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Duking last year 22,000 per-

sona took advantage of the bank-
ruptcy law. v

It is believed that lead, silver
and coper uieaabuuud iu. payiug4te4^CtfeuitCourt in^srhat^nram-
3uantities in

iana?
Shelby

4---

TTf,

county, In-

Ih Chicago thirty-aix cranks,,
have assembled for the purpose'
of awaiting the Coming of Christ

* to earth to-morrow.

That Ann Arbor speech of Mr.
Harrison, is a subject of much
criticism on the part of some of

the members of his party.

It is said that the greater por-
» tton of emigration to Cuba is from
Spain. One* would suppose the

would be from this country^

It is said that Ex-President
Harrison has received a fee of

$100,000 for his services as coun-
sel for Venezuela in the British

boundary dispute.

The report that the Senate will

turn down Senator Hanna on the
ship subsidy bill probably origi-

nated where the report did that
he would resign the Chairmanship
of the National Committee.—De-
troit Journal.

. AN agent of the Postal De-
partment has visited Owonton,
Owen county, for the purpose of

investigating the matter of free

mail delivery from that point. If

the route is established it will

embrace quite a number of small
towns.

It takes a vast amount of tur-

key for Uncle Sam's Christmas
dinner. Some inquisitive fellow

has investigated the matter and
reports that for that purpose it

requires50,000,000pounds. To this

amount should be added at least

$500,000 for cranberries to go
with the turkey. ,

,__ *~-~.

An attempt is being made to

enforce that part of the Indiana
election law that disfranchises the
voter who sells his vote. If the

accusation made against the In-

diana voters on one or two occa-

sions in the century just closed

is true, a strict enforcement of

the law against vote selling

might destroy a quorum in that
State.

[Kv. Post, D*o 81 J

Very quietly and without any
fuss and feathers, Judge James
P. Tarvin took action Monday
morning at 11 o'clock in the Ken-

Editorial Paragraphs.

The Erlanger city council has
granted the Covington Street

Railway Company the right of

way over the steets in Erlanger,
but have fixed a time by whiflfc

the work of construction "is lo,

begin, as well as the time by
which the «>adial» be completed.
Erlanger will make all reasona-
ble concessions to encourage the
construction of the road.

Thk two sets of would be Dem-
ocratic bosses in Covington, gave
their troubles another airing last

week. The row now on in Camp-
bell andKentoncounties will se-

riously injure the Democraticp ar-

ty in this Congressional district

unless a reconciliation is brought
about, which does not seem like-

ly to result. Partyinterests are

above personal matters, and each
of the warring elements should
be willing to make concessions

that a settlement of the troubles

may be reached.

4,1

The Hungarian minister of*

commerce is preparing a law for

the regulation of miflta ftr that ett£
country. An important feature

of the law is a provision that
when a trust materially raises

the price of an article the govern-
ment may suspend the import
duties on that article, thus bring-
ing in foreign competition. It

is also provided that: in an ex-

ises to be a famous case in Ken-
tucky. A rule was issued against
Theodore FT Hallam returnaJJ
ble Monday, to show cause why
he should not be disbarred from
court, aad in the meantime he is

suspended from practise.

The action is the result of
Hallam's sensational utterances
in the court of Judge Spiegel, in
Cincinnati, which were fully re-

ported in The Post Saturday. In
this case Hallam stated that he
brought the suit to Cincinnati
because the defendant, Harvey
Myers, another Covington attor-

ney, had claimed that he spent
money to influence Kentucky
Judges. He named $1300 as the
sum claimed to have been expend-
ed. Hallam went on to disclaim
any belief in the statement, but
said he mentioned it so as to show
why he tried the case in that
particular court.

When court convened Monday
Judge Tarvin read an affidavit

by John E. Bruce, a Cincinnati
attorney, who was in Judge Spie-

gel's court at the time Hallam
created a sensation. The affi-

davit merely recited what The
Post has already printed.

Upon concluding the reading
of the affidavit Judge Tarvin
said: "Mr. Clerk, enter a rule

against Theodore Hallam, re-

turnable next Monday, to show
cause why he should not /be dis-

barred from practise at this court,

and in the meantime let him be
suspended from practise. The
Commonwealth is also interested
in this case, and I presume the
Commonwealth's Attorney will

take steps to investigate it. If

there is any evidence brought out
justifying such a step a similar

rule may be issued against Har-
vey Myers."
Commonwealth's Attorney

Glenn said he would take steps to

investigate the matter. Judge
Tarvin then adjourned court un-
til Wednesday, "when Attorney
Gregory will act as Jiidge and
dismiss the jury until Monday,
when Judge Tarvin will be back
on the bench.

Ulie J. Howard, who is. a clerk

of Harvey ^Iy»es, was reouested
bj~Jttdjje-3Paf<!in-to seaf
gram to Myres, summoning him
home. MyerSis at present out in

California, and will not 'be able

to return, to the city before next
Monday at the earliest.

~

"There jtifrs a very small crowd
in_ the oiwrtroom at the time
Judge amfgttn took ~ action, as

matters ha<- been kept very quiet.

Only a few curious lawyers were
on hand, having judged that

some action would be taken.—i m » » i i. -

Dr. J. N. McCormack Secretary
of the State Board of Health,
who has been investigating the
smallpox situation in .Eastern
Kentucky, is of the opinion that
unless immediate steps are taken
by the civil and health officers to

stamp out the disease smallpox
will spread to every county in

the State. He says :

"We now have smallpox in. the
widely separated counties of Cal-

loway, McCracken, Christian,

Kenton, Bracken, Lewis, GreeA-
up, Boyd, Lawrence. Elliott,

Morgan, Rowan; Wolf, Powell,
Magoffifi, Breathitt, "Lee, Fay-

Fleming and Woodford.
This wide prevalence in the be-

ginning of the cold season threat-

ens the health, liy^es and business

interests of every trnvaccinated
community and individual in

^Kentucky."

The Ice Trust takes big chanc-
es when it invades Boston. It is

liable to be frozen out if it doesn't
look sharp..

treme emergency the government
may confiscate the trust, compen-
sate the individual members and
then conduct the business as a
state department.

JTtrxr

Harrison and Cleveland agree
on two qustions now. They are
the extent of the Constitution
and duck hunting.

ooo
The aurists now say that they

can cure nearly any case of deaf-

ness. So we hereby, wish the
deaf a Happy New year.

ooo
t

Bx-President Harrison is like a
good many southerners. He
doesn't object to expansion as
long as it is done in accordance
with the Constitution. -

If the Boers keep on winning
victories, Oom Paul may find

that some of the ctowned heads
of Europe have returned home
and are now able to see him.

ooo
Cotton is king again. In eleven

months of last year we exported
$270,000,000 worth of it, an in-

crease of $105,000,000 over the
year before. Of course Mac and
Mark claim the credit for this.

Pith of the Press.

Secretary Long is a great man
to take care of bis friends, as long
as the navy can stand it.—Balti-

more American.
—It is of record that there was a
good deal of frappe politics in

Governor Pingree's farewell feast.

—Denver News.

—But before Mr. Bryan-assumes
to put on the gloves with Mr.
Cleveland he should "go and get
a reputation."—Detroit Journal.

Fire and. Fatal Accident.

[WiUiamstowu Courier]

Wednesday evening December
19, one of the oldest residences

in the county was burned, and
singularly enough this catastro-

phe came in the few day's inter-

im between its occupancy by the

heirs of the original holder, and
its first proposed tenancy by an
outsider.

—The building was the old Ash-
craft homestead, located near
Grassy Creek, about two miles

northeast of Williamstown, and

Mr. Bryan is to be congratttlat- fr»rthe ridge beyond the creek
;

ed on leaving politics, becoming , and back of the Hume brothers'

i an editor and determining to lead i
place. It was bui before the

opposite the cave,
Chapman reverently bared his
head and gazed fixedly at the
hearse through eyes streaming
with tears. No attempt was made
to molest him by the mourners.

Raising Calves.
It is something of a task for

even one who has had consider-
able experience_tcL select a. cal f

ooo
Minister

t

Conger probably
wouldn't mind very much if he
were recalled to make way for

some of the insistent patriots

who want his place. He could
then write for the magazines.

ooo
It is a great pity that child

stealing is not a capital or even
a serious offense in Nebraska.
Other states should take warning
and overhaul their criminal codes

and see that they are not equally

I deficient.

ooo
people who discovered so

last cam-
•The

u

many "traitors" in the

paign are recommended to prayer-

fully consider Mr. Hay's open en-

couragement to Great Britain to

reject the amended treaty and to

tell a ^waiting country what they
think about ft.

ooo
One of the big express com-

panies has given away $50,000
in Christmas gifts. This is very
lcer-of—eourse, but is it any

reason why a parcel's post should
not be inaugurated in this coun-
try, as it isIn every other civil-

ized country in the globe ?

=—

_

ooo —

a decent life.—Memphis Commer-
cial-Appeal .

It is to be feared that John Hay
may carry his resentment against
the country to the extreme of go-
ing over to London to live.-Kan-
sas City Times.

If Uncle Sam should expand in

the next century as he has in this,

the equator would have to be let

out about six inches.—Colorado
Springs Gazette.

Apparently Hon. Adlai Steven-
son is making no attempt to gel
out an illuminated Christmas edi-

tion of himself.—A n a c o n d a,

(Mont.) Standard.

Grover Cleveland says he did

not vote for McKinley. That
probably accounts for the size of

the Woolley vote in New Jersey.

—Chicago Record.

The assertion of ex-President

Cleveland that its condition will

not improve until it throws Popu-
lism overboard can hardly be dis-

puted.—Baltimore American.

Senator Hanna says he is "anx-
iously only to establish the prin-

ciple of the ship subsidy." That
is what the Cudahy kidnappers
might have said.-N. YcWorld.

It hurts Hanna to have it said

that a lobby is working for the

ship subsidy bill. As if Mark
wasn't an influential enough lob-

byr in himself.—St. Louis Repub-
lic.

Grover Cleveland has grown a
trifle rusty in his phrase-making
department, but he has not lost

the art of placing all the blame
on the other fellow,—Washington
Post. ^

It may be set down as an accept

ed fact that all canals dug
'

American soil by labor paid for in

American money will be bossed

by Americans.— Omaha World-
Herald.

war of 1812 for its then owner
and occupant, James Ashcraft,

was a soldier in that war, and
returned to the old place when
his enlistment expired, and It

has been owned and occupied
continuously since his death, by
his children and grandchildren
until a day or two before it burn-
ed.

The heirs of Richard Ashcraft
had just sold the place to the

widow Frakes, who lived in the

toll gate house just north of town
^on-tbe Covington & Lexington
turnpike, and she was to move
into it at once.

The fire occurred just after

dark Wednesday, and among the

neighbors who gathered at the

fire was young Morgan Simpson,
who, in* running around 'the

house during the excitement, in

an effort to extinguish the flames,

fell into an old cistern on the

premises and broke his neck.

It is said the house was nearly

100 years old and that the above
day was the first time it had
been unoccupied. The origin of

the fire is a mystery, and the

fatal accident is greatly regretted.

that will make a good dairy cow.
We should be shy of one that
was not from good milking stock
on the part of its mother and
both its grandmothers, but if its

pedigree was as long as a page
in the herd book, and it did not
suit us in showing what we call
the marks of a good dairy cow
in well-formed udder and teats,
and its general form, we should
be quite as unwilling to raise it.

But many a good calf is spoiled
by the feeding and care after-
ward. These are the two extrem-
es to be avoided, in feeding so as
to favor the increase of fat, or so
deficient a food in amount or
duality as to check its growth.
Good early cut hay and a little

bran or oats every day during
the winter is the best treatment,
and a few roots or a little ensil-

age are the cheapest feeds be-
cause they produce the best re-
sults.--Then a warm and/TSJnr-
fortable stable, and no exposure
to cold storms, or even to cold
winds, and never allowing it to
be tyrannized over by older an-
imals, with a little petting every
day, may make a good heifer if

the calf is right in the fall.

—

Exchange.

In this issue will be found the
announcement of Charles W.
Waller, of Verona, as a candi- dealers
date for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Assessor. Mr. Waller
is a Democrat in whom there has
been no waivering, and has been
an earnest party worker in his

.pTSCiWJt^J&k-a- clever gentle-
man and thoroughly competent
to perform the duties of the office

to which he aspires. If the ,
Dem-

1*>
asking at their hands, he will

never give them any cause to

regret having done so.

ThE tobacco trust has come
to the front with another advance
in the price of its production,

being the fourth advance made
during last year. This last ad-

vance, it is said, will cause the

small retail , dealer to sell the
goods without a profit if not at a

loss. The trust is giving the
and the consumers the

hot efad of the poker.

Mr. Cleveland demands a chance
for the rank and file . If th<

and file hasn't been managing
the Democratic party for the past
five years, we should like to know
who has. And there were half a
million more of them who voted
for Bryan on both occasions than
ever voted for Grover.

ooo
The- Supreme Court has ad-

journed until January 7th, when
it will hear the rest of the colonial

cases. The chances are thought
to be that it will stand five to

four in favor of sustaining the
Constitution and turning down
the Administration. Then we
shall have a merry time of it.

ooo
Pretty nearly all the foreign

papers seem to have an idea that
the canal treaty was amended for

The officeholders who worked
for McKinley will have their re-

rfward. The President has
nounced that he considers that

they were "re-eleeted" also.-New
York World.

Senator Beveridge is said to be

a past master with the chaffing

dish. Just now the country is af-

flicted with too much chaffing-

dish statesmanship. — O m a hTa

World-Herald.

the express and sole
spiting^ Great Britain,

seems to occur to them

se of
It never
that the

United States amended the treaty

because it didnt like it in its un-
amended form and that Great
•Britain-eut—migl
the matter.

Disquieting news has been re-

ceived from Venezuela, and the

Navy Department has ordered

the crack gunboat Scorpion there

to protect Ame'rican interests.

There are signs of a rebellious

outbreak, and the controversy
ocrats give him tire office he"t5 6ver~The~asphalt concessions is

reaching an acute stages The
protest from Washington has
been ignored.

The Carlisle Mercury says:

"Some of our citizens are agitat-
ing the question of securing the
re-union of the Seventh Kentucky
Regiment (Federal) for Carlisle

next year. The 18th Kentucky
also holds its annual meeting at
the same time and place and to-

gether they'd drawa large crowd.
Major John W. Campbell is a
member of the Committee of Lo-
cation and if our people will give
him to understand that his efforts

will be seconded, he will under

It looks as if tb.e only way to

settle the question of the future

of the Democracy would be for

Grover and Bryan to engage in a
joint debate for a year or two.

—

Pittsburg Times.

Bowling Green, Ky., Decem-
ber 29.—A Christmas Day trage-

dy, with more than the usual

sensational details, occurred at

Sunny Lane, a remote section in

Butler County. Thomas Chap-
man did the shooting and Charles
Chyle was the victim. Both men
were respectable and well-to-do

farmers of Butler County and
were near neighbors. Each was
about 30 years old, and Chapman
has a young wife and one child,

while Chyle had a wife and three

small children. Until quite re-

cently the men had been good
fripfids, in fact, especial friends, | The
but not long ago an enmity sprang
up between them and they had
been at dagger's points. While
in Bowling Green it so happened
that the men ate dinner at the

same table, but neither had any-
thing to say. to the other, and

f^lthey went home. As- ill—4uck
would have it they met the next

day in Ragland Bros, store at

Sunny Lane. There were several

men sitting around the stove in

the store, among them Chyle and
Chapman and a young brother of

the latter. This " brother pitched

a poker at Chyle, whether mali-

ciously or not does not appear,

but the feeling between Chyle
and the Chapmans was so intense

that the least affront would pro-

voke anger. *

When the younger brother

pitched the poker at Chyle, the

Sunday afternoon, Dr. George
F. Gaines was tantalizing James
Harve Hoggins at the ' livery

stable, when the old man sudden-
ly whipped out a knife and stab-
bed Doctor Gaines in the left

side, penetrating the lung, mak-
ing ,"an ugly wound. Dr. J. T.
Robinson was called after the
wounded man was taken home,
and dressed his wound and he is

now getting along yery nicely.

Dr. Gaines confesses that it was
his own fault, and that he had
no business plagueing the old
man, who has been greatly an-
noyed by various persons who
continually pester him.—Warsaw
Independent.

following is what the

The next time Governor Pin-

gree gives a banquet he would do
well to have an understanding
with his guests of honor, so that

they will honor his invitation.

—

Milwaukee Sentinel.

Russell Sage thinks Mr. Cuda-
hy acted unwisely in paying $25,-

000 to ransom his son. The ex-

penditure of $25,000 for any pur-

pose would strike Uncle Russell

Detroit Free Press.

In the simple statement that

the flag has no right to be any-

where t>ut where the constitution

authorizes it to be Mr. MacVeagh
answers completely the Attorney-
General. — Philadelphia North
American.

-take-trxget-there-union held here. The-apparent ease .with, which
The gathering holds two days,
and is worth having. This re-

union was held at Falmouth last

year and-Tlrewnone of the largest
crowds ever assembled in the
town. The occasion was a great
one in all respects.

Mr. Hanna's idea is that he can
run the Government just as well

by cutting down the ratio of Rep-
resentatives^ Mr. Hanna's em-
pire can't use a pesky Congress,

any way, even as an ornament.

—

Denver News.

latter made some bitter remark,
and Thomas Chapman, who had
theretofore been a silent spectat-

or of it all, jumped up, and draw-
ing his pistol, fired at close range'

over the head of a man who sat

near him, at Chyle. The bullet

struck Chyle in the arm, and
ranged up toward the wrist.

Instantly, when he found he was
attacked he jumped up and made
a—rush for a rear room of the
store in an effort to escape, but

Warsaw Independent has to say
of James W. Connley, , who was
honored by the Democrats of
Gallatin County, at the primary
election, Dec. 15th, with the_

nomination for Sheriff :

"Mr. Connley was born in

Boone county, Ky., Oct. 5th

»

1874, and is the son of John T.
and Mary (Ryle) Connley, who
moved to this county from Boone
in 1879, where they have since

made their home, Mr. Connley*

sr., having been the magistrate

of the Napoleon district for

several years. The subject of

this sketch is-a handsome, manly
fellow, and won his race for

Sheriff on his ' merits. He is a
genial, polite and companionable

way
When

no one
taken

gentleman and v n
office.Sualified for {he

rov. Bradley stated that

from Gallatin County had
service in the late Spanish-Amer-
ican war, young Connley un-

hitched his horses from the plow
and at once responded, stating

that Gallatin County could at

least show that she had one
patriotic son who was willing to

serve his country. Mr. Connley
became a member of Co. E 1st

Ky. Regt. (Louisville Legion)
May 29th, 1898, and served as a
valiant soldier throughout. He

Chapman fired the second shot, -is a.member of Napoleon I<odge»

the conspirators secured their

money from Mr. Cudahy will

attempt others to trv the same
methods, and kidnapping-may be-

come more popular among crimi-

nals than housebreaking or train

robbing.- Chicago Tribune.

into his back, and he fell mort-
ally wounded. He died in about
15 minutes. Chapman left the
store after the shooting. The
Butler County Sheriff and depu-
ties went to his home to arrest

him, but he came out with a gun
and defied tham all, and refused

to submit to arrest. Later he
went into a cave near his home
with one of his friends, where
they remain, both heavily armed
and defying the officers.

When Chyle was buried the
funeral procession had to pass
near the mouth of the cave in

which Chapman is in hiding, and .

when it passed Chapman and his

friend, with their Winchesters,

stepped outside the cave and
stood watching the procession

until it passed andturnod out of

sight down the ruad.

When the cortege reached a

F. & A. M., as is his father, and
the Connley family are all Bap-
tists. Our young, friend is one of
a family of nine children, all but
one (Bernice) living, and he felt

it his duty to help his father,

and his success in his race for

Sheriff will enable him to do it.

His late opponents do him the
credit to, say that he made a fair,

square race, and all have extend-
ed him their congratulations and
promised him their support at

the election in November 1901.

No one could appreciate the hon-
or more than Mr. Connley and
tbp office could not be conferred
on a more deserving young man.

- — *
rr—

-

The first show of hands in the
Pennsylvania legislature indicates

that ex-Senator JJuay has control

of that body and that Wannama-
k.er is nowhere.

k.
V
\
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STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST. I

C & 0. TO BE SUED.

a>xlti<cton Pire Chief and Two Mea
Hnrt at a (ronli.it on a Dark,

Powr Wlarht.

GOOD FOR COMBINES.

atrpabllran M«nortn Wblrk Favor
lae F'ch at (Se Expeaae

»f the Popr.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 28.—Suit for
danm ires against the Chesapeake A
Ohio 1 Jailroad Co. is about to be en-
tered here by the city of Lexington,

| Chief of Fire Department tieorge W.
Muir, Assistant Chief Frank Sutton
and Ladder and Truck Driver James
McMtirtry. The suit' is of more than
ordinary interest. •

Three weeks ago, while returning
from a fire on a dark, foggy night,
**?** tftfiuftl* WflJTOH U'uk 1*1111 iIililii Ku
* Chesapeake <fc Ohio yard engine,
and Chief Muir, Sutton, McMurtry
and two citizens were dangerously
hurt. All the men save McMurtry
have been confined In the hospital
until this week.
The engine caught the fire chief

nnder its wheels, and came near
crushing him to death. The railroad
has no gat* at the crossing, which is
in the central part of the city.

WANTS DAMAGES.

THE THREE UNITED.
*— r

The Ransom Paul Fnlion Paid Fo»
Hia Child Wan Hit Retnri to

- the Mother.

Princeton, Ky., Dee. 29.—Paul Ful-
ton ransomed his kidnaped daughter
Friday morning in a peculiar man-
ner. For 12 years Fulton and wife
lived together at Star lime works,
in Lyon c< unty, but about three
weeks ago he loft her after they
had quarreled. Fulton took posses-
sion of the 10-year-old daughter, and
kept her till Tuesday, when the child
was strangely kidnaped. Then a

A correspondent asks whether the
Standard Oil company would be en-
titled to subsidie* on account of the
tank ships in. which it transports pe-
troleum to Europe if the shipping
subsridy bill were to pass in its pres-
ent shape.
The company has a number of such

ships, which it runs under a foreign
flag. If the bill were to pass the
company could not get the benefit of
the subsidy for any of the ships it

has in commission, now until It had
built new American ships. Were it
to do that it would get only 50 per

111
''

'
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WHAT GEN. HARRISON S*YS.

lapfriilUm la a Stevablle aa Viewed
"> »f h F.raa.r Ri».»lteaW

"
Prealdeai.

The address of ex-President Har-
rison at the University of Michigan is

in -some respect* the ablest -and most
conclusive argument yet made against
the paradox of imperialism in a re-
public. It will tend to convince even
Mr. McKinley that this question was
not settled by his election, and that,-
as the World said on the morning of
November 7i

'.The light 'again »t Imperialism will not
stop. It will (ro on unconfused hereafter
with the now dead t.nd everlaatlng-ly burled
free-silver fallacy. The Philippines mint
be as free as Cuba. The eternal vitality of
the declaration of Independence must be
acknowledged. The supremacy of the con-

proposition was wade- the- fa ther to- -would ear

Salt to Be Broaarht .Affalnst
* !». For the Kiiiidk

Abw Kendall.

the
of

. Lexington, Ky., Dec. 23.—W. H.
Kendall, of Lexington, Thursday di-
rected Bowling Green attorneys to
file suit against the L. & N. Railroad
Co. for $25,000 damages for the kill-
ing of Amos Kendall, his son. early
this year. The man killed was sus-
pected of being a party to the~mur-
der of Eugene Cassell, near here, and
prospect of mob violence led him to

~ftee: At Bawling GreeTHe was run
idowu by a train and killed.

His father and a brother are await-
ing a third trwi^n^the charge of mur-
der.

Oltleat Kentucky Woman Dead.
McKinney. Ky.. Dec. 28.—One of the

oldest women in Kentucky passed
,
aVWay when Miss Pauline Francis died
in the cabin in which she was born
108 years ago. Until a short time
before her death all her senses Were
vrell preserved.- Her sight was good,
teeth sound and hair tinged with
*Tray. She remembered much of the
state's' early history, and scones of
pioneer times on the dark and bloody
ground were vividly before her.

-Reverend Horsebreeder Failed.
f*xington, Ky., Dec. 29.—Judge Z.

-Gibbons Friday filed a petition in
^bankruptcy in the federal court for
Bev. T_ C. Stackhouse, of this county.
The schedule of assets and liabilities
will be announced later. Rev. Mr.
Stackhouse is one of the most noted
preachers in the Baptist denomina-
tion in Kentucky, and has been for
.years a breeder of fine trotting
.horses.

' Killed la a Snowsllde.

return to the mother if he desired
his child to remain unharmed. Ful-
ton decided torcturn. Friday morn-
ing all three were reunited.

No Dancer la Greenup County.
Greenup, Ky., Dec. 23.—The com-

mittee appointed by the fiscal court
to investigate the existing condition
of smallpox in the county and the
actions of the fiscal court in re-
lation thereto reported in part that
the records showed - that the court
did its duty in every instance in re-
gard to smallpox claims, and that
there were not more than ten coses in
the county, three of them at Uussell,
none in Greenup, and never has been.
Not a single death has ever occurred.
The committe unhesitateingly an-
nounces that there is no danger what-
ever to persons coming into the
county.

Houae Wrecked By Djnnmllr.
Nicholasville, Ky., Dec. 27.—An at-

tempt was made to blow up the resi-

dence of Dan BokeT, colored, in this
city. A stick ot dynamite was placed
"under n corner of the building and
that portion of the house was torn
out. Baker, who was inside asleep,
but in another part of the house, did
not wake up, and when found was
supposed to be under the influence of
some drug. No reason can be assign-
ed for the assault beyond the fact
that it was known among the colored
population that Baker had quite a
little money stored away in the
house.

ofnt nf <h» «,„K^.».. *v. 1.1 i.
"CKnowieoareo. rne supremacy or the concent, of the subsidy on the ships it stitutlon wherever the flag flies m bov

Is running now, and the full subsidy j
eretg-nty jnuat be admitted"

on the newly constructed vessels. As
these tank ships have a cargo only
one way and return in ballust, tney

ard
trip only. Hence, if the bill were to
pass and the Standard Oil company
did not need in its business any more
ships than it is using now, there
would be little, if anything, to be
gained by building new ships merely
to earn the subsidy.
As fast as the ships which the Stan^-

Gen. Harrison bases his argument
upon the rights of man, divinely or-

dained, and upon the nature and re-

quirements^ of our constitution.—He
reminds us that:
"Our fathers worshiped very profoundly

their beliefs as to the rights of man. It was
their faith, based upon a liberty derived
from God. It was a divine gift to be claimed
"tonrar people only upon the condition of
allowing It to apply to all men."
And with his mind's eye on the presi-

dent's policy of "benevolent assimila-
tion" he declares that "the man whosej , '_.. -, \ I ituu iic uesmrte mai ine man wnossdard O, company ,s now operating protection from wrongs rests whollywent out of commission it would have upon the benevolence of another is a

Faat Colt Sold.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 2S.—Col. Mil-
Young, of McGrathiano form, has

sold to T. P. Hayes the fast yearling
colt by Cayuga, out of imp. Chalice,
for $1,500. v This colt worked a quar-
ter of a mile over the Kentucky as-
sociation track in 23 3-5 -seconds with
119 pounds up. Early in the summer
Col. Young sold the colt to Sam Lu-
cas for $500. He liked his work so
well that he repurchased him for
$1,000, and has now disposed of him
for $1,500.

Warned Kelly to Star Away.
Vanceburg, Ky.. Dec. 29.—Later re-

ports from Trinity say that George
Kelly was instantly killed by Frank
Tully instead of being wounded. Tul-
ly is prominent in (i. A. R. circles inLexington, Ky., Dec. 29.-A tele-
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ram from Dawson Citv. Al-aka t„
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wc" thoueht ofITTam from Dawson City, Alaska, to
Cpt, R, H. Fitehueh received Fri

g politicians l,«

*aJ evening l^^^*Z^J^T*r***W~Si«lay evening, announces that his son,
Hugh Fitzhngh, aged 31, was killed
In a snowslide near Rampart, Alaska,
November 4. Fitzhugh was a civil

engineer, and before going to the

among politicians here.

Klondike, three"yearaT ajfd, was as-
sistant engineer for Evansville, Ind.,
and Birmingham, Ala.

A Deaperate Affray.

West Liberty, Ky., Dec. 29.—In a
general fight on Paint creek, this
county, Wallace Hill was shot and
Instantly killed. His brother, Lee
Hill, was shot and fatally wounded

•«d. The cause of the killing was an
old grudge.

Kelly's attentions to Tully's wife.
He had warned Kelly to keep away
from his home, but the notice was
not heeded. Tully is a member of a
.prominent family

—

—

new ships built for it in this country,
and these ships- would be entitled to
he full subsidy. Ships built during
the next ten years are, to be entitled
to subsidies for 20 years thereafter.
Should the bill pass the Standard Oil
eompany would take advantage of. the
Jaw to a considerable extent during
that period. It would draw from the
treasury for 20 years a large bounty
which it does not need.
Other interests which stand in need

of no government aid are also spe-
cially favored by the shipping sub-
tidy measure. It would be profitable
for the great meat packing- concerns
*o run their own ships filled with
their._oa a- prod u ot s . As their ships
would be heavily subsidized they
would have n special advantage over
*he small exporters, who would have
'o pay higher freight rates. A coal
eombine owning its colliers would be
beyond reach of the competition of
'smaller concerns which were unable
*o own vessels und draw subsidies 'on
account of them.

Bitter and just complaint, has been
made of the favoritism shown by rail-
roods to*ome large shippers, a favor-
itism which has often made it possible
for them to crush out. their- compet-
itors utterly. It is proposed now that
'he national government shall imi-
'ate in foreign commerce the policy
of the railroads in domestic commerce
ind give to trust s and combines which
•tre large exporters of their products
ft great advantage in foreign markets
fver their American rivals. Why
*hould the powerful be aided at the
expense of the weak?—Chicago Trib-
une (Rep..<.

- —
OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

slave , a man without rights."
Attacking the assumption that Porto

Rico and the Philippines can be gov-
erned outside the constitution, Gen.
Harrison says: "If the act of annexa-
tion does not carry the constitution I

can think of nothing that does." And
he declares that "a government of un-
limited executive powers is not an
American government." Going direct-
ly to the root of the matter, Gen. Har-
rison affirms that the United States
"cannot take over or continue to hold
territory whose people are hostile to
our own government."

It is not. however, he well says, mere-
ly a constitutional question; it is "a
question of the moral law,; of con-
cience; we have no right to judge the
capacity for self-government of the
people of another nation, or—te-take
and nnncx their land." And the ex-
president mentions the "grnver peril
hanging over us," to which the World
called attention when this imperial pol-
icy was first disclosed—the dansrer to
ourselves. "A re' the rights of the peo-
ple upon the mainland secure," he
asks, "when we exerci.-.e arbitrary pow-
er over other people from whom we
demand entire obedience?"
Touching inconclui.ion upon the com-

mercial reason for military expansion.
Gen. Harrison uttered this noble and
truly American sentiment: "God for-
bid that the day should ever come
when the thought of man as a con-
sumer should absorb that grand old
doctrine that man is a creation of God
endowed with unalienable rights!"—
N. Y. World (Dem.).

THE SHIP SUBSIDY SCHEME.

Strike la LonUvllle.
Louisville, Dec. 29.—About 1,500

people employed in the stemmery
of the Continental Tobacco company,
at Twenty^fourth end Main streets,
went out on a strike. They de-
manded an advance of 25 cents a

——ItseemsthatMark Hhnna did not
receive the consent of the governed to
'anipef with the Monroe doctrine.^
Chicago Record (Ind.). —

—It is significant that the first for-
>eeeh made by Mark Hanna

fense of a syndicate subsidy grab
Democracy must be more than

* mere opposition. It must have a
r.ositivc faith and it must have or-
yardzation'on.a basis fhnt. will bring

hundred for stemming. The present
wage is $2 per hundred. When their

Several others were seriously wound- demand for Bn ilu.rea8e W0H re fU8ed
they left the building.

Killed By the Kail.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., Dec. 29.—John
Hughes, bf Sids View, this county,
fell out of his buggy \»hile on his
way home from this city, sustaining
injuries which resulted in death soon
thereafter. Mr. Hughes was u well-
known business man, and leaves a

Barn Burned- By an Incendiary.

Adairville, Ky., Dec. 29.—H. Hunt
lost a fine barn by an incendiary fire.

a^ifty barrels of corn, implements
mnd other things of value were lost,

amounting to nearly $3,000. On the
same farm four months since Mr.
Hunt lost a barn, valued at over faniilv.
91,500, by an incendiary fire.— Wound Waa Fatal.

More Coke Oven.. Pinevillc, Ky., Dee
Middlesboro, Ky., Dec. 29.—The price, who was fatallv wounded on

Colonial Coal and Coke Co. has Sinking creek last week, died at hia.
completed— 130-new -coke~-ovens—at

, ffith^rV ftoffle," Sherman Meredith,
Dorchester, on the Louisville & Nash- who was reported to have been killed

-in Knox^ county, ia-mm reported to
alive. —

Hie railroad, making 350 which the
company will have in operation
this place.

Board ot Equalisation.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 28.—The. new
-•(ate board of equalization, which is

Ao begin the performance of its du-

uto complete fellowship not only all
democrats, but all republicans who
gree with democratic convictions on

'lie vital questions! of our bungling
Colonial policy and of the extortionate
trust system thnt is to-day running
riot in the robbery of consumers.—
'hiladelphia Times.

Mark— Hnnna's old lake, yacht,
Comanche, that he sold to the gov-
>ri!niei!t for $125,000 two years ago.
*ias been fitted up as a gunboat tin-
'fer the name of Frolic, and is going
%n the Philippines a? a member of
Mio mosquito fleet. Murk got an clr-
ahawtme price for that mosquito out
>f the United States treasury. He
is not running the republican party,
»nd incidentally the goverrnment, for
•lis health.—Kansas City Times.

—Whatever the administration

Plan to Mulct the Prodaeers
Benefit the Wealthy Ship

Owaera.

to

More light is thrown on the proposi-
tion to pay the ship owners $9,000,000
bounty out of the pockets of-the tax
payers every year for 20 years by the
Portland Oregonian, whtHi thns de-
scribes the situation at the Portland
docks: =

"There are 20 ships in this port to-
day, all loading wheat and flour for
Europe, Africa and the orient. These

SKINTORTURES
And every Distressing Irritation

of the Skin and Scalp Instantly

Relieved by a Bath with

Way think of the action of the sen
ote with reference to the Hay-Paunce-

F1oydr|^ote-treary;itrtsaTTitc certain that its
Americanism appeals to the citizens
*>f the L' n i ted States. The sentiment
trthe country as voiced by the inde-
pendent press is absolutely against the
•lew treaty. If the canal is tmilt,,^

"<*» Tiere on Femuary-t0"n*xt, ^vill

be made up of seven members in-

«tead of four, as heretofore.

Blopore Married.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 28.—Andrew
JBL Foater and Miss Ethel M. Roberts,
of Columbus, O., eloped to this city
auid were married at the Reed hotel
*y Dr. Fulton, of the Second Presoy-
*erlah church, Thursday afternoon.

Vvthunien Dlatrlbdted Prise*.

Richmond* Ky., Dec. 29.—The an-

nual meeting of the Madison County
PoXhunters' association, which has

to a close Friday. There were many
fast dogs in the chase, and a number
of rich prizes were offered and won,

Sewport Savlnnra Co-

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 29.—Security
Savings company, Newport, filed ar
ticlcs of incorporation with a capital

stock of |l0,000. George Carter,
Charles G. Mason and J. B. Litton ure
the principal ineol^prators.

Gold In Kentucky. Urant B. Lilly In the Race.
Albany, Ky., Dec. 27.—A gold mine

;
Richmond, Ky., Dec. 87.—Grant E.

a* b«*» found on the farm of Rich-
j
Lilly, one of the leading attorneys of

ard Dickcn, sr., in this eounty, ten
j
the Richmond bar, will be an appli-

miles north of here. n,. jlaH sent ! cant for the new judgeship hi case the
•MHfae of the ore off to be tested. Mr. i bill dividing Kentucky into two judi-
aUckaon fa} confident that the ore will cial districts passes both houses of
jsroducc gold. congress and becomes a law.

the^aid-for by the-^nited-^tetiv
People natura..y want-it* roanage-
nent to rest with us.—Denver Post.

The subsidy bill is a great meas-
ure. It-means the transference "of

been In session at College Hill- enma >90.000,UOO of government money into,

to a close Friday. There were many lfie worthy pockets of a dozen ot our

Mob Did Kot Come.

Danville, Ky., Dec. 27.—A mob was

KohtMlky Teachers Meet.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 27.—About 300

teachers are in the city attending the. ' expected from the homt- of John
annual meeting of_the Kentucky Ed- ': Dnker to hang Dan Pope, a Negro,
caticnal association, which convened

j

who killed him. The 'lynchers failed
red«e»day afternoon and will con- 1 to appear. The jail was guarded all

most honored and influential inulti-
minionaires., In a large and splendid
way they may be greedy and grasp-
ing, but they are generously aware
that "you cannot make an omelet
without breaking some egg%," and
tlat ten per cent, of such a golden
total_i«_not too much to eruct-in the
intorests of aucces*. — Washington
Timep.

"No man can read that schedule

8 sh ips ore owned by 17 different indi-
viduals or firms. They will carry away
about 2,500,000 bushels of wheat,
grown by at least 1,500 farmers, who
receive no subsidy for growing wheat
in competition With the pauper labor of
Tndia, Russia and the Argentine. Hav-
ing no protection whatever in their
business, these 1,500 farmers should
not be forced to pay a subsidy tax to
increase the already large profits of the
17 ship owners, who are carrying their
produce to market—not from, any pa-
triotic motive, but because there is
money i n the business. With the ex-
ception of a couple of French vessels
none of the fleet now in the river draws
a subsidy from any government. They
sail the world over, taking cargo wher-
ever it can he *ound, and successfully
competing with other ships."
This is the whole case against the

subsidy in a nutshell. It is proposed
that. 1,500 producers shall pay 17 ship-
owners— for transportlngTKFpFoduct
io market a price sufficient to yield a
reasonable profit; and that, in addi-
tion, the producers shall join with the
rest of us in paying a bounty to the
shipowners, in. recognition—

And a single anointing with CUTICURA, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This
treatment*when followed in severe cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the blood, is the most speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur-
ing, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
#mply skin and scalp humors with loss of hair
ever compounded.

kindiiegg we prP8Ume. in consentlng~tn~

of rights which the president gave to
the Philippine commission, in an ii>

verse order, without horror. Did you
ever read one of the treaties make
by the United States witn an old world
power? On one side they speak of
the 'subjects of her majesty,' and on

tUnue in session for three days. night.

t<

the oth.?r "the citizens of the United
States.' Now if these provisions guar-
anteed to- citizens of theL'nited Sfatea
do not apply to citizens of the Phil-
ippine islands, it is time for us to
amend these treaties by adding: 'and
subjects* "after the words 'citizens of
the United States.' "—Benj. Harrison.

roak~e~a living instead of running for
office. - --

The thing is «o preposterous ilia In-
credible that any political 1.

the slightest regard for hia reputation
thou Id-be-wiWflg to appi
ogist and advocate.

If it goes through congress ana be-
comes a law. the ship-subsidy bili will
prove to be the deadliest blight to pub-
Tic men's careers the country baa
known since the infamou» "salary
grab." Senators and representatives
who have any ambition to continue In
thiL-aervixcs of the nation, to say noth-
ing of rising in it, should take warning
in time.—Chicago Journal (Pep.).

A little of 'the recklewness of
Mark Hanna in pushing tlu ship-aub-
si.ly bill may be attributed Jo the fact
thnt he well understands that he has
made his last politic? I fight. When Mc-
Kiniey retires, from office the power of
Hanna will go with him, and nobody
undeTHtnnn's th a t bettor than Hanna
himseJf.—Indianapolia Pretsa.

—President McKinley a sermon on
economy has made a deep impresw'un
on the republican majority Incongreia.
Already there is a disposition to econ-
omize in the u»« of economy.—-Albany
Argus.

amajRA soap. «rf^ w^tfcitt* i^w.*,
for preserving purifying;, and bcautifyinf the skin, for

ckaaslagr the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping- of falling hait, for softening> whitening, and soothing red,

igh, and sore hands, for baby fashes, itchiugs, andchafing*, in
B form of baths forannoying irritations and inflammations, or too

free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can in-
duce those whohave once used these great akin purifiers and beau-
tifiers to use any others. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTKURA, the great akin
cure,with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
ing of flower odors. 7Mb other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying; and beautify-
ing the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines
in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE; vix*TWENTY-tflVE CENTS,
ah* REST atrtn an/4 r/impW;™ a^ap, thll BKST-tOJfe* a ild JfflSrP-
baby soap in the world,

complete xtomal and Interna! Treatment lor Every Humor
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LIFE OF USEFULNESS.

Or. Talmage Points the Way to It

in a Sermon.

Til* Power of Oae Wcrl-OHllir Mmy
Be C hangrd br a Fltlr Spoken
catenae — Urmpmthr for

the Troubled.

(.Copyright. 1900. by Louie Klopscb, N. T]

Id this discourse Dr. Talmage shows
an open door for anyone who desires to

be useful, and illustrates how a little

thing may decide one'a destiny. The
text is Proverbs 25:11 (revised ver-

-r

aion) : "A word fitly spoken is like ap-

ples of gold in baskets of silver."

A filigree bosket loaded with fruit Is

put before us in the text. What it ordi-

narily translated "pictures" ought to

be "baskets." Here is a silver network
basket containing ripe and golden ap-

ples, pippins or rennets. You know how
such appjes glow through the openings
of a basket of silver network. You
haveseen such a basket of fruit on many
a table. It whets the appetite as well
as regales the vision. Solomon was evi-

dently fond of apples, -because- he so

often speaks of them. While he writes
in glowing terms of pomgranates and
figs and grapes and mandrakes, he
seems to find solace as well as lusciouv
ness in apples, calling out for a supply
of them when he says in another place:

"Comfort me with apples." Now you
see the meaning of my text, "A word
fitly spoken is like apples of gold in

baskets of silver."

You see the wise man eulogizes just
one word. x

Plenty of recognition has
there been for great orations. Cicero's
arraignment of Catallne, the philippics
of Demosthenes, the five days' argu-
ment of Edmund Burke against War-
ren Hastings, Edward Irving's dis-

courses on the Bible, and libraries full

of prolonged utterance, but my text
controls the power of one word when it

refers to "a word fitly spoken."
This may mean a single word or a

email collection of words—something
you can utter in one breath, something
that you can compact into one sentence.
"A word fitly spoken"—an encourag-
ing word, a kind word, & timely word,
a sympathetic word, en appropriate
word. I can pass right down the aisle

of any church and find between pulpit
and frontdoor men whose temporal and
eternal destinies hove been decided by
a word. *

I tell you what is a great crisis in

every man's history. It is the time
when he is entering an occupation or
profession. He is opposed by men in

middle life, because they doiiotrwant
any more rivals, and by some of the
aged, because they fear being crowded
off and their places being taken by
younger men. Hear the often severe
and unfair examinations of young law-
yers by old lawyers, of young doctors
by old doctors, of young ministers by
old ministers. Hear some of the old
merchants talk about the young mer-
chants. Trowels and hammers and
scales often are jealous of new trowels
and new hammers and new scales.
Then it is so difficult to get introduced.
How long a time has many a physician
had his sign out before he had got a
call for his services, and the attorney
* efore he got a case? Who wants to
riat ^be life of his family to a young
pn„sTlcinn who got his diploma only
last spring, and who may not know
measle s from scarlet laa. or to risk the
obtaining of a verdict for $20.C0u to an
attorney who only three years ago read
the first page of Blackstone?
How is the young merchant to eotn-

pete with his next door bnrgnin
maker, who can nffmrd to undcrse'l
some things because he can more
thnn make it up by tHe profit on other
things, or has failed three times and
h«d more money after each failure?
How is that mechanic to make a liveli-

hood when there arc twice as many
men in that trade as can in hard times
find occupation?, There are this very
moment thousands of men who are

H>

*

just starting life for themselves, and
they need encouragement. Not long
harangue, not quo-tntion from pro-
found book, not a page, not a para-
graph, but a word, one word fitly

spoken.
Why doea not that old merchant,

who has been 40 years in business, go
fnto that young merchant's store, and
eay: "Courage!" He needs only thnt
one word, although, of course, you will
illustrate it by telling your own ex-
perience, and how long you waited
for customers, and how the first two
years yon lost money, and how the
next year,- though you did Jusltet.
illnese in your household swamped the

' snarplua with doctor's bills. Why doee
not that old lawyer go Into that
young lawyer's office just after he hne
broken down in. making his first pica.
before » Jury end eay t hat wurU wl U>
only t>vo syllables: "Courage I" He
needs only that one word, although,
of course, you will illustrate It by
telling him how yon broke down in
one of your first cases and got Inughed
at by court and bar and jury, and how
Dismeli broke down at the start, arid
how hundreds of the most successful
lawyers at. the start broke down.
Why do not the successful men go
right away and tell thowe wiho are
starting what they" went through and
how their notes got protested, and
what unfortunate purchases they
madev-and how theyvwere swindled,
but kept right on until they reached
the golden milestone? Even some
who pretend to favor the new begin-
ner and say they wish him well put

an

climb, 'and a*at a lame foot Walter
fleet t had to walk on, and that the

obataclcD In h is tVoy.

There are mw many men wno have
— -att-^the-elementa of usefulness and

power except one—courage. If you
can only under God give them that
you give them everything, in ijlus-

. | trating that one word show them that
every man that ever amounted to any*
tiling bad terrific struggle. Show
him what ships Decatur lind to fight,

and what a mountain Hannibal had to

greatest poet whp ever lived—Milton
—was blind, that one of the grandest
musicians of all the ages—Beethoven
—was deaf, and that Stewart, in some
respects the greatest merchant that
America ever sew, began in his small
store, oining on bread and cheese be-
hind the counter in a snatched inter-

regnum between customers, he open-
ing the store and closing it, sweeping
it ont with bis own broom and. bein~
his own errand boy. Show them that
within ten minutes' walk there sre
•tores, shops, snd factories, and homea
where as brave deeds have been dene
am those of Leonidas at Thermopylae,
as that of Horatlus at the bridge, as
that of Colin Campbell at Balaklava.
Tell them what Napoleon -said to hia
staff officer when that officer de-

clared a certain military attempt to
be impossible. "Impossible!" said the
great commander. "Impossible is the
adjective of fool*."

Show them also that what is true
in worldly directions is more true in

spiritual directions. Call the roll of
prophets, apostles and martryre and
private Christians from the time the
world began and ask them to mention
one man or woman greatly good or
useful -who was not depreciated and
flailed and made a laughing stock.

Racks and prisons and whips and
shipwrecks and axes of beheadment
did their worst, yet the heroes were
more than conquerors. With such
thinga you will illustrate that word
"courage," and they will go out from
your presence to start anew and right,

challenging all earth and hell to the
combat.
There are four or five words which

fitly spoken, might soothe and emanci-
pate and rescue. (Jo to those from
whose homes Christ has taken to Him-
self a loved one, and try the word "re-

union"—not under wintry sky, hut in

everlasting springtide; not a land

where they can be struck with disease,

but where the inhabitant never says:

"I am sick;" not a reunion that can be
followed by separation, but in a place
"from which they shall go no more out
forever." For emaciation and sigh-
ing, immortal health. Reunion, arrtt
you like the word better, anticipation.
There is nothing left for them in this
world. Try them with Heaven. With
a chapter from the great book open
one of the 12 gates. Give them one note
of seraphic harp, one flash from the sea
of glass, one clatter of the hoofs of the
houses on which victors ride. That
word reunion, or anticipation, fitly

spoken—well, no fruit heaped ifp in sil-

ver baskets could equal it. Of the 2.000

kinds of apples that have blessed the
world, not one is so mellow or so rich
or so aromatic, but we take the sugges-
tion of the text, and compare that
word of comfort, fitly spoken, to apples
of gold in baskets of silver.

There must be no impatience in the
warning we give others. We must
realize that" but for the kindness of
God to us we would have been in the
same rapids. That man going wrong
may be struggling with a tide of evil

inherited from father and grandfather
and great-grandfather.- The present
temptation may be the accumulated
force of generations and centuries.
"No," you say, "his father was a
good man. I knew him." But did you
know his grandfather? Evil habit
is apt to skip one generation, a fact

recognized in the Ten Commandments,
which speak of the third and fourth
generations, but say nothing of the
second generation.

ay-may have an un-

happy home, and that is enough to

wreck anyone. We often speak of
men who destroy their homes, but do
not say anything about the fact that
there are thousands of wives in Amer-
ica who by petulance and fretting and
inconsideration and lack of economy
and all manner of disngreeableness
drive their husbands into dissipation.

The renson that thousands of men
spend their evenings in clubhouses
and taverns is because they cannot
stand it at home. I know men who
are 30-ycur martyrs in the fact that
they- are awfully married. That mar-
riage, was not made in Heaven. With-
out asking Divine guidance they en-

tered into an alliance which ought
never to have been made. That is

what ia the matter with many men
you and I know. They may be very
brave and heroic and say nothing
about it hut all the neighbors know.
Now; if the man going wrong has such
domestic misfortune, be very lenient

and excusatory In your word of warn-
ing. The difference between you and
him may be that you would have gone
down faster than he Is going down if

you* had the same kind of conjugal
wretchedness.

In mentioning fine arts people are

apt to speak of music and painting
and sculpture and architectu re, but;
they forget to m en tion jEKft- Anast,Mt
-sUlrthc _.flpa arts "the art of—

d

good, the art of helping others, the
art of saving men. An art to be
studied as you study music, for it Is

music in the fact that it drives out
moral discord and substitutes eternal

harmony; an art to be studied like

sculpture, for it is sculpture in the
fact that it builds a man, not in the

cold statue, but in immortal shape,

that will last long after pentelican

marble has crumbled; an art to be

studied as you study architecture, for

it is architecture In the fact thnt it

builds for him n house of God. eternal

in the heavens, but an art that we
cannot fully learn unless God helps

us. Ourselves saved by grace Divine,

we can go forth to save others, and
with a tenderness and compassion and
a p i ty that ws could not oth aew ahs *

tftilr

mon sense Christian adviser, for a
woi-d fitly apeken ia '

4Uh» npalsa el
VICE REWARDED.

gold in baskets of silver."

So also is a word of invitation po-

tent and beautiful. Who can describe

the drawing power of that word, so

amall and yet so tremendous, "Come!"
It is a short word, but its influence is

ss long ss eternity. Not a sesqui-

pedalian word, spreading its energy
over many syllables, but monosylla-
bic. Whether calling in wrong direc-

tion of right direction, -many have
found it irresistible. That one word
has filled all the places of dissipation

and dissoluteness. It is responsible

for the abominations that curse the

earth. Inquire at the door of prisons

what brought the offender there, and
at the door of almshouses what
brought the pauper there, and at the

door of tha lost-JECjld„wJiat_wa* the

cause of the incarceration, and if the
inmates speak the truth they will

say: "The word 'Come!' brought us
here." Come and drink. Come and
gamble, Come and sin. Come and
die. Pronounce that word with one
kind of inflection and you can hear in

it the tolling of all the tJeltirofrc<ni-~

flagration and woe.
The chief baker in prison in Pha-

raoh's time 'saw in dream something
quite different from apples of-gold in

baskets of silver, for he said to Joseph:
"I also was in a dream, and, behold,

I had three white baskets on my bead,

and in the uppermost basket there

was all manner of baked meats for

Pharaoh, and the birds did eat them
out of the baskets upon my head."

Joseph interpreted the dream and said

It meant that the chief baker should
be beheaded and the birds would eat

his flesh.

But, oh, the power of that word
"Come" when aright uttered! We do
well when we send young men into

schools and colleges and theological

seminaries and by nine years of in-

struction and drill hope to prepare
them to sound aright that sweet and
enrapturing and Heaven descended
word "Come. The Gospel we be-

lieve in is a Gospel of "Come."
That word speak all the churoh-
-es. That word is now building
thrones for conquerors and bur-

nished coronets for kings and queens.
That word is to sound so clearly and
impressively and divinely that the day
is advancing when all nations -shall re-

-apond: "We come!" "We comei"
And while the upper steeps toward

The Oracular Pawtsttr Glve» the
Conductor a Ttp and Gets

L*tt Himself.

"The man who gave me that," said the
conductor to the only passenger in the car,
"arast have thought I was a chump."
The passenger examined the lead fire-

cent piece with s smile, says Pack.
"You're stuck," he said, oracularly. "Un-

less," he added, unscrupulously, you can
pass it off."

"I wouldn't do that," returned the con-
ductor, polishing the bogus coin on his coat
sleeve. - Besides, so one would take it."

"Not alone, but you might slip it in
among two or three good ones," suggested
the passenger.
The conductor shook his head virtuously,

as the car began to fill up.
An hour later the ex-passenger fished up

seme small change to buy a cigar, and the
first thing he saw was a lead five-cent piece.

"I gave him a quarter," he mused, "and
he gave me four nickels in change. The
man," he added, still musing, "who gave
me that, must have thought I was a
chump.

The Twentieth Oratory.
We now stand at the threshold of the

twentieth century, and the nineteenth is s
thing of the past. It will, however, be
known as a century of invention and discov-
ery, and among some of the greatest of these,
wecan truthfully mention Hostetter'e Stom-
ach Bitters, the celebrated remedy for all

ailments arising from a weak or disordered
stomach, such as dyspepsia, indigestion, flat-

ulency, constipation and biliousness.
»<g>«

Peril* of Civilisation.

If we are driven to the hard labor of open-
ing oysters for the sake of avoiding pre-
servafine and to milking cows to keep clear
of formaldehyde it isevidentthatthehighest
civilization has not lightened our burdens,
but rather added to them. By the way,
embalmed beef has gone out of fashion,
hasn't it?—Detroit Free Press.

Vest l«ir tasu uunrla.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. XJascarets help nature,
cure you without a gri|»e or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting ..our health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxep, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

The Mare-hen, Perhaps.
Mrs. Proudleigb—Yes, my daughter plays

the piano by ear entirely.
Mrs. Nexdonghre—Indeed? Sometimes

it sounds to me as if she were using her foot.
—Baltimore American.

The Best FroM. :».. ion for Cbliia
and Fever is a bottle of Grotb's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It is simply iron snd quinine iu

a tasteless form. No cure -r.o pay. PrkeJOc.
— . fj?

THE DISCOVERER OF

Lydia E. Pfakham's Vegetable Compound
The Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

God and Heaven will be thronged with
redeemed souls ascending there will

not be one solitary traveler on the

road of sin and death.

In the Kremlin at Moscow, Russia,

is what is called the "king of bells,"

but it is a ruined bell, and it has rung
no sound for near 200 years. It is 67

feet in circumference, and in height

it is more than ten times the height of

the average man, and it took a score

of men to swing its brazen tongue. It

weighs 200 tons. On the 19th of June,

1706, in a great fire it fell and broke.

It broke at the part which was weak-
ened by the jewela which the ladies

of Moscow threw into the liquid metal
at the casting. The voices of that

beTl are forever bushed. It will never
ring again, either at wedding or ob-

sequy or coronation. What majestic
and overpowering silence! Enthroned
and everlasting quietudel One walks
around it full of wonder and histor-

ical reminiscence and^~BOleTftTJity. "On
it are figures in relief representing
czar and empress and Christ and Mary
and the evangelists. But as I stood

CATTLE—Common ..$2 50
Extra butchers .... 4 80

CALVES—Extra 7 00
HOGS—Choice packers 4 95
Mixed packers .~777.T~85"

SHEEP—Extra 3 50
LAMBS—Extra

be'foreTt JasTs^imrner lTetho"ughrmy^f^^r5P^nf r̂
1

-
3 M

seif—of a-gre atcr itoll and-

ringing. It is the GoBpel bell, ages

ago hung on the beam of the cross.

It has vaster circumference and with
mightier tongue sounds across seas

and continents and awakens echoes
amid Aipine and' Himalayan and Sier-

ra Nevadan ranges. The jewels of af-

fection thrown into it at its casting

by ransomed souls of earth and
Heaven have not weakened it. but
made it stronger and more glorious
Evangelists and apostles ring it, and
martryrs lifted their hands through
the flames to give it another sound-

ing. It will ring on until all nations

hear it and accept . its invitation:

"Come! Come!" Tt wilt not fall, as

did that of Moscow,
_
No storm can

stop It. No earthquake can rock it

down. When the fires of the last day
bla/.e into the heavens, amid the crash

of mountains and the groan of dying
seas, its clear, resounding voice will

be heard calling to the last inhabit-

ant of the burning planet: "Come!
Cornel" : = :

—

But It requires now no great
strength to ring the bell. With this

weak hand, yesterday formed and to-

morrow turned to dust, I lay hold

that Gospel bell in invitation to all

to whom these words shall come, on
whatever land or whatever sea,. In

high places or low.. I ring out the

word: "Come, comer' Come and

ercjse we can pronounce the warning
word with magnificent result. The
Lord said to the prophet Amos:
"Amos, what seest thou?" And he

answered; "A basket of summer
fruit." But I do not think Amoa saw
Id that basket of aummer fruit any-

thing more inviting and luscious than
many a saved man has seen In the

warning word of some nearly, oom-

have your wounda healed. Come and
have your blindness illumined. Come
and have your fatigues rested. Corns
and have your soul saved. Do you not
hear the very last proclamation from
the heavens which the seer of Patmos
was commissioned to make: "The
Spirit and the bride say come, and let

him that heareth say come, and let

him that is athirst come. And who-
soever will, let him lake the water of
life freely?" Aye, hear you not the

chime of many Gospel bells in the in-

vitation this moment sounding from
lhe._heavens: "Come out from among
them and be ye separate," snith the

Lord.. "Ami touch not the unclean
thing, and 1 -will receive you and will

be a Father unto you, and ye shall be
my sons and daugh te r s,

"
siii th tlio

Not the (irBolae Article.

"That girl is only an imitation Boston
girl."
"What makes you think so?"
"She says 'whom to' instead of 'to

whom.' " -Indianapolis Journal.
•«•>•

To Care a Cold la Oae Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if itfails tocure. 25c.

The Indianapolis gas consumers cannot
be charged with stealing any red-hot stores,
anyhow.

sa*ftaw

s p:

est and brightest colors of any known dye
Stuff. Sold by all druggists.

*<•>•

To those whose god is honor, disgrace
alone is sin.—A. W. Hare.

MABKKT REPORT.

Cincinnati, Dec. 28.

@ 3 75

@ 4 85
<© 7 25
@ 5 05
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§" 5 00
4 30

78
No. 2 mtxerirr-"

OATS—No. 2 mixed..
RYE—No. 2

HAY—Best timothy..
PORK—Family 77—
LARD—Steam

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread,

and unqualified endorsement.

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles

or such hosts of grateful friends.

Do not be persuaded that any othor medicine is just as good.

Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into

his store purposely to buy Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,.

has no interest in your case. He is merely trying to sell you some-

thing on which he can make a larger profit. He does not care

whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more
money out of your sickness. If he wished you welL he would

without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which he
knows is the best woman's medicine in the world

Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these

thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed

in this paper were not brought about by " something else," but by

Lydia £• Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery ...

APPLES—Ch. to fancy 3 00
POTATOES—Per brl.. 1 65
TOBACCO—New 10 00
Old 12 00

Chicago.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 65
WHEAT—No. 2 red.. 72

No. 3 spring. . . .. ... 65

t^i 33—
@ 24V,
Cix 53
(a 14 50
rari2 75

—

@ 6-67%

fl'426%
@ 3 50
<ft> 1 75
fall 25
©14 75

- Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded1
.

a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want— a cure.

Moral— Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.

When a medicine has been successful in restoring
to health more than a million women, you cannot
well say without trying it, "I do not believe it will
help me." If you are ill, do not hesitate to get a bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once, and write Mrs. Pfnkharn, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice. It is free and helpful.
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Baltimore.
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FLOUR—Win. patent. 4 25 @ i 70
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SECURITY,

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Boar Signature of

FtiBizzmcss.

UVE1.

FM COMST1PAT10I.

Ftt IAU0W SHI.
FOR THCCMrPtUKOI

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Lord Almighty. Come and sit down
at-4be King's banquet. Was there
ever such « brilliant feast or so many
royal guests? Here are the chulices

filled not from the breweries of earth,

but with the "new wine of the king-
dom." And here are the ripe, purple
clusters of Eschol. and paaa them
around to nil the banqueters—"apples
of gold in baskets o( silver." -

—For Infanti and Children

Bears

TIN

Signature

Id 3 or 4 Yearsan Indepeadence Is

IlyouUkcopTonrb
In Western Cam "

land of plenty
trated pamphlet., ai'

experiences of ft

who uaTaliewome

leu.
3f ft

mo a
In(row In«w beat. I

ofdtleratee.etc .a
Information asm redi
railway rates c. n be
on application to Skat

Superintendent of Immigration. Dei.urtc.onl ear
Interior. Ottawa. Canada, or addrt-sa the fndar
signed, who will mail too atlases, pampntet*. am*
free 01 coat. IT. 1KDLKY. Sank of liumltrratloa,
Ottawa, Canada; or to I). L CaVKN. BpriugnalaV
Ohio; K. T. HOLMES. Indianapolis, lad.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER

only wiTlaTLatly H-TTassT-
uMCi'aajxr KLarratcana
to any of thia

mors than 50 allmsnta. 0JU.I

^-^
sa^Tlatt^awsrssT' 'aastt

trsaanSISaSSihS
MaU Catt

catalogue, cat this ad. onl aaa small la as.

SCARS, ROEBUCK at CO.. Chicago.

Da Toa Know
Bumham'a Hasty Jellycon will intiifaaT

torily answer the question-: "what shall wo
have for dessert to-day?" Yoa have the*

choice of six delicious flavors: orange, lemon,
strawberry, raspberry, peach, wild cherry,
and the plain "calfafoot" for making win*
tad coffee jellies. Every where Jellyconis
having a large sale. Your grocer sells it.

READERS Or THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUT AMTTHIMO_-
ADVKRTISK1) IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

PATENTS
MILO B. STEVENS

without faa sa-
lsa aaecaeefua.

ml desert ptloa |

MILO B. STBV
DIt. 5. 8!

Branch

Fl?EK opla
tloai
ilon.

ttll.O B. STEVENS * CO., Estab.
HT-Mth Street. WASHINGTON. D
a ontrtS: Chicago. Octeland and DetroDetroit.

nDODCV ft** DlSCOTMYi give.l/l\wr O I nulek relief andcurea wars*
eases. Booh of testimonials and ia days' Ireatsaeaa
Free Or. H. H. URKES'8 SONS, hoi D, Atlanta, Ua.
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For Assessor.
We are authorised to announce

Charles W. Waller,
of Verona, an a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
P*rty.

Mb>» Herdigan, the handsomest
youog lady hi Aurora, attended the
High Tea Bail here, last Wednesday

IfoiglbirhisHews.

Petersburg.

Another coal rise coming.
Ham Pink, sr„ is very low of dropsy.
Mrs. Frances Tollu 'a health does not

improve.
Thomas Nettles has moved to Law-

tenoebunr.
Mrs W. T. Stott is bed fast with

rhenraatism.
The Aurora Wheel Works will em-

/ ploy 500 men.
*v No Christmas exercises at either of
\ the churches.
\ Exciting: times in polios circles, sev
eral days last week, —
) Clifford Terrill is attending medical
lectures in Louisville.

David A. Piatt is traveling for a Chi-
cago publishing house.

I
Ben Belden unloaded a 10,000-busbel

v barge of coal, last week.
\ A brass band will be organised here
\soon. E. E. Helros, leader.

\ Aunt Polly Wingate is the oldest
Jkerson in this vicinity, 86.

»JW. D. Cropper and Solon Early were
among the notables at the ball.
Les Sebree cauirbt 10 skunks out of

, one den.. He sold them. for $7.
The teachers of the public schools

treated the scholars to candy.
Cant. W. K. Fenton, pilot on the

Str. Workum, is in poor health.
A vicious hog bit a four inch gash in

the calf of Frank D. Smith's leg.

Dick McWetby had a tussle with
neuralgia,' several days last week.
Doc Rice and wife, of Bellevue, at-

tended the Jarrell-Cave wedding.
Prof. D. M. Bondurant and wife, of

Warsaw, am visiting relatives, here.
Mr. Joseph Sisson and wife, of Sugar

Creek, are visiting her parents here.
The gardens are full of rabbits, the

hunters having run them into town.
Petersburg seems to be a dumping

V place for Ohio and Indiana fugitives.
\ Claud Holton, motorrnan on a Oin-
\cinnati streetcar, was at home Christ-

• t?

r. Editor, you will have to explain
to us for we acknowledge our ignorance
or what a "Manteau maker" is.—[See
Web—bd.]
Mrs. Mary Hensley, who recently

died here, had been married 8 times.
Her first husband's name was Madden;
second. Hynes,
Gus Passnns and Joe Papet came

very near being drowned In the river,
one day last week, by their skiff cap-
sizing with them.—~~

\ Marshall Terrill came home from
Louisville, where be was attending
medical lectures, sick of typhoid fever.
He is some better.
James Brashear, pilot on the Cincin-

nati, attended church hers last Suuday
night. Jlsa is a good river man aud is

employed all the time.
Edwin Gaines was in town one night

last week, making a book on the com-
ing county derby. It's a 10 to 1 shot
fo r the talent on Ed's book.
A, B. Rouse and Miss Olea Kirkpat-

rick and Edwin Gaines and Miss Artie
Hughes, of Burlington, attended tbe
ball here, last Wednesday night,
County Attorney Lasslng was here,

last Wednesday, to prosecute an as-
sault and battery case, but was fortu-
nate enough to bring about a settle-
ment.

J. W. Berkshire's horse fell with him
out on the pike, tbe other day, bruis-
ing Mr. B. considerably. As a token
of the incident be carries a black eye.
James L. Wallace, editor of the War-

saw Independent, comes to our town
every once Id a while. A handsome
young lady not farm from town is the
attraction.

Carrie Jordan, an ebony-hued dam-
sel, from the clasio precincts of Buck-
towa, opened fire on Marshal Balm
with a big horse pistol when he went
to serve a warrant on her.
The "High Teas" gave a ball in Gor-

don's Hall, Wednesday night, that was
attended by all the pretty girls and gal-
lants in this vicinity. A couple of Da-
gos made the music on violin and harp.
Lewis Jarrell and Miss Myrtle Cave

were married at the resldeuoe of Rev.

THE flOBT. I.« GROCERY,

WALTON, KY.

meant the same,

A WMM
A man, thinking "Best Flour"
Wherever he would find it,

Bought one barrel here; another there;

Of whom, he didn't mind it,

Until he bought a barrel of JONES,
Although the price was lower,

The bread was then so light, and white,

That he buys elsewhere; no more.

The Robt. W. Jones Grocery,
WALTON, KTV.,

Is headquarters, notjmly for the ^%ry Beyt Flour A\ade,
but for" everything in the grocery line. Of quality—"The Best"
And by comparing his prices with what you are now paying for
groceries elsewfiefeT you will readily see that his pncesare be^
low them all.—So-the question for you to decide, is not that you
will save in dollars, but how many you will save in 'dealing at

this store.

^^, \

HENRY CLORE. J. J. HUEY.

HUEY.

y

8 G. Botta, Stephen McWelhy, lsh-
am Brown and Inez Hensly are very
sick.

Sundaj-achnol children of the Christ-
Ian church will give an entertainment
soon.
Frank Dorman, of Lawrenceburg, In-

diana, was in to^n, several days last
we*»k

Elbert Koherts, of Burlington, made
Jbe town a pleasant call, one day last

Miss Mabel Tillev, after spending
several weeks in Indiana, has returned
home.
Miss Beulah Hockersraith, of flhel

byville, ia the guest of Miss Birdie
Holton.
Misses Zlmmerand Winters, of Con-

stance, were guests of friends in town
last week.
* This' time last year navigation was
suspended In the Ohio river on account
of the ioe. .:

In a business way it was adull Christ-
iss; In a sensational way it was a

hummer.
Tbe Jews of Cincinnati will erect a

monument to the memory of Felix
Moses.

v Several undesireable resident* were
\ to leave the town, last week.

on the correspondent, who will receipt
for the same.
The Big Bone Sunday school elected

the following officers for tbe ensuing
year : J. P. Johnson, Superintendent

;

N. H. Clements, Assistant Superin-
tendent; R. L. Huey, Secretary and
Treasurer: Miss Sallie B. Allen, Or-
ganist; Mrs. Mollie Huey, Assistant
Oganist.

i-i

Constance.
L. N. Early, last Wednesday evening
at 7 o'clock, Rev. Early officiating:*,. H. Haberla, of Ludlow, was in town
They will make their home near Pon- Ihinday.
tiac, Illinois. -J\V. O. Zimmer and Walter Klassner
Anua Belle Darnell, a soiled dove of are on the sick list.

Miss Sadie Zimmer is at home after
a pleasant visit with friends at Peters-
burg, y
The Constance Christian (Sunday

school gave the children their annual
treat. Hu inlay.

Miss Stella

to improve the iroad system, and act-
ive work in that direction will be done
at the meeting of tbe Pomona Grange
at Bullittsviile, January 19. The bat-
tle cry is, " 'Rouse, ye farmers !"

ves !"

\-l

Bellevue

.

•iWw,. "a i

brot
^\l b««-~o'"oorn that stood ear tbe

Claude, were visiting friends here the\that waa burnt.

Georgia »

**• **to
' lwVTheir son. Dau, and wife i

Gteorge Weindel, who is on tbe bat-N Mrs. A. H.'M^SaawiThaaJreturned ABen^Vrgeol^a'nd wifetleship Massachusetts, has been pro- "to her home at Madison, IudLia, after Tuw, vfitKnuSl VvYnaate whorTmotecT again. This t me he is Master of a pleasant i
, relatives I ere. £ with3E™ R«nr«

g"*lw ° ™

Dec. 31 .—Uncle Jonas Clore is in very
poor health.
Mrs. Mat Ryle returned, recently,
m Gallatin county.
M iss Ora Ryle is spending a few days
ith relatives in Gallatiu county.

° the days begiu to lengthen,
coal will begin to strengthen

.

>well and family, of Hoosler,
spent Christmas with L. L. Snyder and

N

5

CLORE &
-^^ptiperal Direetors

ai?d r^mbalmers,

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of

Cases, Caskets, Robes, Etc.
I?"Hearse famished to any part of the county. "«•

"

1

Also deaxkrs in—

MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,

& Huey,
Geo. Blyth, and W. C.

Burlington,

Grant P. 0.

Brown, Agents,
Ky.

with rela

V'As th
/"Tbe c
vjraPo*

wife.
Elijah Parker, of Gasburs, waa de

live • ng corn to A. Corbin A Sou, en
the 27th.
Lewis Stephens save I a crib of 400

Ohio county, Indiana, was given tl ve
hours to leave town. She left, but' re-
turned In a short" time, and a vigilance
committee waited ou her that eveniug
and she is goue for good now.
A lady went iuto Sam Buchanan's

store to buy a clock, and 8am showed
her one, saying: "This clock will run
8 days without winding," when the past week. |\ n„h(>ri nL. «h f.m ii» «.„ ,»
lady, very innocently asked: "HoV Tbe dance at Prabel's Hall, Wednes- If reSS S3 fSlSEESZlongwillftrunif it were wound?" >£ay night, was well attended, and all pLrt «if th?pi& w£k *
Jesse Walker, the well known ma- >eport a good time. Mrs Kldwell has «>n« tn ( 'ai-roiir,,,,

sical prodigy, of Indiana, was in to>u, 3mjss Belle Richmond, of Blue, Indl- "to spend he Iter wi?h WdaStoa?Friday, and regaled his listeners wi\ ana, was the guest of Mrs. B. F Z.m- whols in 1^0^ hetlth
nerdau*nter'

"Old Coou Dog," "Marching ThroughWi several days last week. Mr and Mre J H Lwell entertain1" and other soul Inspiring 3 Messrs. Goodridge. Berkshire an\ ed with a^rve tuikVv on the 28th"He left to fill an engagement^ Gaines, of Burlington, spent MondayN .Their son Da? and wffea-Touk. X^.»their_frieDd,fi.F: Zimmer. 1 <L^22t the day
id A"
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' A CARD!
In appreciation of favors shown us during the past year by

our numerous patrons, we wish to acknowledge our many obli-

gations and herewith extend to each and every one our warm-
est thanks for helping us attain a most successful year's busi-
ness.

a number of young people
from here attended the surprise party
at the home of H. Haberla, Luudlow,
Friday night. They all report a grand
time.

\ Tbey
lobn McWethy and son, of Cbam-

Im!?"i
noi8

»
are v,siting relatives at

Carlton
'

Crlsler, of T.n^i^ w, _
KestaE^ourleading hotel several days

it. week.
Nearly all the saw logs have been re-

.
<Maimed by the q wiieja, and-takeuback
up the river. /

X rJ\ .
W

* ^ksbire received a nice
XChristmas present from his sou Frank,

>of Chicago. •

JJ. E. Hensley is np the Tennessee
river on the government
Golden Rod.
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J ' *• *Jar"^y will preach at the

«««wf^ ^Wf'
are vefy ,ow wltBS school house the first Saturday nightpneumonia. wn January.
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< ^Aurora ferrV i Miss Clara Craig went to AuroraJast
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AUrora aQd ™* inF fflS*!^^ *"** **"*£

tn^kSf°*^'of Rising Sun, lentnrda-' A. C. Porter and family, orthe hill

MalfXht aPPrecu,tlve *udience\ country, spent last Friday with WoodjrtJday night. LSullivan and wife,
uur foot ball team hasgone into win- 3 A. W

Plattsburg.

Mr. I. Craig will move to Aurora this
week.
Our Sunday school baa adjourned for

the winter.
8ome fellow has been appropriating

Charles Finn's corn.

Ii*8 Alva Williams gave a delight-
fuWloner pnrty, Fnday

.

Arms. He sent bis cousin, Miss Anna
Weindel, a badge that designates nia
rank. His vessel is uow on its way
from Fortress Monroe to Pencecola.
Florida.
Arthur Terrilf, who has had his skul

fractured and his hip broken, is in poo
health. Tick went through the Confed
erate army and was badly wounded
Hea nd Felix Moses, whom Mr. Loyd
speaks ofIn blsStriugtown on tbe Pike,
were comrades and were in prison to- Mrs. Cha'i les" Fisher, of Nashville, is
gether on Johnson Ldand. ,. tbe guest erf her algter, Mrs. ioe Myers.

Mrs. Mary Hensley, aged abound Miss Opba Riley spent Friday and
died at the residence of her sou-in»law> Saturday with her aunt, Mrs. S S
B. F. Jarrell, last Sunday night a week, \mtte.
She had been In poor health for some -3Virginia and Addle Conner spent
time, and death came as a relief. She moat of their holidays with relatives
was born in Ireland. She was tbe wid- near Rich wood.
pw of the late John E. Hensley, "ftncl Manly Huey, of Carrollton, spent
leaves two sons and oue daughter b\ Christmas with his grandmother, Mrs
sides a hostof friends to mourn her lees> J. W. Kennedy.

1 Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Webb, of Krhin

For the coming season we wish to announce that we will

still endeavor to merit the patronage of the public, with court-

eous treatment, reliable goods and attractive prices, and-ftt this

time 'issue a standing invitation to call, inspect our goods and
get our prices, and remember : You are always welcome.

Mr. Craig sold bis tobacco to J. W.
steamtjr, Berkshire, at 6 cents.

\ All the boys who went West, lastJohn Sweeny and Chelse Aylor have" spring, have returned.
'
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xx ,_„„ «u««te of Mrs. Frank Voshell, Sunday.
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lk HoffnoaD and John Baldon has invented a lard press
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h Rre at home from Pitt8" ou^ of whlch he will squeeze a fortune
4p tosray. easily.

Btrader, oolofed, are very low witn\ school houst
pneumonia. \a january.

ter quarters, with no scalps dangling
from therr belts. * »"s»ug

8ome one stole the Lawrencebure

f^t^ow-rnr^ - itwMfound

.^5Daw»sn<J»tTTOeTved tWenty-

?.,&
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n
?,mtt8 Presents; most ofthem

substantial ones.

NChas. Hoftman, Jr., who is in tbelumbing business In Cincinnati, h atome for a few days.

— ^iHe Dentei ColIepTis visiting hia fa-
tter and brothers here.
i Mrs. Goe. G. Dunlap.of Peoria, IU.,

'
to ^8it'ng bej Parent, Dr. J. M. Grant•nd wife, of this place.
A. E. Chambers, one of our young

c!?.!*
1 students, wears an Imperial

"^*™\a?d, 1t "'Proves his looks.
^Dr. J W. Weindel and wife, of Pat-—riot, Indiana, were guests of tbe Doc-
tor's parents here, Christmas dav.
Joe Harris, son ofRev. J. W. Harris.

1ajU horns from Winchester, TenDMwhere he has been attending school
While 8;

P. Glbb8 was loa§ingTcart-
Tidge, one day last week, it exploded
and burned bis band and arm badly
Hubert has not been in town for sev-

eral days, and some of his friends /ear
6 baa been kidnapped by some yoi

Gaines and wife, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, were guests of
J. E. Botta and wife, last Sunday.

J. TrGrant's horse fell with him as
he was crossing the creek, the other
day, giving Mr. Grant a thorough wet-

A large crowd attended the Christ-
mas tree at tbe school bouse. J. E.
Botts represented Santa (laus, and he
did it well. The- ire* -ft^taiaed many
nice presents.

D-JL^Hewj
a dance, Wednesday nightraodliystra
Smith foUewed with a play party, on
Thursday night, which was repeated
by Doc Grant Friday night.

ger, dined with jT A. Huey and wife,
Christmas day.
Mr. Scott Smith and sister, of the

Verona neighborhood, spent several
days last week, at Mr. John Rogau '

s. -

Miss Martha Lassing's Xmas party
at her beautiful home near here, was
declared the crowning feature of the
season. Her refreshments were deli-
cious.

Last Wednesday evening Miss Kate
Green eutertained Misses Nellie Cleek,
Ella Norman, Messrs. Howe Cleek,
George W. Sleet and Ben Norman. Au
elegant lunch, was served.

If big dinners are any sign of a mer-
ry Christmas and are the advance
guard of McKinley prosperity, certain
it is -then that both have struck U3
with full force. Christmas day was
reserved for the gathering of families.
Weduesday the members of tbe Ladies
Society of tbe Presbyterian church
gathered at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs W. M. Racbal with well fill-

ed baskets to welcome our new pastor
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J MV
Brodnax.

T J1I1 1

Sorme of our citizens have been shorn
their- hirsute .appendage , and 11

In their appear-«j»akes quite a oh*
JUDOS.

Wni Maban, who has typhoid fever,
in Oovliigtou, la worse, and Mrs. Job

bSslde

Hathaway.
Write: it 1901 now. : -•

A happy New Year to all.
Not many parties here during the

holidays.
Some-few crops of tobacco have sold

at 6 and 6 cents.
J. M.Rioe has been appointed post-

master at this place.
^

Joseph Rlddell sold a nice mule colt,
last Saturday, for $60. It was deliver-
ed at Rabbit Hash.
Tbe banters of this vicinity enjoyed

themselves very much, during the Bol-
'days, hunting rabbits, etc.
P. P. Neal and wire ent

once a mem qerofour society. Never was
a pleasanter day spent, nor good
spoken more reluctantly. Thu
dawned bright agd_ fair, and, ha
were we who were fortunate enougl
possess Masonic friends. Never was
spread a more bountiful feast, never
assembled more appreciative feas
and when we were forced to decli
other delicacies,each left the table

sides with his son, Henry, near Water
loo, on last Sunday. Mr. Wingate is
in feeble health.
A happy and prosperous new year to

all is the greeting of your humble serv-
ant. May we all press on Into tbe joy-
ous future, filling as best we cau the
places assigned us.
James Conner, of Cincinnati, has

been down with the boys, tbe past
week, making it warm for reynard.
lliey have had aomo fine chases, hav-
ing run two all day on the 27tb.

Mrs. Florence Clore, who moved to
Rising Sun, not long since, is very
poorly as a result of Injuries received
by a fall some two weeks ago. She has
many friends here, who desire her
speedy recovery.
Alline Lodge I. O. 0. F. elected the

following officers for the ensuing term:
E. E. Kelly, N. G. ; Wm. Mauer^V.
G. ; D. S. Rice, Secretary ; Perry Clore,
Treasurer ; W . VV . Grau t. J. W. Kite, :

Henry Clore, Trustees Of W. 0. F.

;

Win. Deck, J. J. Walton, A. C. Kelly,
Trustees of Lodge property.

'

Bellevue Masouic Lodge oeld its an*
nual election of officers on the 27th,
and elected the following officers : Ed-
Passous, Master; Charles Mauer, S.
W.

; J. P. Ryle, J. W. ; Moses Scott,
Secretary; Marion Mc Mullen, Treas-
urer; George Williamson, Tyler; Ben-
jamiu Draae and Wm. Williamson,
Stewards. W. T. McMuIIeu and R. 0.
Ryle were appoioted Junior and Seuior
Daacou, respectively. After the elec-
tion the sisters spread an elegant feast
of all the good things one could wish.
After tbe feast came tbe public instal-
lation of officers. J. K. Corbin and
Hubert Marshall, of Aurora, were pres-
eut and added -much to the interest
and mirth of tbe occasion.

H
Verona.

Wishing you a very happy and successful New Year we beg
to remain

Yours Most Respectfully,

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS,
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

lusiuaMsiEiusiiisiu

A happy new year to all.

Mrs T. A.
-

A Clean Subject to Investigate

. . . .Is our Line of Holiday

Soaps, Perfumes, Face Powders, Sachet Powders, Etc.

cents will buy a box that is very dainty in appearance,
which contains. • •••••••• ••*. ••••

SOAPS, PERPUAVES and SACHET-POWDERS,
.... and is well Worth the Money. ; . .

.

%

Prescriptions are' given most Careful Attention, nothing used
in them but the finest and freshest Drugs.
Prices are IO Per cent. Cheaper than In Cincinnati.

Roberts is quite sick.
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stew,
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wish A J.

entertained < i.

L. Smith and wife, Mrs. Oyntbla Ma-
son apd B. H. Stephens and wife, last
Friday.
Those desiring to renew their aub-

his mother, baa gone to his scriptloh or to subscribe for the Reeor-
J der at, this place, can do so by calling

that each 27th of a month could be a
St. John's day. Saturday the annual
election of officers for Golden Q range,
resulted as follows: N, 0. Tanner.
Master; J. L. Rouse, Overseer; J W.
Kennedy, Lecturer: E. A. Blankeu-
beker, Steward ; J. E. Weaver, Assist-
ant Steward ; Levi Tanner, Chaplain;
R. ^ Smith, Treasurer; Nannie D.
Briato w, Secretary; Lucleu Love, Gate-
keeper ; Mary L. Norman, Pomona

;

Marietta Riley, Flora; Fannie Hous-
ton, Ceres; Ella Norman, Lady Assist-
ant 8teward ; AUJe Weaver, Organist

;

Sidney L. Rouse, Chorister; Lilliau
Corbin, Librarian. At noon tbe mem-
bers present, with a number of visit-
ors, partook of a bountiful feast pro-
vided by the gentlemen members of
the order through their efficient com-
mittee, R. O. Smith, J. M Utx and N.

conferred upon four candidates. Three
others await initiation at next meet
lug, January 12. Golden Grange is

working in unity, and her steady pro-
gress attests the good influence she Is

exerting in this community aud in tbe
county. A movement is uow on foot

„ust finished giving
New Bethel a coat of paint.
Mr. Brown, of Georgetown, will lect-
re on tempearnoe, Thursday night.
Jl atelovitedS * ~
After spending several weeks at A.

W. Hiuitn's. Miss Mary Tnouipsou has
gone to Norwood, O '

Miss Carrie Fling, of Fiingsville.was
the pleasant guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Hume, laatwtsek.

Mail and Telephone orders will be given special attention, and goods for-
warded at our expense. Oive us a. trial and be convinced that we wish, to
please you. H. "U E8KEW, Walton Pharmacy.= J ——

HEALTH IS PLTH!^-
tfO HAVE GOOD HEALTH~MXN MUST HAVE

Baptist church, was baptized in Mar-
shall Whitsou's pond ou Christmas
day.
Rev. Dean preached to a large congre-
gation Saturday night, but owing 10
tbe inclemeut weather Sunday's con-
gregation waa small.

Scott Smith end his frieud, Mr. Ha-
relip, student of Lexington Commer-
cial college, speut the holidays with
the former's parents near here.
Tbe candle at tbe B. G. store burned

out in 10 days, 4 hoursaud 9 minutes.
J. S Hume guessed within 5 minutes
of tbe time aud got the first prize, 60
pounds of sugar. Albert Amen, Wm.
May aud Robert Ward tied for second,
aud J. H. Callahan captured third
prize.

1 » — • 1

The Boone County Democratic Ex-
m tlve Comrn

iu Burlington at 10 a. m., Monday,
January 7th, 1901. All members are
earnestly requested to be present.

A. B. Rouse, Chairman.

emamwm

Rev. M. J. Hoover has
buggy for sale.

a horse and

. ..

.

'.
.

'. Ever shownz~Ifryorr

Mcki ntosh, Duck Coat, Rube r Coat

WanT^

.

....

Cardigan Jacket Overalls or Umbrella
Inspect ours before buying- elsewhere.

1EES4 WACHS
No. l£ike Street add*p . .

Madison Avenue, V OYII)QCOI).

^^^ttmmmmmamm *im



€e««f Rsojs.

The Rboobdbr 6m a oonriderable
'list of subscribers who live oat side of
ihU county, serenl of whom are In

arrears for aabaoriptloo, which fact le

• iadloated by a blue pencil mark on
the left-hand, upper corner of the ti-

tle page. Pleaee remit the amount due
as tbe money Is badly needed at tb I a

•end of the line. The printed addreea
-on tbe rapper that enclosed this paper
will shew the time for which you owe.

Noah Clore haa a 200-pound Poland
-€hlna boar for sale,

R. R. Cowan au<Tw1fe~entertalned
several friends at dinner, last Friday.

M« 'i
i

Old guns cooelgued to Cbas. Fowler
will be bandied advantageously to the
consignor,-.

-Next Monday is county court, and
-ou the day following tbe fiscal court
Will be in session.

Quite a number of Boone county
^people Went to see "Texas Bteer," last

Thursday afternoon.

P. E. Caeon's residence haa been giv-
en a new coat of paint, Improving its

appearance very much.
*—

K Very few of those living 'to-day will
•eae the closing of this and the begin-
ning of tbe next century.

J. W. Conner, of Union, haa been
.appointed proceasloner of lands in place
of M. H Rouse, resigned.

Only one serious accident happened
In the county during the holidays, so
•far reported to this office.

• m m m

The weather the past month has been
hard on tbe wheat, muoh of which got
a very poor start last fall.

Wood Maxwell has rented Mm. Mary
Kendall's farm, to which he will move
.about tbe first of the year.

The small boys and their toy guns
made travel on the streets somewhat
-dangerous at limes last week.

• » —
The bird hunters have'been having

r«ome nice sport this season. Birds have
been more plentiful thau usual.— • • •

The holidays are paased and you can
now get down to business for another
year with an occasional holiday.

«»» i

—

The local turkey merchants took to

market another installment of Broods

tbe first »( tbe
day market.

week, for New Year's

J. M. Lansing and wife entertained
M||ul of their friends with a euchre,

iMiiy night. Delightful refresh-

ments were served.

For the last several years tbe sever-

-est winter weather has come after tbe
holidays, and such is to be tbe case

-again If this part of the country baa
any cold weather ibis winter.

John Baldon and Tony Bender form-
ed a combination to bull the local gun
market, last Thursday, but they were
not euccesflful In their efforts. They can
explain without the use of a diagram.

W. C. Brown and Jrble Rouse each
nave a good rifle as a testimonial of bis

holiday good luck, while James A.
Duuciin and J. M Eidlns each smoke
good cigars as reminders of the holi-

days.
» »«

J. M. Lasstog is having the barn on
the Moses Rice lot repaired, which will

benefit tbe appearance of that part of
town. It was a very old building, and
waa put up when lota of good material

was used.
-«

—

» •

• Uncle Alfred Cason has a letter fro

m

Mr. J. M. Wheeler, of Pennsylvania,
to whom he sold two calve-. They
reached their destination in flue con-
dition, and are admired by people for

miles around.

The completion of the iron bridsre

across Gunpowder creek at George E.
Rouse's, was delayed on account of sev-

eral mlsflt braces, it being necessary to

send back to tbe factory for braces of

the proper length.
«.-

Burlington Masouic Lodge elected

the following officers, last Thursday :

A. B. Rouse, W. M. 2Z
J.M. Lasstng.S.'VV.
O. 8. Watts, J. W.
W. L Riddell, Secretary.
Dudley Rouse, Treasurer.

Otto 8. Crisler, 8. AT.

Death of Got. V. H. Nelson.
The following obituary notice of W.

Ill Natoeni fer eaaay yeaw» a oltawn at
this county, la copied from the Law*
reooeburg, Ind., Register:

'.'William Henry Nelson died at tbe
home of his daughter, Mrs. 8. 8. Mc-
Wetby, on Weat center street In this

city, Saturday last at 8:80 a. m. Mr.
Nelson bad been in failing health for

two or three years, and, for several

months previous to his death bis mind
gradually weakened.
"Mr. Nelson was born In t>range

county, Virginia, April 28, 1828; moved
to Kentucky when 16^ears of age;
was married to Susan Terrlll, Deo 26,

1849. To this union six children were
born, three of whom are living—Miss
K|la Nelson, of Petersburg, and Mrs.
8. a McWetby and Mr. R P. Nelson,
of Lawreooeburg. His wife died Jan.
14, 1866. Mr. Nelson married again la
18— to Frances Carlton, and to them
were born five ohlldren, four of whom
are living—Prof. J. G. Nelson and B
W. Nelson, of Rabbit Hash, Ky., and
Mrs. John W. Palmer and Mrs. Will
Ryle, oT Hamilton, O. His second wife
died Nov. 26, 1893.

"Mr. Nelson waa very intelligent, his

life an exceedingly active one for many
years, and be was possessed of many
and varied accomplishments.—He serv-

ed in tbe Union army duriug tbe war,

was clerk of Boone county, Ky., one
term, taught school, edited at different

times newspapers at Burlington, Ky ,

and Aurora, Iud., was on the Cincin-
nati Enquirer staff for several years,

My,

etatted his declining years at Rat
asb, Ky., engaged occasionally in

writing for tbe papers, and some of bis

valuable contributions were published
in tbe Register.

'The following lines were written by

W.M, Rachal k Co

_

We begin the New Century with a greater Cut in the* price of Shoes we have ever
YET MADE

t«dieVFinc Black Shoes sold for $1.25, redaced to 79c

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to $1.00

Ladie's Fine Tan Shoes sold for $1.75, reduced to $1.25

Ladie's Fine Low Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to .-.• 69c

Misses' Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to 69c

Childs Fine Slippers sold for 650, reduced to . _ 35c

Boys' Fine Black Snoes sold for $2.00, reduced to $1.00

Men's Fine Blakk Shoes sold for $3.25, reduced to $2.00

Many more Bapgainslike the above, Come^i^^hey^hiot stay tongatihese prices.

W, M, Rachal 6 Co,

Union, Ky.

Personal

Maroe Riddell ia

of leisure.

a gentleman

Chan. Hughe* is on duty at Lynch-
burg, Ohio.

Ed'Hawes has returned to his post
of duty at Lakeland

.

aud was also local editor of a little'daily Mias Lacy Kirtiey was at home with
paper published by J. E. Larimer duV herjraotber and Bisters, several dayB last

lug its brief existence; waa engaged for.week.
Quite a while in mercantile business In \ T,. , _ . ,,. _ ., .

Missouri; served two terms as a mem- J Krb T*nner
.
«»* Ml" Catharine

ber of the Legislature from Grundy Furlong attended a matinee in the

county, Mo
"Mr. Nelson was finely educate*, a Chas. Waller, of the Verona pre

vigorous and intereatlng writer, and\a cinct, was registered at the Boone
gentleman with whom it was a pleae^ JJouse, Friday night.
Ufa to be acquainted. On account \ Edward Rice and wife, of Idiewild,
failing health, and uutll recently, ^| | p̂ent a portlon of the holidays with

Ezra Aylor and wife.

it

Charles Portwood, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was in towu Saturday,
-exhibiting a lot of relics taken from
Indiau graves he has opened in tbe
last few months. Among the relics

exhibited here, Saturday, were four

large, copper ear-rings, each of which
was about the slee of a silver dollar,

rather thin, and had a hole in the cen-

ter ; a piece of copper several Inches

long, not very large, square and sharp
pointed; a lot of teeth and fragments
•of bones. He had some other relicks

which he would not exhibit.

the room east and west. It has long
since been apparent that tbe bar Is

entirely too small to accommodate at-

torney's, litigants and furors,' and the
change suggested Is proper. At the
time the court house waa being oom-
Eleted, Judge Montfort then on the
such, used bis best endeavors to have

tbe bar made tbealse It will be If the
desired change ii made.

« a -.

Mr. Abraham Clore, aged 70, died at
his home, near Hebron, at 9 o'clock,

last Friday night, after about two weeks
illness of paralysis. He was a son of
the late Cave Clore aud a brother of
Harrison aud Mike Clore of Hebron

;

John Clore arid Mrs. Cretla Talbott,
of Indiana; Mrs. inei Renaker, .of

Miss Sidney White, of Aurora, is

quite sick at R. S. Crisler's. She Is

threatened with pneumonia.
Mrs. Hal Presser and little daughter,

him in his daughter's album lu 188k" of Hathaway, wereguests of relatives,

wh»t eve your inture lot may be, ^v in Burllngtlon, several days last week.
Revere your mother- • memory, > Judge Roberts and family spent the

hll h"; be SiSX?K£*&r
n

' V> 1idav8 with friends and relatives In

Like her, be ki,,a in word and deed, tse Walton and Verona neighborhoods.
Like her. from envious thought* be Ireed; J, T} •> _—.j xtj™ /\i™„ tr:_u.,.,

.

And being thu», may no daft cloud **f
A. B. Rouse and

I
Miss OlgarKirkpat-

Knfnia von in itH gloomy shroud. ^ rick, ami Kdwin Gaines ^»nd Miss Ar-
tie Hughes, attended the ball in Peters-
burg, last Thursday night, and had a
delightful time.

F. P. Walton and wife, of Idiewild,
Dr. A. P. Walton, of Cincinnati, and
Mrs. H. W. Blyth, of Petersburg, were
entertained by Mr. aud Mrs. Dudley
Rouse, last Thursday.

Leslie Clutterbuck spent a portion of
the holidays with bis relatives here.
Leslie is In the furniture business at
Franklin, Indiana, and looks like the
world is dealing with him kindly.

J. J. Tanner, of Rich wood, waa in

town Monday. He reports everything
as progressing most favorably far the
heirs of the gigantic House estate, The
meeting at Williamstown waa u avoid-
ably called off.

Mr, Mioajah Shropshire, of Rush-
ville, Indiana, eame in last Friday, to
attend tbe funeral of his sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hogan. He did not get here
however, until after the body had been
placed in the vault.

Nathaniel Cox, who has been assist-

ing Leauder Setters to operate a saw
mill In Tennessee for several years,
eame up and spent the holidays with
his mother and brothers. It was bis
first visit to Kentucky since be went
south. Re is looking well.

Rev. Hoover arrived home from
Alexandria, Louisiana, last Saturday
evening, well pleased with his trip),

aud especially favorably impressed
with tbe people be met. It may be
that he will accept the call to preach
there and move to Alexandria. He
haaaccepted the- call, and—will leave
for his new borne iu two weeks.

his daughter ou Center street, services
being conducted by Rev. W. (J. Loucks,
after which the remains were taken to

the Terrill cemetery iu Keutucky, just
below Aurora, for burial."
Tbe writer of the above obituary is

evidently mistaken about Mr. Nelson
serving iu the union army, as he was a
soldier in tbe confederate array, neith-

er was he ever the clerk of tbe county.
: « m m _

A Serious Accident.
Last Thursday, while Mahoney,

aged about 20, and who lives near.Geo.
Youell and W. S. Walton, lu the Con-
stance neighborhood, waa out hunting
with a colored man be met with an an
cident that will make a cripple of the
young man for life. Mahoney aud the
negro came upon a wire fence, in their
travel, through which Mahoney passed,
but in bis efforts to get through the
fence, tbe negro got tangled In tbe wire,

accidentally discharging one barrel of

bis shot gun, the entire contents of
which lodged in Mahoney's right knee,
he being not more than eight feet from
the muzzle of the fire-arm. Tbe acci-

dent happened back of W. T. Aylor's,
and tbe unfortunate young man was
Sken by Keene Souther, in a buggy to

ebrou, and placed in charge of Dr.
Saver, who at once saw that amputa-
tion of tbe wounded. and shattered
limb wss absolutely necessary. Dr.
Sayre summoned Drt>. Hays ana Clore,

of Bullittsville, and, upon their arrival

the operation, which required ahout an
hour, wan begun.

- Two amputations
were made, the first disclosing the fact

that the bone was -shattered above the
knee further than tbe surgeons bad an-
ticipated, and rendered a second ampu-
tation necessary, in order to get beyond
the Injury. Tbe entire load of shot en-
tered the leg below the knee, ranging
upward, carrying with it a portion of
the clothing. The youug man stood the
operation well, ana after its conclusion
be was seut to the hospital in Coving-
ton, and at last account* he was doing
well.

Ully Busby spent tbe holidays In
Covington >

H. F. Ulz and wife were guest of
th<» writer last Sunday.
Everybody realized satisfactory pric-

es for their turkey*, Christmas
Rev. Slater and family expect to ar-

rive here bv tbe middle of this week.
Lee Winirate and wife were vUiiinv

in the East Bend neighborhood l.-t-t

week.
J. C. Hankins purchased of Ben

Paddock, of Hartwell, Ohio, a pair of
Poland China pigs, lost week. Price
private.
Mrs. B. C. 8urface has another crop

of oranges on her tree that are about
ripe, aud they are much larger thau
lost year.
Mrs. Betsy Marshall, who h is been

on the sic* list for a long while U
seriously sick and her frieudi enter-
tin some doubt as to her recovery.

Billy Dobbins, who moved to Cincin-
nati, last fall, has moved back to tbe
country, aud will occupy tbe John
Mitchell bouse on tbe Big Bone rood.
Billy is all right, and we are glad to
have him back.
A few things funuy to see: Ben

Rush out in bis sleigh, lost Wednesday.
—Ezra Blankenbeker piling rails

against Bunt Surface's door, an i Buut
dodging when he opened the door.—
Rill Phillips trying to convince Will
Garnett that be don't know anything
about mukiin; sorghum molasses.—Juo.
Surface without his mustach.
H. J. Rouse and family, of Limaburg,

passed here lost Friday en route to the
Uuiou neighborhood, He bad wltb
him several dogs aud bis gun, which
looked as though he was out ou a
hunting expeditiou but we are not
Informed as to his success. We notic-
ed he had no dogs with him when be
returned. I suppose he had to leave
them, so he could haul his game home.
Christmas passed quietly here. There

was nothing transpired* here, except tbe
assembling of the usual crowd at the
store, which met to have a little fun.
They had quite a display of fire works
—there was a hot times iu the old town
and those not engaged In the sport re-
mained until it euded, as it would not
have been good policy to leave under
fire. J. H. Cor hi ii euj tyed it so well
he did not get home uutil 1 a. in.

L. CLUTTERBtJCK

CLUTTERuUuK BROS.
DEALER IN

ffotior^, Boots ai?d Jtyoes,

FINE GROCERIES.
-ALSO NICE LINE WALL PAPER,*

BSFAt Prices to Suit the times.-®!

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice-

President Illinois Woman's Alliance,
iu speaking of Chamberlain's Cough,
Remedy, says: "I suffered with a se-

vere cold this winter whioh threatened
to run Into pneumonia. I tried differ-

ent remedies but I seemed to grow
worse and tbe medicine upset my atom-
aeh. A friend advised me to try Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and I found
it was pleasant to take and it relieved
me at once. lam now entirely recover-'

ed, saved a doctor's bill, time and suf-

fering, aud I will uever tie without this

Slendid medicine again." For sale hy
cKira, Burlington; Berkshire <fe Mc-

Wetby, Petersburg; 0. N.Grant, Belle-

vue; C.S. Balsly.BuIlittsville.

At the last term of the oinwttr court - HTm Lysfra Aylor, oT Hebron, died
thej&tjoineyfll Joljned Jobjequstof^ the Sunday night about 8 o'clock, An her
fiscal court to have tbe bar in the cTF 'fl7 th yea r. She Was in her usual health
-cult court room enlarged-Htnade three - nd bad attended tbe funeral of her
or tor feet wider, and extended across neighbor, Abraham Clore, that after

noon at 2 o'clock. She ate ber aupper
as usual, some time after which she
waa stricken and died in less than two
hours, and In a few minutes after the
doctor arrived. The funeral took place
yesterday at 2 p. m.

The town was pretty throughly
shaken up by the advent of the new
century, Monday night, and about
every thing that was not nailed down
was displaced, to their enthusiasm
tbe boys went entirely too far at the
public school house. The destruction
of public or private property Is a ser-

ious matter In the eyes of the law.

O

—Harr ison -ctmtrtyr William CHore, of
Illinois, and Cave Clore, of the south-
ern part of this State. Mr. Clone's wife,
who survives him, was a daughter of
Bicbard Oaiues.a pioneer citizen of this
county. He leaves three sons, John,
Charles and James. Rev. J. A. Kirt-
iey conducted the funeral services at
4be:rfelrieiic<-at2p m. hint Sunday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hogan, an aged lady,
f tbe late David Hogan, d ied afcwtfe

her home here lu Burlington, Thurs
day nioiuiiig, Deo. 27th at 10:80 o'clock

,

of paralysis. The remains were placed
In tbe vault ut 2 p. m Friday. Mrs.
Hogan leaves three daughters to mourn
her death—Miss Annie Hogan, Mrs.
Asa Cason aud Mrs. John J. Rice, the
latter of Kansas.

Beat Out of An Increase of his Pension.

A Mexican war veteran and promi-
nent editor writes: »'8eelng tbe adver-
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re-

minded that as a soldier In Mexico in
'47 and '48, 1 contracted Mexican diar-
rhoea aud this remedy has kept me
from getting an increase in ray pension
for on every renewal a dose of It re-

stores me." It is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea aud is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by McKim. Bur-
lington; Berkshire& McWetby, Peters-
burg O. N. Grant, Bellevue; C. S. Rals-
ly, Bullittsville.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind. Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pump, Etc. —

Two tramps, one a white raau, the
other a negro boy, stole a lap robe that
was iu a buggy in Florence, last Satur-
day, and brought it with them to Bur-
lington, where the white man offered

to sell it for $1 50. Failing to find a
purchaser ou the street the fellow ask-
ed if there was a livery stable in towu,
when he was directed to W. 0. Brown's.
At the livery stable he proposed selling
the robe to Mr. Brown, who thought
he identified it as the property of
Arthur Rouse, whose "horse and bug-

gy he keeps at his stable, aud which
were that morning driven by J. M.
Lassing to Florence. Mr. Brown said to

the tramp he did uot wish to buy, but he
would take the robe accross the street,

where he thought be could sell It tor

htm. ToThis the stranger" agreed, aui

the lap-robe was taken to Alp, Rouse's
store, where the identification of the
property was complete. In the mean
time a telephone message was received
from Florence, announcing the theft
and saying the two thieves were com-
ing this way. Deputy Serif! Eddins
was called, and be took tbetwo strang-
ers into custody and lodged them in

hotel Adams to await the return of
Couuiy Judge Roberts to try them.
They were takeu before County Rob-
erts, Monday, and he gave them 30 days
in Jail.

The Molher's Favorite.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother's favorite. It is pleasant aud
safe for children to take and always
cures. It ia Intended especially for

coughs, colds, croup aud whoopiugIds,

cough, and ta~ the boat medioiue made
for these' diseases. There Is not the
least danger iu giving it to chlldreu tor

it contains no opium or other injurious
drug aud may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale bv
McKIm, Burlington; Berkshire A Mc-
Wetby, Petersburg; O. N. Grant, ttelle-

vue; Of. 8. Balsly, Bullittsville.

Weak Women
Will find renewed health and
vigor irt Bemttotr's ~-

NER-VI-TON the great Ner
vine, Vitalizer and Tonic. It

will put flesh on pale thin peo-

ple. It makes new, fresh blood

and sends it coursing through

the veins to the merry tune of

returning health. It builds up
the nervous system, acts gent-

ly on the kidneys, stomach and

bowels, restoring them to their

natural state.

Price $1 A Bottle.
For sale by all Druggists, or

sent direct, express charges

paid upon receipt of price.

BDULTHN
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON,

General ^S^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Oat in Anything You Want,

COMB AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
AIbo WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
; .,_.. BEAVER LICK. KY:
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f(eu/ Store! f/eu/ (Joods!!

I have a complete stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries

l Prosperous New Year
to our many friends and patrons.
This is the time for good resolu-

tions. It is also'timo to remem-
ber where you can save money by
buying your

Dkugs,
Patent Medicines, .

Toilet Articles,
Stationery,

and everything usually found in

a Drug Storeat "Cut Rates."

Try our butter color—15c a bot-

tle. Yows truly,

UNION DRUG STORE
Union, Kentucky. .

—in^my_sto_re at Hebron, Ky.—
--I have a new building and stacks of

—

^* Up-to-Dabe * xNe\»r f Goods- **^
that I am selling at remarkably Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.

No trouble * ^how^goods. I have the most select and freshest

St jcK. of Groceries the County*

o. IE. CLORE,

FTJ^tlSTITTJI^E
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

Furniture, Carpets, Steves, Eter~

2)3 West 5tirStreet. OINCIMATJ, OHIdr
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

m
GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBKON AND CONSTANCE,

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

teal Merchants,

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
______ —

i— c
.

Undertaking Giytn Special Attention,.

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

tylM. C. T. DAVIS & CO. Collate*

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

flka—

i

______ Mi
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Indiana Masonit Grand Lodge Sec-

retary Badly Wounded.

ansa.
i

i

HAIL POUCH STOLEN.

A committeo has been appointed, to
revise the French signal hook, ns

well as the system of tactics for light

squadrons. A similar revision was
made in IS'Jl by a committee under
the presidency of Adm. Duperre. The
present revision is due to the fact
that when the squadrons met for
maneuvers in the summer some dis-

crepancies were found in their prac-
tice.

No TraeV of the Shootl.t Can Be
Found. mid the Theory Is

Advanced That Smythe
Attempted Suicide.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 28.—William
II. Sinythe, secretary of the grand
Masonic lodge of the state, was shot
in the head in his office in the Ma-
sonic building shortly after noon
Thursday. Mr. Smythe claims that a

The city of Birmingham, vAla., has
already begun to make preparations
for a "metallic exposition," to be
opened there November 13, 1904, and
continue until May 15, 1905. Its.

charter name is to be the Interna-
tional Metallic and Industrial expo-
sition. The state is expected to con-
tribute $100,000 toward the expense
and congress is to be asked to give
$500,000.

Divers who have been at work in
the sea between Cape Matapan and
the island of Corgo, the ancient Ky-
thera, report that they have seen
st»tues and other archaeological
objects. They have brought to the
surface a hand which must have be-
longed to a great bronze statue. The
Grecian government has undertaken
the supervision of the further re-
searches which will be made.

*

The Danish ship yards which turn-
ed out the yacht. Standard for the
czar are now engaged in the con-
struction of another yacht for the
Muscovite emperor, which, while
mailer, is to far surpass everything
bb yet known in comfort and luxury.
It is to be used in the semi-inland
waters of the Russian gulf and espe-
cially on the great rivers which tra-
verse the empire in every direction.

Thomas Gaither, of Hancock Sta-
tion, Md., killed four big porkers that
had been fed on the -refuse from a
dining car. While making the sausage
a hard substance stopped Ihe grinder.
WheiTrembved it proved to be a beau-
tiful-solitaire diamond rings. It was
sent to Baltimore for inspection, and
came back with the information that
the diamond alone was worth $600.
The ring was mutilated, but th# stone
was unharmed. •*

woman did the shooting, but the. po-
lice have so far been unable t«» locate
her.

Lewis A. Coleman, an httorney,
found Mr. Smythe shortly after he
was shot. He went to Mr. Smythe's
office in the Masonic building shortly
after noon idr, the purpose of trans-
acting business, and found Mr.
Smythe lying in a pool of blood on
the floor. Immediately after finding
Mr. Smythe Mr. Coleman ran from
the building and telephoned the po-
lice department.

The wounded man was in a semi-
conscious condition, but was able at
intervals to utter a few coherent
words. The police asked Mr. Smythe
to tell who did the shooting, and he
told them his son would give them
the information. He was able to say,
however, that he was 'seated at his
desk when a blonde woman entered
his oftice and asked to use the tele-
phone. He said she had been in sev-
eral times before and that the last
call irritacd him and he refused her
request. He claimed that after lie

refused her the use of the telephone
she drew a revolver from the bosom
of her dress and fired.

Shortly after the tragedy Dr. El-
mer Smythe, the son referred to,
came in. When he was told that his
father had said that he would give
information as to the woman who
did the shooting, he replied that he
did not know her. He was pressed
to give her name by the police, but
he insisted that he knew nothing of
her. Dr. Hodges was called imme-
diately after the shooting, and when
he arrived he at once began probing
for the bullet. The wound was di-
rectly behind the right ear, and in a
short time a piece of the bullet was
found and extracted. Another piece,
found in the same place, was taken
out, and soon afterward a third piece'
was found.
When search "for the woman who

is said to have done the shooting
failed to reveal any trace of her the
theory is advanced that Mr. Smythe
had attempted to take his own life.
The persons who advanced the the-
ory said it is strengthened by the
fact that within the last year Mr,

It Contained SIOO.OOO la negotiable
l*"»P«r and an Unknown Amount

of Money.

Detroit, Dec 29.—A mail pouch,
containing $100,000 in negotiable pa-
pers and an unknown amount of
money was stolen from the Wyan-
dotte, Mich., Michigan Central Rail-
road passenger station some time
Thursday night. The last mail for
Wyandotte arrives at 10:28 on tho
Michigan Central, and, owing to the
lateness of the hour, it is left in the
station until morning. When the
two mail sacks were thrown from
the 'train Night Operator Kichart
threw the pouches under a seat in
the_ coi-ner of the wait ing room. He

THE PRBPCSED PEACE
CLftSTCiraaa pyt>gftTrnrniP|

The Emperor Kwang Su Objects to

Some of the Terms.

At a Conference It Was Oeelded to
Hold ' Farther Communication

With the Court Before
Seelnsr the Ministers.

Dreamed Ho Had to Pay a Dollar tor
a Cab and Waa Afraid to Go

to Sleep A«aln.

There s a good atory told of a yountftl-tow here noted for hi. cloasaea* He went
Jk/?ff:l th? .

n.*ht witn • fr»*nd- During
reetlen-

and
"Vio-

mare," n

to spend the night with a friend. Durin
the entire night he betrayed much reetleii

8!!nXu i
**•£ tne ^-wide swake. an.

MEDICAL EXAMlNbH

—

Of the U. S. Treasury Recommends
Peruna.

~i

then went to his home in Detroit.
Friday, when Maiicarricr McCleary
came to the station for the mull
sacks he missed one^
About the same time, George Bessy,

a driver of an oil wagon, reported
at the station that -u pouch, ripped
open and empty, was behind an oil
tank a short distance from the sta-
tion. The trail of the thief was
marked along the railroad track by
strewn letters, checks and drafts.
Most of the mail was intended for
the J. B. Ford Alkali Co., of Wyan-
dotte, and clerks wore sent out to
collect the letters. J. B. Ford, jr.,

expected a draft from New York for
$10,000. The draft did not come, and
it is believed that the robbers took
it, with other valuable papers, from
the pouch.

RESTORED TO LIFE.

A Cat Apparently Shocked to Death
Reauacltated By n Reversed Car-

rent of Electricity.

-Peking, Dec. 28.-*Li Hung Chang
and Prinoe thing, the Chinese peace
commissioners, have heard from the
emperor, Kwang Su. Prince Ching
called on the former for consulta-
tion, remai ning over an hour. —The

There is one man in the world who
is learning Dutch just now with all
his might, for he has wooed and won
a queen whose native tongue it, ia.

Nobody would learn Dutch for the
more sake of learning it, and it is
not surprising thn.t Thiko Henry does
not know it; but, says the "king,"
anybody would learn it to sit beside
a queen on her throne, and it is not
surprising tlv-t Duke Henry is learn-
ing it as fast as he can.

The .adjutant general's department
has on file many applications for re-
tirement of officers who have served
thirty years. Under existing law the
president can, at his discreion, retire
such officers, but unless there is a
most excellent reason why an officer
should not .he required to remain in
active service all such applications
are being refused. It is said to be
surprising how many officers of thirty
years' service are anxious to leave
the active list.

Smythe had threatened, to take his
life. His son said that while his
father had been very despondent
at times during the past year, he
was unwilling to believe that he had
attempted his own life.

Early in the summer Mr. Smythe
received a sunstroke, which incapaci-
tated him for work for several
months. In fact, he has never recov-
ered from it.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 29. The
condition of Win. H. Smvthe, p™^

etary of the F. and A. Masons of
Indiana, who was mysteriously shot
Thursday noon, is improved, and the
man will live.

The police are still unable to find
a single trace of the mysterious
blonde woman, who he claims shot
him, and have practically abandoned
work on the case. The theory of at-
tempted suicide is gaining ground

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 29.—N. Schel-
linger, an electrician of Chicago, in
the presence of a number of persons
interested in the progress of science,
shocked a cut apparently to death,
and when the heart of the animal had
long ceased to beat Mr. Schellinger
reversed the current of electricity
nnd the shock restored the heart
beats, although they were very fee-
ble at first. Within two hours after
th? eat had been pronounced dead,
it had been restored to the fullness
of life and vigor and was as. playful
as ever.

The current was kept, turned on un-
til there was no possibility of doubt
of the fatality. Several physicians
examined the cat and all agreed in
pronouncing it dead.
In five minutes more an alternat-

ing current of low power was started
nnd in the course of a few seconds
the heart action commenced.

Electrician Schettingex^aays there
is no doubt in his mind that any per-
son who has seemingly been killed
by an electric shock ;can be restored
if intelligent- action is followed on
the lines udupted by htm Friday and
if the victim can receive such atten-
tion within a few minutes after the
accident has occurred.

court objects .strenuously to reducing
the forts and also to allowing perma-
nent legation guards, which, it seems
to think, could be made sufficiently
large at any time it was desired to
menace the court icself. After, the
conference it was decided to hold
further communication with the
court before seeing the ministers.
Shanghai, Dec. 28.—The Chinese

newspapers here object to the, pro-
posed peace terms. The Universal
Gazette considers that the princes
and officials who are to be punished
should be named. It is questionable
whether Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang is in-
cluded among those punishable, and
so far as Prince Tuan is concerned,
it is well known that the Chinese
peace commissioners have been in-
structed not to consent to any pun-
ishment of any person of royal blood
exceeding imprisonment.
Some of the native journals hold

that the presence of permanent lega-
tion guards will render the em-
peror's return impossible, because
these would be a menace to the
court. "China," says one of them,
"would be powerless to suppress ris-
ings becuuse prohibited from Increas-
ing her military strength, and the
powers, therefore, would renew hos-
tilities again nnd the people would
be mowed down like hemp."
London, Dec. 29.—"Private advices

from the province of Shan SI say,"
wires the Shanghai correspondent of
the Standard, "that, while the court
was sojourning at Tai Yuen Fu, the
empress dowager secretly appointed
a new eniperor with the title Tung
Hsu. He is a 15-year-old boy who
was taken to Sian Fu in the imperial
yellow chair. This explains the per-
mission given to Emperor Kwang Su
to return to Pek ing,
"Emperor Kwang Su has notified

the reform party that he is returning
to the capital and will need their as-
sistance."

lent emotion.
i«reJ' eaid
ambles to when you wike him up that
hate to disturb him." He waited awhile

??• , ™? » going to have a night-f-id the friend, "but he always
unable* to when •— —*-- *»

hi

the mil-

r t— -..«.••»» .111.1. uv nuiift
longer, sitting up in bed ataring at

aTTrinVrf
d?P'r

» Jn& fi
?,
a11? becoming

•Unned. he roused him. He aprahg up in
bed. glared wildly around and jiid:WW am I ? I don't aee the atonn ??Why here in my room," said his hott,

!Kh* "W y
.
0U

T
"ra«mber you stayed all

night with me? I beg your pardon for wak-
tafrjou up, but yen carried on so I had to."

TRAINING SHIP LOST.

The Taakishinaa Mara Sinks Daring
a Typhoon—One Hundred and

Tweaty-Oae Uvea I*>st.

Victoria, B. C, Dec. 29.—The
steamer Bio Jun Maru brings news
that the Japanese training ship Tsu-
kishima Marn hn» h«.n !„« . ..«+„ nn

-THE BYNAMITE EXPLODED.

Aa a Resnlt Six Men Are Dead and
Several Others Are Not Ex-

pected to Live.

Keyser, W. Va„ Dec. 29.—One of the
most disastrous accidents in the his-
tory of railroad building in this sec-
tion happened at Baker camp, near
Durbin, Pocahontas county, on the
line of the. Coal & Iron railroad now
building out from Elkins. Ab the re-
sult of a dynamite explosion six men
are dead and several others are not
expected to live. The accident hap-
pened while the men were at dinner.
Some dynamite had been placed

Beg your pardon," gasped the guest. "I
•tall never be grateful enough to yon. Idreamed I waa out with Miss Bud and a ter-
rible atonn came up, and ray ahoea werenew, and I waa just ordering a coupe fortwo when you rouaed mo. Old boy, youhave saved me a dollar."
And tho host aaya he was aetuafiV afraid

to go to sleep again that night for fear the
coupe would come, aaya the Louisville

loo Reward $loo.
The readers of thia paper will be pleated

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall'*
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Uollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Bend for list ot testimonials.
Address F. J. Cheney £ Co., Toledo, 0.
?°»1 by'Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are ths best.

»<g>»

Transposed.
,

Beatrice-Did you observeMr. Flashleigh's
beautiful hose? They're the most exquisite
clockwork. . .

Constance—I fear you have Mr. Flashleigh
transposed; the machinery you speak ofmy dear, ia in his head.-^hio State Jour-
nal.

*<•>•
Celebrated OcallaU Fall

To relieve many cases that Palmer's Lotion
hasj»erraanentiy cured. Some time ago Mr
V. M. Green, of Huntington, West Vir-
jmia, wrote: "After trying the most cel-
ebrated oculists of Boston, Albany and New
/ork City, for Granulated Eyelids, with no
success a few applications of Palmer'* Lo-
tion relieved the inflammation and its use
has effected a permanent cure." This Lo-
tion will also be found valuable in curing
riraples. Red Spots or any eruptions on the
skin and is particularly efficacious if used in
connection with Lotion Soap. If you can't
find thein at your druggist's send to Solon
Palmer. 374 Pearl Street, New York City,
for samples of Palmer's Lotion and Lotion
Soap.

»©»..
A Resemblance. ,

"Isn't our grocer somewhat eccentric!"
•aid Mr. Snaggs to his wife.
"

i

8
l

an<* even "'* breakfast wheat is
cracked," replied Mrs. Snaggs.—Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Examiner
?*

,
• ?• Tre»«»ry Department, graduate of

Columbia College, and who served threo
yoara at West Point, has the following to.
aay of Peruna:
m Allow me to express my gratitude

to you for tb- benefit derived from
your wonderful remedy. One short
month has brought forth a vast changeml I now consider myself a well man
iter months of suffering. Fellow
sufferers, Peruna will cure you."
Catarrh is a systemie disease curabla

only by systematic treatment. A remedy
that cures catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centers. This is what
reruna does. Peruna immediately invigor-
ates the nerve-centers which give vitality to
the mucoua membranes. Then catarrh dis-
appears. Then catarrh is permanently cured.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.

Peruna is not a guess nor an experiment—it
is an absolute scientific certainty. Peruna
has so substitutes—no rivals. Insist upon
having Peruna.
A free book written by Dr. Hartman,

on the subject of catarrh In Its differ-
ent phases and stages, will be sent free
to any address by The Peruna Medi-
cine Ce., Columbus, Ohio.

*

LOSS OF APPETITE

At the Door—"Hey, little boy, 111 tfve
you ten cents to shovel off the snow." On sediment in bottonYof-vess^tthe Sidewalk--Ye w i l l, w il l ye t An' wot 'll Delav isitatal^wt ™li*yer gimme not ter swipe ye wid a snow- Y ttt" Uont wait
ball? —Indianapolia News. 1—

w an Important symptom of Kidnej
Trouble which is frequently overlooked
Pain in .the hack, scalding urine, ner.
vousness and general debility also indi-
cate the presence of this deadly disease.

If any of these symptoms are present
let a quantity of urine voided in the
morning, stand for ia hours and look for

The mystery surrounding theshooU- istorra at' the end of Nov

Apropos of the late death of
Thomas Arnold, the Jather of Mrs.
Humphry Ward, it may be of interest
to know, what does not seem to be
generally known, that the Arnold
family was of Hebraic extraction,
and that its name in Germany,
whence it came to this country, was'
Aaron. Aaron in English is generally
transformed into Arnold just as Sol-
omon finds easy and natural transi-
tion into Sullivan and Hirsch into
Harris, *tc -^

ing seemed as impenetrable as. ever.
—

: r
Nesjro Lynched.

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 29.—George
Fuller, a negro, was lynched near
Marion, Perry county. He was
charged with burning the barn of
Dennis Cummings, of whom he had
been a tenant. While Fuller was
being taken to Marion a body of
masked men took him from the offi-
cers and hanged him to a tree. Ful-
ler had a bad reputation, and was
more than once a convict.

hands, numbering 121, near Mamadzu,
Japan. She was long missing, and
the war ship Midsasha was sent to
search for her, without avail. It was
not until wreckage from her, to-
gether with the body of Capt. Mat-
sumoto, her commander, was washed
nshore, that the mystery of her dis-
appearance was cleared up.
She foundered during a terrible

The War Revena* Law.
Washington, Dec. 28.—Senator Al,

Hson, who is the second member on
the senate committee on finance in
point of seniority, said Thursday
that the house bill amending the war
revenue law would be takpiT~u~

The annual report of the board of
ordnance and fortification, which has
jmrriH!«_rwelv«a1 by tke^senate,

-
con^"

tains a list of curious offers made by
inventors during the year. These arc
classified under the head of "subjects
considered," aud the ingenuity of the
American is strangely displayed. Not
less than nine airship were offered

-rthe board during the year. All of
were rejected. Among those

Ith aerial machines are Carl Browne,
T. Rood, Cererac Paul, John h!
Br androthers oTless fame.

that committee immediately after
the reconvening"of congress; He alse^
stated that no hearings would be
granted by the committee.

MIcmaran B*»»f_JClosei

:i» the habit of those who are ad-

£p any form of abstinence or
to quote instances of ex-

Mcvity, us they arise, in sup-
thcir practice. Henry liich-
Kbrthcnbury, who attained
IsS 102d birthday, will be

ashlngton, Dee. 28.—The First
National Bank of White Pigeon,
Mich., was closed Thursday night by
order of the controller of the cur-
rency upon receipt of a telegram
from National Bank Examiner J. W
Selde.n tha the board of directors of
the bank had passed a resolution re-
questing tho controller to
charge. —rrzrT=

Snnuas bay, sinking after striking
Snmniwa rocks. Xot one of her com-
pany escaped.

The steamer Lushima Maru was
lost on December 8 by striking a
rock in Alaska bay. A man was saved
by a passing steamer, but the others
were lost.

From Osaka comes news that the
bark Katokugawa Maru was lost off

Tosa province with all on board on
December 9. _^

The bark Kamija Maru was lost
on December 4. The crew of 16 were
picked up after being in the boats
several days without food.

Chara-ed With Harder.
Springfield, 111., Dee. 20.—A young

man named Muphin is under arrest
at Plttsflehl.—suspected of killing

-about thfstOte to tnaw out, and
shortly after a terrific explosion
wrecked the camp, killed three men
outright and injured, eight others,
three of whom have since died. The
dead, men were blown into atoms.
Physicians hurried from Green Bank
and worked all night with the wound-
ed, some of whom begged the doc-
tors to shoot them instead of help-
ing them to live to be blinded or
maimed for life. On account of indi-
rect connections with the camp it is

impossible to secure the complete de-
tails.

.The powers showed a disposition to for-
give China in return for certain commercial
concessiona. "That ia to soja" observed
China, sagely, "the open door lets me out!"—Detroit Journal.

-»-®«

Piso'a Cure ia the best medicine we ever
used for all affections of the throat and

FeTw,T900
°" End8ley

'
Vanbu^-i. Ind-,

Miss Newrich-"I know nothing shout ^^^7,7?^^^"-
the wo rld "~ 'Vr« Vhtniomr, "TW ;= ,™ SF B

..
r- BJwan.JM Broadway, Lorain, O.

-!.«• 1T» !'u
UnflPero" to" U»im- Mm. Mary Walter*. 824 Houth Sl.StenbVn

material. Does the worid know anything
about you?"—Indianapolis News.

'Tig iweet to kiaa— «o ia Kisme Gum to
chew.

»<»>»*
A feast fit for a king is noj always fit for

a man who has to work for a living.—Puck.
la&a

MOBKOWS

KID-NE-OIDS
will cure any case of kidney trouble »4>rl
the symptoms arising therefrom under
ijo forfeit by a" responsible company.
'his is a bona-fide offer.

OHIO, KKIfTVCRY, INDIANA ANDWDST VIRGINIA
People care by HiD-NE-OIDS. Ia wrltlsg tfceai,

pleas*, taekoos staapea adaresaed earelopa.

_ht«l» Mlohlsan fit.. Toledo, o.
raham. 1OT <t h Ave., Huntington. W. Va.

to put off creditors.—Detroit Journal.

Oapt. John anrlcat mi MMIssa St.. Toledo, o.
J*r- M. V Graham. IJTUt h Ave., Huntington.W
B. C. Smith . «r Aldenon 8^, Chirle»ton?W. Va.

John 11. MongokLSffi H. Mulberry St., c'hlllieothe. O.

Mm. C

1
Bj\ Kim Ht.. ftenderaon/KY
urlor- "

. . awvar,
J. H. Clark. Main St., North, Columbia City. Ind.

Mr»:c.W^bufloV,23ifMa7lietB't.,Wh«.illi
Solomon Sawvar, Jackxon 8t.,Bra«ll, Ind.

Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are not pills,
but Yellow Tablets, and sell at fifty

To put on style is often the cheapest way cents a box at drug stores.

JOHN MORROW * CO.. 8RRINQPIELO O.

DISORDERLY PLACES.

Keepers of Fonrteen faDI-vea»» and
Gambling Houses Indicted by

Chicago Grand Jury.

a weh4thy~farnier
of Griggsville, who waa found dead
in a field— near Griggsville several
days ago with two bullet holes
through- -tne -n«»art nnd owe through
the body. Maphln denies his guilt.

tukc

r omokt'i'M as a remarkable
the V-'lthful effects of

lUehards smokes reg-

Ms of tobacco a week.
fie. and yet he was a

fast reform bill and
the batUe of Water-

Drusfred to Death.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 28.—Miw

Bettie Cooper, aged 25, was instantly
killed in Cannon county by a horse
running uway. Miss

, Cooper was
thrown from a buggy, and, being
cuug iit i» .the wheeh- wsi
nearly half a mile.

dinggcTT

Will June In a Cltr.
Fruithurst, Ala., Dec. 28.—Q. L. 01-

son Is preparing to sink a gold mine
right in the city, with what he con-
siders the finest prospect in the state
for gold, and also uu excellent pros-
pect for idlvcr and copper.

Wllltarr Reservation at None.
Washington. Dec 28.—The presi-

dent has ordered that tho military
reservation nt N'omef Alaska, be made
a public reservation under the con-
trol of the war department, and that
the military reservation previously
set uside near the east side of the
mouth of- the Nome river
as the Ft. Dnxis military reservation.

Children Darned to Death. -

Olympia, Wash., Dee. 2'J. — The
three children of "L. Lavery, a daugh-
ter aged 4 years, a son aged 2 and a
G-mon ths-old infant, have been
burned to death near here. The
pnrcntff were temporarily absent
from home.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Keepers of 14
"dives" and gambling houses were
indicted by the grand jury as the
result of the inquiry into crime and
vice in Chicago. The work will be
continued. Of the 14 Indictments
four were against alleged keepers
of gambling houses and ten against
proprietm-B-oT-lsascraents—and other
resorts on the charge of conducting
disorderly places, One state senator
"and David ^e^vtasoliTB, eX-city de-
teotive, were among those hit by this
first batch of indictments.

aesa—«s to Hanrew CaarltlaaT
-

J}gB_Moinejh--lB~, Jlec. 20.—The will
of N. Ii. Goldstone was opened. He
bequeathed $14,000 to Hebrew chari-
ties us follows: Hebrew orphan asy-
lum. Cleveland, O., $5,000; Home for
Aged Heorews, Cleveland, O., $5,000;

Home for Aged Hebrews, Albany,
N. Y., $1,500; Hebrew union college,
Cincinnati, O., $2,500. Various rela-
tives received n total of $51,000, and

known
J

tne rest of the estate, $250,000, goes
to Samuel .'Bedstone, n nephew.

WALTHAM WATCHES
The factory of the Waltham

Watch Company is the largest and
most complete establishment of the

kind in this or any other country.

Waltham Watches are the niost

accurate pocket time-pieced it is

make.

" The Perfected American Wttch", an itfostrited book
of interesting tnfornuuHon about welches, <will be sent

— free upon request.

American ftaltfum Wktch~Gmp*ny,
Walthim, Mass.

m

Our on Galltr Parties.

St. Louis; Mo., Dec. 29—The Mla-
souri' circuit judges will recommend
to the legislature at the coming ses-
sion that guilty parties in divossw
suits be barred 'rom remarrying* for
three years.

A Darve Canal.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 29.—A barge
canal, costing $02,000,000, following
wry closely the present line of the
Erie canal, except that while touch-

Inc the la rge cities it may not bisect

th c.in , is what. State Engineer Bond

.

Will recommend to the legislature on
about February 12.

Marorst Bismarck Arretted.

Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 28.—Mayor
,
iiilwsrd (1. PsjUersou has bean ar-

rested, charged with keeping a gam-
bling house and with permitting one
to lie. kent OB his premises.

Dr.Bull's Couffiz.
dans a Cough or Gold at once. '

Conquers Croup,Whooping-Cough,
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Qrippe ana
Consumption. Mothers praise It Doctors presorlbeTit.
Quick mum

;

remits. Get only Dr. BtuI'b I Prloe, 25 cent*,
Dr. Bull'. Pills cure Constipation. Toty pills, 10 cu. Trial box. 5 ctal

IMIIMHIIM IIMMM.

i Our 160 page!! ~3HOttUH8 r~F-ctorjr loaded

illustrated cata-j
\

nCTOHY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
j 'n^WRIVAL?

logue.
|

the winning reablsalUn la the 6.U or at
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|

the trap. All daaiara sell them. "REPEATER"
FREE WINCHESTER REPEATS ARMS W. ;
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\
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GOV. ROOSEVELT DECLINED.

Mrs. Samuel Miller Gets Possession
of Her Seven-Year-Old Boy.

3I»« a Trace of- the Mother and ton
Cnm • Found, and It la Be-

J
Mere* That They Are on

Their War Kast.

Indianapolis, Ind.. Dec 27.—A sen-
itional kidnaping, involving the

family of eT-United 8tatcs Attorney
General Miller, occurred Wednesday
afternoon and led to a hot chaae a
few minutes later across the state to
overtake the wife of Samuel B. Miller
•on of W. H.H. Miller, who was sup-

n,i»*lon of the crime
posed to be Seeing ib New York with
.her stolen son.

V,

*

Samuel Miller, and wife have lived
1n New York for several years, and
Jast summer he came west to go into
his father's office. His. wife stayed in
New York. Last Friday ahe came
here tb demand possesion of her
7-year-old son, whom the father had
brought west with him, and was liv-
ing with him at the grandfather's
house, W. H. H. Miller.
The husband and wife had a con-

sultation at the wife's apartments in
the Denison, and she agreed, if the
boy was allowed to-be sent to her
dally with the nurse, she would not
Attempt to kidnap him.

_ Wednesday afternoon the boy and
nurse called on Mrs. Miller at the
Denison. She sent the nurse out to
get a check cashed, and while the
governess was gone ordered a car-
riage and made arrangements to
leave. When the governess returned
Mrs. Miller announced that they were
going for a, drive. They started in a
-closed carriage down South Meridian
atrcet toward the depot. The, Ger-
man governess, suspecting foul play,
jumped out of the carriage while it
was on a run, ran to a telephone and
notified the father and grandfather.

Mrs. Miller immediately ordered the
carriage drhen to Brightwood, and
when the two Millers arrived at the
Union station there was no trace of
the woman and boy. Two hours later
they learned from the haekman
wh*r« he had gone, and it was be-
lieved she intended to take the Big
Four accommodation train at Bright-
wood and then take the Knicker-
bocker train at Anderson or Muncie.
At 6:20 the two Millers started on the
Knickerbocker to run her down be-
fore she got out of the state.

Mrs. Miller was Helen Karcher, of
Pottstown, Pa., and Samuel Miller
met her nine years ago at Washing-
ton when his father was United
States attorney general. They were
married a year later, and the boy,
Sidney, is now 7 years old.

The action of tha nurse in hurling
herself from the rapidly moving—vc--
hicle caused a commotion ia the
wholesale district Wednesday after-

noon at 8 o'clock. She was so excited
ahe does not remember where she tel-

ephoned from to notify W. H. H. Mil-
ler and his won that Mrs. Miller had
started with the boy. She later was
joined by W. H. H. and Samuel Miller,

•nd the former sent her home to an-
nounce that the two had gone in pur-
suit and -would return later with Sid-

aer«r*w of <Iwxds Asked For
nennlnltlon Kor Joha D.
Rockefeller aa(t Others.

Austin, Tex., Dec 27.—Oov. Sayers
maths application to Oov. Booseveit,
of New Vork, a few days ago, for the
extradition of

#
John D. Rockefeller

and other members of the Standard
Oil Co., to answer to the charges of
violntlon of the Texas anti-trust> law
pending against them in the district
court of McLennan county

Wednesday, declined to grant the ap-
plication. He says he would be
pleased to grant the application if

w^re shown conclusively that the al-

lied fugitives from justice were in
Texas at the time of the alleged com-

luftllL

Vessels Destroyed and Many Lives

Lost on the English Coast.

tennier Primrose Hill Went on the
flocks, and Thirty-Knar Sailors

Were Drowned—The Vessel
Was Wrecked.

WRECKED THE BAR.

Carrie Nation Threatens
Clean Oat Every Saloon

la Kansas.

ICMfQIIUTi1

Gov
,
Roos«valtr 4n a letter received London, Dec. 20. -There has been

WRESTLING MATCH.

F.rneat Mocker and Faal Pons Will
Meet In Madison Bannre 'Oar-

den on February <j.

New York, Dec. 27.—Ernest Roeber,
champion wrestler of America, .and
Paul Pond, the French champion, who
were matched on December 17 to
wrestle for the championship of the
world, will meet in their contest on
the night of Wednesday, February 0,

at Madison Square garden. This was
agreed upon Wednesday. James Con-
roy, who has secured the garden for
that night, made the highest bid and
secured the match, depositing $500 as
a g uarnn tee of good faith. Both Hoc
ber and Pons have deposited $1,000

each. The men will receive 60 per
cent, of the receipts, the winner to
take~60 per cent, and the loser 40.

TURKISH WAR VESSEL.

The Contract For a Flrst-Clnss
Crnlaer Has Been Slamed By

the Minister of Hnrlne.

Philadelphia, Dec 27.—Charles H.
Cramp, when seen Wednesday, saidt
"Wo have received a cablegram from
Gen. Williams informing us of the
signing of the contract with the
Turkish minister of marine for the
const miction of a first-class cruiser.
The provisions of the contract we do
not know, nor can I say just when
work on the cruiser will begln~or
when it 1b to be completed.' Gen. Wil-
liams !k now on his way home, and he
is expected to arrive here in about 15

days. We will then be better able to
know jnore about the contract."

BANK FAILURE.

When she left the hotel Mrs. Miller
announced that she was going to
Union City for the night and would
return Thursday.
W. H. II. Miller said: "She has al-

ways said she would never under any
circumstances live in Indianapolis.
Sum tried to have her come here
many times, and I have wanted him
to come with me as my partner here

Receiver Appointed For the Old
.
Town Bank of Baltimore W

Consent of the Offlc

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 27.—Roger T.
Gill, of tha law firm of N. Itufus Gill

* Sons, was late Wednesday after-
noon appointed receiver for the OhT
Town bank by Judge Stockbridge.
The appointment was made with the
consent of. the president and officers

of the bank. Mr. Gill bonded in the
sum of $1,500,000, the assets of the
institution being ralued at half that
amount. George Schilling, a stock-
holder, and Robert L. Gill, a deposi-
tor, were the complainants. The
bank is no lorifeer able to meet its

current obligations.

POLAR EXPEDITION.

for yeors^ It is a clear case of
| wh aling Meet, and fitted^ her with

kidnaping. I have nothingJo say as
to the future

-
."^

_
W. H. H. Miller and son returned at

10:40 Wednesday night from points
.along the Big Four. No trace of Mrs.
Miller and the stolen boy could be
secured. From the ticket agent at
Brightwood it has been learned that
the woman and boy did nqt buy a
ticket or take a train there.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 28.—Sidney
Miller, grandson of ex-Attorney Gen-
eral Miller, kidnaped Wednesday aft-

ernoon by his mother, Mrs. Samuel
Miller, of New York, was found by
his father and police just at day-
break Thursday morning hi the
home of a family named Marshall,
at Lawrence, Ind. His mother was

-J—with him. Lawrence is on -the -Big

J |
Four line to Cleveland, and a few
miles northeajrt_qf^hh_jity. Mrs.

^f Miller and the boy were driven there
from Brightwood Wednesday night in

an effort to catch trains east. Had
they, not been overtaken they would
have got a train Thursday morn*
In*. —_—. ^ ^

Bvelyn B. Baldwin Pnrehnaed the
Esonlmaad, Lara-eat and Staaeh-

•at of the Whallaa- Fleet.

London, Dec 27.—Evelyn- B. Bald-
win, the Arctic explorer, who is ar-
ranging for the Baldwin-Zeigler expe-
dition, hus purchased the Esquimaud,
the largest and Btanchest of the

a recurrence of storms and violent
gales in the channel, und consider-
able damage has been done ashore.
Telegraph limes are down in many
places. The British bark Pegasus,
which sailed from QiiffMtown De-
cember 26 for Sharpness, has foun-
dered off Penarth roads. One man
of the crew was landed at Cardiff.
The fate of the rest is unknown.

Inoesant reports of innumerable
shipping casualties show that the
gale was one" \jf the worst known
In many years. Probably several
days will elapse before the full ex-
tent of the damage becomes known.
In addition, some vessels, not yet

identified, which have been wrecked
or placed in great danger, the fate
of some of the cress channel mail
Bteamers is in doubt.

ft would be impossible to enumer-
ate the minor casualties.

In response to rockets from Ed-
dystone Light, Plymouth, sent dock
yard, with a life* boat, to assist what
was reported to be a large steamer
in distress in the channel.
A terrible accident took place near

Taunton. The breakwater at Wa-

chet harbor has yielded to the force
of the gale and become a wreck, per-
mitting a tremendous sea to have
full play against the shipping in the
harbor.
Several vessels broke adrift; two

foundered, and five others were driv-

en into a hopeless tangle in a corner
between a pier and a wharf, where
tht-y lay grinding each other. Their
masts and bulwarks speedily went
overboard and their hulls were great-

ly battered. The damage will reach
many thousands of pounds.
The Austrian bark Capricorn wna

driven ashore near Bude Cornwall.
-Nine of the crew were drowned, one
was saved and four are still on board
with little liklihood ofjbeing rescued,

as they are unable to .avail them-
selves of the rocket apparatus.

IT. M. S. Black Prince at Queens-
town and II. M. S. Teeser at Ports-

mouth were both badly damaged.
Wales appears to have suffered the

worst effects of the gale both on
land and sea; but everwhere the tel-

graph lines are much disorganized

and reports therefore incomplete.

Considerable damage to propery
inland is- certain to bo reported.

Some fifty barges and sailing craft

Tiroko. from their moorings in the

Theries alone. At Oswestry a thea-

ter was destroyed.

The Primrose Hill went on the

Wichita, Kan., Dec 28.—Mrs. Carrie
Nation, who with scraps of iron,
rocks and billiard balls wrecked the
Carey hotel bar, including a $300 pic-
ture of "Cleopatra at the Bath,"
Thursday sent two demands to the
sick bed of Gov. .Stanley, for him as
governor of the state to come to the
city jail, whither she was taken after
her assault on the bar fixtures, «nd
take charge of her defense. On Stan-
ley's refusal she telegraphed for Jerry
Simpson, her old neighbor, at Medi-
cine Lodge, With a hatchet Mrs. Na-
tion recently smashed all the bar
fixtures at Kiowa and Medicine Lodge .

She is said to have arrived here Wi
nesday night.

Mrs. Nation is well dressed and
about 00 years of age. Her husband
U a lawyer at Medicine Lodge, an in-

timate friend of Jerry Simpson and a
politician. Mrs. Nation practices os-
teopathy, and was on her way to Mis-
souri to visit an osteopathic school.
Before she left home, however, she
stated that she intended to raid every
saloon in Kansas and rid the state
of them. -

An Attempt to Break Through to

the South Was Frustrated.

Llent.-« ol. SproKKS and t'apt. Ivor
Gnest. of the Yeomiturr, Have

llenlgned-Dispatches For
Paul Kroner.

RIOT IN A JUL.

Twenty Female Prisoners Attask
the Matron nnd Warden la the

Women's Department.

, Dee. 29.—Gen. De Wet's
attempt to break through to the
south has been frustrated, and he is
now reported at Senekal with a large
commando, holding the country be-
tween Frecksbuxg.. Senekal and
Winrihnrp;

DUPLEX TELEPHONING.

System By Which Two Persons
Can Converse fllmaltaneonsly

Over the Same 'Wire. /

modern appliances and named her the
America. The rival biddeV was the
British Antarctic expedition, whose
organi/.ers desired to secure the Es-
quimaud as a substitute ship.

Csar Completely Restored.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—The Rus-
sian minister of the interior, M. Sip-

iaguine. who arrived here Wednesday
from Livadia, where.Emperor Nicho-
las is convalescing, asserts that the
czar is now completely restored, be-

ing able to take long walks and drives

daily. M. Sipiaguine has had three

audiences with the emperor since his

illness. _

Penrhos Bocks, three miles off South-

stack (not far from Holy Head). She
broke in two and went to pieces in a

few minutes. One man out of the

erew of 45 men was saved by a life

boat.
j

Some time before she struck the

Pr

i

mrose Hill dropped her anchors,
but mountainous seas were- running.

No sooner had the ill-fated ship

touched the rocks than the three

after-masts went overboard and she

broke in twa4n, leaving only the fore-

mast standing. Three minutes later

this went also. The vessel was soon

smashed up.

The Hlbernia stood by throughout
but was powerless to aid. The Holy
Head steam life boat made -three Train

attempts to reach the Primrose Hill,

until the latter's crew was huddled on

the poop when a huge sea dashed
over the vessel, washing all away save

one sailor, who was finally hurled

against the rocks, sustaining terrible

injuries.

The Enucurl Is endangered. She
has sought shelter in Portland

Roads. Twenty-two of the crew man-
aged to reach the breakwater but

five are still on board. It is feared

that the Enucuri will list and fill.

The hurricane is increasing at

Queenstowu, where the observers say

It is the fiercest storm in years. The
Maria, laden with .coal, sank at her

anchorage. The mails are delayed;-—

Chicago, Dec 28.—A practical sys-
tem of duplexing telephone wires, by
which, using an auxiliary telephone,
conversations with two persons may
be held simultaneously on the same
wire, has been adopted by the Chi-
cago Telephone Co., and instruments
for its operation will be put in im-
mediately at many of the big stores
and in offices where the use of the
telephone is heavy. The auxiliary
telephones will, as a rule, be used for
incoming messages, but they are so
arranged that the calls may be made
at the same time that the main tele-

phone is in use. Superintendent
Hibbard said Thursday that the plan
had been thoroughly tested and
proved a success. By it* use a heary
saving in the running of wires will
be made, besides m.>re than doubling
the capacity of the -telephone service
by firms using it heavily.

PROTECTIVE TARIFF.

Pen . Knox is holding the country
between Ladybrand and Windburg.
The eastern parties . of invading*

Boers are being constantly harrassed
and driven back' toward rhe Orange
river.

Johannesburg, Dec, 29,'—The Boers
damaged the new Klein fontein and
Chimes batteries Tttursday.
London, Dec 2al—Lieut. Col.

Sprogg, who commanded the yeom-
anry at Lindley, has resigned. Sev-
eral other resignations "have been
gazetted, among them Being that of
Mr. Ivor Guest, if. P.,- a captain of
Yeomanry.
Hon. Ivor Chnrchill Guest- is the

eldest son of Lord Wimborne.- He
belonged to the Dorsetshise -Yeom-
anry cavalry, and is one of the- mem-
bers of parliament in the conserva-
tive interest from Plymouth-
Cape Town, Dec 29.—The yeom-

anry who were captured near. Brit*-,
town have been released.
Rome, Dec. 29.—Maj. Grower Bo'the,

brother of Comandant (Jen. Louis
Botbe, has arrived in Rome on his
way to The Hague. He carries dis-

patches for Mr. Kruger.
In the course of an interview he*e

Friday he said the war in South
Africa would last for years; that Mr.
Steyn had planned the invasion of
(ape Colony, and that a revolt of
the Afrikanders was certain.

Gibraltar, Dec 29.—The steamer
Canada, with Lord Roberts aboard,
arrived "here from South Africa. The
field marshal landed at noon arid re-

ceived n great ovation. The Canada
resumed her voyage Friday night..

The G
BUI

Relehstas; Will Pass a
to Protect Ag-rarlan and
Commercial Interests.

Washington, Dec. 28.—The vast in-
dustrial forces of Germany are or-
ganizing for a tremendous struggle
with the agrarian and commercial in-
terests, according to a report to the
tote department from United States
Consul Schumann at Mainz. He says
that the manufacturing interests of
Germany surely will demand the pas
sage of a protective tariff during the
present session of the reichstag.
Three of the strongest industrial so-
cieties of Germany recently con
vened to organize a national indus-
trial council. The imperial govern-
ment apparently was in sympathy
with the movement, and, while the
efforts so far have failed, they are
hdiflb be abandoned.

THE COLOMBIAN WAR.

A.. Wflliams, assistant chief of tha
division of astrology of the depart-
ment of agriculture and a well-

known authority on botany, died at

Sis home in Takomu, a suburb of this

eity, of heart disease. He was 35

years, nf age, and name to this city

<>

»

The father took the child from the
mother, and, though ahe pleaded for

• conference, his ears were deaf to
her. The party took the child back
to Indianapolis. MrB. Miller, with
the scant baggage she had, took a
local train for Anderson, and after
staying there the larger part of the
day took a through train for New
lYork.

DeMa Fox Married.
Baltimore, Md., Dec 27.—Delia Fox,

the actress, was married Wednesday
to John Levy, of New York, in the of-
fice of the clerk of the eourt of com*
mon pleas. Bev. William W. Way,
th« pastor of Immanuel Be:
church, performed the ceremony.

hot Throua-h the Heart.

Norfolk, Va., Dec 87.—James Mo
Clinty, living near Churchland, or-
dered Joseph Clement* to koep away
from hia wile. Clements shot him
through the heart. The murderer es«
•sped.

Death of Prof. Williams.

Washington, Dec 25.—Prof. Thos.

from Weeping Water, Neb,

- la tinder ArresT.
' Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 87.—W. I.

Dean, alias W. H. Cnrr, who it is al-

leged is wanted at Mtnton.Tn., on the
charge of absconding agent of the
Great Notrhern Express Co,, is un-
der arrest. A representative of th«
company was expected to arrive* Wed
nesday to push extradltiojL_pxoceed

No Census In the Philippines.

Washington, Dec. 27.—A census of
the Philippines will not be attempted
at present, A census of the Ameri-
cans in the island will be instituted.

A very valuable census of Cuba and
been tuken by tha

army.

Misstna Boy Found.
-S&^-TfohtrnreFt.

Tonhose, the 9-year-old son of Mr.
und Mrs. Lew Tonhose, of Judd, la .,

who wns supposed to have bten kid-

naped ten days ago. was found hid-

ing in a hay loft. The boy had lived

on vegetables which 'he had taken

from the cellar. Hla feet and- legs

were frostbitten.

Leader of- the Invading- Troops
feated at Cora-el,

Province of Bolivar.

Washington, Dec 29.—United States
Charge Beaupre, at Bogota, has ca-
bled the state department that he
has been infoimed by the Colombian X SMOKED A-CIGARET 'E.

government that the invading troops
were overtaken by the government
forces at Rosurio; also that their
lender, ^renrfJribide. was defeated at
Coraxcl, in the province of Bolivar.
He was retreating with n few remain-
ing followers through the depart-
ment of Magdalena toward the Ven-
ezuelan line. The war is said to be
progressing favorably for the Co-
lombian government.

Thieves In Uniform.
Washington, Dec 27.—Thieves clad

in the uniforms of letter farriers have
broken into a number of the boxes in

WEAVING THE WEB.

Evidence Points to Pat Crowe
One of the Abdaetoro of \t

Eddie Cndnhy.

Omaha, Dec 29.—Daniel Burria*
positively identified at Pacific Junc-
tion, Iowa, the poney left there mys-
teriously in the barn of Mrs. Mack,
the day following the Cudahy abduc-
tion, as one he sold to a man answer-
ing the description of Pat Crowe a
few days befuie the abductTbiT

New -York-,-Dec. 38.—Twenty mad-
dened female prisoners in the Ray-
mond street jail, Brooklyn, rioted
Thursday and fiercely assaulted Ma-
tron Fannie Handy and Warden Mc-
Grath. Tnere was no attempt to es-
cape. The riot was the consequence
of nothing but ill feeling. Miss Han-
dy was transferring the prisoners
from one corridor to another in the
woroun's section, when she was at-
acked by Nellie Jones, a powerfully
built woman who had been sentenced
to i5 days for intoxication. Miss
Handy wa* felled. Nineteen other
prisoners then assaulted her. While
the blow* rained thick upon her head
and body ahe managed to reach a
push button that rawg a bell in the
wnrdfen,'* office.

c
Warden MeGratk rushed to the

woniau's department without wait-
ing to call for assistance. As he en-
tered the corridor he diverted the at-
tention of the infuriated women and
they .jumped on him. The blows were
fast and furious, and McGrath went
to the floor. Hat pins were brought
into play, and hia face, head and
neck were gouged.
Miss Handy made her way through

the crowd an* again rang the alarm.
The sheriff, under sheriff and five
deputies replied- They had much
trouble in subduing the women, but
succeeded, and- two of them v/ere
placed in straight jackets. The oth-
ers were put in separate cells, and
then the prison physician was called
to attend the wounded warden and
the matron.

BOUTS DECLARED OFF.

Fiahts Scheduled to Take Place 1st

Cincinnati Will Hot Be Permit*
ted By the Authorities.

Mrs. Thomas B. Cooper, a married
daughter of Burris, was shown a col-

lection of 25 photographs taken fr<)m

the rogues gaBery and asked to se-

lect, if she could, one or more which
resembled the "Light" man who call-

ed to buy the pony. She picked out
two photographs of Crowe.
Mrs. Cooper is the fifth person who

saw this "light" 'man who has iden-

tified him with a likeness of Crowe
•aTld'the-THrtcBTloW'-TWrsure that 1**1"

Is one of the men wanted. They have
not been able, however, to get a clue

t-> the identity of the "dark" man.
The detectives want to locate Lizzie

Burns, who is alleged to have been
an intimate friend of Crowe. She
wns employed at hotels in South
Omaha up to the time of the abduc-
tion, since which time she haa not
been seen

New York, Dec 27.r-William A.
Brady Wetlnesday afternoon an-
aouneed that the fight betweelTjrjr
Jeffries and Gus Ruhlin, scheduled to
take place in Cincinnati on February
15, will not be permitted by the au-

'

thorities of the city. Brady"said that
he had received scord to this effect—
from the officials of the club which
.was to manage the affair. This being
the case, the bouts arranged for Kid
McCoy and Tommy Ryan and Terry
McGovern and Kid Lavigne are de-
clared off for the present. It is said
that Terry- McGovern will now make
arrangements to go to England to.

fight Ben Jordan.
New York, Dec 27.—Relative to the

story 'printed here Wednesday tha*
William A. Brady had announced that
the Jeflries-Ruhlin fight had been
called -off at Cincinnati, Mr. Brady
said Wednesday night that it was ab-
solutely untrue. He stated that ha
never said anything that would lead
to such a conclusion, and that the
fight would come off aa previously ax-
ranged, for.

Macon, 'GaV Dec 2T..—8am Harrie,
manager for Terry McGovern, Wed*
nesday night' said that the report that
McGovern was going to England ta
fight lien Jordan' is not worth talk-.

big about. " ~ -jc-i '
•

.

Saa of Senator Pettlarew Assaulted
nnd Seriously Injured By an

Usher In a Theater.

Kansas City, Dec 20.—Frank Wal-
den Pettigr<?w, son of United States

Senator Pettigrew, of South Dakota,
was assaulted and seriously injured
by an usher in a theater here. Young
Pettigrew. who has just returned
from South Africa, where he served in

the Boer army, is in the employ of

the United States government survey
nnd wns on his way to join a survey-

ing corps in Arizona. He wns passing
this city and rifled the. contents. An the night in this city and went to the

theater. He lighted a eigarette ihTOie

lobby and thereby became involved.

in a controversy with an usher as to.

mrestigntion has develop??
ter carrier* are in the habit of selling

then—

c

ast-off— uuifurnis—to—secoM-
hand dealers.

Mold Wife and Child.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dee. 27.—Nlchola
Bngoln sold hla wife for $8 and 3-year-

old son for two kegs of beer to An-
tonio Abbitldica. The latter had
courted Carolina Mareno, the wife, ia

Italy, to which place they will return.

To Klect State Superintendent.

St. Paul, Dec 2d.—The Minnesota
Educational" association adopted res-

olutions favoring " the election—of
state superintendent by the people.

The resolution provides that the

ofiice lie placed on a salary footing

equal to that of other state officials,

and that Ihe' ndmlhistratibn
-
blHce

be under civil service rules.

Fine Residence Burned.

Chicago, Dee. 89,—The residence of
Henry P. Crowell, president of the
American Cereal Co., was destroyed

by fire Frlduy night. The fire spread

V

and her 3-year-old child, who were
In the nursery upstairs, had a nn r-

iow escape. The loss will be $80,000

Tha Week's Failure*.

New York, Dec 89.—Business fail-

ures in the United States for the
week number 813, aa against 863 last

week, 830 in this week a yeur ago,
81!) in 1898 and 897 in 1897.

Monmlitrr Race Track Sold.

LaCrosse, Wis., Dec 27.—Attorney
C. L. Hood, of this city, Wednesday
purchased the celebrated Neuuvister

mile race—track nnd farm adjoin ing
for $7,348.50 at sheriff's sale. This
track ia considered -one of—the- oast
in America.

Kran P. 'Warner Expires.

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec 27.—Evan P.

Wnrner, secretary and treasurer of
the Lnfollctte Coal, Iron and Railway
Co and superintendent of the Ten-
acsKi-e Northern railwar, died on

are under arrest, charged with de-
fraudtng Ubrtchsvtlle soldiers and
soldiers* widows by claiming they

ith such rupiditv that Mrs. Crowell represented the pension department
bT"Oie government. A Tlpal" escaped,
and the authorities are looking f*r
him in Canton.

students Arrested.

London, Deo. 27.—Three hundred
students have been arrested in St.

Petersburg, according to a dispatch
from Berlin to the Daily Express, fojp

propagating socialistic doctrines.

the rule forbidding smoking. He
was -atrHclt.Ji. blove.--which dislocated

the right cheek bone and also dislo-

cated ltis-jnw:

—

He was-trewted at po-
lice headquarters und then taken to
rhe hospital. There lm ia to lie oper-

ated on, as his injuries are serious.

Minister to the V ultra States.

Washington, Dec 2'J. — United1

States Charge Reaupre, at Bogota,,

informs the state department that
Carlos Martinez Silva, Calomhiau
minister for foreign affairs, has been,

appointed minister to the United
States, and will sail foe- hin post in

the course of two weeks. Mr.
Thomas Herran' has been appointed
secretary of legation at Washington.

Another Victim Dead.

iYerftvesday. «f was until Ate years
ago a resident of Lexington.

For Swlndllna Soldiers.

Dennison, 0., Dec. 28.—Two men Carboudale, 111., Dec 29.—William
Pyatt, one of the four men foun'd in

the riot in Billy trains' saloon at

Vergenncs, 111., Christmas morning,
is dead. The corooer's_jury returned
a verdiet accusing Joe Davidson of

the crime, ind he is therefore held

to the grand jury without ball.

Trichinae la Pork.

Managua, Nicaragua, Dec. 39—(Yh
Cu Ives ton, Tex.)—El Liberal, an offi-

cial government newspaper, deelarea

much trichinae has been discovered

in pork sold hi the markets.

CROP REPORT.

An K»t Imated Yiejd of. Wheat la tk» >

United States la loon of

t;

Washington, Dec 28>—The statist*.

eian of the department. Of agriculture,
estimates the United. States wheat
crop of 1900 at 522,229,505 bushels,
the area aatually hacvested being/
42,495,385 acres, and. the average
yield per acre 12:29 Itushels. Tha
production^ ol wintec "wheat is esti-
mated at 350,025*4091 - bushels, and
that of spring wheat ia estimated at
172,204,096 bushels,, tha- area actually
harvested "being 28,23^97 acres ha
the former case and 16,259.488 acres
in the latter. Tha- winter wheat
acreage totally abandoned in Ohio,
Michigan. Indiana, and. Illinois is final-
ly placed at 3,522.7»Z acres, and tha
spring wheat acreage totally aban-
doned in North .Dakota and South
Dakota at 1,7.93,<ULZ acres.

AN OCEAN FREIGHTER.

This- Vlrs* «me—I Will
Bunt In Cht-
Lannched

Sminvdajr.

Chicago*. Qe«. 28.—The first ocean
tnaighter. erst-Jhsilt in Chicago will
be launched Saturday afternoon la
tha- yards of the Chicago Shipbuilding
Can. oa the- Calumet river. The;
boat is 34* f*et long and has a capac-
ity <ti »300> tunx. Its first cruise will
be to Hanabwrg, Ger., laden with.
grain. ITse launching- of the North-
w estevava* the new boat will be nam-.
ed. wiH complete the first installment
of the- largest contract ever entered
Into, hy the Chicago Shipbuilding Co.-

I'hia contract calls for the building;
ot eight boats—four for the ocean,
and a like number to ply between the
harbars Oj . tlje Ureat Lakes—and
stands for an expenditure of aver
$2,000,000.

Secretary Hay Itecovera.

Washington, Dec 88.— Secretary
Hay has recovered from hla indispo-
sition and was again at bis desk in

the state department Thursda.v This
being diplomatic day, he- Wl niany
callers, the Chinese .minuter beiua
the first.

Pee System Vba)>> h «a

.

Havana. Vac. 28.—A devi ve has heea
issued putting the ehwU ot courts,

bailiffs and other officers on claries
from February 1, and doing awny wit*
the fee system which has been gresV
lw aliased in Cube..

V
^



CHRISTMAS.

It has
years to report at the close of each
year how I spent the Christmas.
This will be an especially delightful

report, as my pleasures hare been
varied and somewhat scattered. In
the noon mail of Dec. 24,1 received a

Christmas gift in the form of a check
from a dear relative, wishing me a
Merry Christncas and a request to

spend same in seeking pleasure. Be-

ing so constituted that I am incapa-

ble of denying any request within
my ability to grant, I have endeav-
ored to studiously avoid any con-
flict with my nature in this particu-

lar case. Failing to fulfill the re-

quest to the farthing, at present
writing, I have decided to complete
its fulfillment in a trip to the" city
on Saturday. I shall dine with the
donor and requestor; attend the
matinee in the afternoon at the
Grand in which Richard Mansfield
promises toe most brilliant dramat-
ic event of the season, in bis presen-
tation of King Henry V, and the
evening I shall spend on the hill

tops with friends.

The even ingot" the 24th I attend-
ed a most enjoyable entertainment
given by Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Gaines in honor of their cousin,
Mies Ada Early, of Lexington, who
is the guest of their beautiful and
accomplished daughter, Miss Beu-
lah. Their home is one of the hand-
moment and most conveniently ar-

ranged houses for entertaining a
large number of guests, in the coun-
ty. Us capacity was fully tested on
this occasion with about sixty of
Miss Beulah's young friends present.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines are fond of so-
ciety and make delightful host and
hostess. Their genial and cordial
dispositions make their guests feel

that they are welcome and permit
them to enjoy to the fullest extent
the social events in their home.
Misses Zayda and Beulah Gaines,
Miss Nellie Duncan and Miss Lizzie
Walton contributed to the enjoy-
ment of the evening in beautiful
and artistically rendered music on
the piano. Each of these young la-

dies possess a very evident talent
for music.

Miss Early has one of the most
beautiful homes in Central Kentuc-
ky, a portion of our State that has
attained a world wide fame for its

luxuriant blue grass, handsome wo-
men and fine horses. She does hon-
or,to the historic country she rep-
resents in possessing a handsome
personage, bright, inteligent face,

cultured mind, is a brilliant conver-
sationalist, easily approached and
possesses that charming faculty of
making one feel comfortable in her
presence.

Miss Birdie Holton, the beautiful
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah

' Holton, was in attendance with her
schoolmate and guest. Miss Beulah
Hockersmytb, of Catlettsburg, Ky.
Mif-s Hockersmytb. is attending col-
lege at Shelbyville. She is a very
charming young lady, has a lovely
voice and sings well.

At 10 o'clock an elaborate sUpper
was served and every one left sing
ing the praises of their host and
hostess.
On the morning of the 25th I re-

turned to Burlington to enjoy a
Christmas dinner with mine host
and hostess at the Boono House.
This wag one of the most sumptu-
ous and enjoyable dinners of the
week. A 2t> lb. turkey graced the
table, with all the necessary ad-
juncts, such as celery, salads, pick-
les, oysters, grapes, oranges, banan-
as, apples and a half dozen different
kinds ot cakes. Everything was
cooked to a Queen's tastei

On the morning of the 26th I
drove over to Bullittsville and en-
joyed a very delightful dinner at
the hospitable home of Mr. Alvin
Corn ; attended the sale of Mr. J. C.
Clore that afternoon, and spent a
quite but pleasant night with Mr.
and Mrs. Mentor Graves.
On the morning of the 27th I call-

ed at the home of Mr. Clinton
Gaines and spent an hour very pleas-
antly; from there I drove to my
daughter's, Mrs. Courtney Walton,
and spent the remainder of the day
with about 30 of my old neighbors
and friends. I remained harp for
the night and returned to Burling-
ton the next morning.

.

On the 29th I returned to the old
Bullittsburg neighborhood and
joined about 40 of my young friends
in- a-nhri8tmas dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. N. S. Walton. I returned that
evening to Burlington to attend the
opening of the festive season in the
quiet old democratic town. Friday
evening Johnnie Lassing, the J. B.
Aator, of Burlington's four hundred,
Teturned after an absence of several

7b. After discovering on the next
rning the gloonythat had settled
the social life of the town, he
r open the doors of his hospita-
ble, and told his wife to go

" le town and extend a wel-
who desired to come to
itnight. About twenty
the generous welcome
iftlightful evening was

fflj those who attended.
) o'clock a most apetising

was served, consisting of cold

ter ten months' sojourn,is that it is

one of the most quiet, most demo-
»ee*- moral, moat aelf-cuu'

tented, most charming and most
delightful havens for those who have
grown tired of the stir and bustle of
the outside world, anywhere with-
in the scope of my observation.
When once you join the charmed
circle you are loath to sever the
connection. ***

Walton.
There has been quite a number of so-

cials, reireptions and all kinds of mer-
ry makings, incident to the ht»Hday
season. The opening one of these in-
nocent festivities whs held at the home
of Walter Marsh, Ike Kohu's popular
clerk, just east of the town, and was
more largely attended than any that
succeeded it, there being over 80 per-
sons iu attendance.
Then came the lively social at Kirt

ley- Roberts' oo Wednesday night,
where tbe votaries of Terpsichore,
"tripped tbe light fantastic toe" to tbe
enlivening strains of Noell's band. Gray
morning was rising in tbe east, when
tbe youths and maidens sought repose
at their homes. On the same evening
the jollification at Mr. Green Fields',
Rich wood, required Diers' band wagon
to convey tbe happy load to the festal
scene. It comes to us that such a Joy-
ous time they never had before. "Hoft
eyes looked love to eyes, whloh spake
again, and all went merry as a marri-
age bell."

At James Sturgeon's there was an-
other gleeful gathering ofJoyful youths
and maidens fair on the same night.
They all report having tbe best time
they ever had in their lives. And yet
some of our young people were found
mid other gayscenes farther from home.
Miss Katie Green and Nellie Cleek,

of Beaver, who were being entertained
by Mrs, 8. M. Adams, attended the so
cial given by Miss Martha Leasing at
her beautiful home near Union. Borne
Walton people accompanied them, and
are rapturous over the delightful re-
ception given them by the lovely and
accomplished hostess.
On Friday Evening tbe Misses

Lermond, of high, Street, were at home
to their friends and a very pleasant
lime they all had up to that hour call-
ed "the witching hour of night," etc.,
when they dispersed to their homes.
Mr. John C. Weit, of Covington,

paid his friend Mr Harry Kskew a
visit latt week.
Dr. Tafel, of Cincinnati, was the

guest of Dr. Jacob Cleek, last week.and
attended tbe social given by the MHaees
Lermon on Friday night.

H. C. Diers and J. J. Richards visit-
ed Harrison Ohio and Indiana, last
week, where the former has an extens-
ive acquaintance, having formerly liv-
ed there. Richards was amazed at the
business and tbe business prospects of
tbe town. He reports that very flat-
tering inducements were held out to
Mr. Diers to come back and locate in
bis old borne again. *

H. T. Larimore, of the Kentucky
Tobacco House, and £. J. Hobdey, a
noted dealer, were guests at tbe Phoe-
nix Hotel, one day last week.
Mr. A. Kahn and Mrs. P. Kabn, of

Cincinnati, and Mr. M. Kahn, of Mor-
row, Ohio, were visiting their brother,
Mr. Ike Kohn, and wife, during the
past week. They were much pleased
with their brother's success and his
future prospects.
W. N. Holder, of Covington was out

on bis native heath again, Sunday. Be-
ing asked what brought him oat, be
announced, "Oh, it's Christmas. I
had some little business, but mainly, I
wanted to subscribe for the Recorder,
(which he did) so I can hear the news
from my old home, and my daughter
said it gives the county news so cor-
rectly."

Walton Lodge, F. and A. M. held its
annual election on the 27th, with the
foJIowi og resul t : ^ R. Craven , W. Mrr,
{*»• Rogers, a W.; B. F. Metcalfe, J.
W.; H. L. Eskew. S. D ; M. Rouse, J.
D; C. C. Metcalfe, Secretary

; R.
Rouse, Treasurer: L. Rouse, Tyler;
Wm. Metcalfe and N. B. Rich, Stew-
ards.—Noah Glasscock received. tast" week,

-

5 crops of tobacco—about 13,000 pounds
—costing here, 4J, 4J, 5, 6J and 6 cents
crop prices. He will prize and put on
tbe market for John Dempaey and J.
M. Lassing, a partnership crop, des-
tined, as are all of his purchases, for
the Louisville market. Glasscock is an
independent buyer, and will flght the
trusts and combines as gamely as he
did all last season.

Miss Grace Eskew, a charming young
lady of Covington, Is the guest of her
brother, H. L. Eskew, at the Phoenix
Hotel.
Miss Maud Crumpton, room and

classmate of Miss Mabel Bagby, atten-
ded the social at the Misses Lermond 'a
on Friday night. It is to be hope our
visitors have so enjoyed the Christmas
festivities that they will come again.
Dr. and Mrs Bagby gave a sumptu-

ous birthday dinner in honor of their
daughter, Mabel, and, also, of their
guest, Miss Caudia Crumpton, of Ala-
bama, who was also born Dec. 29th.
The curious may want to know why
the year was not mentioned. Even if
it was known it would not be puhllgh-ed in a newspaper correspondence, as
ladies, generally, are not partial to not-
ices so entirely .personal. Some are
very secretive on this subject, and this
individual imitates them In that par-
ticular*^-^.—x„=__

J.—Joa Myers, of nichwood, was at 8
Rouses, Monday.
Miss Ora Bouse has been on tbe

sick list with a throat trouble.
Mr. Michael Wllholt had an attack

of heart trouble, last Manday.
S. J. Rouse and wife spent last Fri-

day and Saturday with Joseph Myers
and wife, of Rich wood.
W. R. Rouse gave a party on Wed-

nesday night ot last week, iu honor of
Misses Blanch and Etbel Hicks. All
bad a delightful time.
James Conuer, of Covington, passed

through here Saturday, ou bis way
from a fox buuL. _He Ws minus two
dogs, and the . others were going on
three legs. He said be bad been hav-
ing tine sport.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone Coupty Deposit Bank at
the oloae of nuMBeM 66 the Hist day
of Dec, 1900.

rksocrcbs:
Loans and Discounts $76,889 69
Loans to Directors (officers

not included)
Due from National Banks 64.544 78
Due from State Banks ami

Bankers 12,170 10
Banking House * lot 1,221 16
Mortgages 20 143 01
Specie 46.41)6 62
Currency 4,087 00—10,583 52
Furniture and Fixture 2,078 84
Current expenses last quarter

JOHN ALLISON1

,

At«M*UNDER.

TAKER
*HaJH> I

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Walton Deposit Bank at close of
business on the 31st day of Dec. 1900:

resources:
Loans and Discounts $111,488 58
Loans to directors (officers
not included) 550 00

Loans to officers.. ....... ........

Overdrafts, unsecured 148 86
Due from Nat. banks - 11,430 62
Due from State Banks and
Bankers,.. _ 44 79

Banking house and lot - 1,500 00
Mortgages, » 8,669 60
Specie. •••*••• ................. 2,747 68
Currency.; 1,796 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1,000 00
Current Expenoesn -$80 09
Revenue Stamps on hand... 165 00

$177,631 05
I.I ABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, iu cash$30,000 00
Surplus Fund :.~ 20,000 00
Undivided Profits ~ 7,978 10
Due Depositors 115,099 48
Unpaid Dividends^, v 4,520 98 ^-^
Taxes due and unpaid- 82 62 l^lfOCGrS C

v $140,105 22
liabilities:

Capital stock paid in, in cash $60,000 00
Surplus Fund 8,000 00
Undivided Profits 1,332 53
Due Depositors 85,772 69
Due National Banks..
Due State Banks & Bankers

$140,105 22

State of Kentucky, County ofBoone,
R. C. Green, cashier of the Walton

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business in the town of Walton
Ky., in said county, being duly sworn,
Bays the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 31st day of Dec., 1900, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at. tbe
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating tbe 31st day of Dec., 1900,
as tbe day on which such report shall
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

G. VY. Ransler i Director.
, J. T. Johnson, \ Director.

D. M. Bagby, { Director.
Subscribed and sworn to beforeme by

R. C. Green, the 31 day of Dec., 1900.
T. F. Curley, N. P. B. C.

My commission expires Feb. 12, 1902.

$177,881 06

State of Ky., County of Boone { as.

Jo C.Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-
posit Bank, a Bank located and doing
business in the town of Burlington, in
said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is In all re-
spects a true statement of tbe condition
of tbe said Back, at the close of busi-
ness on the 31st day of Dec, 1900, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said Bank baa been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating tbe 31st day of Dec.. 1900, as
the day on which report shall be made.

Jo C. Revill, Cashier.
F. Riddell, Director.
M. T. Garnett, "

-: JoC. Revill, "
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by Jo C. Revill, the 81st day of Dec.,
1900. B. W. Adams,

Clerk Boone County Court.

Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON, -g ^_

iMBAL-

MER,
Streets,

KENTUCKY.

1

INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
; usi :

SEED Merchants.
Te.ted Field and Garden Seed*.

^gSSrotFEIlTtUZEtlS. UME, cementand salt.
Largest and Best Stock or ,

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^>
Sole Agent* for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 L 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street*

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT' BANK.
Quarterly Report of the Erlanger De-

posit Bank ofErlanger, Ky., at the
close of business Deo. 31st, 1900:

resources:
Loans and Discounts, less

loans to Directors $74,427 46
Loans to Directors (officers not

included )...;.......... ^ottn 00
Loans to Officers
Overdrafts, secured
Overdrafts, unsecured ........... 4 74
Due from Nat. Banks. 36,426 38
Banking House and Lot- 8,780 70
Other real estate 2,881 07
Mortgages ., 34,025 00
Specie. 912 68
Currency 4,738 00
Exchange for clearings —6,646 58
Furniture and Fixtures - 1,786 16
Current expenses last quarter

$16 ,426 8
LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock paid in $60,000 00
8urplus Fund. 5,000 00
Individual Deposits..... ..104,821 79
Undivided Profits... - 604 24

ANNUAL REPORT.
Annual report of the Farmers Mutu-

al Insurance Co., of Boone county:

Amount ot property Insured
January 1st, 1900 ....«1Si»i-_f1,285,427*

Amount of property insured
January 6th, 1901 - 1,289,897

No. of policy holders Jan. 6, 1901... 879
FINANCIAL EXHIBIT: ,

Balance in hand of Treasurer
January I, 1900...) 269 98

Policy fees - 669 97
Cash ou assessments 1,441 11—$2^62 03

disbursements:
O. Gaines salary, '99.$175 00
R. E. Moore's loss 850 00W L. Riddell print'g 28 75
Commissioner of Ins. 10 00
Charles Westbay coal 3 20
John Stephens and J.
Conner, com'rs 1899.. 4 00
Sleet Bros', loss 100 00
F, P. Walton rent.... 35 00
L M. Rouse's loss-.— 8 88
Mrs. E. I. Conley loss 4 .00

Bradford Bros' loss .. 59 37
Eliza Ossman's loss... 5 00
Hartman Bros' loss... 204 00
T. D Goodridge's loss 200 00
Jas A. Smith par loss 10 00
Jennie Burton's loss.. 2 00
Geo Ossman's loss 10 00
J. H. Youell's loss..... 4 00
D H. Brown's loss... 1 00
J. W. "Watts, O. W.
Gaines and J . L. Fra-
zter election officers ... 9 00
Jno Stephen ex. com 26 00
Legrang Gaines " 26 00
J. W. Conner / 26 00
E. H. Blankenbeker. 26 00

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Lii*..**

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized
painless extraction,

WOftic* at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

la now completely organised and reoet

ing applications for insurance—

D. E. OASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT

BURLINGTON, IT.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone

-

Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-
lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,

Its Rates are Lower
Than thoie of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UMOOWH ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE OQUNTI
should take a policy at once.

E.H. BLANKKNBECKEK, • President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

V. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

BxaounVI Board—Legrand Gaines, J.W . Conner, John Stephens.

ATTORNEY AT LAW^
• BURLIMGTOK, K.Y.

Will practice in alfthe courts. Prompt-
attention given to all business

entrusted tome.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT-IAIT,

BURXINGTON, KY,
Practice In all Courts. Promptness gaaranteed

J. M. LASSING. N. E. RIDDfcl.L

LASSING & KIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT XAW-

. BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in a?%the courts, and*.prompt attention given collections.
Office—In residence near nnatw>«H»A

F. A. Utz, trees 50 00
O. Gaines, seo'y. 1900 176 00
J. E. Smith, assessor 10 00
Rebates 27 70
Stationery.,- 1 ft 2ft—t2,lQ5 18

Balance. $256 88

Oscar Gaines, Seo'ty.

[
Burlington, af- Tuesday night

Idlewlld-
Little Tommie, son of Lee Masters,

is quite sick.
Mrs. Carder, of Lawrenceburg, is via*

iting relatives here.
Mrs. Geo. Wenke, of Lawrenceburg,

has been spending the holidays With
her sister, Mrs. Pfalzgraf, here.
Mr. Mcintosh's family will occupy

the Shotwell house. Then there will
not be a vacant house In town.
J. C. Clore gave a birthday dining

Tuesday, and left his old Kentucky
home to become a Hoosler.
Tbe Cooking Club meets Thursday at

Mr. Clintqn Gaines'. The club is now
Just a year old and has been a success
from tbe beginning.
Mrs. George Walton spent the holi-

days with her sister. Mrs. Zeke Rice, of
Bellevue, where she was taken ill and
was not able to return home~ioT a We6k~
or more.

'

There was a delightful party at Clay
and at
and u

Walton's,
a party at Dr. Hay's

Stateof Kentucky, County of Kenton.
S. L. Webb, cashier, of Erlanger De-

posit Bank, a bank located and doing
business In the town of Erlanger, Ky.,
in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at the close of
business on the 31st day of Dec., 1900,
to the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 81st day of Dec., 1900. as
the day on which such report shall be
made. 8. L. Webb, Cashier.

W. H.Baker, 1

J. T. Craven, > Directors.
W. A. Price, j

Sworn to before me by 8. L. Webb,
this 3l8t day of Dec., 1900.

T. J. Childress, J. P, K. Co.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

$160,426 03 An those indebted to the estate ot

OFPH3E

:

BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
—At BOONE HOUSE, T3urlinj^

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

J. F.OLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

baturday of eaeh week.
^..PRICES BltfHT._^»

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer.

BURLINGTON, KY
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington ou Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
• Charges Seasonable,

Administrators Notice.

Sam Hind, jr., deceased, must cyme
forward and settle at once ; those hav-
ing claims against naid estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.
"-' :

"'

W^JLHihd» Adm'r.
A»W2k-A.TfliWTvAdmr'x.

•f. aV *w

•«»]_ vaMSMMo

#i"D"»n,«'i ,''" l'"* lU
Aj"j»rv ,-vn ™u,. ••w*mA« sap? 't—n*

•ops nm c*? mt* •*»» o*» *p» mn o|«»
r"Tl»M«l"«i «P"—»l1'P'h»'«Sl'-»r' ,rT
JbwoSud Sofjnp ni^ xpttmn J*ry "W" 00

k ** *w ih* p*yi»y^'M*rTiy*g»

p^r^j^yy^j^ijyi-sqf

I "SAn '-<PH '-"WOO '•O «r»*a '"H

-rwtnrjruirrajij Am J»pun spqrwnt
ou imwn '|n»j»o jo *hm »m°<l 00lt
joj wtfiup .rooXVv **P*«> »
t*»>e|HH M«wr»»* ^e-flr
/0»A» JOj 'luorpunf pW»lft»M

•ftAiLJSttJ*tJMSLJ|I«»L*n «w»f«»««

IIKMIIM
•noXoi

}| »a\$ iijm Inpjrj 10 Mi|ft i«»jntr»,d

pes n»»||A|jd t}| ||> «n)M ifl|r»4 Isikum
|M*M noA orj nuo p»AO| j»n f>Mo
M|S l|l|t«| |t1KMJ»d jo jqjp «{| Atd
MV9—put| MR m OTUWM AJM>—JStBOOl
Aj»a» 'aW »h uiijmm tnejr) jo >ti|ft

IO|M tag TIWUIOM AUf HO f|tfj) SIMM
•J* 'uup||ip SunoX jo ana stn put

'WqPIW J* **»M« »M» 'Aauwfwd »
Aitpnm i4i *fvnwx* oi Mt nnnp j|»tn

•sninoq 'AtnftM| ua u»«ao*u m»j

The farmers wiil now begin turning
soil for the 1801 crops.

W. E. VEST,
J.B.SMWH.AMeMor.-Jlarlingtoiuiy, Keal E.Stat6 AS2T6nt
W.M. Rooms, AK t. - Walton, Ky. ^QWV**"1

Frankftrt & Cincinnati Railway

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 6th, 1899.

4.00
' 8.30

'

lv Cincinnati ar 10.06 6.00
4.15 7.04—" Ludlow lv 9.66 6.60
4J0 7.18 ~"~Erlanger Iv~OrT~OT
618 8.26 Williamstown " 8.46 4.26
5,36, 8.49 " Corinth " 8.26 4.03
6.17 10.28 •• Georgetw'n " 7.40 3.19
6.89 10.50 arStam'gOro'ud 7.18 1.65
7.10 11.20 " Frankfort •« 6.60 1.00

JOB. B.NBWTON, G.P. A.,
Frankfort, Ky.

residence near post-office.

F^« Bo
(

11^. SoW or Exchanged,.
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold 4c Negotiated.

-^,™U^ Kmun,c*tlon" •adreated to-W. E. Vkbt, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSn BANK.

CHA8. L. KELLY.
IN FOB

AHM & SON,
Manufacturers nd

Dealers in

Granite and Marble

Monuments.
GRANT P. 0., -KENTUCKY.

"
i i |

T^^-^JJ. wait till the day
1

1/OI1 \f you need it,

BUT WRITE TO-DAY.
'Any sum from $1,000 to $10,000 at
5 per cent, interest, payable semi-
annually ; on large improved farms
in Boone, Kenton and Grant coun-
ties, 2 to 5 years time, or on pa;

' (laewyorated i 9S6 .)

CAPITAL,* I80.0QO
Surplus and undivided profits, 20.00*>—)0(— '

*v»vv^
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccounts ofindivlduale-
MdMrMrationaj^JiMtlonaprompt
ly remitted for atloweat rates.

ERLINGER DEPOSIT BANK.
UltCOKrOXATSD I&JJ.)

JONH TANEOU&
rvX^erfecrime.

*"* mor^ Hebron, Boone County, Ky..

B7C. BEDINGER,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Capital paidin ,. $50,000
Surplob,....^™.^..... | 8;0OA.

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited,

J. C. Clore. E. J. Gnu*CLOKE <fc GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. 8. Courts, tbe-
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor
6th A Vine ; Phone, 2029. Covinaton
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4876.

Farm fur Sale*

1 100 acres good land, 1 mile south of
Burlington. This land is well fenced,
and outbuildings all in good repair—
food brick dwelling house, two good
arns—fine orchard. Stock water never

failing. Every foot of this land lies

nicely, and a large part of it will grow
tobacco. Terms easy. For further par-
ticulars apply to

B. B. ALLPHIN,
Burlington, Ky.

' FOR SALE,

A Good Farm!
About 76 acres on the Verona and

Concord Road, 2J miles Southwest of
Verona, Ky., on turnpike, near School
and Church. Good 2-Story Dwelling of
eight rooms; fair Barn, never failing

Springs ; Good Orchard, plenty of tim-
ber, Locust Grove. Good neighbor-
hood. For particulars, apply to

R. O. POWERS,
Box 88, Verona, Ky.

IABPINTSR, CONTliCTOR &
i»BUILDEB.zz

Also does Roofing and Tin Work.

Tour Work Solicited.

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
tlon.

• state

inititu-
Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincin-

nati; 77th year opens September la; 16 men in

the faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms.

tuitiOV VUB. iaoo covers all necessary ex-
penses

; $160 for board, room rent, books, mili-

tary 'uniform, laboratory and incidental fees for
school year. Excellent gymnasium equipment.
Military drill by U. S. army officer. This school,
supported by the State, in a small town, in a
mild and genial climate, having commodious
buildings and campus of ran beauty, is an Ideal
place for study and mental and physical training.

DAVin STANTON TATPAN, D.D., tL.D„

y v President

rrTTTT.TTTTTT>.,.TTT

PATENTS
DESIGNS

/Jo**

FREE

C0PYRI
OBTAINED

ADVICE AS TO PATENTACM.ITY
- Notice In " Invontlvc A-rc "

Book "Howto obtain PaVnU
Ohargei moderate. No i>e till natetil

r. «L£&JS5!rl£1r cr " ,"len tiaI - Address,
E^flJiaOeRI. Patent lawysr. Wsshlngton, 6. C. 1
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Secretary Root has declined to
submit the Lawshe report on the
Cuban frauds to* the scrutiny of
the Senate. The Lawshe report
is understood to involve a number
of high government officers in the
Rathbone and nthpr
of duty in Cuba and it would not
do to publish it.

T. J. Adams, the incumbent,
is announced as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
the o&u«rof jailer. Mr. Adams
is now serving his first term and
has made a faithful officer, and
wilP continue his efficient service
ifrelected. His party fealty is
beyond question. .

^ » —

_

John R. Whitson, of Florer <:,

as will be seen by his announce-
ment, has entered the race for
jailer. Mr. Whitson is a local
political leader, and has grown
gray in the service of his party,
and has never before asked to be
honored with an office. Mr.
Whitson will make a faithful
official if nominated and elected.

• » m

Claude Cbinn, who was elected
clerk of the Fayette county court,
and for whom his sureties has
had to make good to the State a
shortage of $10,000, has turned
Republican, and is a canddtate
for re-election. Chinn Says he
has all the assurance one could
have in political matters, that he
will receive the Republican nom-
ination.

[Indianapolis Joururl.
]

A year ago in November the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky
unanimously rendered an opinion
in the case of Meyler vs. Wed-
ding, holding that Kentucky had

[usive

—

jurisdiction—on the
Ohio river, and that no Indiana
court had any jurisdiction what-
ever below low water mark, eith-
er in criminal or civil matters;
that no summons could be served

expenses
General

case, nor any arrest|820. 25, and after having paid the
of two sessions of the
Assembly, the regular

session costing $86,945.10 and the
special session $55,513.30, and
after having borne the loss of
$32,272.83, money misappropriat-
ed by the Taylor administration
for active militia in the months
of January and Febuary, 1900.
Taking into consideration that
the rate of taxation for 1900 was
only forty-seven and one half
cents as against the former rate
of fifty-two and one half cents
and having been forced to defray
all of these extraordinary expen-
ses the condition of the treasury
at this time is very satisfactory.

There are no outstanding war-
rants of any kind against the
treasury."

If newspaper reports are true,
and they always are when not
otherwise, a citizen of Milton,
Trimble county, very unexpect-
edly found himself worth a small
fortune the other day. This
man, who is K. G. Lemon, bought
for $30 the dam of Silk Gown be-
fore the colt had made its record,
which placed the value of the
dam at $5,000. Mr. Lemon did
not know he owned the dam of
the famous colt until a few days
ago.

• *
S. E. Hampton, of Milton,

Trimble county, is proposing a
farmers' tobacco trust on a very
large scale. His plan is to secure
$100 from each of 2,500 growers,
$50from each of twice that num-
ber and $10 each from 10,000
other growers and establish a
factory where all will ship their
leaf to be graded by men of their
own choosing at a certain price.
He also proposes to make each
contributor a stockholder in the
concern to share in the profits.

I

The Recorder this week carries
the announcement of W. T.
Evans, of Petersburg, aa_a can-
didate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Assessor. Mr. Evans
is one whose Democracy can not
be questioned. He is 58 years
old, was never before a candidate
for office, although he has always
taken an active-interest in ~paTty
affairs. He is a careful, consci-
entious man, and should the par-
ty favor him with the nominat-
ion and election, he will discharge
the duties of the office in a man-
ner that will be an honor to him-
self and a credit to his party.

m m i

Boone county has no citizen
who has liyed in three centuries,
at least no one has made any
such claim. In the State, though,
there are quite, a number. Mrs.
Polly Cloud Graves, of Lexing-
ton, who will be 104 years old if

she lives nntil the 17th day of
next month, Was gtvgff~an ova
tion on the arrival of
century. James Irland
coc£ county has lived in three
centuries, and will be 104 years

—old if he lives until June 4th.

__T_be.se MOple.Jiave~heen_here a
long while, and the changes
wrought by time makes this ap-
pear like a world other than that
in which they began life.*» m

M. F. Wingate, of Petersburg,
is announced in this issue as a
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Sheriff of this
county. -Mr. Wingate's democ-
racy is all wool and a yard wide,
and he has been a ceaseless work-
er for his party ever since he has
been a vo^er. There ,is no clev-
erer a manthan Fillmore Wingate,
and he is thoroughly equipped
for the duties of the office, which
will be faithfully adffiifu?

shonl_rhe~become Sheriff. Mr
•Wingate's friends have repeated-
ly solicited him to make a race
for office in the past, but this is

-J «e first time he has yielded to

Colorado has a new leaf to turn
this winter in her Senatorial

, election. For. the first time since
she entered the Union in 1876,

in a civil

made in a criminal case on the
Ohio river.

It was not known to Attorney
General Taylor that such a case
was pending at all until after the
decision had been rendered. He
then obtained leave of the Ken-
tucky attorneys to appear for
them and file petition for rehear-
ing, and the Court of Appeals
permitted him to appear and have
a reargument of the case.

That court now divides and
two of the Judges, is very strong
and vigorous dissenting opinions,
find in favor of the doctrine of
concurrent jurisdiction in both
civil and criminal cases on the
river between the State, of Indi-
ana and Kentucky. The major-
ity of the court, however refused
to change their opinion and the
case will be certified back to
Bowling Green, Ky., where prop-
er records will be made, per-
mitting the case to be taken to
the Supreme Court of^the United
States.

Attorney General Taylor has
already taken steps to perfect an
appeal to the Supreme Court of
the United States. It is a ques-
tion of too great importance to
Indiana to suffer such a decision
to stand. He says:
"Indiana for seventy years has

maintained concurrent jurisdic-

tion. Men have been tried and
convicted of murder in the first

degree; have suffered life sen-
tences; the rights of property
have been disposed of in Indiana,
where arrests were made and
service of summons had on the
Ohio river below low water mark.
Indiana will not surrender juris-

diction now at this late day In-,

fact the concurrent jurisdiction
was maintained by Indiana be-
fore sEewas a State, during her
territorial life.

"If the case was one of first

impression with the court of
Kentucky, it would be different,

but the Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals again and again have held
that Indiana and Kentucky have
concurrent—jurisdiction~~bTi—the

- Martha
Ohio river, and this is the first

break from the long line of de-
cisions of her Supreme Court. It

is without reason and against all

Kentucky's financial condition
_is_*xertainly very satisfactory
when the unusual expenses of
the State during 1900 are consid-
ered. In discussing the work of
the year AuditorPnUor ««y?-

—

"This departmet is enabled to
report a cash balance in the State
Treasury of $815,711.76 after
having paid the school deficit

left over by the Republican ad-
ministration from 1899, of $130,

Pith of the Press.

Adlai Stevenson has not notic-
ed any particular change. All
centuries look alike to him.—Chi-
-cago Record:

the authorities."

Colorado is to elect a^Democrat- 4an lady bringing her four child
*»%. *u« 0„__i„ A 11 1 c a. r._ .1 T T . . ...

i>
the new

| tires after serving two terms,
of Han-

their solicitations in that respect.

to the Senate. All her Senators
thus far have been Republican,
although Senator Teller, three
times chosen as a Republican,
was, in 18,97, elected as an In-
dependent Silver Republican.
This year the Legislature is

Democratic. Gov. Thomas, the
tallest man in the Rocky Mount-
ains, and the temporary chairman
of the Kansas City Convention, is

the leading candidate, and Tom
Patterson, once a Representative
in Congress, Ex-Gov. AlvaAdams
and one or two others are in the
race. The seat they are after is

[WilliaaMtown Courier.]

The quickest settlement of a
large estate in Grant county is

that of the late J. B. Rennecker.
Mr. Rennecker when he died about
one month ago was confessedly
the richest man in Grant county.
He left an estate estimated at
from $100,000 to $150,000 dollars.

The latter figure being possibly
nearer the true mark. His wife
who survived him and his only
daughter, Mrs. Kate Conrad, a
resident of Williamstown, were
his only heirs at law. No admin-
istrator has or will be appointed,
the two heirs having settled the
estate among themselves. An
agreement was filed in the office

of the Clerk of the Grant county
Court last week, duly signed and
sealed and put to record, by the
terms of which the widow of th6
deceased, Mrs. Martha Renneck-
er, takes 100 acres of land, valued
at $70 per acre, and $5,000 in
notes, and $500 in cash, two
horses, two cows, twenty head of
sheep, the household and kitchen
furniture and farming implements
and all the remainder of the es-

tate goes to and belongs in fee to
Mrs. Kate Conrad, her only child
and heir at law. It is also pro-
vided that after the death of

that all of her
property shall go to her daughter,
Mrs. Kate Conrad. By the terms
of this agreement Mrs. Conrad
becomes the richest woman that
ever lived, in Grant county and
her estate is probably worth $150,-
000, that' includes what she had
in her own right before her
father's death. She- is worthy of
her good fortune. A truly christ-

If Mr. Cleveland's "rank and
file" and Mr. Bryan's "plain peo-
ple" could only get together!

—

Minneapolis Times.

Teddy's cup of revenge will not
be quite full until he takes up the
work of presiding over Tom Piatt.—Washington Post.

The first new war of the new
century will be between General
Miles and General Alger.—Birm-
ingham Age-Herald.

Roosevelt was born during the
last century, but really one would
never suspect it by his conversa-
tion—Chicago Record.

J. Sterling Morton says he
wants a new party. This may be

TWeBtern Honemaul
The carelessness or indifference

in regard to breeding the more
valuable kinds of horses that has
ieea

—

manifest throughout

renupm the best schools and the
best society and all of her friends,
and they are many congratulate
her off her good fortune.

The Constance people who
caught a large lot of saw logs
during the recent high water in
the river, are in a fair way to.

have trouble with the owners of
the timber, and a large num-
ber have employed attorneys to
protect their interests in the mat-
ter. The law, fixes the pay for
landing and making fast a saw
log at 25janta^.Jbiit in this case

t ofrSenator-Wolcott, who- re- the drifters claim thatzan-agent

In the proper column appears,
the announcement of Deputy
Sheriff B.'B. Allphin as a can-
didate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Sheriff. Mr. Allphin
is serving his fourth yeaT«s~dep-
uty, and he has made an effici-

ent, officer, and is thoroughly
conversant with the duties of the
position.- He is a Democratrgf
the old school,-,a clever gentle-
man, and if he is made Sheriff of
the county, he will make a good
officer, performing his official

duties without fear or favor. Mr.
Allphin has been active in party
affairs since before he was a
voter.

After fifteen months of fight-

ing, the Boers are not measura*
rgflj^ly worse otTthatt they were aT

thebeginning^ of the war. Ex
pert observers' say that th

keep up this sort of thing indefi

nitely. The question is how
inuch longer will it be before

of the'logs directed them to beech
them, which they did. -The log
men are now demanding thqt the
logs be put back into the water,

because none of the old ones want
him.—Kansas City Times.

Grover might remember that
the original Moses didn't receive
space rates for bringing his peo-
ple, out of the wilderness.—Pitts- county of
burg News.

How lonesome the bumptious
Kaiser must feel just now in view
of the fact that he celebrated the
dawn of the new century a year
ago.—Boston Herald.

Possibly General Alger's revi-
val of the embalmed beef scandal
is a bid for momentary reinstate-
ment and retirement on half pay.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

Having formed the habit per-
haps Mr. Cleveland voted for him-
self, inasmuch as he didn't vote
for' McKinley and wouldn't vote
for Bryan.—Detroit Journal.

The American flag floats over
Porto Rico, but whether it is a
sign of peace or of conquest de-
pends largely on the decision of
the Supreme Court.—Enquirer.

Senator Hanna—our Mark

—

says he is anxious only "to estab-
lish the principle of the ship 'sub-
sidy.'" Any road agent can do
that.—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Ex-Governor Roosevelt wilt
probably spend the time until
March 4 thinking of spectacular
things to do when he gets to be
Vice President.—Columbus Citi-

zen.

There will be a lively squirm-
ing and kicking when the Demo-
cratic counter jumpers undertake

Uo—wtap-Mr^ Bryan up and put
him away on the shelf.—Chicago
Tribune.

Have you caught on to the new
game yet ? It is guessing what
will happen to the world in the
next century. Anybody can try
it, and one guess is good as an-
other.-Brooklyn Standard Union.

Grover Cleveland in sending a

Conrad, the ossified man of Phila-
delphia, seems to have demon-
strated the truth of the old adage
"a fellow feeling makes us won-
drous kind.—Chicago News.
General Miles hasn't had a

chance to do any actual fighting
since he stopped chasing Indians
on the plains, but as long as Al-
ger, Eagan & Co., remain in evi-

dence he is safe to have a realiza-

tion of what it is to be under fire.

—San Francisco Bulletin.

If Mr. Harrison and Mr.-Gleve-
land had Tieen formerly separated
from their heads when they left

the Presidential chair we would
have missed some very good
speeches from the one and the
other

and are not willing to pay
who caughTrthem to' exceed 25
cents perjog for all their ser-

i vices. This proportion is
-
not

satisfactory to those who have
possession of the timber, and
they are determined to hold it

until they are properly compen-
sated for their labor. The Ken-
ton county drifters were paid 50
cents per log for their services,
and the Boone county
think they should be treated

West during the past six or seven
years may be attributed to two
causes . First, the low prices of-

fered by buyers when really first-

class animals were offered for sale.

In too many cases the buyer ex-
pected too large profits and would
not purchase unless he was cer-

tain of the same. The writer
can recall many cases wherein
buyers made a profit of $200 on

I an animal that cost them less

'than $60. Farmers soon learned
of such transactions and gave the
business the "horse laugh." A
second cause is this: Low prices
led owners of mares to patronize
cheap stallions, forcing the high-
class horses out of the country.
In many Kansas counties not a
single standard bred stallion can
be found, or if found it is not
worthy of patronage, while ten
years' ago there could be found in
the same counties numbers of
really first-class sires. In this

Mitchell the trotting
bred stallions have decreased from
over forty in 1893 to barely two
at the present writing. Owners
of mares want to get something
for nothing, and in trying to save
a penny in service lost several
pounds in the value of the
foal. At present buyers are more
willing to pay something near
what an animal is worth, or at
least will usually give the price
.asked by the owner. This fact
should encourage owners of brood
mares and induce them to patron-
ize a stallion that can be depend-
ed upon to produce valuable foals.

No owner of a stallion can long
afford todo business for his health.
If his horse is not making him
some money and the opportunity
presents itself, the horse is sold,

and taken out of the country. It

is no more than just that an own-
er should ask a fair service fee for

his stallion, as such animals are
only a source of profit during a
brief period of the year, and then
only when liberally patronized.

• -^m - —

Household Hints.
Do not jar any rising material

while it is baking. Hence, do
not slam the oven door

would have missed some
very good-fishing.—Washington
Starr^

well as their neighbors.
Since the above was put in

type the trouble has been settled,

thpse who caught the logs carry-
i ng their point.

Great Britain is tired out.

Boyle county man has eaten
over 1,200 dozen eggs the past

1 1 year . J) He eats4our
- larly, always boiled three-fourths

done—two at breakfast; two at
supper. He says he is fond of
eggs and never tires of them.

Owen S. Watts, than whom
there is no cleverer a gentleman.
Is annonunced in another colunm
as a Democratic candidate for

the nomination for Assessor. Mr.
Watts-is a true and
crat, and has devoted
time and means to the service of

his party, always responding
when called upon. He is a man

people
J
of good judgment, careful and
pains-taking in all his business
transactions. Mr. Watts made a
strong race for this nomination
four years ago, and made many
friends who will be glad to give
him their support again. He
wil 1 make a- good Assessor .

—
. — « -^ , _

A London cable says
a day, rcgu- 1 almost certainly been

that Mr. Kruger shall

United States next month.
Stead says the Boer will come
a President to visit a President.

it has
decided

visit the
Mr.
as

Stewed figs served on rice with
cream make an appetizing change
for the breakfast cereal.

In breaking eggs, brealTthem
thatone at a time into a cup, so

a bad one may be rejected.

Use a double boiler for heating
milk. It is scalded when the
water in the lower pan boils.

A thick felt under the table
cloth avoids noise and saves wear
on the cloth. This also saves
the surface of a polished table,
as the varnish is often burned, by.
hoijiishes resting on the-tabl«r
the heat going readily through
one layer of table cloth.

Some epicures who are not con-
tent with stuffing their fowls
with chestnuts order their tur-
keys and ducks fed upon them
for several weeks before they are

this a special feature

Ivory, it is said, can be made
and kept white by washing it in
soap and water and laying it

whilfL wet in sunshine. This
should be repeated if there are
discolorings for several days.
Jy«t^v«lg9^shottld be_ scrub-
bed with a brush.

"AT rich, nutty flavor peculiar
to*winter sqUashis lost when the
vegetable is boiled. Wash and
dry the squash and cut it, with-

rout-icuiuviug cne sneii, in
pieces about three inches square.
Take out the seeds, brush the
inside of each piece with butter,
place in a pan and bake in a
medium hot oven.

tried^^o^^heHsr^hing-againwith meit^houTd the people nominate. andmuch of his ed butter and sprinkling with »t<w iwv t?;i,.„*~ *t.» „o=— J~sprinkling with
sajjt before sending to the table.

In this impression is the an-
nouncement of D. M. Snyder as
a candidate for County Superin-
tendent of Public Schools. Mr.
Snyder has been identified with
the Public schools of this county
as a Teacher for the last twenty-
five years, and has been a mem-
ber of the board of i

thisKKmnty, for several
is an energetic man, well qualified., ambition
for the office, and if elected he
will give his office the benefit of
his long experience iu'education al
matters. His Democracy is the
genuine article.

Editorial Paragraphs.

There is alreadyjtalk of wire-
less telephones. Some happy
day we hiay ha ve wireless poli-
tics.

Some of the unfinished business
of the 19th century may well be
allowed to remain in the pigeon
holes until the beginning of the
twenty-first.

Naturally politicians study the
ins and outs of politics. But they
prefer to experience the former
and watch other people experi-
ment with the latter.

Fitzhugh Lee'is considered in
Washington to have been some-
what hasty in making public his
private views in regard to Cuba.
But that is Fitz's way.

If that Omaha reward continues
to grow, it won't be long until all
the police in the country lay aside
their cravings for turkey and be-
gin to hunt for Crowe.

General Alger and Mr. Booz
may cause some trouble for the
other fellows, but the chances
are that they will both . be sorry
they began before they finish.

The canal bill is dead for this
Congress at least and so another
year has been gained by the
transcontinental railway com-
bine that has been fighting" it for
years.

A NewYork woman who had
her stockings ruined by the
bursting of a defective city hose,
wants the city to pay for them.
This is going to the bottom of
the matter. —;

—

Before we begin to jubilate over
the proposed purchase of the Dan-
ish West Indies, we had better in-
quire whether or not the Stand-
ard Oil Company is to get a slice
of the price this time or not.

The mosquito fleet, which has
just sailed from New York for
Manila, is really composed of lar-
ger vessels than those with which
Columbus discovered America.
The world has moved since then.

If the spirits in beer were taxed
at the same rate that the same'
amount is taxed in whisky, a keg
of beer would pay over $3 duty.
Why should spirits pay less in
the form of beer than in any oth-
er form ?

There are a good many Repub-
lican editors who are opposing
the subsidy bill, but most of them
come to terms when the party
lash is applied—just- as they did
in the case of "

plain duty" in re-
gard to Porto Rico.

We are not sure whether De
Wet has just been surrounded and
is unable to escape, or whether he
has just captured a fresh supply
of Britishers. The two occur-
rences alternate so rapidly that
it is hard to keep up with them.

Administration prophets are
declaring that if the Suprfrmp
Court decides against it in the
colony case, it will be reconstitu-
ted so that it will reverse itself on
rehearing. Be not too sure that
this is mere talk, brethren. Re-
member the income tax. *

What a pity it is for Great
killed. Some turkey farms make Britain that the recently discover-

ed diamond mines of New Mexico-
belong to the United States in- *
stead of to some small power that
could be plundered. But then, af-

'

ter all, Great Britain has as much
on her hands as she can attend to-

at presenU_

In this issue is found the
nouncement of L. J. Riley as a
candidate _for Assessor. Mr.
Riley is 58 years of age, a sue
cessful farmer; of good judgment;
was a Deputy Assessor fnr gpv?r-
al years under G. M. Riley ; has
been a member of the county
board—of—equalization— several
times ; is a true-blue Democrat,,
who has stood back and let the

i on the younger men fight for the offices.

elect Mr. Riley"to the office

will make no mistake.
they

'

Elmo Gaines is formally an-
nounced this week as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination
for Assessor. Mr. Gaines has
served thee years as deputy under
Assessor Willis, and is thorougn-
ly familiar with the duties of the
office^ as his official work provp*

_0TTTe is a Worthy youug gentleman,
He a^oed Democratwith a laudable

years from the first of next Jan.
luiry. He has an extensive ac-
quaintance in the countv and
many personal friends to" advo-
cate his cause. *

ifeti '.
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THE NEW CENTURY.

-~

Dr. Talmage Tells «f the Wondeio

to Be Achieved.

Br rrracke* a Timely Sermon from
• ue Text. "A Mornloit Without

( luiidt"-Hoprfnl Outlook
for (he Future.

<Coriri6 ht .
"*" by J^.uls Ktopsctl. N. Y.)

In this discourse Or. Talmage tells

something of whnt tc expects the

next lumdred years will achieve, and

declares that the outlook is mtafcin-

spiring; text, 11 Samuel, 23:4: ™»"A

Suornirtg without clouds."

"What do you expect from this new
«entury?" is the question ofteu asked

«r im\ a nd many others ha ve been

plied with the suine inquiry. In the

realm of invention I expect, tome-

thingus startling as the telegraph and

the telephone and the X ray. I*

tbe realm of .poetry, 1 expect as great

ports as Longfellow and Tennyson.

In the realm of medicine. I expect the

cure, of cancer and consumption. In

the realm of religion, I expect more
than one Pentacost like that of 1S57,

when 5i»O,0O0 souls professed to have

been converted. I expect that uni-

versal pence will reign, and that be-

fore the two thousandth year gun-

powder will be out of use, except for

blasting rocks or pyrotechnic enter-

tainment. I expect that before this

aew century has expired the millen-

nium will be fully inaugurated. The
twentieth century will be as much an

improvement over the nineteenth cen-

tury as the ninteenth century was an

improvement over the eighteenth.

But the conventional length of ser-

nionic discourse will allow us only

time for one hopeful consideration,

•stud that will be the redemption of

the cities.

Pulpit and printing press for the

most part in our day are busy in dis-

cussing the condition of the cities at

this time,- but would it not be health-

fully encouraging to all Christian

^workers and to all who are toiling to

make the world better if we should

this morning for a little while look

forward to the time when our cities

shall be revolutionized by the Gospel
of the Son of God and all the darkness
•of sin and trouble and crime and suf-

fering shall be gone from the sky, and
St shall be "a morning without
clouds?"

Kvery man has pride in tne city of

life nativity or residence, if it be a
«ity distinguished for any dignity or

prowess. Caesar boasted of his native

Rome, Virgil of Mantua, -Lycurgus of

Sparta, Demosthenes- of Athena. Ar-

chirocdesof Syracuse and Paul of Tar?,

sus. 1 should have suspicion of base
heartedness in a man who had no
espedal interest in the city of his

birth or residence—no exhilaration at

Jtbe. cvJdence of its prosperity or il

artistic, embellishments or its scien-

tific advancement.
I have noticed that a man never

likes a city where he has not behaved
well. People who have a free ride in

tbe prisou_van never like the city that,

furnishes the vehicle. When I find

Argos and Rhodes and Smyrna trying
to prove themselves the birthplace of

Homer, I conclude right away that
Homer behaved well. He liked them,
and they liked him. We must not war
on laudible city pride or with the idea
of Building ourselves up at "any time
to try to pull others down. Boston
tnuM. continue to point to its Fancuil
ball' and to its superior educational
advantages. Philadelphia must con-

tinue to point to its * Independence
ball and its mint and its' Girurd col-

lege. New York must continue to ex-

nit in its matchless harbor and its

yast population and its institutions of

mercy and its ever widening eoin-

igton must-continue to
•,i n „^T^rrn

of "the warm spring day TE"aT willf

came, or In the dark winter night we
look \ip and we see the northern
lights, the window* of Heaves IV

lumined by bome great victory, just

so we look up from the night of suf-

fering and sorrow and wretchedness

in our cities, and we see a light

streaming through from the other

side, and we know we are on tbe way
to morning—more than that, on the

way to "a morning without clouds."

1 want you to understand, all you
who are toiling for Christ, that the

castles of sin are all going to be cap-

tured. The victory for Christ in these

great towns is going to be so com-
ptete~that not a muu on earth or an
angel in Heaven or a devil in hell will

dispute it. How do I know? 1 know
it just as certainly as God lives and

that this is holy truth. The old Bible

is full of it. The nation is to be

saved. It makes a great difference

with you and with me whether-ws-aFS- -years the whole earth wrtt4>e empara-
toiling ou toward, a defeat or toiling

on toward a victory.

Now, in this municipal elevation of

which I speak, I have to remark there

will be greater financial prosperity

than our cities. have ever seen. Some
people seem to have a morbid idea of

the millennium, and they think when
the better time comes to our cities

aud the world people will give their

time up to psalm singing and the re-

lating of their religious experience,

and as all social life will be purified

there will be no hilarity, and as all

business will be purified there will be

no enterprise. There is no ground for

such an absurd anticipation. In the

time of which I speak, where now one

fortune is made there will be a hun-

dred fortunes made. We all know
business pr6sperity depends upon con-

fidence between roan and man. Now,
when that time comes of which I

speak, and all double dealing, all dis-

honesty and all fraud are gone out of

commercial circles, thorough confi-

dence will he established, and there

will be better business done and
larger fortunes gathered and mightier

successes achieved

TFrbm Ihe
'

.houlto to Be Will Will

be, afforded the most cultured views
to be rnacied. Prom the galleries,

from Ae roof and from the turret*
may be seen gardens as far as the eye
can see, full of fruits and flowers, ar-

ranged in the most beautiful order,
with walks, colonnades, aqueducts,
canals, ponds, plains, amphitheaters,
terraces, fountains, sculptured works,
pavilions, gondolas, places of popular
amusement to tire . the eye and
fancy.

He goes on and gives plates of the
machinery by which this work is to
be done, and he says he only needs
at the start a company in which the
shares shall be $20 each, and a hun-
dred or two hundred thousand shall

be raised jus± to make a specimen
community, and then, this being
formed, the world will sea its practi-
cability, and very soon $2,000,000 or
$3,000,1)00 can be obtained, and in ten

The great business disasters of ibis

country have come from the work of

godless speculators ami in famous
stock gamblers. The great foe to

business is crime. When the 'right

shall have hurled back the wrong, and
shall have purified the commercial
code, and shall have thundered down
fraudulent establishments, and shall

have put into the hands of honest
tneu the keys of business, blessed time

for the bargain makers. I ain not

making a guess. I am telling you
God's eternal truth.

In that belter time also coming to

these cities the churches of Christ will

be more numerous, and they will be

larger, and they will be more devoted

to the service of Jesus Christ, and

they will accomplish greater' influ-

ences for good. Now it is often the

case that churches are envious of each

other, and denominations collide with

other ,—aud—even. ..minist ers of

dised. The plan is not so preposter-
ous as some I hare heard of, but I will
take no stock in that company. I do
not believe it will ever be done in that
way by any mechanical force or by
any machinery that the human mind
can put into play. It is to be done by
the Gospel of the Son of Ood—the Om-
inpotent machinery of love and grace
and pardon and salvation. Archim-
edes destroyed a fleet of ships com-
ing up the harbor. You know how he
did it? He lifted a great sunglass,
history tells us, and when the fleet

of ships came up the harbor of Syra-
cuse he brought to hear his sunglass,
and he converged the sun's rays upon
those ships. Now, the, sails are wing*
of tire, the masts fall, the vessels sink.

Oh, my friends, by the the sunglass of
the Gospel converging the rays of the
Sun of Righteousness upon the sins,

the wickedness of the world, we will

make them blaze and expire!
Tn that day of which I speak, dc

you believe that there will be any
midnight onrousal? Will there "be

any kicking off from marble steps of
shivering mendicants? Will there be
any unwashed, unfed, uncombed chil-

dren? Will there be an blasphemies
in the street? Will there be any ine-

briates staggering past? No. No
wine stores, no lager beer saloons, no
breweries where they make the three
X's. no bloodwhot eye, no bloated
cheek, no instruments of ruin and de-
struction, no fist pounded forehead.
The grandchildren of t.iat woman who
goes down the street with a curse,
stoned by the boys that follow her,

will be the reformers and the 'philan-

thropists and the Christian men and
the honest" merchants of our great

Christ sometimes forget the bond of

brotherhood, but in the time of which

I speak, while there will be just as

many differences of opinion as there

are now. there will be no acerbity, no

hypercriticisln, no exclusiveness.

In our great cities the churches are

not to-day large enough to hold more
than xi fourth of the population. 'The

churches thai arc built- comparative-

ly few of tliem are fully occupied. The
average attendance in the churtyhes of

the foiled Stales to-dav is not 400.

cities

God's love will yet bring back this
ruined world to holiness and happi-
ness. An Infinite Father bends over
it in_sympajtliyJ_ ^nd-io^the orphan
He will be a Father, and to the widow
He will be a husband, and to the out-
cast He will be a home, and to the
poorest wretch that to-day crawls out
of the ditch of his abominations, cry-

ing lor mercy. He will he an all-par-

doning Redeemer. The rocks wHl
turn gray with age, the forests will

be unmoored in the hurricane, the sun
will shut its fiery eyelid, the stars will

drop like blasted figs, the sea will

heave its last groan and lash itself

}n expiring agony, the continents will

drop like anchors in the deep, the
world will wrap ' itself in sheet of

flame and leap on the funeral ffyre of

the judgment day, but God's love will

never die. It shall kindle its suns

irotHwood.

tow the Hanarktr HorOfae of a N«?tl
Dhcmr* AU Attempts

lit Familiarity.

"Say," mtd the Wg-jowled man an
the rear plsjtform of the Georgetown
ear to the heavy-jawed man. oa hU
rdght, "d'je ever read a book called

'Hapless Ermyntrude; or. How She
WonandtWed Him ?'

"

"Naw," r»pHed fhe other. MWh«*-
choo banding us? What d'ye think I

am2"
"Well, I read that book all last Sum-

day," went on the big-jowled man,
relates the Washing-ton Star. "And it

was great. Y* ought to get it. It's

what they call the Ummick over in

Bloodfleld*. Greatest stuff I ever

sloshed into in my life. Just saw It

kicking around—I think my wife picked

it up somewhere or another—and whan
I'd finished reading the. Sunday papers

I got hold~of it, and, say, t could hard-

ly drop it to eat my dinner. Say, it waa
a winner with me. Y' ought to get it."

"On your way," replied the heavy-
jawed man. "What d'ye s'pose I went
V read a book with a name like that

for?"
"Because," answered the big-jowled

man, "it'll give yon a line on where or-

dinary, onnery, cheap, hol-polloi, bour-

geoises—have I got thait right?—can-

aille, plebeian people like you and me
stand In this game. You'll-never know
what a big figure blood-lines out of the

breeding book cut in the United States

until you reati this book. Tel^you why.
The main squeeze in 'Hapless Ermyn-
trude'-—I mean the heroine—is Ermynr
trude herself. Ermyntrude's paw goe*

broke on Wall street trying to corriw

the hot-air market, and then he up* 1

and croaks. Ermyntrude's maw hat

died when- Ermyivtrude wao a babe—
not a baby, y'unders-tand, but a babe-
s-there are no babies in modern novel*

or play*—and, of course, Erinynhrude

has to hunt for work, all of her folks

haiving died off before the book was
started. Well, she can't do anything
excejff play 'Monastery Bells' on the

piano and fool around with Honiton

lace work, and so she has to take a job

In a cotton mill in a Untie Massachu-
setts burg. Here's where Ermyntrude
begins to exhibit her blood lines. Her
last name's Darrell, ypn see, and il

seems that the Darrells were the whole
thing, more or less, when itoame-to the

herd book. The Darrells traced 'em-

selves back to nugh of Hastings, or
some duck with a name like that, and
Ermyntrude just can't get away from
that fact to save her life. She's to
haughty with the rest of the mill girls

rejoice in the fact that it is the most
beautiful city under the sun.

If I should find a man coming from
any city having no pride in that city*

that city having been the place of his

nativity or now being the place of his,

residence, I tlbnld feel fike asking him
right away: "What mean thing have
you been doing there? What out-
rageous thing have you been guilty

of that you do not like the place?"
livery city Is Influenced by the char-

acter o* the men who founded it.

Rdmulus impressed his life upon
Home. The pilgrim fathers will never
relax their grasp from New England.
Ttttlliam Pemr left a legacy of fair

dealing and integrity to Philadelphia,

-and you- can now any day. on the
streets of fbatellyr6ee~bls customs,
bis manners, his mosals. his hat, his

wife's bonnet and his meeting house.
Bo the Hollanders, founding New reu d. and the angels of God step from
York, left tfaelr-lTnTOTCTlon cn-^rlT-nre^-thelr .thron e to cjTclITnTl^uiIc~on"

Uieir wjngs7~do*not let us drive them
TSWbt br ottt—Indifference.'"* —

Now. |n Hie- glutted! time of which I

speak, I here irfe going to be vast

churches, and they are going to be all

thronged with wurnhipejB. Oh, wh a t

rousing songs they will sing! Oh.

what earnest sermons they will preach!

Oht what fervent prayers they will of-

fer! Now. in our time, what is called

a fashionable church is a place where

a few people having at tended very care-

fully ln~"->hpir~ToileU-caTrfft and . sit

jiul want to be crowded,

they like a whole seat to themselves

—

and then, if they have any time left

from thinking of their store, and from
fvamining the style of the hat iu frjjnt

of I hem, they sit and listen to a ser-

mon warranted to hit no man's sins,

and fisen* (o music which is rendered

by a choir warranted to sing tunes

liiiit nobody knows! And then after

an hour and a half of indolent yawning
Ihey go home refreshed. Every man
feels better that he has had a sleep!

In many of the churches' of Christ in

our day the music is simply a mockery.
1 have not a culivated ear nor a cultiva-

ted voice vet no man ean do iny singing

for me. I have nothing to say against

artistie music. The two dollars or five

dollar* r- pay to bear one 81 the great

queens of song is a good investment.

But when the people assemble in re-

ligious convocation", and the hymn is

following generations;—So~ilit»" eop-
Ifal-of th e nation is a perpetawar-
,logy upon the Washington who found
«•* it,

-—f thank God-.ior- the place
our residence, and while there are a

thousand things that ought to be cor-
rected andtmany wrongs that ought
to be overthrown, while I thank God
iOfthe past, I look forward this

snorning to a glorious future. I think
are ought—and I .take it for granted
'rou are all Interested in this great
-svork of evangelizing the cities nDd
.Slaving ihe world- v.c oujjhi {<* (nil

arith'Tl'r sunlight ;:i <r.: races. We
arc not fighting in a uiiseruble l'.ul!

Sun of defeat. We ai e on the way to

after all other lights have gone out.

It will be a billowing sea after all

other oceans have wept themselves
away. It will warm itself by the

blaze of a consuming world. It will

sing while the archangel's trumpet"
peals, and the air is filled with the
crash of breaking sepulchers, and the
rush of the wings of the rising dead.

Oh, commend that love to all the
cities, and the morning without clouds

will come!

I know that sometimes it seems a
hopeless task. You toil on in differ-

ent spheres, sometimes with great dis-

couragement. People have no faith,

and say: "It does not amount to any-
thing. You might as well quit that."

Why, when Moses stretched his hand
over the Red sea, it did not seem to

mean anything especially. People
cam'! out, I suppose, and said:

"Aha!" Some of them found out what
he wanted to do. He wanted the sea

parted. It did not amount* to any-
thing, this stretching out of his hand
over the sea. Hut after awhile the

wind blew all night -from the east,

and the wafers were gathered into a

glittering palisade on either side, and
the billows reared as God pulled back
on tbetr"crystal bits. WIreeTlnto line,

O Israel! March, march! Pearls

crushed under feet. flying spray

that she dont make a hit at all, and,

naturally enough, they give her the jibe

a whole heap. Well, every time one of

the mill girls takes a verbal crack ait

Ermyntrude, Ermyntrud.p jusrt draws
herself up to her full heigto and bites

her under lip aowl looks haughty, and
"says: 'I am a Darrell!' Good thing,

ain't It? The landlndy of her board-

ing hou«« teRs Ermyntrude that -she'd

Wke-to have heT keep her room a bit

tidier and make np her bed before go-

ing to work in the morning, and Er-

myntrude does the full height stunt

and exclaims: 'I am a Darrell!' The
young woman at the department store

presumes to remnrk to Ermyntrude
when Ermyntrude is making some lit-

tle purchase, that it is a fine day, and
Ermyntrude elongates herself as usual

and says: 'I am a Darrell.' The cheery

ppytmaH hands her a letter, at the siame

time voicing his opinion that it looks
ftrnncthinff liL-fl rnln «iT»d -gj.

Tv? ;,,!-»
?=#

BLUHUBfcg 6g

Itfl the AdmlBlatratlo* Is Betray*
In* tk« Interests «f tfce

People.

An administration Is to be judged
quite as much by what it attempt*
to do as by what it actually does.
The success of the Hay-Pauncefota

treaty and of tb# ship subsidy bill is

not necessary to show where tbe Mo-
Kluley administration stands. It baa
attemptedJto '^djajh" the Monroe doc-
trine and it has attempted to open the
doors of the treasury to a raid sa
inexcusable as It is dishonesty
The suspicion existing1 for some

time that there Is a secret under-
standing of some description between
the American and British government*
is immensely strengthened by the cir-

cumstances under which tbe Hay-
Pauncefote treaty was negotiated and
has Seen pressed upon the senate
In one sense it is not important

whether the Nicaragua camrl be for-

tified or not. The nation with the
most powerful navy will probably con-
trol the use of it in case of war; It

hi of importance, however, whether
the United States shall recognize the
right of any European nation to in-

terfere in a ma#er concerning Amer-
ican interests so closely as the Nic-
aragua canal does.

It has been known and admitted for
50 years* that the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty, in which British claims to
rights on the isthmus are recognized,
was a mistake of great magnitude, to
call it by no harsher name, and, in
view of the fact that the' treaty has
been violated, and by one American
administration hoa been denounced, it

has been held by some of the ablest
of American lawyers that it "is no
longer in force.

The present administration has act-

ed on the theory that the treaty was
still of binding' force, and that in, ne-
gotiating a new convention it was
necessary to renew the recognition of
British claims which made the earlier
treaty so offensive to most Ameri-
cans.

There waa one excuse for Mr. Clay-
Ion which Mr. Hay cannot urge. In
?ir. Clayton's dsy it was proposed to
construct the canal with British cap-
ital. In Mr. Hay's day it is the inten-
tion to employ American money, and
the people's money at that. What
might have been urged as a conces-
sion of necessity in 1850 becomes, tin-

der the. changed conditions in 1900, a
surrender without palliation and with-
out a purpose, except as there may be
a secret understanding of some kind
between the two governments.

If the right of any European power
to interfere in the matter of an
isthmian canal In America be admit-
ted we shall prepare a world of trou-
ble for ourselves. While the Monroe
doctrine' does not specifically cover
this question, the importance of the
canal in a military sense is so great
that the nation in Europe which has
anything to say about the canal will

be in a position also to say a great
deal about the matters with which
the Monroe doctrine does deal with
much particularity. ,

Whether there be fortifications at
the entrance of the canal or not is a
q'jest ion. which should be settied by
the United States and by no other
nation. The canal is to be built, If

built at all, with American money. It

AS TO fBE »Hi]Jl>Mt«3.

Still job resettle* "object Toot May
Yet Reaa Ihe Repahllcoo

Forty.

If President McKinley supposed that
the election would end opposition to
his Philippine polisy, he is finding cat*

his mistake. Even In a republics*!

congress, and among the republican
members, the question is regarded as
still extremely debatable, and it la

evident that the discussion has only
Just began. In a running debate in

the house of representatives a few
days ago one of the most vigorous and
sensational speeches made -was that

gazes down at him from a gr.eat height.

Vouchsafing the following information:

'I am aDarreH"

Air. Eester. of England, had a theory
tint if the natural forces of the wind

o f I nod tide and sunshine and wave were

it would make this whole earth a

Paradise. In a book of great genius
nud which rushed from edition to edi-

tion he said: "Fellow men. I promise of Egyptian overthrow

to show the means of creating n Para-
dise within ten years, where every- people of God
thing desirable for human life may-

be had by. every man in supernbund-

.
;-.'? -..ii;..-.:' labor and ivitLcu.1 ,...;

where the who.'c ft,cf hi f.jjcra lrnfl

be changed inlo the most beautiful

fi.rins. unci man may live in tlie most

gather* into rainbow arch of victory

for 4>he~"conquerors to inarch under.

Shoiil 67 hosts in the beach answering
the shots w-"Otr hosts

—

owhi—sea, And
when the last line of the Israelites

reach the beach tbe cyrabtrfs clapj and

the shield* clang,' and the waters

township brushes up a little to Ermyn-
trude and has* the horrible gall to invite

her. properly chaperoned, to accom-
pany him for a little ride in his* fl^e

new T-cart. and she gains the u»n«.I

number of inches, bitee* her under Up
ferociously, and makes use of the

pbrmrrtere affixed: 'I am n Darrell!'

Say. it wasJust fascinating to read that

book, that's all! I never kne k before

what n dub T was in the n.atter of

breeding until I read it. The farthest

-Lean get back isto my great-granddaS.

and. I give it to you on the level, I

don't know amy more about him than

I ought to, and, T t*ll you what, it was
a delight to me to find -out thr.t there

are such warm propositions in this

eouiiitry as Ermyntrude in the matter
of breeding. 'I'm a Darrell!' she goe*
right along saying from cover to cover

—I counted the phrase, and it's in'the

hook exactly 1,087 times- and the ex-

pression o? pique aaid chagrin and sur-

prise and hauteur that shines in her

eyes when this 'I am -a Darrell!' gug
fails to shrivel 'em up mid throw 'em
Thito salaaming fits musi have been Mfk!

to see. T sure would like to have been
nrnmvd to p ipe off Ermyntrude when

of Mr. McCall, a Massachusetts repub-
lican, in jasnoaition to President Mc-
Kinley *s pVcy. Mr. McCall had pre-

viously distinguished himself by the
vigor of his opposition to the Porto
Rico tariff bill; he had assailed the

oTeThilippane policy of the admin-
istration, and handled it without
gloves. The government, Mr. McCall
said, should hate* declared at the out-

set a policy in the Philippines »imil»r

to that which we declared in Cuba.
Our system of government was mani-*
festly unfit for n eolonlal polky.
There was no community of interest

between the people of these island*

and the United Stater*. No advocate
of retaining tbe Philippines had beea
daring enough to maintain that they
Should be a part of our political sys-

tem. In fact, the great argument in

favor of the principle of the Poito
Rican tariff was that if we could not
apply that principle to Porto Rico
we could not rettiin the Philippines.

Upon whnt theory, h# asked, "are wo
to remain in that country? The mo-
tive that had been most widely pmt
forth was that H was for our advan-
tage, and especially our pecuniary
advantage. In conclusion Mr, M0C3U
said

:

"The time has come when we can fratifclr

declare our purposes. Let us give those
people those assurances which our hl*-
tory Inspire*. l^>t us t*H thenfcthat we will
Std them for one year, or for^flve, if ncid
be, In setting up a government of tIMr oolt,
symbolized by their own flag, and we o.'ll

leave them all that Is moot glorious in tie
meaning of unuther (lag—liberty, tndeperd-
ence and self-government." ^;

This might be an extinct Irom some
democratic speaker's utterances dur-
ing the campaign, in opposition to
the policy and tendencies of imperial-

ism; but election is past, and so shall

hear what the administration press.

and spokesmen have to say to twb
comments frotn one of their own men.
So far from being settled, the Philip-

pine question is likely to rend the re-

publican party asunder' before they
are done with it. Already comes tho
announcement that the promise* mode
before election, to bring home fhe sol-

diers in the Philippines at once, will

pot be kept; it is sojid that they ar©
likely fb be retained there until tho
Inst day of their enlistment. All hopa
of securing reenlistments has been
practically abandoned. In addition to
nil this, there is the probability that
fhe supreme court may knock down
President Ale Ki nicy's house of corda
by n decision that the const il tit ion

follows the flog.—Albany Argus.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

r

ecessarily become an important
factor in the coast defense of the re-

public. To completo.this great enter-
prise with American money and then

A prosperous young butcher of the to relinquish Amerioan sovereignty

rightly applied and rightly develope<T rush over the -pursuers, tind the t?wlft. "fhe big-jowled man turned pale and fell

fingered winds on the white keys of

the foam play tho grand march o)

Israel delivered and the awful dirg«

•*,
So you and I go forth, and all the

and

there «re sorrows 3nd there
here are sufferings all

us. but sis in some bit-

ty, when we are

refinements of luxury, and in the

most delightful gardens—where he

xTmal victory. We ore not following magnificent palaces, in all Imaginable
the rider op the black horse, leading

ws down to death and darkness and

itb the moon -uiuiri His feet

jknd the stars of Heaven for His, tiara.

1 nqueror, hail ! .

than hithertoytur more
done in thousands of years, and may
level a continent, sink valleys, create

lakes, drain ponds and swamps- and
iutrrseot the land* everywhere with
beautiful canals .and roads for

poi'ing heavy loads of many

stretch their hand over the sea,- the
boiling sen of crime *nd sin and
wrefe'visdness. "It dor*i:'t amount t-*

..-.-.y.tliifig." people Mty. Ilcesn't if

God's winds of help will after awhile

begin to blow.. A path will be cleared

for the army.^oi .Christian philan-

thropists. The path will j>. lined with
the treasures of Christian benevolence,

eouTa " be beach by the clapping of all Heaven's
cymbals, while those who pursued us
pnd" derided us and tried to destroy

us will go down under the sea, atld all

that will be left of them w ill be- cast

[runs- high' and dry upon the

thou-

beach, the

splintered . Wheel of a chariot or
around us to keep r

sand tons and for traveling a thou- thrust but from the foam, the brenvh-
ziug, we thinkj Mud -miles in 34 hours. I less nostrij of a riderless charger.

she was paying 'I am a Darrell!' and
then looking for them to quake and fall

down w'.iere they stood, and if ever

ji to m ee^% p-wtt4Vany-body by
the name o' Darrell—

"

"YV*H. that's my name," solemnly re.

marked the heavy -jawed nian , ancLJtliejJ

over it would make the canal a source
of weakness rather than of Strength.
It were better that there were no
canal than that hundreds of millions
of American money should be expend-
ed in an, undertaking so vital to our
own interests and which on comple-
tion woljjcl passjbeyonti. on r control.

It Las been held for half a century
that Air. Clayton was hoodwinked in

his negotiations with Bul»wer. WHh
his example before the people all

these years and with the knowledge
of his mistake impressed upon all his

successors, a« it has- been, what shall

be said of Mr. John Hay, who enters
deliberately into such another trap,

baited, s'n all probability, in exactly
the same manner? The apparent un-
willingness of the United States sen-
ate to become a party Co, his folly is

very creditable to it.

Mr. Hunna's intenKe personal inter-

est in the proposed *kip s"ib'.idy bill

furnishes stronger evidence of the ad-
ministration's attitude on this subject
-than onytbing-u-hie-b-- has appeared ^n
the, written or spoken utterances of
the president. «

The subsidy T?cninne-^aTr-Hdm1iilB-
tmtifln measure. It is Intended to~ en-
rich men who have commended them-
selves to the administration. It is un

it is extravpi?pt~

Doubtless' some of the opposi-

tion to the ship Subsidy bill cornea

from persons who, by defeating tho
measure, hope to show thut sonis

things can be done without the aid

or conse nt o f Mr . Ihunia.—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

——Alarcus Aurelius Hanna frets be-

cause he finds there are senatorial

limitation^ __JMnj^us_ would like to in-

corporate the upper house, fund h*
revenues. h*iue bonds abd then officiate

as president and general manager.

—

Alinneapolis Times.

The subsidies which the Jlanna-
Piiyne crowd are asking the United
States taxpayers to donote to a few
ship ownersi are greater than thosw

—

paid by any other nation in the world.
Of course. When we go a-begging or a-

robbing let us go on horseback.- -Louis-

ville Courier-Journal.

——The fallacy of protection has
been naturally weakened by the tre-

mendously increased demand for
American goods abroad, and ii has re-

ceived almore deadly blow still through
the new issue of expansion. It is, as
a matter of abstract, reason, as effete

cs the fugitive slave law.--Kunsas
City Times.

-Mr. Hnnria'#-itt4i!fr_XQgJii_H3i£-

backward off the platform.

before the Geographical society, de<

Ibed a strange city in the French
Senegal colony, once busily prosper-

ous, but now almost abandoned. Some
graduH^charigp In- the climate or soil

has caused incrensing drowsiness.

Alost of the inhaVitants slept 20 hours
dailv. Some even fall asleep while

waiting, and many have slept to

death, their friends finding It impos-

sible to arouse them even after seV'

of the phenomenon.—Ohicago Tribune,

Make* Two Friend*.

He who takes tt child by the hand
takes a mother by the heart.—Da nisi

PrdverU.

necessary, it is exfravp^nt, It is

undoubtedly corrupt. It cartafnly
will take millions of money wrung
from *the people by taxation and be-

stow it upon interests wfoicn have no
claim whatever upon the generosity of

the public. In its best a«pect it is a

orer Jacoues Dabon, lecturing
lavish gtit^f^ubhc money tu^fase
pretenses to men already rich. In Its

worst aspect It Is an unpardonable
Tobbery of the people, involving per.

sonal dishonesty, on the part of some
of its promoters.

In both of these mutters Arr. Afc-

Kinley's administration has already
made its record and must be juifeed

accordingly. It hits done its best in

both cases to betray the interests of

the perjple. Whether congress shall

-4tBKfiit PT"n"t ,

*h " ndmf" iatr'»tij"1 hq g

empllfied in hincitation<of the splcodid
increase in the traffic on the. lakes. l,f

he could have shown that the hike-
carrying trade had been built up by
subsidies or other~frflf1iUnttve: aid he
might have made a formidable point,
but this trade has been built up with?
nut any aid nf this kind, The very cita-

Hon he miule was therefore nn argu-
ment against him.—Toledo JJee.

1
——It is said that Hon. William Mc-

Kinlry bocsted RussefJ

of the nrniy because ha—the presi-

dent—was mad at ex-P're?ident Har-
rison.

Chicago Chronic-Its-

-

There is no more wool used In

this country to-day than there was
ten years ago. | The Dlngley tariff is

responsible for this. -Kansas City

Time*.

Maybe Hhat "Is true. If so it

is earnestly to' be hoped that Mr. Mc-
Kinley will get mad at a lot more
prominent citizens whose mush-head-
ed offspring qre wearing shoiikler

.

straps. Nothing could be better for
the army thnn a general clearing out
OfThe" papas' sons.—Chicago Chron-
icle.—-^Preparations are making to rhll-

roud the ship bounty bill through con-
gress at this session. Possibly Hanna
might have forced^lt last winter if

*t was worth while, but that astute
political manager saw, what every-
•one else saw, that the enactment of
such a notorious fob woifld nave beeu

—

a mlllat.rm» whhiit, tho nw)c nf the re-

publican candidate for president in
the approaching campaign, nnd he let

or a more propitious time. That
time, In Hanpa's opinion, has now ar-

rived. He 1st safe ifi control for fair
years mbre of McKinley, and it does
not matter what people may say or

what protest may be made,—Boston
Post; ,
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SCHOOt ASP ,CHTOCTL____ EOQ& WBttlttSR v^rm^pv.

r
Th**. art *mr\y lifiOOfiOO C^thiAin

On the Drititcli empire, and' about a*
many In the United State*.
Th« big Stanfordiitockiarnint Palo

Alto ia arm arranged on a baaia whaxe
It can be run almoat forever, the entire
rwenua going to the uirUreraity. At
th» time of Senator Stanford'* death
thaxa were 1,403 horae* on the farm.
That number haa been nyatematlcally
reduced till now there are about 300
horaea.

The poatora of the churchen ftr tJire*

*»rg* ward* of Brooklyn have voted to
adopt the cooperative pariah nvwtem
recotnmm ded by the Federation^!*:
Chnrche*. Thin la the nearest ap-
proach to {•bmbinnttnn in- church work
thai haa been attained and the renulta
wherever tried are said" to have been
gratifying.

Rev. John Hnmpton Thomaa, D. D.,—r
"a^aa iftatallec- prefiident- nf fVyfor^ or»l .

-Jag*, Oxford', 0„ on November 30. The
,
college wan founded In 1847, and Dr.
Thomas is the fourth president. Dr.
Thomas is a graduate of Yale, by which
institution he waa Riven the degree of

•~, maet*r of arta laat summer. He has
been "prominent in educational work
for many yeara.

A judge at Norrlatown. Pa., has d*v
dded that while a pupil la In school he
or aha la in the teacher's oare and may
ba punished, within reason, In such
manner as the latter may see fit. Mias
Pnnl, a teacher In the Spring Mill
school, flogged a boy for making an of-

fensive drawing. She was arrested,
chao-ged with assault, but the judge
charjred the jury a* above, and the
teacher waa acquitted.

Pew men are or can be more char-
itable than waa the late Thomns K.
Beaeher. D. D„ of Elmira, Hia r-ala-ry

was $3,500 per annum, and by far the
greater ptrrt of this he gave away every
year. On one occasion some members
of his congregation, ashamed of his
ahabby appearance, sent him « new
overcoat. Dr. Beevher promptly gave
it to a poor man ami repented when his
friends sent him a wcoml garment.
Then they gave him a third, bnt made
him promise that h» would keep it.

The reverend gentleman reluctantly
agreed.

THE STREETS OF JERUSALEM.

A W'onl Plclnre of die Kvrxyday
Lite of the Modrra Holy

City.

Flaha-rlaa on DctraH River and Pat-

la-Bar to Provide Inaasrnae

Block la the SprlM*.

Daring the. wbitefish spawning sea-

sonjust closed the fisheries oh the De-

troit river caugltt about 20,000 white*

flab, which yielded oyer 200,000.000 egga.

theaeeggsbave been placed In the hatch-

eries in Detroit and at Put-In-Bay it-

lands, where, by the Case jar system,

they will yield about 65 per cent, in

the spring.

In the nets with the whitefish a large

variety^ pi the fish of the great lakes

haa been caught. Many of the** have

been penned in the river at Belle Isle.

In the Detroit river, for the purpose of

aending them in February to tbe

aquarium exhibit of the first annual ex-

position of the International Forest,

Fish and flame association, to be held
i, February to 24 .

—
The'followiug arethe arietiea which

will be sent to the exhibit: Qerznan
cod, lawyers, moone-eyes, perch,, wall-

eyed pike, saugers, mullet, suckers or

red sides, rock baas, blue pike, grass

pike, sturgeon, whitefish, gar pike,

muskaloage, sheepahead and dogfish.

They will be kept in the pens at Belle

Isle until February and then shipped
in tanka to Chicago.

Nine land-locked aalmon have been
received from Lake St. John and added
to the collection. These fish bare al-

ready had quite a trip in tanka. as Lake
St. John la about 200 miles north of
Quebec, in Canada, but seem toibe.no

worse for the trip.

The land-locked salmon no doubt
eame originally from the Atlantic
ocean, as they are only found in the
fresh waters of Canada and northern
Maine, and they still bear some of the
characteristics of the salt water
salmon.

STARR TO STUDY INDIANS.

Chleaaro Anthronolofflat Haa -Left to

Inveatlaate Mexican
Tribe.

These enfe groups, ar.d the passing
throng before them, you will study
with wonder and will put to your
dragoman endless questions about
them, says the author of an enter-

taining article on Jerusalem, in Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly. And his
knowledge will be at once your ad-
miration and despair, lie will tell

you at a glance nil about anyone you
point out. This man is a peasant
from Siloam; he is a Christian, an?
hns just sold a lonh" of barley. Th*
man behind him comes from Ramleh,
eight hours distant; he walked in

this morning with his wife; there
«he is across1 the street buying nuts,

that woman in bine. These three by
the door n^fromi village beyond
Bethlehem; two are Christians and
the third a Moslem. They are con-
cluding a bargain, sec them slap their

hands together and bind it. The old

man in the white turban and blind

in one eye (sse the lemon leaf jump
in his water bottle) is a Moslem from
El Bireh, with grain to sell. There
is his camel kneeling. Here cornea

Bedouins with a donkey train; they
live in black tents down Jericho way.
The two girls passing them are gyp
sies from the Damascus Gate; see

their faces are uncovered; they are
begging. Those fat men in pearl
robes :nre rich Jews from Persia

—

there, coming out pf the shop with
the umbrellas. Those purple-shroud-

ed women going -in the carriage arc
Moslems; the one in white, with a
red-flowered veil and leading the lit-

tle girl, is a Jewess; the" one with
a baby strapped on her back is an
Ain-Kurim peasant come to meet her
husband, who is at the mosque.
And so on until you wonder if the

dragoman is not imposing on your
credulity, for what he docs seems no
whit easier than to walk up Broad-
way nnd pick men out by callings and
towns—an insuruyce agent from

Prof. Frederick Starr, of the Uni-
veraity of Chicago, has left for a six

months' trip among some of the wild
and unknown tribes of Mexico. The
Lacandones. one of the tribes he ex-

pects to visit, are one of the leatt

known peoples in the western hemis-
phere. They lend wnndering lives

and use crude stone implements am'
are as timid as rabbits, lenving their

homes at the approach of strangers.
A village is to be studied where in

1809 all the whites and half-breeds
were killed and old pagan religion re-

established. The people crucified n

boy in order that they might have an
Indian Christ. A priestess ltd "The
outbreak.

While in the state of Chiapas pinto,

a peculiar and little understood skin
disease, will be investigtaed. The
skin becomes

-
wrvered with pefma^

nent red, white or purple spots.
Pinto is but slightly contagious and If

not painful. Nanrly SO per cent, of

some of the towns are affected.

Prof. Starr will have the aid of

rhree assistants, a photographer, plas-

ter-worker ami a guide. Much of the
traveling will be 'h rough dense trop-
ical forests and 800 miles of horse-
back riding will be necessary. One
hvndred and t

w

en ty.fi r. w^m^,,—Q+-

euch tribe are to be measured am 1

five plaster busts made. The present
is Prof, titan's twelfth trip to Mex-
ico and the last, as he expects tc

complete his studies of the south
Mexiua/A Indian.,

Trlelc •< iM* Tad da.

Hla Welcome.
Whenever the empcrorof China makes

up his mind to return to Peking th«
powers will see to it that n lire ii

built in his room and the furnitur.
dusted, says the Omuhu BecT~H 6T
only notify them of bis c-ouiinjr.

THK MARKETS.

4>

fc

Bridgeport; a butcher from Pough
keepsie;' a repor^r^^urryTng-to1"?!

Are. You ask anyone else if what he
says is true; ask the people them*
selves and you will get the same ln«

formation. It is absolutely true,

.though perhaps he had never set eyes
on one of these, people. He simply
reads for you certain signs of face

and dress that arejilninas prim

fa) 4 00

t<i 5 00

(ci 4 35
<£r' 81

@ ??«
<ff" -25%

mojffijirieixtttbi. bom anfl losik to an
hifLrita curiosity about their neigh

-

bor'a business and an amazing power
of minute observation. They ought
to make great detectives.

Cincinnati, Jan. 6.

BATTLE—Common ..$2 00 (qj 3 75

Extra butchers .... 4 50 (u) 4 75

CAL»ES—Extra fa' 7 50
HOCS—Choice packers 5 14*%® 5 20

... Mixed^iackers 5 00 (ti) 5 15

SHKKP—Extra 3 85

LAMBS—Kxtra
FLOUR- -Spring put.. 3 <>5

WHEAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No, 2 mixed..
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
RYE—No. a

II AV—Best timothy..
PORK—Family
LAHD-ft-Htenra
Bl'TTKK—Ch. dairy..
Choice crear

APPLES—Ch, to fancy 3 (K) (a, 3 25
POTATOES—Per brl.. 1 65 (a, 1 75

lACCO New ..... 10 (gll 25
Old ..

FLOITU-Win. pntehrt. 3 70
WTTEAT-No. 2

: red.. 77 1$ 79
No. 3 spring 70 (a) 76

Vara of Steel Wool.
"Although steel wool lms only been

•used as a substitute for sandpaper dur-

ing the last six years, It is now very
extensively utilized for polishing .pu*-
poses by metal workers, eorpentera,
cabinetmakers,, house painters, aiga
painters and grniners throughout the
United States," says a wholesale deal-
er. "Steel wool is an article of regulai
manufacture, and it la put up in one-
pound pickages very much resembling
foils of cotfcn batting. It is composed
of »harp-ed|ed threads of steel, which
curl up like wool or the familiar wood

<>

fiber knowri as excelsiori but it is much
Jlner in trrtnrr- fbnn the hnnr nmto \\£&

lJ\. "," tHl"-"- - .* ™
rlaW the 4nc*t ^ality being not much
coarser than '.he coarsest of natural
wools.'"—Washington Star.

l'ull> Unn.ran.teaA.
Mrs. Eadd Are you sbre that this

pure food is a .standard' article'.'

Orocrr—Yes, ma'am! You"U notlca
that it's high-priced, looks like dog-
Wacult aad tastaa . like iXoeUior.— 1

WHEAT—No. ft red.,

ptte_.
I CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. ^ 'mixed. „

di 7 00

"I- 1 think 1 wonld like to iatk at a dia-
mond ring," said the young man »• the
jeweler came forward.

"Zxactly, air. A diamond ring for a
lady?"
"Yea."
;;A young lady?"
"Yea. • ^

« "A young lady to whom you are en-
gaged '! ' t

' What's the difference whether I'm en-
gaged to her or not!" atked the customer,
with considerable tartness.
"A great deal, sir. You intend this ring

for a Christmas present, probabiy?"
"I probably do."
"Yery well. We have diamond rings for

125 and diamond rings for |S0, $75 and
$100. If not actually engaged to tbe girl,
take a $25 ring, and when she brings it in
here to find out the cost we'll lie gsfi wnrth
for your benefit. IfTeJlly engaged, lake a
higher price, and you can pawn it for two-
thirds of its value after marriage. Now,
then, make your selection."—Washington
Post. ^

Where Fkralclaaa False*.

When I. W. Kealer was a general new*
agent at 524 Front Street, Cincinnat i, Ohio,
he wrote; "Palmer'* Lotion haa cured a
very distressing and unsightly eruption on
my face of over two year** standing, after
the best physician* I could find fai.ed in af-

fording me any relief. The first application
removed much of the soreness and pain,
and> very soon a complete cure was effected."
In all such cases Palmer's Lotion Soap
should be used in preference to any other:
If your druggist doe* not have them, send
to Solon PaTraer, 374 Pearl Street, New
York, for samples of Palmer* Lotion and
Lotion Soap.

Grade Doaea b» liank.

One Marshal L* Febvre fell ill of an ague,
and hi* servant, an old soldier, caught the
malady at the tame time. Tbe servant was
quickly cured, but the fever clung to the
marshal until it occurred to his energetic
duchess that the doctor had blundered by
giving the marshal the same doses as to a
Erivate soldier. She rapidly counted upon
er finger* the different rings of the mili-

tary ladder. "Here, drink this; this is
suited to your grade," she said, putting a
tumbler to her husband's lips. And the
duke, having swallowed a dozen doses at
one gulp, was soon on his leg* again.
"You ve a great deal to learn, my boy,"
was the lady's subsequent. remark to the as-
tonished doctor.—Chicago Chronicle.——•<•>•
Statb or Ohio. City or Toledo,

LucarCouNTT,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the

senior partner of the firm of F. J . Cheney
it Co., doing business in the city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1886. A. W. GLEASON,
iSeal] Notary Public,
fail's Catarrh Cure is taken internallyand

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for test imoni alt,

free. F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by dmagiats, 75c.
Hall'*''Family Pills are the best.

alai' i

Wew being built, is confidently expected
to be tbe fastest sailing veasel everbunt. Its
construction"is being Sept a secret, but it is

whispered that it will easily hold the cup.
America is rapidly coming to the front. A
good example of this is in that famous
household remedy, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
tar*, which ha* defended health for half a
century past. It hold*4he record for the
cure of dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
nervousness, biliousness and la grippe.

We refund 10c for every package of
Ptmuai Fadeless Dte* that falls to give
satisfaction. Monroe Drag Co., Unionville,
Mo. Sold by all druggists.

There is only one thing which, properly
speaking, always has it* face value, aad that
if a Jum.: Town Topic*. ;

An editor wh* wa* thoroughly tired of
'the foolishnew that, goes on at a church
wedding finally got even as follows, says
the Atchison Globe man: "They were
married in great style. All the elite of the
town were invited, principally because it

wa* thought that they would be more likeiy

to bring elegant presents for the bride.

"Of course, the ceremony took place in

the church, and the church was most beau-
tifully decorated for the occasion. Potted
plant* were borrowed here anff there,
wherever they could be secured without
makjba the ow n er mad enough to- fight

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar re-

lieves wKooping cough.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

There ia no flattery more delicate to an
unmarried man than to know a pretty Worn-— T~ -an r

* leans.—Town spies.

—Rao* Care cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

The amateur camera fellow may have a
hard time of it, but be also has a snap.—
Indianapolis News. -

All the Kentucky belles chew Kisme Gum.
They likeit.

•<&*

Some people help others; others -help
themselvea.—Atchison Globe.

THE CHANGE OF UFE~
Is tbe moat important period in a wo-
man's existence. Owing to modern
methods of Jiving, not one woman in
a thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing
a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms.

r . Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the blood surging Jo the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart.were going to
stop for good, are symptoms of a dan-
ferous, nervous trouble. Those hot
ashes are jnst so many calls from

nature for help. The nerves are cry-

WITHOtJT THE FRUXS.

Beaort of a Ckarah Wfdala* +t am
B*U|a>r Wlo DlaeoaaCeaaacea

t frlpperr.

arise from weakness of the whole sys-

Yhe b^de'ryVung^dr^endThl^^Ee^ J?™
catwed by disordered: -*naaay<T

decorations in charge, and when they were
not malting nosegays they were chewing the
rag about the trouble and work, and wash-
ing that the bride hod sense enough to get
up her own wedding. The ushers wore
claw-hammer coats, parted their hair in

the middle and stepped high when they
walked down thw siyle. The couts were
hired from a coetasoer. and their white
gloves came from an undertaker's, who kept
them on hand for funeral occasion*.

"It was a ring ceremony. The ring waa a
monstrous gold band borrowed of -the vil-

lage jeweler. People called the bride love-
ly, but she was *o homely that hollyhocks
wouldn't grow in the dooryard where she
lived. The bridegroom was dressed in con-
ventional black, so cailed because his father
once wore the coat to a democratic con-
vention. The presents were '"simply ele-

gant. They came from people who couldn't
afford to hire the washing done or buy
baker's bread. Then after a 'sumptuous
wedding supper' the bride and groom went
to St. Louis on their wedding tour, where
they spent .more money in 24 honr* than
both of them can earn in a month."

-«<I>a*-

WHEELER WAS TOO POLITE.

Dlleaaaaat la WhichBaabarraaalaa;
"FlahtlaaT Joe" Lately Found

Himself,

——•<•>•-

He Waa Eaipballc.
"I am informed that your husband is a

profcs.*ir of languages, and 1 called to find
out what his terms are."
"Well, when he's excited Uiey are unfit

for publication."—Richmond Dispatch.

The Heat Prescription for Chills
and F^ver is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. If is simply iron and quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price,
50c.

A Crlala at the Dinner.
Mr, Gooph (to guest)—Which do you

prefer* dark or white meat?
Eight Guests (in chorus)—Whjte.
"Sorry, but our Cook prefers tbe white

meat. Can't you change your minds?"

—

Baltimore American.

«-<5>-

To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money If it fails to cure.
25c. —^——

Oettlasr Old.

Despondent Fair One—Do you Know
dear, I'm afraid I must he getting vary old

Ccmsoring- -Friend—Nonsense, darHi
Whv do you think so?
"Because people are beginning to tell me

hew very young I am looking!"—-Punch.
*«•>»

Millions TJse Carter** Ink
which iR Mire proof of its excellent qualitv. Is
made cHemically accurate. Therefore the
best.

It is wonderful how much easier it is to
notice whaj^ people leave undone than it is
to observe what they do*-Ally Sloper.

At Washington the other day it was rain-

ing hard, ana the street cars were crowded
with passengers more or less bedraggjed.

Among them was Gen. Joe Wheeler. Next
!

to him was a woman wearing a mackintosh
' who rose to get off at Fourteenth and F
j
streets. Gen. Wheeler noticed un umbrel-

1 la leaning against the car seat.

He grabbed the umbrella, ran after the
', woman, caught her at the door and said:
' "Pardon me, madam, but you left your urn-

;
brella."

t The woman looked traded, but took the
. umbrella. Gen. Wheeler, resumed his seat.

I Then a woman on the other side of him
i gave a little ax-ream and aaid: "Why, you
|
nasty little man, yon gave that woman my

I umbrella." Then she appealed to the con-
! ductor.

Gen. Wheeler apologized, but tbe woman
snid: "Now you just get right off the car

I and get it for me or III notify the police,"

Meekly the veteran of three wars
\
tumb'.ed off into the rain and ran after the

' woman with the mackintosh. He made a

, hurried explanation, got tbe umbrella and
rushed back to the waitinzear.
As lie handed it back to its owner he said:

"I trust you wl! pardon me, madam. I as-

sure yon it was all a mistake."
The womnn glared at him. "1 don't

kntnv about thit," she sniffed. "I don't be-
lieve vou are any better' than yon ought
to be." ——•<•>•

They are rapidly followed by the ex-
treme stages of Bright' s Disease, Dia-
betes, Heart Disease, Paralysis or
Chronic Female Weakness.

' If you suspect that your Kidneys arav
affected, place some of the urine passed,
on arising in tbe morning ia a bottle
and let It stand fOTTS hours. BTbrlcE-

-

dust or other sediment ia found, it is
positivejiroof that you need treatment.

are an absolute specific for every form
of Kidney Disease, and their wonderful
efficacy is guaranteed by a forfeit of $jo>
for every case they wiU not cure.

OHIO, KEBTICKY, IlfDIANA AWJ»
WEST VIRGINIA

PaoaU ear* bj 1 1 D-SK-OI DS. la writing I

pleaaa aaelasa rt.aipH aa'ariaeU satalaaa
Mr. James A. Kinney, in W. Wheeling gt, ;

C. LLBtomer.aB Main Su aTasalllon.O
Mrs. Lena 8tanria,M W. Main St.. Maaalllon. o.

"

MT - M. V.Qrabaaj. 12224th Are . Hnntlnaton, W. Va-
il. C. Stat tli. 47 AMerson gL. Charleston, W. VaL *

V. O. ADpleaate. SzTznd 8t_ Henderson. Kjr.
Mrs. C.JP.8tafly, Kim Ht . itand.nwn, K>.
Mr».C.W.Thurlow,2312 Market St7wT>*al!ns.W-VaV
Solomon Sawyer, Jackson 8U Brazil, Ind.

Morrow's Kld-ne-oida are not pills,
bnt YellowaTablets and sell at fifty
cents a box at drug stores.

JOHN sorrow a oo..e»mNQ»inxt>. <*.

naurnin
SALZER'S SEEDS

WILL HAKE TOO RICH"
Thl» is a d»rtn» statement. botSat-

sar'aseeds bear It out aver/

Comblnatfon Corn.
OreaMitooraoneartE.WlHt
raToroUon lie corn crowing.

Illlon Dollar Craee.
Createat manrerefth* aa«,
IStona of hay per acre. Flret
cropelx Weeks after sowing

What Is It ?
Cata Iname telle.

IN lOo. STAMPS
eadUiMlrOTTCS we matt
b% and eataloe, 14 Onta

MRS. Jknnie Nobis.

ing out for assistance. The cry should.
be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound was pre-
pared to meet the needs of woman's
system at this trying period of her life.

It builds up the weakened nervous
system, and enables a woman to pass
that grand change triumphantly.

" I was a very sick woman, caused
by Change of Life. 1 &nffftredwith-hot>
flushes, and fainting spells. I was
afraid to- go on the street, my head
and back troubled me so. I was en-
tirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
VegetabinXompound."— Mrs. Jexnik
Noblk, 5010 Keyser St., Germantown,
P»» .. '- -,

~*" '

i

Saaiplaa hie I udinyalrrr*. r Ise

Snrlu OH Wa. Mr A.) Oata,
ft'iO tm,h*l fir A.) Baas,
- a.»rrA) l-rau

firX
> IVauU, «c WortkSMl MgataanUL

Seed Co. La

LMI

The Qneatlon of Deaaert
la easily and simply solved with a package

of Burnham "s Hasty Jellycon. It is onlv
necessary to dissolve a package of it in boil-

ing water and set away to cool. The result

is a delightfully pure jelly, and an ideal des-
sert. The flavors are orange, lemon, straw-
berry, raspberry, peach, wi.d cherry and the
unfavored "oalfofoot" for makinjj-wtire and
coffee jellies. All grocers sell it.

Dealaralac I.audlertf.

Traveler—Why do you allow that waiter
to remain constantly so close to that young
married coupler It evidently annoys them.
Landlord—Bhy because they

ing things, go as to get him out oi hear-
ing!—Meggendorfer Biaetter.

+&»
Lostc.

Bystander—Poor fellow! One of his
wounds is fatal, I believe.
Po. iceman,—So it is; but the other wan

ain't, so he has an even chanee.—Philadel-
phia Prese.

— »<g>e.

When a man asks a woman for her advice
he «ot -oftly wi n» her undying admiration;
but at once stamps himself to net as the pos-
sessor of rare good sense.—Town Topics.

We fancy wireless telegraphy has a ten-
dency to make couples who nave~been mar- "

ried by wire feel dreadfully old-fashioned.—
Detroit Journal.

* &: *

* The flower of civilization is the finished
man, the man of sense, of grace, of accom-
plishment, of social power*—the gentleman.—Emerson.

-g>e

The silence of a friend commonTrimounts
to treachery. His not daring to say any-
thing in our behalf implies a tacit cemure.

Iii3or4Year^aDlnderKndenaIsAssuTB*l
if TO J take uproar homea
la Western Panada, that
land of pleatr. Illus-
trated pampbleta. slriag
experience* of farmers
who taafre become wealvnr
In growing wheat, report*
or delegates, etc..and fan
information as to redncedl
railway rates can bo hail
on application to aaa>

Superintendent of Immigration. Department oT
Interior. Ottawa, Canada, or addreaa the Under-
signed, who will mail yon atlases, pamphlet*, etc.

<' l'KIH.KY, Sunt, of immigration.
CAVEN. SpringBeld.

free of cost. K.' PKDLKY. 8n
Ottawa, Canada: or to D. TU. C„

' '
i; K. T. HOLMB8. Indianapolis. Ind.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER
»«a?

•At tnCEWIAIUat

'.SyjSaiSi^a
oaiT anagiataaumitr-
isatraauT sxarraic aaxn*
toaarreaderof this paper.

^.ifKf^o.
Wotr COnkp*aaastt>

CaUaUtJgate, CUt Uata> *Vd^O»rt >Wl aD»«vttt*>»lat.

SEARS, ROIillCKai 60.. ChtoaftW.

snore thanbailments. OSLTSCaacTJaa"
disease*, weaknesses and '

PILES

Dr. Williams' Indian Plan
Ointment will cure Blind.
Bleeding and Itching
Pllea.nft

t
abaorU 0>a.

, tuiuura. atrara tne Itea
lag at once, acta aa a
wo 1 1lee. aires tanteat re-
lief. Prepared forTllea
and Itcblngof taeprtvata

;
ja*'«- *t*roggln«OTfc.»-

wVlMiMTat%^CO^?!nfc fflvUSi?VSTnDnDCV 1*1* DISCOVERY; gives
•aWaTfaWaawl S3 T qalek relief and cures wont, .
rase*. Book of test irooaials xnd lo la,,' lnaSiasat
Free Or. H H. GREEN'S 8OK8. Box D. Atlanta, U>.

A. N. K.—

B
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Bilious

:

You're bilious, got a cold, you have a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad taste in your mouth, your
eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips are parched and you feel ugly and.
mean, as if you wanted to kick a lame infant or kill a canary bird. Your system is full of bile not properly
passed .off, and what you need is a cleaning up inside. Don't continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself
and those who love.you, but send out at once for a box of CASCARETS and work off the cold while'TovTsleep.

Be sure you get CASCARETS! Don't let them sell you a fake substitute.

:
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BBLLEVOE.—Unofcj Jonas Ctoi* la
quite poorly.

Myrtle CorWn is attending school in
Awrorau

AKNOUNCEMNNTS.
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901.

For Assessor. ^
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. Waller,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorised to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party. .

We are authorized to announce
O. 8. Watts,

of Buliittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

.

We are authorized to announce

h, J. Ktley,
of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party. «

We are authorized to announce
Elmo Gaines,

of Buliittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

Al Rogers and wife gave the young
folks a party, last Saturday night.
Miss Minnie Deck called on Mrs.

Will Rice, last Thursday afternoon.
O.N.Grant and wife gave several

of their relatives a dinner
Christmas.

It is reported that the Akins
era will begin to build them
boat soon.
Reubie Akin and bis sister. .

of near Aurora ferry, attended church
here, Sunday.
Henry Smith and wife, of Wooiper,

were the guests of D. M. Snyder and
wife Sunday.
Miss Mary G. Barns, of Rising Sun,

spent Several days last week with
Miss Eva Botte

during

Broth-
a new

Maggie

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Aiojphin,
as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
M. P. WlNOATE,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party. •

For School Superintendent.
We are authorized to announce

. D. M. Snyder,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce

John R. Whitson,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer,
subject to- the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

lorhood News.

IDLEWILD.—Mrs. George Walton
isquite ill yet.

C. W. Riley, one of our best citizens,
is in poor health.

Mrs. Matilda Ooodridge is visiting
Mm. Fletcher Clore.
We experienced considerable difficul-

ty in pronouncing Cudahy, until we
put theaccent on the last syllable.
We very much regret that Rev.

Hoover is about to leave us. He has
formed many warm attachments here.
Geo. Kreylich reports the killing by

himself, one day last week, of a chick-
en hawk measuring 51 ins. from tip to
tip.

The dining at Rev. J. A. Klrtley's,
Friday, was enjoyable in every feature.
It is seldom that so congenial a crowd
is gathered under one roof. '

Maicomb Chambers will attend Com-
mercial school in Cincinnati this win-
ter. "Dump"' is a fine boy and gives
promise of making a useful man;
W. D. Cropper reports the payment

of his January bills to be much prompt-
er than usual. This is on account of the
prosperity that prevails in the land.
Scott Chambers says ifyou want your

sheep to be healthy keep a trough of
salt ashes, and sulphur by them, and a
little Pratt's food will help them very
much. .

*

We have entered upon a new year,
jMHl if there is anything in their being
luck in odd numbers, this will be a
lucky year. 1901 is divisible only by
itself and unity.
James Barns, who has been a tenant

of Thos. 8. Whitaker for a number of
years, will move to Cieves, Ohio, in the
spring, and John Barnard will farm
Mr. W hitaker's laud.

MissGoodin, theaccomplished teach-
er in the Terrill district, will take board-
ing at Mr. J. W. Berkshire's after this
week, on account of the illness of Mrs.
Geo. Walton, with whom she has been
boarding.

Many good resolutions have been
made for the coming year7~whtch we
nope will be carried out. The spirit
that prompts them is commendable,
and we are glad that some of our dear
friends are willing to forsake' old ruts
and enter ou a path that is narrow and
hard to find.

Col. W. C. Watts,

^

Buliittsville.
spent New Year's eve with Assessor
Willis. The Colonel started out New
Year's morning to spend the day in
company with his best girl. He believes

Horace Moody, of Guilford, Ind., was
visiting his friends here and Rising
Sun, last week.
Horace Hewitt and wife, nee R.nda

Preaser, of Rising Sun, were visiting
relatives here, Sunday.

I-. L. Snyder and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs., Ira Powell, at
Miller's Hill across the river.
James Rogers and wife, J. H. Lawell

and wife attended a turkey dinner at
D. E. Lawell's, last Thursday.
Wm. Rector, of Petersburg, was vls-

itiug his brother George, in the Locust
Grove neighborhood, Sunday.
A. B. Corbln and wife were in Bur-

lington, Suuday evening, to see Miss
Sidney White, who is quite sick, —
W.B. and H. E..Arnold shipped 48

hogs, last week, with which they did
well—receiving $5 16 per hundred.
Rev. Atwood filled his regular ap-

pointment here last Sunday. He gave
the Sunday school an excellent talk.
Weed Williamson and wife were vis-

iting Mrs. Williams^ uncle, Legrand
Gaines and wife, a couple of days, last
week.
Nat Rogers and, wife returned home,

last Thursday ulgat. after a week's vis-
it with relatives in Gallatin and Owen
counties. V
Bob Cox and wife, of Waterloo, pass-

ed through, Sunday evening, for their
home from a visit to their parents in
Petersburg.
The five members who were babtis-

ed in Wooiper, a few Sundays since,
were received into the Baptist church
here stunday

.

Mart Service and wife found their
infant child dead in bed, last Thursday
morning. It was buried in the new
cemetery, Friday.
We hear of a new candidate nearly

every day for (tie different county offi-
ces, but not ocae do we hear of a man
for Couuty Judge. He will surely get
in ou the home stretch.

same,

A riBMIR-S XXPXRISNCXt
A man, thinking "Beet Flour" meant the
Wherever he would find it,

Bought one barrel here; another there;

Of whom, he didn't mind it,

Until he bought a barrel of JONES,
Although the price was lower,

The bread waa then bo light, and white,

That he buys elsewhere; no more.

The Robt. W. Jones Grocery,
i WALTON, ICY.

Is headquarters, not only for the Very Be*t Flour A\a<ie,
but for everything in the grocery line. Of quality—"The Best"
And by comparing his prices with what you are now paying for

groceries elsewhere, you will readily see that his prices are be-
low them. all. So the question for you to decide, is not that you
will save in dollars, but how many you will save in dealing at
this store.

EHBB'XK'mmkr^wm-x:yyi-* M »;

J. J. HtTKY.

PETERSBURG.—Heavy run of ice
coming in the river.

The colored i people have no school
in this diet rick

The Lawreoceburg ferry boat Is on
the docks for repairs.
Mrs Julia Sox has a gold watch that

is over 100 years ohL
S. W. Tolia was visiting his mother

8unday, whs is very sick.
Will Snyder and family will move to

Pittsburg lmthe near future.
Mr. Pesos, of Chesterville, Indiana,

is visiting his brother, here.
Chicken-pox has made its appear-

ance among the children here.
Jas. J. JJoder has gone to Constance

to visit bis brother and father.
D. B. Hoffman has beautified his

house with a coat ofnew paint.
Capt. Frank Baker found the egg

that wavhid on Jim Berkshire.
Sam 4ink was a member of Huff

Post G. AvR. at Lav*renoeburg.
A nunberof Rising Sun people at-

tended Kr. Pink's funeral, Sunday.
Dr. Effjah L. Grant is- very low, and

his children have been telegraphed for.
The street railway injures the livery

business in Aurora and Lawreoceburg.
Misses Nannie Cox andAn na Knipper,

of Cincinnati, were visiting here, last
week.

with Arthur Watson, the driver break-
ing his cart all to pieces.
It is said that if there is a change of

Internal Revenue Collector in this dis-
trict, a Petersburg man will get the
prise. Anyone can guess his name.
Dr. W. M. Randall visited his grand-

parents here, New Years, and left for

Nashville, Term., where the National
Association of Dentists was in session.
Petersburg Lodge F. and A. M. elect-

ed the following officers : O. Snyder,
W. M.; David Wharton, 8. W. ; W.
T. Stott, J. W. ; Elihu Alden, Secre-
tary.

Price Oibbs and James Leak are go-
ing to bull the tobacco market next
year. They have rented 10 acres of the
best tobacco land in this part of the
county.
Bey^F. S^EoUltt^JEresidlng Elder

for this Conference District, attended
the Quarterly meeting here, Saturday
and Sunday. .He is an earnest, christ-
ian gentleman.
The large dwelling of O. P. Cobb, the

handsomest in Dearborn county, Ind.,
was burned to the ground, Wednesday
about noon. It stood on the hill over-
looking the city of Aurora and the fire

was witnessed by a number of our citi-

zens.

Samuel Pink, an old veteran of the
war, died at his home in town, Friday,
at 2 p. m. of dropsy, aired 66 years. His
fuueral was preached Sunday at 2 p. m.
by Rev. Cook of the M. E. Church at
the residence, after which the remains
were interred in the cemetery here.
A drummer for a Cincinnati house,

got oft the boat here, Friday evening,
and inquired of one of our little Sun-
day-school children who happened to
be at the landing at the time, whose
name is Joe, "Say,Johnny, can you tell

me where the hotel is?" How did you
know my name was Johnny ? "Oh ! I
just guessed at it," said the knight of
the grip. "Then you are such a d—

n

good guesser, guess where the hotel is,''

said the boy.

piiperal Direetors

ar?d ^mbalmers,

BELLEVUE, KY.
We tarry a complete line of

(* Caskets, Robes, Etc.
Hearse furnished to any part of the county. "••

-Also dealers in—

MERCHANDISE.-^i—t-

•••

We solicit a share of your patrdnfcge,

Clore & Huey, Grant P. 0.
Geo. Blyth, and W. C.

Burlington,
Brown,
Ky.

Agents,

PL ATTS B U R G.—Mr. Isaac Craig
moved to Aurora, New Year's day.—C. Sebree is planning a dwelling and

house and tobacco barn.
There were numerous large dinings

in this neighborhood during the holi-
days.
Bert Smith lives on the east prong

of Ashby's Fork creek, in the residence
vacated by Woodle Sullivan.
Jack Sandford and Chas. Hltchfield

and the Misses Sebree attended the
matinee in Cincinnati during the holi-
days.
Just 100 turkeys were raised at New-

ton Hull!van's last year. Probably there
is not another house in the county that
can equal or surpass It.

CON8TANCE.-Rey. J. Reed, of the
Christian church and Missionary

Alliance, conducted an interesting
meetiug here at the Mission recently.
He is a very eloquent preacher, and
was the first Christian minister to
preach in Shaker town. He was as-
sisted In his meeting here by Rev.

ize again for
and quietude.
Mrs. Grade Dunlapleft for her home

at Peoria, III., Saturday. She left many
friends behind.
Raymond Tilley has a good position

with the Pittsburg Coal Exchange at
Allegheny, Pa.
W. H. Grant will start in a few days

for Texarkana, Texas, to visit his son.
Dr. B, L. Grant — --

Peter Zimmer, of Aurora, has

RABBIT HASH.-The party at T. C.
S. Ryle's, was an enjoyable affair.

In the death of Col. W. H. Nelson
we have lost a man far above the aver-
age in education and scholarly attain-
ments.
The marriage of Mr. Sidney Clem-

ents and Miss Alice Scott was a great
society event, and they are now at

have-toorgatt^l DOmfl *** tnfl groom 's father's over jm
Gunpowder.
We are gratified to observe that our

friend, C G. Riddell, has recovered
from his recent severe illness, and is
again able to attend to his accustomed
business at bis store.

It is expected of us to notice every
rare or unusual occurrence and we are
the more willing to do this when we
are convinced that we gratify the curi-

the promotion of peace

sold

and, as you spend the firsT
day ol the year, so will most ofthe days
of that year be spent. So mote it be.

Mr. Fred Longfield spent bis Christ-
mas vacation with his aunt, Mrs. Jas.
T. Gaines. Mr. L. is a student in the
Eclectic Medical College of Cincinnati,
in which school John Uri Lloyd, au-
thor of "Stringtown on the Pike," a
book that has attracted much atten-
tion item readers of fiction both here
and elsewhere, is professor of chemist-
ry.

Mis* Irene Kirtley, of Covington,
Hiss Ada Early, of Lexington, Mrs.
Xjfc JohhWalton, of Home City. Ohio,
Messrs. Q. C. Graddy. Edwin Gaines
and Jas. A. Daman, of Burlington, and

ItooCrlsler, of Ludlow, visitors

distance and many bright and
v% ladles and gentlemen of this

surrounding neighborhoods, grac-
WOgot Ins? Uoo*«"» '

'"Si* «*wssm
charming home

his property in that city and will move
here in a few days.
Will Turner and Miss Lizzie Knipper

of Auaora, were visiting J.—B. Brooks
and wife, last week.

Les. Walton, Marshall Terrill and
Roy Grant have gone back to their
studies in Louisville.
This is our 25th year as correspond-

ent tor the Recorder. The editor should
retire us on a pension.
Mrs. Chas. Craig, of East Bend, was

visiting her mother and sister here.laat
Saturday and Sunday.

;,.?'• R P*
Tillev wii ' "«> to Aurora,

this week. The doctor already has a
good practice over there.
Mrs. Susan Jarrell and Miss Lou Se-

bree visited friends at Arlington
Heights, Ohio, last week.
We believe our member of the fis-

cal court will be opposed to enlarging
the bar in the court house.
A Stock Company is being organized

for the purpose of establishing a mam-
moth saw-mill at this place.
Dr. John Walton, of Delhi, O.. was

visiting bis- grand -parents Mr a™
Mrs. R. Y. RandaTi; bit week.

It is said there is not a person living
in Petersburg, who cannot trace a
relationship back to Joe Dart.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kettle enter-

tained the young folks last Tuesday
night with a party that all eujoyei
M.L. Gorden has a sponge In his

show window that is full of growing
mustard. It looks nice in midwinter.
Among the candidates for Assessor

none'sjmore deserving than L. J. Riley',
He is a strong man in his part of the
county.
The wedding of a prominent river

man and one of our best and hand-
somest young ladies will take place be-
fore Lent.
Mrs. Henry Homines underwent a

very dangerous operation at the Cin-
cinnati hospital, one day last week.
She Is improving.

w TTEBRON.-Mrs. Alice Crlgler is suf-

2 *1 faring with tonsilitls.

lues, Thursday. The day was bap
Uy . spent by some sixty guests, and

i remembered asoaeof the club's.
v best meetings.

their pleasure.
It is pleasing to see on every hand

throughout our country the many
striking and smiling evidences of pros-
perity, and no one would believe it

were it not for the actual occurrence,
that four of our old, sedate bachelors
are actually preparing to take unto
themselves a fair helpmate.
Our friends from the country may

think we are Joking when we say we
have United States Senate No. 2 here
in the matter of able arguments, but
we are in the "coldest kind or arnist."
Our store is crowded from morning until
night with the loudest kind of talkers
on the loudest kind of subjects in the
loudest kind of manner. What our
friends expect to accomplish by their
flowery arguments, Is more than we
can divine. This much we know : If
a stranger were tu suddenly—
in amongst them, he would think
"The dog-star rages—nay 'tis past a

doubt
All Bedlam or Parnassus is let out."

Davidson, or Pulaski county, this State.
Wm. Werner's house caught fire in

his absence, but he returned home in
time to save the building. The floor
was burning.
John Klassner's cow had hydropho-

bia and was shot. He killed his two
dogs, also. The mad dog scare has ma-
terially reduced our canine population.

WALTON.-Mrs. J. B. Flnnell, of
Georgetown, Is visiting Miss Gra-

ham Roberts at the home of her aunt.
Mrs. Ruth Hind.
Fred Balk,and old citieen,who shook

the Walton dust from his feet, last
year, after selling out, is out here again,
willing and anxious to be again a citi-
zen.
The trustees of the Walton Graded

School, engaged the firm of Sohofiald
4 Babe to draw plans and specifications
for the new school buildings. The
trustees mean business, and « the con-
tract for building will be let as soon
as the drawings are prepared.
Glasscock received 87.700 pounds of

tobacco, last week. The most of it was
bought at grade prices. The average

£rice was, HoffmanTs,^6 WrODnger's,
5 60 : O. A. Stephens', $5 50; J. l!

Jones', $5 55 ; and some small crops at
$4 25-. He has sold up to date 57 hogs-
heads^-all hx Louisville^ :

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grubbs, of Cov-
ington, are here, bent on taking the
lady's father, Mr. W. N. Holder, to
their home in the city.__Jn_order to
give him no excuse for returning here,
soon, again, the lady has had his pet
cat, "Sampson Hardhead," boxed up
for transportation ever since last Fri-
day.
A. M. Edwards has bought the coal

osity olyour readers and administer to business and the scales of H. C . Dlers,
which was taken possession of on the'
7th ; also the newspaper business, the
carriage, baud wagon and spring wag-
in appertaining to Diers' livery busi-
ness, which will be in his possession
until the expiration of the lease of the
Uverystable sometime In April.
Mr. John W, Thomas has rented

for another year of A. M. Edwards the
now very popular Phoenix Hotel in
tbi town. People who know say that
Mrs. Thomas' table and housekeeping
is ideal for a county hotel. It may be
interesting to the many friends of this
c#u pie to learn that on Sunday night
Mrs.- Thomas Joined the Methodist
church. -

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers returned
from a visit to Harrison, Ohio, last

^ Since
r
the close of the campaign Blllie

n Stephens does not come to town so
interested in theoften. He will get

county races, though
Joe Ferris' fine driving horse became

unmanageble, Saturday, and ran away

Cecil Hafer returned to school Mon-

The first skating of the season hut
week.
Jacob Utzinger was visiting relatives

here, last week.
James W. Conner's health does not

improve very fast.

Harrison Clore was the first in this
vicinity to begin filling his Ice-house.

W. L. Clore accidently came In con-
tact with a hot stove and received a
severe burn.
Your correspondent had the pleasure

of attending an oyster supper at B. S.
Clore's, Saturday night.
The remains of Mrs, Harriet Aylor

were removed from the vault and tak-
en to Sand Rqn cemetery, Saturday.
The annual meeting of the Hebron

church was held, last Saturday. The
same officers were elected with a few
OXOOPtJOOfli —'— '

""
'

" •

—

Thos. Hafer has been confined to his
room for a few days with la grippe, but
he asks the boys to remember him, as
he will be out to see them on his sorrel

mule in the near future.

y • - - -_

A CARD!
In appreciation of favors shown us during the past year by

our nurnerous patrons, we wish to acknowledge our many obli-

gations and herewith extend to each and every one our warm-
est thanks for helping us attain a most successful year's busi-

ness.

For the coming season we wish to announce that we will

still endeavor to merit the patronage of the public, with court-

eous treatment, reliable goods and attractive prices, and at this

time issue a standing invitation to call, inspect our goods and
get 6ur prices, and remember : Ydu are always welcome.

Wishing you a very happy and successful New Year we beg
to remain

Yours Most Respectfully,

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS,
RISING SUM, INDIANA.

IU3£IU3£IU^UM£.

* _
ETW

ls~neadquarters for Physicians' Supplies and Sick-room
Necessities. -We carry a full line of

rJ©t-fiJater Softies, Sate and ¥oun\am fringes,
—8eel-Pg»s, ^iqS-^ggelgrg , $t« »«9"

We have on hand constantly "Diptheria Antitoxin.'*

Every Prescription is guaranteed~asrtorffs purity~bf drugs and accu-
racy in compounding*—Gtve-tts-ar trial and be convinced that

we wish to please our customers.

1 1 [SKEW'S Walton Pharmacy.

week, and Mr. Dlers brought with'him
a lease of the Central Hotel In that

-five yearr, with the prtvlL
of purchase. It is the largest hotel
the place, containing 86 rooms, att-
handsomely furnished. It Is hard to
part with such a genial couple; but
the advantages offered are of such a
promising character that their host of
friends say, "God spaed." Mr. Pier's
family is one of the oldest in Walton,
and Mr. Diers is one of the most enter-
prisiug and Industrious business men
In the town, and it win feel their loss.

.
in v

.

There was a very small crowd in
town Monday; Several candidates
were on the ground and were exceed-
ingly busy.

~

FARMFOR SALE.
A good farm of 143 acres, two miles

from DillsboroUgh Station on the B. O.
8. W. Railroad, Dearborn county, Ind.
A good frame house of 8 rooms ; two
barns, one 88x80 feet ; one sheep barn,
40x22 feet ; buggy bouse and shed 20x
85 ft; one new building, corn crib,
granary, two 12 ft. Bheds, 26x30; 100
acres cleared, balance in woods—nearly

rgood tobacco, grain
or gracing farm two miles from Aurora
and Lawrenoeburg. 126 per acre, one-
half cash down, balance In payments.

G.'B. WID30N,
Dillsborough, Ind.

k CHILDREN'S CLOTHING>!

~» ,.

.

... lgver shown . If you want—a,

Mckintosh, Duck Coat, Rube rCoat
Cardigan Jacket, Overalls or Umbrella

Inspect ours before buying elsewhere.

No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue, Covi^lton,

X

^t^tt^^^Atmimt m
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The County Democratic Executive
Ooumlttae met lut Monday, and fixed

8aturday, April 8, 1901, as the day up-
on wbjoh to hold the primary election

to nominate candidate* for the several

-oonnty offices to be voted for next
November. The order in full will be
published next week.

« »

»

Bad colds are prevalent.

The town was very orderly during
the holidays.

i» i

John Klrkpatrlck is improving his
residence considerably.

- Itlooks like money invested In sleighs
this winter 1b dead capital.

The fiscal court baa been- in session
since Tuesday morning. Proceedings
given next week.

Wheat and young grass have suffer-
ed considerably because of the unfav-
orable weather this winter. \

The nights last week were very fine
for skating parties, and tbe lovers of
the sport took advantage of them.

Tt Is against the law to shoot quails
in this Btate -now, and, of course, no-
body in this oounty will attempt to
shoot those birds. •

The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Ho-
gan were taken from the vault, on tbe
3d and Interred in the old cemetery, by
the side of her first husband, Stephen
Graves.

In the county court Monday Solon
Early, qualified as Justice of the peace,
and Eonis NiXon, as constable, for the
second magisterial district. They are
both of the Petersburg precinct.

««

»

Mrs. Lystra Aytor's funeral was
{>reached last Saturday at the church
n Hebron, after which the Interment
took place in the oemetery there. The
husband and son have the sympathy
of an extensive circle of friends.

Personal Mentions.

Mow RldVWIl and wifc are visiting
at Walton.
Miss Jude Dunkinson has been quite

sick for several days.

Mrs. B. B. Allphin was visiting In
Covington, tjwo or three days, last

weak. ,
t

Boy Clutterbuck was confined to tbe
house, several days last week, with a
severe cold.

Mr. Gardner began the New Year
here with an Increase in the number
of his music pupils.

F. P. Walton and wife, of the Idle-
wild neighborhood, were guests at
Geo. Blyth's, Sunday.

S

The Recorder is in receipt of a letter
from J. E. Proctor, 1909 Preston street,

Louisville, asking information in re-

gard to the House estate in which so
many people In this oounty are inter-
ested. He says he belongs to tbe House
family.

Mason W. Sherill. 91, of Louslville,
and a brother of tbe late B. W. Sherill,

of this place, died last Friday. He was
-one of tbe oldest and most venerated
Baptists in the State, and was the only
surviving member of the Baptist Asso-
ciation ot Kentucky, who was present
At its organization.

m 9 m

Monday in the county court, 'on mo*
tlon or Charles Stephens, B. A. Bra*
-dy, Edgar Hensley aod Robert Carver
were appointed viewers to view a pro*
posed change in the Burlington and
East Bend road. The object Is to take
the road out of the hills across by W.
H. Pope's and W. B. Kelly's.

John Bentham. of—the Florence
neighborhood, will have a sale of his

foultry, corn and some household and
Itehen furniture. The sale will be on

A credit of eight months, purchaser to

trlve note with good security. See bills

or oomplete list of property. This sale

will be January 23d.

G. C. Graddy purchased, last week,
for bis sister, a bay gelding from C. W.
Rlddell, of Wllliamstown, to match a
-gelding he purchased several weeks ago
from him. When the horses were hitch-
ed together they were found to m«toh
perfectly in color, marks, gait, size, dis-
position aud general—mnfnrm»Hnn
While they cost but a trifle over $400
separately, they are worth $1,000 ma-

B. D. Adams, of Hathaway, will
move to his farm in Grant county, this
spring, and will have a sale of his crop
and- ^arnrpTodnow on February 28a.
Among the property advertised for sale

arsj.35 stock ewes, 100 barrels of corn,
5,000 pounds of tobacco. Terms, $25
and under, cash ; on purchases over
$26 a credit of 3 months will be given,
?>urobaser to give good note without
ntercet.

Uncle Jonas Clore, of Bellevue, died
yesterday mornlog. He is one of
the few old citizens remaining in that
part of the oounty. where he spent his
long life, he being considerably above
three score and ten. Mr. Clore was a
-successful farmer until several years
ago when he turned his extensive farm-
ing interest over to his sons and retir-

ed, taking up his abode in Bellevue,
where he spent the remainder of his
days. He leaves one daughter, and
several sons and many friends to mourn
his death.

Coruodore William Hartmao, or the
Lawrenoeburf fcrry, was transacting
business here, last Friday.

Hear that A G. McConneli, of East
Bend, has sold bogs to the value of
$7,000 since January 1, 1900.

Uncle George Utz made this office,

Monday, his annual contribution of a
sack of delicious perssimmons.

H. W.Blythand wife, of Petersburg,
came up Saturday evening and remain-
ed over until Monday morning. /

Several persons went from here to
Cincinnati, last Saturday, to see Mans-
field In Richard V that afternoon.

#

. Bernard Hogan, of Riverside, Ohio,
was the guest of his brother, John and
wife, here several days last week.

Sheriff Beall and wife entertained
quite a number of tbeir friends at a 6
o'clock dinner, last Friday evening.

County Clerk Adams visited the Big
Bone and Hathaway neighborhoods,
last Friday, tq make deeds iu some real

estate transfers.

H. W. Smith came in from .Chicago
the other evening, looking the picture
of health. He considers the Windy
City a wonder.

D. M. Snyder, of Bellevue, was in
town, Saturday. He will be a. very
busy man, politically, now for several
months to come.

President 'Manning, of tbe Hebron
Building Association, was in town, last
Thursday, dosing up the first loan of
the century for his Association.

* Judge J. W. Green, who underwent
a severe surgical operation three weeks
ago, is gradually improving, and will
likely be out again soon. It was
thought for some time that he could
not recover.—Owen News.

Attys. D. E. Castleman and J. M.
Leasing were at Constance, one day
last week, assisting numerous clients
settle their differences with those to
whom the logs caught during tbe re-

cent high water, belonged.

Charles Portwood and Miss Annie
Rector; both of the Locust Grove neigh-
borhood, were united in marriage oy
Rev. Hoover at his residence on the -d
inst. This was the first marriage for

the new century in the county.

John W. Herndon, representing the
Bradley 6 Gilbert Co., Louisville, was
In town, Friday, soliciting business for

his company, of which he is Vice-Pres-
ident. John begins the hew century
with a complete stock of well assorted,
up-to-date humorous stories.

Prof. A. C. Collins, principal of
West Covington High School, was
meeting his many friends here, last

Saturday. Andy is always a welcome
visitor to Burlington, and has a large
circle of friends here, who are glad be
is meeting with such pronounced suc-
cess in his profession at his new home.

Rev. Hoover and family expect to

leave next Wednesday for their new
home In Alexandria, Louisiana. Al-
exandria Is a olty of 7,000 inhabitants,
and the congregation for which Mr.
Hoover will preach numbers 115. We
we sorry to sec Mr. Hoover aod fami
ly leave our town, and hope health and
success will attend them wherever
their lot may be cast.

—WrC; Goodridge gotnnratrlfr o'clock,
Tuesday morning, and took his wife
to Bellevue, a distance of five miles, to

catch the steamer Workum to go to
Gallatin oounty to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Wm. Carpenter, and while wait-

ing at Corbln's store, tbe boat passed
down. Mr. and Mrs. Goodridge came
back to Burlington, where she took
the buss to go by the way of Erlanger
to Walton to take a train on the L. &
N. for Sparta,

The Mother's Favorite.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother's favorite. It is pleasant and
<afe_ for children to. take and always
cures. ~ It is Intended especially for

coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the beet medicine made
for these diseases. There 1b not the
least danger in giving it to children for

it contains no opium or other injurious
drug and may be given as confidently
tosTbabe aslb an adult. For sale by
McKim, Burlington; Berkshire & Mo-
"Wethy, Petersburg; O. N. Grant, Belle-
vue; C. 8. Balsly, Bullittsville.

The Weather Calendar that Predicted
the Galreslon Stornf.

One of the best calendars of the sea-
eon is tbe "Cardui Weather Chart and
Calendar for 1901," published by the
Chattanooga Medicine Company,
manufacturers of McEIree's Win* of
Cardui and Thedford's Black Draught.
The Recorder office has lust received
one from the publishers, which consists
of twelve sheets of paper, 13x20~ihohes
in sice, all fastened together with a gilt
tin strip and a brass loop hanger. Each
strip contains the calendar for one
month in large figures that can be read
across any room. Under the figures

tent weather signals indicating Prof,
oe's Weather forcasta for every day

in the year appear. This is the calen-
dar that accurately predioted the Gal-
veston storm a year before it occurred.
We understand a few copies of it can

> k be secured by seudlng 10 one-cent post-
M I age stamps to the Chattanooga Medl-

-cure Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

pate—I)BV

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vloa-

Presldent Illinois Woman's Alliance,
in speaking of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, says: "I suffered with a se-

vere cold this winter which threatened
to run into pneumonia. I tried differ-

ent remedies but I seemed to grow
worse and the medicine upsetmy stom-
ach. A friend advised me to try Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and I found
it was pleasant to take aod It relieved

me at once. I am now entirely recover-
ed, saved a doctor's bill, time and suf-

fering, and I will never be without this

splendid medicine again." For sale by
MoElm, Burlington; Berkshire A Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg; O. N.Grant, Belle-

vue; C. &. Balsly, Bullittsville-

—

Coming- over, from Erlanger last

Monday evening, Bev. Hoover attemp-lay
rdTlted to drive around a wagon in front of

him, and in so doing turned over his

buggy in which he and his wife and
little son "were riding. It was so dark
Mr. Hoover could not see the danger
Into which he drove. Forunately no
one was hurt.

Beit Out ofAn Increase of his Pension.

,
A Mexican war veteran and promi-

nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver-
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re-

minded that as a soldier in Mexico in
'47 and '48, 1 contracted Mexican diar-

rhoea and this remedy ha* kept me
from getting an increase inamy pension
for on every renewal a doee of It re-

stores me." It is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by MoKim, Bur
llngton; Berkshire* McWethy, Peters-

burg; QjJST. Grant, liclievue; 0. S. Bals-
ly, Bullittsville.

Dr W. O. Rouse has been awarded
the pauper practice in the Burliugton
Crecinot, Including the Jail and poor
ouse, for the year 1901, , at the prioe

of $146.

it JSI .ETW
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.YET MADE we have ever

Ladie's Fin* Black Shoes soM for $1.25, reduced to. 79c

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to $1.00

Ladie's Fine Tan Shoes sold for $1.75, reduced to. . $1.25

Ladie's Fine Low Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to 69c

Misses' Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to 69c

Childs Fine Slippers sold for 650, reduced to .."...... i! ... . 35c
Boys' Fine Black Snoes sold* for $2.CHJ^reduced to. $1.00
Men's Fine Blakk Shoes sold for $3.25,- reduced to .$2.00

W, M, Radial 4 Co,

Many more Bargains like the above. Come qpick, they*! not stay long at these prices

To the Voters of Boone bounty:

Having formerly come before tbe
people by mere verbal announcement
for the office of Assessor, and wishing
to become more prominently known as
a candidate, I have adopted this meth-
od of acquainting myself with and pre-
sentingmy claim to thapeople of Boone
oounty through tbe columns of tbe Re-
corder. Being In financial straits, I

am necessarily compelled to make this
canvass* under the most unflattering
circumstances.
With a numerous family dependant

upon hie for support, I am duty bound
to appropriate a large portion of my
time working by the day to meet their
needs. Having been an ardent support-
er or the Democratic party for thirty-
eight years, I feel that I merit the con-
fidence and support of the people as
much as any of my numerous competi-
tors.

I am not a Democrat merely for
what Is in It for personal greed or
gain. But I am a Democrat because
of the principles embodied in the
great economy of Democracy "Equal
rights and priveleges to all men, with
special favors to none"

I have always been true to the colors,
and have ever championed the princi-
ples advocated by our forefathers In the
Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of the United States.

I have never supported or voted for

any other than tbe Democratic nomi-
nees ; I have never scratched a ticket
in my life, either under the old or new
system of voting. Being unfortunate
in a financial sense, I have nothing to
spend in this contest, but come before
the people upon principle and loyalty.
Having been* an- old veteran in tbe
ranks for years, I now ask tbe people
for tbe first time to favor me, by giving
me theAssesso rs place, that Imay bet-
ter support my needy family. I believe
I am Just as competent to execute the
duties of the offloe as any man who has
already or may hereafter enter this
contest. I promise, if you give me your
suffrage, to be faithful in the discharge
of every known duty. i

Because of the pressure of circum-
stances. I may not have the opportu-
nity of seeingthll the people in tbe
county. But I want to see as many as
I possibly can. I trust you will not be
too hasty in making pledges, until you
have given my claim due and impartial
consideration. If after you have con-
sidered my case, you conclude to make
me tbe recipient of your confidence and
support, you may rest assured you wUL
recleve my most profound gratitude
and high appreciation for such a gener-
ous gift. But whatever may be toe re-

sult, let us as a unit beyond all consid-
erations of mere personal ambition-
unite in that one glorious end to keep
alive and triumphant the grand old
doctrine of Democracy iu Boone coun-
ty. Yours fraternally,

-.W. T. EVAN8.
^Petersburg, Ky.. Jan. 9, 1901.
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GUNPOWDER.—Uucle Joel Tanner
had a fall a few days ago which has

somewhat disabled him, but he Is not
seriously hurt. *

Uncle George Utz Is on the sick list,

with LaOripe.
Rev. Slater and family were guests

or J. S. Surface last Thursday.
J. H. Tanner and wife were visiting

at Hebron last Monday, guests ot
Henry Quick.

J. C. Hankins received a very fine
Poland China pig from near Pittsburg,
Pa., last Saturday; price, private.
Julius Utz, after a stay of several

weeks with his father, left for his
home in Livingston county on the 2d.
There has been no Toe season and if

we do not have any colder weather
than we have had, we will not have
much ice water next summer.
Rev. Slater and family arrived here

last Thursday, and he began his past-
oral work last Sunday morning at
Ebenezer church, where he preached
an interesting sermon to a large con-
gregation.

The Rouse Milling Co., of Gunpow-
der, are putting up a grist milt ana ex-
pect to begin operating it the last of
this week. It will be a great conven-
ience to the neighborhood, and we
hope theywill make a success of their
enterprise

Mrs. Lizzie Bartell met with a ser-
ious accident, .Christmas morning.
While going down some steps her foot
slipped, causing her to fall and sprain
one of her ankles, and she has not been
able to walk without crutches since,

and It will probably be several weeks
before she will be able to use her foot
again.
The death angel has visited this

neighborhood and taken from our
midst William E., the infant son of
Arthur Tanner and wife. He died
last Efiday night age only 29 days.
Rev. Slater conducted the funeral ser-

vices at their home, after which the
remains were interred in the Hope-
ful oemetery in the presence of a large
concourse of relatives and friends.
As was previously announced the

95th annual congregational meeting
Was held at Hopeful, last Saturday,
aud the following officers were elected:

M. P. Barlow, Chairman ; E. K. Tan-
ner, Elder ; J. 8. Surface and B. A.
Floyd, Deacons ; H. O. Rouse, Trus-
tee; Mnv Mluta Ut», Organist! B. A^.
Floyd, Seoretary. John Swim was
awarded tbe office ot Sexton for the
ensuing year.

»»» '

A good farm of 143 acres, near Dills-

boro, Indiana, Is advertised for sale In
this issue.

t

Pale

Weak Women
Will find renewed health arid

vigor in Boulton's

NER-VI-TON the great Ner-
vine, Vitalizer and Tonic. It

will put flesh on pale thin peo-

ple. It makes new, fresh blood
and sends it coursing- through
the veins to the merry tune of

returning health. It builds up
the nervous system, acts gent
ly on the kidneys, stomach and
bowels, restoring them to their

natural state.

Price $1 A Bottle.
For sale by aft Druggists, or

sent direct, express charges
paid upon receipt of price.

eniiLTiiH

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

— Pnmp, Etc.

General =SS Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON,

SHOE STORE
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want.

GOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,— BEAVBH LICK. XT?

KYj

UNION.—A. D. Riley was quite sick
several days, last week.

Mrs. Dave Hicks spent the day with
Mrs. Voshell, Sunday.
A good many from here attended

services at Rich wood, Sunday morning*
Mrs. Betsy Marshall, a very old

resident of our neighborhood, is very
ill.

Mrs. L. H. Voshell spent the day in
Covington, Thursday, with her sister,

Mp. B. L. Riofi, 1
Jackson Stephens' friends will be

glad to hear that he is out again after
a serious illness.

Howard Smith and friends Wilson
and Hazelip, were hunting with Mr.
John Hosran last week.
Mrs. Will Kennedy, of Wi

spent several days last week with her
aunt, Mrs. M. C. Norman.
Crockinole has taken a fresh start

iere, aud Matron Rachal and Dick
Thompson are hard to beat.

Larrie Judge, of Lexington, is here
to see his aunt, Mrs. Judge, who has
been ill for several weeks.
' Misses Maggie and Katie Scott were
visiting their cousin, Mrs. Laurence
Kenny, Saturday, and Sunday.
Mamie Hiiey gave a Tea Party to a

member of her little friends at her
beautiful home on the hill, Saturday
afternoon.

ffeu; Store! (few (io<

I have a complete stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries

—in my store at Hebron, Ky.— Z^~-
-I have a new building- and stacks of—

^* Up-bo-Da be * New * Gootls.^
that I am selling at remarkably Low-figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.

No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest

Stjgk of Groceries fte County,

TrrnriT
HEBRON, KXNTTCXT.

a * I »'i • « »»» ^<-^m^.^mmm^^

zfttir^ittjiriei
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2] 3 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.^^ DAVIS & CO-x
HEBRON AND CONSTANCE,

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

AND FIELD

Walter Lassing left last week for
Richmond, Ky,, where he will remain
until may, then he will go from their
to Ananapolis, Md.
Communion services will be held at

the Presbyterian church, Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock, January 13.

Preparatory services Friday night at
6:30.

The Ladles, Society of the Presby-
terain church, met with Mrs. Charles
Baker last Saturday. Quite a number
wefe present and Mrs Baker served
delightful refreshments.
Mr. Will Smith Ransom, one of

Covington's noted lecturers, will lect-

ure on American Types, In the town
hall at this place, on the night of Feb.
2d. It is for the benefit of the Pres-
byterlan church. _

FLORENCE —Your correspondent
spent a few days, last week, with

relatives in Cincinnati.
The Misses Hoggins spent New Year's

day with relatives in Cincinnati.
Rev. Slater, of Tenn., has moved in

the Lutheran Parsonage at this place.
Miss Elizabeth Kenyon, of Cincin-

nati, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M,
Latham.
We are glad to report John Sells

la Improving rapidly, after a serious
illness of nine weeks.
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck and Mrs.

Latham spent last Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Angus Tanner. ±.
Miss VI rgiuia Latham has returned

to her home in Oak Park, 111., after a
ten days visit with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clarke have

returned home after spending the
holidays with their son, Joseph, of
Cincinnati,
May Miller, after spending the

holidays at home, is gone back to
Covington, where she is attendiug
school at the Natre Dame Academy.

Tbe board of supervisors of tax has
been In session at the court house since
Monday. It Is making very few changes
in the lists as returned by the Assessor.
The board is composed of ex-Assessor
R. A. Brady ; ex-Sheriff J. R. Clutter-
buck ; W. M. Rogers, of Waltou ; Jas.
N. Pearsou, of Floreuce, and John W.
Berkshire, of Petersburg. County Clerk Collections and General Law Prac-

General Merchants,

[Undertaking Biven Special Attention^.

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

Helm. C. T. DAVIS & CO. Constance

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Adams-is exoftlcio olera of the board.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFFIGE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

FORSALE.
House, barn and 8 acres of good land,

good orchard, everlasting water, cellar
under house. This property is near
Florence on tbe Burliugton pike. Ap-
Sly

to A. Bkntler, Burlington, or
ohn Bkktler, Erlanger, Ky.

J. P. OLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

t^aturday of eaeh we€BT.
"

.PRICKS KIUHT.

tic*. Take the Recorder.
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Broek, in Holland, is far famed as

the "»Mte8M«wn in the worrd."' This
1own Is so fastidious that until a few
years ago horses were not allowed In
tiie streets, for ran sons of cleanliness,

and the entire town is as scrupucftisly

Kept as n man-of-war. It contains
2,70(1 inhabitants, and its main indus-

try is the making of Edam cheese.

Multimillionaire Packer Passed

Away After Two Years* Illness.

HI* IH-ath Will Have Utile Effect
•a the Outward Workln( of

the Knlerprlin of Which
:—"ttw-Waa the Bead.

T?ETWFORCEHE"rTTSr

The \Mrt From Cape Town la Very
1 unutlifactory—Danger of »

I nrlalaar of the I)«<«h.
•

liondon, Jan. 7.—Monday morning's
nous from Cape Town is again unsaJU
Isfaetory. MartinFlaw has been pro-
claimed tit Mafmesbury and would
have been proclaimed in other dis-

tricts but that the cabinet meeting
called Saturday was unable to agree
as to TTs~advisibility.

""

The vagueness of the information
concerning the movements and posi-

tion of, the invaders has suit a fresh

=5 -*

I MEN ARE DEAD

They Were Overcome In a Minne-

apolis Hotel by Smoke.

About all that a, Chinese gentleman
wants to practice the profession of
medicine is to declare himself a doc-
tor, and go t© work curing or killing

peoplcraVthe casennaybe, ar the rate
of about two cents per vis ; '. If a,

patient persists in dying in spite of
the drugs and incantations presented
by his Celestial physician it is no fault

of the doctor.

William Churchill, the English war
tcorrespoadeiit^ says, that ^after_ care-

' tful study of many nations he has
concluded that the distinguishing
characteristic of English-speaking
people as compared with other white

>
races is that they wash, and wash at
tegular' intervals. "England and

- Amcricar ' he sayar- >>arc divided by
an ocean of salt water, but they are
united by a. bathtub of soap and fresh
vwnter." ^ .

After "eddft ^MHRars of constapt
effort, and «pfcsjj|ydkuic. of nearly

$500,000, scieSyBTrta% sucxeeded in

accurately measuring the earth. They
have learned that its diameter
through the etfbator is 7,328 miles;

its height from pole to pole 7,S00

miles. The earth, therefore, is flat-

tened at the poles. And while thi9

lact has long been asserted, the act-

ual measurement has removed' the
question from the domain of doubt.

day evening. The end came after two
years of illness, during which time
Mr. Armour visited German baths,
passed the cold months in Southern
California and devoted himself large-

ly to an attempt to restore his health,
which, however, had been broken
never to be regained.
For several weeks the dead mil-

lionaire had been living at the old

family home on Prairie avenue, the
usual trip to Southern California not
having been taken this winter. He
came down to fhe office in the Home
Insurance building but seldom, and
as the cold increased he did not come
at all. It was understood in the of-

fice that he had an incipient attack

Thlcago, Jan. 7 — Philip 11. Armour
died at his residence on Prairie ave-
nue, in this city, at 5:45 oTclock "Sua- f*

1 *m'r the colonies; and CapeTowh

—The cross uf~thc i-cgioir of""Honor
was* recently bestowed on Mme.
Clemence Koyer, a French scientist.

Mme. Itoyer is^ llreiini and wus born
in Nantes seventy years ago. She
studied for a time in England and
afterward founded 'a school for girls

at Lausanne. The'*. 'Cross, studded
with brilliants, was tn£ gift of the
staff of a French daily paper and was

calls loudly for strong reinforae
ments on the ground that the greater
part of Lord Kitchener's available

force is employed in protecting the
lines of communication and the Rand
mines, the latter extending for a dis-
tance of 50 miles.

It is asserted by one Cape Town
correspondent that,- unless the forces
in Cape Colony are increased a most
undesirable state pf affairs may re-
sult, as the success in arm* of the
invaders, however slight, might be
the signal for a Dutch rising. As it

is, many British residents have had
to leave the Dutch villages near Cape
Town, their lives being unbearable.
According to a native report, a hun-

dred men, either Boers or local farm-
ers, have just passed through Clan-
williani district in the direction Mal-
mesbury.
The Cape Town correspondent of

the Daily Matt" who calls for"OT,rj00

fresh, troops, says:

"Prominent Afrikander loyalists de-
clare that the rebellious colonists
will construe the colonial call to arms
as a challenge and that the ominous
silence of the pro-rebels, combined!
with the fact that members of the
pro-Boer junta in Cape Town have
been touring in the disaffected dis-

tricts, emphasizes the necessity for
martial law. The necessity was never
more^acnte fpr'djspa.tching reinforce-
•tuents. Already>,ta*qn»* is proof that
colonists are leading one commando."

T«o Men Discovered the Fire a id

finve an Alaran—The Lass oa the
llalldlna aae* Content*

Jiot Birpn an.ooo.

Will

PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR

PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

PHILIP D. ARMOUR.
• •

of pneumonia, bu£ it was given out
no floien than a week ago that he
was on the road to recovery.
Tor several days death had been

feared as the outcome, by the close
associates of the great captain of
industry. They realized that the de-
aline from day to day did not cease,
and that there could be but one em
When death came his grand child:

who had so close a place in his heart.,

were at the family residence, as was
J. Ogde"n Armour, the surviving son.

The. sudden death of his son and
namesake nearly a year—ago hung

SERIES OF HOLD-UP^.

t I uenalneaa Among; the Night
Station Men AIoiik the "L"

I.laee la Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 7.-—-A series of hold-
ups along the lines of the Chicago El-
evated railroads, four ticket sellers

I'ayiujto I'ccn.VoMfed in 'ess than a
of uneas-

tion men
boldest of

these 4||$lVrfE& place" at ;i o'clock
Sundny^EqrjXg' when a lone robber
held up the Occupants of the take
Btreet "I," line station at Ashland

heavily on him during the elosmrg+a^enue, robbing the station and tour

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 7.—Eight
men lost their lives in a fire at 115

Washington Avenue South at 3 o'clock
Sunday morning, which had its origin
in the rear of the Standard furniture
store. The men were overtaken by
an intense volume of smoke in the
Harvard hotel, which occupies the
second, third and fourth floors of
the building, and death in every in-

stance was due to suffocation.

The fire was discovered 1»y Charles
Hanson as he was about to go to his
room on the second floor. He imme-
diately apprised George O'Connor,
the night clerk, and the two men set
alKtut to awaken the lodgers.

Hanson devoted his attention to
the second floor, while tyConnor
rushed upstairs. The men were nil

sound asleep, and it was with the
greatest difficulty that they were
aroused. In several instances it was
necessary for O'Connor to break in

the door. In the meantime he gave
the alarm, and the warning soon
spread. O'Connor was finally forced
to beat a retreat because of the
smoke, and, after having done every-

thing in his power, he fan down and
outside.

What took place in the dingy rooms
and narrow, dark hallways will never
be known. It was a case of every
man rushing for his own life. Nine-
teen of the 27 lodgers were success-

ful, but /he others were unable to
beat their way through the smoke,
m
where they were found by the fire-

men. * Many of those who escaped
came staggering out. on the snowy
sidewalk like drunken men, barely
making their way through the dead-
ly smoke and heat, and only partially

clad. Several Had narrow escapes.

The loss on the building and contents
will not exceed $3,000.

pinned to her corsage by M. LeygueSj_ ^E5D£§ /when he sailed for .Germany
the minister of public instruction.

la tfce vicinity of Odessa are what
aire called "linians,',' vast sheets of
Water, which were originally con-
nected with the sen, biit through

isolated and are now extensive salt
"water lakes. By means of evn-ppra-
tioa the waters in 111686 lakes. :)iava

become concentrated, and have been
proved to be of so' much therapeutia
value that the "iiman cure." as tit is

called, is rapidly growing in popular
favor.

Counterfeiters who -were preparing
to flood San Franciseo witJh false >poin

during the rush of the Christmah
holiday* were discovered in a curious
way. A workman busied high up on
the new post office building noticed
two men in a ouihimg some instance
away, who kept coming to the win-.

-Mow to scrutinize carefully -some ob-
ject in their hands. T*he workingman
leaped to the conclusion that they
-were counterfeiters and *the event
proved -him jfight.

L

It is said that "any one who as for-

tunate enough to be the guest of
Mme. Christine" Nilsson is likely to
liei'ome deeply interested in one jiar-

ticular room in. tflie 'house, and that
lie or she. .as the ease may be, is fre-

quently to be found closely -scanning

the wall paper of this apartment.
This is euttarely- conapased of the
receipted bills of the prima donna,
which let is a flood of light on the
~eaormonr expensernew
red by great artkst*.

- history of Pakt*a state or ter-

months of his life. In fact, he never
recovered from the shock he fxperi-
sneed from that event.

His treadmill of work and his firm
grip-nn-affaira-w#re maintained until

the spring of 1899. Then the machine
began to show signs of breaking. .Mr.

Armour was reported to be a sick
man, and these reports were con.

to take baths kt Bad Nauprim. He
'spent most of the summer at the
baths, and w'as sufficiently restored in

health to take a trip to Switzerland,
where he remained a month anion
the mountains.
When he returned to Chicago flint

fall he was looking well, and his
friends hoped his recovery was com-
plete.

The death of his son, Fhilip D. Ar-
mour, jr., in Southern California, on
January 29, 1900, was a great shock
to the health-broken man. The son
had gone on a visit to his father and
was takenly suddenly ,pl with pneu-
monia. His death' followed with
scarcely u day's warning. The son
had largely interested the father and

-*- nence hesitated to give their testi-

monials to proprietary medicines for
publication. This remains trus to-day
of most proprietary medicines. But Pe-
runa has become so justly famous, its

merits are known toto many people of
high and low stations, that nooue hesi-
tates to see his name. in print recom-
mending Peruna. ~

•
*

The highest rifen in our nation have
given Peruna a strong endorsement.
Men representing all classes and sta-

accumbed and- fell in "their tracks! M*- ""* efl»aH.v represented.

First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ua., and Its Pastor and Elder.

pHE day wag when men of promi- ^the trouble almost entirely disap-
peared. For this special malady J eon-

THE INAUGURATION.

Titer*- Will Be a Large Renreaenta-
tlon of CoHen/en and I'nl veral-

tiea In the Parade.

persons who were waiting for a train.
After taking about $30 from his vic-

tims the robber held them in the sta-
tion until a train arrived, and then
compelled tfieni to l M>ard the train,
which drew awny from the station
before the robber's victims could
make their predicament known to
the trainmen. A passenger who
alighted from the train took in the
situation and fired seven shots at the
robber but the bandit escaped.

—REBELS DEFEATED.

B*ir Battle Fonnht Between Colom-
bian Force, and 2.000 Inxur-

Kent* I nder-iien^lirihe

Washington, Jan. 7.—A distinctive

feature of the seebnd inauguration of
l'rg|gt>£nt MvKinley, if plans now un-
deqBjjto fulfil P their early promise,
wti^Bm. large representation of the

collegTaNSlgrl universities of the Unit-
ed States in the line#f parade for the
first time. The matter has been put
hx_lhe_JmndB of an inter-collegiate

committee which has addressed in-

vitations to the presidents of more
than 400 American institutions of
learning, requesting that delegations
he sent on to represent their respec-
tive institutions in the inaugural pa-
rade. It is expected that each col-

lege or university will have a dis-

tinctive uniform and banner and that
the result will be a pleasing addition
to the other details of the parade.

KIDNAPED A gTrL.

small parties, (Jen. Uribe escaping.
The .government, forces «t the time

the Costa Kican left. Colon, wer«»

•had inherited the business ability of
the Armours, and was closely follow-
ing the footsteps of the* head when
ne was stricken down.
After the death of Philip D. Ar-

mour, jr., the vast interests of Ar-
mour .£ Co., which had been carried
on as a co-partnership, Were incor-
porated under the old name of Ar-
mour & Co. This was to provide
greater stability in case of death,
and" made no change in the practical
ownership of properties. " Mn" Xot MaUe Application For

The death of Simeon E. Armour at
<tn» Pt."" »"*«•*«„ <he m„„ R „n,

Kansas City in March", 1699. caused- ^ tlnn g—avttlea at Waahluaton.
no particular change in the Armour
interests, as they were opera
stock cotnpan
So carefully had the plans for the

future heen made that the death of
Mr. Armour will have little effect on
the outward working of the great en-
erprTse~wS,hrwnich he had been so
closely identified. It is believed all

- jithe Armour properties will be held

*itory, the Sioux Indians at Rosebud
are allowing *attlomen to grate
laerds. on the neaerv&t'on on payanent
of a .atipulated price. Feed is unpre-

tfedently scarce ma some parts of the
{Thepenne river n<nd other portions of

the ceaed lait^eVand hence the ar-

rangement refe*ned to, which has

been approved in Washington. ft~i»

-believed that 23/000 head of cattle

•re now grazing .on Sndiaa lauds.

Oahu. Molokai, Maul, Lanai and Ha-

•vali, of the Hawaiian islands, have

been Hated together by the Marconi

wireless telegraphy, the first two is-

lands having 'been sueceEsful dm their

experiments to establish ftnramunica-

tion a s*hort tiase ago. Tber.e lis no
.doubt in the min4* of those who have

-.teen' ' eotwltietifl*: the i»xperigHH»ts

that the new system is a success, aad

that there will be no further Iroubl*

in c*a»»uuicating between all the is-

la at any tima without the cx-

comc
into their own.
JCstimate* of Mr. Armour's own es-

,ta*c run from «3«,t)00,000 to $90,000,-

.000. This, of course, does not in-

clude the $15,000,000 or $20,000,000
owned by the younger members of
his family, for years every enter-
prise he was Interested in hus been
jiiakShg immenee profits. His hold-
ings of stock have all advanced large-
ly dnring the last three years,

<E

JDanlvI V. DavJ* Bxplrea.

Kansas City, Mo^ Jan, 7.—Daniel V\

Davis, father of Webster Davis, the
former assistant secretary of the in-

terior, died Sunday of consumption,
aged G4 years. He had been in feeble
health for more than a year. He we*
a veteran of the union army.

_2
Te» ]>er»ona Drowned.

Brussels, J*n. 7.—News has been
received here that th<: steamer Sou-
dan, which left Antwerp early in De-
cember to undertake river service in

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 7.—The
British steamer Costa Kican, Capt.
Kelly, which arrived here Sunday
evening from Colon, Colombia, re-
ports that a big battle was fought re-
cently near the Venezuelan border
between the Colombian government
forces nnd 2,000 insurgents under
(ien. Cribe. assisted by sympathizers
from Venezuela, the batna^etidihg in
defeat of the rebels ,

scouring the country in the endeavor
to eatch (ien. Uribe, who *is regarded
as the real leader of the revolution.
Meanwhile t,he insurgents were get-
ting aid from the liberals in Venezuela
and Hcuador : —

THE BLAINE CLUB.

_\Vashington, Jan. 7.--Chairman
John Joy Kdson, of the inaugural
committee, said Sunday night, that
he- had heart! oxothing of the applica-
tion of the Blaine club for qudrters
during nhe inaugural festivities.
There are

, h e added, -adequate avails^
ble quarters in the city for every one-
coming. There wns no ground,
said , for the statement that th e cuin-
mittee wanted to locate 125 men in
one room.

A *dlgnifled representative of the
Presbyterian church in the person of

1Uev. E. G. Smith does not hesitate to
state publicly that he has used Peruna
in his family and found it cured when
other remedies failed. In this state-
ment the Rev. Smith is supported by an
elder in his church.
Rev.E.G.Smith, pastor of the Presby-

terian church of Greensboro, Cm.,
writes:

"Having used Peruna in my family
for some time it gives me pleasure to
tesHfy to its true worth. My little boy
seven years of age had been suffering
for some time with catarrh of the low-
er bowel*. Other remedies had failed,
but after taking two bottles of Peruna

aider it well nigh a specific. As a tonic
for weak and worn out people it has
few or no equals."—Rev. ft. G. Smith,
Mr. M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer-

chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an eWrr
in the Presbyterian church of that
place, has used Peruna. and in a recent
letter to The Peruna Medicine Co.. of
Columbus, Ohio, writes as follows:

"For a long time I was troubled with
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many

lief. Peruna was recommended to mt
by several friends, and after using a
few bottles I am pleased to sny that the
long looked for relief »vas found and 1

am now enjoying" bettar health than I

have for years, and c*a heartily recom*
mend Peninn to all sUaUnrly afflicted.

It is certainly a grnnd Bedicine."—M.
J. Rossman.

If you do noTderrre prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the us P of Pe-
rnna., write at once to Dr. Hartmnn,
giving a full statement of your ease
and he will be plensed to give you his
valuable advice g-iatis.

Address Dr. Hartmnn, President of
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

The Cblcaa-o POliee Are I .ooklng
For a Man and Woman Who

Are Snapected.
»

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Word was receiv-

ed at" --'polfee- -headquarters Sunday
night from Evnnston to look out for
a man and woman who had kidnaped
a 12>year-old girl from Lake Bluff
during the afternoon. According to
thfi_story the couple enticed the. girl

into a candy store, then took her to
Lakeside when all trace of the three
was lost.

The girl is said to be an orphan,;
but her name was not given to the
police.

Eugene Zimmerman to Wad.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—A local paper an-

nounced Sunday that Eugene Zimmer-
man, the Cincinnati millionaire, and
father, of the duchess of Manchester,
is engaged to marry Mrs. N..E. B. Gil-
bert, of this city. Mrs. Gilbert was a
Miss_Br£ese^ ajsister of J. B. l"*ees«,
weii known in financial- circles1 of"
Chieago.

Stoned His III calls Coffin.

Stockton, Cal., Jan. 7.—Carlo Bisag-
no went to the funeral ^of tihe man
who had sought the^affectiohaof Mrs.
Bimgno. He rode in a hack drawn
by—foTTT"

>t a cable, which would have to
ihci Congo State, foundered a web
^£-y, ten ot h<n crew being drou'ueiL

Demand Kor Sulphate Jit. Copper.
Washington, Jan. 7.—According to

United States Consul Brice, at Bel;
fast, there is a great demnnd in Jre-
land for "sulphate

-
of . copper in~l?s

raw state, for nse. in the manufno
ture of artificial manure, etc., and he
thinks it affordB a good opening for
American dealers in that commodity.

"Rpformlats" Maaaaered.
Shanghai, Jai*.- 5.—.V report from

Port. Arthur says the Chinese impe-
rial troops have massacred or taken
prisoners 1,500 "reformists" in the
interior of Pechili. Eighty-five of
the- reform leaders, it is added, will
be put to cleuth.

Prima
Denver, Col., Jan. 5.—^iiss Delia

Preinont, prima donna soprano of
the Bostonians, is dead at the Tre-
mont hotel, of pneumonia. Her home
wati in Washington, D. C, where she
has resided for a number -of years.

whire
. horses, cheered" all

along the way, threw stones on the
coffin—ami-wound up by openiiig
champagne and gelling on u glorious
drunk.

NSOMNIA la a
forerunner of
nervous prbs-
tration ; what
organism is

strong enough to stand
up under the strain of
sleepless nights? It is

plain that nothing in the
world can possibly take
the place of restful sleep,
yet many try to eke out
an existence without this
sustaining power. Thetr
nerves are in such a state
of tension that Bleep is
an impossibility, or at
best is a series of hideous

that physical and mental
weakness, amounting

Wrecks Urn

Nerves.
-—

Or. Greene's
NERVURA

Make* Health.

Dr. Greene's
NERVURA

FOR THE BLOOD AND
NERVES.

rSfP'SSS

n

Horaes Darned to Death.
Manistee, Mich., Jan. 7.—The liv-

ery barn of Henry Budamaeher was
burned Sunday morning with con-
tents, including 20 horses. Fire also
burned a block of buildings extend-
ing from Water to First street* The
body of a man was found in the
ruins. The loss is $25,000, partially,
insured.

Habile Library For Seattle.

Seattle; Wash., Jan. 7.—Andrew
Carnegie has promised Seattle a do-
nation of $200,000 to be expended in
The construction of a ncw-prrblic li-

brary building. He requires a yearly
gtmrantee of $M>,00o for maintenance
und improvement.

KeSti.tered Malt Sloie ..

.

Rome, Jan, 7.—Five bugs of regis-
tered letters have been stolen on the
railroad between Turin and Home,
Three of the bags came from New
York. The low is estimated at 200,-

IX)0 lire.

soon to complete prostration, follows Inability to sleep. There is. no
let-up to the strain. Vital forces are drawn upon, confirmed invalid-
ism results.

The recuperative power of natural sleep is wonderful. Complete
physical and mental exhaustion gives place, after a few hours of
quiet slumber, to a full renewal of energy. The fatigue of body and.

mind disappears entirely while^
all the muscles are strong and
the nerves absolutely calm.

Sleep is the indication given
by Nature as a guide to human
plans to restore health. It
shows that there are inherent
in the wonderful human
organism powers of reenpera-
tion which must have oppor-
tunity to assert themselves.
Based on this clear demon-
stration, Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy was
constructed by Dr. Greene to
help Nature combat the ills
that attack men and women.
What no amount of powerful
drugs could possibly accom-
plish, can be successfully and
promptly effected by healthy
blood and nerves, the kind of
blood which flows in strength-
ening flood to every portion
of the body *-the condition of
nerves whkli permits awak-
ened Nature to seize itR op-
portunity to restore to perfect

-&• '!Hr*BNV-J**IM,J. <* «
artlmod Pima, Bridgeport, tonu..

wrllet:

•'For four yean I was troubled
^witB nervous debtlltj and hysteria

aleepleMnpaa and mental depression.
and for month* I was confined to my
bed. My constitution wasted and "I
totally lost my appetite. I had many
doctors but they fstled to give me
any relief. I was advised to try Dr
Greene's Nervuim blood and nerveremedy I was In a terrible condition
when I began its use, and a1mo*t
immediately there waa a wonderful
change came o^r me, 1 regainedmy appetite, the diizlness in my head
departed ; It renewed my Interest in
life and made me feel, in fact like
another person. After taking six
bottles I thankfully proclaimed my-
self strong aad well. Those six
bottles did for me what hundreds of
dollars lnd

i

numerous physicians

Dr. Grooiw's Ner-
vura la the Rmmmdy
that Oures.

f2(

mY'l

V

*

Pull explanation of these matters
given by Df . Oraene on request , with-

JBP
New VormzCe-MltStlon with him either by call

or letter Is absolutely fro*. -

Ml LV
una building, New fork.

' E FOR
..rtcRt

I
Best Cough Byrai

In time. "

tltt All ELSE FAILS.
rap. Tastes Good. DsoM
Sold by flruiBlats. M
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Cuban Constitutional Convention

Considering Its Acceptance.

*

111 Be p„ t • a War Foot-
•»« to Help the United States
! Ceae Such Aaslstance la

Hnvaiia. Jan. 3.—The Cuban consti-

. tutiOnal convention is considering
iwo-prortiiilffation« of the future re-

" iattons between Cuba and the United
Stoles. One of these affirms, in the
fcrot place, an acceptance of the Mon-
roe doctrine and the establishment

•of fEjendly relations with all nations,
. together with a resolution to proceed

in all cases in complete accord with
the United States. In the second place
It proposes to put at the disposal of
the *Jnited States a portion of the
ohore of any bay on the north coast
and of two bays on the south coast
for naval stations, together with con-
cessions sufficient in extent for the

- -purposes. of defense and sanitation. '.

In the third place, it declares thai
i-» Cuba will place herself on a war foot-

ing to help the United States in case
*uch assistance should be needed;
while n fourth proviso is an amplifi-

cation of the first, second and third.

The other promulgation contem-
plates:

— I. That the convention is vested
with authority only to convene.

2. Not having been granted legisla-

tive functions, the convention .ean
not arrange the basis of future rela-

tions.

3. Nevertheless, should Washington
desire such a discussion, the conven-
tion is willing to discuss and agree
upon an arrangement of muTuaT'fe^

, lotions.

•J. The aspirations of the conven-
tion are merely to consolidate the

INy THE PHILIPPINES.

Him Botnir Captures, Detraction
of IncmrRrnt Cam**. Oelsore

of Supplies. Rtc.

- Manila, Jan. 5.—-Tuns. Whefttoo and
Hates report many small uaptures,

the destruction of insurgent camps.

mKBffJtlHM
Ifellit Morris Fatally Wounded by

W. A. Weinstock at Hackney, 0.

and the seizure of supplies, animals
and other necessities. Among the
captures in Smith's district wns Cot.

Teehoti, the insurgent governor qL
To r Inc. ;

(Jen. Grunt is personally in com-
mand of it mounted expedition in the
mountains of Southern Pampangas,
which, he says, is the only locality

where the insurgents are in foreeTii

his district.

Insurgents entered (Japan and ttan

Isidro, in (Jen. Funston's district,

dining the night and burned a scorn

of houses. Their firitig was ineffect-

ive.

(it'll. MueArtbur hits commuted 'sev-

eral death sentences of military
courts to imprisonment.
Judge Tuft's written opinion of the

Han .lose college case was considered
and indorsed by the l'hilippine com-
mission Friday afternoon. It was
made public Saturday.
The enactment of the school bill

has been deferred on account of the

desire of the Filipinos to be heard
on the bill as completed. It differs

radically from the one prepared by
Superintendent Atkinson nnd indors-

ed by (Jen. MucArthur. The latter

appropriated $J ,610,000 outright, to

be disbursed through Mr. Atkinson
under the supervision of Gen. Mac-
Arthur.

The completed bill directly appro-
priates only $40,000 and reserves to

the commission authority over plans
for school houses, and also requires
Mr. Atkinson to report to both Con.

country for reconstruction.. Its ener-
gies are directed toward supporting
the avowed poIieV of the United
States to which Cnba is bound by in-

destructible tie* of gratitude, said
policy being based upon the unequiv-
ocal preservation of liberty and inde-
pendence throughout the American
continent.

The .former promulgation embodies
th«j desires of delegates friendly to

the United States. The latter is a
counter-check to the extremists. It

is considered that the former is likely

to earryja
,

The llripmtr Flead Wa» Captured
' Br a Crowd of Men—A Mob Has

' Been Organised to Hara*-

the Murderer.

Marietta. O.. Jan. ».—Miss
Morris, aged 10, handsome and ac-

complished, was attacked and killed

with a razor at Hackney,^Morgan
county, by Walter A. Welnstock, aged
18 years, who lived near her home.
8116 was going home across the fields

when Welnstock met her and
made indecent proposals to her. She
immediately started to run. He
grablied her and threw her to the
ground. . She screamed and fought

FIfTT-SlXTH "flfMKIS.

SE

Second Iriilna.

Washington. Jan. 4.—Senate- -On
Thursday the shipping subsidy bill

was displncetl from its privileged po-
sition as "unfinished bu-oneW i'nd

the army reorganization hill mibsti-.

tuted for it.. The latter bill was
taken ftp, with a view to pressing it

to an early vote. A hill providing
for the extension of the land laws of
the United Sate* to Hawaii was in-

troduced by Senator Hansbrough.
Senator Hansbrough also introduced
a bill creating a department of edu-
cation and giving the head o1 the de-
purtmpnt, a 4ilace in ihe president's
^cabinet.

House—The reapportionment bill

was taken up. Mr. Olmstead (Pa.)
offered, as a matter of privilege, s

resolution reciting the alleged
abridgment of the suffrage in Louis-
iana, Mississippi. South Carolina and
North Carolina, and directing the
committee on Census to investigate
and report the facts to the house, inhard, finally getting to her feet.

Weinstock drevr a razor from' his*
'
ort,er that a constitutional basis of

AIneArthur and the commission
The commission has authorized the

department of public instruction to
proceed with the business intrusted
to. its nd ministration.

Many inquiries hnV'e been received
here from the provinces concerning
the federal party. The organizers
ure establishing a daily newspaper
und three weeklies, to Is* published
in" Spanish and Tugalog, in the prov-
ince of l'ampunga.

DOUBLE LYNCHING.

MARINE GREEN'S DEATH.

Superintendent of the \nvul Acad-
emy Called I iion - For a Ksport

liron Chararea Submitted.

Washington, Jan. 4.—The navy de-

partment has called upon the .super-

intendent of the naval academy for a

report opon-a charge submitted by
Representative Kixey, of Virginia, to

the effect thut a marine nunied Ho-
burt Green, of Virginia, had died at

Annapolis from ill treatment while

sick. It was alleged that (Jreen was
obliged to march while ill from pneu-

monia and that the decks were wash-

ed beneath him while he luy in his

hammock on the Santee. The medi-

cal record shows that Green diet! De-
cember 14 from quick pneumonia.

Ilia iathuj; Jh>..,a. special pr.nsmn en-

aminer credited to Sanduuky, O.

TRICHINOSIS.

An Entire Family at New Sweden,

Minn.. Stricken—Father and
Dana liter Dond".~

St. Peter, Minn.. Jan. 3.—An entire

family named Forbeeook, living in

the town of New Sweden, Nicollet

county, are said to be Btrieken with

trichinosis. Two of them, the fath-

er and a daughter, are already dead,

and, the physician s ure said to have

Two Men Taken From -lull nt Mndl-
*un. Fin., and Hanired—Bodies

Middled With Bullets.

Madison, ITa.. Jan. 5.—Two colored
men. Jim Demon and his__ halt..broth-
er, were taken frodii the county jail

by persons unknown, led intohere

pocket and cut her across the neck,

severing the neck muscles and laying

bnre the jugular vein.

Miss Morris grabbed the razor with
her hands and they were eut to pieces

in her mad attempt to rescue herself

from the man. Her fingers we're cut

off and her wrist badly cut, as well

as her entire right arm and left arm
badly disfigured. Her dress was torn

from her in shreds, and when people
arrived she was almost naked. She is

the daughter of Benjamin Morris, a
business man of this city, and was
-prominent in society in this city and
Parkersburg.
Physicians say the young woman

can not live many hours, and late

Friday night it wa» reported that she

wns dead.

Welnstock was grabbed by n crowd
of men, who bound him with ropes

hand and foot and removed him to a
building, where more than 1,500 men
watched over him.
A telephone message was sent to.

McConnellsville for officers to come
and get hhn, but the people were get;

ting ready to start with their man
and plucc him in jail. There is talk

of lynching him. The people are
forming a mob to hang Weinstock.

A tree hus been selected und the rope
has been provided. Weinstock re-

cently returned from the reforma-
tory, where he seined a term for at-

tempting to kill his father, Jacob
Weinstock, a rich farmer of- Morgan
county.
Weinstock confessed. In detail he

told the story of his terrible crime.

He is bound and held under heavy
guard.

'

the woods about a half lfiile from
town and hanged. The bodies were_
riddlcd with bullets. The Negroes
were charged with killing Frederick
Bedding, a fanner. They fled to
Georgia, where they were arrested
and brought buck to this state, -

While attending an entertuinment
at tin 1 opera house the sheriff was
Informed that some one wished to
see him. When he reached the street
the keya to the jail were taken from
him by members of the mob. From
the number of empty cartridges
found at Outplace of lynching it. is

est i ma I cd that the number of lynch-
er* was 100 or more.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
'

,

•
,.. l ! (

' '
"

'

Meetlutr of the Stockholder*, of the
Viiliomil Itooflna and < iirrnuill-

Iiiir Co., at Wheeling, W. Va.

abandoned all hope of saving Ihe sur-

viving members. The discus; is said

to have been contracted through the

eating of Biuoked sausage which hud

not been cooked. >

Wheeling, W. Va., Jau. S.—A meet-
ing of the stockholders ^i>f the. Na-
tional Roofing and Corrugating Co.,

controlling a number of plnntn iu

West Virginia, Ohio and other states.

was held hero for the election of
directors. The following were elect-

ed: C. F. Needhnm, of tteveland;
It. T. Scott, of Cambridge, ().; F. J.

llyndinan, of Cincinnati | F. C. Bob-
bin s. ;>f Mies . Q .; .C F . Clark., of Cnn-

—

.lumen Richards Dead.

Duiuth. Minn.! Jab. a.—Janus Rich

ards, aged 88, died here Wednesday.

He. was a nat tiff" Qt. .MaaBtt-chiiaftttji,

but moved to_Clej^lanil, 0.. in 1*40.

Ho was ident i fied with the "under

4>

ground railroad" by which escaping

slaves were cared for and deported

to. Canada. Mr. Richards once owned
» farm on the site oi what ts now
Wade park, in the city of Cleveland.

CRUISER BALTIMORE.

The Naval Board of Construction
Decided to Rehabilitate the Ves-

sel at a. Coat of 6800,000.

representation could be established
for those states. Lost by a vote of
81 to 8:;.

Washington. Jan. 5.—Senate—For
ftye hours the senate discussed the
army reorganization bill. The de-
bate took a wide range, at this, but
wns confined principally to the ques-
tion of the necessity for the increase
in the regular army provided for in
the pending measure. Mr. Hoar ad-
vanced a proposition to create a
commission, to be composed of all

shades of political opinion, to inves-
tigate the entire Philippine question
and report its findings to congress,
in order thAt a basis might be form-
ed for intelligent action.
House—The Olmstead resolution

to investigate the abridgement of the
suffrage in certain southern states,
with a view to reapportionment upon
the actual basis of suffrage was re-

referred to the census committee.
After the resolution had been thus
disposed of the reapportionment bill

was taken up and debuted bv Mr.
Hopkins .(111.) and Mr. Shufroth
(Col.). An attempt to agree upon.

a

time for the final 'vote on the bill

failed, ait hough the general impres-
sion is that the debate will conclude
early next week.
Washington, Jan. 7.—Senate—While

the senate was in session for more
than three hours Saturday, little in
the way of important legislation was
accomplished. The senate committee

«c*eec

STATE ODDS AND ENDS.

IS NURSING. HER.

lll« Fiancee Had the Smallpox. B
lie Married Her and Accepted

the (Jnurnnltnr.

rieiisii rev ille, Ky~,Jau- i=Avmost
remarkable marriage was that of

Burbon Sanford and Miss Carrie Hall.

DEAD FOR DAYS.

Mother Held Her Child la Her Am
-Um »f Huebaad and OBanrla*-

lanalaaeed Her.

of I hia place. Banfurd. who has lieen-r holding in her »rw» her 5-yenr -oke
in Cuba since he win mustered out"

df the 1st Kentucky regiment, came
to Kentucky for Ms bride. The wed-
ding was to occur New Year's day.
The gTou-m went to Newcastle to get
his license, nnd .--v his return fonnd

Cortoo. Ky... Jan, 4.—Mrs. Martha
Frye was found at her home in tho
mountain's in a destitute condition.

child that had been dead for days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frye came to the moan-
tains not long ago for Mrs. Frye'a

health. Mr. Frye was killed recently
by an accident in Clay county. Hisv

death and that of Iter child, together

his bride broken o-ji -Uh smallpox ;
with poverty and siekuea*, apparent*

end guards nrimn,.' the house-. • Ad-
mission was denied him. and the ho-

tels would not lodge him. Sanford
finally determined to marry his

sweetheart even if tiie did have the

ly caused Mra, Frye'a mind
...

- »
lapse.

Mrs. Frye was the daughter of onco
wealtlac parents living in the south*
but they Id*t

c
their property in a.

smallpox and to nurse her through
j,
land scheme. Mrs. Frye showed her

her illness. Securing Rev. Mr. Dema- aristocratic rea*ring, and, though
poverty-stricken, -was tetughty aa a
qu*?en. Her brotbeivwhQ is a farmer .

in Tennessee, has been enmmunicated
with. It i» believed' that Mrs. Frye>

will not survive her nusand and ch&lat

long. _,,

ree and two immune witnesses,- he
entered the house and was married.
The bouse is still guarded by the
county board of health, which ex-
pect.-; to prevent any spread of the
disease. The smallpox-stricken bride,

is doing welL

STATE TREASURY.

Kentaeky Hu Fundi on Hand to
the Aaaorwat ml **i."i,ri l—The in-

aaieetor'a Aniul Report.

on military affairs Saturday agreed
to report favorably the amendment
to the army reorganization bill sug-
gested Friday by Senator Froctdr, re-

garding staff positions. The commit-
tee decided at the same time to make
adverse re|H>rtH upon all other amend-
ments.
House—No business of importance

wns transacted Saturday.

' AN APPROPRIATION BILL.

Wash ingt on,—Jan. 5.—The—mtvol-
bonrd of construction has decided to
almost completely ' rehabilitate the
cruise:' Raltimore, now lying at the
New York navy yard. Her improve-
ments will involve an expenditure of
about $.>00,000 and take at least a
year nnd a half.

The llaltimore has been in com-
mission ten years. She was built

from plans purchased abroad. She
took part in the engagement at Ma-
uila bay in Mov. 188% and lout sum.

ton. ().; F. C. Caldwe.U, of Wheeling,
W. Va.

The principal office it to be located

here.

FARMERS ARRESTED.

They Are Charged With Cutting.

Tltnlier Belonalna to the 'Gov-
e r n niepl WoTth f 1M.OOO.

' Two Persona Asphyxiated.

ChUago, Jan. 4. John na/azinaki,

«5 years of age. nnd l'ianipaer Gen-

kinksi.^montBH old, were found dead'

from usphyxlation at St. Anthony's

hospital Thursday. They slept in a

room heated by a gas stove which
* had become extinguished during the

rrtgbt without the flow of i?na being

stopped.
|

' r~
Will Manaae the Dulnth Team.

Ohicago. Jan. 3.—Tim Donuhue,

Milwaukee, Wis.. Jan. :>.—Seventeen
well to do farmers on the Oneida In-

dian reservation have been arrested

by the UllltwrrStntes marshal, churg-

ed with cufting tilubeT belonging to

the government to the value of $48,-

000. The government is preparing to

catcher*
- of the Chicago baseball crab,

Wednesday accepted an offer to man-

ege the Duiuth team of tjie proposed

Northwestern' league.

Will Not Enter the Hiiclna Field.

itelvideve, Kuu„ Jan. 3.- Frank
'Icockcfcller, who owns a 14,000 acre

ranch near here, denies that, h* 1*

about to breed flue horses or to en-

ter the racing" field. He will devote

bring shnihu
prominent Wisconsin mill owners,
$50~,OOT) being about the sum imolvcdT

fold Snnp in Kurope.

London, Jan. S.—A cold snap is ap-

pearing throughout Europe. There

mer brought Adm. Watson home
from the Asiatic station upon hi« re-
lief. Since then she bnn been docked
at -Now- York, awaiting action from
the navy department. The board de-
cided to retain her old engines, but
to have her boilers removed and ren-
ovated and to install an evenly bal-
anced battery of ten or twelve six-

inch guns, instead of the four eight-
inch and six six-inch breech-loading
rifles which now compose her main
battery.

BY A NORTHEASTER.
JS*e«

Marh Ilninnue to Property Wrouuht
In Anaataala laland—The Tide

Wns Very Hisrh.

St. Augustine, Fin., Jan. .V—Much
damage was done in Anastasia island
by n northeaster. The morning tide
was very high, and the lower part of
the roadbed and track of the South
Heaeh railway was washed away.

The Legislative, Kxeentlve and Jn-
dlcinl Measure Wan Reported

In the senate.

—Washlngum. Jan. ;..— The legl s la-

tive, executive and judicial appropria-
tion bill was reported to the senate
making the hrst regular appropria-
tion bill to be reported. The only
amendment of a legislative charac-

ter added by the committee is one
providing that "temporary clfrks who
have) been, in the service of the gov-

ernment for t w>> years and who have'

demonstrated" their efficiency may, in

the discretion of the secretary of the

department in uJaidi they are era-

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 3.—State Ib-

s pee tor Henry 15. Hines sand; his an-

nual report to the governor and au.
ditor Wednesday, showing the condi-
tion of the Btate* treasury. The re-

port shows a cash balance on hand
of $MS,711.

C.ov. IVekhaa. Wednesday night
sa Id

:

"The report **f the inspector, show-
ing the splendid) condition of the
treasury, is a sufficient answer to the

question of whether there will be an
extra session of the legislature for

the pin pose of raising moncv for the

state, and. beyond this. I have no
statement to make on the extra ses-

sion talk."

THE TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.

Foray Thousand DollaW Will Um
Jtprnt In Da«oratloan*and lUa—

miaatiann In LoauktvlMe.

DISTILLERS LOSE.

Crtirler * Irlnlrr. of Corlntton, Hot

Duplieate Reeelptn to the

Aaaoant of Wl.iMHi.

houisville, XXt Jan. 5.r—The com*
mittee on arrangements fos the 28th
triennial conclave of Knights Tem-
plars, to be held in. louisville August
27-.HO next, decided Friday night t»
spend $20,000 on. decorations and il-

luminations. This will be indeprsai-

cnt of a similar amount to be put in-

to' electric designs,, etc... by business
firms.

A novelty among the decoration*
will he an immense floral aseh built

to span one of the widest streets ia

the city. The- structure will, consist,

of a framework covered, by tropical

plants and growing flowers- represent-

ing the flora, of. the south. Two thou-
sand palms alone of various- parities,

vrill Be requested.

The area mapped out for pubfie

ecoration and: illumination: will cov-
er about 35 blocks- in the business*

and residence section of the city.

STEMMERS" STRIKE ENDS.

Lexington, Ky-, Jan. ."..—The local

revenue oflice has been notified that

7C warehouse rceciptu for-whiskyr^al--

ued at $fi,000, tendered to the manager
of the Headley & Peck distillery here

by Crigler & Crigler, of Covington,

have proved to be duplicates. They
bear the signature of W , H . Headley^

ployed, be ajipointed to fill racancies

in the classified service whenever such
vacancies occur

••

WAR REVENUE LAW.

Senator Nelson Will Offer an Amend-
ment In llea~ard to Bequesta

or l.i'Kueien.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Senator Wil-

son Thursday gave notice of an
amendment he will offer to the bill

for the modification of the war rev-

enue law, providing that "all bequests

or legacies for uses of a religious,

literary, charitable or educational

character, including works of art, on

which the tax heretofore imposed has

not been paid or collet-ted. shall be

and are hereby declared to lie ex-

empt from tke payment of such

tax."

former secretary and treasurer of tho

company who fled to Mexico just be-

fore an exposure several years ago.

Crigler & ( rigler will lose the $5,000;

as owners of the concern they also

The- Km ployea- and. t&e- Manaare
of. tii* Continental Tobacco.

Co Malta-

C

oaeesalaaa

Louisville, Ky., Jnn; 4*—The- Kff
strike of the 1^500 stemmers at the
Continental tobacco factory is set?^

tied, and practically all; hands- te-
ciirned : to work Friday morning.
The employes have ieceived the as-

surance of the managers- that oil

their demands are grafted, with the

exception of the inureaae of 2.> ccm*
lost the tax on whisky paid to the^on the *1 in wages,. The eonapauiy

governiiient. They have been victims agrees, to do away with the docking

of ]ireviously, exposed duplications to system, which has been in vogue, but

tho extent of thousands of dollars. any steminer bringing improperly
cleaned leaf w ill be discharged, a ml
have due not ice of the fltBtt

The, employes agreed, ho nceepl, thai

Thinks Soak* Is In Canada*

Frankfort,' Ky\, Jan. 5.—Robert

Xoaks, the star witness, and upon

whose testimony ex-Secretary of

State Powers w-.is sentenced to life

imprison nienf in the penitentiary, is

supposed to be in Canada. His bonds-

man. .1, C. Maynor. an attorney of.

Williamsburg, is^said to be at Buf-

falo. X. Y., searching for Soaks, while

Canadian detectives m the
(

Dominion

urvflfceping a eio«:e lookout for hiiuj

but so far without results.

Ised a Caae Knife.
41

Trinceton, Ky., Jan. 5.—Friday

morning at Dry Fork, in this county;.

an operation foe- appendicitis, waa-

f.it uution.

Propose to. Try* FtwfclbfJ

Tri-ineir—iiy^ Jan.- 3.r—

A

The carriage drive- across the island -eotn

Reciprocity Treaties.

Washingtoi^ Jan. 9.—The senate

and araiiud by the lighthouse was
also badly damaged^ The heavy seas
cut away lurge quantities of the
ocean front in the neighborhood of
Cnsii Marina. The Ciquina Sheaf, on
which valuable property stands, is

almost gone. The etieioachment all
ngninst- seventh "along is greater than it has beeirtoS

live years. Owners of property on
the island will call the attention of
the government officials to the great
need of protection from
eroaeliment of the seas.

the en

uive been severe snow storms in Must-

em Calioia and Southern Kussin, ac-

companied by gules. Consuierabje

property has beeu destroyed near

Odessa^vrh«^t^jLl1llrj«j^Jdejnjt*d.:a^:W oVlm.k rT1(lny ttftrrnoun . J^
by deep snow drifts. Black seu ves

gels arc overdue. The Danube is fro-

zen over at Bucharest and there is

Skating in North Holland.

The wheel of fortune turns aci'.v

rapidly in our country. It often hap-

pens- with us. for instunce, that a man
becomes rich enough to own a car-

riage before lie hus fairly had time

to learn how to (ret Into the siuuo

tbaisclf to raising high gruderuUgffTw i flMHlt knocking his plug hat. De-

cattbi.

I>

A BUI Aaalnat Kldnaplaa-.^

' Lincoln, Neb., Jan. :i.—•Senator Ban-

»c-m, of Omaha, Introduced in the

state senate Wednesday n bill to nuike

kidnaping under certain condition!

punlsbable by death. It provide* fot

•three grade* el punlshmcut.

troit. JouxnaL

Native blue grass is one of the very

valuable range and meadow grasses

of the western slope 51 Ihe Kocklos.

which gives promise of great value for

cultivation in soils which are too dry

to grow Kentucky blue grass success-

fully.

Death Of Gen. Bach elder.

Washington, Jau. 5.—Brig. Gen.
Bichard .V. Ba«lta*lder, C. S. A., re-

tired, ex-uuarte?master general, died

^\tul been 111 for some time with a~

eomplicntion of diseases. He entered
the urniy in 1801.

To i:\lend the Modnu Vivendi.

Ottawa. Out.. Jan. ft. -The Dondn*
ion government has pusse<l an oinler

in council extending the modus vi>

vendi with the United States in re-

gard, to United States fishing vessels

on the Atlantic coast during the sea?
son of Idol.

agreed to report favorably the reci

procity treaties with Nicaragua. Ib'ft-

ish (iuiona and Kcuador, and also a

supplementary extradition treaty

with UreoJ Critnin. making the ob-

taining of money undvr false pre-

tenses, the obstruction of railroad

trains and the procuring ot abortion

.e^U'lulitable offenses.

icri relations has ofltei^ij^ have been annoyed by per-

Nrvr Steamer Amerlean. -

San iN-ancisco. Jan. 5.-jrThe new
steamer American, one of the pioneer
vessi Is of the Amevican-UHwui'ion
line, arrived) here after a run oi 58

days from New York, jmd »1 day!
from Coronel.

TO Kedtere cap i tal ruuishiueat.—
Denver, Col.. Jan. 5.—Among the

bills introduced in the legislature-

was one lor the restoration pf capital

punishment. Thi* is a result of the

recent lynchings in the state. Three

uaen huvt> been summarily executed

within a year. Another bill

congress to call a eon-, cation to

frame a constitutional amendment
making the. election of senators by

popula r vot e.
'

.
—

.

Actronn t-'onnd Dead In Her Hoom.
(hillieothe. Mo.. Jun. -I.— Jessie K.

Clark, an actress, whose stage name
wus Violet Creegan. was found deud

in her room at hotel here Thursday.

Dvuth* resulted from the use of ether,

believed to hav e been taken to re-

ti«n o*Wadache.

performed on Floyd Oliver, a lU-yeaT-

ohl boy. by a country doctor. As the

operation had to be performed at

once, and he hnd no suitable insto^

ments. Jhe doctor used a common
case knife. Oliver is improving rap-

idly, and the chances are that hu-'.vdU

recover.

\o Kxtrn Seaslon..

Frankfort. KJ-.. Jsn. 3. -The- orate

sistent publications regarding a prob-

able extra session. AWtlTMr Couiter

has issued a stateim-nt showing the

condition .of the state treasury to

oontradict the atoey that the slate

.finance* need legislation, and. all

State officers, including ttotir Becks

hiini, unite iu the statement that

there will be no extra session.*
1

TWoli atayehnlaah

strontf

movement is now. being agitated in

Kstill. county for local prohibition.

The county's record for two yeara._
past, which is 13 men killed and 1\

wounded, has caused' an earnest do-
sire to .drive whisky out, as it ha*
been the cause o£ nearly all the- kiil-

i"gs.

SllsO in. SOCK-Befens^.

Louisville, Ky^. Jan. 4.—BBsbert*
Hail wus Thursday morning dismissed

tn—the city—cuiu.li on the chuige of'

n order. . HaiL who. was a steward at
the Phoenix hotel., was attacked by
William Ellis;, at Negro employe. He
was foneed into a corner and was
beaten with a niiung pin oarer thw

head, when. t«r sav» his life, he fired,

the fatal shot.

ftaaiMUle Tobaeeo MHkeL
L»uisvillev lxy_ Jan. 4.—The tobac-

co market was gcod Thursday for all

grad#» of. builey. Cotupetltlua wai

Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. a^—A young
man, aged, 30 years, who registered

as U. S. Osborn. from Lexington, Ky..

committed suicitle at the Windsor
hotel, in this city, Fridkyr. by taking
etryvhnine. is

•\ingtnn,

oouid be found here vcha knows any-

thing of U. Si.*Osborn, the young man
who commuted suit. We iu Hutchio-

^.tislactury- CfkL hurley was strongs—

J

Dark was not satisfactory, neither

| leaf nor lugs betug up to neoeat rnar«—

kt-ts. Tlte total offerings wore 971

hhds, of which Ml hhds

and U> hhds dark.

Hn» MU«t. Another-

l.ondou*. Ky_ Jan. V -At a primaFj^

for tin*- nomination of eounty oftieer*

Si. Owsley county lie** jioore waa

Smallpox a* &o>aieraet.

Stunerset, Ky., Jan. 5.—A young
son of Milfretl Burnet, receiiily liv-

shot and instantly kiJied. while his

brother. James Moofvi was mortally

wounded." Abe Wilataa ajsdApp ^ur-

rlll ore in jail, chaigwl with iho

eriuoK ' .

fctoadaolt »»ar»c Xarrled.

Lirttinvttie, Ky^,xl*u.
4.—"One of tho

^sa>- Wfcskles"—Aa|hur C- famous aa

a Centre college, foot ballist. was mar*
ri*d to Miss BhB&e Monks.

VO> aefnvnd iakomnre CoxMtanlca,

Louisvil'ie, Ky.. Jan. 4.—The jpuul

.inrr Thursday returned a true bill

Ing at Lexington, arrived home u leff i»»jinst \V. W. Pav'sh, John II. Be*
days ago. nnd was taken sic* wittt| VYiU, r

.V. B. <\>v nnd Sylvester Href*,

what is now kuotvn to be sianllpox.
| ilcn, . charging tlieut with couspiflnfj

Kvery precdutioil is bting taken ho tto d» fraud insurance companies. Th«>

prevent the spread df the disease.

A K.*niuelctau Knlla.

lAnisvllle,- KyM Jan. 5.—J. T. Myles,

k tobacco buyer and broker, tiled a

ind'ctiuent has two sets of charge**

Tronrn
.Ulaa Woat Temple Uead.

Denver. Col.. Jan. 4. Miss West
Temple, of the "Mv Friend From In-

dia" company, is dead ot pneumonia t>etition iu Ivtnkruptey Friday, with
. nwea> mustered uu

at St. Joseph's hoapUal. She was liabilities oi SlC'.KiS and Resets of I ued by the deuioer

tuke.u ill when playing at tho DejUVM *ti;
"
,*, >l,,;<t of his W«ftHQM 1V>» ih

theatvi IVVO weeks .igo \
Western Kentucky

Vt» timncf Xeeded-

Kv.. Jan. 4.-i;ov. tiee>**»Frankfort,

hum has ordered ( ouipat.y A, :id regl*

in. It was or;.

,. .atS dining the pO>

litienl oar last year, with ( U v
v Ciertl

Ben JttwwlmU aa captain.

ana

^V
sioss.



HtWYCTW.

Lflflt wpgV we reported the man
ner in which Ve passed tbe cloaing
yeek of last year, and as pome be-
lieve, the last week of the 19th cen-
tury. We now propone to report
the manner in which we spent the
first week of the second year of the
20thcentury(aa we reckon the christ-
ian era.) We adopt this plan of
reporting the social events we enjoy,
since we trust to sight rather than
hearing—the hearing in ourca6e be-
ing somewhat defective.

_ The forenoon of the let we spent
in Btirlington. After enjoying a
delightful New Year's dinner with
mine host and hostess of the Fow-
ler Hotel, we started for our old
neighborhood, where we have spent
•o many happy years. We spent
an hour very pleasantly at the new
home of our young married friends,
Mr. and Mrs. John Duncan. In our
next report we hope to give a de-
scription of their home, which we
deem one of the cosiest as well as
the most idealistic houses we have
entered in a long time. From there
we drove to the hospitable home of
our good friends, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
T. Gaines, where we always expect
a hearty welcome. This is one of
the*homes that we do not hesitate
to enter.

After spending a couple of very
pleasant hours here, we wended our
way to the goal we started out to

tk

turned him over to our brother-in-
law, and started post hute for the
home of Bquiie Oliutuu Gaines to
attend a session of the far-famed
Cooking Club. We arrived in time
for dinner and found about seventy-
five present. We would like to say
something about the royal feast we
sat down to, but will have to forego
that privilege, for fear the mysteri-
ous "Friend of the Cooking Club"
might assail us next week and tell
us we had no right to be there, and
therefore had no right to tell of the
delightful time we had. G. C. G.

[Western Tobacco Journal.]

The Leaf Tobacco market
opened here on Wednesday with
all grades selling at about the
same prices current at the close

year,of the old

HUAKTERLY KEPOBT

bosinees onThe STsT day of D»c 1900:
-RKSOUBCKS:

Loans and Discounts 4111,488 68
Loads to directors (officers
not Included) 660 00

Loans to officers «
Overdrafts, unsecured 148 86
Due from Nat. banks .'- 11,420 62
Due from State Banks and
Bankers, 44 79

Banking house and lot .* 1,500 00
Mortgages, .„ 8,669 60
opecie 2,747 68
Currency 1,795 00
Furniture and Fixtures 1,000 00
Current Expenses 680 09
Revenue Stamps on hand^T" 166 00

ANNUAL REPORT.
Annual Ijsjtnrtnftha

al Insurance Co., of Boone county
Amount ot property insured

t, 1900 ..

atu-

eeek, an entertainment to be given
by Dr. Hays, which we now pro-
pose to give an account of. The
doctor is a tipical host and always
gives the meet delightful parties of
the season. He is especially qualified
to do this since he is a gentle-
man of the highest type—lully con-
versant with the rules of polite so-
ciety, attentive to the enjoyment of
his guests and always alert that no
one will become a wall-flower or get
stranded upon a sandbar. On this
occasion the Doctor surpassed him-
self in his studious effort to make
his sixty-two guests enjoy to the
*«€8t extent the bliss of the even-
ing. All the lovely daughters and
Sllant sons who lorm the old Bul-

-tsville social circle, were present
*ave one, whose absence we noted
•oon after entering the parlor. She
3» one of the brightest and prettiest
Mars in the galaxy which forms this
circle and a marked favorite of ours,
hence the readiness with which we
noted her absence. The Doctor had
arranged for dancing in one room,
card playing in another and court-

J?il!
n the haU or on tne stairway.

These arrangements were heartily
approved by his numerous guests.
The members of the church played
cards, those who were not members
danced and there were others who -

£referred the arrangements for the United States;
an and stairway. _1 |46Q4MHU
lae lady guests

The colory sorts in Old were
active in the bidding, and showed
a shade more firmness in the de-
mand than those of heavier body
and red color, with the one ex-
ception, vis., Common Smokers,
which are certainly in more ur-4.
ent request at higher prices,
hese sorts, we think were al-

most, if not quite, one cent per
pound higher this week than at.
the close ofthe old year
For New the market seems a

shade stronger on some grades
and a little easier on others. Med-
ium Red Leaf and Tips appear
stronger in the bidding, while
short Trashes and Lugs, and
those grades of a nondescript
character, appear hardly so stong.
From the offerings it would ap-
pear that these sorts are being
offered more freely than the
Fillery sorts. The latter are act-
ive in the bidding- and are, as a
rule, bringing prices fully up to
the expectations of those offering
the same.
The better

$140,105 22
UABILnTES:

Capilalstock paid iu, in cash 160,000 00
Surplus Fund 8,000 00
Undivided Profits. 1,382 53
Due Depoaltors~~..~„.™,„„ ^86,772 69
Due National Banks.
Due 8tate Banks * Bankers

.$140,106 22
State of Kentucky, County ofBoone,
R. C. Green, cashier of the Walton

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business in tbe town of Walton
Ky., in said county, being duly sworn,
aays the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said bank, at tbe close of busi-
ness on the 81st day of Deo., 1900, to

> best of his knowledge and belief;

January 1st, 1900 _ $1,286,427
Amount of property insured
January 6th, 1901 1,289.

No. of policy holders Jan. 6, 1901...

financial exhibit:
Balance in band of Treasurer
January 1. 1900...$ 269 98

Policy fees..: 669 97
Cash ou assessments 1,441 11—$2,362 06

disbursements:
Q. Gaines salary, '99..$175 00
R. E. Moore's loss 850 00W L. Riddell print'g 28 75
Commissioner of In*. 10 00
Charles Westbay coal 8 20
John Stephens and J.
Conner, conns 1899.. 4 00

~~~

Slest Bros', loss 100 00
F. P. Walton rent 36 00
L. M. Rouse's loss 8 88
Mrs. E. I. Cooley tosr--4-flO
Bradford Bros' loss .. 69 87
Eliza Gasman's loss... 5 00
Hartmao Bros' loss... 204 00
T. D Goodrldge's loss 200 00
Jas A. Smith par loss 10 00
Jennie Burton's loss.. 2 00
Geo Ossman's loss 10 00
J. H. Youell's loss 4 00

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

AittM

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON.
Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEfEtfDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

D. H. Brown's loss
J. W. Watts, O. W.
Galnee and J. L. Fra-
star election officers...
Jno Stephen ex. com
Legrang Gaines "

J. W. Conner

1 00

900
28 00'
26 00

and further says that the business of & ^.^ner
.

." 3O0
said bank has been transacted at the

'«• f• WaaSsabsSifc. 26 00
location named, and not elsewhere; £' a^ESt 22*"\ZZ «

M °°
and that the above report Is made in ?

*S*j,
ne

f;,?
eo^ 1900 m °°

compliance with an official notice re- i*3 - Smith, assessor 10 00

grades of Fillers
and Twist Wrappers are active
and in g-ood demand. Tobacco of
this sort reached 14# cents, the
highest price obtained for New
Tobacco before Christmas. To-
bacco bringing this price is per
feet in its class.

and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 81st day of Dec., 1900,
as the day on which such report shall
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

G. W. Bansler 1 Director.
J. T. Johnson, 1 Director.

u v. _.w ?' ¥• **&** I Director.
Subscribed and sworn to beforeme by

R. C. Green, the 31 day of Dec., 1900.
T. P. Curiey, N. P. B. C.My commission expires Feb. 12, 1902.

Gaines. seCy. 1900 176 00
J. E. Smith, assessor 10 00
Rebates 27 70
Stationery 15 28-S2,106 18

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants*,

'Teited Field and Garden Seeds.TMBA FEBTIUZER8. UME. CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^-GROCERIES IN THE OITY.^s^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARU3 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City it will pay yon to come and see us.

2**29 Pike Strertr ~mm 4055) 26 ft 28 W. Seventh Street,OOVINGrTON. KENTUCKY ^1

Balance. 1266 88
Oscar Gainbb, Sec'ty.

The first antuslavery society
was organized^ in_lj?5 at Phil-
adelphia.

A new name for voting mach-
ines has been invented. They
are now called votometers.

Valley Forge is urged upon
the attention of congress as a
fittinJ? Place for another nation-
aTpark.

In 1801 there were only 5,000
Italian-speaking people in the

now there are

A Prosperous New Year
to our many friends and patrons.
This is the time for good resolu-
tions. It is also time to remem-
ber where you can save money by
buying your
Drugs,

Patent Mbdicinbs,
Toilkt Articles,

Stationery,
and everything usually found in
a Drug Store at "Cut Rates."
Try our butter color—15c a bot-

tle. Yours truly,

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone County Deposit Bank at
the close of business on the 81st dav
of Dec., 1900. f

resources:
Loans and Discounts $78,889 69
Loans to Directors (officers
not included)

Due from National Banks...- 64.544 78
Due from State Banks and
t, I£Dk£n 12,170 10
Banking House* lot 1,221 16
Mortgages .-. 20,143 01
Specie $6,496 52
Currency 4,087 00 — 10,583 62
Furniture and Fixtures .. 2,078 84
Current expenses last quarter

Dr. J. L. Adams,^^iJ^TLEMAN.'
DENTIS T,

Walton, Kentucky.
Gas, Vitalised Air, Odoutunder for

painless extraction.

Florence every Saturday.
Jnion every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed,

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONS COUNTY,

It now completely organised and recei

MARiutiks :

in*WMMrtoM for insurance.

Capital Stock paid in, iu cashSSO.OOO oo Its Rai es are .Lower \

Due Depositors , -115*099 48 givM the formers of Boone County
Unpaid Dividends 4.520 96
Taxes due and unpaid 82 62

Union, Kentucky.

who are visiting
u> the country are Miss Ada Early
of Lexington, visiting her cousin,
Miss Beulah Gaines; Miss Beulah
Hockensmyth, of Catlettsburg, with
Miss Birdie rfolton; Miss Sarah
Colman, of Sanders, with Miss Lu-
tte (xainee

; Miss Eleanor Goodin, of
IJelhi, O. the guest of Mrs. George
Walton; Miss Irene Kirtley, of Cov-

_^^^has^bfieiLxisiting-Mise
:_;BejnioeBuncan,Mi8s Zayda Gaines,
and Miss Katherine Jewitt, of Emi-
nence, the guest of Miss Fannie
Gordon. These ladies were all good
dancers and from the following they
received, must have possessed many
other charming qualities. 1 wish to
congratulate the young men for
thoir gallantry to these ladies.

I hope the other ladies will par-
don me for making special mention
of one of thistmmber—Miss Kath-
arine* Jewitt, after many solicita-
tions, very reluctantly consented to

flavor the guests with a recitation
She recited "The Watermelon Mor-
al in a very characteristic style,
displaying her high state of culture
.111 the art of elocution, and her tal-
ent of personation. Nature has fav-
ored her with a pair of bright, be-
witching, sparkling eyes, a beauts

^tul face and expressive features.
The applause she received was so
Hearty that she could not refuse the

j#w*te, another^recitation. Sherecit-

Marking- historic places jn St^
Louis with tablets is a good idea
forthe world's fair, and also for
local educational purposes.

Near the coast of Cuba a fresh-
water spring arises from the bot-
tom of the ocean", and for some
distance around the water is per-
fectly fresh. A similar submar-
ine spring is known to exist iu
the Gulf of Spewia.
Harry Vardon, the great Brit-

ish golf expert, has decided to
make his home in the United
States. He will visit England
this winter to close up his affairs
preparatory to leaving the. coun-
try for good. He says there is
more money to be made here at
golf than in Great Britain.

Published la the United States for Democrats
and ALL readers is tke

TWIOE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOUR 1STAH,
The equal of many dailies an i the superior of

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Lund
Wednesda
you

Issued
dnesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
get it for only . ^-^r

$1.00 A YEAR,
The Wednesday issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters,
(
the, Saturday issue to Home Matters. A

liberal commission to Agents. Sample
cheerfully sent free to all who ask T<
Write to

copies
or them.

*177,831 05
State of Ky., County of Boone i as.
JoC.Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-
wit Bank, a Bank located and doing
nsiness in the town or Burlington, in

said county, being duly sworn, says
that tbe foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condition
of the said Back, at the close of busi-
ness on the 31st day of Deo., 1900, to

fnis knowledge and Tiehef

:

«nd further says that the business of
said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 3iat day of Dec, 1900, as
the day on which report shall be made.

Jo C. ReviU. Cashier—
L^-J". Riddell, .Director.

M. T. Garnett, M
JoO.Bav.ll, "

ubscribed and sworn to before me

HITHERTO UKKHOWN ADTANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN TBE COVNTI
ZXikbuld take • policy at once.

E.H. Blankenbeckek, - Preiident
Florence, £.y.

Edoar Cboppbb, - Vice-President.
OSCAR Qainks, Secretary, Burlington.
P. A. TJta, rre»«urer, Florence.

ATTOR^E* - AT - LAW
BUBLINttTOfl, IT.

*

WHI practice In the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Galiatln. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.

^IJEK?06 in
.

*" the comXM
' Promptattention given to all business

- entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - At - LAW.,

HURLINOTON, KY,
Pr.cUcein .UCot.rti. Promptoe.a i-aranteed

J.Jt.LASSHNG. ~
j^k. RIDDKLr.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY. +Prompt Attention Dlven to Collection^

S. GAINES,

ft

4

1900.

and sw(_.

i&J° °' RevU1
.
tbe "•* d»y of Dec.,

B. W. Adams,
Clerk Boone County Court

EzsduTivx Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

J. E. SMITH, Alienor, - Burlington, Ky,
W.M.BoosRs.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Frankfort & Cjcpati Railiay.

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
ortralns In effect Oct. 6th, T8B9.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in alTthe courts, and
nJKS1 atten"°n given collections
Offlce-In residence near post-office

_.*d ^Cicily and the Bears,' in a style
"£?* ?°?nrmed her audience in the
..Deuel

^
hat

, **« possess a wonderful
^talent in the art of elocution.

]
The gentlemen of marked distinc-

:
*twn present were Mr. Jenkins, of,
Frankfort, the guest of Miss Fannie

-Oordon- Dr. Fred Longfield, ofJuwoun the guest and nephew of

-Or'JF^ ,' J * T
* UaineB

;
£>r. Say-"

?*' of Hebron; Dr. Carlton Crisler,
of Ludlow; the guest of Miss Zay'ck
XJaines; Dr. Aif Chambers, of Idle-
THid; Dr. Leslie Walton, of Peters-

!

burg; Dr. Buddie Cropper, of North
Send, and Dr. J. A. Duncan, of
Burlington. About 10 o'clock the
Poctor served a delightful lunch,,

Rafter partaking of which, the guests'
Ijpontmued to enioythe festivities^
-the evening and at 2 a. m., very re-
:loctantly left for their homes.

We spent the remainder of the
r«ight with Mr. Gaines ; returned to
Burlington to dinner ; went to the
fflty in the afternoon and attended
the presentation of King Henry V
by Tlichard Mansfield. This we
would not have jnissed for a ten
lollar gold piece.

Next morning we went to Cov

DEAVEB LICK.-John Taylor andA* wife spent Sunday with his. sister,
Mrs Blankenbaker.

at Eliza Oseman is very low
Nace Connelly, who has been em-

ployed In Covington, has returned
home.

*u
Jim

. ^n
,^?ter' who ,8 employed with

the Belle Telephone Co., was-at home
Sunday.
Frank Uell gave the young folks a

.5
n0e,

J !?**,.FLrida> ni?ht> «"* they
tripped the light fantastic until the wee
sma> houre. All report a good time.

l. J. Hughes, our accommodatine
merchant^met with what might have
oeeu quite a serious accident, one day
last week. He was coming from Blch-woodon his bike, when he overtoofc
an old hound, when he took after thedog for a chase, and when they were
going so fat that tbe telephone pole*
ooked like a picket fence, the
tire newoff of the front wheel of the
bike, giving Mr. Hughes a hard fall.

Sfejgg,%£m run DO mors races with

COURIER-JOURNAL VO.,

Louisville. Ky.

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

B00NE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a week-COURIER-JOURNAL
o BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
This is for cash subscriptions only. All sub-

scriptions under this combination offer must be
sent through the Rkcokdeh office.

t3^SBT]TO.^5ptrjoEn Klopp baiv* been in charge of the Aurora ferry
since January 1st.

J&itnjs jar**'•*»
Bud Moreland and Miss NannieLonaker will wed, Wednesday
Jack Cook and family, of Bellevue

weiS?
^"^ h<Jre 8e™*1 SSrSi

POSTED.
Our lands are posted and all kinds of

tresspassing thereon will be prosecuted,
and guns and dogs are especially for-
bidden to come on our premises.
John Baldon, JamesJarrell,j=
John Sebree, Owen Beemon,
William Sebree, Daniel Hewitt,
Charles Sebree, Charles Finn,
John Smith, Ben Grant.
D E I*well, Geo W Sandford.
NatSe Carpenter. Mary Craven.
Oscar Gaines, Cbas. A. Gaines.
W. T. A Jas. E. Smith,
Harve Aylor, Lystra Aylor.
Mini Julie Dinsmore, J. M. Moody.
f• H. Walton, G. W. Anderson.
Joseph Stephens.

,

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
Quarterly Report of the Erlanger De-

posit Bank ofErlanger, Ky., at the
close of business Deo. 31st, 1900:

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts, less
loans to Directors 474,427 46

Loans to Directors (officers not
included) 2,000 00

Loans to Officers
Overdrafts, secured
Overdrafts, unsecured 4 74
Due from Nat. Banker .

1

.:..:.. 36,426 38
Banking House and Lot- 8,780 70
Other real estate 2,881 07
Mortgages 34,025 00
Specie. „ ai2_sg
Currency 4,733 00
Exchange for clearings —5,646 68
Furniture and Fixtures 1,785 15
Current expenses last quarter

P.M. A.M. A.M. P. M/
4.00 8.80 lv Cincinnati ar 10.06 6.00
**&- 7.04 Lu<noW~Tv~"9.56 6.80
4.30 7.18 " Erlanger lv
6.18 8.26 Willianutown "
6.36 8.49 •' Corinth "
6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n '«

6.89 10.50 arStam'gGro'ud
7.1011.20" Frankfort "

9.36

8.46
8.25
7.40
7.18
6.60

6.27
4.25
4.03

3.19
1.66
1.00

JOB.R.NBWTON, O.P.A.,
Frankfort, Ky.

CHA3. L. KELLY.
SALESMAN FOR

F. I. KASSSBAUI& SOU,

HWrTE. VEST,
Real Estate Agent
FM«lB?g

T''
Bo
^~

OT ^banged
r

.Money to Loan on Real Estate
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated!'

BOONE CO. DEPPS/I BANK
: rI*i»«P?rat»JL iJW.)

LIABILITIES?
J160,426 08

Individual Deposits.
Undivided Profits

Manufacturer8 a ad
Dealersln

Granite and Marble '

Monuments.
GRANT P.O., KENTUCKY.

Capital,.. .tm^ ggA oott
Surplus and undivided proflts, 2o',000

r«?^JLC^
0l
£i

fc,eB en*We~»» to receive on
lavorable terms accounts ofindividualsand corporations. Collections prompt"
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

P

ERUNGEB DEPOSIT B4HK.
(INCORPORATED I893.) ^

EBLANBEB,;~~-
'

- JCENTUCKy/
Capital paidin $50 00©'
stiBPLUfl,...^. 5 s:Sol>

T

Don't wait till the
you heed it,

BUT WHITE TO-DAY

day

Careful attention given
and remittances promptly
posit accounts solicited.

J, C. Clokjc.
~~,

collections
made. De-

B. J. Greew

Csj Ĵ8to<*Daid_lnJ,..»... ..$60,000 OOJ Any sum from #1,000 to $10,000 at8*und , 6,000 00 k ~»- ~~~* :~* 1 \.i- --•

*•<«•• (•

.104,821 79
.. 604 24

$160,426 03
State of Kentucky, County of Kenton:

S. L. Webb, cashier, of Erlanger De-
It Bank, a bank located and doing

Notice is hereby given by each of us
that hunting of all kinds is positively
forbidden on our iands, andany person
caught tresspassing thereon will be
prosecuted to tbe extent of tbe law.
Dogs foutfd on our land will be shot:
John Ciore, Abe Clore, Bruce Hen-

S,
Geo. McGlaseon, Root. McGlaason,

enry McGlaason, Elbert Bouse, J. J.
Rucker, Templeton Gaines, Joseph

at.,, »„„ 1
Graves, Ezeklel Aylor, Jemlson Aylor.

viSnittr?Stif
d
i7

lfe
»"2f

th* Benevue MateosSootheT, Wasn Wacfs, A. W
here rfu'nHRv^ ^ Rogere' P*™* 9 ?' Elzie Harper, William Goodrldge,

oi&lX; 1

John Stephens, C. W. RUey. Harrftn
to the low prices prevailing, Clore, Lucinda Clore, Absalom Aylor,

igton %ith a horse we had bought
f Mr. C. W.Riddell for our sieter-

the tobacco crop this year will llkelvbe smaller than usual.
y

Charles Fitch has moved to the An.
pleton Farm, aud Terry Bondurant hasIU
M
Ved

i
n
ff f

t
n
bebou8e vacated by Fitoh!

- Marshall Terrill has so far recoveredfrom his lata iudjsposltton as toblSfe
to return, Hunday, to Louisville to re-sume bis studies in denti«try

Kit it \lv,.., 14 T^ . **

to re

Robt. Nlxonriw^bavfaand W. T
ah Pari-:;- lost two calves. One

M
. L. Souther, F. L. Gordon, Thos.

Goodrldge, Charles White.
D.

Our, lands are posted and all tres-
passing thereon is positively forbidden.
All dogs running over our lands unless
owners are with them, will be shot.
John S. Mason, N. H. Clements,

David Clements. 8. H. Marshall, Wm.
8. White, T. L. TJtz, G. L. Smith, R.F.
Adams, C. B. Mason, B. D, Adams, F.

J. H. Mason,

usinesf in the town of Erlanger, Ky.,
in said county, being duly.sworu, says
that the fbregping report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of the said bank, at tbe close of
business ou the 81st day of Deo., 1900,
to tbe best of his knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that tbe above report Is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 81st day of Dec., 1900, as
the day on which such report Bhall be
made. 8. L. Webb, Cashier.

W. H.TJakei*,
J. T. Craven,

}• Directors.
W. A. Price, J

Sworn to before me by 8. L. Webb,
this 81st day of Dec, 1900.

T. J, Childress, J. P.Tf . Co.

5 per cent, interest, payable semi
annually; on large improved farms
in Boone, Kenton and Grant coun-
ties, 2 to 5 years time, or on pay-
ments if desired. First mortgage
with a perfect title.

r&. arBEDIFGERT
Beaver Lick, Ky.

— -- -—farm for^aterr
100 acre* good land, 1 mile south of

Burlington. This land is well fenced,
and outbuildings all in good repair—
good brick dwelling bouse, two good
arns—fine orchard. Stock water never

falling. Every foot of this land lies
nicely, and a large part of it will grow
tobacSo. Terms easy. For further par-
ticulars apply to

B. B. ALLPHIN,
Burlington, Ky.

JliOHE & GREEN,
' Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in tbe~~U~ S. Courts, theCourt of ApneabW Kentucky, and in
the courts of HanUfcon county O., andBoon

5' K£?tou, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E Cor
r^*^e

d
PhSne '

m9
- Covington

Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY
ad sefl Stock- on street

in Burlington on Court days.
Your Patronage solicited.

Charges Seasonable,

Administrators Notice.

All» those indebted to the estate of verocSam Hind^ jr., deceased, must comstand Church. Good 2-Story Dwelling of
forward and settleaat once ; those hav
ing claims against Maid estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

W. N. Hind, Adm'r.
Anna A. Hind, Admr'x.

About 75 acres on the Verona and
Concord Road, 2£ miles Southwest of
Verona, Ky., on turnpike, near School

ooms; fair Barn, never failing

Good Orchard, plenty of tim-
ber, Locust Grove. Good neighbor-
hood. For particulars apply to

R. O. POWERS,
Box 80, Verona, Ky.

MIAMI UNIVERSITY t_S
tioB. Oxford. Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincin-
nati

; 77th year opens September xa ; 16 men in
thelkcjilty. Both sexej received on equal terms,

TUITION FBBB. Saoo coren all necessary ex-
penses

; $j6o for board, pom rent, books, mili-
tary uniform, laboratory and incidental {cet for
school year. Excellent gymnasium equipment.
Military drill by U.S. army officer. This school,
supported by the State, in a small town, in a
mild and genial climate, having commodious
buildings aad campus of rare beauty, is an ideal
place for studyand mental and physical training,

DAVm STANTON TAPPAN, D.D., L1.D.,
=

—

President

j l >»»»»»»» t t y t y

eight
Springs

Lc

PATENTS trade.maju
AN%1a»T8

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
\-Nauoe in "Inventive Age"

• Bdok "How to obtain Itiwuts'l
J

Chargei modtrate. No fee till patent is secured. 1

• B o^&TSfi^'r confidential. Address, ,

J.- 9-WqKM. Wtnt Lawyer. Washington, 6. C. i

____
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Experiments have for some time
been made in England with smokeless
foal. This peculiar fiwl may he burn-

ed either in an ordinary grate or in

» basin in the middle of the room
without developing any perceptible

ador^or smoke at any time. The
ftre looks like the finest coal fire, and
the flame is white and blue.

Promoters Confident the Jeffries-

Ruhlin Fight Will Take Place.

An inventor has hit upon a method
»f putting stone soles on boots and
ihocs. He- mixes a waterproof glue

with a suitable quantity of clean

quartz sand and spreads it over the

leather side used as a foundation,

rhese quartz soles are said to be very

flexible and to give the foot a firm

hold even on the most slippery sur-

face.

There is a church bell in Salt Lake
City, Utah, which seems to have a pe-

culiar effect on dogs. On Sunday
morning, as soon as the bell begins

to ring, the canines within hearing
distance start in a single tile for the

rhurch, in front of which they keep
np a howling chorus until the bell

itops ringing. No other bell in the

rity has the same effect.

Women in China have the privilege

of fighting in the wars. In the re-

liellion of 1S50 women did as much
fighting as the men. At Nanking in

1853 500,000 women from the various
parts of the country were formed
Into brigades of 13,000 each, under
female officers. Of these soldiers

10,000 were picked—women, drilled

»nd garrisoned in thi city. —
Farmers and veterinarians through-

out central Missouri are much con-
cerned at presen., upon the effect

which the decayed ends of corn are
having upon horses and cattle. It is

believed that the ' ends of the ears
contain some parasite which crazes
the animals. In Pettis county hardly
a day passes that some fine animal
is not reported dead from the effects

of the corn.

Tt is asserted that the emperor ha9
decided to signalize his recovery by
repealing many of the most oppres-
sive laws and decrees against the
Jews, of whom there are more than
5,000,000 in Russia. Both the empress
and himself ascribe his preservation
from death to the cleverness and care
of his principal physician, Dr. Hirsch,
who is not only a member of the He-
brew race, but likewise a professing
Jew.

Perhaps the oddest suit of furni-
ture in the world is owned by a cer-
tain hotel keeper. For many years
fce has made it his business to collect
.match boxes, of which he has «now
a collection of 4,000. He ordered a
skilled cabinet maker to equip a room
with furniture made of these boxes.
The outfit consists of a writing table
with smoking apparatus, a fire screen,
a cabinet, a chair and other smaller
article*.

Burglars are said to seldom receive
more than 20 per cent, of the value
of their booty from the buyers to
whom they dispose of Hi *f H hTP^f
to be in any other form than coin.
A fifty-dollar Bank of England note
will bring about $10 from a buyer,
while $500 worth of plate would be
worth only~$75 or-$TO0 to the thief,
who must risk years of liberty in ob-
taining it, and so on with all other
valuables.

Archduke Otto, the future emperor
of Austria, is an artist of great tal-
ent. He possesses his own studio in
the Academy of Fine Arts in Vienna,
and divides his time between the
headquarters of the cavalry corps
wh ich he-conrmanda and his Studio.
The archduke has frequently exhib-
ited his work anonymously, in order
that it might stand on its merits, and
not be favorably criticised because
of his rank.

The pope's army is but a small
force nowadays, and when the whole
contingent turned out for a review
at the Vatican recently -there were
but 300 all told. There are five di-

visions—the Ouardia Mobile, 50 young
aristocrats from stanchly clerieal
"departments, 100 so-called Swiss
Guards, froine of whom are Italian
mountaineers; 100 apiece of the
Guardia Palatina, and the Papal
Gendarmes and 30 firemen.

There are many curious things
about X rays which seem to puzzle
even the scientists. Big. Briguiti,
who has been making experiments
with, them at Rome, says that the vis-

ibility of a substance to the eye is no
criterion of its visibility to the X
rays. The r«ys can not see through
gloss which is transparent to the eye,
whereas aluminum, which is opaque
to the eye, is transparent to the X
rays. The rays can see a splinter of
glass in the hand, but not a Bpliuter

Of wood-

Owing to an alteration of name
f"w people are aware that the United
States gave birth to such u great so-

prano singer as Mme. Nordica. Her
proper name was Norton and she was
hprn in the state of Maine. Madame's
Ant- English.appearance was at tlm
Crystal Palace in 1877 The great
tinge's first husband was Mr. Cow-
er, who, having invented n steering

.apparatus for balloons, siarted to

.cremx the English channel to Fiance.

Ifu «<'u never Jhieard of agai.i, und
•n 189A Mme, Nordica married Mr,

i4M*aa S%Vd '.lusiwAifcj.

Evangelical Association Attorneys
Have it Warrant Ready For the
Arrest of Hnhlln, Who Ap-
pears la Cincinnati Sunday.

Cincinnati, Jan. 12.—The directors
of the Saengerfest Athletic associa-
tion, of Cincinnati, express the fullest

determination that the Jeffries-Ruh-
lin fight will be pulled off here Feb-
ruary 15, but the preponderance of
public sentiment, including state,

county and city officials, is to the
coatrary.

Most of the conferences have been
between attorneys representing the
opposing elements. While the min-
isters held an enthusiastic meeting
With their counsel and the women's
clubs and other organizations oppos-
ing the fight held meetings and were
unusually active, yet the contest now
seems to be between Major Fleiseh-

manu and the directors of the Saen-
gerfest Athletic association.

After repeated conferences with
their attorneys, these two elements
finally met. Friday night the direct-

ors gave out the following:

"The members of the Saengerfest
Athletic association requested of

Mayor Fleischmann the immediate is-

suance of a permit. The mayor de-

clined to issue the permit now, but
reaffirmed his promise and assured
the committee that he would issue

the permit two days before the date
of the proposed contest. The direct-

ors -yet-held that the contest can and
will take place in Cincinnati on Feb-
ruary 15.

Since Mayor Fleischmann has been
advised by the corporation counsel

and other attorneys that the -pro-

posed fight for the championship of

the world does not come within the
intention of the Ohio statutes for

sparring exhibitions under the aus-

pices of bona fide athletic clubs, it is

understood that the only kind of a
permit that he would give even two
days in advance of the date would be
one that would come under the Ohio
law. The mayor maintained that no
other kind of a permit by him would
be legal and, therefore, effective.

While there is much contention
among the attorneys and the differ-

ent elements that have been seeking

to promote the contest on the one
hand, to prevent it one the other, it

liFcertainly the~eonsensus of opinion

here that the official action of the
directors in declaring the fight off is

only a question of time.

The attorneys of the Evangelical

association of this city have a war-
rant ready for the arrest of Gus Ruh-
lin, who has an engagement to ap-

pear at the Irwin matinee here Sun

—*

—
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to StRO»GftOLJ>S.

Many of Those la Worthera Mia*
daaao Destroyed—Soar Pris-

oners 'Were CaptaretV

Manila, Jan. 12.—The campaign in

northern Mindanao is directed per-
sonally by Brig. Gen. Kobbe, with
headquarters at Cagayan. Col. "Birk-

helmer, with five companies of the
2«th regiment, has swept the country
and destroyed Filipino strongholds in
the vicinity of Santa Ana.
Maj. Case, of the 40th regiment,

is operating in the mountainous re-

gion of southwest Cagayan. He has
destroyed several strongholds and
captured some prisoners.
Minor captures and surrenders con-

tinue in Luzon.
The civil officers of several towna

in Xambales province met at San An-
tonio recently and signed an ultima-
tum to send to the insurgent leaders,
notifying the insurgents that they
will be paid 30 pesos apiece for rifles

and liberated if they agree to keep
quiet, setting forth that since Gen.
Mat-Arthur's proclamation it is im-
possible to any longer contribute as-

sistance, and announcing that if the
insurgents do not return to their
homes by January 30. they will be

Row Lobs: It Will Take to Reaaa
a < onclaslon Rea-ardlaa- the De-
ataads of the Powers ' It Is

impossible to Predict.

considered enemies of their people,
who will then assist the Americans to
pursue them.

AN IMPORTANT MOVE.

French Force Defeated a Body of

Boxers Near Pao Ting Fu.

Shanghai, Jan.
;
14.—The Italian

consul at Shanghai, in explaining the
presence of Italian warships at San
Mun bay, says They went there for
target practice.

It is again reported here that the
allies are preparing to enter the
province of Shan Si.

—»— »nssna»*Jaia,a»nas»a»a»nsBnnnnnnsaanna-a

BAIOC ROBBERS SURPRISED.

Osseer doss Enaja«ed a Gaaa; of

Voar Slas-Ie-Haaded at Caaaber-
laad, Md Two Were Hit.

Cumberland, Md., Jan. 14.—Offices

Charles W. Ooss, of the city police

force, surprised a gang of men at-

tempting to rob the German Savings
hank early Sunday morning. He en-

gaged in a single-handed battle with
three of the men, who were already
in the bank, and one acting as senti-

nel on the corner. Ooss is sure he

Reported That Rna-land Will Cede
to Rassla Railway From Meu-

t'hwana- to Shan-Hal-Kwaa.

day and at the performances during ^Washington. Jan. ia—The .monthly
the week while he is in training here

The Ohio statute makes it a felony

to be in training in the State for a

prize fight, and under this section

the opponents of the fight propose to

begin with the prosecution of Ruh-
lin, even to the extent of taking his

case before the grand jury, which is

now in session.

New York, Jan. ^2?—One Rnhlin
has concluded his training in the east

and left for Cincinnati, where he
will begin final preparations for his

fight with Jeffries, which is sched-

uled for February 15.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

linr«M|iilled Love tanned the
tempted Morder of Two Sis-

ters at Galena, 111.

At-

lited—Galena,

love was the cause of an attempted
murder, as a result of which Amelia
and Tillie Bergman, sisters, are at

ant, George Duerrstein, is being trac
ed with bloodhounds and a posse of
35 citizens, headed by Sheriff Horn-
rich, of Jo Daviess county.
The girls, aged 20 and 17, respect-

ively, are daughters of a widowed
mother whom they support, and the
capture of their assailant may result
in a lynching. Both are probably fa-
tally injuredLone- bei ng shot in-the-
head, while the other is shot in the
abdomen.
Duerrstein is a member of one of

Jo Daviess county4s-most prominent
and wealthy families, and had been
educated for the ministry.

Apparently Dead.
Upper Sandusky, 0., Jan. 12.—Mrs.

Cummings Cuever was taken sudden*
ly ill Thursday, and apparently died.
She remained in this condition for
some little time, her death being an-
nounced. She, however, rallied, and
is now feeling as well as before she
was pronounced dead.

To Be Appointed Llcntenant General
London, Jan. 12.—It is rumored

that, Sir William Butler will be ap-
pointed lieutenant general, corn*
mantling the troops in Canada, in suc-
cession to Lord William Frederick
Ernest Seymour.

Death of Gen. Lambert.
Paris, Jan. 11.—Gen. Lambert, sen-

ator for the department of Finisterre,
is dead, after a short illness. He
commanded in *he defense of the
mansion made famous by the battle
painter AIphonse"dc Neu'villeT hf'the
paintrng known as "The House of the
Lust Cartridges."

'itulluu itrts-aiMl Cuptured.
~

Home, Jan: A.-- A dispatch from
Keggio Di ( ijlubria anuouuets the ur-
rest of Sti j/ma'o Di Lorenzo, h coin-

oanlojj^pi-tu*' celefbr*- ' etl ltat.au bri-

London, Jan. 12.—The Daily Chron-
icle makes the following important
statement:
"From a trustworthy source we

learn that Lord Salisbury has agreed
to cede to Russia the railway from
Niu-Chwang to Shan-Hai-Kwan. It

is not known what compensation will

be received for the concession."
Leading financiers versed in Chi-

nese affairs, who were interviewed by
a representative of the Daily Mail,
appeared to think that, if the news
were correct, it indicated that Lord
Salisbury recognized the impossibili-

ty of preventing the partition of
China, and that Russia would get
the north and Great Britain the Yang
Tse valley.

The original prospectus of the rail-

way company stipulated that the
bondholders, mainly British, could
be bought out at any time at the rate

of £120 per £100 bond.
The Daily Chronicle, in an editorial

on the subject, taunts Lord Salisbury

with having made another "graceful

concession," because Great. Britain's

entanglements deprive her of the

strength to back np her diplomacy.

MONTHLY STATEMENT.

reach any conclusions regarding the
demands of the powers, it is impos-
sible to predict, but the Chinese will
resort to every effort to obtain the
best terms possible for their country.
The understanding here is that the
note will be signed without qualifica-
tion on the part of the Chinese, leav-

ing to'the negotiators the adjustment
of portions to which the court has
objected, including the razing of the
Taku forts, the continuance of the
legation guards in Peking, etc.

Peking, Jan. 14.—The joint note of
the^JOwers has finally been signed
by the Chinese peace commissioners.
Prince Ching signed Saturday and Li
Hung Chang, who is better, signed it

Sunday.
It is understood that the malady

from which Li Hung Chang is suffer-

ing is Bright's disease. He was feel-

ing worse Saturday, and therefore
postponed the affixing of his signa-
ture, but Prince thing was hopeful
that he would be able to sign Sun-
day, which proved to be the case.

Most of the envoys have received

the negotiations must be conducted
in Peking, on the ground that, for va-
rious reasons, other places suggested
would be objectionable. The Russians
say they will formally turn over the
railroad to the Germans immediately.
M. de Giers, the Russian minister, ob-
jects to the British attitude in refus-

ing to permit the Russians to distrib-

nte-rice-and wheat to-destitute Chi-
nese in the British section.

The Amoant of Domestic Products
•f the I'Blted States Exported

During: December.

statement of the exports of domes-
tie products of the United States, is

sued by the bureau of statistics,

shows that during the month of De-
cember, 1900, the exports by articles

were as follows, comparisons being
made with December, 1809:

Breadstuff's $24,323,665, increase $5,-

150,000; cattle and hogs $3,163,923, in-

crease $1,100,000; provisions $15,038,-

3W»r-deereaSe $a50(00©v—oottOh*v-$44,

15.'i,7S8, increase $18,322,000; mineral
^Hs-*5,187,693, decrease $350,000. For
the 12 months the aggregate was
$832,364.250. a net increase of $119.-

000,000.

NEW LOCOMOTIVES.

The Wnttatm Road Will Place Orders
For IS Powerful Passenger and

a» freight Engines.

Springfield, 111., Jan. 12.—The Wa-
bash railroad will next week place

ihe-point-oi-death, and their assail- ^^ for
„
1i?

' P^ngST-and 33 freight DRIFTING ICE FLOES.
engines. Six of the passenger engines
will be built to haul seven cars at a

sustained speed of 90 miles per hour
;md run 120 miles without stopping.

They will have driving wheels 79

inches' in diameter, cylinders 20 by 28,

tank-B with capacity for 6,000 gallons

of water and boilers with a working
pressure of 200 pounds of steam.

Coroner's Jury Holds the Members
of the Firm Criminally Respon-

New York, Jan. 12.—The coroner's

fary investigating the explosion in

the building occupied by the whole-
sale druggists, Tarrant <fc_ Co., re-

turned a verdict holding the members
of lhe~compdtfy"er1mlnally resporisi-

ble. . The firm members, Thomas N.
Main' and William G. D. Powers, were
ordered before^the jury to be admit-
ted in bail of $5,000 each pending the
action of the grand jury.

Ready- *• Bid For the Flbvht.

Dallas. Tex.. Jan. 12.—Dan Stuart
•ays hels ready to bid on the Jeffries-

kuhlin fight to a finish at Carson City
in May, in the event the fight can not
lake place in Cincinnati.

Will De Hade a Count.

London, Jan. 12.—M. De Witte. the
Russian minister of finance, will be
created a count at the Russian new
year, according lo a dispatch from
3t. Petersburg to the Daily Express,
in recognition of his services to. the
iMtrpfre;

A Demand For Danacei.
New York, Jan. 12.—Papersin a d«-~

numil for damages from the govern-
ner.i of Morocco in favor of Antonio
I'oyn, of this eity, an American citi-

-en, sre to be filed with the secretary
jf state, John Hay, next Monday,

hit two as they came out of the bank
door, one in the back and one in the
arm. He emptied his revolver from
a vantage point behind the shadow
of a telegraph pole, and all five men
shot In his direction a number of
times. Five bullet marks were left

in the pole.
The gang ran down Baltimore

A French force is reported to have _ntreet and made their escape out the
defeated a body of Boxers west of
Pao Ting Fa, killing 1,000.

Washington, Jan. 14.—The expecta-
tion here is that active negotiations
will begin at once. The negotiations
will be conducted by the ministers
now at Peking, on the part of the al-

lied powers, and by Li Hung Chang
and Prince Ching, representing the

West Virginia Central railroad track,

terrorizing the few persons they met
on the way by indiscriminate firing.

They probably numbered six persons,
armed with Winchesters and large re-,

volvers. They shot at the operator
of the West Virginia railroad as he
raised the window at the station, a
bullet ' crashing through the glass.

Chinese^ How- long it wffl- take-to
j They

-
alsO TthotTrt-nnother policeman.

Nothing was stolen from the bank.
Afterward the gang committed two
small robberies in South Cumberland.
They are still at large. The bank has
offered a reward of $250 and voted

$50 to Goss. •

Five -Persona Were Trampled
Death and About Two Score

Were Badly Injured.

tein, a cripple, has informed the

ord from their governments~thttt~|~police thnt^just a few minutes before^

t<he false cry of fire was raised a
young man accosted him at the foot

of the stairs leading to the hall and
advised him to get out of the way,
saying that there "Would be some-
thing doing in a minute."
The manager of the hall Sunday de-

clared his belief that the panic Satur-

day night and a similar, but less seri

FARMER MURDERED.

Ills Aa-ed Mother Was Brutally As-
saulted and the House Ran-

sacked From Top to Bottom.

Portland, Me., Jan. 14.—Thos. O.
Moshier. a farmer, aged 25, was mur-
dered, and his mother, Mrs. Rufus
Moshier, aged 72, was brutally as-
saulted at their home in Gorham Sat-
urday evening by two men who forced
an entrance into the Moshier resi-

dence with the evident intention of
robbery.

After completing their ghastly
ouuse,

taking what valuables they could find.

One of the men was a Negro.
About noon Sunday William Hands,

a Negro, wag arrested at. Srnrhoro^
In his possession were found a blood-
stained razor marked with Moshier's
name, $40 in money, consisting chiefly,

of bills which were also stained with
blood, and a watch. His hands and
clothing were soiled and bloody. The
•man-adm its having been at the Mo-

shier farm house and says he left his

companion in Portland.

Blockade of St. Johns Is Threat-
ened—They Are Already In

Sight of That Port.

St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 14.—Northern
ice floes drifting along the Atlantic

coast now threaten to blockade St.

Johns. They were already within
sight of this~port. T'be c<

slobs for coast settlements, was com-
pelled to abandon the voyage owing

barrier.

Incoming' vessels report that the
Hoes are sweeping outward toward
the track of the trans-Atlantic steam-
ers and are likely to reach the lati-

tude of Cape Race this wee):.

Chara-ed With Embesxlement.

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 14.—Walter
S. Rainey, cirucit court clerk of this

(Davidson) county, was arrested here
on a charge of embezzlement in office.

The warrant was issued upon applica-

tion of the Fidelity and Casualty In-

surance Co., of Baltimore, Md., which
is on Harney's bond for $10,000 re-

spectively in the First and Second cir-

cuit courts. He was admitted to ball

in the sum of $10,000.

—

Over a Hundred Drowned.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 14.—Oriental
advices say an overcrowded passen-

ger steamer plying on West river lost

her rudder and was carried by the

current on the rocks near Canton,
sinking in a few minutes. Of 500 pas-

sengers oft board 150 were drowned.

Death of Joseph Yntcs Paige.

Washington, Jan. 14.—Joseph Yates

Paige, for the past six years chief

clerk of the* controller of the cur-

rency, died Sunday morning of pnei-
monia. He was *ell known to tha

banking" interest* of the country.

PANIC IN A HALL.

to

About x.400 Attacked Zuurfonteia

and Kaalfontein Stations.

Bu ratters Cat the Wires Between.
Irene aad Ollfantsfontelu and

Blew Dp the Railway Line
Beyond Kaalfoatelu.

Chicago, Jan. 14.—Four persons

whff werw reported -missing Saturday
night after the '7>anle~tn the Twelfth
Street Turner hall, during which five

persons were trampled to denth, were
accounted for Sunday. Though there

were more than two score of persons

badly hurt, the list of dead was not
increased Sunday and it is thought
now that none of the injured will die.

In the Jewish quarter it was re-

peatedly asserted Satnrday night

and Sunday that the panic was start-

ed with malicious intent. Hugo Old-

Sunday from the purser of the North
jerman Lloyd steamship Koeln, which
had just arrived in port, that two pas-
sengers either jumped or fell over-
board from the vessel while on her
way to this port. It is believed that
they committed suicide. Edward Her-
mann und his wife Freda, 59 and 5ft

years old respectively, were on the
lists of the second cabin when the

ous stampede there a few- weeks pre-- TrtS€r TerT-Bremerhhven. ^They-saiif
avS n.aB<B m . t. .... t. 4 n •. 4< . . . 1 Illicit t L/t llltull t /ifvious, were started with the inteut of

injuring his building*

SERIES OF RIOTS.

Street Fights Between Colored and
White Men at Wichita, Kan.

Several Persons Wouaded.

Wichita, Kan., Jan. 14.—A series of

riots, which began in this city early

Sunday morning, ended Sunday even-

ing in a street fight between three

colored and three white men. More
than a dozen shots were exchanged
between Wiley Hchnell, a Texas Ne-
gro, and Cash Johnson, a white trunk
maker. Schnell was shot in the head,

- j. _ 1 .tvX* »i».i%t» urn »n uliJkt
iTTi vUniiriVII -WtlF* fiftt#t»

through the groin and his condition

is serious. A man named Herford
was slashed with a razor, and a young
man from the country had several

ribs broken. ~ The prlnclpar Negro
contestant fled, and a mob of 200

white men pursued and caught him.

Policemen hurried him into a wagon
and succeeded in escaping from the

mob. The result of the day's rioting

is 17 nrrenta. --

Several hoodlums who tossed a mo-
torrnan off a trolley car. breaking his

legs and ribs, started all the trouble

A strong force of police has been

posted and peace has reigned since

last evening.

The Vice Presldent-Klect Killed His

First Mountain Lion—Narrow
Escape of Dr. Webb.

Chicago, Jan. *4.—A special from
Meeker, ]QpI, t says: Gov. Koosavclt

Virginia, bound north with provi-
shQt h jB flm lnountuin lion Saturday
after following the animal for more
than two miles. The lion, which had

hpr inability to pe_netratc the teg; Tfê iydcoTiiprang from his perch to-
•ruif - _ . —

ward the party and narrowly escaped

striking Dr. Webb, one of Gov. Roose-

velt's hosts. The governor fired at

the animal, hitting him fairly while

-tn-tlie air, anil saving Dr. Webb from

probable serious Injury, -

Left For Ecuador.

Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 14.—Thirty-

six men left here Sunday for Ecua-

dor to serve as foremen, timekeepers,

etc., for the James McDonald Con-

tracting Co. in building .100 miles_qf

railway from Guayaquil to Quito,

over the Andes mountains. Mr. Mc-

Donald says he now has at work
5.000 Jamaicans and expects to take

5,000 more men, mainly Italians, to

work on the contract.

The Mosquito First.

Kamflton, Bermuda, Jan. 14.—The
United States war vessels Annapolis,

Frolic. Wompatuck and Piscataqua,

constituting the mosquito fleet, which

arrived here January 2, sailed at 0:30

Sunday. The. officers say they were

charmed with their visit.

Fishermen Perish in a Storm. ^ _

Yokohama, Jan. 14.— It is officially

reported that four hundred fishermen

are missing and that they are sup-

posed to huve perished In a storm on

Januury 10 that occurred off the west

const.

London, Jan. 14.—The war officehaa
received the following dispatch from
Lord Kitchener:

'•Pretoria, Sunday, Jan. 13.—About
1,400 Boers crossed the line, attack-
ing both Zuurfontein and Kaalfon-
tein stations, but were driven off.

They are being pursued by a cavalry
brigade."

Lord Kitchener reports also several
skirmishes at different points, with
trifling British losses, and adds: -

"Three agents of the pence com-
missioners were taken as prisoners to
De Wet's laager, near Liudley, Janu-
ary 10. One. who was a British sub-
ject, was flogged and then shot. The.
other two, burghers, were flogged by
De Wet's orders."
~ Pretoria, Saturday,. Jan. 12.—Last
night the Boers cut the wires be-
tween Irene und Olifantstein stations.
Early this morning 800 Boers under
Comniandunt Beyer, invested' Kaal-
fontein station. A hot rifle fire and
shell fire, with two field pieces and a
Maxim, was maintained for six hours.
An armored traiu and reinforcements
were sent from Pretoria, but before
they had arrived upon the scene the
garrison had driven eff the Boers,
who retired unmolested with a trans-
port train half a mile long. The
Boers blew np the line beyond Kaal-
fontein, compelling the mail train to
return here. It is supposed their ob-
ject was to obtain supplies, a great
quantity of which is stored at Kaal-
fontein. The British had no casual-1

ties.

TWO PASSENGERS MISSING.

tt Is Believed They Either Jumped
or Fell Overboard From the

Steamship Koeln.

New York, Jan. 14.—It was learned

4

tbey were on their way to Chicago,
where they have relatives. They had
ippeared despondent and had little to

*ay to their fellow travelers.

They were last seen on deck on Jan-
iary 37 When they were missed some
time later a thorough search was
rrnide but no trace of"them Collicl be~
found.

THEBIG OIL WELL.

Thousands of People Visited tho
Gusher Near Beaumont, Tex.—

Special Trains Bun.

Beaumont, Tex., Jan. 14.—Thou-
sands of people visited the immense
oTTwgn"Tiegr 'Ih la city '8niiduy:~rmirgzi-
Sabine & East Texas railroad . ran
passengers train tttond from the well

every two hours during the day, and
of five coaches was crowd-

ed with people. So far the flow of
oil has not been got under control.

The amount of oil that is going to

waste is enormous. The well has been
flowing three days, and it is estimat-

ed that 60,000 barrels of oil is on the

prnlrle.^ ; —
There are , already several large

syndicates for developing oil fields

formed, and mony others are in pro-

cess of formation.

f

DEAD WHEN PICKED UP.

Cnpt. Dippold, One of the Oldest and
Best Known Miver Cuptalns,

Killed By a Train.

Pittsburgh. Fa., Jan. 14.—Capt.

John Dippold, one of the oldest and
best known river captains , was in-

stantly killed Sunday while standing

on- the railroad track at Baden, his

home, watching the coal boats going
down the Ohio river. He was so in-

terested In the boats that he failed to

hear a train which cuine along and
struck him. He wus dead when
picked np.

'

Two Lives Lost In FJre.

Madrid, Jan. 14.—The Are which
broke but nt an early hour Sunday
morning in Mucientes, province of

Volladolid, and which for a tiniw

threatened half the town with an*

struct ion, has been extinguished. No
great damage was done apart from
the loss of two lives.

Hospital ship Mnlne.

London, Jan. 14.—The American
hospital ship Maine has arrived at

Southampton with invalids from
Chi

Bishop Potter Named For Mayor.

New York, Jnu. 14.—There is talk

of Bishop Henry C. Potter for mayor.
A movement !s on foot among promi-
nent republicans to induce the dis-

tingulshcd-prcinte to allow his name
to be used at the next municipal elec-

tion.—--— .—=—

—

Scalded to Death.

Hartford City. Ind., Jan. 14.—Whl'e
pluyhig on the floor the 18-montlis-

old child of Mr. and .Mrs. Alexis An-
dre fell into a tub of boiling Hot
water used by the' mother in scrub-

bina- and Was scalded to death.

*ft

m ananas aual



FOB GOD'S CHILDfiEN.
*

A Warm Welcome Awaits Those
Who Faithfully Serve Him.

.. ,

Dr.. Tilmaif Telia What the True
DLacIpI* «f Cfarl.t Mar K spirt

la the Next World — Re-
ward of Self-Sacrlflce.

(Copyright, 1W0. by i^oute Klopach, N. Y.)

In a very novel way Dr. Ta'.mage In
this discourse describes, what may be
expected in the next world by those
who here bend all their energies in
the right direction; text, II Peter
i, 11; "For so an entrance shall be
ministered unto you abundantly." •

Different styles of welcome at the
gate of Heaven are here suggested.
We all hope to enter that supernal
•capital through the grace that Is

ready to save even the chief of sin-
ners. But not now. Xo man healthy
of body and mind want* to go now.
The man who hurls himself out_of
thi9 life is either un agnostic or is

demented or finds lift- insufferable
and does not cure where he lands.
This is the best world we ever got

"got into, and We want to stay here
as long as God will let us stay. Hut
when the last page of the volume of
our earthly life is ended we want en-
rollment in Heavenly citizenship. We
want to get in easily. We do not
Want to be challenged at the gate and
asked to show our passports. We do
not want the gatekeeper in doubt as
to whether we. ought to go in at all.

We do not want to be kept in the
portico of the temple until consulta-
tion is made as to where we came
from and who we are and whether
it is safe to admit us. lest we be a
discord in the eternal harmonics cr
lower the spirit of Heavenly worship.
When the apostle Peter in the text
addresses the people: "For so an en-
trance shall be administered unto
you abundantly," he implies that
sonie wilL-flad admission info Heaven
easy, rapturous and aeclamatory,
while others will have to squeeze
through the gate of Heaven, if they
get in at all. They will arrive anx-
ious and, excited and apprehensive and
wondering whether it will be "Come!"
;jQC_"aoI" The Bible speaks, of such
person* aa "scarcely saved," and in
another place as "'saved as by fire,"

find in another -place as escaped "by
the skin of the teeth."

Carrying out the suggestion of my
text, I jiropo.se to show you whet
classes of Christians will get into
Heaven with a hard push and those
who will bound in amid salututiona
infinite. In the first class I put that

who gels Into the—kingdom Of
God at the close- of a life all given
to worldlinesa and sin. Years ago he
made the resolution that he would
serve himself and serve the world un-
til body, mind and soul were exhaust-
ed and then, just before going out of
this life, would seek God and pre-
pare to enter Heaven. He carries out
his resolution. He genuinely repents
the last day or the last hour or the
last minute of his life. He takes the
last seat in the last car of the last
train bound Heavenward. His re-
leased and immortal spirit ascends.
Not one wing bears down toward him
with a welcome. No sign of gladness
at his arrival. Xone there obligated
to him for kindness oone or alms das-
tribnted or spiritual help ..Imiim,

hallelujah cactus, accompanied by
harpers on their harps and trumpet-
era ea' their -triimpetiri ""Worthy 's

th« Lamb that was slain to receive
blessing and rlchea and honor and
glory and power!"

The bigot ascends with Jolt enough
grace to save him. As he. comes up
to the shining gate he sees standing
inside of it some whom he used to
meet every Sunday mornfng on the
street going to some other church of
some other denomination, and he
cries out: "Are you there?" 1 never
expected to see yon ip auch a glorious
place. You were all wrong in your
relig io us theories on earth and—fir

your form of church government,
How did you, .get in?" "Saved by
grace," is fine Heavenly reply. "Saved
by grace!** The bigot is embarrassed
and feels for his creed and his cate-
chism, and, lo, they were left on the
banks of the River Jordan aa he
passed through, and he cries out:
'1 think I will have to enter on the
same terms. Saved by grace! Saved
by grace!"

Again, the penurious Christian will
not have an abundant entrance. Per-
haps he was not converted until all his
habits of tight-fistedness were fixed
beyond recovery. The people who are
generous were taught to be generous
in childhood. You can tell from the
way the boy divides the apple what his

characteristics for generosity or mean-
ness will be for the next 80 years, if he
lives so long. If he eat it all himself
while others look wistfully on, he will
be a Shylock; if he give half of it to
some one who has no apple, he will be
an ordinarily generous man; if he give
three-fourths of it to another he will
be a Baron Hirsch or a George Pea-
body.

For 30 years this man has been prac-
ticing an economy which prided itself
on never passing a pin without picking
it up, and if he responded at all in
church would put on the collection
plate so insignificant a coin that he
held, his hand over it so that no one
could discover the smaHnese of the
denomination. Somewhere in the fif-

ties or sixties of his life, during a re-
vival of religion, he became a Chris-
tian. He is very much changed in
most respects, but his all-absorbing ac-
quisitiveness still influences him. To
extract from him a gift for an orphan-
age or a church or a poor woman who
has just been burned out4s-an achieve-
ment. You and Titnow very good men,
their Christian character beyond dis-
pute, and yet they are pronounced by
all as penurious, and tUey know it

themselves and pray against it. We
all have our bad habits, and yet expect
to get to Heaven, and this skinflint has
his mighty temptation. The passion
of avarice well illustrated its strength
when in one Of the houses of exhumed

consecrated wealth,- They are rni*It»-

plying by the day and hour-—people
who feel themselves tue Lord's stew-
ards, and from their opulence the)
are making a distribution which
pleases the Heavens. The check-
book in the office drawer of that
man has on it* stubs a story of be-
neficence clear up into the sublime.
In alt the found of the world's suf-

fering and ignorance and woe you
cannot mention one worthy object
to which that prosperous and good

Fim-sixTH cores.
Seconal Session.

man hn» not made contribution. He, been stricken out of_ the bill , by the
is no? irritated, as many are, by so- house. For nearly five hours the sen-

ate discussed the committee amend-licitations for alma. In some poor
wonnfh in thin sbawIrirotdtngTnTier
arras a child with rheum in its eyes,
this good man sees the Christ who
said: "Inasmuch aa ye have done it

unto one of the leaat of these, ye have
done it unto roe."

Well, this man of consecrated afflu-

ence is about to go out of this world.
He feels tn brain and nerve the strain
of the c:irly struggles by which he
won his fortune, and at 03 or 70 years
collapses under the exhaustions of
the twenties and thirties of his life-

time. When the morning pupers an-
nounce that he is gone, there is ex-
citement not only on the .avenues
where the mansions stand, but all

through the hospitals and asylums
and the homes of those who will

henceforth have no helper. But the
excitement of sadness on earth is a
very tame affair compared with the
excitement of gladness in Heaven.
The guardian angel of that good
man's life swept by his dying pillow
the night before, and on swift wing
upward announced that in a few
houra he would arrive, and there is a
mighty stir in Heaven "He .comes!"
cries seraph to seraph. The King's
heralds are at the gate to say:
"Come, ye blessed," and souls who
were saved through the churches that
good man supported and hundreds
who went up after being by him
helped in their earthly struggle will
come down off their thrones and out
of their pnlnces and through the
streets to hail him into the land which
they reached some time before
through his Christian philanthropy.
"Why. that is the man who, when I

was a-hungered, gave me bread!"
"Why, that is the man," says another,
"who encouraged Tne when I was in
the hard struggle of business life!"

"vYby, that is the man." says another,
"who paid mj—rent when I had noth-
ing with which to pay!" "Why. that
1* the man through whose mission-
ary spirit I heard the Gospel call in
Bombay!" "Why, that is the man,"
says another, "who helped send the
Gospel of Christ to tne aborigines of
America and caused me to exchange
the war whoop- of the savage for the
song of Christian deliverance!"

Washington, Jan. 9.—Senate—Dur-
ing the legislative" session of Tuesday
the senate had under consideration
the much mooted canteen question in
connection with the army reorganiza-
tion bill. The senate committee in
effect restored the provision for a
post exchange, or canteen, which had

drfU&

i STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS.
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IN LARUE COUNTY.

ment, Imt a vote-npon the proposition
is not yet in sight.

Tne Mnrrfaire Record Shows When
Abraham Lincoln'. Father and

Mother Were Married.

Pompeii-.wa» found- the-skeleton of a
''st«"^ back," commands the gate- ory.

House— By a vote of 16.1 to 102 the
bouse Tuesday accepted the reappor-
tionment plan proposed by the Bur-
leigh bill, which increases the mem-
bership of the house during the next
decade to 386. Under the bill as pass-
ed no state loses a representative and

,

th«r following make gains: Illinois.
1

New York and Texas, three each:
Minnesota, Xew Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania, two each, and Arkansas. Cali-
fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Flori-
Ja. Louisiana, Massachusetts, Missis-
sippi, Missouri, Xorth Carolina, North
Dakota, Washington. West Virginia
and Wisconsin, one each.
Washington, Jan. 10.—Senate—

T

fag
army canteen is to l>e altolished. as
tli'- senate Wednesday, by a very de-
cisive vote, concurred in the house
provision relative to the army can-
teen. Only 13 votes could be mus-
tered in the senate in favor of I he
canteen to 34 against it. As the sec-
tion now stands In the bill it reads n.s

follows: "The sale or dealing in
beer, wine or any intoxicating liquors
by any person in any post exchange
or canteen or army transport, or
upon any premises used for militarv
purposes by the United Stutes, is

hereby prohibited. The secretary of
wnr is hereby directed to carry 4he^
provisions of this section into full
force and effect."
House—The river nnd harbor bill

was discussed all day Wednesday, but
no action was taken.
Washington, Jan. 11.—Senate—Con-

siderable progress was made by the
senate with the army reorganization
bill, but the final vote upon the meas
ure still seems fur off. Thursday*?
proceedings were characterized bj
several sharp colloquies, some oi
them decidedly personal. The amend-
ment providing for the appointment
of Gens. James II. Wilson, Fitzhugb
Lee and Shatter to be made major
generals of the regular army, and
retired, precipitated an extended and,
on the pari of Mr. Pettigrew. a bitter
debate. The amendments prevailed,
however, despite the opposition.
House—The general debate on the

river and harbor bill continued in the
house Thursday until 4 o'clock, when
the death of Representative Clarke
(N. Hr^waa-annonnced, and the house
adjourned out of respect to his mem-

Hodgenvilie, Ky., Jan. 11.—It can
not be doubted that this (La Rne)
county is the birthplace of Abraham
Lincoln, but Washington county, ad-
joining La Hue, is entitled to some
distinction. Lincoln's father and
mother were married in that county

S. us" the fol low ing cer-
tificate, filed in the county clerk's of-
fice, shows:
'I do hereby certify that the fol-

lowing is a list of marriages solemn-
ized by me, the subscriber, since the
-Tith of April, 1806, with the date
thereof: Thomas Lincoln and Xancy
Hanks, June 12, 1800. Given under
my hand this 23d day of April 1S07.

"Jesse Head, I). M. E. Church."
The record is given with about 20

others. Jesse Head was one of the
pioneer Methodist ministers of Ken-
tucky. A number of historians state
that the marriage of Thomas Lincoln
to Xancy Hanks occurred on June 12,
1H09.

PYTHIAN ORPHANS.

An Kffort Being- Made Br the Mrn.
ber» of the Order to Raise Panda

to Bnlld an Anylam.

FATALLY SHOT.

The Old Qnarrel Wax Renewed.
the Look Tender Received

a Mortal Wound.

ind

keeper of Heaven, "all ye throngs re
deemed through this man's in.stru

mentalities! Make way for him to the
feet of the King, where he will cast
his crown, and then make way for
him to the throne, where he shall
reign forever and ever!" Xow, that
is what I call an abundant entrance.
You see, it is not necessary to be a
failure on earth in order to be a suc-
cess in Heaven.
But I promise that all those who

have lived for others and been truly
Christian, whether on a large or a
small scale, will have illustrious in-

troduction into the imported gateway.
Here nnd there in some large family.

4>

tered. He will find some place to
stay. Jxu&I-dfl not envy that, man his
Heaven. Ho got in. but it' was not
an abundant entrance.
Sometimes in our pulpits we give

a wrong turn to the story of the
dying thief to ' whom Christ said:
* ihis day shslt thou be with me In
Paradise." We ought to admire the
mercy of Christ that pardoned him in
the last hour, but do not let us ad-
mire the dying thief. "When he was
arrested, I think his pockets were foil
o f stolen coin, and the eont h e had
dn his back was "not his own. He
stole right on until he was arrested
for his crimes. He repented, and
through great mercy arose to Tnra-
dise, but he was no exomple to fol-
low. What a gigantic meanness to
devote the wondrous equipment of
brain and nerve and muscle nnd bone
with which we are endowed, these
miracles of sight, and hearing and
speech, to purposes,unworthy or pro-
fane, and then, through hasty Tepenrr fast, dlnne:
ance at -Oh* -last, enter Heaven!
Cheating God all one's lifetime and
then taking advantage of a bankrupt
law and made free of all ..abilities.
I should think that some men would

man who was trying to escape with CO
coins and a silver saucepan. For those
valuables he dared the ashes and
Seoria of Vesuvius which overwhelmed
him, and many a good man has been
held mightily by avarice.

. Rut th a t brings me to the other
thought of my text, that there are
those who will, when they leave this
life, bound into Heaven amid saluta-
tions infinite. "For so an entrance
shall be administered unto you abun-
dantly." Such exultant admission will
await those who enter Heaven after
on earth living-a life for others and
without reference to conspieuity. On
the banks of the Ohio or the Tuscaloosa" _
or the Androscoggin is a large family. • J™

Me alL ^tractive daughter who
all of whom have hern rarJfully^nd^f!!!!°

eg »«"•*« that ^ ""J *>«

In the- earlierreligiously reared
stages of that family there were many
privations. The mother of the house-
hold never had any amusements. Per-
haps once
play was enacted in the neighboring
schoolhouse or a squawking concert ia
the town hall, and that was all the di-
version afforded for the winter season.
I asked the manager of an insane asy-
lum in Kentucky: "From whatclassof
persons do ynu get most of your pa-
tients?" and he said: "From farmers'
wives." I asked the same question nf

enrr of-father and mother iti old days.
This is not an abstraction. I have
known such. You have probably
known such. There are in this world

be ashamed to enter Heaven or would
prefer some medium -place in the wide
universe where the palaces are not
so effulgent and the trees bear not
more than six instead of t welve man -

rrer of frultsThd the social life Is not
so exalted.

Again, the bigot will not have whnt
my text calls an abundant entrance.
He has his bedwarfed opinion us to
what all must believe and do In order
to gain celestial residence. He has his
creed TTT ©fie pocket and his catechism
In another pocket, and it may be a
irood creed and a goou catechism, but
he uses them as sharp swords against
those who will not accept his theories
You must be baptised In his way or
come to him through apostolic succes-
sion or be fbreordainci. of eternity or
you are In an awful way. He shrivels
op and shrivels up nnd becomes more
splenetic until the time of his depar-
ture is at hand. He has enough of
the salt of grace to save him. but his
entrance into Heaven will he tome-

the manager of un insane asylum in
Pennsylvania, and the same question
of the manager of an insane asylum in
Massachusetts, and got the same reply

:

"We have on our rolls for treatment
more fanners' wives than-" persons
coming from any other class." That
answer will be a surprise to some; it
vvas no surprise to me. The elmple rea-
son is. farmers' wives as a general
thing have n< diversion. It is break-

ing, Scour-
-JBjfr scrubbing, knitting," men ding,
year in and year out. "That mother is

the milliner, the mantua maker, the
nurse, the doctor, the accountant of
the whole family. She plans the ward-
robe of spring, of summer, of autumn,
-of- winter, ctrrHngr'fittirigrctnEpIeting
garments, out of which the children
soon grow and must have something
else. The newspaper does not fioint* <ir

,

<

If coming, there is no time to read it

No selection of good books. The neigh-
bors calling iu are full of the same
grinding routine. Xo wonder so many
of them go into dementia!
Now, the mother of whom I speak as

living on the banks of that river in
Ohio or Alabama or Maine has gone
through all the drudgery mentioned,
and her children have turned out well,
good and useful men and women, orna-
ments of society, pillars In the house
of God, and that whole familj-, after
the years have passed by and their
work is done, will meet in the Heaven-
ly country. Frour'such a family some
will certainly have preceded her. and
the time of her expected arrival will be
a nnounced to all the members of that
family already glorified nnd to the old
enrthly neighbors vvho put dowjytheit-

womanly souls as*big as that. They
cheerfully endure the whimsicalities
and querulousness which sometimes
characterize the aged, and watch
nights when pneumonia is threatened,
and are eyes to the blind, and sit in

close rooms lest the septugenarian be
chilled and count out the right number
of drops at the right time. The mother
of a little child has her hands full, but
the daughtervvho stays "home to take
care of an aged father or mother has
her hands just as full.

Whale I thus discourse I am aware
that some have not taken the first step
toward Heaven, and they feel like Jacob
Strawn, who took some ministers of
the gospel on the top of his house to
show his farms, reaching In every di-

rection as far as eye could see. He
was asked how many acres he owned
and he replied 40,000. "How much is it

worth per acre?" was asked, and he re-

plied: "Fifty dollars at least." "Then,"
said the minister, "you are worth $2.-

000.000." "Yes," said Strawn, "and I

made it all myself." Then the minister
said: "You have shown me these vast
earth lj- possessions, and now will

look up yonder (pointing to the heav-
ens)—how much-do you own up there?"
And Strawn answered with tears in his

Washington, Jan. 12.—Senate—Mr.
Bacon (Ga.) made a vigorous attack
on that portion of the army reorgan-
ization bill which confers upon the
president discretionary power to in-
crease the strength of the army to
the maximum limit fixed by the bill.
An amendment opening the way to
the appointment of volunteer officers
to grades as high as that of captain
in the regular establishment was
adopted. Just before adjournment
Mr. Carter (Mont.) called up the bill
apportioning the representatives of
the United States among the several
states. Without debate it vvas passed
precisely as it came from the Jhouse.
It now goes to the president for his
signature.
House—Not since the 51st congress

baa_ the house passed as many privet"

Xicholasville, Ky., Jan. 12.—Mark
Spence, master lock tender of Ken-
tucky river lock Xo. 7, at Hillebridge,
was shot and mortally wounded Fri-
day afternoon, about 3 o'clock, by Joe
Xoel. The shooting was the result
of an old-tfwawel. which occurred last
spring, Spence having, it is claimed,
at that time, abused Noel's, wife.
List week Spence came to Xicholas-
ville, and after getting drunk, went
back to the lock, renewed the quarrel,
nnd threatened to kill XoeL Friday
afternoon when they met Spence
started for his gun when Noel shot
him. the ball passing through the
abdomen.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 11.—At the
meeting of Phantom lodge, Xa. 15.
Knights of Pythias, it was decided to
make an effort to have the Pythian
orphan asylum located here.
About a year agto Past Grand Chan-

cellor A. C. Green, at Henderson, be-
gtttr the movement for^n~endowment

~

fund for the establishment of such
an asylum. It is estimated that by
the end of the present year the 6,700
members of the order in Kentucky
will have raised a fund of $800,000.
There are about 300 Pythian orphans
in the state, and the need for a home
for them is great. Past Grand Chan-
cellor W. C. Quinby. of Dayton, Ky..
is chairman of the board of controL
which has charge of the movement.
Winchester has offered $10,000 and
ten acres of land. Just what Lexing-
ton will offer has not been deter-
mined.

THE TENTH TRAGEDY.

Polieeman Plred on the Man Who
Wanted to Releaae a Prlaoner

—The Shot Waa Fatal.

GREAT rXCITEMENT.

Oil Found on the Land of the Knox
Cient Coal Co., at 11a rboa r-

vlllo. Kentucky.

pension bills at a single sitting as it
did Friday. In all 170 special pension
bills were passed at Friday's session.
The most important was one to in-
crease the pension of Gen. Americas-!
VTftice from $36 to $100. The seuate
had passed a bill to increase his pen-
sion to $60, and the house raised it to
$100.

Jan. 12.—The
Knox Gem Coal Co. has found oil on
its land at this place, but in what
quantity it can not be learned. The
board of directors are on their way
here, and a meeting will be held Sat-
urady. Men have been taking leases
for them for several days, and they
now have leases 6n several thousand
acres of . land* around - Harboursville.

Great excitement prevails^ and several
other companies are also here trying
to get leases near the Knox Gem
Coal Co.'s land.

g; Ky., Jan. 12.—Marion
Grixley. aged 50, a policeman, ot
Stonega, killed George Cooper, 31, a
laborer. Grixley had arrested a col-
ored man on a minor charge, and
Etarted to the "lock-up" with hin»
when he met Cooper on the street.
Cooper demanded the release of the
prisoner, which Grixley failed to
heed. Cooper ,<aid. "Kelease him or
I'll kill you." Pulling his revolver
quicker than a flash, Grixley fired a
ball through Cooper's heart. During
the fight (irixley made his escape, but
Grixley later arrested him a mile
lima. town. This in the tenth trag-
edy at Stonega within 30 days.

DYING TRAMP.

Reported That He Confessed to the
Mnrilt-r of Mm. Will Grea-K at

St in-Kin Three Years Ago,

Dote Will De Extended.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 12,^-The board

of directors of the new Louisville

jockey club will hold a meeting on
January 26. The purpose of themeet-
ing is

- said ~tu be the reconslntptio i i

of the dates thready claimed. It is

generally believed that the date of
the spring meeting will be changed
from April 2!>, as originally set, to

thlnj-worih watching: -^h^tYolFey ^OlIs^TTTtXrVoon^r'thr.n fTp did. and
want with him in Heaven, where they
have-ail gone into-ptpmnl catholicity,
one grand commingling of Methodists
and Baptists and JCpiseopallans nnd
fcutherans and CongregBtlonallsts and
Presbyterin us and a score of other da*
nominations just as good as any' I
have mentioned? Tlwy all join In the

the'wlll have the warmest kind of home
rowing. """*

:

There is another kind of spirit who
will have radiant admission to the
upper dom'nion. There is a fact

eyes: "Oh, I am afraid I am poor up
there." Alas, how many there are who
have acquired all earthly prosperities
and advantages, but have no treasures
in Heaven! They are poor up there.

But I am to-day chiefly addressing
those who are started for Heaven sad
would have them know that while we
are apt to speak of a Lanphier. the
founder of Fulton street prsyer meet-
ings, as having an abundant entrance;
and Alfred Cookman. the flaming evan-
gelist, as having an abundant en-
trance; and Thomas Welch and Fletch-
er, the Kmnou* preachers of t*«- U«k»-
pel, as having an abundant .it.,

and John Itogera and Latimer a.
Ridley ascending, like Klijah la a
chariot of fire, as faring un aSiiadam
entrance, you tlao. If yon k»%e ami

Washington. Jan. 14.—Senate—Xo
legislative business of importance was
transacted by the senate Sat unlay.
The session was devoted to services
held in memory of the late Senator
Cushman K. Davis, * o f Minnesota.
Mrs. Davis, accompanied by some
friends, was in the executive gallery
of the senate.
House—The house devoted Satur-

day to a continuation of the debate
upon the river and harbor appropria-
tion bill, which was interrupted Fri-
day by private bill day. The main
feature waR an elaborate speech by
Mr. Cntchings (Miss.) in defense of
the improvement of the .Lower Mis-
sissippi river. Mr. Boering (Ky.)
tmidc~ un earnest plea for an"appro-
printion for the I'pper Cumberland
rTvcr, which, notwithstanding it had
been surveyed and declared naviga-
ble, had been ignored by the commit-
tee in making up its bill.

>NiUMQMIA^___

May 2. while the length of the meet-
ing will be extended from 15 to 13
days.

Rr. Adm. Thoa. F. Phelpa. of Wash-
Inaton, Snocnmhi to the Diaeane

la a New York Hospital.

New York, Jan. 11.—Rr. Adm. Thos.
-JTThelpn, of Washington. D. C, died
at the Xew York hospital Thursday
night of pneumonia. He was taken
to the hospital only Wednesday from
th? hotel where he was stopping. He
had come to this city together with
Miss X. K. Adams, Mrs. T. K. Mason,
M. Mason and Mrs. J. A. Adams to
be with Mm.. Phelps, who has been
akk at the New York hospital for the
pant three weeks.

Marshal Vawttr Raalarna.

Weaamgton. Jan. 10.— C. L. Vuw-
r. Ike I'nlted States marshal at

Noijm- Alaska, has sent his resigua-

^_' ttfm to the president. He is from

Whether It be applauded or unknown.
will have, when your work on earth i>

ended and you are enMed to come rp
higher, an easy, a blissful, an enrap-
turing, an abundant entrance.

Though the Hawaiian delegate la
rogn
'ft ws

to-day there are men and women ot\ iriae.

which ought to have moat emphatic congress has no Tote in the hou
pronouncement. All over the werld I draws $8,000 mileage as a consolation

iaglon, has been
the vacancy.

recommended for

Distributed Ratloua of Rice.

St. Petersburg, .lau. 10.—The Rus-
sians in the province of Chi Li, ac-

cording to a dispatch from Peking
dated Monday, distributed 10,000 ra-
tions of rice in behalf of Emperor
Nicholas.

The Body Reeovered.

Lexington, Ky.. Jan. 11.—Advicen
received by (apt. R. H. Fitzhugh on
Thursday announced the recovery of

the body of his son, R. H. Fitzhugh,
jr., who was hnried by a snowslide
near Rampart, Alaska, in November.
The remains will be brought here.
Fitzhugh vvas a civil engineer of Bir»

minghnni. Ala., and Evanston, 111., be-

fore going to Alaska for Chicago
prospectors.

~\JLeft Hfr Unaband.
Princeton, Ky., Jan. 10.—Tarvins

Hopkins, an old Trigg county farm-
er, discovered that ma young w ife

hadTdesefted hfrnTTor bis son,IBtttafv
temptcJLlo .shoot the boy. The son
in defense struck his father on the
head with a hoe, seriously injuring
him. The girl w'ife denounced her
aged husband, whom she married and
then left with her stepson.

ltearo Vicltator Arrested.

Madisonville, Ky., Jan. 12.—Charles
Williams, alias Plackrhaa, a Negro
agitator and mine worker from Illi-

nois, was arrested here, charged with^
carrying a concealed and deadly
weapon and with assaulting a Negro
preacher who is known to be a non-
union sympathiser. He was released
on bond.'

Paaaed Half-Centnry Mark.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 11.—Col. Mil-

ion Young, master of MoGrathiana
stud, celebrated the fiftieth anniver-
sary of hia birth Thursday. He was
given a swell dinner' by some of his
friends at the Union club,

Died tn Agony.
Henderson, Ky., Jan. 12.—Miss Inez

Sturgis, Ky., Jan. 10.—It I

here that a tramp that died at Hen>
derson, Ky., confessed to murdering
Mrs. Will Gregg three years ago and'
throwing her body into a well. Re-
ports were circulated that Mrs.
Griggs committed suicide. The
tramp, who is said to have made hia
dying statement to a notary at Hen-
derson,sa id he killed Mrs., Gregg be-
cause she refused to give him a break-
fast.

Will Receive a Sen- Trial.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 10.—The court
of appeals Wednesday granted a re-

hearing in the case of Wallace Biah-./

op. uuder sentence of death at Cov-
ington for the.-mnrder of a tramp
anil the subsequent killing of Poljde-

man McQuery, while defying arrest
at the Lndlovv Lagoon. The case was
a thrmed in December, but-rehearing
is granted on the ground that the.

iury should have been instructed on
the law of manslaughter as welt aa
murder. Bishop was a tramp. Hia
family are respectable people, for-

merly of Illinois, bat now living in

.

St. Louis.

Lived In Three Centnrlea.

Albany, Ky., Jan. 11.—Mrs. Eliza-

beth Perrigan, of this county, will

celebrated her 104th birthday Friday,
January 11. She was born in Sulli-

van county, Tennessee, ~rn "ITOTl «aA~—
has lived in three centuries and un-
der ^very president of the United
States.

Henry llnllnm Dead.
Washington; Jan. lo.-=Henry Hal-

lam, aged 59. an attorney here, died
of cancer. He was once clerk of tho
Kenton county (Ky.) circuit court.

Hia brother. Theodore. Hallani, of
k. ov ingtoo. was nt^t h*»- 'oetiside. i ho
remains will be shipped to Covington
Jor burial.

taw
Greenup, Ky., Jaa. 12.—It developa

that the man killed on the railroad
near here was William Walker, a
Partner living near vVurtland. A rela-

tive was killed by a train on the same
spot two ears ago.

Stubborn Unto Death.

Paducab, Ky„ Jan. 12.—H. B. Car-
per, sr., a wealthy horse dealer, who .

fiTqpite eccentric took sick ten days
ago with pneumonia and flatly re-

fused to allow pfcysicians to attend
him. He died Friday.

Cheaanlt Sold Trotter*.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 11.—State In-

surance Commission**- John li. Che*
nault sold his trotter, Joe Watts,

Thursday, to Charles Donnelly, of
Pittsburgh, for $2,750. Watts won
several races lust suittraer.

To Hear < hlun » Case.

Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 11.—The court

of appeals has entered an order set-Culver, daughter of Jesse Culver, of
Corydon. about daylight arose from

| ting the cose of County Clerk Uaudn
her bed and drank carbolic acid. Just I (hinn, of Lexington; for hearing on
aa she fell she said: "I have hilled *r>bi ua ry 13.

uiyseJf." She died in great agony.
She had many times threatened to
fake her life Xo cause is known.

Poonder at Derea Colleate Dead.
Herea Depot, Ky., .tan. Hk—John 0.

Fee, aged 63, the venerable founder
of the iierea college and a noted abo-
litionist.. Friday evening lay down and
as wafted into the great beyond.

Breckinridge filed a suit to oust

Chinn because of an alleged shortu^e

of $10,000 in his accounts. ~

MaJ. Tuona:u» lutiirovir.a.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 11.—The con-

dition of Maj. B. U. Thomas, th*- not-

ed breeder, wab greatly iuipruved.

Thursday, and his physician says kaV

rill recover

X.
fak

,..;, i -.
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In presenting: D. M. Snyder as
a candidate for -Superintendent,
last week, the Rcordbr failed to
state that he served one term as
School Commissioner under the
old dispensation, being elected by
the justices of the peace, and
made a good officer.

Another candidate has enter-
ed the race for Sheriff, M. C.
Carroll, of Beaver. He made a
good race for the nomination
four rears ago, and being a
faithful Democrat, and a clever
and competent gentleman, lie

goes into the fight with a strong
following.

The indications are there will
be quite a number of Democratic
candidates for United States Sen-
ator when the Kentucky Legis-
lature meets next winter, and
matters will be considerably com-
plicated. McCreary and Cantrill
are the favorites in this part of
the State, but which will be the
most popular time will develop.

• »
Jambs Setters, a clever man

and a good Democrat, of the
Bellevue precinct, comes before
the Democrats of the county, this
week, seeking the nomination for

Assessor. He is qualified to make
a good official, and should he be-
come the Assessor, his friends
will have no cause to regret hav-
ing given him their heerty sup-
port and landing him a winner.

The Postmaster-General has re*

cently concluded parcels post ar-

rangements with four more for-

eign countries, whereby packages
weighing eleven pounds can be
sent through the ordinary mails
—as they can in every European
country. After a while the peo-
ple here will find out. how much
cheaper and better Government
service is, and the express trust
will yo under,

In this issue appears the an-
nouncement of R. Lee Huey, of
Big Bone, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for As-
sessor. Mr. Huey is a died-in-

the-wool Democrat, a successful

farmer, and a thoroughly reliable

man, well qualified for the duties

of the office to which he aspires.

He is in the prime of life, a son
of the late Geo. W. Huey many

sterling qualities he
He would make a very

of whose
inherited,

acceptable officer.

Gov. Mount, of Indiana, being
a rank Republican, renders re-

markable the following extracts
from his message to the Indiana
legislature, which convened a few
days since:

"The corruption of the ballot,

through the purchase of votes, is

a menace to free government.
This dangerous evil is growing,
and has already reached alarming
conditions. Success in a campaign
is becoming more and more con-
tingent upon boodle instead of
principle and merit. The number
of men who put their votes on
the market is increasing. What
is the fruitage of this deplorable
tendency? Men of wealth, instead
of men of ability, have the pre-
ference. Syndicates, monopolies,
trusts, corporations are solicited

for large campaign contributions,
thus placing the parties their
debtor. Wealth has undue in-

fluence in molding laws. Hence
the tendency of legislation is not
so much in the interest of the
man who holds the plow or wields
the hammer, who works in the
mine or factory, as in the inter-

est of the men who furnished the
boodle in the campaign. The
present dangerous and disreputa-
ble methods must be stopped.
Both the seller and the buyer of
votes should be punished by dis-
franchisement, by fine and im-
prisonment,''

" Turning his attention to trusts

he pointed out their danger, and
said :

"I hope the present General
Assembly will wisely and cour-
ageously meet the grave quest-
ions which the greed of monop-
oly has forced to the front The
line of demarcation between the
legitimate functions of large in-

vestments of capital, independ-
ently controlled, and the combin-
ation of industries into a gigan-

tic monopoly, for the purpose of

influencing markets and the grati-

fication of the spirit of avarice

is so plain that the good may not
be placed under ban with the

evil. During the past two years

monopolistic tendency has been
the rule. Small industries have
been absorbed and dismantled,

healthy competition, in many in-

stances, destroyed, large indus-

tries closed, prices forced upward
by arbitary methods, all of which
constitute dangerous conspiracies

against the public good.'1

HOUSE HEIRS' FORTUNE.

TO
[WHIiamstown Courier.]

Tuesday

—W.T . SfO*¥r-gi—

B

known the county over as ' the

Jacksottian "war hoss" of Boone
county, has his announcement as

a candidate for Assessor in the

proper column, this~week. Mr.
Stott is an intense Democrat, and
has never before come before the

public in the role of a candidate

for office. He has served his

party well in the trenches, and. he
will serve the public equally as

well in the capacity of Assessor.

He is capable, honest and relia-

ble from all stand-points.

This week P. E. Cason is

publicly announced as a can-
for County- -Judge.-_Mr. tire sum of $625,000,000.

Cason

last Tuesday morning a
remarkable meeting gathered at
the Courthouse in Williamstown.
It was a meeting of the House
heirs'. The House heirs claim to

be the rightful owners of prop-
erty in Maryland, valued at $625,-

000,000.
Whether the House heirs ever

receive anything from this im-
mense estate, or whether it re-

mains a chimerical dream, or a
jack'o the lantern, remains to be
seen, but each and every person
,who can trace his ancestry to

Andrew House, who lived during
the a seventeenth century, has
some chance to become a million-

aire at no distant date.

The story for the grounds upon
which the heirs of the House es-

tate base their hopes of owning a
big share of the State of Mary-
land as told to the Courier report-

er by the national secretary, Mrs.

L. R. Adams, of Richmond, Ind.,

is about as follows '.

About the year 1715 Andrew
House, then a young man, inher-

ited from Prince Frederick, a
near relative, a tract of land
in Maryland, containing 64,000
acres, and lying in what is now the
counties of Frederick and Wash-
ington, and including in its do-

main the towns of Sharpsburg,
Antietam, Frederick and a half a
dozen others. He continued in

possession of this land until his

death when it went to his son,

Andrew, who held it till the year
1785, when the United States
Government had declared itself

free and independent of the
mother country. Large deposits
of iron had been discovered on
the land, and the government
being anxious to acquire this

mineral, had tried to buy it.

Andrew House refused to grant
their demands, but the govern-
ment issued condemnation pro-

ceedings and leased the land for

the term of 99 years. The lease

expired some fifteen or sixteen

years ago, and the estate should
then have reverted to the heirs of
Andrew House, but the govern-
ment had disposed of it. Five
years ago legal procedings were
instituted by the heirs, and now
according to Mrs. Adams, they
have been offered the handsome
sum of $300,000,000. to com-
promise, but the attorneys refuse

to do so claiming that it will be
an easy matter to obtain the en-

Editorial Paragraphs.

Ritchiner's reports have sunk
in a monotonous dead level. "I
regret to state" basis.

o o~o
—

Glad to note that not even the
hazers of West Point went so far

as to compel the plebes to eat em-
balmed beef.

o o o

Arbitration is all right between
two powerful nations, but it does
not seem to work between the
weak and the strong,

o o o

The army staff is fighting des-

perately to retain its power. For
years it has blocked all reform
measures. Its ridiculous organi-
zation was directly 'responsible

for the suffering in the Spanish
war.

ooo
The prize ass of the year made

his appearance in Nebraska re-

cently—or rather he refused to

appear at a reception because
Fitzhugh Lee, a "rebel" general,
was to be present. And this is the
20th century.

ooo
—Secretary Root is wise in refus-

ing the Sawshe report to the Sen-
ate. It would probably show how
badly the public has been skin-

ned by the chosen friends of Mc-
Kinley, and others, and that
would never do.

ooo
The New York Journal began

its existence some years ago by
imitating the World. The World
has returned the compliment of

late by imitating the Journal.
Now each says the other is a fool.

This seems almost comprehensive
enough to fill the bill.

ooo
Senator Sewell, of New Jersey,

a stanch Republican, justifies the

demand for a Jarger army/ by as^

serting that the war in the Phil-

ippines is worse today than it has
ever been. How about the state-

ment that Bryan's defeat would
end the struggle once for all?

o

Fiscal Court Allowances.

Election Commissioner-, Hughes,
Pearson and Berkshire each allowed

$10 for services rendered in the year

1900—each served five days.

W. P. Beemon allowed $10.08 for

work done on roads after exhaust-

ing road money in his bands.
D. Rouse allowed $17.93 for mer-

chandise furnished county.

C. G. Riddell allowed $3 for room
in which to hold August and No-
vember elections, 1900.

J. J. Huey & Co., allowed $tf for

pauper coffin. ,

Lawing <fe Riddell allowed $60 for

fire insurance policy of $2,000 on
County Infirmary.
L.-H7 Voshell allowed $360 bal-

ance on salary for 1900.

Salaries for county officers for the

year 1901, fixed as follows: L. H.
Voshell, County Superintendent,

$500 ; C. C. Roberta, County Judge,
$400; J. M. Lassing. County Attor-

ney, $400; T: J. Adams, Janitor of

Court-house, $125.

Salary of County Judge and Co-
Attorney, $400 each, for year 1900,

ordered paid.

Balance T. J. Adams' salary as

janitor of court house, $44, for year
1900, ordered paid.

Pauper practice for 1901, awarded
as follows:

'

Petersburg—J M. Grant, $25.

Bellevue and ) H. A. William-
Rabbit Hasb. f son 5Q.
Bi
&ea

1

ver
3

, }
RER^ J*

Constance—A. A. Murat, 25.

Florence—B. A. Dulaney, 25.

Union—M. C. Crouchr 25.

Bullittaville—Wm. Clore, 25.

Walton—R. N. Jones, 25.

Verona—McCormac & Finnell.. 25.

L.J. Hume allowed $4.30 for mer-
chandise furnished small-pox pa-

tients.

Mrs. R. T. Clements allowed $450
for furnishing for holding elections
—3 days.

George Blyth allowed $2.50 for

hauling post for Infirmary.

A. A. Mnrat allowed $3 for hold-

appointed a committee to look after

and supervise conducting Infirmary
for year 1901.

J. M. Lassing, County Attorney,
and Esq. Solon Early are appointed
8 committee with power to negoti-

ate with such persons, if any there
be, as are laying claim to the iron
bridge across W oolper creek on old
Woolper turnpike, with view of
purchasing all such outstanding
claims or interests, and if said com-
mittee shall purchase and procure
all of said outstanding claims for

and on behalf of this county, then
they are authorized to at once pro-
ceed to take down said bridge and
place same where same can be safely

taken care of until further disposed
of by this court.

Public roads to be maintained for

year 1901, by both taxation and
hands. '-»

Matter of enlarging bar in circuit

court room continued.

The alleged ^confession of
Robert Noakes seems to have fal-

len flat. Noakes wrote to the

lawyers for the defense in the
• Powers cascstating that he would
meet them at -Danville,- and^ sign

a recantation K)f his testimony at

Georgetown. Max Louis, a Louis-

ville lawyer, was sent to Danville

to get the statementr~He was
under the impression that Noakes
was to give the statement volun-

tarily. When it was drawn up,

however, and ready for^Noaks to

sign it and swear to it. Mr.
Noakes wanted money. Finding
that the attorney was not prepar-

ed for this demand, Noakes skip-
ped put leaving an unsigned state-

ment or "confession."—New Era.

was born and raised m
this county, a farmer's boy and
was educated in the county
schools, Choosing the practice

of law as his profession,, he en-

tered the Louisville Law School.

On- April 22, 1891, he was licens-

ed to practice law by the Court
of Appeals, and in a few days
thereafter he graduated from the

law school. In May, 1891, he was
admitted to practice in the United
States Court. Having had an
experience of nine years in the

prac tice of law Mr; Cason is wel

equipped to look after all the

legal problems that present them-
selves in the office, and would
take a pride in the administration

of the affairs of County Judge.

He comes from a Democratic fam-
ily none of whom ever asked" fo

be elected to an office. Besides his

legal qualifications Mr. Cason is

a man of excellent morals, and of

the highestintegrity, and would
keep a close watch on county
affairs.

Heirs tothenumber ^f -fifty—or1

sixty were here Monday, and they
were put in posession of all the
facts that it was possible for Mrs.
Adams to furnish. About three

hundred heirs have been discov-

ered to the estate, and this is be-

lieved to be all of them. Possi-

bly a score live in Grant county,
while Boone, Pendleton and Gal-
latin also have their share, while
a number are scattered over the

country from Maine to California.

Even if they get $300,000,000

If afmy officers continue to re-

ceive bribes the country will soon

begin to question the honesty of

the army as a class. But if Cap-

tain King's case is held up as long

as Captain Carter's, Neeley's and
Rathbone's have been, the coun-

try .will begin to question the

honesty of the administration it-

self.— Q-JQL_fl ,.. -. - -

V
*

Davs Castlbman, as you will

learn by consulting the annonce-
ment column, is a candidate for

the nomination for County At-
torney. He was chairman of the
County Democratic Executive
Committee for several years, and
having taken a-very active part
in every political campaign, both
national and State, since he came
to this county, he is pretty thor-
oughly acquainted with the peo-
ple. Mr. Castleman has an ex-

perience at the bar coveringmany
years, and is well qualified for

the office to which he aspires,

aud should he pull down the
plum, he will be prompt in the
discharge of his official duties^

ever looking closely to the coun-
ty's interest in each transaction
involving the people's rights.

Among the several announce
ments this week is-^that of S
Gaines as a candidate for County
Attorney. Having completed a

course -at

—

the Louisville Law-
School, Mr. Gaines at once locat-

ed in Burlington, six years ago,

where he has^ since continued to

attend to a growing practice. He
has at all times taken an active

interest in political affairs, and
stumpped the county for the Dem-
ocratic nominee for President in

1896 and again in 1900. Whatever
Mr. Gaines undertakes he gives

his best efforts, and if he should

become County Attorney he will

be a safe advisor in all matters

in/which the county may be in-

terested. His qualifications for

the office are excellent.

Candjatks were as thick in

"Burlington Monday before noon,

as fleas on a dog's back. [After

12, o'clock they radiated in every

direction.

sum of $1,000,000, which is a
great deal more than some of us
will have, even if we live to be a
hundred. — —

—

By reference to the anndtince-

ment column there will no longer

be any question as to Supt. ^osh-
ell's attitude in the race for Coun-
ty Superintendent jof - Schools.
He is a candidate for renomina-
tion. Mr. VoshelTs second term
in that office is drawing to a close,

it goes without saying he
has made a careful, pains-taking,
officient official. His long ex-

pedience as a teacher especially

adapted him for the duties of the
office, and his incumbency has
beeu a credit to him and an in-

It is somewhat disgraceful that

a government officer, Solicitor

General .Richards, should feel

called upofl to cast reflections on
the personal honesty of Ex-Presi-

dent Harrison in his argument
before the Supreme Court. What-
ever Harrison may or may not be,

no one has ever questioned his

sincerity.

ing inquest on bodv of Joe Michaels.
E. H. Riggs allowed $33 for ten

new ballot boxes.

J. L. Clore allowed $2 for carry-

ing ten new and one old ballot box
from Erlanger to Burlington.

C. A. Davis allowed $12 for two
pauper coffins.

Came J. F. Blyth, keeper of the

County Infirmary, and presented his

account as keeper aforesaid, show-
ing cost of keeping same for 1900,

to be $1,558 60.

Clutterbuck Bros, allowed $6.90

for merchandise furnished county.
Pauper practice of Burlington

precinct, including Jail and Infirm-

ary, awarded to Dr. Rouse, for this

year, for $140.

The Union and Beaver Lick pike

to Hamilton having been abandon-
ed by the owners and surrendered
to the county, it is ordered that the

county take charge of said road, and
the Judge of this Court is directed

to notify the owners of the road dis-

trict in which said road lies to take

ooo
The fact is now generally ad-

mitted that Great Britain intends

tidy-little to accept the amended canal trea-

ty practically as submitted to it,

despite Mr. Hay's tremendous
efforts to excite prejudice

against it on that side of the wa
ter. Great Britain is thoroughly
satisfied that half a loaf is better

than uo bread, and doesnt care

much for Mr. Hay's mortified feel-

ings.

A correspondent asks a question
which is of sufficient interest to
have special notice. It is: Can
the fleece of a sheep be changed in
character by any special kind of
feeding? This question is sufficient-

ly definite to receive a distinctly
positive answer in the negative.
Thus the fleece of Lincolns could
by no possible- length of feeding or
of other environment outside of
breeding to some distinctly differ-

ent kind of sheep, be changed into
the shorter staple of a Southdown
or the finer crimped and closely
planted fleece of a Merino.
Feeding may 'have some effect on

the quality of the fleece but not
on the general character of it due to
its specific formation. The wool may
be improved in length or in den-
sity on the skin in some degree by
improved feeding inside of any
breed, but the special characteris-
tics of the various wools as differing
with the breed, are as permanently
fixed as the difference that exists
between related animals belonging
to the sheep genus—as the goat for
instance. •

—Crossing iB the -only-method by
which new varieties of wools may
be produced, and even then the
breeder may figure in his' mind
very much as to the differences he
may produce on the wool of a cross-

bred sheep. This is- shown very
distinctly in Stewart's Domestic
Sheep in the chapter on wools, and
as may there be studied, it isshown
very clearly that almost any kind
of wool desired by the manufactur-
er may be produced by crossing one
breed with another.

In such cross-bred wools there is

a distinct indication of the quality
and appearance of each kind be-
longing to the different parents.

It is, of course, possible that the
fleece may ST changed in quality '

and quantity within any breed by
improving the condition of the
sheep. This is shown distinctly in
the present highly bred flocks ot
theRambouillet Merino*, in which'
the short fiber of the original Span-
ish Merinos of over a hundred years
ago has been lengthened to twice
that of the original flocks, and wecharge of the said piece of road, and

see to it that it is kept in condition I g^ a somewhat related change in
for public travel, and it is further

ordered that a sum not exceeding

calculable benefit to the common
school interest in this county .

Farm battle.
It is not true that the cattle

Room for more announcements.

business to be profitable must be

conducted on the broad ranges of

the Western plains. That is one
profitable system of cattle raising,

but there is another which yields

fully as great profits for the capital

invested. Raising cattle on the
farm has in all countries and all

ages been found profitable, and
more bo now than ever. By raising

cattle on the farm the farmer has
a good market for all the feed he
can raise, saves labor and expense
of transportation and avoids much
loss irom waste and tne noeus
cus of commerce. And one of the
main features of stock farming is

that it can be made to continually

improve the fertility and value of

the farm.—Texas Farm and Ranch.

It is not generally known that

there are a dozen London comic
papers^which regularly steal all

their jokes from the American pa-
pers, although they never give

credit for them. Punch is the

only alleged humorous paper over

there that is original and it had

to be because it couldn't find such

hopelessly dull matter anywhere
else.

A writer in the Farmers Home
Journal, in speaking of the tobacco

trust says: "I would call attention

to the fact that the price of leaf

tobacco of the white burley variety

has been on the decline for two
years and this season it will not
average more than 7 cents, while

the price of the manufactured goods
has been advancing and now aver-

ages more than 50 cents a pound.
With the large per cent of sugar

and figs and prunes and other

ingredients added to the leaf in the

plug goods, I venture the state-

ment that every pound of leaf to-

P°" baceo brings ariret profit of25 cents

to the manufacturer."

$50 be appropriated to aid in repair-

ing the bridges on said road.

Came J. F. Blyth and Anthony
Bentler and submitted sealed bids

and proposals for the keeping and
managing the County Infirmary
for the year 1901, and the court
haying considered the matter
thought best to make no change in
the management of said Infirmary
and employed said J. F. Blyth for

the present year at $200 compensa-
tion, he to perform all the services

required of him in his contract for

_T. G. WilliB, Assessor, allowed
$65.10 for listing 1302 dogs and
bitches at 5 cents each.

The claim of Dr. H. A. William-
son for $76.75 for medical services

rendered the family of D. H. Mer-
rickin year 1900, was reelected, and
he was allowed $50 in full settle-

ment ot any and all demands against
the county en account of pauper
practice done, to which said Wil-
liamson excepts and prays an ap-
peal

the fineBt kinds of the short fleece

of the Silesiad and Saxony Me-
rinos.

Even, the deteriorated wool of
the common Mexican sheep, the
degraded descendants of the ancient
Spanish Merinos, taken across the
Atlantic by the Spaniards 400
years ago, has preserved its ancient
special Merino character, and in
this case we have good reason to
know that the fleece may be brought
back to somewhat of the original

quality by improvement within the
race itself. But this is only retrac- .

ing backward steps to the original

starting point along a continuous
line of Wood It is a process of re-

gaining a lost quality, still inher-
ent in the race. This has beenshown
by improving within itself the old
Texan and Florida races descended
without foreign blood from the old

importations;^— American Sheep
Breeder.

The sales of leaf tobacco at Louis-

ville last year, amounted to 142,339

hogsheads.

The Bradley & Gilbert Co., allow-
ed $66.70 tor ballot books, &c, for

last November election.

Officers of elections made proper
allowances.

Delinquents allowed Sheriff-
dogs, 235; bitches, 21; polls, 876.

Sheriff ordered to pay one-half of
the road money to the road over-
seers on or after May 1, 1901.

B. W. Adams, allowed clerk ac-

count of $286.20 fees for 1901.

County levy for general expenses
for 1901, fixed at \2 cents on each
$100. County levy for road pur-
poses, ten cents.

J. M. Lassing, County Attorney,
and C. C. Roberts, County Judge,

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
says: "I must confess that I do not
favor the raisins of grain to sell.

The prosperous farmer is he
raises grain as a raw material and
feeds it to domestic animals. They
make their farm a factory by ad-
ding skill to raw material and put-
ting it into a finished form before
offering it for sale. Fine horses are
wanted; fine cattle and sheep Hog
products are in great demand, and
so is poultry. The farmer should
turn raw material on the farm into
high-selling products. The man
who is depending on the ground*
selling the grain that he grotto.

may as well make up bis mind
that the longer he does it the small-
er will be his return*, because he
is continually selling the plant
food of his farm.

_^.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901

TorCounty Judge.
We are authorised to announce

P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to

Democratic party.

JM

the action of the

For Com&ty Attorney.
We are authorised to announce

8. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-

S
(Attorney, subject to the action of

e Democratic party

.

We are authorized to announce
Dave Cabtlemam*

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of

the Democratic party.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. Waller,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,

subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Riley,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announoe
Elmo Gaines,

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce

craticparty.

We are authorized to announce
Jambs M. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratra ^
party.

W« are authorized to announce tyi!
deliver it this week in Covington

W. T. Stott,
of Petersburg, as a candidate for As
eeesor, subject to the action
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
O. 8. Watts,

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for
sessor, subject to the action of
Democratic party.

of tta cr

AK lai

the^ I™

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. ALtPHiNr-

—

as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
M. F. Winoatb,

ot Petersburg, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
M. C. Carroll,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action ofthe Democratic
party.

NION«S-H. G. Blanton, of Erianger,
attended church here, Sunday.

Lizzie Stephens, of Bullittsville.

is the guest of Mrs. J. W. Conner.
Miss Marietta Riley was one of a da-
ta tfu I theater party, last Saturday.
M. Leasing and family, of Burling-
spent Sunday with Dr. Lasaing.
re. M. C. Norman is spending a

week with her daughter, Mrs. J. S. As-
berry.
Golden Grange is growing rapidly in

membership. Nine candidates await
initiation.

Grippe is certainly raging in this
neighborhood, and has a grip on almost
every family.
The friends of Arthur Adams are

growing impatient to see his face on
the street again.
Services were held at both churches

Sunday morning, with good congrega-
tions in attendance.
-.Notwithstanding the rain Bro. Brod-
nax had a good and attentive congre-
gation Friday night.
.Anna Aylor had to close ber school
on account of her health. Hope she
will soon be able to resume.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres-

byterian church will meet with Mrs.
W. M. Rachal, on January 19th.
We are*glad to hear of the improve-

ment in the health of Joseph Wilson,
who has been In ill heath all winter.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

J. S. Asberry will regret to hear of the
death of their youngest daughter, El-
la Mae, which occurred on the 12th lust.

Tickets for the lecture by Wit] Smith
Ransom are selling rapidly, and the
Ladies' Society under whose auspices
it is to be given are expecting an enor-
mous crowd.

m!'!".'!^
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. I. JONES GROCERY,

3*% HENHY 0L0D&

WALTON, ICY.

Is Always in toe lead with Low Prices.
Here are a few of them. Compare them with what you are now paying »

your grocer and see how muoh you will save in baying from us. These
are not catch-prices, as your dealer perhaps may try to make yon believe,

:

ae an excuse for their being so muoh below what he is charging yon, but I

only a sample of the low prices on everything in the grocery Una:

H. and E. Gran. Sugar, best in the world, per lb .5#c
Hudnuts Superior Hominy, 8 quarts 25o*
Hudnuts Hominy Flake, 5 quarts Sc
Fancy Japan Head Rice, per pound, 7#c
L-ouisana Head Rice, per pound ........ >*.. 5c

f
Good Broken Rice, per pound 3}ic
Lenox Soap 3 cakes.'. % 10c *

Iyor£ Soap, per cake 4c
jj

iargain Soap, 4 large cakes Sc

HATHAWAY.—David Clements is

quite poorly.

Mrs. R. Woods is boarding with S.
H. Marshall.
Joe Huey has gone to house keeping

on R L. Huey's place.

Lafe Presser entertained with a corn
R. Lbs Huey, v husking, last Thursday. duriag the recent soft snap, 6Jc around.

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses\ Everett Franks has withdrawn from There was a house-warming at John
sor, subject to the action of the Demo- "ibe Assessor's race he says. J. Duncan's, Monday. We would have

Corbin was the pleasant guest
of John S. Mason, last Thursday.
AJ.H pie

hu
T. L. Utz has sold to Thos. After-

kirk,60 acres of his farm for $1,000.
There is a great deal of sickness In

this vicinity, colds most prevalent.
V Some who have sold their Tobacco

For School Superintendent.

We are authorized to announce
D. M. Snyder,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announoe
L. H. VOSHEIiL,

of Union, as a candidate for rgjdfld&m
as Superintendent' of Schools, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.

B. Lee Huey was on the Louisville
t ibacco market, last week, with hi
crop of tobacco.
Harry Stephens shipped a nice
mnch of porkers to the Cincinnati
market, last week.

S. W James G. Smith left for Pontiac, Hi.,
last Thursday, where he will com-
ence work soon.

•* 8. H. Marshall, P. P. Neal and E. £.
Utz have purchased a horse power corn
crusher and will crush their feed for
their stock.
Mr. Johnson Mason, we are sorry to

say, was stricken with blindness last
Sunday week and has not been ablA to
see scarcely any since.

J. H. Mason is having a chicken
bouse built, and is having his yard
fence replaced with a new One. O. B.
Utz is contractor and builder.
The farmers in this neighborb

have had an excellent opportunity,
the past week, to strip their tobacco'
and some have finished and are
for a buyer.
Tobacco stripping* are all the

around here- Oath Hubbard entertain

For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce

John R. Whitson,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer, oVer his store.
subject to the action of the Democratic -Mrs. Rebecca
party.

We are authorized to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for
election as Jailer, subject to the actio;
of the Democratic party.

yERONA.—R. O. Powers is laid up
*V.™ with rheumatism.
\A. P. Myres and family have moved

has been

Neighborhood News.

FRANCESVILLE.—Our school will
close in two weeks.

N. George McQ lasson has commenced
wreaking sod for corn.

v J Willy Kilgour, of Cincinnati, visited
his brother here last Sunday and Mon-
day.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baall
on Thursday. - - :

Charles Beall, has sustained an in-
jury to his knee and cannot attend
^school for a while.

_ The friends of Miss Pearl Moore will
miss her, asithe family will move to
Ohio in a few weeks.
- Mr. Bruce Henry did not go to Vir-
ginia as he intended, on account of
his health, we believe.

• 811

\£

There will be services at S„nH P„n I g^T/
on the first Saturday in February, at
11 o'clock in the morning and at 2
o'clock in the evening of both days.

JnUNPOWDER.-E.' H. BlankenbekerV was having considerable rock spread
the pike last week

ded his farms among his three child
ren, Mrs. Emma Marshall, Nattf
Clements and Robert Clements. H<?
retained a homestead as long as he
and his wtfB live, With—additional
rent enough to sustain them each
year.

Florence
quite sick for several days.

-sj Miss Clarris Franks received quite S
^handsome mandolin as a New

"

resent
*Mre. Bailie Roberts, who has been
uite sick we are glad to report is re-
vering.

W, Roberts, our old tobacco
merchant has begun buying tobacco
since the holidays.
Mrs. J. H. Callahan, who has been
uite sick for several weeks, we are
ad to report some better.
Russell Hume and wife have return-

ed after a visit of two weeks with Mrs.
Hume's parents at Carrollton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clore, ofZion

Station, lost their Infant. It was bu-

-3-packages -
.

.

'
: ..,.'.... i-.. lOe-

Sapolio, per package i 7c
Table Salt, 5 pound bag 4c
Baking Soda, strictly pure, 2 pounds Sc
Church & Co.,s Soda, per package 4c
Diamond Axle Grease, large box 3c
Chip Baskets, }i bushel, two handles 3c
New California Prunes, per pound : ; ,4#c

We have Just received a large shipment of Sun Dried Peaches,

fine, and, while they last they go at 6 cents a poind.

They are

^,^tA,n,>,Airw^¥a;i,ir«w^vT.-i.T.i. i.^gyg:

Sunday was an off day in this neigh-
borhood — no meeting, no Sunday-
school, no dining—nothing to keep the
time from dragging heavily.

. Willie Cropper says he misses Marce
Riddell from the Burlington end of the
'phone very much. Marce kept him
posted in the news of the town.
James Taylor Guinea and Doll Allen

each sold his tobacco to Thompson A
Wingate, of Petersburg, and delivered

been glad to have contributed a trifle to
the warmth of the occasion if we had
known of it.

It has" never been our happy privilege
to entertain a more pleasant party of
friends than we did on Thursday last.

It was made up of a delightful
from Burlington and this nel

hood.
We have registered our name

member of the Farmers' Cooperative,
Department Store of Cincinnati, which
promise* to be a thing of great beoedt
to farmers in buying and selling. If
farmers would cooperate they would be
a power.

Hughes and her two single daughters
occupied the house with Mr. Sleet and
wife, and newly furnished the building
with beautiful and costly furniture,
which was consumed by the angry
flames in one short hour. The family
have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity in their terrible loss and sad
misfortune. The house was insured for
¥2,500- This is a remarkable circum-
stance—the burning of two costly
buildings with all their contents on the
same foundation within a period of
three years, and, the origin of both fires,
so far as knowledge is concerned, a
great mystery.

J. J. HUEY.

& HUEY. x< }

puperal Direetors

zj)d ^mbalmers,.

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of

Cases. Caskets, Robes, Etc.W Hearse furnished to any part of the county. "VI

-,j—Al^SO DEALERS IN

—

GENERAL :..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,

~
Grant P. 0.!

Geo. Blyth, and W. C. Brown, Agents,
Burlington, Ky.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
NOW GOING ON,

wish

amount of sickness
our vicinity, mostly

pLATTSBURG. — Dick Hensley is

* quite sick again.

Lees Williams has moved to Doll
Allen's place.

There is talk of erecting a church
buildinghai*.
Mrs. Wood Sullivan has been very

sick for a week.
Mrs. Nancy Smith baa been quite

sick for several days.
Charles Beemon had a good milch

cow to die, a few days ago.
Wood Sullivan bad a calf to fall into
hollow and break its neck.
Henry Smith and wife were visiting

' Acre and family, Sunday.
" that J. W. Gaines Iwifl move

oofk«
lty?k
coo, \
£ Albert A

ie goV Heard
rtain- >his faj

4.». ^James

TWOUND FIELD FARM.-We
*U you all, a long and prosperous cen

if part* tur7- ,

ighbor^. An alarming
^prevailing In t,_

itivei ™EjBgar Markland, living at Franoes-
ville, is reported dangerously ill of
eart trouble.

rs: J. W. Davis Is spending the
nter with her nieoe, Mrs. Lila Pad-

dock, at Hartwell, Ohio.
The bottom of the mud roads fallout

last week, leaving nothing in sight but
a few wheelbarrow loads of mortar.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dye had the

misfortune to low their youngest child
aged six weeks. It died on the 18th.
The remains of Mrs. Harriet Hafer

and those of her grandson, Henry Ha-
fer, were buried in the cemetery at He-
bron, last Wednesday.

OIlie VanBlaricum, a oow trader, of
Mack, Ohio, spent the day with us last
Monday. He purchased a oow and a
calf from Wash Watts—prioe, $36.

Oliver Dye. in cleaning out Harrison

farm near here in the spring.
wife gave theed with one last Tuesday, B. D. Adams, -*Jamee Snyder and

on Tuesday night, Robert ClemerSa v0llnK foIk» * P*1^- Monday night,

on last Wednesday, and William 1

l Two °* Lewie Sullivan's children
Moore, last Thursday. wave been very sick of sore throats.

David Clements has recently divi- * Mre- Jt*n,eB Snyder and daughter
visited Mrs. W. S. Acre, last Friday.
M. F. Wingate gave Albert Acre 6

and Dick Lacy 4 cents, for their to-

~arouod, one da
last week, looking up the boys,
has many friends here.

Mist' Julia Smith gave the girls a
nice dinner, one day last week. The
boys were Invited in that night, a par-
ty was enjoyed by all.

MIDWAY.—The "gum-suck'' given
at the residence of Lon Henry, last

was the marriage of Arthur Stephen-
son to Miss Lore Smoots, which was
solemnized, last Wednesday, at the
bride's parents. A grand reception fol-
lowed on that evening at the groom's
mother's which was largely attended

ending
All report a good time. The Recorder
wishes Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson a
useful, happy and prosperous Journey
through life.

JDLEWILD.-The wheat fields have
* more and more of a sickly appear-
ance. '. "^
The bleat of the

AT TEE BIG
We have received orders that we must close out our entire winter
stock of Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, Overshirts, Gloves, Hats,
Caps, Shoes and Boots AT COST, no matter what their retail price
is—we must close it out. Now 1b your only time to buy goods at
genuine bargains. Remember we will sell these goods at cost. That
means that you get these goods for the manufacturer's price, with-
out any. middle profits whatever. These are a few amazing prices
that you never before heard of in this city.

«».<«»«»»»
and Ula-Men's Heavy Overcoats

tors, blue, black and of dark mixture.' different
These Overcoats formerly sold
$6.60, will close them out at $2.96.

Young Men's Overcoats and Ulsters. #___, . u^
extra long, blue, black and gray
genuine bargain, only- $2.46.

Children's Overcoats, with capes

Men's ribbed Underwear, in three

. colors, shirts or drawers,
* only 18c.

Men'B Gloves, of all descriptions,

common down to the fine

.Saturday night, was a pleasant affair,

Year's 'and all present report a jolly good time.
- Mre. R. A. Johnson, mower of W. C.
Johnson, and his nephew, Hugh John-
son, ot Lewisport, Ky., are visiting Mr.
Johnson and family.
Our farmers were given a good oppor-

tunity, last week, to strip tobacco and
arrange it for the buyers to inspect, and.
if fair prices are offered, sell it.

John G. Lockheart sold to William
Schott, of Ciucinnatl, his noted old
mnjs Jack, for a good sum, one day last 4i,ucy
weak. "Old Jack," as he was familiar-

r

ly known among the pioneer citizens
of this place, will be greatly missed.
Candidates for county offices are be

riedat New Bethel, last Saturday. ginning to mingle with the dear voters,
Mr Editor, wilt you kindly inform and, whilegiving them the kind heart

the readers of the Recorder where the
book entitled."Stringtownon the Pike"
can be bought ?—[At any ot the book-
tores in Cincinnati.—bd.]
One of the latest events of the season grand old counties official business.

and warm hand, incidentally present
the importance of tbeir selection for
their respective office, which alone will
secure efficient management ot the

>. -* Charles Clarkson, of Florence, pass

» rf^-4i0ft?fB^r'9fCov 'n8ton. *»? now be heard on some farms
7

wT T^ef
8anday

'
th6 gQ-rt *^ y^°^ R C' 0^«es'%ttl.hios.

» £' 2? ?f:« - x ~ «om'» has been sick, but. is imnrovlnW

MtSOttve eongregatlon at Hopeful last Ws, Wednesday. y

^Tfc^sSvenaon of Erl*n™ ^ v^ D
5'

JoDQ WaltoD went home paratos

report^1^VS/ '^.i'Lt !n^SB8ffiSSB
ng at some tobacco

Uoole George Uts, who we
h4Ist last week, is still

OPnflned'to~hiB room, but is Improving
• wiy

expect to

•oh week. They will add
crusher.

as, Seoretery of the Asso-
House heirs visited iu this

William Black, white, and Reub Ri-
ley, (col.) who own two of the best pack
of fox hounds in the county, captured
one of the largest foxes caught in this
locality for many days. They had been
giving gay old roynsrd oloes races for
many moons, and, faataamraayhigl
succeeded in putting himup a tree on
the old Huey farm.
The turnpike snydlcate, owning the

road running from Big Bone to Beaver,
met last Saturday, and elected the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year.
John JL Jones, Pros.; John O. Miller,
Sect'y and Tress., and X J. Bathes.
Late Baker and J. L. Jones, board of
directors. The 'pike is almost complet-
ed and a toll-house will be built near
the Springs at an early day.
On Thursday night, January 10th,

while the folks were peacefully slsep
ing, the newly erected, pretty brick
residence of Mr. Chas. C. Blest caught
fire, it is supposed from the heating ap-

dtuated in the cellar or the

Clore'a ice house, preparatory to refill

log. found 11 dead rabbits. They had
undoubtedly committed suicide to
avoid being shot at by the Nimrods.
We were surprised to see Jeweler

Dubrae, of Cincinnati, on our streets,
the other day. On inquiry we ascer-
tained he was on the hunt for Mike
Clore from whom to secure the correct
time by which to set his time pieces.

Aa s guest of Uncle Frank Smith, of
Union, we shared the genuine hospi-
tality of his sons, Richard and Wfll-

week. We certainly enjoyed our visit
very much, and must say these people
enterta in their friends in royal style.

We dropped in at Henry Quick's cab-
inet shop a few minutes, one day last
week, and found him putting the fin-
ishing touches on a. handsome rose-
wood wardrobe. Henry is developing
great mechanical skill, and he said he
expected to build a piano, this week.
We would like very much that all

who may read this article, and are suf-
fering with rheumatism, neuralgia,
lumbago, heart weakness, hay fever,
bronchitis, catarrh of the stomach, and
are not feeling well themselves, would
call aTonr labratory and procure a bol-
tie of Swanson's Great Blood Purifyer
and Rbematio Cure. It will certainly
relieve you.

Our public school, taught by MissSubllc
lay ton, is superb beyond a

iss Lucy has sixty scholarsdoubt.
in attendance, and with the "assistance
of her accomplished sister, is giving
general satisfaction in the way she is

conducting the school. Miss Lucy de-
serves great credit for reconciling the
troubles that have heretofore existed
among the patrons of the school.

Dick Tanner had a close call for his
life, one day last week. He bro
through the ice on Mr. Winston's pond,
and went in up to his armpits, when
he caught, and It was with tin

effort that he extricated himi
his perilous position. He wss amply
paid, however, for the ducking he re*

bis pockets fall of fine

tendimrM
haWe have not heard who

wboli:
bv. Hoov-

m?£ m
M» "!** u UP ,n'«me to meet

Mr. Terrill's bus, must heed the first
warning voices of the morning and not
be too long tleing his shoes.

at- in escaping from the bulldlng.but IS

III. to save any of the contents which
>v- all new and valuable. This model o

try borne, furnished with ail the mod-
ern (»nyeo>aoes, wss erected §t a
cost ot IMwO iboot one year
ago, on the foundation of the famous
old home of the late J. 0. Hughes
which was destroyed by fire two years
ago last September. Mrs. Amanda

The holiday season Jnst passed—gen-
erally celebrated with festivities, mirth
and pleasure was one of sorrowing
and mourning in many families in this
vicinity. The grim monster, Death,
baa claimed an* alarming numberof vic-

tims among oar friends and neighbors,
among them the young, the middle
aged end the (old have succumbed to

the destroyer. . 'lis well said that "In
the midst of life we are In death."

Doc Mannln has been experiencing
some trouble feeding the corn he raised

the past season. Last Spring he sent

to a party in Indianapolis for the seed
of a new vyjeiyj and planting^ it^io

strong land it made a wondefal growth,
the ears growing uo large that his cattle

could not maatioate them. To over-
come this difficulty he conceived the

or glut, simi-
lar to a shomeker's last, expanding
them sufficiently to chamber the ears
of corn. He reports bis scheme a suo-

and parties desiring seed of this

wonderful variety of corn, oan procure
it at Mr. Mannings residence—pries, fl

per bushel with stretoher thrown in.

.«..»»»

. fur gloves, all will go at cost price.

Ladies' fine domestic Shoes, in lace

of beautiful design—sizes from 4 to 13t and button, sold everywhere at $1.26,
bargain, 89c. will close out at 90c.

Men's extra heavy Cheviot Suits. Ladies' extra heavy calf Shoes, in
These suits are sold everywhere for Kllf . „ ._ . . „„ „„. *i„,i„ „..i^j #„.
$6, will close them out forHly $8. ••^^^^^g*^^ tor

Men's re^d flannel Underwear, also Men's heavy Shoes in Congress,
heavy ribbed fleece lined, only 89o. buckle and lace, will close them out

Men'a all-wool Shirts, double or
»t the manufacturerJs price, each 90c.

single breasted, in all possible colore,. Men's genuine Box Calf Shoes, lin-
we nave quite a large stock on hand ed with the same, tan and black,
will sacrifice them at 26 per cent, less' These shoes are worth $8.60, will close
than cost. —., them out $1.96.

Remember the sooner you come the bigger stock you will have to select
from. We are sure these goods will go very rapidly at these prices, so yon
had better come soon if you want to get the best bargains.

The Big Store,
AJSD 21<4, 316 and 318 WEST «th ST. CINCINNATI.

-

is headquarters for Physicians' Supplies and Sick-room
Necessities. We carry a full line of

r^®t~&atsr Softies, iBuIb and fountain fringes,

Bed-Pens, ficR-feeders, &te.>-^arfh»'

We have on hand constantly "DipThkkia Antitoxin ."

Every Prescription is guaranteed as to its purity of drug's and accu-

racy in compounding*. Give Us a trial and be convinced that— we wish to please our customers. HIL__:^

H. L. [SKEW'S Walton Pharmacy.

TO HAVE GOOD HEALTH MAN MUST HAVE

.Ever shown. If you want a

Mcki ntosh, Duck Coat, Rube r Coat

Cardigan Jacket, Overalls or Umbrella

Inspect ours before buying elsewhere.

Gl WAUNo
No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue, Coyii)6!

-'. :;^J
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fie<ial Rem*.

. Candidates were thick In Burlington,

Ifonday morning.

Conner & Hogan received oonslder-

Able tobacco, last week.

Solon Rloe, of McVllle, hM a lot of

alee clover hay for sale.
i >n

The festive candidate is abroad In the
2and, seeking votes byday and by
.Slight.

Wheat in the Bellevue bottoms is

looking well, and ajgood yield is antic-

ipated.
»Jj»u ' .

A train of well equipped movers paas-
•ed through town, Sunday, bound for

the Sunny Southland.
«

»

The shutting down of the Addyston
pipe works by the trust has thrown
About 800 men out of employment.

The supervisors of tax adjourns4 last

latardeg having baonjn mmton aM

theUstsas riturned by the Aseeenor
for the Carlton, Hamilton, Beaver and
Union precinct*.

VERONA—bawto.
C. H. Bramlage on 112 auras...— f 2M
J. H. Craven on 86 acres- 900

J. E. McCormlc on 100 sores 200

WALTON.—raised.
Sarah Hind Boultou on 180 acres 700

Joseph Cotton on lotlnWalton 200
A. M. Edwardson Opera House 280
W. Lee Gaines on 180 acres 280

Roxle Jones on lot in Walton- 200
Southgate heirs on 60 seres 1,200

T.A^darPraservesOo 2/"
W. U. Telegraph Co
J. A Sanders on lot In Walton—=: BHDUOKD.

Q» C. Sleety of B^vernhM many theJ»ard_tftjbow causejwhyh^tM
friends who sympathise with him be- ^ \^t fot taxation his stock In foreign
aab^ba r\9 Vila roAanr haavv Irtaa hu ft r*V ii

Mary Fields on 6 acres ~ 200

same on 26 sores 140

same on 60 acres 260

A. H. Young was assessed wittra lot

in Walton, $160, and R. C Greene was
ordered summoned to appear before

CyHSSFU
We teghi the New Century with a greater Cut in the price of Shoes we have ever

YET MADE
•

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to 79c

Ladie's Pine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to $100

Ladie's'Fine Tan Shoes s3d~fQt $175, reduced to $1.25

Ladie's Fine Low Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to 69c

Misses' Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to 69c

Childs Fine Slippers sold for 650, reduced to 35c

Boys' Fine Black Snoes sold for $2.00, reduced to $1.00

Men's Fine Blakk Shoes sold for $3.25, reduced to $2.00

Many more Bargains^ike the above. Come quick, they'l not stay long at these prices.

-cause of his recent heavy loss by fire.

The Lawrenoeburg ferry boat Is not
laid up for repairs as was reported last

week, and has not been, but is iu good
order.

»»•
The local physicians hsve been on

_ the go pretty much all the time for ten
' .days. Bad colds and the grip are the

principal ailments.

Elder Edgar Jones, pastor of the
Bullittsville Christian church, will

preach at the Baptist ohurob here on
itbe night of the 24th Inst.

in
The Rouse boys had bad luck at

their mill, Monday, a band flying oft,

demolishing the crusher. Tbey will

be ready to do crushing again in a few

days. —— in
A candidate for a county office was

-electioneering with a voter, the other

day, and among other things said:

ailed S
relgn>£—

860 -V
5,000 gri|

want you to help me out," when a fel-

low standing near said to the candi-

date: ''Why, I thought you wanted to

be helped in." «
Joe, Finley, of Georgetown, bought

of C. L. Griffith, of Verona, a pair of

mules, nine years old, 16} hands high,

one a none, the other a mare, for $826.

They weighed 2,900 pounds. He also

bought or same a three-year-old mare
mule 16$ hands, at $115.

in -

Within the limits of the towor^f
Burlington are seven avowed candid-

ates, 2 of whom are asking nomination
for rejection to the office they now
hold. Not one of this host is a native,

•or a citizen of a great number ofyears—
in a manner, all new comers.

corporations

CONSTANCE.—baisbd.
Coney Island Co. on 86 acres..-.

Cbas. Kottmeyer, on ferry... ..

John Rucker, assessed with two
lots in Hebron •••—

BULUTTSYILLE, —raised
H. C. Duncan on 120 acres

F.P.Walton on lot io Burlington
R.C.Gaines on 224 acres

IS. H. Howard on 76 acres.

BELLEVUE.—RAISED.
John Deck, sr.and John Smith,

sr., each assessed with one-

hair of Laughery Island, each

BURLINGTON.—Raised.
Asa Cason on 7JD acres

L. N. Crigleron Boone House...

W. F. McKirn •
W. I. Rouse on 180 acres

Dudley Rouse on house Burling-

ton • «

FLORENCE—Raised. '

John Bentham on 61 acres. 500

Dave Brown on 4 acres 100

L. H. Busby on 6 acres 200

Personal Mentions.

Chas. Myers on store 300

R. H. Tanner on 22 acres 200

J. 8. Tanner on 4 acres 150

F. AUia. - 100

J. P. Tanner on 6 acres » 140

PETERSBURG.—Raised.
P. J. Appleton on 28 acres

Pauline E Appleton on 102 acres

C. H. Appleton on 115 acres.-.-

Geo. W. Geeislnger on 450 acres

Everett Helms on lot ........

J. P. Olds, asaessed with $200 In

money and one lot valued at

$200.
Jas. Meeker, reduced on 4 acres 100

Adjourned to meet again January 18,

1901.

280
1,920
075

2,000
100

Riddell Is on the sick list, with
gripp.

Dr. W. A. Clore, of BullitUviie, 1s

quite sick.

Miss Sadie Kirtley has been quite
for a week.

_.jy Clutterbuok has been very sick

r several days.

N- E. Kiddell and wife entertained

Al Rogers and wife, of Bellevue, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Annie Clore and daughter, Clint
Weaver and 'son, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Eddins, Sunday.

D. E. Castleman and wife enterfcafn-

quite a number of their friends from
Idlewild neighborhood, Sunday,

.-jn Records, cashier of the Sparta
Deposit Bank.and William Wiggenton,
of Owenton, spent Sunday in Burling-

ton.

Rev. Hoover and family left early

this morning for their home In Alex-
andria, Louslana. They took with
them the well wishes of the entire

town.

Col. John M. Moody, of the Bellevue
neighborhood, was in town last Satur-

day, looking very muob rejuvenated,

and for which appearance he gave the
credit to an excellent razor presented

to him by Postmaster Baker, of Louis-
ville.

Save the

Pieces

Mr. and Mrs. O. 0. Cram
requests the honor of your presence

at the marriage of their daughter
Musette

to
Mr. Ezra Elwood Loomis,

•on Wednesday afternoon, January
the twenty-third,

• at three thirty o'clock,

Christian Church,
Wllllamstown, Kentucky.

C. N. Cropper, of Louisville, was
tare Monday and bought for Hudson
Bros., of that city the following horses:

Sorrel gelding from Smith Bros., at

$76: bay mare from Wm. Buchanan at

$80: bay mare from Robert Griffith, of

Carroll County, at $60; brown gelding

and black gelding from John Aylor at

$70 each. The horses were shipped to

Louisville that night, and are for cav-

alry use in the British army in South
Africa.—Warsaw Independent.

Burlington,
hair sales at

Iba'MoYrtBHouee^hisweek. The buy-

ers know whose Tobacco it la when
Jim Riley comes with them, and they

all yell "Here we go un Hogan's Alley/'

and John Hogan smiles. John brings

his Tobacco In on a wagon from Bur-

lington, leaving home at three in the

morning. John Is the champion wrest-

ler of Boone county. He has his first

baby, a boy, to throwdown yet.—West-
ern Tobacco Journal.

ThcMother'B Favorite.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the

another's favorite. It is pleasant and
-safe for children to take and always
cures. Ttr-is intended-espeolally- for

coughs, colds, croup and whooping
• cough, and is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There is not the

•least danger in giving it to children for

it contains no opium or other injurious

drug and may be given as confidently

to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
MoKIm, Burlington; Berkshire * Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg; O. N. Grant, Balle-

a/ue; 0. S. Balsly, Bullittsville.

To the Edxtor «/7A« Rtcordtr:

Since an Inquiry In the last issue of

the Recorder from J. E. Proctor, of

Louisville, in regard to the House es-

state. I thought perhaps some items
taken while attending a meeting of a
large number of the claimants of said

estate, with Mrs. L R. Adams, Secre-

tary of the National Association of the

House heirs, might be of interest, not

only to Mr. Proctor, but to many other

readers of the Recorder. This meeting
was held at the home of Mr. J. J. Tan-
ner, of Rlohwood, Ky., January 9th,

1901. Mrs. Adams had read a report

of a meeting of the National Associa-

tion, held at Chicago, May 12th, 1900.

She gave an account of the steps taken

at that meeting to prosecute the claim.

They employed an attorney, who
agreed to take the case for 6 per cent,

of what he might gain. Mrs. Adams
then gave a detailed account of her

search for, and of her finding of the

grant. The grant is recorded in the

old Colonial office in London, Eng-
land. The other papers are on record

Iff Maryland. Mrs. Adams mado *

Orrln B. Hallam, of Washington, D.

g,, was a guest of his brother-iu-law,J.
Revlll, one night last week. He

came from Washington with the re-

mains of his deceased brother, Henry,
which were brought to Covington for

burial.
~
B, C. Surface and wife, of Gunpow-

der, are entertaining Mr. G. D. Gray
and wife, this week. Mrs. Gray, who
is a oouain of Mr. Surface, Is an elocu-

tionist of much note. She will give an
entertainment at Erlanger, Wednesday
evening, January 16th, under auspices

of the public school.

About a dozen Burlington people
with as many Idlewild citizens spent
a most delightful day with Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Walton last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton spare no pains

in entertaining, and one is alwaj
sorry when time compels a departu
from beneath their hospitable roof

of shattered nervous force,

impoverished blood and emacia-

ted tissues by taking

Boulton's Ner«vi-ton.

It reconstructs, restoresT^rour-

ishes and builds up the entire

system.

Mr. Bartgis says: "I consid-

er Boulton's Ner-vi-ton the
greatest medicine ever offered

the public. It cured me of nerv-

ous exhaustion and increased

my weight twenty-five pounds."

If you can not procure it

from your druggist, send direct

to us and we will send it to

you, express charges paid upon

receipt of price

—

$1 /\ Bottle ©r
6 bottles for $5.

FARM MACHINERY
«.«.«»»

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

£, Etc..

General ^S1 Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE "STORE.
Oan Fit You Out in Anything You Want.

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

OOMEANr>8EE
T.J.HUGHES,

BEAVER LICK. KY.

Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

f(e\u Store!

- Sam Conrad baa the

give 'an

a carbuncle on

Death of Mrs. Frances Toll

the

she
old

4\

The address of Mrs. L. R. Adams is 110

South Third St., Richmond, Ind., and
the will answer all questions asaed of

her pertaining to the case.

. _ U-'J. r—
Beat Out of An Increase of his Pension.

A Mexloan war veteran and promt
nent editor writes:

tlsement i

-out of toway wen
ago, and bis dog .

refuge in a hollow log. Jerry chopped
a hole in the log and captured the cot-

ton-tail, which he held up by the bind

legs, giving it two severe blown with
his hand across the neck-back 61'the
ears, putting the animal to sleep if not
dlrioluting Its neck. Jerry chucked the

rabbit into bis game sack where it re-
' -toained about twenty-fou r hours, hang-
ing in the kitchen, showing no signs of

life that anyone noticed. Needing the

sack,Jerry took It down and shook the

rabbit out, which, to bis astonishment,
struck the ground running, and he be-

lieves yet that that rabbit is going
.about with a broken neck.

« »»

—

"
'

'

Charlie Clore celebrated the 52d an-

niversary of his birth at his homeon
the East Bend road, on the 12th Inst.,

by Inviting hi* brothers and families

and near relatives to spend the day
with him. When the noon hour ar-

rived the guests were invited to partake

of a most excellent dinner which Mrs.
• Clore had prepared, oonslattng of tur-

key and all other delicacies, as well as

BUbstantiala of the season. Mrs. Clore

>was especially complimented on her
-excellent cake. Theday was spent most
pleasantly, the four brothers devoting

-their time at playing euchre, target

shooting, dlsousstng thecandidates, the
new road, 4c Charlie and Noah were
the champions at euchre, while Will
.excelled as marksman. All departed

second* trip to Maryland before she
found any trace of the record, but
at last found It stored away in an
vault, and secured copies of them. She
reported that she bad submitted these

papers to some of the best lawyers In

the United States, and, that they had
all pronounced the claim to be good,

and one that can be collected. The
jrant Is for 52,000 acres of land in Mary-
land. This land was leased for mining
and milling purposes ninety-nine years.

Said lease expired about fourteen years

since. The rent was paid lor 40 years,

leaving balance unpaid. I am sorry

that I can not give dates and figures,

owing to-having lost some notes taken
at this meeting, but, Mr. J. J. Tanner,
who was appointed corresponding sec-

retary of this meeting, will, I know,
be glad to answer any question that

may be asked of him. Mr. Tanner is

certainly the best informed man In

Boone county In regard to this claim,

as he has made several trips to Nation-
al Headquarters and has been working
constantly on the case for the past two

ltbs. Mr. Spencer Smith, of Gun-
den Ky, Chairman of this meet-
wui also, I think, kindly answer

daughter, Mrs. W. H. Hensley, In Pet
ersburg. Her illness began about the

first of last August, when she was tak-

en with a hemorrhage of the lungs,

superinduced by an attack of la grl ppe.

From that time herllloess grew worse
urTtil death came. Th"e~most ditligent

and thorough, efforts were powerless to

save her life. Mrs. Tolin'a maiden
name was Hensley. She was born near
Petersburg, February 12th, 1825, and
therefore she lacked one month of be-

ing 76 years of age. She united with
the Methodist church when 25 years of

age, remaining a consistent member
the remainder of her life. She was
married to Mr. Tolln in the spring of

1847, and lived in the county within

four miles of where she was born, all

her life. Mr. Tolin died In 1897. Five
children were bora to them, all of

whom are stlrl living,vis : 8. W. Tolln,

the well known lawyer, of Burlington;
Mrs. Bffle Henriey, J- B. Tolln and
Mrs. Laura Sebree, of Petersburg, and
W. M. Tolin, of Horace, Indiana. The
funeral took place at the house, Mon-
day, Bev. Lt. N. Early officiating. Mrs.

Tolin was an unassuming, energetic,

selfsaorifioing and industrious woman,
caring more for loved ones than for

self. She shrank from public view,

content to do her duty. Her remains
were interred by the side of her hus-

band in the family lot in the Peters-

burg cemetery.———^
A Prominent Chicago Womsa Speaks

Prof. Box* TylW. Of Cutoago. VtPfr

TIMABUBG.
grippe.

Prof. Yealy's school will

entertainment.
L. 8. Beemon has

the side of his face.

Born, on the 9th inst, to William
Davis and wife, a girl.

Charles Garnett's 25 rear old family

mare died the other day. _
D. M. Snyder, candidate for super-

in>
Aptendent of schools, was here Mon-

_ county at-

oandldate to visit

this p'lace.

Miss Ella Baton killed a hawk that

was taking her chickens. 8he used a
dub. The hawk measured 4 feet from
tip to tip.

I have a complete stock of

Dry Ms, Notions and Groceries

L» Dav

Mrs. Frances Tolin. widow of J. A. -Jg." Gaines, candidate for
Tolln, deceased, died last Saturday, torney waa the first candi<
January 12th, at the residence of ber tni8

'
jaee

Bqv- Atwood will

t school house, next Sunday at <TP.
P r

if

!

FOR RENT.
,

A farm of 207 acres near Oonstance-
also the farm where I live at Hebron.

A. G. WINSTON. Hebron, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 143 acres, two miles

from Dillsborough Station on the B. O.

S. W. Railroad, Dearborn county, Ind.

"A good frame house of 8 rooms; two
barns, one 38x80 feet ; one sheep barn,

40x22 feet ; bugiry house and shed 20x

36 ft.; one new building, corn crib,

granary, two 12 ft. sheds, 26x30; 100

acres cleared, balance in woods—nearly
all pasture and meadow; four never
failing springs. A good tobacco, grain

or grazing farm two miles from Aurora
and Lawrenoeburg. $25 per acre, one-

half cash down, -balance in payments.
~^F. B. WILSON,

Dillsborough, Ind.

—in my store at Hbbron, Ky.

—I have a new building and stacks of

—

<£* Up-bo-Date * New * Goods. **&

that I am selling at remarkably Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be fonnd in ray stock.

No troubl to show goods. I have the most selectand freshest

Stjcjl of Groceries &, County.

O. IE. CLORE,
*9*3ete**e •*.***

President Illinois

in speaking of
Wc All it

era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re-

minded that as a soldier in Mexico in

'47 and '48, 1 contracted Mexloan diar-

rhoea and this remedy baa kept me
from getting an Increase in my pension

for on every renewal a dose of it re-

stores me." It is unequalled as a qulok

Cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by MoKIm, Bur-

lington; BerkshireA McWethy, Peters-

burg; O. N. Grant, Bellevue; 0. S. Bals-

ly, Bullittsville.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Ciretdi Omrf,JKy.

Pill.

< wishing Charlie might live to repeat

the occasion every twelve months for

many years to come. ***

ACaBD.
To the Voters of Boone County :—

You will see my anounoement in this

week's Issue of the Recorder as a can-

didate for the office of Sheriff sf Boone
inty. Having been seriously ill

for the past three months, I dem it

Just to myself and the voters to em-
ploy this medium of imformlng them
>! T am rapldV gaining health and
Strength and desire to make a thorough
oanvasa of the county at an early date,

whloh I feel assured at the present time
Twill be able to do, and in the mean-
time earnestly beg the indulgent con-

sideration of the voters of my claim.
M. 0. Carroll.

..oman's Alliance,
Chamberlain's Cough

„Jy, says: "I^uflered wltha^ae-
vere cold this winter which threatened"

to run into pneumonia. I tried differ-

ent remedies but I seemed to grow
,nd the medicine upsetmy stom»

ach. Afriendadvhiedmetotryunam-
berlaln's Cough Remedy and I found
it was pleasant to take and It relieved

me at onoe. I am now entirely recover-

ed, saved a doctor's bill, time and suf-

fering, and I will never be without this

splendid medlolne again." For sale by
MoKIm, Burlington; Berkshire A Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg; O. N. Grant, Belle-

vue; C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville.
.

Several gentlemen In this county
are very busy handling cards at this

time. The "Rbcbodkr will furnish all

who desires taking a hand in the game,
a deck at reasonable price.

• • •

There are a few neighborhoods in the
oounty where the Recorder has no

Oonstanoe Building A Loan Co.

vs •{ JSquity.

Charles H. Berokhemer, Ac, Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the BooneCircuit Court, ren-

dered at the Deo., term thereof, 1900,

In the above cause, I shall proceed to

offer Jor sale at the Court-house door
In Burlington, Boone county, Ky.

lie Sale

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stows, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.
c. t. davis & co., (w

fl
l Mprrhants

HEBRON ANB COI8TAI€l»= WllHilW BlwIwIMl*f

~t Good Supply offeMilwayB in Stock.

AND_F1
^Undertaking GiretH Special 4ttMtwa^

. to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 4th day of February, 1000,

at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, being

Oounty Court day, upon a credit of

12 mouths, the following described

property, to-wit

:

Lying and being in Boone oounty,

Ky., and bounded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at Peter Fox's lower corner

on the Onto river thence up the hill

with his line to Wilson Harper's line,

now J. J. Ruoker**; thence with Har-
per'B line, now Rocker's, to Foley's cor-

ner, now John Peno's; thenoe down
the hill with Foley's line, now Reeves'

line to the river; thenoe up the river to

the beginning, containing 20 acres,
oounty wnere me iuhjukaijsk una no mow or less.
corresponden t. Wilt someone take up --^jnJ» purchase price of said land
the worl tbepurohaaer,wlthapprovedseourltyor

securities, must execute bond, bearing

legal Interest from the day of sale until

paid, and having theferee and effect of

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all tknes.

err. davis & e©^ Cmiaict

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

The candidates are having fine

weather as a starter. Tbey will llkel

make up for it before the campaign"
over.

»«

The first month of the new century
is half gone.

Bad weather Is due.

I. ALBERT

DENTIST.
OPPISE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANQER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

1 FOR SALE.
—House, barn and 8 acres of good land.

good orchard, everlasting water, cellar

under house. This property is near
Florence on the Burlington pike. Ap-

Sly to A. Bbktlbb, Burlington,

ohm Bentijsr, Erlanger, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

or

para, aawr navingwe roroe ww eneo* «t
a judgment, with a lien retained there-

in until all the purchase money Is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $1,751 78.

J. W. Duncan, Master Com'r,

JOllN l» vest.
ATTORNEY AT LA.W,

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

IrTWalton
baturday of eaeh week.

V^PBICBS aiGHT.^^

Take the Recorder.

ss*aSs*«i5ii"*SM ,di i sVHBSllliB]



BRYANT DEPARTURE.fcen£ WSSSZ" * "• » the"

Late Presidential , Candidate Now
a Private Citizen.

la Purlin*, Lead* Democratic Prin-
ciples and Dtiioiacri Pollciea

of (he Repnhllcana—Mlt-

icy.

The Jackson day banquet of the Bry-
an ieagueof Chicago was an affair high-
ly- edifying- ami enjoyable to over 500
leading- democrats of that city. Elab-
orate preparations were madp at the
Sherman house for t he recept ion of
the late candidate for the presidency,
and upon his arrival he was greeted
with a tremendous ovation. >Iayqx
Harrison was toastmaster. and in- iflf-

Iroducing Mr*. Bryan he said:

'We meet on Jackson's day because it is
thr proper day on which to empty a bump-
cr In memory of our party's founder,— Thomas Jefferson, to pledge a renewal qf
out faith In the wisdom and the patriotism
Of our patron saint, Andrew Jaeksom to/
grasp by the hand in token of our affection
and esteem the gallant leader who. with-
out fear and without reproach, without
excuse to friend or apology to foe. has
borne the party standard in the last two
national campaigns.
"Our party lives as strong to-day, as un-

broken In rank and alignment, as unswerv-
ing In purpose, as devoted to the cause of
free Institutions, as in the days when It

liad Just received the Indorsement of a
majority of the citizens of the nation. De-
feat means little to a party If It stand* for
the truth, for the triumph of justice, tor
correct principles of government, TJj£_
de-HiiKiracy represents the government as
established by the fathers. If the time
has come when there is no further purpose
for the party to serve, the time is here
when the form of government outlined
by the declaration of Independence and
formulated by the constitution has out-
lived Its usefulness.
"Shame be It to American manhood that

the confession must be made, but there
are those to-day who waver in their de-

.
votion to the old-time principles of govern-
ment. For six generations the American
youth was taught to believe In the right-
eousness of the Ideas laid down In the dec-
laration of independence, in the exact jus-
tice of the theories outlined in the consti-
tution. And yet but a few days ago the
attorney general of the United States de-
clared, without a blush—yes, with all the
bravado of a New Jersey trust lawyer—
that If the constitution had become a bar-
Tier to the expansion of the republic, as the
despotisms of Europe expand. It was high
time to cast it aside as so much worn out
rubbish.
"In all the history of our land there was

never greater need of a people's party
than there is to-day. The republican p«rt'v.
Js in control of all the branches of the fed-
eral government. Supreme in its absolute—dooiiiOon-of- tJie-gov^rnmerrt,- h is in turn
controlled by the most corrupting forces
that have ever ewayed-ar great national
party. Great measures" introduced in the
t-pper and lower houses of congress bear
upon them ail the earmarks of boodle,
".For whatever ostensible purpose theymay be introduced, scratch beneath the

surface and you will find the true cause—
the wish to pander to the insatiate greed
and lust that are to-day preying upon the
great mass of our citizenship, Whether it
be tariff duty or subsidy, in either case
It is proposed to pour riches into the lap
of those already gorged with wealth, to ex-
act tribute from those groaning under too
heavy a burden of taxation.
"The purest-hearted and«.-4h«i * wisest-

minded in the ranks of the* republican
statesmanship protest with vigor, but their
protests go all unheeded; the most influ-
ential of the republican newspapers thun-
der editorially, but their opposition bringsmo result. Campaign debts are to bejmld
-campaign obligation* ar» to be honored'
usclous melons are to be cut and

(
KurilM of Party Maaaaraaacmt.

"

"Those who are withtn the party Una*
have a right to a voice. In the making of
the platform, and are entitled to make
auch change In the organisation or ma-
chinery of the party as they please, but
honesty and good faith require that any
desired change shall be openly proposed
and fairly presented. Party organizations
are framed for party governments and
derive their Just powers from the consent
of the governed. Party platforms are of
no value unless they reflect the purpose
of and the policy desired by a majority
of those who belong to the party. Those
who are really devoted .to democratio
principles will neither practice deception
themselves or- permit others to practice
deception in writing a platform or in se-
curing control of the party machinery.

"1 hope that in this and other states
the party may be able to avoid these
fierce factional contentions which some-
times distract attention fj-om party prin-
ciples and waste in personal fights the
energy that should be directed against
the common enemy.

Undismayed by Defeat.
"The defeat which the party recently

.suffered ought not to discourage anyone
who believes in the pi-»ciples set forth
In the Kansas City platt 'in. Tor If those
principles were right wnvn the platform
was written and when they were in-
dorsed by nearly 6,500,000 of voters, they
are right still. The democratic partv has
.beep defeated before, but defeat has
neither destroyed Its hope nor its tenets.
Iu.1872 the defeat was overwhelming
jyef, we'won in 1876. In l&ffl we thought
that the people would rebuke the count-
ing out of TUden four years before, but
we-were doomed to disappointment.
"We Won in 1S84 and, lost in isss. We

won ?n 1892 and lost in 1S96 and 1900. If
anyone is Inclined to attribute recent de-
feats to the platforms adopted or to the
organisations in. charge of the tight, let
hlmrememberthatthe defeat of 1S96 came
at the close of an. administration entirely
satisfactory to those who are most anx-
ious to reorganize the party and that the
defeat of 1894, which occurred under a
similar administration, was more disas-
trous than any that has taken place

"No one, can foresee the conditions
which our party must meet, but we can
face the future with the determination
to apply

. democratic principles to every
emergency and to make the party a
faithful exponent of the views of those
who believe in equal rights to all and
special privileges to none.

Future of Financial Question.
"Whether the money question. will fig-

ure prominently In future campaigns will
depend upon circumstances which no one
can measure with certainty. What is de-
sired is a sufficient quantity of money to
keep pace with the demand for money.
If an unexpected and unpromlsed in-
crease in the output of gold restores the
level of prices, and protects the producers
of wealth from -the evils of an appreciat-
ing dollar, those who have labored for bi-
metallism will rejoice more-heartHy tbarr
the financiers Who .advocated the gold

j

standard at a time when gold was scarcer
and the dollar was 'becoming dearer.
"Monopolies will ultimately become so

hurtful that ihe republicans will no long-
er be able to defend them. Even to-day
their defense is mone secret than open.
A colonial policy when put into full oper-
ation will prove so repugnant to Ameri-
can principles that it must finally be re-
pudiated by the American people. If
in the cases now pending- the supreme
court holds that the constitution follows
a flag, a large portion or Ihe republican
party will oppose the retention of Ihe
Philippine Islands. If, on the contrary.

.#»..

f am so uma you n
welL Dear Sister

BICK OF m>Q0>3aM»r fTKUSTS STILL FtOORBHIirG,
•* Roane Leatalag Repnnlteaas Are

Tiring of McK Inter'* Philip.
pine Policy.

themouths of the leaders who held the knife«re watering In advance. It Is $ far cry
ifrom the government of a Hantta, to »hc-
igoyerr. mental, ideas of a Washington,a Jefferson and a Madison.
"What nobler purpose could we demo-

crats proclaim In this dawn of the twenti-
eth century than that holding to a cbotin-
ned belief in the Justice and the righteous-
ness of the theories of government upon
which this nation was founded, we conse-
crate our party and Its untiring efforts to
the. redeclaration of Ihe-prlncfpleTrenjll^'
elated by our fathers in Independence half*a century and a quarter ago, and to a
reaffirmation or the constitution of the
United States, a redeclaration and a reaf-
firmation which shall not be mere words,
but which shall finally restore those Ideas

..
tb-« "ecutive chamber and in the coun-

cil halle of our nation?"
Mr, Bryan's Speech.

When Mr. Bryan was presented every
man in the hall jumped to his feet,
-waved his napkin aloft and yelled "till
be was red in the face. As soon as or-
;der wag restored the famous Xebras-
aan said:

"This is the fifth consecutive TacRson
*£

V ban
2
uet wnich

• have celebrated with

»ii? h.
U„' and T aPPreciate the -honorwhich the members have done me<m giv-ing my name to the club, and am grate-cm for the support winch they have

» »
C
2 to

.J?y
cand *<*acy in two campaigns.

take this opportunity, however, to «.
^fV^ hopo that thla ulub and*ottiersWhich have borne my name will substi-
tute for my name the name of some dem-ocrat c saint or a name descriptive of
principles rather than men.— "l am now a private citizen., with ex-
cellent prospects of remaining .auch. I in-tend to continue actively in the discus-
sion of public questions, and do not de-
sire to be embarrassed by being placed
tt» the attitude of a candidate for any of-
fice. In selecting Journalism as the best ,«eld for usefulness, I am aware that I am
plaeing myself in a position where I can
fdve more aid to others than to myself,
but the field Is chosen deliberately be-cause I am more interested in the'pro-
enulgation of democratic principles than
I am In enjoying any honors which mycountrymen can bestow:

the court holds that a president and con
gress can govern colonies without regard
to the restrictions of the constitution,
many republicans will be able to realize
what imperialism means.

Fight \..f In Vain.
"But if fate decres a change In the Ideas

and ideals of our nation, and we are to
witness a return to the brute force doc-
trines upon which empires rest, our
struggle will still have answered a pur-
pose and the work of our party will live
in history and inspire the lovers of lib-
erty in future years, wljen mankind again
takes up the ftghi for the principles of
self-government. We are advocating
truths that cannot die, and we can af-
ford to share in temporary reverses that
may come to them. The love of freedom
will live while the human race endures,
and those who suffer for the right will
receive their reward In history even if
their eyes do -not behold the victory.
> -,Iit defea t t hose who guppopt-the prin-
ajples set forth In the declaration of inde-
pendence cap take courage from the hero-
ism manifested by these in South Africa,
who are giving their lives in defense of
the" same doctrines. Cronje ^suffers In
loneliness on 8t. Helena, but his name
will live lr. poetry and song when the
name of Roberts is forgotten and Kruger
will wear a crown of deathless fame
when ktngs and emperors are known no
more."

Re<Mp*oe!ty Trent I ex. —
And now it is said that the reciproc-

ity treaties, some 12 or 14 in number,
which M r. Kasscu has pai nfully ncsro-
tiated Bjre doomed. The republicans
themselves will kill those treaties in
the senate, because almost every sen-
ator has some personal "interest"
which would be unfavorably affect f.d

by reciprocity, The failure' of these

This picture tells its own story of sisterly affection. The
older girl, just budding into womanhood, has suffered great-
ly with those irregularities and menstrual difficulties which
sap the life of so many young .women.

JLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound can
always be relied upon to restore health to women who thus
suffer. It is a sovereign cure for the worst forms of female
complaints,—that bearing-down feeling, weak back, falling
and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries,
and all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and
expels tumors from the uterus in the early stage of develop-
ment and checks any tendency to cancerous humors. It,
subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female system.

Could anything prove moro clearly the of.
fMoney of Mrs, Pinkham's Modlolno than tho
following strong statement of Grace Stansbury?

•' Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I was a sufferer from female weakness forabout a year and a half. I have tried doctors and patent medicines, butnothing helped me.^1 underwent the horrors of local treatment, but re-My ailment was pronounced ulceration of the womb.—
.
I suffered from intense pains in the womb and
ovaries, and the backache was dreadful. I had
leucorrhoea in its worst form. Finally, I grew* so
weak I had to keep my bed. The pains were so-
hard as to almost cause spasms. When I could
endure the pains no longer, I was given morphine.My memory grew short and I gave up all hope of
getting well. Thus I dragged along. To pleasemy sister I wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. Her
answer came, but meantime I was taken worse
and was under the doctor's care for a while.

"After reading Mrs, Pinkham's letter, I con-
eluded to try her medicine. After taking two
bottles I fait much better; but after using 'six
bottles I was cured. All of my friends think my
cure almost miraculous. I thank you very much
for your timely advice and wish you prosperity

icrace a stanSburyH

broken-down women.
In Vour noble work, for surely it is a blessing to

[ have full and complete fakh in the JLydia

<

SHU Fall of Fla-ht.

..
Tba dfWOcra-Hc party was never In

Detter fighting condition than It la to-dayand I rejoice that in the course of na-
ture I have many years In which to par-
ticipate. In the unending struggle betweenhuman rights and the usurpations of
creed. Our party stands for well-defined
and positive policies, and Is prepared to-wa*e an afiresslve warfare against the
plutocratic tendencies of the republican
party, for the republican party to-day is
reproducing- the evils against which Jef-
ferson contended a century ago and

ascr,bes t '"! purposes of our standing
which Jackson fought 30 yearsagain* t

later,

"It Is not necessary to discuss the sub-
ject of reorganisation further than to say
tbst reorganisation Is an Internal remedy

iSfid that It cannot be applied externally
A person must be Inside of the party be-
fore he can participate In the party man-

"Tagemetu; Some seem to think that they
_*s«n be outside f*r voting purposes - a nd
Inutile for purposes cf reorganization. If
•s man allows Ms v..' to procure a dl-
^•©rcevfTom-bJmJon.*he .ground of failure
"to Support. OWel tlon or inlidellty. he

nut remarry ner before tho public win
any attention to his expressions of

tCHude"for her we! fane, ami *<> those
have lust their party standing be-
i of their assertion of the party can-
es and unfaithfulness to democratic
lace, as defined by legitimate au-

nuit reunite with the party be-

treaties will probably mark the end of
the late Mr. Blaine's project for the
next half century, .if the republicans
continue in power they will maintain
high protection. If the democrats are
in control they will enact a revenue
tariff. In either, case reciprocity wi
have ho chance—

C

hicago Chronicle.

A Snasr for Hanna.
A threat from Mark Hanna of an

extra session, of congress
subsidy bill should not be passed be-
fore March 4 next would scarcely shake
the resolution of the senators wh
constituents, although republicans in
politics, are unalterably opposed to
squandering public money upon a few

REWARD
. ....... * we are constantly
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N«t' °a» Ci'r Bsnk, ortyrrn, Mali.", $s^ooTwhich will be paid to any person who will -<-— -»— -•-

-iSJfiigopJsLijLnpt geauinc.,.or
writer s special permission.—I.VDIA S. Pinkham UaDICOrs] St

Owinj-to the fact that some skeptical
people hsve from time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we «re constantly publishing, we have

... Jal City Bsnk, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000which wil be paid to any person who will show that the ibovs

Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, who was
attorney general in .the cabinet of
President Garfield, who surrounded
himself with a particularly able cab-
inet, doe* not agree with the present
attorney, Mr. Griggg, of New Jersey,
that congress or the administration
has authority not conferred by the
constitution, and that the flag may
be separated from the constitution at
the sweet will of either. Mr. Mnc-
Veagh ia not a carping critic, but he
is sick of the bloodshed, slaughter and
devastation of territory in trie Phil-
ippines. He believe* tnat the presi-
dent is doing -what h* believes to be
his duty, but it is time that . per-
sistervce j n a colossal. blunder should
cease. He says that the "attempt at
suppression has now been going on
for nearly three years, and has in-
flicted a vast amount of slaughter, dis-
ease and misery on Our own sons as
weJl as on those who resist our au-
thority, ana I cannot understand why
anybody, whether an imperialist or
an anti-imperialist, should not rejoice
at seeing a stop put to further slaugh-
ter, a general amnesty proclaimed
atrd the Philippine islands, for the
present, at least, granted the same
form of territorial government as we
have just established in the Sandwich
Islands ami as our territories have al-
ways enjoyed."
No one doubts that the war could

have been avoided had there not been
the most unwise counc on the part
of the president in the day* when he
tried to bring about the ratification
of the treaty of Paris. Even Gen.
Otis recognized the inflammatory
character of the president's proclamu-
tion announcing that fOie United
States would demand complete recog-
nition of sovereignty first, after which
would, come the beneficent policy of
benevolent assimilation. Otis tried to
avert the trouble by editing the proc-
lamation, but Admiral Walker had in
the meantime issued the proclama-
tion just as he received it. with the
fatal words in it, demanding a sur-
render of sovereignty, and the war
began In a few days.

den. MacArthur. in his report. '
is-

sued on November 10 last, declared
that, in spite of all appearances of-pa-
cification, the people have been "mad-
dened the- past five year* by a rhet-
orical sophistry and' stimu!ants np-
pMed to national pride until power of
discriminating in matter* of public
concern or private intem-t has been
almost entirely suspended. As a sub

Comblae* aad Moaepollaa TVaxlag
Fat Hader the ProteoMos of

Republican*.

etitute for all considerations, the peo-
ple seem_to be actuated by theldea
that in all doubtful matters of poli-
tics or war me:n are never nearer
right than when going with their own
kith and kin, regardless of correct-
ness."

This guarded view is confirmed by
an unofficial report, written by Col.
B. L. Bullard, of the Thirty-ninth
United States infantry, to Capt, Scott,
of Montgomery, Ala., that the condi-
tions of the country practically forbid
e successful pursuit of the small

bands into which the armies of
Aguinaldo have been broken up. and
that the presence of the American
troops is an encouragement to out-
lawry. He says:

.'In. addition, the stratn of outlawry In
the Filipino blood has been fostered.
swollen and strengthened by ffvw-years-
of unrest and rebellion, since the year

The republican national platform
contained a plank 'asserting that "we
condemn all conapiracies and combi-
nations intended to restrict btrWneea,
to create monopolies, to limit produc-
tion, or to conArol prices; ana fffvor
such legislation as will effectively re-
strain and prevent all such abuses,
proteet and promote competition and
seoure the rights of producers, labor-
ers, and all who are engaged iahu
dfustry and... commerce." Upon the
platform containing the plank the re-
publican party was continued in full
control of the government in all its
departmenta.
The plate glass trust, under the

protection of the Dingley tariff, arbi-
trarily raised prices to' a point far
above the 'rates existing before it
went Into effect; to so hijrh a point,
it seems, that some dealers found it

profitable to import certain grades of
foreign glass, even with the heavy
duty of the present tariff. 'Hie trust
promptly took steps to stop this. An
order was recently iesf£d to all deal-
ers in window gbiss that they must
cease importing »n thrirown account,
or buying any imported pl-iss unless
from agents belonging to the trust.
Any customer of the trust, violating
this order is to be boycotted, and the
rebate of five i,t>r cent, paid to the
customers, of the trust on their pur-
chases for a year i» to be cut off.

Here would seem to be a clear case
of combination vo "restrict business,**
"create monopolies" and "control
prices," calling for such "legislation
as will effectively restrain and pre-
vent all such abuses." That is the
way the Philadeljiaia members, of the
pajnts, oils, and window glass trade,
regarded it, and when the federal in-
dustrial convmissioh began its sit-
tings in Philadelphia some days ego
they went before it with their griev-
ances and asked relief.

They told the commission among
other things, that whereas a 12xfi0-
inch light formerly cost 15 cenls. it
now costs $1.88; the 24xrVD size was
$2.40 a light, and. now it is VS; ihe 24

«

84 size, which cost $4.&5 abo.it thres
yeans ago, now costs $11 a tight.
These are the prices charged ny the
trust, and enforced by n complete
boycott, on any purchaser who b jys
outside of the trust. The p.ilnf men

,*"
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Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
°m H^Wng Conghs, Sore Longs, Grippe fnenmoiiaand Bronchitia in a few days. Why then riak donsumption?
Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. DonH be imposed upon. Re-

1 fuse the dealer's substitute. It is not as good as Dr. Ball's.
Salvation OU cares Rheumatism and all Pain. Price, 10 and 20 cents.

.^^^..^..^ . . ^.A.A.^.,w a..a.a.a,A.^.^.A.A.^ ., .^ ,, |
A . A .^..

INCHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLSWW

j

"HewRlvaK,""Leader"anC'Repeater"
Insist upon having them, uk. no oth,rs and yon will pit the be»t.bell. that mens, can boy.

ALL DEALER8 KEEP THEM.»'»' sia's un e-" I »'" l'*'Si»l» i>iaieian eisiaiiaiiy»T'

thought this a legitimate case for in
terference by legislation, and what
they aHked was that the tariff on for*
eign glessr be so reduced a» to n.uke
open competition on all grades possi-
ble. They claimed that duties under
Ihe Dingley tariff enabled the trust
to fleece the domestic trade, and that
the only way to correct the Injustice
is by modifying the tariff. The indue*
trial commission was asked to recom-
mend thin action to congress.
The chairman of the commission

promptly dissipated any hopes of re-
lief from that source. He told the
paint men they "cannot go into con-
gress and ask for a revision of this
particular tariff without entailing
grove danger of causing a general at-
tack on the existing tariff, and of in-
juring the prevailing prosperity «t
the country." The Philadelphia' Pub-
lic Ledger, republican as it is\ feels
compelled to comment that "if this
be a sample of the charucter of the in-
quiry the industrial commission is
THirsTiiiig, it might ns well suspend ita

ted to the preservation of all the trust
promoting and sustaining provisions
of the existing tariff, no matter how
glaring may be the abuses perpe-
trated linger cover of its schedules.'*—
Cleveland Plain Denier.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

M^-HPm*»fy-,-4t~ht-the white -manr-ftrst: Jkearinga,..since it is plainly 00
the Spaniard, now the American, who has
always been the agent that has forced
unwelcome law. order and civilisation
upon the yellow man. Consequently,
whether lnw-ahidlng or lawless, robber,
murderer or rapist, tho Filipino who op-
poses the white man's system Is hailed
by all the people as their champion. He
is fed. concealed, protected and encour-
aged. If punished, it Is always by the
white man, and he becomes a martyr In
the eyes of his race.
"These are the conditions In these is-

lands to-day. It Is useless to say they
will soon change, for they have not
changed In the past five years, two of
them under-American domination at that,"
Is it. therefore, any wonder that the au-
thorities here- are scratching their heads
and asking each other 'what In the world
are we going to do when we begin to lose
troops, when the volunteers start to go
home?' "

It is no wonder at all

wonder that men in

Nor is it a
this country, of

SECURITY.

"urgent snd rapacious transportation
companies. Does the chief engineer of
the administration think that the fed-
eral senate—the greatest legislative
body in the world—is a party caucus,
to be swayed at will by personal inter-
ests?—Philadelphia Record.

Here is a specimen of Hanna's
classic eloquence: "A man who

army that have been ascribed in this
campaign, knows that he lies when he
says it." Such is the vulgar ignoramus
who is directing our pious administra-
tion in the qjvllization and Christ ian-
ization of the\ benighted Filipinos.—
Co I ttm bue Press-Post

.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

ISC
IIS.IOS.

Genuine sUmped CCC Never sold Is bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"lomethlng |utt at good."

«es Pse-Siarila Wrapper

sending to the
newspapers copies of his speech on the
liip subsidy bill, He cites the rcmark-

alile development of the lake marine
us an example or what might be done
by our Ocean-g0il)g vessels with prop-
er encourage^ment. But Mr. Hanna
should remember that the lake ship
owners have not been subsidized.—Du-
luth Herald.

F01 HEADACHE.
F0H DIZZINESS.

F0D BIU0USIESS.
FDD TONFID LIVU.m CONSTIPATION.
FON SALLOW SKIN.

FMTNC COMPLEXION

FlSlnty Dessai
Can he made with Burnham's Haity Jelly-

con. Delicious jellies from purest ingredi-
ents. Dissolve a package in hot water and
set away to cool. <J*t a package at you
Grocer's to-day. There are six flavors:
orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry, peach
wild cherry and the urflavored "calfsfoot"
for making wine and coffee jellies.

RBAOBK8 OF THIS PAI'KR
DEHIHINO TO BUT AHYTHINO
ADVBBTISBD IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THKY ASK IX)R, REFUSING
ALL 8UB8TITUTK8 OR IMITATIONS

the president's own party, like ex-
President Harrison, ex-Speaker Reed,
ex-Senator Edmunds, ex-Attorney
General MacVeagh and a host of other
men of conviction and courage, should
demand a change of policy thnt will
produce* different results 'than those
we see now prevailing with no like-

lihood- of improving. Persistency in
following up a blunder once made
isn't going to make the blunder right
in the-entfc 4t wfH-onry~read to a con- I

w^n enormous funds
tinual demand for more men for the
army.—Utica Observer

' -Mr. Cleveland ought to have
stuck to his fishing pole. That's his
long suit.—Kansas City Times.

The reason why Hay's Puurtccfote
treaty was amended to death by the
senate was because the author had
put too much English in it.—Kansas
City Times.

It, is said that to take a census
of the Philippines would require many
-menrbacked bj-arrarmy of 100.Of;0. and
working many years. What a chance
for worthy patriots to serve their
country! It is almost as inviting as
the ship subsidy job.—Albany Argus.

In maintaining a standing army
and buildings great navy, in imitation
of the "European monarchs. it is well
we should consider that Europe pays
no such amojints. in pensions as we do
and that income taxation, of which we
have, none, supplies these monarchies

Louis Post-Dispatch.

The steel trust insjlsts that it
must "have tariff protection. Of course
it must if it fs to further continue its

PATENTS
without ree id.
-fi!?H •""••••fill.{•nd description!FKEE opinion.

CURt tICK HEADACHE

.

sperfty—does-irot appear—to
be quite so widely diffused among the
mill hands as they were led to expect
before the election. So many mills
are shutting down just now as to
leave something to be explained. Of
course we shell be told of temporary-
trade conditions that necessitate this
action. But, then, we were Tofd Jast
fall that it was not trade conditions,
but McKinley, that made prosperity,
and that tf we reelected him we
siiould all have good wages for at
least four years more. The full din-
ner patl it would seem was for cam-
paign uses only.— Philadelphia Times.

ith -trick o f conceal-
ing the cost of war by spreading It out
thin over a long period Is doubtless be-
ing appreelntively studied by Mr. Mc-fO^ * writes that he has

Kinicy and his fellow-imperialists.—
St. Louis Republic.

President McKinleys selection
of a span of horses for his inaugural
eoanh is a modest reminder of the easy
.Trace with which he "drove a coach

practice of charging the home con-
sumer more than the foreign consumer*
The steei trust is such a puny infant
that it must be coddled until the crack
of doom, if the members are to be be-
lieved.—Omaha World-Herald.

If the farmer, on his side, w«»
actually protected and could in conse-
quence advance the price of his prod-
uct in the same ratio that the Ameri-
can manufacturer has been able to
put uo the price 'of his wares, then
the conditions would be equalized, and
all might be said to fare alike. "But
unfortunately for the farmer, this is
something he has never been able to
do.—Boston. Herald.

—A correspondent of the Boston
H*ed in

Canada for upward of 20 years, and I
can truthfully say that the people of
Canada ware never more prosperous
or contented than they are to-day.
We have freedom in its fullest sense."
And yet Canada has not gained her
prosperity by the McKinley method.

and- four" through the constitution.— I It seems that protection U not the
N. Y. World. • only way.—Utic* Observer.
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"Pit jua ihiiikf
Mtl ends all

*'
•oat

t for four or fire
'" Mud the iiv-

»• «!•*•«*«% *ho had won bis position of
r ***» »7 »*«> brutality.—Indianapolis Pwss.

"that death, coda all!" "Not
day*, in the cast of a turkey.
f boarder, who had won bit petition of

CoId^Agony
Paia Intensified by
cold ii unbearable.

Neuralgia

la winter mutt aaek

St Jacobs Oil

for the surest relief
and promptest care.

Administered by * *tstraws Usawwaarwi

Boy f » Cswavellr •«
IUbbt ttsa.

Thera wh a trilling fire in a weat aldi

atreet the other day which canned a good
deal of excitement and incidentally gaTe »

fat man a leaaen in courtesy. The flit

started in the apartments where the man
and hia mother lived. The man started

about the time the fire did and got down
four flight* of stairs to the atreet Before air

mother knew what waa up. When the die-

covered the Are the promptly fainted, sayi

the New York Mail and Express.
Meanwhile the fat man atood in the atreet

yelling: "Save my motberl Save my
mothert" A meeaenger boy who was past

ing atopped, aew the smoke, ran up the
stairs, arouied the woman and brought her
out in safety. The neighbor* cheered and]

the fat man looked uncomfortable.
"Here, boy," he whiapered. "Here'a a

quarter for you."
The boy'* face expressed his disgust.

"Aw, aave it," he aaid, "and buy yourself
some nerve food."
The crowd laughed, the fat man bluahed

and the boy went whittling down the
street. He didn't know that he had been a
hero, and the fat man felt himself a coward.

|
*g>. _

PdiiIIiib.

Dicker-man—"There's one thing that puz-
zles me."
Rawley—"And, pray, what uthat?"
"How it happens thaf the new woman

is generally hot a very young one."—Boston
Transcript.
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A£L SORTS.

Tn« area of'tea culture In India at tha

end of lSWwaaOvar 518,700 matte.

The nonet of an average man's skel*

eton weigh *> pounds.. That* of a

woman are probably six pound* lighter,

working class** of Ireland. Their im-

munity ia thought to be due to the fact

that their food consists largely of po-

tatffirsC

T*> AtMlisk tke Wkaa>*>lac P«»t.

TJw law makers axe wraogling over the
abolition of the whipping poat. The man
Who succeeds in passing such a bill, will

prove aa graa* a benefactor to the breaker of
maa't Iawt aa Hottetter's Stomach Bitter*
ha* to the breaker of nature's laws. If
yov>a neglected /our stomach until indi-
gestion, constipation, biliousness, liver and

flout is rarely known among the kidney troubles are npon yon, there'* but

If you desire to be contented don't appre-
ciate favors by comparison.—Atchison
Globe.

Honorary rank in the army i* not

new to women of royalty, but It is in-

taresting to learn that * woman has

been raised to the rank of general foi

personal servies and merit. During the

campaign in the Philippines Gen. Ageja

won a commission in the revolutionary

army, organised a force of 2,000 men
and led then* lb a number of action*

against 'the Spmsfnrds.

Joseph C. Lang hypnotize* by tele-

phone. Hia fHeads doubted his ability

and called for a demonstration, which

was given in the presence of "a leading

physician, whose dignity compels him

to withhold his name." Lang's subjects

were at a receiver three miles away.

He first of all got them under control,

and then ordered his subjects Jo make
political speeches, to dance and to rio

various other feats. They obeyed him.

one car*, Hoststters Stomach
Don't fail to try it for la grippe.

Bitter*.

gavrlwxk HeJaaes. ,

"What will you gimme on this?" asked
the musician.
The pawnbroker took the battered tuba,

fingered the keys, noticed the wire netting
across the big end and asked:
"Say, doe* a feller have much fun trav*

elin' with them one-night burlesque- com-
panies?''—Indianapolis Press.

*<®+

When he, woke them up they declared ^^^TJuBgaS!
that they had felt nothing different

.from their experience* when Lang had

hypnotized them before in the usual

way.
;.

WHAT THE WORKERS TELL US.

Good Thing for FrleaxU.

In a letter to the manufacturer of Palmer's
Lotion, Mr J. W. Byrer of Leesville, Ind.,

wrob>: "Tour Lotion has cured me of a
roos distressing: case of pimples on the face,
and I want to procure a further supply for
friends." This wonderful beautifler should
be found at any druggist's, as It has been be
fore the public over fifty years and among
the millions who have used it, not one can
be found who will not recommend it over
all other preparations, for like uses. If

your regular druggist does notkeep It, send
to Solon Palmer, 874 Pearl Street, New
York, for free samples of Palmer's Lotion
and Lotion Soap. '-

Tbe Result.——
Towne—Newman took part in an auto-

Maine has 175 factorie* in which fish

and vegetables are canned.

In 1890 the mineral production of

the United State* amounted to $619,-

000,000 and in 18M to $970,000,000.

The American red gum wood is now
being Inrgely employed in London for

atreet paving purposes.

The Dane* export the best and high-

est priced butter in the world, and

for their own use buy cheap butter

from the United States.

Boston ia IheTheadquarters of~lhe

copper-mining business of the United

States, and makes a tidy profit on it.

The Boston copper companies paid

$23,383,100 in dividends in 1900.

The^pnlpy maea called begasae,

which is left after the sugar cane has

been crushed and squeezed dry of

its saccharine matter, and formerly

was burned and got rid of aa » nui-

sance, is now used for the manufac-
ture of paper.

A recent European invention is a

process for making artificial sponges.

The method is based on the action of

zinc chloride on cellulose, by which
spongy compounds similar to starch

are produced. These articles, when
placed in water, swell and in an at-

mosphere sufficiently dry soon become
hard again.

Brown—"That so? How did he come
out?"
"On crutches, about a month later."—

Philadelphia Press.

»@—
Beware of Ointment* for Catarrh

That Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and eompjetely derange the whole sys-

,

tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is

often ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's" Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
-O ., contains no mercury, and is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally, and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi-

monials free,

Save Your Hair with

w*•9'

•w.r

And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff* soothes Irritated, itching surfaces,

stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots

with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails. 1—

I>

I

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by Cuticuba Ointment, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-

ing the akin, tor cleansing the scalp of crusts, scale*, and dandruff, and the

•topping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough,

and sore hands, for baby rashes, ltchingg, and chaflngs, and for all the pur-

poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women Use Cdtictjea

Boap in the form of baths tor annoying irritations, inflammations, and
excorlntlons, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for

ulcerative weaknesses, and tor many antiseptic purposes which readily sug-

gest themselves to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can
Induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beantlflers,

to nse any others. Ctjtictjra Soap combines delicate emollient properties

derived from Cttttcuba, the great skin cure, with thejmrest of cleansing

ingredients, and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated

foep is to be compared with it tor preserving, purifying, and beautifying

the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestio toilet soap,

however expensive, IsJo be compared with It for all the purposes of the

toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines, In Onb Soap at ONi Prick,
Tist t TWENTY-FIVE GENTS, the but akin and complexion soap, the

BEST toilet, BXST baby soap in the world.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.
^sj»s s, On—StlDf of Ormccsi Baat (St.), to el*"** **• >kln "f «""** *ad

(uucura Srrsl^^
asmsnjst*)a»u<i<tM»«^.BttneQT«^ttHiMtonarin|,d1vu|rarlDt1

An. Main. smJ Mood hamors, with to** 0*
I s 1stSim -* * **-- — -»tJ
I ViBWVVJkSJastw^v 1*W WW*W«THE SET. $1.25

IN VARIOUS PLACES.

Brock, in Holland, ia famed aa the

"neatest" town in the world.

More than 90 per cent, of the Jap-

anese public travel* third class.

The speech of the aborigines of

Africa changes with almost every gen-

eration. %

Vegetables are usually sold In piles

in Buenos Ayres, so that you have tp

measure quantity as well as quality

by the eye; and butchers sell their

meat by the chunk or cut rather than
by weight.

In Nagasaki, Japan, there is a fire-

Wttrks malreT tkKo manufael fores pyro-
technic birda of great sir.e that, when
exploded, sail in a lifelike manner
through the air, and perform many
movement* exactly like those of living

birds. The secret of making these
wonderful things has been in posses-
sion of the eldest child of the fam-
ily of each generation for more than
*00 years.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.

Hall's :Famity Pills are the besfc—

Inopportune.
"See here! "_ exclaimed the shopper, ex-

citedly, "there's a man just dropped dead in

that bargain crush!"
"How inopportune!" cried the floor walk-

er. "We have nut vet opened -our under-
taking department."— Philadelphia Fret*.

e(e)s

The Best Prescription for Chllla '

and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine
itua tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price,

|

50c.
*<^»'

^Know thyself, by all means; this is an ac-

quaintance which never ripens into love.

—

Detroit Journal.
-®»

To Care a Cold in Onr Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails, to cure.

25c. ;

«<£>» i

It seems incredible, yet it is a fact, that
a man can be knocked down and held up
at the same time.—Indianapolis News.

»<»>»

: Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
tans, .of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy
-pecia'lisU in the world. Read their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper;

•<•>•

Most people who try to neighbor with
you want it all their own way.—Washing-
ton (Is.) Democrat.

o<o>*.

Each package of Pctsam's Fadeless
Dyes colors more poods than any other dye
and colors them better too. Bold by all

druggists.
o<j>»

She—"Did he meet his wife by accident?"

He—"Oh, no; he knew she had money."—
Town Topics.

n-aivces
ni3ridersoi\

MISS FRANCES M. ANDERSON, daughter of HON. JUDGE
ANDERSON, of Virginia, ia at present in Washington, D. C, as

Corresponding Secretary of the Higher Educational League, of

that city. Cured of la grippe by Peruna.

M

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Man. 12.

CATTLE—Common ..$2 75 (g> 3 65

Extra outchers 4 40 @ 4 75

CALVES—Extra @ 7 00

HOGS—Choice packers 5 27%@ 5 30

Mixed packers 5 15 (S) 5 25

SHEEP—Extra ....... 4 10 @ 4 25

LAMBS Extra 6 75 <g> 5 85

FLOUK—Spring pat. . 3 95 @ 4 35

WHEAT—No. 2 red... (a) 80 »/*

CORN—No. 2 mixed.. @ 39

OATS—No. 2 mixed.. (fi> 27

RYE—No. 2 (u> 55
HAYr-Best timothy.. 6D14 50

FOUR -Fninily . . . .TTT , P14 75

LARD—Steam <?i> 7 ir.

BUTTER—Ch. dairy.. <g 13

Choice creamerv ... (<t) 26

APPLES—Ch. toTtiiioy 2 75 p 3 00

POTATOES—Per brl.. 1 05 <&> 1 75
TOBACCO—New . .... 8 00 @ll 75

Old .I....... .,,T7T.13 00 ®I5 75

Chlcao-o.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 70 @ 3 flO—
-WH EAT—No. $ rod ... 76 8j)

' 78

No. 3 spring 69 C««> 70

CORN—No. 2 -37 («> 37%
OATS—No. 2 (««> 24

&YK-...-<. (;» 54

FOUR—Mesa 14 00 <«?14 25

LA III) -Steam 7 30 (<V 7 32>/s

Jf*w York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 75 (f? 3 03

W 1 1 ]•:AT N o. 8 re* ^ - £kf4
CORN No. 2 mixed.. (jiT' W4

OATS— No. i mixed.. 31 <<t> 31%
RYE @ 58%
FORK Kiunily 14 50 (al5 50

LARD—Steam % 7 C5

Baltimore.
WHEAT—No, 2 red... 75 </.<«) 73%
Southern 70 («> 76%

CORN—No. 2mixed.. &JM **%
OATS- No. 2 mixed.. 28>/.,(r»} 29

CATTLE—Butchers . . 4 .S3 (u 5 10

HOGS—Western 5 50 (..; 5 73

L.uiiUvi:tc.

l^Otm^VttE^ptfWnt. 4 23 (<r 4 TO
WHEAT— No, 2 ml... @ 77

CORN—Mixed (,i> 40
OATS- -Mixed 20'4(u> 27

PORK—Mess (<il2(M)

LAUD—Stenm ^ 6 75

Indianapolis.
WHEAT—No. a red..

.

@ 77
COttN—No. 2 mixed.. (ti) 37%
OATS—No. a mixed.. <j0 24%

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion hai an equal for coughs and colds.

—

John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, lnd., Feb.
15, 1900.

»-® *

A fire engine is merely a water pitcher.—
Chicago Daily News.

»<5)»

'Tis sweet to kiss—so is Kisme Gum to
chew.

Lost wealth may be recovered, but lost

time never.—Chicago Daily News.

ISS FRANCES M. ANDERSON,
Corresponding Secretary of the
Higher Educational League, writes
from the "Astoria," Washington, D.
C., the following:

•
'About two months ago I was taken

very ill with la grippe and was obliged

to go to bed. I took three bottles of

Peruna with very beneficial results

,

and was able to leave my bed in a
week and regained my usual strength
very soon.
" I have nothing but praiseforPeru-

na and recommend it to those simi-

larly afflicted whenever I can."---

Frances M. Anderson.

La grippe is, strictly speaking, epidemic
catarrh— that is to say, a variety of acute

catarrh which is so contagious and runs a

course more or less definite, the same as

»earlet fever(
whooping cough, etc.

During the acute stages of la grippe it is

not a very fatal disease, but the condition

in which it leaves the system has caused the

death of a countless number.
Indeed nearly every person who has had

la grippe within the last three years finds

himself more or less deranged by the per-

nicious effects of this disease. The major-

ity of those who have escaped death find

life scarcely worth living.

If thi9 vast multitude of people could oniy
know with what certainty Peruna would
relieve them of all the bad effects which la

grippe has brought upon them, what an un-
told amount of suffering could be averted!
Thousands have already heard how quick-

ly this remedy will cure in these caoes and
have been saved ; but tens of thousands hava

not yet heard, and continue to suffer on,
dropping into the grave one by one.

Peruna cures catarrh in ail stages and va-

rieties, whether, acute or chronic, and is

therefore the most effective remedy ever de-
vised for removing all the derangements
which follow la grippe.
Samuel M. York writes from Union

Grove, Ala., the following letter:

Dear Sir:
—"Last week I was taken with

la grippe and catarrhal deafness. 1 wrote
you for advice and followed your direc-

tions. After taking two bottles of Peruns
I found myself well of la grippe, and my
hearing was fully restored. My health is

better than it has been in five years.

(
"My wife improved in health very much

after taking Peruna."—Samuel M. York.
Miss Caroline J. Kahl, Ot iseo, Ind., writes

as follows:

"Three years I had la grippe and
pulmonary trouble. I was very sick.
I had hemorrhages of the lungs nearly
evrey day fora year, and three bottles
of your Peruna cured me. The doctor
said I had consumption. I am now ha
better health than I have been for
many years.

neighbors and friends. Peruna is my favor-
ite medicine. I shall always have Peruna in
the house."—Miss Caroline J. KahT.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfaej-

tory 'results from the use of Peruna, write at
once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement
of your case and he will be pleased to giva
you his valuable advice gratia.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

nDODQV NKW MSTOVEBT; givesUWWJir O 1 quick reliefand cur«« wont
wwes. Book of testimonials »nd 10 skis' treatment
rree Dr. U. H. ORKKH-8 SONS, Box U, Atlanta, Ga.

AVfcgetahle PreparalionforAs

similating the Food andRe^ma-
ting iteStnucte andBowels of

CASTORIA
For Infants and CMldrcn.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Beaxs the
-

lM \\ IS -•'< Mil OKI N

Promotes Digcation.ChecrfW-

rassandrsesLContalna neilher
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

MOTXARCOTIC

.

Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa-

Cton , Sour Stoovach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness aodlosaor Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
\ t t» intsil I lis < • i (I

Jj Dusts jj( IMS

For 14 Cots
W* saall tke lanavtas ran: aaai L.Tellak*.

laM-Bla* Ste«l TaaaaiefeeS, \i .11
1 •> Seftaetai base* *<•**, .it
1 >• Baaw'aVaaariletlalaaSera, .IS
1 •• hrrtMCmaltnabnlm^, .K)
1 •• t»j(l4i*i»«ie<H, .!•
1 '• lS-Da/ H»«l»a Seas, .M
t >> UI. Sara* Uttan Sul. .IS
S " SrUdaat newer Heat, .!»

Worth $1.00f.r 1*
Abore JO package* rare DtveUiv.
•am roe free, teseiaer else ear
Uluilr'aieJ S«4 Calalef. Wlllac an a

Salaer'e Billion DellarCraaa
Ale* Choir* »»!.« SeeS, SSc a Ik.
Tocother wllh theaMBOa »t aartttet *asa-
t»bic. sad laraa eresa. apeam i|| l aflea.
a».l tale Mtlee. tTWa oaee ym alaat
Salier'i 8~rt. Jim will asm SeaaaSaaa.

^^^K m. •saVw.atH attVbf^i si

Ia3or4Yeanaola(kpeadt«a^IsAssarBi
If you take apron r hoasaw
In W6*torn Canada.. Iks
l«n* -at ptontj- Hr«s)»
trated pamphlets. j|ItId«t
•zpstrleDeaa of farmer*
who hare bcooane waaJthr
ln«-7owlo« wbsat, raporta
ofdelegates, etc ,eMfaa
information as u>r««»C#«
railway rate* can be baa
on application to Uu*

ImmlgraUoD. Department ot
-OT

Huperlntondent of
>B»VrlOT . Ottaw a."Oasatfa. or aMrtsaTeSa u iid**

11 you

Otuwa.
v
cInad*a;'oj to D. 'l!I"C^IVTO!^rUisjB*la7

Obioi K. T. HOLMB8. Indla.iapOlU. Ind.

slSn*d,"who wlir'saalt *ou atlases, pamphlet*, etix.

free ot cost. f. PiDtBT,
~
Supt. of Im«nlrra»»o«.•upt.

. ca

FREE ELECTRIC

•to* e**S|r?miah the raoal
onl v llKISaXSIlS iLTSMiT-
nwttrsRsarturnuc saxr*
to any reader of this paper.
Saaaaaas ka aSa»a>t awj **

wtth moat all other treatmen

WRAPPER.

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

SSI keSa, aapBaaeas aa* naM»Hs tall. SHU CSK &*
naore than bailments. Oal» SiliK CVStTor allnerrou*
dlaeaaea. weaknesses and disorder*. For comply*
catalogue, cut this ad. out and nail to us.

SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO., Chicago.

UVE ST06K

sny. mw Toata arfT. *,

Ws vrtU furnish aupllooteaot LIVE STOQBl
COTS OT any other Cut shows to aa»apsS«

Uaen Book. St or below Quoted prkea for baisA

A.N. KEI.LOOa NEWSPAPER CO»
335 West 5i St . Ciacssat .

A. N. K.-E 1848

i

WaHor wstrriwo to
B>le*ae stavte thaiS »•*«

l«. MtU a>aiper.

sfsa.



Saturday. April 6th, the Oay-
Who can Vote.

The Boone County Democratic
Executive Committee met pursu-
ant to call of chairman, in Burling-
ton, Ky., Monday, January 7, 1901,
and the following resolutions were
offered and adopted

:

1. That a primary election for

Smrpose of nominating candidates
or the various county and district

offices, be held on Saturday, April
6th, 1901, in the several precincts
between the hours of 6 a. m. and 4
p. ni., standard time.

2. That all known Democrats
who voted for the Democratic elec-

tors in 1900, and all other Demo-
crats who did not vote, but who
would have voted for the Democrat-

- ic electors had they voted, and ail

persons who are not now legal vot-

ers, but who will have attained the
age of twenty-one by the next No-
vember election, and who wish to
identify themselves with the Demo-
cratic party and will agree to sup-
port the nominees of this primary,
shall be entitled to vote.

3. That the candidates for nomi-
nation for the various offices in or-

der that their names will appear on
the ballots, shall on or before the
4th day of March, 1901, file their

names together with the assessment
as will hereafter be decided upon,
with the chairman of this commit-
tee.

4. That the members of this com-
mittee shall have the power to select

the election officers for the precincts
which they represent, and said se-

lection and report of same shall be
filed with the chairman of this com-
mittee on or before March 4, 1901.

5. That this committee meet on
the 8th day of April, 1901, for the
purpose of canvassing the returns
of said primary, and at the time
award to the candidates receiving
the highest number of votes for the
several offices a certificate of his

good price and hold for it, but if

bad, sell in winter order. Farmers
must stand together or starve. It
is a thousand pities that the tobac-
co growers are not well organized.

—

Farmers' Friend.
• » i. —

Live Stock Notes.

If the sheep on the form must
be sold, sell them fat.

Do not make the slops from the
kitchen answer for water.

It will help maintain health if

the hogs have pure, fresh water
every day.

It is the steady, quiet horse that

do the biggest day's work.

The tanner ought to be a good
judge of live stock and know now
to buy and sell to the best advant-
age.

When the sheep are sheared is

one of the best times to determine
what sheep should be kept and
what sold.

In the end nothing pays so well
as thoroughness in all of the de-
tails of farm management and in
the care of the stock.

FUleetplrie HeeUffets,

It's queer but a women has no
use for a cotton belt.

The man who thinks but does
not act runs away short on accom-
plishment.

The best things in the feast of
life are served as desert.

The cause of many a boy's ina-
bility to sit in a hardwood chair is

a parent.

The trouble with many short

« \.

stories is that thy are too long.

The man who kicks about his

iu»v g88 hill is making a great to-do
can usually be depended upon to over a very light matter.
r?r\ tllO V*v rtrtnfil /^ntt'a <>*ts-v%.1*> T^L. « —.

-**-* 1_ — JThe artist who can draw a cork
has reached an advanced stage of
proficiency.

The trot is a cross between a fast

walk and a slow run.—Denver
Times.

. Pnrsfereus New Year
to our many friends and patrons.
This is the time for good resolu-
tions. It is also time to remem-
ber where you can save money by
buying- your

Drugs,
Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles,
Stationery,

and everything usually found in
a Drug Store at "Cut Rates."

Try our butter color—15c a bot-
tle. Yours truly.

UNIONDRUG STORE
Union, Kentucky.

JOHN ALLISON,
Ait titUNDER- EMtfAP

MER,
—Corner Ptto 4 Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

According to the official report
of the Board of Agriculture of
Great Britain the past year shows
an increase of 396,538 head of cat-

tle, and decreases of 680,233 sheep
and 391,777 hogs. Added to these
figures are others showing a con-
siderable decrease in the number of
cows, ewes, and brood sows, retain-

ed for breeding purposes. Foreign
Competition and an unfavorable
season may be credited with the
loses reported.

9307,000110 Uckino.

[Falmouth Pendletonlan.]

Congressman Albert S. Berry's
unflagging efforts as a

Poultry Note.-.

nomination. ~T~
6. That the proceedings of this

meeting be printed in the Boone
County Recorder.

A. B. Rouse, Chairman.
Ira Pope, Secretary.

— .

A CALL.
Beaver Lick, Ky., Jan., 7th, 1901,

We, the undersigned, citizens of
Boone county, having every confi-

dence in the ability and integrity of
Mr. C. W. Porter, our rained citi-

zen, to perform the duties of the of-

fice, we hereby urge and request
him to become a candidate for the
office of Assessor for Boone county,
Mr. Porter having always been a
citizen of our county, unassuming,
and always a staunch Democrat,
who has ever labored unceasingly
for the welfare of our party. Hop-
ing he will give this call due con-
sideration and conclude to become
* candidate for said office. We here-

by subscribe our names and pledge
onr support

:

Jaa O Pottinger, A Pitcher, F D
Grubbs, R Hoard, Thomas Hood,
J F Cullen, Will Snow, T M Black,
G M Moore, R E Moore, Jerry Carr,
WiU Wilson, T F ParkerG A Slay-
back, Will Shields, B F Sleet J W
Conley, Martin Bailey, Lon Henry
John Ryanr Chas -Lancaster, -Wtli

Lancaster, J M Jack, A A Roter,W H Griffith, W R Brown, Geo W
Sleet, jr., Barnett Sleet, J E Slay-
back, J H Sleet, F L Gordon, Robt
Jump, J W West, Weed Sleet, JoeW Cleek, W M Dempsey, Joe Noel,
Jas H Sleet, B C Bedinger, John
Haley, W L Wolfe, Herbert Snow,W V Moore, Hugh French, Irvin
SlaybackBB Hume, Jake Youell,
Edward Senior, Wm Hunt, Lewis
Asbcraft.Thos Hunt, jr., ThosHunt,
«r.,W C Johson, T J Hughes, Jas
French, Jas McCabe, John McCabe,
Frank Afterkirk, Geo Afterkirk, R
D Hedges, Mark Judge, Geo Under-
bill, Arthur Adams, Wm Kenney,

-^Lawrence Kenney, Frank Stewart.
.4} A Ossman, Alex Conley, Burl
Henry, Oliver Walton, B L Rich,
Alfred Henry, J H Rich, jr., Geo

When fowls are judiciously fed,

made to take exercise, and their
quarters kept clean and free from
lice, there is comparatively no
trouble with sickness except in cases
of contagion.

Poultry .raisers should learn the
cause of diseases, how to prevent
them, and there will be no need of
medicines in the poultry yard.

When the comb and wattles of
fowls are of a bright red color it in-
dicates a condition of health.

When the fowls are busy scratch-
ing, the hens laying aha singing,
and the cocks crowing, are signs of
health.

When you can enter the hennery
after dark ancLhear-no wheezing,
it proves there are not any roup
fowls in the flock.

When the manure is hard and a
portion of it is white, it indicates a
healthy condition of the digestive
organs.

When the edges of the comb and
wattles are of a purplish red and
the movements are sluggish, there
is something wrong.

When fowls lie around, indiffer-
ent to their surroundings, they are
too fat, and death from apoplexy,
indigestion or liver complaint will
result unless the trouble is corrected.

When the fowls are restless and
constantly picking their feathers
they are infested with vermin.

The Pare of Sheep.

tiould bave~a

^Friend, Jno J Cleek, A P Myers, E
^Wesson, Jas Houston, Pete Dudg-
eon, 3 F Houston, Omer Wilson,
Henry Afterkirk Geo Burris.

A writer in the Farmers' Home
Journal in speaking of the tobacco
-trust say* 1 would call attention T"v v"™rT "?r

*.
ouww

to the fact that the price o< leaf to- fe^g 2
J~ r

1
?
6*"1 of cattle from the

tacco of the white burly variety has ]
axm

^
IB

,
o{ White and Jasper count-

been on the decline for two
Mid this season it will not average
more than 7 cents while the price
«f the manufactured goods has been
Advancing and now averages more
than 50 cents a pound: ^vith the
large per cent of sugar and figs and
prunes and other ingredients added
to the leaf in the plug goods, I vent-
«ce the statement that every pound
of leaf tobacco brings a net profit of
26 cents to the manufacturer.

Every tobacco journal with whom
we escnange advises people in the
-white hurley district to bold their
tobacco for good prices. The far-

mers should take this advice and
.stand squarely on the ground. If
you need money and have a good

^efQp. you can easily get it, .and it

will be buta short time until the
jprice will come to you. One or two
weak-kneed fellows may do much

Jbara hyialling too cheaply. If

ieep should have a little corn
daily.

Breeding ewes ought to be kept
by themselves so that they may
not be under any unnecessary ex-
citement.

It pays to keepfeeding pens clean,
even if necessary to scrub off occas-
ionally, as filth especially with the
feed, induces disease.

When lambs are expected any
time from now until settled weath-
er in the spring, care should be
taken to provide warm, dry quar-
ters for them, or serious loss may
result.

Some one may have non-breed-
ing sows. Give them daily a gill of
fine ground hempseed, in dry meal
or corn and shorts or ground feed.

If you can fit up an apparatus
easily for doing the work, it will
pay to cook the small potatoes be-
fore feeding them to the hogs; tLe
hogs will thrive better, and the
potatoes go further.

It is reported that some bold
cattle thieves have succeeded in

. member of
the Rivers and Harbor Committee
to secure recognition for Licking
River have at last been successful,

and an appropriation of 1307,000
for the improvement of Licking
goes with the River and Harbor
bill to be passed by Congress before
adjournment for the holidays. This
first appropriation is to be expend-
ed for cleaning out a long riffle two
miles from the mouth of the river
anq the building of a lock and dam
about six miles from its mouth.
This will give 16 or 18 miles of
navigation up the river from its

mouth towards Falmouth*. In ad-
dition to this Col. Berry has se-

cured $1,050,000 for a lock and dam
on the Ohio at Cullom's Riffle,

about six miles below Cincinnati,
0, which will make good water up
the Licking to first lock and dam.
Our alert retiring Congressman

has also secured an appropriation
to restore the river road between
Covington and Ludlow.

Col. Berry has worked with might
and main for the improvement of
Licking, against insurmountable
conditions as many supposed, from
the time of his first entrance in
Congress, and that he has at last
been successful in getting the work
started is almost as great a satisfact-
ion to him as it is to the citizens to
be benefitedthereby, and that our
illustrious Congressman has suc-
ceeded in this matter certainly au-
gurs well for his ability and in-
fluence in Codgress and particular-
ly as a member of the Rivers and
Harbor Committee.
Now that a start is made on this

much needed improvement, we
trust that Hon. D. Linn Gooch
our new Congressman will be able
to push the work to a Speedy com*
pletion, and that he will give his
best eflorts to that end is foregone
conclusion.

The Best
Paper

Published in the United States (or Democrat!
and ALL reader* 1* the

TWIOE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURNAL
The equal of many dailies an! the superior of

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copiesa year, and
you get It for only

11.00 A TEAR.
The Wedneaday Issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday Issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Afrents. Sample copies
ehrerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

LouisTllle, Ky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
rs, Commission & SEED Merchants.
'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

*%?£%?« FERTILIZERS, UHE, CEMENTAND SALT,
Largest and Beat Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.--*
Sols Agents for the Celebrated

RARU8 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City it will pay you to oome and see us. j

27 4 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4066) 26 L 28 W. Seventh Stre-tr

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

BT A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE CO. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURMAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.

Dr, J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder
painleea extraction.

Office at Florence every Saturday.
ry M<

This is for cash subscrL...
scriptions under this combination o
sent through the RxcOKDXa office.

ions only. AH snb-
fler must be

POSTED.
Our lands are posted and all kinds of

tresspassing thereon will be prosecuted,
and guns and dogs are especially for-
bidden to oome on our premises.

Office at Union

Ssatlsfaaotion •

every Monday.

John Baldon,
John Sebree,
William 8ebree,

The fat hogs should he put into
the pork barrel, or in bank, before
they eat more value of corn than
they are worth.

The persistent milker that gives
a fair quanity of medium test and
calves m the fall, is the cow that
makes happy figures on the books

James Jarrell,
Owen Beemon,
Daniel Hewitt,
Charles Finn^-r-
Ben Grant.
Geo W Sandford.
Mary Craven,
Chas. A. Gaines.

John Smith,
D E Lawell,
Nattie Carpenter.
Oscar Gaines,
W. T. & Jas. E. Smith.
Harve Ayior, Lystra Aylor.

"

Miss Julie Dlnsmore. J. M. Moody
J. H. Walton, G. W. Anderson!
Joseph Stephens.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fir*

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONS COUMTY,

Ii now completely organised and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rales are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UMOOWN ADTANTA6K
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT1
should take a policy at ones.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORKET- AT- IAW r

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice In the Courts of Boone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAWr

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

i

Ind., the plan being to have
stationed on 6idmgs"al6rig the

Monon railway and to load the
cattle and ship them into Chicago
before the loss was discovered.
Skim milk eannot be teo highly

indorsed as a food for swine. Fed
in connection with corn it proves a
very economical and effective ra
tion. But it should not be fed to
excess. Two to three pounds of
skim milk to one of meal is the
proportion. The milk being de-
ficient in fat, and the corn in pro-
tein^ their combination proves most
satisfactory.

Keep your eye open for her

The hogs must be supplied with
some bulky food during the winter.
Clover hay cut early, and secured
so as to save the leaves and heads
is the most desirable for this pur-
pose. This can be cut fine, and
then steamed or soaked and fed
with meal mixed into a thick slop.
Where no special provision has
been made, the clover leaves can be
gathered from the barn floor where
the hay is thrown down.—Farm
Journal.

. mt m —

—

J. B. Downing, who resides
about six miles from the city on
the Nicholasville road, has a tur-
key gobbler which weighs forty-two
pounds. The gobbler pipped last
April. Mr. Downing says that he
intends to send the feathered mon-
ster to the Louisville turkey show
in January, and hopes by that time
to have him weighing fifty pounds.
-*-Lex. Democrat.

— » «

Len C. Price, the ex-dry goods
merchant, of Lexington, has em-
barked in the Angora goat busi-
ness at his farm nearLexington. He
has^ome of the finest specimens
ever brought to Kentunky Their

Notice is hereby given by each of us
that hunting of all kinds is positively
forbidden on our lands, and any person
caught tresspassing thereon will be
prosecuted to the extent of the law
Dogs found on our land will be shot:
John C lore, AMCIore, Bruce Hen-

ry, Geo. MoGlasson, Robt. MoGlasson.
Henry MoGlasson, Elbert Rouse, J. j!
Backer, Templeton Gaines, Joseph
Graves, Ezekiel Aylor, Jemison Aylor,
MalcuB Souther, Wash Watts, A. W
Corn, Elzle Harper, William Goodrldgei
John Stephens, C. W. Riley. Harrfsn
Uore, Lucinda Clore, Absalom Aylor,
M, L. Sou ther, F^U- Gordon, Tbos. d!

EH. Blankenbeckkb, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Chopper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gainks, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, rreaiurer, Florence.

Bxaotmvx Boabd—Lsgrand Gaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

J. B. Smith, Asssssot, • Burlington, Ky,
W.M. Rooms, Aft. - Walton, Ky~

MM & Cincinnati Bailiaj

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 6th, 1899.

Goodridge, Charles White.

Our lands are posted and all tree-
passing thereon Is positively forbidden.
Ail dogs ruuning over our lands unless
owners are with them, will be shot.
John 8. Mason, N. H. Clements.

I
>av

J2,
C,eme? u,

i
8- H - Marshall, Wm.

S. White, T. L. TJtz, G. L. 8mlth, R.F
Adams, C. B. Mason, B. D. Adams, P.
J. Rue and P . P. Nealf j # H .lUnn,
Cynthia Mason.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- IAWr.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practiceioall Courti. Promptness g-unmnteed

P, M A M A eC J* M
4.00 8.80 'lv Cincinnati ar 10.06 6.00
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.66 6.60
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv
6.18 8.26 Williamstown "
6.85 8.40 •*.. Corinth •«

6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n "

6.89 10.50 arStam'gGro'ud 7.18 1.66
7.10.11.20 '* Frankfort *« 6.60 1.00

JOB. B.NIWTOK, «. P. A.,
Frankfort, Ky.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN FOB

F. f. KASSEBAUM & SON,
Manufacturersand

Dealers In

9.86 5.27

8.45 4.26
8.26 4.08

j j •
—tot—

?
;

*f OwfacilHIes ehablei

Granite and Marble

GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

wool is very fine And brings fancy
prices. — »

If you have any yearling lambs
that won't eat very readilywritbrthr "

older sheep, take them from them
and feed thrashed oats.

Oream will not rise as well, nor
make as good butter, after the milk
has been exposed to a low temper-
ature for any length of time.

; '•»* . ;

A kicking cow is never cured by
bareh treatment. If kindness will
not bpadk them of the habit the

jour tobacco is good, demand a |
best man is to fatten and sell.

Administrator. Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Sam Hind, jr., deceased, must come
forward and settle at once ; those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

W. N. Hind, Adm'r.
Anna A, Hind, Admr'x.

HI6HE8T CASH PRICE PAID FOR

SKUNK SKINS.
I Want 25,000.

Correspondence Solicited.

A. E. BDRKfl:4RDT M.j^s^a^.

ibwvgM, MBt r»lUf t« a mil-
lion safl»rln>"womra w~hi~w«r«"o'irth«ir
wtrtopremAar* rr*T*i. Hri. Ifiuh.ll

pf Oardftl fttoti—dy" wuudsrlBl4-.
im her cam. She autferad with tha u»-
n,7-*£llln .- 0f tb.w"olbV^Tr^
•*"» prof-»» Ba«n*tru.tion. The

'

IWMtftM
•Mr

ubMl ah*wm a phye-
- nerroui rjraUn am

Than cmaae the trial of Wine of

left! wreck. Her i

Oftrdfti and the" onrT Mra. Milafltchell'e

EE!!???^ •2«hl *° ">«»m*od Wine of
Oajdnl to aoaerijif women in word* of
burning eloqneae*.

WmEorCARDm
ia wUhin the raaca. of all. Women who

for a II kettle ef Wine of Cardnl. anddo
nott*ke»aubetltuteif ten<lere<iyon.

"Wine of Cereal ena Theater*'* BUefc-
Drae* there/•Homed e rmntoae evr*
In nr eeee. f he* keen e area* raflftrer
with /allln, of the wo.b an*TueeorrheVe.
**-

J".' ^*i'm tum* •TW7 weeTfcr twooath* and war* Tory patarnl. Mr ha*.bM/,.?*E^!L"A.10 *" Wtofto~6ar*al
and BUek-Draufht, an* now the leneor-rhjj^aa^j^^M. aa* x„ r^oraa »

T^ —^^A wait till -the day
.LPOH. X you need it,

BUT WHITE TO-DAY.
Any sum from 11,000 to $10,000 at
6 percent, interest, payable semi-
annually; on large improved farms
in Boone, Kenton and Grant conn-
ties, 2 to 5 years time, or on pay-
ments if desired. First mortgage
with a perfect title.

B.C. BEDINGER^
Beaver Lick, Ky.

J.M.LASSING. N. E. R1DDBLX-

LASSING & MDdElLr
ATTORNEYS AT LAW/

BTJBLIN0TON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection *

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AIXL,AW.

BUBLINQTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections..

Office—In residence near post-offlee:.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent-

bu- m

Ihtrflold or ExchsBgedV
Money to Loan on Seal Estate,
Notes bought, sold 4 Negotiated.
•*sr «°™niunieations addressed toW.E. Vbbt, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SH BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,0Q0
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,00V 1

10 us to receive on
favorable terms Recounts oflndividuals-
and corporations. Collection s prompt-
ly remitted for st lowest rates.

WM DEPOSIT OK.
(iNcoaroaaTSD 1893.)

CRLAN8E R, " J^KENTt'CltY
Capital PAiniN....« $50 000*
subplub, I 8;J5j;

Careful attention given colleetions
and remittances promptly made.* De-
positaccountssolioited.

J. C Ctoaa. B. j. Gr.i*CLOKE & GREEN,
Attorneyg at Lawt~

Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and inthe courte o^Hsmilton county O., andBoone. Ken*
?. Campbell snd Grant

counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E Cor6th 4 Vine: Phone, 2029. Covinaton
Offloe, dOOJoott St.; Phone, 4376

K

Farm for Sale.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer.

dlreoMoST
•afignSdiaff

•pertal

Co..

100 acres good land, 1 mils south of
Burlington. This land is well fenced,
and outbuildings all In good repair—

•eeV Drt0av~owelling 'house, two- good
irns—flne orchard. Stock water never

failing. Every foot of this land lies

nicely, and a large part of it will grow
tobacco. Terms easy. For further par-
ticulars apply to

B.B.ALLPHIN,
Burlington, Ky.

BPRLINQTOy, . KY
mw cry Sates, and sell fitonk on gtropt

10 iJurlington on Court days.- days.
Your Patronage solicited.

Charges Reasonable,

a^iTYA.r

FOR SALE,

(Jood Farm!
About 75 acres on the Verona and

Concord Road, 2} miles Southwest of
Verona, Ky., on turnpike^ near School
and Church. Good 2rStory Dwelling of
n 1 rati ti eaaiei aa>a»ea> a ^— *— Uabm ' aaa aa aae^ ai ' Mm I IFeigne rooms; iair warn, never raiiin]

Springs; Good Orchard, plenty of tim-
ber, Locust Grove. Good neighbor-
hood, For particulars, apply to

R O. POWERS,
Box 98, VerOna, Ky.

tk». Oxford. Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincin-
nati ; 77th ya»r opens September ia ; 16 men in
the fiscally. Both sexes received on equal term*.
Tr/ITIOM* nun. faco covers all neeesaarr ex-
penses; |i6o for bo*rd, room rent, bookx.mili-

ftary
uniform, laboratory and incidental fees for

i™?01 *!*L E»«5ent Kynnasium equipment.
Military drill by V. S. army officer. TSa^ool
supported by tha State, in a small town, ia a
miW and genial climate, having commodious
buildings and campus of rare beauty, is aa ideal

'

place for studyand mental and physical training.

DAVID STANTOB TAPPAN, n.O., IX.p.,

Fntaldant.
r».WT
>

1

PATENTS
• Book"How to obtain Parents" I flCLk
;.AsBgiMit^itaiiiS <

Jt*

aawaa
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Thk candidate* are working as i Home Supply of Sheep Required.
Hard as if the primary election

*>

was set for the
this month.

last Saturday in

Mk. QuAY'fr return to theJMt-
ed States Senate from Pennsylva-
nia, is not at all pleasing to Sen-
ator Hanna.

» mm m

It should be remembered that
a candidate for the Legislature is

pri-

U

also to be nominated at the
tnary election in April.

The appropriation of $300,000
for the improvement of the Lick-
ing- river has passed the House,
and it is not apt to have any
trouble in the Senate.

— »
It is thought that the burning

of the negro murderer at Leven-
worth, last week, will interfere

with the business of a heretofore
favored class in Kansas—the mur-
derers.

The lambcrob promises to be
a fine one. Reuben Offutt has
forty-odd and Hon. J. C. Cantrill

about thirty-five. They are said

to be excellent for early lambs.

—

GeorgetownNews.
m mt m ——~-

It seems that Chicago will not
permit herself surpassed at any
thing by anyother city in the
country. In the matter of La
Grippe she exceeded her nearest
rival by fifty thousand cases.

• » ...
The call for the primary elect-

ion covers all the offices to be
-filled at the election in November
1901—constable, justice of the
peace, representative and all

other county offices except cir-

cuit clerk.

The State Democratic Commit-
tee met last Thursday and ad-
journed without taking any action

in the Covington muddle, hoping
that the warring factions may

An authority on the require-

ments of the United States for

sheep and wool is suggestive of

the great field before the sheep
breeders of this country. He says:
1 4'A total of 60,000 sheep produc-
ing 360,000,000 pounds of fleece

and 60,000,000 pounds of butch-
ers' wool, would have furaised

very close to the supply for manu-
facture during the. last ten years,

without considering shoddy or
substitutes. Should we reach a
grand total of 80,000,000 sheep
m a decade or two, a volume of

550,000,000 pounds of wool would
be produced—more real wool than
any nation in the world, except
possibly France, has ever manu-
factured in a single year. When
we reach 100,000,000, if we should
with 700,000,000 pounds of wool,

fleece and pulled, with the substi-

tutes that must be counted in

manufacture, there would be a
liberal and ample supply for a
population of 100,000,000. This
does not make allowance for a
considerable quantity of carpet
wools that are quite certain to be
imported, and any other imports
that manufacturers might fancy
in their quest for novelties or pref-

erences in wools, which must al-

ways reduce domestic require-

ments. »
Carlisle Growing Rich.

[Washington Cor. Chicago Record.]

Ex-Secretary Carlisle is said to

be making $50,000 a year in fees

from his practice in New York,
which is tempting other retired

statesmen to follow his example.
Before Mr. Carlisle came to Con-
gress he barely earned a living at

the bar at Covington, Ky., and it

is said that even then he did not

collect half his fees. But now his

time of prosperity has come and
he has no cause to regret his repu-

tation he made in Congress and

S!Eh ?.fTLZ ~«wi8^ «" acquaintance, he forced while

J^Sr^f^ IT" £" ><™ Secretary of the Treasury.
be reached. Let both factions

Step down and out, and a new
deal be instituted.

Under the rules of the United
States Senate by which any Sen-
ator, who is elected to fill an un-

expired term, draws the entire

salary for the period when the

seat was vacant, Mr. Quay waltz-

ed up to the captain's desk, last

Thursday, and drew $10,000 sala-

ry which he never earned. In
many respects Uncle Sam is liber-

al to a fault with the people's

money.

Gov. Beckham had to send a
Company of State gatiards and a
g-attling gun to Corbin, Whitley
county, last week, to assist the
civil authorities in the execution

of the law. Whitley polls about
four thousand Republican and
about one thousand Democrat-
ic votes, and was largely" rep-

resented at Frankfort during the
exciting scenes enacted there last

(

year.

A marriage law is to be pre-

sented at the next session of the
Wisconsin Legislature providing
among other things that a board
of medical examiners be organiz-

ed and maintained by the State

and that no license shall be grant-
ed to persons contemplating mar-
riage, unless they shall have re-

ceived a certificate from the board
stating that they are free from
insanity, consumption and tainted

blood. . ,.

'

,»«»- _

Here is a boy on his father's en-

trance into politics:
4*Dad has

took , the stump. I dunno who

In this impression Henry Ban-
nister is announced as a candi-

date for county judge. Mr Ban-
nister is 68 years old and served

as justice of the peace in the

Union precinct from 1873 until

the last election of justices, and
only one judgment rendered' by
him id all that time was review-

ed by a higher court Mr. Ban-
nister's long connection with the

fiscal affairs of the county makes
him especially qualified for county

judge, and should he be nomi-

nated and elected he will go into

office at once familar with the

duties incumbent upon him. He-

Farm, Stock and Crop.

The Stanford Journal notes the
sales of several lots of hogs at 4

to 4)4 cts.; 15 fat shoats at $4 13;

a lot of hayat^$40 per ton; 75 ex-

port cattle, weight I4501bs., at

$4 90; 14 yearling cattle at 4c

Jas. Ware, of Sharpsburg, has
sold a crop of 6,000 pounds of to-

bacco to the Continental Company
for 8}4 cents. The same company
has bought a number of crops in

the same section of Bath for 8c.

J. Parris bought of B. F. Sla-

vin thirty-two extra heavy feeders

at 4# cents. He bought of Miss
Annie Yeiser a lot of shoats at 4

cents. Abo bought of Chas.,Gray
100 barrels of com at $2 per bar-

rel. Danville .News.

The highest price ever paid for

a harness horse was $3,000, deliv-

ered here to Mode Nicholas by J.

W. Wagner, of Philadelphia, for

a bay gelding of unknown breed-

ing. The horse is said to be the
finest that ever left the State-
Lexington Democrat.

Clarence Lebus bought of J.JW.
Bently„of Robertson county, his

entire crop bf fancy tobacco at 9

cents all around. He also bought
the crop of David Doan, of Har-
rison county, at 8 cents. These
are the highest prices of the sea-

son.—Cynthiana Democrat:

Simon Weil, of Lexington, has
purchased forty-six head of fine

export cattle of N. I. Buster for

$4 90 per hundred. Their av-

erage weight was 1,500 pounds.
Mr. Weil said it was the finest

bunch he has purchased in sever-

al months.—Danville News.

S. M. Warner has bought the
Mark Purguson place, containing
28 acres, on the Grassy Lick pike,

for $3,000. James C. Lems has
sold his farm of 360 acres, on Lul-
begrud, to A. B. Hampton for $50
an acre cash. Mr. Lems will buy
a farm nearer town.-—Mt; »5tcrl-

ing notes.

Pith of the Press.

run him up it, buThW on it just

the same. He is after office. One
paper says he '

s a bora liar ; an-

upon
is a conservativeman in all things,

and should the county's business

be entrusted to his supervision it

will be attended to in a manner
satisfactory to all. Mr. Bannis-

ter is as good a Democrat as Boone
county affords, and has been hon-

orable and upright in every walk
of life. -_———— » «> m '

In the Henry County Circuit

Court at New Castle last week
Garnett D. Ripley was fined $50

for illegally, as was charged,

organising a company of State

Guards last January during the

exciting times at Frankfort. The
point made by the Commonwealth
was that "the license of the Gov-
ernor," as required by statute,

had not t/een obtained. It was
also show n_that no record of the

applicati on of the company and
its appr oval by Gov. Tavlor was
on file m the Adjutant General's

office. The question as to the

Gove rnorship did not enter into

the « ;ase, as Taylor was at that

-ti»jes the aclrhc^ledged" acting

Executive. Several others who
w *r* rnaidted with Ripley was

'ined $10 each. The case wil

There are at present in winter

quarters at or adjoining the Lex-
ington track not less than three
hundred head of horses that will

be trained as soon as the season
of 1901 opens. These do not in-

clude about sixty or seventy head
in the barn of Frank Gentry and
Tattersall's, where the "Coxey
Army" holds forth.—Stock Farm.

OfRichmond court-day the Reg-
ister says: The mule trade was
brisk, all good ones being taken
at prices ranging over $125,00;
smaller animals ranged at about
$75. Common horses $66 to $85;

good ones $100 to $150. At the

•The constitution follows Neely.
—New York World.

Wind will tell when Pettigrew
rises to debate the ship looters,

bill.—Birmingham Age Herald.*?

Mr. Roosevelt continues to

make a specialty of getting what
he goes after.—-Chicago Tribune.

If salt can revive a dead heart
why. not send a barrel to the May-
or of Cincinnati?—Mansfield
Shield.

Mr. Neely contemplates a trip

to Cuba, not exactly for his health
but on pressing business.—Chica-

'

go Record.

Grover Cleveland has gone
duck hunting to give the rank
and file of Democracy time to

think it over.

Quay's successful shake at the
plum tree will nerve him a rough
and ready shake at Senator Han-
na.—Dayton Journal.

Senator Burton, of Kansas,
will be one of the ' best dressed

men in the United States Senate.

—Peoria (111. )Journal. -

The next time the Mayor of

Cincinnati encounters a rush of

public sentiment he will probably
side-step it.—Washington Post.

*!|he very men who were trying
to get Harrison to speak in the
campaign now say his words are

of little importance.—Boston Ad-
vertiser.

As the Duke of Manchester has
just won $170 at poker, he may
yet prove himself worthy of an
American bride.—St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

Probably Mars is signaling to

us to ascertain if there is any-
thing late about Colonel Roose-
velt and Colorado mountain lions.

—Denver News.

It is understood that an effort

will be made to inaugurate Presi-

dent McKinley without the aid of

the Cincinnati Blaine Club. —

If it took so many allies so long
to make the Chinese accept the

treaty, how long will it take to

make them live up to it?

PORTER ACCEPTS.

probably go to the Court of Ap-
peals.

>

other one says he stole a horse ;

another one that he run off with
a grass widder. When Maw heard .

all them things she said ah -,»

thought she knew him pretty w ai fao received a very flattering
before, but is glad she found > aim ^^^^ a candidate for
out at last. Jest wait til} •• After a™^, is announced as a can-
the election and she has a c aatlce SdatTfor that office. Mr. Porter
at hlttt*

ia a young man possesed of all

- * «. *r >^!L**w~ thequalificationatomakeagood
In the KaaaaspgHttenViary are

ffic^, and is deservedly popular
forty four prisoners who have been amomr those with whom he has
sentenced to death, bu ^ owing to

livJr if elected the office will
failure on the part o^ the Chief

J

Executive to sign tvae <fcath war-
rants they are be^g allowed to
live a*l are s'appoi-tfcd by the
State. In a f^ate la which 4he
Executive hr*8 been «fl itewlict in

his dttty aft appears has been the

case in Kansas, s uch scenes as
those enacted at In 'ycnworthylaaV
week* may be expec ted,as they are

aaatftral result of a
fofFcavtbe penal laws

pens were about 1,400 cattle. "We
note the sale of thirty 800-pound
steers at 4#c; 500 to 600-lb. heif-

ers at 3#c, plain steers, running
about 600 lbs. at 3#c. \

~B. G. Fox has returned from
Atlanta. He says th.s mule mar-
ket is a little glutted, but prices
fairly good. There were 1,800
mules at the Brady-Miller stables
alone J. A. Shuttleworth.has
bought the old Crit Davis place

from Josiah Smith at $100 per
acre. It contains 155 acres and
will be added to the Glenworth
Farm, which it joins. This makes
Glenworth one of the finest plac-

es in the land.

lAgents for the English army
have this week bought three car

loads of horses frbm~~pjttfes in

Bourbon. The horses were ship-

ped over the L. & N.
night. Capt. Heygate, of the Bri-

tish army, is now in Kansas City

purchasing 50,000 horses and
mules for the use of the English
forces in Sonffi- Africa.

Washington Post,

If that little affair between
Jeffries and Ruhlin cannot be

brought off in Cincinnati it might
be arranged for at West Point.—
New York Telegram.

The star-eyed Goddess of

Freedom must have felt a strong

impulse to shriek when Henry
Watterson asked: "Who's Hill?*'

—New York World.

Here's hoping that Teddy will

get the grizzly instead or the griz-

zlies getting Teddy. We want
to watch the Vice Presidential

tail wag the Presidential dog af-

ter the 4th of March.—Boston
Globe.

In. dealing with Foraker Hanna
has been controlled by the idea

that it is better to outwit a foe

than to slay him. * He has not

killed the Senator, but he has

made him a jackanapes.—Mans-

field Shield.

After the mountain Hon had

carefully considered Colonel Roos-

evelt for some moments he turned

to his mate with the observation:

"In the mouth of the human bi-

ped there are teeth also."—Kan-

sas City Star,

In the floral offerings to Quay
in the Senate there was a notice-

able preponderance of white flow-

ers, emblematic of purity. It is

understood that they came from ricultural

Mr. Quay's friends of the Sugar
^Washington Star.

o o o

People who are rejoicing in the

frieasant winter weather, should
ook out for squalls about the

time the peach crop comes along,

o o o

A year or so ago, a man who
stole a Belgian hare was guilty

of petty larceny; nowadays, he is

guilty of grand larceny; if he can
postpone his trial for a year or

two more, he will again only be
guilty of petty larceny,

o o o

We have followed the argu-
ments in the colonial cases be-

fore the Supreme Court with
considerable care but we have
not yet discovered how the Con-
stitution can give anyone power
to govern any country to which
it does not apply.

o lo
The objection to the army bill

is that it puts the size of the

forces, within certain limits, at

the absolute disposal of the pres-
ident—who may or_mav not beTa

man who can be trusted with such
enormous power. In all our past

history, nothing of the kind has
ever been proposed,

o o o

A constitutional amendment has
been offered in the House to post-

pone inauguration day until April

30th, when the weather will pre-

sumably be less conducive to pneu-
monia. Unfortunately, similar

amendments have been offered

every year in the last century
without coming to anything,

o o o

As a legislative factor, the
House of Representatives is non-
existent, having surrendered its

functions into the hands of the
Speaker. In fact, the only signs
of life it shows is when the mem-
bers rise in their wrath and de-

mand to be flattered up in connec-

with some celebration or other,

ooo
Kansas has burned a negro at

a stake. Now that the north is

beginning to realize that it has
no exemption from such acts of
savagery, will it not stop its

foolish attacks on the south and
co-operate with that section to

find some wav to prevent the

crimes that bring this punish-

ment ?

ooo
The South American War has

reached such a condition that

Beaver Lick, Ky., Jan. 21, 1901.

Messrs. J. O. Potinger, Arthur
Pitcher, G. M. Moore and many
other voters: Gentlemen:—I have
noted in the Recorder your cordial
request to become a candidate for

the office of Assessor of our coun-
ty. I had not even thought of

ever becoming a candidate for any
office until my friends in the last

few days have urged me to become
a candidate for said office, and, I

deem it would be ungrateful on
my part if I should do otherwise
than accept your most cordial in-

vitation to become a candidate for

Assessor of Boone county. There-
fore, gentlemen, I accept your call

and will endeavor to make a thor-
ough canvass, and see all the vo-
ters of the county, in so far as I

can. Thanking my many friends
for the interest they have taken
in my behalf, and humbly asking
the support of the voters of the
county, I am

Yours respectfully,

C. W. Porter.

There are so many men of the_
name of Hilt. Of course, the
Kentucky editor did not refer to
David B. when he* asked that
seemingly sarcastic question,
"Who is Hill?" David B. Hill is

the man who got the most notice,
next to Mr. Bryan, in the Dem-
ocratic National Convention at
Kansas City; who could have had
the nomination for Vice Presi-
dent "hands down," and who
was not so almighty far from the
first place had there been concert
of action among a considerable
number of leading Democrats
who believed that the nomination
of Mr. Bryan on a free silver

platform would be a mistake.
David B. is also the man who
entered vigorously into the cam-
paign, stumping a number of
states for the ticket, and atoning
in large part for his retiring dis-

position in 1896.- Therer-^are^aT.
good many worse Democrats than
David B. Hill, and a great many
that are not half so well known,
though they talk more.—Enquir-
er.

J. F. Blyth's announcementas

BritiskjsoldiersjfflS.being killed

or sent home invalided faster than
fresh ones can be raised and sent

to take their places. Meanwhile,

the Boers are invading Cape Colo-

ny and have penetrated almost to

Cape Town. The Republic of

all South Africa may yet become
a fact.

ooo
South Carolina has a law that

makes counties where lynchings

occur liable for heavy damages, the thickest ot the flght wnenj

The result has been to stopthe Toxical^PfP was on, using

a candidated for Assessor,appears

today. Mr. Bylth is well known
in the county, and is recognised

as one of the hardest party work-
ers in the. State, contributing of

his money and time whenever

SLrty interests demands them,
is record as a Democrat is spot-

less. If called' to the office to

which he aspires, he wUjJ^haj-ge_
the duties thereof in a manner
satisfactory all concerned. Besides

being a good Democrat Mr. Blyth
is as clever a gentleman as can be

found in a day's journey.
am m

Among the announcements for

Assessor this week, you will find

that of James A. Riddell, a fear-

less Democrat of the Constance
precinct. He has always been in

the thickest of the fight when

be in goodhands.

failure to en- a bonus of

Government.

Aw article in a Paris journal

to the effect that the United

States was ready to pay $10,000

to any-man who would marry a

squaw was followed by the re-

cefpt of many letters by'the Pres-

ident from Frenchmen anxious to

marry an Indian squaw and gain
$10,000 from the

believed that this authoritative

announcement will still further

stiffen the prices of horses and
mules.—Bourbon News.

Recent sales of blooded cattle

in Texas show that the demand
for high class cattle in that State

never was better. The average

price of 141 head of registered

Herefords sold at Fort Worth in

December, was 206 77 cents. This
is a pretty good average for any
dispesion sale, and a strong indi-

cation that Texas stockmen are

afterthebestthevcanget. Young
cattle are greatly preferred, aw
there are not enough of the

bred kind in Texas to supply 75

per cent ot the demand.— :hica

If Mark Hanna carries out his

threat to sue all who- believe and

say that he expects personal bene-

fit from the ship subsidy bill the

lawyers of the country will soon

be enjoying the lion's share of the

prevailing prosperity.—Philadel-

phia Times.

Once more Mathew S. Quay has

triumphed over all opposition in

Pennsylvania and has been elect-

ed to the Senate. With potential

and wealthy men against him he

has beaten them in a hand-to-hand

battle. The man who is able to

do that in a state ljke Pennsylva-

nia is a man of positive power.

—

Indianapolis Journal.

crime absolutely. Kansas, India-

na, Ohio, New York, Colorado,

and other States ought to try this

method and see if they cannot

put an end to the disgraceful con-

dition of affairs that exists with-

in their borders.

o q o _

General Roy Stone, of the Ag-
, in speak-

ing before a House Committee
on the subject of Porto Rico,

with which he is well acquainted,

drew a pitiful picture of the dis-

tress and starvation that exists

there. If the Porto Ricans were
able to send their products freely

to our mar*
would soon revive.

ooo

go Drovers' Journal.

.Ths territorial growth of the

British empire during the reign

of Queen Victoria was prodigious.

enterprising editors of

Collier's Weekly^ realizing the

dangerous possibilities of the

difficulties now pending in Ven-

ezuela, have sent a special cor-

respondent and artist to that

country, to be prepared for any

emergency. Some bright letters'

and graphic pictures may be ex

pected as a resultj

We should like to inquire who
is supplying the thousands of dol-

lars now being expended by the
Washington bureau and lobby
that is pushing the shipping bill.

Senator Hanna says that the on-

ly people who oppose the bill are

the agents of foreign steamship
companies. Can it be that the
money for pushing the bill to

endow certain steamship compan-
ies, is furnished by an overwhel-

ming popular uprising in its fav-

or.

his every effort to bring victory

to the Democratic banner. This
is his first appearance before his

party as a candidate, and should

he came nnder^the^rire-a winner,

he will discharge the duties of the

office honestly, faithfully and
propererly.

Senator Deboe has notified sev-

erai^>f his close friends in Ken-
tucky -that he will recommend
the name of ex-Gov. W. O. Brad-

ley to President McKinley- for

Federal Judge of the Eastern

judicial district^ providing the_

-

bill now pending in Congress be-

comes a law. Deboe is determin-

and he ts said—to

ave sent several persons to ask

Gov. Bradley if be will accept

the judgeship.

The canvass for the nomina-

tion for county offices has made
a nice, quiet beginning, and there

are good reasons to believe tnat

it will be so conducted. The can-

didates are all gentlemerHn whom
the publichave perfect confidence,

and it is hoped they will do noth-

ing during the canvass that will

serve to lower them in the e»s

timation of their friends.

Among i

an candidates for the Unrftd
States Senate is Mr. Leslie Combs,
Pension Agent for Kentucky and
recently chairman of the Repub-
lican State Campaign Committee.

ria, of England,
yesterday of paralysis, su-

perinduced, it is claimed, by wor-

ry over the warm South Africa.

She was in her 81st yearvandhad -

reigned since she was. eighteen

years of age.

£—

<
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There were 111 deer killed in Ver-
non t during the open season, which
ended November l. Last year 90
were reported killed in the brief ten
days' Reason allowed, and in 1898,

when the opt-n season extended
throughout October, 139 were killed.

•A petrified forest, covering an area
of 100 square miles, has existed for
eenturieB in Arizona. Thousands and
thousands of petrified logs strew the
aground, and represent beautiful
shades of pink, purple, red, grey, blue
and yellow. One of the stone trees
(pans a gulf 40 feet wide.

Died Suddenly at His Apartment*
After Returning From a Walk.

? AT CORBIR.

ketwell. anal Tkel* Follower* Al-
and * Threatened Fead-

!•< War I* ATortcd.

a. Few Mlnatea Later Ha Said to
Hl« Wife i -I Abb Sick; It'a

M> Haart. Bead For a
Doctor at Oaec."

One of the eights in Washington
these days in Mnie. Wu, wife of the
Chinese minister, as she speeds along
in her gasoline auto. She has almost
abandoned her carriage, the colored
driver having been converted into an
engineer. My Chung, her secretary,

graduate of Yale, delivers madame's
cards.

When Americun armies were In
Cuba the island was almost depleted
of cattle, a vast number of the an«
tinals having been killed for food.
Now the ranchmen and farmers are
busy stocking up again and have
made hea'y drafts on Florida, which,
as a consequence, has about been
(tripped of its better grades of cattle.

The greatest depth at which min-
ing" operations are carried on in Great
Britain is 3,500 feet—at the Pendle-

-^ton-coUiery.—In the Lake Superior
district this depth has been greatly
exceeded, the. Calumet and Hecla
copper mine having a depth of 4,900
feet. At Mons. in Belgium, a colliery
h? being worked at a depth of nearly
1,000 feet.

The national airs of great countries
are short, while those of little coun-
tries are long. "God Save the Queen"
Is 14 bars, the Russian hymn is 16
bars and "Hail Columbia" has 28
bars. Siam's national hymn has 78
burs and that of Uruguay 70, Chile
46, and so on. San Marino has the
longest national hymn, except China,
which is so long that people take half
a day off to listen to it.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 17.—James
a. Mount, who retired Monday at
aoon from the office of governor of
the state of Indiana, died very sud-
denly at 6: 45 o'clock Wednesday night
in his apartments at the Denison
hotel.

He had attended a reception ten-
dered by^Mrs. Mount to a number of
prominent ladies of the city during
the afternoon, and shortly after the
guests departed he started out for a
walk. Upon his return he said noth-
ing about being ill, and after remov-
ing his hat and overcoat sat down to
read. In a few minutes he turned to
his wife and niece, who were in the
room, and said: "I am sick; it's my
heart. Send for a doctor at once."
After taking off his collar and tie

and assisting her husband to reach
his bed, Mrs. Mpunt went out into
the corridor, where she met Senator
and Mrs. Charles C. Binckley, of Rich-
mond. She was wringing her hands,
and said: ".Mr. Mount is very ilL

Please get a doctor as quickly as pos-

An idea of the great increase of the
eost of diamonds imparted by the
labor of polishing and mounting, as
well as by the profits of traders, may
be obtained by comparing their price
t the mines in South Africa with."
the prices In the jewelry shops. A
diamond weighing one carat, mounted
In a ring, may cost the buyer $100 or
more, but at Kimberley the average
value of diamonds is only about $6.25
per carat.

Corbin, Ky., Jan. IT.—Intense ex-
citment prevailed in Corbin Wednes-
day night. About 1 o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon James Shotwell and
Rollie White met in front of Hagan's
drug store «ad began quarreling. Few
words were spoken when White drew
a pistol and fired three ehotB into
the body of Shotwell. Shotwell was
carried to his room, and is not ex-
pected to survive more "than a few
hours. JVhtte took refuge In his
brother's grocery, and submitted to
arrest.

John Shotwell, a son of the dying
man, was in Wililamsburg attending
circuit court. A hasty summons
brought him to Corbin at 4 o'clock.
He ut once swore vengeance on his
father's murderer.
At 6:30 a terrific explosion oc-

curred under the grocery of E. R.
White, where his brother was being
guarded. So severe was the shock
that it tore the building literally to
pieces.

There were about a dozen persons
in the building at the time. Sev-
eral escaped with slight injuries,
while several remain in the debris.

The trouble between Shotwell and
White grew out of the fact that White
had been paying attentions to Shot-
well's daughter, much against the
will of the entire Shotwell family.
Wednesday afternoon when the two

met Shotwell told White he must not
visit his house again, as he did not
wish such a man in his family. From
this the quarrel began. Shotwell is

about 50 years of age and a well re-

spected citizen. White is a young
man about 22 years old,

a* MCI
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•« «*»« Sdltor to I nderataadThat
•he Wn Not tat tfea Paten-

ts* BulnrM.

Few American youth have career* made
for them. Those who deplore this fict and
shun the stung* of self-effort may find tonic
in the reply of a western girl to en offer of
marriage, say* Youth'* Companion.
A young man of more book-learning than

force of character lost the young wit* who
had toiled to support him, returned to his
native town for consolation, and found it.
Some months later she, too, passed away,
and the sad youth soon appealed to a well-
known clergyman for assistance in finding
a helpmate,
The minister introduced him ta a west-

ern girl of health and energy, who the next
day received a plaintivs note from the wid-
ower. He declared that the Lord had made
great inroad* upon his marital affections,
and it now seemed to be Hi* will that she
should repair the breaches of his life.
The reply, which the clergyman keeps to-

day a* one- of the choicest specimen* of a
varied collection, reads simply:
"Mend your own breeches."'

REP
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How'. ThlsT

The seals of office, which half a doz-
en of English rulers recently
rendered to
queen, are small metal stamps in vel-
vet eases. They are mere emblems,
never used unless the handing of
them by the queen to new ministers,
and the return of them to her
majesty at the end of office, may be
called used. It is said that frequently
ministers do not see their seals from
the day of receiving to the time of
relinquishing them.

sible." Dr. O. S. Runnells was called,
and found those in attendance at Mr.
Mount's bedside chafing his feet and
hands in an effort to revive him. He
knelt down and listened for a heart-
beat, and, rising on his feet, said:
"You can do nothing more for him;
he is dead."
In the lobby of the Deniaon at the

time of the announcement of the
death were gathered a number of
prominent politicians of the state,
and at once many kindly offers of as-
sistance were sent to Mrs. Mount.
During the forenoon Mr. Mount vis-

ited the office of his former private

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 18.—Col. Roger
D. Williams, of the 2d Kentucky state
puard regiment, with 80 picked men
from the Lexington battalion of in-

fantry, under Lieut. Henry Hutchi-
son, and ten men of the first section
of Battery A, commanded by Lieut.

McXamar-i, with one Gatling gun,
left here at 8:45 in-tr special ear at-

tached to the regular C. A O. train
for Corbin, the scene of the rioting
and bloodshed of Wednesday and
Wednesday night.

Telephone advices are to the effect

that a large body of men has been as-
sembled at Gray's Station, under
Tom ShoJwell, a brother of the dead
man, and that it is intended to lynch
White at Whitesburg.
A late special from Corbin says

that the Whites are at ^Whitesburg
with their friends, and if a lynching
is attempted trouble will ensue. Ev-
ything is quiet in Corbin.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry oat any
obligations made by their firm.
*V*»t & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, 0.
Walding, Kinnan £ Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internaHy,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Magnified 16,000 times.

steppea porwara tor a tew last
fore the noose was adjusted, "I
speech maker, and I ain t got mui
1 ve stole horses and drunk wh

t|ie
-Secretary- and- was in const;

The citizens of the village of Sing
Sing are to take action at a public
meeting in regard to petitioning the
legislature to change its .present
name of Sing Sing to that of Ossin-
ing. Ossining is the name of the
township in which Sing Sing is sit-

uated. Both names ore of Indian
origin, Sing Sing being taken from
the name of .a tribe of Mohegan In-
dians known as "Sint-Sinchs," who
lived there in the early part of the
seventeenth century.

The census of 1900 shows that only
two classes of American cities have
made especial progress—those on tho
inland lakes and those possessing
great .and diversified manufacturing
enterprises. Tihe river cities are grow-
ing more slowly; the coast oitiea
emith of Norfolk are making little
progress; but between that point and
Portland, Me„ they are attracting

-Jarge populations. The railroad cit-
ies, especially tlkoae of comparatively
high altttades, at* also making con-
siderable progress..

Moat of the big liners itisa* carry
' the mails now have floating post of-
ficer, on board, where all Oettera and
postal packets are dealt witfc while
the vessel is plowing her way through
the waves. The sorters hare by no
means an easy time on board, for
they are often at work for 12 hours
a day during the entire voyage. One
sorter-on-the Kaiser Wrrberm stated
the-otSer day that during five months
*n. average, of 58,368 letters, 220 sacks
of papers, and 847 registered articles
were handled by four men or an in-
dividual average of 14,503 letters, 50
odd sacks of papers and 212 register-

-ed articles.

with him for several hours. In the
afternoon he made a speech before
the Indiana State Wool Growers' as-
sociation and was elected president
of the association.

Word was at once sent to Gov. Dur-
bin, who was at Anderson, and in-
structions were issued at once order-
ing the issuing of a proclamation.
Three children besides Mrs. Mount
are 1he—surviving members of tha
family. The eldest child is Mrs. Chas.
Butler, who lives on a farm in Mont-
gomery county adjoining that of her
father. Mrs. John W. Nicely, who is
now at Beirut, Syria, and Rev. Harry
M.>Mount, pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Connersville, are the other
children.

During his term of office Got.
Mount was attacked several times by
fainting spells but none of them was
serious. Col. Wilson, who was in tho
office with him during his term of of-
fice, said Wednesday night:
"Gov. Mount was worked to death.

His close application to the duties of
his office impaired his health, and
until some of the burden is removed
from the shoulders of the govern org
of Indiana the exaction of the office
will kill anybody."

Corbin, Ky., Jan. 18.
—A third death

has been added to Corbin's terrible
feud of Wednesday. "Jim" Shotwell,
father of the Shotwell boys, and
leader of the clan, who was shot
through the 'body, is dead, and' his
sons and followers have said his death
shall be avenged. The other two are
Susan Cox, a notorious woman, shot

flgh-tftft heart-hy a stray bullet,

and Sutton Faris, a painter, also shot
through the head.
Cofbin, Ky., Jan. 19.—The presence

of a large Gatlin gun stationed ait a
commanding point and nearly 100 sol-

diers scnttered about over the town
and its immediate vicinity had a qui-
eting eff?ct on the blood-thirsty cit-

izens, of this place Friday, and Friday
night the troops, being no longer
needed, were withdraw^ -----

When the citizens awoke Friday
morning they found a GatlirTgun covi
ering all important points of the town
and the soldiers patrolling the streets.
There was no place for the militia-
men to take shelter, and they conse-
quently went to work to patch up the
trouble without delay.

First the 8hotwell boys, Charles,
James and Robert, sons of the mur-
dered man, and their allies, Wes and
Richard McHague, were placed un-
der arrest. Then the police judge was
asked to investigate the dynamiting
of the White store and the killing of
the Cox woman and Sutton Farrls.
Judge Wilder, acting coroner, took
up the matter, and had before him
several witnesses, including Roach

Hl» Conscleaee Was Clear.
"My friend*," said the condemned as he

stepped forward for a few last words be-
I ain't no

much to say.
whisky and

played keords and bin a tuff man, and if

I d lived a year longer I should probably
bev bin sent to congress. Thank the Lord
that I've escaped rich a fate and kin still

look you all in the face, and now, Jim, you
kin go on with the hangin' and bedurned
to you."—Washington Post.

SHARES PIBLIC SCHOOLS' HONORS.
Excellent Geosjrraphlcal Exhibit at

Paris Larsrelr Dae to
Ulna Pacific.

The Passenger. Department of the Union
Pacific Railway is in receipt of a letter from
Superintendent C. G. Pearse inviting it to
share in the honors bestowed upon the
Omaha public schools at the Pans exposi-
tion. As is well known, the Omaha schools
were awarded a gold medal for the excel-
lence of the showing made by their methods
of teaching geography. The moat important
part of the exhibit consisted of a set of il-

lustrated publications and maps showing
the sources from which geographical ma-
terial and information are obtained. SuX
perintendent Pearse acknowledges that
great credit is due to the Union Pacific Pas-
senger Department, which furnished many
of the publications and maps for the Pari*
exhibit^^OmaJuJ'Bec." Dec 11th, lflOO.

p*ao»»tKwmiftriacw
GRIP BACILLUS BVERTWHBRB-4N THB AIR WE BREATHE,

IN THE WATER WE DRINK, IN THE POOD WE EAT.

Hundreds of oar loads of Peruna
firs shipped. in all directions to
meet the extraordinary demand of
the grip epidemic.

Everybody laying in, a stock of
this valuable remedy in time to
meet the terrible enemy, the Grip.

The extensive facilities of the
manufacturers taxed to their ut-

most to meet the urgent demand i [

for Peruna,

Almost everybody has the grip.

Almost everybody must hare Pe-
runa.

Taken at the appearance of the
first symptoms of the grip, not only
is Peruna a prompt cure for the
grip but it prevents those disas-

trous after-effects bo characteristic

of this dread disease.
Peruna not only cures the grip bot prevents it.

Taken in time thousands of lives will be saved in this present epidemic.
Every family should take the precaution to secure a supply of Peruna

at once, for the retail and wholesale stockof the remedy may be exhausted
by the enormous demand for it.

It is wisdom to hare Peruna in the house even before the grip attacks
the household.

Is has been ascertained by a reporter that the following people ofnational reputation have given public endorsement and testimonials toPeruna as a remedy for la grippe: .

Congressman Howard, of Alabama, says: " I have taken Peruna for thegrip and recommend it as an excellent remedy to all fellow-sufferers.n

^^S?*?88^^ ,te
i
of N

.

0Tt\ c»rolina, «y»= " I And Peruna to be anexcellent remedy for the grtn. I have used it in my family and thev alljoin me in recommending it."
J 3

Miss Frances M. Anderson of Washington. D. C, daughter of JudgeAnderson, of Virginia, says; " I was taken very ill with tnVffrtprrr tookPeruna and was able to leave my bed in a week."

.
Mi^ Harriette A. --fifc-- Marsh, President of the Woman's Benevolent

Assocmtton of Chicago, writes: *« I suffered with grip seven weeks.Nothing helped rae. Tried Peruna and within three weeks I was fully
restored. Shall never be without it again."

At the appearance of the first symptoms of grip people should stayindoors and take Peruna in smaU doses (teaspoonfui every hour) until thesymptoms disappear. This will prevent a long, disastrous sickness andperhaps fatal results.

A

Never mention your own faults; others
wilt attend tor~it for you.—Chicago Daily

Hot Afraid of Kldaapers.
"Geordie," said the motberlv old soul,

"aren't you afraid to be so tar from home
at as late an hour as this?"
"Afraid of what?"
"Of kidnapers."
"Naw!" exclaimed Oeordie. "I'm a good

httle boy and the Lord will take care of
me. "Sides," he added, contemptuously,
'my papa ain't got any money."—Chicago
Tribune.

. (fro m

He- Knew.
The politician's wife was startled by a

sound below stain.
"John," sh« crigrf,

the house."

Fore* of Habit.
Husband (returning from his first ascent

in a balloon)—Just think of it, Alice, I as-
cended 25,000 feet in the air.

p
Young Wife—And you brought back noth-

ing for me!—Fliegende Blaetter.

&

Eieoarsgrd.
Jane—It is always a surprise. to me what

a lot of homely women get married.
Bertha—No doubt it is a reflection that

gives you a great deal of encouragement,
dear.—Boston Transcript.

»<g»»

a-f- "This w ireless telegraphy renrinds me of
....J « •i«7U. -..:ui_

i

a groundless quarrel. What possible con-
"^-hottsay'Lxeplisd John. "What's the section is there between the two?"--"It's

matter with-the senate? That » worse.
"—

Philadelphia Press.
praetically having words over nothing."

—

Philadelphia Times-.

DR. GREENE'S
mwt.KW\MK£\ NorveRemedy

Is tho Greatest andMost RosMvo

Cure forRheumatism
the WorldHas EverKnown.

^
This Style Adopted Nov, 189S

%

3335oQ[t*ad* marx.];

^;

BLOOD AND KEETE
REMEDY.

Gaaranteed • PHrely >Yegetal)Ia

FOR THE CURE Or
wi n— iii. wa n s, BwMUtn w..>. ..,. pm. stow.
BSMaar •! Uw 0,aslil«lfc SknaniM, tank

HEALTLHL

Charles T. Verkcs, multi-million-
aire, by the purchase for $220,000 of

—the Simon Borg duelling at No. 4
JKast Sixty-eighth street, deeds for
which were recorded, has taken tho
first step toward erecting a $5,000,000
palace in Millionaires' Row. The 28
by 100.fi pint lie has purchased nd-

-ito^Ji.r^tirosrttJae^Jifeet-.on Fifth
nrrnne and 185 feet on Sixty-eighth
'StreeL on which Mr. Yerkes in 1894
erect;d 't four-story atone house at
a cost of &i,£0£,U*u. '1 he original plot,
ytirehaaert /or saOO.uOO is now inlued
•S^* ^^B|^fJSSB»jB<BMPa

Sketch of Hla Life.
James Atwell Mount, ex-governor of

Indiana, was a native of the state, hav-
w* wfi1

.
Dorn '" Montgomery county,March 23, 184S. His father, Atwell Mount!was a. native of Virginia, and movefl to

Indiana in 1828. Ex-Oov. Mount was one

and the family led a fife of pioneer sim-
plicity.

-?.
1 the breaking out of the civil war hs

enlisted In the TiA regiment, Indiana vol-
unteers, and later was a member of therenowned Wilder brtgadsr-xr the doss
of the war he settled on a farm In Mont,gomery county, Indiana, was married teMiss Kate A. Boyd in 1867.
Gov. Mount was a republican and oneor the most distinguished men of the

P.? Z ln tbe Btate
- Hl8 "tatesmanahlp

in purpose was practical.
Several times he proved himself a pop-

di»t,i
C

i

in
?
,dBte

' 'P
lm

-
,n a democratic

district, h._- was elected state senator by
ejected governor by the largest pluralityever Riven in Indiana to a candidate forgovernor or president.

«,iSH
8
i

d
.

,' H H?v Mount- three children sur-
hi *-!,,m ' ?e

.

V Harry M Mo "»t. a Pres-byterian minister, and MrB. Helen Mount

h^ . '. Sutler, living on the Mounthomesuad in Montgomery county, this

Secretary Root Alllncc.

Washington, Jan. 17.—Secretary
Hoot was not feeling well Wednesday
and was compelled to abandon his of-
ficial duties early in the afternoon and
go to his home for rest and medical
treatment. He has an incipient at-
tack of the grip.

SaUled JTa* MaaTln.
San Francisco, Jan. 17.—The trans-

port Grsnt sailed at noon for
nila

Ma.

gew. recruits, treasure and ireifTht.
She. carried IWO.OOO la gold ior^ss-

i*

White, proprietor of the Ktore which
•vns wrecked and in which he and
Bill White were guurding their broth-
er, who had killed old man Shotwell.
White did not know th* names of

any of -the^i»artTcrpants in the riot-

ing,* an* tbe investigation was not
completed;

To Promote gasapsoB . _;_

Washington, Jan. 17i— Becr«4ajry_
Long has written letters to the chair-
man of the congressional naval com-
mittee, calling attention to his rec-

ommendation for the revival of the
grade of vice admiral in the navy,
presumably with a view to the pro-
motion of Br. Adm. Sampson.

W. A. Clark Bleeted Senator.

Helena, Mont.,- Jan. 17.—W. A. Clark
was on Wednesday afternoon elected
United States senator to succeed
Thomas II. Carter. Mr, Clark in joint

session received 57 votes out of »3

cast on the first ballot, and was de-

clared elected. Ko one was elected,

for the short term.
; •^ttt'" '

riaoruo •napeetea.

Hull, Ehg-r Jan. 17.—Three of. the.
yrew of the British steamer Friary,

which soiled from Alexandria Decem-
ber 02 for this port, have died since

'Friday. -Two others urc in the hos-

pital. Plague is suspected to be the
f-wise of the sicajpess and deaths,

Knrnham Denies starrfnae.

New York, Jan. 17.—Frederick K.
Bii .laro, a Yale student, and son of

BUSuta, Chin, ul rmr,
I Wsmsi, tinniy, Sanaa VtMiM.

VU.. Dum, PtlptlatW*, Hmrf/

230SID.
Asalav-TaeisTsfw tasssMslaU *An »<> >•*].

Iatlliu*«»»r.

» a sa»l»iif»l- afar tack

11

iBianta-Ona^unar wia naa tal, I* a llitl. mi«.
ihrt. mr.t a aajr. .

Of" 11 jros h**a GMttisatlM* Torpid llm and
BUTavtMat, r— aaoald uk a

Or. atom's linn Cathirtlo Pills
I* aawtdaa wlii Ntrrsra. Tkajr art tha atai pilla in
Ida wofl*.-aauD, iHfa-^aMtS. aaar to uk.. ta/taln
••< flaaaaat to act.

U BBBHW at DBPoanrrs.

rUPAasn av

LC£

J>»Ja P. E. 8J, J-Js Gr»CCDC,

it tMr latal OOnt im !**«•*.

•4Ma*»*> naaa aaakaa, MMa>

PBIOE, $1.00. -$g

vfiaT

,
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via Honolulu, with- cabin, pnaseh- KWdcrtck A. Burnhftro, president of

A Wonderful Cure of
Rheumatism

Of thm many ihoummndm ounod by

DR. GREENE'S
^"""^NERVURA.

the Mutual H*fserve Idle Fund asso-

ciation, denies he was married to Im>
cilli* Vernu, a chorus girl.

fyousuffer withRheumatism,
try A-s

|

oonsult Dr. Greene, 35 W. H
St., How York OHy, about yow\
ease. OaU there or write hhn*
This you oan do without ooat or]

Mr. T. H. Rolasu, of Essex Junction, Vt., says: "For three
yearsl was tSniR-f afflicted wfth aimtJatseVer.nWTi^rhsn!
matism. For23 months I could not Walk a step, and I never

SSataSsi^tt^^ ^pWhelplsta.
"Ko man in these parts ever suffered a* I did, I took

everything that I ever heard of, but never found anythlns
that did mi the slightest good until I began tha ass of Dr.
Grssne'a Nervnra blood ana nsrvS remedy"

t'^^ no* coniss ths most
>

Wo<to>Tfo/ p.ttl
. „f .H.-ftry

short time this splendid medicine made ins complexly welE
It Is the best remedy I ever saw or beard of, for ft raised me
from artooditlonof utter helplessness and constant agony to
perfect hsaUh. It saved nryaWlity to worKwhfcfi wag*anT
tlrelygoos, I am now entirely well and strong, and I owe
u
nerver*

^gî ^ t̂am̂ mjm̂ tmimm̂ m̂ t̂ t̂t̂ ammu. mtamam
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Marvin Knbn», Who Has Terrorized

Northern l-diana, in Jail.

Kahns* Brother, Wk« Was D«(t*4.
la* atlas. Was Ala* Arrested—

Prteoaers Wave Positively
Identided.

*

^

Loganaport, Ind., Jan. 18.—Marvin
Kuhna, who baa terrorized Northern
Indiana for weeks and boldly defied
tha officers of two states, by a singu-
lar fatality finds himself in the Case
county jail in the very town in which
he made such a desperate battle for
life end liberty on the afternoon of
December 10. Kuhna and his brother,
who was released from the Columbus
prison shortly after Marvin escaped,
were taken after a desperate fight at
'Green Hill, a little town five miles
south of Otterbein, west of Lafay-
ette. Before the outlaw was over-

powered he shot two men and was
himself shot in the head.

i-% Emboldened by immunity from of-

ficers, Kuhna and his brother and a
confederate stole a team at Plymouth
.Sunday night and started south. Ex-
Sheriff J. E. Marshall and Marshal T,

J. Chaney traced them to Lafayette
Wednesday evening, and by telephon-

ing neighboring towns located the
men at Green Hill, a small village

near Otterbein. An Otterbein posse
surrounded the house and rushed in

i at midnight. Marvin was awake, and
seized a revolver at bis bedside. Be-

fore he could flro Elmer Switzer ahot .

him in the face and the posse closed

in. One man jumped from the sec-

ond-story window and escaped, but
the brothers were overpowered after

a struggle in which shots were ex-

changed.
' \ Wounded as he was, Marvin partial-

ly shook off the attacking party and
sh»t II. Volt in the back and Lewis
Hawkins in the arm. Neither was fa-

tally injured. The prisoners were
brought to Logansport. Here Marvin
was positively identified by the po-

liceman who battled with him in De-
cember. His measurements and phys-
ical marks tally to a dot with the Ber-
tillon description from the Columbus
officials. He says if he had been
given a fair show be would have
cleaned out the posse. The wound
in his face is not serious. The Ply-

mouth authorities will likely prose-
cute him instead of returning him to

Columbus:
'

It

'
i

i I i H > i
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ACTIVE RECRUITIHG.
" —<m

U t» Proe;res» im AH «*• Prlnet,
pal Cities—Enlistments Ara

For Tare* T«

Washington, Jan. 10.—Active re-

cruiting for the army is in progress
ia all the principal cities of the coun-
try. The Authorized strength of the
regular army at present is 65,000 men,
and it is the intention to maintain it

at that strength after the discharge
of the 34,000 volunteers on June 30,

next. All enlistments are for three
years, and the number of recruits

averages about 2,000 a month. Owing
to the delay in action on the army
bill, the impression prevails in the
war department that it will be al-

;

most impossible to get all the volun-
teers to this country in time-to per-
mit their discharge here by June 30.

In that case it win be necessary to
discharge a number of them in the
Philippines on that date, in order to
keep them there until ' replaced by
regular troops now being recruited.

Otherwise it would not be possible
to keep the Philippine army up to
the UnuT of 40,000 men, regarded as
essential to the enforcement of the
presidents policy, while the proposed
reorganization 6f the army is in
progress. It 1b said at the war de-
partment that, while it is settled

that all the volunteers will be dis-

charged June 30, the course of events
in the near future will determine to
a considerable extent whether the
discharges shall take place in the
Philippines or in the United States.
Every effort will be made to get as
many of them home as possible be-
fore their discharge.

Queen Victoria i* Still Alive, But

^^Iftfcsrr'g Death is

mentarily Expected.

PIINCE OF VALES ALSO INDISPOSED.

Aged British Rnier Had a Paralytic

Stroke and Remains Mostly in

a Comatose Stau>.

THE B0SSCHIETER CASE.

Jni-r Iletnrne Verdict of Harder In

Second Decree Aajalnst McAllster,
Death and Campbell.

Emperor Wllllaaa. Me* Cr»id»o»,
Arrived la London Sondar Mlaht,

aad Early Monday Morula*
Started Kor Oaborae Houf.

Cowed, Isle of Wight, Jan. 21.—

Monday morning found Queen Vic-

toria still alive, but all hope is gone,

and her death id only a question of

hours. Sunday evening her case be-

came decidedly worse, and the aged
sovereign lay most of the time in a
comatose state during Sunday and
Sunday night.

London. Jan. 21.—To* Exchange
Telegraph Co. Monday morning says

the queen was reported to be uncon-

scious and was thought to be sinking

by the royal family, who arrived at

Osborne house frona London by train

Monday morning.
t—So fat as her immediate safety is

concerned, the queen's extreme weak-
ness caused almost more alarm than
the paralysis*. Much difficulty was
experienced in administering nourish-

ment, for she appeared quite unable
to luhaficate. To this weakness are

asssssasjaasassasaassaaaaaasaasasaasam^

front the princesses nt Osborne
j

house. The coming of Emperor Wil- '

liam and the news that King Leopold
was. about starting for London in-

spired fears that death was at hand.
On the other hand, the fact that the
prince" 6T Wales was able to leave

Her Majesty'* Death iS MO- rOsberne house had an encouraging
effect. When the prince arrived at
Victoria station, London, at 4 o'clock,

with Sir Francis Knoll.vs attending,
several hundred people were there to

greet him.

But there was no demonstration
beyond a respectful raising of hats.

The earl of Clarendon and the earl of
Pembroke received the prince. When
they Inquired regarding the queen1*
condition he replied, "Von see they
have let me come away."
The prince of Wales arrived just

before the train entered the station,

which was 6:20 p.m. The duke of
York, Prince Christian. Prince Albert
of Schleswig-Uolstein and Prince Ar-
thur of Connaught completed the
group of royal personages. Emperor
William stepped out of a saloon car
wearing a traveling suit. He saluted

the prince of Wales by kissing him
on both cheeks, and the prince re-

turned a similar salutation. He then
embraced the duke of York and shook
hands with the others.

The people who looked on as the
carriages drove off uncovered their

heads, and Emperor William and the
prince of Wales acknowledged the
courtesy by raising their hats. No
cheers broke the mournful silence.

The -crowd in the vicinity of Bucking-
ham palace maintained the same de-

meanor when the emperor and the
prince of Wales entered the grounds.
At 10 p. m. the prince of Wales began
a conversation with Osborne house
which lasted nearly an hour. As a
result of this the emperor and the
prince started for Osborne Monday

THE PRUSSIAN EMPIRE

Bicentenary of the Establishment

of the Government Celebrated.

eivea v ta
White Hall to Over 1,300 Per-
•oui — Foreign Ambassador*
and M I Bisters "Were Present.

Plymouth, Ind., Jan. 19.—The two
Ac!} UTJuil here were recognized as
Marvin Kuhna, the desperado and es-

caped life convict from the Ohio pen-
itentiary at Columbus,. O., and his

brother John. Kuhns was taken to
the penitentiary Saturday. .The Ohio
officials came' here for him. A re-

ward of $1,000 offered by the Ohio

r

officials will be paid . He was recog-

nlzed Friday by former neighbors at
Albion. John Kuhna, the brother,
will be held here and tried. A dis-

patch from Albion says Kuhns, his

brother John and a cousin named
Griffin left their home near Albion in

a westerly direction Saturday even?
ing after giving an oyster supper.
Kuhns is a life convict for the mur-
der of his partner 12 years ago, and
for weeks has stalked abroad in this

"slate derying the authorities.

TERRIBLY TORTURED.

RnrsUn Compelled an Old Man to

Tell 'Where Ills Money Was Br
Use of Red-Hot Pokers.

New York, Jan. 19.—Walter C. Mc-
Alister, Andrew J. Campbell and Wil-
liam J|eath, three of the four per-
sons indicted for the murder of Jen-
nie Bosschieter, a mill girl at Pater-
son, N. J., who was murdered on tho
night of October 18, last, were ad-
judged guilty of murder in the sec-

ond degree, for which, according to
the New Jersey law, the maximum
penalty is30 years* imprisonment. The
jury took 14 ballots. When they filed

into the court room the prisoners
appeared very nervous. ~McAlister
seemed more excited than any of the
others. He sat biting his lips while
waiting. Campbell thrust his hands
Into his tKniftSTr pockets and-eiihched
bin fists in them. Death looked anx-
iously about the court room for a
moment and then assumed the same
attitude as Campbell. When the ver-

dict was announced the prisoners
evinced neither elation nor relief.

Judge Dixon thanked the jury and
said he believed the verdict a just
one. He then dieaaisaed the jurors
until Monday morning.—The—court-
then rose and the prisoners were
taken back to jail.

MISSION BURNED.

Shaniokin, Pa., Jan. 18.—Martin
Reich, aged 6? years, who lived alone
at hie home here, was the victim of a
brutal assault by masked burglars

-early Thursday morning, who alro

subjected Reich to frightful torture
to induce him to tell them where his

earnings were hidden. The burglars,

five in number, overpowered the old

man and applied red-hot pokers to

his body and ieet until he finally told
them where the money could be
found. This amounted to $133.60.

After dividing the money among them
the burglars pounced upon Reich and
kicked him until he was almost dead.

They then made their escape.

slX

' Killed By a Policeman.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 19.—Frank
Kester, aged 40 years, waa shot and
killed at his home here by Policeman
Silas Shumate. Kester was Intoxi-

cated and waa taken home by the po-

liceman. He got a weapon, declaring

that ho. was going to kill Shumate,
and the officer, thinking hie. life was
in danger, shot Kester, The dead
man leaves a widow and three chil-

dren.

River aad Harbor BUI.

Washington, Jan. 18.—The river

it

and harbor bill will be taken up by
the senate committee on commerce
next Monday, and daily sessions held

nntf' its consideraiK... shall t \ com-
pleted. Hearings will be given to
senators on Monday, ,. Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, but no
other person is to be heard.

Millionaire Cap. arer Dead.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 18.—William
Cagger, the wealthy New Yorker who
came here ill ou the 80th of last

month anil wns taken to |hc Virginia
hospital, died there. Thursday, night.
Hl» body will be sent to Brooklyn.
Ho was without family, and said to

«C worth about $ifl,000.000.
" ' ' " "

' na ii i* » —

To Amend immigration Lnvr.

\V;i sh i njrton, Jan. 1 8, — Senator
Lodge-introduced a bill Thursday pro-

ridiug-for Urn amendment of the im-
migration law so as to exclude in-

sane, idiotic and cpilcptlo persons.

Only the Convent Saved of the In-

stltntlon In the Southern Part
of I'otawamae County, Okla.

Guthrie, Okla.. Jan. 19.—NewB haa
reached here of the destruction by
fire 6n~WecTnesd»y night oTthe build-

ings and their contents of the Cath-
olic Sacred Heart mission, located in
the southern part of Potawamao
county, 20 miles from a railway. The
only building saved was the convent.
None of the 400 inmates were Injured,
but many escaped only in their night
clothes.

The Sacred Heart mission was es-

tablished In 1878 by the Jesuit fath-
ers as a mission for Indians, but for
Bix years has been open to botfrwirite
and Indian students.

Berlin, Jan. 19.—Emperor William
banquet ted the visiting princes, the

ambassadors and great nobiliti es of

the empire in honor of the bicente-

ary of the Prussian empire. Hia ma-
jesty drank the health of the newly
created knighu and carried on a live-

ly conversation with those sitting

near him. The emperor repeatedly

pledged the ambassadors.'
Mr. White, when delivering Presi-

dent McKinlcy's congratulations to

the emperor, emphasized the fact

that it was Hohenzollern who first

recognized the independence of the

United States, and also that the first

commercial treaty negotiated by the

United States was made with Prussia.

He mentioned appreciatively Ger-
many's liberal policy in opening her

universities and technical schools to

foreigners.

Emperor William, who replied

pleasantly, pointed out that nations

of German blood must hold together

in the great controversies of the

world.

The luncheon began at 2 o'clock

and lasted until 4 o'clock. It was giv-

en in t"e gorgeous white hall and
over 1,200 persons were present. The
chief table was in the form of a hol-

low square, and there were tables

also in the galleries. The emperor
made only a few remarks, proposing

the health of the new knights.

This was the first time foreign am-
bassadors and ministers had attend-

ed an ordensfest, a -function given

every January 18 for the members of

the Prussian orders, the reason being
that this year the ordenfest coincided

with the bicentenary celebration.

The bill of fare was rather simple,

including broth, sole, pot roast with
vegetables, truffles, game pic , jellied

lobster, capon, fruit, salad, orange ice,

cheese, desert snd exquisite wines
from the royal cellars. During the
luncheon musical selections from Mey-
erber, Weber, Handel, Wagner and
Strauss were played. Hundreds of

soldiers were specially detailed to as-

sist outside, bringing the dishes to
the lackeys. *

LOST HIS MONET.

*. ft. Frarer Deposited fOett roe tho
ilelarn of Ills Kidnaped Sob. Bat

His Boy fa Still Aoeeat.

Atlanta, Gs., Jan. 21 N. H. Fra/.rr,
of Union Springs, Ah*., whoa* son
Baas was kidnaped several weeks ago
while a student at the technological
school here, has apparently lost $300
by a decoy letter sent him. Mr. Fra-
zer received a letter stating that if he
would place $500 ha gold, the amount
he offered for his son, in a sack with
a peck of potatoes, and proceed along
the road near the United States fed-
eral prison, several miles from this

city, he would be met by a Negro
who would ask : "Masaa, has you got
dera potatoes?"
He was to deliver the sack and it*

contents to the Negro and his son
would appear at a hotel in this city

looking for bis father at as early
hour Sunday morning.
The letter was signed* "Packer,"

mailed in Atlanta, dated January 10,

and the instructions were minute and
specific.

Mr. Frazer's son. a brother Of the
kidnaped boy, carried out the plan of
the letter, met the Negro a* arranged
and gave him the money land pota-
toes Saturday night.

Sunday morning he was at the ho-
tel mentioned and remained there alt

day, but Bass Frazer did not appear,
and no trace of him or the person
who received the $500 can be found.

FOUGHT A DUEL.

PORTO RICAN CROPS.

Gov, Allen. 'Wit* Haa Returned
Proas the Interior. Sara-thai—

—

Outlook la Excellent.

San Juan de Porto Rico, Jan. 19.—
Gov. Allen haa returned from his

trip to Ponce and Coamo and their

vicinity. He says the crop outlook
everywhere- is excellent, particularly

in tobacco and sugar. The governor
praises- ther scenery and climate and
predicts that In a few years Port*
Rico, as a winter resort, will rival

Bermuda- and—Florida, and American
capital will build hotels in the moun-
tains.

HER MAJESTY, QUEEN VICTORIA,

probably due the long spells of un-

consciousness through which she has
-passed, although it was aftnost -im-

possible to distinguish these from the

insidious encroachments of paralysis.

Emj>eror William, the prince of

Wales and the duke of York arrived

at Osborne house Monday, The only

additional royal personage who ar-

rived Sunday was the Princess Vic-

toria of Sehleswig-Holstein, who ar-

rived during the afternoon.

"The" departure of the prince—of
Wales for London shortly after 13

o'clock to meet Emperor William waa
quietly accomplished. The queen

ha* been informed of the kaiser's

coming and had signified her desire

that the prince should go to meet
him

BANK HELD UP.

The President of the Coneera Shot
and Mortally Wounded Br Out-

laws at Brlstow, I. T.

Wichita, Kan., Jan. 10.T-A. dispatch

has reached here giving meager de-

tails of the holding up of the bank
of Brlstow, I. T., by oui:„ >Hfci

staring that the president of the bank
was mortally wounded. The robbers

got away with the bank's cash, but
a posse is in pursuit.

Mutes Wedded Br Nate Minister.

Bristol , Tenn., Jan. 19.—Basil Duke
Scott, a prosperous farmer of Mnya-
Hck, Ky„ married Miss Mollic Pen-
dleton, daughter of a wealthy -Bris-

toHnn, The ceremony was performed
without mi articulate word. -The
minister and the contracting parties

are rentes.

A Week's Failures.

Ntvw>York, Jan. 10.—Failures for

the week were 3S5 in tho. United
States, ftgnitist 345? hist year, and 43

in Canada, against 40 the correspond*,

tag week UwV year.

the king of England obeyej his

mother's wishes. It was rumored
that the queen wanted "the emperor
to jKJBtpone his visit to 0s1»orne

_house, as she did not wish to receive

him in her present co_nfitiaai^_

London. Jan. 24.—Throughout the

United Kingdom there wus a Sunday
of anxiety and suspense. No one in

England outside the circle of tho

court knew the Ileal condition of the

queen or the nature of her disease.

The bulletin* threw but little light

on the universal —question whether
death was imminent. The London
newspapers had not learned that her
majesty had suffered a shock of par-

alysis. Extra editions of the Sunday
papers contained no information, but

there wer« many of the official bulle-

tins, and they were eagerly bought.

Crowds assembled- to witness the

arrival of Emperor William. Apart
from such incidents, however, the

morning. Orders were given that a
royal yacht should convey them to

the-isle of-Wight*

London, Jan. 21.—In the elosing

moments of Queen Victoria's life an-

other grave portent arises, namely,

the seriousiindisposition of the prince

of Wales. So worried, tired and ex-

hausted was he Sunday evening that

he could not respond immediately to

tne summons from Osborne house.

The most he could do was to promise

that he would

Une'tow, sat

—

opposite -the emperor.
On the chancellor'a right were the

ambassadors of Italy, Russia, France
and the United States. On his left

were the ambassadors of Austria,

Great Britain, Turkey and Spain.

The city was brilliantly illuminated.

inter to The Netherlands, Count Von
Puntale8, to deposit in Delft, South
Holland, upon the tomb of Prince
Frederick Henry of Orange, father of
the wife of the great elector, a wreath
showing the Prussian colors and bear-
ing the inscription

—

"In Memory of

the Grandfather of the First Prussian
King.r

Count de I.Dbfrur Wounded
the Aral Br Baron Robert,

de Rothschild.

Paris, Jan. 21.—The long-expected,

duel between the Count de Lubersac
and Baron Robert de Rothschild was
fought with swords at 11 o'clock Sun-
day morning on Baron Edmond de
Rothschild's estate at Boulogne Sur
Seine. Count de Lubersac's seconds
were M. Schege and Count de La-
borde, and those of Baron de Roths-
child were Baron Leonino and "Vis-

count de Bondy. The duel began at

11 and lasted ten minutes, when
Count de Lubersac received a lunge,

perforating his arm at the elbow to

the armpit. The duel was then
stopped. Both the count and baton
fought most determinedly; neither

flinched and neither showed the
slightest desire to spare the other.

Sixteen engagements took place, ail

Of- a-desperate^ character.

The combatants attacked each oth-

er furiously. The sleeves of their

mperiaT "chancellor, CoOTt^ "J^
8 "T ^^^tarn^^ces hy

the points of their swords as the
duelists repeatedly lunged at each-

other. Several times they came to

close quarters and their seconds Were
obliged to separate them.

JOHN LEISENRING DEAD.

The kaiser ordered the German min- wrii-Known Mine Owner and Foe*
mer t onxress
JUAJB Phlla.dels.hla, HoeaJtaJV

Fifteen new peers for the Prussian
hen-en ha us, or house of lords, were
appointed by the emperor, the list

InHnding Rey^Dx^Dryandrr and Prof, ^k 'iiome at7Uppe

r

Fielder, of the Charlottenburg tech-

nical high school, as well as a num-
ber of mayors.

DESTR6YING MOSQUITOES.

The Sanitary Department Off Uavnnc
Taking; Precaution* Arslaii the

Spread of Yellow Over.

leave London
-
at ft

o'clock Monday morning, if possible.

It is worthy of note that even Mon-
day the London papers did not men-

tion by even the most veiled allusion

the fact that the queen has hud a
paralytic stroke.

Pages are devoted to the mournful
Bather against hia-wRi-the man f,c«nOT nt Osborne house and to-de—

wKo" for the moment 'was pracTically scriptions of occurrences there, as

well as to telegrams from the colo-

nies and foreign countries testifj-ing

to the sympathy everywhere evoked.

According to the Daily Telegraph.

Emperor William, who has expressed

a desire to bo received at Osborne

house, not as emperor but as grand-

son, said, on hearing of the queen's

illness: "1 am my grandmother's

oldest grandson, and my mother ia

unable from illness to hasten to her

bedside."

Brussels, Jan. 21.—King Leopold,

who is kept fully informed regarding

the condition of Queen Victoria, will

proceed to Osborne house immediate-

ly. The royal yacht is waiting with

steam Up. Hia maiesty will be ac-

companied by Count d'Oultrenaont,

grand marshal of the court, and

Xount _ d'Aische, master of ceremo-

nies.

customary q,..../bf a London g—Z^jp! uterpatlon in,tnpe Town. Si. Alfreu

was not disturbed. ^

The most alarming reports of the

day came- in the form of telegrams

Queen Vir*- * ^.illness caused con-

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.—Hon.. John
Leiaenring, the well-known mitto

owner of Luzerne county, and former
congressman from Mtxr Luzerne dis-

trict, died at the University hospital,

this city. Mr. Leiaenring had. been a
sufferer for a long time from heart

and kidney trouble, and the latter

part of December was brought from

county, to the University hospital in

hope that he could obtain reliaC

— Havana, Jan. 19.—Tiny~san1tBry de-

partment is taking measures to de-

stroy mosquitoes to prevent yellow
fever. The inspectors have been or-

dered to pay particular atteation to

breeding places both inside and out-

side of houses and to use petroleum
at least twice a month to destroy the
eggs and seal all opening of walls
and cesspools. They have also been
instructed to advise the general nse
of mosquito netting.

A high north wind has been blow-
ing all day. No further news haa
been received from the Ward line

steamer Vigilancia, aground off the
bank of Los Colorados, and it is be-
lieved she is going to pieces.

Pla-ht declared" ©St. -

San Francisco, Jan. 21.r-The Me-
Coy-Sharkey fight, which waa- ached*

uled for next month in this city* haa

been declared off owing to the re-

fusal of the board of city supervisors

to grant h license to' the Twentieth:

Century Athletic club for a fight in.

which McCoy was to be a principal.

The club is now trying to- aaatch,

Root and Moffatt.

To Suppress Ilaalatr-

Topeka, Kan.. Jan. IB.—A concur-
rent resolution waa passed by the
senate condemning the practice of
hazing at the national military acad-
emy at Weet Point. The resolution
Instructs the Kansas delegation in
congress to use every effort to secure
the adoption of measures necessary
to suppress such practice.

Army Transport Arrives.

Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 19.

—

After a rough voyage from Taku,

Seleatidc Expedition to

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. SUr-Ian.

Daly, instructor in geology ad Har-
vard, is planning a scientific expedi*

tion to Iceland, Ownlanii and Lab-'_

rador for the summer of this year.

The principal object of study during

the trip will be volcanic lozmations-

and glaciers.

Jassped Kroas •

Bt- Paul, Minn., Jan. SL—Mrs. Mar-.

nde Drungouid, of Juliet. HU jumped
from a window at the tfainar depot.

Cape Town, Jan. 31.—The news" of China, the army transport Athenian

.<n.

Mlhier and his stafT attended services

in the cathedral, where prayers were

offered for here majesty's recovery.
, , ii

-'.
!

Kenistrred I'mkigt Disappears.

Dubuque, la., "Jan* 10.—A registered

package containing $2,(>00, sent from
thiB city to a bank at Clnrksvllle, has
disappeared. Postal Clerk Kerry for-

got to deliver the -pnekuge at Clarks-

rille and carried it through. It dia-

appenred-at Hampton.

rive Men Killed.

Locke'1

* Mills, Me., Jan. 19.-^-A head-

end collision took place ou the Grand
Trunk railway here, resulting in the

death of five men, the injury of many
otherev

Katpcror .<>aaoIs Joseph's rreaent.

Vienna, Jan. 81.—Emperor Francis

Joseph has presented to James A.

Builey, the American circus proprie-

"""te'd here with a detachment of 80
..o^rt^ra who served J " ^.Aa. Her
officers report th.it gnles have be^n
heavy on the Pacific, and everywhere
wreckage has be..n seen.

Michael O Sullivan Dead.

New York, Jan. 19.—Michael O'Sul- Nashville. Tenn., Jun. 21. A

She fractured here aknst ana) received

other injuries. She can no* recover.

Tt Is believed her. mmd ata* an bal-

anced. She was ant her assy hom*
from Seattle. .

Jeffries Start* "**• Cta issasdl

New York, Jan, Si—0ba» Jeffries,

his brother Jack and Trainer Dekaaey

started for Cincinnati tiaaday after-

noon. The champion hopes that, the

Saengerfest clttb will he able to pail

off bis fight with Ruhlin there ou

February 15.

Cathollelaas laereaala*-.

Nev York, Jan. St. -The Worht

Catholic Directory <ay i the- ehurch

he* gained 64^X12. members the past

year.

Bar Whlti Yeaehera.
wil

livnn, ex-champion all-around athlete,

died i» the Presbyterian hospital.
O'Sullivon was born in Cork. Ireland,

tor, a case set with diamonds, rubiea
j
m 1835> aoxi n^d*. his debut at tho

and sapphtr?B,Tieoompanied by an an-
j
Klnsnm sports in 15T0, winning the

togruph letter.
, seven-pound winding weight wivh e

Shot Haslmnd and Herself.
|

throw of «7_ feet.

• Danville, 111.. Jan. 21.-^Mrs. Fred i Mia Jaw Broken.

Smith, of Muncie, this ouaty, shot 1 Denver, Col, Jan. !<».—Young Cor-

ner husband and herself. Their r«- , beU. of Denver, won iron llernstcin,

covcry is doubtful. They have v;»ly \ of Xew York, iu the seventh round,
lived in the town three days, and tha

j
Bernstein's jaw wan biokca ir

cause is unknown. ' fight.

has been introduced in the upper

house to prohibit the employment ot

white leacher* in Negro schools, col*

leges and universities. A reorganiza-

tion Of the faculty of nearly every

Neirro school in the state will reault

Klevator Destroyed By lira.

Chicago, Ja;i. 21.- -The Ua'kdule ele-

vator, located at uuth strut and Har-

vard avenue, and owned by « lie Lee*

& Frit* Commission Co., was destroy-

, -*i by nrVS«B lav night, Los*. UOrWaV

—
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge.
We are authorized to announce

P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to tbe action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
H. Bannister,

of Union, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

jr-tShWALTON
bad a pleasant visit to her coue-

For County Attorney.
We are authorized to announce

8. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Dave Castleman,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. Waller,
of Verona, as> a candidate for Assessor,
subject to tbe action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to tbe action of tbe Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Rilby,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
Elmo Gaines,

efJBulHttsviile, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subJecTlo'the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
B. Lee Hcey,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to tbe action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorised to announce
Jamcs M. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

V(e are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
O. 8. Watts,

oTBullittsvilie, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party. _

We are authorized to announce
James A. Biddrll,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
C W. Pokter

of Beaver, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
i»rtr.

in, Miss Cynthia Hudson In Critten

It is noted with pleasure that Root.
Byland was able to return tohW studies
alter a severs attack of malaria.
Tbe common form of salutation,

"How are ysuf is answered now in
Walton by the one word—gripped.
Tbe Odd Fellows' Lodge of Walton,

has purchased of Mrs. King for $676,
the lot fronting ber hotel. It is thought
that a handsome building will be erect-
ed on tbe same in the near future.
W. A. Murphy is putting up a front

to the building opposite High Street, to
which Watson A Bro. on its comple-
tion will remove their meat store.
Miss Flora Price, an interestin

young lady, ot Dry Ridge, delight
Mrs. E. P. Holder with a visit, Thurs-
day. They had not seen each other for
years, and their meeting was most
pleasant and agreeable.
John L. Vest has fully recovered and

has gone to Independence again. John
has plenty of grit, but as the grippe 1b

going the rounds, he had better take
good care of himself, or a very promis-
ing young lawyer may break dowu be>
fore fully developed.

. Atteution has been called to a disease
of tbe eye that very few persons have
even dreamed of In the case of the
bright little daughter of Marshal
Hance, Wlllelia, (that's her name)
could read printed matter the full
length distance of a ball and then sutler
with the most terrible headaches im-
aginable. He took her to an oculist in
the city who bad glasses fitted to ber
eves which she wears continually.
1 hese bring her vision to a normal ooo-
ditiou and she has not had a headache
since. We learn something new every
day.

Missed Hattle Edwards and Clara
Diers bad a nice time visiting Misses
Lucy and Lizzie Fields on January
19th, and a little social reception was
t?iven in their honor at the home of
Mr, Green Fields, at which were pres
set Mioses Hattie Edwards, Clara
Diers, Margaret and Nellie Clements,
Nannie Dickerson, Robert Byland, Pat
Norman, Volney Dickerson, Joe. Hu-
ey. Earl Clements, Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Hicks. Mrv Pat Norman, who
came on horseback, and while be was
deeply interested in a fair maiden,
some one turned his saddle, and when
be started for home his back was
turned to the horse's bead.
Candidates galore have thronged the

streets and the highways iu and about
the town during the past week, and
have explained to the people their
qualifications and eminent fitness of
tbeir being nominated for tbe position
sought. There would be an absence of
candor on the part of a correspondent
if be should fail to state that very gen-
erally, the party to whom the candi-
date's attention had been given, com-
menced making inquiries whether the
aforesaid had been afflicted with tbe
contagion known hereabout as Brown-
ieism. This is mentioned in order that
the candidates coming here may know
what to expect. It may be only idle
curiosity on tbe part of the voter.
Tbe Graded School Is still a drawing

=

:

!

!

THE ROBT. W. JONES 6IWCEBY.
WALTON. KY.

Is Always in the lead with Low Prices:
Here are a few of them. Compare thsm with what you are now paying

youi grocer and see how much you wIU save In buying from us. These

HBKRY CXORE.
J. J. HtJEY.

HUEY.
are not catch-prices, as your dealer perhaps may try to make you believe,
as an excuse for their being so much below what he Is charging you, but
only a sample of the low prioes on everything in ths grocery line:

H. and E. Gran. Sugar, best in the world, per lb. . . 5#c
Hudnuts Superior Hominy, 8 quarts 25c
Hudnuts Hominy Flake, 3 quarts 5c
Fancy Japan Heid^ Rice, per pound, .''.' .".*.*.'.'.'.'"

I

.'

*7j4c
STLouisana Head Rice, per pound 5c
Good Broken Rice, per pound 3#c
Lenox Soap 3 cakes \..\\ , \ \\\\\\\\\\\ \\ IQcJl
Ivory Soap, percake 4c

B

Big Bargain Soap, 4 large cakes 5c
Scourene 3 packages iOc
Sapolio, per package .'.'.' .".".'.'

.WW" .' .'

.'

'.
'.

'.

[ '. '.

'. 7c

! Ja
,

b.le Salt, 5 pound bag \ 4c
Baking Soda, strictly pure.yj pounds 5c
Church & Co.,s Soda, per package 4c
Diamond Axle Grease, large box 3c
Chip Baskets, j4 bushel, two handles 3cNew California Prunes, per pound ..." Aj4c

We have just received a large shipment of Sun Dried Peaches,
fine, and, while they last they go at 6 cents a ponnd.

They are

^^MTM-MXM&XVVVhtlVaWM^V^^VVirirBTB^KrZEEfl

CLORE &
Funeral Directors

apd r^mbalmers,

BELLEVUE, KY,
We carry a complete line of

Cases, Caskets, Robes, Etc.
•••Hearse furnished to any part of the county. "••lay part

•—Also dealers in-

card for Walton. During the past week
two representatives of ventilating and
heating apparatus companies have hsA
a hearing before the school board in
regard to the special merits of their
particularplana. The urbane chairman,
r. F. Curley, promptly calls a meeting

not overburdened with money, be de-
pends on the merchant to credit him
for supplies until the orop is sold. Then
if hs sells the tobacco to the trust buy-
ers and thus helps them on the way to
obtain tbe absolute control of tbe mar-
ket and enable them to fix tbeir own
price on tbe artiole, tbe natural conse-
quence will be tbe farmer must suf-
fer a heavy loss, and the merchant will
also lose. It therefore behooves 'the
merchants to counsel together and de-
vise methods of counteracting the
macioations of the trust.
Mr. Curley has showu the way. Let

other country merchants handle In
their stores only independent makes of
chewing and smoking tobaccos,' and
where it c in be done, trade only with
Independent dealers in other lines of
goods, and buy as little as possible of
all other kinds of goods. Mr. Curley
finds that the Independent makes of
tobacco give entire satisfaction.
Mr. Glasscock, as an independent

buyer and shipper to an independent
house In Louisville, gamed the confi-
dence of the farmers by buying their
crops at fair prices, and they are show-
ing tbeir esteem for him by selling to
him all be can handle. The tobacco
be has prized and put on the market
for others has been highly satisfactory
to the owners.

— »
-

.
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HATHAWA Y. - Candidates are
^tenttftdnoiwv ^-? --—-1

B. D. Adams was nostinar hk sale hills

E
BLANGER.—The new officers of
Good Faith Lodge, No. 95, F. 4 A.

are, J. M. Mitchell. W. M. ; Tbos.
Guruey, 8. W. ; Henry Childress, J.
W.; S. L. Webb, Trees. ; L. Morel li,

Secretary N Bouse, 8. D. ; Cal Mc-
Alpin. 8. D. ; Robert Baker, Tyler.

.. Layette Lodge K. of P. Elected
the following officers : P. C., Charles
Duraln

; C. C., Dr. Cory ; V. C., James
Herrman; Prelate, Charles Coe: M. of
Ex

.V ^°-A Rost >" M. of F , L. Mo-
relli

; K. of R. and 8., B. C. McCor-
mlck ; M. of A , Charles Duraln ; J. G.
Julius Grabow; O. G, Erull Grabow.
Rev. Father Kolbe will have a new

set of chimes for 8t. Henry's church
on or about the 27th of March.

H. Voshell is im-T YNIOX..O proving slow.
J. W. Kennedy has

crops of tobacco.
Mr.

bought several

GENERAL:..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a ^hare of your patronage,

Clore & Huey, - Grant P. 0.
Gbo. Bi.yth, and W. C. Brown, Agents,

Burlington, Ky.
'*.

iWQ Pharmany
is headquarters for Physicians' Supplies and Sick-room
Necessities. We carry a full line of

FJet-tfJeter ffieftfefi, Safe and £e«»t«ia f^ringes,
Bed-Pans, fiaB-foseders, 9x"

_ ^
Wehave on hand constantly "Dipthkria Antitoxin."

^very Prescription is guaranteed as to its purity of drugs and accu-
racy in compounding. Give us a trial and be convinced that

we wish to please our customers.

H.-L. ESKEWS Walton Pharmacy.

Adams was posting his sale bills
last week

We are authorized to announce
J. F. Blyth

of Burlington, as a candidate for
subject to the action of

Democratic party.

As-
the

to For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Aijj>hin,
as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
-"

M, ¥, W»J»ATB,

whenever any oue appears who has
anything new, novel or useful, which
he thinks will make the school house

and agreeableto the scno
The truth of the matter is tbe 8qui.„
has set his heart on a model school andw going to have one, if possible, and
all the members are fired with the same
desire. Teachers and scholars are work-
ing as they never did before, and all to
make tbe school the foremost one in
the country.

Saturday

01 roosoco, recently. ? ^as visit

[. Setters was calling on the vot- VF
this vioinlty, last week. -J Miss 8
Rue and family speut Sunday guest ofJ Ben Roe and family speut Sunday

week with Mr. and Mrs. CT 8. Smith.
Your reporter and wife called on Mr.

Jo»«ph Riddell and wife, Sunday week.
Your correspondent passed tbe

"

milestone in his journey through
''St Huuday.
Ed Sullivan sold his crop of tobacco

and delivered it to Robt. Adams,
Oraut county.

J. N. Gibson has been quite sick
for several days.
Miss Annie Riley is visiting relatives

here, this week.
Miss Kate Green was visiting Miss

Martha Lassing, Sunday.
Miss Stella Myers spent Friday night

with Miss Nannie Bristow.
Miss Anna Rice, of Covington, Is the

guest of Mrs. John Garrison.

after a long and painful illness.
J. W. Conner had quite an accident,

last week. It left him quite lame.
M. L. Hedges was calling op a fair

eel down aear the clty.^nday.

Public Sale *

At Walton, Ky.,

R. Lee Huey has bought several] Tfae Principal ofSpeed well Academy
crops of tobacco, recently

.

^ ,was visiting here, Saturday and Sun-
J. M. Setters was calling on the vot- V7-

Is vicinity, last w s Stella Senior was the pleasant
Mary Hedges, several

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorised to announce
M. C. Carroll,

of Beaver, as a candidate for 8heriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

evening a merry group of
outha and uaidens gathered at the
omeof Mrs. J.C.Clements, where tbe

hours from 7 to 11 were devoted to themany different games so dear to the- young, glided rapidly away to be re-
membered in after years as those of
unalloyed pleasure, as the first party
ghren by Miss Margaret Clements

For School Superintendent.
We are authorized to announce

D. M. Snyder,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce

,
L. H. VOSHRLL,

of Union, as a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
to tbe action of tbe Democratic party

m Tor Jailer.
We are authorised to announce
- John R. Whitson,
Of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer
subject to the action of the Democratic
Party.

We are authorised to announce
, _ ti

T. J. Adams,
of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to the action
Of the Democratic party.

here were present John Adams, Robt.
By and, Charles Chambers, Raymond
Byland, Volney Dickerson, John Ken-
nedy, Claud Gord. Claud Rice, Benry
£?

nn
.
e
f'„9- C '

Metcal'e. and Dr. Jacob
Cleek; Misses Jeanette Chambers. Ger-
trude Curley, SallieHickSrMaryJones,
r,
ut e Ga

|
ne8

'
L«ey aud Lizzie Fields.

Misses Hattie Edwards and Gertrude
Curley spent the sucoeding Sunday af-
ternoon with Lucy and Lizzie Fields,
as did also Robt. Byland, Volney Dick-
erson, Jeseph Buey and Harry Riley.
As an illustration of what is to be ex-

pected from the Trusts when they be-
come so powerful that they shall con-
trol the Management of all Industries
of the country, (they are almost in that
condition now.) An incident occuring

Esq. Curley'b store not long ago

tbe guest of his brother of this
last Wednesday,
J. M. Rice is Postmaster at this office

now, and he makes a most efficient
hand at tbe business.
Joe Keffer and wife, of Gallatin coun-

ty, spent several days with J. D. Mo-
and family, last week.

ty, spe
Neely

Miss
s last week
e have a patent sausage mixer in

Any person desiring one
call on J. R. 8. Box 60T

—!~M

i
**!£; A-\Klrtley, tbe faithful pas-

tor of Big Bone, passed through here

our town.

n his way home, Monday.
or ^VMiases Ella Norman and Marietta
> Riley had to close their schools for a

Robert Franks, of Grant county, was |\
ew

r
(,*J1,"~*K>th bave grippe

and

* • - • •THE ENTIRE

LIVERY BUSINESS «

place, A Henry Afterkirk .

Clarkson, will be married in
here

Miss Motile
tbe Pres-

et 11:80 a. m.,

veral in this neighborhood started
their plows to turning the soil, last
week, but bad to delay the work on ac-
count of tbe cold weather.

Mrs. Sarah White was called to her
son's In the north end of tbe county,
one day last week, on account of the
serious illness of bis youngest son

in

leigUirbii. News.

land is

LORENCE-Mrs. Will Souther-
land is very sick of grippe.

JS5
fc

-

1Ptt,e 9°°*- °f Frankfort, is
/rirtttorhsr mother, Mrs. WhlteonV
^Mrajachardson, of Indiana, spent
fiffm^dayawrSunday with Mri F»n .

nie Ciutterbuck.

M»r ^eWaldent of this r*v«M.*J
Qk*M y^_. .^s-xofn. _**_

Sogglns able to be out again after an
attack of throat trouble.
Miss Elisabeth Kenyon has returned

iL^^lIl <?lMlDo»tt, after a ten*»&^fW ber aunt, Mrs. Latham.
Irs. Arch Corbin and children have^ returned home lo Erlanger, after aNlwi ays' visit with MrsTF^U Price^Mks Elisabeth Graves has returnedfclw borne to Covington after a visit
^weekwfthher aunts, the Misses

art Mrs . James Tannerand Mrs.
le CluMerbuck attended ths sur-
party at Spencer Tanner's, hut

tonday,

plainly outlines what they wlirdo'lf
they get tbe full upper band of tbe peo-
ple. A representative of one of the To
bacco Companies, big with his person-
al importance, looked around the store
(as if tbe company already owned it
and Curleyalso), suddenly opened his
throttle, and burst forth with indig-
nant tones, "Why yon are out of our
goods, you must have some." Curley
who had been watching him, muoh as
his big cat, Jim, does a rat, saw bis
chance and countered heavily. "No I
don't intend to buy any more of your
ff**k'' B? s-d'fsaid the trust man,
you will have to buy them." "Not

while I can buy better goods, as I have
been doing at a less price," said the
veteran merchant, whose temperature**

J5«
ttih,« UP to the danger line. As

the Trust's man was leaving Curley
gave him as a parting shot, "The peo-
ple wont buy trust goods, neither will

Another independent buyer

hurting himself conslberably.

Lucien Stephens had quite an acci-
dent while F. J. Rue was delivering his
crop of tobacco in Covington, last week.
Tbe team that Mr. Stephens was dri
inggot frightened on the street at
man screening sand and they made a

that caused them to be unman-

ine sidewalk, reuderin him unconV
scious for some time. The team started
down Main Street and run to Seventh
where they were stopped, fa the run-
away they collided with a Brewery
wagoo, smashing one wheel of the to-
bacco wagon and breaking the tongue.
Mr. Stephens has recovered somewhat
from the accident, but Is In a bad con-
dition 7tk~2
Grim death has Invaded this neigh-

borhood and removed an old and es-
teemed citizen, Mr. Johnson Mason,
Hs died at his home near Big Bone,
last Thursday evening at 1p.m.. Mr.
Mason was born In this county Febru-
ary 21, 1812. When 22 years of age he
was married to MMConnie Riley, to
this anion four children

byterian church
January 81st.
Quite a number oftbe Golden Grange

membe
,
r8attended the Pomona Grange

at Bullittsvllle, Saturday. Theyreport-
ed a splendid meeting, and, were enter-
tained royally by the Bulllttsville
members.

/•GUNPOWDER -Leslie Wingate
VI *nd wife both have lagrippe.
Mrs. J. 8. and Mrs. E. E. Rouse are

on the sick list.

i^ There has been no tobacco sold inP. P Neal, last Tuesday night, while, this neighborhood,
feeding, was up in his barn loft throw- s. L L. Tanner is doln
ing down ^eed, when he stepped Info tar's workaTTHohwoo<
a hole in the floor, falling on bis side, ^Jlteve Bobbins entertained with a

LIVERY-STABLE,
H. C. DIERS, Manager.

As I am going away to engage in another business, I will offer for
sale to the highest bidders the following personal property, to-wit:
10 good work horses, 3 fine milch cows, a lot of hogs? 6 ouinries.new and second hand carriages, fine trap hack, spring wagons? plat^

fSJL^E !

1S
'
3
i?
H

,
wae°D8 '

hay frame
>
double and. single harness,

reoesrTlusters, 1

some carpen-

*aee#), Noah Glaa*»»ck,U buying crop
after crop, and the termers are mora
than satisfied with him

N

t/\t t*.

has

are more
Since the

?Hi /
De£>m£5r he u« "»

to date lW.OOOjpounds, and has 80.000more bought. He has also prised and
ptt5?^? market a crop of 40,500 for
which theowner was offered 5 cents athome, which was sold at the Kentucky
House for 7 cents gross, netting 6 cento
clear of all expense. Tobacco seems
80 cents to II per hundred higher in
Loukville than in Cincinnati. Glass-
cock sells all his tobacco at the Ken-
tacky House.
TheuoTratfy merchant and the farm-

fi'^
Ve °eoe88*ri'y wry close connec-

tion, and, as a general thing, when
tbe farmer has set his crop; and is

this part of tbe county. He was a de-
voted christian, being a member of Big
Bone church for fifty years; a kind and
loving father. The funeral services were
"^ITtf^^f Be*- O. M. Huev mt a«

cburchTtast Saturday, *'.!*«, warn**
wbioh tbe remains were interred in the
okl cemetery. The family have tbe
sympathy,of their friends and neigh

ib their f

turkey dinner, last Saturday.
Mr. Weldon, of Covington, has mov-

ed into Mrs. Belle Quick's house.
The council of Hopeful Church will

meet uext Saturday at 2 o'clock P. M.
Several candidates have visited this

neighborhood and shook hands with
boys.
ncle George Utz, after about two

weeks -Struggle with the grippe, has
about recovered.
I Robert Huston is oonflned to his
bed with a severe case of rheuma-
matism and lagrippe.
Courtney Talbot has moved on the

John Horman farm, wbioh he pur-
chased recently. Mr. T. Is an all right
fellow, and we are glad to have him
for a neighbor.
Clark Rouse and Claude Utz passed

here on Monday night of last week
enrout to oovington with a load of
totoaso for T.L.Vtt, to be delivered
to Mr. Hamilton at 6 and3.

blankets, storm aprons, . whips, in fact everything-
4bat^belonga-to the- hrery business. Office fixtures,^wrn, hay^and
oats, large lot of carpenter's tools, hay forks, scoops, shovels, cut-
ting box, household and kitchen furniture, 100 locust fence posts.Farming implements, such as cultivator, dies, harrows, breaking
plows, double shovels, binders, mowers, 1 automatic stacker (Ault-man & Taylor make), chain and bucket pumps and fixtures, andmany other other articles that are not mentioned.

SALE TO BEGIN AT 9 O'CLOCK A- M
Terms-of sAtB.—All sums of $5 and under cash; all sums over

? !t.
cr
„r

lt
,

of 9Jnont.

hs wi]1 °e given, wittf secured note, acceptable
by the Walton Deposit Bank, Walton, Ky. ' p

T. E. Roberts, Auctioneer.

GASBURG.-Mr.
has bought the Ferris farm, will

Geisslnger, who
. Ferris farm,

this onion four children were bora— have 80 acres cultivated in tobacco. ,

three ofwhom are IIvlng—3. H. Masohv Borne light sand land is being brok
Louvina 8mlth and Ojrntbia M—
His wife died July 9tb, 1900. Mr. Ma- V »ud Moreland. who was married
son was one of the oldest citizens in lew days ago, will work for Ben Berk-

bors in their sad bereavement.
Ob, could we bat climb up Zlon's hill,
Where we shall meet one another;

There we see their angel faces,

That was on earth as a father and
. mother. .

They are clothed in robes of white,
With aorewa of glory and honor,

They are as a shining light.

Whleh Jeans ha*bestowed upon them
Oh,bowsws»t«wlUbe.
When we meet to part,no never,

Their sweet faces once more we'll see,
It will be forever and ever.

shire.

Some person or persons helped
themselves liberally to tbe coal at the
school house.
Last week Mat Brace received,a let-

in ths Philllpplue islands.

«rH,?*r &# • y°ua« m*n °f B««
WaHow Ridge, and a young lady of
Petersburg, will wed soon.
There will be a big woodsawing here

next Saturday afternoon. It will i»-
attended by many candidates, it is ex-
pected.
Considerable local pressure Is being

used to induce a rising and popular
young politician of this place to enter

] the race for county olerk.

J
P. E. Cason, candidate for county

Judge, was the first of the long iistroT
county offlce-seekers to visit this
place. He was given aa enthusiastic
reception and received many assuran-
ces ofsupport.

STRONG AS AN OX.
~~^. THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT

*

GOES WITH OUR

CLOTHING!
dealing and liberal treatment in ev<

•yors'&cit

We pride ourselves upon the
fact that our Customers are
permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and*con-
fidence by continual square

Our line consists of

X

'S CIOIhijK
Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

ROLFES & WACHS, Reliable (Ml
No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avejiue,

Ma



4>

I

fi0««f flews.

Predictions regarding the petob crop
in dot.

The announcement column it the
«rst om tbe rueo consult when they get
itbe Rboo&dol

i » i —<—

Smallpox has appeared Id Carrollton
again, Mr.. Redd, wife of th* Metbo-

< 4kt preacher, beiog th» patient.
111 "

i

'
Ice liouse* would begin to have a

lonesome look were it not for the fact
that for several year* last past there
have been good crops of loe In Febru-
ary.

in •"
. i

In this paper Is advertised the ssle
of H. O. Biers, or Walton. It wiU be
a oracker-iack, and many things are
advertised that you need. Bead the
advertisement.

Sunt Vosbell was in town yesterday,
hardly recovered from a three weeks'
-siege with ia grippe. He will push bis
canvass from now until the close of
the polls, April 6.

» m

Johu and Joseph Ben tier bought out
the Interest of the other heirs in the
eight scree of land near Florence, be-
longing to their father at time of his
death. Consideration, I860.

Iress, of Grant
le McGuIre In

Deputy Sheriff Child
county, lodged Claude
jail here Monday. McGulre was in-
dicted by a grand jury of this oouoty
some time slooe for striking Dan Mc-
carty with brass knocks, and for this
he was taken in custody.

Miss Laura Clore. the handsome
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Henry Clore,
who live about three miles out on the
East Bend road, and Lonnie Clore, a
prosperous young farmer of tbe Wa-
terloo neighboroood, will wed today,

in
Owen County Is for Ersas.

W. T. Evans is announced in the
Burlington Recorder a» a candidate for
Assessor of Boone county. His many
friends here, ex-Confederates and oth-
ers, are hoping that be may be success-
ful.—Herald.

aTbaPojaooai
mat at

til. 8atu
W. It, Oscar
Tbte was tbe third regular meeting,

aid 90 old membra were present ; fif-

teen applicants were obligated in tbe
fifth degree, making a membership of
TO In the County Grange. Owing to
sickness several officers and a number
of members were abeaut
Golden Grange of Union, tbe banner

Grange of the eounty, was ably repre-
sented. Slater Nannie Brlstow, the
efficient secretary of that Grange, re-

sponded to a call for a report in a very
interesting and Instructive talk.
Report Rom Greenwood Grange 20*,

of Hebron, wee made by Bro. Jamas
H. Walton, M., and while this ia a

iug Granges in tbe county.
TheM t. Pleasant Grange report was

made by E. L. Riley, M., and showed
that this Grange ia enjoying a steady
growth in id members stnoe last meet-
ing of Pomona Grange, having con-
ferred the degrees on several candi-
dates, obligated a Dumber of old mem-
bers and received four petitions at tbe
last meeting. Preliminary steps have
been taken towards starting a library,
and the members feel much encourag-
ed.

At 12 o'clock the meeting was ad-
journed for dinner. Tbe ladies bad
Krepared a lunch sufficient for a much
irger number than was present, and

the long table lalrly trembled under
tbe load of good things. Several visit-

ors came in and seemed to enjoy that
part of the program.
The regular business being finished,

the members enjoyed interesting talks
from Bros. F. P. Wolcott, W. D., N, 8.
Walton, J. H. Walton and others.
The Grange closed to meet at Greenxiiw vjrrauge omibbu mi meet »i ureeu- down w jth orinrw

rv
3
Sth

}r
affo ^oSt^' °a Febr"\ Mre

W
Heng

l

^tmyer, who hasry 16th, at 10 o'clock a. m. \ „, |jha£le to^ '

*• \ Louie Kotmyer and n
burg. Pa

MEMBER.

Several persons here in town sa
the light from the fire that destroy
H. C. Duncan's tenant house, near bis
residence, Sunday night about eight X_
-o'clock, and very few had the location ««J«

anything like correct. Some thought
tbe fire wae in Aurora; some, In Pet-
ersburg, and others, in L*wrenoeburg.

Personal Mentions.

*V Esq. J. C By!
lis pjp town yesterui

J. G. Tomlln.of Boone oounty,(Ky.) „ Miss Sadie Crisler is visiting

•sold some very nice eld tobacco of bjs 8ldney White In Aurora,
own growing at the Farmers' and Shi

Sis' House, Thursday. He baa long
en known as one of Boone county's

most prosperous shippers, but Is now
oonflning his Interests more to grow-
ing his own tobacco.—Western Tobac-
-co Journal.

—There Is not the usual winter crop of
tobacco being produced in this county.
The prioee at which tobacco has been
selling have failed to create any enthu-
siasm on the part of the growers, and
tbe Indications are that the 1QC1 crop
will be considerably smaller than that
-of last year. A great many of the
growers are inclined to hold the tol

-co they have on band for better- pi

'

COUNTY COUBT.
Chas. Clore was appointed Admin-

istrator of Abraham Clore, deceased.
W. L. Aylor, John Stephens audj ClncfnnathTare
Chas. Stephens were appointed ap> tttrolll
praiaers.

,

J. F. Murry qualified as notary
public.

We begin the New Century with a greater Cut in the price of Shoes we have ever
..yet mams..

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to 79c
Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to $1.00

Ladie's Fine Tan Shoes sold for $1.75, reduced to $1.25

Ladie's Fine Low Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to. 69e
Misses' Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced *o 69c

ChildaFine Slippers sold for 650, reduced to '= 35c

W, M, Rachal & Co,

Union, Ky,Boys' Fine Black Snoes sold for $2.00, reduced to $1.00

Men's Fine Blakk Shoes sold for $3.25, reduced to $2.00

Many more Bargainslike the above. Come quick, they'l not stay long at these prices.

Chas. White, who lives out on the
East Bend road has hit upon this plan
to avoid tbe visits of candidates: He
will place a box, with a slot In it, at
bis yard gate, and mark it, "Candi-
dates box—drop your card in tbe slot."
He says this will save time for tbe can-
didates as well as for him, and then the
cards deposited will answer all tbe pur-
poses of a personal interview.

jpONSTANCE.—William Owens is

Vy home from Pittsburg, after a stay
of four mouths.
F. J. Brown and wife have been

been

are hi

er and family, of Pitte-
ere on a visit.

J. J. Loder and wife, of Petersburg,
are guests of A. L. Loder and wife.
Mrs. Welch and daughter, Grace, of

visiting Mrs. Arm-

C Byland, of Walton, was
ay.

re. M. L. Riddel I has been quite
sick tbe past week.

Mrs. Susan Acta has been on the sick
list for several days.

Miss

»PV Mrs.
">8 \dlsp<

ow **»ts.

Susan Acra has been very much
disposed for several days.

Homer Clutterbuok has recover-
ed from an attack of tbe grippe.

John Bentler, of Erlanger, was do-
ing business In the bub, Monday.

Mrs. L. P. Bice^-ofJdlewiUL Ja_the
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. E. Vest.

W. T. German is acting Jailer while
Jailer Adams is pushing his canvass.

John C. White, our Hathaway, cor-
respondent, made us a pleasant call, £
Monday. . \

|3M. P. Wingate, candidate for sher-
iff, was here one day last week, guest
of A. L. loder.
Geo. Teeters and family, of Pitts-

burg, but formerly of this place, are
visiting their relatives here.

The Constance Building and loan
Association's report to tbe Secretary of
State, shows it to be in a flourishing
condition.
Harry, Peno's 10 year-old son was

leading a cow, Friday, when the ani-
mal jumped upon him, fracturing the
bone in his left leg.

P. E. Cason, candidate for county
judge, was here one day last week,
looking alter his political interests- He
is hustling, and It will take a good one
to beat him.
The following are very happy fath-

ers Binoe the 12th Inst- : Chas. volslng
because of a 1 pound daughter : H.
Gilchrist because of a 12 pound boy :

Win. Zimmer because of a 12 pound
girl. ~ It kept Dr. Mu rat very busy all

that day attending the arrivals of these
youngsters.

^i&^^iSSSS?*
The tenant house occupied by Henry

Buchanan, colored, on ft. Clay Dun-
can's farm, was destroyed by fire, last

Sunday night about 8 o'clock. The flre

was caused by a defective flue or by a
spark falling on the roof, and was n<

discovered until tbe kitchen had begu
to fall in. Very little of the contents
of tbe building was saved. The build- -A*'

ing was insured in the Boone oounty
company for $160.

pike,
frame

For SAiiH.—A good farm of 200
acres, being the W. H. Grant 200 acre
blue grass farm, on the Horsley Ferry
'oad, one-half mire from tbe~Woolper
like. On this farm is a two story

le house of six rooms, 3 good cis-

terns, an orchard of all kinds of fruit,

Is well watered and is undergood fence,
is near a good school bouse, and ia

only three miles from Petersburg. Call
on or address W. H. Grant, Peters-
burg, Boone county, Kentucky.

. D. Moore, a leading business man
at Big Bone Springs, was at the Boone
House, Friday night.

Mr. Ben Bolty and Miss Mamie G
„X ger.of Erlanger. were guests of

gjf A. Bentler, Sunday.
^F. L. Gordon and sister, of Bea
were transacting business in the Coun
ty Clerk's office, )ast Saturday

Cook filled his month!

Died.—On the 22d srist.. Mrs. Eliz
abth Henderson. -

The deceased was born on the
Edgar Berkshire, residing two miles

a
,V out on the Bellevue pike, has been

ft%„£^ Wwlth rheM, Henderson in 1868, who now sur- f»,
vlves her. 8he has for many years \T

m- *J*been a devoted christian, being amem
berofthe Belleview Baptist Church.
-She leaves only one brother, Mr San-
ford Botts, of Petersburg. The funer-
al was conducted by Bev. Atwood on
Tuesday the 23rd, at 10 o'clock, at tlie

house, after which the remains were
taken to Petersburg and put in the
vault. The husband and brother have
the sympathy of the entire commun-
ity. , i

•f4
supervisors' of-—The supervisors ' of tax met, as per

adjournment, last Friday, to hear from I m. F
those whose tax lists they had increas-
ed.
The Coney Island Co. were present

by letter, and the statements therein
contained Induced the board to relieve
tbe Company of 1500 of the I860 pro-
posed increase. <

Oapt. Chas. Kotmeyer, of Con>£'
stance, appeared before the board to Vj
-convince it of the error of It* way in -> Chas. Balsly, Geo.
increasing his property, but his speech '

ported last week,was nailed down, and
-another of the aggrieved was called in.

J. F. Blyth appeared for L. N. Crlg-
ler and succeeded in satisfying tha
board that the proposed increase of
$600 was unjust, and the same wae
taken oft and the list remains aa re-

ad fefe tbe assessor- >
Afar. G. G. Hugh*. -Kt^ared forThe

T. A. Snyder Preserves Co.. and made
a strong effort to induce the board to
reconsider its action of last week, in-
creasing the valuation of the Compa-
ny's property at Walton, $2,000, But *& ni«ht«

February 2 and 3.

It

^e board was obdurate and refused to
take off the Increase. In this matter
an appeal to the oounty court was ask-
ed.

2ione of the other parties wheee lists
were increased, appeared before the
supervisors, asking to be relieved from
the proposed increase.

B. C Greene was assessed with 16,-
488 omitted.
Cyrus W. Hawkins was assessed with

-OBS lot—value, $20.

James Aheran assessed with one lot—value, $160.

mer, was calling on
here, last Saturday.

the merchants

Min-V,.

._iy ap-
pointment at the Methodist church
here, Sunday morning and night.

-Sam Hall's three children have been
quite sick for several days—two of
them had a light attack of pneumonia.

Prof. Jones, who is teaching at the
West school house, made the Recor-
der a pleasant call, Saturday afternoon.

Elmo Gaines, candidate for assessor
passed through town Monday morn-
ing, on a close hunt for the nomina-
tion.

r. E. W.Dunoan Is recovering
a severe attack of grippe. Dr. Jones,
Walton, made him a professional
Saturday.

O M
Miss

ELLEVUE.—Mr. and Mm. Jol
Henderson are dangerouly
Myrtle Corbln spent Sunday

Miss Sallie
is visiting her

Crutcher, In New
—_ -JA

niece,

York.
Tbe Arnold boys are prising their

tobacco, which they will ship to
Loulpvtlle
E L. Grantand family arrived horn

Mrs/ iS
8' 8aturday» afler a month's visit
[ew Orleans,

IDLE WILD.—Several members
Doll Allen's family are sick.
Mr. Pfalsgraff Is sick with lagrippe.
There was a family dinner at Lee
pper's, Tuesday.

Andrew Clutterbuck is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Fletcher Clore.
John Jones sold his crop of tobacco

to Riley for about 6 cents around.
James T. Gaines went to the Stock

Yards, Tuesday, to purchase cattle.
The bluegrass is putting up like spring
me—later, it has stopped putting up.
We are for Perry Cason around here.

fc>
. ^Mise Lucy Botts and sister, of Rls-

^"^es no difference what he runs for.K ««„«.,„ „^o, ii7» .i.iTSz.'JY ,?.T. -'John J. Rucker and wife were visit-ing Sun, are at the sick bed or their
unt, Mrs. John Henderson
Robert Cox and wife, of Waterloo,"

passed here last Thursday on their
way to Petersburg to visit friends.
Gideon Kite, of Waterloo, and your

Christian, church in Petersburg, last
Sunday. Elder Jones preached an able
sermon.

I am making a collection of candi-
dates' cards, and at the couolusion of
the campaign I will present them to
thecaptaio of the Salt river packet,
that be may know when his passen-
gers are all on board.

WAPLEGROV E-Miss Lixsle
Harrison is in very poor health.

William Shaw, of Iowa, but formerly
"V of this place, is visiting his friends

"i^ere.

•s. Kate Dolwicb, of Constance,
the guest of Miss Mary Gerjtn,

Joseph Bentler, of Gallatin eounty,
was in town Monday, on business per-
talng to the estate of his father, who
died a few weeks ago.

Dr. Furnish, Superintendent of the
Lakeland Asylum for the insane, has
been mingling with his friends here
since Monday afternoon.

nsien t

availed naught and "tbe inorease re- of Pulilttsvllle, attended the meeting

Wi ngate, candidate for sher-
iff, was a guest at W. J. Rice's, Sun-
day night. He was out early Monday
morning bunting the voters.

Atty. J. C. ClprBjjafjCJnolnjiall^waa
transacting husineas at the court house
Monday. The firm of Clore A Greene
of whioh he is a member, has a good
raotlce Jiere.

MoGlaseon Dr.
Crisler; O. 8- Watte and O. W. Gaines,

of the Masonic Lodge here, last Satur-
day afternoon. -

Jailer Adams formally opened his
campaign for renominatlon, last Mon-
day. He left town riding a gray steed
In a lope. The last seen of him he
was going due south.

Bev. J. x

reeov-

r
lll Masters and family, of Cons-

:e, visited James Pophatu and
wife, Sunday.
Several from here attended Capt.

Pickleheimer's sale, Thursday. Good
prices were realized.
Joseph Mahoney, who was acci-

dently shot -during Christmas week,
is getting along nicely.

Harry McNeal, who has
V9IVU i rum au
attempted to mount a colt, when 1

rared and threw him backward, dis-
locating his shoulder.
Jacob Stabl and daughter were cross-

ing the B. A O. track at Anderson's
ferry, on their way home from the city,
Friday about 6:80 p. m. o'clock, when
tbe wagou was struck by the engine of
an east bound train, and demolished.
Miss Stabl was seriously hnrt, while
Jake waspainfully bruised. It's thought
that one of the horses attached to the
wagon at the UmeX the collision will
die.

Save the

Pieces
of shattered nervous force,

impoverished blood and emacia-
ted tissues by taking-

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton.
It reconstructs, restores, nour-

ishes and builds up the entire

system.

Mr. Bartgis says: "I consid-

er Boulton's Ner-vi-ton the
greatest medicine ever offered

the public. It cured me of nerv-

ous exhaustion and Increased
my weight twenty-five pounds.

"

If you can not procure it

from your druggist, send direct

to us and we will send it to

you, express charges paid upon
receipt of price}

—

'

$1 A Bottle or

6 bottles for $5.

BOM
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON,

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

p, Etc. -

General 4»£: Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See 0or

SHOE STORE.
• Can Fit'You Ont in Anything YomiVant.

COME AND SEE.

£i¥E Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Alao WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
OOME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK. KY.

ife were visit-
ing bis sister, Mrs. N. S. Walton,
Monday.
Fuuds are being raised with which to
pair and modernize tbe Bullittsburg

otturch buildinju .

pencil sbover atteodedjervlce*j^tbX ZL^HL P'i^Z^I ffL*^rttfefilZ, „k...^l irS3S_ i-ZT totx^trairreaand will move Ta (he sarin*

ill hold services
In the Woolper school house the fl

Sunday in February Instead of the Bu
Ilngton church. Will preach on Satur-
day night, 8unday morning and Sun

rat-
T^

I*
Atty. Chiles Coleman, accompanied

FRANCESVJULLE. --*d Markland,
who has been very alok for some-

time is no better.
Every other person we meet baa the

gi . ,.»~ ^ris "joat getting over it—none
very seriously 111 with it.

Miss Delia Dimmiok has had her
ouae and outbuildings reshiogled.
m Beall did tbe work.

_ Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Graves enter-
tained a number of the! r friends very

by his stepmother, arrived from Clay Tbe candidates are verybosy now-
Center, Kansas, last Saturday nlghlS calling on their many friendsand send-
Mrs. Coleman will remain here lndefl- W word to those they do not see.
nltely, she having taker/board with her TCbarley Beall and Harry Kllgour

Mam- [have rented jfobo Stephen*! ramouaau*

gar camp and will go to work in it as
turn to his home In a day or two. Mr. soon as the season opens.
Cojeinanls looklB* MflMdJtngly well, Willie Grays msT with an aooldent,
and is a prosperous lawyer In Kansas, recently, which lamed him oonsldera-
Mrs. Colemau left Burlington in the bly for sometime. His horse fell on the
spring of 1876, with the other members loe and dragged htm some distance be*
of the family, and this Is her first visit fore he extricated his foot from the
to her old home. stlrup. He is able to attend to business.

move In the spring
to his farm on Woolper.
The Petersburg and Burlington pike

has been alive with rock-breakers and
spreaders for a week or more.
JThe remains of Mrs. Mary Hensley,
widow of John E. Hensley, were buried
in Bullittsburg cemetery, Tuesday.
There will be a dining at Geo. Krey-

lich's. Friday, to which this writer has
been honored with a "stool" and which
he will most assuredly accept.
W. T. Btott, candidate for Assessor,

went through town Monday morning
bright and early, and left a cloud of
smoke equal to a small steam boat.
Mr. Earl Walton and Miss Goodin

were our very pleasant visitors, Satur-
day night. This was Mr. Earl's birth-
day afad he was out celebrating. We
wish him many happy returner

—

Rev. J. A. Kirtley preached a very
interesting sermon at Bullittsburg,
Sunday, in whioh he warned the mem-
bers to be careful and prayerful In tbe
selection of a new pastor to fill the
place of Rev. Hoover.
Tbe smoke curled from Jas. Brown's

"stoue front" a little higher than usual
Thorethnr morning, on account of _
selling his tobacco tbe day previous, to
Thompson A Wingate at 7 ota. around.
The highest price of the season.
James T. Grant white on his way to

Sunday-school at Wootper, Sunday,
undertook to pass under the bridge at
Mr. Winston's gate on horse back, and
came very near beiug killed by being
caught between the bridge and horse.

At the next meeting the Cooking
Club will be organised under the name
of the Ladle*' Social Club of Bullitts-
burg, with several new rules and regu-
lations, and several new and valuable
members. This club is a grand thing,
and, should never be allowed to pass
out of existence. Nothing could be or-
ganized to gather so many persona to-
gether for social enjoyment and iao-
prc* «..' with so little trouble to all
—the burden falling on all lightly.
The Cooking Club held a delightful

meeting at the pleasant home of Mr.
H. C. Duncan, laat Thursday. Numer-
ous welcome visitors were present,
amongst them Mr. W. R. Kirtley, wife
and daughter, of Lawrenceburg; Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Cropper and Miss Bes-
sie Cropper, of North Bend, and Miss
Leila Willis, of Covington; Miss Elenor
G^^ofDelhi, Ohio, and Col. G. C.
GRffdynnd J.A. Duncan, of Burling-
ton. The next meeting will be at Geo.
Kreylieb's, Thursday the 31st Inst., to
which we are alt looking with pleaaaut
anticipation.

ffeu/ Store! flew (JoodslI

•I have a complete stock of

Notions and Groceries

—in my store at Hebron, ,Ky.—
—I have anew building- and stacks of

—

<^* Up-fco-Dafce * New.* Goods. **^
Uldt I 4ili selling- at remarkably. Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.

No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest

St jcit of Groceries &> County,

o. eTolobe,

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.,
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

1

GOTO^
^GHP. DAVIS & CO.,

AND CONSTANCE

,

General Merchants,
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

Undertaking Given Special Attention,:

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. CwtuB

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

T. ALBERT IB3SN,

DENTIST.
OPPK5E
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

tojtti every Monday and Tuesday.

Deputy Oounty Clerk Garnett ia
busy testing the additions in the as-
sessor's booK returned for this year.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

FORJL'i.3.
House, baru and 8 acresof good land,

good orchard, everlast!og water, cellar
a oder house. This property is near
Florence on the Burlington pike. Ap-
Sly

to A. Bbntlkr, Burlington, or
OHN Bentjjjr, Krlanger, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

.PRICKS RIUHT.

rake the Recorder.

—

-
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DOOR OPEN £OR ALL.
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L **s*SBsn**as*s

There It Hot "Monopoly fa-tfce

Christian Religion.

<~nu_

air. Talsaane'a Tla-ely Dlacoarae «a

Orculoa of th/*Tw*n<leth Aa-
alTfr.nry of the,.Bowery

MUaloa in Mew Yark.

•Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopsch.]

On the occasion of the twentieth an-

liversary of the Bowery mlsgion.JajLi

sisry 13, Dr. Talmage preached to a vast

audience at the' New York Academy
of Music. Ministers of aj^ denomina-

tions were present. The t*\i was,

John 10:16: "Otbersheep I have which

are not of this fold

There is no monopoly in religion. The
jrrace of God is not a little property

that we can fence off arid havca^l to

ourselves. It is not a king's parks at

which we look through a barred gate-

way, wishing that we might go in and

«ee the statuary and the deer an«Tthe

royal conservatory. No; it is a Fa-

ther's orchard, .and everywhere tblero

•re bars that we may let down and
gates that we may swing open. ».

.

In my boyhood, next to the country

schoolhouse there -was an orchard of

apples owned by * te ry lame man, who,

1

although there were apples in the

place perpetually decaying and by
•scores and scores of bushels, never
would allow any of us to touch the
fruit. Sometimes the lads of the
school in the sinfulness of a nature
Inherited from our first parents, who
were ruined by the same temptation,
invaded that orchard, but they soon re-—
'treated, for the man came after them
at a speed reckless of making his lame-

ness worse and cried out: "Boys, drop
those apples, or I will set the dog on
jrou." . .

' -

Well, my friends, there are Christian

"men who have the church under severe
guard. There is froit in this orchard
for the whole world, but they have a

. rough and unsympathetic way of ac-

costing outsiders, as though they had
no business there, though the Lord
"wants to come and take the choicest
and the ripest fruit on the premises.
Hare you an idea that because you were
baptized at eight months of age, and
1>ecause you have all jour life bee^i un-
litr hallowed influences, you there-
fore have a right to one whole side of
the Lord's table, spreading yourself
out and taking up the entire room?
1 tell you no. You will have to haul in

your elbows, for we will place on either
side of you those whom you neveT ex-
pected would sit there, for, as Christ
said to His people long*go. so He says
-to you and to me: "Other sheep 1 have
which are not of this fold."

McDonald, the Scotchman, has t hou-
sands of head of sheep. Some of them
.-are browsing on the heather, some of
them are lying down under the trees,

jrsome are strolling over the mountains,.
:eome of them are in his yard. They are
TseAitered all around in many places.
Cameron, his neighbor, comes OVer and
says "I see you have 36 sheep. I have
just counted them." "No," says Mc-
Donald, "I have a greatjmany .more
sheep than you found in this yard. Some
ajje here, and some are elsewhere. I
"have 4,000 or 5,000 in my flocks. '.Other
sheep I have which are not of this
fold.' " So Christ says to us.^Here is

a knot of Christiana and there a knot
-of Christians-, but they make up a small

sinners, velvet coated sinner* and sin-

ners with a gloss *ji. It is as if a man
had a-farm of 3,000 acres and put all his
work on one acre! He might raise never
so large ears of cdrta, never so big heads
of wheat, still he would remain poor.
The church of God has bestowed its

chief care on one acre and has raised
splendid men and women in that small
inclosure. But- the field. is. the world.
That means Europe, Asia, Africa,

North and^South America and all the
islands of fhe sea. -

I have to remark that the Heavenly
shepherd will find many sheep amid
the nonchurchgoers. . There are con-
gregations where they are all Chris-

tians! and they seem to be completely
finished, and they remind one of The
skeleton leaves which by chemical

sieian who baa eured«w« hHod eye*] ROOTS IK PROTECTION.
and bound up more broken hearts, and f

and verdure telren off them and are

left cold and white and delicate, not h-

tpg wanting bMt a glass case to put
over them. The minister of Christ has
nothing to do with such Christians but
to come once a week and with -ostrich

feather dust off the accumulation of

the last six days, leaving them bright

and crystalline as before. But the

other kind of church is an armory,
with perpetual sound of drum and fife,

gathering recruits for the Lord ol

Hosts and saying to every applicant:

"Do you want to be on God's side, the

safe side and the happy side? If so,

come in the armory and get equipped.

He-re-is- a bath in which to b> cleansed.

healed more ghastly wounds than all

the doctors since the time of Escula-
pina. Be obliging and just make the
experiment. If you are not acquai n ted
with the ordinary modes of prayer, say
in substance: "O Lord Jesus, this is a
strange thing for me to do. I know
nothing about the formulas of reli-

gion. These Christian people have been
talking so long about what thou canst
do for me I am ready to do whatever
thou commandest me. If there be any
power in religion, as these people say.
let me have the advantage of it." Will
you not try that experiment?

I do not now say there is anything
in religion. ^Do not take my csmrset

or the counsel of any clergyman, for

preparation have had all the greenness [you may dislike clergymen. Perhaps

Here are sandals to put on your feet.

Here is a helmet for your brow. Here
is a breastplate for your heart. Here
is a sword for- your right arm, ana
ybnder is the battlefield. Quit your-
selves like men."

I "remark again the Heavenly Shep-
herd is going to find a great many of

his sheep among those who are now re-

jecters of Christianity. Some of the
mightiest ad vocates of the Gospel were
once skeptics. Thomas Chalmers once
a skeptic. Robert Hall a skeptic.

Christmas Evans a skeptic. Charles G.
Finney^ a skeptic. Paul, the apostle.

once a skeptic. But when once with
strong -hand they laid holdTBf the Gos-
pel chariot they rolled it on with what
momentum! I do not know how you
came to reject Christianity. It may
have been through the infidel talk of J°'°-
some young man in the store or shop of' g^**'
factory/ ft may

l

ha;ve been through the
trickery of some professed Christian
man who disgusted you with religion.
It may be that 30 years ago you lost

all faith by what happened In an oil

company which was formed amid the
petroleum excitement. The com-
pany owned no Jond, or if they did
there was no sign of oil produced. But
the president of the company was a
Presbyterian elder and the treasurer
an Episcopalian vetryman, arid one
director was a Methodist class leader
and the other officers prominen t mem-
hers of Baptist and Congregational
churches. Circulars weTe got out tell-

ing what fabulous prospects opened
before this pompany. The. circular had
all the hues of earth and sea and sky.
The letters flamed with all the beauty
of"gold and jasper and amethyst. In-
nocent men and women who had a lit

tie money to invest, and that little their
all, said: "I do not know anything
about this company, but so many good
men are at the head of it that it must
be excellent and taking stock in it

must be almost as good as joining the
church." So they bought their stock
and perhaps received one dividend to
keep them still. But after awhile they
found that the company had reo, gan-
ized™and had^ a diligent president, a

g**t of t he flock. Here frtnY^sc^4iLiJ^*^^l
^*eHi^^iHH^<fifffrfWt ***

rectors. Other engagements or an
overcoming modesty had caused the
former officers of the company, with

we may be prejudiced in the matter
Perhaps our advice is not worth tak-
ing. Then take the counsel of soma
very respectable layman, as John Mil-
ton, the poet; as William Wilberforoe,
the emancipator; as Isaac Newton, the
astronomer; as Robert Boyle, the phil-
osopher; as Locke, the metaphysician;
as Morse, the telegrapher; as Washing-
ton, the statesman. They'" never
preached or pretended to preach, yet,
putting down one his telescope and an-
other his parliamentarian's scroll and
another his electrician's wire, cams
forth and commended the religion of

lAriat-aa the best thing for the cur*
of the world's woes. If you will not
take the recommendation of ministers
of the Gospel, take the recommendatiofi
of highly respectable laymen.
Oh, men., skeptical and struck

through with unrest! I beg you to
come off thut great Sahara desert of
doubt into the bright and luxuriant
land of Gospel hope and peace. You
do not want your children to come
up in that skepticism. If you do not
believe in anything else, you believe
in love—a father's love, a mother's
love, a wife's love, a child's love. Then
let me tell you that God loves you
more than all these together. TbVtr

great heart of Christ aches to have
you come in. and He looks into your
eyes this moment, saying: "Other
sheep I have which are not of this

aaatfcar laataae* •( Asaerteaa Aw*
aatatU-a I'aatar MrKlalex'a

a«us«atit.

It is saaouscei from Washington
that the Philippine commission has pre-

pared a new tariff law for the Islands

nd that it has been submitted to the

president for approval. This manner
»t dealing with questioas of taxation

in our new possessions will command
itself to the beneficiaries of the tariff

in this country. They will regard It as

scientific and natural sad they will

presently suggest that the same meth-

od be adopted at, home.
While we have no particular* *on-

terning the processes by which the

commission reached Its conclusions

relative to xheTttSFfArt* tariff- It is

not difficult to Imagine how the thing

was done. The commission Is composed

of five Americana. So small a body

should be-able to legislate on the tar-

iff, or anything else, with much expe-

dition. The Interests which are! to be

sevved by the tariff may confine their

energies wholly to the commission.

There is no party in opposition to over-

ride and there are no representatives

of the people who are ta)ie taxedUoln-
terpose with protests.

A protective tariff bill framed un-

der stach circumstances ought to be a

"ir"" r|1 wholly after the presldepft

I remark that the 'Heavenly
Shepherd is going to find a great
many of the sheep among those who
have been full of evil habit. They
were all cheated into sin. The spider
does not say to the fly: "Come into
the web where I kill insects." Oh,
no. The spider says: "Dearest fly,

come and

-

talk a morning walk with
me on this suspension bridge of gos-
samer glittering with diamonds of
dew." Do not be hard on those gone
astray. It makes me sad to see Chris-
tian people give up a prodigal as lost.

There are those who talk—a*—though
,ce of God were a chain of 40

or 50 links and that when they had
run out there was nothing left to
touch a bad case. If they were hunt-
ing arid got off the track of the deer,
they would look longer among the
brakes and bushes for the lost game

soul.

They talk about the catacombs of
Naples and the catacombs of Rome
and the catacombs of Egypt, the
great burial places under the city
where is the dust of many genera-
tions pnssed on. but .1 tell, you New:

themselves. He began with blank pa
per. Each protected interest was
asked to write its own section of the

hill. All complied w ith alacrity. The
result was a measure having some con-

flicting sections which had to be recon-

ciled, but which, in the main, wasantls-

factory to every man who expected to

make money out of it.

Under the whip and spur of the cau-

cus, republican opposition to the meas-
ure was silenced, but not so with the

democrats. On the other side of the

house there were men who. although in

a minority, were privileged to speak
for the intended victims of the meas-
ure. These victims found no advocates

the party assuming responsibility

for the bill. Like the Filipinos, thsy
were neither heard nor considered.

jsl fold, the Methodist- fold. theSuth
-eran fold, the Congregational fold, the
Presbyterian fold, the Baptist and the
Pedo-Baptist fold, the only difference H"*"* "firsts, to resign,- -and all that

between these last two being the way
in which they wash the sheep, and so
they are scattered all over.- And we.
oome with our statistics and say there
re so many thousand of the Lord's
sheep, but Christ responds: "No, no;
you have not seen more than one out
of a thousand of my flock. They are
-scattered all over the earth. 'Other
/sheep I have which are not of this
fold.'

"

Of all the merciful Institutions which
bless this city not one more thorough-
ly enters Into the spirit of the text
than does the Bowery missio¥,~whose'fyw,wit^ a trip-hammer. You were
"twentieth anniversary we to-day cele-
brate. During the past year 3,000 souls
bare been saved through its instru-
mentality, and during its existence it

baa put its temporal and spiritual
benediction upon hundreds of thou-
sands of the poor arid suffering and
lost. With the bread of this life in one
band and the bread of eternal life in
the oth^r it is doing a stupendous
work, and to all of it* patrons Christ
J*_saydngu "Lwas hungry, and^e fed
me, naked, and ye clothed me, sick ant"
in prison, and ye visited me. Inasmuch
mm j% did it unto one of the least
of these, ye did it to toe." It is through
this Gospel that New York is to be
taken for^Ood. and America fdF God,
and the world foryGod. There are twn
•classes- of hearers in this audience
whom I especially address, the friends
of this institution who have come out
to show their interest in the work, and
-4k* other class made up of those who
awe astray, but want to get back, have
fallen. »-• ^s-ant to rise

the subscribers for the stock had to
show for their investment was a beau-
tifully ornamented certificate. Some-
times that man, looking over his old
papers etomes across that certificate,

and it is so suggestive that he .vows he
wants none of the religion that the
president and directors of that oil com-
pany professed.

Or you may have become skeptical
from the fact that you grew up in a
home where religion was overdone.
Sunday was the most awful day in the
week. You had religion driven into

surfeited with prayer meetings. You
were stuffed and. choked with cate-
chisms. You were often to!d that you
were the worst boy your parents ever
knew because you liked to ride down
hill better than to read Bunyan's "Pil-

grina's Progress." Whenever your
father and mother talked religion they
drew down the corners of their mouths
and rolled up their eyes. If any one
thing wiH send a boy to ruin sooner
than another, that is it.

"

JnULdo not stop now-to know how
you came into rejection of. Christian-

ity. You frankly tell me that you do
reject it. You do not believe that Christ
is a Divine being, although you admit
that He was a very good man. You
do not believe that the Bible was In-

spired of God, although you think there
are some very fine things In it. You
believe that the Scriptural description

of Eden was only an allegory. There
are SO things that I believe that you
do not believe, and yet you are an ac-

commodating v\n. v>— «-»-«-.
"tat-

We neeoraa churches to get into sym- fknpws you says that or you. rf1!should
ask you to don kindness for me or if

anyone else should ask of you a kind-
ness, you would do It. If, when .you
are 111. I should come to you with a

vial of medicine and say: "This kind
oTWetrfcine^cured 30 people who were
just as badly oft* as you are; take it."

and you replied: "1 do not want to

York has its catacombs and Washing-
ton its catacombs and all our cities

tlitir catacombs. They are under-
ground liquor dives, full of dead men's
bones and all nncleanliness. There is

no need of going into The art gallery"
to see in skillful sculpture that won-
derful representation of a man and
his sons wound round with serpents..

There are families represented here
to-day that are wrapped in the mar-
tyrdom of fang and scale and venom,
a living Laocoon of ghastliness and
horror.
There is only one class of persons

about whom I am disheartened, and
they are the Gospel hardened. They
have been faithful in attendance at
churches for 20, 30 and 40 yeais, yet
never have surrendered themselves to
God. As Christ say«: "Publicans and
harlots go into the kingdom of heav-
en before them." They have resisted
all the Importunity of divine mercy
and-hare gone throug h- most power-

ful earthquakes of religious feeling,
and they are farther away from fiod
than ever. After awhile they will lie

down sick, and some day it will be
told that they are dead. No hope!
But I turn to outsiders with an ex-

pectation that thrills through me,
body and soul. "Other sheep I have,
which are not of this fold." You are

heart. He has had some exeperlence

In the line of tariff legislation himself,

but, while his achievements resembled

that of the Philippine tommission to

some extent, they were jadly lacking

in certain features of absolutism which

characterize the new departure in the

orient.

TTkT

A minority only had to content itself

with such opportunities for expostula-

tion as the majority permitted and
sucb explanations of specific Injustice*

contained in the measure as a czar-

ruled debate afforded.

From the standpoint of the protec-

tionist the Philippine plan has many-

advantages over even so high-handed
a proceeding as this. It is all in the

family. It may be a star chamber, if

lost-J necessary, it is_not to be interrupted
by protest. It is? concerned onty with
one sWe of the question. With not even
a minority of conscientious republic-

ans to placate or to gag. it is. smotth
sailing. With no democratic congress-
men, even though In a minority, to

point out palpable wrongs and Injus-

tices, the bill, once framed, is present-
ed for approval not to a representative
body having some constitutional rights.

but to a president assuming to govern
outalle of the constitution and -under

OPPOSED 10 SHIP SUBSl

OMeetloaa to the Pla»s>rl»c So
Wattest Oaaaot Ba tmaoaai

rally Mat.

Soma republican newspaper*
fond of saying that democrat* oppos*
the.Hanna ship subsidy scheme mere-
ly because it i* a republican measure:
thwt is to say, that the opposition is
paj-yiaan, and has nothing to do with
the merits or demerit* of the bill. Thl*
contention ia well answered by the re-
port made by the minority member*
of the committee on merchant marine
and fisheries (Messrs. John F. Fitn-
gerald, Marion De Vriea, Thomas
Splght and William D. Bflyrcemo-
crats) and submitted to the house on
May 11 last. The amended title of the
ship subsidy bill is "A bill to promote
the commerce and increase the for-
eign trade of the United States ond-
to provide for the national defense.*
Worthy objects, surely, though same*
what at variance with t*ie high pro-
tectionist "home market" theory.
"With the expressed objects of the
bill," says the democratic minority
report, "the minority is in entire ac-
cord, but does not agree with the ma-
jority a* to the proposed remedies.
The last statistical abstract issued by
the treasury department shows that
the per capita import* varied but lit-

tle between 1868 and rt»9. They wer*
$9.3o in 1868 and ffrOB in 16 1 they

t Li SlAifi uUribfltjd.

soon* aaaloa.

Mr. McKinley's tariff "bill, like that

of Mr. Din jf ley, was written by the *t-

torneys oTthe~protected Interests trade or commerce, but the transpor-

have decreased in 31 years but 31 cent*
per capita. Our expert*, however,
show a steady increase. In 1668 they
were $7.20 and In 1S00 $15.74 per capita.

The figures of 1809 were equaled only
in two years—1881 and 1893. The ex-
port trade of the United States per
capita ha* therefore more than dou-
bled during the past 31 years. It may
be said that it is not the- foreign

tation of that trade or the articles

with which it has to do, that needs
the special assistance of the govern-
ment. But the statistical abstract of
the treasury department show* that
the tonnage of steam vessels has In-

creased since 1886 from 1.199,415 ton*
to $,476,011 tons in 1899. The tonnage
is the greatest in the history of the
United States." The democratic objec-

tions to the measure are summarized
as follows by Mr. Fitzgerald and his

colleagues:
"1. The objects professed In the title

are entirely forgotten In the body of the
bill.

"2. It Is reasonably certain that the
most of the subsidy would go to lines
already established and prosperous.

"3. Under this bill the ordinary freight
steamers, which carry 80 or 90 per cont.

of our agricultural export*, will get but
a fraction of the amount of subsidy
which the passenger steamers would
receive, although the latter eurry less

than ten per cent, of our agricultural ex-
ports.

noTeatraint save that of his own will.

Thus written and enacted into law.

,.wlth nobody heard at any stage of the

proceedings except the men who are in

on the gronnd floor, so to speak, the

Philippine tariff ought to be a model
of outrageous oppression and robbery.
If it- fall short of this In any respect
it will be because Its authors in Manila
and itfl sponsors in America will have
manifested a forbearance hitherto un-
known and to which it has been sup-

posed that they were strangers.

This small episode in- Americanlabso-
lutistn. with which it is to be feared
that the people are rapidly becoming
familiar, should not escape most seri-

ous attention In the United States. We
have grown accustomed at home to the
principle of inequality underlying just

such measures of taxation, but in their

preparation and enactment the forms
of eoMt-ltu'jonal government, often a

»hastly pretense only, have been ob-
served. We have seen the representa-
tives of a great" ~party silenced.

wheedled and bullied when such meas-
ures were under consideration, but

not Gospel hardened. You have not there has been a semblance of popular
heard many sermons during the last

few yearn. You feel the Holy Ghost

pathy with the £«*eat outside world
s-nd let them know that none are so
broken-hearted orhard beset that they
^will not be welcomed. "No," say« som.>
fastidious Christian, "I do not like to
*ft crowded in ch lire h. Do noTputafy-
one in my pew." My brother, what
will you do .in Heaven when a great
-*9Mltitud.«jh*t no man can, number .onJ. take it;_Lhave_no confidence in ft," 1

"Wmbies? They will put SO in your
Tpew. What are the people assembled
..an, Christian churches compared with
-the mtghtter tirfHious bntslde? Soni"
churches are like a hospital, thai
should advertise that its patients mutt

hing worse than toothache oi
rus-rounds, but no broken heads, no

ashed ankles or fractured lin

B^tof Unf for treatment m«i

would way: "Tak*' il toobKge me," and
you Would say: "Well, if it will aecom-
modate you 1 will luke it."' Now. you
have found that this world Is insuffi-

cient «nd you are *ick of sin. I come
to you wiih a Gospel medicine, It has
cured hundreds and thousands and mil-
lions. Will you take it? "No," yon

,

Si
l have no confidence in it." Take

hen, to oblige uie. 1 tell you of a Pby-

a -
•-

-

-

—

Ibis- uTomeht in
_
youT~bes

not weep, but the tear is not fui* oif
You sigh, and you have noticed that
there is always a sigh In th^ wind be-
fore the rain falls. There are those
here tvho would give anything if they
could And relief In tears. They say:
"Oh, my wasted life! Oh, the bitter
past! Oh, the graves over which. I

have stumbled! Whither shall I fly?

Alas, for the future! Everything Is

so dark, so very dark! God help me!
God pity me!" Thank the Lord for
that last utterance. You have begun
to pray, and wnen ~Js tSBfr

petition, God steps In and beats back
the hounds of temptation to their

kennel and -round about the poor
wounded soul' puts the covert of his

pardoning' mercy. Hark! I hear
something fall. What was that? It

Is the bars of the fence around the

of them their feet tamed with the
dogs, but bounding in, Thunk Godl
"Other sheep I hive, which are not
of this fold." \

Mr. Andrew D, White, ,hr United
States ambassador at Berlin, has been
elected a member >f the Berlin Acad-
emy of Science.

assent. In the Philippine case there is

not even an apology for the violation

i f the first principle of American lib-

<rty.

4. Under this bill a ship can run prac-
tically m ballast and draw subsidy. Wa
believe that wfcsn freight Is not prompt-
ly offered It will pay a certain class of
ships to run empty rather than to wait
for cargo.

"5. This bill would tax all our citl-

sens to provide extra profits for a fa-

vored few in this favored Industry.
professions of tills bm srs-ln^o-gffirq-

slncere and its principles ara unsound.
We believe that the best Interests of

this nation do not demand the passage of

this or of any similar MIL"

These objections have never been

successfully met, nor is It possible to

defend the bill against them. The
points raised In paragraphs numbered
2. 6 and 6 are particularly unaswer-

able. The opposition to the shipsub-

sidy scheme is based. upon the same
sound and honest principles which
have I a in back -of^the^reBlBtB-ncr to all

previous schemes"To fllch from The

Washington, Jan. lft. — Senat*

—

Some progress wan made Tuesday by
the senate in the ssnsideratlon of the
army reorganisation bill. Mr. Bacon'*
amendment striking out of the bill

(he discretionary authority conferreJ
upon the president to increase that

else of the army wa* laid on' the table
by the decisive vote of 39 to SO.

House—The house spent another
day on the rivtr and harbor bill with-
out completing it. Twenty-six pages
were disposed of Tuesday. The sen-
site reaolu liun ' "tor ^appropriate $?,o

to enable the secretary of the senate
to pay the expenses of the inaugura-
tion of the president and vice presi-

dent, March 4, was taken up, and pre-

cipitated a lively discussion becausi
It-did -not recognise the- house a* »
participating factor in the inaugura-
tion ceremonies. The resolution wsi
recommitted, .with instructions to re-

port back a ^solution providing foi
inaugural ceremonies under the bus
pices of a joint committee of the sen-

ate and the house.

Washington, Jan. 17.—-Senate—An
agreement was reached Wednesday bj
which a vote will be taken upon th«
pending army reorganization bill or
Friday at 4 p. m. Speeches in oppo
sition to the bill were delivered bs
Mr. Allen (pop., Neb.), Mr. Tellei
(*ihrorT ..Col.j a»d--Mtv fluU*r <pop.
N, C). Mr. McCumber (rep., N. D^
made an argument in support of th«

measure. The feature of the debut*
was the denunciation of the prac
tice of hazing at the West Point mili

tary academy.
House—The river and harbor appro

print ion bill was passed Wednesday hj
the house. The bill has been uudei
consideration for over a week and hai
been assailed from many quarters
but its friends havo stood solidly bj
it and defeated every amendment t<

which the river and harbor commit
tee would not agree. The bill passed
practically as it came from the com-
mittee. It carries slightly less thar
$50,000,000, of which $23,000,000 is ir

direct appropriations.

Washington, Jan. 18.—Senate—Hon.
Matthew S. Quay took the oath of of-

fice Thursday and took his seat at

his desk, which was banked with no- -

ral offerings. When tho Pennsylva-
nia senator entered the chamber
there was a demonstration which
amounted to almost an ovation. Dur-
ing fhe day session the army reorgan-
ization bill was discussed at length
by Mr. Money (dem.. Miss), Mr. Mt-
Comas (rep., Md.) and Mr. Date (dera.,

Tenn.). The Mississippi senator de-
voted some attention to a practice of
hazing at West Point, which he bit-

terly denounced.
House—-Thursday was an exceed-

ingly dull day In the house. The en-
tire day was spent upon the bill_|o _
revise nnd codify the postal laws,
which is to be 4h* "ont inning order,
not. however, to interfere with ap-
propriation bills or conference re-
ports, until disposed of. It is a bill

of 221 pages nnd ia simply a revision
of existing laws. i

d

many for the benefit of a few.—Albany
Argus.

THE PHILIPPINE WAR.

America* Is

t«*T

tperlalian

Dp with
Barbar Is

i la Fast Catch-

leaded as an ex-
cuse for tyranny. Necessity has been
offered many times in this country In

extenuation of illegal and unjust meas-
ures of government. Necessity always
has been the refuge of despots who
were brought to task for their usurpa-
tions. But there c«n be no such de-

fense in this instance.—Chicago Chron-
icle.

P0IHTS AND OPINIONS.

,
—-Now there is a shoe manufactur-

ers' trust. But, bless you. these who
are in it do not call it a trust. It is just

a "distributing agency." Is the word
trust getting unpopular?—Utlca Ob-
server. — '—.

sheepfold. The Shepherd lets down
the bars, and the hunted sheep of the
mountain bound In some of t»-m lSplBriSfcB . ,, utIl!er t!ie McKinley
their fleece torn with brambles, some

There seems to be quite a num-W of republican meiulie rs ' of —the
United States senate who believe that

fact.—St.

Steel company, of Sbnron, •• e • e benevo-
leui.jr assimilated tp a fn per cent

eduction ot wag**.—Albany Argua,

Some one wa* saying not long ago
that there was no war In the Philip-

pines. Wa* it Mr. McKinley, or Gen.

Otis, or Secretary Boot? At any rate,

the Taft commission before election

cabled over that if Bryan wer*
"licked" "the remnant of insurrection

will disappear within 60 days, by sur-

render of leaders and fading out of

rank and flla." TbsoO day* are nearly.

up, yet the other day Gen. MacArthtir
issued in the Philippine islands a proc-

lamation that had no more color of

peace in it than the fresh.Boer invasion

of Cape Colony foreshadows the speedy
end of the South African war. Gen.
MaoA-FtbuTi please observe, now warn*
the Filipinos that "hereafter strict

compliance with the laws of war will b*
required of noncombatants, as well as
combatants." Laws of war! Then
there is war In the Philippines by ad-
mission^of -Genr MacAribuTr -inhere

4

Washington, Jan. 19.—Senate—Just
""6 o'clock Friday the sena<te

finally disposed of the army reorgani-
zation bill. The measure having origi-
nated In the senate, the final ques-
tion was not upon Its passage, but
upon agreeing to the senate amend-
ments. They were agreed to by a
vote of 43 to 33. The following bills

were passed: Authorizing the post-
master general to lease premises for
the use of the rural free delivery di-

vision of the post office department;
extending the time for the com-
mencement to- January ^8, 1902, and
the—completion to January "28;-~l9©4.

of a bridge across the Missouri river
at Oacoma, S. D.; authorizing the ap-
pointment of J. A. Button to a cap-
taincy of infantry in the United States
army.
House*—The house spent the entire

day Friday on the bill to refer to the
court of claims the claims of the Wm.
Cramp and Sons Ship Building Co., of
I'nllndelphin, for alleged damage* due
to the delay of the government In fuh-
ntshing armor plate and material for
the battle ships Massachusetts and
Indiana and cruisers New York and
Columbia. The claims aggregate $1,-

367,244.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Senate—No
business of importance was transact-
ed in the senate Saturday.
House—llepreaentative Lentz (().)

SBtturdny introduced an amendment
to the poutnl code, which Is now be-
ing considered in the house, which, if

it is adopted, will cancel all contract*
the government has with the Ameri-
can Distrjct Telegraph Co. to deliver
special delivery • letters. In several
of the cities of Ohio such contract*
are in existence, and Mr. Lent/, is op-
posed to It because of the small
wages that are paid to messenger
boy*. He wants the letters delivered
by government messengers.

policies an accomplished
Louis Republic.

——That was an intetesting episode

of McKinley prosperity down in the

great «fa'« of Pennsyjvanin the other

day. v\ien the workmen of the .National 1 tlcns would be do b i eater perversii.*

Is not, what right has he to make non-
combatants conform almost at the end
of the 60 days' period which was to
mark the utter disappearance of th*
insurrection! Never wss the mendacity
and hypocrisy of a government more
quickly self-confessed thsn in this in-

stance. Gen. MacArthnr's proclama-
tion, as a whole, indicates that our
Philippine conquest is about to enter
upon a period of harshness and brutal-
ity which will rival the British atrocf-
ties in South Africa. The election is

b»*«- —-^-.at Washington ai *
mandate to conquer the Filipinos at
any cos*. The remark of an English*
man becomes timely: "Already Eng-
land In the Transvaal, and America in
the Philippines, have caught up with at

leant two-third* of the atrocities of the
Spanish policy of coercion, and why
should they not complete the course?"
—Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

^Certainly we would oall it rank
socialism If the government devoted
money tp wheat grower* _ or black-
smiths or carpenters to make an un-
profitable vocation luctrstive or add to
already assured gains; jet such do

** public trust than subsidizing ship
bulldera or ship owner«o. f-'ttaburgk.
Pc»L

— Let Ia Roaner I>r>nar From Barns.

New York, Jan. 21.—Leila Homer,
the dancer and chorua girl of Edna
May's company in London and of
"The Girl from Up There," is dying
in St. Luke's hospital from burns she
received at her home last week. She
had been bathing her arms for
rheumatism, and in some way the
liniment caught. Th* girl's mother,
Mine Homer, reside* at Washing-
ton.

IS* Drld*-»

Niagara Falls. N. Y., Jan. 21.—Ni-
agnm's £ "widge iormed, and
there Is magnificent ice scenery, with
zero weather.

Died la th* Pnlplt.

New Orleans, Jan. 18.- -Rev. Hiram.

TtnieveTsTbT this eity, died suddenly
while addressing his Congregation
from tho pulpit. He was formerly
United Staten senator from Missis-
sippi rind a leading Negro politician

of the, state.

Hiss Alts noekvfeller Wrddert.

New York, Jan. 18.—Miss Alta
Rockefeller, daughter of John 1).

Rockefeller, wus mai-rled at 3; 30
o'clock Thursday afternoon to E. Pur-
melee Prentice, ot Chicago, fhe i,v

iieires* to $50/wo,oo6.

y
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ALLEGED SHORTAGE

laalrtaient Afilmrt Cashier Lather
H. Porter. Charareel With Em-

hea.lln* Ba-k ir««to.

BowMa^ Green, Ky.. J»n . 18.—L. B.
Porter, cashier of the Warren De-
poatt bank of tola city, one of the old-
e«t institutionH of the kind in Ken-
tucky, la accused of bein# about $49,..

WO ahort m hia accounts. Porter aayr
the diacount «yetem made him owe
the bank that amount.
Bowling Green, Ky.^ Jan. 19.—The

grand jury of thia county laite Bri-
-day-afUraoonr after an aH day inve*-

tl<rfttf6n of the alleged shortage of
Luther R. Porter, cashier of the War-
ren Depo.it bank, returned aa^Jndict-
ineist against him charging- hiin with
'embeaalement. The mm of his ai-
leged mijmppropriation is placed a*J the -tnithpritiea that Walton thought
$40,05102. Mr. i'orter did n»t wait hia wife ^ahd jhother-lnJaw were at

It

|*\

it

for a bench warrant to be issued, but
accompanied by his father-in-law,
Hey. J, S (i rider, hia broth*jr-in-lawy
Mr. Rodger Grider, he. walked into
open court where his attorneys and
bondsmen had preceded him. All
formalities were waived and Mr. Por-
ter executed bond in the sum of $5,000.
The case will be tried at the April
term of the criminal court.
Mr. Porter gave out the following

Bigned statement; "So far as betng
•hort in my accounts with, the War-
ren Dcposite banlft I most emphat-
ically deny the charge. I consider
that a very great injustice has been
-drrmr me-onfl—iuy family. Af~tbe
proper' time, the facts will be elearlv
demonstrated. I only ask my friends
to suspend judgment until the facta
are brought out."

(Signed) L. 1t. PORTER.

WAS NOT DEAD.

Covered the Sappoaesl Cornae With
bMVe*, Ilut KrluriM-d the Next

amy to Cat Her Throat.

Paducah, Ky.. Jan. 18.—Ceo. Smith,
who induced his sweetheart, Viola
Oreen, to accompany him to a lonely
spot behind a cemetery two weeks
ago. when he attempted to murder
her, has been found near Wickliffe
by the authorities, who have sent of-
ficers for him. Smith wob jealous" be-
cause the girl would not marry him.
and, securing a rope, tried to hang
hef. when she broke loose. He then
dealt her a blow with a. spoke, and
beat her terribly, leaving her for dead
after covering the body with leaves.
Fearing she was not dead, he return-
ed next morning and started to out
her throat with a knife, discovering
that Ijfe remained in the body. She
regained consciousness, fend upon

say Thar'The injuries
were inflicted by falling from a wag-
on he carried her to the house of a
friend, who secured the story and re-
ported to the police.

KAY BE LYNCHED.

Ajraoa Charge* Aaralaat Joha A,
Waltoa, Who l,ed the Co! ama

at Ban Jaaa Hill.

sBowling Green, Ky., Jan. 19.—John
A. Walton, of Simpson county, whe
has been credited with the distinc-

tion of being the first soldier at the
summit of San Juan hill, during the
meiflbrrible battler has been arrested
and placed in jait-at Scottarllle on the
charge of arson. A few night ago' ths
residence of Joe Dotson waa fired,

and Walton is suspected of the crime.
iVBltoTrmalTtaaTraaughter ofTJcSF

son some time ago, and Tuesday hia
wife sued for divorce, and this is be-
lieved by the officials to be the mo-
tive for the' burning of- his father-in-

law's residence. It is the opinion of

home alone, and it was his desire to

burn them alive, the roof having been
saturated with coal oil.

There {a tajk of mobbing Walton,
and the latest news received here is

that unless he is taken to another
ptgee rusTbody will be hanging from, a
limb sodh»

AWAKENED INSANE.

Coeaiae Canned Jamea Clay to Slaali

Hia Wife With M Knife and
Them Snlelde.

The parishioner* of St. Peter's k*rot

eatant Episcopal church. St. Louis, hart

raleed 133,000 to free the church frorr

debt.

The Old Stone Presbyterian church
at Timber Ridgr, Rockbridge eounfy,

Va.. was built in 175ft. Ithaslately beep

reconstructed.

At Tampico, 111., an aged man united

with the Methodist Episcopal chnrcb
on probation. He built the first house

in Tampico; he had donated ground for

a church building to every church
erected in the place, but be had held

aloof from church fellowship. He wa*
highly respected by all, and his act in

joining the church greatly moved hi*

old friends.

One ot the moat iltt£re*iin.gj?erBon-

aUti&alo. Russia is the famous Father
John, the handsome priest whose piety

is ao great that he is supposed to have
the power of performing miracles. He

-is devoted to his. religioua warjt__ai
Cronstndtj where he often greets Eng-
lish travelers; and he distributes large

sums of money intrusted to him by the
wealthy Russian nobles among the poor
of the neighborhood. It was Father
John who was called to pray at the
bedside of the late czar, and he pos-

sesses many tokens of royal favor.

HERE AND THERE.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 17.—It devel-
"Oped- Wednesday that cocaine caused
Jumes Clay, a Negro, to attempt to
kill his wife early in the morning
ajid then commit suicide. Clay was
addicted to the drug, and it had
driven him insahe.. Tuesday night
when he went to bed he was all

right. Early Wednesday morning hia
wife was awakened by his wild talk
and threats. He attacked her with
a barlow knife and slashed her
throat. The sight of the blood terri-
rifted him, and he ran Into the next
room and severed his own jugular
vein, dying in a few moments. The
woman will recover.

WILL PAY ITS DEBTS.

Mnhlrnbnrs «onnt>- Hli Planned to

Settle Its *400,iHro Worth
of Bonds.

IT.

HER DIVORCE PETITION.

J. Voarrlaoa Wrote the Jadare
That Hia Wife Had Canaed

His Downfall.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 17.—After hav-
ing refused the payment of $400,000
worth of bonds for 31 years, Muhlen-
berg county, "Kentucky, has planned
to settle its entire indebtedness, and
will begin by paying 30 per ceut. to
the holders of the compromise or
funded bonds, which amount to
»125,000.

The hoitiCTraf the outstanding of
uncoxnproTjiised bonds will also re-

alize upon their holdings in time, it

being the determination of the voters
of Ae county to liqaidate all of its

indebtedness. The bonds were issued
in 1869 in aid of a railroad.

Price of Two Roada.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 17.—The fiscal

court Wednesday decided oil the

Owing to the dry, cold atmosphere,
not a single infectious disease is known
in Gre eulawa. —

. .

As many as. 11,000,000 bottles of cham-
pagne are stored in the vaults of French
producers. They represent a cost pries
of £10.000,000.

TJ«; pitr!?** body of a girl has been
found In a house in Xew York, formerly
occupied by an embalmer, who boasted
that he could turn bodies into stone,

but died without divulging his secret.

Since Spain has Tost her colonies and
ie unable to import enne sugar as cheap-
ly as before, a number of beet sugar
factories have been erected and there
is n great demand for fertilizra.

To Japan will belong the distinction
of possessing the largest and most
powerful battleship afloat when the
Mikasa is completed for sea.

Reindeer are supposed to have come
originally from the polar regions.
Their bones have been found, however,
in the rock deposits of southern France
—proving that they were in early times
distributed over a large part of the
globe. The early French men-at-arms
iuade waa |uton—hi i ngs a«td bowstrings
—from reindeer skins and the people
obtained their food and clothing from
the bit me animal.

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

The first anti-slavery society waa
organized in 1775 at Philadelphia.

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18.—One of the

vorce suit was ordered filed Thursday
morning by Judge Miller in the ac-
tion of Melinda Vogelsong vh. J, H.
Vogelsong. The defendant wrote
Judge yVli ller from the Frankfort pen-
iteutiury, stating that he is now con-
fined there and that his wife is re-

sponsible for his present plight. He
asked the judge, not to grant the di-

vorce, but to wait until April, when
_ his time expires, in order that he may
make a good answer. Judge Miller

—had—the letter filed as the defend-
ant's answer. . :n *v

Stole a Cliureh Oram.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 18.—Joe Fain,

under sentence of two years in the
penitentiuTy-for "the "theft ~ot~ anrbr^
gun from the church at Kirkleving-

ton, was taken from the county jail

in a closed carriage at 4 o'clock

Thursday afternoon to Hroadway
Christian church and there was bap-
tized by Rev. Mark Collis. He waa
taken to he penientiary Friday.

prioes to be made for two roads which
are to be purchased iu accordance
with the decfrdpir of lire vo ters that

A new name for vo_tjng_ machines
has been invented. Tbeyr afre now
called votoiueters.

Valley Forge is urged' upon the at-
tention of congress as a fitting place
for another national park.

in iHoTThere were~only 5,000 Ttal-
speakiug people-in the United

States; now there are 460,000.

Marking historic places in St, Louie
with tablets is a good Idea for the
world's fair, and also for local- educa-
tional purposes.

Near I he coast of Cuba a fresh-wa-
ter spring arises from the bottom of
the ocean, and for same distance round
the water is perfectly fresh. A simi-
lar submarine spring is known to ex-
ist in the Gulf of Spezzia

Harry Vardon, the great British

. Veil on the Coflia la a Swoon.

Hopkinsvllle. Ky.. Jan. 17.—While
the remains of Milton Reynolds, of

Crofton, who died of consumpt ion , |
waa -conducted ao qn

uged 50, were being lowered iuto the
gravp at the family burying ground,
his widoŵ ^Mra. Mary Reynolds, sank
in a swoon upon the coffin- and re-

mained unconscious for boars. ~Sh«r
rallied, but lies in a critical condition.

county turnpikes ahall be free. Thia
was voted on last November. For the
Louisville and Hard stown road $4H,l<)0

was offered, which is $6,000 a mife.
For the -Preston street road $21,000,
or $2,000 a mile, was offered. Both
offers will he accepted.

Poolroom Caaea Dlamlaaed.
Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 19.—Judge

Buckley, in the city court Friday, dis-

missed the poolroom operators who
were arrested by the police on Mon-
day. The judge held that the police
had no right to raid the place with-
out a warrant. He said that pool
selling is not a felony under the Ken-
tucky laws, and that the rooms can
orrty-bB-Tatded efffr they

-
have been

shown to be disorderly houses und
order of eviction has been issued.

teat to a Sanitarium.

— Louisville, Ky,, Jan^ 18.—Charles W.
Fergtieonj said to be a wealthy in-

snrance xajan-oi Chicago, is confined
at the Be.achh.Wst. sanitarium, near
this city, undergoing treatment, off-

er having been adjudged insane in the
courts here last Monday. The matter

at it waa
not learned until Thursday, Fergu-

golf cx pe

r

i . ha s decided to make h is

home in the United States. He will
visit England this winter to close up
his tfffairs preparatory to leaving the
counu j for good. He says there is

more money to be made here at golf
than iu Great Uritaiu.

TUB MAHKETS.

Cincinnati, Jan. 19.

CATTLE—Common ..$2 75 @ 3 90
Extra butchers 4 50

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Choice packers 5 35
Mixed packers 5 25

SHEEP— Extra- 4 00 C« 4 10 .

LAMBS—Extra 5 75 " <« 5 85
FLOUR—Spring pat.. 3 95 @ 4 35
WHEAT—Ao. 2 red.. ~T&

@L 4- 85
(O 7 50

(a 5 40
(V« 5 35

-BO
-

-a»ttCORN—No. 2 mixed.,— —@-
OATS—Xo. 2 mixed.. <s<> 27
RYE—No. 2 .< («; 57%
HAY—Best timothy.- <o'14 75

PORK—Family ........ ffl4~Qu-^
LARD—Steum C« 7 20
BUTTEIkrdCh. dairy-. (oj 13

Choice creamery @ 83
APPLES—Ch. to fancy 3 50 @ 3 00
POTATOES—Per brl.. L 65 @ 1 T5
TOBACCO—New 8 00 $tll 75

Old 12Da miirlF

•oldl eelal «ola!
JBu latest Et Doraae at reported to be on
Nome City Beach, Alaska. Thousands o*
people are aeeteoiaf then, many of whom
return broken in health. Of what avail ii
gold when health is aone? Guard your
Health with the best of all medicine*. Hot-
tetter's Stomach Bitter*. U will regulate
the bowels, rtir up the liver, invigorate th»
kidney*, and absolutely cure indigestion.
eooaOpetion, malaria, ehill« and fever. It'a
a food medicine to keep on hand.

Caaer's Case.

A Canadian gentleman, named Casey, waa
appointed to a government plate which
technically had to be occupied by a lawyer,
which Mr. Casey was not. The bencher* of
the Law society, however, undertook to
deviate the technicality, and appointed one
of their number to examine him as to bis
knowiedge of the law.
"Well, Casey," said the examiner, "what

do you know about the law, an vway?"
"Well, to tell the truth," said Casey,

modestly, "I don't know a •in*Je-*b»»g."
"I have examined Mr. Casey ae to hit

knowledge of the law." the examiner etated
in hia affidavit, "ana to the best of my
knowledge and belief he answered all the
questions entirely correctly."—Law Note*.

1 '
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Taa ateat 'Pi aaoi latlsm foe cat1la

i and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
' Chill Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine

is a tasteless form. Ho cure—no pay. Price,
flOe.

A Tailor'* Experience.
Mr. J. Holliday, who waa at one time a

cutter for Mr. Bell, merchant tailor of
Fourth k Maun Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio,
wrote: "Palmer's Lotion has cured me of
Granulated Sore Eyelids of several years-'

Sanding, after having been treated in vain
T one of the best eye-surgeons in the city,

and after spending in other ways large sum*
of money. The first application gave me
immediate relief." This wonderful healer
and beautifier should be kept in every
home. Jf your druggist does not keep it,
send to Solon Palmer 374 Pearl Street, New
York, for free samples of Palmer'* Lotion
and Lotion Soap.

H*W Io~aia*e Home Happy.
A recent purchase of &> two-dollar palm,

sickly and frail, carried in its train a de-
mand for a seven-dollar jardiniere and a
three-dollar taburette. The fire -must- new
be kept up nights for it, and every time the
owner's husband passes the palm he shake*
a hat at iu—Atchison Globe.

To Car* a Cold la n«t Tjay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggistarefund money if it falls to cure. 25c.

*£>•

Aa If They Were Somebody.

'

Some young men seem to beam-prised that
everybody doesn't atop dancing when they
enter a ballroom.—Somerville Journal.

— *<g*.

Hoxale'a I roup Care-.
The lire ncrer of chiltren, for c'ro-.ip,

Cou^l h. Cold < and Di) t eriu. No opium u>
i-tup>fy. >*o ii>ec •(• tot ai 8 ra>>ea roY by
druggists, or n a led ; <> -i( aid on re e pt of
50 eent-t. A. P. iloxsie. 1 n .ak>, N. Y.

Considering the way a woman will de-
ceive herself, u ma« has very little riant to
eomiiiain if she deeeiites him too.—A. Y.
Herald.

-O*
I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption

saved my life three vears ago. - -MrtC Tana.
Robbins. Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.,

Feb 17. 1900.
«®—

Jack—"Don't you think that woman, ae a
rule, prefers a man who is her master?"
Ethel—"Not et all. She prefer* one who
thinks he i*"—Smart Set.

Do you not know a lot of favorites, and
wonder at the taate of the people?—Atchi-
son Globe.

PnrxAMT Fadbuss Dtis are fast to »«
light, washing and rubbing. Sold by all

druggists. •

A boaster is next door neighbor te a
liar.—Chicago Daily Newa.

Tnebeat is the cheapest. Carter's Ink is the
best, yet it costs no more than the poorest.

Charms strike the sight, but merit wine
the soul.—Pope.

All the Kentnnky belles chew Kisme Gum.
They like iU

-^~<3>»-

Worse than a bloody hand i* a hard
heart.—Shelley.

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS,

What suffering frequently results

from a mother's ignorance ; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to

properly instruct her! daughter t

Tradition says "ytfoman must suf-

fer," and young women are so taught.

There is a little truth an,d a great deal
of exaggeration in this... If a young
woman Buffers severely ,she needs
treatment, and . her mother should isa

that she gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion ; bnt no mother need hesitate to
write freely about . ber daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
Lynn, Mass-

All men that are rttined are ruined on
the «de of their natural propensities.—
Burke. ^j~

Explosions of Coughing are stopped by
Hale s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

A man can sometimes correct almost any
bad impression by simply paying his debt*.—Atchison Globe.

Mrs. August Pfalzgrai, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait wc here publish, wrote
Mrs. PinkhamIn January, 13D9, saying
her daughter had suffered for two
years with irregular menstruation

—

had headache all the time, and pain in.

her side, feet swell, and was generally
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of
March, 1899, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all

pains and irregularity.

Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicine for regu-
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.
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IJONIA. SALZU
SEED CO.

UUUtE, WW.

In3or4Ye-rs«iilndcT^deiicebAssiTc*l

p*n I'7ob takeuproar boat*
In. Western Caaada. tla>
land of pleatr- lllaa-
•tated pamphlets. gWlar
experienced of faiaiaia
' > hatp beeoaia waaltfcf

rowing wheat, fanisa
elesates. ate. aajlfall

"on appllcatloa to aaa
Superintendent of Immigration Department
Interior. Ottawa. Canada, pr address the Ua
signed, who will mall rim SUaaes. pamphhsu.
fre* of eo«t. W. FaDLKT. 8npt. or Immlrra

0.81*- roar

Delleloaa Deaaerta.
Burnham's Haaty Jeljj-i-on makes the

finest dessert jellies, ciear and aparklrag
and d*liciously -flavored. Prepared ia-a.
minute. It is only necaseary to dissolve ia
hot water and set away, to tool. Fla-vorsr
orange. lemon, strawberry, raspberry, peacav
wild cherry and unflavored "calfsfoot" for
making wine and coffee^jellies. All grocers
sell it. j

Di- Wl illams- Indian PUa
OI ntaaent will care 1

BleedlDg and It
Piles. It abaorU
tumors, allays the IteS-
Int, at once, acta a* a.
p< nUioe.rlTaalaataatra-
llaf. Prepared for IPHIS

mall on receipt of price

and Itching- of theprtraaa
pars a. Atdrnggl-rsor arman on receipt of price. SO eenta and •l.aaa.

RKAOBB8 OF THIS P*FER
DKSIU1MO TO BUT ANYTHING
ADVKRTIBED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON. HAVING
WHAT THKY ASK FOR. KKFU8INQ
ALL SUBSTITUTK8 OS IMITATIONS.

PILES
mKESISSTtrT

ana boildina. New Tea*.

nPODQY">W DIStOVKBT; g\vnU* *«e W^ »9 I aaiaa relief and cores worst
Book of testimonials and HI days' treatment
Ur. H H. OBKK1T8 RONS. Boi O, Atlanta. Ua.

WHEN WBITIXa TO ADVHTII
•>'»« ataSe ikut you aaw the Hiinla
aseut la tkla paper:

: — ' ""
'

"

'

-
*
—

•

caieaffo.

son ia said to be a leading citizen of
jjhlcago.

Araaataa t* «jb Howard Vmnt.

Frankfort,

Sprout Mnrlaa-a NltootliiK.

Irvine, Ky., Jan. 19.—At Sprout
Springs .lames DerrickBon waa shot

i
<>f Sim Howard, convicted an the man

i; Ky.. Jan. 18,—In court
of appeals Attorney General llreck-

inridge for the ste te and W. C. Owens
for defense Thursday argued the case

WHKAT- No. g..Wt.T. nKfr^MJfe
No. 3 Bpring. '6H <p> 71

COHN—No. n 37 ® 37 Vi

OATS .No. 2 ...^.... g^ff 24ii

by /nek Conner. The difficulty arose
;»ver the settlement of n lumber deal.

Conner was shot slightly in the arm
nnil DerrickBon received three
wounds, none of which will jprove
fatal.

Triad «• Balr-lUr Br Oaa.

I»nris, Ky., Jan, IS.—N. A. Brown,
a traveling man, of Ikittle Creek,
Mich., attempted to commit suicide
by inhaling gna at the Hotel Ford-
hant. The chnnces are slim for his

recovery. Ue is a prominent
-of-thB^nightB of Pythiaa:

—

stole the Church Bible.
t

Lexington, Kyu.jJaru 18,—Lena Lee,
n colored combine fiend, stole a Bible

from the Spruce Street chtrrch and
tried lo pawn it for a drink ofwhia*
ky. She wasseht to the workhoUae

Lft three _:: nths.

who fired the shot in the Ooebcl miir
der case nnil being the only defendant
sentenced to hang. The court room
win crowded. Attorney T. ('. Camp-
bell occupied a seat In the court room,
but took nc

. :^%*a*fe

HaahaatU With Her.

Carroll too, Ky., Juli M>.—The phy-
sicians have assured themselves that

the -Methodist church here, has small
pox. Her three young children have
been isolated, but her husband re-

ciTJtetBr atrher bedside.

Inspector of Rural Malls.

Princeton, Jnd., Jan. 10.—Ed MoCon-
nell, of Oakland Ctty, has been ap-

pointed inspector of the rural mail
service for.Indiana snd Kentucky at a
salary of 'fl,£oo. He ouce served at
deputy county treasurer.

^

FLOUR-Wiit, <j? 3 an

KVE 50 (tt 51'/j

PORK—Mess 13 85 fall 90

LARD-^Steum 7 33 (ft ? 37>/3
Xetv York.

FT.OCR—Will, patent. 3 65

WHBAT^-yo. j{ ml...
COH.N --No. 2 mixed..
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
RYli
PORK—Fumilv 15 00
LAUD—Stenm

Hnlllmore.
WHKA1 --."_. ^'--red..

Southern
CORN—No. 3 mixed.
OATS—No. 8 mixed.

73 '/i@
70 @

th& wife, of the paator oiXtiATT^K—Butchew .. 4M
HOGS—Western 5 75

I.ouiavtlla.
FLOim—Win. patent. 4 25 @ 4 70
WHKAT—Nev 8 red... tjr} 77
CORN—Mlxetl
OATS—Mlvefl
PORK—Mesa .

LARD—Steam
Indtaaaaolia.

WHKAT—No. a red...
CORV—No. 8 mixed..
OATS—No. * mixed..

2ey,

llVllw llldl «X«aaFI&CsVv4sa-alaUaV iHar 1*""?

life of rich and poor, can attack and
kill only those whose bowels are not
kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified

and disinfected the year round. One
whose liver is dead, whose bowels
and stomach are full of half decayed
food, whose whole body ?s unclean
inside, is a quick and ready victim
of appendicitis.

If you want to be safe against the

keep in good health all the

Use
the only tonic laxative, that will

make your bowels strong and healthy,

and keep them pure and clean* pro-

tected against appendicitis and ALL
EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It's CAS-
CARETS, that will keep and save
you. Take them regularly and you
WIS find that all diseases are absolutely

SOLU IN BULK.
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The ball at the heed of * dairy

lierd shows which way tost down
fast herd fa moving. Not only
this, but the bull indicates the

ignorance or intelligence of the

owner of tbe herd. As the lion's

tail is by its motions the index of

his mind, just so tbe bull is the in-

dex of bis owner's mind. No mat-
ter how good in working qualities

the cows may be," if the ball is a

scrub you can "bet your life" tbe

owner is a scrub also.

That owner may be a sharp trad-

er and capable of buying good cows,

but, be never will be a good dairy

man until he learns to use a thor-

oughbred bull at the head of his

herd. The reason is this: Under
average condition no man can keep
a herd of fine cows up to standard

by purchase, for tbe reason he has
not the time to scour the country
looking for bargains, and no man
can tell the quality of a cow simply
by looking at her nor even by using
the scales and Babcock on her for a
lew days.

Real good paying cows are those

wbo persistently work all the season

through making a good yearly aver-

age. The cow that gives a large

yield when fresh is almost sure to

dry up at an early day. Now the
cow that most pleases the traveling

purchaser is this last named cow,
for she makes a big show to the eye
and catches yonr man,wbo depends

carries her home, and after a seas-

en's trial breeds'her to a scrub bull

and turns her oil to some other
smart buyer.

The Poultry Yard.

The food gives flavor and color to

the egg.

Useless roosters are like hens that
lay no eggs.

Egg eating is apt to be developed
by close confinement.

The hens should be kept so warm
that their combs will not freese.

Keep the floor clean and well
littered and there will be no foul

odor.

Fowls which are not closely re-

lated are the best breeders.

Dry picked birds look nicest and
usually bring more when sold.

Bumble foot is often produced by
flying down from high roosts.

Eggs to hatch well should not be
overfifteen or twenty days old, and
not chilled.

Birds with small combs and
plenty of feathers endure cold beat.

It is easiest to dry pick chickens
while they are bleeding and almost
impossible after they are cold.

The poultry man who economises
on the feed of the fowls never gets
many eggs in winter.

Do not try to Stimulate egg pro-
duction with irritating condiments,
they do more harm than good.

A sufficient number of poultry
should be kept on every farm to

oh signs every time. He generally P"* upwhat ever would otherwise

To get a herd of long and persis-

tent milkers, the cows that pay
best in tbe end and that you learn

to love and give the beet of care toy

are the cowshorn on the farm. We
all have a kindly pride in our an-
cestors, and that same feeling leads

us to love a pedigree, not only in

the useful animals on the farm, but
even in the dog that stretches his

buy form in tbe sunshine on the
poarch.

„ Put a well-bred heifer in a bunch
of scrubs and walk through the
little herd with a nubbin in your
hand and which one will you give
it to, especially if she looks at you
with the dark, liquid eyes of a
young Jersey. The chances are that
such a heifer will prove the beet
one in the lot, especially with the
better treatment she is sure to get.

The scrub dairyman uses thescrub
bull and all his ways are scrub ways.
When you see him with a half-bred
bull or even a dash of some par-
ticular breed in the bull, you may
•confidently look for some improve-
ment ahead. Tbe trouble is that
the average farmer is so mixed up
in his ideas about the breeds and
methods of breeding that in many
-cases be introduces to his herd the J±?nRS% °,
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_„,«, ia^^a u„ ~,..u ™ __-ui guest of Miss Susie Kelly, last week.
> could possibly se-

1

M ra. McMaosia and «ms, of Kara**,

go to waste,

To keep a hen in a good condi-
tion for laying she should be obliged
to exercue for at least a portion of
her food.

Fowls take cold from roosting in
draughts or exposure to cold after
being confined in a warm house.

More chickens can be hatched in
winter and raised in brooders with
less labor than with the hens and
at a less cost

In-breeding should not be toler-

ated in the poultry yard for more
than two years; select the finest
specimens for breeding and let them
be reasonably matured.

In order to avoid loss during the
winter it is very essential that the
eggs be gathered with reasonable
regularity, two or three times daily
and especially so if the weather is

extremely cold. A very few hours
exposure to severe cold will not on-
ly thoroughly chill but in many
cases freeze sufficiently hard to crack
theshells. When not wanted for
hatching chilling does not particu-
larly injure an egg, but freezing
does and it will pay to take more
care to prevent this, as eggs in cold
weather sell at good prices.

WATERLOO.—Mias June Clore Is
tbe guest of Mrs. Jim Kite.

lect. For instance, a milk or butter-
making herd would be damaged
simoat beyond repair by putting at
its head the finest bred Shorthorn
boll, because he would have strong
prepotent powers toward diverting
tbe assimilating powers of the
«ahres from milk-making to fat-

forming. -

This if persisted it would be a
fatal mistake far worse than in the
use of the poorest scrub bull to be
iS&fiudJ_becau8e the bull's influence
would be negatived by the better
blood of the cows, even though they
were of scrub origin.

By all means let the young man
who desires to become a dairyman
make a^deep study of the bull. He
is, in fact, from a breeding point of
view, one-half of the herd, because
.each calf he gets carries one-half
his blood, though of course not
always one-half the bull's influence,
4» the young often follow the dam
for a had mixture of both parents.

There is no need ofarguingabout
the exceptional experiences of any-
one' in bleeding. Queer things
will happen, and the bertjwe__can
do is to stick to the rule. The bull
should be the keystone of your
-Airy arch. A good one will get
jaood calves out of poor cows, and
3o wonders with good cows to work
>«n. First, settle in your own mind
-"what breed you will handle, then

9t you a thoroughbred bull of that
breed rrom the best of ancestors and
*hen take care of him. Select the
nest cows you can get and reserve
the bull for them. Keep him in a
j«mall lot by himself and keep him
•only in good working condition—
notfat. _ '

The Grange In Illinois is peti-
tioning for the passage of a State
law to protect prairie chickens and
puails all the year round from the
ravages of the hunters for a period

,4»f five years. The value of birds is

becoming better understood-

W. W. Estill reports that he has

f
sold more young trotting stock dur-
ing the past fall and present winter
than he ever did at private sale in
-the same length of time. The best

. youngsters have been in demand and
Vtfught good prices.—Stock Farm.

m — m .

It should be kept in mind that
Jt if.just si eus and cheap to raise
a good horse as it is a poor worth-
less one, and in this connection to
jemember that blood tells. The
artailion is the most important mat-
tor in thii connection.

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ham Pope.
Sam Pope and wife spent Sunday

with Ezra Ayiorand wife, nearJBnt
iington.
Mrs. fiettie Sullivan, of Lawrence-

bdrg, wa« visiting friends and relatives
here, last week.
Turkey dinners are s thing of the

past. It wul soon be time to think
of fried ehtoken.
Tbe daoce given by Don Williamson

waa largely attended and highly enjoy-
ed by one and all.

Jasper 8ullivan gave tbe young folks
a dance, last Saturday night, which

Miss Stella Biee entertained a house'
full of young folks, Saturday night.
All report a good time.
Doe Clore and Kirb Byle sold tbeir

crop of tobacco to Pete Clore, of Belle-
vue. Price. $6 and $4.
Jim Smith baa left for Illinois, where

he has hired for the year. He will re-
ceive f18 a month and board

Harry Blyttj has rented Saeresof the
beat tobaoeo land In this eternity.
W. H. Grant and BafordTsrriU have

gone to Texas to spend tbe winter.
Walter Craig, or Aurora, was here

Sunday, calling on his many friends.
Miss Lena Rector, of Hathaway, Is

visiting her cousin, Miss Cordelia Rec-
tor. •

Clarence Buchanan, of Lawrence-
burg, spent Sunday here with hi* pa-
rents.
Thos. Howlett, of Cincinnati, was

the guest ol his uncle, E. T. Krutx,
Monday.
Tbe grippe, with all its terrors, has

struck here, and scarcely a family has
escaped it.

Tbe young people had a dance and
an oyster supper at the Crisler House,
Friday night.
Stephens Bros, sold tbeir 30,0001b.

crop of tobacco to M. F. Wingate at 7
cents a pound.
Mies Emma Mapes and David Pink,

of Rising Sun, were visiting relatives
here last week.
Col. Geo. R Berkshire has recovered

from an attack of neuralgia, and is on
the street again.
The weather tbe last two weeks baa

been pretty tough on the wheat, yet it

looks green and nice.
Miss Gertrude Kepper, of Lawrence-

burg, is visiting Miss Anna Welndel
and Miss llfle Heusley.

Geo. R White, ol Aurora, waa here
one day but week. He Is doing a good
business with his hotel.
Cap*. Abe Loafer, one el the oldest

and wealthiest residents ot Aurora,
died one day last week.
Tbe Misses Schramm, of Cincinnati,

ware visiting their old home here, feat
Saturday and Sunday.

of M fee Emma Willis, of Bullittsville,
several days but week.
It is said that John MoCufte, one of

our handsomest and beet young men,
is soon to become a benedict.

J. W. Berkshire has purchased the
William Smith residence, and will
soon be a citizen of town again.
Miss Julia Smith spent Tuesday andWednesday of last week, with her un-

cle, Seth C. Foster, of Clifton, O.
James E. Henaley and Fred MoCool

will ship today on the Plttsbarg, for
New Orleans. They go aa firemen.
.
Sidney Gaines, candidate for county

attorney, was tbe first candidate to
strike the town. This is Sid's old home.
William Barnett and wife have re-

turned to their home in Covington af-
ter a abort visit here to Mrs. Barnett's
mother.
C. H. Asia and Gideon Kite.of Belle-

vue, attended church here Sunday. It
la said Charlie is thinking of entering
the race for sheriff.

Woody Hoofman's eyesight is being
restored by the use of some medicine
made at Des Moines, Iowa. We hope
he will be entirely cured.
Last Thursday morning was tbe

coldest of tbe season here—12 below 0.

a Presperois Hew Year
to our many friends and patrons.
Thia is the time for good resolu-
tions. It is also time to remem-
ber where you can save money by
buying your

Drugs,
Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles,
Stationery,

and everything usually found in
a Drug Store at "Cut Rates."

Try our butter color—15c a bot-
tle._ Yours truly,

UNIONORUG STORE
Union, Kentucky.

jojhen Allison,
UNDER

TAKER

EMbAL-

MER,

POSTED.
Our lands are posted and all kinds of

tresspassing thereon will be prosecuted,
and cuds and doge are especially for-
bidden to come on our premises.

Corner Pike 4 Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - '- KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

John Baldon
,

John Sebree.
William Sebree,
Charles Sebree,
John Smith,
D E Lawell,
Nettle Carpenter.

nee,
W. T. 4 Jas.E. Smith
Harve Ay lor, Lystra Aylor.
Miss Julie Dinsuiore. J. M. Moody.
J. H. Walton, O. W. Anderson.
Joseph Stephens.

James Jarrell,

Owen Beemon,
Daniel Hewitt,
Charles Finn,
Ben Grant.
Geo W Sandford.
Mary Craven
Chae. A. Gaines.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SIID Merchants.

'Tested Fteld and Outa Sead*.

"MS?* FERTILIZERS. UME. CEMENTAND SALT,
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY—*
Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City It wlU pay yon to come and see i

27 4 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4066) 26 4 28 W. Seventh Str setv

OOVINGrTOK. KENTUCKY.

Notice la hereby given by each of us
that hunting of all kinds hi positively
forbidden on our lands, and any person
caught tresspassing thereon will be
prosecuted to the extent of the law.
Dogs found on our land will be shot:
John Clore, Abe Clore, Bruce Hen-

S,
Geo. MoGlasson, Boot. MoGlaason,

enry MoGlaason, Elbert Bouse, J. J.
Backer, Templeton Gaines, Joseph
Graves. Eaekiel Aylor, Jemison Aylor,
Melons Souther, Wash Watts, A. W.
Corn, Elsie Harper, William Goodrldge,
John Stephens, C. W. Biley. Harden
Clore, Lucinda Clore, Absalom Aylor,
M. I* Souther, F. I* Gordon, Thos. D.
Goodridge, Charles White.

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalised Air, Odontunder for
paldless extraction

.

•ssVOfflce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction •

ATTORHET- AT
BURLINGTON, KY.

WUJ practice in the Courts of Boone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Et.

Sam Wingate while on a visit Ur bis KsIHynu? X *"£
n Hogan^Whigate. took sick atld liae ££&•? *f*

the P°u
>t been able to VeWiH^^Teome jgfggfeg«** wpft.

son
not
better.

Mrs. Eva Bice baa gone toMcVille to
make her home with her son, Bas.
Mrs. Rice will be 88 years old some
time this month, and you don't find
many old ladies as spry as she is.

•Robert Cox would like for some one
to tell him what bas become of Cbas.
Portwood. He is very much afraid that
some young lady bas kidnapped him,
as he has not been seen in Waterloo
since Christmas.

I would say to the young ladles of
the neighborhood If your young gen-
tlemen friends wear fur gloves, please
make them a present ot a ribbon or
string to tie them together, as It is very
annoying to be awakened at midnight
by tbe cries of a young man hunting
tor his glove.

B. K. Aylor passed his 60th mile
stone, January 3d, and he was tender-
ed a pleasant surprise by his wife, she
having prepared a turkey dinner and
invited his brothers, sisters, nephews
and neloes to oome. The day will be
remembered by all present as one of w" j?
tbe most pleasant days spent for many
a long time.

Elbert Roberts,
of Burlington, are regular visitors to
this vicinity, and it will he but a short
time until we loss two ol our hand-
some young ladies.
Tbe Christian Sunday school elected

the following officers for the coming
year : E. E Helms, superintendent

;

». O. Buchanan, assistant superintend-
ent ; Leola McWethy, organist.
One of the most noted characters on

our streets today, is Uncle Bob Towns-
end, of Covington, who is ih tbe reve-
nue service as storekeeper. He can
drive dull care away when no one else
can.

,

Earl Whiting, one of the best known
>ungnaen about town, bas resigned

.J
aJJ°*,Mon *• c,erk ror Berkshire A

M«Wethy, and will attend law school
In the near future. He la one of the
nicest yonng men yon ever met.

air. BeJph Blngbam, tbe . world's
leading Monologue Entertainer, will
be at Gordon's Hall, Saturday night,
January 28th. Tl>e entertainment will
be under tbe auspices of the Epworth

Come out and laugh yourself
to

Ben Berkshire had two wild bogs be
bad net seen for six months. He heard
they were making their biding place
In a large woods on the Mosby place,
and accompanied by several men, guns
and dogs, be stormed the abode, and
after an exciting chase, tbe bogs were
killed. They weighed 650 pounds.

quiet hare since tbe
are not

A gianoff at the

Everything is

announcement column ofthe Record
er reveals a long list of aspirants, and
half of them have not announced yet.
As the primary has been sst for April
6th it is needless to say that they are
all hustling. We could tell the readers
of tbe Recorder In this issue wbo the
lucky fellows wlit be. but wont do_Jt
for tbe reason that the people would
lose Interest, and all tbe other candi-
dates would draw off, so we will with-
hold our information.

T^ETERSBUBG.—Will Snyder has
net

plant

un-

returned from Pittsburg—did
like bis Job there.
Fruit is all right to date.
Mrs. Albert Hensly Is in very poor

health.
Jake Klopp has his tobacco

beds ready to burn.
Miss May Smith is visiting her

cles in Cincinnati.
Dr. E. L. Grant Is improving, and is

able to set up some.—

—

Chas. Sblpman la home from Illia-
ola to spend the winter.
A mandolin olub is being organized

by Miss Mary Thompsom.
Cary Carpenter and wife, of Sparta,

are visiting tbeir parents here
So far more winter plowing has been

done than is usual at this time.
Miss Nettie Cave is visiting her sis-

ter. Mrs. Doe Biee, at Beitevue.
Bernard Berkshire has gone to Bra-

ail, Indians, where he bas a Job.

County Court day. Upon a
' 12 months, tbe following
property, to-wit

:

atlo
lay, the 4th day of February, 1900,
'clock p. m., or thereabout, being

credit of
described

Lying and being In Boone county,
Ky., and bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at Peter Fox's lower corner
on tbe Ohio river: thence op the hill
with bis line to Wilson Harper's line,

now J. J. Busker's! thence with Har-
per's line, now Backer's, to Foley's cor-
ner, now Jobs Peon's; thence down
the hill with Foley's line, now Reeves'
line to the river; thence up the river to

beginning, containing 20 acres,
more or less.

For the purchase price of said land
tbe purohaser,with approved security or
securities, most execute bond, bearii

legal interest from the day of sale on

Our lands are posted and sll tres-
passing thereon is positively forbidden.
All dogs running over our lands unle
owners are With them, will be shot.
Jobn 8. Mason, N. H. Clements,

David Clements, 8. H. Marshall, Win.
Smith, R.F.
Adams, F.

tt Mason,
Cynthia Mason.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

SEUNK SKINS.
I Want 25,000

Correspondence Solicited.

A
FOR SALE,

Good
About 76 acres, on the Verona and

Concord Road, 2} miles Southwest of
Verona, Ky., on turnpike, near School
and Church. Good 2-Story Dwelling of

foulieight rooms; fair Barn, never n
Springs; Good Orchard, plenty of Mm
ber, Locust Grove. Good neighbor
hood. For particulars, a

neighbor-
apply to
POWEBSv

Box 86, Verona, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Constance Building A Loan Oo. Pin*.

vs i Equity.
Charles H. Berckhemer, Ac., Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order £"£^oT^^t^^ JSgLfe
of sale of the Boone Circuit Oourt, ren- !«?hJXr^^nsS £5r "!%£%!&
deredat the Deo., term thereof, 1900, mSm^tiithViSf^?«S^ of«*
in the aboveea«ix^.Pr«»e4to ^SBS^^^^SSffSj&

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. W. Gamett's Adm'r. Plft.

vs { equity.
James W. Baker, Ac., Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at tbe December term thereof
ISOu, in the aoove cause, ITsball prcF
ceed to offer for sale at the Court-
Honse door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to tbe highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day of
February,. 1900, at one o'clock p. m.. or
thereabout, being County Court day,
upon a credit of six months, the fol-
lowlng described property, to-wit:

Situated in Boone county, Ky.. on
the waters of the Ohio river ; on tbe
easterly side by the lands of Harvey
Bakerand Robert Allen : on tbe south-
erly side by tbe lands of Jobn Miller's
heirs and B. W. Adams: on tbe west-
erly side by tbe Ohio river, and on tbe
northerly aide by tbe land of Robert
Allen, containingabout one acre.
For the purchase price tbe purchaser

with approved security or securities,

A form of 207 acres near Constance

—

also the form where I live at Hebron.
A. G. WIN8TON, Hebron, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.

aJudgment, with a lien retained there
in until all tbe purchase mousy is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale 91,761.78.

J. W. J>a»0AX, Master Com'r.

A good form of 148 acres, two miles
from Dillsborough Station on tbe B. O.
8. W. Railroad, Dearborn county, Ind.A good frame house of 8 rooms; two
barna, one 38x80 feet; one sheep barn.
40x» feet; buggy house and sued 20x
86 ft.; one new ^tiding, corn *rfbj
granary, two 12 ft. shsds, 28x80; 100
acres cleared, balance in woods—nearly
ail pasture and meadow; four never
foiling springs. A good tobacco, grain

INSUREATHOME
The Farmer*' Mutual Fire

INSUBANOE COMPANY,
OF BOON! OOTJKTT,

It now completely organised and recei

ingapplications for iniuranco.

Its Hales are Lower
Than those of any other Company aad

gives the farmers of Boons County

HITHERTO TJBII0WH ADTAHTA6K bublimqtoh, XT.
In keeping their property insured. Prompt Attention Given to Collection i

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT}
should take s policy at ones.

SALESMAN VOX

?. f . KASSIBAUM & SOD,
Maaafaetarersa ad

Dealers Is

Granite and Marble

MoDuments.
8RANTP.0., KENTUCKY.

Will praotioe in all the ooorts. Prompt-
attention given to all business

-
entrusted to me.

P. X. CASON,
ATTORHET - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, XY,

Pr«ctic«in«UCoorti. Proraptnei. fuamnL.d

J. M LASSING. n. X. RIDDSLL

LASSINQ & BIDDELL,
ATTORHETS AT

8. OA1HES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
EH. Blankenbeckem, • President

Florence, if,
Edgar Croppkr, • Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. TJtz, Treasurer, Florence.

Bxbcutivk BoAnD—Lsgrand Gaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens. .

"

J . 1. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W. M. Booias, Agt. • Walton, Ky.

OHAS. LvKELLY, J»i£^*!Sjp£F
communications addressed to*W. K. Vest, Burlington, Ky-.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK,
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, .,.„„ fso.oor
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,00*

Oar facili ties enable ns to reesrve-on .

Don't wait till the day
you need it,

BUT WRITE TO-DAY.
Any sum from $1,000 to 110,000 at
5 per cent, interest, payable semi-
annually ; on large improved farms

ties, 2 to 5 years time, or on pay-
ments if desired. First mortgage
with a perfect title.

B. C. BEDINGER,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

The Best
Paper

Published in the United States for Democrat!
and ALL readers is (he

TWICE-A-WEEK
OOURIEIfc -JOTXJRNAL
Tho equal of ma ny dailies and the superior of

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only ———

r

jeuwrx
The Wednesday Issue is devoted to News Mat- BURLINGTON,

ters, the Saturday issue to Hon* Matters. A
liberal commission to A rents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to ail who ask for them.
Write to

favorable termsaeeounVaofindivtduala-
and corporations. Collections prompt'
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

V

ERUN6EB DEPOSIT BANK.
fllfCOKFOHATBD 1893.)

ERLAN8ER, - - KEMTUCK*
Capitalpaujn f50.00ft
""*"*Pa, y jk

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De*
poaft accounts solicited.

J. C. CtOK«. e. J. GrxemCLOHE &aREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

—

Will practice in tbe U. 8. Courts, tbe
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and In
tbe courts ofHamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
2°JBpW. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.

TONY BENTLERa,
Auctioneer.

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

Letusville, Ky.

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET T{IK

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.

scriptIons under this combination ofl

sent thr*u«h the Raooapaa office.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street'
in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Seasonable ,

lHIAMI UNIVERSITY £ffi
tton. Oxford, Ohio, 40 mile* north of Cincin-
nati ; 77th year open* September ia ; 16 mm |rv
the faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms.

TTjmOH FEES. *aco covers all necessary ex-
#160 for board, room rent, books, mili-

pald, and bavHajthe force and effect of or graaing farm two miles from Aurora
and Lawrenoeburg. $28 per acre, one-
half cash down, balance in payments.

G. B. WILSON,
Dtlisborough, Ind.

Do you take the Recorder?
«

Administrators Notice.
aesma- n

All those Indebtsd to ths estate of
Sam xiind) jr, , deceased, must, come
forward and aettle at dues ; those hav-
log claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

W. V. Hum, Adm'r.
Anna A. Burn, Admr'x.

tary uniform, laboratory and incidental feet for
school year. Excellent gymnasium equipment.
Military drill by U.S. army officer. This school,
supported by the State, in a small town, ia a
mild and genial climate, having commodious
buildings and campus of rare beauty, is aa ideal
place for study and mental and physical training,

DAVm STANTON tawan, o.n„ M,.n.,

/ President

PATENT
Book'-HowtoobtainPaUnta" f j

L%f-.***«^Wtiat Leerw, Wees*

4

Will praotioe in all t*>^ m,.,./ . ,-«c»vuvi iu an toe courts, and'prompt attention given collections.
Uffloe—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VE8T,
Real Estate Agent-

i

1?
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The first edition of Mr. Bryan's
paper, the Commoner, was 20,000
copies larger than he expected it

to be.
»

Germany is dead against the
American hog but it could not
withstand our seductive Saur
Krattt. It has just ordered 400
tons of it from Philadelphia Pa.

• m >

The House Committee on Coin-
age has voted to report the.Over-
street Bilt providing' for the ex-
change of Treasury gold for sil-

ver dollars in order to maintain
the partv.

Gov. Beckham was kept bnsy
last week examining applications
for pardons, but in no instance
did he conclude that executive
clemency was justified by the
state of facts presented.

At the close of business, last
Saturday, the Indiana I_»gis1 a tim*

[
for in

had been in session seventeen
days, and had passed one bill.

At that rate the State will not
be injured much by the session.

Cubans are complaining of se-
vere cold weather, with the ther-
mometer registering 60 degrees
above zero. They have snow on
a mountain at an altitude of 8,-

__,J-Xld the children attired
as was Adam and Eve complain
that, such weather in that cli-

mate don't suit.

Neely has gone back toCuba
to answer to the charge of postal
frauds for which he was arrested.
He declares that he is being made
a scapegoat for the offenses others
high in administration circles.

Neely says he leaves hope behind
him, and expects to be given a
long sentence, but does not an-
ticipate many more years of life.

Mrs. Carrie Nation, who had
undertaken the job of smashing
all the saloons in Kansas, col-

lided with the wife of a Topeka
saloonkeeper, last Saturday, and
was given a severe dose of broom-
stick. Mrs. Nation swore- out
a warrant for the arrest of the
woman who assaulted her. She
is making things interesting for

the Kansas saloonkeepers.

Editorial Paragraphs.

The grip isn't like gout or ap-
pendicitis. It is no respecter of
persons.

o o o

General Kitchener is now en-
aged in the work of his life.

etting a reputation is nothing
to keeping it in South Africa,

ooo
An English official is reported

torhave recently died of whoop-
ing cough at the age of 77. In
his second childhood, obviously,

ooo
The country still doubts wheth-

er it really needed more Congress-
men, or whether the imperiled
members merely needed the sal-

aries.

ooo
Nevertheless and notwithstand-

ing, some of the rivers provided
the River and Harbor bill

improved by pavingbewould
them.

"ooo
A new perpetual motion machine

is advertised by its inventor, who
declares that it can be run by a
small boy. That is pretty near
perpetual motion, sure enough,

ooo
Now the scientists are

ing the respective claims
argu-
' salt

Undek the army reorganiza-
tion act, the President will have
over- a thousand commissions
additional with which to pay
political debts. While Congress
has intimated that it expects the
President to distribute these
plums among the men who have
volunteered their services to the
country, yet there is nothing
mandatory on the subject, and
he will put them where they will

do most-good-; ;—

*•

Just what is going to happen
to a few lawyers when Judge
Tarvin resumes business at the
old stand in Covington, February
4th, has the people of that town
guessing. A few lawyers down
there met, the other day, elected
a special judge and tried an im-
portant-caser-and-tor an -attempt
at that very kind of a proceed-
ings, Judge Tarvin has been
known to call attorneys to an
account, and administer a dose of
imprisonment.

m
B. W. Adams, the incumbent,

is announced as a candidate for

renomination and elected to the
office of county clerk. When Mr.
Adam's present ternr expires he
will have served six years. He

s made- a-earefuL attentive ,-

and obliging official, and will

continue to give the office his

undivided attention if relected.

He has always been an uncom-
promising Democrat, willing-and
ready at all times to shoulder his

share of the burden to carry, the
party to victory. A more, oblig-
ing gentleman cannot be found
in the county.

of
and pepper to figure as the true
elixir of life. In either case it is

evident that life must be well
seasoned.

ooo
Now if Murry Hall had been

in the U. S. Senate, no one would
have been surprised by the re-

cent disclosure. There are plen-
ty of old grannies masquerading
as men in the upper House.

Burglars seem to have discov-
eredrthat Washington is an ideal
town tcTTyurgle. The Capitol has
about one policeman to every
square mile of territory. At
least it is reported to have that
many. Nobody ever sees~~any at
all.

.

ooo
The chances are that the ship

subsidy steal will go into a coma-
tose condition until next winter.
Th^re~are~ottly 35 working days
left to Congress and there are
still more than a dozen appropri-
ation bills and the war revenue

the Boer war.-Chicago Record.

The inhabitants of Mars paid
a high compliment to the virtue
of advertising when Mr. Tesla
was selected as the proper person
to communicate through.—Wash-
ing ton Post.

The reports of Cuba's constitu-
tion indicate that Alexander
Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson
could have easily got together in

support of its provisions.—In
dianapolis Sentinel.

We can account for the lack of
excitement that is being furnish-
ed by Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews
only upon the theory that the
wires between him and civilizat-

ion are dowfl.—Chicago" Tunes^
Herald.

repeal act to be dealt with,

ooo
There is a scheme on foot to

punish Gen. Miles by displacing
him at the head of the army and
putting Gen. Corbin-n his place
Fortunately, it has leaked out in

time to give Congress a chance to

prevent-its consummation.—-T-be
embalmned beef ring dies hard.

p op
If anyone is to be made Vice-

Admiral for winning the battle of

Santiago, and the honor is not
awarded to Schley, it should be
given to Capt. Chadwick, that of-

ficer being the only one -officially

mentioned in Sampson's report as
having taken part in the battle

1 » i m

Tribute to Woman.
The following is one of the

most beautiful tributes to woman
we have-

e

ver seen, but we know

if

Liverpool has just completed
the building of a new tobacco
warehouse, which, until Chicago
carries out its ch a r a c t e ristic

scheme for a block of commer-
cial buildings a mile long, will
be the largest erection of the
kind in the world. The new
building on the banks of the
Mersey is a gigantic affair, con-
structed by the Dock Board in
order to provide central accom-
modation tor the storage, of the
tobacco of the port. Within ten
years the tobacco stock of Liver-
pool has doubled itself^ -and now [pure gold
reaches the figure of 100,046
hogsheads, against only 39,971
hogsheads in London, the center
of the universe.

not the author
Place her among the flowers,

foster her as a tender plant, and
she is a thing of fancy, wayward-
ness and folly annoyed by a dew-
drop, frettedJby. lh&. ioucji ofE a
butterfly's wing, ready to faint at

the sound of a beetle or the rattle

of a window-pane at night, and
overpowered by the perfume of

ih^rose__d____ut letreal calamk
ty come; ^ouse her affections, en-

kindle the fires of her heart and
mark her then I How strong is

her heart ! Give her a child or a
bird or anything to protect, and
see her in an instant-lifting up
her white arms as a shield as her

own blood crimsons her upturned
forehead, praying for her life to

protect the helpless. She disputes

inch by inch the strides of a stalk-

ing pestilence, when men, the

strong and brave, pale and af-

frighted, shrink away. Misfor-

tune daunts her not. She wears
away a life of silent endurance,

and goes forward with less tim-

idity than to lier bridal. In pros-

perity she is a bud full of odors,

waiting but for the wind of ad-

versity to scatter them abroad

—

valuable but untried

in the furnace. In short, woman
is a miracle, a mystery, the cen-

tral form which
charm of existence.

radiates the

Plfh of the Press.

General Shafter's vindication
is necessarily of the Mother Hub-
bard variety.

The story that Senator Quay
will resign is pure nonsense. What
does he want to resign for?~Pfrilg^

delphia Press.

Some Democratic editors look
upon Mr. Cleveland as a sage.

Others prefer to regard him as_a

sausage.—Washington Post.

Senator Pettigrew is making
the most of his time while he is

in, knowing that he will be a long
time out.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

According to Boston advices
"there is talk of Olney for 1904."

There is also talk of other cold

waves for the same year.—New
York Mail and Express.

Perhaps NeelyVaversion to go-
ing to Cuba for trial arises from a
fear that conviction in that coun-
try will place him beyond a Presi-

dent's pardon.-Philadelphia Led-
ger.

If we could possibly run the
country without him, no doubt
Great Britain would be delighted
to secure Teddy for a few weeks,
for the purpose of putting -down I fc

"Sink or swim, live or die, sur-
vive or perish I give my hand
and my heart to this vote." Try
to imagine a Webster making
-that-declaration m tire United
States Senate for the ship-subsidy
bill!—New York World.

No wonder the public is begin-
ning to doubt the Roosevelt hunt-
ing tales. The latest is that he
"took the field," with the part-
ing request that no reporters
should be permitted to accomp-
any him.—New York Telegram.

And now a prying busybody
has unearthed the fact that when
Be_"Harriso_r~was President he
approved a scheme for the annex-
ation of Hawaii by which the
constitution was not to follow
the flag by a d. s.—Memphis
Scimitar.

In the meantime Hon. William
Enthusiastic Mason will have to
be content with the Scriptural

LjJhm_ somewhat -unsatisfying diet
of herbs. Mr. Mason has no chance
at the Federal pastry when the
venerable Mr."Cullom is hungry.
—Chicago Chronicle.

People who have given, up all

plansJEor-spending next-winter in
Washington under the impress-
ion that the national capital will

be a dull place without Pettigrew
and Chandler will be interested
in the latest news from Texas,
which conveys the information
that Congressman J. W. Bailey
was elected United States Senator
to succeed Horace Chilton.—Chi-
cago Chronicle.

The race for U. S. Senatoriis
now being discussed all over the
State, and there are several lo-

calities that have favorite sons
who are aspiring to a Senator-
ship.

A hog owned by Dock Ross
was covered by a strawstack
falling over on it and lived 39
days without food or water, says
the Venus correspondent of the
Cynthiana Democrat.

_ »

Good farmer friends should be
plowing at every chance, so as to

have their "corn ground" ready
for the February and March freez-

es. A live, hustling farmer will

not wait till corn-planting time
to "break his ground."

Near Manchester last _week
Jack Gilbert was shot and killed

and Julius Webb, who has a pre-

vious kiWir-g^to his credit, is~sc^
cused of the crime.

GUiANTT COUNTY.
From Williamitown Courier.

Jas R. Ennis sold a span of
mules for $300, to parties at
Georgetown, Ky.
One of the oldest landmarks in

Crittenden, perhaps in Grant
county, was razed to the ground
last week. It was an old build-
ing, erected in the early part df
the nineteenth century, and prob-
ably the first building ever erec-
ted in Crittenden. This, in con-
junction with the fact, that Crit-
tenden is the oldest town in the
county, makes it appear that
there is hardly a doubt that the
'building was one of the first, if

not the first, erected in this part
of Kentucky.

Lee Lucas lost a bunch of elev-

en fine shoats from eating cockle
burrs. Mr. Lucas had been keep-
ing the hogs in a pen and before
the rain noticed that the pen was
getting dusty, and to avoid sick-

ness among them from this source
turned them into an open field.

The hogs found a bunch of cock-
le burrs that had been turned un-
der in the fall and rooted them
up and ate them. That night the
hogs came up as usual and were
fed. The next morning Lee
went to give them their morning
edaud was~ astonished" to nnd

eleven out of the bunch of twelve
dead.

Court of Appeals in an opinion
by Justice Hobsou affirmed the
judgment of the Rockcastle Cir-

cuit Court in the case of E. K.
Wilson against the Common-
wealth. Wilson was convicted of
Manslaughter and given a sent-

ence of five 3'ears in the State pen-
itentiary. His victim was Mary
Cloyd, a domestic employed at

the Catching Hotel, at London,
Laurel county. The indictment
was returned in the Laurel Cir-

cuif~Court and the case trans-
ferred to Rockcastle on change
of venue.

The defendant is a SQajaf our
Dr. J. M.Wilson,and was four years
County Attorney-of-Laurel county.
His friends here will regret to

learn of this adverse opinion of
the Court of Appeals, as they
were in hopes he would get a
reversal ami tre acquitted orr

another trial, given a sentence
Joseph Horner is the proud

possessor of a small flock or covey
of Mongolian pheasants on his

500 acre farm, on the Williams-
town & Doudton turnpike, near
town. They were sent him when
quite young birds from Oregon
last spring. He turned them
adrift on his farm and they have

Mound Field Farm.

large as domestic hens and very
"beautifuT of" pTtJmageTand color

This bird was originally import-

ed from China to the Pacific

slope some twenty years ago.

They will do well in this latitude.

They are very prolific, laying
from twenty to thirty eggs and
raising three and four coveys of

birds each season. They- _re very
game and more than ordinarily

able to take care of themselves.

It is almost impossible to get a

shot at them until after they
make the first fly when they go
to the brush and then lay well

to the dog. Mr. Horner has post

ed his placeTand allows

to hunt thereon.

no
lfThese birds are

protected for two or three years

the hills of Coopertown creek

will be—full of—the—beautiful

Mongolians.

Verona.

Claud Hume has begun~break-
ing sod land
Everything sol

Caldwell's sale.

James Hind has had an attack

of rheumatism.
Newton Powers now occupies

his property on Main street.

Two of our bachelor friends are

building a house near town.
Candidates are the friendliest

people on the globe, When they
are seeking an office.

Howard Smith was thrown
by his horse, a few days ago, and
his shoulder was badly hurt.

Dave Castleman, candidate for

county attorney, was mingling
with the Toters here, a few days
ago. Dave is going to be hard to

beat.
The prizes were awarded as

follows at Miss N. E. Hamilton's

entertainment : Miss Irene Hud-
son, Elocution ; Ethel Myers, In-

strumental Music ; Frank Hamil-
ton (second class). Instrumental

Music.

Mrs. Mattie Collier, of College
Hill, Ohio, was visiting Mrs. Bat-
terson, last week.
Walter Garnett has a hound

that caught a blue tailed hawk
on the wing-a few days since.

Henry Quick has put in a new
floor and otherwise remodeled
Chester Davis' store building.

John Ernstes' blacksmith shop
was burglarized and some valua-
ble to«Is taken,a few nights since.

Walter Getker, of Walnut Hills,

Ohio, was visiting his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoss-
man, last week-

E. H. Scotthorn, of Frances-
ville, is in his 80th year and shoes
horses and does other work per-

taining to his trade.

John Aylor is constructing an
up-to-date poultry house, and ex-

pects to engage in the business
exfeflslvely this season. ^

—
The Hebron Building and Loan

Association has moved its place

of meeting from the town hall to

the hall above Davis' store.

Thomas Hafer requests me to

announce that owing to sickness
in his family, he has concluded to

not make the race for assessor.

Clyde Hafer exhibited several

coops of fine fowls at the poultry
show in the city, and after the

exhibiton he made several sales at

fancy prices.

Candidates have been so plen-

tiful about here that the boys
have discarded their pipes alto-

gether, and smoke nothing but
pure Havana cigars.

The Bradford Bros., R. L. and
Carl, are carrying on their fath-

er's harness shop successfully.

Mr. Bradford is convalescing, and
hopes to be back to his bench by
spring.

The young people assembled at

Perry Aylor*s a few nights since
and enjoyed an oyster supper, after

which games were indulged in un-
til the near approach of the Sab-
bath morning. _

Rev. S. E. Slater delivered his

first sermon here on the—third-
Sunday. The regular services at

the Hebron church will be on the
third Sunday at 10:30 a. m., and
on the fourth Sunday at 2:30 p.

m. in each monthruntil ApriLl."
William Aylor has agreed to

build a turnpike road connecting
Limaburg
begin as soon as he receives his

§2,000,000 interest in the House
estate. He has gone so far as to

PENDLETON COUNTY.

[PendlPtoninn.]

There have been several cases
of diphtheria in the vicinity of
Morgan during the past week,
and as a precautionary measure
against the spread of the disease
the Morgan school is closed^
week.
The trial of Charles S. Ander-

son for the murder of his wife,
Katie Koch Anderson, on the first

day of last October, (county court
day), begun the first of last week,
came to a close Saturday after-

noon, when the jury returned a
verdict of "guilty," fixing his
punishment at life imprisonment
in the penitentiary.
Pat Coleman recently sold his

entire crop of tobacco to N. C.
Ridgway for 7cts. The crop con-
sists of near 12,000 pounds. There
are-many more such crops of the
famous weed that is unsold in this
immediate neighborhood. It
seems the buyers are slow in tak-
ing hold. It may be they are
waiting on the farmers to com-
plete the stripping.

The remains of John Stallcup,
a brave and patriotic Falmouth
boy, late a private in Company L,
26th Vol. Infantry, who lost his
life in the battle of Simoloman,
Luzon, in the Philippines, on the
17th or last September, arrived
Tuesday ' morning, and were at
once taken to the home of his
mother, Mrs. Frank Stallcup.
The casket was hermetically seal-
ed, hence could not be opened.
Had he lived until May 4th, next,
young Stallcup would have been
21 years of age. • His record as a
soldier was the very best, and had
he not possessed a desire to be
constantly on the fireing line in
the thickest of the fight, might
yet be a live. The information
comes from the far away Philip-
pines that the soldiers cast lots to
determine who should partici-
pate in this particular skirmish
and Stallcup was left out, but per-
suaded one of the boys to remain
behind and let him take his-plac£,__

owen'county.

employ a gatekeeper for the road.

Ed Ernstes, one of our patients,

who was taking the Swanson
treatment, five drops for rheuma-

gfown to full maturity and are as tism, concluded that if five drops
were good six drops were better
The result of his experiraent was
the saving of his life by the time-
ly arrival of Dr. Sayre with his

stomach pump.

[New York World ]

At the close of the brief un-
pleasantness of 1898 we paid
Spain $20,000,000 for "an option
on a war" in the Philipines
We took—op the options w

have the war. By denying to

the Filipinos even the promise
of freedom in a far future we left

them no alternative but to fight

to the end or bid farewell to hope

one I
of liberty

There is

[HeraM.]

an epidemic of grip
in this county
The rural" free mail delivery

in this county goes into effect on
and Hebron, work^4o

| t_e 15th of February.
Massie Brothers have bought

about 80,000 pounds of tobacco
in this county at an average of a
littie over 6 cents. ^

Representative Gayle says that
the city of Paris will receive not
less than $75,000 for a public
building.

James M. Clark, one of the
oldest and most substantial citi-

zens of the county, died at his
home near Cedar Hill last Tues-
day at 2 o'clock, aged 71 years,

Our transports sail west with
money and horses and men; they
sail east again with the broken,
the wounded, the insane. We
burn the jungle villages and shoot
down their people, and wherever
our soldiers venture by twos and

of a complication of diseases.

Since the establishment of the
recruiting office stationed at Lex-
ington in 1898 over 4,000 men
have been enlisted for the United
States army and the majority
have been sent into foreign ser-

vice.

There is~cohsiderabTe talk in
regard to the proposed electric

railroad between Eminence and
JNew Castle, and it seems an
assured fact that the proper
amount of capital will be raised
by spring to begin grading the
road. Several of the most prom-
inent business men in the county
are at the head of the campany.
Another company is centemplat-

threes outside of the armed camps
they are tortured and killed. The
money cost is vast* the loss of
life as lamentable as it is un-
necessary.

Yet we have just bought more
war. The Senate has ratified a
treaty to pay Spain an additional
$100,000 for the islands of Cibitu
and Cagayan, not included in the
original -deal—for-^be absolute
ownership of the people of those
islands, whose own wish we have
not consulted.

We have bought war at whole-
sale and we have bought it at re-
tail. It is now costing us $100,-
000,000 or more a year. How long
before the country will decide to
go out of the melancholy busi-
ness?

In a shooting affray at Mt.
Sterling between Deputy Sheriff
James Stockdale and William
Morton, a farmer, Stockdale was
probably fatally wounded and
Morton sustained two slight
wounds. The shooting grow out
of a dispute over county politics.

ing starting an electric light and
ice plant.

[Newa]

Henry-. Vast has-- purchased •

about 25,000 pounds of tobacco*
at an average price of 6c. He will
purchase about 75,000 pounds-
next month.
James W. Cunningham, son of

J. H»13inningham, will be priv-
ate—secretary—te-__oxrr- South
Trimble, Congressman-elect for
the Seventh district. This is a
good appointment and Mr. Cun-
ningham's good future will be
shared by his host of friends in
Owen. _;_

A car containing four valuable
race horses which were being
shipped from Frankfort to Mem-
ghis for training caught fire at
tasselville Friday night by the

overturning of a lamp. One an-
imal valued at $5,000and another
at $2,500 were burned to death,
and the other twe^ were so badly
burned that they will be iNtjgre-

less. They were the property of
L. D. Frazee, of Chicago.

}
\ ...\
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HEXDING THE NETS.

Dr. lalmage Preaches a Sermon on

the Story of the Fishermen.

Chri-I"' Diactplea aa l-'lahrn of Men
—The Goapel Ktl and Hot* It

Mi o it l<l llr Kept In

it r im I r.

lU6pynfftrtv-W9ir^y Louis Klopsch.)

In this discourse Dr. Talmagc de-

Scribes t lie Gospel net and how it is to

be repaired after being damaged;
text, Matthew 4:2.1, "James, the son of

Zebedee, and John, his brother, in a

#liip with Zebedee, their father, mend-
ing their nets.''

"I go a-fishing!" cried Simon Peler
to his comrades, and the most of the

apostles had hands hard from fishing

tackle. The fisheries of 4he-wo<4d have
always attracted attention. In the

third century the queen of Egypt had
for pin money $47(1.000. received from
the fisheries of Lake Siberia. ' And. if

the lime should ever come when the

immensity of the world's population
could nut be fed by trfe vegetables and
nnats of the land, the sea has an
amount of- animal life that would feed

all the population of the earth and fat-

ten them with a food that by its phos-

phorus would make a generation
brainy and intellectual beyond any-
thing that the world has ever imag-

. .Incdft My text takrPiis.nmo.Tig-the Gali-
lean fishermen. One day Walter Scott,

while hunting in an old drawer, found
among home old fishing tackle the
manuscript of his immortal book,
••YVaverley," which he had put away
there as of no worth, and who knows
but that to-day we may find some un-
known wealth of thought while look-
ing at the fishing tackle in the text.
' It is not a good day for fishing, and
three men are in the boat repairing
the broken fishing nets. If you are
fi>hing with a hook and line, and the
fish will not bite, it is a good time to
init the angler's apparatus into better
Condition. Perhaps the last fish you
liauled in was so large that something
snapped , or. if yon were fhhing with a
net, there -.vas a mighty floundering
of th* scales or aiTexpbsed nail on the
side of the boat which broke some of
the threads and let part or all of the
captives of the deep escape-into their
natural element. And hardly nr.y-

t liing is more provoking than to nearly
land a score or a hundred trophies
from the deep, and when you are in the
full glee of hauling f£ the spotted
treasures, through some impurfection
of the net (hey splash back into the
wave. That is too much of a triaJ of
patience for most fishermen to endure,
and many a man ordinarily correct of
speech In Siicl) circumstances comes to
:i n intensity of utterance unjust ifiable.

Therefor* no good fisherman consid-
ers ths time wasted that is spent in
mending his net. Now, the Bible again
and again represents Christian work-
ers a* fishers of men, and we are all
»*•<*epjng through the sea of human i ty_
some kind"67 a net. Indeed there have
been enough nets out and enough fish-
ermen busy to have landed the whole
human race in the kingdom of God

j
"? before this. What is the matter?

"The Gospel is all right, and it has been
a good time for catching- souls for thou-
sands of years. Why, then, the fail-
'urej? The trouble is with the nets,
*nd most of them need to be mended. I
propose to show you what is the mat-
ter with most of the nets and how to
ttend them, in the text old^ Zebedee
*B0 his two boys. James and John,

Furthermore, many of our net* are
f
'» the ship.

torn to pieces by being entangled with
other nets. It is a sad sight to sea
fishermen fighting about sea- room
and pulling in Opposite directions, each
to get his net, both nets damaged by
the struggle and losing all the fish,

lu this land, where there are more
than 70,000,000 people, there arc at
least .10,000,000 not in the Sunday-
schools and churches. In such an At-
lantic ocean of opportunity there ia

room for all the nets and all the boat*
ana" air 'the fishermen anr\ for million*
more. There should be no rivalry be-
tween churches. Each one does a
work peculiar to itself. But there, are
cities in this country where there is

now going on an awful ripping and
rending and tearing of fishing nets.

Indeed all over Christendom at this
time there is a gcrat war going on
between fishermen, ministers against
ministers.

Now, I have noticed a man cannot
fish and fight at the same time. He
either neglects his net or his musket.
It is amazing how much time some of
the. fishermen have to look after other
fishermen. It is more than I can do
to take care of my own net. You see
the wind is just right, and it is such a
good time for fishing, and the fish are
coming in so rapidly: that I have to

keep my eyes and hand busy. There
are about 200,000,000 soul.- wanting to

get into the kingdom of God. and it w ill

require ail the nets> and all the fisher-

men of ChrTstendtom to safely land
them. Oh, brethre n of the ministry,
let us spjind our time in fishing in-

stead of fighting. But if I angrily jerk
my net across your net, and you jerk
your net. angrily acrossmine, we will

soon have two broken nets and no fish,

The French revolution nearly ilest roved
the French fisheries, and eccll siastic-rtl

war is the worst thing possible while
hauling souls into the kingdom. My
friends, I notice in the text that James,
the son of Zebedee. and John, his

brother, were busy at mending some-
body else's nets, and I rather think thai

we who are engaged in Christian work
in this opening century will require

all our spare time to mend our own
nets. God help OS in the important
duty!

In Irii'i w/irl.- nf repair we uei'd tfi

'Oh. says' some one, "I
mean to get my net mended, and 1 will

,

go down to the public library and I
will see what the scientists say about

IMPEEILSTHE NATION

Former President Cleveland on

Constitutional Limitations.

evolution and about the 'survival of tho
fittest,' and I will read up what tho
theologians say about 'advanced
thought.' I will leave the ship awhile,
and I will go ashore and stay there
till my net is mended." Do that, my
brother.and you t?il have no net left* In-
stead of their helping you mend your
net, they will steal the pieces that re-
main. Better stay in the Gospel boatjAtJIie-ALxWnt
where you havtaJUhe-aHMH^forme^^ Society of .New York on the

Deplore. Prevent Policy of the I nlted
Stale. Toward. Philippines—

Dancer* of National
tJreed.

night of January 17 (irover Cleveland
expressed iii unmistakable terms his
opinion of the imperialistic policy of
the present, ailministraton. The "for-
mer president was the center of in-
terest among several hundred guests,
and in response to a call for a speech
said:

ing your net. What are they? do you
ask. I answer, all you need you have
where you are—namely, a Bible and a
place to pray.- The more you study
evolution and adopt what is called ad-
vanced thought, the more useless you
will be. Stay in the ship and mend
your net. That is where James, the
son of Zebedee, and John, his brother,
staid. That is where all who get their
nets mended stay.

I notice that all who leave the Oos»
pel boat and go ashore to mend their
nets stay there. Or if they try again
to tush they do not catch anything.
Get out of the Gospel boat and go up
into the world to get your net mend-
ed, and you wilf live to see the day
when you will feel like the man who.
ing forsaken Christianity, sighed:' "I
would give n thousand pounds to feel
as 1 did in ISl'0." The time will come
when you would be willing to give a
thousand pounds to feel as you did in

1001. These men who have given up
their religion eannet-belp you a bit.

These dear brethren of all denomi-
nations, afflicted with theo,ogieal fidg-^"^tru^tf

e

put into the nets more threads of com-
mon *ense. When we can present reli-

irion as a great practicality we will

catch a hundred souls where now we
catch one. I'le.-ent religion as an in-

tellectuiilitv and we will fail. Out in the

els, had better go to mending nets in-

stead of breaking them. Before they
break up the old religion and try to
foist on us a new religion let them go
through some great sacrifice for God
that will prove them worthy for such
a work, taking the advice of Tallyrand
lo a man who wanted to upset the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ and start a new
one when he said: "Go and be cruci-
fied and then raise yourself from the
grave the third day!" Those who
propose to mend their nets by secti-

•'The cordial welenmr you extend to m*
Is exceedinfjly grateful and comforting,
for it gives me a grain of satisfaction In
the ordeal that confronts me. I am con-
vinced that tho art of mnklnc: an after-
dinner speech without distress Is for mo
a sealed book, and as the years pass Iam only saved from complete wretched-
ness In my efforts In that direction by
the kindness and toleratjan_or those who
are. good enough to listen to me. I can-
not resent tho charge that I am apt to
preach r sermon on occasions of this
kind, for I am afraid this Recusation Is
Justified.

•'It has been my lot to be much on the
ober side of life} and to feel the pressure
of great responsibilities. Besides. 1 be-
lieve it sometimes happens that an ex-
cess of light-hearted gayetv ereates a
condition of popular thought and Impulse
that may profitably be steadied bv sedate
suggestions and the expression of eon-

live -sentiment—even though it may
At any rate, 1 am
an humble place

CAUGHT BY_THE GRIP.

Released by Pe-ru-na—Congressman

Howard's Recovery-Congressman

Geo. H. White's Case.

1

Inr and skeptical books are like the
man who has just one week i:>r fish-

ing. a iul nx of the dnvs he

fisheries there are set across the wa
ters what are called » ill nets, and the
fish put their heads through the meshes late on Saturday ni^ht he goes to his I

C
'"C2n!5-uY'thn "wW's advanced

hrfme with empty basket. Alas, alas! civilization, may still be sometimes nec-
if when the Saturday night of our ^-rr-aTHt^asUBahle. but whether

^rere^trg-^gOod thing when ffoyaa t -sayt- rHow rfid-rrrrr. iik<
in the boat mending their nets. Why, you would be to tha
The trouble with many of our net*.

in that the meshes are^too large. If
a fish can get his gills and half his
body through the network, he tears
and rends and works his way out, and
leaves the place through which he
aquirmed a tangle of broken threads.
In our desire to make everything soasy we relax, we loosen, we widen.We let men after thev

anu then cannot withdraw them be
caase they are caught by the gills.

But gill nets cannot be of any service in

religious work. Men-are never caught
for the truth by their heads; it is by
the heart or not at all. No argument
ever saved a_tuan -and- no.keen analv sis

ever brought a man into the kingdom
-of-frpdv Heart ~work; not hea<: work.
Away with your gill nets! Sympathy,
helpfulness, consolation, lovp, are the
names o" some of the threads that «c
need to weave in our gospel nets when
we are mending them.
When you are mending your net for

this wide, deep >ea of humanity, take
out that wire thread of eriticiMu and
that horsehair thread of harshness
and put in a sofi silken thread of Chris-
tian sympathy. Yea. when you are
mending your nets tear out those old

threads of gruffne-s and weave in a

few threads of politeness iiik.' geniality.

In the house of God let all. Christian
faces beam wilh a look thai means
welcome. Say "good morning'' to the
stranger as he enters your pew and at

the cUase shake hands with him and

spf-urls in

reading 1/aak Walton's "Complete
Angler" and Wheatley's "Rod and
Line" and Scott's "Fishing in Northern
Waters." and Pullman's "Vnde Mrcum
of Fly Fishing for Trout." and then
on Saturday morning, his last day out,
goes to the river to ply his art. But
that day the fish will not bite, and

among the sermonizcr*; In this time of
headlong national heedlessness, and to in-
voke the cultivation and saving grace of
Dutch conserve. t Ism. This is the kind of
conservatism that counts the coat, but
for the sake of principle and freedom
will disregard the cost; that lays out a
voyage by chart and compass and fol-
lows chart and compass to the end; that
loves the liberty and happiness which
rest upon tried and sure foundations;
that teaches revcrcrfre for national tradi-
tions and encourages the people's satis-
faction with their country's mission.

"It is tho kind of conservatism In which
our constitution had its birth and which
has thus far been the source of our na-
tion's safety and strength— the conserva-
tism of justice, of honor, nf bonestv, of
-Industry, of frugality and of contented
home.--.

"In this assemblage of those who know
so well tho meaning of these things, the
miestion is suggested whether in present
Conditions this conservatism character-
izes the conduct or guides the sentiment
of. our people. \ There can be but one
answer to thlsCquestlon. Conservatism
has in a great iregree been jauntily east
aside, or condemned as opposed to our

neces-
n, -,, s»ry and justlliable or not the demoral-

,ife drops on us it shall be found that
j
Ization that follows in its train can neverwe have spent our time in the libraries i
be evaded. It teaches bloody instruc-

of world Iv philosophy, trying to mend '
tlons

- which In a country whose citizens

our nets, and we have only a few souls
j uSp^fe*"™*££?* '

to report a* brought to-C

ce~rhe-imisicV"

our instrumentality, while some hum
hie fisherman, his library made-up of
a Bible and an almanac, shall come
home laden with the results, his
trophies all the souls within 15 mile*
of his log cabin meeting house.
Tn the time of great riistiirhnr,™. ir,

Naples in 1640 Massaniello. a barefoot -

ed fishing boy. dropped his fishing rod
and by strange magnetism took com-
mand of lhat city of 600,000 souls. He
took off his fishing jacket nnri put on a

robe of gold in the presence of howling
mobs. He put his hand on his lip as
a signal, and they were silent. He
waved his hand nwny from him. and
they retired to their homes. Armies
passed in review before him. He be-

came the nation's idol. Tiie rapid rise

and complete supremacy of that young

. a time at least upon public
through I a«4-p*4vate life -tn-ttme of- pence.

"Thirty years after the close of the war
for the preservation of the unton a treaty
of arbitration vas formulated between
tho United States and (Sreat Britain
which. If completed, would have gone
far toward removing every pretext of
war between the two countries. Thus
these two great English-speaking nations
then ass.li men* leadership in the path of

<•>*><•> •<•>*<•; ?<•>>© £fj>

l«a Grippe is epidemic catarrh.—It spares
no class or nationality. The cuitured and
the ignorant, the aristocrat and the pau-
per. The macsscs and the classes are alike
subject to la grippe. None are exempt—all

arc liable.

-

—

'

head

fisherman, Massaniello. has no parallel "This lnillratea-a_sad-jela.p«e,-aBtt

What yon
Christian do

the Gospel net escape into the world,
*nd go into indulgences and swim all
around Galilee, from north sid e to
south side, and from east side to west
side expecting that they will come
fcack again. We ought to make it easy
*or them to get into the Kingdom of
pod, and, as fa r as we can, make it
impossible for them to get out. The
poor advice nowadays to many is:
"Go and do just as you did before you
•were captu red for God aud Heaven.
The net was nat intended to be any.
restraint or any hindrance
did before you were a
now. Go to all styles of am
lead all the styles of books, engage
f» ail styles of behavior as before you
were converted." And so, through

_ thfiaa m«*hes~of -permission and l axi t

v

+hey wriggle out through this open-
ing and that opening.tearing the net
«* they go. and uoon all the souls thatwe expected to land in Heaven, be-
fore we know it. are back iu the deep
aea of the world. ] Oh^when—We-g?
*-Gospel fishing, lei us make it as easy
** possible for sonis to get in and as
Lard as possible to get out.

Is the Bible language an unmeaning
verbiage when it talks about .elf-de-
nial, and keeping the body under and
•bout walking the narrow way and
entering the strait gate and 'about
*Mfl'«g the cro.s? Is there to be no

- '•ray of telling whether
Christian except by
oacaiumioti chalice
^ay V May • man ^
hi» thoujrlita. about_hia.jvord»,. about

_ 1li» temper. -about- his amusements
•after conversion as before? Alas, the
•words of Christ ore so lit tie heeded
-when He said: "Whosoever doth nm

-^%JiT his cross and come after me cun-
aiot bs my dixciple." The ehuich is
*aat becoming as bad as the world
«»t.' when it pcr« », bad as the world
It will be worse than the world by so
much, as It will aud hypocrisy of a
amoat appalling kind to IU othei da-
<tcU.

I man a panel
of the door of Heaven: you would be to
him a note of the (ioxology t-liai ser-

aphs sing w hen a new soul enters Heav-
en. I have in other days eptered
a pew in church, and the woman
at the other end of the pew looked at

me as much us tasay: "How dare vou?
This is my pew. and I pay the rent for
it!" Well. I crouched in the other cor-
ner.&titr made myself as sniaTI as pos-
sible and felt as though I had been
stealing something. So there are pen
pie who have a sharp ^<]i;i' to their re-
ligion, and they act as though they
thought most people had been elected
to be damned and they were glad of it.

Oh. l et u s br ighten up our mum
appear in gentlemacliness or
hood.

Again, in mending our nets we need
also tn put in the threads of faith and
tear out all the-.tangled meshes of-tin
belier. Our work is raccearfnl accord-
ing to our faii-h, The man who- be-

in all history. -But something;etpntL±0
that and better than that is an every-

day occurrence in Heaven. God takes
some of those who in thi& world were
fishers of men and who toiled very
humbly, but because of the way they
mended their nets and employed their

nets after they were mended He sud-
denly hoists them and robes i hem and
(cepters them and crow'ns them and
makes them rulers over many ct'Jes,

tfTTte

before them in review.

Itm -'o not spen d v_o_ux_ time fishing

wTTFi hook ami line.

.lames, th*

net*. "So-fet-theeh-irrchof
lieves in only half a Bible or the Biblef content wilh having here one soul and
in spots, the man who thinks he can
not persuade others, the man who
halts, doubting about this and doubt-
ing about that, wjlj. be a fnjh.iv. j„
Christian work. Show mc the man whn
rather thinks that the garden of Eden
may have had an allegory and is not
quite certain but that there may be
another chance after death and does
not know whether n r n ot the Hjbrtrit

a man is a
hi* taking the
on sacramental
a. "recklc\> about

inspired, and 1 tell you that man for
soul saving is a poor s tick.

God and in .letus Christ and I he Holy
Ghost and the absolute necessity of a
regenerated heart in order to see God
in peace is one thread you must have
in your mended net. or you will never
be a huccessful fisher for nun. Whv.
how can you doubt? The rotfenest
rhretrd lo tear out of your net is unbe-
lief. and the mosl important thread

tthy did n at

son of Zebedee. sit on tH,e

wharf ui Can a, his feet hanging over

the lake, and with a long pole and a

th e hook di pp ed i nt o t he waver

for some mullet to swim up aid
be caught? Why did not Zebedee
spend bis aft ernoon tryingtocatch one
eel-?

—

No. that work- waa—

t

oo ^low.
These men w e re not mending a hook
and line; they were mending their

peace ami In advocacy of the abolition
of war, with the hope and expectation
that the example would be followed by
other nations, and that a more general
adoption of arbitration as a means of set-
tling international disputes would result
In a great advance toward the abandon-
ment of war throughout the world.
"This treaty failed of conllrmation In

the senate ol the United Slates. Less
than live -years passed." and these Eng-
lish-speaking champions of peace and ar-
bitration are still operating on parallel
lines—one in the Philippines and the
other in Souih Africa—but no longer for
peace and arbitration. Both are killing
natives in an effort to possess Ihelr lands.

our case It is a most serious one. It
Kngtand succeeds in -her attempt in South
Africa she will but add another to her
list of similar acquisitions; a brave peo-
ple will have been subjugated. And be-
cause of our engagement in a similar
venture In another quarter they will miss
the expressions of American sympathy
which we are accustomed to extend to
those who struggle for national life and
Independence.
"On the other hand, with success In

our subjugation effort a now. untried and.
exceedingly perilous situation will bo

-tfco-
Phillpplnes. and after conquering them
can probably -jTivern them.

"It Is in the st rain upon our In ntltii-

Wnvw-i^lization of our people,
the evasion of our constitutional limita-
tions and the perversion of our national
mission that our danger lies. As a dis-
tinguished bishop has said: 'The ques-
tlon Is not what we shall do with ihn

Have yon thr> prip? Or, r.tther, has the
grip got you: Grip-U-Wefl n allied-. The
original French term, la grippe, has been
shortened by the busy American to read
"grip." Without intending to do so a new
word^ffK been coined that exactly describes
the ca.se. As if some hideous giant with
awfu l Ur ip had elutchod u*4ft-it»fata l ela«p .

-

Men, women, children, whole towns and
cities are caught in the baneful grip of a
terrible monster.

"Following a severe attack of la grippe I
seemed to be affected badly all over.

"One of my customers who was greatly
helped by Peruna advised mc to try it, and
1 procured a bottle the same day. Now my

re .^U-iid.i, I enjoy

next monlh auother soul brought into

the kingdom^ Sweep all the seas with
nets—scoop nets, seine nets, dragnets,

all encompassing nets, and take the
treasu res in hy h undreds and thou-

that you are to put in it is faith-faith
in God, triumphant faith, everlasting
faith.

^*"

two mosi~tremendous hours in our
Heavenly existence? Among the quad-

faiih in
I
rillinna nf ngpi . which iih all roll. an,

what two occasions will be to us the

greatest ? The day of our arrival there

will be to. us one of the two greatest.

The second greatest, I think, will be

the day when we shall have put in

parallel I ines'before us what (bristdid

for us and what we did for Christ, the

one ao great, tbelolherld little. Thai
will be the only emban- aseme? t in

Heaven. My Lord and my God. What

get them mended? Just where old Zeb-
edee and his two bo\ s mended their
neti— where you are. James and John
had no time to go ash,,,,.- -rjjey Were 1
not fishing lor fun. as vou and I do
in summer lime. It was their liveli-
hood and that of their families. They
ifnded their acta where they -*-,

will we do and what will we ssy when
on one side are placed the Saviour'*

great sacrifices- for us and our smalt
sacrifices for Him; His exile. His hu-

puliation. His agonies on one hand and
our poor, weak, insufficient sacrifice!

I'ayta. in Peru, about five degrees
south of the equator, has the reputa-

Ob. this important work of mending
our nets! If wc could get otir nets
right, we would accomplish more in
soia saving in the next year than we
have in llu-JaatJlu. Bu-where shall weU*4he other. To make the. contrast.|.*

ion
*
>f bel '

less overwhelming let us quickly mend
our nets, and. like, the Galilean fisher

men. may we be divinely helped to cast

them on ffie
-
right side of the ship.

Germany secured in the America*
market in 1900 over f»,OOQ,0CO wort* oi
mineral oil.

Philippines, but what the Philippines will
do to us.',— —
"Our country will never be the same

again. For weal or woe, we have already-
irrevocably passed beyond the old lines.
The republic will In some sort be saved.
Shall It be-only- tn name- and semblaneer
with fair external appearance but with
the germs, "of".decay, fastened upon. Ita_
vitals, or shall 4t. though changed, still

survive in such vigor and strength as to
remain the hope and pride of free Ameri-
cans? - - .

- .

"The problem Is a momentous one. Its
solution depends upon the extent to
which tho old patriotism -and good sense
oi our countrymen can oe rescued from
trnpendttig danger. Thus tlieae-arc sober
days for thoughtful citizens—flays for
preaching, days for sermonizing.

"If we are to b-i saved from disaster
It must be through the cultivation and

sands and millions, and nations will be

born in a day and the hemispheres
quake with the tread of a ransoming
God. Dojrotrj!now_wJbjAJ^^ S0Tt of

'

conservatism
that should find a congenial home in the
Holland society. In the midst of reck-
less tumult and in the confused rage of
national greed and Moodiness this con-
servatism nhould dpftantly -stand forth,
and demand a hearing.
"Lot It be known that ^vnerlean free-

dom and popular rule oanmi* perbih ex-
cept thrwugb tho madness n those who
have them la their keeping, and by tho
blocd and sacrifices of our father's, by
tiie lofty achievements of the free Insti-
tutions they established, by our glorious
victories of peace and by our reliance on
the promlaea of Port

1

. Let notch ennserv.
atism enjoin upon our people H faiLhful
iisohario of their sacred trust."

ALL, SO^O.
Lemon juice removes the stains from

the hands.

globe.

An attempt i» being made to revive

the project for a monument to Kdwip
M. Stanton, secretary of war in Pres-

ident Lincoln's cabinet, at his native

town, Steubenville, 0. A monument
wa» auggested at the time of S' -Mi-

ton's death, but failed through lack

of sufficient money to carry it out.

iv-ru-rin for Grip.

Mrs. Dr. C. 1). Powell, President of Ep-
worth League, also President of Loyal Tem-
perance Legion, writes i'rom Chehalis,
Wash.:
"I have used several remedies in cases of

severe colds and la grippe, but none 1 con-

sider nf more value than Peruna."—Mrs. Dr.
C. D. Powell.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus.
Icr-ilfccta. of.X.t» jUrlppc.

Miss Kmma Join is. President Golden Rod
Sewing Circle, writes from '40 Burling street.

Chicago, III., as follows:

"This spring I suffered severely from Ute
after-effects of la grippe. As the doctors did

not help me 1 bought a bottle of Peruna."

—

Miss Emma Jouris.

Congressman Howard's Letter.

Fort Payne, Ala.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio: *

Gentlemen—"T have taken Peruna
now for two weeks and find I am very
much relieved. I feel that my cure

will be permanent. I have also taken
it for la grippe and I take pleasure in

recommending Peruna as an excellent

remedy to all fellow sufferers."

—

M. W. Howard, Member of Congress.

La Grippe Leaven* the Sjuli-m In aGrippe Lenve« the Sy»l
Deplorable Condition.

D. L. Wallace, a charter member of the
International Harbers,' Union, writes from
15 Western Avenue, Minneapolis/Minn.:

food, arid res! well. Peruna has been worth,
a dollar a dose to me."-L. I). Wallace.

Grip Causes Drnfneaa.

"Mrs. M. A. Sharlckj chaplain G. A. R.
Woman's Relief Corps, writes from Fre-
mont, Wash.:

When- la grrppe-Tvnn tmrprcvallinR illnese

in this Western country I was laid up the
whole winter, I partially lost my hearing,
and had a very bad case of catarrh of the
head and throat.

"I read of Peruna, tried it and had my
hear'uig restored and catarrh cured. I can-
not speak too well of Peruna.''—Mrs. M. A.
Sharick.

La Grippe Cared In Ita First Staare.

Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Salt Lake
City Hat-racks of the Salvation Array, writes
from Opden, Utah:
"Two months ago I was suffering with so

severe cold that I could hardly speak.

"Our captain advised "me tc, vty Ptcumv
Juld-procured a bottle for me, and truly it

worked wonders. Within two weeks I was
entirely well."—Clarice Hunt.

Comrrewaman White'* Letter.

Tarboro, N. C.
Gentlemen—" 1 am more than satis-

fied with Peruna and find It to be an
excellent remedy for the grip and ca-
tarrh. I have used it in my familyand
they all join me in recommending it

client fQflM

White, Member of Congress.

Remained.—In—K—bl* Health After
Cared of La Grippe.

Mns. T. W. Collins, Treasurer Indepen-
dent Order of Good Templars, of Everett,
Wash.., writes:—"After having a severe attack of la grippe-

I continued in -a feeble condition evetn
the doctor called mo cured. My blood
seemed poisoned. Peruna cured mc."—Mis.
T. W. Collins.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of
Columbus, O.y for a free bonk on catarrh.

1

MORTARS OUT OF DATE.

No Danarer to Baltleahipa from Those
Obaolete Gnna—Accurate Aim

la Impossible

iLiijan open secret in both the navy
and war departments that the average
battleship would think nothing at all

of sailing right up agaitist a whole bat

tery of mortnrs. whereas it Mou)d.hesi-
tate to eneounter a single 12-inch rifle.

One of the recent inventions tried on
the British soldiers in S'outh Africa
ia called "soldier beer." It is a felrr

The mortar battery Area itK shell irjrtrr ma de from malt and hops, from which
the air a-t n distance of several miles,

and it is not an extravagant, statement
to say that there is not one chance in

a thousand of the shells striking a bat-

tleship moving even at the lowest rate
of speed.—It is Imposs ible to aim -these mortars
at a moving ship, and even the range
finders are of slight assistance. Naval
experts estimate that battleships are
-in more danger of being- strurk by-

lip-htning than- a hostile blow from all

the mortnrn in the world.
There are nowTn_pbsmort 240 of these

12-inch mortars, scattered along the
eoast and suppored to guard important
^>ort8 on the Atlantic, gulf and Pacifhr
coasts. Ilecides that the mortars tak«
as much care as a rifled cannon.
To cap the climax of the absurdity,

it ia to he noted that even during the
last year no lens than 84 of the 12-lncb
mortars have been put into position.
To show the contempt with which mili-

tary men new these relict of bygone

days, if is sufficient to say that a prop,
osition has seriously been made by
certain gunnery experts absolutely de-

the war department to anchor
>arge- -a-mil e or so

Hook and Then attempt to hit it. vilih
any of the mortars in po*rrtrm there;"

A Near Invention.

beer can be made anywhere and fer-
mented. It is said lo make excellent
beer and to work equally well in hot
or cold climates, the process being verv
simple, and the military authoritiea
have reported favorably upon it.

A CKIHeae Wedding.
When a marriage takes place in

China the wedding party enter the tem-
ple ami- -fight a- quantity of fireworks,
including a number of crackers. This*
ia aupposetTto wake the "Great. Job*!'
from his sleep. The priest repeats the
service at express speed, the bride and
bridegroom tuke two little glasses of
wine und are then declared man and
wife.

Railroad Extension In MeMeo.
During the period from .August 1

1809. to July 31. 10C0. the Mexican fen'
tral railway expended for the con-
struction o/ new lines and equipment*
•1,840,000,. * *
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FIFTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.

Second Iriilon.

Washington, .Ian. 23.—Senate—The
wnate Tttesdajr adopted appropriate
rexoliitlonH on the death of Queen
Vietoria, of England. During the Kit-
ling of the senate in open session
the IrgiBlativ.-, executive and judi.iil
appropriation hill was completed so
far an the committee amendments
were concerned.

11muse—Before the announcement
of the death of the queen the house
passed the bill* to send to the court,
of claims the chums of Cramp & Sons,
amounting to something over $1,300,-
000, for alleged damage done to the
company on account of the failure of
tho government to promptly furnish
iirmor plate and other material used
in the construction of naval vessels.
The Benate bill to extend the placer
mining laws to saline lands was
passed after a rather spirited debate.
The DtBtriot of Columbia appropria-
tioii bill was taken up and some prog-
ress was made with it. Appropriate
resolutions on the death of Queen
Victoria were adopted, and out Of. re-
ispect the house adjourned.
Washington, Jan. 24.—Senate—Con-

sideration of the shipping bill was re-
sumed Wednesday. At the instance
of Mr. Frye (Me.), who relinquished

..the flniir temporarily to take charge
of the measure on the floor, it was
made the untinishi-d business of the
.senate, thus restoring it to its privi-

leged position.
House—Tlte honse Wednesday pass—

e

d t he D i s trict of Columbia "appro*"
prialion bill and entered upon con-
sideration of the naval appropriation
bill. There was sYnne discussion of
the extent to wliieh the navy was to
be increased ultimately in the course
of which Mr. Wheeler (Ky.) and a
member of the committee, declared
himself in favor of a navy large
enough to meet "all coiners." Sev-
eral provisions of the bill were knock-
ed out on points of order, including
that to give warrant officers the com-
mutation for quarters allowed second
lieutenants of the marine corps.
Washington, .Inn. S3.—Senate—The

senate devoted Thursday to the In-
«lian appropriation hill and made only
fair progress. The chief feature of
the debate was a slrirp attack by Mr.
1'ettigrew on the Pa wen commission.
At the opentifg the senate adopted
the 1'ettigrew jvsolu. °u.u concerning
the reported deportation of A. M;i-
bini, a citizen of the I'hilippines, to
Guam.
House—The house considered the

naval appropriation bill all day and
completed it, uilh l!ie exception of
one paragraph. The Item for increase
of the navy wili remai n ".'Is repo rted,
munch, two lialile ships and two
cruisers. Some opposition was iiiuh-

Itested to any Increase of the navy,,
and Mr. Cannon (111.) sounded a note
of warning as to the sire of our an-
nii.tl appropriations, and added that,
with the present appropriation. *;.H>,

000.000 would have heeti spent on our
new navy, and we should stop.

Washington, .Ian. Sft Senate -Sen-
ator Dcpew (\. V.) delivered in t he
•senate Kriday a characteristically
forceful and eloque nt address in

support of the shipping hill. The—addre nrt . whit h. occupied JlTsT tiTf hour,
was in the nature of an appeal for
the upbuilding of the American mer-
chant marine l>.\ the granting of sub-
sidies, ns provided for in the pending
measure.
House The house l-

'

rid a y adopted
the conference report upon the a::ey
reorganization bill. The contest over
it vms brief. Mr. Hull, chairman of
the military affairs committee, pre-
vent iug prolonged debate. The con-
sular and diplomatic h ppropriatio u
bill, enrrying something over $l,«,oo,-

000. was reported. It provides $20,000
for purc hasiinr land at Peking for tlte

United XratwS iwgatioU—'Ir'tv , M in-

ister Conger having advised tiie ex-
lension. Other changes inade l>v the
bill are: Salary or minister to Ho-
livia increased troni S.'JlTil) to

-
S7.."(in;

consulate esiablishcd al .\cu Chv.aug,
China, at $:!,<)()0. an<l at Moscow, llus-

sia. at $1,300; consulate al (hung
Kiiur. ( hina. obolbiiort; consul gen-

SECOND INAUGURAL.

Systematic l'r<-|,a raf lone Art- Being
Vlinlr fur th«- < ont'orl of \ tailor*

In U a. Ill iiKimi mi March 4.

Washington. Jan. '-'S. The commit-
tee having in charge the prepara-
tions for the second inauguration of

President McKinley have made sys-

tematic imd careful arrangements
for the comfort while here of the
many thousand visitors. The com-
mittee on public comfort, of which
M. I. Welter is" chairman, has divided
the city into sect ions and lias secured
a list of all hotels, hoarding houses,
private houses and halls, with their

capacity and terms, for the informa-
tion of strangers desiring quarters.
The committee authorizes the

statement that, while there will bfc

somewhat more crowding than vis-

itors expect at ordinary seasons,
there will be lio increase in the
prices charged—for the entertain-
ment. A corps of sanitary experts
has been employed to inspect and re-

port upon all places listed, Ore n't

numbers- of letter* inquiring about
accommodations arc being rVceived
each day, nnd all are answered with
a statement of location, character of

(j nailers and prices, liesides it map,
showing the exact situation of the
houses tu which inquirers are re-

ferred.

PROVINCEOFSHAN SI.

There In <;renl Diatreaa There.
UnlllK to I :iiiiIik'. ami I lion

aiinda •>( Nallvri Mil % •• Died.

era! al Constantinople made I'm ted
States agent, at Solia. Bulgaria, and
salary raised from $:.',."loo to s:;,ini!i,

Wrrrfrasii i i i gt ii n.
—

.Ian. ii>.— .^t'uiT iTi'-- Mi
business of importance transacted iu
<he senate Saturday.
House The fo ll owing birNirmt" res-

olutions were introduced Saturday:
Hy Representative Kerry, directing
the secretary of the treasury to pay
to Margaret Kennedy, sole heir and
executrix of J ohn Kennedy. $T.t7ii for
fences and property destroyed by
Cnitcd Stales troops during the civil

war. By Representative Smith ( Ky.)
nutliori/.ing the appoint ment of (ico.

>\. Jesse as a special employe o f the
house uf reprcsentalives at a salary
of .fl.OOff ji year, llepresen t a t i

v

'

Peking. Jan. 28.- There has been
great distress in the province of

Shan Si, owing to the famine, and
thousands have died. The court has
ordered rice relief r> be issued in

large quantities. A report reached the
foreign envoys that native Chris-

tians, suffering from the famine,
were to be discriminated against
nnd to be punished il they even
begged for food.

Mr. Conger. Sir Krnest M. Satow
and M. I'inchon. the I nited Slates,

Rritlah and French ministers, pro-
tected to Prince thing and LI Hung
Chang against such discrimination,
and the court issued an edict, dated
Saturday, ordering all relief officials

and Chinese soldiers lo (rent Chris-
tians exactly the >ame as others
throughout the empire, under penal-
ty of decapitation. The foreign en-

PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPER.

One had feature of metol is that it is

prone to |«»ison the t-kin.

Some photogni pliers prophesy that

the coming developer is imogen.
Hydroquinone should never he used

alone, nnd too much ahould not_be.add^

rd to metol.

Pyra so ils is an excellent developer

for plutes tliaY have been properly ex-

posed. Prom t'hem it will produce soft,

rich negatives of tine printing quality.

Probably the cheapest developer on
the market, stirs the Philadelphia

Press, is rodinal, which is* a fairly good
developer. It i» used in one solutior

and can be worked on developing pa-

per as well as plates.

Eikonogen is a good. developer which
is considerably u.M-d nowadays, more
frequently in combination with hydro-
quinone than alone. It is a rather mild
developer, giving negatives of extreme
suftnests. and with hiwe hlcefc tint.

- On e of-l he mo» t fi»(Hi 1 a r o f t he newer \ xli is

developers is amidol, which is in vogue
both for platrK and developing paper.

On the hitter it gives good tones, but
they are blue-black instead of pure
black.

Nowadays metol is seldom used

alone. The usual method is to combine
it with hydroquinone, flydroquinone

Is a. rather harsh developer, whose
great specialty is» the giving of den s ity

rather than detail, so that it is a very

good blend for metol, whose wtak
points it nialies gooc".

The Mcirifck r «u«l,

When built, will prove the iink between
prosperity and many people.

. It wi.l prove
a blessing to humanity in general, improv-
ing the condition of the nation, as llostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters does that of the indi-
vidual. Nothing to equal this remedy has
ever been discovered for all ailments of the
stomach, liver, bowel* and kidneys. It will
quickly cleans,' the blood and sharpen the
ippetite. See that our Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

»^g>»—

—

I navuldablr Action.

"Doctor, I'm bothered with a queer pain.
When I bend forward, stretch out my arms,
and make a semi-circular movement with
them, a sharp sting comes in my left shoul-
der."
"Hut," asked the plnsioian, wonderingly,

"whv make such motions'?"
"Well, if you know any other way for a

man to get on his overcoat I wish you'd let
me know."—Philadelphia Times.

•Kg-

The original developer was |>yro,

which means a developer in which the

agent was pyrogaliic acid. This is a
good developer, but stains the hands
and sometimes the negatives as well.

The old school photographers all use

pyro, which is usually used in two so-

lutions, and claim that the negative

can be kept in more perfect contro l

with it than with any other developer.

Deafness Cannot Be Cored
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cour lining of the Eustachian Tube. "When
IhiiTlube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is

entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taketi out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv

case of Deafnesa 'caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cine.
Send for circulars, free.

P. J . ( heney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

a^S» "-

= A. Completed Jok,

—

Hicks—When D'Aubcr went to Paris a

opium to stupefy the brain.

ntCiseate the stomach. Sold

60 cents

«(s>e.

by druggists.

A. I'. Hoxsie, m'f'r, Buffalo. N. Y.

Cmumr- for Joy.
When a visitor announces

only stopping over
that, he is

between trains, his
host at occt becomes more cordial.—Atchi-
son Globe.

To Core a Cold In One Dar
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refundmoney if it fails to cure. 25c.

a-®*

A twentieth century scientist claims that
headache is a sort of coiic caused by too
many green thoughts.—Chicago Daily News.

g>»

It requires no experience to dye with
Putnam Fsnin.isss Dtes. Simply boiling
your goods in the dye is all that's necessary.
Sold by all druggists.

efjpa

Tearless grief is more profound ; and, ' *„

moreover, it doesn't make the nose so red. . »

-Puck,

ago he told me he War going to be-
a finished artist. How Is he getting

Piso's Care for-Consumpt ion i* an infalli- ;
'

' —
hie medicine for coughs and cold*. N. W. ** d I _ _ _ lL^-, li?l
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900. .. XT I/ICODS IFll

t * HHHt»« »4

Virtue is its own reward; and yet some
people feel like suing for back pay.—Puck.

• Comforting
Nothing so surelv breaks
np the enjoymenu of win-
ter as attacks of

Rheumatism

Nothing *o surely
cures the trouble as

Tis sweet
chew.

to kiss— so is Kisme Cum to

-»<•>•-
A. N. K.-I

»
18BO

He who takes all he can get often gets
more than he can take.—Ram s Horn.

'WHEW WKITI\« TO ADVEKTISEBl
aleaae atate that you mw the Ad>«rtl»»-
saaat la Skta paper.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

voys vousiiilei' this a most iniporTarrrtr

(TeereiTiTTfi'K ••iirrTeiT c u t

.

PASSED AWAY.

Venll. tlte < 'eletirn led Italian lloale
Sui'eiiiiili.il (i,

llix llisenar.

Home. Jan. 36—A special dispat''li

to the 1'atria :innounccs that \crdi,

the composer, is dead.

Venli's disease vv as bra.Lu

—

troub le

He passed Jiivay peacefully.

Milan, vlan. :.'S. The Scala theater
will reopen after the HuTeiml of

Verdi will] a performance hi aid of

the monument fund. King Victor
Hmi'ianucl will be represented at the.

funeral by the mm n prince. The
cilv council adopted a resolu t ion on
Sunday offering ti» place the remains
of the composer in the municipal
cemetery nmoii"- the illustrious citi-

.Milan there interred.

ROBBERS' HEAVY HAUL.

The V.t

Olll. ut I't-orln, 111..

i'i».-.<i ut ma

I lie lir*veiia©

I'rliliiv, l«

1 ,11711.

. Peoria. III.. Jan. 2S. Th.> exact
loss sustained by the revenue otliee

from 'he visit of the robbers; Friday
nioht last has been dclcrmincd to

lie ijKU.uTli. The thieves look revenue
stamps of various denoininaTions in

-Hm "'•'filillili pai'liilUlUi- -i ml thu nni||lit

Rudyard Kipling has dramatized his

Ion"- story: "The Light That Failed.

and the play has been acquired bj

Charles Hawtrcv. the English actor.

Jenny kind's letters to a. womtin
friend living in llal.v fror- 1M5ioj874
will soon be published by an Dalian

firm. The letteis. it is report ed. num-
ber over loo, and give the prima donna's
outspoken and unconventional opinions

about the nulvic and many ol' the mu-
sicians of her time.

Sada Yacca, the talented Japanese
net rcss who was heard in New York 1 :i -

1

w i n I or and subse.tpi r- n t
:
y nppeared wilh"

much snecess-i-H—l^aris i Imtr-been <•< >m-

misioned with her husband. Kawakami,
by the empress of Japan to make a
careful study of the stage of Kuropean

year
come
on?
Wicks—He's quit. The committee of the

salon rejected ins masterpiece and that fin-

ished aim.—Somerville Journal.

Succeed* Where Others Fall.

Mr. W. (i. Robert*, at ono- time living at
2-16 East Washington .Street, Indianapolis,
Indiana, wrote: "YourLotion ha.- complete-
ly cured me of Barber's Itch, after having i

heen treated in vain lor over three \ ears by
various M. U.'s. The above testimony k

\

corrohorated by many others who have sat-

fered from viruTeni cutaneous diisease
I

which Paliiiet'-i Lotion never fails lo cure,
and all who have used it gladly recommend
it to their friends and s]>eak of it in terms
of highest praise. If jour druggist don't
have it seaa to Solon l'almer, 374 Pearl
Street, New York, lor samples of Palmer's

For Infanta and Children

Bears

The

Signature

Of

In

Use

For

Over Thirty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR COM. ANY. TT MUnnAT mjUT.RCWTORK CITY.

Lotion and Lotion Son p.

countries nnd select a number of plays-

ilalde for l rau*lati4.u iu her lan-

gua.g*. The empre-s i.esire^ to do awny \
stamped on il

with llee-len-hour J a pa d p s e -play s ant!

enirt h.give them a more reasonable

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Merchandise was
mails in 1 Mi 1

.

govern ment
lat ion of

first admitted to

The" mails in

The Italian govern ment has com-
pleted the installation of telephone
wires on the Italian slope of the Alp^.

which will form part of a line connect^
inir Home and Paris.

\\ i'.liam Waldo rf Astor's business of-

fice is the handsomest In London, and
is, in its rich appointment, unique
amonir those of London's rich men. who
usually transact their business in ol-

ilrabbvliccs ra.ther than

Some e siimation of the

lit

otherwise.

i'isort>-ant2ed

?ov "

ermueiu railways may be_ JTat hercd
from the fact that recently, while a
train v. as traveling it a moderate
-pec", oi.e of the carnages dropped to

pieces The pa.ssenceis were shaken
up. and one man had both his ]sgs cut
off.

An 1 ii sin int l ton.

l'.if.'j.'s— 1 fieg.m buy.iii— without a cent
ami io-Jay (fTJl vv

. i ; I, u tniliion.

Diggs—Yes, .ii. <i I Know a man who had
a milium when v on beVfin Lu-irit -«-. at. I to-

day he hasn't a rein.'' — Chicago Daily
News.

ileal lllr ...e llunth.
No matter what ,ii!s ywhat .n!s you, headache lo a

il n< vt r get well until v oilir

bowels are put unlit, lazarets help natuie,
cure ,vuu without a gripe or pain, produce
ca-y natural movements; cost you jii.-i 10
cents to start getting ..our health hack.
Cascar?t? ( ',unlv ( 'athartic, the genuine, put

t ablet hnVf.C C.
''• " of imitations.

a-®*-

Tlie average man isn't willing to admit
that he has enough until he gets too much.
—Chicago Daily News.

wINCH ESTER
QUN CATALOGUE FREE

Tells all GbcEt Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, and Ainiuitiei

.Send name and adJrens en a postal now. Don't delay if you are interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS CO.
i8oWINCHESTER AVEJIUE NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Carog a. Cough or Cold at once. fifStnnfn&
Conquers Croup,"Wnooping-Cough, jsi-w^w i9t™U mF
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe and ^^a»r ^^lB
Consumption. Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe iu.

Quick, sure results. Get only Dr. Bull's ! Price, 25 cent*...

Or. Bull's Pills cure Constipation. Fifty pills, 10 cts. Trial box, 5 els..

YOU'RE WEAK
Instead ofStrongI

Make Yourself a Mew ManJ

Dr. GREENE'S-*Tm*>

NiMU
THE MAHKBT8.

t>f the

pounds.
pliHtiier s£aa

No clew has
nearly

as yet

:;(io

been
(livcovcrcil. .1. \V. .Mediums, revenue
uyi'Jlt of this district, is here, as well

as several of the secret service men
fvoni Washington ami Clticniro. who

at work on the case, l it i i;!
!> ' at work on

cntlv with little hopi

Klllcil II

y

ca se

or
-ap|»a r-

succcss.

4±

Southard inlroduccd a resolution in
the house, ma king a special order,
after 'the revenue cutter service bill,

of the Mill bill, to maintain the parity
—Ut- tfol«4—u-sril—hMwu\ The house com-
mittee on rules refused in report fa

Tron tr tvf-t-b^ ""gl"e,

-vorahry o n f lie 'rrsol ii t in n iiutesK t hf
KCIUite should "guarantee thai 'the bill

would receive a ttention in that- bnriv
dnring the present session. The lii't-

- 1 i« r hav-ing^4>eetr -refttiw*tl.--rr-ia I i>cr4y

Ihat (be Hill bill will not become n
law at I his session. The house passed
the bill introduced b,v Hcprtscuiut iv e
Berry to pension .Mrs. .Mary IVmnery,
of Kaliiioutb, at the rati- of $b a
month.

\ntl-< iKiire^t- Hill.

Spiingileltl, ill., .Ian. 34. Ueprft-
Kcntalivc Wilt has Introduced a bill

which prohibit the mnnufaet ure.

«nlc or giving nwajr- u f (
'Igurc-ttea

wit hill the state.

Kviinrtution 'Vmx Lowered.
Ihivunu, Jan. US—(iov. (ien. Wood

him inforined the tobacco exporters
ihn t tibeO\U»tluuytoH -|yovetHiHient ba^

V

allowed Ills pctitionfor a 50 per cent,
reduction in the exportation tax. The
lo\ver.injr of the export 'duly has been
tho subject of agitation aiming the
tobacco interests in Cuba for a year.

Sweurlntr Allejrlniifr.

Hollo, Island of l\tnnv. .Ian. '.s.

—

Upward! of no.ooo Filipinos have
sworn; nllegiunce to the In i ted
St»ten in lloilo province. Thirty sur-
rendered nt Santa Barbara.

Three Klllcil lly it Ten
r.eeinanville. Out., Jan. u's. -Her-

bert llallett, of Whitby, and his two
cousins. ibFteirund Amelia Kitiglrt, of
Ihii'iiianvllle. were instantly hilled by
a ( i rand Trunk train near here. Sun-
day. They were driving and attempt-
ed to cross the tracks. All three bod-

jes were carried to (he st ation ou the

Fl.Ol'K^Spring pat..
WUKAT— No. L' red...

e<)KN~No. 3 mixed.,
OATS- No. 2 mixed..

«. nrm-Hffv crrr«.

Jittsbmyh. l'a^. Jan . W,
S'.'liO.llllO fornegie lias promised

public library at_S,vtacase^iutl$uUJlua

lor a library at Lewiston, Me. His
tolul gifts to libraries now aggre-
gate So.ltiO.JUO: 70 iwaitutious of

lenrning, $6,4(».
v
>.0()0; to institutions in

Knglaml and Scotland. $4,238,055, and
to various objects. $428,300.

IV-ELQCU-rWin. patent. 3-CO—<g 3 S0 -

Iron Oiiiiiut.

(ieriminv's pig

<ieruinii>"

l'.erlin, Jan. :.'0.- lierinany s pig iron

output for 1TO0 was 8,422#4S tons; an
increase o f 3»il.."»3i tons over the pre-

cerBng year. The December output
was 7S0,?'.I0 tons.

"Will lli'Mimr i-nlioiia.

Ncvvcastte, Pit.. Jan. VS.- The nail,

wire and rod mills of, this city, con-

troltcd by the -.\nuiiiean

received ordc-rs to re-

sooti as possible, and
Wire Co.. have
sumo work us

a force of ment was put to work gel-

ting the three plants in readiness for

the resumption of operations.

Heavy tSnle on Ihc Clininiel.

Paris, .km. S3. Dispatches from
the northern coast show (hat there
was u heavy vale over the elm unci

Saturday and that several -mall

OvatH were lost.

Cincinnati! Jan. 2.V
CATTLE--Common ..$:> or. fa :; 7.'»

—l-'xt ra bu tchers 4 4U—(u 4 T'i

CAI.VKS-Kxtra (a T :.t»

HtltiS—Choice packers 5 -'T'/JO "» 30
Mixed packers ."> SO fn .'> -'Ti

SilKKI*-- Kxtra ., it S5 (n 4 no

LAM BS—Kxtru ...... (a 5 .M)

No. 2
-Best timothy..

KYK-
SAY-

l'OKK— Family
"TiAlib—"StPllTTl ......

BL'TTKK-Ch. dairy.
Choice ereamerv..

.

@
:.oAPBBKS—Ch. to fancy 2

l'OTATOKS—l»i

TOBACCO New 10 110

.'TTTTTinOkL

Co! M
(o' 3 00

(oil 75

l?rT3~75~
« lilenitu.

2 red... Jf£_WIIKAT No.—N+»,-;t sprin
COBN No. 2 «i

OATS— No. 2 2tVo
BY 10 51 fit!

ptmic
LAl!l>—Steam

Xctv York.
Kl.orB Win. patent, a

WIIKAT No. 2 red...
COBN -No. 2 mixetl. .

OATS—No. 2 mixed..
BYK rmmK—Family .15 00

i.-.i..

Mtou ..ui.ro . i:i f.7' :.(<i in s ;.

'(« 7 S3U

4 00

LABI)- Steam
llnlliii.t.re.

WIIKAT—No. 2 re.l...

«r :io'/
2

Ul .",s

%1Z -75

—

(u 7-70-—

Sunt hern ...

COBN No. 2 mixed..
4)AT?i-Xo. 2 mmx«m1..

•»'•'«

I I'l.K -Butchers
HOC.S -Western 5

l.uula\ ille.

VI Oil!-Win. patent. 4

WIIKAT- No. 2 red...

COBN Mixed (new)..
OATS—Mixed
l'OKK Mess
1.AUI) Stciim

Iiitllnnn nulla.

WIIKAT-No. 2 red...
COBN— No. 2 mixed..
OATS No. 2 mixid..

to
1 5 10

75 ac 5 60

M @ 4 70

@ 75

2GYjM 27
(« 12 :.o

iu 7 25

£*~

f>M

A

BLOOD AND NERVE
REMEDY.

Will Give You ilto Strong^
JMwf Ylyof or Parfact htawr^
hood, flcnews. Vitalizes ami
aivlgoratos Woak AfiNk =

Old before hia time ! A broken-clown,
miserable wreck—weak, nervous, dis-

>\ couraged

I

v ^A The world tolrira 6eennra pktc
mist, .peopled with ghostly beings,
whose flitting to and fro about their
daily tasks serves but to irritate him.
He sneers at healthy amusements
and finds no comfort or pleasure
in life.

m
3h

He is sick and he does not know it. He
-drags about, andr therefore- thinks he -is-

well. He is despondent and peevish, and
weak, and he does not know that there are
merely signals—some from the stomach crying

for aid—others from the nerves beseeching strength
—still others from the great life-current- Hie blood

^
—moaning that it is so impededand clogged with

-impurities that ft cannot move.
He, and all others like him, will find imme-
diate relief lnK. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. This is just what it was
intended for. It never fails to make weak
men strong and vigorous, puts new life, vim,

strength, power and energy into them.

rfT

Dr. Greene's Netvura is New Life,

Hope and Strength for Weak Men.

Mr. John D. Smtth, electrician for the
Thompson- 1 louston Eld trie Co., ol Lyi:n,

* Mass., says:—"When ;; m::n I;;.s liecn sick

|
anil is cured, it is tils duty to tell others
jUbuut it. that tuey, too, muy get well.
fl'hree years ago 1 had heen \v orkliu,' almost
(night and day, could not (at ic;;i:larly) ami
Cgot only a law hour alaap -at- night. Xa»
Moan can stand that long, and I soon began
Ito be prostrated. I Could not sleep when
Il tried, and my food would not itay on my
Istomaeh. 1 was In a terrible condition, and
[was much alarmed. 1 went to doctors,
Ibut they did me no guod. Learning ol the
? wonderful good done fcy Dr. (,reem-'s
' Nervura blood and nerve remedy, 1 deter-
mined to try it. it cured me completely of
all my complaints. I eat heartily and sleep
well, thanks to this splendid medicine. 1
believe it to be the best remedy in
existence."

Dr. Greene's Nervura is the
Unc tyffMi* Kcstor4ltlV©

Which Cures.

Dr. GrEknk, 35 West 14th St.. New York City, is the matt successful specialist in curing nervous and chronic

diseases. He has remedies for ail forms of disease, and offers to give free consultation and advice, personally or

by letter. You can tell or write your troubles to Dr. G/eene, for all communications are confidential, and letters

are answered in plain sealed envelopes.

"*/

V ••
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there was a coon. Although there were
present six men and three doge to look
after the limb and its contents when it
struck the ground, the coon escaped.

Samuel Win-
from his re-

WATERLOO.
gate has recovered

-Mr.

cent illness.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.
\l

|M? we5iji'bSffr.
Wh° WM qUite "ick

Primary Election, April 6th, 1901. Vil&3W'B?M!
For County Judge. JRobert Kite spent 8uuday with his

We are authorized to annouuce sister, Mrs. Maggie Kite.

P E Casox borne say we are to have another
of Burlington, as a candidate for-Coun- w

*J
ding before spring. Guess who ?

ty Judge, subject to the action of thev M,S3 Lena Rector )s at home after

Democratic oartv. 5.
two weeK8 visit at her uncle's near

Petersburg.

t e, «^ «^ «^ «. «»_ «!L «• *.

We are authorized to announce
H. Bannister,

of Union, as a candidate for Coun
Judfre, subject to the action of t
Democratic party.

For County Attorney.
We are authorized to annouuce

S. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty (Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorised to announce
DAVK CASTI,EMAN,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun

S
Attorney, subject to the action of

e Democratic party.

For County Clerk.
We are authorized to announce

B. W. Adams,
as a candidate for County Court Clerk,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

r^MMjrjijKjKAr*w**rj4*w?n

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Chasl.es W. Waiter,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a caudidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Riley,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
Elmo Gaines,

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for AsJ

sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce

JLeonard Kite and wife spent Sunday
with Mrs. Kite's father and wife, near
Burlington.
Mr. Johson and Mr. Kelly, two gal-

lant youugmen, of Indiana, have been
k

tsiting friends and relatives here.
Mr. Lon Clore, son of Liewis Clore,

ot tins place, and Miss Laura Clore,
daughter of Henry Clore, of near Bur-
lington, were married last Wednesday
at 2 p m. at the home ofjhe bride.
Bud Rector aud wife entertained a

crowd of young folks Monday night.
The time was spent enjoying music
and dancing. Chas. Kelly and Boone
Williamson furnished music Jfor the
dancing.
The young folks about here are

enjoying themselves every week at
parties. One night last week there
were two dances and one play party

—

dances at Z. T. Kelly's and Robert
Cox's, aud a play party at Billy Ryle's.
At each party was a good attendance,
and a very enjoyable time was had.
W. T. Evaus, of Petersburg, and a

candidate for Assessor, was around
here last Thursday calling on the vot-
ers. Mr. Evans is a deserving, consci-
entious, high-toned gentleman, and
will make a clean race. Having to
work by the day for the support of his
family, he has no money to spend in a
canvass.
Several men from here went to the

city, last week. When they started
home they concluded to come to Law-
renceburg on an electric car. When
about half way to Lawrenceburg, the
car ran off of the track, and they walk-
ed the remainder of the distance, cross-
ing the river to Petersburg, continuing
their tramp some distance on this side
before reaching the place where they
left their horses. They say that they

THE flOBT. I. JONES GROCERY,
WAIUTON.TCV.

Is Always in the lead with Low Prices.
Here are a few of them. Compare them with what you are now paying

your grocer and see how much you will save in buying from us. These
are not catch-prices, as your dealer perhaps may try to make yo\i believe,
as an excuse for their being so much below what be is charging you, but
only a sample of the low prices on everything in the grocery line: -

H. and E. Gran. Sugar, best in the world, per lb SUcHudnuts Superior Hominy, 8 quarts 25c
Hudnuts Hominy Flake, 3 quarts 5cFancy Japan Head Rice, per pound, 7^c
Louisana Head Rice, per pound 5CGood Broken Rice, per pound 3v£c
Lenox Soap 3 cakes .777^'. '. '. '.

'.

[
'.'. \\ Sc NIvory Soap, percake ^^ ,A^._^ - -

.

^tttt-^c
Big Bargain Soap, 4 large cakes sc 8

Scourene 3 packages '

jq.
Sapolio, per package .\\" .\\\'i ".'.'.' i'.'.' i!.'

.".'i
.*

7c
1 able bait, 5 pound bag

HENRY CLORE.
J. J. HUEY.

- ----1 - r--j=- ""-6 4c
.Baking boda, strictly pure, 2 pounds scChurch & Co.,s Soda, per package : 4CDiamond Axle Grease, large box 3CChip Baskets, }4 bushel, two handles 3CNew California Prunes, per pound A*4
We have just received a large shipment of 8un Dried Peaches,

fine, and, while they last they go at 5 cents a pound.

They are

'**M-M-*rM-*'X»***>mmaxmB'± a, a, v- w-vKBBXXMi

& HUEY.
funeral Direetors

apd ^mbalmers,.

1

We
BELLEVTJE, KY.

carry a complete line of

Gases, Gaskets, Robes,
Hearse- furnished to any part of the county.

•

—

Also dealers in—

R. Lee Huky,

for the various offices, in and around
here, and we begin to study about
whom we are going to vote for. We
have made up our minds to cast our
votes for none but dyed-in-the-wool
Democrats. This county is the bauner
county of the State as to its Democra-
cy, and we want to keep it so. There-
fore, all ye who have flopped over, or
were astraddle of the fence and did not
vote, take warning! an excursion
Salt River awaits you.

up

MOUND FIELD FARM —Dr. Bay-
er is confined to bis bed with

pneumonia
Our tailor, Mr. Bullock, is down with

pneumonia in a light form.

\L

take another like it before spring. \ S t^JX L '
* ,IT' — ,

-, -. »
v K

V»
laneous contemplates going to

UNION.— Tom Burkitt has
quite sick, but is better.

Don't forget Mr. Robert Newman's

. \enver, Colo
°«en ABorni to H

. Wednesday.
of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses- sale, February 5tl>.

s°J..Hubfect to the actiou of the Demo- Jfjoseph Huey left, one day last week, Satu^
Cemeter^ at Hebron, last

cratic party

We are authorized to announce
Jam its M. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

• We are authorized to announce
O. S. Watts,

-

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Jambs A . Rjp&bll,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
C. W. Porter,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
i-"-' J. F. Blyth
of Burlington, as a candidate for As-
sesaotvsubject to the action of the
Democratic party.

.'h T'-
g
blS»°5ck here ThmJS ,

He-^^ took his bed a few days
•, as J. L^lier predioted.'^ fe£|"lth ^^ bat *» better

for Georgetown College

VI day, as J. L. Frazier predicted.

r\ Mi*s Nannie Dickerson was visitine J T „. rT*yi"

h Wives near Walton, last week.
8 -J°^ Cr

l*
lerand *»* two

l-JMiss Lou Williams was the pleasant
guest of Mrs. Wallace Garrison, last
week

Colorado, in the spriug.
eury Aylor and wife, last

esday, a 10 pound daughter.
The remains of Mr. \be Clore were

Why did Miss Lillian Corbin have
such a charming smile for every one
Sunday? School is out. "See."
Ernest Clements brought his bride

.gome Thursday night. They were roar-

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. AIlLphin,
as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
M. F. Wingate,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
M. C. Carroll,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Sheriff,
auhjfifrf, to the action of the Democratic

ned at the-Oxford Hotel, Cincinnati.
Please remember Will Smith Ran-

son's lecture. Saturday night at seven
o'clock. Not only remember it, but
come.
Rev. Everett Bedinger preached Sun-

day monrrag-arrrr Titgbt at the Presby-
terian church, Rev. Broadnax not be-
ing able to fill his appointment.
Through the faithful efforts of Luoien

Dickerson, jr., and Fielding Norman,
a call has been secured for Pat Norman
for constable. They think he will have
a regular walk-over.
Mts. J. W. Kennedy entertained a

few of the young people, one night last
week. They had a delightful game
crokonole, and fuond Mrs. Kennedy
most charming hostess

daughter, Kate, are all down with the
grippe. Mrs. Crigler has pneumonia. =
Wash Tanner made a sale of Doc

Mannin's celebrated trotting mare,
Fan, to some parties lu the city last
week. Price, $50.
Deacon Simeon Tanner with Lieu-

tenant Andy Sm ith, of Constance, were
through this vicinity, last Wednesday,
soliciting members to Join their Christ-
ian Scientist Organization at Con-
stance. They gave us a very pleasant
and interesting talk, submitted some
cards or tracts that purported to be the
by-laws, of the-oxgauization. Sim^>oou-
pies the position of deacon and will at
tend to the fortune telling also. Andy
is the head of the bureau and the di-
vine healer—cures all diseases by sim-
ply layiugon his hands; he is also a
trance medium and clairvoyant. Judg-
ing from the success they met with in
this vicinity, they will, undoubtedly,
canvass the county.

S. One
ou Vd

r
«y-

nt —iMrs.

IMABURG.-Clark Beemon is on
the sick list,

inch of snow fell here last Sat-

party.

For School Superintendent
We are authorized to announce

D. M. Snyder,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, snhject to thi
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. H. Voshell,

of Union, as a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.

For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce

John R. Whitson,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer,

the school work, and should have the
immediate and effectual attention of
the parents. This fault is, in the main,
the only one the teacher finds in the
pupil, and she would like even this blot
to be called from the escutcheon oft
-Cnion-^ublic School."Fifth gradi
Hattie Rouse, 95J; Jean Cleek, 98A, 1

Bess Cleek, 93 5-6, 3; Caroline Friedman
98, 5; Sophia Friedman, 95 2-5, 4; Edna
Mullins, 90, 0; Madge Williams, 96 3 5
6: John B. Dickerson, 97 3-5, 4; Robert

Mrs. Jerry Beemon, who has been
very sick, is improving.

— To the patronsofUnion schoorr-=¥ou
will find in the annexed report a list of
the pupils o/ihe school, who reached
85 per cent. -in examination attire end
of the fourth month. The figures im-
mediately following the name indicate Chas. Crigler haa been on a visit to
average scholarship, and the otheSf bis sister at Bellefontaine, Ohio,
show the number of days tardy duringS James Riddell, candidate for assessor
the month. This tardiness among the V**8 bere, Monday, shaking hands with
pupils is the source of much delay in V16 boya*

have the -* Wallace Tanner

than three months, is on the eve of
being verified.

Married—On January 22nd, at his
residence on Main St., by Rev. 8. M
Adams, Miss Louise Wilson toMr.Jas.
Rusk; also, Miss Gertie Evans to Mr.
Milton Lucas. All of the parties ofKey West, Ky.

,

The resignation of Mr. J. W. Gosney
as the Principal of the Graded School
was handed in to the trustees at their
meeting January 21st. and accepted.
On Friday last, Miss Virginia South-
Kate was elected and installed as the
Principal for the remainder of the term
of four months.
The many friends of Amos C. John-

son, the popular drug clerk, were de-
I'ghled to see him here on last Sunday.
It had been reported that he was iu
very bad health, and his appearance
on our streets seemed to some as tho
he was risen from the dead.

If ministers of the gospel could only
realize what pleasure it gives a case-
hardened sinner to record a courtesy
extended by one to another of a differ-
ent denomination, they would as a
matter of policy only, try and have
such occurrences trauspire more fre-
quently thau they do.
As the Democratic primary promises

to be an important topic for the nexttwo months to come, the following
puzzle is sen tin as a relief to auy strain
that may arise from too deeply consid-
ering the chauces of the reader's favor-
ite caudidate for auy of the offices.
Place ten coppers or other articles in a
row. Then put them in piles of two
each, always passing one over two. It
cau be done, but those who try it will
find it not so easy to be done us at the
first glance appears probable.
The manager of tbe-Junior Endeavor

Society of the Christian Church wish-
ing to secure strict attention, told them
if they would be quiet she would tellthem something about young foxes.
I hey were all attention in a secoud
"Some young foxes wont keep still
they are either moving about or whisp'
eriug to other young foxes, keep
gettiug up and down and sometimes
whistle.'' "That's me/'said Russell Mc-Keam (6) and the rapt attention was
over aud everybody laughing.

«^°," GVW - **iU
' Pastor Qf the Bap-

t
«
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Darch SITHb place, a resident of
Williamstown, was visiting some

GENERAL :..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,

Clore & Huey, - Grant P.O.
Geo. Blyth, andLJff^X;.

Burling-ton,

ICE-W
is headquarters for Physicians' Supplies and Sick-room
Necessities. We carry a full line of

r?©t-&at6r fcett.es, Bu,b and Fountain fringes,
Bed-Pans, fieB-Feeders, gi- m*

We have on hand constantly "DiPTHgMA Antitoxin .»*

Every Prescription is guaranteed as to its purity of drugs and accu-
racy m compounding. Give us a trial and be convinced that

we wish to please our customers.

| L [SKEW'S Walton Pharmacy.

At Walton, Ky.,

TTJ
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THE ENTIRE

robes, dusters, blankets,
friends hereon last-Sunday, which was thai belongs- to4he- livery bGeo Weal is visiting his daugbterp the day for the regular h^etiuu at thew ho lives at S. J. Rouse's.

L
Christian church, and BroR.\VW»N

was a guest at John
Hicks' in Covington, last Saturday,
Sunday and part of Monday.
Mike Yealy's school will close this

(Wednesday) afternoon, with an enter-
tainment to begin at one o'clock.
Born, on the 26lh7to"Cb7arles Youell
nd wife, a 10 pound boy. Charley is
l
ie proudest man in the county.
Mr. Otha Garnett and wife gave a

social, Saturday night, in honor of Ir-
vin Baker. It was a delightful affair.

lace, pastor of that church, with tha
rare sense of the fituess ot things so
becoming to the geutieman, asked him
to preach iu his church. The courteous
offer was accepted in the spirit inwhich it was given, and Bro. Hill
preached a magnificent sermon on
•Christian Citizenship.'' Every good
oitizeu likes the odor of this kiud of
thing. It is incense upon the altar of
vod. __-

-

creek,

J.T.

Florence, as a candidate for Jailer. h™;,^ »~.^- -vi o*

. „_ ?*»4- First grade—Lena Holzworth.
-par—
"We«re authorized to announce

_ _ T. J. Adams,
of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
e4ection as Jailer, subject to the action

~oftbe Democratic party.

Neighborhood News:

PLATT8BURG.—Charles
ell, of Sparta, Indiana,

L. Vosh-
, spent sev-

eral days here, recently.
Egbert Nichols and family have the

Charles Finn and family have been
sick several days of grippe.
Ben Akin and Henry Smith each

gave the youug people a party, last

Rouse, 94; Richard Rouse, 952 -7; A*ch
Dickerson, 96 2^6JjWg8^Cieek, 93 £SL T> KT,LEVUE,-Theoandidate8got a
ftl
r4??fcRtT,98iLF.rankSrait^^b "8tle on themselves hS,

gC92 4 5, 7; Prank Rouse, 94 4-5, 7; Hany Week.
Dickerson, 96 2,5, 18; Roy Riley, 97 3A -» Andrew B. Acra, of Middlefourth grade-Lizzie Stevenson. 90, |Was calling on us Saturday.
11; Bess.e Goforth, 98|; Charles Hedges, |3 John Wlllett, of Missouri, is visiting

J. H. Lawell and wife. He is a brother
of Mrs. Lawell.

. _ James White. hurled his youngest
child here, last Friday. It died of pneu-
monia, age 2 years.
Mr. John Wlllett was visiting friends

In East Bend, last Saturday, whom he
had not seen for 27 years.
James Rogers7 tenants have sold and

are delivering their crops of tobacco to
Conner A Hogan at Burlington.
Mrs. Bell Gloyd and daughter, Etta,

of Dilisboro, Ind., were visiting your
scribe and wife, Saturday and Sunday

97 5-7, 1; Tristram Rouse, 97 5-7; .

Williams, 96 2-5, 2; Henry Holzworth!
98j,l; BenJ. Cleek, 964-7, 1; Jos. Gadd!

+95, 4rChas-Holzworth, 92 5 6, 2.
Third grade—Eunice Fain, 97, 9; Eu-
enla Riley, 97, 2; Bertha Newman,

99 2-5, 1.

grade—Lena Holzworth,
96, 5; Jessie Cleek, 95, 10; Ora Taggart
flSjFrances Rouse, 90, 1.

Nannie D/Wbtow, Teacher.

Mi« Sa
°D

i£
weekVi8't- \ of all bis personal effects next Satur-

Sallie Flnnell is attending^ day. He Will make Kansas his future
some.

week.
Henry Hunt sold bis tobacco to Jno.

"Wt Berkshire, of Petersburg, at 7 and" cants.
MIm Pearl Aylor is spending a ooup-
of weeks with Miss Sidney White,
Aurora. -

k Acra, clerk In White's hotel In
urora, spent a few daya, last week,

With relatives bare.
Boh Patterson climbed about 40 feet

«p a tree and cut off « limb in which

correct time, ask Pete Dudgeon : he is
always on the dot.
Several from here attended the social

at Mrs. James Hinds' last Saturday
evening, and report a very enjoyable
occasion.
Mr. Jones closed his first school here

last Friday, and, as far as we can learn
Kve entire satisfaction. He leaves for

banon, Ohio, next week, where he
will attend school.
Miss Lizzie Vest will finish her first

term ofschool nest week at the Allphin
school-house. Miss Lizzie has won the
admiration of patrons and pupils alike
having taught an excellent school. '

"Boas" Wilson makes frequent trips
to Verona lately. Says he Is a candi-
date for—matrimony. He says if he
can secure one vote, it's all he asks for
Here's success to you, "Boss."
By the way, within the last week or

two, there have been several candidates

school at Verona.

were vlsltlngMarla Craig at D. E. La-
well's, near Burlington, Saturday and
Sunday.

J. M. Henderson desires to return his
sincere thanks to his relatives, Jneigh-
bors and friends for the kindness shown
during the recent illness of his wife
and himself.
Mrs. James Rogers left for Erlanger,

last Saturday, where she will join her
mother for a trip to Jacksonville •"-<

py Weat, Fla. They will probably ex- Fob Salb.-A good farm of 200tend their trip to Cuba. They will be acres, being the W. H. Grant 200 acregone a month or six, weeks. hlue grass Farm, on the Horsley Fer^» » • marl nnA_t»lf ™ll~ *.___ ii.. f»» . *

The "roll of honor" rn the Prepara-
tory Department of the High School
has a. new feature that is quite com-
mendable. It requires 90 per cent, in
deportment to have the name of the
pupil enrolled. Miss Effle Lermoa's
report is as follows, pupils making anaverage of 90 per-cent. including'de-
portment: Anna Baker, Pauline Cur
ey, Mamie WiUefort, Katie Beutz,
Louise Green, Ralph Edwards, Roy
Stamler, Sleet West, Thos. Percival,
Robt. Baker, Wllleve Tillman, Virgie
Dickson, Lucille Hind, Ella HalevHa lie Watson. ZellaMayhugb, Gladys'
Wilson, Amy West, NellieVuIIilove,
Marian Mash, John Craig.
The weather is very unfavorable

tor any thing like a fever heat anion*
the people in regard to the claims-
any of the offlceseekers. Beg pardo
it may be that some may think
should have used the term politicians-
but the other word is more definite
and it stands at that. It May be
probable that the voters are waltinjr
till the entries are closed. And, again
it may be, and possibly it Is, that thev
are so pleased with the results of the
last primary that their minds are madeup and they want to throw in another
surprise on April 6, 1901. There is a
not very dim remembrance of what a
combination effected a few years airo
and it is a kind of an unhealed fester
that is manifesting itself In a ground
swell for a victim of the aforesaid
combination. He may be a great
surprise, yet to the politician as thev
are pleased to call themselves. You
can set it down that he wont be called
Dennis if he enters the race.

PHOENIX LIVERY-STiJ3LE
H. C. DIERS, Manager.

As I am going away to engage in another business, I will offer forsale to the highest bidders the following personal proper y, to-wit-
10 good work horses 3 fine milch cows, k lot of hogs, 6 bu*Jesnew and second hand carriages, fine trap hack, spiing wagons p atform wa^onsT^lotf wagons, hay frame7double and single nt'mess,

storm aprons, whips, in fact everything^

oats lar^lot^f cypeite*^^
tmg box, household and kitchen furniture, 100 locust fence postsFarming implements, such as cultivator, dies, harrows breakingplows double shovels, binders, mowers, i automaticXcker (Ault?man & Taylor make), chain and bucket pumps and fixtures and'many other other articles that are not mentioned

nxtures
'
and

SALJ3 TO BEGUN AT 9 O'CLOCK A-TERMS qp SALJE.—All sums of $5 and under cash; all

lJ

M.
sums overS^'CSt^^-^*^*

CLOTHING!

We pride ourselves upon the
fact that our Customers are
permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-
fidence by continual square

dealing and liberal treatment in every, way. Our line consists of

MEN'S, BOYS' & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
Mckintoshes^Buck Coats, Rubber Coats,

WALTON;-Gla«icock received
48,864 lbs. of tobacco during last

week, and haa shipped to Louisville
since Dec. 25, te date 114 hbds.
Mr. Taylor Crowe will move back to

Walton as soon as he can get a house.
The many predictions of Ma friends,
who said he would come back in lew

road, one-half mile from the Woolper
'pike. On this farm Is a two story
frame bouse of six rooms, 3 good cis-
terns, an orchard ot all kinds of fruit,
is well watered and is under good fence
la near a good school house, and Is
only three miles from Petersburg. Call
on or address W. H. Grant, Peters-
burg, Boone county, Ky.

Overalls and Umbrellas;
IS A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

HOLFES 4 Reliable Clothiers.
No. 1 Pike Street and p . , YT~Mad 'so V OYir)6coi)

;
ivy.

f
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ficaetf Reins.

Tha ioe season is up to February,
sow.

There never
ihla latitude.

wu a finer winter In

Marce Rlddell is the first to report a
brood of young chickens on hand.

Conner & Hogan have
considerable tobacco during
week.

received
the last

Verona news and additl trial Mound
Field Farm Items on first page, this
week.

Mrs.
•school,

scribing.

1»\

Personal Mentions.
\Mrs. Cyrus Riddell is quite 111.

Mrs. P. £. Cason is a grippe patient.

"***• F. Zlmmer, of Constance, was in
tfownyee»*?4Ry-

\ Mr. and Mra. Harry Robert's little
child is very sick.

UMrs. Geo. Blyth entertained with a
dinner, last Thursday.

Mrs. Sidney Qaines was quite sick
several days last week.

Kirtley is making up a springY Our
Help a deserving Udy by sub- pnt, J.

, ... •'.: 'Hugh
Send In your guesses, as the first

guess received at this office might be _
the correct one V

for vv
Each of the several candidates

the several offices seems to be euoour- L)
aged with hU prospects of winning,

rial for
their lot

A hot canvass for county offices is
on In Boyd county—two women are
candidates for superintendent of pub-
lic schools.

Asa Cason and family are recovering
from a severe attack or la grippe.

I
Mr. James Delph is very ill. He has

been In bad health for some time,

faithful Limaburg oorrespond-
M. Utz, was In town, yesterday.

Roberts and J. H. Rogers, of
Walton, were guests at Judge Roberts'
Sunday.

OZEItTTTIRfS"-
We begin the New Century with a greater Cut in the price of Shoes we have

...Y." .YET 'MADE
Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to 79c
Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to $1.00
Ladie's Fine Tan Shoes sold for $1.75, reduced to $1.25

ever

W, M, Radial & Co

Wood Maxwell delivered his crop of
4,000 pounds of tobacco, Monday, to
Fillmore Wlngate in Petersburg, at 5J
•cents a pound.

...
The Burlington and Idlewlkl aggre-

gation of bowlers spent the r'ay in Law-
renceburg, last Saturday. Tuey had a
day's flue sport.— -»• —v Everett, sou of Uncle
Annie Hogan was appointed ad* lias beea quite sick

ministratrlx of the estate of "

Hogan. F. Rlddell, Q. Q.
and A. B. Rouse, appraisers.

A bretty good crowd attended John
Bentham's sale, last Wednesday, and
good prices prevailed Candidates for
-county offices constituted a good por-
tion of the crowd.

The furniture belonging to Dr. Furn-
ish waa_moved, yesterday, from the
residence he occupied here, to tht ;

house he purchased of Miss Alice
Souther's estate.

V Benjamin Snyder had his usual good
luck with his prize-wlnuing turkeys at
the Cincinnati Poultry Show. A. M.
Acra took several premiums on the
chickens he showed.

Seven hounds were giving a fox a
hot chase north of town, last Suoday.
The fox was seen, and the dogs were
close upou him, while he looked like
he was about out of the scrape.

. . •

In the County Court last Friday O
E. Dixon, of Rich wood, was appointed
administrator of th^^stnte of Elizabeth
Dixon, deceased. Ben Stephens, A. C.
Collins and W. E. Vest were appoint-
ed appraisers.

Leonard Kite and wife, of Water*
loo, were guests of R. 8. Cowen and
wife, Sunday.

Henry Tanner, of Florence, and O.
Dixon, of Rlcbwood, made us a brief

The members of the Burlington CW- ^ la8t Friday.
ored Baptist ohurch are having mateV Mlcajah Stephens, of Halhaway.was

a new ohurch building put on\looklng after business in Burlington,
Monday morning.

*\Otto Crlsler left this morning to join
Rev. Hoover and family at their new
home in Alexandria, La.

John Hogan, one of the prosperous
farmers over about Gunpowder, was in
town early Monday morning.

Several young people of the town
attended the cotillion party out at
Albert Conner's, Monday night.

Col. W. C. O. Rouse, of Limaburg,
was in town yesterday, talking poul-
try at the rate of a mile a minute.

Alfred Cason,
for several days.

Elizabeth \6-< last accounts he was improving.
ihg.^ jMisses Fannie Willis and Annie

X Gaines, of Bulllttsburg. spent several
ays, last Week, with friends in Bur-
gton.

sveral Btirlingtou people, with a
number of Jdlewild citizens, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreyleich
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Castleman en-
tertained Monday evening in honor
of Miss Li/lard, of Lawreuceburg, who
is their guest.

Geo. ataman and wife, of Beaver,
came up Sunday. George returned
home, Monday afternoon,Mrs. Ossman
remaining for a visit of a lew days at
County Clerk Adams'.

Mrs. George Gordon was summoned
by telephone, yesterday, to the bed
side ofter mother, Mrs. W. A. Crig-
ler, of Ludlow, aud whom the mess-
age staled was dangerously ill.

Elde^ Jones filled his appointment
at the Baptist church, Thursday night.
Owingjto the Inclement weather the
congregation was not large. Mr. Jones
was tie guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Allphln.

Ex-County Clerk A. B. Parker, of
Petersburg, was In town yesterday,
meeting his old friends. He is the
same; Jovial, geliiaj fellow "of old, and
nevef looked better in bis life. To

W, M. Radial & Co,

Union, Ky,

Many more Bargainslike the above. Come quick, they'l not stay long at these prices.

Ladie's Fine Low Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to 69c
Misses' Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to 69c
Childs Fine Slippers sold for 650, reduced to 35c
Boys' Fine Black Snoea sold for $2.00r reducedlo $1.00
Men's Fine Blakk Shoes sold for $3.25, reduced to $2.00

will give an entertainment Saturday
February 2nd, beginning at 1:30 p. m.
Friends of the little folks are cordially
invited to be present.

Jessie Conner was returning to her
h >me from school, the other evening,
riding behind another girl, when she
lostlier balance and (ell from the horse,
cutting quite an ugly gash in her head.
Dr. Clore dressed the wound, which is
improving nicely.
[Please maihyour communication

little earlier in\be week.

—

ki >.

)

The death of Newton M. Canfleld.
which occurred Wednesday morning.
January 23, 1901, calls away auother of
the pioneer citizens of this county. Mr.
Canfleld was born in Boone county,
Ky., June 7th, 1813, and came to this
county in childhood and has resided
here ever since. He was married to
Mrs. Ann Johnson Baker in 1885, and
to this union was born eleveu children,
eight of whom are still living. He was
a devout christiau and a leading mem-
ber of the M. E. Church. He was a
member of Wilmington Lodge F. <fc A.
M., and was always promlneut in that TDLEWILD^Chas. A. Gai
?J
de£ *i!

8 funerai took P«w» from thV 1 occupy the place to be vacated bv JM. E. Church uoder the auspices of \V Gaines in the spring
that lodge, services being conducted by J C. 8. Chambers leads off with sprin
Kev. Cochrau aud burial in River View work, having commenced plowiue in
cemetery.—Aurora Bulletin. the field opposite Tom Randall's.

m. .

~ ""7 TT~ \ There Wtt8 a dining at Geo. Walton's
1 he white man released from jail af\ on Wednesday, which was enjoyed by

this place Tuesday morning was none ui pleasant party of friends and rela-other than Ben Roberts, who, about \ives.
20 years ago, was Bent to the peuiten- J Georgie Terrill is now ii

tiary from (bis county for stealing
horse that belonged to Mitch Rich, o
Big Bone. A short time after Roberts
was lodged in jail for stealing Rich's
horse, he cut through the sheet-iron

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pump, Etc.

Texarkana
visiting his uncle, Dr. Robt. Grant. He
went with his grand father, W. H.
rant.

Joe Williams, of the Union Stock
ards, was at N. S. Waltons', Satur-

day, assorting a bunch of lambs for

than at theThere Is no better place
^Lawrenceburg^MarbTe and Granite
Works at which to buy monuments
and tombstones. The designs are The
latest, and none but skilled workmen
are employed. —a

—

The thirty day's sentence of the lap-
robe thieves expired yesterday, and
they were released from jail. The
negro boy, who seemed to be In the
last stages of consumption, was sent to
Cincinnati, where he expected to be al-
lowed to enter a hospital.

-*.«.*.

Mrs. Marqneas, wife of the late John
Marquess, of the Florence neighbor-
hood, died last Wednesday. She was
a daugnter-of ^harl.'s Hngfshva citiren
of this county at an early day. She
leaves a son and several daughters,
all grown and excellent people.

A letter received by J. C. Revill, last
Monday, from a friend in Owenton,
says Judge John W. Greene's health
Is improving nicely; that he has re-

ealnwl his natural volume of voice
;

as excellent color, aud he expects to
be able to hold his courts again iu live
-or six weeks:

4tnow Arthur Parker is to like him. He
went) over to Erlaoger, to meet his old
friend, W. H. Baker.

W T. Evans, of Petersburg, and O.
S. Watts, of Bullittsvllle, both candi-
dates for Assessor, dropped iu on fitae

Recorder, Saturday morning. Eac
wasclosing au active week's canvass
for the office to which he aspires, and
»»f well pleased with the reception
tlia voters bad given them.

Snow commenced falling here about

Clore- Clore Nuptials.
pn the 23d Inst,, at 2 p. mr at~the
Ideuee-of - the-bridVir parentarMrr
W Mrs. Henry Clore, Lonnle Clore,
Clore's Ridge, and Miss Laura B.

lore were urehered in the parlor by
attendants, Mr. aud Mrs. Bert

CJore, where they were met by Kev.
twood, who in an impressive manner
rlbrmed the rites of matrimony, in

ie presence of about forty friends and
Natives of the bride 4nd groom. The
ride looked handsome in a gray suit
rimmed in white silk and overlace,

die the groom wore the time-honor-
black. -

—

lining, punched a hole through the
brick wall and escaped. He was final- market.
ly located, recaptured, returned to jail The Misses Goodiri, of Delhi. Ohio
here, tried and sent over the road for\were visitiug their sister. Miss Eleuor'
two years. When arrested for stealing W Mr Geo. Waltou's, from Friday to
A. B. Rouse's laprobe that was iu the Monday.
bugay in Florence, he gave his name J Perry Gaines, of Carroliton. oassed
as Frank Brown, and many thought '

at the time that the name he gave was
assumed. J. M. Baker, of Bjg Bone,
visited the jail during the last term of
circuit court, and recognized the pris-
oner as Ben Roberts, with whom he
used to be well acquainted, although
Roberts insisted that Baker was mis-
taken. Last Monay evening the pris-
oner wrote his name, "Ben Roberts,"
ou his cell, and told Claud McGuire,
a prisoner who has been in J*ii about
week, that it was his true name.

Beaver Lick, Ky., Jan. 28, 1001.
To the Editor of the Recorder:
Dear sir:—I understand that ft has

been reported in some parts of the
county that I voted for Mr. Brown in
the_recent Governor's e lection .—Such
is not the ease, and I take this method
to inform my friends and the voters
throughout the county of the error of
this report. I have always been a Dem-
ocrat and never voted any other ticket
in my life. I shall try to see each aud
every voter of the county as soon as I
can . Very respectfu 1ly

,

(J. W. Porter.

OINT PLEASANT.—Mrs. Orie
Russell Riggs is quite ill.

Miss Era Dolwick entertained
of her friends Tuesday evening.
_ The church at this place has called
Rev. Jones for the ensuing year

some

The table was beautifully decorated
noon, last Saturday, and T>y night it

w,ta a" tne delicacies of theseasou to
-covered the ground to the depth of which all did ample Justice,
about hn inch, when the snowing ceas- A reception was given by thegroom's
ed. Sunday, was a typical winter's/ P*«mt8 on the 26th. and a large num-
day, but b. fore noon Monday the sun Der °' Wends responded to invitations
was shining brightly, but the snow wai &"d enjoyed a sumptuous repast and
tardy in disappearing.

o

Richard Underbill and Anderson
Johnson, colored..disturbed the slum-
bers of two fat, sleek ground hogs, one
day last week, that bad dens on Mr.
Underbill's farm, convenient to his
hen house, to which they were making
frequent calls for fat hens. Oue
of the animals was unusually large.
Both of the hogs were very fat, and
they were taken charge of by Johnson,
whose table they supplied with meat
for several days.

4

Rev. J. F. Carney, of Rising Sun,
will preach at the Woolper school
house, next Saturday night at 7 o'clock
=and Sunday morning at 10 o'clock, and
that night at 7 o'clock. Subject for
morning sermon :—"Lost Souls in
Eternity, and their Deli veranoe." Ev.
ening subject:—"If Unlversallsm be
true, why preaoh It?" Topic for Sat-
urday night sermon :—"ir there Is no
hell in which to punish the wicked
after death, how can there be a heav-
en to reward righteousness?" There
will be no services in the Burlington
church next; Sunday.

A. A. Allphin, a tobacco grower from
Gallatin county, (Ky.) was looking up
the market conditions in view of sell-
ing his entire crop of about 80,000 Jbs.
here. He has devoted his time Ut the
study of raising fine grades of tobaooo,
and has a crop that will occasion high
bidding when once placed on the mar-
ket H. C. Wingate, ofRabbit Hash,
<Ky.,) was testing the market and et-
pects to soon enter the shipping busi-
ness ou a much larger scale. YHe has
spent sevuiiil years In tobacco olroles
and h«H the best wishes of bis many
friends. His cousin Fillmore Wlngate,
ujrho Is also very popular as a shipper
"to this market, la a Democratic candi-
date for Sheriff of Boone oouuty.—
Western Tobacco-Journal.

some excellent instrumental music. At
night they were given an old time char-
ivari.

Following is a list of the wed
presents

:

From Henry Clore, $10 ; Mrs. Hen
Clore, counterpane; Lewis Clore, s..-
ver knives and forks and $1 50 ; Mrs.
Lewis Clore, set silver teaspoons ; Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Clore, table cloth aud
napkins; Mrs. Nora Satchweil, silver
butter kuife and sugar shell ; Mr. and-
Mrs. William Clore, *o in gold; Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Clore, $2 50 in gold
and pair of vases ; Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Clore, pair of towels ; Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Cason, glass water set; Mr. and
MrsTjames Jones, glass berry and tea
set

; Miss Mary Cason, glass pitcher
;

Elbert Clore, glass pitcher; Carl Cason,
glass fruit dish ; Bessie Jones, glass
§ickle dhih; Effle Clore, glass berry
isb

; Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Kelly, pair
of towels and parlor lamp ; Miss Ester
Underhill, preserves stand ; Mrs. Dr.
Smith, sliver BUgar shell; ArthurVd
Frank Kelly, cream pitcher and spo
holder; Alice Kelly, fancy cup; M._
Sophia Clore, tablecloth

; Mr. and Mrs
Dr. Cowen, cake basket.

to the Editor of the Recorder:

Dear Sir—I would like to say through
the columnsofyour paper to my friends
who have so earnestly solicited me to
become a candidate for re-eleotlou to
the olfloe of County Judge, the way In
which I am now situated it would be a
matter of Impossibility for me to make
the canvass that would be required of
me. Therefore, will have to decline at
this time : however, am very grateful
and thank all my friends very kindly
lot past favors, and beg to remalu,

Yours truly, C. C Roberts.m
A great deal of sickness is reported

from the Hebron neighborhood Grippe
and pneumonia are the prevailing
diseases.

^

cattle with some unknown disease
Mr. Spencer Tanner entertained the

young people with a dinner, Sunday
The Maple Grove correspondent is

mistaken about Miss Stahl beiug ser-
iously injured. Strange to say she
escaped uuhurt.
A letter received from friends at

Bakersfield, Cal., tells of the great
Oil craze at that place. The tow
wilL not.hold the people -who have
flocked there aud they are huddled
together iu tents, each one expecting
toTealize a fortune ouTofthe oil claims.

GUNPOWDER-Uucle Eli Rouse
is on the sick list.

Robert Houston is still confined to his
bed, but is improving slowly.

Will. Houston was visitiug his broth-
er Robert, last Friday night.

Leslie Wiugate, after about a week's,
struggle with grippe, is out again.
We are having some pretty fair
oter weather, but not cold enough
make the iee thick enough to put

C. T. Davis and wife, George Rice
and family broke hread with J. C.
Hankius' last Sunday.
School began at Pleasant Ridge, last

Monday, after a week's vacation on
account of the teacher's illness.
A large crowd attended the sale at

Mr. Bentham's. last week, and every
thing brought satisfactory prices.
The winter tobacco crop is small

in this neighborhood, and the chances
are the acreage will be small this year,
Rev. Slater filled his regular appoint-

ment at Hopeful last Sunday morning.
Those preseut from^a distance were
George Ossman and we, of BeaverT~

BULLITTSVILLeJc. W. Riley
who has been quite 111 of asthma',

is much better

through here, Wednesday, on his way
home with a nice pair of youug mules,
purchased of M. T. Graves.
James T. Gaiues drove home a nice

string of stock cattle from the Union
Yards, Wednesday. They cost |3.91 per
hundred and are good ones.
Persons living in reach of Gordon's

Hall, Petersburg, who failed to attend
the entertainifieut of Mr. Bingham for
the benefit of the Epworth League, on
Saturday night, have great cause for
regret, and we dare say that if ever that
gifted actor is billed for another per-
formance, there he will have no cause
for comment on the size of the crowd.
The dining at Geo. Kreylich's. Fri-

day, was a pleasant affair. There were
present a State Senator, an ex-Repre-
sentative, two former census enumera-
tors, one officer of the Boone Co, Mu-
tual Ins. Co., a society man of some
distinction, of Burlington, and a con-
tributor of uews items from this place.
The conversation was spirited and lofty
and matters and things of -generaf in-
terest were fully discussed. A very
elaborate menu was served at 2 p. in.,
after which music and games furnished
the finishing touches to a day of rare
enjoyment.

PETERSBURG.—There are 27 va-
cant houses in this town.

Mrs. Bemjamln Ctisler is very ill of
neuralgia.

'^^U^^^^^^^hOiiv^^^ Barnes has purchased the
ttle with some unknown di*JL. * v*

r
J*
z
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General %& Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COMITAND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGSCOME A3STI3 SEE.

_ T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KT.

ffeu; Store! ffeu/ (Joods!!

I have a complete stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries
—in my store at Hebron, Ky.—

—I have a new building and stacks of

—

-fco-D /

\Only8ca
16 u\day afteri

-JVm. Oris

iiididates in town
afternoon.
Crlsler attended a musical

Rising Sun Saturday night.
Mrs. Dr. Graves died of paralysis,

Monday morning, aged about 65.
Two of our citizens had a mix up

the other day. Neither was much
hurt.

S. C. Buckbanan is quite slok. His
aughter is attending to ffie^drug

re.
~~ — —

Uncle Henry Cmleris home after a
visit of two weeks with his son, Dr.
Crisler, of Ludlow.
Henry Lyous lost his week's wages,

last Saturday eveniug, because of a
bole

t
in his pocket.

Everett Helms had a hemorrhage of
the nose, Monday, and for a while it
was thought he would bleed to death.
John Parker was elected secretary

of the Christian Sunday achook His
name was omitted from the list of
officers published last week.

lat I am selling at remarkably Low figures._.

-Everythiag^iept in a general store will be found in my stock.
No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest

Stjuk of Groceries& County.

C. E.-CLORE

Kirb Tanner was
up with his sleigh.

Burn your plant beds the first opuor
tunity that oilers.

Mrs. Owen Gaines is quite ill of la

Temp Gaines are both

rrippe.

Mr. and Mrs
ick with colds,
Miss Alberta Gaines entertained sev-

I friends, Tuesday night.
The C. W. B. M. met with Miss

Maggie Masters, last Saturday.
—Mr O. P. Crosier, of Iud., is spend*
ing the winter at J. G. Gaines'.
Your correspondent entertained sev-

eral of her pupils, Thursday evening.
Dr. Clore, who has been housed for

several weeks, is able to resume his
practice.

Will Willholt had awoodsawlnglast
Friday, aud that night he gave the
young folks a danoe.

Several youug ladies or this vicinity
were Initiated as members of the
Grange, last Saturday afternoon. We
hope the young men will follow their
example.
The pupils of thepublio school here-

the first to show

— Snow two and one half inches
this morning, and very wet.

deep

Communications should reach this
office by Monday evening^If possible.

This is very fine weather for snow-
balling, and the boys are having a pic-
nic.

e

Rev. J. T. Sproles will preach at the
Baptist church next Sunday nlgat at
the usual hour.

This part of the country has a de-
cidedly wintry appearance, though it
is uot very cold.

NOTICE.
The Independenoe A Big Bone Turn-

pike Co., will receive sealed bids for
the toll privileges, looludlng toll-house,
garden and barn, on road from Rtoh-wood to Beaver Llok (5 miles), for the
*?,

r
,

n\ 5
oney*ar frono Map°a l«t, 1901.

All bids must be aocompanied with
satisfactory security. Purchase monev
n.!l

8t b
.

e
„ l

J
a,(1 to Treasurer monthly.

Bids will be received up to 2 p. rnY
February 6th, 190i, when all bids will
°* •xamlned and most satisfactory bid
accepted. Board reserves the right to
rejeot any or all bids. Address

IFTTIRILsriTTJ
An elegant line of novelties in ft

the tastes of all mankind.

\sv i iiT. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, OINOINKA^I, OHIO,
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.
ctt. bavis arco.,

HEBKON AND CONSTANCE* General Merchants,
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND_FIELD SEED&
.Undertaking Given Special Attention':

A good Bupply of Coal on hand at Constance at all time*

Mm. c. T. DAVIS & CO. Constance

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

T. ALBERT

DENTIST.
OFFI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and^ Tuesday.

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

FORJSALE.
House, bam and 8 acres of good land.

Rood orchard, everlasting water, cellar
under house. This property is near
Florence on the Burlington pike. Ap-
plv to A. Bkntler, Burliugton, or
John Bentler, ErlaiiKer, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

-PHICHB BIGHT.

fake the Recorder,
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BURLINGTON, : KENTUCKY-

Oraig\v-.\os. the name of Mme. Ade-
line Patti's castle in Wales, means rack
of the night. It is offered for sale.

During a century a total of about
19.VOO.000 peopfc- have come from for-

eign countries 1<> lyake their homes in

the United States.

PERMIT ISSUED.

Mnj-or Klr-lachniann. of Cincinnati.
Grant! the Hriinenl of the Saru-

Rt-rfrat Athletic Aaaociatlon.

Alaska in 1901 is expected to yield

$15.00C,0OO in gold. • sum which will be

recalled as the country's flrsl cost to

the United-Stales.

One burning question has grown
eold aDd been laid away upon the his-

torical shelf. Everj-body is now agreed
we are in the twentieth century.

Though storm and flood did their
terribly destructive work in (Inhesion,
Tex., only such a little wnile ago. the
ntxkiunted citizens of the—strtctcen

town have done much toward restor-

ing it to its former good condition.

Word making is going on at a rapid
rate, and it is announced that the
new-edition of Webster will contain
C5.000 words not contained in the old
edition. The school children of the
future are destined to have a hard
\ime of it at their spelling bees.

Cincinnati. .Tan. 26.—Maynf Kleisc-h-

manu has issued the following per-
mit:

Cincinnati, .Ian. 25, 1901.

Permission is hereby granted the
Saengerfest Athletic Association Co.,

a corporation organized) under the
laws of the state of Ohio, to hold two
sparring contests, one not to exceed
ten rounds, at Convention hall, south-
east corner Vine and Erkenbrecher
avenue, on February IjC 1901, by au-
thority vested in the mayor under

E

United States War Vessels May
Land an Armed Force There.

Xo Arrnrate Details of the sink-
Inn of the HrU»h Sloop Maria.

Tcrran II) the \ rnnurlit
(innboat Miranda.

section 6st»o, Revised Statutes, Ohio
laws.

JULIUS FLEI9CHMANN, Mayor.
v Columbus, O.. J.ln. _(>.— If the only
hope of the opponents of the Jeffries-

Ruhlin fight hinges on preventing it

through ousting the Saengerfest -Ath-
letic club from its charter, they
might as well break the hinge.

An enterprising Knnv.i* man lias th e

following business card:
guage. Literature. E. A
perintendent and lecturer. Agenl for

all cooperative and social literature/

Private psychology, grammar, horn and
vocal lessons. Bargains in coal. Uees
for sale."

....... asked if he intended bring-

<i,..Mii..
'""' Sllit to oust tl,e Saengrerfest Ath

The Dead sea. for thousands of

years a forsaken solitude in Hie midst
of the desert and whose waves have
been for centnrus undisturbed, is now
to be crossed by a line of motor boats.
A shorter route will thus be found
between Jerusalem and Kerak, the
ancient capital of Mor.b.

Sheets made this statement Friday.
He said that if he should be request-
ed by the Cincinnati people to bring
quo warranto suit, and should bring
one, the club would have 30 days in
which to answer, and the tight will

be over before that time. There
could be no injunction against the
cfcib pending a decision, the attor^

Fort de France, Island of Martin-
ique. Jan. S3 (via Haytien Cable).

—

The attitude of the government of
Venezuela toward the Bermudez As-
phnlt -Ce. t American) -is host

H

the reason that the concessions re-

cently accorded by the government
have been given to people in touch
with the government and who would
like to resell them to the Bermudez
Co. The government having refused
to accede to the request of the Amer-
ican minister, who demanded a sus

SEVERAL FIGHTS WITH BOERS

Smitli-norrlrn Had m sacceaaful
Battle of rive lloara With Boer*
While oit the March From
Wonderfontela to Carolina.

London, Jan. 28.—The war office

has received from the oummauder-iu-
ohief in South Africa a dispatch dat-
ed Pretoria, January 26, reporting nu-
merous engagements, the following
being the most important:
"Cunningham was engaged at Mid-

dlefontein and Kopperfontcin yester-
day with Delarey's force. Babington,
while moving north from Venters-
dorp, threatened the enemy's flank,

le Boers retired west.

- It is now tpo late, to oust the e4n^ -pension °* tl
.

ctiop oil the Purt of^
before tie fight. Attorney General

1,ew ^»^*«'ouists in taking posses-

nev genera
When

so 1.1.

Hiram Cronk. of Dunbiook
has lived in three centuries, and. ac-

cording to the list of names published
by the United States commissioner of

pensions, is the only laving soldier of

the war of 1*12. He has jn-t held a.

little celebration in honor of the in-

coming of the new cent urv.

letic-club from ijp charier, he said:
"I have never heard anything about
this matter except what [ have seen
in and been told was published;- in
Cincinnati papers. They have been
talking about certain lawyers going
to have me firing suit in quo war-
ranto. Kit nobody has ever consulted
or requested me to take such action,
nor have I given the matter consid-
eration of my own volition."'

MIDNIGHT BLAZE.

sion of their grants, strained rela-

tions between Venezuela and the
United States resulted, and war ves-

sels are expected to' return to La
Guayra.

If the Venezuelan government em-
ploys force to take possession of the
asphalt lake, it is believed the United
States auxiliary cruiser Scorpion will

tewr- nw armed foivoi

l'itkin * Rrnnk'x WlinlcMnle t;inm«-

ware a ml Crockery Store,
in 4'hicUKO. Burned.

According to recent legislation in
-Xew—York slate a man is required 10
support his mother-in-law. Another
leg-aL arrangement provides that a
woman need not support her husband
unless he is incapable of labor or un-
less an agreement for mutual support
has been made previous to marriage.

Many of the troops have left China,
but the government reports show-
there is still a strong guard there for
the winter. The re are 7,5u0 Germans,
5,500 British. 5.000 French, 4,000 Jap-
anese, 2.J00 Italians, 1,7.10 Americans
and 250 Austrian*, making the aggre-
gate strength o- the allied forces 20,-

500 men.

A single presidental term of six

years has been advocateu by many
prominent men for years. Andrew
Jackson, when president, advocated
the change in all of his messages.
Henry Clay, was nominated on a plat-
form demanding the change, and a
proposition to so change the consti-
tution was offered in the house in 1S26.

1 n -thes«^ttov-K-of-w a rs a.
-nd-fm'

wars, of disiTitegraTfiig empires aiV
expanding republics, it is comforting
to know thai sQine scientists find time
to discuss whether wasps hare memo
Ties or not. This was done in Chicagc
at a meeting of the naturalists of tin
western and central states. The prin-
cipal essayist of the meeting main-
tained the affirmative.

A large Lublin manufaci urer has~a
um-taxtirtly -fitmifilitd with. Irish

pent. The carpets on the floor, the
curtains' at the windows aim paper on
the walls are made from this sub-
stttfe .¥ For ., ."iars he -.„*( experime'Tit-
ed with the material, which is now
veryMargely exported as fuel.' and he
has discovered that from it it is pos-
fible to procure most any kind of
fabric.

An authority on bacteriology says
that many diseases may be traced tc
the eating of unwashed fruit, and par-
ticularly of unwashed grapes-. After
•washing some graphs Vhfch had stood
for a long time in a basket on a fruit
stand the man of science found that
the water contained tubercle bacilli in
sufficient qtiantites to- KirTo-" guinea

Chicago. Jan. 2(i.— Fire of a mys-
terious • origin destroyed the big
AVhplesale glassware and iro.kery
store of l'itkin A: Brooks. Lake nntl
State streets, early Saturday morn-
ing, causing a loss of S.Vhummi and in-
juring several firemen. The latter
were hun by falling glassware or were
scorched by flames which sudden ly
-bnrst from -the windows.

ThC at t i tude of the Venezuelans to-

ward Americans may be described as
hostile. On the 1.1th of this month
the Venezuelan troops in the Hoyo
barracks, at Caracas, mutinied anil

killed their colonel, the lieutenant
colonel and seven men, and then Hcd
in various directions. Two hundred
and tea of the men were captured
again , There vvus no fighting in

town, and the exact cause of the
mutiny is not known.
No accurate details are obtainable

regarding the sinking of the British
sloop Maria Teresa by the Venezu-
elan gunboat Miranda. It is sup-
posed the Maria Teresa was on her
way front the British island of Trin-
idad with a cargo of arms intended
for the Venezuelan revolutionists,
and that she was met by the Miranda,
which, wishing to take possession of
her. tired upon the Maria Teresa and
by so doing sat her on lire, .after
ulik'h she sunk, according to one re-

port. In the east the insurrection ap-
pears to be localized between Cu-
ninna and the extreme northeast of
Venezuela.
The Insurgents have again taken

whereupon
Cunningham's casualties were two of-
ficers wounded, four men killed and 37
vvonnded.
"In the engagement at Lichtenburg

January 17 some yeomanry were cap-
TilrecK These have siuce~beeh releas-
ed with the exception of a major and
three men. >io details are yet at
band.
"Smith-Dorrien had a successful en-

gagement of rive hours wnile on the
march from Wonderfontein to Caro-
lina, where the Borit had lately been
concentrating. The enemy were in
considerable strength and held the
river, but were driven out. Our
losses were one officer killed and two
officers and 13 men wounded."
Lord Kitchener confirms the report.

that : i Br iti sh train w i th ti'iiupn und
military stores on board was waylaid
and captured at Slijpkli jp, near Four-
teen Streams, last Friday, but says
the Boers retired on the arrival of
the armored train sent in pursuit

A ROUGH VOYAGE.

an/' observed the Party with the Buk-
K Brow.
' Typewritin? « «-» «-.-»••— » • :—j

sion
ini

red
an.

Choice of Letter*. Tne Be»t rre»crtpttoa for Chill.

"I think I shall adopt letters as a profes- and Fever it a bottle of Orove'* T«»i*k«
Chill Tonic. It i»» simply iron and quinire

in a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price,

50c.

Don't be too free in abusing other peopK
for being fools; you may be one yourself.—
Atchison Globe.

•<*>-
r

Seme men are like telescope*; you J raw
them out, see through them, and then sdiur

them u p.—Chicago Daily News.

---"if-
or *'*n P»"»ting," inquii

the Sardonic Benson.—Baltimore Americ

She—"Did you ever take part in amateur
theatricals?" lie—"Once; but I'm all
right now."—Town Topic*.

If you haw kept a aecret,.the time al-
ways comes when you will be proud oi your-
telf.—Atchison Globe.

t

A GRY FOR HELP.

The I.lucr I.n Cast'oiciM'. Ilmlly l)nn
nuetl. Arrived at \>vr York—Ka-

••<>uiilei<'<l Two I'lrn-e i.iiI.-k.

Result of-a. -Prompt Reply*—Two
Letters from Mrs. Watson, Pub-
lished by Special Permission.

—

For Women's EyesnOnTy.

„ ._« -

~
March 16, 1899.

To MRS. PINKHAM, Lyxx, Mass. :

" Dear Madam : — I am suffering from inflammation of the
ovaries and womb, and have been for eighteen months. I have a
continual pain and soreness in my back and side. I am only free
from pain v.hen lying down, or sitting in an easy chair. When
1 stand I suffer with severe pain in my side and back. I be-
lieve my troubles were caused by over work and lifting some years
ago.

"Life is a drag to me, and I sometimes .feel like giving up ever
being a well woman ; have become careless and unconcerned -about
everything. I am in bed. now. 1 have had several doctors, but they
did me but little good. ,

"Lydia E. PinkhamV Vegetable Compound has been recommended
to me by a friend, and I have made up my mind to give it a
fair trial.

" I write this letter with the hope of hearing from you in regard
to my case."— Mrs. S. J. Watson, Hampton, Va.

m

possession of Cerupano, and cluring
the evening of January :U there was
a tentative uprising in the neighbor*

The ilre was tirst discovered in the
rear part of the second story and
evidently had been burning (slowly
some. _timo. Adjacent UtliluiUKS hood of Barcelona.'
"ftragH serio usly threatened, WeTe
saved.

In front of the T'itkin & Brooks
buildifig is the Union Elevated Loop
railway, uliich Was damaged some-
what, by the intense heat. The loss on
the building is $JO,00ti; on slock, SoOf>.

000, all well insured.

Tlui-firm of l'itkin «v Brooks is one-
Of the oldest in Chicago

ENTIRE CREW PERISHED.

T&rt-l}Ttntte Froih the Salmon Steam-
er \ rilnamurclin n KonnU on the

toaat of Vancouver iHlnnd.

Vancouver, B. £., Jan. 26.—There is

little doubt that the wreckage found
along- the west shore of Vancouver

ie month of <
a
<TftTmbra-

from the salmon steamer
ArdnaTimrenan'. it is believed the en-
tire crew perished. For the last two
weeks it has been certain in the minds
of marine men that a disaster had
taken place off the coast of Vane oil 1

ver v jsland. Small parts of wreckage
have been found and word was re
ceived that marked eases of salmon
had been picked up further south.

ATTEMPIEB—ASSASSINATION.

A Shot Fired Into the BoaA lu Which
the t* !'<' "i Rckciii of Spnin and

Chlidreu Were Hiding.

London. Jan. 26.—"While the queen

Pig in two days. Two other guinea
pigs which" 'were inoculated' with-*h<
perm-infected- water d+ed -within strf-be-itetd at BuTTalg in Awgust.
•weeks.

- Astronomers are discussing tlie the
«ry that the moon is ih' its srlacia

—epoch. One telescopic expert call'

the "craters'' ice cups and the stream.-
along their sides glacial weather. An
other insists that the sijrns of volcanic
action are uninistnkable. All agree
that most of the moon's surface is in-

tensely white. The dark region* are
termed sen*, but th ere is no evidence
that they contain water. Some writer?
believe they are covered with the earl-
Jest forms of vegetation.

l!y the operation of a liew law tcsr-
ly 1.000 green grocers, butchers ;mo
poultry sellers in -New Orleans are
forced to dose their places of busi-

tion prohibits the establishment, of a

private market within :j.2uo.- fVt-: of a
.public..market, u nil was enacted mtli"

regent and her children were boating
in the royal pork on the outskirts of
-Madrid Saturday," says the Madrid
correspondent of the Daily Express,
"a shot was fired from the bank and
penetrated the gunwale of the boat,
rhe park was searched but the assail-
ant"-WuK not rTtReOVetVfl.—The queen
regent was considerably alarmed.'

Nnlionni Prohibition Conference.
( hicago, Jan. 20.—A call has been

issued- Hy Oliver W. Stewart, rr,

man of- the national committee; for i

national prohibition conference to

Calm prevails in the west, but. a

number of arrests are being- made,
and the revolutionists appear to be
concentrating at > Curacoa.
The situation so far as it affects

the ISermudez asphalt group grows
more critical .- very- boor. All the \e-
BTOs and other laborers are menaced
ana impressed by the local authori

New Vork. Jan. :.'s. The Erenoh
liner LaOascogne arrived in j)ort Sun-
day with two of her life boats smash-
ed, the rails on her starboard quar-
ter twisted and broken and her 400
steerage jjassciigera upj yet recovered
from the fright occasioned by the
battering- the .ship received from two
terrific seas. The saloon passengers
suffered a moment of terror that will
cause them to remember the voy-

When LaCascog-ne left trnvre she
had not been beaded westward many
hours when the lirst of the bail

weather developed. It came in the
shape <>r gales from many points of
th e compass a nd lasted for ar» hours.-
Thc following day a second storm

arose. A heavy sea struck the ship
on the starboard quarter, caught life-

boat No. x', wrecking and rendering-
if -useless, smashed the chocks that
kept her steady, broke the davits
flush with the deck, twisted /ill the
railings on the starboard side out of
shape and managed to knocK a hole
about four feet square through the
turtle deck. The water poured down
through onto the spar deck making
a fearful roar a nd driving- the steer-

~tfe. or they deserted, thus leaving
it-:at the asphalt lake. without- -

assistance.

The American colony in Venezuela
continues to protest against the iu-

diffen e with which American lives
and int"res1s are regarded.

JEFFRIES-RUHLIN CONTEST.

Rnenjjcrfc'tt Hull.— Bf It cnui iteled

< iiiei mini
-irt-

Wlll
fast of

- «2."i<o— IV ortt-

C

ommenced .
~

i'

Cincinnati, Jan. 25.— Work on the
remodeling- of Saengerfest hall for
the fistic carnival was begun Thurs-
day afternoon. The changes to be
made will require an outlay of nearly
$2.1)00, and the documents have been
+rtgtted and scaled. This step v\as one
tha1.^id been delayed so often that
S gave—theL_ejgunml of—doubt—8"

chrrrrce to spread, despite thr repeal- TFeapt urecT"
i-d declarations that there would be
no change in The plans to pull off the
Jeffrie:; Unhlin contest.
Just now K. (I. looke is in

midst of the ticket tangle, but

the

t is

The
purpose, as stated in the call, is to
discuss—questions of interest to state
and county chairmen and local
workers.

I'n vii. aster Anmin II.-ml.

.Macon, d'a., Jan. :X. J. j;. ] j4 ..\ nP .

tin, paymaster of the (ieorgia South-
ern <V- Florida railroad, died :l f ILamp.
ton. I'la., Friday, as the result oi a
wound from a rifle which was ticci-

dcntalJy discharged in a train
near that place.

wreck

stated that the advance sale will

commence on .Monday morning next,
when pasteboards will be exchanged
for anything from a "V" for a g-al-

lery seat to $:;5 for a box chair at
thv ring-side.

Cincinnati and adjacent territory
will be well billed before the week
ends. The three-sheets have been or-
dered, and there will be fighting as
well as theatrical paper on the walls.

edcrcd to Clilnrnr Waff. :

Portsmouth, limg., Jan. 25.—it is

asserted here that the British first-

elass battle ships Ocean and t'ano-
pus have been ordereil to hurry to
Chinese waters from the Mediterra-
nean in connection with the dispute.
with Russia over the Elliott and
Blonde islands.

BcMehnll Aaaoclatlon Inoorporated.
Milua^iikee. Wis.. J.:,,. :.'c,. -Xhe .Mil-

waukee* Am»r4«jn~^\ -.-.oeiation base»
hal! club was incoi p-jrated with a cap-
ital of .s:;o.uoo. Harry 1). Quinn ,?

president. Harry llauman vice~TJfesi-
dent-Trmt-f'harles ST. Jlavcnor -,,;-
tary- ireasure r.

- HH ere .
-

t o i th e pubi-i-e marl ti t l e aw re s in

r to in<Tease the r, v< nue of the
citv. !t hoe been tested ai:d upheld
in the courts.. The public markets now
bave n monopoly and food prices in X,nv
Or)e«u» \yilJ probably go up 10 or ISpex.

IVcMliiinilul Xoiiiiiiatlona.

Wasiii ng-ton. Jan. 2ii.—

T

ly. \, r .^,.

denl sent the following- noininationo
to the senate: Army—Cavalry: So.-

end iieut-.-nanfs to he
ants. William Kelly, 2d cavalry
SOmmerliiij sth cavalry.

Indemnity Loan For Chlnn
RdrlTn, .Jan. 24.—The VofJsichy&

trmg- claims to have authentic in-

i'orniatioii that Jhe |)owers are dis-

i-iissing- with China nn indemnity loan
or l.no i.OOO.oOO marks and "a giiaran-
tcc by the powers of the loan.

Dlc.l nt <lie Arc of I O.I.

St. Joseph. Mo., Jan. 2."i

I-!:..' herifie WleczOTCCk dl£d in

Mrs.

this

ago passengers almost frantic.

BROKE QUARANTIN1

Dr. Rndermnnd. Who Covrrrd Him-
•elf With Sninllpox \ lru> nt Ap-
pletoM, \VU., Went to UFlcaaTO.

Appleton. Wis., Jan. 2S.—Dr. Uo-
dermiind. the physician who, to sup-
port his theory of non-contagion of
the disease., rubbed virus from a
smallpox pa.tic_iit.nvej' bis bands_anu--
face and walked about the city,

broke out oT quarantine Saturday
evening, eluded four officers ami,
aitted In II. W. IJathbun. principal of
the Appleton School of liusiness,

drove 40 miles to Waupaca and took
the limited train to Chicago. K'ath-
lum ret Mined here Sunday night. -He
was arrested and put hi the pest-
house, -llr will be prosecuted to the.

Vt>"js! tt v*-

\

..__.. JvTovemher 27, 1899.
"Dear- -Mrs.- PiyivnAM;-^-I feel lt-my duty to acknowledge to

you the benerit that your advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo
Compound have done for me.

" I had been suffering with female troubles for some~Eime7 coula
walk but a short distance, had teirible bearing down pains in lower
part of my bowels, backache, and pain in ovary. I used vour medicine
for four months and was so much bitter that I could walk three times
the distance that I could before.

u- *lay~ «>-

-

better health than I have been tot more than
two years, and: I know it is all tTue to Lydia E. Piukhani'sTegetable
Compound.

•"*"

limit, of the law, as will Uodcrmiind

FIGHT WITH MOONSHINERS.

Miirsluil

Hi- I

'Com llollillcld iiiul (in,- «,!'

'»»»' K ll Irtll
»"«*- Othern

—

'-

C ii |H ii red.V. on n. I. .1—One

Jackson. Ky.. Jan. 28.- In a bloody
battle with moonshiners on i:ikhorn
crock on the Letcdier and I'ike coun-
ty line, United Stales Marshal Tmn
Thdlilic ld and possem an Simon Coip!)s
were killed and Illaine Combs was
captured hy Ihc moorisbiners. Kiifus
Woottan and Ambrose Aiiihurgy, oth-
er members or the posse, were shut
and wounded. Full details of the bat-
lle were not obTaTifa bio. Htdlilicld
had long heen a terror to inooiishin-
eis and was oue «»4' the bravest men
in the service. In a battle with moon-
shiners several years ago three of his
posso were killed, he being the only
one to e»c;i|M'.

"I recommend your advice and medicine to all women who suffer."— Mas. iS. J. Watsov, Hampton, Va.

This
_

is positive proof that Mrs. Pinkham is more competent to
advise sick womeu than any other person. Write her. It costs you
nothing.

Hie
11EWAKI).—Wo hkve deposited vitli the Natiouul Citv Bank of Lynn, SfiOtX).
which will be paid to any pemon wlovan Hint that tlioaliove I est inn iliiat letters
any iidl youulao, or 'were published before ehtaining the writer's piierial per-
miasion. .A'lUA 1C. PINKHAM tUSDKSXZ CO.

150 KINDS *

For 1 6 Cents
BtyoarwoBtartetloTitToriiJOpOOOnew

(•Uitorat!r«. W? roceittid.27U*UHi JW»
now hayo on our book* l,U<i,UUiinmes.

iuh ;iHMK,t) moro in l'.H.I, maklnff
l/i!W,WK) full, nonce thin nnprocodented
offer for 16oent» poatpnid of
SO kliulfl of rurrni tuaoloua rudlihea.
18 mncntllcent carltoat ucloua,
10 aorta oclorloua tomatora.
C5 pecrlcao lettuce varlctlca,
IB aplcadld b«ct aorta,
•5 nrireoualy bcautirul flower a«eda
Id all loukluda. iuro todpllxhtiod pins? and

eaptlv«l« roiir hcaru, totrthcr with our craat
Illti«tr»t?d Plant and 8««d Catalog, t?UI»i all
about ntlllon Dollir Ora>f, Praoat, T«mlDt«.
Br'-muii, Rpelti, Onion 8rcd at 60c., etc.. all

for 16 cent «* atampa and thla notlee.
Catalog posiilvtiy north $100 to aajr
plantar of garden and farm aeoda.

JOHM A. aALZIR HID OO.
1«) Ln Crone, Wlj,

nitv Tlnir.sda.v nt the age of 105 years.

She was born in (ierman Holland,
ai:d ii|) to within n few minute* of
her. death inner sniftered a moriicnt's

illness.

SnccunilMiI lu I'iK-iiiiionin.

St. I.ouJH," .Tan. 25.—Jiiinca Krancis
Vlar, aged <»•*> ycurs. tor the past i.",

veaia general n^ent of the I " nion i'u

lienteii- I
> iic rnilroad, died of pwnmonia on

; 0. 'f. 1 ritnrKday evening ut hia res#Mence iu

I t.iis chy.

Dim-Ii. ..„ of llniKdii-Klcr Aillnir.

San Francisco. Jan. '.'.->. The duch-
ess of Maiulii-sicr. ncc llelenc Zim-
merman, of Cincinnati, who, with rrrf
tilled hushand arrived in t||j M (.||y
Salnrday. is sufYerintr from a slight
alTcction of the tli'roat. 'I'he Btltt.e-

ment. that she is alflicicd will
theria is I'lnphat icalh denied

\
Tin- Kulmrn lllrtbduy.

Uci-lin. Jan. ::x. 'I'licr.- v\« H
usual reveille Sunday moruiiig
Ijiiperoi- \Villiain

-

s birthday and
! roups were given « i\;,y'x pa-i-olc. At
n oon the military, trovci-nor of.Herlin
celelnated 1 In- anniversary at the
ZEngliiui;.. or arummli —

uipli-

the

for

the

Aiiutlivr Ilea Hi Kniju llin I'lnmill.

Hull, Kii-.. .| (t)( . :>s. - \„ | l,c*-d*Ht+n-
fv<> in the plnguc has occurred among
the mcuilii'i v of the crew of || M .

i'.rilish steamer I'riar.v. -which left
Ah vandria on P<*

w

iHliw r«£3; via Al-
' gicrs, iJcccmlier :il, for this port.

In3or 4Yearsafl Independence Is Assured
I r y on takou p your homes
In WdMutii Canada. Hie
land of pleiu v. lllub-
trated pamptilctn. Riving
experiences of farmers
who hare become wealthy
Ingrowing .wheat, reports
Ofdelegates, etc., and full
Information as to reduced
railway rates can be had
on application to the

superintendent of Immigration Department, of
Interior, Ottawa. Panada, or address the Under-
signed, who will mall you atlnses, pamphlets, etc.,
1

1
I'D uf vii-,1. K. l'KDl.KY, Siii.i. or Immigration.

Ottawa Canada; or to M. V. Mi 1NNKS, No. 2
Merrill Block. Detroit. MIchsTCT. UOLMEB, Hoom
ti. Big I'-niir Uldg , ludUiiapolls, I nil.

Labor Savlncr Tteunert.

Dissolve ]fi hot -water contents of q pack-

age of liurnhum's Hasty Jellyron, Bet away
w a cool place until wauted and you will

have the most brilliant, pleasing jelly. The
flavors are: lemon, orange, strawberry, rasp-

hcrry^jjrild cherry and peach, or it . ft

delicious wine or coffee jelly is desired, get

"calfsfoot" Jellycon. ' Your grocer sells it.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

r's

Must Bear Signature of

&zrzlf
See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

RRADRnS OF THIS PAPKR
DK8IK1NO TO UlY JVNYTHINO
ADVICK'l'lMICD IN ITH COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST LI'OJI HAVING
WHAT 'I'll MY ASK KOK. KKKL'MNO
ALL HL'BbTlTUTKS OK IMITATIONS.

RPnPQY NKW "W»VKBYt »ives
>^r%%*T«^** I quirk relief and cures wormquirk relief and cures worm

its and _
j». n. u. inuuui'* ikuiii, uu* u, a turn*, u«.

Sases. Hook of testimonial* and lO days' treatment

T«T7 »n>«n «md os easy

to tilt* as sniar.

CARTERS
FOR REA0ACHC
FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIR.

FOR THE COMPLEX!OR
pr_I. i

«J«*»tjj*rai MvsraMisuBaaTuaf.

2*8* |
Partly YaffaUN«.,^*W^&^

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
witnoat fee nn-
lesa auooefsful.
"'P." description;—' ^bt KIIKE opinion.

MILO H. STEVKNS * CO., Bstab. It**

Ura^ch offli-ts: l.'nlcago, fleveland and Krtroir

PI SO '5 CURL FOR
Beit >

9
f

_«• tteMaalBBl BBBl bbi
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Victoria, the Aged Sovereign, Passed

Away as the Result of a

Paralytic Stroke.

EING EDWARD REIGNS IN HEB STEAD.

dene! fiucgn.

A Last Loving Look and the Casket
Containing the Remains W :is Fnre-

ever Closed to Human view.

Front All I'arli of III* World There
Are I'onrinit Into Oa|„,rii.- lloo<«

"l,'»"»»<'> «>f Condoleure — lie.
lUMliio Will ||o Taken (o

J-

London F>l>ruiiry 'i.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, .Inn. &L=
Queen Victoria ffi il«-in! £571 Kdward
.VII. reigns.

Around her were gathered almost
ercTJ descendant of her line. Well
wilhin view o! her dying eyes there
bung a porti:i 1 1 of I he prince. <on-
t-ort. It war |n- who designed the
room and every pari <>r tin: castle.

In scarcely audible words the white-
haired bishop of Winchester prayed
1>< side In r Ft* In- h ad often prayed

morning the shell was brought into

the bedroom, where were waiting
Kitjo; Kdward, F.mncrof) William, the

duke of Connaught, Wr James Reid

mid the royal ladies. The latter hav-

ing retired. Sir James Held with rev-

erent hands, ussisted by three trust-

ed household servants, and in the
presence ( ,f the king, the emperor
and tin- duke, removed the body from
the bed to the coffin. In death it. was
lovelier Iha'.i in ttie closing days of
life. Not a trace of the ravages of
disease \v;is visible.

The servants having retired. Queen
Alexandra, the. princess and the chil-

dren were recoiled, and with linger-

ing steps and stilled sobs they passed

<n
,

th* at th* ehnrch for the memorial scrv- rnuTTere.t that he siioakl «#vi»r net foot
inwas a siniole function the l

n ,1<?l* h
,

0U!? again, wln.-h .,| ;i - tti.1 not'"• ' hear, anil after dellverine herself of her
ICE This
hymns being mug by nn imsuipliced speech she flounced back again* to her
ehoir of school children *lr \\,lter

seut
-
m,« l,ll|y pruur! at her exploit, it

J'errntr „.-!.,., "V"' '
,r ." ''

t( r a™*, out of her saying that she wouldleriatr. private organist to tthe late makp
.
r
r
u,1y Durham demand an andl-

<t. t

played social
whle''1

trate
the bishop of Winchester who was ,Jind. Within two or Hire-

'.val. Windsor, phi veil several 0,h
,

01 ' vVhla allien. '• These were.lays in
funeral exrernt* which party spirit ran mgfi. and pene-

trated the wh,le fabric of ..ovlety In Ertif-

ehiipel ro\

slowly before the white-robed and
peaceful figure. At tjie foot, never
moving, stood the king, and when
the mournlag crowd had panned there
remained only the son and grandson
of tin; dead.—Cm pc fo r -W illiam we pt
even more bitterly than the royal la-

dies. Finally he also retired, and the
kin;.'- was hit. alone. Sir Janus Keid,

with his sovereign, lor In* "as her
Chaplain at Windsor. \*ith howed
In ads the imperious ruler of the (ier-

nuui emp i re and t he man win J is now
king of Kncmmr; Hu- woman who
has succeeded to tin: title of ijnoetl.

l!ie princes and princesses, anil Uionc
of less than royal designation list-

ened to the bishop's ceaseless prayer.
The queen had Iiccn ailing tor :,cv-

~"yrnl davs and was conlincd to her
I'UUIII, Sunday she received a para-
lytic stroke, which conlincd her to

bed, and Sunday night she lay in a
omiatokc condition most, of the time.
From all pails of I lie world there

sire, still pourili:' into ( owes lues: n"cs
of Condolence. Thev conic from
crowned bends, millionaires, trades-
men and paupers, and are variously
nddyaaaad to the prince of Wales and
the king of Finland.

London, .Un. -.M. ICttrg Edward re-
e. ived the privy council at 2 n'clock
Wcdiiesdnv. The councillors, who in-
cli.de the roynl dukes and riistiu-

gillslred uoliles of the kingdom, await-
ed the king in the throne room. I'he

krng entered an adjoining roOTnTTnid
-

then the dnki: of Devonshire, lord
president of the council, went
rnrbugh the formality of ncipiaint-
ing the councillors that the queen
was dead and that her son, the prince
ot Wales, succccdcil her. The royal
du!;cs. with the lords of the council.
then repaired to the private apart-
ment of the lord president.

beckoning to Hie servants who were
hiddiiiR the collin lid. asked t he kings
instructions.

I'or a few seconds the king stood
speechless, stricken with emotion at

the last farewell. 'then he said
<iuickly: "(lose it finally. It must
not. be opened again."

. 'I'll us the remains of I'.ngland's

greatest i ulep were forever closed
1 11)111 hum. ill—view. llmi.ii i iillv—t-hf

^•V"-"'"--
'«"•

"

— ^iv- S£fe^aw«ifira..jatT.{Keied an elegant jianegyric upon Vic- ^nBlish throne.

J"'-
«Ml declared tha, Kmperor Wil- ' jSSJVTSLGSn 9S ^S^vuS

I'atn s MetMm in eoming to her death- i

B**ry °f hf-r ''Irth.

S2 louche,, the hearts of the+»%&fccTf^/S^^
l-ritish people and cemented the tinitv 'Vh a

J!'' '''V,'
1

.

on Jun" *°

'"'" "•'-ndMhl the two kindred of J?™ Sf at^th^ounTautn m^Jte?
nations. At the conclusion of the .','""*''!,•'" .^'"••'le.Ktoii pala<.e ,,i u „ „,.

-.mcc all stood duiinu „ performance ^"^l^«l^fi
*tn.

,

^tSM? ^'btoJU!?
..! •!... . 1. I » . .. tilt I'hllw .dine ....» .1... t__ '
'>! I he -Dead March

GREAT QUEEN'S LIFE.

She W»» Rom III l'„,rrl,-l„rn,l„„
to ihi- 'lli rone of Kimland-Her

the cliaiuellor and the jirlnie ininisier-
iS'.?.

r
. .-r.:

1^'/'"'
T.
the

.
nnielaniH i Io n wajread to inn council, the usual order pass.

<J, the doors w.-re thrown open and ihey.iung Mueen entered.

oowneil w
proo '"e

.

<.""8 H u, ° elerk of the

rp""iJl. ai?d
l

Va ken ' and ^signed
1

l1??
d ^ 1

°* the 2Sth triennial conclave. Knights
;

in^'s. occupied

!»ln relume In I'rluv* AlUert.

for the- security of the Church of 8C0t:
land the privy rouncITTnrs wen- sworn
the two roym dukes Urst by th.-niselve""

2 w"*!.
1 ?'*' ,wo 0,rt rn(, »- her nnelcK.knelt before her. Hwearing atleclanceand kissniK her hand. I saw her blu-h

collin «as borne into Ihe dining
room. ()Hirers and men from the
royal yachts took t heir Kl4i4«t nwiintl
the collin, over which the king,
(|iiccn and kaiser gently laid the
robe*- of a knight of ihe (;:irlci'. plai'-

ing nl the head a diamond cro\ni.

".','.'"" "
i her nnd ton Infirm to reach n-v ShrIhe death of the PrtneeM Charlotte fSeemeti rather bewildered ui the mnioiieurjl i,|, the prospce. , , f ..ueeession to tilde of m,„ .vi,,, v,,.,,. KWu.h and whojoe throne to XbeyounRest son of George came, one after another, to kis- h"r

11.. and had inspired- nun wilh a .lesire hand, but she did not KEeak to a.ivho.Kio marry. A* yet the only son; who nad nor did sin- make ,i,, : „,i,:,, S:aken wives were I h,: duke of York, who enr-e | n h ,,r m. 1111; ,. r . „ , h(lW ..„. \ ",
-rhad children, and the duke „f (umber- countenance to »i:v Individual of aivJwh.,se m.-t living child was not rank. Rfittion or party i parttculartyiwntched h.r when j.nr.) Melh.,ornn .Mll

land
born till 1S1J

KINf. KUVVAJU) VI f

v'Known for Many Years as the Prince of

Wale:.)

Hencnth lay the royal ensign, while
hanging above was the union jack.
At the nilar was the Vector of W'hip-

pine,hain. who read a portion oT Ihe

The king—

t

h e n filtered thr-ttminrll
[
Wifli hf«—hands, and the grief of
1'rineesH lleatrice was pitiful. After
the benedietion each placed a wreath

chamber and made a brief speech.
Immed iately aft erward the oath was-

administered to the king by the lord
chancellor, and t hen the members of
the council took the oath of alle-
giance new smercien. After ip?

this tliey iiassed in turn before the
king, kissed his hand and withdrew.
Tills concluded the ceremony.

('owes, fsle of Wight. Jan. 53, .,-Wo
hampered have lieen the arrange-
ments at O-sborne that the body of
C'lieeii Victoria still lies in the bed-
room where she died. The elaborate
decorations necessary in turning the

funeral service in the presence of the
roynl family.

Kmperor William covered his face

-tucen of England. On October it. iM:!i-that is. four davsWhen the duke was Infonned by his ! after her lover had r.-ached WlndW-
h°rr°'n 'IV'-'

i,
..

l,;" 1 .' "-• P^spect of an the queen Informed Lord l.-lur "i ,t
,' mi i k i

S
.
" S wl;

;
'

'o
h
\
a ,Ile <hlld shr" had n,ad <- "!' n,,r ml'id as to her m r-

? Iiqu!j1 he borp on iMigli. h s.,il. The Fiace, On the i:,ih sha thus wrote tojourney was attended will, difficulty, fr,r r Bnrrm Si..rl;n,ar:
his grace was much |in>-;J for ready

|
"I do feel so guilty I know not how to

ra.-l.. in the spring of lsl:i, aowever. tin; begin my letter, but I think the news itjourney was mane. I he duke and duch- ,
w,,l contain will be sufficient to insure.ss were Installed at Kensington palace, your forgiveness. Albert has cnmplete-

i lien as now a place or residence for tlio ly won my heart, and all wa« *,. tiledmembers and protegees oi I he royal fam- I
between us this morning. * • *

I fo.-l
lly, and on May N. 1s|\ "a pretty little |

certain he will make me verv hiipny Iprince:
J,

plump na a partridge." was |
wish I could say L felt as' certalii' ofborn ihe duke was .h-lighied with thu , making hlrn happy, but I shall do mvctn d. lie would dandle ana caress her. . best. l"n< |e |

, „ui must tell you ailand ,,ien hand her to Hi- arms of udmir- labour The details, which i have not time
in-T spceiatni::. wit)) ,1,,. (lll .,j, in "Take , to do.-
are of her for she will be queen of. The official and public announcement of

i grace dia not live to en- the betrothal was not made either inGermany or Kngland till the close of th.j
year.
Ti:e prince arrived In England for hismarriage on Ketin.ary fi. lsto The mar-prr.phecv implicitly, but he applied it to riage took place on February lu In thehis brothers. In the winter of i.mii he had chapel of St. James' palace. "The morn-gone to the sheltered watering place of ing." writes Theodore Martin in his "i ifertidmouih. in Devonshire "io cheat." as of the i'rinee Consort," "had been wethe saw. "the winter " Nne day he hap- ' loggy and dismal. I,m the dav was notpened. when taking a walk, to get wet ' to want tlie happy omen of that sun-

ii nd in eateh etdd. Acute inflammation i shine which came afterward to be prov-oi ihw lungs xupervened and carried blm ; erblally known as 'queen's -Weather'
" IT

V_. (Soon after ihe return of the bridal narlyihe poor widow found herself, owing from the rhapei the clotnts passed ofr tl,e
to the duke's considerable debts, in a ; Sltn shone out with unusual brilliancyvery uncomfortable i>ositlon at the time and the thousands who liiu-.l the road's
p ii,s di\iih. Her brother. Leopo.w, ena- - Irom Huckingham palace to Windsor <is'-Dled her to return to Kensington, where ! tie to see the sovereign and her husbandshe henceforth devoted herself to the las they passed were more fortun ite thaneducation of her effild. Queen Victoria." those who had crowded the avenues oihix days after the death of the duke of St. James' palace In the morning heed*Kent the prophecy above mentioned was less of rain and cold, to witness the brlcompletely fulfilled by thc_ UVativ of his dal procession on its way to- ami fromfather. George 111. On Monrtav. the 31st, f the chapel."

Iom
Hie new sovereiKn^the nrince regent, was I NnLnuhatandlng the -hearts elT»-t-«—rrf^proclaimed George IV. T"he health of the the queen to identify herself wilii hernew king was precarious; his age was ad- subjects and to promote their welfarevanceU; ho had no legal heir. The duke of three attempts have been mad

the heir apparent, was married, her life. An insane post bov

PThgiand.
joy his parental happiness long,

it had been prophesied that two mem-
bers ot the family Would die in the
course of ls.'O. The duk" believed the

^
STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST. |

J
THE TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.

President McKinlry Will Be Invited
to Attend the Grand Kncnmu-

ni e nt at I.oalsvllle.

Louisville, Kv., Jan. Mayor

WORK OF BURGLARS.

Thry Cracked a Safe and starlet*
a very Destructive Fire la

Kranklla, K>.

Krnnhlin. Ky.. Jan. 2"..—A desfruct-

( liarles 1'. Weaver, Postmaster T. H. iw '

f ' 1 ''' occurred here Thursday morii-
Uaker and Harry T. Jeflcrson started ing °'i the east side of'the public
tGt Washington Wednesday night to !

W|i!iire, eoTnTTTerrrlnjrtfi the two-story
carry to President McKinley a men- building oiciipiid by .1. I*. Mciiloth-
sage from the executive commit tee

;

lin. and spread to the adjoining build-

by King & Lewis.
retnplar, inviting him to attend the I dealers in drugs, and .Mcl.ain & (ireer.

grand encampm ent-- session in Louis- ' g ruee ry men.—Tlie above buildinga
ville August 27-:;<t. The invitation is were destroyed and the adjoining
handsomely engrossed on vellum and buildings greatly damaged by smoke
signed by Chairman C. C. Vogt and

j
ami water. The principal kisses are

Secretary Thomas ('. Timberluke, of as follows: .1. li. Smith, building,
the executive committee. $4,.5O0. insured for $8,800; John Hot-
The committee hope*, for the ac- tomly. lyuildintr. $.1,.>00, insured for

ceptanee of the invitation on-the part i$2,(K>0; Mrs. Wilkeraon, Bunding $2-
of the. president because the ecle-

•

oimi, insured for *l.lt>o ; Kino- & Lewis
brat ion falls at a period generally in ! Rt ock of drugs, $ti :,tio insured for

cireles was sHrroimded T>y de-
' ft„. ^0 ; Dr. L. J. J„ ties, $l.t*«. no
iiisi ranee; Wa.lt.er Dillon, la vv ' <>«ee.~

tail:-, that make it unusual. He WM
an officer of the fedenrr-antiV tit the

». , ,',.. ,
s.,ii

, no insurance; Marion Webbtime and was stationed at Winches- „i , ... , ,, •

'

tc, Va. (!!»«? day while he was pass- KSEn , SfJ^ V^ g""1*
Imithrough a ,'^i,,,,,::,! ho^lrl ,•

.

\£^ ' :: "' '^ n
J

A '
!— ^^^

Development- Thursday showed
Winchester he noticed g federal sur-
geon carefully attending to s<,;ne "f
the confederate wounded and also
that there was an exchange of favors
between certain of the fed- ral - d-

iliers and their southern foes. When
it was later explained to Elm by the
Burgeon that the men were brother
masons, Maj. MeKinlej is saitl to have
expressed a desire to join the order.
The records of Hiram Lodge NO. gl,

A. F. and A. M.. of Wineheater, Va.,

•now that he took his first degree on
May 1. 1^6."), and became B master in:i-

son on May :.. Only three men are
now living who were present at the
time. They arc: \\\ 11. Denny, of
Nashville. Tci:n., and (ieoj-ge I), and
GL S. Jenkins, of Winchester. Va. The
president is a member of Canton com-
raandery -No. 53; of Ohio. Knights
Templar, which he joined December
S3, ^ssi.

upon
Ddward

ujion the collin, and then all retired.

Ottawa, Out., Jan. 24.— At. a cabinet.

meeting on Wednesday the governor
ministers took the

oath of allegiance. Chief justice of the
supreme court, administered the oath
to Ihe governor general, who in turn
ilmiurstered il to his ministers. The
muni proclamations announcing I'.d-

wurxl VII, king, ami couliriuing the.

appoint mcut of those in olliee,- were
i.ssucd. The ik-y oT the queen's fu-

liertll Witt~f>e naitted its mm of general
dining room in DMbttrtic house into n~\ mottruitt^in Canada. The entraiice
elu i ppel le a+donle ommtded—k» uuieij. Ui tiie_parliflnienl buildings will be

draped in black.

London. .Ian. 2S. -Sunday through-
out the kingdom all places of worship
held services in memory 01 Queen
Victoria. '.\t St. Paul's cathedral
there, v\ns an unusual scene. Ilefore
'.) o'clock in ihe morning tin enormot

Jliid. no family^-and his duohwas-waiMn-a—Oxford^-Hr«d a piwok-at her innl-.i. „declining state. The duke or Clarence, she was driving on Conslitutiona'l hi'llthe next In order, was of ripe age. De The attack was repeated by one I'snncishad two daughters born to him. Each w"h a similar

IMPORTANT DECISION.

Court of Appeal* Uecidea That
ThrcatM Do \ot » onntitnte Self-

Defense For Killing;.

Frankfort. Ky .,- Jan. 26 .—The court

conclusively that the huge safe in
the Mcdlothlin clothing house had
been b :rgluri/.ed jusj. bclore--the_tire-

-

nnd all cash, books and notes taken,
resulting in an additional loss to him
of $!.',»l)0.

ANOTHER TRAGEDY.

I. iiided By His Opponent'* Voice. II»
Klrcd and. It In \lleKed.

Killed (handler.

Williainsliurg. Ky'.. Jan. :?4.—An-
oiler tragedy has been enacted in
this county in the "killing of John
Chandler at Pine Knot. Chandler,
with RhodHe l'hillips. a man named
Young and several others, were in a
"blind tiger" and quarreled. Chan-
dler and friends retreated from the.

Sage, leaving Young and l'hillips hi-

of appeals, in the case of Rudert,
from Grayson, decided that to jus-
tif.v a killing in self-defense the dan-

stdc

Threats to kill were made, and.
rhillips called to Chandler to knovr
where he wns. The latter replied
with an oath that he was waiting for
Phillips to appear. Philtir

armed with a Winchester. whiehHl

get* to the slayer must be present
then and there, and not a danger or

charged, he leveled at the spot from
whence Chandler's voice came and
fired, killing his man.
A fusillade followed, after which

Phillips and Young fled to Tennessee.

only th« life of the rovat babe were near
spared upon her the monarchy
ultimately must devolve. As a
matter ot fact the prophetic boast of the
..-Ke of Kent was fultllled culler than
r.-ugth have been anticlrated. The re-
gent reigned tor .lust ten ream after his
ascent, to I he throne as Ceorge IV.; tlie '

duke of Clarence just seven years as Wil-
liam IV.
On August 30. 1S3G. Kin,? William, who

had acceded to the throne on the death
ot .lis brother, in jo.**, gave a dinner
party at Windsor on his blrthduv.
There was one pocson, whom the -king

CRAZY SNAKE CAPTURED.

He Is Held lit Henrietta. I. T„ I inter
a Strnim linnril of Soldier*

t Oder I,lent. Itivon.

Henrietta, I. T.. .Ian. '-N. _ Depu t

y

Marshal Grant Johnson and l'nnnie

Io kill INidert, showing of
facts the loner court gave an instruc-
tion of self-defense, under which
dert goes free and can not be tried
again, an appeal was taken to have
the higher court to certify the law
under t uch circumstances, which is

done as above.

time that, although the royal house-
hold walied hour after hour for the
lirst private sen ice. it was found im-
possible to hold this Thursday. All

being well, however, the solemn func-

tion was performed Friday morning
by the. bishop of Winchester- in the
presence of King Kdwnrd. Kniperor !

crowd, wholly aMired

detentoil oven more than his minister"" i
-Mcintosh, of Kulaula, two men noted

or
U
i:7nt

lh
wn,r «•»»'» »"•»"'•>• "«! «lnri„» in ha Z -

criticisms on tin- reception she had m, i
! aitlous expetlit tons agntiTsT outlaws.

due'!u.s!
,,

h:;;;
y
a!M^

,l

tor":i 'sllu'^V'apilr!- i

'"^ " ' h"h "<"'" *•— l»"ent of
ments .tor her own use In Kensington Snake Indians near Kufaula Sunday

k'inr^he'^nXrhiled Vh'e'^m^ ,:^\»"« ^"""> <"'»»" "-.!"- ^ra.y
wtthstauding the ilenlal.

j
Snake. After an exciting escape fromWhen replying to a speech in which his !

, n*» K„..,a. »•... i Ti
health had been proposed, the king burst i

bOStilo ( reck camp they managed
lortli tn u bitter tirade aitai«ist tha duch- j

to land their prisoner at this place

WUTtSm ti lid nlmost every other inem-
be r t»l the roynl fam i ly. -r-

Thc collin was brought to Osborne,
Thursday evening and was t aken
through the i(iieeiis's private gilte

black
"
l ,rU!"'' ln God," he exclaimed, "that

Sunday evening and he is now held
I may have the satisfaction of leaving !

captive under a strong uiiard of sol-
the royal authority on mv death to the 1: i .....
Irt-tttunki reprrli-o of-Ul uit °v-ouiV"lady- ^'•^-m^i^^oinm .'inil of LhStt . Oixnn,

]< pointing to the princess)- the heiress) The capturi> rrf~thn central ii.nircd. Ihousands unable to obtain ad- i presumptive of the crown-and not in
1

streamed In all directions to the vast

ed i liij^_ujj iLi>.v lU.ti'eli l ffli-it was prretc

mission stood vainly waJ ..in the] pe tuna's «ir a" person no* near me""wh«»
o( «w npr4*4»g-iHMl -the show of force

. is _mrromuled by_ ov.U_advise.r*. and who which the troops will make will likc-sleps and around listening to Ihe low is herself incompetent to act with pro- '
,"xl'

which had not been previously used organ strains and mtilth-.i peal. The L'
ri, '''V 'V 1 ',' !

i""
ll, " in, which she would I S l'

nt :,u '' , " 1 '°JJuUJi rente lied out
. ... ,. .: I

•
i . i ,, ..

hp Placed. I have no hesitation in sav- i break.
since her death. l-.nipcror \\ illiam |

ser\ tee bogau at half past. |0. Most. !!!«_ that I have been insulted—grossly
was the first person to see il. The Ucv. Kredcrick Temple, primal,- and "JS? 1

<
'

i

onli
|

lmallv J»=<ulted--l)y that per- I

l'^^- P««on and his troops will

comiied body was transferretl Kri- areli'l.isl.op or Cantcibur*, preaeTreTTa i-'ngeJ"a' cmnSc^eha?^ so .Usres'per'i- I

",Ule ,,,,l,
'nt

,
lM * »klnce nV°n tn^ «'"-

day morning to the dining room, now most touching sermon.
I

'

The' kin^ ,v„tien.„m- ™„ ,, a J ^
amPmo,,t

,.,

of S,,:,,' ,s '"'•"• '-"fnila.

hutig with deep purple. The dais is There was a similar scene at West- ! the'™ man- ITMHhc'pnccS^had "nT?*^ *** " ''"^ " ,;"V ''

minster Abbey where all the services uTher'mot'her.
C ''°m "Ucndln« M eou f w" W Tuesday

SPLGlAir -JUDGE S.
-

They Mnnt Try tin Ca»e Within «0
Dnyn After Their Klectlon.

Saja Court of A|i|,rnl..

Krnnkfort. Ky.. .Tan. 2."..—Tn the
ense f ('. Cane & Co. vs. W. M^.

lb-ooke. from Kmton county, which
vns heard ami decided by Attorney
.1. En Klliston. acting as special judge,
the court of appeal* -Thursday held-

wreathed wilh the royal ainmlnwl. - ., ,v „..-. ... vp oy her mother r

nnd-nn- each" "side arc great caniUcs. i

throughout the dav iv^rejittended bv "t'"or the future;" he said, "t shall In-
,,elore t, ' <*. ainikes stronghold is

Ma.lonnas by famous painters ham* J
cnormoifa congregations. The large ^"^ ^ffla ^^atSilmf ^^ °* """ ***™' "

from the draped walls. In one corner i

assemblage m the chapel royal at St. ,
ax. It is her duty to no.'

wn l

'

tliian t u-roirttiirti A ii ,.„..! -^ TrTmrv—rnihien innlll ll e. l t 'Ht.TT,,^ t.-..^i .
Having begun wllh-an anathema the w"' make any resistance, but will lavBrnTJJCent menthff fro-m alli>ar4Hoq.aamca pkiatai-xnuuirieii n nam^K- fi-ed- k ns Pndpd with n benedietion. tpaaklng '

dtfwji their inns ii„l vi..bi i„ ,i.
'

Ihe world .rush their blossoms omj ,r,l'k of H""»vcr. Princess Francis of ?t the princes and her future reign In a

AJ

against the other. Among these the
most beautiful are from Kmperor

nuiL Empress Augusta Vie
tor iii. Around tlie eoftin chai rs ti re
arranged—£01:—tha~

liOiidon. ,lan.

royal niour-uers.

•The

'l'.,„i. tono of paternal interest and affection.leek, a host of titled people, many The effect, however, which the rovni
members of f he~cabTui-t. ami oilier utterances produced was alarming: The

uueen looked in deep distress, the prln-
;enK burst Into tears, the duchess of
Kent said not a word, but soon after

• lea vtns-the- -room announced he r I nnneil t

distinguished (mmsoiis.

All the Itonian Catholic and for-

eign eh ii re lies in Engl ale -departure, atid ordcrrd-her ea r r Iage ;-

rial memorial services. The members There was but one event which his

is not thought probable that thev
will luako-auy-reties-

down their arms :u

cvitable.

EMPEROR HONORED.

Wllllant Rceelve^ HI. _Swc
I )• Appoint ment Tta Mrll l«h

£1*1.1 Marahal.liOiidon, .Ian. a.'..—The both- of cuu mcnioriai services. Ihe members '«-••«- » is oui one event wmen nm—' l'. r*"J2!l—""
.
'

.

' •—Sii:

—

iJiS !?!10 QJL-t—. , ., majesty wished to live to wittiest tn Irhr
Queen Victoria will arrive in I,on- ° J

l,(
' h"'"u" embassy attended the "Qod-forsaken realm." He devoutly

don on the morning of February-4^^ wmv'held'^t #* -I^Vl -"^^K^t age. ^sfiSr ***&> *** of Wight. Jan. 2S.-W
and be taken across the metropolis " UVI

.

1 ut " '" 1(l »* ,,H' «'l»«lHd of was just granted, but only Just. -lay nmmliif Frt^wrrrrr- WnrriTnT-TTr
1o Paddington. Troops will line' the £^^^» M -'™^ «

th'a't^ ^nĉ ft^wlj KSgH- 3UhS^ j5Bj of the dukc^f

nient as a field marshal of Ihe llrltish

that where a special judge is elected
to try a ease he must do so within
BO days after his election or else be
re-elected, unless both parties to the
suit consent that he may serve, and
reversed the judgment for a new
"trial. This rnrhnr applies to courts
having continuous sessions, like Ken-
ton. Campbell, Payette and Jefferson.

Two Men Were Killed.
Middlesboro. Ky., Jan. 2a.—On Cum-

berland mountains, in Harlan coun-
ty. John K Ikins killed JamesMturgill,
shooting him twice. Sturgill had
killed John Cole, who was a friend of
Klkins. The latter went to arrest
Sturgill. who resisted. Elkins was
arrested and incarcerated in Harlan
iounty jatt-w4rhmtt bondr-

« ot. l. F. Whiteside Bought Oat
l.ouinv ilte lluli in the Ameri-

can Baseball .Association.

Louisville. Ky., Jan. 26.—Col. I. F.
Whiteside, of this city. Friday after-
noon bought from John J. Saunders
the franchise of the Louisville club
In the American association of pro-
fessionaf baseball clubs. Col. White-
side is going to Jiulianapolis Snnda.l
with Harry Ptttliam to see W. H.
Watkins and John T. Brush. Mc-
Closkey. who it was thought for a
while would manage the American
association team here, will manage
the Tacojnu (Wash.) Northwestern,
league team this season.

Fnqua Claim* Victory.

Owensboro. Ky., Jan. -'4.—The next
encampment- of- -rh^ -KpwtiTv tf V etnto
guard will be held in this city in Au-
gust and September, says J. A. Fa-.
<|ua, who. with (apt. J. Tandy Ellis,
of Company C, has returned from
Frankfort. Mr. Fnqua says the gov-
ernor gave no positive promise, but
T*hatr-this city vvitir get the encamp-

~"

nient. Each of the three regiments
\ull be here for two weeks.

The Men Confessed.
Munfordville, Ky„ Jan. 25.—Detec

tive Frank Kay arrested David and
L"y<l Ta

.
vlor and Clarence Shlebottom

charged with burning and robbing-
tin- store of Thomas J. Self on Jann-

. TlreTonm will be placed on
n gun carriage and draped with* Hags.
On arriving at I'addingtou station it

•will be transferred to ii train for
"WiinlBor, flually reoching St. (icorge's
chapel alKiut noon, where a magnifi-
cent funeral Kcrviee will take place.

-Kmpnrnr Mttinohias

EveryW-here pnrticulnr attention knowledg
In an almost accidental mannerwas paid to the musical portion ol the Meanwm.e the future husband of the nrlm in' the urescnee ..f the h,..

service. At bincoln's inn chanel l>rlneesa and Iter eousin wan K,ovving up ,

r

, ;
'

l

t S* ^*,",

^mc - «* -W »™??
in Oermany i'rlnce Albert, the son of holds ol King Fdward and ihe deadUltlims Iveqttlcni was performed. ihe duke of robing, was born at Kose-

(I „..,.n as well is a maidw „f u •,-
i

"Tho venerable William McDonald nuu ,n ,,K' AufM*1 '" «"" S '1TO '* vear as **V*Zf*
w

* "
.

,,fc * ™t*w of ^"'tisl.

,. .. ,. """•"' Mi.i»onai<i ermeess Victoria, and K Is n curious coin- and tiermnn naval olhccrs. llisinai-'tine hoe a i-elif l»iw,/n, .-.I I .....l... I ..,., . i i . ,. _ e
'""

.'Mncluir, arclttleneon ol London and cldence, considering the tut are connce-

nies nnd from all the principal cities Jf*
3

abroad -where itrittsrr^nTty|e.ls i ,>sTfTe"

report memorial services. Sir Allied
Milncr altended the Ht' I*vlt'C at (If alter heroine man ami Wife,

On February 28, lisll. when not unite ii

City."

, embass.v ui I oiulon

course, the I'rineess" Victoria. Krom a.
abroad vvhrre- Hrl t lurr "Sirrrfec I s rcsuTc very carry- prrtml t h u dnwager il i i f lit'ss-1^

permitted herself to entertain the hope ... . ,,
tliat her two grnndrhtt.lt en wcnrhl tlu-re- vutoiia. ii t .. dart. SS.—An expe-

dition composed of California scient-
ists will start from here next June

tne
t investigate the mirage, known -icnmnstng Mr. O revt lle, "made a =srrfra ..,,... .* ..

v_j«±±3it» imiovvii as
with Lord Durham hue get up In a cor- eUHlil nty seen every summer on

were present, at ihe morning prayers
'JJ|

r o1 '"<• l'"» nl "nd
*f v 'ul! 'thVii'^

tho *Mo ' ,nt ''"' ''weather glacier. Alas-
ln Whippinghnm church at It o'chnk nbou'i me' which" are"not' true, "and i do- ka. Arrangcnieuts were made. Sundnv

, . , ?,.,*' .

-f'- -The ss,m ,hiy . An hour

1o be some iipprehension Jesi a
< hangc of decision should omit ih»
London portion of the. progrnmnic.

Dublin, Jan. :.'.'>.—The ceremony of
proclaiming the new king, in Dublin
was highly interesting. Bart Cado-
gnn. the lord lieutenant, first pro-
claimed Kdwaid VII. nt a full meet-
ing of the Irish privy council.

cathedral in Cape Town.
Lord 1,'obc i fs- und -W4 Ilium- St-;- John

lii'oderiek. secrotary of niatt; for war,

yearn of am*, she hi leaded her Urst draw-
ing room. I.ad.s .leise>, writes

. luler King Kdward *'.. ">ilt
,

you P»tt-apwi ran to-morrow for obser\ation of weather condition*roynl famiU Frltlas took the r |«k|. a ,. .i j ,
.

''""',r"» with a wimnw to hear my positive de- ,
v.nun lunuuions

,';,.„ ,„„,, ,„ tht: *.,„,„
-
1

. 7u
Q»een Alexandra and all the royal nlal. and I hope thai you will not re- here at the time the investigation isloMiig look at tht feature* of the

; ptfWOBa8fC, uol »t Oaboina arrived pfettWh^f^W g»* -gg
•'

cr̂ 'tcr!*^ mado-

Nugent Charged With Murder.
Lexington, Ky., Jan, 26.—William

Mn honey, who^vvas_sliot^y_j«iejiard
T. Xugent, the race horse owner, on
Thursday, died Friday night, and the
c barge against -Nugent has been
chahget'rto murder.

Dleil of HU Woand. —«a
Tuylorsville. Ky., Jan . 2,%.—Presley

Unlker. jr., died at his home near
Wuterford from the effects of a
wound received in a tight with Tom
Hunter on January 5. In the mix-up
Hunter struck Walker on the head
with a stone, traeturing his akulj.

Will I'rodnee Records.
Louisville, Ky.^ Jan. 25.—Leslie

niimn Lombs has written to Mr. Duty, sec-

ary 16. The men confessed to setting
tire to and looting the place, from,
which they got about * 1,500 worth oi
stuff. :

Goebel Aloaameat K«ad.
FTankfort, Ky., Jan . 2:.

Women's C.oebel Monument Fund as-
soeiation Teportedrtlle net amduhVon^
haml as $4,8.'!°. Several counties have
not reportetL and wb,en they do tha-
total amonn t will he. slightly -aver
$5,000. This, adtted to the amount
collected, hy the men, makes tb.> total
moti'Qmeht fund $11,000.

Hla ThlraT^Trlp.

Columbia, Ky!, Jan. US.—Reason
Knight was given t»Vo years in th«
penitenitiary Friday' for house-
breaking. This will make his third
term in the penitentiary

.

Nho..n..a- on Sam Creek.
Lancaster, Ky..' Jan! as.—ln JeBsa-_

niTiie" county, near the mouth of Su-
gar creek, Thursday morning, Jame.-t
Stotta and Dillard Li'terall quarreled

Stotts fatally. Litto-rail came bc-a
and surrendered and was takeu to
Nicholas! illo.

-etnry of the republican committee,
j directing liint„ to—turn over- the r»c-

>r«ls of the campaign to the stateJ_Mfir 60 cents, ami ' LitteralL
eentrnl committee. Combs and Duty '

bud been holding the records back.

Holla White Trial.

Williamsburg. Ky., Jan. 25.- -The
examining trial of Holla White, in-
dit-ted for wilful murder in killing
las. Shot well at Corbin last Wednes-
day, has beeu Bet for Thursday of
next -week.

~~

*

Saloon Keeper Fatally Shot.

Lexington, Ky„ Jan. 85. Kiehard
Nugent, a Taee truck follower, Thtii-*-

day shot and fatally v.<unded Wil-
liam Mahoney, a saloon keeper. Nu-
gent had been drinking.

ailfc



STATE NEWS.

There is as abundance of coal,

fine timber and stone here, be-

sides other natural resources that
-would help support a railroad
Oil has also been found in a num-
ber of wells in this and adjoining-

counties. Several prospectors
are expected here in a few days.

Numerous county papers have
been telling of the very old per-

sons in their counties. Trimble
has about as old a person as any
county. Mrs Staples, who lives

with her step-son and son-in-law.

Mr. Staples, near Hickory grove,

is 105 years old. While both deaf
and nearly blind, she still con-
verses and enjoys wonderful
health.—Trimble Banner.

In an encounter with moon-
shiners on Elkhorn creek, on the

line between Pike and Letcher
counties, Deputy United States

Marshal Thomas Holifield and
Simon Combs were killed; Blaine
Combs was captured and probably
killed and Ambrose -Amburgy
wounded. This is said to be the

fnll number of the posse, though
another report gives the name of

Kufus Amburgy as wounded.

A dispatch from Albany, Ky.,
says :

—"Down on Indian creek,

two miles from Seventy-six, and
seven- and one-h al f miles from

DYSPEPSIA

A 1battrr there has been discover^
ed a gold mine. An old miner of

great experience in other gold
fields got out some of the metal
and had it assayed and it aver-

aged from $60 to $333 a ton. The
people of all classes are greatly
excited over the prospect of a
paying- mine, and the valne of

real estate is already climbing.
Several hands are at work dig-
ging and hauling ore to the river,

two miles from tlae mine. They
low have a car load ready for

shipment. Should it prove to be

gold in paying quantities this

county would soon be on a boom
such as was never dreamed of

and na railroad would be built

through this section.

On the banks of Six-mile creek,

near the home of Mr. H. Roberts,
stands a two story house that has
a history. It was built of blue
ash logs, all but one, about the
jear 1782, and, strange to relate,

THE RECORDER
jgrilLgive away $25 in gold in

$15

$5

$5

not a log is in the least decayed.
It was built by James Roberts,
Sr., grandfather of our county-
Man, James H. Roberts. In this

house was heldTthe first Masonic
meeting not only tnvHenry county,
•ut in this section of the State.

There were Masons atrthis "meefT
ing from Lexington, Covington,
Louisville, and, in fact, from all

over the State. It is safe to say
that it is the oldest house in the
county. There are four other
houses in the same neighborhopd

" that were built soon after the
one mentioned above and upon
the same plan. One of this num-
ber was built by William Roberts,
great-grandfather of J. H. Rob-
erts, and he died at the advanced
age of 115 years. These houses
are truly monuments of pioneer

-<lay8 in Kentucky;—New Castle
Local.

three prizes as follows :

for the first correct guess

as to the list of winning

candidates at the Primarv Elec-
tion, April 6th, 1*)01.

for the second correct guess

on said list.

for the first correct or near-

est correct guess as to the

number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

Who will be;Eligiblcto Muess.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from that date. Such per-
sons shall be allowed one guess
for each $1.50 so paid.

Each new subscriber received
between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recorder,

ney:

Caused by weak nerves or

run-down condition of the ner-

vous system, cannot be cured

by the use of Pepsin, Mineral

Waters, etc. If you have ever

resorted to this treatment you
must admit that the relief was
temporary. Common sense

teaches us that to cure Dyspep-

sia, a medicine must be used

that will strengthen and build

up the nervous system, and in

so doing remove the cause of
the digestive trouble.-

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

acts gently in relieving the
cause of dyspepsia and at the
same time~Uralds upnhe entire
system.

Price. $1 A Bottle ©r

6 bottles for $5.
For sale by all druggists or

sent direct express charges paid

upon receipt of price.

BOUL-TON
Chemical

Company,———

-

A Prosperous New Year
to our many friends and patrons.
This is the time for good resolu-
tions. It is also time to remem-
ber where you can save money by
buying your

Drugs,
Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles,
Stationery,

and everything usually found in
a Drug Store at "Cut Rates."
Try our butter color—15c a J>ot-

tle. Yours truly,

JOHN ALLISON, L

UNDER-

TAKER
*U> »

mvj&m&ii

E

Union, Kentucky.

COVINGTON, KY.

1 guess the following will be
nominated by the primary elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge:
-»"

.
.-. _

For County Attorueyi

For County Clerk:

Concerning the new country to

be opened to settlement this year
southwest of Oklahoma the follow-

ing figures are given. The Kiowa
country after all the allotments
andschool reservations are deducted,
will contain about 9,000 homesteads,
and in the Wichita country, which
will open at the same time there
will be about 3,400 homestead.

. m m

The man who says the days of
the good old American Merino are
past, is "reckoning without his

host." There is a growing demand
for good Merinos all over the
country and world, and for high
class stuff the range demand is

growing really formidable. Too
much cross breed ing and light

fleeces are largely responsible for

this demand.

POSTED.
Our lands are posted and all kinds of

tresspassing thereon will be prosecuted,
and guus and dogs are especially for-
bidden to come on our premises.
John Bullion, James Jarrell,
John Sebree, Owen Beetnon,
William Sebree, Daniel Hewitt,
Charles Sebree, Charles Finn,
John Smith, Ben Grant.
D E Lawell, Geo W Sandford.
Nattie Carpenter. Mary Craven.
Oscar Gaines, Chas. A. Gaines.
W. T. Alas. E. Smith.
Harve Aylor, Lystru Aylor.
MissJulie Dinsuiore. J. M. Moody.
J. H. Walton, G. W. Anderson.
Joseph Stephens.

MER,
Corner Pike t, Russell Streets,—

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.—*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Streetr I
COVING-TON, KENTUCKY.

DrrMrAdamsTt,
DENTIST,

Notice is hereby given by each of us
that hunting of all kinds is positively
forbidden on our lands, and any person
caught tresspassing thereon will be
Srosecuted to the extent of the law.
logs found on our land will bejihot:
John Clore, Abe Clore, Tlruce~Hen-

ry, Geo. McGlasson, Root. McGlasson,
Henry McGlasson, Elbert Rouse, J. J.
Rucker, Templeton Gaines, Joseph
Graves. Ezekiel Aylor, Jemison Aylor,
Malcus Souther, Wash Watts, A. W.
Corn, Elzie Harper, William Goodridge,
John Stephens, C. W. Riley. Harrisn
Clore, Lucinda Clore, Absalom Aylor,
M. L. Souther, F. L. Gordon', Thos. I).

Goodridge, Charles White.

For Sheriff:

The New York Times suggests
that the Senate, instead of risk-

ing a vote on Hanna's Subsidy
Bill, talk it to death. It would
be better to defeat it by the yeas
and nays, but the Times evident-
ly mistrusts the majority. This
speaks badly for its opinion of its

friends, as inr^the same connect^
4on it denounces the bill as "a
private job of the most impudent
-sort" and a "complex and inge'n-

ious scheme for using public
-money for private ends." But are
-not jna&t oi-theJhills of the pres-
ent Congress as they come from
^he committee amenable to sim-
ilar objection?—C. J.

The official admission that "no
^less than 50,000" cases of leprosy
are on record in the Philippine is-

land, will be, as the war depart-
ment anticipated, a startling piece
-of information to the TJnited
States. It is doubtless the most
pitiable and loathsome affliction

that is—visited upon the human
rrace, and still -worse is the fact
that to date medical science has

Commissioner's Saler^

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Constance Building & Loan Co. riff.

vs -j Equity.
Charles H. Berckhemer, &c., Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered-at the Dec, term thereof, 1900,
in the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court-house door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 4th day of February, 1900,
at 1 o'clock prm^or thereabout, being
County Court day, upon a credit of
12 months, the following described
property, to-wit : —'.—

,

Lying and being in Boone county,
Ky., and bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at Peter Fox's lower corner
on the Ohio river: theuce up the hill

with bis line to Wilson Harper's Hue,
now J. J. Rucker's; thence with Har-
per's line, now Rucker's, to Foley's cor-
ner , now John Peno's; thence dowiL
the hill with Foley's line, now Reeves'
line to the river; thence up the river to

"Eot Assessor:

For Jailer:

For School Superintendent:

For Tfepresentative:

Total number of votes cast at primary

election,

Name.

Date.

discovered no remedy either to al-

leviate materially its accompany-
ing distress or to actually prevent
its spread. The situation, there-
fore, is much graver than what
the Americans were forced to face
in. Cuba when yellow fever made
its apperance in the ranks of the
army. Dreaded as this scourge is.it

is still subject to cure and ultimate
, control. But the curse of leprosy
remains an unrestrained agency
Ail death by slow but sure stages.

—^atmcy Herald.
«» '

—

Get your guess in on the Re-
corder's guessing contest at an
^early date. The guesses receiv-

ed the first day may be the lucky
ones. » m —

—

Roosrvki/t is a bonanza for

the cartoonists.

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing.

All coupons will be dated at this of-
fice the day they are received. In case
more than one person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
guesses on the same day, winning the
prise, the money will be divided equal-
ly among such persons.

Wm. Davis, of near Muir, is

going to converVpiano boxes into
sheds for his sheep, fie says: I have
about 150 ewes, and I propose "to

knock off a couple of planks from
the front of each of the boxes, seal
the crevices, line the boxes withitar
paper and set them in the field.

The boxes cost me 50 cents each
and I find that they are much
cheaper and just as serviceable as
a shed or barn. They make really
better shelters for the lambs than
large barns, into which so many
sheep would crowd."

m «i

Many of the farmers of Daviess
county have finished burning to-
bacco beds and others are making
active preparations to get the seed
intheground. The indications now
are that a large crop of tobacco will
be set in Daviess county and the
present prices of tobacco will have
a great tendency to increase the
acreage of the next crop.

the beginniug, containiug^JHracresr-
more or less.

For the purchase price of said land
the purchaser,with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and effect of
a judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase mouey is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $1,751 78.

J. W. Duncan, Master Com'r.

Our lands are posted and all tres-
passing thereon is positively forbidden.
All dogs running over our lands unless
owners are with them, will be shot.
John 8. Mason, N. H. Clements,

David Clements, S. H. Marshall, Wm.
8. White, T. L. Utz, G. L. Smith, R.F.
Adams, C. B. Mason, R D Adnms. F
J. Rue and P. P. Neal, J. H. Masony
Cynthia Mason.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

SKUNK SKINS.
I Want 25,000

Correspondence Solicited.

A. E, 8DRHiRDT,«
1̂1s.-ss

- «..

A
FOtt SALE,

Good
About 75 acres on the Verona and

Concord Road, 2J miles Southwest of
Verona, Ky., on turnpike, near School
and Church. Good 2-Story Dwelling of
eight rooms; fair Barn, never failing
Springs ; Good Orchard, plenty of tim-
ber -Locuat-Qrove. Good neighbor-
hood. For particulars, apply to

B.JCL-POWERS,
Box 86y Verona, Kyv

aay ct

qwrtloM, ** havs ill* which
in* of Cardul cum. Do j*i
appreciate what perfect health would
b« to you? After taking Wine of

Ctftfttt, rhotannds lute you bars roal-

teedh. Nenrow strain, km of sleep,

cold or indigestion starts menstrual
disorders that arc not UMienU* at
first, but day by day steadily grew
hrtotrouhlcaorat comaHraHoaa, wine
of Cardul, used lust before the BMaV
•trual period, wfU keep the female
system la perfect roasttrfcsa. Tali
-*rA*j-r k taken iiUHf at home.
There k nothing like it to help
women cafey mod health. It Mats
opiyjtto teat this remedy, which is

Mrs. Lena T. rrkhurt East It Look,
III., ssy»< «| am physically a new
woman, ky rcasM «rf aty mm of Wine of

Cardul and Thedfords Block Draofhi."
In mm reanlriac oelai «lfasWons. o»

Omm, flTlog i jm ptonu, "The Laolos' Adrto-
orr Department,** The Ckauanoofa M»dl-
oin» Co., Ckattaaoofa, Tana.

tfiNE«f CARDij8

Commissioner's Sale.

Boom Circuit Court, Ky.

W. W. Garnett's Adm'r. Plfl.

vs •{ equity.
James W. Baker, Ac, Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December term thereof
1900, in the above cause, I shall pro
ceed to offer for sale at the Court-
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day of
February, 1900, atone o'clock p. m.. or
thereabout, being County Court day,
upon a credit of six months, the fol-

lowing described property, to-wlt:
Situated In Boone county, Ky., on

the waters of the Ohio river ; on the
easterly side by the lands of Harvey
Baker and Robert Allen ; on the south-
erly side by the lands of John Miller's
heirs and fi. W, Adams : on the west-
erly side by the Ohio river, and on the
northerly side by the land of Robert
Allen, containing about one acre.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

TT^WrDUNCAN, M7C. BTC. C.

Walton, Kentucky.
\

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

l®"Omce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed,

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTI,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rat es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UHKHOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their proparty insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT*
should take a policy at once.

EHi Blankenbeckek, - President
Florence, K.y.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, tiecretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Executive Hoard—Legrand Gainee, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

J.B.Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W.M.Rooaas.Agt. - Walton, Kj.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN KOK

, W. KASSEBAUM & SON,
Manufacturer sa ml

Dealersin

Granite ami Marble

Monuments.
GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

IX-E^CASILEMANr—
ATTORNEY AT- U¥.

IU KUMiTON, KY.
Will practice iu the Courts of Boone
KeutoD, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY ATLAW..

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me. -^

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IAW,

BURLINGTON, KV,

PraeliceinallCourts. Promptness guaranteed

J.M.LASSING. N. K. R1DDELL

LASSING&HIDDELL, v

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection e~

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-ATLAW

.

BUBLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all tbe courtB, and>
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Hold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold &, Negotiated,

•^"All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital $80,000
burplus and ujadivideu profits, 20,000—)0(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on
ivorabletei msaccomirHoriridTvidualfr

and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

FOR RENT.
A farm of 207 acres near Constance—

also the farm where I live at Hebron.
A. G. WINSTON, Hebron, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 148 acres, two miles

from Dlllsborough Station on the B. O.
8. W. Railroad, Dearborn county, Ind.
A good frame house of 8 rooms; two
barns, one 88x80 feet ; one sheep barn,
40x22 feet; baggy house and shed 20x
86 ft; one new building, corn crib,

granary, two 12 ft sheds, 26x80; 100
acres cleared, balance in woods—nearly
All pasture and meadow; four never
falling springs. A good tobacco, grain
or grazing farm two miles from Aurora
and Lawrenceburg. $25 per acre, one-
half cash down, balance in payments.

G. B. WI&ON,
Dlllsborough, Ind.

Do you take tha Recorder?

T\ }X wa ' t till the dayXJOU At you need it,

BUT WRITE TO-DAY.
Any sum from *1,000 to $10,000 at

5 per cent, interest, payable semi-
annually; on large improved farms
in Boone, Kenton and Grant coun-
tiea, -2-to-5 yaajB-linuy or on pay-
ments if desired. First mortgage
with a perfect title.

B. C. BEDINGER,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

The Best £d

Paper
Published in the United States for Democrats

and ALL. readers is the

TWIOE-A-WEEK
aO-XIRIER -JOURNAL
The equal of many dailies and the superior of

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued

Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only _^

11.00 J
—The Wednesday issue is devoted to Ncw» Mat-
ters, the Saturday Issue to Home Matters. ^A
liberal commission to Aarents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to 5

COURIER JOURNAL CO.,

LonisTllle, Ky.

[HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANSEB, - - KENTUCKy
Capital paidin 150.009*
Surplus, | 8.00O1

-€areral attention given coiiectioTSFT
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

J. C. Ctom. E.J. (iRinr

CLOKE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and"
Boone, Kenton, Camphell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E Cor
6th A Vine: Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer^

JBUBLINGTON, KY

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
This is for cash subscriptions only. All sub-

scriptions under this combination oner must be
m nt threw a;h the RacoM»Bk office.

Administrators Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Sam Hind, jr.-, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once ; those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

W. N. Hind, Adm'r.
Anna A. Hini>, Admr'x.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street
inBuTlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charge 8 Seasonable,

MIAMI UNIVERSITY Jrfg
lion. Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincin-
nati

;
77th year opens September la ; x6 men in

the faculty
. Both sexes received on equal terms.

TUITION ntn. faoo coven all necessary ex-
penses

; J160 for board, room rent, books, milt- .

tary uniform, laboratory and incidental foes for
school year. Excellent gymnasium equipment.
Military drill by U.S. army officer. This school,
supported by the State, in a small town, in m=
mild and genial climate, having; commodious
buildings sod campus of rare beauty, is an ideal

.

place for study and mental and physical training.

DAVID STANTON TAPfAN, DJ>., IA.D,
President.

f T » .' » » T T . T ..'TTTTT. » i . . V» !
DESIGNS

TRADE-MARKS ,

AND COPYRIGHTS,
OBTAINEDPATENTS

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
> Notice in "Inventive Aire "

Book "How to obtain I'atenU" FREE!
Ohargt* moderate. No fee till patent is secured. *

IT^SSSSSM-T couadentiaJ. Address, .

J^S^HMEMJWert Uwysr, Washington, 6. C. i

Baaajsaajsjasafj
sflMtfMML1
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The Indiana courts are mak- i

ing it very interesting' for the
vote sellers over there, quite a
number having- been disfranchis-

ed in the last few weeks for sell-

ing their votes at the last No-
vember election.

Editorial Paragraphs.

In Germany, when the vote of
the jury stands six against six, a
prisoner is acquitted. A vote of

seven against five leaves the
decision to -the court, and on a
vote of eight against four the
prisoner is convicted.

V

Judge Cantwell, of George-
town, is publicly announced as a
candidate for United States Sen-
ator. It is no two to one prop-
osition that he does not prove a
considerable factor in the con-

test for the nomination.

In its efforts to supplant
Louisville Commercial as

the
the

Republican organ in Kentucky,
the Louisville Post has stired up
a first-class row in the Kepubh-
can party. The Post will keep
up trouble anywhere it can get

any following.

The case of the Commonwealth
vs. Henry E. Youtsey, charged
with the murder of William
Goebel, will commence in the

Scott Circuit Court Tuesday.

—

Kentuckian-Citizen.
It has been understood in this

part of the country for some time

that Youtsey was tried and con-

victed of that offense some time

since.

V

It was rather funny to see the
administration recant so sndden-
ly on the Venezuelan question
when the "syndicate" brought its

pull to bear against the trust,

o o o

.Senator Towile's .speech on the
Filipinos was unanswerable in its

facts and its logic. That was
why the Republican Senators 2,~6~85",(^000 pounds
mostly left the chamber and re-

'

fused to listen to it.

The Democratic primary to

nominate candidates for county
offices in Harrison is to be held

Saturday March 16. The commit-
tee fiixed the assessment fees as

follows: Sheriff and Clerk, $20
each; Representative, Attorney,
Jailer, School Superintendent and
Assessor, $10 each; * Surveyor,

Corner and Magistrate, $5 each;

Constable $2.

With all due consideration for

Col. Graddy the Recorder sug-

gests that he gave hi* article a

wrong headline. The headline

should have been, "How the Dem-
ocratic party left me." The Co-

lonel is guilty of a grave indis-

cretion in his article, to-wit : ac-

cusing the Republican party of

being only a trailer of the Demo-
cratic party in the matter of prin-

ciples.

They didn't

want to be convinced.

o o o

There is little doubt that there
will be a fight in the next Sen-
ate to exclude Senators elected
by the four southern states in

which negro suffrage is restrict-

ed. There will be none, how-
ever, to exclude Senators from
northern states where uneducat-
ed and ignorant foreigners are
not allowed to vote.

o o o

Cuba having repudiated the
Spanish debt incurred for funds
to use in conquering her, the
lobby is now moving on Congress
to adopt some resolution which
will permit Cuba's foreign comp-
lications to be settled in the
United "States. If this goes
through, the debt holders think
they will get their money.

6 o o

When the conference report on
the army bill was presented tothe
House its adoption was forced

without giving anyone a chance
to see what had been agreed to.

The Senate, however, refused tt

act until it knew and the result

the discovery of deliberate

LIVE STOCK NOTES. [

The medium sized hog is much
preferred by lovers of pork.

Everything points to a good,
prosperous year for the sheep and
wool industries.

In 1894, the wool clip of the
world was about 2,693,000,000
pounds while in 1900 it had fallen

about one-half of one per cent, to

In Germany and France they
have given standards for service

stallions. On examination by ex-

perts, all falling below the stand-

ard are ruled out of use as breed-

ers.

In great Britain, where the
climatic conditions and the hab-
its of the people are more closely

approximate to those of the United
States than elsewhere, wool pro-

duction has fallen off 5 per cent

since 4894,

THE POULTRY YARD.

Never fasten the nests to the
wall.

The nests are the harboring
places for lice.

For soft shelled

lime water.

surplus

eggs give

eaten

dry

was
alterations and introductions to

which both Houses are bitterly

opposed.
ooo ..

In this issue W. E. Vest is an-

nounced as a candidate for the

Democratic nomination for county
When the term Mr7surveyor

Vest is now
wiTT

serving
term

cxpires^he,
Have been county surveyor

for a period of nineteen years.

He has made a pains-taking offi-

cial and his field work is consid-

ered very correct, and his long
experience makes him especially

qualified for the office.

The largest seed distribution

ever made at any time by the
government began last week, and.

befort the spring planting time
is over nearly 13,000,000 little

packages of garden seeds will

have been received by the farm-
ers of every section of the coun-

try. The appropriation for the

distribution was increased $40,-

000 by Congress at its last session

making a total sum of $170,000

WiH there he an extra session?
Well, that's depends. 17 tHe
subsidy bill fails, it is very like-

ly that the President will dis-

cover that Cuban and Philippine
matters demand that Congress
meet again promptly. If the
subsidy bill _gete_ through, how^
ever, the chances are that a
other legislation can be put off

till next fall.

It should be kept in mind that
it is just as easy and cheap to

raise a good horse as it is a poor,

worthless one, and in this con-
nection to remember that blood
tells. The stallion is the most
important matter in this con-
nection.

From this time on to farrow-
ing brood sows should have plen-

ty of cooling foods. Vegetables,
clover hay, cut and mixed with
bran and roots are excellent aid-

ing digestion and contributing to

general health as well as prepar-
ing for farrow and insuring
health of the litter.

Now is the season of care and
watchfnlness to the sheep raiser,

"the lambing season." He must
neither eat nor sleep, as it were,
but must be on the "go." Ewes
should be kept in closed sheds on
dry ground, well littered with
clean straw, free of cbafL and if

^ach ewe could be cut off to her-
self during the critical period,

she would do that much better.

Ewes should be provided with
something green at all times, an
early rye patch, etc.

It is the surplus food
that brings the profit

Fowls thrive best in high,
localities with a sandy soil.

Sand is not a good substitute
for gravel.

When chiekens are droopy or
weak care is necessary to recup-
erate.

Oil the roosts and their sup-
ports with kerosene oil every two
weeks.

Give the fowls all of the meat
bones from the house, either
crushed fine or burned.

Pith of the Press.

There will be a~ great sym-
posium of hard luck stories when
Mr. Lease and Mr. Nation get

together for a talk.—Washington
Post.

—One way of losing "money is—to

keep a lot of cockerels long after
they have ceased to make a pro-

fitable growth.

Undor usual conditions a va-
riety of food is better than any
medicine that can be given.

The main thing in raising
early broilers is to get them to

weigh two pounds as soon as
possible.

Light nutritious and easily
digested food is what confined
fowls require to do well.

No mites need be present when
plenty of coal oil and carbolic
acid are used.

Keep the dust bath always
ready, use dry dirt or sifted

ashes, add carbolated lime or in-

sect powder.

Linseed meal can be given once
a week at all seasons and its use
will greatly lessen the amount of
grain needed

JTATE NEWS.

H. Clay Tucker, brother of

George W. Tucker,Jof Dry Ridge,
was adjudged by a jury of his

peers on last Saturday in County
Court to be demented, and was
ordered sent to the asylum for

the insane at Lakeland. Mr.
Tucker was born and raised in

Grant county, but more than
twenty-five ^years—age

—

moved

available for this purpose,

name to your Congressman.
Send

If all the people should be as
productive of items as Mrs.
Frakes, of Williamstown, news-

men would have an_easy
timer Some two weeks ago a

house belonging to her—was set

on fire and burned to the ground;
a man fell into the cistern and
was killed at the fire; next day
her eldest daughter, who was
fifteen, was married; Tuesday
night her house in which she was
living was fired by an incendiary
and Friday night her son was
married.

to Colorado, where he has since

resided leadin^-the life of a "pros-

pector and miner, with indiffer-

ent success. He returned to his

"native 'heath" some few weeks
ago and his old friends and neigh-
bors at once recognized the fact

that he was not in his right
mind. He seemed to suffer more
from a lapse of memory than any-
thing else. He grew worse until

last Saturday, when the family
and" friends concluded it Would be
better to send him to the asylum,
where he could have proper treat-

ment.—Williamstown Courier.

John G. Carlisle, who was
Secretary of the Treasury under
President Cleveland, has been
sneer by-arrindignant cab driver |

endeavoring
for $2,000 damages. The cab
driver alleges that Mr. Carlisle

falsely caused his arrest and
compelled him to remain in the
Tombs prison for three weeks.
The papers in the case were pre-
pared some weeks ago, but owing
to the difficulty of getting at Mr.
^arlisUvhe-was not served until

if

Hon Bin Stephens, who is

announced in this issue as a can-
didate for County Judge, is too
well known in this county to need
any introduction. He has been
prominent in county affairs for

nearly forty years, and has been
frequently called to responsible
official position, and in every in-

. stance has he discharged, with
fidelity, the trusts imposed in him.
He is an old time Democrat, and
one of thejnnst congenial tr*n in

-the county. If elected hej frill,

as heretofore, meet without Jlar
everyduty the position brings.

this week, and then the service

was made by one of the plaintiff's

attorneys, instead of by a regular
process servers Well the cabman
may possibly get a judgment,
but we will wager a pair of
square toed shoes to the cheapest
box of blacking in town that
Carlisle beats him on the excut-
ion.—Owen News.

William Klairwas renominated
for Representative in the Dem-
ocratic primary election in Fay-
ette county.

The Warren DepositTJank yes-
terday^afTBowling Green filed

suit against former Cashier Luth-
er R. Porter and his bondsmen,
to recover $20,000.

A load of hemp belonging to

Mr. 3.C. Aulick, of Panels De-
pot, caught fire while beTngdriv-
en through Lexington, and was
destroyed . Loss about $100.

" Adjt. Gen. Murray is prepar-
ing a bill for the next session of

the Kentucky Legislature pro-
viding for a company of marines
as this State's contribution to the
naval reserve.

Mrs. Nancy G. Thomas, one
of the oldest and wealthiest res-

idents of Shelby county, died

yesterday morning. She was the
oldest member of the Christian

church in Kentucky.

Deputy Marshal Hollifield says
he was not making a raid on
moonshiners at the time of the
battle in Letcher county, but was

to arrest George
Simons, who is wanted out West.

The residence of Judge James
E. Cantrill at Georgetown war
destroyed by fire with a consid-

erable portion of its contents.

The loss on the house is about

$25,000. There was insurance of

$12,000 on the residence and $3,-

000 on the furniture.

Every person keeping poultry
should keep an accurate account
of the expenditures as well as of
the receipts .-

Water enters largely into the
composition of an egg and iLis
therefore necessary that they
have- plenty of it pure and clean.

Lining the inside of the poul-
try house with tarred paper will

not only add to warmth but aid

materially in keeping down lice.

Unless there is plenty of op-

Roosevelt's friends merely say
he did not kill all the lions and
bears credited to him. They do
not say that he couldn't.—Chica-

go Record.

France is evidently drawing
unlucky cards again, as Dreyfus
is writing a book and W. W. As-
tor says he may move to Paris.

—

Denver Republican.

Speak right up Embezzler
Neely. The names and address
of all guiltv officials higher up
will be thankfully received and
duly announced.—Boston Herald.

Wonder if the McKinley Ad-
minstration will have any
regard for the Cuban constitu

tion than it has for that of the
United States?—B a 1 t i m o r e

World.

It must be confessed that Han-
na knows how to bait a hook as

well as any one. That sop
thrown to the South was very

artistically prepared.—Alanta
Journal.

Andrew Carnegie will hold the

reins in any steel combination.
The others must always buy his

material or find him a competitor
in their line of finished products.

—New York World.

A friend of Mr. Roosevelt's

deprecates the wild and woolly
stories set afloat by the news-
papers concerning- Teddy's hunt-

ing experiences. He says they
will tend to make Roosevelt ri-

diculous. The friend need not
worry about that. Mr. Roose-

PRIMAHY ELECTION.

Saturday. April 6th, the Day —
Who can Vote.

The Boone County Democratic
Executive Committee met pursu-

ant to call of chairman, in Burling-

ton, Ky., Monday, January 7, 1901,

and tbefeUowing resolutions were
offered and adopted

:

1. That a primary election for

purpose of nominating candidates

tor the various county and district

offices, be held on Saturday, April

6th, 1901, in the several precincts

between the hours of 6 a. m. and 4

p. m., standard time.

2. That all known Democrats
who voted for the Democratic elec-

tors in 1900, and all other Demo-
crats who did not vote, but~~who
would have voted for the Democrat-
ic electors had they voted, and all

persons who are not now legal vot-

ers, but who will have attained the
;e of twenty-one by the next No-

attended to

a supply of crushed oysters shells

and bone dust should be kept
where the fowls can help them-
selves. They must have material
from which to make egg shells,

and keeping a supply of materials
of this kind where they can help
themselves is one of the best way
"of fruHishingTt: —

long ago.—Omaha World-Herald.
» m —

Potatoes for Poultry.

Irish potatoes, fed sparingly to

mature fowls, while not an ideal

food, nevertheless furnish a good
basis for a fattening ration, and
will materially assist in keeping
the fowls in a state of health.

Chicks should not be fed on po-

tatoes, junj^ss it be in very lim-

ited amounts; neither should lay-

ing hens be given them, unless

portunity to procure lime readily perhaps, the whole potatoes

vember election, and who wishf to
identify themselves with the Demo-
cratic party and will agree to sup-
port the nominees of this primary,
shall be entitled to vote.

3. That the candidates for nomi-
nation for the various offices in or-

der that their names will appear on
the ballots, shall on or before the

4th- day of March, 1901, file their

names together with the assessment
as will hereafter be decided upon,
with the chairman of this commit-
tee.

4. That the members of this com-
mittee shall have the power to select

the election officers for the precincts

which they represent, and said se-

lection and report of same shall be
filed with the chairman ot this com-
mittee on or before March 4, 19<>1.

5. That this committee meet on
the Sth day of April, 1901, for the
purpose of canvassing the returns

of said primary, and at the time
award to the candidates receiving

that himself, the highest number of votes for the
several offices a certificate of his

nomination.
6. That the proceedings of this

meeting he printed in the Boone
County Recorder.

A. B. Rouse, Chairman.
e, Seere

simply as aroasted or boiled,

change of food.

When fed in any great amount
they produce an overabundance
of interior fat, which soon de-

stroys the usefulness of hens as

layers. Hens wiH eat and relish

raw potatoes, and in the absence
of grain food or vegetables they ,

The Oream

Esq. J. C. Byland, of Walton,
is announced this week as a can-
didate for Representative. It is

altogether doubtful if there is a
man in the county who is better
equipped to occupy a seat in the
State Legislature. He is a man
of the people, warm-hearted and
generous. He is quick to grasp
an idea, and can see through a
proposition as soon as stated, and
should he be nominated and elect-
ed the county's interest will be in
good hands. That he is a genu-
ine Democrat goes without say-
toff-

Threats do—not constitute

sufficient cause for killing another

in self-defense, says the Court of

Appeals, in case of Rudert, from
Grayson, It decides that to justi

fy a killing in self-defense th<

danger to the slayer must be

present then and there, and not

a danger or a threat that is to

take place in the future. Rudert

was told by the man he killed

that he was going after a gun to

kill Rudert. On this showing of

facts the lower court gave an
instruction of self-defense, un-

der which Rudert was acquitted.

Although Rudert is free.and can-

not be again tried, an appeal was
taken to have the higher court

to certify the'" law under such

circumstances, which is done as

above.

Aguinaldo was rash to let

Fuuston know he is still alive.—

Philadelphia Ledger.

O. M. B. Samuels, of Hoarce,
while in our office one day last

week, gave us a little insight in-

to this novel plan of threshing
corn fodder.

A few years ago Mr. Robbins
asked Mr. Samuels if he could
not bring over his thresher and
thresh, his corn for him. At first

Mr. Samuels thought his neigh-
bor jesting, but Mr. Robbins in-

sisted he was not. He explained
about seeing some of the product
out in the northwest, and told

how the threshing was done. Mr.
Samuels was confident that if"

any one else could thresh fodder,

so could he.

So he procured an old separa-
tor that had been cast aside as no
good for wheat threshing, and
about half of the teeth were taken
out of the cylinder, and all the
concaves taken out but one. Of
course some rearrangement was
necessary with the riddels, but
these were the principal prepar-
ations made in the machine, and
the traction engine was attached
to it, and the machine made ready
to work in Mr. Robbins barn yard.
The fodder with the big ears was

^*
e

fred into the swiftly revolving cyl-

inder, and in a moment a stream
of nicely cleaned shelled corn be-
gan flowing out of the grain
spout. The straw carrier now
carried big bunches of shredded
blade, husk and stock, and pieces
of cob from a half inch to the
inches long, but few, if any grains
of corn.
The threshed fodder was run

direct into the mow to be fed out
the same as hay.— Greensburg
(Ind.) New Era.

Tub Indiana Legislature re-

fused to pass a bill making dis-

franchisement the penalty for

buying a vote. The vote buyer
and vote seller are not on an
equal footing there.

in a measure, supply that one
indispensable portion of a laying
hen's diet.

Use common sense when feed-

ing potatoes, and you -will find

them a very useful and cheap
adjunct to the food which other-

wise might be more expensive
than the returns would justify.

» -» »

—

—
GALL ATITST c;OUNTY.

(From Warsaw Independent.)

There was a very pretty wed-
ding solemnized in the office of

the Independent Thursday after-

noon, when Albert McCreary and
Miss Mary"Bladen, both of"Eth-
ridge, were joined together as
husband and wife, Judge J. S.

Brown tying the nuptial knot in a
brief and impressive manner.
Frank Allen is establishing a

broom factory on his farm below
town, expecting to manufacture
into brooms a large crop of broom
corn which he raised on the farm
last year. He received the ma-
chinery for the plant the first

the week and will go to work at
once. As there is a trust among
the broom makers and the price

of brooms is at a fancy figure,

there is every reason to believe

that Mr. Allen's new enterprise
will be a profitable and successful
investment.
Monday, C. N. Cropper the

horse buyer, of Louisville, was
here and purchased a fine brown
from Webb Beall for $125. Mr;
Cropper purchases horses for the
English government to be used
in South Africa in their war with
the Boers, but they use a much
cheaper horse than he purchased
of Mr. Beall. The English gov-
ernment use an inferior horse at
present to that used by our gov-
ernments Horses with blemishes
are accepted by the English,
while a horse that "Uncle Sam"
accepts -must be as sound as his

dollar. Mr. Cropper is a former
resident of Boone County.

The heifer calf does not need
fattening foods.

* A cow that is abused will not do
her best.

Fruitgrowing and dairying can
be readily combined.

Good butter depends more on the
maker than the cow.

The future dairy calf must be
studied in its progenitors.

A dairy farmer is both ajnanu-
facturer and dealer.

It is the inferior butter that is~

the hardest to sell.

Feed each cow what, she can
consume to a good advantage.

Never mind the color of the .cow.
it is what she can do at the pail

that is important.

There is no danger of .being too
nice in the management of the
milk and butter.

The stomach is more than the
body the product of the cow- ia the
important thing.

It is not the cow that eats the
most or the one that eats the least

that is the best cow.

Wheather for dairy or beef the
firstryear ofa nalfs life determines
in a great degree its value for profit.

Skim milk and ground flax seed
boiled to a jelly make a good sub-
stitute fer new milk in feeding
calves.

Even in feeding the dairy cows
it should not be forgotten that a
certain amount of bulky food is

necessary.

One trouble in combining beef
butter ig that the beef is ready

for market before the butter cow
is at her best.

As between two cows that con-
vert the same properties of food
into butter the cow that eats the
most is the most valuable.

There are two lines of work pos-
sible for the farmer to follow which
bring cash returns once or twice a
week, these are dairying and poul-
try keeping.

In the basement of Quitter
Market, Boston, Mass., are being
prepared for shipment to one
concern in Liverpool a quarter of
a million chickens. The pile

weighs 400 tons and is valued at
$100,000. Forty refrigerator cars
were required to briny- this mass
of poultry from the killing- house
in the middle West. For the ship-
ment the chickens will be sorted
and packed in wooden boxes hold-*

ing a dozen each. New York Pro-
duce Review.

i
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. . A bill will conic before the legis-

lature of Wisconsin providing for a
special tax of $10 annually upon all

unmarried men over thirty years of
age. The bill will shortly be pre-

sented to the assembly by Assembly*
in*n Christian Sarau, of Oahhosh.

The coronation of the four-year-

old Icing of Uganda took place at

Mengo with considerable ceremonial.

A banquet for Europeans was served
in English style, even to table nap-
kins. Seats were provided for the

lonarics. Twenty-eight bu Hoc ka
and 128 goats and sheep were cooked
to provide a feed for 15,000 natives.

The New York Are department has
adopted a new life-saving net, con-
sisting of a gas-pipe circular frame
which opens and shuts like an old-

ioned purse. A canvas net, lined
•with wadding two inches thick, is

attached to the frame by springs,
which deaden the shock of a person
jumping into it. In a recent trial a
fireman jumped into it from a height
of four stories and the shock was
trifling.

Cincinnati, Feb. I.—Shortly before'
9 o'clock Thursday morning Frederick
llorman, his wife, Dr. Ada Sheehan
ilorraan. and his stepson, Clyde Shee-

I ban, \vm-o arrested oh the charge of

I

attempting f<J blackmail Howard

J
Douglass for $7,000.

,i..e charges against the Hormans
and young Sheehnn are based on let-

ters which have been coining to Mr.
Douglass and their physician, Dr. C.

D. Crank, in the past four or five

weeks. These letters were filed with
references to the private business and
domestic affaire of Mr. Douglass, and
threatened that unless Mr. Douglass
paid $7, 00 al l the seerets -would be
scattered broadcast among the clients
of Mr. Douglass and the community.
The first letters specified $1,000 as

the price of silence, but the amount
gradually increased an Mr. Douglas
paid no attention to the. communica-
tions. His tirst impression was that
they were the work of some crank,
OUT, as they became persistent, he
placed the matter in the hands of
Postoflice Inspector Holmes.

All the letters bore the signature,
"A Fellow Sinner," and were mailed
from various places in the city.

"Herman is a member of the snmq
Pythian lodge, and in every way had

Recruiting Stations Established at

Principal Centers oi Population.

Tht President Will Hft>e to Appoint
About Klarhteen Hundred Officers

to Meet the Requirements
of the New tan,

Washington, Feb. 2.—There will be

no delay at the war department in
executing the army reorganization
law. The reorganisation scheme en-
grossed almost the entire attention
of the military authorities Friday,
and the result will bo olUcialiy pro-

mulgated in general orders as soon
as the bill shall have been signed by
the president. The matters whieh
will receive the earliest attention are
the appointments of the generaLiuii

the confidence of Mr. Douglass, being
trusted even to the drawing of checks.
He is near 60 years of ayq.

field ontcers and the recruitment of
the ten additional regiments of in-

fantry and cavalry authorized by the
bill. Recruiting stations have been
established at all the principal cen-
ters of population, and all available
officers in this country have been as-
signed to recruiting duty. There is

an immediate demand for at least
5,000 recruits to meet deficiencies in
the Philippines caused by the neces-
sary discharge of the entire volun-
teer force by the 30th of June at the
latest.

"

I 1

Muskogee, I. T„ Feb. 4.—Chitto
HaVjo, or Crazy Snake, the leader of
the warring Creek Indians, and 17
of tho minor leader* of that tribe,
have been landed in the "federal
jail, where they will be held pending
trial for treason. The Indians were

I"

brought here from Henrietta under
escort of Troop A, 8th cavalry, and
United States Marshal Pennett and
his po«se.

It is stated that certain attorneys
who it is asserted here misled tho
Indians may be prosecuted.
Marshal Dennett states that while

most_af_the_Indians »ro in hiding
some are still trying to hold meet-
ings. A pom: will be sent to arrest
Chief Lotah7 Mekko, the real chief

.

of the Cro/ks. When placed in prTs
on here Harjo and his followers were

Why ffe" opposes The SaTngerfes

Association Prize Fight.

tt Wes oranni/, d for the Purpose
of DodVluv the irfoy .nu nrloKm

In* Off n Contest Between
Two Great Paarlll.t*.

searched ,fuiniguted, their shackles
removed and all placed in one large
cell.

MEDDERFONTJEIN

Mrs. E. E. Dolman, of Philadelphia,
(s a successful architect, but has
managed her business in such a way
that many of her clients who live at
a distance ai>e not aware that she is

a woman architect. Mrs. Ilolman
has designed all classes of buildings,

KuuiutB gl^ Mu„ Feb, i F̂lre ]&Uiand is proud of houses in every state
in the union except Mississippi. Tho
material is now en route for a build-
ing of her designing to be erected
in the Island of Jamaica.

Chickens arc now plucked in a
wholesale manner by the ,use of
pneumatic machinery. There is a re-
ceptacle in which the bird is placed
after beingJcilled, and into this are
turned several cross currents of air
from electrical fans revolving at-tha
rate of 5,000 turns per minute. IS

Mr. Herman had been his private
secretary for 25 years, and Mr. Doug-
lass felt he could trust him with his

life.

Inspector Holmes marked a pack-
age of stamps which were taken to

the office of Mr. Douglass and put
in a box that was in custody of Hor-
nian. The next blackmail letter that

r. Douglass received bore one of
these stamps. The letters were all

written in a feminine hand, and this

continued the suspicion that Her-
man's wife was the writer. All let-

ters after that had the same tell-tale

stamps.

OPERA HOUSE ljURUED.

Principal 1 licuter in Kansas City in
itiiins— i.ohh Atrsrrevates Retirees

* 1 23,000 and «150,000.

the twinkling uf an eye thrr bird^is
stripped of its feathers, even to tho
tiniest particle of down, and the ma-
chine is ready for another.

A ring bearer is now a prominent
character in swagger weddings.
Nervous bridegrooms often had so
much trouble; to produce the ring
at the exact moment, keeping the
ceremony waiting while they fum-
•bled in every, pocket, that some in-
genious individual hit on the idea
of intrusting the ring to some spe-
cial official. So a small boy, clad in
court costume, carries the important
ring on a wide satin cushion and—stands by the be st man.

A considerable sum of money has
recently been bequeathed by a Greek
philanthropist of Corfu for the pur-
poses of matrimonial lottery. Every
year a certain number of poor girls,

of good conduct, will receive tickets
entitling them to a chance of win-
ning a sum sufficient for a marriage
portion. The committee entrusted
with the administration of the leg-
acy is presided over by the the-arch-
bishop of Corfu, and the winning
number is published in the papers.

The London police number 15,765.

During the past year 81 were in-

jured while stopping runaway horses,
and 21 were hurt by vehicles while
regulating the traffic. The property
stolen iri the 12 months was valued
at $S60iO00, a sum less than ha3 been
recorded since 1890. There were 1..0S
burglaries, against 1,872 in the pre-
vious year. The number of ex-con«
victs let loose from London during
the year amounted to 681. The pub-
lic left in licensed vehicles 17,000 um-
brellas and 200 watches.

" The iflleen regent of Spain, Maria
• Christina, will occupy Lord Salis-

bury's villa at Nice during the com-
ing season, Her eldest daughter, tho

•
•....princess of the

t
A* tunas, will proba-

bly spend her honeymoon at tho villa.

The princess of the. Asturias is of the.
pronounced Spanish type, very pleas*
fag In appearance though not posi-

»i ' tsVely beautifrtl. She : has received
moch more culture thah is usual
Wtth BpaUish girls of her age, tind
the queen regent has endeavored to
Interest her-iir-arthletics.

1—4|i- -.i ".

Some Bpston capitalists propose to
promote frog raising in the Pay State
on a scale unprecedented in this
cotintty. An organization has recent-
ly been formed under the hnii.c of
the Massachusetts Frog Co., and
land 'has been purchased for carry-
ing out the company's undertaking.
Artificial ponds, varying in size and

- connected by a series of locks, are be-
log made for conducting the system
o* cul tivation . They will be lined
with cement, and the smallest of
them will be 10 feet long and U feet
IB Width-

Thursday night destroyed the Cootes
Opera house, the principal theater of
Kansas City, .-.situated at Tenth street
and Broadway and occupying a de-
tached building. Walker Whiteside
and" his company playing "Heart and
Sword," had just concluded the even-
ing performance when some of the
actors discovered that the building
was on fire, the flames enveloping
the whole rear of the theater in a
few moments.' The company lostcompany
their wardrobes imd "scenery, being7

obliged to flee Jroio their dressing
rooms. The firemen, powerless to
check the flames, directed their main
effort to the Coates house, diagon-
ally across the street, and the largest
hotel in the city. The hotel escaped
damage. Wind blew great showers
of eiiidefiTupon the hotel, the guests
were notified of their danger and
some left the house.
At 12:15 the theatre, block was a

wreck. No one was injurea7~The
building was valued at between
$125,000 and $150,000, but was insured
for much less. It was one of the old-
est and best known theatres in the
west.

DUKE HENRY.

The Future Husband of Queen Wll-
li. Imiiin Made His Formal Entry

Into the Dutch Capital.

The Hague, Feb. 1.—Duke Henry
of Mecklenburg Sohwerin, whom
Queen Wilhelmina will marry, made
his formal entry into the capital at
8 o'clock Thursday evening wearing
the uniform of a. Dutch general and
Dutch decorations. He was received
at the railway station by a guard of
honor and with great ceremony.
The premier welcomed him on be-

half of the cabinet as "the betrothed
of our beloved queen and a Dutch
suoject."

The duke drove in one of the state
carriages to the. pal«e*fawhere Queen
Wilhelmina viyited him in the Vesti-
bule. In thwnking the various Offi-
cials who welcomed him he spoke
the Dutch language.
Enormous crowds displayed the

wildest enthusiasm, uud the troops
were scarcely able to control the
People who massed around the pal-
ace where another, guard of honor
was drawn up.

Th

All the principal appointments pro-
vided for in the bill practically have
been decided upon by the president.
A list oi these nominations has been
made out at the war department and
will be submitted to the senate with-
out delay. It is confidently expected
the appointments already agreed
upon will be sent to the senate early
in the week, possibly :M6hday7~Tnese
appointments will include a lieuten-
ant general, four major generals,
nine brigadier generals and the
colonels and other officers essential
to the organization of the ten new
regiments.
The impression prevails at the war

department that Gen. Miles will un-
doubtedly receive the lieutenant gen-
era ley, and that Gens. MacArthur,
Wood, Wade and Young are most
likely to be made major generals, al-
though it is possible that Gen, Mer-
riaia will be made substitute for one
of the four named. Among the of-
ficers mentioned as likely to receive
commissions as brigadier generals
are Cms. Bates, Wheaton, Chaffee,
Schwan, Arnold, Rodgers and Wood
^.if the last named does not secure
the higher rank).
Including line and staff, the presi-

dent will have to appoint about 1.S00
officers to meet the requirements of
the new law. There is great pressure
^o secure these appomtmentsr and
the president will be exceedingly

The British Pont There Captured by
the Doers—Several OIHcers and

Men Taken Prisoners.

busj' for somelSnVlb come in mak-
ing his selections from among the
almost countless applicants either
for original appointments or promo-
tions.

London, Feb. 4.—The war office has
received the following dispatch from
Lord Kitchener, commander-in-chief
in South Africa:—

-

rTetorhrr Feb.—2.—Our

—

post fat

Medderfontein, on the Gaterrand,
southwest, of Krugersdorp, Was at-
tacked by a thousand Boers. The re-
lief column sent out from Krugers-
dorp failed to prevent the fall of the
post. .\o details yet at hand, but of-
ficers and men at the post arc .arriv-

ing at Vereeninggeng."
Qurenzo Ma rqnes, - Feb. 4.—There

is a commando of 2,000 Boers on
Portuguese territory. It is supposed
that t hcir^ntentibn~is to rescue the
Boers here.

The Portuguese authorities have
decided to remove 1o Madeira such
Boer refugees as decline to surrender
to the British.

Columbus, 0., Feb. 4.---C.o\-. Na-h
Sunday made the first public state-
ment of his position wh.'t rvgffiftfta
the proposed Jeflries-lCiVin light at
I irciiinnti, and the -toimi's up. u
Much his dotormlntrrton to p re vent
the fight taking place in Ohio is
based. Tho statement is contained
in a letter prepared and mailed
Sunday afternoon in reply to a pe-
tition from the John C. Both Tuuk-
lag Co. and 1.000 other citizens of
Cincinnati protesting against Inter-
ference with the fight.

Gov. Nash says in his letter that
he fears the petitioners have been
misled by erroneous legal advice. He
quotes the law relating to prize fight-
ing and boxing contests, and says:

"The proviso upon which you rely,
reads as follows:

"'Provided that nothing in the fore-
going shall apply to any public gym-
nasium, athletic club, or an}" of the
exercises therein, if written permis-
sion for the specific purpose s-hall

first have been obtained from the

To Mothers of Large Families.

In this workaday world few wonf*n

are bo placed that physical exertion

is not constantly demanded of them

in their daily life.

Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal

to mothers of large families whose

work is never done, and many «»

whom suffer, and suffer for lack "'

intelligent aid.

To women, young or old, rich <>•

poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass..

extends her invitation of free advice

Oh, women 1 do not lot your lives be

sacrificed when a word from Mrs.

Pinkliam, at the first approach of

THE N£:LY TrflAL,

It bt Expected tl„. ii enrinK Will De-
aln February IS—The Govern.

ment Collecting; Evidence. s

Havana, Feb. 2.—As is customary
in all such cases, the fiscal has visited
0. F. W. !NeeJy in the carcel, with a
view of getting a statement from
him, but the alleged embezzler re-
fused to Calk, actipg on the advice oi
his counsel. The government is hur
i-ying up the collection of its evi
dence in the post office fraud cases.
and it is expected that the hearing
will begin February 15.

In the case of John Sheridan; wh<
confessed to having stolen $1,30(
while in charge of the money ordei
department of the Havana post of-
fice, the fiscal

ci
has recommended a

sentence of two years' imprison-
uiehT

THE MAIHE WRECK
Bida Opened For Its Removal From

The Harbor of Havona—The
Offer of a Chicago Fires.

ROBBED MAIL POUCHES.

Fred Rovematiu, Postal Clerk, Cou-
1 1'MMeU mul Ascribes His Down-

full to the Game of Policy.

Chicago, Feb. 4.—Fred Rosemann,
for nearly eight years a clerk in the
united States railway postal service,'

confessed Sunday night to robbing
mail pouches and ascribed his down-
fnll to the fascination exerted on him
by the game of policy. He was arrest-

ed as he was leaving the Chicago &
Northwestern railway depot for his
home, S01 Wolfram street. Upon be-

ing taken to the office of Charles
i-ich, chief transfer clerk under whom
he was employed, Itosemann produced
from a huge pocket on the inside of
his coat a wntch and several packages,
which he confessed he had stolen,

lie was then taken to the Central po-

lice station and will be arraigned in
the United States court.

Boseman is- 29 years
ried and has five children

DROPPED DEAD.

Mrs. Martha Washington Goodlet
Rxplres DarinsT Memorial Serv-

ices at St. Louis,

St. Louis, Fab. 4.—Mrs. Martha
Goodlet, wife of Dr. W.,C, Goodlet,

Havana, Feb. 2.-—Bids for raising
the wreck of the United States battle
ship Maine were opened. There were
ft bidders, whose offers ranged from
$867,000, the bid of the Swartz foun-
dry, c-f New Orleans, to the proposal
of Chamberlain:A Co., of Chicago, to
remove the wreck for nothing and to
give the jgovernment throe per cent night tlie wind died down somewhat,
on .h« gales of th,? material .in .the and as the temperature begah to
form, of souvenirs. One contractor rise the snow was then turned 'iWto
propoa,

The palace was beautifully decorat- ballobn".
1T̂ ^ wreck wuh a

ed With flowers. -—-—___
Solemn Keiinfeaa Mass. Celebrated,——

~

M.ttlonnl Monument to Verdi.
lion.c, Feb. l.- The Italian senate

V passed a bill de*kiring,the,
hVrtrSe In which the late Giuseppe \>r-

'Veffl And his wife at the institution
for old musicians, founded by Verdi'
.In .Milan. ;!.. rA

a prominent physician, dropped dead
from heart disease as she was about
to be seated at the opening of the
memorial services in honor of Queen
Victoria. Mrs. Goodlet was 71 years
of age. She was born in Nashville,

Tenn., July 4, 1£29. Her father was
Gilbert Grey Washington, and her
family: is closely connected with the
Washington and Wharton familicr
of Virginia.

-BEIZZARD 11

Six Inches of Snew Fell and Drifts

I

tn Some Places Are as Hl*h as
Second-Story Windows.

Chicago^ Fgb '- i
-~si* inches of sches, your. policel_wU1 be. .overpower-, i

ed ( and your city vyill be visited with
disgrace, which you will regret as
long as yo.u live. Such fearful risks

must not be taken."

Cincinnati, Feb. 4.—There has been
no change in 'the arrangements to
give two glove contests: at Sne'riger-

test hall ott February 15. Members
of the Saengerfest Athletie club who

snow on the level.and d rHts in many
tascs in the outlying districts piled
as high "as second-story windows,
was the condition Chicago •! Was -in

JBunday night. The snow began to
fall early in the day, and by tho mid-
dle of the afternoon a regular blJ/S'

zard was raging with the wind blow-
ing a gale from the west. Toward
— S.^l-a' #'1 : i .» • _ .1 t_ ._.__ v . .

sleet/
7
.:i. ..', -

i

rrr-rrr - Wtnrls for HoreDei,
) Anaconda, . Mont., FebL 4.— 1 n i da I

eordan«e:..*{ith the bill estublisbUig;

the eififhtrftoiir day, which, passed
.the ^lonta,«B. legislature Friday and ,,

was signed jjy Gov,: Toole Saturday, .^Q
'naco'nda'Copper Mining' Co/Sum'. „« t,

day gave orders to Introduce 'the

syfyfW imntedfaiely in ^r'kWrertirs

Santiago de Olba,' Tab. «.r*A i sol-
emn

,
requiem mass',, with - iull , rt^tiai;

was ceicUated in the uathwjral for
he repos,- of the soul of Queen-Vic'
toria. Tlu : DrlfVl, consul and ^en? £M

i •, i i • , . . m the. Al
.vhitslde, accompanied by ail the of- a U ;| U
tieers at hcnd^tia'rterH.'and 'worrO;| "*

Durmcks, in -fall ' unffbfm. • attended"]
<no service, together ^ItH' 'tbe'-eiviSr
jtV-iuls and foreign consuls. f ' i>Id~

TrvnsuVy Statement.
Washington. Feb

•itntement of the treasu
fin tbe'gcoeral fund, Mdtislrt bf thef V^^'.VV^ r U^'itZT'J
*l30,OoMoo:go1irrre*erve?** WWWH- S*f*Sr*! &?* *,£(?, W^Hr'iW W

4ti'$oTT*tmV.
: This will reqitW^tJie.

empldyhncW 'bf ' AeVe i-Al hubuerd" ad-btttp

' dlttohal mldirf. •-"•:- • .v )!!'t,;/!l|

^ IV/ L-mber
J

Plant 'bu^c.,1^

sheriff of the county; or, if the exer-
cises or exhibition are held within
the limits of a municipal corporation
of the mayor of such corporation.'

"In my opinion, the proviso only
covers exercises among tho lucinbe.s
of the club and exhibitions in \* 1 ieh

members only taKe part. 13wn If

my Interpretation is too strict, it

does not authorize the i>n<i;,m.r to-

gether of noted prize lish'ers and
the offering of a farge pri«.; t .> the
one who prevails over the ntha*.

"Again, the Saengerfest Associa-
tion Co. of Cincinnati, O., ;md the
exhibition which it proposes to give,

is not such an association nod not i

such a contest as is contemplated
|

by Section .IS'.ii). As I itndersta.id,

the contest between .felines and
Kuhlin was arranged for by ti lawyer
by the name of YVitte, before the
association even had u legal exist-

ence. It has no gymnasium' or hull

for athletic purposes, no distinct

membership and none of the para-
phernalia of nn athletic club. It was
organized dimply for The purpose oC
dodging the law and bringing oil a
contest between two great ti •; liters.

The law can not ami will not bo
trifled with in this manner. { earn-
estly ask you to look at the law as
J-have explained it, and I think you
will conclude with me that .you have
been misled. As I have nlre-idy ^ThT
to you in a telegram. I am iirmly
convinced that this affair, if it co.ncs
off, will be a prize tight."

Stating his reasons for believing
that the alleged glove contest is to
be a prize fight, the governor refers
to the moving picture contract which
states that the profits, to be derived
from these pictures shall be divided
equally between the association and
fighter or fighter?!. Continuing, he
says: "The winner of the contest
is offered n larger prize, by thou-
sands of dollars, than the loser. This
will cause them to strike, not only
_&killuJt-_lnit .hard, -blows^ You say
that your mayor, and your splendid
police force will be on hand and m>c
that the law is not violated, You

'

express confidence in the integrity
and ability of the mayor, or the po-
lice commissioner and of your po-
licemen. In this feeling 1 fully
share. But I am confident that the
affair will he beyond their control
If they do their best."

"The nghfers will be very earnest.

gathered from distant states and cit-

ies, some of them at least not pos-
sessing the highest order of citizen-

ship, will be. terribly excited. Such
mert would brook no, interference,
they will have no control over them*

Mrs. Caabie Bellevil:.*:.

weakness, may fill your future years
with healthy joy,

"When I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 1 was
not ablo to do my housework. I suf-
fered terribly at time of menstruation.
Several doctors told mo they could do
nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs. Pink-
ham's advice and medicine I am now
Well, and can do tho work for eight in .

the family.

" I would rccommeno Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Comoound to all
mothers with largo familic*^*

—

Mrs.
CAiuuii BELX.icvu.Lii:, Ludiugton, Mich.

1541205 SEEDS
WILL MAKE YOU

BROXUS INEBMIS

I

Greatest Permanent
Grass oi lbs

Ceatnrr.
Nothing lil. i' i' on onrCl
to-iUy Hint «o knnwof
ami urc havo rounxl
llio world over to llqU
IIkvoiiiU. <imvr*i»lu fo"
• II oliiorn kill u: il turn
lip from rucoiutiro Ileal

j

• lilt liUlC lit nu.lli'l.lll
in»l«<uiv. (JrnnmlifM
»ll other* winter kiil
anil troero out S tit f
ronjormiiiMiinrrnt Lnr

W<~> P«r *<•'>• »»'J l"ta ot (*».
liiraifo be>iilc».

$1.20 and op al
Barrel.

Ijtnrort potAto «nd I

rcnutabU.
i ; i .i« ,. r • . |

Chiiicest. rareat, bruvl-
oatjrieKIin,:ali>ck.

-r- Cttittlnzuo Tcll«L

For ID Cents and this Notlet I

<tnr big eaUlpftue will be m&lled ynu fiw t«v
ReUior with 10 aamijlo jxtckni't-ii of tho so' b„
iin.

1.'" Yifi7
<s'r

.-
1
t ° •,d",*;i"-i'>«i whmt. n.;

JlUllon Wall r Ura» witliltu 12 toruiot iiivimt
•cro, the rnuwtMB »UrLllnc foad,

"^
Hi" Vlotorln ltono Xiirvil, tho jffjH>-,
aAtonishliif; VA buuicl per «er»,

I f id., otc. In nil. 10 pui-.-«£ca
fully worth (into cot a
start for lOo in .lamp..
SatUUMUjr,

IJDHH A.5A1ZER SEEDlD?^!?
5

fol

I\S)[

Will Keep You Dry

TAKC NO SUSTITUTE. fai-tCATALOCUC.
Showing FutuLmc or Garmcmts a-noHats.

A.J.TOWER Co. dojtoh. Mass.
' ' '' ""

' . i.".' ' J

la 3 or 4 Years an IadepCBde;ice Is Assured
ff yon lake up your homea
In Wvf-torn I'i'iiaclii. the
loot of !'"• iv. .IJ)un-
Ira'i'il pnn,,.,, i

[ ;. flvinu
Qxuevh;,,, , of fiiimpra
wliiifmv. Fn'rr.inn wx'iUthy
1|>>:iii«iiii4 wiiouUroporta
pfili'lof los. nc.aiiilfnll
llilnrnun i'Mi ua Id rfdaeed

on ,0|ipilc.iilon 10 tin.
BupoTlntenncnf. of ImnUtiratli'ii Di'i'iiiimcnt or
InUTlpr, on.iwo. rnnuiiit. or ailtlrcr.t tint |l-S«tfr-
alt'injil. who will oiatl you aUiisot. panphl^ig, ote..
fiTO of cos--. *'. -pwm.By. Biipt. i l-mli;ralkin
Ottawa Cannd.i; or U> M. V Mr.lMNKS, No 'A

Mwrlll-BlimH. Itctrolt. Mich.; 1S.T lluUOUB. ttoom
9.BIU Four Bid* , Iudlau«pulli. Ind.

^m
" ii; ££ {_ ____

were seen; Sunday stated- that the? „ ^°* need fiot wotiry.abont it if jmu h.tv*

vvjll be guided. .by .the advice of their xBv1 -J Ussiy Jej.ycon ,.n the ciiphoard.
i ,'
uw* r7 i 'IT • T« OnTy necessary nrdiBsp.vc in hat. walur and

, |

ottornejts. ,-Fh.c lawyers willag«w-telt stfrrril-away-Jto rnol ro wrarethe mttSlTfcin
their clients .that they have, a perfect ui«« j^iljy,

. Ab«ul»irtWy-t«irc7Kchjtii

throne.

Boy Snlcidi-.

Eldorndo Spring*, Mo., Feb. i._
Tommy Dillon, 8 vW| old, commit-

•~«-,.-Ji u„.t.'j. AaslfvHle, Tpn "-. Feb. 4.—F re Siin-

SSI#ss»'
Injort-d In a Wreck.

Denver, CoL, Feb. 2.-^Ten persons
were injured, none seriously, by the
ditching of the Chicago fast mail.

or
1SLa

VinVse.^f ' '^ Par"ntS W<*1 bOUad
«
«oy nnnging ninfiplf from an apple

No eause is known. ^j^ to . brokcn ra„ #

>(Vh« fVip^'a coiul t.lonr^.
Home, Feb. l.-~Le (J XHI. hd^ lles-

ignnted ilgi-, OranitG de UulmuiM pa-
pal niineio in Urussels to proceed to
London and to present to Jtving JM-
ward the condolences of his holiness
upon the death of Queen Victoria and bin ca e. $14*«1 • 973-
felailations upon his eoming to-thre fnzSfiU.

*
'
K-
0,d

« +
freight cars were destroyed, the Iojs

being 110,000,

Wire rimnt D< atroyed.

New HnvimCt., Feb. 4.-Fire de-

stroyed the large plant of the. Na-
tlotiat Wire Co. at'""Porrjiavcti early

road, nve mijes east of ffardin, Col., Sundny mornInJr a(ld entailed a prop-
» eity i'^Hs «attlm»t«d ut $335,000.

taihed nrtd Wro'Jf)rwmo'Wrs^lnim''that
they w i II go righ t b I ong i \vM,h prepn-

ons . for i .the cnatestd. The t rial

'

,Tel5#io8-#ndnWflhb*P before Squire
lloebling on a cha/gp, t);*^ thpy.are
training for .a jrjze fight was post-

,fpn«(I Mpiufay upjfl nexji Monday

:

att

i-! :.Jli

the recoil

sides.
'

I j .JrerjlJn,, irfob.. j^TTTbe^^cflnifto^jiViwr

wluetj^ announces that hallway comri
fmlhication hhs buen "r*stbred be-
'tweeri -IWsiHg, Fehg-Tat^'ana Tad
Ting Fii.

shot Ilia l'ortcr.

>'cw Orleans, Feb, 4—J. E. To<J4t.
a Pullman car conductor, surrender-
ed to the police Saturday night after
having seriously shot Georige Weaver,
his Colored porter, who, ho claimed,

o assault him.

Dessert for i.i-iiuy.

,!i
r-W '.' "•!»»•• Indian Pile

WrtUjiil i wltldii/elntud.
li'MOli;"ij-nllnu uml luihlnn

tuoiora, n l toys ihc Itoh-
lrjrMJ'onro. iwti m a.

nun I ichl n« or HJn private

P ijltleo.lves liistaiitre.
Ilet. PraJiHiWTfr^^

iijjnr

Atitrniral uurb?
mhSil.oo.

llrTt 1

MiKEBISS^^

one tmlbaiiff, M«w totk.

PJ ' i CURE, I OR ,

M'iUMPTION i.

^
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ODYLAIOTftBEST

Remains of the Late Queen of

Great Britain Placed iu <>f the foreign #*ydrti|ri

^.u _ i, , mid representative* formii
the Mausoleum.

COFFIN CONVEYED ON A GIN CAfiBAtE.

tory of Enghind wan there such >
magnificent demonstration iu honor
of a deceived (ruler lis ohcurr** In

London Satin-day- - Hie doffiu -was
ih-awn by cream-colored horses. The
pall wub. white and the uniforms of

the troops and J^hc gold tonppings

[Bte pTMlOMt_ I

ing a gilt-

tering medley, gave brilliant color-

iug to the scene.

3t, fiearges uhupel. where the last

PLEA FOE
r

—TtfrtJURa p
Senator Towne Arraigns the Re-

publican Administration.

irfM. . m,

Ml the Royal Personage*. Jncludinjr

Queen Alexandra and Princesses,

Followed on Foot. __ . . •—

_

services took place, was magnificent

ly decorated, tint there was a notice-

able absence of «o»»«ers and crepe,

Soldiers," statesmen and court at-

taches made a brilliant assemblage,

representing every' country of the

civilized world
TW body a} the. »te

toria was protected by guardsmen
tin the Albert Memorial chapel at

luaraota Stnteatnaa rresenta (Hron
Arr«a>*»l' « *•">' ef Phlllp-

sHne Inde»fD*mrf-0«r
Xatteat'a Peril.

I'hf Mat Sad Itltea Wore Conducted
Br the1 mihop ot Winchester,

the Dean ef wimin.r Windsor since it was deposited there

oud the Choir. Saturday. The officials of the royal

r
:

r-r-T- rT^i (household at Windsor fajsfla visited

London; Feb. .2.—Half a million of the chapel Sunday, a* well as a "num-

the tnt£Qtfeeii Victoria's devoted sfib- her of friends, and ' admired the

jects lining tlie shores of the Solent grea t display of wreaths,

witnessed a majesCc aud awc-inspir- Services Were held Sunday morning

-iug-pageant and bade a last farcwetT 1H7 St: tTcbtgc's chapel, attended by

to th«'it beQediuW,. Allfvtho wcrc Ki,,? Edwnlll
v Q"?<>e " A "$XIln <,nb tint

witneWcs of'tluj function testify to ' duchess pf Com* ail and York,
'

tin*

ilu- profound cm'otiou it Inspired aud pcror William, n«wn Wmrf Fred--

•igrce that the spectacle, could not
j

crick William, the duke of Con-

have been surpassed for splendor and [naught, other relatives of the lute

-.ok-mii effect. The dominant note in ,
qm-ofi. and :«) ladies and gentlemen

the whole scene waft its grand filmpllc-'TOt the -royal -frouserrrrld. 'the royal
* n clothing,

mourning

In the senate on Monday. January

28, Senator Towne, of Minnesota, cre-

ated .quite a sensation by an eloquent

speech in behalf of Philippine inde-

pendence. His effort* were applauded

lay both sides and hit* speech was rec-

ognized as a notable oration.

While discussing events which led

the United States force* to the Phil-

ippines, Senator Towue referred with

particularity to the charge that Agui-

naldo had sold his country to the

tipauiarcls for a bribe. He declared

the accasatiou was "gratuitous in it»

that the

and bo far as

was concerned, i

~fty human utterance

h-ncta :Tae

personages wore.

the ladles uEariri

believ'.na; tha* air appreciable l»pi*sslon
h* been made upon the deetnntnatlow at

the PhlUwniTio people to w»Ut us to the

tb& Ttvrc 1* rvorrloanoo that any strong
natlvo pro-American flenwat has any ex-

istence whenever. As the result of two
years of wasting war we occupy about
.one-ave-hujidredth part of that archJpel-

agU. No dlfctrictr la really 'pac.'fled.' We
hold the ground our troops stand on, prac-
tically nothing more.
"During the campaign of 1900 It was a

favorite accusation against the opponents
of the adanUnatration policy that they ware
keeping nilve a smoldering; 'rebellion' In

Vhe Philippines. The newspapers and mag-
aslnes made much of this fooMth argument,
and in many a pulpit where the gospel of

toe bulW has supplanted the Christianity

of the Bible, the pious anathema of prudent
priesthood roso to Heaven on the wings of

prayer."

Mr. Towne then declared that after

the elections the resistance in- tho

Philippines increased and that-4t had

been announced in the senate within

a week that 30,000 American soldiers

would be needed in the islands for an
indefinite period.

Policy of an Empire.

Tt waft a, habit of the defenders of

the administration policy to sneer at

the term "hnperiaHsm," he said, but

^Mi »«'<*' Ha i ii rmrir

{ STATE NEWS ITEMS.
% "

'

GIBSON FOUND GUILTY.

The Jury Fixed Bla Puntanmrnt at

Life Imprisonment in the

Pealtentlary.

calumny, when we consider

official publication* of our own gov- ^-frgquid not be sneered awny
ernment contradict and destroy it."

>Tfcc senator declared that
* fwe were

in alliance with the Filipinos, an alli-

ance souglit by ourselves', availed of

by us for our own advantage and

finally to Our everlasting shame in the.

estimation of honorable mew -repudl*

ateu* by us when we found it no long-

er necessary and when Itwr of empire

had so blunted our moral sensibitlrhr

-:id procession glided along ill beait-

liful order and precision, as though
moved by some hidden po \ve r. No
iueideiit of any kind occurred to' mar
its stately beauty. The weather was
traditional "quocn'B weather." Tl»o

•Queen of the Seas" was carried

-u;ros« the waters to I lie accompani-

ment of minute gun* and military

rmroic—a- pfcAHfe—w-hieli v\ili live in
-——history.

Th*". millions pf the metropolis ^iat>-

urday rendered their even grander
military tribute to the queen, who
desired to be buried as a soldier's

daughter. Thousands ol troops

marched into London Sat urday morn-
ing 1o breakfast hurriedly, pre-

paratory to taking their places on
the line of inarch. With this peace-

ful military invasion was an equally

large Civilian invasion iroui the prov-

inces and abroad.

It was ne\t to I nfpossible Friday
•\ening to obtain a bedroom in any

West End hold, and until

late hour visitors were

all aloo

quite a
eagerly

all aionv the route for

windows and flafe. helil aX e.vorbi-

tant prices, to \iiv. 1 1n- |>roeession.

<:rt>wds of people wre standing in

i he early hours of the lnornfcng

watching the army <>f v.oii.incn who"

were putting the liuul tomlics to the

somber decorations and the other
the fear

5>L£Sl

veils. nil

were The' red coats

sml~the-whi+e-*«rpli<!eK of tlie choir,

the whole Scene being in "si rong con-

trast with Saturday's brilliant dis-

phiyk for the body of tlie chapel was
crowded by a congregation in black.

Monday the eofaty prci-mled by the

bishop of Winchester and the dean

of 'Wiiidsor, was borne "by non-eom-

mi--ione<1 Officers of ihe guards from
the Albert Meanoria^iUiiLpvl and

placed on the gun carriage. A gpard

of honor of the queen's company of

the grenadier guards, with the band

ot the regiment, was drawn up fac-

ing the ehnpel and presented arms.

The procession moved off in the fol-

lowing order:

The queen's company, with arms

reversed.

The governor and constable of

Windsor castle, the duke ol Argyll.

Highlanders and piptra, royal serv-

ants! band of the grenadier guards,

the bishop of Winchester and the

de.in oi Windsor, tho bud chamber-

lain ami the lord steward, th. gun

carriage, supported b.v the late

queen's equerries and household.

Following the coffin walked King

Kdward. the duke, of I oiuianght, Kni-

pTToT William, the

CANTRILL HOME BURNED.

Splendid Residence of tke Geor«a>*

town Jnriat Deatrwyed—Loaa
Aboat f20,000.

preparations. So great was

of a crush that a birge bodv

lice was ordered out.

The war-
office announces that the

king wishes that flags should con-

tinue to tly at half mast, until sunset

Monday evening. All the officers and

ireutlrmen who took purr in Satur-

day's ceremony in London received

urdfrVfe vvear clonk,,

the scene of a deal of expected bril

tc OT^T^^ brcdlê ftha^^tr^mrd- mount front ""rj^f
a few

"

officers | l^rfidy to the gran., larceny of a na-

tion
''

. I
l# , i

lleferring to; ..Admiral .Dewey » de-

nial that he had ever, treated the in-

surgents us allies", Mr. Towne said sar-

castically: "1 • feur the "honest sail-

or's terminology has suffered from re-

cent contact with 'the nice discrim-

inations of administration diplomacy."

AcquUltlon of the l'hlHnnlne*.

Discussing the acquisition of the

Philippines. Senator Towne said:

"It is not easv to ttx with accuracy the

time when the design was formed to take

forcible possession of the Phllippin* is-

lands, nor to ascertain the mind In whoso
•gloomy recesses' this enterprise of sacri-

lege and violence first gathered form and
pressure. There-has Indeed been-evidenccc

a dlwiM)sltlon by Its mof-t Illustrious spon-

sors as If thotr prophetic eoula already

trembled Htthe InquUlllon of after ages

to impute the dubiiu;. rcKnoneiblUty to

Providence Itself. I know not which to

admire the more, whether thv modesty
which disclaims credit for the policy, or

the colossal presumption, which challenges

and betrays the vaunted confidence of the

Almightv.
"No man, no party, r.n ration can escape

Sccoiu:tabllity for actions by .attributiug

their origin to any othtr source than hu-
man motives and human judgment. Th<
pollev of the a<t!nti>Intrftrirn toward the

FlUjilnos must be Justified. If ever juj«tllled

at all. in the forum of the reauon ami the

Conscience of mankind." »

king nt ^hn? Uel-}- Senator Towne Ueclured that upon
the arrival of <ie". Merritt at Manila

h| distinct change Of tore was ol>-

•ervable" between tlie Dftfted 3htrtes

oflicinls olid the fllipiuos, the altered

"You can have imperialism without an
err.peror. just as the Roman* found trn-..

they could have a nnn than royal ma-
ter. thotiRh he did rot wear the tinted"

name of kii.^." aacertcd Mr. Towne.
"Tlie retention of the P^(Hnp4ae* * lii

commit us to the whole progjraaifiBe of « m-
pirt-. I do not wish to convey the tmnres-
alos that in my opinion the pros-nt policy

will at out; fell swoop convert this n-puli-

11c ln»o nn emidre 1n fact. Km I (to «ay
the v rrls of empire btrk m thin |x>li< y. nno
that time and favorir.B environ ment, wl.l

ar,d ajust brine inorn to Ulill' IloWtr Mid
fruit unll»» wo ra.ik' a hciisouahlL [in. voli-

tion.

"<Joti Speed the day when tho Am'ri<;u;

P' oplo, whose annals l>!azo with records cf

uii'uualed hi roisin and who again nr.<! rd-

ways. If some »rrrat cause demar.ti it. would
freely pay with life Itself the price of its

defense, shall have the moral coura»* to

do their civic duty—a rarer thins than to

fucc undaunted the cannon's mouth— at..',

with their sovereign voice declare that tliis

unholy war far greed and empire shall bv
rtopoed. and that n-> ^oUiior of the I'niiol

States shall i vtr asain in all our history ha
sent SO other ltint+s to war -on pooplo fi(jlu-

ing for their liberty.','

•HAHNA'S SHIPPING BILL.

Catlettsburg, Ky., Feb. 2.—The jnry
in the Gibson trial returned a verdlet

finding him guilty and fixing his pun-

ishment at life imprisonment in the

penitentiary.

While the jury was out Gibson was
in earnest conversation with C. Crisp,

a relation of his from Rush. Gib-

son's wife and eldest brother walked
quietly into the court and took chairs

beside the prisoner. While they were
in conversation Gibson took a child

only 3 months old from his wife's

arms. TKarsday night it was ru-

mored that a mob was coming from
Ashland for the purpose of lynching
Gibson and also Abbott, the Louisa
murderer. .Sheriff Fields immediate-
ly ordered deputies and made ready
to resist them in every way possible.

The mob failed to arrive, but if serv-

ed to show the people that the law
is to be enforced and that Gibson is

tn ;»i- ]»rr>tnftr.<l -it nil 1i;i-/;iriR

Georgetown, Ky.. Feb. 1.—The mag»
nifieent residence of Judge James C
Can trill, of this city, was gutted by
fire Thursday morning. Judge Can-

trill was ill Frankfort at the—timer

BOTH ARE DEAD.

A Street Dnel Between Deputy Mar-
thiil i lilt Slnton, of llniliNou-

» ill.-, and n Desperado.

If

had
nancy.
Tho ancient town of Windsor

undergone a great

Its usually qviiet streets are thronged

with visitors in a condition of sub-

dued excitement. The decorations

gians, Prince Ilciuv of Prussia, and

all the royal personages, Lncluiling

T^RTr^VleSandta- amp thr princesses.

The route was through the Nor-

m n gateway, across the qundrrrrrgre,

through the Oeorge IV. archway,

% i nd preparations for the final scenes

onTinuc, but pcrhnTrs-rh

rrfftrvn Long Walk, .throttgh tho lodge

and then from Long Walk to ihe

luausoleiim. The entire route from

the Cnwrge IV. aixhvvny t« the ga»es

of the mausoleum, w^s lined with

midux the-iiaiiinund of <?ol.

Na]iier Miles, of the 1st life guards.

The qwen's pipers played from the

gates to the mausoleum itself. On

,
arriving there, the queen's ™"W
opened outward and formed In dou-

ble runk on the step* of the mau-

soleiun.

The choir met the funeral cortege

-on tho steps, i

V^itorons and Honeat FiJEl't

Made It Will II.- De-
feated.

attitud, being so. marked Bi to force k^ff^,^l^S^gg. tl

matber. Is the bewildering number of

wreaths that continuti to arrive from
<dl over the world. These arc •©. nu-

merous that the authorities are quite

at n loss to know how to deal with

them, and again it has been neces-

sary to exclude the public from the

cloisters, which are already overflow-

ing.

The final arrangemeuts huve l>eea

made at St. .George's chapel royal.
|

The purple-covered be"r stands awattr-

1

Ing its royal burden. Four,, shields

adorn its sides, each with n golden

luonograrn, **V. R. 1."

At Frogmore. the cover of the

great stone snrco))h!igtis hns been

rolled away. When I he, (|uee»"» re-

mnrns are Ts*d Ix-sluV Tlu^se t»f the

prince consort the stone will be

placed and finally sealed, a ina

ligure being placed above il

,5?"

irble

Jhe highlanders. pipers aud ser-

vnnU oil their arrival went straight

in the mausoleum aud tpofc up the

positioim ullotted to them.

Then the eoflin was curried into the

nvajtsoleuni, preceded by the choir

ami clergy. The members of the

royal family on entering, took places

on each side, of; the sarcophagus, the

royal household standing in the

trunsccnt on each side.

The--whole- o f the eastle was kept

clear. The ground from the George

IV. archway to Long Walk gates

were under the control of the lord

steward and the office oi works,

which issued tickets of admission.

The portion qfj I.Oug Walk over

whh-h the procession moved w«s >,n -

dor the direction oJ the mayor of

Windsor.
All concerned, including the mourn

the conclusion **that part of Gen.

Merritt's prearranged task was to

maneuver out of an awkwanl friendli-

ness with Aguinaldo.and tbutv to reach

a footing for the convenient develop-

ment of some secret policy with which

be had come fresh-freighted from
Washington."

If there wns doubt of tfco prear-

Senntor Hanci will, so it is said, in-

sist that the senate shall h<;!tl con-

tinuous session.- for the consideration

of the suosiuy bftt; As we said re-

cently, this ought to have no terrors

for the opponents of the measure.

Rather it should encourage them, for

it indicates that the friends of the

will be

birt

more one

this bill tlie

I appear. It

has been amended many times in the

hope that the more serious objections

to it might be remove*. . but it has not

been materially improved. IfTcannot

measure now realize that it

no easy mattcY to fi

through the senate. The
bears and reads about

more outrageous does

Intercol in It of those men who arc

specially to be benefited by it. If it

were made fair—that is, as fair as a

iubsjdy bill can beT-the Griscmn-

Tkocke.feller-Standard Oil crowd would

not care whether it passed or not.

Recently an amendment has been

agreed to which provides that of the

$»<0007000 subsidy jiot more than $2.-

rangement of the pluu it was ban-

ished, in Senator Tasw'* .opinion,- by
the president himself. The third ar-

ticle of the protocol with Spain reads:

"The United Stares will occupy ar.d bold

the city, bay and harbor of Maulla pend-

ing the conclusion, of n treaty of peace
which shall determine the control, Ulapos;-

-tlon and gevernmeat^f 4he4iWU«pln««.V— -^atejPent thut the;
_on.y. American

The Daily Telegranii. coiumenting- ersf wnll;e<L A large, force of Lou-

uiKm the .ceremony, says: "In the don police £ttd bOen appointed to

annals of a thoust|mj year* and the
J
la'i>p order rnnd the -pectnele was

eecords of our island tlvnafitlea the"i>e veVy iiiiinesAye^- naTid*, Idnying fu-

neral lmireites nntil the mausoleum

%

hns been nothing to equal or ap-

proach the opening scejie of the last

progress of the rtiothrr ui her people.

The *r»t staife hns ttren traA-ersed in

t he ^nibst regal and = gfaei6nv Iwrjnr

that ever passed over t^igttKh sea and

land."

wjis rcAclr

Alter tlVat the ceremony was
prLivte, as tlnjre wari only room for

the-«Kmvners and-1 clergy.' Tlie choir

Rjmg Sir ArHnrr^fcattivoa't-ranthem.

"Vca, Th»v»gb V AVali^]' »Jthe hymn.
"Sleep Thj Last Sleep," and Teany-
sotif^"TridtFnfcc of Death is Turned
Towards the Sun of Light." set to

The Republic at a Carlala.

Yet. despite that definite
.

provision

e president, the senator urged. Is-

sued on December 21. 1808, his famous
"be ne vole nt assimilation proclama-

tion." He eontinncd:
"Thus the dilemma Is this: Either that

Article of the protocol does not mean what
it says or the president of the United Statan

In caustng the issuance of the.proclama-
tion to which I havu referred broke the

plighted fnllh of ,fhls government. It is

not ajn-eeable to me t6 use thfo language.

but 1 dcV6\iUrbeHeTe.ArhHr^theu repabl tff

Is at the grave«t crisis of Its hUtory. and
1 feel that :> aucofoary preliminary to Us
get ling safely out in to cause th* poopie

to rv'sllze how it curse to ge> In."

Senator Towne said of the pres-

ident's proclamation font "among the

roses ol its soft rhetoric of love, its

fair speech about our comlrrf.: 'not ns

tByadersor conquerors, but as friends.'

of the "mild sway of justice* and of

'briievolent assimilation.' the already

Justly awakened distrust of the l-'ili-

jpjmo* clearJy. behe'.d the, umdieathei?

000.000 shall be given in one year to

vessels of between 20 and 21 krots, or

over 21 knots' speed. In an article n
the New York Evening Post the other

day Mt. John- DeWitt Warner cites

the recent report of the commission-

er of navigation as authority, for the

Madisonville. Ky., Feb. 2.—Friday
afternoon Deputy Pity Marshal Clill

Mat on attempted to arrest Otie Fer-
guson, who was intoxicated. As a~

resailt both men are dead, Ferguson
receiving his death wound a second
after the shot which killed the officer

was fired.

Ferguson was wanted for some pet-

ty offense, and while iutoxicatcd
made -threat* that he would not lie

arrested. He got on his mule and
started out of town. He had not
gone far when he saw Marshat Shv
toii and he opened fire. The fight

lasted for several minutes. Just be-

fore lie fell dead Slaton took careful

aim and fired the ball which ended
the life of his antagonist

.

r.oth men were well known, and
Slaton was popular iu this city and
wnrrkTro-wn ns~n brnvc officer. Fer-

iruson was a desperate man when
drunk.

was iu

viud his family waa away from home,
the only occupant of the house, be-

sides the servants, being Mrs. Can-
trill Y, sister.

_ The flumes caught from a defective

flue. The fire department was great-
ly hampered because the water pipes

were frozen.

The "Gunt rill home was one of th«
most magnificent in the city, and
was situated on the corner at
Chambers and Main streets. Tho.

,

flames spread to every part of the
house, End the library of the judge.

whieb was one Of the best in tha
state, was cnfirrly lost. The hoiiset

'

was modeled after the old Colonial

:
style.

_ . M r:-. C;intrill*s~sisl

with diiliculty, and was taken to the
residence of Mrs. McMicken, acros*
the street.

The loss on the house is estimated
at $20,000. with an insurance of $12,-

000. The loss on the furniture is

$o,000, half of which was saved. The
house is a complete loss.

Sid Offut made a thrilling leap
from the porch roof as the main roof
fell.

UNTIL SPRING.

Snie Acrnlnat Taylor Goes
Walker Wants llnnmnrn

False Imprisonment.

Over
For

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

Boy Thrown iu n Wrestling Match.

. .... Hetirina. SnliLJleL D1U Xot
Keel Well.

Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 1.—The civil

suit of Alonzo—Walker against ex-
tiov. W. S. Taylor, ex-Adjt. Oeu. D. II.

Coilier and Cols. Mengcl and Wil-

lianis. of the former state guard, for
$50,000 damages for alleged false im-
prisonment will be continued till the
spring term of court. The docket
has been so crowded with criminal
-coses that tiiis -and-4>tber c-,vil cases
wiiphavr to go over. Walker was ar-

rested by the soldiers who were ao>
hercnts of Cov. Taylor in the con-
test, aud was kept a prisoner in the
stntehousc several days, charged

ing to " inciter a mutiny—
the members of the state

steamships that come within these

classes are the New York, the Paris,

the St. Paul und the St. Ix>uis, all of

the American line. More than that

there is not one foreign steamer that

might come in for a subsidy that has

a speed of more thnn i£ knots, so none

of these would be entitled, to h share

of the JtS.000.000. Nor are. any of the

ships being built abroad for American
capital of a speeu in excess of 13

fnd the commissioner of nnTJ-

Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 1.—Guy Ber-

dette. IS jears old, residing a few
miles be-low the city, was called to

breakfast Thursday morning by his

mother, and not answering she went
to his room and found him dead.

Wednesday afternoon he and James
Jtay- were wrestling. JJuxdette was
thrown, his head striking a piece of

wood. He complained some and went
home, saying he did not want any
suppcr, and went to bed. The post-

mortem showed that the temporal
artery was severed by the fall and it

was that which killed htm. He and
Kay were intimate friends

among
guard.

Ttaree Found Guilty of Murder.

Carrolton, Ky.,. .lun, il—John Jety

er, William Hertzog and C-eorgo

Hertzog were fouhd guilty of murder.
George Hertzog -waa sent to the peni-

>tentiary for 10 years', William Herzog
for fbur years and Jeter for two
years. They killed Night Watchman
James Martin last August when he
attempted to impound *WilP Herzog'ts

"

korues.

got ion shows that none of the vessels

undercoustruetion for the foreign trade

in our own shipyards has a ypeed In

pxcess of IS knots. And to make the

ease complete. Mr. Clyde, in his testi-

mony before the house committee one
year" ago*, in behalf of the subsh'y

The Standard says: "The whole

world- i3 standing beside the.i open

grnW. We have arrived at. n solemn

und historic' moment rhnf'wlU long S^gh-, 1* *V V<W$
i-einembeeed-jn aVariUaife^n"^"'be

We need not |go back to thu sugay

lor the substance 'of romance.
"There hwhs no' less poetry Hftfl

there* man better 'and truer pathos* in

rfnl da u< ' A© st

tinea orsiv^nand
obott rof

r \v«i-fipruiiu

f
:

tl oh enV.oi 1 *fn 1j t ^K' | tt] i u

anil
(
e4>«-i*'*g«'4,<^r

|i'
1Sin

of Havnria. Prim'e ^lohn ,o

scheme., said;

'We know fi-om Inquiries we have
made as to what ships will bo built if this

bill la pa*.ted that all of the .vessels con-
templated will bo vessels of moderate
speed—none of them exceeding '.7 knots."

Tt Is perfectly clear, therefore, that-

ips.

company \vJH draw from the treasury

$3.000.0<H) n year, for there are no

other^ships that are guaranteed amla-

imum nmount. From all this, Mr.

er ennrmdes tt*-f

trtfTTiliheVt

the picture painted, on the Solent ot '^"^tJ™^^"^! *
Mian unv 'lofchdary plinitintf ot l]»nu ritHeV'

fd.grfUri^ftH fWi-

Friday's «n»r*-e]ous ' terns' as ^S;m- Queen Victorias will, whleh

%M " '

'

'ridajr

oleroatic ol Kn
says:

tier aMv-nthaudwritln

«rttnMKiiiW^bc«fm
' W

-anrelyJltat BJlrnt J4gfftfj44ti|1^ te^ttM }\\
funur«» pnrfw>ntry.

dead q»H»n.mnsVooi.vYrict.
t
\?e

l Ml!oh ^-Vfeifserlan tdlinve antlclpatemiw

o* -its. duty. Jh>r the .' emlh > ot> 4het| would lilUi 'dtrUahonDclhiuaH ;

)

tald
t

*litteri,.gstcel^^^r^ **&** thi, iimcmlment the four fast
"If we are.bent on .laughter

,
«rtd.

international Navigation
ke, "let itbe in nreu guise. If we

Inst for this people's Und, lot ufr not

*lt*s our entevpriw wilh false r\v.(]

tsier pretee.se. llutherltnts boht-

.rnise the somber ling oJLJliiermi-

nnl pirne.v. whislh- M-ruple down

a >vli:d, lUvd J.tot*U£l';>e' ifi J9I
our

feeble. "*-imfciiii <o Ibc ery of 'lout aud

gloirylni".:' • .

I Wnnld fitnut Ulieneualenee.

Seswdtnr IT«wUo main tn itie<I that the

letf \S«ates vv«* under t'hc obligtf

l"fyf H'ffmh'M
'triit'vs. If not, intlci'd.

,c»\1il\ prnmisr. to gVaiil indepi tul-

e.o tl,e KiiipiW,».,d tlml among

*H>*t» .>»iR\'e>fnmrw«» $>***** b*"a -

qs,tl|Cj loiter-

•nator Towne then argued at.

/th in support «»f- -hi* contention

tMhc ' irhh p iuba .wwe--pertimli,V-va-

lc of goveitiS*!? themselve*. point

OO^'trrht^lWnftdr.'Ct^t. t>( \h*
;

popt*

latlon of Luzon can rent!, mm write,

BndrnbMlntf'thHt' the government e.v

talillslieo by AguTnahlo was *trong.

hnvo fofie

vot-thy of her, we shall answer

mm
d |n Th«v4t»t|

iroubjarki.

4fferj^i#'
count of 1

leKt.ritgtifn.Pnii nonpar.?
the'.eftiier pApiint coinSnent In a

rnbnn MtOck. Hurt

Mavnnk:' l4hfj"ljlljk¥ local stocks
iffered a sever* - sluum lieeanae

thcT5«riw4|.*ofl' dt*turbiug eo«tHttpn«

wh ch (#W«*ui)d it- IW ileefeirod- »U«V

Re
Fillpltmusintesuieii "wou.d Cftedl

il»).V imeut-nbmrjst tiny emergency of

miMMratidn «« •»'«* "'«* »»'1S»", ' ;MmWrt¥tl-ution .

vui»ced government and \vp»il:« onv«

dtglifncrf aad ornainented the early

•^rAfcvna.iomi.lty of uto ueo-

Jelknoua to Uistorj. .,

Standard Oil Cnse.

Frankfort, Kj., Feb. 1—In the case

of the Commonwealth vs. Standard Oil

Company, from Hoyd county, the

court of appeals reversed the de-

cision of the lower court. The com-
pany was indicted for peddling with-

out a license, but the judge sustain-

ed a demurrer to the indictment, and
in sending the cose back the court of

appeals says the demurrer should not

have been anotatneth beeanwo if- the

allegations in the indictment can lie

proved then the company is guilty as

charged. Chief Justice Taynter de-

livered the opinion.

The Shiitwcll Cnne.

Williamsburg, Kyrfcb< a.—The de-

fense in the Shotwell case took up

Mines Not Far Snle.

Sturgis, Ky., Feb. 1—The rumor tha*
Eastern capiUlists were negotiating

for the Tradewater Coal Company am? I

Paducah Company's mines is incor-

rect. -Neither company is- for sa le. -

'Phe Tradewater company has a con-
tract for 1,000 cars for export. The*

capitalists, however, have secured an
option on about 4,000 acres of coal

land lying south of Sturgis.

I.ivrrymnn Dropped Dend.

Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 2.—C. W.
Hicks, aged 50, a liveryman, was
found dead in the road two miles

from West Louisville. Friday morn-
in^ his team was found standing.

n tne Shotwell case took

the whole day in proving by a dozen

witnesses that fhe Shotwells were all

inside of their bouses when the first

volley was tired, following the ex-

plosion under the White restaurant.

The mothers, wives and sisters oi the4 the others,

five prisoners were the star witnesses

in proving this.

hitched to the surrey, and Hicks waa>
lying in the road dead and stiff. It

is supposed he died of heart disease;

There was no indications of violence.

Feudists In Jail.

London. Ky„ Jan. -3<fc-»Eight £h*y_.

connty "feudists have been capture*!' '

and placed in jail at Manchester.

charged with the recent killings in

that count)-. Jule Webb, said to have
killed five men, is one of the captives.

Asher, CuUoru and five Spurlocka- are

.

ttvo-

Sfnrn tT^Tilghe-o oatlmate TSy tne

Reform atuh, or a»iv . other cHtle. of the

amount JwhlcH -these four ships could *et

uaser the blll.nnilt nehrinullr stood was
loss t,hau fiOOP.W, Senator Fr>* ousht

to explain why the sum named was so

Hberallv calculated, and how the nmend-
mtnt^ Ten'l l" limit the stupendous job.

which. In behalf of lis *reat passenner

srramer*. Mt\ OHseom, Khrouirh 8en«tor

Frycv la-pushlnB wider tho nretense that

be Is wotkmg In .aW at -American agri-

cultural «aj»or^»T^f which, as 1* admit-

ted on all hands,, the** .ships can carry

little If ail*?'..

It is high. time w c were hearing

from "time Vpubiics.ii letNttOrs who
really represent -tnnr^eople-on—th+a-

jtj'uQ«,tiou.;r.\V"|haw.no doubt if a vhy.

^otts am) imnest ftghti i* made ognimit i ±
the. bill it can be defeated- - Initiation?

olis Newb <aufl.).

Sent to n Snnltnrlnm.

Lexington, Ky.^Feb. 1.—William F.

wen Ithy *>xporter-oi hard-

woods, was~Thiirsday adjudged to

.n<- of unsnund mind resulting from
illness und sent to a sauitarium. He
has been the largest deader in wal-

nut logs for foreign markets in irho

state.—
i . i*'. I - - -

Cns>t. C C. CurUt> U«d.
T*xington, Ky., Feb. B.—Capt. et-Cr

ChriKty died at his late home, near
'Camp Knox. (Ircen county, Ky.. Fri-

day morning, trom kidney trouble.

He served with dUUncUou. as first

lieutenant of Company C, Kith Ken-
tueky tnfnntry. in the wewni
Ix-llioiK He was 03 years 'old

Bnrned to Denth.

Toylorsville. Ky., Jan." HO.—^r
year-old child of John Cell, colored,

was burned to death during the ab-

aence of its mother. The1 eldld'a

clothing became ignited vrh

playing near the: fir*. i^ X-

Wnnt rtedtteed Krelfnt Rurea.

Hopkuisville, Ky., Jan. "-J0—AH the* ,

busiuess.firuvs in the city met Tues-

day night. They appointed a cqnjr*

mlttcv to wait .upon the railroad ot-

.ftcials_ and requeat relief . from op-

Xt, Uov, u»ebet> <4n»*e.

franhtorti Hy.v 4«n. 8L—.Arrange-
rnents have been oompletetl- to ci»m-

-^'fpnWU'nu editors ere thuoking
| memorate, the annirert«ary of the

thetr rttara that Mr l levelaml ^motbr
j ^eatli ot Oov. Ooebel ot his grave in

letv. It iL-
. fiui.'UW*^j* »„,nk««n. «->f *„„invtbat-«neeeh»o tuM*llolUnd soe

gave fhlsn a ohsuee to say what they

hhd Wei^efhlhe' I6stiy about the Hou.

Ilenjattiin HnrrUmt .-Alhnny ArgU Js.

....

M H mitt \n l.otlced things are now li,s«ullHtlnn ot Rev. l.ee.

Aiucrlritn*.

Uondon, Feb. 4. -•.Never iu the his-iLudd, treasurer of the island.

MtacM rnwlhold of

ConUnuiiig. he said:

-Thcro la not Hie bUfi^cst bt.v.c. . for

Hnegisulng ttv get ready to "tbunder
j iKj^n^q,,; Kv.. Jan. si—Uev. Baker

down thr cotrfenrs'' of the new cen* p j^e*, of Columbia, Tenn., wa» imOi-
t^p; the thum'crs in |ho o'orndors Of

tgft,^, alitor .h^» installed ns dean of

Christ emwrb
oesdeV nith. «

cnted rector aw* ..

iiheltehth century bating sub-
Chxi«| C^nrefc Catheilral here Wcd-

•Itled December UK uesdsV with. **|>ressive ceremonies.

preaaive ireight mte# now in force.

Aned Mlnlater pead.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 31—Tier.

Thomas E. Young died, at iU»rton'»

Gap, aged SB^ye^r^^e'tviPa^miriis- .

" e-Ctrrrrbertand Presbyterian

church tor 05 years;

IIU lan-\*l^.

I^xington. Ky., Feb. 2r—George Ckii

lames, a farmer, voted in> the. dc^"^'
cmtic county 'jJrfnMrr Fridhy. O*^
emerging fTom rthe boo'th^ lie remark^ '

the Frankfort cemetery next Shndav en": "Well, I have cttat one ntore Oei^

afternoon at :> o'clock, Uiut Wiug the ocratic v.>te." and instantly *

day, February U, \ipou which he Trom heart disease.

died.

i

la »ut ou Bond.

Owfcnsbbto, Ky., Feb. ^.-Friendn

;er ot Iteifmnn \auuhcim charged wjth.

eu,boi*liug $ll,QO0 from b»ni3 hpi)fi»

came to his rescue -Kntley altemen*,
and he was released from Jail on a>

bond of $r.0P0.

%a. /_nX .... snSnl
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W. L. RIDDELL. - - ruDiisner.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge.
We are authorized to announce

P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, us acaudidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
H. Bannister,

of Union, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We' are authorized to announce
Ben Stephens,

of Florence, am a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

55?$

For County Attorney.
We are authorised lo-Auhounce

8. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun
SiAttorney, subject to the action of

e Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Dave Castleman,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-

2 Attorney, subject to the action of
e Democratic party.

For County Clerk.
We are authorized to announce

B. W. Adams,

Neighborhood News.

POINT PLEA8ANT.—Born, on the
2d inst., to George Darby and wife,

a son.
Miss Lucille Rucker, who attends the

Rugby School in Covington, is at home
the victim of la grippe.
Although the sleighing, last week,

was not to say fine, those who possess
ed sleighs, were out riding.

Charles Scott has traded his interest
in his father's estate to his sister, Mrs.
Ada Teed, of Ludlow, for her interest
in the farm where he lives.

Mrs. Wood Riggs gave a dining in
her new house on the 31st ult. Mre.
Riggs is a geuial hostess and her nu-
merous gue.sts spent a most enjoyable
day.

V&StMMMXtMMMMMJmMJmMXrwm*

THE NIT. W. JONES GROCERY,

«.

s spent a

ITTT I P^

as a candidate for County Court Clerk,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. Waiter,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as acaudidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Riley,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor.
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
Elmo (

;

a i nkk,—
of Bullittsville, as a caudidate for As-
sessor, subject to the actiou of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
R. Lee Huey,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for A&ses
sor, subject to the actiou of the Demo-
cratic party. = — '

:

We are authorized to announce
Jambs M. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assei
subject to the action of the Democratic

1

part£ _ ,

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

FRANCESVILLE,—Miss Eva Beall
was visiting her father, Mr. John

Beall, last week.
Our neighbors were busy last week,

putting up ice.

All those that h<tve had the grippe
are convalescing.
We are pleased to note that Edgar

Markland is improving.
The public school closed last Mouday.
be children enjoyed a nice treat.
Miss Jessie.Conner entertained some

of her young friends, oue evening last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts lost

their little boy, Raymond Leslie, on
the 30th ult. He was a grand-sou of
Mr. and M rs. Joseph Graves, near here.
They have thesympathy of their mauy
friends.

| IMABURG—Prof. Yaley began a
JLi four months school here Monday.
Uncle James Delph is very poorly.
The grouud hog saw his shadow here

on the 2d.

Thunder, lightning, wind and lots of
hail, Sunday night.

ncbes of snow fell here on (he
' groundhog day.

Rouse sawed 1,300 feet of
lumber out of oue 31 foot poplar log,
Friday.
John Couner, of Hebron, is hauling

logs to the mill here, preparing to
build a residence.
The thermometer reached 2 below

zero on the 30 ult., the coldest weath-
er of the winter.
Johu Aylor filled his ice house ou

ihe 1st day of February, aud now he
ts on the sick list with grippe.
The dauce at L. S. P>pliaiu's was en-

joyed by a large number of persons,
ooth young aud old, on the 30th ult.
The house was crowded last Friday

to witness the dosing exercises of Prof.
Yaley's school. The exercises consist-
ed of songs, dialogues and speeches. Be-
tween performances Claud Rouse en-
tertained the audience with his graph-
aphoue. Supt. Voshell was present
aud made the patrons a neat speech.

WALTON, KY.

*w hail, Sun
>. Hix inc

flight of
j

=«. ' «. R.

Is Always in the lead with Low Prices.
Here are a few of them. Compare them with what you are now paying

your grocer and see how much you will save in buying from us. These
are not catch-prices, as your dealer perhaps may try to make you believes
as an excuse for their being so much below what he is charging you, but
only a sample of the low prices on everything in the grocery line:

H. and E. Gran. Sugar, best in the world, per lb 5# c
Hudnuts Superior Hominy, 8 quarts

, 25c
Hudnuts Hominy Flake, 3 quarts 5c
Fancy Japan Head Rice, per pound, ......... .7# c
Louisana Head Rice, per pound 5c
Good Broken Rice, per pound ['....'. '.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.[ '.3}6c
Lenox Soap 3 cakes \Qq
Ivory Soap, per cake .".'.'.'."."

4c
Big Bargain Soap, 4 large cakes .".'.'.'!.'!!.".'!.'.'."!

5c
Scourene 3 packages , 10c
Sapolio, per package . rTTr.TTTTT. .... , . , . , , .TTT7 . 7c
Table Salt, 5 pound bag

. t 4c
Baking Soda, strictly pure, 2 pounds '.

. . 5c
Church & Co.,s Soda, per package '.

4c
Diamond Axle Grease, large box 3c
Chip Baskets, }4 bushel, two handles 3c
New California Prunes, per pound .T .4#c

We have just received a large shipment of Sun Dried Peaches
fine, and, while they last they go at 5 cents a pound.

They are

HENRY CLORE. J. J. HUEY.

CLORE & HUEY,
-^^puperal Direetors —

and r^mbalmers,.

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of

Cases, Gaskets, Robes, Etc.
of the county, "^i

1

Hearse furnished to any part

—

Also dealers in—

GENERAL :..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,

W Grant P. 0.Clore & Huey,
Geo. Blyth, and W. C.

Burlington,
Brown,
Ky.

Agents,

S8>V CI

rati? tfick

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.—r— —
We are authorised to announce

O: 8. Watts,
of Bullittsville, as a candidate for
sessor, subject to the action of
Democratic party.

tbeVÎhroats.
v > Mrs. Carrie Hensley's brother and
> Bister, of Covington, were visiting her
V*t week. —,— .

s a^candidato'for Asses- i^,*r"e
,J^JS

on dellvered some hogs

We are authorized to announce
Jambs A. Riddeix,

sor, subject to the action of the Demo
eratic party.

We are authorized to announce
C. W. Porter.

of Beaver, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to -announce
J. F. Blyth

of Burlington,' as" a caudidate for As- lOTr&SIV**? u,
\
h
??J-

at
\
imea

w.nr a.o>w t~ *\.~ „.., .„.. „t . ul ' >_»« Urao t'wscbool at this place csessor, subject to
Democratic party

the actiou of the

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Allphin,
as a candidate for Buerift, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
— -M.-g. WlWOATB. -

of Petersburg, as a caudidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
M. O. Carroll,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For School Superintendent.
We are authorized to announce

D. M. Snyder,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
,—,—; _Jj. H. Voshell,
of Union, as a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
4o the action of the Democratic party.

FLICKERTOWN—Everybody here
has the grippe.

Hurrah for P. E.Cason for anything! a uioe little exhibition. given by her
1

ni °i

ry &®re,
i ..... VPU P' 18 .

and a tempting treat by their
Charles Finn's youngest child is very \e«cher.
"" with 9ore throat. } William Snow has moved onto the

I Bums has been laid up for a [farm of Joe "W. OtoB^wtore'te in-JtJr^vJ-clM 9- 8--'e~1 '* L°CU8t
nfwpptll vvtHi irrniu U.,/1,, »„ „.. I n . I ... VJfUVts UOSPUcouple of weeks with grippe

Coon hunters have beenjuiayinghav- colnls year.
oc withTsome nice trees around here.
Several icehouses were filled last Fri-

to WingateA Thompson, at Petersburg,
last Friday.
Thos. Corcoran, of Bullittsville, was

in this neighborhood, last week, taking
"rders for silverware.
John Baldon is taking the old iron

bridge down that spans Woolper, about
a mile above this place.
As .we are orua atraigh t road from

^Petersburg to Burlington, candidates

cigars and money, but never heard be-
fore of turkey wings. Whit says if he
gets the ladies on his side he is sure of
election. He is going to advertise in the
want column for 4 000 voters on the 6th
day of April. Any information in re-
gard to him w ill he thankfully received
by the citizens of Florence.
Now that the Covington and Erlang-

er electric road is an assured fact, the
people of Florence and the Directors of
the Fair Board should . have a meeting
and arrange a conference with the Di-
rectors of the road and point out the
advantages it would be to the road to
run on to Florence. All the officers of,
the road were elected last Thursday,'
aud, now they are in working condi-
tion, and they have purchased the
right of way through Erlanger—papers
all signed aud that throws the road up
to this edge of Erlanger, consequently
there would only be over a mile more
of roaato build, aod greatly to the ad-
vantage of the road, for In coming to
Florence they will catch a great deal of
travel that now goes to Rich wood aud
goesjdown ou the Q. A C; besides we
feel confident that the U miles will be
as good paying 1 A miles as are on th«
road.

•on, W.
so near

8.
us.

MIDWAY.-Miss Anna Wolfe's
school will close this week with

tends to cultivate a large crop of tobac-

Weare glad to have Tony

We are informed that W. 8. Rice will
soon dispose of his personal effects, and
with family will move to North Man-
chester, Ind.
W. B. Arnold was in Louisville, last

week, on the tobacco market with six
hhds. of tobacco. We did not learn the
price realized.

James M Setters, Candidato for As-
sessor, had the crowd, last Saturday
at the sale all to himself, and he made F.wrv Peoacr
good use of the opportunity. |^ eFy J

What has become of our old friend,
T. J. Adams? We have not seen or
heard from him since the campaign be-
gan. J suppose he is waiting to come
in on the home stretch.
M. F. Wingate passed through Satur-

day evening about 7 o'clock, enroute
home from the south end of the coun
ty, in the snow storm. He seemed to
think the snowstorm a luxury.
A fair crowd attended the sale of

Henry Hunt's personal effects, Satur-
day, which brought good prices. Mrs.
Mary Craven purchased the family nag,
with which she will surely be pleased.
Win. Slayback will move on Jack

Walton's farm, in the house vacated by
Henry Hunt. Charlte Slayback will
move on J. J. Lillard's farm, in the
house now occupied by Oscar Beemon,
and Vester Fleek has moved to J. M.
Henderson's house, and there are many
other changes yet to make
Albert H

\<

i^Z^fkmiSf.
is headquarters for Physicians' Supplies and Sick-room
Necessities. We carry a full line of

rjof-tfjater Softjes, Bute and Fountain fringes,
Sed-Pans, .ficK -Feeders, £t@.^^^^-

h*ve-on hand constantly "Dipthkria Antitoxin."

i as to, its purity of drugs, and accu-
racy in compounding. Give us a trial and be convinced that

we wish to please our customers.

H. L ESKEW'S Walton Pharmacy.

Dr. E. J. Ryle reports much sickness
in his vicinity, but happily none of aday and Saturday, with 5 inch ice. serious type+most casesare the tor

ine county should put the old Iron grippe and its unpleasant accompani-
bridge across Ashby's fork, near herV ments. .
Louis Sullivan's family has about re^

1 V Mrs. Anna Chandler, lately of Dills
severe attack of sore ooro, Indiana, with her son, Fred, has

moved into the house lately vacated
by Benj. Kennedy on the farm of M.
C. Carroll.

Uncle Jeems Newcora, one" of
best rock breakers in the county, has
moved to Gallatin county, as there
pikes are managed by the county, and

For Jailer. __^_
"We are authorized to announce

John R. Whhbon,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

"""We are authorized to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

—is place clos-
ed last Thursday. He left immediately
for LouiBville, where he will study
medicine.
Louis Smith carried off the honors

for reciting the best piece at the clos-
ing exercises of the school, last Thurs-
day afternoon.
None of the boys who worked in Il-

linois, last season, will go back. They
were all well satisfied with their wages I

still they do not care to retunn

—

While skating, one day last week, on
what is known as the long hole, Miss
Lena Messmer broke through the ice
going in the water up to her shoulders'.

FLORENCE.—Your humble servant
will endeavor to write a few lines,

but must ask your leniency, on account
of disability of right arm to perform its
duty, caused by shaking hands with
candidates. We will not say a word
about what effect the cigar smoke has
on the brain, for Dad Clore is winter-
ing fine, he takes his seat at J. G. Oels-
ner's Btore of a morning aud every few
minutes a candidate appears and then
a smoke of course, the best cigar in the
house. Now would be a good time for
enterprisingmen to start a cigar facto-
ry here, as Dad Olore advised Oelsner
to lay in 56^00 cigars fotthls canvass.
Health of community very

one can generally find a job ou the road.
W. C. Johnsoa, at his millyard near

the Springs, is engaged sawing lumber
for Silas Lamkins with which he in-
tends tobuild him a pretty little home
on his triangular pro|
Springs before the 1st of
Last Sunday was a gen

day, with a full variety of wea

last Friday. This was
bis first attempt at, teaching, and li

made a flattering success of it. Mr.
Editor, you aud I have have had some
acquaintance with the dear old school
house that particular place.

IDLEWILD—Mrs. John Cropper is
sick with iagrippe.
Most everyone put up ice during the

recent cold snap.
The farmer who has sheep has busi-

ness at home just now.
Groundhog day promises us -sly

weeks more of winter.
The Jingle of the sleigh bell is mak-

ing music in the air just now
11 rillVlin / M/\PA Y\ l\ .1 knnr> nn !

At Walton, Ky.,

THE ENTIRE.

hj lime liome
>perty at the d
Marctr % h
cnuine winter \

mmie Clore has been quite sick at
his new home in Rushville, Ind.
This is fine weather for the wheat, but

bad for the young lambs and fowls.
We called upon Mr. Will Riley, Fri-

day afternoon, and
' im improving.
Tom Randall gave his friends a party

ally found in this clUna^,s^as J^LSf&'kSl?
1 ™ ° P to^

nghTning
ai

and
e
fW 1S^h

r

J^^K^ ^^Rr^R^^.^ ^resting
all mingU

Mr. F.L,.

SSlfe'
,

?h'

D
1? nl?

tlnK
.Y.

Uh
D
Mr

-
C

' £• 8h,re
'

of Petersburg,
Sleetfor thebuildmgof Mr. Sleet's neV visitor at T. G. Willis
house, which he intends to erect at arT Monday
Su^' «°U K

b
niP

undati°n off of 3 Felix Gaines will attend Commercial
Z hS„S°

fiUe buildiu88 have r«*At- College in Cincinnati to fit himself for

iftnp^H-wwiimiiiA.,,!^! »
" ^^"8ine»8- .«Big-- B» nayonr very beat

.„.. „^?
r?1

RT
oa

,

n<I
. '^ 8'8n

.

is
.
true

.
and wishes for his success

For Surveyor.
We are authorized to announce

W.E. Vest,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Sur-
veyor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party;

For Represeatatire.

We are authorized to announc
J. C. Byland,

of Walton, as acandidate for Represen-
tative, subject to the action of the
Democraticiwty

.

The sale of the personal estate of
the late Thomas Dorsey, will occur on
the 20th inst. A great deal of live-
stock will be sold. See advertisement

>«*4Phere In this paper.

XT -y .—j poor.
IS early every other family has sickness
In It, and for several days past there
was not a doctor in town able to attend
a patient, as Dr. Sayre and wife, Dr.
B. A. Dulaney and whVwere^atr sick
in bed, and Dr. Will Corey was not
able to leave his office.
As everything is going into the trusts

now days, we think there will be a
trust on garden produce this season
from the amount that has been raised'
the past week by John Buckner, John
White and Henry Oelsner. We have
alwavs found the winter crops to be far
superior to the summer crop.
On Monday morning, after religious

services had been held on Sunday
night at one of the churches, there was
a walking oaln found right close to the
pulpit by "-- -pton, aud, strange to
sav, one J. R. Whitson claimed it Oh
what is it a candidate will not resort

&t .
ThedeDfttobUs<

lue* tion 1" now did
Whitson attend religious service or did
some one take his cane there to make
the people believe he was there?
Lost, strayed or stolen from the town

of Florence—one J. R. Whitson. The
last seen of him he was headed for
Gunpowder with a lot of turkey wings
giving them to each and every lady in
the community. We have heard of
candidates electioneering with liquor

thorough historical research fails to es-
tablish any valid reason for doubling
it, we are yet to eudure six weeks of
winter weather, as his prophetic hog-
ship certainly gazed upon his shadow,
Saturday,! if he emerged from his cozy
I dr. ____

Mr. T. Jake Hughes, our clever tele-
phone magnate is arranging to build a
line from Napoleon, Gallatin county to
connect with bis system at Berkshire,
near the county line, which, when
built, will afford admirable telephonic
facilities between old Boone and Gal-
latin counties. -—

.

The past week has been' especially
favorable for the candidates to meet
the dear voters in great gangs at the
country groceries, aud they have taken
advantage of the opportunity excess! ve-
JYi «._the sheckefs in the tills of the
grocerymen will attest, they have done
the voters favors in cigars frequently,
all of which the unsophisticated ballot
dispenser is exceedingly food.
The scarcity and high price of meat

in the city has stimulated the rabbit
market to the extent that the men and
boys, with dogs and guns, gave the
toothsome little varmints their vigor-
ous attention, last week, and the num-
ber killed and shipped la simply tre-
mendous. If there is a rabbit left for
future reference in the Beaver precinct
his whereabouts is elaborately un-
known to our keen-eyed, sure-shot
sportsmen.

t »

was a pleasant
from Friday to

BUSINESS
THE....

PHOENIX LIVERY-STABLE
OF THE.

As I-am
H. C. DIERS, Manager.

BELLEVUE—Born, on the 81st of
last month, to Lewis Merrick and

The Cooking Club rounded up its
first year at Geo. Kreylicb's, Thursday
in fine style, with a large attendance of
members and visitors who enjoyed the
day immensely.
The cattle grazers of this neighbor-

hood will be more cautious in making
their purchases this season than usual,
on account of the dlsasterous year they
have fust experienced.
A very pleasant party took dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. James T. Gaines,
Sunday, including your humble corres-
pondent, who was led to coincide with
a former writer in these columns in bis
praise of the host and hostess and their
fair daughter as entertainers aud their
home as a pleasant place to visit.

The writer attended church at Bui
littsburg, Sunday, in a sleigh drawn by
what be considered a safe mule, some
what advanced in years, and, on the
way home, the mule became fright-
ened at the bells and ran oft, and but
for a timely spring from the sleigh just
as his muleehlp was about to make a
short turn into the barnyard gate,
might have been dashed to pieces.
Fortunately nothing was hurt, but the
spectacle that the driver presented, af-
ter picking himself up out of the mud
and slush, was laughable. Luckily,
there were no spectators. When he
drives that mule again he will leave
off the bells.

grorng- a^ay-to engage in another bUsmess, I will offer for
sale to the highest bidders the following personal property, to-wit-
10 good work horses, 3 fine milch cows, a lot of hogs, 6 bug-jries'new and second hand carriages, fine trap hack, spring wagons plat-
form wagons, 3 jolt wagons, hay frame, double and single harness,
robesr duatera, bUukcU. stcraraprons, whlpsTTn fact everything-
that belongs to the livery business. Office fixtures, corn, hay and
oats, large lot of carpenter's tools, hayforks, scoops, shovels, cut-
ting box, household and kitchen furniture, 100 locust fence posts
* arming implements, such as cultivator, dies, harrows, breaking
plows, double shovels, binders, mowers, 1 automatic stacker (Ault-man & Taylor make), chain and bucket pumps and fixtures, andmany other other articles that are not mentioned.

SATL.E TO BEGUN AT 9 O'CLOCK A. M.
Terms of sale.—All sums of $5 and under cash; all sums over

$5 a credit of 9 months will be given, with secured note, acceptable
by the Walton Deposit Bank , WaltOn, Ky.

E. Roberts, Auctioneer.

"« »»«« mmnft.

Strong As An Ox!

Perfect in Fit!

STRONG AS AN OX.

— -THIS IS THE GUARANTEE

And Prices the Lowest,

THAT
GOES WITH OUR

wife, a boy.
Sunday, the 10th inst., Eld. Hays.juuuoj., vuV ivw iron., jcjiu. xxi

will preach at the Christian church.

« isirteBtefc^isi&ir
Gilly Welsickle sold bit entire crop

of tobacco for 7c around. Who beat it?
Miss Katie Craig's school closed hers

last Friday. Miss Katie has the re-
spect of both the pupils and patrons.
We hope to poll every Democratic

vote in this precinct on the 6th of April
and hope our neighbors will do same.
Q. T. Rue will move on the farm of

Mrs. Mary Rice, now occupied by her

6ASBURG.—Now Is the winter of
candidate's discontent.

Countless thousands of crows visited
this place Sunday.
Our public school closes on the 18th.

Attendance has been unusually good
throughout the term.
The candidates all have pronounced
set of the grip that will likely grow
ore intense as the canvass proceeds
Ethel, daughter of Robert and Kate

Slxoo, was severely burned on face
and bands by falling against the heat-

ing stove.
Chas. Klepp's house came near

burning a few nights ago. The fire

commenced on the roof and had made
considerable headway when discover

*dh£

We pride ourselves upon the
fact that our Customers are
permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-
fidence by continual square

dealing and liberal treatment in every way. Our line consists of

Mckintosb*" Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.GIVE

ROLFES & WA
No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue,

Reliable Clothiers

CoYir;6t!oi), K

—i_i
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4fo©«r Reins.

1^J Now tor the ground hog winter.

Some ioe of an Indifferent qualityww put up la»t week.

Several who attended court Monday,
got It up lu their hair.

m m »
The tbermometer was down to zero

here last Thursday morning.

When we went to press this morn-
ing Capt. W. H. Baker, of Erl auger,
waa Just alive.— • . .

Next Saturday the big sale of H. C.
Diers, of Walton, will be pulled off. A
Jarge crowd of people will be there.

The ground hog was afforded an am-
ple opportunity to see his shadow any
time before noon, last Saturday.——

»

.1

'

All railroad damage sulta left on the
docket of the Boone circuit court at
Its last term, have been compromised.

. m • —
The five months session of the public

school closed last Friday, and Monday
Mrs. Kirtley began teaching a subscrip-
tion school.

. m —
Dr. Rouse was laid up several days

last week with la grippe. It gave the
Doctor a pretty severe grip for the first
twenty-four hours.

The following business was transact-
ed by tbe county court, Monday

:

8am H. Watson appointed adminis-
trator of Emma Watsoo,
Commissioners on Charles E. Steph-

ens' application for change in public
toad, filed their report and plat of the
route selected, and summous was ord-
ered to issue for Joseph Riddell, Chas.
E. Stephens, Wm. Clore, J. D. Acra,
J. M. Barlow, W. H. Pope, Wm. Pope,
and W. J. Rice, returnable to the next
term to show cause if any they can,
why the viewers' report herein sOould
not be confirmed.

'ZETW
We begin the New Century with a greater Cut in the price of Shoes we have ever

^ YET MADE

In its church notes the Aurora Inde-
pendent locates Rev. Hoover at Alex-
andria, Mo., instead of at Alexandria,
^Louisiana.

The little- child ofMrrand Mrs. Har^
ry Roberts was burled last Thursday.
They have the sympathy of all who
know them, in their bereavement.

Wanted.—Teacher, lady preferred,
». tot term of three months, District No.
48. Address H. R. HEARN,

Richwood,'Ky.

There is no better place than at the
Lawreuceburg Marble and Granite
Works at which to buy monuments
and tombstones. The designs are the
latest, and none but skilled workmen
are employed.

—»
George Blyth proved himself a pub-

lic benefactor Sunday morning, when
h€ came up in town with his horses
and snow scraper and removed the
snow from many of tbe sidewalks and
street-crossings.

On tbe first of last month, mine
host of the Boone House, C. A. Fowl-
er, placed a large ball made of tiu foil

in a glass jar and sealed it up, agreeing
to give each purchaser of a cigar at his
place of business between that time
and 2 p. m. February 2d, a guess at tbe
weight of tbe ball, the person guessing
its weight or the nearest thereto to be
given a box of 60 cigars. At the ap
pointed hour, last Saturday the ball
was taken out and weighed, its weight
being Just 5 pounds. The guesses, 187
In number, were taken out of the box
in which they had been deposited, and
the guess of five pounds and three
ounces, made by B. B. Allphin, won
the box of cigars, which was passed
around among the large crowd present,
and soon all were enjoying a good
smoke as a result of Ben's luck.

W, M, Racial & Co,

Many more Bargains

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to. . ; . . .
. -79c

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to $1.00
Ladie's Fine Tan Shoes sold for $1.75, reduced to $1.25
Ladie's Fine Low Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to. .....;. . 69c
Misses' Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to 69c
Childs Fine Slippers sold for 650, reduced to 35c
Boys' Fine Black Snoes sold for $2.00, replaced to. . . $1.00
Men's Fine Blakk Shoes sold for $3.25, reduced to $2.00

1. M. Rachal & Co.

like the above. Come quick, they'l not stay long at these prices,

HATHAWAY.—Ed
quite sink

Hubbard is

D. McNeely is on the sickJ no
list.

Last Saturday was ground hog day.
Hie He saw his shadow,

smokers are now guessing at the nunX j. L . Henderson made a business
ber of beans and grains of corn in a^p ^ RMnf( gun lagt Wednesday.
Jar at the Boone House. ^M r . and MrH< w . S- W hite spent

last Sunday, with J as. K. Sebree andAt tbe April term, 1899, of the Boone
Circuit Court, Robert Finnell, colored,
was indicted, charged with placing an gave the voters a "call in this vincinity
obstruction, an iron rail, on tbe traobN last week.

*» W. E. Vest sold for J. A. Sanders, of
Walton, 105 acres of land on Lexing-
ton pike, about one mile east of Wal-
ton, in Kenton county, and a house
and lot in Walton, to J. E. Brlstow.
Consideration, $5,500.

Milton Portwood. of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, delivered hla crop
of tobacco to Conner A Hogan, last
week. He had a braud uew red wagon,
and a pocket full of tobacco money,
•consequently he was a happy man.

,

Gn ace©
ney did not All biB .

Wool per School -house last Saturday
and Sunday. He will preach there next
Saturday and Sunday at tbe hours
-set out in- bts~prevtow appointment.

» »

John Baldon has the contract for
taking down the abandoned iron bridge
that spans Woolper creek at Platts-
burg. The mistake in locating that
bridge is responsible for the Woolper
and Petersburg pike being in its pres-

—ent condition. —

—

ofhuman life would have been appaling.
At the April term, 1899, Finnell was
indicted bere but was in Jail in Coving-
ton for some crime committed against
the railroad, for which be wm sent to
the penitentiary at Frankfort. His
time expired one day last week aud>he
was at once arrested and brought he._
and lodged iu jail to await trial on the
indictment peuding iu the Boone Cir
cuit Court.

There is in the hands of the Sheriff
as shown by his settlement with the
Fiscal Court on account of the Sheep
fund for the year 1900, $503 90. J. C.
Revili the receiver of this Sheep fund
will receive said sum from tbe Sheriff,
and, he will first pay the coats as fol-
lows:

County Court's cost $ 4 25
County Clerk's fees for filiug

claims and recording settle'ut 12 25

Jr-F. Oar- H"""" County Recorder,ad
appointment at

l*pn*iv«"''« ~»«mi«nvn

family.
B. B. Allphin, candidate for sheriff,

of the jn. u. * T. F. railway about \ B. D. Adams was moving some or
onejbnrth of a m He.south of Walton ti8 o„rn aud plow8 to Grau

*

t ^^^on tbe 13tb day of the March preced- last week

Ik!"^
011611 hft

?«
bT ^P10/^, " L. B. Hunter, the hardware dealer

%Ll r J?
& aectio°

,
h

.

and
.
aDd.t>e ?S of Rising Sun, was in this neighbor-

discharged, was out of humor with the hood last week
section boss, and it is claimed tha\ Ben Rue delivered his crop of to-

X!?„
U
1.A11

?,
altera P l*d

,
to ™j£ a\ bacco to Henry Clore, of Bellevue, last

train, aud had it not been for the djs- Week, at 6 cents all round,
coveryof the obstruction by the creV 5 B H. Stephens aud wife, were vi.it-
of tbe commuter, the north bound fas^jngRobertltouse and wife, of Gun
express that was running fifteen minu- bowder. last Wednesday
tea behind time, would certainly have J Mitt8 . ^^ Quick- has returned
beeu wrecked, thateveningaod the loss rhome from Uui()U wuere 8ne ha8 beeu

25 20

Total cost, $„
Leaving netbalaucefordistrib'n 467

NIOST.^Mr. and Mrs. Rachal en-
-^. tertained Mr. Will SinitETRanson

'**«" (Siring his stay in Union.
67 3fl iJm,-

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Allphin enter-
tained quite a number of th«ir friends
at a six o'clock dinner, last Friday eve-
ning. After the extensive and excellent
menu was discussed, several hours
were spent most pleasantly in social
conversation.

„jvr-J—Fv Carney -was a victrnr of
the prevalent la grippe, last week, and
was not well enough to fill his appoint-
ment at Woolper school house last-

Saturday night and Sunday morning
as previously announced, but he will
preach there again on the first Sunday
in .March.

John H. Aylor, of Gunpowder, was
in town, one day last week. He has re-
cently added to his flock of fine sheep
a trio of very fine Southdown lambs
which took premiums at several State
fairs, lan t fall , never-having been best'
en; He got them from a noted breeder
in Illinois.

t •-»-.

Mr. George Bun-ens and Miss Jo-
sephine Rowland, of Boone county,
Ky., were united in marriage in this
city Saturday, Jan. 26, by Rev. Car-
ney, It is said that the bride was only

— ._— =- --* » »tiM rwiuio ocuc rxiuKS wm wire.
This sum of $457 20 he will prorate* John Garrison's guest Saturday night,

among the several claimants accordlnV J Miss Lillian Corbin is spending sev-
to their rights thereto, as follows: ~ ^ral weeks with relatives in Covington
Name. Claim. Amt Pd Vd NewP°rt -

ESWest ~ $40.50 $16.& J M «"- J - H. Craven, prlucipal of the

18 years old.—Mr. Jesse H. Loudeii
and Miss Rosy Ann West, of BellevueV
Ky.j were married in this city Wed-|\

" Fnesday, Jan. 30lh, by Rev. J
ney.—Rising Sun Local.

mixture of weather sinee ground _
day. -Saturday afternoon and night

«

very wet snow fell to the depth offour
inches ; a brisk rain fell nearly the en-
tire forenoon Sunday ; at 6 o'clock that
night the moon was shining brightly,
but in leas than an hour from that time
a heavy bail and windstorm was pf
vailing, accompanied by vivid fluhn
of lightning and loud peals of thunder.

*SL 'Gordon Mckim spent Sunday with
to* 00"*,u« P""69 -

1« mronta * One of R. H. Hood's horses slipped^ and_ lamed itself badly.

has

Hi is parents.
This section has been experiencing a JMrs. Oscar Gaines ha< been dangerX

"

Irhira nr sm»i<» >in<. «n»n4.iu. ~...i.. m /„ x j- .
"»D1 "> mrs. »»enger, or Home City

been —

For Sale.—A good farm
acres, being the W. H. Grant 200 „
blue grass farm, on the Horeley Ferry
road, one-half mile from the Woolper
'pike. On this farm Is a two story
frame house of six rooms, 8 good cis-
terns, an orchard of all kinds of fruit,
Is well watered and la under good fence,
is near a good school house, and is
only three miles from Petersburg. Call

\ *lrtl

>^tm
umon \»,
nahAll J™„ Fl^u applicants, for . Common

Sohool graduation faced Supt. Voahell
and examiners Snyder and Craven, last
Thuraday morning. The examination
began on time, promptly, — * if was
some time after dark before all the pa-
Jtera were turned In 16 the examiners
or grading. The applicants were as

.follows: Jennie O. Smith and Clara
McCoy, Verona publio sohool : Elmer
Myers and Omer Powers, League Insti-

Verona ; Dalaey- HardTng Kerr-
Clayton, Grace Bullock. Edith
1, Hebron ; Virginia Blyth, Luoy

' ick, J. C. Allphin,Mable Vest,
ms, Burlington; Delia Car-
lorence; Ephraim Norman,

EL Riley. 25.00
Templeton Gaines... 27.00
C W Riley— . 12.00

W H Senior 92.00
OscarOaines 16 00
.famesFry 81.00
John H Aylor.. ..^. 180.00
D M Bagby 31 50
TJ Walton 58.00
J W Qoodridge 6.00
GEMcGlasson 73.00
Elbert T Rice 9.00
EU Conrad 28.00
LH Kelly 5 00
ThosG Willis 100.00
Jas H Wilson : 34.00
Ben Harris 12.00
JasWCleek 24 00
Lillian Marquess 16.00
WWGrimsley 55 00
J W Williams 5.C0
Homer Riggs 30.00
George Good ridge..- 16.00
BC Tanner 10.00
JEBotte. 12.00
N W Carpenter 5.00
James Belahanty-—~25.00-
H McGlasson 60 00
V W Gaines 20.00
C L Griffith 35.00
Jasper Sullivan 9.60
Perry Aylor 35,00
CE White 7.00

24.00
8.00
14 00
8.80

14.00

2.80

stayiug with Mrs. Dint Bannister.
\a the candidates are passing around

now, their friends at all way points
should keep uu extra pte or so iu their
safes. •

D. M. Hnyder, of Belivue, candidate
for nchool Snpt., was iu thin vincinity
presenting his claims to the voters
last week.
Clay White and sinter
ome last Thursday from a visit to

their hiother, James White, of the
Idlewild neighborhood.
James Howard White, the youngest

son of Mr. and Mrs. James White died
at their home, January 23 of pneumonia
in the north part of the county. He
was one year and 4 months old. The
remains were taken to Bellevue and
interred iu the new cemetery, Friday.
Jan. 26th. The family has the svm
pathy of their friends and neighbors

their sad bereavement

l»ecomiog unfastened, both were thrown
out. John was somewhat bruised and
badly shaken up. but Mrs. Watson es-
caped injury and was not scratched.

Politicians don't know what to make
of Walton this time. "There is less
electioneering and ie**talk of the elec-
tion than has ever been known. As
was said in last week's communication,
people are not rushing around to say
for whom they intend to vote, and it
looks as if a big surprise is iu store for
somebody
^lanscock reUiroed-f«>rn—Louisville,

Friday night, in not the same high
spirits that have marked his former
trips. Tobacco has Declined $2 per
100. He has been looking for it, aud
is not the least despondent; it is yet
about as high above the Cincinnati
market as it was at the last advances,
say from 50ets to $1.
On Saturday the 9th, inst. there will

be oue of the largest sales here that
has ever been lu the county. See ad-
vertisement in another column of this
p«per. Mr. Diern has received nume>
ous letters of enquiry from all parts of
Ohio and Indiana as well as from
Kentucky, and should the weather lie
uot too bad, there will be a larger
crowd of people than has been iu the
old town since the barbecue.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pnmp, is**

1VT
OUND FIELD FARM. — The
jingle of nlei^tr bells was heard

for the first tima this wiuter, on our
d 1 streets, lust week.

Most of the farmers in this section
filled their ice houses last week with
not the best quality of ice.
Elzie Harper is suffering with a sprain-
ed arm. He thinks shaking, bands
with candidates is. to a great extent,
the cause of his affliction^

Israel Warner, for many years a
citizsn of the Hebron neighborhood,
died at his son's, residence in Kmsas,
Jan. 11th, 1901, aged 82 years.
The grouud-hog su>v his shadow

very distinctly Saturday, and if Jhe
jlid not go hack in his hole, he was

liss (Sal lie Belle Hicks Mrs.

Verona school, spent Thursday night
ith Supt. L. H. Voshell.

_ Miss Nannie Dlckerson lain Frank-
fort with her grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah B. Diokerson, who is quite ill,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. L,
C. Norman.
Tbe public sohool will close Feb.llth

and the spring term will begin Mon-
day, Feb. 18th. I mention with pleas-
ure the success of the school this win-
ter, Credit is not only due to the
-teacher, bu t the pupils.

Iu response to invitations a host of
friends gathered at the beadtiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Garrison, last
Thureday evening, and were entertain
ed royally. The table decorations
were beautiful, and a superb lunch
was served.
The night of the much talked of

lecture by will Smith Riusoin finally
came, aud in spite of the inclement
weather there was an appreciative
audience gathered to hear him. He
certainly was enjoyed if one may
judge from the peala-of-4aughter--and-
hearty -applause that greeted him
throughout his lecture.

nowed under Saturday night.
A report reached this office late
.turday night, that Mike Dye and

Add Batterson hail purchased the
Pullman shops iu Denver, Colorado.
Aaron Carter, who is authority on

bees, thiuks there will be but a very
few colouies wiuter through, owing to
the fact that they made no honey last
fall.

We are pleased to say that the sick
in tbe neighborhood, as far - as we
know, are convalescing, with the ex-
ception of Casper Ernests, who Is a
very sick mau yet.
Mr*. Aguess XTrlgler, wife of John

Crigler, died Saturday morning the
2i inst., of pneumonia. Mr. Crigler
certaiuly has the sympathy of the
entire neighborhood In his misfortune
and deep afflictions. He, with his
eutire family, are sick, hardly -able- to
be up.

Greenwood Grange, No. 263, held
their regular meeting in Hebron, last
Saturday. Owiug to the inclemency of
weather and sickness, there were but
few in attendance. There were two
candidates initiated, however, and a
called meeting was made for next
Saturday when it is expected severalm >re will unite with the Grange.

» m •

James L. Clore will have a sale of
stock, etc., the latter part of this month

_.., Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

shoe store;
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGSGOME AND SEE.
J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY;

T,

f(eu/ Store! flew (Joods!!

I have a complete stock of

ioods, Notions aoi
—in my store at Hebron, Ky.—

-I have a new building--and stacks. o£-

S. *±<f<** Up-fco-Dabe * New * Good
that I am selling at remarkably Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.
No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest

Stv/ofc of Groceries the County.

HEBBON, KSNTTCKT.

\J flue horse got badly hurt.
Henry Peno will m«ve to Covington.
Jacob Stahl will sue the B. & O. 8.

$1,143.00 f45T.20fW^ *w damage^-

Personol Mentions.

of aotf'J"18*1

00 acre \m b?
Ferry -»G. M,

ously ill for several da^ g.

Rev. 8proles occupied the
"iptwt church, Sunday night.

Jtanley Ctutterbuck is home
Lakeland for a few days' vacation

-JfTTr* . KirtleyTof the Trfl«w
neighborhood, Tiaa been quite ill fo
several days.

Vfom Kendall went to Lakeland* Saturday, to accept a job tendered'
- Dr. Furnish.

and Robert Allen, of Big Bone
were guests of their sister, Mrs. B. w'
Adams, Sunday night.

Rev. Gregory, of Rlchwood, filled
Rev. Loose's appointment at the Prea-
byterian church bere, last Sunday.

Last Sunday waa the fifty-sixth an«on or address WW «»f,T'"fcC*" ,

La8t 8und
,
ay^ the My*** »Q- ^ere if he can make favor

fclrth. Several of his Trleuds" assisted
with a big dinner that day.

_Jn. W. C. Goodridge returned home
Monday after a visit of several weeks
with

,
her daughter, Mrs. William

Carpenter, of Gallatin county. She
was a victim of the grlpp while gone.

Mrs. A. O. Rouse, wife of the late
Brashier Rouse, died of consumption
Sunday night, at her home about one
mile northeast of town. She waa 1

daughter of Mr. E. K. Tanner, who
resides near Florence. She leaves three
children, Frank, Effle and Bessie the
Istter the wife of Hubert Rouse. *The
f
°K.

e,
?

I

*u
took p,!°* y^twday, afterwhloh the remains were Interred inHopeful cemetery.

,a

ONSTANCE.—S. W. Anderson's

The Hemfling estate has been divid-
ed amoug the heirs.

The boys and stirls have been enjoy-

In this issue is the advertisement of
Benjamin Terrill's sale. It will he a
big sale.

_Ry_E^>-
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

(.lie tastes of all mankind.

W. S. Rice, of Bellevue, will have a
sale of his persoual effects ou the 23d
of this mouth.

.- visiting Mrs. C. Kotmyer.
pulpit In * B. F. Zimmer has returned from

trip through the 8tate selling fertlizer.

trn
N . Mrs. Davis and daughter, of Law-irom "tenceburg, Indiana are visiting A. L.
iBpder and family.

~"

\a 'Capt. Kotmyer went into winter
quarters with his new boat, last Thurs-
day • Too much ice.

William Tanner, a Constance Jboyxwho is at work in Granite City tiu
mills, is on the sick list.

There was a dance in Stringtown
Thursday night, and the boys and
girls danced until broad daylight.
Two of Hebron's obampion euchre

players tackled two Constance players.
The Hebronites were shut out.
' Capt. Louie Kotmyer has moved to
Ludlow, aud expects to operate a ferry
there I he can make favorable ar-

All tbe candidates but three were in
town Monday, vigorously working
the small court day crowd.

The sleighing was uot good last week,
although a great many sleighs were
out iu some neighborhoods.

m N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

At Henry Hunt's saie.last Saturday,
one horse seven years old, brought $85;

7uBgyi $2t"7 other artiotes sold well.

E. Fry, of Verona, the popular
PTauo Harvester agent, was in towtra
day or two this week. The boys liere
always give Ed an Ovation when he
comes over.

Cad 8ulllvan, wno was helping
John Baldon take down the iron
bridge at Plattsburg, broke through
the Ice under the bridge, Monday,
and went uuder out of sight. He
thinks be got slightly wet.

» »
The 8 sores of land uear Florence,

• ,ir,

WALTON.—John Ransler hauled
the biggest load |of tobacco yet

brought to this market. There were
4,140 pounds In it.

Master Edgar Kipp'a broad smiles
was missed on the streets a few days
last week. Tbe young gentleman was
wrestling with the grlpp.
Mrs. King, prophetess of the King

Hotel> to the great joy of her numer-
ous friends, Is very much better. For
a time It was a very serious oase. She
Is now improving every day and It

wilt not be long before her smiling
(ace will be seen on the streets agaiu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson were

riding down the Lexington pike in a

spring wagon, last Wednesday, when
his favorite horse shied aud the seat

belongiug to the late John Bentler, is
for sale. On this land is a good resi-
dence.all ueoessary out bulldiugs,never
(ailing water and a good ocehard. If
*not sold will be rented. Apply to John
Bentler, Erlauger, Ky.

« «

For Sale, Lost, Found, Etc.

For sale.—Two fresh Jersey cows, 3
aud 4 years old. Soott Chambers,— ———idlewild, Ky.

5 nice grating steers for sale. Will
weigh between 700 and 800 pounds.

R.B. Huey.

Up to this morning the following
guesses on the result ot the primary
election up to time ol goinir to press this
mronluK : January 31, G. T. Gaines

;

Geb. 2, James Tayior ; Feb 4, George
McGlasson, J. E. Gaines, Wm. Clore

;

Feb. 5, Melvlna A. Evans, T. D. Good-
ridge, B. F. Jarrell.

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE

,

General Merchants,
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN
Undertaking Qiven Special Attention}.

Hebron.

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all tini«a7~

c. t. davis & co. coMaice

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

I. ALBERT ANDERSON,

;nt:
OPPI@E:
BANKTOtWN^ERLANQER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesda;

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prao-

tioe.

FOR SALE.
House, barn and 8 acres of good land,

good orohard, everlasting water, cellar
under house. This property Is near
FIbrence on the Burliugton pike. Ap-
Jly

to A. Bbntlkk, Burlington, or
okn Bkntlkr, Erlanger, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

Take the Recorder.
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f iiftjfeioSr a solace'

Dr. Talmage Speaks Comforting

'Words for the Righteous.

uraj bf Trimmer and deeply pious be-
fore God, using their- beauty for the
betterment of.,the world and not for caprice, or beaut ifkat Ion, or when

pAcMrie for ThM« Wltw Uvea
Rave Miar Aaaletlea—All I» Well

K for ttve Believer — Troat

TlioroiiBTlt'y In God.

irjb. rttrht. 1901, by Louis K'.or^cli, N. Y.)

•

TVre is a great tsolacc in this d!s-

ebur- of Dr. Taluiage for those whoso

liv, have many anxieties; text,

fafif" 3:10^—^Say yo to the right-

eous that It shall be well with him."

Here is a promise for people who

•re "11 right, but who will come and

get it? How many, %

br, rather, ho**

tew; people do you know who are all

right-? If it were asked of any assem-

fcly that those who were sifiless should

rise up, none' would rise except imbe-

ciles and religious crunks. An ac-

cident happened near 60 centuries ago 1

<hat started the luman race in the

Wrong way, and we have not got over

It. We kitow ajgrcnt many splendid

xnen and splendid women, but they

vill leil you that, th*v have not al-

Uavs done the right thing or thought

the right thought If it were any of

your business, they could give you an

Inventory of frailties and mistakes and

tpfe ltcltTvs tlint wmitf'bc aattmuihing.

Here, then, you say, is a Bible prom-

ise that goes a-begging': "Sny ye to

the Righteous that it. shall be well

Willi him."

It is my delightful work to-day to

sjtow you that all th'r hoiw and da^igli-

ters of Adam and Rvc may appropri-

ate ihe benediction of my text if

they will first do the right thing. Over
iiere in the next sTreeS was a man
M'ho in great misfortune lost nil he

- li

a

d-awl- was posiiiv-t+y-J

selfish purposes? I only take the risk

of asking the question and leave to

you the risk of answering it. These
things I suy to show you that in order
to have the promise of the text ful-

filled in your case it is not necessary
you have phenomenal worldly success.

Notice also that God gives the
righteous the power to extract good
out of- evil and by a divine chemistry
to change the bitter into the sweet
and the harmful into the beneficial.

The promise that it shall be well with
you- docs not imply that you nre to be
free from trouble. There is no escape
from that. We all have family rela-

tions, and some of them will be mak-
ing, exit from this world, so that be»

reavement is the universal inherit-

ance. So also is financial loss. The
difference between the prospered and
those not prospered is the difference

in the amount they can afford to lose.

The more wealth a man has the more
he cob lose, but one man cau

4
afford

to lose a million' dollars where Infioth*

cr man cannot afford to lose one dol-

lar. On larger or smaller scale all

suffer financial loss. Amid the rapid-

ity of the revolutions of the wheel of

national and international finance

monetary- perplexity rs as common as

day or night.

So also misinterpretation and ^lan-

der came to al! who live active lives.

Our action.1
-, thoroughly honest and

above hoard, may come tinner sus-

pieion. Every courtroom at every term
of court Hears illustrations of the de-

lusion of what is espied circumstan-

tial evidence. Innocent men are fined_

or imprisoned or electrocuted because

of an . unfortunate conjunction of

events.' What is true in courtrooms
is true in all circles of domestic or

social or political or official lift... iou
have been misunderstood and misrep-

resented or will be misunderstood and

neeer frealized' until Trssrs itxhmer What
water could do in piny, or iu strange

T.imra!rjtas f a*.

a letter comes from fiunr European
city wher-e-the land records are kept

announcing to him that a groat for-

•ifcime is his. Now he is as opulent as

he was pauperized. He doffs his rags

«ud puts on respectable attire and
moves into a home appropriate for a

man of vast estate. His worldly cir-

cumstances were all wrong last year:

fhev are all right this year, tin the

next street is u man who was from
{perfect health pmstratcd. and he
eeemed to be sick unto death, but a

skillful physician took . correct diag-

nosis of his disease and by- prompt
BJid vigorous treatment, restored him

"liriiis former vigor. As to his health

lie was till wrong before; now he is

njl right. In the:*- two ways I illus-

trate my theme.
By sin we have ail beeri morally

Bankrupted. Ch rist the XiPrd from
—Hia-inflfliie riches pay* <wr debts and

ejnparadi.-,es us in Ili» mercy. From
His richest wardrobe He puts on us

the clean robe of Tl is righteousness
_ nad -gives U3_a_.palace in the heavens

vjticn we are ready to go up and take
it. Now. as to our .spiritual estate, we
ere all right. We were morally dis-

eased, but Christ, the physician, by
«Cbath in the fountain of grace, cures
u£. Now. as to oi.r EplTtTflgl health.

We are all right. That {*• the way we
cpme to the righteousness spoken of

In the text. It is a, co in ributed-right-
emisness, a made-over righteousness,
ejs imputed righteousness. The mo-
ment j-ou get into right relations with
CJirisT. the Lord that moment yon can
appreciate the

-

magnificent comfort of
tje text, and I defy you, in all this

-|*rent- book, from—the first verse o f

tjie first chapter of Geuesis to' the
Fast verse of the last chapter of Rev-
elation, to find, mo a passage with
higher and deeper and broader and
longer comfort than that of the text,

xg/hich is as deep as the Atlantic ocean
iSrif way between the continents and
nVrh as the sun when the clock is

eft-iking 12, at noon. Hut T shall be
«3^ajnf>ed with the ocea n io tides of

tils subject unless the Lord help me
to keOna foothold. 'Say to the right-
armjis fflht. it shall lie w ell with him '

^ut -misrepresented. 1*hen~how can my

- I

Pear in mind that bnt few people
can stand worldly sttceiss. Water ie

«C good thing, but too much of it will

dxmva. Fire is u good thing, but too

TDUchEof it will destroy. Lightning is

*Cgoo8 thing, but too much of it daz-

'""~J3*s and bllntiir. 8nf>ce«r:is a good
ttjlngt'but lo;i miich of It "has over-
vsjbelined many for this world and the
Jffext. If it were best for us. we wonld
td) be millionaires, live in palnees like

fje Alhambra and Ijo as personally at-

tjaetive-as Cleopt-Jm appeared to An-
t'qjjv. But most: o^j fwlj.-s. could not
ejklure such -aiiperabniulanc?, and it

La absolutely necessary in order to

k*eep them right that nine hundred
and ninety-Tiine men.. out of r>ne thou-

text be true?- My explanation is this:

The man without any divine grace in

his heart finds in these troubles irri-

tation and unbelief and melancholia

and despair. A Christian man finds in

them submission and enlarged views

and divine support and reconsecra-

tion. Bereavement to the worldling

brings hard thoughts of God and a re-

sistance so violent it dares not fully

express itse'.f. Bereavement hrings to

the Christian the thought of heavenly
reunion and a more complete laying
hold of God, and a more tender appre-

ciation of the divine presence, and
deeper yrmf lt nde. that we were per-

rr.itted to have-tfie—departed one
long, and a more lively sympathy for

the sorrows of others and another evi-

dence of (lod'.-i love, for "whom The
Lord loveth in chasteneth."
Fina ncial Iofcs. which I just r.ow said

is sn-re- on com e , never -tvrettks -u p a

man who has strong faith in God. In
most lasts it is a loss of surplus pr.it

is the bauishment of luxuries. Most
of -the-wauts of the- prosperous classes

arc artificial wants. The late Mr. Ar-
mour of the $i;o,noo,000 estate pointed
to one of his clerks on ordinary salary

and said: "That man has a better ap-
petite than I, sleeps better nights and
enjoys life more than I do." Oh. the
gigantic miseries of those who have
too much! A man In Solomon's tiroo

expressed^asTphilosopbic and reason-
able a wish as any man of those times
or of our times. His name was Agur.
and he offered a prayer that he might
never have a superabundance or a

dencit, crying oat:' ' "Give me neither
poverty nor riches." On the oue side

e barLseen the awful struggle of the-

poor to get food- and clothes and shel-

ter and to educate their children, and
on the other side he had seen the
gouty foot and the indigestion, and
the insomnia, and the anxiety about
large investments, and the threatened
paresis often characteristic of those
who are loaded up and loaded down
with too many, successes. Those peo-
ple who arc generally called the mass-
es—that, is, the most of folks—have
the th ings nhsnltitply necessary fnr

their well being. They have no Mu-

climbing the redder of the light, or

when skillful workmen took hold of it

to to6S it, or whirl it, or shape it into

crowns, or hoist it into columns, or
spring it into arches, or lift It into

stars, or turn it into crescents, or build

it into temples. You forget you ever

saw the less glorious waters at Chats-
worth, England, or Versailles. France,
as you stand in'the balcony of the pal»

ace overlooking .the Finland gulf, be-
wildered and transported as you look
at the one display called the Golden
Stairway fountain. The water rolls

down over 24 steps one foot high and
20 feet. long. All of these 24 steps are
covered with sheets of burnished gold.

Silver step of the water on stairs of

gold! What a glee of liquids! Roiling,

dashing, foaming, enrapturing splen-

dors! Chorus of floods! Poetry of wa-
ters! Doxology of torrents! But that
which most impressed me there and
elsewhere is the abundance of water,

the fact that there are so many waters
th»t the continents cun afford to throw
them away into the sea, Iludsons and
Ohios, Oregons and Amazons, llhines

and Danubes and Volgus, and so abun-
dant that the earth can afford to have
its oceans evaporate into the heavens.

Mediterraneans and Atliintics and Pa-
cifies. How rich the earth if with wa-

ters! Best beverage of all the nations,

for after the richest banquet with the

richest beverages everyone wnnts a*

leapt a sip of it— witter, mol

—

water,

Slippers GBCBUhe* with «ol«
the Ball Room, Boudoir or

Carriage.

far

»-.

—

-"T—

God descended water!

With still more abundance is t he-air

distributed. An earth full dfHt. A sky
full of it. Swiftest and strongest eOgie

cannot fly soirigh^ts-not +o have it fn

the nostril or under the wing. And
what affluence of sunlight ! No one but

the infinite God could dispense so much
of it. The golden candlestick set on
the blue mantel of the heavens! So
great that the Almighty is compared to

it, the psalmist crying out: "The Lord
God is a sun." It is high time that we
recognize in our liturgies and in our
formulas of prayer the three most
abundant blessing.-, of the universe

Which come to all.

Some scientists are now discussing
the opening of communication be-

tween our earth and the planet Mars.
Experiments are being made, but they
will not succeed. We cannot build a

fire large enough to attract the at-

tention of that world or lift a lens

powerful enough to see any response
interstellar. We do not positively

know- that that world is occupied by
living beings, or that if it is occupied
communication with them would be
desirable. It might not be so good a

world as this, and thus communica-
tion with it would be debasing. But
I rejoice to know that Heaven is in

touch with other worlds, for their

improvement and a depot for -glorious

arrivals. It is a thoroughfare between
this world and that world and a com-
ing and going perpetual. Going out of

this world is as natural as coming in-

to it, but the one is with pang and
the other is with rapture if we are

fitted for the uplifting process. It

shall be well with you. Now, do not
get so frightened about that asthma
or that cough iqt that influenza or

that threatened pneumonia. The
worst thing that fatal disease can
do is to usher you into coronation and
enthronement. It shall be well with
you. Take as good cure of your health
as you con. have all the sanitary laws,

keep in this world as long as you
are permitted to stay and then when

Gilt slippers twinkle on ballroom
floor*, but only the very dainty footed
should wear them, for an amply
planned pair of extremities, incased in

gilded kid, gain in bulk and breadth. A
refuge, and a worthy one, for those

whose shoe number runs beyond three,

is the black satin or silk slipper scintil-

lating with tiny gold stars, and with
these can be worn very captivating
hose of black silk worked in gold

threads „up the instep. To even the or-

d LnaryJilaekJ'rcnoh kid or satin danc-
ing shoe a high heel is given and the

luxurious rose or blue quilted satin

bedroom pan ton tie is decorated with
bullion fringe about the top, says the

St. Louis Gobe-Democrat.
Another excuse for garnishing a slip*

perwith gold rsthat~uf running a gold
braid about the top of the delicate foot

covering and tying it over the instep

in a bow with tasseled ends. Very ta-

pering of toe aud lofty of heels are all

Uie_new evening shoes: For the nonce
Women have given up the use of deli-

cate suede and patent leather ties, and
are finding novelty and satisfaction in

slippers that are intricately strapped
over the instep. The straps run up from
a point low upon the toe ami afford

glimpses of the delicate openworked
and embroidered hose. Proper

Sleep lor
Skin-Tortured Babies

i

And Rest for

shaped, the straps fulfil! the doublffDf-

fice of ahing the foot an appearance
of dainty slendvrnesss. aud at holding
the slippers close about the members
it covers.

Pretty enough are tliv roses white,
green and black ooze skin slippers,

stitched .with gold threads in a stories

of lines converging at the toe. or io r.

scroll pattern of mingled gold ar.d sfr

ver lines.

In I'aris we hear, on -the hre t an-

thority, tha.t mouse gray suede, satin,

velvet slippers are esteemed above all

others, bo that very, very smart wom-
•?n are wearing exquisite little slippers

;n::!le of finely cured mole und rat.skia.

The gray shod foot is considered far

CoTI harmonious with cost umes ol

any and every color than the black or

•t r. n >\va\ and many of these mole and
rrtt .-kin slippers are finished over the

in.- Up with the head or complete body
of a "wee bit mouscie," wlmsc c\o>. arc
diamonds. Gray silk hose that have
the new satin finish accompany the

quaint slippers, against which some
women conceive a piquant piea»MM=e-Hl

weftring on ihcir Toes, the c.'nttVii pre-

sentiment of the little be-.islie who,
in thj flesh, would make their blood run
co -

d and their feet run fast.

WASHING HANDKERCHIEFS.

TtiU Simple Matter la of^Slore Iiu-

IKittuiici' I liail Ik—l.riirr-

Ullj SupIKI.1l (i.

-Rjm^l -^honm- tint

rilloson their wall, nor a "Belshazzar's
Feast" in the dining room, nor a pair
of $3,000 sorrels at their doorway.
But they have something which thdse
superabundantly supplied seldom have.
They have better health because, be-

ing cempene«rTo welt, Tfiey get the,

-necessary pxercise. and, th rir diet, her

iug limited to plan food, they do not
suffer from mfdnlght salads and are
not victimized by rare caterers. They
retire for wholesome sleep at the very
hour In which others are leaving their

homes for the dance or the card party.
They yyl" sleep the last sleep just as

well in the plain graveyard as those
who have over them an arch of sculp-

tured granltg in costliest uecroj)olis

keeps them out of mischief.—After
t niggle.- it or most historical abbey.

Adam was ejected J": cut the premises. £Tablc i.s.bceause they do_aotlet well
v»hore by ten mhraWs of employment
n» day he could keep the garden and
daess it the beat thing that coukl hnp-

peii to him was compulsion, to work
arte fight. The ground tUa* bloomed
with spontaneous flower' and rustled
wijh "harvests that owed npthjng to

jjlow or hoe became liosj*^ and bmm-
bte was subsf Ruled -for- rose, and the
prtnther growled where before he

< •Qtwned, and horn. and fjing prjd hoof
»> liecame belligerent Tlrnt Edehle eject

tra?rVt shows us as nothing else ever VourBelf a'nnlhe worl*
^i.inL,IJl —^ . -! ,Cr.. - *-_'.''" ~ _.. _*•.._ #..ii.. "

cojild that idleness *>r only a few mjn-
r ufjs of ,

employmen ( a day nre. doom
f' rrjp overthtow. I'uf it down among

' yonr blessings instead of your mls-
fortunes thatyou have to work hard' ithem—water, air and sunlight? Water
-«£h brain or band^ foot or ail three
;*£them; "Vf.fSJrf-JV-i;J& • "J

fZjSp.OOO who are devout, rind conse-
(irsted^ajid* fuimhio arid geirorous qncf
(ratployittg trftelr mean* for the world's
*rfeifiptWnr 'Yoti caukl count them
Mip oi, ithey ftngers ot joitv two hands,

if by aocidc-ni or war you had
pt one or...Mjrp $£,j;our fingers. At

feni

ibrtntil'df TOrni dhl
|\jlicn<nr a/ho are unaffected and nat-

?ason so many peopre are mis-

enough alone. They are in one .occu.

pation und see its annoyances and so
change to another occupation and find

a» iuan> annoyances,- if not moreT
They, lire in one place and . kuow-4
uncpm,fortableenvironment& and move
into another place which has just as
msnj limitations. Their invest ments
yield them four per cent, mid they sell

out Jo make investments that will

yield ten per cent, aud lose all. B*t-
tersettlefltrAri and stop fretting about

,Po any of'ils fully realize the fnct

that God .gives us three things in un«
limited supply, although ho formula
of prayer* that I ever heurd reepgnizeo

the heavenly call comes be glad to go,

I do not care much abou t wha t 3"our

"last words" are going to be. People
put too much emphasis on "last

words." I woud ratheT know what
your words are now, in days of health
and with mental faculties in full play
—your words of kindness, your words
of sympathy, your words of helpful-

ness, your words of prayer. So live

that if you do not say a word during
the last day of your life there w}Jl be
no doubt here about the place of. your
destination. You will go right into
snratlyT^pTophellc, evangetlstter Ipos^
tolic, cherubic, seraphic, archangelic.
deiflc presence.

It shall be well with you. Mother,
you will go right up into the posses-
sion of the babe that the scarlet fever
or croup took out of your arms, a
sorrow t ha

In aWarm Bathwith

And a single anointing with CUTICURA,
purest of emollients and greatest of skin cures.

This is the purest, sweetest, most speedy, per-

manent, and economical treatment for torturing,

disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,

crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humors.
rashes, irritations, and chafings, with loss of
hair, of infants and children, and is sure to
succeed when all other remedies fail.

—Thee1

aTnty b i t of cambrlcThat Is car"""

ried more for show than for ns* is

very Harm. tcssrbuTttrtho hands nf one
who is troubled with a cold or an influ-

enza this dainty article may become
charged with c+cmCTrts of infection. 1

think the prevalence of catarrh i.sdue

to the careless use of the handkerchief
as much as to any other cause, says

a writer in Home Magazine. One per-

son may impart fihe trouble to other
members of the family unless' the hand-
kerchiefs of the individual who is af-

fected—a rc kept , to t h cm.«clvcs—tmd-

great care taken in their cleansing,

They should ' never—be-4heown-aeouud -

carelessly, nor should they be put in

with the general wash, for there is no

better method of scattering tubercu-
lar germs. Nice handkerchiefs *hould
never be too soiled to be washed by the

owner in her own wash bowl. An easy
way to cleanse them is to prepare a

basrin of warm soft water and add
enough pearline to make a strong suds;

wash between tfae~hnnffs trr-the-suds,

then rinse in water slightly blued. Dry
4q^Bpre«ding<tneoth ly over--a—clean

oft*n"*ry she would now be st> many
years-old If she had lived. You wl
go Into the presence of the old folks,

for I hope you am of Christian^ an-
cestry, and you will find that they
have no dimness of sight or halting
gaiLJJiaL_rcq.uir£» a staff, for they
have taken a draught from the foun-
tain of perpetual youth that sprintrs

from under the throne of God. Oh,
the blissful companionship of Heaven,
ia which you shall enter! It bhnll be
well with you. I ring this bell of
emancipation anfTlriumpTT ~I like the"

way the sexton rings the bell of-thtj-

old country meeting hopsci I used to
stand and admire n;m pulling the
rope of that bell. He rings it n good
while, so that every farmhouse Within
five miles hears H7 He may halt a
moment to take breath nnd give the
sweet sounds time to atir up nil the

leJlPff" "* the httlK. Ann" lvhen he {f

.pyt heffiverfull.. yfatcr by the lnfecjfu!.

Water u£, taepc,e*'i)fill. "Some for able
How maayiroeti ok y6u know worth" tion, gome for sjakirig of thirst. Home

for baptistery,.some for fountains and
aauarinms. I never appreciated what
a-wonderfol. thing water is until last

summer i stood by the fountains before
ated arajtnd the enjperor's paluee at Pc-
terlmf, Kugsln. I had been famrliar
with this wonderful element of nature

»«rf jperson«l7**tTacrive-- -from childhood, having been born in
sfj|e banks of the beautiful Bari tint nnd
as a barefooted boy dabbled in the
brook near, my father's house. Hat 1 ' uTong. -Ikiltluioie America u.

"ir-

window pane or mirror, then fold even-

ly and press in a large book. Hand-
kerchiefs that have been ns.etl by one
with a cold should be pineed under
water in which several tnble?pooufuls
of kerosene have beeri poured and let

them remain over night. The dlTTendg
to whiten-4hem and will not injurathe

E-fn-the-least-,- and -there a re few
articles that possess the power of kero-
sene for "purify ing and cleansing. The
next morning wnnh the handkerchiefs
and unless.) tlu'y are badly soiled they
will n^tjejil^niHgT lUnse very care-

fully in warm water, then hang upon
a Hiue to dry is the open air. The odor
o! the oil toon evaporate- from cotton
or Jin e n fabrics alter they have been

Millions of Mothers Use Cuticura Soap
Assisted by Clticuea Otstmest, the great Rkia enre, forprcnervlnfr, pnrlfyliifr, and t>«u-
UfylngUio sktn of Infanta ami children, for ranhoe, ttrhlnpH, nntt rlmllngs, for eJea^anH ttio

acalp of crusts, sealus.atldilandmff.andtheRtoiiiilngof ftUUnghulr, for aoftenlag, wtilton-
lng, ftinl healing rcil, rough, anil sore lisnils, uihI for nil Uie imrnoncsofthe toilet, bath, nod
nurBcry. Millions of Women ubo CuticijR-A SoAr-ln Uiufonn of batho forannoying Irrita-

tions, Inflammations, and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, to the form of
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, nnd for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
anggosttheniBclveti to women, especially mothers. No amount of persuasion can Indueo
those who have once osod these great skin partners and benutlflers to use any others, espe-
cially for preserving and purifying the sfctu, scalp, and hair ot Infants nnd children. Cirn-
ci;uA Soaf combines delicate einollluul properties derived from Cuticura, the great sktn
cure, with the pure«tof cleansing ingredients and tbo iiH>nt refreshing of Uuwerodorg. No
other medicated soap Is to be compared with It for preserving, partfylng, and bcauttfring
the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic, toilet soap, however expen
alto , I s to bo eoropared with I t far al l Uie purposes o f the toile t, bath, and nursciy . ThmH
combines In On k Soap at Okk l'JUCE, viz., Twlntv.fi vk Ckntu, the best akin and com-
plexlon soap and the best tollctand baby soap In Uie worhl. , .,

. -.....'

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Eiery Honor.
Consisting of CtmouaA Soap (V>c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts
and s-'oles and soften tho thlckeaoii cuticle. CUTTCtTRA OWTMaax

, __ (60o.>, to Instantly allay Itching, inflammation, and irrUadon. nod
THF \rl Ski /»» sootlio and heal, and CtrrictiKA Kbsolvknt (SOc.;, to cool and
I IIL OLI, 4>I.Z.vl cleanse the blood. A SlNOt.E Srr, costing bnt $1.'J5. (softou sunV
dent to euro tho most torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating skin, scalp, au<1 blood
humors, with loss of hair, when all else fulls. Sold throughout tho world.

(yticura

FEMININE LOVE OF JEWELS.

Wastes of All Csantrlei aatf ol All

Asea Have Baca UaaaleA

aa nnltiiiite thinjjtt nre <»iidovvcd vrlth
hung out uud dried in the nir and sun, «,„!«. Certain evolutionists of to-day
and they are all the whiter nnd softer
oT'tlielr oil bath, and disinfection Is

Th« New I.a rue Unix.
Small waists ore goiri^r ottt, of f«»h-

loiw Th'ey are doomed soon to be
quite extfnet. llrnnd wabts. nre hence^
forth to be t^ie fashion, uptf in tl^cit

turn to be aung iu vcvw and pros*.
^3oetOTg—w4H—rejo i ca at Ah ii«r-lati«iv4bfl-

old and not strorip enongh to pull the MieaV Weil., let them think of tin

rope any more, then he aita and (
lis- beautiful Josephine's Waiat nnd Kjf

fens while UJ» son rings the chnroh 'ke ^yvr.amtfttfp qnevterl' Venn* of

belL So my tevt swenu a beH of ln-^ Medlci'a waist, aildi they will becOrna

vitation nnd victory. I began to ring reconciled' to the new "broad waist

it, in the opening of thia discourse. I fusliion that Is err thmt Is noon to be

,hope to ring It as long na I live, and 1'his explains the x^f1^"*. rngc for tb«

may those sA'bo coma after ua keep •iosepbtxiS '"bohdoir gown," ,.«». tea

on ringing It ^tlll those farthest off irowns are now callet!, it \s juade of,

from (tod shall opnae. into the great stit't Intliuu cashmere, gathered ,on »
temple of (Joapcl eomforLend all the- itillc .yoke, i<?rH\ed like a, iiojeso. Jlhc]

weary put down their lurdena at Its I a soft Japanese scarf is tied rourtA
altar and find that peace which the ' the waist iu high as poasib'e. Japan-^
^otld can n«lth«_r J^ive nor take awny, ' e , e eilk **bon<roir Je**na" «te nlao
Throe times more 1 ring it. It shall fnsMohh'ble ahd lovfilv Bt the sum*
be well!

well!

by Ciesna.

Women of all oountries have nn in-

herent love for precious stones, which
are supposed to exercise some sub-

tle magnetism upon their natures.

Hence the latter-day craze for some
mttscotit: jewel, a survival nf medieval

superstition. Upon impressionable

people certain gems appear to wield

a pol-eut. influence. Who has not lis-

OVERCROWDED LONDON.

Tae Kaarttin Metropolis I. SuoTrrta

Iroiu * Dearth of Houses-
Rfoii doing Dp.

At the present moment, writes Sir
Walter Besant in tho Century, those
parts of Kast London inhabited by
the workingmen of nil kinds, from
the respectable artisan in steady em-
ployment down to the casua l hand
and the children of the street, -are

mi tie ring from the dearth of housas.
There are not enough bouses for the
people; there are not enough single

rooms for the families which would
gladly occupy them, if they could.

tened to weird tales of some .heirloom

talisman which, when lost, or stolen.

presaged the ruin- of- a noble- -house '.'- -

A -person with n-vMA- imagination ™e rt,Qts of the Jowcat tenemenia

might even believe in the theory of ttre
_FP_

,n.e MP ^S^r and higher. 'Ihe

the l*jthagorenns, who formulated working people compete ..with, one an

nate.HS well other for TOOIm -
The ^idlord has

trace the origin of man back to

stones, asserting that irT their ada-

mantine bosoms they ctmtain-ihcju lit

pervading eaaence of. spirit. dWT^hatf«»^'»«: tl.e.Uc'y. ivtrh;h was former-

only to put up his house, or his rooms

-

In hla house, to the highest bidder.

A room that used to he let for four
-shillings a wt«eli can now command
six, whjle tlje, fbip, pF,,tJio suuj..pa

fc

It shalt.be well! It shall be time.- -Wai hington rlttir.
. . i. -

—

So< Oependable,
Tcachvj— And .why shovC we cn-

tleavor ttfrrree by our own efforts?

Johnnie, Wf»e^-'Csuse there's no. tejl*

!t»* when the alarm clock will go

Accord koa 1'la'lla t^apiilar Usln.
Accordion plaits Bkitlsnrc In again,

•ml all young girls ehOuld rejoic<\ it

ia so ettivy Toi' them to a^'tip^*" pretty

Ihttiaparlc'etniMed fi-iam their e,ryttnl-

llne hearts is the revelation of the
'
lm-

:

prisoned soul within; "

,

From tiilie Immemorial jowela have

served as propitiary offerlbgatft 1 hoty

shrines,, ua t/jken» of aayty fitoin.ane

crowned Jieud to another, as .mystic

ineaaengerii of laffection' 'between dltv

tajit fp^iends. as pledges of constancy

eavoiiapicefi between plighted
;

lovers.

Men tfjMe feled ^Hl'M> kltnj»iw»ns

*wre crumhled. families hav*»> •hken.

;rnnt asunder,, hMfhandj ajpi^ife. part-

ed over the idjgviiied posstiaslw. ,oH

sx>me
ll
co,vc1

t*d ja-Wfl- J««flt«»P» P°*r

Warle Antoinettes ob Hhbturrrfd mem-
ory, might bevuikept, herpri toy 'huo'd

ujjgn her shouldors lied- It not been

^Eor the, unfartflknate-Rffair nf >he dia-

noppd , necklace, i ,W»mBH. in a*l *»«»

hare suecumbed to-the"letnptatioh o< :

gems. Faust bartered his aonl for

-the Jeve «f a Wotnahi Wargn-erife sdld

*er. for a gem^turred ^ilhle.

—~. ' ."VI \-
\

-
. I

IT «V.t^W ehiljjn^a, ppty runs Up, tp »
.pound ,or,.eve,n ty?o., The houselesa
used to be considered the very poor-
est. Among them, now are families
where the baud is in good 'Work.

They arc houseless because • there «ra
no. houses for them. The vast in-

«s tin- Pre rich call Jt.—Ladies
Journal.

Homo

I'oa tmaaa Is-ar «eaa»a*.

St is just, poMfibre, aaya tbe.Ch4eBgo
party grnrns' with the. plisse iln solcil, Uecord, that the post office clerks bro

not sorry that Cltrittmas -conies but

bcj a year.

crease of popnlat ion has a good deal

to do With this- ,For Ipatance, the
putlyitjg »ubur|b of jfeast. Ham, ,, 80

, yeara ago a mere hamjet with a i?™
'houses and an old chorea .in the
fields, now onmbera M,0W» people. ai» .

of, the ..varidm*'..ieiaati;' whUe ^e
neighbor, Wast Ham, which 20 year^

agy certaisted'Of two o» tire* acaV
tared hltirUeis'. is now a , gr^i towb
of 876.6^ .'people, all ot \$ working
olM*-

A New' favertto.. '

One bf the recehl inteliHo'us tried on
the HritLsJi;>.(?]djers.. in, §P«th, Afriea
is i-nim "*oi«Uen weer." H |a a, jelly

.waifo fyomrjP**^ 1V»»AA«P». from which
beer, can, bo^i**^ »flj.w|i«re. e»dfer-
taentetl.> *t is said iomeke excellent

beer an* to- work-equally wall ia -hot

or'cold climates, the process being very

simple, and the milfHary authoid.ti.ea

lure reported fayoraWf: Ofoa it.

^
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FIFTT-S1XTH CONGIESS.
I«e*i4 Kriilon.
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___
amnion. Jan. :«).- Senate. -Sen-

ior Vtye -gov* nofirc iu this senate:
lhat he i nt ended to keep the shipping
hili to the front, even against appro-
priation bills, not yielding to th«m
tfithout a Mile of the somite. It in-
tllrated ft disposition on the pnrt of
the senate leaders to foree to an ear-
ly issue the question whether the
shipping bill is going to pnss at this
session. Senator Turner (Wash.)
*poke Tuesday in severe arraignment
of the hill. The Indian appropriation
bill was p.iswd early in the day.
House—The house spent Tuesday

upon the agricultural appropriation
bill. It was used as a vehicle for the,

rroriunttcvn

speeches.

3 On|,*f the. clerks Veropjoyed at the Rea<K
4ng tcnnmalr whb isTtSmethnig of a prac-
tical joker, had,, t hi tibial limil w liira

the other day by a#»rr»i« j^prfbsy. >now

"01 several general

Washington, Jon. M.—Senate—The
shipping bill tvas kept to the front
In the senate Wednesday. No appre-
ciable progress wns made, most of
the time being occupied in speeches,
blouse— Tin' antl-polj-gamj' crusade

which resulted in driving Mr. Hob-
erts. Utah's representative, from his
*oal at +he lust sesslojtvliad an echo
iff" the bouse Wednesday Baring the
consideration of the agricultural ap-
propriation oill. When the auction
making appropriations for agricul-
tural colleges of the several states
was reached Mr. Landis (Ind.) of-
fered an amendment providing that
no money should be paid to the col-
lege In Utah until the secretary of
agriculture was satisfied that no
trustee or teacher in the institution
practiced polygamy. Mr. Ring, who
succeeded Mr. Koberts, tried in vain
to head it off with a point of order
and then inveighed aguinst it as sim-
ply an aftermath of the Koberts cru-
sade, lie insisted that polygamy was
a thing of the past. The bill was
passed.
Washington, Feb. 1.—Senate—Aft-

er itn eventful legislative experience
bcg»nning_vyith the- present session
of congress and covering about two
months, the bill for tin: reorganiza-
tion of the United States army Thurs-
day passed, its last stage in congress
a'nd now goes- to the president for

signature. The final step wns
'taken in thu senate where, by a vote
of ?,'.i to 25, the. conference report on
tbc bill was agreed to. The bouse
of representatives already had agreed
to the report. An opposition devel-
oped on the republican side of the re-
port based on the. alleged freedom
which the conferees have, taken in in-
troduciiiff—new prov isions^- On the
final vote several republican senators
voted with the democrats against the
report.
House --The bouse Thursday passed

the fortifications appropriation bill
and made fair progress with the post
office appropriation bill. Many
amendments were offered T6~ the post
ofnoc nppro])riation bill in the in
teicKt of various claims of post of
lice employes, but they all went

iug that two nftciivpcftL^ewipsAcr* Had re

ft :<-•

>ffl<

iv:

he cl:nn(jc and give me 8

papers a
cently s||M»dedjpfcblt«ato<»i,/uh«8; been

ipon Teavhrg hfs br
evening to rail a newsboy and »a

Tb.-l'»nir«tth»i>f«i|
- la I foifcrrfon sirxprAiion, tntt |»w reiJlze
*!jJ r#*ar.T <««M as Is ihe\
tji^pteis, it dumdt bejfid to eq
ct of Jlestetter'» StomacX Bitt

{«•. tbpught it great fun to sec
c cngcr. hand* dutch ineffc.ctunMy for th<}
else], and tl>m-io note tncdi>ai,pi;iited ex-

pression of the youngster's face. But he

tl -ptil>ii*o»j'/ii, <i.

bis tustoa* upon IMvtaig Ms office "in the
cning to 'call a newsboy and say: "Here's

a nickel. Keen
Call, quickf" ft,

th
nitsi >d ci

fried it once too often? fTe greeted a boy at
Twelfth and Market streets on Wednesday
evening with hia u&uul witticism, and, much
to his -.atonishmeiit, the little fellow shoved
a Call info his hands and grabbed the coin
before the astonished clerk knew what was
up.

^
Tlieu thcro was nothing for the joker

to t o but fake hi* medicine. "I've been a-
Inyin' fer dat gay," remarked the boy. "He
wanted a Call, an' he got it. Dat paper was
lUC input s old."—Ph iladelphia Recacd.

s fl>s

There is more Catarrh in this section ot
the country than all other diseases put to-
'gcthcr, and uhtil the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great many
year* doctors pronounced it a local disease,
ami proscribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to Cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, nianufa< lined by F. d.
Cheney & Co.; Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is

taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
tcaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it

fails to cure. Send'for circulars and testi-

monials. Address F. J. Cheney & Co., To-
ledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Immune from Kldnu|iln((.

"Oh, my ,
" gifiglod U>a Lady of Uaecrti

Age, "I am so afraid to go on the streets
alone, now that the kidnapers are so bold."
"You needn't worry. They only steal peo-
ple in their first childhood," was the reas-
suring statement of the Bald Party with the
Ingrowing Sneer on bis face.—"Baltimore
American.

oase, ".Jhe Bitters streng
purifies the blood, and c

digestion and constipation,
the nerve-'', mmuiate i

as an appetizer, it is

want fo get well a2a R
tor's Stomach Bitten

t»

influence of
1

1 th«; pow-
er* over dfis-

e stomach,
ia, fa-

tone up
eys, ana
If you

use Hostet-

Flxrd.
Judge—Now, my boy, you are on your

oath. Do you understand what that means?
Witness—Why—er—I don't jest—er—

reckon

—

"

"Do you know what you are expected to

tell?"

"Oh, yes; the lawyer that hired rae wrote
it all down so that I could learn it by heart."
—Philadelphia Press.

Career and Character of Abraham
Lincoln.

An address by Joseph Choate, Ambas-
sador to Great Britain, on the career and
character of Abraham Lincoln— his early

life—his early struggles with the world—
his character as developed in .the, later years

of his life and hia administration, which
placed his name so high oTrthc world's roil-

of honor and fame, has been published by
the Chicago, Milwaukee &. St. Paul Railway
rind may be had by sending six (6) cent* in

postage to F. A. Miller, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, lib- •

;

—

«(g>-

Always (auglil.

If a young man goes into a jewelry store

to look at ladies' rings, the worst gossip in

town is sure to step in and catch him at it,

—

Atchison (i'obc.
•<»>«

The Beat Prescription for Chills

nnd Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless

Chill Tonic. Tt is^fimply iron and oiiininejn

"Poverty's no crime," said Job's comfort-

er. "Maybe not," replied the poor man,
'but it«seerns to be punishable by hard la-

-Philadeiphia Record.

Progress In Medicine.

Medical science grows apaco with civiliza-

tion and among the 'leading remed ies, one
tli.it combines all the results of scientific

study up to the present time and is put up in

convenient and econom ical form, easy_ to
take, easy to carry, is the famous Cascarcts.
Five years ago marked the time of the sale

of the first box. Last year the sale reached
the enormous total of over six million boxes.
In this hustling, every day, busy life of ours
people need just this kind of a medicine to
stimulate their bowels and keep them reg-

ular. Cascnrets act on the liver just enough
to help nature without causing that awful
sick, weakening feeling that usually follows
the taking of Calomel and violent purges.
Readers who have never tested the merits
of Cascarets should g've them a good trial.

HU Most l s.iui Book.
First Passenger—What book has helped

you most un life?
Second Passenger—The city directory.
"The city directory?"
"Yes; 1,'in a bili collector."—Syracuse Her-

ald. -——

—

bor for life."

-*<?>*-

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever
used for all affections of the throat and
lungs.—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind.,

Feb. 10, 1900.

A Demnnd from France.
When Mr. Herbert Nash was the United

States VlCe-Coftsul at Nice in France, he
wrote: "Please to send nie some of your
Lotion for a friend, who finds creat relief

down before points of order raised by '" its opp'ication for weak eyes." This is

.Mr. Loud, the ehuirinan of the post
office committee, who was in charge
of the bill.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Senate—The
shipping bill was kept steadily at the
front in the senate Friday, "and, in
order to further expedite its prog-
ress, a motion wns agreed to for a
session bogThning at~TI"pum. Satur-
day. Senators Rawlins (Utah) and
Berry (Ark.) occupied most -of thtr
time Friday in speeches of vigorous
opposition
day n spirited discussion was precipi
ta»ed by an amendment offered by

one or manv demands for Palmer's Lotion,
the wonderful healer, which is always glad-
ly recommended by the millions who have
used it and whom i'Hras never failed to cure.
Palmer's Lotion Soap possesses all the me-
dicinal properties of the Lotion and may
sometimes be used in its stead. If your
druggist don't have Uicm, send to Solon
Palmer, 374 Pearl Street, New York, for
samples of Palmer's IvoLion and Lotion Soap.

•<£) •

A Distinction.

When a man is bilious he admits it, and
takes pills; but a woman begins to talk about

Toward the close of/the Hife tmrtg x struggle and the wretchedness
of her cuvironmenU—Atchison Globe.

Farsightedness is largely a matter of care-

ful planning.—Chicago Daily News.

Uncle Sam uses i he best of everything.
Uncle Sam uses Carter's Ink. He know.-.

»o».
When a fool opens his mouth you can set-

right through him.—Chicago Daily News.

AH the Kentucky belles'chew KismeGum.
They like it.

——•<•>
Taking it year in and year out,- the easiest

way to get money is to earn it- --Puck.

Mr. Clny (Go .), proposing to link the
J^cai-ttgaa^canal- biil with the ship-

V

ping bill. Knrly in the session the
senate agreed to the house amend-
mentw to the resolution providing for
the count of the electoral vote.
House—The bouse Friday passed
-omnibus "bill ParrybivgriBt eluims

for stores and supplies taken by the
union army during the rebellion. The
claims were passed on by the court
of elnlms nnd aggregated &144.480.
Practically all the bennciaries reside
in the south- The bill to amend the
Chinese exclusion act, with a view to
preventing the fraudulent entry of
Chinese into the United States, Was
also passed.

Washington, Feb. 4.-r-Senate—At 11
o'clock Saturday, and. with the ex-
«e

|
it ion of uu boiii- and u half at the

beginning of the session, devoted the
entire cloy to the discussion of the
Mhijv subsidy bill. The situation in
the senate was not changed by any
developments Saturday. The repub-
licans intend to continue pressing the

The Spirit of the Drna
Cures disease. Hoxsie's Croup Cure pos-
sesses this. subtle power for flic cure and
prevention of Croup, Pneumonia, Diph-
theria and Bronchitis. Sold by druggists or
mailed postpaid on receipt of 60 cents. A.
P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Gallagher—"Rumors flyTtton^t they,"
Missis FlaiinigaaV" Mrs. Fiiinnigan—"In-
dadc they do; awnly this week wan left me
widout payin' his nut."—Obrio State Jour-
nal.

——-•(•>*
To Care a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refundmoney if itfailstocnre. 25c.

the MARKET*.

Cincinnati, Feb. 3.

CATTLE—Common--rr$3-65—@- 9-*5
Extra butchers .... 4 40 (g 4 74

CALVES—Extra ....

HOCiS—Choice packers 5 35
Mixed packers 5 35

BHEKP—Extra 4 00
LAMBS -Kxttn 5 60
FLOUR—Spring patshipping bill and the lenders say next

week wBLd^velop whe ther or not the—Wti KAT- - Nor «-rex!
opposition intend to talk the metis- I COK.X—No. 2 mixed.
ure to death.
House.—The house spent the day

until 3 o'clock in the consideration of
the post otlie.c appropriation bill.

The struggle over the questions of
,, .ire-storing the appropriation——fot
pneumatic tube service and of the re-

frghption-of railway mail pny were pre-
i ^crpHnteo by ':iineiidi ,inelits"bffered,

but no ; action was taken. At 3
•o'clock public business was suspend-
ed to permit the members to pay
tribute to the late Senator. Davis, of
Minnesota!

/>!

1.1 Mnnc flump lienor e ' D.-ikI.

London. Feb. :>.—The Tien-Tsin cor-
resj>o.udeht Of the Standard, wiring
Thursday, says it was rumored that
day iu Tien-Tsin tha-t id liuryjCb.ang
W||- •'•".,

Paris. JYb. 'J.—The foreign office

tins" no news of the death cfT'Li'lfiing

Chang, us reported by the Fra.nk;fort

|(

Gazette. M. Pinchon. thV French
»pi"i«}dr al 1V k i ng, lias;,nqnil alluded"

n' AP.h"" iM'ics/i for some time, so it Is

.supposed it i* not serious.'

...,,„
".'.

fyornt, Moon xtorm «^ ll.-.ord.
.

Builiiigton* !»., Feb. 4^—The worst
wiowstorm in three yearw has raged
ihare all day and is ineneasingi All

'trains are late. Street cars are
blooked. The wind is blowing n gale.
Imports s:i,v that it is one of the
Worst snowstorms on record.

Cant. s<-oUflu'B Hrntalas,
Havniiu, 1<'1>. I. -Tin body of Cnpt.

Schotteldj of Utr Second

I

Chnrlee B.

United States vavalr.v, whovOJrd Sat-
urday nt Mntnn/.as of heart disease,
has arrived in Havana and will be seal
north by the iiansporl MuPhersoiu

OATS- -No. 2 mixed..
KYK—No. 'i

li.W—Best timothy..
POItK—Kamilv
LABD—Steam
JlUTTIvU—Ch. dairy^:

Choice creamery.... to) 23
APPLES—( h. to fancy 2 50 © 3 00
POTATOES -Per brf. 1 65 @ 1 75
Ttfl'.ACCO-New 18 25 @13 75
Old S 00 @11 50
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No. : spring.
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.New York.
FLOCK—Win. patent. ;t Oi
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CONN—No. 2 mixed..
OATS-No. 2 mixed.. J*
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PORK—-Family io oo
LAIiUT-Steam ..,-..,,

;

Unltliitore.
,

WHKAT^-Xoj S red
Soutbern ,,-.;<J..r.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.

E3

(ft! 52

«i\;\ 82J4
@ 7 45

© 4 00
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1 -Sl=
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(Vt) 60
(ji)15 75

Southern ,<]%
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OATS- -No. .2 inixed.
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CATTLE—Butchers
HOtiS—VVesturu

XtovUvllle.
FLOCK—-Win. patent. 4 35 (ci) 4 70

WHE.Vr-No. :.' red... (tj 77

COKN-Mixed (new).. @ 40'/,

OATS -Mixed—ttt-.tt. ((f) 28VJ-
POItK—Mrss a. . @12 50

LARD- -Steam C"? 7 23

Indianapolis.
WHEAT- -No. 2 red.. ($ 73

l'0_R«V—Ko. '.1 mixed.. tta 38
OATS—No. 2 mixed.. Oil -6

Some young men seem to be surprised
that everybody doesn't stop dancing when
they enter the ballroom:—Somcrville Jour-
nal.

•<*)—
The Crip of Pneumonia may be warded off

with Hale s Honey of Horehound and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The woman who is in the habit of telling

her troubles makes more calls than she re-

ceives.—Town Topics.

•<*)*•

AH Roods are alike to Potxam Faufjxss
Dyks, as they color all libers at one boiling.

Sold by ail arnygistB.
-^?5*-

are packed away in your insides and must be kept dean,
in order and doing; business.

It's a long: way, with many turns and pitfalls to catch
the refuse and clog- the channel if not most carefully

cleaned out every day*
When this long; canal is blockaded, look out for

trouble—furred tongue, bad breath, belching of gases,

yellow spots, pimples and boils, headaches, spitting up of
food after eating—an all-around disgusting nuisance.

Violent calomel purges or grtptng salts iffdatr

germs to use for cleaning out the bowels.

They force out the obstruction by causing

violent spasms of the bowels, but ' they leave

the intestines 'beak and even less, able fo keep

op regular movements than before, and make a

larger dose necessary next time.

Then you have the pill habit, which kills more people
than the morphine and whiskey habits combined.

The only safe, gentle but certain bowel cleansers ate

sweet, fragrant CASCARETS, because they don't force

out the foecal matter with violence, but act as a tonic on
the whole 30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen the muscles
and restore healthy, natural action. Buy and try them!
(Look out for imitations and substitutes or you can't get

•*omu4ttLbii&ayn; l oufMSBfrT », V.V jnJji'taW results. Cascarets are never sold in bulk* Look for the
llaes; 7. UKCnm; a. Vermiform appendix; t. A.cendlnij colon: 4 4 -4_ 4 . .« # 44 s~« ,, .4 4 x ^r Mt
10. Tranirene ooion li. Dcsceniiinit colon; 12. sito^id u«x- trade-mark- the long-taflgo "vT on the POX.) YOU WWure, 13. nectum; 1*. Anna. The duodenum tocuntfnuoni with r , 4 .« .

7^ .,• . , ««..«the imaii intestiiiea. Th- Fmaii intestino empties into the tino that ui an entirely natural way voor bowels will beUrce intestine or colon A the noun. Tha «rrow» Indicate
*""•»»*"»**• " *•.**»v»7 *.«.»««. «., 7 wwi wttynmm w»»» w

ti""j iro'-'""" wj **2» **»• mntenu of the bowei* imuttake in prfHTiptiy and permanently *

"

f^jj^ Made CLEAN and STRONG by .

THB AXntEITAKT CAJTAt. L Lower end of
«onha«ii9(memUplpe)Wtilch conveyi'the fowl from the throat
to thu Btoinach ; t. Cardiao end of atonuwb S. Pyloric end of

10c
25c 50c»

ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIVER TONIC

FORTHE NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

CURE
all bowel troubles, appendicitis, bll-
lonsnes*, bad breath, bad blood, wind
on tbe ktomach, bloated bowels, fonl
month, beadacbo, indigestion, pimples,

pains after eatlns, liver trouble, willoiv complexion
and dizzincsH. When your botrels don't move regn-
larly you are getting Kick. Constipation kills more
people than all other diseases together. It Is a
starter for the chronic ailments and long years of
suffering that come afterwards. No matter what
alls you, start taking CASCARCTS to-day, for you
will never get well and be well all tbe time until
you put your bowels right. Take our advice; start
with CASCARETS to-day, under an absolute guar-
antee to euro ormoney refunded. ^.

GUARANTEED
TOCTJKE: Five years asro
tbe Orst box or L'ASCAIt-
ETS wu sold. Kow It Is
aver six million boxes a
year, greater than any

similar nedlclne la the world. This In absolute proor uC
m-at merit, and ssrheat testimonial. "Wo have faith and I

spill sell CAsCABETH absolutely (uarnatced to care or.
money refonded. ©o boy today, two OOc boxes, civnthema.
ftoJr. honest trial, as per slmole direction*, and If yoo are
ot satisfied, after anlnz one COe box, retnrnthe cnnscdBOc
box and the empty box to us by mall, or tho drnszist from
whom you purchased It, and cetyonr money baofc. for both
boxes. Take our advice—no matter what allsyeu-atart to- .

day. Health will oulrklv follow nnd you will bless tho «!:»y
von first started the nifofOASCAHETS. Book, treeby mall.
Addrest: hTESJUNU BE9E0T CO., XfW V0BK or CHICAfaO.

It doesn't pay to be obstinate. Neither
is it wige-to fltlempt to taferrail the advice
offeredj—Wasliington Post.

— — .1

DROPSY N
X N. K~JL 1«B1

fnne:*.

i'ree

qulek reliefand eu res worst
Hook of ter-itmoniais and 1<» duis* treatment
Dr. 11. U. liKKKN'S SUNS, llox II, Atlanta, Ua.

WHESI WRITIM; TO AltVCKTINF.Ra
please state that you saw the Advertises
cut la thu paper.

WHEN
WRINKLES

m: mirror will tell yo« the Wtter troth.
—

'

Healthy women look youoger than their age, bat yon look far too old

your years. *•

Time deals lightly with the woman in good health, hot (he wasting
'

hand of sickness aad disease spares neither your joathfol looks, beauty, nor
compiexioa.—_The Creator has endowed every woman with beauty, and every woman in good
health Is bca«Ut.l aad comely to took upon. A clear, fresh, wholesome took
Is the result of the possession of good

Departing HEALTH and BEAUTY
OaHod Back by

Drm Greene's
Nervura

DR. GREENE'S
NERVURA
Makes Health
andHappiness

health, and no woman can be bcaatifol

and attractive without good health.

The dull, dead, gnawing pain, the sense

Of nervousness, weakness, oppression,

and discouragement, the tired, listless,

languid feeing, the shooting pains, the

aching head, the pain in the back, all

these are symptoms of a disordered

system, and all these are beauty-killers,

producers of dull leaden complexions,

unnatural flashings, dark circles under

the eyes, humors, eruptions, blackheads, lustreless eyes, aad other disfigurements
j

which divest women ol their natural gift of bcaaty.

Why be homely when yoa can be beautiful aad attractive?

Get good health aad with It those looks aad attributes which attract, please,
aad fascinate. It Is within yoar pawct to do so, for It is within every woman's power to be wcU and strong, aad hence look her best, it she will use
Dr. Greene's Nervura to give her strong, vigorons nerves, pare, rich blood, a clear complexion, aad thus restore the energies aad vitality of soand :

aad perfect health.

Good health means yoothfaf good looks to every woman, aad It behooves women to restore

aad maintain their health by taking that greatest aad best of aU health restoratives,

it. Greene's Nervura blood and aerre remedy. It will build ap the health, cleanse aad
purify the complexion, restore brilliancy to the eye, make rich, red blood aad
strong, steady, and vigorous nerves. Dr. Greene's Nervura will make yoa look
and feel young and restore yoar energies, vivacity, aad enjoyment of life.

MRS. KATE AUSTIN, 40 Jenny Had Ave., Somcrville, Mass., Says:
. "I bad a pain in my side for seventeen years. I also suffered with
twtnjytiacBBcfie and hea<lache ; such an awful headaebs, and I had aot
a bit of appetite. I cried" with pain from womb trouble, and was as
pale as a ghost. I was terribly nervous I could not sleep for a
long time, and bad rheumatism in my shoulder and arm. I suf-
fered everything; nobody but Gorf knows how I suffered.
I weighed 108 pounds. A friend recouimoudod Dr. Greene s

Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and I commenced to
take it 1 wo so weak
and run down tfanMho
first bottle did not do
me much good, but J
kept mi, and the second
bottle did mo good and
1 began to gain. After
taking; tho Nervura I
neverhada pain in my
side, norany hendoche.
and I sleep well and
hove a good appetite.
I don'bT^uev* there"
is anr medicine in tbe
world sp good as Dr.
Greene's Nervura.

. It
did me good right off
and I have bad no
return of my womb

I.bad leucorrhtBS, but fdno* taking Nervura that

mad Happiness.
DR. GREENE'S
NERVURA
Makes You Weil
end Restores
Yomr Boed looks.

J feel strong, and last summer war. able
to &6 fchVwork'fqr fourteen, m a family, and I weigh 103
pounds. T was so weak before, nobody knows how I

worked, but I bad to work for my children. I emit two
bottles os'Nbrvura to my brother in Nova Scotia, and it

did him lots of good. I rsoomtnend Dr. Greene's Nervura
townryone.",..

Women have absolute confidence th Dr. Greene's

Ncrvnra, more so than in any other remedy, be-

cause tt Is purely vegetable aad a famous regular

Physician prepares It, which Is a guarantee that It

la perfectly adapted to care. As as additional assur-

ance of cure, Dr. Greene, 35 W. 14th SU New Yorl

City, dyes yon the privilege of consulting him wlth-

aat charge or cost, either by calling or writing about

yoar case.

\
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ffv Reasons for Leaving the
Democratic Party.

I have been often asked, in the

last four years, why I left the Demo-
cratic party and voted with the Re-
publican party. As a general ans-

wer to this question I have frequent-

ly promised myself that I would
jrive my reasons fenr doing so through
the medium of your paper. Now
that the storm, that was agitated in

the political world on account of the
late National campaign, has subsid-

ed and the minds of men have re-

gained a normal state, 1 propose to

answer, brit fly, the question that

has been to on ten asktdof me. i ..

ftrrb fe first place, I believeThat a1ij^
t^u

_

ndn<*8

great national parties should be
Jounded upon principles, and. that
these fundamental truths or tenets

should distinguish that party under
whatever name it should choose to

assume. No body of men represent-

ing a party have a right in conven-
tion assembled to abandon their

platform or constitution embodying
its fundamental -principles, its de-

clared policy and its political

program with regard to any ques-
tion, foreign or domestic and adopt *U Patriot »c cltlzens

°f
e?"1

?
r

another in utter variance to the one ^ des ' re l° 8ee our *$* t&
• i m, „ _ i mt^r\c*3M that it. mill oi
they represent. The mere fact of
their giving the new platform the
name of the old one they had aband-
oned does not impose upon those
who adhere to the old platform, the
4uty of supporting anv one
may nominate to represent the new
principles they may espouse.
The Democrats delegated to as-

semble in Chicago, on the 7th day
of July, 1806, in National Conven-
tion, for the purpose of renewing
their allegiance to the time honored
principles of Democracy, exceeded
their authority when they abandon-
ed the platform iramed by Thomas

*he Republican party appropriated
it and inserted it in their platform.
This law I heartily endorse and be-
lieve that the stability of our gov-
ernment depends upon its strict en-
forcement. I believe that no man
should hold a government office

until he has proven by examina-
tion that he is qualified to perform
the duties of that office.

I recognize, also, another time-
honored Democratic plank, known
as the Monroe Doctrine, that had
been in the Democratic platform
for seventy-three years. This old
plank was left out of the new Demo-
cratic platform that was built at
Chicago. The Republicans realizing

in their

platform.

Then again I discovered another
old Democratic plank that was hewn
out by those grand old Democrats,
James Madison, James Monroe and
Andrew Jackson, known as tariff

with incidental protection. In look-

ing over the platform adopted by
the Democrats in Chicago in 1892,
I find this plank still in use ; but
in 18H6 the Democrats cast it aside
and the Republicans took it up :

All patriotic citizens of either par-

ty desire to see our tariff tax so

imposed that it will enable
the industries of this country
to pay a liberal reward for labor,

and, at the same time, compete on
equal terms with importations from

rhtrri
' ore 'Sn countries. Hence we can
notiiave a tarifi for revenue only,

DYSPEPSIA

wrote the first platform for the par
ty, but wrote the Declaration of In-
dependence of the American people
who constitute the government in

which this party exists. Hence
the principles of Democracy may
be traced to the birth of our repub
lie, and these principles are as sound
and alive today as when first ex-
pounded by Thomas Jeflerson. Who
has kept these principles alive and
where will you find them today?
Go read the platform adopted at St.

Louis in 1S96, by the Republican
yarty and reaffirmed by said party
m 1900, and you will find that this
party gathered up the old Demo-
cratic planks that were abandoned
fey the so called Democratic parly
in 1896, and fitted them in their-

platform.

You will find that this platform
advocatedsound money and defined
money to be sound when its legal

value conformed to its commercial
Talue. The platform adopted by the
Democrats at Chicago declared mon-
ey to be sound by the fiat of the
government without any regard to
its commercial value.

Mr. Hamilton, the author of our

Jeflerson, the man who not^only " a
„
,ng **" "??•

>» the schoota

wrote the first olatform for the mi?- °J Jefferson
>
Madison, Monroe arid

nor can we have a tariff that does
not protect.

Tarifi for revenue cannot stand
alone ; neither can tarifi for protec-
teetion. The two are inseperable.
All custom duties imposed upon
imports from other countries pro-

tect, incidentally, a corre.-ponding
production of this country.
Having been reared in the schools

Caused by weak nerves or

run-down condition of the ner-

vous system, cannot be cured
by the use of Pepsin, Mineral
Waters, etc. If you have ever

resorted to this treatment you
must admit that the relief was
temporary. Common sense

teaches us that to cure Dyspep-
sia, a medicine must be used
that will strengthen and build
gprther nervous system, and-Ln
so doing remove the cause of
the dig-esttve trouble.

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

acts g-ently in relieving- the
cause of dyspepsia and at the
same time builds up the entire
system.

Pric*. $1 f\ Bottle Or

6 bottles for $5.
For sale by all drug-gists or

sent direct express charg-es paid

upon receipt of price.

BOULTOIN
Chemical

^.RECORDER
will give away $25 in gold in

three prizes as follows :

fl> I T for the first correct

<P |u as to the list of

guess

winning
candidates at the Primary Elec-
tion, April (»th, 1901.

for the second correct guess
on said list.

JOHN ALLISON,
'-— li« ti»

$5

$5
lor the first correct or near-

est correct guess as to the

number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

mpany,

COVINGTON, KY.I

Who win be Eligible to tineas.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from that date. Such per-
sons shall be allowed one guess
for each $1.50 so paid.
Each new subscriber received

between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

UNDER-

TAKER
-Corner Pike & Russell Streets,-

COVINCTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

EMBAL-

MER,

1

coinage law was the greatest finan-
cier this country has ever produced.

- Jnits construction he-had both the
Advice and support of Mr. Jefferson,
the father of the time honored prin-
ciples of Democracy. They spent
weeks and months in determinin
the commercial ratio between gol
and silver; -Th^1iearttty~concurred

Jackson, and. realizing that the
truths taught me by these honored
instructors, in political economy,
would not harmonize with the spirit

that formulated the mythical plat-

form of the Chicago convention, I
looked around for a platform upon,
which I could stand, and, discover-

ing the familiar old planks in the
Republican platform, upon which I

had stood so long, 1 mounted this
platform and have felt quite at
home since. G. C. Graddy.

FOR SALE,

A Good Farm!
About 75 acres ou the Verona and

.Concord Road, 24-miUat-Soutb»>»at of
Verona, Ky., on turnpike, near School
and Church. Good 2-Story Dwelling of
eight rooms; fair Baru, never failing

Springs; Good Orchard, pleuty of tim-
ber, Locust Grove. Good neighbor-
hood. For particulars, applv to

R O. POWERS.
Box 86, Verona, Ky.

unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recokdrk,
with the money:

EH Geo. W. Hill M Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

1 Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

'S3\£K?of FERTIUZEBS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT*-
Largest and Beat Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street,
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,

K<

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

BU__ITTSVILL—Will Hedges
scalded his foot one day last week.

Mrs. Vauce and family have all been
sieK with grippe. _____
The telephone was kept quite busy

last Friday afternoon.
Root. tiaras was the guest of Samuel

Houston, Saturday night.
Madam Rumor says the wedding

in the declaration in this law "that
the safest rule for any government
to adopt, is to make the legal ratio
Setween the coins conform to the
market or commercial ratio between
the metals." Mr. Jeflerson, thus
-impressed, in framing the original
ylatform of the Democratic party,
inserted the sound money plank as
the chief and m_t important plank4.41 i„(f to

*"""»"« yiaun. ocivco auu wsacuer. inenouse was wiin the platform; _a_i-of_e suc-flttWdrWITH rriendsTromTar and _ear
needing Democratic Presidents down
4o Mr. Cleveland entertained this
-view of sound money.

The delegates to the convention
held at Chicago were authorized
i*nd had the power to proclaim a

bells will ring in our town in the early
spring.

Mrs. Julia Balsly and grand-son,
Hhelton Morris, are guests of John Q.
Gaines and iamily.
Misses Beulah Gaines and Fannie

Willis spent a portion of last week
with Mrs. C T. Davis, of Hebron.
Monday evening several couple

(fathered at the home of Mr. Clinton
Gaines. Music and carroms were the
deversions.

Mioses Jessie and Myrtle Conner, Ed-
na Riley and Mary Gaines spent Thurs-
day night with Miss Callie Clore, of
near Hebron.
Miss Frances "Willis, Messrs. Charles

8tevens and Hubert Walton were the
. p leasant. guests of-JHias-Mary Gaines ,

Saturday and Sunday.
Two of Idlewild'a handsome beaux

are anticipating a fox and deer hunt
in this neighborhood in the near fu-
ture. Success to ye, boys.
Mr. Garr, from Louisville, is visit-

ing at A. W. Corn's. He is quite an
excellent young man, and plays two
musical instruments at once.
School closed Saturday afternoon

with an entertainment. The children
did then- parte well with credit to them-
selves and teacher. The house was well

-ylatform embodying their visws of
;--the true solution of the monetary
^problem of the government then
Agitating the nation, but upon the

. .condition that such platform should
ke consistent with the cardinal prin-
ciples held by the party throughout

_, pta existence. It was not within
their power to bind the Democrats
-«1 the United States to a platform
inconsistent with the party'a prin-
-ciples.

Being a confirmed advocate of
aound money and believing it to be
the foundation or corner stone ofour
monetary eystem upon which the
business ofour goverment should be
conducted, I followed this plank in-
to the Republican party. When I
reached there I found several other
4>ld Democratic planks with which
I was familiar. 1 recognized the civ-
il Bervice plank which Mr. Jeflerson
had in mind when he proclaimed

-;vbW he would turn no man out of
'office merely for holding federalist

X'nions, when his party demanded
t all Federalists office-holders

jdhould be removed to make room
- -for Republican successor,. This was
:

„ afterwards made a law by Mr. Pen-
-_eton, a Democratic Senator, ^nd
__t executed by Mr. Cleveland,
ja Democratic President. Notwith-
standing it wa8 a Democratic meas-
ure by conception, formation and

" __ecution, the delegates to the Chi-
cago convention repudiated it and

A number from here attended the
social at Tom Randall's, Friday night.
A most delightful evening was spent
by all present. Carroms. cards and
crokinole were the delightful diversions
of the hours. Refreshments were serv-
ed at an early hour, and the wee sma'
hours were advancing wbtn the guests
began taking their departure.

GUNPOWDER.-M188 Lelia Floyd
visited Miss B. Utz. Saturday.

L. M. Rouse passed here last Satur-
day morning enroute to Covington.
M. R. Tanner was the first in the

neighborhood to plow his garden.
Omer Macrander has taken lodging

with W. H. Garnett. for this winter.
C. E. Tanner was doing some car-

penter's work in Covington last week.
Rouse Bros, are doing a good bus-

iness with their griat mill and crusher.
We have had no zero weather, con-

sequently the ice houses are all empty.
There are no new cases of grippe,

and those who had it have all about
recovered.
Robert Huston is still improving

slowly, and we hope to see him out
again in the near future.

.
L- L. Tanner is building his son-in-

law Will Wolf, a new house In the
Richwood neighborhood.
The ground-hog has allotted to us

six weeks more winter weatber.and we
had about4 inches of snow last Sunday
morning, for a starter.

PLATTSBuW.-The bad weather
disappointed some of the youngs-

ters, Sunday.
*^

Candidate Setters was here the other
day.
The closing exercises of the scuou,

were very enjoyable.

M«heT?i C^«re
f

11 imP«>vlng, except
Mrs. Dick Hensley, who has typhoid

Mrs. EssieVoshell and mother were
guests at Charles tiebree's, one dav
last week. —

—

J

»»?
1™".__ af1? 8ebreeand children and

Miss Ethel Sebree spent Thursday
with Mrs. Sallie Baldo£T

y

FARM FOR RENT,
My entire farm of 100 acres bottom

land and 116 acres hill land. Hill land
all in good grass—moat of the bottom
land in clover. On this farm lire two
good residences and a good tenant
house, a good peach orchard, and an
abundance of everlasting water. This
is one of the l>est farms on the Ohio
river, between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville. Would rent bottom laud only.
Want to rent this farm for ten years,
rent payable annually. For further
particulars call 011 or address SOLON
E>. RICET-Grant, Boone county, Ky

I guess the following- will be
nominated _y^ the primarv-eicc^
tion, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge:

For County Attorney:

For County Clerk:

For Sheriff:

DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky,

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction

Total uumberof votes cast at primary

election,

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at the residence of the late

Tims. Horsey, deceased, on

Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1901
The following property:

18 Steers, 8 Milch Cows, 5 yearling
Calves, 29 Hogs, 20 tons of Hay, (i tons
of Shear Oats, 50 bbls. Corn, 2 Horses,
3 Mules, 2 SurrieM, 2 Road-wagons, 1

Spring-wagon, 2 Hay-beds, 1 Box-bed,
1 Binder, 1 Mower, 1 Sulky-rake, 2
Breaking Plows, Double Shovel Plows,
Double-set Harness, Single- set Harness,
-sets Plow -gear-, sotoe Househo ld Fur-
niture, and other articles too numerous
to mention.

TKRMS OF SALK.

All sums of $10 and over a credit of
nine months will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security, paya-
ble in the Erlauger Bank.; sums under
110, cash.

BEN 8TEPHEN8, Adm'r.
Tony Bkntler, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing.
All coupons will be dated at this of-

fice the day they are received. Tn case
more than one person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
guesses on the same day, winning the
prize, the money will be divided equal-
ly among such persons.

FD__rrj3XLE.
I will sell at my residence , near Un-

ion, Boone county, Ky., on

Thursday, Feb.il 1901,
the following property

:

2 good work horses, 1 two year old
filly, 1 yearling Ally, 6 milch cows two

which are fresh, 2 yearling Jer-
sey heifers, 1 weanling Jersey
1 Lrood sows, 100 sheep, road wagon,

heifer,

. wagon,
hay bed, harness of ail descriptions,
buggy pole, 3,000 tobacco sticks, Deer-
Ing hinder, Champion mower, hay
rake, corn cultivator, plows and har-
row, 2 horse wheat drill and numerous
other farming implements, heating
stave, ill yards new rag carpet,

Terms.—A credit of 9 months will
be given on all sums of $5 and over,
the purchaser to give note with good
security, payable in Walton Deposit
Bank ; sums under $5, cash.

BENJAMIN A. TERKILL.
Sale will begin at 10:30 a. m.

Administrators Notice.

All those iudebted to the estate of
Abraham Clore, deceased, must oome
forward and settle at once ; those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

Charles E. Clohk, Adm'r.

FOR RENT.
A farm of 207 acres near Constance—

also the farm where I live at Hebron.
A. G. WINSTON, Hebron, Ky.

Generally the milk from the heif-
ers is neither en liberal in quanity
or so rich m~ quality _r from the reject any or alt bids
same cow as she grows older. The
growth of a heifer is jo much de-
ducted irom what would otherwise
go to milk production.

For Assessor:

Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOON

I It now completely

iDgapplicatio

For Jailer:

........

For School Superintendent:

Name.

Date.

A Prosperous New Year
to our many friends and patrons
This is the time for good resolu-
tions. It is also time to remem-
ber where you can save money by
buying your

Drugs,
Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles,
Stationery,

and everything usually found in

a Drug Store at "Cut Rates."

Try our butter color—15c a bot-
tle. Yours truly,

Union, Kentucky.

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 143 acres, two miles

from Hillsborough Station on the B. O.
S. W. Railroad, Dearborn county, Ind.
A good frame house of 8 rooms; two
barns, one 38x80 feet ; one sheep barn,
40x22 feet ; buggy house and shed 20x
86 ft. ; one-new building, "corn crib,

granary, two 12 ft. nheds, 2«x80; KX.
acres cleared, balance in woods—nearly
all pasture and meadow; four never
failing springs. A good tobacco, grain
or grazing farm two miles from Aurora
and Lawrenoeburg. $25 per acre, one-
half cash down, balance In payments.

G. B. WID30N,
Hillsborough, Ind.

NOTICE.
The Independence <fc Big Bone Turn-

pike Co., will receive sealed bids for
the toll privileges, including toll-house,
garden and barn, on road from Rich-
wood to Beaver Liok (5 miles), for the
term of one year from March 1st, 1901.
All bids must be accompanied with
satisfactory seeurity. Purchase money
must be paid to Treasurer monthly.
Bids will be received up to 2 p. m.,
February 16th, 180J, when all bids will
be examined and most satisfactory bid
accepted. Board reserves the right to
ject any or all bids. Address
INDEPENDENCE A HIG BONE

TURNJPIKECO.,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

For further information, address J. C.*or runner miormauon, ac

Hughes, Beaver Lick, Ky.

OF BOONE COUNTY,
organized and recei

r application? tor insuranco.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UMKNOWN ADVANTAGE

DrETDIBTEEMANT
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KT.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
-Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlimqiqk, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all hu»ine_
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IAW

BURLINGTON, KY,
Practice!,, .11 Courts. Promptness ^arante

J. M.LASSING. N. K. niDDEI.l

LASSING & HIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT XAW.

In keeping thetr-proparty insured. Prompt Attention Given to Collection r-

EVER7 FARMER IN THE COUNT)
should take a policy at once.

NJtSN-RKCKKK, - President
Florence, Ky.

Epoab Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gainks, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exkoutivk Hoabd—Legrand Gaines,
W . Conner, John Stephens. ___
J . E. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN FOR

I. W. KASSEBADM & SOU,
Mannfactnrersa nd

Dealers in

Granite and Marble

BURLINGTON, KY.

4

<l

^5. GAINEsr
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

•BURLINGTON-, KY."
Will practice in all the courts^jn*
prompt attention giv«n ooHccUoMOffice—In residence near post-efhee

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, 8oid or Exchanged .Money to Loan en Real Estate.

JNotes bought, sold 4 Negotiate.***A
7

,
-^ ?iniunl<

'an, 'UB addressed to
>V.E. Vebt, Burlington? Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSIIBANJC:
(Incorporated i836.)

CAPI
,

TAL
' $80,00<*

surplus and undivided profit*., 20, (Hit-—)o(

—

Our£acllit_a«nab4e_e+o receiTeo_

GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

T\ . 9X Wftit till tne day
Jb_fO_1 \f you need it,

BUT WRITE TO-DAY.
Any Bum from $1,000 to $10,000 at

5 per cent, interest, payable semi-

annually ; on large^.improved farms
in _Joone, Kenton ancVGrant coun»
ties, 2 to -5 years time, or on pay-

ments if desired. First mortgage
with a perfect title.

B. C. BEDINGER,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

PublUhed in the United States lor Democrats
and ALL readers is the

-TWieE-_-WE__=:
COURIER -JOURNAL
The equal of many dailies an 1 the superior of

nil other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued

Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

11.00 A TEAR.
tWO 12 ft. Hhedrt, 26x80; 40ft- ^•"%_'saTjrdVy'Tsa_"to iloiae" Matters

liberal commission to Afrents. Sample ctr._,

cheerfully lent free to all who ask for them

favorable termsaccounts ofindividuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

f INCORPORATED iSoj.)

EBLANGEB, - - KENTUCKy
Capital paidin
Surplus,

V

95
$

.00O

.000-

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

J. c. Clokk, k . j Gr«ei».-CLORE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Offlee: N. E. Cor
6th A Vine : Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376_

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

The Wednesday issue is devoted lo NcVrsMat-
TtH-a, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies

Buia__fGTo_rr KY

Write to'

COURIER JOURNAL CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURHAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FORr

Only S2.00.
This is for cash subscriptions only. All sub-

scriptions under this combination offer must be

sent throats the Rbcomssk office.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

SKUNK SKINS.

__11 cry 8al_
t
and sell Stock nr^

fltrppf
in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Seasonable,

MIAMI UNIVERSITY BB
tion. Oxford, Ohio, 40 mites north of Cincin-
nati

; 77th y«_ opens September la ; 16 men in

the faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms

T01TI0H FREE, gaoo covers all necessary ex-

penses
; fiob for board, room rent, books, mili-

tary uniform, laboratory and incidental fees for

school year. Excellent gymnasium equipment.
Military drill by U.S. armv officer. This school,
supported by the State, in a small town, in a
mild and genial climate, having commodious

-

buildings and campus of rare beauty, is an ideal
place for study and mental and physical training,

DAVID STANTON TAPPAN, D.D.. LI..D.,

President.

f V 1 » t miTlTT

I Wtmt 25,000
Correspondence Solicited

Hts.

» f 1 T T * 1 T T-

RKS i

IT8.
KN

A„K
" MOri
WED

I
AND C0PYRIQH

OBTAINPATENTS
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY ff"|tP|"
Notice in "Inventive Aro " BlKlallal
Book "How toobtaiu Pnt*iit«" lj |l|ij„l
Charge* moderate. No fee till patent is secured. "

Letters strictly confidential. Address, ,
' E. 0. SICOEas, PsUot Lawyer. Washington, 6. C. 1 _

___
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A GOOD MAN GONE.

Capt. W. H. Baker died at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Br. C. R. Slater, of-firtan£ef\ at
ll:30_o!c!ock_p. m. on the night
of the (>th inst.

Capt. Baker had been a severe
sufferer for many months of
stomach trouble, and it was
with sorrow that his friends saw
the constant wasting away of the
body, while the noble spirit, its ten-
ent, was battling bravely against
the inevitable, and not until a day
or two before the summons came
did he cease to look after the af-
fairs of the Erlanger Deposit
Bank, of which he was President.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1901. NO. IT.

tege proceeded to Big Bone Baptist
church, where it was met by a
large number of the old neighbors
and friends of the deceased. At
that place a short service was
conducted by Rev. S. M. Adams,
in a most solemn and feeling
manner. At the conclusion of the
services a farewell look was taken
at the one so loved in life, when
the remains were placed in the
vault, to await final interment by
the "sideof-those 6i the wife in
the cemetery near by.
The pall-bearers were R. J.

Scott, W. A. Price, P. A. Utz, S.
H. Henry, Dr. W. H. Blanton, H.

JG. Buckner, B. W. Adams, T. J.

Childress.

SETTLEMENT
Made by the Fiscal Court with Elmer Beall
Sheriff of Boone County, January 7, 1901.

GFNERAI, EXPENSE FUND.

The said Sheriff is charged with a property tax of five (5)
cents on the $100—on $6,261,802 00—

Making a total of
j_

F ranchise , Railroad and W l

'

Poll-tax of 11.50 each on 2,195 pollns.

Delinquent Tax, 1900...
• ••••••••

3,130 90

3'292 50
100 00

Totat debits

.

Editorial Paragraphs.

Now Portugal is appealing to
Great Britain for aid against the
Boers. What terrible fellows these

v

%

W. H. Baker was born near Big
Bone Springs, this county, No-
vember 15th, 1836, and was a son
of Stewart and Elizabeth Moore
Baker, whose citizenship in that
neigborhood, dates back to an ear-
ly day in the history of this county.
He was given a common school
education, but tervingv~att active
and strong mind he took great in-
terest in public^ affairs-froou local
to national, and early in life he
had acquired a large fund of po-
etical information, and although
his father was an ardent Whig,
he was an uncompromising Dem-
ocrat all his life.

In 1860 he was married to Miss
Margaret McManama. To them
were born three children, one of
them dving in infancy, the other
two, Mrs. C. R. Slater, of Erlan-
ger, and Mrs. J. D. Stephens, of
Florence, survive him. His wife
died in 1871, at their pleasant
and hospitable home near Big
Bone Springs. In I860, before he
had attained the age of twenty-
four years, the Democratic pariy
nominated him as its candidate
foT-sherrnV^Attfaat time a no rni*-

nation was not equivalent to an
election, but he came through an
exciting campaign a winner. In
1863, when the party wanted a
standard bearer, the popular
young ex-sheriff was nominated
for the legislature, and during
the troublous times that prevailed
he stood faithfully^to the post to
which his party assigned him.
The war being-ovexr at the close
of his term in the legislature, he
began shipping produce by flat-

boat to New Orleans. He contin-
ued in the produce business in
New Orleans, buying and selling
-on-commission until 189 1,

Boers must be!

o o o
It will take a long time for

China to recover from the doses
of applied Christianity that she
has been taking during the last
few months.

In 1892 he was a prominent can-
didate for Congress, and at one
time in the nominating conven-
tion, which was held at Warsaw,
a majority of the delegates cast
their votes forhim,~buttheresult

V
was not announced, and changes
i n the votes were made, and re-

sulted in the nomination of Colo-
nel A. S. Berry. It was this year
that Capt, Baker pushed to a sue-

i

?ssful termination the organiza
tionof the ErlangerDeposit Bank.
He was elected president
institution, and from that minute
its success was assured, and under
his wise and conservative guid-
ance of the bank's affairs its busi-
ness grew beyond the expectation
of its most enthusiastic stockhold-
er at the time of its organization.
Few men have personal mag-

netism equal to that of Capt. Ba-
ker, and his popularity was limit-
ed only by the circle of his ac-
quaintance. He was a liberal con-
tributor for charitable purposes,
and a person in want never ap-
plied to him and went away empty
handed. His death is apublic loss.
The funeral services were con-
ducted at the Florence Christian
church, of which the deceased
was a member, at 9:30 o'clock last
Saturday morning, in presence of
an immense concourse of sorrow-
ing friends after which the cor-

If Benjamim Harrison, Esq.,
late President of the United
States, does not modify the tone
of his magazine articles, the ad-
ministration is likely to begin
to-, suspect that he is waxing
sarcastic at its expense.

\
6 o o

Lord Citchener is certainly a
genius. He reports that one of
his posts has been captured by
1,000 Boers who charged upon it

in the pitchy night. Then he
adds that he has, as yet, received
no details of the capture,

o o o

Do you know that the United
States is spending more money in
preparation for war and* mend-
ing the damages done by war,
than any country in the world,
not excepting Germany, England
and the other great powers? It is

Said Sheriff is entitled to the following credits

'Commission on all of said money except the delinquents

(

Tax on $7,582 74

FISCAL COURT ORDERS—April term.

R. A. Steel, for three pauper coffins

Election Commissioners—Hughes and Pearson
C. T. Davis pauper coffin 777™
C. C.JLoberts erroneous assessments
Expenses operating Infirmary
Material for fence for Infirmary
Bradley & Gilbert, Sheriff's books

July tekm.—McAlpin & Blanton pauper coffin

Merchandise for jail to Clutterbuck Bros.,

fact.

o o o

There is absolutely no need for
an extra session, but now that it

is evident that the ship subsidy
infamy cannot be forced through,
it seems practically certain that
there will be one—to attend to
Cuban and Philippine legislation,
of course.

o o o

Aiter spending millions on
mortars for coast defenses, the
war Department has now come to
the conclusion that they are use-
less, the chances of their hitting
anything being nil, and has stop-
ped asking for money to buy
them;—Pity it—couldn't have
found this out before.

o o o

Justice Harlan made a speech
the other day iti which he said:
4 'The fathers never intended
that this Government should ever
exert any power or authority over
any part of the* earth's surface
free from the letter and the spir-

it of the Constitution." This
looks bad for McKinte"

o o o
It is certainly amazing to note

how Secretary Long insists on
forcing the Sampson-Schley con-
troversy to the front again, in
9pke-of-the4aet-that it has-now
been demonstrated that Sampson
did not even plan the battle
which Schley won, but simply
adopted the orders by which
Watson brought order out of
chaos at Havana, and applied
them to the Santiago blockade.

A judge in TMaine has decided
that when the body of a human
being is consigned to the earth, it

becomes part of the earth and no
one has the right to remove it

without the permission of tha
owner of the ground.

» »

The row that the Louisville
Post has brought about among
the Republicans in Kentucky,
appears to be growing more in-

tense all the while, and some of

the party leaders are saying ugly
things about each other that a
great many people have believed
for a long while to be true.

This week the taxpayers are
given an exhibit of the amount
of money raised and how expend-
ed for county purposes. The
fiscal court is to be congratulat-
ed on its reduction of taxes for

county purposes. Taxes do some
times grow less.

A big hunt for the two thous-
and new offices created by the
army bill is now under way.

John Watson constable fees allowed.
D. M. Bagby treating small-pox patients
George and Dud Laws guarding small pox patients. .

.

J. V. Diers hauling small-pox patient
Dean & Richards provisions for small-pox patients
J. H. Watson guarding small-pox patient. .........
C. H. Vest " « "

Scott Smith " " "

Hugh Test "
!i "

Expense County Infirmary

Octohek term—B. A. Dulaney, M. D., post mortem.

.

M. Connelly guarding small-pox patients
Wm. Dudgeon guarding small-pox patients
Roberts Bros., provisions lor small-pox patients

C. A. Roberts Drugs for small-pox patients
Dr. J. F. McCormick attending small-pox patients. . . .

,

W. L. Riddell printing and advertising
Clutterbuck Bros., merchandise for jail

Election Commissioners—Hughes and Pearson
Election Commissioners—Hughes, Watts and Pearson.
T. J. Adam?, jailer .

.

Expense County Infirmary.
Four justices and clerk for one day at $3 each

January term; 1901 .—Election Commissioners— Watts,
Pearson and Hughes .'

W. P. Beemon money expended on road
D. Rouse merchandise and school books
C. G. Riddell election room Aug. and Nov. elections, 1900
Clore <fe Huey pauper coffin

A. G. Simrall & Co., Insurance.
L. H. Voahell, Supt. balance on salarv
C. C. Roberts county judge salary. .

."

J. M. Lassing county attorney salary

.

M. J. Crouch pauper practice Union andNRabbit Hash.
J. M. Grant pauper practice, Peterebnrg
Wm. Clore pauper practice, Bullittsville.

A. A. Murat pauper practice, Censtance

$7,682 ?4

457 30

18 00
4 00
6 00

-45 u

300 00
9 25

33 60

6 00
3 29
5 00
49 00
31 00
6 45
10 82

RECAPITULATION :

Operating Expense year 1900:

County Judge's salary

County Attorney's salarv

County School Superintendent's salary

Coat of operating County Infirmary
T. J. Adams janitor
T. J. Adams jailer...

Pauper Practice

400 00
400 (X)

500 00

Exp. of small-pox patients, guarding, <fec

B. W. Adams, county clerk's services four years
ding road reports, school census, &c

Election Officers Aug. and Nov. 1900
Elmer Beall erroneous assessment, &c
Cost eight pauper coffins

Cost of printing and advertising

C. C. Rolerte erroneous assessments

1,558 60"

125 00
96 90
463 00
281 92

28fi 20

Cost of fence at County Infirmary
Election Commissioners
Cost of books forSheriffand poll-books 1900.

Insurance on Infirmary
Coal for jail and hauling
Exp. Committee to Frankfort to appear before

State Board of Equalization

Pojt-mpjterjQflajnjiLinqueats......™

Pay to Constables. '«---*»

Merchandise for court-house and jail

Repairs on court house doors, gutters, &c
Transportation for paupers
Cost of ten ballot boxes and delivering
Rooms in which to hold elections...

Money refunded lor work on road
J ustiees' salary . .....'...

Sheriffs Commission

208 16
224 13
48 0O
61 00
45 50

125 4->

44 00
100 30
<»0 00
28 65

34 oo

13 oo
__5 00,

• ••••••••

• ••••..

B. A. Dulaney pauper practice, Florence.

.

A. N. Jones pauper practice, Walton
Elijah Ryle paupeTpactice, Beaver and Hamilton
Fiunell & McCormick pauper practice, Verona
H. A. Williamson pauper practice, &c, Bellevue
W. O. Rouse pauper practice, Burlington
L. J. Hume merchandise for small-pox patients.
Mrs. R. T . Clements room ft»r-thr«e e lections . ...

.*•

-rO-ifr
8 00

15 00
15 00

350 im.

10 00
35 00
36 00,
8 83
2 20

50 00
56 00
2 22
4 00
6 00

29 JO
40TT0O
15 00

30 00
10 08
17 93
3 00
6 00
60 00

350 00
400 00
400 00
50 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
25 00

~38'00
25 00
50 00
175 00

4 50

Net Balance General Expense Fund,

— 85,675 07

_*2,0O7 67

George Blyth hauling posts to Infirmary
A. A. Murat coroner's inquest a
E. H. Riggs ten ballot boxes
J. L. Clore hauling ballot boxes

••>

o0
50
00

33 00

C. A. McLaughlin election room Aug. and Nov., 1900.
C. T. Davis & Co., two pauper coffins
Balance operating expense Infirmary
Clutterbuck Bros, merchandise for jail

Bradley & Gilbert poll-books Nov. election, 1900
Pay officers special election, Aug., 1900
Pay officers Nov. election, 1900.

00
00

12 00
60
19
70

Elmer Beall, sheriff erroneous assessments, <fec ,

B. W. Adams county clerk services for four years.
T. J. Adams balance salary as janitor
Advancement in operating exp. Infirmary, 1901..

S
6

60
94 72

113-44
224 13
286 20
44 00

500 00

Total Fiscal Court Orders. $5,186 17

COUNTYncOURT ORDERS.
January term, 1900—A. Bentler 60 bus. coal, <fcc

February term—T. J. Adams jailer, waiting on court...
Clutterbuck* Bros., merchandise

March term—T. J. Adams on salary
Expense sending pauper to Louisville.

A. Bentler 60 bus. coal and hauling.

April term—T. J. Adams waiting on court.
Graddy<k Gaines Infirmary fence
W. F. McKim and others posts

i.i. t ;—

Exp. committee to Frankfort before Board of Equalisation

May tbrm-^T; J. Adams on salary as janitor777777.
Ed Hawes work on court house windows

10

18

3

20
=S
10

8
79
32
34

20

60
00

00
00
20

00

70
00
00

June term—Expense sending pauper out of county.
T. J. Adams waiting on court, Ac

12"

1

July term—L. H. VoBheTT on salary
T. J. Adams waiting on court

August term—T. J. Adams on salary :,

September term—T. J. Adams waiting on court
October term—T. J. Adams on salary...

L. H. Voshell on salary *

Whitcomb Bros., repairing gutters on court house
November term—T. J. Adams on salary
W. L. Riddell tor election receipts.

December term—T. J. Adams waiting on court
L. H. Voshell on salary

.,.«.«.»«..««..••.*

t*nuary term, 1101—A, Bentler coal for jail, hauling...

, „ Total County Court Orders, .......>.. ..?

Total Fiscal CourtOrders, fncludihg Sheriff's commission

50
4

12

17
12
50
~T
25
5

10
50

8
1488
5,186

00
00

50
50

00
00

00

70
00
00
25

00
00

00
00

25
90
17

i otai credits,. ...... ...»....,...., r,,,. ~ rrm—- $5,6(5
Total debits $7,682 74
Net cash balance in hands of Sheriff to county's

*rwiw^ .« ««^^^. #}2,OU7

07

67

$7,682 74 $7,682 74

Settlement with Sheriff on account of Road Fund, 1900. The Sheriff
is charged with a tax of 10 cent* on the §100, on $6,261,802
Making $fi,261 80

He is entitled to credits Bfl follows:

Commissions 401 27
Cost of opening new roads during the year 310 00
C. C. Roberts road tax refunded 35 00
Net bal. road fund on hand for distribution, 1901 5,515 53

$6,261 80

Said 85,515 53 is prorated among the various Overseers in the different
precincts as follows:

Burlington precinct, five overseers.

Bullittsviile precinct, lour overseersTTrrr;

Petersburg precinct, four overseers

.8750 75
.. 551 50
.. 472_25

$5,515 53

Bellevue precinct, four overseers 300 30
Carlton precinct, four overseers 373 00
Hamilton precinct, four overseers- 350 90
Beaver precinct, four overseers 295 80
Union precinct, four overseers 475 80
Verona precinct, four overseers 406 00
Walton precinct, four overseers ..^. TT^rw.-rriTT^T.-;-510" 90
Florence precinct, four overseers 661 80
Constance precinct, four overseers..... 366 53

Total,. .... ii ** ii t .» « . 5,515 53

The Sheriff is directed to pay out none of said road money before May
15th, when he will pay one-half of it, if called upon to do so. He will
pay the balance not before July 1st, and not later than July 15tb, if
called upon to do so.

Settlement with Elmer Beall, Sheriff, on account of the money appro-
priated to aid in bridging Woolper creek near its month. Said Sheriff
is chargedwith appropriation,

;

...... $2,500 00
Subscribed and paid by citizens, T.... '935 00

Total
' ~~

Said Sheriff is credited with the following sums:
W. E t Vest for plans and ypeci firaitinnfi

$3,435 00

itrfi » » * t I TV ^5-09-
Receipt Lafayette Bridge Company 2,000 00
Receipt Lafayette Bridge Company 930 00
Receipt Lafayette Bridge Company ;. .^...~..—i79 30

Total .83,435 00 $3,435 00

The County Levy for Road purposes is fixed for the year 1901 at ten
cents on the 8100, as it was last year; and the roads are to be worked as
they were last year—by the hands, under the same general rules as were
in force last year.

The County Levy for General Expense purposes is fixed at 2 cents on
theJJIOO (it was 5 cents last year), and a poll-tax of $1 50on-eaeh mak
citizens over 21 years oFage.

C. C. Roberts, County Judge.
B. W. Adams, County Clerk.
J. M. Lassing, County Attorney.

„When the Grant Circuit Court
convened, last week, the regu-
lar Judge was not present, and
the clerk proceeded to elect a spe-
cial Judge, when a dead-lock re-
sulted, and after several hours
balloting the attorneys compro-
mised on Atty. B. F. Menifee, of
Crittenden, . who^ has presided
with ability. — .

History gives no account of a
desertion as cold blooded as was
that of Henry E. Youtsey by
his attorneyV Nelson and Craw-
ford. They met in Georgetown
the day before the prisoner -was
taken "there from Louisville, for
sentence, planned the desertion,
and left the town before Yout-
sey's arrival, and had published
a statement in the daily papers,
in an effort to justify their action,
which, to say the least, places
them in a position before the
public that would he decidedly
humiliating to attorneys who had
been half way honest in their
defense of a client.

The county court day markets
throughout Central Kentucky
are showing remarkably stiff

back-bone in the cattle line and
we look for a strong demand for
everything of the cattle kind
here next Monday. At the Mt.
Sterling market the scarcity of
heifers and cows was very mark-
ed.—Ex.

Whbn Congressman Brown,
Republican, of Ohio, made a
speech in the House, a few days
ago, attacking the Administrat-
ion's colonial policy, he was con-
gratulated by numerous members
on his side of the halL The cat
onial policy appears to be on the
wane.

The Kenton County Democrat-
ic Executive Committee held a
meeting for the alleged purpose
of reconciling the differences t>e~~

twe^njtheJaB^faetiensTbutmatters
were placed in a more confused
condition than they were before
the meeting. The proceedings
of the meeting partook very much
of the nature of a slugging match.
Each faction of the Kenton county-
committee is in favor of harmony
but it wants the kind of harmony
that will keep its friends in, and
the other fellows out of, power.

A dispatch from Frankfort to
the Cincinnati Tribune says there
will be no re-opening of the con-
test over the minor State offices

except in the case of the Attor-
ney Generalship. The Republic
cans claim that Judge Pratt oc-
cupies a different legal status
from the other Republican con-
testants in that he did not pray
an appeal to the Court of Appeals;
as did the others, and his suit

has never been passed on by the
higher courts.



———

VVALENTINE

•a- - «*5 ^

our childhood's
happy day.

Long ago,

When we loved to

romp and play

In the snow.
When our laughter

was so glad.

When at school we learned to add

Wo our first wco sweetheart had.

As you know.

was an anfft-I fair

From the skies.

With glory in her hair
And her eyes;

*How our little hearts would beat

•When she smiled on us so sweet,

How our blushes when we'd meet
Would ai i.-«-

thax, but erea "pittance erases to he
a virtue," sometimes, and so it was
with her.

Tim Sag's, the youth of whom men-
tion has been mode, had a supera-
bundance of spirits, and one day they
overflowed. Clarissa reprimanded him
quietly several times, and finally

when he created a sensation by pro-

ducing- angleworms from the depths
of a mysterious pocket, with which
he frightened the girls, she took the

youngster in hand.
"Tim," said she, sternly, "you may

remain after school."

It was then that a settlement took
place, and being of a sullen disposi-

tion be never forgot the punishment,
which, after his reign of terror and
of being allowed to dj :s Lt pleaded,

was rather humiliating. He said

nothing, however, and Clarissa con-

frtwt the time tee bos wit ttrat awnfc, M
w*s back to the donor.
To say that Prof. Spencer was amazed

doe* not express the feelings be ex-
perienced on opening the box. "It is

so imttke her," he thought; "what can
she mean ?" He kuew there was a mis-
understanding somewhere, his mathe»
matioal judgment taught him that

and with a determined air he made
his toilet.

He was always particular about hie
attire, which was faultless on ail oc-

casions, end this evening spent more
time than usual dressing. He had ad-
mired Clarissa for many years, and aft-

er her father's death hia respect grew
into sometihing more substantial, but
he watched hcT career with no little

interest and when she went to teaching
as a means of livelihoods he knew that
her character was not weak or fliuuy.

LAMB BREAKS UP A SCHOOL.

Animal MacaKeaeaulla*- Miirr'i Re-
sent* ESorii of Teacher to Pol

Htm Oat. I'parttlHK Store.

'IB Mill HIIIH HUM dlTtns
Wo one day

Sent a tiny valentine
Made to say:

"Hoses red and violets blue.

Sugar Is sweet and so arc you.

If your love like mine is true

No knife can cut our love in two,

I am thine."

Since those happy days of curls,

Tsong ago,
We have loved some other girls.

As you know.
But thoso other girls combined
Never charmed our heart and mind
As that tirst wee sweetheart shrined—

That is so.

To those other girls we've sent
VaTCHtrnes

Costing dollars gkidly spent.

And the lines.

Written by some poet great.

All were strictly up to date.

And artisl'.c and ornate
In designs.

Put those costly gems of art.

Decked with gold,

Never thrilled a tender heart
Like the old

Little penny thing we laid

A«. our sweetheart's door afraid

the wtcrct thus conveyed _ .

Should be told.

—H C. Dodge, In Chicago Dally Sun.

Premature
^lentine.
PR

m

In 30 seconds a snow-white lamb,
belonging to a flock thnt was being
driven past the new schoolhousc on
the Short Tract road the other day at
Nunda, N. Y., routed the entire school,
frightened Miss Alice Ray, the teach-
er, into hysterics, and forced the trus-
tees to hold a special session to ap-
propriate money to repnir the damage
the lamb had done.

"It's the sweetest little lamb, just

the kind thnt followed Mnry to
school," Miss Hay said to her pupils
as the lamb dashed into the room.
The pupils thought so, too, until Miss
Ray began to pet the lamb and show
it townrd the door. Then the little

animal began racing nround the
schoolroom. It collided with the stove
and knocked a leg from under it and
it fell in a heap. The coals scattered
nil over the floor, starting, a fire.

Miss Raj- and the pupils broke for

the door and escaped, followed by a

blind iii smoke. They carried snow
and water and put out tSe Are. The
lamb was extricated by John Rennet!-,

who was driving the flock. Miss Ray
went home suffering from nervous
prostration and school broke up for
the day.

NEW SIX-INCH GUN.

CONDRESSMAN HOWARD.

Of National Reputation are the Meo Who

Recommend Peruna to Fellow Sufferers.

A Remarkable Case Reported From the State

of New York.

T

PeeKed at the War Departmeat That
an Kfforl Will lie Made to Se-

cure a Better UXtpuii.

—

CLARISSA OPENED ONE AFTER ANOTHER.

LARISSA ROB-
W&L </(-, ERTS and ber

mother Uveii id a

little brown house

that looked like a

ground bird's nest

so small and cozy was it. They hud

ugreed that it was just" the right, size,

which w«s u oenclble way of -looking

at the matter as they could not afford a

fargerone. When Clarissa's: father died

the little money that. was left after his

affairs were settled h-ad. been invested

in tihis place. Their many friends were

horror_ struck, at rir.<t, to think that

they would he willing to adopt such a

simple style of living after the luxuri-

ous one to which they had been accus-

tomed; but Clarissa and Mrs. Robert*

decided that it would not be honest to

assume to be what they were not, so the

debts were paid instead.

But they succeeded in making the

little cottage such a home-like place

"that even The oat frtends. looked' with
envious eyes nt the pretty dove-oote,

and more ihan one said: "It is an
ideal kome» and.not so bad, after all."

The -veranda was a bower of beauty in

.be summer «Ji

with woodbine and Virginia creeper;

and Ih the winter the "Ampelopsis-

vitchi," so common in the south, kept

rich and green—with the exception of

faint tiuts of crimson that came with

the frosts. The windows were bright

and cheery with gardens of geraniums,

heliotrope and marguerites- and' from
the street! presented a pretty appear-

iJuice*- There wa« nothing elaborate in

the interior; roost of the heavy furni-

ture had been sold, for both Mrs. Rob-

gratulateti herself on the success of

her discipline, for the boy contluued

to behave unusually well.

Alas! "Still waters often run deep"

—and this was the case with Tim.

On the evening oC Valentine day
Prof. Spencer, the superintendent of

the school, walked home with Clarboa
and talked over some exercises they
were planning for the "»'cl. As they

parted at the gate the young man
asked if he might call that evening

and perfect the arrangement. Claris-

sa assented, and tipping his hat tr r a-

ciously and thanking her. he left her.

On entering the house, Clarissa gave

her mother a hug and said: '
.

'Mam*
ma, dear. Prof. Spencer is g'vug to

spend the evening with us. so we
will_have_ to. .giye_jip_uur. plan, and
some other time will S» just a K well."

"By the way, daughter, here is the.

mail and one in •* strange hand writ-

ing^
Clarissa opened one after another

and smiled nt the effusion of some of

the valentines, for she knew they
came from a number of her girl pu-
pils who were, devotion itself.

She came, to the last one that was
addressed in a masculine hand which
sho could not. mistake, and a faint hue
.of pink came into her checks'. She
hastily tore the envelope open and
read:

"Salem. Va.. Feb. 14. 1S9G.

"Dear "Miss Roberts: II must be that
, you have discovered the love I bear you,

foe-*t was-cogered-fond-^hich tt haB been impossible lor me
to hide. I have- watched you from day to

day, hoping that I would see some re-

sponse to my affection, and am not dis-

appointed, for I believe It Is returned.
Relieve me that this is not my fault

alone, for your conduct has led me to' feel

that my lovo ts reciprocated, and there-
fore I ask you to be my valentine, and
make mc happy,
"Your sincere admirer and Valentine."

Clarissa's finirers trembled, and her

erts and Clarissa had a sense of^rb*r "read it before speaking
eternal States* of things, and knew it

would: be out of pluoe here.

To be sure, the parlor was also Oie

sitting-room and library, but Clarissa's

«le.?t fingers had. transformed it into a

vernwliV: *Jrinc. The pretty ingrain

carpet made one tliihlfoTabed of moss,

'and the white net curtair.suvereshirred

on small brass rods, draped back artis-

tically at. the sides, and tied; with long

loops of white ribbon. A handsome
yellow jardiniere with a tall palm
tiood in one uimJow and a hanging
bctket uTTbt other window completed
the picture. There were, pictures and

.. books galore, and i.n one corner a
guitar spoke elmiuentiy of the taste of

tlieowrerfc.

When it had been—aunowned—that

It has been decided that a new six-

inch rapid-tire gun is to be construct-
ed at the war department in an effort,

to secure a better gun of that type
than has been purchased abroad by
thc navy department . The gun is to
be buil t at the Bethlehem steel works
and must give a muzzle velocity of
3,000-foot seconds and be capable of
being fired at the rate~of at least
S.000 pounds per miuutc at 2.500-foot,

secouds velocity. The distinctive feat-

ures of this gun will be the breech
mechanism, patented by the Bethle-
hem company. The navy department
recently purchased the right to use
the breech mechanism of the Yickera
people in England, the sum paid be-

ing $250,000;'

The Bethlehem mechanism is sup-
posed to be an improvement on the
V'u-kers. Some recent tests made with
the Vickcrs device, it is said, resulted
in a gun being tired us many as ten
shots per minute, —

-

2

The guarantee in the ease of the
knocking, rn

, Wtfbffrt - Wd_-t<^ Mai. Tfrthtchem mcchaniain is e^h. round.
in the same period, and there is a
hope, of course, that the Vickers

While walking towards the Roberta
cottage his. heart, warmed toward Clar-

issa, aud in spite of her rebuff he made
several resolutions.

As he neared the house he saw a
pretty little domestic picture, for
(Tarissa with a colony of kittens, in her
lap and their mother at her feet, was
enjoying it. unconscious of an audi-
ence.

Mr. Spencer felt guilty, but he could
not help gazing at the tableau before

issa's manner was even more frigid

than her note had been.

He forgot nil about the "exer-
cises," but. immediately launched in-

to the subject so near his heart.

"Miss Roberts, yon will pardon me,
but I could not understand your note
and I a-m sure there is some mistake.*
The tones wore calm and courte-

ous, ao Crariy-H. controlled her emo-
tion and said: "Afte,r. \our litter, Mr.
Spencer, I think it is not necessary
for me to explain." ,

"My lctterl" said he in amazement*
"Yea, your letter," responded Claris-

sa coolly, "in your handwriting and
signed Valentine."

"Miss Roberts, allow me to say that
I have not written you a word except-
ing the message 1 inclosed with the
flowers.'"

"But I receive*! a letter," slam

eyes flasJrM threateningly, out without

a word she handed the letter -to her

mother, who read it slowly and then rt-

There was no denying the fact that

Clarissa admired Prof. Spencer more
than any other man, but she kcew that

slie had concealed her regard with the

utmost care, for he had never r ade any
loverly advances.

She was disappointed- and chagrined.

He had always been so courteous- and
agreeable, so perfectly dSgnifie:!, and
now he was so bold and presumptuous
—so rude as to assert t'hat he wa.i sure
of her affectioD, that she bad sl:<»wn it

clea rly. Sh e laid her h ead in her

Clarissa wasrgoing to teach in the high
-Achjool, the it

u

mcroju- friends were in-

dignant. MOflOT^eTEon«-£laris&a RoIk
erts Wfts the 1'usrohc of whom I would
have thought it." was the protest. But
Clarissa remained serene and went
along the evm tenor of her way, pay-

ing no attention to Madam Grundy.

The eighth grade was noted for its

refractory pupils, but when the new
teacher came to rule there, was a de-

cided" change. Everything went off

beautifully the first ddy or two, and
many comments were passed on her
a luiabiUty . One of the gi rls said Ui Tim -

Sage: "My, isn't she pretty?" where-
upon lie _ssent\ed with a nod and said,

as he looked *t her black eycaand red
- hair i "I bet she gets mad awful easy,

mother'* lap and had a good* cry, giri-

tlke. But Mrs. Roberts soothed and
ouicted her by-by saying there-iutt'.t be
some mistake.

"But you see there can't be. n-amrre;
you see. it is in his cwn tawdwriting
aud 1 "know it so well."

Then going to her writing trtMrk she
took out ii slip -of

The innocent flowers smiled, hut
and^won't it be u picnic?" Tim.smaeked. Clarissa tod not notice; IhHe Vnuty
nisi*

But-

ifiiv antiVijiated a feast.

ev soon learned that Miss
Boberfa. ruled by love iustead of fear

and . therefore the afajority disliked

to displease her. though sometimes
they oaerted their m»schi.vo«Knes« sumptuous eomittc*. Th«_i calling- to
_. _> _-%___ ?_ _ _. _.; _i _ _ _!_• #«_» it ...
too far. But it «w eriueut that Miss
Roberts methods were not to be tam-
pered with, for woe was it to the
jrouTi^er who disobeyed the rule*.

Kb* KM jAtieat, ao •*• eould attj

port was written, and signed Prof, .1.

W. Spencer. The writing'-corrcspr.ndrd,

there was no denying the fact, and the
two women were silent until a itno«'k at

the door startled them and "Carina
darted into^another room.

"A. box of flowers, dear." said her
mother; "shall I open It?"

An exquisite bunch of violets n< stling
among the green leiaves, flcllghtrd th<-

beauty -lorlng'ejxs of the girl « nd the
detieate odor.soothed her tired net-res.

She had not noticed the card, hut there
it lay and she read : "Jauie* \V. Spencer
—with best wishes."

meretr-Clarissa, "and it certajnlylooka
like your writinir."

"May I fee it. please?- nrslwd Mr.
Spencer.

CInriisa produced it somewhat re-
luctantly, and the former assured her
that he was the victim of a practical
joke.

The poor trirl covered her face and
cried: "Who could be so cniel?**

Then it was Mr. Spencer's turn to
play comfor ter.

~~"

"Do you feel so very badly, Misa
R-jbcrt .?" said lie. "Bart of the note
at least is 1 rucv in -regard to my f*c1="

ihg toward you; but it seems some
one has got ahead of me. and paved

| CALVES- Extra
the way roughly."

It is needles to go into details. The
tangle adjusted itself easily and Mr.
Spencer and Ciarjssi arranged matter*
very satisfactorily; so much so that
when another Valentine day come
they were married, thanks to Tim**
inimitable copying. As no one ever
scolded the incorrigible l>oy, ho
thought the joke was too tonic and
therefore wa^ disgusted with himself.
It. is needles* to say that Prof. Spen-
cer nr.d Clnrisfca never took the "trou-

ble to correct him.-—Louise E. Dew, ia
Ohio Farmer.

CONWtENSMA.. HOWARD OF ALAHAMA.

achievement will be surpassed.

SUBSTITUTE FOR BENZINE.

I'rrmlaiu ot TWO
Hundred and Klfty Dollars (or

Snt'b aa Article.

Consul Hughe*, at Coburg, Germany,
reports to the' state department that

for years a substitute for benzine has
been in demand. The objectionable
points about benzine are Its high in-

flammability and volatility, tba danger
of poisoning the atmosphere, etc. This
was one of the chief topics of discus-

sion at Hanover, and this fall the sub.
ject camenp-lnnce more nt. the me e t

-

ingat Cassel, when a premium of about
$25lLwas offered, for an effectual sub-
stitute for benzine, or for means of
/endering itTeslTdangerous. Here ia

a good chance for American genius.

< old Waaiher la Alaska.
The weather bureau station at

Eugle. Alaska, has now been in opera-
tion for somewhat over a year. Tba
lowest temperature observed during
that period was «8 degrees below zero,
iu January of 1900.

THK MARKET*.

CATTLE—Common
Extra butchers

Cincinnati. Eph. 0.

HtKiS -Choice packers .. 45

Mived packers ..... "> 35
SfitEEP—Extra 4 10

LAMBS -Extra •'. GO

_A_t_0XFESSI05.

vfta's spoiled now.
Rap lacing the cover, she wrote .1 hur-

ried note of thanks- and eurtly asked
Mr. Spencer to pardon her. bu< laid aae
couiH not accept tQCtD dtter his prc-

"Hmv did you coin,

enough exiurngc to propose to
t'risb::. Buntlr,.r?"

pluck np
Mia.

Tii.i, who happened t» be pgasing, *aej "Weil, she snifgested that I had bet-
asked hia to deliver the package fori <er not send U-r an c.\yensive vslcn-
hei

Tim chuckled inwardly, but was very
j^Uteand«ocom»od«tinjfk aoda«.aanirjin4r.~l)<itroit JTra* 1'resa.

tine this* year, but save my money to
go to hoiiKi'k"e|iliii:," cruifesaeti Vus*

FEOUR- Spring patT:
WHEAT-No. 2 red..
COKN-- No. 2 mixed..
OuVrH—So. 2 mixed..
BYE—No. 2

HAY—Uest tiinothv..
PtiRK--Eamilv
LARD—Steam ^. . r. r.

BUTTER—Ch. dairy.

.

Choice creamery....
AIM'I.ES -Ch. to fancy 2

»
>OTATOE3^r.f i. b i t ,_1
TOBACCO—New 12 00

Old S 00

2 50 {8) 3 60
4 30 (o5 4 65

@> 7 25

(ft 5 47 y-.

f?V 5 42</8
(« 4 25

(ff 5 70

;; »o <p>,4 20

<<1 40

(". 87Vi
Co"' 57
<//u 50
({714 00
f«. 7 27

',3

@ 13

m 2a
(jT 3 23

6.-. @ 1 75
(iiVi 75

(S5l2 00

House of Representatives, i

Washington, Feb. 4, 1809. {

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio:
Gentlemen—«• I have taken Peruna

now fortwoweeks, and find I am very
much relieved. I feel that my cure
will be permanent. I have also taken
It for la grippe, and I take pleasure in

recommending Peruna as an excellent
remedy to all fellow sufferers."—
M. W. Howard —
Congressman Howard's home ad-

dress is Fort Payne, Ala.

OST people think that catarrh is a
disease confiued to the head and nose.M Nothing is farther from the truth. It

may be that the nose and throat is the oft-

eneSl. affected by catarrh, but if t hit* ia so it is

«o only hcrnusc these parts are more ex-

posed to the vicissitudes of the climate than
the other parts of the body.
Every organ, every duct, every cavity of

the human body is liable to catarrh. A mul-
titude of a:!ment> depend on catarrh. This
is true winter and gummer. Catarrh causes
many cmea of chronic di*eo>c, where the
victim has not the slightest suspicion that
catarrh Ivns anything to do with it.

The following letter which gives the ex-

perience of Mr. A. V. Loekhart is a case in

point
Mr. A. EL Loekhart. West Henrietta. N.

Y., Hox,5R. in a letter written to Or. Hurt-
man says the following of lVntna:
—"About fifteen yetr* ago f commenced" to J

a

be ailing, and consulted a phyaiciau. He
pronounced my trouble a species of dy*-
pep*i«. And advised in*, afttr he nV$ trust-

ed me about si v months, to get a leave of ab-

sence from my business and go intothe coun*
try. I did so ami got tenipor.iv>' relief. I
went hack to work again, hut was t'.ikeu

with very distressing pains iu my stomach.
"I seldom had a passage of the bowela

naturally. 1 consulted another physician
with no better results. The disease kept
growiiip 1.11 mc, until 1 had ex hu iiiited the
ability of w.vteen of Rochester'* bet.t |>hy-

sician.s. The last physician advised me to
give un my work and go south, after, be had
trciUen me for one year.
"I was niven a thorough examination with

I he X-r.iy They could not even detrrmiua
tvlmt. my trouble w.is. Some of your testi-

monials in the Rochester papers seemed to
me worthy of consideration, and 1 made up
my-m*n+; t" try a 4>ettlc-of Pt-ranti . Before
the bottle was, half gone 1 noticed a rhunge
for the better. I am now 01: the fifth bottle,
and have-not an ache or pain anywhere. My
bowels move regularly every day, and [have
taken on eighteen pounds of desk. I have
recommended Peruna to a great many, and
Jhey recommend it very highly. 1 have told*
tevenalpeoplc that if thev would take a bot-
tle of Peruna. and could then candidly say
that it had not benefited them, I wouia pay
for the medicine."—A. ('. Loekhart.
Mr. W. P. Petemon, of Morris, III., says:

"T was- nearly dead with catarrhal dys-
pepsia and am now a well man, bet t er

,
ire

-

fact, than I have been for twenty years or
more.—
"Since I cot cured b.ryourPsrnim I have

bsen consulted by a great many people,"
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory' results^from the uir ofPcrnrvi, write
snrgivinga fit!! stxte

meat of your esse, and he will be pleased to
give you Bis valuable advice gratis.

_Address Dr. Hart man, Pr«*ulent 01 The
Hartnan Sanitarium, Columbus. O.

GET BIO GAME PRESERVE.

Mar«» Rarataoa aa* other chleas*
« Men llay Tract »t la«lan»

M«r«he».

Carter H. Ha r rl sou. ma> or~ur Cbj-
cagn. and a party <>( 50 representative
men of that city, including Charles
S. Dennis, Heinpetecd Washburne,
Rollo Organ ami William llaakeil.

have closed a deal with Brown Bros.,

of this city. v»i'Hes the Crown Point
(lnd.) correspondent of the. Chicago
Inter Ocean, in which they come into

control of lfl.tHIO acres ot marsh land

Chicaaro.

«,OUR—Win. patent. \i 60 <&} 3 80

WtteAT- No. '.' rett.-. "T3^^— 74

y

a

No. 3 aitrififr t»r»
,
(fl? Tl

-

<h 37%
25%fi| 251/,

50%® 51

13 85 (?ti:i «.M)

1 aprintr

CORN -No. '4

OATS- No. 2
ItVK .-T7T. ...

PORK-^Mew
LARD- Mcm* T 42</a® 7 45

Xew York.
FLOUR—Win. patent, a 05 @ 4 00
.WUKAT'-No. :: red.. »() 61 80 Vi
COBN—So. 'I inixenL. (f» 47

LOATS --No. 'X mixed .

,

M 33V,
itYK (i$ ooy,

POIIK--Vamiiy .

I.AK1) Steam . »

Hiilllmor.

WftKAT -No. a red ..

Soitthern
CORN- -No. 2 inlxeil..

OATS—

N

o. 2 mi xed.

.

CA'rJLfi—Bute-hem
-
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on the Kankakee river, south of

Crown Point, which they will use aa

a game preserve, which will be the

largest in the United States.

They have leaaed -the "big morass
for a term of 25 years, and will at

once eoiiHionii the erection of a cost-

ly clubhouse and stock the marsh
>vith all kinds of game, besides the

duck and geese which hahitnte the

place each Bprtnp and-fnll. This deal

practically place* the duck-hunting
In this wall-known game marsh in a

trust and is absolutely controlled by
Chicagoans. the reaidents of Indinnw
having heeiL_frogen out entirely, aa

the land nlong the Kankakee river baa
all been leased.

The Mnesnwba club ground com-
mences south. of South Bend, the Kng-

Hsh Lake Gun. clnb then follows for

miles and the Diana club and the new
pne just formed takes up the balance

of the land, and in each ease no
poachers are allowed In the Calumet
marsh. The ToHeirton ehih, of Chi-

eago, has a monopoly on that terri-

tory. An effort is being made
throughout the atata to legislate the

nonresident hunters, put of the atate.

:t
-•@ 7«%

70 (<i> 77%
38 Co) 28%

4 70 (5) 5 10 apcrit of »0.« Ki»tf«« Attalaed ay th»

5 80 & 5 00

BREAKS RECORD FOR NAVY.

New Torne«lo Boal n«-
troyee Ualley.

Tn • spurt of about two minutes' du-

ration the other dny nt Newport In a

government test for the standardiaia^

tlon of itspropellers. the torpedo-boat

destroyer Bailey made h. rote of speed

of ilO s"-lO kr.ota. This is a higher rate

than any vaseel of the United States

navy hat y«t reached. The llailei is

built to make but 30 knot*. It is not
believed or expected that the Bailey

can maintain the record speed for any
length of time, but the test, showed how
swife a descent upon an eniMriy the boat
could make in nctual war. The engines
worked" with remarkable smobthneaT
and evenness and the board of naval
ofHcera cond ucting^the trial were yur
prised that the vibration of the eraft
w;t"s hardly noticeable.

INAUGURAL HYMN.

Preaerlek R. Ilartoa
Holatea' Poen, "

SeU in Maala-
I'rtMua,

OBP Qilrrn

A letter was received by Frederick
R. Burton, the director of the Voukera
Choral society, on December 2!l Inst
from Washington, asking him if he
could write a selection to be given ~ut~
the inauguration exercises. The let

ter stated thnt the inauguration com-
mittee aimed nt the linusiiul accom-
plishment of ueeuring thorouglr Amer-
ican music with special quuitnca tiona
lor the oecMsion*.

Mr. Burton selected Oliver Wendell
Holmes'- poem. "frYeedom, Our Queen."
h* his text. The words were__roui
pleted in the rough, then touched up,
mailed and Healed on Sunday, just
two days after the order had been
given to go ahead.

Mr. Burton has juat received hia
reward. A letter not on!y acceptiug
.the- production, but complimenting
the author in the higheat terms, and
ntntlng that, it Is just what was want
ed, ha»» been received by aim. The
further information was added than
tho selection has already been as-

signed as the president's greeting, and
will.be given by a full chorus aud or-

chestrn.

Mafcluft Klverea lateraatta*.

The ceTTstrr-shows that the United
States has 162,115 mules. Their cars,
soys the Chicago Tribune, if placed end'

to end, would reach from—but the ceii

sua experts never eondeacttig to make
their figures interes(ing.

Oil far < ombuilloo.
Oil for combustion is now supplied

to Los Angeles factories at one doJ
lar per barrel. Abeut 100,«00 burreie
a month are used.

I

I

i
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ENTANGLING HIMSELF.

Mark Hibii'i Methods Kipuirl
HI* InlquKim Bhlp Sab.

•Idjr Schema.

Because of his distinguished party
leadership and services Senator iiunna
is k>okc<; upon at» the chief hope- ami
mainetay of the ahip subsidy bill. The
purposes and method* embodied In
(hit* measure hnvo been made clear to
the readers of the public presH nnd
the expressions of opinion elicited
from all section* show an overwhelm-
ing majority against its enactment.
Byen the shipbuilders and the ship
owners arcTlivldcd rUiicmgTheuiselves,
I hose In opposition contending that
the $9,000,000 to be annually distrib-
uted will go to a favored combine now
in process of formation and that there
will be a great shipping: trust sus-
tained and fattened
bounty.
The fundamental and fatal weak-

news of the bill lies in it* assumption
of the right to use public moneys, se-
cured through ihe taxation of the en-
tire people, to nid private individuals
to build ships and reap an increased
profit from traffic on the high sens.
Aside from the fact that the move is

to help a favored portion of those who
represent, a special interest, It in-

dorses a national policy which would
sanction the subsidizing of car build-
>"g. additional bounty being given tot
speed and capacity, of wagon making
or of any other industry promotive of
trade or the traffic that serves it.

According to the reports from
Washington. Senator Hanna is dis-

gruntled becauseT this bill, refused
support in the national convention of
his party and never advocated by re-

publican orator or editor during the
campaign, has been shunted in order
to make way for the army bill. Among certain localities
the evidence*; of his displeasure is his
alleged purpose to oppose" alf appro^
prlation for improving- the Cleveland

SHIP SUBSIDY AND FARMERS.

lie prraenlntWe Journals of the Can.
tr> Are OnHp«U»n Agninit

*
llir M«lur«.

Secretary of Agriculture James W1U
sou ha* declared In favor of the ship,
ping bill, which provides targe subsi-
dies for American ships. He soys that
farmer* need better freight service
to foreign countries, and gives in-

stances to show where important
freight has been delnyed. lie thin
says that from every point of view we
should not depend on foreign ships,

but that American* should -eerry
American freight, We agree with the
sreretary. though we know from ex-
perience that it often pays better to
hire someone else to carry our produce
than to do your own hauling. If Mr.
Wilson wishes to give the farmers real

yernmeiit|«4vic^ lm should not stop with what
they already know, but go on and tell

us why the rich ship builders and
steel makers need help from the gov-
ernment. That is the point to be dis-

cussed. Why should the farmers l*»

taxed to support a clnss of people who
are better able to provide for them-
selves than most business men?

Mr. Wilson Is quoted as saying that
he "knew from correspondence that
there is a practically universal senti-
ment among the farmers in favor of
the bill, and that those who are
against It are mainly those who do
not understand what advantages the
bill will bring to the farmers." Our
experience and observation indicate
just the reverse of that statement.
The farm papers- of the country aie
outspoken against the bill. The few
farmers who talk to us in favor of it

seem to have an idea that It is a part r
measure which will make their party
stronger with certain rich men or in

There are many
farmerswhonow see In their owJELbufi-
nes-s the results of former indirect
taxation schemes. Here is their quee-

CAN HE PUSH IT THROUGH?

Hurton, of that district, is specially

interested in "bettering this harbor,
but is opposed to the sbJp__«ubsidy
bill.

Senator Tin una, npl.-nrm-lodgpa.

kepresentanfeTTon, Mr. Secretary—perhaps you will

answer it: Why, if our manufactur-
ers can outdo the world on machinery
and material, do they not build their
own ships without help?—Rural New
Ynrkci.'no

personal pique in taking this attitude
townrd a proposed improvement at

his own home. He snyB that it would
undoubtedly make a savjng In freights,

but he doubts whether the govern-
ment should be in the business of
saving freight rates for private indi-

viduals. Thus have the gods made
Marcus Antonio mad enough to at-

tempt to be cynical.—Detroit Free
Press.

EXTRA SESSION CLAMOR.

A Pretext of Ship Mnb«ld> Me* to
Work Their Measure- Throach

Wlthoat Delay.

TRIUMPH OF TRUSTS.

PrepArtaft to Hide the AUterleah r*e#i

pie a
aatf Sea Alike.

It is interesting to note the steady
and logical devel6pment ot the«epochal
movement now under wnv for the or-

The talk at Washington about an
extra session of congress in order t«
legislate on the Philippine question
is probably put about by the ship
subsidy people, wuo have despaired ol
passing their bill at the present ses-

sion. There is not the least chance
that congress will pass any law on the
subject of the Philippines, either at
this session or any other, while the
decision of the supreme court on the
various colonial questions is pending.
Nor will the president take any step
or form any 'opinion in reference to an_

extra session during that interval.
The ship subsidy men are. of course.

f10© Reward #100.

TTv> readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in

all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitution.-.! treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is takea internally, acting directly

upon the blind and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list ot testimonials.
Address F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
.Sold by Druggist*, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Good Credential*.

"Yes, it is terrible," moaned the Weep-
ing Mother. "It is terrible to think of our
little son in the hands of the kidnapers."
"But," said the Sympathizing Friend,

"think of the social presitige it gives you."—
Baltimore American.

Career aad Character of Abraham
Lincoln,

An address bv Joseph Choate, Ambas-
sador to Great Britain, on the career and
character of Abraham Lincoln—his early

life—his early struggles with the world—
his character as developed in the later years
of his life and his administration, which
placed his name so high on the world's roll

of honor and fame, has been published by
the Chicago, Milwaukee &, St. Paul Railway
and may be had by sending six (6) cents in

postage to F. A. Miller, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, 111.

To Care a Cold la One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinin* Tablets. All
dfuggistsrefundmoney if It fails to cure. 25c.

Our Fickle Climate.—"I got my cutter
down yesterday." "Did you? Ride?"
"Nop. Diuted it and put it back."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

The Beat Prescription for Chllla

and Fever is a bottle of fifrove*rTasteless
Chill Tonic. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. Nocure—no pay. Price, 50c,

Love can make u» friends as well as angels.—Kingsiey.

Those Great Invention*.

Admiring Friend—What makes you think
your discovery was so great a success?
Professor—Why, as soon as I announced

the idea every savant in Europe remembered
that he had known of it since he cut his

first teeth! —Chicago Daily News.

LOW BOUND TBIP HATES to TEXAS via
tha IRON MOON IAIN BOCTB.

On February 10th. the Iron Mountain
Route will sell tickets to the following
points at $15.00 for the round trip : Dallas,
Waco, Fort Worth, Mount on,Galveston, San

j

Antonio, Beaumont and Port Arthur, Texas,
and to Lake Charles, Louisiana. W rite City
Ticket Office, Northwest corner Broadway
and Olive street, St. Louis.

odfta
\ot a Baramln.

"Mr. Perkins, I rather dislike to take your
last daughter away from- you."
"Oh, that's all right; she Is the Inst one,

but I don't intend to let h<r jjo oil? cent
cheaper than the others. What salary do
you get!"—Detroit Fret Pr?ss.

Beat for iut> iioivela.

No matter what ails you, headache to a
cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a grijie or pain, produce
easy naturaX.ifiasemeats. tost you jaafc4fl
c-erits to start gettinp ,iour health back.
Cascar»t9 Candy Cat hart if, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. JVwne of imitations.

Avoiding the Rush.

Politician—Tell me the best way to get out
of politics.

I'riend—Turn prohibitionist.

"Oh, that's too sudden ; I want to get out
gradually."—The Smart Set.

Science Discards Brate Force
and the spirit power of drugs is sought and
defies Membraneous Croup, Pneumonia and
Consumption. HoxsieV Croup Cure contains
only the spirit of the drug. Sold by drug-
gists. 50 cents. A. P. Hoxsie, MTr, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

A conceited man cannot possibly give
anybody else any_ credit for having any sense
Washington (la.) Democrat.

Piso's Cure,cannot be too highly spoken of !

as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

TTa irtin will not listpn in the teaching i.f

failure shall nev. hear the vo vc of success.
—Ram's Horn

Sweat and fruit acids will not discolor
goods dyed with Pctnam Fadeless Dtks.
8old by all druggists.

'Tis a kind of deed to say well, and yet
words are no deeds.—Shakespeare.

Tis sweet to kiss-

chew.
-so is Kisme Gum to •

Youth is a manuscript without the blue
pencil marks.—Puck.

I am so nervous and wretched. " "I feel as if I should
fly." How familiar these expressions are ! Little things
annoy you and make you irritable. You can't sleep, you are
unlit for ordinary duties, and are subject to dizziness.

That bearing-down sensation helps to make you feel
miserable.

You have backache and pains low down in the side, pain
in top of head, later on at the base of the brain.

Such a condition points unerringly to serious uterine
trouble.

If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham when you first ex-
perienced impaired vitality, you would have been spared
these hours of awful suffering*

Happiness will be gone out of your life forever, my sister,
unless you act promptly. Procure Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once. It* is absolutely sure to
help you. Then write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if

there is anything about your case you do not understand. -

You need not be afraid to tell her the things you could
not explain to the doctor—your letter is seen only by women
and is absolutely confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experi-
ence with 6uch troubles enables her to tell you just what is

best for you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice.

Mrs. Valentine Tell* of Happy Results Accomplished by
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—It is withpleasure that
Iadd my testimony to your list, hopingjt may induce
others to avail themselves of the benefit of your val-

uable remedy. Before taking Lydia EL Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, I felt very bad,
was terribly nervous and tired, bad sick headaches,
no appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain in my
back and right side, and so weak I could scarcely
stand. I was not able todo anything. Had sharp
pains all through my body. Before I had taken half
a bottle Of your medicine. I found myaftlf imprrYg.

ing I continued its use until I had taken fo%r
bottles, and felt so well that I did not need to
take an} more, ram like a new person, and your
medicine shall always have my praise."—MBS. W.
P. Valentine, 686 Ferry Avenue. fhtmtanr. N. J.

$ REWARD
Owing «<> the fact tfcat staxe skeptics!

people sne trass time totime questioned
thesemwiiitHiol Che testimonial letter*

, we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn. Mass.. $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who can (bow that the abort
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before (braining the
writer's special permission.—Iydia E- PlMKHAM Mmucins; Co.

INAUGURAL
EXCURSIONS

TO

wasmnoton. d. g.
VIA

B. & 0. S-W.
ONE FARE ™f*°

From Ail Points,

MARCH 1st, 2nd and 3rd,
Good relurnim,' 10 March 8th, 1901

Special Low Rates
rOR

AND OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS.MILITARY

3 SOLID TRAINS DAILY- 3
j^odern Day Coaches. Pullman Draw-

ing Koom Sleepers, Observation
Cars and Dining Cars.

For detailed information, call
on any Agent, or address

General Passenger Agent,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

illii
Will Keep You Dry
MISTOOK)® IIlLgEWOWL
Tare Mo Su stitute . Fatx Catalogue,
Showiho Fuv-l Like of Garments AMD HATS.
A.J.TOWER Co. Boston. Mass.

U£J

For 14 Gents
W« run the follow Ing rare icri BOTeluaa.

lpkc.nia* Blow! Tomato Ssad, * .15
1 •• >ort»»rn Lrarsa e>.d, .IB
1 "««!•'« la.ai-tt. Oalon Scri, .10
1 «* KarrakiCrveaCBe-unbtt baua, .19
1 •• Illy Vard-n Bert SSstk .10
1 •• 12-Da- Uadbk Sate, .10
1 " I/iX. Olrt.t LeUaeeS***, .if,

S « BrllUaati lower Baas, .18

wortu $1.00 fopucciir
AboTtt 10 ptt-'kaVfM r»r« feorettlcw -r will
ma>il t. u free, togotUer with our grvat
Uluitrt-'.M Kec*i C<Bial<>s,telLUu; aril abuni

8Rlscr*«BiUUn Dollar Gr*M
rCfaolpfi Owlm. ftfc.1, f•• « IV,

Tocib t Mrh t:i«vu*t.r.ii« of e»r'i-*sC v.--pe-

tEh!?* eik. l*uniateCfi5, upanrccaif tot Ua.
• n t thip noMcr. When one tiri plant
Baiter SretU jrn will n<vtr «3«»Ub«*i..

iJOHMASAlIERMESCO-

Gl Q All Union

. A. II. Soldiers
Who ha»e Homaateadad less than 1«0 acres before J una
224. 1874, are eatltled taeiosik land to make
It ISO averes. We will buy the balance of your rif;ht.

Widows and heirs nr*.entit!od. WE WILL PIT
9*0 COM MISSION to any one finding as such a
claim that we can bay. X.. C. VLLEV Jt CO.,
El* M«w ala*Hr« KutMlu., aa-amsaa City J

'

Eaar anil Dcllclona Desserts.
- Btiriiliam's Hasty Jeliycon makes uelieicus

tiesKerts. You have nothing' to do but dis-
solve it in hot water arid set it awav tocooi;
it makes a delicious transparent and d^lighb-
fnl jelly dessert. Flavors: orange," lemon,
strawberry, raspberry, peaeh, wild cherry
and unflavored •'calfsioot" for making
wine and coffee jerhet. Get a package to-
day at yonr grocer's.

^SsrrS
Send descripilonl
FREE opinion.

KILO B. STEVENS * CO., Ct ab. 1804.
Bt, 3. str-Utb Street. WASHINGTON. 1>. G
Branch naSnsS: Chicago. Cleveland and Detroit.

DROPSY 1"" DISCOTKKT; Rives
quirk raliefand cures worsS

tasea. Book of tasttwwutahi and 10 days' treauneaS
sossv rDr. M. H. OREBJrS I

A. N. K.-R

wBox D, AOahta. Ua.

WHEM WKITKO TO ADVEBTI8EIM
sileaae ataate (Sat yarn aavw lave AdTenlasi

4>

jrani/ation of a ffreat railway trust

which shall dwarf into insignificance

all precedlnfr monopoly combinations ffrowTrlff hungrier with the prorress

yet effected in this country. °f time, because their expenses run on
—According to recent news reports continually and because every passing

the scope of^the combine is now nonr'y (,nv tends to show that American ship-

Jmpletc in its contemplated organ- l>in? «"d ship building can prosper

Untlon. It began with the idea of without subsidy. If the bill should

bringing all the groat railway linos P° 0»e* a who.e year the chances are

under one control by virtue of the tI,at overybqdy would see that it is

"'commuiittT* of ownership" ~pfenT~"ot needed. Thnt is the greatest don-

SubKoqueutdevelopments showed that Ppr now threatening this particular
r^>v?ner'fln4p o f American American tub—the danger that it will

coAT'mineT was also a feature of the tiot.be able to stand on-itfv own bottom,
proposed railway trust. Then came.
tJie effort to absorb all the steel Indus-

tries of the United States. Now it is

announced fhe~"gt}rtrrctic c^mtbf«e-«4so-
contemplates embracing the several

steeping car companies in its "crrm-

munity of ownership" project. This
is trustism with a vengeance.

The American people are doubtless.

watching tnc jirogress of the railway
trust with considerable interest. Com-
ing at the same time thnt the Ha una
ship subsidy grab for the benefit of

Hence the clamor for an extra session
of congress to do something for the
Philippines.—N. >'. Post.

' Aine iitnn—farm—mrreh I n e ry i
.<•

shipped by water 3.000 miles and by
rait from S00 to 1.0CO miles and sold tc

English nnd Scotch farmers for less

than the American consumer must pay
Ocean rind railroad chftrS'«>s must b*
added to the article sold the English-
man und the Scotchman and the ma-
chinery sold i" 'competition with Eng-
lish' machinery If American imple

For the Family
All ages hail with delight the coming of the most wonderful, meritorious preparation that will lighten the Ills

of humanity and will do away with the taking of obnoxious, violent purges, inconvenient liquids, and pills that tear

your life out. Simply because in CASCARETS Candy Cathartic you will find just what you want, convenient in

form, pleasant of taste (just like candy) and of never-failing remedial action. They have found a place in millions

of homes, and are the favorite medicine of the whole family, from baby to good old grandpa.

Dont ky& fooled vi/ith substitutes for CASCARETS!
a respite.—Cincni ...» Enquirer.

*• I take pleavanre la pralilai year WsUa*.
able remedy CA3CARBTS. I nnd my whole
family rcceircd relief from the first small box

tried. 1 certainly recommend CASCARETS
if ma)
eryuoL.-
Pkteh Webb. Jr-

Palm GniToive., McKeesport. Pa.

J
or the cores they make and trait they will
nd pluco in oTery uomC;_roiiiajran

C—aU»«*«ar

Mrs. Joy Sn. run for t\» phj>
»*«» ' era—

-

—"
." — * -.ww VaaaTnatJ

American monopolists on, the sets :* > -nent men can'pa* al, the«c ft-elght bllla

4*

being jammed through oongrcFs, this
rnijwny combine is quite significant!
Tile trusts are certainly having* things
thijir own way. It may be said, with
m«ch nwrt ruefulness than humor,
tbtst they nre preparing- to ride the
American people a merry race on land
and sen alllce. And it's the American
peo^i* who must pay all expenses and
lose' the race if McKInleyism and
trustism continue to prevail in Ameri-
can go\crnment..-at,-iouis Republic.

A senate that makes a triumph-
ant hero out of Quay and then should
tarn out Clark because he is r.ot a fit

person for its membership is guilty
oi burlesque.—^Waterbury American
(tod.),

and compete on the foreigner's soil

why should Arrierica'n consumers b«

deceived by their plea, for protection
ngalnst foreign coronet ftion? Tht
Coromoner

The republican party, under thr

direction of Murk linnna and Mr. Mc-
Kinloy, Is certainly paying its debt^
to the syndicate interests whoec mil-

lions brought about Mr. Mckinley's re-

election, It is doing this by putting itt

hands in the people's pockets and ex-

tracting the money necessary to suck
payment. A filching of $180,000,000 at

one mutch .» going it pretty steep
however. Will the people be able
stand this sort of thing for tour ym
more?— St. Louis Republic -

THIS
10c

50c.

NEVER SOLD INBULK.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901.

ForCounty Judge.
We are authorized W announce

P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to tbe action of tbe

Democratic party.

"We are autborlsed~tb annouuce
H. Bannister,

of Union, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to tbe action of the

Democratic party.
,

We are authorized to annouuce
Ben Stephens,

of Florence, as a candidate tor County
Judge, subject " to the action of the

Democratic party.

For County Attorney.
We are authorized to announce

8. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty lAttorney, subject to the action- of

the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Dave Casti.eman,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to tbe actiou of

the Democratic party.

For County Clerk.
We are authorized to annouuce

B. W. Adams,
Mrs. Christian Becker is entertaining

\ her sister, from Cincinnati, this week
as a candidate forCounty Court Clerk B - S Houston, ot Verona, was the

subject to the action of the Democratic^uestof^his uncle, James bmith, SatuM J£j

party.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. Waller,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,

subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Asses
Bor, subject to the action of the DemHf
cratio party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Riley,.

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,

subject to the actiou of the Democratic
party.

O10(

We are authorized to announce
Elmo Gaines,

of Bullittsvilie, hs a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to tbe actiou of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announoe
R. Lee Huey,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to t he action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Jamcs M. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the actiou of theDemocratftr
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to tbe action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
O. 8. Watts,

of Bullittsvilie, »« a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
James A. Riddell,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
C. W. Porter.

of Beaver, as a candidate for Assessor
subject to the action bribe ^Democratic "Vt&

party.

We are authorized to announce
J. F. Blyth

of Burlington, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to tbe action of the
Democratic party.

li

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Allphin,
as a candidate for Stierift, subject^
the actldu of the Democratic party?"

We are authorized to announce
M. F. Wingate,

of Petersbu rg, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
. M. C. Carroll,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For School Superintendent.

We are authorized to announce
D. M. Snyder,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to tbe ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
_' lX. H. Vobhell,
of Union, as a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
to tbe action of the Democratic party.

For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce

John R. Whitson,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer,
subject to tbe action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to annonnoe
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, a* a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

Far Surveyor.
We are authorized to announce

W. E. Vest,
of Burlington , as a candidate for Sur-
veyor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party

rleighborhood News.

I
UNPOWDER—Uncle Jacob Floyd
is on the sick list

Lafe Riley was shal
VJison'thesick list.

" tn£ S^M*-
king hands with. Z.T. Kel

the boys here, last Monday. ^ ^ 8lcK spell

RABBIT HA8H—Everett Ryle will
go to Oklahoma In tbe spring,

Mrs
list.

H. C Wingate and

Marion Stephens is on the sick

family all have

elly is improving, after quite

it v<pVRobt. Houston is still improving, but
not able to get out of tbe house.

J. Utz after a sojourn in Erlanger ^*™'f,
for several months, is moving back to

hi* farm near Hathaway.
While B. C. Surface was cutting ice

last Friday, tbe ice broke and gave
him a partial ducking.

Ice season several days last week,
and ice houses are about all tilled,

while tbe ice is not first class in quali-
ty it seems to be as cold as the old
time zero Ice.

We received intelligence, a few days
since, that W. A. Carpenter, formerly
of this place, but for several years a
resident of Covington, is seriously ill

with pneumonia and his recovery is

doubtful.
Mrs. Sbellie Tanner's school at pleas-

ant Valley closed with an entertain-
ment in the afternoon. This was her
third term Mrs. Tanner has taught at

that place and she has given general
satisfaction.

NION—Mrs. Ansel Bristow is quite
sick.

Mrs. Sallie Anderson i 5r«. .

Lane a short visit. \ .
squire isan ulster,

We are glad to hear that Mrs. Chas. >& *"*£ • ™* 'c «glad
Stephens is improving.

J. H. Craven, of Verona, was
on L. H. Voshell, Sunday.—Mr. and M rs. Ji A. iuey spent-serv

eral days in Erlanger, last week.

^as-rft

calling

oe Walton is all smiles. It's a nine
nd boy.

P. Ryle is improving from a
severe attack of grippe
Miss Bettie Dolph will teach a three

months' school at'Victory.
We are sorry to hear of the serious

illness of Mrs. Charles Wilson.
B. W.Nelson is clerking in the lower

store during Mrs. Kyle's illness.

Mike Bafly sold his crop of tobacco
to Henry Clore for 60 all round.
The infant child of Charles Wilson

and wife was buried here, Friday.
Riddell and Stephens are doing a

thriving business in their grocery.
James A. Riddell, candidate for As-

^•saor, was in our burg, Thursday.
Mrs. Annie C. Ryle and son are im-

proving after an Illness of two weeks.
Robert Hankinson. of Indiana, is vis-

iting his mother, who has been quite
sick.

Hold on! I almost forgot to tell yon
we have a new foot bridge in Rabbit
Hash.
Ernest Ryle received a prize of a fine

book for best answers to puzzle in Star
Monthly^

candidate for Coun-
circulatiDg among the

ters here, last week,
ll4 "Bert Scott had his right hand badly

mashed by a hay-press, one day last

week. He isgettiogjaloug nicely.

Miss Fannie Walton has returned
home after a very pleasant visit wjth

SP. M.
S. H. Marshall entertained with a

turkey dinner last Wednesday, iu
honor of Mr. and Mrs. David Clements.
Those present were P. P. Neal and
wife, Nathan Clements and wife,
Robert Clements aud wife and Bert
Clore and wife.

ay night. - _ r 1^
Mr. and Mrs. BTufe Adams were the V
leasaut guests of Mfs. Elizabeth Huey,
at u 1 day and Sunday.
Miss Martha Lassing returned home

last Monday, after a charming visit

w.th Mrs. Janus Huey.
Mrs. Matilda Laue, who fell and in-

jured herself severely, about three
weeks ago, is improving slowly.
Tbe remains of Capt. Harry Baker

passed through here Saturday morning
enroute te Big Bone for entenneut.
Miss Lou Williams left Suuday after-

noon for Cincinnati, where she will

eud several weeks with her father.

Miss Anna Orr Rice, after spending a
mouth with relatives aud friends here,

left Monday, for her home in Coving-
ton.

_

Rev. J. M; Brodnax was calling on
his congregation here, last week,
has been quite sick, aud lor that reaso
bad not been out before.

The prizes awarded in the
grades of tbe writing classes

follows: Edna Mullens, 6th grade
sie Travis, 4th grade; Eugenia Riley,
3d grade. The prizes were given to

- -those that, improved most. The judges
were Messrs. L. H. Voshellf Jr±r. Fra-
zier aud W. M Rachal.
Thursday, January 31 Bt, the Presby-

teriau church was rilled with frieuds
aud relatives to witness the marriage
of Miss MollieClarkson and Mr. Henry
Afterkirk. Promptly at 11:30 o'clock
the bridal party entered the church to

friends in the north end of the county
J. P. Ryle, our tobacco man, has ship-

ped 22 hods, of tobacce from this pre-
inct to the Falls City House, Louis

-

ille. . , . . - ~—
Miss Pearl Aylor, who has been vis

itiug Miss Lou Akin near Aurora ferry
for the last two weeks, returned home
last Saturday.
We are sorry to hear of tbe'death of

Capt. Harry Baker. Tbe writer bad
known him from childhood; he was
always charitable and kind both at
home and abroad.
Two of our promising young men are

seen going iu the direction of Bellevue
a good deal here of late. Must be some
attraction up that way, boys!

M'

some

IS

OUND FIELD FARM.- Will
(.More has pueumouia.

Blacksmiths have had a big run of
work the pa^t week.
The ice nouses are all full, aud

have been making ice cream.
^? Fred Moorman, from the city,
°\ visiting his uncle, John Earnests.

Cecil Hafer, who is attending
in the city, spent Suuday with

parents.
Spencer Aylor has rented the John

Karrh property In Hebron, and will
occupy it tbe first of March.
Mrs Mable Sayer is quite sick,

brought ouby^oyerwork, waiting on
tbe doctor through Ills recent sickness.
Charlie Clore had a big ruu at his

calico table, one day last week. He
sayshe must have sold 500 yards that
day.

~~~
Casper Ernstes' death makes eight

,»v .*»»,-
vi8itiD)

s'were'asV^s were as lj
8

the sweet strains of the wedding march
51ayed by Mrs. Johu Garrison. Messrs.

. L. Frazier aud B. L. Norman came
first, followed by the little flower girl.
Minuie Clarkson, Mr. Geo. Clarkson,
Miss Mattie Edwards, then came Miss
Clarkson and Mr. \fterkirk. They were
met at the altar by Rev. Everett Bed -

inger. Tbe ceremony was beautiful and
impiessive. After tbe ceremony they
returned to the home of tbe bride where
a delightful dinner was served.

rDLEWILD—Dol Allen's entire fami-
ly is down with lagrippe.

?
Geo. Walton's family have all had
rippe.

Mr. Ralph Peebles, of Cincinnati, was.
ailing at Clay Duncan's, Sunday
Mr. George and Miss Flora Pfalzgraf

entertained the young people Friday
ight.

Scott Chambers and wife will go to
housekeeping in the spring at the Mos-
by place.
The ice haulers were out again Thurs-

day and Friday, and made a finish of
the ice business.
Yojir correspondent's entire family
been in tbe throes of lagrippe since

uday before last.

. David Caslieman, cahaidale~for
pouuty Attorney, spent Wednesday
ight in Idlewild.
Mrs. John Cropper and Mrs. R. C.
aiuea are both quite sick, confined to

their beds with lagrippe.
Mrs. Perry Cropper and daughter, of

Louisville, are guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cropper.
W. D. Cropper went to the city Wed-

nesday, and came home we fear, to be
laid up from tbe exposure of the trip.
Miss Goodio's school closed Friday.

The scene at parting from her pupils
was very afiecting. She has the promise
of the school next winter.

'

In tbe death of W. H. Baker this cor-
respondent lost a friend, and he unites
with the many who are bereaved, es-
pecially his immediate family.

J. M. Walker A Co., of Cincinnati,
are making an effort to organize *
Farmers' Cooperative Department. The
design of tbe enterprise is to concen-
trate trade, and, the benefits expected
to accrue to them will be: first, all
goods may be purchased at wholesale
prices; second, all products may be sold
for the highest market price; third, a
price current will be mailed to each
member, keeping him posted in prices-
fourth, a register will be kept.showlng
stock and other articles for sale among
the members always accessible; fifth,

WALTON.—Mrs. Chas. H. Ler-
mond entertained a few frieuds

with a birthday dinner in honor of her
aunt, Mrs. E. P. Holder.
Dr Bagby has purchased of Elijah

Northoutt tbe old house and lot ad-
joining his residence, for the sum of
$500. 1

Miss Virginia Southgate. the Prin-
cipal of tbe Graded School, Is suffering
with a disease of the throat. She was
able to be out on Saturday.
Miss Simpson, teacher of elocution

at Hamilton College, Lexington, will
give a recital next Saturday evening at
the Christian church, for the benefit of
the graduating class at tbe graded
school.
It Is not kuown that there was any

scarcity of cats iu our little town, nor
to whom we are indebted for the lib-

eral shipment that came over the L. &
N. on the train due here at 4:20 P. W.
on Tuesday the 5th. iust. Fourteen
were counted as scurrying into the
town when the doors of the baggage
car had been thrown open, and the
night was made hideous by plaintive
calls of "marhumarla," alternating with
'meows'' and "spitzes," in all parts of
'the town.
The Internal revenue tax on checks

has given lots of trouble to at least one
of our citizens. J. M. Thomas, of the
Phoenix bad one check sent back to
him to cancel tbe stamp. The other
day he sent another check aud was
very particular to cancel the stamp
but the letter came back to blm ask-
ing him to put bis signature to tbe
check. He says that in future he
thinks the requirements on his checks
will all be met.
Tbe biggest sensation we have had

for some time came on last Saturday
moruing when it was known that the
Walton Deposit Bank had been brok-
en iote. It occurred between tbe
hours of three and four o'clock A. M.
Can not tell bow much was taken as
the safe blowers left it in such a con
(I it ion that an expert will have to come
and open it. It is reported that tbe
robbers were seen to come out at 4
o'clock aud went down to J. A. San-
ders' stable, where they took a horse
aud buggy, which was found bitched
to a post on the corner of Pike and
Main St. tbe next morning, and lost
no time on tbe road. The bank was
fully insured.
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Rausler enter-

tained a party ol young people, Friday
evening, as a surprise to their daugbt
er, Miss Edna, who returned that
evening from school at Lexington, to
spend Sunday with her parents. The
young people spent Bj—very merry
eveuing. At about 7 o'clock the
guests were invited to the dining
room where a delicious lunch was
served. Those present were Misses.
Graham Reberts, Hattie Edwards,
Pearl Grubbs, Adah and Kttie Ler-
mond and Mary Rouse, Messers C. E.
Foray -'H. L. Eskew and I)rs. B , F.

v «?, «•- K. *-. *. *. *- «». «£. "i. *k <, «», a»3COEi3Eoraaasanr*
""B

The Robt. W. Jones Grocery,
WALTON, ICY.

Always Handles only Strictly First-Class Goods and of the

«t Quality to be had.*

\

persons who have died since the 9th of
December within one mile and a half
o£ Hebron.' Who will be next?
Casper Ernests died at his residence

in Hebron of pneumonia, on tbe 5th
iust. His remains were placed in the
vault in tbe St Mary's Cemetery back
of Covington. ;

Tom Hafer says for removing a sev-
ere pain or Neuralgia over the eyes,
John Lassing has a remedy that dis-
counts five drops. It certainly must
be wonderful.
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Crigler

was preached by Rev. Edgar Jones, on
tbe 4th Inst. A large and sympathetic
audience was present. Her remains
were put inithe vault.
Greenwood Grange met last Satur-

day, as advertised. Four new mem-
bers were initiated. Much enthusiasm
prevailed. Next Saturday the Pomona
Grange meets here, and should tbe
weather be favorable, a good time is
expected.
Thomas Hafer informs this office

that he was called on to treat a sick
cow belonging to Holland Goodridge,
last Monday. He found the 00w~suf-
fering with hydrophobia in its worst
form. Mr. Goodridge had luckily got
her in the stable before she became so
bad, otherwiseshe might have killed
some one in her ravings. She broke
off her horns hooking tbe manger.
They Anally killed her.
Our friend, Cbas. Rageobogen, Buf-

fers at times, from abseotmindedn
A few evenings since he came up
tbe post office to get a paper when th
carrier came. He was soon engaged
social chat with some one, and did not
notice the carrier when be was distrib-
uting his papers among the crowd. Af-
ter the bus had gone he remarked, "I
wish tbe papers would come,'' as be
was anxious to go home, and when be
was told they had come, he was very
much surprised. HU wife had sent by
him that evening for a spool of thread,
No. 40 black, and, Instead of getting
one spool he got 40 spools, remarking,
"1 don't know what my wife wants
with so much thread." He bad been
interviewed by several candidates that
day, was probably the cause of his un-
settled mind.

and the fact of his buying for net cash, In large quantities, and In most
cases, direct from the manufacturer or packer, enables him to make prices
that are below tbem all. Herb ark a fbw ok TH«uiy
PANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES, per pound, . . Act

This lot of Prunes is the finest ever sold for the money. They are
Strictly new, plump, and clean, and when you nee them you will
readily recognize this to be one of the greatest bargains ever offered.

Tennessee Kiln Dried Peaches, per pound, 5c
The principal characteristic of Domestic Dried Fruits Is their super-
ior sweet flavor, excelling in that respect even tbe fancy California
evaporated goods. This is a choice lot of them, and while the origi-
nal shipment was over 1,000 pounds this price is rapidly reducing
the stock.

A Choice Maine Corn, per can-onlv 5c
• Don't fail to try a can of this corn, and you will admit you got

more than your moneys worth. It is sweet, white and tender, and
packed Iu its own milk same day as gathered, aud every can is fill-

ed clear to the top.

Popular Brand Tomatoes, large Cans, per can,. . .
6' 'c

\

You will find th is to be a first-class Tomato, strictly new, solid pack-
ed and well worth 2cts. a can more than we ask for them.

Best Granulated Sugar, per pound, 5 He
Many dealers are now selling New Orleans Granulated, but as It is

inferior in every respect to the Standard goods, we do not handle it

at all. So when you buy Sugar of us you are sure of getting "Hare-
meyer A Elders Standard Granulated," which Is positively the very best. nd

Metcalf and J. C. Cleek
Saturday was a notable day in Wal-

ton. The great sale of Mr H. C. Diers
attracted a larger crowd tbau the
gloomy winter morning gaveany prom-
ise of, especially as it grew colder as
the hours were passing. The sale was
a brisk one, and our fellow-citizen,

Esquire Thomas Roberts, acquitted
himself very handsomely in the role
of auctioneer. It is understood that
the sale was a good one.
Mr. Diers, through the Recorder,

thanks his friends and patrons for the
many kindnesses be has received at
their hands during the course of his
business career in Walton, and it will
always be a great satisfaction for him
to dwell upon the pleasant reflections
with which his associations were con-
nected in this town. Especially will

he always feel grateful to tbe great
concourse of those who manifested
their feelings towards him on the day
of his closing sale.

Mr. Diers goes hence to engage in the
hotel business in Harrison, Ohio, an
avocation for which his genial|manuers,
wide acquaintance and natural suav-
ity most eminently fit him He has
always been an earnest advocate for
any and all measures that would in-

crease the importance or business _of

tbe town, and the people of Harrison
will find him a public spirited man in
any place where he casts his lot.

Some notices of candidates are una-
voidably left out, and as they will keep
are retained for another issue.

Fer BepresentaUre.

W»

<

we atUrariaed to announce
v/X:C;BYXiA]r]>(

iPaltoa.M a candidate for Represen-
tysct to the action of the

Democratic party. ,

Harry Joseph, a Williamstown dry
good* merchant aealgned Monday. As-
BeU,»0 r000; liabilities much larger.

the members will participate prorata in
the dividends of the concern. Besides
many other benefits growing out of the
concern in the interest of farmers.
These are days of concentration and
the farmers are getting in the boat
There are similar organizations In near-
ly all branches of trade and all work
beneficial to their members. It is oftenS
remarked that farmers cannot be or-
ganized. This Is a mistake. All they
want is to see a feasible plao-
whlch they think will work, and
are ready to take it up. Mr. Walks
been working in the interest ol
agricultural classes forever a quarte
of a century, and has saved therhU
sands of dollars. He has now falle
a plan of well organized cooperatl
which means more than can be fold
this writing. For particulars of which £
call on him at 340 Main gt„ or call on
or address F. P. Walton, agent for

HATHAWAY.-Bae Horton has la
grippe.

Frank Smith will move to Aurora
in the near future.
Those who were on tbe sick list last

week are convalescing.
George Rue, of Big Bone, passed

through our burg last Friday.
David Clements we are glad to re-

port Is able to go about again.
Jas. A. Riddell candidate for assessor,
was calling on the voters here last
Tuesday.
Robert Adams, of Grant county,

was down at bis old home place last
week on business.
Miss Edna M. MoEiroy, expects to

leave next week for Lebanon, Ohio, to
attend high school.
-fcage Stephens and wife spent serer-
' days last week visiting Mrs. Aylor
the Woolper vicinity.
Lafe Preeaer and E. C. Franks finish-

eigbborbood but week
Leonard Kite, of Waterloo,

this neighborhood last Thursday in
rob of stock hogs to purchase.

Orrin Pblpps, of Middle creek and
Miss Lenora Cason, daughter of Bon

Boone county, at Idlewild.
I
Thursday, andwere quietly married at

ERONA.—Health of community
moderately good.

W. M. Whitson filled his ice houte
t week.
Tbe roads in this vicinity have been

very good all winter
E. V. Roberts lost a few days ago, a

$75 mare of brain fever.

Now is tbe time for those having
maple camps to beglu operations.
Quito a number From here attended

H. C Diers' sale at Walton Saturday.
Geo. Smoots gave the young people

an old fashioned play party, last Fri-
day night. _____
The boys gave 0. 8. Watts, candid-

ate for assessor, a cordial reception
here last week
We are sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs.

Pangle as citizens. He has accepted a
position as telegrapher at Louisville.
Prof Menenwalm, a teacher in Leb-

anon, Ohio, college, was the guest ot

Prof. J.H. Graven a couple of days last

wc©k
The entertainment given Friday

night by the Junior class at the L
Institute, was a success in every par-
ticular.

T. J. Adams, candidate for Jailer,

was mingling with the voters here,
last week. Voters seem to be going
his way.
D. M. Snyder, candidate for school

superintendent, was interviewing tbe
voters here last week. He was mak-
ing progreas.
Berry Johnson, wboi recently sold

out bis stock of goods at Glencoe, has
been here negotiating with Seott
Myers for bis store.

Married, at tbe Catholic church,
up tbe butchering business in this Martin Madden to Miss Nannie Riley,

but Wednesday at 9 o'clock. They
left on the 11 o'clock train for the
city. ^

Our tobacco merchants have not
bought much of the weed since the
decline in prices, owing to tbe un

Cason, called at Rev. T. L. Utz's, last willingness of tbe producers to sell at
the lower prices.

HENRY CLORE. J. J. HUEY.

GLORE^HUEY,
puperal Direetors

apd r^mbalmers,

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of

Gases, Gaskets, Robes, Etc.
-*_r~ Hearse furnished to any part of the county."^*

—

Also dealers in—

GENERAL :••: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,~

Grant P. 0.Clore & Huey,
Gsq^Blyth, and W. C. Brown, Agents,

Burlington; Ky.

ESKEW'S Plummy,
is headquarters for'Physicians' Supplies and Sick-room
Necessities. We carry a full line of

rJotUJafer JBoftfas, $ufb emd Fountain fringes,

We have on hand constantly "Dipthkkia Antitoxin."

Every Prescription is guaranteed as to its purity of drugs and accu-

~faey~in compounding. Uive ua a trial and be convinced that—
*

we wish to please our customers.

H. L. ESKEW'S Walton Pharmacy.

Strong Is An OxF

Perfect in Fit!

STRONG AS AN OX.
And Prices the Lowest,

THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT
GOES WITH OUR

We pride ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
haveTBeir friendship and con- >
fidence by continual square

dealing and liberal treatment in every way. Our line consists of

If

MEN'S, BOYS' &
Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

ROLFES & WACHS, Reliable Clothiers,

VOYir)£boi)j Ky,No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue,

The viewers of tbe proposed altera-

tion In the Burlington »nd East Bend

road haveptaoed the vslne of addition-

al fencing required by the owners of

the Und over whloh the road will pass

at $872 16, and the valua of the hind

required for the road, at H42 90. To-

Ul, $615 06.

Money to Loan.

The Hebron Perpetual Building aud
Loan Association has money to loaa
in amounts from $200 to $4,000, on easy
payments. B. Mawnin, President.

Hubert Conner, Sec'ty

mtmm
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€®sar Rem*.
To-morrow Is St. Valentine's day.

The maple Sugar season is at band.

Ground bog winter ban been Alto
ffar.

Ves Gaines filled

Friday.
bis ice house, last

John M. Henderson will have a sale
• of personal property on the 27 hist.

».»
Mrs. Ketura Conner, of the Hebron

neighborhood, has been very ill for sev-
eral day*

The angel of death has been especial-

ly busy In the Hebron neighborhood
- thla winter. >

The sons of the late Jonas Clore are
dividing their tract of fine land down
-on the East Bend Road.

James Clore will have a sale of stock
and farming implements at his farm
on "Wooper, on the 26 last.

*»
This office was favored with a box

full of the delicious wedding cake that
graced the Phipps-Cason wedding table

Marco Riddel l's harness was taken
by the Walton bank robbers, last Fri-

day night, the harness being In J. A
rtauders' stable.

At last meeting the Boone County
Insurance compauy made an assess-

ment of five per cent to

the company now owes.
losses

Don't date your guesses on the pri-

mary election. They are to bear the
date they are received at this office.

The reason for this is obvious.

The Bate blowers got ao money out jC L Griffith 35.00

>

of the Walton bank, last Friday night.

They did considerable drilling and
- evidently did not have time enough
in which to complete their work, al-

though they put in most of the night.

Uncle John Beall, of Hebrou, died

late Tuesday afternoon. He has been
suffering with heart disease and asth-

ma, and was sitting on the edge of his

bed, when he fell over and expired. He
-was iu his 85 tb. year. Obituary next
week.

* • • —
The 8 acres of land near Florence,

belonging to the late John Beutler, is

for sale. On this land is a good resl-

dence,all necessary out buildings,never

failing water and a good orchard. If

not sold will be reuted. Apply to John
Beutler, Erlanger, Ky.

*•»
John Rogers, of the Bellevue neigh-

borhood, was bringing a large load of

tobacco to Conner & Hogan, last Sat-

urday, and about four miles out on the

pike his wagon struck an icy place and
went oft of the road, turning com-

f>lete)y over. It took some time to re-

oad the tobacco, which was injured

very liltle.

There Is In the bands of the Sheriff
as shown by his settlement with the
Fiscal Court on account of the Sheep
fund for the year 1900, $603 90. J. C.
Revill the receiver of this Sheep fund
will receive said sum from tbe Sheriff,

and, be will first pay tbe costs as fol-

lows:
County Court's cost f 4 25
County Clerk's fees for tiling

claims and recording settle'nt 12 25

Boone County Recorder, adv 5 00
Receiver's commission - 25 20

Total co»t. $46 70
Leaving net balance for dlstrlb'n 457 20

This sum of $457 20 he will prorate
among the several claimants according
lb their rights thereto, as follows:

Name Claim.
K g West $ 40.50

E L Riley t 25.00

Terapleton Gaines... 27.00

W Riley 12.00

W H Senior 92.00

Oscar Gaines 16 00

JamesFry 31.00

John H Aylor.. 180.00

D M Bagby 31 50

T J Walton 58.00

J W Goodrldge 6.00

GEMcGlasson 73.00

Elbert T Rice 9.00

Ell Conrad 28.00

LHKellv -*»•
ThosG Willis 100.00

JasH Wilson 34 00
Ben Harris 12.00

JasWCleek 24 00
Lillian Marquess 15.00

W W Grlmsley- 55 00
J W Williams 5.C0

Hdfner Riggs 30.00

George Good ridge.. 16.00

BC Tanner 10.00

J E Botts 12.00

N W Carpenter 5.00

James Delahauty 25.00

HMcGlasson 60 00

V W Gaines 20.00

Jasper Sullivan - "B.60

Perry Aylor 85.00

CE White 7.00

Total, $1,14300 $457.20

Walton, Ky., February 11th, 1901.

Mr. David Haley :—Relying on
your paat fidelity to tbe principles of

tbe Democratic party, and reposing the

utmost confidence in your integrity

as a man and citizen, tbe undersigned
Democrats of Boone county, rcsp
fully solicit you tb offer your name

We begin the New Century with a greater Cut in the price of Shoes we have ever
YET MADE.

W, M, Rachal & Co,

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for SI. 25, reduced to 79c

Ladie's Fine Black Shoes sold for $1.50, reduced to $1.00

Ladie's Fine Tan Shoes sold for $1.75, reduced to $1.25

Ladie's Fine Low Shoes sold for $1.25, reduced to 69c

*!~Fine Black Shoe*sold for $1.50, reduced to... 69c-

Childs Fine Slippers sold for 650, reduced to 1 35c

Boys' Fine Black Snoes sold for $2.00, reduced to $1.00

Men's Fine Blakk Shoes sold for $3.25, reduced to $2.00

W, M, Rachal & Co,

Union, Ky,

Many more Bargains like the above. Come quick, they'l not stay long at these prices^

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

PETERSBURG— Henry Terrill and
family are all sick with grippe.

Chambers Brm, have sown their

plant beds.

Capt. Chaa. Bahn Is second mate on

the Workum. .... „ u
The river was full of heavy, floating

ice, last week.
Capt. Christy is now pilot on the

12.00f8tr.
-Workum. —

-

The growers are preparing for a large

crop of tobacco. -

W. R. Gordon 4 Son have quit the

grocery business.

Eruest Hensley aud Geo. McCright
have pneumonia.
Harry Blyth is on duty at tbe dis-

tillery as Storekeeper,
' John North and Chas. McCool are

me from Memphis.
_ T. B. Mathews made atrip to Nash-
ville, Tenn,, last week.

S. P Gibbs was visiting his brother

near Union, last week.
D. B. Tilly and family will move to

California in the spring.

Our public school closed last Friday.

The pupils had speeches.
We have some fancy skaters, among

them a number of ladies.

High Tea« will give a ball In Gor-
^X don's Hall, Friday night.

Received a letter from H. J. Hoff
man, whe used to live here, but now
a resident of Camas, Idaho He says
that it is 25° below zero, and the snow
Is 5 feet deep.
The Oofle« Ground Society will give

a mask ball in the near future, that Is

to eclipse anything given here in a long
time. A prize will he given to the
handsomest costumed lady.
Mrs. Mat Graves, who died here sev-

eral days ago, was the wife of Dr. Wrn.
Graves, who was one offBe best known
physicians in Northern Kentucky n
his day. Her maiden name was Wiu-
gate, and she was 63 years old at time
of her death. After a short funeral
by Rev. Eirly at the houie, her re-

maius were interred In the cemetery
here. ^Jhe leaves, besides a host of
friends, four children to mourn her
death, Mrs.^Papet, Mrs. Lon Yerkes,
of this placV Harry Graves, of St
Louie, and Clarence Graves, of Mut
cie, Indiana

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Poweij Shell, Grind,

p, Etc. —

General ^^ Merchandise

.

Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Outin Anything You Want,

GOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH
James Tanner
visitiug Mrs. S.

a candidate'™; The Dt^c^UcnomTv Henry Hheurman and wife are vi.lt-

nation r Coroner of Bo-couiOy, ^^^^^'00.^, Iu-

The Christian County, Illinois, Cou-
rier of January 24tb, contains an ac-

count of the death of Arthur Adams,
on January 12, aged 75 years, 11 months
_aud 12 days, He leaves a devoted wife,

who was Miss Mary Mason. Mr. Adams
was born in this State ou January 80,

1824, was married in 1849, aud mfoved

to Illinois in I860. He was a member
of the Baptist church.

at the primary election, A
We pledge to you our earnest support,

and that we will use all honorable
means to encompass your nomination
and election to said office :

Thos Steveuson, John
Laws, Geo M Casey, T J Walsh, Thos
K Fleming, W B Norman,J M Thomas,
Harry Adams, Geo D Laws, W W
Dean, Fred Waltz, George W Sanders,
Alfred Stepheus, Herbert Gleuu, J L
Adams.

Having been solicited by a number
~oT~ my Friends to become a candidate

for county clerk. I wish to say to the

pnblto~that It la not possible for me to

make the necessary canvass of t'ie

county at this time, I, therefore, will

have to decline ; but I wish to extend
my heart-felt thanks to my friends,

who manifested so much interest in

my behalf in regard to the matter.
J . \j* HANK IN81

Tbe candidates who are announced
for the several nominations to be made
by the Democratic primary election

in this county on April 6th, 1901, are

assessed as follows for the purpose of

defraying the expenses of holding said

primary election

:

Each candidate for Assessor $10

"Each candidate for County Clerk- 10

Each candidate for Sheriff NJ0
Each candidate for County Judge
Each candidate for County Atty 8

Each oandidate for Superintendent 5

Each candidate for Jailer 5

diana, a suburb of Aurora
The rats are about the only occu-

pants of the distillery now.
The Trust shipped three hundred

barrels of whisky, Tuesday.
Thos. Baker has bought a small farm

3 miles back of Aurora, Iud.
The remains of Mrs. J. M. Hender-

son were burled here, Monday.
Will Mahan and wife, of Covington,

are visiting their parents hern.
Geo. Bowman, who shot Dr. Haire

at Addyston, use to live here.
Earl Buchanan is working in a car-

riage factory in Lawrencebure.
It Is said I hat Dr. Geo. F. Smith, of

Weisburg, Ind., will locate b»pft- " y •

Mrs. JohnTWeibdel Is visiting li

son, Dr. Weindel, at Patriot, Ind.
Joseph Benson Foraker Hurd came

near getting drowned, last week

JT and daughter are
F. Powers, of Veroua.
The C. VV. B. M., of Erlanger, met

at the Christian Church at this place,

Thursday. Evening, Febuary 7th. It

was largely attended aud enjoyed by
all.

There will be a social and supper at
the town hall, Fridav evening, Feb.
15th, given by the I. O. O F. of Venus

t
Lodge. Dancing ou second floor. Good
music. Speeches by OJd fellows.

Every body invited.

Capt. W. H B iker, president of the
Erlauger Deposit Bauk. died Wednes
day evening, Feb. 6th, after many
vears suffering with stomach trouble.

His funeral was held at the Christian
church, at this place, Saturday morn-
ing, and was conducted by Rev. E. D.
Joues. He leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Dr. Slater aud Mrs. J. D. Stephens.

Prof. James H. Craven, one of the

examiners, furnishes the Rboorder
with the following list, they being^tbe

successful pupils in the recent exan
'

ation for common school gradual

i

Grace Bullock, 87.6 ; Virginia Blyth

828; Clara McCoy, 90.6; Omer Pow
ers, 78.2, Ella Adams, 82 ; Lucy Kirk
patrick, 81.6; Jennie Kmith, 81.6; B.

O. Norman, 90; Elmer Myers, 88; Ma-
bel Vest, 81.4 ; Stella Carpenter, 87.5.

.

Each candidate for Surveyor
Each candidate for Representative 6

Each candidate for Coroner 2

Each candidate for Magistrate^m

—

4t

Each candidate for Coustable 1

Each candidate must pay his assess-

ment to the undersigned on or before

Monday, March 4th, 1901, in order to

get his name printed on the official

Ballot. A. B. Rouse,
Chairman Co. Dem. Ex. Committees

Archie Gardner has sold out bis busi

less in Aurora and will move here.
Mrs. Agnes Grant was visiting in the

PLATTSBURG—We are "gripping'

*

this week.
We are having some pretty good

winternowr
Frank Voshell lost a tine bird-dog,

last Saturday night.

Hear that there is going to be a wed-
g near here lie fore long.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME AND SEE.— T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY.

ffeu; Store! ffew Qoods!!

I have a complete stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries

—in my store at Hebron, Ky.—
—I have a new building and stacks of

—

Henry Homines has moved to towrr\ —<Iohu Baldon has goue over to Iodi-

and occupies Dr. Tilly's* residence. >aua to visit his brother and sister

si- A

Personal Mentions.

Fob Salb.—A good farm or

acres, being the W. H. Grant 200 aci

blue grass farm, on the Horsley Ferry
road, one-half mile from the Woolper
'pike. On this farm is a two story

frame house of six rooms, 3 good cW-, .-7.
1™

terns, an orchard of all kinds of frulCS visiting

»d and Is under good feace, *r ln Cowatered

V

only three miles from Petersburg. Cal

on or address W. H. Grant, Peters

burg, Boone county, Ky.
mm*

Mr. Editor : While looking over the

Recorder thla morning, I saw a piece

taken from the Greensbarg (Ind. VNew
Era, about O. M. B. Samuels' corn

thresher. Probably there are a few
readers of the Recorder, who do not
believe that corn is threshed like wheat.

But it is. I am personally acquainted
with Mr. Samuels, and have seen
thresher at work. I write thla

to inform those who doubt the Btory,

that it is true. Clarence Toi.in.

Horace, Ind., February 8, 1901.

Atty. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton, was
town Friday.

B. L. Rice and son, of Covington,
ere in town Saturday.

Everett Jones, of ldlewild, left

Lebanon, Ohio, yesterday to atte

school. .

I

*for*a_wedding

Rev. Slater made this office a brlef|7j.
nail yesterday in our absence. We

iMrs. Etha Sebree was visiting Mrs.
Lena Grant, I«wt Thursday evening.

Mrs. Essie Voshell was visiting Mrs.

East Bend neighborhood, last week, "v Lou Williams, Wednesday afternoon.

Joseph .1. Ferris and family have\ J. W. Berkshire was around In this

moved to Evasion, a suburb of Cln'tl. \ueighboruood, last week, buying tobac-

—Mr, Glesioger received some blooded \o. :

stock from Madlson.Indiana. last week. -*Miss Ethel Sebree was -calling ou
Misses Maud Ruth and Nettie Cave

are visiting relatives inLawrenceburg.
Rev. Cook will have an entertain-

ment at the Methodist church, Febru-
ary 22.

Joe Su*dliiiK and George Ruth have
gone to Frankfort to work in a distil-

lery there.

Miss Anna Weindel is visiting Miss
Julia Smith, at Foster's Heights on
Ashbyfork.
Wesley Kittle, one of the ferrymen

at Aurora, is dangerously sick with
pneumonia.

<£*- Up-to-Da be

that I am selling at remarkably Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.

No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest /

«J°f A young man from Bellevue makes
3'«Wfrequent visits to our town Look out

are sorry we were not in.

J. Ryle cut a new stick and left

day, for a sojourn of several days
kagaway (Hathaway).

Noah Clore and daughter were
Mrs. Clore's father and moth- here ^ week

Covington, last week

is near a good school house, audNs 4 Miss Susan Roberts Is at home afte
. . • w^ % . . .

4"* _ Ik _ J .11 1. lf..l _.!..!* .» i* nAllHBA I hiaaIf I. Ill * t- I

E. Hensley and Fred McCool have
gone on a trip to New Orleans on tbe
Str Pittsburg.
White skating, last Saturday even-

lug, Miss Elizabeth Ferris fell and
broke her arm.
Cha8. Waller, candidate for assessor,

hailing from Verona "deeatrict." was

her frieud, Mae Smith, last Thursday
night.
Mr. Day, of Cincinnati, has been the

guest of Miss Lena Messmer, for the

past few days.

f Groceries&
IE. clore,

is now among us. So you need

Pure, Drugs and Medicine

Good Cough Syrups, Tonics, Bit-

ters,and Blood Purifiers—we keep
constantly on hand a large stock—all at "cut rates^l- —

—

S^fi^^^^^^y^y^^^^^^

Here are a few pointers:

\. The big pond below town wascrowd-
'ftfjpl, Sunday, with young people from

*

Agnes Ann Walton Crigler depart-

ed ibis life at her home near Hebron,
this countv, on February 2d. 1901, aged
60 years, 8 months and 27 days. She
was United in marriage with John W.
Crigler morn than 35 years ago. and- all

these years of their wedded life were
spent at their home near Hebron. She
united with the Christian church more
than 40 years ago, and was a faithful

christian woman, faithful to God, to

her husband and to her children. A
husband and five -children remain to

mourn her death, one who knows.

At S p. m. on the 7th inst., Mist El-
la Casou and Mr. 0...> Phlpps, of this

neighborhood, were uuited in marriage
by Rev. T. L. Utz at bis residence in the
Union neighborhood. Tbe bride is the
accomplished daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Casou, and looked beautiful

in a gray cloth trimmed iu white silk.

The groom wore the con ven tloual black.

The attendants were Miss Roxana Ca-
son, sister of the bride, and Lawrence
Phlppe, brother of the groom. After

the ceremony an elegant supper was
served at the nome of the bride's par-

ents. The bridal preseuts were num-
erous and useful.

a delightful visit of several weeks with Vurora, skating,
latives at Walton and Verona. jTcapt. W. K. Fenton
Mrs. 8. P. Brady arrived home last

Thursday evening after a visit of sev-

eral months with relatives iu Phlladel-

Wre. Perry Cropper and daughter, of

Louisville, are spending a few weeks
with their numerous "relatives in this

county.

Mrs. Tim Westbay came out from
Covington and packed her furniture, a
ortion of^wnioh was taken to the oity

uflfldiy. ~zj— ~ ~
•

iss Mary Thompson returned
ome, last week, from a visit to Dr. B.

F. Stevenson aud daughters in Nor-
wood, Ohio.

W. S. Rice, of Bellevue, was in town

is now a con-
ductor on the 0. A O. between Cincin-
nati ffnd Washington:
Adam Bauers an old and industrious

german citizen, is lying at the point of

death with pneumonia.
Our tobacco merchants were on the

market Wednesday, and report the
market on all grades easy.
Cary Carpenter came here on a visit

several weeks ago. and was taken sick

and is now at the point of death.
te-said-tbat-the Dcmoorats wflT

Friday, and Lad hills printed for the
sale of his personal estate on the 23d

of this month. It will be a huge sale.

Announcement is made of tbe en-
gagement of Dr. A. P. Walton, of the
Lancaster Bulldiug.to Miss Mamie Phe-
lan, of Walnut Hills. The wedding
will take place March 6 at the First

Presbyterian Church.—Sunday's En-
quirer.

Not long since a young man who re-

sides not far from town, chanoed to be

in County Clerk Adams' offJce, when
that functionary remarked to hlcn : "If
you can find a young lady wbo will

marry you, I will give you your li-

cense." It was only a few days there-

after that the youngman had the pleas-

ure of seeing the clerk make good his

promise The clerk now thinks that

that was one InsUno* in whiou he was
too hasty.

For sale.—Thoroughbred Poultry.

Hamburgs, Spanish, Mlnoroas, Barred
Plymouth Rock, BuQ Cochin, also,

White Holand Turkeys, old aud young
took. A, M. Aca*..

Sulphur, 5c lb.

Black Antimony, 10c lb. 3 lbs 25c

Salts, (pure) 5c lb.

Castor Oil, 15c pt.

Quinine.best 15c bottle.

Empty Capsules, 10c per 100.

Try our Poultry Powders aud But-
ter Color.

aSrPrescriptions and Receipts careful-

ly filled. Respectfully,

-OJNI0N DRUG STORE,
UNION, rbntccky.

PUBLIC SAi
mrinate Mayor Geo. E. Downey, of

1 1 will sell at public aateat my_farm on
Aurora, for Congress iu that district.

Solon Alloway, a former resident of

Burlington, Ky. ' to death.

this place, was instantly killed in the
railroad yards at Indianapolis, several

days ago.
Ben Hensley cashed a forged check

for a man by the name of Prather for

$300. Ben has the officers of the law on
his track
Capt Alex Hyatt and wife have re-

turned from a visit to thei r son at Pitts-

burg. While gone some one stole a lot

of things from them.
The working force in Berkshire &

MoWetby's tobacco warehouse, are
Cy Hensley, sorter, Arlie McCool aud
J. B. Toliu, packers.
Albert French, who used to go to

school with us and the editor, has got
rich since he moved to Indiana. He
owns ttOO acres of land.

Col. John R. Whltson was seen in

this vicinity, several days ago, but his
supply of turkey wings had run out*
The Colonel is a winner down here.
The Evening Poet bad a good pic-

ture one evening last week, of Thomas
Fenton, a leading young business man
of Cincinnati, who use to reside here.

Richard Parker started a fire in the
cooking stove the other day, and clos-

ed the oven doors, and when he opened
them, his two favorite oats had burned

Woolper creek, near Bruoe's O'.d Mill,|

Tuesday, Feb. 26th, 1901,

The following property:

2 good work Horses, 15 stock Cattle-
heifers and steers; 1 milch Cow, ^ Road
Waurons, 2 sets wagon harness, 2 Mow-
ing Machines, 1 Hayrake, Plows of all

kinds, 3,000 tobacco sticks, and Farm-
ing Implements too numerous to men-
tien.
Terms—On sums of $10 a credit of 9

months will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security, negotiable and
payable in the Boone Couuty Deposit

Bank; $10 aud under, cash.
'

JAS. L. CLORE.
TONY Bentlbr, Auctioneer.

Sale sr
,

.
u,v««ln at 10 a. m.

NOTICE.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, P tc.

2)3 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

General Merchants,HEBRON AND CONSTANCE,

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

RDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
-)—c-

[Undertaking Giveth^Special Attention,:

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all tfcnes.

HellM. C. T. DAVIS & CO.
jjjgjgj

Subscribe for the RECORDER]

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.

Administrators Notice.

OPP16EL:
JtNK BUILDING, ERL ANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

Arthnr Marshall, a non-resident of ton every Monday and Tuesday.
Kentucky and now absent therefrom,

having no known ageut iu thiskdtate,

is hereby notified that I will, on Satur-

day, March 9th, 1901, have the Prooes

siooers of Land iu this county tak*-

steps to procession my lands situated

near the mouth of Gunpowder creek,

Boone county, Ky. E. W. RICE,
By hla Atty. 8. W. Town,

Peby. 12, 1101.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

All those indebted to tbe estate of
Abraham Clore, deceased, must oome
forward and settle at once ; tboee hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigued proven
according to law.

Chaklbs E. Clork, Adm'r.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
.pajvaa aiuaT..

Take the Recorder.
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George Carter Taken From
Jail at Paris, Ky.

the

THE BRITISH WORSTED.

The Ammunition Became Exhausted
anU the I i.«ll.h WrKi Compelled

to ltctlre After SJuntalnlna; «
Severe Lone).

He Mad \ «*anlt<-d HiiiLit Board's
Wife—Served Time In the Pen-
Itentlnry nud Win a Terror

In the < ommnnlty.

In the churchyard of Leigh* wear
Bolton, will be found a tombstone^
bearing the following- amazing sen-
tence: "A virtuous woman is 5s. to
her husband.'' The explanation seems
to be that space prevented "a crown"
being cut in full, and the stonemason
argued that a ero.vn equals five

shillings.

Outside the farms and ranches
there are 2,777,497 toorses in the Unit*
wl (Hales.

—

The larirrst number -rs

found in Xew York state, 302,271;

Illinois being second, with 233,S17;

Pennsylvania, 215,977; Ohio, 1S5.6S3J
Jown, 147,275; Massachusetts, 132.016;

Missouri, 124,952; Indiana. 124.072;

Texas, 106.S19, and Michigan, 100,4l:j.

Paris, Ky.. Feb. 11.—George Carter,
brutal Negro, who assaulted Mrs.

l.ake Board about throe weeks ago in
a dark locality oil* Second street, was
taken from the county jail at 2 a. ra.

Monday morning by a mob of 50 de-
termined men and hanged to an iron
arch in front of the courthouse. The
mob made its appearance at the jail

about l::il) and demanded ndmitttnnce.
Jailer Kizer refused and the door
was broken open and the /nob) surged
in. .lhilej- KiAr' refused to*iurn over
his keys, but was speedily overpow-
ered. The keys were secured and a.

rush was made for farter's cell.

In his night, clothes the trembling
Wt«teh was hustled into the night air,
speedily bound and hurried to the
courthouse entrance. There a. rope
was adjusted around his neck. Asked
as to his innocence or guilt he main-
tained Silence. The word was given
and the body wan

, swiftly d rawn up

At Constantinople the mosque ot
St. Sophia was built in tbe tenth cen-
tury, and the mortar which was used
in its construction was mixed with
musk. Since then kingdoms have
risen and fallen, dynasties have flour-

ished and perished, but throughout
the ages the scent of musk has re-

mained in the mosque at St. Sonhia
without ever having been renewed.

One of the best-known instances
of churches with streets through
them is that of St. John the llaptist

church in Bristol, England. The
church is situated right over the
ancient gateway into the city on the
Avon, and die towering spire, stand-
ing high above tbe neighboring
houses and' streets, is a remarkable
sight, as one .surveys it from the road-
way below.

by wining hands, lie was soon stran-
gled and the mob speedily, dispersed,
leaving- tbe body swinging with a note
pinned on it stating that this was the
death meted out to Negroes who
assaulted white women. The mob
was' orderly, but determined, and
made sure and swift work.
The crime for which Carter met an

ignominious death was committed
trbont three weeks ago. Mrs. Roard.
who is the wife of Mr. YV. K. Board,
the assistant cashier of- the Deposit
bank, was returning home late in
the evening, when she was suddenly
seized and thrown to the ground.
She made a desperate resistance, nud
her assailant knocked her down four
times. In the dim light she leeog-
nizexl her assailant and gave his de-
scription to the police. Carter's cap-
ture was effected In Officer Joe Wil-
liams in I.'uekcrvillc. :i Negro .sub-

Carter bore a bad reputation and
had

East London, Cape Colony, Feb. 11.—Details have been received here of
severe lighting at Tabaksberg moun-
tain, 40 miles east of the railway and
about midway between Small Deel
and Blocmfontein. Maj. Crowe, with
a composite column traveling south-
west, sighted the mountain on 1be
morning of January :;i. Be heard
tiring and knowing thut Col. I'ilcher's
column whs on the other side of the
mountain he concluded that this offi-

cer was in action. Consequently he
hurried forward only to meet Roers
streaming down ami evidently re-
tiring from Col. Pitcher's lyddite
shells. Immediately Maj. Crowe
brought, three impounders and a
"pompom" to bear on the Boers who,
however, were found to be so numer-
ous that it was impossible to head
them. Orders were given to return to
camp, about two miles from the
mountain. The column rested until

4 in the afternoon when the march
was resumed southwest.
Maj. Crowe was just touching the

southern point of tbe mountain when
a terrific rifle fire opened from a
large force of Boers who were in am-
buscade on the mountain. The fight

soon beenifte general. Th.> Boers out-

THEEMPRESSYIELDED

She Allows Emperor Kwang Su to

Resume the Reins.

Gen. Ballloud, French Commander
at I»ao Tln« Fn. »»>. Be Is Aet-
Inic Independent of the Con-

iiiniidcr-lii-t hlt't.

Shanghai. Feb. 11.- It is reported
here that the empress dowager,
yielding to foreign pressure, has al-

lowed Emperor Kwang Su to resume
the it ins of go* eminent.
A dispatch from i'eking asserts

that all the fortified passes beyond
the territory held bv the allies* are
being garrisoned by the Chinese, and
that Boxers arc re-entering I'eking
secretly. ~
Peking. Feb. 11.—Couut Von Wal-

dersee is very much dissatisfied with
the conduct of the French troops
near l'ao Ting Fu and also with
their avowed intention, In spite of his
protests against it, to orgauize an
«'.\|H'diUott to take possession of the
province of Shan Si. He takes the
ground that expeditions, except for
police purposes, or against bands of
robbers, should not be undertaken
during peace negotiations.

—fien. Bail loud, the French oomman-

Stlll More Coaaterfpltln*.
The Secret Service kaa unearthed an-

other band of counterfeiters, und aecured a
large quantity of bogus bills, which are ae
cleverly executed that the average peraon
would never suspect them of being spuri-
ous. Things of great value are always se-
lected for imitation, notnblv Hoatetter'a
stomach Bitters, which has many imitators,
hut few equals for disorders like indica-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness
and general debility. Always go to reliable
druggists who have the reputation of giving
what you ask for.

Mad a Variety.
"What is;your husband's favorite fiction?"

asked the inquisitive person.
"I cau hardly s<ty nt a moment's notice,"

said the patient wife, "whether ha prefer?
the sick friend utory or the dctainril.it the
office on business narrative."—Indianapolis
Press.

A Decision lleversed.
Mr. Dennis Mceli.in. at one time in the

gun business at 09 Maiden Lane, New York,
wrote: "Your Lotion has cured mc of Chron-
ic Eczema, with which I have been af-
flicted three years, and which, after being
in different hospitals eleven weeks, the
physicians pronounced incurable. Your
Lotion quickly removed me of the terrible
itching, and in five weeks I was as well as
ever." This is. one of many instances in
which Palmer's Lotion has effected a com-
plete cure after the ease hud been abandoned
by the physicians treating it. if your drug-
mat does not have it, write to Solon Palmer,
374 Pearl Street, New York, for samples of
Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

Not That.—Dr. Kure—"I fear, sir, that
you have been living too high." Jaundice—
"It ean't be that, rector; you know w e'vu
moved out of that eight-story flat."—Ohio
Stale Journal.

t

It has been estimated that tbe ap-
proximate total production of rub-
ber annually is 57,500 tons. Of this

amount 2 1,000-tonsi are taken bv the

served [wo terms in the peni-
tentiary, one for liouseli.*aking, the

for malicious cutting. He was

United Stales and ( annda; --'1.000 by
the United Kingdom, em i.v-oo

the rest of Europe. The Amazon
district produces •Jo.OOO tons and East
and West Africa 21.000 tons; parts of
South America other than the Aiua-
non district 3.50U tons.

'

Down in Patagonia there is to-day
a party of men, sent there by a mag-
azine, hunting a living specimen of
the supposedly extinct 'giant sloth.
Scientist.-- have found" footprints pre-
aerved in the sandstone nf Connecti-
cut and the west, and from sketches
-found in all parts of the world re-
luodeled mastodons, ichthyosauri,
mcgalosauri and all the rest of them.
But living specimens belonged to a
period long on specimens but short"
on scientists;

'

.

.

—Sioux City, la., Feb. II.—Prompt

other
i member of a notorious band of .Ne^

uto thieves that bad long terrorized
l'aris. He had just .been served with
i warrant sworn out by iieasie Smooth
liis sistcr-in-l.iu. charging him with
criminal assault.
—^rrsr—rtnni'd's little son. who was
3i________ __ the time the.assault was
committed, visited the jail ami fully
identified Carter,, as the man who
knocked his mother down. At his
examining trial Carter was held over
in $:ipo bund to the circuit c-uurt.
After completing the work the mob
rpiietly dispersed, leaving the ghastly
memento of their violence swinging
in the night breeze as a warning to
others.

numbered tbe Britlth five to one and
were attacking them on both flanks..

and the rear. The British "pompom*
jammed and was useless. Maj. Crowe
gmpsed the situation and by a bril-

liant move got the convoy into a
safe position.

Between 7 and 8 in the evening the
Boers charged the position and turn-
ed both Hanks. The British ammu-
nition became exhausted and Maj.
Crowe was obliged to retire and aban-
don the "pompom" after the advance
party had endeavored to save it and
had sustained severe losses.

A rear guard action was fought by
Maj. Crowe into the camp where tbe
wagons had been laagered. He per-
sonally superintended the retirement,
the Boers hnrrassing him throughout.
Entrenchments were thrown up dur-
ing the niglit. When morning came
Maj. Crowe started-terjoTn Gen. Ktiox
12 miles southwest. The Boers im-
mediately re-attacked him. compell-
ing him to light a second rear guard
action for a few- miles. (Jen. DeWet
personally -commanded the Boers, es-

timated at r.'.r.oo. Mfcj. Crowe's force
was only 700. Eventually the British
joined (Jen. Knox and returned to
Bloemfontein. Lord Kitchener has
highly complimented Maj. Crowe up-
on the ach ievement.

;

der at Pao Ting Ku, says that he is

acting in entire independence of
Count Yon Waldersee. aud believes
the wisest course to be to nip the in-

cipient rebellion in the bud immedi-
ately. He asserts that he wus at-
tacked on three sides by a number
of Chinese while out with n few men
near Pao Ting Ku, and his theory is

that, the power of the foreigners
should be shown, if possible, whenev-
er an occasion arises. '

GEN. SPRUITT KILLED.

COllia Mi.Mm. With a.OOO
tacked <Jen. Smltli-Dorrlen at

Oranse Camp, Bothvrell.

A staff Officer of Count Yon Wal-
dersee, who investigated the Puo
Ting affair, could lind no evidence of
such trouble as had been reported.
On the contrary be believes there are
grounds for believing quite the oppo-
site, although probably there, as else-

where, considerable numbers of dan-
gerous robbers infest tbe country
districts

Li Hung Chang asserts that the em-
press dowager and Emperor Kwang
Su never had more harmonious rela-

tions than they have now and that
the former quite agrees to the neces-
s i ty fo r niodu tt—reform?. Ho J__a_
telegraphed to the court his refusal
to agree to sentences of execution
"fraught with extreme danger and
threatening the dvnastv i*-elf."

CQri&ftfcSSMAN"B£ AD.

Col. Albert t>. Sliuw
Mr llii Rliom

Hied Suddenly
ThenT the It I up;

louse, YVa/«uliiKtoii.

EXPRESS ROBBERY.

r,,e Sa*e, With -Contents, 9nppo»ed
to Contain * IO.OOO, Taken From

the Railway Depot.

ami nrtiTP tvprk by the ttUthortaesaT^ =sS

A London fog is an expensive visi-

tation. A day of it, counting the day
at eight hours, is estimated to cost
anything from £50,000 to £100,000 in
hard cash. No small proportion of
this goes to the gas and electric light
companies, which have to supply
about a third more power than usual.
But there are also the railways. For
signaling 1h_ expensive. At-Clapham
Junction alone £50 has been spent
by a single railway company during
• day's fog in extra pay to the plate
layers.

Miss Helen Could has an interest.
Ing little handshake. She has evi«

dently learned that to protect and
preserve her own hand when giving
it to hundreds of others, she must
do most of the shaking herself. She
takes the proffered hand firmly in
her own at about the elbow level,

holds it there for an instant, then
raises it quickly in an almost exact-
ly perpendicular line, then suddenly
releases it. .She looks directly into
the eyes of the person she is* meet-
ing. -_-

: .

—
A bill was introduced la the Wlfl-

gongtir senate prnvirting_jbni ™«
persons can marry who are suffering
from true or hereditary Insanity1, in-

sanity caused by vicious habits or
tbe use of drugs, consumption and
various other diseases which are
named in the bill. Every person who
-wishes to marry hi- -required to go
before an examining board of three
surgeons to be appointed in each
county of the state by the county
}odge, and must pass 'an examination
before a marriage license can be
issued to thom.

—

r,—; '

Manilla, la., resulted in the arrest of
men who are accused of having been
implicated in the theft of a United
States express safe, said to have con-
tained $40,000.

The Chicago, Milwaukee.* St. Paul
train on which the tafe was taken
front Sioux City arrived at Manilla at
v05 p. m. Saturday night. The Onia-
Syj train was late, and James Sturte-
'-ant._.Qf Sioux Hty^tha express mea-

Lontion, Ken. 11.—The
r
war office

has received the following dispatch
front Lord Kitchener, the commander
in chief in South Africa:

'.'Pretoria, Feb. 9.—The columns,
-working eastward, occupied Ermelo,
February with slight opposition.
A large force of Boers, estimated at
7,000, under Louis Botha, retired
eastward. About SOO wagons with
families passed through Ermelo on
the way to Amsterdam^ and very
large quantities of stock are being
driven cast. ~_ : .: _

Washington, Feb. 11.—Representa-

tive Albert-Jl. Shaw, of Wotertown.
N- V., formerly commander-in-chief
of the Grand Army of the llepiiblic.
was found dead Sunday morning in
his room'at the Riggs "house. A phy-
sician summoned immediately after
the discovery of the body pronounced
death due to apoplexy, probably
about 2 o'clock in the morning.

Col. Shaw had ret urned about 1:30

Cheap Katea to California.
February 12th and each Tuesday there-

aDter, until and including April 30th, Special
Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be soid via
the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogdcn"
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in Califor-
nia. The rate Wi.l be: Froni Chicago
£30.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City,
etc., $25.00. Corresponding low rates frum
all other points east and north.
For particulars and detailed information

pertaining to the SouTaerh Pacific Com-
pany's Routes, and these special rates to Cal-
ifornia, call upon or address
W. O. Neiniyer, G. W. A., S. P. CoTTOT

Clark St., Chicago, Hi.
W. 11. Connor. C. A., S. P. Co., Chamber

of Commerce Bldg.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
G. Q. Herring, C. A., S. P. Co., 711 Park

Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
L. E. Towntley, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Olive

St.. St. Louis, Mo.
C. C. Cary, C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Shcidlcy

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Six Million m Year.
Did you ever stop to consider what a mil-

lion means? Multiply this bix times and it

shows you how popular CascarcU arc and
what treat merit they possess. For. lust
year over six mi. lion boxes of this wonder-
ful medicine for liver ami bowels were said
in this country alone, t'lie American p« ojCu
knew a Rood thing. Tli<> »a>s of ( asrarets
prpve :t. The medleii . is the h«,t i'.,r the
bowels, the price tight. 10c;-25e and 50c a
box, and a 50c box is a whole month's treat
ment for the worn kind of it case. It is a
pleasure to advertise n medicine like this
as vreil as to endorse the makers and ask
readers to buy it.

ABSOLUTE
crnnniTV
SECURITY.

Genuine

rs
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Tar? aasall •nil as easy
to take as.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

FOI HEADACHE.

F0I DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THE COMPLEXION

tf&b
IOBItCnOI nuitmyi MMUHMMi
Purely Teffetawo.^^

juauiiiiuauuiuu.i.1

f

JCURE SICK HEADACHE.

«sjfrer, tlid not hurry in unloading
the goods and packages from his car.
The express safe, with other articles,
wan unloaded nnd placed on a truck
on the depot platform, and . then
Sturtevant^ and the other baggage*
man went to the other end of the
platform to get another truck load.
When Sturtevant returned he no-

ticed that the articles on the truck
were disarranged, and a glance show-
ed that the iron ,lx>x was gone.

JERQMiNEflT XAPIURfi.

OiiNtoH, the liiMirK ,-iii Governor of
tbe urn in I of Culanduaneat, la m

frUouer of War.

Manila, Fob 11 -t. \ con'vpauy uf (lm

A Boston paper is authority for
the statement that at Ware, Mass.,
there is a frojr farm which raises, or
will raise, 100,000 froge, aiitl which
bids fair to make its owner, Mr. Mer-
rill, a wealthy man. This farm, it. ii

•aid, has five sizeabU. pxrtlds, which
•re connected by-nmall eajials, which
the frogs, in vaajous. Mages, arc to
twe free of charge. As they grow
they are micocaaively put into larger
ponds until the;: attain 'their fatal

Majority, when they are bhipped to
Bot/ton, New York mod other eastern
cities.

ilthillnltecl .States-

T

oluriteer ThfaiibT
T. operating in the isIaluT of Cuta-
Iniines. off the southeast coast of Lu-
:on, captured linstos, the insurgent
.'ovcrniH- of the island.
' The t'nited States .tftinbont J)orf
Tuun de A nutria, co-operating with a
detachment of the 47th infantry, cap.
lured :iU insurgents, including a colo-
nel and two majors in the province
of Arbay, Luzon.
Evidence is nccumuL-Uinp tttfftbtttt

the incrimlmiteri \i ;mi | a traders who
were charged with uitliny tbe iii»+«w

A "peace delegate, under sentence
of death, and other- JJoer prisoners
were talkcn away by the Boers. All
the reports show that the Boers are
exceedingly bitter. Fifty Boers sur-
rendered."

Louis Botha, with 2,000 men at-
tacked Oen. Smkh-Borrien at Or-ange
(amp, Bothwell, at 8 a. m. February
6. ' He was repulsed after severe
fighting. Gen. Spruit was killed, Gen.
Randehieier. was severely Wounded,"
two field cornets were killed, .20 of
the BoeV dead were left in our hands
and many severely wounded. .

Our movement, to the east is re-
ported to have thoroughly upset all

the enemy's calculations and creat-
ed u regular panic in the district.

Christian UeWet appears to be
crossing the line south of Jagersfon-
tein road to the west, having failed
to effect a crossing by the dritts east
of Bethulie.

__iftjQftpc .Colony, Cahtmta_has*.been

o'clock from a banquet at the Kd-
bitt house in honor of his successor.
Gen. Leo. Bnssieur, and before ho
left tbe banquet hall had responded
eloquently to a toawt. and nppe
IB excellent health and spirits. The
body was discovered lying face down-
ward on the floor. The features were
.slightly bruised, showing he had fall-

en suddenly and heavily. After his
return to the hotel Col. Shaw asked
for hot water, complaining of indi-
gestion. The water was brought to
him and that was the last seen of
him alive.

JIUSILCLQSE UP.

The Jolnti.t. of Teaeka, Kaa., Olv<
l"ntll Sext Friday to Quit

Ku.lnr...

xiccupied by Col. De Lisle, who entered
February f>, the enemy retiring to-

ward Kenhnrdt. Col. TLiig Is driving
the Midland commandos northward,
part Aberdeen

LAW Atfi?\0KL)fcK LktAbUh..

gents.

Heath of Mm, 1'mnniuii.li-r ll,.«-,|,. r
New York, Feb. ll.-Mrs. William

II. Jteeder, wife of Comnitfader Wil-
liattuil. HeeJer; u. S. N., commanding
the Kc-hool ship St.. Marys, now aPtfae
Brooklyn navy yard, died aboard that
vessel Sunday. She was a daughter
of the late Ilr, Jtdm. Clarke Wells.

.nubonlc Plasma,
Cape Town. Feb. |l.-Ten ea.^s of.What is supposed to be the bubrfnie,

plague have- beep isoh*ed. One of
the victims Is a white .person, the
others being native*. A native child
has died of the disease

OrK-anlsntlon Formed Jn Kannua City
For the riiri><>»<- of1

in-liiit the '

Una Rnforced.

Knnaas City. Feb. 11.—The Low and
Order lengue has l>een organized
here as a result of the visit of Mrs.
Carrie Nation. The object of tbo
league as stated in its by-laws is to
"see that the laws of Kansas City'us
to saloons nud gambling are enforced
for the protection of homes and ehil-

drcn, and foT" the general welfare
of tbe people.'

Topeka, Kah., Feb. 11.—Three
thousand male citizens of Topeka, in
mass meeting here Sunday, decided
that the numerous joints of the city
must close their places. They issued
an ultimatum giving the jointists till

Friday, next at 12 o'clock noon to
quit business. If this is not done
wArniitg -was given -that a thousand
-armed men would immediately move
on the joints and remove them by
force. Sunday's action is the result
of the crusade started In Topeka
less than ten days ago by Mrs. Cnr-
rio Nat ion .

The ultimatum commanded the of-

ficers of the city and county to per-
form their duty regarding the closing
of the joints. The officers were warn-
ed that they had waited long enough.

North Atlantic Sqnuilron.

Pensucola, Fla., Feb. 11.—The
North Atlantic squadron, ltr. Adm.
Farqubar commanding, composed of
the flagship Kenr-sarge and battle-
ships Alabama and Massachusetts,
and the IT. S. S. Potomac, entered this
port Sunday afternoon. The squad-
ron has been on a gulf cruise for
three months.

j

INCH ESTER
"NEW RIVAL"

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
No Mack powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL *• In uni-formity and strong 111001102 qualities.. Sore Ur«i wad waterproof. Oct tbe genuine.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. New Haven, Conn,

Appointed Vicar jUeneral.

Uloomingtou, Ill.,.„Feb. U—JU'v. Mi-
chael Weldon, rector o* Holy Trinity,

I'loomington, has-been appointed by
llishop Spalding, . of Peoria, vicar

general of Peoria diocese. Vicar
General Weldon has been rector of
Holy Trinity for ?:i v« nrs, nnd dean
of Itloomingtou deanery for ttLycnrju

•—» ... —
I'lnifrre OulnK to Enrol

Detroit, Mich., > Fib. 11.—Ex-Gov.
Hn/en H. Filigree' leit Sunday after-

noon for Now York on his way to

England. He is making the trip {or

busbies* revsons,

Botb DuelllMtM Dead.
Texarkartn, Tex.; Feb. 9.—At In-

dex, a small station on the Kansas
City Southern railroad, ten miles
north of here, Eugene Lewis and
Henry Hudson fought a duel and
both-nre dead . 'Lewi* used a musket
and Hudson a six«shooter. '

Baslness Kaifore..

York, Feb. 0. rQURlnjBj fall-

ureK for the week in the., United
States number 245, against -G^s last
week, 231 in this week a year ago,
103 in 1809, 378 in IMS, aud 301 in

1697.

Dr. Bulls Cough Syr
Ctareo Hacking Congbj, Soro Longs, Grippe pneQ
and Bronchitis In a lew day*. Why then risk OonsumDtlem*
Get Dr. Ball's Conch Syrup, DonH be Imposed upon Bfcl

g, fUso tho dealer's substitute. It is not as good as Dr. BoU'su
^QC U*^* Salvation Oil fnret RheumstUm and all Pain. Price, la and 2s cenU.

la 3 or 4 lean an Independence Is Assured
If jon take up roar homea

trated pstni*litei*. (ItIdi
•xperleneee of fsrnera
woo nave becoaiewealihjr
Ihltrowlna wheat ?•

-

ofaalegatei, etc.. sm
fnf

'O
. jforroatK>n at to reduced
railway rntet oao be h*3
on appiUMillon to t£e

InMrlDtendent of Immlifratlon Dopartr"arUMiil of
tbe UBder-nterlor, Oanwa. Canada, or addreee tbe Vr

Utned. who will mall »o«1 atlsaea, paciphleu. «to.
We of ©art. T. PKDl^Y. Snpu of Immlsratlbii.

Bis Fvur Bids ,l«U»nspolu. lnO.
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A SILENT RELIGION.

^ **
©r. Talmage Sets Forth Its Evils

in His Sermon.

t>aty of Christians to Speak Oat
Heartily on the Side of ttlsat-

roosaess—<>illi| Oct tat*

< Dumb Spirit.

•Copyright. 1901. by Louis Klopuch, N. T.)

la this discourse Dr. Talmage calls

for a more demonstativo religion and a

hearty speaking out on the right aide

•f everything; text. Mark 9:25: "Thou
4am b and. deaf spirTtrT Charge thee.

(omr out of him."

Here was a case of great domestic

•nguiah. The son of the household was
possessed of an evil spirit, which,

among other tiling*, paralyzed his

tongue and mndohim speechless. When
the influence was on the patient,. he

oould not say a word—nrticnlation was
Impossible. The spirit that captured

this member of the household was a

dumb spirit—so called by Christ—

a

pirit -abroad to-day and as lively and
potent as in the New Testament times.

Yet in all the realms of sermondom 1

cannot find a discourse concerning this

dumb devil which Christ charged up-

on, in my text, saying: "Come out of

him."

Thera has been much destructive su-

perstition abroad in the world conccrn-

iri t s.
—Under

rv

>

iug pussesfeJuu by v\\\ spi

tli*. form of belief in witchcraft, this de-

lusion swept the continents. Person*

were supposed to be possessed with

some evil spirit, which mud* them able

todestroy others. In the sixteenth cen-

tury in Geneva 1,500 persoua were
burped to death as witche,*. In one

neighborhood of France 1.000 persons

were burned. In two centuries 200,000

persona were slain as witches. So

mighty wa-s the delusion that it includ-

ed among its victims some of thegrent-

e¥£TnIeTIec(s~oTa1I time, such as Chief

Justice Matthew Hale und Sir Edward
Coke, and auch renowned ministers of

religion as Cotton Mather, one of whose
books, Benjamin Franklin said, shaped

his life—and Richard Baxter, and Arch*

bishop Cranner and MHrtin Luther;

and. among writers and philosophers,

fcord Bacon. That belief, which' hat
become the laughing stock of all setts

•able people, counted it* disciples

•mong the wisrt-t nn<T best people of

Sweden, Germany. Rnglasd, France,

epnin and Kew England. But while we
reject witchcraft, any man who be-

lieves the Rib'.e must believe that there

"Bfcdiabolioa! ng'-ncios. abroad in tire

worlri. While there arc ministering

spirits to bless there are infernal spirits

*© hinder, to poison and to destroy,

Christ was speaking to n spiritual ex-

istence when, standing hefore the af-

flicted one of the text, he said: "Thou
dumb and deaf spirit, come out of him."

ford to be silent when God and the Bi-

ble and the things of eternity are as-

sailed. Tour silence gives consent to

the bombardment of your Father's
house. You allow a slur to be cast ou
your mother * dying- piTIow. In behaff
of the Christ, who for you went through
the agonies of assassination on the
rocky bluff back of Jerusalem, you
dared not face a sickly joke. Better
load up with a few questions, so that

next time you will be ready. Say to the
scoffer: "My dear sir, will you tell me
what makes the difference between the

condition of woman in China and in the

United States? What Co you think of

the sermon, on the mount? How do
you like the golden rule laid down in

the 8criptures ? Arc you in favor of the
Ten Commandments? In your large

and extensive reading have you come
across a lovelier character than Jesus
Christ? Will you please to name the

triumphant deathbeds of infidels and
atheists? How do you account for the

fact that among the out and out be-

lievers in Christianity were such per-

sons as Benjamin Franklin. John Rus-
kin, Thomas Carlyle, Babinjrton. Mac-
aulay, William Penn, Walter Scott.

Charles Kingsley, Horace .Bushnell,

James A. Garfield. Robert K. Lee, Stone-
wall Jackson. Admiral Foote. Admiral
Farragul, Ulysses S. Grant, John Mil-

ton, William Shakespeare, Chief Jus-

tice Marshall. John Adams, Daniel Web-
ster, George Washington? How do you
account for their fondness for the
Christian religion? Among the in-

numerable colleges and \iniversities

of the earth will you name me three

slartcd'by Infidels and uuw supported
by infidels? Down in your heart are
you really happy in the position you
occupy antagonistic to the Christian

religion'.' When do you have the most
rapturous views of the next world?"
Go at him with a few
and he will get so red

suggest apoplexy, and he will look nt

his watch and say he has an engage-
ment and must go. You wi ll put him in

a sweut that will bcaJLa Turkish bath.

You will put him on a rout compared
with which our troops at Bull Kun

nside gaje of the month, bnt there

it halted. Some hindering power
looked the jaws together so that they
did not open. The tongue lay flat and
still in the bottom of the mouth as

thougli struck with paralysis. We
were mute. Though God had given

us the physiological apparatus for

speech and our lungs were filled with

air which by the command of our
will could have made the larnygeal

muscles move and the vocal organs
vibrate, we were wickedly and fatal-

ly silent. For all time and eternity

we missed our chance, or it was a
prayer meeting, and the service waa
thrown open for prayer nnd remarks,
and there was a dead halt—every-

thing silent as a graveyard at mid-
night. Indeed, it was a graveyard
and midnight. An embarrassing pause
took place that put a wet blanket

on all the meeting. Men, bold enough
on business exchange or in worldly

circles, shut their eyes as though they

were praying in silence, but they
were not praying at all. They were
busy hoping somebody else would do
his duty. The women flushed under
the awful pause and made their fans

more rapidly flutter. Some brother,

with no cold, coughed, by that sound
trying to. fill up the time, and the

meeting was slain. But what killed

it? The dumb devil. This is the way
I account for the fact that the stu-

pidest places on earth are some
prayer meetings. I do not. see how
n man can keep any grace if ,he regu-

larly attends them. They are spirit-

ual refrigerators. Religion kept on

sions of usefulness? In a sculptor's

studio stood a figure or the god Op-
portunity. The sculptor had made
the hair foil down over the face of

the statue so as to completely cover

,- such questions, "' and *gg *p ""^ to t,,e fj
J in The face as to IF1™/™ ^ hc

,

so "-presented
Opportunity, the sculptor answered:
"The face of the statue is thus cov-

ered because we do not recognize Op-
portunity when it comes, and the

wings to the feet show tnat Opportu-
nity is swiftly gone. ,

—

Second Session,

Washington. Feb. «.—Senate; -The
senate Tuesday passed the District of
Columbia appropriation bill and par-
tially considered the bill making
appropriations for the support of
the West Point Military academy.
During the day the ship subsidy bill,

by a vote of the senate, was formal-
ly laid aside and superceded as the
unfinished business.

House.— The bouse, continued dis-
cussion of controverted questions in
connection with the post office ap-
propriation hill. Mr. Griggs (Ga.)
spoke against organizations of postal
employes formed with a view to forc-
ing legislation in thetrtnterest.—MT7
Moody (Mass.) discussed the ques-
tion of railway mail pay from the
standpoint of a member of the. joint
postal commission. Mr. Bromwell
(O.) and Mr. Gaines (Tenn.) assailed
the appropriations for special mail
facilities from New York to New-
Orleans, and Mr. Catching* -{Miss.}
and Mr. Meyer (La.) defended these
appropriations.

Washington. Feb. 7.—Senate—The
war revenue reduction bill was tinder
discussion in the senate less than ail

hour Wednesday. Determined, but
unsuccessful effort, whs made to re-
duce the tax on bank checks and to
provide that telegraph and express
companies should bear the. burden of
the tax on messages and packages
sent. The finance committee's amend-
ment levying a tax on transactions
ill so-called "bucket shops," modify-
ing*

*&«ti««1 Wgtf«te
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HENRY YOUTSEY.

made no time at all. Arm yourself, not
with arguments, but interrogation
points, and I promiseyou victory. Shall

such a man as you. shall such a woman
as you. surrender to one of the mean-
est spirits that ever smoked up from
thepit—thedumb devil spoken of in the

U'Vt.?

But then there arc occasions when
this particular spirit that Christ exor-
cised when He said: "I charge thee 1

But do not let the world deride the

church because of all this, for the dumb
devil is just as conspicuous in the world.

The great politicafparties assemble at

the proper time to build platforms for

the candidates to stand on. A commit-
tee of each party is appointed to make
the platform. After proper delibera-

tion, the committees come in with a

ringing report: "Whereas." and
"Whereas," and "Where'ns." Pro-

to conic out of him." takes people by
the wholesale. In the most responsive
religious audience have you noticed

how inan\ people holt sing at all?

They linvc n honk , n.nn tbeV have 11
|

voice. 7fnii they know; now— fo rend.

They know many of the tunes, and yet
are silent while the great raptures of

music pats by. Among those who sing
not one out of a hundred sings lorn!

enough- to he ar h is own vo icw .

—

They
hiini it. They give a sort of religious

tntneiamentos all shaped with '.he or.e

idea of getting the most votes. All ex-

pression in regard to the. great moral
evils of the country ignored. No ex-

; > r o ssioa—ja--behalf of temperate liv-

ing, for that would lose, the vote of the
liquor traffic. No expression in regard
to the universal attempt at the demoli-
tion of the Lord's day. No recognition
of God in the history of nations, for
that would

. lose the vote of athe ists.

But "Whereas," and " Whereas." and
"Whereas." Ainc cheers will be given
for the platform. The dumb devil of
the text puts one wing over one plat-

form aud the other wingover the other
platform. Those*, great conventions

with prayer by thtir chap-
in ins. If they avoided platitudes and
told the honest tru tie-in their prayers
they would say: "O Lord, wc want to
be postmasters and consuls and foreign
ministers and United States district

attorneys. For that we are here, and
for that we will strive till the election
next November. Give us ©Steer-or wo
die. Forever and ever, amen." The
world, to sny the least, is no better than
the church on this subject of silence at
the wrong time. In other words.-hri*
not time for Christianity to become
pronounced nnd aggressive ea never be-
fore? Take sides for God and sobriety
and righteousness. "If the Lord b«
God. follow Him." Have you oppor-
tunity of rebuking a sin? Rebuke it.

Have you a chance to cheer a disheart-
ened soul? Cheer it. Have you a use-
ful word to speak? Speak It.

Be out and out, up nnd down for
righteousness.- If- your ship -is- afloat
on the Pacific ocean of God's mercy,
hang out your colors from t-'ie mast-

e ignr-

etfes and providing for a rebate on
upLroken packages of tobacco in ad-
dition to several others of minor
character were adopted. An amend-
ment substituting an income tax for
the war revenue measure was re-

jected by it party vote—21 to 2S. The
bill wa.s then passed. The military
academy bill was passed.

House.—Debate on the post office

appropriation bill consumed another
day. It was agreed before adjourn-
ment that the debate should close
Thursday nt 12:30 p. m.. when the
votes should be taken upon the sev-

eral amendr.icnts which are pending.

Washington, Feb. P _ Senate—The
senate had both day and night sc s -

sions Thursday. At the day session

the pension appropriation bill, appro-
printing $144,000*000, was passed after

a few minutes' consideration. The
ship subsidy bill was then taken up.

Mr. Morgan opposed it in vigorous
language. He asked Mr. Allison for

nn estimate of the appropriation.^

for the present session, and the lat-

ter replied that he thought the air-

crreirate would be about. ST.lo.ooo.ouo:

Mr. Hale expressed the opinion that,

the titrui cs-moulH he nearly $800,000,-

uon.

House.— The post office appropria-
tion bill, debate on which has con-
sumed almost nn entire week in the.

house, was passed Thursday. The
debate hovered about three, topics,

railway mail pay, pTie umnt u-"TuRe
service nnd ..peeia l—fc«j—mail far-Hit

He Has Entered I pon His Ternm of

I.lfr Imprisonment In tbe Kea-
lin-kv Penitentiary.

Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 7.—Henry
Youtsey, who was sentenced by Judge
Cantrill at Georgetown Tuesday, en-

tered upon his term of life imprison-
ent in the -penitentiary Wednesday,

Youtsey is the first one of the Goe-
bel assassination suspects to suffer

penitentiary imprisonment. His wife
accompanied him to the prison doors.

Later she called to see, him and was
almost prostrated when she saw him
in prison, garb.

Youtsey said to the warden upon
entering the prison: "I ought not
to be here, but as long as I am here
I shall make you a good prisoner."

Jim Howard was returned from
Louisville ami ex-Secretary -of- State

Caleb Powers, from Georgetown, wa>:

placed in jail here.

"Frankfort, Ky., Feb. P.—Henry E.

Youtsey. who entered on his term of

life imprisonment Wednesday, was
a^sifrncd + '» work Thursday in tho
dining room. Youtsey will become
a member of the Christian Endeavor

HEAD-END COLLISION.

society Sunday,

Engineer Killed and the Flreaaaa
Pinioned Between the Locomo-

tive Oab aad 1st Tender.

Paducnh, Ky., Feb. 7.—Two Illinois

Central freight trains came head-end
together two miles north of Hastings,
on t he Memphis division, Wednesday
morning, killing Engineer J as. Wil"
son, who was mashed to death by the
coal in the tender. His fireman.
Pink Underwood, was shoveling coal
when his right hand waa pinioned
between the cab - and the fender.
With a mighty effort he tore his hand
from his arm, doing likewise when
his left foot caught, tearing both
mebers from his body. He will die.

Dan McClauan, Aged 24. a tramp,
beating his way to M-.-mphis with his
brother. Gus McGJamn, was cut in

|

two by engine wheels. Two Negro
brnkemnn and Engineer Phil Kot-

I heimer and Fireman Morrison wero

j

injured. They were brought here
W-cduesday night.

Engineer Wilson'a l>ody will be
shipped to Water Valley, Miss., his
former home. Conductor l*ostcr

overlooked his orders, which en

TWO MEN HELD OUT.

The MiotiTi-ll Jury C'onld Tint Agree
and Won DiiirhRrgeil hy

thc Jndvc.

the wreck, he leaving Hennings nine
minutes ahead of time, as he. stated
himself.

Williamsburg, Ky.. Feb. 8.—The jury
in the Shotw-ell conspiracy to murder
cases was discharged at :; o'clock

Thursday afternoon by Judge Mor-
-ww-beeiiu i'fc of ina bility t-o agree up-

on a verdict. The jury wa.s given tin-

case. Monday morning, and from the

tirst the ballot stood ten for convic-

tion and two for acquittal. The two
men who hung the jury were Henry
l-'inley, an uncle .of fugitive Charles

Tinley. who is now rusticating iu In-

diana, and Frank Snyder, a Finley ad-

lier'-nt. Finley. a reputable citizen.

said that the proof introduced by the

THRILLING EXPERIENCE.

In Insane Man Makes a neaperato
Attempt to Tnke the Lite of

Marshal Holton.

titl, was not sufficient to convict anv

Williamsburg. Ky.. Feb. 7.- Marshal
Holton. of Jellico. had a thrilling

experience with Hiram Tye, an in-

sane man, who had taken to tho
mountains to escape the. officers who
were after him with a lunacy war-
rant. Tye secluded himself on top
of si thickly wooded mountain near
Jellico, armed with a pistol.

When Holton appeared Tye began
firing at. him, and Holton stepped be-
hind a tree until Tye had tired all

of his amrmrnrfion. Then he made
stuie. which jkxs purely^ cireuinsLan- j* rtm for hi*TOan, but Tye grabbed

his hatchet in one hand and a knifa
one of the five accused Shorwells. and., y, 1]ir other, and for a long time kept
he did not. propose to nid in hang- , the «icer at bav. Holton finollv dis-
ing men who had not -been proved
-mln. Snydej- was of n like opinion. Uv was tanunitte<1 to Lakeland.^^-
Judge Morrow remanded the Shoi-

wells to jail without bond. A new-

trial can not 'be held until the May
Un. of court, as the present ses-

sion ended Frit'av.

BERRY HOWARD.

rinned his man and brought him here.

lum Wednesday.

TAXING RAILROADS.

Question an to Whether They Shall

Be Assessed for a Fram-hlse to

Be Paid < <»nn(> ATfcoed.

Against t4Hs-4«m!Mievii or tlie text I

put you on your guard. Do not think

that this-agent of evil has put his blight

on those who, by omission of the vocal

organs, have had the sroldcti gates of

epx^t^lJoltad artrl

—

those who have never spoken n word
cje the most gracious aud lovely an(!

talented souls that were ever iucarnat-
j
hy unimproved. The volume of voice

grunt. They make the lips go, but it 5
inaudible. With a voice strong enough
to stop a street car one block away all

they can afford in the praise of God Is

about hn'.f a Whisper- With enough
Sopranos , onoupu altorreiiough bassos
to niakc a. small heaven between the

four walls they let the opportunity go

It in I(.-|M>t t.-.l l.v His Friends Thnt
tie Will Uo to Indiana—He is

Meni.l of the Soldiers.

ties, but it iiore no fruit. The amend-
ment to reduce the rate of railway
mail pay w\as ruled out on a point
of order, the amendment to continue
the pneumatic tube service in New
-Yopkr--Uoston--anck-4UUladelphia.jKasl Midoli'*bom. . Ky.

.
Feb. B

abandoned. The house then took tip- -ffbward. of Straight Creole, who
the diplomatic and consular

llrfffle sl

ed. The chaplains of the asylums for

the dumb can tell you enchanting

•dories of those who never called the

name of father or mother or chili.', and

many of the most devout am! prayt ifu".

souls wiir neve r in this world speak t h

c

name of God or Christ.

There has been apotheosizat'.on of si-

lence. Some one has said silence is

golcen. and sometimes the greatest tri-

timph is to keep your mouth shut. Hut

BonH'times silence is a crime and the

direct result of the baleful Influence of

the dumb devil of our text. There is

hardly a man or woman who has not

been present on some occasion when
the Christian religion became a target

for raillery. Perhaps it was over In

the'etore some day when there was not

much going on. and the clerks were in .t

group, or it was in the factory at the

tioon spell, or it whs out on the farm
iftLd^ir the trees while you werel-estirig:

that ascends from the largest audience
that ever assembled ought to be multi-

plied two thousandfold. Hut the min-
ister rises and gives out tho hymn, tbe
organ begins, the choir or

-
precentor

Jeads.-JJie audience are standing—so-

that. the luugs may have full expan-
sion, aud a mighty harmony is about to

asoecd when the evil spirit spoken of

in my text—the dumb devil—spreads
his two wing's, oue

_
6ver ihe lips of one

half the audience and the other wing
over the lips of the oiher half of the
audience, m:u the vt)icc6 roll back is£o

the throats from which they started,

im'.i: only here and there anything is

heard, and nine-tenths of the holy
power is destroyed, and the dumb devil,

as he flies away, says: *T could not

keep Isaac Watts from writing that
hymn, nnd I could not keep bowel 1 Ma-
on from composing the tune to which

or it was hi the clubroom, or it wa-
U jssot. but l^mote rhalf head. Show your passport.

\

in a social circle, ov It was in the street
j
have spread abroad to bless neighbor

<ni the way home from Uusii-e--. or it hoods and cities and then mount the

was on some occasion which you re- wide open heavens." Give the long

member without, my describing it. I meter rioxology the full support of

Some one got. the laugh on the Hi bio \ Christendom, and those four lines

and caricatured the profrssiou of re-
j would take the whole earth for God.

ligion as hypocrisy, or made a pun out i That hymn. "Oh, Tor a Thousand
of something that Christ mid. The I Tongues to Sing, was suggested to

silence the lips from which it would have one. Do not smuggle your soul
into the harbor of Heaven. Speak

laugh started, am: yon joined in, nnd

not one .word of protest did you utter.

What kept you silent? Modesty? Kb.

I -capacity to answer? No. Lack of

-opyjrjnnity,? jyg^ I^-was-n blow on

E
£=

both your lips, by the wing of the dumb
devil. If some onjK.shouU; u. align your

father or mother or wife or husband

child, you v ould flush up quick arid

»ithcr with an indignant Jtord or

Charles Wesley by 1\»ter Bolder, who,
after his eonvorsion, said: "I had
bettor keep silent about it." "No."
said Wesley, "if you had 10,000

tongues^ yon had better use them for I *HI they hear \ou nil up und down V 1

"^^"'(.-j^v','.,',^
- Christ." And then that angel of the skies: 'Tonic with us. and we |.Hlu. ,ii s ti ; ( i pri-

or

doubled up fl>t ffovfce response. And
yet here is our Chrtffttanreiigion which

baa domrw much rfor yon and so much

.'

for the. wdV.d that It will take all cter

nity to celebrate it, and yet when it was
attacked you did not so milch assay:

"r differ. I object. 1 am sorry to hour

you say that. There is another side

to this." You Christian people ought

in such times as these to go armed, not

with earthly weapons, but with the

dword of tbe spirit. You ought to hn^e
four or Ave questions with which you

could confound any man who attacks

Christianity. A man IK) years old was
t e I ling in e how-hepnt4o-flIght a scoffer.

My aged frlero s"aio to the skeptic:

"Did vou ever rend tbe history of

Joseph in the Bible?" "Yes," said the

man. "it !• a fine story, and as interest-

ing a story as I ever rend." "Well,

now." said my old friend, "suppose th^
.-Kcoutit of Joseph stopped half wny?"
"Oh." wild the man, "then it would not

be entertaining." "Well, now." sold my
fru'Dd. "we have in this world only half

of everything, and do yuu not think

that when we hear the ls*t half thing*

may be consistent, und that- then v»e

may find that God was right?"

Oh, friends, bettor load up with n few

hymnology penned the words:

Oh. for n thotisarul'longiu-s to sing
My dear Kcdeflmfr's praise.

The clorl-.s of my Ooil ar.d King,
Tv—Tho IrlUlnpng of His ci'iice!

T<-k ii«i. thp namo thnt ou'.ms our fears.

That hlds_uur Borrows cease
•Tls music In tho stnncr's>nrs:~—Tis life and health antl peace.

out for God! Close up the chapter
of lost opportunities and open a new
chapter. Before yon get to the door
on your way out shake hands with
some one nnd ask him tor join yon on
the road to Heaven. Do not drive up
to Heaven in a two-wheeled "sulky"
with room only for one, and. that
yoursHf. ,but ,gct

.

the biggest Gospel _f
wagon you can find nnd pile it full

of friends and neighbors and shout

appro-

print ion bill. Mr. Hill, chairman of

the committee on foreign affairs, ex-

plained that the bill carries gl,S0S,-

80S.

Washington. Feb. 0,—Senate,—An
ineffectual, effort was made in the
senate Friday to secure an agree-
ment upon n time for n fhrnl vote
upon the shipping bill. Vigorous
protests were made by opponents of

the measure against any such agree-
ment, even for a date in the indeti-

tion bill was considered the rest of
the day, the shipping bill being laid

aside informally. The naval hill had
not yet In-en acted on when the sen-

ate adjourned.
House.—Friday the house passed

1SI private pension hills. In all. the
house at this* session has pasx^d^

abput 900 bills, a number consider-

ably exceeded in the Fifty-first. A
general pension bill was passed to

restore to the pension rolls widows

sc<|iieutly married and^bceame wid-

owed or dlvorred. A bill was passed

to amend the net creating the Mis-

sissippi river commission swt ay to

require the meetings ot tin: com
mission to bes held at some city along

the line of the river. At. 3:40 the

house adjourned. L_l~

Washington, Feb. II.—Senate.—No

under indictment charged with com-
plicity in the ItOelici murder, was hero

over nighT." Howard is considerable

exercised over the report that Gov.

Beckharii will send troops for him.

Howard said he intended to go to

Frankfort and nsk-mtycy from Gov.

Heck-ham. but hin friend* say he will

go to Indiana. He said hc had been

told that John L. Powers. Caleb Pow -

cr's brother, was iu Indiana, and also

that Charles Finley. who is a fugitive

TB—Indiana.—was'-ln r "The

—

Kentucky -

mountains recently

Frauklort, Ky., Feb. 3.—The ques-
tion as to whether the railroads shall

be nsses>eU for a franchise tax to be
paid to the counties, in addition to

argued Thursday befcorc the state

hoard of assefstuent. by Helm Bruce.

E. F. Trabue- and Walker ilines for

the railroads, and County Attorney*
Davis, of Woodford. Thomas, of War-
ren; Simmons, of Kenton, and other*.

who urged thnt the board certify to

each oottntv the amount oT^frnnchist*

Death- of JadRe KlaTbrash.

Carlisle, Ky., Feb. s.—Judge W. W.
Kigbrugh. agetl 50. of Cynthiiinn, died

in this city Thursday night about
s o'clock. He was bore holding courv

and has been indisposed all week,

lie was not able, to hold court Thurs-

ta.\ It-

w

ns en t i t led to collect.

question as to whether tho
can assess, for former years

- The
board__
beginning with 1S98 was the prln-

cipal l»one of contention. The board
tlucHtiun • imp

several days.

SPRING MEETING.

Kentaelcr \saoelatloa Will

n Ten Day Meet on the trex-

Injrton Rnee Coarse.

Lexington. Ky Feb. 0.—Charleti

lav. He was serving his second term Green, of St. Louis, owner of the Ken-
as judge of this district

,i widow and one grown
lie leaves

will do you good, for the Lord hath
promised good concerning _ Israel.

-tremendous - 1or~TesuTfs

While much of the modern music

Is a religious doggerel, n consecrated

nonsense, a sacred imlK'cility, I would

like to see some great musician of

our time lift the baton and marshal

"Luther's Judgment Hymn," "Tfnr-

mouth," " Dundee," "Ariel,"

struct," "UxbrTdge," "TTeyeTTHyinn."
"Hnrwcli." '-Autioch," "Mount l'is-

gah" and. "Coronation." with a few

regime nts .«rf mighty tunes made in

our own time; and storm Asia, Af-

rica und America ior the kingdom of

God. Hut tho first thing to do is to

drive oat the dumb devil of the text

from all our churches.

*h» not. however, let us lose our-

selves in generalities. Not one of us

but has had our lives sometimes

touched by the evil spirit of

the text -this nwful dumb devil.

We had just one opportunity of say-

ing u Christian word that might have

led u man or woman Into a Christian

life. The opportunity waa fairly put

before, us. The word of imitation or

business of importance was transact*

d in the senate -Saturday.

Hoilse.--Gc7V. Urosvenor S;tttini:iy

presented Jl petition to the liousr.

from the storekeepers and paugerj
Ohio—intt-rmtfr-rrv'

r;\ying for nn appro-

priation by congress to enable them
to employ their vacations without

The opportunity for g-ood which you i„s^ u f snlar\. Representative T.-tv-

may consider insignificant may be ler introduced a biU to confirm tho
satteKstaa

the sea (apt. Haldanc swore at the
ship's crew wdth an. oath that wished
them all in perdition,' and a Scotch
sailor touched his cap and said:

"Captain, God hear* prayer, and wo
would bo badly off if your wish wero
answered." Capt.. Haldnnc was con-
victed by the sailor's remark and con«
verted and became the means of the
salvation of his brother Robert, who

"V, -had lieen nn Infidel, nml then Robert
'became a minister of the Gospel, and
under his ministry the godless FeliK

Neff beenme the world-reuowued mis-
sionary of the cross, and the worldly

Merlo d'Aublgne became the author
of "The History of the Reformation"
and will be the glory of tne church
for all ages. Pel-haps you mny do
as much as the Scotch sailor who just

tipped his enp nnd used one broken
sentence by whicn the earth and the
heavens nr»« still resounding with po-

tent Influences, tin something for

God. und do it right awsy or you will

never do it at all. ——

—

-" -

--private" laud
I-.

..... . ...—
of Arroyo de San i^orenzo made to

A iit-onio Chaves. Jt~ lipptM i'K thu±
the estate <>fabout ten veins ago

(has. D. Arms, of Youngsiow n,

bought B portion of this land, paying

therefor about $100,000. and Taylor's

resolution is in the interest of the

t ueky association rrjce course, made
the n 11uou n»i'mnnf

"

"Fwflajr'afteruoon
thnt a spring meeting- of ten dnys will

1 e held here, beginning carry in April.

It Will be independent of the turf con-

gress. Hc went to Cincinnati Friday
.ight to hold a •on i'orence with turf-

men. Improvements will oe made at

the track a*, once. There arc now 143

Two .loba Placed.

Frankfort. Ky.. Fe-h. 9.— The state

board of equalization will meet Mon-
day and l>cgin the work of cquali7:-

insr the assessments; of th^ various

counties. The board usually remains
; ;i session about GO davs. ami employs

three derkn at $3 per day each for I

****** quartered there and Mr. Green

that time. Hamlin Fuqua, of Owens- I
^-vs n* » swnred o,.a heavy partici-

boro and .lames Dale, of Sbelbv coun- i
l»t-ion of runners and good patron-

' age.
ty, will 1k> two of the clerk i.

I

Want Vin Balldlnss.

XVxiu !; t on. - Ky.n^rirrr—l I was de-

Inr- DUnsri-rd.

in the
cidod bv ;Se^Snmissior.ers of the:'" "»' ***• " f Ceorge K.

J
r¥caver.

Fastern* Kentucky Insane SsvTum. at \
<*»«*<« WtTfl false PWOTTtm? in tho

their meeting Wednesday night, to 1
« alob Powers ease, could not agree,

ask o* the next lepiMnture an ap- j

H,ul u,a< discharged.

PrPrrfn« ion of Jitm.oo > tor the aean. [
+W< th '' jury was sevett^

new buildings-two tion « ,ul "^ for a**^" 1

Hi l« r^tME1^"*""

tlon of three new buildings

Tot white nnd one for colored pa-

i

RentS The institution "s taxed to
j

its utmost capacity.

Home Destroyed bt TJia
Versailles, Ky.. Feb. 0. -The homo

heirs of that state.

Pnltl Will Sell Her Kstate.

London. l\ib. II.- Mine . Adcling

I'at l i. (Bacon

t»ell her iM^utiful estate Craig-y-Nos

at auction June B uoles-. it is pre-

viously disposed of «t pHvatv sale.

Tol.iirco Works ••-urn.-.l.

Henderson. Ky., Feb. i>.--ThLi lurge

Paoialivent .Hen Held.

Alton. III.. Feb. 11. Willis I.. Fail*

man and John Ib>nls were arrested b|

Sheriff Hot/ on laiven.V charges and

taken to the county jail nt F.dwnnls-

ville. Falrinnn is n prominent lav.-

yer. while Hoals Is manager of i he

Alton planing mills.

plant of the Henderson tobacco ex-

tract works, limited, was partially I

destroyed by fire. Loss about $-0,- !

will be.

Lof_Mrs. Hownu-r was destroycrl by fire

! Friday evening. It caught from the

j
kitchen Hue. The house was worth

j
$tr,500, and- only had $3300

1 ance.

en'vcretl by insuran c$

rebuilt immediately. This

second time tire has
plant.

THn«

\ttrmntrd Snlelde.

Yan"€ombs7
orthe

I
son of ex-5^heriff Shade Combs,

the I

U«^u?r^dnU^mnielf^ltll_sjaicidal i

' tent at the l5alley""hxrtW-heTcr:

—

AVIll Uo to Arkansas.

Bbwllng (Iwn, Ky., Feb. ».—Rev.

(ornisp, rector of Christ Ppis-

Uiiithrnhslio Mast Han*-.

louisville, Ky.. Fel>. '.'. -Charles

Laughenbahu, who killed his mother-
j

J. «T

in-law. Maggie Woodward, was found ! eopnl church, of this city, has resign-

guilty Kridnv night and his punish-
;
ed to accept, a call of Forest City,

ineht fixed at death. Th.- jury whs
j
Ark. 1I-- will leave for his new home

The accused I
March I. !><• Cornish is one of the

iBtsrrogstion poiatsi You cannot uf- 1 cousolation or warning ssx^aa

Time flies ,-iwsy i'ht.

The while \»f iuvev reineruntfj
How sct>n wv llfo herv
(trows o!u with the yi nr

diet with iue next Lh:<.«mberl

Denied In «»»''''•

J\le\ieo ciiv. F-i). n. Bankers d. ;

n,\ there is any present prolKildlity

of the country adopting » gold bosii,

and that no loan for that purpose is

in contemplation, as reported In .1

telegram froi-i New York.

out only 15 minutes.

was not affected ih • kRghtesi hy ihe

verdict. His p!e;i was inaaui ty.

A New Shoe Cosaoanjr.

Frankfort. Ky..

incAn-poi-.'.tlon were filed

secretary of state Friday hy the Lan-

caster Shoe Co., of Lexington. Capl-

* tal ctock #dO,e0O.

best known ministers in this |mrt oX

the t-talc.

Tonelied a Mee W ire.

,.-nsboro. Ky.. Feb. v. t'om V/are,

\vith. the \ employ e.l hy tbe (umberlam- Tele-

phone Co.. was instantly killed hero

Friday afternoon. He came ir; -Op*»

tact v.
r th a ii\e wife.

snai
^K



***mt**i»

An Interesting Insurance Cose.

Whether the Mutual life In-
surance Company shall pay $240,
4)00 on the Hie of James C. Pear-
son, President of the Pearson
Nail CompanfT who, iTis "said

was mortally ill when the first

premium was paid, will be set-

tled in the courts.

Charles T. Gallagher, counsel
for Mrs. Pearson, has already
filled a claim and expects a con-
test.

For several months a Boston
ag-ent of the Mutual Life In-
surance Company of New York
had persistently called upon Mr.
Pearson and urged him to take

^crxirarpolicy ~.—He did not wis
any more insurance and told the
.agent so. Another man was
-sent from the same companj- and
lie labored with Mr. Pearson
without success. Then a special

agent attached to the New York
^office, with a long list of business
and social friends a man who is

selected to get heavy business
when the less persuasive agents
fail-presented his card and spent
his days and evenings as near
Mr. Pearson as possible. He
made -daily calls about his office

and hovered about the Waldorf-
Astoria evenings.

Friday, January 4, the special
agent called at the Waldorf- As-
-teria and induced Mr . Pearson to

GrBANT COUNTY.
From Williamstown Courier.

Several appeals have been
taken to the county Judge from
the decisions of the late Board of
County Supervisors and they
will be heard on next County
Court day.
Dr. J. M. Wilson was at Frank-

fort last week and laid before the
governor petitions, and letters,
and prayed for pardon in the
case of his son Eugene who is

now under sentence of five years
in the penitentiary for the kill- 1

ing of a Miss Cloyd at London, I

Kentucky, some three years ago.
'

The Doctor is very sanguine that
Governor Beckham will grant
Eugene a pardon. He has made
a very strong case in fact the

DYSPEPSIA

be examined, saying it would not
do him any harm to know if he
could pass the physical examina-
tion. Mr. Pearson consented and
and was examined in his room by
the company's medical officer.

He was then persuaded to sign
an application for a twenty-year
endowment policy of $240,000,
the annual premium on which
was $15,000,

This baying been done, Mr.
Pearson gave no more thought to

the matter. At the time he was
apparently a strong, healthy man
and was considered a good risk.

He was so reported by the physi-
cian. On Monday, January 7,

Mr. Pearson returned to Boston.
During the day he felt painsv
which he attributed to some
slight stomach trouble, but upon
Teaching home it was diagnosed
as appendicitis. The patient
was removed to Elliot Hospital,
in this- city, where an operation
was performed Wednesday, Jan-
nary 6th. Mr. Pearson died that

^ay.
In the meantime, according to

—the -testimony in possession of
the estate of Mr.—Pearson, his

strongest in letters, petitions and
prayers ever presented to any
governor of Kentucky asking for
a pardon in any case. Ten of
the jury have written letters to
Governor Beckham asking him
to undo their sentence. Almost
every man of prominence and
many women in Grant have
written letters to the Governor
praying that Eugene may be
released and all citizens in Will-
iamstown and vicinity are pray-
ing that pardon may be granted.
The governor will act on the
papers within a few days.
Ed Lucus and family had a

Caused by weak nerves or

run-down condition of the ner-

vous system, cannot be cured
by the use of Pepsin, Mineral
Waters, etc. If you have ever

resorted to this treatment you
must admit that the relief was
temporary. Common sense

teaches us that to cure Dyspep-
sia, a medicine must be used
that will strengthen aud build
up the nervous system, and in

-secretary, Oliver M. Story, at

the New York office, unaware of
-*«the serious illness of his employ-
er, attended to the insurance

FQlfcigSf The documen ts tr̂ ro
•resented at* the office in New
York and Mr. Storv gave a check
for $15,000, the amount of the
annual premium. The money was
^aid on January 8, the day be-
fore Mr. Pearson's

-death.—Bos.
ton telegram to the St. Louis
Tfepuhfi r.

'—* — *
Representatives of wealthy

planters in the. Hawaiian island

very narrow escape frow being
cremated in the ashes of their
own home, one cold night last
week. Their home was entirely
destroyed by the flames aud when
Mrs. Lucus was awakened from
her sleep at one o'clock in the
morning the fire was falling from
the ceiling onto the beds of their
children. Hastily wakening -her
husband they were barely able to
escape from the burning building
in time toget their children out
of the fire. They saved nothing,
not even their clothes. All of
their household furniture, clothes,
flour, and provisions were con-
sumed in the flames. They had
on only their night clothes and
were in their bare feet, and in
this Condition had to walk in the
snow and .with the thermometer
down almost to the zero point, to
the residence of John Lawrence
who lived about a quarter of a
mile away. The neighbors and
friends of Mr. Lucus made up
for him a little over $100 with
which to begin life over again.
They have four little children,
and those who—are—disposed to
-help them ait' givtng to a worthy

so doing remove the cause of
the digestive trouble.

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

acts gently in relieving the
cause of dyspepsia and at the
same time builds up the entire
system.

Pric*. $1 A Bottle or

6 bottles for $5.
For sale by all druggists or

sent direct express charges paid

upon receipt of price.

BOUUTON
Chemical

Company, —*

25 ' Mi.
L
s. recorder!

will give away $25 in gold in

three prizes as follows :

fl»Jr for the first correct guess

4) lu • to tho list of winning
candidates at the Primary Elec-
tion, April (>th, 1901.

flip for the second correct guess

^J on said list,

—

$5

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER ^AAJHMttJt

EMBAIr

MER,

COVINGTON, KY.

FOR SALE,

A Good Farm!
About 75 acres on the Verrma Bun"

Concord Roud, 2A mil^s Southwest of
"Verona, Ky., on turn pike, near School
and Cuurcn. Good 2-Story Dwell ing of
eight rooms; fair Barn, "never failing
Springs; Good Orchard, plenty of tim-
ber, Locust Grove. Good neighbor-
hood. For particulars, applv to

R O. POWERS,
Box 80, Verona, Ky.

FARM TOR RENT,

for the first correct or near-

est correct guess as to the
number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

Who will be.Eligible to Uiiess.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from that date. Such per-
sons shall be allowed one guess
for-each $1.50 so paid.

J3ach~new subscriber received
between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Fill out this "coupon
and mail it to the Recokdek,
with the money:

I guess the following will be
nominated by the primary elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,-

COVINCTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill &; Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^SSSStt FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Hole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 I 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055} 26 & 28 W. Seventl^Street, -

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
S

Dr. Liu Adams,'

,

DENTIST,

Tor County Attorney:

For County Clerk:

:harity.

have been in Kentucky this
month contracting- with negrops
to go to the Pacific islands to
work. They were offered trans-
portation, board, clothing- and
$20 a month. A large number
liave gone. So far, there has

f^ot been any objection urged to
the procedure on the grounds of
kidnaping Uncle Sam's wards. It
is possible that the negro "has
heen imposed upon to the extent
•fbeing tolxl that free excursions7

are run in Hawaii every Sunday,
and that Sundays come twice a
-week there.—Laure Herald.

• ^
•Mr. Frank Martin living on the

pike between Burgin and Har-
rodsburg,4ias a prize collection
of gray squirrels on his farm
They differ from other squirrels in
bu tone way, and that is, instead
-of making their nests in trees, as
is the habit of their kind, they
-are-contenirta live in a sink hole.
"Hear the hole is a small thicket
-of young oaks, and here the squir-

"lis climb and play, but show no

Nan J. Brown, of Verona, Ky.,
Mrs. Mary A. Salmons, of Cov-
ington, Miss. Susan Oldham and
Robert Oldham. She leaves four-
teen grand-children and twenty-
two great-grand-children. She
had been a faithful member of
the Baptist Church at Pleasant
"View, Grantr County, for marry
years^She was a "good woman
and a kind,~affec t ionate~mdther7
The funeral took place Tuesday,
the remains being laid to rest in
the cemetery at Verona.

PUBLIC SALE I
1 • m > — .

1

I will sell at public auction at my resi-—deuce on~tne "

4fsposition to alter the locality of
their home. Tf is the opinion of
people here about that this is the
*nly colony uFfhe common gray
squirrel known to live under
ground.—Harrodsburg Sayings.

In buying a cow for dairy it is
nearly always best to see her
milked twice in succession about
twelve hours apart. Then the
«ilk should be carefully—tested
in order to ascertain the amount
-of cream, and the cream be churn-
ed in order to ascertain how much
butter is made; in this way her
value as a dairy animal may be
Renown. But in addition she
.should give a good even flow at
least ten months outof the year.

. An item very essential if the best
profit is to be realized.

The man who sav
manure but lets the liquids run to
waste, is just equal to him who
'•saves at the spigot and wastes
at the bung."

OAT^LA-TIN COUNTY.
(From Warsaw Independent.)w„ T u; nuL , „ .

a win sen at tne residence of thMrs, Lettie Oldham, age<r-*4 Tfao8 . Dorsey, deceased, on
3'ears, passed peacefully away at
the home of her son, Robert Old-
ham, Sunday, Feb. 3rd, after a
lingering illness, pneumonia be-
ing the chief cause of her death.
The deceased was born near Ver-
ona>-Ky., Oct, 3rd, 1816, and was
the daughter of John and Nancy
Florence. She married James
Simpson Oldham who survives

My entire farm or 10D acre* bottom
land and! 16 acres hill land. Hill 1 imi
all in good grass—most of the bottom
land in clover. On this farm are two
good residences and a good tenant
house, a good peach orchard, aud an
abundance of everlasting water,- Th4*
is oue of the beat farms on the Ohio
river, between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville. Would rent bottom land only.
Want to rent this farm for ten years,
rent payable annually. For further
artieulars call on or address SOLOX

For Sheriff:

'i;x.t 1 k:

For Assessor:

E RICE, Qrant^Booue county, Ky^

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at the residence of the late

Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1991
The following property:

18 8teere, 8 Milch Cows, 5 yearling

For Jailer:

For School Superintendent:

Total number of votes cast at primary

r
j
election,7

Name

Date

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

•^"Office at Florence every Saturday.
O ffice at Union every Monday

.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOON £ COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

J ing applications for insurance

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

ATTOKNEY- AT- LAW.
BURLINGTON, KY.

Will pisctice in the Courts of Booue
Kentou, Oraut and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHES,,
ATTOKISJKY AT LAW.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention gi\ t, u to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- IAW,

BUHLIXGTON.KV,
Praclirelr.l] Courts. Promptness Kuaranteed

J. M. LASS1NG. U7E. RlDDfcl.l.

LASSING & H1I3DELL7

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT}
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankenbeckek,
-yrrrrernvfir Ky.

President

Tbe offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in tbe guessinir.

All coupons will be dated at this of-
fice the day they are received. In case
more than one person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
guesses on the same day, winning the

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Oainks, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exkcutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W.Conner, John Stephens.

- J . E . KariTMj Ami

M. RodiKs, Agt. - "Walton, Ky

her. They had eight chidren,
four_of whom are living,.jiz; Mrs.

Burlington & Bellevue
pike, 3 miles from Bellevue, on

Wednesday, Feb'y. 27th, I90l,
The following property.

IGood Work and Buggy Horse, can
«.. PJP2 by ,ady auywbere; 1 good
MiichCow, 2 Feather beds, and lot of
Bed clothing, 4 Carpets, Household aud
Kitchen Furniture.
Terms-$5 and under, cash; sums

oyer $5 a credit of lour months will be
given, purchaser to give note with good
security, without interest.
Terms muat be complied with before

property is removed.

s «i h. i2?N M. HENDERSON.
Bale will begin at 9:86 a . m.

The Emperor of Germany will
send a special representative to this
country to select carriage and sad-
dle horses for-the imperial stables.
This is a new departure as hereto-
fore the German court has bought
this sort of Btock in England and
Hungary exclusively.

A sheep's fleece protects only
when it is dry. A sodden fleece is
exceedingly injurious, as it chills
the sheep in the most sensitive
part of JliboCr,^ spine, through
the center of which the chief nerve
of the body runs and from which
all other nerves of the body radi-The matt *ho saves the .oxjl ate. Tixus the digestive organs are

* controlled by this nerve, aTweU m
all the nerves of motion. This ex-
plains the cause of many ailments
of the digestive organs of the sheep

I will sell at my residence , near Un

Calves, 29 Hogs, 20 tous of Hay, 6 tons
of Sheaf Oats, 50 bbls. Corn, 2 Horses.
Jl Mules, 2 Hurries, 2 Road-wagons, 1

Hpring-wagou, 2 Hay-beds, 1 Box-bed,
1 Binder, 1 Mower, 1 Hulky-rake, 2
^Breaking Plows, Double Shovel Plows
Double-set Harness, Single-set Harness!
^J^J^llJKeaj^ojpjLHQJ^ -iotvBoone oounty, Kyrr^ti
uiture, and other articles too numerous
to mention,

TERMS OF SALE.
AH sums of flO and over a credit of

nine months will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security, paya-
ble in the Erlauger Bank ; sums under
$10, cash.

BEN STEPHENS, Adm'r.
Tony Benti.er, Auctioneer.

Salew begin at 10 a. m i" — "

omen
womanhood Is a

a gitL Utile mca-critical tin* ..

st««aJ disorders started at that timrioon
grow Into fatal comolkatioo*. That
tcmafc troubles aw filling graveyards

Fin* ofCardin.pryrcs *»«*»,

lsshcs » fmtinim _
flow. Wben once this important func-

and natural menstrual

tlon is started ri^ht, a healthy life will
usually follow. Many women-rouag
and old, owe their lives to VineT3
CastM. These k nothing like it to
give women frwdom from pain and to
fit young women for every duty of life.

$1M bottles at druggists.

Wft Pdh H. Sfcnyr. TsJy. sT-..

nave mtlttU snstoM pain at menstrual pe-

riods for a tostf Usse, was aervaas. had **

aystsia, and Ism* kstemt In tverythiaj,

in (set was ssissrsfcls. I have taken four

bottles* WlM«f Card.1, with Th.df.rf.

Blaek.Dra.ght, when needed, and te-day

I am entirely cured. I cannot express the

thanks I feel for what yon have dona

for me."

_ Vor adttaa la ease* requiring speetal dtroe-
Uoni, addraas. flrls* armptossa, to* Indus'
AdTtoor, IHmnnut, The Okattaaoofs Mad-
loins Compear, Chattanooga, Tans. ,

MUI OF

Thursday, Feb. 11, 1901,
the following property

:

2 good work horses, 1 two year old
filly, 1 yearling filly, 6 milch cows two
of which are fresh, 2 yearling Jer-
sey heifere, 1 weanliug Jersey heifer,
3 brood sows, 100 sheep, road wagon,
hay bed, harness of alt descriptions,
buggy pole, 3.000 tobacco sticks, Deer-
ing binder,HBbamplon mower, hay
rake, com cultivator, plows and har-
row, 2 horse wheat drill and numerous
other farming implements, beating
stove, 4C yards new rag carpet.

Terms.—A credit of 9 months will
be given on all sums of $5 and over,
the purchaser to give note with good
security, payable in Walton Deposit
Bank ; sums under $5, cash.

BENJAMIN A. TERKILL.
Sale will begin at 10:30 a. m.

. ^» •*•*»>» WIS,
>nze, tbe money will be divided equal-
ly among such persons.

effiLi^aAiai^-jr,^^^^

FARM FOR SALE.
A good farm of 143 acres, two miles

from Dillsborough Station on the B. O.
S. W. Railroad, Dearborn county, Ind.
A good frame house of 8 rooms; two
barns, one 88x80 feet ; one sheep barn,
40x22 feet ; buggy bouse and shed 20x
85 ft; one new building, corn crib,
granary, two 12 ft. sheds, 26x80; 100
acres cleared, balance in woods—nearly
all pasture and meadow; four never
falling springs. A good tobacco, grain
or grazing farm two miles from Aurora
and Lawrenceburg. $26 per acre, one-
half cash down, balance in payments.

- O. B. WID80N,
Dlllsborough, Ind.

NOTICE.
The Independence & Big Bone Turn-

pike (Jo., will receive sealed bids for
tbe toll privilege*, including toll-house,
garden and barn, on road from Rich-
wood to Beaver Lick (6 miles), for the
term of one year from March 1st, 1901.
Alt bids must be accompanied with
satisfactory security. Purchase money
must be paid to Treasurer monthly.
Bids will be received up to 2 p. m.,
February 16tb, 1901, when all bids will
be examined and most satisfactory bid
accepted. Board reserves tbe right to
reject any or all bids. Address
INDEPENDENCE 4 BIG BONE-

TURNPIKE CO.,
Beaver Lick, K

For farther Information, addrets'j
Hughes, Beaver Lick, Ky.

Ky.
'. 0.

ATTORNEYS AT
BDRLINGTON, KY.

UW.

4

Prompt Attention Given to CoUcetloiiv

j

~S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.

^rVtH- practlo tr Tn~ alTlhc ccu r<B7and>

CHAS. L- KELLY
SALESMAN FOR

frff; StSSSBAHM &
Manufactorersa nd

Dealers in

Monuments.
GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

1\ „ 9X wait till the day
J/OIl X you need it,

BUT WRITE TO-DAY.
Any sum from $1,000 to $10,000 at

5 per cent, interest, payable semi-
annually • on large improved farms
irr-Boone; Kenton and Grant totm^

prompt attention given collections.
Office—In residen ce near post-office.

W. E. VEST;

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged.-.
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
JNotes bought, sold A Negotiated.

**"^,11 ^on
i
munll'atio,,B addressed toW. E. Vkst, Burlington

f Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK,
(Incorporated 18S6.)

£
ATAL

' $8o,co<x
ourp l UH and und i vidwu profits, 80,00 *'

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

fa^oi^lctCTmjraccOTnrtfi onirdlvlduale-
aud corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

#-

ties, 2 to 5 years time, or on pay^

ments if desired. Firet mortgage
with a perfect title.

B. C. BEDINGER,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

The Best
Paper

Puhli*h«d in the United Stairs lor Democrats
and ALL readers is the

TWIOE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURNAL

equal of many dailies and the superior of
her semi weeklies or weeklies Issued

The
all othw. .«».
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, ami
you get It fofor only

$1.00
The Wednesday issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters
-

. K
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL 00.,

Louisville, Ky.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(incorporated 1893,)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy
Capital paid in.
Surplus,

150.000-
9 tt.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

J. C. CLORR. E . j. C ;REEN .

CLORE <fe G-REpN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the-.
omr
and

^oiwv of Appears of Kentucky . an
tbe courts of Hamilton county O., „
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E Cor
Gth A Vine ; Phone, 2029. Covlngtoa
Office, 409 Scott St .; Phone, 4876.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

OTRLINGTON,
M

KY

BT A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
VOU CAN QKTTHB

B00NE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURHAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
All sub-This Is for cash subscriptions only. .

scrlptlons under this combination oner must be

sent thro»e;h the RscossSk office.

HI6HE8T CASH PRICE PAID FOR

5KUNK SKINS.
I Want 25,000.

Correspondence Solicited

A. B. BURKfURDT "WEssftBts.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on et
in Burlington on Court days.

'

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Seasonable,

• state-MIAMI UNIVERSITY „
tioo. Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincin-
nati ; 77th year opens September ia ; 16 men In
the faculty. Both sexes received

TD1TIOH nil. |soo corers all necessary ex-
penses; J160 for board, room rent, books, mili-
tary uniform, laboratory and Incidental fees for
school year. Excellent gymnasium equipment.
Military drill by U.S. army officer. This school
supported by the State, in • small town, ia a
mild and genial climate, having commodious-
buildings and campus of ran beauty, is an idea)

.

place for study and mental and physical training.

DAVID 8TAKTON TAPPAN, D.D., IA.D.,

President

PATENTS«€lff
or
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AN0 COPYRIfii
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• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

""

• Notice in " Inventive Age
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' Charge* modmtte. No fee till patent is secured. ^
Letters strictly confidential. Address
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The report of the Commissioner
of Navigation on the henefits of
the Ship Subsidy Bill brings out
the fact that the American Line
alone would be- helped bv "the
measure.

In this issue David Haley, of
Walton, announces as a candi-
date for Coroner. He has always
been an active political worker,
and if elected will till the office

to the satisfaction of all.

It is said that one-half of
Chicago's population is going
lame on account of having been
vaccinated- in the lower lines. In
many cases blood poison with
death as the result, is expected.

m
An extra session of the Mary-

land Legislature has been called
by Gov. John W. Smith, princi-

al object being- to pass a bill

Iorming the electiou laws by dis-
franchising the illiterate voters of
the State.

Tiik Illinois legislature wants
"to reform election methods in that
State, and with that in view a
bill has been introduced in the
House making a candidate, who
treats a voter, subject to a fine
and disfranchisement.

The Owen News issued its in-
dustrial edition last week, and it

was a beaute. It contained pict-

ures of nearly all the business
men and business houses of the
county. The edition was a cred-
it to the office from which it was
issued.

This week Simeon E. Terrill
announces as a candidate for

Surveyor. Mr. Terrill is £ son
of the late Geo. W. Terrill and
like his noble sire, there is no
discount on his democracy. He
is a clever gentleman and will

make a faithful public servant if

elected.

Attorney General McClurg has
advised the Mississippi Railroad-
Commissioners that in his opin-
ion the Southern and Mobile and
Ohio railroads are competing
lines in Mississippi, and that the

jsed combination transgress'proposed combination transgress- suraeu °J ine ixepuDncans ior

jes flie laws of the State. He abS4the l r Efforts to cTani that Sts=
vises that the question be tested
in the courts.

Andrew Carnegie is in a
condition now that his i annual
income is over $15,000,000. He
can give away $l,000;00tta month
and then have enough to live on
very comfortabl}-. Carnegie
started in this world—witfi—no-
money and a very indifferent

education, and his great wealth
is the result of an unyielding de-
termination.

In this issue Mr. J. W. Ken-
nedy, of Union, is announced as a
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for the legislature at the
primary election to be held April
(>th. Mr. Kennedy is and has
been thoroughly in accord with
the Democratic part}' on all the
political questions that have been
before the county, and has been
an earnest and able defender of
the same. Besides being sound
in his democracy, Mr. Kennedy is

a well informed man in political

economy, and if elected to repre-
sent the county la the General
Assembly he will rank high as a
legislator.

* — * —
The hemperopis being brokenrerotr

yield

V

out and the yield is very sat is
factory both in quality and quna-
tity. Much of it was sold earlier
in the season at $4,50 to $5 per
long hundred, but quite a quant-
ity of it has been sold recently at
five cents per pound, or $5,60 per
hundred. This is a splendid
price and will probably stimulate
the production of hemp for the
present year especially as tobac-
co prospects are not flattering for
the future.—Winchester Demo-
crat.

Editorial Paragraphs.

At any rate, the shipping bill

has taken up so much time that
the-Sampson-Schley dispute
to be allowed to go over.

o o o

Senator Hanna has ordered
Delaware to elect two Senators,
of whom Addicks is to be one.
Delaware, however, seems dis-
posed to prove recalcitrant, de-
spite the threats of the big boss.

ooo
No cyclone has struck Kansas

for a long time. Western cy-
clones evidently know enough to
keep out of places where they
will meet with as much compe-
tition as they will in Kansas at
present.

ooo
hard to whip rcpu bli

Great Britain and the United
States have both found out, and
as many other nations who tried
to conquer' them in the past have
also found out. Republics have
always had an amazing vitality,

ooo
The recent snow storm through-

out the west has had the effect^if

causing a marked diminution in
the number of cases of grip re-

ported in the northern cities. The
grip microbe seems to thrive best
in damp muggy weather, and to

die out when real winter sets in.

ooo
Major Dutton, who betrayed

the fact that the Government had
information in regard to the
French field gun, has teen per-
mitted to retire instead of being
subjected to courtmartial. His
action was designed to annoy

Influence.

long

Victoria's Unequaled

Victoria's reign was so
that even if her own personal

ncy in public matters
been of little significance she
would of necessity have been iden-

tified with a marvelous series of

events making up one of the
most remarkable periods in the
history of the world. But Queen
Victoria from the very beginning
of her reign was a significant

factor in public events, to an ex-

tent even greater than could be
commonly known. According to

those very real, though unfor-

mulated, usages and methods
'collectively known as the Brit-

ish Constitution, the sovereign
"reigns," but does not "rule"
and responsible government is

vested in the Queen's chosen
ministers, who, in turn, are de

elected parliament. But the in-

fluence of the British sovereign,

if tactfully and prudently exert-

ed, may count for -as—mueh in

certain times of emergency as
the more visible and tangible
authority of the Czar of Russia,
not to mention the German Era-

their

htad I
lambs fur summer delivery at by
to 5)4 cents.—Bourbon News.

M. L. Gritton, of the Dugans-
ville community, recently bought
of B. F. Sanders & Co., extra
good stock ewes at $6.25 a head.
—Harrodsburg Democrat.

for many years past exerted an
almost unbounded moral contr-et

over the larger policies of the
British empire. She was_ indus-
trious and methodical, patient
and tactful, with a memory that
was a great storehouse of know-
ledge of things past and present.

She had retained the full possess-
ion of her rare power of judg-
ment and discernment up to the
very last. A monarch who has
seen fifteen parliaments elected,

and who had dealt with a full

score of different ministers under
General Miles and his friends and the headship of ten different in-

vidual prime ministers, might
be expected to know something

was at leasts

ooo
In view of the

tion of affairs in

seems most
will! be an

snarled condi-
the Senate, it

probable that there
extra

was so vast that the deference—of-

blame^for this being attempted
to be thrown on the Democrats
for their opposition to the Sub-
sidy bill, instead of being as-
sumed by the Republicans for

*
j English statesmen to her super

fateful measure down the throat
of the country.

ooo
Germany spends $194,000,000

in round numbers annually for
her arm}- and navy; England is

spending $238,000,000 for her
present .war; Russia spends an
PVPtl 200.000,n0n a ypar; hut fha

United States appropriates this
year $253,000,000 for a naval and
Military establishment far small-

er than that of any of these
countries. Explanations would
certainly seem to be in order.

Farm, Stock and Crop.

The farmers are selling

Senator Lindsay's Sneeze.
When Senator Lindsay sneezes

in the Senate the rafters shake.
The Senator is good for abou t

three sneezes in the course of a
session. One of these he pulled
off to-day. Senator Hale was
speaking when the gigantic
Kentuckian was seen to double
up as though in the throes of a
fit. Up went his arm over his

Local reports from Madison (head. His legs shot out like
toric period of the- Democratic par-

Warren and a few other counties
say the present outlook for the
wheat crop is very discouraging
and a large shortage is expected.

Diseased leaves and fruit fall-

ing from fruit treas should be
raked up and burned. It is this

material which furnishes the
seeds of fungi to trouble the trees
the next season.

Marcus Daly's thoroughbreds,
New York, eighty-nine head
brought S403,000, an average of

$4t53Q a head. The total number
sold were 142 head, reaching the
large sum of $500,300.

The Hopkinsville Kentuckian
says that the most corrupt ex-

those of a man trying to swim.
Then he threw his head back,
giving the galleries a bird's-eye
view of a face that seemed to be
coming to pieces. The body be-

came rigid, and then came the
sneeze, Senator Hale stopped
speaking. Senator Pettus, who
had been napping in his chair,

started up. Two doorkeepers
poked their heads in to ascertain
the cause of the explosion, and
the official stenographer dropped
his pen in alarm.—Washington
telegram to the N. Y. World.

To the Editor of the Rrcortlci :

I appreciate your consideration
for me in one of your editorials last

week. Yo u suggest™! thrft I gave
my article that appeared in that
Issue a wrong headline—that it

should have been, "How the Dem-
ocratic party left me," instead of
il \Vhy I left the Democratic party."
Your suggestion recalls the lament-
able picture presented in that his-

peror. And Queen Victoria had hi hi tion of dirty politics ever seen
in Christian county was that at

theRepublican primary held in-

that county last week, where
every-species of political infamy-
was resorted to, the court house
even reeking with filth of the
corrupt gang. Christian county
is Republican and the leaders do
as they please—hold an election

any old way.

A good deal of tobacco is mov-
ing now whenever it is in case
for handling. The crop is mov-
ing off to market at a rapid rate,

500 hogsheads having been ship-
ped over our narrow guage dur-
ing the* month of January, while
3£ebruary iŝ olding^ the^aver^
age or a little better. Ths prices
are by no means satisfactory, but
there is no very good prospect
for an improvement—and peopl e

of parliamentary institutions
and executive government. Her
accumulated experience, indeed,

ior knowledge had for the twenty-
five or thirty years of her reign
been a genuine rather than an
assumed attitude. In her long
reign she has seen five Arrhhish
ops^of Canterbury and six ^Arch-
bishops of York in office, and in
like manner had probably seen an
average of five or six changes in

all the bishoprics of England.
Thus, her knowledge of the or-
ganization and life of the state
Church, of which in a certain
sense she was the head, was pro-
found and valuahlp. Rh<>

Bees, says
Gale,

the Englishman,
like considerable

water. Give them plenty. It saves
time for them by prerenting them
going off to the creeks. A vessel
with bits of cork or other floating
material thrown in places in easy
access to the bees, is a very use-
ful thing in an apiary. A tin
containing brackish water is also
useful. Bees, he says, are very
fond of salt as will -be seen by the ling of more than
eager way they search the ground after all they are worth all they
where the liquor, from horned '

beef has been thrown out, the
the margins of brackish streams,
etc.

GRANT_COUNTY.
From Williamstown Courier.

It is more than likely_ th
Grant county wirl be able to col-
lect five years back faxes' on "the

railroads that run~frirough the
county on account of their fran-
chise taxes which they have never
paid to the counties of the State.
The amount that will likely be
due Grant county will approxi-
mate $20,000. It has only been
three-years since the Fiscal Court
collected $10,000 back franchise
tax from the bapks of Grant
county. If they can make this
new railroad collection they will
have certainly earned their sal-

aries.

Grant county has 17,850 people
4,000 voters. 4,500 children, of
school age, $750,000 invested in
free turnpike roads, four iron
bridges, a $20,000 County Infirm-
ary, $15,000 County Clerks office,

$10,000 Jail, a Court House fifty

years old, a debt of $120,000, and
a tax rate of 65 cents on the $100.
We have many other things such
as pretty girls, good school hous-
es, fine churches, blue grass, to-

bacco and fine stock, two rail-

roads, and other things too num-
erous to mention. In fact Grant
connty is about the best county
ofits size in the State, and it is

about the right size.

Grant county has five hundred
miles of free turnpike roads, near-
ly all in first-class condition.
They have cost the county a stack
of money and burdened the tax-
payers with a debt yet outstand-

$100,000; but

lord chancellors and chiefjustices
come and go, and had outlived
two-generations of judges who
dispensed justice in her name.
And she had known hundreds of
sovereigns and rulers.—From
"Progress of the World," in the*
American Monthly Review of
Reviews for February.

» »
^requfint Cultivation.

~TmTimportantadvantages of a
frequent stirring of~tfae surface

as^Grant county-is-rap-
idly becoming one of the best
counties in the State, as its rap-
idly increasing population attests.

soil among all our growing crops,
we are convinced is too often
greatly underestimated. It is,

said that it pays to hoe cabbage
every morning during the early
part of the season, and although
this may be carrying it to an ex-
treme,- we are convinced t
more frequent cultivation than is

ordinarily given might prove
profitable. The frequent break-
ing of the crust admits of a freer
circulation of the air to the roots,
and aids them to make the most
of all the dews and rains which
fall. The manufacture and as-
similation of plant food goes on
more rapidly, and to a certain ex-
tent, cultivation is found to be a
substitute for manure. Next to
actual irrigation, frequent and
continued surface cultivation aids
most in securing and retaining
moisture, and supplying it to the
growing plants. More moisture
is lost by evaporation through
hard, compact soil, than is used
by the whole crop. Another
benefit derived from the long row
system is the almost certain en-
largement of the fruit and veg-
etable garden. The work be-
comes so easy that a much larger
area will naturally be planted.

Sheep and Weed Seeds.

A neighbor who has a nice
little flock of grade Shropshire
sheep came to our -ranch in a
great hurry a few mornings ago.
He reported two of his fine year-

sick. We found the trouble to
be impaction of the stomach from
eating too many weed seeds.

These sheep had been running
on green feed till the snow fell,

which covered it, and they had
to go on dry feed suddenly. He
had fed them some screenings
from the threshing machine and
they got too much of it, which
produced77m—the- stomach the
same state of things as smut
eating does in cattle. A change
of food for sheep appears to be
the only remedy, as the sick die

jso quickly after the trouble is

observed. Too much care cannot
be observed in getting the flock

from green feed to dry in the fall

and they should have plenty of

want to get it off their hands
Flemingsburg Democrat.

A farmer in another county put
up a mean job on a hunter the
other dav. The farmer had kill-

ed a fo ieZEInTiHd"
stuffed his hide with leaves, then
he climbed a tree and nailed the
dummy to a limb. A hunter soon
came along and spied the squir-

rel. He shot at the game until

his ammunition was exhausted
and his gun barrel hot enough
to fry meat. He then climbed
the tree and discovered the de-

ception. He was so mad that he
burned a hole in his pants in

slidiqg down the tree. He left

the "squirrel" for some other fool

hunter to waste ammunition on.

J. C. Rich, of Kenton, this

county, lost six valuable horses,

supposed to be from hydrophobia.
The suffering of some of them be-

fore death must have been ex-

cruciating^ indeed. One . a valu-
able mare broke the sides in three
places of a very secure stable and
was found dead in her stall. Two
or three days before her death
she commenced biting her lips

and on the evening of her death
she uttered a shriek as though in

great agony. The cases of these
horses have attracted a great deal
if attentioTTTir "the" immediate
neighborhood and they are, we
think, of sufficient importance to

be investigated by the state

authorities.—Commonwealth

.

— m mt m —-
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Reflections of o Bachelor.

Its love that makes the world
go ruined.

No man has any
his brother-in-law unless

respect for

he is

married himself

.

Lots of men spend a lot of time
wondering why it is women al-

ways want to know the why of

everything.

The most useless husband in the
world to a woman is worth sit-

ting up nights and sewing but-

tons on for.

You can always get a woman
mixed up in an argument by us-

ing some word that she doesn't
know the meaning of.

The experience of most every
married man is that he found his
wife exactly where he hadn't
expected to find her.

It's never safe to make up to a
girl till at least six months after

missioner Nail will send the seed fhe has made up her mind that

«*t
The State Agricultural Depart-

ment has received the annual
supply of spring garden seed for
distribution over the State. Com-

out to the farmers through his

counties. He will, on March 1,
issue the first crop report of the
year.

clean water and salt to aid the
digestions! the dry- feed. The
roughage at this time of year,
too, should be the early cut kind
so as to. be as tender as possible.
These three young—ewes—were
quite a loss in this .little flock as
the young ewes are the hope of
the flock, and these were worth
at least $6 per head for mutton
and more than that for breeding
purposes, as They were choice

—

Exchange.

Somewhat Curious.

Never guess at anything that it

is posssibie for you to know.
Some men miss a good opport-

umfy "by waitingTor a better oneT
Too many men love women and

not enough of them love a wom-
an.

It is a fool that never changes
his mind, because he has none to
change.
The same opportunity that

makes heroes of some men makes
dogs of them.

Something more than a year
prior to the memorable campaign of
1896, 1 saw that the old Democratic
ship was drifting dangerously near
the financial rock, I -warned Dem-
ocrats through your paper, of the
danger ahead. I was not willing to
see the grand old vessel go to pieces
on this financial rock. I made plea
after plea for harmony, but all in
vain. The crew wan hopelessly
divided:

—

Suum refuged recog-
nize their captain, Mr. Cleveland.
Others favored his command and
defended his authority.

Finally a battle was fought on
biard the old *hip. and in the—
midst of the conflict she struck the
fatal rock. The shock was terrible.
It ended the conflict, and when the
the smoke of battle had cleared
away the old ship was almo-t de-
serted. The captain, Mr. Cleve-
land, and a few of his faithful fol-
lowers were all thit remained. Those
who mutinod against his leadership
fled to another an>i newer vessel,
carrying with them many timid
ones who had fought ou "the side
of the captain.
The captain, Mr. Cleveland, that

grand old sailor, stood firm on the
deck and never uttered a word of
complaint. His tew faithful com-
rades, the Gold Democrats, gathered
around him and renewed their
allegiance to his command. He
lifted his eyes to the battle ridden
flag that-stitt floated over the old
ship, and after taking a long, hope-
ful look, turned to those around
him. and said: "Boys, repair the
breach, and let us, with the help
of God

r
sail her between Sylla and

Cbaribdis, and anchor her safe in
the harbor "

The old captain who had remain-
ed aboard in her most trying hour
and saved her from being wrecked,
turned to his faithful followers'
once more, and said : "Boys, keep"
everything shipshape until our
mutineers return." Those who were
guilty of insubordination, deserted
thi$old Democratic ship and joined
the excursion aboard the new ves-
sel which had for its passengers
men of so many different nationali-
ties, commanded by the new and
untried captain, Mr. Bryan,support-
ed by such lieutenant* as Altgeld,
Tillman, Coxey and Carl Brown,
came to grief upon the same finan-
cial rock.

goes
fault

It is the man who never
to church that tries to find

with those who do.

Next to an inebriate the most
hopeless -thing on earth is a boy
that will not work.
Some people would be a heap

prettier if they would never turn
their faces toward you.

Call a man selfmade and it

pleases him. Call a woman self
old maid and it insults her.

It will be a long time before it

occurs to our town boys that they
know as little as their fathers.

The sweetest girls on earth are
seldomest seen because they are
generally at home helping their
mothers."

Now, after four years)! erntie
wanderings through the vast waves
upon the dreadful sea of politics,
the mutineers are deserting the new
vessel and its untried commander,
and clamoring to be associated again
with those men of high principles,
noble ambitions, unselfish and
patriotic aims, who adhered to the
old Democratic sh ip , w ith a constan-
cy of devotion unparallelled in the
history of politics. They desire to
get aboard once more the old Dem-
ocratrc ship where thev can com-
mune with the spirits Of Jefferson,
Jackson, Benton and Beck, and
enjoy the society ot such faithful
old salts as Cleveland.Carliale^Lind-
say, Buckner. and other faithful
Democrats who have grown gray in
the service.

I have painted this picture in
order to display upon canvass "How
the Democratic party left me."

G. C. Graddy.

she has nothing left to live for.

—

"ew York PressT"

A church is never too weak to
have some buarrebome members.

One of our citizens who want-
ed to look up a better location
than this says he failed to find it

on the map.
Some people get so low down in

the world that they cannot bor-
row anything but trouble with-
out giving security.

If some of our citizens who
have money to burn could take it

with them when they die they
would certainly get a chance.

The ship subsidy job seems to
have become a good deal of a joke.
When its professed nupporters, like
Allison and Hale, take advant age
of the debate upon it to warn the
country solemnly that the national
expenditures are reaching appalling
figures, the conclusion is inevitable
that the confiding Mr. Hanna is

the victim of what is known in the
inner circles of politics as a * (long-
distance jolly."—New York Jour-
Mi

CARE OR SHEEP.

It is reported That in western
Iowa there are—one-third—less
cattle feeding than a year ago.

Common sheep are now worth
more per head, on an average,
than at any time since^892—
A good, faithful shepherd, who

feeds with punctuality, hardly
knows what a foundered sheep
is. This cannot be said of those
who use the self-feeder.

Don't forget to supply the
sheep plentifully with bran, es-
pecially where you have not pro-
vided roots for them. It is both
food and medicine to them.

Don't allow ar»w -^^-^Jbut your
own faithful "shepherd" around
the barn, or yards now that the
ewes are pregnant, or cases of
abortion will be in evidence.

Sheep do not like to be kept in
too close a place. They "like
plenty of fresh air and freedom
to go in and out at will. They
knew what is best for the*.
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The Board of Regents of *''° t'ni"

eersity of New York has prepared a
list of painting's and statuary which

it regards as suitable for display in

the public schools. It interdicts the

Dying- Oladiator, the Apollo Helvi-

lerc and the Hermes of Praxiteles as

immodest.

Potato spirit, or alcohol, adulterat-

ed with pyridine, is coming into fa-

vor M an illuminant in Germany,

nd promises to rival acetylene. It

is most economical in lamps of at

least 70 candle-power. In the gar-

den's of the imperial palace of Sans-

Souei, Potsdam, there are 2^0 incan-

descent lamps burning this alcohol.
—

The. Philadelphia Record hears

from St. Petersburg that Charle-

magne Tower, the United States am-
bassador at that court, has donned
gold stripes on full-dress occasions,

instead of the conventional black

that has hitherto differentiated

American diplomats. A reproof from

tho Grand Duchess Poulovna is re-

port vd to have led to the change.

—A pcculiar^featurc of the Br

newspapers is found in the birthday

cards printed in their columns. They
ere ofttimes extravagant in lan-

guage, especially when the political

nature of a swain gets the upper

hand. Birthday festivities are al-

ways celebrated in Brazil, the public

officials receiving a deluge of good
wishes on this auspicious day each

year.

HIM OPERATIONS

All the Available Troops to Be Got-

ten Ready in Two Weeks.

An Kxpedltlon Will Be Sent to Ihe

West In China—Tho Soldiers

Are Much Elated liver

Ihe Prospect a.

TVkin
t
r. Feb. 13.—A few clays ago

Bif-hop Satterlee, of Washington,
proposes the establishment of a

school to give girls special training

for domestic service. Some of Wash-
ington's leading women are interest-

ed in the bishop's plan, among them
Mrs. H. C. Lodge, Mrs. S. A. Miles,

Mrs. Leiter and Miss Paulding, niece

of Senator Depew. The solution of

the servant girl problem, the bishop

thinks, lies in such institutions.

Prof. Riley showed that our prairie

locust made a delicious dish when
fried--and he always contended that

there were numerous insects that

were -just- as wholesome as oysters.

In XcwZealaad-a—largti jrrufe-<>r, as

^Americans sav, a "worm. -
' is found

In 'dead limber; the larva is of pri-

onopolis reticularis, and is as eagerly

sought for as we seek for mush-
rooms. They call the worm Iluhu.

Count \<>n Wuldersee wrote to the

generals under the supervision noti-

fying them to have all their available

troops ready in two weeks for an ex-

pedition lasting so days.

Sunday Gen. Chaffee and Uen. Voy-

ron, the French commander, received

letters asking lor their co-operation

and expressing h desire fee know what

force they can spare. Jn commencing
his letter to Gen. Chaffee, Count Von
Waldersee says:

"Owing to the unsatisfactory na-

ture of the negotiations for peace

and also to circumstances rendering

such a course desirable, it will prob-

ably be necessary to resume military

operations on u large scale, especial-

ly toward the west."
*
It is not thought likely that Gen.

Chaffee will agree to such a plan

•without instruction fr"m vv>gbliiirtan-

Tbe French commander, however,

is expected to do so. Count You
Waldersee's plans contemplate offer-

ing the command of the expedition

in the first instance to Sir Alfred

Gaselee, the British commander, but

it is believed that in view of his

recent illness Gen. Gaselee will in-

form Count Von Waldersee that he
is unable to accept the command. In

that evewVi^ will-be—offered to -Gen.

Voyron, provided the French fall in

with the arrangement which Count
Von Waldersee believes will be the
case. Such an offer to Gen. Voyron
would have the effect, it is thought,
of overcoming the differences which
have existed between the French and
Germans, because it would be a dem-
onstration of Count. Von Waldersee's
confidence in the military ability of
the French contingent.
Ere long aii announcement is cv-

pecteil that the destination of the
proposed expedition is Sian Fu. The
foreign envoys believe its object to
be to compel the Chinese to accept
the terms of Ihe powers. It is thought
that when ii hccgn ieg "known that
the ex pedition has titartod tho impe

r—
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Oav. Roosevelt Arrlvea at Colorado
Spring* and 'Will Return Eaat

In Excellent Health.

Colorado Springs. Col.. Feb. 18.—

Gov. Roosevelt was in Colorado
Springs Sunday the guest of P. B.

Stewart, who was one of the mem-
bers of Ihe hunting party in Hio

Blanco count}' during the first three

weeks of the hunting. Gov. Roose-

velt is in the most excellent health

and spirits, and wil* return to the

east in perfect cdndit ion for the artlu-

ous duties upon which he is to enter

so noon. His time until the inaugu-

ration will lie taken up with attend-

ing to his vast correspondence, the

accumulation of six weeks. A public,

reception will be tendered him in

this city Monday afternoon nt 5

o'clock. He expressed the desire that

nothing in the nature of a banquet,

be held nnd the reception will be sim-

ply a public- informal- handshaking
occasion granted to the people of

Colorado Springs by the vice presi-

dent-elect because of the extremely
friendly feeling that has sprung up
between them.
Gov. Roosevelt is much annoyed

over the hair-raising stories that have
been circulated concerning his hunt-
ing experiences. To a representative

lie gave the following statement Sun-
day:
**No correspondent of any newspa-

per, no man who wrote to, or gave
any information to any newspaper,
was within 10 miles of where I was
hunting at any time during the five

weeks I was out. The sensaticnal
stories, such as those describing ad-
ventures with In-ars and wolves were
deUberute and wilful fabrications,
and. I understand, were written by

A petition has been presented to

the Massachusetts legislature asking

for legislation to provide that "spe-

cial commissioners'' may be author-

ised to perform marriages. "Special

commissioners" is the term applied

to certa in women in the state who
are qualified by the governor for~a

period of seven years to take depo-

sitions, witness deeds and perform

other duties such as are performed

by any justice of the peace.

Probably the smallest monarch in

the world reigns over the Hindu vas-

sal state of Bhopaul, and governs a

people of more than a million souls.

This dwarf is a woman, Djihan-

Begum by name, but although she is

About 50 years old, she does not ap-

Ijiiear larger than a child of" iu. H«r!

<iiminuTIve~sT2e"dbe8
—
not prevent her,

however, from holding the reins of

government with a firm hand, and in

her realm quiet and order are su-

preme. ^——^—
The task of raising the battle ship

Maine has been awarded to Chamber-
lin & Co.. a Chicago firm, organized

expressly for the. purpose. Gen.

Manila. Feb. IS.- Eighty men of the
5th United States infantry and a de-
tachment of scout's surprised the in-
surgent leaders Villamor and Alejaai.
dris near Paperia. Villamor was
wounded. There- have been further
incriminating developments in the
charges against Dr. D. M. M. Carman,
the American contractor, who with
his partner, Theodoru> -Carrnnan,—

a

. .iipa n ish merchant, was-arrested Fefo
ruary 6. charged with furnishing sup-
plies to aid the insurgents. Proof has
been secured of his dealings with the
rebels showing that he supplied them
with uniforms, provisions, money and
some arms.
Many insurgent officers are strrren-

dering.

Leonard Wood, military governor of

^

•>Cubai and Lieutenant Commander
icien Young, captain of the port of

"ana, made the award. The firm

will pay the government 3 per cent.

of the amount realized from the am-
munition, armament, machinery and
vessel itself, ancftta.sale of other ma-
terial as souvenirs. ,.

' Arabella, Szilagyi, the opera,. singer,

was the first lady who appeaPed.-as

her daughter's guardian in the lec-

ture rooms of the Budapest universi-

ty, Ths men students of this uui-

shown such open aver^

aion to women students that tho

mothers of the young women held a

conference and decided to accompa-

ny them as guardians. The mothers
obtained permission to attend^ffie

lectures as auditors, and the move
has met with aneeea&y.

Public attention has been called to

the amount of the funded debt of the

city of New York, which was $389,-

303,900 on January 1.1901, an increase

of $31,000,000 over the year previous,

and the figures have provoked un-

favorable criticism. Ne,w York's debt

has increased largely since consolida-

tion, but the tendency of municipal

debts to grow is not wholly peculiar

to New York. Three years ago tho

net pubhe debt of Chicago was $17,-

OtS.OJK). It is now $20,332,000, a fcub-

ataatial increase.

Women detectives are the vogue

now !nt the Wnldorf-AsVorii. They
may be seen in the Moorish room, h.

the tea room and up and down tho

brilliantly lighted corridors. That is,

you may see them if ypur eyes are ^j"^
sufficiently keen to penetrate the diss-

{raises of the disciples of Vidocq.

Thore has been a reorganisation ot

the force of tfuardiau angels that

keep* the hotel free from object ion-

abfet penwna- .•nd.i*»"«W»i the

peddler and the mendicant from
the doon of the great New York"

hostelry.

Ttat"TJOTrrt-Wttr ha sTeh~To comply im-
mediately with all demands of the
joint note.

The military are much elated at
The prospect of active service . Ma u

y

believe Ihe Chinese army will strive
to the Uttermost to protect the pro-
vince of Sheet Si against invasion.

INSURGENTS SURRENDER.

V-iHnmor-—n-mt

—

Alejnnttrt

Nenr I'uperln bj-

of the Sth

S u rp rised
a Detachment
Infantry.

The Inlands Will Vol Be Sold to the
I nl«<«l State* Daring- the Preaafnt

1'nrllnmentary Session.

INTEREST OF TElfcPERANCE.

Urge WUl HetrlnVfreU la Law.
reacc, Km,—Seven JolatUta

Were Arrested.

Lawrence, Kan., Feb. 18.—A mass
meeting of 2,000 people was held here
Sunday in the interest of temperance.
Speeches were made by the city and
county officials and other prominent
citizens. The officials defended their
administration of affairs in regard to
sittooi.'s and stated that the attitude
'Of the temperance people was respon-
sHde for the conditions that exujt
here. Ihjring the day seven jointists,

three of whom are women, were ar.
rested.

THE STORY DENIED.

.1. Plerpont Morgan and John D,

Rockefeller Dirt Not Pnrehnae
Fairmont, W. Va.. Mi uen.

Wheeling. \Y. Va., Feb. 18.—The
story ]»ut on the wires Saturday that
J. Tiei-poiit. Morgan nnd .John I).

Rockefeller had purchased all the
mines in the Vairmont. W. Va., dis-

trict, is declared to be false by offi-

cials of the companies- alleged to lie

in the deal. The figure given was
^•4,000,000, and the officials point out
the absurdity of the price b> oiling
attention to Ihe fact, that tiie an-
nual out.pufc.pi. the district is §i:.',000,-

00(>.

IIImh. <J (he Qu <•<!..

New York, Feb. 18.—The mention
of Queen Victoria** name was hissed
Suntjay night at a r— <-# under
Clan-iia-tiael auspices in honor of
Maj. McBride and .Maude Gonne. Lord

Y and. Joseph: Chamberlain
ulso were scorned.

Smelting Plant Burned.
Milwaukee. Wis., Feb. 18,—The

large enameling plant of the Kohler-
iiayssen and Steh.it Co., covering nix
acres of ground, was destroyed by
fire at noon Sunday.' Loss, $70,W>0;
uwvered by insurance.

men who were not within hundreds
of miles of whererl was. We didTnoF
see u bear or a wolf on the entire
trip. Aside from lynx and smaller
game our hunting was confined to
hunting the so-called mountain lions
or panthers. 1 got 12 of them."

ST l/KrA TlfrEKA.

Mrs. Nation Completely Wrecks a

Notorious Joint.

Celebrated Saloon Smasher Addreaa-
ed a Large Mnna Meeting of Men

nud Women and Wan Ar-
retted Knar Tli

— Topeku. KlH>„ Feb. IS.—Mfd. CUI'lle

Nation put in a busy Sunday in To-
peka and as u result the capital city

has experienced more genuine excite-

ment than can be remembered by tho
oldest inhabitants. Mrs. Nation lit-

•erally crammed the day full of excit-

ing tjpisodes; she succee»le<l in having
the contents of a. natoriowa— joint

|
- •

- »

mashed, broke into u cold storage
plant where, a number of fine bars
bail been stored ayvay for safety and
demolished them, addressed a large

mnss meeting of men and woman, and
was arrested four times. The last

time that the law laid its hands upon
her was when Mrs. Nation emerged
from the church where the mass
meeting had been held.

Sunday morning at <*> o'clock just

as the big bell on the Church of the

Vssnmption tower- was striking off

the hour, Mrs, Nation, the famous
joint smasher, sallied forth from the

state house grounds at the head of

300 men and women, all armed with
hatchets and axes, and moved on the

joints of the city. Nobody but 'Mrs.

Nation knew what plans she had laid.

In the crowd were a large number
"61 sTudeuts of Washburn college,

some of the ministers of the city and
a number of professional and busi-

The crowd marched in

There was no excite-

DEWET'S COMMANDO.

I< im Heportcd to Be Kxtrcmely F.v-
1i:iun|.-,i nnd Ilarnaaed On All

Sides h> the British.

London, Feb. is.—The Times corre-
spondent at Be Aar - confirms the re-

port that DeWet's commando is "fv.
treniely exhausted" and "harassed on
all si<l«.«." He adds: "Unfortunately
the heavy rail *e-handicapped the :

movement of British troops from ihe
north. The country is reduced to a
swamp; The rise of the Orange river
behind ihe_ Boers. :whioh-ought—to
have been tin advantage, hiis only

prevented the co-operation of Gen,
r.ruee-llnmilton's column on the eu-
my's rear.

"The invaders ^et sympathy, but
few recruits, except mere youths.
They—are— iinwiily -ttrmed -^vrth Lee
Met fords."

lowed .iter lead uuiekly. Amidst the
shouts of the crusaders and the dic-

t;tturitrf—ctmrrTnnds of The
-
policemen

present trying to protect the prop-
erty, glass was soon crashing to the
ground on all sides. Next the door
was smashed in with an nx, the iu-

Dispatches from Pretoria announce
that the Carolina commando has bro-
ken through Cen. French's cordon
westward.

DANISH WEST INDIES.

uulou, Feb. Ui.—The Copenhagen
correspondent —of- the- TrffieB*"saysT
From a competent source I learn that
the Danish West Indies will not be
sold during the present parliamen-
tary session. The syndicate will folm
a -new trans-Atlactic steamship com-
pany and undertake other commer-
cial enterprises in connection with
the islands, whose excellent ports
will be, it 'is ' presumed, invaluable
when Fhe Nicaraguau caaap'is fin-

ished r-r '•**
,

"The negotiations are still incom-
pleted but they will be settled before
October and the negotiations with
the United Suites will then be drop-
ped. Mr. Andersen, a prominent di«

rector of the East Asiatic Steamship
Co., is among the most anxious to
retain the islands.

BATTLESHIP KEARSARGE.

Accident tu One of the Kl-ln,l,
«;uu» While « 'ruining uir

Key W««t.

ra«hiiigton. Feb. 18.—A mail=fe^
port giving an account of the burst--
ing of a shell in the bore of one of
fhe big 13-inch gmis of the United
States wzarahlp Kearsarge has been
received at the- bureau or ordnance
of the navy department. '1'he acci-
dent occurred several weeks ago while
the ship was at target praetice off
l'cusacola, l-'la. The damage result-
ing is said to be not serious and con-
sisted mainly ir. the deforming or
"gouging" of the tube. This will not
prevent the gun being used again.
The nnval officials treat the matter
Mghtly and say that such explosions
occur occasionally. It is probably the
fi>st time, however, that an explosion
has occurred in one of the 13-inch
guns. The pecuniary loss will not be
very large.

skating Chninitlonnhlp.

Christiana, Feb. IK.—In the skating
championship contests here Sunday
the 500 metres nice was won by (Jun-
dersen in 4?3»5 seconds and the "»,000

metres race by Wathen in 9:24 3-5.

(lundersen will re<

the gift of King Oscar,

Mnrder and «nWl<ir.

fal cup.

Crescent City, Fla„ Feb. 18.—Dr. W.
L. McLeod and his wife were found
dead in tihair. residence. The evidence
seemed to indicate that McLeod had
killed his wifu anl then cominltt<sd
Buicidc,

ness men
military order;

rnent.
(
The men and women were fol-

lowing their recognized leader whom
they trusted implicitly. The company
marched silently out of the slate

house grounds, down Kansas avenue,

to the place on Bast Seventh street

kept by Mr. .Murphy. When the joint

was reached the work of demolition
was commenced without prelimina-

ries. Mrs. Nation, brandishing a new
hatchet, had started the onslaught,

uttering words of deprecation against
the joint, keepers as she deftly sent
her weapon through the first plate-

gliiss window at hand. Others fol-

ic r ior-entered and bar, kegs, bottles,

mirrors and everything smashable
was attacked.

Her work over Mrs. Nation proudly
emerged from the place only to bo
arrested. She went along with the
officer, followed by her band and
many people who had gathered. At
the police station she was released
promptly TrmT hfnn'ted back to her
work.
She entered a livery barn, in which

some bars had been stored, and smash-
ed them. Then at the head of 25 of
her stoutest hearted followers she
went to the Mooser cold storage plant
and entered in the search of some liq-

uor she thought had been stored
there. This time Mrs. Nation was
arrested by. the county authorities
.and-

w

as takea. to jail in a pa trol
wagon. It was afternoon before Bhe
was released from jail on bond, and
after taking dinner with Sheriff Cook
she went to the First Christian
church, where she was accosted by
an officer with a warrant, and taken
to the county jail again. She stayed
this time for two hours, and finally

her bond was signed by one of the
jointist«-of the city, h prominent Ne-
gro politician. __:

UNITED STATES 1
Regard Pcruna as Their Shield Against Catarrh,

Coughs, Colds, Grip and Catarrhal Diseases.
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MRS. BELYA A. L0CKW00D, LATE CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCT.

Mrs. Belva Lockwood, the eminent barrister, of Washington, D. (.'., is the only
woman who has ever been a candidate lor the President of the United States. She
is the best known woman in America. As the pioneer of her sex in the legal pro-
fession she h ms gathered fame a iui tortunc, in a letter to The IV runa Medicine Com-
pany, she says:

" 1 have used your Perana both for myself and my mother, Mr*.

Hannah J. Bennett, now in her 88th year, and I find it an invaluable

remedy for coM^catarrh, hay fever and kindred diseases; also a good

tonic for feeble and old people, or those run down, and with nerves un-

strung."—Belva A. Lockwood.

tnrrh, madam.' They will generally

reply, 'Oh, no, I never had catarrh. My
nose is perfectly clear and my breath is

not bad. 1 am nut
t roubled W i t h
roughing or spit-

ting or any oth-

er disagreeable
symptoms of ca-

tarrh.' Rut, my
dear madam, von
may_havc-catarrh
all the name. Ca-
tarrh, in not al-

ways located ^in

thO head. You
may have catarrh
of the lungs, or
stomach, or liver.

or kidneys, and
especially y o it

may have catarrh
of tho pelvic or-

gans."

The doctor
went on to say:
"1 hays b c-«-a.

pre^niiiK thisMrs. T. Pcllon.

Mrs. Nation was arrested for the
fourth time in the afternoon.

POI&ONEiy COFFEE.

Mra. Maggie Cnuimlnn nnd Danghtet
Arrested Charged With the Mnr-
der of Hnaband and father.

Topcka, Kan., Feb. 18.—Sheriff Cook
Sunday arrested Mrs. Maggie Cum-
mins and her 14-year-old daughter,
Edna, on a warrant issued in Jeffer-

son county, charging them with tho etC) mMi tSirrespondlBg few -rates from
i m\ I . nil fin* . , S Tnli ii r~T >.m »<_«tnn •> _>••___. 11 _ it. ' _ A _ _ . i * _. 1 it.murder of John Cummins, a quarry
man, divorced husband of Mrs. Cum-
mins. The daughter is charged with
putting poison in the coffee drank by .{fornia. call upon or address
the father, which resulted in his im-
ffiediate~lfeaih. Mrs. Cummins is

charged with instigating the crime.
The body was exhumed aTm"lhe~sT6ni'
ach removed and subjected to a chem-
ical analysis.

Toar Persons Kilted IH» Wreok.
San Francisco, Feb. 1H.—The east-

bound limited express wns wrecked
at Mills City, Ncv. The fireman and
three passengers *vere killed. The
conductor, engineer, one brakeman,
two postal,.clerks and one passenger
were injured. All the. passengers
were badly shaken up. The train raa
Into a washout, which was caused by
a cloudburst. All trains east and west
were abandoned for 48 hours.

Naar n Million.

New York, Feb. 18.—The executive
committee of nhe United States grand
lodge, lnde|*endent Order of Free
Sons of Israel, met here Sunday.
Grand. Master Harourger announced

arinc.

Mrs. T. Pelton, 502 St. A*thony avenue,
St. Paul, Minn., writes:

"I'cruna has done wonders for me. It

has cured my headache and palpitation nf

the heart: has built up my whole system.
I cheerfully recommend Parana to all suf-

ferers afflictedwi tli catarrh. My mother is

never without Peruna. When one aTtired
and generally out of sorts, if Peruna is taken
it immediately removes thnt tired feeling."
Peruna cures catarrh by" removing tao

cause, inflamed mueouR membranes.
Dr. Hartman, the compounder of Pe-

runa, once said, in a lecture to women:—"A great number of woman -consult -ma
every; year. I ofteir have occaston-to say
to these patients, 'I fear you have ca

Mr«.Ju«A<?. Brown,
of Pica ton lea, Ills.,

nays: "I have used
l\ runs In my hem*'
for the punt four
years and am thor-
ouglily convinced
that it Is a reliable
family remedy."
Julia-O. I!i own.

docuinc for the last forty years,- bat there
are vast multitudes of women who' have
never heard it yet. Catarrh may attack any
orgrfin of the body. Women arc especially
liaLle to catarrh of the pelvic organs. There
arc one hundred coses of catarrh of the pel-
vic organs to one of catarrh of the head.
Most people think, because thev have not
catarrh of the Head, they have iiot catarrh
at all. This is a great mistake and is tho
cause of many cases of sickness and death."
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory result* from the use of Pcruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman giving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable ad vice gratis.

Address TJr. Hnrtmnn, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, ().

-^

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES "JSSS.
The real worth of W. I- Douglas S3.00 and majtO

shoes compared with other makes U S4.00 to aUkOu.

Oar •4.00 Ollt Kdpa Lino cannot bo equalled at any
price. Wo make and seU mora 93J00 and 93JH> shoes
than any other two manufacturers Is the United States.

TUB SEAflOU mo™ W. L. DouIh |3 ud SU0 Ooain •uld
th« UTOtliiriiiik.lilw.uMTnEyXKKTllF: ItKST. Trar
<lt»ler.houJ4 k«p thfmi w» gi-rt one dcslw <xclu>ir« nte in wrb \p-wn.

Take no Mibatltater Irmiat on h*Tia( W. L. DouxUa *\\mt wliu
If jnpt drain vlU riot *! th< m for
»( pnro end ~2Sc cxtrm for carrtaf*.

' ftp*. Our ihort will

nfm Spriff ttflm.

Duo* and p-lc« aUmpM on bottom.

Kroleta la all aur ahaea.
DoU,l«J MrVtffl Co.,

Bracktan, Maaa.

Ch'eap Rates to California.

February 12th and each Tuesday there-
after, until and including April 30th, Special
Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be sold via
the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogden"
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in Califor-

nia. The rate \vi.l be: From Chicago
130.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City,

aiTother points east and north.
For particulars and detailed information

pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's Routes, and these special rates to Cal-

W. O. Neimycr, 0. W. A., S. P. Co.. 238
Clark St., Chicago, 111.

W. H. Connor, C. A., S. P. Co., Chamber
1 of Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

G. G. Herring, d A., W. P. Co., 711 Park
Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
L. E. Townsley, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Oiive
t., St. Louis, Mo.
0. C. Cary, C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Sheidlcy
Idg., Kansas City, Mo.

ft
(

Bldg

IWarrled in Hnate.
They tell this story in Lee county. Ga.,

of a negro who applied to a justice of the
peace to many him. He had no money and
offered a string of fish a* the fee. After a
year had paused the justlc; msfhlhe man
and said: "Well, William, hbw-tf«Bron like-»••* * • t v. 1 1 , i? in Must, iivn \i»/~ •* \m is

iedlife?" "WeJl.suh/'wasthe reply,
tor de Lawd Id ettt dem fish.''—

S

man
wish
Francisco Argonaut

bis character as developed in the later years
of his life and his administration, which
placed his nnme so highTnrttnrworld'g roll

that the reserve fund of the ordor
J

f honor and^ fame, has been published by
had nearly reached the million mark.

Seven Blown to I'lccea.

Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 18.—Seven min»
ers, including1 the superintendent,

a a

A Twenty-Vlve-Dollar Family.
A strong sense of the fitness of things

must have possessed a colored woman who
recently applied for the place of cook in s
Washington household. The home was ex-
ceptionally well supplied with rich furni-
ture and bric-a-brac, and evidently the
womnn thonght her work should be in keep-
ing with this elegance.

'What is your name?" asked the family.
"Evangeline, thank you," came in reply

from the dimky applicant.
- "Evangeline, then, tell me, are you a good
cook?"

'
Tt's jastlike, this: You see, I ean do tsn-

dol!ar
(

cooking, $13 cooking, $20 cooking;

There was an undue emphasis on ths
"but, and Evangeline glanced admiringly
about the house.

"It seems to inc." she went on, finally,
"you folks wouldn't he satisfied with ans
other than my «2C kind."
The family was taken aback, but mnn-

aged to recover it»elf in time to sav It might
get idong With ulroilt Je-Venlffeti-dollar and-
ihirty-(ivc n:«nts rooking for a few rooctbs,
at any rale.—Washington Star.

TIIE IVOIsXD'S HKHT KNOWN Til A1Y
The Empb/e Stable Bxpresa—fWhat Ii

- Dor. I)«ll, unci HowItDoroli.
"There la jOnTy one tram id the eowntrj

that exeee0h,nfty mltos an hour in I'pccd
for Wii miles mil, and that U the Emplrs
Btatr ExtftrsSB/'-PubHc Ledger, Philadel-
phia.
The Ledger might have added that thii

great train averages lifty-threo and one
third miles per hour far the entire distance
from New York to Biiffulo, 440 miles, in-An address by Joseph Choate, Ambos- eluding four stops arid twenty-dight slow^

character of Abraham L.ncoln-hls early f the year. The attention which, the Em.
Ife-=hi« eany stnig^lei with^the world— pire State Express haa attracWin evtrj

Career and Character of Abraham
Lincoln.

were blown to atoms nt the Com-
merce mine, In Graham_countj, by able "oommentT Investigation reveals the
the explosion of the company's nisif- **°^ ^*' his popularity is~due to his haolT

the Chicago, Milwaukee *, St. Paul Railway
and may be had by sending six (6) cents in

postage to F. A. MiHcr, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, 111.

A new clerk In Atchison, according to the
Globe, is attracting a great deal of favor-

of laughing at the jokes of customers.

country of the world has proved one of th«
greater advertisements lor American ma
chinery and American methods that hai
ever been put forth, and that the New York
Central & Hudson River Railroad Companj
is entitled to the thanks of not only the en-
tire State of New York, but of every per-
son in the United States from one end ol
the land to the other for placing before the
world an object lesson without an cOttaL—
From the Syracuse Post-Standard.

Fortune fails ~htlS
Horn.

who fears.-'Rsray m
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THE FIGHT ENJOINED.

4r> Judge Hollister Decided Against the

Jefffies-Ruhlin Contest.

It Is Thonght Thai the Dig Meetlag-
Will Be Postponed, Althoagh •

—— ioroul AiMmenirat staa «•
Yet Baea Made

Cirteihriati, Feb. ir,.-Judge Hollia-

ter Thursday granted the injunction

•gainst the proposed Jeffiies-Ruhlla

fight at Saengcrfest hall Friday
night. The suit was brought by At-

torney General Sheets against the

^members 6t the fcJacogerfest Athletic

association, the fighters and fight

promoters.
Judge Hollister declared in his

decision that the evidence of thosa
parties Interested in palling tifti the
fistic battle showed 1 1curly that the

affair is to be whut the statnt.es and
courts of Ohio contemplate by the

term of prize fight.

He declared the proposed fight to

be a nuisance, and would be brutal,

pernicious and demoralizing. Tha
court-room was filled during

the reading of the decis-

ion. Ministers, attorneys. Sd.cn-

gerfest directors and fight promoters
•were present, while a large crowd
of outsiders thronged the corridors

f
MAURICE THOMPSON.

». Poem -Written »r James Whlt-
coiub Rller oh the Death at the

Indiana Aalkor.

REUTKfl

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. lO.^amea
Whitcomb Riley wrote this beautiful

poem for the Indianapolis News on
Maurice Thompson, the well known
author, who died at Crawfordsville,

Friday:
He would have holiday-outworn, (a

sooth,
Would turn again to seek the old re-

lease, .
The open fields—the loved haunts of hts

The Voods. the -.waters, and the paths
of peace.

The rest—the recreation ha would- choose-
Be his abidingly. Long has he served

And greatly—aye, and greatly let us use
Our grief, sad yield him nobly as de-

served.
- "~

Conference Between General Wood

and a Special Committee.

RFTY-SIXTH C0M61.ESS.

Second Session.

of the courthouse, unable to gain

admission to the court-room.

He cited cases at great length and
took up the following points:

1. Whether tin; proposed contest

•would be u prize light under the law
and in fact.

2. Whether the proposed fight

-would constitute a public nuisance.

3. Whether, as a court of equity, he

Perchance—with subtler senses than our
own

And love exceeding ours—he listen thus
To ever nearer, clearer piping* blown
From out the lost lands of Theocritus.

or. haplvvhe is beckoned flwpi us -toere, /;
^•ferkmgat or yeoman of tfteTWSkywood, -*

Or, chained In roses, hated a prbsaner.
"Before tin- blithe, lnhnortal llobia

Hood. '

Or mayhap, Oliaucer signals, end with
him .. .„

And his rare fellows he goes pllgrim-
i lng;

Or Walton signs htm,' o'er the moraine
7>rrrn

Of misty witters midst the dales of
spring.

Hoi Whersoe.'cr goes, and whosoe'er
He fares with, he has bravely earned

the boon.
Be tils the open ami the glory there
Of April buds. May blooms und flowers

of June !

Tke 91kmas of tke tonstltotloa

Some Tiaae Next Week Will Be
an Occasion ot tirent

Importance.

Havana, Feb. 16.—Gov. Gen. Wood
left Havana for a two days' rest at

Botabano. With hini went the spe-

cial committee appointed by the Cu- civil bill, the last but one oTTThe big

ban .eonstitutionaf convention to

draw up a proposition- defining the

nnd power to enjoin the fight, there, known literary characters of the

V

V

being a legal remedy alter its oc-
->' curranre;

4. Whether, in view of all the cir-

cumstances, he should grunt the in-

junction.

Booh point he took up at length

and decided in the ufhrmutive, forti-

fying himself with decisions from the

courts of many states.

At the conclusion of the reading of

Hie decision, which took two hours
•and J I minutes, Judge Peck, for the

defense, filed notice ol' appeal, with

exceptions to the judge's rulings.

Judge Colston was the first to con-

gratulate Judge Hollister. Then Rev.

Y)rs. Robinson—and AlcKinney und
•other ministers and lawyers crowded
around him, while the. KHcngerfest

contingent, which had ljcen expect-

ing u favorable decision, filed off to

one corner of the room. They went
off to lunch with Manager Brady.
They declined to express i-heir~bpin«

—tons fully, —
:

;

President G. P. Dictcrle. of the

Saengcrfest Athletic club, said: "The.

Injunction ties our hands. The fight

is off for the present, and we have

matured no plans as vet.

The Saengcrfest people have de-

clared that all the mouey receive^

for fight tickets will be returned if

the fight does not come off.

Be his glittering dawn, the twinkling dew.
The breathless pool or gush of laughing

streams,
Be his the triumph of the coming true
Of all his loveliest rtreamn!

JAMB8 WHITCOMB RILEY.
Mr. Thompson is the author of

"Alice, of Old Vincennes," which will

be dramatized for next season. He
ab;o the author of a number of

future relations between the United

States and the republic of CubaT
-

Judging from the versional opiu-

lons of the members of the commit-

tee no objection will be raised on ita

part to establishing the moat l iberal

relations. Indeed, it seems, to be ac-

cepted as a matter of eourse that tho

United States government is en-

titled to nsk for assurances as to tho

stability of the republic. There is

an evident disposition to look upon

the outline of the proposed relation

published February 1 in La Nacion

as indicating what is desired by the

United States. La Lucha commented
favorably upon the suggestions' of La
Nacion at the time, and the silence

of the radical prim lias been -sig-

nificant.

'Hie only hitch that is expected to

arise between Gen. Wood and the

commission in discussing the que**

tion is as to the maintenance of na-

Washlngton, Feb. in.-SeiiaNS

—

During the entire session of the sen-

ate Tuesday the agricultural appro-
priation bill was under considera-
tion. After six hours of considera-
tion the bill was little more than half
completed. The debate upon the
measure dealt almost entirely with
administrative details of the depart- »<<»»•«"«• City Co.nell Ape-roar!

inert of agriculture, many com-
mendations of the work of the
department being made by senators
on both sides of the chamber.
House.—The house passed the

army appropriation bill and entered
upon consideration of the sundry

money bills. The debate on the army
bill was con fined largely to a dis-

is

other works. He. was one of the best

CHINA'S OBSTINACY.

«e||«.ved It la to facilitate Prepare.

country. Mr. Thompson was born in

Falrfteld, lnd., September 0. 1844.

Gen. Lew Wallace, of Crawfords-

ville, made the following eloquent

tribute to Maurice Thompson, his

neighbor and friend:

The gift of persistence was his, and the
pay In results magnificent. Escaping
the ruts of the college bred, success as a
writer of poetry and prose was his, but
not all of him: he became a leading
scholar and a Greek, and to know tho
literature of Prance like a Frenchman.
And silll, they were not the total—he
grew an all round man, a lawyer, a poli-

tician, a geologist, an engineer—a prac-
tical genius. In short, on which the com-
munity ho lived could reat thousands of
Interests and enterprises.
Let another penalty of tho self-educa-

tionist bo paid. Well titled for society
bright, genial, pleasant In manner, a con-
versationalist who knew a world full,

and had It all at tongues end. he yet shut
himself in against the social world, blind
and deaf to its every blundlshment. He

else's

cussion of the question of passing
bills to remove the charge of de-
sertion against soldiers, and was
m:ule notable by a statement of Mr.
MeClellan (X. Y.) comparing the cost

of the soldier in European armies
'with tho oas t -to the United 84
According to his figures, including
the cost of pensions, etc., each Unit-
ed States soldier involved an expense
of $2.S2S, while a German soldier
costs $U'11 and a French soldier $2^2.

Washington, Feb. 14.—Senate.

—

When the senate convened Wednes-
day the blind chaplain made a beau-
tiful and touching reference to the
death of Mrs. Thomas C. Piatt, wife
of the senator from New York. Dur-
ing the greater part of the day the
senate was engaged in executive se:;-

sion and in the counting of the elec

rg««:g«« i«*«rff1

I 5TATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.

TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.

tri $20,000 Towards tke Bater-
talnmcnt of the Kalgfcta.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 1*..—The Louis-

ville city council Thursday night ap-

propriated $10,000 towards the enter-

DECLARED VALID.

The Keatnckr Caart
Iphnldn the < oviagtea Gae

Light Coatra^t.

Vrankfort, Ky., Feb. 14.—Tha
court of appeals, in an opinion by
Judge Btirnam. rendered a decision.

tainment of the Knights Templar a t in the_Covington Gas Light case

the trienninl conclave here next Au-i Wednesday. The decision upholds tho

gust. This is independent of the $100,-
' award of the 20-year franchise to the

000 being raised by the local members Covington Gas Light Co., holding

of the order to provide a programme that the ordinance entering into a
of attractions for the grand encamp- contract between the city of Cot-

ment week. It. is understood that the ington and the gas company is valid,

city council will later add to its sub- Chas. W. Keith and others contest-

'IscriptTon $-10.000 for ill animation, owfj ed the contract on tke* ground that

of which sum will be erected a mas- . the proceedings, of the city council

torul vote for the president and vice

president of the United States.

Late in the afternoon consideration
of the agricultural appropriation
bill was resumed, but little progress
was made.

family In discussion across his

s=; rlons for a Rr«f*Bl of Hos-
tilities In the Spring.

London, Feb. Li.—The Tien-Tsin

correspondent of the Standard, writ-

ing Thursday pays: '

:

•The situation in Peking is again

frecoTuing complicated, and the pros-

jpect3 of a settlement are more remote
than ever. It is reported that the

signatures -of the Chinese plenipoten-

tiaries to the peace conditions are

not in correct form, ft is believed

that Sir Ernest Mason Satow will take

decisive early action. Count Von
Waldersee is reported to have sent nn

"ultimatum to tireImperial court:—A-rr

of a poet who had eyes to sec her ma-
terial glories, splendors of the day and
night, and also eyes of tho soul to look
Iiito her mysteries and analyze them, and
make them parts of himself, nnd enjoy as
iveints worship them. He gave her the
days of his youth. He followed her as a
boy into the wild woods, and by the shore
of still lakes and the shaded wink of run-
ning streams. She was then his book of
boohs. As a hunter he preferred a bow
to a gun: the gun was loud mouthed and
disenchanting; the arrow sped away si-

lently and killed without scarring.

BOY KILLED BY A TIGER,

val stations in Cuba by the Unltcdi" House. =Thcr house devoted Wed-

Statcs. The other clauses may be nesday, excepting an hour and a half

l ui .i L..,* j» t_ irh_.iu> consumed in counting the electoral
somewhat modified, but it s likely ^ ™

prornuliratin̂ the resuIl of
an agreement will be reached where-

fhc nresid
'

cntial *,ectiont to the sun-
dry civil approximation bill. General
debate upon the measure was com-
pleted,- but little actual progress
was made with the bill. Fifteen of
the 184 pages of the bill were dis-

posed of.

Washington. Feb, 1.1.—Senate—The
senate devoted practically the entire

day Thursday to the agricultural ap-
propriation bill. The measure was
not completed. Mr. Hale (Me.) and
Mr. Lodge (Mass.) sounded notes of

warning against the enormous ap-
propriations being made by the pres-

ent, congress. A brief night session

of the senate was held to complete
the reading of the District of Colum-
bia code bill.

House.—The events in connection
wilh the T5ale—of the old New York
custom house to the National City

bank, which heretofore has been the

subject of much comment, occupied
the center of the stage during the

debate on the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill in the house Thursday.
Forty-three of the loT pages of the
sundry civil bill were completed
Thursday.

Washington. Feb. 16.—Senate—Fri-
day the agricultural appropriation
bill wns passed after being ander
consideration for nearly four>days.
That, the opposition to the shipping
bill in tho senate will not permit a
veto to lw tnlfn on the measure, at

sive electric quadruple arch at the in-

tersection of Fourth and Jefferson

streets, to cost $7,00o. The arch will

require 5,000 inenndescent lights. A
pedestal at each corner will support
an immense dome, on which will be
placed an immense revolving cross and
crown. Large, figures of ancient

knights in armor will adorn the arch.

the highest point, of the structure be-

ing 82 feet above grouud. Thirty-one
grand commanderies having state ju-

risdicUons aim over HJU gubu rtllitutt!

commanderies have already contract-

ed for quarters for the conclave. Ful-

ly 10,000 women arc expected to ac-

company the templars to this tueet-

ing.

at the time of the passage of tho

ordinance were irregular.

The decision upholds the regular-

ity of the entire proceedings, includ-

ing the election of a president pro
tern, of the board of cbuncitaneii.

The decision is an affirmance of tha
lower court.

TAYLOR'S EXTRADITION.

Rumor Say* That Gov. Tlarbla Will
Honor Gov. Beckbaja'a

Kriinliitimi.

by Cuba shall not negotiate loans-

on which she is unable to pay in-

terest, _nnd shall not maku treaties

with other nations prejudicial to tho

interests of the United States in

Cuba, or in any way preventing the,

island's freedom of action. The
United States, on the other hand, will

guarantee peace and the protection

of the rights defined by the treuty of

Paris, and all rights acquired by mil-

itary decrees during the period of

intervention Avill be. respected.

The special committee will report

to the convention early next week.
The signing of the constitution will

be made an occasion of Importance.

It is expected " to take place next
Monday or Tuesday, and the foreign

consuls will be invited to be present.

La Nacion, treating editorially,
preferred his home to anybody else's

| February t, of the condition of Cuba,
home; his books to gossip: despising fash-

I

': •

Ion and scandal, lie kept away from them, ! said:
and was never so contented as when fct

j "T>,n t the wnuhlic for n neriod
work In tho midst of his family; for ruck I

J nnl rM ,pPuimc, loi a perioa

-was his schooling that when he had an of-two years after the establishment

InSWdeaKr ? ££ of h^o^. l^mlae of independence, will conduct for-

no difference with him If the elaboration eign affairs through the United
was with the kettle singing on the stovo £.,,«,»«• will mike no treatv with unv
or the fnmllv in discussion across his h,a

table.

SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

The Celebrated Merrick Korstcry

and Grave Rpober;r Trial

called at Cadis, Ky.

i other mil ion prejudicial to the Unit-
Not the least of his loves was nature. ^ states nnd will aeeei * no eomnro-

He courted her with the rtne sF>lrUuallsm
,

ea
,

atales
;

nnu wl" acc*l-- no compro

appearances indicate that China's im-

movabic obstinacy is merely intended

to facilitate the active, preparations

ahe is making for a .renewal Trf hos-

tilities in the Bpring.

EARfHQUAKE~SH0CK.

Quite a Revere One Wns Felt In

Tennessee und Missouri—Boaaes
Were Hocked.

Terrific Battle la a Case Between
.the Keeper aad tke 10 nraged

at laalaaapolla. —

—

mise which might give rise to the
occupation of the island or to intcr-

vention in its customs.

"That the United Stales for a pe-
riod of two years after the estab-

lishment of independen.ee may occupy
forts in Cuba, provided the Cuban
flag flies with the American.
"That Cuba will leaac to the Unit-

ed States two coaling stations - and
will give no commercial advantages
to any other nation which are not
given to the United States; and
"That none of these concessions or

.promises are to -be taken—to—imply
nny cessation or the sovereignty of
Cuba or any lessening of her com-

I

REMAINS INTERRED.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb, 16.—Albert

Neilsou, a 10-year-old boy employed Plcto independence."

at llostock's zoo, in the Cycloratna

building, as a helper, was torn to

pieces Fridny morning by llajah, the

ferocious Bengal tiger. A terrible

battle between the beast, standing

o\«r nnd clawing its bleeding victim,

und keepers around with red-hot

pokers -took -place. At last the tiger

Memorial Services Held In Vienna
in Honor of the I.ate Klna*

Milan of Sri-vln.

the present was > made clear during
the closing of Friday's session. For
several days it has been evident that

it would be difficult to gain unanim-
ous consent to take a vote upon the

measure, but not until late Friday
wns the frank assertion made, that a

Princeton, Ky.. Feb. 13.—The cele-

brated Merrick forgery and grave

robbery trinl was recalled at

Cadiz, Ky., at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning and jury selected. Wylie
Jones was the first to testify and he
stated that on November 22, 1900, he
In company with Mark Malloy, cash-

ier of bank of Kddyville, Ky., who
had cashed a check for Merrick for

$9S. which had R. H. Kevil & Sons'

name forged to it. and that Robert

Merrick, father of the supposed dead
forger, paid him his money; they also

met Drs. (has. .1. Pollard and Wade
Jefferson there and that

"
the doc tors

Lexington, Ky.. Feb. 14.—It Is per-

sistently rumored that Gov. Beck-
ham will issue requisition paj>ers for

cx-Oov . \\. 8. Taylor and Chas. Fin-

advised tha^Mt moved

begged
\V. F. Dodds was th^; next to testify,

and his statement was about the same
as that of Jones, and court adjourned
when some sensational developments

. are expected to follow.

ley, charged with complicity in tho
Goebel assassination, within the next
few- days. It is further stated that

he requisition will be honored by
Gov. Durbin, of Indiana. A close

friend of Gov. Beckham has been
heard to say that Gov. Beckham hadi

positive information that his requisi-

tion would be honored, and that Fin-

ley and Taylor would be brought
back to answer to the charge. The
rumor is creating great excitement
among republican leaders.

Tho trial of these men on such »
charge will bring about serious com-
plications in state affairs.

™~CAN TRUST.

Tin- Louisville Can Co. Absorbed \>r

the Tin Can Combination Mow
Forming- at Chicago.

to town all right, but the old man yi^. a, Co. hM been absorbed by the
begrged so hard thev left him remain. ' .._ - _ ui— i! i..-. .. /

INDIGNANT STUDENTS.

They Want Commandant W. T. Car-

penter, of the Kentucky State

College, Removed.

vote could not be had.

House.—Under the leadership of

Mr. Cannon, chairman of the appro-
priation committee, a long filibuster

consumed the entire time of the

house.

una, Feb. l*s—A-memorial aer*~-

ice over the remains of the late King
Milan, of Servia, who died here Feb-

was drive,n from his prey and the boy
dragged out and hurried to the hos- .

.^ , . , ,, . . . ,
i ruary 11, took place Iridav at

p:tnl, where he died in a few min- D f «_1u_j_L -, v 'ro-
utes.

Nashville, Tenn.. Feb. 15.—Quite a

acvere earthquake shock was felt at

<>:15 o'clock Thursday night at Union
City, Tenn. Houses rocked and win-

dows and crockery rattled. "The^wave
wa:j frum we
er.il seconds.

Memphis, Tenn.. Fob. 15.—A slight

earthquake shock, lasting about 20

«coud», was felt here at o;la o'clocjf

'lnureday aight.

Poplnr Bluff, Mo.. Fob. 15.—This vi-

cinity waa visited by an^earthquake
Knock Thursday night ftt 6 o'clock.

The diBturbarrce lasted several sec-

onds and was of sufficient' .force to

•make houses and rattle dishes.

•he tk g Bankrnvt.
Chicago. Feb. IV -Ida E. Russ>lU

vifc of. FJbridge BauiaeB^hna-.
r>«tiftoii in -Bankruptcy. Her debts
aggregate 303.500,

Approves tke Sale.

London. Feb. 13.—"With only one
dissenting rolee," says the Copenha-
gen ^-^reapondent of the Dally Mail,

"the financial committee of the htnds-

Ihing has approved the sale of the
Danish, West Indies to the United
States."

Neilson wns employed to help the

keepers, and. had just been in the

cage with the baby lions which he
played with nnd petted as usual. He
stepped frotp the cage, nnd. it is sup-

posed made a mistake, and opened
the door to Rajah's cage, and wae
inside before the mistake was ap-

parent..

fatal Quarrel.

New Martinsville, W. Yn., Feb. 16.—

A dispute , over- the location of a

church near Lohman :farms, l*e*

tvve.cn Jonathan Wcllman and Win.

Fdgel, son of Henry Edgel, resulted

In Wellman shooting Edgel dead

tho
Servian Orthodox church. The em-
peror, sereral of the archdukes, tho
Servian minister, Kostachristitch, and
many notabilities were present. The
body wns afterwards taken to the rail-

road stution, the emperor and arch-
dtiKCs following the hearse on foot.

The coffin was taken, by way of Carlo-
witz, to KruKChedol, near Belgrade.

It was interred Saturday afternoon.

after "Etig*Hiatrahot j, j ru < through tha
arm and nearly beaten him to death.

Sheriff Walker has placed Wellman
under arrest. Wellman la a wealthy

faring r. —

WnHhinrfton, Feb. 1M—Senate.—At
the conclusion of the morning hour
in the senate Saturday, when the un-

finished business—the shipping bill-

was laid before the body. Mr. Spooner
(rep.. Wis.) moved to proceed to the

consideration of the oleomargarine
bill. By a practically unanimous vote,

only two senators voting in the nega-
tive, the motion prevailed. Thus the

Subsidy bill was displaced as the un-

finished business and the oleomargar-
iiierhittwms placed in thntorder„\fterj |n7ere'«t

tlnTcan combination now being form-
ed in Chicago with
000,000.

An officer of the Louisville Varnish

Co. Friday said: 'The Louisville Can
Co., which is owned by the Lou isvilU

Varnish Co., has passed to the con-

trol of the tin can trust, as it hat, been
termed. •

,

"We now have,. a capacity of 80,00(1

cans annually and it is the intention

of the combine to increase it to ISO.--

000 annually. Louisville will be made
the distributing point of the entire

south aud the only plant, the combine
will have in the south will be located

here." /

,

Over an Kmhinkiumit.

Newport, Ky., Feo7~""»U-At 9:10

o'clock Friday morning a west-bound
ear on the Dayton division jumped
the tracks near the boundary line be-

tween Newport and Bellevne, toro

who4>olds^he-j anh of major- and is a |.down the heavy fence on the north,

side of the road, leaped through mid-

air, and, with its load of human
freight, landed in Taylor's creek, 50

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 10.—Antagon-
ism to Commandant W. T. Carpenter,

of the Kentucky Staterollege, result-

ed in a muss meeting of 200 students

here Friday night, at which resolu-

tions were passed demanding that

the faculty remove the commandant
by February 22. In case this demand
is not complied with they resolved

to refuse to drill.

The antipathy to the commandant,

veteran of the late war, results from
what is declared to be too rigid dis-

cipline.

Cadis Wants a Railroad.

Cadiz, Ky.. Feb. 14.—At a mass
meeting of the citizens of the town
and county held at the court house

j

in regard to building a railroad from prove
Cadiz to tap the Illinois Central or
the L. A. N. railroad at Graeev, much

feet below. The fact that there was
no loss of life when 24 people took

this awful ride can not be explained.

There were many injured, however,

and some so seriously that it may

little over an hour's eonKffteratlon of

the measure it was laid aside in order

that unobjected bills on the calendar

might be considered. Nearly :t00 bills,

inclnding 1«V private {tension- bUls,

were passed durinir the day.

House.—No business of importance
wtvs tranacted Saturday.

COUNTERVAILING DUTY.

was shown. The proposi-

The Uel«'ian tiovernment Will

lletnlinte Ajralnat the

I aited States.

*ot

tion stands: If the citizens of Cadiz

and vicinity will subscrilve for $25.-

000 worth of stock a certain con-

struction company w ill take t he re-

mainder of .the stock and put into

•tinning opeiation a railroad within

four months. At the meeting all

shares were subscribed for except $1,-

SQO worth.. There will be no trouble

in raising the remainder.

Jadge In the Philippines.

*>

St. .lohnsbury, Vt.„ Feb. 13.—For-
mer Lleilt. Gov. Henry C.' Bates, of
this city, was offered the position

Of judge in tho Philippine*, and will

accept, the appointment*1 The salary
<aill be I*,fifl0 par year.

Attempted Sulelde.

Albert Lea, Minn., Feb. 15.—Mrs.

Chas. H. Dills unsuccessfully tried to

eut her throat with a dull ax, inflict-

jng such terrible wounds that she will

probably die. She iu said to be of un«

•sound mind.
i

--—

—

' Cfcle< Uor>h Thnadar Dead.

Redwood Falls, Minn., Feb. Ilk—

Chief Good Thunder, .aged 85 years,

whovwas one of the friendly Indians

•luring the uprising iu the sixties, aud
jvho acted os Gen. 11. II. Sibley's chiet

A scouts, died at his liome at the

agency, of pneumonia.

d.,Ised Bogas Money.

Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 16.—John Moore,

aged HO, was warned by letter tp place

$500 tit a certain jmint near his resi-

dence. He complied, using bogm
money. Officers watched all night,

but the blackmailers failed to appear.

Anti-Joint Riot Threatened.

Winfield. Kan., Feb.. lfi.-An "nn:i-

Joint" riot is threatened here. The
_Bitloon men have many sympathizers
who deny that the crusaders have a

right to destroy saloon property. The
partisans of each faction are arming
and a clash he.twecn -them is iaimi-

nent. Several ministers have been
warned to leave town.

Constitution"! Convention.

Richmond, Va., Feb. 16- The two
houses of the general assembly adopt-
ed the report of the conference com-
mittee on the constitutional meas-
ure. The election of members will.

take plaee on May S3 next, and the
convention will assemble on June 12

following.
. ! »

'

''1 \
Proposed Statae far Oavis.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 10.—Senator
Hoi-ton Introduced a bill in the legis-

lature appropriating $10,000 for n stat-

ue for the luto Uuited States Senator
Cuahman Kellogg Davts, to be plnerdr

In Statuary hall, in the national cap-

ital at Washington.

Minister Ulea Satldeiilv.

Chicago, Feb. 1«.~Rev. K. P. Good-
win, pastor ot the First Congrega-
ttbna! church of this city, and unv of

the best known divines in ate denom-
ination in the Qonntry, "lied sud«

ienly.

The tiovernor'a Right.

Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 15.—The court

Washington, Feb. IS.-- Count Lich-

tcrvelde. the minister to the United

States from Belgium, says his gov-

ernment has; not taken any steps^

looking to retaliation . against the

United States because of the contin-

ued imposition of a countervailing

duty on Belgian augar uuportort into

the* United States.

The countervailing duty on Belgian
sugar bus been imposed Tor several

years past. Beeaptly, us has been

the custom annually, it has been re-

stated or rendjusted and this has giv-

en rise to the impression that the

step was taken recently by this gov-

ernment. The readjusted duty makes
little If any difference in the existing

rates.

Steel *»>•» Injnred.v

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 14.- A "hang"
in furnace C, of the Edgar Thomson
tteel juant ut BruJdock, let go Wed-
nesday evening, burning baughlin

ilvbimghlui[fatally ami six others

(Slavs, names unknown) seriously.

.Mclaughlin will die. The others may
possibly recover.

Hound Over.

Sioux City, la., Feb. '4.—dackson

and Stovall. charged with United

States Kxpress Co. robbery at Ma-

nila, In., have been bound over to

J
the grand jt.\v under $5,000 ronda.

Coke Co.. of Bristol, will be followed
by the putting in blast of a great

many of the

naees, and among the number the

Middleaboro plant, which has been
closed for one year. The Holiday
»tOvei-phrnt
Bristol. ,,

Petition to Foreclose oa a Band. ,

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 15.—A petition

wa» tiled Thursday in the circuit

clerk's office by the Columbia Finance
and Trust Co. to foreclose on a ioOfJ

000 bond issue of the Dispatch Pub-
lishing C<v, which publishes the Lou-
isville Dispatch, a daily mornin
per. The petition alleges that

(

n
:

tcrest has been paid on the bauds.

.%. Military Knuernl.

Winchester, Ky., Feb. 16.—The body

of appeals passed on the question,

whether the governor or the county

judge should fill by appointment a
vacancy in the office of magistrate.

The case came up from Nelson coun^

ty on the appeal of Frank Daugherty.

county judge, vs. Kd H. Arnold, who
was appointed magistrate by Gov.

Bradley. The court holds that tha

governor alone has the power to ap»

point.
i'uriinccM May Resnme.

Middlesboro, Ky., Feb. 14.— It is be-

Baved- thai-iim appointment of a re^

celver for the Virgiuia Iron, Coal and} vFfiaon. for 15 years a~lrusted effi="

Clerk Charged With Theft.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16.—John

ploye of the wholesale dry good*

firm of .7. M. Robinson-Norton & Co^»

ny s iron—f«r—was arrested Friday charged wrththo™
theft of about $3,000 worth of silk.

In the presence of the two arresting

officers Wilson made no denial of the

been taken to ^charge and said ho had-sold the sillc

to A. Benjamin, a capital manufac-

turer, who was also arrested.

—

r

Brllllag Far Oil at Iaes.

Inez. Ky., Feb. 14.—The Standard

Oil Co. began operating for oil here.

The Triple State Natural Gas and
Oil Co. has drilled over 40 strong

wells of natural gas near here, and
specialists employed by the Standard

company say there is no longer any
doubt of this being a rich oil field.

Saielded at the Age of 1X4.

Louisville, Kv.^Feb, 16—Aunt Peggy

of Lieut. Walter Slack, who 'djed at Jones, colored, committed sbicide •»%

Manila Christmas day. was buried here! Ghent, Ky. She was- 1S4 years old.

'Friday with military honors. The |
Her oldest living child, Charlotte, la

troops participating in the obsequies I
Over 100 years, old. These colored

were under command of Maj. Allen, !
people have always lived in and about

of Lexington.

©eta Mfe Thla. Time.

Bedford, Ky., Feb. lii.-Sam Abbott
wae Friday given a lifc~seutenee for

Ghent. Chamotte is active and Aunt

Poggy was- -a wonder tor her age.

Twp Veers for.Merder.

Hopkmsville, Ky., Feb. 16—At C«*"

the murder of Tom Craig, April 17, I dlz Jbrln Boyd was sentenced to t«a

1899. At the first trial in June Ab- ' yekhs' hi the penitentiary for killlatf

bott was sentenced to 17 years' im-
j
Beverley Wright 'at Cerulean Spring*

prkM>«WH:ut. i
last October with a rock.
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Neighborhood News.

PLATTBBURG-—Chas. Finn hay
verv sick baby.

Mrs. ftfa'1-»liiie Hensley is very sick-

Ed Bott« tilled hm ice lnni*e Willi 5

iuch ice

Farmers are having good luck wi
their lambs.

^Dick Hensley had a woodsawing,
ast Thursday.
.Dick Coons sold his tobacco to J. W.

4 Berkshire at 5J cents.

\ JMiws Maude Jarrell was visitiug the

\ Misses Sehree, last Sunday.
\ J. W. Herksbire .bought Kdgbert
YNichols, tobacco ak5 cents round.
J Charlie Clore andVife, of the Bur-
lington neiRhborhoodV were visiliug

Mrs. Mary Hensley, Wednesday.
——————

—

m — ——

»

—

WALTON.-A delightful muque-
rede party was given by Miss

Lula Jones, last FridajLeyenixlg. The
guests represented valentines, which
was au amusing and unique feature.
After unmasking a delicious lunch was
served.
Miss Pearl Byrd is ab'e to be out ami

is looking as spry as a spring birdlet.
Dannie, the oldest boy of Mr. and

Mrs Willie Blackburn, has a bad case
oi pneumonia.

J. F. Hawkins has retitcd for one
wrtire hnndxome residence of H. C.
r«, on Hiith street, for $144 eash.
Irs. X. If, Nortbcutt, of Covington,

deliiibted her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Holder, with a visit, last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. T. J. Stephens and daughter,
Mrs. Auna Wilson, had the pleasure of

of

FRANCK8VILLE. — Miss Nannie
Beotborn was the pleasant guest of

Mrs. Emma Kilgour, la&t Thursday.
. Charles Westwiek has moved over
X^ the river.

^V Charlie Scothorn is building a new
TUirn near his resideuce.
.jWillie Graves will open Mr. Temp
Gaines' sugar camp as soon as the
weather will permit.
Mrs. Holland Good ridge and broth-

ers have our sincere sympathy in the
death of their father, Mr. Jolui Reall.
Dode Maxiu, of Taylorsport, met

with a severe accideut on Friday bv
his gruhoing hoe. He was

found by Jack Phelps and taken to his
borne.
Ben Watnscott made the village a

short visit. While here he rented his
place to Johnnie Beall. This leaves
the W. H. Hayes place vacant analn.

—

Bad weather.bad colds aud candidates
are quite prevalent. If the voter is

not at home, they leave their cards,
shake hands fervently with the wife
and leave thesu l>j^ct with them.
On last .Sunday Mr. and Mrs Harry

Kilgour entertained with a turkey
-dinner, Mr Charles Stephens and wife,
Willie Graves, wife and daughter, Mrs.
Lou Roberts, of Burlington, Mr. K's
parents and a uumbers of others.

m ^ »

HATHAWAY.—Arch Rouse has
gone to housekeeping.

List Friday was very much of a
springday.
Spring lambs

appearance.
The Heech Grove

Saturday week.
Several from here attended the

of B. A. Terrill, last Thursday.
Anthony Rue and family spent

are puttiug in their

school closed,

sale

., «.... ._.....j , v last

gy * riday with Ben Rue and wife
\ W. T. Stott, candidate for Assessor,
\was here presenting his claluia to the
^Woters, Wednesday—J-ehmd Ryhrsnd wTfev of Bepch Grove

neighborhood, gave the youug folks aV party, Tuesday night.X D. E. Castlematr, candidate f< r
\County Atty., was miugling with the
Voters here last week.
\0. J. Kyle, hailing from tbe hub,
•Was visiting Hal Presser and family,

>w several days last week.
X^ Miss Birdie Rouse is training her

^scholars to give au entertainment for
tRe last day of her school
-Hubert White, of near Burlington,
was down on Gunpowder last Sunday,
visiting his uncle and aunt.
Dock Rice, of the Bellevue neighbor-

hood, called on his brother, James
Rice, of this place, Thursday.
Mifs Cora Quick spent several days

last week visiting, Mrs Carrie Setters,

|^ of tbe Bellevue neixbborhood.
?^^ A. J. Utz Is moving bank to hltrold

Xhome. place, and T. L. Utz is moving
Ijp J. N. Pearson's at Florence.

J Miss Birdie Rouse was the recipient
of a beautiful souvenir from a friend in
the Philippine Islands, one day recent-
ly-

ThefeTFXaTiroFa"Telephone line to
tbe Big Bone church viciuity, com-
raenciug atJohn Green's residence and
passiug several residences, and then
connecting with the Beaver aud Un-
ion line. This is a special line for
hose residing along the route men-
tioned.

euteiiaiuiug Mis fanny Uooflriage,
Kenton comity, at dinner Thursday.
The party given by Miss Lula Jones,

last Friday night, showed very clearly
the state of health of the towu. More
than half of tbe expected guests were
kept away by sick u ess.

K. B. Allphin was not here, but he
bad some of the ablest lieufeuanta that
any man ever had in a tield where
there was so much noise and confusion.
He wilt get many votes.

C H, l.ermon has undertaken the
removal of the house, known in days
gone, as the "Blue Goose" to the rear
of the lot. Dr. Bagby receutly purchas-
ed, to be used as a stable.
M. F. Wiugate was up here, his sec

ond visit, I believe, aud he is going to
get some votes. How many, cau uot
be told, as he and bis Intimate friends
are very quiet in their methods.
Tbe contract for puttiug in the heat-

Ing apparatus for the graded school
house has been awarded to the Peek
Williams Co., and tbe plans for the
building are expected to be submitted
to the board this week.
Mrs. Efnmie H. and Miss Ada Ler-

moud are suffering with very severe
eases of grip. It would lie impossible
to state how many other cases of grip
there are iu town, aud all that cau be
said is, "there are ever so many."
Owiug to the protiacted illness of

Mrs. King, mentiou of.which was made
last week, Mr. 11. C. Dieis may not
move his family to Hrrrison this week.
Tbe old lady had a relapse on Saturday
and the move will uot be mule uut.l
there is au improvement in her erudi-
tion.

Mr. C. W. Porter had many friends,
and they were makiug Capital for hftu
in Indignant denials of some reporrt
that some of his enemies hai ci eula
ed about his standing as a DemocrVi
When Mr. Porter is somewhat olde
be will find "that lies like young cbick^
ens. always come home to roost."
D. M. Snyder was on hand, but he

was suffering with the earache He
said as be knew Mr. Voshell could n
be here, he should uot eudeavor \ to"

do auy electioneering whicti was v
jiice-aud gentleman lyitrhim Tbe out
test between Voshell aud him, is on
of incertitude as the people will uot
open their mouths, not only iu reEan"

doe notice. We feel confident, with
such men as we have on this commit-
tee^ can convince the directors of the
road of the advantages it will be to the
road to run to Florence. W*> were glad
to see J. M. Lassing iu our meeting and
taking such interest, for we feel sure
to have the road to Florence will be an
advantage to Burlington, and If we get
the road to this place, It will not be a
great while before it would run to Bur-
lington, the county seat. Tbe census or
1900 shows the population of Boone to
be less than It was In 1890. For good-,
tiess sake, wake up and try and bring
the population to Boone and not let it

go away, and try and have a large iu-
crrase iu population in 1910. Now is

the time to do It by running electric
roads Into our couuty. Just run the
roadjiere and you will see population
coming to our county, and, the travel
will he there in a very short time. Now
the road will ask llie question, will it

pay to run to Florence? We say yes.
Why ? because Florence has four turn-
pikes and one dirt road centering here.
The Price pike with a good lot of trave
el, the Burlington pike with a large
travel, which would take the eleetric
cars here; the Union pike, would bring
all the Union and Beaver neighbor-
hoods, which now go to Rich wood
and take the Q &C. for the city, but if

tbe electric road was here the Union
and Beaver people could come over a
better pike, less toll and could go on
the electric road at any time—no catch-
ing of trains; and for several miles up
the Lexmgton pike is thickly settled
All would take the electric cars here.
Besides the hundreds of people fie road
would haul every day during the fair,

and it is not only during the fair, but
for weeks before the fair, men who
have business with tbe fair board.
Every year there are several doiiars put
into the Covington livery stables for
rigs to come out here to see about prlvi
leges for the fair, aud we feel confident
that if the electric road stops at Erlang-
erit will surely split the trover with
the Q <fe C road. It 1b bound to do It,

for when the people get down there
some will say I want to go to a certain
part of the city and I will go down
today on the Q AC. It is certain they
will have to compete with the Q. A C.
and to do it successfully they ought to
come to Florence."

to them, bat also concerning candidates
for other offices, saviug that of County
J udge, for whtch Ben Stephens is au
outspoken favorite.
That redoubtable and unflinching

Democrat, J. F. Blyth, was indefatiga
ble^md looked as -smiting as a blush
rose in Juue, aud must have been
greatly encouraged. Several,to my owu
knowledged, have been heard to say of
him, "Well, I've never voted for him,
but think I shall this time, because a
man.who can meet menu pleasan 1 1y as
he does, knowing as well as he does,
that I never supported him, will ce -

tainly make a good official. There were
some earnest workers for him, aud they
talked out plainly. •

Only a few of the caudidates missed
being here on Diers' great sale day,
but there appeared to be enough to go
around. John Robert, the Whifebn,
was in great form and must in time
have had some connection with that
branch of the Quaker family kuoWn
as the "Shakers," for every time bX __
was seen he had a grip on soajeoue'sAl

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901.

ForCounty Judge.
We are authorised to anuouuee

P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to the actiou of the
Democratic party.

We are authorised to anuouuee
H. Bannister,

of Union, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Ben Stephens,

of Florence, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action or the
Democ ratlo> party.
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returned home

visiting her

has been

Mr. Abel Carpenter
list.

Harvey Latham has
from the Ph lippiues.
Miss Kate Grogau is

jster in Urbaua, Ohio.
Mrs. J. D Stephens, who

of
1

the sick list, is better.
George Kyle, of Covington, speut
uuday with his parents at this place.
J. P Tanner aud wife spent Sunday

with Mr. aud Mrs. John Powers, of
Richwood.
The Methodists are having a series

f raeetinga.condneted by Revs. Brom-
y aud Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conner and
ns. or BurTmglou, Bpent Saturday
d Sunday-with Mrs. Latham.
Mrs. Dr. Motfett and Mrs Elijah

Green, of Covington, have returned
home after a few days, visit with their
mother, Mrs Ben Dulaney.
The Ball given by the Odd Fellows

Friday eveuing t was quite a success.
There were about 60 couples In all,
who tripped the light fantastic until
the wee small hours of morn. Supper
was elegantly served by the ladies of

FV •*

LICKERTOWN.-The grippe is
still raging in this neighborhood.

Mrs Louis Sullivau is quite poorly.
Edward Gaines had a fine calf to die
ie day last week
Bud Acta has been confined to his

for a week with grippe.
W. E. Vest was down Inst Wednes-

day, surveying Miss Julia Smith's new
purchase.
The ice that covered the ground the

first of last week, surpassed anything
of tbe kind that was ever seen here.
Ben D. Hensley and wife gave the

young folks a party, one night last
week. A small crowd was present, but
ell report a good time.
That flock of crows that the Gasburg

correspondent spoke of, last week, has
visited this neighborhood several times
within the past few weeks.
Charlie Hitzneld, from near Lsw-

renceburg ferry, passes through here
quite often. Something up tbe road has
great attractions for Charlie.
We saw Hiram Early building a new

•led, last week. He says tbe ground-
hog saw bis shadow, and he knows he

111 have use for It before spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voshell enter-

tained *
4
u it* a number of young folks

Tuesday night of last week. All who
were present report a good time.
Wm. C. Hensley soTd to Miss Julia

Smith, last week, 80 acres of land on
Ashbysfork and adjoining the place
where she lives. Price, $30 per acre.
Home scoundrel put a skunk in the

stove at the school house, last week,
mod wrote an order on the blackboard
for Leas Nichols to take it out. How-
ever, it fell to Miss Julia Smith and
Prodie Acra's lot to move It, which
WM not a very pleasant task for ladies
to perform. An effort should be made
to And out the ofleuder, aud to see if

euch proceedings can not be stopped.
Tbe farmers around here say they

•re going to make up money uud have
the old iron bridge put laeross Woolper
«g«in, somewhere near where it form-
•fly stood. Tbe work of making up the
money will begin at once John flui-

dOB says he will give $25. Ir every
former who travels the oiad will be as
liberal with his money and work aa
Mr. B it will l»e but a short, time until
Old Woolper wiHJiave iVuother of the
heat bridges in the county.

ed to double its former size and a _
harness room has beeu fittediip acroi
the driveway opposite the office.
enlargement of the office was n
as it makes it a matter of possi
for ladies driving to the town to
a comfortable seat while waitin
their horse to be got ready. And L
be well enough to mention in this
nection, that there is not a store il .

place where any provision is made „
accommodate ladies with a comfortable
resting place. There may be a chair or
so placed in proximity to the stove, but
they are generally occupied by men
who seem to have no other business in
stores only to keep tbe stoves warm.'
The second unsuccessful attempt to

rob tl»e Walton Deposit Bank must
have been discouraging to the expert
cracksmen, who made tbe attempt.
They could almost touch the booty, but
it would have taken, perhaps, three
more blasts to enable them to handle
it They had placed their explosives,
after blowing off the locks of the two
vault doors, so as to blow out tbe two
plates on the safe, on which there ae
twelve bolt*, turning one of which all
must be turned. In tbe explosion one
of these plates struck one of the bolts
bending it so that tbe outside vault
door could not have been opened in
half a day's time, but daylight was
coming on apace and the people were
astir. All the losses, consisting of
damages to the vault and safe, were
fully covered by insurance—a policy
having been issued so recently as tbs
first of the month. Tbe loss is estimat-
ed at $400.

-m?™T

Florence, the tables being loaded with
the delicacies of the season. Prompt
lyet 1 o'clock-several couples stepped
out, ready to walk for the cake, viz :

little Miss Irella Tanuer aud Roy Clut-
terbuck; Mrs. Elijah Greene, of Cov.
iugton and Harvey Latham ; Mrs. Dr
Moffett, of Covington, and John Piatt,
of Erlanger; Miss Eva Clutterbuck and
Hal Blauton, of Erlanger. The cake
was awarded the first couple, mention •

e 1, they being children. Mr. Ad Kon-
erding, of Erlanger, won the cake as
the best waltzer.

~

ira-grip on someoue'slVI ^^"ali" The sick are all

hand, wringing it as if the man's vot« y JP,roviQ ftt so far as I can learn
J Edwin Games, a handsome young

shake it out. To anyone living around *eD t'eraan. from Burlington, was in
here it seems that as far be is coucern- ou

'l
mldst, Friday

ed it will be a unanimous thing. All There is an unusual amount of sick-
who have expressed themselves about oe88 ln tn '8 neighborhood. Scarcely a
it, say, "of course. I shall vote \r fami|y h«« escaped.

John Robert. For whom else?" \ Scott Chambers sold a nice string of
A. M.Edwards is makiug soma inn- J

10^ ,a8t week, at Cincinnati, at the
portant alterations in the Pnoeuix\iv \P of tne market,
ery Stable. The office has beeu eulJbr 7***5; Perry Cropper will terminate

For County Attorney.

'

We are authorized to anuouuee
8. Gaines,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorised to anuouuee
Dave Oabtlbmaw,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

For County Clerk.
We are authorized tn announce

B. W. Adams,
as a candidate for County Court Clerk,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. Waij.ek,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assesson,

Tbe

subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of tbe Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to anuouuee
L. J. Riley,

ot Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
suliject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorizi'd to announce
Elmo Gaines,

of Bullittsvilte, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
R. Lee Huey,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Jambs M. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of tbe Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to tbe action, of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
O. S. Watts,

of Bullittsvilie, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
James A. Riddell,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to anuouuee
C. W. Porter,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
J. F. Blytiij — '18

of Burlingtou, as a caodldate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of. the
Democratic party.

her visit here Wednesday. She will
visit Home City on her way home in
Louisville.

—^—

FLORENCE.- We are more than
glad to see tbe interest taken in

the Covington and Erlauger electric
road, aud the movement, on foot to
bring it on to Florence. By a meeting
held at Florence, Saturday ;veniug,
the 16th Inst., the following committee
was appointed to confer with tbe direc-
tors of the eleotrk) road: B. F. McGlas-
son, J. M. Lassiug, Rev. G. N. Buffing-
ton, Fred Rich, James Kennedy,
Sawyers. All the gentlemen on the
committee were present at the meeting
except Mr. Kennedy, and we hope he
will arrange to meet with this commit-
tee at their meeting, which will have

,

Lewis Gaines, of Newport, Ky., has
been visiting bis father's family for a
few days. He returned Monday morn-
gto bis part of duty.
Mr. D. Rouse and son, A. B. Rouse,

of Burlington, and Harry Blyth and
wife and their daughter, Louise, were
uests of tbe writer's family Sunday.
Dr. E. W. Duncan, of Burlingtou,

was calling here, Wednesday afternoon.
Tbe doctor will occupy the residence
lately vacated by Dr. Furnish, after
first of March.
Another famllly announces its Inten-

tion to leave this neighborhood, that
baa been very appropriately called
"God's country," on which occasion
there will be tears shed. They may be
confined to tbe writers own family,
but a residence of fifteen years here,
has not passed without attachments
being formed that will call for the deep-
est sorrow at tbe severing. We will
miss these scenes and these friends and
our memory will ever torn toward them
tenderly. Oar best years are passing,
aye, have nearly passed . We must go
where more prosperity is promised.
Tbe writer in making a business

round in tbe interest of the Farmers'
Cooperative Department of Cincinnati,
on Saturday, was handsomely enter-
tained by Rice Bros., in their hospita-
ble home at the noon meal, where tbe
table groaned nnder • menu fit for a
king, both for quantity and quality.
He confessed with shame, that this Wm
his first visit to tbem, but ir his incli-
nations are consulted, it will not be bis
last. Wlbur Rice, the bead manager of
the form, with Mr. John H. Stevens,
has recently purchased, to bead their
herds of 8horthorns, from an Indian-
apolis firm, an animal whose sire and
dam each sold for $1,000, and be him-
self is a thing of beauty, two-years old,
and weighs 1,400 pounds. Their farm
stock is second to none in Boone co.

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B B. Allphin. aH$
as a candidate for Suerift, subject to
tbe action of tbe Democratic party.

We areauthorized-to-i
M. F. Winqate, t

of Petersburg, as a caudidate forSheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to anuouuee
M. C. Carroll, 4Q|

of Beaver, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For School Superintend

W. Jones Grocery,

WAUTQN, KY.
Always Handles only Strictly First-Class Goods and of the

>^Best Quality to be had.^<

and the fact of his buying for net cash, iu large quantities, and iu most
cases, direct from the manufacturer or packer, enables him to make prices

that are below tbem all. Hkkk are a few off rus^itkS"

FANCY CALIPORNIA PRUNES, per pound, Ac
This lot of Prunes is the finest ever sold for the money. They are
Strictly new, plump, and clean, and when you sue them you will

readily recognize this to be one of the greatest bargains ever offered.

Tennessee Kiln Dried Peaches, per pound, 5c
The principal characteristic 67 Domestic Dried Fruit* is their super-
ior sweet flavor, excelling Iu that renpect eveu the fancy California
evaporated goods. This is a choice lot of them, and while the origi-
nal shipment was oyer 1,000 pounds this price is rapidly reducing
the stock.

A Choice Maine Corn, per can—only 5c
Don't fail to try a can of this com, and you will admit you got
more than you r moneys worth . It la Hwaet, while and tender, Slid
packed in i<« own mil* same day as gathered, aud every can is fitt-

ed clear to th« top.

Popular Brand Tomatoes, large Cans, per can,. . . 6; c
You will find this m be a first-class Tomato, strictly new, solid pack-

a cau more than we ask tor tbem.

^ViC
Mauy dealers are now celling New Orleans Qrauulated, but as It is

inferior in every respect to the Standard goods, we do not handle it
at all. Ho when you buy Sugar of us you are sure of getting "Have-

meyer & Elders Standard Granultted," whioh is positively the very best.

»

L»CtS.ed and well worth

Best Granulated Sugar, per pound,

V

HENRY CLORE. J. J. HUEY.

E c^HUEY,
funeral Directors

and l^mbalmers,

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of

Cases, Gaskets, Robes, Etc.
a&~ Hearse furnished to any part of the county."©*

•

—

Also dealers in—

GENERAL :..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,

Clore & Huey, Grant P. 0.
Geo. Blyth, and W. C.— '— —Burlingtou,

Bkown, Agents,

"We are authorized to announce
D. M. Snyder,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. H. Voshbll,

of Union, as a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
to tbe action of the Democratic party.

For Jailer.
We are authorised to announce

John R. Whitson,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer,
subject to the action of tbe Democratic
party.

We are authorised to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to the action
ot the Democratic party.

STRONG AS AN OX.
THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT

GOES WITH OUR
We pride ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence by continual square

dealing and liberal treatment id every

ip nm/pi
way. (Jur line consists of

For Surveyor.

Notice.—Those who owe estate of
Nathan Hind must come forward and
settle by March 10, 1901, or suit will
have to be brought, aa the administra-
tion must be closed

Geo. W. Roberts, Administrator.

We are authorized to announce
W. E. Vest,

of Burlington, as a caudidate for Sur-
veyor, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party.'

We are authorized to announce
8. E. Terbill,

of Idlewild, as a candidate for Surve y-
or, subject to tbe action of the Dem o-
cratic party.

Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

BOLFES & WACHS, Reliable Clothiers
No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue, CoYii)£boi), K

For Representatire.

We are authorised to announce
J. C. Byland,

of Walton, aa acandidate for Represen- *"a
tatlve, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. W. Kennedy,

of Union, as a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

\ For Coroner.

We are authorized to announce
David Haley,

of Walton, as a candidate for Coroner,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

is now among us. So you neod

Fore, Drags and Medicine
Good Coug-h Syrups, Tonics, Bit-

ters,and Blood Purifiers—we keep
constantly on hand a larg-e stock
—all at "cut rates."

Here are a few pointers:

Sulphur, .- 5c lb.

ck Antimony , 10c lb. 3 lbs 25c
Salts, (pure)....

.

-.-; .—..-. . .5c lb.

Castor Oil, 15c pt.

Quinine.best, 15c bottle.

Empty Capsules, 10c per 100.

Try our Poultry Powders and But-
ter Color.

ioney to Loan
Tbe Hebron Perpetual Building and

Loan Association has money to loan
in amounts from $200 to $4,000, on easy
payments. E. Mannik, President

Hubert Conner, Sec'ty.

iflrPresorlptions and Receipts careful-

ly filled. Respectfully,

ONION, &8HTD0KY.

PUBLIC SALE.
1 will sell at publio sale at my farm on
Woolper creek, near Brace's Old Mill,)

Tuesday, Feb. 26th, 1901,
The following property;

2 good work Horses, 16 stock Cattle-
heifers and steers; 1 milch Cow, 2 Road
W-^L^a sets wagon harness, 2 Mow-
ing Machines, 1 Hayrake, Plows of all
kinds, 3,000 tobacco stloks, and Farm-
ing Implements too numerous to men-
tion.

Terms—On sums of 110 a credit of ft

months will be given, purchaser to give
uote with good security, negotiable and
eyable In the Boone Couuty Deposit

ink; $10 and under, cash.
JAS L. CLORE.

Tony Bentler, Auctioneer.
Sale will begin at 10 a. m.

»
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fiee-af Reins,

tf |i
Some very flue loe pat up last week.

*»^ i

Miss Nellie Rouse, or the Limaburg
neighborhood, linn a handsome uew
•piauo.

. i (
The temperauce leeture delivered

here by Mr. Lialus was beard by a
small crowd.

,

' « «» r

The nioent social event of the ffXeon
was the party glveuhr -Mr. and Mrs.
Cbas. Fowler, last Friday night. All
elegant lunch was served.

m mm
For sale—Thoroughbred Poultry.

HamburgH, Spanish, Miunroas, Marred
Plymouth Rite*, Buft f?nch1n, also,
White Holaud Turkeys, old and young
stock. A. M. Aura,

Burlington, Ky.

Dr. W. A. Clore rode the second de-'
gree Masonic gost. last Saturday night,
and Geo. E. McCJlasxon and Cbas. H.
Balsly look a Jaunt on the same atil-
mal in the thiid degree. These breth-
ren bail from Mullittsville.

The 8 acres of land near Florence,
belonging to the late John Beutler, Is

for sale. On this land is a good resi-
dence,all necessary out buildiugs.never
falling water and a good orchard. If
not sold will be rented. Apply to John
Bentler, Erlauger, Ky.

•- tr—

^

A party of ladies, equipped with
Held glasses, went up into the court
bouse cupola, Friday, and took a sur-
vey of the country for miles around.
-One of the ladies being the wife of a
candidate, it i* supposed she wanted t<>'

(
Vn M[j r(?,[

discover how the land lay in tbe county

Charles Stephens, who is very much
interested, cays the proceedings pend-
in tbe county court will In nowise in-
terfere with the Burlington and East
Bend road as It now exists, tbe pro-
ceedings being for the opening of a
new road, and not for an alteration in
the old road.

——

—

f ^i—~-ij ShoeslHf
We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes jou want. We have them as cheap asyou want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children'

Babie s Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes.

s Shoes,

These
are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we bay are New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer.

In the death of John Beall. which
occurred on the evening of the . 12th
inst., of heart disease, the. northern
part of the county loses a greatly be-
iovfidottlzen, a-nd all who kuew/'U,,.
de Johnnie," as he was familiarly
called, mourn his death.
John Beall was born May 26, 1817,

in a house that stood near the spring
on what is known as the Hawkins
land, immediately northwest of Bur-
lington. He was one of ten children,
five girls and five boys, born to Jor-
tlen and Ailsie Bryan Beall, original-
ly citizens of Virginia. Of the-ten
children, Julia Beall is the only sur-
vivor.
John Beall and Julia Ann Wilhoit

were married December 9, 1841. To

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-
NOT SATISFY VOU

We Don't Want You to BUY

Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 50.
Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 50.
ih£s Shoes- irom ^ 25c to TScr

- Men's Shoes from 98c to $6 00.
Boys' Shoes from 50c to $2 50.

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
^TOCK-AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISPY YOU
We Don't wont Vou to Buy

Union, Ky,

During the illness of Mr. Alio (lore,
of Hebron, Mrs. James L. Clore, got
her cloak, a new-*>ne, exchange for that
of some other lady. Hhe take this
method of informing the lady whose
cloak she has, hoping to bring about
another exchange, aud u correction
of tbe mistake.

Bro. Lentz*is publishing The Luth-
eran Banner, a Parish paper, at his
new home, ami from the last issue we
take the following

;

"Kev, 8. E Slater, of Haley, Tenn.,
has been CattwTto the church at Flor-

-enoe-, Ky., lately served by the editor
of the Miinner. He has been very
kindly received and he starts out in bis
work with ripe promises of good things
to follow. He serves a royal people,
and the way Uncle Noah Surface has
played Santa Claus is only a foretaste
of many good things toxotne."

*"

The matter of extending tbe Big 4
rail road from Aurora to this city has
been deferred. Last week the com-
mittee of citizens here having the mat-
ter in charge, received a letter from
President M. E. Jogalls- stating that
owing to the large expense the road
would not be built to Rising Sun un-
less the company decided later on to
build through to Louisville, Ky., and
that question could not be decided for
some months. Of course. tbe people
here are greatly disappointed,and espe-
cially so from the fact that promises
made have again been broken. While
the building of the road is still one of
tbe possibilities, it would be difficult

to find a man, woman or child in Ris
ingSun who has the slightest faith
in such a possibility.—Rising Sun Lo-
cal.

*•*
A man and woman,claiming to be from

Cincinnati, applied to County Clerk
Adams fur a marriage license, last Hit-
urday, but were refused. Mr. Adams'
policy iu regard to IsMutng marriaite
llcensesXo strangers coming from out-
side of the county, is the correct one,
and it is sure to keep him out of troub-
le. Only a few weeks since a couple
of Btrangers applied to him for a mar-
riage license, aud when asked tbe age
of the bride expectant, the would be
groom answered, "over 21 years old,"
ut he was nonplussed, when tbe clerk

drew from his pocket a dispatch and a
letter from tbe girl's father, forbidding
the lssual of tbe license for the marri-
age of his daughter, saying she was
not" 21 years old. Whenever a couple
leaves home in search of a marriage

them were horn the following eight
"TJavul tfea.ll, Isabelle

Beall, Jordon Beall, Orren Beall,
Jcaunctto Beall, Jas B. Beall, John.
B. Beall, Chan. B. Beall.
ITncle Johnnie Beall never belong-

ed to a church, but was a strong be-
llever in religious institutions. He
had often expressed a desire that
when his time to go came, that his
death be just in the manner it was.
He spent his long life in this coun-

ty, and saw nearly nrtii iu associates
in boyhood take their departure, and
during the last fourteen years he had
often been heard remark, "1 am liv-
ing on borrowed time." HI temper
and harsh words were strahges to
him, kind words and smiles being
pronounced characteristics, and en-
deared him to young and old alike.
The funeral was prertcrred nt the

Hebron Lutheran church, last Thurs-
day, by Kev. J. A. Lee, of Covington,
and the immense concourse of friends
In attenancc was a testimonial as to
the great personal worth of the: de-
ceased.

Mr. James Delph, one of the old
citizens of this par t of the county, de-
parted This life lust Thursday night,
after several weeks' severe but moat pa-
tient suffering of heart disease. Had
he lived until the 24th of next month
be would have been 80 years old
He was a son of the late Samuel

Delph, who owned tbe property aud
died where Tony Bentler lives. He was
born near Burlington, aud spent bis
long life in the immediate vicinity of
tbe town.
On the 24th of March, 1855, he was

married to Miss Sarah Aim Crigler, a
Nicholas Crigler. To them were born
two children, a son aud daughter, Jer-
ry and Hester. The son survives. The
daughter married W. C. C, Rouse, and
died many years ago, leaving two sous,
H. W. and J. B. Rouse.
Mr. Delph lived to see the passing of

nearly till those with whom he associ-
ated in his youth, while he noted the
uever ceasing changes in the face of
the country, and many a sign was caus-
ed him by the seemingly wanton de-
vastation of the towering foresta about
him, and iu which he spent so pleas
antly many of his juvenile hours.
Mr. Delph had been a mem her of

Union. Ky., Feby., 11th, 1901.
Please allow me to say through your

paper, to my friends who have so earn-
estly solicited me, that the conditions
on which I would become a candidate
for nomination for County Representa-
tive can not be met, viz : that Mr. Jas.
W. Kennedy would not become a can-
didate.
He feels he basso far committed him-

self that he cannot retire, aud will an-
nounce himself as a candidate for tbe
plsce. and iu him I can say you have
one thoroughly qualified for the place,
and who will iiniKe you a good official.

The couditiou reserved was to pre-
vent any possible appearance of strife

iu our ranks by a seeming rivalry be-
tween candidates living so closely to
getber in tbe same community, and a
protection of any rights the preference
or leave him iu a compromised posi-
tion.

I assure you that I have a proper ap
preciation of the support you have of-
fered me, aud tbe great encouragement
given me; and all are released from
promises, pledges and oilers of support,
and asked to resume the stale of mind
and feeling they had before they placed
me upou the scene. Respectfully,

J. L. Fkaz'ieb.
' * » m i

To the Citizens of Boone and Kenton
Couaties.

At a meeting of the Board of Direct-
ors of the 2tlauger Deposit Bank on
Saturday the letb inst. Mr. W. A.
Price was elected to the Presidency o\
this Institution to MI the vacauc
caused by the death of Capt W
Baker, who had so successfully eslab'
lished our business, aud zealously
guarded its welfare. We desire to
thank all of the

Walton, Ky., Feb. 18, 1901.

Messrs. Thos. K. Fleming, J. L
Adams, Geo. M. Casey and others i—
Haviug read your very flattering call
°n me to become a candidate for the
office of Coroner of Bonne county at
the primary election to be held on the
6th day of April, 19(11. which appeared
III the Bonne County Recorder of date
of Feb'y 11th, 1901, 1 take this method
of thanking my many friends for the
unmerited honor they would bestow
upon me, and iu accepting their ctll.
can ami do assure them, and the De-
mocracy of Boone county, that I will
iu tbe future as in the past, use my
best efforts to promote the principle
of the party, and if nominated aud
elected to that office, will devote my
best efforts iu an endeavor to faithful-
ly discharge all of its duties. Thank-
ing my friends again for the honor,
Ac, lam Respectully,

David Haley.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pump, Etc. -

rpA YI.ORSPORT. — Nearly

patrons fur their co-
operation and support in the past and
extend to them a cordial welcome iu
the future, assuring them it shall bew"-"*-* '"mil., (kiouiiu^ nil iu iu nil.»ii uc l-k_*»A t_ • Z.

bur earnest endeavor, aud sincere de-
D€£" very^tc*, is improving

sire to transact their business under the
same terms and practices so well estab-
lished uuder the past management.

W. A. Prick, Prea.,
E. H. Blankenbbker, V. Pres.,
S. L. Webb, Cash.

licenses, ninety-nine times out of o
hundred the clerk who issues them
makes himself liable to a prosecution.

There was a very pretty wedding sol-
emnized in the VeronaCatholic church
last Wednesday morning, when
Martin Madiu and Misa AnnaRile.,,
both of the Verona negbborhood, were

• joined in wedlock by the Rev. J. P.
Cavanaugh iu a brief aud Impressive J Mr. Leslie McMullen and Miss Cecil
manner. After the congratulations bX Qulley, daughter of Plum Qulley, were
the many friends present, tbe happyj^uarried last week

pneumo-

v
«

young couple left Tor Cincinnati, where \ M_ Hl,_ f mhn „..„ „„„„ w
they remained a few days, returning to "4 r

"
• ,

*'J*ho ,tv
T?.

n
!
ar W<

the home of the groom's fatb*? Rouse's, «" been very ill of pneu.

spend a few weeks, after which
will move to the groom's recently
chased home iu toe Couoord ueigl
hood, Gallatin county. Tbe bride 1

tire was a lovely gray. The .
wore a handsome suit of dark"
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Pat Riley, about 28, and a very pi

young lady, and worthy in ever
apeot. Tbe groom Is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Madin, la an indus-
trious, sober young man, who has a
great many friends. * * •

4*

7 he candidates who are anaounoed
for the several nominations to be made
by tithe Democratic primary election
in this county on April <$th, 1901, are
assessed as follows for tbe purpose of
defraying the expenses of holding said
primary election

:

Each candidate for Assessor $10
Each candidate for County Clerk.. 10
Each candidate for Sheriff 10
Each candidate for County Judge... 8
Each candidate for County Atty.,... 8
Each candidate for Superintendent 5
Each candidate for Jailer.... 5
Each candidate for Surveyor 6
Each candidate for Representative 6
Each candidate for Coroner.... a
Each candidate for Magistrate. »
Each candidate for Constable.... i
Kaob candidate must pay his assess-

ment to the undersigned on or before
Monday, March 4th, 1901, in order to
get his name printed on the official
ballot. a. B. Roush,
Chairman Co. Dem. Ex. Committee.

The Lutheran church at Hebron for
40 years, was a just upright man, who
atteadedjitrictly-to his own aftairs apdr
uever made an enemy. The funeral
was conducted at the residence by Rev.
Slaterat2p. m., last Saturday, after
which tbe remains, were followed by a
large concourse or friends to their last

resting place. Tbe aged widow, son
and grand sous bave the sympathy of
all in their bereavetuneut.

Personal Mentions.

Ed Hawea was home from Lakeland,
Sunday.^ :

Judge and Mrs. Roberts were in the
city shopping, last Thursday.

Rev. T. L. Utz and wife have moved
-oNMr. J. N. Pearson's, near Florence.

re Dr. Lassing, of Union, was a
guest of her'son.J. M. Lassing.Suuday.

Samuel Adams has resigned his po-
sition at Lakeland aud will go to Iudi-
' uapolis to work.

nia for several days.

D. Beall and wife, of Hebron, spent
day or two with Sheriff Beall and
ife the latter part of last week.

Edward Ri.oe and wife, of tbe Idle-
wild neighborhood, spent several days
last week, the guests of Ezra Aylor
and wife.

Mrs. Laura Martin came ap from
Lakeland, last Thursday, to visit her
mother and sisters. She likes the po-
sltiou she has there.

The Inspector called on our popular
postmistress, one day last week. He
complimented her highly for the man*
ner In which she kept her accounts,
and the general arrangement of her of-
fice.

Thomas Watts, of the Franeesvl lie

neighborhood, was In town a few hours
last Friday. When asked ''how is pol-
itics in your neighborhood?" he Just
winked the other eye and smiled,

Mrs W. C. Goodridge will entertain
to day with a big dinner, in honor of
the 88th anniversary of tbe birth of
her mother, Mrs. Minerva White. On-
ly the Immediate family will be pres-
ent.

Mr. Charles Hauna, of East Ten-
nessee, spent several days last week,
Iu this county visltiug the relatives of
his first wife, who was a daughter of
the late Benjamin Allen. Mr. Hanna
was a guest at county clerk Adams' a
day or two.

At a meeting of the Directors of the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, on Saturday
Feby. 16, 1901, the following resolu-
tions were drawn up and adopted:
Whereas, God iu bis wisdom has seen

fit to take from earth our esteemed and
beloved Presideut Capt. W. H. Baker,
therefore, be it

Resolved, 1st.—That we, the mem-
bers of the Board of Directors deeply
deplore our loss as a presidiug_offlcer.

Resolved, 2nd.—That as a Prssideut,
he was always alive to the interest Of
tbe Institution, obliging in spirit.waf-
fable iu manner, a><d as a citizeu a!

frieud upright, kind aud beloved.
Resolved, 3rd.—That we desire to-

every-
boJy has grippe.

The public school closed Fridvy.
Born to F. MuGlassou and 'wife, a

boy.
Mrs. Add Rtdddt aud Mr. Pickle-

heimer, are quite sick.
J. A. Ridded, candidate for asseswr,

was among the voters Here the other
day.

MAPLE GRQVE^-Mrs. Miuerva
Wilson is yet very poorly,

Henry Darby gave a party, Friday
nieht.
Miss Flora Youell's school will close
ursdav;

mJinn. Riley bought some flue poultry
of VV. C. Rouse, of KIdsville.
Aunt Jemima P.ipham. who has

General ^S1 Merchandise-
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA.

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY.

(feu; StoreL-- ffeu/ Qoods!!

I have a complete stock of

express our appreciation of his work as
President of this Bank siuoe its or-
*»tt*«£!*o!ii.o{^hja.httsji«j33.Ability! .and
faithful discharge of duties.
Resolved, 4th.—That we express our

sympathy to the family and relative,
aud that a copy of these resolutions b
presented to the faratly, The Boone
County Recorder for publication, aud
a copy be spread on tbe records of our
meetings.

E. H. Blankenbeker,
F. A. utz,
13. L. WKlil!

Owen Watts, candidate for assessor,
was meeting his miny friends here,
last week.
The river hill was in rather a dang-

erous condition, last week, because of
the ioe. Tlie management should try
to prevent it from becomiug so again.

-m>m-m—

VERONA.—The typesetter made us
say, last week, Scott Myers' iu-

siead of A. P. Myers' store.
Miss Carrie My res will begin a spring

school here on the 25th.
Rev. R. H. Tandy, of Crittenden,

rilled Rev, Adams' last appointment
here. —

;

Prof. Craven is beinjr urged to be-
come a candidate for justice of the
peace iu this dlstrtctr '

Lucieu Bran has returned from
Wiiliamstowo, where he baa been
painting for several weeks.

Esri
, Byland, of Walton, was here

last Ihiirsday presenting his claims for

Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries

—in my store at Hebron, Ky.
—I have a new building and stacks of

—

^* Up-bo-Date * New * Goods. **4^

that I am selling at remarkably Low figures.

ie omoe of Representative.
'J. M. Powers and wife visited their

daughter, Mrs Msud Johnson, of Cjv-
tngtotr, lasTTTro rsdTV^rnd Friday?

*

BERKSHIRE.— Mrs. A.E. Hume is
the sick list.

Mrs. Rose Black is down with grip.
Bert Allphiti made a flying trip to
e city, Monday.

.
B B. Allphin, wife and son, spent

Saturday aud Sunday with relativesou
Mudlick.

Roberts
to Lucieu

Everything kept in a general store wil l be found in my stock.

No troubl to show goods. ITiave the most select and freshest

St jgk of Groceries& County.

O . B- CLOBE
HEBRON,

Co., having confidence Iu the ability
of Mr. J. H. Manniu to perform all
the duties of Ihei office, do hereby urge
him to become a candidate for the
office of Co. Surveryor of this county.
Mr. Manniu has always been a citizeu
of our county, unassuming, a man of
sterling qualities and always a staunch
Democrat. Hoping that he will cou
elude to become a candidate for said
office, we here by subscribe our names
and pledge him our support

:

Charles 8 Balsly, Sam Houston, John
Corcoran, L H Crisler James Day,
Charles Helm, Frank Fox, James MaA ness.
tera. James Eggleston, Cliff HedgeeA Frank Hartman

*eeley, Omer Henry, W A Wife was dangerously sick' last week,

ard and Mrs. B. B. Hume, were guests
of A. E. Hume and wife. Sunday.
The reuaaius of Mrs. Jemiuah Pas-

sous were buried at South Fork ceme-
tery, SundayV She leaves a husbaud,
one sou and thsee daughters.

GASBURG."=Mr'. and Mrs. Henry
Terrlll are recovering from their

iiiuess.

Some person poisoned Ben Berk-
shire's famous bull dog, Scrapper.
We lost a valuable Alderney cow last

Dag; week, after a day's mysterious siok-

Clore, Abner Vance, Beu Eggleston, Bbt has about recovered

trJ?'.™1
J 5 B*r»te'

Cba8 Qr»ve* -'Miss Lhaie Parker is visltiug
J L Balsly Wm Gray, Harry Ackem- - "

yer, Asberry Henry, Walter 8weaney,
Charlie Robinson, Clint Bggleston, OW Baker, Walter Crigler. Marti u L
Aylor, Wm L Crigler, W I Baker,
CE Clore Harvey Aylor Geo Rouse,
J T Aylor, W R Garnett, W M CloreW B Graves J D Cloud, R K Whit-
comb, W S Gordon, F Whitcomb
Thomas Brown J B Cloud, E H Ernst,W H Clayton, Wilson Quick, F L
Saryer, W O Hafer. Thos Hafer, A J
Clayton, OP Dye, W L Bradford, W
L Harding, J I Bullock, Chas E Steph-
ens, Johu Taneous, Henry Quick, H
J Brown, HubertConner, Jas Wilson,
MLCrutoher John H Ernstes, H L
Clayton, E E Souther, T W Tanuer.J
Klasseuer, 8 A Tauner, John Kelsay.—» « »A Card.
To the Democratic voters of Boone

county:—I reel it my duty to my friends
to say that my state of health has been
such that I have been unable to make
a thorough canvass of the county. I am
now in Louisville, under treatment,
and after au operatiou wblob my Doc-
tors say will entirely remove tbe dis-
ease I sm now suffering rrbTfiTTexpeot
to return and make a thorough can vara
of the county. Thanking my friends
for the good work they have doue for
me in the past, which I feel fully as-
sured they bave and will continue to
do for me in my absence, I remain
Most Respectfully, M. C. Carroli-

Louisville, Ky,, Feb. 17, KW1.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2]3 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm aud Plum Streets.

is very sick. His

her
fam-sister, Mrs. Ben R Johusou and

lly, of near Larenceburg.
There were five big wood sawiugs

here last week add uot a candidate
showed up to work the crowd. There
was an average of uear 30 voters pres-
ent.

Misses Cords Rector and May Evans,
of Petersburg, visited friends and rel-
atives here last week. They seemed
to be satisfied with life and as happy
as big sunflowers.
We predict a good peach crop this

season, as the buds weut into the
winter in good shape aud there has
been no warm weather to swell them
Id the least, nor has there been cold
enough to kill them.
James Moreland an old pensioner

weut to Aurora last Monday and drew
his pension, money $30. He fell in with
a couple of social ohaDS aud took a few
drinks with them, aud the next morn-
ing he woke in a notorious resort called
the Honka Tonk iu Elizabethtown,
Ohio, minus his pension money and
$i or $6 besides. The keeper of the
resort said two men brought him there
and paid his night's lodging. More-
laud has no recollection or how he
reached there.

H. K. Hearne, as uotuumum of Laura
J. Rice, will have a sale of a large lot
of personal estate, at the Ruubeu Con-
ner homestead on i he 27th at 1 p. in.

F. P. Waltou, oUuTewild, will have
a sale of personal property.

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON AND CONSTANCE, General Merchants,
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
-)—(-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention':

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

Mm. c. t . davis & co. contaite

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

OFFI«E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collodions and General Law Prac-

tice.

Administrators Nttict.

All those indebted to the estate of
Abraham Ciore, deceased, must com*
forward and settle at oooe ; those hav-
ing claims against mid estate must pre-
sent them to the uudersigued proven
according* to law.

Cha.k1.ks E. Clohk, Adm'r.

J. F. CLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
baturday of eaeh week.

v.raicii aiuiiT.^

Take the Recorder*



TOBENEWOURYOUTH

J>r. Xalmage Tells How We May

Grow Yonng in Spirit.

Ad-

stone. When Gladstone was 83 year*

(Way *» Conqnrr (he KOVct of

vurlni ¥r«r»-The Christian's

Hcavrn a Place of Eter-

aal loath.

•J
tCopyrlght, 1901, by Louis Klopseh.]^

In this discourse Dr. Talmage shows

how anyone can conquer the spirit

of years and grow younger in spirit;

text. Psalms ciii., 6: "So that thy

youth is renewed like the eagle's."

There flies out from my text the

most majestic of all the feathered

creaiiofi'-*n eagle. Other birds have

•more,, beauty of plume and more

sweetness of voice, "tout none of them

iia» such power of beak, such clutch

of claw, such expansion of wing, such

'height of soaring, such wideness of

dominion. Its appetite rejects tho

carrion that invites the vulture, and

fa most cases ila food is fresh and

clean. Leveling his neck for flight.

ih spiral curve it swings itself toward

the noonday sun. It "has been known

to live 100 years. What concentra-

tion of all that is sublime is the gold-

en eagle, the martial eagle, the boot-

ed eagle, the Jean le Blanc eagle!

Ttm -.^<m n while, in i?s life comes the

moltiiif,' process, and it looks ragged

and worn nnd unattractive, and feels

like moping in its nest on the high

crags. But weeks go by, and the

old feathers arc gone, and new or-

* irith©logical attire is put on, and its

beak, which was overgrown, has flu-

surplus of bone beaten off against

(the rocks, and it gets back its old

capacity for food, and ag»m ^
mounts the heavens* in unchallenged of palingenesis or rejuvenescence

end boundless kingdoms of air and
p, llt the body is the smallest and least

light. David, the author of the text,
jlnportan t. part ofyon. It is your soul

had watched these monarchs of the
tflat most nmj s rejuvenation, but you

Sky, and knew their habits, and one
| w j]j a iso ne i p bodily vivificntion. In or-

day, exulting in his own physical and
; dcr (o do tnis j advise you to banish as

spiritual rejuvenescence, he says to
j
far BS p0SSjb!e all fret fulness out of

those who are as old or older. If you

of ago. I ran with him up~auu down have no chl.dren of your own, better

the hills of llawardeu. We started

for a walk, but it got to be a run.

All those men again and again re-

newed their youth.

Some one writes me: "Is not

three score and ten the bound of

human life, according to the bible?"

My reply is that Moses, not David,

who wrote that psalm, was giving a

statistic of his own day. Through
J**fcr understanding of the laws of

licaut. s.ci "dvancement of medical

science the ivrnXaMt* of longevity

have mightily ehangea sStuee the time

of Moses, and the day is coining when
a nonagenarian will no longer be a

wonder. Phlebotomy shortened the

life of whole generations, and the

lancet that bled for everything is now
rarely taken from the doctor's pocket.

Dentistry has given power of healthy

mastication to the human race and

thus added greatly to the prolonga-

tion of life. Electric lights have im-

proved human sight, which used to

be strained by the dim tallow candle.

The dire diseases which under other

names did their fatal work and were

considered r.lmost incurable, now in

majority of cases are conquered.

Vaccination, which has saved millions

of lives and balked the greatest

scourge of nations, and surgery,

which has advanced more than any

other science, have done more than

can be told for the prolongation of

j, imnn life. The X ray has turned

the human body, which was opaque,
•„t» » llfrhtpf' cnstle. It is easier in

this age To renew one's youth than in

any other age. When Paul stopped

the jailer from suigide by command-
he showed

AS THEY COMB AND GO.

adopt a child. There are In this coun
try and in all countries orphans by

the tens of thousands. (k> to one of the

asylums or institutions where friend-

less children are cared for and Belect

some little one with an honest eye and
good disposition and take him to your
home. Put around him all the elevating

and happy influences you can provide.

In two years he will become part of

your'life, and his company to you will

be indispensable. It will make you 20

years younger. He will be an illumina-

tion to the evening of your life, and ho

will speak your praise long after you

have departed from this world, and in

heavenly places you will have been re-

warded by the great friend of children,

the Lord Jesus.

My tex% suggests that Heaven is an

eternal youth. A cycle of years will

not leave any mark upon the immortal

nature. Eternity will not work upon

the soul in Heaven any change, unless

it be more radiance and more wisdom-

and more rapture. A rolling on from

glory to glory! In anticipation of that

some of the happiest people on earth

are age.J Christians. The mightiest

testimonies have been given by the vet-

erans la the Cospel army. While some

3f the *ge<l hare allowed themselves to

become morose and cynical and impa-

tient with youth and pessimistic about

the world, and have become possessed

with the spirit of scold and fault find-

ing, and are fearful of being crowded

out of their sphere, many of the aged

have been glad to step aside that, oth-

ers may have a chance and are nopetut

about the world, expecting its redemp-

tion instead of its demolition, and they

are inspiration and comfort aud help-

fulness to the household and to the
ing, "Do thyself no harm,"
himself interested in the physical as

j

well as moral-life of man. Among •
neighborhood and to the church, lue.

chi.drcn hail the good old man us he

comes down the road. His smile, histhe blessings which Cod promised was

that in which he said, "With long

life will I satisfy thee." and David,

in my text, illustrates the possi bility

words, his manner, his whole life, mtfke

the world think better of religion.

his own soul: "You are getting

younger atl the time. You make me
think- of am eagle which I saw yes-

terday, just after its molting season,

^winging through the valley of Jc-

ttOBhaphat. and then circling around

the head of Mount Olivets Oh, my

that the molting season will soon be

over and you will mount higher than

eagle ever ascended. What a good
thing that you are soon to get rid

of winter's eold and summer's heat

and drenching rain and hovering

your life. The doing of that will make !

clouds and live in superheat climate

you ten years younger. I know many
good Christian people who are worry

of the universe, whether it be this

world made over as -to atmosphere
and contour or in some star which

hails from the ob-

servaior.y «, r in some center around
\vhich all worlds wheel. It is all

ready and has been ready, as near

j,, nn<] as r can calculate, since 1,871 years

fret about that, ami fret about theoth- n?o. when Christ went up after sny-

They allow the \eais lu ma ' fr thing. T hev fear thai China will 1> p inff
—

"1 m to prepare a plnce for_

The almanac and
j
divided up among the nations and there, you." What a good

fast.

away with them
The 'family record discourage them.

ljSSOa&J>tSS» arv,,olderjhan you have

any business to be. You ought to

realize that as the body gets older

the soul ought to get younger. C-PTO-

iug on toward old age you are only

in 'lie molting season, and after that

you will have bettor wings, take, high-

er flight and reign in clearer atmos-

phere. Our religion bids us to look

Ing themselves out in managing the af- I

fairs.of the universe. They have under-
,

mighty telescope

* »"* " a.
SS I C"» •» a. . m i m l, ,

»», t

drive too long and fiery a team. They '

eoul, 'thy youth is renewed like the haV(> a U fhe affairs of chureh und stnt.

eagle's.*"

The fact is that people get. old too

will be an entanglemeut-
'such as we have ffeTET \\eir¥3F5t

fe*r that Edward VII. w
wise a king as his mother warfa queen.

They are appalled at the accumulated

They
Hot be as

national debt. Thev fear society is tro-

ing to pieces by reason of immoralities.

They apprehend that America will be

overcrowded with foreigners. They say

the newspapers are- getting so bad that

after the welfare of the body as well i tfc's country is going to be utterly dc-

us of the soul, and the first part as morali/.ed. They are all the time ap-

well as the latter part of my subject | prehensive of social nnd religious and

i« appropriate for the pulpit.

Many might turn the years back-

ward and get younger by changing physical health, and instead of renew

their physical habits. TWHsTrnprer ' ing their youth like the eagle's, they

are imitating the eagle who would sit

in his nest of sticks lined with grass ou

the rock, mourning about the woes of

rid of this world's vicissitudes nnd
enter upon glorious- certainties , nnd

' to navo -no surprises' except those

that are cxhilarant as when Milton

may ring n new canto or Chrysostum
may speak with a new eloquence fir

j

Handel may render a new symphony,
I for I do not suppose that those who
j
were mighty on earth are going to

: be idlers in Heaven.
I congratulate all Christians who

are in the eventide. Good cheer to

ail of you. You are yet to hear the

best songs, see the grandest sights,

E. W. Carmack, the new United
States senator from Tennessee, is

journalist and for several years was
editor-in-chief of the Memphis (Tcnn.)
Commercial Appeal.

The marquis of Salisbury keeps
about 70 indoor servants, not count-
ing dependents of a higher class, such
aa private secretaries, librarians and
chaplains.

Robert J. Gamble. who succeeds Pet-

tigi-ew us United States senator from
South Dakota, is a native of New
York and began life aa a teacher and
lawyer in Wisconsin.

In the galleries of congress now
nearly all ~tne~ndTes remove Iheh*

hats. It is a new custom, but it is

one that gives to the sessions of the

senate the character of an afternoon

tea.

John Sargent, the artist, has put

into practice his theory that a paint-

er should never .be far from his'worit.

He has rented the house on Trie

street, Boston, next to his' studio, and
has had communicating doors cut

through the intervening walls,

Judge A. J. Harlan, of Savannah.

Andrew county. Mo., is the last sur-

vivor of the Thirty-fifth congress. He
1.S8 been a member of the legislative

bodies o. three states and served two
terms in congress. It was he. who.

as clerk, introduced Kossuth to con-

gress,

Sir Hiram Maxim, according to the
Knglish pnperH. Tnnd for years before

he became a British subject been "a

leading member of a society whose
aim it was to induce British subjects

residing in America to change their

nationality and become citizens of the

republic."

WHAT THE LAW DECIDES.

Qualification of odd fellows as jurors

I congratulate all good Christians jn an nrtion by another odd fellow of

a lodge to which they belongjmji lease

assigned to him by his lodge is sus-

tained in Reed vs. Peacock (Mich.), 49

L. K. A.. 421.

Right to assess upon Ihe remaining

lands of a person any part of the

amount of the compensation to be paid

him for lands tnken by appropriation

proceedings, or any part of the costs

and expenses incurred therein, is held,

in Cincinnati, L. & N. R. Co. vs. Cincin-

nati (O), L. R. A. 56G. to be uncqnstb

Phys
life one leads the longer he lives.-

Thomas Parr, of Shropshire, Eng-

land, was a plain man and worked
on a farm for a livelihood. At 120

years of age he was at his daily toil.

He had lived under nine kings of

England. When 152 years of age, he

was heard of in London. The king

desired to see him and ordered him
to the palace, where he was so. rich-

ly and royally treaTed that It de7

atroyed his health, and he died at

3 52 .years and nine months of age.

When Dr. Harvey, the discoverer of

the circulation of the blood, made
post-mortem examination of Thomas
Parr, lie declared there were no signs

of senile decay in the body. That
man must have renewed his youth.
Hixc the eagle, again rih! again.

political calamities, ar.d it is telling on
their mental health, depressing their 'nke the most delightful journeys,

form the most elevating friendships,

and- after- 10,000- years of transport
you will be no- nearer the last rap-

ture than when you were thrilled

with the first.

o f rut

jnvenencence. Hippocrates, the father
• •f medicine, live*! 109 years, and
among those eminent in the medical
profession who became septuagenar-
ians and octogenarians 'and nonagen-
arians were Darwin, .Call, Boerhaave,
.Icmier and RuyschV observing them-
selves the laws of healtn that thev

the ornithological world, the loneliness

of the pelican, the fllthiness of the vul-

ture, the croak of the raven, the reck-

lessness of the albatross. Would that

improve thi ngs ?—Nu;

—

It wuuld be—a~

molting process for that eagle which
would never close, and it would only get

th.tmKrr~a.nd more gloomy n nd l ess able

to gain food for its young and less able

to enjoy a landscape as it appears under
a 20-mile flight on a summer morning
under the blue heavens.

I do not advise you to be indifferent to

these great- questions tijat pertain to

church and state and nations, but not to

fret about them. Realize that it is not

an anarchy that has charge of affairs in

In Heaven you will have what most
pleases you. Archbishop Leighton's

desire for Heaven was a longing for

Christ snd purity and love, and he
has found there what he wanted.
John Foster rejoiced at the thought
of Heaven because there he could

udy the secrets of tho—nw
without restraint, and he has been
regaling himself in that research.

Southey thought of Heaven as a
place where he would~meet with the

learned and the great—Chancer and
Dante and Shakespeare. He no doubt
has found that style of communion.
The great and good Dr. Dick was
fond of mathematics, mid he said he

All occupations and professions this world. but a Divine government. At
j
thought much of the time in Heaven

I

Hands

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning

Palms, and Painful Finger Ends.

OneNightTreatment
Soak Hie hands on retiring in a strong, hot,

c

creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,

and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great

akin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during

the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger

ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For

red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,

feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful

finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful,

and points to a speedy cure of the most distress-

ing cases when physicians and all else fail.

tutional.

The fact that a puixlsaser of a roond-

trip excursion ticket is unnble to read

or write, and is not specially notified

of the conditions upou~it. is held, in

Watson vs. I^ouisville & X. It. Co.

( Tei:n.). 49 L. K. A. 454.: insufficient to re-

Tie^eTTTn' from Dip effni of aTlaTJutttUm

requiring the return part of the ticket

to be stnmped in order to be used.

Appropriation of public money to

pay to. the_ widow, heirs or legal rep-

resentatives of a person who died in

office the salary for any unexpired part

of his term is held, in opinion of jus-

tices (Mass.), 49 L. R. A. 5«4. to be with-

in the power of the legislature, where
the public good will be served by the

grant, of such a reward, but not where
the only public advantage is such aa

may be incident to the relief of n pri-

vate citizen.

Cured by Cuticura

FROM ENDS OF THE EARTH.

Austria-Hungary has 250,000 nobles.

In 1830 Italy exported 2,000.000 gab
Ions of wine. Sixty million is now
her export.—Austr ia '

s fi rst measu red woo! clip

1WAS troubled with hands *o sore that when I put them in water the pain

would near set me crazy, the skin would peel off, and the flesh would get hard

and break, then the blood would flow from at least fifty places on each hand.

Vord* never can tell the suffering I endured for three years.

I tried at least eight doctors, but my hands were worse than when I commenced
doctoring. I tried every old Granny remedy that wis ever thooght of without one

cent's worth of good «nA rotM not evettm n.ikL

I would feel so badly mornings when I got up, to think that I had to go to work
and stand pain for eight or nine hours, that I often felt like giving up my job,

which was In the bottfimr Works el Mr.E. L. Kerns, the leadmg bottler ofTcenton,
N.L. who wfll vouch for the truth of my sufferings.

Before I could start to work, I would have to wrap each finger on both hands,

and then wear gloves, which I hated to do, for when I came to take them off, it

would take two hours and the flesh would break and bleed. Some of my friends

who bod seen my hands would say, "If they had such hands they would have

them amputated ": others would say "they would never work," and more would
turn away fa disgust. But thanks to Cuticura, the greatest of skin cures, it

ended afl my sufferings.

Just to think, after doctoring -hree years, and spending dollar after dollar durin*

that time, Cuticura cured me. It has now been two years since I used it and I

do not know what sore hands are. I never lost a day's work while I was using

It or since, and I have been working at tSc same business, and in acids, etc
THOS. A. CLANCY, 310 Montgomery St, Trenton, N. J.

Couplet! Extental and InttnnJ Treatment for Enr, Hraor.
Oonairtlng ofOrnrcrnu Boa* me.), to denimo tho akin of oru«t» ttni

ealM, and anfion tho thlekonod ctitlolo, Cimctm* Ointment C^-tt(yticura

was 20.000 tons in 1821.

risen to 2,700,000.

Tills has now

"PoTtmraT-tn—tWO ' ther* wera
neither roads nov carriages. Now
2,000 miles of excellent road exist.

Belgium has added 3,000 acres m
year to its area during the last cen-

tury by careful drainage and em-
baukment.

TUB MARKKTS.

literature and science among
who lived into the eighties were Plato
nnd Franklin and Carlyle and Coethe

j and Iluffon and Halley. Sophocles
lTiivlud the ninctres.'

Von cannot tell how old a man is

by the number of years he ha* lived.

I have known people actually boyish
in, their disposition at 80 years of

, f
<afe;e, while Louis II., k.ng of Hungary,
died of old age" at 20. Haydn's ora-

torio, "The Creation," was composed
•t 70 yeara of age. Humboldt wrote
his immortal work, 'The Cosmos,"
at 75. William Cuilen bryant, at 62

years of sg«, in my hou e rend with-

out spectacles "Thanatopsis," which
he had compoireri^wnen 1J years of
Oge. Isocrates did illustrious work
at. 94. Liontinus Gorgios was busy
when death came to him' at 107 years
of age. Herschel at 80 years of age
was hard at work in stellar explora-

tion. Masinissa, King of Numicna, at

©0 years of age led a victorious

•^~e*vnlry charge against the Cartha-

.

gini^ns. Titian was engaged on his

greatest painting when he died in his

one hundredth year. How often they

? SMUst.bava renewed their youth!
But -the average longevity of those

"In private life and' with less*mental

;
strain and no conspicuous success is

'. niueh larger than the average longe-

vity of the renowned. There are
hundreds Of thousands of mrti nnd
-women now renewing their youth

--like the eagle's, so that tap .possibility

~r»f such a tnxntngtJBcl: of years is all

around us being demonstrated.
Bfunarck, the greatest of (iermnii

tatcBiuen, a Joog„ wmIm" IWon- Iwk

sUceas* pataed lilt eightieth mlle-

whose eyes is omniscience and whose
arm is omnipotence aii<i who»e heart
is infinite love. His government is not
going to be a failure. H«-cannot bejje-

feated. Better trust Him in the man-
ngempnf of His- world and of all wor'ds.
All you and 1 have to do is to accom-
plish the work that is put in our hand;'.

In art snd-^hat is^aU-tha t w e ha ve t«~

those I

b' c ror - In a well managed orchestra
the p'.aycrs upon stringed Insitranieata
do not watch each other. The corn.-tist

does not look to'aee how Ihe violinist

is drawing Uie bow over the s

nor does the flute scrutinize the drum.
They aA watch the baton of the le«der.

And we are all carrying our part, how-
ever insignificant it may be. in th>
great hnrfnotvr of this world and of-

the universe which our Lord is leading,
and we all have to watch His command
and do our best and not botlncr our-
selves" about the success or failure of
other performers. If you want to re-

new your youth, better stop managing
the affairs of the universe

—Mythology tells us that Jason begged
Medea, the goddess, to take some of the
years of his life and give them to his

father. She promised that without ab
breviatjng the soni lif« she wou.ti
prolongjiis father's life. She fllledthe
ca.dron with herbs and the blood Of
beasts and, birds and then stirred the
ealdroct and put some of the juices In
the* mouth of th««aged fHtherrand it is

said that his hair turhe.l from whitf to
black, the shriveled limns rounded Into
robusrt health and the rejuvenated man
felt as he did at 40 years of a^. All
that i#4 poetic myth. -But n brightened
religious hope and a strengthened faith
in Cod's providence hale rejuvenated
many a man In disposition and uucful-

Cincinnati, Feb. 16.
the head of t his univf ry e is a King ' would-be-given to that study, and X CATTL&^Common -.--. g 75 (S>-8 6ft

have no doubt that since ascension

he has made advancement in that

science. The "12 manner of fruits"

spoken of in Revelation means all

kinds of enjoyment in Heaven, for

12 manner of fruits includes all the

chief fruits that arc grown on trees.

I suppose there will be as many
of enjoyment in Heaven as

there will he inhabitants.
"' Von will have in Heaven just what
you want. ' Are you tired? Then
Heaven w-i If W rest. Are you pas-

kmately fond of sweet sonKds-?

Then it will be music. Are you stirred

by pictures'.' There
1

will be all the

colors on the new heavens and on

the jasper sea Aid Ihe walls imbed-

ded with what splendors! Are you
fond of.nrreat architecture? There
you wllh-find the temple of -God and
the Cam!) and the uplifted thrones.

Are you longing to get back tO

your loved ones who have ascendeH?
%

Then it will be reunion. Are you a

"home body? Then it will be, home.
Here and there in this world you will

find some one who npw lives where
he was born, and threw or four gen-

ions may have dwelt in t be *a rue

house, but mostepeople have had sev-

eral homes—the home Of childhood,'

the home they built or rented for

their early manhood, the home of

riper rndswrs prosperous years.

But all %ome«*pnt together, precious

as they ore in remembrance or from

present occupancy, cannot cn;.ial the
heaJVenly home* tp the house of many
mansions. No sickness will , ever

come there, for it id. promised "there

shall lie no more pain." No parting

at the front door, no last look at

but
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, to taaUtntlr »ll»y ttchti*. Inflammation, and lrrU.il I <n, and anottae at

Tntl VOt tl H** Ssoi. "xl Cmcum* Rsaot,v-.nrr (SOo.), to coot an1 clmnaa tho blood.

I HO OBI «PI«*VU A Hiioi.n Hkt, 1. often aufftVlent to enre tho moat tnrturitw, dUfljr-

srrln« ntrl homtllnUmi akin, ao-»1», and Wood Jyt-nora. with lo«a of h\!r, wnr-n alt e\*i fall*. Sold

throughout tho world. 1'oTTca Douo amdCbsx. Conr., Bolo Prou.., Boaloa, 0. B. A.

Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
Assisted bv Cuticura Olnrmont for proserrlnir, pnrlfrtag. and beantlfylmr the »ktn, for
el«M»natna- the scalp of ennts, acales, snd dandrilC sod tho atopptnif of talllns; hair, ror

softening, whitening. *nr| aoothrng rod, rou.-rh, and sore hand*, In tho form of batlia for

annovtnaTIrritation*, inflammation., and clnfinga, ortoo ffWB oTolTcnstve peraptrfttton Is
the form of wsahes for aloeratlve wesknesaos, and for manv annatrre sntlsopUc pnr-
tmmos which readily aumreat tlicmaolvea to women, and especially mothers, and for all

the purnoees of the totlet, bsth, snd nursery. So amoant of peraasalon can Indue* those
who have once wed It to use amy other, eanectslly for preserving and ptirtfylinr the acta.

eeslv snd hair of Intuits and children. Cdticitra 8o*r combines drllcaito emollient prop-
erties derived from CtrncnR*. tho (rres»s«liienre,srlththe purertof oloanalnKlntrrcdicnts,

and the most refreshing of flowor odors. Wo other sswffaofjdaoap over pompoundo d Is to
. beoompared wlOi it for prenervlns;. purifying, sad be«nt|fylng tlio aklh, acalp, hair, and
hssds. So other foreign or domertlo «o»Jet sesm, however exiienslve, iu to be compared
with It for atl the purpoaca of the toilet, bsth and nftrae-v. Thus It combines In Own 8o*r
st 0*k Paice, via.. TwiwTV.Ftrs Ciqrxs, the o«rt skin and complexion soap, tho nasi
toilet and obst baby soap In the world. . .

.

GIRLS SOLD AT AUCTION.

tetw* riilncir Moldcna Illasinaed Of «o

Hltfheat Hid.lrr In Ann
I'-rant'liro.
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pess slid reneweii biM vonth like th<- f,H^H »«ver to bo, —en again, but

eagleV On the contrary, W. is tluniuhL hn"»' w5lh [^ ho
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that worriluent is bteouiini? in this 0,ht' r - homc 'orerrr. And that rlirht
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CbteaEO.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 60 §3«i
WHEAT-No 2 red .. 74«/„@ 78 .

No. 3 Rpring Oo (d; 72

CORN—No. 2 3!> (a 39«/a

OATS—No. 3 25*/s@ 25%
R>E , 51 & 51«/a

PORK—Mesrt 13 90 (it! 13 Oft

LARD—Mesa 7 42</2@ 1 45

Ns>«r York.
FIX1UR—Win. puteut. J C5 (a 4 ««

WHE^T—Nb."2 ;red •• Q. »0%

Fire t/idnese slnvcjyir> wtre sold nt

public auction in San Francisco's Chi-

natown the other day, ns publicly as

though they had been la Canton,

where such human Klnvery is o recog-

nized institution. Tne girls were the

property of Cong (iowr wn ohl China-

man who has kept for years one of

the disrepatablr dens In Chinatown.

He wonted tr> |t ( i l>nok to China, ko ha

advertised the furniture nnd chattels

of his establishment for sale at auc-

tion.

When the ssle began there wn» a

large crown*. The girls were exhib-

ited and tihe, auctioneer enumerated

dllng during the quarter of a cen-

t ury.
—In t hat period o f t ime It hail—

perhaps jingled in the pockets of

thousands of persons and may have

traveled mile* across the country nnd
back, only to land tliiiiHy in the hands

of the roan who had marked it with

letters of on unmistakable character.

Never was a man more completely

surprised thnn was Mi. llnwmon when
he saw the marked coin. In spite of

the fact that he had not thought ot

it. since he lust snw it, he recognized

it at onee. and his mind flashed bncta

over the quarter of a century. He
proposes to keep It now, '- =—

—

PLANT PECANS.

;iuent is neroming in this
country a national disease; aud it-has
been called "American it is."

Another mode of rejuvenescence is
[

much of the tlrneassoeluibv,' with those
younger than yourself ratbtr tliiiu with

after the moittnir season, when "thy

youth Is r*newwl like the eagle's'." •

.

Wtags tn nojrer free
OVr dawn-empurpled ses;

Wings 'hove life «o soar
And bvjozi deith forurwrssof*,
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their goaf] points,, Thev stood t,to'id-

ly by, as they were used to sweh pro-

ceedings, having been sold in Cantou

before they were brought here. They

fetched fancy prices, as the restric-

tion act i«_j». rJ|tWly^jyilonrd now

that It Is difficult to get pretty Chi-

nese girls Into the country.

They sold at from $1,700 to $2.5

4HV5 leoclnr«»d^they were at once removed

(w 28
(«512 50

#7 25

4 20

to the quarters of their- new. ownersj

who Will begin' to draw Urge revenue

from their earnings.

MARKED COIN COME? BACK.

metarsrsrimer Twt»<r*»vt Years st

Wandrrlnii to the Orlsilssl

Osvner.

Twenty-live years ngo, while work-

Ing In the blacksmith shop of J. W.

Bhetter. at Stoughton, Wis.. Harvey

Huwman, former chief of police of

^i ~8taox City, stamped the letters ".T.

W. 8.," hit employer's initla'.s, on a

half-dollar. This week that same coin,

without any doubt, was harmed

him over the counter of his fish mar-

ket in Sloox City, la. The coin had

I been worn smooth by coosta*t htu-

Ag-rlcuHornl lUparlniml Will seels

to Kmouncr the l«<lu«lr»

Aaaonu Karsseras

A eolleetiop of 15 %wrleties of pecans

has just been made by the director of

plant Industry of the agricultural de-

partment, with a view to encouraging

the growth of these nuts more general

ly, N«w almost our entire production

of pecans comes from Louisiana and

Texas,' and from these fields the direc-

tor has got bis finest specimens.

It la the intention to propagate a
number of the \oueVg plants, both by

nut planting and obtaining slips or

sprouts from the southern territory

which is most p rol i fic .a nd dui iug (cr
next year distribute them In parts at

the country where it .Is thought the?

may be grown. ,

It is the opinion of the director <o>

plaot Industry *hat almost any-nut
known to commerce may be cultivated

in some part of our variable; climate.

nnd 14 Is hi* Intention to follow this ex-

periment with others.

.

w

Posstfelllltea of California.

With over 7ft.000.000 o! population In

to ihls couutjy California to-Uiay stand*

loloted. with only 1.SCO.000 of popula-

tion, but production in msny lines suffl-

cieat'torlOO.Cdo.WO'ofreotitUDAea-i.

eiMKtfi^s^^i^iKHi^i^H'fa^ttSi&ittsUifiS^^
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DEALING WITH CRIMES IK

CANADA.

KYom tbo Chicago-Tlmea Heraitf on Jan-
uary IMi. l«tt.

"Th«r" Citizens o£ the Dominion of
Canada have just coiuw. to be proud
of their record an law-abiding people.
The annual report of the criminal
statistics of the Dominion, which has
a population of over 0,000.000, shows
that there were only twenty-five in-

dictments for murder in 1899, of
which only two were left without
final action. Kleven of those indicted
were hanyed. nine acquitted and
three confined as insane.
"Canada is a country of vast propor-

tions. Its people are scattered over
a wide stretch of territory, making
police surveillance particularly diffi-

cult and in many districts impossi-
ble. Yet a city like New York or
.Chicago alone furnishes a far greater
L-riiuinol list erery year than the
whole,, vast stretch Of territory from
Quebec to Vancouver.
"The Canadians ascribe 'their im-

munity from crime to the prompt-
ness with which punishment is

tncted out to offenders. When a man
is caught red-handed in the act of
robbing another he is not released on
straw bail by some justice of the
peace from the slums, to go out and
repeat the offense. Sharp and sure
justice is meted out to criminals of
all kinds, the result being that when
the guardians of the public peace
succeed in bringing a thug to the bar
they are seldom called upon to hunt
him a second time.

"Furthermore there are few court
delays in Canada when a criminal is

brought to book. They have no
Dreyer coses over there. There are
no methods whereby Canadian crim-
inals can have the proceedings stayed
from month to month and from year
to year or after being convicted, ap-
peal from one court to another until

^.witnesses die of old age or opportun-
ities for corruption can be found.
"Nor does this swift method of

treating with wrong-doers in Canada
leave the innocent unable to proper-
ly defend themselves. They have all

the opportunities and privileges that
our own laws extend to them. The
extent to shield the guilty is lacking

-—that is alL"
"

The above taken from the editorial

column of the Times-Herald gives

some idea of fhe immunity from
.Time that exists in Canada, and this

is one of the many indueeme^ts^Te^c^
out for Americans to settle in the
rlistrict known as Western Canada.
The season of 1901- will see-a few sec-

tions of the country opened up for
settlement. They are attractive in

t'very respect. It is understood that
i»ne of the, best-Indian
(he famous Valley of thc^ Saskat-
chewan will b« opened up this year,

and an invitation is extended to those
lesiring homes to make inquiries.

The price of the land is said to be
nominal. Besides these binds, the

several railway companies have lands

to sell: also the Government. For
particulars write to the Agent of the
Government, whose advertisement
appears elsewhere.

Greatest In the World.
Within five yean Cascarets have reached

Jie largest salo of any liver or bowel medi-
.ine in the world, limply because they cure.

They have great merit as the sale of over
«ix million boxes a year proves. No matter
what ails you, start using Cascarets to-day

ind if you arc not benefited, and in every
way satisfied after you have given them a

Aa Kioiiopnt Speaker.
Johnny—Pa, doewi't a man sometimes

•peak so rapidly that the stenographer can't
follow him, and say so many wonderful
thines that they are lost in admiration of
ni*«omience?~
Pa—Yea; I have heard that something of

the kind does happen new and then. But
why do you ask, Johnny?

I notice that when yon make a speech
the pawn always nay: 'Mr. Breeze also
apoke.'"*—Boston Transcript. —

4*

His Skin Peeled Off.

Not very long ago, when Mr. Fred Falk
was living at the corner of Hunt and Pen-
dleton Streets in Cincinpnti, Ohio, he wrote:
'About one year ago, my face and neck
were so terribly burned by the hot vapors
of burning spirit and oil that the, skin
peeled oft the moment it was touched-
Palmer's Lotion was immediately and lib-

erally applied, which relieved my intense
agony in a few minutes and a now akin was
formed in two weeks without leaving a
so|r." Your druggixt ought to have this
wonderful healer. If ho'-hawilt it, send ,to

Solon Palmer, 374 Pearl Street, New .York,
for camples of Palmer's" Lotion and Lotion
Soap.

Mcaey in Politics—"What we need to
do, cried I, hotly, "is to take money out
of politics!" "I took out idl I saw.'sir!"
protested the legislator, with convincing
candor. —Detroit Journal.

.<&.
Hoxsle's Crimp Cure.

The life snver of children, for Croup:
*'ous;l a. Colds and Diphtberiii. Noopi'-m no
itnoety. Noipet!9Cto<-auyr>i'aifea. f'ol by
druggists, or mu led postpaid, on w* e pt'of
50 cent*. A. P. Hox»K Pu >alo, Jf. T.

ilreatncss is not so much in ability E»
plan masterpieces as in persistency- in pur-
suing tneni.—Kama Horn.

Dyeing is a« simpie ar washing when y«tt
uso Putnam Fadkixbb Dtks. Sold by all

druggists.

After a girl U. Spared refreshments for

her
,0
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Bern Feb.
GEORGE
22. 1732.

WASHINGTON.
Died Dec. 14. 1799.

The character, the counsels and example of our Washington * * * they will raid's
at through the doubts and difficulties that beset us; they will guide our children and our children's
children in the paths of prosperity and peace, while America shall hold her place ia tt.e family ot
nations 8p4*ck of Edward Everett, July 5. 1856..

Tribute to Washington
Richard Henry Lee's Eulogy of the Great Patriot,

Soldier and Statesman

, —»»»
We feel that wo need make no apology

• or printing-

at this time this btatititul
eulogy of Washington. The woi-tls are
those of Richard Henry Lee. They arc
the words of one who knew the Rreat
chieftain, the brave Foldlcr, the wise coun-
selor, the first and greatest American pa-
triot. No more niitable choice could ha v.
been made by congress in selecting rnnrrrr--
her to deliver a eulogy of the beloved dead, i

Richard 4iem-y Ia>h had brUovt^tiv AVae-b..
'

ington. in his ability, in his patriotism. !

and when those faint-hearted patriots in
"

the dark hours of the revolution would
have sacrificed all that hud been won.
when they would have surrendered the

Keserves in cause to Kngland and foregone all hop<-
or independence. J^ee stood firmlv by the
army in the field. aricLJjjL thc_Arocr4tan
commander. —
The eulogy of which the following is but

*" c
,
3
Ltract - was delivered before congress

at Philadelphia. December 28, 1799. More
than a century has pussed since that time,
but the words uttered then have as great
a meaning to-day as they had then, andwe live to see the beginning of the fulfill

I covered with glory. In this fortunate in-

terval, produced by his masterly conduct,

I our fathers, ourselves, animated by his re-

j

sistless example, rallied around our court-

j
try's standard aud continued to follow her

I beloved chief through- the various aud try-

j ing- scenes trnvirreh the destinies of our

I
union led.

Who is there that lias forgotten the vales

of Brandywine, the fields of Germantown,
or the plains of Monmouth? Everywhere
present, wants of every kind obstructing,

numerous and valiant armies encountering,
h'mself a host, he assuaged our sufferings.

ment of the prophecies regarding the last-
ing fame of Washington.

THE founder of our federated repub-
lipr-our bulwark in war, our guide

ratr trrai-you can 4tave your money back -ent on-Friday. oppressive on Saturday, and.
for the astingr There is' no~WSste. They+
ore put up in tablet form and every tablet

is stamped "C. C. C." They don't cost much
-10c, 25c and 50c a box and a 50c box will

furnish a whole month's treatment for the
worst case. Cascarets are the best and
cheapest liver and bowel regulator in the

i world.

Iimite<rotir privations, and upheld our tet

tering republic. Shall I display to you the

spread of the fire of his soul, by rehearsing
the praises of the hero of Saratoga, and his

much loved compeer of the C'arolinas? No;
our Washington wears not borrowed glory.

To Gates—to Greene, he gave without re-

serve the applause due to their eminent
merit.

Moving in his own orbit, he imparted heat

peace, is najmare!. 6 that" this ant^ light to his most distant satellites; and
combining the physical and moral force of

all within his sphere, with irresistible weight
he took his course, commiserating folly, dis-

daining vice, dismaying treason, and invig-

orating despondency; until the auspicious

hour arrived, when, united with the in-

trepid forces of a potent and magnanimous
ally, he brought to submission the since con-

queror of India; thus finishing his long ca-

reer of military glory with a luster corre-

sponding to his great name, and fn this, hi?

lasTact of war^atfixirig the seal of fate to our

were but questionable! Hope, the com
fortcr~6f the wretched, would pour into
our agonizing hearts its' balmy dew. But,
alas! there is no hope for us; our Wash-
ington is removed forever! Possessing the
stoutest frame, the purest mind, he had
passed nearly to his sixty-eighth year, in the
enjoyment of high health, when, habituated
by his care of us to neglect of himself, a
alight cold, disregarded, became inconveni-

defying every medical interposition, before
the morning of Sunday, put an end to the
best of men. An end did I say?—his tame
survives! bounded only by the limit* cd the
earth, and by the extent of the human
mind. He survives in our hearts, in the
growing knowledge of onr children, in theaf-
tection of the good throughout the world; and
when our monuments shall be done away;
when nations now existing shall be no more;
when even our young and far-spreading em-
pire shall have perished, still will our
Washington's gloryjmfadi

Globe.

A Dose in Time Saycs Nine of Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike'B Toothache Drops Cure in omrrnmute.

%t
The burglar makes hay while the

doesn't ahio*.—Chicago Daily Newt.
sun

\A41 the Kentucky belleaebawKi»me«."?ura.
They like it.

- **4

Sawing w<>od is the better exercise, bu*
golf is more popular.- Atchison Globi.

not, until love of virtue cease on earth, or
earth itself sinks into chaos.
How, my fellow citizens, shall I single to

your grateful hearts his preeminent worth ?

Where shall I begin in opening to your view not in war
a character, throughout sublimed Shall I conspicuous
speak of his warlike achievements, all
springing from obedience to his country's
will—all directed ' to his country's good ?

Will you go with me to the banks of the
Monongahela, to aee your youthful Wash-
ington, supporting, in the dismal hour of
Indian victory, the ill-fated Rraddock. and
saving, by his judgment and by his valor,
the remains of a defeated army, pressed by
the conquering savage foe; or, when op-
pressed America, nobly restlving to risk her
all in defense of her violated rights, he was
elevated by the unanimous voice of congress
Jo tl"> .command at her armies? Will you
follow him to the high grounds of Boston,
where, to an undisciplined, courageous, and
virtuous yeomanry, his presence gave the
stability of System, and infused the invinci-

bility of love of country; or shull I carry
you to the painful scenes of Long Island,
York. Island, and New Jersey, «vhen, com-
bating superior and gallant armies, aided by
powerful fleets, and led .by chiefs high in

F.io roll of fame, ho stood, the bulwark of
our safety, undismayed by disaster, un-
changed by change of fortune? Or will you
view him in the precarious fields of Trenton,
where deep gloom, unnerving etery arm,
reigned triumphant through our thinned,
worn-down, unaided ranks; himself uny
moved? Dreadful was the night, ft

was about this time' of winter, the
-storm ragedj the Delaware rolled

furiously with floating ice, forbade
the approach of mart. Washington, self-

collected, viewed the tremendous Hjene; his

country ohil«l;^iiiiappall«d by surrounding

dangers, Mi • pa»wl>d to Wm hostile shore; ho
fought; he conquered. The morning sun
cheered the' American world. Our country

rose on the event; and her dauntless chief,

pursuing his Mow, completed, in the lawns
ol Princeton, what Ida Vast soul hud con-

ceived on the shores of the Deinwaro.
Thence to the strong grounds 0i™5ToiTia-

towtr 1« led his small but gallant band;
and through an eventful winter, by tlie high

efforts of hit genius, whoso matchless force

was measurable only by the growth of diffi-

culties, he held in cheek formidable lioa-

tile lejjjoua, conducted by a chief experi-

enced in the art of war, and famed for hie
valor on the ever memorable heights of

Abraham, where fell Wolfe. Montcalm, and
since, cur much lamented Montgomery, all tuition luuumat

nation's birth.

To the horrid ,din of battle, sweet peace

succeeded; and our virtuous chief, mindful
only of the common good, in a moment
tempting personal aggrandisement, hushed
the discontents of growing sedition'; and sur-

rendering his power into the hands from
which he received it, converted his sword
into a plowshare, teaching an admiring

world that to be truly great you must lx

truly good.
* <>'* pictM"» wovld b«

incomplete, and the task lunosed unfin

ished. Great as was our Washington in wai
and as much as did that greatness contrib

ute to produce the American republic, it if

alone his preeminence stands

His various talents, combin
ing all- the capacities of a statesman, witl.

those of a soldier, fitted him alike' to guidt

the councils and the armies of our nation
Scarcely had he rested from his martia
toils, while his invaluable parental advict

was still sounding in our ears, when he, wht
had been our shield and our sword, was

called forth to act a less splendid, but mon
important iwirt.

The linger of an overruling Providence
pointing at Washington, was "neither mis

'

taken nor unobserved; when, to realize th«

vast hopes to which our revolution hat-

given birth, a change of political system be
came indispensable.

How novel, how grand the spectacle! In
dependent states, stretched over an im
incuse ^territory, and known only by com
mon difficulty, clinging tbThcir union as th«

rock of their safety, deciding by i rank com
purison oi their relative condition, to real

on that rock, under the guidance of reason,

a common government through whose com-
mand ing-protection, rrhertywid order, with
their long train of blessings, should be soft

to themselves, and the sure inheritance oJ

their posterity.

This arduous task devolved on citizen*
selected by the people, from knowledge oi

their wisdom and confidence in their vir-

tue. In this august assembly of sages and
patriots, Washington of course was found;
and as uVaok^qjwiedgea-ttrte^he most wi*r
wU(eit ;dl wore wise, with one \ oice he was
declared their chief. How well he merited
this raro distinction, how faithful \vere the
labors of- himself and his compatriots, the
work of their ihands and our union,
strength:end prosperity, t^he fruits of that
work, beat attest.

First in War, first in neaee, aud first in the
hearts of his countrymen, he was second to
none in the bumble and endearing scenes ot

private life, lions, just, humane, temper-
ate and sincere; uniform, dignified and com.
manding, his example was as edifying to all

around him as were t he effects of that ex
ample lasting.

His last scene comported with the wholt
tenor of his life; although in extreme pain,
not a sigh, nor n groan escaped him; and
with undisturbed -serenity he closed hi*

well-spent life. Such was the man America
has lost! Such ivaa the man for whom our

"World to Ma* Tht* Yrsr.
Thtj i* the recent decision of one of the

prominent so^eties of the world, Irot the

«*f.
ct day hi» „ot yet been fixed upon, and

whi.e there ure very few people who believe
this prediction, there are thousands of oth-
ers who not only believe, but know tha*
Hortetter n Htomach Bitters is the best med-
icine to cure dyspepsia, indigestion, con-
stipation, biliousness or liver and kidney
trouble*. A fair trial will certainly convince
you of rw value.

Rather!
"By the way," asked the stranger, "are

SToohm^r^ * ,,,a,-t,cc 5 thebarin

••Permitted!' snorted the otherman, whohappened to lie a retired saloon keeper fromKansas \ ou can t keep em from- daine itwhen they take a notion, liegosh!' -Chi-cago tribune.
—(»>•

Ho»'» Tlnsf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the laet 15years,and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm,
^est & Truas, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, O.
Waldtng, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inieruJly,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surtaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the beat.
—g^»

Harmless Spark*.
Speaking of the wit of the late Senator

i-*yi«, henator Hoar utTera! an epigram
whieh deserves to be remembered. "No
spark irom him,"' said Senator Hoar, "was
ever a cinder in the eye of his friend.''—
>\ ashington Post.

Care of the Baa?.
Tokeepthe skin clean is to keep it healthy.

Every mother should therefore see that her
baby is given a daily bath in warm water
with Ivory Soap. The nursery should also
be well aired and cleaned and all clothing
washed with Ivory Soap, well rinsed and
dried In the snn. Eliza R, Parker.

A Familiar So«ad.
Mrs. Johnson—Has Mr. Johnson come

home for dinner yet?
.lane—No. mum.
"Ithoiight I heard him downstairs."
"That was T^ growling over a bona,

muni."-Tit-Bits.
^

WHAT IS OVARITIS P

A doll, throbbing pain, accompanied
by a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, with an occasional
shooting pain, indicates inflammation.
On examination it will be found that

the region of pain shows some swell-
ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis,
inflammation of the ovary. If the roof
of your house leaks, my sister, yon have
it fixed at once ; why not pay the same
respect to your own body ?
You need not, yon ought not to let

J

yourself go, when one of your own sex
I

holds out the helping hand to you, and
will advise you without money, and
without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass. , and tell her all your symp-
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Km. Asmz AsToir.

-WJW-
The nest Prescription for Chtlla

ind Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It is simply iron and ouinine in
a tasteless form. Nocure—-no pay. Price,C0c.

Competition.
In spite oi the fact that she is not an

American heiress, Queen Wilhelmina has
succeeded ui marrying a duke—Detroit Free
Press.

——•<•>•, —'
To Core u Cold In One Day

Tata Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. A".]

druggiaurcfuwlRKHMwtfit fail8toeure.36e.-f

Some^pcrrphrV Ttfra of knowledge is the
art ot hading out things which they have no
business to know.—Cmeago Daily News.

*®*

—

:1—
Carter's Ink

toms. Her experience in treating fe-
male ills is greater than any other
living person. Following is a letter
from a woman who is thankful for
avoiding a terrible operation.
" I was suffering to such an extent

from ovarian trouble that my physi-
cian thought an operation would be
necessary.

' 'Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound having been recommended to
me, I decided to try it. After using
several bottles I found that I was
cured. My entire system was toned
up, and I suffered no more with my
ovaries."—Mas. Assjl Aston, Troy, Mo.

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
If you lake ii i' vour homes
in Western Canada, the
land of plenty. Illus-
trated iKtmptalets. (firing
[experiences of farmers
who bavo bcoonie wealthy
inirnminu wheat, reports
of delegates, etc., ana full
information as to reduced
railway rates can be bad
on application to the

Superintendent of Immigration Department of
interior. Ottawa, ranmlii. or address the Under-
slKuctl, who «U1 mall you atlaijes.paciiitluis.ctc_
frvc of cost. F. t'KDLEX. Suux. o« Immigration.
Ottawa Canada; or to M. V MclNNKrt, No. t
Morrill BUok. UetroU. Mlea, \ E. T. UOUdEri. lioom
b. Big Four Bids. Indianapolis, ind. ...—..

fTiD

Hill
•MJfcCR on.YELLOW

Wlu. KeepYou Dry
IS@nnKiOR^lliLgii\S7oiLiL
Take No Sustitutc. Fart Catalocuc,
SiKrwiNc Full Likc or Garments aho Hats.

A-J.TOWER CO. Boston. Mass.

Dr. Williams- Indian Mia
Ointment will cure Blind.
Bleeding and ltchln*
Piles. It abuTTi... the
tumors, allays the Itcn-
ing at once, acta as"?.*-
poultice, aire* InstantYe-
llef. Prepared for PUea
and Itching of tbe private*'
liar's, atdrogjrl t*ortiT

; mail on rocalnt of price. £• eenta ami 81.00.
WILLIAMS MTO.. CO . Proos.. Ct.rtf.:i akt>. Outo.

jL,ive Stock Cuts.
i

We will furnish duplicates of rixe stock.
Colo or any Other Cu: shown In acy Specimen

;
I took, at or below quoted prices for ssra .

A. N. REI.IOCO NEWSPAl-KU O..
, 33a W«*t a'ifU* H rea*. Cincinnati. O.

has the largest sale of any ink in the world,
because it i* the bestrtnk that carrbirTna<ie.

"I hear Mitss Flirty threw Cliollie over
ast night." "So? Sno tohi me she would
be clisciiiraged tins evening."- Town Topics.

I do not believe Piso's tHire tor Consump- i

lion has an equal for coughs and colds.— ;

John F. Boyer, Trinity .Springs, ind., Feb.
!

1*), 1-HtO, . I

A St. Louis girl has outclassed all the ;

Maes. She spells her name Maiae.—St. i

Louis <>lobe-lJemocrat. •

Jelly con Dcsaerla
Are so rpich oa^icr to prepare than the old

fashioned gelatine. With Hurhham's Hasty
.Je.iycon thei'e-ijs nothing to do but dissolve
it irrdioiling -H-attr and set away to Qfflt it

is-airendy;-sTrcctencd snd iiavorcdT t.'^t 7i

oackago to-day at your grocer's. The fla-

vors are: Orange, ienion, strawberry, rasp-
berry, peacb, wi'd cherry anti undavored
"•(.alfsfoot" for making wine and eotfVo
jellies^

PILES
AUKESBSHtrS:
lief and POSITIVE-
Vvr free samp'-c address
"AJIaKESIS.*' Tr$b-
urie building. Kew York.

V\Of>DCV ^W DISCOVERY; jrirtsU WK %«W W^«9 quirk relief ami cures WdlsS
-eaxe^- JS««k of testimonials and I«» dnj»' trcntmrirt
r'rre In-. 11. H. (i IlKKN 'M SUMS, Hoi 1>, Atlanta, Ua.

^ PISO'S CURE FOR ^
fTTR

I

W¥5MM •
CUCS WHtBt ALL USt L

Beat Coach Syrap. Tastes Good,
in time. Sold by d

CONSUMPTION U

Mast atnoksd in a few hoars with
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTMCT OF SMOKE.
Made from hickory wood. Oires tine flaTor
Cleanest, cheapest : free from insects. Send foi
circnlar. E. KKAtsKK Jl BBt. HllMs, Pa.

A. N. K.-E 1858
WHBI WjaTTIXC TO ADVEItTISEB*
pleuse state that you saw the AiiverUtv
aaeut in this payer.

About the first thing the

doctor says-

Then, "Let'ssee your tongue."

Because bad tongue and bad
bowels go together. Regulate

the bowels, clean up the tongue.

We all know that this is the way
to keep and look well

~
You can't keep the bowels

healthy and regular with purges

or bird-shot pills. They move
you with awful gripes, then

re worse than ever.

Now what you want b Cascarets. Go and get them today~Cascarets~in metal box-

cost 10c Take one! Eat it like candy, and it will work gcntly-while you sleep. It cures,

that means it strengthens the muscular walk of the bowels, gives them new life. Then they

act regularly and naturally. That's what you want It's guaranteed to be found in

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

ALL DRUGGISTS.

louant-aa, baa br«*th %ad blood, wind
on Ute atomaveb, bloated bowels, foal

PBbn nfter cxatlnc, Avar troublo, aajffow ^o^iexloa
and dlzxlucaa. When vour bowela don't move rearaw
laxly yon are geOlne; alck. Conattnntlon kllla mora
people than all other diaeaaea together. It la a
atarter for the chronic ailment* aad long year* of
aaflbrtac that come afterward*. No matter nrhat
alia you, atart iakla« CASCARBTS to-daj, fo.- yoq
will never set well and be well all the tlm. until
you pat yoaV bowela rlghu Take ajar advicev starI

ilUiOAM'ABKTO lo-diy, under an abaolut
aatee to earn or money refaaded.

.

SOLD IN BUJaJa.

GUARANTEED
slwrftar atedteta* la the woa-M.

TO CTJKEi «»ejreora a-4
the «rst boa oT t'ASt'Aa*
JETS ymmM aaM. Wowir

aeataeaa *•« sw.i™
bos as* ik« eaapty box to aa b* asaiU *r tba
waoas woojaaraa r>«e<t "K.

day. Health Will aaUkW
yau flrststarted the bscoT'A*
Iddnmt

aa ntnar
aa matter ar

jo\r
VCA

atCltUNo BKXGBT CO.,

a

1

1

_
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IM\BURa.-8m»ll grain look*
well.

_

7ery Tew lamb* yet.

Tre house* are ill filled

.

William M. U(i ia preparing to open
• maple oamp.
Winter Is broken, the wild ducks

.•re geing north.

E. J. Mtz caught and killed 101

amies last .year.

Spencer Aylor will move to Hebron
*o clerk for (;has. ("lore.

James W. and Legrand Utz and
<wives entertained a large crowd of

joung people Satiirdav uight.

-Rot. I. Houston is

back to

r\ USPOWDEB.
"\j able 10 be up.

Robert T»nner has moved
2t. O Smith'*.

/ Tin re hn« lipen no plowing -done in

this neighborhood.
J. H. Tanner has 9 ewes that have

» 19 lambs, one ewe has three.

Beveial from this ueigborhood at

tended Ben Ten ell's sale Thursday.
Jhs. Setters was shaking bauds with

the boys here a day or two last week.
P. O. Griffin and family, of Erlanger,

were guests of W. R. Tanner last

-^tfonday.
Uncle Tommy Adams was in this

neighborhood last Friday, presenting

liis claims to the boys.

Wilsou Quick returned home last

Saturday alter a two weeks' visit in

the Hebron neighborhood.
Beu Snvder has accepted a position

with thebeering Machine Co. Ben is

* reliable man and will no doubt, push
the work energetically in bis territory.

» «

UNION—Miss Nannie Dickerson is

home after a short stay in Frank-

Saturday. Quite a number of members
from Golden, and Mt. Pleaaant Granges
were In attendance, and att cams with
basket* filled with luxuries for the In*
ner man. The lodice being opened in
due form, the first business was tbe In-
itiating of three new members In tbe
fourth degre»; then some 18 or 20 were
obligated in the fifth degree, after
which a recess was called for dinner.
A table 38 feet long and 4 feet wide wtu
soon constructed, and the good ladies
began spreading or piling the delica-
cies, ss there was so much the table
would not hold them—the joists creak-
ed aud groaned nod tumbled beneath
with the great weight of boiled ham,
fried chicken ami turkey, salads of
all kinds, pies, c» ken ami many other
things too tedi'iu- t-i mention. AM par-
took of tins meal with relishment. Af-
ter spending the reeesseaiingaml chat-
ling as only grangers can do. the Grange
whs called to order and business per-
taining to the order was transacted. It

adjourned to meet with Golden Grange
at Union ou the 23d of March.

Bessie Cleek is visiting her grandpa-
rents at Erlanger.
Mrs. Radial Rice,who has been quite

HI, is some better.

Rev. Brodnax preached here Sunday
morning and evenlug.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Clarkson spent
Sunday with his mother.

Miss Lizze Rouse gave quite a pleas-

ant party, lH8t Tuesday uight.

Miss Marietta Riley's school will

clone Friday. She will soon, begin a

«pring term.
Mr- and Mrs. Abe Rice will move to

Hie country, soon. They will occupy
tbe John Baker place.

Scott Smith, of Verona, and a Mr.

Wilson, of Graut county, speut Satur-

day and Sunday, with Mr. Jno. Hogan.
Miss Ida Taggait, after an illness of

ix weeks, died at her home, Saturday
sight. Through her illness she was pa
tieutan uncomplaining. All who knew
ter spoke well of her. She was buri-

ed Monday.
»

BELLEVUE. — L. L. Snyder and
Mrs. Josie Graut were visiting Ira

Powell across the river, last week.
Hemy North, of uear Dillsboro, Ind.,

'was in town Monday.
R B. Hrrey moved, last week, back to

tbe old home place on the river.

0. N. Grant and Gid Kite went, last

Sunday, to the city to purchase a stock
of goods.
John Pate, of Rising Sun, was look-

ing up some of his old friends here, last

^Monday.
James Setters and D. M. Snydercome

home and remain long enough to get a
change of clothes, then off they go.
James Kite and wife, of Waterloo,

aud Mrs. Ii. L. Snyder, of this place,

were visiting W. S. Rice and wife, last
Saturday

B. F. Drakegot badly hurt, one day
last week, by an iron wedge flying out
•f a piece of timber, while Jim Beard
was attempting to drive it in. Tbe
wedge struck him in the face cutting
.an ugly gash.

_ : » » »

BULLITT8VILLE.-C. W. Riley is

improving rapidly,

'i'be spring school will begin here on
the 25th inst.

Remember the Grange meeting, Sat-
urday, Feby. 25d.

The grippe patients are keepiug our
doctors very busy.—BiTgrLaura Robinson and family have
moved in with Mr. Masters.

Miss Jess Conner was visiting Miss
Mary Gaines, Thursday night.

Mrs- A. W. Corn entertained several
of her friends with an elegant dinner,
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Temp Gaines was visiting her
sister, Mrs. Dr. Crisler, of Ludlow, a
lew days last week.
Iflas Inez WoSord, of near Idlewild,

was visiting her cousin, Miss Anna
Woflord, near here.

Mrs. Balsly and son went to Idle-
wild, Monday, to visit Mr .and Mis.
Thomas Whitaker.

Cbas. Balsly, of Sekitan, Ohio, was
visiting his sisters, Mrs. Riley and Mrs.

X'riBler, tbe other day.
T. W. Balsly, of Cleves, Ohio, was

visiting his mother here a few days ago,
He it postal clerk between Cincinnati
and Hlntorj, "West Va., at a salary of

Jfti per month.
* »

MOUND FIELD FARM.- Will
Clore, we are pleased to say, is

improving and there is a possible chance
--«fm» recovering,

MIDWAY.—W. C. Johnson, with
the assistance^)* his understudy,

is building Silas Lamkfns a pretty
cottage on his triangular property at
the Springs. He is also putting up a
convenient hennery for Hayes L.
Miller, who has recently developed
marked taste as a fancier of fine
strains of poultry.
Robert Jump lias l>een disabled for

a week or so, by a rising on his right
hand.
Hear that Ben Fullilove, of Wal-

ton, will more to the home of Juke
Rein, his son-in-law, with whom he
Intends to rats© a crop.
M iss Katie

-

Baker , of Kriangmumd
a good teacher, has secured the Bea
ver spring subscription school, and
will begin teaching next Monday.
Jesse Slayback met with a painful

accident, fooling with a cutting box.
losing the tips of two_or^ three of his
fingers, which is a great inconven-
ience.

Aunt Ann Chandler and her son.
Fred, have added themselves to the
Inhabitants of Midway, having mov-
ed into a- house belon^-iii;;' to W. ('.

Johnson.
J. I>. Moore, at the Springs, is priz-

ing and shipping some very fine leaf
tobacco. He has been having very
good success in getting fair prices on
the breaks.
(ieorgeRuh will leave the Springs

and move to a farm near the Union
Orange Hall. Bert Smith will move
into the house left by Mr. Rub, and
Ben Black will go to the house left
vacant by Silas Lamkin, recently
purchased by Bert Smith.
A genuine old time Methodist re-

vival meeting will begin at the
Springs M.S. Chapel, March 4, con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Bromley,
ably assisted by Rev. Robinson and
wife, who are accounted the most
cheerful and xealous workers in the.
Methodist cause. -

.

'

The other night as Add L. Miller,
the Norniansville miller, was return-
ing from the lodge at the Springs, it

being very dark he missed his foot-
ing and fell from the iron bridge that
wparffK-hmrbrai it'l ), a distahce~l>f 12
or 15 feet, breaking his colla r bone,
dislocating his breast bone and serf-
ously hurting his back.
M. C. Carroll, candidate forsheriff,

through the advice of Dr. H. C. Lass-
ing, is at Louisville to undergo a sur-
gical operation necessitated bv the
growth of a very painful tumor, to
which he attributes Mr. Carroll's en-
feebled condition. He expects to be
at home greatly benefitted, to attend
to his canvasajaitliiuior 10 days
the farthest.

Caused by weak nerves or

run-down condition of the ner-

vous system, cannot be cured

by the use of Pepsin, Mineral

Waters, etc. If you have ever

resorted to this treatment you
must admit that the relief was
temporary. Common sense

teaches us that to cure Dyspep-

sia, a medicine must be used

that will strengthen and build

up the nervous system, and in

so doing- remove the cause of

the digestive trouble.

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

acts gently in relieving the

cause of dyspepsia and at the
same time builds up the entire

system.

Price. $1 /\ Bottle <>r

6 bottles for $5.
For sale by all druggists or

sent direct express charges paid

I upon receipt of price.

BOUUTOIN
Chemical

THE

$15

$5

$5

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

a campaigning tour of two weeks in

the southern part of the county.
('has. Fortwood and his bride of

but a few weeks, of Locust (Trove.
visited relatives here hist week.
Whit Jarrellh as brought home from

Louisville, his son, David, who had
been in an orphan's home from his

infancy:
Out of Too fruit trees set by Lewis

Tenill, only one died. He has the
best assortment of fruit in Northern

RECORDER
will give away $25 in gold in

three prizes as follows :

for the first correct guess
as to the list of winning

candidates at the Primary Elec-
tion, April nth, 1901.

-for the second correct; gTiessj-

on said list.

for the first correct or near-

est correct guess as to the
number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

Who will be Eligible to tineas.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901 , and one year in ad-
vance from that date. Such per-
sons shall be allowed one guess
for each. $1.50 so paid.
Each new subscriber received

between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's qqfrtcriptiqn

>••_•• EMBAL-

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON , - KENTUCKY..
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

No coupon will be considered
unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Pill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recohdek,
with the money:

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants-

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^SfSSSSTot FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Beat Btock of

^GROCERIES IN THE C1TY._^
Sole Agent* for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, ( Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
OOVINQTOlSr. KENTUCKY. 4

Wednesday Fmorning, while Hurt
Henry and family were in the kitch-
en eating breakfast, the house caught
fire in trre-*frting room, and -was un-
der such headway when discovered,
that the entire building and contents
were consumed in the flames, the
family barely escaping with what
clothes they wore. It was a hurtful
-mbsfortunejo Mr. Henry, and toM rs.
Mary Underbill to whom the house
belonged.

PETERSBURU. -Bernard Berk-
shire ishome from Sullivan, Ind.

Fruit of all kinds is safe to date.
Rex Herd has killed over 300 rab-

bits, this winter.
Walter Kelly has been assigned to

duty at Carrollton.
W. T. Snyder is government book-

keeper at the distiller

v

Kentucky.
William (iieen was visiting rela-

tives here a few days ago. He is a
policeman at the Dayton, Ohio, Sol-
diers' Home.
The boys In ttrr> navy Kent to some

of their friends a consignment of Bra-
zilian hugs.which make nice tie pins,

when mounted.
.1. I. Wingate, who has a run as a

conductor between Cincinnati and
Atlanta, (la., is visiting his parents
here. He is complaining.
W. T. Stott is home after a week's

campaigning in the south end of the
county. He is a little hoarse, but still

in the ring.

Candidates Byland and Kennedy
eaeh bavra fo llow ing here.—Dr. J.
M. Grant is spoken of as a candidate

a good representative.
Burglars blew the safe in the post-

office, Friday night, and secured $205
worth of stamps and $100 in money.
It has been only four months since an
attempt was made to roh this safe.
No clue.

I guess the following will be
nominated bv the primary elec-
tiou^Apxil bt'h , 1 901 .

For County Judge:

IM>r ('ountv A 1 1 1 >i i i#-v

For County Clerk:

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

'Gag. Vitalized Air. Odontunder for

painless extraction.

CONSTANCE.—Geo. Peno, who was
badly crippled, ia getting along

nicely.

Louie Kotttnyer Is repairing the old
ferry boat for use at Ludlow.
Mr. B. Otten cut bis foot nearly oft*

while chopping wood, the other day.
A 12 potrmr-hoy at Fratttr~McTjrra8g~

oo's; a 7 pound boy at John Detzter's;
a 18 pound boy at Tom Slayback's. All
arrived during tbe past week.

mm »—For each £1 worth of goods pu rehash-
ed at my store, you will be given one
guess as to who will be tbe winning
candidates in tbe primary election, and
if you are first to name ail the winners,
I will give you*". No guess received
after 12 in, April 1, 1901.

C. E. Clore, Hebron, Ky.
»i •

Mrs. Mary Kendall is now a citizen
or Burlington, having moved in this
week.

lira. J. W. Davis has returned home
from a pleasant visit of several weeks
with her niece, Mrs. Paddock, of Hart-
urell, Oblo.

Mias Lucy Clayton was obliged to
dismiss her school, last week, owing to
• serious attack of grippe she bad con-

LM»<*ed,
Charlie Clore lost nearly a barrel of

linseed ell, tbe other day, by the faucet
jgetting turned someway, letting it out
<oa tbe floor of hia wareroom.

Will Smith, storekeeper at tbe cor-
ner of Smith and KAbl Streets, Maple
Orove. tell* us liihBi big run on tbe
aseleof valentinea^fiPntine day. Says
Iff toe made no misflSe, be sold 9,000 on

besides what he sold at bis

Uode John Beall died suddenly at
la*home on the 12th insf ., aged 83 yrs.

i tune7 months and 16 days. Hia funeral
mobedThuradayin theHebron chu roh
r ReVr Lac, of Covington , after which

liaa vera placed in tha vault
a large retinue of relatives
> U aaaura hia death:

It ia snrpriaing the trade our two
liebroa are having with the

Of other neighborhoods. Bui
Fmaosaville and Limaburg

jpaepla weweU represented here, last

^vaek, and left a good quantity of the
'"leetofetievti." Some one said there
was a man from New York, also, mak-
ingpurchases here. Hebron is fast com-
ing to the front sines we have tela-

I^V^WHV ^Jy^)»wa»a*^wflla^r^weje*vaj**

TheMM Oauatv Pomona Grange
iP*M at Ciraaiwooa Hall, Hebron, laat

Someone raised 10 bushels of Steve
Burns' corn, Friday night.
Hotel Crisler has been crowded

with guests, the. past week.
Two large gray eagles have l>een

seen in this vicinity, recently.
The wild geese have gone north, an

indication that winter is over.
An infant child of Owen Bachelor

and wife was buried Tuesday.
Miss Lottie Houck. of Aurora, is

visiting her grandmother here.
Joe McWethy fell from a load of

fodder and broke two of his ribs.
Henry Waterson will lecture at

LaWenceburg, Wednesday night.
Dr. E. L. Grant is able to drive out

in his carriage, we are glad to say.
Mr. Owens, a Scott county stock-

trader, was here several days ago.
The Methodist ladies had a coffee

at Mrs.Matthews', Thursday evening
Mrs. T. B. Cook will teach the

spring school, beginning next Mon-
day.
Some of the keen-eyed local sleuths

say the postofflce Job was done by lo-
cal talent.
Mrs. Albert Hensley, who has been

confined to her bed over 12 weeks, la
no better.
Adam Vesenmier is salesman for

the Great China Tea Store in Law-
renceburg.
Seiners are catching some fine fish

at the mouth of Tanner's creek, op-
posite here.
Chas-Shipman has bought an in-

terest In the Heaton Hotel, Law-
renceburg.

' Adam Bauer. 64, died of pneumon-
ia. Hia remains were interred at
Lawrenceburg.
Ben Eggleston, of North Bend,was

here one day last week, the first time
forseveral years.
Perry Gaines, of Carrollton, was

here last week, and bought several
mules of our farmers.

Col. William Bryan, the Indiana
cattle king, was here, last week, with
a drove of fine feeders.
Some of our sports held tickets for

the slugging match that Gov. Nash
knocked out in Cincinnati.
Col. Evans came in Saturday from

Soy Beans as Pood.
The North Carolina Experi-

ment Station recommends the
following receipts for cooking soy
beans, which are stated to be one
of the best muscle producing-
foods grown. The protein and
nitrogen content in the soy bean
is very large: Soak the beans un-
til the skin rubs off, and stir un-
til the skins rise to the surface.
Boil the beans, with or without
bacon, until soft, then season
with salt,pepper and butter and
serve. This makes a dish which
is an excellent substitute for meat.
The Japanese who eat little meat,
have eaten the soy bean from
time immemorial, and to its effect

is largely ascribed their wirey
activity and endurance, as distin-

guished from the comparative
weakness and indolence of the
more southern riceeating natives.

Hardly any substance is as easi-

ly contaminated by foul odors as

milk.

Under no conditions should the
milk cows be compelled to drink ice

cold water.

The great diflerenoe in the
ity of milk is not noticeable
until it is put in tha churn.

The milk may be rich in

but tbe butter globules be in sepl

arable by the churning process from
the milk.

One cause of failure in washing
butter comes from having theohurn
so full that sufficient water can not
be added to wash properly.

A large quantity of milk of a good
quality is what the dairyman wants
aud to secure it the feeding of plen-
ty of nutritious food is necessary.

For Sheriff:

For Assessor:

' or Jailer:

.......

For School Superintendent:

Total number of votes cast at primary

election,

Name... .....

Date.

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing.
All coupons will be dated at this of-

fice the day they are received. In case
more than one person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
iru esses on the same day, winning tbe
prize, the money will be divided equal-
ly among such persons^-

PUBLIC SALE I

I will sell at public auction's? myresF
deuce on the Burlington & Bellevue
pike, 3 miles from Bellevue, on

Wednesday, Feb'y. 27th, 1901,
The following property;

1 Good Work and Buggy Horse, can
be driven by lady anywhere; 1 good
Milch Cow, 2 Feather- beds, and lot of
Bedclotbing, 4 Carpets, Household and
Kitchen Furniture.
Tkrms—$5 and under, cash; sums

over $5 a credit of four months will be
given, purchaser to gi ve note with good
security, without Interest.
Terms must be complied with before

property Is removed.
JOHN M. HENDERSON.

Sale will begin at 9:80 a. m.

FARM FOR RENT.

abundance of everlasting water. This
is one of tbe best farms on the Ohio
river, between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville. Would rent bottom land only.
Want to rent this farm for ten years,
rent payable annually. For further
particulars call on or address SOLON
D. BICE, Grant, Boone county, Ky.

qual-

often

fats,

NOTICE.
Arthur Marshall, a Inon-resident of

Kentucky and now absent therefrom,
having no known agent in this State,
Is hereby notified that I will, on Satur-
day, March 9th, 1901, have the Proces-
siooers of Land in this county take
steps to procession ray lands situated
near tbe mouth of Gunpowder creek,
Boone county, Ky. E. W. RICE,

By hia Atty. S. W. Toi.in.
Feby. 12, 1101

.

Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed,

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mufual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
O*' BOOJSK COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and rerei

i rig applications tor insurance.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

give* the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UMLN0WN ADVANTAtiE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT}
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankknbeckfk, - Prea idrnt

Florence, Ky.
Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gainks, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Eiicutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephen s.

J.B.Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W.M. Rooms, A K t. - Walton, Ky.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SAI.KSM A N FOR

F. ?. KASSEBADM & SON,
Manufacturer sa ml

Dealers in

JWijihL Marlik.

Monuments.
GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- IAWr

BDKLINGTON, 1Y.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Keutou, Urant and Uullatiu. Col-

lectioiiH pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNKY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all (he courts. Prompt

attention given to all hubiness
entrusted to nie.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,
PrarticeinallCouris Promptness rii aranted

—

r
J. M. I.ASSi:S<; N. K. RILDLLL-

LASSIKQ&KIJDDEIL,
ATTORNEYS AT lAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection

i

"STGA2NE8,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BURLING! OJN ,"KYT~

Offl

WtH pTSCtJceTn alPthe courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
ce—In residence near pOBi-cffite.

W. E. VEST7
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, hold or Exchanged ~
Money to Loan on Beal Estate
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated,

•Sa^All communications addressed to*W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE eO.OEPOS/7 BANK7
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $80,C0*>
Surplus ana unuivideo profits, 20,1)0*

-)Q(-

Don't wait till the day
you need it,

BUT WRITE TO-DAY.
Any sum from $M00 to $10,000 at

5 per cent, interest, payable semi-

anuually; on large improved farms

in Boone, Kenton and Grant coun-
ties, 2 to 5 years time, or on pay-

ments if desired. First mortgage
with a perfect title.

B. C. BEDINGER,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

Our facilities enable os to receive on
favorable termsaccountsof individuals-
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates/

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCOHFOBATBD 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy
Capital paidin |50.O0O>
BUBPbPB,* a. >..... 1 1 8.QUO*

t

My entire farm of 100 acres bottom
land and 116 acres hill land. Hill land
all In good grass—most of the bottom
land In clover. On this farm are two
good residences and a good tenant
house, a good peach orchard, and an I'ui.iuii.d in the United sutei tor Demecrjit*

The Best
Paper

ind ALL renders in the

TWICE-A-WEEK
COURIER-JOURNAL
Tho eqo»l of many dnilien »n1 the Biipeiiorof

•II other »emi weeklies or weeklies Issued

Wedneiday snd Ssturdsy. 104 copies a yesr, »nd
It for onlyyou get

11.00 A
The Wednesday issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday lisue to Hone Matters, A
liberal commission to Agent*. Sample copia*

eheer fully tent free to ali who ask for lUem.
Write to

IUBIEB-J0URNAL CO.,

LouUTllle, Ky.

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

. C. Clo«b. k. J. URitrCLORE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in tbe U. 8. Courts, the-
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and*
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor»__
Oth A Vlnej Phone, 9029. Covington
Office, 409 Boott St.; Phone, 4876.

TONY BENTLER,
Aucfioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY

FORJRENT.
A good farm of 60 acres near Tayjors-

Eort, tula county. On tbe tarn ia a good
ouae, all neoeasary outbuildings, some

fruit, and plenty of never failing water.
For further particulars apply to Mm.
NbaIi Biown on tha premises.

NonoK.—Notice is hereby given that
on one month from this date I will
move the County Court to alter tha
precinct line between Big Bone and
Rabbit Haah precincts so that tbe farm
on which I now reside will be a part of
Rabbit Maah precinct.

Edward Smith.
Fab. SO, 1001.

BY A SPECIAL AKRANttEMBNT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-wwk-COUmER-IOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
Tal» ia fat cask evbacriptiaas oaly.

•crlpttoa* aader this combination •><

sent tarwafk the ItKOUM o«c«.

Ali sab.
er mast be

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

I Want 26,000.
Correspondence Solicited.

i. S, BURHifcDT, 1

Will cry Bales, and sell Stock on street
in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Cbara-es Reasonable,

fnukftrt & Cinti Railway.
Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule

of trains In eflect Oct. 6th, 18W.
P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
4.00 8.80 It Cincinnati ar 10.06 6.00
4.16 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.66 6.50
4.80 7.18 •« Erlanger lv 8.88 6.27,
6.18 8.26 Willlamatown " 8.46 4.86 -

6.86 8.49 " Corinth " 8.26 4.08.
6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n " 7.40 S.l»*
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud 7.18 1.66
7.1011.20" Frankfort " 6.60 1.00

JOS. R. NalWTON, O. P. a.,
Frankfort, Ky-

PATENTS";
AOVWI AS TO PATENTABILITY P*
NoUoe in " Inreutlvo Age" is

> Book "How to obtain l'atenta" |
\
ChmrgumotUraU. Mo fee tUl MtaatliMcnwad.

*

-V]
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Big preparations are under way
for the inauguration on the fourth
of March.

The candidate who can not
demonstrate wffhTn^ruresTthat he
is a sure winner of the nomination
to which he aspires, is not much
of a mathematician.

It seems that a great many
Republicans are determined that
Collector Comingore shall walk
the plank at the expiration of the
commission he holds.

*

Senatok Hanna is going to see
Mr. McKinley clear through this
time, and with that in view he
will occupy the carriage with
him at the inauguration.

The Secretary of State has
notified county political eexcutive
committees that when a primary
election is held under the law
that the ballots must be preser-

ved.

Editorial Paragraphs.

It costs Great Britain $650 and
650 men to kill a Boer. Wonder
what it cost Teddy to kill a lion?

o o o

The Senate is now studying its

hand with a good deal of care and
wondering whether it is safe to

conclude that the President is

bluffing in regard to that extra
session.

ooo
Isn't it about time that the

Philippine war should be offici-

ally declared at an end once more?
It hasn't been ended for nearly

I two months now—not since the
election, in fact.

ooo
\
The cotton census is to be tak-

en all over again. The bright
young man who had charge of
collating- ihf figure hrmig-lit an

SETTLEMENT
Made by the Fiscal Court with Elmer Beall

Sheriff of Boone County, January 7, 1901.

UKXERAL EXPENSE FUND.

The said Sheriff is charged with a property tax of five (5)

cents on the 8100—on $6,261,802 00—
Making a total of *. 3,130 90
Franchise, Railroad and Whisky Tax .~^ 1,159 34
Poll-tax of $1.50 each on 2,195 polles 3,292 50
Delinquent Tax, 1900 100 00

The State Board of Health has
been industriously engaged this
winter trying to prevent the
spread of small pox. In many
sections the efforts of the board
for the benefit of the public has
not been appreiciated.

An old criminal was once ask-
ed the first step that led him to
his ruin, and he answered: "The
first step was cheating an editor
out of two years' subscription.
When I done that the devil had
such a grip on me that I could
not shake him off."

If the company that has under
consideration the proposition to

build an electric road from Cov-
ington to Erlanger, can be induc-
ed to continue on to Florence,
that town will at once acquire a

prominence that but few in the
county will ever reach.

The criminal court in Louis-
ville is making life a burden for

gamblers, several of them having
been given a term of years in the
penitentiary. It is said that gam-
blers in other parts of the State
are afraid the example of the
Louisville court will be followed
in their counties.

On next county court day the
candidates whose names will be
prihfecTon the ballots for the pri-

mary election to be held April 6,

will weigh in. It is being pre-

dicted that some who are an-
nounced will not come to time,

but the knowing ones in this

particular may be disappointed.

It is now plain that the Dem-
ocratic tactions iti Covingt6n~do"
not intend to adjust their differ-

ences, and that the State com-
mittee will eventually have to

take cognizance of the trouble

and straighten it out, and the
sooner it acts in the matter the
better it will be for the Demo-
cratic party, especially in Kenton
county.

much out of them that their de-

ficiencies became too glaring to

be permitted to stand,

ooo
With Professor Pupin discov-

ering how to talk around the
world by wires, and Tesla dis-

covering how to telegraph around
it without wires, the limits of
electrical communication would
seem to have been about reached,

ooo
The ground hog is played out.

Not only has he deliberately

falsified this winter, but his

official rival, the Weather Bureau,
has come out with a declaration
that he has been right only twice
in the last ten years. We shall

have to depend on the goosebone
hereafter.

ooo
Russia's sudden reprisals have

stricken the administration with
consternation. Secretary Gage
thought that he could please the
sugaiTtnlst by causing two years
or so of litigation, during which
time he could keep Russia in play.

But the Czar called Tiis bluff in

good shape, and he is face to face

with a humiliating back down,
ooo

General McArthur has explain-

ed that Editor Rice was deported
for exposing the official corrup-
tion in the office of the captain of

the port, in which he had been
employed. The general decided
that the charges must be false

and, as Rice threatened to prove
them, there was nothing left^to

do but to deport him.

Totat debits

Said Sheriff is entitled to the following credit*:

Commission on all of said money except the delinquents
Tax on 87,582 74

FISCAL COURT ORDERS—Aran. term.

R. A. Steel, for three pauper coffins

Election Commissioners—Hughes and Pearson
C. T. Davis pauper coffin

0. 0. Roberts erroneous assessments .

.

$7,682 74

457 30

. . i

».••....,

...*•..••

Expenses operating Infirmary
Material for fence for Infirmary r-rrr

Bradley & Gilbert, Sheriff's books

July term.—McAlpin & Blanton pauper coffin.

Merchandise for jail to Clutterbuck Bros.,. .

John Watson constable fees allowed
D. M. Bagby treating small-pox patients ,

George and Dud Laws guarding small pox patients. .

.

J. V. Diera hauling small-pox patient

Dean & Richards provisions for small-pox patients. . .

.

J. H. Watson guarding small-pox patient

v*. xx. vest — --. --"

Scott Smith " " "

Hugh Test " " "

Expense County Infirmary

October term—B. A. Dulaney, M. D., post mortem.

.

M. Connelly guarding small-pox patients

18
4

-*5-

00
00
00
4X>

300 00
9 25

00

6 00
3 29
5 00
49 00
31 00
6
10

10
8

15
16

350

• • • •

\Vm. Dudgeon guarding smallpox patients

Roberts Bros., provisions for small-pox patients.

.

C. A. Roberts Drugs for small-pox patients

Dr. J. F. McCormick attending small-pox patients

W. L. Riddell printing and advertising

Clutterbuck Bros., merchandise for jail

Election Commissioners—Hughes and Pearson
Election Commissioners—Hughes, Watts and Pearson.
T. J. Adams, jailer ...^.......TT.^

Expense County Infirmary..^
Four justices and clerk for one day at $3^eacn~~.

January term, 1901.—Election Commissioners-
Pearson and Hughes

.

45
81

10
00
00
00
00

10 00
35 00

recapitulation :

Operating Expense year 1900:

County Judge's salary 8 400
County Attorney's salary 400
County School Superintendent's salary

(Ml

(JO

(to

60
00
m
00
92

Cost of operatingCounty Infirmary 1,666

T. J. Adams janitor 125

T. J. Adams jailer 96
Pauper Practice 4G3
Exp. of small-pox patients, guarding, &c 281

B. W. Adams, eounty clerk's services four years

recording road reports, school census, &c 286 20
Election Officers Aug. and Nov. 1900 208 10

Elmer Beall erroneous assessment, <fcc 224 13

Cost eight pauper coffins 48 00
Cost of printing and advertising 61 00

C. C. Roberts erroneous assessments 45 50
Cost of fence at County Infirmary 125 45
Election Commissioners.
Cost of books for Sheriffand poll-books 19(K)

Insurance on Infirmary
Coal for jail and hauling
Exp. Committee to Frankfort to appear before

State Board of Equalization
Post-mortems and inquests.
Pay to Constables
Merchandise for court-house and jail..

Repairs on court house doors, gutters.

Transportation for paupers
Cost of ten ballot boxes and delivering..

Rooms in which to hold elections

Money refunded for work on road
Justices' salary

44 00
100 30
<K) 00
28 65

34
13

00
00

Ac.

Sheriffs Commission'•••

00

63
25
50
00

10 50
10 08
15 00

457 30—

32
3
4

35

Net Balance General Expense Fund,.

36
8
2

50
56
2

-4-

6
~2F
4011

00
85
20
00
00
22
00
00
TO
iiO

Watts.

W. P. Beemon money expended on road. ......... .-

. . ,

.'

D. Rouse merchandise and school books
C. G. Riddell election room Aug. and Nov. elections, 1100
C lore & Huey pauper coffin

A. G. Simrall & Co., Insurance. .
. ,

L. H. Voshell, Supt. balance on salary ;Trrrrrrrr
C. C. Roberts county judge salary

J. M. Lassing county attorney salary

M. J. Crouch pauper practice Union and Rabbit Hash. .

.

J. M. Grant pauper practice, Petersbnrg

15 00

30 00
10 08

a • • •

14

3
6
60

850
400
400
50
25

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Wm. Clore pauper practice, BuHittsvitle . . ,^„,
A. A. Murat pauper practice, Censtance.
B^A.-Dulaney pauper practice, Florence
A. N. Jones pauper practice, Walton

Ik the recent Republican prim-
ary election in Christian county
was half as corrupt as a great
many Republicans charge, that
Honest Election League with
headquarters at Louisville, should
marshal its forces and proceed
to Christian county where it

would strike pay dirt in abund-
ance. But it is doubtful if the
H. E. L. ever hears of Repub-

•'""•— iTcatrfnrptil and cortupiioxiirzzz:

**

4?

It is very often the case that a

person who has been successful

at a primary election assumes
that all those who contributed to

his success by voting for him,
should forever thereafter assist

him to defeat others who
against him and afterwards ap-
pear in the role of a candidate.
The dictatorial spirit is very
pronounced in many people and
occasionally gets deserved rebuff.

• all •>

Ben Roberts, who, with a ne-
gro boy served a thirty days' sen-
tence in jail here for stealing A.
B. Rouse's buggy robe, is now

ing a thirty days' sentence in

the Grant county jail, for steal-

ing a buggy robe in that county.
It is evident that Roberts has
adopted petty thieving as a means
by which to obtain board and
lodging during the winter, and
when warm weather returns he
will turn his attention to larger
game. A whipping post would
do much towards ridding the
people of these petty thieves,
while the counties would be sav-
ed the expense of supporting them
as a reward for their rascality.

ooo
The actual situation in South

Africa seems to be that the Brit-

ish posts throughout the country
and those guarding the railway
lines are held practically in a
condition of perpetual siege by
the mobile Boers. Of all the

thousands of men that Kitchener
has at his disposal, less than 20,-

000 are reported to be available

Elijah Ryle pauper practice, Beaver and Hamilton

.

Fiunell & McCormick pauper practice, Verona
H. A. Williamson pauper practice, Ac, Bellevue....

VV. O. Rouse pauper practice, Burlington
L. J. Hume merchandise for small-pox patients
Mrs. R. T. Clements room for three elections

.... ...

for actual field work.

ooo
The Republican press

the charge of extravagance in

government expenditures by de-

claring that this is a billion dol-

lars or a two "billion dollar or a

three billion country—as the case

may demand. It would make
the same answer if Congress spent
ten billions and do so. without
ever considering whether the

money was honestly or wisely
spent.

George Blyth hauling posts to Infirmary
A. A. Murat coroner's inquest
E. H. Riggs ten ballot boxes
J. L. Clore hauling ballot boxes
C. A. McLaughlin election room Aug. and Nov
C. T. Davis & Co., two pauper coffins

Balance operating expense Infirmary
Clutterbuck Bros, merchandise for jail

Bradley & Gilbert poll-books Nov. election, 1900.
answers I Pay nffie.Prw appeal gWtinn , A nK 1 OOP

Geo. LBiaawTHy-of Newport,

2o
25
26
25

00
00
00
00

^8-00
25 00
50 00

175 00
4 50

1900...

Pay officers Nov. election, 1900.

Elmer Beall, sheriff erroneous assessments, &c
B. W. Adams county clerk services for four years.

T. J. Adams balance salary as janitor

Advancement in operating exp. Infirmary, 1901..

3 50
3~00

33 00
2 00
00
00

8 60
6 19

66 70
94 72

12

113
224
2»6
44

500

44
13

20
00
00

has returned home from Porto Ri
co, and has already injected some-
life into the contest for the ap-

pointment for Collector of Inter-

nal Revenue in this district. Lei-

berth is a deputy under the incum-

voted bent, Comingore, but is exceed-

ingly anxious to supercede "his

principal, who has, also, the enmi-

ty of what is known as the Ernst
faction, which is recognized as a

powerful factor in Republican
politics in this part of the State.

T. B. Mathews, of Petersburg,

the head of the Republican party

in this county, has a strong fol-

lowing, which has been friendly

to Collector Comingore, and the

indication is that that element

will continue to back Comingore
as against an Ernst-Leiberth com-
bination. Such a fight would be

a very pretty one, and might re-

sult in a favorable opportunity for

a dark horse to come in as a com-
promise man, in which event it

will not be a surprise to see a

Boone county man capture the

plum. Comingorc's unconcerned-
ness about the matter is perplex-

ing to those who want- his politic-

al scalp.

Total Fiscal Court Orders

COUNTY COURT ORDERS.
January term, 1900—A. Rentier 60 bus. coal, &c
February tkrm—T. J. Adams jailer, waiting on court..

Clutterbuck Bros., merchandise

March term—-T. J. Adams on salary .

Expense sending pauper to Louisville ..,

A. Bentler 60 bus. coal and hauling

April term—T. J. Adams waiting on court.

Graddy & Gaines Infirmary fence.

W. F.'McKim and others posts

Exp. committee to Frankfort before Board of Equalization

M.vtterm—T.
Ed Hawes

Settlement with Sheriff on account of Road Fund, 1900.

is charged with a tax of 10 cents on the 1100, on $6,261,802
Making

He is entitled to credits as follows:

Commissions .' 401 27
Cost of opening new roads during the year 310 00
C. C. Roberts road tax refunded 35 00
Net bal. road fund on hand for distribution, 1901 5,515 53

$5,675 07

$2,007 67

The SherifL

$6,261 80

.*......••„....•

$6,261 8o
Said $5,515 53 is prorated among the various Overseers in the different

precincts as follows: $5,515 53
Burlington precinct, five overseers $750 75 ;

Bullittsville precinct, lour overseers 5-M 50
Petersburg precinct, four overseers ...

Bellevue precinct, four overseers

Carlton precinct, four overseerfc
Hamilton precinct, four overseew
Beaver precinct, four overseers

Union precinct, four overseers "" 475
Verona precinct, four overseers 406
Walton precinct, four overseers 510
Florence precinct, four overseers 661

Constance precinct, four overseers 366

472
300
73

350
295

25 _

30
00
90
80
80
00

90
80
53

Total, t..i....^.-.ij.4w....i.... > .-.TTf...ii»m <tmT- 5,515

The Sheriff is directed to pay out none of said road money before May
15th, when he will pay one-half of it, if called upon to do so. He will

pay the balance not before July 1st, and not later than July 15th, if

called upon to do so. ;_ .

~~

Settlement with Elmer Beall, Sheriff, on account of the money appro-
priated to aid in bridging Woolper creek near its mouth. Said Sheriff

is_chargedwith appropriation, $2,500 00
Subscribed and paid by citizens, 935 00

Total
Said Sheriff is credited with the following sums:

"

W. E. Vest for plans and specifications 25

$3,435 00

_._--. P^ .Receipt Latayette-Bridge-Company .. .« .^. ..... 2,000

-y in Receipt Lafayette Bridge Company 930
Receipt Lafayette Bridge Company 479

00
00-

00
30

Total $3,435 00 $3,435 00
^

The County Levy for Road purposes is fixed for the year 1901 at ten
cents on the $100, as it was last year; and the roads are to be worked as
they were last year—by the hands, under the same general rules as were
in force last year.

r

• •••• ••••

10 20

IS 60
3 00

2frf)0
~3~

10

8
79
32
34

on
20

00
70
00
00

J. Adams on salary as janitor,

work on court house windows
June term—Expense sending pauper out of county
T. J. Adams waiting on court, &c
July term—L. H. Voshell~orr salary .....,,....t^

T. J. Adams waitingon court .... ;..

August term—T. J. Adams on salary.

September term--T. J. Adams waiting on court
October term—T. J. Adams on salary
L. H. Voshell on salary

12 00
2 00

1 50
9 50

50 00

*•!•»

4

12

Whitcomb Bros., repairing gutters on court house

November term—T. J. Adams on salary T^T^Z
W. L. Riddell for election receipts

December term—T. J. Adams waiting on court
L. H. Voshell on salary .\

January term, 1901—A. Bentler coal for jail, hauling...
Total County Court Orders,

Total Fiscal Court Orders, including Sheriff's commission

00

00

70
00
00
25

00
5 00

10 00
50 00

8 25
$488 90
5,186 17

ing the policy inaugurated by his !

lamented predecessor than an)--

other man connected with the
bank~ Jtfr-Erice is well acquaint^
ed with the patrons of the bank,
and being a pleasant, clever gen-
tleman he will hold the liberal

patronage the institution has en-
joyed from the time it began bus-
iness.

17

12

50
I

25

Total credits,

Total debits $7,682
Net cash balance in hands of Sheriff to county's

credit, "...

74

$7,682 74

The County Levy for General Expense purposes is fixed at 2 cents on
the $100 (it was 5 cents last year), and a poll-tax of $1 50 on each male
citizens over 21 years of age.

C. C. Roberts, County Judge.
B. W. Adams, County Clerk.
J. M. Lassino, County Attorney.

In the election of W. A. Price
j

It is said the report has reach-
as President of the Erlanger De-

;
ed the mountainous districts of

posit Bank, no mistake was made,
j
this State that the government

atyi he will come nearer maintain- I has employed Mrs. Nation to go
1

to the mountains and smash illic-

it stills and in consequence consid-
erable uneasiness prevails among
the moonshiners. .%.+ .,

'

. —
» » m

In this issue John Mannin is

announced as a candidate for sur-

veyor of this county. He is a
young man of good morals, rais-

ed a straightDemocrat,and if nom-
inated and elected he will make a
good officer. It is his first ap-
pearance in politics as a candi-
date.

The citizens of Rising Sun~
have authorized the city council
to appropriate $12,000 as an in-

ducement for building an elec-

tric road from Aurora to their
town. They have given up all

hope of getting a steam railway.

Editor Guluon has sold the
Carrollton Democrat to attorney
Smith. The Democrat is a most
excellent country paper, and the
press gang will be sorry to see its

enterprising editor retire from
the ranks.—. i »

The second inauguration of
William McKinley as President
of the U. S. takes place nextMon-
day.

m ^ >———

—

Groundy's winter is over halt"

gone. Are yon not glad?

In his effort to help the Sugar
Trust by increasing the duty on
Russian sugar, Secretary Gage
put his Toot in it badly. Two
could play at the game of increas-
ing tariffs, and Russia answered
hack with an increase of 50 per
cent duty on American imports of
machinery, &c, which practically
shuts American machinery out of
that market, one of the best to be
supplied.

* ^ m

The Legislative District com-
posed of Carroll and Gallatin coun-
ties w" hold a Democratic prima-
ry election on Saturday, May 18,

to nominate a candidate for the
legislature.

. :— m «— »

$5,675 07 The fellow who is drawing car-
toons of Roosevelt is getting bet-

ter pay for his work than Teddy
$2,007 67 will draw for his services as Vice-

President for the same length of
$7,682 74 time,

MMM ua^mm
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Chicago's newest theatrical enter-

prlne, the new Jewish theater, form-

erly Irwin's, in Desplaines, near West
Madison street, bids fair to become a

permanent institution. It is more
than probable that the theater will

ran forty-two weeks in the year with

Ylddiefc plays.

A ww range-finder has just been
Invested which, it is said, is a great

improvement on all range-finders now
In use. The distance of any object

can be ascertained by a mere glance

tavraugh the instrument, it beiug

shown on a little dial the moment
the object is focused.

The telescope, so far from being,

as is generally averred, the outcome
of the famous experiment of Galileo,

wa* known nt least 300 years before

his time; while the microscope cer-

tainly dates from the early part of

the ninth century, although greatly

Improved in the sixteenth by Jansen
and others.

The Hambledon cricket legend,

which makes England's national game
take its rise in the little Surrey vil-

lage seercely more than 100 years
go, has long since been exploded.

| ous anti

BOER BETREAM

rhey Retire Before Gen. French's

Advancing Column.

TIRED Or JAIL LIFE.

Cot. Owca Captured DwWet'a IB*

Pounder nnd Pompom Well
• • (CI I'rlaonrn and a Quan-

tify of Ammunition.

The game was played by the Vikings,

and is certainly identical also with
the "club ball" of the fourteenth
century.

The annual production of cheese in

the United States is commercially es-

timated at 300,000 pounds, made at

3,000 factories. New York and Wis-
consin each have 1,000 factories and
produce three-fourths of the entire

output. Other cheese-making states

in their order are Ohio, Michigan
and Pennsylvania.

London, Feb. !:5.—The war office

hns received the following dispatch

from Lord Kitchener:
"Middlehurg^-TransvaaL Feb. 21.—

French reports from Piet Kctief,

February 22, that the result of the

[•ohmm's sweeping the country cast

that the Doers are retreating iu

scattered and disorganized parties

to the number of some five thou-

sand iu front of him.
"Amsterdam and riot Retief havo

oeen occupied and troops are pro-

tecting the Awazi frontier. French
will push on, but is much hampered
by the continuous heavy rains.

"Summary of total losses inflicted

upon the enemy up t'» February "if>:

292 Boers known to hav.!.,;x.eii kill-

ed and wounded in actiou, .1. taken
prisoners. 139 surrendered, one 15-

pounder gun, 462 rifles, 160,000 rounds
of small ammunition, S 5U0 hordes
70 mules. 3,530 trek oxen. 1S.700

cattle, l,
r.5.400 sheep, ami 1.070 warf-

fq i-nptiircil.

"Our casualties: Five officers i:nd

11 men killed and four ollicers aad
108 men wounded.

"I regret to say that Maj. Howard,
n very t a Hunt ofticer of the. Cai

scout**, was killed February 17.

"Plumer reports that Col. Owen
eaptured DeWet's 15-pounder and

fttra. Carrto Nation 'Writes a l*ttc
to Jodae Itaaen Drain ml I na;

Her Release,

.imrTiKitt;
S V ST
> -

The people of Oregon wanted to
buy Governor Oeer an executive man-
sion, but he does not approve the
idea. "I am a poor man," says the
governor, "too poor to accept such
a favor. I am living comfortably in

a house which I rent, and to buy a
fine house for me to furnish and keep
op would simply lay on my shoulders
a burden I could ill afford to carry."

The best collection of Chinese coins
to be found outside of China has been
given the archeological museum of
the University of Pennsylvania by
Rev. E. W. Twing, a Honolulu mis-
sionary. The collection goes back
to a time over 2,500 years ago, and
ineludes those odd, early Chinese
coins which were made in the form
of spades, razors, keys, shirts and
tools.

pompom February 23, as well as 53

prisoners anrT a quantity of ammu-
nition. We had no casualties; enemy
in full retreat and dispersing, being
vigorously pursued.
"DeWct's attempt to invade Capo

Colony has evidenly completely
failed."

It is reported that Gen. DeWet es-

caped to the opposite bonk in a boat
and is fleeing with a handful of fol-

lowers. It is reported from a Boer
source at Zeerust that Gen. Delarey
has been captured.

In a wood near Polnora, on the
edge of the Northern Carpathians, a
woman went to gather sticks, leav-

ing her baby in a secluded spot. L:p-
oa her return she saw two great
eagles bearing away her child, whom |

a roPe
they had dismembered. Upon -a
hunt being made by the inhabitants
the bones of the baby were found in
the eagles* nest on the rocks amid
the snow.

Vice
'

President-elect and Mrs,
Eoosevelt, with their children, will
be the guests of Commander and Mrs.
Cowles in Washington from March 2
-to -March

.
^-JDjey_wilL then go

their Oyster bay home and retu-n
about October to Washington, where
they wlIT occupy the house of Bel-
lamy Storer, at Rhode Island avenue
and Seventeenth street, which Mr.
Roosevelt has leased.

Kentucky's Natural Bridge, in
Powell County, is perhaps the
most unique freak of nature
that the state possesses in its
line. It is a giant wall of rock con-

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 25.—Mrs. Carrie
Nation, tiring of jail life, has writ-
ten Judge lla/.en a letter demanding
release.

"I want you to quit your fool'ng,"
she writes, "and let me out of 1 ere.

If you cause me to miss my engage-
ments, I won't feel like a ministering
nngel unto you. It is time for you
to recover yourself before the devil,

your master, makes a clean sweep
with you into hell.

"You know you arc persecuting' one
of (Jod's children who loves you for
.Tcsus* sake. Let me out that I may
go about my business of saving such
poor devils an you. Write, or come
to see me right off."

Judge Hazen has ignored the letter,

placiug it in the waste basket with
dozens of others received on the sub-
ject from different parts of the coun-
try. Some of these letters threaten
the judge. One from Bunker Hill,

Kan., says a committee of f>0 will ad-
minister a coat of tar and feathers
to the official if Mrs. Nation is not
released by February 27 and another
from a woman in Douglass, Mich.,
says:

"We now propose, if Mrs. Nation is

held longer, to raise the greatest army
of women the world hns ever known
and wipe man out of existence. It is

our intention to begin with you."

Full Text of the Edict Sent to the

Foreign Ministers.

Prince Chun, Emperor's Brother,
Will Soon Go to Herltn to Bx-

preaa Heareta for the Mar.
der of Baroa Von Ketteler.

THE PROHIBITORY LAW
neaolutlon Demanding; Ita Enforce-

at I'aaaed at a Maaa Meettaa
In Wichita Kan.

INSANE WOMAN'S ACT.

Mra. ltnne Warmer Threw Her
SiiTTjflTJren la a Well and Then

Jumped In

Wichita, Kan.. Feb. 25.—A public
mass meeting of citizens of Wichita,
under the auspices of- the ministerial a mi nations and
association, was held here Sunday and
a resolution passed demanding the en-

forcement of the prohibitory law. Xc
specified time was set for the joint-

ists to close their places and doubt
is expressed that the citizens will

ever adopt hatchet smashing fls a

means of compelling them to quit
business. The meeting was surpris-
ingly temperate and 3,000 people who
attended, most of them through cu-
riosity, were disappointed at its

tameness. The resolutions were
presented to the mayor, county at-

torney and sheriff Monday. It is sad
that no effort will be made by these
officers, to change- the present system
of allowing saloons to run for city
revenue.

Colfax, .Wash- Feb. 25.—Mrs. Rose
Wurzer, in a fit of insanity, drowned
her six children, aged from 4 to 12

vcars, at Uniontown. Wash., Sunday.
Two were boys and four girls. She
threw them into a well 30 feet deep,
containing two foot of water, then
ftunped in heiself and held the heads
of the children beneath the surface
until all were drowned. Mrs. Wur-
y.er was found alive in the weli with
her six murdered child tea- by the,

neighbors, who pulled her out with
She is violently insane. The

woman's husband died a year ago,
*inw—which- thne she has been sup-
ported by the county and the charity
of neighbors.

STEAMER LIoABLED.

The Hrld-.li Veavel Mira, Prom Werr
Orloaaa for L i verpool , koat Her—

RuuUrr Head.

A Larae Party of Clerarmen and
Bible Student- Left the Port

of \evr York. ,

New York, Feb. 25.—On the North
German Lloyd steamship Werra. which
left Sunday for the Mediterranean
were two parties of tourists. The
larger party was composed of cler-

gymen and Bible students bound for

the"Holy Land, the smaller party of
scientists, bound for Sumatra, to
view the eclipse of the sun on May
47,—There were—3* members of the
first party. They will be absent for
more- than three months. Among
the scientsists who will observe tne
eclipse in Sumatra are Prof. Alfred
E. Burton, Prof. George L. TIbTriierT

Harrison W. Smith and (J. H. Mat-
thes.

-

oecting two immense cliffs, risin»
nome 1,200 feet above the valley be-
low, in the middle of which there is

an opening about 150 by 50 feet in
width. The approach of this opening
on either side is almost impossible.

The widow of the late Henri Say,
the well-known refiner of Pans,
whose will Is now being contested in

the Paris court of appeals, was an
American woman. She was a Miss
Davis and is Frederick Oebhard's
aunt. She was the divorced wife of
Count D'Huersel when she married
Mr. Say. The widow received the en-
tire estate of 50,000,000 francs, and
Mr. Say's sister, the viscomtesse de
Tredern is trying to have the will
broken. "!_

.

_'.

St. Michaels, Azores, Feb. 25.—The
British steamer Mira, Capt. Vincent,
which sailed from New Orleans Jan-
aary 20. for Liverpool, was spoktn
jn February 19 in latitude 36 degrees
aorth, longitude 47 west, with her
rudder head gone, by the British
rteamer Forest holme. Capt. Benton,
Trom Sabine Pass, February 3, nnd
N'orfolk, February 12, for Hsmburg,
which arrived here for coal Sunday.
The Fnresthohne reports that owing
:o her small coal supply, which would
liable her to reach this port alone,
die was unable to render any as.sLst-

uice to the Mira.

KING iDWARD.

Kansas hi* a capital punish hut t

law on her statute books at present,
but it provides that when a man is

convicted of murder in the first de-
gree he shall be taken to the state
penitentiary nnd confined for one
year, after which he shall be hnngt d
upon the governor's signing his death
warrant. Every Kansas governor has
delayed the signing of the death war-
rants; putting off the unpleasant du-
ty upon his successor, and there has
never been a man hanged under that
law, '___

Mra. Mary Goodnight, of Good-
night, Tex., enjoys the distinction of
/being the only woman in the world
who owns a herd of buffaloes. There
at* 100 in the herd, more than half of

which are pure bred, the remainder
being "cataloea," as a cross between
• buffalo and a Golioway cow is

-aniledV The cataloes have the same
lump as the buffaloes, and shaggy
hair, but their color varies front jet

Mariit to light brown, end they arc

anawt readily distinguished from the

bred by their horns, which arc•ore pi

'•aammmammmP

He Leave* l'n» In ml on a Vlalt to His
Slater, the Dowager Empreas

Frederick.

London. Feb. 25.—King Edward left
Flushing_fnr -Crcnhorg at fio'clock
->mday T-rmtng: -rjwTng To his desir?
to divest his visit of any ofTicLaJ.char-
icter. he has declined Emperor U'll-
inrn's invitation to stay at Ifeajujrg
jastje and will be his sister'-, guest at
be I'ricdriehshof Schloss.
His majesty arrived at Frankfurt at

> o'clock Monday morning and w
u-oceed direct to Cronbcrg ahefi; Km-
>ero r William will meet him
Princess Beatrice left Windsor

Monday for Cronherg.

fcl. K. L. I'olloek Dead.
Portland, Ore., Feb. :»:,.- Col. \\n\.

Wt L Pollock. I,'. s. A., retired, ui,

4

Mtnlliy at Cornelius. Wash;
county, in his fjgd

ii/igton

wars and had engaged In many
rlian campaigns in the w.-m

.

la-

Spnrlc in Bird'* |»*4t.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 25.--The east

srn span of the Xashvill,-. ChafefenQQ,
fa & St. Louis railway bridge, over
:he Tennessee river at JohnsonviB-
wirned, entailing a loss of $35000*
rhe fire caught from a spark in a
jird's nest

Wore PliiRne Victims.

lied here Sunday of bubonic p| ainiamd three white children have bean
ittacked by the disease. A white man
s suffering with the plague at Wood"
itock.

w

Peking, Feb. 25.—The full text af
the imperial edict regarding pun-
ishments was sent Saturday evening
to the ministers of the powers. The.
ministers say that there is little

confusion with reference to strangu-
lation nnd suicide, but that this ia

not important. Li Hung Chang re-

ceived a 1 nl let in announcing the
sentences which could be best car-

ried into effect by the board of puu-
ishment, nnd he requested t he Ja-
panese to deliver \'lng Nien and
Chao Shu Cblao in order that the
sentences in their cases migrtt be ex-
ecuted in conformity with the edict;

but the Japanese considered the no-
tice too short and have delayed the
enforcement of the penalties until

Tuesday iu order that the ministers
of the powers might send represen-
tatives as they desire. It iB also in-

tended to guard the men at the
place of execution, so as to prevent
suicide or escape.

When officinl confirmation, duly
certified ny high officials or state,
of the sentence of death upon the
others, shnll have been received and
these two have been executed. .China
will have practically complied ivit.h

the terms demanded by the powers,
as she hns already agreed to issue
edicts prepared by the ministers. of
the powers for the cessation of cx-

regarditig the re-

sponsibility of viceroys and govern-
ors.

Prince Chun, the emperor'sbroth-
er, will soon go to Berlin to express
China's regrets for the murder of
Baron Von Ketteler. He says China
has now accepted to the uttermost
and also performed everything re-

quired by the powers, except the
payment of the indemnity, the
amount of which has not been de-
cided.

lie thinks arrangements should be
made for the evueuntlon of Peking
in order to enable the court to re-

turn. He says he believes no nation
in history ever complied with a se-

ries of terms more quickly and more
complet ely.

No official announcement has been
tluii inent of the

proposed expedition into the inte-

rior, but it is not likely that any
further preparations will be made.
"The~Torcign envoys feel that the
proposal was n master stroke and
caused the settlement of what might
have been a protracted affair.

.The ministers of the powers re-

gard the punishment edict as sat-

isfactory. ( 'hih Sin, former grand
secretary, and H su Cheng Yu, son of

Da, Tas rale trul bt: ' From Chicago
fM.Ot, from St. Limit, Memphis and New
(Means *27-50, from Omaha, Kansas City,
e*e., S25.00. Correapaodaag low rates from
all other potato east and north.
Far particulars and detailed information

grtaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
oro Routes, and these special rates to Cal-

asroia, oall upon or addressW/O. Neimyer. G. W. A., S. P. Co.. 238
Clark St., Chicago, 111.

W. H. Connor, C. A., 8. P. Co.. Chamber
of Commerce BIdgu Ciocinnati, Ohio.
0. G. Herring. C. A, 8. P. Co., 711 Park

sadg., Pittsburg, Pa.
L. E. Towualoy, C. A., 8. P. Co., 421 Olive

St- St. Louio, Mo.

Wtaat Ho dot.
Totrae—Our friend Underthum tells me

he's got a fine situation. How much does
he set, do vou knowT
Browse -Oh, about 12 s week.
"You don't mean it! It must he a fine

oJtaation to command auoh a princely aal-

*I eSds't say that waa his aalarr. TV-t's
what hia wife allows him."—Philadelphia
Proas.

(S>« i,

Oenms can oaly bieatho free in an at-
taoephere of freedom. -violin Stuart Mill.

JBacy,
ny forms

-I so think,
nephew* who
CtMumcey's" neculiaritms, •he's the
trariest man ahve."

. ,
"What new light baas jwo had on thf

sublet?" asked one of the others.

"Well, he's so contrary," ™» l''" •*

joinder, "that If ho oeoo s sewn* per ad-

vertisement headed: 'Deal read thisl n*

doesn't read it!"—Youth's Companion.

As Ravaor Winner.
A minister was one day walking alosW a

road, and to bfs ustottosaasent he s»»»
crowd of bovs sitting is front of a ring wiNt
a small dog in the center. When he eame up
to them he put the following qucttttos£

"What are von doing to the dopV Oho
little boy said: "Whoever tells the hii

Ho win* H," "Oh," mid fhe minister,
am- surprised at vou litlte hors, for r, hen 1

waa like you I never told wee.* ThiTe was
silence for awhile, until eae af the hosta
shouted: "Hand him up the dogr'-aah.
don Labor Leader.

osjni

Carrie Ijorfullv) -"fUrry has pmr
to me!" Bertha—"Oh, well, I won*
mind. He's such an odd creature, roa
know. Yoa never can tall what he willdo.

I —Boston Transcript
~

-S if
BBO

aafl

Money will not t>u> food (or s liungrj
heart.—Chicago Daily Newa.

q»»

It must be difficult (or a square mas (a
look rewind.—Ally Sloper.

I

THANKFULTO Mrs . PINKHAM
-ietters__Proving Positively—that

there is No Medicine for Woman's
Equal to Lydia E. Pinkliam*s

Vegetable Compound.

4V

WITH FORGED CHECKS.

Mannaer of a Dranrh Honae Ar-
retted < bnrice.l With Obtalnina

Cooda Krnndoleatlj .

Chicago, Feb. 20.^1. A. Hull, for-
merly manager of a branch house
maintained at Woodruff, Okln., by a
St. Louis mercantile company, is un-
der arrest here charged with obtain-
ing $400 worth of jewelry and $600
in cash from a jewelry bouse by

pnpera of February 16 received here
Sunday by the steamer Amur have
accounts of a rich »trike on Lepine
creek, 15 miles from Dawson, where
quartz assaying $84 a ton was found.
Northern papers also tell how Capt.

Cantwell rescued an indian boy who
was enslaved for life by Nulate In-

diana because he Jailed a companion
accidentally.

means of a forged check. The police
state that the prisoner is also want-
ed at Kansas City, Denver and New
Orleans in connection with similar
transactions.

I'nlqae Ctanreb Srrvlcea.

aft. Pleanant, Mich.. Feb. 25.—Mt.
Plensant's unique church services
unday morning and evening over the

telephone was a success in every par
; ieular. Owing to the nmallpox
«enre here all public gatherings are
prohibited, and the—people Sunday

enabled to listen and take—pnrt
in divine worship at their own
homes.

Itia SUnll < rn.lieil.

P.t. ,lo*.-ph, Mo., Feb. 25.—Dr. T. E.
Poiter received injuries in a runaway
Sunday that will cause his death. Dr.
Potter waa making a professional call

when the coachman lost control of his

team nnrl the cab was dashed against
% telegraph pole. The physiciauV
sl-ull was crushed. Dr. Pott.-r was one
of lhe most prominent physicians ot
the fctate.

At JJie_Joint At rreaTnT
Springfield, III., Feb. 25.—Hon. Isaac

year. II, ; ...;is :i
r.. Morrison, one of the moBt prom"

\eteran of the Mexican and civil lien! republican politicians in tin

slate, is at the point of death nt his
home in .Jacksonville.————~——«~~»_

Nuerrd V .„.«;» Stolen.

< onncllsville, Pa., Feb. 25.—The
'hiueb of Rt. John the Evangelist,
Stovuk itoroan Catholic edifice, in
New Haven, was entered by thieves
nnd all the sacred vessels and figures
of pure gold were stolen. Th-i
thieves abut wrenched the figure of
' hrist from two elwiiry crucifixes
and took them.

Original (noli- Tom Dead.
lloston, Feb. 25.—John Milton

Clarke, «'ho cl«im«d to lie the orig-
inal of I'nele Tom in Mrs. Stowe's
famous Ixjok, died here Sunday.

the notorious Hsu Tung, will be pub-
licly executed in Peking Tuesday.
An edict, has been promulgated sus-

penrting examinations" Bt all potnT-l

which • were the scenes of
upon foreigners.

RICH" STRIKES;

Gold Qnsrti Una Heen t'unml On
Lewine Creek. Alaska. Aeaavlnir

•J+l to the Ton.

Victoria. B. 0.. Feb. 25.—Dawson

Mra. Hearwfa G ift .

Mo., Feb. *5.-Springfield

L. Jones, treasurer of the Missouri
Confederate Monument association,
Sunday received a check for $500
from Senator Vest, n gift from Mrs.
Phoebe A. Hearst, of California. In
a letter accompanying the p-lft Mrs.
Hearst refers with satisfaction to
an earlier gift by her late husband,
ex-Senator Hearst, to the confeder-
ate home iu Missouri.

Transport Kolnce Arrlvea.

Sen Frnueiseo, Feb. 25.—The trans-
port Solace arrived here Sunday from
Manila with six officers and 17 pri-

vates sick and wounded. She ulso

brought irt military prisoners, among
whom is Frederic M. linker, a de-

serter who was captured while serv-

ing as nn officer m the Filipino sirmy.

Le is under sentence of life impris-
onment.

Saeau-erfeat Hall to De Wrecked.
Cincinnati, Feb. 25.—The fate of

Raengerfcst hnll has been decided,

and inside a few dnys the vast, struct-

ure will be wrecked, and the building

material it yields sold.

I'realdent ot the Italian ftenute.

Rome, Feb. 25.—The report of the

appointment of Signor Sarracco. for-

mer premier, to the presidency of the
Italian senate, is confirmed. —

—

Died in.™ Aanhyxlntlon.
• Paris, Feb. 25.—At the home for old

men in Noisy Le Sec seven pensioners

were found dead from aspbyx' .*j»r>n.

Two others were barely alive, but
there Is a hope of saving them. It. is

r-uppoaed that the casualty was caus-

fcetivc chimney.

Oil Works
Gnlmitoju Tex.,

Darned.
Feb . 25.- The

works of the (Jalveston Oil Refining

Co. were badly damaged by fire Sat-

urday night. The loss is estimated

at $00,000. partly covered by insur-

ance.

MR3. ANNIE THOMPSON!

(SIX LETTKBS ARE PtrfeUSHKn Bt SPBCUt, r^MTJaUOBi
m

"I cannot aay enough in regard to Lydia E. Pinkhama VegetaMe
It has done me more good than all the doctors. 1 have been troubled w»
female weakness in its worst form for about ten years. I bad Vouoorrlaooa
and was so weak that I could not do my housework.

I also bad falling of the womb and inflammation of the womb and ovnriea,
and at menstrual periods I suffered terribly. At times my back would ;u-lr>
very hard. I could not lift anything or do any heavy work ; was not abto to
stand on my feet long at a time. My husband spent hundreds of dollars tor
doctors but they did me no good. My husband's sister wrote wlwit the Vege-
table Compound hod done for her, and wanted me to try it, but I did not th^n—

Id do me any good.—After a time, I concluded to try K, and I£
truly say it does all that is claimed for It Ten bottles of tho Vegetable Coan-
and seven packages of Sanative Wa«h have made a new woman of me, I ham
had no womb trouble since taking tho fifth bottle. I weigh more than I luwe
to yearsrean tfcratt my own housework, sleep well, have a gooVTappetiite. aiaT
now feel that life is worth living. I owe all to Lydia E. PhiklKtmV Veg-
etable Compound. I feel that it has saved my life and would not be wifli-
out St for anything. I am always glad to recommend it to ail my kojl, f<ar I
know if they will follow Mrs. Pink ham's directions, they wlU be eured."

Gratefully yours, Mb& An.nik THOupeox, South Hot Sprroga, Arkv .*

CHANGE OP UPE.
** I was taken sick
Ave years ago with
* The Grippe,' and
had a relapse and
waa given-up by

M

.—n the doctor and my
friends. Change
of Life began to
work on me. I
flowed very badly
until a year ago,
then my stomach
and lungs got so
bad, I suffered terribly; the blood
wentup inmy lunge and stomach, and
I vomited it up. I could not eat
scarcely anything. I cannot tell what
I suffered with my head. My hus-
band got me a bottle of Lydia E. l'ink-

nham'sVegetable Compound, and before
I had taken half of ft I began to 1m-
£rove,and to-day I am another woman.
Ira Pinkhamfe medicine hassaved my

life. I cannot praise it enough."
M. A. Densoh, Millport, N.Y.

PROFUSE PERIODS.
"I commenced

taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
about 3 months
ago, and cannot
express the won-
derful good it has
done me. Men-
struationswere so
profuse as to leave
me very weak for
some time after.

Waa also troubled with leu<t>rrhoea»

tired feeling, bearingdown eetisatiaa^

pain across the book and thighs, I
felt aa thongh there was a
weight in my stomach all tlic tli

I have token two bottles of the nice

cine, and now havo better health than.

I have had for four years,"

Mas. LizziK Dickson nonap,
Avalon, Ohio.

$5000
RF WARD. —Wo have departed irlth the National City Bank of T.ynn. SAOuO.
whl'.h will be paid to uny pent >n who can find that tliealiove testimonial Uliero'j
are hot genuine, or wore published before obtaining the writer's fipernd per*

' H, IUNI.HAM MUDUUKE O ».LYDIA
MC
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SHOTGUNS

\ [
Factory loaded

\Oar 100 page,
1 ,„d 1

j
shoteua shell-a, 1

illuatrated cata-; ^FkCTORT LOADED SH0T0UM SHELLS
[ -NEW RIVAL?

\

logue. ' ' too winning comMnsthm In dia aatd of at 1 1 "LEAF)FR,"an<l 1

1 the trap. All dealers sell them. ' ' "REPEATER 1' '
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS IX
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Dr.Bull'sCougn
Onrea a Cough or Cold at onoe.
Oonqnere Croup,Whooplng-Ooagh, Kaf^BrTrlI.D
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe and "^& " ^mMf
Consumption. Uothera praise it Doctors praetsribBitt >

>7 -.,-«- Quick, sure resulta. Get only Dr. Bull's ! Pneo. 25 cent*,
'altoEUa*** Or. Bull's PIUs caro Coostlpotlon. Vtrty pUia, 10 eta. Trial boa. clT

without fee un-
to** OMOOoaofat.
Hand desorlpUoni
FRBR optnloi
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WENTONHIDDENROI

Mai! Steamer City off Rio De

Janeiro Sinks in the

Golden Gate.

K is Thought Nearly 150 Per-

bons on Board Met Death

in the Water.

SBE WENT W¥N BURINS DENSE FW.

Among the Passengers Were United

States Consul Wildman, Wife

and Two Children. .

Thry Hare Not Been Acoonated For

and It is Feared They Are Anionic

Tunae Who Perished.

There Were S84 People On Board
(be Ill-K»trd Vessel, Onlr ITS

Of Whom Ilnve Ueen
Ano*nBle< for.

Kan Fr-anHsftn, Fell. 23.—The Pacific

mail steamer City of Bio de. Janeiro

ran on a hidden rock while enter-

tog the Golden Gate early Friday

morning la a dense log. She sank

•rfew minutes after striking. It is

thought nearly 150 persons were

drowned, but it is impossible to ascer-

tain the exact number owing to the

fact that Purser John Rooney, who
had the passenger list and roster of

Che crew, is among the missing.

At 5 o'clock Friday afternoon ten

bodies had been recovered, two white

'women, one white man and seven

Chinese, The most prominent passen-

ger was Rounseville. Wildman, United

States consul at Hong Kong, who was
accompanied hy his wife and two
children. It is thought nil were
drowned. Thv ship was in command
of I'ilot Jordan when she struck. He
•was rescued. Capt. Wro. Ward went
down with his vessel.

As nearly as can be learned there

were 234 people on board the Kio de
Janeiro as follows:

Cabin passengers, 20; second cabin,

two. The two. men la tha boat were
uninjured and swam away from the

sinking steamer just In time to avoid

being caught in the swirl of water
caused by the settling of the big ship.

Carpenter was picked op by the other
boat. The fate of Holland is not
known, but he is supposed to have
perished.

A number of Italian fishermen,

who were just starting ont, saw the

sinking of the Rio and hastened te

give all the assistance in their power.
While all this was going on Capt.

Ward wns directing the passengers

and trying to keep them from panic
He succeeded only part ly. no many of

the terrified people rushed to the rail-

ings and jumped overboard. Some of

these were picked np, others were
drowned. The Chinese crew, to the

number of over a hundred, were ter-

rorized. Some of them huddled in

little groups, chattering in fear.

Others crouched olose to the deck,

moaning pitifully. Many jumped into

the sea.

Capt. Ward remained on deck until

the vessel had settled to such an ex-

tent that the water was engulfing

him. Then he went up on the bridge

and from there continued to issue his

directions, although by this time the

confusion was so great that few paid

any attention to his commands.
That the steamer sank almost im-

mediately after striking is the report

of a majority of those rescued. Some
of the passengers say that she in-

stantly Muted forward, mid that in

five minu tes she went down, while

in naim ii mi i mrrun i mo

c 001 ON MMIS.
Senor Cisneros Refuses to Sign the

Cuban Constitution.

He Kvclslmedi "We Are All Gabssi
and 'When the Time Cosaes We

Will KUIil the Americana
Together."

CROWE HEARD FROM.

*J. A. Cadnhr Receives a Letter Front
the Allea-ed Kidnaper—He

Protests BUS laaoeeaee.

Havana, Feb. 22.—The Cuban con-

stitution, first submitted by the cen-

tral committee to the convention at Tne letter Is dated South Omaha,
the public session ot January 21, was
signed Thursday. One copy was sent

to Gov. Gen. Wood and the other

placed among the records of the con-

vention. The president and vice

presidents s'igned first and the dele-

gates followed in the order of their

scats on tne floor of the convention,

the two secretaries signing last.

Senor Cisneros created a sensation

by refusing to sign> He said:

"Cuba is now independent, and I

can see no reason for sending this

constitution to the United States for

acceptance. The United States gov-

ernment has no right to pass on it,

for it la a distinctly Cuban document
and wns drawn up by this convention,

which lins assumed the responsibility

of establishing the republic."

Several delegates crowded around

him and endeavored to dissuade him
from his coorBCV~bnt -he was rmmov-

Omahn. ??eb., Feb. 23.—Pat Cro'.ve

has been heard from under circum-

stances which indicate that he is soon
to make public appearance.

E. A. Cudaby is in receipt of a let-

ter bearing Crowe's signature. The
handwriting has been tested by com-
parison and it is the opinion of the
PinkertonB, Chief Donahue and other
authorities that the signature is gen-
nine.

innat a itiirn—«a

—

.*; steerage (Chinese and Japanese),

gro and crew, HO; Total, 234.

The following have bceu_ftccflUjjted.

<or: Rescued, 70; bodies at the

morgue, 10; total, £0.

Missing. 145.

The Rio de Janeiro was three days
overdue from Hong Kong, via Hono-
lulu, when she arrived off the heads

Thursday night, and the dense fog
prevailing at. the time induced' Filot

Jordan to bring her to anchor until

lie could sec his way clear through
the gateway. LShe laid to until about
4:30 o'clock, when the atmosphere
cleared and she started under a slow

able. As the, delegates retired, Senor

February 15, but the envelope indi-

cated that it had been mailed in Oma-
ha.

Mr. Cudahy and Chief Donahue have
made its contents known, however.
Crowe complains in his letter that he
has heard that the Omaha police arc
looking for him and believe him to be
one of the kidnapers of Edward Cud-

-STATE NEWS ITEMS.

:&9&&3#a&9#»9&S&9B'

HORSE SALES CLOSED.

Darin*- the Four Days 8SS Head at
Trotters Were Disposed of For

the Sam of 860,888.

ahy.
He maintains that he is innocent

and says that he has no knowledge of

the affair, with the exception of what
he has read in the newspapers. He
says that he will drop into Omaha
some day and prove himself innocent
and that he would have done so lon.^

ago had he not been afraid that be
might suffer the fate of the Negro
who was lynched at Leavenworth.
Crowe says that Omaha people must

have cooled off considerably by this

time, and cKproriSOB the opinion that

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 22«—King Al-

vara (trial, 2:18) a six-year-old bay
stallion by Norvardine, dam Bes&W
Webb, brought the top price at Thurs-
day's trotting sales. He was pur-

chased by O. Wemple, Danville, Va.,

for $1,400.

REEVES BROTHERS' SCHEME.

Propose That They Be Bs.-h

for Taylor and Floley—

1

Proposition Hejeesed-

Onnita, a four-year-old bay mane
(trial, 2:19%), by Cecilian, sold for

$700 to Scott Hudson, the Lexington
trainer. __
The veteran horseman, Joe Thayer.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 21.—Gov. Beck-
bam had a most uniqae proposition

made to him Wednesday by Georga
and John Beeves, who are now la jail

here, but are wanted in Indiana tar

;
a murder committed in 1886 in the

I

town of Jasper. They pr opose tkat

gave $606 for Tour Maline, a buy year

others declared that she stayed afloat

for half an hour after she struck.

The confusion occasioned by such an
incident is intense and it is not sur-

prising to find that there is a lack of

unanimity as to the length of time

the vessel remained above water.

The wreck lies about three-fourths

of a mile south of Fort Point and
about a thousand yards off the rocky
shore.

The smoke stack and a portion of

the upper works of the ill-fated

steamer arc visible.

There are several conflicting stories

concerning the fate of Capt. Ward.
The steward of the Rio says that he
stood beside the captain when tho
vessel went down. Two other surviv-

ors sny that they also base the cap=_

.

tain to the last; but Frederick Lind-

strorn, the quartermaster officer of

the Rio, emphatically declared that

Capt. Ward emulated Adni. Triou, of

her British majesty's ship Victoria,

In going down to his cabin, where he
mot his doom behind a locked- doorv
Quartermaster Officer Lindstrom

Tnmayo remarked: "We are all Cu-

bans, senor."

Senor Cisneros replied, "Yea, when
the time comes to fight the Aim ri-

cans we will fight them together."

Then he turned toward the press

table, and, shaking his first at the

American newspaper men, he said,

"The Americans are like the monkey.
When the monkey closes its paw on
a thing it never wants to let go."

Subsequently he said he would
sign the copy of the constitution that

had been filed with the records of

the convention, but would wait until

the other had been sent to Washing-
ton in order to avoid any possibility

of his name l>eing attached to that

also.

Senor Capote, president of the con-

vention, delivered the -document to
Gen. Wood at the palace Friday
morning. Gen. Wood and his staff

received formally the commission
charged with the duty of presenting

the constitution. The latter was

he will sonu he able to come herc^
with safety. He makes an appeal to

tho chief of police and Mr. Cudahy
for protection and says he will ex-

pect them to stand between htm and
violence. Tn conclusion he says he is

much hurt to think that Mr. Cudahy
suspects him of being guilty of toe
kidnapiing and expresses his appre-
ciation of the kindness Mr. Cudahy
has shown him in the past.

TEMPERANCE BILL SIGNED.

ling filly by The Bondsmen, Thayer's
great stallion oUt of Moonstone, the

dam of San Mateo. These were the

best prices at Thursday's sales. Over
100 head remain to be disposed of

Friday. Ninety-five head sold Thurs-
day for an average of $190.

Red Fox, ch. g. (4), by Caneland
Wilkes, to S. T. Harbison, of Lexing-

ton, for $520.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 23.—The Wood
ward & Shnnklin sole

closed Friday nfternooni

four-

they be exchanged for ea-Gov. Tay-
lor and Charles Finley.

The governor, of coarse, eowU no*
make the exchange, but on the ad-

vice of the commonwealth's attorney
issued a pardon to the Beeves Ins lbsan
for their offense of uwjuplng Brass

prison and honored Gov. DnrWn's req-

uisition for their return to

Sheriff Castrup and deputy, as*

Ind., were here ready to sate
back, but before they got
of the prisoners Attorney Walter
Franklin sent another writ at
corpus, returnable Saturday
This writ directs the sheriff at

county to bring the prisoners into
of trotters court Saturday and show
During the

j
Uie.y have been de tained

•a—ore. stS
Seventy-two head sold Friday for an

| are confident of securing

JtdTapT
Are

ley Approves the Measure
*PIaees Where Liquor*

Sold Common Nuisances.

wns one of the first to land at Meigg's

wharf Friday morning and one of the

first statements ho made was that

Capt. Ward had gone down with the

wrecked steamer. According to~his
story, Capt. Ward, after consulting

with TMlot Jordan, came down from
the bridge.

He was standing on the deck when
the vessel crashed upon the rocks.

There wns a cry of "Man the Boats!"

Eg sen t~Tb"Whshmgi oi t with the orit>--

iniik Probably the translation will

All went
o'clock, when sho

bell toward Point Bonlta.

well until 5 :40

struck. Most of the passengers were
bcTOw at the time, and it is believed

.hat many of them were drowned in

their berths.

The first news of the disaster reach-

ed hero at 7:30 p. m., and soon after

a boot load of rescued passengers
and petty officers arrived at the mail
dock. IT .

Tags were Immediately dispatched
to render any service that might
be needed, but no Mving persons wore
afloat when the tugs

,
reached the

wreck. A number of drowning people
were rescued by Italian fishermen
and the bodies of two white women,
three Chinese and a Japanese were
brought in by the tugs. The search
for bodies has continued all day.

All accounts show that the officers

£ve_the necessary orders with the
ist possible delay.

Capt. Ward, who was on deck when
the vessel struck, gave orders to the
crew on watch tq hurry the possum.-

arers te the forward deck. At tho
same time the quartermaster on duty
sounded tho signal for fire drill, and
within five minutes all the men were
ot their stations. Then; was no way

but it was apparent that in the midst
of the awful confusion a systematic

effort to save the passengers would
be of no uvail. Kvrrybody-was scram-
bling for his own safety.

It wns at this 1 im» that Lindstrom
says he saw Capt. Ward standing on
the forward deck. Suddenly the cap-

tain turned and, walking hurriedly

to his cabin, disappeared behind the
door, which he closed. , f

A" second later the veaseT^wnT
plunging to the bottom of the sea.

Capt. Frederick W. Jordan, the pi-

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 23.—Gov. Stan-

Icy signed the Hurrei Temperance bill,

which make*; places where liquor "a

sold common nuisances and allows the
county officers to confiscate the ille-

gal stock. Another temperance bill

by Hurrei is iu the hands of the \\\-

diciary committee. Jt provides thit

, the-xoTtnty-attoTners have the pow-.t
1

to compel witnesses to testify in effigg

involving violation of the prohibitory

luv\.
—The Hun el tiie-asm e is the first-

average of §161. Seles over $ii00 Fri-

day were:
My My, b. m.. (10), by Alcantara,

J. L. Druln. Bardstown, Ky.. $4,510.

Miss Alice, blk. m. (11), by Baron
Wilkes, Brook Curry, Lexington, Ky.,

$500.

Gusine, b. m. (8), by Allerton, J. M.
Johnson, Lnwrenceburg, Ky., $555.

COOK CONVICTED.

not be ready before Monday.
Thursday afternoon Gen. Wood

sent a personal letter to Senor i\-

mayo. chairman of the special com-
mittee on relations, outlining the

suggestions received from Secretary

Root, but pointing out that these

were only expressions of the opinion

of the executive department us to

what the people of Cuba should de-

sire. 1° have ostauTigheti and agreed
upon between the United States and
Culm, and should not he taken as of-

ficial declaration of the United
States. It bclTrg^ Trecespnry—ttr^-refer

the whole matter to congress

of the many temperance bills intro-

duced since the Nation crusade began
to become a law.

A SMART SKIkMISH.

of knowing the extent of the damage
to the vessel, as she remained of an
even keel 15 minutes after striking

the rock. But Capt. Ward, with the
instiiH'.t of long experience, knew the.

gravest danger threatened the 200
•souls in his charge, and, pacing the
deck, he gave orders to lower tho life

its and rafts.

There wns not. much confusion un-
til, 15 minutes after striking, the
bow of the vessel soddenly plunged
tinder water. Then there wns a wild
rush for the boats. The boats had
already been lowered nnd others wero

lot of the Rio, was rescued by an
Italian fishing boat owned by Fred-

erick Gastrin], and was brought to
Meigg's station about 10 a. m. Along
with him was a Japanese nnd Philip

Nusemblack.
William Casper, -alt Toledo, O.. was

among the survivors who, while floun-

dering In the water, encountered the
raft on which were R. H.. Long and a
number of Chinamen. Casper was out
of his bunk and on deck when the
first alarm was given. He agrees with
Long that most of ttbe steamer's pus-

»engers wera an deck adwn tha ves-

sel struck.

The cargo of the Rio De Janeiro

was valued at over $500,000. There
were besides $000,000 In treasure In

the specio bank. The steamer itself

was valued at from $650,000 to $700,-

000.

The special committee on relatione ^n rj ues
has not decided, what report it will

make. Another meeting has been
called for Friday. Senor Temayo
considers Gen. Wood's letter hs a

private communication which he is

not at lilierty to lay before the con-

vention.

J.

—^-POLITICAL ~PEgD.

W. Tolbert and a Man Named
Martin Shot at Me-

Comtek. S. C.

Detachment ot 4th Volanteer In-

fantry Kill Several Insararents

iVenr Snntn <'ra«.

Schuyler, with a detachment of the

46th volunteer infantry, had a smart
skirmish near Santa Cruz, province of

Cavite, in Which several insurgent

s

were killed. The Amcrieaus captured

During the Week American flags to

the %-alue of $25,000 have been sold ro

natives in the provinces of Pampanga,
Tarlac and Pangasinan.

—School supplies to the value

His Ilenvy Sentence "Causes Con-
sternation Anionic Other l.ou-

Isvllle Gamblers.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 21.—Henry
Cook, a former employe of Ed Alvey,

th«. notorious gambling king, was con-

victed in the criminal court Wednes-
day afternoon of assisting in

setting up and running a game of

craps, and was fined $500 and the costs

in the case, and given two years in the

penitentiary.

Saturday.

THE BOUCHER CASE.

Baptist t'hnrrli at Owe
draws From the Ministerial

soelatlon on Acesaat ot It

This is the second convection under
the present prosecution of the gam-
blers. Frank Paul having been gWcn

Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 21—The Third
Baptist church, which has been in a
controversy with the directors of the

M. C. A. because of the tetter's re-

tention of C. K. Boucher, an umiant
of his recent marriage when be and
a divorced wife, announced rftinny, i-

dny that it has withdrawn from the*

Ministers' association, a body aoan-

posed of all the Protestant nwaassera
in the city. The deacons in the Ttoket

church are engaged in a eonnroveray*

with Rev. E. E. Smith, pastor of the.

Fourth* street Presbyterian earaveh,

who married Boucher and Ms ptcweno
wife. Boucher, it will be remeiinsmri d.

ecme here from Newport two years

a similar sentence last Saturday.

Cook was accused of having operated

a crap game over the saloon of John
Itorschenck. on Market street, near

Fourth, and the evidence against him
was conclusive.

The gamblers are panic-stricken

over the affairs have taken. They suc-

ceeded in staving off the trials for

ago,

wife.

URS—30TT0 IBDICTEB. ~

about a week, but Judge Barker, who
presides over the criminal division,

000 have been ordered. The govern-

ment cable to Zambanga is completed.

Charleston, S. C. Feb. 22.—J. W.
Tolbert was shot Thursday ou Tne
etrccts of McCormick, Abbeville coun-

ty, whence he had l>een told he must
go or he would be killed. Thursday's
ohooting is -the ou tcome of the i h*»

\

Setting away as rapidly as the trained
tscipiine of the crew could prepare

A thick fog enveloped; every^
thing, and as yet no sign had come
from tho life saving station. Dark-
ness was all about, and with this

added horror tho people on the Ulo
bad to cope.

One boat got clear of the vessel
without damage. This contained the
following parsons:
Mts. Yost, Mrs. Bipley, Chief En-

gineer Herilhey, Second Officer Cogh-
lan, Frank Cramp, J. R. Russell, Store-
keeper Borgg, Water Tender P. Lane,
tiuartermaster It. Mnthieson and
l&pt. Kec.ht, of the German navy.
The boat jyot clear of the sinking

vessel and then stood try to help in

np those, wrno^ bad no time

»'—' * - *

EXTRA SESSION CERTAIN.

The President Tells Senator Piatt

of Ufa Plans—Congress Will Be
Called to Meet March 13.

to get into the boats and wore
•the water.

in

«

Another boat, containing Third Of-

ficer Holland and J. F. Carpenter,

got away, bnt wns drifted around
c.loso up under the bow of the steam-
er. As the forward end of the ves-

sel pmngcv downward tne prow

Washington, Feb. 22.—The presi-

dent has again announced that he ex-

pects to call congress together in

extra session in two weeks after the
inauguration. ThiB time ho spoke to

Senator Piatt, of New York. The
senator called ou the president to

ascertain the letter's opinion on the

matter, saying that it wns Important

for him to know the truth in regard

to an extra session so be could ar-

range his affairs. The president told

him frankly that if this was so, to

make his preparations to stay In

Washington after March 4, as he in-

tended calling congress together

within two weeks after March 4, nnd
he expected to name March IS as the

dote for the beginning of the wewuou.

FIGHT IN MACEDONIA-

Vtve Tnrklsh Soldiers Killed and
Several Woanded In a Battle

With Hul«mrl«u».

litieal feud Which resulted in the

rhoenix riots and murders in the fall

of 1S0S. Before Tolbert was shot he

is said to have, fired two shof.s it a

young man named Martin, n visitor la

the. town who, it is thought, had
nothing to do with the trouble be-

tween Tolbert and- the oltisous of

McCormick. Martin was dangerously

wounded. This so enraged some of

the citizens that they immediately

opened fire on Tolbert, but only iwo
shots took effect. If Martin should

die it is reported from 'McCormick
that the citizens will lynch Toll>ert,

Hnsslana

llerlin, Feb.

Constantinople, Fob. tS3.~Fighting

has' occurred between « large body of
Bulgarian agitators and a force of

Turkish troops at a village net.'

Ghevgehli, Macedonia. Five Turkish
soldiers were kiHrd and tcverus

ivouaded.

:. The Cologne
Vdlks-Ztitim? prints a special from

Xew Chwang Thursday, which report)-

a serious fight between the Russians

and the Chinese under itov. Soo, of

Mukden, February 10 and 11. Son
gathered a force anil attacked the

Russians guarding the railroad to

Shan Hai Kivan. The Russians ware

ON HIS WEDDING TRIP.

A Brldesirooni Met Death Beneath a

Rock Island Snbnrbaa Train
at Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. S3.—While on a wed-
ding lour John nislop, aged about 40

years, chief engineer of the White
Pass & Yukon railroad, a resident of

Wknyway, Alaska, nmt death Friday

beneath a Rock Island suburban train.

A ftsw minuteti before he had been
visiting with his bride at the home of

his brorner-zn-htvr, F. M. Yonng. Mr.

Hislop, in trying to board n moving
train, slipped on the ice and fell be-

neath the wheels. His skull was
crushed.

was determined that the cases"Should

be tried thie month, and swept asid»?

one technicality after another until

there was no further
-

means of delay.

An attempt to have the present petit

jury, which is composed almost ex-

clusively of business men of high
standing, declared illegal by the court

of appeals, proved ineffectual, and it

looks as though the rest of the cases

will be tried»

NOVEL BENEFIT SALE.

Weanltnc Filly Sold at AweHoa and
Proceeds Given to Widow .*f

Mr. Irvine liaise.v.

Lexington. Ky_ FTb. 23.—A novel

benefit sale late Friday for Mrs. ir-

vine Halsey, of Lexington, widow of

the late "Iconoclast," one of the best

known trotting horse writers in the

country, resulted in a weanling bay
filly bv Electric Bell dam Archiletts

She Is Charsred With False Swear*
ins In n. Sensational Confess

In LealBVfSe, MSWill

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 20r—Mrs. Clo-

teal B. P-otto was indicted Thwesttajr

by the grand jury on the charge of
false swearing during the soasufiewal

contest over the will #>f Mrs, Flor-
ence Irvia-BottOi

The basis of the allegation of fako
swearing is Mrs. Botto'a testbnomy aa
to her knowledge of codiciki of tbo>

will by which. If the eodicils shook!
stand, Mrs. Botto and her son, Witt
Botto, who was the husband of •ba
testator, would receive much mora
of the estate than if tha endtea and
not been added.

Sew Star Discovered.

Host on. Feb. 2.T.—Harvard c«lle.7«

observatory announced that a new
star observed February 22 is tha

brightest one discovered in three :

centuries. It is in the Constellation

Perseus. It is of first magnitude ani
iu three days has emerged from total

invisibility.
-

being sold for $280. According to

terms of sale bids of $5 hod te be

paid down nnd the last man bidding
$6sef'ured the filly. Thus during the

sale she was owned by 56 people,

finally becoming the property of F.

M. Gentry, of Lexington. Two hun-
dred and seventj'-ttve dollars was do-

-notett -ont right, making -a- total of

$;>.V., which was sent to Mrs. Halsey.

unable to drive the Chinese back and demands 6T~th"e foreign envoys.

were practically surrounded.
Russians lost heavily.

Tha

Baalness Failures for the Week.
New York, Feb. 2-*. —Business fnil-

urcs in the United States for tha

week numbered 219, as against 22 j

last week, 15« in this week a year ago,

220 in 1890, IW in t«»8, nnd 25S in IW7.

Cloeks In street Cars.

St. Louis, Feb. 22.—An ordinance

is to be introduced requiring clocks

in street. . cars hecnuse of the exac-

tions of the street railway company
in reference to transfers. The com-

pany makes no allow it neo* for you-

ducf.OTs' mistakes.

KHraaalna Is r-haesrort.

Punishments Carried Ont.

London, Feb. *3.—uLi Hung Pbanj
asserts," says the Peking correspond-

ent of the Morning Post, "that the

punishments to be imposed npoi
Prince Chuang and Fu Hsien has b**»n

oarried out in accordance with tho

Kilted h>- Dlakejr Tralj

JUDGMENT SET AfelDl.

A DaMuchter of

fro BetaIn the -

He* Estate.

Lebanon, Ky.. Fob. 38.—<5»e->u»

Judge Charles Patterson set aside Fri-

day the judgment in favor tat th*
Boyle national bank of Drovine. Ky..

against Dr. DeWitt C. Tucker and wife
for $30,000, rendered at a founts term
of the Marion circuit com*t» and
granted a new trial. Mrs. Tuduii is

the granddaughter of Qea. nasss fflni I

by, Kentucky's first governor, and -a

daughter of ex-Gov. Magoffin, aVilor-

tnnate speculatsjn has unxv& away
most of the estate.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 22.—Kd Com-
roiaes, who v»as struck by a dinkey
train on the Indiana shore Wednes- Bnd firpd thr** shots, all takhas*

Btardered Man Who BSselMnveel man
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. Sir—Bradford

Reed, the L. & N. seeeion Jbaemaa
shot last Tuesday night by Join* Cox,

ar. employe, died Wednesday morn-
ing of his wounds. Cox was discharg-

ed bv- Reed. He went home and se-

cured a pistol, returning biiiiimfsnloly.

day night, died at the hospital in

this city Thursday. Comminea was
a machinist by trade, and leaves a
widow and seven children. His skull

was crushed.

Printing 'Works Burned.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Clara F. Bass*

six story building at Dearborn and
Morrison streets, burned. Loss. $60,-

J0O. The principal tenants were the

Pitman Printing Co. nod the C. M.

Robertson Printing Co.

Their Salaries Advaneed.

Chicago. Feb. 28..—Ah order hns

been Issued by Ocncral Mnnnger
Schaff. of the Big Four, advancing

the salaries of nil telegraph operators

on the line lS'^, per cent. Between
n>0 and 300 men are affected, and tha

annual pay roli will be increaaed

Self-Defense Proved.

Williamsburg. Ky.. Feb. 22.— To*
Duncan and Julia Parsons, chnrgnl
with the murder of Ben Surgcnor and
Charles Martin at Jellico last Satur-
day night were acquitted at their pre-
liminary hearing Thursday on the
ground of self-defense,

Bnrst a Blood Vessel.

Lebanon, /Ky., Feb. 23.—Lnfe Ben-
ningtield. aged 16. while tossing a
heavy maul to his brother bnrst a
blood vessel in his neck and died In a
few hours.

He was immediately arrested.

Three Deaths at Owensstosn).

Owensboro, Ky.. Feb. SL—-Three
well-known Owensboro crffseaB dssd.

Lynch Gray, aged 73, and one of tha
wealthiest men of the city; James C.

Ashby, aged 04. many yearn fta the

tobacco business, and Felix H. Gate.

aged 53, nnd formerly a wenVftnown
grocer.

ibout sioo.ooo.

Columbia. S. C, pejv Sgv A. I*

Donawty. employed ou the planta-

tion of .lames Smith, «i> Smithonia,

(la., hns Itcen arrested on the charge

of kidnaping Negro her* sn\l taking

i hem to the plaarnt'tnn-

Tweaty-oae Perished; ——

-

Victoria, R t\, Feb. 23.—Mall adrica

from the Orient reports that the hos-

pital attached to the Toklo universi-

ty was burned on January 89 and $1

patients were bin-nod to death.

Seated CtMaaataelonera.

Frankfort. Kjp..~Feb. S3.—Commis-
sioners to the Pun- American exposi-

tion were appointed by Gov. Beck-
ham as follows: Mrs. W. B. Carotb-

ers, of Bardstown; Mrs. William
Cromwell, of Frankfort; Charles W.
Lewis, of Shelbyvillc, and W. V.
9prigg, of Sh.-pherdsvllle.

Good Wheat Crop.

Greenup, "Ky-.. Feb;
wy known cause Jamc* A. Rose of

3lmlet, Elbott county, shot himself,

bis body beinf found near his hom<*

Itruxaday

Bwrled ta One «

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 23.-—Th© re-

mains of Col. Edwin Schilrhiges. bis

wife and infant son were bnrfed in

one grave here. They died recently

in Birmingham, where they lived sev-

eral years. He was a prowdnenS
business man. and an the anaa! »i
Alabama's governor.

Child Bnraed.

Owensboro, ny„ Feb. 'JS.—Whtto
Wesley Smith and his wife, of iba
Maxwell neighborhood, were baiMIng
u funce a little child two yeans old

was burned to death in u fire wbieX
they bad made nearby to

themselves.

DeiiRts UsHlamo
Ky.. Feb.Lexington, Ky.. Feb. ^Je-JDsj»sila

2?—Wh«wu» MuIUgan^ father of Jamea If. 'Mala-

gan. former consul-general so fJrami.

<Ued Thursday afternoon. Mb mad
been prominent hi pabtirn and **> bstv-

iae** fur b*Tf a ceftury.

• •- -- '
••
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PLATT8BURQ--5fiH« Pearl Aylor
visited her mother, Sunday

Ben Hensley hits a ewe that dropped
four lambs the other Bight,
JMra. Laura Sehree was visiting John
Jarrell and family, Monday

"Ire. Essie Voshell was the first to

bens in this neighborhood,
ulbert Roberts or Burlington, makes
luaat cal ls down this way>

fisses Eftie Hensley and Maud Jar-

I spent Sunday with Ethel 8ebree.
'Mrs. W. 8. Acra has been quite sick

>^ for several days, with the grippe.

\^ L. H. Voshell, candidate for School
^Superintendent, passed through our
QUrg, one day last week.
J Miss Nettie Hensley, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, is visiting her
grandmother at this place.

A good crowd gathered at Wool per
school bouse, last Sunday, expecting
to bear preaching, but weredlsappoint-
ed on account of the illness of Brother
Atwood
Last Monday Charles Finn's bouse

came near burning, and on Thurs-
day bis tenant house, occupied by W.
8. Acra, burned to the ground. Only
part of the contents were saved. The
family desire to thank their friends and
neighbors for their kindness.

\ Ho

'ATHAWAY.—Born to John Hor-
tou and wife on the 13th, a son.

Hubert Frai ks, of Grant county,
Nwag the guest of his brother several
days last week.
^James Smith has returned home
after spending five weeks visiting rel

atives in Illinois.

Miss Daisy Rouse, of Iudiana, was
the guest of her sister of this place
several days last week.
Last Friday was Washington's birth-

day. Had he been living be would
have been 163 years old.
Hal Presser and wife entertained

with a party last Thursday nitfht, con-
sisting of parlor games and music.
Moses Scott, of Rabit Hash, is a

candidate for justice of the peace, and
if elected the office will be in good
ands.
Bert Clore and wife, and Robert

Clementsaud wife, spent last Saturday
night and Sunday week with B. D.
Adams. .,

Edgar Hensley, of the Locust Grove
neighborhood, wants to inform the
candidates through your writer, that
he will be old enough to vote by the
5th of April. Call and see him.
Tbe public school at this place will

close Friday with a grand entertain-
ment given by the school under the
management of the teacher, Miss Bir
die Rouse. The entertainment will
be at night

•-«-•.

RABBIT HASH.—We are having
beautiful winter weather.

Rabbit Hash has been sidetracked by
the candidates.
Probably the last snow of the season

fell here Friday morning.
Earnest Ryle will leave, Tuesday

night, to go to work atLatonia.
V There will be a good many families
\on the move in tbe next two weeks.
\Mrs. Solon Stephens is quite sick.
The rest of the sick are convalescing.
—Mrs. Pearl Rice and children, of
Grant, were visiting Mrs. J P. Ryle
last week.
L L. Stephens gave the young folks

a dance Saturday night, which was
well attended.
The C. M. A. Lodge elected officers

Friday night as follows: Ernest Rvle,
Pres.; John Maurer, Vice. Pre*.; Wil'
bur Scott, Secty, and Treas. ; Lew s
Aera, Sentinel; And v Cook, r)ire»fnr
EVereTTEgglestou, Speaker The Lodge
is in a prosperous condition and meets
now in the I. O. O F. Halll in Bellevue.
Two menofjiiia.biirg seeing a- can-

didate approaching the barn where
they were, they concealed themselves
in the hay in tbe loft. The hand
shaker rode up to the barn, and dis
mounting, put his horse in the stable
giving him a liberal supply of hay and
corn. Another voter happened in. and
the two sat down for a chat, while the
horse ate his fln of the hay and corn,
finally after an hour's talk be started
off down the road. The two men in
the loft had been exposed to the cold
wind eH-th*
climbed down and went to the house
to get thawed out. Hereafter candi
dates will receive a
there.

party. Tho Ool.'e pea picture In the
last paper reminds me of the young la-
dy Just home from boarding school,
who showed an old lady one of her
drawing*. "Oh! darlint, isnt't It swate!
Now tell me, is It a cow, or a is it a
rosy bush?"

WALTON-Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Watson honored her brother,

Edward Harris, of Covington, with a
very gooddlntier, last Sunday, It belug
hv birthday.

irb Sullivan from near Burlington,
has moved into one of the Brittenhelm
bouses on Main street.
W. W. Dean has taken the road for

J. A. Heintz A Co. He should make a
successful traveling man.
Garfield Slater came home from

Louisville Medical School, Saturday,
on a vacation to see his parents. He is
much pleased witlj the school.
Dr. Jones, Mrs. E. P. Holder, Mrs.

Emma aud Miss Ada Holder, all of
whom have been quite ill, are very
much better, and there are no new
cases of grippe to report.
Mr. John Richard Johnson, who has

been living 18 years in Nebraska, is
visiting-bis old home. As this Is the
only visit he has made in all that time
tbe country will be strange to him.
Charles West and Dudley Laws, on

Thursday, removed their familiee and
household goods to Patriot, Indiana,
being successful in securing steady
work there—something unknown here.
Mr. Robt. H. Conrad is demolishing

the venerable structure in which he has
been living for some years, and has
moved, temporarily, into the house va-
cated by Dudley Laws, until he can
put up a modern dwelling.
The fourth birthday of Master Wen-

dell Rouse wan celebrated by a dinner
at the residence of his aunt, Mrs. T.
Curley. The young gentleman app .

dated the honor, but was more espec-
ially delighted with his birthday eke
which he persisted in calling "croki-
nole cake."
The very good taste Miss Gertrude

Schneider has exhibited in arranging
the grocery department of the Britten
helm store is all the more remarkable
from tbe fact that she never has had
anyone to show her how to do such
a tning. Everybody talks of the im-
provement she has made iu the looks
of the grocery. (Jive the other depart-
ments a touching up, Miss Trudie, and
show folks the artistic talent you pos-
sess.

. It is said that Taylor Crowe was
witbiu $50 of a trade for a house \ud
lot somewhere iu Walton aud uumbei
less are the speculations as to whose
house and lot it is. Tbe probability is
that Mr. Charles Harrell is the owuer
of the property in queston, as be is de-
sirous of moving back to Indiana, hav
lug staid here a little longer than usual
If he moves out there attain it will be
the 23d time he has been moving back
and forth iu 25 years. It seems he can-
not stay more than two years iu any
place. It becomes too monotonous af-
ter that time. -~ "

The most important and mirth pro-
voking event of the past week was the
•tacky" party given by Miss Mary
Rouse at her home, corner Pike and
Verona ave., on last Friday evening
Miss Sallie-Herndou and Mr. FredEs
kew won the prizes for being repect
ively the tackiest dressed young lady
and gentleman at the party. The cos-
tumes worn on the occasion were pic-
turesque and the source of very great
amusement. There were too mauy pres
eut to furnish a list of the names. All
the bells of the town and all tbe geuts
who were not on tbe alck list are
thought to have been there.
Ere this reaches your readers that

clever gentleman and ail around good
fellow, Henry Diers, will, in all proba-
bility, be having bis grand opening in
Harrison, O. He leaves with Mrs. Diers
to take possession on the 28th inst. Ou
account of some peculiar views about
moving cats they leave behind a glossy
black cat, one with a white heart mark
on bin bieusl. Mrs. W. A. Moxley was
very anxious to have it and Mrs. Diers
gave it to ber. She took it home and
shut it up in a room and went out on
some bnsinesa. When she canib in her
pet dog also came. That cat made a for-
ward movemeut towards the front win-
dow and went through the pane of
glass just as easy as a well thrown
brickbat and with about the same gen-
tle crashing noise.

<x <. ^ < •»_ <„ <j. <, <, *^ *^ «> «._

New Mackerel. New Like Herring. New White

^Jisl. New Ceil Fish, ttc.^^
We have just received our regular spring shipment of all kinds
of Salt Pish, &c. They are fine this season, and you will find
our prices right, as well as the goods.

We have the Lake Herring, White Fish and Mackerel, in 10
pound and 50 lb. quarter barrels, and 100 lb. half barrels—net
stamped on each package. They were packed specially for us on
^wr-order placed early in the season, which insured our getting
choice of the stock. You perhaps, more than once, have bought
Salt Fish, and upon opening the package after you had it home
found the contents to be nearly all salt and brine.

Now, in buying of us, you take no risk at all of being impos-
ed upon in that manner, as we guarantee each package to con-
tain the number of pounds (net weight) of lish yoVT-jmj for,

and which is stamped on the package.
\

Please write or call at our Store for prices.

THE ROBT, W, JONES GROCER!
WALTON, KV.

OU1TBOONE CO. FRIENDS1
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

UGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give—-us an opportunity to prove our assertion

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices arothe Lowest.

1

7b Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department
We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Huyers
and sellers record free of access to all members at all timesT

-

WTWrite us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 <fc 34:2 Main St- CINOINTSTATI, OHIO.

r

HENRY CLORE. J. J. HUEY.

HUEY.

to town and occupies A. Hoffman's
bouse on Front sreet.

Supt. Mathews went to the city last
Wednesday, and bought a new float
" r use at tbe distillery.

ubert Cox left Monday for the old
place on Middle creek where he will
work for Archie Acra.

Miss Flora Lee, who has beeu teach-
ing in Indiana, will return and open
up ber millinery store in April.
The railroad company paid to the

widow of Solon Alloway, who was
killed at Indianapolis, $5,000.
A Mr. Averts, of Trimble county,

was a guest at the Crisler House, Mon-
day and Tuesday of 1 ist week.

Quite a number of our citizens heard
Wattereon's lecture on Lincoln at Law-
rencehursr, last Wednesday night.

Allie Delph, tbe champion sugar
maker of Boone county, will open Mr
"eisinger's camp in the near future.
Edgar Riley aud Kenneth Halsly,

of Bullittsville, board at the Crisler
House and attend Prof. Early's school.
Lewis Kenney died of consumption,

last Friday, in a hospital at Little Rock,
Ark. His remains were brought here
for interment.
Maley, Thompson & Moffet are gath-

ering up the balance of the logs that
was left here last fall. They have a
barge and a gasoline boat.
Miss Julia Bmitb, living on Aahby

Fork, says all the candidates call at her
house, and ask for the man of tbe
douse, and she answers, "I am him."
A big chicken main was pulled off

in West Covington, Wednesday night.
There were 11 Petersburg birds in the
fight, aud 7 of them run when turned
loose. '

'

Capt. J. D. Parker, who was born and
raised here, but now a wealthy citizen

from Washington City, notifying him
that he was the first man ou the list
and had received a larger per ceni
than any in his class.
Everybody knows that sealskins are

very valuable, and why they should
command such fabulous prices we can't
say. Judging from the enormous
uumber shipped from this vicinity
every week by the Tanner Bros , it
seems there would he an over produc-
tion and prices would decline.
A very pretty home wedding took

place at the residence of Mr. John
Conner, last Wednesday. The con
trading parties were Mr. Ed Ernsts
and Miss Bessie Conner. Rev S. E.
Slater tied the hymenial knot. Thurs-
day a host of friends and relatives gave
them a royal reception at the home of
the groom's parents, a sumptuous din-
ner heiug served in honor of the oc-
casion. This worthy young couple
begins tbe voyage of life together with
the best wishes of a host or friends,
and the bright prospects of a happy
future.

A friend of ours sent us a prescrip
tion, sometime since, for la grippe, and
as it knocked the grippe outof us high-
er thau Oilderoy's kite, we give It fc»
the public for what it is worth. Take
four quarts of whisky Into which dis
solve four ounces ef loaf sugar, to th s
add one teaapooiiful of water and an-
other quart of whisky, then place it
bvera hot fire and boil sufficiently loug
to boil out tbe water, then stir in a
little more whisky to cool it, and gulp
it down. In order to remove the bad
taste iu the mouth take a little more
whisky. With the exception of 5 drops
this is the next best remedy for all pur-
pose cures we know of.

CLORE &
funeral Direetors

and r^mbalmers,

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of ^JZ

Cases, Caskets, Robes, Etc.
I®" Hearse furnished to any part of the county. "©

•—Al.SO DEALERS IN

—

GENERAL
We solicit a share of your patronage,~

Grant P. 0.

V

I I

••I

Clore & Huey,
Geo. Blyth, and W. C

Burlington,
Bkown, Agents,
K7-

of Cincinnati, has an office iu the 14th TJ1LICKERTO W N. — Uncle Andy
story < f tbe sky scraper, corner Fourfti F Passous has moved to J F Ca-and Walnut. > son's place.
W. T. Evans, caudidate for assessor \ George Hensley and wife gave a bigfrom this precinct, Is a poor man, well dance, Saturday uight.

qualified for the office, and a christian JI. W. Gaines has moved from Idle-
aentleman. He served through tbe\ wild to big farm near here.

STRONG AS AN OX.
THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT

war in the Confederate army. < John Baldon was boused up with
Miss Georgia Parker gave the voung grippe, several days last week,

folks a hay ride and party, last Friday I
-1 Djck Lacy will mt

night, that was attended by a mi mix
of our town boys aud girls. W. O. Al-
den is said to have been the best waltz-
er present.

warm reception

. TTNION—Mrs. Sallie Burkittis still
>v \J quite sick with grippeX Mr. and Mrs. Henry Afterkirk went

t\ housekeeping, last week;

—

—*oe Weaverspent Saturday night and
Sunday with friends in Cincinnati^
Miss Wooster, of Erlanger, is \he

guest of her sister, Mrs. E. ClementsA
The party given by Charles FinnelC

Saturday night, was a delightful affair
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Dickey jr

were calling on friends here, Saturday'
Mr. Albert Glacken only tarried a

few minutes in town Sunday night.Why? — *

Mr. Fred Wolcott, the genial editor
of the Grange Bulletin, was in town
Saturday. '

Mrs-Allie Hicks spent several days
'jl last * ee't, with her mother, Mrs. J. W\ Kennedy.
\ Mis. Becker's sister, after a pleasant
Visit' returned, Tuesday, to her home
In Cincinnati. =

-'Miss Martha Lassing has jnst return-
ed from a delightful visit to Mrs. Joe
Collins, of Crittenden.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs

Ben Terril! will be sorry to loss them
from our neighborhood.
Mrs. W. M. Rscha! entertained at

dinner. Sunday, Rev. Brodnax, Mr.
JLynn Freaier and Mr. M. C. Norman.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres-

byterian church meets with Miss Nan-
ale Bristow, Saturday afternoon, 2:30.
Tbe spring term of our school open-

Ad last week, and it is hoped that it

will prove as successeful as the win

PETERSBURG.-There is 300 miles
of heavy floating ice in the Ohio

river.

Miss Pearl Crisler is visiting friends
in Erlanger,
The distillery will make the first

mash, March 27th.
A day and night force will be work-

ed at the corn chute.

Our candidates might as well sit
down on a rock iu the middle of the
pasture, and wsit for the cow to back
up to them to be mHked, as to stay
around Petersburg and wait for the of-
fices to come to them.
If a mau moves from one precinct to

another ten days before tbe primary
election, will be be entitled to vote in
the precinct to which be moves, he be-
inga legal voter there next November ?-
[He will most certainly be eutittedlara
vote in tbe precint to which he moves,
though he move there but tbe day be-
fore the primary election, If a legal vot-
er at next November election,—kd,]

move to Geo. Terrill's
farm on tbe rocky heights of Woolper.
Your writer has beeu slightly disa-

led for several days with a pot ou
is wrist.

MOUND FIELD FARM-Will An-
derson had a fine horse to die, ic*;,

last week. v Ed Zimmers dislocated bis arm.
Mrs. Rebecca Bush is visiting rela* G. O. Hafer will be the first in thisN M^rat and Hays reduced It.

tlvesin Indianapolis. \ community to have fried chicken.M
«f«

M
"^?i'i

W
.?
lton is teachinga\ Last week was good weather for V„* P.re8e

.

ni?,a ae
.
w Pi&ao

It was a case of saw or
primary school here,
The Lizzie Bay is running in

place of the Indiana.
Ed Wilson went out on the Pitts-

burg as one of her firemen.
Mrs. J. W. Berkshire and daughter.

Miss Jean, are both sick of gripped
v Friends from Dlllsboro IndV were
^siting Marshal Bahn lest week
John J. Berkshire was here severaldays last week selling fruit trees.
The venerable mother of John Mc-Cune, is very low and not expected to

iJ^'iJ
1

. S Foster
-
of Cincinnati, hasbought 60 acres of land on Ashby

^t' ?^r°°k8 and hl" ,itt,e Copied

monfa ~ Vefy ",Ck With P°eu "

O. S Watts and J. C. Byland were
in town one day last week. They areout to win.

—*** "*
The cold, dry weather durinr the

last month has killed all th« "k£. .5
the bottoms

Charlie Hensley and John Baldon
filled their icehouses, last week, with
four inch ice.
-~-P—E. Cason, candidate T5r"TJounty
Judge, was in this neighborhood, one
day last week. Perry is ouefof tbe flu
est young men that Boone affords, and
he has everything his own way arouud
here.
Wm. Acra's bouse was burned to the

ground, last Thursday morning about
do^clocfc. Everything In tbe house was
saved except a few clothes. The bouse
belonged to Chas. Finn, It was not in-
sured.

CONStTANCE.—Capt. Kotmyer's
Ferryboat is laid up on account of

^JOES WITH OUR

dealing and liberal treatment in every way"
,

S,B0YS
,

&

We pride ourselves upon the
fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con>
fidence by continual square

Our line ConsistB~of-

l!

CLOTHING
Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

ROLFES 4 WACHS

Dr.

lira. J. N. Gibson has gone to Louis-
ville to attend tbe Castle-Bonnie wed-
dJut.sod Is tbeguesi of herslster, Mra.

We do not wish to debate tbe ques-
tion wttfat'ohOraddy as to whether be
loftthe **Democratic party or tbe party
loft Mm," but we ore glad that be ttoo
onset to claim to be too Democratic

killed all the wheat in

Several head of cattle belonging to

Everett Helms has composed another

Heart
6,^

Mrs. D. C. Alcorn left last Tueada*

team next season. '
x,

»

The boys are gambling on Whlteon'W6
' PSl06"! Stephens, Snyder'-Fland and Terrlll. '

onJraer .

—John WetadoH-'-and-iiis t»«.,„».»
think the_oleotrlnatorm

SSrsTkelm, Me7iJu£r Dr wittl ^y «tartw^ *• toul

at Patriot, Indiana! * WeIndsli disease is why tbe epide
Lewis Kinney, who was born and

^^"aitei^tadjlngJnSgUe Bock. Arkansas.
J. P. Black, of Big Bone, has moved

w-oodsawiugs.
the freeze.

—Will Clore has rented part of Mrs.
Alice Rouse's bouse, and will move in
tbe near future.

If Elzie Harper's chickens keep on
as they have been doing, he will soon
corner the egg market.
Miss Edith Rouse will teach the

soring school at Hebron, beginning
about the middle of March.
Dorsey Anderson will begin tbe first

of tbe month retailing bread through
this and adjoining vicinities.
Last Sunday week some one pat a

dishpan in Spencer Aylor's buggy.
Owner can get same by calling on
him.
With all due consideration for the

other gentlemen, I cannot help but
saying, hurrah for John Mannln for
Surveyor. — —
A fish wagon from Constance,struck

Hebron, tbe other day, loaded down
with choice carp. Doe Mannin has
not been able to get his vest off since.
R. L. Bradford contemplates a trip to

Nashville, Tenn. He expects to start
next Thursday. His object la to In-
troduce and sell tbe Keystone boggy
through that country.
We are sorry to say that our friend,

Mike Clore, has left us. He moved to
Ludlow, last Weft. Mr. nod Mrs. Sore
were among our beet society people
Here, and will be greatly missed. What
is our loss will be Ludlow's gain.
Not since the 3d of this month has

there been any new eaees of grippe
developed In this vicinity. Some

we had
germs of the

epidemic ceased so
suddenly.
Clyde Hafer took a civil service ex-

amination early last fall, and not on-
til last Friday did he know the result,
when he received

-

Miss Maggie Dolwiok'a father made

Frank McGlasson's child is very ill
of capillary bronchitis and pneumo-
nia.

Mrs Cerdof and daughter, of Walnut
Hills, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wentz.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis gave a dance

lasf Saturday night. It was well at-
lended

No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue,

PUBLIC SALE I

—OF—
Stock, Farm Implements,

Rumor says Chas. Hemfiing will be
Louie Kottmer's pardner lb tbe Lud-
low ferry,
John Diteler's child was buried here,

Saturday. Mrs. S. Armstrong preached
tbe funeral sermon.
A. L, Loder's son ran his hand

through a pane of glass, severing an
artery. Dr. Murat dressed the wound.

VERONA—The winter term of the
Verona public school cloeed Wed-

nesday, February 20. Those who were
neither tardy nor absent during the
term were Cecil Waller, Ella Jenkins,
Mattie May, Nellie Dickersou and Ben
Dudgeon. Carrie Jenkins and Corwln
O'Neal were not tardy and missed one-
half a day each. Grover Kioe missed
none and was tardy once. Bessie Pow-
ers missed one day and was tardy once.
Nellie Dlckerson received prises for
best scholarship In spelling, reading
and geography in fourth grade. Ella
Jenkins and Corwln O'Neal won the
prizes in the filth grade reading. Ohas.
Hind. Pattle Callahan, Herman Crav-
en and Olaud Washburn in third grade.
Tbe spring tsrm began Monday with
Miss Carrie Myers as teacher.

AND-

RE—John Fitzharrls is der, cash,
having a new residence built,

nooh West's sale was largely at-
tended, Saturday, and everything sold
for good prices. The pair ormules *old
for {200, Lee Qaloes being the purchas-
er. There was only one candidate pres-

oommunlcatlon
J ent, Elmo Gaines for Assessor.

Household & Kitchen Furniture.

I will sell at publio sale to the highest
bidder, at my residence near Bui-

littsburg Church, Boone Co.,
Kentucky, on

Monday, March 11, 1901,
The following property:

10 Stock Cattle, 80 Stock Ewes, 1 Jer-
sey Milch Cow, £ work Mules, 1 3-year-
old Colt, 6 brood Sows, three of them
have pigs, 1 extra Family Horse, one
Horse, Buggy and Harness belonging
to Harry Walton, several Farm Wag-
ons, covered Spring Wagon, several
Buggies, Disk Harrow, Iron Smooth-
ing Harrow, 2 A Harrows, Plows, Har-
ness, Hayrake, Hay, Corn and Oats,
4 or 6 bbls. Cider Vinegar, a good many
Tools, 16 or 20 bushels Potatoes, some
Household and Kitchen Furniture, In-
cluding Stoves, Tables, Stands. Writ-
ing Desk, and many other articles of
use to farmers and housekeepers.

TJCRMS OK 8AIJB.

On sums over $6 a credit of • months
will be given, purchaser to give note
with good security; sums of $6 and uo-

JTHE"CRIP"-^
is now among us. So you need

Pure, Drugs and Medicine
Good Cough Syrups, Tonics, Bit-
ters,and Blood Purifiers—we keep
constantly on hand a large stock
—all at "cut rates."

Here are a few pointers:

Sulphur, 5C ib.
Black Antimony, 10c lb. 3 lbs 25c
Salts, (pure) sc lb.
Castor Oil, 15c pt.
•uinine.best,

y .15c bottle.
j^mpty Capsules, 10c per 100.
Try our Poujvtry Powders and But-

ter Color.
|s9~Pre*oriptIons and Receipts careful-

ly filled. Respectfully,

UNION DRUG STORE,
OmOW, KBNTOOKY.

F. P. WALTON.
Sale will begin at 9:80 a, m.

Money to Loan.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and

Loan Association has money to loan
in amounts from $200 to 94,000, on easy
payments. E-Makmin, President V

HuBrrtConnbr, Seo'ty.

For Sale.—Good sized, three year old
bay coR—saddle stock, Will sell reas-
onably If sold at once. stock.

Bert Berkshire.

For SALBj-Thorouahbred Poultry.
Hamburgs, Spanish. Minoroas, Barred
Plymouth Rook, duff OoehlnfiSS
White Holand Turkeys, old and youS

-A.M. Acra.
*

Burlington, Ky.

sbihsIb^b^b^b^b^b^bVI
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Lots of nioe skating the past week.

P. P. Walton's big aale is advertised
In this paper.

Last week was
every particular.

Born to A. C. Porter
the 23d Inst., a daughter

Personal Mentions.

Uncle Noah Craven la complaining
oslderably.

Miss Jessie Gordon is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Ludlow.
Quite a number from here attended

,te>Hi
the Rice sale iastSaturday.

It was too cold for the candidates
do much work last week.

There have been very few da„
favorable for maple molasses uiaklug

James Tolin, our racy Petersburg
Ssorrespoudent, was in town Monday.

and wife, on oWood Maswell moved to the Kln-
dall place south of Burllngton,lastweek.

Judge Stsphens was mixing with
the voters here early Mouday morn-
ing.

James Aheran, the popular Cincin-
" drummer, was in town, oue day
week.

to

vu Ja

Mercury down to two above zero at JR. W. Rouse and wife, of Llmaburg,
some places in town, Saturday morn-
ing.

John P. Duncan sold his 3-year-old
•colt In a sale at Lexington, last week,
for $326.

W
i

,
The condition of the dirt roads

exceptionally- good tor~ this"

—

time
the year.

i

»

The Sheriff is ready to begin collect-
ing another Installment of Constance
school tax.

* • m

The finest ice of the season was made
After most of the houses were tilled

with an indifferent quality.
» •

»

Atty. Sidney Gaines has been c<

lined to bis room with a severe cold
for over a week, which interferes very
much with his canvass.

The party at Erlanger last Thursday
night, was attended by a large crowd,
and was the most enjoyable dance ever
given there. It was an all-around suc-
cess. ___
Considering the severe weather'

a

large crowd attended the sale of the
personal property of the lare Thomas
Dorsey. last Wednesday. Everything
sold well.

• • •

Your attention is called to the adver-
tisement of J. M. Walker & Co., Cin-
cinnati, in this issue. He enjoys a large
trade from this county, but eould han-
dle more.

> «

«

Messrs Kennedy, candidate for the
legislature, Huey, candidate for asses-
sor and Whitson, candidate for jailer,
made this o£ice a brief cull, yesterday
morning.

We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoe* you want. We have them «

y°" ™* t

j;
em

-
We have them a. fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children'We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes- and Black Shoes.

Shoes,

These

:%»

>

James Jones, who lives down on
•Gunpowder, is wn expert with a pock-
et knife. Dr. Smith has a pair of
pinchers he whittled out of a piece of
poplar, that shows his skill to be re-
markable.

•-»-.

Judge Roberts entered the winter
with an abundant supply of cats, but
_now be mourns the loss of no less than
seven of bis most prized felines. While

has not disturbed his family it

as played havoc with his cats.
'• m

S. A. House, about the best political
hustler In the Union "deestrict," was

.
in town. Monday, presenting the claims

~~~of-fita old friend and neighbor, H Ban-
nister, for county judge. He made some
of the opponents of histoid friend quake
in their boots.

The 8 acres of laud near Florence,
belonging to the late John Rentier, is
for Bale. On this land is a good resi-
de nce,al I necessary out build lugs,never
failing water and a good orchard. If
not sold will be rented. Apply to John
Bentler, Erlauger+_Ky.

An editor lay dying says an ex-
change. The doctor bent over blm and
said, "Poor man, circulation almost
gone." The dying man summoned all
is remaining energy and shouted.

4 'You are a liar, we have the largest
circulation in the county."

tial

hood, was in towu oue day last "week.
He purchased a tine chicken, Plymouth
Rock, from our local poultryuiau, A.
M. A era.

John C. Bedlngerand Rev. Broduax,
of Rich wood, were in towu one day
last week. While here Rev. Broduax
was authorized by the comity court to
solemnize the rites of matrimony in
this State.

Esq. Solon Early, R. A. McWethy
and Smith McWethy, of Petersburg,
were in towu Monday. Esq. Early was
appointed administrator or the estate
of Adam Bauer, deceased. Elijah
Holton, Ross Shiukle and Lewis ler-
ri II were appointed appraisers.

E. S. West, of Walton, was in town
one day last week. He is oue of the
successful farmers of this county, and
owns a large body of tine land in the
South Fork neighborhood. He ruovtd
to Walton that hischildren might have
advautageof the excellent school there.

J. Grant Tomlin, a prominent at-
torney of Walton, Ky., speut Mouday
here attending the County Court. He
had Intended contesting the will of
Mrs. Jos. Elliston, being employed by
her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Adams, of
Walton, for that purpose, but after
hearing the proof he concluded a con-
test to be futile.—Warsaw Independ-
ent.

are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we buy are New and Vp-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer.
Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 50.CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

STOCK AND IP WE CAN-
NOT SATISfY YOU

We Don't Want You to BUY

You Get
the Profits

were guests of Dr. Rouse and wife,
yesterday.

Frank Robinson, a hustling citizen

of the Rich wood neighborhood, was in
town yesterday.

Esq. Bannister, of Union, passed
through towu, Saturday, euroute

week a campaigning.

Mrs. Dudley Rouse spent several
days, last week, with her sister, Mrs.
F. P. Walton, of the Idlewild neigh-
borhood.

William Green, the Vevay, Ind., tele-

phone promoter, was in town a day or
two last week, his first trip to Burling-
ton since he became a benedict.

Mrs. James Delph and son and
randsons desire to thank tbelr friends
or the many kindnesses shown them
ring the fatal Illness of Mr. Delph.

Mrs. Lee Cleek, of Union, was a
guest at F. Riddell's Monday night
and Tuesday. She contemplates opeu-
lng a millinery store here this spring.

Col. W. H. Sebree, of the Plattsburg
neighborhood, was in town Monday.
He will be the first in bis section to
feast on fried chickens in the new
century.

C. W. Waller, of Verona, candidate
for assessor, came to this part of the
count v, last week, for a sojourn of sev-

SSiSSSISShS! Sf2£2£
He 8truc^i~» UNPOWDER -Mrs. Susie Surface

a cold period for his work. ^ij is on the sick list

J. I. McWethy, oue of the substan \B. A. Rouse spent a

Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 50.
Baby's Shoes from

. , 25c4o.75c.
Men's Shoes from 98c to $6 00.
Boys' Shoes from 50c to $2 50.

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO.,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISfY YOU
We Don't wont You to Buy

Union, Ky,

Under oar plan of telling carriages, bag-
(tie*, and btfMH, you get the pron ta. The Job-
bar and retailer arc cut out. By dealing direct
with the manufacturer, you par only the cost of
making with a moderate profit added; and you
take your choice from the biggest stock and
fullest assortment. Our plan of

Selling Carriages Direct
innrea atlaUctton—your money back If too are rilsMt-

tofli-d. Our complete Illustrated catalogue, Knowingmany styles of high grade vehicles, harneas. rube*.
blankets and none equipment*, with detailed descriD-
tlous of each, mailed free.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO..
Boi 772, Columbus, Okie.

As A'-a-Vi IV t. tilJ | »MJV Wi Lilt; RUUOtiltlJ ' |sv» 4. a, * A«tiunv upv i> V aa> lcW UrtVH W | I \\

men of the Petersburg neighbor- Wlatives in Grant county, last week.
A large crowd atteuded Mr. Dorsey's

Woolper preaching postponed for
-oneweekr- Revrif; FrCarney bwtfBerr
called to Farmer City, III., to officiate
at the dedication of a new church lu
that city, next Sunday, and will preach
in the Woolper school house, March
10th, instead of next Sunday.

»—
The Burlington and Florence turn-

pike Co., will soon begin building a new
toll-house on land obtained from E. K.
Tanner and adjoining J. H.Clore. This
will discontinue the present gate near
Florence and save for the pike a large
Amount of toU-&-bas--loet annually for
many years.

For each $1 worth ofgoods pu rehash-
ed at my store, you will be given one
guess as to who will be the winning
candidates in the primary election, and
if you are first to name all the winners,
I will srlve you $1. No guess received
after 12 m , April 1, 1901.

C. E. t lore, Hebron, Ky.

F. P. Walton Will have a sale of bis
personal property, Monday, March 11,
preparatory to moving to Cincinnati.
March will be a busy month with Mr.
and Mrs. Walton, as on tbe 6ih they
will see their oldest son wedded, ana
the stir occasioned by the nuptials will
not oease before preparations for mov-
ing will begin.

in
Cheater Davis and Mrs. Mary Krnste,

of Hebron, were in town Thursday.
Mrs. EruHte was appointed adminis-
trator of tbe estate of ber deceased
lusband. David Bead, Henry Quick
and A. Q. Winston were appointed to
appraise the estate. Mr. Kmste oarri-
ed-for the benefit of his wife, a polioy
~Tor$l,O00 In the Hartford, Connecticut,
Life Insurance Company.

.
" a f .,.. m

'

The sale at B. D. Adams, came off
last Saturday with a very good crowd
in attendance. Bidding was brisk and
things brought good prices. Several
•candidates were In attendance, which
made things lively during the sale.
Here is a list or things which sold: 2
sows and 10 pigs, 940 : sheep, 98 per
head; tobacco, 96 per 100: corn, 42 cts
per bushel. Other things sold for good
prices. »n ii.,
Thursday Mrs. Mary McKIm recelv.

ed a telegram auuouncing the death of
her aunt, Mrs. Josephine Oeffry, on
Feby. 21st. at the home of her son-in-
law, Mr. T. P. Sullivan, at Alexandria,
Louisiana. The next mall brought to
her another telegram saying Oapt. N.
B. Fowler died of pneumonia on the
22d, at his home In Cuba, 17 miles from
St. Louis, Mo. The two were brother
and sister ot the late Edward Fowler,
•of this place.

Hebron, Ky.. Feby. 25, 1901.

Messrs. Charles Balsly, Thomas Ha
fer, W. S. Gordon-and others-:—Hav-
ing read yeur very flattering call on
me to become a candidate for Survey-
or of Boone couuty, at the primary
election to be held on the 6th day of
April, 1901, which appeared in the
Boone Couuty Recorder of the date
February 20rltX)rrr take this method
of thanking my many friends for the
unmerited honor they would bestow
on me, aud, in accepting their call, can
and do assure them and the democracy
of Boone couuty, that I will, in the
future as in the past, use my best ef-

forts to promote the principles of the
party, and, if nominated aud elected
to that office, which I feel confident I
can iill, will devote my best efforts in
an endeavor to faithfully discharge all

Its duties, I regret that I will not have
"the- time to make a thorough canvass
of tbe county as I should like to do.
Trusting that tbe good people of

Boone will consider my case and ren-
der all the assistance tbey can in my
favor, I assure them it will be thauk-
fully received by me.

Your Humble Servant,
J, H. Mannin

Weeden Finnell, son of the late El-
der, James Finnell, and a native of this
couuty, died at tbe home of his son,
Orriu, with whom he had lived in Kan
sas, since 1892. The remains wel
brought to this couuty, arriving herd
on Monday of last week, the interment
being in the old Finnell burying ground
on the farm now owned by W. H. Sen
lor, near Walton, The deceased was
about 76 years old and a brother of the
late Vardiman Finnell, of Verona.
When tbe war between the States

began, Mr. Finnell was a citizen of
Missouri, and a sympathizer with the
South, while his nearest neighbor was
a Union man. Mr. Finnell never sus-
pected that he entertained other than
the very kindest felling for him, but
one day a squad of federal soldiers call,

ed and arrested him at the instance of
his neighbor, who had represented to
the federals that he was a rebel who
should be put out of the way. Being
under arrest, Finnell was taken some
distance from his house, aud ordered
to advanoe and take his position on a
stump from which to be soot. Reach-
ing thestump,he leaped over it.aud ran
under Are, to a creek whioh was skirt-
ed on either side by dense undergrowth
which, in many places, obscured the
pools of water. In one of those pools,
hidden *"* nature, as It were, for his
especial benefit on that occasion, he
took refuge, allowing his nostrils, only,
to protrude above the surface of tbe
water. The soldiers made diligent
search up and down tbe creek, firing
their muskets Into the larger holes of
water several times, but without effect.

The search was Anally abandoned, Mr.
Finnell remaining in biding until
night, when be left the neighborhood,
and lu a few days he was a member of
the noted Quantrlll band and bore
arms until the olose of tbe rebellion.

sale, last week, aud everything sold
for fair prices.

Those who had not filled their ice

houses were busy the latter part of
last week, filling them.
The school at Pleasant Ridge closed

last Friday, aud a spring term began
last Monday with Miss Marietta Riley
teacher.
Rather a small audience attended

church at Hopeful, last Sunday. Those
who stayed away missed an interest-
ing sermon.
Rev. T L. Utz has purchased the

Albert Beemou farm on the North
Bend road aud also a portion of the
Delph farm adjoining it. Price private.
The regular meeting of the Joiut

Council of the Boone County Charge
was held at Bopeful, last Saturday.
Those present from Hebron were 8 J.
Rouse. Robt. McQlasson, Wrn. Graves,
W. R. and W. L B. Rouse ; Ebenazs

,

E. H. and B. C. Sur/ace, \V. M. Tan-
ner, J. W. Hngan, J. B. Dixon and
Win. Glackiu; Hopeful, J. 8 Surface,
J. L. aud H. O. Rouse, E. K. Tanner,
M. P. aud George Barlow, Jerry Bee-
mon, B A. Floyd and Rev. S. E. Slat-
er. The following officers were choseu
for the ensuing year: B. A. Floyd,
chairman ; J. S. Surface, Sect'y; B. C.
Surface, Treas.fand Wra. Glackin, G.
O. Hafer, and H. O. Rouse, Executive
Committee. -

We are sorry to note the death of
our esteemed friend, W. A. Carpenter,
which occurred at his home In Cov-
ington.Tbursday tbe 21st inst. He bad
suffered for several weeks with pneu-
monia and the best medical skill was
procured to treat him with the hope
that he might be restored to health
again, but that could not stay the
mighty augel of death, and he passed
peacefully hway, leaving one daughter,
a mother, five brothers and a host of
friends to mourn bis departure. He had
recently uuited with the M. E. church,
aud was an exemplary member until
death. He expressed his willinguel
to go and meet his companion, who"
was called awty from him several yei

ago. We extend our sympathy to th'

bereaved fami

MI DW AY.^Jesse Blayback, who
has been visiting bis parents a

carry ui

Vis Ington'a

„.
c

Tents at
Qd JRansc

-county, for a con
pie of weeks, has returned home.
W. C. Johnson has completed a very

pretty cottage home for Silas Lamkins.
The wife of Henry Sheets is very

poorly, having been confined to her
bed and room tbe entire winter.
Those who are lu a position to know

have grave apprehension of an eutire
' ilure of a wheat crop lu this vicinity.
James Lancaster, who has a good job

with the Telephone Co , in Cincinnati,
intends to move bis family there at an
early date.
Miss Maud McLaughlin, one of Cov-

s fairest and most accomplished
ladles, ii visiting ber grandpa-

at tbe Springs.
Ransom Ryle, of Hathaway, was

calling on the fair sex of Beaver, re-

cently, among whom he left a very
favorable Impression.
Tbe young people of Beaver enjoyed

a nice little social party at tbe hospita-
ble home of Mr. James Carroll aud
wife at the "toll gate on the pike."
Miss Kate Baker, who is teaching

the spring school at Beaver has a large
number of pupils and is giving good
satisfaction to both patrons and pupils.
"Uncle" Chas. Stevenson, the "Seer

of Egypt Bottoms," near the Springs,
has been suffering for sometime with a
severe attack of grippe, but is reported
by bis physician as convalescent.
Candidates are now scouring the

county preparatory to making an esti-

mate of their respective strength, which
if correctly ascertained, will insure the
withdrawal of several good men from
the race before their money ia paid in-
to the expense fund next Monday.
"Aunt" Eliza Osstnen, who Is in her

S2d year, is very low with pneumonia
aud rheumatism. Also. R. L. Couley
baa been absent from bis chair at tbe
Mercantile Co.'a store about two weeks
on account of a deep seated attack of
"old grippe."

The denizens of Midway, as Is their
custom, celebrated the anniversary of
Washington's birthday, on tbe 22d, by
keeping quiet while they read and pon-
dered over his sagacious farewell ad-
dress, which Is being so ruthlessly dis-
respected by our would be Imperialists
of today;

Caused by weak nerves or

run-down condition of the ner-

vous system, cannot be cured
by the use of Pepsin, Mineral
Waters, etc. If you have ever

resorted to this treatment you
must admit that the relief was
temporary. Common sense

teaches us that to cure Dyspep-
sia, a medicine must be used
that will strengthen and build
up the nervous system, and in
so doing remove the cause of
the digestive trouble.

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

acts gently in relieving the
cause of dyspepsia and at the
same time builds up the entire
system.

Price. $1 A Bottle <>r

6 bottles for $5.
For sale by all druggists or

sent direct express charges paid

upon receipt of 'price.

BOUL.TON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, r KY.

LIMA.BURG.-Beu Vaughn had
woodsawiug, Tuesd.iy.

L. A. Popham, who has been on
sick list, is about recovered.
Herbert Kirk was here. Tuesda

b\vin< skunk and coou hides
erry Quigley will build a store house

t Jerry Beeiuon's in the near future.
Rev 8later and wife were guests of

J. W. Rouse aud wife Suuday at diu-
oer.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind. Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

mp, Etc.
ae-^aeawaisaiMKWSMMaa^

General :K£ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOETSTORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

00ME AND SEE.;^
FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGSCOME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES,

BEAVER LICK. KY.

flew Store! flew. (Joodsl!

I have a complete stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries
—

—

in my store-at Hbbront Ky.-—
—I have a new building and stacks of

—

g£» Up-bo-Da fce * Ne\? * Goods. **^
that I am selling at remarkably Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.
No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest

Stjcjl of Groceries „ County.

c. is. oloze^ie

Frank McGlasson li having logs
auled to the mill, preparatory to

building a large barn ou bis farm near
Hebron.
The hair has not been frozen off of

the frogs this winter, the thermorne
ter not having gone lower than two
degreed below zero, whioh was on the
23d.

Prof. Yaley was surprised on the
moruing of the 22d, when he entered
the school house and fouud someone
had pried open a window and enter-
ed during the night and ransacked the
room,taking the Professor's ¥1 60 clock
among other things. The tracks in
the snow Indicate! that a ma i and
womau did the. work.

The patrons of Uuion public school
will rind below, the report for the fifth

month ending Feb. 11, 1901. In mak-
ing this average, scholarship, depart-
ment, attendance and punctuality are
considered. Fifth grade—Harry Diok-
erson, 92; Frank Rouae, 96; Bess Cleek,
96 4.7; Frank Smith, 96 2-7; Jean Cleek.
96 4-7; Hattie Rouse, 96 2 7: Caroline
Friedman, 961-7; Sophia Friedman,
96 2-7; Roy Riley, 94 3 7; John Dicker-
sou, 92 1-7; Madge Williams, 96 2-7;

Richard Rouse. 931; Robert Rouse, 93};

Joseph Cleek, 90; Arch Diokerson, 94;

Douglas Rouse, 98 6-7; Ella Taliaferre,

961; Edna Mu 111ns, 96.

Fourth grade—Tristram Rouse, 99*;

Charles Hedges, 98; J. T. Williams, 96};
Joseph Gadd, 93 1 5; Philip Taliaferro,
96 3-5; Bennie Cleek, 98$; Bessie Go-
forth, 96; Lizzie Stevenson, 91; Charles
Holzworth, 93 6 8; Henry Holz worth,
93 i.

Third grade—Eugenia Riley, 96; Eu-
nice Faiue, 90): Bertha Newman, 96 J;

Sarah Madge Taliaferro, 96.

Second grade—Alva Stevenson, 89;

Nina Stevenson, 97 j; Annie Holzworth,
92; Eli Williams, 98; Vendetta Row-
land, 89; Edna Knaley, 951.

First grade—Jessie Cleek, 95; Lizzie
Gibba, 95 1 6; Francis Rouse, 90; Lena
Holzworth, 96; Ora Taggart, 96.
Primary grade-Leo Adams, 96; Leon-

ard Falne, 90; Ivington Rowland, 88.

Nannik D. Burs-row, Teacher.
» i«

Eb Roberts bad the mumps and he
is glad of it.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.

^ HEBBON, IKHTCCIT ' ttKlll ITl 6 TC II 3. II l

S

,

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
_____ )

—

(

Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

T. ALBERT IIDEM.

DENTIST.
OFFI0E

:

i

BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

JOHN L, VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

Administrators Notice.

All thoae indebted to the estate of
Abraham Olore, deceased, must come
forward and settle at onee ; thoae hav-
ing claim* against j»aid estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
accord insr to law.

Cha.ri.bs E. Clorh, Adm'r.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

baturday of eaeh week.
v^raicaa riuht._^>

Take the Recorder*

«
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Christian heroism.

Or. Talmage Praises It and Tells

of Its Great Rewards.

Haw th* I.or4 Jrana Will RrMmbtt
the Faithful Soldier of the (row

-llrror. nnd Mirtjr» of

Kirrrday Itlfe.

(Copyright. 1801, by L«u!s KlopschJ

In this discourse Dr. Talmage
praises Christian heroism and tells of

great reward*. The text is Galatiaus

<ri„ 17, "I bear in my body the maris*.

of the Lord Jesus."

We hear much about crowus,

thrones, victories, but I now tell the

more quiet story of sears, honorable

And dishonorable. There are l

parts of the world people bearing

dishonorable scars. They wen* rnt*»

the battle of ssin and were worsted,

and to their dying day they will hav*

a scarification of body or mind* «r

soul. It cannot be hidden. Ther-s a:e

tens ef thousands of men and women
now consecrated to God nud living

holy live-s who were ouco corrupt;

but the.y have been regenerated, and

they are no more what they once

were than rubescence is emaciation,-

than balm is vitriol, than noonday is

midnight. But in their depleted phys-

ical health or mental twist or style

of temptation they are ever and anon
reminded of the obnoxious past.

They huve a -memory that is deplor-

able. In some twinge of pain or some
tendency to surrender to the wrong
they have an unwholesome remin-

iscence. They carry scars, deep scars,

Ignoble scars.

But Paul in my text shows us a

fccaiification which i* a badge of hon-

orable and seltrsacrincing service.

jFIe had in his weak eyes the result

and he goes into comparative ob-
scurity and comparative want, for he
-has been long enough away from
homo to lose his professional oppor-
tunities. No man that was ever put
to death by -sword or instrument of
torture, was more of a martyr than
that man who has been wrung to
death by the demands of official po-

sition. The scars may not be visible,

for these arc scars on the brain,

and scars on the nerve and scars on
the heart, but nevertheless are they
scars, and God counts them and their

reward will be abundant.

In all lands there are veterans of

war who may not have had their face

scraped with one bullet or their foot

lamed by one^trarsting shell, and who
could not roll up their sleeve and
show you one mark suggestive of

battle, yet carry with them weak-
nesses got in exposures to disease

malarial swamps or from
many miles of marching, and ever

and anon they feel, a twinge oT pain,

each recurrence of which is sharper

or more lasting, until sifter, awhile

they, will be captured for ' the tomb
by disorders which staried 20 or 30

or 40 years before. And their sears

Are all unseen by hnmair eyes. But
ihose people arc as certainly the vic-

tims of war as though they had been

blown up in an undermined fortress

or thrust : through with a cavalry-

man's Ian co. What I want to make
out. is. that there are scars which

are never counted except as God
counts them, and I want Jo enlarge

your sympathies.

There are many who can. in the tame
sense that Paul uttered it. say: "I bear

in my body the marks of the lx>rd Je-

sus'*--that' is, for the sake of Christ

and His cause they carry gears which

keep their indenture through all time

and all eternity. Do you think that

Paul was accurate^when he said that?

If you have studied his career, you have

no doubt of it. lu his youth he learned

of too much study nud in his body,
j

how to fashion the hair of the Ci!iei;in

bent and worn, the signature of goat into canvas, a quiet trade, and

seonrgings and shipwrecks and mal-

treatment by mobs. In my text he

shows those scars as he declares, "I

bear in my body the m&rks of the

Lord JestiR." Notice that it is not.

wounds, but scars, and a scar is a

healed wound. Before the scar is

well defined upon the flesh the in-

flammation must have departed and
tight circulation must have been Whether that fall from the horseway
restored and new tissue must have

been formed. It is a permanent in-

dentation of the .' flesh a cicatrix.

Paul Hid well to HmOW those scars.

They were posi tive and undisputable

proo fs that with all hi* hotly, mind
and soul lie believed what he said.

Thpy were hi* diploma, showing that

he had graduated from the school of

dentials proving his right to lead in

the world's evangelization.

Men are not -RHha-med of

in baffle for their country. No
American is embarrassed wheu you
ask him: "'Where did -you get that

then went to college, the president of

which was Gamaliel, an institution

which scholars say could not have been

very thorough because of what they

call Paul's imperfect command of

Greek syntax. But his history became
exciting on the road to Damascus,
where he was unhorsed and blinded.

Bis conversion was a convulsion.

have left a mark upon him I know not,

but the moh soon took after him and
flogged and imprisoned and maltreated

him until he had scotf more that!

enough to assure the truthfulness of

his ut terance s "I bear in my^bodF^
marks of the Lord Jesus."

"AU "of Paul's suffering was for

Christ"; sake. He had intellectual

hardship for Christ. They were ere- p6wers which could have achieved for

him all worldly successes. You see

what re eouid do in a courtroom when
i t h extemporaneous-speech he made

the judicial bench tremble; when on
Mars hill he confounded the Athenian
critics; \»heu he preached amid the ex-

gash across your forehend?" and 6e lefternent of a tumbling penitentiary;
cSxn answer: "That was from a saber
cut at. San Juan." Wheu you ask
some German: "Where did you lose

your right..arm?" he is not ashamed
to say: 'T lost it at Sedan." When
you ask an Italian: "Where did you
lose vour eve he js not. annoyed
when he can answer! "I sutTered that
hi the lust battle under our glorious

Gen. Garibaldi." But I remind you
"onEeTact" thatTEere are scars not
got in war which are just as illus-

trious. We had in this country years
ego an eminent advocate who. was
called into the presidential cabine

t

es attorney general. In midlife he
was in a Philadelphia courtroom en-
gaged in an important trial. The at-

torney on the opposite side of -the

case got Irritated- and angry and in

most brutal manner referred to the
distinguished attorney's disfigured
face, a face more deeply scarred than
any face I ever saw. The legal hero
oa! whom I. am speaking in his clos-

fng argument saic}: "Gentlemen of
the jury, when-Maras n-littitr child I

when in a storm at sea he took com-
mand of the ship, the only one on board
ool headed. With his inspired, logic,

and his courage of utterance, and his

power of illustration, and his capacity

to move audiences, and bis spirit of de-

fiance, there was no height of worldly
power he might not have gained.

What Hannibal was to an arrov.

what Draco was in making law s. what
Homer was to poetry, what Demos-
thenes was in power of persuasion,

what Socrates was to philosophy, what

was playing—with- my sister in the
nursery, and her clothes caught fire,

•ind 1 run to her to put out the. flreT
I succeeded, but I myself took fire.

Mid before it was extinguished my
face was awfully burned aud us black
as the heart of the scoundrelly coun-
sel who on the other side of the ca&e
h»s referred to my misfortune." The
eminent attorney of whom 1 speak
carried nil his life the honorable scar
of his; sister'!, rescue,—Albert Barues.
the most distinguished of all coin-
me illstorn, unleww r

1t. y, M fl «the^"
Henry, for years at four o'clock in
the morning might have been seen
going from his house in Philadelphia
to hi* study in tile church and in
those Early hours and before break-
fast to give all those wonderful com
meutaries, a theological library in
themselves. He said that as he was
pastor he felt bound to give all the
rest of each day to work connected
with his pastorate. But at what a
ruinous draft upon his eyesight he
did that early morning work, first by
candlelight and then by gaslight!
When he got. through thor,c wonder-
ful volumes of Scriptural exposition,
Albert Barnes was n blind man.
Scars, illustrious scars, on his extin-
4ruished eyesight!

People think £hey_ must _ look, for
martyrs on battlefields or go through

i a history to find burnings at the
* stake and tortures on racks when

there are martyrs all about mv At
. this time in this capital city there are
scores of men wearing themselves
put in the pnblie sen-ice. In ten
years they will not have a healthy
nsrve left in their body. In com-
mittee wn», i» consultation* that
involve the welfare of the nation, un-
der the weight of great responsibUl-

tics, their vitality is being subtracted.

Ya almost every village of the couutry
you find sonie broken down .state or
national official. After exhausting
himself in thn WPblie service, rough
American politics kicks him out of
tjongrcas or cabinet or legislative hall.

never before and neverstnee made an-

other human being like him. But with
all his capacity and opportunity of

achieving worldly renown he turns his

back on borne and becomes an exile, on
bounteous tables and eats his hard
crust by the roadside, on the pleasure
yschts that sailed the Mediterranean
and embarked on a freight-boat from
Alexandria, on scholars in Athens and
talk* to fishermen. Instead of plaudits

trf

—

moused and ent hus i a s tic

semblages he addressed audiences that
talked back and ^sked insolent ques-
tions and broke up in a riot. Instead
of garlands flung at his feet they hurled
stones upon his beTac"; Five times' he
was scourged, at each whipping 30
strokes, the fortieth stroke spared not
from mercy, but because 40 strokes
were the severest punishment the law
allowed, and they feared, through
counting wrong, they might make it

41 and so themselves, be punished.
Why. Paul must have been scarred al l

over, and he only tells the pl ai n truth
without any commentary when he de-

clares: '"I bear in my bo^- the marks
of the Lord Jesus." It was as much as
tossy: "See those long scars? There
fc» where they whipped me. See you
that ugly indenture. That, is where
they stoned me. Sec you that encir-

ling scar on ray wrist? That is where
they handcuffed me. See those ugly
curves around my ooklcs? There is

where they made my fett fast in the

stocks."

memory, soars oa the spirits, sews oa
the courage, scars on the soul, as well
as soars on the body, and those Invisible

to the human eye are as honorable as
those visible.

All ye who bear in your body the
marks of the Lord Jesus have you
thought what use those marks will be
in the heavenly world? What source
of glorious reminiscence! In that
world you will sit together and talk

over earthly experiences. "Where did

you get that soar?" saint will say to

saint, and there will come back a story
of hardship and struggle and perse-
cution and wounds and victory through
the grace of the Gospel. Anothcrspirit
will say to listening spirit: "Where
did you get that hurt so plainly

marked?" And the answer will be:

"Oh, that was one of the worst hurts
I ever had. That was a broken friend-

ship We were in sweetest accord for

years, together in joy and sorrow.
What one thought the other thought.
We were David and Jonathan. But
our personal interests parted, and onr
friendships broke never to be renewed
on earth. But we have made, it all up
here, and misunderstandings are gone,
and we are in the same Heaven, on
neighboring thrones, in neighboring
castles on the banks of the same river."

"Where did' you get that mark?"
says another spirit to listening spirit,

and the answer comes: "That is a re-

minder of a great bereavement, of a

desolated household, of a deep grave,
of all the heartstrings at one stroke
snapped altogether. But you see it is

no longer a laceration, for the wound
has been healed, and my once bereft
spirit is now in companionship with
the one from whom for awhile I was
separated." "Where did you get that
long, deep scar?" says another im-
mortal to listening immortal, and the
answer comes: "That was the awful

FIFTH-SIXTH (OKIES.
Itroad Seaalaa.

Paul says: "That was made by the
word which struck me at my bchcad-
ment on the road to Ostin." But we all

have scars of some kind, and those are

some of the things wc will talk over
in the heavenly world while we eele-

brate the grace t hat mnde us triumph-
ant over all agnosticism.
Now what is the practical use of

this subject? It is the cultivation of

Christ iau heroics. The roost of us
want to say things and do things for

God when there is no danger of get-

ting hurt. We are all ready for easy
work, for popular work, for compen-
sating work, bjt wc all greatly need
more courage to brave the world and
brave satanie assault when there is

something aggressive and bold and
dangerous to be undertaken for God
and righteousness. And if we happen
to get bit what an adieu we make about
itl We all need more of the stuff that

martyrs arc made out of. We waut
more sanctified grit, more Christian

fatigue of a lifetime struggle in at

tempting amid ndverse circumstances
to achieve a livelihood. For 30 years
I was tired—oh, so tired! But you
see it is a healed wound, for I have
found rest at last for body and soul.

ihe complete rest, the everlasting rest,

that remaineth for the people of God.**

Some one in Heaven will say to Martyr
John Rogers: "Where did you get
that scar on your foot?" and the. an-
swer will come: "Oh, that was a burn
I suffered when the flames of mar-
tyrdom were kindled beneath me!"
"Ignatius, what is that mark on your
cheek?" "Oh, that was made by the
paw of the Hon to which 1 was thrown
by the order of Trajan!" Some one
will say to Paul: "Great apostle, that

must have been a deep cut once, the

I see on your neck." And day, di'riivg the consideration of an

Washington, Feb. 20.—Senate.—By
the emphatic vote of 18 to 42 the sen
ate late Tuesday afternoon rejected
the conference report on the military
Academy appropriation. The report
was rejected because It was regarded
by a large majority of the senate as
too drastic, and while no instructions
could be given the conferees by the
senate, it was understood that to He-

cure a favorable action by the senate
a modified provision as to the penalty
for hazing would have to be pre-
sented and agreed upon by the con-
ferees.

H oiiseT^The "hoose speni~fhe day
upon the sundry civil appropriation
bill and reached the 99th page. There
are 135 pages in the bill. The features
of the day was the debate upon the
question of irrigation of arid lands
in the west which came up incidental-
ly. No material amendments were
placed upon the bill Tuesday!

Washington, Feb. 31.—Senate.—The
r-enato spent the day on the post
office appropriation bill, making
some progress, but not completing
it. The amendment of Mr. Butler
(N. C), proposing a reduction uf
alKHit per cent, in the pay for rail-

way postal service, was defeated.
IS to ."I. after n debate, in which
Mr. Bcpew answered Mr. Butler's
criticism on- the large profits made
by American minis. Late in the day
a sharp controversy on the pneu-
matic tube question was precipitat-
ed by an amendment offered by Mr.
Mason extending that service to Chi-

cago and one by Mr. Vest extending
it to St. Louis.

House—The house finally passed
the sundry civil appropriation bill

Wednesday and entered upon consid-

eration of the general deficiency, the

last of the general appropriation
bills.

Washington, Sept. 22.—Senate.—Tor
nenriy-two hours Thursday t lie-senate

had under discussion a resolution by
Mr. Jones (Ark.) to discharge the
judicial committee from further con-
sideration of the anti-trust bill pass-
ed by i he house at the last session
nnd to bring it before the senate
for consideration, To some extent
the merits of the measure was dis-

cussed. During the remainder of the
afternoon the post office appropria-
tion bill was under consideration.
After u prolonged contest the ap
propria tion for pneumatic tube serv-

ice was eliminated entirely, so that
ns the bill stands now the service
will have to be discontinued after.

July 1.

House. -Thursday was another
field day in the house. Two distinc t

sensations occurred. Curly in the

A UNITED STATES SENATOR

Says Pc-ru-na, the Catarrh Cure,

Gives Strength and Appetite.

»T

amendment to deficiency nppropria
tion bill to prevent hazing at the
naval academy, Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa,
used exceedingly strong language
while inveighing against the practice
of ha zing, charging by indirection
that tin- habits of tyranny and oppres-
sion-formed by the officers of tpr
army and navy nt their academies
Was responsible for - the refusal of
sailors to enlist in the navy and for

the large number of desertions from
the army.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Senate—Two
of the senate supply bills of the gov-
enrinent, the post office and the diji-

lomatic aud consular appropriation
bill, were passed by; the senate. l)ur-

Ilon. W. N. ICoaeh, United States Senator from North Dakota.

S

Aeschylus was to the drama, that Paul
might, have-haw to all Q«n turle*^Qoe4-^K^what the world may say and do in

any crisis of our life. Be right aud do
right, and all earth and hell combined
cannot put you down.
The same little missionary who

wrote my text also uttered that piled

np magnificence to r»e found in those
words which ring like battle axes on
splitting helmets: "In all these things
we are more than conquerors through
Him that loved us. for I am persuaded
that neither death , nor 11

There are many who, like that apos-
tolic martyr, have on them the mark
of the Lord Jesus. There is the great
army of foreign missionaries, some-
times maligned by dissolute Amerieun,
Fiiiglisb and Scotch merchants, who at

Hong-Kong and Calcutta and Constan-
tinople hava ha4 their wickedness re-

proved by the pore home life of those
missionaries. There is the great army
of the ministers of the Gospel, now In

Heaven, -who. on small salaries tfnrl

amid \fntigues that slew them, served
their day and generation. ThtTe is an-
other great army of private Christians
who, in Sabbath schools and in tract
distribution and in huinanitarlau and
evangelistic efforts have put their life

in sacrifice on the altars of God. There
is another army of Christian invaders
who lost their life in overwork for the
church and the world's redemption.
People call their illness neur-ilgiu or
nervous prostration or insomnia or
paresis or premature old age. I call «

their ailments scars-. Of mv text calls I

them ecs rs. There may he sea i v on the

gels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separr.te us

from the love of God, which is> iu Christ

Jesus our Lord."
How do you like that, you cowards.

who shrink back from aggressive work
and if so much as a splinter pierce

your flesh cry out louder than many
a one torn in auto da fe'.' Many a sol-

dier has gone through a long ivari been
in SO battles, led a regiment up a hill

mounted by cannon and swept by mus-
ketry and yet came home without hav-

ing been once hit nnd without a mark
upon him. But it will not be so among
those who pass in the grand review of

Heaven. They have all in the holy

wars-been wounded, and all bear scars.

And vrhat would the newly arrived in

Heaven <io with nothing to show that

he had ever been struck by human or

diabolic weaponry; how embarrassed
and eccentric such an one iu such a

placel Surely! he. woold want to be
excused awhile from the heavenly
ranks and be permitted to descend on
earth, crying: "Give me another
chance to do something worthy of an
immortal. Show me some post of

danger to be manned, some fortress to

be stormed, some difficult charge to

make. I.Ike Leouidasst Thermopylae.

ingrthe -greater part of the session a
proposition to discontinue the appro-
priations for fast mail facilities from
New York to New Orleans, via Atlan-
ta, and from Kansas City, Mo., to
Newton, Kan., was under discussion.
By a decisive vote the senate con-
tinued the appropriations. An effort
was made to obtain an appropriation
to continue the pneumatic tube serv-
ice in -New York, Boston

-

and Ph iladel-
phia, but it failed. An amendment
was agreed to authorizing the post-
master general to investigate the
telegraph system nnd to report his
findings to the next congress.

House—The house devoted the day
ro odds and ends of legislation.
With the approach of the end of the
session members with small bills of
various kinds besieged Speaker Hen-
derROti for recognition. The house
devoted an hoiiT to unanimous con-

nt- legislation and two- how* and a
half to 'the passage of private claims
hills and private pension bills. Nine
bills were passed by unanimous con-
sent nnd 2J> claims bills and 130 pen-
sion bills were passed.

Klrelrtl tnllfil S(n«.« Senator.

Salem, Ore., Feb. 25.—John H.
Mitchcl was elected United States

senator at 12:30 o'clock Sunday
morning to succeed John W. Mc-
Bridc. whose term expires on Mnreh
4 next. Hi* election was accom-
plished _by_ a, combination of T;3 re-

"puBlicnnK with tf democrats, making"
4rt votes, the majority necessary to

elect. The result was reached on
the 2Mh ballot of the day and the
fcu\ of the session.

Tion. W. N. Poach. United States Senator from North Dakota. .

ally eudorses Pcruaa, the great catarrh cure and tonic. In a, recen*hJ**er

to The Pcruna Medicine Company, at Colniubns, Ohio, wxtttwai

Washington, l>. <"., Senator Roach says:

-Persuaded by a friend I have used Pcruna as a tonic, and .

glad to testify that it has greatly helped me in strength, vigor and
appetite. I have been advised by friends that it is remarkably effica-

cious as a cure for the almost universal complaint of catarrh.** —
W. N. Roach, Larimore, North Dakota.

No other remedy can take the place of Peruoa. <

. —

—

— V .

Mr E. J Maliinsmi,

Cun tractor and
Oulhter.

like MUtiades at Marathon. like Marl
borough at Blenheim, like Godfrey at

Jerusalem, like Wlnkelried at 8am-
psch gathering tho spears of the Aus-
trian knights into his bosom, giving

his life for others, show me some place

where I can do a bravo tl*>ng for God.

I cannot go hack to Heaven until some-
where 1 bear in my body the marks of

the Lord Jesus." My bearer, my read.

er. quit complaining about your mis-

fortunes and disappointments and
troubles and through all time and all

eternity- thauk God for scars!
Thy taints In all this glorious war
ShBll conquer though they die;

They ?ee the trrumpn ttoro afar
And *«tso tt with I heir ere.

WhL-n that Illustrious (Jay shall rtsa.
And all Thins armies •nine.

In robfcs of victory through the «kl*».
The irtoiy Khali ft*'Tblne.

V«mv I nloii Depot Bnrsed.

Ft. Worth, Tex., Feb. "2^- -The ne-v

union depot being erected jointly by
theUnnta Pe and Houston & Texas
Central railroads in this city at a
cost of $.")0,000, burned Thursday. It

wriil be reconstructed at once. The
loss was covered by insurance.

School HfSH Shorl.

Jacksonville, Fla.. Feb. SM.—Xewi
from Jacksonville county says that A.

J. Woolridge, former cuperintendent
of public instruction, has mysteri-
ously disappeared, and tbnt his short-

age will reach something like S15.-

000.

Mr. Kd. J. Mnkinson, contractor and
builder. «10 Grand Block.. Wabash
Street, St. Paul, Minn., savs:

"Many doctor
bills can b •:

saved by the
use of 1'erunii.

I have all ray
friends taking
IVrenu. and I

have heard
nothing bat
praise from
them. List fall

I had a Iwd
cough. I took
four liottlcs of
1'erunii and it

ouraT me. 1

am inclined to-

wards con-
sumption, a s

nil my family
huve died with

it. I weigh 185 pounds, and 1 believe

it iu Pernna that has given rac such

good health."—J. Makinson.
As a result of the changeable cli-

rcm^ catarrh hm become one of the

most prevalent and universal disease*

known to man. Nearly one-third of

the people of the United States are

afflicted with catarrh in some of its

many phases and stages. Add to tins

the fact that catarrh rapidly tends to

become fixed or chronic, also the fur-

ther fact that it is capable of producing

a great manv other diseases, and we
begin to realize the true nature of this

dread disease.

So formidable has catarrh become
that in every city or town of any siec

numerous doctors are to be found who
make the treatment of_cnuirrh a spe-

cialty. Of course a great deal "f K'xsl

' accomplished In this way, but as

yet a comparatively small number of

the people can avail themselves of this

treatment because of the great cxpenso
necessarily attached to it.

To all such people Dr. fTnrtsnoa'M

remedy, Feruiut, come* us a gfoai U%«n.

Not only is it more tuicceiMa! hi ear-

ing catarrh than tho ticitim-ut of the
catarrh specialists, but it is within tbe
reach of -every person in this ha»d.

Pcruna can he In night, nt any drag irfave,

and is a remedy without e<Hini 9*r

<"atarrh in all forms, coughs, ooh
ehitis, consumption, and all

diseases of winter.

Pcruna is not. a gucsc, nor n» .experi-

ment; it is an absolute, Hoientlfio cer-

tainty. Pernna cures catarrh Severer
located. Pcruna has no snbHlituhn

—

no rivals. Insist upon having Paruna.
Let no one persuade you that some ott-
er remedy sill iloiieiul.v as wen. Tneie
is no other systemic remedy tor catarrh
but Pernna.

Mr. Byron .7. Kirkhuff, aMaraey,
coun sclkir at lew.
writes frnm (W
Gates avenue,
Brooklyn, W. Y.,
tho fortuning*
"TT hare ased
your Pernna ftir

catarrh and ftad
its caralive
powers all yon
recommend. It
cured me af a
very had aMaek
ana tseaah -=1-
«u ff erea far
years I feel en-
tirely renewed.
•ttd if K *fl
benefit athars.
I gladly give I

my endorsement."—B. J. KiAtmff.
If yon do not derive prompt sad satis-

fa<rtory results from the uw of Poraaa.
write at once to Dr. Hattmau, gt*ha£B~
full statement of your case, ami he wU
be pleased to give you his vnltaibfe ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president ofMe
Kurtuian Sanitarium, Colainbss, Okie

Byron J. KtrUmifT.

Attorney and
Counsellor
at L*w.

MAKES WOMEN COARSE. ELEVEN BILLIONS.

Not One tttrl la Tweatr Oaa Stacr

S»fely Anion* (hf Hovka ,lc>«-

tialtam Plaeea la Her Pata.

rramlnrni Ballplayer Dead.
Washhngton, Feb. 23.—Thomas F.

Kinsiow, the professional haH* ball

player, died in this city of consump-
tion.

' Kinslow made a brilliant rec-

ord on the Brooklyn base ball team.

Hoaared Waahtaa-tan'a Btrtkfar.

-London, Feb. S3.-«KatlotuU—fhtgs
vrvrr hoisted over the American em-
bassy aud consulate Friday morning
in honor of Washington's birthday,

but. the umial ambassadorial recep-

tion and the American society ban-

quet have lieen abandoned" omIbjj; to

he- fiuem'* <t<»U».

-Inrsply to a- letter sent by Kda«rd
Bok to representative men and women
journalists of tbhv couutry asking, "Is

the newspaper office a place for a girl ?"

a leading woman writer and editor

ars, in the ladies' Home JouraaJ:

"For a young girl I consider a newspa-
per office the most appalling moral
eye-opener Imaginable. Naturally,

where all subjects are published, they

are to a great degree discussed, and a
woman must, hear things that no
amount of chivalry from her raascxillne

coworkers can prevent. Thnt bon
camaraderie, which a woman of the

world understands and can cope with,

fa often the undoing of the young girl

who grow* flippant and unwomanly la

her desire to he regarded favorably by
members of the staff."

—A leading editor is replying to 111*-

same question embodies In his letter

th* opinions of the tt other men who
also answer the inquiry negatively:
M

'It depends upon the Rlri.' it is said.

And it does. But so much depends upon
her, she is asked to carry so much, she

ia required tdbasoeverlastinglyon the

defensive, that there isn't one girl In

80 who can safely steer acro*» an the

rocks she tneets. And even if she does

I do not Kce how it Is worth her while.

Wa are supposed to pay our Tvomen
better than any paper in N«w York;

yet of the lot, the highest psid receives

only MS a week. She is generally cred-

ited a* getting $100 a week. hut. ecru-

IaOj,
abe gets what I way. ainee I pay bef>

aaah Frtdsy Aad hers f* an uosuil

suet***."

Halt** Slatra Treaanrrr Hotter*** tc%-

'.'!(• of «a* Mrtaltlr tWanej'

Of (!><• IV oris.

An incre*K* otmrtrtthan IftOprreent.

in the money of the world h» lees than
a generation is an exhibit of the avswal
report of the director of the asfnt.

Nearly the whol« of this Increase lata
metallic money and much the larger
portion is in gold. The total efeek re-

ported In 1673 waa about $4,60a.OM,aoo.

More than half of this wu« ia paper,

money, not fully covered by the mvctal-

lie Te*^r<rv. The situation at the begin-
ning of 1900 showed a total menetMry
stock of about SI 1*600,000,000, of which
only a little more than ouc-foneab Waa
In uncovered paper money, saga) the
Philadelphia Time*.

i Director Roberts ti ads that . whffe th»
money supply of the world baa tn-

ereased about 17.000,000.000, the In-

crease In gold money since 1870 baa
been about $3.oOO.OOO,000-. fa artwer.

about $2,700,000,000, and hi uncovered,

paper money only about Wao.nodjwo.
A large proportion of the hia iaaat ia.

gold haa taken place within the short
space of seven yearn, while the asa-ntHy
of sliver money, which waa at ttw asax*

Imam of about $4,2.K),000,OtiQ «* «bo be-

ginning of 1SB6, Iish since been seme-
whet reduced by the re tlrentes* trf sil-

ver by (Jermsny and its retirt ss iat in
other countries. The condithsaaaf 2893
showed a totel monetsry Bispyay of
about 910,300,000,001), which hae sines
been increased by about tt,r9s\toa.OOO.

About tMO.ooo.oOO or this to'-reavc ha*
been In gold mcrney.

A

a

Great Britain loses on, en a ret ajc rj|

people a tfay by Mnigrafma,

aaaai aaaaatt bbbbVbMMI
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HO SHIP SUBSIDY FOR THE1L

OplM •t Ummr W«t*r. Editor.
rilam tbe lalqaltoae

afeaaase.

-*?

*v

An tniqaitous job to tax people
for th.t benefit of a few corporations.
—John H. Uolliday, editor Press
(2nd.). Indianapolis, Ind.
It encourages toe expansion of pri-

vate bwiness into a gigantic com-
bination to control an important
branch of commcice.—John Kd-
nrands, editor Courier (Ind.), Lincoln,
BL

It is neither government "of the
people," "by the people" nor "for the
people." and it fa therefore un-Amer-
lean.—Charles E. Conner, editor
Bvraing Journal (Rep.), Clinton, la,
The safity of the republican party

demands that this congress reduce
expenses; ship owners can wait.—R.
P. Clarkson, editor Register (Rep.),
Dee Moines, In.

The present form of compensation
seems to coter all the requirement
for the est iblished lines.—Walter
Johnson, editor Union (Rep.), Rock
Island, 111.

It Is sulci' I al as a republican meas-
ure and cor firms the charge of party
for the classes against the people.

—

J. B. Gordon, editor Item (Ind.),

Richmond, Ind.

R Is unfair to tax one man to make
another man's business profitable.

—

W. B. Dobeon, editor Echo (Ind.),

Alpena, Mich.
It Indicates how far the organized

wealth of the country is prepared to
go in forcing the people through tax-
ation to put up for profits.—D. A.
Hammond, editor Argus (Ind.), Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Tl e subsidy bill is one of the most

giga «»ic steals ever attempted in

oorif ••ess.—H. Kirk White, editor
Press-American (Ind. Dem.), Owosso,
Mich. i

It is vicious in principle and un-
pardonable in extravagance.—M. E.
Brown, editor Moon (Ind.), Battle
Creek, Mich.
The people ought not to be taxed

to contribute to the further prosper-
ity of already prosperous private in-

terests.—Frederic Kinney, editor
Tribune (Rep.), Ray City, Mich.
The republicans of Iowa consider it

legislation of a dangerous class.—M.
C. Mnloney, editor Messenger (Rep.),

Port Dodge, In.

A business that is not self-sustain-

lr.g Is not worth having.—Editors
Press (Ind.), Jackson, Mich.

I believe the American people have
been hoodwinked on the ship subsidy
question,—J. K. Huston, editor Citi-

zen (Rep.), Centerville, la.

Why not subsidize the raisers of
corn, oats, wneat. hogs and cattle?

—

lleorge (ialiarnno, editor Courier
IRep.), Waterloo, la.

It ean only succeed in a congrep*
Influenced by a combination of self-

ish interests.—A. J. Moyehan, editor

Jou-nal-Oazctte (Dem.), Fort Wavne,
Ind.

The great midcontinental agricul-

tural and manufacturing Interests

will bear undue portions of the bur-
dens without sharinp in any possible
benefits.—H. M. Williams. editor
Sentinel (Dem.), Fort Wayne, Ind.

Subsidies fail elsewhere; they will

not avail in American shipping.

—

flenrge Stout, editor C.ronicle (Rep.),

Mnrion, Ind.

If a people's government can thus
_ he_ perverted, what advanta tre has it

over a monarchy?—H. F. Potter, ed-
itor Argus, Cairo. »11.

' Tf passed the A TnerlraTT people wi ll

be robbed ot $200,000.000.—C. L. Lee,
editor Courier (Dem.), Charleston,
111.

T^ie chief beneficiaries would be
wealthy corporations, which need
no government aid.—Charles Holt &
Sons, editors Gazette (Rep.), Kanka-
kee, 111.

The favor designed for one Indus-
try is entirely out of proportion to
the benefits which would result to
the rottntry at lar*e.—ft. P. Harrison,
•vlitor Evening Commercial (Rep.),
Donvillo, 111.

The entering wedpe for greater
raids on the treasury.—Samuel E.
MnrsR, editor 8entinel (Dem.), In-
dianapolis, Ind.

PRESSCOMMENTS.

Mark Twain is still stanch and
true to the western American spirit.

He Is an out-ond-out. anti-imperial-

1st and gives pood American reasons
for the faith that is in him.—St. Louis
Republic,

The tariff duty on wool Is 11

and 12 cents, nnd yet that commodity
is falling in price while Its competi-
tor, unproptected cotton, is advanc-
ing in value by leaps and bounds.

—

Kansas City Times.
The country Is willing to p<»t,

alone without so good a Lhing ns the
afjbsidy bill, and if the country de-
sires to make the sacrifice what is it

to "K'-nntors Frve and Hanna?— Tn-

din>v>pr>Hs News (Tnd.l.

The real republican managers
In the Pnitcd States senate are said
to oppose the ship subsidy because
th<*y do not like Mr. TTanna's meth-
ods. All of them, nowever. like Mr.
Hnii'a's methods well enough when
th ir terms are about to expire and
M is necessary to carry the state.

—

OetTnit Free PreflC ;

Senator ITanna's complimentary
remarks about the south are not
likely to influence southern states-
wen to support his ship subsidy bill.

Tn<-y believe that the surest and
•piiri't-st way to bufid up the mer-
jhnnt marine is to ameml our naviga-
tion laws, so that foreign built ships
-owned by Americans ean fly the
American flag. With the laws so
amended It would at once appear that
there was no foundation for the plea
of American shipbuilders that ship«
cannot be built as cheaply In this
eountry as in foreign countries.—Btv-
raunah Sew*.

\

f- THE SHIPPING BILL.—

t

Nark Hmh'i Hui Ib Pnahlasr Far.
swa-rd Ik* Traat-Karorlaa:

Scheme.

From th* decision of the senate re-

publican committee on order of busi-

ness to ask for earlier daily sessions oi

the senate . and also to move for night
sessions next week, it Is evident that
Ilanna's party associates perceive the
danger to their party contained in the
calling of a special session of congress.

If it is deemed necessary to convene
the Fifty-seventh congress in special

session following the close of the Fifty-

sixth, the responsibility for such neces-
sity must, rest npnn the backers of the
ship subsidy bill. It is because of the
stubborn determination of the friends

of the subsidy grab to jam it through
congress- at all costs that other busi-

ness, genuinely important to the entire
country rather than to a syndicate
clique of monopolists, has been impossi-
ble Of transaction. It has been the
ahlp subsidy bill or nothing with the
arrogant influences back of that evil

measure.
On its face, the ship subsidy bill ia

sufficiently malodorous to contain a se-

rious menace of future disaster to the
party which dared to make it a law. If

it shall compel the calling of a special

session of congress for the transaction
of business which could otherwise eas-
ily have been disposed of during the
regular session, the disfavor in whieh
the subsidy grab stands with the peo-
ple will be ominously increased. Wise
republicans plainly perceive thia for-

bidding truth of the existing situation.

The probabilities are, however, that
Mark Hanna sternly demands the pas-
sage of <the ship subsidy bill, extra ces-

sion or no extra session. He mus* re-

coup the syndicates whose money re-

elected Mr. McKinley to the presidf ncy.
The $180,000,000 subsidy grab is the be-

ginning of this repayment. If the peo-

ple's representatives in congress are so

"foolish" a* to fight the ship subsidy
hill, why, so much the worse fc~ the
people. They'll have just that much
more to pay in the long run. and Hanna
is insolently indifferent to their loss if

their loss means the syndicates' gain.

—

St. Louis Republic.

A PROTECTED COMBINATION.

Something In tbe Line of Trasta foe
tUr American People to Con-

template.

There seems to be no doubt that >

deal has been consummated by which
prettyZHmfifl_aU the steel manufactur-
ing concerns in the United States, rep-

resenting an aggregate capital of near-

ly Sl.uoo.ooo.ooo, have been brought un-

der one control.

Some of the consolidating concerns
are giants in themselves. The Carnegie
company, at the head, is capitalized at

$320,000,000. the Federal Steel company
at $200,000,000, the American Steel and
Wire company at $00,000,000 and the
National Steel company at $50,000,000.

These four alone have an aggregate
capitalization of $660,000,000, or an av-

erage of $160,000,000 each. They are
not "infan't industries."

This gigantic combination will have
more power than its component mem-
bers have had to stifle all competition
among themselves and to take the ut-

most advantage of the tariff which has
been made for their benefit upon the
assumption that they are feeble crea-

tures who are quite incapable of earing

for "them sel ve s. ; :

They are exporting now at the rate

-oi-iully Sl20.0iiQ.QQ0 -worthjq year, of.

their products, and selling them in open
and free competition with all comers,

in neutral markets, and in the face of

high tariff duties, even, in the mar
ke us of competitors.
With what semblance or pretense oi

reason, then, can it be sad that they
need any tariff protection *»hi»ever in

their home market? Snch a claim can-

not be set up except upon the assump-
tion that they must charge their own
countrymen mors than th ey accept
from foreigners for the same goods in

order to make satisfactory profits.

Do Americans relish being forced by
the Dingley law to pay exorbitant
prices in order that the people of other
lands may buy American goods at low
prices? It would seem that they do.

—

Chicago Chronicle.

An Extra Session Caie«*iMi7.
The talk inWashington of the need ot

an extra session of congress- has a mo-
tive that is not put forward. Thejpre*
text that it k needed topassiegif la t ion

for the Philippines is buncombe. There
will be no legislation for the Philip-

pines by this session of congress or any
other, pending the decision of ques-

tioim regarding the status of the is

lands now before the supreme court.

The coterie In Washington most anx-
ious fOT~the~Fxtra session of congress
are the advocates of the ship subsidy
bill. Their anxiety inereascsasgrentei
familiarity with the bill on the part of

the general public still further jeop-

ardizes the character of tSe~rnca.su re

It grows more evident from day to d«tt

that American shipping can live an<*

grow without the aid of a subsidy. Hn»
failure to pass the ship subsidy bill wil 1

be a grievous disappointment to those
who have probably paid for it in ad
vane* by political contributions

Hence the demand for an extra session.

—Utica Observer.

Cnbs was never ao thorough tv

searched by Spaniard or insur-

recto for his foe as it is now being
by tin; administration for some shad-
ow of an excuse to violate the prom-
ise of Cuban independence made be-

fore the beginning of the Spanish
war. If the Cubans would only re-

volt or something like that! But
they won't. That tne promise to
turn Cuba over to Cuban* must be
broken seems to be the major prem-
ise of the arguments of the imperial-

istic press—how to justify violation
of the promise is what torment*

.—Utlca Obserrar.

The wife of » well-known sod very
tdar member of the Souse . of - representa-

tives was telling s story on him the other
day. whieh was much appreciated.
Tho seutlemoa came in rather late the

other night after a convivial time. He was
tired and sleepy, and scarcely struck tbe
bed before be wan in a profound slumber.
Toward morning tbe good wife became
alarmed by nmnmnl noises, nnd immediate-
ly visions of plunder and violence disturbed
her imagination. She shook her spouse
with vigor and cried: "Jim, wake up:
wake up!" He gave an extra snort and
snore, ' and turned over. She shook hira

again, screaming: "Jim, you must get up;
there are thieves in the house!"
Arousing himself for a moment, he said:

"On. no, my dear; there are no thieves in

the house; they are all in tbe senate."—
Baltimore Sun.

The l'rlhce PsVcliaed,

When the prince of Wales was about te
visit Niagara Falls Blondin had

Te a thoughtful mind, the trass problem
is one of serious import, it mast he firmly
grappled with, for it creeps upon society be-
fore yon are aware of its cxistenee, in this
respect much resembling tbe various disor-
der* which attack the stomach, snch as con-
stipation, indigestion, dyspepsia and bilious-
ness. Hostetter*s Stomach Bitters will cure '

all such ailments, and prevent la gri-pe,

!

malarial fever and ague. Be sore to give it

a trial

Change of Name.
Mrs. Greene—I suppose the Chitlinga are

swfullv stuck up since they got that money
from Mrs. Ohr'ling'B uncle?
Mrs. Gray—Not so much as one might

have supposed: but I notice that when t^ey t

have miwemeat on the table thov rail it

croquettes: it used to be plain haan.—Bos-
ton Transcript.—» s ffi s

A Long-, Long Time.

nop \*w**

rival, ^M9 **Pression is especially forceful when
Farini, who was a character. He i»-

lfc relate" to the period of u person's fil-

sued an advertisement urging that the "flft
and it then has a very dreary sound.

make his initial entrance to the When *"»• A. A. Bailey was living at 858
Bolton Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, she wrote:

prince
great and glorious United States In s
striking manner. Accordingly be proposed
that he should wheel the prince In a wheel-
harrow over a tig'it rope across the gorge
to the United Slates—an entrance that
would be nnparal!eled! Then the notice
added: "Should any accident happen to
'is highness whereby be should happen to
be precipitated to tbe gulf below (of which,
I assure you, there is little danger) the
money taken from the spectators shall be
refunded."—Chicago Inter Omujj,.

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is

only one way to cure deafness, and thst is

by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused hy sn inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have s rumbling
sound or Imperfect bearing, end when it is

entirely dosed deafness- is tbe result, and
unless the inflammation can be take*, ont
and this tube restored to its normal -con
lit ion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Sand for circulars, tree.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Bold bv Druggists, 73c.
Hall's Family Pi"* nre the best.

. daughter
Granulated
'My

After the Consultation.

Patient—Now, doctor, what's the mat-
ter with me. anyway?
The Head Consulting Physician—Mv

dear sir, do you suppose that if we knew
ivhat was the matter with you, we would
lave decided to hold a post-mortem?—
Harper's Bazar.

nesting All Records.

Whenever the American people 0:

'-hing ot merit, abso.ute genuine merit, they
appreciate' it and never hesitate to make
liberal use of it. It is merit that counts for
the enormous sale of Cascarets—over six

million boxes last year. It is the best bowe
ud liver reguiator in the world and seJr
it prices that suit everybody—10c, 25c and'
SOe a boa, put up in tablet form, and every
tablet stamped "C. C. C." There is no
waste. Cascarets are easy to take and are
sold by the makers"under an absolute guar-
antee to refund the money if Cascarets do
not prove satisfactory. A 50c box is enough
for a whole month's treatment for the
worst cose. Every sufferer is urged to give
Cascarets an immediate trial.

In Moiirninjt.

Butcher—Leg o' mutton ?

Mrs. De Rigeur—And let

olaek sheep, it you please,
mourning,
ord.

Yes'm.
it be off a
We're in

you know.—Philadelphia Rec-

To Cnre a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
a ruggisis refund mono v i f i t fails to cure. 95c.

There is one serious objection to estab-
lishing communication wit n Mors. It wdl
inevitably bring on more dialect etoxiea.

—

Tue Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

«<«>• .

More.—The Devotee — "Paderewski
mure than a mere, pianint " Tln» Piiiliatinp

—"You bet he isl W'y, the duffer must be
worth near a million!"—Indianapolis Press.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my Ufe three years ago.—Mrs. Tbos,
Robbins, Maple
Feb 17, 1800.

Street, Norwich, N. Y.

We often read of tue canopy of heaven;
I wonder if- it's supported by the moon »
beams?—Ally Sloper.

TUB MARKETS.

Cincinnat i, Feb. 83.—
CATTLE—Common . . 2 75 @ 3 85
Extra butchers..... 4 40 <& 4 75

CALVES—Extra (a 7 00
HOGS—Select packer* 5 57i/

t(p> 5 60
Mixed packers 5 50 fffi 5 57y4

SHKEP-fcxtrn 4 00 ft -4 "15

LAMBS—Extra 5 00 @ 5 55
FLOUR—Spring pat.. 3 80 (« • *«»

WHEAT—No. 2 red .. @ 79
CORN—No. 2 mixed .. @ 42&
OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

® 2S
RYE—No. 2 @ 5I_
HAY—Cboiee timothy (ril4 50
PORK— Family ...... fcri4 60
LARD—Steam @ 7 32yuHH J'ttll—Ch. dairy.. | 1»
Choice creamery ... (fi> 24

APPLES—Ch. to fanev 3 00 fig 3 25

POTATOES—Per brl. 1 60 (al 1 75
TOBACCO—Nev? 6 00 (R 9 5J
Old 8 70 @12 00

Chloanro.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 60 (J? 3 80
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. <ti 75'/.

-No. 3 red G7V;.(tf »«J
CORN—No, 2 (W 40
OATS—No. 3 85%@ -G Vi
R i e ..••••.. (<£ 53

PORK—Mesa 14 00 (rt44-05^

LARD-- Mesa 7-'47U,@ 7 50

K*w York.
FLOUR—Win. putent. 3 65 |>(W
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. ® 79
CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

(<i 49
OATS—No. 3 mixed .

.

«i 31
RYE (u 61
PORK—Family ...,.15 00 <g 15 50
LARD—Steam (a 7 80

nnliliunrr.

WHEAT—No. 2 red . . 77 @ 77'/8
Southern » . 77 fit 78

CORN No. 2 mixed . . 29%® 30
OATS—No. 3 mixed .. 44%(ft? 44y,
CATTLE—Butcher* . . 4 80 (<r 3 25
HOGS- Western 5 85 @ 5 90

l.iml.iillr.

FLOUR—Win. paieu t. 4 2ft 6jj 4 TO
W 1 1 KAT—No. 2 red. .

.

(tf 77
CORN- Mixed (new).. fa) 42*
OATS—Mixed @ Sty
PORK—Mens full 50

'

LARD—Steam @ 7 «5

Indianapolis.
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. (§ 75 yj
CORN—No. fi mixed .. <® 3S»/

OATS—No. S mixed.. @) *°

i

baa been troubled with
Sore Eyelids for four or five

years. She has now begun to use your Lo-
tion and her eves are better than for a long.
long time." This wonderful remedy if used
faithfully will, not onlv relieve, hut cure.
If your druggist does not keep it, take no
substitute, but send to Solon Palmer, 374
Pearl Street, New York, for samples of
Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

That's Why.—"How can you go with
Fred Squandret, Laura? He's such a spend-
thrift." "What if he is? He spends it

nearly all on me."—Philadelphia Eve
Bulletin.

rening

ftvS

BILACRoxYlLiULQW-

Will Keep You Dry
KtolMKl® Ht§E\S70ILL
TAME No 3USTITUTC . f«Et CATALOGUE.
3«owihc fuLt Lmc or Gar* rwis aw Hats.

A. J.TOWER Co. Dosrof.. Moss.

*•

ISO KINDS
For 1 6 Cents
atyaar we«Ufto4«atTi»litVMOMw

enataOMfs. w* r*eaiT«d S7(M<Ii. We
now L»t» <m onr books MlOx. i)r.am«a,
W» wish atoAM mora is Iw I. xr.»kln«
UOVWDfnUa—eatbUnppTi ceuBntoa
~ct for 18 Moto wtpsM of

noMle'i Group Core,
the life saver of children, cures and pre-
vents Croup, Membranous Croup, Diph-
theria, Pneumonia and Whooping Cough.
No opium. 50 cents.

He Looked It.—Fond Father — "Now,
"when I was a boy 1 didn't have the advan-
tages you have. Smart Offspring—"And
Sou look it, too, guVnor." — Ohio Sute
ournal.

The Beat Prescription for Chllln

and^Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It is *imp!y iron and oirininp in

a tasteless form. No <-••-»—no pay. Price,50c.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

After every marriage, it is said the bride
must havr money of her own, but it turns
out usually that it ia the groom going ia
debt.—Atchison Globe.

Thirty minutes is a.l the time required to
dye wiLh \'\ t.nam Fadeless Dtes. Bold by
dl druggi&U.

Tne eatuest note to write ia the hardest
to pay.—AU'ttiaoa Giobe.

"""*<»>
:

Tis sweet to kiss—so is Kisrae Gum to
chew.

*<»>»

Any man may guess a woman's age, but
ue never linds it out..—Chicago Daily News.

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Pac-Simlle Wrapper Below.

Terr aaudl ami as <

totakei

old hac .elor says thst marriage is a
synonym for trouble.—Chicago Daily News.

Good morals make
Ram's Horn.

tbe best man

FOi HEADACHE.

FIRBUZIMCSS.
FUR BILI0USHESS.

FOR TORFID LIVER.

FOR C0HSTIPATI0H.

FOR SALLOW SKIR.

FOR THECOIIPlEJUQH
aaWf^Wi*n*iic. _

•^^•**l»vV#s**(<*w%e^^C''

MUataaTni
IfmndtaaS
IQHrttcUHai

IS .TimJm bH Mrt.
«6 (MMMlr Waattftl I

HhmS «'—«,
tautMa,M ««»lj«f lcttara varieties,

ewer areas
i 'la SeKffet ib<I[4hm sad

t. Teo.fcm

ISMS,
at. tout b«

IIUaMratea riant and S>aa Catalm. utile
l DOtton Dollar 6raa«, raaoat. Tnai

I Ir^moa, SpallsjOatat Hrrt al SV., *lc . all

far ISeeau atamaps SaStMa awUee.
Cau>t awmraii aortk fun aa aai
plantar •( fardta aad km aaala.

JOH3 A. SALZKK «E!t D CO.

ln3or4YearsanIndependeBceIsAssflred
f joatakeupvour hrftnet
ii Weatern Canada., th*
jand of plenty. llTuft-

trateS psmpbints. glTioa
xpetleDcea ot farmers
no Save become wealtM
Srowlnu wueut. reiiorta
eleicaiei. etc. aud taii

Jnformatlon as to reilaeoq
rallwar ratea can bo bad

appllcaiinn lo tba
_. *lou DeparTmentv,of

Interior, Ottawa, e'sjiaea, or address the l.'neer*
kl.TB«V. who will mull yon atlases, painphlet.<S*Ste,
free tf eo*', f. PKDLEY. Hnpt. <" lmmiKriittoo,
Ottawa Canada; or to M. V. Mri.\ M-^.-pVo .

I

Merrl 1 BU.ok. Detroit. Mkrli : B. T UOI>Miili Uoo»
8, Big fc'our BldR , lmllanapolla, IikI,

Snperlntendent Of

To-n«T'# Deaaer t.

in making it ready ljurnham's ftasty

Jellycon will behigh#j,apprccTa?cc ; i.oUiittg

to do but dissorve it in hot water and. set
away to cool. * The^flavors are: ota'dgfj,

emon, strawberry, raspberry, peaeurwiJd
cherry and unrU.vored 'Valfsfoo' ,/wr
making wine and ttffee jellies. Get. *
package to-day at yanXaro*er'"-

I ojgTe

,-ouxgr

RKAUEUS OP THIS PAPER
DiWIRIN'G TO BUT ANYTHrSO
AIWKRTISEO IN Pl'S COLCKlCg
SHOULD INSIST UPON IIAVINO -""

WHAT THEY ASK FOR. KKFL S1XW
Aii, SUBSTITUTES OB IM lTATIOJiS,

anaSnSaSWMP1

CURE SICK HEADACHE. Meat imokwlln a few hoars with
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hickory swood. Oiraa Una flaroa
Olaancat, cheapsat ;fr*e from lusecti-. Seed foa

. circular. B. SUAUSEE A BBS, KBUs, Pa.

Use

For

Over Thirty Years

The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought

GREGORYCWTlC Forty ypars of
»^> r * «t I *rT falrdealln*. '

1 New cataloirae free
^i.B.«Ms^f7SSaa,aatrbl«h*aa.aaa*.

Live Stock Cuts.
We will, farsish dtrplicates of Ltwo >t..c»)

Cnta or any Other Cu abown In any bp*eltme9
Hook, at or below quoted prices for >.aoj \^

A. If. KBH4KaO NTIWgrAt-EB Oi.
33S West Fifth S reat. t ino.anail. 4V

-

f^DtfADfiJX^ WKW DISCOTTRT; irlvef
•a#IX\af~9 ¥ aTaaefcralMandcur'ssworS
nscs. Book of testimonials and la» «»j.' tr.-uimadl
Pr«e l>r H. H. (JREKJCS SOS8. B« U, Atlanta, St

tmc cawTAxa co.. *wt. rr sswaaav anin.anroaa errs.

A. N. K<-9 1NPA

WlJg MV alaTINsa TSS AasYBTIS
»Ie< me stsUc (haS y«M. saw the A*

S tat Shla purer.
varUaaV

Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimpk-
blotched, greasy face don't mean hard drink-

ing always as much as it shows mat there is

BILE IN THE BLOOD, ft is true, drink-

ing and over-eating overloads the stomach,
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis-

posing of the partially digested lumps of food
that are dumped inio the bowels and allowed
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble.

CASCARETS will help nature help you, and"
will keep the system from filling with poisons,

will clean out the cores that tell of the sys-

tem's rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure

becomes unshapely, the bream foul, eyes and
skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of

fills up with fiitha Every time you neglect to

help nature you lay the foundation for just

such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the
poisons out of the system and will regulate

you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start to-night—one tablet—keep it up for

a week and help the liver clean up the bowels, and you will feel right, your blood will be rich,

face look clean, eyes bright. Get a 50c box of CASCARETS, take as directed. If you are not
cured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat is quickly and permanently

JOc
25c. 50c

ALL DRUGGISTS.

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

CURE
all bowel trouble
lousueaa* bad
on the atonvarlt.

breauk.
a
Csl blood, \

It, bloahrd bowela. foul
month, headache, Lndlcaattlon, plnaaroa,
mtlis~

tarty you are getting, aleh.
U other

-an. aa. m m aaw muuiu, nraMiarsir, inailiaill
futtna aiXer eatUiiK, liver (.rouble, asUlow c

anddtulneae. When your bowela tout
>ple than all other dlaeai
rter for the chroule alluienta and

plexlon
rs*rtv

a more
er. It la a

yeara <t€
-warnsBufTertnc that come aftrrwnrda. No

alls you, atart takluc CASCU.R£TS to-day, fhr you
will never set well and ha wall all the tlrae onUI

our bowela rl|ht, Take our advice, atariyon hut youi
with OA&CABKTS to-day,
ante* to cure or

. Take
under i

GUARANTEED
TOl'CHIi FlTayaara an
tb» nrat box of f'ASCAU-
K*1S wat .old. *.utr It I.
©s-er ala salllloa totes is

ivar, sjreat«r tbaa any
ta the srwria. Tala laabtolutc_proor l-T

rtta aad ear beat taatlotonlal.
BcA^r- ^*»^J155l-U--w.tbe».

Wr bowc flalth liDd
ntrrd to caro or

almal. tllreetloaa, aad la* you urn
tMcIwi, return the uansc«] ROo

will aeil « sKaBtrt absolutely
aa.aey r«-rundest. do buy todaj. two
tavtr, ho i»vat trial, aa srrala.l. dlr<
ao* sat taBest. afterastas one «•« boa.
box nasi the eampty box to aa by aaall,

'- H,Si^t,L,:!eo^£cTi?A»rBl.uaVSXZSX

^ ,W
a£a"fcr2aV.

LwstB.
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Visa WiUiatnstsim Cosjrter. .

There is "hot time cotmnfir"

for the "blind tigrer" venders in
•Grant county. Uncle Sam has at
last tumbled to the fact that
wines, whiskies and beer are be-
ing: sold in Grant county by var-
ious persons without leave, law
or license, and la«*t week he put
one of his secret service sleuths
On the trail and he discovered
that of the thirty and more
"blind tigers" being conducted
in Grant county there was only
one that had even the protection

of a Government license. So these
gentlemen who have been ped-
dling- the "death dealer" in barns
and hay lofts, in old houses and
out of the way places will likely

be visited in a few days by a
United States Deputy Marshal

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day ot Marob, 1901, I

will build buggies for $60 op. Th« ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Ootler steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester

jtnd invited to accompany him to

loving-ton, there to explain to a
Federal Judg-e and jury why it is

that he has no respect for Uncle
Yarn's laws made and provided.

Go in, Uncle Sam, we are with
jou. Close up every place good
and tight that has no license to

sell

Grant county jail is the best
j'ail in the State without excep-
tion, yet in the last year eight
prisoners have escaped from its

"durance vile." Appropos of the
facility with which prisoners get
out of our $20,000 jailJHfflfc- Jim
Settle, of Owen county, probably
sized the situation up as well as

Sy
man could in that witty, in-

itable manner of his when in
"\Killiamstown during the October
Court. Jim, who is one of Owen
county's best lawyers, came over
t& Grant to practice-his profess-
ion during the pctober term of
Che Court and did not bring with
turn a very liberal supply of ready
caSh. He put his horse in the
livery stable and proceeded to the
tax to engage in his profession.

He remained in Williamstown
(practicing for ^veral dayi, but
£d not increased is worldlywassets

of cash. In fact the Hon. James
««s not familiar with the prac-
tice at a Grant county bar and
really lost money on "the week's
engagement Finally becoming
fjbmesick he we^nt to the livery
stable to get his horse and bug-
gy;, when he learned that the
charges were $4 SO and that the^

fgolite liveryman refused to sur-
render the horse until the bill for
•fis keeping was settled. Jim
swore and denounced the methods
of doing business in Williams-"
tOjprn, but the liveryman was ob-

.sitirate. About that time one of
Mr. Settle's acquaintances came
along and inquired into the mat-
te^ when James explained it to
trim and he wound up by saying
"That he had always been a d—

d

fool, that he ought to have known
Better than to put his horse m a
livery stable. I guess I put him
-itfthe wrong place. If I had put
him in the jail down here he would
tifave got out himself by this time."
Tie joke was so good that Jim's
feorse was bailed out, and he
^wenton his way rejoicing that
tie did not live in Williamstown.

And it turns out that Jerry
Constantino, o£ Sparta, Gallatin
county, whose constituents have
supposed all along was the tele-

Erapher for the national House of
epresentative is on the pay-roll

ijf Uncle Sam as a "teamster."
You naughty boy, Jerry! You
/night not to have deceived your
people. ^^^^^^

It has been apparent to a cas-
nalobserver for some time that
there are two factions in the Re-
publican party in this county,
between which there is consider-
able friction, one faction being
composed of the fellows who ' 'nev-
er get nothing nohow." This
tatter faction has been on the
erge of_ rebellion, on two or
three occasions, against the local
powers that be, and had it not
been for the advice of a promi-
nent leader in the party, although

,

hut a recent acquisition to its

ranks, a very pretty fight between
the factions would have been
palled off last year in one of their
conventions, and mayhap an en-
tire change of leaders would have
been installed. The gentleman
sought to be disrobed of leader-
ship is a hard fighter and a splen-

did org-anfcer, and when the fight
is made on him in convention, he
will at least put up a contest that
'will be interesting to his oppon-
ents. The gentleman who has
been pouring oil on the troubled
Waters so successfully since he
cast his lot with theg. o. p. is of
theopiaion that the period for
which, he will be able to longer
•maintain party harmony in the
rnnfa.rn this county is brief, and
that, the fight to a finisa will
fiooncomc.- » » — —

J. B. Bouse has a nice 18-month old
Jeray hall far sale.

A eqrro uum wax lynched at Terre
Saute, lad.. Monday, tot the murder
«T a lady school teacher A lynching Is

ay-common occurrence lo Indiana, be it

*id taker discredit.

1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The waring will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises

jrood seasoued ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
iiMinij. Notice the corners of a factory
t»o(iv and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do

Trimming
Tktumln

ash, steel soeketuf the improved Cleve
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish ;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spriug

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and aH I could sav would be too late.

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain "or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

CtoctiM, April 6th, 1901.

We are authorised to announce
P. K, Cason,

of Burlington, aa a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorised to announce
H. Bannister,

of Union, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Ben (Stephens,

of Florence, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

THK

For County Attorney.
-oooond growth -Wa-are-autbm-HhH*" to announce

8. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorised to announce
Davb Casti*ma>*,

of Kuril nguui, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

For County Clerk.
We are authorized to announce

B. W. Adams,
as a candidate for County Court Clerk,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires fur $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, $8, $10 and $12 On my $10 and J12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe yourjob and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean fust what I say.
The man who get* the first one of my

buggies will sell more tor me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll gate_ H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spriug Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. VVaixkr,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo*
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Kii.ev,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
Elmo Gaines,

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the actiou of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
R. Lee Huey,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
-- James M. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

RECORDER
will give away $25 in gold in

three prizes as follows :

tf'Jr for the first correct guess

iplt) as to the list of winning-

candidates at the Primarv Elec-
tion, April (>th, 1*>01.

dU"-~£or—th« *eeon4 correct guess

iPlJ on said list.

fl*T for the first correct or near-

ipU est correct guess as to the

number of votes polled.at primary
election, as certified bv County
Committee.

Who wUl be Eligible to tineas.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from that date." Such per-
sons shall be allowed one guess
for each $1.50 so paid.
Each new subscriber received

between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recorder,
with the money:

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-A^Jtttt EMbAL- i

—Corner Pike L

COVINGTON.
Russell Streete,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
n

.
B

ff£2?of FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALTr

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.--*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When In the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 4. 28 W. Seventh Street,

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY. *

A large crowd attended James ( 'lore's
sale yesterday. Bidding was brisk, and
tjood prices obtained. Hay brought
from $12 to $13 a ton; one horse 23
y» ars old, $30 ; one horse 13 years old.
$79

'ICE. We are authorized to announce
J. F. Blvtii

of Burlington, as a candidate for Aa-
t ti 1emtothe«ndeNigned,Provetr|^OCmUc

e

DarK
** "**-*-**

accord uir to aw. and thou* ii.d*t,t»rf t« ^emocrawc party.

Persons having claims against the
estate of John Erostes,deceased, must

according to law, and. those iudebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. Mary Eknstbs,

Administrate

Notice —Notice is hereby given that
on one month from this date I will

,

move the Cou nty Court to alter the -We are authorised to announce
precinct line between Big Bone and
Rabbit Hash precincts so that the farm
on which I now reside will be a part of
Rabbit Hash precinct.

=
. _ Edward Smith

Feb. 20. 1901.

Administrator's Notice.
Persons iudebted to the estate of

Adam Baurer, deceased are requested
to come forward and settle at once,and
those having claims against said estate
must present them to the undesigned,
Administrator, proven as by law re
quired.' Solon Early, A<Wr.

HealthyMothers
Ftw mother! ire healthy.

their duties arc to exacUnj. the anxiety
of prtjpuncy, the shock of childbirth,

•*d the care of young children, arc
fvtr* trials on any woman. But with
Wine of Cardui within her (rasp, every
mother—every woman in the land—can
pay the debt of personal health she
owes her loved ones. Do you want
robust health with all its privileges and
pleasures? Wine of Cardui will give it

to you.

WIMDIII
strengthens the female orjam and invig-

orates weakened functions. For every
female ill or weakness It it the best

medicine made. Ask vow druggist for

»L0O bottle Wktc of Cardui, andtakc no
substitute under any circumstances.

Mr*. EsXa Cms. GanMr, Mkh., "Vhm I

sag Was.clC**d I wtt Ur*y sal.
SmImum. Two .rasas start wdkaa

nrWrtiM. WKo an

•|'-i -iV"i miiiiIiiiiiihTiiI
msbsbv At '->*- m~- x

-'-t r n« i

rsatalwasasnl

ForaMss in

««««a,aMs«

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
O, S. Watts,

of BulUttsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
James A. Riddrll,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
C. W. Porter,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party. —.

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Alli'iiin,
as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

M. F. Winoatk,
of Petersburg, as a candidate for Khe riff,

subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
M. C. Carroll,

of Beaver, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For School Superintendent.
We are authorized to announce

D. M. Snyder,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce

L. H. Vohhell,
of Union, as a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
to the action of the Democratic paity.

For Jailer.
We are authorized to aunounoe

John R. Whttson,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to the action
of the Democratic j>arty. "i

I guess the following- will be
nominated by the primarv elec-
tion, April 6th

f
1901.

For County Judge:

For County Attorney:

For County Clerk:

For Sheriff:

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air. Odontunder for
painless extraction. —

,

t*afOffice at Florence every Saturday
Office at Union every Monday.

Satiafaetion - G

~,i is a a a.a.j.a—a a i

For Assessor:

For Jailer:

ii'i-iiiiiii ..............

For School Superintendent:

Total number of votes cast at primary

election,

Name-... „

i/ate ..»........».....................,,.,.,....,,.,.

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing.
All coupons will be dated at this of-

fice the day they are received. In case
more tbau one person should send In
the correct or equally near correct
guesses on the same day, winning the
prize, the money will be divided equal-
ly among such persons.

FARM
My entire farm of 10 acres bottom

land andircacres BuTTand . Hill land
all In good grass—most of the bottom
land in clover. On this farm are two
good residences and a good tenant
house, a good peach, orchard, and an
abundance of everlasting water. This
is one of the best farms on the Ohio
river, between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville. Would rent bottom land only.
Want to rent this farm for ten years,
rent payable annually. For further
particulars call on or address SOLON
D. BICE, Grant, Boone county, Ky.

For Surveyor.
We are authorized to announce

W. E. Vest,
'of Burlington, aa a candidate for Sur-
veyor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce

S. E. Terrill,
of Idlewlld, as a candidate for Survey-
or, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce

J. H. Mannin,
of Hebron, as a candidate for Surveyor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For Representative.

We are authorized to announce
J. C. Byland,

of Walton, aa a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. W. Kennedy,

of Union, as a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to the action of the
Democratic party. a

For t'oroaer.

We are authorized to announce
David Haley,

of Walton, as a candidate for Coroner,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

NOTICE.
Arthur Marshall, a non-resident of

Kentucky and now absent therefrom,
having no known agent in this State,
is hereby notified that I will, on Satur-
day, March 9tb, 1901, have the Proces
sioners of Land in this county take
steps to procession my lands situated
near the mouth of Uunpowder creek,
Boone county, Ky. E. W. RICE,

By his Atty. S. W. Tolin.
Feby. 12, 1901.

FOR RENT.
A good farm of 60 acres near Tayjors-

port, this county. On the farm is a good
house, all necessary outbuildings, some
fruit, and plenty of never failing water.
For further particulars apply to Mrs.
Real Brown on the premises.

Four Businesses for Sale.

HOTEL,

NOVELTY & BUGGY,

LARGE COUNTRY STORE
and LARGE DAIRY.

Apply to

EDWARD HAYES, Jr.,

Real Estate

and Loan Agent,

Lawrenoeburg, - Indiana.

INSURE AT HOME
Tkt Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOOMS COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

D. E. OASTLEMAN,
ATTORKEY AT LAW.

MJBLIJiUTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

ATTORNEY ATLA¥.
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice In all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business q

entrusted tome.

Its Rat es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

flITHEBTO UHKHOWK ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IS THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

E.H. Blankenbeckek, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edoar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gainkh, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

KixccTiva Boabd—Legrand Gaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

J. B.SyiTH, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W.M. RooiBB.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

salesman for

F. f . KASSEBAUM & SON,
IH anufactur e rsa nd

Dealers in

iranite asd Marble

Monuments.
,

GRANT P.O., KENTUCKY.

T^ _^ 9X waft till the day
A/OU v you need i^
BUT WBITE TO-DAY.

Any sum from $1,000 to $10,000 at

5 per cent, interest, payable semi-

an Dually ; on large improved_farms
in Boone, Kenton and Grant coun-
tie*, 2 to 5 years time,' or on^ pay-
ments if desired. First mortgage
with a perfect title.

B. C. BEDINGER,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

P. E. CA80N,
ATTORNEY - AT -

BURLINGTON, KY,
Practicein.U Court*. Promptneii guaranteed

JLM.LASSINQ. N. IU RlDWRtL

LASSIflG & KIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT

BURLINGTON, KY.
Promp t Attention GlYen to Collection t

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-ATLAW „

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VEST,"
-

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Real Estate
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
""All communications addressed to.
W. E. VK8T, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSn BANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

CAPITA!,, |80,00«-
(surplus and undivided profits, 20,009*

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaccounts of individual*
and corporations, Collections prompt -

ly remitted for at lowest rates.

Jt*

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
f INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KEHTUCKy
Capital paidin... .-... S50.000
BimpLtja, 1 1.000

The Best
Paper

Published in the United States for Democrats
and ALL readers it the

TWICE-A-WEEK
OOXJRJLER-JOURNAL
The equal of many dailies ant the superior or

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Isaued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

11.00 A TEAR.
The Wednesday Issue isdevnted to News Mat

-

tern, the Saturday issue tn Ilnme Matters. A
liberal commission to Asrents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask Tor them.
Write to

COl'IUEK-JOl'RNAL CO.,

LotiixYlllo, Ky.

Careful atteution given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

C. CLORK. K.J. (rRItl,

CLOKE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

^Vlll practice iu the U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts or Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Oraut
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor
Oth A Vine ; Phone, 202ft. Covington
Office, 409 Scott 8t.; Phone, 4375.

TONY BENTL.ER,
Auctioneer,

Notiob.—Those who owe estate of
Nathan Hind must come forward and
settle by Marob 10, 1901, or suit will

have to be brought, as the administra-
tion must be closed.

Geo. W. Bobkrts, Admin is tr ator.

BT A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
You can get thk

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND the

Twice a-week-COURIER JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
This is for cash subscriptions only. All sub-

scriptions <nil«r this combination offer must be
sent threwfh the Ksvcoaosa office.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

SKUNK SKINS.

A, £

I Want 25,000.
Correspondence Solicited.

BURKfiARDT
(
^ ril-s--,-'

»--

BURLINGTON, - - KY
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

*

Frankfort & Cincinnati Bailway.

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 5th, 18«9.

P.M. a.m. a.m.
4.00 8.80 Iv Cincinnati ar 10.06
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.65
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv
6.18 8.25 Williamstown"
6.85 8.49 " Corinth "
6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud
7.1011,20 •• Frankfort "

JOB. R.NBWTON, O.P. A.
Frankfort, Ky

9.36

8.46
8.25
740
7.18

6.60

P.M.
6.00
6.60
5.27
4.25
4.03
3.19
1.65

1.0O

PATFNTQthi en lo
TBADE-S!

AND C0PTI
OBTAINED

EiBEE

1

ADVICE A3 TO PATENTABILITY
I

Book "How to obtain Patents"

Onarpes modtratr
Letters strict!

No fee till patent Ik Rocnred.
ycnriflrlenttal, Address
(if

"

pat
-, confidential. .

E. 0. SIGGERS, Paltnt Lawyer. Washington, 6. C 1

z^kj^gMm^s^mMmMi
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From the best information ob-
tainable the wheat crop in this
part of the State will be a failure
this year.

Ik Governor Beckham had no
advisor in the gambling cases he
needed one, and if he had one he
was a bad one.

It's lucky for Great Britain that
the Boers are not as numerous as
the Filipinos, and its lucky for
the United States that the Fil-

th** Boers.

It looks very much like
of Gov. Beckham's political en-
emies laid a trap for him and" he
walked right into it.

Gov. Beckham has
made record enough for
term in the matter of
pardons before or after

So much dust and litter are
left behind on London bridge by
the passage over it of over 2,000
vehicles daily that three or
four carts are required to carry
off the fine debris from leather
soles and iron tires. It is said
that twenty-five cubic yards of
granite are reduced to powder
each year by the incessant traffic.

already
a whole
issuing
convict-

h
ions.

The militia had to be called
out, one day last week at Indi-
anapolis to prevent the lynching
of a colored man almost In the
shadow of the capitol of the
State. Indiana is making a re-

cord rapidly for lawlessness.
« i» m

The appropriations of the
Congress just adjourned exceeded
$1,457,000,000 and several very
large steals that were presented
during the session, among them
the ship subsidy, did not go
through, but they may be more
successful in the future.

:*>

The Democrats want to have
a majority in both houses of the
next General Assembly, and to
insure a majority they must drop
all factional fights and put their
best men forward for Represen-
tatives and Senators—men who
are for the good of their party
first and not wholly for personal
advantages and preferments.

The Senate Committee on
Military Affairs favorably report-

ed a bill to pay Confederate sold-

iers for horses taken from them
by the Federal soldiers after the
surrender at Appomattox. It is es-

timated tfeat these claims amount
to $200,000 about $40,000 of which
would go to citizens of Kentucky
and about $60,000 to Tenncssee-
ans.

• » »

Sot, Fleming, the first kuklux
ever sentenced in Letcher bounty,
was given a life term one day
last week. The7 jury was out less

than ten minutes. Fleming with
14 others, was accused of robbing
and muidering Mrs. Mina Hall
and her son, Sherwood Reynolds,
at Boone's Fork last November.
It was hard to suppress Judge
Lynch for some time after.

Will some student of history be
kind enough to inform us where-
in the struggle of the Fillipinos
for independence differs from the
struggle of the thirteen colonies
duriug the Revolutionary War for

their independence? And we would
also like to be informed wherein
the war of Great Britian against
the Colonies in 1776 differs from
the war now waged by the United
States in the Philippine Islands.
—Paris Democrat.

GRANT COUNTY.

The Rising Sun Recorder con-
cludes an editorial on the recent
lynching at Terre Haute, Indiana,
as follows:

"Recent outrages of mobs in

Indiana and other parts of the
north, equal any outlawry com-
mitted in the south or anywhere
else, show a lively growth of
barbarism all over this country,
and call for a loud demand by
the soberheaded people from a
far more rigid enforcement of the
laws, the protection of those in

the hands of the authorities, and
the speedy trial and prompt con-
viction of those guilty of violat-

ing the laws."

*

.»'

The Pugh faction in the Dcm-
ocratic party in Kenton county is

clearly on top, and the Elliston
faction looks very much like it is

nowhere. Each faction has call-

ed a primary to nominate a Dem-
ocratic ticket to be voted for this

fall, but the call of the Pugh
people was made by a majority of
the committee. It seems that
Pugh is trying to have the trouble
adjusted, and declares his will-

ingness to submit to the action of

ter, let that action be what it

mR?' .
j

Judge Barker, of Louisville,

in whose court Alvey, the gamb-
ler, was tried and convicted makes
a strong statement in denial of

the charges made against him by
Gov. Beckham in his reasons for

pardoning Alvey. Judge Barker
handles the Governor without
gloves, and does it in a dignified

manner, but he could not~prevent
Kinkead, one of the attorneys

-Jor: the_ Commonwealth, from
making a spectacle of himself.
A committee of attorneys has been
appointed to investigate the con-
duct of the court and the attor-

neys for the prosecution in the
Alvey case.

m » »

After searching six months
for th&oldest persons in the world
the committee on vital statistics

of the Hundred-Year club of New
York City has prepared a report
which shows that the oldest man
is Izia Rodofsty of Moscow, Rus-

. sia, who is in his 136th year; and
the oldest woman, Mrs. Nancy
Hollfield, of Battle Creek, Mich.,
who is 117. Rodofsty is reported
by Dr. Jonosky, of .Moscow, who
says th" "44- man comes of a long
lived family. His father died at
120 years. Rodofsty's sight is

good, but his hearing is poor.
He was never ill, uses liquor but—has—never—used—tobacco. Dr.
Wood,of the Battle Creek, Mich.,
sanitarium, reports that Mrs.
Hollfield has lived a temperate,
simple life, doing housework for
jears.

Senator Beveridge, of Indiana,
who was thirty-eight last Octo-
ber, is generally referred to as a
remarkably precocious young man
to have attained such a high
position at such age. But Henry
Clay was elected Senator at thir-

ty-one, and John C. Breckinridge
at thirty-nine, having been pre-
viously elected Vice-President at
thirty-five and having served the
full term. In the Senate which-
will meet on the 15th of March
next for executive business will

be Joseph W. Bailejv of Texas,
who is exactly one year younger
than Beveridge, and has served
ten years as a member of Con-
gress.—Courier-Journal

.

f ^ »

Gov. Beckham's hasty action
in pardoning the leading gamb-
ler of Louisville, immediately
upon hiB-convietio&i-catt not be
accounted for on any ground that
ought to prompt the chief Exec-
utive to such action. He should
at least have had consideration
enough for the court in which
Alvey was convicted to give it a
hearing on the charges made
against it of corruption in the
trial. There is no excuse for the
Governor's action, and his friends

who intimate the pardon was
granted as a rebuke to a leading
attorney for the prosecution plac-

es the Governor in even a worse
light before the public. That
the Governor made a very serious
mistake can not be denied, but it

is hoped that he-will profit- by it,

and that at the close of his ad-
ministration it will be the only
event in his career as Chief Ex-
ecutive that will not be to his
credit as an official. =^-

From Willi.imltmvn Courier.

Hon. D. S. Clay has suffered a
very great loss during the past
week from hydrophobia among
his ewes. He had thirteen very
fine Southdown ewes on his farm
near Williamstown. One even-
ing about ten days ago while the
family were all at supper a dog
broke into the lot where the sheep
were confined and bit all of them
except one that had dropped lambs
and had been put into another
lot. No one saw the dog, but
when the family ran out to see

what was the matter they found
all of the ewes badly bitten, ev-
idently by a dog, but none of
them apparently seriously hurt.

Nearly a week later every one of

the sheep that were exposed were
taken with rabbies.andafter fight-
ing everything in sight for an
hour or two, fell dead. The ewes
lost will approximate in value the
sum of $100. This is the first

time we have ever heard of hy-
drophobia among sheep, especial-
ly in the winter time, as rabbies
are supposed to be a product of
hot weather and bad water.
Newt Gouge and Miss Addie

Richardson were married at the
County Clerk's offiee last Tues-
day afternoon by the County
Judge. The wedding was the
culmination of a long courtship.
A few months ago young Gouge
accidentally shot himself with a
double load of bird shot. The
charge, entered the arm near the
shoulder and tore away a great
mass of flesh and muscle. The
wound was very painful and
dangerous and his physician de-

clared that death might result.

In a few days blood poisoning
was threatened and the worst-was
feared. Miss Richardson hasten-
ed to the bed side of her almost
dying sweetheart, and despite
the protestations of some of his

Uraguay
and these
grain for

Farm, Stock and Crop.

The brood sow should be deep
thro the sides, with large heart
girth and finely and properly de-
veloped hind quarters.

The Argintine and
wheat crops are short
countries will have no
export this year.

__Seven millions of4he 9,000,000
bales of cotton produced in this

country are by negro labor. How-
ever much of a menace the pres-

ence of the black man may be to
America, it is. very evident it

would be hard to get along with-
out him.

A Galveston firm is in receipt
of this letter "from a man in a
coast country town: "I have

I read so much about Mardi Gras
that I would like for you to tell

me where I can get the seed, and
if you think it is a good grass to
feed cattle."

The hog is the mortgage lifter,

the sheep the farm fertilizer, the
cow the barn builder and hen the
grocery bill payer. This quar-
tet, with a man and a women not
afraid of the work in caring for

them, will insure prosperity on
any farm,

The greatest improvement and
profitable prices now realized by
our farmers for both mules and
horses has greatly encouraged
interest in the value of those an-
imals, and our farmers generally
will breed their mares this spring
as it is once more profitable to
raise colts.

The Washington Mirror says:
"William J. Deboe-=Junior-Sena-
tor from Kentucky, Possesses less

ability than any other man in the
Senate of the United States. Has
practically no knowledge of pub-
lie affairs. Was elected more by
accident than any otherwise.

Has few friends among public
men, but no companions, He was
unknown except in his immediate
neighborhood, until a Republican
Legislature in a Democratic State
elected him to the Senate.

During his four years of service

he has done nothing. If he were
to serve another four years the

result will be the same. He is

both a physician and a lawyer.

Has never reached any eminence
in either profession. He seems to

understand his mental limitation,

and does not presume to be other
than what he is. Few people know
him, and those who do not have
no interest in forming—his ac

family, stayed with him and nurs-
ed him till all danger was passed.
No trained nurse was ever more
faithful to a patient than she, and
at one time, when he was at his

worst, she remained at his bed-
side four days and nights without
closing her eyes in sleep. His
recovery is perhays as much due
to her faithful nursing as to any
other cause.
When Newt recovered he came

to Williamstown and hunted np
his sweetheart, secured her con-
sent to an immediate marriage,
went to the Clerk's office, sent
for the County Judge, who in a
few well-chosen words, pronounc-
ed the wedding ceremony. Newt
jwas so enraptured that he .stop^

ped proceedings in the midst of

the ceremony and kissed the
bride. The Courier—ijoifers its

blessing.

James Gordon sold to R. A.
Shaw, agent for the Cotinental
Tobacco Company 12,500 pounds
of tobacco which is said to have
been one of the best crops grown
in this neighborhood this year.

The tobacco was—g rown on the

A Shortage in Weight.

The weight of the 1900 tobac-

co crop certainly fooled a number
of us. It can be safely estimated
that it will be one hundred
pounds less to the acre than the
99 crop. While in some cases it

will reach as high as 300 pounds,
in other places it will be no greater
than fifty pounds. A fair average
can therefore be struck at 100
pounds to the acre. The crop of

1899 was so very compact and
heavy that its weight was actu-

ally deceptive the other way. One
farmer, delivering a load of to-

bacco of the 99 crop to a country
buyer, made a guess that from
appearances, there ought to be
five hundred pounds in the load.

When it was weighed in, how-
ever, the scale showed that it

weighed fifteen hundred pounds.
This year, when a large wagon-
load of the new crop is brought
in the guess is~double

A Part of the Billion-

Dollar Trust.
The Australian Gevcrnment

has just ordered 17,000 tons of
steel rails from the Illinois ^Steel

Company, that concern having
made a bid for the order "lower
than any competing concern in

the world." British steel-rail

manufacturers would, of course,
have had the preference in Aus-
tralia if they could have filled

this large order at the same or
nearly the same price as their

American rivals. But they were
unable to do it, and consequently
the works of the Illinois Company

fat South Chicago will have its

entire force running on full time
for the next ten months.
These 17,000 tons of rails are

to be delivered at Melbourne.
From Chicago to Melbourne is a
broken journey of 2,000 miles by
land and over 10,000 miles by
sea. The freight on those 17,000
tons of steel will of course have
to be paid, and it must be heavier
than it would be on British rails

carried all the way to Melbourne
by sea without reshipment, from
Southampton.
With this latest -and strongest

proof of the fact that the British
steel rail is simply "not in the
running" with the steel rail of
American make, the question oft-

en put by The World recurs with
added point: Why do American
steel-rail manufactures, who are
just being absorbed in a gigan-
tic steel combination for mono-
poly, still insist that an import
duty of $7.84 per ton on steel

rails is needed to protect them
against the foreign mauufactures
whom they are underbidding in
their own markets, and inspite

of the handicap of heavier freight
charges to the port of delivery?

—

New York World.
Take a -grain of falsehood, a.

handful of runabout, a sprig of
herb of backbite, a teaspoonful
of don't you tell it, six drachms
of malice, and a few drops of
envy. Stir well and let simmer
for an hour. Add a little dis-

content and jealousy, and then
strain through a bag of miscon-
struction. Cork it in a bottle of
manevolence and hang it on a
skein of street yarn. Shake it

occasionally for a few days and it

will be ready for use. Take a
-few drops before going out to

walk and you will succeed.

Sorghum as Fodder.

was

—

grown on
farm of Perry Conrad, and on "six

acres of land, making a yield of
more than 2,000 pounds to the
acre, Mr. Gordon is said to be one
of the best handlers of the weed
in this locality,

The Grant County Covention
of Christian churches will con-
vene in Williamstown on the fifth

Sunday in March.—the 30th and
31st days of the month. Bro. O. P.

Hogan is. president of the Con-
vention. Some of the ablest min-
isters of the Christian church are

expected to be present.
That monej' is abundant in

Grant county could not be better

demonstrated than to know that
the deposits in the Grant County
Deposit Bank have increased
more than $31,000 since the first

day of January and are increas-
ing from day to day.

M »

How is it that the sons of the
butcher, the baker and the can-
dlestick maker, not to mention
those of the ditch diggers, should
become haughty aristocrats after

passing through Annapolis and
consider that none of their quon-
dam companions can ever rise to
their social level?

quaintance. At the expiration of

his present term he will retire to

private life, and no more will be

heard of him. This will be as it

should be."

Miss Margaret Ingles, of Lex-
ington, announces her candidacy
for State Librarian. The office

is now held by Miss Pauline Har-
din, who will also be a candidate.
Miss Ingles was on the stump
for Goebel and Bryan.

In Louisville last week 4 hogs-
heads of new Owen County to-

bacco brought $9 30 to $3~$5.

and some-
times even triple that of the act
uat-weig-htr

—

Thus are even-tbe-
best informed deceived. The fig-

ures which the plant gave during
the summer estimating the Bur-
ley crop at 275,000,000 pounds,

were all right then, but the short-

age in weight since has cut that
figure fully twenty million

pounds. Even at that the guess
was a good one, when the acre-

age is taken into consideration.

The heavy rains of the . summer
deteriorated the tobacco's growth
and maturity, in some places,

particularly in the blue grass
sections of Kentucky where the

level land, so rich and prodcutive

was made to suffer by a supera-
bundance of rain. The hilly

counties fared better for the very
fact that they were hilly. I vent-

ure the assertion that by the first

of February there will not be
much old tobacco left. Shipments
of good old are coming in steadi-

ly, and if they continue so for

the rest oHhe month there-wiH-
be little remaining to come
Tobacco Plant.

A capital story relating to

good old times is still told in the
-Feu district .of the eastern
counties. As is well known by
many and_eyen now remembered

a bass viol was
to help the choirs

n
in

by some,
procured
parish churches.
One lovely Sunday morning in

the summer while the parson was
droning out his drowsy dicourses
and had about reached the middle
a big bull -managed to escape
from his pasture and marched
majestically down the road, bel-

lowing defiantly as he came . The
parson, who Was somewhat deaf,

heard the bull bellow, but mis-
taking the origin of the sound,

Several inquirers ask about the

Value oj sorghum as a fodder
plant for cattle, and one of the
letters of inquiry wishes to know
whether second growth sorghum,
that was cut a few days before

frost, is good for cattle. There
is no doubt about the value of
sorghum either as a green feed or

as a ration for milk cows and
other cattle. It should be plant-

ed, however, on good soil and
with about as much care as corn,

if it is to do its best, and should
be planted at about corn planting
time. A very good way is to put
in a bushel and a peck of seed to

the acre with a press drill, set-

ting the shoes about two inches
deep. This is heavy seeding,
but the heavy stand it makes
produces fineness of growth.
When planted in this way it should
be harvested before it is exposed
to frost, and it may be cut with
mowing machines and allowed to
dry as it falls for a day or two, after
which it is raked and gathered in-

to large cocks to cure. It is not
regarded as wise to leave it lying
in the sun to bleach, and many of

those who do not like it have
been prejudiced against it by the
fact that they did not allow it to
lie too long. It can remain in
the winter if desired, and it will

keep with very little more loss

than if stacked, and this is a great
saving of labor. It is commonly
reported to draw heavily on the
fertility of the soil, but this ob-
jection is, we think, •rather over-
estimated. It must not be sup-
posed that sorghum is a perfect
forage crop, for it is not, al-

though it is undoubtedly a good
one. It deteriorates in value in
the spring, but this need be no
objection so far as it is intended
for winter feeding. It has a some-
what stimulating effect on the
digestive tract, particularly if fed
to work animals, and it is likely

to keep the stables dirty when
animals fed on it are kept in them
but, on the other hand, it makes
a large yield of palatable fodder'

in good seasons and a fair yield of
good feed in dry seasons. It stands
protracted drouth well and recov-
ers quickly when rains come. It

is relished by all kinds of farm
animals, and can be fed with
safety to horses of any age* in-

cluding^brood^mares^rTo the in-

quirer who asks specially about
second growth sorghum cut be-
fore frost to be used as a fodder,

we would say that when so cut it

will make good" feed. The dangers
that sometimes attend pasturing
on second growth~soTgnuTB~ao not
exist when it is cut and cured.

—

Homestead.

We did not approve of Bill Sam
Taylor issuing pardons to the

mountaineers for drunkenness
and parading the streets at Frank-
fort with rifles, pistols and knives

before they were tried, neither do
we approve of Beckham issuing

pardons to gamblers, of Louis-
ville, before they are tried. We
don't care what the circumstances
are in the cases, the Democrats
should be consistent in their

views—Georgetown News.

Worked 24 Hours a Day.

There's no rest for those tirelees

little workers

—

De, King's New Life

Pills. Millions are always busy,

curing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

iousness, Fever and Ague. They
banish Sick Headache, drive out
Malaria, Never gripe or weaken.
Small, taste nice, work wonders.
Try them. 25c at Union Drug Store,

Union: J, G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eakew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's,

Grant.

gravely glanced toward the sing-
ers seats and said in tones of re-

proof:

"I would thank the musicians
not to tune up during service time.
It annoys me very much."
As may well be imagined;-^tbe

choir looked greatly surprised,
but said nothing.
Very soon, however^ the bel^

ligerent bull gave another bel-

low, and then the aggrieved par-
son became desperately indignant.
—Cassell's Magazine.

A young gentleman of this

county was engaged to a charm-
ing young girl in Tennessee and
just before the holidays he went
to pay her a visit, says a Ken-
tucky exchange. The .day for
the wedding was drawing near.
The groom-elect thought he de-
tected some kind of a sad express-
ion in the eyes of the fair young
thing, and right he was. She
approached him one evening, just
as the western sun was setting in
the western part of the west, and
looking up into his tender red
eyes, she said: "William, I have
a secret, and nn- conscience smites
me until I have to tell you. It

is this, Willie: my father served
a-_term in the Tennessee State
prison. It was no fault of mine,

Southerners have always been
accused of being anxious for gov-
ernment office but there is on re-

cord no such case of coldblooded-
ness as that shown by the seven
northern men who applied for
Consul Wildman's post before the
breath was fairly out of his body.

» m m

At Manchester, Clay County,
the fountain head of mountain
"civil liberty," two prisoners have
been assassinated, one shot down
in the midst of the State militia,
and the other while in the jail in
conversation with the jailer. Yet
the professional murderer suspect-
ed of one or both of these crimes
and under indictment for the as-

sassination of Gov. Goebel, struts
around Clay and adjoining Repub-
lican counties unmolested by the
sworn officers of the law, aided,
lauded and envied by the rank
and file of those who pose as the
special champions of law and or-
der.—Louisville Times.

Willie, and do you still love me?"
'^G4ad you brought up this con-
fession business." said Willie,

"I too, have a secret;"~and then
he looked sad. "Mabel," Willie's

white lips faltered, "my father
served a term in the Kentuekj-
Legislature;" and Mabel, the
mean thing shook him and now
he's home retailing shoes an
cussing.

owEisr'couisrfV.
[Heiald.]

Yancey & Gayle, near New
Liberty, have had remarkable
Iuck"wTth: tfceirIambs this season,
having lost none. They have two
ewes with three lambs each; nine
with two each, and sixteen with
one each, ^J.king a total of 27
ewes with 40 lambs.

Last Monday night while on
his way home the fine buggy mare
of Harry Davis scared at some
object and started- ioTTrun. Mr.
Davis pulled her in such a man-'
ner as to throw-her, the fall break-
ing her neck. Shv.' was a valua-
ble animal and Mr. Davis priced
her very much.

Ml_«
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THE RECORDER
W. L. BIDDKLL, PuDllsher.

BURLINGTON, : KENTUCKY.

1901

IE NPHIH:
William McKinley. for the Second

Time, Takes the Oath of

Office as President.

ROOSEVELT BECOMES VICE PRESIDENT.

The Scenes Were Inspiring: Oaes,

Lous' to Be Remembered by the

Visitors That Were Present.

is my ferynlgBpayer that « differ-l4n the nation? Surely after 135 y*ara
enee* arise bgrwecu us and other
power* thay mfcy be nettled by peaee-
wl r. rbit ra t ion,' and that hereafter

CURRENT TOPICS.

The brain . and spinal cord have

3.000,000 nerve-cells.

The average weight—of— a sheep

fleece is 5% pounds.

Jndic has returned to the Paris

stage after years of absence.

There are eight submarine cables

Of over 2,000 miles in length.

Kansas City claims to h3ve estab-

lished fifty new factories in 1D00.

Only three weeks arc required to

develop a perfect mosquito from the

*£&*•

The marriage rate of Queensland,

Australia, has been steadily declining

from 14.5 per 1,000 in 1663 to C.3 per

1,080 in 1898.

Gen. Joe Wheeler has announced
that he will be a candidate for a seat

Bn congress from his old district, the

•rigjith Alabama.
Jewelers, robemakers and court

costumers of London look for an
abundant harvest, from the corona-

tion of Edward VII.

It is now many years since Gov.

Wells, of Utah, was a newspaper re-

jporter in San Francisco on a salary

»f a few dollars a week.

Ladysmith received daily during the
lege a dose of three tons of Boer ex-

Elosives, 12,000 shells being thrown
ito the town before relief came.

The latest census bulletin gives the
population of Virginia as 1,854,184,

rhe population of Wisconsin is S,-

069,092, increasing C'.'.? per cent.

In one case $C6C,000 has been saved
owing to the establishment of wire-

less telegrapTly—'between the East
Goodwin Lightship and Ihe South
Toreland.

l&ectricity as a motor for regular
railway trains has been found 15 per
cent, cheaper than steam in the ex-

periments recently made at Berlin on
the Wansee-Eahn.

A stained glass window is to bo
{placed in Burton church, Williams-
jburg, Vt., in memory of Chief Justice
(Marshall, who attended that church
rwhile a student at William and Mary
college.

A wonderful envern, rivaling in
•"beauty ana natural phenomena, if not
fin size, the famous Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky, has just been discovered
cross the Juniata river from Maple-
ton, Penn.

Official figures of iron shipments
from Alabama and Tennessee during
January, 1901, show an increase in ev-

ery department of the trade over the
corresponding month last year, eST-

ecpt in exports.

Chief-Justice "Story, 1 in his "descrtp-'

tion of Chief Justice Marshall, said
that the letter's hnjr was black, his

(eyes small and twinkling, his fore-
liead rather low, but his features
generally harmonious.
Two of the most venerable relics of

the French navy—the dispatch boats
{Inconstant and Papia—have been
ibeught by the republic of Ecuador,
Vnd are now being patched up to be
•ent to their destination.

Charles Oliver, the railway commis-
sioner of New South Wales, has re-

turned home after having spent a
month in England and four months in
•this country getting new ideas in re-
jgard to the working of railways.

Fifty-seven thousand eight hun-
dred dollars' worth of old Hawaiian
stamps went up in smoke the other
day. They were the remnants of the
republic of Hawaii, and destroyed by
.order of the postmaster general.

In Tripoli barley constitutes the
1mlk of the food of the people. The
•re* under this crop constitutes
about three-fourths of the culti-

vated land, and the annual crop is

from 1,400,-000 to 2,000,000 bushels.

Ex-Lieut. Gov. nenry C. Bates, of

. fit.. Jahnsbury, has been appointed
district judge in the Philippines, with
n salary of from $5,000 to $5,500, ac-

cording to the district, which will be
assigned upon his arrival in Manila.

"

Gen. Lasserre, who has arrived in
France from thins, where lie com-
manded the French artillery, says
the fighting gave the French gunners
the first real opportunity of testing
the effect of melinite shells. It was
•very deadly. Nothing in the world
equals it, and all the allied troops
were amazed at the terrible nature
,of the explosive.

Until the German
-

emperor was

Tlif ramilr n f the Military, Nnvnl
!i«nl Civic ><ici«-tle« Win. (In- I'Jn-

cmt Ever Wit ncsse.l In Witsh-
inn—IiiuuKural \Uilre»H.

Washington. March 4.—Amid scenes

oi the greatest enthusiasm President

McKinley was inaugurated as presi-

dent of the United States for rhe

second term. Such crowds of prom-
inent people, swell clubs, crack mili-

tary organizations and representa-

tive Americans, have seldom been
seen in the Capitol city before. Some
of the picturesque elements incident

to former inaugurations was, of

coure, lacking, owing to the fact that

President McKinley was his own suc-

cessor, eliminating the ifinial formal
calls by the president-elect uoon the

retiring president and his return of
the visit, together with the custo-

mary dining at the white house of the

two the evening of March 3.

President McKinley left the eapitol

building at lt):::o to await the ad-

journment of congress and be ready
to affix his signature to the last bills

which were rushed through. In the

senate chamber the arrangement of

seats for diplomatic corps, justices,

sena tors,, etc., were perfect, and when
Vice President Roosevelt began his

short inauguration speech just before

the inauguration of the president,

the scene was an inspiring one.

The On tit of (lltiif.

President McKinley began his in-

augural address shortly before noon,

and although it was comparatively

short, the delivery was listened to

with rapt attention by all within

hearing distance.

At the conclusion of the address,

the. oath of office was administered
by Chief Justice Fuller, and when
President McKinley kissed the Bible

and swore to "preserve, protect and
defend the constitution of the United
States," a great Bhout from the thou-

sands upon thousands of people

mussed about the great building an-

nounced to the country that William
McKinley had commenced his sec-

ond term. Troop A, of Cleveland,

mounted on handsome black chargers,

acted as personal escort to 1'resideiH

McKinley in the great parade and
made an imposing appearance. This
is not their first appearance, however,
at the national capital, as they acted

in the same capacity four years ago.

At 1:30 the inaugural parade, one.

of the grandest ever witnessed in the

capita l of the na tion , moved from

\vc may botspared the horrors of war,

Vaithfril DtKcharae of llntr-

Entrust*?! by the people for a sec-
ond time with the office of president,
I enter upon its administration appre-
ciating the great responsibilities
which attach to this renewed honor
and commission, promising unre-
served devotion on my part to their
faithful discharge and reverently in-

voking for ray guidance the direction
and favor of Almighty (iod. I should
shrink from the duties this day as-

sumed if I did not feel that in their
performance I should have the co-
operation of the wise and patriotic
men of all parties. It encourages me
for the great lask which I undertake
to ljelit'vc that those who roltmtarj*
1,\ committed to me the trust im-
posed upon the chief executive of
the republic will give me generous
support in my duties to "preserve.
Protect and defend (he constitution
of the United States" and "to care
that the laws 1h> faithfully executed."
The national purpose is indicated
through a national elerTion. It is

the constitutional method of ascer-
taining the public will. When once
it is registered it is a law to us all

and faithful observance should follow
it.? decrees.

Sfetloinilliiit Has Disappeared.

Strong hearts and helpful hands
are needed, and fortunately, we have
them in every part of our beloved
country. We are reunited. Sectional-
ism has disappeared. Division on
public questions can no longer be
traced by the war maps of IStii.

These old differences le&s and less

disturb the judgment. Existing prob-
lems demand the thought and q.d.-U-

en the conscience .of the country and
the responsibility for their presence
as well as for their righteous set.i-.--

nient rests upon us all—no more upon
m>* than upon you.
There are some national questions

in the solution of which patr ;
oti-<-i-i

should exclude partisanship. Mug-
nHying their difficulties will not ' vkc.

-tirC-ni off mir hMiirlw liwr fnedllrit/v

their adjustment. Distrust of tin"

capacity, integrity and high purposes
of the American people will not '.'c

an inspiring theme for future po-

of achievement for mankind we will
not now surrender our equality with
other powers on matters fundamental
and essential to nationality. With
no such purpose was the nation cre-
ated. In no such spirit has it devel-
oped its full and Independent sov-
ereignty. We ndhere to the principle
of equality among ourselves and by
no act of ours will we- assign to our-
selves a subordinate rank in the fam-
ily of nations.

Kvrnli <>T *li<- rnnt Fo«r Year*.

My fellows-it izens, the public events
of the past four years have gone in-
to history. They are loo near to
justify recital. Some of them were
ui.forseeii. many of them momentous
and far-reaching in their conse-
quences to ourselves and our rela-
tions with the rest of the world. The
part which the United States bore

|

the. eapitol up Pennsylvania avenue,

amid the cheers of the. multitude

MeKlnH- j
'» tiiauuurnl \ ilil r.--.».

—

My Fellow Citizens: When we as-

sembled here on the 4th of March,
1807, there mis great anxiety with
regard to our currency and credit.

Xohe exists now. Then our treasury

receipts were inadequate to meet the
current obligations of the govern-

ments JTiow they are sufficient for all

public needs, and we have a surplus

instead of a deficit. Then I felt con
stained to convene .-congress in ex-

traordinary session to devise revenues
to paj- the ordinary expenses of the

government. Now I have the satis-

faction to announce that the con-

gress just closed has reduced taxation

in the sum of $41,000,000. Then there

was deep solicitude because of the

long depression in our manufacturing,
mining, agricultural and mercantile

so honorably in the thrilling scenes
i-t China, while new to American
life, has been in harmony with its

true spirit and best traditions and
in dealing with the results its policy
Will lie that of moderation and fair-

ness.
We face at this moment a most

important question—that of the fu-

ture relations of the United States
nrm-Cabtt. With our near neighbors
wo must remain close friends. The
declaration of the purposes of this
government in the resolution Of April
20. 1S98, must be made good. Kver
since the evacuation of the island
by the army of Spain the executive
with all practicable speed has been
assisting its people in the successive
steps necessary to the establishment
of a free and. independent govern-
ment, prepared to assume and per-
form the oblifc-ntions of international
lnw which now rest upon the United
States under the treaty of Paris.

Helntlonn -With Cuba.

The convention elected by the peo-
ple to frame a constitution is ap-
proaching the completion of its la-

bors. The transfer of American con-
trol to

-
the liew^rfoTernmcTrt is of

such great importance, involving an
obligation- resulting Irom our inter-

vention and the treaty of peace, that
Pain glad to be advised by the recent
act of congress of the policy which
the legislative branch of the govern-
ment deems essential to the l>est in-

terests of Cuba and the United States.

The congress having added the sana-
tion of its anthorUy to the powers'
already possesssddpmj eiftrctsed by
the executive under the cfoititution,
thereby leaving with 'the' executive
the responsibility fox tie govern-
ment of the Philippines, r shall con-
tinue the efforts already begun until
order shall be restored throughout
the islands, and as fast as conditions
permit will establish local govern-
ments, in the formation of which,
tnc full co-operation of the people
has been already invited and when
established, will encourage the peo-
ple to administer them. The settled
purpose, long ago prevailed, to afford
the inhabitants of the islands self-
government as fast as they were
ready for it. will be pursued with
earnest and fidelity.

Kaltbfnt itiitl \oble Work

plished in this direction. The gov-
ernment representatives, civil and
military, nre doing faithful and noble
work in their mission 61 emancipa-
tion, and merit the approval and
support of their countrymen. The
most liberal terms of amnesty have
already been communicated to the
insurgents, and the way is still open
lor those who have raised their arms
against, the government for honor-
able submission to its authority. Our
countrymen should not Ik? deceived.
We nre not waging war against the
Inhabitants of the Philippine is-

lands. A porton of them nre making
war against the United States. By
far the greater part of the inhabi-
tants recognizo American sovereignty
and welcome it as a guaranty of
order and of security for life, prop-
erty, liberty, freedom of conscience
and the pursuit of happiness. To
them full protection will be given.
They shall not be abandoned. We
will not leave the destiny of the loyal
millions in the islands to the dis-

loyal thousands who are in rebellion
against the United States. Order
under civil institutions will come as
soon ns those who now break the
pence shall keep it. Force will not
be needed or used when those who
make war against us shall make-it-ne-
more. May it end without further
bloodshed, und there l>e ushered in

the reign of peace to lie made perma-
nent by a government of liberty un-
der the la

HELP FOR WOMEN
WHO ARK ALWAYS TIRED*

"I do not feel very well. 1 am so

tired all the time. I do not know what
is the matter with me."
You hear these words every day .

as

often as vim meet your friends just »•>

often are these words repeated. More

than likely you speak the same signro

cant words yourself, und no doubt you

do feel far from well most of the time,

Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea. Wis.,

whose portrait we publish, writes that

she suffered for two years with bear-

ing-down pains, headache, backache.

and hadallkindsof miserable feelings,

all of which was caused by falling ami

inflammation of the womb, ami after

doctoring with physicians ami numer-

ous medicines she was entirely cured by

Scene at th: Capitol Building During Delivery of Inaugural Address.

litical contests. Dark. .pictures and
gloomy forebodings are worse than
useless. These only becloud, they do
not help to point the way of s;n"ety

jind._ honor,- "Hope makeill not
ashamed." The prophets of evil were
not the builders of the republic, nor
in its crisis since have thev saved
or served it. The faith of th-j r filth-

ert, was a mighty force in the crca-
t'on and the faith oT their descend-
ants has wrought its progress end
furnished us defenders.

The principles which led to onr in-

tervention require that the funda-
mental law upon which the new gov-
crnmeut rests 'should be adapted to-

secure a government capable of per-

forming the duties and discharging
the functions of a separate nation,
of observing its international obliga-

tions of protecting life ond property,
insuring order, safety and liberty,

and conforming to the established
and historical policy of the United
States in its relation to Cuba.

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

Intrenched In Freedom nt Home,
Take Their Love for It With
Them Wherever They Go.

industries and the consequent dis-

tress of our laboring population. Now
every avenue of production is crowd-
ert with activity, labor is well em-

obstruction! , who de-
ployed and American products hnd

ir *^ wJ]0 wouW dl.stroy conft .

good markets at home and abroad. (U. riCe m (he abi |ity of our people \<

Our diversified productions, however,
are increasing in such unprecedented
volume as to admonish us of the

necessity of still further enlarging

our foreign markets by~bTonaer_com^
mcreial relations. l'"t)r tills purpose
reciprocal trade arrangements witfe

other" nathrnHTdvoTrlaTin liberal, spirit

be carefully cultivated and protected.

The national verdict of 1896 has for

the most, part been executed. What-
ever remain:-; unfulfilled is a contin-

iiing obligation resting with undi-

minished force upon the executive

ing foundations of liberty to o -hers

Our institutions will not <let..*n.»ra'.«j

by extension • ul our sense of justice

wilt not abate under tropic suns in

distant seas. .v«-. heretofore, so lieic-

after uill the. T;rtlau demonstrn • as
fiioess to administer any new estate

and the congress, lint fortunate as\ i which events devolve upon it. and in

tin: fear of »iod wlli "lake ociiS'on
our condition is. its permanence can

1)y 1hl . ,

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

The ('iiintrnn Has Provided an Arm>-
to Enable the Executive to Re-

*»«>!•«• Ponce.

solve wisely and for civilization the
mighty problems resting upo-i them.
The American people, intrencn •! in

freedom at home, take thcii iove

for it with them wherever tin., go
and they reject as mistaken a:il im- a free commonwealth on abiding
worthy the doc<rine that we :o-v> . ur
i.wn liberties by securing the ciulur-

\
The peace which we nre pledged to

leave to Cuban people must carry
with it the guarantee of permanence.
We become sponsor for the pacifica-

tion of the island, and we remain
accountable to the Cubans, no less

than to our own country and people,

for the reconstruction of Cuba as

foundations of right, justice, liberty

and assured order. Our cufrauchhie--Lt4iiH i » true of ouf
nient of the people will not be com-
pleted until free Cuba shall "be a
reality, not a. mime; a perfect entity;

not a hasty experiment bearing with-
in itself the elements of failure."

While. th*» treaty of pence with
Spain was ratified on the tith of

VICE PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

On Takinir the Oath In Senate climn.

her He"l»ellv*retl a. SkorTTOTT-
1

dres* to the AinriuhliKi'.

"Vice President Hbosevclt said:

The history of free government is

in large part the hiRtory of those
representative legislative bodies in
which, from the earliest times, free,

government has found its loftiest ex-
pression. They must ever hold a pe-
culiar and exalted position in the rec-
ord which tells how the great na-
tions of the world have endeavored
to achieve and preserve orderly free-
dom. No man can render to his fel-

lows greater advice than la rendered
by him who, with fearlessness and
honesty, with sanity and disinterest-
edness, does his life work as a mem-
ber of such a body. Especially is

this the case when the legislature in
which the service is rendered is a
\ital part, in the governmental ma-
chinery of one of those world powers
to whose hands, in the course of the
ages, is entrust e <l-a leading part in
shaping the destinies of mankind. Eor
weal or for woe, for good or for evil.

made a field marshal, no one but
Ximj Edward VII. himself was both
a field marshal of the English army
and an admiral of the English fleet

The number of British field marshals
Is. now nine.

The saltan has made a great inno-
vation by authorizing the ladles of

. hit harem to be photographed—

a

permission xi»vmr granted to them be-

fore. It is a curious sign of tha
time* in Turkey that the ladies have
all had tfcefr portraits taken in Pa-
risian evening dresses and not in thai!

>WB proper Oriental costumes

only be secured by sound business

metho.ls and strict- economy in no-

tional administration and legislation.

The Wnr With Spnlu.

Honesty, capacity and industry are
now here more indispensable than
•n public employment. There should
be fundamental requisites to orig-

inal -appointment and the surest
guarnntecs against removal.
Four years ago we stood on the

brink of war—without—the paopb;
knowing it. and without any prepara-
tion or effort at, pcrparing for the im-
pending peril. 1 did all that in honor
could be done to avert the war. but
without avail. Yt u\<ame Inevitable,
and the congress at. Its first regular
session, without party division pro-
vided money in anticipation of the
crisis and in preparation to meet it.

It came. The result, was signally fa-
vorable to American arms and in the
Ugliest degree honorable to the gov-
ernment. It imposed upon us obli-
gations from whish we can not es-
cape and from which, it would be dis-

honorable to seuk to ^tjcape. We are

J
bow at peace, with the world,, und it

freedom wi .; r yet." It t.n re : re

ibf.se among i.s who would make «>'.r

way more difficult we must no! be

dir-iieaitcBed, b>-t, the more c ,n:je:;tlv

dtdieat.e ourscves to the t.i.:{ \vl.iit,

we have righfly entered. Th • ju ih
of progress is hcldom sinoo It. New
things are often found hard to do.

Our fathers found them so. We find

them so. They are inconvenient.

They cost us tomething. Jlut aw we
not made better for the effort and
srmince, Hint are not th'

tion. Great privileges and great pow-
ers are ours, and heavy are the re-
sponsibilities that go with these priv-
ileges and these powers.

We Mnnrl Supreme n> n Continent.

We belong to a young nation, al-

reody of giant strength, yet Whose
present strength is but a forecast of
(he. power that is to conic. We stand
supreme ns a continent, in a hemi-
sphere. Ba-st and west wc look acrosu

lifted up und blessed?

Republics Kxult Freedom and Har-
mony.

We will be consoled, too, with the
fact that opposition has confronted
every onward movement of the re-

public from its opening hour until

now. but without success. The re-

public has marched on and on and its

e«. cry step has exalted freedom and
humanity.. _JVc tire undergoing, the
same ordeal as' tlid our predecessors
nearly a century ago. We are follow-

ing the course ihey blazed. Th*y
triumphed. Will their successors

from time to Itlmc
of the military and

February. 1899, and ratifications were
exchanged nearly two years ago. the
congress has indicated no form of
froverntueiit for the Philippine is-

lands. It has, however, provided an
army to enable the executive to sup- '"' two ffreat oceans toward the

press insurrect ion, restore peace, glwi larger world life n. which whether

security to the inhabitants, and cs- ™* w,I1>r not. we must take an ever

tablish the authority of the United increasing share. And as, k .eyed,

States throughout the archipelago. .

m> K^e »nt<> <he coming years duties

1 new and old rise thick and fast to
Will K.tnl.U.h Loenl Government..

t
.on fron t. lis from within and with-

It has authorized the organization out. There is every reason why wo
of nat've troops ns auxiliary to the

j should face these duties with sober
regular force. It, has been atlvised appreciation alike of their import

of the acts. an f.e and of their difficulty.. But-thera
naval offi-

cers in the islands, of my action in

appointing civil committees, of the
instructions with winch they were
charged of their duties and powers,
of their recommendations, and of the
several acts under executive commis-
sion, together with the very complete
general information they have sub-
mitted. These reports fully set forth
conditions past and present, in the
islands, and the instructions cleaiiy

show the principles which will guide [ appreciate the privilege of my posl-

thc executive until the congress shall,

as it is required to do by the treaty,

determine, "the civil rights and pollt-

falter and plead organic impoWnoy I
icpl status of the native Inhabitants."

is also every reason for facing them
with high hearted -resolution nnd
eager and confident faith in our ca-
pacity to do them aright. A great
work lies ready to the. hand of this
generation: it should count itself

happy indeed that to it is given the
privilege of doing such a work. A
leading part therein must be taken by
this, the august and powerful legis

lative body over which I huye
called to preside. Most deeply do .L.

tion; for high, indeed, is the honor
of presiding over the American Renate
at the outlet of the twentieth cen-
tury.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

If you are troubled with pains,

fainting spells, depression of spirits.

reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please re-

member that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve yon of your
suffering as it did Mrs. Rice. Proof
is monumental that Lydia B. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.
No other medicine has made the cures
that it has, and no other woman ha.--.

helped so many women by direct advice
as has Mrs. lhnkham ; her experience
is greater than that of any living par-
son. If you arc sick write and get
her advice ; her addret>s in Lynn, Mass.

BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

The Palm Given to Dr. Greene's

Nervura.

That Grand Jar}', (he People, Hare So

Devilled.

Used by Hundreds of Thousands in Spring
as a Blood Medicine.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy is indeed "the World's

Great Spring Medicine." It has come
to be recognized by almost everybody
as the best possihle spring medicine
to take, and hundreds of thousands
of our people use it during the -fry-

ing spring months, to lone up -mew
the relaxed nerves, and re-lnvigoratu

and enrich the bluuth

A spring medicine is a necessity if

one \vishjBs_to keep in perfect health
and vigor during the changes from
winter to summer. This grand spring
tonic, this perfect spring medicine.
Dr. Greene's NervurnT blond and: nerve
remedy, is exactly what the system
needs at this season. It not only
purifies, hut makes rich. Ted blood; it

HO t Oil

t

y. a^ f"*»n /f f Vi is vii. a ,„t 1 1% \j 1»m nil

the nervous system, but re-energizes
and revitalizes the nerve* by feeding
them with renewed nerve force and
power. It is not only an aid to diges
tion, but it creates a regular, natural
and healthy action of the bowels, liv-
er, kidneys, which in the spring are
always sluggish and inactive.
In fact, It is just what people need

to make them well and keep them well
during these months, so threatening
tothahealth of all, and when it i.; con-
sidered that Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood nnd nerve remedy is made en-
tirely from pure, health-giving vege-
table remedies, and that people give
it more testimonials of cure thon any
other remedy on earth, no one can
doubt that it is the very best spring
remedy for everybody to use.
Mr. (iustave Lelbach, of 337 First

St., Jersey City. \. J„ 8ay8:—
"Lwas troubled with sick headaches,

and could not sleep on account of the
}>a i ns 4nFmV~llead. -p wm» g^fferlnc-
night and (lay with dyspepsia, could
not cat anything, ray stomach would
sour so. I had to starve myself to have
any ease. I had to give up work at.

htstrJ-was srrnervons and miserable,
and I was falling nway in flesh so (hat
my friends hardly knew me. 1 tried
several remedies, but without avail.
At last, someone recommended Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy, i tried one hot lie and began to
improve. I started in to eat nil right

;

then I picked up my health; -my head-
aches disappeared, and my weakness
and sour stomach went away, l used
three bottles, nndcould sleep all night'
with ease; I used six bottles, and felt,
like a new man. I can now do a hard
day's work without any trouble, and 1
am as happy as a bird in spring. I was
so miserable, always suffering, always
in pain, but nowfl am like a new man."
Use Dr: Greene's Nervura blood and

nerve remedy this spring, for it is the
discovery and prescription of a well-
known physician, Dr. Greene, of 35
W. 14th St., New York City, who is
responsible for its beneficial action,
and who can be consulted free oi
charge, personally or by letter.
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«> m rami pm.
They Secure Many New Member.

la Laguna Province.

Che Pro«etfri Hare Pnbllikr4
i.ona Adlrrn to Jnd*«- Tuft

Written in Flswrrr on*
MiMe UagMge.

Manila, March 2.—Twenty-one reoel
officers and 120 bolomen have sur-

SSS"!* ."'"V !*^' °/^ 47tt
t

Totair$U85,93l653
,

r
United States volunteer infantry, at

the town of Irooin, in Albay pro-
vince, Southern Luzon.
The federalists are securing' many

new members for their party in

Laguna province, east of Manila.
The promoters of the conservative

party have published a long addresi
to Judge Taft, president of the Amer-
ican Philippine commission, written
in flowery and fulsome language, tht
gist of which seems to be expressed
In the following paragraph:
"We confess to being distinct from

wme of those men who are co-oper-

t i ating with the American government
for peace in that particular which
refers to the maintenance, against re-

Htrictious and exactions, of our pro-
.gramme which places the mainte-
nance of peace subject to a compli-
ance with the conditions, which would
lend to a point whence there is no
outlet. We believe there Is no better
means of perpetuating than an ab-
solute and unconditional adhesion ai

younger brothers, and as conditions
may admit, this country can be
raised to the level of its aspirations,
blessing the band which strength-
ened it nnd kissing the hand, if it so
deserves, that cut asunder the last

-cord of its dependence and thus con-
verting, it into its own equal

PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

A Decrease Darius th* Moatk of
lObrunrr of »T^Tfl^T4-Tot«l '

Debt *1.8T0,010.OO4.

Washington, March 2.—The month-
ly statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of business February
28, 1M1, the debt, less cash In the
treasury, amounted to $1,870,019,504,

a decrease for the month of $7,".70,-

374. The debt Is recapitulated at

follows: Interest bearing debt, $1,-

001,500,410: debt on which interest

has ceased since maturity, $1,830,090;

debt bearing no interest, 9382,603,552.

3U

Vassnili Verestchagin, the Russian
!*iinter of battle scenes, has reached
tbe Philippines searching for new
war pictures. He has railed upon
Gen. MacArthur. He is favorably im-
pressed with the American soldiers,

and has made many sketches of the
battlefields near Manila.
Excitement over gold mining in the

province of Lepanto, In northern Lu-
r.on, is increasing; a number of pock-
ets have been discovered, but no well
defined ledges have been founds

—

RAPID TRAVELING.

A Train Made l is Miles In l.'to Min-
nies, Including: Two Slovi -!><»> na

nnd One Stop.

WaycrosB, Oa., March 2. On the
J'lant system of railroads a train oon-
aisting of engine, mail car, Vwiyyajfi
<-ar and sleeper, with Engineer A. E.
Lodge at the throttle, ran from
Flemlngton, Ga., to Jacksonville, Fla.,
a distance of 148 miles in 130 minutes,
which included two slow-downs and
one atop, making the remarkable av-
erage of 74 miles an hour. Five miles
of the distance was covered in two
minutes and 40 seconds, or at the
rate of 120 miles an hour. The train
further startled railroaders by run
ning from Wayerose to Jacksonville,
75 miles, in 70 minutes. On this run

low-downs and one stop were
made.

This miimrat, ho1

elude $700,561,989 in certificates and
treasury notes outstanding, whicb
are offset by an equal amount of cash

on hand, which is held for their re-

demption. The cash in the treasury
is classified as follows: Reserve

fund in gold, $150,000,000; trust funds
$760,5f,1 ,989; general fund, $131,439,

077; in national bank depositories

$97,827,962. Total, $1,139,829,028

against which there are demand lia-

a billtics outstanding amounting tc

$840,913,879, which leaves a cash bnl

ance on hand of $298,915,149.

INCREASE OVER LAST YEAR.

HANNA IGNORING THE TRUSTS

M Ohio Part? Owner In the Kola
•f Disinterested friend of the

hip Iadulrr.

A Comparative Stntement of the Gov.
rrnairnl'i Receipts nnd Expendi-

tures In Febrnarr.

Washington, March 2.—The com
parative statement of the govern-
ment receipts and expenditures show:
that the total receipts from al
sources during February were $38,-

880,625, an increase over February
last year of $1,140,000. The receipts
from the several sources of revenue
are given us follows: Customs, $18,-

719,598; decrease. $1,100,000; internal
revenue. $22,045,598; increase, .U.2S0,-

000; miscellaneous, $3,077,920; in-

crease, $2,000,000. The expenditures
on account of the. war department
were $10,033,054; increase, $600,000;
navy, $4,370,269; increase, $3:i5,00O.

During the last eight months the
total receipts exceeded the total ex-
penditures by $11,184,000.

FIRE AT ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Two Men Were Killed. Onr I'm | v
Fatuity Injured nnd Ten Others

Seriously Hurt.

company, and it required a strong dele
gat ion of practical politicians to con-

vince his philanthropic mind that this

regular foundlings' home of infant in-

dustries was able to struggle 'along

without being awarded a place on the

pauper list.

This was as the light to St. Paulashc
traveled between Antioeh and some
Dther terminus. It was not wildly im-

probable that concentrated capital, of

which tbe oil barons are distinguished

representatives, might, within thepub-
•ic career of the senator, move to ac-

quire Uie government and its material

possessions either by purchase or fore-

closure. This would bean embarrassing
reflection upon the statesmanship of

the senator and cut off his brilliant ca-

reer as a Warwick in the presidential

field. Upon this realization the sena-

tor started- out to establish the great

and portentous truth that the ship

subsidy bill would heipevcry important
interest outside of capital.

He seemed impressed with the idea

that the shipyards from Maine clear

down the coast has languished to a
point where the sole reminder of their

treat industry was in the construction

of tramp steamers and oyster boats.

The kindlj- senator at once decided

that the government must set them
up in business again. They must build

our ships. But stop. The lake ship-

yards must certainly need a govern-

ment wet nurse. They could build

ocean-going steamers, saw them in

two, ship them to the seaboard in the

knock-down, glue the sections togeth-

er, have their tonnage stepped off and
the. fact ascertained by the Hanna sys-

tem of equations as1 to how much wa-
ter and how much government bountj-

I hey had better draw.
And the solidi south! It must be

MILITARISM'S MENACE.

Sinte the distinguished gentleman
from Ohio formulated his first plan for

national donation party to make
:hings pleasant for certain established

«ceau lines, any surplus of contribu-

tions going largely to make things still

pleasantcr for these same lines, he has

been gathering wisdom as a busy bee

gathers honey in a white clover patch.

He was at first goheated by the inspira-

tion of his philanthropic scheme that

he wanted the enforced charity of the

people extended, to the maneard Oil I They pretended to believe that the

Dangerous Power Is Plaeed In The
Hands of the Presi-

dent.

During the last campaign the demo-
crats pointed out that republican suc-
cess would encourage the party la
power to increase the standing army.
The republicans evaded the question
for the most part and, when they were
challenged to meet it, resorted to sub-
terfuge and deception They claimed
that the army then in service wasmada
necessary by the war in the Philippines
and oalled attention to the fact that the
increase expired by limitation in 190L

THE CABINET.

Reslarnntlons to Prestdei
William McKinley.

Washington, March 2.—At the cabi-
net mooting Friday, the last under
this preaidentia term, all of the mem-
bers presented to the president their
resignations, to take effect upon the
qualification of their successors. At-
torney General Griggs, who is the
only member who has decided not to
remain during the coming four years,
was among the number, and his re-

nomination will go to the. senate with
the others on Tuesday. He will not
nerve longer, however, than about
April 1, when, it is now believed, Mr.
Philander C. Knox, of Pittsburgh, will

receive the appointment.

ADM. SCHLEY'S SUCCESSOR.

llr. Adn. Cromwell Selected as Com-
mander of the South Atlantic

~^=r- Station. - _,

Rochester, X. Y.. March "J. -In H lire

which destroyed tbe Leary dj s works,
a live-story brick structure at tho
corner of Piatt nnd Mill streets, two
lives were lost, one man was proba-
bly fatally injured nnd ten other per-
sons were more or less seriously hurt.
The upper floor of the building was

occupied by the Seneca Camera Co.,
which employed a force of about 25
men and women.
The fire started in the third floor,

and is supposed to have been caused
by au explosion of chemicals stored
on that floor.

OUT OF CAPE COLONY.

Gen. DeWet Hns Been Forced ><>t-rl«

Over the tlrunice River—Boer
Prisoners Taken.

London , March 8.—The war- office

has received the following from Lord
Kitchener dated Pretoria,. March I:

"DcWet has been forced north over
the Orange river and is now clear of

Colony;—TWO hundreo^lirTsbTP
ers have been taken, others who were
stragglers, being captured.
"Eight men of Kitchener's fighting

scouts were attacked by superior
numbers and after a prolonged flght

and sustaining 20 casualties surren-

dered."

A CHARIVARI PARTY.

benefited. sure. Otherwise the whole_ .48

reconstructive scheme of republican

ics wdtfid go tmrng; And the

farmers and planters all over the union
mu>t get dividends on the proposed

nine millions a year. When the sen-

ator comes to think of it, they are his

first love. They are. all assured of the
blessed privilege of having their wheat,
cotton and other products) carried in

American bottoms. Freights may be a

little higher and the farmers and the
planters will have to chip in liberally

to build tho bottoms ns well as the
upper works; but think of the pride

aud the patriotism thus gratified.

None of these joys will Mr. Hnnna now
concede to aggregated capital. The
most that it can hope for is the sordid

satisfaction of taking the contribu-

tions.—Detroit Free Tress.

army could be reduced before that
time if the republicans Won the elec-
tion and the Filipinos were as-
sured that there would be no change in

the~administration. These arguments
ought not to have misled anyone be-
cause the president, two months be-
fore hostilities broke out at Manila,
asked for authority to raise the army
to 1CO,000.

A republican house of representa-
tives pushed a bill giving him the au-
thority and the democrats and their
populist and silver republican allies in

the senate secured the limitation which
the republicans were afterwards so
anxious to hide behind. The
election resulted in a republic-
an victory even more pronounced
than "the leaders of that party
had expected, but the war in the Phil-
ippines did not terminate. «nd then
the imperialists came out from under
cover and boldly demanded an increase
in the military establishment. A bill

was introduced, hurried through the
house nnd senate and is now a law.
The. title is a confession of cowardice.
It is not a bill to increase the sizeof the
standing army, but a bill "To increase
the efficiency of the permanent mili-

tary establishment of the United
States." It provides that the army of
the United States shall consisn of lo

regiments of cavalry, a corps of artil-

lery, 30 regiments of infantry, one
lieutenant general, six major generals,

15 brigadier generals, etc., etc., etc
Each regiment of cavalry and infantry
hasonccolonel.one lieutenant colonel,
three major*. 15 captains. 15 first lieu-

tenants and 15 second lieutenants, be-
sides sergeants, sergeant majors, cor-

porals, etc.—the etc. including, among
olher persons, privates ranging from
4U to 7f» in each cavalry troop, and from

i' i " . —
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STATE ODDS AND ENDS

CRAP GAMES ENDED.

infafitry—company.

REPUBLICANS ARE GLOOMY.

The Cnhnn situation Is Makls*
Irftts of Trouble for Admin-

tatruttost Org«n..

arouse the people. When the awaken
ing comes it will be found that the peo-

ple who profit by a large military estab-
lishment, however powerful its present

Small wonder that Cuba is filling j
i nflnenoe-nja imignlnnan t innnmhees
compared with those who are injured.

—The Commoner.

A Brother of the Oroon Shot nnd
Killed By Pistol Bull 1*1red

By One of the Crowd.

*?

»*

Washington. March 2.—Rr. Adni.
Cromwell, commandant of the Ports-

mouth navy yard, has been selected
to succeed Rr. Adm. Schley as com-
mander of the South Atlantic sta-

tion. Rr. Adm. Rend, at present un-
attached, will succeed to the com-
mand of the Portsmouth yard:

Rr .Adm. Schley will return home at
his own convenience during the
spring or early summer.

BowlinR Record Broken.
Columbus. O., March 2.—The world's

bowling record for two games in a
league tournament was broken here
by the Palace team of the United
league. In the first game they rolled
1,000 and in the second 1,053, the av-

erage (1,030) breaking the worldVree-
ord, formerly held' by Anson's team of
Chicago.

Fanner Murdered.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., March 2,—

Dougall Logan, a farmer, was found
dead in the rood about a quarter of
i, mile from his home, near Brimley,
by one of his sons. Logan was un-
doubtedly murdered, ns a knife was
found in his neck and he was lying
lu a pool of blood.

Four Women Killed In an Hxnloslou.

Fontainblsu, March 2.—A portion
•f tht Cuguy la Genevraye dynamite
art ridge manufactory was blown up
Friday even tag. four women were
killed.

Guthrie. O. T., March 1.—Wm. Her-
roll was married Sunday night and
returned Wcdensday with his bride
to Rocky, O.T. Wednesday night a
charivari party gathered und some
one fired u pistol. The ball passed
through the side of the house and en-

tirely through the body of George
Herrell, who was asleep in bed cm the

first floor, killing him instantly. The

groom. Tlis mother is expected to

die from the shock. *

llenth for Kidnapers.

Austin. Tex.. March 2.—The^ s+h4o
sciiate Friday passed finally the bill

making kidnaping a capital offense.

The. bill will go immediately to the
house, where it will probably be pass-

ed without opposition.

Governor of New Kouodlaad.
London, March 2.—Sir Cejrendish

Boyle was gazetted governor of New
Foundluud In succession to Sir Henry
McCalluni, appointed governor of
Nutnl.

A Contrnct for Axes.

London, March 2.—The war office

has made a contract with an American
merchant to supply 3,000 fulling axe?
for the British troops in South Af-

rica.

Noldlrr Commits ftalclde.

Lendville. Col.. March 2.—W. T.

Bond, who served in the I'hilippinei

as a member of the Colorado volun-

teers, committed suicide by drinking

an ounce of carbolia acid in the Fpis-

copnl church during lentcn services.

Ill health mode liim despondent.

National ('.oinniilteemnn Keslvned.

Washington, March 8.—Bonator Kd-

ward.O. Wolcott has resigned as s

member of the republican national

committee from Colorado, and Archie

M. Stephenson has been .dr*ig:»al§A

as his successor.

the minds of faithful republican or-

gans with gloom. They are actually
almost guilty of the sin of pessim-
ism. The faithful and inspired Phil-

adelphia Press points out that the
omission of all mention of relations

with the United States in the Cuban
constitution cannot be mended by
having the Cuban nssembry tako it

up. 'ft must either be in the con-
stitution or else the subject of a senator who^poke ill of his ship sub-
treaty. and with whom is the United

|

sidy -hill ca nnot, he d i stinguished at
long range from the glow of anger.—
X. Y

States to make a treaty? Until the
constitution is in operation there
will be no government in Cuba to
make a treaty with." Wc confess
that we see no answer to this reason-
ing; but it is impossible not to be

moved at the agony with which the
Press laments the folly of congress
In disclaiming all intention of exer-

cising sovereignty over the island.

There was not the. slightest cause for

such a declaration, it wails: it did

not avert- the •"•nr. aud the Itniteil

States is now in the hunuHaJJUugpaBL. =^|Bdi>
tion of being expected to act up to its

generous professions. It tt indeed
hard on the land of the almighty
dollar to huve spent millions of

money to set an oppressed people

free and then to find that it. is not
going to make anything out of it.

To be "overreached in a bargain
would be bad enough, but to over-

reach ourselves by hasty professions

of unselfishness 1« intolerable. The
Press, speaking with the authority

of a newspaper edited from the cabi-

net, declares frankly that it is not
to be supposed that, this country
will not change, when it finds it has
sworn to its own hurt, nnd the Cu-
bans may as well understand that

they will uot be allowed to do ns
they please "regardless of the Inter-

csts of the United States?' Some
people declared at the Outset that

the joint resolution of congress was
nothing but hypocrisy; and repub-
lican newspapers are now busily

showing that this was true—N. Y.

Post.

> President McKinley has had a
good deal to say iil.out. cutting down
expenditures, hut he Is not likely to
interpose his v*to to prevent any of

the extravagant measures from be-

coming laws. The president talks

sconorr.y. but his action demonstrates
that he doos not Intend to put the

seal of disapproval ftpon any of the

rxvravngant measure** passed by eon-

freaa.—Syracuse Telegram,

The president is given the dangerous
power* to increase the •army to the
maximum. The number of enlisted

men is limited to 100,000. The maxi-
mum of enlisted men may include 12,-

000 natives to be enlisted in the Philip-

pine islands if the president sees fit to

enlist their.

If anyone will read the bill complete
and count the number of generals,
colonels, lieutenant colonels, majors,
captains, first lieutenants, second lieu-

tenants, adjutants, inspectors, quar-
termasters end other officers with life

tenure, he can understand something
of the force which militarism eon com -

mand in any legislative ee*test with
the taxpayer?.

It is easier to increase an Srmy.espe-
chdly the official part.' than reduce it,

and the people have before them a dif-

ficult- task, but the burdens and menace
of militarism can be relied upon to

Kdward Alvey, of Louisville. Beta
Two Yearn fa Jsvll and a

Fine of fSOO.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 27.—The reign
of the king of the crap game in

Louisville has ended. The man who
hns for years been the chief promoter
of gambling of this kind has been
convicted by a jury of his peers of a
felony, and gambling in Louisville

has received a blow from which it

will not recover in twenty years. Ed-
ward Alvey was Tuesday afternoon
convicted of setting up and operating
crap games .in this city, and his pun-
ishment fixed at a fine of $500 and im-
prisonment to the penitentiary for
two years. Alvey for several years
has been the chief operator of all

era]), faro and roulette games in the
city, it being claimed that he had im-
munity from molestation . by his con-
tributions to campaign funds. Here-
tofore, he could never be reached, as
only his employes were seen in the
joints. Frequently he has had a half

dozen games running at ouee. The
evidence Tuesday was conclusive, and
the jury was not long in finding a ver-

dict. Alvey would never have been
convicted, but for the fact that four
of the men who had been employed
by him, and who were indicted on
the same count with him, turned
state's evidence.

This is the third conviction within
two- weeks, Frank Paul and Henry
Cook having been given the same pen-
alty. They were tbe employes of Al-
vey, nnd their conviction frightened
the others. There arc still about 25

more under indictment to be tried,

but the chances are many of these
will jump their bond. The gamblers
arc simply in a state of consterna-
tion.

Frankfort, Ky.. Feb. 28.—Gov. Beck-
ham Wednesday pardoned Ed Alvey,
the king of Louisville gamblers, con-
victed Tuesday and sentenced to the
penitentiary for two years. He is

also pardoned of three other indict-

ments pending against him, char^--

a garoblin^

COURT OF APPEALS

Three Republicans nnd One Betl

erat Were Annotated to
Minor

Frankfort, Ky., March 1.—The long-

expected shake- up in minor officer*

of tbe court of appeals, anticipated

since the court, was reoigauUed with
a majority of republican judges on
the bench, took place Thursday. In
the new deal the republicans get
three of the offices and the demo-
crat* one. James J. Smith, of Harri-
son county, democrat, ia retained as
assistant sergeant. James O'Connell,

of Mt. Sterling, republican, succeeds
S. B. Coil, democrat, as janitor, and
B. L. Williams, republican, of Louis-
ville, succeeds W. S. Cheek, of Tay-
lor county, as sergeant. Leander Ouf-
fy, republican, son of Judge Goffy,
is retained as tipstaff. The order
formally making the appointments
end removals will be filed in tho
courts Friday. The position at court
reporter was filled about ten days
ago by the election of T. L. Mdelen,
of this city, nnd the selections mads
Thursday complete the reorganiza-
tion of the new court.

Paddy MttesT^ttvcy's partner, is al-

so pardoned before triul of the two
indictments charging the same of-

fense. The pardons are based on sen-

sational affidavits filed by Alvey's

counsel attacking the integrity of -l.-e

Louisville criminal court and those
engaged~Tfr~the prosecution.

Frank Powell, convicted two weeks
ago and also sentenced for two years,

is not pardoned. Alvey's friends

charge that Powell has a deal with
the prosecution to secure a new trial,

and that he was -used to help convict

Alvey. The cases are the. outgrowth

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

Mr. 1 1 ;i 7i n a may not be much on
sawing wood, but when it comes to

greasing the saw he has few equals

aud no superiors.—Detroit Free Press.

Banna's blush of shame for the

World.

The favorite phrase of the white

house just now: "Leave everything,

Filipino. Chinese or Cuban, to Wil-

liam McKinley. He will pull the coun-

try through."—Boston Globe.

If Senator Hnnna feels at all

revengeful for the defeat of his sub-

sidy measure and desires to get even

by lighting some items in the river

aud harbor bill, the country will have

no fnult to fimh—Indianapolis News-

Mr. Banna will have a private

stand from which to view the inau-

gural parade. It seems entirely prop-

er that, the man who owns the show
should have the boat- seat --at- every-

performance.—Columbus (0.) Press-

Post. _
~

A republican journal printed in

St. Louis seriously declares that the

purpose f democrcts in congress in

fighting the ship subsidy bill is to kill

-Mark Ba«S« politically. Their purpose

is. if possible, to prevent the repub-

licans in congress from allowing them-

selves, n.t the institgation of the person

named tb commit grand !arcen\.—Kan-

sas City Times.

Evidently we are in ns imminent

peri! of military imperialism if ,we

judge from—the-slowncss wi th which

4he army is^heing iccruited up to the

standard authorized by congress. With
every recruiting station working its

hardest and with all maimer of seduc-

tive inducements to recruits the enlist-

ments are averaging but MX) to 'JX per

week. The young American, i: ic pretty

clear, is witling to enMst for the pro-

tection of his country or to maintain

its honor and dignity, but when It

comes to taking service for the purpose

of assimilating Filipinos he respectful-

ly declines. He fully reallres that there

is no glory In such warfare, and it looks

as though Mr. McKinley might be
forced to a#k for« conscription law in

order to get bis 100,000 me a.—Chicago
Cbrouiele.

of the war on gambling in Louis-

ville.

Gov. Beckham, In AUtatement. of
reasons for the pardon of Alvey nnd
Miles, says he is convinced that they
were prosecuted and convicted by

persons- also engaged^ in gambling,

who are endeavoring to secure a mo-
nopoly on the gambling business in

Louisville.

Louisville, Ky-, Mnreh 8-—A call lor
a public mass meeting to protest

against Gov. Beckham pardoning Al-

vey and Miles is being circulated. The
meeting will be held at the Library
hall Tuesday.

WILL PAY HIS DEBTS.

FELL INTO A DEEP HOLE.

Charles Duncan Turned Gray T"isns
His Terrible Experience

Imprisoned.

Greenup, Ky., Feb. 28.—Chan. Dun-
can, while out hunting on Upper Ty-
gart, crossed an old waste field and
fell into a large hole 30 fee* deep.
There was no water in it and" Duncan
was compelled to stay in it for 39
hours until his parents became alarm-
ed and started out to hunt him.
When he stumbled he dropped bia
gun on the outside, which was tho
means of his discovery. Duncan was
unhurt, but weakened from exhaus-
tion, as he kept up almost a contin-
uous exercise to keep from freezing
during his confinement. He is only
li>. but the scare given him has cano-
ed his hair to turn gray.

BOTH CLAIM JURISDICTION.

Joe \o«-l Taken h'ron the Sttit

Authorities b>- n Deputy Vnlted
Stntes Marshal.

John J. Seehrcst, of Orunt County.
Rrnarkt n Fortune With Him

Kn.m the 'Klondike.

Williniostown, Ky., March 2.—Word
has reached here that John J. Se-

chrest, the Grant county cattle deal-

er, who has been in the Klondike for

four years, has returned, and has
money enough to pay all his debts
and have plenty left. He was a heavy
buyer and always shipped to the Cin-

cinnati markets. He sold some cat-

tle in Cincinnati, and discovered that
ho was several thousand dollars be-

hind, and his property at home would
not enable him to near pay out.

Hi' wont to the Klohdikcraecluring
that Tic tvuliM Trevcr return untit he
bud amassed a fortune sufficient to
enable him to pay all he owed. He
was successful, and last fall sent word
to hitf brother at Crittenden to come,
to Dawson City—and take his place
while he came home to pay his debts.
Ho is said to have brought ready
cash with him amounting to about
$100,000. while his claims in the Klon-
dike wiB probably make him a mil-
lionaii-c.

Lear Tobneeo Case,

Louisville, Ky., March 2.—Argu-
ments on u motion to remand to the
state courts was heard by Federal
Judge Evans in tho case of former
President Hoffman and former Secre-
tary Fclton. of the Cincinnati Leaf
Tobacco Warehouse Co. against Re-
ceiver J. Ji Youtsey. The case was
submit'

Lexington. Ky., March 1.—Joe ?CoeI.

charged with killing Mart tJpence.

the government lockkeoper at
High Bridge, was brought here by
a deputy United States marshal
Thursday night, having been taken
from the state authorities, who also
claim jurisdiction, at NichoIasviUe.
His trial was to have come up Priday,
but the county attorney advised ths
sheriff to surrender him to tho Unit-
ed States suthorities without a con-
test.

His trial was set for March 15, and
he was remanded to jail.

Two Fleatlaa-a Meet la Jail.

- Mayking. Ky., March 1.—In "tha

county jail at Whitesburg 3oL Flam-
ing come in contact with his uncle.
Lige Fleming, both indicted for th*
wi.iwIaw f%t 'a'fsf "a.fl—.^. aT^nn ,— -1 -hanaaniTirircr~tTl IVaffanr J*u^ anaaar^—AWaw
son, at Boone's Fork, and a flare*

fisticuff followed for mora than taw
minutes, when Jailer Adams separate**

them. He placed them in separata
cells. Lige Fleming was badly "dona
up."

Clvea a Idfe Trrns
Ola, Ky., March 2.—Sol Fleming, th*

first Kluklux ever sentenced in Letch-
er county, was given a life term ia
the penitentiary early Friday morn-
ing. The jury was ouOesa than- In
minutes. Fleming, with 24 others.
was accused of robbing and murder-
ing Mrs. Mina Hall and her son, Sher-
wood Reynolds, at Boone's Fork lass

November. It was hard to suppress
Judge Lynch for some time after.

\nr»ed Her Sweetheart.

WilHanwtown, Ky., Feb. 28.—Newt
Gouge and Miss Addie Richcn-dson
wcr married Wednesday. Conge acci-

dentally shot himself months ago.
and the girl nursed
illness, despite

through

Turned On the Una.

Lcxiugton, Ky., March 2.—Wm.
Kearns, who has been missing for
two weeks, was found dead in a room
in a commissi!, n house Friday. He
had committed suioide by turning on
the gas.

Qets aio.ooo Daamses.
Winchester. Ky.. March 2.—The jury

Fridsy rendered a verdict of $10,000
ns damages for the death of A. J.

Alumbaugh. who wns killed while,

stealing a ride on the L. &• X. rail-

rood. It is said he wss-throwu from
a train.

Baf*»*q to Pardon Wilson.

Ky..Frankfort. Ky., March -.--Gov.

Beckham declined to pnnion Attorney
K. K. Wilson, of London, Ky., who
was given five years for killing Mary
Ooyd in attempting eriminul opera-
tion.

Must Pay- Dantuses.

Frankfdrt, Ky.. March 2.—The court
>f apnea I g Friday affi rmed tho judg-
ment of the Mason circuit court giv-

ing judgment against the Maysvill*

Street Railway Co. for $5,500 lor kiU-

iug Isaac Thomas, a 12-year-old boy.

Sent t'p for Murder.

\> hitesburg. Ky., March a.—Sol.

Fleming was Fridaj' sent to prison
for life for participation in the mur-
deTTvf MrsTM'uia Hall last NotemljeT.

His Throat Chi.

Louisville, Ky., March 1.—The b
of a well-dressed young i

purcntly about 30 years old,

found lying near a lumber pile on th*

levee Thursday moning with lus

throat, cut from ear to ear. He ban
been dend Severn! hours. Whether
i* is suicide or murder Is not known.

.•*

Followed His Mate.

Greenup, Ky., March J.-—Henry
Wheeler agml 91, dropped dead Thura-

duy afternoon within two hours ajv*y
the death of his wife, sgtd »?. Thej^
will be buried together.^

________
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PLATTSBURO—Miss Jane Sebree
has gone to the city.

Born, to John Acra and wife, a girl.

J. K. Brttts has lost a good many of

hte sheep.
wed to the Buffltig-

$rry.

reimild on the site

illy burned,
gave the young

light last week.

last Tuesday, cut hi* hand quite badly.

V \ Cbailes Finn will

^^ ' where hi* house rec
^k "*Mrs. George Ayl

^^ folks a party, one a
\ Frank Vosheil, w

he finds a few more he will have nearly
as many uucles, avuts and cousins aa
Uncle Tomy Adams has.
The remains of the iufant child of

Heury Lindenburn and wife, Newport,
were brought here last Sunday on the
mail boat for interment in the old
cemetery. The parents have the sym
pathy iu their sad bereavement, of the
entire community.

'ALTON.—The notice in last
week's paper, about the good

X TV)1NT PLEASANT.—Oue of B. F.
\ 4"^ McGlasson's valuable shepherd
\ dogs died the other day-
\ The six months term of public school

X mnght bv Miss Souther closed Friday.
\ 3Miss Rachel Ebert, of Covington,
Vwas the guest of Miss Lucille Rucker,
Saturday and 8unday.
j Miss Ethel Southern entertained
quite a number of her friends with a
parly, Thursday night, iu honor of her
sixteenth birthday.

J. 8. Tanner, wiio has been living on
the Winston place has moved to his

own farm, and Tom Morris has mov-
ed to the Winston place.

» ^
LIM A B U R G.—The thermometer

reached 60 here, Sunday.
Farmers are having bad luck, to some

extent, with their lambs.
The wind Sunday turned over hay

stacks, fences and timber.
Jerry Delph has moved iu with Mrs.

James Delph, his mother.
John Baker opeued up a sugar camp

for Everett Dixon, this week.
A fire bloke out in a cleariugon Geo.

Rouse's farm, Suuday, aud destroyed
some fencing.
W. T. Evans, candidate for Assessor.

and M. T. Wihgate, candidate fot
Sheriff, were here Saturduy, shaking
hands with the voters.

fHen
iLIPKERTOWN—Nearly every-
body around here attended John

lemiersou's sale.

Willie Worffoid has been about
knocked out for a week, with a boil on
bis neck.

^< Jas. Setters and Elmo Gaines, eanrii-
^^ dates for assessor, were calling ou the
\votera here last week.
^Egbert Nichols and John Baldon
went to Erlanger, Monday, to repair a 9th Vnstx boose for Jolin Listing.X Ben Worftord, of the Bullittsville

XueiKhborhood, was visiting his broth-
Vr Wille, Saturday night and Sunday.
** Harry Acra, of Middle Creek, passed
through here, oue day last week, on
his way to Petersbu rg with a load of
wheat.
John Kinney has the sympathy of

your correspondent in the loss of his
only son, who died at Little Rock,
Arkansas, last week.
That pet we spoke of last week, a

large blood boil, iias partly disappear-
ed to make room for six more. We
have plenty of company now.
John Smith will have 27 fresh cows

within the next two months. They
are all for sale, aud anyone wanting to
buy a milk cow will have a good lot to
pick from.

W
taste displayed by oue of our young la

dy storekeepers, is having a good effect.

The wife of one of our most prominent
merchants, who has been holding the
palm, as it were, for interior decorative
arrangement, was observed to be mak-
ing a critical examination of her spous-
e's stock on Thursday and Friday. She
has. ou several occasions, more than
surprised her husband an d his custo-
mers by radical and sweeping changes
In the arrangement of the store. She
alwsvs introduces her improvements
in her husband's absence.

On the evening of February 22nd . in
an exciting contest among five of the
best speakers of the Union Literary
Society of the State College at Lexing-
ton, Fleming D. Hedges, a Walton boy.
won the honors of the evening, and
the $2o gold medal offered by the alum-
ni of the institution. Rev. Baker P.
Lee, Dr. Preston S. Blake and Capt, C.
C. Callahan acted as judges. The pro-
gram was as follows : Charles L. Daw-
son, Oakdale, Ky.—"Decline of Patri-
otism." Orville K. Dyer, Bekviu, Ky.
—"Kentucky." Clyde Graddy, Smith
Mills, Ky.—"Southern Genius." Rob
ert T. Hardin, Bethlehem, Ky.—"Ev-
olutiou of a Mighty Republic." Flein
ing D. Hedges, Walton, Ky.—"TheNa
tiou's Revolving Relations."

When the decision of tbe judges was
rendered, the usual Bedlam broke loose
and Mr. Hedges was the hero of the
hour. It is scarcely necessary to add
here that Walton feels very proud of
Mr. Hedges, and that much of his suc-
cess is due to the careful training he
had at Walton Academy, and that Mrs
S. H. Myers and Prof. Charles Pryor,
who conducted that school so ably, will

feel no less gratification than we do at
this dawn of success iu a favorite pu-
pil—The euterprisiog (?) scribble,— w-

writesforthe Cincinnati Post, sent to
his paper, the other day, what he, no
doubt, intended for a dynamite bomb,
headed, "Split in the Church," iu laige
caps, and went on to relate how there
had been a progressive euchre party a
few nights before, in which the mem-
bers of tbe church had participated,
and that a big to do was made about ii

—the members were to be tried on the
There was a progressive euch-

re party, aud the names of those prea
ent were given correctly tho not one
half of them were members of the Bap
list church. The lady mentioned as
the daughter of a former pastor, does
not belong to this church, and Dr.
Adams was never pastor here. No trial

has been ordered, as there is no rule of
the church forbidding the playing of
cards. There will, however, beaohurch
meeting on tbe third Saturday in this

U*MSMMaLMMM*Xmga&

New Mackerel. New Lake Herring. New White

^JbI. New Cod Fish, Etc.^^
We have just received our regular spring shipment of all kinds

\

of Salt Fish, &c. They are. fine this season, and you will find i
our prices right, as well as the goods.

We have the Lake Herring, White Fish and Mackerel, in 101b.
pails, 30 and 50 lb. quarter barrels, and 100 lb. half barrels—net
weights stamped on each package. They were packed specially
for us on our order placed early in the season, which insured
out getting choice of the slock.n YoorgefEaps, more than oaeef
have bought Salt Fish, and upon opening the package after you
had it home found the contents to be nearly all salt and brine.

Now, in buying of us, you take no risk at all of being impos-
ed upon in that manner, as we guarantee each package to con-
tain the number of pounds (net weight) of fish you pay for,

and which is stamped on the package.

Please'write or call at our Store for prices.

THE ROBT. W, JONES GROCERY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS!
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowejt.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers

and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

'Write us fax catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER
3-iO <fc :*4:2 Main St

HENRY CLORE.

WALTON, KY.
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RABBIT HA8H—It- is said that C.
6. Hiddell will try bis band at

farming this spring.
Born to Will Craig and wife, a girl.
A. G. McCouoei is wintering 475

hogs.
Tbe roof of the barn on the Hiddell

farm, was blown ofl Sunday. •

Miss Bess Van ii ess will teach tbe
}riug school at Maple Hill.

[Win Ellis, of Kan<m. has htoon vw-

iting his mother at Z. T. Kelly's.
Mrs. Bettie Su.llivan.of Lawrencebiirg
attended the Stephens-Scott wedding.
Hear that Mrs. A. C. Ryle comtem

L
plates selling her store. Has bad two-
inrcllasers.

L. L. Stephens will move to Indiana
soon, aud Fillmore Ryle will move in
iwith W. B Ryle.

B. W. Adams, P. E. Cason, L. H.
Voabell and J. II. Mannin were in
this precinct this week.
Mrs. Carlisle Ward, of Rising Sun,

formerly ,of East Bend, who has been
.aeriwuftly ill, i s convalescent.

Mrs. Mary Mcconnell has purchased
G. B Hopkins' farm near East BendV Baptist church for Will Craig.X Steamer Louisville was blown on

\the bar «t Rising Sun, while trying
TU> land at the wharf there Sunday.

t
J Miss Addie Stephens and Mr. Frank
Scott were united in marriage at the
home of tbe bride's parents March 1.
An entertainment will be given at

the K. of P Hall at Rabbit Hash, by
the W. C. T. U., Rising Sun, Thursday
nighty March 7th. Admission ten
cento.

1

t \. fan

Xnr

iti

|
at

\Y
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mouth, to consider whether the church
will adopt one forbidding the playing
of cards. As to who sent the article to
tbe Post circumstances point directly to
the Erlanger correspondent of that pa-
per. Two ladies from Walton were on
a train, one day last week, and weie
chatting with each other, when a
stranger endeavored to join iu conversa-
tion, by asking questions about the
party. The manuer of the ladies did
not encourage him in his attempt to get
into conversation with them, and he
got off at Erlanger. The gentleman
who sat behind the ladies, Mr. Hugh
Watson, asked the railroad man who
the fellow was, and was told that he
was "that Erlanger fellow, who writes
for the Post."

;
i rlARRY L. ESKEW, - - Walton, Ky.

Ladies call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed free.

EVUE.—The heirs of Jonas
Ciore, deceased, finished dividing

up his estate, last week.
Jliss Genie Moody is visiting her sis-

ten in Indiana and Ohio.
Elder Hays will fill his regular ap-

pointment at the Christian church here
next Sunday.

Miss Mira Craig, of Burlington, pass-
ed here Saturday, enronte to her pa-
rents lu East Bend.
Candidates have been frequent visit-

ors here the past week. We are glad
to meet them often
Tbe sale at J. M. Henderson'* on the

27th alt, was well attended, and prop-
^ erty brought good prices.

TV Andrew Acra. of Middle creek, wasX here last Friday, telling us who would
^be elected en the 6th of April.X jMiss Julia Dinsmore is at home after

nlea&ant visit of two months with
ve and friends in tbe East.
James Rogers returned borne,

last Friday, from a pleasant southern
trip. She visited many places of note
in the South.
. Tbe boys will have to come back
and lay up the gaps tbe last few days
of March wind has blown down. Many
of tbe political fences, stakes and rid-
ers are all gone
Albert H. Snyder and sister, Vir-

gie, were visiting their Uncle Orlando
Buyder, near Petersburg last Friday.
Miss Myrtle Corbln returued home
with them. She is attending* chool
in Aurora.
Uncle Johnnie Whltaon, while down

here, found many relatives he had
never heard of before, and he says If

yeeiec

^^k apleai
Xj*iattv!
* Mrs.

Of candidates we saw D. M. Srij^j
on tbe street, mixing with the voi
and electioneering w ith them in a
earnest tho gentlemanly manner. He
appears to have many friends -His
main argument is that Mr. Vosbell has
had the office eight years, and that he
ought to give the others a chance,
mitting his ability, and that he
made a most excellent superintendent
In fact Mr. Snyder has a very high
opinion of his opponent, and says noth-
ing to bis disparagement.

Friend Blyth turned up again >on
Thursday, and could be seen hustliu
around as spry as a lark. He was in
great spirits, and it was noticeable that
he was muoh sought after, and appears
to be more auimated than when he
was here the last time. It looks more
favorable to him now than it did a few
weeks ago, and so much so that be may
as his friends claim, carry tbe precinct;
his popularity h'as increased very
greatly since his first visit. He bad so
many engagements that be had tore-
main over to Friday.

Another hustler, B. B. Allpbin, came
upon tbe scene and the way he gets
around among tbe people is astonish-
ing. But then he has so many friends,
and they are as anxious to help him as
he is to be helped. The voters are sot
quite so close mouthed as they were a
few weeks ago and are coming out
boldly for their preferences. A IIphi n
will get a big vote here, and, it looks
very encouraging for him at this time.
Byland has an easy thing and will

carry the precinct unless he does some-
thing after the manner of Admiral
Sampson. There may be some change
after Monday, and some are looking
for a surprise, but you know more of
that at Burlington than is known here.
John G. Adams seems to be afflicted

with something like sound horse
sense. While at work in Edward's
hardware store, he was asked if he
was employed there regularly. Yes, I
obtained the situation aa salesman,
and am doing all I can to fill it. Don't
say that I accepted a situation. I got
it. " John is about right, and if he at-
tends to his duties and doesn't con-
tract a case of the big bead, he may
get broke Into the class of good bus-
iness men.
Dr. Jacob F. Cleek has moved his

office a cross tbe street, and now occu-
Eies a handsome suit of rooms in Mr.
Llpp's building.

Bruce Roberto has moved into the
house built by the late Frank SnWh,
and Mr. Yaruell, the harness makr
has moved into the house vacated bv
Mr. Roberts.

J

Harry Jones will occupy tbe Brit-
tenhelm house next to Mr. Kipp'sae
soon as the finishing touches are put
on it. Charley Lermond moved to the
old "Blue Goose Building."

w in became Beautiful n

fluw in Retain Baautg
THe bewitching art of Parisian Beauty lucidly described in : •

"My Lady's Toilet Table"
; ; which will be presented fri;e to every lady calling or send- • :

; : ing for same. You are invited to call and get a free sample • :

; : of our finest •
'•

[] -*-"Fpench and Domestic Extracts.'*- j:

We are now in a position to supply your every want with : ;

: Perfumes and Toilet Goods

CLORE
funeral

J. J. HUEY.

HUEY,
Directors

ar;d Fmbalmers,.
>

BELLEVUE,
"VVe Carry a complete, line of

•

askets, Robes, Etc.
Hearse furnished to any part of the county."^*

•

—

Also dealers in—

GENERAL :..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,

S Grant P. 0.Clore & Huey,

CIT THIS OUT.

Good for 20c on $1 purchase.

Good for 15c on 50c purchase.

Good for 5c on 26c purchase

of Perfumes and Toilet Articles by pre-

senting at H, L. Eskew's Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky. Date 3-6, '01.

of onv Description.
Take advantage of this of-
fer as follows, and save
hese coupons: Thecoupou

will be redeemed by me as
an equivalent of 20c on a $1
purchase </ Perfumes and
Toilet Articles ; 15c on a 50o
purchase, and 5c on a 25c
purchase. These will he
good only TWO WEEKS
from Issue.

***••••••

H ATHAWAY.-
lrttle pleasant.

March came ir> a

Wood sawings are the order of the
day-now.
Rev. G. W.HilT filled Tiis appoint-

ment at Big Bone, last Sunday a
week.
-John R. WhlrJon7~~candidate"15F
luiler, was here last Thursday calling

-the votets.-

Miss' Mints. Robinson has
iting her grandmother here.

Mr. Courtney has moved

James Lee Conley, of Kansas City,
Mo., is the pleasant guest of relatives
in-thi« neighborhood

P. E. Cason, candidate for county
dge, was in this vicinity last week,
eeenting bis claims.
Irs. Myrtle Sebree was visiting her

mother, of the Bellevue neighborhood,
a couple of days last week

.

Mrs. Carrie Setters and family spent
ast Wednesday with her parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. Joseph Riddeil.
Mjm. Will ftebree _aad family,
oolper Heights, was the pleasant

guests of her parents, last Friday and
Saturday.
Mr. Valandingham, a tobacco mer-

chant of Ca.tr vallum, w- > the gneet J
R. L. Huey, one day recently, and was
looking at tobacco in this neighbor-
hood.

,

O. W. Adams, of Cincinnati, atte_„
ed bis brother's sale here last Saturda1

a week, and reported to your writer
that the Recorder is a welcome vis-
itor to the Oxford hotel every week.
Manley Ryle, little son of G. A.

Ryle, happened to quite an accident
last Thursday. While at school the
boys were throwing cobs off of switch-
es, when one from a playmate acct-
deutiy struck him in the eye. •

Plum Gully, who resides near the
Grange Hall, happened to quite an
accident last week. While over in
Indiana to rente place he was riding
in a cart with Walter Adams, when it

capsized, throwing the occupants out
and breaking both bones In Mr. Gully's
arm. He is getting along nicely.

Last Sunday, about one o'clock, tbe
residence of Harry Stephens, near
Hathaway, came very near burning to
tbe ground. Tbe family bad returned
from church at Big Bone, and Mrs.
Stephens bad prepared dinner and tbe
family was seated at the table when a
spark from the kitchen flue lit on the
roof and ignited it, and it was soon in
a blaze. The strong wind that was
blowing caused tbe flames to spread
over a portion of the roof. Mrs G. L.
Smith, was out in her yard, saw tbe
fire and gave tbe alarm. Several from
Mr. Smith's hurried to the scene and
drawed enough water from a cistern
and the fire was soon put out Tbe
house was damaged considerably. No
Insurance.

Joe Mahoney, who was badly injured
during Christmas week, came home
last week-—

been

to J^jL.
Riley's farm near North Beh<
Our spring school commenced I this

week with Miss Flora Youell aa teach-
er.

Miss Ethel Souther gave a birthday
party last Thursday night. It

r was
well attended.
Two of our euchre players "shuffled

the tissues" with a Kidville team,
Saturday night.
H. C. Mc^eal and Malchus Souther

will get out their old time haok and do
some campaigning iu the primary.
We would like' to know what has

become of our old friend, Henry Ger-
;

Jins. His long and contlnuetfabsence is
of oauetoyTOoeb^toeasrttesB among the

young ladies of this aud adjoiniuit
locallle8.

has

Gko. Blyth, and W. C.

Burlington,
Brown,
Ky.

Agents,

THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT
GOES WITH OUR

We pride ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence

dealing and liberal treatment in every

I

by continual square

Our line consists of

Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

I
I

FLORENCE. — Mack Dulaney
ret- ised frr:. sihe PW.i^ines.

J. P. Tanner has accepted a position
as travelling agent for Mersmau A Co.
Miss Leitha Callahan, of Verona, is

the pleasant guest of Rev. Bromley
and wife.
Charles W. Waller, candidate for
lessor, spent Saturday night with
P. Tanner.
Mrs. R. P. Rice and son, James, are

visiting Rev. Quisenberry and wife, of
Hamllfrin, Ohl»
We are glad to report Misses Sarah

and Bettie Hoggins able to be out,
after a long attack of the grippe.
The C. W. B. M., of Erlanger, will

meet at the Christian church at this
place, Thursday evening, March 7th.
.
Misses Cleo Menzer, of Cincinnati,

and Beatrice Carroll, of Banklick, are
visiting their aunts, the Misses Grogan.
. Mrs. Dr. Moflett and little son, Mrs.
Elijah Green and Miss Annie Dulaney,
all of Covington, spent Saturday and
Sunday with their parents Dr. and
Mrs. Dulaney.
Tbe protracted meeting that is being

held at the M. E. church by Rev.
Robinson and Bromley will close
Thursday evening. There has been
fifteen additions so far.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Utz entertained
with a big dinner Sunday. Rev. Edgar
Jones, Mr and Mrs Charles Rtgsn and
daughter, Miss Eva and Mr. Ben
Stephens, candidate for County Judge,
were among the guests.

APLE GROVE.—Mrs. Alice Tup-
_ man bad a woodsawing, Thursday.
Dave Castleman was seen threedays,

last week, in this locality.

Thieves raided Watts Brace's hen
house, one night last week.
Our boys are gambling on Gaines,

Snyder, Watts, and Terrfll.

No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue, ,

', C^Yii)£lioi)
;
K

PUBLIC SALE I

—or— *

Stock, Farm Implements,
—AND

—

Household & Kitchen Furniture.

Election Notice.
There wilt he an election for a Presi-

dent and five Directors for the Peters-
burg and Burlington Turnpike Co.. at
tbe towns of Petersburg and Burling-
ton, on the first Monday in April, 1901.

N. 8. Wai/roN, President.

Wanted.—100
block nogs.

or more good, thrifty
B. C. Bedinoer,

Beaver, Ky.

Bright and cold this morning, with
the mercury only two degrees above 0,

I will sell at public sale to the highest
bidder, at my residence near Bul-
llttsburg Church, Boone Co.,

Kentucky, on

Monday, March 11, ^901,
The following property:

10 Stock Cattle, 30 Stock Ewes, 1 Jer-
sey Milch Cow, -2 work Mules, 1 3-year-
old Colt, 6 brood Sows, three of them
have pigs, 1 extra Family Horse, one
Horse, Buggy and Harness belonging
to Harry Walton, several Farm Wag-
ons, covered Soring Wagon, several
Buggies, Disk Harrow, Iron Smooth-
ing Barrow, 2 A Harrows, Plows, Har-
ness, Hayrake, Hay, Corn and Oats,
4 or 6 bbls. Cider Vinegar, a good many
Tools, IB or 20 bushels Potatoes, some
Household and Kitchen Furniture, in-
cluding Stoves, Tables, Stands, Writ-
ing Desk, and many other articles of
use to farmers and housekeepers.

TEKM8 OF SALE.
On sums over $6 aeredlt oft months

will be given, purchaser to give note
with good security; sums of $6 and un-
der, cash.

_F^P, WALTON_
Sale will begin at 0:80 a. m.

For Bale.—Good sized, three year old
bay colt—saddle stock, Will sell reas-
onably if sold at onee.

Bert Berkshire.

^THE^CRIP"-^
is now among- us. So «you need

Pure, Drugs and Medicine
Good Couth Syrups, Tonics, Bit-
ters,and Blood Purifiers—we keep
constantly on hand a larg-e stock—all at "cut rates."

Here are a few pointers:

Sulphur, Sc lb.
Black Antimony, 10c lb. 3 lbs 25c
Salts, (pure) Sc lb.
Castor Oil, 15c pt.
Quinine,best, 15c bottle.
Empty Capsules, 10c per 100.
Try our Pouwky Powders and But-

teb Color.
•©"Prescriptions and Receipts careful-

ly filled. Respectfully;

UNION DRUG STORE,
UNION, MNTDOKV.

Money to Loan.
Ths Hebron Perpetual Building and

Loan Association has money to loan
in amounts from $200 to W.000, on easy
payments. E. Mannin, President.

Hubert Conwaa, 8eo*ty.

\

^?__*^%T:TI^4t!>bf6d Ponltry.
amtjurgs, Spanish. Ml noroas, Barred

Plymouth Rock, Buff Cochin, also
White Holand Turkeys, old and young
stock. A, M.Acra,

Bortiogton, Ky.

Sssss
a
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Cecal Rems.

-li The atmosphere wu on the rampage,
^ f Sunday.

Winter is still with
geance.

us with a ven>

Hugar cam pa have done very
business to date.

little

W. J. Rico haa a lot
potatoes for sale.

of Early Ohio

inThe crowd commenced arriving
towu about nine o'clock, Monday.

The candidates had 500 or 600 people
in town to work on, last Monday.

Clover hay for sale—10 or 15

No. 1. eOotu 8. D. Ricb. Grant, Ky^

The candidates have Just a month in

which to storm the citadel of the vot-

ers.

The steel trust baa made a oonajder
able advance in the price of feu
wire.

Circuit Court.

*•

County Surveyor Vest baa mov
V. Rlddell's brick residence
Poone House. . :

/
Five good box stalls for rent to be

• used on oounty court day. Apply at
Boone House.

Personal Mentions.

Mrs. Oscar Gaines' health does not
improve.

Atty. Dyos, of Walton, wa» In town
yesterday.

Mn. A. C. Porter baa been very sick

for several day?.

John HBgan and wife were visiting

at Riverside, Ohio, Sunday.

Rev, Loose occupied the pulpit in

the Presbyterian church, Sunday.

Price Neal, of Cherry Grove, Grant
oounty, was visiting bis son, near here
last week.

Roy Clutterbuck and wife were visit-

ing relatives in the Big Bone neighbor*
bood, Sunday. —
Rev. Giles C. Taylor, Erick, Tennes-

see, occupied the pulpit in the Baptist
hurch, Sunday night.

8. H. Stephens, of Rising Sun, was
In town, Monday, shaking hands with
his Boone county friends.

t Lamb, who lives on B. R.
' place, baa been quite sick for

days with la grippe.

Not much being done towarOmmak- I^lH. W. Bylth and wife, of Peters-
ing new business for the next tertaof burg, came up last Saturday aud re-

\J maiued until Monday morning.

Mrs. H. W-. Rylo and aou-Floyd, of
rlanger, were gusts of Mrs; Annabel
rkpatrick, Sunday and Monday.

las Sheba Roberts returned home,
last week, after a visit of several weeks
with relative* at Walton and Verona.

William Lucas had to lay ofl from

Benjamin Underbill will have a sate bl» blaoksmith work several days last

of personal property ou the afternooov week on account of a large boil on his

of the 0th inst. Wt wrist.

,
«J R. R. Revill and wife, and Miss Irene

Dr. Duncan has moved to the «—
dence part of the Walton property
cated by Dr. Furnish. >Sunday.

The farmers will begin turning the «*Dr. A. P. Walton and Miss Phelan.of
god now, and will keep the plow mov- Cincinnati, marry today. A. B.

ing all the time that the weather will Rouse, of this place will be the groom's
permit.

ii-5'" Kirtley, of Covington, were visiting
*^ hie father, J. C. Reville and family,

;%i

The Bell Telephone Company says
it wants to build a line from Florence
to Petersburg by way of Burlington.
Hope it will do so.

*>•

Sidney Gaines and P. E. Cason were
confined to their rooms with Illness,

Monday, and could oot mix with the
large court day crowd.

If each candidate for Assessor
as many votes as he is claiming, there

1

will be about 5,000 Democratic votes
cast in this county April 6th.

Chas. A. Gaines, of Idlewild, is an
agent for the Lawrenceburg Marble
and Granite works. He will make a
hustling representative of that reliable

•Arm.

The dirt roads are seldom
this season of the year than they are
now, and that is one thing for which
the candidates ought to be devoutely
thankful.

Leonard Crigler will sell at public
auction, Thursday, March 14th, at the
residence of the, late Henry Crigler,

near Hebron, a considerable lot of

personal estate. Sale will begin at 10

a. m.

Several boys bad. considerable fun, a
few days ago, breaking three Canadian
ponies, for Perry Ryle. They were as
wild as deer at the beginning, but the
boys rlnnally succeeded. in Bubduing
them perfectly.

A letter received from our friend,

Lewis Smith, contains this card on the
letter head : L. A. Smith, successor to

E. J. Smith, dealer in Fine French and
American Candies, Fruits, Cigars and
Tohacooa, Palatka, Kla.

Beginning on April
jCaxrie_Dyaa,wll1

'

8rd, 1901, Mrs.
LteaMenofl of

Mrs. Mary'Showers Id Verona, Ky., on
Wednesday of each week, where she
will be pleased to see old and new cus-
tomers, aud take orders for spring
dresses.

Gordon McKim and Dr. Clore rode
the Masonic third, (degree goat, in
Burlington lodge, last Saturday night.
Burlington lodge will have work in
the third degree on the fourth Satur-
day in thiB month, and several visitors

will be present.

W. T. Evans, an old Ex Confederate
soldier, took his life in his hands and
went in defense of what he believed to
be his country's rights. Vote for W. T.
Evans for Assessor of Boone county
and thereby return him a just recom-
pense of reward. [ad v]

Next Monday is the day of F. P.
Walton's sale, and it will be a big
oue. We are very sorry to know that
Mr. Waltonand his estimable wife are
going to leave this county, for they
are among our very best citizens, but
what Is Boone's loss will be some other
•community's gain.

AAAA.*oM<&AAA,*,*JkM*k Safias^

We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap am
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,

Babie's Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. These
are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we buy ape New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer.
Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 50.

Misses' Shoes from .. 69c to $2 50.

Baby's Shoes from 25c to 75c.

Men's Shoes from.
. T98c to $6 00.

Boys' Shoes from 50c to $2 50.

W. M.

CALL AND CXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-
NOT SATISFY VOU

We Don't Want You to BUY

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT-SATISPY YOU
We Don't wont Vou to Buy

RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
r. ^ •$

You Get
the Profits

rithU-Uwr

trader oar plan of Mlling narrlagsa, be*,
ties.aadhsrat—.ywnctiSeprofltt. Ttaeiob-
bar and retailer ate outMl frjr fl—llni rtlrnuf
wltli tbu mumfhetorer, yoa p«T only the oo«t of
making wlU> a moderate profit added; ind joa
take your ehoio* from tha btfgest took and

ftilkat a—ovtasnt. our plan or

Selling Carriages Direct
fctfToaei
na talonw

,

tfon-jowt
Our complete till

7 atyka of high grade
ikeuaod bone

vehicle*.
aaowtas

THE COLUMBUS CAMMSE ANO HAINESS CO.
Bex 772, Coluabot. OMa.

best main-

C. C. Hughes, who was on duty in

revenue Bervice at Lynchburg, Ohio,
for several weeks, was returned to Pet-
ersburg, last Monday.

Oscar Ryle has whetted his hooks and
tested his lines, and will leave on a
piscatorial trip to Gunpowder on the
very brat day that is favorable.

Our Midway correspondent was
mingling with the large crowd in town,
st Monday. He need not have made
mself bo scare about this den.

ike Dye, and wife, who have been
In Denver, Colorado, for several
months, arrived home, at Hebron,
Sunday. Mrs. Dye's health is very
poor.

Gao. Burkitt, of Union, was in town
last Thursday. He bore an important
message totoe writer-from L D. Hous {Dr. if C.
ton. wtio presides over a toll-gate near
Union. Uncle Mot can not make go xl

bis threat.

Mesdarnea Cyrus and Marcellus Rid*
dell entertained with an elegant six
o'clock dinner, last Thursday. After
discussing the sumptuous collatiou par-
lor games were indulged in until near
miduight.

Rev. J. W. IIarrls,"Who- haa been a

They Withdraw.

resident of Petersburg, moved to Bour-
bon couuty, last week, taking his effects

overland in a wagon. He passed thro
Burlington early Thursday morning.
He takes with him from this oounty
the well wisbea of many friends.

W. T. Stott, candidate for Assessor,
called on the Rkcokdkr, last Friday
morning. Billy is very sanguine that
he is in the race, and says if he is not
nominated he will always think the
voters who participated in the primarylLw® 1

.

1 '

election made a great mistake.

We have not known the where-
abouts of our friend, Isham Hamilton,
for a long -time, untir-tbe other-dayy
when we learned that he is ohasing
the office of justice of the peace In the
Great Crossing district, Scott couuty,
with good prospects of capturing it.

The withdrawal of Carroll from the
race for Sheriff opened up a new field

4 in that race, as did the retirement of
Porter in the race for assessor. It is

plain to whom Carroll's strength will

go—toAllphin and Wingate, but as to
what will become of Porter's strength
In the other raoe , Is wot so-oieafr

All the announced candidates except
Carroll, for sheriff, and Porter, for

assessor, weighed in Monday. Besides
those announced the following paid in
and their names will be printed on
the ballots for the primary election:

For eoroner, Dr. Murat; for Justices of
the Peace:—First district, Esq. Clinton
Gaines; second district, Solon Early;
third district, Moses Scott; fourth dis-

trict, M C. Norman; fifth district, J.

H. Watson and J. J. Hudson; sixth
district, J. H Walton and B. F. Saw-
yers. Jas T. Grant for constable in

first district.

To my Boone County Friends.—

I

feel it due you that I fully explain why
I withdraw from the race for Sheriff.

First : When I anuounced that I

would be a candidate, I had been sick
for two months, but was improving
nicely and felt sure that I would be
able to make the canvass required by
the race, but I was out only a few days
when I was overtaken by a severe kid-
uey and bladder trouble, which caused
me to return to tny bed, where I re-

mained for two. weeks. Then I was
very weak, although I rode in my bug-

gy several days, looking after my in-

terest in the race. Then, very unex-
pectedly I was confronted by a tumor
that caused me great pain, and with a
fever, f was »compelterr to return to my
bed again. Acting under the advice of

LasBing. I came tu JJonftF
ville February 16th, aud have bad a
surgical operation performed, remov-
ing the tumor. These troubles have
rendered me physically uoabie to be
in the canvass. - T am very sorry to

have to give up the canvass, as I had
my heart set on winning the race,

which I firmly believe I would have
done, had I been able to make the can-
vass. Under the circumstances I feel

£ would be doing my friends a great in-
justice to ask them to give me the of-

fice unless I could assure them that I

would be able to attend to the duties
thereof, if elected, and, at this time I
cannot give that assurance. I must and
will be true tomy friends,who have lab
ored unceasingly in my behalf. I want
to say to my friends I have given them
a true statement of ray condition, and
I thank them for the good work they
have done for me, and I hope to get
well and meet them again. I will ro-

under treatment for some time
Jaottiav+hen-m-
Ever thankful to my friends, under

the above circumstances, I now with-
draw from t he-race"frjr-StreritVknrjW-"
Ing that my friends and family believe
that I am doing the right thing for my
own, and, alsot for my friends Interest.

Respectfully Yours, M. C Carroll
Louisville, Ky., March 1, 1901.

*'
For each $1 worth ofgoods pu rehash-

ed at my store, you will be given one
guess as to who will be the winning
-candidates in the primary election, and
if you are first to name all the winners,
I will srlve you $1. No guess received
after 12m., April 1. 1901.

C. E. < lore, Hebron, Ky.

A bachelor once asked a married
man, who had an excellent wife, where
he found her. The reply was: "At
home with her mother and not on the
street.'' Of course girls have business
on the street at times, but they should
have as little of that kind as possible.
Men who make good husbands in look-
ing for wives go to the house end not
on the street.—Ex

Strikes a Rich Find.

*

"I was troubled several years with
chronic indigestion end nervous debili-
ty," writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster,
N. H., "No remedy helped me until I
began using Electrlo Bitters, which did
me more good thau all medicines I aver
used. They have also kept ray wife in
excellent health for years. She fays
Electric Bitters are just splendid for
female troubles; thai they are a grand
tomo and Invigorator for weak, run
down women No other medioli
take its place in our family." Try
Only 60o. Satisfaction guaranteed by
Union Drug Store, Union; J. Q. Osls-
uer, Floreuoe; H. L. Eskew, Walton;
•O. N. Grant, Grant.

Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all nightlong"

writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind., "and could hardly get any
sleep. I had consumption so bad that
if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other mediolnes failed, three $1 bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery whol-
ly cured me and I gained 58 pounds."
It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.
Prioe 60o and $1.00. Trial bottles free

at Union Drug Store, Union: J. G.
Oelsner's, Florence ; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton ; O. N Grant's, Grant.

in
Park Strader, colored, was tried for

lunacy before Oounty Judge Roberts
and a jury, last Thursday, and a ver-
dict of Insanity returned, and Deputy
Sheriff left that afternoon with
him for Lakeland. The unfortunate
man is about 85 years old, and his in-

sanity is periodical, and is the result of
a peculiar aocldent that happened to

him about ten years ago, In this man-
ner : Stradtr was chopping wood one
day, when his ax caught on a olothes
line that was stretched a little a bovehls
head and behind him, causing the ax
to give him a severe blow in the fore

bead, and, In tbatartftw years aSTTflF
ly growth on his forehead has reached
considerable slss, and given the man
rather a repulsive appearance. In the
last few mouths Strader has become
unmanageable.

To the Democratic voters of Boon
county :—Owing to ill health I h
not been able to make such a canvas
of the county for assessor as is requ'
and the time, in which to make
canvass is now too short, I have, the
frtr*

,
fnnMnAtx^-^ and do «OW,-

draw from the race for the Democn
nomination for assessor of this coun
I now desire to thank my numerous
friends, at home and abroad, for the
loyal support they were giving m\pnd
to assure them that I shall ever
grateful to them for their efforts in
behalf. Respectfully,

C. w. Porter.
Beaver, Ky., March 2, 1901.

a » »

The directors of the North Kentucky
Agricultural Association held their first

meeting for this year at the fairgrounds
at Florence, last Saturday, aud decided
to hold the fair on the last four days iu

next August In the aged saddle ring,

anysfx, the two premiums will be $70
and $30; and premiums of the same
amount will be given for the best aged
light baruess, regardless or sex, also

for best all-purpose animal.

Caused by weak nerves or

run-down condition of the ner-

vous system, cannot be cured

by the use of Pepsin, Mineral

Waters, etc. If you have ever

resorted to this treatment you
must admit that the relief was
temporary. Common sense

teaches us that to cure Dyspep-

sia, a medicine must be used

that will strengthen and build
up trip nervous system, and in

so doing remove the cause of

the digestive trouble.

Boulton's Ner«vi«ton

acts gently in relieving- the
cause of dyspepsia and at the
same time builds up the entire

system.

Price. % I /\ Bottle or

6 bottles for $5.
For sale by all druggists^r

sent direct express charges paid

upon receipt of price.

BOUL-TON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON,

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

— Pnmp, Etc. —
General ^^ Merchandise.

Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want.

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY?

^^^M^^^^^M^^^Mliv'*W*M ik£C &.^ >tf*Afitf

fle\u Store! f/eu/ (JoodslI

I have a complete stock of

Stjuk of Groceries the County.

ERKSHIRE—Miss Lizzie Roberts,
of Veroua, is the pleasant guest of
hrotlier.

. E Hume is suffering with a very
eye. •

. Ii. Roberts and Mrs. C. C. Hume
are on the sick list.

Z. T. Baker, of Big Bone, was visit-

his two aunts on the creek, one
jTlastweeTT
We are sorry to say that our friend,

llliam Stewart will move to Gallatin
unty, where he has bought a farm.
Misses Mamie Stewart and Bettie

Finnell, two very pretty young ladles,

were guests of Miss Josie Madden, Sat-
rday.
Miss Kate Powers, Elmer Griffith

and the wide-awake, up-to-date mer-
chant of Hume, called on Miss Sallle
Finnell, Friday night.
We are sorry to note the death of

uncle Press Passons, which ocoured on
Monday, the 25th ult. He was buried
by the aide of his wife, who preoedeu
him (o the grave just nine days before.
We extend our sympathy to the be-

reaved children.

WATERLOO
gave the youug

Saturday night.
Jim Smith has

Hogau Wingate
folks a party,

returned from Pon-
tine, III

Lewis Stephens bought a horse from
wis Rector.
rch Aora and wife have been quite
with grippe.

Farmers report splendid luck with
,eir lambs this season.

of his

COUNTY COURT.
G. N. Buffi ngton and others

petition to have portion of publio n^
discontinued. Ben Stephens, Ez
Wilhoitaod H. T. Baxter were ap
pointed viewere.

Will of James Deiph probated. W.
H. Rouse was appointed administrator. "-'Jessie Kellev lathe guest
The Will of W. H. Baker probated, daughter, Miss Susie Kelley.

C. R. Slater qualified aa executer. N Mr. Smith aud wife spent Sunday
W, A. Price, Ben Stephena^ahd Srith Henry Wingate and wife.

Merve Hauce, appointed appraisera. J Joe Satchel! and children spent the
The will of W. H. Nelson probateoV day with Mrs. Jim Kite, Sunday.

Solon Early appointed administrator. X Lewis Stephens will move ro hie
Tbe will of Frances Tolin, probated, lather's farm in East Bend, Tuesday.
Kirtley Johnson was appointed over* ^D. C. Alcorn, of Petersburg, was the

aeer In road district No. 3, Walton. guest of R. M. Cox and wite, the past

G. H. and J. C. Bristow were obang- week.

Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries

—in my store at Hebron, Ky.—
—I have a new building' and stacks of

—

^* Up-bo-Da be * New * Goods. **^
that I am selling- at remarkably Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.

No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest

»»«»»

C?_ IE. CLORE,
HEBRON, KBNTTCKT.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and. Plum Streets.

GOTO.
0. T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY General Merchants,
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
o—(-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention;.

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER]

ed from road district No. S to No. 4,

Union district

Angle O. Rouse'a will was probated.
Allen Goodrtdge was appointed

guardian for Edgar Goodridge and
others.
Atma ftylrohote W. J. Ryle for her

"an
The will of Susan Fox was probated.
Root. Llttreli was granted a mer-

chant's peddler's license.

A. B. Parker, of Petersburg, was
appointed deputy county clerk.

A. B. Bouse was appointed guardian
for Wade and WalterTolin.

K. M. Cos has Improved tbe looks of
his shop by putting in a new upright
drill and au anvil.
A crowd of young men from Indiana

passed through Waterloo, Sunday,
enroute to Conner Bona. On their
return theyTtrought four pontes. They
said tbey traded a horse aud buggy for

them.
Wbat is the trbubte'wtttrttfe' farmer'

There has been uo winter crop of to-

baooo ralaed. If tbe summer's crop
proves aa short as the winter's more
than oue man will have to throw his
pipe away.

T. ALBERT U)EIS9,

DENTIST.
OPPI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

toxi, everyTIbnday and Tuesday.

JOHN L. VEST.
T.AW,

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

Administrators Notice.
• i, ,

All those indebted to the estate of
Abraham Clore, deceased, must come
forward and settle at onoe ; thoee hav-
ing claims against naid estate must pre-
sent them to tbe undersigued proven
according to law.

Chaklrs E. Cxore, Adm'r.

J. F. CLEEK,

ST.
In Walton ThuudajilFriday an4

Saturday of eaeh week.
^.PRICKS HIOBT.^^

Take the Recorder*
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CHURCH AND PRESS.

A Worm Friendship Should Exist

Between Them.

Dr. Talm>«r Say. That the Spoken
Wordaad the Printed Word Hhoald

Go Side by Side—God and
tbr rrlnl'lim Press.

tCopyrltfbt, 1901, by Louis Klopsch.J

In this discourse Dr. Talmage calls

for a warm friendship between those

who preach the Gospel and thoserwho
make newspapers, the spoken word
and the printed word to go 6ide by
aide; text, Luke 1&-8: "The children

of this world are in their generation

wiser than the children of light."

Sacred stupidity and solemn incom-

petency and sanctified laziness are

here rebuked by Christ. He says

worldlings are wider awake for op-

portunities than are Christians. Men
of the world gTab occasions, while

Christian people let the most valu-

able occasions drift by unimproved.

That Is the meaning of our Lord
when He says: "The children of this

world are in their generation wiser

than the children of light."

A marked illustration of the truth

of that maxim is in the slowness of

the Christian religion to take pos-

session of the secular priuting press.

The opportunity is open and has
been for some time open, but .the

ecclesiastical courts. and the

churches, and the ministers of re-

ligion are for the most- part allow-

ing the golden opportunity to pass

unimproved. That the opportunity
is open I declare from the fact that

all the secular newspapers are glad

of any religious facts or statistics

that you present them. Any animat-
ed and stirring article relating to re-

ligious themes they would •' gladly

print. They thank you for any in-

formation in regard to churches. If

a wrong has been done to any Chris-

tian church or Christian institution

you could go into any newspaper of-

fice of the land and have the real

truth stated. Dedication services,

ministerial ordinations and pastoral
installations, cornerstone laying of

a church, anniversary of a charitable

society, will have reasonable space in

any secular journal if it have previ-

ous notice given. If I had some
great injustice done me, there is not
an editorial or a reportorial room
in the United States into which I

could not go and get myself set

right,_aud that is true of any. w*U-
known Christian man. Why, then,

does not our glorious : Christianity

pmbrace these magnificent opportuni-
ties? I have before me a subject of
first and last importance: How shall

we secure the secular press as a
mighty reenforcement to religion and
the pulpit? '

The first thing toward this result

is cessation of indiscriminate hos-

tility against newspapcrdom. You
might as well denounce' the legal pro-

fession because of the shysters, or-

the medical profession because of the

quacks, or inerchandise^b£cajisc_, of
the swindling bargain makers', as'to
slambang newspapers because' there
are recreant editors and unfair re-

porters and unclean columns. Guten-
berg, the inventor of the art pf print-

ing, was about to destroy his types
and extinguish the art because it was
suggested to him that printing might
be suborned into the service of the
devil, but afterward he bethought
himself that the right use. of the art

might more than overcome the evil

use of it, and so he spared the type
and the intelligence of all following
ages. But there are many to-day in

the depressed mood of Gutenberg,
with uplifted hammer, wanting to
pound to pieces the type, who have.

not reached his better mood, in

which he saw the art of printing to
be the rising sun of the world's
flmrfiififfttorc ^T

If, instead of fighting news-papers,

we spend the tame length of time and
! he same vehemence in marshaling
their help in religious directions we
would be as inucb wiser as the man
who gets content of the railroad super-
intendent to fasten a ear to the end
of a rail train shows better sense than
he who runs his wheelbarrow up the
track to meet and drive buck the Chi
eago limited express. The silliest thing
1 hat a man ever does' i« to fight a news-
paper, for you mmy'have-'fne floor for
utterance perhaps for one day in the
week, while the newspaper has the
floor every day in t he week. Napoleon.
though a mighty iffim. had many weak-
nesses, and one of the weakest things
he ever did was to threaten thatif the
Knglish newspapers.did not 'Mop their
adverse criticism of himself he would.
with 400.00« bayonets, cross the chan-
nel for their chastisement. Don't
tight newspapers. Attack provokes at-

tack. Better wbi.I_ initil the excite-

ment blows overanJd then go in and get
justice, for get it you will if you have
patience and common sense rind equi-
poise of disposition. It ought to be a
mighty sedative that there is an enor-
mous amount of common sense in the
world, uud yon will eventually be taken
for what you are really worth, and you
cannot be puffed up, and you cannot
be Written down, and if you are the
enettty of good society, that fact -will

come out. and if you are the friend of
good society that fael will be eUab-
'iijbed,

I know what I am talking about, for

J can draw on iny own experience. Ml
Che respectable newspapers, as far as
1 know, are my friends now. Hut ninny

-although we never had anything but a

chair, and that during the singing by
the congregation I was accustomed to

lie down on that sofa and dangle my
feet over the end. Lying New York
correspondents for ten years misrep-
resented our church services; but we
waited, and people from every neigh-
borhood of Christendom came there
to find the magnitude of the falsehoods
concerning thechurch and concerning
myself. A reaction set in, and soon we
had justice, full justice, more than jus-

tice, and as much overpraise as once
we had underappreciation, and no man
that ever lived was so much indebted
to the newspaper press for opportun-
ity to preach : the Gospel as £~ trtnr

Young men in the ministry, young
men in all professions and occupations,
wait. You can afford to wait. Take
rough misrepresentation as a Turkish
towel to start up your languid circula-

tion, or a system of massage or Swed-
ish movement, whose pokes and pulls

and twists and thrusts are salutary
treatment. There is only one person
you need to manage, and tlmt*ls your-
self. Keep your dispositions sweet by
communion with Christ, who answered
not again, get society of genial people
and walk out in the sunshine with your
hat off, and you will come dot alfright.
And don't join the crowd of people in

our day who spend much of their time
damning newspapers.
Again, in ihis effort to secure the

secular press as a mightier reen-
forcement of religion, let us make it

the avenue of religion's information.
My advice, often given to friends who
propose to start a new paper, is:

"Don't! Don't! Employ the papers
already started." The biggest finan-

cial hole ever dug in this American
continent is the hole in which good
people throw their money when they
start a newspaper. It is almost as

good; and as quick a way of getting
rid of money as buying stock in a

gold mine. Not more printing

presses, but the right use of those
already established. All their cylin-

ders, all their steam power, all their

pens, all their types, all their ed-

itorial chairs and reportorial rooms
are available if you would engage
them in beltulf of civilization and
Christianity.

Again, if you would secure the sec-

ular press as a' mightier reenforce-

ment of religion and the pnlpit, ex-

tend widest tind highest Christian

courtesies to the representatives of

journalism. Give them easy-chairs

and plenty of room when they come
to report occasions. For the most
part they are gentlemen of eriuca-

tion and refinement, graduates oT

said: "I mean by that anything that
will be striking enough to be remem-
bered." Then I said to myself:
"What right have wa in the pulpita
and Sunday schools to take the time
of the people if we have nothing to
say that is memorable!" David did
not have any difficulty In remember-
ing Nathan's thrust, "Thou art the
man," nor Felix in remembering
Paul's point-blank utterance on right-
eousness, temperance and judgment
to come, nor the English king any
difficulty in remembering what the
court preacher said when, during the
sermon against sin, the preacher
threw his handkerchief into the
king's pew to indicate whom ~lw
meant.
That Providence intends the profes-

sion of reporters to have a mighty
share in the world's redemption is sug-
gested by the fact that Paul and Christ
took a reporter along with them, and
he reported their addresses and their
acts. Luke was a reporter, and he
wrote not only the book of Luke, but
the Acts of the Apostles, and without
that reporter's work we would have
known nothing of the Pentecost and
nothing of Stephen's martyrdom,
and nothing of Tabitha's resurrection,

and nothing of the jailing and unja.il-

ing of Paul and Silas, and nothing of
the shipwreck at Melita. Strike out
the reporter's work from the Bible and
you kill a large part of the New Testa-
ment. It makes me think that in the
future of the kingdom of God the re-

porters are to bear a mighty part.

About 25 years ago a representative
of an important New York newspaper
look his seat in my Brooklyn church
one Sunday night about five pews from
the front of tha pulpit. He took out

pencil and reporter's pad, resolved to

caricature the whole scene. When the

music began, he began, and with his

pencil he derided that and then derided

the prayer and then derided the read-

ing of the Scriptures and then began
to deride the sermon. But. he says, for

some reason his hand began to tremble,

and he, rallying himself, sharpened his

pencil and started again, but broke
down again and then put pencil and
paper in his pocket and his head down
on the front of the pew and began to

pray. At the close of the service he
came up find asked for the prayers of

others and gave his heart to God. and,

though still engaged in newspaper
work, he is anevangelist and hires a

hall at his own expense and every Sun-
day afternoon preaches Jesus Christ to

the people.

And the men of that profession are

going to come in a body throughout
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colleges, with families to support by
their literary craft, many of them
weary- with the push of a business
that is precarious and fluctuating,

each one of them the. avenue of in-

formation to thousands of readers,

their impression of the services to

be the impression adopted by multi-
tudes. They are connecting links be-

tween a sermon, or a song. " or a

prayer, and this great population
that tramp up and dowft the streets

day by day and year \ty year with
their sorrows uncomforted and their

sins unpardoned. Ob, the hundreds
of thousands of people in our cities

who never attend churches! Our
cities are not so much preached to
by ministers of religion as by re-

porters. Put all journalists into our
prayers and sermons. Of all the hun-
dred thousand' sermons preached t o-

day thare wi ll hot be three preached

thp rnnntry. 1 know hundreds of them

to journalists and probably not one.
Of all the prayers offered for classes

of men innumerable the prayers Of-

fered for the most potential class

will be so few and rare that they
will be thought a preacher's idiosyn-
crasy. There are many journalists in

our church memberships, but this
'world will never be brought to God
until some revival of religion sweeps
over the land and takes into the
Kingdom of God all editors, report-
ers, compositors, pressmen and news-
boys.

"But," some one might ask, "would
you make Sunday newspapers also a
reenforcement?" I have learned to
take things as they are. I would
like to see the much scoffed at old
Puritan Sabbaths come back again.
I do no,t think the modem Sunday
will turn out any better men and
women than were your grandfathers
and grandmothers under the old-

fashioned Sunday. To say nothing
of other results,.Sunday newspapers
are killing editors, reporters, com-
positor* and pressmen. Every man.
woman and child is entitled to 'J4

hours of nothing to do. If the news-
papers put on another set of hands,
that does not relieve the editorial

and reportorial room of its cares,and
responsibilities. Our literary men
die fast enough without killing them
with Sunday work.

and a more genhiHrr- highly educated
class of men it would be hard to find,

and, though the tendency of their pro-
fession may be toward skepticism, an
organized, common sense gospel invi-

tation would fetch them to the front

of all Christian endeavor.

Men of the pencil and pen in all de-

partments, you need the help of the
Christian religion. In the day when
people want to get their newspapers
at two cents and are hoping for the
time when they can get any of them at

one cent and as a consequence the at-

taches of the printing press are by the
thousand ground under the cylinders,

you want God to take care of you and
your families. Some of your best work
is as much unappreciated as was Mil-

ton's "Paradise Lost," for which the
author received $25, and the immortal
poem "Hohcnlinden'* of Thomas
Campbell when he first o ffered It tor
publication and in the column called

^XoUces. .to_Corxespojp.djen.ts" appeared
the words: "To T. C.—The Lines com-
mencing: 'On Linden when the sun
was low,' are not up to our standard.
Poetry is not T. C.'s forte."

O men of the pencil and pen, amid
your unappreciated work you need en-

couragement, and you can have it.

Printers of all Christendom, editors,

reporter*. compositors, pressmen,
.publishers and readers of that which
is printed, resolve that you will not
write, set up. edit, issue or read any-

you remember the time nheu I Mas
the mf>»t continuously and meanly at-

tacksd roan in this country. God gave
me grace not to answer buck, and I

kept silence for ten years, and much
toe was required. What 1 said was
•verted and twisted Into just the

>o»ite of what I did say. There were
tltons of people Who believed that

keit was • la rye lofs is any pulpit,

All things are possible, with Cod. and
my faith is up until* nbthing in the
way of religious victory would surprise
me. All the nexvspaper printing press-,
es of the earth are going to be the
Lord's, and telegraph and telephone
and type will yet announce nations
born in a day. The first book ever
printed was the Bible, by Faust anij
his son-in-law. Schoeffer, in '1460, and
that consecration of type to the
Holy Scriptures was a prophecy of
the great mission of printing for the
evangelization of all nations. The
father of the American printing
press was a clergyman, Rev. Jess.:
Glover, and that was a prophecy of
the religious use that,the Gospel min-
istry in this country were to make of
the types.

Agaim we shall see the secular

Washington, Feb. 27.—Senate.—An
important amendment to the Philip-
pine amendment to the army
appropriation bill was agreed to in
the senate Tuesday. It was an am-
plification of the amendment pre-
viously offered by Mr. Boar, laying
restrictions upon the rate of public
lands and the granting of franchises
and concessions in the Philippines.
It was accepted by the committee in
charge of the measure, and is now
a part, of the committee amendment.
During the afternoon Mr. Allen ne-
verely arraigned Rr. Adm. Sampson
for some endorsements he is alltged
to have made upon the application
of Chief Gunner Charles Morgan, of
the navy, for promotion to the grade
of commissioned officer. Mr. Allen's
denunciation of Adm. Sampson was
sensational. In his speech he char-
acterized the admiral as a "snob"
and a "conceited ass," and said, "If
I am rightly informed there whs a
time when Sampson was no bettor
than Charles Morgan, the gunner."
Washington, Feb. 28.—Senate-

Wednesday the senate passed the
Spooner amendment to the army re-
organization bill. It is in regard to
the government of the Philippine
islands. The senate passed the ormy
appropriation bill at 12:45 o'clock
Thursday morning, containing the
propositions of the republican ma-
jority, for the temporary government
of the Philippines and the future re-
lations between the United States
and Cuba. Many amendments were
offered to both propositions, but were
voted down. The original Spooner
amendment was amended regarding
franchise* as proposed by Mr. Bo.tr,
the latter propositions having been
accepted by the majority.
House.—The house had n busy- day

of routine, agreeing to the confer-
ence reports on the' fortification. Dis-
trict of Columbia and the military
academy bills, the last-named con-
taining the anti-haring legislation.
The naval appropriation bill was sent
back to conference after the defeat
of a motion to concur in the senate's
provision for three more submarine
torpedo boats.
Washington. March 1.—Senate.—An

immense amount of business was dis-
posed of and not a single point raised
was sharply controverted. The river
and harbor bill, carrying appropria-
tions of more than $30,000,000, was
passed, and the senate • adopted the
conference report on the war revenue
reduction measure, final conference
reports were made and agreed to on
the diplomatic and consular and the
agricultural npproprintiou bills, and
another conference on the post office

bili -wars ordered.

—
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Burning Scaly
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on BevrTni other niens^
agreed to, and several bills of a minor
character were passed.

House.—The house cleared tho
decks Thursday of a number of im-
portant conference re|>orta without
much difficulty. The conference re-
port on the war revenue reduction
bills proved generally acceptable to
both sides and was adopted without
division. Final reports on the diplo-
matic and consular and agricultural
appropriation bills were adopted. The
'major part of the day was devoted to
the bill to promote the efficiency of
the revenue cutter service.
Washington. March 2.—Senate.—

During the greater part of a long,
tiresome session of the senate, Friday,
the sundry civil appropriation bill was
under consideration. A night session
was held and nt 1:15 Saturday mnm-
ing the measure was passed. The bills

appropriating $500,000 for the Buffalo
Pan-American exposition, $5,000.000<po,

Ltfor the. St. Louis Louisiana Purchase
exposition and $250,000 for the
Charleston^, Interstate and West In.

press us a mightie r reenforet;merit of

religion and the pulpit by making
our- religious utterances more intet-
esting and spirited, and—then the
press will reproduce them. On the
way to church some 30 years ago a
journalist said a thing that has kept
me ever since thinking, . "Arc you
going to givem any points to-day?"
"What do you mean?" I asked. He

thing that debases body, mind or soul.

In the name of God, by the laying on
of the hands of faith and prayer, or-

dain the printing press for righteous-

ness and liberty and salvation. All of

us with some influence that will help

in the right direction, let us put ©nr
hands to the work, imploring God to

hasten the consummation. In a ship

with hundreds of passengers approach-

ing the South American coast the man
on the lookout neglected his work, and

in a few minutes the ship would have

been dashed-to ruin on thejrocks. But
a~c?ickcl on board the vessel, that had
n»ade no sound all the voyage, setup •
shrill call at the smell of land, and, the

captain knowing that habit of the in-

sect, the vessel wa* stopped in time to

avoid an awful wreck. And so insig-

nificant means now may do wonders,

and the scratch of a pen may save the

shipwreck of a soul.

Are you all ready for the signing of

the contract, the league, the solemn

treaty proposed between journalism

and evangelism? "Let TThe a Christian

marriage of the pulpit and the print-

ing press. The ordination of the for-

mer on my head, the pen of the latter

in my hand, it is appropriate that I

publish the banns of such a marriage.

Let them from this day be one in the

magnificent work of the world's re-

demption.

Let thrones and powers awl kingdoms be
Obedient, mighty Clod, to Thee.
An«l over land and strenm and main
Now wave the scepter of Thy reign.

O, let that glorious anthem sweH.
Let host to host the triumph tall,

Till not one rebel heart remains
But over all the Saviour relgnb.

dian exposition was attached to the
bill as riders.

House.—The house removed all pos-
sibility of an extra session by concur-
ring in the senate amendments to the
army appropriation bill. The vote
stood 159 to 134. it was a strict party-
vote, with the exception of Mr. Mc-
Call (Mass.), Mr. Loud (Col.), Mr.
Driscoll (N. Y.). Mr. Mana (111.), who
voted with the democrats. Mr. Cooper
(Wis.) answered present 'and was not
pared. The bill goes to the president.

Indian npropriutiou bill was adopted
and a number of m'nor bills were
put through the final stages, __Ihe_
conference report on tho St. Louis
exposition bill (which agreed to Sun-
day closing) was agreed to and the
bill was sent back to conference. A
motion to concur In the Charleston
exposition amendment was defeated,
8t to 15L'.

Washington, March 1.—Both houses
of congress wan in session" t>unduy
and Sunday night. At 2 o'clock Mon-
day inomig nil the appropriation bills

had been finally acted upon by the
house Tind senate except the sundry
civil amr river and harbor bills. The
motion of Mr. Allison to reeede on
the exposition amendment was agreed
to without division. On a yen and nay
vote Mr. Vest's motion prevailed, 38
to 10, which pnsspd the-RC Loubrpx-
position bill appropriating $5,000,000.

The Tail now goes to the president.
The house met at 5 o'clock. Mr. Can-
non (111.) presented the finul con-
ference report on the. sundry civil

bill and it was agreed to. This passed
the bill and it goes to the president.
The volume of work <Tone by the con
gren* jwst-elos i iig wan shown- Sundu.

c

in a supplement to the house calen-
dar. The congress was in session
1H7 days, which is less* than any con-
gress for years. The following is giv-

en of bill.", acts, etc.:* Number of
bills, 14,330; number of reports, 3,000;
public acts, 345; private acts. 1,250;

total acts, 1,505; number of. joint res-,

olutions, 395.
'

Complete External and

Internal Treatment -V

THE SET $1.25
Consisting of CHICURA SOAP to cleanse the

skin of crusts and scales, and soften the thick-

ened cuticle, COTICORA OINTMENT to instantly

allay itching, irritation, and Inflammation, and

soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the blood, and expel humor

germs. ASINGLE SET is often sufficient to cm
ttenraKHortiiring, disfiguring skin, scalp, aid

blood humors, rashes, itchings, and irritations,

with loss of hair, when the best physicians,

and all other remedies fall.

WONDERFUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.
1 S a. sufferer for thirty years from the worst form of Psori-

asis, finally cured by Cuticur a. Soap
Ointment, I

and Cutkara
wish to tell you my experience, that others

may benefit by it* I was so grievously afflicted that the
matter that exuded from my pores after the scales had peeled

off. would cause my underclothing: to actually gum to my
body. After remaining in one position, sitting- or lying,

down, for an hour or two, the flesh on my elbows and knees
wotfld tpltt. so thick and hard would the crusty scales become.
The humiliation I experienced, to say nothing- of physfcali

agfooy, was something frightful The detached scales would

'

fairly rain from my coat sleeves. I have read none of your
IcrthmHilibHhat-nppw to reptcsent a case so bad as mine.
But as to the core. 1 commenced bathing in hot Cuti-

cura Soap suds night and morning, applied the Gutkura;
Ointment, and then wrapped myself in a sheet. In two
weeks my skin was almost blood red in color, but smooth
and without scales. Patches of natural colored skin began >

to appear, and in less than a month I was cured. I am now
passed forty years of age and nave skin as soft and smooth
as a baby's. Hoping that others may benefit bymy experi-

ence, and regretting mat sensitiveness forbids me from db-
I am yours gratefully,

:. 1VL, Boston, Mast, Sept. 30, 1900.

V

Millions of People Use Cutlcura Soap
"ZMMed by Cutlcura Ointment, tit* great «ktn core, for preserving, purtfytnjc and
beautifying the skiD, tor cleaning the scalp of Croats, scales, and dandruff, aDrt the (top

eng offftUlnff hair, for •oftenlna, whitening, and healing red, rough, and aoi e hand*, for
iby raahee, Itohlnge, and chaOngt, and for all the purpose* of the Unlet, bath, and

nuinery. Million, of Women u*e Ci'tiour a Soar In (be form of bath* for annoying hrtta-
toon., lnflamimitlonx, and excoriations, or too free or offcuel »e perspiration, In tie form of^>*La. #««« *«lnAMA tl «»a Mr*nk ..aa^am si — gS #» »* Asa** AAahA*a«a .hIL.haIh * a a _*w a^a .

suggest themnelYts to women, and especially mothers. CtiTlcr/BA Boat combine* <MI-
cato emollient properties derived from CirrrctTRA, the great skin cure, with the purestof
cleansing Ingredients, and the most refreshing of flower odors. No a mount of persuasion
ran induce those who bare once uited these great skin purine™ and beauttflers to as*any
Others, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of Infant* and
children. No other nudioited soap is to be compared with It for preserving, pnrtfytnr^iod
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic loiZsTsoaV
however expensive, 1* to be compared with It for all the purposes of tho toilet b»th»andcan the parti
Dur»*ry. Thu* lt coaahtnes In <)k* soar at Oir» Prick, ths bkht akin and. oomalaxki*
*o*p,andthe Mai- toilet and hairy oapla the wftrM. Bold by all druggist*.

L0KG T0RNEL OH COAST.

—

r

ir» t Mpr tn« €*>»!«
Mr*. Modus—Well, fi«orge, you prom-

ised me h new lKJniiet. „__
George—J? ProiniMd vou a netr

bonnet? Oreot Scot! When?
Mr?. Modut—Before you married me

you swore that never bhould dtngrac*

rest upon my hend through yon; an«]

whu do you ciiH this shabby thing

that's on ray tread •w?—!11t'Bit»,

\ilm. hewry lini.ru Inn

WaHhington. March l.—Lieut.

Crawford, sanitary to Adtn Dewey,
stated Thursday morning that the.

admiral \va.s atendily Improving .from

hi* attnek of grip, *m<l hoped to be
" ata'f! to purtiHpatu lit the Inaugural

cereHionlea next Monday

To In«-reii»<- ('onurmmriiV Holnm..

Washington, Mnrch 1. -Senator Itut-

ler Thuraday gavi- notice of. u» amend-
ment he -will offer to the xundry ehil

bill inerenying.the Bal&rie* of senator*

and members of congress to $".',.">0C

pen' ye«r,

Th* *o«thera 1'itrlOr H«ilTv«» Is

r>l»* ••«: Owe *> Mil. nmi . Half
! l.tsglk.

The longest tunnel in California

—

and there are Rome pretty long one*
—and one of the largest tunnel* in

America i« now in course of construc-
tion by the Southern ' Pacific com-
pany, Hay* the Han Francisco Call.

though the work 1ih« been going
on for ; everal month* the immensity
of the undertaking has never before
been brought to the attention of the
public nor has there been anything
more than a casual reference made
to the coolly, piece of workmanship.
The tunnel Is being dug in the

Chatsworth park cut-off and when
completed will be a part of the new
coast division between thin city and
Los Angeles. The ent-off Is really

between the townn of Montalvo and
Chatsworth Park. The Santa Suaana
range occupies a vast Held of apace
bctweeu these two points and it is
Vwk lui a 4 h 4 .\\ i fc i»n iiiya* I'll at 4 Wr»

la to pass.

The total length—of—the under*
ground paMsage will be 7,400 feet, or
nearly a mile and a half. The tunnel
next largest t# this is at Han Fer-
nando, the latter being 6,700 feet
long. The building of this tunnel will

Involve' the expenditure of more than
*W0^0O. The worx wa» started last

fall and a large force of laborers i*

now being employed both day and
night with a view to completing the
structure this year.—Mnch blasting and dredging ts"nl»e-

essary and machinery is being used
wherever practicable; Electric light*
are used to facilitate the work, which
is being carried on from each end by
two gangs of men < and a double sup-
ply of implements. Tne big drjJIa are
run by electricity and a powerful
blower is used to pump air into the
tunnel for the men to breathe. The
passage will be 17 feet wide and 8t
feet four inches high above the raits.

'J

Am tlsksoWl I onbnilllili
Near Bio Grande City, Tex., an im-

mense deposit of an unknown gasesu*
substanoe'has been discovered^ Piece*
of it ignite quickly aad give out »
strong flame, which laeta for a re-
markably long period. It is said bjt
scientists that the subutanca ia ci that-

an unknown mineral or ordinary elagu
highly charged with natural gas. jj!
either ease the value of the deposit M
fuel is immense, as it covers mamy
thousandsTof aores and ia ©I immense
dopth.

it Par* *•> AIt-tMh.
A Chicago congern, advertising- {»..

air aa a "private wire house," ba* bee*
asked to nil an order for barbed wire
fencing for a man further wast. This
aay* the ,C4rfeagoTrihune.ftt>ra»e* that
ttwere tsia pey» ta IdreftUt.



SUCCUMBED TO PNEUMONIA.
_________ -w»

Van. William Mmwll Kv.rt* Pasoeil
Away «t the A*e of 88 Ynrt

—Kiiii*rtl on *atarda y.

Nwr York, March 1.—William Ma*,
well Evarts, former United Stoap
senator, and one of the foremost jaaf-'

i»ta of the country, diad at uTw
o'clock Thursday morning- at hit
home here, lie wan 83 years old.
Kvarts was born in Boston February

6, WA8, and was RTnduated from Yale
unireralty in 18J7. lie also studied
in Harvard Law school and received
the degree of LL.D. from Union, Har-
vard and Ynle colleges. He began the
practice of law in New York in 1341
nd wi* assistant district attorney
for several years. His fame as an
orator was widespread.
He defended President Johnson in

the lattcr'H trial on impeachment io
1868. Ho also represented the United
States in the Alabama claims case
aBct"Was"chief"counsel or Jlenry TVardT
Beecher in his famous Theodore Tll-

den case. He was attorney for the

*•

I

.*.

WILLIAM MAXWELL KVARTS.
republican party in the Hayes-Tilto*
contest. He was attorney general
of the United States from July, 1868,

io March, I860; secretary of state dur-
ing Hayes' term nnd United States
senator from New York from 1883

to 1891.

Senator Evarts' end was peaceful.
He became unconscious at 4 o'clock
Thursday morning, and remained so
until he passed away. His four sons
and four daughters were at his bed-
aide. Pneumonia, with which he was
stricken last Monday, was the cause
of death.
The funeral will take place at 10

o'clock Saturday morning from Cal-
very Protestant Episcopal church.
After the services here the family
will go with the remains to Windsor,
V.,, where services will be held again.
Interment will be in the family plot
in the ^oometery ""ffiereT Tfi©~pall»
bearers will be chosen Friday after-
uoon.

BIG DOMESTIC DEMAND.
qPue Price of Pitt trtm Advanced 7»

Cents a Ton Wltblu the Past •

l'etv Hays.

Birmingham, Ala., March 1.—An-
other advance of 25 cents per ton in
the price of pig iron was announced
Thursday, making a riso of 60 cents
within the past three days and 75
cents within the past week and plac-
ing No. 2 foundry at $11.50 per ton.
These advances are due to the enor-
mous domestic demand, which is said
to be just now greater than it has
been at any time before for 12 months
post. "President Baxter, of the Tcn-

-nesspp (,'nnl , Iron and Railway- Uo-.
«ays that his company is now selling

on an average of 8,000 tons of iron

activity.

A HARROW ESCAPE.

An Hlectric Car Collides With a Car-
riage la Whleh Emperor WilUalu

Was Kltlln*.

Berlin, March 1.—About noon
Thursduy Emperor William had a nar-

row escape form serious injury while

crossing Unter Den Linden, when fata" €ATTLr>

~*r

carriage came into collision with an
electric street car near the Schloss, to

which he was returning. The brake
of the car did not work effectively

and the emperor's coachman barely

succeeded in stopping the horses. As
it was the car shook the carriage

roughly and somewhat damaged it.

The emperor was thrown against

the Eide of the carriage and slightly

bruised, but almost immediately
thrust his head out to ascertain the

cause of the accident.

Troop* for Manila.

Washington, March. J.—Orders wert

Issued Thursday for the 3d battalioi

of the provisional regiment, organ
ized at San Franc-info, to tuke pniiagt

5!

It Lal« the Choai
Dunn* •stonfrmatuMt teybr ti the dtoeeav

of PeterVrouS-iaT lite bhhfrp of London
P|t up she ?v<j»intu a.Ft___rtd hiehor house,
and slept in a room supposed to be
haunted. Next nTOrnWtf It breakfast the
bishop wns naked wKafbte he had semi the
thost. "Yes^h* r»^*i|b"are*t so-
lemnity, "hot I'liav/W th*jsp»t; it will

• safrer troabtt you again. Being further
questioned upon the subject, the bUhop
aata: "Thefhont immediately vanished
when I a sited for a subscription townrd the
restoration of Peterborough cathedral."—
Argonaut.

State or Ohio, Citt or Toledo, •

Lucas Colxtt, 1

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the Arm of V. J. Cheney
ft. Co., doing bu»>int'HB in the city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot bo cured bv the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. ClIISfttTr-

S-,vorn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1S86. A. W. GLEASON.

[Seal] Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

nets directly on tho blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F: Jr^iKNEY & OO.Toicdo , 0.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Jft*•*«_4JU*Bw*e

fir fte .UD*d\8taUss»nd Ei

firm ian' \\\k*%, the forobineaT !*t»Olth
wotH be so great tbfttthefe weuld belit-
tle chance for enemies to overcome us. In a
like manner2 wflen men aad womea keep
up their bomly strength with Ho«tetter's
(Homich Hitters, there i» little i-hanee of
attacks from disease. The old time remedy
enriches the blood, steadies the nerves, and
ieercases the appetite. Try it for dyspepsia
nd indigestion.

«v_/»-
As a Collar Oaljr.

He had been trying all evening to make
a good imiiresmon. He had told all his
humorous stories and had given one im-
passioned speech from "Cyrano," but was
still unconscious. Thick-skinned, he failed

to perceive all her efforts to get rid of him.
Finally there was a deep silence. Fidgeting,
he grew nervoua and cast about for Kome-
thiiig to say. "Do you Hear that sort of a
cottar as a rule?" "No." the haughty maid

'as a cottar." Then he

AFTER THE GRIP COMES CATARRH.

replied frigidly; "a
T flcd.-N". \. Tinies.

Passed the Alt Limit.
Miss Oldgirle—Oh, did you say I was a

croquette or a coquette?
Mr. Sourdrop—A croquette.
"What a strange mistake! Whatever

made you say 'croquette?'
"

"Because they don't make croquettes out
of spring chickens."—Baltimore American.

•<«>•

Another Proof That It Para.
What pays? Why, advertising in this

paper. A letter from the makers of Cas-
carels calls attention to the fact that within
five years the sales have grown from noth-
ing to six million boxes last year. This goes
to show if you have an article of real merit
lik* CascareU, advertise it properly and
liberally and let all th# people know about
it, it is sure to bring bis results. Readers
who have never tried this famous remedy
arc urged to try it," because in this busy,
every day life of outs, we all need something
now and then to help nature sod there it

no better medicine in the work! than Cas-
carets to stimulate the liver and bowels gen-
tly and naturally into healthy action.

The Veer JLatrai.

Customer—Here's, a piece of goods that
should make uice trousers, bur. the stripes
don't appear tb be straight. They're
curved, aren't they?
Tailor--Ycs. they curve outward, you no-

tice. That cloth is designed, especially far
bow-legged gents.—Philadelphia Press.

Ancient and Modern Proverbs.
From the Brooklyn Standard tTnlon.

"He who knows not, nnd knows not that
he knows not, is a fool; avoid him. He who
knows not, and knows that he knows not,
is simple; teach him. He who knows ana
knows not that he knows, is asleep; wake
him. But he who knows and knows that he
knows, is a wise man; follow him."—From
the Arabian Proverbs.
"He who travels by the New York Cen-

tral knows that he rides ovor smooth and
level tracks, in luxurious train.,, at great
speed, through the most delightful country,
ax.J ata cost of but two cents per mile. Thi.-s

uraw isoF sound^jndgment. Follow hits ex-
ample, and you will be happy."—An Ameri-
can Proverb.

«<_>»•

The Lottery of Marrlaae.
An Atchison girl boasted a lew years ago

that two mea-were-so anxious to marry her
that she drew straws to see which who
sh'iidd take. She drew the wrong straw.—
Atchison Clobe. .

ClinirinK Gowns.
Mrs. Church—Did you say your husband

liked these clinging gowns?
Mrs. Cotham—Yes; he likes one to cling

to me about four seasons.—Yonkors States-

Ten Years Late.

Many people would not have waited so
long before trying a good article, but when
Mr. Francis Lee was doing business as a
druggist *t Clinton, lows, he wrote: "Your
ijotton is doing wonderful things here. One
small bottle has cured one party of Tetter,
who bad not been free of it for ten years."
One would suppose that this wonderful
remedy which had then been on the market
nearly thirty years, would have been recom-
mended sooner by some enterprising drug-
gist. If your druggist doesn't have it, send
to Solon Palmer, 374 Pearl Street, New
York, for samples o'f Palmer's Lotion and
Lotion Soap.

How It Was none.

Freshleigh—Pray, how did you become os-

sified?

Ossified Man—Tn my youth I was nice and
soft like you ; when I grew up and realized

what a cruel world this is, 1 became hard-
ened.—Ohio State Journal.

Cheap Rate* to California.

February 12th and each Tuesday there-

after, until and including April 30th, Special
Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be gold via
the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogden"
end Sunset" Routes to all points in Califor-

nia. The rate will be: From Chicago
$$0.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha. Kansas City,

etc., $25.00. Corresponding low rates from
aii other points cast and north.
For particulars and detailed information

pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's Routes, and these .special rates to Cal-
ifornia, call upon or address
W. G. Neimyer, G. W. A., S. 1\ Co., 238

Clark St., Chicago, 111.

W. H. Connor, C. A.. S. P. Co., Chamber
of Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
O. G. Herring, C. A, S. P. Co., 711 Park

Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
L. E. Townslev, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Olive !

St., St. Louis, Mo.
C. C. Cary, C. A., 8. P. Co., 208 Sheidley

j

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Plenty of Time.
He—And now, darling, when do you think

we would better announce our engagement?
She—Oh, there is no hurry,' dear, any

time within the next 24 hours.—Harper's
Bazar,

There Is No Death

-•<•>•

The Phtneesr-
She—What did pa pa-asy when you asked

him, Bertie? •

Bertie—He said: "This is so .sudden!"

—

Puck. ^
Very Mitle Haw Material.

Some men who live by their wits have to
yet. along on rery email capital.—Chk--
News.

igo

-•CD-
Out of His Line.—**Ah, Litdeton! The

'BrY m4n~1or the emergency. I have a grave
problem to submit to you. "A grave prob-
lem %o me? Why, I m no undertaker."—
Boxton Courier.

*<j>»

Don't grumble because to-day is bad. Re-
member that to-morrow in quite likely to
lie worse.—N. Y. Herald.

TlfS MARKETS.

Cincinnati, March 2.

on llm transport, 1 milium on ~Marcfr

K for Manila. This battalion has beer

assigned to tho '.'8th infantry mie

will constitute the 1st battalion ol

that rophncnt.

Died of Uenrt Pullare.

routine, Mich., March 1.—Capt. I

<3. Irwin, commandant of Orchard
Lake military academy, died suddenly

Thursday morning' of heart failure

He wng 01 years of age. The funerul

will be held Friday at the ncademj
nnd the remains will be taken to Ar-

lington cemetery, Washing-ton, foi

burial.

Pardoned ll> the Prealdeut.

Fort Scott, Kan., March 1.—An or
der siprned by President McKinlcy wa
received here Thursday directing th«

keeper of the federal prison to re

lease Mri«. Nancy Wright, who hat

been imprisoned here since last No
vcmber for forging pension papers.

±\

Verdict of Acquittal.

New York, March 1.—Tho trial ol

Jeme-Si- Davia, a Bellftvue hospita-

nurae accused of tho murder of Louli

11. Hillyard, an insane patient, closet

Thursday night and the jury riuuleret

a verdbt of acquittal.
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from. Croup, Pneumonia and Diphtheria, if

lloxsie's Croup Cure is u»edpronrptly.--Ne
opium to stupefy the brain. No ipecac to

nauseate the stomach. Sold by druggists.

60 cents. A. P. Hoxsie, m'f'r, Buffalo, N- Y.

"Lots of people wl.o are waiting for an
opportunity^'— ohser.ved, Irving Tonne, tlie

philosopher, "would have to have an intro-
duction to one if it should come to them."—
Indianapolis News.

Courtship may be termed r beau knot
that marriage pulls into a hard knot, and,
occasionally, a very hard knot.—N. Y. Her-
ald.

£>•-
To t'nre a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Rronio Quinine Tablets. All
druggistsrefnntlmrme.vifitfailstorure.25c.

Any fool can run the universe; the wise
man is he who can run his own house.

—

Ram's Horm_
"'"

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-

ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
Samuel, Oceaa Grove, N , J , Feb. 17. 1900.

A coward encounters a great many dan-P '

NewB.

The great public schools of the large cities

use Carter's Ink exclusively. It is the best
and costs no more than the poorest. Oet it.

He (on the train)—"Are you afraid of
tunnels?" She—"Not when I'm with you."
—Town Topics.

Fortify Feeble Lungs Against Winter
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

"'iie man who is wedded to his art usu»
ally has Poverty for his mother-in-law.—
Town Topics.

Putnam Fadeless Dtes do not spot
streak or give your goods an unevenly dyed
appearance. Sold by all druggists.

»<_>»

The best safe for a man's mouey is a pru-
dent wife.—Chicago Daily News."

LIKE A TERRIBLE CYCLONE grip

bacillus has passed over our country,
from the Atlantic to the Pacitie leav-

ing behind it a dark cloud of anguish and
despair.

Catarrh follows grip as effect follows
cause.

A multitude of catarrh victims will spring
up in the trail of the awful epidemic of grip
that has just passed over our fair country.
The hope to these people is Peruna.
Most people know this already.
Everyone who has had the least touch of

grip, should not fail to take a course of treat-
ment with Peruna.

Peruna eradicates every vestige of the dis-
ease and leaves the system iu a normal con-
dition.

Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman
from Illinois, writes from the National Ho-
tel, Washington, D. 0.. as follows:
"After giving Peruna a fair trial I can

cheerfully recommend your remedy to any-
one Buffering with coughs, eolds. la grippe
and all catarrhal complaints."*—J. IS. Crow-
ley.

Hon. Ceorge H. White, Congressman
from North Carolina, writes:

"I am more than satisfied with Peruna,
and find it to be an excellent remedy for

the grip and catarrh. I have used it in nry
family, and they all join me in recommend-
ing it as an excellent remedy."—George H.
White.
Hon. J. P. Megrew, Superintendent U. S.

Capital Police Force, of Washington, D. C,
says:

"Having suffered from the grip, I was ad-

vised by a friend to use your Peruna. I also

used it for my catarrh, and I can now cheer-

fully recommend your remedy to anyone
who is suffering from the grip and catarrh."

—J. P. Megrew.
Miss Anna Russell, Past Worthy Coun-

selor Loyal Mysti.' Legion. 263 Fndieott
Building, St. Paul, Minn., writes:

"For years I have unfortunately found
my system in a peculiarly receptive con-

dition for catarrh when I was exposed in

any way to inclement weather. At those
times I would be severely afflicted with la

grippe and its unpleasant consequences.
"Now for the jiast year and a half I have

used Peruna in such cases and have found
that it not only cures me quickly, but it

also cleanses my blood and renders me less
liable to catch cold. Tt i« t'ie fTn«-=f n™-

ventivc of colds that I know of and a very;

superior tonic."—Anna Russell.

Miss Alice Dressier, 1313 North Bryant
avenue, Minneapolis; Minn., writes:

"Last spring I suffered from la grippe
and was partially cured, but the bad after-

effects remained through the summer, and
somehow I did not get strong as I was be-

fore. In the fall I caught a '-old after get-

ting my' feet wet and attending a lecture in

a cold nail, and 1 suffered a relapse. An
unpleasant catarrh of the head and throat
followed, and as I -May in a weak condition
physically previous to this, it took but lit-

tle to break me down completely.
"One of my college friends who was vis-

iting me. asked me t <jtry Peruna, and I did
so and found it all oawmore than I had ex-

pected. It not only cured me of the catarrh,

out restored me to perfect health, built uj>

the entire system, ^H brought a happy
feeling of ^buoyancy winch I had not known
for years.*'—Miss Al^e DreaJler.

If you do not derivjFprorapt and satisfac-

tory results from themse of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

ment of your case and. he will be pleased to
give you his valuable -advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

AH the Kentuekv belles chew Kiamt Gum.
They like it.

Riches have wings, but poverty has spurs.
—Chicago Daily News.

A Quick Ueaacrt.
GrtapackageofBumham's Hasty Jellyeon

at your grocer'?, dissolve it in a pint of
boiling water and ict. it cool. The result is

a delicious and _.lu\iHliful dessert. The
Havers «re: lemon, orange, raspberry, straw-
berry, peach, wild ch erry and t he unflavored
"t.tlfsfoct" for wiw and colYee jelly. Air
grocers sell it.

Pr WUHsnu' Infltan Mie
oiniuiniT.wmcnrsWttnrt,
itirpdliiu and itchiun
files. It. nbaorbs (be
tumors, attars the "**-
ins- at onro. act* as a
j* lililce.alviw instantro-
lief. Prei>ared for Piles
aotlltcblnsof the private
pariH. Atarussi-'oor hr

mall on receipt of price* &+ cent* and Sl.oe.
WILLIAMS MFX1.. CO.. 1'ronn.. (-i.kvki.asd. Ohio

-*-

Fight on for wealth, old "Money Bags."
up and bowels wear-

m
(r hyour liver is

gf out, some day you will cry1 aloud for

health, offering all your wealth, but you
will not get it because you neglected Nature
in your mad rush to get gold. No matter
what you do, or what ails yoif, to-day is

the day—every day is the oay—to keep
watch of Nature's wants—and help your
bowels act regularly

—

CASCARElS will

help Nature help you. Neglect means bile

in the blood, foul breath, and awful pains

in the back of the head with a loathing

and bad feeling for all that is good in life.

Don't care how rich or poor you are, you
can't be well if you have bowel trouble,

you will be regular if you take CASCA-
RETS—get them to-day—CASCARETS—
in metal box; small box J0c, whole month's
treatment 50c;take one, eat itIjke candy and
it will work gently while you sleep, ft

cures; that means n strengthens the mus-
cular walls of the bowels and gives them new life; then they act regularly and natural-

ly; that is what you want—it is guaranteed to be found in

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

10c
25c 50c.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

|"|f" all bowel trouble*, appendicitis, btl-UL louNiiesK, bad broatb, bad blood, -wind
III out tin- stomach, bloated bowel*, foul
I llai mouth, licada In', Indirection, pimpled,

pain-; after cfatina', liver trouble. Mallow complexion
and UiZ7.inc.KM. \V li oil your bawds don't move rcgu-
larly you aro ?cttliiz sick. Constipation kills more
people than all oilier disease* together. It la a
starter for tho chronic ailments and lonjr years of
siiftVrinu: that come afterward*. >o matter what
aili. you, otart taking ( V.i'AHKTS to-day. Tor you
will n.-vei- ^et Well and be wctl all the time until
you put your bowels rlsht. Take our advice; start
with CAS<"YHfCTS to-day. nndcr an absolute suar-

> to euro or money reftinded. ^ ..

GUARANTEED
TO f ITR Ei PIT* Tears an
the arat Ims of • ASCAR.
KT« wa» sow. -*ressHfcfc*"~
ore* alx million boxes a
yeaas greater >.aaa any

almtku- atecUcla* la the world. This Is absstnte proof or
great merit, aad onrbe.t testlaaonutl. We have faith and
will «ell CASCAJKETS uhsolutcly aaaranteed to cure or
money rrrnudya. 60 buy today, tiro OOe boxra, aire themm
fair, bouest trial, as perslsaDie direction., and Ifyou oiv
uot a»tl.«Oed. after naln'a one OOe box, retarn the nnaMdCOc
box raid the empty box to us by mall, or the drncslat from
>v boaa you purchased It, and set your money back, for bo t h
boxes. TaaeoaradTlcc—no matter want nil* you -atari to-
day. Health wlU sjalcaly follow anil ion will ble»» the day
yoa flrntctnrted the n.c oft '.VSCAB El*. Book, freeby mail.
Address: *TEBMN« BEBEDV «©.,- .NEW KOHli or CHU'iuO.

OIL
arrOGKS—Wasted-Asent to sell
drrtdcnd-pavlnit cvilfornln Oil stark*.
A on Irk seller. Bl> uroflts. addreai
JOHN SHARP S41 South Flower
Street. TaW ANUKLSS. CAT.IF.

OR flftft rn*—'*—**• Ula*«»r*m«as<
aSlUUU Af*ao.Waat.a. Fws.Ba.iw, AalortlK*— I>r*.

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assnred

!

If you takoupyour homes '

in Western C.inaUa. the I

land of plenty. IMus- ]

t rated pamphlets, clvinir
j

exiierlent'es ot faruiers '

who have in-mme wealt by
In^rewuiK wheat, report.*
ofdclc»atea. cte.. ana full

,

Information a* 10 reduced >

railway rates can he ha.l >

on application to tho
Superintendent of Immigration Department of
Interior, Ottawa. Canada, or sddreaa the I ncler-

aisaod, who will mall you atia*es. pamphlrtn. etc..
Tree of oos.t. F. PKDLEY, Snyt. .or Immigration.
Ottawa Oanaila: or to M. V. MOINNKS, Ko. 1
Morrill Bloc*. Detroit. Mich.: K.T UULilad, Haass
6. Bi»- Four Blds.lDdlanapolia, InU.

xcifEma

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES WML
Tho real worth of W. 1» Donwlas *3.0O and *3.50

•hoes oompared with other makes Is •4.0O to S3.0O.

Our»H.OO<;ilt Kdro Liuo caunot bsoqnslled at any
price. Wo make and soU more S3JM> and •SJM ahoea
than any othertwo manoJactureraintho United States,
THE BEAVO.V mm W. h. Dwiflaa fS aad »3J0
iuiSMinu>lila«mTUKTiKKTUKB

iloalrriioiddl
than BEMT. Yoar

aala la sack town.
_ Dostfasaktwawith

Milou bottom. If your dnlar will nol trt thrm for
oo, sraddirsst to Sactory, »urlo»ln» arica and tic. citia for carrtafa.

il»iu Of ata to*. Oar akora will

TABtttti

re rlT. on* daalcr axcltuias 1

ef Imtat ni hartiir W. L. I

1 bottom. If your dmlar will
Takt

i prtoa aaunaad oa bottom. II

d direst to facrory , .urlotlnt
_ id at Uatbw, »ii». aad wMta. >Uiu mhik

raaah you anywhere. ImM/or caflogf akurfss sew -V".* ttvlr*.

t-slsr. W. I.. Ooualaa
ssz.

Co..

!

WILL HAKE YOU RICH" f*
Thla laa darlrur atatsment. bu I tt.il

asfaseeda besr It out avury Unas.

„Ct>»nblnitt'on Com.
Orsatsetcomon earth. vr\ 1 1 post tirary
r»»olu tlonlrocom irrowUuj.

Billion Dollar Grass.
Orestest marr.lof the B(re.
lttoaaoXhay per acre. First
crop alx SHU alter aowiBS

What Is It ?
Cstslotraetethv

FOI HcSTAMrt
aad tbb NOTICE wa w^l
('( ml ruak«, 10 Grala
S.a>rJwkwlaeawaem, »Ua

<fc» taaael fst A.)
-

.auA) rasa

•aaiMr
A)*aatata t<e.Ww

Tal^af-Wal aTsl a^Lselas-as

THE GENUINE

For free sample addrsss
"AX A K. KSIbV." Trlb-
one bulUllrui, New Turk.

PILES
GREGORY >«)_
tfll 1\0 ctold under .-f-B SaPratw
S^rtritlKH three «uar- JR WT

POMMEL
SLICKER

V-«l\J. MAC*. Ot YELLOW

/ /^Vi 1 WlU KEEPYOU DRf
/f 1/ nX)THIN6BLXWaL

LOOK FOR AWVE TRADE MABMAtt MO SUtomiflEl
CATALO60C3 FRt£

3M0WIN6 FULL LINE OT GARMeNTS AND HAT3
A., TOWER C0.:503T0N. MASJ^

,

DROPSY m
rjulcftt rellaf andewe

ases. lt<H)k <.f testimonial' and 111 dny*< traatsaast
Free l>r H. U ttHAKS't; BOSS. Uexil. AUaataJBo.'

A«.B.arasary*Saa,

A. *N. fcs o i8sa
tniK.v wkixiisu to a uvkixti
•lease ata4e that yoa saw la«
t la this »aatr>

mmm mm



NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
T>15TEB8BUBG.—Mrs. Carrie Haiti
KT hat bee* dangerously ill.

Tbe blae birds are with us again.
Sunday was a windy, dryluR day.
Feed for stock is fretting Tery scarce.
Will Snyder is suffering with catarrb

<rn bis band.
Mrs Julia Cox bas a whole lot of lit-

tle chickens.
Acres of wheat will be plowed up

and sowed to oat*.
Loud t»Ik and abuse don't win votes

for your candidate.
Mrs. J. 8. Bradley, an aged and good

woman. Is very sick.
March came in like a lamb and may

go out like the rhekens.
The wifrand little rhi'd of Rev. Har-

ris are sick at J. P. QJdtf
O. Snyder, wife and daughter have

keen en-k with the crtppe.
Chas. .Sh inkle and wife *rc the proud

|mrent> of a li pound bow
Aurora part

w

* are raiding -a sunken
ml barge just below town.
There we-e IS i,»n,i> of tobacco deliv-

toou! buyers Saturday.
G. \V. Walton will have lambs big

«tKM»gb to market by Ksster
Tl>e Pauline went 'to Cincinnati, 8un

•lay, to ge; the distillery float.
Aurora is to have a carriage factory

that will employ about 2K) bands.
The trth-kers.-ire preparing for a big

eropof watermelons again this season.
Wild duck- are numerous on the

river, and a number has been killed.
John Jones bas returned home after

spending the winter in Hamilton, O.
Beu R Smith, clerk on the Workum,

Is sick at the Jewish Hospital in Cin'li
The remains of Lewis Kinney werel

taken from the vault and buried Sun-
<Iay.

John J. Rucker, of Constance, was
visiting his mother here, one day last
Week.
Mr. Fred Kininger, Trust Magnate,

was calling ou Thos. B. Mathews, last
week.
Joe Minor and family, of Newport,

•ere the guests of D. C. Alcorn, la>t
vtek.
Story Utz, son of Jasper TJtz, of New-

port, has moved to the Minor farm on
Woolper.

Joe Baurers, Alf Xlxon, Martin Kit-
tle and Cha*. Wells changed residences
4ast week.

John M. Lastingcan be Circuit Judge
«f be wants it. John is a deserving
Democrat.

'

County Clerk Adams stayed in towu
Friday nigBt. He was setting them up
4o the bo vh.

Solon Early will be a candidate tor
.Justice of the Peace again. He makes
a good official.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Stephens died Thursday and was
cried Friday.

Mrs. Charles and Henry Hoffman
Attended the funeral of their mother in
Aurora, Sunday.
A dog, tin can and some boys created

• great deal of excitement ou our streets
Saturday evening.
Marce Riddell was in town Friday,

the first time for 16 years. Marce has
* host of friends here.

Esq. Bannister, of Union, was here

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for 960 up. The ve-
hicle will have first -class wheels, B
Srade, with celebrated Gotler steel tire,

rilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim bas
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cot ton wood as the factories are now
using. Notice the comers of a factory
body and you Mud them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-

Primary Ctoctt* April ttfc, 1901.

m ForCounty Jod**.
W« ara authorised to announce

P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, aa a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authoriied to announce
H. Bannistkr,

of Union, aa a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authoriied to announce
Bkn Stephens,

of Florence, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

$25 Gold.
THE

For County Attorney.
We are authorised to anuouuce

S. Gat nes,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of

tains 30 ounce rubber; lining, 14 ounce the Democratic party
cloth auy color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish ;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people andturu water; rug carpet will
be someth ing neat, ta44 length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spriug

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment— I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,!or a wheel that is dnhed out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

:

We are authoriied to announce
Dave Casti.km an,

of Burllngtou, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party;

For County Clerk*
We are authorized to announce

B. W. Adams,
as a candidate for County Court Clerk,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

RECORDER
will give away $25 in gold in

three prizes as follows :

for the first correct guess

as to the list of winning
candidates at the Primary Elec-
tion, April bth, 1901.

for the second correct guess
on said list.

for the first correct or near-

est-correct guess as to the

JOHN ALLISON,

$iS

$5

$5

UNDER-

TAKER

EMtiAL-

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,-

COVINGTON. - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKES S' UNION.

- >'f

number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

last Wednesday, and made'ii goodTuY
pression with the voters.
James Setters, candidate for Assessor,

was the guest of John Snetling and
wife, one night last week.
Uncle Henry Jarrell, of the breezy

beishts of Brandywine, was visitine
K. J. Akms, last Saturday.
Miss Anna, daughter of D. C. Peck,

«f Milton, Ky. is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Bradley, who is sick.
W. O. Khtley, of North Bend, was

fcere, one day last week. Hear that he
will engage in business here.
Bahn & McCune, dealers In old rags,

iron and bones-they say their busi-
•essis 'picking-up"all the time.
There were more people in town Sat

nrday than for a long time. It would
Have been a good day for candidates.

Jas. J. .Loder is missed from bis usual
Iiaunts this winter, and, unless he re-
turns soon, his seat will be declared va-
cant.

_—^apL-Amiy—Uy, our-veteranmatt
«arner, got here on time, notwith-
•fcnding, the river was full of ice last
l^tCit.

ThtJ Steamer Hudson, from New Or-
leans, passed up Wednesday with How-
art Fenton, an old Pete boy at the

John P. Duncan is training Joe Fer-*V horses for bim. They are entered

A rii

°°mbmatio11 8ale at Oakley in

James Ellington, who was born and
feared to manhood here, Is now alinenan on the Aurora, J.awrenceburK &
Cincinnati electric road.

. \- T- »tott, candidate for Assessor,

il» «»»K-
:
t4nct, k-AitauncL ®em<, *

«at and ok in every particular, whose
Ifcther gave up his life for the cause of
She South, leaving Billy the sole sup-
port of a large family when only 16
.years ofage. r.

When A. B. Parker made his second

22f/« °° Clerk, be hadfor his oppo-
nent Uapt. Dud Gaines, who was notwry well acquainted over the county,
aa be got Felix Moses, whom everyone

^L^K?* knew
'
to 8° to Burling-

ton with him on couuty court day and
Introduce him to the people. Mose

I, this isCapt. Dud Gaines, a nice
a who wante to be county clerk, but

there to Arthur Parker, a d-n nicenan, who wants to be county clerk."^ — _
,

J|HION-Rev. 8. W. Taylor, of Cyn-
JL tblana. was the guest of Mr. and

^». J. W.Kennedy, Saturday and

r£^J.^rBroduai aud~MJss Hattie
Bedhager attended the Presbyterian
Society, Saturday afternoon.
Mr* Joe Collins, of Crittenden, is

**endl«g several days» this week, with
ker mother, Mrs. H. C. Leasing.
lUaa Nannie Bristow and brother,

Je«ee, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
ItawUaonat the home of Mr. Will-
iam. Wltoen . Friday

.

Mir. lien Wilson and Miss Allie Wea-
ker were married Feb. 28th, by Rev.
<RT«. Uts. M r. Lewis Weaver and Miss
Sachet Wilson were the attendants.
*^t*tw*« Gunpowder »«d N. 8.

Jktotew'a, a Buffalo robe Anyinferma-

*S?J.Ve(&d.
to

,>
It wlU ^ gladly re-

oaivad by N. S. Bristow, as it was an

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paiut a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, S8, $10 aud $12 Ou my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I bave nothing more to say on a $5 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean fust what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more lor me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,
===== Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies aud Spriug Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Chabi.es W. Waller,
of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratlc party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Riley,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
Elmo Gaines,

Who will-be Eligible to Hues*.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from that date." Such per-
sons shall be allowed one guess
for each $1.50 so paid.
Each new subscriber received

between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recorder,
with the money:

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEES Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeda.

*2f£S5 FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT,
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated —

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to oome and see us.

27 L 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4056) 26 L 28 W. Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. A

.» elegant old Bonnie residence on
dhjMby Avenue, waa certainly a picture
of loveliaeas the afternoon of Februa-

7th,up»e the occasion of the mar-
*f If4m Adah Bonnie to Mr.
iCortlsCaetleof New York. The

entire lower floor wasthrown open, and
iavlably decorated in southern smylax,
aiudded with white rosea, and between
the doors hung portiere of the

The chaideliers were graceful! draped
with ropes of smilax, while white ros-
es and hyaciuths were to be seen)at ev-
ery turn. The spacious ball was "bank-
ed with quantities of palms and other
potted plants. Promptly at six o'clock
the Lohengrin wedding march waa
heard, and as there were no attendants
Miss Bonnie and Mr. Castle entered the
parlor together, where, under a cam-
py of green, the ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Charles R. Hemp-
hill. The bride wore au exquisite crea
tion of white crepe de chiue trimmed
in rose point and ducbease lace, and
her tulle veil was caught with a dainty
bunch of hyacinths. She carried a large
shower boquet of white roees and hya-
cinths tied with a large bow of white
satin ribbon. The bride, who made her
debut several season since, bas always
been noted for her popularity and
brightness, and her beauty wa» never
so marked as in her wedding gown.
Following the marriage a large recep-
tion was held, at which several hun-
dred guests were present. The dining
room was artistically arranged with
American beauty roses, and the bride's
table in green and white. In the cen-
ter was a pretty design of roses and
hyacinths surrounded by ferns, on
either end stood silver candlelbra filled
with white candles. Mr. and Mrs. Cas-
tle left that night for Chicago where
they will spend several davs before go-
ing to St. Louis, and after May 1st, will
be at home, 33 Evergreen Place, East
Orange, N, J.
Am,Qo».jlhe out of *awn gueata *vs-

ent at the nuptials were Mrs. Cornelia
Castle and daughter, Miss Sarah, and
Mr. Jennings, of New York; Mr. and
Mrs. Burtlss, and Miss Hallie Calvert,
of Cincinnati, Mrs. John Gibson, of
Boone county.

A Horrible Outbreak.
"Of large sores on my little dau-

ghter's head developed into a case
of scald head" writes C. P. Tsbill, of
Morgantown, Tenn., but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve completely cured her.
It's a guaranteed cure for Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores,
Ulcers and Piles. Only 25 cents at
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew'g
Walton; 0. N. Grant's, Grant.

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
R. Lbk Hcey,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorised to announce
Jambs Iff. Setters,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the actiou of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
O. S. Watts,

of Bullittsville, as a oaudldate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Jambs A. Riddell,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. F. Blyth

of Burlington, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

I guess the following- will be
nominated by the primary elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

"For County Judge:

For County Attorney:

For County Clerk:

For Sheriff:

For Assessor:

For Jailer:

• • • • .

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Alu'Hin,
as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce

M. F. Winoate,
of Petersburg, as a oaudldate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For School Superintendent.
We are authorized to announce

1). M. Snyder,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce

L. H. Voshell,
of Union, aa a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
to tbe action of tbe Democratic patty.

For Jailer,
We are authorized to announce

John R. Whitson,
of Florence, as a caudidate for Jailer,
subject to the action of tbe Democratic
party.

We -se authorized to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to tbe action
of tbe Democratic party.

For Surveyor.
We are authorized to announce

W. E. Vest
of Burlington, as a candidate for Sur-
veyor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.'

Smallpox in Greenup county is
now almost a thing of the past
and there are not to exceed a doz-
en cases in the entire county.
The Springville schools, which
have been closed for a month or
more on account of smallpox, re-
opened and there are now in that
neighborhood but two cases under
quarantine. The other cases are
scattered over the county in var-
ious neighborhoods, but all are
under a vigilant quarantine. It is
now believed that two weeks will
see an end to the smallpox epi-
demic here.

Notick.—Notice is hereby given that
on one month from this date I will
move the County Court to alter the
precinct line between Big Bone and
Rabbit Hash precincts so that the farm
on which I now reside will be a part of
Rabbit Hash precinct.

t, ^ «n ,™, Edward Smith.
same. J Feb. ,20,1901.

We are authorized to announce
8. E. Terrill,

of Idlewild, as a candidate for Survey-
or, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce

J. H. Mannin,
of Hebron

, as a candidate for Surveyor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For School Superintender

Total number of votes cast at primary

election,

Name.

Dr. J. I*. Adams,
rJPfr DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gaa, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

|tf"Offloe at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

If now completely organiied and recei

ing application! for Inturanco,

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHEBTO UHKBfrWK ADVAKTAQK
la keeping their property intured

.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW .

BURLINGTON, IT.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BUKLIHGTON, Kl.
Will practice in all tbe courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CA80N,
ATTORNEY- AT-

BURLINGTON, KY,

Pr»cUcc!o*llCourts. Promptne*» guaranteed

J. M.LASSING. N. E. KIDDKl.V.

LASSING & BIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

4r

Date.Hum ......... .........

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing
All coupons will be dated at this of-

fice the day they are received. In case
more than one person should send In
the correct or equally near correct

^h7^.^nty
iffl

n
e'qo

,

£! F. f. KASSEBAUM & SOU,ly among such persons.

FARM FOR RENT,
My entire farm of 100 acres bottom

land and 1 10 acres h i ll land. "Hlll'land
all in good grass—most of the bottom
land in clover. On this farm are two
good residences and a good tenant
house, a good peach orchard, and an
abundance of everlasting water. This
is one of the best farms on tbe Ohio
river, between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville. Would rent bottom land only.
Want to rent this farm for ten years,
rent payable annually. For further
particulars call on or address SOLON
D. BICE, Grant, Boone county, Ky.

NOTICE.
Arthur Marshall, a non-resident of

Kentucky and now absent thereTrom,
having no known agent in this State,
is hereby notified that I will, on Satur-
day, March 9th, 1901, have the Proces
sionera of Land In this county take
steps to procession my lands situated
near the mouth of Gunpowder creek,
Boone county, Ky. E. W. RICE,

Bv his Atty. 8. W. Town.
Peby. 12, 1901.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COVNTT
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankenbeckek, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gainks, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. TJtz, Treasurer, Florence.

EiacuTiVB Boakd—Legrand Oaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

J. B. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W.M. Roqirb, Agt. > Walton, Ky.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SAI.K8MAN FOR

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

Mannfactnrersa n d

Dealers In

JraiiittJuiLMIiL

Monuments.
GRANT P.O., KENTUCKY.

The Best
Paper

Published in the United States (or Democrats
and ALL readers is the

S. OAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BUBLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and*
prompt attention given collections.

Ufflce—In residence near post-ofllfe.

W. E. VEST"
Real Estate^ Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Beal Estate
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated

**"«,11 ^oni
mun,catlyn8 addressed' teW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,00*}
Hurplug ana undivided profits, 80,00

i

Our facilities enable us to receive on
ravorable terms accounts ofindividuals
and corporations, Collections promut-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

For Representative.

We are authorized to announce
J. C. Bvland,

of Walton, aa a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to tbe action of tbe
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. W. Kennedy,

of Union, as a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to tbe action ot the
Democratic party.

For Coroner.

We are authorized to announce
David Haley,

of Walton, aa a candidate for Coroner,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

NOTICE,
Persons having claims against the

estate of Casper Ernstes, dee'd, must
present them to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those Indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. Mary Ernstes,

Administratrix.

A good farm of 60 acres near Taylors-
port, this county. On the farm Is a good
house, all necessary outbuildings, some
fruit, and plenty of never failing water.
For further particulars apply to Mrs.
Neal Brown on the premises.

four Businesses for Sale.

HOTEL,

NOVELTY & BUGGY,
LARGE COUNTRY STORE

and LARGE DAIRY.
Apply to

EDWARD HAYES, Jr.,

Real Estate
and Loan Aoent,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Notice.—Those who owe estate of
Nathan Hind must come forward and
settle by March 10, 1901, or suit will
have to be brought, as the administra-
tion must be closed,

Geo. W. Roberts, Administrator.

TWIGE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURNAL
Tho equal of man v dailies and the superior of

«)? other »emi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

$1.00 A YEAR,
The Wednesday Issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Afrents'. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

LouigrlUe, Kj.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED iSoJ.)

ERLANGER, -
-
JCENTUCKy

CAPITAI. PAID IN 950.000^
OURPX.UB, mininiu.i, a 8.000*

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOK

Only S2.00.
Tills l« for cash sbtiacripltonl only. AJTlulS-

scriptions under this combination oiler must he
sent through the Kkcokdbh office.

Careful attention given collection
and remittances promptly made. De-
poaitaccountis solicited.

. C. Clork. E. J <;rkknCLOHE 6c GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the~u7 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts ofHamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Offlre: N. R. <'n r
6th A Vine ; Phone, 2020. Covinaton
Office, 400 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, - - KY

Administrator's Notice.

Persons indebted to tbe estate of
Adam Baurer, deceased are requested
to oome forward and settle at once.and
those having claims against said estate
mast present them to the undesigned,
Administrator, proven m by law re-

quired. Solon Early, Adm'r.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited.

Do you take the Recorder?

Will cry Sales, aud sell Stock on street
in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
ObargeB Reasonable,

& tonati Bailvaj.
Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule

of trains In effect Oct. 5th, 1899.

P.M. a.m. a.m.
4.00 8.80 lv Cincinnati arl0.06
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.65
4:80 7.18 " Erlanger lv 9.80
6.18 8.25 Wllllamstown " 8.45
5.86 8.49 '« Corinth " 8.26
8.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n •• 7.40
6.89 10.50 arStom'gOro'ud 7.18
7.10 11.20 '« Frankfort «* 6.60

JOB. R.NHWTON, 0.P. a.».
Krsnkfoft, Ky.

P.M.
6.00-

6.50
5.27
4.25-

4.03

3.10
1.6&
l.OO

>»TIMMTrtT THM
>

>

T f » » » y
DE8IGNS

PATENTS-HS-
FRE

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
' Notice In "Inv«ntiv") A«e"
> Book "Howtoobtalu i'alenU"
> Ghargn moitirrctW,

Latters strict Iy
' E. G. H6GEBS. P«b

NofeMiiip»t
confidential. ,

0. MGGER8. M«nt Lswytr. Washington, 6. C. 1

atcnt Is mcnri'd.
Address

._
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Indiana .editors are giving1

considerable space to editorials

on lynching- bees.

It begins to look like the Pugh-
Elliston war in Kenton county
is about to subside.

In the last two years the amount
necessary to pay pensions has in-

creased over $8,000,000.

The Boers seem to be about as
far from the last ditch as they
were this time last year.

ti

The President renominated and
the Senate readily confirmed the
entire old cabinet, which is said

to be unusual.

The Hon. Campbell Cantrill,

of Georgetown, has been declared
the Democratic nominee for State
Senator in his district.

*1

The Pendletonian is trying to
work up an agricultural associa-

tion for Pendleton county. It

seems to be making progress.

If reports are true some few
outsiders as well as some of the
candidates will soon require an
elongation of their trouser legs.

Ex-Senator Lindsay has gone
to New York to engage in the
practice of his profession. He is

after larger game than the Ken-
tucky reserve affords.

The reasoning -and ruling of

Judge Tarvin on the combine in-

dictments in his court, did not
exactly harmonized according to

the reading of some people.
• ^ m

The time of year has arrived
when the farmers desire to begin
pushing their work. Plows will

be started as soon as the ground
is-tn condition, and no time will

SKAGUAY JIM

Gives His Views of the

Political Fight Now On

Some are Running Neck and Neck

Others Fighting to Keep from

Being Tailenders.

Blufe Does Not Aspire
be the O. B. Cox of

Boone County.

to

be lost until the crops aFerplafltedr

That Hay-Poncefote treaty

found a quiet resting place on a
shelf in the Senate, among sev-

eral bills that could not reach.

The Senate cemetery was con-
siderably enlarged just previous
to March 4th.

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

Will you allow space for a few
comments on the very interesting

primary contest now in progress in

this county, arid which is the prin-

cipal topic at all wood-sawings,

stores and blacksmith shops in the

county? Believing that you will,

I offer the following •.

The first race to be noticed is that

for Representative. In the matter
of upright, moral citizenship neith-

er candidate has the advantage of

his opponent, but each has an ele-

ment of.strength peculiar to himself.

On several occasions in the past Mr.
Kennedy has been turned down by
his party, but in no instance did he
ever sulk in his tent, but, on the

contrary, did his duty at tbe regu-

lar election in behalf of his success-

ful opponent; This becoming ac-

quiescence in party action is one
element of Mr. K.'s strength in this

canvass, and will be worth many
votes to him. Mr. Byland is a new
comer in county politics, although
he has been a magistrate for several

years. He is a good mixer, and his

ability to represent the county is

conceded, but neither he nor his op-

ponent has the nomination nailed

down. In fact, as yet, the race 4s

decidedly a two-sided affair.

The race for County Judge
very pretty triangular fight

It will take the candidates all

of the next three weeks toj round-
up their voters for the primary
on April 6th, and no matter with
what care the round-up is made
a great many votes will escape on
the day of the election.

4

The Oracle is the name of a
new paper in Aurora, published
by R. E. Russell, who is said to

Tjenrhustler, which he will "have
to be to make his paper a finan-

is a
Mr.

cial success where there are three

papers in a one paper town. Here
lsJioping—yon success all along
the line, Bro. Russell.

The Carrollton Republican de-

nies that its employe who collect-

ed all the Republican's outstand-
ing accounts and forged a few
checks^rTits editor was the pap-
er's business manager. Be that as

it may ft seems he managed to get
about all out of the business that

was worth anything. The Re-
publican was evidently born un-
der an unlucky star.

Cason,the attorney, was the first en-

try, and for several days it looked

very much like he would have
things his own way, and some of

his thoughtless friends began shout-

ing he had the race won, but Esq.

Bannister, a veteran of many po-

litical battles, could not see it that

way, and he shied his castor in the

ring, and began at once to create

complications that were to the lik-

ing of the old red fox, Judge Steph-

ens, who ha* given and taken in

many hot political battles in times

agone, and he, too, concluded to

take a hand in the contest for the

nomination for the judgehip, and
the canvass is now in such a mixed
condition there is no telling^which

of the three gentlemen will capture

thereruiiue.

features that cluster about and con-

tribute to the uncertainty of results

in some of the other contests. These

two candidates are coming down the

Stretch neck and neck, and the one
that is fortunate enough to get the

most friends to attend the election

will be the next Sheriff. In this

race again each candidate thinks he

has the nomination about spiked

down.
For Assessor are ten worthy gen-

tlemen asking to be nominated, and
after April 8th the woods will be

full of "also-rans," victims of mis-

placed confidence in this race.

There are about four of the ten can-

didates in the fight, while each of

the other six has a hard canvass on

his hands to keep from being the

"tailender." Each candidate has

strength in one or more localities,

and Uking his strongest locality as

a basis from which to figure, he con-

cludes he is invincible, and goes

forth from early Monday morning
until dewey Saturday evening pro-

claiming, "I'm strictly in it, and
the others are nowhere." Now. give

each of the strong candidates an av-

erage of 300 votes and there will not

be to exceed 1,100 votes to divide

among the other six aspirants, which

is conclusive proof that there are

several whose names will be on the

ballots, who will not round up
100 votes at the primary; vet, sin-

gular to say, every mothers son of

them is confident of success. From
a carefully kept tab it is evident

that the extravagant claims being

made in this race are not reliable.

Keep your eyes on the two W's.

The race for County Superinten-

dent of Schools is not overburden-

ing the voters with interest, and the

nomination is liable to fall in the

lap of either candidate. The educa-

tional interests will not suffer in

the hands of either of the aspirants

for this office, so think the people.

For Jailer the voters are confront-

ed with Whitson, the wit^andAd-
ams, T. J., the silent. The former

is getting more sport out of each

square inch of the canvass than all

of the other candidates combined,

and has a good following. The latter

is making no fuss about the matter,

but very few voters there be whose
hand he does not shake when he en-

ters a neighborhood. The result in

this race will be known when the

ballots areconnteiLon. the afternoon

of April 6th, and exclamations, **I

knowed it!" will be heard from eve-

lyiJJrection.

V

*

The primary election held in

Pendleton county, a few days
ago, was free from the demoral-
izing effects that have accom-
panied all the other primary
elections held in this part of the
State for the lastSeveral months .

Pendleton has proven to her
neighbors that it is possible to

conduct a primary election in a
decent manner, and it is hoped
aud-believed this county will be-

have on April 6th in as becoming
a manner as Pendleton did. This
matter is largely in the hands of

the candidates, who should in

nowise contribute to the encour-
agement of any unbecoming con-
duct on election day.

The Democratic press of Ken-
tucky has not hesitated to express
itself adversely to Gov. Beckham's
uncalled for haste in pardoning
Alvey, the leading 'gambler of
Louisville, who was fined $500 and
given a term of two years in the

Smitentiary. Had a Republican
overnor issued that pardon those

Republican papers that are now
roasting Gov. Beckham would be
as silent as the tomb. That is the
difference between Democrats and
Republicans, the latter submit-
ting meekly to every act of their

officials, while, on the other hand,
the Democrats speak out in meet-
ing when one of their party is

gmilty of a wrongful act.

The race for County Clerk was
won' before the primary election was
called. In accomplishing that feat

Blufe Adams demonstrated his as-

tuteness as a politician. A close in-

vestigation was made months ago to

ascertain the condition of Blufe's

political fences, and they were found
horse-high, bull-strong and pig-

tight, every stake well set and every

rider in its place. Later on another

investigation was made but it was
discovered that he had constructed

political trochas so perfectly that his

position was invulnerable, and at

fast he was given a free pass to four

more years' feasting at the public

erib. Blufe clearly outwitted sev-

eral who are distinguished as sleek

politicians, whom he could give

cards and spades and then beat them
out ; but with all his success he will

not attempt to set himself up as a

political hoes-.—A -
little thing like

political success will not make him
believe that the earth and the full-

ness thereof, politically, belongs to

him. He is too broad minded for

that.

The canvass for County Attorney

is growing quite interesting, and
what else could be expected when
the material from which the candi-

date is to be chosen is composed of

the ablest two attorneys at the

county seat, men whose eloquence

flowed from the summit of every

stump in the county, and made the

woods ring in the campaign of 1899

and again in 1900, contributing

largely to the solid Democratic front

old Boone presented at each of these

elections? Each of the candidates

for this office has a positive follow-

ing of considerable magnitude, and

no matter which wins the nomina-
tion the other and his supporters

will be greatly surprised at his de-

feat.

The fight for the Sheriffalty is a

hummer. Ben and Fill are letting

no grass grow under their No. 10s,

in an active canvass that they will

not allow to degenerate into a po-

litical mud-slinging. One being a

northender and the other a south-

ender relieves the canvass of local

Dr. Mural, of Constance, and~duf
own Dr. Haley, each want to be

Coroner for four years from and af-

ter January 1, 1902. This isan office

in which so little interest is taken

nobody has wasted time to form an

care less.—And-lasfc, but notleast, comes4he^
race for Surveyor. This is also a

triangular fight with Mannin and
Terrill pursuing Vest, (old-hard-to

beat), so that he will at least know
that he had foes worthy his Bteal.

The foregoing deductions' are

made after taking a careful survey

of the political field as viewed from
this part of the county, but proba-

bly some of the political wise men
of Burlington- could give a more
correct prognostication of affairs

political. SkaouayJim.
y

Waiftm, Ky., Mch. 8, 1901.
» ^ m

A Horrible Outbreak.

"Of large sores on my little dau-

ghter's head developed into a case

of scald head" writes C. D. Isbill, of

Morgantown, Tenn., but Bucklen's

Arnica Salve completely cured her.

It's a guaranteed cure for Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores,

Ulcers and Piles. Only 25 centaat
Union Drug Store, Union:
Oelsner's, Florence; H. L.

Walton; O. N

THE GRANGE.
*

To the Editor of the Recorder:

I am glad to note the marked in-

terest in this noble Order being
made manifest throughout our
county. Thirty-four years ago the
National Grange convened in Wash-
ington, D. C, and effected an organi-

zation. Its great purpose was to de-

velop a better and higher manhood
and womanhood among the agri-

cultural classes. Its unprecedented
growth throughout the United
States excited the wonder and ad-

miration of the civilized world. Its

influence has extended to the halls

of our State and National legisla-

tures. Through its influence the

Department of Agriculture was es-

tablishedand a representation of the

interests of the farmer? is admitted
to the councils of the nation. This
grand achievement of the Grange
has exhalted agriculture to that

dignified position that God desig-

nated it should occupy. It devolves

upon the farmers throughout this

great and prosperous nation, by a

mutual understanding and coopera-

tion, to maintain the dignity of the

high position it has attained.

The Grange is what its members
make it, its success depends upon
their individual efforts. If they lend

heart, mind and energy to the work
laid out for them to do, they need
have no fear of its becoming a thing

of the past. There never has been
an hour in my life that I doubted
tbe ultimate success of this grand
enterprise, one that stands in the

very van of the noble conceptions

of the human mind.
No school exists that affords more

ample means of educating the agri-

cultural classes to a true knowledge
of the vocation they have adopted,

than the Grange. The farmer should

not be content with simply know-
ing how to plant, cultivate and reap

his cropsj he should seek all knowl-
edge pertaining tortus purauitSr-the-

various forms and methods of busi-

ness, be the master of scientific agri-

culture, and be thoroughly conver-

sant with the laws that govern com-
merce. A knowledge of these laws

is indispensable to successful farm-

ing, to know just when and how to

sell ; to be posted as to the probable

wants of foreign markets; to have a

knowledge of the demand for home
consumption ; to have an accurate

estimate of the supply on hand, and
to be able to compute the actual cost

of transportation. These facts can

all be gathered in the Grange, and,

through Grange mediums. By in-

terchanging of thought and unity

of action, farmers may become edu-

cated and have their influence felt

in the government. For this the

-Grange was organized, and , for the

same purpose all other vocations

their embarrassment and awkard-
ness, might make themselves bright

and shining lights in the future his-

tory of our country. I look around
me and see many young farmeis

who, ere they will be aware of it,

will be called upon to take the places

and assume the responsibilities of

their aged parents. They will be

called upon to uphold the principles

and practices underlying their voca-

tion, and expected to enforce their

i'ust claims upon their government,
n order to be prepared for this

work, they should take time by the

forelock, and begin at once to edu-

cate themselves for so important an

undertaking. They will find no
school that will afford them a better

opportunity for the accomplishment
of this than that of the Grange.
The most attractive and admira-

ble feature of the organization is

the admission of ladies to member-
ship and office. Not only is this

association refining and elevating

in itself, but it is the surest guaran-

tee that can be given that its objects

are wholesome and honorable. They
exert a great influence in the order.

Their presence is calculated to keep

down the rougher impulses of man s

nature. Their smiles cheer and en-

courage hot only the young men,
but the old gray haired father. It is

self evident that soJong as you can

keep man under the influence and
in the presence of the refinement

and purity of woman (the highest

type ofGod's creation) his thoughts,

his purposes and his actions will be

pure. Hencethe trickery and schem-
ing and unscrupulous politicians

can find no encouragement in the

Grange.
Then, farmers, let me entreat you

to rally to the support ol the Grange
—either carry your wives, your
daughters and your sons into its

ranks and form a united phalanx in

the great battle against trusts and
monopolies or cease hurling invec-

tives against them.

GRANT_OOUNTY.
From Williamstown Courier.

John J. Scchrest, who was once
one of the largest stock buyers in

Grant county, and who, in the
fall of 1897 made a large purchase
of lambs, shipped them to Cin-

cinnati and gave checks in pay-
ment for them which were pro-

tested, arrived home last Thurs-
day night from the Klondike.

GiG. Gbaddy.

T. G7
Eskew's,

Grant's, Grant.

It turns out that W.
Breckinridge would not

to defend Capt Garnett
of .Henry county, who
indictment, charged
implicated in the
sination

C. P.
engage
Ripley,

is under
with being

Goebel assas-

It is said Ripley has de-

clared that he will tell all he
knows,when put on trial, letjit hurt

whom it may. May be that has
something to do with Col. Breck-
inridge's refusal to defend him,
although his kinsman.

have theirorganiz&tionsr-3— \is \ ,000r
The great railroad kings have

their syndicates; the doctors and
lawyers their medical and law so-

cieties; the millers their conven-

tions ; the wheat merchants, the

cotton merchants and the tobacco

merchants their exchanges, in fact,

every branch of trade has its organi-

zations for interchange of thought

and unity of action. Then why
should- not agricu l ture, the—pa^

rent and precursor of all these, have

its organization for the mutual in-

struction and protection of its fol-

lowers. It governs the prosperity of

every nation, and, is the foundation

of all wealth. Yet, how few farmers

there are that realize the important

position agriculture occupies among
the industries of the world, and the

utter lack of interest they manifest

in its only organization, is a fact

that cannot be accounted for.

Knowledge, we are told, is the

foundation of human happiness,

then it behooves every man and
woman to avail themselves of every

opportunity of acquiring it. No
richer harvest can be offered the

Farm, Stock and Crop.

A large acreage of cow peas

will be sown in Woodford county.

Grant county's tobacco crop is

one of best for many years amount-
ing to near 8,000,000 pounds.

The high price prevailing un-

doubtedly causes the marketing
of many unfinished hogs, and
future receipts will be lighter in

consequence. —
Judge George B. Nelson, of

Clark county, raised 106,011

pounds of hemp on 68 acres of

land, an average of 1,560 .pounds

to the acre. On twelve of the

sixty-eight acres the-average was
2,000 pounds. The ordinary yiel d

The weight of hogs received

last month at the principal

Western markets averaged just

about the same as at the same
time in February last year—226

pounds, the range in weight be-

ing 200 to 250 pounds. The

The city of Louisville should
be carried by the Republicans next
November. Every one of the nine

members of the next Legislature

from Jefferson county -s-- Ae" city

of Louisville should go with a Re-
publican commission.—Louisville

Evening Post.
Only such declarations as that

eminate from the heart of a Re-
publican, and brands as utterly

false the editor's claims that he
is a Democrat. "Get thee behind
me, Satan."

voung American farmers than that

to be found in the Grange. Their

minds are active and susceptible,

and they of all others, should avail

themselves of all advantages to be

derived through this medium. One
of the grandest objects is to place

the farmer in the front ranks of so-

ciety. But. in order to place him
there, he should be fitted for the

position, and I can see no better way
of accomplishing this than through

the plans of discussions adopted in

all properly conducted Granges.

Subjects of general policy are mixed
up with farm subjects, and discuss-

ea without the bitterness of parti-

san politics. By this men are

brought oloser together, and those

who tiave voted all their lives op-

posed to each other, will be surpris-

ed to find how close they are in ac-

tual sentiment.
There are young farmers in every

community who, should they be-

come members of the Grange, enter

zealously upon the work laid out for

them and determine to overcome

quality has been very good

A Stockman who has realized

large-profits from shipments he
has made of cattle to the Klon-
dike miners is about to stock a

ranch on one of the Aleutian is-

lands. If this experiment is a

success he will probably accumu-
late more gold than the majority
of miners.

Long tails on horses promise to

become the fashion. New York
dealers say there is more inquiry
for longtailed horses than there
has been for two years and that

some of the highest-priced horses

sold this winter have rejoiced in

long tails. It is to be hoped that
the sentiment will grow among
the "smart set" as docking
cruel institution-- __

Many stories have been told of
the wealth of Sechrest, how he
had grown to be a Croesus in the

frozen regions of Alaska, and of

how he was coming home to set-

tle up all his liabilities. So a re-

porter of the Courier called at
the Sechrest home just out of cu-

riosity to see how a sure -enough
Millioniare looked. We were dis-

appointed, however, for Sechrest
was not at home, having gone to
Cincinnati for the day.

We called at the home of his
father, and that was all that we
could glean from him was that
John was home atuLwould return
to the Klondike in a few days.

He expects to come back next fall

and settle for everything. Nearly
all his wealth is invested in mines
in the arid regions of Dawson,
and he expects—to —realize many

—

thousands of dollars when he
makes his spring "clean up."
According to the story that Sech-
rest tells he has thousands of
dollars worth of machinery oper-
ating in his mines. He is a part-

ner in two of the richest claims
in Alaska, and if he has anything
like i good luck will clean up a
hundred thousand or more in gold
dust in the early spring for his
share of the profits. The price

of provisions in Dawson have .

fallen considerably, and are now
quite reasonable and in the reach
of all, as wll be seen by some of
the following prices which Se-—
chrest quotes: Eggs have fallen

from fifty cents apiece to twenty-
five cents each, potatoes are six

dollars a barrel; whisky is fifty

cents per drink and six dollars

per quart; a tenderloin stake costs

two dollars and a half, etc. The
temperature of Dawson City was
quite cold during the winter just

passed. The thermometers reg-

istered sventy-five below zero,

and then struck, or stuck, we
don't care which, at any rate they
refused to work any

-

longer till
-

the weather moderated.

Sechrest started home last fall

but got quarantined in Dawson
City where the smallpox was rag-
ing and remained there several

Youka river, travelling two
nndred miles dtrthe ice by -way

of Skaguaj. On the account of
snow blockades he chose to some
by water to San Francisco and
from there over the Southern
Pacific Route home. This long
journey required many weeks and
he was nearly worn out when he
reached here Thursday night. At
San Francisco his ship was quar-
antined for bubonic plague. He
^ays-that Will Seehrest andFred
McGuire are both looking well
and are well satisfied in the
Klondike. As for himself he says
he will not spend another winter

j in the Klondike but will return
home next fall. It is necessary
for him to return at once if he
would go before the ice breaks up,
otherwise he will be unable to
reach Dawson before the first or

middle of May.

The farmers of Western Ken-
tucky are to put out a heavier
crop of tobacco this year than for

many years previous. The mild
weather of January has given
them this opportunity of prepar-
ing plant beds, and the ground
has been in splendid condition for

seeding. The satisfactory prices

of last year's tobacco crop has
been the incentive for the prepar-
ation for a large crop.

Worked 24 Hours a Day.

There's no rest for those tireless

little workers—Dr. King's New Life

PillB. Millions are always busy,

curing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

iousness, Fever and Ague. They
banish Sick Headache, drive out
Malaria. Never gripe or weaken.
Small, taste nice, work wonders.

Try them. 25c at Union Drug Store,

Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grants
Grant.

By reversing a long line of ru-

lings it is believed the Appellate
Court has paved the way for re-

versal of the case of Jim Howard.
lsa under sentence .to be hung for

the assassination of Senator Goe-
bel. The court, in an opinion
written by Judge Guffy in a Hen-
ry-county case holds that in cross-

examination of a witness he can
not be required to answer any
question the answers to which
would show that he had been
guilty of any misdemeanor or ac-

cused" or convicted of any crime ;

and that such facts can not be
proved by other witnesses. Judge
Hobson, in his dissenting opinion
scores Judge Guffy for going out-
side of the record, and says that
the majority opinion overrates a
long line of decisions of Kentuc-
ky courts and courts of other
States.

According to the Washington
Post's score the North is one
point ahead of the South iu the
matter of burning negroes. Where
is that Boston woman who was
going to lead an army against the
negro-burning South?—-C.-J.
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MINISTRY OF TEARS.

Dr. Talmage Pats Misfortunes of

Life in a Cheerful Light.

fkowi That K Terr Wrrr Bomf ta

the Kicht Spirit They Hifcht

Prove to Be Kdrmmintirm—
>»mp«lL> of Jnui.

[Copyright, i:«01, by T.ouis Klopsch. K, T.J

A vast audience crowded the Acad-

emy of Music in this city to-day to

hear Dr. Talmage. Discoursing on

'The Ministry of Tears," he put the

misfortunes of life in a cheerful

light, showing that if they were borne

in the right, spirit they might provo
j

surroun dings

to be advantages. His text was Kev.

vii., 17: "And (Jod shall wipe away
11 tears from their eyes."

What a spectacle a few weeks ago
when the nations were in tears!

Queen Victoria ascended from the

highest throne on earth to a throne

in Heaven. The prayer more often

offered than any prayer for the last

04 years had been answered, and God
did save the queen. All round the

world the bells were tolling, and the

minute guns were booming at the

obsequies of the niOiiLJiDnjurcd worn

cushioned and upholstered cad pil-

lared and chandeliered at ruch expense,
no story of other worlds could enchant
n >•. We would say: "Let, well euough
alone. If you want to die and have
j our body disintegrated in the dust and
your sou! go out on « celestial adven-
ture, then you can go. but this world
is good enough for me." You might as

well go to a man who has just entered
the Louvre at Paris? and tell him to

hasten off to the picture galleries of
Venice or Florence. "Why," he would
s-ay, "what is the use of my going
there? There arc Rembrandt s and Ku-
beuses and Titians here that I have not
looked at yet." No man wants to go
i>ut of this world or out of any house
until he has a better house.

To cure this wish to stay here God
must somehow create a disgust for our

How sha ll H e do it-?

an of many centuries. As near four

years ago the English and American
^nations shook hands in congratula-

tion at the queen's jubilee, so in

these times two nations shook hands
in mournful sympathy at the queen's

•departure. Xo people outside Great
Britain so deeply felt that mighty
grief as our people. The cradles of

many of our ancestors were rocked
in Great Britain. Those ancestors

played in childhood on the banks of

the Tweed or the Thames or the

Shannon. Take from our veins the

English btood~ ot tire Welsh- "Wood
or the Irish blood or the Scotch-

blood and The stream—of—otrr—rrf

would be a mere shallow. They are
over there bone of our bono and
flesh of our flesh. It. is our Wilber-
force, our Coleridge, our De Quinoey.
nor Bobert Burns, oor John Wesley,
our John Knox, our Thomas Chal-
mers, our Walter Scott, our Bishop
Charnock, our Latimer, our Ridley.
our Robert Emmet t. our Daniel
O'Connell. our Havelock, our Ruakin,
onr Gladstone, our good and great
and glorious Victoria.

The language in which we offered
the English nation our condolence is

the same Language in which John
Runyan dreamed and Milton Bang
and Shakespeare dramatized and
Richard Baxter prayed and George
wiiitefield thundered. The prince of
Wales, now king, paid reverential vis-

it, to Washington's tomb at Mount
Vernon, and Longfellow's statue
adorns Westminster abbey, and Abra-
ham Lincoln in bronze looks down
upon Scotland's capital. It was nat-
ural that these two nations be in
tears. But I am not going to speak
of national tears, but of individual
tears and Bible tears.

Riding across a western prairie,
wild flowers up to the hub of the
narriage wheel, and while a long dis-

tance from any shelter, there came
a sudden shower, and, while the rain
was falling in torrents, tho sun was
shining as brightly as I ever saw
it shine, and I thought: What a
beautiful spectacle is this! So the
tears of the Bible are not midnight
.storm, but rain on pansied prairies

in God's sweet and golden sunlight.

He cannot afford to efface His horizon
or to tear off a fiery panel from the
sunset or to subtract an anther from
the water lily or to banish the pungent
aroma from the mignonette or to drag
the robes of the morning In mire. You
cannot expect a Christopher Wren to
mar hi* own St. Paul's cathedral or a
Michael Angelo to dash out his own
"La-st Judgment" or a Handel to dis-

cord his "Israel in Egypt." and you can-
not expect God to spoil the architecture
and music of His own world. How,
then, are we to be made willing to
leave? Here is where trouble comes in

After a man has had a good deal of
trouble he says: "Well. I am ready to
go. If there is a house somewhere
whose roof does not leak. I would like

to live there. If there is an atmosphere
somewhere that does> "not distress the
lungs, I would like to breathe it. If

;hcre is a society somewhere where
there is no tittle tattle. I would like to
live there. If there is a home circle some-
where where 1 can find my lost friends,

1 would like to go there." He used to

read the first part of the Bible chiefly;

and women SO, 40. 50 years of age\
you lay on the coffin lid and sobbed*
as though you were only fire or ten
years of age.
Where did Paul get the ink with

which to write his comforting eple-
tles? Where did David get the ink
to write his comforting psalms?
Where did John get the ink te> write
bis comforting Revelation? They got
it out of their own tears. When a
man has gone through the curricu-
lum and has taken a course of dun-
geons and imprisonments, he is qual-
ified for the work of sympathy.
Jesus had enough trial to make him

sympathetic with all trial. Tho
shortest, verse in the Bible tells the
story, "Jesus wept." The scar on the
back of his either hand, the scar en
the arch of either foot, the row of
scars along the line of the hair, wilt
keep all Heaven thinking. Oh, that
Great Weeper is just the one to si-
lence all earthly trouble, wipe out
nil stains of earthly grief! Gentle!
Why, His step is softer than the step
of the dew. It will not be a tyrant
bidding you hush your crying. It
will be a Father who will take you
on His left arm. His face beaming
into yours, while with the soft tips
of the fingers of the right hand He
shall wipe away all tears from your
eyes.

You have noticed when the children

SCHOOL AND CHURCH-

now he reads the last part of the Bible
chiefly. Why has he changed Genesis
for Revelation? Ah, he used to be anx-
ious chiefly to know how this world was
made and all about its geological con-
struction. Now he is chiefly anxious to
know how the next world was made
and how it looks and who live there and
how they dress. He reads Revelation
ten times now where he reads Genesis
once. The old story, "In the beginning
God created the heavens and the
earth," does not thrill him half as much
as the other story, "I saw a new Heaven
and a new earth." The old man's hand
trembles as he turns over this apoc-
alyptical leaf, and he has to take out
his handkerchief to wipe his spectacles.
That book of Revelation is a prospectus
now of the country into which he is

soon -to immigr.

Yon remember that bottle which
Dmvid labeled ns containing tears, and
Mary's tears and Paul's tears and
Christ's tears, and the harvest of joy
that is to spring from the sowing of

"tears. God mixes them; God rounds
them; ood shows them where to fall;

God exhales them. A census is taken
of them, and there, is a record as to
the moment when they were born
and as to the place of their grave.
Tears of bad men are not kept. Al-
exander in his sorrow had the hair
clipped from his horses and mules
and made a great ado about h is gri o f, | Pn
but in all the vases of Heaven there
is not one of Alexander's tears. I

speak of the tears of God's children.

Alas, me! they ore falling all the
time! Iu summer you sometimes
hear the growling thunder, and you
see there is a storm miles away, but
you know from the drift of the
clouds that It will not come any-
where near you. So, though it be all

bright around about you, there is a
shower of trouble somewhere all the
time. Tears, tears!

which he has lots already laid out and
avenues opened and mansions built.

It is trouble, my friends, that makes
us feel our dependence upon God. We
do not know our own wcaknespor God's
strength until the last plank breaks. It
is contemptible in us that only when
there is nothing else to take hold of we
csitch hold of God. Why. do you know
who the Lord is? He is not an autocrat,
seated far np in a palace, from which
He emerges once a year, preceded by
heralds swinging swords to clear the
way. No. He is a father. wHling at
our call to stand by us in every crisis
ant predieamenfof life. I tell you what
some of you business men make me
think of. A man is unfortunate in his
business. He has to raise a good deal
of money, end raise it quickly. He bor-
rows on word and note all he can bor-
row. After awhile he pnts<i mortgage
on bts h0User~After awhile he pufs~a
second mortgage on his house. Then
he makes over hte^tlfe Insurance. Then
he assigns all his property. Then he
goes to his father-in-law and asks for
help. Well, having failed everywhere,
completely failed, he gets down on his
knees and says: "Oh, Lord, I have
tried everybody and everything; now
help me out of this financial trouble."
He makes God the last resort instead
of the first resort.

Again, it is the use of trouble to
capacitate us for the office of syin-

under the old

get hurt and their mother is away
from home they always come to you,
the father, for comfort and sym-
pathy, but you have noticed when
the children get hurt and their
mother is at home they go right past
you and to her. and you are of no ac-
count. So. when the soul comes up
into Heaven out of the wounds of
this life, it will not stop to look for
Paul or Moses or David or John.
These did very well once, but now
the soul shall rush past, crying:
"Where is Jesus? Where is Jesus?**
Have you any appreciation of the

good and glorious times your friends

here! It is the difference between
embarkation and coming into port.
Everything depends upon which side
of the river you stand when you hear
of a Christian's death. If you stand
on this side of the river you mourn
that they go. If you stand on the
other side of the river, you rejoice
that they come. Oh, the differenvie
between a funeral on earth and a
jubilee in Heaven—between requiem
here and triumph there; parting here
and union there! Together! Have
you ever thought of it? They are
together. Not one of your departed

one land and anothe r in
another, but together in different,
rooms of the same house—the house
of many mansions t Together!
Take this good cheer home with

you. These tears of bereavement
that course your cheek and of perse-
cution and of trial arc not always
to be there. The motherly hand of
God will wipe them all away. What
is the use on the way to such a con-
summation—what is the use of fret-
ting about anything? Oh. what an
exhilaration it ought to be in Chris-
tian work! See you the pinnacles
against the. sky? It is the city of our
God, and we are approaching it. Oh,
let us be busy in the days that re-

main for us!

The Saxons and the Britons went
out to battle. The Snxons were all

armed. The Britons had no weapons
at all, and yet history tells us that
the Briton 8 got the victory.

—

Why?

J*.

Membership in the Congregational
ihurches of Great Britain increased
last year 15,853.

England has 42 missionary soci-
eties, and the United States has 45,
out of a world's total of 240.

Among the students at the Uni-
versity of Paris last year there were
1,200 from foreign countries.

Nottingham is the richest town in
England. It has established the only
university college maintaiued by a
municipality.

Thirteen per cent, of the British
population attend school on an aver-
uge. 2'/2 per cent, in Russia. Switzer-
land holds the record with 21 per
cent.

The First Universalist church trust-
ees in Beverly, Mass., hmvc made a
contract for a half-page of advertis-
ing space in the leading newspaper
for every Saturday.
In some Italian town?, instead of

giving books as prises in public
schools, they give savings-bank books,
with a small sum entered to the cred-
it of the prize-winner.

The two physicians who last at-
tended Victoria were neither from
Cambridge nor Oxford. "Sir James
Ried is Scotch by birth and educa-
tion, and Sir Richard Douglass Pow-
ell graduated from the University of
London in 1806.

The school commissioners of New
York city have just made public the
list of janitors of school buildings
for the coming year. It appears that
the average pay of janitors is about
one-third greater than the avcrape
pay of teachers in the-public schools.

ELECTRICAL FREAKS.

TY YEARS.

A Remarkable Experience of a Prominent

Statesman.

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON GIVES PE-RU-NA A HIGH

ENDORSEMENT.

Mountain, iu Turkey Thai Arc Siild
~ nrTtlrnw Thunderbol ts n-t —

Each Other,

Prof. Ellsworth Huntington says
are having in Heaven? How different
it is when they get news there of a I

,

Christian's death from what it is |

tnat durin^r a recent geological trip

through an almost unvisited part ot

the Taurus mountains in Turkey he
heard of a peculiar electrical phe-
nomenon. One of the natives told

him that one mountain near his vil-

lage fought with another mountain
on the other side of the Euphrates
river. The weapons were balls of

light, which the mountains threw at
each other. Frof. Huntington
thought at first, as the region was
one of volcanic activity in compara-
tively recent times, and ns hot
springs and extinct craters are still

to be seen, that this must be a tradi-

al account of a volcanic eruption.
He. was, however, convinced subse-
quently that the story had its origin
in a meteorological phenomenon.
The story as detailed to him by ten
or twelve. men whom he saw at five

different places within an area of
40 miles was ns follows: A ball of
fire would start from one mountain
snd go like a flash to another. At
the same time there is a sound like

thunder. This occurs by night or by
day, although by day no light is seen.
It always occurs when the sky is

clear, and never when it is eloudy.
It sometimes happens two or three
times in a year, and then again it is

not seen for several years. For the
last two years it has not been seen.
It hardly ever happens except in the
fall, at the_gnd of a long dry season
of three months. One. of the moun-
tains which he visited was composed
of metamorphic .schistose shale oT

Its height is

<-F them, anyhow?
Why not mb.-titutelaughtet•? Why not
make this a oorld where all the people
are we!! ant! eUni.U strangers to pains
and aches? What is the use of an east-
ern storm when we might have a per-
petual nor*

w

ester? Why. when a fam-
ily is put together, not have them a!i

*tav, or. if they imwfc be transplanted
to make other homes, then have them
ail live, the family record telling «
flory of marriages ood births, but of
no deaths? Why not have the harvest*
chase eacn oiher wiFhouT fatiguing
toil? Why the hard pillow, the hard
crust, the hard struggle? It is easy
nougli ;o 'xplnin a umiie or a success
or a congratulation, but come now and
bring oil your dictionaries and all your
Lbllosophies and a!! your religions and
help mc explain <i tear. A chemist will
tell you that it Is made up of salt and
lime and other componcntparts, but he
misses the chief ingredients—the acid
of a soured life, the vlpcrlne sting of
h bitter memory, the fragments of o
broken heart. 1 will tell you what a
tear 1*. It i« agony io kolution. Hear.
ihtn, while 1 discourse of the ministry
of fesfsor the practical u*e ofsnrrowr
-.Jflrbt. It i» the design of trouble \o
keep <Im~ world from being too at

-tractive. Something niitsl be dune to

make u«> willing to quit this existence.
-If it were not for trouble, this- \\ou!il

be o good enough Heaven for us. Yon
and I would be willing to take n |en.-e

•f this i?fe for « nundrw.' million years
If there were no tAmhle. The earth,

dispensation, were set apart by hav
ing water sprinkled upon their hands,
feet and head, and by the sprinkling
of tears people are now set apart to
the office of sympathy. When wc
are in prosperity, wc like to have a
great many young people arouud us,
and wc laugh when they laugh, and
we romp when they romp, and wc
sing when they sing, but. when wc
have trouble wc like plenty of old
folks around. Why? They know how
to talk. Take an aged mother. 75

They went into battle shouting three
times^'HaUeluiaV," and at the third
shout of "Halleluiah!" their enemies
fled panic struck, and so the Britons
got the victory. And, ray friends,
if we could only appreciate the glo^
ries that are to come we would be
so filled with enthusiasm that no
power on earth or hell could stand
before us, and at our first shout the
opposing forces would begin to trem-
ble, and at our second shout they
would begin to fall back, and at our
third shout they would be routed for-
ever. There is no jjomrr oh "earth or
in hell that could stand before three
such volleys of halleluiah.

I put this balsam _on the wounds
of your heart: Rejoice at the thought
of what your departed friends have
got rid of and that you have a pros-
pect of so soon making your own
escape Bear cheerfully the minis-
try of tears and exult at. the thought
that soon it is to be ended.
Do you not this moment catch

y«ars of age, and she is almost om-
nipotent in comfort. Why? She has
been through it all. At seven o'clock
in the morning she goes over to com-
fort a young mother who has just
lost her babe. Grandmother knows
all about that "trouble. Fifty years'
ngo she felt it. At 12 o'clock of that
day she goes over to comfort a wid-
owed soul. She knows all about that.
She has been walking in that dark
valley 20 years. At four o'clock in
the afternoon some_ one knocks at
the. door, wanting bread. She knows
all about that. Two or three times
in her life she came to her last loaf.
At ten o'clock at night she goes over
to sit up with some one severely sick.
She knows all about it. She knows
all about fevers and pleurisies and
broken bones. She has been doc-
toring all her life, spreading plasters
and pouring out bitter drops nnd
shaking up hot pillows nnd contriv-
ing things to tempt a poor appetite.
Drs. Abi-rwcthy and Rush and Hnsack
and Harvey were great doctors, but
the greatest doctor the world ever
saw is au old Christian woman. Dear
me! Do wc not remember her about
the room wlwn we wore wick in -our
boyhood? Was J&ej^^uyniu^y'h<>

CONGRESSMAN XKKKIMON, OF OHIO.

the cretaceous age.

I
limpse of the towers? Do you not
ear a notc-of . the eterna l harmony?-! proximate-explanation—of—

could ever so touch g sore without
hurting it? And when she lifted her
spectacles against her wrinkled fore-
head so she could look doner in tho
wound it was three-fourths healed.
And when the Lord took her home,
though v«u jh»* have beer jac*

Some of you may remember the old

Crystal palace in this city of New
York. 1 came in from my country
home a verdant lad and heard in that
Crystal palace the flrst grent music
I had ever heard. Jullen gave a con-
cert there, nnd there were 3.000 voices

and .'1,000 players upon instruments,
and T was mightily impressed with
the fact that Jullen controlled the
harmony with the motion of his hand
and foot, beating time with the ono
and emphasizing with the oLhcr. To
me it was . overwhelming. But all

that was tame compared with the
scene and the sound when the ran-
somed shall come from the east and
the west and the north and the south
and sit down in the kingdom of God,
myriads above myriads, galleries

above galleries, and i-hrist will rise,

and all Heaven will rise with Him.
and with His wounded hand and
wounded foot He will conduct that
harmony, "Like the voice of many
waters, like the voice of mighty
thundcrlngs. worthy is the Lamb that
was Hlain to receive riches and honor
and glory and power, world without
end"

Vol » Prl«»lr«« 11*11...

"I married you for your money!"
che cried, bitterly.

Then, by a visible effort controlling
her holis. *he went on, hoarsely:
"And Ihut i» why you look like 30

cents t«,nc nc*."—.Baltimore Ameri-
cas—.—. ! . —

-

7,350 feet, and its top is comparative-
ly flat. According to one account the
ball of fire was at first small, but
grew larger as it passed ovcr^ and
then grew smaller again. Prof. Hunt-
ington believed that in this case the
observer was standing between the
two mountains. While meteorologists
have not been ready with explana-
tions of these mysterious lightnings
it is mentioned that, there are peaks
on the Rocky mountain* on which al-

iiiusi. continuous electrieal dischaxgcs~
have been observe*, but they pass off
into the air quietly, like St. Klmo's
fire, and never in great flashes from
peak to peak. It, is also known that
a cloud or a mass of electrified air
that has not quite attained the cloudy
condition may lie between two peaks,
and flashes may proceed from it si-

multaneously to the two peaks in such
a way as to lead a careless observer
to say that one peak discharged over
the other. If this should be the ap-

JBu»-
phrates phenomenon, then it will
happen only when the wind is in cer-
tain directions, such as to ruuse the
formation of art incipient cloud and
thunderstorm bet ween the two peaks,
and this wind direction will depend
upon the relation of the peaks to the
course of the viv«r valley below. So
that, if the phenomenon is attribut-
able to this source, it is not so very
rare. On the other hand, if it is n
myth, based upon some historical
cwnt^or some mlstnterTu-c:tation~oT
ancient names, the explanation will
St all events be most interesting to
students of history and philology.

Snow Shoes for Home*.
When a man tellsalxtul pulling.snow-

shoe* ou his horse one i in mediately
thinks* that there is some, joke on or
that the man It talking about the arc-
tic region.,but It seems that snch
things occur nearer home. A farmer
from Sidney wet* in Augusta, who said
he came without much difficulty ae he
had trained his horse, to wear snow
shoes. He said that without the nid of

these it would have been nlmo»t im-
pnnulhli» for him in hnv- miirlf. thy trip

Hon. David Meekison is well known,
not only in his own State, but through-
out America. He began his political
career by serving four consecutive
terras as Mayor of the town in which
he lives, during which time he became
widely known as the founder of the
Meekison Bank of Napoleon, Ohio. He
was elected to the Fifty-fifth Congress
by a very large majority, and is the ac-
knowledged leader of his party in his
section of the State.
Only one flaw marred t he otherwise

complete snecess of this rising states-
man. Catarrh with its insidious ap-
proach and tenacious grasp, was his
only unconqnered foe. For thirty
years he waged unsuccessful warfare
against this personal enemy. At last
Pe-ru-na came to the rescue, and be
dictated the following letter to Dr.
Hartman as the result:

"Ihave used several bottles of Pe-ru-
na and feel greatly benefited thereby
from my catarrh of the head. I feel
encouraged to belleve^tbat If I useTTa
short time longer I will be able to fully
eradicate the disease of thirty years'
standing. Yours truly,

"David MeekMcD/*
Many people can tolerate slight ca-

tarrhal affections. A little hoarseness,
a slight cotfgh, a cold in tho head, or n
trifling derangement of the digestive
organs, do not much disturb the aver-
age jiei'non in h is bus iness. Ru 1 1bin i

s

not true of the public speaker or stage
artist. His voice must always be clear,

lungs perfect, digestion undisturbed
Hence the popularity of Ffl-ru-nj*
among the leadi ng actors and aofivcases

of this country.
They hnm come
to regard Pe-ru-na
a s indispensable
to their success.

Miss Carrie Thomas.

Their profession
is so exacting that
it requires perfect
health in every
particular. They
regard Pe-ru-na as
their friend and
safeguard. Many
letters see re-

ceived from this
clans of people.

Miss Carrie Thomas, in < speaking of
Pe-ru-na, says: "I have used Pe-ru-na
with splendid results. Would not be
without it. No money would Mre me
to have a settled cold or chronic,
cough, or hoarseness. Catarrh 7s tho
most dreadful thing thnt couBI happen
to one of my profession. Pe-rsvua is

my shield and protector against thi*
most undesirable disease.^—icbrria
Thomas.

If you do not derive promptami sat-
isfactory results from th*i dm of Pe-
ru-na, write at once to_Dr. Hnrtmnn.
-giving a full s tatement o f ywur cube
and he will be pleased to give jpeu his
ral liable advice gratis. —

Address Dr. Ilnrtman. President ot
TheHartman Sanitarium,Colombua,0.

MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE.

The Slfr-9er«»fas Tawer of the Paa-
werleaa Cxpo«tti»a at

BwSTalo.

>u (Me.) Jounva!,

Wllllna in Hell.

Cobble- I've got one of the finest

suburban homes you ever saw. Solid

comfort, old chap.
Stone That so? I'm thlukiag ol-

buying a suburban place myself.

"Thru buy amlBe/'.-TU-Bits. ' ••

People traveling to the Pan- Amer-
ican exposition from the direction of
Niagara Falls will get their first view of
the Electric tower from a distance of
12 or more miles. From the riverside
of the steam or electric cars, the Elec-
tric tower is seen looming up" In the
southern sky high above all other ob-
jects on the horizon. As the tower
Hears completion, says the expo-
sition bulletin, the eyes of passen-
gers on the trains and trolleys Teasl
upon its magnificent height of 391 feet
and obtain an impressivs intimation of

the mammoth proportions and beauty
on which the exposition is being built.

The magnitude of the Electric tower
and its graceful lines cannot fail to im-
press all with the conviction that when
it is illumined by the thousands of
lights given llfs by the transmitted
energy of the wonderful dynamos of
Niagara, It~will be a truly gorgeous
spectacle, surpassing in its royal beauty
anything of the kind ever erected by
man. It will delight, every eye that
sees it. It will stir the hearts and
minds of all with admiration for the
men tha t conceived it and carried the
plans to such glorious perfection. In
every department the Pan-American
will portray the progresa of the Amer-
icas up to the present time, and when
people view the electrical splendor of
the exposition they will feel satisfied

no matter what the century has in
store in the way of additional progress,
to have lived in an age when such re-

aults were possible of accomplishment.
In these results the old and young wiTl

find education and entertainment,
and their admiration of It all, which
they will express on their home-going,
will he simply reflective of the won-
drous electric effects. _

STUDENTS MUST PRAT.

Vat-raralty •* Chlaasra Ca«m«n
!*••«» a Law ASTcatlaa the

Racreaats.

TJnclassified students at the ITnlver*
sity Of Chicago who havr been pnrpoac-

ly missing the daily prayers at chape!
hours will hereafter h« required to at-

tend rf ligious services and to eonipla,
with all the requirements which ore is
the regulations for regular students.
The university council has passed %
law which revokes all the special" priv-
ileges of special or unclassified stu*
dents.

Uatta* *•••«.

An example of the danger of dating

a publication ahead of the actual time
of Issue waa illustrated by the London
Modern Society, which came out with
a date line reading "January St," and
an article saying that the queen was
Improving. The queen died oa Jan-
uary ZZ.

Chapel prayers, physical culture, di-
vision lectures and other minor college
requirements beeeuie so irksome to
many students that in order to-escape
what they termed "useless red tape"
Lhey gradually changed their registra-
tion cards from regular students to
special Rtudents. The result was that
the university found itself with »©».
•ral hundred special students and wits
only a corporal's guard of regulars.
Consequently the university council

took the matter up and passed such a
rule that there is now no advantage is
being an unclassified student. The re-

sult is that the students are now cnang
ing back to their regular positons on
the university roster. One discrimina-
tion only has been made against un-
classified students and that Is thai
such students, members of athletln
teams, could never be captains. Thi»
rule has almost caused a rupture in
the athletic teams on several occasion)
and in order to avert trouble In tht
future the council ruled that M

eligiUl>
ity for membership in any aihtct.i*
>eam or muscial club implies afigihi H t y
to any office or honor within she gift ol
the team or club." *

Easy.—"Ah! yes," sighed the lovelorn
youth, "I'm passionately in love with Mia
Van Fickel. 1 wonder if 1 will ever sue
coed in winning her affections." "Why not?"
replied his cousin Helen. "I know at least
balf a do»n TrtheTTBeTTwho Uars."- Phils,
dclpma Press.

lite Department, 8ter* of tba Future.—
"Who am those solid-looking meagoiag tip

in the express elevator?" "They are ra»i
italists. We have a marked down aale of
railways to-day on the twenty-fqju-fch fioor
in theaecead annex back."—Clrre&sd FU lq
Dealer.
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Una tu Onoe an eminent, statesman,
wbajroa sslwayK ready to tCke the initiative,

or AKhins elue that wan not chained down.

(Jq( Spr another eminent nt*te*m:iii

rttqgtfed upon him while h« tu busily

wrwujg
*MVfint Me you doing?" asked the second

''Batfting a bill to disfranchise the illit-

erates," responded the first, "and. hy lh6
way, I am sliul you dropped in. How do
you spell illiterates?"

Moad!—-A night school for reformer*
wuufd draw well.— TUltiraore American.

*<&•
It tea Uuod Thin*.

E»cryone should he glad to nay u good
wpri *ir an article that deserve* it, which
tiocomita fcir the universal endorsement of

the Sterling Remedy Co., makers of the

famous Oascaret.*. Within five years the
Male at Cascarcts lias grown from a single

box until laAt year it reached the enormous.
ov»r 4V)tMi,( >flO t*>xc» , Thia -

ina inat--

j mm takcu~on the
pride to newspaper men hecause Cat-
bas been very largely uiul persistent-

Wttwd in newspapers for a number of

Olid it shows that advertising of tfie

kind will certainly bring success. All
report an enormous demand for

_ that is steadily increasing. They
are put up in convenient form and the price*
arc TOc., 25c., and 60c. a box. A 50c. box is

enoudh for one month's treatment. Anyone
who naa the_ slightest liver or bowel trouble
ia urged to give them a trial.

K<S«
neglected Hla llmluru.

'A Kansas City physician went iu south-
west Missouri for a day's shooting, and on
bis return complained to bis wife that he
had killed nothing. "Hum—that's what you

Set," she volunteered, "for neglecting a
ay's busine**."— Kansas City Star.

i ~®~—,——
Spelts, HO bna. pee Acre

Of this remarkable hay and cereal food-

Adam Herwebe of Iowa writes to the John
A. fisizer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., the
introducers: "Spelts beats anything and
everything I ever saw for stooling, for food
and for yield. I could hardly believe my
own eyes that I grew from one kernel of

wed 72 big heads." While E. L. Rogers,
<"!astlemore. Canada, says Speltz yielded
hjm at the rate of^lfK) bus. per acre. It will

nay every farmer on earth to trv Speltz.

Write to Salzcr to-day about it. fK. 1

It Will Be Abolished on and After

the First of April.

ThU Abolition »f Duly Effect* Cl«

Sura and Claaretles, as Well

as Tobnccu fn Leaf,

Filler or Cut.

Easily Adjattcd.
"Paadon me," said the busy man to the

Insurance ogent who had forced his way
into his office, "but 1 am not prepared to
talk to you lo-day."
"Brant let that worry you," replied the

insurance agent, "I'll do the talking."—
Philadelphia Press. >

Honae-Grown Luster—"Then you don|t

bank much on ancestral pride?" "No; it

is more to a man's credit to start from no-

where and be somebody than to start from
somewhere and be nobody."—Indianapolis
Journal

.

mm HAD SENSE.

Dated Beginning of Year from
Opening of Spring

When All Things in Nature Start

Afresh.

Washington. March ?.-—The presi-

dent Friday issued an order abolish-

ing the Cuban export duty on tobac-

co from April t~ next. This action
'nes t ' tei'tiuiiMn*"

<hit ion of the Cuban economic com-

mittee, which recently visited Wash-

ington, indorsed by (Jen. Wood. A
previous order had been issued fixing

an export duty of 50 per cent, on Cu-

ban tobacco from April £ Friday's

action removes the export duty en-

tirely.

Gen. Wood's approval of the aboli-

tion of this export duty is practically

an expression of his belief that the

Cuban revenues from other sources

arc sufficient for the needs of the in-

sular government. The original idea

was that the tobacco was necessary

to fully meet the financiul require-

ments of the government.

The abolition of duty affectB cigars

and cigarettes as well as tobacco in

leaf, filler or cut, all of the various

classes of tobacco, raw and manufac-

tured, having heretofore been subject

to various rates of duty. That on ci-

gars has been $1.35 per thousand; on
cigarettes in boxes, 90 cents per thou-

sand; cut tobacco, $3.75 per hundred
kilos; leaf or filler tobaccos, $6.35 per

hundred kilos, except that harvested

In the province of Santiago de Cuba
and exported through._±he custom*
houses at Santiago, Cibara or Manza-

nillo, which paid $2.20 per hundred

kilos. All of these duties are abol-

ished under the order.

It is estimated by the war depart-

ment officials that the abrogation of

the tobacco duties will cause a loss

of revenue of about $SOO,000 or $1,-

000,000 per year. But it is said that

this loss will be more than offset by
the encouragement given to the plan-

ters in Cuba to increase their produc-

tion.

The extent of the trade affected

by the order is very large, the to^

baceo exports amounting to about

83ft.-O0O.000- a year. Of tids, by far

the largest part came to the—United

States. The total value of manufac-

Fsker •»« Polttlaa.

"(liariey, dear," said young Mrs. Torki'ns,

"I hope you are not departing from the pre-

cepts of our forfathers and allowing your-

self to be dazzled by the pomp und glitter

of empire?" ,„,
•What book did yon get that out of?

asked her husband.
"No book," she answered, stoutly. "I re-

membered some of it after reeding a news*
paper article. Itut T hope. you have not
abandoned your old principles. Last night

you were bilking in your hlct-p. and you
said several times that all y<»i wanted was
another king to make you all hght. And
after the trouble we had with George III.

it does seem perfectly foolish."—Washing-
ton *tar.

+(£)+

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
with Local Applications, as they cannot

reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a

blood or constitutional disease, and in order

to core it you must take intern*; remedies.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,jai
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the

best physicians in this country for years,

and is a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined with

Loy all > •«• Hi* Employer.

That young man who consented to have a
portion of h* blood let out to save his em-
ployer, set u remarkable example of hero-

ism. The ine den; shows what power there
ia in good Hoed. There i* only one natural

way to get good blood, and that is from the
stomach. It the wtomaeh needs issintaiice,

try Hosted ter's Stomach Bitters. Thiswon-
derfui medicine cures dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation, and makes rich red blood.

-*®-«

the best blood purifiers, acting direetly on

the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination of the two ingredients is what pro-

duces such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY A. CO., Props., Toledo, a
Sold by all druggists, price 76c.

Hall's Family Klls are the best.

Didn't Want It Palled Oat.

Mrs. Naggs—Don't you know that wear-

ing your hat in the house will cause your

hair to fall out?
Mr. Naggs—Yes; but then I prefer to lot*

it that way.—Chicago Daily News.

Miss Lafin—"What has become of Mr.
Clay?" Mr. Rand—"He has taken employ;

ment in a powder mill for six months.'

Miss Lafin—"How strange!" Mr. Rand—
"Not at all. He wished to break himself

ot smoking."—Stray Stories.

Every man has a show in life, 1

of them find it a circus.—Star of II

but
ope.

ew

MARKET REPORT.

t iiiciiiunti. Mtireh ».

Some Other Things to Which the Ancients

Wave Given Us Points.

The ancients began their year with
the advent of spring. How much
more appropriate thus to begin the

New Year with the new life of na-

Uiro to the awakening spring. At
this season all processes throughout
the natural world start afresh.

The ancients also showed their

sagacityand appreciation of the great
ehamgesand fietive r»roeessesof-spring-
time, by realizing that this is also the

time fox-icnewed-life and energy in

the human system. They well knew
that the blood should be cleansed
from impurities and the nerves re-in-

vigorated at this season. Hence the
establishment of the custom of Ink-'

lug H guod spring medicine .

This most sensible and healthy
custom is foliowed by aknost every-

body at the present tiny, few people
of intelligence venturing to go
through this trying time of change
from winter to summer without tak-

ing' a spring medicine.
The unanimity on this subject is a

settled fact; the only question hereto-

lured tobacco exported within the

seven months ended July HI last was
$;>,020.000, anil of this the export to

the United States amounted to $4,-

873,000. In the same period the ex-

port of Cuban cigars was largest to

Great Britain, the United States com-

ing second. The total value of the

cigar exports for the seven months

was $6,030,000.

PRESENT FOR KING EDWARD.
J rrr. :_
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The Finest ami Lara-cot Opal In the-

World—Estlmnteil to He Worth
Upwards ot £50,000.

CATTLE—Common
Extra butchers .

CALVES—Extra
1IOG8---Select shippers 5

Mixed packers 5

SHF.KI'—Extra 4

LAMP.S -Extra
FLOUK— Spring pat.. 3

WHEAT- No. 2 red ..

(l)KN--Xo. £ mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

HYP:—No. 2

HAY—-Choice timothy
I'OUK—Family
LAUD—Steam
1JUTTEH—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery ...
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The Way of the World.
Towne- Evrry man must hustle lor liim-

seli'. nr tret left. You'll get verj little in this
world >t you rjon't ask for it.

Browne- -Well, there's one tliinp you're

likely to get most of if you don't ask
for it.

"Wbi's that?"
"tYcilit."- Philadelphia Preat.

lloilU'fc i'p hrrs BseBKiins.

—On"TCe1irPr~5wf Third Tuesday* Trf-cartr

month tli" Chicago, Milwaukee k St. l'aul

Railway will w-ll round-trip excursion tick-

et* from Chicago, Milwaukee and otlor

points on itn lino to a grwit many points in

South Dakota, North Dakota and other
Western nnd Northwestern States at ahout

one fare. Tuke a trip west and nee the won-
derful wops and what an amount of good
land can be purchased for a little money.
Further information as to rate*, routes,

prices of farm lands, etc., may lie oh- '

tained by addressing F. A. Miller, General
Pussenger Agent, Chicago, III.

Force of H«l»U.

Would-Be Suitor—I desire to pay my ad-

dresses to your youngest daugiiter, air.

Have you any objeetions? _
Druggist—My youngest daughter is al-

ready engaged, young man, but I have an-

other daughter just as good.—Somerville
Journal.

Cheap Rates to California.

February 12th ami each Tuesday there-

after, until and including April 30th, Special

Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be »oid via

the Southern Pacilie's Company's "Ogden"
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in Califor

niar- The rate wiil be: From Chicago

$30.00, from St. Louin, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City,

etc., ?25.00. Corresponding low rates from

all other points east and north.

For particulars and detailed information

pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's RouUis, and these specialrates to Cal-

ifornia, call upon or address
W. G. Neimver, G. W. A., S. P. Co., 238

Clark St., Chicago, 111.

W. H. Connor, C. A., 8. P. Co., Chamber
of Commerce Rldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

G. G. Herring, C. A., S. P. Co., 711 Park
Bldg., Pittsburg. Pa.
L? E. Townslev, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Ohve

St., St. Louis, Mo. _ - —

;

0. C. Car). C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Sheidley

Bldg., Kani-as City, Mo.

"Where are you rushing so fast?'' "Up
to the health office to get vaccinated.

'

"Eh! Been exposed?" "Yep. Telephone
girl this morniiiK gave the pesthousc num-
ber by mistake!''—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

H.-tcin with the Baby
and give Hoxsie's Croup Cure for Coughs,
Colds.Bronchitis and Pneumonia, gothrough
the family ending with the grandmother.

A Good TUsf to latrofloee.

When Mr. Thomas L. Cone, a druggist, re-

moved hiR businesa from Chicago. Illinois,

to Pre«ton
?
Missouri, he wrote: "I became

well acquainted with the wonderful effects

of Palmer's Lotion while living in Chicago,
and desire to introduce it in this section, as
I can recommend it for all that is claimed
for it." The claim for Palmer's Lotion is

that it will cure any disease of the skin
that can lie reached by external application,

no matter how virulent or of how long
standing. If vour druggist does not happen
to liavo it. send to Solon Palmer, 374 Pear'
Street, New Y'ork, for samples of Palmer's
Lotion and Lotion Soap.

Mrs. Muggins—"Philadelphia may have
its drawbacks, but we are not troubled

with the smoke nuisance hei-e." Mrs. Bug-
ging—"The idea! Why, my husband smokes

all over the house."- -Philadelphia Record.
«©-

Each paidiagonlJrH:T7J*MFAnF.nESiLPTjris
fold-a cithio: Silk. WooLor Cotton pencetli

.

Sold by nil druggists.

»<g

Hypatia Roland (to the Brown*-' parlor

maid I

—"Call ine a hansom, piea.se." Cad-
bv—"I'm going your way, Miss Roland.
We might go together." Miss Roland

—

"Two hansoms, please!"—Chicago Journal.

Tis sweet
chew.

to kiss—so is Kisme Gnm to

There is an end to
acute suffering when

St Jacobs Oil

Failure is one of the things that are
spoiled by success.—Chicago Daily Mews. t.

pTotnjKiy cures

Sciatica
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9oo Drops

^Vegetable PreparalionforAs
similalinguieFoodarvdBc^ula-

Ung the StoaMdB afldBawels of

CASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

< Hli.DKLN

ChienRtt.

-Mx. MauriccLLyj^London, March 9

on
to

t

the world. Iu the opinion of London
lapidaries its only rival in -size and
beauty Is one possessed by Emperor
Francis Joseph.

The -Lyuna—gem was t»hown pri»

vately Friday in the office of Sir Hor-

ace Tozer, apent general of Queens-

land, to the other Australian agents

peneral. It is an oval in shape, two

inches long and an inch and a half

deep and weighs 250 carats. When
found in Quswsland it was. on inch

longer, but it »r»» broken in the pro-

cess of removal. It is estimated to be

worth upwards of £50,000 and Mr.

Lyons desires that it should be set in

the king's regalia of the Australia fed-

FLOUK Win. put cut

WHKAt -No- 2 red .

_\o. z red
CORN—Sth 2

OATS—No. §

PVK
PORK—Mots •

LAUD -.Steam 7

New York.

FLOUll—Win patent, o

WHKAT—No. 2 red ..

ClQBty—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS— No. 2 mixed ..

UYK .^
POKK— Family
LARD—Steam
——J""; 1-.- Itnltliuorr

3 60 & 3 80
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Rosl;
chocolates.
Lovedove'i

EHlgbl

Ibive vou a sweet tooth, Mis*
Miss Lovcdeve (uaivelyl—
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HOGS—Western
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Yes. and it has quite S cavity for choco-

lates."—Brooklyn Sagle.
^•>«-

To Com a Coin in One Day-

Take Laxative llromo Quinine Tablets. All

druggistsrefundmonevif it fails toenre. 25c.

It is generally believed that the expres-

sion "trumpet of the Lord" does not refer

to the deacon who sleeps in the meeting.

—

Kam's Horn.

Piso's Cure is the best nieilioine we

-AVm. (). Kndsley, ^'auburen, lnd.,

Feb. 10, 1900.

Promotes Digp3tion.Cheerfur-

nessandResl-Coiitains neilher

Srium.Mor0iine nor>IineraL

OT "NARCOTIC.

Mx-Sauvt-*

M*ftwl-
JNMsVJH*sMM rsVfsrT

Aperfecl Remedy forConstjpa-

fion . Sour Stoowch, Diarrhoea

Worms .Cunvuisjuiis .Feveribh-

ness andLossOF SLEEP-

Fac Simile Signature of

iTEW YORK.
,-. «.iii

J5 Dosis - ]jC i mis U
;

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Theodore—"He went so far as to call me
ft" Harriet—"And at yourpuppy:

The idea!"—Boston Transcript.

I.onlnvllle.

FLOUR—Win. patent. i'£>

WHKAT—No. 2 red ..

4:^4i>^

—

Mixed (new)..

OATS—Mixed
PORK—5fens . . ^rr . .

.

LARD—Steam
Indianapolis.

WHKAT—Xo. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.
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bo Yon Know
Burnham's Hasty Jellycon will satisfac-

torily answer-tlm-question:
''what sha ll wa.i

hav e for d e agert to-day?"—You have the

choice of six delicious flavors: orange, lemon,

strawberry, raspberry, peach, wild cherry,

and the plain "calfsfoot for making wine

and coffee jellies. Every where Jellycon is

having a large sale. Y'our grocer sells it.

without fee an-
iens successful.
Send ileicrlptlcn:
i'HKK opinion.

MII.O B. STEVKNS Sc CO., Kstab. 1S64.

S. S17^1«ih8treot. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Bisnch offlca Chicsso, ClcTt'Iuid anrt Detroit.

Thirty Years

GASTORIA
THt cwrrsua ooa»«»r». asw »••« c*rr.

For 14 Gents
w«mD tk* kOawlac tv% ae«d norrttit*.

lpt,.nl«- Ulomi T«.«l.S»»d, S .11
- »• .Itrtterr. Vrmm* b*~X, .It

• 4 ih'i FktwHU O. lorn ht**, . 10
•• hmllfciull-— --rl«, .10
m qiy Sw ln B»«m«t<. .10

ii BSTS»sii|fnti as.
kat LfttoM Smc,

Worth $LOO uru<?»Z
AWt» If>« rm» i»Tttti.-. w«wUT
mU in Dm, mpiht vlih .or pt"
lUastrkud Bead CaiataMtlUag >U •••at

Salarr'a BIIIU> Doll nr «. raw
Al— C-oaeo Pol— Se«< «Vt. m IK
ThfalkfT with tkaopaaaa or pailkM »ff»-

ubkfUl Ikwillli.apaa racttplofltc.

IQtlOP. Wh»» <-!>«<•M plMt
Saliar^ Owas aao willMm do w ithouu

MUM Alalia KID CO., UCma>,trb.

With rlB to oell our Poultry Mixture; »tr»i«ht

nlary S1S.M pep week and expeasni year t

enntran.; weekly
, nay. AadrgW .

with »t»tn»>"

KUBBKA VJfQ. CO.. liept: 6. Kasi Ht touts, lii.

TBS'oW fSr-
limbla. Now

New cataloeue PREK.
,V * SO.*, B>ralia»a4. Owv

A. N. K.-B lft86

WHO -STJKITINO TO ADVERTISKIM
•traar state tka« »o« uw the AoVroi ll—
smt In tau aaser.

eration.

Ma. Stouohton L. Pabnuam.
fore has been in regard tti what Is the
best thing to take. The people have
now become unanimous in their de-

cision thatasasprinfrtonicandrestor-
utive.Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy injire-oininently the best.

—Year afterycarlh*. < ireencVIWrviira
blood and nerve remedy has proved
itself the surest, most positive—and
reliable remedy. Made from pure
vegetable medicines, it invariably

cleanses, purilies and enriches tho
blood, making the blood rich and red,

and at the same time, by its in\i;ror-

atifng effects, giving strength, povv'cT,

vitality and energy to the nerves.

In faot, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy has proved itself

tbe^ most perfect of medicines nnd
jtEt what everybody needs for a
spring remedy. Try it this spring.

Mr. Stoughton L. Farnham of Man-
chester, N. H., says:
"Some time ago I was troubled

with lassitude and a feeliug of fa-

tigue. T did not have the nmbitioa
. to do anything that demanded un-
usual physical exertion.
"I was recommended by a fr'^nd to

try' Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
ngrve remedy. I took two or three

littles and am prepared to say thai

It did me good. 1 can recommend It

. as a .toJ»c»_aa_ I know It helped me."
Remember Dr. Greene8*—Nervuwf

blood and nerve remedy Is reeom-
niended by physicians. In fact, it is a

physician's prescription, the discov-

ery of the well-known specialist in

nervous and chronic dtseaBos, Dr.

§eene, of 85 W. 14th St., New York
V, who can be consulted tree of

irge, personally or by letter.

GJJNS AND KNIVES USED.

lOive Are Deatl as a Result of a lrisrht

Between CovrboTH and
Nea-roe«.

Dnnnellon. Fin.. March 9.—A party

of cowboys from the Kissimec district

and eight phosphate mine Negroes

got, mixed up in a fight in a game of

cards at a church festival. The cow-

boys shot out the lights, and then.

charged on the Negroes. The latter

drew knives, razors und pistols, nnd

Tof 5 few iniiVHtes the"fight-was -tcr«-

riiic. The Negroes ilually fled, leav-

ing throe dead and one wounded. One
woman and two children were hurt

by flying missiles. Two of llie cow-

boys were killed Und one was badly

wounded.

Cunt. UenfffoJ N. Stone Dead.

Cincinnati, .Mnreh «.— Capt. George

N. Stone, president of the telephone

company, is dead, after hovering lor

several days -between life and death.

An operation was performed on Mon-

day for appendicitis and the patient

seemed to rally for a time. Hut a

for the worse followed and

beeu unconscious for several

PifeXurcd Whil
You are costive and nature-Is under a constant strain to telieve the condition. This causes a rush of blood to the rectum, and before

lone congested lumps appear, itching, painful, bleeding. Then you have piles. There are many kinds and many cures, but piles are not cura-

ble unless you assist nature in removing the cause. CASCARETS make effort easy, regulate and soften the stools, relieving the tension, and

Plving nature a chance to use her healing power. Piles, hemorrhoids, fistula, and other rectal troubles yield to the treatment, ano Cascarets

quickly and surely remove them forever. Don't be persuaded to experiment with anything else!

Atchison \jiobe.a as

•eof
.ceit

"I snffercd die torture* Of de
damned witn protruding piles brought on
hy constipation with which I was afflicted for

twenty years. I ran acrosr. your CAJsCA-
KETS Itt tho town ot Newell, la-, and
never found anything to equal them. To-day
I :un entirely tree Irom piles and feel likes-

new man." C. H. Kbptb.

"U.. «.

Woman's I- 'no; Salt.
,. -^ 1* -~J »v-

a p?

change
he had
days.

l'olice Chlrf Killed.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., March 9.—

While making an arrest. Friday night

Chief of Police John Moore was shot

seven times through the heart, dying

instantly. There Is intense excite-

ment and a posse is looking tor the

'murderer, who escaped. -&r~

Ituknown Man Killed.

Cherryvnle, Kan.. March V.—An un»

known man was lulled in the St. Louis

& San Frnnclsco yards here by » train.

From ptvpers found in his pockets it.

is believed ho was Leonard Smith, of

liogiuuiport, L-id.

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.

TTHS IS

THE TABLET
GUARANTEED TO CI

1 breath, bad Wood, wl

^drk while: YOU SL^L
JOc

25c. 50c

NEVERSOLD IN BULK.

DRUGGISTS
mdlcltli, Wlloi IKANTKK0 TO Ctlii .r,T?1

•laUlar
•or bert i

.rurulMd i

•Man* fbl
after •!«

rive yean
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* rZ^l*H* ttT
it? HaS

"*ati^M>lotclj-
i

:v*:»>>:<«>:->:vi'>i".



Reighborhood News.

grippe to which the deafn

J. H. and Perry Aylor, who are great
lovers of floe stock, have ordered from
the nortbero part of Canada, four
Shorthorn rattle, which will be deliv-
ered in a few days.
The candidates for the various offi-

ces certainly deserve to be commended
fur the manner iu which they are con-
ducting the campaign, and while it is

impossible for them all to be elected,
they are all deserving gentlemen or
high principles, and those who are
fortunate in getting the nominations
ought to be supported by every true
Democrat iu the county.

•••ttribo- OMMMMjraMa

FRAN CE8 V I LLE—Charlie Real!
claims that he ate the first maple
molasses of this year.

\ We are having the proverbial March
Weather.
\ Johnnie Beall moved, last week, to

. Th
B
ere
F
wTbe^rvtTat Sand Run Ul^StraMnS "V.™ **

\ on the 5th Saturday and Sunday of this f £S^SJ3f.

8u "day
*

They Were

VMiss Dump Allen has been visiting .,

^

M
v?P̂ „

ere
'
who had P™»«»<»»>».

Yier aunt, Mrs. W. B. Graves for some l9™°*e"?*
,., , . , , ...

V^e^a — liie prospects for a good fruit crop

*We 'are glad to bear of Clyde Hater's "£,?*'*"„* w»
iU
*-iKi > m

access in nassimr the civil service ex.
Foreman Myres has gone to Glen-

agnation
serwoe exN to ensrage ja farniing.

Miss Nannie Scotthorn will com- ^^u^JJ^l^X g™d busiQee«

mence the spring term ot school near *Sh^«J
n
S!

V£%"ZU
»? u *.>.w

.ere on the 18th of th is mouth

.

dS^S^t Roben^ who
{

h" ,
beeQ

1

Edgar Markland has the sympathy *****.ckl or,several days
, is bettor.

'a host of friends in the death oXhis
frl^6 2%j££& L

' ^ HT!
mother, which occurred at his hom^ ggj

a 8Dake that waB three reet

^L.4
Riley' has his lately vacated £*£ f^L"**,^'

««""d»to/or sheriff,

,« vma<ra„«» was shaking hands with the voters

V

tenant houses below the village now
occupied. He is one of our most suc-
cessful business men.
We are in receipt of the "Bullitts-

ville Merchant" published for C. S.
Baisly. It is replete with good ad\lce
and laughable paragraphs—somethi
new on every page

ILATTSBURG.—Leslie and Stella
" Nichols entertained a large number

I of friends on the 3d inst.

_ Mrs. Fannie Raudall has rheuma-
tism badly.

V Willie Worfford has a very ugly\ boll on his neck.
\ \ Glad to see the F'lickertown corres-
\ pVident come to life again.
\ -Miss Effle Hensley, of Petersburg, is

^he suest of Miss Ethel Sebree.
~»Miss Artie Ry le was around one day

* last week, trying to make up u spring
N. school.

\ HisS Jlilia Smith entertained quite a

ng
here the last week
8, E. Terrill, candidate for suveyor

was here last Saturday, making him-
self knowu among the voters.
We learn that some of our farmers

are having good luck with their
lambs, while others are losing the
renter portion of theirs.
k

J)r. and Mrs. D. A. Floore returned
their home at Carrollton, after

spending several weeks with their
daughter, Mrs. Russell Hume.
The boys are wagering on the can-

didates for the various offices as fol-
lows:Nfitepbeii8, Castleinau, Watts,
AllpbiuVmyder. Adams, Terrill, and
Byland. \
NION.—Misses Eva Smith and Ella
Tanner are guests of Miss Nellie
Judge, of Covington.

New Mackerel. New Lake Herring. New White

^Jish. . New Ceil fish, Etc.^^
We have just received our regular spring shipment of all kinds
of Salt Fish, &c. They are fine this season, and you will find
our prices right, as well as the goods.

We have the Lake Herring, White Fish and Mackerel, in 101b.
pails, 30 and 50 lb. quarter barrels, and 100 lb. half barrels—net
weights stamped on each package. They were packed specially
for us on our order placed early in the season, which insured
our getting choice of the stock. You perhaps, more than once,
have bought Salt Fish, and upon opening the package after you
had it home found the contents to be nearly all salt and brine.

Now, in buying of us, you take no risk .at all of being impos-
ed upon in that manner, as we guarantee each package to con-
tain the number of pounds (net weight) of fish you pay for,

and which is stamped on the package.

Please write or call at our Store for prices.

THE fiOBT, W, JONES GROCERY,
WALTON, KY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

BEST J3UGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers

and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

S&-Write us for catalogue and prices

3TWTWSLICER & CO.,
340& 342 Main St- 70HIO.

•n

HENRY CLORK. J. J. HUEY.

CLORE & HUEY.

Jim Rogers has been quite sick for a
few weeks.

Mrs*. Becker is spending several daysVumber of friends on Monday nigtrt with friends in Cincinnati.
hJ law

t
week. \ Miss Simmons, of Covington, is theX ^Misses Lou and May hebree have Wrming jruest of Mrs. CrouchV gone to the city where they have a -> Mr. and Mrs. Ben Terrill left for their

\pos.t.on in a millinery store >^ new home at Crescent Spriugs, Thurs-J James Kelly and wife, of the Hebron Way.
neighborhood, visited Gene Kelly ^Misses Lottie and Alva Williamsand wife last Wednesday. spent Sunday with Mrs. John Garri-
Rev. Attwood will preach a>vthe 8ou.

Woolper school house on the tlHrd Mrs. N. N. Winston, of Oldham co.hunday in this month, in the afteVy formerly of Boone, is seriously ill atooq. Vicr home

if 2f
r

S„
W

!

,,

A"
n AC? £8'^d her

*H? t
' -» Mr> Harry Ri,ey ls spending someMrs. busan Acra, at Burhugtou, W time with his uucle, Bob Riley inweek, and was surprised to find her ir> JBracken county,

such poor health.
f\ Warren Senior has moved to theLast week Mrs. John W. Gaiues

visited her husband, who has been
looking after the stock on his farm
near here for se veral weeks.

flnw In hEGnme Beautiful

Hnw in Retain BEaufu

PETERSBURG. Mr. J B. Tolin left

f Tuesday morning with his wife for ,

I Louisville, where she will enter Dr. pointmeuts here, Sunday.

S^LP 8 ho
.

8P,

,

tal and
,!

in »^ Mr. Dick Head has bought the AI-days undergo a surgical operation.TheiSbert Carpenter place, and Mrs. Carpen-

urn to them fully restored in J Messrs. Jamea A. Riddell and Owenhealth
One morning last week about 3

o'clock some persons who were at-
tending a dance here in town discov-
ered a fire which they thought to be
destroying the residence of Frank
Smith, about a mile below town.Nfor
many years the residence of the la
L. F. .iackson. Several persons hast-
ened to the scene arousing the neigh-
bors along the road. When they
reached Mr. Smith's it was found that
the building on fire was a large log

,
meat hous-e, and stood so close to the
residence that it took the hardest kind
of work to ^ave the dwelling. The
Wind carried the flames and sparks
over the residence and iguited a lot of
dead, dry limbs in the top of a large oak
tree near the barn, and to save that
building it was necessary to fell the
tree. Alt ot Mr. Smithes"mear"ancT
lard and numerous other articles were
burned. It was with difficulty that
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were aroused
from their sleep by the first arrivals,
in fact they had to break into the
house and pound on the door to their
bed room before they were awakened.
It is very likely that their lives were
saved by the timely discovery of the
fire by persons here in town. The
origin of the fi>a not known.

house he recently purehased from the
R. T. Clements estate-
Miss Lillian Corbiu has returned, af-

ter a delightful visit to relatives in
Newport and Covington.—On-accoant oTs funeral at Walton.
Dr. Adams was unable to fill his ap-

. -Frank Synder and
wife are entertainiug a little daugh-
ter at their home.

O. B. Ute was aoaller here last Thurs-
day
, Mrs. Shelby Tanner is on the sick

-*v list.

>v M. R. Tanner and wife were visiting« Brlanaer. last Sunday.
3 Plum Gully, of the H athaw;iy neigh-
borhood, was in our burg last week.
B. 0. Tanner received a fine -South-

down sheep from Canada, a few days
•go.

'

J. C. Hankins sold to Mike O. Hara
last week, some 70 lb shoats for $4 per
head.

*"'

Albert Rouse sold bis fine harness
mare in Cincinnati, a few days since.
Pries, private.
Rev. Slater has purchased a new bug-

^0^ M* bought a horse from J as. Tan-
ner. Price. J100.
R. Lee Huey, candidate for assessor,

am* looking after bis interests in this
helghborbood, last Saturday

9. ^S of
i neigh- Ut
firm at J

acting business with Rouse Bros
Nearly all the tobacco in this

borhood is sold to a Walton fi

priees ranging from 6 to 6c per pound
Everybody Is having good luok with

their lambs, and the indications are
toe crop will be a good one.
Wheat is looking rather badly, and,

unless we have favorable weather for it
i» the future, the crop will be rather

Mrs Mary Carpenter has sold her farm
near Union, to Richard Head. Price
$3,800. Mrs. C. will move to Cov-
ington.
> JJavid Utz, formerly of this county
bat for several years a resident of
Kansas, is visiting his relatives in
this neighbornood

.

Uncle JE D. Crigler came out of his
writer quarters a little while Saturday.
"We hope that there is no indication ot
rat weeks, more winter weather.

J. H. Corbin, whose bearing has been
r impaired for a number of years, Is to-
.
tailf deaf. He has had a severe case of

Watts were bowing, smiling and shak-
ing hands with friends here, last week.
The Ladies 8ociety of the Presbyter-

ian church meets with Mrs. Becker,
Saturday, March 16, at 2:30 o'clock.
We are glad to have iu our midst

Mr. and Mrs. James Delehauuty, who
new occupy their home just above
own.

Jr. and Mrs. J. C. and C. H. Bristow
tertatned a Tew friends, Tuesday

night, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Liu
Whitson.
Lost—A pair of black yarn mittens,

between W. M. Rachal's store and
Charlie Cleek's. Any one finding same
will please give them to Mrs. Joe
Myers.
Wanted—An old style "bureau or

chest of drawers—either will do, so
they havp glw«M nr br«ws "nubs »

' Any
information will be gladly received by
Mrs. Knaley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Terrill gave a de-

lightful party, Monday night, and all
the young people in the neighborhood
were there, and tripped the light fan-
tastic till the wee sma' hours.

si

HATHAWAY.—Robert Sullivan mov-
ed to W. H. Moore's farm on Rid-
dell's Run, one day last week.
Moving has begun.
Ed Hubbard is quite poorly again ,

The bewitching art of Parisian Beauty lucidly described in

"My Lady's Toilet Table"
which will be presented free to every lady calling or send-
ing for same. You are invited to call and get a free sample
of our finest

-*-"French and Domestic Extracts."-*-
We are now in a position to supply your every want with

Perfumes and Toilet Goods of onv Description.
Take advantage of this of-
fer as follows, and save
these coupons: The coupon
will be redeemed by me as
au equivalent of 20c on a $1
lurcbage of Perfumes and

CIT THIS OUT.

Good for 20c on $1 purchase.

Good for loc on 50c purchase.

Good for 5c on 25c purchase
of Perfumes and Toilet Articles by pre-

senting afc_ H, L. Krkew's Pharmacy,
Date 3-13, '01.Walton, Ky.

Toilet Articles ; 15c on a 50c ',

furperal Direetors

apd ^mbalmers,.

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of

Gases, Gaskets, Robes; Etc.
. 1STHearse furnished to any part of the county."^!

•—Also dealers in— rr-

^

m :..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a s'hare of your patronage,~

Grant P. 0.Clore & Huey,
Geo. Blyth, and W. C. Brown, Agents,

Burlington, Ky.

Tm»»i Mann

i

purchase, and 5c on a 25c_
purchase. These will be
good only TWO WEEK8
f om issue.

HARRY L ESKEW,^^ Walton, Ky.
Ladles call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed free

sic by orchestra; Irish song, Dave Mar- j'lug on his own place,
shall; tableau, The First Lesson;; Dr. A. A. Mu rat takes this method
speech aud song, Nellie Rouse; reoita-

j
of thauklng the Democratic voters of

tion, b nday Afternoon,"DaiseyRouse; Boone county, for their support of him
recitation, 'Eeotertaiuiug Her Teach- ! in the past, and words are Inadequate

s Beau," Jenny Aylor ; discourse to express his gratitude to them/ It
on Matrimony, Birdie "Rouse; recita
tion, "The One Legged Goose," David
Marshall ; music, by the orchestra ; di-
alogue, J^nny and Roxie Aylor; reci-

^""J^iou'!! Have to AvQicLthe^Sa- reaauLthe banner Democratic
lobn.^Pearl White; recitation, "Story r

of the Hatchet," Johnnie Aylor; The
Tramp,(;has, Hmith; recitation, " Wake
Me up Early," Myrtle Pressor: music,
by the orchestra ; recitation, "The Frog
and the Mouse," Myrtle Ryle ; recita-
tion, "A Little Boy's First Lesson,"
Leroy Rue; recitation, "When Cora
Spies Her Beau," Jenny Aylor ; song,
quartet, "Old Kentucky Home ;" du-
et, "Old Indiana Home," Birdie and
Daisey Rouse ; music, by orchestra

;

recitation, "Little Girls of Old." Eva
«ebree; recitation, "Girl oh awheel,"
Robert McNeely; duet, "The Girl I
Loved in Sunny Tennessee," Birdie and
Daisey Rouse ; music, by orchestra

;

farce, "That Rascal, Pat;" music, or-
chestra ; tableau, Courtship; tableau,
Wedding Scene; tableau, Married Life.

__-J—-.._«. .w NJM1WV ^«V11,» »^»1U.
David Clements is improving slow-

ly-

Some plant beds were burnt here
last week.

J. S. Mason had a big woodsawine.
last Tuesday.

Bl

Farmers of this place started their
plows again last week. * ^ *

The roads in this vicinity are very AONSTANCE.—Lloyd McGlasson had
good for the month of March. \J I an ewe to drop a 20 pound lamb,a few
Tony Rue moved to the W. K. Rice's sV days ago. That breaks the record,

farm near Bellevue, last Thursday. \L- A. Loder is very poorly.
Rev. 8. W. Taylor, of Cynthlana, AAdaiuiReeves gave his sister, Martha,

Ky., supplied the pulpit at Big Bone, * h\»e organ
last Sunday. -

M, F. Wingate, candidate for sheriff,
was calling on the voters, very rapid ly,
here last week:
Jas. Rice killed three Mallard ducks

on Gunpowder, one day last week,
two of them at one shot.
• David Marshall and George Smith,
ir., have a good receipt for removing
lamp black. Ask them about it

John Louis Hankins is happy—it is
a 12 pound boy.
Fred Prable's youngest child fell and

hurt Its head badly.
Pneumonia has been very prevalent

among the children here.
Rev. Wm. Peno has returned from

Tennessee, and will locate here.
Revs. Reed and Carroll, of Cincln-

•»~ vuh».. a« mom huciul iu \ nati, preached at the Mission, Sunday.
W. L. Evans, candidate for assessor, Hugh Smith came very near having... ..j. iiiouj, luuuiuaie i«r assessor. uugu oiuiwi raino very near naving

was in this vicinity last Friday, pre*, lock jaw, as a result from a wound on
K bis claims to the voters. ^he jaw

^Gaines Robbinson, of'Richwood, i

I2?n- ZZ^Lg'J^ £*??£?_>_ t"^- Mr Stephens, the'tobacco^rcbant£JTti Loder and wife entertained
of Erlanger, >as looking at tobacco
nown on Gunpowder last Friday.
J B. W. Adams and wife entertained
with a musicale at their home, hut
Tuesday night. All report a good
time.
T. J. Hughes, of Beaver, and John

Green of Big Bone, were around on
the proposed telephone line last week
negotiating for such stock as differ-'
nt parties i

"

ent parties along the route was desir-
ous to take.
Following is the programme of the

very interesting entertainment given
by our school on the 1st inst: Music
by the orchestra; tableau, Purity; op-
ening address, by Cora Aylor ; negro
sermon, Geo. Smith ; recitation, "TheNew Scholar," Myrtle Pressor; recita-
tion, "My Ideal," Fannie Smith; duet
"Carve Dat 'JPoasum," Davie Marshall
and George Smith

; recitation, "Bring-
ing Home the Cows," Robbie Carlisle-
recitation, "My Sister's Best Beau "
Manley Ryle; Dutch sermon, Will Mc-
Elroy

;
Dutch song, Daisey Rouse ; mu-

was not his intention to become a can-
didate for Coroner, but his friends have
compelled him to do so, net that he
does not appreciate the honor to rep-
reseut the banuer Democratic county
in any capacity. Hoping the Demo-
cratic voters will remember me in this
election as thev have in the past by
voting for me, IVremain yours,

Respectfully^ A. A. Mubat,
A true DerdDcrat from birth.

MAPLE GROVE.'^Chas. Youell has
purchased the farm on which he
lives, of W. L. B. Rouse. Price,

$5,000.

Wheat looks very bad.
Harvey Tanner is on the sink liar-

Bruce Auderson is building a store
DOOM
John Bell will move to Ludlow,

this week.
Cory Utz purchased a fine team of

mules last week.
William Souther gave a birthday

dinner Thursday.
Miss. Sadie Peters, who has been

quite ill for some time, Is no better.
H. W. Robinson is confined to his

room with an attack of LaGrlppe.
Cbas. Waller, candidate for assessor,

was in this locality a couple of days
last week.
The four weeks old baby of George

Darby and wife, died Thursday the
7th inst., of pneumonia. The Recorder
sympbati7.es with them in their sad
bereavement.

jbong.lls An Ox!

Perfect in Fit!

And Prices the Lowest,
STRONG AS AN OX.

THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT
GOES WITH OUR

CLOTHING

We pride ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence by continual square

dealing and liberal treatment in every way. Our line consists of

n

IVickintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED

o. 1 Pike Street and f* ,

.

jr
Madison Avenue, V OYII)0COI)

;
IVV.

large number of their young friends,
last Sunday.
Mr. Baker, of Llmaburg, passed

through here Saturday en route to the
city to visit Mr. H. Hicks.
Thieves entered B. F. Hood's resi-

dence, Saturday night, and stole a pair
of boots and some victuals.

Ground bog winter is over. The.
Polwick killed one, the other day, that
bad abandoned Ite winter quarters.

Geo. Hetzell is at work for a carriage
factory in the city, and Raymond Jack-
son Is working for the Tennessee Hard
Wood Co.
While at work in the buggy factory

in Cincinnati, a piece of steel struck
John Volsing In the eye, and It was
with difficulty that Dr. Murat removed
the piece of metal.
Many in this neighborhood changed

base, last week. Capt. Pickleheimer
moved to Ludlow, Addison Riddell
moved to the house*the captain vacat-
ed, and Mr. White, of Riverside, mov-
ed to Mr. Todd's place, Mr. Louse mo v-

PUBLICjSALEI
I will offer for sale to the highest bid-
der at my residence near Idlewild,

Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, March 23rd, 1901,

The following property:
Lot Household and Kitchen Furniture,
1 Mower, 1 Binder, lot Plows, Harness,
one work Mule, three 2 year-old Mules,
two 1-year-old Mules, 8 Shoats, that
will weigh about 76 lbs., four or five
hives of Bees, a lot of empty Land-
straugh hives, Ac., Ac

PUBLIC SALE I
—OF—

Stock, Farm Implements,
—AND—

Terms—On sums of $6 and under,
cash ; sums over $6 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchasers to give notes
with good security, negotiable and pay-
able In the Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

J. W. GAINE8.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

For Sale, Lost, Found, Etc.

For sale—Good cow, calf 3 weeks old.
J. E. Smith, Burlington.

Lot of good clover hay for sale at 6(1

cento per 100. 8. D. Rice, Grant, Kyf
For sale—Two thousand Oak paling.

Jambs Kelly.

Household & Kitchen Furniture.

I will offer for sale to the highest bid-
der at my residence, 1 mile north-

west of Union, Ky„ on

Thursday, March 21, 1901
The following property:

15 Stock Ewes, 2 Jersey Cows, 2 Brood
Sows, 1 good work Horse, can be driv
en by auy lady anywhr
Buggy, Plows, Hoes, ,1

ler, about 4 dozen Chk
bbls. Corn, Buggy Harness, lot of To-
bacco Sticks, Farming Implements,
Household and Kitchen Furniture, Ac.
Terms—On sums of 16.00 and over a

credit ot 6 months will be given, pur-
chasers to give notes with good securi-
ty ; sums under 16.00, cash.

Mrs. MARY E. CARPENTER.
Tony Bentlbb, Auctioneer.

THE"CRIP"-x-
is now among us. So you need

Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Pure, Drugs and Medicine
Good Cough Syrups, Tonics, Bit-
ters,and Blood Purifiers-—we keep
constantly on hand a large stock
—all at "cut rates."

Here are a few pointers:

Sulphur, 5C it,.

Black Antimony, 10c lb. 3 lbs 25c
Salts, (pure) 5c lb.
Castor Oil, IScpt.
Quinine,best, 15c bottle.
Empty Capsules, 10c per 100.
Try our Poultry Powders and But-

ter Color.
gs^Presoriptlons and Receipts careful-

ly filled. Respectfully,

UNION DRUG STORE,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

K

Election Notice.
There will be an election for a Presi-

dent and five Directors for tbe Peters-
burg and Burlington Turnpike Co., at
tbe towns of Petersburg and Burling-
ton, on the first Monday in April, 1901.

N. 8. Walton, President.

Notice.—Those who owe estate of
Nathan Hind must come forward and
settle by March 10, 1901, or suit will
have to be brought, as the administra-
tion must be closed.

Geo. W. Robbrtb, Administrator.

Money to Loan.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and

Loan Association has money to loan
in amounts from $200 to $4,000, on easy
payments. E. Manmin, President

Hubert Conner, Sec'ty.

For sale.—Tboro
Hamburi
Plymouth Rock, Buff Cochin, also
White Holand Turkeys, old and youtur
took. A. M. Acra,

Burlington, Ky.

SALE,—Thoroughbred Poultry,
lurgs, Spanish, Mlnorcas, Barred
>uth Rock, Buff Cochin, also

i^BHHHHBl I ...•..«"„:: ,.



fiascrf Reins.

Dr. A. P. Walton,
too, of Idlewild, aud
1st of Cincinnati, and Miss Elisabeth

Pcfsonaf Mentions.

J. B. Tolln, of Petersburg, was la

bod of P. P. Wal- I towo last (Saturday,

a prominent dent- s. Dr. W. H. Blanton, of Irianger,
was in town Monday.

rneian, or mat city, were married last \
Wednesday evening. On Thursday fbe —*»*. Abe Clore, of Hebron, has been
bride aud groom and tbeir attendants, quite ill for several days.

ley, repaired tothe home of thegroom's ttlore ' B farm on Woolper.
parents, where the happy young couple |
were met by numerous friends aud Jw - L - Aylor, of Hebron, made this
relatives. A moat sumptuous wedding office a brief call, Thursday.
feast was spread and enjoyed by itf . r^je Messmer, from down on the

T$a yM. '! v,™?1 and
^
h« nan

j
,*>"n\ breezy heights of Woolper. was In town

bride, Miss Kinsley and Mr. and[Mrs. Monday.
F. P. Walton and Mrs. H. W. Blyth,
were mo*t handsomely entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse. Dr. Wal-
ton and wife have an extensive circle S«* for several days,

?h
fr^?8

V\
th '8Tmx

l
y

' t?u
they bav* E«l- J- C Byland, of Walton, has s

the best wishes of each of them. , L»nn Jr\soii

\ Ta8
who is very Jow of pneumonia, and

ma been for several days,
Strikes a Rich Find. \ J

"I was troubled several years wlto < ? tW,,e2 Ga,ne«. °' the Ashby Fork
chronic indigestion and nervous debiliV rtu 50^.^' w

.**. *£e
1

«"e9t of bi»

-ty," writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, ^
bro'hw. «Wney, last Saturday

T$. H., "No remedy helped me until I' > C. C. Hughes came up from Peters-
began using Electric Bitters, which did

'

me more good than all medicines I ever
used. They have also kept my wife in
excellent health for years. She says
Electric Bitters are just splendid for
-female troubles ; that they are a grand
tonic and invigorator for weak, run
•down women. No other medicine can
take its place in our family." Try then*, town, Saturday, arid ordered bllisprint-
-Only 50o. Satisfaction guaranteed byN ed for bis sale on the 28d h

Union; J. Q. Dels- [^advertisement in this Issue

The route of the proposed new road foi

-which Cbas. E. Stephens and others
have been working, has been changed
considerably and it is the general opin-
ion that the road will be established by
the county court. The new route be-
gins at a point lu the Big Bone and
Garnett's mill road, thence in a north-
erly direction to Chas. E. Stephen's;
thence following the old Huey pass-
way and intersecting the county road
immediately iu front of Albert Con*
ner's residence. This will mukea good
road from Burlington to Rabbit Hash.

Mrs. A. C. Porter's mother, Mrs. Sa-
rah Pace, of Indianapolis,has been with

burg, Saturday afternoon, aud re-

mained until Monday morning.

A Mr. Marshall, representing the Br
G. Dun
8pent a
week.

& Co.'s Mercantile Agency,
in Burlington, last

John W. Gaines, of Idlewild, was in

Union Drug Store,
ner, Florence; H. L. Esk'ew, Walton; \ «,, ,,

'
"r, « \C t.

O. N. Grant, 6rant. \ J
*} ia* Marv °*iQe*> tne

,
handsome

W. T. Evans is the only man before
the people, who supports a numerous
family by daily labor. He is an un-
swerving Democrat, ever adhering to
the principles advocated by Democra-
cy. —HehrBrbttter denunciator of any-
thing that is antagonistic to the party's
welfare and success. Vote for W. T.
Evaus for Assessor and by thus doing
secure a good, needy and worthy man
to serve the people. [ad]

• e •

Mrs. James Delph's buggy horse, old
Jerry, died last Sunday. He was getting
old. A few weeks ago W. 0. Weaver
lost a horse that was 34 years old. It
was folded the property of the late
Thos. Roberts, of M idd Je creek. Chas.
Craven lout a good horse a few weeks
since, making th ree tha t have died this
year in a stone'sThrow of each other.

and vivacious daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Gaines, made the Re
fORDER a pleasant call, last Saturday.

Misses Lacy Klrtley and Bessie
Cropper, two handsome young ladies
of the North Bend neighborhood,
were guests of Mrs. F. E. Klrtley,
rtunday.

*• Geo. R. White, of Aurora, was in
town, last county 'court day. He re-
ported his hotel bnstness as very satis-
factory. He has quite a number of reg-
ular boarders.

Solon Early and Geo. W. Terrill, of
Petersburg, were looking after business
at the county clerk's office, last Thurs-
day. Nothing pertaining to a change
ot the conditions of their lives.

Mrs. Mary E. Carpenter and Rich-
ard Head, of the Union neighborhood,
were in town one day last week, and
while here Mrs. Carpenter had bills
printed for her sale ou the I'lst inst.
See advertisement in another, column.

S, J. Rouse, of Limaburg, has a lot
blank mortgages and other papers lost
by someone last county court day.

m m *

Judge Greene's health has improved
so rapidly in the past few weeks it is

thought that he will be able to hold
the Gallatin circuit court which con-
venes next Monday. This will be

nmnArAiiagood _

friends.

Elder J. W. Rogers, of Walton, Ky.,
who recently held meetings in the
Christian church here, has employed
bis leisure time the past thirteen years
in writing a history of the United
States. He has one of the largest his-
torical libraries in this country, there
being more than 1 ,200 volumes In all.

—

Lawrenceburg, find.) Press.
m 9 e

Mrs. Martha Bills, who was brought
•to the County Infirmary from the Con-
stance neighborhood, a short time
eitice, was adjudged to be of unsound
mind, last Saturday, by Judge Roberts
and a jury, and sent to the asylum at
Lakeland. Columbus Lucas and wife
took her to the asylum.'

Mr. W. T. Smith, living near town,
says there is a grub of some kind work
ing on the roots of his wheat. Of the
presence of thiB worm the crows and
sparrows are aware,~and In their ef-

forts to prey upou the worms they are
tearing up all h is young-wheat. - - «-

- Last week 29 hogsheads old Boone
county tobacco sold at the Farmers' <fc

Shippers' Warehouse, Cincinnati, at
$4 70 to $11 50; 14 hdda new at $3 86 to
$9 35. At the Morris House 17 hogs-
heads new sold at $4 50 to $8.

The work turned out by the Law-
renceburg Granite and Marble Works
cannot be excelled in quality and work-
manship, and the prices are reasonable.
•Chas. A. Gaines, of Idlewild, agent

Corn brought 61 cents a bushel at
Ed Underbill's sale last Saturday. To-
uey Rentier bought a good looking
young horse at the sale for $62.

».».
There has been an unusually large

number of sales this winter, the larger
part of which has not been of personal
-estate of deceased persona.

•

A. M. Aora shipped to Petersburg,
last Thursday, a consignment of poul-
try. Edward Htott was in charge of
the shipment. .

'

'

tJ

The frogs were singing Sunday night.
It is said they look through loe three
times after they sing the first time in
the spring.

» t »
Milton Beemon, of Limaburg, sold

his 1899 croir of tobacco to James L.
Riley, of Bulll tts ville, for $7 around.

Some think the prloe of hogs will be
-somewhat beyond the six cent mark be-
fore the first of next June.

Hear that the Burlington and Bui-
llttsburg churches have called Rev.

. Sproles.
« »

»

R. 8. Cowen has for sale 8 shoats that
will weigh about 100 pounds each.

• a e

The time for groundhog winter to
sutpend operations is about here.

The robbing, harbingers of spring,
.showed up in droves, last week.

m ee i -

Burlington was well represented at
F. P. Walton's sale Monday.

in .'

A large number of tobacco plant beds
were burned last week.

:.*
V

Last Monday was a very unpleasant
•day for a public sale.

The early gardener will come forth
in a few days.

We have been having typical March
weather.

Fruit of all kinds is said to be safe
jret.

Beginning on April 3rd, 1901, Mrs.
Carrie Dyas will be at the residenoe of
Mrs. Mary Showers in Verona, Ky., on
Wednesday of each week, where she
will be pleased to see old and new cus-
tomers, aud take orders for spring
dresses.

» » »

»

J. G. Tomlin, of Walton, has pur-
chased of James Blanton, his half of
the CofJman aud Blanton lot in Wal-
ton, on which he will erect a handsome
building for the postoffice in case his
sister, Mrs. M. DeJaroett, widow, suc-
ceeds iu getting the office.

James W. Cralgv tor many years
clerk of the Gallatin county Circuit
Court, died last week in a hospital in
Cincinnati. He Was a very popular
man in bis county/ Judge Greene
appointed the county clerk to fill the
vacancy in the office of Cireuit Court.

For each $1 worth ofgoods purehash-
ed at my store, you will he given one
guess as to who will be the winniug
candidates in the primary election, and
tf you are first to name all the winners,
I will give you $1. No guess received
after 12 m , April 1, 1901.

C. E. Clore, Hebron, Ky.
e m a

According to a late census bulletin
Kentucky has a land area of 40,000
square miles. The three largest coun-
ties in the State with their area are
Pike, 740 square miles; Christian, 694,
and Hardin. 616. Robertson Is the
smallest with 96 miles. Trimble comes
next with 182, and Campbell follows
with 145. Jofferson has 371 square
miles. Ohio is the smallest couuty in
Indiana, with eighty-seven square
DtttiOBs

. ,

.'" .' ' — " '

A cyclouepassed through Clinton,
Ky., Saturday night. Several houses
were demolished and seven freight
cars blown oft the track. A number
of negroes were hurt, but no lives were
lost. At Hickman a church was blown
down and a drug store partly demol-
ished. In the vicinity of Maxin's
Miilrt, McCracken county three church-
es and many houses, barns and stables
were destroyed. At London, Ky., a
residence was demolished and the Sue
Bennett College damaged by a storm.

Might Wss Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night long"

writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind., "and could hardly get any
sleep. I had consumption so Dad that
if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, bat, when
all other medicines failed, three $1 bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery whol-
ly oured me and I gained 58 pounds."
It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free

at Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelauer's, Florence ; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton ; O. N Grant 's, Grant.

« i » ^^^
Public Sale of Bank Stock.—As

the administrator of the estate of Jo-
seph T. Elliston, deoeased, the under
signed will sell at public outcry Satur-
day, March 80th, 1901, at 2 oTolock p.
m., at Glenooe, Ky., Twenty shares of
the capital stock of the Walton Deposit
Bank, of Walton, Ky., to the highest
bidder, on a credit of six months with-
out interest, purchaser giving note with
approved security. The stack will be
sold in lots to suit purchasers, and then
in a whole, the beet bid for the estate
to be accepted. This stock is in shares
of 9100 and paid a dividend of ten per
cent last year, and has been selling at
$1 40. J. M. Elliston, Admr. Jos. T.
Elliston, deoeased.

f ^ ^We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap as
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, WomenVShoea, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes

Babie's Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. These
are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we buy ape New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISFY VOU
We Don't Want You to BUY

Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 SO.
Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 SO.
Baby's Shoes from...,. 25c to 75c.
Men's Shoes from 98c to $6 00.
Boys' Shoes from 50c to S2 50.RACHAL & CO.,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISPY YOU
We Don't wont You to Buy

Uni

You Get
the Profits
X sisa,

s

n il torn saa s*w s*t the proflte.TThSTob.
SaSSS- \ bff.*P4 f'«»U«ryyt <*»«- By de«Un« rfirnet
_S»««r X With tba manufacturer, you pay only tb* ooat

-_ wtUi a moderate profit added; and yon
take yoor (botes from the binest took and" aasortaent. Our plan or

Selling Carriages Direct

Oar oompto Ulg_.
T *fl» of bit* grada Tctaidaa. banea, rot*-,
mkete and bone •tralpmoou, with detailed deacrtp-
ttooa of each, mailed tree.

o«auea aeeenp-

TNE COLUMBUS CalMME AHA HARNESS I

BOX772.I

We certify that on the 9tb day of
March, 1901, we were called upon by A.
8. Rouse, chairman ot the Booue couu-
ty democratic executive committee to
fix, by lot, the position ou the ballot of
the several Democratic candidates for
county and district nominations for

this county, to be voted for at the pri-
mary election on the 6th of April, 1901,
and we did proceed to do so as follows :

The name of each of the candidates
written on a small piece of paper and ',

folded, was placed in a jury wheel tin so
it could not be seen. These tius were
then placed lu a pile and were well
stirred and mixed. One of these tius
was then drawn out, the paper tak-
en from it and the name read oS, aud
entered as No. 1 on the list of candi-
dates for the nomination for which he
is running. We then stirred the tin*
and drew another tin, and read and re-

corded the name as before, and so pro-
ceed until all the names were drawn.
We agreed, before drawing any names,
that the candidates for tbeseveral nom-
inations should be placed on the bal-
lots in the order drawn. The drawing
resulted as follows

:

TT* =S-

County Judge.
P E Casou,
H Bau ulster,

Ben Stephens.

County Attorney

—

D E Castlema n,

8 Gaines.

Coroner.
A A Murat,
David Haley,
John Meeks.
Surveyor

—

S E Terrill,

J H Manniu,
W E Vest.

County Clerk—
B W Adams.

Superintendent

—

Dave Snyder. •

L H Voshell.

Sheriff—
-

Justices of the Peace—
M F Wingate, lstDist.ClintonOaines
B B Allphin. 2d Dist. Solon Early.

Representative. 3d Dist. Moses Scott.
J C Byland, 4th Dist. M C Norman.JW Kennedy.-Sth Die. J J Hudson

.

Jailer

—

Jno H Watson.
John R Whitson, 6th Dis. J H Walton,
T J Adams. T BJ! Sawyers,
Constable -1st Dist. James T Grant.

Assessor

—

J F Blytlh—
Elmo Gaines,
L J Riley,
James M Setters,W T Evans,
O 8 Watts,
R Lee Huey,
Charles W Waller,W T 8tott,

James A Riddell.

jOUNDFrELD FARM.-^Mr*. Sub-
IW an ('lorn is reported to he very fee-
Ill ble, with a slight chance for her re
co very.
Quite a severe electric storm passed

over this burir, last Saturday niurht.
Owiiik to the death of a relative we

failed to get our communication
last week.
John W. Manuin is the last man In

this vicinity to butcher his hog*,
which he did last Thursday.
L J. Riley, candidate for assessor,

aud J. R. Whttaou for jtiler, were
paying their re.«pt»cts to the boys
through this vicinity Inst week.
Frank Gordon is hauling hi* timothy

hay to market aud buys clover hay
and hauls it home to f.-«d his sheep.
Uncle Frank knows how to handle
and feed stock.
Heard Henry Quick and Jim Beall

talking, the other day about going
aboard a man-of-war as ship carpen-
ters. They will be absent four years if
they decide to go.

Dr. Frank Sayre and family have
trone over to his father's, at Florence.
The doctor has been advised to «ive
up his practice for a while, that he
may recuperate his health, which has
become much impaired from overwork.
Hebron begius to feel the loss sus-

tained in losiuir Mike Clore. Real
estate has depreciated fully' one-half
in value since he left, besides other
drawbacks his atnence has caused.
Steps will be taken to induce him to
move hack regardless of expenses.
The funeral services of Mrs. Mary

Jane Markland, who died at her son's
residence in Francesvill", on the 4.th
inst., were held iu the Hebron church
ou the 6th inst. Rev, Dr. Blackoff
from Walnut Hills, Ohio, officiated.
Her remains were put iu the vault at
this place. —
Several weeks ago a strange dog

passed through Hebron. It was seen
tosna'p aevend dogs that wauted to
"foTTTi i!s Hctiuainlauce. "Notfiiiur luoFe"
»'w thought of the incident until last
Saturday, when one of the do>rs that
was hi tti-n was taken with a He Its
actions were very much like a mad
dog, and it was killed before it did auy
harm.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

— Pump, Etc.

General :SLS= Merchandises,
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

DOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS.
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY.

************

flew Store! Jtew Qoods!!
I have a complete stock of

Dry Goods, Notions and Groceries

-m my stored Hebron, Ky.—
—I have a new building- and stacks of

—

Hjfc Up-bo-Dafce * New * Goods. **f
that I am selling at remarkably Low figures.

Everything kept in a general store will be found in my stock.

No troubl to show goods. I have the most select and freshest

Stjut of Groceries& County.

Q:.z^E. CLOE-E

Given under our hand^thla 9th day
March, 1901 F. Riddell,

J. B. Tolin.

Considering the weather last Monday
a very large crowd attended FrankJP.
Walton's sale, and good prices prevail-
ed. 3 horses brought $90, $79, (43 re-

spectively; 1 cow, $30; 2 Poland China
sows and 9 pigs, $44; 1 Polaud China
sow, $18 60; 1 ditto, $16 80; 10 cattle,

$240 ; 30 sheep, $5 90 per head : timo-
thy hay, $14 75 per ton ; corn, 48 to 50 J

centa per bushel ; 21 tons oats, $22.
» ^ '

To the Voters of Boone county.—It
has been reported that I have promised
the assessors deputyship if elected. I
will say that I have not and will not
promise It to anyone.

Yours Truly, J. A. Riddell.m
Lost, in Idlewild neighborhood, two

ews, marked with hog-ring in lower
side of right ear. Have been gone 2 or
three weeks. J. W. White.

Burlington, Ky.

W. J. Rice sold, to W. H. Pope 40
acres of land down on the East Bend
road for $600, being part of late BenJ.
Rloe farm. m
Each correspondent of the Recorder

is entitled to a guess on the result of
the primary election.

Alva Bruce, or the Walton neigh-
borhood, is visiting his sister, Mrs.
James Clore.

James M. Uts, of Limaburg, killed
bis first snake of the season, Sunday.

in
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

WALTON—On last Saturday Glass-
cook bought 60,000 pounds of tobac
oo, making his purchase to date 279,

000.
Raymond, second son of Esquire

John U. Byland, is not expected to
live. In fact his death was looked for
at any moment all the night. His
father is with him continually aud
will stay by him until the crisis has
been passed.

Ou the 231 inst. J. A. Sanders, of
Waltou, will sell at public sale g lot of
bugeies, wastotis, harness, horses, cows,
stock hogs, farming implements, house-
hold and kitchen furniture. Terms—
Ou Hums of $5 and ov'ei, 9 months cred-
it without interest.

" WINE Or CAROUI "f
aaa bronght permanent r»li»f to a Bil-
lion mtf*riag women who ware on t h»ir
waytopiwaatarefTBTM. Mre. Mitchall
wh fast daolln lac In hmlta, whan Wina
ot Onrdwl partormada "wonderful oure"
inharoaaa. She nffarad with tha saw-
laa of faUlar o( taa womb, laooorrhoaa

aadprafaaamanatnatien. The waakly
aapearanoa of tha manaaafor two months

!
aapped her Tltality nn til the waa a phy«-
iaai wraok. Hex Barren! ayitem «•

[
way. Than came the trial of Wine of
Cartful and tha oure. htra. Mitchell 1

,
eiperleaee ou,ht to eommend Wine of
Oarnui to anfforlnn woman in words ot
owning eloquence.

IWINEorCARBmi
ta within tha roach or all. Woman who
try it are reliaTed. Aik war druggUt
for a ta bottle ot Wins ot Cnrdni, and do
not take a lubatltute it tendered yon.

Km. Willie Mitchell, Booth Oaeton. N. C:
"Wine ef Cardal aa« Thedford'e Black.
Draaaht bare performed a mlraenloui cure
In my aaaa. I had Wan a great aaftrer
with falllnc of tha womb and leueorrfcoe.
aad mr manaaa came ayerr weak for two
monthi and were vary painful, lir hut-
band Induced me to try Wine of Cardnl
aad BUck-Dranahl, and now tha leneor-
rhoaa haa dteappeared, and I am restored to
perfect health.''

reqalrlna (portal
address, flnni?

In
dlreetioaa,
symptoms, "The laalei' Art"
Ttaory Department," The
rhslatimaaa jreaMae Co.,
Chatlannram., Tann.

An eleg-ant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc

2J3 West 5th Street, OINCINN'ATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.a-.w__
C. T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY General Merchants,
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN ANE£—4
^Undertaking Given Special Attention}.

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

T. ALBERT AHDERSOn,

DENTIST.
OFFIGE:
BANK BUILDING, ERUNQER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

on, every Monday and Tuesday.

JOHN L. VEST,
V.TTORNET? AT LA,'

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

'Elections and General Law Prac-

tioe.'

Administrators Notice.

All those indebted to the eatate of
Abraham (More, deceased, must come
forward and settle at onee ; those hav-
ing claims against aaid estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
acoordtp- *<\law.

Chaklbs K. Clore, Adni'r.

J. F. CLEEE,

Thursday, Friday and
baturday of eaeh week.

•**.PHICB8 HIUHT.^a

Take the Recorder.

__ aaawasvawawaawanawawaaw, awawanava



Opposition to the Seizure of Man-

churia by the Russians.

S*8><8*S>S*s><e>^^'<^'V

Kdwsrd VII., though, in Accordance

with the precedent set by George IV.,

h»s relinquished his position as moat

worshipful grand mtr*ler of English

Free Masons, will retain a position

more or leas active by becoming the

frotector of English Free Masons,

he duke of Connaught, now a past

grand warden, will succeed to tha

grand mastership. .
?

Everybody Is talking of the harness

worn by the eight cream-colored

horse* that conveyed the king and

queen at the opening of parliament.

It is really very beautiful, and was
made for one of the, jubilee celebra-

tions of the lnte queen. Few know
Iiow valuable it Is, nil the metal' on it

which looks brass being of gold, the

whole set of harness having cost no

less -than £15.000.

Ex-Gov. Lee, of SoatE "Dakota, h*s

notified the state authorities that he

lias returned the office chair recently

given him by the legislature in ac-

cordance with the custom. He s;iys

Such Action Will Be Taken TUiil

ltiiNxiit \VtH*»r*ivc ^o AUonin-
llw nnl in Itwotle From

tier I»usltioin

London, March '.).-—A crisis lias aris-

en in far eastern affairs which in the

opinion of tlie Hrjtisli government is

graver almost than the troubles which

originally turned the eyes of the

&EH? HARRISON'S CONDITION.

Kv-rrottsfeni ia S«aaewna\i Wnrne—
1 pp< r J>nri of Left l.aim • «

Inflamed.

Indianapolis, lnd., March 11. -The

condition of ex-1'residem Benjamin

Harrison may be stated in one word —
serious. His family for munber of

days have thought it advisable to say

lit tie 'to the newspapers regarding thu

seriousness of his condition, but Sun-

day Dr. Jumcsbn slated that the upper

part of Gen. Harrison's left lung was

inflamed. There is some danger of the

congestion extending to the rest oi

the lung and to the right inn;;".

Until 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon

(•en. Harrison was resting easily hut

t he orient,
"

in thTa cri- } « TftaT-ttme he hecnniF slightly worse

= jaw

EIGHT PEOPLE KILLE

A Destructive Cyclone Visits the

State of Texas.

The Wind Win \<-<-oiii|»a»l<*«l by
Heavy Until. Which. Willi Hall,

l»l«l DmniKr til Itorthwentrrn
Part of the State.

sis M-ere! uetrotiatittiis are going on

between the United States and Great

Britain with a view to thwarting
what both governments aiipear fo

consider a determined attempt on' the

part of Russia to plant her.sc.lf perma-
nently §Ti one of the rieh*t tra<fts>orV

the Chinese empire.

The conference held Wednesday be-

tween United States Ambassador
Choate and .Lord Lansdowne, the for-

eiprn secretary, had nothing to* do
"with the Niearagnan canal affair. To
quote from , a British official, "the

Nicaragua controversy is a minor
matter eonijiared with the present sit-

uation." What Mr. Choate did was to

receive from Lord l^ansdowne an im-

portant" message deelaring that Great
Britain was not satisfied with Rus-

sia's declaration regarding Manchuria,

as delivered to Sir Charles Stewart
Scott, British ambassador at St. Pe-

tersburg, by Count Lansdorf, and ask-

ing the tfnited States if they were pre-

pared to -take joint action of such a

decisive nature that Russia would
have no. alternative but to recede

from her position.

Almost simultaneously the United

States government instructed the vari-

ous ambassadors to take similar steps.

The answer of Secretary Hay has

apparently not yet been received in

and Dr. Jameson was coiled, lie said

he was certain nothing was to be ap-

prehended for the next 4S hours but

the age of the patient renders nil cal-

culations uncertain. At !S o'clock Sun-

day evening (Jen. narrison was suf-

fering some pain but resting compar-

atively easy.

Monday morning there was no
change in the condition of Gen. Har-

rison either for the worse or the bet-

ter. He was still resting easy with

little pain, but rather a high fever.

His temperature at midnight was
102%. Dr. Francis O. Dorsey remain-

ed at the residence all night to be in

readiness" should any unfavorable

symptom be noticed in the condition

of the patient.

TOWN ^TERRORIZED.

Two Hnadrod Soldiers Started I

It. Mi»th lionae at HlKhivood. Ill-—

Onv Mnii Seriously Beaten.

Chicago. March 9.—Two hundred
soldiers of the 5th infantry, stationed

aV^oriisfierMThh, created a veritable

that he Is opposed to giving aw.iy" London, althqugh the fact that at

rtatc property, and it is an easy step

from taking presents of small-value,

tt the state's expense to a gift of

large value, involving grave abuses

and gross corruption. ... J»7.

Senator R. R. Butler, of Washing-
ton county, Tenn., is the oldest mem-
ber of the Tennessee legislature'" in

point of service. He is now serving

his eleventh session in the senate, and
before that he had served six years in

the house. .Besides this experience
in state legislation. Senator Butler

nerved ten years in the national house
of representatives. He served in the

union army, and was lieutenant-

colonel of the. Thirteenth cavalry .

most concurrent instructions were is-

sued from Washington is taken here

to be a sufficient guarantee that Rus-

sia's action in Manchuria will not be

tolerated by ^hc*. United States. .,

Japan is relied upon to take a line

in harmony with the United States

and Great Britain. Germany, in spite

of the Anglo-American compact, is re-

garded as rather doubtful, owing to

Emperor William's friendship for the

czar. Frame. <rf course, will side

with her ally

Should King Edward VHr visit Ire-

land this year, as may happen, he. will

be the first king, with his consort,

who ever visited the coinrtry.siiice it

became pnrt of the British kingdom.
During that time six kings of En-
gland have visited Ireland, but unac-
companied by their queens. Henry IT.

paid the first visit in lrt2Tan3Tield a
court outside Dublin. The other king-

ly visitors were Richard IT,, Henry V.,

James II., Wilh'am III. and George IV.

Miss Olive Monalsen, daughter of a
European resident of Bombay, has
just been married to the young ra-

"jsflTbf Jhind, lord of a native state in

~Jndia. The" wedding took ~pTace~5cV

cording to the Sikh rites, the bride
- being fully aware that the grosm
ready had at least two wives. The

„_jBiarriage_ contract provides the lady
with a definite and handsome income
and makes stipulations as to how
many other wives the potentate may,

- have.

Three million geese are brought
regularly to the October market in

Warsaw, Poland. Often coming from
remote provinces, -many of these

+}««» have to—trave l over long dis>

panic in the little town of Highwood,
which adjoints Fort Sheridan on the

south. The soldiers were on leave,

and after visiting the saloons of High-

wood many of them became drunk
and fights among them were numer-
ous. Frank Hughey, a private of Com-
pany P, was terribly beaten in one of

the fights, and is said to be in a seri-

ous condition. Two saloons were

wrecked and the residents of the vil-

lage were compelled to keep off the

streets. The Highwood authorities

were utterly unable to cope with the

soldiers and ten extra officers were

sworn ih. -

GEN. LOGAN STATUE.

Houston, Tex., March ii.— News
from Saturday's storm is now com-
ing from northeast Texas. The cas-

ualties were smalt considering the
amount of territory visited, but there

are eight—dead—and five believed to

be dying at Wills Point, where the

property loss will reach $100,000.

Five parson* were badly hurt at. New
Boston, none fatally. A number of

small houses were wrecked. The
property loss will reach $75,000. At
Blossom no one was seriously injured,

but the damage to residences was
great. At and near Emery, Raines

county, one man was killed and sev-

eral persons were hurt, two seriously.

The damage to property was heavy.

The wind was accompanied by heavy

rain, which, will! hail, did consider?

able damage in the rural district*
The storm was first reported from
Uvalde, on the Mexican border; there

•i church was wrecked. Severn! towns

between Uvalde and Wills Point

report small damage, but it was not

until the Inst, named place was reach-

ed that the tornado's effect was felt.

East of Wills Point the country ia

dotted with evidences of the storm's

fury, and by the little, mounds of

wreckage its course can be followed

to the Arkansas line.

At Tcxarkana some damage was
done on College Hill, a suburb. The

tanccs upon roads which would weal
-out their feet if they were not "shod."

.For this purpose they are driven
through, tar pouted upon the ground,
and then through sand. After *thc

operation has been' repeated several

times the feet of the geese become
covered with a hard crust.

-Lord' Lansdowne is using e x cry e f-

fort to bring the jtowers into line, in

order to present to Russia, su.ch a

menacing front that, without any

ambiguity in regarding temporary or

other occupation, she may give up all

designs upon Manchuria.

Berlin, March ll.—The war office

has received the following; dispatch

from Count Von Waldersee:
^

'•Peking, March 10.—Col. Lcdebtir s

column stormed a gate of the Grand
.Wall, Sf/'milrii west of Pao-Ting-Fu,

^Friday, March «, capturing four guns."

Shanghai. March 11.--Dispatches

from Lan-Chau assert that den.

Tung Fu .Hsiang, with yo.OOO men and
Prince Titan with IftflOft-mrTt are at

NiiiK-Hsn prepared to resist arrest

The China Gazette announces that

Sheng. the icotai, has momoralized

the throne in favor of the abolition

of the. Likin duties and that all the

viceroys and governors support, him

Peking, March* .nt-LI Hung."Chang

is again seriously ill and his physi-

ciau sa^ s his life hangs by a thread.

Prince Ching and Karl Li seem
to think that by spreading rumors

of the- court's unwillingness to re
turn to .Peking unless this or that i«

done before they can influence the

deliberations, of .the ministers of the

powers As a matter of fact, accord-

ing to reliable reports from Sinn Fu,

the imperial personages are extreme-

ly uncomfortable at Sinn fit, wtiere

It Will Bo Litveiled With Apwropri-
Oremonlea in"nte MUltiir)-

t\ iiHliinitt'iii April 9.

Systematic protection of the for-

ests uiruinst. fire is an issue liefore

the New Jersey legislature. The to-

tal forest tirea of New Jersey is more
tlian two million 'acres, which is be-

lieved to l>e larger in proportion to
its size Lhail-.that. of any other mid-
dle slate. The proposed prc\eutive
measure will follow the general
lines of a suggestion made by 'iitford

Washington. March 9.—It has been

arranged that the equestrian statue

of Gen. Logan in this city shall be un-

veiled with appropriate military cere-

monies Tuesday, April 9, next. All

the regular troop* ju Washington and
probabjy the District national guard
will participate. The president will

attend with his cabinet and probably

niuk* a short address.

PRIZE FIGHTS.

westernmost trace of the storm is in

Collin county, about ,'tt> miles north

of Dallas, llere the wind was very

strong, but it did not attain the

strength of a tornado. Hail fell and
it was followed n torrential rain.

At one place whore a measurement
was made, L35 inches fell in 40 min-

utes.

At Terrell, the rainfall was ex-

tremely heavy and some proj>erty

damage was sustained, birt no one

•vas injured there. Telegraphic com-
munication lifts liecn restored though-

oul the state.

Little Rock. March 11.—A heavy

rain, wind and thunderstorm, accom-

panied by lightning, visited Arkansas.

At Van'P.ucn lightning strucIT the

rasideueer «vr.lini"ic?r MotTeii, rendering .

his wife unconscious. A boy was

A Bill Introduced in the Upper
II. uk.- of the Mlnneaota Leglala-

lure l.eK'HllBloir Them.

St. Paul, Minn., March 9.—Prize
fighting in Minnesota is legalized by

a bill introd uced in the upper house

by Senator Ryder, of Polk county.

-N-o limitation is placed on the num-
ber of rounds but the minimum
weight of the gloves allowed is five

ounces. The effect of the bill is to

allow fights under the auspices of any
"association" that may incorporate

for the purpose in Minnesota.

Imurnnin Captured.

Manila, March 9.—Capt. Duncan, of

the 4th infantry has captured a squad

of insurgents aud 13 rifles near the

town of Imus, in Cavlte province. 12

knocked down on the street.

At, Conway l."> business houses were

unroofed, three others were blown
down, and many stores flooded

wrecking ev

A bov named

Reports from Pine I'rairie say that

a cyclone struck there

erything in its path.

Turner was killed.

Paragon Id. Ark.. March 11.—Satur-

day night's storm k illed three per.

sons in this (Greene) county and
wrought much property damage.

At, Rock Hill Mrs. Millie Davis and

a 13-ywar.old boy named Osmer Rob-

erts were killed by falling timbers.

At Jackson Commissary, 12 miles

west of Paragould, Charles Bowling,

a well-known yotmg business man,

was killed outright by the roof of

his house falling in. Several persons

are report**' injured. The damage to

small buildings and fruit trees is

Forrest City, Ark., March 11.—Three
persons were killed and many injured

in this vicinity by a tornado. Four
miles west, of this city I'inkey Wat-
son, colored, and her infant, child

were the first victims. In the same

Hospitals in our great cities are sad places to visit.

Three-fourths of the patients lying on those snow-whit©
beds are women and girls.

Why should this Be the case ?

schemes of'Russia." says the Peking

correspondent of the Morning Post,

wiring Saturday. "The situa-tiou ia

Tiuchot. an "authority on "forest rv", \
W>'<'ed as very gloomy. liven the

Which involves n system of lite lines. CBlnWSB plenipotentiaries declare

to. be patrolled daily by wardens-:.

they live in the house of the govern

or, which is only a small structure.

French missionaries, who have just

returned here from Sian Fu bcliere*

the empress dowager would bring the

court back "\o Peking on the first of-

fer of the allies having as a basis the

removal of the troops, except the

legation guards.

The foreign envoys will not hold

a general meeting until Tuesday ow-

ing t«^ the absence of M. Pinchouy

French -minister, at Pao Ting Fu.

London, .MaTcbTTL^^?TT is~Tikely

that the powers will oppose the

Dr. John B. Murpiry.Jhe Chicago
•urgeoii, who wus in consultation
with Dr. A. J. Stone during the last

illness of the late Senator Cushman
K. Davis, has tiled ia'ihe probate,

court his bill for medical services
' against"the esta'ti. The Chicago sur-

gfcon made two trips to St. "I'aui. Ha
charged ¥1,000 for each trip. On each
occasion he arrived in St. l'aul in the
morning and left for Chicago in the

evening, and was with Senator Davis

Hot more than half an hour each trip.

Aa effort is to be made to do away
with the military feature of the state

.university of Alabama, as it is .believ-

ed" that it has been the cause of all

the recent trouble at that institution.

!Jbe. president and the commandant
had to resign, and the boys rebelled

against the military discipline, which

they said was irksome and tyrannic-

al. It i* ttQW thought that an effort

will be made to make the institution

etrietly an educational and classic

One, and that all the military and
bjectionobls features will be auol-

Ssfced.

ipcnly that intervention by the pow-

ers is not desirable unless they at*

preparwl to back up the- protests.

"Tln-rc are reports from tHc pro-

vince of Shan Si tliat the Chinese ar.c

eomdr-uct.ing ox*enslv«F fortification!-

and mobilizing large bodies of troops

to resist an aTlvanee of the allies.

"Gen. Chaffee refuses to allow the

decapitation of several notorious

Boxer chiefs, guilty of murder, whom
a Chinese judge has condemned. The.

Americans are the only foreigners

who have carried out no executions

in Peking."

liitllvtit) Ofllcon Unmnaed.
New York, March lb—The building

owned and occupied by the New York
& Hartford "Railroad Co. for the gen-

eral Offices of the several department?

on Willis avenue was damuged by lire

eurly Sunday evening to the estimated

extent of $250,000. Thirty clerks es-

caped with diflieulty.

miles south of Manila. Gen. Lloyd

Wheaton, commander of the depart-

ment of Northern Luzon, reports the

troops of librdepartment to be in ex-

cellent health. Less "than 8 per cent.

of them are sick. .

The A I nli n inn Dill Hot Hall.

IVnsacola, Fin., March 11.—There
was a severe storm on the gulf Satur
day night and on account of the high
seas Sunday the battleship Alabama
did not sail ou her final trial trip.

Iiraih of Capt. Paddock.

Washington. March ll.—The wdr de-

partment Sunday Teccived word of

the death of Capt. Richard B. Pad-

doek, of the 0th cavalry, at Tien-Tain,

China, , Sntprday from pneumonia.

Capt. Paddock was appointed to the

army front Illinois October 10, 1883.

He graduated from the infantry and

cavalry school in 1887.
m i

1 t

i:t|i<i>ltl«D CommlMlonera.

Washington, March <J.—In addition

to Former United States Senator Car-

ter, whose appointment on the St.

Louis, exposition commissiop was an-

nounced, the president has selected 1

for nfcmbcrV of the^ cjjmniisslon Fo7;-

mer Senators John Mil Thurston, of

Nebrssbw.-Wm. Lindsay, 0/ 5<entacky,

and Oeorge W. McDridc of Oregon.
.

-

Five Injured.

Pittsburgh,' Pa., Ma»ch.ll.--The fol-

lowing men were scalded by the blow-

ing-out of t^WO testing -tubes comut ,te«f

with a battery of boilers at the Amer-

ican iron works: Ceo. Kosalich. will

die; .Kven Bochovich, Owen Ctuiley,

Casper Krozoviteh, Michael KHLacb.

YWTiine Kxtewded. , .

Washington, March it.—Secretary

Hay ami Ambassador Cambon, acting

for their respective governments, have

signed an arrangement extending un-

til September U4. 11)02, Ufe-pcriod al-

lowed for the ratificatio'i of .the

French reciprocity treaty.

neighborhood 10 houses aud miles of

fences and many trees were leveled

to the ground. In Johnson township,

ten miles northwest, the cyclone lit-

erally lifted the house of J. A. Wooly^

from its founda tion and shattered it

Because they have neglected themselves.
Every one or these patients in the hospital bedshad plenty

of warning in that bearing-down feeling, pain at the left or

right of the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the small of

the back. All of these things are indications of an unhealthy
condition of the ovaries or womb.

What a terrifying thought! these poor souls are lying

there on those hospital beds awaiting a fearful operation.

Do not drag along at home or in your place of employ-

ment until you are obliged to go to the hospital and submit to

an examination and possible operation. Build up the female
system, cure the derangements which have signified them-
selves by danger signals, and remember that Lydia E.
Pinkham*s Vegetable Compound has saved thousands
of women from the hospital. Read the letter here published

with the full consent of the writer, and see how she escaped
the knife by a faithful reliance on Mrs. Pinkham's advice
and the consistent treatment of her medicines.

Mrs. Knapp tells of her Great Gratitude.

" Dear Mrs. Pikkham :—I have received much benefit from using your
Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash. After my child was born, blood

poison set in, which left me with granulated in-

flammation of the Womb and~cbngesred ovariea
I hnd suffered from suppressed and pnlnfui
menstruation from a girl. The doctors told mo
the ovaries would have to bo removed. I took
treatment two years to escape an operation,
but still remained in miserable health in both
bodj' and mind, expecting to pnrt with my
reason with each coming month. After using
one bottle of the Compound, I became entirely
rid of the trouble in my head. I continued to
use your remedies until cured.

" The last nine months have been passed in
perfect good health. This, I know, T owe en-
tirely to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table C impound.
"My gratitude is great indeed to the one to

whom so many women owe their health and
happiness."— Mjbb. F. M. KNaPP, 1538~^innler

kinnlc Avenue, Milwaukee, wis. (

S
500Q

REWARD
Owing to the fact that some ikrptical

people have from time to time questioned
thegenuioencMcf the testimonial letters
we are constantly publishing, we have

deposited with the National City Dank, of Lynn, Mas*., f5,000,
»Kirh will hr paid In iny prmnn who will show that ih* .hmi.
testimonial is no. genuine, or was published before obtaining the
writer'! special ->ermu»ioa.—Lvpia E. Pinkham Msdicinb Co"

to fragments, killing Wooly and se-

riously injuring his wife and his step-

son, Bob Allen. Outbuildings and

miles of fences were mashed to pieces.

^THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Tfc* Ofllel«l Report Shows m. Total of

•!•£. Dent lis and 102 Cases Jtt

Cape Town.

Tape Town, March ll.—The official

report regarding the bubonic plague

in Cape Town since the outbreak

shows aTtotal of 2:J deaths aud 102

cases.

The Malays gathered Sunday to Ofc

pose the removal of a Malay who had

been attacked by the disease and of

several persons who had come in con-

tact with the victim. The police were
overpowered and the persons who had

come inlo contact, with the Malay
made their escape. In ihe event, of a

repetition of this experience it, will

be necessary to employ an armed

force, so that troul>le~7a~aiif icipn t cd.

("anuria Will Act.

Montreal, Que., March ll.—The Do-

minion government will act in the

cane of the lynching of John Knox
in Mississippi. Letters just received

indicate that it was without warrant.

Kleven alleged lynchers have been ar-

rest cd.

HlotM In Madrid.

Madrid. March 11.—During a riot

against, the. Octroi tax Sunday even-

ing the mob stoned the municipal em-

ployes engaged in collecting the tax

ajiii set Tire to ten sentry Iwxes. Four

persons were injured, one of them
seriously.
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

M>Mm
MSNewRival, >' "Leader,"mnd"Repeater"

InaUt opoa having them, take no others and you will get the beat ahella that nsoosycan buy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
»s»isjisjissi»is» «>I(SI»>isji»jii iy ;

s,i»ii¥ i,it»i»yis»isji.«i l yis.is»isj>»«»i»i»»isjiis»i»is»ii

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
Cores Hacking Conghs, Sore Lungs, Grippe, Pneumonia
and BronchitlB in a few days. Why then risk Consumption?
Get Dr. Ball's Coagh Syrup. Don't be imposed upon. Re-

v fuse the dealer's subetitate. It is not as good aa Dr. Bull's.

^QE Ml
**"** --lvatlon Oil cure* Rheumatism and all Pain. Price, IS and 25 cents.

WET WEATHER. WISDOM!
—K—V5^ THE ORIGINALTHE ORIGINAL

lira.
" illsn rjefcasrd,

Knobnoster, Mo., March 0.—Mrs* El-

len Allen, held as an accessory in the

murder of her daughter, was re-

leased. Henry Wisely, the Negro
charged with the murder, was grant-

ed a change of venue to VVarrcnburg.

Carter's
Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SLICKER
dLACK OR "YELLOW

,

WILL KEEP YOU DRY
NOTHING EL5E WILL
TAW NO SUBSTITUTES

CATAL06UE5 FREE
SHOWING FULL LINE OP WRMENT3 AND HAT3
AJ.TOWEg CO.. B03T0N. MASS.

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assnred

5ee Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

l'rlTnl»- Bitnat Robbed.

Argonia, Kr.n., March ll.—The pri-

vate bank of J. H. Springer watt rob-

bed here Saturday night of $2,800 In

ea«h and ROW in registered govern-

ment 3 per cent, boiidn. The «afo

tvbb blown open with iiitro-gl.yceii.tt>.

Y«T7 nsnaU na M •MT
to t*ke as sratfor.

CARTER'S

|a#fo»(

FOI HEADACHE,

FOR D.ZZINElf

.

FDR IIUOOSHESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

TDK CQMetTlsPA'

FOR SALLOW SKIR.

FOR THECOMPLEXIOR
sjsms mustwon aianATtiss. _

—M ill

If ynnlnkouprotirbomi!-
In WCMurii Cu inula, the
land of |<1einr. lHm
trnto.d iiampblo'tH. nlvlnn
experience* of ((irmori-
who lift vo become ncalthj
iDurowltiH" wheal, roporu
ofdolnKfttns, etc.. una full
Information as to tmlunert
railnur rules cun bo had
on application u> ihn

Huporlntonclmit of Immigration lleparlmtuit of
Interior. Otuiwa. Canada, or addrons thu tinder-
elKixid. win) will mail you atliiHcs, pamphlets, etc ,

frco of cos'.. »". I'KDI.KV. Hupt. or Immigration,
Ottawa Canada; or to M. V.MclNNKS, No t
Merrill Block. Detroit Midi ; K. T UuLillfcJ, Uou
«. Bin Koiir Bids; .Indianapolis. lnd.

, USoum

KM.lRfiED. only ft. 00. Annrrna
Or.ARKB eVrilWQ, BolW-v- Ohio.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

BRRR



MT ESCK
He Eluded His Pursuers by a

Forced March Northward.

m

Kiteuener nraan<i That lloiba'a
Sarrentler Moat Be Ineondl-
(ion«l-l'nlorr Trralmmt of
Boer. Referred to London.

London, March 11.—The Times pub-
lishes the following- dispatch from
-\atrvoged Kop, March 9:

"Gen. DeWet has escaped north-
ward by a forced march with 400 men.
His ubjw.tlvc^n5elicvecl to be the vi-
cinity of Kroomstad t.

'

"Pour other Doer leaders ure still

in the southwestern part of Orange
river colony.
"Now that Cen. DeWet i» back in

his country it will be almost impos-
sible to operate against him. Just as
soon as he is pressed, his commando
dissolves, to meet again, a few days
Utter.

"Only a few 'bands of Boers are now
left in Cape Colony."—Wo further news has
tftnPftrilinfl Mm Tiegyitlnti/yjp r.^«,nAp
Lord Kitchener and Gen. Hot ha. The
Daily Express says it hears that Lord
Kitchener declared the surrender
must be unconditional, whilt* the <|iics-

<ion of the future treatment, of the
Boers was referred to London.

Jt is asserted that Mr. Kruger,
through Dr. Leyds, has sent a tele-

gram to Mr. Schalkburger, acting
president of the South African re-

public, asking for details regarding
'lie negotiations.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Louren/.o Marques says that a Mr.
Mart.inP7.wn, who resigned a post in

the United States army to join the
Boer forces, was shipped for Lisbon
Saturday on the Portuguese trans*
port Zaire, which carried ion Boer
families, after he had made an inef-

fectual attempt to obtain consular
protection.

LYNCHERS ARRESTED.

nm-am nmmi
Second tmlia

Washington. March ft.-—§cnate.~
Senator Carter (Mod.) spoke for 13
consecutive hours on the "river and
harlior bill Sunday night and Monday,
thai talking it to death. At the con-
clusion of the session of the fifty-
sixth congress, Vice President Roose-
velt was sworn in and immediately
called the senate of the fifty-seventh
congress to order. It was a simple,
but beautiful and impressive, cere-
mony. The new senators were sworn
in groups of four. At the conclusion
of this proceeding the senate at-
tended the inauguration of the presi-
dent. At 1:45 the senate returned
to its chambers and adjourned imme-
diately until Tuesday.
House.—The house closed its ses-

sion at 11:45 Monday amid a dem-
onstration from its members follow-
ing the delivery of nn impressive vale-
diction of Speaker Henderson. Short-
ly before the closing hour Mr. Rich-
ardson (Tenn.), the minority leader,
presented resolutions testifying to the
high regard of the house for the able,
impartial and dignified manner in
which Speaker Henderson had admin-
istered the duties of presiding officer.
Coming from the minority there was
added significance in the tribute. The
resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed" by Seising v ote. Then the speak
ex . in slow aiud- impressive

OUR POLICY LIKE SPAIN'S.

The Administration l0 ri'sylnsv*'sst
»* fcasse wit* Cab*, Porto Bios

aMd the Phlllpplnea.

We used to have great fun, tem-
pered with high moral indignation,
over Spanish dilly-dally and delay.
It was the everlasting manana of
Spain that finally broke our patience
When was the Cuban rebellion to be
put down? YVhy, to-morrow, or next
day at latest. When were reforms
to be inaugurated in the Philippines
and Forto Rico and the Ever-Faithful
Isle? To-morrow and to-morrow and
to-morrow. This was too much for
decided and business-like Anglo-Sax-
ons, who, it is -weit -known, never
loiter, never hesitate, but go straight
to the mark and "do things." So
we loftily took over Spain's unsolved
problems in 1808. We would show
the world how to cut those Gordian
knots at one stroke. But three
years of confident to-morrows have
since passed, and we ourselves have
now settled down without a blush
to the use of Spain's old word, half-

promise and half-excuse, manana.
When are you going to keep your

pledge to Cuba? To-morrow. When
will you gi ve up trying to make an

livcred his closing words to the house,
thanking the members for their co-
operation through a busy and event-
ful congress. He concluded at 11:45
and announced the sessions of the
house for the fifty-sixth congress
adjourned. . ..-

Washington, March 6.- President
MeKinley>Tuesday sent to the sennto
the nominations for his cabinet. It

remains unchanged. All wen- con-
firmed.

THE SENATE.

Snliirrtny—Snmior Mitchell
Sworn In.

it

Koor Men at t'nrthaare, V v.. thirsed
With Cansinir the Death of

Wllna Martindale.

Carthage, N. C, March II.—J. J.

Jones, Dr. M. E. Street. David An-
drews and William Harding, among
the moat prominent citizens of East-
ern Worth Carolina, were arrested
^Saturday : night and lodged Lx Jnll
.charged with being responsible for
the horrible death of Silas Martin-
dale. The jail of Moore county at
Carthage was broken into Saturday
by a mob of 50 men, who secured Mar-
tindale—confined on a charge of as-

sault—and hanged him to a tree. The
jailer wub forced to give up the keys
of the well. Martindale was hanged
just outside the corporate limits. He
was choked io death and from indica-

tions about the scene it is supposed
lynchers raised and lowered him many
times in order to extort a confes-
sion from him. Martindale was said

to have attacked Miss Brewer, a
school teacher living near Carthage,
Mrs. Brewer informed her husband
of the attack and he soon formed the
mob. This is the first time in 50

years that a white man has met death
—

a

t the hands of a mob in North Car -

Washington, March t).- Final ad-
journment of the extraordinary ses-
sion of the senate would have been
taken Friday had the new senator
from Oregon, Mr. Mitchell, been pres-
ent to take the oath of office. He
could not reach Washington until Sat-
urday, however, and adjournment was
postponed until that time.
Mr. Hoar (Mass.) offered a resolu-

tion providing for the appointment
of a committee of senators to enll
upon the president and inform him
that 1he senate was ready to adjourn
without day. Mr. Morgan {Ala.) ob-
jectetl- to consideration, saying that
Senator Mi tchell (Ore) wnnlrt lw ^n
Washington Saturday and it was dufl

him that the senate remain in session
until his arrival.

No business of importance was
transacted in open session.

. JrclandV of Pnrto Rico? Presently^
when we get around to it; next
month, next year, some day. When
will the Philippines be pacified, the
army reduced or recalled, the friars

bought out or thrown out, civil gov-

ernment set up in reality, trade re-

stored? Manana. The laziest and
most shiftlesa Don that ever lived

could not use the word more readi-

ly, or with less shame, than we do
now. Along with the Spanish prob-

lems, we have taken over their Span-
ish solutions, paying Spain's colonial

policy the sincere flattery of imitat-
**

"n'.|."

ing It in one particular after an-

other, 'and finally in this matter of

perpetually adjourned prophecy of

the fulfillment of our good intention.

Cuba. Porto Rico, the Philippines,

like the poet's man. never are but
always to be blessed.

If we were right in condemning
the procrastination and shuffling of

Spain, we cannot be right in excus-

ing the same things in ourselves.

Our catching up of the manana re-

frain is proof conclusive that we have
drifted into We know not what, and
shatl~drtft out of ft- we know—not
how. "I never dreamed." says good
Mr. McKinley, "that things would
turn out in the Philippines as they

have." But a statesman ought to

have something besides dreams to go
upon. Tf rooks-

L
olina.

PINE COMMISSION!

It Will fCatahllsh Provincial Rot-
eminent at Lncenn. Province

Of TlTsbH, l.mnn.

Manila, March 11.—Judge Taft and
his associates of the United States
Philippine commission, accompanied
by their wives and a number of prom-
inent Filipinos, embarked Sunday on

ited -States transport -Sumner

*/

and sailed for Luccna, province of
Tayabas, Luzon,where they will organ-
ic* a provincial government. At the
time of their departure the pier «tb
thronged with the natives who cheer-

ed the commissioners and gave many
other proofs of the popularity of the
commission.
The insurgents have surrendered r.00

rifles in the province of Pampnnga.
Kulacan and Bataan during the last

four weeks.
The Methodists report 120 converts

In Manila last, week and the Philip-"

pine Evangelical church claims to have
secured many new memlieix——

PRINCE COMMITS SUICIDE.

CHICAGO WIND SWEPT.
The l)»m«iir to Property Will Foot
IP 17H.OOO—Tcl.Brni.ti nn.l Tel-

ephone Poles Down.

TRUST PROSPERITY.

ProflU of the Standard OR Om
Since the Repnhiw-aa Victory

«t lHOn.

The par value of a share of stock
in the Standard Oil company is $100.
Since the republican victory of 1890,
the market value of Standard Oil stock
has been steadily increasing. Soon
after the election of 1896 this stock
was quoted at $200 per share. In Feb-
ruary, 1899, it sold for $439 per share:
in February. 1900, it. sold for $5.12 per
share; in September, 1900, it dropped
back to $500 per abace. But after
"confidence" was once more restored
by a republican victory, this stock
went up to $600 per share. In January.
1901, it sold for $7J4. On February 4
it sold at $80."., and the latest quotation
at hand is $81.'.

When one reads the reoord of recent
dividends declared by this great con-
cern it is not difficult to understand
why the market value of the stock has
increased so rapidl3'.

The capital stock of the Standard
Oil company is $100,000,000. In 18*1,
1892, mo, 1*94 and 1S95, th- Standard
Oil company paid dividends amount-
ing for each year to 812 nnKir^ «QW
of stock. In 1S96 the dividends amount-
ed to $31 per share: in l?97they wero
$33 per share; in the month of Jun-
uary. 1900, they wero $20 per share: in
April. 1900, the dividends amounted to
$10 per share; in July. $s per share;
in November, $10 per share; and the
company has now declared a dividend
payable March 15 of $20 per share.
This latest dividend means the pay-

ment of $20.Q00J)Q0 upon the $100,000,-
000 of capital stock.
The total dividends paid by this

company for the. entire year of 1900
amounted to $4S,000,000.

b e: pald~on~Mareh
15 brings The aggregate up to $68,000.-

000 of dividends paid upon a capital

ahead, it is his business to know ft.

and avoid them. That the president

did neither is the reason our ship

of state is now in peril, and that we
arc promised deep water again only

on some indefinite and long-distant

"to-morrow."—N. Y. Post.

vuicago, llarch fl.-~One of the
worst wind storms of the season
struck Chicago early Sunday and dur-
ing the two hours that it. was at its
height damaged property throughout
the city to thg~ extent of' 'fira

.

non
Many heavy plate glass windows were
blown in. Telegraph and telephone
companies were the worst sufferers
and it will be some time liefore or-
der can be restored. Thousands of
poles were blown down and Chicago
was practically isolated from the west
end- northwes t by telephone and tele-

graph Sunday night nnd all day Suu-
day. The long distance telephone
service was crippled so badly that it

was of little value. Up to a late hour
Sunday night neither Malwaukec not
Minneapolis could be reached by long
distanceT'phon.e. The. storm is believ.

cd to have been most, severe in South-
ern Wisconsin. Along a short stretel
of the Milwaukee road in Southern
Wisconsin 500 telegraph poles art.

NOT A SINGLE REGRET.

OeCeat of Henna's Shippln* Bill wilt

Prove firatlfrinaj te the

People.

Now that the Hanna ship subsidy

bill has aguiu been laid aside by a de-

cisive senate vote of 45 to. 2, with a_

Re Waa Vnirerla* Front nn lnear>
able Dlsenae—Uneen I.onlar'a

Monument Decorated.

Berlin, March 11^—Prince Albrecht
Zu Zolme-llrounfcls has committed
Miicide. at Wiesbaden, having learned
that the disease from which he was
suffering was incurable.
Sunday being the anniversary of the

birth of Queen Louise of Prussia, wife,
of King Frederick-William III., who
was born March 10, 1776, her monu-
ment, which stands in the Thiergar-
ten, in Berlin, was lavishly decorated
with flowers.

• »

Bla-htr Thonaand Tenements.
New York. March 11.—-Wm. H. tlald-

win, jr., chairman of the anti-vice
committee of 1'5, snys: "There are
80,000 tenement houses in the city.
From ten to twenty families live in
csch, and there was in each an aver-
age of from 40 to 60 children. That
is where vice breeds."

. A financier Head.
New York. March 11.-—F. O. Mat.

thlesscn, a director of tfie American
Sugar Refining Co., the. Standard Di»-
fcWling and Distributing Co. and sev-
eral other corporation*, bj deud.

down.
Reports from many points in ladi-

ana and Kentucky also indicate heavy
-*#imgc Tsom th",storm. The West-
ern I n ion and Postal Telegraph Cos.
suffered severely 'by fallen poles. It

was estimated that there were no
fewer than 5,000 poles in the city

thrown down by the fury of the wind
and storm. Service almost as far
west as Omaha was stopped until late

Sunday evening.

Trains entering Chicago were de-
layed frosi t-c.n minutes to an hour.
The Burlington. Milwaukee and St.

Paul Cos. were the worst sufferers in

this respect. All the roads suffered

damage to their tracks and. switch
yards.

At the life saving station at the
mouth of the Chicago river it was
considered the worst gale which has
struck Chicago harbor since .1894. The
water, lashed into fury, came up to

the life saviug station and flooded

the floor for the first time In 12 years.

Most of the whipping was protected

in winter quarters, so that the dam-
age done to it was slight.

t'ollcse Dnninaed by Fire.

Iowa City, la., March 1 1. —Fire Sun-
day morning destroyed the College of
Medicine and Literary buildings at

the University of Iowa. The loss is

not less than $250,000.

Will Act an One of the Seconda.

Brussels, March 0.

—

Ij» Reforms
says it learns that the object of the
forthcoming visji t of the duke of Or-

leans to Brussels is to act «a one of-

the seconds of M. Andre Buffet iu

the expected duel with M. Paul Oe
Roulcde.

prospect of increased opposition to

its passage during the life of the pres-

ent congress, it may safely be assert-

ed that no popular regret will arise.

There is, as a mutter of course, a
deep chagrin on~ the. part "of Mark
Hanna and the monopoly syndicate

-beh ind - thtsriHtbatdy grab. JPhis~iSTrs
natural as has been Hanna's repeated
loss of temper during the debate on
the measure. The administration is

pledged to the passage M the ship
subsidy bill, and it enrages Hanna that
he is prevented from payiug the ad-
ministration's campaign debts.
The. American people, however, are

not in favor of this payment. The
money would necessarily come out of
their pockets—some $180,000,000 in all

—it would vastly enrich the subsidy,
syndicate, but it would do the people
no good whatever. They cannot see
why they should be thus colossally
ta.^ed because certain multimillion-
aires put up the money which reelect-
ed Mr. McKinley to the presidency.
Viewed ffom the standpoint of the

taxpayers of the United States, the
present situation of the ship subsidy
bill is gratifying. It will be material-
ly improved if the present congress
now in session shall adjourn sine die
with the bill still awaiting net ion. ^Tt
wil be improved even more if the suc-
ceeding congress shall defeat the bill.

For ihe thing is a subsidy steal, out
and out, and would have been defeated
long ago if the American government
were not now under the domination of
syndicate influences. -St. Louis Re-
public.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

stock of $10(1,000.000 during a period of
14 months and 15 days.

It will be readily understood from
the figures why Standard Oil stock Is

quoted so high in the markets.
But where Will we find nn explana-

tion of a condition that within a pe-
riod of 15 months d concern whose
working capital is $100,000,000 is en-
abled to roll up profits to the extent of
$68,000,000.'

This certainly indicates that the
stockholders of the Standard Oil com-'
pany are prosperous. But some one
must have paid this $08,000,000. Woe
paid it?—The Commoner.

EXTRA SESSION OPPOSED.

fe me Tri
at the Kxpenae of American

Trade and Industry.

—aaa.
'"»• w*
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STATE NEWS- HAPPENINGS, f

I

KENTUCKY FEUDISTS. THE SALOONKEEPERS NEXT.

Desperate Kl«ht Between the Whites F.ar Hrm« nt Loniaville Are In.
and tiarrarda—Over lOO Ileted for Keeping Op-n

on Sunday*.

txmtaville, Ky., March 'J. The indi-
cations ere that the crusade against

Sheta Pi red.

London, Ky., March !>.—A desperate
fight occurred a, Manchester Thurs-
day about noon betwe^n_Hic^vhjtee_saloonB keeping 'open on 3undej ia
and Garrards, in which over 100 shots ! this city has been fairly launched.
were fired. The Garrards were in I The matter has been agitated for
town and in the ofBce of Sam Caih,

j

some time by the prominent church
filing bail bonds for Jule Webb, Tay-

j

people, and, as for that matter, the
lor Spurlock, Wm. and Dennis McCal- I attention of the several grand juries
Urn, charged with murder, when the

j
for the past four months ha* been

contents of a shotgun fired from the
|
called to the open violation of th.i

court house entered the window of I Sunday closing law, still the sport-
Cash's office, after which the fight ing and saloon elements have non-
opened up. When quiet was restored ; tended that the grand jury wonUt re-
it was found that Steve Wpurlock was
shot through the arm and Ed Garrard
shot through the ear. After dark
Thursday night a deputy sheriff and
posse of j4 men left Manchester for
London with the above prisoners, ar-
riving about daylight. When it was
safe for Judge Tinslcy to enter the
court, house he adjourned court till

next morning. Everything is now
quiet, but trouble may break out at
any moment.
London, Ky., March 0.—The follow

ing men came to London Friday even- f-Rarker; of the criminal cotrrt, will
inn1 /r>j"i».. /''Inn ««.«_•>.. dL~2 1 •• _S a a a **• <• . —ing from Clay comity to go on bail
bonds of the pnsoBers""who~ arrTvetT
here Friday morning from Manches-
ter: Tobe Garrard, Millard Philpot,
Steve Spurlock, Dick McCullim, Dave
Gregory, Jim Herd, and several oth
crs. The prisoners are Joel Webb,
William and Dennis McCullim and
Taylor Spurlock. Bonds were filed

Saturday morning and the prisoners
were released.

PISTOL USER ARRESTED.

Jack taandera Colored. Attempted
tn Kill Wealer HtnraTlns. n

ti- A C. Conductor.

Word comes from Washington City:
"An extra session of congress is inev-
itable." Why? Really because the
sugar refiners' trust and the cigar
trust wunt things so fixed that. Cuba
shall be held in such subjection to the
United States as to admit Cuban

Ve ined t he Hi ll.

Helen*. Mont., March 0.— The gov-

ernor has vetoed the change of veune
bill. This Is considered a blow at the

Amalgamated Copper Co.. which was
behind th.- liiN !u Ihe. IcgialBinrc, it

is mm id I—.

-Republican extravagance, after
proceeding by leaps -and bounds,
seems latterly to have gone licyoud
all bounds.—-Albany Argus.

When Mr. Hanna is through
with his crutches he should loon
them to his crippled and ailing ship-
ping subsidy job.—The Commoner.——Mr. McKinley will call on extra
session of congress to determine
whether the solemn promises of this
government mean aitything.—Colum-
bus (O.) Press-Post.

The tariff-makers are now be-
ginning to reap the harvest they
have sown. When we build a Chiuese
wall to keep out others how can wc
ulimb over to reach them? Open the
gates and they will come in where we
pass-out.— Florida Times-Union.
—

"

Sccrctnry

sugar and leaf tobacco into this coun-
try free of duty or at very much re-
duced rates. *

No matter if the solemn pledge of in-

dependence to Cuba is ruthlessly vio-

lated. No matter if destruction cornea
upon the promising beet sugar indus-
try of our northern and western states
or the cane crop of the south. No mat-
ter if our vast domestic fruit and veg-
etable interests arc blighted. No mat-
ter if domestic tobacco culture be-
oomes-Hnprofitable, Nor matter if the
enormous business of cigar making
is transferred to Havana and Manila.
No matter if the promising develop-*
inent of the rice industry is throttled.
No matter if cotton drops back from
ten cents to live cents per pound.
Oh. no, why should these great do-

mestic interests be considered at all?
Of course the proper thing for con-
gress to do is to provide an unlimited
market for the tropical syndicates and
for rhPtr products grown by collie la-

bor. The scheme has worked beauti-
fully in Hawaii. I>et us repeat it in
Cuba and the Philippines!
So for an extra session to hold Cuba

in apron strings to enact "reciprocity"
with Cuba and "the countries at the
south of us." Never mind if thereby
the formers, laborers and manufac-
turers of the United Htntes, who fur-
nished the blood and treasure to set
Cuba free, are financially prostrated.
What was the war for. except to give
the trusts a chance to exploit the trop-
ics—and "flic public be damned!"
What arw the farmers for, or the pub-
lic, excepTld pay tuxes, support the
army nnd navy, and enable the truuls
to not only wax fr.t in the tropics,
but to absolutely control things at
home?
Such is, apparently, the reasoning

of the powers thai neck to force an
extra session upon congress. Will the
nefarious scheme succeed? Will con-
gress lie deceived? -American Agri-
culturists——

Williamsburg. Ky.. March 7.—Jack
Saunders, colored, was arrested at
Jdlieo Wednesday by County Jailer
Bennett and Marshal Perkins, 6T this
place, on a warrant charging him
wUh shooting to kill. The warrant
charges that Saunders shot Wesley
Hlggins. of Cincinnati, a conductor
on the Queen &. Crescent, the offense
being committed in Pulaeki county
aome"~tlme ago. The prisoner was
confined in the county jail here pend-
ing the arrival of the sheriff from
Koiurrsei. After being disarmed he
asked to know upon what charge be
waa arrested, and when told it was
for shooting Higgins he remarked
that if he had known it sooner the
ofEcerR would not have had such an
easy time of it.

A COURT RULING.

turn no indictments.
Friday's proceedings have shown

differently. The grand jury returned
indictments against Carraro Bros.,
Charles L. Jeune, M. «L Hickey and
Doc Faust, all saloon keepers. Faust
and the Carraros are charged with
keeping open on Sunday a boracom
for the sale of spirituous, vinous and
malt liquors. Hickey and Jeone are
charged with keeping open om Ban-
day.

The great fear is now that Jodge

declare the Sunday closing law con-
stitutional and proceed to enforce it.

The wide open element fear tBo re-
sult of Gov. Beckham's receirfc impu-
tations on the criminal judichwy of
Ihe. city. More indictments are fcoked
for now from day to day. «ftoon
men say if they are compelled to
close Sunday theaters should- be made
to follow suit.

THE RYAN-vf*EST CONTEST.

A Yonan- I.oninvtllc Lawyer Wrtlra
to the Grand Jut Aaklng far

an Inreatla-ntlon.

Salary of OMeiala Can Not Be »t-

__ tached-J« Is Agmtnat rah? -
lie Policy.

"hHB- the
sugar trust by raising the tariff on
Russian sugar, but he has played
smash with the foreign trnde of the
steel trust. Picrpont Morgan may
get Lyman's official scalp If he don't
Watch otttl—avaaaa* Ctt> Time*.

Teala Ontdontv
Mr. Nikola Tesla says that to ac-

complish his new project of wireless
ocean telegraphy he will merely build
a powerful oscillator. Which will take
up little room and which, when enor-
mous voltage is turned on. will make
the shortest track through the earth
to a receiving station. From physics
man has derived apt phrases for use
in other portions of human activity.

We have Jut the national capital a
powerful political oscillator taking
up comparatively little room. Sensi-
tive as Tesla to "waves,*' an each
new "wave" affect.- Mr. McKinley
Cuba, China and the Philippines are
affected move or less and wonder
what the voltage imty d«» when it h*
turned on. The question can be an-
swered only by Mr. McKinley's Nik-
ola Tesla, Mark Hanna. William Mo-
Kinley among .Winericau presidents
will go into history ft* the osailktor,—Chicago Cbroatele .

Frankfort, Ky., March 7.—The court
of appeals Wednesday held that it is

against public policy to set apart
any part of the salar3* of a state or
oounty official- to satisfy judgments
against him, and that the courts
should not do it- The rWision was
rendered in the case of Dickerson vs.

Johnson, county court clerk of Jeffer-
son county.
Dickerson secured judgment against

Johnson for $3,300. and sought, to
have that amount taken out of hia
salary of S.1,000 for 1900.

A STRIKE PROBABLE.

Coal Operator* nnd Mlnera of West*
ern Kentucky Fall to Come

to Terans.

Loui»vill£_-Ky_. March. 0.—Coal op-
erators and United Mine Workers of
Western Kentucky adjourned their
conference Friday after spending
nearly a week in an unsuccessful ef-
fort to eome to terms. The miners
asft a 15 per cent, advance in wages
ami an eight hour day, and the opera-
tors offer a ten per cent, reduction
and a ten hour day. A strike on April
1 involving 2,500 miners and 40 mines
is regurded-aajnot improbable.

Injnrod in a Rnnaway.

SadievUle, Ky., March 8- Frank
Stayton and ,T. A. Vine, two Cincin-
nati traveling men, hired a rig at
Corinth Wednesday, and, while com-
ing down a steep grade, into this
place, the front wheel of the vehicle
broke, throwing them under the
horses. The frightened animals ran
awsy, pulling the wagon over the
men. Both were badly bruised.

Division Psaaenaer Assnt ReaUtH*.
Louisville. Ky., March T.—Jackson

Smith, division passenger agent of
the Louisville A Nashville railroad at
Cincinnati, Wednesday resigned. Mr.
Smith has formed a connection with
J, D. McDonald &- Co., of New York,
and will go to Ecuador to superintend
the construction of a railroad iu that
country.

Louisville, Ky., March S.—A joung'
lawyer of Louisville, lias written the
grand jury asking for an investiga-
tion of the Ryan-West boximj con-
test, which took place at the Audi-
torium last Monday night. He writes
the foreman that the contest was a
brutal, bloody prize fight.

As against the claim that {fife con-
test was brutal the managers of the
Southern Athletic club point te xhe
fact that, both men were s&e to
leave the ring unassisted, said that
l»oth were able to be about the next
day.

Commonwefttths Attornegr rVrrohs
announced Thursday afternoon that
he will take steps to prevent the
boxing contest scheduled for • pre-
liminary bout between Marvin .Bart,
of Louisville, and Jack Bentofcolte.
Tommy Ryan's trainer.

Given a Life St

Lexington. Ky., March 7.—«tomas
Christian, white, horse trainer and ex-
bank clerk, who shot to death Frank
Perkins, colored, a trainer sad broth-
er of Jockey "Soap" Perkins, here in
October, was given a Ufa sentence
Wednesday. Christian eatejed Perk-
ins' home with an acquaintsaee to
w* Cora Van Tsafcel, a former noted"
actress, and was ejected for alleged
misconduct. He rater returned with
a Winchester and pumped three bul-
lets into Perkinses he stood an his
porch. - r -.:

Three Coantevfelter* Arretted.
Middlesbore, Ky.. March X—Three

counterfeiters, supposed to be Louis-
ville crooks, were arrested in the
mountains Tuesday. The men hod a
full kit of burglars' and counterfeit-
ers' tools. Donnel la, chief of fhe, »t-
cret service bureau, with fre"Va>a^tr.

Aanlatnnt Treasurer Kealp-aa.

FrankTort. Ky.. March ».—Warren
Hager, assistant state treasurer- re-
signed, nnd State Treasurer S. W.
linger appointed Jule Day of Louis-
ville to the place. Mr. Day qualified
ind entered umm the duties of theUl?
fiee at once-.

nalaeaa Pi

Hopkinsvillc, Ky.. March S. The
ousiness portiou of Linton, Trigg
jounty, includiug four Htores, hotel,
Jont o*!lce and tobacco factories, were
lestroyed by tire Wednesday night.
Loss S-.O.OOU; $10,<Hr» iasurwaes7~

ters in Louisville, arrived and took
charge of them. He says they belong
to a desperate, gang. The. or- pit b»
believed, had planned to rob the-

g

um -

berland Gap bank Wednesday night.
Their arrest mined their plan*,.

Theater Leaned.
Louisville, Ky., March 8.—Charrles P.

EUiott, of Chicago. Thursday closed
a contract with .the Masonio t?rand
Lodge of Kentucky by which bo leases
for a term of years the theater in the
new Masonic temple in this cSlj.. The
' mple is to be on Chestnut street,
near Fourth, and will cost, aaqarding
to the plans jast finished, f»ttO,000.

It will be completed October J. Tha
theater will be devoted to vaudeville.

Three Delearates Selected.

Frankfort, Ky.." March a.—Tbe gov-
ernor Friday appointed Dr. J, N. Mo-
Cormnck, of Bowling Green; Dr. M.
K. Allen and Dr. Chester Mawr. of
Louisville, as the Kentucky delegates
to the Americso- congress of tuber-
culosis, to be held in New York city

May 15 and 16.

Flaeaped Proaa Jair.

London. Ky., March 7.—John Hen-
dricksou, held at Manchester for the
killing of Caloway Oarnee, escaped
jail Wednesday night and i:> still at
large. Stephen Lytic was indicted for
killing Bev Cash, and gave J90.000
bond.

A HnhM'a Call.

radueah. Ky., March 5).— Rabbi H.
Gene low. who waa graduated a* the
Hebrew Uuion college, in Cincinnati,
and took' charge of the lewisb syn>
ttgogue here, has accepted the osll te
become junior rabbi for Avss Israel

congregation of Lomstrflle.

Prtn the Wlaaan.
Lexington. Ky., March ftV-6. H.

Blskely. an inmate of the insane asy-
lum, escaped Friday night by jump-
ing from a third story window, ftp

was not in jn red and eras captsred *
mils

i^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa __!. anaanan aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaS aaai bW mmtm
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fUCKKirrOWW.-WllH« Wortlord
» wi ristttog LcaH* Williams end
•1 wifs on'-Chinkapin" Ridge, Sunday.
Bom* of the fanners hare commenc-

ed plowing.
Chan. Finn bad a bone to get badly

crippled last week.
Several plant beds were sown in tbia

neighborhood but week.
Woolper was blither, Sunday, than

it bas been for some time.
Jos. Minor has moved from New-

port to his farm near here.
Ben. D. Hensley's bouse came near

burning one day last week.
Severn I from here attended the

mask ball at Petersburg, Wednesday
night. ~

Misses Ethel Sebree and Effle Hens-
ley spent last week with Miss Julia
Stnltb,
Dave Casileinan, candidate for coun-

ty attorney, was in this neighborhood
last Thursday.
Chas Finn has been troubled con-

siderably with one of his knees, for a
week or more.

Miss Julia Smith gave a party last

Saturday night A good crowd was
present and all report a splendid time.
Will and Geo. Hewett and Bisters

passed here, last Wedaesday, evening,
on their way to the mask ball at Pet-
ersburg.
We understand that Lewis Jarrell

has bought a house aud lot in S -v y-

gert, Ills. The house adjoins the oue
where yewwriter- lived last year.
Cleve Aylor caught the whitest

skunk, last week, that was ever seen
by any oue. It was all white except a

black stripe about an inch wide on
each side.

Jim Suyder and Chess Aylor still go
to Petersburg about three times a
week to get shaved. We don't know
whether Everett does the work for

them are not.

many friend* and relatives la Oldham
county, where some of the most pleas-
ant days ©f oar life bare been spent.
During nnr last visit In Oldham, we
were at Mr. Good ridge'a and asked him

ly, and he said, "Yes, it came today,"
and be handed me the Boone County
Recorder. He has been a resident of
Oldham for 20 years.
We have always thought well of

Florence, and, at present, we are away
ahead of—well, wont say New York.
On every corner you meet an industri
ous candidate, with bis claims of sue
cess, and then we have two soldiers,
Malcolm Dulaney and Harvey Lath
am, just from the Philippines, who
give us a full and interesting descrip-
tion of that faro It couutry and its peo-
ple. From what these -boys tell us of
a soldier's life where they ~naive~beeu,

"

we conclude we would rather be a can-
didate for an office in Boone county
than to be a soldier in the Philippines.
Glad that B. F. Sawyers is a candi-

date for justice of the peace in thin dis-

trict. He can be recommended to the
voters a well educated, thoroughly a
southern gentleman,and we feel that be
will be a credit to the office, thorough-
ly competent to perform every duty.
There are two precincts in the district,
Constance and Florence, and as the
former now has the office, Florence
should have it the next term.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1991,

1

will build buggies for 960 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B

IDLEWILD— March, with its storma
of rain aud cold blizzards, causing
such sudden changes of weather, is

now ruling supremely; the month of

terror to mau, *tock and cereals, bas
the full coup^nt of all, to hasten its

dose, to be followed by April with her
warmth and life giving showers. The
most unusual thiug bas been the great
scarcity of water this time of the year,
until Sunday we received the copious
blessing ; even the low condition of our
Belle of Rivers.
Miss Alberta Gaines, the educated

and refined daughter of Mr. aud Mrs.
O. W Gaines, began teaching at Bui-
littsville, Monday.
Miss Sbeha Roberts, who is a fair

representative of our county seat, who
bas been visiting Miss Fauuie Willis
for the last week, called Friday, on
Miss Pauline Winston, who is visiting
ber parents from Carrallton, Ky.
Happy to say that the cloud of sick-

ness is passiug over our neighborhood,
and the "mist bas passed away" enough
to exchange visits, and we all feel im-
patient for the good news soon to be
herald from house to house that all are
well.

if he had had a letter from home late-] grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
stroug. The gearing will be of my own
make aud pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises

good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you Mud them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to

do.

Trimming.
TracatMiNes—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce ruhbet ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth auy color you wish ; back aud
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish ;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as win also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, aud I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgmtnt—I could not level

$25 '» Mi.
THE

I

ETJiKVUE.—

R

ev. Elmer Atwood

A prominent Democrat of this vicin-
ity says that the Hon. V. C. Oram, of
the county of Grant, is splendid mate-
rial, for Circuit Judge in this district.

He is well equipped by nature and ed-—ucatlon, an nouest, capable, conscie u-
tious gentleman, in whom we cau ex-
press a trustful confidence.
As to-day, (Monday) is the sale ot

Mr. F. P. Walton's personal property,
they will soon be reunited as a family
in Norwood, and it is with the deepest
regret that we lose your most worthy
and popular correspondent aud bis
congenial, christian wife from the com-
munity of Idlewlld, who are endeared
to us all by friendship's strongest ties.

We wish them the prosperity they so
well deserve, and may they often glad
den us with their welcome presence.

ULLITTSVILL.— Ben Hewitt had
the misfortune to cut his foot very
badly, last, Thursday,I
School is now in progress.
Kenneth Balsly is on the sick list.

will preach in the Woolper school
house, Sunday the 17th inst., at 3

o'clock p. m.
James Rogers is having good luck

with his Iambs.
Miss Clara Maurer is convalescing

from an attack of grip.
I can come as near telling who will

be nominated on the 6th of April as the
next one.
Andy Cook and Charlie Sandford

passed the day, last Wednesday, in Au-
rora, on pleasure bound.
We are anxious to know who is to

do the housework for our friend, C. G.
Rlddell, while he farms.
Orlando Snyder and fam i I y , of Peters-

on rg, were visiting Mrs. Snyder's moth-
er aud sisters here, Friday.
D. E. Lawell and Miss Maria Craig,

of near Burlington, were guests of J.
H. Lawell and wife, last Friday.
Rev. Atwood, after a few days con-

finement to bis room with grip, is able
to be out among his friends again.
Miss Minnie Deck was able to attend

Sunday school, last Sunday, alter two
weeks' confinement with neuralgia.
Miss Eva Botts is teaching a select

school here. She began on the 4th Inst.
She is competent to fill the position.
Albert Snyder and sister, Miss Vir-

gie, were visiting their sister, Mrs. Min-
nie Carpenter, near Burlingtou, last
Thursday.

Mrs. D. M.Snyder has been confined
to her bed several days with rheums
ti8iu. We hope to report ber better in
the next issue.

We welcome our old friends, Tony
Rue and family, back to this neighbor-
hood. He occupies the farm lately va-
cated by W. S. Rice.
Two tried and true Democratic can-

didates—T. J. Adams and W.T. Evans,
passed through late Saturday evening,
eu route for their homes.
M. J. Corbin spent a couple of days

in the city, last week, buying goods
and selling a lot of tobacco be purchas-
ed and prized this winter.
Every Saturday moruing we hear

some one blowing a horn, coming down
the pike, and' in a short time Vess
Gaines drives up with his wagon laden
with good, old country beef. He is not
going to let a fellow starve.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed propopals will be received
by the Board of Trustees of the Wal-
ton Graded Common School district
untilj2 p. m.

, Saturday. March 23d,

RECORDER
will give awaj $25 in g-old in

three prizes as follows :

for the first correct guess

as to the list of winning
candidates at the Primary Elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

for the second correct guess

$15

$5

$5

on said list, r

for the first correct or near-

est correct guess as to the

number of votes^x>lled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

Who will be Eligible to tineas.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from that date. Such per-
sons shall be allowed one guess

JOHN ALLISON,
ItflLt* EMbAL-

MER,

UNDER-

TAKER
Corner

COVINGTON,
Streets,

KENTUCKY-
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Temp Graves is building a bay shed.
John "Feeley contemplates going to

the city to work,
J. L. Riley was here, Thursday, look-

ing after bis interests.
The rain that fell Saturday night and

Sunday was much needed.
Quite a number of Mr. C. W. Riley's

friends spent Sunday with him.
Mrs. B. C. Whitlock, of SekiUn, 0.,

is the guest of ber aunt, Mrs. Riley.
Will Gaines was calling in the Idle-

wild community Satuiday and Sunday.
Rev. J ones -filled his appointment
re, Sunday, preaching to a gi

congregation.
Misses Bernice Duncan and Zayda

Gaines were visiting Miss Frances Wil-
lis, Saturday night.

Will Wilhoit got his ankle broken
Tuesday night by gettiug it caught in
the wheel of a cart.

Esq. Clinton Gaines was on the sick
list last week, but we are glad to say
he is much improved.
Mr. ben Stephens, candidate for

County Judge, was shaking hands with
the boys, last Thursday.

Misses Beulah Gaines and Frances
Willis were calling at Mr. John Steph-
ens' Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Dr. Clore ;left Saturday for
Kenton county, where she will spend
•several days with her parents.
Mrs. Temp Gaines was in Ludlow,

several days, last week, with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Dr. Crisler, who is quite
sick.

H

If any one has any items they wish
published, they may leave them in Box
27 at this office, and they will be gladly
r©c©ivGsj

C. W. Riley Is still confined to the
bouse, but is much better, and we hope
as the days grow brighter he will be
able to mingle with us again.
We are sorry to lose the Idlewild

correspondent. His newsy items will
not only be greatly missed, but be
and bis estimable wife as well. We
hope prosperity will follow them to
their new home.
The Grange met here Saturday after-

noon, and was well attended. The next
meeting will be on the 30th of March
xm account of Pomona Grange meeting

. At Union on the 23d. All members are
requested to be present on the 30th. So

no excuse«lease remember and have
»r absence.

JL
O R B N CrE.—Milton Goodridge,

a wealthy mid prosperous farmer of
Oldham county, is visiting his broth-

er, William Goodridge, of this neigh-
i borbood. Mr. Goodridge is a native of
this county, consequently he hasabost
of friends here, who are always glad to

see him, and the pleasure of meeting
him is doubled to your bumble serv-

ant from the fact that we have a great

the foot and would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
stmiu,;or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice soma

Prices on Wheels.
I will cot your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:

$5, *8, $10 aud $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. Ifyou
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your Job aud do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say ou a $5 job.
Come and see, learn aud be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mfie west ofT, J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Krlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufact irerof Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

for each $1.50 so paid
Each new subscriber received

between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

unless above conditions are com-
prretHvith. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recorder,
with the money:

I guess the following will be
nominated by the primary elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge:

For County Attorney:

Geo. W. Hill &; Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

5affi£3& FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
i

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street;

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr, J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

For County Clerk:

1901, upon the various branches re-
quircd in the construction of a new
school- building in said district in
Walton, Boone county, Ky. Bids
will be received upon the whole or
any part of the work, upon the lol
lowing branches, masonry, cuts-tone
work, brick work, tin, galvanized
iron and slate work, lathing and
plastering, painting and glazing,
stairs, nlate blackboards, hardware,
tileing and marble work, , iron ana
steel work. All work must be exe-

drawing
and specifications prepairedr^bjr
Sch0efield4LRa.be, architects, which
drawing and specifications are now
on file at office of said architects,
where they may be seen by bidders
(also at Walton, Ky.) Bids must
be sealed and inclosed with the name
of the bidder and class of work bid
upon, and must be addressed to the
secretary, (W. 0. Rouse), of said
Board ol Trustees of the Walton
Graded Common School district
and left at the(office of the architects
National Bank Building, Coving-
ton, Ky on or before 2 p. m., Sat-
urday, March 23d, 1901. Bids must
be accompanied by a bond or certifi-

ed check in lieu thereof in 5 per
cent, of the amount bid. Bond to
be conditioned upon the bidders
entering into a written contract
with the said Board of Trustees
within five (5) days after notice ol
acceptance 01 the bid. The Board
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. Said building to be com-
pleted by Sept. 1, 1901.
By order of the School Board.

T. F. Curley, Chairman.
W. O. Rouse, Secretary.

There is wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth from east to west,
from the torrid south to the froz-
en north—the River and Harbor
bill has failed—talked to death
by Senator now Ex-Senator Car-
ter of Montana. Incidentally, the
expensiveness of Congress has
been reduced by fifty mill ion dol-
lftFfii

After
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relievedrand cured*

By Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

It cures the cough, builds up
the nervous system, helps the

l iver back to healthy activity

The whole system yields to its

jKireeling and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I-had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boulton's Nek -vi -ton cured

me. I recommend it to every-

body."— : ,,,..' „ . .,

—

For Sheriff:

For Assessor:

. ...•».... . . . • V."i",

For Jailer:

For School Superintendent:

Total number of votes cast at primary

election,.. ••• ••••••• •••••••• ••«•••••

Name.

Date.

Price. 1 1 $ Bottle

6 bottles for $5.
direct upon receipt ofSent

price.

BOUL.TON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, — KY,

For sale—Alderney cow and calf and
9 barrow shoats. Noah Clore,

Burlington, Ky.
Wanted—A cord of good, seasoned,

10 inch stove wood. Apply at this of-
fice.

Gov Beckham refused to par
don E. K. Wilson, a son of J. M
Wilson, of Grant county. Young
Wilson practiced law at London,
this State. He entered politics

and was elected on the Republi-
can ticket to the office of County
Attorney, and was later a can-
didate "for the office of County
Judge of Laurel county, but was
defeated by only a few votes. He
was convicted for causing the

death of Miss Mary Cloyd by
criminal operation at the Cat-

chings Hotel at Londorr.—The
first trial resulted in a hung jury

and a change of venue was secur-

ed for the second to the Rock-
castle Circuit Court at Mt. Ver-
non. This trial resulted in a con-

viction of five years. The case

was appealed but a new trial was
refused. v

Cuba seems to be wondering
whether the Act of Congress in

regard to it is a fact or a bluff.

Well, that all depends. They
never will find out until they
raise or call and perhaps not
then.

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing.
All coupons will be dated atjhisof-

ncelhe day they are received. In case
more than oue person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
guesseson the same day, winning the
ftrize, the money will be divided equal-
y among such persons.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
and Florence Turnpike Road Company
are hereby notified that an election will
be held in the law office of Lasslngdc
Biddell, in Burlington, Ky., on Satur-
day, April 6th, 1901, for the purpose of
electing a President and f

Walton, Kentucky.

Qas, Vitalised Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

t^TOfflce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Ii now completely organised and reeei

ing application* for insurance.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UK1HOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, IT.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take s policy at once.

E.H. B1.ANKBNBECKEK, - President

Florence, Ky.
Edoar Cropper, - Vice-President.

Oscar Gaines, SecreUry, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exboutivi Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W . Conner, John Stephens.

J. E. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W.M. Rooxas, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt.
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practiccin all Courti. Promptness guaranteed

N. E. RIDDkl.LJ. M.LASSING.

LASSING & BIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection t-

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

CHAS. L, KELLY,
SALESMAN for

!. W. KASSEBADM & SON,
Mannfacturersa nd

Dealers in

Granite and

Monuments.

we
of said road for one year.

A. B. Rouse, President.

FORWENT.
A good farm of 60 acres near Taylors-

port, this county. On the farm is a good
house, all necessary outbuildings, some
fruit, and plenty of never failing water.
For further particulars apply to Mrs.
Neal Brown on the premises.

GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

The Best
Paper

NOTICE.
~Pers6Ti8~~haTtnir claims against the
estate of Casper Ernstes, dee'd, must
present them to the u ndersigned

,
proven

according to law, aud those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-

tle the same. Mary Ernstes,
Administratrix.

Notice—Notice is hereby given that
on one month from this date I will

move the County Court to alter the
precinct line between Big Bone and
Rabbit Hash precincts so that the farm
on which I now reside will be a part of
Rabbit Hash precinct.

Edward Smith.
Feb. 20, 1901.

Four Businesses for Sale.

HOTEL,

NOVELTY & BUGGY

,

'

LAEGE COUNTRY STORE
and LARGE DAIRY.

Apply to :

EDWARD HAYES, Jr.

Real Estate
and Loan Agent,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

and ALL readers is the

TWICE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURNAL
The equal of many dailies and the superior of

all other semi weeklies cr weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

$1.00 A TEAR.
The Wednesday issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

suisvllle, Kj.

Will practice in all the courts, and-
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought. Sold or Exchant
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

f^Ail communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEFOSH BANK.
{ incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, $80,000< ta
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,011 *> ™
-^ =4<H—. ' =35
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable terms accounts ofindividual*
and corporations. Collections prompt -
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ElUJfiEl DEPOSIT BANK
( INCORPORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THK

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only S2.00.
This is for cash subscription, only. All sub-

scriptions tinder this rombinatjpn oifer must be
sent through the Rscomdbh office.

Administrator's Notice.

Persons indebted to the estate of

Adam Baurer, deceased are requested
to come forward and settle at once,and
those having claims against said estate

must present them to the undesigned,
Administrator, proven as by law re-

quired. Solon Early, Adm'r.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING

Garetat attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

. C. Clork. e. J. GnxBir

CI^OHE & G.REEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in tbe U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts or Hamilton county ()., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th & Vine : Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 40f Scott St.; Phone, 4875.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer.

AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

9ST Patronage Solicited.

Do you take the Recorder?

BURLINGTON^"=

—

~~- ^Y
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

Fnitiiirt & Cincinnati Hallway..

Ask for ticket h via this line. Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 5th, 1899.

P.M. A.M.
4.00 8.80
4.15 7.04
4.80 7.18
518 8.25

5.85 8.40

6.17 10.28

A.M.
lv Cincinnati ar 10.05
" Ludlow lv 9.65
" Erlaoger lv
WllllamBtown "
,s Corinth "
44 Qeorgetw'n '*

6.89 10.50 arStam'gOro'ud
7.1011.20" Frankfort "

9.36

8.45
8.26
7.40
7.18
6.60

P.M.
6.00
6.60
6.27
4.25
4.03
3.191

1.65-

1.00-

JOB.R.N1WTON, Q.P.A.t
Frankfort, Ky.

f T t l l f t. 9 T»»T¥»»»*rTTTT' T*
_DEinnir
TRAOE.MAHKS

FREE

r
E AS TO PATENTABILITY

otloe In "Inventlvo Agu "

Bo»k "How to obtain I'nteuta"

OhargM moderate. Ni fee till patent Is seouretT
Latter, strictly cfinlldanttal. Address

. E. S. SIQaERS. Pliant Lawyer. Washington, 6 C 1

f

*-.
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Gastkk conies this year on the
,
^^^^^^4.^.^^^^^^^^A^^^.%^^^^

7th <lav of April, the day after
|

the primary election.

m

The Court of Appeals will

adjourn on the 23 inst. lor the
vacation before the winter and
spring1 terms.

Thh south end of thexounty
was the-theater of action for"the
candidates last week. Nearly the
entire outfit was calling on the
voters down there.

The United States is still ship-

ping- mules and horses to South
Africa in large numbers, proving,

I * whatever Kitchener may say, that
hoss-tilitics are not vet over there.

m *m

Thk city of Cloverport, this

State, was nearly wiped out by
lire, one day last week. The
State sent tents and other sup-
plies to the numerous families

who were rendered homeless.

In the death of Ex-President
Harrison the. country loses one of

its greatest men. He proved
himself to be a soldier and a
statesman, and was admired by
those who differed from him in

politics. 3
Pat McDonald, editor of the

"Western Argus, died at his home
in Frankfort, last Thursday. He
was a leading Democratic poli-

tician, and was one of the owners
of the Yeoman, for many years
the official paper of the State.

m m »i

White men who go to Oklaho-
ma hoping to marry one of the
Indian heiresses there, might as
well understand that they can-
not do it unless they have $1,000
to pay for a license—this figure

having been fixed to shut out
similar adventurers.

The weather Bureau recently
denounced the ground hog as a
fakir, declaring that he was
right only once in five times. How
much oftener does the Bureau
hit it even in predictions for one
,day ahead, to say nothing of
those for six weeks to come ?

Washington does not like to be
rude but if Pennsylvania will find

it convenient to keep her hood-
lums at heme at the next inaug-
uration, the Capital city will

be very glad indeed. These al-

leged soldiers have always proved
themselves to be the worse sort

of rowdies.

^^>^)^>!<»B^^>K^^^^^^^^¥^^^)^

The President appointed Ex-
' SenaiorJUndsay to a $5000 a year
-

; posit ion in a few hours
retired from the Senate. The
President evidently believes in

rewarding those who have assist-

ed pushing his political aspira-

tions along, and Senator Lind-
say is one of that class.

In some of the counties in the
State the Brown people and the

arranging for a
fusion, with a view to keeping1

the Democrats out of control of

the next General Assembly, and
to prevent the election of a Dem-
ocratic United States Senator to

succeed Senator Deboe.

George G. Hughes, the origin-

al of the above picture, will be an
applicant for the office of Collec-

tor of Internal Revenue for this

the Sixth District of Kentucky,
at the end of the four years' terra

of the incumbent.
Mr. Hughes easily traces his

paternal ancestors back to a peri-

od that antedates the revolution-
ary war, the first one of which the

family history gives any account
in this country being the great-

great-great-grandfather of the

subject of this sketch.* His name
wsa Barnabas Hughes, a native of

Irland, who came to this country
in 1750, settling in what is now the

State of New Jersey. He had two
sons, William and John, the latter

being the great-great-grandfather
of George G. Hughes. In 1770

the elder Hughes and his two sons
moved to Carlisle, Pennsylvania,
and when war with the mother
country was declared, John
Hughes shouldered his musket
and went to the front, participat-

ing in many of th e principal bat-

tles fought by the Continental
army. In 1775 he went to Cana-
da in Bendict Arnold's command,
and participted in the attack on
Quebec. After this expedition

Mr. Hughes was promoted from
the ranks to a captaincy, and took
part in the battles of Princetown,

dywme ,
~ G erman town

Monmouth.
At the conclusion of the war

John Hughes settled in Washing-
ton county, Pennsylvania, where
he married Sarah Wiley. To them
were born seven children, Mary
Ann, James, John, Thomas, Bar-
nabas, Samuel and Isabel. He
died in 1818, aged 68 years.

—

T

homas-Hughes, above namedT

left his home and parents in 1800,
1

'fccast his lot in the . »tern wilds,

floating down the Ohio river in a

frail boat, as far as Tanner's Sta-

tion (now Petersburg), where he
determined to locate. In 1810 he

and Jane Lemon were married,

and to them were born six children

the late Ethen A. Hughes being
one of that family, and who,
shortly after reaching his major-

ty, married Nancy Crisler, of this

county. Of this "union, George
G. Hughes is one of the sons, four

of whom are now living. He was
born'in Burlington, this county on
the 16th day of September, 1844,

but grew up on the farm near
town. When not engaged at

farm labor Mr. Hughes put his

time in at school at Morgan Acad-
emy at Burlington, under Profess-

ors Coleman, Davidson, Huey and
Lindsay.

Having prepared himself for a
course of legal lectures, he enter-

ed the Ohio State and Union Law
College, at Cleveland, Ohio, from
which he graduated with honor
on the 27th day of November,
1867, since which time he has been
practicing law in Burlington, and
his long experience in that pro-

fession has qualified him thor
oughly for the duties oT TEeo:
to which he aspires.

Mr. Hughes has always been an
ardent Republican, and has been
a member of the Republican Ex-
ecutive Committee of this county,
for 25 or 30 years, iffwhich capac-
ity he has served his party most

jJJakhfully, and-ou—several 01

ions has he lead the forlorn hope
as his party's nominee for office

in this county.

Mr. Hughes enlisted in the U.
S. Army, September 2d, 1862, and
was honorably discharged there-

from.

He was made a Master Mason
Burlington Lodge F. and A.

GRANT -COTTT^X^ f

From Wil!iarp*tuwn Courier.

Last Monday many of the
County Court day crowd were ac-
costed b y a young man with a
subscription paper, who said that
he was making up money for his
brother, whose house and con-
tents had been destroyed by fire-

He gave his namp as Albert TTf»n-

ry and said his brother's name
was Burrel Henry.
He obtained money from sev-

eral people, and had he confined
himself to one story would have
probably been successful and es-

caped without arrest. However,

STATE NEWS.

The Christian church at Paris,

Bourbon county, will erect a $45,

000 building.

Joseph Stubbins, 80, and Mar
tilda Jones, 16, of Carroll county,

were married one year ago, and
now they are proud of bouncings
twtn-sons.-

The State Board of Valuation
overruled the petition for a re-

hearing filed by the railroads in

the matter of county taxation of

franchises. *

Farm, Siock and Crop.

\V . \}-. S-jbree vras In few 1 Sat-

urday and told Us he

this season that
-lambs , there being

had 2'» ewes
produced 49

of

and that he only lost five

out of the entire lot.

—

twins,

lambs
Carrollton News.
The Kansas Experiment:

In Trigg county J. H.
he suited his story to the location

f
was shot from ambush,

of his victim in the county. If

lie lived in the Western part of
the county the fakir gave his

residence and the property burn^
ed as in the eastern part, and so
on.

Some of the victims began to

compare notes, and then conclud-
ed they had been "worked." A
complaint was lodged with the
proper authorities and Mr. Hen-
ry was taken before Judge White
for a "hearing. There it devel-

oped that he did not live in Grant
county at all, but came from
Boone. He said he had been
taking subscriptions for his broth-
er in Boone county, whose house
had actually been destroyed by
fire, and when he came to Will-
iamstown concluded he had bet-

ter represent his brother as a res-

ident from Boone. Judge White
held him over to await the action
of the Grand Jury in the sum of

$200 bail. In default of bail he
is now lodging with "Uncle"
Billy Gates.

The Wheat Outlook.

A r»ri

"oft
L4«69r

*/

If cloture is adopted in the Sen-
ate, the Government will hence-
forth be an oligarchy run by the
President and half a dozen lead-

ers in each house. The Senate is

the last bulwark of deliberation

in legislation, the House having
long ago ceased to be anything
but a machine to register the
will of the Speaker.

The mosquito theory of the
transmission of malarial and
yellow fever is now pretty thor-

oughly established. That is to

say, it has been proved that mos-
quitos are the chief if not the on-
ly cause of the dissemination of
the disease. Now let everybody
turn to and do his share to ex-
terminate these pests.

The restrictions on the impor-
tation of live stock from Great
Britain were relaxed by the Irish
board of agriculture December 1,

1900. These restrictions were im-
posed when the outbreak of foot
and mouth disease occurred in
Norfolk. According to the order
"cattle, sheep, goats and other
ruminant animals, andswinc" are

in

MM in

Master of that Lodge. He is an
3uprig

>,
ri ktconscLJtious gentleman,

a good neighbor and a model cit-

zen, and all his acquaintances
would be rejoiced at his appoint-
ment as Collector.

j torn to pieces by a
of shot. William S. Rich
been arrested charged with
criiner

-

has
the

oneRev. W. H. Winters. 75,

of the best known Methodist
divines in this State, fell from a

stable loft in Milton, Trimble
county, one day last week, and
was killed instantly.

Judge Can-trill's court at Paris,

is making trouble for . the local

crap shooters. Sam Combs has
been fined $500 and given one
year in the penitentiary, while
John Fields and Lizzie Jackson
charged with same offense were
each fined $200.

The highest salaried

man in Kentucky is a
Rabbi in Louisville. He
$7,500 a year, is given

Mr. H. F. Hillenmeyer in dis-

cussing the wheat outlook makes
the following observations:
"To look casually over the

fields just now is anything but
encouraging. They are brown,
bare and in strong contrast to

their appearance a year ago,
when every farmer was strug-
gling with the question to graze
or not to graze.

"The winter has not been a
cold one but since Nov. 20 very

vwith no snow and many sharp-
frosts—a regular "Western winter
in fact, all save the cold and snow.
The drill marks are as deep to

day as when the seed was com-
mitted to earth. The plants are

_inJthe bottom of the drill marks,
sound and vital, but with frosted

leaves and giving no apparent
evidence of capability to yield an
hundredfold.
uThe weather last fall was very

dry, very warm and the fly quite

abundant. From infested fields it

is hoping against hope to expect

great yields. But in dry times
farmers are disposed to seed deep-
ly, which is all right if weather
conditions favor afterward; but,

lyy this was not the

somely furnished residence and
has his life insured for $10,000
for the benefit of his family by
his congregation.

The ministers of Dover have
adopted resolutions petitioning
the Postmaster General to order
the mail agents on the C. & O.
railroad to put off no more mail
at that place on the Sabbath day.

They also want the drug stores

and restaurants kept closed on
Sundays.

Sta=__
tion has made a very interesting

test of the value of the buffalo-

grass of the western plains. Feed-
ing a quantity of it to a steer, and
making careful record of that fed
and analysis of the excrement, it

Ballard was found that the digestible ele-

his arm I ment was 54.7 per cent of that
charge fed. Thus it proved of higher

value than blue grass and timothy
hay. The element of fat was
about the vtme. but it-

w

as much
higher in protein thu making a
better ration. Thus is the first

time the value of this gras3 has
been scientifically determined; —
Indiana Farmer.

There are at least two decided
advantages with poultry keeping.
One is the small amount of cap-
ital requited add the other is the
quick returns that are possible
with the different opportunities
afforded of an income. With good
laying hens, such as should be
purchased in making a start. The
eggs are always marketable.
In three months at farthest, if

desired, fowls as broilers may be
ready for market and in six or
eight months matured fowls may
be ready to sell. A very small
amount of capital is required as
a cheap shelter is all that is need-
ed in addition to the capital in-

vested in the fowls and the eggs
will almost from the start pur-
chase the feed.

clergy-
Jewish
is paid
a hand-

Bell county has four preachers
who are candidates for office.

Rev. John Green and Rev. John
J. L. Childers, Methodist preach-
ers, are candidates for County
Judge, and Rev. John M. Carroll

and Rev. H. L. Miracle, Baptist
ministers, want to be Assessor and
Jailer respectively.

One hundred and fifty-seven

white oak and poplar trees stand-
ing in the woods in Greene county
Indiana sold a few days ago for

$3,100, an average of nearly $20
each and one poplar tree measur-
jrfAPOO-ieet. If foia tree was

Bishop, who killed a Covington
policeman a few months ago, and
whose first sentence resulted in a

-death verdict, was given a life

term in-the—penitentiary by the

second trial which was concluded

last Saturday. 1__

To be admitted into Ireland from
British ports,if accompanied by a
"permit." There is no exception
to tliisTutc; and it is a:w ^0 ...... ... .. -very p.'-

t V CUliar one, namely, the "permit"
is to be dispensed with in the'ease

of sheep "imported from Scotland
, and shipped at Scotch ports."

The Pugh-Elliston trouble that

has been annoying- the Kenton
county Democracy for several

months has been adjusted, and
Elliston takes his place among
the rank and file of party. These
people who have been creating

so much trouble, it is hoped, will

now be good.

A Cowboy appeared at a rail-

way station in Nevada and stated

that he desired to ship to parents

East the body of a comrade who
had been killed by a grizzly bear.

In shipping the box, the agent
noticed that it was quite heavy,
and not of the usual shape. In a

few days came the telegram.

"Some mistaken-Hill's body not
arrived; box contained a bear."

The cowboy who -was -still -at

station.on a protracted spree wired
back: "No mistake Bill's inside

the bear."

The recent Republican prima-

ry election held in Christian coun-

ty to nominate candidates for the

county offices to be voted for next

November, was manipulated by

the county machine in such a cor-

rupt manner that the better ele-

ment of the party in that county
has rebelled, and has held a meet-

ing and appointed a committee to

arrange for a fusion with the

Democrats to make certain the

defeat of the nominees of tfaecoK

nipt primary.
'^

'i^to: corruption of

political machines becomes so pro-

uounced some times that even the

'Republicans will not submit.

Farmers are anxious . for good
weather in which to prepare their

land for this year's crops.

The price of twine has
ed about 57 per cent in the last

year or two. This is probabl}' a
matter of small importance to the
average person, but it is a matter
of conseqnence to Uncle Sam as

well as many large consumers of

"strings." The postoffiee depart-

ment alone expends about $100,-

000 annually for twine for tying-

packages of -letters and other mail
matter. All supplies of this kind
are supposed to be furnished un-
der contract by the lowest bidder,

but a political "pull" has often

been known to decide who was

case last year. The rains, like the
reaking of the doctor's cnaise,

came all in a lump and came so
gently and so copiously that the

earth packed like a vise around
the deeply sown plants, and as
was expected by every one fami-

liar with the minutia of seed sow-
ing, they damped off.

Many fields entirely free of fly

suffered from this error in seed-

ing, and such may yet return ex-

cellent yields. What the final

outcome will be no one Catt yet

forecast, but the fear of fly is

overestimated. It is a question
of temperature and humidity.
Should the spring be wet and

there will belittle, tillering

of the plant, but immediate joint-

ing and a light stand of straw;

should the spring be wet, raw,
cold and long^ continued, the plant

would tiller immensely and a sup-
erb yield result.

» » »

Grover Cleveland decribes him-
self as an obstinate man. Just

what form Mr. Cleveland's ob-

stinacy takes at present is not
clear unless it is the habit of

rushing into print.—Washington
Star.

made into weather boarding and
sold at an average of $2 a hundred
it would bring the handsame sum
of $320. Fifty or sixty years ago
such a tree, if standing on level

ground would have sold at from
two to four dollars.

It is business too that in nearly
all cases it is best to commence on
a small scale and increase as ex-
perience and success warrant.

We always like to see a farmer
horseman drive up to a hitching
post these winter days, says the
exchange, jump out of his rig-

unfold a big warm blanket and
carefully cover his faithful horse.

There's a big heart in that man.
He'll do to tie to. He is thinking
of something else besides himself
and he takes as much pleasure in
caring for the comfort of his
horse as for himself. On the
other hand it makes us sad to see
a great big man, warmly clad
from head to foot, drive a sweat-
ing, steaming horse up to a rack,
hastily tie him fast, leave him
shivering and make for the near-
est—hot—stove.

—

There is—seme~

the lowest bidder at the time
contracts were let.

ex-Senator .Carter over to talk

the FUlipino insurrection to

death.—Meu- phis Commercial ap-

peal-

A Horrible Outtr;^.
"Of large sores on my little dau-

ghter's head developed into a case

of scald head" writes C. D. Isbill, of

Morgan tow 11, Tenn., but TUicklen's

Salve completely cured her.

It's a guaranteed cure for Eczema,

There has never been a question
of the personal popularity of
Senator-elect Blackburn, and the.

fact that he is to again take his
seat in the Senate next Monday,
after an absence of four years, is

viewed with satisfaction by the
many people in public life in
Washington with whom he has
an extensive and familiar ac-
quaintance. Senator Blackburn
first came to Washington as a
member of the Forty-fourth Con-
gress twenty five years ago and
served continuously through five ducted for a good long time,

Congresses of the House until
1885, when he was elected to the
Senate, where he served two
terms, retiring March 4. 1897. In
conversation to day Mr. Black-
burn said he could recall but two
men out of the present House who

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pimple, Sore-.

fc might be a gopd plan to send -tftcFrt and Tiles. Onlv 25 cents at

Union Drug Store, Union; J. (i.

Oelsner'e, Florence; 11. L. Kskew's,

Walton; 0. N. (iraul's, Grant; W.
F. MoKim, Burlingtun.

were members of the Forty-fourth
when he first entered it. These
two members are Cannon, of Illi-

nois, and Ketcham, of New York.
Senator Blackburn is now in bet-
ter health than he was when he
retired from the Senate, and no
doubt looks forward to next Mon-
day with much pride and pleas-
ure. When Mr. Blackburn was
elected last year there were many
threats that he would not be al-

lowed to take his seat, but these
threats have not materialized, and
it is conceded by the Republican
members of the Senate that there
will be no objection made to his
taking the oath of office.—Wash-
ington special of March 4 to
Courier Journal. =

thing wrong about this fellow.

He may be a nice man, may be-
long to church, may not swear,
smoke, nor have any bad habits,

but we wouldn't want to be Jais

horse.
* w ^

Somewhere about the line be-
tween the counties of Grant and
Owen on Stevens creek on a clear
day a thin blue drifting tongue of
smoke creeps out of the hills over
the tree tops arid floats awa/ into
the blue of the sky. Somewhere
beneath that curling smoke safe-
ly hidden away among the bluffs

and overhanging cliffs of Stevens
creek as it twists and turns on its

way to big Eagle it is said there
is an illicit still. That moon-
shine whisky is made and sold
and the business has been con-

and
it is only recently that the reve-
nue officers have "caught on."
We do not know the parties • con-
nected with the work or the ex-
act spot at which the still was
located. Uncle Sam is likely to
learn both the names and the
place in a few short weeks unless
business is immediately suspend-
ed and the parties scatter.

—

Williamstown Courier.

Last Sunday's Courier Journal
had a good and timely editorial

on machine politics.

It now Looks like England
Russia will have a scrap on
nese soil.

The Winchester Democrat tells

of a lady who had been missing
flour from her pantry. Her hus-
band, who is an amateur photo-
grapher, so arranged a camera
that if any one disturbed the flour
the photographic plate would be
exposed and a snap shot of the
thief taken. The whole family
then went calling and on their
return found a very good picture
of a neighbor in the act of steal-

ing flour.

Mr. Ilanna says he has no pre-
fe rence in t:ic Nc'ora^M .^ eiiator--
ial anil^..
Harms b s

in a sliii ir a '

Mr.

pre:

and test, thv
Chi- [surprise anybos

1

Press.

mtmim m—|^H
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BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.

At s stable in Fairmont. O., a man
flied of heart disease, falling' dead in
r>ne of the stalls. A horse pnve no-
lice of the death by distressed whin-
neys. When the proprietor entered
the barn to ascertain the trouble tbe
horse acted as if in trouble and pave
fvery indication of knowing- that
something* unusual bad happened.

FHEBODYLAIDTOREST

The Remains of Gen. Benjamin

Harrison Interred in Crown

Hill Cemetery.

The casket was removed from the! line? -were formed, and for a brief

Archdeacon Darker, the Anglican
rector at Lailysniiili, proposes to com-
memorate the historic siejre of that

uity by replacing- The battered
rhurcta with a new and handsomo
building', on the walls of which are.

to be tablets bearing the names of all

the British -soldiers—who fell in ox- -

the town during »nt

«va r.

'The London of the Romans lies bur-

ied about eighteen feet below the
level of Chcapside, and still deeper
than that is buried the earlier Lon-
don of the Britons. In nearly all parts

of the city there have been discovered
teswlated pavements, Jtoinan baths,

tombs, lamps, vases, sandals, orna-

ments, weapons, coins and statues of

the ancient Roman gods.

SIMPLE BIT IMPRESSIVE SERVICES.

Fully 15.000 Persons Witnessed the

Ceremonies at the Grave, Includ-

ing: the Chief Magistrate.

Ilo ii in I ul if Auy I'it.miii In Thl» (t«M>

. trillion Wun Home lu I h<- Grave
Anionu *o lluiiv )lunili'«tn-

tuinn of IteNueel.

hrar*« and placed in the rotunda of
the capitol building, and at 11 o'clock
the cover was removed from the cas-
ket and the features exposed to
view.

A constant stream of sorrowing
people passed the bier and gazed up-
on the fare of the illustrious dead.
On the return from the state house

Saturday night the casket will be
placed in the same position in the

space it seemed as though some acci-

dent must certainly result. The peo-
ple made wild rushes in every direc-

tion to escape the threatened dan-
ger and the driver of the truck,

handlinar his horses skillfully, all es-

caped without injury. President Mc-
Kinley was half way- between 'he
sidewalk nnd the church .when tlux

confusion nltracted his uttcnticn,
an'' he stopped short with an exprcs-

family home it formerly occupied, sion of anxiety on his face until the
where it will remuin until the time
of the funeral Sunday afternoon.
The number of floral tributes sent

to the house Friday was greatly iiii_.

James Parsons, a Philadelphia

lawyer, who died about a year ago,

owned an estate extending for a mile

ind a quarter along the ocean front

»f New Hampshire. Following out his

fleath-bed wish his children have giv-

en to the state a strip of this land,

100 yards wide along the shore, to

further the project of a boulevard

along the coast line of the state.

The Countess of Limerick has start-

ed a movement for the supply of

shamrock to Irish soldiers who are

serving outside the green isle. Sev-

eral other aristocratic women have
promised support. It is proposed that

Irish officers will be called upon to

pay for the shamrock, and that money
thus collected will be given to the

usBociation which cares for the f»xn-

ilies of soldiers and sailors.

To stimulate interest in debating
at Yale it lis propost'd that the union,

the principal debating organization,

shall be divided into two political

parties, who will organize as the

United States senate. It is further
proposed that they follow its method
of procedure and discuss and act up-

on some of the bills now before con-
press. This plan has already been
tried at Harvard with success.

An enterprising farmer in the Km-
menthal, Switzerland, has broken
away from all the old customs that
have dominated Swiss farming. Ho
has turned the force of a convenient
stream into power and generates an
electric current strong enough to - run
a planing machine and a pump. The
peasants come from miles around to

gaze in astonishment at a i'arm-house
and stable brilliantly illuminated with
electric lamps.

The ' widespread impression that
people Irving in a primitive condition
possess more acute vision than civil-

sr„ed men enjoy receives support from
the investigation of Dr. Rivers during
a recent expedition to Torres Straits
and New Guinea. The natives of
Torres Straits could Kee~oeTtef"ih the
dark than Europeans can. Their
sense of touch was also superior, and
in the discrimination of weight they
were more accurate than a practiced
Europea n.

Thomas A. Edison. Sr., that genius
of electricity, has invented a real stor.
age battery. Without going into tech-
nicalities it can be briefly stated that
in a storage battery is stored enough

i produce un~eteer
trie current You can ta.q electricity
from a storage battery, so to speak.
And, of course, the current can be
used in any one of innumerable ways,
to do any of the innumerable things
done by the current produced at a sta-
tionary plant.

An immense deposit of an unknown
gaseous substance is said to have
been discovered near Rio Grande City,
Texas. It ignites quickly and gives
out a strong flame, which lasts for a
remarkably lor.t* lime. Scientists are
quoted as saying that the substance
Is either an unknown mineral or or-
dinary clay highly charged with nat-
ural gas. In either case the value of
the deposit as fuel is immense, as it
•covers many thousands of acres and
1* of great depth.

Jules Verne has declined to allow
bis name to be offered to the French
academy, and while begging that
body to accept the '^gratiud« of an
old story-teller," replies: "I have
Just completed my Beventy-third
year and do not ut such an age aspiro
to the academy. Dumas, the young-
er, asked me twenty-eight years uiro.

I declined and since then fifty-nine
academicians have died. They may
be immortals, but they have not been
rendered immortal."

•SSaSHSSSSH!S5--S-

A British regimental physician has
Investigated the effect upon soldiers
of regular marching in disciplined
bodies. The uniformity of the sol-
dier's step causes the indefinite repe-
tition of a shock of the brain and
bones, and consequently tbe mode of
motion is far more deleterious than
•n Irregular -walk. He attributes the
peculiar aches and pains often felt

by the men to the fact that the same
parts of the body receive the series
of shocks. As a remedy, he suggests
an ImlUrrubber heel for all military
Jwrta

Indianapolis. Ind.. March 14.—Gen.
Harrison. died u-'t 4:4» Wednesday aft-

ernoon without regaining conscious-
ness, llis death was quiet and pain-
less, there being a gradual sinking
until the end came, which was marked
by a single gasp for breath as life

departed from the body of the great
statesman. The relatives, with a
few exceptions, and several of his
old and tried friends were at the
bedside when he passed away.
None of Gen. Harrison's children

were present at his death. Neither
Col. Russell nor Mrs. McKee had
reached the city, although both were
hurrying on their way to the bedside
of their dying parent as fast as
-Steam would bear them.

The group at the bedside included
Mrs. Harrison, W. H. L. Miller, Sam-
wl Miller, his son. Rev. M. L. Haines.
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, which Gen. Harrison had at-

tended for vo many years; _ Secretary
Tibbett, Drs. Jameson and Dorsey,
Col. Dan Rnnsdell. scrgeant-at-arms
of the United States senate, and a
close personal friend of the dead ex-
president; Clifford Arrick, and the
two nurses, who have been in con-
stant attendance at the bedside. Gen.
Harrison's two .sisters and an aunt
were also present.

Indiaiiapoiis, Ind., March 13.—The
arrangements for the funeral of Gen.
Benjamin Harrison, ex-prcsident of
the United States, have been com-
pletcd. The body will lie in state
at the capitol Saturday from 11

o'clock in the morning until 10 ocloek
in the evening, and the funeral ser>-
ices will be, held from the First Pres-
byterian church Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock, liev. M. L. Haines officiat-

ing.

The event will not only be one of
national significance, but of Interna-
tional importance. Cablegrams are
reaching the family of the dead
statesmen from all parts of the world
offering lonlolenec in the hour of
bereavement. Gen. Harrison was a
man of international reputation, and
was held in, high esteem throughout
the civilized world. He had been en-
tertained by crowned heads of Eu-
rope, and his death is felt keenly
not only Throughout the United
States, hut throughout the civilized

world a:; well.

The funeral will be attended by

a separate room has been set aside
for them, nnd it is completely filled.

Late Friday afternoon many of the
flowers were taken to the parlors

where the casket was pktgrd after tbe
body had been, prepare" for burial.

Adm. George Brown, on behalf of

the Loval Legion, sent a beautiful

silk flag. The flag bcans-the emblem
of the legion, and whs placed over
the casket, it will not be removed
until just as the body is lowered in-

to the grave. Numerous other offer-

ings of respect were received Fri-

day.

Indianapolis, Ind.. March IS.—At the
Harrison home before the remains
were taken to the First Presbyte-
rian church, where the full sen-ices

were held, there were brief exercises

for the members of the family ,aud

more immediate friends of Gen. Har-
rison. Possibly ISO people were pres-

ent. Mrs. Harrison did not appear,

it

truck had passed and done no harm,
when he resumed his walk into the
church. ,

It Wft* 0: '» when the procession
creased. So many have arrived that \ arrive at the church, ami for one

hoiir and twenty minutes prior to
that time the church had been pack-
ed to its utmost capacity. In fact,

its utmost capacity was stretched
sunewhnt. :tt«l in places inside the
building the people were wedged to-
gether much too tightly for com-
fortr--

The Honorary and

but remained in her room \intil

was time to leave for the chnrch.
President McKinley, accompanied

by Gov. Dnrbin, called at the house
about 1 o'clock. At. about the same Immediately following the casket

titue came the members of President
Harrison's cabinet, and others contin-
ually arrived until the short services
were over. The people sat in the
parlors, filled the halls, and a num-
ber of them sat upon the stairs,

while Dr. Haines read a short pas-
sage from the Scriptures and made
a few remarks touching the life and
character of Gen. Harrison, as did
Dr. Niccols, of St. Louis, and after a

actual jnill-

bcarcrs came slowly- up the north
center aisle, filing into the seats at
the side. The ushers, forming a col-
umn near the door, came up the
south aisle, acting as an escort to
the president, who was accompanied
by Mrs. Durbin.

As the president reached the pew-
set apart for him, the ushers turned
and faced him. He bowed his thanks
for the honor, and then ushering
Mrs^ -Bur-bin, into the pew, followed

SKETCH OF HARRISON'S LIFE.

W n« Ron ' (l* Years *»o at North
ll«-nd. o— 4 l,«nyfr, Statesman

and st Soldier.

after. Gov. Durbin and Secretary
Cortelyou filled up the pew.
Immediately in front of the casket,

and behind the pallebarers. came
Rev. M. I*. Haines and Rev. Samuel
J. Niecols, of St. Louis.

had come tor the body to be removed
to the church, and she at once came
down from the room into' the parlor.
There were a few minutes' bustle,
whispered directions -by the under-

Dnrbiu Thursday" ftfC I

tuk t?r uml nis assistants, and a mar-

many of the noted men of the Unit
ad States. Fr-cjoldont McKinley and
members of his cabinet will be here.
Gov. Yates, ol Illinois, telegraphed
Thursday that he will be here, at-
tended by his stuff. Gov. Nash, of
Ohio, with his staff, will attend the
funeral.—I.

ernoon sent a notice of Gen. Harri-
son's death to the governors of many
of the states, and it is the general
belief that the majority of them
will be here.

The city and county offices will be
closed Saturday at 11 o'clock in honor
of Gen. Harrison. Mayor Taggart
called a special council meeting to
take action on his death.

Indianapolis. Ind., March 16.—The
arrangement s at the Harrison home
for the Iving in state Saturday and
life funeral srrw.es Hundaj* were
practically completed Friday night.
The body was dressed by R. B. Ad-

ams, J. F. Bailey and John Kregelo,
of the Kregelo undertaking estab-
lishment, and was then removed to
the front parlor, where it remained
until taken to the state house.
The body was dressed in customary

black suit of Prince Albert cut which
Gen. Harrison always wore. A plain
black tie whs used and goliL buttons.
adorn the shirt front. The body re-
clines fiat ou the back, the face look-
ing out from the silken lining. The
left hand is folded across the breast,
a plain gold ring being on the sec-
ond finger. This is the only orna-
ment used. The face of Gen. Harri-
son is composed nnd restful although
ivory white, his illness having made
no perceptible change in his appear-
ance.

were Lieut. Commander Parker and
Mrs. Harrison. They occupied the
second sent from the front lo iUe
left of the north center aisle, cor-
responding to that of the president's
on the south aisle. With them were
Frank Tibliott, Gen. HarrisonV pri-

vate secretary, and Mrs. Parker. Fol-
lowing these were Mr. and Mrs. K.is-

sel! Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
McKee, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, John
Scott Hnrrison and Carter B. Harri-
son, Mr. and .Mrs. Newcomer, Mr.
and Mrs. S. V. Morris, and other rel-

atives and close friends of the family.
When all had taken their sea's,

Mr. Haines advanced to the front of
tie; pulipt platform and, resting his
Ie:r. hand upon the large church
Bible, opened the service by saying;

• I urn the resurrection and tie lite.

EX-PRESIDENT HARRISOIT.

brief prayer by Dr. liuines, the serv-
ices were over.

The florist's wagon backed up to
the front of the house, and a num-
ber, o f the larjere*: pieces were loaded
into the vehicle preparatory to being
taken to the church. Word was then
sent to Mrs. Harrison that the time

scaling of the honorary pallbearers
into column of twos. The procession
was to have left the house at 1:30
o'clock, but it was fully 30 minutes
later than that when everything was
in readiness. The doors were thrown
wide open and the honorary pall-
bearers, who were Gen. Benj. F.
Tracy, of New York; John Wann-
maker, of Philadelphia ; W. H. H. Mil-
ler, Indianapolis; John W. Noble, St.
Loi iiH, and Ghas. Foster, of Foatoria,
.0.; Gen. Lew Wallace, of Indian-
apolis; .ludson Harmon, of Cincin-
nati, and William A. Woods, Indian-
apolis, came slowly down the walk
leading to the street. After them
came the active pallbearers bearing
the casket. They were: A.L.Mason,
James Whitcomb Riley, Evans Wool-
len, Harry J. Milligen, Clifford Arrick,
William G. Bobbs, Harry S. \cw,
Howard Gale, John T. Griffith's, New-
ton S. Terkington, Hilton U. Brown
and Samuel Jleid.

He that belie vet h on me, thougn I.e.

were dead, yet shall he live, and he
that liveth and bclieveth on me shall

never die.''

Mr. Niecols then read from I ".'orin-

thinns xv., 35-3$ inclusive, after .vhi-h
Mr. Haines offered prayer.

After the prayer Ihe choir ren-
dered the hymn", "Hock of Ages' in
a beautiful and impressive manner.
This was Gen. Harrison's favorite
hymn, and it is said it is the only
one he ever attempted to sin;'-.

Following the hymn, Dr. Niecols
read, portions, oi Scriptures from the
fourteenth chapter of St. John and
the twenty-first chapter of Revela^
tions, after which Dr. Haines deliv-
ered an atidress.

After the address, Dr. Niecols offer-
ed prayer. The services were closet!

with a baritone solo, "Hark, nark,
My Soul," rendered by Edward Nell,
in Which the entire choir joined in

the chorus.

The. pa rty left- too ohurch in the

Benjamin Harrison. !3d president of the
United States, was born ut North J tend,
o.. on the Ohio river, about 1.1 miles be-
low Cincinnati. August 'M. 1SXJ, bit years
ago. His father, John Scott Harrison,
w.is third son of Uen. William Henry
Harrison, ninth president of the United
Slates. The latter was the third and
youngest sun of Benjamin Hnrrison, one
of the signers of the Declaration of In-
dependence from Virginia. John Bcott
Harrison was twice married. His second
wile whs Kilzubeth. daughter oi Archi-
bald Irwin, of Mercersburgh, t'a. Benja-
min wbh the second sou of this marriage.
In early childhood he was t'hteod tinder
private instruction ut home. In 1817 ha
and his elder brother were sent lo a
school at Colloge Hill, Cincinnati. He
remained there two years, entered Miami
university nt Oxford. O.. and graduated
there in 1862. Ho was married in 1S63 to
Caroline Bcott, duughter of Dr. John Vf.
Bcott. who was then president of the Ox-
ford female seminary, from which Mrs.
Harrison graduuted In 1S62. After study-
ing law under Storer and Gwynne at
Cincinnati he was admitted to the bar
in 1*64 and began tho practice of his pro-
fession at Indianapolis, Ind., which has
since been hrs home. "A"~t*irttetr Statrs
district court clerk gave him desk room
and soon afterward Harrison was ap-
lMiinted crier of the federal court at a
salary of J2.60 a day—the first money Har-
rison earned.
Jonathan Gordon, one of the leaders of

the Indianapolis bar. called young Har-
rison to his assistance in the prosecu-
tion of a man charged with burglary,
and intrusted to him the plea for the
state. Harrison could not read his notes
to the court and Jury by the dim candle
light. He laid aside the notes and trust-
ed to his memory. It served him well.
He made an eloquent plea and won his
case. Since then he has always been an
Impromptu speaker. Forming a law part-
nership with William Wallace, he pre-
pared deeds, made collections, tried eager
before Justices of the peace, appeared In
the probate courts and sometimes in the
circuit court. By a majority of 9.688 ho
was chosen reporter of the supreme court
of Indiana on the republican' ticket In
1860. This was his first active appear-
ance in politics. At the outbreak of the
civil war Harrison assisted In raising the
.Oth Indana volunteers. He became Its
second lieutenant, although Gov. Morton
tendered him. Its command. _ Eelng an.
army officer, Harrison had to vacate his
civil position. A democrat was elected
reporter of the supreme court, but In 1S64
Harrison was re-elected to the position
by nn overwhelming majority. When
Harrison returned to Indianapolis after
tht. war he became a member of tho law
firm of Porter, Harrison & Plshback. and
after subsequent changes, that of Harri-
son, Miller & F.lam. His blogrupher
holds that before his election to the pres-
idency he had worked his way to the
head of the Indiana bar.
Gen. Harrison's military record is good.

In 1862 he was made colonel of the 70th
Indiana regiment. In 1864 he was placed
In command of a brigade.
At the close of tho war he took part in

the grand army review at Washington,
where ho was mustered out In June, 188a,
not. however, until he had received a
commission us brevet brigadier general,
signed by Lincoln, and stating thut It was
given for "ability and manifest energy
and gallantry la command of the bri-
gader1*
Harrison resumed ftt Indianapolis his

office as supreme court reporter, declined
a renomlnutton In 1867 and commenced
his law practice.
In 1876 he was defeated for governor,

leading his ticket, however, by almost
2.000 votes In 18X0 as chairman of the
Indiana delegation taThe republican na-
tional convention he cast nearly the en-
tire vote of his state for Gartleld for
president. Harrison declined a place | n
GarlleldV cabtnet. preferring the United
States scnutorshlp, to which he had Juit
been chosen. This ho held from 18S1 to
18S7. —
On the eighth ballot or the national re-

publican convention ut Chicago, in June
1888. Harrison was nominated for- ,-he
presidency. The following November ho
was elected, Jle received 233 votes in the
electoral college to 168 for Cleveland
In 1SU2 Harrison was renominated for

the presidency, but was defeated at tho
ejection. Ho received 145 electoral votes
to 277 for Cleveland.
President Harrison was distinguished

as a lawyer and consultatlonist. He was
also a prominent llgure in the Presbyte-
rian church, having been several times
a member of the general assembly. He
was I ho author—oil "This -tj«ttmtrv-rir-
Ours.
A few years ago President Harrison

married a second time, and is survived

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS:

What suffering frequently results

from a mother's Ignorance; or mere

frequently from a mother's neglect to

properly instruct her daughter 1

Tradition says "woman must «' f "

fer," and young women arc so taught.

There is a little truth and a great deal

of exaggeration in thia If * you"*

woman suffers severely she needs

treatment, and her mother should see

that alio gets it.

Many mothers hesitate to take their

daughters lo a physician for o ituina-

tion ; but no mother need bcjdUta_to

write freely alwut her daughter <>r

herself to Mrs. lHnkham and M-euro

the most efficient advice without

charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address i*

Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South
Byron, Wis., nlother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
Mrs. Pinkham in January, 181)9. saying

her daughter had suffered for two
years with irregular menstruation

—

had headache all the time, and pain in

Jier side, feet sweU. and was generally

miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of

March, 1899, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all

pains and irregularity.

Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham's great medicine for regu-
lating woman's peculiar monthly
troubles.

ALARMING MORTALITY.

by his widow and
three years of age.

a child now about

A HOME TRIBUTE.

same order in which it entered. For
>the most part those who attended
the church services left immediately
for Crown Hill cemetery.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 18.—In
the center of a hollow square, com-
posed of fully 15.000 of his fellow-
citizens, the remains of llenjamin
Harrison were Sunday afternoon in-

terred in the family lot in Crown
11111 cemetery. Close by the grave

f bis family, Pres

The casket containing the body Secretary Tibbott nnd Mrs. Tibbo.t, knew Jlim inereIv , si M ;vml (oaslr.day taken to the front parlor then Mr. tind Mrs. McKee, Kusseir whom he never spoke. It came from
was
on the first iioor und placed directly
in front of the mantel and fireplace
on the south side of the room, the
head being toward the cast. The
mantel above it was piled high with
the lloraT offerings of frientls und
admirers of the dead statesman.
Other ilorul desigs were arranged
about Ihe room.
The body was viewed by the friends

and family after it. had been placed
in Ihe position selected. Mrs. Har-
rison went into the room alone and
remained for some time there. The
copper lining to the casket will not
be putin plnce until just before it

is taken to tho church for the funeral,
when it will be hermetically sealed.
The cusket was covered and taken

to the state house at 9 o'clock Satur-
day morning. The hearse, in which
it was conveyed and which will be
used on the day of the funeral was
draped in black a*d American flags

we:

ident McKinley, and other visitors of
'Vistinctlon and the more intimate
friends of fien. iTarrison. Back a
distance of fifty yardB behind ropes
guarded zealously by a large force of
police stood with uncovered heads
the great multitude who knew him
not so well as did they who stood
beside the freshly upturned earth,
but who honored him and admired
him full as much. It is doubtful if

any public man, at least in this gen-
I era t ion, was borne to his last rest-
ing place among so many demonstra-
tions of respect. Of passionate grief
there was little beyond tho members
of his family, but the tribute of re-

spect was universal.

It came from all alike, from those
of his own political faith, oi.d from
those who differed with him con-
ecrnin.tr what is best for the nation's
good, from men who have been life-

iznbeth Harrison. Then came lo„K Iriends, and from those who

While tho casket was being placed
in the hearse, the honorary pallbeur-

etS stood to one side, with bared
heads. As soon an the hearse had
moved from the front of the house,
the carriages came np rapidly and the
family and visitors followed them.
Behind the casket came Mrs. Hnr-

rison with her brother, Lieut. Com-
mander Parker, of the navy, and lit-

Ilnrrison and Mrs. Uussell Harmon,
then the other relatives of the dead
ex-prcsident. Directly after the mem-
bers of the family came President
McKinley nnd Gov. Durbin. and fol-

lowing them came the friends of ihe
family.

Two hours l>cfore the time set for
the commencement, of the services
the people bad begun to gather nt
this point, nnd by the tiwe the fi.-

spol
women and children, from white nnd
black, from ail conditions and kind
of people. There was no exception
anywhere to the expression that the
nation had lost one of its ablest men
and the greatest man of his genera-
tion in his own state.

l!y the grave stood the chief mag-
istrate of the nation, and behind the
ropes were all the street urabs of
(Jen. Harrison's city—every grade of

James \\ hi no in I. Riley Writes
Poem On the Death of the Sol-

dier und Statesman.

Indianapolis, March 15.—James
Whitcomb Hiley, the Indiana poet,
Thursday gave out to the press the
following beautiful poem:
Bowed, midst a universal grief that

makes
Columbia's self a stricken mourner,

cast,
In tears beneath tho old flag at half

mast.
A sense of glory rouses us and breaks
Like song upon sorrowing, and shakes
The dew up from our drenched eyes that

smile at last
In childish pride—ns though tha gro ftt

man passed
To his most high reward for our poor

sakes.

Noticeable Among the

Weak and Ailing.

Spring theTime DeathReaps
Its Largest Harvest.

There is a Way of Kind ing the
Grim Destroyer.

Every Spring it is noticeable how mang
people are takea^away_ liiat we have becu
accustomed to sec in our daily life.

Statistics show Unit at no other season >:

the year does »o many deaths occur.
Ivipecially large is tho mortality among

weak and sickly people.
The reason lor this is apparent. The body

that is weakened by uge or d incase Iklhiuuc-h

to contend with during the Winter months.
Insufficient exercise ireuuentlv lias becu
taken/ Too much starchy ana tatty foods
have been eaten. The system has been
allowed to become run down, and wben
bpring comes with its bright, sunshiny day*,
older people will begin to realize that thcir
vitality has become very low. T.ic same
thing is true ot people who are naturally,

sickly und weak.
Tliisjs the season of the year when even a

strong person feels at his worst. That tired,

restless feeling is, experienced by too many.
Thereneednotbeasmany deaths this year

as usually take place . A little tare will ward
off many Spring funerals. If ouo is Weak or
ailing they should take time by the iorelock
and take Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. This great medicine has been
in many cases, and will continue to be, the
means by which the black angel of Death
has been driven from the threshold. It
dispels thegrim destroyer in a scientific way,
for it purities the blood and gives strength
and vitality to the nerves. It tones up and
restores to a healthy condition all of the
great life-giving organs of the body.
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve

remedy will enable those who take it to
throw off little ill* -that prove- dangwoue

ROYAL MUNSTER FUSILIERS.

A Deputation I.itlil a Celtic CrosH ol

Dlismrocki oud I.lllra on <tne«n
Victoria's Tomb.

tieral procession arrived there was hmimn n fe |„ America, between tin
a Kolid muss of humanity stretching
a block away on every sidewalk. The
streets were kept entirely clear by
a detachment of police and Company
(', of the 2d infantry, commanded by
'.apt. K. Porter.
While the carriages were discharg-

ing their. inmates at the door of ihe
church, the wild clanging of a lire

engine gong was heard, and down
the street at top speed came dashing
a hr« truck, its way lay through

two was represented in the crowd—-
und in them all there was but the
one feeling, that a man had died
who was honest at all times with
himself and with others, and whose
ability and character were such as
the nation could ill-afford to lose,

.

The services at the grave were sim-
ple in the extreme, ajl in most ex-
cellent taste, and like the proceedings

It was draun by four black horses. the crowd beyond where the police

Windsor, England, March 18.—With
King Edward's special permission a
deputation of the royal Minister
fv:«ilii*rs, including Gen. Laurie and
Col. Johnston, visited the mausoleum
at Frogmorc Sunday afternoon and
laid a beautiful Celtic cross of sham-
rocks and lilies upon the tomb of
Queen Victoria in mrtnory of St. Pat-
rick and of Queen Tictorin'u com-
mand n year ago ia tbxs Irish nol-

diers to wear shamrocks.

ThC I'lllRlie at I'll |ie TOWII,

Cape Town, March IK.—Nine new
cases of bubonic plague have been of-

ficially reported in Cape Town during
the last 4 hours. Six of these are
colored persons nnd three Europeans.

No (limine ut Present.

Washington, March IS.—Gen. Mae-
Arthur will remain in command of
the Philippines until civil government
is established. He will be succeeded
by Gen. Chaffee.

only when they attack a system already,
wasted and weakened.
From many people, who have experiencedL°Ve

w-Vn men_W° mus*-yet our» h«-|ben«nrfrrm
y
tKf8>reate.

Choice of the Nation's mighty broth-
erhood—

Her »>,r4ter, statesman, ruler—aye, but
then.

We knew jlm—In before the world's
applause.

And after—as a neighbor, kind and good
Our common friend and fellow-citizen.

JAMR8 WHITCOMB RILEY.

Cupttol Improvements.
Washington, March 18.—About $300,-

000 will be expended upon improve-
ments of the capitol during the con-
gressional recess.

Windsor, Ont., March 18.—Andrew
Saturday, there was nn utter absence

J

Carnegie has ofjfered to give Wind-
ot friatien iu everything that was j

*»r ^0,000 for a frae public library
done. building.

»ea the following from the famous
General Longstreet of 1217 New Hampshire
Ave., Washington, D. C. He says:

"It gives me great pleasure to add my)
testimony with manyothers for Dr.Greene's
Remedy, which I have used with higolyt
beneficial results, and I am able to reom-
mend its virtues from experience. I have
used it for catarrh and have derived help."
Mr. Wellington Hynes, Elizabeth town,

N. Y., writes:
"I feel it my duty to tell how much good

Dr. Greene's Nervura has done mc. I -,vas so
ran down thatri could not slcepatnigtrt end
everything worried me. I had no appetite
and could not work^ my head ached oil the
time and there was an all-gone feeling in my
stomach, and I was always looking on trie
dark side of everything. I began to take Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve re-nedy
and in less than three weeks I fell like a
new man. I can now do as much work as is
expected of a man of m>- nge. I advi> any-
one who is troubled to take Dr. G . - tie'*

Nervura. Do not go to a doctor, but got a
bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura. It is cheap-
er than a doctor's bill."

The latter part of Mr. Hynes's advicn
might be profitably disregarded, how. ver^if
you should feel you would like the nc.vieeof
a physician. You can^have Rueh advice and
have it free if you will write or call on the
frcatest known hlr.od and nerve spri-janst

Jr. Greene,J5jkV. I4th St., Now York City'

^ NERVE
NUGGETS

- TRULY MARVELOUS.
Discovered. originated ana Ur»t romi.ouiiiirii n,

France In the year isnt. A Nei »e Tonic. Vi-r*£c"~ BLOOD BUILDER sS?rSS

P

4 -

U ln-
'1 h». orlglujl nnd only loulrsl permniimtrnre for miNet-roil. Dlnrasei nnd Dlwnlcri no mui ut hiiilcanned or Low IonsJie»l*cicd. Amgn« tho lunnV krn

•r Bruin Power. Dlsnlnes., "pulling Al>^
fry, rnln. In" Buck, Bxhrnullon, Hy»™rliLFlireiU. Nervous l'r<Mtr»tl„n. iu.,"tV. a
positive en rw for the ronulU of cicunnW,, lli0 ,,,V*
baeoo. Opium or Liquor, and a oertalii prevu ul iT„oflnmnlty or Consumption. An ahsoluMv .nXPd permanent enre suarsutoad. p r lee *| no

if box; « hoses sa.eo. By mall prepaid Hinu
Tsodlcal Book. Mnlled free. Addri" «' KinS.
sTlCAbcS.. P.O. Box «»0, ClnelnnVti, Vff-

*



I THEASERICANTROOPS' Sen. Chaffee Receives Orders to

Evacuate China.

til Ktnrra and Snppllea Not n^ntilrrd

for the Lesatlun Gnarda -Will

Be Dlapoaed of to the

Beat Advantage.

Washington, March 10.—An order

was sent to Gen. Chaffee for the

rvucuution of China by American
troops, leaving only a legation guard
of 150 men. The troops will be re«

moved from China the last of April.

The dispatch to Gen. Chaffee in Pe-

king Is as follows:

"Adjutant General's Office, March
J5.—Chaffee, Peking: In reply to your

. telegram scretary of war directs you
complete arrangements sail for Ma-
nila with- your command and -staff

:>fflcer« by end April, leaving as le-

gation gnnrd infantry company com-

,
posed of 150 men, having at least

one year to servo or those intending

rc-cnlist, with full complement of-

ficers, medical officer, sufficient hos-

pital corpsuien. and, if you think heat,

f Wield officer especially qualified to

command guard. Retain and instruct

officer quartermaster's department
roceed to erect necessary buildings

for guard according to plan and cs-

WRIM DISPUTE.

Russian and British Troops on Each

Side of the Line.

innates you approve.

"Col. Chas. F. Humphrey on arrival

will make an inspection of quarter-

master's department, Philippine is-

lands, until July 1, when he will be

assigned to duty us chief quarter-

master at Manila and Miller ordered
-to—the.—United—Stales. .All—ato

supplies not. required for legation

guard to be disposed of, in your best

judgment, oT course; serviceable, sup-

plies needed in the Philippine- inlands

will be sent to Manila. Division of the

Philippines will furnish supplies for

legation guard. MacArthur notified.

"CORB1N*."
It was said at the war department

that this clears up the Chinese sit-

uation so far us the war department
is concerned, as the protection of

Hie legation can in no sense be taken
as occupation of Chinese territory,

and the guard can not be used for

any other purpose.

FIRE IN~TRE WHITE HOUSE.

French Porblddea to Knlfr the Brlt-

lah CoacNRlon I nlrm on l>nf> —
Thirty Ilubbcra Captnred by

German Detachment.

Tien-Tsin. March. IS —There is no
change in the situation developed by
the Anglo-Kussian railway dispute

here. The Russian and British force*

are still represented by small de-

tachments with officers, encamped
on opposite sides of the railway sid-

ing. The utmost friendliness is ex-

hbited toward each other by the

opposing parties, but as a measure
of precaution the guards have been
reduced to 27 on each side in order
to prevent any possible, collision dur-
ing the negotiations. A Russian gen-
eral arrived from Peking Saturday
evening. Owing to the persistent

rowdyism of French soldiers in the

British concession, the British au-

thorities have been reluctantly com-
pelled to forbid the French to cntef
the concession unless on duty. Maj.

Hockler, of the British forces, was
assaulted Sunday afternoon in the

French concession.

The Russians continue to purchase
-land" In their hew" concession".

"MY, HOW GREAT HSTHjBTSltOWHI*

Planrt Dtoonvered In the Inaug-
ural Uevlewrtny; Grand Stand,

Hoi Soon Rxtlnajatahed.

A Germnn reconnoitering party
returfted to Tien-Tsin Sunday with
30 captured robbers,

Peking. March IS.—The health of

Li Hung Chang is again a matter of

grave consideration to the ministers
__of_the powers. Mr. Roekhill. the

American special commissioner, who
visited Earl Li Saturday, says he
is a physical wreck and apparently

in a state of utter collapse, although
mentally as bright as ever. Mr. Rock-
hill would not be surprised to hear ol

his death at any moment.
The removal of Li Hung Chang by

death or any other cause at the pres-

ent moment would be very unfor-
tunate. M. De Giers, Russian minis-
ter, said Sunday: "Li Hung Chang
is a great diplomat, and his influence

with the Chinese court is absolutely
unique. No other man in China ap-

proaches him in this respect. This
influence is not temporary, but it

is particularly effective at important
moments in the history of China like

the present.

| FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. !

GREATEST OF THEM ALL.

Chnrley Herr'a Owner Throwa Itowa
the Gauntlet to Owners of Other

l-'aat Trottera.

Lexington, Ky., March 16.
—"Uncle

David" CabiU, the dairyman, owner of

FIRE AT CLOVERPORT.

Fire Department at Evnnavllle. Intl.,

ad I.onUville. Ky., Aaked
for Help.

Owensboro, Ky.. March It.—Clci
! port, Ky., on the Texas railroad, near

Charley Herr, throws down the gaunt- this city, is on fire, and the errtira

let to the millionaire owners of Cres- , town is threatened. The Are depart-
eeus, Boralma and The Abbot, going ment of Evansville, Ind., was appealed
them one, better than any proposition to, and left. The railroad bridge is

for a match race yet made.
He suggests the following proposi- eating their way to the structure

tion:

in danger, as the flames are rapidly

The town has about 2,500 inha'n-

"Offer a purse, say of $40,000, with
j

itants and without fire protection.

$10,000 entrance fee, free for all. di- Firemen from Louisville are on the

viding-tbe- money,- as is the custom .-way—to—Cloverport The- origin—of_

<fi&fl^Zb

THE EMPEROR OF CUBA.

Pull down the honored stripes of old and
flaunt a flag of black.

For the Pirates are victorious and Free-
dom's on the rack;

Paint out the stars that floated once s'

proudly overhead
And fly the skull and cross-bones as our

emblem there Instead.
For the Emperor of Cuba In McKinley's

person fctands

Washington, March 16.—Ah—alarm
nf fire was turned in from the white
house about T o'clock Friday night
for flames discovered in the inaugural
reviewing grand stand, at the north-
west corner of the grounds, sur«

rounding the mansion, caused con-

siderable excitement in that section

of the city. The white house, Penn-
sylvania avenue and the state, war
and navy departments building were
brilliantly illuminated for a brief

time before the fire was extinguished.
The damage was small.

TWENTY-EIGHTH INFANTRY.

The Rrilarpti, on Board the Trnae-
port Indiana, Mailed Prom San

Fraaelaco for Manila.

^
San Franciaeo, March 16.—The

transport Indiana nailed for Manila.
She baa on board the 23th infantry, ,

Maj. Richard T. Yeatinan, 22d in-

fantry, commanding, nnd Company i),

tOth infantry. Lieut. C. N. Jones com-
manding. The squadron of the 5th

oavalry arrived from Fort Myer, Va.
They sailed for Manila on the trans-

jiort Meade Saturday.
The squadron is made up of Troops

I, K, L and M, in command of Col. W.
A. Rafferty.

TO RAISE REVENUE.

Mlionrl Senate Passes a Bill to Tux
All IJquora nnd Wines Sold

In the State.

Senor De Cologan, Spanish minister
nnd doyen of ihe diplomatic" corps,

said: "The Chinese court could not
appoint a plenipotentiary of tha
same caliber and having equal influ-

ence with the Chines and the for-

eigners. Although many of the min-
isters of the powers object- to his

political methods und regard him as
essentially it trimmer, nevertheless
they all realize that he ia the pos-

sible man to represent China in thu
present emergency."
Orders have been received by the

United States troops to depart next
month, leaving behind only 1.10 in-

fantry. The German headquarter'a
staff assert that these instruction*.

are a "great mistake," alleging chat
it is necessary to retain a large body
of foreign troops in the country rot

at least two years. Moat of the min-
isters, however, take a different view
of the matter, believing that the oest
course is to retain a few of the troops
of each nation and withdra/w the rest.

^0T"S£RI0GSLY wounded.
"

'
"' ' '

Kodaya will Sot Die From the
Wound Received In Ilia Duel

\tm, Caatellane.

Taris, March IS.—M. De Bodays is

slowly recovering from his wound
received in his duel with Count Don!
De Castellanc. The ball has not yet
been extracted from his hip, but will

be in a couple of days. The com-

And the good ship Constitution now lies

rotting on the sands.

Blot out the solemn compact for a dirty

dollar's sake,
Since promises are pie-crust, and were

merely made to break;
Bond our soldiers and our sailors forth like

cattle dumb to die

For a National dishonor, for the gloslngof
a lie:

For the breaking of the Spanish chains
new manacles we bring.

So that Cubans may be vassals, and Mc-
Kinley may be King.

Was this the creed that Henry taught,
that Washington upheld?

Is the tight of Freedom"* lamp within our
breasts forever quelled?

Waa it thus we gave our Volunteers, and
wealth uncounted gave

To strike the festering fetters from tha
bocy of the slave?

Shall we set a Politician in a Martyr's hon-
ored place

And mock the shadow of Lmcom with our
Conn try"s black disgrace

-
?

=—

—

Was this the lesson taught us t>y snows of
Valley Forge?

And shall we, later, Imitate the tyranny of
Oebrge?

Why. every man and all men are of right
and should be free;

We clinched It on the battle fields, we
proved it on the sea.

Shall the statue tail of Liberty be hurled
adown the gates

While the shadow of Oppression in the
empty spaces waits?

Forbid It God. The hour wftl come, and
gathering legions swell.

Not all the gold of Midas aratf not all tha
hordes of Hell

Can stay the day when FrVeCom, bound,
shall loose her shackled itmbs

With the sky to send her teardrops down,
the sea to sing her hymns.

And the memory of McKlnley will be then.
as it is now,

The emperor of Cuba, with a trade-mark
on his brow.

—Ernest MeGaffey.

in stake races, »f there are moreThan ' the fire is "no^Tchown". It broke "0W~
four starters, or in three moneys in in the residence of H. A. Oelze, in

ease of only four starters. Charley I
the central part of the city. In a

Herr would be a starter in such a :
short time three other residences and

race if only any one of the other the American tobacco factory were
great horses start. He says he will

\

on fire, and the fire department was
race Charley Herr against Boralma on powerless to check the flames.

Labor day at Hartford, or be will
j

Frankfort, Ky., March 15.—Adjt.

race all three of the horses named by
j

General Murray Thursday ship-

Andy Welsh in his proposition for a ped dozens of tents, blankets and
purse of $20,000 for a four-cornered other necessaries to Cloverport,

race, with $12,500 a corner, but that Breckenridgc county, which was al-

he will not race Charley Kerr against most wiped out by fire. Gen. Mnr-
Boralma, the winner to race against Tay*s home ts-&T that place. TBdfnsfr

either The Abbot or Cresceus in the j

the population are homeless,

same week. His reason is that, it Cloverport, Ky.. March 16.—It ia

would be an unfair race and might lie now estimated that the loss by fire.

too severe a task for one horse.

WHITES AND GARRARDS.

Peace Measures Have Been Slarned

Between the Fend lata—They Will

THE QUESTION 0P TRUSTS.

arnanltean Method of Dolag Avaay

with an Objectionable
Meanrt.

SUGAR TRUST'S POWER.

Bvldence of a Matter Rand Ut the
Oalamltona Action Toward*

Rnaala.

Jefferson City, Mo., March 16.—The
«enotc passed the house bill taxing
whisky, brandy, rum, gin, distilled

spirits and all kinds of wines and
vineous liquors sold in the state. The
house bill levied a tax of 20 cents
per gallon, but the senate, reduced
the rute to 10 cents per gallon. The
house, it in predicted, will, concur
in the amendment.

It is estimated that the bill will

raise $150,000 in revenue annually.

SIGNOR CRISPI.

tJorln* an Audience With IJo«aicer

Ifcueem Mora-hcrlla. He Waa At-

tacked With lllnra..

k

Borne, March 16.—8lgnor Crispi,

the celebrated Italian statesman and
former premier, during on audience
with Dowager Queen Margherita, Fri-

day was attacked with a sudden ill-

ness and fell to the floor, lightly in-

juring his head. lie received imme-
iate medical attention, and was able

to return to his hotel. Late Friday
evening it was reported that he waa
iictter.

Condition Of the Trssasry.
Washington, March 16.—Friday's

statement of the treasury balance
in the general fund, exclusive of tho
H50,000,000 gold reserve in the di-

vision of redemption, shows: Avail-
able cash balance, $140,735,105; gold,m 6TIfi21 ..

Joint Haiders Fined.

Kansas City, March IP..—Mrs. Pru«
lenoe Smith nnd Mrs. Jane McNutt,
who Mondny night lost raided Eat-
on** "Joint" In Armourdale, Kann
were fined by Poliee Judge McCain*
(ah 128 ai»1»c*.

pleTeT"absence oi fever justiries the
hope that in eight or ten days De
Rodays will be completely recovered.

The count escaped without a scratch.

On De Bodays exclaiming, "I am
struck," the count approached the

wounded man and said: "Are you
wounded'.1" "Xot too much," said the

editor. De Castellanc then held out
his hand which De Rodays took.

CIVIL G0VERMENT SOON.

Jnilac tVm. H. Taft Will Uecoa
Governor General of the Phil-

ippines by May 15.

Washington, March 18. -When civil

government is instituted in the Phil-

ippines, the Ohio man, as usual, will

play an important part. Judge W. H.

Taft, of Cincinnati, whi be governor
general; Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, who
was born a Buckeye, will be. in com-
mand of the military forces, and his

chief-of-stuff will be Cok H. O. S.

Heistond, on old Union county uwn.
The new civil government is to be

inaugurated by the 15th of May.

By that 4hue the president and

secretary of war will have adopted a

form of government based upon a

plan now being prepared by the Phil-

ippine commission.

Death of Bev. KHJah Helloes-

Horpswell, Me.. March 18.—Bev.

Elijah Kellogg, author nnd preacher,

whose fame rested on his books for

boys and his composition, "Spartaous

to the Gladiators," which nearly ev-

ery nehool boy has learned at some
time, died nt his home Sunday in his

88th year.

Alnhama-a ".pern.

Washington, March 18.—The import

of the trial board of the battleship

Alabama says the horse power de-

veloped was 7,006. and the xpeed was
15.1! knots.

It will be remembered thai in Decem-
ber, 1899, Mr. McKinley suggested to

congrese> the advisability of giving the

people some relief on the trust ques-

tion. Just before congress adjourned

for the summer the republicans pre-

pared a constitutional amendment
which they pretended to believe would

provide a remedy, but which, in fact,

was intended to take away from the

state* the power which they already

have to deal with this question. The
democrats voted against the amend-
ment, and the republicans tTien brought

in aa anti-trust bill, which was support-

ed by both the republicans and demo-
crats, and which was passed by an al-

most unanimous vote. It went to the

senatav and there it lies burled . When
congress reassembled last December
no effort was made to resurrect this

bill. The election was over, the pur-

pose of the bill was accomplished and

the republican senators were indiffer-

ent to it. If a tithe of the energy which
has been wasted on the subsidy bill had
been devoted to the anti-trust bill it

would have passed the senate long ago.

Congressman Babcock has intro-

duced a measure abolishing duties on
certain iron and steel products, being
prompted to do 8Trby"the^0TTnn ttotrot

the billion-dollar steel trust. The Kan-
sas City platform contains the follow-

ing-pfewrk . 9The tariff I JSvs should be
amended by putting the products of

trusts upon the free list, to prevent mo-
nopoly under the plea of protection.'

Mr. Babcock is therefore carryingout
a plank of the democrat ic platform, and
the democrats will doubtless give him
all the assistance possible. But as the

republican platform did not commend
this remedy, and as the republican leari-

srs do not favor any remedy at all. Mr.

Babcock is likely to find himself as un-

popular among his republican col-

leagues as Mr. Llttlefield was when he
opposed the Porto Riean bill, or Mr.

McCall was1 when he denounced the
army bill. The republican wno does not.

recognize the insincerity of republican
promises upon the trust question must
be blind indeed.—The Commoner.

In the resolution adopter by the Illi-

nois Manufacturers' association eon*
demning Secretary of the Treasury
Gage for Imposing a countervailing

duty on Russian sugar there is a clear

statement of the cost of this action in

its bearing on American exports to
Russia.

The Illinois resolution declares that

the duty on Russian sugar Is calculated

to sacrifice an American export busi-

ness amounting to more than $30,000,-

000. In contrast to this sacrifice at the

expense of American shippers it cella

attention to the fact that the total im-

ports of sugar from Russia amounted
to but $840,000 in 1900.

Additional warrant for criticism *f

Secretary Gage's action ia found in tha.

claim that Russia's system of encour-
aging her beet sugar industry by limit,

ing the production and flxfng the price

does not amount to the payment of a
bounty—the only contingency justify-

ing the American countervailing duty.

It Is declared that not one cent is paid

ont from the Russian treasury to Rus-
sian sugar growers.
What is the secret of this govern-

ment's haste to impose a duty upon
Russian sugar, even at so great cost to

the general Amer ican export , trade ? Is

it found in the news announcement
that "the sugar monopolists of this

.country have filled Secretary Gage's
ear with their own special views, and
in their interests?" Has the sngar
trust been potent to dictate this ca-

lami tons act ion. as It was potent to com-
pel a Violation of the constitution by
the passage of the Porto Kican tariff

bill? Thoughtful Americans will be
inclined to probe this matter to the bot-
tom. It may be worth while to know
just how completely the McKinley ad-

^nrftrletration is dominated by thesugar
trust in matters affecting the trust mo-
nopoly.- -St. Louis. Republic.

Sflhmlt To the Uw.

London, Ky., March 14.—The report
reached here Wednesday evening that
peace measures have been signed be-

tween the Whites and Garrards, of

Clay county.
The best citizens of Clay county

have been working to this end for

about ten days. Negotiations were
commenced Monday but no agreement
could be reached on that day, because
the Whites wanted the Garrards to

give up some parties whose bonds
they had signed; also that the Gar-

rards go no more bonds, but this the
Garrards refused to do, stating that

the parties on whose bonds they were
are their friends and they would not

go back on them. These requests

were left out on Tuesday and an

agreement was reached by which both
sides will lay down their arms and
submit to the law. .

There is general rejoicing through-

out Clay county that this truce has

been made.

BLAZE AT BARDSTOWN.

here will be close to $400,000, with
$138,000 insurance. In all 71 build-

ings were destroyed. A second train

of relief supplies from Louisville
reached here Friday afternoon and
a third arrived Friday night.

SHERIFF WHITE.

He Tendered Hla Hesta-natlsm to the
County Jndare of Clay Coanrty,

Which Waa Accepted.

Broadway Rosier Mllla sad Real-

dence Destroyed, Katalltns;

s Loan of S14.000.

The country," stiya a protec-
tionist organ, "that trlea to shut out
American manufactures handicaps it-

self In the industrial race. A policy
of that kind substitutes something
inferior for the beat and cheapest."
But why is it such a mistake for
other countries to shut out our cheap
things by protection when we main-
tain the system for the special pur-
pose of shutting out from us the
cheap things of other nations?—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Bardstown, Ky., March 16.—The
Broadway roller mills, one of the fin-

est equipped plants of the kind in

this section of the state, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire Friday morn-
ing. The origin of the fire is not
known. The mill was the property
of D. J. Wood, C. T. Atkinson snd
George W. Beam, and the loss is esti-

mated at upwards of $14,000, with in-

surance of nearly $11,000. In sddi-

tion to the mill 'the residence of Mr.

George Beam and the large grain ele-

vator containing about 5,000 bushels

of wheat, were burned. The wind
was blowing from the southwest,

which saved the town from entire de-

struction.

Power* Nr Farsaian;.

Middlesboro, Ky„ March 14.—John
L. Towers. ex-Secretary of State Caleb
Power's brother and under indict-

ment charged with conspiracy in the

Goebel murder, has gone to farming

London. Ky., March 15.—Wednesday
about 2 o'clock Sheriff B. 8. White,
of Clay county, tendered his resigna-

tion to the county judge, whieh was
accepted. This was a part of the
peace agreement to be carried out by
White. As soon as White's resigna-

tion was accepted, County Judge
Wright appointed D. L. Walker to

fill the vacancy. Walker is the man
who acted as peacemaker between
the factions. He is a young man 30

years old, and has never been con-

nected with any of the troubles in

Clay county, and is a friend to both
factions, and is liked by both skies.

Bis appointment gives general sat-

isfaction throughout the sonnty.
Sheriff White immediately after re-

signing sold his Manchester property
to Sheriff Walker and will make his

future home in Winchester.

GOV. BECKHAM INFORMED.

Gov. Dnrbln Ofllclally XotlSeo nil
• f the Death of Bx-PresMenmt

Benjamin Harrtaoa.

Frankfort, Ky.,. March IS.—Gov.
Beckham received the following

sage Thursday from Gov. Dnrbin, ot

Indiana:

Indianapolis. Ind., March 14.

Hon. J. C. W. Beckham, Governor oi

Kentucky. Frankfort, Ky.
Gen. Harrison's body will lie in

state Saturday with military honors
Private funeral Sunday.

WINFIELD T. DURBIN,
Governor of Indiana.

Gov. Beckham sent the following:

Hon. W. T. Durbin, Governor of In*

dlana, Inflianapolls, Ind.

Your message received. An of Ken-
tucky's citieens deeply mourn -She loss

of the eminent statesman and pa-

triot, Gen. Harrison.

J. C. W. BECKHAM,
Governor of Kentneky.

—JT-JTaS REFUSED.

PRESS COMMENTS.

It may be doubtful whether
talking aiioiit it will bring about
democratic reunion, and put the party
again rn shape to win victoriea; but
there la a general disposition to give

attentive ear to all suggestions made
In that direction. And quietly, just

as the little leaven leavens the whole
lump, the work of democratic re-

habilitation ia going an. all over tha
United States—the fruits whereof,
we beHeve, will ere long be apparent.
"-Albany Argua.

Our tariff bands are becoming
too antiquated for our growing com-
merce. We can't get a full breath.—
Indianapolis News (Ind.).

'President McKinley hi as mild-

mannered a man as ever cut a strug-
gling nation's throat or scuttled a
young republic.—N. Y. World.

Because of the greed of the

sugar l«rons the manufacturers of

machinery in this country are being
given ah object lesson by Russia, she
having a tariff just like the on*
drawn by the late Mr. Dlngley.—Tha
Commoner.

Haa congress reckoned with
the righteous indignation of the

American people? Cuba may reject

our ultimatum, and then what? Will

the people sustain a policy of crim-

inal aggression and eternal dishonor*
—Chicago Evening Pout (Rap.).

—The next time Cuba "goes up
against" philanthropy such as tha*
which Ind need the United States he

go to war with Spain, she will prob-

ably reflect that it is very, very hard
for. tho philanthropist to let go of

what promises to be a good thiag.—

ladiahafwila

in the mountains of Harlan county.

Two months ago he* »„:"»out his lP"t

business in the town of Harlan. Pow
ers is staying on Clover Fork with
one of his friends. It is stated that

fearing soldiers would be sent for

him he considered himself safer in

the country where he has many sym-
pathizers.

Saloons Mnat Cloae on Sunday.
Lexington, Ky.. March 15.—No moc?

whisky will be sold in Lexington on
the l!^bballi7'"For tho nrotT time li

many years every saloon in the city

is to be closed next Sunday. This is

Che result of the work of the present

grand jury. Instead of finding in

itctments against saloon keepers lor

violation of the law they sent for

Mayor Duncan Tuesday and instruct-

ed him to enforce the law.

Kentnehy Kntnrlty flowed.

Lexington, Ky., March 16.—The en-

tries to the Kentucky Futurity stake

for foals of 1B01 closed Friday. Fri-

day night Secretary Wilson received

about 700 entries, and he predicts the
Hat will be larger than last year when
1.473 were received. The stake is for

$31,000, divided between 3-year-old

trotters, X>-year-old trotters and 2-

vear-old pacers.

A

Cant. Ham S. Brown Offered: Ohms. it.

"%t.OOO (or Gaxry
Hermann.

lielariaa MaSti Show.
Lexington. Ky., March ltt.—During

the Knights Templars' conclave here

May U to In, there la to be an inter-

state show of Belgian hares. Silver

cups, gold medals and money purses

will be given. Col. George W. Bain,

president of the Blue GrasH Belgian

Hare Breeders' association, owns
aborrt Sft head.-

Feared laaaaitr-

Honhinsviye. Ky.. March 16.—Pear

of insanity caused Robert Youug-

I love, aged M, to commit suicide, eut-

'ttng his throat with a penknife.

Louisville, Ky.. March 14.—It was
said Wednesday night by a person di-

rectly interested in the matter rh*»

Capt. Sam S. Brown, of Pittsburgh,

through Trainer Bob Tucker, Wed-
nesday offered Charles Head Smith, of

Chicago, $25,000 for Garry Hermann,
the favorite in the Kentucky and

iFderbies. The offer was re-

fused, but it is said mrew offer from

Capt. Brown may result later in th«

sale of the horse.

The same person who gave this in-

formation denied the story circulated

in Louisville Wednesday that W. C.

Whitney had bought Garry Hermann
for fSS.OOO.

Confederate Veternua' l'aradr
.

Louis\ille Ky.. March 14.—Georgo
B. Kastin Camp, Confederate Veter-

ans, Wednesday night decided that a

parade of confederate veterans will

be one of the features of the 28tb

triennial conclave of the Knights

Templars in this city August 27-30.

A mast* meeting of ex-confederates

will be held In this city Tuesday
night to perfect plans.

Rrpreaentatlve Chnrlton Rewtams.

Frankfort, Ky.. March 16— Repre-

sentative Albert Charlton, of Louis-

ville, sent his resignation Friday. Aa

there will be no special session of tha

legislature, Gov. Beckham will not or-

der a special election to fill the va-

cancy.

Pnt McDonald Doatf.

Frankfort, Ky.. March 15. Pu* Mo-

Donald, a well known politician and
editor, died at his home in thia elty

Thursday rooming of Brighton *i*-

uaee. He was a confldantM ftatari

ffnd adrrwr of the lets Gov. Ohensl
j

asms. ...........
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kLATTSBURG
calf to die, Thursday night.P

Mn. A. C. Porter is no better.
Miss Virgie Sullivan has a bad case

Of quinsy.
Aiiss Artie Ryle has begun the spring

school here.
Frank Voshell's band is still so be

can nat use it.

James Botts sold his crop of tobacco
V for 6 cents per pound.^ Charley Fiuu is some better aud is

—\able to be up and about.

j Miss Pruda Acra has gone to Aurora
to stay with her aunt, Mrs. Pernell.

Ban Allphiu, candidate for Sheriff,

was in this neighborhood, Thursday.
Cage Stephens aud wife were visiting

rs. Stephens' mother, a day or two
last week.

Misses Pearl and Genia Sebree were
guests of Mrs. Jim Jarrell, of Peters-
burg, last Sunday night

MIDWAY,—M. C. Carroll, who had
been in Louisville the past three

weeks under medical treatment, arriv-

ed home Sunday night by boat, not
very much improved in health.
Will Smith has moved in the house

lately vacated by his brother at the
Springs.
Joe C Hughes purchased a fine span

N of mules of James Turner a few days
"since for $235.

John Smith had^a i Miss Mary Walton, a very pretty girl

\f°IRANCESVILLE— Our enterpris-

ing young friend, Edgar Gravts,
^has nuade a nice lot of maple molasses.
3 We are sorry to hear of the serious
illness of Mrs. Oscar Gaines.
Owing to the late season the molasses

making will be considerably less than
was anticipated.
C E. ('lore and brothers have the

sympathy of relatives and friends iu

their recent affliction.

The remains of Uncle John Beall
were placed in the new cemetery at

Sand Run, last Tuesday.
Jack Henry lost a valuable young

mare from lock-jaw, lust week, caused
by getting a nail in herfoot.
W. H. Hayes, of Brownstown, Ind.,

came iu Wednesday, and rented his
place in the village to Mr. Brown. He
and Charlie lieu II are negotiating a
trade for Mr. Hates' piece of laud that
adjoins Mr. Beallls farm.! »

FLORENCE.—Mrs. Cleek, of Un-
ion, called on Mrs. Southerland

hist Friday.
kMr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. John Good-
v iidire, of Kensintou;
\ Miss Faunie Hoggins spent two days
\ last week, with her sister, Mrs. Alouzo
VSraves, of Covington.
\ Mrs. Will Bradford has returned
Dome after a five weeks, visit with her
sister, Mrs. Reed, of Winchester, Ky.
Mrs. James Tanner and daughter

spent a very pleasant day last Tues-
day, with Mrs. Stuntebeck, of Cov-
ington.

Airs. M. E. Latham spent last Fri-
day with her mother, Mrs. Lucretia
Kenyon, who is very sick at her son's
in Cincinnati.
^ Mrs. R. P Rice and sou, James, have
-returned from Hamilton, Ohio, after
spending a week with Rev. Quiseu
berry and wife.
The Baptists are having a very in-

teresting and successful meeting, which
will continue this week. They have
had three additious so far.

Miss Laura Conner, age 30 years,
formerly of this place but now of Cov
ington, died on the 11th at Saint Eliz-
abeth Hospital, after a short illness.
Her remains were interred iu the
cemetery at this place.

\ from Glendale, Ohio, is visiting rela

vti ves aud friends near here.
\ Mrs. Geo. Black and sons after a visit

To her parents in Coviugton, have re-

turned Dome at the Springs.
The family of James Lancaster will

move to Gincinnati,this week,where he
has a good job with the telephone com-
pany.
Thomas, son of "Old Hickory"

Bradford, is very poorly of inflamma-
tory rheumatism, at the residence of
his father.
Mrs. John Conley has 400 nice young

cb-ii Kens, which shows what can be
doue by close and careful attention to a
good incubator.
Bluford Howlett and wife, who have

been residing sometime in Missouri,
have moved to the farm of his wife
pearNormansville.

~~
Miss Maud McLaughlin, one of Cov-

ington's most beautiful and faclnating
young ladies, is visiting her grandpa-
rents at the Clay House at Big Bone.
The Big Bone and Beavtr Turnpike

Co. have completed their road, and
have erected their toll gates. Wm. la-

bel is attending to the Springs, and
Jas. Carroll to the Beaver end ot the
line.

Thomas Carr has moved from his old
home on Mudlick creek to the Verona
neighborhood, near the Gallatin county
line. Tom aud family were good neigh
bors and they will "be greatly mi
by the residents at Hume.
Gen. Z. T. Baker and Geo. Black vif

ited Rising Sun. last Saturday, to get
Mr. liaker's new household furniture,
with which Mr B. intends to enter the
housekeeping business, and all the girls
at the Springs are holding their hands
over therrTmruths and guessing who is

going to assist bim.

Since the withdrawal of C. W. Porter
from the race, candidates for Assessor
have worn the voters of the Beaver
Erecinct threadbare in an effort to find

is following aud secure it, and, if any
one has it, or any part of it, he's a good
one, for the voters are mum and it re-

quires an heroic effort to land a prom-
ise from one of them just yet. See!

Constable James Aylor's little son,
Willie, happened to a very painful ac-
cident last Thursday. He was riding
on a four horse load of wood with h ;s
father, when the team became unman-
ageable and ran of), the little fellow
falling and a stick ofwood striking hjm
in the back of the head, tearing a
about two and a half inches of h
scalp, which Dr. Ryle dressed immedi
ately, and he is getting along nicely
It was a narrow escape.

3JL3<BJUEXX MM*XMMVJ*MM*JWW*jmjww»J*m '

We have just received a large shipment of "Early Ohio" and
"Early Rose" Seed Potatoes. They are fine stock, and really
must be seen to be fully appreciated.

Now, don't fail to get our prices before buying and you will
see that we can save you from 10 to 25 cts. a bushel.

Garden Seeds.
We are the exclusive Walton agents for "Landreth's Celebra-

ted Seeds." This is the firm that does not take back seeds re-

maining on hand at close of season, as is the plan of most Seeds-
men, but instead, all seeds on hand at close of season are burn-
ed. This plan insures your getting fresh seeds each season.
We have them in sealed packets. We also have Garden Seeds
in bulk. — . -

[R BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

Onion jSets.
We have a choice lot of both "White Silver Skin," and "Yel-
low Onion Sets. " They are all Bottom Sets, plump, clean and
Pure Seed. Our Pricks are *W

Yellow Sbts, per quart.. ..SSr.Tc.
White Sii>mR~SxiNl5tTOr*per quart. ...... .8$c.

THE ROBT. W, JONES GROCERY,
= WALTON, KY.

'

was a

:cancya» at yafA^,tt^^^ •k^^ i, Aviivfc'viarg ILJtfl

IBEST BUGGY AND
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

1
7b Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers

and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

toff- Write us for catalogue and prices

WALKER & CO^J.
340 & 342 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HENRY CLORB. J. J. HUEY.

/-CONSTANCE —Oapt. Pickleheimer,

\J of Ludlow, was in town Sunday.
Dr. Marat has a good cow for sale-

price, $25.

Ed Jimmerson, who had his shoul-
dislooated, is about again,
ohn Uemfling'sson, Addy, fell into

A coaljoil stove Mr. Lemp was using
to warm his chicken house, exploded
and set fire to the building, destroying
it.

Candidates were thick in town, last
week. There were Setters, Wingate,
Snyder.Whitson, Adams, Sawyer.Rid-
dell, and the tatter's two sons, who are
bustliug for their father.

MAPLE GROVE.—James Popham
purchased a fine Jersey cow of

T>EAVER—Our farmers are begin
J& ning to get ready for another crop
of tobacco aud are now sowing their
plant beds.

Miss Kate Baker is giving good satis-
faction with her spring hcIiooI. She has
quite a large number of pupils.

fiver, the other day, and ohme vov James Lancaster, who has a good po-
near drowning. > sitlon with the Telephone Co., in Ciu-
Soutbgate Anderson has for sale a tainnati, moved to that city, Monday.

good platform spring wagon, with pdie \ Jesse Slay buck and family left here,
and shafts. Price, $50. \ last Sunday, for Marshall, Ind., where
Louie Kotmyer is moving the deck >they intend to make their future home,

of the Boone No. 4, and will give her \m. C. Carroll, who has been in Lou-
a geueral overhauling and painting. raville for medical treatment, returned

CEDRE

&

fuijeral Directors

apd ^Vnbalmers,

BELLEVUE, KY.
We carry a complete line of

Gases, Gaskets, Robes, Etc.
IS" Hearse furnished to any rjart nf the r.riunty^'ttgl

HATHAWAY.—Thursday and Fri-
day were genuine March days.

Ealy Conley has moved back to our

Big Bone eburch has ealledr Rev. S.

trip

to

W. Taylor, for this year
Your reporter made a business

to Rising Sun. last Friday.
Jas. K. Sebree was a visitor

BnrHrurton. one day last week.
James Smith has become some-
tial of a horse trader here lately.

Plum Gully moved to D. H. Ryle's
place near Waterloo, last Thursday.
Nathan Smith shipped a nice bunch

of porkersTto The Cincinnati market,
last week.
Mrs. James White and son were
U of Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. White,

last Wednesday.
W. C. C. Rouse is framing the timb-

ers for building a shed over Rouse
.., Bra's, mill at this place.

\ J. H. Mannin,candidate for Survey-
or, waB looking after his political in-
terests here last Friday.
«*Otis Rouse and Joe Huey, two pros-
pering young men, were iu Rising Sun
last Friday transacting business.
B. D. Adams and wife, who resided

near this place, packed their house-
hold rood? sod took. their departure
for their new home in Grant county.
A. H. Smith, a tobacco merchant of

Louisville, who located at McVdle,
Was out on Gunpowder and purchased
several crop's of t«l acco at 5 and 6cts
all round, last week.

John Quigley
Fred Wahl gave the young folks a

dauce, Tuesday night.
Sherman Riggs will move to Frank

Russell's in the near future.
Snyder, Riley, Whitaon and Vest
«re paying their respects to the boys

here last week.
Find enclosed a call wbiob the cit-

izens of this vicinity would like to
have published.
A good crowd attended the sale of

Leonard Crigler last Thursday. Every-
thing brought good prices.
Jobnie Whitson, or Florence, was here

last week. He said he was hunting
goard seed as he said he admires the
smell of the goard vine.

£rl

PBTERSBTJGR —Get Maj. W. T.
Stott to tell you the balloon story

.

John Fox, with 20 teams, unloaded
two barges of coal for Ben Belden.Ml— Lou Allen arrived from the city,
one day last week, with a laige stock
of millinery.
Mrs. Cassie Hurd, wife of Geo. Hurd,

died suddenly of heart disease, last
Thursday. She had been sick of grippe
for two weeks,.but her death was not
looked for. She leaves a husband, four
sons and one daughter, who have the
antipathy of the entire community, in

eir sad loss. Mrs. Hurd was a faith-
ful and active member ot the Christian
ohureh, a loving mother, dutirul wire
and a good neighbor. She was a daugh
ter of the late Esq. M. 6. Green, of
Bellevue. The funeral discourse was
delivered in the Christian church by
Elder Edgar Jones at 2:30 p m Sunday.
The following is the programme fot

the Easter exercises at the Christian
•church, beginning at 2:30 p. m : Song-
Hail tbe Gladsome Day—by School;
Prayer, Rev. Early; Opening Address.
Chas. Belden; Scripture reading, Su
perintendent; Song — Victory ovet
Beatfa ; Recitation—Crucifixion—Almu
MeCright; Vocal Solo, Mrs. Leola Mc
Wethy ; Recitation, Stewart Berkshire;
Vooal duet, Mrs. Leola McWethy and
Miss Lizzie Walton; Recitation. Flos
«ie Botts ; Easter Buds, song aud reci

tattoo by 16 children ; 8ong—Lillie <>t

Eater, by School- Easter Gems, by 1'

children; Hong—Praise his Name, b\

flohool; ' Recitation, Burress Hyne*
;

Quartette; Vocal duet; Essay, Eug<
nia Gordon; Recitation, Alice Cham
ban; Song, by School; Essay, by Ju«
Parker; Benediction, by J. w. Snyder.

ELLEVUE.—Glad to see Mrs. An-
na Clore enjoying good health

ain.
Henry Smith and wifej—of ^Asbby

Fork, were guests at Tony Rue's Suu-
da^

believe the fellow who got his
Constance, will

WALTON.—W. N. Holder
visitor her last week.

Mrs. King, proprietor of the Hotel
bearing her ;name, is not improving
very fast; she is very low.
Chas. H. Lermond, in saving him-

self from a fall, had two fingers of his
right hand cut to tbe bone by grab-
bing bold of a piece of tin roofing.
Robt. H. Conrad's house will be

ready for occupation in a very short
time, and is a handsome improvement
on the old time log house he tore"
down. —

;

—
Rich. M. Jones has a severe case of

grippe and has been sick a week and
yet it seems but yesterday or even vto

day.
day we were greeted by his cberky *-
smile on the street. X neck-tie adjusted in
Mrs. H. C.Diers, of Harrison, U., wasN win bis race

called to the bedside of her mother, ^Albert Snyder left Monday
Mrs. King, last week. On SatuViay
Harvey and Clara, her two children
joined her and will remain until
better-

—Newman Curtis, of Scott county in
his raeanderings on the face of the
earth, attended the inauguration at
Washington," and on his way home
spent a few days with bis friend, T. J.
Stephens.
The many friends ot Raymond By-

land are rejoicing with his parents at
the change for the bettor in his con-
dition. At one time It seemed as if he
was passing away, but he has improv-
ed wonderfully In the last few days.
Mrs. Nancy A. Clark died March 13,

1901. She joined the Crues's Creek
Baptist church when young, and some
years ago removed her membership to
tbe Walton Babtist church. She was
born in November, 1822, and has al-

1

'

ways Nmd a consistent m&mhex of. th" '»

for Cin-
cinnati, where he will attend a term at
a commercial college.
Arlie Adams and wife, of the Bur-

lington toll gate, were visiting Mrs.
dam's parents at McVllle, Sunday.
ffora Howard, of Petersburg, was in

town, Sunday. He will build the
foundation, "Tor Joseph MaurerTs new
house.
It is reported that J. J. Walton,

Weed Williamson and wife, will leave
this week for Kansas. We are so,

to see them go, and wish them
and prosperity.
Our yong friends, A. B. Rouse

ft

rry »»

hearth who has been very sick, some better,

\ Jordan Owen, of Louisville, a to-

and ^acconist, was in our midst last week
O. 8. Watts, and two other fellows. JV Miss Nellie Hawkins and Mrs, Mary

Cunningham are visiting relatives
here.

G. H. Hopkiu's sale was well at-
tended and everything sold at good
prices.

I have forgotten who Arthur called
them, although one of them looked
very much like John Lassing, passed
here Saturday evening enroute for tbe
Masonic Lodge at McVi
had an enjoyable time

IDLEWILD>*Rev. J. A. Kirtley,
who has been confined at home for

some time with sickness, was able to
preach at Bulllttoburg, Sunday.
An Ohio man was in this vicinity,

last Friday, buying mules.
Charles A. Gaines, our hustling tra-

der, stops not for storms nor tide.

Owing to sickness Miss Alberta
Gaines did not begin her school at Bul-
littsville.

Lewis Vogel has moved from B. R.
Gaines' place to John Cropper's on
Garrison.
Tbe young people of this neighbor-

hood have frequent gatherings for
purely pleasure.
Anyone having a news item of in-

terest will confer a favor by leaving it

Two men hunting for fun got afteri^i^^^J: voao
PJ^H- w.r.inH<m.n»n .>.nJriM. — «JP «-" *1 1 i* oereral of oar young ladies were

same.
G. M. Casey had a disageeable ex-

Ferlenee In the way of a fall last week,
n going into the coal house his toe

caught ou a projection of timber and
threw bim as if in tbe act of diving
headforemost into the pile of coal. His
right hand saved him at tbe expense of
a deep gash at the base of his little
finger.

The school house was bid off to
Brittenhelm Bros., at the sale on Sat-
urday for $230. The bid will be ac-
cepted or rejected at tbe meeting of the
board of trustees on next Thursday
night It is rumored that it may re-
ject all bids and remove the building to *

a conner ot tbeschool lot for a JanitoVs
residence. X t

gentleman to whom it Is said the dep-
utyship has been promised of a prom
Inent office, and prevailed upon himyto
go and see another party to whom tl

same deputy-ship has been promised,
they said, by tbe same candidate.
What was the result of the meeting
has not been reported.

Walton 1s obligated to Dr. Bagby
for the removal of tbe Blue Goose
building to the rear of his lot, where it
will be a very fair stable. The remov-
al of his office to the front dine of his
dwelling gives his neat little residence
a cheery, comfortable look, and con-
templated improvements will make a
very decided alteration in the general
appearance of the street

The receipts of tobacco the past week
at Glasscock's warehouse have been
very heavy being 98,396 pounds. Four
screws are in constant use and
there were no idle men in town dur-
ing the week. Glasscock hired them
all and they were kept busy unloading
topaceo. His total shipments have
been 845 hhds since December 25, 1900.
Farmers are coming to htm every day
asking bim to come and see their to-
bacco or bringing samples with them.

At the sale of G. B. Hoppins two
cows brought fair prices, one $57 and
one$<. »
4Frank Stephens andwife of Missouri,
are here at the bedside or his father,
M. F. Stephens.
Chas. Lodge, who went to Spring-

field, Mo., 20 years ago, is here visit-
ing relatives aud friends.

pleasantly entertained by Mrs. Chester
Davis, of Hebron, last Thursday.
Mrs. Julia Balsly, who has been vis-

iting at Mr. WhiUker's for several
weeks, has returned to her home.
Felix Gaines, who is attending com-

mercial school in Cincinnati, comes
home every two weeks. Welcome, Fe-
lix, we are always glad to see yon.
At a business meeting of the Bu llitts-

burg church, last Saturday, Rev. Sprola

was called as pastor, ana will preach
there on the 6th Sunday In this month.
Some of our ladies are tired of do-

mestic work, and are studiously en-
gaged in the famous Battenburg Laos
work, trying to rival the women of
Europe.
Although the day was cold and dis-

agreeable for F. P. Walton's sale, it was
the largest crowd we ever had in this

community—nyt only men. bat wo-
men, children and Africans. It was a
feast for the many candidates, who
were mingling socially, and shaking
hands with all—-policy with them—tor

the oomtog few weeks, for they will not
be so polite and pleasant after April 6,

as most of them will take a trip on the
Salt River Packet.

home, last week, aud is slowly improv-
ing.
Mr. Owen Kirtley, of the north end

of the county, was iu this neighbor-
hood looking for stock hogs, but fluds
them very scarce.
Last Sunday beiug warm and pretty

caused several of our "kids" to try fish-
ing in the different streams, but all re-
port poor success.
Robert Murrell, one of our enterpris-

ing hucksters, has moved to this place,
and Is peddling groceries in connection
with his other business.
Richard Hoard aud his enterprising

young family moved to the farm of Mr.
Will Wilson in the house formerly oc-
cupied by F. L. Gordon.

Jerry Blyth, who has begun to as-
sume formidable proportions iu the
race for assessor, visited Beaver, one
day last week, and created a favorable
impression, aud in the language of one
of our old German citizens. "DotChiuk
Blite vill come first oud mit dose Bea-
ver precinct for seasor ou dem April.
See vot I dold you yet."
Died, March 11th, Aunt Eliza Oss-

man, in the 82d year of her age, of geu-
eral debility. After an able funeral dis-
course by Rev. Lafe Johnson, tbe re-
mains were laid to rest in the Old Mud-
lick cemetery beside her husband, Geo.
Ossman. The deceased leaves one
bachelor son, Charles, and two daugh
tors, Mrs. J. H.Sieetand Mrs. Andrew
Ellis. She had been a devout member
of the Baptist church since its orgaui
zation aud was pronounced by bet
minister as the mother of tbe church
here.

RABBIT HABH-Whit Ryle has 10
ewes with 19 lambs. Who can

beat it?
Dr. Cowen is able to be out again.
Charlie Rtggs gave tbe young folks a

dance Saturday night.
~-&r&. Berry sent to J. P. RyTe 200
packages of seeds for distribution.
Owing to pressure of business Rabbit

Hash was not represented last week.
We gladly report Marrion Stephens

Will Craig has purchased four acres
of land from Winfield Richards ad-
joining the Hoppins farm.
A. Mr. Smith, from Patriot, Indiana,

was buying tobacco here last week,
paying 7cts arouud for the best crops.
Bellevue Masonic Lodge had work in

the third degree Saturday night Sev-
eral brothers from Burlington were
present. Lunch was served at 11
o'clock.

Will MeConnel has some last spring
calves that will weigh 800 pounds. Wifl
is a good feeder and never lets any
body beat him when it comes to raising

cattle.
Tbe C. M. A. Lodge, which was

moved from here to Bellevue, is now
in a prosperous condition at the latter

Stlace, having received six additions in
bar weeks.

Mrs. A. C. Porter, who has been very
111 for several days, was reported better
yesterday.

Per Hale, Lost, Found, Etc.

For sale—Sow and five pigs.
Frank Voshell, Plattsburg.

For sale—10 shoats, will weigh atout
100 lbs. each. Tony Bsnti«r.

For sale—100 bus. corn and 16 ewes
and lambs. H. L. Tanner,

near Gunpowder P. O.

Election Notice.

There will be an election for a Presi-

dent and five Directors for the Peters-
burg and Burlington Turnpike Co.. at
the towns of Petersburg and Burling-
ton, on the first Monday in April. 1901.

N. S. Walton, President.

—

Also dealers in-

GENERAL :..: MERCHANDISE.
We solicit a share of your patronage,

Clore & Huey, - Grant P. 0.

Geo. Blyth, and W. C. Brown, Agents,
Burlington, Ky.

Strong As An Ox!

Perfect in Fit!

And Prices the Lowest

s>

STRONG AS AN OX.
THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT

GOES WITH OUR

dealing and liberal treatment-in

We pride ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence by continual square

every ways—Our line consists of

mWtGUIEIFS CLOTH

Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A^ TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

ROLFES & WICKS, Reliable Clothiers

ISO. 1 Pike Street at

Madison Avenue, OYIii)£toi), Ky.

A\EDICINE5
the manufacturers,

NOTICE.
We have just received a large

stock of

PATENT
—fresh from,

which we are selling at from
10 to 25 per cent, discount.

Also a big lot of

BARGAIN SOAPS
from the cheapest to the fin-

est. In fact, everything you
need in the-toilet line, as

well as

DRUGS AND MEDICINE
Be sure to see these goods. We
handle "Cooper's Sheep Dip,"

and other brands.

UNION DRUG STORE,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

T. ALBERT &NDERS0n,

DENTIST.
OFFICE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

PUBLIC.SALE1
I will offer for sale to the highest bid-
der at my residence near Idlewikl,

Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, March 23rd, 1901,

The following property:

Lot Household and Kitchen Furniture,
1 Mower, 1 Binder, lot Plows, Harness,
one work Mule, three 2 year-old Mules,
two 1-year-old Mules, 8 Shoats, that
will weigh about 76 lbs., four or rive
hives of Bees, a lot of empty Land-
straugh hives, Ac., Ac.

Terms—On sums of $5 and under,
cash; sums over $6 a credit of 8 months
will be given, purchasers to give notes
with good security, negotiable and pay-
able In the Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

J. W. GAINES.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

Money to Loan.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and

Loan Association has money to loan
in amounts from $200 to $4,000, on easy
payments. E. Mannin, President.

Hubert Conner, Bec'ty.

Fob SAliH.—Thoroughbred Poultry.
Hamburga, Spanish, Minorca*, Barred
Plymouth Rock, Buff Cochin, also,
White HoUnd Turkeys, old and young
stock. A, M. Acra,

Burlington, Ky.

Notice,—Those who owe estate of
Nathan Hind must come forward and
settle by March 10, 1901. or suit will
have to be brought, as the administra-
tion moat be closed.

Gno. W. Bobbktb, Administrator.
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Strikes a Rich Find.
"I wm troubled several years with

chronic Indigestion sod nervousdebill-
ty," writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster,
N. H., "No remedy helped me until I

began using Electric Bitters, which did
me more good thau all medicines I ever
used. They have also kept my wife in
excellent health for years. She says
Electric Bitters are just splendid for
female troubles ; that they are a graud
tonic and invigorator for weak, run
down women. No other medicine can
take its place in our family." Try them.
Only 60c. Satisfaction guaranteed by
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G. Oels-
ner, Florence; H. L. Exkew, WaJtoD;
O. N. Grant, Grant; W. F. McKim,
Burlington.

following latter was written by
In the

wan

Public Balk ok Bank Stock.—As
the udmiuiHtrator of the estate of Jo-
seph T. Elllston, deceased, the under
signed will sell at public outcry Satur-
day, March 30th, 1901, at 2 o'clock p.
in., at Glencoe, Ky., Twenty shares of
the capital stock of the Walton Deposit
Bank, or Walton, Ky., to the highest
bidder, on a credit of six months with-
out interest, purchaser giving note with
approved security. The stack will be
sold in lots to suit purchasers, and then
in a whole, the best bid for the estate
to be accepted. This stock is in shares
of $100 and paid a dividend of ten per
cent last year, and has been selling at
$1.40. J. M. Eixiston, Admr. Jos. T.
Elllston, deceased.

*l

In order to better provide for the
needs of bis family, W. T. Evans
thought it hut just to risk his destiny
in the bauds of the good people uom-
posing the party to which he has giv-
en unswerving allegiance during
his political life. It is a most oppor-
tune time to bestow an act of kind-
ness by giving him a royal support in
the primary. He in an uncompromis-
ing Democrat, and deserves the recog-
nition and support of the Democratic
party. Vote for W. T. Evans for As-
sessor, and thereby enable him to lift

his feet out of financial distress. [ ariv]

Mrs. Aletha Gaines, a most excel-
lent lady, and the wife of Oscar Gaines,
secretary of the Boone County Insur-
ance Company, died last Sunday even-
ing, after an illness of several weeks.
She was a daughter of the late Jonas
Utz, and was in her 67th year. She
leaves a husband, three sons and two
daughters. Alter a brief service at the
Universalist church here yesterday
after noon, the remains were taken to

Hebron and placed in the vault to

await final interment.

The
Albert Ingram, who la a soldier
Philippines, to his mother. It .._
mailed at Manila, January 25th, and
was received by Mrs. Ingram, March 6.

He writes: "I suppose you think my
letters are few and far between, but it

is within rive days of two months since
we have had a boat at our landing and
no prospect of one before March. We
are entirely out off from the world; we
don't know even what is going on on
the Island; we don't even know who is

President of the Uoi ted States. It has
been two months since I saw a white
man except the 2 company of soldiers.

The day before Christmas a party of
F. Co.'s men went nut to get some
chickens for dinner and were attacked

;

we beard the shots and the call to arms
sounded and in thirty minutes we were
a mile and a half from quarters, fight-
ing like the dickens, there were be-
tween 20 and 30 natives killed ; F Co

,

lost one man, who was drowned while
crossing the river—that makes four
men that company has lost. We have
not lost a man as yet. There are seven-
ty men from the two companies in the
hospital unfit for duty, but those of us
who have not been sick to amount to
anything, are standing it all right.

Now, I don't know whether you will

get this letter or not for a Chi Daman is

going to take our mail across the moun-
tains to Manila and we have no stamps
and are sending them without. Every-
body is writing.
You must address my letters to Ma-

nila. It Is hard to tell where I will be
when you write again. I do hope you
are all as well as I am, and getting
along alright. Tell Dad to keep well
till I come back. This is all the paper I

have. Write to me as often as you can
and tell me all the news."

The Boone County Pomona
will hold its next meeting with Golden
Grange at their hall in Union, March
23d, at 10 o'clock a. in. All members
and those desiring to become members
are cordially invited to be present.

F. E. Riley, Secretary.—
On the 23d Inst. J. A. Sanders, of

Walton, will sell at public sale a lot of
buggies, wagons, harness, hones, cows,'
stock hogs, farming implements, house-
hold and kitchen furniture. Terms—
On sums of $5 and over, 9 months cred-
it without interest.

W. E. Vest and Jno. B. Whltson
boarded a freight train at >Erlanger,

one day last week, to go to Walton to

do a little electioneering, but the first

stop the train made was at Crittenden,
Grant county, was very much to their

surprise.

We, the. children of the- late AfarS'

ham Clore and wife, do hereby tender
our thanks to the many friends who
were so kind to our father and mother
-during their fatal illness.

THE CHILDREN.

We will pay $20 per week and ex-
penses for men or women with rig to

Introduce our Pou I try Mixture and In-
sect Destroyer in the country. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Excelsior Food
Co., Parsons, Kan.

A few warm days show a desire
1

on
the part of the grass to "begin growing,
while the buds on some Of the maple
trees increase in size rapidly.

• •

. "Is the horse yon want to trade me
dead or alive?" 1b the first question
Tony Bentler now asks when approach-
ed for a horse trade.

Mrs. Abe Clore, of Hebron, died, last

Friday, after an illness of several weeks.
Her husband died during the last holi-

day period ~
. . .

As the fruit is not killed the ohanoes
are certainly favorable for a good crop,

but a cold wave may yet come along
and nip it.

* • ..I

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church, was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Blytb, last Wednesday
evening. >

Four members of Burlington Ma-
son ic Lodge attended the meeting of
Bellevue Lodge's last Saturday night.

Rev. J. F. Carney willpreach in the
Pythian Hall at Babbit Hash next Sun-
day, March 24th, at 2:45 p. m.

Quarterly Meeting was in session at
the M. E. churoh here last Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Bert Rouse has been carryin
boil about with him on
for a week or more.

his
ngi
left

a large

hand

It is time yon was getting your guess-
es in on the result of the approaching
primary election.

W. C. Rouse, of Limaburg. has a nice
lot of white and yellow seed Sweet Po-
tatoes for sale.

Miss Kittle Gaines is visiting Mrs.
Wm. Carpenter, near Sparta, Gallatin
county.

m s s

The fishermen will son. take their
places along the banks of the creek.

Match has complied with every re-

quirement of a typical March month.
m »

Sunday was the finest day of the
entury up to. that time.

i n
The boys are watching the ponds for

In renewing his subscription to the
Recorder, Mr. L. J. Setters, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., says: "We appreciate the
paper more than any paper or period 1

cal that comes to our bouse. We look
forward with pleasure each week to the
day wbeu we can get it from the post-
office^_J^^rHes us_backtp01d Ken
tucky, to the neighbors and and frieuds
of days gone by. It keeps us in touch
with the doings of those we knew and
loved. Now and then our hearts are
saddened by notices of the departure
of some of those friends to the Great
Beyond. Senator Reuben Conner is

gone, Harry Baker, Uncle John Beall,

Charlie Schramm, and mauy others.
These were good men—honest, upright,
charitable, and we do not know wheth-
er Boone would look the same to us if

we were to go back, and miss th> i>-

faces and the shake of their hands. At
though it is years sluce we moved
away, and death has claimed some of
our best friends, and, notwithstanding
the fact that we have prospered iu Ten-
nessee, yet our heart turns back occa-
sionally to those of our friends who
still live in Boone county, and wo long
at times, to see them, and to say "how-
dy;" "how are you doiug?"

I see my son Jim is asking the peo-
ple to honor him with the office of As-
sessor. Of course, I am partial to Jim,
for he is bone of my bone ami flesh of
my flesh, but I wanfPto say this, and I

say it unhesitatingly, for I know the
boy. and he takes after his mother ; his
mother was a good woman, as good as
ever lived. If the people of Boone hon-
or Jim Setters with the position he
seeks, my word for it, he will discharge
the duties of his office without fear
aud without favor, and ifhe ever makes
a mistake—and he Is but human, and
all men are liable to mistakes at some
time—it wilt be a mistake of the head
aud not of his heart, and I want to ask
those who were friends of mine in days
gone by, for my sake and for Jim's
sake, to give him their support, and
there will be no cause to regret it in
the hereafter.
tlemen, Democrats and worthy Demo
crats, and I have not a word to say de-
rogatory to the claims of any of them.
It is not that I love them less, but that
I love Jim more.
The win ter has been ^exceedingly

mild, and from accouuts which I no-
tice, we have not suffered as much from
that scourge, grip, as the people 4"
other sections of onr country.
Nashville is growing—the old Vol

unteer State is growing, and will main-
tain her place in the future as she has

|»noes! Shoes!! Shoes!!!^
We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap a»
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,

Babie's Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. These
are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we buy ape New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer.
Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 50.
Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 SO.
Baby's Shoes from 25c to 75c.
Men's Shoes from -. 98c to $6 00.
Boys' Shoes frem^

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND ir WE CAN-
NOT SATISPY VOU

We Don't Want You to BUY
. . 50c to $2 50.

\A/. M. & CO

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-
NOT SATISPY YOU

Wc Don't want Vou to Buy

Union, Ky.
s w^^wwwwwwwwwwww

You Get
the Profits

Under onr plan of mIIIbc earriafM. bag-
(*•*, and barns**, you set tab proflta. Thejob-

" •rand retaileran oat oat. By dealing; direct
with the manoBMStorer,yon pay only the ooet of
making wltk a moderate profit added; end yon
take your choice from the blgceet stock and
fullest assortment. Oar plan of

-Sailing Carriages Direct
Insane satisfaction-joar money beck Ifyon ere ilHsst
tsfled. Oar complete Illustrated catalogue,

styles of high grade reticles.
showing

harness, robes.
ketsand bone equipment*, with detailed descrip-

tions of each, mailed free.

THE COLUMBUS CARRIA6E AND HARNESS CO..

Bex 772. Cofciabm, Ohio.

Officers Primary Election, April 6.

Florence^Tom Aylor, James Pear-
sou, judges; Mike Yealy, clerk ; Ben
Norman, sheriff.

Union—J W Conner, Mott Houston,
judges ; Ed Utz, clerk ; Lau Norman,
sheriff.

Beaver Lick —Onoer Cleek, F ^L
Gordon, judges ; Geo Osoman,
G E Carroll, sheriff.

Verona—L J Hume, Ben
judges; D B Roberts, clerk
Percival, sheriff.

Walton—James Stapleton,
Glenn, judges ; A R Hauoe, clerk ; Wji
R Rogers, sheriff.

Big Bone—C E Williams, Albert
Sheets, judges ; G M Allen, clerk ; Jas
Taylor, sheriff.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

FLTCKERTOWN.—List week was
a fair sample ot March weather.

Willie Warflord spent a day or two
oflast week in the city.
Mrs. Katie Beemon has the first

Rabbit Hash—Elijah Scott, A D Wil-
liamson, judges ; G H Wilson, clerk

;

Oscar Williamson, sheriff.

Bellevue—Douglas Rice, Hubert Bra-
dy, Judges; A B Corbiu, clerk; Dony
Cook, sheriff.

Petersburg—Arthur Parker, W R
Gordon, judges ; J B Toliu, clerk

;

Earl Walton, sheriff.

Bullittsville—Geo McGlasson, T G
Willis, judges ; Walter Crigler, clerk

;

Ezekiel Aylor, sheriff.

Constance—Leonard Crigler, Simeon
Tanner, judges; J R Cloud, Clerk;
Charles Garnett, sheriff. .

Burlington—W T Davis, J L Clore,
judges; N E Riddell, clerk ; Homer
Clutterbuck, sheriff.

The above men have been appointed
by the "Executive Committee" as

. young chickens in this neighborhood,
cleric^ Some of the boys have been fishing,

Ybut they caught nothing but bad
O'Neal, IVrtds.
Lenta «AJas. Aylor and Chaa. Sebree deliver-

\ ed their crops of tobacco to J. W.
Joseph\ Berkshire at Petersburg, last week.

1 N. 8. Walton, Enoch White, Wm.
Botts, Jas. Rotts, and Jake Cook, and
their hounds gave reynard a lively
chase one day last week.

J. W. Berkshire, of Petersburg,
bought Lystra Smith'scrop of tobacco,
last week at 5} cents around, and Hen-
ry Smith's crop at 6$ cents.

B. B. Allphin, candidate for s heriff,
was calling on the voters here one day
last week. Mr. Allphin is a nice man,
and he thinks he will get some votes
around here.
Your correspondent's house came

near burning, one night last week. The
fire was not discovered until, we were
awakened by being almost suffocited
with smoke.
John Baldon and Egbert Nichols

finished their work at Erlanger, and
returned last Thursday. They will
commence work on Chas. Finn's new
tenant house at once.
A certain youug lady near here said

there was meeting on Wool per Sun-
day night, and when asked who the
preacher was, she replied, "there was

officers of the primary election April,
6th, and this Is the only notice they
will roee lve i

"
A^-B. RouSBrCtotrrnmn. f«o preaching, it was just meeting."

Ika Pope, Secretary
His opponents are gen- — ...

Personal Mentions.

Capt. Pickelbeimer, was iu
Monday.
Profp Yajey,—

o

f Limabuig,

in the past, in honor among the slater- oorbood, was in towu, Saturday.

\>y\b
hood of states
And mow wlsbiug you

friends-' in Boone county, prosperity. ^ q jm

success and long and happy lives, I am\ with tne l 4 N. Railroad at Mllld&e. ed visit iu the Hebron neighborhood.
Your friend

,
L. J. Setters V wn ,iam Klrtleyi of Emt Bend, w\ We are glad to note that J. H. Cor-

_..._. „ _ wansactinc business here, last Mon-> bin has recovered Ins hearing to some

Clinton Smith, of the Hebron neigh
and all\ay\borhood, was in town, Saturday.

Ryle has accepted a position

Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night long"

writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind., "and could bardlv get any
sleep, t 'had consumption so bad that
if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, wheu
all other medicines failed, three $1 bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery whol-

K
cured me and I gained 68 pounds."
'a absolutely guaranteed to c

r

Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchi
and all Throat and Lung Troubl
Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Union Drag Store, Union: J. Q.
Oelsner's, Florence ; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton ; O. N. Grant's, Grant^-W. F.
McKim, Burlington. . •

A Brief Statement of Affairs.

TO MY FRIENDS AND OLD CUSTOMERS
in boone:—I wish to state that having
moved my stock and fixtures from the
stand which I formerly occupied, I am
now located in the N. B. Stephens
Building, immediately opposite the
Bank, on Lexington Pike, and in ad-
dition to my original stock, have added
quite a nice lot of late goods, including
a full line of Salt Fish and many other
good, sought for articles you wilt want
if you ©all, and you will oertaiulv get
them. Thanking you for all past fa\>rs
and in advance for futures. I am yo

Respectfully, IRA AYLOR
Erlanger, Ky.

H»rMy place adjoins the old stand.

wild ducks.

The dirt roads got bad in a few hdurs
last week.

A CALL.
We, the undersigned respectfully re-

quest all the candidates for the Demo-
cratic nomination for county offices to
meetatHebron, Friday evening, March
22, 1901.—W. T. Aylor, Tom Clore, Ed
Ernestes, Jordon Beall, John Popliatn,
W. W. Tanner, C. 8. Garnett, Jerry
Garnett, M. L. Aylor, F M. McGlasson,
Will Smith. T. J. Brown, jr.. Claud
Beall, Jas. Brown, J. M. Bruce, Wilson
Warner. H. C. MoNeal, J. H. Popham,
Will Cloud, R. W. Rouse, W. L. Crig-
ler, B. 8. Clore, Elwood Warner, J. L.
Riley, J. J. Loder, M. L. Souther, Clay-
ton Walton. C. E. Stephens, Edgar
Souther, and others.

wari
town, last Saturday.'

Jno. Peno and wife, of Constance
were in- town -Monda y.

—
H. L. Tauner and daughter, of Gun-
wder, were in towu Suuday.

J. T. Derapsy, of the Mudlick neigh-

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind.

-, Pump, Etc.

General 4E£ Merchandise.
-Stoek-Qefflplete and Prices Low . See Our

SH
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

GOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per ...Cant Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
GOME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY.

-^SURPRISING
SPECIAL

-AT-

To Make Things Go we Have Determined to Reduce

Remarkably Low Prices.

Remember these Prices Prevail During this Sale* Only.

Boys* Extra Heavy Shoes,
2 to 5J wortjb f1.25 at this sale-...-.

iq Congress only, sizes from
63c

GUNPOWDER—Wood-aawings are
the order of the day,

K. H. Snyder is on the sick list.

B. G. Surface began plowing last
Monday.
A great many lambs died during the

X*W.\
TR O.

recent cold weather,
J. 8. Surface and wife were guests of

Tanner last Sunday.
P. Uf2 anil family
Smith last Sunday

Rouse Bros, were deliveringsome oak
timber in Covington, last week.
Lonnie Tanner aud Noah Zimmer-

man are making maple molasses.
Rev. Slater aud family spent the

day with the writer, last Tuesday.
Wilson Quick is making a protract-

Ladies* Extremely High Grade
were guesTaoTj Shoes, of the very latest styles,

in tan of three different shades,
formerly sold at $3.25 to close
out 91,

Sopt. Vo8helI wan In his office, Sat-
urday, transacting some official busi-

Wm. Bentler. of Erlanger, was
among the visitors to Burlington,
Suuday.
Wm. Green, of Vevay, Indiana, was

transacting telephone business in Bur-
lington, last Friday.

O. P. Conner and wife were visiting

Mrs. Mary E. Carpenter in the Union
neighborhood, Sunday.

r. John Stamler aud Mrs. Will
Kennedy, of Walton were guests at
Dr. Du ucan 's, Monday.
Jas. L. Riley was in town yesterday

and advertised several good horses f<

sale next county court day.

Atty. Sam Adams, of Erlanger, was
in town, Saturday, looking after -Uie

Interest of some or his clients. \
Chas. Beall, of Fraucesville, was inS

town, Saturday, telling about the very
fine tree molasses he has made.
B. B. Allphin, wife and son spent

last Saturday and Suuday with friends
in the Southern part of the county.

Wallace Tanner, of Limaburg, was
in town, one day last week, selliug tree
molasses. The sample he carried was
delicious.

8. K. Dempsey, of Crescent Springs
neighborhood, came over, last Satur-
day, to mingle onoe more with his nu-
merous friends. Steve looks well.

W. H. Hayes, of Brownstown, Ind.,

was in town, last Saturday. He was
engaged in a real estate transaction; He
was making special inquiry about his
old friend, Col. John Moody.
Henry Tanner, of Florence, and O.

O. DIzod, of Crescent, were in town
yesterday, and ordered sale hills print-
ed for the sale of the personalty of the
late Elisabeth Dixon, on Aril 4th.

J. S. Clutterbuck, who is employed
at the Lakeland Asylum, came up last

week and spent a day or two. He was
in Burlington last Thursday. He
well pleased with his position, which
he is filling admirably.

hearing to some
extent.

j L. M. Rouse and-JJave-BeaU were ln~
this neighborhood, last Monday and
jjtav^d all night with the writer.
Toe school at rleasant Kiuge closed

last Monday for the week on account
of the illness of the teacher's graud
father, m r. James Rodgers.
There has been but few tobacce beds

made in this neck of the woods, and
we don't know of anyone that will
plant a very large crop of the weed
this year.

M'
OUNDFIELD FARM—Mrs. Ad-
die Harding is on the sick list.

Miss Annie iiaferspentrlast week
with Miss Leoua Masters.
Harrison Clore has a force of hands

employed spreading stone on his pike.
Miss Daisy Harding left, last Satur-
ay, to begin a spring school at Garri-

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hafer were visit-

ing friends and relatives at Richwood,
last Friday and Saturday.
| Mr. and Mrs. Wayman, of Coving-
ton, spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Mannln, last week.
Clarence Markland and wife, of Mack

,

Ohio, were over and eat greens with
their aunt, Mary Batterson, last week.
The remains of Mrs. Jane Markland

that were in the vault at Hebron were
taken to Ohio for burial, last Saturday.
Mies Lucy Clayton's school closed on

the 14th iust. Quite a number of visit-

ors were* present to witness the closing
exercises.

For many months the vault at He-
bron has had occupants, last Saturday
it was left without any. Sunday, Mrs.
Abe Clore was put in, so it did not re-

main unoccupied long.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.

Ladies' Heavy Calfskin Shoes in
button and lace, especially suit-
ed for country use, regular price *
$1 50, at this sale 88c

Ladles' high grade Sample Shoes
formerly sold at' $2 50, at this
sale only 4fic

Misses' Shoes, in lace and button
sizes from 10 to 2, we sold them
before at $1 .00, during this sale •

only „ .'. 645e

Ladies' extra fine Vici and French
Kid Shoes, sold everywhere at
$2.50, during this sale only 31--**

t\eT)'& Heavy Shoes, double sole, Congress or lace, a; t. /\/\
good for any purpose, regular price $1,507 during this sales'*

•""

Men^s ExtraFine Box or Russian
Calf Shoes, some of them lined

TS
with the same, tan and black,
worth, $3 50, our price

$1.9S

Men's Common Sense Shoes* in lace and Congress, these QQn
shoes are worth $1.25 a pair, for this sale specially, only . . OOC

We have a lot of Ladies' Shoes.iu button and lace, which we will close out at
75c a pair. We also have a big lot of Misses' and Children's Shoes from 25o up.
Bring this advertisement with you, or ask for these goods and you will surely
get them :ts advertised. ————;

—

Odd Fellows' Building, Lawrenceburg, Ind.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

__ the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

iU8_Wert 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
* Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO., P.,,...! llp^U-fe.

HEBRON, IE3TUCKY 060611. lH6l6llllS
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
-)—c-

lUndeMaking Given Special Attention':

A good supply 1 hand at Constance at all ttaaeev-

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

.muss RIGHT..
I

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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MISSION OF INKHORN

Power for Good or Evil Its Contents

May Wield.

|>r TtlnuKc Discourses on Influences

Hrouabt to Bear for World's
Imi»roTriii€-nt-*Th«» Inkhorn

of Uod'k Mercy.

{.Copyright; 1901. by Louis KIopscU. N, Y.]

In a newway and frornapeculiartext

Dr. Talmage discourses »f pood iuflu-

- anoes brought-to bear for the world's

—improvement;- -Tlrfr4ext is EzekleRhS;

"And one man anion}: them was

clothed with linen, with a writer's ink-

horn by his side."

The poem from which my text is

taken' is epic, lyric, dramatic, weird

and overpowering. ' It is more than

ITomeric or Thtnlesquc. No one ever

bad such divine dreams as Kzekiel.. In

a vision this prophet had seen wrath-

ful angels, destroying angels, each

with a sword, but in my text he sees

a merciful angel with an inkhorn.

The receptacle for the ink in olden

time was made out of the horn of a

cow or a rum or a roebuck, as now it

is made out of metal or glass, and

therefore was called the inkhorn, as

now we say inkstand. We have all

spoken of the power of the sword, of

the power of wealth, of the power of

-office, of the power of social influence,

but to-day 1 speak of the power for

good or evil iu the inkstand. Jt is

upon your tables, holding a black or

blue or red liquid. It is a fortress, an

armory, a gateway, a ransom or a

demolition. "You mistake." says

come one; "it is the pen that has the

power." No my friend. What is the

influence of a dry pen? Pass it up and

down a sheet of paper, and it leaves

no mark. It expresses no opinion. It

gives no warning. It spreads no intel-

ligence. It is the liquid which the pen

dips out of the inkstand that does the
" work. Here and there a celebrated

pen, with which a Declaration of Inde-

pendence or a Magna Charta or a

treay was signed has been kept iu lit-

erary museum or national archives,

but for the most part the pens,

whether, as of old, made out of read or

it ill later of wing of bird or still later

.,f metallic substance, have disap-

peared, while the (liquid which *the

pens took from the inkstand remains

in scrolls which, if put together,

would be large enough to enwrap the

world. For practical, for moral, for

religious, for eternal purposes, I

speak of the mission of "the writer's

inkhorn."

First, I mention that which is pure-

ly domestic. The inkstand is in every

household. It awaits the opportunity

to express affection -or condolence or

advice. Father uses it; mother uses

it; the sons and daughters use it. It

tells the home news; it announces the

marriage, the birth, the departure,

the accident, the last sickness, the

death. That home inkstand, what a

mission it has already executed, and Xnhat we put away carefully upon the.

enracy of its historical statements,

indorse the sentiments it expresses

and thank yqu in the nation's name
for the sure promise it gives. Nobly
sustained as the government has

been by all the churches, I would

utter nothing which might in the

least appear invidious against any.

Vet without this it may fairly be

said that the Methodist Episcopal

church, not less devoted than the

best, is by its great numbers the

most important of all. It is no fault

in others that tht> Methodist church

si nd* more soldiers to the field, more
nurses to the hospital and more
prnyers to lleayen than any. Cod
bless the Methodist church—bless ail

the chu rches—nml blessed-'—l»e Cod
who in this our great trial giveth us

the churches."

What a great thing it was that the

Christian books which Mr. Lincoln

read obliterated froinhis mind the infi-

del literature! William Carey became
a missionary by reading "The Voyages
of Captain Cook." John t Wesley's

life was shaped by reading Jeremy-

Taylor's "Holy Living and Dying."

There are books in your library or ly-

ing on your parlor table or secreted

in some place by your chH«J that will

decide for two worlds, this and the

next, the character of its reader.

Through books we sit down and talk

with the mightiest, spirits .of all the

age"s. We accompany Tennyson on his

spring-time walk as he falls upon his

knees in the meaoowsv" crying to his

companion: "Violets, man. violetsi

Smell them." Or wc ride with Trajan
in his triumphal march, or stand with

Godfrey at the takinp of Jerusalem, or

with arctic explorer hear the cra.<h

of the -'icebergs, or are received with

Hernando Cortes in the halls of

Montezuma, or watch in the observa-

tory as Herschel with his telescope

captures another star, or the ink in

the inkhorn turns red as blood, and
we are at Marengo and Arbela and
Eylau and l?or.odino and Leipsic; or

we sail witltllamilcar from Carthage
to Palermo, or we see Galileo fighting

for the solar system, and around us

gather for conversation Aristotle and
Plato and Robert South and Sydney
Smith and Locke and Samuel Rogers
and Chaucer and Faul Richter and
Swift and Haelitt and Leigh Hunt and
Talleyrand and Burke and Edward
Irving, while to make music for us
Handel and Mozart and Mendelssolm
come in, and we watch Columbus land-

ing and see John Harvard's legacy of
£000 paid over for the founding of

Harvard university, and Joshua Rey-
nolds and David Wilkie and Rem-
brandt tell us of their pictures. Oh,
the books! Thank Ood for the books,
and thanks be to all the authors!

May the inkhorn ever be under divine

inspiration!
*

A wrong theory is abroad that the
newspaper impression is ephemeral.
Because we read and east it aside in

an hour and never see it again we are
not to. judge that we are. parted from
its influence. No volume of 500 pages
makes such impression upon the peo-
ple as the daily newspaper. It is not

what other mission will it yet fulfill!

May it stand off from all insincerity

and all querulousness. Let it tell only

that which it would be wi

after the hand that wrote it and the

Jhand that received it can write no
more. Dip out of that inkstand only
that.which is paternal, maternal, filial,

sisterly, brotherly. Sacred let it be
rfiot to what are sometimes called the
-•ihouBehoM^g-oda/lhiit to tntynne amd
the only God who "setteth the solitary

In families." Dip out of it solace for

parents on the descending gra,de_jaf_ march the hosts, -the ruler*- who sow
jears and encouragement for those
who are climbing the steeps.

Furthermore, the inkstand of the

business mam has its mission. Be-
tween now and the hour of your de-

mise, commercial man, O profes-

sional man, there will not be a day
when you cannot dip from the ink-

horn a message that will influence

temporal and eternal destiny. There
is a rash young man running into
wild speculation, and with as much
«nk as you can-pu t on the pen at
•one time you may save him from the
Nfagni^nipid.-, >»f it ?...Jed life*. C.J
the next street there is a young man
hlarted in business who, through lack
«.f patronage or mistake in purchase
of goods or want of adaptation, is on-

the brink of collapse. One line of ink
from your pen will save hira from
being an underling all his life, and
ftart him on a career that will win
him a fortune which will enable* hiin

to become an endower of libraries, an
opener of arCgaliprTcs and builder of

churches.
~~

shelf and once in awhile refer to that

has as close relation to our welfare
as the story of what the world is

terday has more to do with to-day
thaa something occurring a century
previous. The engineers who now
guide the rail trains, the sea captains
who cow command the ships, the ar-

chitects who now "design the build-

ings,r^hobn4ro«*-tbn*-n^>w-e*mtror-the-

orchestras, the legislators" who now
make the laws, the generals who now

the time kind words, gospel words,
helpful words, saving words. Call the

evangelistic inkhorn into service in

the early morning, when you feel well

ami you arc grateful for the protec-

tion during your sleeping hours, and
\\rite be'forc you retire at close of day
to those who all nipht long will be say-

ing: "Would to God it were morn-
ing!" How many bruised and disap-

pointed and wronged souls of earth

Stir up that consolatory inkhorn.

All Christendom has been waiting

for great revivals of religion to start

from the pulpits and prayer meet-
ings. I now suggest th5t the

greatest revival of all time may
«tart—e—ewweerted and organized

movement through thb~" inkhorns

of all Christendom, each writer dip-

ping from the inkhorn nearest him a

letter of gosppl invitation, gospel

hope, gospel warning, gospel in-

struction. The. ink is all ready on a

hundred thousand tables, and beside

it are the implements with which to

dip it out. Why not, through such

process, have millions of souls brought
to God before next summer? By let-

ter you could make the invitation

more effective thau by word of mouth.
The invitation from your lips maj' be

argf ?d back, may evoke querulous'

reply, may be answered by a joke, but

a good, warm, gospei letter, written in

prayer and- started with prayer- and
followed by prayer, will be read over

and over again and cannot be^ an-

swered in a frivolous way. It will

speak from the table by day and night

or, if pettishly torn up, will, in its

scattered fragments, speak louder

than when it remained whole. Within
arm's reach of where you sit there

may be a fluid that you may put on
wing with message of light and love.

The other angels spoken of in my
text were destroying angels, and each
had what the Bible calls a '^'slaugh-

ter weapon" in his hand,
lance or a battleax or a sw
hasten the time when the last lance

shall be shivered and the last bat-

tleax dulled and the last sword
sheathed, never again to lea\e the

scabbard, and the angel of the text

who, Matthew Henry says, was the

Lord Jesus Christ, shall, from the

full inkhorn of His mercy, give a sav-

ing call to all nations. That day may

LEST WE FORGET.

Roynl Pomp ud Splendor of n. Rao
publican Prrddrafi Induc-

tion Into Office.

President McKinley reviewed the
inaugural parade from a magnificent
Court of Honor which stretched its

itately length along Pennsylvania
1venue in Washington for a distance

would be glad to get a letter from you!
-, f several blocks, covering the fronS
of the United States treasury, the
white house, the state, war and navy
buildings.

It was an imposing spectacle, this
great stage picture of the president
reviewing the impressive pageant or-
ganized in his honor. The written de-
scription of the march past the chief
executive of the nation reads like the
accounts of the surpassingly splendid
pomp that marked the celebration of
the late Queen and Empress Victoria's

diamond jubilee in royal England.
The total cost of Mr. McKinley 's sec-

ond inauguration as president of the
United States is estimated at $4,-

830,000.

There were colonial troops in the
American pageant as in the English,
typifying the world-power of America
as of Great Britain, indicating the
"far-flung battle line" of a republic
that has gone into the empire busi-
ness—the subjugation and forcible
government of weaker peoples. For
the first time in American history
colonial dependencies were repre-
sented in the most characteristic cer- .

emony of American national life. The
solonial troops in the president's in-

augural parade hailed from the help-
less little island which is being gov-
erned in the interest of the sugar
trust.

Yes. it was imposing. The great
republic of Rome delighted in such
spectacles in the days when it had
ceased to be a republic, save in name.

,

wa~ ft
It, also, spent millions for spectacular

rord. God effect> and jnc i U(jed its conquered peo-
ples in the columns passing in retiew.
The American spectacle of March 4

would not have been possible in the
earlier and simpler days of our re-
public. Neither is it possible under
a faithful maintenance of the princi-
ples that prevailed in those earlier and
simpler days.—St. Louis Republic.

govern the nations, the inkhorns that

now flood the world with intelligence

—these are what we have most to do
with.

You have all seen 'whist is called

indelible ink, which i»-a-weak' ~olu-

tion or silver nitrate, and that ink
you cannot rub out or wash out.

Put it there, and it stays. Well, the

liquid of the editorial and reportorial

inkstands is an indelible ink. It puts
upon the souls of the passing gener-

be far off, but it is helpful "to think
of its coming. As Dr. Raleigh de-

clared that when 50 miles at sea

off the coast of New England the
cattle on board the ship, as well as

himself, scented the clover on the

New England hills, so we, amid al'.

the tossing waves of the world's con-
troversies, inhale the redolence of the-

white lilies of universal peace. I*

it not time that the boasted inven-

tion Of new and more explosive and
more widely devastating weapons of

death be stopped forever and the

Gospel havd a chance and the ques-

tion be not asked: "How many shots

can be fired in a minute?" but "How
many souls may be ransomed in a

day?" fir© world needs less powder
and more grace, fewer fortresses and
more churches, less power to destroy
and more power to save. Oh, I in
sick of the war cries and the extin-

guished eyesight and the splintered

bones and. the grave trenches and
the widowhood and orphanage and
childlessness which sob and groan
and die in the wake of the armies on
both sides of the sea! Oh, for less

of the slaughter weapon and more
of the evangelizing inkhorn! Oh,

for the stopping—of, the _acience_ af_

assassination, that crime of crimes,

that woe of woes, that horror of hor-

rors, that hell of hells—:war, which
this moment stands reeking with
blood and washing itself in tears

and blaspheming the heavens and
pushing off the edge of this life men
who have ns much right to live aa

you and I have and blasting homes
in which there dwells as much loveli-

ness as in our own! Would that the

merciful angel of my text take the

last weapon of war and fling it off

and fling it down with such force

snail clang on the lowest

NOTHING IMPRESSIVE.

The President'* Inausrnrnl Address*

Contained Nothing of Mneb
Watfflrt,

FACE

HUMORS

Pimples, Blackheads, Red

Rough and Oily Skin
PREVENTED BY

The inaugural address of a presi-
dent who succeeds himself in the ex-
ecutive office can never pique curiosity
or reward study like that of one who
enters the white house for the first

time, or who returns to it after an ab-
sence of four years, as Mr. Cleveland
did in 1393. This would be true of
any man who had been in Mr. McKin-
ley's place during the past four years.
But it is peculiarly true of the present
incumbent that he could not say any-
thing at the beginning of a second
term which would strongly impress
tb« nation. The trouble is that, four
years of experience has demonstrated
that words count for but little in his

case. It was William McKinley who
told congress that it whs "our plain
duty" to grant Porto Rico free trade,
and it was William McKinley also
who, a few weeks later, used all the
power and patronage of the executive
to force through-congress—a Porta
Rican tariff. After that performance
TTOthing that Mr. McKinley could saar
would ever carry much weight with a
country which had learned that the
important "thlbg'^W'aB" -whaT~Ke""w6ifld

do.—N. Y. Post.

TSOAP*
TUriLLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP, assisted fcf

*»* Cuticura Ointment, the great skin cure, for preserving, pad*

fying, and beautifying: tie skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts.

*

+

Furthermore, great are. the re-

sponsibilities of the. author's inkhorn/
All the people, or nearly all the
people, read, and that which they
lead decides their morals or inv
•morals, their prqsoerity or failure,

their faith or their unbelief, their

purity or corruption, their heaven
or hell. Show me 'any man's library,

great or small, and after examining
_the books, finding, those with leaves

uncut, but displayed for sake of the

binding, and those worn with fre-

-quent perusal, and, without ever see-

ing the man or knowing his name,
T will tell you his likes and his dis-

likes; his morals, good or bad or in-

different; bis qualification for btisi-

' nesa or artistic at- .professional or

mechanical life. The best index to

etny man's character is the 'Book he
prefers above all others. Oh, the

power of a book lor good or^vll!

Abraham Lincoln in early life read
I'aine's "Age of -Reason," and it so

influenced him that he wrote. *ai> cs-

tesy against Christianity, but after-

ward some Christian books came into

hands and gloriously changed Iim

•mind and made -him a most ardent

friend of the Bible and a man of

prayer. A letW.In Mr. Lincoln's own
Standwriting is iu my house, the let-

ter In response to some resolutions

v.asaed by a Methodist conference,

*sylng: "In response to your ad-

<droa«, allow me to attest the st-

ations characters of light or -dark-

ness that time cannot wa*sh o$it and
eternity cannot eita. * Forer- >. in-

delible. Be careful how you use it.

The impression made with it will be
resplendent cr repulsive on the day
for which ajl other days were made.
But how shall 1 speak of the ink-

horn of the world's evangelization?

Oh, how.may loving and brilliant .and

glorious pens have been dipped into

it! * Thohius a'Kempis "dipped into it

and brought up his "Imitation of

Christ." Horace Bushm- 11 dipped into

it and brought up "Every Man's Life

a Plan of Ood." Thomas Binney
dipped—into It and brought up his

"Weigh House Chapel Discourses."

Conybeare dipped into it and brought
up the "Life and Epistles of Paul."

Archbishop Trench dipped into it and
brought up the "Kpifttlesto'the Seven
Churches." Stuart Robinson dipped
into it and brought up "Discourses of
Redemption." Austin Phelps dipped
into it and brought np "The Still

Hour." Mary Hopkins dipped intJo i*

and brought up "Evidences of Chris-

tianity." Thomas Guthrie dipped
into it and brought np "The Gospel in

EzekieL" John dimming dipped into
it and brought up "The Apocalypse."
Oh, the* opulence* of ChrnHfja-n litera-

ture ! Oh, the mlghtv streams of evan-
gelistic power that have poured from
the writer's inTfhorn that appeared
in Ezekiel's vision!

Whfle #*>u recognize the ''distin-

guished ones who have dipped into

the inkstand of the world's evangeliza-

tion do not forget tsjat there, are hun-
dreds of thousands of unknown men
and women who*are engngen in -ln-

eouHpicuoiiK ways doing the sijpit,

thing! How many anxious mothers

that
round of the perdition where the

first keen edge of .human strife was
sb.arpe"jj?d! War! In the name of

Serious Bat Kldlrulons.

There is a delicious ingenuousness
about the president's inaugural ad-
dress which compels one to believe

that Mr. McKinley was serious when
he wrote it. Certainly no man with
a keen sense of the ridiculous could
have written it. As for the Philip-

pines, the .president is as optimistic

and as benevolent as
"'
a rural cvan-

gelist. "We are not waging war
against the inhabitants of the. Philip-

Almighty QodTind, of all £he home
steads it has destroyed and Is now
destroying, I hate it, I denounce it,

I curse it!

If our Bible is true—and no other

book that was ever printed' is as

true as-tbat book, which Moses be-

gan and John finished—then the time

will come when all the weapons of

cruelty will stop and the Inkhorns

of evangelization vtf 11 have their way.

Tn the museums of the world -the

carbine and the cannon and the bomb
will be kept as^enriosities,\and chil-

dren will be incredulous as parents

tell them that civilized nations once

employed such instruments of death

and more incrcdulpus when told by
their "parents that the army 'that

killed the most men was .considered

the most glorious, array. The red

horse of carnage that St. John saw
in vision, and the black horse

\ of

famine, and the pale horse of death

will be stabled,, and the white horse

of prosperity and peace, mounted by

the King of Kings, will lead the

great army with banners. Through
the convicting, converting, sanctify-

ing power of the EJternal Spirit may
wc all march iu that procession!

Hail, thou Mighty Rider of the white

horse in the final triumph! Sweep
down and sweep by, thou Angel of

the NevV Covenant, with the inkhorn

of the world's evangelization! "The
mountains and the hills shall break

forth into.. singing, and all the trees-

of the field shall clap their hand
Instead of the thorn shall come up

jjines, A portion of them are waging
war against the United States.** To
be sure. The lamb will muddy the

waters of our stream. Kitd when he
persists in doing it we must benev-
olently assimilate—him. If—people
would only submit to us. there '"would

be no trouble. There never would
have been any trouble in the world if

people had had the grace and intelli

gence to be submissive. If it, hud not
been for evil-disposed persons the

scales, and* dandruff, and the stopping of failing: hair, for softening,

whitening, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for hafcy

rashes, itchings, and chafings, in the form of baths for annoying

in the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses,and many sanative

antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to woman
and mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and

sery. No amount of persuasion can induce those who have
used these great skin purifiers and beautificrs to use any others.

CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived

from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of ckana-

ing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors, Mr*

ether medicatedxnp h to be compared with it for preserving, puri-

fying', and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands* Fib

other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be

compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath* end
nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, vix.»

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the BEST skin and complexion soap,

and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

Oompieto-gxi

THE SET. $1.25

OoniUtlns of Conctnu Soap (26c.), to clean* the akta of era
•olea andMftcn the thickened coUola; CtrnooaA Oiata—T
to toatantly alliy Itching, lofUmmailon, and Irritation, sad wool
beal; and Obtkuba R»BOLT«ST(50c.).tooool aad cloanee Oe
A 81KGLB Bit U often aufBclent to cure the mMt torturing, dlangnrteg,
and hnmlllaUDR akin, aoalp,aod blood hamate, with loaaot b*ii,«nea
•II elM tall*, bold throughout the world.

writing to- -the boys iii-town! How
many sisters writing encouragement
to brothers far away! Tlow many in-

valids bolstered up in bed, the inkhorn
on the stand at their side, writing let-

ters of condolence to those worse off

thau themsetvenl They arc flying gJ4

the fir tree,

«hal com© up. the. myrtle tree and It,

shall be to the Lord for a name, for

an everlasting sigd that shall not be

cut off."

Cold Coffee far Cookies.

Mix ginger cookies with cold coffee

instead of water; it will iauproTa theia,

United States might bu a British col-

ony to-day, and Mr. Hay, for example,
instead of eking out a painful exist-

ence in trying to give away the inter-

ests of the United -States, might be
Hitting in the house of lords with the

marquis of Salisbury or in the com-
mons with Mr. Chamberlain. -Detroit
Free Press.

-After our Cuban perjury it will

be hard to maintain any longer that
imperialism has anything to do with
morals or religion. We shall hav«i to

go over frankly to the Tlismarckian
view that "principles" are a« much
out of place In polities as would be
a pole held crossed m the mouth of a
man trying to run rapidly nlong a
narrow path in the woods. flood

faith and honor must be discarded if

we arc to get on.—N. Y. Post.

The republican papers seem to
get a great deal of satisfaction out
of, remarking from time to time that
Ihe democratic T**rty has been dead
for :(0 years at least, but the ghastly
nightmare* it give* them, at every

ineTHiiHe-Bq of t hVlffleT- ^'fioa-tinja-inalce-one wond«t
mifrht happen if it should actually

get alive again.—St. Paul Globe. —
The administration's regret

over the enormous appropriations
aonies at about the same time ns the
regrets of the man who is spending
the morning hours after the night

Wore.—The Commoner.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES *SS8L
The rani worth of W. I.. DoukIiw B3.00 and •3.IH)

shoes compared with other mnkes Is •4.00 to ar».0O.

Onr a*.00 Ollt Edge Line cannot ho equalled at anr
rice. We make nnd sell more »3.00 and SSJfO ahoee

i any other two man ofactorersln the United Statea.

TUB BEASON mora W. L. Deafhi fSjapd f3J0ihoejljanaold
iDTothermtktUbacauMTHBTAKKTBKBJBST. Tour

dealer should keep them i »» rlr* one dealer eselntlm tale In each Iowa.
Teke no anbetttnt* f Inrirtim baring W. I.. Donglae ehne* wlik

hVti"kind"ofTe«th«rr«ir^ iml "widtli, pi.io or >*p tee. Oof •boci will

rwh yon enyvhere. Writ* /or calalovoe lAojoin^ era Xpri*r '_«»'«•

name «ml price etempnl on bottom.
yoo, wnd direct Ie factory, enclosing price end !3c.

B(

your"dealer will not get tli-m for— extra for carrtatt.

Wo nae F«t Color
Byelcta In nil our ahooa.

W. I Ooueloa Mhoo Co.,
* ion. Meat.

LOYAL LITTLE AMERICAN.

Teoihfel Traveler's Knthnalnaan «7B.

on Hla Re lorn froan a Trip
to Knron*.

A teacher who spent htr vacation

abroad tells the following story:

One of her fellow passengers on the

steamer that brought her borne was a

little boy about ten years old. Aa the
steamer approached New York the

ehild grew exultantly happy and every

little while he would say: "We're al-

most home now." He talked of the

various objects thty passed as though
he were really quite at home. Finally

the teacher said: "Do you live in New
fork?"
"No," answered he. "I lire in St.

Paul, Minn."
Miss L remarked: "St. Psnl?

You ere still a long way from home."
"This is just as good as home," said

the loyal little fellow, "it's America."
The young traveler's patriotism so

pleased the Columbus lady that ahe

aslHed him about his travels and
learned why he was eo glad to see
Amerim . aaya the-Pfetbyterian. He
bad be»n in Curopp ever six anearks.

a part of which tithe had been spent in
school la Sweden. He had se-eit rnnch
that waa intereating in the different
European countries, but was aa
pleased as he could possibly be on once
more aeeing his native land and stoutly*
declared that America waa "the beet
country in the world."

Cheap Rates to Califem la.

February 12th and each Tuesday there-
after, until and including April 30th, Special
Low Kate Colonist Ticket), will be sold via
the Southern PnciticV Company's 'iOgdea"
and "SuiiMt" Routes to all points h» Califor-

nia. The rate wiil he: From Chicago
{30.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans S27.C0, from Omaha, Kansas City,
etc., S25.00. Correxponding low rates from
all other points cast and north.
For particulars end detailed information

pertaining to the Southern Pacifte Com-
pany's Route*, nnd these special rates te Cal-
ifornia, call upon or addre#n
W. (i. Neimyer, O. W. A., S. V.Co., 23*

Clark St.. Chicago. I1L
L4 n . __-j.

—

W. H. Connor, CTA.. S. P. Co., Chamber
of Commerce Rldg., Cincinnati, Ohio^

(i. O. Herring, 6. A.. 8. P. Co., 711 Paris
Bldg.. Pittsburg, Pa.
V. fe. Townsley, C. A., S. P. O., 431 Oliva

Rt., St. Louie, Mo.
C. U. Cary, C. A.. 8. P. (^..IWrlbeJdley

Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

A .log's tail is something of a wag.—Cai<
«ago Daflx News.

r
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FARMING INWESTERN CANADA

The Great Natural Fertility of the Soil

in Manitoba, Assiniboia, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta.

What Baa Been Done by Premier
Grecaway, Himself aLeadlaiT

Farmer.

Hon. Thomas Grcenwuy, Premier
of the Province of Manitoba, one of
the foremost farmers of Western
Canada, writes an excellent article to
the press, from which the following
extracts are mad":
The writer came to Manitoba from

Ontario in the autumn of 1S7S, and
has ever since been enpaped in ag-
ricultural pursuits. Frerh the day,
nearly 22 years ago, when he select-
ed hia homestead, he has had un-
bounded faith in the country as a
place where farming can be success-
fully carried on, if pursued upon
proper lines. There is a large num-
ber in this Province who should rath-
er be called "wheat-growers" than
farmers. On account of the facil-

ities, natural advantages, and there-
fore cheapness with which wheat can
be grown, no doubt many have done
exceedingly well by raising wheat
only; still, it is far from ideal farm-
ing. Not only will such a course, if

persisted in, have the effect of caus-
ing the land to run out, as has been
the experience of those who pursued
the same plan in the wheat-produc-
ing prairie States to the south of us,

but it is far from being the most
profitable course to adopt.
This fact is already being demon-

ntrated in Manitoba. Let the farms
in this V.estern country be managed
upon the lines which were successful
in the Eastern Provinces, and much
more can be done here in a given
time than was ever done in the East.

The probabilities of failure are prac-
tically nil. Upon the farm there
should be found horses, cattle, sheep,
hogs and poultry, according to the
ability of the farmer—with respect
to his means and the extent of his

holding. The wanton waste which
has hitherto been practiced by many
farmers, that of burning vast quan-
tities of excellent fodder after
threshing is done, should cease; it

should all be used upon the farm
and converted into the old, sensible
kind of fertilizer manure, and after-

wards be returned to the soil, so
that what has been taken from it

by the crop may be restored. Al-

though admitting that the great nat-

rat-fertflltyrTrf-tlre ^oil in Manitoba
and the success that has attended the
growing of Wheat for years upon the
same land have a tendency to make
such a course as the one mentioned
tempting, yet, if continued, wheat-
growing upon the same land year
after year is undoubtedly a mistake.
The writer knows of no country that

offers advantages so great to the ag-

riculturist as docs Manitoba. The
vraious branches of farming can be
carried —on successfully, as twenty-
two years of practical operations and
observations of what others are do-

ing have proven. To those desiring

to make new homes for themselves,
thft—low price of some of- the best

AERIAL BRIDGE AT DULUTH.

Swlnilnn ferry to lie Erected Arroii
tiblp Canal at Harbor

Entrance.

Duluth, Minn., will build a bridge
the like of which does not exint in

America. Bids have l>een advertised,
and the contract will probably be let

in two or three weeks. The bridge
will cross the ship canal at the en-
trance to Duluth harbor.
The conditions are peculiar. About

100 cargo ships pass through the
canal daily, besides innumerable tugs,
etc. A swing bridge would not be
permitted by the government, and
the Lake Carriers' association would
bring pressure to hear against any
kind that would hinder navigation.
So the bridge is to be aerial, but
is to carry a traveling ear that will

cross the 300-foot canal at street
level every few minutes. This ear
will be swung from a truss 150 feet
high, far enough up to clear the
masts of the tallest ships. On the
truss will be a carriage running an
a track, and suspended from this car-
riage by wire ropes will be the
bridge at the level of the adjoining
streets. The carriage will be operat-
ed by electricit}-, and will cross very
quickly. The car will be covered
and comfortable.
The design is the invention of a

French engineer, and a bridge similar
in general plan is in use in Rouen.
The one at Duluth will cost about
$100,000, and while it will be erected
and owned by private capital the
city is to reserve the right to Jvuy,

and will operate it as a part of v»^

municipal street system from *&•
first.

NEW WATER-COLOR PROCESS.

Harvey Vcnin», the Artist. Discovers
a Method to Preserve

Painting*.

Harvey Young, the artist of Rocky
mountain fame, has discovered a new
process for the preservation of wa-
ter-color paintings. Mr. Young's
process appears to be as simple as
it is wonderful, and he claims that
he is the sol* possessor of the new
system, says the Chicago Record.
When treated by the process the
paintings have every appearance of
oil paintings.

This effect is produced by the use
of ordinary pigment or colors m'.A"4
with water instead of oil, put r>n

very thick and then varnished over
several limes with an alcohol vafnTshT
The moisture of the pigment is en-
tirely evaporated before the varnish
is put on and then the ground work
cannot he reached or affected by cot.-

tact with the elements. Water-color
paper is used instead of canvas, and
it is pasted on thick pulp board; ~The~
pictures, it is said, can be washed
at any time without injur}-

.

lands in the world (although rapidly

ndvancing in price this year) offer

still great opportunities. To all such
the invitation is cordially given to

"Come and See." There need be nn
poor people here. There is land for

all who choose to come, land upon
which happy homos can be estab-

lished, and from which ample re-

be gathered against old

age. All that a man needs to achieve

competence in this domain is com*
mon-sense and industry. With these

qualifications he is bound to succeed.

For information regarding free

homestead lands, apply to any agent
of the government whose advertise-

ment appears elsewhere in these col*

umns.

KaowlnaT and Telllaa;.

"The man that tells all he knows," said
the Cornfed Philosopher, "is a good deal
plentier than the man that knows all u«
tells."— Indianapolis Press.

Wonderful Yield of Spelts.

Blanc-hard Bros., Chaffee Co., Colo., writs
to the John A. Salter Seed Co., La Crosse.

Wis., who are the introducers of this re-

markable grain and hay food. Speltz, say
ingt "We have just threshed 182 bus. ol

Salzer's Speltz from the 100 pounds of seed
you sent us last spring. The neighbors all

think it is wonderful. Nearly all of th<

182 bus. sold at ^2.00 for seed. Speltz and
Alfalfa are our money makers." Every
farmer should trv a few acres of Speltz
Write to Salzer to-day . [K:j -

—

*/

Noble Child.—"It was very noble of you.
Willie, to plead that your brother be spared
a whipping." "I guess I know my business.
Every time he gets licked he turns around
and licks me."—Philadelphia Press.

.*«

Proof of the Pudding.
Ten hours between New York and Buf-

falo means excellent travelling and when
I say 1 travelled at the rate of sixty miles
an hour, gathered no dirt, and was not
bothered with dust, you can believe me
when 1 say my Htcel gray travelling cos-

tume was as clean when 1 stepped off at
Buffalo as when 1 said "Au Revoir" at Ho
boken. j&
The Lackawanna is a route worthy of the

attention of all who wish to travel in lux-
ury, in absolute cleanliness, and in security.
The "proof of the pudding is in the eat-
ing," and the Lackawanna Limited will be
a favorite train with ladies visiting the Pan-
American Exposition.—Marie Jarboe, in
Toilettes.

It is now known, even to the writers of
realistic fiction, that indigestion may
cause a person not only to reel and clutch
the air, but also to tremble like a startled
fawn.—Detroit Journal.

Homeseekera Kirnnlon.
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway will

-

sell round-trip excursion tick-
ets from Chicago, Milwaukee and other
points on its line to a great many points in
South Dakota, North Dakota and other
Western and Northwestern States at about
one fare. Take a trip west and see the won-
derful crops and what an amount of good
land can b*> purchased /or a little money.
Further information as to rates, routes,
prices of farm lands, etc., may be ob-
tained by addressing F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Ageut, Chicago, III.

A l.in f in Vow.
The members of a young woman's

club afT Bihghamtdni N^ YTT have
vowed not to speak during Lent.
Evidently, remarks the Chicago
Times-Herald, they have concluded
that none of the young men of Bingt
hamton will be. likely to want to talk

busrtier.s during the 40 days and 40

nights preceding Easter.

An Additional Hold-l'u.

A sleeping car combine is talked of.

This looks like an unnecessary bit of
enterprise, says the Minneapolis
Tribune, as the public now has about

as few rights in a sleeping car, be-

tween the porter and the upper
berth, as it can get along with and
uki- the institution at all.

Pleased with Ills Lawyer.
~Wtltte f-wasln the state's attorneyV of-

fice," said ex-Deputy BFate
T
s Attorney Wil

liam C. Smith, "I had to try a case against
an otherwise honest German for selling
liquor on Sunday. The defendant had re-
tained a certain member of the bar who is

noted for his high C voice. During this at-
torney's rather loud address his German
client looked on ip rapt admiration, and he
was heard to remark:
" 'Ash, dot's the kind of lawyer to haf,

yet.'
" "Why?" he was asked.
" 'Ileeause,' was the reply, 'he hollers so

loud he scares der jury.' "—Baltimore Sun.

• A Tramp's Work.-- "Hell... W.-ilker.
What y' up to now-days?" "Hello. Lazy,
I'm lookin' fer a chance t' work— -

' "Aw,
• nine oil! You don't expect me to believe
that?" "Cert. '

fer a chance t'

AFTER-EFFECTS

F/u'

nTrlE after-effects of the grip are often disastrous. It is commonly known
to th« meo *cal 'raternity that the numerous ailments and complica-

tions w h ich follow the grip are apt to be more serious than the acute stage of
the disease.

Some people have the grip very lightly. They may be confined to the
house only a day or two and yet a long train of disagreeable, disabling symp-toms follow. All sorts of tonics and stimulating remedies have been devised
to meet this condition. None of them can compare in results with Peruna.

"It's de truth. Tm lookin' Every one who has had the grip ought to take a short course of Perunawork nome soft guy fer the D»"'1 «-»•- «•.«. *-•-— i —•- •

rire of a drink."—Philadelphia Evening
lletin.

Mr. Meddcrgrass—"Hi Slocum, an' Bill
Hooorn ain't spcakin' now." Mrs. Medder-
Krass—"Do tell! What's up?" Mr. Med-
dcrgrass—"Hi claims his th mometcr aver-
ages ten decrees lower'n Hills in W inter an'
15 degrees higher in summer."—Baltimore
American.

A Stroma; Man's Secret.

One of the strongest men recently stated
that the secret of his wonderful power was
gerfect digestion. Hoetetter's Stomach
itters makes digestion perfect, and cures

all complaints arising from a weak stom«,cli,

such as indigestion, biliousness and all liver

and kidney ailments. As a blood purifier

and nerve tonic it is marvelous. It is recom-
mended by physicians, and sold by every
druggist in the country. Try it also for ma-
laria, fever and ague.

Diplomacy.
Father—Yon need expect nothing from

me whdn I die. :___
Son (spendthrift)—I don't. That's why

I try to get all I can out of you while yon
are alive.—Judge.

Hon'i TtalaT

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F
%
J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, haver known Fr-Jy
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
*vest &, Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
ledo, 0.
Walding, Kinnan &, Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inttruJly,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot-
tle, Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Moi-i- KftTectlve,

Mrs. Henpeek—If I thought my husband
drank, ~f would take a hatchet, and—
Mrs. Asken—Smash the saloons?
"No, indeed! I'd nail him in the house."—Baltimore American.

The Doctors Were Not In It.

Not long ago, when Mr. C. B. Mc-Kebbin
was living in Spencerport, New York, he
wrote: "Your Lotion has cured me of Bar-
ber's Itch of twelve months' standing, after
trying every other known remedy and num-
erous doctors without benefit." Many otb
era have written of similar experiences and
nil recommend Palmer's Lotion as the only
reliable remedy to be used jn like eases, and

OF LA GRIPPE.

The "Bi£Four Route^
Is a Railway System
Comprising

2,500 Miles of Superb Roadway

Built and Equipped in the Most
Approved Manner of Modern
Railway Construction.

Read what the following people have to say about it.

Washington, Feb. 4. 1S99,
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colum bus, O.:

Cientlemen —
have taken

Congressman Howard.

Peruna now for
two weeks, and
find 1 inn very
mueh relieved.
I feel that my
cure will be per-
manent. 1 have
also taken it for
la grippe, and
take pleasure in
recommendi n g
Perunaas an ex-
cellent remedy
to all fellow-

homo ad-

sufferers." M. W. Howard
Congressman Howard's

dress is Fort Payne, Ala.

Grip Produces Catarrh.
Henry Distin, the inventor and mak-

er of all the band instruments for the
Henry Distin Mfg. Co., at Williams-
port, Pa., writes:

1441 South Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., May 6, 1800.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, DeaV Sir:—"I
write to inform you that 1 had a bad
attack of la grippe last December
which lasted more than three months
and which left me with catarrh, when
several of my Trends; advised me to try
your wonderful medicine, Peruna. I
began-wtth a bottle the first week in
March and it certainly did me a great
deal of good. I was so well satisfied
that I purchased another bottle and
followed your directions which you
furnish with every bottle, and I 'am
glad to say that it has cured me. I
shall certainly recommend the Peruna
to all my friends."

D. D. Wallace, a
charter member of
the International
Barbers' Union,
writes from 15 West-
ern avenue, Minneap-
polis, Minn.:
"Following a severe

attack of la grippe, I seemed to be af-
fected badly all over
a severe backache, indigestion and nu
merous ills, so 1 could neither eat nor
sleep, and 1 thought I would give up my
work, which I could not afford to do.
"One of my customers who was

greatly helped by Peruna advised me
to try it, and I procured a bottle the
-same da *

GRIP

CAUSED
NERVOUS

DYSPEPSIA.

Washington, April '.'1. 1000.

ThePerunaMedicineCo.,(.olumbus,0.
Gent Jemen

—

m-TieFFoFevery kind of virulent cutaneous [

""'""
"i"*'.

* U* Gd ft ^ft^-ifr ?"d f
u
H

disease. If your druggist happens not to
a marked improvement. During the

lave it, send to Solon Palmer, 374 Pearl I

nexfc two months I took five bottles.
Street, New York, for samples of Palmer'a

J

nnd then felt, splendid. Now my head

"A bout two
months ago I
was taken very
ill with la grippe
and was obliged
to go to bed. I
took Three bot-
tles of Peruna
with very bene-
ficial results
and was able to
leave my bed in

a week, and re- _
gained my usual J^SSSTS. Anderson.
strength very
soon. 1 have nothing but the highest
praise for Peruna and recommend it

to those similarly afflicted wherever I
can."—Frances M. Anderson.

Grip Poisoned Her Blood.
Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treasurer of the

Independent Order of Good Templars
of Everett, Wash., writes:
"After having a severe attack of la

grippe I continued in a feeble condi-
tion even after the doctor called me
cured. My blood seemed poisoned.

"I also suffered with dyspepsia, and
had either to starve or suffer front
what I was eating. A neighbor who
was using Peruna praised it so highly
that she induced me to try it, and I

soon found that this was what I really
needed.

"I could soon eat my regular meals
with relish, my system was built up,
my health returned, and I have re-
mained in excellent strength and vigor
now for over two years."—Mrs. T. AY.
Collins.

Miss Alice Dressier,
of 1U13 N. Bryant ave-
n u e, M i n n e a poiis,
Minn., writes as fol-
lows concerning Pe-
runa:

"l^ast spring I suf-
fered from la grippe
and was partially cured, but the
after-effects remained through

I suffered with
j summer and somehow I"

"

strong as I was before
"In the fall I caught cold after get-

ting my feet wet and attending a lec-
ture in a eold hall, and suffered a re-
lapse. Catarrh of the throat and head
followed, and as I was in a weak con-
dition physically previous to this, it

took but little to break me down com-
pletely. One of my college friends,
who was visiting,me, asked me to try

The Passenger Train Service of the
"BIG FOUR ROUTE" provides 200
Passenger Trains per day, requiring

for their operation

150 Passenger Locomotives

450 Passenger Cars

25 Parlor Cars

20 Dining and Cafe Cars

In addition to which Sixty Pullman
Sleepers are In Continuous Service
on the "BIG FOUR" and its Through
Car Lines.

WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P. DEPPS.
Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt. As*. G. P. ft T. A.

CtltCIltnaTI. O.

THE GENUINE.

GRIP
LEFT HER
BROKEN
DOWN.

POMMEL
SUCKER

DUCK OK YELLOW

WILL KEEPYOU NT
NOTHING EL5E WILL

LOOK FOR AKJVE TRADE MAOK.TAHE NO SUBSTITUTES
CATALOGUE3 FREE

SHOWING FULL LINE OP GARMENT5 AND HAT3
AJ TOWER CO. BOSTON. MA35.

I GREEN
bad
the

did not get as

Lotion and Lotion
promptly seiuryou:

Soap, which will be

•<•>••

an

One Case.
Bill—Did you ever know

fiBherman to tell the truths-
Jill—Oh, yes; I heard one tell

that he was a liar.—Wlint. Tn Fy

amateur

another

is clear, my nerves are steady. I enjoy
food, and rest well. Peruna has been
worth a dollar u dose to me."—P. L.
Wallace.

Peruna and I did so and fuund it all
and more than 1 hnd expected. Tt not
only cured me of catarrh, but re-
atoreiLme-to perfect health,"—Alice
Dressier.

!
RAPE^fi,8 !

Gnatat, Cheapest Food on Eartl j
lor Sheep, Swine. CaUlc

Ponllry.ete.
Will t»worth t!C0 to ycu (o raad will
Sals,ra catalog aaya about rape

Billion Dollar Grass
will p<r.:rr?ly niftse you r?ch ; 12 bras
Ot hay mi .1 !oL3cf p3' !r.rjpcr*crc,>o also |

BrarnuvTeaoai.SpvJU (.00 bu. Mfo.X&O
bo. oau per a.,) etc.. * u-.

Forth.* Notice and lOo.
we mall bur tat.a ctr M-t! 13 I-'.nrm tSc«A

><»uiJM, iuliy worth tiOio c«t stfatrt.

F»T 14<". 7 ftplcodU vegetable and 3
fciiiiiast llower seed pac feazee and oUaiOg.

ttaak
—

If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory resu Its fromthe use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of your case
and he will he pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis?

Save the B«br
When suffering from Croup, Coughs, Colds
and Bronchitis by using Hoxsie'sCough Cure
promptly. No opium. No nausea. 50 cts.

Don't whistle; it takes the attention of
the people from their own affairs in won-
dering what tune you are trying to hit.

—

Atchison Globe.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium.
Ohio.

SPECIAL PRICES

Japanese Drum.
The Japanese taiko, or drum, ia

placed upon a permanent support and
rests upon pivota.

MARKET REPORT.

Cincinnati, March lfl.

CATTLE—Common .. 2 90 (o'S *•>

Extra butchers .... 4 GJ ,»*> t i°<0

CALVES—Extra 7

J

tii 7 00
HOGS—Select shippers 5 05 @ 5 071/.

Mixed packers .... 6 80 1 1> 5 '.' >

SHEEP—Extra 4 40 (i 4 :>"

LAMH3—Extra (n) :• 7»
ELOUR- Spring pat.. 3 SO @ 4 JO
WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

:•»> S3
CORN—No. 2 mixed .

,

@- 42
OATS—No. 2 mixed ,

.

@ 23
RYE—No. 2 <f6 56
HAY—Choice timothv (« 14 25
PORK-lWly ...:.. 3p 50
LARD—Steam ^ 7 53
11UTTKR—Ch. dairy.. C«' 14
Choice creamery \ .

.

(it) :.' t

APl'LKS—Ch. to fancy 3 50 @ 3 75
POTATOES—Per brl. 1 40 (a> 1 50
TOHACCO—New S 00 toll 25
Old 10 00 ($13 50

Chlc«au.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 60 (ft 3 80, _

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

g 77Vi
No. 3 red CO (u\ 74

CORN—No. 2 <fV _40Ji
OATH—No. 2 ........ g"5%@ 20

"

l>(IBK-Mwi. :.,:.. . 1
fr 53 („]:, fit)

LARD—Steam (to 7-721^

New York.
FLOUR—Win patent. 3 C5 @ 4 00
WHEAT- No. 2 red .. (ii> Sl',i

CORN -No. 2 mixed .

.

@ 4!i

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

«< 53

HYK to 60'-:.

POKE —Family 15 75 (t< hi 25

LAHD-Stcnm (it S 10

Baltimore.
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. 79>/4 to, 7;)%
Southern 72 to 80%

CORN—No. 2 mixed .. 45&@ 46

^

OATS—No. 2 mixed .. (8D 30
CATTLE—Putchers . . 4 75 to 5 00
HOGS—We«tem 10 to *> 15

I.onl.vllle. ".

FLOUR—Win. patent. 4 25 <8 4 70
WHEAT—Nn. 2 red .. fc£_. 77
CORN—mixed (new). to •*'

OATS-Mixed to 2S'/.

POKE—Mess (tr 14 00
"

LARD-Stetim in 7 <32Vi

Indlaaapolis.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

(u> ;.M/
2

CORN—No. 2 mixed .. to .'id'/i

OATS—No. 2 mixed .. ($ 20%

4*

—^"l" • fmea -Taa Bay tag
get Carter's and you will get the best every
time. "Inklings* free. Carter's Ink Co.,
Boston.

It's a pity a bsjky horse does not realize
that it is easier to pull than to take the
";'"PPing that goes with a balk.—Atchison

— ' #<£
To Care a Cola in Oae Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A'J
d ruggists refund moneviflt fails to cure. 25c.

—ft were safw to place yoiir mouth to the
muzzle of a gun than on the lips of a de-
ceitful woman.—N. Y. Herald.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

. .«<<^—^

There are always a lot of people willing
to pay a little something to have their preju-
dice tickled.—Atchison Globe.

Cure your cough with Hale's Honey of
Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure hi one minute.

Sometimes we envy the prosperity of a
wicked man, little knowing how the wicked
man envies us.—N. Y. Herald.

Putnam Fadei.kss Dyes do not stain the
hands or spot the kettle. Soid by ail drug-
gists.

• I shouldn't work so hard." prote
gold brick solicitor, "if other people die
work so hard!"—Detroit Journal.

All the Kentucky belles chew Kisine Gum.
They like it.

Many a man is toasted who needs to be
rousted.—Atchison Globe.

Watches and rivers Beldom run long
without winding.—Chicago Daily New.-;.

In 3 or 4 Tears an Indepindence Is Assured
If yon t^ke upjour homos
In Wenteru Canada, the
laud of plenty. Illus-
trated pamphlets. rItIdr
experience* of farmers
who oa»e become »i-a It hy
In Krotrlnit wheat, report*
of aeleirnu'a. etc .ana full
In forma i ion aa to reduced
railway rateaoau be hud
on application to u.«

t'nderslfined. who will mall you atlases, pamphlets,
t«.. froe of coat. V. PBDI.KV. Hum. of Immltra-

t Ion. Ottawa. Oanadat M. T. MiINNE^. No. 2 Mer
rlllMloea Detroit. Mich.; W. T. UOLMKj, RoomR,
Kin Four Rids.. Indianapolis. I ml rJnecial excur-
aloa»u> Weatern t'«na<in duriOK March and April.

CataloaFreo.

•O
Days'

al Guaranteed. Donbla
and Combination Beam.

OSGOOD .SeaiHU
Writ* dow. BINCHAMTON.N.V.

PILES
AMKESIS^ir

With ritr to soU our IVultry Mixture; straight
salary *>15.00 per w*ek and expenses; year'a

' TV pay. Address with stamp'

Hit re-

contract; weeltlv pay. I
KUMKKA MKG. CO.. Dept.

wttlt
A, Kast St. JLouia,

mraod HosrrivK-£T CURES 1*1 1. KM.
Kor free samp's address
"ANAKEHIS," Trib-
une bunding. New Turk.

A. N. K.-E l^rj7

WIIRV \VKIT1\U TO A I>VEICTI'1EIIS
please atste that ybu saw U>c Advert!***
•cut la this paper.

The Uueatiou of Dessert
Is easily and simply solved with a package

of Bum ham's Hasty Jellycon. It is only
necessary to dissolve :i package of it in boil-

ing water and act away to cool. Tlie result
is a delightfully pure jelly, and an ideal des-

sert. The flavors are orange, lemon, straw-
berry, raspberry, peach, wild cherry and the
unrlavorea "t-alfafoot" for making wine and
coffee jelliea. AU grocers tell it.

No matter how pleasant your surrounaings.

health, good health, is the fotindation for en-

joyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches and
pains than all other diseases together, and when
you get a good dose of bilious bile coursing

through the blood life's a hell on earth. Millions

of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that

started with had bowcls. and they will

get better till the bowels are right. You know
how it is—you neglect—get irregular—first

suffer with a slight headache—bad taste in the
mouth mornings, and general "all gone" feeling

during the day—keep on going from bad to

worse untill the suffering becomes awful, life

loses its charms, and there is many a one that

has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate your

bowels with CASCARETS. Don't neglect the

slightest irregularity. See that you have one
natural, easy movement each day. CASCA^'
RETS tone the bowels-—make them strong

—

and after you have used them once you will

wonder why it is that you have ever been
without them. You will find all your other disorders r^nytry^^f to get better at once, and soon
you will be well by taking—

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

10c.

25c 50c,

ALL DRUGGISTS.

flllltr " Oowel trouble*.
I 'I 111 la louauew, bad brtMitf

Will* nionih.headtca
' yltlB Bitter eatluK, IIver tl*ow

louanoM, bad breWtb'Sad'bloodrVvUK
>loau>d bowela, fon

month, he«d*cbe, lndtgeaUon, pimples,
ie, liver trouble, •allow complexionWhen your towels don't move rearn-

alatr at i maa* ai a-s»^ ™*larljr you ai** gelUnc alcb.
" otn

ConaUpatlon kill- more
people than all other dleeaeee together. It le a
tarter for the chronic ailments and lon« years of
auCbrtnc *bat come afterwards. No matter what
alls you, start takln, OASCARKTS to-day, for you
will never set well and be well all the time nnUl
,2.
n
w»
m
l IXiUSZ?** ****«• ***• «*r advleei start

with CA&CABET. to-day, under asa absolute guar-
antee to cure or money refunded.

MS

GUARANTEED

NEVE$ •

SOLD IN BULK.
TOCTJREi Five years an
the ilrat box or CAbOAK-
ETS wax molO. laaw U la
orer arz million
year, greater taau aa>

similar mealrIne ta tfas world. Tala U absolatei»rjof o*
s-rrat merit, and eerbeit teattaaaalal. Ws tan faith and
will a3l < AsTAaVSTa aWlu.rlv (..mranteett t» cars OS*
aaeaeyrefaadetf. Ookuy today, two SOe boxes, tjetaeain
fair, taunt trial, as per simple direct loaa. aadlfmore
aot aatl.ft.rd, after walna one SO« boa. rotara tha msji d

—

e
" aa by mall, or the djraasM froa*
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The Oream.

cows only the

not

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Give to the milk

fce«<t of food.

A well fed healthy cow does
jgive ropy milk.

It is good economy to feed the
milk cows ground feed.

Variety in food is very impor-
tant in feeding for milk.

Warm food and drink arc always
appreciated by the dairy cow.

Convenience to market is an im-

.
portant item in dairy farming.

It any milk is left in the udder
from any Cause tHe 9ecreiloTT"lF

checktd.

Tlie value of a cow should not

be measured by the amount of milk
she gives.

Usually first class dairy cows can
be raised cheaper tha
purchased.

It is not so much the amount of

milk the buttermaker _ wants as it

is the quality.

It is claimed that it requires

eleven pounds of milk to make one
'pound of gain in a calf.

Butter of unilorm good quality

cannot be made unless a good
thermometer is used in the dairy.

Good butter cannot be made from
cream-once out of condition gQf rts

butter qualities will have been in-

jured.

Clean] must be fresh and in good
uniform condition if pood butter
complete in all its finalities is se-

cured.

While cows are kept on hay and
<lry foods they require a much great-

er quantity of water than when on
pasture.

There is little or, no excuse for

making poor or strong butter as all

conditions are under the control of
the dairyman.

One advantage with butter and
milk is that they are products that
Are not usually affected to any ex-
tent by hard times.

A cow.that is not a good breeder
should never be found on a farm
unless she is much above the aver-
age for milk and butter.

These is no class of stock with
which liberal feeding gives a better
return than the dairy cow that pro-
daces a good quality and quantity

Thousands of good roadsters are

ruined every year to make inferior

race horses.

Lambs fed to gain a half pound
to a pound per day are said to be

most esteemed by the lovers of

lamb chops, as the meat is sweeter

and most palatable.

Rape is most highly esteemed in

the early breeding of lambs when
fattening for market, and for a

finish this is followed with corn,

peas and other nitrogenous foods.

The draft horve loads the markets
of the world as the great business
horse and draft horse breeding is

the most universally popular
throughout the horse breeding
state, except in Kentucky.

There are some writers who still

harp away on the control of the
sex of lambs, but the test of every
theory yet advanced has been ex
ploded, orr the principle that the
proof of the pudding is in the
easing.

w — m —

Newspaper Advertising^

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day ot Marob, 1901,1

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-

hicle will have first-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Wluohester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be Rood, sea-

soned yellow poplar; sills and rises

good seasoned ash and hickory—not
C'ottouwood us the fietories are now
using. Noriee the corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,

something I guarantee my work not to

do.

Trimming.
Trimmings— Hows of second growth

$25 " Soli
THE RECORDER

During the winter cream may be
held' several days if kept nniform-
ly very cool and as each skimming
is added stirring thoroughly so as
to fully mix.

"Where the cream from the milk
ofseveral cows is churned together,
the cream vessel should have its

contents stirred every time fresh
cream is added.

The best cream globules rise to
the surface soonest because they
are the largest and the flavoring
oils rise with the:

are the most volatile.

:

\

The specific gravity of the globu-
les varies, not on account of size
only but also on account of comp-
osition. But all of the globules wUl
not rise to the surface.

The worry in milking kicking
cows, cows from which the milk is

hard to be drawn and cows with
faulty teats or udders, are as a gen-
eral thing not worth the trouble.

M uch trouble with young heilers
Biay be avoided if they are proper-
ly handled before they drop their

'calves. A little kindly handling so
that they will be accustomed to it

will make it a much easier task to
milk them. With young heifers
that are to come in aa milkers in
the spring, daring the winter pre-
vious, is a good time to handle them
and have them accustomed to it.

While there is no question but
that some breeds of cows are better
adapted to the dairy than others, it

is also the fact that prize butter has
been made from almost every breed

. of cows as welles from scrubs. The
maker of the butter has really more
to do with the quality of the pro-
duct than the breed of cows the
milk comes from. Breed affects
profit vastly more than it does the
quality.

It is a safe rule in feeding dairy
cows, and especially when it is an
jtem to maintain a good milk flow,
io give them all that they will
xeadfily eat up clean at each meal.
"There is little or no danger of their
mating too much it this rule is fol-

lowed and if a cow is a profitable
milk producer she must be a good
feeder. And it is only the surplus
over what is required to maintain
Animal life and heat and make up
for the daily waste that goes to milk
production.

Liberal feeding of the dairy cow
means that she must have as much
wholesome, nutritious food as she
will eat and digest. While it is

best so far as it is possible to raise

the feed required on the farm, yet,

rather than stint the cow it will

he best io purchase some feed, in

itct, in a majority of cases, it will

pay to purchase and use some bran
"HpTLloil meal, as these can nearly

.always be combined with the food

.raised on the farm to a good advan

-

Jtage, •

—, I, . . » » —
Winter feeding and marketing of

^ambs is growing both more popu-
Jar and profitable.

The average country newpaper
man sell his advertising space at

about a dollars yard.

Compared to the service he rend-
ers, and in comparison with the
rates charged by the big guns of
the publishing world, the country
editor runs a charitableiustitution.

And yet hardly a day passes that
some man who runs rive inches a
vear, all told, dosn't kick about the
exhorbitant prices charged for ad-
vertising.

Of course he is talking through
his hat.

' If he took a notion to go into
the advertising business sure enough
and decided upon a page in say,
The Ladies Home Journal, he
would expect to get it for $57.35.
When told the price, he would
probably drop dead.

The Ladies Home Journal, for
one page of advertising only one
time, charges $4,000—four thous-
and dollars.

There are no discounts for time
or space and the bill must be paid
when the copy for the advertise-
ment is sent in. r

A line in the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal contains eight words, and the
advertising rate is five dollars a
line. No orders for less than five

lines are accepted.

Still, the Journal has no trouble
getting business. Copy for adver-
tisements must reach its office two
months in advance.

The Saturday Evening Post,
which is owued by the publishers
of the Home Journal, is just get-
ting on its fees, so to speak, and its

rates are not bo high.

dred dollars a page.—Danville ^Ad-
vocate.

Worked 24 Hours a Day.
There's no rest for those tireless

little workers—Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy,
curing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

iousness, Faver and Ague. They
banish Sick Headache, drive out
Malaria. Never gripe or weaken.
Small, taste nice, work wonders.
Try.them. 25c at Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's,
Grant; W. F. McKim, Burlington.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

^^Sealed proposals wttl be^eceivect
by the Board of Trustees of the Wal-
ton Graded Common School district
until 2 p. m., Saturday, March 23d,
1901, upon the various branches re-

quired in the construction of a new
school building in said district in
Walton, Boone county, Ky. Bids
will be received upon the whole or
any part of the work, upon the fol

lowing branches, masonry, cuts-tone
work, brick work, tin, galvanized
iron and slate work, lathing and
plastering, painting and glazing,
stairs, slate blackboards, hardware,
tileihg and marble work, iron and
steel work. All work must be exe-
cuted in accordance with drawing
and specifications prepaired by
Schoefield & Rabe, architects, which
drawing and specifications are now
on file at office of said architects,
where they may be seen by bidders
(also at Walton, Ky.) Bids must
besealed and inclosed with the name
of the bidder and class of work bid
upon, and must be addressed to the
secretary, (W. O. Rouse), of said
Board ot Trustees of the Walton
Graded Common School district
and left at the office of the architects
National Bank Building, Coving-
ton, Ky., on or before 2 p. m., Sat-
urday,' March 23d, 1901. Bids must
be accompanied by a bond or certifi-

ed check in lieu thereof in 5 per
cent, of the amount bid. Bond to
be conditioned upon the bidders
entering into a written contract
with the said Board of Trustees
within five (5) days after notice ot

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve
laud pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters butted, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce ruhbei ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth auy color you wish ; bflbk and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full Tetigtb, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three sprlug

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as Cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work ou orders
only. I carry no stock, so you cau or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask ine if 1 CAQ shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give ine time
enough I cau make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the uaiis, 1 would
luck the judgmbitt— 1 could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,aud
then how quick you would remove the
shoe aud do what you could for him,
aud all I could sav would be too late.

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are ou a
strain *or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put ou

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
roportion.

will g-ive away $25 in gold in

three prizes as follows :

for the first correct g-uess

to the list of winning
candidates at the Primarv Elec-
tion, ApriLutlu-lUul.

or the second correct guess
on said list.

for the first correct or near-

est correct guess as to the

number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

Who will be Eligible to tiitess.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1<»01, and one year in ad-
vance from that date." Such poi-
sons shall he allowed one guess

3)1 u w
candi(

tion, .

$5

JOHN ALLISON,_
UNDER-^jJttfttt EMBAL-

-Cornw Pike & Russell Streets.

COVINGTON, ji_ji_
KENTUCKY.

INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION

,

for each Sl.SOso paid.
Each new subscriber received

between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one j-car's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

unless above conditions ;fre com-
plied with. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the RseORSER,
with the money:

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

1 Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
auto

B
rade,

8

of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of -

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
SSole Ageuta for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see n«.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street.

COVINOTON. KENTUCKY.

Pdinting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, $8, $10 and $12 Ou my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paiut and varnish and
stripe your Job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $6 job.
Come and see, iearn and be convinced
I mean )ust what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more lor me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Children'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLIN8,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Murreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repalriug a Specialty.

I guess the following will be
nominated by the primary elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge:

For County Attorney:

For County Clerk:

For Sheriff:

the nervous system, helps the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole system yields to its

correcting and strengthening

accep tan ce ot-thc-bid, The Board- -brntnlrivers and
reserves the right to rnjnct any or
all bids. Said building to bo com-
pleted by Sept. 1, I'.KJl.

By order of the School Hoard.
T. F. Oim.ky, Chairman.
W. O. Rouse, Secretary.

After
Effects
of the Grip

e^qnickly
-
xelieve4~and;ncured

By Boulton's Ner-vt-ton

It-ewes the cough, builds up

influence. —
Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boulton's Nbr-vi-ton cured

me. I recommend it to every-

bod f ."

Price. % 1 A BottIe_
6 bottles for $5.

Sent direct upon receipt of

price.

BOUUTOIN
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, - KY.

Administrators Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of

Abraham Clore, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once ; those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

Charles E. Cix>be, Adm'r.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.'

For Sale—7 Horses.
IN BURLINGTON ON

1901.Monday, Apri
3

of these horses are 5 years

2, six years old ; 2, nine y'rs
__2
old

and 1 eight years old. All cxccl-

cs. Will sell them because I have
too many on hand ; they are all

geldings. Sales will be on a cred-

it of six months without interest,

purchasers to give notes with good
security. James L. Kiley.

Dr. J, L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

WOftlce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW.

OP BOONS COUNTY,

For Assessor:

• •••••••a ••.«

For Jailer:

For School Superintendent:

Total number of votes cast at primary

election,

A&IQ6... ••.•••«»..•••••••«••••. •••«• .....— —

;

—^—
A/ate *......«•• ..•...*•••»•••••«,•«,«,»«»(„...,,,,,.,,,

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to he included in the guessing.

All coupons will be dated at thla of-
fice the day they are received. In case
more than one .person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
guesses on the same day, winning the
prize, the money will be divided equal-
ly among such persons.

Election Notice.

The stockholders of the Burlington
and Florence Turnpike Road Company
are hereby notified that an election will
be held in the law office of Lassing A
Riddell, in Burlington, Ky., on Satur-
day, April Oth, 1901, for the purpose of
electing* President and four Directors
of said road for one year.

A. B. Rousk, President.

FOR RENT,
A good farm of 50 acres near Tayjors-

port, this county. On the farm is a good
house, all necessary outbuildings, some
fruit, and plenty of never failing water.
For further particulars apply to Mrs.
Neai.Brown on the premises.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of Casper Ernstes, dee'd, must
present them to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indented to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. Mary Ernstes,

Administratrix.

Notice —Notice is hereby given that
on one month from this date I will
move the County Court to alter the
precinct line between Big Bone and
Rabbit Hash precincts so that the farm
on which I now reside will be a part of
Rabbit Hash precinct.

Edward Smith.
Feb. 20. 1901.

Four Businesses for Sale.

HOTEL,

NOVELTY & BUGGY,
LARGE COUNTRY STORE

and LARGE DAIRY.

EDWARD HAYES, ..,
Real Estate

.WD Loan A<;knt,

Lawre&ceburg, - Indiana.

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rat es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

givea the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

Iilittl.\(.'l().\, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grunt aiid Uullatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Pr.cticc in all Courts. ProroptneBk guaranteed

J. M. LASSING. N. K. RIDDh,l..\

EH. Blankenbeckek, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Osuar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

P. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W. Conner, John Stephens.

J . S . Smith , Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M.RooiRS.Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN for

F. W. KASSEBAUM & SON,
Manufacturers*, ad

Dealers In

Uraiite and Marlte

Monuments.
GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

The Best
Paper

LASSING & KIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Qiven to Collection?

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW„

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, an*
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent,
Farms-Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

I9"AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vest;, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK,

in the United States for Democrats
and ALL readers) is the

(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, t80,()0t*
**ttrpiusTracruuuivldeu profits, 2O,0«(t— )o(

—

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaccounte of iudividuals-
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT ML
(INCORPORATED 189J.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy
CAPITAL PAID IN. 950.000

TWIOE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURTSTAXi
The equal of many dailies and the superior of

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

$1.00 A TEAR,
The Wednesday Issue Is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT^
YOU CAN ORT TMK

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a woek-COURIER JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2,00.

Surplus, | g.'ooo

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accou n ts solicited .

C. Clork. E. J. GxiiM
CLORE & GREEN,

Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Offl< e: N. E. Cor
6th A Vine ; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

This is for rash subscriptions onlv. All sub-
scriptions under this combination offer must be
sent through the Rkcomdkk office.

Administrator's Notice.

Persons iudebted to the estate of
Adam Raurer, deceased are requested
to come forward and settle at once,and
those having claims against said estate
must present them to the undesigned,
Administrator, proven aa by law re-

quired. Sou>N Early, Adm'r.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
tnora.

8^" Patro-na&o Solicited.

Do you take the Recorder?

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, - F KY.
Will cry Sules, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington ou Court days.
:=¥eur—yatronago solicited^.

Charges Reasonable,

Frankfort & Cincinnati Railway.

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in eflect Oct. 5th. 1809.

p. M. a. m.
"

a.m.
4.00 8.80 Iv Cincinnati ar 10.05

" Ludlow lv 9.66
" Erlanger lv
Williamstown '•

" Corinth "
" Georgetw'n "

6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'nd
7.10 11.20" Frankfort "

JOS.R.NBWTON

4.15

4.80
5.18

5.35

7.04

7.18
8.25

8.49
6.17 10.28

9.86

8.45
8.25
7.40

7.18
6.50

P.M.
6.00

6.60
5.27

4.25

4.oa

3.19

1.55

1.00

. a. p. ,<
Frankfort, Ky

.

io
AOViCF /'S

Chargi

E. 0. SICCUS. rV
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Thk various railroads affected
by the recent ruling of the State
Board of Assessment and Valu-
ation holding- the railroad fran-
chises subject to local as well as
State taxation, have filed suits
seeking to enjoin the board from
certifying the assessment of .the
franchises to the counties through
which the roads pass and which
are endeavoring to collect the tax-
es. The suits are filed by the
Louisville and Nashville, the
Illinois Central, the Chesapeake
and Ohio and the Southern Rail-
ways in Kentucky, and attack the
right of the board to assess the
franchises not only for county,
purposes but deny that they are
liable for State taxation, which
they have heretofore paid they
allege, wrongfully. Judge Can-
tritl will hear the injunction at
the regular term of the Franklin
Circuit Court, which begins April
1, and an immediate appeal will
be taken to the Court of Appeals
by the losing party.

m mt m
Politically, Hon. Thomas B.

Reed has been exceedingly quiet
for many months, for a man of
his temperament, notwithstand-
ing he was but recently one of the
leading characters in national
politics. For his sudden retire-

ment from the field in which he
once delighted to work most act-
ively, he gives as his reason the
imperialistic policy of the Ad-
ministration. In his opinion
Dewey should have sailed away
from Manila after sinking Monte-
jo's fleet, leaving the governnrent
of the islands to the Fillipinoa^
Cuba and Porto Rico, 'coo, should
be left to their own devices. The
present policy toward Cuba he re-
gards as a piece of hypocrisy.

Thb State Board of Valuation
and Assessment has decided that
all life insurance companies do-
ing business in this state must
pay a franchise tax, based on the
net revenue collected in the state
each year.

m> »

Senator Chandler has gained
by his defeat. Forced out of the
Senate, which offers a six years
job at best, he has been appoint-
ed chairman of the Cuban Claims
Commission, which is a life job
at the least estimate.

Farm, Stock and Crop.
i

Since Kitchener has sued for
peace only to hare his terms re- head

1

jected by the Boers, and Russia
shows no indications of backing
down at Tiontsih, it might be
well for Britain to begin to quest-
ion the accuracy of its prophecy
system.

Joe D. Swartz, of Mt. Sterling,

has a Jersey cow which averages
4 gallons of milk daily, which
yields 2 pounds of butter. From
April 1st to February 1st he sold

$100 worth of milk and butter
from this cow.

Short-horn and other fine cat-

tle breeders are having very great
success in raising and selling the
products of their efforts. At all

sales of their carefully bred cat-

tle, prices are always strong,

ranging from $150 to $300 per

Steve Swift, jr., enroute from
Lexington to Manila on army
transport writes that a rough
ocean passage was encountered,
the ship being driven 1 ,000 miles
out of its track. The 700 army
mules on board were killed by
rough action of waves.

m-m +,

The Louisville Dispatch has
suspended publication. For some
time it had been published at a
loss of $600 a week, and its as-
sets will not equal its liabilities

by many thousand dollars. A few
men who;had been putting >up
for the paper will be heavy los-

ers.

He says he sympathizes with any
people on earth who are strug-
gling for freedom.

* » m

The Republicans are in a fair

way to get into a row over the
appointment of a Judge for the
Eastern Kentucky Dictrict as es-

tablished by the last Congress.
Ex-Governor Bradley wanted the
Judgship, but seeing no prospects
of getting Senator Deboe's en-
dorsement, he and his friends

started out to down Pugh, whom
the Senator had endorsed, and
with that in view they endorsed
Cochran. It turns out that Pugh
can not secure the appointment,
and Deboe has intimated that he
will endorse Bradley, who, with
his friends are deserting Cochran,
"and a very pretty family row will

Therp is no doubt but what
James B. McCreary will receive

the vote of Boone's representa-

tive in the Democratic Senatorial

caucus, next winter, as both the
candidates for the Democratic

nomination for representative are
avowed McCreary men, and the
county is evidently in accord with
them on that subject.

m,mp -
Kentucky grand juries are

giving gambling especial atten-
tion, and a great many indict-

ments are being returned against
persons for gaming, and the
penitentiary bids fair to become
the abiding place of several per-
sons who have been indicted for

conducting gaming on premises
under their charge.

The birthplace of Abraham is

to be dug up, and the work of ex-
cavation will be begun within a
few weeks at Ur, from which city
the great ancestor of the Hebrews
originally set out with his family
and relations on the way to Pal-
estine. A flood of light is ex-
pected to be thrown upon early
narratives of Genesis by the ex-
pedition organized for the pur-
g)se, which is led by Dr Edgar J.

anks. and backed by the Royal
University of Breslan, Germany.
The ancient city is represented
at present by a group of mounds,
the most conspicuous feature of
which is the remains- of a jrigan

The Poultry Yard.

chickens cannot be

4 , be the result.
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Senator Hanna, is reported as
saying to a committee of Ne-
braskans, who asked him to solve

the Nebraska deadlock. "*Tt is

not so mnch that we need Re-
publican Senators as that we need
Senators who will support the
Administration. Take those New
England Senators, Hoar, Hale and
Chandler; they have a tremend-

"idea- of their—independence -
they insist upon doing things
their own way or not doing them
at all.

The Standard Oil Company in

Washington has been warning
patrons of an independent con-
cern that they will be blacklisted,

and, when the smaller company
has been destroyed, will not be
allowed to buy oil from the mo-
nopoly. This is what we are rap^
idly coming to in many things
besides oil.

Former Governor Hill, of New
York, struck a responsive key
note when he condemned the
British for their wanton attempt
to destroy the Boes' republics.

Can either President Cleveland or
Harrison be imagined as sitting
supine and allowing this to be
done?

Gen.- Miles' flattery of the
Cubans in the speech he made be-
fore their convention, one day
last week, bore no fruit, and the
Piatt amendment is as distaste-
ful to them as it was before the
General entered the convention.

The committee appointed by
Judge Barker, of Louisville, to
investigate the charges made
against R. C. Kinkead in the
gambling prosecutions, by Gov.
Beckham, exonerated-TMx. Kin^
kead completely as did also the
ccunmitlejLoi Jhe Louisville Bar
Association. The reports of the
'committees' were made last Sat-
urday.

The Carlisle Democrat says:

"Dogs made havoc with sheep last

Thursday night, destroying $30
worth for Thos. Knox, $40 worth
forMrs. Talbert and $50 worth
for Dave Huddleson. More dogs
or less sheep is the inevitable of

the present dog era."

The highest-priced horse on
the market to day is the coach
horse. He must be from fifteen

to sixteen hands high and weigh
from 1,000 to 1,300 pounds. He
will bring from $150 to $600—
many of them go for much high-
er prices. There is always a de-

mand for him.

Comparatively speaking very
few beds have been burned in this

community, and in consequence
we can only expect late plants.

Planters are exhibiting a degree
of restlessness now, however, and
every good day will be employed
in making 'preparations • for the
forthcoming crop.—Waddy ^or.

Shelby News.

1 Twelve years ago Oklahoma
was opened to settlement and
56,000 people made the rUn. The
census in 1900 shows that the
territory has a population of 400,

000, and the taxable value of

land is nearly $100,000,000. Dur-
ing the last year Oklahoma's cot-

ton crop brought nearly $6,000,

000 to her people.

Mr. Duvall Burk had ten of

his fine sheep killed in a peculiar

manner. He had turned his flock

of sheep out on rye since the mid-
dle of January. He gave them
plenty of raw salt, and in some
cases the sheep died in -five min- eologists. say , the -source

utes after licking the salt. It

seems as though they were seized

with spasms. It is assumed the
inordinate thirst of the sheep for

the salt caused their deaths. The

Growing
over fed.

Sift coal ashes before putting
in the fowls' dust bath.

There is more profit in market-
ing fowls early than at any other
time.

Damp floors are very productive
of disease.

There is economy in feeding
from the start if breeders would
follow it.

Good food and plenty of it will

increase growth rapidly.

Corn lasts longer and produces
• more heat than any other grain

tic pyramidal tower, regarded by ' fedto poultry.

It is said that one reason why
Deboe transferred his support
from Pugh to Bradley for the
Federal Judgeshipis because the
appointment of Bradley would
remove a dangerous_ .quantity

lrom~theTai
torship 'which Deboe hopes__ to
capture in the event that his party
has a majority of the members of

the next General Assembly.

value oLtbe dead sheep was $60.—
Shelby Sentinel.

Potato scab can be prevented
by the use of corrosive sublimate
or of formalin on the seed potato.

In tests made this year at the
Vermont experiment station the
potatoes treated with corrosive

sublimate showed less than four
per cent, scabby. In the same
soil and from the same seed, un-
treated potatoes came out with 41

per cent, scabbed. An increase of

measure ol the first

class potatoes ought to he worth
any man's time.

Whether the

Assyriologists as the most per-
fect * specimen of Babylonian
architecture known.
This structure, which is built

in a series of rectangular stages,
like the famous tower of Babel,
with a flight of broad steps run-
ning up the outside, once sup-
ported the temple of the moon
god—a fane which for more than
3,000 years was the center of
moon worship in Assryia. The
moon god was a great divinity

anciently in that part of the
world, and exerted a powerful in-

fluence over the minds of the
people. Indeed, the tower was
hardly more than an immense
altar, and the adoration of Sin,

the lunar deity, was so profound
that his name has survived in

Sinai, the "mountain of the moon
god" in Palestine.

No time is to be lost The
Arabs have been utilizing Ur re-

cently as a brick mine, exploring
the mounds, which hitherto have
been practically undisturbed, for

building material; and every stone
they crime across that bears an
inscription they destroy, in obed-
ience to the same kind of super-
stition that prompts them to
smash every ancient -statue they
fine, lest it be inhabited by a dev-
il. By them the site of the ruins
is known 'as Mughair, or the
Place of Pitch, because they get
from it quantities of the bitumen
which the ancient builders em-
ployed to a large extent for mor-
tar.

Ur was not only the birthplace

of the Hebrews; it was, so arch-
from

which dixr own culture and civil-

ization are derived.

Ur and Eridu were located close

by the sea, but now they are 120
miles, as the crow flies, from the
head of the Persian Gulf. The
distance affords an interesting

time measurement, in asmuch as

the fate of alluvial deposit-^rrtrr
the pushing forward of the shore
line—is known to have averaged
about 100 feet per annum since

the time of Alexander the Great.

Accepting this datum as approx-
imately accurate, 8,000 or 9,000

years 'must have elapsed since

these twin cities of old Babylonia
stood on the seashore. In other

rds , the period when they were

If you want eggs keep the hens
healthy and furnish the raw ma-
terials.

If obliged to breed from young
hens let the gobbler be two or
three years old.

Sour food is the worst thing a
young chicken can be given to eat,

it is too hard to digest.

If eggs for hatching are placed
on end there is no necessity for

turning.

Young fowls need crushed bone
in some form to develop good
blood, bone and feathers.

A hen scratches for exercise,

and she should have the oppor-
tunity, but do not compel her to

scratch for a living.

The object in caponizing is to
improve the quality and increase
the quantity of the flesh of fowls.

Tobacco stems covered with
straw are an excellent prevention
of insect breeding especially when
the hens are sitting.

In selections for breeding it is

wiser to choose the pullets from
selected stock rather than eggs
from the basket.

If your hens are allowed to

feed on the manure pile and drink
barnyard water do not expect eggs
of a delicate flavor.

If lousy hens did not lay there
would be few eggs in market.
But if the hens are entirely free

from this evil they will lay a
good deal more.

By allowing the fowls the run
of the orchard they get the bene-
fit of the shade afforded by the
tress while they will be able to

pick up more or less food while at

the same time^they benefit the

GALLATIN QQTJJSTTY.
(From Warsaw Independent.)

Wm. Grimsley, a highly es-

teemed citizen of Hamilton,
Boone county, spent Tuesday
here on business.

Weden W. Dean, of Walton,
spent several days here this week
in the interest of Heintz Preserv-

ing Company, taking orders for

that firm. He is a very clever

gentleman and received a great
many orders.

Bert Allphin, of the South
Fork neighborhood, spent Mon-
day here on business. He has
been attending the bedside of his
uncle A. E. Hume, of Boone
county, who is very sick, and
will not return to the Indian Ter-
ritory for some time.

Hon. Joel C. Clore, a promi-
nent attorney of Cincinnati, and
a relative of the Clores of this
place, was here several days this

week attending Circuit Court as
attorneys in the Taliaferro case,

in which he secured a decree
for the sale of the house and
about twenty acres of land near
town. Heis-a good lawyer and a
clever, pleasant gentleman.

The regular tri-yearly term of
Circuit Court of Gallatin county
convened here Monday and an
affidivit of Dr. J. W. Botts was
filed stating that John W. Greene,
the Circuit Judge, was unable to
be present, owing to illness, there-

upon the bar elected Hon. E. M.
Salin as special judge who took
the oath of office prescribed by
law, and entered upon the dis-

charge of the duties of the office.

Judge Salin is a pleasant, dig-

nified gentleman, and makes an
excellent Judge, and his decis-

ions gave satisfaction. County
Clerk L. J. Spencer, who was
recently appointed Circuit Court
Clerk, discharged the duties of
his office in a satisfactory man-
ner.

bugs and worms which they de
stroy.

Sometimes the hens will show
a desire to sit early and when
this is the Case especiat "Care
should be taken to provide them
with- warm nests, and to_„give

Eighteen persons were killed

and 150 persons injured by a tor-

nado which swept through a part
of Brimingham, Ala., Monday
and also the immediate vicinity.

The total property loss is estima-
ted at $150,000. A path, over one
hundred feet wide, was cut

|
through the south side of the
town for a distance of one mile,

tress and fruit by the insect pestsf|Tfie; ^OTm was accompaoied by
heavy rain. There were cyclonic
storms at other points in the south
but not, however, accompanied
by fatalities.

Honor to Whom Honor Is Qua.

A>

The pardon seekers who be-
sieged Acting Governor Carter as
soon as Gov Beckham was out of
the State accomplished nothing.
He was not the easy mark they
hoped to find in the executive
chair.

« — •

It is amusing to see a fellow who
has been regarded as fighting his
party under cover, trying to in-

terview himself into good stand-
ing with his political comrades of
old.

Out in Oregon they have a
State law that requires every
man who desires to enjoy that
liberty of "taking a little for his

stomach's sake," to pay five dol-

lars for license to do so. He must
present his license every time he
calls for drinks. The license is

good for only six months, and if

renewed, the name of the holder
is published in the local news-
papers in the list of those who
have the right to indulge in the

flowing bowl.
——

i
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The small sized farm is the
sort or farm I have always had
faith in, believing that a good
living and pleasant home^be had
thereon with less worry and con-
tention than on the large far,m,

and the tendency seems to be to de-

crease the size of the farms frdm
what they have been nearly all

over the land. As time goes on
and the population of our country
becomes more dense this will

probably be the case in a larger

degree than it is at present. I

believe in a more thorough work-
ing of the soil—intensive farm-
ing, if you please. That is the
kind that is the most profitable

without doubt.—National Stock-
man.

The Saulsberry heirs, consist-

ing of nine brothers and one sis-

ter, have organised a company for

the purpose of manufacturing fire

brick at Aden, in Carter County.

burley crop this

coming season will be curtailed

by the farmers is a matter of
conjecture only. There has been
a general impression prevalent
that such would be the case, but
winter crops and fall crops are

two very different propositions.

Judging from the way the manu-
facturers are buying on the mar-
ket it is evident that quality is a
secondary consideration. This
being a fact many farmers will

be tempted to raise big crops,

even if they cannot give them all

the attention they deserve.—To-
bacco Plant.

The Lexixgton Gazette does
npt take much stock in the alleg-

ed failure of the wheat crop. It

says: There is much complaint of

the poor appearance of wheat,
but as a matter of fact it is in

very good condition save where it

is infested with the fly. Since
the sowing there has not been a
single dash of rain to fill the drill

mark. While the leaves are sear-

ed and foxed from the frost and
the lack of rain and snow the
plants are sound and vigorous in
the drill marks but do not show
above the surface, and to the cas-
ual observer the outlook is un-
promising. Just such conditions
prevailed in the spring of 1875,

and priori© the rains which be-
?;an on • April 15, nearly every
armer was disposod to plow and
reseed to other crops, but the de-

velopment of the plant and full-

ness of head, and plumpness of
grain were unsurpassed.

so situated must have been some-
where belween~67>00 and 7,000 B.

C.

Not whithstanding depredat-
ions of recent Arabs in search of

bricks, Ur is to-day one of the
least disturbed of all ancient
ruined cities. It is practically

virgin ground, indeed, and there

is every reason to believe that the
excavations now about to be be-

gun will result in valuable dis-

them careful attention, while at

any other time it is not advisable
when the hens are set so early in

many cases it will be best to feed
them in their nests, as often at

this time a very short time will

suffice to chill the eggs if the
hens should leave them uncovered.
At this time, too, in a majority of

cases it will be best to make the

coveries, perhaps throwing a light

from the distant past upon the
stories of the Bible.

The Illinois Central, acting
upon the theory that the more
hogs there are along its line the
more freight there is to carry;

the more the freight the more
earnings and the more the earn-

ing the bigger the dividends, has
undertaken to treat hog-cholera
along its line, without charge to

the owners of the i hogs—furnish-

ing not only the necessary medi-
cines, but the physician along
with it free of all costs. Farmers
along its line are requested to
notify the nearest railroad agent
whenever cholera makes its ap-
pearance, and remedy and doctor

are at once sent to the infected

district.

principal food whole corn as this-

grain is one of the bestrifnot the
best, to maintain animal heat.
Of course a sufficient variety
should be given to keep up a good
appetite but at least give the sit-

ting hens all of the whole corn
they will eat late in the evening.
They should have water^ also,

while the weather is colC they
will need very little exercise, the
closer 'they can be induced to
stick to their nests-thebetter:

The Carrollton Democrat is no-
ting the fact that Col Berry had se-

cured an additional appropriation

for the public building at that place

pays deserved tribute to the worth
of our retiring Congressman in the
following:

"The present editor does not pre-

tend to have approved Col. Berry's

course in all particulars, hnt it is

trx

Bill Bryant charged with forg-

ery escaped from Mt. Vernon

The Bourbon county grand
jury returned 200 indictments,

100 of which were for gambling.

The four year-old son of Clint
Crow, near Utica, fell into a ket-

tle of boiling water and was
scalded to death.

the~purpose of .this paper
credit and honor to whom ci

and honor are due. In general

efficiency as a representative in
Congress, we have not known Col.

Berry's equal, either personally or

historically. His capacity to grasp
'

situations, his energy, tact, personal

influence in securing the passage of
measures, are altogether remark-
able, if not entirely excepitonal.

"It was a famous' victory when
Col. Berry secured the original ap-

propriation for this building against

terrific opposition—Carrolton be-

ing the smallest phtcein the United
States that enjoys such a favor. It

was another victory when Colonel
induced the committee to recom-
mend an amendment carrying the
additional $5,000, and still another
triumph when the House

,

the bill containing the amend-
ment. His success is the more note-
worthy in view of the tit of econ-

omy and retrenchment that came
upon the House at the heels of the
session, resulting in the defeat of
the River and Harbor bill and other
important measures.

''But Col. Berry has just another
signal success. We refer to bis

having incorporated in the River
and Harbor bill a large appropria-
tion for Licking river. It was re-

sisted in the committee and also in
the House; in fact, at one lime it

was stricken out of the bill while
pending in the House, but the
Colonel finally had it restored after

heroic etfort. Fnallv. however, the
whole bill was defeated or talked to.

deach at the very close of the seas-*

on.

Worked 24 Hours a Day.
There's no rest for those tireless

little workers—Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy,
curing Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bil-

iousness, P«ver and Ague. They
banish Sick Headache, drive out
Malaria. Never gripe or weaken.
Small, taste nice, work wonders.
Try them. 25c at Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. Oelener's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's,
Grant; W. F. McKim, Burlington.

• » »

Judge James D. Blacks friends
announce that the Knox county
politician is again a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for
Governor. Judge Black ran against
Governor Beckham and was de-

feated at the Lexington convention.
He intends to try again and deser-

ves better luck. He is a good man
and evidently believes in the '-early

bird" argument. Judge James H.
Hazelrigg, of Frankfort, is being
urajed to run tor Governor two years
hence and may do so. He would
have strong backing. It is said

that Louisville may have a candid-
ate.—Louisville Critic.

Burglars blew up the vaults
A cow cannot be kept healthy in the Bank at Columbus, Ky„

in a dark,. ilL-xejJtilated stable. Sunday night, got S3..S00 and Sod.

___-. — OHM
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RELIGIOUS REVIVALS

Dr. Talmage, in a Timely Discourse,

Declares ffis Belief in Them.

•rrmon Ailnpt«d front «fce Storr of

llmna and tke Flsbera—Greatest

Obatsele to «*t1»aIi la »"
lirun?rrit< Mtnl.tr*.

•Copyright, 1901. by Louis Klopfoli, N. Y.J

This discourse of Dr. Talmage is

most pertinent at this time when n

widespread effort for religious awak-

ening is being made; text, Luke, verse

•6: "They inclosed a great multitude

of fishes and their net brake."

Simon and his comrades had experi-

enced the night before what fishermen

cull "poor luck." Christ steps on board

the fishing smack and tells the sailor*

to pull away from the beach and di-

rects them again to sink the net. Sure

enough, very soon the net is full of

fishes, and the sailors begin to haul in.

So large a school of fishes was taken

that the hardy men began to look red

in the face as they puU, and hardly,

have Jhey beffJinJ^LrBJoicCJtLfheir suc-

cess when snap goes a tbreal of ihfi

net, and snap goes another thread. no

ihere is danger not only of losing the

fish, but of losing the net.

Without much care as to how nvuHi

the boat tilts or how much water is

*|Jlashed on deck the fishermen rush

u bout, gathering up the broken meshes

of the net. Out yonder there is a ship

dancing on the wave, and they hail it:

•Ship ahoy! Bear down this way!"

The ship comes, and both boats, both

lishing smacks, are filled with the

floundering treasures.

"Ah," says some one. "how much
better it would have been if they hsd

staid on shore and fished with a hook

and line and taken one at a time in-

stead of having this great excitement

and the boat almost upset and the net

broken and having to call for help and

getting sopping wet with the sea!"

The church is the boat, the Gospel

is the net, society is the sea, and a

great revival is a whole school brought

in at one sw6ep of the net. 1 have ad-

miration for that man who goes out

with * hook and line to fish. T admire*

the way he unwinds the reel and ad-

nuiet place on a Ytttt afternoon and

here catches one and there one. but I

like also a big boat and a large crew
and a net a mile, long and swift oars

and stout sails and a stiff breeze and a

great multitude of souls brought—so
great a multitude that you have got

to get help to draw it ashore, straining

the net to the utmost until it breaks

here and there, letting a few escape,

but bringing the great multitude into

eternal safety.

In other words, I believe in revivals.

The great work of saving men "began

with 3,000 people joining the church in

one day, and it will close with 40 or a

hundred million people saved in 24

hours when nations shall be born in a

day. But there are objections to re-

vivals. People are opposed to them
because the net might get broken, and
if by the pressure of souls it does not

It i* sometime* said that during re-

vivals of religion great multitudes of

children and young people arc brought

present temperature of piety, this

land will never be cnreloped with re-

\ivals. While the pews on one side

into the church, and they do not know , the altar cry for mercy, the pulpits

what they are about. It has been my
observation that the earner people

come iuto the kingdom of God the more
useful they are. Robert Hall, the

prince of preachers, was converted at

12 years of age. It is likely he knew
what ho was about. Matthew Henry,

the commentator, who did more than

any man of his century for increasing

the interest in the study of the Scrip-

tures, was converted at 11 years bf

age; Isabella Graham, immortal in the

Christian church, was converted at ten

years of age; Dr. Watts, whose hymns
will be ttnng all down the ages, -*»s+
converted at nine years of age. Jona-

than Edwards, perhaps the mightiest

intellect that the American pulpit

ever produced, was converted at seven

years of age, and that father and
mother take an awful responsibility

when they tell their child at seven

yJeaja *>t age: 'ToaTaxe-too young to

be a Christian," or "You are too young
to connect yourself with the chnrch."

That is a mistake as long as eternity.

If flufing a revival tw persons pre-

sent thcmselves-Ss candidates for the

church and the one is ten years of age
and the other is 40 years of age, I will

liare more confidence in tho-professftra

of religion of the ouc ten years of age
than the one 40 years of age. Why?
The one who professes at 40 years of

age has 40 years of impulse jn the

wrong direction to correct, and the

child has only ten years in the wrong
direction to correct. Four times ten

btc 40. Four times the religious pros-

pect for the lad that comes into the
kingdom of God and into the church at

ten years or age than the man at 40.

I am T.-M-y apt to look upon revivals

as connected with certain men who
fostered them. People who in this

daydb not like revivals nevertheless

many others whose names come to

my mind. The strength of their in-

tellect and the holiftews of their live*

make me think they"would not hare
had anything to do with that which
was ephemeral. Ob, it is easy to

talk against revivals!

justs the bait and drops the hook in. n{: A *"»"- »aid to Mft Dawson: "T

like your sermons very much, byt
the after meetings I despise. When
the prayer meeting logins I always
go np into the gallery and look down,
and I am disgusted." "Well," said

Mr. Dhwhou, "the reason is you go
on tho top of your neighbor's house
and look down his chimney to exam-
ine his fire, and of course you get

only smoke in your eyes. Why don't,

yon come in the door and sit down
and warm?"
Oh, I art afraid to say anything

against revivals of religion or against

anything that looks, like them, be-

cause X think it may be a sin against

the Holy Ghost, and yon know the
Bible says that a sin against the Holy
Ghost shall never be forgiven, neither

In this world nor the world to come.

have not words to express their admi-
ration for. the revivalists of the past,

for they were revivalists—Jonathan
Edwards, John Wesley, George Whit-
field, Fletcher, Grrffiu, Dimes, Os-

borue, Knapp, Xettleton. Moody {5 **£**££?S,"S?SS

en the other side of the altar must
cry for mercy. Ministers quarreling.

Ministers trying to pull each other
down. Ministers struggling for eccle-

siastical place. Ministers, lethargic

with whole congregations dying on
their hands. What a spectacle!

During our civil war the president
of the United States made proclama-
tion for 75,000 troops. Some of you
remember the big stir. But the King
of the universe to-day asks for
1,200,000,000 more troops than are en-
listed, and we want it done softly,

imperceptibly, no excitement, one by
one. Yo»t are a dry goods merchant
on a large scale, and I am a merchant
on a small scale, and I come to you
and want to buy 1,000 yards oi cloth.

Do you say: "Thank you. I'll sell

you 1,000 yards of cloth, but I'll sell

you 20 yards to-day and.20 to-morrow
and* the next day;~Bnd-it-ttrtakes
me six months I'll sell you the whole
thousand yards. You will want as
long as that to examine the goods,
and III want as long as that to exam-
ine the credit, and besides that 1,000

yards of cloth is too much to sell all

»t once?" No; you do not say that.

You take me into the eotinting-room,
and in ten minutes the whole transac-
tion is consummated. The fact is we
cannot afford to lie fools in anything
but religion.

That very merchant who on Satur-

day afternoon sold me the thousand
yards of cloth at one stroke the next
Sabbath in church will stroke his

beard and wonder whether it would
not be better for a thousand souls to

come straggling along for ten years
instead of bolting in at one service.

It seems to me as if God is prepar-

ing the world for some quick and
universal movement. A celebrated

rleetrictan gave me^s telegraph chart
of the world. Oh that chart the wires

crossingthe continents and the cables

under the sea looked like veins red

with blood. On that chart I see that

THE FIHGBR NAILS.

Short-nulled men never give up an
argument.
A keen sense of humor accompanies

short nails.

Long nails indicate Ideality and an
artistic temperament.
Short nails, thin an. I flat at the

base, indicate a weak action of the

heart.'

Long-nailed people are apt to be
very visionary and hate to face disa-

greeable facts.

Short nails, very flat and sunken
as it were into the flesh at the base,

are a sign of diseased nerws.
Short nails, very flat si.*t inclined

to curve out or lift up at the edges,

are the forerunners of paralysis.

Don't scoff at the. idea that press-

ing the ends of the fingers gently will

make them assume the shape of the
nails, for it is a fact.

Short-nailed persona make good
critics; they are sharper and more
logical than long-nailed people, and
usually more positive in assertion.

Long nails never indicate such great
physical strength as short, broad
ones. Very long finger-nailed persons
are apt to have delicate chests and
lungs.

Long nails, very wide at the top

and bluish in appearance, denote bad
circulation. Long-nailed men and
women are less critical and more im-
pressionable than those with short

nails.

Don't use nail bleaches too gener-
ously, and don't fall to be stingy of
rouge and powder. Let your nails be
beautiful with no visible signs of the
manicuring that keeps them pink and
lovelv.

Nervous Prostration.
A Noted Boston Woman Describes

its Symptoms and Terrors.—Two
Severe Oases Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

FOREIGN NOTABLES.

get broken, then they take their own
penknlres and slit the net. "They in-

closed a great multitude of fishes, and
the net brake."

It is sometimes opposed to revivals

'of religion that those who come Into

the church at such times do not. hold
«ut. As long as there is a gale of bless-

ing they have their sails up, But as

-&opjLJ^,strjojng^wJijBd_s_sigp_blowing
then they drop into a dead calm. But
what are the facts in the case? In all

our churches the vast majority of the
useful people are those who are
brought in under great awakenings,
and thsy hold out. Who are the prom-
inent men in the United States in

churches, in prayer meetings, in Sab-
bath schools? For the most part they
arc the product of great awakenings.
-4-feewfPnoticed that those who are
brought into tha Kingdom of -Cod

against you? If you are an archi

tcct, and I speak" against a Tjuilding

you put up, do I not speak against
you? If a revival be the work of ths

in Great Britain and the United
States. In London and New York
the lightnings are stabled, waiting

to be harnessed for_some quick dis-

patch. That shows you that the tel-

egraph is in the possession of Chris-

tianity.

It is a significant fact that the man
who invented the telegraph was an
old-fashioned Christian, "Prof. KdYs?,
and that the man who put the tele-

graph under the sea was an old-fash-

ioned Christian, Cyrus W. Field, and
that the president of—the most fa*

mous of the telegraph ^companies of

this country was an old-fashioned

Christian, William Orton, going from
the communion table on earth

straight to his home, in Heaven. What
does all that mean?

I do not suppose that the telegraph

was invented merely to let us know
whether flour is up or down or which

horse won the race at the Derby or

which marksman beat at the latest

contest. I suppose the telegraph was
invented and built to call the world

to God.

In some of the attributes of the

Lord we seem to share on a amall

Holy Ghost, and I speak against that

revival, do I not speak against the
Holy Ghost? And whoso spcakath
against the Holy Ghost, aays the
Bible, he shall never be forgiven,

.aeitlier. in this jmErLLporJa the world,
to come. I think sometimes people
have made a fatal mistake in this di-

rection.

Now T come, to the real, genuine
cause of objection to revivals. That
is the coldness of the objector. It ia

the secret and hidden but unmistak-
able cause in every case, a low state

of religion in the heart. Wide awake,
consecrated, useful Christians arc
never afraid of -revivals. It ia the
spiritually dead who- are a fraid of
having their scpulcher molested. The
chief agents of the devil during a
great awakening "are always uncon-
verted professors of religion. As soon

through^ revivals have more per-
sistence, and more determination In the
Christian life than those who come
in under a lowftate of religion. Peo-
ple born in an icehouse may live, but I as Christ's work logins they begin
they..wilLnever get over the cold they to gossip against it and take a
caught in the icehouse. A cannon ball] of water and try to put out
depends upon the impulse with which
it starts for how far it shall go and
how swiftly, and the greater the re-

vival force with which a sou! isstarted
1 hemore far-reaching and fsr-resotind-

ing will be the execution.

But" It is sometimes objected to re-

pail

this

siring to make the race like Himself,

gives us a species of foreknowledge

in the weather probabilities, gives m.

a species of omniscience in telegraphy,

gives us a species of omnipresence in

the telephone, gives na a species of

omnipotence In the steam power. Dis-

coveries and inventions all around

about us, people are asking what next?

I will tell' you what next. Next, a
stupendous religious movement. Next,

the end of -war. Next, the crash of

despotism. Next, the world's expurga-

tion. Next, the Christlike dominion.

Next, the judgment. What becomes

of the world after that I care not.

Tt will have suffered and achieved

vjvals that there is so much excitement
that people mistake hysteria for relig-

ion. We admit that in every revival of

religion there is cither a suppressed or
a demonstrated excitement. Indeed,
if a man can go out of a state of con-
demnation into a state of acceptance
with God or see others go without any
agitation of soul he is in an unhealthy,
morbid slate and is as repulsive and
absurd as a man who should boastho
saw ajrfiih&snutc.hed out from under a
horse's hoofs and felt no agitation, or
saw a man rescued from the fourth
story of a house on fire and fell no ac-

celeration of the pulses.

Saltation from sin and death and
hell Into life and peace and Heaven for-

ever is snch a tremendous thing that
if a man tells me he can look on it

without any agitation I doubt his

Christianity. The fact is that some-
times excitement is the most impor-

tant possible, thing. In case, of resus-
• citation from drowning or freezing

the one idea is to excite uniniatiou.

Before conversion we are deud. It is

the business of the church to revive,

arouse, awaken, resuscitate, starlit.

-inloL-llie, Excitement is booLm-good

spark of religious influence, and they
try to put out another spark. Do
they succeed? As well when Chicago
was on fire, might some one have
gone ottt with a garden water pot
tryiug to extinguish it. The difficulty

is that when a revival begins in a
church it begins at so many points

that while you hare doused one anx-
ious soul with a pail of cold water
there are 500 other anxious souls on
fire. Oh, how much better it would
tae to lay hold of the chariot of
Christ's Gospel and help pull it on
rather than to_fling ourselves in front

of the wheels, trying to block their

progress. We will not stop tha
chariot s but we ourselves will be
ground to powder
But I think, after all, the grentcst

obstacle to revivals throughout
Christendom is an unconverted minis-
try. Wo must believe that the. vast
majority of those who officiate at
sacred altars are. regenerated, but I

suppose there may float into the
ministry of all the denominations of
Christians men whose hearts have
never been changed by grace. They
are "all antagonistic to revivals. How
did ihey get into, the ministry? Per-
haps some of them ciiosc it as a re-

spectable profession. Perhaps some
of theiupvcre sincere, but were, mis-
taken. As Thomas Chalmers said, he
had been many yearn preaching the
Gospel before his heart had been

according to what it mskes-us do . Jf+changedr and as many ministers of

Alfred Dreyfus has written giving

an account of his imjprisonment.

The duke of, Cambridge is the only

member of the royal family who em-
ploys a woman cook.

The duke of Fife is said to keep 13

suits going at the same lime, and
never wears the same clothes twice iu

one week.

Dr. Gallus Bitter von Hochberger,
imperial and royal counselor of the
Austrian court, who resides at Carls-

bad, is 97 years old, has been in prac-
tice 71 years and still gives medical
advice.

The duke of Cornwall and York,
Lord Robert s and Lord Alverstone
have been elected honorary members
of the London Savage club. The club

has only four other honorary life

members—the king, Sir H. M. Stanley,

Dr. Nansen and "Mark Twain."

The newest Prussian census shows
that Kmperor William's landed prop-

erty includes 83 separate estates, ag-

gregating about 124,800 acres. Next
comes Prince Pleas, with 75: the
Dukes Ujest and Raiibor, with 52 and
51, respectively, and then the king of

Saxony, who owns 50 large estates.

The British house of commons has
its story teller in chief in the person

of a Mr. Tully. His latest yarn ia of

a Scotch innkeeper who for years got
tipsy every Sunday afternoon. One

*.

Now, if you are a painter and I speak
against yourpictures . do l not apeak

{ acale .
—For inutanee , in His love and } Thursday -he got drunk -by mistake ,

Hi" kindness. But until of late fore-

knowledge, omniscience, omnipres-

ence, omnipotence, seem to have beei

exclusively God's possession. God, de

thinking it was Sunday, and found
a couple of hi8~gueils~pTaying ~ Tstt^

Hards. He insisted that they stop.

saying that he could not allow any
one to play billiards in his house "on
the Sabbath."

CHAMPIONS IN THEIR LINE.

To telegraph~34li wordTTiTfive "min-

utes ia quick work. This is the world-

beating record held by G. W. Conk-
ling.

The champion horseshoe r is Peter
Haley. At Shenandoah, Pa., he turned

100 horseshoes in 1 hour, 47 minutes.

47% seconds. -

" I am so nervous ! no one ever suffered as I do !
There

isn't a well inch in my body. I honestly believe my lungs

are diseased, my chest pains me so, but I have no cough. I

am so weak at my stomacli, and have indigestion terribly, and

palpitation of the heart ; am losing flesh ; and this headache

and backache nearly kills me, and yesterday I had hysterics.

" There is a weight in the lower part of my bowels, bearing

down all the time, with pains in my groins and thighs— I

can't sleep, walk, or sit, and blue— oh goodness ! I am simply

the most miserable of women."
This is a most .vivid description of a woman suffering with

nervous prostration, caused by inflammation or some other

diseased condition of the womb.
No woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection

of misery when there is no need of it. Read about Miss

Williamson's case and how she was cured.

Two Bad Omsoa of Nervous Prostration Ourod.
" I had nervous prostration

terribly, caused by female

weakness. I suffered every-

thing; was unable to eat.

sleep, or work. After a while

I was induced to try Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and I really /bfigan to

improve on taking the first

bottle. I continued to take

the—medicine, and am now

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham ;—

I

was suffering such tortures

from nervous prostration that

life was a burden. I could

not sleep at all, and was too

weak to walk across -the floor.

My heart was affected so that

often I could not lie down at

all without almost suffocating.

I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
,Yegetable- -Compound and it_

worked like magic. I feel that

your medicine has been of h>~ like a different person. I am
estimable benefit tomer"

Miss Adklr Williamson.
19* N. Boulevard. Atlanta, Ga.

better in every way, and feel

simply a^ well womanA

$5000

Mrs. Dkixa Keiskb.
MarienvUle. Pa.

BJSWAKU.-Wn hi»» deposited with UnSatUiial City Bank of Lynn, #80067
whicb will be paid to say peraon whocan find that the store testimonial tetters
are not genuine, or ware mbllsMd before obtaining the writer's special per-—cSeoo.nusrioa.

line the wi
LYDIA K. PLNKILAH MKDICt

MARKET RKPOHT.

It make us do that which is bad, it is

bad excitement, but if it make us agi-

tated about our eternal welfare, if

it make us pray, if it make us attend

upon Christian service, if it make ns

<-ry unto God for mercy, than it is u

Jfood excitement.

the Gospel declare they were preach-
ing and had been ordained to sacred
orders years end yearn before their
hearts were regenerated Gracious
God. what a solemn thought for those
of us who minister at the nltarl

T^f±*^T^tw
I,

5ki*,n
P
o-lS^

CATn^-Comnxon
the drydocks of eternity, like an old

man of war gone out of service, or fit

it up like a ConsteUation" to carry

bread of relief to some other suffering

planet or let it be demoliahed. Fare-

well, dear old world, that began with

paradise and ended with judgment
conflagration.

Last summer f stood on the. Isle ot

Wight, and I had pointed out to me
th<? place where the Eurydice sank

witlf 200 or 300 young men who we're

inlraining for the British navy. Yon
remember when that training ship

went dovm^thcre was* thrill ©f-horror

all over the world. Since then there

w»k another training ship missing.

The Atalanta, gone down with all on

board. By orderof her majesty's gov-

ernment vessels went cruising np and

down the Atlantic trying to find that

lost training ship in which there were

so many young men preparing for

the British navy. Alas, for the lost

Atalanta! Oh, my friends, this world

i»-only a training ship! -Ouit wenre
training for Heaven. The old ship

sails up and down the ocean of im-

mensity, now through the dark waves

of midnight, now through the golden

crested wave .->f the morn, but sails

on and sails on. After awhile her

work will be done, and the inhabitants

of Heaven will look out and find a

world misBing. The. cry will be:

"Where is that earth where Christ

died and the human race was emanci-

pated? 8end out fleets of angels to

find the missing craft." Let them sail

up and dovvn,-cruise up and down the

ocean of eternity, and they will catch

not one, glimpse rtf her mountain masts

or her topgallants of floating cloud.

tions_dowul The training ship of a **£*£*?'

woruT perished in the last tornado

Oh, let it not be that, she goes down

Cincinnati
.
Ma rch 32.
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With the present ministry iu the^~crpetl~Bafe to land!

with all on board, but rather may it be

said of her passenger *, as it was said

of the drenched passengers of the Al-

exandrian corn ship that crashed into

the breakers of Merita: "They all sat
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Ing E¥£R¥BO&¥*S too good.- That's xwr way of
doing things. Expert magazine talent is making

" Everybody's" for us; and now comes a tre-

mendous jump $h sine, as well as quality

—

T) pages of reading utter tuneM been addtd for the April Nnwter

making 128 PAGES, not counting
advertisements. This will continue to

be the size from now on. The literary

quality is high

—

yet it's msy to road onJ
there's ttothinr to skip. «lTie illustrations

are of a hi}il> character. It has no equal at

its price. No superior at eveiTf^oo a year.

It is the Best Magazine for Ike Home that Has Ever

Bees Made. We determined to do it, and did it.
-

Price, One Dollar a Yaar
These special offers to new subscribers.

\
Ftr $3.76 totMlsend *

t

\ EVERYBODY'S "MAGAZINE for -one yeav. \

I and also send you, postage paid, anywhere in

the U. S., one pair of our

$1.00 RtllabU Shots ftr Womtn
hich have no-superior under $5.00. I'atentm

t leather, Vici kid or other leather, as desired

;

k4%^ any width of toe. State style and sire.

Ftr $1.50W trill send
EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE
for one year,' and also send you,

postage paid, one pair of our

matchless "Princess May Gloves"
—real kidskin, the best Dollar

gloves in the world, for women
and girls. All colors; all sues.

i

\

FtT $1.75 *)** %itl send t
*

i

EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE
for one year, and one of ©or un-
matched Dollar White Shirts, thar

has no equal under $1.50, beauti-

fully laundered and packed in box.

l'ostage prepaid. Any size, style

or bosom. *

April Kumber Ready Beautiful Type, Charming Piefuree. 10c o Copy
ADDRESS

John WANAMAKER
New York

1

Live Sto<sk Cuts.
We will furni.h duplicate* of Live Stori

Cat* Ar any Other Cot shewn in any wpe«im«i
Hook, at or below quotea^arlesa tor uor.

a. n. KKt/r.ooo Nr.wsrAPKR-ro..
:s:u West ruth Btvsft, Olaelsmati, o
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AH INHERITANCE IK WEST-
ERH CANADA.

Indian Reservation* and Other New
Districts to Bo Opened Up

This Year.

In the (treat SukMrhema Valley,
aud the Fertile Plain*

of Aaslntuola.

To the Editor.

Dear Sir: The past three or four
year* have demonstrated to u large
number of Americans the value of the
irvaln«gT>owin{r and ranching' land* of

western Canada. Tens of thousand*-
have' taken advantage of the offer

made by the Canadian government us
well as of the exceedingly low prices

asked for lands by the railway, col-

onization and other companies. The
experience of those who have been
settled there for some little time is

A PROFLIGATE CONGRESS.

tartlls)* njrnr— K—esearliia; the
Extravnaranew af Imperial-

iatle ProaVea*.

Thanks to the rules of the tfnited

States senate, two much" discussed ap-

propriation measures, the ship subsi-

dy and the river and harbor bills,

failed to become laws. In this case,

reversing the old saying, speech (not
silence) was golden from the tax-

payer's standpoint. But despite this

relief, the volume of appropriations
Is scandalously high, as will be seen
from the following comparison:
Fifty-sixth eonsreaa;
First session 1710,lH).Sft>

-Baeotrd session 72»,»U,W)3

WHERE MONEY WAS USED.

Tha Heal Reaaoh af Peaaacratia Da-- _

feat in the Ijut Frnelaen-
tial Kiaatioa.

'

Flfty-iirth congress, total....
Fifty-fourth eonsreaa, total..

of a highly grat ifying character. 80
much so that the Canadian govern-
ment, who has control of the immi-
gration into western Canada, has de-

cided to open up some new districts

this year in the well-known Saskatche-
wan valley, and also in the fertile

plains of Assiniboia. These districts

are probably the most productive in

the entire west and in close touch to
largely settled communities, as well

as being situated on some of the most
important lines of railway. They are
within easy reach of markets, schools,

churches and other social advantages.
In some of these districts lands may
be hoinest eaded as well as purchased
outright at. very low prices. Now as
to what can be done on these lands.

The evidence of the settlers in the
neighborhood of the lands now about
to be opened for settlement (some of

them being located in one of the best
Indian reservations) goes to show that
the very best results have followed
even most indifferent methods. Cases
are given where farmers having gone
there' with most limited means, barely
enough to erect a small house and
break up a little land, have in three
orfour years' time become prosperous,
all debts paid and money in the bank.
The soil in the districts mentioned,
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, is a rich

black loam, 15 inches to three feet

deep. As a settler says: "It appears
like the accumulation of decayed vege-

tation and ashes for centttries (the
6ubsoil is a stiff putty clay)." On this

noil it is possible to raise from 40 to

SO bushels of wheat to the acre; oats,

75 to 100 bushels, all of which bring
good prices nt the local market. For
mixed farming these new districts

are probably among the best in west-
ern Canada. Stock fatten easily on
the wild grasses. Hay is plentiful, and
prices splendid. Another settler writ-

ing to a friend in Iowa says: "The
climate is all that could be desired,

plenty of rainfall in summer, with no
hot, dry winds. On the 28th of Sep-
tember I saw prairie flowers in full

bloom, sweet com, potato and tomato
vines that had not been touched a
particle with frost, and the winters
are milder than those jn the state

from which I came. After the holi-

days the winter sets.in clear and cold,

with plenty of snow for good sleigh-

ing; no high winds or blizzards are
known. Horses lire out all winter

.tl.44Q.M2.546

. 1.668.212,6J)T

. 1,044,630,273

The Fifty-fifth congress appropri-
ated large sums for the prosecution
of the war with Spain, so that, prop-
erly, any comparison must revert to
the rlTty-TOurth congress*.

-
fliF lastiity-rouftB congress,' the

congress making appropriations prior
to that war. It thus appears that
the Fiftj>sixth congress has appro-
priated $395,482,272 in excess of the
total for the Fifty-fourth eongress,
although that body was more than
a "billion-dollar eongre«s.J*—And this

enormous total ' of nearly a billion

and a half has been reached, as Mr.
Livingston points out, in the face* of
the fact that there la no river and
harbor bill and no Nicaragua canal;
that democratic districts have been
persistently denied appropriations for
new public buildings, and that "the
payment of just claims of honest peo-
ple against the government have not
been provided for.**

Some of the figures presented by
Mr. Livingston in his analysis of the
increase of appropriations will startle

even those reasonably familiar with
present tendencies. He shows that
the army, for each of the-lwjo_years
prior to the Spanish war, cost a little

over $23,000,000, and but little more
than $46,000,000 for the two years cov-
ered by the Fifty-fourth congress,
while for each of»the two years since

the war, 1801 and 1902, it cost nearly
$115,000,000, or $230,000,000 for the two
years, exclusive of deficiencies that
have been provided for in lnrge sums
out of appropriations made for ex-
penses of the Spanish war during the
Fifty-fifth congress. The cost of the
navy in 1397-98 was $63,562,000; for
1901-02 the naval appropriation is

nearry-$M4-,000,000.

of pensions, more than 35 years after
the close of the last great war, the
appropriations show an increase of
nearly $8,000,000.

These figures show that we are
catching the step rapidly. Mr. McKin-
ley and his advisers will soon out-
strip the effete European monarchies
in militaristic and imperialistic prog-
ress, for, as Mr. Livingston suggests,

"the half that is contemplated has
not yet been put in operation."—Al-

bany Argus.

Col. 3. K. Rickey, of Missouri, has
written the following letter to Chair-

man Jones, declaring that the corrupt

use of money during the last cam-
paign caused democratic defeat, and
he proposes a plan to eliminate its

use in campaigns:
"Hon. J. K. Jones, Chairman of the Demo-
cratic National Committee.
"My Dear Sir: I see all kinds of reasons

beinr assigned by the rlircerent wise men
of the country for the defaat of the demo-
cratic party. Some say it was 'free sil-

ver;' others Bay It was the attack on the
-Fuprrme court; and "Mil others,--that our
popullstlc assimilation was an objection-

able thins- To my mind, there waa but
one reason—money!
"The wealth of thla country waa massed

to be used against us. and it was used
against us almost without limit. When
the two great parties of thla country am
bo equally divided upon the economic and
nHnr qii»aHnn« before us. fetid one party
has millions at Ua disposal and In the

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN

HERALD PRAISES FOR
Catarrhal Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration Make Invalids of More Women

Than All Other Diseases Combined.

4
*•

and pick their own living, while, cattle

live all winter in open sheds and
around the hay ricks. Wheat, oats and
barley ure the principal grain crops.

Potatoes and-all other roots and vege-
tables do well, the yield being enor-
mous as compared to those in the
atsttos. Wild fruits , such as strawber*
rte'sT" raspberries, cranberries, goose-
berries and all varieties of currants
yield in abundance. As a reader ol

your valuable paper for a number of

years, I feel that I should inform
you of the progress and advance-
ment being made in Canada within
the past, few years and the induce-
ments aad advantages that will fol-

low settlement in western Canada
Those who desire information can dc

the- Canadian government, wlibss
name, I see, appears in advertise
nie.nts appearing elsewhere in the col-

utftns of your paper',' and when writ-

ing ask particularly about the Sas-

katchewan Valley or Assiniboia Dis-

tricts. Yours truly.

THE EXECUTIVE POWER.

Alarming: Growth of ilir Authority
Kxrerolsed by tlie

President.

hands of unscrupulous and desperate lead-

ers who are without any conception of

government, except that of a means to

self-enrichment—and the other party is

almost wholly without money and eachewa
and denounces the debauchery of the bal-

lot by the use of it ; in other words, when
thla party facea the other only with right

and luetics on lta aid*—such conditions

make the result of lha last election an
Inevitable consequence. It is absolutely

useless for our party to engage in an-
other national strugsle. In my opinion, un-
less the use of money, as It has been used
in the last two campaigns, can ba elimi-

nated. The one and the only question to

be considered, in my mind, la how caa
thla be accomplished?
"In answer to this lueetlon there seems

to be one way and only one, viz: -Where
the democratic party has possession of

the state government, let bills be lntro-

duoed in the legislature making It a peni-

tentiary offense to contribute or receive
one dollar for campaign purposes, th*
states passing; such lawa also to offer a
large reward for each and every convic-
tion. When you have don* this In demo-
cratic states, then let the democrat* la

states under republican control Introduce
similar bills, and if the legislatures un-
der republican rule refuse to paik. them,
the republicans will then stand committed
to the unlawful use of money in the con-
trol of elections. They will then be com-
pelled to bear the overwhelming burden
of an accusation that they are seeking- te
remove the corner .atone of free institu-

tions. It may be said that some money
is absolutely essential to the machinery
of elections. 1 deny emphatically that ons
dollar in any campaign need be used Is

order to find out the will of the people.

Money beyond what Is provided by the*

state becomes necessary only when it

Is desired to manufacture a will of the
people.

_ !!L propose further that thla Issue be
For the payment -mad* the sola issue by the democratlo

party until U is settled. It Is needless
for me to say to you that this Is the logical

and only course, if my conception of the
situation be conceded as correct. Ths
wealth of this country Is now so closely
compacted and knit together that It caa
move at a moment's notice; and, like a
thoroughly trained army, ready for bat-
tle. In the face of It, no sentimental issue,

and no issue however fundamental, such
as Imperialism, or constitutional question,
or even the independence of the republic,
will have any influence or any show ot
fair determination. These men propose
to control everything and make all legta-
latlon an expression simply of their own
will. They propose to control the volumo
and kind of money. They propose to con-
trol the taxing power of the government.
They want protection for their combina-
tions and trusts, who rob the people. Ev-
ery four years they are willing to spend
enough of the money taken from the peo-
ple by these combinations to carry th*
doubtful states and assure an election be-
yond question. They don't care whether

Peruna is the woman's friend every-
where. It Is sale to say that no wom-
an ever used- Peruna for any catarrhal
derangement but what it became in-

dispensable in her household.

I.eltrre from Women.

On*» ..f ill* Mirinim ««H -furl lino. <!«.- •>"'"' '"'" l "1"- Alley uun t ear* wnemei-***e of the enrtous and startling tie- the parly USC(i ,, republlcun or democratic
relopments of modern government is

the rapldmnd almost incredible con-
centration of power in the hands of
the executive; 3!he-hqrd-fonght bat-
tles and the strong opinions of a cen-
tury are being practically forgotten
In the"new legislation which congress
is considering or granting. /

If the idea of giving to thepresi-
dent of. ..the United . atatesthelau^
thority to legislate had been pro-
posed to our forefathers there would_
have been something akin to riot,

and the papers of the land would
have been filled with dire prophecies
of the fall of republican institutions.

And yet that is exactly what is asked
in a report to congress in regard to
the Philippines, and what would be
granted in a bill which Senator
Spooner introduced, which delegates

ar* ^rnndTtpply to any agent ol t^ tlltt Zia™* „,„'
t,„ ihnr i tJ±u^;

islate In the Philippines when, in his

discretion, it shall become necessary

"OLD READER."

New l.e*?al T-rss.
A Georgia colonel had a man arrested foi

•looking mean" at hint. The roan was
fined five dollars for rubbering with intent

linneapolis Times; . . '

Chr*p Rates to California.

February 12th and each Tuesday there-

m? afftcr, until and including April 30th, Special

Low Hate Colonist Tickets will be sold via

the Southern I'ucitie's Company's "Ot{den'
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in Califor

nia. The rate wiil be: From Chicago

030.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and Now
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha,. Kansas City,

etc.. $25.00. Corresponding low rates Iron:

all other points-east and north.
For particulars and detailed informatior.

pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's Routes, and these special rates to Cal
ifomla, call upon or address
W. 0. Neimyer, G. W. A., S- P. Co., 23*

Clark St., Chicago, 111.

W. H. Connor, C. A., 8. P. Co., Cliambei
of Commerce UUlg,, CipcinuaU , Ohio.—
G. G. Herring, C. A., 5. P. Co., 711 Pari

Hldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
L. E. Townsley, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 D3v<

St., St. Louis, Mo.
C. U. Cary, C. A., S, P. Co., 208 Sheidjej

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Her llom>«-et.

The Judge- -Your husband is entitled to

S little respect, madam.
The Wife-Well, that's what he frets.

-
Detroit Free Prcas.

Spelts, the Bloueat Food Out. 1

T"» nrt.ielaa fti tlm .Tnhn A Sniper fiefi

(Jotnpanyjs catalog^ La jCrosee, Wis,, ot

to delegate the power of legislation

to the president or any other branch
of the government, but it seems, tccbtv -_+_+*„_ n—*
„„..„;„ *Wt !.!_ -Jit u- a~~- i„ ...:«. sl«"'"K JUST
certain that this will be done in spite

of all precedents and all the ideas
which mark our past history.

.Take another illustration: Cuba's
new constitution, which has more or
less been formed Under American

In fact, they would prefer to elect a demo
crat next campnign and to alternate from
party to party from time to lime, provided
only that their policies are duly subscribed.—"i-havc talked with -many cf-our leaders
since the election, and they fully agree
with me with what I have said to you.
There was more money u«ed 4n-tWs elec-
tion than ever before. The country 1b be-
coming- accustomed to it. Many In th*
so-called doubtful states are thriving on
this new Industry. Unless It la stamped ??*!*" »»*~A.,i« n.— nntt
-ourwe-wTTTnever enjoy anoUieFiaTFeWT"1

tion, and the party now in power will never
be turned out until revolution aure enough,
bloody revolution, does it. Yours most
sincerely,

"J. K. RICKET,
"Hoffman House, Xew Tork, Feb. 19."

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

We remember when ^th«y prom-
ise of freedom to Cuba was claimed
as a republican virtue

. >mt, ss "ven ts

bave shown, it sceimt to be another
phase of republican perfidy, hypocrisy
and shame!—Tammany Times,

Our publicists have held for genera- The new publication that ,„ t0^Z^^^^^iZ * carted "to upholu the principles

Every day we receive letters from
women like the following. Women
who have tried doctors and failed;

women who have tried Peruna and
were cured.
Miss Katie Klein, 6125 Bartmer ave-

nue, St. Louis, Mo., writes:—"Peruna has done me more good for
catarrh than the best doctors could. 1

had catarrh so bad, but after taking
Peruna it is entirely gone, and I feel

like a different person."

MU* Anna Preacott'a Letter. „

Miss Anna Prescott, in a letter from
216 South Seventh street, Minneap-
olis, Minn., writes:

•« I am sincerely grateful for the
relief 1 have found from the use of Pe-
runa. 1 was completely used up last

fall, my appetite had failed and I felt

weak and tired all the time. My drug-
gist advised me to try Peruna and the
relief I experienced after talcing one
bottle was truly wonderful.

"I continued its use for five weeks,
and am glad to say that my complete
restoration to health was a happy
surprise to myself as well as to my

A constant drain of nervous vitality

depleting the whole nervous system
causes the mucous membrnne surfaces

to suffer accordingly. This is the con-
dition called systemic catarrh. It very
nearly resembles, and there is really

no practical difference, between this

condition and the condition known as
neurasthenia, or nervous prostration.

Peruna will be found to effect an im-
mediate and lasting cure in all cases
of systemic catarrh. It acts quickly
and beneficially on the diseased mu-
cous membranes, and with healthy
mucous membranes the catarrh can
no longer exist.

Perunn a True Friend to Women.
Mrs. P. J. Lynch, writes the follow-

ing from 324 S. Division street, Grand
Rapids, Mich.:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus.O.

:

Gentlemen—"I earnestly recommend
Peruna to any suffering woman, as it

cures quickly. Last year I had a most
persistenfeoughwhich nothing seemed
to cure. Two bottles of Peruna did

more for me than all the doctors
seemed to do. _Jn a couple of weeks f

found myself in excellent health, and
have been enjoying it ever since.

Hence I look on Peruna as a true friend
to women."—Mrs. F. J. Lynch
Peruna is equally efficacious in cttr-

ing catarrh of the throat as in curing
systemic catarrh or eatarrh of the

small annoyances irritate you, Peruuu
will makeyou feel like another person
inside of a week.

"I have now used it for three- sea- -

sons, and find it very valuable and effi-

cacious."—Miss Marie Coats.

Diseased nerves nre traceable di-

Tectly t5~puor digestion, and poor di-

gestion is directly traceable to ca-

tarrh. With the slightest catarrh of
the stomach no one can have good di-

gestion.
Very few of the many women who

have catarrh of the stomach suspect
what their real trouble is. They know
they belch after meals, have sour
stomach, a sensation of weight or
heaviness, a fullness, irregular appe-
tite, drowsiness, gnawing, empty sen-
sations, occasional pain—they all.

know this: but they do not know that
their trouble is catarrh of the stom-
ach.

—

If they did they would take i'c-?

runa.—

P

eruna cures catarrh w herever- hr*-

cated. As soon as Peruna removes
catarrh from the stumach the dige^-

stomachr—Catarrh is essentially the
t; teeomM good< -T^He regular,
nerves strong, and trouble vanishes.
Peruna strengthens weak nerves; "not
by temporarily stimuli!ting them, but
by removing the cause of weak nerves
—poor digestion. This is the only
cure that lasts, Remove tJhe cause;
Nature will do the rest. Peruna re-
moves the cause.

If you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results front the use of
Peruna. write at once to Dr. Hartman.
giving a full statement of your ease
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President of

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

same wherever located. Peruna cures
catarrh.
l'rrnnt Makes Von Keel Uk* * Tiow

Peraon.
Miss Mary Coats, a popular young

woman of Appleton,
jWjg^and prej^

ident of the^Appleton Young Ladles4

Club, also speaks in glowing terms of
Peruna. A letter recently received
from her by The Peruna Medicine
Company, of Columbus, Ohio, reads as
follows:

"I am glad to call the attention of
my friends to Peruna. When that lan-
guid, tired feeling comes over yon, and
your food no longer tastes good, and

-Hsinra tuc
UNUtn Int

auspices, ignores entirely th« sov-

ereignty of the states, which was for
so many years a bitter question in

the broader politics Of this country.
Think of the contests that hnve been
fought over that issue, of t he * bril-

liant debates in the press and on the
forum, of the marvelous amount of
brain, energy and Hkilled thought
that have been expended upoti it pro
and con! And yet ' to-day stntes'

rights seems to be o> dead ns slavery
-'it-seif. ' ' -^i^i--.--.::.

Spelta, Rismarck Hog Food lea, Ihllio?

Dollar Crass, Victoria liapo and Brotnu
Inemus arc wortli $500,00 of any wido-uwak«
farmer's money, particularly the one on
Spcltz is remarkable interesting on account
ot .the wonderful richness of this productive
prolific hay and c'ain food. Every farmci
should get Sul/.us « catdog and read abou'
Spcltz, I K.J

itseit.

• We have entered upon a new,era;
have cut loose from the old channels
nnd nre making boldly for the open
seas. It. is hard to say wlier • we
shnll land, but certain it is that the

ship of stnt,c is now going full speed
under new navigation laws! Satur-

day Evening Post.

One of the reully amazing state-

ments of Mr. MeKinley's innugural is

that "the greater part of the inhab-

itants" of the Philippine islands "rec-

ogni/.e American sovereignty and wel-

come it." Emphasizing this astonish-

ing assertion, Mr. ,McKlnley speaks of

"the loyal millions in the islands"

nnd "the disloyal thousandT" If the

PtHpino nrllKons are "loyal" and only

a few thousands "disloyal," why has

Mr. McKinley needed to keep 65,000

American soldiers in the islands for

these two yenrs past and why does
he still keep them th*re?—X. Y.

World.

of the republican party" would con-
fer a favor on the country by first

s republican
principles at the present time.—In-
diapapolis News (Ind.).

In supporting McKmley, Sena-
tor Hoar probably had an idea that
the senate could keep the president
in Hiier Now ^rhe~senutoT- sayB" -that
the relation of the chief executive
toward the Philippines is "pure, sim-
ple, undiluted, unchecked despotism.*'
—Detroit Free Press.

j _.

Imperialism comes high. The
British army estimates for the ensu-
ing year are i: 88,000.000. say $440,000,-

000, of which $290,000,000 comes under
the head of "war service*." In other
words, this sum is to curry on the
war which wns supposed to be tln.-

ished when Lord Roberts came home
from South
Times.

Africa. — Philadelphia

Ghastly Truths Revealed on the

NUGGETS
Trmly Sarvrlwi. IMseoVenHJ.
o.lgi»»i«d ami (Inst compounded ia

rr»nc« lu ilia yc»r 1Mb. A anwc VWKjSarr*
BUILDER ^,r

:
rt£^ 1

pearance of Winter's White Mantle.

Deadly dangers lurk m the ground left

bare bv the departing snow. AihW inter

long there have been accumulating deadly

disease germs.
These have been protected and kept alive

by the covering of suow and now, with the

first warm dttrsj ttrtse-death-brinpng nu-

crobca are awakened by the rays of the sun,

and as the ground dries they are carried to

all corners ofthe community in the dust that

is blown evervwhere by the Spring winds.

The human body at this time is particu-

larlv susceptible 'to these germs, especially

the'gcrins of fevers. Thesystem has been

depleted bvt lie foregoing \\ inter. The Wood
is sraggwh aud filled with impurities. I he

nerves nave not recovered from the tension

tlicv have been under for the past months.

The stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, the

liver are 511 5T ttitfrworst.- *
Militarism and imperialism have It i» therefore, notstrangethatthesegerms

had hundreds of millions -ponrrd-ttttt- -of disease -find -fertile ground in which to

of the public -treasury to strengthen
and cxteud their establishment, while
the domestic concerns mid interests
ot the. people have received scarcely
a dollar's worth of aid from that
source. Such is the story written in

the vast expenditure' mnde by the
lost congress.- -Knnsns .ify Times.

Prom the enrly years of the Inst

century down -beyond its middle pro-
tection for infant .ndus'ries was de-

manded, with the pledge or with-
drawol when they became large and
strong enough to go alone. They
-have -not- -yet reached I ha t point oven,
when, as in the ense of the billion-

dollar steel trust, they nre seeking
other worlds besides the home uiar»
ket to Conquer. They still need the
protective tariff in their business, U
asms.—Bos i oa Transcript.

thrive, flourish and develop into deadly ills

Spring ia the time of yeas-when oneshould
fear an attack u£ fever, especially when the

svstcm is depleted, one should dread any
severe illness. The vitality is nt a low ebb.

There ia less power of resistance to t hro*r off

disease, and it is on this account that fatal-

ities are so mueh greater during the Spring
months than at any other time of the year.

There ia but one wav to ward off such
dangers, and that is to fortify the human I his office. 35 W. 14th St.. New York Citv.

body so that it will become impregnable to
the germs~of invading disease.
TodothistakeBT.CTreonea Nervnra blood

and nerve remedy. It will build yon up
quickly, it will reestablish your waning ap-
petite, it will give you restful nights of sleep,

J

it will, give van and vigor to the nerves,
j

and it will dispel all existing poisons that i

have accumulated In the rjody besides r

counteracting the effects of others thatmay
accumulate.
Following is an instance tltet will ilhi*

trate the wonderful power ot Dr, Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy.

Sheriff Jonas T. Stevens, who is sheriff of :

Hyde Park, Vt., saysj—"I have used Dr.
j

Greene's "Nervura blood and nerve remedy
j

eanetially as. a blood purifier. 1 had a very f

severe humor on my artns, accompanied by '

a-very bad itching, so severe that I cou]|d aol !

steep nights, cavsmff me great inconvenience I

by the loss of sleep by tho itching. A friend ;

advised me to take'Dr.-fSrcene's Ncrrui-.'

blood and nerve remedy, which I did with
the most satisfactory results, for the
trouble has entirely disappeared, and lean
now rest comfortably night.-- and have none
of my -former misery from the burning.
itching sensation*."
Remember Dr. Greene's advice will be

given to any one desiring the same absolute-
ly free if they will write or call upon him at

The original aad only loBfoil permanent cure for alt

HervM* Btocawca »ud SM—rdtr»no matter how
Maud or horn toiwnealectwL- Among tbsmaJT ar«
»och a j K«rv»u. 0*6111 1y . SUcenteMM«b to..
m. ttrolu BNtwor. IMsaaanw. r«ill«| Mowi-
ory.I-»li)i In Hack, kin.ii.llo>, l.,.urt»,
rmrenta, N«rv*aa hrotlratlon. etc. , etc. A
posltiTe eara tor tba results of riermtt age or T-j-
baoco. Opinm or Ltaaor. and a certain prerentit*
of Inaaualty orCnnananntlnn. Abaolutvtv Mira
and permanent cure cuaranteed. I'nce, a>l.u«>
per bo«; • boxes SJA.w*. toy mail prepaid. Semt
tot Medical Book. Mailed tree. Audrey fcUNii
CJeKMlCALCO.. P. O. Bo* •—, (inciouull, Obiu

150 KINDS
For TCTCarits
" r*a* weatarted oatTorKMOOtum

T.

INCH ESTER
GUM CATALOGUE FREE

Tells all akfwt Wluckstuf Rlfits, Sliotg»s, and Anraualtloi

Send name and address on a postal now. Don't delay if you ate interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
ttoWINCHESTER AVENTJK .... NEW HAVEN, CONN.

We receiTHt STUM*.'
I now ne»o on our Looks-i.lVu iJumim.
IWe wish SftuDUO mora in Dkl, mnkine
jUWjOao full.henc thl. unprocoOsnted
I oner for 16 oenta postpaid ef si

I SO klade «r rart.l Insrlock Mdl_kea>
asaanlSrcat earliest sailaos,

sort, ctorlou. lun.l.r-.
s«crloas lettuce varieties.

ia .pif.au »»< t mh*.
SS g"*»re-vttn .1 -. beeutUVl Co-arer seeia

I •«.HlX»luJ..-..r. W,l. li-.:,n,4|V»te»»«l
fesptrnts tout bfirtt, TOesthrr witfcour gtrmt
|ia..i .i.-j ru>»i »n« ami csiaios. triiinr an
IHxm: maion DuU.r Oram, n-anat, Tnajtaitr.

TTrtmiii. 9p»rt«- Oslsa S*«l M B-Trt.. e(c . i
'.

for IS rents staaap* aud t Us eotrw-
Catalog pssldwlr worth |:w to an/
fiamst of csrdtu. aad farm asees.

rW A. SALXIR SBEQ CO.
tXl\\* Crosse, Wla^ '

la 3 or 4 Years as tafepesdeoeds Assured
If v,.i; viktioptovir btoaes
lu Wts'sru Catuv-t» the
land of plenty, -lllus-.
traced pniupiileU. sri »iit»t

o j per ienrea «>* farmer*
jn,e. rk«i i»w^ whn havr become w>t»Ubr
^fKw' ajflK2ra>» s-n.wir,.- wheat. rtS>ort»

9W sf* iiaZs»arl2 BJi "'<""> t'louai to reduced
ra Iwny rat** can be hew
ou application to the

rnderslirned. wbo will mall yon atlaites. narsH>kleU,
et^-.. rr*» of cost. r. BKI.I.KY fnnt of insyhrrsr-
Uon, Ottawa. Cinada: M. V. M> 1NNM. No. fJitt-
rill Block. Detroit. Mioh.i K. T. HOLMl^,B»>on\e.
HIk Kour BldK., Indianapolis, ind. Sneeutl eacar-
slons to Western t'anaou amine Match and AnrU.

nt

Oatstoe Free. Write uow.

aud O b laaslask

OSGOOD;
BINCHAsWTOSJ,M.V.

A. N. K.-8 1868
tticK wsiTiN, to Auvmmrvum*
please s>n*e that ywsi taw ths
Mat In tki> saner.
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Neighborhood News.

for seventeen years: also Mian Hender-
son, her oousln, of Missouri.
Mrs. R 0. Gaines and Mrs. G. Wal-

ton went to the otty, Thursday, to ex-
amine the new hats and drees goods,
but the day proved to be cold and wtn-
dy~aad they could Trot enjoy inelr CrTpT

The oak monarch* of our forests be-
ing bauld for the saw-mills of Indiana
and Ohio, forcibly impress us of the
great energy and industry of men in
the last century. They were once the
guidepaths of the benighted travelers,

yet no improvement of man, in agri-

culture, can compare with our forest
in their primeval beauty. Sad is it to
reflect that the majestic work of our
creator should succumb to the ax and
saw of man, then to be deprived of
their beauty, shade and their use as
wood, feacing and to protect the banks

. of our river and retard the depths and
James Botta went to the city, Wed> w|dth of the immense floods of the

has
moved to Ren Akin's farm.

Johu Smith had a calf to die one day
last week.
Chas. Finn is going u> buiitl a new

house right away.
J. W. Gaines has tweuty-flve ewes

that have fifty lambs.
John Bullion has the contract to build

Charley Finn's house.

UNION.—Mrs. Hedges was quite
sick several days last week.

J. 8. Asburry, of Fern Leaf, is ex^v ed here this week to spend several aa;

\ Rev Sam Adams will preach at tbi
VBaptist church, Sunday morning at 11

Vclock.
4 Mrs. Rob Rice and son, James Rob-
ert, were visiting Mrs. James Huey,
last week.
Miss Mamie Wilson, of Columbus,

Ohio, is the guest of Miss Alva Will-
iams, this week.
Rev. J. M. Brodnax will preach at

the Presbyteriau church, Sunday uight
at seven o'clock.
Maud Norman Asbnry spent ThurS'

eorge
Youell and family, Sunday.
This vicinity was overrun by can-

esday, to sell tome old tobacco. \)hio
Mr. and Mre.Thos."Whltaker visited

!d and Pearl Botts, last Sunday. V MAPLE GROVE.—John
Sara Hensleylias bought Ja«. Green's |yj[ und wife were guests of

house and lot and will move there this

maimer.
Woody Sullivan let the fire get the

start of him the other day and burned
some of Chas. Finn's fence before it

was checked.
Clay Hensley was around last week

buying all the tobacco that Was left—
paying from 6c to 6c.

op
Gk

didates, last Saturday.
'"Miss Josephine McNeal is

her
danger*
brother

\day uight aud Friday wlth'her eousiu,
TMatson Rheb al , J r.

Sy^ J Misses Sail is Hicks and Maud Cleek
^V*ere the pleasant guests of Mrs L. H.
Woshell. several days last week.
•J Mrs. J. W. Conner and boo, Reuben,
spent several days, last week, in Cov-
ington with her brother, B. L. Rice

ously ill of pneumonia at
Henry's.
Born, on the 24th inst to Cory Ut*

and wife, a 12 pound boy. Cory it all
smiles now.
A good many from here attended

the meeting of candidates at Hebron,
last Friday night.
Mrs. Minerva Harrison died last

Wednesday afternoon, after an illness
pf several months.
Walter Gibbs, of Ludlow, was visit-

ing his grandmother, Mrs. Florinda
Robinson, Sunday.
When on b s way to Constance, last

Tuesday, A. M . Aura's bores took sick
at Henry McNeal's, where it died.
Miss Sadie Peters died at the home

of John Qulgley, last Sunday morning,
of consumption. She had been ill for
many months, and was prepared to
meet her Heavenly Father.

- <. *- *. ^ *. <*„ *, <, »>v <. *• ^

SEED POTATOES.
We have just received a large shipment of "Early Ohio' and.

MTDWAY.-M. C. Carroll, who is
confined to his bed at his father-

in-law's, G. L. Miller, is reported not
so well.

J. D. Moore aud Willie Harrison are
prizing some pretty "golden leaf at
Mr. Moore's warehouse at the Springs.
W. C. Johnson is preparing to move

Mr. James Rogers, after a loug akd bis saw-mill to the farm of C. C. Sleet
painful illness, died last Tuesday, ano\ about April 15lh, to saw Mr. Sleet thewas buried at Richwood cemetery on framing lumber with whlsh to buildWednesday afternoon. \)n new bouse.
Pomona Grange had a very delight- J Mrs. RebeccaJohnson and her grand-
1 meetiug here, Saturday, aud we son, Hugh Johnson, of Hawesville

'Early Rose" Seed Potatoes. They are fine stock, and really
must be seen to be fully appreciated.

Now, don't fail to get our prices before buying and you will
see that we can save you from 10 to 25 cts. a bushel.

Garden Seeds.
We are the exclusive Walton agents for "Landreth's Celebra-

ted Seeds." This is the firm that does not take back seeds re-,

maining on hand at close of season, as is the plan of most Seeds-
men, but instead, all seeds on hand at close of season are burn-
ed. This plan insures your getting fresh seeds each seasonWe have them in sealed packets. We also have Garden Seeds
in bulk.

Onion Sets.
We have a choice lot of both "White Silver Skin," and "Yel-
low Onion Sets." They are all Bottom Sets, plump, clean and
Pure Seed. Otjr Pricks arbJW

Yblujw Sets, per quart 7c.

Whitb Silver Skin Sets, per quart 8$c.

THE UT, 1 JONES GROCERY,-
WALTON, KY.

s^M^^g^^gMBgEgwBjM^aaBn^ay^sg srwi
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OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS1
We are anxious to convince yon that we can sell you the

ful

were glad to meet so mauy enthusias-
tic and practical grangers from differ
ent parts of the county.

FRANCESVILLE.—The health of
this vicinity is pretty good just now.

Remember the meeting at Sand Run
is on tfae-Sifa Saturday o iid Sunday of-

tbis month. __
Several of our friends attended the

called meeting at Hebron, Friday night
Owing, bo doubt, to the short notice
they had there was not a very large
crowd present, but they made it up in
enthusiasm.
Mr. By land, candidate for Represen-

tative, was shaking hands with the vo-
ters here, last Thursday. Squire Ban-
nister, candidate for County Judge, put
in his appearance, Saturday morning.
Well, it will not be long until the ques-
tion is decided, and there will be a big
company who will make the voyage up
the briny stream—among whomstream—among wnom we
have many friends.

The business outlook is as follows:

—

Holly Goodridge breaking sod for coft*: hTs agentat Normausville
Edgar Graves getting ready to put in a! c ?=-.

big crop of oats; Emmet Kilgour andind lir
CharlieBeall, jr., making plant beds; VV

by JMrs.Willie Graves getting ready to work by
having plows sharpened and Tiorses
shod; Jack Heury aud his man, Jim,
going by every day with harness on
their horses, aud lastly, that big crop
of potatoes aud sorghum that Joe
Graves will put in; and, as spring ad-
vances we will let the friends know
through your paper how all this has that of all being born suckers
materialized.

HATHAWAY.-Burning plant beds
Xi the order now.

Born on the loth
and wife, a sou.

to Oath Hubbard

Miss Myrtie Rue has been on the
sick list for the past week.
Miss Cora Quick is teaching the

spring school at Locust Grove.
Nathan Smith was visiting his

brother, G L Smith last Sunday.
Robert Rouse and wife were guests

of B. H. Stephens and wife, Sunday.—
One of the local items of last week's

who have been visiting at her son's,
W. C. Johnson, during the past winter,
returned home last week. >y
Sunday was the prettiestday we have

had for sometime, and many were
tempted to become deciples of Isaac
Walton and try their luck among the
finny tribe; They had a pleasant day,
but not a profitable one.
Will Hume, our accommodating

mail carrier, owing to the serious con-
dition of his brother, James, at Bert
shire, had to employ our old mail oar
rier, Walt Brown, the past week, WU1
remaining with his brother, who is noi
expected to recover, he having a severe
attack of pneumonia and Bright's die
ease.

Noah Glasscock, a prominent leaf to-
bacco buyer, of Walton, where he has
bought 300,000 lbs. of the weed, has
rented the large warehouse of J. \
Miller at Normausville, and is makin
a large purchase there. He is pronounc
ed a good buyer and those having to
bacco to sell will do well to see hlox or

the sink and the struggling was >rell
known and fully appreciated. She
enquired not what caused their trouble
but hastened to- relieve It. Her busi-
ness was established 82 yean ago and
has flourished from the start. She
leaves three children, Mrs. H. C. Diers,
Miss Yeteha King and the only son,
Fritz, the able L. <fc N. operator at In-
dependance Station. She has but
three grandchildren, two daughters
and one son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Diers. Her children and grandchild-
ren were devoted to her and did every-
thing in their power to alleviate her
sufferings in her fatal sickness.
The attendance at her funeral was

very large and in itself was a testimou-.
ial of the esteem lu which she was
held by the community.
The family, thru the Recorder, wish

to express their thanks to thefnends

with pneumonia.
Ernest Grant and James Rogers eaeh

have a big lot of old blue grass sod
broken for tobacco.
_-Phillip Klopp and family, and W. T.
Stottand family, of Petersburg, spent
Sunday at Jacob Klopps.
James Brasher, pilot on the Steamer

Lizzie Bay, and his best girl were bug-
gy riding hereabouts, Sunday,
The fine weather Sunday and the

good condition of the roads caused an
unusually large amount of travel thru
this place.

Weed Williamson hauled his house-
hold goods to Aurora, one day last
week, to ship them west, where he and
his wife will make their future home.

/^UNPOWDER.lDavid Utz made

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

. ub an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

[7b Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers

and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

"Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 &c 342 Main St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

HENRY CLORE. J. J. HUEY.

CLORE & HUEY,
puberal Directors

and ^mbalmers,.

<

BELLEVUE,
We carry a complete line of

urday
the writer a pleasant call, last Sat-

Capt. Ben Wilson and wife, of Rab
bit Hash, were guests of Perry
and wife Friday.
The heirs of the late Jonas

have passed deeds for each
terest In his lands.

who have been so kind in their distrest. The roads are in good shape for the— •"•*- \ time of year.
BELLEVUE.—Albert 8nyder wasV A lirge crowd attended church athome from the city, 8unday. \lopeful last Sunday
Boys, get a hustle on and be prepared j O. P. Connerand wife passed throughhear your fate on the 6 of April/ our burg last Thursday

»Qrou8h

Mrs. Lizzie B»rtell is the pleasant
guest of Miss Leila Floyd.
John Bentham, has purchased the

Bentlep ropertv near the Burlington
Ice. Price, $959.
Harrison Oloreand wife and C T

Davis and wife, of Hebron were guests
of J. C. Hau kins, last Sunday.
Jim Riddell, candidate for assessor,

was presenting his claims to the boys
In this neighborhood, last week
Arthur Vau

J. J. Walton left Monday for a
weeks in Kansas, looking after

other's land there.
Mrs. Stella Scott, of Indiana, and
rs. Josie Grant were visiting Mrs.
ohu Scott, Sunday.

ALTON.-Frank P. Walton was
on our streets, one day last week.
(k„B. Hull and daughter, of

Covington, are making a pleasant visit,
to Mrs T. J. Stephens on High street.
That call for a meeting of all the

candidates at Hebron has the appear-
ance of being quite fresh. Have they
set their trap on the principle of a
sucker being born every minute, or on

Cases, Gaskets, Robes, Etc.
Hearse furnished to any part of the county.

•

—

Also dealers IN

—

I

'•I MERCHANDIS
We solicit a share of your patronage,

Glore & Huey, - Grant P. 0.

Geo. Blyth, and W. C.

Burlington,
Brown, Agents,
Ky.

CmTchT/u a
• V A'^ur Vaughn, the hustling agent

r«?V
M

"
8Qyier let}' M??

dfty mornidk for the Jno. cburch Co, was Ulklng
Kir'S^i^SSL *L°™aty> ^Jfi-nolo this neighborhood, last Frf-

Harry Florence has been doing some
Zhigh stepping all the last week

looking jKome inches taller than

fit- leal

ioation
Miss Nettie Hensley was the pleas-

ant guest of Miss Fannie Smith, Sun-
day week.
T. J. Adams, candidate for jailer was

here last week looking after his polit-
ical fences.

S. Smith and wife gave the young
fojks a play party Saturday night It
"~aswell attended.
Miss Lura Conley and Mrs. Florence

Smith and J. L Conley, were guests or
Mr. and Mrs Nathau Clements last
Thursday.
Chas. B. Mason and wife, of this

place, -were called- to~the bedside of
lira. Mason's motber.Mrs. Wilbur who
resides InRleiugSuu ;

—

-

Some of the professional anglers on
Gunpowder were trying their luck
With the fiuny tribe last week. Some
nice suckers were landed.

usual. This may have been an optical
illusion, but the fact stands, a bounc-
ing boy arrived at his house on St.
Patrick's day in the morning.
The candidates have been buzzing

around here very lively the past, week
and there are signs of changes in their
standing that are notable, but nothing
definite has yet been formulated. It
seems to be in the air that Allphin,
Blyth aud Waller are gaining

look after his political interest. N^-We hope that many of us will get to |3 D. T
Petersburg on the first Sunday In

pril to bear Elder Jones preach, that
•ing Easter Sunday.
Weed Williamson and wife left

Monday for Kansas, where they will
make their future heme. They take
with them the best wishes of many

Bds?==========^
W. B. Walton and wife, Al Rogers

and wife. Willie Huey, wife apd moth-
er and Miss Mary Huey wefte enter-
tained by James Rogers and wife
Sunday.

YERONA;-L. J. Hume Is finish!
two rooms up-stairs to his rest

'» ground.Tom Stephens, tired of politics, took
issue found Its way futo our oommun- a rest last Tuesday, and w^^abtog

and caught 38 nice Newlighte mUttfi
less than hour's time. The next day

tried it again and lifted oat 87 of

IDLEWILD.—Maple molasses is now
the menu, but only for the rich and

popular candidates.
,*Mg« Walton, who has been quite

Nelck, I am glad to report is well again.

^ . -
MiB6e* Chambers entertained

their friend*, socially, Saturday after-

he
the beautles.HFrobably he is a~ better
fisherman than he is a politician.—ed 1
Miss Edna May Rausler, who: it wilf

be remembered, graduated with three
others the first year of the Walton
Academy jsltkauch eclat, has taken
the first honors at Transylvania Uni
versity, it being the first time In the
history of the institution that a young
lady has achieved this distinction.
Little George Henson, who has been

having medical attention for the past
two months, »nd who WMOMratedon
March 14th by Br* Brtoe B. Metcalf
assisted by l5r. Charles O'Hara, of
Willlainstown, last week had a drain-

Tanner, one of our energetic
young men, has secured a position in
Dayton, Ky., and has moved to Cov-
ington. We wish him success In hid
new business.
A large crowd attended Mrs. Mary

Carpenter's sate last Thursday, and
every-thingsold for satisfactory prices.
Mrs. Carpenter will move to Burling-
ton instead of Covington, as was pre-
viously announced.

plant beds,

have beep

LIMABURG.—Fine shower fell here
Monday morning.

One lot of lambs has been engaged
at $4.

A great many sowed
dence. ______ J ^a8' week
W. M. Whitson had a ewe that gave V Some of the farmers

birth to a lamb that weighed 18 lbs. Wowing for corn
<-*QrgeJ_ennedy,afX!oviMteaV-wHi~ *^oixn_Conrad^^Le_iBgto_,

occupy Mrs. Carlisle's house In April. °n business Monday.
Farmers are progressing with their Chas. Crigler has a 125 pound thin

spring work, burning tobacco beds and ^d male pig for sale,
breaking sod land. Prospects for wheat are better than
There seems to be some attraction tney were this time last year,

here for Clarence Kemper, of GlencoV Kirb Tanner's horse threw him and
as he is seen here quite often. A crippled him slightly, Monday.
Scott Myree has purchased the large v I*8rand Utz sold a fine Thinrlnd

steam engine of Edward Ransom, and Vg to Perry Aylor, of Gunpowder
will erect a flour mill at this place. r Chas. Goodridge and Misa^Eva Gar

J. t). Powers, our bustling black
smith, has just finished digging his

Strong As i Ox!

Perfect in Fit!

And Prices the Lowest,
STRONG AS AN OX.

THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT
GOES WITH OUR

L >_?•
. v -^ Mrs. J. H. Walton, of Home City O\»« visiting friends here, Saturday af-

JA- a Winston has left Idlewlld to
assist Mr. Wm. Goodridge, near Bur-
lington, no his farm.

J. W. Gaines' sale is over. Although
tbeerowd was small, his stock brought
food prices, and they will soon leave us
for the heights of Wool per
Asoar equinoctial storm of March 20,

is over and the sun has passed luto the
Balld, lamb like constellation of Aries
we can now expect genial spring.
Mr. Cook, the harness man, of Law-

Mneeburg, Ind., was so unfortunate as
to fet hhi buggy shaft broken by his

king white goiug down one of
hllls near here.
a T. Gaines has as her guests

ber sister, Mrs. Loufield, of Clinton
ounty, Mo., whohas not visited her

find the working of the tube
•mueing and passes much of his time
In causing it to throw of the matter
irono his lungs.
Yonr correspondent is glad ff Con-

greswnan Kehoe, of the Ninth District_^Mn* **** AU«a «• _ri«E»
S^Tk^.0015

: P1**™* hft posi-
tion where his splendid abilities canoeof more use to the country than ae thebran,«* «"»?' »ny oountry^aper hasever had. Daring a sUy ©"severalmonths In Cynthlana the writer haTachance to make a study of the man,
_hi_.?

n -ftte,y "*_***^ «• one ofthe
ablest yoong men he ever met. If K_-hoe Is the man he is reputed to beN
p»lr can come In on any oroDonit

Stag*
*how ot ^nQi°/^sr„

"__
8
h

I
f_

,

«

n*S,ng
' _

Stt6r kD°"» M4^,sa_i^^-%
and painful illness, in toe 66th JearvS
t

h*_?_ L
.
8he WM the b«st know

hB
D
r
dwy

.

I

S_! f
thern Ke°tucky"°aldher hotel keeping was noted for theuniform kindness .f the hostess wdthe good cheer awaiting the Wearied

traveller. No guest of her house ev«forgot her. Her charity to the? p^r'

old cistern 4 feet deeper on account ot -

a leak in the bottom.
Price Myree had a public auction

sale at his store, last Friday, but not
disposing of all his goods, he will have
another next Friday.
The approaching primary electron Is

the common conversation among the
people here, and no doubt there will
be a large vote cast in this precinct
Rev. Bromley, pastor of the Metho-

dist church, preached here, Sunday
night He missed his appontment for
morning service on the account of
preaching a funeral at Forenoe.
Aanual entertainment by the

ladles or the League Institute,
"

Mareir29tn, M0I. Progmm:
lost. Solo Bern ice Johnson.
Recitation -Mary Dimmltt.
Recitation - Nora Calender.
Recitation Claris Franks.
Inst. Solo Ethel Myers.
Recitation ~ Lorena Cotton.
Recitation... Ella Turner.
Inst Solo........ Grace Garrison.
Recitation By Class.
Recitation. ....~. ........Bernioe Johnson.
Recitation.. .................Grace Garrison.
lost. Solo. , - .Claris Franks.
Recitation......... ..............Ethel Myers.

Sling. _

nett will be married on the 27th instA large crowd enjoyed Prof. Kean's
songs and instrumental music at Clark
Beemon's, Saturday night.

White Holand Turkeys, old and young
•took. A. M. Aoba,

Burlington, Ky.

e ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence by continual square

dealing- and liberal treatment in every way. Our line consists ofww4ana. clothing

Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GlVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

ROLFES & WACHS, Reliable Clothiers
No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue, VoYii)£fcor), K

Recitation m Grace Riot.
Recitation. Clam McCoy.
Pantomime.. •'.... .By Class.
Inst. Solo Irene Hudson.
Time, 7 p. m. Admission, 10 cents.

GASBURO.-Etbel, daughter of
Robt. Nixon, has been very much

Indisposed for several days.
Ben Berkshire has seven acres of new
ound broken for tobacco.
James Green and family visited Phil-

lip Klopp and family, Sunday.
Scott Chambers and wife will move

to the Mosby farm about April 1st.
The candidates have about e/utt this

place, only one has been here In two
eekst

I have just received a
Select Stock of

Millinery,

Ribbons,

Laces
and

Notions,

Frank Hartman and wife have each
about reoovered from a iong speti ot
sickness.
A son of Wm. MoMurray, who lives

on Ernest Grant's farm, Is very low

AND WIIX OPEN A

Millinery Store In

Beaver Lick, April 1st

Soliciting- your patronage, I
ask you to call and examine my
stock and prices. Respectfully,

^tOTiCE.
We have just received a large

stock of

PATENT n*DICINE5
^rom the manufa

which we are selling at from
10 to 25 per cent, discount.

Also a big lot of

BARGAIN SOAPS
from the cheapest to the fin-

est. In fact, everything you
need in the toilet line, as
rell as

J. F. CLEEK.

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

aturday of eaeh week.
^PRICES RIGHT. _>»

~1

DRUGS AND A\EDlCI/iE
Be sure to see these goods. We
handle "Cooper's Shksp Dip,"
and other brands.

|

UNION DRUG STORE,
BJVIOH, UMtTCC&T.

'

Election Notice.

There will be an election for a Presi-
dent and five Directors for the Peters-
burg and Burlington Turnpike Co., at
the town* of Petersburg and Burling-
ton, on the first Monday In April, 1901.

N. & Wal/row, President.

Money to Loan.

«

The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
in amounts from $100 10 94,000, on easy
payments. E. Marvin, President.

Hubert Connbr, Sac'ty.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
Mrs. Lee Cleek.

0PfH0Bb
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

tonr every Monday and Tuesday,

Administrators Notice.

All those Indebted to the estate of
Abrahsm Clore, deceased, must come
forward and settle at ones ; those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
according to law.

Charles E. Close, Adm'r.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.'
¥

M T$j^0MJ£} ^M. ,
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fi0®erf Stems.

This is certainly growing weather

•*>
Some of the local gardeners beg!

-stirring the dirt, last week.
5an in

The grass shows the effect of the few
hours of warm sun to date.

ran Tni

Two funerals at Walton, last Sunday
Mrs. King and Mrs. Eades.

The mill at this place did no grind
iog until afternoon, Monday.

The fruit buds are in a condltion^o j|

be easily killed by a cold snap. \ |,

J aft. L ^]nPA>B Kll« llrtMM aril I nnrvia P^

^

Clore's bus horses will come
out iu fine, new harness in a few days.

^< • .

A pair of young mules brought $170
at John W. Gaines' sale, last Saturday.

it m ^^
Next Friday is the last day for filing

suits in time for next term of circuit
.court

• » >

About the time the dirt roads get
nice a rata comes along and they ha"
a relapse.

Read Geo. B. Gibsons' Sons'
: advertisement in this issue, and t h<
.give them a call.

'Ernest L. Grant, living nearHhe .
-mouth of Woolper creek, has 400 buaoV

\

els of corn for sale. J

A new floor was put down in the
postoffioe, last week, which gives the
room a much more inviting appear-
ance.

Mrs. J. A. Rogers, of Rlchwood. wilt
have a sale of personal property on the
30th Inst. She has a long list of prop-
erty advertised for sale.

— » «

•

Mrs. Oscar Gaines' funeral will be
preached at the Universalis church in

Burlington, Sunday, March SUt, 1901,

by Rev. J F. Carney at 10:30 a m.

Yesterday Albert Conner bought dt
,Sherifl Ed Miller, of Campbell couuty,
a haudsorae combined stallion, of the
Ledger stock. He is full 16 bauds high,
a nice saddler and driver.

Persons! Mentions.

A. B. Rouse visited Petersburg,
[onday.

iW. O. Kirtley, of North Bend, was
n town yesterday

W. D. Cropper, the portly postmat-
of Idlewild, was in town Sunday.

J. J. Huey, of Bellevue, was visiting
his mother and sister at this place, last

Sunday.

Henry Hunt orders the Recorder
sent to his new home, Cambridge.
Kausas.

Dr. Rouse has moved into the Ham-
ilton house, where he will reside and
have his office.

Atty. Ome Rogers and wife, of
Erlanger, were calling in Burlington,
Sunday afternoon.

Judge Roberts and wife were visiting
relatives in the Walton neighborhood,
last Saturday and Sunday.

Joseph Weaver, of Union, arrived
in Burlington late Sunday afternoon,
to attend churoh that night.

Miss Ethel Beemon will begin teach-
ing the spring school at the Cason
;hool house, Monday, April 1st.

asper Sullivan, one of the thrifty
tillers of the soil in the Bellevue pre-
inct, was in town last Saturday.

Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Llmaburg, was
ere, Monday, assisting his son, the

Doctor, to move into bis new home.

Stephen Gaines, of Flickertown, de-
livered some nice beef cattle to our lo-

cal butcher, V. W. Gaines, yesterday.

T. G. Willis, the north end politi-

cian, was mixing with the local politi-

cians at this place Monday. Tom was
giving the boys the cue.

AHie Winston, of Idlewild, moved
his wardrobe to W. u. uoodrioige's,
Monday, where he expects to spend
the first year of the new centurv.

*

Next Monday is the annual stallion

show day in Burlington, which, com-
bined with the exhibit of candidates,
is expected to bring a very large crowd
of people to town that day.

» »

Sunday was a delightful day, and
-among the many manifestations of the
return of spring were the thousands of

honey bees that were paying their re-

spects to tho bloom with which the
maple trees are laden.•——^—

—

Boone county tobacco sold on the
-Cincinnati market last week as fol-

lows; At Farmers'" and Shippers'
House, 22 hogsheads brought from
$4 90 to $8 80; at the Morris House, 13

hogbeads brought from $7 95 to $8 26.

Everything sold high at Mrs. Mary
-Carpenter's sale,on the 21st. Corn sold

for 66 cents a bushels-cows from $45 to

$47 60; one sow, $17 75, and one $13 25;

family horse, $60 ; chickens, $4 25 per
dozen. A large crowd was In attend-
ance.

On April 4th there will be a sale of
personal property belonging to the es-

tate of the late Abraham < 'lore, at the
residence near Hebron. Everything is

In good order, as Mr. ('lore was a man
who looked after and kept everything
about him in perfect repair.

1 » • m

John L. Fulton, age 60, died of

fmeumoniaat his home in Florence

ast Thursday morning. He was a
prominent Odd Fellow, and valuable
citizen. The funeral was conducted
by the Odd-Fellows,1he~ discourse be-

ing preached by Rev. Bromley at the
Hopeful church Sunday morning. The
remains were followed to the cemetery
by an immense coucourse of friends.

i w ife and one son. —

0. Goodridge's
s expects to r

the first year of the new century

Morris Judge, of Erlanger, went to
the Petersburg neighborhood, one day
last week, and bought a good horse of
R. J. Akins. Price private, but a good
oner — —""

.'
'"

m «'•'. T. Davis and R. L. Bradford, of
Hebron, were in town, Friday. The
latter has been ottered several positions
art a commercial tourist, but has not
decided as to which he will accept.

Rev. Sprols and wife arrived here
from California, last Thursday. They
will occupy the house belonging to W.
F. MoKim and recently vacated by
Rev. Hoover. He began his pastoral
duties Sunday preaching his first ser-

mon for the Baptist congregation at
this place.

Mrs. J. A. Rogers, of Rich wood, and
her two sons, John and D. B., the lat-

ter from Missouri, were in town, last

Saturday. Mrs. Rogers will dispose of

her personal property at public sale on
the 30th inst., after which she will

move to Missouri, where her brothers
and sisters are living.

Our friend, David Utz, of Welling-
ton, Kansas, called on us the other
day. He has a prosperous look and
snows plainly that the western breezes
agree with him. Dave bad not been
among his friends and kindred here
for many years, and he was given a
royal welcome. He ought not to
make his visits so far between.

Some person knocked on W. E. Vest's
door at an early hour Monday morning
when he jumped out of bed and started
for the entrance, which was not so far

from the bed as he supposed, and his
forehead came in contact with the
door-facing, laying open an ugly gash
above one of bis eyes. Billie admits
using other than Sunday-school lan-
guage immediately after the contact.

Burlington Masonic Lodge had a de-

lightful meeting, last Saturday night.

Several brethren from the Bellevue and
Unlou Lodges were present. The work
in the Master Mason's degree was com-
pleted about 11:30 o'clock, when the
brethren repaired to the Boone House,
where about thirty set down to an ele-

gant lunch prepared for the occasion.

After lunch a few.short talks concluded
the exercises, and the brethren took
their departure for home, glad they
had beeu present.

MIssLmi W.Allen.
Spring and Summer Opening,
You are most cordially in-

vited to be present
at the opening of my

New Line of Millinery Goods,
Aprrh8^*=ar

^•Shoes! Shoes!!- ShoasIII^
We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap as
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,

Babie's Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. These
are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we buy are New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISPY VOU
We Don't Want You to BUY

Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 SO.

Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 50.

Baby's Shoes from 25c to 75c.

Men's Shoes from 98c to $6 00.

Boys' Shoes from 50c to $2 50.

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO.,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISPY YOU '

We Don't want You to Buy

Union, Ky
5S5

BUGGIES! BUGGIES!! BUGGIES!!!

Saturday,fi March «««.,

We will open our doors on the largest stock of

•Buggies, Suppeys and Wagons
Ever brought to this section of the StateA

having just received

THREE FULL CAR-LOADS.
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods, I^V

"Quality Considered" at prices Jv^

-SLOWER than the LOWEST.^ *

If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail

to see-our stock, for ^we—certainly can

SAVE YOU MONEY. Don't forget the date of our
opening—Saturday, March 30th.

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS, *** RISING SUN, INDIANA;
IN ME.UORIAM.

Hebron, Ky., March 25, 1901.

Boone County Pomona Grange.
Whereas, The Great Master from

al>ove has seen fit to call the wife of our
Worthy Maste, Oscar Gaiues from this
life to that country from whence no
traveler returns.

Resolved, That we, the members of
Boone County Grange, do deeply sym
puthize with our Worthy Brother and
family, and that we hereby extend to

them our sincere condolence, and that
as an evidence of this, these resolutions
be spread upon the minutes of our
Grange, and a copy be sent to the Booue
County Recorder and to the Ameri-
can Grauge Bulletin for publication,
and a copy of each paper be sent to the
bereaved family.
By order ol committee.

O. B. Utz,
Wm. Batterson,
F. L. Sayre.

A Card.
On the 20th day of September, 1898,

I purchased of John and Cornelius
Lane, doiug business as the Cyclone
Woven Wire Fence Company, of Hol-
ly^-Michigan, the sole and exclusive
right to employ their several inventions
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence in the territory comprising
Booue county, Kentucky. No one,

A large erowd of voters assembled at

Olore's Hall ru Hebron, last Friday
night to greet the candidates who had
'been called to put in their appearance
•there that evening. The candidates

present were J. W. Kennedy, for Rep-
resentative; Benjamin Stephens, for

•County Judge : W . T. Stott, J. F. Btyth
.and J. A Riduell, tor Assessor, and J.

H. Walton, for Justice of the Peace in

the Sixth District. Three or /our of the
candidates made speeches, and a gen-

eral good time was had. The Hebron
Democrats are always to the front

when a campaign is under way.
m « >

It has Just been discovered that the
• / aeries of $10 bills made In 1880 has a

Jaok's head on the back and is known
L .as "The Puzzle Bill." The jaok's head

was found by a Chicago banker recent-

ly. The Treasury Department claims

-that an Englishman, who-made the

Slate, was given orders to quit, and pat
tie Jaok's head on the bill for spite

work. He so notified the Department
. and Mooday week was the first discoy-
. ery of it. Mr. J. C. Bevill, of the Boone
Oonnty Deposit Bank, looked up one

. of the bills and turning It upside down
he found the Jaok's head Just as repre-

sented by the newspapers.

Petersburg, Kentucky.
Call and see Display.

Alt the latest Styles.
————• » •

Officers Primary Election, April 6.

Florence—Tom Ay lor, James Pear-
son, judges; Mike Vealy, clerk ; Ben
Norman, sheriff.

Union—J W Conner, Mott Houston,
judges; Ed Utz, clerk; Lan Norman,
sheriff.

Beaver Lick—Omer Cleek, F L
Gordon, judges ; Geo Ossman, clerk ;

G E Carrol), sheriff.

Verona—L J Hume, Ben O'Neal,

tudges ; D B Roberts, olerk ; Lewis
i'erclval, sheriff.

Walton—James Stapleton, Joseph
Glenn, judges ; A R Hanoe, clerk ; W
R Rogers, sheriff.

Big Bone—C E Williams, Albert
Sheets, judges ; G M Allen, clerk ; J as

Taylor, sheriff.

ftabblt Hash-Elijah Scott, A D Wil-
liamson, Judges ; G H Wilson, clerk

;

Oscar Sullivan, sheriff.

Bellevue—Douglas Rice, Hubert Bra-

dy, jndger; A B Corbin, clerk; Dony
Cook, sheriff.

Petersburg—Arthur Parker, W R
Gordon, judges ; J B Tolln, Olerk

;

Earl Walton, sheriff.

Bullittsville—Geo MoGlasson, T G
Willis, Judges; Walter Crlgler, clerk

;

Esekiel Aylor, sheriff.

Constance—Leonard Crlgler, Simeon
Tanner, Judges ; J B Cloud, Clerk;

Charles Garnett, sheriff.

Burlington—W T Davis, J L Olore,

judges; N E Riddell, olerk ; Homer
Clutterbuck, sheriff

The above men have been appointed
by the "Executive Committee" as

officers of the primary election April,

6th, and this is the only notice they
will receive A. B. Rouse, Chairman.

Ira Poph, Secretary.

V

Strikes a Rich Find.

"I was. troubled several years with
< ehronio indigestion and nervous debili-

ty," writes F. J. Green, of Laneaster,

N. H., "No remedy helped me until I

began using Electric Bitters, which did
me more good than all medicines I ever
used. They have also kept my wife in

excellent health for years. She says
Electric Bitters are just splendid for

female troubles ; that they are a grand
tonio and invlgorator for weak, run
down women No other medlotne can
take its place in our family." Trythem.
Only 50c Satisfaction guaranteed by
Union Drug Store, Uuioo; J. G. Oels-

ner, Florence; H. L. Eskew, Walton;
O. N. Grant, Grant; W. F. MoKlm,
Burlington.

save myself, has the right to sell one
of their machines or pickets, nor to

build a rod of their fence in said Boone
county. Any farmer in said county,
who uses a Cyclone machine or picket,

purchased of-auyoue' else; in the cou-
struction of the Cyclone fence will

have to defend their right to do so in

a court of Justice. I have devoted my
time and money in advertising this

fence since I made the purchase, and I

do not propose that any one shall rob
me of the fruits of my labor. I have
in my possession a deed from said Cy-
clone Company for the exclusive use of

their patents in said Boone county. I
have other proofs, both wriit.'u and
oral, establishing my claim.

G. C. Graddy.

Night Wis Her Terror.

"I would cough nearly all night long"
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate. of Alex-

andria, Ind., "and could hardly get any
sleep. I had consumption so bad that

if I walked a block I would cough
(rightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1 bot-

tles of Dr. Klog'B New Discovery whol-

ly cured me and I gained 58 pounds."
It's absolutely guaranteed to cure

Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis

and -all Throat and Lung Troubles.

Price 60o and $1.00. Trial bottles free

at Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsuer's, Florence; ft. L, Bakew's,
Walton ; O. N Grant's, Grant; W. F.

MoKlm, Burlington.

After
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner«vi-ton

It cures the cough, builds up
the nervous system, helps the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole system yields to its

correcting- and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boulton's Nkr - vi - ton cured

me. I recommend it to every-

body."

^PffcwTfTPi Bottle

6 bottles for $5.
Sent direct upon receipt of

price., .
1.

BOUUTON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

A Brief Statement of Affairs.

TO MY KRTBNDS AND OLD CUSTOMERS
in boone:—I wish to state that having
moved my stock and fixtures from the
stand which I formerly occupied, I am
now located in the N. B. Stephens
Building, immediately opposite the
Bank, on Lexington Pike, and in ad-
dition to my original stock, have added
quite a niee lot of late goods, including

a full like of Salt Fish and many other

good, sought for articles you will want
If you call, and you will certainly get

them. Thanking you for all past favorer

and In advance for futures. I am yours
Respectfully, IRA. AYLOR,

Erlanger, Ky.
|saT*My place adjoins the old stand.

Mr. L. J. Riley of Union, candidate
for assessor, of Boone county,has been
mingling with the people in this vic-

inity for several days, and has proven
that be is in the race and a dangerous
quantity. The people will make no
mistake in selecting such a man for

that office, as he is one of the best

citizens of Boone county, has been a
life long Democrat, and an euergetio

worker in the interests of the Dem-
ocratic party. A Democrat.
Walton Ky., March 25th, 1901. [Ad]

COUNTY COURT.
The following orders have been

made in the county court the past

Mrs. J. A. Rogers was appointed
administratrix of the estate or James
S. Rogers, deceased. B. L. Oieek,
John Dennedy and H. R.Hearn were
appointed appraisers.

B. L. Stephens & Co. were granted a
merchant's peddler's license.

Mary Ernsts was appointed guardian
for Frank Ernst*.

* — *
In another column will be found the

advertisement of Mrr Lee~ Cleek's
milliner store at Beaver.

Eb
sale.

GO TO.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pump, Etc..

Greneral Merchandise.

SHOE
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK, KY.

^"GJ-RaSrlT^TIRE
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

HEBRON, KENTUCKY TO II 6 Til I 111 6 TC H 3.I1XS
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock. —

Roberts has a good buggy for
J
^U(

Do you suffer every moothr
H yon answer "yes" to aay of

these qoHttom, you bxrt lib which
Tine of Cardid cures. Do you
appredate what perfect health would
be to yoo? After taking Vine of
CarduJ, thousand* like you have real-

Ued h. Nervous strain, loss of sleep.

C0v9 Of aOulvVS>uOQ i\u ^\\ mcSCtfOAJ
disorders that ate not aotkaahk at
Hfst, hot day by day steadily pow
teto traoblcaomt fowpliraHnm

i
wine

of Cardoi. used Vast before the men-
strual period, wtfl keep the female
system m putect condition. l his

medtrin* b taken ouietly at home.
There b nothing like it to help
women enjoy good health. It costs

only %l to test tkb remedy, which b
endorsed by IftOOflQQ cured women.

Mr*. Lena T. Frkhurg, East St Loub.
lit, saysi "I am physically a new
woman, by reason of say ate of Wine of

Caraui and Theaters"! Black Dr««tht-"

In tun requiring saeetel etronUoni, ad-
drew , (Wine trnptomi, "Tk» Ladies' A dy i»-

orr Department.*' T»» Chattanooc* M«dl-
otn« Co., CkatUnooe*. Tenn.

NiNtofCARDui

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
)—(-

Undertaking Given Special Attention^.

A good supply of Coal on hand at ConBtance at all throes.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON , KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER^

PUBLIC_SALEI
I will offer for sale to the highest bid-
der at the residence of the late Abra-
ham Clore, near Hebron, Ky., on

Wednesday, April 3rd, 1901,

The following; property:

Bight Sheep, S Cows, 1 2-y r old Heifer,
10 or 12 tone of Hay, ft tons Sheaf Oat*,
40 bus. Corn, 20 shocks of Fodder in

the barn, 2 Mowing Machines, 2 Road
Wagons, lot of Farming Implements,
lot of Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture, etc.

Six shares of paid-up Stock in Boone
County Deposit Bank. This Bank
Stock will be sold at the Court-house
door in Burlington. Ky., at 1 o'clock

p. m., Monday, April 1st, 1901.

Tkrms — On sums under $5, cash ;

HuniHof $6 and over a credit of ti months
will be given, purchasers to give notes
with goodseourity, negotiable and pay-
able In the Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

C. E. CLORE, Admr.
Sole to begin at»a, m.

For Sale-7 Horses.
IN BURLINGTON ON

Monday, April 1, 1901.

2 of these horses are 5 years
old ; 2, six years old ; 2, nine y'rs

and 1 eight years old. All excel-
lent drivers and good work hors-
es. Will sell them because I have
too many on hand ; they are all

geldings. Sales will be on a cred-
it of six months without interest,

purchasers to give notes with good
security. James L. Kilkv.

Notkjr.—Those who owe estate of
Nathan Hind nni»t i-omo forward and
settle bv March 10, 1901, or suit will,
have to be brought, as the adiiiinistra*

tion must be closed.

Qro. W. Roberts. Administrate*.

^m. ____— aaaai aaai aaaaai aaaa aaaa a
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BURLINGTON,

lsfc«f.

KENTUCKY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Cspt. Alfred Dreyfus has returned

to Switzerland. *

The Exposition hotel at Iluffalo will

have 2,100 rooms.
The custom of dancing in i-hurch ia

•till practiced at Musgrave, Knjr.

Laat year 337,83S.00O white fish fry

were liberated in the Great Lakes.

The appropriations oi the Jifljt-eixth

congress amounted to $1,440,062,545.

In the future there are to be no
women notaries public iu Arkansas.

According to a late census bulletin.

Kentucky has a ,land area of 40,000

square miles.

Succotash is a dish borrowed from
the XarragaiiHett Indians and called

by them m'sickuatash.

In Cannes, which is said to be the

cleanest town in the world, the

streets are swept by women.
The bolo or Filipino knife, is al-

most like the American corn knife,

only it has a slight curve in it and
is pointed.

The Baldwin-Ziegler polar expedi-

tion, headed by Evelyn Baldwin, a

former Kansan, will leave New York
about June 15.

Spencer Carrington has the honor
of being the only octogenarian mem-
ber of the house of commons. He
is 88 years old.~r

At Kyak, Alaska, are great fishing

grounds. Halibut are caught 'there

weighing 350 pounds, cod 42 pounds
and salmon 58 pounds.
Mrs. Margaret Deland, the novel-

ist, ims~begnn a scries of flower sales

at her Boston home for the benefit

of the poor of that city.

When lightning strikes a tree, it

'occasionally converts the sap into
steam, which explodes and scatters
*he wood in all directions.

The census taken in the German em-
jpire shows a population of 56,000,

(000 an increase of 35 per cent, over the
taumber of inhabitants in 1871.

John D. Kockefeller has given ?'5.-

1000 and Senator Uanna $2,000 toward
the payment of a $15,000 debt on the-

Huron street hospital, in Cleveland.

The United States spends $10,000,-

000 a year on its Indian subjects,
imore than five times as much as Can-
ada expends op a similar number.
Lieut-Gov. Philip L. T.annon, of Del-

aware, is threatened with blindness
and will take no further part in the
affairs of the legislature this session.

The biggest lake which has van-
ished in the shortest lime is Lob
nor, in Central Asia. Forty years
ago it was the size of Hamilton coun-
ty-

Complete census returns give the
population of India as 294,000.000, an
increase in the last decade of 7,000,-

000. The results were quite unex-
pected.

Moses Knodell. who died in Galves-
ton a few weeks ago, bequeathed the
bulk of his estate of $15,000 to es-
tablish n~~public scho61~~Tn~"Sabine
Pass, Tex.

MOIL IN RUSSIA.

Meeting of Ministers Held to Con-

sider the Political Situation.

A letter just received in New York
irom Sir Edwin Arnold shows that
be has been obliged to relinquish
much of his literary" work, owing
to blindness.

QaiusKa A. Grow, congreaRrnnn-at-

published by Gen. Klejgels in St.

Petersburg, and declaring that the

military will Ik? called out unless

the ordinance is strictly obeyed. The
day passed quietly in St. Petersburg.

Some 40.0(H) persons promenaded
abont noon along -the Xcvsky pros-

Cathedral of Our Lady of Kazan.
The crowd dwindled to normal pro5-

portions when it became apparent
that nothing, would Tuippen. The
promenade rs were for the greater

part curiosity seekers.

London. March 25.- The Daily Mail

publishes the...following, dated -Vnreh

£45 a : j.—;—;=

—

"Saturday 500 workmen fro-Ji the

Obuchower metal works paraded on
the Nevskoi Prospekt. On the way
thither they demolished the stave

brandy booths. Eight hundred Cos-

Anek-s, with drawn swords, met the
workmen and a sanguinary encounter
ensued. The number oi killed and
wounded is kept secret.

"The police have discovered n plot

against th« life of the czar. It ap-

pears that a group of students drew
lots and that the fatal choice fell to

the son of a prominent general. TIvj

student tpld his father, and the lat-

ter informed the czar, imploring him
to leave St. Petersburg."
The St. Petersburg correspondent

of, the Daily Express says:

"In the last encounter at Narva
gate 100 workmen are. said to have
been killed or wounded 1>3' the Cos-

sucks."'

RIVER OF BURNING OIL.

Oil Tank Cars Wrecked and tl««-

—risia r ires, ai Glen ua eater , ft.

J.-Kli-rrn BntltllHHN Burnnl.

New York, Mureh 25.— A river of

flaming oil swept upon the little vil-

lage of Glen Gardner, N- J- while
the inhabitants were asleep Monday
morning and reduced eleven houses,

6tores and residences to ashes. The
conflagration was extraordinary in

character and its origin.

'The village is in a valley along the
line of the Jersey Central railroad.

An immense freight train was coin*

ing east at 0:30 a. in. It was com-
posed of a string of eoal cars and

tttemplt tl IssasslnatioB of Privy
t'onMrtllor PonriloatBOVvfr Um»
"nt of Krvrnff far Kn-iim-

iiiunli-s tlon of Tolstoi.

St. I'etorsb ir>r. March 25.—The po-

litical situation is so serious that. Em-
peror Nicholas held a meeting of

the ministers Sunday to consider the

state of public ifTaifsT TliTelSfPTlIng

letters have been received by Lieut.

Gen. Konropatkine. minister of war;

M. N. V. Mouravien", minister of jus-

tice, ami M. Sipiagnine, minister of

the interior.

Renewed demonstrations on u great

•scale are e.\peeted<-Monfcny.- It is

reported that Prinee \ iaaemsky has

been disgraced for petitioning the

czar to consider the grievances of the

students. Lagowski, th* provincial

official who last Friday attempted to

assassinate Privy Councillor Pobe-
donostzevef?', procurator general of

the Holy Synod, is a disciple of Count
Leo Tolstoi, and he has asserted that

the act wns one of revenge for the

excommunication of Tolstoi.

According to a special dispatch to

the-Eossya, the governor general -of

Kieff, Gen. Dragoniroff, has publish-

ed a riot ordinance similar to "that The first crash eaused the oil in

18 tank cars.

A few miles west of the \ Hinge,

while coming down the incline around
the mountain, the train parted. The
engineer on the forward part pulled

open the throttle of the engine and
tried to race away from the section

which was increasing its speed every
second.

He managed to keep clear of the
racing cars until he got opposite
the depot at Glen Gardner, when the
second section smashed into the first.

The first, section, composed of the
coal cars, was going at a high rate
of speed and none of the cars were
jolted off the track. The forward
car, one of the oil tanks of the run-
away section, was hurled tndewise
across the tracks and the oil tank
cars behind it were spi lled up on lop
of it in every way.

one of the tauk cars to explode and
ignite and the terrific heat caused
the other cars to explode, one after

the other. The incline running from
the depot, down to the Main street

acted as a sluice for the burning oil

and it poured into the chief thor

peckt. particularly in front, of . the .oughfare of the village, setting fire

to everything it touched. Houses,
fences, trees shrubbery and barns
were reduced to ashes in an incredi-

bly, short time.

THE liUNICIPAL CODE.

as SM

TIE Bin MEASURE.

It is Believed It Will Be Approved

by tbe Cuban Convention.

It In Ttinuitht That Co-smerrlal In.
terests Will Be the t kief Topic

Of IHarnssion at the
Xext Session.

Havana. March 25.—The notion of
the republican iwrty in Santiago in

endorsing the I'latt amendment and
instructing Senors Gomez ami Fer-
*ar- of-tltt* Santiago delegation to the

It Provides That Those In Rebellion
After Mar 1 Shall Be Ineligible

to vote or Hold Ofllee.

Manila. March 25.—The municipal
code provides that those in rebellion

after April 1 shall be ineltgibhr

henceforth to vote or hold office.

Upon the request of Gen. Trias,

who is winding up the remnants of

the insurrection, tbe Philippine com-
mission extended this date to May 1.

The Philippine- commission has
sailed from Iloilo for Jolo to make a

three days' visit and to endeavor to

come to a.n amicable understanding
with the sultan regarding various

matters. There will be no legislation.

According to treaty the sultan's

government controls the Sulu groups.

CAPTURED AT LAST.

constitutional contention to vote for
the amendment together with the let-

ters of Gen. Sungiiilly and the mayor
of Cienfuegos advising acceptance
were incidents of the week just past
that have tended to clear up the po-
litical atmosphere until now there
are. few who do not expect the con-
vention to approve the amendment.
The visit, of American seuators and
congressmen have had an excellent

result, as in no jnstanee have the
radicals received any encouragement
in the notion that if action is de-

layed until the next congress there
might be a change in the demands
of the United States.

The radicals, however, insist, that
they cannot recede from their former
position without loss of dignity, and
they still hope that some concession,

no matter how insignificant, may
provide a 'sufficient excuse.

Already the radicals are taking
cue Troinjthe conservatives and point-

ing out that commerical interests

demand recognition. There is a pos-

aibility of uniting the convention
along this line. The plaform of the
conservatives calls for a reduction of

American import duties on tobacco
and sugar and approves-mry-scheme
of relations which the United States
government sees flt to impose.
In fact the situation is leading to

a point where commercial interests

will be the chief question wader dis-

cussion at the next session of the

convention, and it is not unlikely that

SITUATION IS SERIOUS.

A .Inimiieup Sqnudron Left VnKnsnkl
for Korea—Will Arbitrate the

Mldlna Dl»»ute.

large from Pennsylvania, celebrated
recently the fiftieth anniversary of
his entrance into ithe congress of
the United States.

Chinese bicycle riders are often
seen in the streets of Hongkong and
Shanghai, carrying an umbrella and a
fan, and in some instances with the

ile bars removed.
Of the 6,753 Finns who came to this

__eountry only i;. were sent back; only
HB were unable to read and write, and
only 14 were said to be likely to be-
come public charges.

Congressman Cyrus A. Sulloway, of
New Hampshire, who is the tallest
man in the house, was once a mem-
ber of the salvation army. He is
early seven feet high.

"The United States seems disposed
to take the lead among the silk pro-
ducers of the world. During the last
three years the. consumption' of raw
ilk in the United States has exceeded—thnt of Prancer

to form a vcjuntcer corps of motor
vehicle operators. It, however, ex-
pressed a willingness to accept the
services of individual automobiles in
case of an emergency.

Intimate friends of Andrew Car-
negie say that & i*..Hterintentton~og

London. March 25.—"A Japanese
squadron, Adm. Tsushima command-
ing, lett Nagasaki Saturday for~Ko-
rea." says the Yokohama correspond-
ent of the "Daily MaTT"
"The general opinion here is that

the situation is serious. Urgent in-

structions have been issued by the
minister of war, Viscount Katsoura,
to Jthe commanders of forts to at-

tempt a conference at Tokio, to con-
sider questions of home defense.

"The war rumors are causing a
ffiill in ^jrices^ on the various bourses.

The feeling of the country is uneasy
and intensely anti-ltussian; hut the
cabinet shows no—ktdieatiott -of- 4*tr

4-ke-

taining $40,000 worth of government
property in the shape of morn:

money orders and stamps, \v

brought, back to this city Sundayym

policy."

According to the St. Petersburg cor*
respondent of the Times, writing
Saturday, Count Lamsdorff, the Rus-
sian minister of foreign affairs, has
agreed with Great Britain to submit
the Tien-Tsin -railway siding dispute
to the arbitration and settlement of
Count Von 'Waldersee.

the steel master to give at. least <;25,-

000.000 for the erection of buildings
and for the endowment of th<- pro-
posed technical school of Pittsburgh.
The duke of Cornwall and York,

Iiord Roberts and Lord Mverstone
have been elected honorary life mem-
bers of the London savage club. The
club has only four other honorary
life members—the king. Sir H. M.
Stanley, Dr. Nansen aud Mark Twain.
The official laboratory at Hamburg

has discovered that the sand whialvJ Death W Win. j. iiormio

KRUGER COMING.

The Kx-l'rrsldcut of the Trinmul
wnrrint thetjnttea~ y«ni5 ~

• f u *
London, March 25.—The Geneva

correspondent of the Daily Mail says
it is reported 'there that Mr. Kruger,
if his health permits, wlll'visit the
Untied States' ildXt- mouth.

< "innrnlnlalHl J"r«-x Idenl Dlnx.

fall. during the recent snowstorm in
northwestern Germany came from
the African sahara.

Director of the Census Mefnam's
statistics show that the cotton crop
*>f the south for 1899 amounted to
the enormous figures of 9,;U5,3ai
Bales of .500 pounds each.
The oldest dressmaker's bill was

found is the ruins of the City of Ni-
p»Wi ana can not be less than 3,700
'-foam old. It contains the names of
n vestments given to the temple by
Che king of Babylonia.

-ChteagOr Ma+-eh-*k—WtnvJ. Donnra,
one. of the organizers in 1883 of the
Catholic Order of Foresters, died
here Sunday after an Illness of two
weeks. Mr. Dormin wus superintend-
ent of the mailing department of the
Chicago Uenord and the Daily News.

A Jesuit to starry.

Prnssels, March S5. -Le Petit KU-u
announces that the celebrated Jesuit
soUdar. Abbe Kenard. professor at
the Un iversity of (ilu-nt, has broken
off relations with the chureli in order
to marry.

Postal Clerk. Who Disappeared With
•40.000 Worth of Government

1'ropcrty, In the Tolls.

ton avenue until February 22, when
with a mail

the,, custody. aLPost Qtfke Inspectors

James and Jacobs and United States

Marshal Shine and Detective Kyan,
the last two of San Francisco. Con-

lin was traced by the inspectors

across the country and then from
place to place on the Pacific slope.

INSURGENTS SURRENDER.

a resolution will be adopted asking
for a reciprocity treaty.

ALL QUIET AT MARSEILLES.

New York. March 25.—Joseph A.

Conlin, who was employed as a Clerk

in. post offlte branch JJ, on XexingJ^;„iii,. t . ;,„«! .ha-koistcr,—w it h the tor-

The Proposed Arbitration of the
Strike Differences Panse* n

General Relaxation.

rch 25.- The Tiro-

posed arbitration of the differences

involved in the strikes has led to n

general relaxation in the situation.

The measures of the police are now
less strict. All the soldiers have been
removed from the streets and other
public places, although retained un-

der arms in barracks.

Sunday morning the street cars

began running intermittently and a

regular service on all lines is prom-
ised.

The strike of the bakers has not
proved serious, llread was delivered
to all customers Sunday.
The general situation is one oi

calm. The third-class cruisers Linois,

For Pnbllomtlon.

When the bills for our daughter's trous-

seau began to arrive, we fairly gasped.
dsrl ing, whom we were

o soon to lose, consoled us.

"Stupid old twi'fti" she twittered aa
sweetly as a bird.

,vThese are for exhibition

to the society reporters. There i» a 90 per

cent, discount."
Now we felt vastly relieved.- Indianapo-

lis Pre*.

Ills Xante.

The teacher of the Sabbath school class

approached one little fellow who was pres-

ent for the first time, and inquired his name,

for the purpose of placing it. on the roll.

"Well," said the youngster, "they call me
Jinnnie for short, but my maiden name ia

James." —Christian Register.

-raisin* of Yellowstone Park.
—IV-i* said that the geyaers which have
made this park famous, are gradually de-
clining. This brings to mind the fact that
decline ia the law of the world. Health ia
the most precious possession in tbe world,
and too great care cannot be given to it. In
the spring, you should renew your strength,
revitalise your blood and nerves with the
best of all medicines, Hoatetter'a Stomach
Bitters. It also cures stomach disorders.
Try iL

Bows and Beans.

Certain of the Spartan women, it is re-

corded, hesitated. "If we cut off our hairnesil»i.ru. »i •»«; »-"- «» -»"« -— r-

r it to the soldiers to string their

bows'with, how are we to get along? ' they
and give

protested.
' "Why we can string out beaux

with false hair!* exclaimed the others

warmly—Detroit Journal.

pedo boat destroyer Dunois. have
i in Toulon to assist iti pre-

serving order.

HORRIBLE SUICIDE.

A Diseharsted Teueher Saturated Her
M«tianffjmia. i:«.i on .».!

Set Fire to Them.

Several officers and Men In the Pro-
vince of Cnvite l.ny Dons

Theitr Ami.

.Muni la, March 25.—In the province

of Ca'vite four insurgent officers and
53 .men, with 50 rifles, have surren-

dered to Lieut. Col. Frank D. P.ald-

win, of the 4th United iStates infan-

try, and one insurgent officer and 12

men, with 16 rifles to Col. Waltor S.

Schuyler, of the 4oth volunteer in-

fantry. The attendance at the serv-

ices of the Evangelical church in Ma-
nila is not diminished. Protest aut-

ism is spreading" rapidly in the pro-

vince of _Pjtinjaugu

,

SUMMONED SUDDEN

Jndnje Joseph M. Bartholomew, Jn»-

tlee of >orth Unkotn Supreme
_, Court, Dropped Dead.

HTsinhrck, IS. D\. March 25.—Judge

Joseph M. Bartholomew, for ten yen r*

Mexico (Ity, March 25. -The mem- J UK,i,;e °/ the »u P'; erae ™»rt~ot this

[hem of the American embassy stdtl
Htate « ^ho retired from the benen

nelftea by Charge d'AfTum-H '..Ymon January 1. dropped
_
dead Fm the walk

McCrcarjr, called on President Di.u in front °' hr" M"l<1

]

"nc* " l '"• » $*
at the national pahuc and cowgvu^ f

unofl/ morning. Judge Barthnlonuv.v

ulutcd bin. on his complete restora-*
lion to his usual health. The presi-
dent^ was In excellent spirits and
much: •rratiued nt. this 'manifestation
of gootl will and cordially thanked
the members of the embassy.

15 j'ears, having removed Jicre from

Iowa. He wus recognized as an able

lawyer nnd jurist, and wus one. of the

beat public speakers in the stute. He
leaves a wife and one daughter.

Committed Ko Sin.

St. LouU, March '25.—He v. \Y. W.
floytl, a Baptist wt«J*tcr, in his n*r-

mon Sunday spoke of the suicide of

Mr. Humphrey, one of tjje choir rin-

gers. He sujd that the fact that his

mind was unbalanced mnde him
guiltless' of Bin in taking..hi* i-i fo.

A Phllnnrhroplst'a Olff.

Helena, Moflt., March 25. St.

Peter's Episcopal school, of this city,

has received a bequest of $n;!.«ou from

Felix K. Hrunof. the Pittsburgh phil-

anthropist, who died in 1808, Leaving

numerous bequest «.

Murfrcesboro, Tenn., March 25.—
Saturday morning Miss Kliza Burr us

died. Later developments show a
distressing case of suicide. Miss Bur-
rus-sa+urated her clothing with coal

oil and set Are to them. She had
been deeply distressed over the loss

of her position as teacher in a school

here and recently had made two at-

tempts to end her life, •timely inter-

ference saving her. The body oTlhfi
girl was found in the parlor of her
borne, the flesh charred by her burn-

ing clothing. Brooding over misfor-

tune, itls. believed by friends, hud
unbalanced Miss Burrus' mind.

Grief Caused Suicide.

Niles, Mich., March 25.—W. J. (lil-

bert, former mayor of this town,
reputed to be wealthy and one of the

best known and most respected resi-

dents of Harrison county, was found
dead Sunday in a storehouse ia Ute

rear of his residence, where he had
cd hi» Ufa with a bullet.

Grief over the misfortune of a
bosom friend i* believed to have
caused the suicide. Warm personal
relations existed between Mr. <;il-

lx-rt and Charles A. Johnson, e;i-.h';-r

of the First nntipnul~bank, whd fled

a Jew hours before the failure of

that institution, and who was brought
back under arrest from Ohio a few
days ago churjred with wrecking the

bank.

•100 Reward sUOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there ia at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in

all its stagts, aud that in Catarrh. Hall'c

Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ia taken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient

strength by bunding up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-

tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it.fails to cure.

Send for list of testimonial.-.

Address F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo^ 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Earnestness.

I! "Ever notice," asked the cornfed philoso-

pher, "that when a man wants to make
you think he is speaking from the bottom
of his heart he speaks at the top of his

voice?" -Indianapolis Press.

*j&+
Absolutely Invaluable.

An expression of opinion from the con-

sumer oi any article is always superior to

any expert testimony. Not long ago, Mr.
William Cady, of Columbus, Mississippi,

wrote: "During the past two years I have
had frequent occasion to use Palmer's Lo-
tion in my family for curing Tetter and
Ringworm, and for healing obstinate little

sores about the face, head and hands it is

invaluable." Of course it is invaluable, be-

cause it is the greatest known cure for

every form of disease that can be reached
by an outward application. If your drug-
gist doesn't have it, send to (Solon Palmer,
374 Pearl Street, New York, for samples of

Palmer's Lotion and Ix>tion .Soap.

Force of Habit.

Customer - What's this? Seventy-five

cents for a two-cent stamp? Why, that is

outrageous!
Druggist—Ileg partlon, sir. I thought you

hail a prescript ion for it—Baltimore Amer-
ican. ~

•<•>•.

Tlomeaeekers Exouraion.
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Bailway will sell round-trip excursion tick-

ets from Chicago, "Milwaukee and other
points on its line to u great many points in
South Dakota, North Dakota and other
Western and Northwestern States at about
one fare. Take a trip west and see the won-
derful cropB and'wnafan amount oT good
land can be purchased for a little money.
Further information as to rates, routes,
prices of farm lands, etc., may lie ob-
tained by addressing Ft A. Miller, ^tcnrral"
Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

The" Crusade spreading. "

—

"The Kansas crusade is spreading."

"No!"
"Yes; we have an old hen sitting on one

egg and trying to hatch it."—Ohio State

Journal.

Best for tue Unwels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Caacarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back
Cawarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, p
up in metal boxes, every tablet lias C C. i

stamped on it. H*—--—. of imitations:

—

Pnnlshnsont.

Friend—I heard a story about a wicked
Han who played golf on Sunday-
Golfer—Arid what happened to him?
"He fooided."-Puck.

To Core n CoU ! Op* Day

Take T.axafiveBromoOuimneTah et.. n*
druggistsrefunduiouoylfitfaustocure. mk

Fact is stranger than li.-lwn «and «l».j£

aa strange an fiction founded on fact "^

troit Journal.
»<!>» '

I do not lwlieve Piso's Cure for Consump-

tion has an equal for roughs and «"*}••*

John F. Ikner, Trinity SpriDgx, Ind., reU.

10, 1900.

In some Swiss hotels a tiiod charge of

$20(1 is made in case of the death ot *

guest.

Pctxam FAnEi.sss Dtes produce the fast-

est and brightest colors of any known dye

Ktuff. Sold by ull druggists.

»H

-«<ir»~

"Is he a professional man?"
a amateur."— Town Topics.

••No; only

MM» +

| TwoBig Pains
seem to be the heritage of the
human family everywhere, vu:

Rheumatism
• and

Neuralgia

but there is one sure and
prompt cure for both, vizi

II St Jacobs Oil
t

!

ttMHM tt M ttt H t H tt*

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

lust Bear Signature of

5m Fac-SlmHe Wrapper Below.

Tory smsil and aa

to take as sugar.

CARTERS
F0« HEADACHE.

FBI DISIMESS.

FOR IIUOUSIESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOU COMSTIPATIOH.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THE COMPLEXION
-

f
ommvittm most wet* sissstmsi.

tSoMt> I
Purely TsflntaMe.^&w^^^

CURE 8 1CKHEADACHE

.

DON'T GET WET!i
THE ORIGINAL

SLICKER
BfeepYouDty

WettestWeather

•Shqywid rbll Line of Garments and Hat
A:J>0W»ft C0,s»0>T0N.HA»S.

The I.lfe-Snvrr of Children
ia HoxsiVs Croup Cure. It prevents and
cure* Membranous Croup, and Diphtheria.
No opium to paralyze the brain. 50 eta.

•t'onvU-t Rewarded.
Topeka, Knn., March 25.- firrx. .Stan-

h'v haa pardoned the Xegro eonvi.-t,

'Floyd (iruham. who aided" Warden
'10inliiisf.il in suppressing the .insur-

rection at the penitentiary eoal mines.

A Railroad Heal.

Tacontn, Wash., March 2.V-H ia

eurrently reported here and is gen?

ernlly believed in railroad cireles that

the Northern 1'aeihe is negotiating
for the purchaae of (he Southern Pa-
cine line from Portland, Ore., to tinn

Francisco.
'

'.-.
.
. "

l
. .I . !.. . I.

Forest Kires.

Meridian. Miss., March 'i:>. Destruc-
tive for«Mt -Arc.* have...bean sweeping
Lauderdale, Jusper ami siirrotindiritf

conntiPK. Fanned by nHti-ong wtml
it 1h impossible to check Ihelr jho-

greflM. The 1oi»k ia heavy.

After talking with a nugaing woman it

is- a great relief to taltc Ii roll in a bed of
stinging nettles.—Itani a Jiorn.aSa

'Tis sweet to kiss—so is Kisme Gum to
chew.

Romance seldom outlive* good digestion.
—Indianapolis News.

Bnlirrr Dessert*
Cah be made with liurnham's Matty Jelly*

con. Delicious jellies from purest ingredi-

ents. Dissolve a puekagc in hot water and
set away to coo l

." Ge t a package at you
Grorer's to-day. There 'are six flavorw:

orangr, lemon, strawberry, raiphcrrv. peach.

swild cherry and the unfavored "calfsfoof
for making wine and coffee jell leg.

PATENTS
without f.-c uii-
less. siKii-HnfnI.
Hend description;

. FREE opinion.MHO B. STEVENS * CO., Es nb. 1854,
lMv. S. «T- Uth Street. WAHHINOTON. 1). C
Branch oftVes: iblinifo, Clevelsnd snd Uotroit

rrr-i—r_":

For Infants and Children
In

Use

Far

Over Thirty Yean.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THt CINTAUS OOnrSNT, TT MUSSSV STSItT.MtW YO«« OITV.

Dr.BuU'sCougn
Cares a Coagh or Cold at onoe. fiUBMiBBne.
Conquers Croup,Whooplng-Cough, ijSV A U Lf
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe and & wm ^^MT

iffl B Consumpliou. Mothers praise it Doctors prescribe it.HW Quick, sure results. Get only Dr. Bull's ! Price. 23 cent*.,

nf»* Dr. Bull's PIIU cars Constlpstton. Illty pllU, 10 eta. Trial box, 8 tta.

»

_____
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THE INCIDENT CLOSED

——a— ' — " ' ii i

I CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT.

'*>
All Troops Withdrawn From Dis-

puted Ground at Tien-Tsin.

It nuila Will Snnr. Secret Treaty
With China Rkowlif Her Prior

( Ulm to the Land la
t'niKrotrri).

Peking, March 22.--Count Von Wal-
deraea, Gen. Barrow and Gea. Wo
^ack have been in consultation, and
<ien. Wogock has agreed to withdraw
the Russian troopB from the disputed
ground Bt Tien-Tain provided the
British also withdraw. He inaisted

also upon a guarantee that work
<>n the railway Biding should not pro-

ered until the matter had been- di-

plomatically adjusted. Thia proposal
and stipulation were satisfactory to
(irn. Barrow and went accepted by
hint.

(Consequently the British and Kua-
sian troops were withdrawn at 5

o'clock Friday morning, thereby
-avoiding all trouble at present.'

Orders have been issued, however,
that no British officer shall leave or

* even "sleep out" at night, or go to
dinner without furnishing his address
to the adjutant.

The marines will return 10 the
ships. Adm. Seymour objects to any
of the Australiun naval brigade who
volunteered for service on the rail-

wav remaining. The military author

Transfer From Military—to Civil la
the Phlllpnlaea Will Tnhe

Plane About Jane SO.

4'

ities say lie doe* not understand the

situation; that his interference is

uncalled for. and that the Australian
murines arc just the men needed.

The Russians have ordered a regi-

ment to proceed from Port Arthur
to Tien-Tsin.

The urrange+ncot* made by (Jen.

—WaHionrirthc French commander, arc.

regarded an completely satisfactory,

:itkI all danger of a collision between
the It Ash and French is considered
ohyiai'i.

London. March 22.—"It is generally

believed that Ii; ir««ta will procure a
secret treaty with China," says the

I'VKhig eorrcspondent of the Daily

Mail,, "fully establishing her prior
elaim to Ihe disputed concession at
Tien-Tsin. Unfortunately this dis-

|>ute is only an isolated instance of

1 he friction of interests between tins

two powers. The other instances have
not obtained much prominence;"

the~I6Ir leaders.

Washington, March 22. -The trans-

fer front tfti military to the civil

governmeov^klhe Philippines is ex-

pected to mgfir about June 30 ac-

cording to eptr.ulations made at the
war department upon Information re-

ceived from the Taft commission and
Gen. MncArthur. It is known that
even where~*civll governments are
being established by the Philippine
commission the military will be neces-
sary for some time to support the
"1 t*la»flOPa"wl^H» - a L lr* lll^ laj v* iVvIOD

to withdraw the military as far as
possible, however, from any partici-

pation in the governments establish-

ed, and the soldiers will be more of
a police 'than a military force. Wher-
ever possible native police will be
organized.

TIMMISLK
Their Horticultural and Agricul-

tural Possibilities.

>< Kver? Klad of Kralt aad
Yrft-etablea Can Be Crown Some-
where Amonar the Groan—

Korea! • Destroyed.

A TRIANGULAR RACE.

AYrrnnBrementa far the Great Coa-
teat Between Charlie Herr,

Croacena and Boralma.

Thf-T Will Accept Annexation Cpoi
Certain Condltlona aad

Knd the AVnr.

London. March 22.—A correspond-
ent, of the Times who is near Bloem-
fontein gives a report that Gens. Dc-
Wct, Botha and two other Boer com-
mauders,- addressing a force of
burghers at Senekal Sunday, said they
were still nble to continue the Avar,

butTw^re ready to accept annexation
on condition that the British would
guarantee joint education in Dutch
aud English, liberty to retain sport-

ing rifles on license, indemnity to-the
amount of £.1,000,000 for burned
farms, no franchise for natives and
amnesty -for alt belligerents Rtill in

DEATH OF GEN. WALL.ACE
*

'

i

One of the Historic Flsnres nt Sonlh
Carolina Answered the Snm-
- m..u. at tnlon. ». V.

,.

Columbia, 8. C. March 22.--Gen.
WUIiam'H.,. Wallace, one of th>e«hbv

torie figures b* this state, died at

Union Thuryjay,, aged T4.—He vulun-

tccred as private in the confederate
army, and was a member of the leg-

islature wliich brought secession.. He
was promoted to brigadier general
and commanded a brigade.

In the South Carolina_nolitical rev-

olution in 387t> he was elected spcjlk-

er of the house by the democrats.
A dual government was maintained
by the- two political parties until

the democrats, led by Gcun. Hamp-
ton and Wallace, finally won. Gen.
Wallace wis for IG years a judge and
retired in 1892.

WORKMEN'S DISCOVERY.

Six SVtilU Konnil While Ten el nit

linirii an Old and UlatorlCHl
Ilottoc In, St. I.onla.

St. Louis, March 22.- -Workmen
who were icuiing duiwi uu old and
historical house on the west side of

Third street, just north of Clark
avenue, in accordance with an order
of the board of health. Thursday dis-

covered six skulls tfntter the floor

separating the lirst and second
stories. The house, which was once
a tine residence, is said to be 1^.">

years old and one. of the lirst built

here. Nobody now living knows how
the skulls came where
found.

Washington, March 2:?. The agri.

cultural department will have iu

print soon a valuable report on the

agricultural and horticultural as-

pects of the Hawaiian tshtnds,~whieh

was made by Prof. Win. C. Stubb*.

director of the Louisiana experiment
station, who was sent to the islands

by the government to investigate the

advisability of establishing an exper-

iment station there. Dr. Stubbs says

that owing to the unusually favor-

able conditions, sugar growing is not

only the leading agricultural occu-

pation, but is the principal industry

of the islands, the exports of snga r

being more than 80 per cent, of the

total exports of the Islands. At pre*-

ent this industry is in a very pros-

perous condition, but other agricul-

tural industries are either not well

deve loped or are jot iiT pi ufilable

Boston, March 23.—A race for a
$50,000 purse, made up of $10,000 a
corner and $20,000 added, by Thomas
W. Lnwson, between Charlie Iferr,

Crosceus and Boralma, is announced
by Mr. Lawson. A statement issued

by the latter says that the race will

be at Beadville, Mass., in the week
beginning September 10, all the gabi
receipts to go to charity. The race
will be handled by the New England
Trotting Horse Breeders' associa-

tion.

Mr. Lawson said that as soon as
the proposed race with The Abbott
was called off he proceeded to arrange
a triangular race, doing it before he
knew that The Abbott's owner had
changed his mind. The arrangements
.were immediately completed between
the owners of CroaeBus, Charlie Heir
and Boralma.
The race is to be best three in five

heats, first horse to take $.10,000, the
second $20,000, each owner to de-
posit $2,500 and the remainder the
night before tlie race, all gate re-

ceopts to be divided equally between
the West End Nursery and Infants'

hospital and tho Industrial - School

Mmitmrnmrn*.—.$m*m «« —***,

I FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 1
J

ATTORNEY HUMILIATED.

He W>i Belmked l»r the Court
When He Kxpreaard an Opin-

ion In the Caae.

they were

the field.

Gen. DeWet, according to the cor-

respondent, has gone north to the
Tranavaali—aftcr ordering a suspen-
sion of active operations until his
return.

THE MARAUDERS PUNISHED.

Inaaratenta Attavked aad Hnraed th#)

I oinrrlionrd Village of Iflm.
Soath Iloeoa.

Manila. March 22.—Insurgents have
attacked and burned the. uugurrisoned
Milage of TJgius, in the province of

South Ilocos. A detsehment of tho

20th Infantry overtook and chastised
- 1 he maraude rs .

Col. Schuler, of the 48th volunteer
Infantry, has captured eight "insur-

gent officer* and 218 men aft tho vil-

lage of Toniate, in Cavltc province.

(tens. Mae Art bur. When ion and
Bates reviewed the 291h ano' :t2d reg-

iments Thursday,

PIG IRON ADVANCED.

condition.

He found that coffee growing was
diminishing, and the other large ag-

ricultural crop, rice, is not grown
on up to date principles. Stock rais-

ing is conducted to some extent, but
there, is need of improved stock and
better pasturage. Dairying as an adN
junct to agriculture is almost un-

known, and dairy products exceeding-

ly expensive. Ports of the island

hare been denuded of their forest?

to the great detriment of the coun-
try,- and it is Tcco i iimended that
these areas be reforested. In many
parts of the islands, principally at or

near the coast on the western or lee-

ward sides of the islands, irrigation

must be practiced to successfully pro-

duce good crops.

Little has been done in the islands

iu the way of vegetables and fruit

growing for market purposes, except
with bananas and pineapples. The
little that Ims been attempted shows
that almost every kind of fruit and
vegetables may be grown somewhere
upon the islands. For supplying
this Has* of produce. California and
other parts of the Pacific coast arc
now drawn upon. .

The report says there is now great
necessity for the establishment >W
an experiment station in the islands,

In order that tho problems of di-

versified ugrieultQre may be given.

for Cripples and Deformed Children,
both of Boston.

FIRE AT GREENVILLE MISS.

Property to the Amount of flUO.OOO
Deatroyed—Several Peraoaa •

Were Badly Baraed.

Louisville. Ky., March 23.—A o^uasi

recommendation by Prosecuting At-

torney Vaughan that, the plaintiff in

a rcasc ough t to kill the defendant,

caused that official to lie sharply

called down by Judge Buckley. The.

case was that of Dr. W". E. Dodge, a

druggist and physician, whom Mrs.

Mary Cotner accuses of assault. A
continuance was taken Friday, and
Dodge's attorney asked that Cotner
be placed under a peace bond, as he

hftd threatened Dodge's life.

"This motion is preposterous," said

Vaughan. "If Dodge attempted this

assault. Cotner ought to kill him."
.lutlge Buckley, white with rage,

reprimanded the attorney for his

.voids, and refused to permit him to

say anything more. Douge~is a phy

KENTUCKY BANKERS.

They » lalin Their Aaaeaaiaeata Al

111*1. aad Plead far Cower
Valaatloa.

sician of imputation, and denies the

charge of Mrs. Cotner that he at-

tempted liberties while she was under
treatment by him.

fc'oar Dollars a, Toa Higher Thaa
Two Month* ASO—A Hale of

5.000 Tana Made.

Pittsburgh. Ph., March 22.- Besse-
mer pig iron has been advanced again,
a sale total of 5.000 tons having been
made al $1B..'.(! at the Valley fnrnacc.
This is equivalent to $17.25 a ton de-
livered in Pittsburgh. The latest

price is $4 a ton higher than was paid
by the Carnegie Co for the 1.70,000

ton contract placed two months ago.
A comparison Of prices now and this

month last year gives interesting re-

sults. Sheets nro $16 a ton higher,
billets $2 higher, plates $10 lower,
and bars $3 higher.

Greenville. Miss., March 2::. -Fire

thnt started at 2:30 o'clock Friday
afteruoou in the Greenville cotton
compress, was not gotten under con-
trol until s p. m.. when damage had
been done to the extent of $100,000.

Friday night hundreds of bales of
cotton were still burning. The com-
press building and machinery are
damaged to the extent of $15,000,

and are insured for $25,000. The cot-

ton loss is 1,500 bales, valued at $70,-

000; covered by insurance.
Fanned by the. wind, which was

blowing a gale, the fire crossed the
Yazoo and Mississippi Valley railroad,

destroyed New Hope First Baptist
church, then swept into Steel's alley,

destroying- -H tenement- houses and
most of the contents,- bringing the
total loss up to $100,000. The tene-
ment houses destroyed were occu-
pied by Negroes, who carried no in-

surance on their household goods.
Several persons were badly burned
but none fatallv.

A NOVEL VIEW.

A Haudred to One Chancea Asalnat
the Thief Deelarea Jadae Bar-

ker at l.onl»illlr.

Frankfort. Ky., March 52. \ com-
mittee representing the State Bank-

ers' association appeared before the

state board of assessment and val-

uation Thursday afternoon and ask

ed that, a lower valuation be placed

on the corporate franchises of tho

banks this year. The committee con-

sisted of Col. J. D. Powers, of Hen-
derson; S. N. Leonard, of Eddyville,

and David Banks, of Henderson. Col.

Powers, as the spokesman of the

banker*, contended that real estato

is assessed far below the value in

every county in the state, notwith-
standing the constitutional provision

that it should be assessed at its cash
valuation.

A great deal of personal property
every year, he said." escapes taxation
altogether, anrt he* asked that the
banks lx* dealt with with similar
leniency.

The reports from the banks on
which the valuations are made are
now due in the secretary of state's
office.

CRUISER NEW YORK.

The War Veasel Arrived at Gibraltar
After a Very Hnnah Voyage—

Whale Boat I.oat.

Washington, March 23.—The cruis-

er New York arrived at. Gibraltar.

Rr. Adm, Kodgers reported" a very
rough voyage across; and added that
ihe big ship lost S oO-foot whale
boat In making the run. This inch
dent is regarded as significant of the
heavy seas encountered by the New
York, beeanae of the. great heigh
her decks above the normal water
line.

CHANGE OF COMMANDERS.

Gen. Batea Will Believe Gea. Cu-
riam aad Gea. Young Will

Believe Oea. Shaffer.

Omaha. March 22.- Cien. J«tan C.'

Bates, now iu command of a force of

volunteers in, the Philippines, has
been ordered to return to the United
States and relieve Gen. Merriam in

command of the department of the
Missouri. He will sail within a week
and be accomi =efm;

THE G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

A One-Cent-a-lNlle Bate Wsa Pra.

mnlsated nt a Meeting; of Hall-

1'

Cleveland. O., March 22.— An im-
portant meeting of railway men v\as

held at tho- Hotel Hollendcn Thurs-
day, in this city, at which the one-

>cnt-a-mile- *
late promised for the

(irand Army of the. Uepublic national
cacarnpmetit. to be held in Cleveland
next September, waa-farniaUy pro-

;

mitigated.

Ih St. Louis January 21 last the
governing committee, of the lirand

Army accepted the rate, anil the
encampment located at Cleveland.

*v Mrs. Nation Will Uctsrr.
Topeka, Kan., March 22.—Mrs, Car-

rie. Nation has signed a contract for

*ix lectures to be given in Cinein

- saw m ill owne r, in a dh-.putc over the,

valne of an iron' wedged Iu a written
statement Thursday Gregory Rays

Young, who is to assume command
of the department of Calilorni:'., vice

Gen. Shatter, retired.

Miinlrrrr llnu t <-"1

ANOTHER TRANS

KRAG-JORGENSEN RIFLES.

The Ordnanee Deaartmeat Ilaa Ar-
raaa-ed to Bqaip All Weaaoaa

With a Haw sisht.

ord-

Steaaaahlp Ohio Has Been Chartered
to Carrr.

T

rooss Betrveea Saa
I rau,'!.•<> aad Manila.

Washington, March 23.—lu order to

expedite the transportation of troops
between San Francisco and Manila
the war department. ha« chartered
the steamship Ohio, of the Empire
Transportation Co., of Philadelphia,

for use. as a troop ship. It is esti-

mated that she can be made ready
in two or three weeks far the trip

B< ross—the—Pacific.

AN INFORMAL DINNER.

Kennett, Mo., March 22,.- -Still pro-

testing his Innocence, Milo Gregory,
aged 2C. was hanged here Thursday
for the murder of his employer, ,los.

Covert, February 20. ISOn. iu the
northern part of Dunklin 'comity. He
shot, and killed Covert, who wa s a

that the killing was accidental.

Orange* Botlliia-

Chicago. Afarch S3.—Chicago oHi-

clals of the Santa Fe railroad Thurs-
day confirmed the reports from Cal-

ifornia that millions of dollars'

worth of oranges in that state arc

rotting in the packing houses and
on tho grounds of the groves be-

cause of lack of transportation facil-

ities to move the euormous crop.

initl. She will receive $100 for each
lecture and all her expenses. .

>otoil Tnaal Leader a PrUnner.
ManiU. March SO,—Capt. Shan ks,

oj the 18th United States infantry,

has captured Diciono, the noted 'legal

leudvr, in Capiz province, Island of

I'anay. Two rebels were killed and
thr?e, including Diciono, were wound*
jciL

'-

4"

(omiIiik ta America.

London, March 20.—The Midland

Hallway Co. is about to send two en-

gineers, Me«sr». Deeley and \Yootes-

rroft, on n tour in the United States

to examine Into American engineering

•nd electric methods.

Aiiti-Cisrnrette l.nrv.

St. Paul. Minn.. March 22.-lly n

vote of 72 to :u> the house Thursday
afternoon passed the senate bill pro-

hibiting tho manufacture, sale ov
giving away of cigarettes.

wn-ltleshln Mnaaaohoaelta Aarowad.

Pcnsacoltt, Fla., March 22.- -VVhilt*

proceeding to sea Thursday morning,
bound fyr Cuvbrn bay, the battleship

Massachusetts sheered from -thevvhan*

not. and grounded in 20 feet of water.

it is thought she can be gotten oil

nt high tide without great, damage.

The sen is calmt

Vice President Raoaevelt Enter.
talned at the Motel Marie An-
fonlelte by Capt. Clanaann.

New York. March 2;;.- -Vice Presi-

dent lloosevclt was given an informal

dinner at the Hotel Marie Antoi-

nette by (apt. Yvm. L. Flanagan, ol

-the~3d- batte ry, N. Vv S. N. C„ who at

one time during the g-ji(bernatorial

term of Gov. Roosevelt was a mem-
ber of his staff. The other members
of the staff nnd Col. William Carey
Sauger. the new assistant secretary

of war. were among the guests.

Steamers t nllluo.

Southampton, Alarcb 2::.- -The chan-

nel passenger steamer Vera, bound
for Havre, has returned here with

her stern damaged, having been in

collision with the British troopship

Simla.

OaalUed Man Dentt.

In museums throughout the country

as the "ossified man." is dead in Ihif*

city. Hi*, home »as in bebirnon, Kv,

Clement Tetedoov Head.

Pittsburgh. Pa., March 2;:. Clem-

ent Tetodoux, one of the most, prom-
inent teachers of vocal music in

Pittsburgh, and well known through-
.out this country and In Europe, died

of pneumonia, qged 70 years.

Not a Millionaire.

Honolulu, March 14, vin Victovin. B,

C, Murcli 2.1. - Investigation of the

report that Isaac Newton Hnydcn. the

contractor who died here rceentlj

was nwMVl.od to ne worth $2,000,000.

shows that his estate consisted ol

arranged to equip
States Kra g-Jorgensen rifles with a
new sight, developed by the. depart-

ment after years of careful experi-

ment. The features of the sight are

the combination of ordinary hinged
elevating eye piece with a side move-
ment, controlled by a simple and
strong friction clamp, which turns
the sight into a very effective grad-

uated wind range.

The ordnance department also has
secured on effective clip for the Krag-
Jorgensen. something very much
needed to -bring it up to the rapidity
of lire of other magazine guns.

TWO CHILDREN CREMATED.

Louisiille, Ky., March 22.—In sen-

tencing John Kline, nice-looking l'J-

year-old youth -to two years in the

penitentiary for stealing merchan-
dise, Judge Barker said:

"I can not understand the philos-

phy of stealing; one-half the labor

expended and one-half the ingenuity

displayed by a thief would bring ten

times the result in a legitimate busi-

ness. The thief pays a higher price

for what he geta than anybody.
Leaving out of the question the dan-
ger, he pays dearly, for he does not.

get the profit. It is the fence, who
buys the stolen goods for one-tenth

of what they are worth, who profits.

Thieves should realize by this time

that they have one chance in a hun-
dred of getting away with plunder."

VIOLATED CONSTITUTION.

THE TURF CONGRESS.

The Aaaoelatloa W ill Meet at Cla-
cianntl Shortly to Conalder

Saaaeationa.

Attorney General Breeklnrldste Ba-
lers Suit Aamlaat the Caamher-

laud Telephone Company.

Frankfort, Ky.. March 23. —Attorney
(JenerRl Breckinridge filed suit Fri-

day afternoon, the object of which
is to forfeit the charter giving the

Cumberland Telephone Co. right to do
business in this state. It is charged
that the telephone company hasWashington, March 23.--The

nance department of the army haaJ-boughi up numerous competing tele-

arranged to equip all the United: phone companies in violation of the

constitution, which provides^ thai

common carriers shall not consoli-

date and makes forfeiture of charter

the penalty for violation.

Mra. Karelaaa S. Kitspatrlrk Dead.

Frankfort, Ky., March 25.—Mrs.
Narc.issa S. Fitzpatr4ck.wiie of ex-Con-

gressman T. Y. Fitepatriek, of the

Tenth district, died here of pneu-

monia. Mr. Fitzpatrick's service in

congress closed March 3, and he had
since located here. Mrs. Fit /.patrick

was a daughter of the late Col. .Tcrre

Louisville, Ky.. March 25.—Hjram
J. Scoggan. president of the Horse-
men's Protective as.-fociation, received

a telegram Sunday from S. W. Fow-
ler, the turf congress man, at Cin-

cinnati, in which Mr. Fowler stated

that the members of the turf con-
gress -would meet shortly in Cincin-

nati "to consider any suggestions
within reason that might be offered

by the Horsemen's Protective asso-

ciation."'

The horsemen are in favor of an-
nulling two or three rules and in his

telegram Mr. Fowler intimated that
the" horse.. owners would get all they
asked from the tnrt congress.

BEAT HIM WITH HIS FISTS.

Eddie HoWraan. a Small Bay. C.'harara

With Klllln* t harlea Callahan.
Another I.ad.

Louisville. Ky., March 85.—Rddia
Hoffman, a small boy, wss arrested

Sunday night on the charge of mur-
dering another boy named Charles

Callahan by beating him with his ttst-«.

Hoffman says Callahan made soma
remarks about Hoffman's sister when
she passed a crowd in which the boys
were and "I just thumped him."
The incident occurred, at. 5 p. m. aad
Callahan died at 10^.30 Sunday night
at a hospital.

Honor Gradaatoa Named.
Lexington. Ky., Mareh 23.—The

honor graduates of the Kentucky
university" were named Friday night
as follows: First honors, Miaa Edna
Kansler. Ualton. Ky.; second, 0. H. C
Stone, He I fast, Ireland; third, \Y. K.
Freeman. Lexington; fourth, M~fas Co-

Slx Other Mamhera of the Family
Injured M the Iteaalt ot the

llnritliig Home.

Davenport. Ta.. March 23. -Two
children burned to death and six

other members of the family in the

hoapital is the result dt tho burning
of the home of John Holland, near
here. The house caught fire from
a defective flue. Flames penned Hol-

land's father, his wife and his six

shildren in their bedrooms.
All jumped from the second story

wiudow, but Willie and Edward, aged
6 and 3 years. Their bodies are in

the ashes of the house. The others

were burned and bruised, and were
taken to the hospital. They will

probably recover-. — _

LOOK OUT FOR IT.

New Conatrrff-lt f.~. Kate on the Na-

tional Iron Hank ot Morrlatoiva,

X. J., la Circnlatlon.

rcomlnedi, Amerlean '"Teachers.

l'.:n'alo<l. Uluuds of XagroB, Alarci.

Albuquerque, N. M., March 22 u';:.- At a meeting of delegates Frit.'nv

W. T. Sup. who for 5.0 years has posed Conutiissioncr Tuft assured them thai

schools would !m> supplied with Amer-
ican teachers. Kxprcssions wera it

favor oi provincial government.

Washington. March 23.—Chief Wil-

kic, of the secret service, has an-

nounced the appearance of a new
counterfeit $5 national bank note

on the National Iron bank of Mor-
ristowu, N. J. it is a deceptive coun-

terfeit printed on two pieces of pa-

per betweeu which silk fibre had been
distributed. The" face of the note

South anil aunt ol Congressman
South Trimble, of this city, and of ex-

Lieut. Oov. Jerre South,, of Arkan-
sas.

Alcoholic I'olaonlu*.

Lexington. Ky.. March 25.--W. P.

Evans, a rolling mill proprietor of

Versailles. Ky.. was found stretched

on tho fhior of his room at the. Pal-

ace hotel dead Sunday. His nose wss
broke. The coroner pronounced tho

si fait. Evans was agedinjury tin

60, ami came from Wales in 1S*5. He
was wealthy, nnd was reputed to lie

connected ton titled family lie lcucs
no relatives. Alcoholic poisoning

is ascribed as the cause of his death.

lumbia Davis, Midway. There
graduates.

1»

Oeaertcra Caaarat.

Louisville, Ky.. March 23.—Henry
Gahafcr and William P. Hahn. said

to be deserters from the regular
army and refugees from the peni-

tentiary at Columbus, 0., are under
detention here.

A Child's Terrible Death.

Owcnxboro, Ky.. March 22.-- The 4-

year-old son of Clint Crow, near
I tica, fell' into a kettle of boiling
water- Timrsday^ hied t»g=

—

—.

Brown Did Not Bay llerrmaaa.

Louisville. Ky.. March 25.—Charley
Hughes, the trainer of (iarry Herr-
mann, said Sunday night that there
was no truth in the report that nerr-

nann had been sold to S. S. llrown
He said that

an offer of $20,000 for the colt some
time ago. but that Mr. Smith had re-

fused to listen to the order. He said

the *tory~tha* Mx. Brown had in-

creased his offer to $25,000 later wis
not true.

death.

Wind Blew Dawn the Calla.

Middlesboro, Ky.. March 22—Wind
blew down the cabin of Dan Boroff.

near Dig Barren, Tuesday night, ami
Miss Carey lloruff was fatally in-

jured.

A Smallpox Panic
Xichoiasville, Ky., March 22.

—

At

panic prevails in the .northwestern
portion ot this county, an a result

r. Hrrnm had mwic] of 15 cases of smallpox being dia-__

covered,

apparently is printed from an en-

graved plate, is defective in detail.

The word "Cushicr," abbreviated iu

the genuine to "Cash'r." appears in

the counterfeit, as "Cash."

The St. l.aala Library Site.

St. Louis. March 2::. Public spirit-

ed citizens have offered uncondition-

ally to free the site of the exposi-

tion if it eau be secured for the use

of the public library in order that th6

city may avail itself of the $1,000,000

gift offered by Andrew Carnegie.

fien. Fallon Jinrrender*.

—Mani la. March S3, lieu. Fullon and
lstt of his command, armed with

rifles, surrendered to C ol- Scott, of

the 4tth volunteer infantry at An

Two Are Mlaslaa;.

Seottsville, Ky.. March 23.—Leslie
Willoughby, a married man. who Mas
in the sawmill business with Cltarles

Ayersi drew- $208 of the firm's money
and disappeared. Ayer's wife, too,

is. reported missing.

Koea to 9tate Prlaoa.

G'reen'sburg, Ky„ March 2J. Friday
morning Thomas Calhoun, charged
with killing Tilden Mane last Octo-
ber, was found guilty, his sentence,

being fixed at 15 years in state prison.

Alteared Marderer la a Mlae.

Pineville, Ky.. March 25.-—John
llendrickson, charged with killing his

brother-in-law in Clay county, has es-

caped to a coal mine near here, where
he has fortified himself and has
sworn to kill the first man who at-

tempts to enter.

The Huaaer Will Caae.

I.ouisvifhv-Ky.. March •.'). .Imig*- in^nrnner on Clovernon
Shackelford Saturday decided that

he has in> jurisdiction in t lie will ease

of Daniel Husmvy, intolvlng s I .ooo.OOO,

tique. Island of l'anay, Friday. This !l * **« property is mostlj in New
ends the rebellion in that island. I Hampshire.

Kelt Keam a Mrldace,

Fulton. Ky.j-March 22.—W. W. Ife-

Master, of Pryorsburg. "Tnursday
morning fell from a bridge and strik-

ing on his head received injuries from
which he died.

Maay ladletmrata Retaraed.
Paris, Ky., March 22,—The grand

jury adjourned after returning near-

ly 200 indictments. Of these IOO are
ror. gambling, and included saloonists

and prominent politicians.

\«-wm.me In Jail.

Whitesburg. Ky., Mareh 22.- "Son*
Xewsome has been placed in jail hera
and guarded to prevent rescue by
friends at Boone's Fork. He says
his brother influenced him.

Louiavlllc tTah Victorionn.

Louisville, Ky.. * March 2:;.—Tho
Oi.st-oMVliixt club, of Louisville, Fri-

day afternoon defeated. 7 to A, the
Indianapolis Whist club. The game*
were played in defense of the trav-
eling trophy of the National Whiai
league, which the Louisville club ww
at Chicago \Ncdneiwtay;: r

Louisville, Ky., March 2:1.—The to-.

tat insurance curried on Clot*

was $tOU,000. divided between 13

panics. All losses will be adjusted
within the next week.

SBBBBBBBBB. B.
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Com and Wheat In the South.

The government

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Alter' the Ut-crop

—

repot I

fjives the yield of corn in the fol-

lowing States for 1900 at 57,7000,
000 bushels in round numbers:

—

Virginia, West Virginia, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana,Tex-
as, Arkansas, Florida and Okla-
homa. These States produced in

the same year nearly 07,000,000
bushels of wheat.
Thus 'thirteen Southern States

produced more than one-fourth of
he total production ofxorain-the Trimming.
United States and more than one-
sixth of the wheat. Add to these
10,000,000 bales of cotton and the
immensely valuable tobacco crop
and the total production of wealth
in the South from these four crops
will compare favorably with that
cf any Northern State with the
same population.
These figures show why the

South is now more prosperous

-j-W0l,I
will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels. B
§rade, with celebrated Gotiersteel tire,

rilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The tearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
BO equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cotton wood as the factories are now
using. Norice the comers of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

than ever before, and completely
refute any statements made that
the Southern farmers are behind

Trimmings—Bows of second growth
ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cu r-

tains 80 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
Id fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle an cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901.

ForCounty Judge.
We are authorized to annouuee

P. E. Cason,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorised to announce
H. Bannister,

of Union, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to annouuee
Ben Stephens,

of Florence, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

For County Attorney.
We are authorized to announce

8. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorised to announce
Dave Castleman,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

25 "M
THE

$15

their brethren of the North and 4*»l better. I build this work on orders auhjeot to the

West in their capacity for work
or in the intelligence necessary
to make their work bring the best
results.

What have the people of the
South wrought within the past
thirty-five years ? In 1865 they
were without the means to pro-
cure the livestock and farm im-
provements necessary for even
the most simple farming opera-
tions. Then they were without
banking capital; well nigh des-
titute of transportation facilities,

no manufacturing plants pointed
the way to wealth and their schools
and churches were partakers of
the seemingly hopeless conditions.
Ten years of this period passed

before the incubus of carpet-bag
government was lifted so that the
period of recuperation has lasted:
for only twenty-five years, and
yet today the South finds her
fertile fields yielding yearly un-
told millions of wealth, her mines
and factories rapidly advancing
to a place where they will dispute
for supremacy with those of Penn-
sylvania and New England and
her schools and churches doing a
£reat work for whatsoever things
are just and of good repute.

Certainly all Americans must
contemplate with pride the pro-
gress of the South and the people
of the South should take courage
and thank God for their past, and
continue with renewed energy
their course which has made the
desert of 1865 blossom into the
rose of 1901. =

Unless desired to make sweet
cream butter, cream should not
be churned on the day it is taken
from the milk but should be well
stirred and allowed to ripen even-

ly. It should not be allowed to
become sour, but slightly acid by
stixring well together it will rip-.

^The Boone County Democratic
Executive Committee met pursu-
ant to call of chairman, in Burling-
ton, Ky., Monday, January 7, 1901,
and the following resolutions were
offered and adopted

:

~
1. That a primary election for

purpose of nominating candidates
for the various county and district
offices, be held on Saturday, April

atureTs^M whenH^t^T 6lh
>
1901

<
in the «™1 precincts

fu??i...t"g?l
wh

?, '* &*?..
l^° between the hours of 6 a. m. and 4the churn there-wiH-be-no trouble- -a m amMafrl ?!«£

—

in getting the butter globules to
separate properly from the milk.

•
— —

A heifer calf intended for the
dairy should be trained from
birth with this end in view in
order that she may be made
g-entle, tractable and acustomed
to being handled. It should be

lead, to stand tied and
if treated in this way will be birtjidentrfy themselves with theDemo-
little, if any trouble to trained to
milk.

BULLITTSVILLE.—Several candi-
dates in town last Friday.

Duncan Riley had his eyes tested
and is now wearing glasses.

Mrs. Hewitt entertained .several of
her friends at dinner, Sunday.
Robert Barnes, of Elizabethtown, O.,

was seen in our town, Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Stephens entertained

several of her lady friends Friday eve-
ning- -
Miss Maggie Masters spent last week

-with Miss Lizzie Ellington near Bul-
littsburg church.
~Mrav Fleteher Clore is now with her
Son, J. C. Clore, and daughter, Mrs
Morris, in RushvHle, Ind.
Sunday was a beautiful day and

many young gallants and their lassies
were driving on the highway.
Remember the Grange meeting at

2 o'clock, Saturday afternoon. All the
members are requested to be present.
Miss Zayda Gaines, the handsome

and accomplished daughter of Mn-aud
Mrs. Clinton Gaines is very sick of la
grippe.

YV e thank the unknown writer for
those newsy items received: last week
bat they came too late for publication!
Please send in by Friday evening, and
attach your name thereto, but not for
publication.
Dr. William Ransbaw and Mr.

Hartoman. of Covington, visited C. W.
Riley, Sunday, and pronounced him
mnch improved in health, knd think
he Will he able to attend the primary
election April 6th, if the weather per-
mits.
We had |bf.pleasure of meeting Mrs.

Dr. Loogfield and Miss Mary Hender-
aon, of Missouri, a few days ago, at the
pleasant home of James T.Gaines,
•hear Idlewild. Mrs. Loogfield is Mrs.
Gaines' only sister, and 16 years haa
passed since she visted Kentucky.

For sale—Thoroughbred, 300
ofeod

oouaty.

pound
Poland China boar—the best In the

D. E. LawsiOj,
Burlington, Ky.

only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

aiiHwer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horee.and
then bow quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strainer a wheel that is dished out of
shape I whi fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled ri ins and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paiut a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$6, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $6 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The mau who gets the firstone of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of busiuess is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.
—— - ...
PBIMARY ELECTION.

Saturday. April 6th, the Oay-
Who can Vote.

For County Clerk.
We are authorized to announce

H. W. Adams.
as a candidate for County Court Clerk,

party.

RECORDER
will give away $25 in gold in

three prizes as follows :

for the first correct guess

as to the list of winning,

candidates at the Primary Elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

for the second correct gueas
on said list.

for the first correct or near-

est correct guess as to the

For Assessor.
We are authorized to announce

Charles W. Waller, *

of Verona, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersbu rg, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. RlXKY,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
Elko Ga in.es,

$5

$5
number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

Who will be £liglbls to ttaees.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.
Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from thai date. Such per^
sons shall be allowed one guess
for each $1.50 so paid.
Each new subscriber received

between now and April 5th, 1901,
who pays one year's subscription.
No coupon will be considered

unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recorder,
with the money:

JOI IN ALLISON,,

_

UNDER-A^itttt EMbAL"

takerIH^S MER,
—Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON, - -

Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPEHDENT QPUNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

1Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"^SKJ* FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT,

Largest and Best Stock «f

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Bole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR,
When In the City It will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 L 28 W. Seventh Street.

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to tbe actiou of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce~
R. Lbk Huby,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorised to annouuee
Jamis M. Skttkbs,

of Bellevue, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to tbe action of tbe Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to tbe action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
O. 8. Watts,

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
James A. Riddell,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. F. Blyth

of Burlington, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

I gfuess the following will be
nominated by the primary elec-
tion, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge:

For County Attorney:

For County Clerk:

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Odontunder forGas, Vitalized Air,
painless extraction.

•WOfflce at Florence ever;

-Office at Union every

Satisfaction - Guaranteed

ry Saturday.
Moi>nday.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual F ire

•».......

For Sheriff:

For Assessor:

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Axwhin,'
as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to

pTTH^tandard time.

2. That all known Democrats
who voted for the Democratic elec-

tors in 1900, and all other Demo-
crats who did not vote, but who
would have voted for the Democrat-
ic electors had they voted, and all

persons who are not now legaJ,vot-
erB, but who will have attained the
age of twenty-one by the next No-
vember election, and who wish io. *? tbe action of the Democratic party.

cratic party and will agree to sup-
port the nominees of this primary,
shall be entitled to vote.

3. That the candidates for nomi-
nation for the various offices in or-
der that their names will appear oft

the ballots, shall on or before the
4th day of March, 1901, file their
names together with the assessment
as will hereafter be decided upon,
with the chairman of this commit-
tee.

4. That the members of this com-
mittee shall have the power to Belect
the election officers for the precincts
which they represent, and said se-
lection ana report of same shall be
filed with the chairman of this com-
mittee on or before March 4, 1901.

5. That this committee meet on
the 8th day of April, 1901, for the
purpose of canvassing the returns
of said primary, and at the time
award to the candidates receiving
the highest number of votes for the
several offices a certificate ^f-hw
noTnirratioTi:

6. That the proceedings of this
meeting be printed in the Boone
County Recorder.

A. B. Rouse, Chairman.
Ira Pope, Secretary.

A Horrible Outbreak. ___
"Of large sores on my little dau-

ghter's head developed into a case
of scald head" writes C. D. IsbiU, of
Morgantown, Tenn., but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve completely cured her.
It's a guaranteed cu* for Eczema'
Tetter, Salt Khettm, PimpleSj Sorest
Ulcers and Piles. Only 25 cents at
Union Drug Store, Union; J. Q
Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's
Walton; 0. N. Grant, Grant;
McKim, Burlington.

W. P.

the action of the Democratic party
We are authorized to announce

I

M. F. WlNGATB,
of Petersburg, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For School Superintendent.
We are authorized to announce

D. M. Snyder,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. H. Vosheij,,

of Union, as a candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject

Tbe offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing.
All coupons will be dated at this of-

fice the day they are received. In case
more thau one person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
guesses on the same day, winning the
prize, tbe money will be divided equal-
ly anion? such Dttranim.

For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce

John R. Whitson,
of Florence, as a candidate for Jailer,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for re-
election as Jailer, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

For Surveyor.
We are authorized to announce

W. E. Vest,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Snr-f present tbem to the undersigned,
veyor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce

S. £. Tebrill,
of Idlewild, as a candidate for Survey-
or, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorized to announce

J. H. Mannin,
of Hebron, an a candidate for Surveyor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

For Jailer:

For School Superintendent:

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONS COUNTY,

now completely organised and reeei

ing applications for iniuranco.

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

-JlM.LASSING. N.K. RIDDBLlc

LASSING & KIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT

EVERT FARMER IN THE CODNTT
should take a policy at once.

EH. President

Total number of votes oast at primary

election,

Name.

Date.. •"-' ••!

ly among such persons.

Election Notice.

F. f . KASSEBAUM & SOU,
Manufacturersand

Dealers In

Granite and Mariile

Monuments.
GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

The stockholders of the Burlington
and Florence Turnpike Road Company
are hereby notified that an election will
be held in the law office of Leasing A
Riddel!, in Burlington, Ky., oiu3atur-
day, April 6th, 1901, for the purpose of

FOR RENT.
A good farm of 60 acres near Tayjors-

Eort, this county. On the farm Is a good
euse, all necessary outbuildings, some

fruit, and plenty of never failing water.
For further particulars apply to Mrs.
Neal Brown on the premises.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of Casper Ernstes, dee'd, must
proven

according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. Mary Ernstks,

Blankenbeckek,
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Kiioutivi Hoard—Legrand Gainst, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

J . B. Smith , Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M. Roa*R8, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in tbe Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

__G.G^HUGHES.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in mil Courts. Promptness gu«n»»l«»i<>

BURLINGTON, RY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection f

S. GAINES.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN TOR _

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Karms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated,

—

*"A11 communications addressed to»W. E. VEBTrBurlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK..
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, .» ...J. $8©,00<V
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,00?-—)o(—

bie

The Best
Paper

electing a President and four Directors I
P"hl"hrd in ihe Un ited smu frtf n^rhoffats

of said road for one year.
4. B. Rouse, President.

and ALL readers Ifthe
-

TWIOE-A-WEEK

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaccounts ofIndividual*
and corporations. Collections prompt- -

ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANBEB, - j-_KENTUCKy
C l PTTAI PAnnN..

I

COURIER -JOURNAL
The equal of many dailies and the superior of

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

$1.00 A TEAR.
-TJic Wednesday issue is devoted to NewsMat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies
eheerfully sent 'free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

Louisville, Kj.

Administratrix.

Executor's Notice.

For Representative.

We are authorized to announce
J. C. Bylakd,

of Walton, as a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to annouuee
J. W. Kennedy,

of Union, as a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

Far Coroner.

We are authorized to announce
David Haley,

of Walton, as a candidate for Coroner,
subJecTto the action of theDemocratic
purty.

Hon. Thornton F. Marshall,
aged eighty-two, died Monday at

Augusta, this State. He cast the
deciding vote against secession in
the Kentucky Senate in 1861.

All persona indebted to the estate of
W, H. Baker, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle at once, tbose having
claims against said estate must present
them to the undersigned proven accor-
ding to law. C. R. SLATER, Exr.
Leasing & Riddel I, Attys.

Four Businesses for Sale.

HOTEL,

NOVELTY & BUGGY,

LAEGE COUNTRY STORE

and LARGE DAIRY.
_ 1Aebly-to

EDWARD HAYES, Jr.,

Real Estate

and Loan Agent,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

BT A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a week-COURIER JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
Till. U for cash subscriptions onlv. All lilh-

scription. under this combination offer must be
sent through the Rkcohdeh office,

SURPLUS,.

Careful attention

I
aflveflfc
8.000

given collections
and remittance* promptly made. De-
posit account* solicited.

. C. Clork. k . j, oRB1N .

CLORE & aREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and In
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Offlre: N. E Cor
6th & Vine ; Phone, 2029. Covinaton
Office, 4Q9 ScnttJ3t4JBbon«, 4375,

istrator's Notice.
Persons indebted to tbe estate of

Adam Baurer, deceased are requested
to come forward and settle atonoe,and
tbose having clalmB against said estate
must present them to the undesigned,
Administrator, proven as by law re-

quired. Solon Early, Adm'r.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

WST Patronage Solicited.

Do you take the Recorder?

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, - £ KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Vour_Patrjonage solicited.
Charges Seasonable,

Frankfort & Crauiali Jailiay.
Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule

of trains In effect Oct. 5th, 1899.

P- M. A. M. aTIT
4.00 8.80 lv Cincinnati ar 10.05
4.16 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.65
4.30 7.18 •' Erlanger lv 9.86
5.18 ,8.25 "Williamstown " 8.45
5.85 8.49 " Corinth " 8.26
6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n " 7.40
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud 7.18
7.10 11.20 •• Frankfort «' 6.50

JOB. R.NBWTON, Ct.^.A.k
Frankfort, Ky.

P.M.
6.00
6.60
6.27

4.25
4.09
3.19
1.55

1.00.

^ATENTS-aflfl
• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
' Notice Id "Inventive Age "

• Book "How tooblulu I
; al«tH«" FREE! (

,.....* 1,. 4 'Ohargtm moderate. No fee till patent Is necareil. i

Iitteriitrictly confidential, Addrew,
E. 6. 8IG0EH8. Merit Lawyer. W»»hlnnton, 6. C 1a a a a. a. . . > . i'uj , y ,j

ihtt MiHHkBi
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Thk campaign prevaricator

will soon be without a job.

It is often the case that a can-

didate's friends become so en-

thusiastic as todo him more harm j^e pardoned the Louisville gamb
than good. Too much
iasm is not palatable.

enthus-

Among these under arrest in

Maryland charged with padding
the census returns is Joseph H.
Cling, member of the Republican
State Central Committee.

The capture of Aguiualdo bj
Funston was a daring feat, and
entitles the Kansan to have his

name mentioned in connection

^with the presidency of the United

Thb court of Appeals says a

man cannot be convicted on the

evidence of an accomplice. Ac-
cording to that reasoning Gov.
Beckham did exactly right when

Pith of; the Press.

many
must
is no

Farm, Stock and Crop.

tates.

Thb action of the Appellate
Court in the Powers case was a
disappointment to the Republi-
cans in that it did not hold that

the pardon issued by W. S. Tay-
lor was valid.

No manhas ever reigned over an
empire so vast as King Edward's.

His Majesty rules over one con-

tinent, 100 peninsulas, 500 prom-
ontories, 1,000 lakes, 2,000 rivers

10,000 islands.
m » m

Cot. Berry is reported as hav-
ing said that he has retired from
politics, but it is believed that he
will renew his old love again
when the time comes to call the

Congressional starters in the next
race.

Thb Nebraska Legislature

got the Senatorial muddle off of

its hands last Thursday, by elect-

ing two United States Senators,

after a prolonged deadlock. The
two leading candidates withdrew,
and the deadlock was ended at

once.
•

Two of the judges, of the re-

cent Republican primary election

in Laurel county have each been
sued by three Republicans whom
they refused to allow to vote.

Each of the plaintiffs prays for

damages in the sum of $10,000.

One suit was brought by a color-

ed man.
•

Aurora, Indiana, appears to

have taken new lease on Commer-
cial life, and has, in the last year,

added considerably to her manu-
facturing interest by offering

such inducements as would locate

good business concerns in her

-midst;—

A

urora will soon—be-a-

very lively little city.

ler, who was convicted on the

testimony of accomplices, and the

Louisville Post and papers of

its ilk, to be consistent, should

work up an indignation meeting
to censure the Court of Appeals
for its recent decision on that

point.
i » '

An Irishman was one day pass-

ing through the woods unarmed
and in the path not far ahead of

him he saw a bear coming to-

ward- Ittn*—Pat

—

realized that

something must be done at once,

so he dropped on his knees and
offered the following supplication:

"Oh, Lord, yonder is a bear. He
is coming this way. Oi've niver

done anything very good, oi've

niver done anything very bad. . If

yez can't help me, plaze don't

help the bear, and you'll soon see

the domdest fight yez iver saw in

your loife."
• — *

The committee of the Kentuc-
ky Press Association, met at

Louisville a few days ago and
arranged the outing for the com-
ing summer, besides attending

to other important business in

connection with the association

The members will meet at Madi-
sonville early in July, and from
there proceed over the Louisville

& Nashville railroad to St. Louis,

where they will take the Iron

Mountain to Pueblo, stopping at

Kansas City; the rest of the route

being over the Denver & Rio
Grande, with stops at Royal
Gorge Colorado Springs, Mani-
ton, Pike's Peak, Denver, Victor

and Cripple Creek. The journey
will occupy about ten days.

Mr. Piatt has swallowed
canaries in his day, but he
admit that Governor Odell

canary.—Alanta Constitut

Senator Hanna's warm cam-
paign interest in the Pennsylva-
nia coal miners has been put in

cold storage.—New York World.

If Senator Scott waits until

Hanna cuffs him for mentioning
him for the Presidency his ears

will be frost bitten.—New York
World.

The next time Mr. Piatt selects

a Governor for New York State

he will make him give bond for

title

Two mules belonging to C. C.

Fox were killed last week by eat-

ing some Paris green that had
been left at the barn.—Winches-
ter Sun.

Tobacco raising in northwest-

ern Wisconsin has been demon-
strated to be' a simple matter, ex-

periments in La Crosse county
having met with complete success.

Ten acres planted last year yield-

ed 3,500 pounds of leaf and num-
erous farmers contemplate going
into the business.

Tuesday was a great day -in

Dry Ridge for the tobacco men.

befofe~he electa him.—At-4Abaa* one hundred loads^ were
brought there and hauled up along

different warehouses,

GALLATITST COTJTSTTY. Editorial Paragraphs.

4

The officers of the primary
election at each precinct in the

county will receive printed in-

structions as to the qualifications

of voters, etc., and they should

comply strictly with those in-

structions in -every particular, to

avoid any trouble in case any of

the races are very close, and in_

whith the admission of a few
illegal voters may have changed
the result. If the officers of

election have a right to ignore

the instructions of the committee
in one particular they have a riglit

loJgnore the instructions in each
and every particular. If one dis-

qualified voter has any right to

vote next Saturday every one of

that class in the county has the

the committee.

The report comes from Wash-
ington that it is probable that
Aguinaldn will he exhibited in J same right.. Enforce the_order

this country. Bring him on.

The people of the United States

will not object to seeing a prison-

er whose only offense was an
effort to lead his people to inde-

pendence as a nation.

era

Akter next Saturday the

candidates who have
making life a burden to the help-
less voters—for tl

of

lanta Journal.

Before Admiral Schley goes in-

to the house his admirers have
given him he will carefully note

if it faces Key West rather than
Santiago de Cuba.—Detroit Jour-

nal.

It will be observed that as the

time for the Neely and Rathbone
trials approach the men identified

with the prosecution are being

quietly dropped.—Atlanta Con-

stitution.

In the American attempt to dig,

own, fortify and control the Nica-

ragua Canal the first thing to do

is to expel Hon. John Hay from
the State Department. -Washing-
ton Times.

General Funston certainly has

a capable press agent. We sus-

pect that he held back the ad-

vance notice until Funston had
coopered his man.—Chicago Trib-

une.

In the meantime, if Mr. Piatt

feels like carrying out his oft-

expressed purpose of retiring

from the management the way is

now invitingly open.—Chicago
Tribune.

Admiral Sampson was not on
hand when the glory was passed

around, but it is safe to say lie'

will not be 10 miles in the rear

when those vouchers are paid.

—

Baltimore American.

Perhaps William Allen White's

argument that there is less illiter-

acy in Kansas than in any other

state in the Union merely proves

that a little knowledge is a dan-

gerous thing.—New York Press.

As between the Governor of

New York and his predecessor in.

office the honors thus far seem to

be with Odell. His heel is on
Boss Piatt's neck—an advantage-

never enjoyed by the apostle of

the streuuous-rrfev—Philadelphia

sev-

been the size

months, can return to their usual

vocations and meditate upon the

gratitude or ingratitude of the

dear people. It is a pity that

each cannot capture the coveted

nomination.

In 1903 a World's Fair will be
held at St. Louis Missouri, in

commemoration of the centennial

anniversary of the Louisiana
Purchase. Mr. W. J^Rouse, ed-

The skeleton of the largest

mastodon yet discovered has been
mounted m the Brooklyn Insti-

tute of Arts and Scienees.-It was
found in 1899 near Newburg, N.
Y., in the mud of a pond, is twice

of an elephant and has

two large ivory tusks, white and
in-perfectlpxeaervation, curving

upward and inward. Paleontol-

ogists fix the date of its life on
earth as forty thousand years

ago, before the glacial period. It

is a matter of interest to know
that the first remains of the mas-
todon in this country were found

in 1739 at Big Bone Lick, this

county, in the mud about the sul-

phur springs there. More than
one hundred complete skeletons

liave been exhumed altogether,

side the
waiting to be unloaded. More
tobacco has been received there

up to this time this year than ev-

er before in the history of the

town.—Williamstown Courier.

A writer in Nelson Record says

that in 1899 he lost many lambs,

and in 1900 he lost more lambs in

the same way. He concluded he

would hold an autopsy on one of

the dead lambs. He found the

stomach gorged with dry timothy

hay, he said it would ignite. He
took the remainder of the lambs

away from the hay stacks, and

never lost another after that.

Oscar Bonta, a successful far-

mer of the Faulconer neighbor-

hood, tells^Fhe Advocate that his

wheat is looking fifty per cent,

better than it did a month ago.

The great change in conditions

has been encouraging to farmers

throughout the wheat-growing
country. However, Mr. Bonta
stated that a number of fields in

his section had to be plowed up
and sowed in oats.—Danville Ad-
vocate.

Inquiry of the farmers from
the various neighborhoods of

Clark county indicate that the

prospective tobacco

year will be about an average

one, notwithstanding the low
average price at which the past

year's crop has been selling,

though the acreage will not be as

great as last year, for last year's '

crop was more than average size.

In some neighborhoods there are

a few who have heretofore been

growers of the weed, who will

not grow any this year, but upon
the whole there will no doubt be

equally as many ^farmers and ten-

ants who have not heretofore

raised the weed that will put in^

(From Warsa\» Independent.)

The case of the Commonwealth
vs Lemuel Sisaon, charged with

manslaughter, for the killing of

John Connor and Martin Deveraux,

Sept. 21st, I9«0, was tried, and a

jury acquitted Sisaon on the ground

of self defense. The case against

his father John Siason was continu-

ed. It will be remembered that

the Sissons were tenants on Con-

nor's farm and they got into a fight,

when the Sissons, snot and kQled

Csnner and Deveraux with a re-

volver

The case of the Commonwealth
va Scott Moore, on the charge of

manslaughter, for killing Lindsay
Davis at Sparta, July 28th, 1900,

was tried jind a jury rendered a

verdict of not guitty. Davis and
hie brother Wm. Davis had a quar-

rel at Sparta, and it was continued

in the Exchange Hotel there of

which Moore is the proprietor.

Lindsay Davis,who had been struck

on the head with a rock by his

brother, drew a revolver and was
shooting promiscuously, when
Moore to defend his life drew a pis-

tol and shot him in the abdomen,
from the effects of which Davis died

several days later. Wm Davis was
also indicted on the same charge,

but his case was continued until the

next term.

OWEN COUNTY.
[Herald.]

W. A. Thomas, of New Liber-

ty, has 19 ewes which have 34

lambs—15 sets of twins and
singles. One ewe had three

lambs but lost one of them.
Jv-M. Evans cut down a large

tree on his farm near Holbrook
and found imbedded in the tree,

30 feet from the ground, a fine

rifle of an antique pattern, prob-

ably placed there during the

Civil War.

Secretary Hay's note to Russia

on the subject ofManchuriaamounts
to serving notice that we will con-

sider it real mean if she persists in _

her purpose.

ooo
In case it becomes necessary to

use force to tan Morocco, we hope

that the New York will not, as on
a previous historic occasion, have

been taken away by her comman-
der on a junketing expedition,

•ooo
It is a little late, but still we may

remind Chicago that its Civic Fed-

eration smashed the gamblers five

or Bix years ago on much the same

Elan as that on which Mrs. Nation
as been smashing the saloons.

o o o
~TheSupremeDburt has adjourn-

ed for two weeks, supposably to

formulate their opinion on the col-

onial cases. It is to be hoped that

it will be direct and to the point

and will not go off on any side issue,

ooo
The "easy bos*" has had a hard

fall in politics. Not only have his

recommendations as to federal pat-

ronage been ignored, but he has al-

so been turned down by his own
creature, Odell whom he made gov-

ernor.
QOO

Secretary Root, it is said is going

to the Philippines to study the

situation there. It really looks as

though the Secretary did not place

entire confidence in the reports

r ^1 brought from there by Jeremiah

Beveridge and General Otis.

ooo
No doubt the Bell Telephone

people will applaud the selection

Record.

crop this year. The
have practically all

At Hutchison, dogs killed 8

lambs for George Clayton, Sun-
day morning. The lambs were
worth $40. Jacob Jacoby, Jr.,

killed the two dogs, worth 30 cts.

for sausage. Keep your guns
loaded for starved curs.

*>

itor of the Monroe Democrat sug-
gested this~eetebration in_1898,
and will doubtless be one of the
Fair Commissioners. Here's hop-
ing he will.

and yet the supply is not-theugkt

lo_he exhausted™

There is not a six by
lawyer in the State, who will not
say, "I fully expected reversals of

the Powers and Howard cases by
the Court of Appeals on account
of the incompetent testimony ad-
mitted on the trials." The world
has always contained a great

V

many people who expected events
after their occurrence, but whose
wisdom is never discovered until

too late for it to accomplish any-
thing.— * » • .

If Mr. Youtsey, who has a per-
manent residence at Frankfort at
the expense of the State, expect-
ed to be released therefrom by
reason of a pardon signed by "W.

S. Taylor, his hopes were destroy-
ed by the opinion of the Court of
Appeals handed down last Thurs-
day in the Caleb Powers case. In
that opinion the court held that
the pardon issued by Taylor to

Powers is invalid.

A Chicago capi talist is making
a curious deal with Kansas farm-

ers. He buys heifer calves,

which he puts out among the

farmers on the shares. The
agreement being that at the end
of six years the farmer shall re-

turn to him for each heifer so

taken one 2-year old steer and $1
cash. It is calculated that in six

years there will be an average of

half a dozen animals to represent

each original calf.

plant beds
been sown,

but there is nothing yet to indi-

cate what quantity or quality of

plants they will bring forth.—

Winchester Sun.

A protest against the establish-

ment of a horse slaughter-house

in New Jersey has brought out

the fact- that the slaughter of

horses for food is expressly per-

mitted b y law in the state of New

He Kept His Leg.

Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan,

ot Hartford, Conn., scratched his

this peg witha rusty wire. Inflamma-
tion and blood poison set in. For
two years he suffered intensely.

Then the best doctors urged ampu-
tation, "but," he writes, "I used one
bottle of Electric Bitters and \\
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica-Salve
and my leg was as sound and well

as ever." For Eruptions, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and blood disor-

ders Electric Bitters has no rival.

Try them. W. F. McKim. Burl-

ington ; Union Drug Store, Union
;

J. G. Oelsnerj Florence ; H. L. Es-

kew, Wafton ; T)7N. Grant, Belle-

vue, will guarantee satisfaction or

Tefund money.—Onlv 50 cents.

of Mr. Allen, of New York, as pat-

ent Commissioner, as has been their

attorney for years. What the in-

dependent telephone companies

will think of it, remains to be seen.

ooo
The census frauds in Maryland

grow worse with further investiga-

tion. It now seems that they were

cartied out in pursuance of a delib-

erate plan to increase the represen-

tation in the legislature of Repre-

sentative Mudd's faction of the Re-

publican party.

ooo
The British declare that it is in^

tolerable that a defeated enemy like

the Boers should refuse fair terms of

surrender. Wonder what the Brit-

ish consider fair? If, in the tuture,

Great Britain should be defeated,

would she consider any terms fair

that did not leave her independ-

ence? —
PRTTtTA TV7 F.LECTTON.

-An old man in Georgia named

Jersey under certain restrictions.

leading
among-

Last Thursday the Court of

Appeals reversed the verdicts of

the Scott" and Franklin Circuit

Courts in the cases of Caleb Pow-
ers and James Howard, and grant-

ed them new trials. Chief Just-

ice Paynter and Judge Hobson
and White dissented in the Pow-
ers case, the opinion in which

was written by Judge DuRelle.

The court was unamimous in the

reversal of the Howard case, but

Chief Justice Paynter and Judge
Hobson delivered separate opin-

ions, in which Judge White con-

curred. Judge Cantrill's seventh

instruction was emphasized by
the majority as principal ground

for reversal in the Powers case.

The dissenting Judges held there

was no cause to set aside the ver-

dict, the points objected to being

immaterial. Taylor's pardon̂ of

Powers was held to be void. Cer-

tain incompetent testimony and
remarks of the acting common-
wealth's attorney were thegrounds

for the reversal of the verdict

against Howard.

Boiled hams are much nicer to

let them stand in the water in

which they are boiled until cold

;

the outside does not turn black

and dry up as it does when taken
from the water to cool, conse-

quently there is less waste in pre-

paring for the table. But always
remember to remove the lid of the
kettle, so the steam may escape.

This should be done after boiling

anything of the kind.

The dog law is the

question in Tennessee
farmers just now. It is even said',

if the present Legislature does

not pass a dog law it will be the

only issue in the next campaign
for the legislature.—Farmers
Home Journal.

Some of the Erlanger people

are becoming restless on account

of fho delay in the beginning of

the construction of the electric

road between that place and Cov-

ington. They have responded to

every call made upon them by
the promoters of the enterprise,

and think it time something

should begin to materialize.

Jack Baldwin, having lost his

hat in an old dry well one day,

hitched a rope to a stump and let

himself down. A -wag named
Neal came along just then, re-

lates the Atlanta Journal, and
quietly detaching a bell from
Baldwin's old blind horse, ap-
proached the well, bell in hand
and began to ting-a-ling. Jack
thought the old horse was com-
ing and said: "Hang the old

blind horse; he's coming this way
sure, and he ain't got no more
sense than to fall in on me—whoa
Balll" The sound came closer.

Great Jerusalem 1 The old blind

fool will fall right on top of me
in aminit whoa. Ball whoa Ball!"
Neal kicked a little dirt on Jack's
head and Jack's head and Jack
began to pray: "Oh, Lord, have
mercy on —whoa, Ball—a poor
sinner; I'm gone now—whoa, Ball

—Our Fatherwho—art in—whoa
Ball—hallow be thy—gee, Ball!

Saturday. April 6th, the Uay.-

Whxrcan Vote.

The Boone County Democratic

Executive Committee met pursu-

ant to call of chairman, in Burling-

ton, Ky., Monday, January 7, 1901,

and the following resolutions were
offered and adopted

:

L That—a primary election for

5>urpose of nominating candidates

or the various county and district

offj^ea, h« held on Saturday. Aprils
6th, 1901, in the flevejal__precincts

between the hours of 6 a. m. and 4

p. in., standard time.

2. That all known Democrats
who voted-for-the Democratic elec-

tors in 1900, and all other Demo-
crats who did not vote, but who
would have voted for the Democrat-
ic electors had they voted, and all

persons who are not now legal vot-
ers, but who will have attained the

age of twenty-one by the next No-
vember election, and who wish to

Gee! What'll I do—name. Now
I lay me down to's—gee, Ball!

(Just then in fell more dirt) Ohr1 nation for the various offices in or-

identify themselves with the Demo-
cratic party and will agree to sup- _,

port the nominees of this primary,,

shall be entitled to vote.

3. That the candidates for nomi-

An exchange tells of a lady who
decided to scare her husband, who
was quite a hard drinker, so he
would reform. To do this she

procured the costume of a devil

she had worn in a masquerade.
The next time the erring spouse

came home feeling happy she
quickly donned the costume. As
he~bpened the door she stepped
forward and said in sulpulchral

tones: "Come in with me—-I anr
the devil" the resul rather start-

led her as the response which
greeted her was: Zat so? Shake,

ol' boy; I'm your brother-in-law,

for I married your sister.

A Raging, Roaring Flood

Washed down a telegraph line

which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la,,

had to repair. "Standing waist deep

in-icy water," he writes, "gave me a
terrible cold and cough. It grew

worse daily. Finally the best doc-

tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City

and Ohmaha said I had consump-
tion and could not live. Then I be-

gan using Dr. King's New Discov-

ery and was wholly cured by six

bottles." Positively guaranteed for

Coughs, Colo\and all Throat and
Lung troubles by VfT F, McKim,
Burlington; Union Drug Store,

Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence^ H.
L. Eskew, Walton ; 0. N.

Lord, if you ever intend to do
anything for me—back Ball!
Whoa!—thy kindom come—gee,
Ball! Oh, Lord, you know I was
baptized in Smith's mill jiam=^
whoa Ball! Ho, up,murder, whoa!"
Neal could hold in no longer, and
shouted a laugh which might
have been heard two miles, which
was about as far as Jack chased
him when he got out.—Ex.

Bellevue.—Price 50c and $1.00.

See that the males come
milking ancestors on both

to expect milking progeny.

A few days before a co w is ex-

pected to calve she should be fed

a light ration, one that w ill have
a tendency to keep the bowels
open. Feeding a heating, con-

.>lip<tilJg Axxl at this time in-

creases materially the risk of fev-

er. She should be fed moderate-

GrahtV ty^°* eight or ten days and then
she can be given all that she will

eat up clean. By this plan the
risk of milk fever maybe greatly

lessened and the best results in

milk production secured.

der that their names will appear on
the ballots, shall on or before the

4th day of March, 1901, file their

names together with the assessment

as will hereafter he decided upon,
with the chairman ot this commit-

from
sides

4. That the members of this cum-
mitteeshjilihave the power to select

the election officers for the precincts

which they represent, and said se-

lection and report of same shall be

filed with the chairman of this com-
mittee on or before March 4, 19<>1.

5. That this committee meet on
the 8th day of April, 1901, for the
purpose of canvassing the returns

of said primary, and at the time
award' to the candidate* fecefving a

the highest number of votes for the
several offices a certificate of his
nomination."

G. That the prut tvdinirs of thw
meeting be prioted in the Boone
County Kkcoiuh ':.

A. I>. Kihsk, Chairman.
Iua Poi% Secretary.

MMMH MM MM
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GEN. YOUNG ARRIVES.

Commatf«er -Kajfer

Life to Save Others.

Tar !»«<•«»« ne«l Otneer Waa Bora li

Mlaaoarl «<nl Kutrrrd the Naval
SVrvlee la Jane, 1868—Ae-

rr
-^ :a\sis» to Be Seat iiomr.

—

pa la the Phlllp-
Beiasht Horn*
a Month*.

Cavitc. April ].—At 7 o-clock Sun-
day morning a lire was discovered, in

the sail room of the United States
jjunbont lVtrel. Lieut. Commander
.Tess*? Minis Rojwr coinniandiiip. The
sail room i.-< a small uompai'tiiicnt ad-. WnW «\ lanfre nuniher of marauding

htneitto. Oliarch 30.—Maj. Gen.
M. Vounp, who arrived from

Manila on the transport Logan, said:
"Gen. Funston's exploit was one of

remarkably bravery, and he is deserv-
ing- Of the higheat recognition at the
hands of our government.13

Gen. Young, in. speaking of the if-

fect of the capture of Aguinaldo on
the; aituat^o/i -fxj the islands said he
believed the troops would have to
be kept there but six months longer.
He did not think it would be wise to
bring" them nil awny.however.for there

AT THE CM
Officer Attempt

Then Committed Suicide.

joininj the The heat was
intense^ tWri" smoke suffoeaHng nna1

\
iKjuM, have to be kept under Kubjeo

the riiw&af AVffk'hi* to extjtr)ru«h. tkoiij| "It will, take at leasl two «ren-

L'ieu;L. (ttrttMaftder- Roper- was tJMT-fefc ifrlV^Phft^'srtHtf^lie general, "to get

fatJRiic*U&ilm9
the/ hold., hut;. h*i.\«n* AheiffiliplnWtfe irnderstand the mean

forced! ia'iJettOpwtd Aherieclui Qih#rsj 1"?^ th* gtrteiiMUel>t as we under-

hems, Persia. endeavored tojrfspiie„|u
|

i}t. apdj ,»as,

Maa-cwrrying kites are-now being |«tiJTocated in 'the attempt. Lieut.

CURRENT TOPICS.

tried in -Oerjnany.

A pofttoii of the Old waH of

don has been discovered.

Garnets are forvnd in scores

places in the United State*.

Inoculation has lowered fatal cases

bahriV throuaadnt the- islands who

It la Reported Severe Riots Occurred
Darlaar the Laat Pew Dare at

Klea* Bat 'Were Uaelled
Br Troopa.

ewa^twIltra'tVlaVtarrr Little Children
•» Than Kka*H*el Hlaaeelf

March 30.—Emi)
.'wenty*twoWflWe'treir vrer>'p>of '.W«ftt4,ra . » welHfy 'do fanner living

rtr'aVed-'-Tonr», Kmns, riahertv, lkiM ^iffhr ^Wnolrrn^st of town, killed
hMk.)nree? ,cn^en,

'and stabbed himson . Kessdcr. Vahiey, Burton . . Smith;
in cholera from 10 to t percent^ ' Sullivan-, and Fdrsboon/ilqrioii^'. bUV
-la spite of the growth olilhe in-: gjl T^jllrefoytar. >, ,. n t, ..,. " .j^ii

anstry in California, 170,000 tons of The contents of the anil room vvutv., flttTe rinnirntcr ttella. aged 7, and Lil-

coal were landed st pert Los Angeles destroyed, but the damage to p? ly. j«fM?p\r,,4« he did not come- to

and sent inland last year. gunboat was slight. The origin ,' of, '0mri£r ^fri* eWeajt, daughter. Esther
.the tire fcafl not been ascertained:

right to be hanged wit i silken cords P*»»«*# ft was a case o^spontaVifous j H'« thotighV that before she reach

Few avail combustion. The death of Lie uf. >« t'h|e.< barndoor /lather had killed
Commander Uoper Is greatly deplored. Delia nod 'Lilly sad that he killed her

Esther was
a HtrOn^ gjr^.«nd, evidently offered

»e!i,jtb.dW»fh^Frld«y afternoon. H«
,wep| lo this' born--accompanied by hi*^ civil rights. ^The announcement that

instead, of hempen rope,

themselves of the privilege.

CoL 'Snaroe assistant commissary
His.borty vvfll he *^% to the I hilefl as ifc+Bjfctd** came; in.

-T f^a £f'
ass^tapt commissary

fttaUs the : Buffalo,
general of the army, is a strong be-

Paris Exposition, has-been sold for
12 guineas.

London, April. 1.—A dispatch from
KiotT to the Morning Leatler says it

is reported that an officer of* the
household attempted to assassinate
the c«»r Monday morning. He fired
at his majesty", but missed. He then
shot and killed himself.
London. April IT—The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph
says

:

"A revolutionary committee com-
posed of K members has been arrest-
ed after a desperate defense, the rev-
olutionists firing at the police. Two
secret revolutionary printing presses
were seized in connection with the
arrest. Altogether 3.000 arrests have
been made. It is reported that some
of the ministers are now wearing
steel cuirasses."

St. Petersburg, April 1.—Peter
Karpovich. the assassin of M. Itogolo-
potf, Russian minister of public in-
struction, has been sentenced to 20
years penal servitude, wtth loss of

CONGRESSMAN BOTKIN
The Wall-Known Kansas Statesman, Cured of

Catarrh of the Stomach by Pe-ru-na,

^1

AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' SUTFERIME.

More Evidence of Interest to the Millions of Catarrh
Sufferers in the United States.

» man iTm" -T^' ^ lf* ^J^^ W^onie^parenHy fully recovered.nave no.uua now great a man I am.
- OTle f t lio vessels under Adm. Dewey —rT~T"r:i5—ColorMoV one woman legislator, ** .'the battle of Manila .bay. when GRIEF CAUSED SUICIDE.

Mrs. Evangeline Hears, does not rKhe tvnjuiu charge f( ,Ljeu$.
;
cj»mander

neglect housekeeping for law-making. ,fi;-B. Yp»()-. i'he p^otoi wamj.Jf K
>
»*»«a ©Hy .salaaaheeaer Poind

Khe cooks well, dresse; web ant ha borne slioytlv a ft'er'
;

ailja- tieut. C9111- Iftahpiaaj
,
Vruat a Tree Over

a trdy home for her husband and two wander Koper ' .stice.eetTed him. ' r:-*M" -JW'a Grar*.
kx»y»- The. imiralo. mr 'which

1

' fhe renin i its
-"•

.,.,. ..
1^T'

The door by which the President, of will be sent heW.f fa'hbw *dsn»d' rWr-'.iiKrinsa^ ;'Ci*.y.,'.Apn^ 1.—The body of
the republfc, the King of Sweden, ihe the transport stio'u of H-ioopri And j^ Flori-in ^rt'er^a' saloon keeper, aged
Shah and other distinguished visitors about to rerftirh: to-theilaited *»atui. 4°Jt'f»tris?'-vfB4

-

fbiiHtl hanging on a tree
were in the habit of entering the ty wa.yvof: the;Medittrr^btirav, • ;,. ::; , °A«y; hi#wiffcVg*aVein Elmwood cent-

It ist^timated that the pearl ftsh- p,,.,^^ fcfia^ ^ka^j^fj
eries of SKck river, in North Arkan-
sas, have yielded $200,000 worth of
marketable gems sjnee the first .work-
ing of. the- mussel deposits in that
stream in 1800.

The oldest dressmaker's bill wal
found in the ruins of the city of J£i-
pnr, and can not be less than 3.700

years old. It contains the names of
92 vestments given to the temple by
the King of Babylonia.

Queen Alexandra has chosen for
her private secretary and treasu
Hon. Sydney Greville. He is a broth-

<r6llea-r. Takea It to Taak For iti^
I'art in Chltteae* /TbBble.

Q"l eift jf«)i oH„

Hoston. April jAPi'esulent Wtu. J.

TiK'ker, oi Ihe Dartmonth ooMege.
t<Kik the (hristian church to task for
itspart m the Chinese: troubies:rliar-
ing J.ente* sermoa at ;the OJd South
ohiireli .Sunday eveiilng. His strongest
sentenets were these;

"The very npust.les sent forth by
the chttrch^havc shown that they <h>

know hW~to keep the ten com-
mandments. In China it looks as

favorite lady-in-waiting of the Duch-
ess of Cornwall and York.
The sea cucumher—one of thtTcii^

rions, jelly-like bodies that inhabit
the ocean—can practically efface it-'

aeM when in danger, by squeezing

Mrs. Carrie Baastrom and her two.
sons, George A. Eenstrom and R. S.

Anderson, of Seattle,' Wash, claim to
have discovered the lost art of tem
pering copper to a fineness and
strength superior to the finest 6teel.

George W. Lederer, the theatrical
manager, has a scheme for building
in New York a duplicate of the big
London hippodrome, to contain a cirr
«u«, a theater and a vaudeville house.
He has had an offer of 20 different
sites.

— Khaki is being superseded—among
German troops in China by clothing
called "feldgrau" (field gray). It >
a mixture of bright olive and white,
and, it is claimed that it is more at-
tosetrre-ifthan khaki, and serves the
same purpose.

Dr. Chapot-Revost, who operated
for the separation of the Siamese
twins, has gone to Vienna to study
the ease of the Chinese twins now on
exhibition there with a circus. The
doctor is prosecuting his examination
by the aid of the Roentgen rays.

Another piece of the great plan of
the city of Rome in marble, the "For-
ma Urbis" of the time of Sulpictus
Severus, has been discovered in the
Roman Forum, where it was used to
stop a drain. It has engraved on it
the plan of the greater part of the
BathB of Agrippa, together with
Pantheon.

At the birth of a Japanese baby a
tree is planted, which must remain
untouched until the. marriage day of
the child. When the nuptial day ar-
rtves the tree is cut down and tin-

wood fs transformed into furniture,
which is considered by the young peo-
ple as the most beautiful of all the
ornaments of the house.

In Iceland men and women are in
every reftpeot politico I., equals. Thu
nation, whifth numbers about 70,000
people, is .governed by representatives-
elected ,by men and women.
Women are to.be employed by the

.Rioya-alJral Railway, of Russia, is
station masters, assistant^ station
masters, baggage inspectors and tele-

ffraph superintendents and -operators;
The province of Manchuria, a sec-

tion of China, which Russia may
seize, is really a vast territory, with
12,000,000 people. In area it is 4OQ,O0C

•qua re miles, •

tfviyv «* fhU cit>/ 'Sunday. The man
committed suicide from grief over
nfa'wjfri'is death, which occurred less
Yah* * : y*«-r! :

ag«!», •• The limb upon
whufli he hung himself was so low
:hat |his feet touched the ground
when) Mfcr body won fully extended.
He heldi his^feet tip and died with
his knee's* ban*.. Persons who first
saw hye thought he was in un atti-
tude of, prayer op, h is w i fe's grav e;
ami. not wisliing to disturb him, did
not venture close enough to discover
the rorie. but IaW some of the ceme-
ten-atlendnrrfs fmrhd the body. Irncr
had txi««l to kill himself twice before.

AT*0RNET~GlfN£RAL GRIGGS.
er of I-ady Eva Dugdale. who is the though the Gospel was suspended, as

welfasthe law. The Christian" ehtrfch.
has lieenm back , nobody knmvs how
far, by the behavTor^bf the' 'misslon-

Itt-rlpirnt of it Solid Sliver darn
Plifher l»> OMeeva aad Emplorn

0* Hai ^Oe^artatent.

aries iji China.
The subject warn "The

Graduate and the Church."1

College

the water out of its body and forcing - Ue asked what attractiveness the
itself into auy narrow track. .Ji'hurch has been for the. studenla

tu
the%e days of great mntenal wealth
He .answered it . by . saying that the.
need \ itter of fact ino-
Fality. The last century Was one of
missionary activity, yet at its close
itB work was discredited. It is a time
of moral confusion also. We -must
expect tiie failure of Christendom to
support Cbrfattianity.

SALISBURY'S COHJDIX

uia in.e.a Ma. Ha. hie Kara.
Caara* a«« m. LordShla*.
'. - »treaa^»;lU -Iaaaravla».

LontJon. April t;—The following bul-
letin regaWmg the condition of the
premier—was issued trandaiy- tbvbH-

Lord Salisbury was attacked with
influenza March 23—The illness has
run the normal course and has been
intended by Jtjke usual, prostration.
The tempejr*Wre, howeser.-.has been
almost normal for the last twovday-t,
and MV lordship's strength Is im-
proved with increasing power of tak-
mg food. It Is'hotted that he will be
able shortly to get a ehange to the
South, Which he had been contem-
plating ut the time of his nttack.

(Signed.; DOITQLAft POWELL,
H. R. WALK KR.

Ge-a. Fnaatan'a l"r. .,„«,( Ion.

ashington, April 1.- After the
nitpoint/ment of (Jen. Funston to be
a brigadier general }H the regular'
army Saturduy. .Secretary Cortelvou
by d'-reelion bl the president, wired
the news to Gov. Stanley, of Kansas.
Sunday the following response was re-
ceived from' Hie governor5

:
" Express

Washington; • March 30.—Attorney
General ilriggs. took leave of his as-
sociates- in tho department of justice
»nd Saturday departed lor his home in
Paterson, X. J. ,,During the leave-
taking Solicitor, General Richards, on
hehalf^ufrthi» office rs and em ploy e«i

of. the department,' presented to the
retiring dliorriey general a large
solid silver elaret pitcher of classic
shape and unique design.
On the panel of the pitcher was the

following inscriptions: "Presented
to John William Griggs, on his retire-
ment from the office of Attorney Gen-
eral, ITnitedT.JEMatesH March 20, 1801.
' Qbl Bro Oouiina ^ustitia Sequitur.

' On the other panel was a mono-
gram of the' letters—J. W. C.

t'

he had been sentenced to life irapria
onment in a fortress was erroneous.
The ministry of education is con-

sidering, as a means of diminishing
the number of university students,
a proposal to admit any one quali-
fied to enter the universities to ex-
amination for university diplomas,
whether they ever attended the uni-
versities or not. This, however,
would hardly be a satisfactory solu-
tion- of the. difficulties which result
from restrictions of university free-
dom.

Sixty-nine students who were ar-
rested during the recent riots, have
been released.

It is reported that severe riots
have occurred during the Inst few
days at Kieff, but were quelled by
the military authorities. No further
particulars are available.
London, April l.—"There is reason

to believe," says the St. Petersburg
c-orespondent of the Daily Mail, "that
the Manchurian convention between.
Russia "and China will be ratified in
April.'

The Yokohama correspondent of
the Daily Mail, who records various
indications of preparations for war
on the part of Japan, says:
"Interviews have appeared with

prominent statesmen all breathing
the war .spirit and expressing the
general opinion that it is impossible
to allow Russia a free hand in Man-
churia. This i*_tb4* gravest cr«is-
from the point, of view of Japan since
her war with China."
According to a dispatch from St..

Petersburg to the Daily Mail the
Coreans .at Sa-Mau, a frontier town,
recently- repulsed an attack by:JO0
armed Chinese.

HON. J. D. BOTKIN, CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE FROM KANSAS.

In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, Congressman Botkin, of Winfleld, Kan.whose fame is a national one, says of Peruna :
'
^*n*'

tiv* «.?.!£•.^tor-" "
F'
ve* m« P'e«sure to certify to the excellent cum-

™«t.q« ili*
5
,
01 y°ur "«e<»clne»-Peruna and Manslln. I have been afflictedmore or less for "quarter of a century with catarrh of the stomach and con:at -nation. A residence in Washington has Increased these troubles. A few

££. XZi
yOUr

71
ed,clne hav

f.
*»ven me almost complete relief, and I amsure that a continuation of them will effect a permanent cure. Peninaissurely a wonderful remedy for catarrhal affections." -J. DrBotlkJn.Congressman-at- Large.

~
irx

'

VALUABLE PACKAGE ROBBED.

The
Traan

Money Abatraeted While- la Known "X"" >n the State of Kansas.
malt From Colombia. S. C. *?¥*" "C m

?%_^ °n any subject

to New v».l ....
will be accepted by the people as the

Ina-raeata Satfaaaer.
Manila* March 30—After being con-

vinced of Aguinaldo's capture (Jen.
Oerpnimo, the insurgent leader in the
nrovlnee of Morong, Luzon, surren-
dered with 6 officers, 46 men and 50
rifles to Col. J. Milton Thompson,
of, the 42d regiment, at San Mateo.
As/the n«wS of •Aguinaldo's capture
spread through the Vchipe-lsgo the
Insurgents are becoming dishearten-
ed, and there is a marked increase
in the number *>t individual surren-
ders.

to 1I1- president the " tlmiiks_oi_tW
IKuple of Knits;,* tat ItiM recognition
ol Cen. Fimstdn."

"VMS—yr

Koitfplk,
,\

r
ar
7 .4))ril Irryouiit LW

-m, Russia^auiLass^dor at, ^pTdngV
)i). illltt party vyere' recuh'e.l Snmlu>

SI

-on. the '• t'i'eVv IM/s^inn ' cruiser X^n^,
in (InnifMon \UAM*i Thf^v- expressed
.themselves 'as iU-tightcd'wrth the
tug.

Vur

i:<ir|hi|iiiik<. Shoeka.
Rome,'_ -April" 'L—A dig h t1.—A slight earth

quake shock wum Tett Saturday in ]:,„.
'-•vento. Ahout the lutue time set*

Imic inslrumcn.ts showed signs of ,|ji..

lurl.un.e it, B0JB& liiidua, Kloiein.-
atid '. ..lania.

Sympathy far Aanlnaldo.
London,' March 30.—The Saturday

Keview says: The news of the cap-
ture of Aguinaldo may be welcome.
us meaning the end of a war which
is '<till wasting life and ruining pros-
perity in the Philippines; but for Ag-
uinaldo himself, whose capture was
effected by a gross net of treachery,
there must he general sympathy."

A WeeU'a Kail area.

New York. .\,arch 30.—Failures for
the week nu inberiSO. against ^:;t lust
wx'ek. ITS in flii*' week u year ago,W in l«W), 528 in 1KU8 and aiS in
1S-J7

'-''

to Sew York Cltr.

Columbia, S. C, April 1.—La«t
Thursday the Rank of Columbia, of
thiKctty, forwarded to the Hank of
Commerce of New York $5,000 in pa-
p»r money.—When the package' ar
rived at its destination Saturday it
was discovered that the money had
been removed and brown paper sub-
stituted.

The package wos put tip by a bank
official in the presence of the president.
Col. VV. G. Childs, and another official
carried the package to the express
office. The Columbia bank officials
declare the bank 1b not to blame.
. Capt. O. M. Sadler, general super-
intendent of the Southern Kxpfewr
Co . , is at work on-the-caserThe wortr
is represented to have been clever and
the pacakage bore no evidence of hav-
ing been tampered with.

ENGLISH GOODS.

A Powerfal CosnblMtloa or Amer-
ican and Kuranrmi MerehaatsWW Bokoi Them.

London, April l.—The Amsterdam
correspondent of the Daily Mail says:
Dr. Leyda_aud -his colleagues- haw
sent a private notification to Mr.
Chamberlain warning him that a pow-
erful combination of European and
American merchants intend to boy-
cot English goods systematically un-
til independence in granted the
Boers.

CONGRESSMAN BOTKIN is one of
the most influential and best
known men in the State of Kansas

truth. So famous a remedy as Pcruna
could not have well escaped the atten-
tion of so famous a man. He not only
has heard of the remedy, but he has
used it and was relieved of an affliction
of twenty-five years' standing. Peruna

- ialhe^me internal remedy that cures
chronic catarrh. It cures catarrh
wherever located. This is a fact that
the people are rapidly finding out, but
there are still a large multitude who
need to know it.

Mr. Frank Blchter, of Winona, Minn.,
says in a letter to The Peruna Medi-
cine Company:
"As a remedy for catarrh I take

pleasure in recommending Peruna for
catarrh of the stomach. I know what
It is to be afflicted with this awful dis-
ease and consider it my duty to say a
-word in behalf of the remedy which
gave me such relief. Peruna cured me.
and I know It will cure anyone else who
suffers, from this disease. It gives me
great pleasure to testify to the cura-
tive effects of this medicine. Peruna is
a well tested and frequently used rem-
edy, and for catarrh of the stomach is
unsurpassed.
"My catarrh" was' principally located

in my head and stomach. I tried many
remedies without success. I tried sev-
eral doctors, but they were unable to
cure me. I read of Peruna In the pa-
pers and five bottles cured me. —
Frank Richter. .

Mrs
Writes

flelina Tanner, AthenSj^Oa,
: "I cannot And words to ex

M»s. Selina Tanner.tann ii »

-y,-;>.h
Joaeph A. <ollh «H« Fonr Yeara.
Vew York),: March 30.—Joseph A

Cohu. ,the tfo#,/»HHce clerk urrested
in -San

;.PfMi*;hiop, recently on the
6!inrgc of •tcaJJ.ng. 1*3,000 in register?
*d' mail in thh»i city, was sentenced
<o Tour years* imprison 111cut at Sing^ ^_ZZ7"— t'onaal to Valparalae.
Washington/ March 30.- The presi-

dent h.is appointed Robert Mansfield,
of Indiana, to lie consul at Valpa-
raiso, ( .'Idle The appointee wits for-
merly :i private secretary to Sena-
tor r.everidge.

Carneale'a Offer to Portlaad, Ore.
Portland, Ore., April ).—Andrew

Carnegie has offered to give $100,000
to the citx_oJ ^Portland for a free
public library building provided the
city will guarantee a site and suf-
ficient annual income for its main-
tenance,—The Portland Library as-
sociation now has a building and li-

brary valued at $360,000. and the two
w'dl probably be consolidated.

The gastric jutccliTsecroTea byThe
mucous follicles of the stomach.
When this juice is normal It digests
(dissolves) the food without produc-
ing any disturbance whatever. If,
however, the ^tstrlc juice is not nor-
mal, digestion causes many disagree-
able symptoms. This condition is
known as indigestion. Peruna will
cure this.

"na 1 press my thanks
1 for your kind ad-
"vlco. I peter
; once thought F
had catarrh of

,
I

the stomach. I
commenced tak-
ing Peruna as

I
yuu directed. My—
stomach contin-
ued to hurl me

I

for about two
weeks after 1 be -

gan the medi-
cine and then it

stopped. I now
" have a good ap-

petite while before I was nearly
starved."—Mrs. Seliua Tanner.
Mr. L. 0. Marble, of Geneva, Neb.,

writes: —

-

"I do believe that my catarrh is en-
tirely cured. I have not hod any
trouble with my stomach for a king
time. . I am as well as 'one of my ag»
could expect (seventy years}. I have
had the catttrfn ever since I was a
young man, and have doctored for It.

for years and got very little better, hut
thanks to you and your Perima and
Manalin I believe I am w'eT! of1t. 1 caa
eat anything now and it doesn't, hurt,
me, and' Peruna is the only thing I ever
found that will cure the catarrh. Tbe-
b>ve It Is tiio only cure for catarrh,
and I hope every one troubled with ca-
tarrh will try Peruna and be cured."-
L. O. Marble.

If yon do not derive prompt r.nd sat-
isfactory results from the use of Tira-
na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv-
ing a full statement of your case and
he will be pleased to give yon his val
nable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus
Ohio.

Maj. Robert 8. Areher Head.
Richmond, Va., April 1.—Maj. Rob-

ert S. Archer superintendent of Che
Tredegar works, which were the maln-
stay of the confederate government
for heavy ordnance, died Saturday
night. He was well known over thff
south among the iron trade.

FIK l.tlnH in Arabia.
Constantinople, Aprii 1.— Further'

fighting is reported to have occurred
in the Ncjed district of Arabia be-
tween Hie sheikh of Koweyt, on tho
Persian gulf, and Min Itashid. t lit- sclf-
slylid "king of Araluu."

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES "JSSZ
The real worth of W. I.. Dourlaa a.t.OO and a.T-BO

hoea compared with, other inakos la S4.00 to 8S.0O.
Onr $4.00 Gilt Edge Lino cannot bs equalled at any

price. We make and sell more 93.00 sud *3.flO ahoea
than any other two manofacturerslnthe United States.
TUB BKANOX mora W. L. DomIm |3 and S.1S) •hot* an (old

IhiinnTolhwnukflitaciuieTllEVAHI'lTlIi: 11KST. Tour
il«»l*rihoul<lkc*plhemi we lire one dotler exclu.ivo ula la mrh town.

aama and p-lc* aampod on bottom. K ymir dnlir will not art thrm (or

iou, tend dirtct to factory, encloalnc pdre and iV. extra 10
lau kind ol laaihtT, alia,

roa, arnd direct lo factory, cncloatag prire and Uc. extra Tor carriarr.
Blala kind ol lsaihtT, alia, aad width, plain at cap toe. Our (hora wtil
reach you anywhere Writ* /or cutaloyu* thowlno new fipring §tyle*.We aid Paat <»l»r W. ].. Ooualaaa Nhos Co..
Kjreleta lo all our ahoea. Brocklan, Man.

Lrive Stock Cuts.
We will furnish duplicates of Live Stunk

Data or an v Other Cm ahown In anv Sprclmca
Book, at or below quoted prlcoH (or wimr,

A. N. KJBI.LOOO NKWSPAi ER • O.,
3SS Wot Fifth H reel, 1 inclnnati. O.

la 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured

L

If yon take upjrotir hiiineia
trj Wcatorn Canaaa. tho
land ol plenty, illm
trated pamphlets, ulvlna
ezparlauaeH of ftirmer*
who have oecomo vrc ,iitb»
»h frowlnnwheut. n;,<irta,
of deleiratea, etc . nin ruif
Information on tu ronucool
rallwaT ratoa cun he iiaJS
on applloaUon to iho

tTnd«nlRD9d, who will mall you atlases. unmiitilijUi

I

eto.. free of coat, F. PHnLBY. Hnnt. orirnm IrwT-l
tlon.OWawa, Canada: M. V. ilClNHRS, No. 2 Jl; I

rill Block. Detroit, Mloh. j H. T. UoLMBLs, UooiuH
I Hl« IfoHrBldg., IndlanapolU. Ind Mneulal ..x,u r

4 iIodi to Wantern Canada durlOK March and Apru.
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Geyi. Fred Fanston Narrates How
His Uttle Kand Marte-ihe-Fil-—

ipino Leader a Prisoner.

The General, in Organizing His Expe-

dition, Selected 78 Macabebes, 20

Wearing Insurgent Uniform".

Owlnu to the Treacher? •>« Thru*
Me a Aaulnaldo Was Cnlrapprd
and After a Sharp Fight Was

Made a 1'rUonrr.

Manila, March 39.—Gen. Fred Fan-
ston, who, March 23, captured Gen.
Kinilin Aguinaldo, when interviewed
Thursday by a press representative,
made tho following statements con-
cerning the capture of the Filipino
lenders.

The confidential agent of Aguinaldo
arrived February 28 at Pantabangau,
in the province of Neuva Ecija, north-
ern Luzon, with letters dated January
31, 13 aud 14. These letters were from
Kmilio Aguinaldo and directed Ralde

the provinces of central Luzon, sup-
* planting Gen. Alejandrino. Einilio

Aguinaldo also ordered that 400 men
Imj sent him as soon as possible, say-
ing that the bearer of the letters

-would guide these men to where
Aguiitaldo was.
Gen. Funston secured the corre-

spondence of Aguinaldo's agent and
laid his plans accordingly. Some
months previously he had captured
Hie camp of the insurgent general,
Lacuna, incidentally obtaining La-
cuna's seal, official papers and a quan-
tity of signed correspondence. From
this material two letters were con-
strnctcd, ostensibly from Lacuna to
Aguinaldo.
One of these contained information

as to the prozjrrxs of -the war. The
other asserted that, pursuant to or-
ders received from Baldeiuero Agui-
naldo, Lacuna wan sending his best
company. to President* Einilio Agui-
naldo.

11 is phi ns completed and approved.
< Ici). Funston came to Manila and
organised his expedition, -selecting 78
Macabehes, all of whom spoke Tagu-
log fluently. Twenty wore the in-
Mirgent uniforms and the others the.

drugs of Filipino laborers. This Mnc-
ubebc company armed with 50 Maus-
ers, 18 Remingtons and 10 Krag-Jer-
genwens, was commanded by Capt.
Russell T. Hazaard, of rthe ltth vol-
unteer cavalry. With him was hi*
brother, Lieut. Oliver P. M. Hnzzard.
of the same regiment. Capt. Harry
W. Newton, 34th infantry, was taken
liecause of his familiarity with Ca-
Kigurnn bay. and Lieut. B.J. Mitchell,
40th infantry, went ns Gen. Funston's
aide. These were the only Americans
accompanying the leader of the ex-
pedltlon.

—Wkh-theH*
insurgent officers, one being a Span-
iard and the trther tbrce~~Tagalos,

another, a Spaniard, sent a courier
to -warn Gen. Funston and the rest,

who, with 11 Macabehes, were about
an hour behind. Hating received this

warning, Gen. Funston avoided Agui-
naldo's detachment and joined the
column, avoiding observation. The
Tagalos went ahead to greet Aguinal-
do, and the column followed, finally

arriving at Palanan.
Aguinaldo's household troops, 50

men in neat uniforms of blue and
white and wearing straw hats, lined

up to receive the newcomers.
Gen. Funston's men crossed the

river in small boats, formed on the
bank and marched to the right and
then in front of the insurgent gren-
adiers. The Tagalos entered the
house where Aguinaldo was.
Suddenly the Spanish officer, no-

ticing that Aguinaldo's aide was
watching the Americans suspiciously,
exclaimed, "Now. Macabebes, go for
them." The Macabebes opened fire,

but their aim was rather ineffective,

and only three insurgents were kill-

ed. The rebels returned the fire. On
hearing the firing Aguinaldo, wbc
evidently thought his men were mere-
ly celebrating the arrival of rein-

forcements, ran to the window and
shouted, "Stop that foolishness; quit
wasting ammunition."
Hitario Placido, one of the Talagog

officers and a former insurgent major,
who was wounded in the lung by theincl^^maTab-tjr^rke command^- -fire^j^fce. Ktuisaa regiment at the

whom Gen. Funston trusted implic-
itly.

Gen. Funston and the officers wore
j

>
Iain blue shirtananancnakflrouse rs.

___They carried each a, half blanket,
but wore no insignia of rank. The
Macabebes were carefully, instructed
1& obey the orders of the four ex-
insurgent officers.

On the night of March S the party
embarked on the United States gun-
boat Vlcksburg. It was originally
intended to take canoes from the is-

land of PoMillo and to drift to the
suaiuland, but a storm arose and
three, of the canoes were lost. This
plan was abandoned. \\ 2 a. m
March 14. the Tieksburg put her
lights out and ran 'inshore 2.'. miles
south of Casiguran, province of Prin-
cipe.

The party landed and marched to
•Casiguran. The Americans had never
garrisoned this place and the inhab-
itants are strong insurgent sympa-
thizers. ITaving arrived there, the
ex-insurgent officers ostensibly com-
manding the party announced that
they were on the way to join Agui-
naldo between Pnutobang and Baler;
that they had surprised an American

fj

surveying party, uud that they had
killed a number, capturing five. They
exhibited Gen. Funston and the other
Americans as their prisoners.
The insurgent presideiite of Casig-

u ran believed the story. Two of the
Lacuna letters, previously concocted,
-were forwarded to Aguinaldo at Pal-
anan, province of Isabela. Gen. Fun-
ston and the others were kept, im-
prisoned for three days surreptitious.
ly giving orders at night.
On the morning of March 17, taking

* small quantity of cracked corn, the
[party started on a 90-mile march to
Palanan. The country is rough and
uninhabited, and .provisions could
siot be secured. The party was al-
most starved. Wading swift rivers,
climbing precipitous mountains and
penetrating dense jungles, they
marched seven days and nights, and
on March 32 had reached a point

. eight miles from Palanan. They were
now so weak that it was necessary
to send to Aguinaldo's camp for food

battle of Calooean, threw his arm
around Aguinaldo, exclaiming, "You
are a prisoner of the Americans."

Col. Simeon Villia, Aguinaldo's chief
of staff, Maj. Alambra and others at-
tacked the men who were holding
Aguinaldo. Placido shot. Villia in
the shoulder. Alambra jumped out of
the window and attempted to cross
the river. It is supposed that he was
drowned. Five other insurgent, offi-

cers fought for a few minutes aud
then fled, making their escape.
When the firing began Gen. Fun-

ston assumed command and directed
the attack on the house personally
assisting in the capture of Aguinaldo.
The insurgent body guard fled, leav-
ing -20 rifles. Santiago Barcelona,
the insurgent treasurer, surrendered
without resistance.

When captured Aguinaldo was
greatly excited, but he calmed dowu
under (Jen. Funston's assurance that
ho would be well treated. Gen. Fun-
ston secured all of Aguinaldo's cor-
respondence, showing that he had
kept in close touch with the sub-
chiefs of the insurrection in all parts
of the archipelago. It was also dis-

covered that Aguinaldo. January 2s,

had proclaimed himself dictator. He
had been living at Palanan for seven
months, undisturbed except when "a

detachment of the 16th infantry visit-

ed the town. On that occasion the
entire population took to the mount-
ains and remaining there until the
troops retired.

Aguinaldo admitted that he. had
come near being captured before,
but he asserted that he had never
been wounded, adding: "I should
never have been taken except by a
strategem. 1 was completely de-
ceived by Lacuna's forged signature."

ie expedition "Tested March 24,

and then nmrchecLlg-nulcathe follow-
ing day, to Pain u tan bay, where Gen.
Funston found the Vicksburg, which
brought him to Manila.

—Commander Barry,- of the Vieks-

burg, rendered Gen. Funston splendid
istanee. Aguinaldo, who talked

freely of past events, said he sup-
posed Gen. Trias would proclaim hini-

seif dictator. He did not know that
Trios had surrendered. He behaved
courteously and gave no trouble.
Gen. Funston Bays Aguinaldo is

above the average in intelligence and
has prepossessing manners.

Washington, March 29.—While the
administration officials ore not. pre-
pared to say what is to be the future
of Aguinaldo, it seems certain that
none of them have any idea that any
bodily punishment will be inflicted.

"It is yet too early to say what will

-be—done with the rebel chieftain,"

NO MINERS

-

STRIKE.

The Men in the Anthracite Region

Will Remain at Work.

The Clreanaataaeea Do Not Wirrasl
a Strike at This Tla»e—All Cob-

reaalona Asked for Have
Beeh Graated.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 30.—The
threatened strike of 143,000 miners in
the hard coal region will not take
place. At a meeting of the executive
committee of the United Mine Work-
ers of the three anthracite districts

held in this city it was decided that

the men should continue at work.
The committee was given arbitrary

power by the general convention of
miners held at Hu/lcton in the fore
part of the month to declare a strike

if the circumstances warranted it.

In the opinion of the committee in

a lengthy address issued Friday even-
ing and which was prepared by Mr.
Mitchell himself the circumstances
did not warrant a strike at this time.

Mr. Mitchell made an address at the

afternoon session of the committee
which was Conservative in the ex-
treme. He spoke of his visit to flfew

York and his efforts to secure inter-

views—with the men who control the
anthracite coal trade
He said all the concessions asked for

had not been granted but the outlook

ALLEDGED FRAi

Illicit rrnn.nnloli. la llflrf. Have
Been Traced Hack to .Innr.

KHHWfw Vnmlnl, Ara
Develoniaa; Dally.

Manila, April l.-^Intcwest in the
capture and fate of Aguinaldo is well

nigh overshadowed in Manila by sen-

sational developments, present and
prospective, of frauds }p Uie com-
missary department.
How widely the>o cAtead . In*, not

yet been ascertained, but enough is

alerady known to jtfstify the. lielief

that they are fa r-r^ricTrh'iy.

Capt. Frederick .1. Barrows, of the
30th volunteer infalijfrj jV'Irpaarter-

master of the department orSoiitlvprn
Luzon, together with seven commis-
sary sergeants, several civilian clerks,

a prominent government eontractor,,
the assistant manager' of the: Hotel
Orlente. the proprleW Of throe ofj

.the largest bake'i*^ ;

'

'in
. ; Manila. a

number of stoTe^ee^>ers^ and other
persons, have bccn^rreVftatf; H^jjci
vestigation has s'carcejj ,peyun. buL
thousands of sack*,.of. flour,, ,a quan-
tity of bacon and... wagon lcjad^ of
other goods, all bearing ^Hvr ruiuent

beeri found im tiemarks, have i.e.- n round >m tse pos-
session of iinautWo^Hfr{I >,pry!«*T4s.

It is alleged thkt "Vh^eoVrtraWOr tb

question, who ha's^fl.Woliijr L*T,u^{lth*-T*mHtare*R*titl r*eattee?

ness approximating.'/ '&l60f
'y()O oer

month, has Rpeu,t/puge, spins in en-
tertaining officer*.' ;s ,,

A prominent 'coaaaaissajry. officer is

accused of leading a scandalously im-
moral life.

4t-4« assarted that large 'quantities
forthe future was bright and it was of Mf)|VS ,,.„,, 1)een 7ost or sfo ,en

said one of the cabinet officers Thurs-
day night. The matter has not yet
received any consideration by the
president or cabinet on his capture.

It will depend on the future course
token by Aguinaldo in determining
what his punishment shall be. If,

as indicated by Gen. MacArthur. he
issues an address to the Filipinos
advising a general surrender and the
acceptance of American supremacy
in the Philippines he may bo of con-
siderable service to the government in

bringing about norma l conditions.

The administration will be disposed
to take advantage of any practical

service the chieftain may be to the
government, providing his acts show
him to be sincere. Or, it is suggested,

it may be determined to send him
away from Manila probably to the

islaud—©4—tjunm. The BUgges'ion

that Aguinnldo be banished seems
popular with some government offi-

cials-and-lu-this connection they in-

stance the act of Great Hritain in

sending Gen. Cronje, the Hoer leader,

to the island of St. Helena.

his opinion that the day was not far

:listant when the operators of the an-
thracite region would see that it was
to their advantage to meet their min-
ers in joint conference.—Hrtook some
time and hard work before the bitum-
inous operators would- -consent- to

meot their minors, but they eventu-
ally did. J^ _'_

Some members of the committee,
to it was said, were in favor of pursu-
ing a radical course on the ground
that if the operators did not recognize
the miners' union now the opportu-
nity would be lost, forever, Frest-
tlent Mitchell, however, soon con-
vinced the committee that a conserv-
ative course was the only one to pur-
ine at this ilnic.

A number of coal operators when
shown the statement, issued by the
-ummittec said it was a graceful buck-
•lown on MfttrhcU's part, but thryga ve

the president of the mine workers
.•redit for his conservative policy. It

is conceded that had he so desired
he could have made a great deal of
trouble.

On the whole the miners are well
pleased with the action of the com-
mittee. While they were ready tp
strike, had the order been given, they
are just as well pleased that no lock-
out is to occur. There is general re-

joicing among business men over the
news. The suspense of the past two
week? had a tendency to paralyze
trade, but now a big boom is looked
for. The happiest man in town Fri-

day night was Rev. E. S. Phillipps. the
Hazleton priest, who did so much to

brinyrnbout a peaceful settlement of

the _ differences between the- opera-
tors nnd miners. He said:

"Well, there is everything to be
thankful for, a strike would have
meant much misery to all classes."—

CALEB POWERS SPEAKS.

la Gratlaed Over the Actio* of the
Coart of Appeals la 4ivan tin* .

Hi a, a New Trial.

BOONE'S FORK GANG.

Five ot the Deaaeradoea Iadleteot

For Hortrrlnir Mr*. Kali a ad
Im« or- (hallea**.

Frankfort. Ky.. March .
,.m~C»Teb May.ki.ng. Ky., March SOV^There is

Powers did not make any statement
on thS ebdrt of .nppe,ai« decision in

much, excitement at Boone's Fork*
above here, from the fact that 15

his, case untU Friday morning, .after at the lawless ele meot, all dangerous
he finished a careful reading of it. eiwTocterfo, Ave of whom are indicted
He said: . « . ; •. i f6r tn€ murder of Mrs. Mima^ Hall and
"Of cotrrse, T' ! 'wis- gratified, al- her son, Sherwood Reynolds, there

though I expected ''ft: ' With a, fair
f

in Novembers came together Thurs-
tr^ol „befone' aii inrp^rt'ia,} jyryi t'.ahall day, all heavily armed, and, sent word
f^i "WPpv^.^^.^me.,, ,, M^antlmef to John. V» .Wright the.

:
|uctective;

Il,Vfllic*t» jawr^l'9nW»rdfli»m j^vill !*• -Wild .BUI," the Cincinnati officer,

idisno>enedui^Myiiiifeada.(ifcill!go all><?ad Ueuan and FWyd
;

i^ming at
thtoy enjv^b»>'tfnrowel-''1ftw<'q4ystery. their headquarter* on pMibrn ereek
T ;tHmk'-W£pr^et^^ were ready far them. Later
rrtf£ht tb'tfbrk' tOgpth'er lb thjat end. in the day Wright and hi* men re-

ncanR
,;

were e:_c

tipn .rtot.;' ;i j

, Jim, Howard also said hes
exprci

us trial i:to be iu:i|iiitte<l when hi is

,Tto$>nptya ^yj^l
ti^^hitMtt^ : i\.fttitM-

:

tTxi' Wttrt. thAnWAg tbem for
who is reliable and put hi»y><> work, the -ftivrfAtlon, ' '" !

"'"*' •**

U.dA^A^hink.ttiajf^Mt^pr tie^t?f»''#if* ^ursday nfghf Wk

the inn+darreivlwf L,wealfa*?"tjhat We',
l ^^..meRTODgrr: -vVp ;u-e «roing t»

will suffer as lon^g'- jW-'fh^ :,4$w^H^t*ke -diomerw^b—yott: Friday. Be
iri *nbt 'WvittreoV' W.ntflhy'h'bftejit dem« •per«*sJ' . They .signed the raeaeogc,
ocifafs [' believe repjrpsentajOv'e

j
Ttpnl*-) tiFifCeen ^ Strong." H

-Mnjtne.^ssa^ao^^T^ Tire alleged murderera ia the
. gang jare Creed and Isaac, Potter, jr.,

- %oi}n and" Morgan Reynolds and Geo.
Xewsbme, all desperate characters.

in transit and also that there is o
shortage in the commissary depot.
New scandals are developed daily.

Illicit transactions :have been traced
bacF to June, 1000, and it is possible
that there are others of earlier date.
The cxhorbitant tariff on pro-

visions- makes the surreptitious sale

of commissary supplies Immensely
profitable.

It is understood, that other I'njted

States officers, may be arrested.
Lieut. I'liilip K. Sweet, of the 4Gtii

volunteer infantry, is prosecuting
the investigation under the direction
of Col. Wilder, chief of police.

THE L0GAB STATUE.

finished in September, There, is a. .who .have been resisting"\ arrest for

—
- t

All the \ miiic-im-nt* Mntir For th«
InvelllnK In the thvra Circle.

WanhliiKtoa, April's.

Washington. April, 1.—.Arrange-
ments for the ceremonies attend ins:

the unveiling of Vhe statue of Gen.
.John A. Logan in Iowa circle AprH '.»

have been complctecbby CoL Theodor::
A. Btnghen, su(>ermtehdetrt>of public

buildings and grounds. On account of

the few regular trpop's av.ailab|i> foi

use Tn cbiTneetion with Uic, nnveiJmg

under Col. M. Fmmett TJrHI, a- light

battery of artillery and tw^>- com-
panies of marines will partirirpabs. 1

Col. Guenther will be in command
of. the military.

Gen. Granville S. Dodge, the pre-

siding officer, will open the.efeereises,

after which Frank W. Bristol* of the

AN EXPENSIVE BLAZE.

lifferioH Hotel. Rlekmeaa, Va„
Erected and Paralahed at a Coat

of f l.000,000. la Rnlni.

Itiehmond, Va., March 30.—The Main
street front of the Jefferson hotel,

this city, which was erected and fur-

nished by the late Lewis Gutter at. a
cost of $1,000,000, was destroyed by
fire. The magnificent structure cov-

ered half a block in the ultra fash-
ionable part of the cily and was built

of buff brick with granite founda-
tion.

The flames were discovered in the
upper part of the Main street side

at midnight and in a short time that
part of the building was a roaring
furnncV. As far as can be learned
no lives have been lost, though there
was great difficulty in getting out
some of the guests.

There were in the hotel many
works of art, including Valentine's
marble r.tutue

—

rti—Jefferson, which
stood' in the Franklin street court.

directed that the American prisoners
be. kindly treated,

—

hut not- be—at

4>

lowed to enter the towor
On the morning of March 2;i t\\:\

advance was resumed. The column
was met by the staff officers of Agui-
xialdo and a detachment of Aguinal-
do's body guard, which was ordered
to take charge of the Americans.

Washington, March 29,—Gen. Mac-
Arthur has cabled details of the cap-

ture of Aguinaldo. The most, im-

portant statement In his cablegram
is as follows:

"I hope for speedy cessation of

hostilities throughout the archipela-

Agulnaldo dispatched Tnjppties awrfrV° ** u consequence of this .stroke

As a result of conferences now in

jprojrresH It is probable that Agul-

lirtldo will issue an address advising

o general surrender and delivery of

arms nnd the acceptance of American
supremacy."

Oan. MnoJtthur says that all credit

rr.r.»t be Tfieen to Gen. Funston foi

the capture of Aguinaldo and rec-

otninanda. that he be made a brigadieiof the ex-insurgent. ofU-

Agutnaldo's aide, gvfl Be regular army

INSANE ACTOR.

Ma in-lee Burr) more Taken to the
In.Hti.- I'm illon of Dellevae

Hospital By Ilia Sob.

New York. March ;;o.—Maurice Bar-
rymore, the actor, was taken to the
insane pavilion of Bellevue hospital

by his—som,—John—Harry-more. He
went to the hospital willingly. He
was received there by Dr. Barclay.

He had nothing at all to say, and
acted like a man who was dazed.
John Barrymore told the doctor that
his father's real name is lllye. and
that he was born in the East Indies

about 50 years ago. llarrymore's
daughter Ethel is playing in a Ne»v
York theater.

Comailttee ta He Suit.

Havana, March 30. -The members
of the Cuban constitutional conven-
tion decided to send a committee of

throe to Washington to prevent their
eluims- to the president. Uathbone
was released from custody Friday, his

additional bond hsmug hern up
proved.

Held tor Cnilior leiuc al.

New York, March ;«>. -Chns. C. i'oh

grove was arn'stetl Friday on tirrival

from Mcxiec. (>n I he steamer Havana,
charged with embexuliug $lt.Q00 from
the Stewart-Howe-Mav Co,

Metropolitan M. ~E7 church, will de-
liver i^he invocation; This will be fol-

lowed by the presentation of the

sculpor, Mr. Franklin Simmons, and
the unveiling of the statue by Master
John Tucker, a grandson

President Mckinley wiujhinke . a

short address, after vybicn Senator
Chauncey M. Depew, of- New York,
will deliver the oration. Benediction
will bring the ceremonies to a close.

Many veteran organizations will

take part in the ceremonies, and ft Is

expected delegations will be .present

from the society of the Army,of len'-

ncssee, the Army of the Cumberland
and the Loyal Legion. I

TO THE PHILIPPINES.
'' *

Transport Arab Soil* With 010

Horaea Aboard—OlU.-r Trunnport*
Will Falloir «7th Trooiw.

m ~ : , ) i _ j

,san Francisco, April lir*VBfce, nnimnl

rumor that ex-Gov. John Yonag
BVown W-ill be dropped Ss coanset
in the Powers case and ex-Congress-
man_\V, C. Owens wdll appear as lead-^

ing counsel for Powers. Tliere is

also a probability of a special session

of the Scott clrcnit court some time
during the summer for a trial of. the
Powers case. ,. CT

_ ,.
i

i ,i i

—

\ .,

WILL CONTESTS SETTLED.
1

•
!

The Widow of B. D. Slandlford. Jr.,

Gets Indinputed rasaeaniou *f

several months. Gov. Beckham affers

a Tcward ojf $300 for their arrest. The
remainder are made up of the Pot-
ters, Bent leys, and Halls, of Boone's
Fork, all tough charactcra.

A wholesale slaughter is expected
when the meeting occurs.

NRS. CARRIE NATION.
. ;_

A Small Crowd Gathered,at Lexlaa-
tnn. to See and Hear the Voted

Salooa Sniaaher.

iirr HuKbaad. Fropertr. I Ijexington, Ky.. March' 38.—Mrs.
Nation arrived here at noott' Wednes-
day. A crowd followed Tip to the
'hotel. She was met at the depat by

Louisville, Ky., March *).f-TWo will

co-testf* were settled here Thirrsdat,

the Botto contest and thaj." over the,_

estate of f-E» 1>! tjtandtford, yr. In

the Botto case, a compromise was
made with the Jrvin-MeHarry heuv,
whereby tfcey are to receive $lt.000

-afjer^-all^the expenses
'

of the -UQgA*-'

tion are p;rid. On account of this

and whrinkage of the estate the.lo^;
tecs win not get mor^ th,au 7.0 J'er

cent. ,. . ;. . ,.,-, ,_,

, Hy the tt-rtiiK of the. agreement in

the Standi-ford cam* -the widow of 10.

i>. Hfamdfford,- jr.,- who was wkfelir

known ' id Cinclunati; receives ?2,ooo
ceremonies, only a proTiniQiinl -.r,egi -j ^ . , . . Prrt , v w„
ment of the District national guard.]!

n^8h
,
fr(
?

rt

_
lh
t^ _*!^e

_
tlS^

tor, who have been contesting, am4
$<j,0o0 of dower property, and is.ial-

lowcd . undisputed possession
|

of the
property of which . ^andi£ord diedT

possessed. This indades the Ecker,t
hotel hnd real estate 'valued at be-

'twten &',000 and'*10f00f»;

Mrs. J. H. Beauchamp. state organizer
o^,tbo W. C T. IL, but not in her offi-

cial capacity. Arriving at her hotel
Mrs. Nation said she would ga fduin-

mmg, btit would do no Hmmhmg. A
snmll crowd was present at- the. meet-
ing Wednesday night. AftAr the lec-

ture she went "slumming." She
prayed with the inmates of resorts,

she kissed several good-by, ...She end-
ed the tour with a visit to the ponce
station, where she pleaded with pris-

oners to do better. She retwraeil to>

Cincinnati at 7 a. m., whetfe sbe lee-

'tnres Thursday night.

PRICE OF AN EYE.

Good Roads Will Be lUoatrated la

KratMBT Br a Practical
Teat.

warded a."*-00* Paa»-

»«« AaTil'aat ^oaeph Wetahmaa.w -ir
i

-«aP
„ • Covington, Ky., March flp.

—^Was. L.

HIGHWAY BUILDING. Uoda was awarded *3,oo» damages
for the loea-of-an- eye. While a pris-

oner in the Covington jail fiodu lost

his eye, which was poked oat by Tom
Rogers, another prisoner. Th» suit

for damngee w^as against Joaaj^A Weig-
haais, the joilej. Jjajgafff.appeal the
case. John -MmMP*> wbP* holds a
number of taaaoSara -whioh were as-

signed to lai'-vy members of the
health department, braogbt suit

Owensboro, Ky., March 28.—The, Illr-

nois Central Railroad Co. and, the Na-
tional Oood Roads assoclatlou-will
bring a* train of cars, including a
commissary, car and cars with road
building implements, here to gftc an
illustration of road- baildwgi The cit-

izens of the city are taking the neces-

sary step* tt^ eOM»periiite ' with the

2*?*k •$&& ofWode^h loa^-u-ai

J be built, the city, to jprovlda jnateaial . ,r"V^'*,"<" ^v» * w***w«
for foundation and, grading. _

against the city of Covington for the
recovery, of their face value Thurs-
day. The amount involved a $6,-

2§«.67.

,. r The Reoelpta

Death ot Jada-e Oawsoa.. H.'» .11 Boaatad Beraad tha u-«
Frankun, Ky- March g^Wudge ay Ba-lasaa

James ;M.JMwaon dleAat Ms hi»t«Tb *,""'' "

ISiun^wHh^'hOr^fo^
ealvarv already MW< the **W to M«- WSt^.fV. a»4 . pcrve^

:

UyRuf^^Jm
londay' the BufnHl

)

'wilf ihiT

ie troops; ^f (fhc ^'t sfliiticlf'on

i:.th cavalry;,
l'» U'l • ."K ;

3510 OD

niln. Mond
with the

of the

the 10th iufantryjftnd ptie battalfQiij Prlca of ^Bj.AaWI^-.'
of the 5th infantry. The- Jvllpntriek. Loaisville, Ky., Maac^BOi^^wKea-^iuv.ii-.i: .;

schedu led to saiL pes* < r'rixrsy.. will tuokx Pisrillers and ATnrehotiarifc<JOl.i|: .\t -.\:L ™i. JL. _ :_i

thecarrv

gne.finupiiny oi
t

:td battalionmm ~thW"l4Ui

One Klllert. Two
Mobile. Ala.. "

Ed Morris nnd rVff

this county of a complication bf ais- teofeivill^'Ky^ March, 3^.—VTbea
eaaea incident to old age. He wps 7H

;
^asitt^ closed at post ofice Frida*

yenrj* of age^ a faf^nef and ntfimber , ajt^^rpoon postmaster Baker waa,
Of the Methodist church.1 ,He was haffrier. than : at auy time siaae ia*

THinls-Hle into the fir*t-c»a*» dirisioa.

coanty judge oX <^ldwclLa»nnky/ v
?lerJ «Ttn' a (kty to spare. The* receipts

had «uuiy relatfcwa in this, iedtm^a^the close of Friday's toftnen are
His wife survives him. -dw' said to Ifave "been $510,000. The hoard

br%rade «m± Cbhime
bifslness men generally b

m*oy h seVrthtkninrv tkrvam^jfttl:,«nV lyf% t

ta? ^uu^o Jpa

Hea-
W1W Murderer (aaattif

the 1st infantrr^-Hli f^e^th. 4hr' 0^^^^^ nenf^'tne cbfnpliiiV
! ' i,Panutan„Ky,: Jfacch &$

transport Ohio ^U¥,« on -fhrf laM^ji^^a^^;^^]^^^ JI{W»Vn. ali^ Edriugton;,-
8th the Aster is c.xpes^iJMgot p-»y. ^vane^vb*sing. ,S{*-.c«nts., per! gailnvi ,M,Jrun»w*J yiitv on a abaaty boat
On April 15 the. Logna Vt i II ,pr

r

Qyfa,VJ> nnndt the fpshest W»-*Cnt-MunJ iliw s ,naaij: Cairo Monday nfghM eap-
depart for Manual ,W*h ;.twoi co^ap*-J . > V l u'7u liiil'L'u' i i i!H"iri"i »d j

-JaasiapBeri oh ••shetiateaMer Dm* Fowler
nies of the 1st iiifaaVjf,t. .thM.ld -sipiad- L,«aaa« Park -O^aaaa^ . H j **vo f\»C*ieeday mOrhSng. -.'M
run ot

'
Hi.' ;)t h cavitlcv. ,the M saiint! \ Ijcwiiaville. K>., March 30c-M*n»!gel- > - • L

'"1'
" " *- '

"

t
"'

,
l
**f

i«o Negroes s^ae^ed^ai ^ie mitffe£. Lp^^!^i^v. ..Kjtt., *sgch.,«?t-^Walter Varraat far atf^laeaMwaahaa.
of a marshal •k lHH)ri^r:VM^ r4

n,ViII^sM|i<wlcd«df jVaaded. guHtoS tatrfo-gi- ia fcaai*wH«« Ky...M«roh,aa;-A bench
Negro. nnmed (; fc>aavw, I , 1nesi«fed.uftn,d <frigv4aw name n#a. jh^ ¥enabh« «**«** -whrtinti waa Friday iasoadi^for Roy
shot Morris and Rrs.'S«iu^iuini. prob-
ably fatally, lln in- turn was killed.

The other Negrw'waaieflBtnrt^.V'—v jiI midH-—t-ltt^ail' >
[ .it/

1

. \.i

Smallpox la tStv doaetoh, HOi , 11

1— tT [l| f Unjfi aMJITnasTltastW"' I
*< lii 1 lliaa*a«ta**»''ahSWH«hle«>anaU

Joseph, Mw.lf'' AprlV (.--The Frankfo-fH'Kv., 'March '^.-Wliilc "LeMbgiiOn, • Ky..• • WarcK^aB.-Cot
'^UkUJ •««..*»» v;„,.u; rtAiini^alVi.. MoB^l R. \llttn was Friday ntafert elect.

cdfcsahjd. rulex of the

bi(l̂
iks>' IUh ooatesWftt

cases hn vc been )
q iu»va u t uied Lji.JbL, aM >lae heasy eabJe. feU.and aflruab]^»» mm Paul. Justiee.

I'he rapid ,i4Mioa.dwg ot tha r»is
Mlfts. Peaxl: Heugei^^l-l^rniiei KjtU, AtiSfBg*"* «<»r a fair

la the head. It is feared she nmy tile, an August
i '

" —r—-

ease is exciting nlui'iu throughout
the northern so»'tf«uv of the state, i

\— — -
. , { .

Seaator Mitchell Hotter

Washington. April 1.

Mitchell, of Oregon , Is tn better von
d ition than Saturday, and it is be-

lieved will lie out again within a
week.

, A Bnaiat-aa Wuajna. -
i

Louisviile, Ky., March ri Mia**aJ lwnisviHe, Ky.. March 3»»^-1V>maajr

Sinatoi
f nie *eiiedh't,* a eonfectioner. Avsni^Vesrt, of Uroaklyn. was kwnekrd oat

Wedneiidav elected a member of the before the Southern athleOC caib

Louisville* board of trade. She is the the Auditorium, by Marvin JPatl. •(
first woman in the city to join that Louisville, in the 14th round of a »—
body. round l»out

1—PTluloaM !_
at the Jas«taHaa\

•t

•i' e?at

He . Oaala Mo4 H«

T»e»>*ijgtbn. Ky„ March B<J.—RSahard
.Wigeaf, elwTged with V?f*.Bg WiU

*^ 1 had no

Tommy W/aat Knock***
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W. L. RIDI)ELL.

HATHA!WAY. — Next Sunday is
Easter.

April is here and farmers can stir.
-

Young chickens have begun to put

Neigfiborhood News.

FLICKEETOWN
school is progressing uicely.

in th<4r- *ppoft i

Jher. E. c. Franks was in Grant county
several days last week.
The farmers resumed plowing and

sowing plant beds last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James White were

visiting his parents last Sunday week.
Bro. W. K. Tuvlor tilled his regular

-Miss_Arlie_Ryle'y appointment at Big Bona, last Sunday
>. week.

Sam Hensley has brought Jihy Tobacco beds with their gowns of

\ Green's house aud lot here. Price $250. white dot the fertile valleys and hill-

\ Steve Gaines delivered a couple of sides.

\ fat cattle to Ves Gaines, at Burlington
,
„'B H. Stephens and wife, were guests

>daet week. of Mr. Marcus Ryle and family, last

a Wade Tolin. commonly knows as Sunday.
Rip Van Winkle, was visiting ate O. 8. Watts, candidate for assessor,

cousin, Tommy Hensley, last Fridays was here last Friday, laying up some
night. ~ TSplitTcal gaps
A certain young lady in this neigh- _Harry Stephens and family spent

borbood wears a very sad look since a last Sunday witn Bennie Allen and
particular friend of hers has gone over

in Hoosier to work.
P.E. Cason, M. F. Wingate and 8.

Gaines are our home boys. Go to the

polls next Saturday, boys, and give

these three men a lift.

28th of March, after a lingering illness
of consumption. Rev. Edgar Jones
preached the funeral, Sunday, after
which the remains were buried at He
bron. She leaves a hod and a husband

X LATTSBURG.—John Deck h—
fine lot of willows. \ JSgw!?Vj. D. Cloud was visiting Edward jf

11^*8 *%»
Qaines, last Wednesday. *>^ ,
-3 Dock Grant and wife were in AuVe- f

\ra, last Saturday, trading. »

,

Miss Lenia Messmer has gone to Cln- \
Vinnati on a two Week's visit.

4 Mrs. Bettie Botte was visiting Mrs.

^rank Voshell, last Wednesday.
.Lark Acra has been visiting relatives

and friends here, for a week or so.

>v H. Bannister, candidate for County
\ Judge, was here, last week, seeing the
Voters.
•j Miss Mae Sebree has returned home
after a visit of two or three weeks in

Cincinnati,
I. Craijt, of Aurora, was here, one

day last week, selling sewing machines
and taking orders for enlarging pictures.

V1'ERONA.—The wheat crop looks
very promising.

Ben Stephens, candidate foT Judge,
was here last week presenting his
claims.
Miss Delia Roberts, will open a

spring millinery store here about the

wife, of Hamilton.
Chas. Waller, candidate for assessor,

was around here last Wednesda
calling on the voters.

B. F. and F. J. Rue and Jas
Sebree, each made quite a busin
trip to Rising Sun, last Saturday

jX. James Smith caught out of Gun
xJ Powder last Monday, a cat fish

It weighed 3 pounds.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason, Mrs Daisy

Pressor and Mrs. Vina Smith, spent
last Wednesday with Mrs. Cynthia
White.

Mrs. James Horton and son, ofCleves
Ohio, and J. T. Davis, of Gunpowder,
spent last Friday with Ben Rue on
Gunpowder.
Capt. Harry Baker's remains were in-
terred in the Big Bone cemetery last
Friday. They were placed in a ce-
mented vault.
The Big Bone Grangers have reor-

ganized with several new members,
and the outlook is strong for promis-
ing grange work.
G. L. Smith and wife, Mrs. Robert

Sullivan, Mrs. Florence Smith aud
daughter, and Mrs. Cynthia White
speut last Friday with E. R. Smith,
that day being his 89th anniversary.
The day was spent most pleasantly.

besides a host of friends to mourn her
death.
As we have been often asked to ex-

plain the call for the meetiutr of the
candidates at Hebron, we will do so.
We got up the call at the instigation of
several of the candidates, thought no
more about it, and went to Hebron
that night, found these candidates, W.
T. Stott, O. 8. Watts, J. F. Blyth, J.
W. Kennedy, D M.Snyder,Ben Steph-
ens and J. H. Walton there. A feeling
of harmony prevailed, and the only
"suckers" noticeable were those who,
like the Walton correspondent, stayed
away and talked.

MOUNDFIELD* FARM.-JSunday
school will begin at Hebron next

a fresh cow for

1st .of April.

X J. G. Hudson took his departure for

\ Arizona last week, where he will^ re- Mrs
\nain several weeks,

j Messrs. Dr. Jake Cleek and

Gus Adams, living two miles from
this place, died of Paralysis and was
buried at Concord cemetery.
Miss Tony Wilkes, of Big Bone and

Miss Stella Franks, of Mt, Zion, were
guests of friends here hut week.
W. 8nyder. the operator here, is

in very good health. He will go to
Springs, Arkansas, soon and F. King,
Walton, will take his place here.
There has been quite a change along

the road leading from Lafe Kennedy's

Mr. Smith says he hopes to see
more such occasions.

many

stillBELLEVUE.—E. L. Grant is

afflicted with rheumatism.
Very few about here have planted

any garden truck.
Bettie Rice was quite poorly,

The boys will be hunting fhe bushes
>^ last week, but is convalescing.
wnv T

lam Norman, of Walton, attended the ttiext week, when the "big 12" meets,
entertainment, Friday night. y Miss Genie Moody returned home,

The
road

to John and Richards Sleet's
wilderness on the left side of the
has been cleaned away.
The entertainment given by

young ladies of the League Inst
last Friday night, was pronoun
grand success, and everyone in
tendance enjoyed the evening,
young lady in her recitation as well as
instrumental music, acquitted her-
self handsomely.

ULLITT8VILLE.—Dr. Clore and
»_> Kenneth Balsly visited the city,V last Friday.

X. Miss Zayda Gaines is much better we
ttfe glad to say.
•*James Houston spent Sunday near
Elizabetbtown, Ohio.
G. C. Graddy is building one of his

farm fences for J. G. Gaines.
Several from here attended the bu-

rial of Mrs. Oscar Gaines, Friday.
Mr. Ackemeyrte -daughter of Cincin-

nati, was visiting him, last week.
Mrs. Geo. Gaines visited her brother,

A. G . W inston and family, of Hebron,

Myrtle Conner has been on the sick
list for the past week, but is now con-
valenclug.

W. C. Watts went to Petersburg, last
Thursday, and brought back a load or
flour for his store.
Owing to the inclemency of Jbe

weather Saturday, not many attended „,
Dav

? SnldtlT was calling on voters in

>J Waterloo Tuesdaye Grange meeting.
Tom Balsly, of Cleves, Obio.was the V .?•

r,
pleasant guest of his uncle, C. W. Riley t"1 u

d family, Wednesday.
'

Maree Riddell, wife and daughter^
Burlington, were calling at Mr. Wi
CBore'ft, Friday sfternoorr.
D. Castleman, candidate for County

Attorney, was Bhaking hands with the
boys here, one day last week. \
Remember that Sunday school wHl hI

begin at the Christian church, April 7?V D ' °" AIc
r
ori

at 3 o'clock p. m. Everybody is invit- v"?> 8f£?hSu
ed to attend and help in the good work. ~Mr< Wi11im

last week, from a visit among relatives.
Mrs Lenora Satchwell is improving

her property she lately purchased of
Mrs. Annie Clore.
Tuck Vanness, of Rabbit Hash, pass-

ed through enrqute for Hubert Brady's
one day last week.
D. M. Snyder and wife attended the

pecial sale in Aurora at Burk Bros.'
re, last Saturday.
Atty. Ome Rogers and wife, of Er-

ianger. were visiting his parents here,
Saturday and Sunday.
James Rogers will cultivate over 100

acres of tobacco this season. Jim does
not believe in doing things by halves.
Tony Rue has got straightened up in
i in his new home and is out late and
rly on the farm preparing for a big
P
t is reported that Henry Phipps, of

Middle creek, will leave shortly for
Tennessee, with the expectation of
making his future home there.
Mrs. Mary and Miss Permelia Corbln,

Mrs. Alice Snyder and Miss Minnie
Deck presented Mrs. Mary E. Acra on
the 28th ult., with useful and nice pres-
ents, it being her 51st birth day.
A lot of dogs made a raid on Arnold

Bros., flock of sheep, Friday night, kill-
ing three and crippling one—all lambs*
They will hereafter, kill all dogs caught
on their premises without their owners,
Owen Watts and Charlie Waller met

hereat the gate, oneday last weekend
smiled.at each other as much as to

"

I expect to defeat you on the 6. Whiclk er day

Sunday.
Thomas Hafer has

sale.

Greens, that greatest of luxuries, are
on our bill of fare again.
Thos. Hafer was the first farmer in
is vicinity to sow his oats.
Will Crisler, of Petersburg, has been
Siting W. O. Hafer, the past week.
Miss Clara Hossman has returned
ran Lebanon, Ohio, where she has

been attending school.
John Aylor has sold the portion* of

his land that formerly belonged to
Isaac Clore, to Webb McGlasson—con-
sideration $560.
Mr. J. W. Davis and Mrs. Mary Bat

tenon are absent on an extended visit
through Northwestern Ohio, and
Southern Indiana.
Charles Waller, candidate, was look-

ing after his political fences in our
burg. He feels confident that he will
be our next assessor.

O. 8. Watts was on our streets Sat-
urday. He was on his way home,
satisfied that he was the winner in the
race that he is making.
As Aaron Carter predicted, the hon

ey bees have nearly all starved in this
vicinity this winter. But few colouies
are left and they are very weak.
James Kiddell was here Saturday .

He thinks his success depeuds largely
on a bottle of five drops we gave him
some time since, to enable him to
make the race.

Wiliford Bullock, who for several
years has been a clerk iu Chester
store, in Hebron, began the 1st of
month as clerk for Charlie
Charles Steveus will take his
with Mr. Davis.
Our Old friend, Major Biliie

from Petersburg, was shaking
with the boys in Hebron Saturday. He
had quite an audience listening to some
of his funny stories.
Doc. Mannin has made such a quan-

tity of manure from his barn aud cow
stable* this winter, that he is at a loss
to know what to do with it. His land
is so strong now that it forces the ears
of corn out eighteen inches from the
ground, and he fears if he fertilizes any
more they will not come out at all.

There will be a meeting at Hebron,
Friday, April 5th, for the purpose of
organizing a base ball team. The
towing are requested to attend: J.
Cloud, E. H. Earnst, J. J. Bulloc
James Houston, W. 8. Gordon, W. L.
Hafer, Keen Souther, Luther Scothorn,
Claude Beall, Leslie Aylor, and Henry
Moore.
Mr. Oscar Gaines bad a brick vault

constructed in the Hebron cemetery,
last week, to receive the remains of his
wife. It surpassed anything we have
seen in the county for respectful and
decent ourial. The vault or receptacle
is built of hard brick, laid in cemented.
The top covering consists of large saw-
ed stones, bedded down in cement,
after which the joints are cemented.
When thus completed the remains
will be forever excluded from the air
or water, or in other words hermet-
ically sealed.

-4MD fMS.

Poncv New Prunes, A c
Per pound "**

Dried Peaches, cp
Per pound-— -..****

Dried Apples, Gr
Per pound U\*

Large Cvop. Peaches, fi*>
Per pouud °v

Jellv Cured Apricots, 4 On
Per pound l£i%'

JONES GROCERY,
WALTON, KY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you

BEST BUCCY AND
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

ub an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM-SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guaranteo all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in otlr line. Buyers

and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

••"Write us for catalogue and prices - -

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 & 342 Main St- OINCINNATI. OHIO.

to see the fine horse shoe and get ac-
quainted with the candidates, many of
whom we will hear no more after next
Saturday—needs make one pause and
drop a tear.

James Smith, our popular candidate
for constable, says, although he has no
opposition, he can't resist the tempta-
tion of Betting up the cigars to the boys
whenever he goes into F. M. Moore's
old reliable corner grocery, as he keeps
such elegant brands on tap.

'•Keep your eye on Riley," is the ad-
vice given here. Mr. Lafe Riley, an
earnest "old war hoss," candidate for
assessor, from the Union neighbor-
hood, visited the (Springs, last Tuesday,
and after a thorough canvass dads that
if the voters of this end of the county
will unite on him, his election is assur-
ed, as he verily believes he is the strong
candidate.

hand

CONSTANCE—Raymond Jackson^
bad his thumb dislocated the oth

FLORENCE-Virgil Tucker, of Cin-
cinnati, visited the Misses Hoggins

a few days last week.
Mr. William Kenyun, of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday with his mother, who is

very ill.

Mr. J. C. Unger, of Lewisburg, Ohio,
visited Mr. aud Mrs. James Tanner
last week.
Misses Ada and Nancy Latham, of
ak Park, III., are visiting their annu-
al this place.
ra. Albert Conner, and children,

Burlington, spent Sunday and Mon-
ay with Mrs. Latham.
Mrs. Frances Clutterbuck and child-

ren spent Sunday with Mrs. Reuben
Clutterbuck of Kidville.
Dave Castleman was in our town

Saturday, shaking hands with the
men, reminding ttarn that next Sat-
urday, April 6th, ls\ection day.

PUBLIC SALE OF

ZFIR/CTIT :: TEEE
I will sell at Public Sale to the highest bidder at my Nursery, three .

miles east of Bellevue, Boone county, Ky., on a

^-^^.SATURDAY, APRIL 13th, 1901.^-z^
Consisting- of Apple, (varieties) :—Rome Beauty, Golden Pippin,

R. G. Green, Benona, Pryor Red, Yellow Transparent, Griffith,

Geniton, Red Romanite, Baldwin, Red Canada, Scothorn, Taylor
Red, King, White June, Red Bellflower, Hughes Crab, Northern
Spy, Rogers, Hagloe, Ben Davis, White Bellflower, Wine Sap,
Golden Sweet, Phoenix, Tulpahocking, Stephens Red, Early Straw-
berry, Kelly's Favorite, Talman Sweet, Honey Green, Jersey Black,
Maiden Blush, Smith Cider, N. T. Pippin, Wagner, Eafly Pen-
ock, Milam, Flora Bellflower, Hyslop Crab, Transcendent Crab,
Golden Crab, Roxberry Russet, Dr. Keneda, Early Harvest, A. G.
Russet, Jersey Bough, Red Astrachan, Vandiver Pippin, Fall Pip-
pine, White Pippin, RaittbO, and also a lot of—

. . . .PEAR AND PLUM TREES
These trees are No. 1 Stock and I warrant them true to name.

I am going to quit the Nursery Business, and this is why I offer

them at public sale.

.V

TERMS OF SALE.

Sums of $5 and under, cash ; over $5 a credit of six months will be
given, purchasers to give notes with good security, before property
is removed. Sale will begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

A. C- KELLY.

tia'in that
is idectioc

m.-^lrs.

one will continue to
am 'unable to say.

WATERLOO.-Jessie Kelley, of
Aurora, was calling on friends

here Sunday.
R. K. Aylor and wile

at Bellevue,

le, I \ Rev. Wm. Peno preached the funeral
of Richard Peno's baby.
-'B. F. Zimmer, F, Russell, Wm. Tan-
ner, John Prather are rafting logs at
Muddy creek.

spent Sunday

Cox and wife spent Sunday,
Doc Olore and wife.

Evertt Clore and Susie Kelley spent
the day in Aurora, last week.
Mr. Gully has moved to the Dave
.yl» property nmr Waterloo.

WALTON—The Literary Club met
at Mr. Dan Bedinger's, Friday

night. As the program mas very inter-
esting the club had a very pleasaht
meeting. It will meet in two weeks
With Miss Lucy Fields.
E. P. Holder's faithful old horse,
bm, died last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Qrabbs paid a

visit to our town on Sunday last.
Mr. F. and Miss Yetoha King will

ran the King House for the present.
Mr. Root. H. Conrad's new house is

rapidly nearing completion, and Bob is
not sorry in the least.

The new butcher shop has been fin-
ished and, it is thought the Watson
Bros, will oocupyit this week.

Willie Holder's fence along the line
of the Southern road just South of
town was burnt last week. Sparks
from a locomotive set it on fire. Mr.
Holder will stay with us until a new
fence Is built.

The candidates have been giving us
close attention for the past few weeks.
The contest here has been very ani-
mated and it will result in a full vote
for this precinct. Allpbin's Strjends
predict a large majority over Wihgeje
for the sheriffalty nomination in th
the Verona, Beaver, and Big Bone
precinots. The indications are that
there will be a close fight between By-
land and Kennedy for the Legislature;
Stephens and Cason for the County
Judgdeshlp; Castleman and Qaines for
the nomination for County Attorney,
lo the contest for the nomination for
assessor Blyth and Waller are coming
down the stretch neck and neck with
Blyth a nose in front. The Blyth men
are confident their man will win and
are jubilant.

Lewis Clore passed through Water-
loo enroute to Burlington, Tuesday.
Tony Rue spent Wednesday with
is daughter, Mrs. Henry Wingate.
D. C. Alcorn and wife, of Peters-

nday with R. M. Cox.
lliamaon and wife spent a

pleasant week with Doc Clore and
wife.

Mrs. Smith gave the young folks a
party last week, and all reported a
good time.
Willie Kelley has returned home

after a few days tour of Cincinnati and
Louisville,
We had quite a snow storm yester-

day. It looked very much like winter
but it did not last very long.
Tobe Rice has become quite a horse

trader. Traded his pony for a white
horse and traded the horse for a year-
ling calf.

Mr8
j,
R - M. Cox was called unex-

pectedly to Petersburg on account of
the illness of her mother-in-law. Mrs
Julia Cox.

Biliie Bondurant has been quite
sick for several weeks, but ws hear he
is improving some, which his friends
will be glad to hear.
The young folks of the neighbor-

hood will give an entertainment about
June. They have begun to praetics,
and they say they will try to give
every body their money's worth of fun.

MAPLE GROVE-T. J. Broiftv
been quite sick, but is improv

Howard Beall, youngest son of
nd Mrs. Jordan Beall, has been
k with bronchitis.
F. P. Walton was in this vicinity,

several days, last week, in the Interest
or the farmers' Cooperative Depart-
ment, of Cincinnati.
Miss Josephine McNeal died at herbrother Henry's, Monday, March 25tb,

in her , 1st year. After services at the
house conducted by Rev. Peno, the re-

rF?orence:Wedn:sdar
be ""*""

Mrs Kiltie Dye died at the home of
her father, J. W. Riggs, Thursday, the

ias

quite

The boys are getting warmed up over
the election, and they will have a big
fish fry Thursday -night.

J. L. Hankins broke the small bone
in his fore arm and wrenched tbe mus-
cle badly, a few days ago.— Louie Kotmeyer had Andy Smith to
paint his ferry boat red, white and
blue. Louie says these colors will not
run.
Wm. Souther celebrated his 7!>tb

birth day, last Friday, with a big din-
ner of which a large number of friends
partook.
Rev. Garvey. of Cincinnati, held

a series of religious services at Mrs.
Mall's. There was one addition, Mrs.
M. ReevB.
Capta. L. and Henry Kotmyer, Geo.

Teeters and Joe Fundong, went down
the river in the new boat, the other
day duck hunting, and the new craft
charmed the ducks so that the boys got
close enough to kill half a dozen, more
or less.

! "

BIG BONE—M. C. Carroll, who is

at his father-in-law's, G. L. Miller,
is quite poorly.

J. D. Moore, with the assistance of
Willie Harrison, is prizing some very
fine golden leaf at his warehouse.
Mrs. Elva Melvin, who has charge of

our spring school is conducting it

agreeably to both patrons and pupils.
B. F. Fullilove and wife have moved

in with Jake Rieb near here, where
thsy will raise a good crop of corn and
tobacco.
Many of our thrifty farmers have

their tobacco plant-beds sown and have
begun to turn the soil upside down
whenever the weather is favorable.
Mrs. C. A. McLaughlin, sr., is conva-

lescent. She has been kindly nursed by
her pretty grand-daughter, Miss Maud
McLaughlin, of Covington.
There was quite a goodly number of

young people present at the M. E.
Chapel, Sunday afternoon, which

*ks well for our Junior generation.
" R. Miller, who conducts a groce-

ry store in Covington, paid the Springs
a visit last week, where his son, Geo.
B. Miller, attends to the postofflce in
connection with a grocery store.

Capt. W. H. Baker, whose remains
were placed in the vault sometime ago,

was interred in the Baptist cemetery,
last Saturday afternoon. Quite a num-
ber of relatives and friends were pres-
ent.

Quite a delegation of the unterifled
from here visited Burlington, Monday,

RABBIT HASH.-^Hrs. Anna C.
Ryle has moved into W. J. Riggs'

house.
The boys here are gambling on Cast-

leman, Watts and Voshell.
George Hillis has the contract to do

the painting on T. C. S. Ryle's house
ind oarns.
Miss LutieStephenshas returned from

a visit with her sister, Mrs. Alice Ay-
lor, of Aurora.
Candidates Stephens, Vest, Allphin

and Mannin were shaking hands with
the voters here last week.
John Tom and Robert Hankinson,

of Indiana, attended the funeral of
their mother the 21 inst.

The new firm of Stephens A Steph-
ens is in full blast, John Calvert- chief
clerk. Here is success to you, boys.
Hubert Brady was in this commun-

ity last week buying tobacco. He
bought T. Vanness' crop at 5J around.
Mrs. Ann Uankinson died Thursday

morning, tbe 21st inst., of heart trouble
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Zack
Stephens.
Solon B. Ryle caught 200 fish in his

net at one haul most of them very
small.

—

How is that for a begiunorraod

THABX HUK RUI«T(IICO.

Strong k An Ox!

Perfect in Fit!

And Prices the Lowest.

only a small boy?
J. H. Walton is at the Good Samar-

itan Hospital In Cincinnati, where be
had a surgical operation performed. A
letter, Saturday, stated that he was
getting along nicely.

f >

Job Couldn't Hare Stood It

If he'd Itching Piles. They're ter-
rible annoying ; out Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will cure the worse case of piles
on earth. It has cured thousands. For
In|urie«, Pains or Bodily Eruptions
it'sthe best salve in the world. Price,
25c a box. Cure. guaranteed. Sold by
W. F. McKim, BurlingtOQ ; Union
Drug Store, Union; J. G. Oelsner,
Florenee ; H. L. Eskew, Walton ; O.
N. Grant, Bellevue.m
For Sale.—Oue jack and three good

jennet*. Jas. T. Grant, Bulllttsvllle.

I have just received
Select Stock of

Millinery,

Ribbons,

Laces
and Notions,

AND WILL OPEN A

illifiei) Store In

Beaver Lick, April 1st

Soliciting- your patronage, I

ask jrou to call and examin^ my
stock and prices.

Mrs. Lee

Re»pectfutly
t_4o|i|il#E

STRONG AS AN OX.
THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT

GOES WITH OUR
We pride ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence bj—continual square

dealing and liberal treatment in every way. Our line consists of

Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

WACHS, Reliable Clothier
57"! Pike Street and: T^ 1

—
J7

Madison Avenue, V OYII^COI),

NOTICE.
We have just received a large

stock of

PATENT AVEDICINE^-
fresh from the manufacturers,
which we are selling at from
10 to 25 per cent, discount.

Also a big lot of

BARGAIN SOAPS
from the cheapest to the fin-

est. In fact, everything you
need in the toilet line, as

well as

DRUGS AND nCDICINE
Be sure to see these goods. We
handle "Cooper's Shsep Dip,"
and other brands.

UNION DRUG STORE,
UNION, &BNTCC&T.

T. ALBERT II

DENTIST.
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.

Election Notice.
There wilt be an election for a Presi-

dent and Ave Directors for the Peters-
burg and Burlington Turnpike Co., at
the towns of Petersburg and Burling-
ton, on the first Monday in April, 190!.

N. 8, Wam»n, President.

Money

p

v

The Hebron Perpetual Building and
-Loan Association nas money to loan
in amount* from 1300 to $4,000, on easy
payments. E. Mannin, President.

HubbrtConnnb, Sec'ty.————————————-— —

—

—
Administrators Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Abraham Clore, deceased, must oome
forward and settle'at onee ; those hav-
ing claims against mid estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned proven
aooordlng to law.

Charub E. Clohk, Adm'r.

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.'

r

uajssei
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The marble players were out In
force last Saturday afternoon.

Personal Mentions.

Dr. Rouse baa had a new fence pat

Awilllam Bcott, of Covington, and
r |C:W. Riddell. of WUllamstown,
tended court here Monday.

James L. ( 'lore bought a new farm
wagon of Geo. B. Gibnou's Sons, Ris-
ing Bun, one day last week.

Mrs. 30.. A. Carpenter, or tbe (iun-
wder neignborbood, has moved to

the house recently occupied by Dr.
Rouse.

Flfty-flve cents a bushel in your crib
Is the price asked here for corn.

—

i

. . '

The marble season opened up in
llngton, last week, in full blast.

The Candidates worked the crowd,
Monday, and were in turn worked by
some in the crowd.

From now on turn a deaf ear to every
damaging report that comes to you In
regard to a candidate.

Remember that A. C. Kelly will
have a lot of nice fruit trees on sale in
Burlington, next Monday.

W. O. Kirtley, of North Bend, has
been driving some nice stock hogs from
the southern part of the county.

Stamp in the square opposite the
came of each candidate for whom you
desire to Vote next Saturday.—'

—

! •

The female portion of tbe population
Is expected to oome forth next Sunday
decked out in Easter bonnets and hats,

* *
The indications are that an average

crop of tobacco will be pitched in this
county this year. A great many plant
beds have been sowed.

A bay horse belonging to Clutter-
buck Bros., eat three bushels of shelled
oats and ten ears of corn for his break-
fast, Saturday morning.

Dr. Duncan was called to Big Bone,
one day last week, to see M. C. Carroll,
who is a very sick man, and whose
friends are anxious about him.

There were only five horses exhibit-
ed on the streets, Monday. They at-

tracted considerable attention, especi-
ly those belonging to R. Lee Huey and
Albert Conner.

According to current reports every
^candidate is now losing votes rapidly.
A carefully kept tab for two months
last past would show that each one has
lost about 2,500 votes.

The next Issue of the Recorder will
•give you the vote of each candidate by
precincts, showing how badly several
of the boys were mistaken in the esti-
mate of their strength.

The Fiscal Court was in session yes-
terday, with the County Judge and all

the Justices of the Peace, except Esq.
Byland, present. No business of much
importance was considered.

• m » '—

—

Auctioneer Bentler reports tbe fol-

lowing sales of stock on the street,
Monday: eight horses at prices ranging
from $88 to $115 ; one sow and 9 young
pigs, $24.60: one sow and 5 young pigs,
$14.50.

-of.
. •

»

This office opened up the horseo-
graph and jackogtype business, last
week, by printing bills for R.L. Huey's
fine horse, Dandy Cristo, and Boddie's
horse, Dick, and Boddte & Rlddell's
jack, Mike.

Tbe docket for the next term of Cir-
cuit Court, which begins next Monday,
closed last Friday with 13 ordinary and
11 equity suits on the appearance dock-
et. The legal picking in Boone ap-
pears to be growing less every year.

» m m

Congressman Gooch will make an ef-
fort to have Aguinaldo quartered at

^t . Thomas, should he be bruughtrto
America. The Congressman will be
backed in his efforts by many of tbe
influential citizens of Cincinnati and
Covington.

Several of the members of the Bur-
lington and Bullittsburg Baptist
churches gave Rev. Spsoles and wife a
house-warming, lust Thursday, and
they wore tbe recipients of a large
quantity of everything that goes to
make up a well stocked larder.

Miss Lou W. Allen,
Spring and Summer Opening,
You are most cordially in-

vited to be present
at the opening of my

New Line of Millinery Goods,
April 3-4-5,

Petersburg, Kentucky.
Call and see my Display.

All tbe latest Styles.

'Tig Easy To Feel Good.
Countless thousands have found a

"blessing to the body in Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which positively cure consti-
pation. Sick Headache, Dizziness,Jaun-
dice, Malaria, Fever and Ague and all

liver and Stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripeor weaken. Only
25c at W. F. McKlm's, Burlington ; J.
Q. Oelsner's, Florence ; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton ; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

In this issue A. C. Kelly, of the Wa-
terloo neighborhood, advertises his well
selected Nursery Stock for Bale publicly
on April 13, next. Mr. Kelly is one of
the best fruit men in the county, and
purchasers will find every tree exactly
as he recommends it. His trees are all
thrifty and it will be to your interest
to attend his sale and make your pur-
chase if you need anything in hhi fine.
He will have a lot or trees In Burling-
ton, next Monday, which he will dis-
pose of at reasonable prices.

» m m

The elegant side-wheel steamer "Prl-
"^aVs^M^ mary" has

rpr* been thor-

JsTHw —* oughly over
.^^—oJJtt lll^wJ hauled and
jM mi cleaned land

4| Wuwlll leave^^^^^for her Salt
Blver trip at 6 p. m., Monday, April 8.
Application for positions and passage
can be made by "telerbne" until Mon»
day 8 a. m., on day of her departure.

le above ad is published according to
steamboat excursion regulations, and
not for the purpose of causing cold chills
to dance a two-step up ana down any
-of the candidate's backs.

_ Will snd Harry Gibson, of Geo. B.
Gibsons' Sons, of Rising Sun, were
mingling with the large crowd in town
Monday.

Eddie Fry , the Verona machine
who travels over 18 counties in this
tate, says the wheat crop is coming
ut surprisingly.

Miss Kittie. Gaines has returned
home from a very pleasant visit with
Mr. and Mrs. William Carpenter, of
Sparta, Gallatin county.

Johnnie Anderson, of Constance, will
be here with bis bread wagon next
Saturday, and will be glad to renew
tbe acquaintance of all his old custo-
mers. "~zzzr

Mrs. J. C. Revill went to Lakeland,
last Thursday, being called there by
the illness of Dr.. Furnish's little

daughter, who has scarlet fever, from
which disease his little son has but
recently recovered. —.

—

O. W. Adams and his friend, Mr.
Ratterraan, of Cincinnati,were in town
Monday. Mr. Adams says tbe scarcity
of tobacco in the country has caused
tbe advance in prices, and he does not
expect a decline at an early date.

The Recorder is under many obli-
gations to ex-Congressman A. S. Berry
for several uieely bound volumes of eu
logieson deceased members of the Sen-
ate and of House Representatives,
primum them the eulogies on Hon. E.
E. Settle, the distinguished member
from the Seventh District.

F. P. Walton, of Norwood, Ohio,
was in town, last Monday. He is

canvassing in the interest of the Farm-
ers' Cooperative Department, which it

is proposed to establish in Cincinnati,
and is having fine success, nearly every
farmer in the county to whom he ex-
plains the scheme subscribing to the
enterprise. He is a good mau for the
wsrk.

Judge H. Clay White, of Williams-
town, was in Burlington, last Thurs-
day. He is looking exceedingly well,
and said he was feeling better than be
had feltfor twenty years. Mr. White is

well up in the hixties, and while lie ban
not other than w<hite hairs on bis bead
and in his beard, his eyesight is as good
as when he was In the twenties, and he
can read with ease the smallest news-
paper type without glasses.

United States Bauk Inspector, Ollie
Tucker, was here one day last week,
at the request of Cashier J. C. Revill,
and inspected the Boone County De-
posit Bank, which he found in tip-top
shape. He concludes his written re-
port to the President and Directors of
the bank as follows : "In conclusion
allow me to say that I consider the
bank In excellent condition*. It shows
careful and conservative management.
Tbe absence of past due paper and ov-
erdrafts is an exception and very sel-
dom found in the average country
bauk.''

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-
NOT SATISFY VOU

«»«« We Don't WantYou toTttlY

Mrs. Kittie Dye, wife of Mike Dye,
daughter of J. w. Riggs and grand-
daughter of Judge Cyrus Riddell, pass-
edaway Thursday evening, March 28th
at the home of her father. According
to her wish to die at her 1 childhood's
home, her loving husband* brought
her hack from Colorado March 4th,
where he had taken her in hopes of
prolonging her Hfe, tautdeatu clarmed
her for his own and climate and medi-
cal aid were alike unavailing. Just at
the .close of tba spring day in the
springtime of life, she crossed over the
dark river of Death into her bright
Heavenly Home for which she was so
well prepared. In early youth she
confessed her Savior before men and
united with the church at Point Pleas-
ant, where she has always been a con-
sistent member. She leaves a husband
and young son, father and two sisters,

with a host ef loving friends, for truly
"None knew her but to love her." Her
fuueral was preached by Rev. Edgar
Jones at her father's residence, Sun-
day afternoon, at half past one, after
which tbe remains were placed In the
vault at Hebron.

Officers Primary Election, April 6.

Florence—Tom Avlor, James Pear-
son, judges; Mike Yealy, clerk ; Ben
Norman, sheriff.

Union—J W Conner, Mott Houston,
judges ; Ed Utz, clerk ; Lan Norman,
sheriff.

Beaver Lick—Omer Cleek, F L
Gordon, judges; Geo Ossman, clerk;
G E Carroll, sheriff.

Verona—L J Hume, Ben 'O'Neal,
judges; D B Roberts, clerk; Lewis
Percival, sheriff.

Walton—James 8tapleton, Joseph
Glenn, judges ; A R Hance, clerk ; W
R Rogers, sheriff.

Big Bone—C E Williams, Albert
Sheets, judges ; G M Allen, clerk ; J as
Taylor, sheriff.

Rabbit Hash—Elijah Scott, A D Wil-
liamson, Judges ; G H Wilson, clerk

;

Oscar Sullivan, sheriff.

Bellevue—Douglas Rice, Hubert Bra-
dy, Judges; A B Corbin, clerk; Dony
Cook, sheriff.

Petersburg—Arthur Parker, W R
Gordon, judges ; J B Tolln, clerk

;

Earl Walton, sheriff.

Bullittsville—Geo McGIasson, T G
Willis, Judges; Walter Crigler, clerk

;

Ezekiel Aylor, sheriff.

Constance—Leonard Crigler, Simeon
Tanner, Judges; J B Cloud, Clerk;
Charles Garnett, sheriff.

Burlington—W T Davis, J L Clore,
judges ; N E Riddell, clerk ; Homer
Clutterbuok, sheriff.

The above men have been appointed
by the "Executive Committee" as
officers of the primary election April,
6th, and this is the only notice they
will receive. A. B. Rouse, Chairman.

Ira Pope, Secretary.

We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,

Babie's Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. These
arc not w reck shues orsecond-lraud suues, but eveiy paii of—

Shoes we buy ape New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer,
Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 50.
Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 50.
Baby's Shoes from 25c to 75c.
Men'sJihoes from .98c to $6
Boys' Shoes from 77777. 50c to $2 50.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

IT SAT1SPY YOU
We Don't wont You to Buy

Union, Ky,

We have opened our doors on the largest stock of

-^-Buggies, Suppeys and Wagons-**
Ever brought to this section of the State,

having just received V//THRU F17U CAR-LOADS.
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

"Quality Considered" at prices K

^^LOWER than the LOWEST.^-* |v
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail ^
to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

llll Kinds of Farming Implgments.

GEO, B, GIBSON'S SONS, <***> RISING SUN, INDIANA

There are several new advertise-
ments In this issue, which you should
read. The Recorder *h the only
medium through which to reach all

the people in Boone county, a fact
business men appreciate.

To the Democrats of Boone County:
—Being compelled, on account of the
wants of my family, to, further prose-
cute my claims before tbe people as a
candidate for assessor, I have con-
cluded trrrtsk my destiny for successor
defeat to the wisdom of the Democrat-
ic voters of Boone county. I entered
this race under the most adverse cir-
cumstances, not being blessed with
means "financially" with which to
supply amply the appetites of my lov-
ed oues. The Apostle says, "He that
provideth not for his own household,
it worse than an infidel, and is denied
the faith." Hence my inability to
further extend ray canvass by visiting
tbe people throughout the county. T
have endeavored to treat my competi-
tors, who are aspiring for the same of-
fice as my self with due courtesy and
kindness, which I believe they justly
deserve; and in return I commend
them for their friendly course toward
me. I brought nothing before the peo-
ple in this struggle, but merit and loy-
alty to party principles. It is not.my
purpose to use undue and corrupt
methods in order to secure the nomi-
tion. I am bitterly opposed to debas-
ing and corrupting the principles em-
bodied in the grand old—Democratic
doctrine, by purchasing with boodle
and intoxicants the votes of the peo-
ple. I would say shame on a man who
would sell his principle for a paltry dol-
la r or a drink- of w h i sky. I hope the
people of Boone county will be more
considerate than to follow the disgrace-
ful exam ple set by ou r sinter cnn

n

ti^s

in choosing their nominees for the va-
rious offices of their respective counties.
I am persuaded better things of oW
Boone. But rather showing them by
our acts, that in order to the preserva-
tion of the purity of the party politics,
we will relegate to the rear all who en-
deavor to fraudulently secure their suc-
cess.

Fellow citizens:— i hope you wont
consider it intrusion, when I ask your
suffrage in this my effort to secure a
position in which I can better and eas-
ier provide for my family ueeds. For
I am . ]>e none of my opponents need
the assessor's place as much as your
humble servant. I am the oldest veter-
an in tbe Democratic ranks asking for
this place. I have never sought au of-
fice at Uie hands of the people before.
I ask it because I believe in my ability
to fill it. And, if you give me your
confidence and support next Saturday,
and honor me with the nomination as
candidate for assessor, God being my
helper, I will endeavor to execute my
duty as the people's servant without
fear or favor. Youra truly,

:

~"W".t: evans,
Petersburg, April 1st, 1001.

To the voters of tbe 6th Magisterial
District:— My name will be found upon
your ballots to be voted for, or against,
asa J ustice of the Peace on the 6th day
of April. I have served four years, and
very cheerfully submit my claims for

your consideration. The fiscal affaire of
the county are in splendid shape

—

$2,000 in the treasury, and a reduction
of taxation of three cents ou the $100,
Is the record made by the Fiscal Court,
aud if this meets with your approval,
your vote is solicited. A personal can-
vass for an office that pays only $15 per
year, would not be regarded as a very
business like, or profitable investment,
of either time or money, therefore, I
cheerfully leave this matter in tbe
hands of the "great common people "
Thanking you for your kindness in the
past I remain

Yours, J. H. Wai/ton.
April 1st, 191)1.

O
F

Clone Home.
Henry Utterback was born In Boone

county, Ky., on March 8, 1819. Moved
with his parents to Missouri whan nine
years of age. Was married to Miss
Virinda Rouse, February 7tb, 1839
Was converted aud united with the
M. E Church at the age of 20 years and
lived a consecrated christian life until
his death whioh occurred at his home
in Monroe City at 12:30 a. m., March
27,1901. He leaves nine children, S. M.,
Wm. A., D. G. and J. B. Utterback
and Misses Lucy M. and Elisa E. Ut-
terback, Mrs. Barah N. Utterhack^Mra.
Polly F. Smith, and Mrs. Darthuly B.
Rhoads to mourn the loss of a loving
father. Hia wife having preceded him
to his heavenly home about fifteen
years. His funeral will be preached by
Rev. J. A. Wailea on Thursday, March
28th at 2 o'clock p. m„ at Green Lawn
Church, after which his remains will
be laid to rest by his wire in the Green
Lawn cemetery. He died only to live
again with our Heavenly Father.—
Monroe City, (Mo.) Democrat.

While confined in the Covington jail
some time since. William L Khodu
Into trouble with Thomas Rogers, an-
other prisoner, who punched oneof his
(Rhoda's) eyes out. Rhoda sued Jail-
er Wieghaus for damages by reason of
the loss of his eye, and last Thursday a
Jury in Judge Tarviu's oourt gave him
a Verdict for $3,000 against the jailer.

After
effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Bouljim's Ner-vHon
It cures the cough, builds up
the nervous system, helps the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole s}rstem yields to its

correcting and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad a:, fc I was -}

physical wreck. Two bottles7©!

Boulton's Nkr-vi-ton cured

me. I recommend it to every-

body."

Price. $ I A Bottle

6 boiites for $5.
Sent direct upon receipt of

price.

BOULTOIN
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, - KY.

ONION SETS,

Yellow Sets,
Per quart . .

.

7c

White Silver Skin, 0U
Per quart 03||

Jones Grocery

1875. ESTABLISHED. 1001,
I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL^g^.

uggies,
FROA\ $35.00 Up.

A full Leather Top, warranted, $45,

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in Stock.

Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up. •

In case you should be in need of anything in the above^linercaSlflP>„
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
*®*I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.
* J

Plenty of Wind, €heap ^ower, ShBil, Grindr
Pump, Etc.—.

General :35r Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

OOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cerit. DiscouhTTor CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
OOME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER UCK. KY?

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND <fc CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.M West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Between Elm and Plum Streets.

O&TO.

WALTON, KY

C T. DAVIS & CO., fr-p-i
HEBRON, KENTUCKY WJIlOl Ql IllUlfel!

A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELDMM
-)-

.Undertaking Given Special Atten

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constanoe at

Subscribe for the RECOR
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OFA BONNET
r> made: up my
m i nd for s artln

that Jenny (you

know that she

Had named the day

in her own street

way—the day she

would marry me?)

Should have the purtlest bonnet that ever

the store folks made-
One that would throw a rainbow jc?t twen-

i-ta-tto

ever seen Jenny smlltn'? Ever took note

of her eye's?

5 tor her a angel made >m from little blue

patches o' skies!
.

Jest 'peared te twinkle sunshine! an when-

ever they look nt me
I soe jest all o' Heaven that ever I hope to

see!

XVelt. I went down thar to »he city, an' I

tol' "the store folks plain.

I wanted the finest bonnet that overcome

In on tht- train;

1A.n' I paid my money fer it 'thout any con-

tendln' words:
Jt wuz all fixed up with roses, an ribbons,

an' slngin' birds.

Tut row the trouble's a-comln' !—she wut.

all In deep distress;

How wuz a ter.-dollar bonnet to go with a

milker dress
"

trip bows, and we'll go to church anil

hear the big organ alld, O'luflmiua.

couldn't we do it hottest I ruth -for

sure, I mean?"
"I am afraid Blossom, th:i1 you and

I would look queer in a fine church."

she answered, sadly.

"O mamma, please," coaxed the.

child, sitting up in—bed,

—

U**—littl*

>I,,ther—she kinder shook her head: said

'twould be "out o" place,"

At.' Jenny, with tears a-fal!ln' on the

roses of her face!

Hut her gran'ma come tertlje rescue: "It's

been seventy year/' says she.

"Stnee 1 won my wec'.ain' dress, an' now
It's good us II use to.be:

I've been a-kc< pin' it stowd away—but It

saddens me now an' then:

An' :=cein' to-morre r's-lho Kaster day. we'll

make It over fer Jen!"

J. n throwei'. her arms around her. till we
heard the gran'ma say:

"Ever you sip sleh a silly pal? She'll

smother me that away!
GO 'long an' cit yer scissors, an' all o' yer

needles bright":

"With a hat like that a weddjn' dress is jest

What'll sit you right!''

n' ft d'd! Av." serin' she looked so sweet
' vh'ii tii- Kaster day come 'roun'.

."VWhen n; i tin wuz over, the license an' the

parson wuz easy foun"!

AT!' I ain't a-iovm' Jenny any the more.
or less.

K*izc I married her Easter mornin' lr.

?ran'mother's Weddln dross!
- !•' L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

BLOSSOM'S

hands held out pleadingly.

A torturing wave of homesickness

swept over Blossom's mother. "If 1

only could go," she nitirraurcd, and
wise little Blossom said cheerily:

"We will, mamma: I'll take care of

you." Then they both laughed as if

-tbere~wcrp no trcTivv shadows in

Easton court, and nothing but joy

and love in the world on Easter

morning'.

"We shall have to start early,

then, dear, before the people go to

church, and you shall see the lilies

:ind then we will come home and

have a happy Easter by ourselves,"

said her mother. .

After one awe-stricken whisper.

Blossom did not speak again to her

mother. She felt as if she must have

died and gone to Heaven, for never in

her happiest flight* of imagination

had she dreamed of anything so beau-

tiful as that which she saw on enter-

ing the church. They sat down under

the gallery and Blossom's mother,

white faced aim weary, leaned her

head agaiust a pillar and closed her
eyes. There was a lump in the child's

throat; her pleasure gave her such

keen pain. The organist was playing

a slow, swe.ct melody that throbbed
through the church like a psalm of

rest, and Blossom, nnable to control

her tears, stood up leaning heavily on
her crutch and wiping her eyes with
her little coarse handkerchief.

An early worshiper, a lady whose
crape draperies floated about her like

a sable cloud, moved down the. aisle.

She caught sight of Blossom sobbing
among thtr shadows and went over to

her, laying one caressing hand'on the

top of the crutch and the other on
Blossom's shining head, r.lossom did

not start, for she had reached the

stage when nothing could surprise.

her. but she looked up into the fair,

haughty face and smiled through her
tears.

"What is the matter, little girl?" the

ladv asked, in a voice so musical that

ILIES did not grow
in Easton court.

The only super-

fluous articles
which the chil-

dren who lived

there knew any-
thing shout were
hits Of broken
Bottles snd waste

V-*r papers. Squalor,

misery and unhappiness there were

in plenty, but no flowers, no Sabbath

days, no' happy children—that is. ex-

cepting BtoBsom — Blossom, whose
long-lashed violet eyes' and shining

curls set her apart from all the other

alley children like a bit of hearts-

case; whose little crutch went tap-

ping through the halls all day. and
who sat on the rickety stairs at

nightfall ready to call out a cheery

-greeting to "her-mother—when—she-

turned into the dark alley.

. Blossom was very rich. Her moth-
er did day's work for the wealthy
people on the avenue, and. besides.

Blossom's mother had not always
lived in the alley. So when Blossom's

glad cry: "Hurry up, mamma, I'm
waiting for you," would ring out on
the foul air, the alley children would
l;urry to the stairs and look with
wondering, wistful, eyes at the scene

in Heaven when God lets me show
Tnnmuia' how I can run."

Blossom's mother turned uneasily
and the child went over to her. k'You
went to sleep, mamma, you were so
tired," she said, in 'quaint apology;
then, turning and smiling brightly at
Tier new friend, she said: "I guess we
miist,'<)'o now. fur mamma said we
could only stay with the lilies until

the people came; she said we would
look queer; do we?"
"Stay to service with me." pleaded

Mrs, Raymond, but Blossom's mother
would not be persuaded, and went
away, leaving the ehild under Mrs.
Raymond's protection.

Blossom has never forgotten that
wonderful Easter day. The triumph-
ant music, the perfumed air, the. glo-

rious promises of resurrection and
life, fell with untold power upon the
innocent child life. She was uncon-
scious of the notice she attracted to
the pew of the wealthy Mrs. Raymond,
who had not been to service for

months, and who had been so bitter in

her grief o*er the loss of her only
son that her best friends had avoided
her in the hours when she most need-

ed them. Blossom had not felt the

bitterness, so she leaned confidingly

against Mrs. Raymond, bringing, to

ber the first real comfort she fiatl

known. Looking dofra into the child's'

rapt face, she found her best help in

the warm human sympathy of the lov-

ing heart beside her, and as her quiv-

ering nerves stilled a little the ten-

der triumph of the pulpit message add-
ded its healing balm to tht hurt in

her troubled heart. _

Blossom rode home in n carriage

that day. and the wonder of it all had
not left her when a servant in livery

returned with several large boxes of
Easter lilies, roses and ferns. There
was a perfumed note with a dainty
raonogram tucked between the lily

stems, and Blossom's mother read it

aloud to her.

"Dear Blossom," it ran, "I want to
send you something from my little

boy.! I think he wishes you to give

these flowers to all your friends in

Easton court to help them remember
that there is no darkness where Jesus
is."

Blossom sat -with her hands folded
over her knee, looking down at Ihe
mass of blossoms at her feet. "It ail

SAVING OF NATIONS.

Dr. Talmage Tells of the Sacrifices

of Our Savior.

II e s l»r•k a of BftllllWlf H U A »-

which never fatted—to—take—piacer

Blossom's mother was never too tired

to kiss they winsome face and Blos-

som's ftrm always caught. Tier rnoth-

^^^fi* rapturous embrace. Then
they went, in : 1 1>(! shut the door, and

by children were so poor, so

HHHH|
I Out in the great city the Kaster
story was being told again and again
one Saturday eveniug, and after her
bit of wosk was done Blossom's
mother told her a new story of a

-Httle girl w*ho. e ver so long agorwenr
to church on Easter morning, and

IjMsho-talkcd. to the Wies-uiul palms
while the minister preached to the
big people.'

It was a. fine old church, with a

great organ, and windows so beauti-

ful that the miu made violet, and
gold, and Jntirple light* on the floor.

"And the lfttte girl sitting there in

her white* dress did not. know,
«ny Blossom, that some day she

~3would grow up and have great trou-

ble to beari"

"Poor momma," exclaimed Blos-

som,, and 'then she fell to cuddling

the hard hanffTtTher sweet baby way
god jjfith the exquisite Imagery of

ftdhood went to the beautiful

rch Jierself, hearing the - wonder-

[.
music,' and seeing the lights and

The vision filled her- wak-
jiights, her prayers and her
k that night, and when she

MiUi the nun pf Easter morn-
shining aeross her face, there

tremulous hope in her heart

down in the alley" she would
* gome one crying: "Christ is

ittrdny.
1 ' and then the response:

I risen indeed," just as her
u*etl to hear it in liu- old

30irS MOTHER TOtJ> HER A KSW STORY.

Blossom smiled again and gave her
,>ad a 7«,;9e shake to send the tewrw

flying.

"It's so—so nice." she answered,

reverently. "Aren't you glad the lilies

tell about. Jesus?"
The lady did not answer her in

words, and as she stooped nearer the

child, lifting the dimpled chin in her

palm, she said with passionate ten-

derness: "Poor little girl"! You nre a

cripple like my Httle -boyt- I am so

sorry for you."—"OhT^IuThiiiie, and will he be here

to-day? He won't mind his lameness
when he sees the lilies.'^

"He is not here; he is risen; and I

am alone," answered the lndy, her
voice, sharp with pain.

"Do you mean that he has gone tQ.

Jesus?" asked Blossom.
There was only an affirmative nod

for answer, and Blossom, whose child-

ish idea of ministry meant. loving,

put up her hand and stroked the face

of the stricken woman beside her, as
she did the tired mother's when the

hard day's work-was.-ended. "Poor
lady," she said, softly. "I expect God
is letting him gather Kaster lilies for

Him to-day. Mamma thinks (rod has
gardens in Ileaveh because there are
so many folks' like

; me who never had
any flowers down here. I never saw
an Easter lily till to-day. and won't it

be nice "When we all go to Jesus for me
to tell your little boy that we. talked

about him to-day down here?"
Mrs. Raymond was crying—crying

as s-he. could not cry when they carried'

Donald's casket from the house; cry-

Ing as any oppressed heart w ill cry

when relief conn's, and still Blossom's

^feiu heard only wlckod and

^^K*" she went buck to her

"make believe" and said

her mother: "Now put

iest dress, mamma, und
uy white -dress, and the

und the little slippers with

voice went steadily and sweetly on:

"I guess you are lonesome without

your 'little boy and that makes you
cry, but some day when you go to see

God, your little boy will already be

there, and he'll run right up to you
without his crutches. Mamma says

God doesn't have crutoht s there, and

I t&nfc I'll be the happiest little girl

came true,," she said, softly; "we did

g*> to oburcb, and God let roe see the
lilies. God can do anything, can't He,

mamma?"
"Yes, my Blossom, He lets us have

ail that is good for us," answered
the brave, trusting mother, who, In

the midst of her toil and pain and
poverty, had learned to keep the true

Easter in her heart.

Many Easter days have come and
gone since t-hen,- and now the lilies

blossom royally—at-Ea»ton court, for

Mrs. Raymond, thoroughly awakened
from the selfishness of her grief, tore

away the old buildings whose environ-

ment laid so cruel a hand upon the

children of the court, and in their

stead built up Donald house, in mem-
ory of the boy she loved and well-

nigh lost. Blossom and her mother
have rooms in tho new house as In the

old.

Sometimes when Mrs. Raymond has
taken leave, of them she remembers
her first meeting with them, and, re-

t racing.her steps, takes Blossom's face

between" -her hands while she says:

"God bless you and keep you sweet

in this garden for many years, my
Blossom," and Blossom, whose pres-

ence is like a benediction in Donald

house, can repay her friend' only by

the dally unfolding of her own Christ

life —Minnie Watte Roselle, hi Bap-

tist Union.

M Kantertlme.
At Eastertime. oh. who can rtstfol

That He who calls.ihe violets out

Of thelr
Jbrown graves beneath tbeTime

Will wake us. too. In His yoofl time?

Are we not more than riiuiry flower*?
-'

Oh^sweet-th« lesson- of juhe-hours
A t "Eaittefnmr

—May Riley Smith.

pr»red to Hlni-lcrmoD from ihr

Testt "Ye Are Bona*!
wltk a Price."

[Copyright. 1901, by Louis Klopsch, N. Y.J

In this discourse l>r. Talmage shows
the Messianic BaeriHccB for the sav-

ing of all nations and speaks of
Gethsemnne as it appeared to him;
text, I. Corinthians 6:20: "Ye are
bought with a price."

Your friend takes you through his

valuable house. You examine the
arches, the frescoes, the grass plots,

the fish ponds, the conservatories,
the parks of deer, and you say with-
in yourself or. you say aloud: "What'
did all this cost?" You see a costly

diamond flashing in an earring, or
you hear a costly dress rustling

across the drawing-room, or you see

a high mettled span of horses har-
nessed with silver and gold, and you
begin to make an estimate of the
value;— —
The man who owns a large estate

cannot instantly tell you all it is

worth. He says: "I will estimate
so much for the house so much for

the furniture, so much for laying out
the grounds, so much for the stock,

so much for the barn, so much for

the equipage, adding up in all mak-
ing this aggregate."

Well, my friends, 1 hear so much
about our mansion in Heaven, about
its furniture and the grand surround-
ings, that I want to know how much
it is all worth nnd what has actually

been paid for it. I cannot complete
in a mouth nor a year the magnifi-
cent calculation, but before I get
through to-day I hope to give you
the figures. "Ye are bought, with a
price."

The first installment paid for the
clearance of our souls was the igno-

minious birth of Christ in Bethle-
hem. Though we may never be care-

fully looked after afterward, our ad-

vent into the world is carefully guard-
ed. We came into the world amid
ndly attentions. Privacy nnd si-

lence are afforded when (iod launches
an immortal soul into the world.

Even the roughest—of-—men—know
enough to stand back. But I have to

tell you that in the village on the

side of the hill there was a very bed-

lam of uproar when Jesus was born.

In a village capable of accommodat-
ing only a few hundred people many
thousand people were, crowded, and
amid hostlers apd muleteers and cam-
el drivers yelling at stupid beasts of

burden the Messiah appeared. No si-

lence. No privacy. A belter adapted
place hath the eaglet in the. eyrie,

hath the whelp in the lions' lair. The
exile of Heaven lieth down upon
straw. The first night out from the
palace of. Heaven spent in an out-

house. One hour after laying aside

the robes of Heaven dressed in^ s
wrapper of coarse linen. One would
have supposed that Christ would have
made a more gradual descent, com-
ing from Heaven first to a half-way
world of great magnitude, then to

Caesar's palace, then to a merchant's
palace in Galilee, then to a private

home in Bethany, then to a fisher-

roan's hut and last of all to a stable

4t-

to tho bottom

yell they would devour you as a kid

It was in that pang of hunger that
Jesus was accosted, and sat an said:

"Now, change these stones, which look
like bread, into an actual supply of

bread." Had the temptation comeXo
you and me under those circumstances
we would have cried i "Bread it shall

be!" and been almost, impatient at the
time taken for mastication, but Christ

with one hand beat back the hunger
and with the other hand beat back the

monarch 6f darkness. O ye tempted
ones! Christ was tempted. We are
told that Napoleon ordered a coat-of-

mail made, but he was nat quite cer- j-at, its height, and the dead with tmoov

ered faces were taken in open carts

and dumped in the trenchcH. It was

a dark day when the earth opened and

Lisbon sank, but the darkest day since

the creation of the world was when the

carnage of Calvary was enacted.

It was about noon when the curtain

began to be drawn. It was the swing-

ing of a great gloom all around the

heavens. God hung it. As when there

Is a dead one in the house you bow

the shutters or turn the lattiee, so

God in the afternoon shut the windows

of the world. As it is appropriate to

throw a black pall upon the coffin as

tain that it was impenetrable, so he
said to the manufacturer of the coat-

of-msil: "Put it on now yourself and
let us try it." And with shot after

shot fired from his own pistol the em-
peror found that it was just what it

pretended to be, a good coat-of-mail.

Then the man received a large reward.

I bless God that the same eoat-of-

mail that struck back the weapons of

temptation from the head of Christ
we may now all wear, for Jesus comes
and says: "I have been tempted, and I

know what it is to be tempted. Take
this robe that defended me and wear
it for yourselves. I shall see you
through all trials, and I shall see you
through all temptation."
"But," aays Satan still further to

Jesus, "come, nnd I will show you
something worth looking at." And
after a half day's journey they came to

Jerusalem and to the top of the tem-
ple. Just as one might go up in the
tower of Antwerp and look off upon
Belgium, so Satan brought Christ to

the top of the temple. Some people at

a great height feel dizzy and a strange
disposition to jump. So Satan comes
to Christ in that vary crisis. Stand-
ing there at the top of the temple, they
looked off. A magnificent reach of

eountry. Grnin fields, vineyards, olive

groves, forests and streams, cattle in

the valley, flocks on the hills and vil-

ages and cities and realms. "Now,"
says Satan, "I'll make a bargain. Just
jump off. I know it is a great way
from the top of the temple to the val-

ley, but if you are Divine you can fly.

.lump off. It won't hurt you. Angels
will catch you. Your Father will hold
you. Besides. I'll make you a large

present if you will. I'll give you Asia
Minor, I'll give you China, I'll give you
Ethiopia, I'll give you Italy. I'll give

you Spain. I'll give you Germany, I'll

give you Britain, I'll give you all the

world." What a temptation it must
have been!

und the stroke of the r uffian on the

mouth snd the howling of the tm-

washed crowd then He will forge* S«u

and me in the injustices of IWo »at

may be inflicted upon us.

Further I remark: The last, great

installment paid for our redemption

was the demise of Christ, The w»rhl

hus seen many dark dnys. Many som

mers ago there was a very dark day

when the sun was eclipsed. The. fowl

at noonday went to their perch, and

we felt a gloom as we looked at the

astronomical wonder. It was u dark

day in London when the plagne was

The third installment paid for our
redemption was the agonizing prayer
in Gethsemnne. As I sat in that, gar-

den at the foot of an old gnarled and
twisted olive tree the historic scene
came upon me overwhelmingly. These
old olive trees are the lineal descend-
ants of those under which Christ stood
and wept and knelt. Have the leaves

of whole botanical generations told

the the story of our Lord's agony to

their successors? Next to Calvary the

solemncst place in Palestine is Geth-
semane. While sitting there it seemed
as if 1 could hear our Lord's prayer,

laden with sobs and groans. Can this

be the Jesus who gathered fragrance
from the frankincense brought to His
cradle nnd from the lilies that flung

their sweetness into His sermons and
from the. box of alabaster that broke
at his feet? Is this Jesus the com-
forter of Bethany, the resurrector at

Nuin. the oculist at Bethsaida? Is

this the Christ whose frown Is the
storm, whose smile is the sunlight, the

spring morning His breath, the thnn

Let. us open the door of the caravan-

sary in Bethlehem and drive away the

camels. Pass on through the groupof
idlers and loungers. What, O Mary, no
light? "No light," she says, "save"that

which comes through the door." What,
Mary, no food? "None," she- says,

"only that which was brought in the
sack on the journey." Let the Bethle-

hem woman who has come in here with
kindly attentions-put back the eover-
ing from the babe that we may look
upon it. Look! Look! Uncover your
head. Let us kneel. Let all voices be
hwshed. Sw> 31 Mary! Sv>» nt C_J!
Child of a day! Monarch of eternity!

In that eye the glance of a God. Om-
nipotence sheathed in that Babe's
arm. . That voice to be changed from
the feeble plaint to the tone that shall

wake the dead. Hosanna! Hosnnna!
Glory to God that. Jesus came from
throne to manger that we might rise

from manger to throne, and that all

-tbe-gates are open.-and that the door.

of Heaven that "Once swung^this way
to let Jesus out now swings the other
way to let us in. Let. all the bellmen
of Heaven lay hokl the rope and ring
out the news: "Behold, I bring you
glad tidings of great joy, which shall

be to all people, for to-day is born in

(he city of David a Saviour, which is

Christ the Lord!"

_ The second installment pnid for our
soul's clearance was the scene in Qunr-

when the nails went through Christ's
right hand that bought your hands,
with all their power to work and lift

and write! When the nails went
through Christ's right foot and
Christ's left foot, that bought your
feet, ^ffJTaTriheIF"power to walk or
run or climb. When the thorn went in-

t p der His voice , the ocean a drop on the- te Chr is t's temple, -t hat bonght-yonr
tip of His finger. Heaven a sparkle on
the bosom of His love, the universe the

dust of His chariot wheel? Is this the

Christ who is able to heal a heart-

break or hush a tempest or drown s

world or flood immensity with His
glory? Behold Him in prayer, the
globules of blood by sorrow pressed

through the skin of His forehead!

What an Installment in part payment
of the greatest price that was ever
paid'

A mleaimiiiK Mind.

"Did yon observe Lent this year?"

"Very carefully." answered he. "I

think l succeeded in denying myself

enough things to pay the cost of un

liastef wardrobe."—-Washington Star.

antanin, a mountainous region, full of
caverns, where are to-day panthers
and wild beasts of all sorts, so that
you must now go there armed with
knife or gun or pisto l. It wns there
that Jesus went to think and to pray,
and it was' there that this monster of
hell—more sly, more terrible, than
anything that prowled in tliatcouutry
—Satan himself, met Christ.

The rose in the cheek of Christ

—

that Publius Lentiillus, in his letter to
the Roman senate, ascribed to Jesus

—

that, rose had scattered its petals. Ab-
stinence -from food hud thrown him
into emaciation. A long abstinence
from food recorded in profane his-

tory is that of the crew of the
ship Juoor--J?or 33 days they hadnoth-^
ing to eat. Butthissufferer had fasted

S memth and ten days before he broke
fast. Hunger in list have agonized every

fiber of the body and gnawed on the

stomach ivith teeth of death, The
thought of a morsel of bread or meat,

must have thrilled the body with some-
thing like ferocity Turn out a puck oT

men hungry an Christ was a-h angered,

snd if they bad strength with one

The fourth installment paid for our
redemption was the Saviour's sham
trial. I call it a sham trial—there has
nev. r been Tmything «.o Indecent er
unfair in any criminal court as was
witnessed at the trial of Christ. Why,
they hustled him into the courtroom
at two o'clock in the morning. They
gave Him no time for counsel. They
gave him no opportunity for subpoe-

naing witnesses. The ruffians who
were wandering around through the

midnight, of course they saw the ar-

rest und went into the co
Jesus' friends were, -sober men, were
respectable men, and utthat hour, two
o'clock in the morning, of course they
were at home asleep. Consequently
Christ, entered the courtroom with the

ruffians.

Oh, look at Him! No one to speak a
word for Him. I lift the lantern un-

til I can look into His face, and as my
heart beats in sympathy for this, the
best friend the world ever had, Him-
self now utterly friendless, an officer

of the courtroom comes up anrhsmltes
Him in the mouth, and I see the blood
iia ling from gum and lip. Oh, it was

I farce of a trial, lasting only perhaps
it u hour, and then the judge rises for

sentence! Stop! It is against ,the
law to give sentence unless there has
been an adjournment of the court be-

tween condemnation and sentence, but
what cares the judge for the law? "The
man has no friends. Let Him die,"

says the judge. And the ruffians out-

side the rail cry: "Aha, aha, that's

what we want! Pass Him out here to

us! Away with Himt Away with
:lim!"

Oh, I bless God that amid all the in-

-^Hstiee- -tha-t-mH-.y—have -heen-iofl leted
upon us in this world we have a divine
sympathizer. The world eannot lie

about yon nor abuse you as much as

they did Christ, and Jesus stands to-

day in ev^yy courtroom, in every
house, in every store, and sayB: "Cour-
age! By nil my hours of maltreatment
and abuse I will protect, those who are
I

I

nmpled upon." And when Christ for-

gets that two o'clock morning scene

it passes along, so it was appropriate

that everything should be somber that

day as the. great hearse of the earth

roiled obi hearing the corpse of the

King. A man's last hours are ordi

narily kept sacred. However yon may
have hated or caricatured a man, when
you hear he is dying silence pets its

hands on your lips, and yon would

have a loathing for the man wheeauld

st-jnd by a deathbed making fases and

scoffing. But Christ in His lost honr

cannot be left alone. What, pnrsninp

Him yet after so long a pursuit? Y»u
have been drinking His tears. Do yon

want, to drink His blood? They oome
up closely, so that notwithstanding th«

darkness they can glut their revenge

with the contortions of His eoonte-

nanoe. They examine His feet. Toej
want to feel for themselves whethej
those feet are really spiked. They put

out their hands and touch the spikes

and bring them back wet with Wood
and wipe them on their garments.
Women stand there and weep, but can
do no good. It is no place for the ten-

der-hearted women. It want*! a heart

that crime, has turned into granite

The. waves of man's hatred and of hell's

vengeance dash up against the man
gled feet, and the hands of sfo und
pain ami torture clutch for his holy

heart. Had he not been thoroughly
fastened to the cross they would have
torn Him down and trampled nim
with both feet. How Ihe cavalry
horses arched their necks and champed
tbiir bits and reared and sniffed nt

the blood! Had a Roman officer called

out for a lig-ht. his voice would not
have been heard in the tnmnlt. but
louder lhan the crash of spears, and
the wailing of womanhood, and tho
neighing of the chargers, and the he I

lowing of the cruciflers. there comes
a voice crashing through— lond, clear.

overwhelming, terrific. It is the grenn
iug of the dying Son of God' Look,
what a scene! Look, world, at what
you have done!

I lift, the covering from the mal-
treated Christ to let you count the
wounds and estimate the cost. Oh.

*-

•

brain, with all its power to think and
plan. When the spear cleft Christ's
Bide, that bought your heart, with all

its power to love and repent snd pray.
When the Atlantic cable was lost in

1865, do you remember that the Great
Eastern and the Medway and the Al-
bony went out to find It? Thirty times
they sank the grapnel 2% miles deep
in waterr After awh ile thcy~t»und the
cable nnd brought it to the surface
No sooner hnd it hrpn brought to the
surface than they lifted a shout of ex-
ultation, but the cable slipped back
again into the water and was lost.

Then -ftir-twn weeks "vrc t**"— ^p&
v

'

the sea with the grnppllng hooks, and
at last they found the cable, and they
brought it up In silence. They fastened

'

it this time. Then with great excite-,

ment they took one end of the sable
to the electrician's room to sec if there
were really any life In It, and when
they saw a spark and knew that a mes-
sage could be sent theu every hat was

the rockets flew and the
guns sounded, until all the vessels on
the expedition knew, and the conti-
nents were lashed together. Well, my
friends. Sabbath after Sabbath Gospel
messengers have come searching down
for your souls. We have swept the sea
with the grappling hook of Christ's
Gospel. Again and again' we have
thought that you were at the surface,
and we began to rejoice over your re
demption, but at the moment of our
gladness you sank back again Into ths
world and back again into sin. To-day
we come with the Gospel searching for
your soul. We apply the cross of
Christ first to see whether there Is any
life left in you, while all around the
people stand, looking to see whether
«hc work will he done, and the angels
of God bend down and witness, and,
oh, if now we could see only one spark
of love and hope and faith we would
send up a shout that would he heard
on the battlements of Heaven, ami two
worlds would keep jubilee, because
communication is open between Christ:

and the soul, und your nature that, has
been sunken in sin bus been lifted )u to

the light and joy of the Gospet.

nara on tae Oowi. ' .

"

"And, Slime, they tell njsyour hoos-
hand's-very

_
ITlhern ry '!"

"That ho is, indnde."

"That be devours. tvery filing In the
way of a book or n paper that eoenis
to the house."
"Shure, he does."

"And vot in the name of goodness
does" the 'poor goat uet to afcety'—

Voukers Statesman.



THE STORM GATHERING.

ro.r.air«n»„ „* l»ow«p In tkeHMli
af Maao»aJi,t» will Haalra Amtt~ -

Tra»t LrirLlatloia.

The trade papem are bejrinninK to
realize that the consolidations and
combinations which are now absorb-
ing most of the greut industries of the
country are hastening the day at anti-
TrtisT legislation. The Metal Worker,
while making a defense of the new
ateel trust, yet sees the possibility of
legislation which will make such com-
binations impossible. It suggests
that the undertaking was "forced by
the desire to protect existing inter-
ests, seriously threatened as they were
^IJWMibJe J¥arfare,~rather than by a
<le8ire to unload the properties upon
the public at inflated prices." It thlnlts
it see* an advantage in the trust In
that *U»e concentration of power in
the hands of one large consolidation
is expected to bring about a decided
steadying of themarkets."

It speaks in a commonplace way of
one of the great evils of the trust,
saying: "As a competitor, so huge an
organization could develop very dan-
gerous strength by waging war in one
territory and drawing the sinews
therefor from uncontested markets."
The Metal Worker evidently under-

stands the methodfe employed by the
trusts—methods which some, strange
to say, seem to regard as legitimate
business. And yet the paper quoted
cannot- refrain from a prophecy of
trouble.. It says:
"It will take clever management on the

part of the consolidation to meet and break
the force of aroused public opinion. Im-
nginatlon la sure to be inflamed by the co-
lossi! undertaking now about to be con-
summated, and there will be many who
are eagref to fan the Humes."
And again

:

"It Is certain that the new consolidation
will lend much support to the anti-trust
agitation and will be its shining: mark.
Keen eyes will watch every move, and un-
scrupulous Uemagog-ues and an unbridled
yellow press will distort even the most
trivial Incident."

It will be seen that even thtrxle fend-
ers of monopoly are conscious that
the storm Is gathering. Although they
consider it "unscrupulous" and "dema-
gogic" for anyone to condemn a trusty
yet they are able to measure the force
of public opinion when once it is

aroused and they are fearful lest the
reign of monopoly may, after all, be
short lived.—The Commoner.

TO SEARCH FOR WINDWARD.
Str«mer Which Took Mra. Pear] and

«»• Peary- INorta ta Be
Looked I'p.

The Peary Arctic club held if a an-
nual meeting the other afternoon
and reelected President Morris K.
Jcssup, Treasurer Henry W. Cannon

-Herbert L. Bridgemail.
and referred to the executive com
mittee the work of the coming sum-
mer. It is likely that a steamer will
be chartered and dispatched to find
the Windward, from which, since it*
departure from Godhaven. North
Greenland, August 20, 1900, with Mrs.
Peary and Miss Peary, nothing has
been heard. The instructions to
Capt. Bartlett, of the steamer, were
definite not to remain north except
upon express orders of Lieut. Peary,
nnd the inference therefore i.s that
the party have wintered at his head-
quarters, where abundant supplies
are stored, and would be likely with
the opening of arctic navigation to
return.

The club, however, prefers to be on
the safe side and to leave nothing
doubtTol, though the only promise to
Capt. Bartlett was that if the Wind-
ward did not return during 1901 a
steamer would be sent to his relief
in 1902. It is not likely that the
Peary club's steamer will take any
passengers, either scientific or sports-
men, the cruise being restricted to
the urgent business in hand.
The clnb is confident of- the-com-

plete success of Mr. Peary's under-
taking and holds absence this winter
indicates his sure return next sum-
mer, after having visited the pole.

WkaJ Will Beeosae af China?
None can foresee the outcome of the quar-

rel between foreign powers over the divi-
aion of China—It ia interesting to watch
the going to pieces of this ancient but un
progressive race. Many people in America
are also going to pieces because of dyspep-
sia, constipation, blood, liver and stomach
diseases. We are living too fast, but
strength, vigor and good health can be re-
tained if we Iteep off and cure the above dis-
•aaoi with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

FINDS PLACES FOR ALL.

Pleat j of Plunm for Repablleaa Of.
flee Seekers lender Oar Royal

tdent.

At the time of President MeKinley's
second inauguration, a few days since,
Rome surprise was occasioned by the
multitudes who thronged to Washing-
ton. It was remarked that a second-
term president was an old story; his
personality, his character, and his pol-
icy arc known. Moreover it was sup-
posed that the most powerful incen-
tive—the hope of federal office—did
not exist; for the reason that, a re-
election of the president usually means
that the oflloes will, in the main, con-
tinue to be filled by the same incum-
bents as during the first term. It ap-
pears, however, thatrthexrowds knew
their business, and that there will be
offices enough for~all,~to paraphrase
Schley's famous remark after the San-
tiago victory. A Washington newspa-
per thus explains the situation, and
shows its differences from the ordi-
nary second-term opening:
"President McKlnley la busy. In his af-

fable way, receiving the many applicants
for office who are In Washington wtth a
Vjew to one or annthnr r»mnn.rn||Y> Hlp_
polntment. Fortunately for the dispenser
of honors and places, he has a large num-
ber at his disposal. The executive gov-
ernment of the Philippines alone will de-
mand a small army of placemen, who will
have excellent pay. because the money-
comes out of the Filipinos, and many op-
portunities to turn a penny also at the
.mat of the natives. Cuba and Porto Rico
offer other openings, and It Is probablo
• hat many changes will be made In th?
diplomatic and consular service. Demo-
crats are being-turned out wholesale from
the custom houses, subtreasuries, and so
on. Altogether there are almost as many
plums for the fatthful ae there were four
years ago. All the office-stoker has to do
Is to prove his work In the late presiden-
..-Campaign, an<f?nrU Jchlent. bui >
terrain*). HOrdes of deserving strikers
and heelers In the past have gone away
from the' Capital Borrowing nnd bitter
merely because they had not the wisdom
or courage to refuse to take 'no' for an
answer."

The army bill will also make places
for a larger retinue of needy repub-
lican civilians, although the patronage
in that line is supposed to be largely
bespoken in advance by United States
senators and representatives-in con

GETS FASHIONS FROM CHICAGO

Coafeaatoa by a Paper In London
That Patterns Are Secared front

Weatira City.

When London goes to Chicago for
fashion notes things begin to look
somewhat topsy-turvy, but a ladies'
column in one of the papers the other
day showed an instance of this kind.
— An Englishwoman furnished the pa-
per with the pattern of a dressing
aacque, which she said she had picked
up in one of the large stores in Chica-
go. The garment had been a revela-
tion in the matter of fit, comfort and
cheapness. So, after wearing it out
she pulled it to pieces and took meas-
urements of the pattern, which she
sent as an idea to English makers to
copy.
Accompanying the letter was a

statement comparing the prices of la-
dies' ready-made garments in London
and Chicago, and showing the advan-
tage of the latter.

One has heard this confirmed by
women living in London, who have
tried to duplicate in London the pur-
chases from large dry goods stores in
New York and Chicago, but found it
cheaper to send to America and pay
the carriage.

The Man and the Microbe.
At this point in the fable the Man mar-

veled greatly in that he had not met tha
Microbe long since.
"In what guise have you traveled, pray?"

asked the Man.
"Whv, for the moat part in the guys who

didn't boil the drinking water!" replied the
Microbe, candidly.
Of course, hygienic science was destined

to change all this.—Uetroit Journal.

State or Ohio, Citt or Toledo, I

Lucas Oocxtt, |

"**

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
k Co., doing business in the city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol

AMOHG THE RAILWAYS.
« i

Rock Island Will Raa Cheap Bxear-

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
railway, which made a phenomenal success
of cheap excursion rates to Colorado last
season, has again asked its competitors in
the Western and Southwestern Passenger
associations to agree upon a aeries of cheap
excursons to and from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo for the approaching sea-
son on the following basin: Tickets to be
sold from Chicago and all territory up to
Missouri river June 18, 25, July 16, 23, and
30, Aug. 6, 13, 20 and 27, at the rate of one
fare plus |2, or $31.50 for the round trip.
On July 2 and 9 and Sept. 3 and 10 a rate

of $26 is to be made from Chicago, and 815
from Missouri river points for the round
trip. Intermediate territory will have pro-
portionate rates. Tickets are to be sold
from Missouri river points one day later
than the dates given above in each case.
Proportionate rates will be made to and
froniGlenwood Springs, Salt Lake City and
Ogden.
A series of East bound excursions is also

proposed, tickets to be sold from Colorado
common points every Thursday, commenc-
ing with June 20 up to and inclining Sept.
12, at a rate of one fare plus $2 for the
round trip. All tickets will be limited for

A -Woman's

lara-for ^aeh and every case of catarrh that
| return passage to October 3L The

cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh will be tendered connecting lines for bas-

if;

Peach (irowtnic In Mlchtiran.
Berrien county, Mich., on the record

of 1900 claims to be the greatest peach-
growing section in the world. The
number of acres cultivated last year
was 4,753, and the total yield—of
peaches was 140,992 bushels,"being
more than half the entire Michigan
crop. Van Buren county came next,
with 58,887 bushels.

Oldest Waterworks.
The oldest waterworks system in

the country is that of SoulTT^Betble-
bem, Pa. The original mains laid
were made "out Of cedar logs, some
of which have recently been taken
up iu a good state of preservation.

Divorce In St. LoaU.
One day recently 100 divorce cases

were heard in the courts of St. Louis,
and 50 divorces were granted

*i.«.-.w IC :
.—•«>., .mi bu v-incinnati.

Altogether there are almost as many r\TTI.F Common 3 00
is for the fatthfni •» iha^, .... ,„... A \' ' »*-—*- omnion .

.
i na

MARKET REPORT.

Cincinnati. April 30

gress, in consideration of votes cast
in aceordan.ee with the McKinley pol-
icy.—Albany Argus.

Midas, Croesus and the other
rich fellows of antiquity look small in
comparison with the new steel con-
solidation, witn its capital of over a
billion. The "dreams of avarice" will
have to be expanded to take in the
vast, amount of enpjtnj now brought
under one manager's control in a sin-
gle line of business. If large busi-
nesses can confer on an industry nnd
its workers, together with consum-
er, the large benefits that some per
sons have -predicted, this monstei
steel trust ought to prove it very
quickly. One benefit it. will almost
certainly bring at an early date—tariff
reform.—Baltimore Sun.

In the fight for markets cen-
tralization in government must soon
count for as much M centralisation
in industry, and when that centrali-
zation ,»econies necessary to the men
Miat control the great trusts, have Wi
nny reason to believe that, they wil'
not exert themselves to the utmost
-to-ohtaiii it? It is w«»n enough to hf

4 50

3 80

@-3 90
@ 4 90
@ 6 25
(ft) fi 15

^6 10
Oi 4 50
(W 6 00

@ 4 20
(u) SO
ffi) 44 «/i

27y4 <fi> 88
(a) 55>/a
(a) 1 5 00
<h')15 50
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Cure. "FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

Sresence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
588. A. W. GLEASON,
Seal] Notary Public.
tail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acta directly on the btood and -mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Knew His Baalaeaa.
Hostess—Dear me, the R9vrersdtron is

flagging. What eaa w« do to amuse our
guests?
Host—I don't Enow, unless we leave the

drawing-room for a few minutes and give
them a chance to talk about us.—N. Y.
World.

Cheap Rate* to California.
February 12th and each Tuesday there-

after, until and including April 30th, Special
Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be sold via
the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogden"
and "Sunset" Routes to all points in Califor-
nia. The rate wiil be: From Chicago
JS30.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City,
etc., *25.00. •Corresponding low rates from
all other points east and north.
For particulars and detailed information

pertaining to the Southern Pacific Com-
pany's Routes, andtbese special rates to Cal-
ifornia, call upon or address
W. G. Neimyer, G. W. A., S. P. Co., 238

Clark St., Chicago, 111.

W. H. Connor, C. A., S. P. Co., Chamber
of Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.
G. G. Herring, C. A., S. P. Co., 711 Park

Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.
L. E. Townsley, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Olive

St^, St. Louis, Mo.
C. C. Cary, C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Sheidley

Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.
»<»>«.

Can't Always Tell.

''Do you serve lobsters here?" asked the
new arrival.

"Well," replied the waiter, "we 'as our
instructions to discriminate as much as pos-
sible among them as comes in to eat."

—

Philadelphia Uorth American.

Homeseekers Excursion.
On the first and third Tuesdays of each

month the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway will sell round-trip excursion tick-
ets from Chicago, Milwaukee and other
points on its line _to a great many points in
South Dakota, North Dakota and other
Western and Northwestern States at about
one fare. Take a trip west and sec the won-
derful crops and what an amount of good
land can be purchased for a little money.
Further information as to rates, routes,
prices of farm lands, etc., may be ob-
tained by addressing F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

With Moat People.
A Kansas City man has issued a pamphlet

on the "Mission of Wealth." With all re-
spect to the author, the most trouble with
most people is the omission of wealth.—Kan-
sas City (Mo.) Journal.

"Messages in bottles from the sea are
common, but the latest was in a big demi-
john." "What did it say?" "The message
m it said: 'We-have just seen the sea ser-
pent.' " -Philadelphia Ti

mg purposes, which will probably insure a
very low basis of rates throughout the Unit-
ed States for these excursions.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific will

unquestionably make these rates and ar-
rangements effective, regardless of the ac-
tion of its competitors, andwill run special
trams, only one night out to and from Col-
orado, on the dates named.—Chicago Inter

Wasted Thera.
He—They say the temperature in Florida

has been about 75 all this month.
She—Isn't that aggravating? To think

that they should have temperature like that
there where it's so warm anyway that they
don't really need it.—Philadelphia Press.

Alwaye l p-to-Date.

J!" Passenger Department of the Union
Pacific Ry has recently issued a twenty-
eight page booklet of "The Overland Limit-
ed. It is a magnificent specimen of print-
ing^ artistic in the highest degree, and is
embellished with views of the train men-
tioned both interior and exterior, together
with much information regarding the serv-
ice, and aim interesting points on the
route to California. It makes one feel like
putting his affairs in order with the least
possible delay and taking a trip to the Gold-
en Gate. The Union Pacific was the pio-
neer hne Westward, and it is not too much
to say that it has maintained the prestige
which that fact gave it. A trip to California
°verA. *- nion Pacific in connection with
the Chicago & Northwestern and Southern
Pacific Systems it a delight at all times.

Glory.
Plentiful hair is a woman's glory, which

«n those who lack it can appreciate. When
Mr. A. M. Channell was living at Galeaburg,
Illinois, he wrote: "Your lotion has done
all yon promised in restoring my wife's hair,
which had fallen on in large spots, through
the effects of illness. All thus affected
should use Palmer's Lotion." In connec-
tion with the Lotion, Palmer's Lotion Soap
should be used to dean the hair, and it has
all the medicinal qualities of the Lotion and
makes a d el ightful -shampoo. If yam dr ug-

fist should not have it, send to Solon
'aimer, 374 Pearl Street, New York, for

samples of Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.
••..>*

A woman gets up a good meal for the
preacher, but she-eclipses all efforts when
her husband brings a former lover home to
dine, in order that *he may show him what
he missed.—Atchison Globe.

To Care a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AT]
druggists refundmoueyif it fails tocure. 25c.

"Willie, you mustn't eat so fast; it will
give you dyspepsia." "An' then would I be
cross as pa? —Indianapolis News.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thoi.
Robbing, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y„
Feb 17, 1900

No matter how wise a man is there are
people who think he is a fool.- Atchison
Globe.

"^

Pleasant, Wholesome, Speedy, for coughs
is Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

—<»>»

Coffee and political principles should have
good grounds.—Judge.

All the Kentucky belles chew Kiame Gun.
They like it.

Cheerfulness is the best promoter ef
health.—Addison. »

Words are vehicles for thought; but ve-
hicles, of course, are often empty.-—Puck.

Women Musi
Sleep. -

Avoid Morvous

There is an insurance company in Paris
that refuses to issue policies on the lives, of
people who use hair dye. Having dyed
they are probably considered dead.—Chica-
go Daily News.

»©*
If a man wants to get mad he will always

find an opportunity.—Washington (la.)
Democrat.

CoaJda't Square the Circle.
He—1 thought you knew the Browns.

Don't you live in the same square?
She—Yes, but you see, we don't move in

the same circle.—Tit-Bita.

»<j»>»
Lots of men fool away so much time

trying to get hold of some relative's estate
that they neglect what little business they
have of their own.— Washington tla.) Dem-
ocrat.

Yoa Can Cet-ttran-s Foot-i:«»e fbee.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy,

N. \ ., for a FREE sample of Allen's Foot-
Rase, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
achmg feet. It makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. 25c.

Consolation, indiscreetly pressed upon
us when we are suffering under affliction,
only serves to increase our pain and render
our grief more poignant.—Rousseau.

»<•>••

Delicate Children
Cannot take nostrums without injury. Use
Hoxsie's Croup Cure for Whooping Cough
Qoupand Pneiunonia. A. P. Hoxsie.Buffalo!

^"He ealled his vaudeville sketch 'The
Vaccination Mark.' " •Yes." ;^It jlidn't
taker"— Cleveland Plain DeaTerf

*<£>•

Carter's Ink
best for school, home and office. It costs nomore than poor ink. Always ask for Carter's.

The older we get the more difficult we are
to please and the less trouble people take
to please us.—Ally Sloper.

If you are dangerously sick what is
the first duty of your physician 1 He
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep welL
You ought to know that when yon

ceased to be regular in your coarses,
grow irritable without cause, and
pass sleepless nights, there is serious

. It takes two to make a qanrreL bat its
usually the-work-of » *.hird.—W. IK Herald.

Not all reverent men are wise, but every
wise man is reverent.—Ram's Horn.

There is a marked difference between mu-
sic and some piano playing.—Puck.

KEEP YOUR SADDLE DRY!
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The"Big Four Route"

la a Railway System
Comprising

2,500 Miles of Superb Roadway

Built and Equipped In the Most
Approved Manner of Modern
Railway Construction.

The Passenger Train Service of the
"BIO FOUR ROUTE'* provides 200
Passenger Trains per my; requiring
or their operation

150 Passenger Locomotives
450 Passenger Can
25. Parlor Cars
20 Dining and Caft Cars

Mas. Hamxkt.
trouble somewhere, and nervous pros-
tration is sure to follow.
Yon ought to know that indigestion,

exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the neires wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.
Mrs. Hartley^oiL22lJiLjCongr«e8-Strr

In addition to which Sixty
Sleepers are la. rnirthaaiim i

on the "BIO POUR" aaf rt» Th*oi
Car Lines.

WARREN J. LYNCH, W. P.
Ceo. Pass. & Tkt. Agt. Asat. G. P. 8t T

CinciwjtaTi, O.

•

Chicago, I1L, whose portrait we pub-
lish, suffered aU these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound ; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-
failing efficiency of Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Dellclona Deaaerta;
Burnham's Hasty Jellyeon makes iii

finest dfsaert jellies, ciear and eparklii
and deliciously flavored. Prepared in
minute.

'
It is only necessary to dissolve i

hot water and set away to cool. Flaww
orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry, peaJiS
wild cherry and unfavored "calfafoot" ttrfti
making wine and coffee jellies. Allgroc<r»"J
sell it.

PILES
aIA(ESIS.l

fttfaisnta

one building. Mew Tor^

A. N. K.-B 1XPX*

wanes wiiTine to advibtic
atate that yam aw Ik*

optimistic, hut it te_:famllsfr-to clo&r-
our even to tlx; fuct that the SU ttrfm"
teat of a republican form of govern-
ment in the Tinitou States must in ul

»probability be made during th<> hVxi
I hire or four deendea.—I-jtioit FJrei
Press.

llxt.ra butchers
CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Seiect shippers 6 10
MfVed packers fc Qu

SHEEP—Extfa ....:. 4 35
LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring pat..
WHKAT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

UYK—No. 2
HAY—Choice timothy
POKE—Family
LA ItB—Steam
-IWTTEU - Ch. dairy..
=eifblT!c' creamer^ . .

. vSr^TS^
-APPLKS—Ch. to fancjcJL2iL-Jt& 3 50
POTATOES— per- brl. 1 75

TOBACCO—New s oo
Old 10 00

' Cliloairo.

FT.Ol.'It—Win. patent. 3
WIIKAT- No. 2 red ..

No. 3 red
COItN—No. 3

OATS-NoZH
HYK— No. 2

PORK— Ali'ss IS

LARD—Steam S Ml

Xow York.
FLOUR—Win patent, a CO (» 4 00
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. {w—8*
CORN— No. 3 mixed .. (a)

OATS—No. 2 mixed. T. Co 'il

RYi<; .vr- —m—noy,
PORK--Family 1C 50 (o IT 00

'

LARTJ—Steam .TTr.T7~

nnltimurc.

WIIKAT- No. 2 red ..

Southern
CORN— So. 2 ratxcTi

OATS- No. 2 nifxod
CATTLK— P.utchers
JI00S—Western ..

I. oil l- \ I 11.-.

FLOUR—Win. paten*. 4
Wil MAT- No. 2 red
cnirs&\n\..ii Oinw
OATS—.NTTxoTT
PORK- Mess
LAIvD- Steam

Imliumiiiwllt.
WIIKAT No. 2 n-,1 ..

CORN N... 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. :.' mixed ..

Bad Breath
Undigested decaying food remnants, in the mouth and stomach, giving off pestiferous gases, are the cause

of that awful breath, so repulsive as to cause a halt in friendship, affection, love,-any form of intimacyNobody can stand its overpowering stench, and it is a cause of terrible misery to those afflicted and-thfefr dear

ril™ J rAQrnP^Tc Vy {

?^It ^tS®**?!
the^f™ canal with CASCARgTS! Clean it out, keep it

clean, let CASCARETS stimulate the lining of mouth and stomach, and put if In shape to work naturaUv and
properly. Nothing but CASCARETS will bring about the desired result BE SURE YOU GET ITHBiL

co 1

1

Mi
l_,l s 1)11

(iii 7.".'

(eti -I i

'

SITRE all bowel traaaKa, apanaJIad on the atomnrh, bloated bowrla. Ami Month.
a Ibb, liver trouble, ^allawr—

yonwiS matter whut ulla you. SKJT1

-Sf^iT-fc^* oarage" "uJrt^rUhb
Kuurantee. to cure or moaey refunded.

25c. 50c
NEVERSOLD HfBULK.

DRUGGISTS
4WTMB TU flimti riTe ream an the armt baj.nf C.il
raa^aahynyaw It l« awgrta iUI I»iW»e« a year, yrealt r than aaa

ralth! m* w?irJein<A'fi< A££& l

ab!»!>Yii ""y
tended. «o bay today, two &Oo boxes, jlea -

i». nad lr yoa nre not «M.IM*e4
tho eatp4y box ta

_jelne la the world. Th
taatlaioatal. We have

"

paraateed ta care or noney refunded.
theat a ftur, beaeat trial, aa i»er simple d tree tloia*W "*•« oae SaVe box, ratara the aaaned «
a* by "a»ir or the dmulat from whom jm aaLw (br both boxe*. Take oar adylee-ao Blatter -

Jill <l">ekly (bllow and yoa will bleat the aalTM dra«
laJKTS. Book, free by atatl. AMI mtUMlbutTcn.,
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HEHJHBORHOOD NEWS.

OTAUUM. T5e thermometer
registered 80 on the 1st inst.

obn Conrad has moved back from
Islington.
Bud Baker sold bis buggy horse to

JBdgar Graves.
Dogs killed about 20 sbeep and

lambs for Charlie Youell, a few days

Qus Baker died on the 27th and was
placed in the Hopeful vault on the
Sib. He leaves many fi lends to la-

ment bis death.
Prof. John Keam, Tommy Hithen

And Bay Roborts, of Bicbmond, hid.,

n wade some excelleut music at T. B.
Aylor's, Saturday night. About thirty

_flve persons were preseut and enjoyed
4he music. The musicians have gone
koine.

l-i

V^UNPOWDKR.—W. M Tanner is

\J[ on the sick list. .

Sumner Houston is laid up with a
«•ver case of gri ppe

Bobt. Tanner and wife were visiting

fb Erlanger, Sunday.
Mr. Byland was snaking hands with

the boys here, last Friday.
If reports are correct, we will have

a wedding to report in the near future.

A. J. Uta, of the Hathaway neigh-
borhood, purchased a fine young horse
In Cincinnati, last Friday.

T. L. Utz moved to the farm repur-
chased of Albert Beemon, last Monday.
We gladly welcome him as a neighbor.
The wheat crop has come out won-

—derfully, and with favorable weather
in tbe future we may expect a fair crop.
In rounding up his corners L. J. Bi

ley says he is strictly in tbe race for as-

sessor as a winner. He claims to be tbe
strongest man in the south end of tbe
«ounty and on this he bases bis victory.

M
WDUEWILD.—Will Jones has moved
A to the farm lately occupied by F. P,
Walton.
. Mrs. C. A. Gaines' sister, Mrs. Swin-
dler, of Louisville, has paralysis.

Miss Maggie Bullock is now with
Mrs. George Kreyleich, assisting her
In ber sewing.

Only a few days more of tbe cam-
paign which is of so much importance
to the many candidates, each of whom
U sanguine of success.
Tbe Sunday school on Woolper has

keen reorganized with James T. Grant
as superintendent and Miss Julia Smith
as secretary. We wish it success in its

noble misson.
Sunday was cold and damp, yet the

members of fiullitteburg church prov-
ed their appreciation of their new pas-
tor by their preseuce. We were glad to
see Kev. J. A. Kirtley able to be pres
•ot.

It is with pleasure we announce tbe
•access of the house-warming given
Rev. Sproles and bis amiable wife, last
Wednesday afternoon at their home in
Burlington, by his two churches. Tbe
occasion made -aH-feei that itls more
Messed to give than to receive, and it

was an occasion exemplifying Ken-
tucky hospitality.

t-t

PETERSBURG—The distillery be-
gan operations Monday.

Ike Snow has moved to town.
J. I. Wingate is clerking at the

SPECIAL NOTICE.

H*W*The population of our town is on the
increase.
Wm. Barnett will move to Newport

ill a few days.
Mrs.Emily Rucker is visiting relatives

in the country.
Ab Black will move to William

Stephens' farm.
W. E. Vest was here on an election

earing tour, yesterday.
Mrs. Applegate and family, of Gar-

rison, have moved here.

Alter- the lat day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-

hicle will have first-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has

no equa l .

—The body will lie good, sea'

soned yellow poplar; sills and rises

good seasoned ash snd hickory—not

Cottonwood its the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory

body and you find them bursting out,

something I guarantee my work not to

do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-

land pattern ; top to have leather sides

quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-

tains 30 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will

be something neat, full length, well

bound, as will also tbe toe pad. I also

build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as

any factory work, and I know a great

deal better. I build this work on orders

only. I carry no stock, so you can or-

der what you want.

Carriage RepoifS^
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yea If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as

anyone, but when it comes to paring

the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level

tbe foot and would prick yoar horse,and
then bow quick you would remove the

shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with an axle orany oth-

er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain, Jor a wheel that is dished out of

shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

riew XXX beveled rims and heavy steel

tires for $6 69, and everything else in

proportion.

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of

all. Following are my prices for 1901:

$6, $8, $10 and $12 On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee- If you
ean buy the paint and varoish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,

I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.

Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say,

Tbe man who gets the first one of my
buggies—will- —II more for me.—Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLIN8,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

W.

Tels Naptha,
Per Cake....

vory Soap,
Per Cake.

4c

4e

enox Soap,
9 Cakes for.

Sapolio
Per Cake

Scourene,
3 Cakes.

25c

7c

10c

Jones Grocery
Walton, Ky.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Primary Election, April 6th, 1901.

ForCounty Judge.
We are authorized to announce

P. E. Casox,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Judge, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
H*. Hannistk k",

of Uulou, as a candidate for County
Judge, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Bkn STKl'HKNS,

of Florence, as a candidate tor County
Judge, subject to tbe action of the
Democratic party.

$ "K
THE RECORDE]

will give away $25 in gold in

-three prizes as fellows-;

for the first correct guess

to the list of winning$15 as

For County Attorney.
We are authorized to announce

8. Gaines,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Coun-
ty Attorney, subject to tbe action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Dave Cahtueman,

of Burlington, as a candidate for Conn

£ Attorney, subject to tbe action of

e Demooratlo party.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER- liilLLi EMbAL-

g

JtfJP

fcjjhi ^A^mvAvt®
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,-

—

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

For County Clerk.
We are authorised to announce

B. W. Adams,
aa a oandidate for County Court Clerk,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

'or Assessor.

Mrs. A. B. Parker is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ben R. Gaines.
Miss Pearl Crisler returned Monday

from a visit to friends in Newport.
You are very much out of style in
his town if you wear-abeard or mus-

tache.
Perry Cason and M. F. Wingate will

receive the largest vote in this pre-
cinct.

There are six new Jgovernment men
af the distillery, several of them Dem-
ocrats.

Sam Pink is learning the tonsorial
art with Everett Helms, our popular
barber.
There is talk of selling the opposi-

tion boat, the Workum, to the White
Collar line.

Protracted meeting began at the M,
E. Church, Mouday night, Rev. Chand-
ler, of Newport, preachiDg.
The building in which the milli nery

store and butcher shop are located has
been given a> coat, of freab int. Bam
Pink artist, 8. 0. Buchanan assistant.

• H
UNION.—Miss Nell Cleek is the

pleasant guest of Miss- Martha
Dowsing this week.
Tom Hoey baa been quite sick for

.several weeks.
Joe Wilson's friends are glad to see

him on the streets again.
Mrs. Harry Petttt and little daugh-

ter are the guests of Mrs. Lee Cleek.
UlssXou Williams has returned, af-

ter a visit of several weeks in Cincin-
nati.

Miss Edith Ellis and Mr. Barnett
Hleet were calling on the Misses Riley,
Sunday.

Misses Katberine Cleek and Bailie
Stephens, of Erlanger, spent Baturday
and Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Cleek.

Mrs. Will Kennedy and Mrs. P. C.
Youell, of Walton, were the guests of
their aunt, Mrs. M. C. Norman, Wed-
nesday,

nedy's marriage. Your correspondent
was the recipieut of a delightful box of
cake. The best slice was from a cake
made by their oldest grand-daughter,
Mary Elizabeth Hicks.

mm** • ' -

A CARD.
I wish to state to the consistent pub-

lic, that owing to the extravagance of
our particular subject I must criticise

the origin. As I have learned state-

ments have been frequently made of
late to the effect, namely : That I sold
out my part of stock to Mr. L. C. Bau-
nister. and obligated myself to him to

refrain from business in Erlanger. Now
I will tell you that any such statement
whatever is absolutely false in every
particular, as my or our (Mr Bannister
aud rnylcantraet or article of cgre©-
ment shows. We divided our stock
equally, and neither be no I assumed
any such obligation as has been stated
by some who would try to injure a man
because he fills a man's place. Now I

hope sincerely this false alarm may be
thoroughly understood, and regarded
as it deserves to he, and that I may
still have your confidence and support
as ef old. I Remain Most Respectfully
yours, • Ira Aylor.

Erlanger, Ky.

Carnegie will soon be known as

Handy Andy if he doesn't look

out.

Abe. Ribs, entertained a few friends to
dinmr, Wednesday. Miss Kate Green,
ot Beaver, was among the guests.

Mt. ancLMts. J. B. Asbury left, Tues-
^day, for Walton, where they will spend
«evej»l days with relatives, from there
they $ri)l return to Mason county.
HRMartha Leasing, Nell Cleek,

Elza Garrison and Ben Nor-
re» delightfully entertained by

the. John Garrison, Baturday
evening.

JU. Brodnax was called to
ittn.» last week, to see his
Bier, who was dangerouslyM not fill his appointment

BJPly night.
rabury end daughter, Mr.

penal end son, Mrs. Becker,
i Norman, Lillian Corbin,

Mstow and May Norman
r delightful day with Mr«t

a, Saturday.
1st was tbe thirty-eighth an-

ersary of Mr. end Urs. J. W. Ken-

candidates at the Primary Elec-

tion, April 6th, 1901.

*P for. the second correct guess

toQ on said list.

ftlj* for the first correct or near-

^3 est correct guess as to the

number of votes polled at primary
election, as certified by County
Committee.

Whs will be: Eligible to Uness.

Each person whose subscription
is paid up to or beyond Jan. 1902.

Every person who pays up all

arrearage of subscription to Jan-
uary, 1901, and one year in ad-
vance from that date. Such per-

sons shall be allowed one guess
for each $1.50 so paid.

Each new subscriber received
between now and April 5th, 1901,

who pays one year's subscription.

—No coupon will be considered
unless above conditions are com-
plied with. Fill out this coupon
and mail it to the Recorder,
with the money:

I guess the following- will be
nominated by the primary- elec-

tion, April 6th, 1901.

For County Judge:

For County Attorney:

For County Clerk:

For Sheriff:

»•••••••!

For Assessor:

For Jailer:

For School Superintendent:

Total number of votes cast at primary

The full text <A the Brivfeh reply

anent Nicaragua shows that Secre-

tary Hay, without being asked,

assured the British that the United
States considered the out worn
Clayton-Bulwer treaty to be in full

force and effect, thus tying our
hands. After a while, the country
will learn that Anglomaniacs are
not fitted for the responsible post
ofSecretary of State.

Tbe Smallpox scare is subsiding.
There are but five cases in the
county and all of them are of a very
mild form. Those afflicted are
John Bodey, North's Landing;
Elliott Jtomain's two children—Si-
miles south-west of town, and Benj.
Corchan's two children, 4 miles
west of town. All are doing "nicely

.

MjTskOhas. Baker and daughter, Mrs.] andjvilLsoorj be well

election,..

Name

*••••••••• >•• •*••

Date

The offices of surveyor and coroner
are not to be included in the guessing.
All coupons will be dated at this of-

fice the day they are received. In case
more than one person should send in
the correct or equally near correct
guesses on tbe same day, winning the
prize, tbe money will be divided equal-
ly among such persons.

Election Notice.

The health officers and physi-
cians have taken every precaution
to prevent the spread of tl^disease
and they think that if people are
careful there will be no further cases.
There is "ho need to get excited.

—

Rising Sun Local.
» m

Col. John Cunningham has at
his ancestral home, Rosedale, Cun-
ningham Station, Ky., a beautifully
carved hardwood, daintily made
flax spinning wheel. It is over
ninety years old and was made by
the great-grandfather of Judge Haz-
elrigg for Miss Mary Bean, at that
time fifteen years of age, ' and who
afterwards became the wife of Sen-
ator John Cunningham and mother
of Col. Cunningliam.—Richmond
Climax.

The stockholders of the Burlington
and Florence Turnpike Road < 'ompan

y

are hereby notified that an election will
he held in the law office of Lassing A
Riddell, in Burlington, Ky., on Satur-
day, April 6th, 1901, for the purpose of
electing a President arid four Directors
of said road for one year.

\. B. Rouse, President.

We are authorized to announce
Chari.es W. Waller,

of Verona, as~a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Evans,

of Petersburg, as a oandidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo*
oratio party.

We are authorized to announce
L. J. Riley,

of Union, as a candidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
P»rty.

We are authorised to announce
Elmo Gaines,

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
R. LEE HiKY,

of Big Bone, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Jambs M. Setters,

of Bellev ue, as a oandidate for Assessor,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
W. T. Stott,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for As-

Geo. We Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

-Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"JffSSJof FERTILIZERS. UME, CEMENTAND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City It will pay you to come and see us.

27 4 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4065) 26 4 28 «L Seventh Street,

i

COVING-TON. KENTUCKY.

sensor, subject of the
Democratic party

We are authorized to announce
O. 8. Watts,

of Bullittsville, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Jakes A. Hi ddki.i,,

of Constance, as a candidate for Asses-
sor, subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. F. Blyth

of Burlington, as a candidate for As-
sessor, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

For Sheriff.
We are authorized to announce

B. B. Allphin,
as a candidate for Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
M. P. Wingate,

of Petersburg, as a candidate for Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Democratic
party

,
n—^. _

For School Superintendent.
We are authorized to announce

D. M. Snydbb,
of Bellevue, as a candidate for Super-
intendent of Schools, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
L. H. Voshell,

of Union, aaa candidate for reelection
as Superintendent of Schools, subject
to tbe action of the Democratic party.

For Jailer.
We are authorized to announce

John R. Wjiitoow
,

of Florence, as a candidate for Juu-er,

subject to the action of tbe Democratic
party.

We are authorized to announce
T. J. Adams,

of Burlington, as a candidate for re-

election as Jailer, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

Dr. J. L. Adams,

Eltessu
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalised Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

•9*Offioe at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOOMS COUNTY,

la now completely organized and recei

ing application* for insurance

Its Rai es are Lower
Than thoie of any other Company and

gives the farmer* of Boons County

HITHERTO BftMOWH ABYAJTA6E
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COVNTT
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankknbeckek, - President

Florence, Ky.
Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.

OSCAR Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Executive Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . E. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M. Boosas, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

CHAS. L, KELLY,
SALESMAN for

F. W. KAS8EBADI & SON,
Manufacturersand

Dealers in

Granite and Marble

GRANT P. 0., KENTUCKY.

The Best
Paper

Published in the United State* for Democrats
and ALL readers is the

TWIOE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURNAL

Executor's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
W, M. Baker, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle at once, those having
claims against said estate must present
them to tbe undersigned proven accor-
ding to law. C. R. SLATER, Err.
Lassing A Riddell, Attys.

Lawyers who have read the
opinions of the Court of Appeals
in the Powers case say the record
marie by Judge Cantrill in the
trial of the case is almost without
a parallel in the history of jury
trials in tbe State. Out of 347 ex-
ceptions filed by the defence, the
Court of Appeal* HUHtains Judge
Cantrill on all but four points.

For Surveyor.
We are authorized to anuounce

W. E. Vest,
of Burlington, as a candidate for Sur-
veyor, subject to tbe action of tbe
Democratic party."

We are authorized to announce
8. E. Terrii.l,

of Idlewtld, as a candidate for Survey-
or, subject to tbe action of the Demo-
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce
-4.-H.MannrN.

of Hebron, as a candidate for Surveyor,
subject to the action of the

"

party.

For Representative.

We are authorized to announce
J. C. Byland,

of Walton, as a candidate for Represen
tative, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. W. Kennedy,

of Union, as a candidate for Represen-
tative, subject to the action of tbe
Democratic party.

For Coroner.

We are authorized to announce
David Haley,

of Walton, aa a candidate for Coroner,
subject to tbe action of tbe Democratic
party. —
NoTiOB.-—Those who owe estate of

Nathan Hind must come, forward and
settle by March 10, 1«01, or suit will

have to be brought, as the administra-
tion must be closed.

Geo. W. Robebts, Administrator.

The equal of many <fm?ie* ani fcluperior af

nil other semi weeklies ot weeklies Issued

Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

$1.00 A TEAR.
The Wednesday issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies

eheerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

Louisville, K v.

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTiI ONE YEAR foh

Only $2.00.
Tliis is for cash subscriptions onlv. All sub-

acrtptlQDS under this combination oftcr must be
sent through the Kecohdkr office. " r ~ T

'

D. E. 0ASTLEMANf __
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in tbe Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.

Will praotlce in all the courts. Prompt
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

PracticeinallCourU. Promptness guaranteed

J. M. LASSING. N. K. RIUDII.I.

LASSING & RIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BUBUNGTON. KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA "W

.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all tbe courts, and*
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
""All communications addrew*ed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capttai., $80,000V.A1I1AL,.., flJU,VUV
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,00 %——4«4

—

—t—i —-—— fity i um ii ii in in

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaccounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATID 1 Sy,} . )

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

Capital paid in fSO.OOO
Surplus, $ 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posltacconnts solicite

promptly
ilicited.

C. Clork. K."J. Uxiik

CLOKE 6c GREEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice- in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts or Hamilton county (.)., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th A Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4876.

TONY BENTLER,
i

Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON,

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

99" Patronage Solicited.

NOTICE,
_ I'eraonn having claimn against tbe
estate of Casper Ernstes, dee'd, must
present them to the undersigned, proven
according to law, and those indebted to

said estate tnuHfc come forward and set-

tle the same. Mary Eknstkh,
AdmlntHtratrix.

Do you take the Recorder?

- KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
GnartreB Seasonable,

Frankfort & Cjraati Bailiay.

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 5th, 1899.

P.M.
4.00
4.15
4.80
518
5.35

A.M.
8.80

7.04
7.18
8.25
8.49

> A.M.
lv Cincinnati ar 10.05
" Ludlow lv 9.65
" Erlanger lv
Willlamstown"
'• Corinth "
" Georgetw'n "

6.89 10.60 ar Stam'g Gro'ud
7.10 11.20 " Frankfort ••

JOB. B.NBWTON, O.P.A.i
Frankfort, Ky.

6.17 10.28

9.86

8.45
8.26
7 40
7.18

6.60

P.M.
6.00
6.60
6.27

4.26

4.03
3.1fr

1.65
1.00

T f'l T T T T r T » T * T » » »

PATENTS 1

f I • « * W V
DEMONS

TRADEMARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS

0BTAIKED
ADVIOE AS TO PATENTABILITY
NoUck In " Inventive Age "

Itook "UowU>obUI:i i'liUllI-;"

' Charge* ihodaraff, Nn IW-fTT] p«fen( )s secured
littcri! strictlv cnnUdentlSl. Adilr

' E. 0. 8I0GERS, Patent Lawyer. Wathln^tr.n, 0. C. 1

E
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The primary election is over,
and a great many picked some of
the winners, but failed to con-
nect with the entire slate.

Ik it was not afraid it might be
hauled up for contempt of court
the Recorder might remark that
it is about time for Judge Tarvin
to spring another sensation.

The capture of Anguinaldo is

confidently expected to bring the
Philippine war to a close, but
progress in that direction has
not been very great as yet.

•

The loop holes made for escape
by the opinion of the Appellate
Court in the Powers case are so
^ew7 that the attorneys for Pow-
ers have given notice that-they
will file a petiton asking a modi-
fication of the opinion.

If the Democrats show up in
the fall election in Ohio as sur-
prisingly as they did at the city
elections held in that State on
Monday of last week, sombody's
Senatorial toga will be in jeop-
ardy. But then there is that ''if

figuring in the matter.
— » .

Gen. Cassius M. Clay fired on
a deputy sheriff's posse that had
gone4o White Hall to several
writ on him Friday. A pitched
battle resulted, and the Old Lion
was wounded , while
the officers had narrow escapes.
Gen. Clay's friends fear his mind
is unbalanced.

When the county committee
met, Monday, to count the vote
cast at the primary election, J;

W. Kennedy offered his resigna-
tion as a member of the committee
and recommended J. L. Praizer,
of Uniorrras his successor: The
resignation was accepted, and
Mr. Fraizer was chosen to fill the
vacancy.

If each legislative district in
the State should send as good a
man to the House this winter as
Boone proposes to send, the State
will profit by reason of the next
session of the legislature. This
item was put in type before the
vote was cast last Saturday, it

being perfectly applicable, no
matter which of the candidates
wOTTthe nomination for represen-
tativeEE

—

',

_ -

,

;-

—

I ever

JSt

\

"The most gifted man
knew in the way of memory,
said a friend to the Times, "lived
on Cumberland river in Monroe
county. He was a born student
and while he never made the
least effort toturn his informa-
tion into account was possessed of
a store that would have stood
him in good stead in the presence
of men whose names have lived

for generations in mind and song.
He could repeat whole pages of
books that he had not seen in ten
yearsyinidlrrieir the history 1&L
America and her distinguished
men as thoroughly as any ever
did. When he died he was crjn^

veyed to his last resting place by
frieflrds i^l^elpftors,.who L. &fe
regarded him as a plain citizen,

if but he had lived in the centers
of activity his wonderful gift

would have won for him fame and
fortune."—Scottville Times.

Coounty Judge
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Attorney Clerk
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Burlingtou «•..

Reaver
Petersburg
Bellevue
Bin Bone
Rullittsville ...

Union
Walton
Verona
Florence ........
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Rabbit Hash-
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88
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6
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Salt and ashes aid digestion

swine.

in

Lice rarely infest hogs that

have plenty of sulphur.

A clean feeding place for swine
is a prime necessity.

Rusty old straw is one of the

worst materials for bedding for

swine.
Cholera in the herd travels

swiftly from one animal to anoth-

err
Every swine breeder should

have ample pasture for the pigs,

with abundant clean waterT~
Every hog showing any sign of

sickness should be at once taken
several of

| out of the- herd and isolated-for

treatment.
Cholera will be prevented'—if--

sulphur be mixed with the salt

and ashes. The sulphur may be
mixed with slop also.

When a pig refuses to eat and
thumps and his hair is turned the
wrong way, trot him out and give
him a dose of ax. Make the dose
a^bigone.
Let the pigs ask for their feed

occasionally, just to put an edge
on their appetite. As soon as they
squeal for something to eat let

them have it.

Texas is the banner mule state.

Pike county,. Mo., has the record
for large mules of the kicking
type.

A sheep seldom ever bleats un-
less he wants feed or salt or water.
This~innocent animal is a most
facinating study for the lover of
live stock.

There- are a number—©f-farmers
Illinois feeding 1,500 lambs

lips'1 instead of lime and sulphur
that accomplish this result.

We are advised by the promo-
ters that a $2,000,000 sheep com^
?any will be incorporaten shortly.

*he interested parties have com-
menced to secure options on breed-

ing ewes in lots of 100,-000 and
are also in the field of options on
sheep ranches that can show a

good profit during the past two
years. It is a huge scheme and
the sheep public will be interest-

ed in the final outcome.— Arreri-

can Sheep Breeder.

in

ArstiHilafTy""Targe" ^wte

#/
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Where it is possible to do so
the laying hens should be sep-
arated from the rest of the flock.

This is necessary because they
should be fed differently. They
should have a certain kind of
feed and about as much of it as
they willeat up clean. Whether
the mash is fed morning or even-
ing it should consist of a good
egg-producing ration, but one
made up of the various feeds such
as bran, oats, corn meal, meat and
middlings will do. A little salt
and red pepper-may be used to ad-
vantage at this season of the
year. Alternate feeds by feed-
ing whole grain. We do not like
food that is made too soft and
watery for anything. Feed in

any manner that will prevent
waste and at a time when the
fowls are accustomed to being

_ffidi ILihey_are_laying wellthey
should have plenty of feed, for it

is difficult to feed too much to a
laying hen while she is laying.
She is producing eggs at a rapid
rate and she will not have to lay
eggs many weeks until she re-
produces her own weight. This
requires food. If kept in com-
fortable quarters less will be re-
quired to keep up the animal heat,
hence there is a saving by keep-
ing them in warm houses.

this winter
number fed lambs last wint
Why are they at it again? They
made money last year and they
will make it this winter.

A carriage or coach horse,' the
kind one sees in the cities pn the
driving thoroughfares,- always
shows style and manners, but
very little speed. He does not
need to have speed to constitute

him a first class coacher.

Keep the mules trimmed nicely,

but let the horses alone. They
need their long manes and tails

to complete their
-

beauty, just as
the young woman needs "a wealth
of hair "to finish her appearance.

If ypu have horses to sell don't
be smart and cut off their manes
and tails, thinking you are doing
the thing so English, "don't you
know?" When you cut off the
mane you cut off $25 from the
value of the animal.

Ventilation is one means of

warmth to a flock. Hot impure
air chills instead of warming.
There must be plenty of oxygen
in the air or there will be no neat
derived from it and the blood is

not purified. Thus even in cold
weather abundance of air must be
let in the pens.

Overcrowding sheep is injur-

ious. It is most so whert the
fleece is wet and the- skin becomes
overheated by reason of the sweat-
ing fleece. Then the skin is in-

flamed and the wool loosens or be-

comes felted by the warmth and
pressure. Sheep will overheat in

quite cold weather.

A farm flock will profitably en-

joy a run on corn stubble which
may have a good depth of snow
on it, on pleasant winter days.
What is good at one time or seas-

on may not be at another. Sheep
may like to browse on pine brush
in the summer, but it does not
follow that this is good feed in

the winter.

Where compulsory dipping is

enforced, our Bureau of Animal
Industry gives the choice of lime
and sulphur

>
ifld~0thor prepara-

tons containing "certain ingred-

ients." The "other dips" are of

course chosen, and if scab, is ever
eradicated through the efforts of

the Bureau, it will be the "other

Editorial Paragraphs.

The girls at a certain Chicago
seminary are said to be enjoying
a very swell social experience.
They have the mumps.
Mr. Rodenburg's friends con-

tend that he is just as good a
civil service man as McKinley
was a gold man when elected on a
gold platform. Come to think of
it, maybe this is true.

General Harrison's last con-
scious words are said to have
been an expression of pity

-
for The

wrongs of the Boers, a fact which
if true, should endear him to

lovers of liberty everywhere.

Mr Roosevelt's home town of
Cyster Bay has been carried by
the Democrats for the first time
in history. We do not attempt
to explain why this occurred. We
merely rub our hands and smile.

No doubt the latest official

scandal in the Philippines will

prove highly edifying to the
benighted heathen whom we are
teaching to walkin the straight
and narrow path of official recti-

Wt^eMlte Press.

Commissioner Evans, it is said
has been forced to resign at last,

despite his bitter protests. The
White_ House coterie still insists

that he has been yearning to

leave office for months
ly somebody is lying.

Will General MacArthur now
apologize to Editor Rice, whom
he expelled from Manila for ex-
posing the scandals which have
now become so marked that the
Government has been forced to

make numerous arrests on ac-

count pf them?
Senator Foraker is said to be

very uneasy ovej^the situation in
Ohio. He may well be. If the
Democrats carry the legislature,

a Ltemocrat will be chosen to

Foraker's seat in the Senate; if

the Republicans win, a friend of
Mr. Hanna's will be chosen. It

seems to be a case of the devil
and the deep blue sea with For-
aker.

The Oream.

One cannot help thinking that
Aguinaldo would like to have taken
something with that oath.—Atlanta
Ledger.

While Mrs. Nation was in Cin-
cinnati, did she make a trip Over
the Rhine.—Memphis Commercial
Appeal.

The Fillipinos are not American
citizens and they are not foreigners

they are just Fillipinos.—Pbrht*-

delphia Ledger.

It really looks as if Mr. Funston
would manage to get away with his

glory without precipitating a con-
troversy of any kind.—Washington
Star. •

Did those men in the Quarter-
master's Department over in Man-
ila take what did not belong to

them, or merely "annex" it?—Bos-
ton Herald.

President McKinley has never
been accused of being irreverent.

The wav he is honoring the dead
ones in his recent appointments is

proof that he has not changed.

—

St. Louis Republ ic. ,

CARROLL COUNTY.
[News.]

Jo. T. Pyles sold his crop of to-

bacco about 7,000 lbs. to Harry
Ketchum at SA cts all round.

A. J. Dunn sold to same his crop
of about 4,500 lbs, at 8 cents for all

butspodge and that at 4 cents. He
also sold his and John Trinkle's
crop of about 3,500 lbs, at 9 and 4
cents.

A dispatch from Frankfort yes-

terday morning announces the
death of Geo. Herzog, which occur-
redTuesday night from heart failure

superinduced by rheumatism. He
was about 24 years oldT _and—was-Laanvfested in nearly-every-race
sentenced for 16 years at the Janu

It may reasonably be assumed that
Aguinaldo is not making advances
without encouragement. We pre-

dict that he will wind up a "pat-
riot" and our Republican contem-
poraries should be prepared for it.

—

Indian polis Sentinel.
— • ^ • 1—

-

We have always contended that
the power of preventing the de-

bauchery of the voters by the using
ofmoney and whisky-m-the-prinr-
ary elections lies largely within the
control of the county committees.

Is there any good reason why the

committees cannot exercise their

influence and best efforts toward
purifying the primary contests by
securing the pledges of the several

candidates to abstain from the use
of all money and whisky them-
selves^aiicL±o_dajdLin_-their power
to keep their friends from it?

satisfied that,.

a

agreement would be readily entered
into by the candidates, and that,

when onee pledged, they would in

almost every instance abide by it,

because they would recognize it to

be to their best interests to do so.

The voters have no use for the
candidate who violates pledged
faith and his promises.

ary court for the killing of officer

James T. Martin. His remains were
shipped here for burial.

The splendid new rock crusher
owned by Carroll county was
brought in Thursday by "Squires
Rameyand Dean, who are justly

proud of their purchase. It was
taken over the Kentucky river

bridge, which stood the test with-
out a quiver. It's right new as yet
and of course not thoroughly reg-

ulated; when in good running order

Wwnl easily crush 80 yards of stone
per day, and make them as fine as

desired.

^P*»AI»«1E€'HefrlWHK».
Everybody had a tally sheet in

his pocket, Saturday.

There were two close finishes
—especially that for sheriff.

No serious difficulties reported
as a result of Saturday's primary.

The candidates defeated last

Saturday are all worthy, good
men.

Some of the ante-election es-

timates would make interesting
reading as is always the case.

A large vote was polled, Sat-
urday. Considerable interest was

Never let cream thicken.

Strain the milk as soon as drawn.

Never let milk or cream get
chilled.

The best place to salt is in the
churn.
Butter once warmed through

will lose its flavor.

The food of the dairy cows
must be uniform.

Slow milking and dallying is

an injury to the dairy cow.

Extremes of ups and downs in
food tend to dry up a cow.

Butter fat is the thing that de-
termines the profit or loss in dairy-
ing.

In buying cows do not judge them
solely by the amount of milk they
-gwe, — r -

Cows which give large quant-
ities of yellow milk are not al-

ways the best.

Keep the cream at 70 degrees
before churning, do not let- it

stand too long; churn when it

coagulates. ~
'"

;" r
"

Berlin is to have schools for
coachmen, in which drivers are to
be taught how to get along in
crowded city streets.

As our primary is now a thing of
the past, without apparent reflect-

ion upon_anyone, the suggestion—of
this or any better scheme that will

lessen, if not stop, the evils com-
plineo! of* is-timely.—Cynthian na
Democrat.

A Raging, Roaring Flood

Washed down a telegraph line

which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la.,

had to repair. "Standing waist deep
in icy water," he writes, "gave me a
terriole cold and cough. It grew
worse daily. Finallv the best doc-
tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux. City
and Ohmaha said I had consump-
tion and could not live. Then I be-
gan using Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, -and was wholly cured by six
bottles." Positively guaranteed for

Coughs, Colds and all Throat and
Lung troubles by W. F. McKim,
Burlington : Union Drug Store,

Union ; J. G. Oelsner, Florence ; H.
L. Eskew, Walton ; 0. N. Grant,
Bellevue.—Price 50c and $1.00.

says: The day was rainj-, prevent-
ing a large attendance, and but lit-

tle stock on the market, which was
of medium quality. Sold for Ar-
nold «fe Gardner eight two-year old
steers at $4.45 per hundred; ten
yearling steers at about 4.50; some
mountain steers and heifers at from
$30 to $35. Fresh milch cows were
in demand; sold several from $35 to
$40 per head. Common work horses
und mules were~~l<>oked after from
$25 to $75; several good sales were
made—privately - at-tha-s;
prime and sound ones

Jailer Adams' popularity is in-

creasing—he received more votes
last Saturday than were cast for
him four years ago.

The election at Burlington
passed off quietly, although there
were several energetic workers
who were hustling in the interest

of their respective favorites.

The news came in by telephone
from all the precinct* except
Bellevue, and came slowly*, and
in some of the races first one
candidate and then the other was
in the lead, and the suspense dur-
ing some of the intervals was
painful to the closely pushed
candidates who were present.

Esq. Byland and two or three
others received the returns by the
telephone in Lassing & Riddell's
office. A close tab was kept on
the Representative's race, and
whenjalLthe precincts were heard
from except Rabbit Hash Mr.
Kennedy was leading by 21 vote's
and then Mr. Byland conceded
his nomination-. —

The Franklin Circuit Court con-

vened April 1st with quite a large

docket. /There are one hundred and
sixty-one Commonwealth cases,

eighty-six of which were continued
from last term. There are twenty-
three fiscal cases, fifteen of which
were continued from the last term.
There are seventy-seven common
law cases, sixty-three of which were
continued from the last term, and
there are two hundred and ninety-
five equity cases, two hundred and
forty-nine of which were continued
cases, making a total of five-hun-
dred and fifty-six cases on the
docket for this term. It looks to us
like it is time for Franklin county
to commence clamoring for a court
of continuous session.—Western
Argus.

He Kept "His Leg.

Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan,
ot Hartford, Conn., scratched his
leg with a rusty wire. Inflamma-
tion and blood poison set in. For
two years he suffered intensely.
Then the best doctors urged ampu-
tation.""DutTTie'writes, "I used one
bottle of Electric Bitters and H
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and my leg was as sound and well
as ever." For Eruptions, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and blood disor-

ders Electric Bitters has no rival.

Try them. "W. F. McKim. Burl-
ington ; Union Drug Store, Union

;

J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L. Ea*
kew, Walton ; 0. N. Grant, Belle-
vue, will guarantee satisfaction or
refund money. Only 50 cents.

On Tuesday while Earnest Web-
ster, aged 23, late of this place, was
working at Johnson's Cordage
Works in Madison, he had his
hand caught in a picking machine,
mashing it in such a manner that
it was necessary to amputate the
thumb-index and middle fingers
on his right hand. He also sus-
tained serious injuries about the
face, scalp and arms.

Chas F. Goslee resigned his posi-
tion as private secretary to Dr. Joe
G. Furnish, superintendent of
Lakeland asylum, to make room
for a Democrat, Victor Swope, of
Owen county. Charley has been
a most valuable assistant to his late
father and also to Dr. Furnish, as
he was thoroughly acquainted with
the detail work of the asylum. He
came up Tuesday night for a few
days' visit to home folks.

Probably the most remarkable fu-
neral that ever took place in the
State was that of Thomas Sapp. He
was born in Hancock county fifty-

two years ago, and remained in bed-
forty-one years. He had traveled
all over the world and made quite
a fortune. Thirteen years ago he
left home to travel with a show,
and had never been home until
Sunday morning when his remains
were brought here and laid to rest
in the cemetery at Dukes. He was
thirty-two inches high and weighed
forty pounds, and was said to be
the smallest man in the world. Sapp
was ossified.—Hawesville Plaindeal-
er.

The nominations for district of-
fices were as follow :

No. 1—Clinton Gaines, justice
of the peace, J. T. Grant, consta-
ble.—

Ntj.r^-Solon Early, justice of
the peace, Ennis Nixon, constable.

No.^3—Moses Scott, justice of.-

the peace, Jas. Smith, constable.
No. 4—M. C. Norman, justice

of the peace, L. B. Dickerson,con-
stable, receiving 96 votes to Mar-
tin Bailey's 51.

No. 5—J. H. Watson, justice of
the peace, receiving 178 votes to
J. J. Hudson's 159, Thomas John-
son, constable.

No. 6—J. H. Walton, justice of
thepeace, having received 151 to
B. F. Sawyers' 149 ; Al Clutter-
buck, constable, having received
2-TOtes to—S. A. Tanner's"587
John Hampton's 28 ; Ben Osborns
53 ; Dave Burlington's 4.

Fisher Mitchell, who kept the
toll gate near Burlington on the
Petersburg pike for many years,
died of consumption at the Coun-
ty Infirmary this morning. He
had been there about ten days.

» ——_—

_

To make dairying the most
profitable success, there must be
a thorough knowledge of dairy
cattle and their capacity' as milk
and butter producers. Feeding
for a maximum butter yield with
special reference to the lowest
cost. A knowledge of cream
raising and churning in order to
obtain all of the butter which is

ixL the milk.—The; profitable uti-

lization of the skimmilk or by-

products.

Jail Roof Burnt Off.

Just as we were going to press
this morning the jail roof was
discovered to be on fire. The
bucket brigade responded to the
alarm and soon had the blaze un-
der control, but the roof was in a
manner destroyed. The fire was
the result of a defective flue that
has been giving the jailer consid-
erable trouble. The Burlington
bucket brigade is very apt to
knock out a fire when.it gets any
thing like an equal start with it.

The colored man confined in
the jail gave the alarm by his
yelling, and lost no time in get*
ting out when the doors were un-
locked.
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OATH OF ALLEGIANCE

Filipino Leader Renounces th€

So-Called Revolutionary

Government.

, §Maaw|MiaM aNasaaaa W * »- — — ¥ — m Jl a* a" 1 »

calar of lnalraotton la Re-
(rd to Thli Service.

Agnlnaldo Will Urate Iaiarsenlt t«

Accept It—la Preparing- a,

Manifest*.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

Washington, April 5.—Superintend-
ent. A. W. Machen, of the free deliv-

ery bureau of the post office depart-
ment, hns issued a circular of in-

structiona covering rural free deth-

Boston working women are to have
• hotel in Franklin square.

World's manufacturers use 90 tons
of gold and 515 tons of silver a year.

A race horse traveling full speed
clears 20 feet at a stride, an ostrich

30 feet.

—Indiana^—

r

ichest farmer 4s Mrs.
Delia Uiggs, who has 000 "personally
conducted" acres.

The ccrcus gigantus has been chos-
en hy the Arizona legislature as the
official state flower.

Eight in every 1.000 wounded sol-

diers get lockjaw, and 70 per cent, of

lockjaw cases are fatal.

Last j
fcar the farmers of the Unit-

ed States received $185,000,000 more
for their pioducts than in 1899.

Out of c cry 100 habitual criminals

16 of the men and 53 of the women
have been convicted over 10 times.

The tiger's strength exceeds that
Of the lion. Five njen can easily hold
down a lion, but nine are required
to subdue a tiger.

The Christian church is 62 years old

In the United States. Its total mem-
bership in the country is 1,200,000.

It is the strongest in the central
states.

The Boston Tea Party Chapter, D.

A. K., has placed a bronzed tablet on
the building which has replaced the
old Doggctt mansion, which was built

In 1771.

The people of Arizona are return-
ing thanks for the heaviest rainfall

there for twenty years.' Bains are
not an every-day occurrence in that
territory.

Steeple Clnydon, in North Bucks,
England, claims the distinction of be-
ing the first parish to adopt the pub-
lic libraries act in the reign of King
Edward VII.

Pennsylvania and Maryland have
agreed to share the expense of hav-
ing the old Mason and Dixon's line

between them resurveyed and marked
with monuments.

ery "throughout the country. It di-

rects that petitioners for such serv-

ice be heads of families, who shall
show the relative population along
the route, character of the roads,
principal avocations of the people,
and distances each one now has to

A map of t in;

routes proposed is preferred. The pe-
tition must be endorsed by either a
senator or representative in congress.
Each route must be over 20 miles long,
serving at least 100 families, and those
desiring the delivery hereafter must
be prepared to put up suitable botes.
Theae boxes wilt be entitled to the
protection of the United States stat-

utes. Rural carriers are not required
to deliver mail to houses standing
back from the road. They may carry
other business than Uni<ted States
mail. Patrons are required to co-op-
erate by keeping the roads up to the
standard in ail weather. The lnnxi-
mu ni pay for carriers now

Gen. Cassius M. Clay Has a Battle

With a Sheriff's Posse.

It Is Krporteu ta* Oaaaaal

WashingtonptApril 3.—The war de-

partment Tuesday received informa-
tion from Gen. MacArthur that Agui-
naldo has taken the oath of alle- travel to receive matt
gianee to the United States under
the terms of amnesty offered by Gen.
MacArthur by direction of the pres-

ident.

The dispatch conveying this in-

formation contained much more than
was given to the public. The portion
withheld related -to the future dispo-
sition of Aguinaldo, and made sugges-
tions as to what the late chief of the
insurrection might accomplish. No
official statement could be obtained
as to what finally would be done with
the prisoner, who was captured
last week by Gen. Fred Funs-
ton, but it was emphatically
stated that he would be held~*or -the-

present, but would be granted all

possible immunity consistent with ex-

isting conditions. Gen. MacArthui
has hopes that a great deal may be
accomplished through Aguinaldo.
During the time he has been a pris-

oner he has made quite a favorable
impression upon Gen. MacArthur.

It has been suggested that under
the terms of the notice of amnesty
the prisoner should be set at lib-

erty at once, but there is a provision
in the amnesty proclamation which
says that those who have violated
the laws of war are excepted from
its terms.
New York, April 3.—A Washington

dispatch to the Herald says:
Important proposals, contemplating

the surrender of all the insurgent
forces in the Philippines, have been
made to—this government by Agui-

Woundrd—The Attacking Part)
Retired W ithout Srrvlng the

Writ of Deliver)-

.

H»aat Oeeaaatlons.
Half the world *eem« to have found un-

eongenial oirupatioui. Servatit gtrtfIfetry-
ing to teach; natural teachers are tending
•torea; good fanner* are murdering law,
while Cnoatea and Webster* are running
down good farms; and good farmers, in
turn; are farming still in congress. Artist*
are spreading daub* on canvaa who should
be whitewashing board fence*. Shoemaker*
write good verse* for the village paper and
natural statesmen are pounding »hoe lasts,Wm while other shoemaker* are cobbling h

j»_ legislative hall*. Good mechanics ami eloc
trkians are trying to preach sermon*, and
wondering why their congregations cont iuue
to sleep, while the Beecher* are failing a*
merchant*.—Success.

annum for a full route of npproxi
niately 2.') miles. Carriers are to"*^e"

'sheriff sought to serve was one
carry a supply of stamps, stamped
envelopes and postal cards, and muut
cancel stamps on all letters collected.

IN INTEREST OF FORESTRY.

naldo. I

There was not an inch of railway
lltae in Britain when the late Queen
was born; to-day there are 21,000
fiailes and 1,0(XM)00 passengers travel

them every year;

Capt. Iiichmond Hobson is engaged
to wed Miss Emiline Grigsby, of Chi-
cago. No date has yet been made
public for the marriage, but it is re-
ported that it will take plnee very
toon.

There was no absolute necessity for
he new King of England calling him .

selfEdward VII. ~TF was a mutter of
choice. He might have named him-
self Albert I. if he had thought prop-
er to do so.

The married and unmarried wom-
en of the United States of Colombia,
South America, are designated by the
manner in which they wear flowers
in their hair, the scnoras wearing
them on the right and the scnoritas
on the left.

John B. Green, an eccentric char-
acter of Norfolk, Ct., has acquired
100 acres of land in Canaan moun-
tain, and proposes to »••• i»je ruXtie=-

snakes for a living. Green says he
can sell the oil for $1 an ounce and
the pelts for $1 upward.
The chief of police of Bethlehem,

Pa., claims that there is a tramps'
secret fraternity. He discovered that
a dozen "hoboes" in the lockup the
other night were performing an elab-
orate initiation and were working the
first degree upon a^ncw candidate.

Events of the past several years
have placed the United States in the
enviable position of being the world's
chief locomotive maker. While all

Europe has looked on, American linns
have been bagging valuable contracts
and the American locomotive has been
gradually pushing its way into all

quarters of the globe.

The term, "halycon days," is de-
rived from a pretty little fable of the
Sicilians, who believed that during
the seven days preceding and follow-

'

ing the winter solstice, December 21,

the halycon or kingfisher floated on
the water in a nest in which her
young were deposited, and that dur-
ing this time of her brooding the
seas were calm. Our Indian Rummer
corresponds to the halycon of the
Sicilians.

Mary Big Buffalo has been elected
to rule otcy the few Cheyenne. In-

dians who fitill live in flic Oklahoma
reserve! ion. She is the first woman
•who evi>r ruled a tribe of Indians.
»nd is the widow of the last chief.

Raising sunflowers is a paying en-
terprise in llussia. The seeds nm
salted and regarded a fascinating

: edible. At^street crossings- in- .Ttttlic

provinces of Itussla there are stands
where peddlers with big baskets sell

the salted product of the big sun-

Hower. A good crop of sunflowers

•ait stands In the field is worth $.:;>

..f» "re-

These proposals were stated in a
dispatch received Tuesday from Maj.
Gen. MacArthur, which also contained
the news that the former insurgent
leader had subscribed to the oath of
allegiance to the United States.
Manila. April 4.—Chief Justice Arel-

lano, who administered to Emilia
Aguinaldo the oath of allegiance to
the United States government, de-
scribed Wednesday to a press repre-
sentative the conditions leading up
to and attending the ceremony which
was semi-private.

Aguinaldo, still detained in an
apartment of the Malacanan palace
and awaiting orders from Washirg-
ton, had expressed himself as anxious
to learn more regarding the Amer-
ican system of government and had
asked Chief Justice Arellano to en-
lighten him. The chief justice care-
fully explained the various measures
passed by the Fhlippine commission,
headed by Judge Taft, and showed
him what provisions were made for
education and progress and- for mu-
nicipal and provincial sylf-govern-
ment . Listening with- deep interest,
Aguinaldo finally exclaimed: "I
never believed the Americans would
be so fair and liberal."

Before the conversation had ended
he had "HgTeed to takeThe oath of
allegiance, and this was immediately
administered.
Senot^Arellano says;—gAgninnldo'e

action will induce all the insurgents
to surrender, and I predict that thu
islands will be completely pacified by
June."'

Aguinaldo is eager to visit the
United States, but when I questioned
him on the subject of holding office,

he replied that he had no desires
in that direction, and intended to re-
tire to private life after a trip to
America.

Vunnit Trees Will Be Distributed
Throuirhout the Country by the

Aarrlraltaral Department.

Washington, April 5.—A new plan,
having for its object the distribu-
tion of young trees throughout the
country, will be put into practical
operation by_Seeretnry Wilson, of
the agricultural department, next
yeai. Preparations for this work are
now in progress by the department,
and many of the seedlings will be
propagated in the grounds of the
office here. An investigation has
been made to discover the varieties
which will thrive best in the" various
localities and the distribution will
be made in a manner somewhat sim-
ilar to that employed in 1he seed
distribution authorized by congress.
Kspecinl nftention will be given to
trees of the nut-bearing, shade and
lawn variety and oaks. Ashes und
linden will constitute a prominet
portion of ihe distribution. The sec-
retary believes the Idea will prove
popular, and m view of the rapidly
diminishing forest reserves, will he
a decided benefit to the country.

Lexington, Ky.. April 6.—With the
cry, "The Vendetta!" on his lips. Gen.
Cassius Mnrcellus Clay, the famous
abolitionist and duellist and former
United Slates minister to Russia, led

his little bodyguard to battle against
a sheriff's posse which had gone ta
White Hall to serve papers upon the
general in a civil case instituted
against him by his daughter, Mrs.
Mary B. Clay.

Many shots were fired on each side,
and the posse finally departed with-
out accomplishing the purpose of ill

visit. It is reported that. Gen. Clay
was wounded in the affray.

The principals in the battle were
Gen. Clay and two of his bodyguard,
Bud Literell and Jim Boliu, on ono
side, and Sheriff Colyer, Deputy Ter-

*P

Ta*> Tweatleth Oeatarr.

The twentieth century began J*""*'* ]*H

county, on the other. The writ which

Got la Standlaa-.
Mine Coy—Do you rcallv think a girl can

find out who her husband will be by con-
sulting a fortune teller? —
Mis* Wise—Perhaps- not, bnt I found outwho my husband wouldn't be by that meth-

od, not long ago.
"Rsally? What fortune teller did you con-

sult?

"Brad*treet."—Philadelphia Press.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

a* mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange tbe whole sys-
tem when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is

often ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,

The twantiath century began January ..^ ^
1901 , and will end with 3000. People did-w*_- *.
begin to reckon time from A. D. 1 .,

dm m
waited until about the MOth year of tM w
Christian era. People who beam to ttW
the great health restorative, Hostetters

Stomach Bitters, immediately after the hrst

outbreak of dyspepsia, malaria, rheumatism,

constipation, nervousness or kidney trouble

will date their cure immediately from then.

*<$+

1

jen a girl 'a nope get* red when she
cries, and she doesn't care who sees it, that
settles it; her grief ** sincere.— Atchison
Globe.

To Cur* a Cold in One Dar
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. AU
druggistsrefuudmoney if it falls tocurc. 25c.

manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo,
contains no mercury, and is taken interO

nallv nndacting directly upon the blood

JdBJ_Jnd_K»u»k Mason. o^MLllwaJffiffi^^

The process of washing free from si n cl i*»

close* that sin is a eort of starch for some
characters.—Puck

.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an i " fn
^J!"

hie medicine for coughs and rolds. N. VV.

Samuel, Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 1.. 1900.

Any act is meritorious that is not a misfit.

—Chicago Daily News.

'Tis Bweet to "kiss-

chew.
-so is Kisnic dim to

Do not get "short" if you want to get
along.—Golden Days.

OOOl»O<H»OOO<K»<HKHXH>O<H>0«

TO BE MADE BUREAUS.

A VnmhiT of the Divisions of the
Department of Afrrlcnltnre "Will

Be < twinned on July 1.

Washington, April 5.—Secretary
Wilson Is engaged on plans under
which a number of divisions of the
department of agriculture will be
mnde hlirenna on -Ti|]y 1 The divleioiUl
of forestry, chemistry and soils will

„k«_I"*d«> bureaus and_other divisions ,
I th^Zsid'e of the door"^

whose work has to do with plantu, ther attack,
will be consolidated into one bureau,
to be known as the bureau of plant"
Industry.

The
(
grouping of thTplant division,

Washington. April 4.—After a con-
sultation with the president, Secre-
tary Boot Wednesday night sent a

_> to GenT MacArthur,"
giving him instructions regarding
Aguinaldo and the views of the ad-
ministration of some recommenda-
tions as to the Philippine affairs
made by Gen. MacArthur. The con-
tents of the cablegram will not in»

mnde public at presen*. It WftiH
stated at the war department Wed
nesday that Gen. MacArthur had
mnde no—

c

ommunication relative to

Aguinaldo Wednesday, and that the
attitude of this government toward
the insurgent chief has not changed.
Manila, April 6.—Aguinaldo has the

assistance of Chief Justice Arellano
and of Mr. Fisher, Gen. MacArthurs
private secretary, in preparing his
manifesto. The work is not complet-
ed, and the, tenor of the contents is

not divulged.

Chief Justice Arellano had a long
conference with Aguinaldo. ~He say's
Apruinaldo is realizing" the futility of
further resistance, and is desirous of
•paring the Filipinos" additional dis-
tress, trusting to the justice and geu-
•rosity of the American people.
The chief of the revolution will
urge the insurgents to cease
fighting and accept American sover-
eignty.

Flood In the Little Kanawha.
Parkersburg, \V. Va „ April 4.—

A

big flood Is coming down the Little
Kanawha river. At Burnsville, the
river is reported out of its banks.
At Grantsville 30 feet is expected, and
loffB "re passing 2^)00 an hour. Con-
•ideral/le damage will be done.

:—**«—Antl-6nxnrbllag—Envr.
Helen*, Mont., April 4.—The police

Wednesday arrested the proprietors
of three gambling houses and 11 pro-
prietors of nickel in the slot ma-
chines. These are the first arrestj
znder tbe nc-w anti-ffambling laws.

particularly the botany and pntho!
o.«y divisions, will secure eeonomv
by avoidance o f-

^

requcn t-dtfpi
of work. Prof. B. T. Galloway, of
Missouri, now horticulturist anil su-
perintendent of gardens and grounds
and formerly chief of the division
of vegetuble physiology, will be as-
signed as chief of the bureau of
plants.

ANOTHER GUSHER.

Well Drilled
TCX.. That

In Kear Beaumont,
* au i:.|iinl to the

Famou Lien Well.

Pittsburgh, April .1.—Col. .7.

^ey, of-thie etty, has drilled in an-
other gusher near Beaumont, Tex.
The oil, when struck, shot up in a
solid column 100 feet above the top
of the derrick, but a gate valve had
been put. in so that the flow of oil

was rendily shut in; This new gusher
is the equal of the famous Lucas
well, and makes the third this com-
pany has shut in awaiting the com-
pletion of'the pipe line to Port Ar-
thur and additional tankage.

Actlna; Secrearr of the Nn\ j.

Washington, April 5.—No change
will be made in the office of the as-

sistant secretary of the navy before
next autumn. Mr. Ilackett, though
entering the office wth the stipula-
tion that he should remain only un-
til March 4 last, hns consented to re-

main as gating secretary until No-
vembcr next. —

ordering delivery of some furniture
belonging to the general's duughtcr.
The officers approached the house
from the north, passing through the
apple orchard. The general's Bus-
sian bulldogs set up a barking and
the officers stopped at the yard. The
general's bodyguard promptly came
to the door and the sheriff announced
that he desired a personal interview
with th« master of White Hall. Gen.
(lay, in. a. few moments, came to the
door, revolver in hand.
"Gen. Clay," said the sheriff, "we

are here on a peaceful mission."
"You are on my property without

leave and 1 will shoot you," replied
the old man, who, almost blind,
strained his eyes as if trying to make
out the location of the enemy.

Sheriff Colyer sought shelter be-
hind a large ouk tree nearby, and
his deputies also hid themselves. Al!
pulled their weapons. Gen. Clay be-
gan firing in tit direction from which
he heard the voices.

The sheriff fired in return after
the general had emptied the weapon,
and his deputies also fired, they say,
hoping to scare him into seeking
shelter. Colyer was shooting wild,
also, not desiring to kill the old man,
who, although doing his best to kill

him, believing he was firing upon an
enemy.
After emptying the shotgun, Gen.

Clay tried his revolver, which would
not fire. He then took front the
hands of the other guard a rifle and
discharged it in the direction of the
frightened sheriff and deputies. Ex-
hausting his ammunition, Gen. Clay
sought retreat. He went into his
room. and. putting up the iron bars,
ordered his. men to adjust the pistols,
three Inrge navy weapons, always
kept lying t*u a dresser. He armed
himself wltlnrlHTJfe" bowie knife and
butcher knife. Stationing himself by

the gen
nine. It is taken internallv^and made in
Toledo. Ohio, by F, J. Cheney & Co. Testi-
monials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

-<•>*
A Lively Wake.

"I hear there was doings at McGhoolig-
han f wake."
"Doings? There wor so mannv foine

tights, me boy, thot th' wake was ravpoort-
;u in the sportin' column."—Iudianapoli*
Press.

-*€>•-

awaited fur-

After Gen. Clay had retreated into
his den, Sheriff Colyer and his men
left the vard.

Some months ago Gen. Clay, vvho
had been left alone after his child
wife. Dora Richardson, ran away, and

5ehf for Mrs. Mary "ft Clay,
a daughter, to come and live with
him. Two weeks ago he told his
daughter to go to his family and
secure their consent to the release
of all claims on the property which
he occupies. He wanted to give the
property to Dora, the young divorced
wife, who is now the wife of Riley
Brock; and resides on property given
her by the general.
Mrs. Clay went, away according to

ordeVs. and,-returning a day or :io

later, was met at the door by the old
man. His eyes were fiery. In his
trembling hand he held a revolver
grasped tightly. He demanded to
know the result of the visit.

"It's all right," said th»j frightened
daughter.

' Fifteen luoliea of Snow.
Morgan towp, W. Va., April 5.--

•

Snow is 15 inches deep on the mount -

ains six miles from here and the
•towns* in that section are isolated.

The mail carriers are unable to muke
thfir 'trips through the drifts and
the roads arc impassable. Great dam-
age to trees and fences Is reported.

=»l«dtelae Man Dead. -

Black Kiver Fulls, Wis.. April 5.—Dr.
John Thunder, head medicine man of
the Winnebago tribe, dietl near there
Thursday of pneumonia, aged (50

years. Dr. Thunder was the father of
Tofn Thunder, pretender to-thc
iuinship of the tribe.

Death for Klduaplnjr.

SoringfieW, HI., April 5.--The house
Thursday passed the bill to punish
kidnaping for ransom. The penally
provided is death, or imprisonment
In the penitentiary for life, or any
term not Ices than five vears.

"AD right is it?" retorted the in-
furiated man. "You lie. I know you
are deceiving me." Leveling his re-

volver at his daughter's -head, he
added: "Leave my house snd never
come here again."
Securing n writ of delivery for her

furniture, Mrs. Clay placed the pa-
per in the hands of Sheriff Colyer.
Gen. Clay still loves the child he mar-
ried, and wants fo give her his prop-
erty, which at his death goes to his
children. He thinks the "vendetta,"
about which he has talked and writ-
ten for years, is on, and believed that
he was shooting nt his enemies, come
to murder him in his home. '

Supply Unequal to Demand.
This is often the case when people strive

lo be economical, but where one's health is
:oncerued it is false economy to be without
simple remedies that cost but moderate
prices. When Mr. C. W. Durant wua liv-
mgat Leominster, Massachusetts, he wrote:
"I have sold several dozens of your Lotion
on the strength of its having cured me and
teversl other* of Barber's Itch, as 1 wrote
you, and I need a further supply." Almost
every druggist ha* Palmer's Lotion, but if

four* does not, send to Solon Palmer, 374
Pearl Street, New York, for sample* of
Pabnsr'u Lotion and Lotion Soap.

One fiood Thin*.
"There is one good thing about this clas-

sical music," remarked Mr. Meddergrass.
"\ ou can start or stop anywhere you want
to without spoiling the sense of the piece."
—Baltimore American.

•(S>o.

Ueil for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until vour
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
eure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting .your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has ('. C. C.
stamped on it. Bewme of imitations.

No Advnntaae.
He (boldly)—Do you think two can live a*

cheaply as one?
She ( blushingi—Yes; I do.
"Let'B not become one, then."—Yonker*

Statesman.

Ifoa Can Oef Allen's Foot-Ease FREtt.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Lerov,

NrifT-for Hnmr7sahTple^^
Kase, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
rures cliilhlaina^^vvcating^-dawttr-sw'olieii.
idling feet. It makes New or tight shoes

?a?y- A certain cure for Corns und Bun
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. '.'5c.

'»<»>»

Then He Snore OnT.

He (producing cigarette case)—Do you
object to cigarettes?
She—Not at all. I don't blame the cig-

arettes—I only object to people who smoke
them.—Chicago Daily News.

Millions of BauTeir
-

have used Hoxsie's Croup Cure for Coughs,
polds, (.'roup and Diphtheria with nstomsh-
ing results. No ipecac to cause nausea. 50e.—*®«>

• 4 vo"n s" mnn who cnn 't manage a smack
is hardly competent to bring a courtship
safely to port.- Detroit Journal.

-«<s>»-

Good never fails to him who never fail*
to Tseck Jt.-fcoiTAhgelesTrerald.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of •

&z*z^
St* Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Ts»7 ssaall aad as
to take as

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THE COMPLEXION

rf^|row^Te*rts>ie^fe^?S^^

h^

^^^Ij^lSSSBISXBBS^fUgi^^ii

900l>K0I*S

jj
ij i :i ii i viHJIjnrWmlTfut iwU3;:j^

^Vegetable PreparationforAs -

siniilatiriglHcFoodandBcgula- .

UnguteStomaiisartBowelsof 1363X3 tfl6

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

eASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

lM \\ IS.' < li II DKl.N

I'.iUou for <(„ | „!,,,..

Qniney, 111., April fl.—Mr«. Alex:
Uhland, of Newton, died from poison
administered by her mother in the
belief thai, it was cpiinine. The dose
proved to be a mixture of morphine
and strychnine which had beon pie-
pared by Alexander L'hland. vvho biew
out his brainx several weeks ngo.
The bottle had not been touched since.

Brothers Kitten by an KxplOtfTOUT
Nevada, Mo., April r,.—Two brilhoTs,

CJeor{re and .Tamer, Todd, wort- hdkd
by the explosion of a lioilei- hi a
sawmill near KeKcrniiin, in thJ* eoun-
ty: The men were working HOrt;' Ihr

!er when the explosion »>«•.•. l-'i'ed,

and they were instantly killed.

lira Cross M«-<lnI.

Johannesburg, April 0.—Lord Kitch-
ener hns personally presented, the Res
Cross medal to Madame Ferrier*, hcuc]
of the Trench umbulnncc dctaeiimeut,
for her services to the Britiih wmuul
id

Promotes DigpstioibCheerful-

nessandrtest.contains neither

Opium.Morphine norMineral.
Not Narcotic.

/SapcafOUnrSAMUELPtJXmR

AisisM-
MxJmvta *

BmlulUSmUt-

A perfect Remedy forConsiipa-
Tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature o f

NEW YORK.
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» CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

It Will Be Established in the Phil-

ippine Islands July i.

i. z :

ft Will Br InoiiKiirutrd In All the
Larger Central Islands Kxcrpt-

Iiiht Siinmr and Mlndoro—City
»...». runi.ik fur Manila.

Cagayan, Mindanao, P. I., April 9.

—

Tn response to interrogatories from
Mr. Elihu Boot, I'nilcd Stat e s me-

retary at war, the Philippine com-
mission has prepared recommentla-
tions as to the form of general civil

government to be established for the
Philippines .Inly 1, and to continue
until congress ahull have organized
n permanent government for the
archipelago. .

This temporary civil government
Js expected to consist of a governor,
a cabinet and a legislative council,

and it is believed that the members
of the present commission will act
as the principal advisers ot (!ov. Gen.
Tuft, although there will probably

n few Filipoinos in the council,
ihe members of the provincial leg-

islature will be appointed.
The commission will reach Manila

May 1, after establishing provincial
governments in all the large central
islands excepting Semar and Mindoro.
As soon as routine business has

been disposed of, the commission will

proceed to the organization of_eyery
remaining province in the island of
Luzon, and will nlso deal with the
ma titer of city government for Ma-
nila.

Conferences last week with many
Morros, Mindanao tribesmen and
others confirmed the members of the
connnissiou in their intention not to
substitute provincial for departmen-
tal government in Mindanao anil the
Sulu group except by the organiza-
tion of the province of Northern Min-
danao. Judge Taft says the matter
of abolishing slavery can and will be

MaDE a dash for liberty.

Prentice Tiller and G. H. Grunt K*.
cape From OOlrers—The For-

mer Ilecaptarrd.

Chicago, April 8.—Prentice Tiitei

and G. H. Grant, alias A. B. Chaw,
alias C. Martin, who were recently
arrested itr'Nebraskay and wno were

wanted by the federal authorities
in Cincinnati and other cities, lor

robbing the United States mails, made
a sensational dnsh for liberty in the
Union station Sunday evening. Grant
made his escape from the officers,

who had the two men In charge, and
is still a t -large.—Tiller was enptm ed

handled deliberately *and tactfully,

but that no legislation- affecting- po-
lygamy among the savages is prol>
nblo.

Capist.rano, in a speech of welcome
to the commissioners, participated in

Sunday's discussion at Mismis. After
completing the work of organization
there, the commissioners visited Dap-
itan.

CLEARING THE HARBOR.

Forward Superstructure of the
Sunken Merrlmnc Blown I i. I»y

Dynamite at Snntlmvo.

Santiago de Cuba, April 8.—Fifteen
hundred pounds of dynamite were
used by the authorities of the port
in blowing up the forward superstruc-
ture of the sunken United States col-

lier Merrlmac, which has long im-
peded the entrance to the harbor.
The explosion was plninly heard in
the city five miles away.
Divers immediately descended and

found 40 feet of clear water over,

the forward portion of the wreck.
Port Cnpt. Irvin began Monday to

"place mines aft, which he expects to
explode in a week, thus completely
clearing the harbor entrance.
The incident was highly spectacu-

lar. Residents on Smith Key, :ulja-

cent, to the wreck, left the island
.^fearing that their houses would be
demolished. The overlooking hills

were lined with people, and large
numbers of pleasure vessels encircled
the wreck at a safe distance. When
the electric button was touched a
pyramid of water rose 40 feet, nnd
the surface was immediately covered
with wreckage and tons of dead tish.

The launches and yachts returned
to the city laden with souvenirs of
the wreck.

EX-PRESIDENT KRUCI

lie Gxpreiuri an Intention of Visit

the l/nlted States Some Time
In June.

London, April 8.—According to a dis-

patch to the Daily Mail from Hilver-
sum, Mr. Kruger, who has just ar-
rived, there, has expressed an inten-
tion to go to the United States in
June nnd to visit Washington, Boston
nnd Chicago.

"It is

^!^h'y^
8eCrt

r
ined

V-
8nyB

™"«»«*<» ^ Ml"* ^tailing..
a.tch to the limes from hroon- ,„.„„„„ t,.„ i,„ji,. 8 . „_,T\ dtKp;

stadt, dated Saturday, "that Gen. De-
Wet and Gen. Bothn met at Verde."

*/ The Tsar's Contribution.
New York, April 8.—A't the services

Sunday of the Syrian Greek Orthodox
church in this city it was announced
that Czar Nicholas IT., of Russia, has
given 2,000 roubles, or about $1,000,

toward the building fund of the
church, which is soon to be erected
in Brooklyn.

Will Tender His Resignation.
Chicogo, April 8.—Dr. Robert Mc-

Intyre, pastor of the St. James Meth-
odist Episcopal church, and consid-
ered one of the most powerful and at-

tractive preachers and platform lec-

turcre In America, will tender his
resignation to his congregation ow-
ing to ill health.

Fresh Case* ot Platcae.

Cr.pe Town, April 8.—During the
Inst 48 hours ten fresh cases of the
bubonic plague have been officially

reported. Of these four are Euro-
peans and the others colored persons.
The corpse of a col o red perSoTT
had died of the disease was foujid

Sujidu,y ^—

—

Handle Factory Burned.
w Cadilluc, Mich., April 8.—Mite/iell
Bros.* hundle factory, the 1urges/ of
its kind in the country, was destroy-
ed by lire Sunday night. Loss $0f,00u,
insurance $40,000

When they made their break for free-

dom they had just arrived in Chicago
in charge of Deputy United States
Marshal J. O. Moore and Sergt. Mi-
chael Dempsey, of Omaha. Before
leaving the train the leg irons on the
prisoners were changed to handcuffs,
so—they could go up the stairs to
the dining room for breakfast. Dur-
ing the change one of the prisoners
in some way got possession of the
key to the handcuffs.

Sergt. Dempsey missed the key nc

soon as he reached the waiting room
and, leaving the prisoners in charge
oL Deputy Moore, he returned to Tin
car 'to search for v

it. With Deputy
Moore sitting directly in front of
them. Tiller fumbled with the hand-
cuffs as if they were chafing his
wrists and succeded in springing the
lock.

Grant, the moment he was released,
sprang npon Deputy Moore and pin-

ioned his arms, telling Tiller to run.
Tiller scrambled to his feet and
started for the door, while the dep-
uty marshal struggled with Grant,
and frantically shouted an alarm to
the startled passengers in the waiting
room, directing them to catch Tiller.

Grant informed the excited crowd
that l>egan to gather that Moore was
a crazy man and told them not to

pay any attention to his ravings.
In response to the demands of the
deputy some of the bystanders in-

terfered. Moore left Grant in their
charge and gave chase after Till er.

When Deputy Moore returned to

the station with Tiller in handcuffs
ho asked for Grant and was told by
some of the bystanders that he had
gone away, The police started on
his trail, but lost trane of him n few
blocks from the depot. Tiller was
taken to Cincinnati Sunday night.

Up to< a late hour™the police had not
succeeded in locating Grant.

Peking, April 8.—Mr. Rockhill, Unit-
ed States special commissioner to Pe-

' _king, had a long interview Saturday
with—Jji-H»ng Chung, who satisfied

him that there is not likely- 1o be any
further important hitch in the nego-
tiations for a settlement between
China and the ' powers. China lias

agreed to the list of punishments
submitted by the ministers of the
powers, asking only one concession,
namely deprivation of office, instead
of banishment, in the case of a man
who is 70 years of age.. To this the
ministers have agreed.

Li Hung Chang says the court is

\tremely anxious to return to Peking
:s soon as the foreign troops evue-
uate the capital.

Some of the ministers of the pow-
ers begin to think that so large~=a7

CANNIBALISM AT SEA.

Ghastly Story Told by Survivors ol
the Bark Angola Wrecked

Near Manila.

London, April 8.—The Singapore
correspondent of the Daily Express
wires a ghastly story of cannibalism
at sea brought to Singapore by two
survivors of the Nova Scotian bark-

Angola, wrecked six days' sail from
Manila, October 23 last. The corre-
spondent—says*
"The survivors, Johnson, a Swede,

and Marticornu, a Spaniard, assert
that the Angola struck a reef. Two
rafts- were-bnRt: The smaller, bea r-

- tne frnn t *° ™P'»re

ing five men. disappeared. The other,
with 12 men, drifted for 40 days. The
sailors ate barnacles, sea weed and
finally their boots.

"On the 25th day two became in-

sane and killed themselves. On the
26th a Frenchman killed the mute
with an ax, drank his blood and tried
to eat his brains, but was prevented
hy the~others. .Next day the French-
man was killed while attempting to
murder the captain. The survivors,
all of whom were now insane, ate
the Frenchman's body.
"Cannibalism continued until only

Johnson and Marticornu remained.
On the 42d day the raft stranded on
Subi or Flat, island in the Natuna
group, northwest of Borneo. Johnson
and Marticornu were awfully emaciat-

CAUGHT FROM. A SPARK.

Bis Elevator and Coutents Destroy-
e«l In St. Louis, Entailing- a

Loss of •uno.ooo.

St. Louis, April 8.—Sparks from a
switch engine Sunday set fire to the
big elevator owned by the St. Lo'tit.

Elevator and Storage Co.. and will. in

less than two hours the building wr.s

$650,000. The building and contents,
which consisted of about 800.00;) bush-
els of wheat and corn, were full," in-

sured.

Killed His Brother.

New York, April 8.—Pletro Pagino-
lo waa shot and killed in Paterson,
X. J., Sunday night hy his brother,
Sabbntta. The latter, who also

wounded his father, is in the hospital

with his head badly injured as a re-

sult of a blow delivered by the man,
now—deartr"^vviro attacked Sabbntta
with nn ax.

Killed by a Rnnnwny.
Memphis, Tenn., April 8.—In a run-

away accident Sunday afternoon Mr3.
Thomas Kinnane sustained Injuries

from which she died at 11 o'clock

Sunday night, and Miss Jennie Mc-
Part land sustained a broken limb.

Buffalo Shy on Fui

Buffalo, N. Y., April 8.—At a meet-
ing of the incorporators of the Tan-
American exposition President Mil-

burn announced that $.»oo,ooo was
needed for the completion of the ex-

TTlou. \ V 1 1 liTO 031 nottr $-JUU,L"nJ

was subscribed.

Population of I'nltod Kingdom.
New York, April 8.—Adispntch from

London says: The census of the Unit-

ed Kingdom tnken Sunday is not yet
tabulated, but it is believed will show
a population of more than 50,000,

00Q.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Ihere is Likely to Be No Further

Important Hitch.

Some of the Ministers Think That
a Lance Force of Troops Acting?

ns l.<-|[ntlon Guards Would
Be a Ureat Mistake.

force ns 2,000 troops acting as lega-

tion guards in the city proper would
be a great mistake. Such a body
would have to remain in a space of
one sfptare mile. The troops could
not. be allowed outside the legation
quarter armed, and it would probably
not be safe for them to go unarmed.

It is thought by some of the minis-
ters that, if the encampment were
made from 12 to 15 miles away, with
the necessary stores, this arrange-
ment would be much preferable, as a
telegram could bring the troops into
the city immediately.
Moreover, several ministers have

been insulted by troops of other na-
tionalittesT-MrTTtockhitr nnoTStr- tini-

est Mason Satow, the British minis-
ter, were returning from dinner in

Sedan chairs when the chairs were
stopped by German soldiers, who
proceeded to beat the bearers. Tho
ladies of the party were greatly
frightened.

The ministers generally fear that
the presence in Peking of a consid-
erable force of troops of various
nationalities might be a source of
international friction.

They are not entirely pleased with
the military proposals of the gen-
erals, as they fail to See" the neces-
sity for the demolition of aiLforrs.

—

WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

It Becomes Dally More Evident That
the Boers Intend to Fight

to a Finish.

London, April 8.—Lord Kitchener
has informed the war office that 18

volunteer companies freed by reliefs

are coming home and that arrange-

_ jnents_arcL-in_progreBB ior-the~speedy
relief or further companies. He thus
appears to be endeavoring to meet the
demand that fresh troops be sent to

The Pretoria correspondent .of the
Morning Post, who warns his coun-
trymen against hoping for an early
termination of hostilities or believing
the stories that the Boers are tired

of war, says:

"It becomes daily more evident that
the Boers intend to fight to a finish.

Many are surrendering, but they are
men 6T no standing. The real fight-

ing men are still on commando; and,
although the recently successful Brit-

ish operations tend to bring the end.

nearer, it is evident that the Boers
must be completely crushed before a
general surrender is probable."

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.

Agricultural Department Officials

Watching All neports From

Washington April 8.—The officials

of the agricultural department are
closely watching all reports from
abroad concerning the extent of the
foot nnd mouth disease, a fatal mal-
ady that is raging among the live

stock in almost every country
throughout Europe. For the last

three years the outbreak has been
general on the European continent,
and the reports constantly arriving
from various foreign points do not
indicate any diminution in its extent.

This government, as it has done since

the epidemic reached such alarming
dimensions, is refusing to admit any
cattle, sheep or swine, except from
the British isles. This is done, not
only to protect the vast live stock
interests of this country, but also

to protect over JfciO.OOO.OOO or $40,000,-

000 annual export, trade in cattle.

Military Value of Wheelmen.
London, April 8.—In the volunteer

cyclists manonvers ordered by the

rain and owing to the bad roads th-it

it was unable to attack in force it

the proper time.

The Thirtieth Voluntee
Chicago, April 8.—The 30th volun-

teer Infantry, just returned from the
Philippines, arrived home Sunday at

midnight. In spite of the lateness of
the hour, there was a considerable
gathering of parents, brothers nnd
sisters and sweethearts at the sta-

tion to greet the home-vom ers, :

, V

' l<

Import Duties Raised.

London, April 8.—According to the
St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Daily Mail import duties for Vladi-
ostock have been raised on all Ameri-
can iron, steel and machinery.

RAILROAD COMBINATION.

All Great Systems In the lulled
States to Be Placed luder Con-

trol of One Company.

New York, April 6.—Reports that
huge railroad combinations are* in
process of formation are widely cir-

I

cirlnted here. Detailed statements
Concerning the plan already publish-
ed looking to the combination of ail

the great railway systems of lh«j

United States under control of oil*
company were given, but as a gen-
eral thing prominent railroad otli-

cials and bankers-declined to discuss
the matter. According tojJIFaceoiinl-t
the enterprise involved the greatwat
combination of capital ever known
in the history of finance. It was said
the company would lx> formed under
the laws of New Jersey for the pur-
pose of conducting general freight
and transportation business through-
out the United States; that the com-
pany would hold a controlling in-
terest in all the great railway sys-
tems, and that the management of
the road would lie vested in the eon-
trolling company. According to the
proposition each road would preserve
its identity and corporate existence.
but the new company would control

ladders aided four young women to
.Jeave the building . by climbing

^ tftroogh the second story windows.

was cTa med 11 " T >' ™* !'^t,nS « h* flf ' h «• «** ***was claimed large sums of money ,„,„,,„, ,. .
"

- .

could be saved as a result of econom-
ics in management and the stoppage
of rate- cutting.

Dispatches received in this city
Friday night from Cincinnati stated
that a gigantic amalgamation of four
railways under the guiding hand of
J. Pierpont Morgan had already ta-
ken place. The roads mentioned
were the Southern railway, the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, the
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville and
the Cincinnati Southern.

BROKE THE RECORD.

The Steamship Rheln. From Bremen,
Landed 2,302 Passenger* nt

Kills Island.

NewJYork, April 6.—The steamship
Khein. which urrive3~Here from Bre-
men, broke the record as a passenger
carrier. Besides her crew, w'nic'i

numbered OTpr-4flO. she had 2,502 pas-
senger?. Of the latter but 5J came in
the cabin.

The 2,440 steerage passengers were
landed at Ellis Island, and although
the officials there were busy with a
thousand passengers brought here by
other ships, those from the Uhein
were passed before the imniigfiiiil

depot closed for the dayT The highest
number of passengers of the third
class which had previously arrived at
this port on a single steamship was
2,200.

F1YE TNCH-NAVAL-GUNS.

The First of the New Type Tested nt
Indian Head With Satisfac-

tory Results.

tSTFpounds was fired with a powder
charge of 26 pounds. The muzzle ve-

locity reached the exceptionally high
figure of 2,990 feet per second, show-
ing a muzzle energy of 3,724-foot tons.
This is 05 per cent, more muzzle en-
ergy than guns of the same type have
made heretofore. It is sufficient to
pierce seven inches of Krupp armor
at the muzzle and five inches of Krupp
armor at 2,000 yards.

LETTER CARRIERS.

An Innovation Looking- to Their
Comfort In Severe Hot Weather •

to Be Introduced.

mission to them to divest their coats
on their rounds when felt to bo neces-
sary, ft is expected that the post-
master general in the near future
will issue an order formally granting
authority to postmasters for this

purpose and modifying the require-
ments so as to allow the carriers to
wear a suitable gray blouse, with
turn-down collar and a black tie.

To Command the ttunboat Petrel.

Washington, April •*>. -Adm. Be:. icy,

commanding the Asiatic si.ui«-.i. has
informed the navy department thai
Commander E. S. Prune has been :,s-

signcd lo command th.» gunboat
Petrel to take the place of I. ie.it.

Commander Jesse M. iloper, who lost

his life last Sunday while attempting
to rescue .some of the men of h ! *

ship who had been oveicoin" by a lire

in the sail room of I he vcavL

Will Resume Diplomatic Relation**.

Paris, April- 0.—Senor- DeCnslro,
British war office the attack on Lou
don Monday morning proved that the
military value of wheelmen is largely

dependent on the weather. The at-

tacking force outgeneraled the •Ic-k,^,,,.^, vxhioh ons bpon a roVi .,, !iy
fenders but. lost so many men ml he „,„ Frem .h „ovei .um ,.nti „„,, „,,;„„

special envoy of the Venezuelan gov-
ernment, left Paris Friday night
niter having drawn up with i*. \)A
eosse, minister of foreign affairs, a

will serve as a basis for I he re.wn ;)
1

tion ol diplomatic relations between
Frauce and Venezuela.

wo Hore Stale Shipment*.
New Orleans; April (1.—Kritista

agents here haw been ordered—ro-

wUul up the nude shipments to South
Africa by May 1. This action is be-

lieved to be the result of the recent
injunction suit filed on behalf of tho
Doer government.

rhysletnns Implicated.

Peoria, 1!1„ April 6.— Investigation
by the coroner reveals the death of
N'ella Cottingham, of Tremont, to

have been caused by an illegal opera-
tion. Two prominent physicians art
Implicated in his statement.

>99#mtt£99iai&3;5»98«tt»9i9a«:

DISAPPOINTED SWAINS.

The Elopement of Five Vo»g
Women From *»otter < ollejce

Kipped In (he Sod.

Oweusboro, Ky., April 5.—A sensa-
tion that happened in Dow ling (ireen

ELEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Amerlcnn Saddle Horse Breeders'
Association Adopts nn Im-

portant Meusnre.

last Saturday,jiighx held the.—mulU-
vided attention et the grand jury
Thursday and became public prop-
erty, despite the utmost endeavors
of many people of influence to have
the details kept secret. The affair i

comprehends an interrupted elope-
ment of five young women from Pot-
ter college, Bowling Green, one of the
prominent seminaries for young worm-
en in the south.
About midnight five young men, all

members of wealthy families, drove
i:i carriages to the college and with

ground the young men made so much
noise that. President Cabell was
aroused. Seizing a shotgun, the pres-
ident began shooting at the young
men, who returned his fire. Two of
the young men were wounded but
the president was not hurt. The
girls screamed, but returned to their
rooms and the swains went away
without them. The girls are mem-
bers of the best families in Kentucky
nnd if indictments shall be found it

is probable they will have to appear
as witnesses at the trial.

B0RALMA AND THE ABBOTT.

In. Effort Made to SecJBre_n Race
Between the 'Noted Trotters at

l,c\iiiK(iin In October.

Boston, April 6.—Efforts are being
made to secure a mntch race between
Doralma and The Abbott at the Octo-
ber meeting of the Kentucky Horse
Breeders' association at Lexington,
Ky.. and Mr. Lawson, the owner of
Boralma, has given his consrnt-te~the~
proposition. Should Mr. ScannelL the
owner of The Abbott, sec tit to ac-
cept the offer of the association, the
match will bo assured.

Secretary H. W. Wilscn. of the as-

ioeiation. in his letter to Mr. Lawson
asked: "Will you meet the Abbott
with Boralma during our October
meeting in Lexington. Ky.. in a match
for $10,000 a side, the association to
add one-half of its gate receipts for
that day which half we guarHntee~to
amount to $10,000. If the match is

made we will endeavor to arrange an-
other race for a less sum between
( resceus and Charley Herr. We have
made same proposition to Mr. Scan-
nell."

It is to this that Mr. Lawson has
replied in the affirmative.

-Washington, April (1.—The first of
the new type of five-inch naval guns
designed for cruisers of the Denver
class, was tested at the Indian Head
prxmng-gronnds- with- very «t4isfe^CHEATE&- lf- ~EXAMINATIOB.
tory results. A projectile weighing

Students Received the Sentence With
Applause—Suspension Instead

of Expulsion.

Lexington, Ky., April 4.—A sensa-

tion developed at the state college

Wednesday morning, when A. H. Ke-
-faoe. C. C . Shepherd nnd K. T, Seifert
were suspended for cheating on ex-

amination.

The faculty has decreed expulsion,

but this punishment was mitigated
by President Patterson. The sentence
was greeted with applause by the stu-

dent body when it was read nt chapel
services.

Washington, April 0.—An innovation
looking to the comfort of letter car-
riers throughout the country during
the heat of summer probably will be *f

"'"^.v volunteer luhuiliji dm lug

introduced this year by oflieml per
the SpaDl1* war< (,en

"
•Iohn " (ast,e-

Gen. Caatleuian Whips a Critic.

Louisville. Ky.. April 5.—For a crit-

icism passed u|>ou him -and- the 1 st

man thrashed Walter Forrester in

Fourth avenue Thursday. It was all

done thoroughly, decently and in or-

der. Forrester is under a physician's

care.

Flint t Ii.nlili.lv Dies Suddenly-

Louisville. Ky., April 4.—With the
exclamation, "Oh, pilot!" on his lips,

William C. Chaddick. formerly one
of the best-known steamboat men
in the south, dropped dead here
Wednesday. During the civil war
he war. a pilot on various noted gun-
boats on the Cumberland, Tennessee
and Mississippi rivers.

Iteqnlalton tor (iortnnn..

Frankfort, Ky., April 4.—Gov. Beck-
ham made requisition on the govern-
or of Pennsylvania for the return of
George Gorman to this state for trial,

(.orman is under arrest at Pittsburgh
and is wanted at Louisville for house-
breaking, ("apt. Tom Miller was ap-
pointed as agent of thestH+e -to go
after Gorman.

Indictment Thrown Out.

Pmlneah. Ky., April 6.—The indict-
ment against FIlis M. Ueudley,
charging bribery, was Friday thrown
out on the ground that it was •unity.
Ileadley was charged with bribery
at Inst fall's election.

Died with 1

Bowling (ireen. Ky.. April 0.- Mrs.
Marian Simmons, nged »'o, of Sand
Hill, this county, is dead. She wt at
to l>ed 14 days ago and absolutely
refused to be undressed. She laid
in bed and died with her clonus.
shoes and bonnet on.

Convicts Leased.
Frankfort. Ky.. April ti.—The .

sr.it

e

prison commission leased ..">(> con-
victs to the Tennessee Shoe Mann-'
factoring Co.. of Memphis. The lea-

sees pay 43 cents a dav for each con-
vict.

_—

Louisville. Ky., April 6.—The elev-

enth annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Saddle Horse Breede r*' asso-
ciation was held at Sellmcii's hotel
Friday afternoon. An important
measure was adopted which wil! cause
numerous horses to be dropped from
the register book. The blood liner:

of the foundation horses will he in-

vestigated, and a correct tabulated
pedigree and history of them will
be prepared and published in volumo
four of the register.

Two horses, l'.rinkers Drennon and
Sam Booker, were ordered removed
from the list, leaving their sires and
given numbers mi the register.

Gen. John B. (iistleman. president
of the association, congratulated tho_
members that the demand had never
been so great or prices so good for
saddle horses ns at present. He said
breeders could add at least 50 per
cent, .to the vaine of each horse Hjr
Parly registration. The association
decided to take membership in tha
National Live Stock association.
Steps were also taken looking io-

warc! an exhibit of saddle horses at
the International Stock exposition^
to be held at Chisago in December.

DATES SET FOR HEARING.

The I'rcliminnri Increases on (h«i

Assessment of a Xnnilier of
Kentucky Counties.

Frankfort, Ky„ April 4.—The state
board of equalization has made tho
preliminary increases on the assess-
ment of a number of counties, and
have set them for hearing on differ-
ent dates. The counties and sum*
raised are as follows:

Lands. Lots,
Counties. pet. pet.

tarter , 6 ...

rung -^t
1 ~

10Mason
Bracken ...........T?i 5 5
Boone 9 - 2

Campbell ..^ 5 JL
Pendleton ^,.

.

, . 15 17
(Irant-rm
Harrison
Iiobertson

Nicholas .

Lewis ! .

.

Greenup

1 • -.v.

.

15

>...«•• 4

••••• 1.)

....... o

10

20

10

Kowan
Kenton

1 . . . d

.... 6

POOLROOM WAR.
Manaarer Mel.nnr.hlin. of Phoenlc.

Lexington. 'Will Make a Fight
Throua-h the Conrts.

Lexington, Ky., April 5.—The pool-
room war has been renewed. During^
the session -of the grand jury'both
the Hanover and the Phoenix rooms
did not operate. The grand jury in-
dicted the management of both rooms
and adjourned on Saturday. Monday
the Hanover opened and ran Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. The Phoe-
nix opened Thursday, but the llan-
o\er d id n ot . Manager MoLangbKi
of the Phoenix, was arrested on a
charge of gaming, but the room con-
tinued in, business during the after-
noon. McLaughlin has engaged at-
torneys, and will make a flght to the
finish through the courts. The ar-
rests were made by Detective Stough
on warrants sworn out by Chief of
Police Boss.

Three Accidents In One Town.
Stanford. Ky.. April 3.—A remarka-

ble chapter of accidents happene
Highland, this county. A daughter
of C. K. Carrier. 12 years old, waa
playing around a burning brush heap,
when her dress ignited and she waa
burned to death. A son of C. M.
Young, attempting to step over a log
which two men were splitting, slip-

ped, and the ax of one of tho m«n
struck him in the back, causing a
fatal wound. G. W. Young, while
working on a smokestack, fell and
was badlv hurt.

To Train at Lntonia.

Paris, Ky., April 4.—Hal Wood-
ford shipped his string of racers, in-

cluding Pink Coat and Kentucky
Farmer, to I^itonia Wednesday "morn-
ing. Ben Woodford and James Ever-
mnn shipped eight runners to the
same track, among them Fantasy and
Greetings.

Skull Turned Bullet. -

Lebanon, Ky., April 6.—During a
quarrel over a woman Hard Fisher
shot Kd Hnvden. hut the bullet, which
stm

c

k his skul l squarvlv,—waa dff^ -
fleeted and he was practically un-
harmed. All the parties are colored.

Droit Fraudulent.

Lebanon, K\., April 6.—A draft for
J-00 purporting to be signed oy John
Mien, of the MeCormiek Machine Co.,

and cashed by R. K. Yeaich. local

ugent. turns out to be fraudulent.

tete of Appendicitis.

Louisville, Ky„ April 5.—Hon. G. G.
Gilbert, of Shelbyville, representative

in congress from the Eighth district,

has been brought to St. Joseph's in-
fiunary in this city with an attack of
aptw'"<tu'rr»s. M r . Gilbert 's is stteh

that an operation may. ant he neeea-

sarv.
—

'

Shot While llunttnir.

Paducah, Ky., April 5.—News has
reached here that Charles Davis, tho
12-year-old nephew of Mrs. James
Thompson, was shot fatally while
hunting near Jone
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ITT. BIDDELL. • - Publl sher.

Neighborhood News.

^LATTSBURG—Mr mid Mrs John

~TT Deck 's youngest ch i ld -h its been
quite mck.

J. \V. Gaines wold liis tobacco for $6j.

Mrs. .lumen Nuyder is very poorly

with rheumatism.
8ome of the ladies have quite a time

crosnitiK the creek.
We are having some very disagree-

ble weather this month
Mrs Essie Vosheil viaited._heraunt1

rtusan Acra, last Monday.

NBen Heusley made a business trip to

the city, one day last week.
Ben Akins was over on his farm, one

day last week, repairing fence
T Mrs. J. W. Gaines returned home,
last Friday, after a week's visit with
her mother at, Verona.

H
FLORENCE. — Miss Kate Qrogan

has returned home from Urbana,
Ohio, after a seven weeks visit with
her sister.

Miss. Carrie Clarke, of Cincinnati,
spent Easter with her pareuts at this

**v place.
\. Misses Effie and Ada Lermond. of

MValton, are charming guests of Mrs.
Kred TJta.

--'Dr. William Corey will leave the
last of the week for Colorado for a stay
of a few weeks.
Mrs. Lucretia Kenyon. who has

been very ill for the past three weeks
is slowly recovering.
Mrs. O. Haggerty, of Chicago, has

rptnmud home after a pleasant .visit

with Mrs. Fred Utz.
V Kev. Jones filled his regular appoir?
\ment at the Christian Church Sunday
\noruing and evening.

V *«*Mr. and Mrs Joseph Clarke and little

^ daughter are spending a couple of
^weeks with Mrs. J«bn C la rke.

John Vest, a promising young attor-

ney of Independence, spent Saturday
.and Sunday with James Tanner.

Mrs. S. F. Powers and daughter,
Miss Kate, of Verona, were guests of
Mrs. James Tanner a few days last

accident a few days since. While
splitting wood his ax glanced and
struck hiR left hand, causing a very
ugly wound, and it probably will be
o****"*! weeks before be W ill be ab le to
use it.

H

Sunday
Grange meeting Saturday

at 2 o'clock.
W. C. Riley was here Thursday
oon, the first time siuce Dec. 27.

Miss. Mary Henderson, who has
l»eeu the guest of J. G. Gaines and

niily, left for her liome in Liberty,
Tuesday.

Union Eggleston aud Miss Mary
jwere married, last Wednesday,

Upenceburg, Ind., and are now
gtoestSnYhis father, Ben Eggleston.

Bidding at the Clore sale was spirited
and lively and things brought good

pward turn, last week, and h>JT chased a horse in the
now higher than it has been for a year, <^*y-

On accouut of the great business J^

GASBURG —The river took a

B1

boom that has struck Aurora and Law
rencehurg, our trunk raisers will largely
increase their crops this season

It has been Just fifty years since t

county officers were made elective I

the people. Since that time onlyj^wo
persons from Petersburg precinct hflye
held county offices—A. B. Parker, Co
Clerk, two terms, and W. JR. TerriU,
Surveyor, one term. Yet it is one of
the most reliably Democratic districts
in the county, never failing in a Na
tional contest for the Democratic can-
didates.

rjnroe after election thoughts—a rid-
dle easily solved—Jim Riddell; a vest-
ed right—the Surveyorship; a gait too
slow to win—Win Kate ; unlucky dogs
—Setters; one of the candidates bad a
cinch on the nomination for a

that's W(h)atts the matter; the
route to Frankfort is not By land

;

shell badly crushed—Vo-shell. Be
ever so humble, there is uo place like a
place on the winning ticket.

X-t

ELLEVUE.—D. E. Lawell, of
Burlington, atteuded church here

Sunday.
Douglas Rice was home, last Satur-

day, to vote.
John Roland has his new residence

about completed.
Jake Cook and family were visiting

friends here Sunday.
Henry Smith and wife were guests

of Toney Rue, Sunday.
Miss Fannie Clore, of Rising Sun,

is visiting friends here.
Archie L. Acra, or Pisjah Heights,

was in town Saturday.
> Uria Setters, of Tenn., is visiting his
Son, James, this week.
Dr. Jim Grant passed through, last

Sunday euroute for his home.
Mrs. Caroline Mo Mullen buried her

oldest daughter here last Tuesday.
Mrs. Emma Pate and daughter Jen-

nie, of the city, speut E*ster with her
parents.

i few days last Sunday, the 14th, inst„ Elder Hays
week. \. w 'll occupy the pulpit iu the Christian

g_j ^^ church here.

BULLITT8VILLE.-Hnrrahf\ T
E

-.
I

f
11

Gra° t ^ Wednesday for

Watt*

,

~ Txmisville, where he will spend several

Sunday ,'chool was organized here Xg witn *£• Horace Grant.
..«,!«„ —'Henry Wiugate and fa

entire product of eight fat hogs.
Mrs. Anole Hankins died at the

home of ber daughter, Mrs. Z. T.
Stephens, March 21, after a lingering
illness.—The rema i ns-

w

ere interred in
the East Bend cemetery.

*-«
RANCE3VILE.-Jack Henrv pur-

city Thurs-

Willy Kllgour, of Cincinnati, was
visiting his brother near here Sunday,
Mr. aud Mrs. Holland_ Good ridge

spent Sunday with Jordon Beall and
wife.

The roads are quite muddy but a
mber of our friends had to travel on

salt river packet.
rs Bruc% Henry and Miss. Anna,

her niece, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
arry Kilgour Thursday.
Willie Graves, wife and daughter,

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts were
the pleasant guests of Mr. aud Mrs.
Joe Graves near here.

LIMABURG—James M., William
N. and Miss Hattie Uiz sold their

tract of land at Hebron to Harry Ay-
lor, and bought William Cloud's farm
of 25 acres.

Uncle Gus Baker was buried on the
9th.
Bud Baker bought a good harness
are of Tonny Rentier, Saturday.
John Tanuer and wife ofGunpowder

were guests of George Baker, Sunday.
The Grangers will hold a meeting

at the Limaburg school house on the
13th Inst, at 1:30 p. m. All farmers are
Invited to attend.

FUNERAL BENEFIT CO.,

In Kenton,
Boone

Campbell
Counties.

and

attended church at Bullittsburg, -^Miss Martha Lassiug
Sunday, and heard a very interesting Burlington.
discourse by Rev. Sproles. v Joe Huey was home for a
Miss Beulah Gaines passed through last week,

here, Thursday morning, enroute ton. Mrs. M. J. Crouch was visiting
Covington, where she will visit Miss TJuIlittsville, several days last week.
Anna Rice and attend the commence- jMrs^L. H. Voshell aud Miss Lou

Henry Wiugate and family, of
Waterloo, were visiting Touy Rue
aud wife, Mrs. Wingate's parents.
The election passed oft very quietly

here Saturday. All worked for their
ndidates earnstly and euergeticly.
Mises Virgie Snyder and Clara

Maurer, were visiting Mrs. Jake Cook,
Woolper Heights, one day last week.
We were glad to congratulate our

friend, D. M. Snyder.on his success last
Suuday Morning. He is deserving- of
most any position be may be giveu.

i-i

NION—Hurrah for Kennedy and
prices—one horse sold for $50, aub>«ows ^/ Allphin

Id from $36 up. ^S^ Miss Josie Gatson is quite sick with
Mrs. A. W. Corn and daughter, MissJ^fjppe. __

is visiting in

few day

8

in

ineiit exercises of the Eclectic M
College, Tuesday evening.

i-i

MOUNDFIELD FARM.—

i

E. Stephens has live stock
aud a yearling colt for sale.

Dr Cecil Hafer will graduate from
medical college iu the city ou the T.

inst.

Mike Clore was out Saturday to cast
his vote. From some cause they \v ill

not let him vote iu Kenton county.
Miss Henderson, Mrs Dr. Longfield,

Wf M issouri, and M rs . J. - T. Galuren,

viBtted Mrs. C. T. Davis, last Friday
and Satuiday.
Harvev Aylor has purchased from

James M. Utz, the 12 acre tract of
^V land belonging to his heirs just north
^\ of Hebron. Consideration, $760.
\ There wasa grand opening in He-
\bron, last Saturday. Some opened
Vheir potato aud cabbage banks while
Others opened several beer bottles.—'Mrs. C. T. Davis, Misses Fannie
Willis, Lizzie Stephens, and Pauline
Wiuston, spent a very pleasant day
with Mrs. C. E. Stephens, last Wed-

Miss Alma Baker, principal of one of
Covington's ««hools, was visiting Nan-
nie Biistow, Friftagand Saturday,

nesday.
That old reliable excursion boat,

Primary, landed at the wharf at 9
o'clock. Several passengers went on
board. Who they were we are unable
to say, asthey wore masks.
It was Mrs. J. W. Davis that ac-

companied Mrs. Batterson last week
instead of Mr. J. W. Davis as your
paper had it. It might lead some to
Infer that Mrs. Batterson bad eloped.
Heard a great noise and confusion

down in Hebron, Thursday afternoon.
Went down to learn what the trouble
was. Found Dr. Frank Sayre cleaning
ofl his garden, preparatory to planting
hiB annual crop of tomatoes. \_>£
Gunpowder!

family are vi

-J. A. Rouse and
visiting relatives in night.

Giant county.
Mrs. Anna Busby is on the

with a very sore throat.
sick

kB. C. Surface was the first in this
neighborhood to get done plowing.
Rev. Jones and Benjamin Stephens

, dined with W. H. Rice, last Sundays
An entertainment of the House heirs

^as held at Gunpowder, last Monday.
Jas. W. Utz entertained all of his

children and grand children last Sun-

Williams spent Sunday with Mrs. Har-
vey Hicks.
Mrs. N. S. Bristow entertained a
umber of friends Saturday with a de-
ghtful dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rice, of Coving-

ton, came out Saturday in order that
Mr. Rice might vote.
Mrs. J. W. Conner has gone to

Smit hfield, to see her aunt, Mrs. N. N.
Winston, who is very sick.
MfT Leander SeTfefa~ah

-
oTd resident

of Union, but now of Nashville, Tenn.,
was ou our streets Saturday.

The announcement of the methods
and terms of The Union Mutual Bene-
fit Company, which for the small cost
of 10 cents guarantees a $100 funeral for

each subscriber, has attracted much at-

tention in Covington, Newport, Day-
ton, Bellevue, Ludlow and Boone Co.
The cost cannot exceed 15 cents per
month to adults, of 10 cents per mouth
to children, according te the United
States statistics, which means that au
adult member between 10 and 66 years
of age pays only the following amounts
for a funeral costing $100 :

Iu 1 year $ 1

In 2 years..... 3

DRIED FITS.

Poncv New Prunes* 4c
iter pouud

Dried Peaches, gc
Per pouud ^

Dried Apples, gc
Per pound vv

Large Evap. Peaches, Q c
Per pound

Jellv Cured Apricots,j Of*
Per pound **<v

JONES GROCERY,
WALTON, KY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince youTEat we can Bell you the

[best buccy and harness
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
~ We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers

and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

JfiTWrite us for catalogue and prices •__

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
3-40 <5t 342 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

In 3 years
In 4 years-
In 6 years.
Iu 6 years.
In 7 years..

80
60
40
20

.. ...... ... ....... j ou

..................... i\i oO
12 60

In8"years 14 40
In 9 years 16 20
In 10 years - 18 00
In 15 years 27 00
InSO-yeare ~ 36 00
In other words you will have to live

56 years aud six months after becoming
a member before you will have paid in

$100. It must be remembered that you
are placed in immediate full benefit—
sot one quarter or one-half, as with
some other companies. This a Mutual
Benefit Company, which takes care of
you and me when In our deepest troub-
le—WHEN DEATH INVADES OUR HOME,
and you are in immediate full benefit
when death comes.
Remember we have no salaried offi-

cers to eat up your money. Supposing
our membership numbered 10,000, one
assessment of adults would bring in

$1,500, which would pay for fifteen $100
funerals, before a second assessment
would be made. Join now, for you can
not Ml how soon you may have troub-
le. Yesterday can never be called back.
To-morrow may be too late. Act to-day.
THE UNION MUTUAL BENEFIT
GO., (COPYRIGHTED, 1000)
Covington Office—66aud 68 Pike street.

Newport Office—609 York street.

Telephone, South 27.

The Treasurer of this Company is

Bonded by the U. S. Fidelity and
Guaranty Co.

RABBIT —Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Scott spent last Saturday

night aud Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Stephens.
The V. M. A. Lodge here has forty

members.
M rs. M aud Walton^ weni-to~€itreiir-

nati Sunday.
Z. T. Stephens had a wodsawing

one day last week.
to John

he

to

John Long moved back
McConnel'g, Thursday.
News items for the Recorder can

left at C. G. Riddell's store.
George Ward bad a young horse

get crippled, Saturday night.
Everett Ryle has moved to Mrs. An-

na Stephens' farm on Lick creek.
F. M. (Stephens, who has been very

ill, we are glad to say is improving.
William Hess came near being

drowned at the ferry here, Saturday.
Frank Hodges has a big dog for sale.

Will eat any thing—very fond of child-
ren.

Miss Millie Hawkins and Mrs. Mary
Cunningham returned home last Sun-

iss Mable Ryle entertained some of
her numerous friends last Thursday

/> nro. Carney preached to a large con
list teregation, Thursday night, at Victory

school house.
Sumner Houston is still confined to JMrs. Vida Stephens was visiting her
&« a i™ imProv,Dg slowly. parents in Aurora, last Saturday night.. Saturday night

and Sunday.
Miss Hester O'Neal was around, last

week, selling a book entitled The Life
of Queen Victory. .

• ,-.%.-;.

LunBford Stephens, who moved to
Indiana, several weeks ago, was visit-
ing relatives here Saturday.
Last Monday was a busy day in Bur-

'X; v lington. and everybody was shaklneW O. Tanner was In this neiKhb\r- hands with the successful candidates,
hood last Sunday, guests kof W. j\ T. C. 6. Ryle is giving his house and
w
n
p

r
-„«< t w w i» 1L1>ra * °°at °t new paint, which will

¥. F. and J. H. Walton were in this Vnprove their appearance very much
neighborhood last week, soliciting ^Ernest Ryle made a flying trin tomembership to an extensive mercan- Bellevue, last Saturday, where he visit-

extensive
tile business in Cincinnati.
The election is over and while some

of the voters did not get their choice,
they are perfectly satisfied with the
result, and have no cause to do any
oerachlngiu November.

After about four weeks etay David
Uta, left for his homer In Kansas, on
Tuesday of last week. He will go by
toe way of Chicago and spend a few
days with friends there, and thence to

fate home.
C. 8. Stephens met with a serious

ed his friends, Jake Cook and daugh-

Ben and S. J. Stephens have pur-
chased the lower store from Mrs. Anna
Ryle, and John Calvert is seen grin-
ning behind the counter.

Mrs. Welthy Scott and MtsTLutie
Stephens were taken suddenly ill one
day last week. It Is thought they were
poisoned from eating cream pie.
Mr. Burnett's smokehouse burnt

down, one day last week, consuming
the entire contents, consisting of the

We want one or two good solicitors
for Boone county, maleor female. We
prefer Florence, Ky., as we will waut
to make that the central office and
headquarters of Boone county. Same
agent can work Covington, Ky. Our
membership is growing very large and
agents are bringing iu from 25 to 50 ap-
plications every day. Call on us or
address us at Covington, Ky., office.

Total amount received from assess-
ment...... .. $238 00

Ejfp. of holding primary:
W. L. Riddell printing. ...445 00
48 election officers at $2... flft 00

,

Rent for holding elec, Ac 11 30
1 ballotnox and 10 locks- 3 70-166 00

Amount on hand $8- 00
To be divided as follows:

10 candidates for assessor.. ..§8.44 34.40
1 candidate for clerk 3.44 3.44
2 candidates for sheriff 3.44 6.88

3 candidates for judge 2.76 8.25

2 candidates for attorney... 2.75 6.60
2 candidates for repre'tive, 1.72 3.44
2 candidates for jailer- 1 72 3.44

3 candidates for surveyor— 1.72 6.16

2 candidates for supert'ent 1.72 8 44
3 candidates for coroner.-- .70 1.40

8 candidates for magistrate .70 5.60
1 candidate for constable-. .35 .35

$82.00
The above amount is subject to the

order of the candidates.
A. B. Rouse,

Cbrnn, Dem. Ex. Com.
Burlington, April 0, 1901.

Pels Napttia,
Per Oake....

Ivorv Soap,
Per Cake....

• * «••••••••»•«••*•
4c

Lenox Soap,
9 Cakes for.

Sapolio
Per Cake

Scourene,
8 Cakes.

4c

25c

....7c

10c

Jones Grocery
Walton, Ky.

IN MEMORIAM
Venus Lodge No. I. O. O. F. of Flor-

ence, Ky.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heaven-

ly Father to move from our midst our
dearly beloved Brother,John L Fulton,
by death : and, whereas, the Lodge has
lost a bright and consistent Odd-Fel-
low, the church a devoted member aud
the community a first-class oitlsen,
now be It

Resolved, That this Lodge tender his
bereaved wife aud family our profound
sympathy in this their hour of sore
trial.

Resolved, That we feel assured from
his life and character that their loss is

bis gain.

Resolved, That the Lodge-room be
draped in mourning and that the mem-
bers wear the badge of mourning for
the accustomed time.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the Kecohdeh for
publication and a copy be sent to bis
family.
Resolved, That these resolutions be

spread ou the memorial page of the rec-
ords of the Lodge.
By order of committee,

Ben Stephens.
F A. Utz.

- —T» B. Castleman.

^ ^b^* wilMia* —^^m^— w

I nave just received a
Seleet

Millinery,

Ribbons,

and Notions,
AND WILL OPEN A

Millinery Store In

Beaver Lick, April 1st

Soliciting your patronage, I

ask you to call and examine my
stock and prices. "Respectfully,

II u. Luu uluun.

ARMERS^
It vou want good

FERTILIZER
ftTVE-

B. F.ZIMMER
CALL.-

jgfcg-He has the best goods in Boone
County.

Same Oil Ms at Same Old Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods
in stock at

Constance, - Ky.
Will ship io^ahy^pbTnt In Boone

county.

THE PREMIUM 8TALLION,

Will make the season of 1901 at J. H.
Aylor's on Gunpowder creek, except
on the first Monday In each month,
(county court day) when he will be In
Burlington. Terms—$10.00 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck, Insurance
money due when a mare is parted with.
Dexter is a bay, 18} bands high and

weigh* 1,300 pounds. He has made five

races and won four and came second
in the others.
He was sired by Mambrlno Star ; be

by Mambnuo Priam, sired by Bob
Deadlock. 1st dam by Ned Forrest: 2d
dam by Cassius M. Clay ; 8d dam by a
thoroughbred race mare. He is a mod-
el breeder. His colts beat all com-
petitors at the Florence Fair, Harvest
Home, and Butler Co. (0) Fair.
Joseph Kennedy will give a prem-

ium of 910 to the best colt, and 96 to

the second best colt to be shewn at the
Florence Fair in 1902. All colts 1901 get.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

J. H. AYLOR.

Will be found at my stable near Bui-
littsville. this season.

J. WASH WATTS.

PUBLIC SALE OF

zpiRrcnrr - treesi
I will sell at Public Sale to the highest bidder at my Nursery, three

miles east of Bellevue, Boone county, Ky., on

^^^SATURDAYUPWL 13th, \90\.^^^
Consisting of Apple, (varieties") :—Rome Beauty, Golden Pippin,

R. G. Green, Benona, Pryor Red, Yellow Transparent, Griffith,

Geniton, Red Romanite, Baldwin, Red Canada, Scothorn, Taylor

Red, King, White June, Red Bellflower, Hughes Crab, Northern

Spy, Rogers, Hagloe, Ben Davis, White Bellflower, Wine Sap,

Golden Sweet, Phoenix, Tulpahocking, Stephens Red, Early Straw-

berry, Kelly's Favorite, Talman Sweet, Honey Green, Jersey Black,

Maiden Blush, Smith Cider, N. T. Pippin, Wagner, Early Pen-

ock, Milam, Flora .Bellflower,. Hyslop Crab, Transcendent Crab,

Golden Crab, Roxberry Russet, Di. Keneda, Early Harvest^ A. G.

Russet, Jersey Bough, Red Astrachan, Vandiver Pippin, Fall Pip-

pine, White Pippin, Rambo, and also a lot of

.... PEAR AND PLUM TREES
These trees are No. 1 Stock and I -warrant them true to name.

I am going to quit the Nursery Business, and this is why 1^ offer

them at public sale.
. • . ---

TEKMS OF SALE. ^
Sums of $5 and under, cash ; over $5 a credit of six months will be

given, purchasers to give notes with good security, before property

is removed. Sale will begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

A. C. KELLY.

STRONG AS AN OX.

Strong Is An Ox!

Perfect in Fit!

Ind Pricesk Lowest,

THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT
GOES WITH OUR

We pride ourselves upon the

fact that our Customers arc

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence" by continual square

dealing and liberal treatment in every way. Our line consists of

MEN'S, IKS' I CHILD
**J

Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

ROLFES & WACHS, Reiiable Clothiers.

No. 1 Pike Street and p . . L JT
Madison Avenue, V OYII)QCOr)

;
JAV,

NOTICE.
We have just received a large

. stock of

PATENT^ *\EDlClttES
fresh from the manufacturers,
which we are selling at from
10 to 25 per cent, discount.

Also a big lot of

BARGAIN SOAPS
from the cheapest to the fin-

, -est. In fact, everything you
need in the toilet line, as

well as

DRUGS AMD A\ED1CIME
Be sure to see these goods. We
handle "Coopbk's Shubb JJip,

"

and other brands.

UNION DRUG STORE,
ONION, KENTUCKY.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OPFIGE:
BANK BUILDING,ERU
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V^PMCBS RIGHT._^

Money to Loan.
Tbe Hebron Perpetual Building and

Loan Association naa money to loan
In amounts from $200 to $4,000, on «asy
payment*. E. Mannin, President.

Hubkkt Conn br, Beo'ty.

Administrators Netiee.

€

All those indebted to tbe estate of
Abraham Clore, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once ; those hav-
ing claims against naid estate must pre-
sent them to tbe undersigned proven
according to law.

Chablbb E. Clohk, Adm'r.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

Executor's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
~"-,M, deceased, must come for-

_ Bettle at once, those having
gainst said estate must present
[the undersigned proven accor-

C. R. SLATER, Exr.

WJtf.

clarms
them
ding to
Lasslng , Riddel I, Attys.

^s^£**si£istf^sg£ffig*£ t 1.- .

.



Not a very large crowd in town,
Monday. >
No stock ottered for sale on the str

Monday,

How the grass does grow of a ajce,

sun shiny day.
m»

\V. F. McKim had a good milch cow
to die yesterday.

*»
The attorneys commenced arriving at

an early hour Monday.

Occasionally there is to be found a
farmer who is done plowing.

The sugar and molasses makii
os is an incident that is closed.

rseas

Lawrenceburg, Indiana, has a com-
mercial club with 60 members.

The colored Democrats (?)

their share of attention last Saturday!

_ No great amount/ of garden "sasss"
itias been planted by the local garden-
-era.

*

*/

Jobp W. Gaines from the height sov-
-erlooking Woolper valley, was in town
Friday.

Martin Ferrell will have a sale of bis
personal property on the afternoon of
the 18th Inst.

The month of April is entitled to

•credit for what it has done in the way
of good weather so far.

The Kidville voters came out Satur-
day in a road wagon. They stayed on-
ly long enough to vote.

wa = * m m

Everybody in town Mouday was
anxious to know who had captured
the Riecobdkk's prizes.

It will not be many days until you
-hear of some industrious farmer who
has been planting ooro.

F. Jarrell.of Petersburg,
town, yesterday.

H. W. Smith and family are now
residents of Erlangnr.

Owen Gaines, of Bullttisville,

n quite sick for several days.

rs. O M. Roger", of Erlanger,

tf&uest at hex fath* i'< yesterday.

F-riduu'Ryla aanaa borne r»v«n-

|g to be ou band to vote Saturday.

rrs. A. C. Porter, who has been
quite ill for several weeks is somewhat
improved.

F. P. Walton and wife, of Norwood,
Ohio, spent Sunday and Mouday in

Burlington.

Rouse has made a great improve-
ment in the appearance of his proper-

ty with a free use of the whitewash
brush.

At last accounts W. R. Terrill, who
got his leg broken by being thrown by
a horse in Florence Severn I days ago,

as getting along very nicely.

Mrs. J. B. Tolin, of Petersburg, has
returned from- the hospital in Louis-
ville, where she under went a surgical

iperation. She is improving slowly.

Clem Kendall and Stanley Clutter-

buck cameihome from Lakeland to vote
Saturday. On account of having been
very ill for a week or two Dr. Furnish
was not able to come.

The rain, Friday night, was oppor-
tune for the turning out of a large vote
at the primary ou Saturday.

Having sold his stepper, Bud Baker,
of Limaburg, has been losing out in

bis matrimonial pursuit*, and he is

very anxious to reinstate himself with
tbe young ladies by purchasing an ex-
cellent roadster. Bud is not charged
anything for this advertisement.

m i *

W, J Rice went out one day last

week to prepare for plowing a Meld in

which be thought he had failed to get
a stand of grass, and be was agreeably
surprised at. finding plenty of young
grass growing nicely, and "narry a

plow," will go in that field this year.
» »

Tbe renewal of the subscription, of

Benj Vest, of Nebraska, was received
at this office, Monday. With it he
sent a guess on the result of the elect-

ion, In which he placed the number
of votes cast at 1150. He was not post-

ed as to tbe bustle the candidates had
on.

It now begins to look very much as
To those Democrats who gave me

, their support for jailer in the recent
though a goad f«»t crop in this P«^

primttr/election, I take this means or
the country for 1901 is assured.

extending my inost grateful thanks,
and trust that no act of mine in the
future will cause them to regret the
support they accorded me.

John R. Whitson.

The members of the bar at this place
did the proper thing Monday in not
orgauzing the cort for this term.

For sale—Thinrlndand Poland China
boar, will weigh about 300 lbs. Price,
$15. Oscar Oa inks.

Uncle Tommy Adams completed his
-canvass, and came home to stay sever-

al days before the primary electiou.

About the time tbe dirt roads begin
to get real nice, along comes a rain

and spoils them again for a few days.
»«»

In this issue appears the advertise-

ment of the old reliable carriage man-
•ufactuers, Bradford Bros., of Florence.

'—»^* —

—

Hear that tbe Burlington and Belle-
vue Turnpike Road Company has pur-
Chased a stone crusher for use on their

road.

Tbe primary election is over and
you can now get to your field to work
without passing down a line of candi-
dates.

Monday James L. Clore purchased
of Mr. Bannister, of Erlanger, a team
of nice bay horses., Weight, 2,400

pounds.

Joseph Bullock, the popular Hebron
, (p\< tailor, was in town last Thursday, in

I
the interest of-bie
this point.

• •

The farmer's wife who has not taken
oft one or more hens with young chick-
•ens this spring, is not up-to-date in the
poultry business.

mem .

There will be preaching at Mt. pleas-

ant church next Sunday morning and
afternoon. Elder H. M. Currey will

occupythe pulpit.

Somewhere on the telephone line be-

tween Burlington and Walton laa cana-
ry bird, tbe singing of which can be
beard plainly aloag the line.

Mrs. Mary Esunat* of Hebron, will

have a sale of personal property, April
120, at 1 p. m. She will sell furniture,

wagon maker's tools, etc., etc.

The April term of the Boone Circuit

'Court would have begun Monday, had
it not been for the dangerous illness of

.Judge John W- Greene at hla home in
•Owen ton.

We received a letter from R. C. Rice,
•Centropolis, Kansas, enclosing a sale

bill of his Btock and crop on the loth
Inst. He has sold his farm and will

.move to town.

Leander Setters, of Nashville, Tenn.,
was in town Monday, meeting many

• of bis old Boone county 'friends. He
Is looking well, and carries an air of

prosperity, and is as jovial as, ever.

Tbe I. O. 0. F. Lodge at Big Bone
Springs will celebrate the Order's an-
niversary on the 26th lust. Rev. J. E.
Carney will deliver a public address,
and all who attend will have a pleas-
ant time.

Lutie H. Aylor, a native of this
• county, residing and doing business in
Lawrenceburg, wants to keep a line on
his numerous friends in this county,

. and with that in view he has subscrib-
ed for the Recorder.

>n
Don't forget A. C. Kelly's public sale

• of fruit trees on the 13th Inst Every
tree he sells will be just as be repre-
sents it, therefore you run no risk of
buying one kind of a tree and getting
another, when you purchase of him.

^•Shoes! Shoes!! ShoesU!^
We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap as
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,

Babie's Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. These
are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we buy ape new and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from tbe Manufacturer.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISFY VOU
We Don't Want You to BUY

Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 SO.

Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 50.

Baby's Shoes from ". 25c to 75c.

Men's Shoes from. 98c to $6 00.

^Beys' Shoes from _.__ .. . . 77T. ."50c~tD"$2~3fc

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-
NOT SATISPY YOU

We Doat wunt You to Buy

\A7. M. RAGHAL & CO., Union, l^y-

Buggies! Buggies!!

We have opened our doors on the largest stock of

^-Buggies, Suppeys and Wagons-*-
Ever brought to this section of the State,

having just received

THREE FULL CAB-LOADS.
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

"Quality Considered" at prices

-SLOWER than the LOWESTrEST.^ HSL

ind, don't fail '^If you intend buying a" vehicle of any kind,

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money.
WE KEEP IN STOCK

All Kinds of Farming Implements.

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS, ***+ RISING SUN, INDIANA.

The state board of equalization pro-
poses to increase the assessment in the
following counties, to wit: \Boone, 3

per cent, on land and~2 per cent, on
town lotrr Campbell, 6 per cent, on
land and 3 per cent, on town lots ; Pen-
dleton, 15 per cent, on laud and 17 per
cent, on town lots ; Grant, 16 percent,
on land and 10 per cent, ou towu lots

;

Kenton, 6 per cent, on land and 2 per
cent, on town lots.

Rev. Lose, who has been preaching
so acceptably for the Presbyterian
congregation at this place, stated to the
congregation at Sunday evening's ser-

vices, that it would be the last time he
would preach for them, having ac-
cepted a Tjatl—to~~ a^tteht nr fttraois.

This message the members received
with sadness, as Mr. Lose during his
short pastorate here had become very
popular, and he will carry to his new
home the best wishes of all.

'lis Easy To Feel Good.
Countless thousands have found a

blessing to the body in Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which positively cure consti-
pation, Sick H«idache,Di/.ziues8,Jaun-
dice, Malaria, Fever and Ague and all

liver and Stomach troubles. Purely
;bre;uever gripe ur weaken. Qniyfthetrgtrero

25c at W. F. McKlm's, Burlington ; J.

G. Oelsner's, Florence ; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton ; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

Miss Lou W. Allen,
Spring and Bummer Opening.
You are most cordially in-

vited to be present
at the opening of ray

New Line or Millinery Goods,
April 3-4-5,

Petersburg, Kentucky.
Call and see my Display.

All the latest Styles.

Job Couldn't Have Stood It

If he'd Itching. Piles. They're ter-
rible annoying; but Bucklen'8 Arnica
Salve will cure the worse case of piles
on earth. It has cured thousands. For
Injuries, Pains or Bodily Eruptions
lt'sthe best salve in the world. Price
25c a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
W. F. MoKira, Burlington ; Union
Drug Store, Union ; J. G. Oelsoer,
Florence ; H. L. Eskew, Walton ; O.
N. Grant, Bellevue.

To the Democratic voters of Boone
county:—I desire through the Recor-
der to thank those of you—one and all

who stood by me In my race for sheriff

and to assure you that your kindly aid
and support will never be forgotten

-

For those who saw fit to oppose me I
have no word of censure. I made an
honorable, upright race, and though
defeated, I know that I did nothing of
which I am ashamed. In conclusion, I
wish to say that the vote I received
among the people with whom I live,

trade and associate, at Petersburg, is a
sufficient refutation of those 6am
stories that were started on me.

M. F. Wingate.

William Houston, the popular toll

collector at the first gate out on the
Florence pike, came very near having
some experience with a cyclone, one
day last week. He was at work on
the road near Mr. Ferrell's, when he
heard a noise like that of an a ap-
proaching train. His horse became
frightened, uud Mr. Houston looked to
discover only a short distance from
him a large volume of cornstalks and
other debris flying through the air.

The twister struck Mr. Ferrell's barn
on the side of the pike and removed

The .Improvement.In -the appearance several *iuall sections of the roof and

i>

of the growing wheat has been almost
fiora«nalr aud-fi««ld» that only a few

weeks ago looked entirely destitute of
the plant, now appear to have a good
stand, which Is very gratifying to the
•owners.

HOW THEY GUESSED.
The following is the way the guesses

received at this office on result of the
primary election stood, and shows
what people kuew about some of the
races and what they did not know
about others:
For County Judge— Banuister,2; Ca-

son, 108; Stephens, 50.

For County Attorney—Castlemau,

JPor Sheriff—Allphtn 75; Wingate.88.
For Jailer—Adams, 135; Wbitson, 28.
For Assessor—Blvth, 36 ; Htott. •

Evans, 1 ; Watts, 79 ; Waller. 15 ; Rid-
dell, j Riley, ; Setters, 19 ; Gaines,
14; Huey, 0.

For Superintendent of Schools— D
M. Snyder, 143 ; L. H. Voshell, 20V—

1

We, the undersigned, selected by W.
L. Hiddell, publisher of the Boone
Couuty Recorder, to examine the
guesses received in the guessing con-
test, report that we examined the said
guesses, and find" "the following "were
the. lucky guessers under the condi-
tions of said coutest

:

John H. Aylor is entitled to the $15,
his guess being dated Feby. 7, 1901, iii

which he named all the successful can-
didates, and being the first correct
guess.
A. E. Chambers is entitled to the

aecdnd prize, $5, he having guessed all

the lucky candidates ou Feby. 27, 1901,
and his behyr_the.8WfHjd.cprrecJLgHesj41_

J,, J. Hudson and W. F. Grant each
guessed the winning candidates, but

e re da ted April t;

and under the conditions of the con-
test they are not in the money.
The total number of votes cast was

2,225, aud ou March 24, John Buckner
guessed tbe total vote at 2,222; on April
1, Thos. Judge guessed 2,222; on April
3, W. B. Rogers guessed 2,222 ; on April
5, J. E. Weaver guessed 2,222. Under
the conditions of the contest Buckner
is entitled to the prize.

C. C. Roberts,
A. B. Rouse,

—-———:—: J. M. Lassfng,

NO CIRCUIT COURT THIS I TERM.
After consultation. Monday the at-

torneys at the bar here prepared and
signed the following statement and
presented it to Circuit Clerk Duncan,
who had the Sheriff to assemble the
crowd and make announcementUhere-
of. It occurred to all that under the
circumstances no court ought to be
held at this term :

Hon. J. W. Duncan, Clerk Boone
Circuit Court:—Ou account of tbe seri-

ous illness of Hon. John W. Green,
Circuit Judge of this Judicial District,
and the respect we have for him, we
do not desire to, hold any court* t this

term, and request you to hold no elec
tion for a Special Judge.
J. M. Lassing, J. G. Tomlln, J. C.

Revill, F. Riddel], D. E. Castlemau, S.
W. Tolin, A. B. Rouse, B. P. Menefee,
F. E. Curley, N. E. Riddell, E. M. Sa-
lln, P. E. Cason, John L. Vest, G. G.
Hughes, C. C. Cram, S. Gaines, C. Y.
Dyas.

• • •

Off for Salt River.
The steamer

frightened the old gentleman
after which it took
it made thiugs lively.

badly,
, where

..»... !W>. »..

For Sate. -One jack and three good
Jennets Jas. T. Graut, Bulllttsville.

Primary left

with the
Salt River
e xcuraion
promptly as
advertised,

She was officered as follows : Jerry F.
Blyth, Master ; Bejamin Stephens,
Mate; Henry Bannister, Porter ; Sid-
uey Gaiuee, First Clerk ; M. F. Win-
gate, Second Clerk: L. H. Voshell,
Third Clerk ; W. T. Stott, Barkeeper

;

W. T. Evans, Assistant Barkeeper; J.
R. Whitsou, Chambermaid ; J. C. By-
land, Cook ; Chas. Waller. L. J. Riley,
Elmo Gaines, R. Lee Huey, J. M. Set-
ters, J. A. Riddell, John Meeks, David
Haley, Rousters ; S. E. Terrill, Engin-
eer; John Mannin,Assistant Engineer.
A dis|>atoh received from Wbitson

just as we went to press reads : "A riot

onboard threatened, because harbeep-
ers, Stott and Evans, three all the
whisky overboard."

After
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

It cures the cough, builds up
the nervous system, helps the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole system ytetdTto its

correcting and strengthening-

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early:in_December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles Tif

Boulton's- Nek -vi - TON-~eured
me. I recommend it to every-

body."

Price. $ I A Bottle
6 boitles for $5.

Sent direct upon receipt of

BOUUTOIN
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

Yellow Sets,
Per quart . .

.

7c

White Silver Skin, 0U
Per quart . . . fl3|r

Jones Grocery,

WALTON, KY.

t8F3. 1901.
I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

FROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

-Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional-

Robber Tire Buggies in Stock.
Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and ttjfc

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, :: Walton, Ky.
a®»l OWN WARRANT.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pump, Etc..

Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

OOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Gent. Discount for CASH.
i^- *

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES,

BEAVER LICK, KY.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited.

Election Notioe.
There will be a meeting of the Stock-

holders of the BulUttsville and Dry
Creek Turnpike Road Company, at
Hebron, Ky., Mouday, May 6tl», 1901,
for the purpose of electing a President
and five Directors to serve said compa-
ny the ensuing year.

JoEiiC. Ci.okk, Secretary.
John Stephens, President.

IFTTIRIlSriTTJ-IR.IEi^
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2)3 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
—T3TT— Between Elm and Plum Streetsr-

OO TO.-

General Merchants
CT. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Peed always In Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention,]

A good supplj of Coal on hand at Constance at all tknes.

C. T. PAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY
WWWW"W«*«W*«

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

M MMMM ___
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iTASTll'T? STPPMOV ! eor.petcnt to answer. But there are aW« great manvthingsyou believe that you

Dr. Talmagc Delivers a Timely Dis-

course oa the Risen Savior.

%. Prophecy on Oar Own Rranrrrrl Ion

! »Al Christ Hm RUm So Will
fen People nine—The Im-

mortal BoaV.

Jopyright, 1901, by I.ouls Klonsch, NyY.]

Washington, April ".—The great

Christian festival celebrated in all the

churche s is the theme of Dr. Tn linage's

most expressive thing, is the human
faee, but that face is veiled with the

are iiotTttrtr tn explain. ~¥ou would be I griefs
- of tr ThougaTHT-years. But in

a very foolish ma'n to say: "I won't
believe anytihsg I can't understand."
Why, putting down one kind of flower
eed. eomes there up this flower of this
color? Why, putting down another
flower seed, romos there up a flower
of this color? Onf flower white, nn-

discouise; 1. Corinthians, 13:20: "Now
ia Christ risen from the dead and be-

come the first fruits of them that

slept."

On this glorious Easter morning,

amid the music and the (lowers, I give

you Christian salutation. This morn-
iug, Russian meeting Russian on the

streets <>f .St. Petersburg, hauls him
with the salutation: "Christ is risen!"

and is answered by his friend in salu-

tation: "He is risen indeedl" In some
parts of England and Ireland to this

Very day there is the superstition that

on Easter morning the sun dances in

the heavens. And well may we forgive

such a superstition, which illustrates

the fact that the natural world seems
to sympathize with The spiritual.

Hail, Easter morning! Flowers!
Flowers! All of them a-voiee, all^of

them a-tongue, all of them full of

speech to-day. I bend over one*of the
lilies, and I hear it say: "Consider tho
lilies of the valley, how they growt- that almost every account
they toil not, neither do thcyVpin, yet

Solomon in all his glory was not ar-

rayed like one of theajt." I bend over
a rose, and it seems to whisper: "I

am the rose of Sharon." And then 1

stand and listen. From all sides there
comes the chorus of flowers, saying:
"If God so clot hedthe grass of the field

which to-day is and to-morrow is cast
into the oven, shall He not much more
clothe you, O ye of little faith?"
Flowers! Flowers! Braid them into

tho bride's hair. Flowers! Flowers!
Strew them over the graves of the
dead, sweet prophecy of the resurrec-
tion. Flowers! Flowers! Twist them
into a garland for my Lord Jesus on
Easter morning, and "Glory be to the
Father, and to the Son. and to. the
Holy Ghost; as it was in the beginning.
Is now and ever shall be." The women
came to the Saviour's tomb, and they
dropped spices all around the tomb,
and those spices were the seed that
began to grow, and from them came
all the flowers of this Easter morn.
The two- ange ls robed in white -took
hold of the stone at the Saviour's tomb,
;and they hurled it with such force
down the hill that it. crushed in the
•door of the worldVsfpuleher, and the
stark and the dead must come forth.

I care not how labyrinthine the mau-
soleum or how costly the sarcophagus
•or however beautifully parterred the
family -grounds, we want them all
broken up by the Lord of the resur-
rection. They must come out. Fa-

rther and.mother..--they must come out.
Husband and wife—they must come
•out. Brother and sister—they must
«ome out. Our darling children—they
must come out. The eyes that we
closed with such trembling fingers
must open again in the radiance of
that morn. The arms we folded in dust
must join ours in an embrace of re-
union. The voice that was hushed in
our dwelling must be returned. Oh,
how long some of you seem to be wait-
ing for the resurrection! And for
these broken hearts to-day I make a
affr; cool bandage out of Easter
flowers.

This morning I find in the risen
Christ a prophecy of our own resur-
rection, my text setting forth the idea
that as Christ has risen so- His people
will rise. He, the first sheaf of the
resurrection harvest. He, "the first
fruits of them that slept." Before I

Hundreds of spirits hovering about
the fields of Gettysburg, for there
the bodies are buried. A hundred
thousand spirits coming to Green-
wood, for there the bodies are buried,
waiting for the reunion of bod}' and
soul.

All along the sea route from New
York to Liverpool, at every few mile
where a steamer went down , depart -

ed spirits co iuiii " bachr hovering over
' the wave. There is where the City
of Boston perished. Found at last.
There is where the President per-
ished. Steamer found at last. There
is where the Central America went
down. Spirits hovering,' hundreds of
spirits hovering, waiting for the re-
union of body and soul. Out on the
prairie" a spirit alights. There in
where a traveler died in the snow.
Crash goes Westminster abbey, and
the poets and the orators come

-ret through this Timmtiig-PTvlll-ivaTr ?™w"ed wi ll come up .and

through all the cemeteries of the
dea d, through all the country grave-
yards, where your loved ones are
buried. BjMLJLwilLpbjck off these flow-
ers, and I will drop a sweet promise
of the Gospel—a rose of hope, a lily

of joy—on every tomb—the child's
tomb, the husband's tomb, the wife's
tomb, the father's grave, the mother's
grave. And while we celebrate the res-
urrection of Christ we will at the same
time celebrate the resurrection of all
the good. "Christ, Jhe first fruits of
them that slept."

If I should come t« you and nsk.you
for .the names of the' great

>conquernrs
of the world, you would say Alexander,
Caesar, Philip, Napoleon I. Ah, you
have forgotten to mention the name
of a greater conqueror than all these
—a cruel, a ghastly 'conqueror. He
rode on a black horse across Waterloo
and Chalons and Atlanta, the bloody
hoofs crushing the heart* of nations.
It is the conqueror Death. He carries
a black flag, and he takestio>pi'isoners.
He digs a trench across the hem-
ispheres and fills it with the carcasses

body has been chipped and battered
and bruised and damaged with the
storms of thousands of years the
physical defects of other generations
coming down from generation to gen-
eration, ,we inheriting the infelicities

of pnfct generations. Bdt in the morn-
ing of the resurrection the body will
be adorned and beautified according
to the original model. And there is

of nations. Fifty times would rhefwould fae gone. Wril
,

'n.. human
worldThave been depopulated had not
God kept making new generations.
Fifty time* the world would have
swung lifeless through the air—no man
oh the mountain, no mnn on the sea,
•n abandoned ship .plowing through
Immensity. *Agaln 'and again has he
done this work with all generations.
He is a monarch as well as a con-
queror; his palace a sepuleher; his
fountains the falling tear's of a world.
Blessed be God! In the light of this
Easter morning I see the prophecy
that Ills scepter shall be broken and
his palace shall be demolished. The
hour is coming when all who are in

-their-graves shuit-com e fort h . Christ
risen, we shall rise. Jesus, "the first

fruits of them that slept."

Now, Around this doc. rine of the res-

urrection there are a grcut many mys-
teries. You come to m- and say: "If

. th* hortlffift of the flVnri «r«> to

tow is this and howls that?" And you
abk me a thousand questions I am in-

other flower yellow, another flower
crimson. Why the difference when the
seeds look to be very much alike—are
very much alike? Explain these things.

Explain that wart on the finger. Ex-
plain the difference why the oak leaf

is different from the leaf of the hick-
ory. Tell me how the Lord Almighty
0-aii turn the chartot"of His iimnipo-
tence on a rose leaf. You ask me ques-
tions about the resurrection I cannot
answer. I will ask you a thousand
questions about everyday life you can-
not answer.

I find my strength in this passage:
"All who nre in their grnves shall

come forth." I do not pretend to
make the explanation. You go on
and say: "Suppose a returned mis-
sionary dies in this city. When he
w;,s in China, his foot was ampu-
tated; he lived years after in Eng-
land, and there he had an arm ampu-
tated; he is buried to-day in yonder
cemetery. In the resurrection will

the foot come from China, will the
arm come from England, and will the
different parts of the body be re-

constructed in the resurrection ? How
is that possible?"

You have noticed. I suppose, in

reading the story of the resurrection
of flic

Bible gives the idea that the charac-
teristic of that day will be a great
sound. I do not know that it will be
very loud, but I know it will be very
penetrating. In the mausoleum
where silence has reigned a thousand
years that voice must penetrate. In
the coral cave of the deep that voice
must penetrate. Millions of spirits
will come through the gates of
eternity, and they will come to t

tombs of the earth, and they will
cry: "Give us back our bodies; we
gave them to you in corruption; sur-
render them now in incorrupt ion."

the resurrection morn that veil will

be taken away from the face, and the
noonday sun is dull and dim and
stupid compared with the out flaming
glories of the countenances of the
saved. When those faces of tho
riirhteous. those resurrected faces.
turn toward the gate or look up to-

ward the throne, it will be like the
dawning of a new morning on the
bosom of e\erkisting day. O glorious,
resurrected body!
But I remark, also, in regard to that

body which you are to get in the resur-
rection, it will be an important body.
These bodies are wasting away. Some-
body has said that as soon as we begin
to live we begin to die. Unless we keep
putting the fuel into the furnace the
furnace dies out. The blood vessels
nre canals taking the breadstuffs to
all parts of the system. We must be
reconstructed hour by hour, day by
day. Sickness and death nre all the
time trying to gel their pry under the
tenement or to push us off the embank-
ment of the grave, lint, blessed he
Rod, in the resurrection we will get a
body immortal. No malaria in the air,

no cough, no neuralgic twinge, no
rheumatic pang, no fluttering of the
heart, no shortness of breath, no am-
bulance, no dispensary, no hospital,
no invalid's chair, no spectacles to im-
prove the dim vision, but health, im-
mortal health! O ye who have aches
and pains indescribable this morning,
ye who are never well, ye who are
lacerated .with physical distress, let

jne tell you of the resurrected body,
lree from all disease. Immortal! Im-
mortal!

I go further and say in regard to
that body which you are to get in the
resurrection.it will be a vigorous body.
We walk now eight or ten miles, and
we are fatigued; we lift a few hundred
pounds, and we are exhausted; un-
armed, we meet a wild beast, and we
must run or flee or climb or dodge be-
cause we are incompetent to meet it;

•ight or ten hours energetical-
ly, and then we are weary. But in the
resurrection we are to have a body
that never gets tired. Is it not a glori-
ous thought?
Plenty of occupation in Heaven. I

suppose Broadway, New York, in the
busiest season of the year at noonday
is not so busy as Heaven is all the
time. Grand projects of mercy for
other worlds. Victories to be cele-

brated. The downfall of despotism on
earth to be announced. Great songs to
be learned, ibd sung. Great expedi-
tions on which God shall send forth

FOLLOWING SPAIN'S EXAMPLE

Amorfcnn Troops Vaed to K««y tk«
Cabana Under Complete

Snbjcction.

Three or four years ago, uhen Wey-
ler introduced his reconocntradc poli-

cy into Cuba, the people of the United
Stn*ttH wero horro r.s tr iek*n. Tl

forth; wonderful mingling of T^od~j-w1sn~thBtrtrom the flrsCof January to
and bad. Crash go the pyramids of
E&J'Pt. and the monarch* come forth.
Who can sketch the scene?, 1 sup?

pose that one moment before that
general rising there will be an entire
silence, save as you hear the grinding
of a wheel or the clatter of the hoofs
of a procession passing into the cem-
etery. Silence in all the caves of the
earth. Silence on the side of the
mountain. Silence down in the val-
leys and far out into the sea. Silence.

the last of December we could toil on
without stopping to sleep Or to take
any recreation or to res't or even to
take food—that we could toil right on
without stopping a moment in our
work of commending Christ and
Heaven to all the people. But we all

get tired. It is a characteristic of the
human body in this condition; we must
get tired. Is it not a glorious thought
that we are going to have a body that
will never grow weary? O glorious

But-nra moment. In The twrffKTrng"off™
an eye, as the archangel's trumpet
comes pealing. rolling, crashing,
across the mountain and sea, the
earth will give one terrific shudder,
and the graves of the dead will heave
like the wives of the sea, and Ostend,
Sevastopol and Chalons will stalk
forth in the lurid air, and the

their wet locks above the billows, and
all the land and all the sea become
one moving mass of life—all faces,
all ages, all conditions, gazing in one
direction and upon one throne—the
throne of resurrection. "All who are
in their graves shall come forth."
- "But," you say, "it this doctrine of
the resurrection is true, as prefigured
by this Easter morning, can you tell
us something about the resurrected
body?" I can. There are mysteries
about that, but I shall tell you three
or four things in reg?.rd to the' res-
urrected body that nre beyond guess-
ing and beyond mistake.

In the first place, I remark in re-
gard to your resurrected body, it will
be a glorious body. The body we
have now is a mere skeleton of "what
it would have been if sin had not
marred and defaced it. Take the
most .exqjiisitc statue that was ever
made by an artist and t;hip it here
and chip it then- with a'chisel, and
butter and bruise it here and there
and then stand it. out in the storms
of a hundred ..years, and the beauty

no such difference between a gymnast
and an emaciated wretch in a laz-
aretto as there will be a difference
between our bodies as they are now
and our resurrected forms. There
you will see the perfect eye after the
waters of death have washed out the
stains of tears and study. There you
will see the perfect .hand after *t he
knots of toll have been untied from
the knuckles. There you will see the
form erect and elastic after the bur-

V

one off the shou lder—the
very life of God in the body. In this
world the most impressive thing, the

His^chiidren. Plenty to do, but no
fatigue. If you are seated under the
trees of life, it will not be to rest, but
to talk over with some old comrade old
times—the battles where you fought
shoulder to' shoulder.'

Sometimes in this world we feel we
would like to have such a body as that.
There is so much work to be done for
Christ, there are so many tears to be
wiped away, there are so many bur-
dens to life, there is so much to be
achieved for Christ, we sometimes

of suffering were ut first not believed;
the inhumanity of it all was incredi-
ble. But as one after another of
reliable newspaper correspondents
joined the ranks of those already in

Cuba it became apparent from their
reports that even the sensational
press representatives who httd pre-
ceded them had not exaggerated.
They told in awful detail the suffer-

ings of those compelled to leave their
farms, already devastated and yielding
but the most meager of crops, and
move into the already crowded cities,

whore absolutely no provision had
been made or could be made for their

reception and care. From privation
h itter enough in their own homes they
were driven to the torture of death by
slow starvation. As stories of cruel-
ties added to cruelties came to our
knowledge, indignation wnxed hot tor

and hotter until it burst into flame,
and Weyler was driven from Cuba,
shortly to be followed by the Spanish
army.
How sentiment on this subject has

changed! How familiarity with the
suffering of others has bred indiffer-

ence! That same policy is being prac-
ticed in the Philippines to-day by our,
own army officers. The latest report
from the island of Marinduqua de-
clares that "Maj. Smith, commanding
the American garrisons on the island,

has issued an order requiring all na-
tives to live in the five principal towns
where American troops are stationed.
Those natives who continue to live in

the country will be considered insur-
gents."

That is Weyler's policy, pure and
simple. Try a« you may, you can
make nothing else of it. In the as-

sertion as made that the inhabitants
of the Philippines favor a "drastic pol-

icy" the officers in charge of the re-

concentrado operations but add an-

other Weyleresque touch to their

work. It will be remembered how
Weyler said that the reconcentrado
policy was ordered at the request of
the Cubans themselves. It will also be
remembered what an unmitigated liar

Weyler was shown to be. Is it prob-
able, then—is it human nature, which
is the same the world over—that these
Filipinos are imploring the America
army officers to drive them from their
homes to starve in the garrison towns?
Is it less of an outrage to inflict such
things on the Filipinos than upon the
Cubans? Is starvation more pleasant
at the hands of our soldiers than at
the hands of those of Spain? Is life

less precious in Marinduque than in
Cuba?. How comes it that the horrors
ofJ897 were potent enough to drive us
to war, while the same course ef pro-
cedure in 1901 fails to arouse a pro-
test?—Utica Observer.

7 Foliomid Mi •s . Finkhum s
Advico and Now I dm Wolir A

CUBA IN THEIR TOILS.

Forces Behind the Administration
Are Out After the Islands

Goods.

ladly will I-fling

aside this poor body of sin and fling

it Into the tomb if at thy bidding I

shall have a body that never wearies.
That is a splendid resurrection hymn
that we have all sung:

So Jesus slept. God's dying Son
Passed through the grave and blessed the

bed.
Rest here, blest saint, til! from His throne
"~TJTe~mornlr,ft* breaks, to pierce The shade.

blessed resurrection! Speak out,

sweet- flowers^— beaulifuL flowers!

While you tell of a risen Christ tell of
the righteous who shall rise. May God
fill you this morning wjth anticipa-

tion!

1 heard of a father and son who
among others were shipwrecked at

sea. The father and the son climbed
into the rigging. The father held on,

but the son after awhile lost, his hold
on the rigging and was dashed down.
The father supposed he had gone hope-
lessly under the wave. The next day
the father was brought ashore from
the rigging in aa exhausted state and
laid on a bed in a fisherman's hut, and
after many hours had passed he came
to consciousness and saw lying beside

him on the same bed his boy. Oh, my
friends, what a glorious thing it will

be if we wake up at last to find our
loved onds beside us, coming up from
the same plot in the graveyard, coming
up in the same morning light—the fa-

ther and son alive forever, all the loved

ones alive forever^-nevermore to weep,

never more to part, neve*4 robrfe to die.

May the^God of-peaee that brought

again from the dead pur Lord Jesus,

that great Shepherd" of the sheep,

Through the blood of the everlasting

covenant make you perfect in every

good work, to do His will, and let the
associations of this morning transport

our thoughts to the grander assemi,

blage before the throne. The one hun-
dred and forty and four^fbousand and
the "great multitude that no man can
riftmber," sonte df ?ur best friends

among them, we after awhile to join

the multitude. Glorious anticipation!

Blest are-the saints beloved of God;
wai-lii c! are their robes In Jesus' blood.
Brighter than angels, lo, they shine,
Thelrj

My aoul anticipates the dpy, —•-

Would stretch her wings and soar away
To aid the song, the palm to bear, '

And bow, the chief cf shiners, there.

Work on the first factory for the
manufacture of American shoes in

Mexico began last mouth. Mexican
leather will be used.

Senator O. H. Piatt, of Connecticut,
author of the. Cuban resolutions in
congress which bear his name, says:

"I favor an Independent republic In Cuba.
I am wholly opposed to annexation, and
flo not wish to see that ever happen. Thu
whole purpose ortnr action by congress
la to make sure and stable such an Inde-
pendent Cuban republic'

If that is the whole purpose and the
real purpose, it ought not to require
any elaborate action by congress to
put it into effect. This nation has al-

ready solemnly declared the right of
the Cubans to fre'edom and independ-
ence. "The way to resume is to re-

sume." The way to make the Cubans
free is to let, them alone, and notify
other nationsr~if~not icc be necessary
under the Monroe doctrine, that they,
tl><^ wTlFhewcpected to let them alone.
There may be details and technicali-

ties, hut there can be no real diffi-

culties, if the pledge of the American
people is to be carried out in good
faith.

But if the case is otherwise, if the
Intent is to confer the name of inde-
pendence while withholding the reali-

ty, then there is need for action by
congress; there 'is need for pettifog-
ging and quibbling, and equivocation
of a sort in which President McKin-
ley'8 recent speeches and papers
abound. To*say one thing and mean
another requires care, if anybody is

to be deceived thereby. Unfortunate-
ly, it would be difficult to find a dozen
adult men who are familiar with cur-
rent politics in'Washington who be-
lieve that, there is any genuine intent
?o give freedom and independence to
the Cubans, or who 'doubt that ulti-

mate' annexation and "benevolent as-
similation-" of the Cubans is the real
underground policy of the present ad-
ministration. There ;is a steadily
growing belief that the forces behind
the McKinley administration intend to
annex Cuba, "for her good"—and for
her goods.—Albany Argus.

If Mr. McKinley should come out
for a third term in the presidency the
oath of allegiance will have to be ad-
ministered ane*w to Senator Foraker.
it is understood that the sacrifice of
his personal views and 1 preferences
were to go no further than the second
term. He has delivered all the good*
that can rightfully be expected from
a. roan whose animosity toward Messrs
Hanna and McKinley was well known
even in the country blacksmith shops
In Ohio. A new contract »'*U have to
be made before he does Anything
more. All the delivery wagons should

running lu the direction of For-
aker's headquarters now.—Cincinnati
Enquirer.

A woman is sick—some disease peculiar to her sex is fast
developing in her system. She goes to her family physician
and tells him a story, but not the whole story.

She holds back something, loses her head, becomes agi-
tated, forgets what she wants to say, and finally conceals
what she ought to have told, and this completely mystifies
the doctor.

Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the
disease ? Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very em-
barrassing to detail some of the symptoms of her suffering,
even to her family physician. This is the reason why
hundreds of thousands of women are now in corre-
spondence with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. To
her they can give every symptom, so that when she is ready
to advise them she is in possession of more facts from her
correspondence with the patient than the physician can
possibly obtain through a personal interview.

Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the
result of a correspondence with Mrs. Pinkham. All such
letters are considered absolutely confidential by
Mrs. Pinkham, and are never .published in any way or
manner without the consent in writing of the patient ; but
hundreds of women are so grateful for the health which Mrs.

kham and her medicine have been able to restore tothem
that they not only consent to publishing their letters, but
write asking that this be done in order that other women
who suffer may be benefited by their experience.

Mrs. Ella Rice, Chelsea, Wis., writes

:

•• Dear Mrs. Pinkbax :—For two years I was troubled with falling
and inflammation of the womb. I suffered very much with bearing-down
pains, headache, backache, and was not able to do anything. What 1
endured no one knows but those who have suffered as I did. I could
hardly drag myself across the floor. I doctored with the physicians of this
town for thvee months and grew worse instead of better. My husband
and friends wished me to write to you, but I had no faith in, patent medi-
cines. At last I became so bad that I concluded to ask your advice. I

received an answer at once advising me to take your Vegetable Compound,
and I did so. Before I had taken two bottles I felt better, and after I had
taken five bottles there was no happier woman on earth, for I was well
again. I know that your Vegetable Compound cured me, and I wish and
advise every woman who suffers as I did to try Lydia E. Pinkham** Vege-
table Compound. Believe me always grateful for the recovery of my
health."—Mas. Ella Bice, Chelsea, Wis.

$ REWARD
Owing to the fact that mint akaptical

people have (rum time to time questioned
the genuinenew of the teUimonioJ letter*

we are constantly publiihing. we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mae*., s.ooo,
which will be paid to any peraon who will .how that the above
testimonial ia not genuine, or waa published before obtaining

XJlMKMAM MlCICIMI Co.

JOKE ON ESSAY WRITER.

How Shrewd Ann Arbor ftiweta-nt

Hade l>**> of Hla Cl«-v*,r *
Krlemd.

canneries, dispersed on the seaboard
of the maritime provinces.
No less than 1S.708 persons found

employment in this branch of the fish-

ing industry, using 1.360.000 traps.
The salmon preserving industry in

There was at Ann Arbor once upon a lJri,,sh Columbia, comprising 00 can-
time aToliTrcTeTorli wnfriiymliyr

"ncri" ani1 reprewiiting a capital of
Ofttimes he turned his ability to ac
count by providing
college essays for lnds either too lazy
or-dull to evolve these of Iheir own
composition. But while the n foresaid
youth was a weight Of great learn-
ing he lacked a certain shrewdness in
nffairs, says the Chicago Chronicle.
One day a friend came to him in sore
distress, saying that of him was re-
quired within 24 hours an essay on a
subject of which he knew nothing.
The college sage engnged to provide
a 600-word effusion for the princely
sum of $3, and on being told the
theme ground out a, marvel of erudi-
tion and polished diction in an hour's
time. This he turned over to the
friend, who promptly paid over the
three simoleons. Then the latter dis-
patched the mnde-whilc-yon-wait es-
say to a friend of his In a distant uni-
versity town, who was the real per-
aon of wbofn this particular thesis
was required. In accordance with an
arangement which previously had
been made the youth in the far-away
burg sent by way of compensation a
ChPPk for $5, which the lad with the
wisdom of the serpent coolly pocket-
ed, smiling sardonically as he thought
of the learned but unsophisticated
collegian whom he had exploited.

ales ha" ds
»1.380,000. gives employment to 18,077

The amount of capital invest-
cd in the fisheries

-

last year exceeded
that of the year previous by $289,743,
and 719 more men were engaged in the
industry.-

The total value of the catch of fish
In Canada for the year amounts to
$21.S91,706, being an increase of about
$2,250,000 over the preceding year.

WONDERFUL MEGAPHONE.

Br iv hie h the Footfall of a, Borslnr
Mar Be Heard Half a Mil*

Away.

CANADA'S BIG FISH CATCH.

Value of tho Oroat Indoatrr Is Bo-
rond the Ordinary Blan'a

Conception.

The annual report of the depart-
ment of fisheries, which has just been
published at Ottawa, shows that no
less than 70.S63 men were last year
earning their living by exploiting
Canndian waters, using* 5,506V
fathoms of reel and other fishing gear,
representing a capital of $10,000,000.

Nearly 1,200 schooners and tugs
manned by 8.970 sailors, as well as 70.-

8S2 other fishermen, using over£8,0QQ
boats, found occupation in this vast
industry. The lobster plant alone is

Mtintated at fl,M«.lM, comprising 853 i»4 brpkiiever-i .«*U.

A wonderful megaphone that would
carry the sound of a burglar's shoeless
foot on the stair at midnight to a po-
liceman a ha If mile away, and a cry for
help from Harlem to Brooklyn, has
recently been discovered by Horace L.
Short, of Brighton, England, says the
New York World.
The machine is an ordinary phono-

graph with a trumpet about four feet
long. Inside this trumpet is a median-

a

Theism resembling a steam whistle,
phonograph cylinder is of silver
marked by a sapphire needle, and
when this needle has traveled over the
cylinder a second time the sound
waves pour out of the trumpet in a
way to eclipse a steam siren.

It was placed on roofs of high build-
ings at Devil's Dyke, near Brighton.
and made to carry messages to people
ten miles away.
Used as a concert machine in stormy

weather Mr. nnd Mrs. Suburbs could
recline in their Morris chairs in front
of the fireplace and enjoy the efforts
of New York artists without the try-
ing ride over Brooklyn bridge.

A Cow n* a Valentine.
ttcrbein university the other

night, jays the Indinnnpolii Pre«», a-
Jersey cow, with "Your Valentine"
painted on its- side, was placed in the
recitation room of I'rot. Suavely with
a dozen pumpkins ant) several shocks
of fodder. During the night the cow-
pushed its head through a window pane

>

£

:\
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ra PROBLEM.

Communication of Unusual
portance From Russia.

Im-

i

IV'ny Found to Dlanose of the Mao-
ennrtan <{u<-.tion nii<l to Briny

Russia in Accord With
Other 1'inTcri.

Washington, April 0.—The United
States government has receive*] a
roininunk'aHon from the government
of ItUKKin of unusual ini|M)rtiince,

bearinjr on condition* iu ('liinn, und
particularly those relating to Mun-
"huria. The document is of cuch a
'haracter as to have produced a pro-
foundly favorable impression, and at
the state department it is looked np-
r>n n* the most snlutory development
that has occurred for many month*
in the problems of the casK As to
the e;:nct terms of the commitment ion
there is no official statement tiny far,
although later it probably will bo
I'ominimk-ated to the public. Secr<>
tary Tiny received it from the ]{,«-
rian Ambassador. Count Cassinl, and
totfk speedy steps to lay it before
the president. The latter shamUhe
secretary of state's gratification that
a way has been found to dispose of
the complications over the Mim-
?hurian question and to bring Russia
into strong accord with the other
powers. At the llussian embassy no
Information was obtainable as to the
communication. Count Cassini asking
io he excused from all inquiries.
While there is an entire absence of

nuthoritative information, yet it is

understood that Russia now takes
T)ccn«ion to give positive; assurances
of the disinterested sentiments which
have animated her throughout the
consideration of Chinese questions.
As to Manchuria, it is made clear
that, Russia's coarse never has varied
in the purpose to leave that province
an integral part of China and to re-
fire the Russian troop* as rapidly as
safety would permit. This, however,
it is made plain in the communica-
tion, has been Russia's course
throughout, notwithstanding asser-
tions to the contrary. But as a mor«
kigiwO—t*v4uV«ee of Russia's purpose,
and in harmony with the czar's as.
piration s for ]>eace~nnd harmony be-
tweeTTTne nations, the Russian' gov-
ernment now gives assurances of the
PWfflt definite and Katisfactorv char-

*AD FOR PROTECTION:

CfcaaaTla* Commercial Condltlost
Ilrlns Abont an Awkward Situ-

ation for Tartmtea.

It begins to look as If the advocate*
of a protective tariff were to dividt
into opposing camps. The "infant
indus t r ies" are now full grown, am)

fttjter a« to the execution of
pose. The extent of the assurances
pan be best judged by the impression
made in the highest official quarters
fierc that the threatened crisis ov.-r
Manchuria has been completely
averted.

Tlie 4twwia communication is tuo
more significant coming at a moment
when the press advices from Kuropc
asserted that Russia was collecting
an army Of ItOO.OOO men for the pur-
pose of holding Manchurin without
rofP7TT.ee Tb~TUe desire of the other
powers. There is no doubt that Rus-
sia has a large military force in Man-
churia, so that hud she determined

grown, a
arc disposed to devour one another
They were a happy family ns long nr
there was enough of the "home mar-
ket" to go around, and they *axed
fat, if not cherubic, under the pam-
pering. The American people in-

dorsed the brand of food and its

wholesale administration, although
certain unpatriotlcrTmpracticable and
objectionable people called atten-
tion to the dangers of letting infante
have their own way. In obediejace to
the warning, the brand of food was
changed a time or two, but the petted
darlings raised such an outcry that
they not only compelled the foster-
parents to yield, but also to grant
them an increase of diet to compen-
sate for the temporary deprivation

Is It not an ironical outcome thai
protection's civil war should 'WftaJ'
out during the administration of S
man who has been looked upon as its

high priest? It was really a g
day for the beneficiaries of protectf
when McKinley stepped into power.
His selection was taken as an Indorse-
ment of the protection principle and
as a final disposition of the contro-
versy whether individual enterprises
should have the support of the gov-
ernment. But, if the advocates of pro-
tection would learn nothing from
maxims at home, they were com-
pelled to consult markets when they
went abroad. Their firitt lesson came
when they discovered that alien peo-
ples would only trade on fair terms,
and ir. no event would they yield all
the profits. Onr manufacturers then
began to understand that it takes two
to make a bargain, and, what was
more, singular, a trade could actually
re.sult with benefit to both sides!
But in compliance with a long-
formed hnbit, our tariff beneficiaries
were disposed to hold on to a good
thing when they had it, and they
adopted another plan in lieu of deal
ing with nations on fair terms. They
would use the tariffs protecting -the
home market as so much bounty, and,
with the advantage thus gained, they
would undersell by a good figure,
their competitors abrond. But this
very result is defended by tariff ad-
vocates, and is pointed to as a vin-
dication of their policy! Tf the con
Burner here+ nr the very- doors of-the
factory^ protests that he has to pay
more, for his goods than people a-ross
the sea for the same products *fter
the cost, of export, has been a bled,
he Is pronounced unpatriotic and
hinderer of his country's great and
.benutiful expansion policy.

SWEETHEART IS FAITHLESS.

Yours Woman Journeys to Dawsos
Ouly to Plnd That Her Lover

Was Married.

Dawson dispatches give the details

of the arrival there of Miss NMna Moore,
t.f San Francisco, who went to the
Klondike capital with the expectation
_of marrying Capt. W. H. Bledsoe, one
of the best known of Yukon river

pilots. Miss Moore is 24 years old,

and went, to Cape Xome last spring,

where she was employed as a stenog-
rapher in an abstract office. She is

well connected in San Francisco, and
went north primar i ly- to secur e,

claims in her own right. While there
fhe met Capt. Bledsoe. They became
engaged, nnd it was arranged that she
should return to San Francisco and he
would follow this winter nnd marry
her. Late in the fall she received let-

ters stating. thai, it would be impos-
-i!de for him to go to San Francisco,
and asking her to return to Dawson.
Miss Moore agreed to the plan, expend-
ing more than $1,000 for her trousseau
And transportation.
_ Just before reaching Daws.n she
learned that Bledsoe had ma/ried r

/aricty actress known as Mme. Lloyd,
a week previous, nnd was then enjoy-
ing hfct honeymoon. On reaching Daw-
son. Miss Moore -went, to the offices of
the Alaska Commercial company,
which employs Bledsoe, which fur-
nished her funds to reach home, with
the understanding that the money ad-
vanced would be deducted from Bled-
soe's salary next season. Miss Moore
nnd Bledsoe did not meet.

TURKISH WOMAN RIDES CYCLE

to boltl the- province she has the mil-
itary establishment already on the
ground, prepared to maintain
occupancy.
To the officials in Washington omi

of the most gratifying features of
K

ner

r*L

lussin s act-wm is tha t it is rrspmp
sive to Secretary Hay's not of March
1 last.

Up to the war with Spain the pro
tection advocates stood together, but
Ihnt conflict brought about ti chancre
in conditions. As it happened, the
soils of our new possessiors were
especially adapted to the raising of
sugar cane and tobacco, two articles
Of production whIch~"prom! sed to
form two new industries here, to the
glorification of the country M "d fhe
"protection of American labor." ITie
frrst. shock to the protection theory
was given by the Borto Tlican tariff
bill. The sugar trust, the sugar find
tobacco growers, after a fierce con-
test, won their point in the principle
tha t t h e bill p mhort l cin . Certain "]»ro-
tectionists." who voted against the
proposition to levy tariffs on Porto
Jtican goodsT reconciled their -action
with their old-time principle bv wei-

She Held Her CM.,. ,„ « FJr*„II*lU- jgS**
«"' -Ration that Porto

i. m_j_ «,_ -Rico wat not, after all, a foreign ter-

INSANE MOTHER'S DEED.

Ho Body Wm a Mass of
Charred Flesh.

Wife of Sultan's Minister to Wash-
ington Even Discords Her

Veil.

There is a new topic among tru
residents of Cleveland Park, Wash-
ington city, over the latest achieve-
ment of Mme. Ali Ferrouh, the wife
of the Turkish minister, who now
rides a "bike" as well as any of her
American sisters. The gossips, who
regard this departure from native
form as commendable independence
in Mme. Ferrouh, recall the fact that
little more than a year ago she was
as zealously shielded from observation
as any Mohammedan woman in hei
own realm.
Mmii^Jferrouh-has gradually—been

adopting decided new-woman ideas,
and now she rides about the park with
an up-to-date American costume, and
^t-tat-e has even dJseard^Mt-the^lTshe
used to wear over her face. Mile.

Ferrouh, sister of the minister, always
accompanies Mme. Ferrouh.

WOLF WHIPS HOUNDS.

ElKUt I'nnble to -

quUh One Timber
Animal.

Details of a thrilling fight in which
an enormous timber wolf vanquished
a pack of 18 hounds reached Mattoon,
III., the other day. It occurred on
the Sizemore farm, near Marley, Ed-
gar county, and was witnessed by.

Pnrkcrsburg. W. Ya., April 6.—Held
in a fire by its mother until its bead
was literally burned away and it:n

body a mass of charred flesh, the
year-old child of Mrs. Morris met an
nwful death. No other cause, than

ered from the blow vet, but thev

that, of insantiy can be assigned for
the mother s 'invTuTdeed.

Mrs. Morris li ves with her family
\Z^^'nJX >

nnd children in Stinson. southern Cli!y+
county. Seemingly she was contented
and happy until a few days ago, when
(lie woman began to evince a dislike
for her youngest bom. The woman
after the discovery of her crime was
sullen and would give no reason for
the deed other than she was weary
of the care of her child and thought
it would be better dead.

rltory. Their consistency was there
by preserved. But the colonies nnd
Cuba may be expected to add further
trouble to the protectionists when
syndicates, attracted to them, shall
want the United States for a market.
The recent edict of Russia ndded

another disturbing factor to the situ-
ation. The managers of the steel
snd iron industries hnvr—not^'Tecov^

Sic bcr t Sco tt. William—Creech ' and
Murk Davidson, who were at work jn

a sugar camp. They saw the woll
Running, followed by the dogs. The
pursued animal was weak from the
long chase, and. seeing the men. ran
into a shallow creek. There it turned
at bay. The hounds attacked it vi

ciously for an hour, but retired with

JF every one in the world were healthy and happy what a glad day Easier would
be. But the sun rises every Easter morning on a multitude of sick and af-

flicted. The Easter lilies gladden the hearts of the sick and well alike.
But to the sick something mere than the Easter lily is necessary to bring that

hope and cheer which every one expects on Easter day. The well need no physi-
clan, but the sick need a remedy.

Nearly one-half the people in the United States are suffering from some form
or phase of catarrhal ailment. These ailments take different forms at different
seasons.of the year. In the springtime catarrh assumes a systemic form, pro-
ducing nervousness, lassitude and general languor.

' stemic catarrtY^leranges the digestion and through deranged digestion it-
impoverishes or contaminates the blood. Thus we have blood diseases and ner»

'

vous derangements through systemic catarrh.
Peruna is a specific for these cases. No other remedy yet devised by the

medical profession is able to successfully meet so many phases of spring ail-
ments as Peruna.

.

Men and women everywhere are praising Peruna as follows:
, A First Class Tonic 1 A Spring Tonic. -—

Wm. A. Collier. Assistant Paymas- ! Mrs. D. W. Timberlake, Lynchburg,
ter U. S. N., writes: "I have taken Va., says: "There is no better spring
Peruna and recommend it to those tonic than Peruna, and I have used
needing a first-class tonic"

A Great Tonic

slit noses, lacerated fanK and bleed- J^es fl?m Ed&Beld, $• C.: "I have agould, Ark.: "I find Peruna a very used Peruna am
bur bodies Tnc wounded hi, t vie

bcen
,
usin̂ Parana forrshort period good spring tonic,- and whT^eadtty] Is a grand tonic."v""«" «J I . , ,-, ii-l?

*"<1 1 feel very much relieved. It is in- recommend It at any time."tonous «olf was shot and killed by deed a wonderful medicine and besides For

*/

nuMiuemi "Failures.
New York, April 6.—Business fail-

ures in the I'nitcd States for the week
number 188, against 1R9 last week,
JS8 in this week a vear ago, 190 in
1S99. ?.?0 in gpj and 238 in'lS97. Ca-
nadian failures number 29, against
28 last week and 25 n year airo.

Contract A w arded.
Washington, April 0.—The navy do

partmeiit has awarded the contract
for .the building of the 2:i-knot pro-
tecfed—crutacr Milwaukee to tha
Cnion iron works of San Francisco.
The contract price is $2,S2.">,000.

Knox Act-cuts.

Washington. April 3.—When
cabinet met, President MeKinlev
nouneed to the members thnt
V. C. Knox, of Pittsburgh, has accept-
ed the attorney generalship, which
was offered him last week.

o go back on
the principle of a lifetime. Shall this
nation, they ask—note their unselfish-
ness always-rrun the danger of dwnf-
ing its foreign trade just for the sake
of benefiting a few tobacco and sugar
growers and the sugar trust? The
proposition is an outrage! Moreover,
Secretary Cage was not the man they
took him for if he could not stretch
the provisions of the law for t lie gen-
eral good. But, unfortunately, to
these objectors are opposed, not the
Innocent nnd helpless consumer of
the "home market," but a sugar nnd
tobacco trust or two, which have fflso

had the benefits of a long* experience
in looking out for their own inter-
ests. Here at last, then, ensues an
Instance in which patriots and the
flag are arrayed on both sides of-the

-

controversy. Will they fight Tf out?
"

Ehrr- rormumpr -htnr no nbtmnromi.

Scott as it clambered upon the bauk

ChlcaKO'o Rival
India has n population of 294,000,-

000. There is little hope, says the
Chicago Times-Herald, that Chicago
will be ableyto overtake her during
the preseujpeentury

"

MARKET REPORT.

Cincinnati. Aprvr tf.

CATTLE—Common . . 2 90 @ .1 90
Extra butchers . 4 60

CALYI':S—Extra G 50
HOGS—Select shippers 6 15

I
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(oil
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To Annex u Portion of Florida.
Montgomery, Ala., April C.—Gov.

Saniford Friday appointed W. L. Mar-
tin, Samuel Rlaekwell and R. C. Jonos
to confer with a like committee from
the state of Florida relative to an-

i>

nesiiTion ot llie western portion of
tHe Tatter state to Alabama.

-Gntoa (o Retire.

Chicago, Ap*il 6.—John W. Gates
will retire soon from the office of
:huirmaii of the American ami Wire
•'o„ nnd will t*ke a long trip abroad.
He will retiro from notiro busings
for u while.

\Yil they compromise-on-red*ced tar-
iffs? Again fhe consumer will he
benefited.—Indianapolis News (Tnd.).

John Sherman, the greates'
finnncier in the republican partv. re
pudinted the Philippine policy of. his
party; Benjamin Harrison, the last
republican president before MeKinlev.
repudiated the Philippine policy of hi*
Darty; Thomas B. Reed, the most dis-
tinguished republican out of office
'ias repudiated the Philippine policy
of his pnrty.' These things might dis-
turb the president, but for the fact
tho.t Mr. Banna is ever near and keep*
the finger of destiny pointed toward
tho orient.

—

T-he<?ommoner. ^

Mixed packers 6 05
SHEEP—Extra 4 35
LAMBS—Spring H oil

FLOCK—Spring pat.. 3 SO
WHEAT— No. 2 red ..

CORN—Xo. 2 mixed ..

OATS— No. 2 mixeiL^
RYE—No. 2 ..........
HAY—Choice timothy
PORE=TVmtly ......
LARD—Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamerv . .

.

APPLES—Ch-to fancy 3
POTATOES—Per brf. 1

TOBACCO- New 8
Old 9

C'hicntio.

FLOUR—Win. patent.* 3
WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

,
No. 3 red

CO K.\t-Xu..,2. —fti-

OATK—Vo."

4 90
6 75

6 20
6 15

4 50

Hon. M. C. Butler, tx-U. S. Senator
and Ex-Governor of South Carolina,
writes from Edgefield, S. C: «•/

about all of them.

A Good Tonic

Captain Percy W. Moss, Second
Arkansas Volunteers, writes from Par-

The Best of Tonicsr

Hon. W. C. Chambers, Chitf Justice
of Samoa, says: «/ have tried one bot-
tle of Peruna and i can truthfully say It

is one of the best tonics I ever used.

A Grand Tonic

Mrs. Qridiey, mother of Captain
Gridley, of the "Olympia," writes: "I
used Peruna and can truthfully say U

a great tonic"

Splendid for the Nerves.

Robert B. Mantell, the famous actor,
writes from New York City: • •Peruna
is splendid and most invigorating—
refreshing to the nerves and body.

"

For General Debility.

Hon. Jno. V. Wright, of the Law
Department, General Land Office of
Tennessee, writes:— "1 ' Wish every-
or.e who is suffering with general

Builds Up the Entire System.
Miss Jennie Johnson, 31IS Lake Park

Overwork.
Mr. Tefft Johnson, a prominent actor

of Washington, D. C, writes front
avenue, Chicago, III., is Vice President > Fourteenth and "I" streets: "In the
of Chicago Teachers' Federation. She

|
effort to improve a condition Impaired

wrkes: "Peruna restores the tunc- by overwork, I nave found nothing
tions of nature, induces sleep and that has done as much good as Pe-

runa."builds up the entire system.

"

Makes Steady Nerves.

D. L. Wallace, Charter Member In-

For a Worn-out System.

Mrs. Catherine Toft, President "Val-
ternational Barbers* Union, 15 Western kyrien Association," S649 Fnttagr
avenue, Minneapolis* Minnesota,

\ Grove avenue, Chicago, ill. , writes: .
writes: "I now feel splendid. My

j
» / often advise Peruna In cases of s

dcollil^L or prostration could know of head is clear, my nerves are steady, I worn-out system

V

Peruna. I enjoy my food and rest well." constitution.

'
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOESK
TLp **al worth of my M.OO and JC.SO shoes compared with

otlic.-makes is 84.00 to jJ5.W. My jM.OO Gilt Edfr Uue cannot be
etit: 'ei! ot any price. Best In the world tor men.

I uiukc unit »<-ll more m, n'» fine ikon. Good-rear
1* <it I uii.t-S,.,,,.,! i-rm-fM), iiinn any other nii.nuiiio-
tarei- In the wot Id . I win p*y SI ,«MM» to od v one whocoo»r«w tout nur •lunmtnt la nut true. . ..

(Hlcnedl VT. I.. O.xialr...
Tulw no aotwtltnte t Insist on having W. L. Douglas shoes

with name and price stamped on bottom. Your dealer should
keep them ; I give one dealer exclusive sale in each town. If
he. docs not keep them and will not get them for you, order
dlroet from factory, enclosing price and 2V. extra for can-lane.
Over l.dOO.iliW satlsned wearers. New Spring Catalog free.
F«.t Color ET.UU M«d oicluriroly. W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

45 (g
:i)'/,c<i

OS <«- ^rO-
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• •••!••RYE— Xo. 2^
PORK- Mess 14
bARD—Steam 8

New York.
KLOCR—Win. patent. 3
WllKVI'-N'o. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS- -No. 2 mixed .

.

RYE
I'ORK—Family 10
LARD- Steam

Baltimore.
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ry Onpe rmnornrei
h* doert not propose to use any part of
the surplus in the purchase of bond^.
No doubt the treasury before the end-
ing of tbje next fiscal ye^r will need
svrrV dollar or surplus ihnt hnhda can
Iv; laid upon- Billion dollar conjrreRBcv
««-exhiMj«tiv«^P4»ilirarJphin Record

VVHUAT—No.
Southern .

CORN -No. 2 mixed ..

OATS— No. 2 mixed ..

CATTLE—Butchers .. 4
II (HiS—Western

T.ouiavllle.
,OUR—Wtnr patent. 4

WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

CORN- Mixed (new).
OATS-Mi.\cd
PORK—Mess
LARD -Steam

73% (ft'

72 ft!

4S (a-

31 (W
83 (a

76-4
I i

43%

9 13
6 40

Itiillituniiulla

VIIKAT—No. 2 red
ORN—No. 2 ratxed
JATS—No. 2 mixed

<g 4 70

<g 77
<u 46

29
Ui 14 50
(.(/' § 25

MORE THAN HALF A (ENTUW

INCH ESTER
"MEW-RIVAL "

iCTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
No black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL" In unl-

fbraUty and strong shooting qualities. Sure fire and waterproof. Get the genuine.

MfiCHfcSTER REPEATING ARMS CO. Nm Hum, Coon.

GF EXPERIENCE

AM BACK OF
EVERY

WATERPROOF OI.CD

SLICKBB
OR COAT

MAWS iTTOTgAK HAM.

^OWElr^

t eVWWrff I

1EWARE OP IrHTATIONi _S, ^^
3r «ARMCNTS ANP HAT3. **«« PR***
A.J.TOWEBOXB03TON.MA3*. +

AT ONCE
Wish rlt to sou our Poultry Mlituro; stralfln
s.-ilrry fl5.W per week anil expenses; year's
contract; weekly p»y- AOUross »nh ttamp'
KLllKKA MVii. fcO„ J>euV. &. Ka»t 8t. I-ouis, IU.

PATENTS——MII.O It. STEVITV"! J

without fee un-
ions guocfssful.
K*-imI <1t-wHt>t!i»n;
KKEK opinion.

MII.O n. STETTTYS * TO.. K-mb. mx
Div. i 817 Hth Street WASIIINOTON. D. C
ltimnen officea: Chtraa-o, clsvviaiul ami Detroit.

«.- PJSO'S CURE FOR
@DofltCou«hl

In lime.

tORES WHERE Ail ELSE FAILS.
I
Dost Cou«a Syrup. Taittes Oood. Use

In itmo. Sold by druggists. aCONSUMPTION

Ia3or4YearsaBlDdependenaIsAssnred
) If yon take ap your homes
lin Western Canada, tbe
ilaod ol plenty. Illua-
hrated pamphlets, slvluc
I experience* of farmera
I who have becomo wealthy

LIVE STOCK*
CUTS.

V7e wlUfumiah dupUcatee
cf JLiIVH «TOCK
rJTJT^m or enr other
-•ut shown In uay Spec-
anen Book, at or below
quoted prices for same.

rtliKelloggHewspaperCo.

^eetrotypers and
Stereotypers,

s»3 w. ath st.,

Clnrlnn:it.. O

For NpteHeads, BilTBeads,
Letter Heads and Qeneral^ob
Printing, at reasonable rates,
call at tins office.

wtf lln grow inti wheat, reports
I of delegates, etc.. and forfull
Information n» to reduced
railway rates can be bad
on application to "the

rnderslgned. wbo will mill you atlases, pamphlets,
et'\. free of oost. V. PKIH.KY. Sunt, of Immtrru-
tion. Ottawa. Canada; M. V. M0INNK-". No. 3 Mer-
rill Hlock Detroit. Mich.: K. T. HOLMEa. Boom «,
Hie l-our BliU., lndianai'olls. Ind 8n«olal ex.'uc-
slon»to Wettern Cauada Jurlnn March and Ai.rii.

Labor Sirbjg Dessert.
Dissolve in hot water contents of a p«es>

«ge of Burnhams |lasty Jellycon, set away
in a cool place until wanted ajid you will
have the mo.-t brilliant, pleasing jelly. The
flavors are: lemon, orange, strawberry, rasp-
berry, wild cherry and peach, or if s
delicious wine or coffee jelly is desired, get
"calfrfoot" Jellycon. Your grocer sella it.

A. N K.-E
. 1M60

WUH
aleuae

WKITIxe TO ADTaVKTIaVUMi
state Ihnt na >«w la. --.-

•MBS la this i»u»or»

iu_ ___--____. ____-__-_- Man



Farm, Stock and Crop.

- A Fayette county former Bold hia
tobacco crop, ] 00,000 to and?, at
10 cents. Ten thousand dollars is

* nice little sum to realize on -one
little crop of tobacco.

Northwestern Iowa has begun
shipping choice hutter to Porto

—iweev -The trret consignment left
8ioux City a few days ago, being
fcent from a very large creamery.

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat
«ays: "The bray of Missouri's indis-
pensable product, the mule, is now
heard around the world from Cape
Town
drowns the warring drum beat as it

circles the globe."

The California orange crop is enor-
mous, and millions of oranges are
rotting in packing houses and in
tho groves lor lack of transforation
facilities. The nilroads claim that
they carried .SO per cent more than
last year, and that the trouble is

with the size of the crop.

Spring lamb, raised in hot-bouses,
sella at thirty cents a pound in New
York. It comes chiefly from Salem
N. J. The sheds in which the lambs
run are covered with glass to give
them the benefit of the sun. The
little animals are so frail that ex-
posure to the winter wouki kill
them.

Nelson Morris, the Chicago mill-
ionaire packer, is planning the
erection ot a $2,000,00© packing-
house at Honolulu. The proposed
house is for the purpose of supply-
ing the Hawaiian and other adjac-
ent islands With fresh meat with-
out being compelled to use the
present system of refrigeration.

A well known tobacco man of
this city savs the work of worming
tobacco in Virginia is greatly simp-
lified by catching the flies. Tubs
partly filled with water are placed
in various portions of the field;
After sunset lighted lanterns are
placed immediately above the tube:
the flies are attracted by the lights,
and fall into the water and are
drowned.—Winchester Democrat.

It is an old fact in England, the

Elephants in the Water.

—\V he n a n u mber of elephan ta _
shipped a strong structure is erected

on deck and there they are stabled,

chained by the feet. No doubt in

an emergency they could easily

walk away with their chains and
the deck flooring, throwing tho

stable aside if it ottered any impedi-
ment to their progress and the door
happened to be sbut. Elephants,
fortunately, are not always putting
forth their prowess and the chain*
in ordinary weather and ordinary
circumstances keep them sufficient-

ly in check. About twenty years

GUESS :: AGAIN!

amt—

f

requently -ago—WitKam Jamrach, who had

acre sown with" tobacco seed that no
Englishman could afford to grow
it. The origin of this prohibition is

*till morecuriou8. It originated in
the reign of Charles II, when Par-
liament passed a law forbidding
the growth of tobacco in England
for the express purpose of encourag-
ing trade with the new colony of
Virginia. —^

—

The lamb crop will be quite large
in Clark county this year, for prob-
ably a larger per cent, of the crop
was never saved than has been this
season. The larger portion of them
have been sold at of cents for the
early deliveries, and 5 cents for
Ater._Mo8t Of these sales were
Made some months ago, as for some
reason speculators have not been
very anxious to purchase recently.
While the number of lambs will be
large, they are not at all forward on
account of the absence of gr^n tnr.

—

o

w» » i p -• •— ——

—

made a fortune, was returning from
India with a cargo of elephants,
black panthers, tigers, cheetahs,
leopards, hyenas, apes, serpents,
orang-outangs and rare birds of all

kinds. He valued the lot at $35,
000. The Agra—that was the name
of the ship he was coming home on
—was swinging at her anchor off

Point deGalle, Ceylon.
Suddenly there was heard a fear-

ful crash that gave pause to every-
thing. The chattering, the scream-
ing, the growling and the roaring of
the animals stopped dead. The
startled men looked for just a
moment straight in the face of each
other. Then the exclamation,
"Great heavens, she's sinking!" was
followed by a clamor that just blot-
ted out the stillness. At one and
the same moment both man and
beast seemed to realize the situation
and at one and the same moment
they all began to exhibit symptoms
of the alarm they felt. In the case
of the men they were free to devise
means of escape and they immed-
iately busied themselves accordingly.
In the case of the animals they
were confined and had to undergo
the horror of facing a death they
were powerless to avert. It is nat-
ural tor an animal to die in combat
with an enemy and while the com-
bat lasts there is hope of escape.
There is no facing of death here,
the animal is otherwise—engaged,
too, in a natural way. But with
the animals cooped upon the Agra,
with never an enemy to fight, it

was far different, and they gave vent

The Recorder will give a prize of

$10.00
for the first correct, or first nearest

correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-

E lection, and for the
next three correct

. or nearest eorrect guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Recor-
der. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
correct guesses on the same day

the 8K> will be divided
equally between them.

No person will be allowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond

••".TANCARY 1st, 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than 91.50 will entitle a person
to a guess. For each 11.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed.
Fill up the following coupon,

sign it and |hand or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

<*DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A*
TfflimiDE BOGGY-

"Cy

Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at
your Home Factory.

:j
Given to any one that can show up

" I guess... .votes will be

be polled in Boone County at the

election held Nov. 5th, 1901.

Name

Date

Buggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with beet SteeT Tires for H2.W.

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by It.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

T*

—
SPECIAL NOTICE.

•••••«••••«

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, -

«.-,h;„«,»*»*, ~e 4 u —

°

' . ™ao Iar uuiereni, ana tney gave vent

SmhfStS k
lo

l

ha^^t Cr°P * ^^68 of unbounded despair. Theprohibited by a tax so high on every elephants made a noise, too, but
there was not one touch of despair
there. It was the businesslike

- KY.
Will cry Bales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington ou Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable.

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN FOR

. W. KASSIBAUM & SON,
Mannfaeturersa nd

Dealer* in

age and the late soring.— Winchest-
er Democrat.

The land of Chestnuts.
The home of chestnuts is

France, where an enthusiastic
mirer declares that they are
common as beans in Boeton."
such an extensive scale are they
cultivated that one factory in Lyons
handles over twenty-five million
pounds every year. The "Mamma"
are of course the great luxury, but

in

ad-

"as

On

er chestnuts, or "chatignes."
etftfc&B.

Tho United—States—consul at
Lyons, John C. Covert, visited a
large chestnut factory which em-
ploys two hundred and fifty women
and girls. The chestnuts are peeled
and boiled and placed for three days
in a vanilla syrup; then they are
drained, coated thinly with vanilla,
.and prepared for shipment.

£ Mr. Covert is anxious that Amer-
ica should go extensively into chest-
nut-growing, and believes that as
.sugar is fifty per cent, cheaper here
than in France, the candied, pro-
duct would soon undersell the
French article.

However, as marron trees do not
yield profitably till they are ten
years old, Mr. Covert admits that
there is no immediate prospect of a
reduction in the pri

Granite and Marble
soundoTcrashihg timber, and be-
fore the Agra had reached bottom a
herd of elephants was swimming to
Ceylon.—Caasell'srMagazines.

How to Attain Old Age.
—Of the giving of recipes tor long

.

evity there is apparently no end.
Every man or woman " who ehas
reached out far beyond the allotted
threescore years and ten is made
the subject of an entertaining argu-
ment to prove the points of this or
that contender.
Every abnormality in the shape

of strength of arm , of back, of gen
eral system, is used as an illustra-
tion of the virtues of this or that
system of exercise or living. It is

the opinion of a good many laymen
that mankind does entirely too
much thinking on the subject of
how to live to a ripe old age. Less
worry on this point might, lead-^p
desired results.

But there will be less worrv.
Even now the list of systems for
prolongation of man's days is be-
ing augmented. The very latest
suggestion comes from a physician
of credit and renown. He thinks
that there is a very great deal of

After the 1st day ot March, IfJQfejI
will build buggies for $50 up. Tbe'W
hicle will have firat-olaaa wheels, B
§rade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,
rilled and bolted between spokes. The

axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar ; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now

j

using. Notice the corners of a factory '

body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

,

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 30 ouuee rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish ;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be somethiug neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as ebeap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMbAL-

MER,
—Corner Pike 4 Russell Streete,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS 1 UNION.

Goo. W. Hill & Co.,

~~ v,. tl/ Ul oc lucgirat .luxury, nut . •,. °
among the poorer classes the STnaik—According to this authority, the
er chestnuts, or "chatignes." are wea""g of flannel next the ekin is

benefit or of injury in tire^wreaTtng tav^irtferwhmtoht pain at menstrual pv
of certain kinds of clothing. rlods for a long time was nervous, had no

appetite, and lost interest in everything,

in fact was miserable. I have taken four

bottle, of Wine or Cardul. with Thedford's

Blatk.Dnught, when needed, and

I am entirely cured. I cannot express the

thanks I feci for what you have done

(or me."

wearing of flannel next the skin ]

immensely injurious to the general
run of men and women. Cotton is

king in his opinion. For summer
wear, he suggests a calico skirt,
while balbriggan cotton is his idea
of winter covering. The main
point of his theory is the necessity
of wearing always the same kind of
material next to the skin, whether
this be of linen, cotton or wool.
Outdoor exercise is highly recom-

mended—that is, if cycling be ex-
cepted. Wheeling is not considered
a sane performance by thisjndge.

%un#Women
The entry into womanhood fa a

critical time for a girl. Little men-
strual disorders started at that time soon
grow into fatal complications. That
Female troubles are filling graveyards

"BBC

—

Wins of catab-bsovcsI
lnhes a painless and natural menstrual
flow. When once this Important func-
tion U started right, a healthy life will
usually follow. Many women, young
aid old, owe their lives to Wine of
Cardul. There fa nothing like it to
give women freedom from pain and to
fit young women for every duty of life.

$1.00 bottles at druggists.

Miss Delia M. Strayer, Tully, Kaiu "I

For adrloe In eases requiring special direc-
tion., address, glTlna- symptoms, the Ladles'
Advisory Department, The Chattanooga Med.
Icloe Company, Chattanooga, Tenn.

wtsm

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me If I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yea If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment— I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then how guick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,lor a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will eut your wheels down, put on"

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $8 69, and everything else in
proportion. *

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint aJoh
r
My plippa nn. In r^nnfr nf

all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, 18, $10 aud $12. Ou my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say ou a $6 Job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will Bell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co.TKy.,

GrocefsTCommissiohiSKID Merchants.
1Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

F
an

e

3
t

G
B
radea

l

of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Beat Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY—*
Sole Agent* for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
Wheu In the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike 8treet, ( Phone 4066) 26 * 28 W. Seventh Street.-

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

a^TOfflce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

,

BUKLINttTOX, KY.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOON K COUNTY,

Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,
Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons
Repairing a Specialty.

-^ueuThuta.

Those alarmists who predicted
the extinction of the horse by the
trolley car and the automobile did
»ot count upon the possibility of a
demand for the noble animal from
Other sources. AtOmaha the other
4»y, bids were opened for four
hundred horses for the newly or-
united Fourteenth cavalry at Fort
.Leavenworth. The bids ranged
from 1139 to 9150 a horse, a pretty
jrtlft price, but what was the quarter-
master's department to do? ' The
oivalry must have good horses, and
«oodh»nmwm» high,—The-War
Departnient has not yet seen fit to
adopt the automobile for cavalry
purpose. There is nothing in the
situation to warrant any furth-
er lamentations over the decline and
iall of the equine.

Go at the early potato field "ham-
mer and tongues." Put on the disc,
spring tooth, acme, smoothing har-
row fend plank drag, or anything
else that Will chop it up and help
chop it up and to make it as fine as
an ash heap. Then do it again. Bet
the disc to cut deep and fairly plow
it up, croesing the piece once or
twice, allowing the disc to lap one-
half. Do not stop at pulverizing the
surface for this or any other crop,
but cut and mellow and make your
soil fine right down to the bottom
of the furrow if possible, which will
give the millions of hairlike root-
lets that will later penetrate to this
depth every opportunity to reach
and feed on all the available plant
food contained in every small par-
ticle of soil When satisfied that
your soil can not be better prepared
you are ready then to make your
-first application of Tertiliaers, in
which you can afford to be very lib-

eral, since any substance left "from
the rank feeding potato plant will
be available for the following or Would it not be advisable to
"second" crop, so that no part of it test your seed corn before plant-
will be lost.—Ohio Farmer.

The Nimmo Fence Co.,
324 East 4th St: t -X,

CINCINNATI. OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.
Agents Wanted.

Ira Rouse cut himself just
above his ..£&** badly, Monday
while splitting wood.

Straw hats are beginning1

make their appearance.
to

The gardeners are getting) anx-
ious to begin stirring the soil.

j
toff-

THE COMBINED 8TALLION,

MAX LEDGER,
Will make tbe season of 1901 at O. P.
Conner's farm, four miles south of Bur-
lington, Ky., near the East Bend road,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. Money due when the colt is foal-

ed or mare parted with.

DESCRIPTION AND PeDIOBEE.
Max Ledger is a fine black, 16 hands

and 1 inch nigh, is a fine show horse,
having taken 42 premiums at 12 fairs

and is the sire of the best lot of colts in
Northern Kentucky. He is very fine in
form and finish, and for disposition and
style we challenge competition. For
saddle, harness and draft be is unsur-
passed by any horse in Kentucky. This
high bred young horse is from Ledger
No. 22S58, Vol. 9, (sire of Belle K. 2:28.}

fourth heat with but six weeks band
ling), Ledger E. pacer 2:24 at 3-yre-old,
Kentucky Prince, 2:15 He by Crown
Chief No. 4089, sire of Roland Chief 11,

fire of Lady Thorn, 2U8J, Woodford
Mambrino, 2;SH and—many others.
Max Ledger's dam Kate Livingston by
Forrest Temple 136, by Edwiu Forrest;
second dam Madam Temple, dam of
Flora Temple, 2:171; third dam by Tom
Crowder; fourth dam by Bellefounder;
firth dam by Passenger.

THE FINE MULE JACK,

CASTIIXIAN,
Will make tbe season at the same time
and place, and will serve mares at $8.00
to Insure a colt to stand up and suck.
Money due when colt la foalad or mare
parted with.

Caslllllan was foaled Nov. 1st, 1894:

was sired by Allen's Imported Jack and
out of J. H. Leer'* fine Jennet, which
makes bis breeding equal to the best.
He Is 16J bands high, black with white
points, abort, glossy bair, fine bead and
ears, up beaded and quick. He is re-

arded one of the beat mule jacks In
Jentral Kentucky.
Pasture under good fence for mares

from a distance at $1.50 per month,
same to D« settled for before mare is

taken from farm. L. A. CONNER.

Is now completely organised and recei

ing application* for insurance

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHEBTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured

.

Will practice in the Courts of Boone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.

JWULpractlcftln-alUheeou rtB . Proiai
attention given to all business

entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- IAW r

:
BURLINGTON, lev

Praclicein all Courts. Promptness guarantees

J. M.LASSINC

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT!
[Id take a policy at once.

——

-

TCKKr~-~ President
Florence, Ky.

Edoab Cboppeb, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, (Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

KXBOVTIVX Hoard—Legrand Gaines, J.

W . Conner, John Stephens.

J. E. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky.
W.M. Rooms, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

The Best
Paper

Published in the United States lor Democrats
and ALL readers is the

TWIOE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURNAL
Tho equal of many dailies and the superior of

nil other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, aud
you get It for only

$1.00 A YEAR.
The Wednesday Issue is devoted tn ^Jews Mat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matter*. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies

Write to

'

-Nri. RIDDEL!.

LASSING & HIDD£LL,
ATTORNEYS AT UW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection ».

S. GAINES,

ft

ATTORNEY AT-LA^T.7
BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, an*

O
roiupt attention given collections.
Ice—In residence near post-oftU-e.

COURIER-JOUBNAL CO..

Louisville, Ky.

8i:

e

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-weelc-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

S2.00.Only
This is for cash subscriptions onlv. All sub-

scriptions under this combination oiler must be
sent through the Bieoasu office.

TRAD

PATENTS
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITYPBfP
Notioo tn " Inventive A*e " K W*m
Book "How to obtain Patents" | llfcWlsi

. Ohargt* motUraU. No fee till patent Is scoured.
'

Letter* strioUy oooftdentlal. Address, .
' I. «. M«QfM, Pstoftt Lawyer. Wsshlnaton, b. C. 1

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged .

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

MfcTAU communications addiessed to
W. E. Vest, Burlln»ton, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0S/7 BANK.
(Incorporated t886.)

Capital, .$80,000
Surplus aim undivided profile, 20,000

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable teiius account* of individual*.
aud corporations. Collections prompt -

1 ly remitted for at lowest rates.

(INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

Capital paidin...... f30.000
Surplus,. $ a.ooo

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posi t acooun ts solicited

.

ftutikit & Cinraati Bailway.

Ask for tickets via this line. Sohedale
of trains In effect Oct. 5th, 1899.

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
4.00 8.80 Iv Cincinnati ar 10.06 6.00
4.16 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.66 6.60
4.80 7.18 M Erlanger lv 9.86 5.27

018 8.26 "Wllllamstown" 8.45 4.25
6.86 8.49 " Corinth •« 8.26 4.03
6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n " 7.40 3.19
6.89 10.60 ar 8tana'g Gro'ud 7.18 1.65
7.1011.20" Frankfort <• 0.60 1.00

JOB.B.WBWTON, O.F.A.,
Frsnkfort, K»..

.___. ZJl
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Kentucky is the home of a
great many persons, who expect
to get liberal amounts of the
colossal Edwards estate in New
York. Edwards was a batchelor,
leased his large estate for 99
years in 1782, and went to sea
and never returned.

HORSES FOR MARKET.
Parmer* BhoaM Raise Only the

Animal*.
Beit Draft

Ml

*/

Somb idea of the way the gov-
ernment was robbed in the pur-
chase of vessels at the outbreak
of the war with Spain may be
gathered from the fact that the
transport Terry, for which $150,-
000 was paid, was advertised for
sale at an upset price of of $40,
000, and not a single bid was re-
ceived. When bought by the
government this steamer was an
old excursion boat on Long Is-
land Sound, under the name
Hartford.

The Interior-Journal says:
•'The unusual sight of lambs
nursing a female hound can be
seen at Capt. B. F Powell's.
The Captain had three pet lambs
that the hound, whose pups had
been taken from her, became very
much attached to and now she
plays the role of mother to them
to perfection. Capt. Powell also
has a couple of lambs that have
hair instead of wool on them.
The little things look almost as
much like pups as they do like
lambs."

It is probably a fact that if
hog raisers would allow their pigs
to grow to maturity naturally,
say, till they are a year old, be-
fore attempting to fatten them
and would use only aged and ma-
tured breeding animals the rava-
ges of the cholera would be vastly
lessened, if not entirely eradicat-
ed. This plan is being tried by
enough to-day who are entirely
exempt from visitations of this
pest to prove almost conclusively
that herein lies the secret of their
success. This is worth consider-
ation.

There is a funny question up
-over near Chillicothe, Ohio, which
the courts will have to settle. A
farmer had a public sale and
among other things sold was a
field of fodder, standing in shock.
The man who bought it sold it

the next day. Then along came
that wind storm of Sunday two
weeks ago and when the last pur-
chaser went on Monday with
wagons toiiaulthe fodder away,
not a shock was there. The wind
had scattered the shocks all over
Ross county. Now the man wants
Jhis.tnoney back and will sue for
it.

The Liup reports received by
Commissioner of Agriculture
Nail from all sections of the State
show that the weather for the
greater part of March was favor-
able for spring plowing, although
the temperature was too low to
allow much corn to be planted,
except along the southern border,
Farm work has generally pro-
gressed welljthroughout Kentucky

In the first place, farmers should
raise draft horses, writes J. B. E.
Jacot in The Prairie Farmer. The
breeding of road horses is a spec-
ialty for which farmers are not
favorably situated. A light, all
purpose horse is not the horse for
market and therefore not the horse
to raise. There is always an abun-
dance of poor horses, they are not
in demand, therefore raise the
very best.

Here is an illustration: A matt
sold six horses to shippers, realiz-
ing $1,900 for them. Pour sold
for $300 a piece and two for $350
each. They were all good draft
horses. About the same time I

knew of another man who fed two
horses for market. They were not
good ones, and when he thought
they were ready for market he
could not sell them, so he kept
them awhile longer, finally sell-
ing them both for $100.
In both these instances the hors-

es were about the same age. It
took nearly the same amount of
work and of feed to prepare the
horses for market fn each case.
It is clear, therefore, that it pays
only to raise the best. No direct
rule for the feeding of horses can
be laid down, but this much may
be said: The horse should be fed
and cared for by one person as
much as possible and at regular
intervals. This person should
study to understand the horse un-
der his care. He must know the
effect of each feed and vary the
feed accordingly. He must also
know how to exercise each horse
and improve every opportunity for
its training. Teach it to be obe-
dient and at the same time not
afraid of him. Subdue by dili-

gence and patience rather than
force. It is not very advantageous
to feed only one or two horses at
a time. Feed several, and in that
way make it a business, and you
will be known to be in the busi-
ness and will have ^nore-buyers.
While you are selling one horse
you will be advertising the others.
Be well posted on the horse mar-

ket. Stick to your prices and bar-
gains. Make yourself acquainted
with as many dealers in horses as
possible. Cooperate with them.
Be frank and always represent a
horse for what If is. Huild up
your business and make yourself
felt as a prominent factor. Make
it a point to have always good
horses for the market.

INDIAN SIGNALS.

Ul.ta.ee Code by Which the
Men Coatrraed.

SOME USEFUL INFORMATION.
Tht Um

All moths produce

The traveler on the plains in of silk,

the early days- soon learned -the
significance of the spires of smoke
that he sometimes saw rising from
a distant ridge or hill and that in
turn he might see answered from
a different direction. It was the
signal talk of the Indians across
miles of intervening ground, a-
signal used in rallying the war
riors for an attack or warning
them for a retreat when that
seemed advisable.

The Indian had a way of send-
ing up the smoke in rings or puffs,

knowing that such a smoke col-

umn would at once be noticed and
understood as a signal and not
taken for the smoke of some camp-
fire. He made the rings by cov-
ering the little fire with his blank-
et for a moment and then sudden-
ly removing the blanket and al-

lowing the smoke to ascend, when
he instantly covered the fire again.
The column of ascending smoke
rings said to every Indian with-
in 30 miles: "Look out. There is

an enemy near." Three smokes
built close together, meant dan-
ger. One smoke merely meat at-
tention. Two smokes meant
"Camp at this place." Travel the
{dams, and the usefulness of this
ong distance telephone will quick-
ly become apparent.

Sometimes at night the settler
or traveler saw fiery lines cross-
ing the sky, shooting up and fall-

ing, perhaps taking a direction
diagonal to the line of vision. He
might guess that these were the

Seventy years ago there were
no public libraries in America.
More than 90 per cent of the

Japanese public travels third-
class.

Total number of patents grant-
ed in the last sixty-two years. 1,-

073,950,

The River Jordan has its origin
in one of the largest springs in
the world.
The Eskimos of Alaska make

water-proof boots and shirts of

signals of Indians, but unless he
were an oldTtimer he might not

Reflections of a Bachelor.

you

rm days w ill set the
corn planters at work. The gen-
eral conditions on April 1 were
much better—then they were a
month ago, and lhe_„wheat-crop

|
huaband

has moved up from 68 to 89.8, a
gain of 12 points. The indica-
tions are for four-fifths of a crop.
Rye has made a gain of 11 points
during the month, while barley,
has shown up much better recent-
ly-

'

There are
-a good tnauy mett

who are lying out under the green
sod to-day because they tried to
please everybody, says an obser-
vant exchange. When they start-
ed out in life they made up their
minds that everybody should be
satisfied with them, but they did
not succeed in making anybody
happy but the undertaker. The
-world is full of fault finders
grumblers and a man can't

and
walk

a*

live minutes in any given direct-
ion without meeting them. Even
when a man turns his face to the
wall, kicks the foot of the bed,
expires, there are people who will
find fault with it. Some will say
that he ought to have done it

twenty years ago, while others
will say he ought to hare waited
a little longer for the sake of his
family. The man who just dogs
along from day to day, and does
his best regardless of what people
say, is the one who is the hardest
to kill, and when at last he does
die there are about as many bou-
quets laid on his casket as there
are on the casket of the man who
worried himself into A braham's
bosom.

—Love is a iongingf^fu;
thing that you never know
don't want till you get it.

When a woman isn't saying
more than she means she is mean-
ing more than she says.

One of the funny things about
living in the country is that if

your clothes fit you half of the
old women will believe you are
living an evil life-.

There is onfy one thing that
can look as contented as a woman

,

with a new silk dress on sitting
in a front pew in church with tier

That is a cow
When a married man goes out

and gets full he is smart enough
to get an old bachelor to take him
home, because he knows his wife
will blame it on the old bachelor.
—New York Press.

-

Vincennes"~a~~batloon experi-
ment has been carried out with a
view of ascertaining how high the
balloon could go ; the balloon
occupied by Capt. Balsan and M.
Godard, attained an altitude of
22,000 feet. During the ascent
Captain Balsan became insensi-
ble and was almost paralyzed,
and only by the prompt attentions
of-his companiony=_g]ifl_.. adminis-

tered oxygen, was he able to

I cover. After that-both ^eld
oxygen tubes in their mouths. At
22,000 feet they still had ballast
to throw out, but they had be-
come so weak that their combined
strength would not enable them
to throw the bag over the side,
and they were compelled to de-
scend.—^

—

*
B. L. Martin says there is a

grapevine near Grain's school-
house that measurers forty-six
and one-half inches in circumfer-
ence, four feet from the ground.
Itstands about fire feet from ^,

tall oak tree whose first branches
are fully sixty feet from the
ground, and the vine does not
touch the tree until the branches
jjqimched.—Danville Advocate.

The old timer and the squaw man
knew that one fire arrow (an ar-
row prepared by treating the head
of the shaft with gunpowder and
fine bark) meant the same as the
as the column of smoke puffs

—

viz: "An enemy is near." Two
arrows meant "Danger^-—Three
arrows said imperatively, "This
danger is great." Several arrows
said, "The enemy are too many
for us." Two arrows shot up into
the air at once meant, "We shall
attack;" three at once said, "We
attack now." An arrow shot off
in a diagonal direction said as
plainly as pointing a finger,
"That way." Thus the untutor-
ed savage could telephone fairly
well at night as well as in day-
time."

Sov, Do You Know

That the average man counts-
time by pay days?

That no woman is as pretty as
she sometimes looks?

That if you want to be success-
ful, don't squeal, but root?

. That the road to success is pav-
ed with good advertisements?

That a bright smile is a wom-
an's molases that catches the flies.

—That a loaded pistol is a T>ad
thing to fool with,
fool with?

T*-»tr

or to have

occurs~tora.~*>py
know asthat he will some day

little as his father?

That the sweetest girls are sel-

domest seen because they are at
home busy at work?
That the best thing that can

happen to a man is to have a wife
who is also hfc^h'im? ;

"That those who "make hay
while the sun shines are the
most liable to get sun-struck?

That trouble is about the only
thing some people can borrow
without giving security.

That good advice is good for
the wayward boy, but it is noth-
ing like a good whipping, very
often?

the skin on the salmon
To carry a ton of wheat from

Buffalo to New York in 1800 cost
$100; to-day it costs $1.^0.
The first strictly scientific col-

lege in the United States was the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
founded at Troy, N. Y., in 1824.
A

. trocha is a narrow path
crossing the main highway. Used
as a war term it signifies a line
of defense stretching across cer-
tain portions of the country,
crossing all highways and Of
course cutting off all travel.
Were it not for matter floating

in suspension in sea water, minute
living organisms and air bubbles
due to the breaking of the waves,
all of which reflect light, the
ocean would look as black as ink,
for in that case none of the sun's
rays, having once penetrated it,

would be reflected to its surface.
In India, China, Japan and ad-

jacent countries are about four
hundred million people who rarer
ly eat meat; yet they are strong,
active and long lived. Darwin is

authority for the statement tnat
the Adean natives perform twice

STATE NEWS.
some form The Hancock county grand

jury remained in session a week
and returned only one indictment
and that was against a man who
had whipped a mule.

J. F. Jewel, horseman of Tay-
lorsville, has just received from
the California Commandery,
Knights Templar an order for

one hundred black saddle horses
to be used by them during the
conclave at Louisville next Au-
gust.

Henry Pickrell, of Carlisle,

who died last week, was one of

'two brothers and five sisters whose
combined ages were 639 years,

and the average age 91 and 2-7

years. All were vigorous up to
the time of death, and their men-

Lculties were clear-to the
last.

subsist almost entirely on a diet
of bananas.

As far back as Feb. 20, 1738, an
"umberella" was imported in the
good ship Constantine, as shown
by the invoice "for the proper
account and .risque" on Edwin
Shippen, who for aught we know,
might have worn that nine shill-
ing "Umbrella" completely out
years before Jonas Hanway ex-
cited the fire of the London cab-
man.

An Eskimo baby is born fair,

except for a dark round spot on
the small of the back, varying in
size from a threepenny bit to a
shilling. From this center head
of color the dark tint gradually
spreads till the toddling Eskimo
is as beautifully and as complete-
ly and as highly colored as a well-
smoked meerschaum pipe. The
same-thing

-

happens auiuug- the'
Japanese.

An interesting relic in the shape
of a piece of a granite boulder,
containing what appears to be
two human footprints, has been
loaned at the museum at St.
Johnsbury, Vt., by William A.
Chase, of Morrisville. The rock
from which the piece was quarri-
ed has been a curiosity in Granby
for a century. It is a granite

der weighing several tons,
situated one * and one-half miles
from Gatlup's mills:

That you Can'traiways—judge
The girl with

re-

the I -by appearances.
a sailor hat probably never saw a
row-boat.

That a man's friends often
know of his engagement before
he and the girl most interested
are aware or it?

That a palmist may tell all

about the human hand, but when
it comes to poker hand they have
to pass.

That when a woman is in great
trouble she cries, but when a man
is deeply distressed he gets on a
drunk? ' *—

"That the reason why so many
people live beyond their means,
is because of the credit system?
They buy more than they are
able to pay for.

Pennies do not consist of cop-
per alone, there being in them 2
per cent of tin and 3 per cent of
zinc to 95 of copper. They cost
the government about 42 cents a
pound exclusive of stamping, and
there are 1,418 in a pound, so
that the^fovermnen t makes a
profit on every pound
since while they are redeemable
in gold, but few are presented.
At present they are all coined in
Philadelphia by law, because
there was formerly no demand at
all for them in the Southwest and
in the far West.

Miss Margaret McBeth, of

Bellevue, Ky., sued Selby Bon-
ham, of Huntington, W. Va., for

$10,000 damages for breach of
promise. He later married Miss
Osa Fisher. Now John Huddles-
ton has filed suit agaist Mrs.
Bonham for $10,000 damages for

breach of promise.

John Nicholls, over in Nelson
county,is feeding broomsedge to
his sheep, horses, cattle and all

kinds of stock. The broom-sedge
was cut when green and was well
cured. Mr. Nicholls intended to
use it for bedding but when he
found that it was eaten by his
stock in preference to timothy
hay he used it as a feed.

Pink Cottage, noted as the
home of Evangelist George O.
Barnes, and later as the faith
cure, which he instigated, is in

ashes. It caught fire while
house-cleaning was in progress,
and burned before half of the
contents could be removed. The
place was owned and occupied by
J. E. Farris, whose loss is $4,000,
with $2,000 insurance.

Henry Carlisle says the lower
,end of the county is infested with
peddlers with cheap embroideries,
laces, &c, who will call at the
farmers' houses, show their wares
to the ladies of the house and if

they cannot make a sale will cut
off a piece of "cheap John" lace
and throw it into the hands of the
ladies and go out, pick up a chick-
en and are off.—Carrollton News.

Citizens of Madison county held
a mass-meeting at Richmond and
discussed plans to prevent the re-
moval of Central University to
Danville . T-he~efforts
part of the curators of the col-

lege to bring about a consolida-
tion with Centre were denounced
and resolutions were adopted ap-
pointing committees with power
to take legal action if necessary.
Chancellor Blanton explained the
position of Central University,
and said that Unless the consol-
idation was brought about the
school would-be-obliged to-dose
its doors, as funds to carry it on
were lacking.

The- crop report for

shows the condition of

A laughable incident happened
in the Bourbon Circuit Court last
week. George Henry Allen, col-
ored, was found guilty of stealing
a mule, and under the statutes
this being his third conviction,
he received a life sentence in the
penitentiary. When the Clerk

e- verdict of-the jury giv-~

mintedrfiag b*m a life sentence Allen ex-
claimed: "Gosh! That's a -mighty
long time for a poor nigger."
Judge Cantrill instructed the jury
that they would have to bring a
specific verdict for the stealing
of the mule, and then add the
life sentence on afterward. The
jnry retired and when they re-
turned, the clerk read the sen-
tence of five-years in the peni

Somthing About Funston.
'

Gen. Frederick Funston was
born in Ohio in 18%, but was
reared on a farm in Kansas. He
started to college, but his money
gave out and he did not gradu-
ate. He then did a little news-
paper work and then collected
fares on Santa Fe trains, between
Kansas City and El Paso. He
began his career of adventure by
a trip into the the Death Valley
of California to collect botanical
specimens for the government, in
which he had a very bad time.
Then for the department of

agriculture he made a canoe trip
from the head of the Yukon river
through the Klondike country, to
the river's mouth and received
special public thanks of the de-
partment He then lived in New
York by writing -feature articles
about his western adventures till

the Cuban rebellion began, and
in 1895 he joined the Cuban army
intending to correspond for a
New York paper. He distinguish-
ed himself in action and Gomez
made him a captain.
When our war with Spain be-

gan the governor of Kansas ap-
pointed him colonel of a regi-

a river in North Luzon, under a
hot fire, made him known to the
country and the army.
Gen. Funston is a small man in

statue, unusually so. He belongs
as intimated before, to the class
of heroes that Dumas wrote about.
None of the three musketeers ex-
ceeded him in the audacity and
success of his enterprises.

» »
The traffic in votes in Indiana

seems to be confined to no partic-
ular locality, and has become Boch
a serious matter, that the rural
press is devoting considerablo space
to tbe discussion of the evil The
North Vernon Republican, says:
"It has been told us by a promi-
nent Democratic manager, and it

may be that Republican managers
might indorse the statement with
some modification, that one-fourth
of the voters in Jennings county
are of the kind whose votes may be
bought, and the intimation was also
given that at the election last fall

that many purchases of votes were
made. This is surely a lamentable
condition of affairs and is evidently
getting worse^ Jn-^tber counties
m the State the situation must be
very similar, but very unsatisfact-
ory to other citizens, and in some
counties an effort is being made to
change the condition. In Montgom-
ery county, a number of those who
sold their votes were prosecuted and
disfranchised, as the law provides.

is ought to have a salutary"^flect^
on those who were guilty but were
not prosecuted. In Clark county
last week on6 man was convicted
and sentence given. In Jennings if

prosecutions were to be begun we
believe some present residents
would become non-residents before
the papers could beservedUm them.
With the proportion as stated,
what a hustle there would be if all

were indieted, as every man who
sells his vote should be. If this is
not done who is to say that one-
th ird of the votes cast at the noxt

March
wheat

tentiary. Thethroughoutthe country to be bet-
ter than at any time~since~1891. I they had^Tecibnsidered:
The farmers in many of theStates-fidglrHor relief-amr exclaimed!
however, fear that the Hessian
fly will do much damage before
May 1, as it has already made its

appearance.
» » —

'

The citizens of Tolesboro, Lewis
county, are greatly stirred up over
a religious revival in progress there.
People for miles around flock there
erery night to hear Mrs. Annie
Hanold, who is conducting the
meeting. An eye witness Rays that
after preaching a sermon the lady
will lay prostrated for hours as if

in a trance. This action on her part
has caused those who are supersti-
tious to think she has supernatural
powers and as a consequence the
people are terribly excited over the
services being held there.

f

"Now, that's better." When the
clerk finished reading, and he
heard the life sentence attached,
he sank back in his chair with a
groan, and remarked to {his law-
yer: "Gee, boss,they sent me for
life and five years morp"-Rn„.
bon News.

election will not be bought votes?
Votes ought not be in the market
like coflee and sugar, and we doubt
notthosewho do the the buving
would be glad to be relieved of" the
trouble and expense incident tor
getting this kind of votes. It is
not a nice business, but some folks
thinkit-has-

A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed down a telegraph line

which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la.,

had to repair. "Standing waist deep
in icy water," he writes, "gave me a
terrible cold and cough. It grew
worse daily. Filially the best doc-
tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City
and Ohniaha said I had consump-
tion and could not live. Then I be-

negro, thinking- ^ U8in« J)r
- Kms't? New Discov-

ery-and—was--wholly cured byaiST
bottles." Positively guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds and all Throat and
Lung troubles by W. F. McKim,
Burlington; Uuion Drug Store,
Union ; J. G. Oelsner, Florence ; H
L. Eskew, Walton ; 0. N. Grant,
Bellevue.—Price 50c and $1.00.

more.

The Trimble County Democrat,
late the Banner, appeared under
the new management last week.
Rev. Buchanan, the former editor
having taken up his labors in
another field, where he will devote
his entire time to preaching.

Aguinaldo has not yet announc-
ed the date of the first issue of hia
poper.—Baltimore American.

Miss Annie Nourse, of Hardin
county, is announced as a candid-
ate for Enrollin6 Z.i>r\ of the Sen-
ate. Miss Nourse is a sister in-law
of Judge J. P. Hobson, of the Court
of Appeals, and is an accomplish-

5

ed and well-qualified young woman, SB
—» mi a

McKinley is the first President to
make use of the offices on tbe Civil
Service Commission as
patronage, to be dispensed
heelers as reward* for
services.—Ind ianapolisPre*.



THE JOY OF BEUGION

Hr. Talmage Urges All to Try Its

Uplifting Power.

He ( harnrtrrliM Rrliainn a. Cod's

Paasater - Bar—

a

from 4Mm

Text, "Her Ways Are Ways
of Pleasaataeas."

[Copyright, W01, by Louis Klopsch, N. Y.]

In this discourse Dr. Talmage sets

forth religion as an exhilaration, and

urges all people" To" try its uplifting

power; text, Proverbs 3, 17: "Her

ways are ways of pleasantness."

You have all heard of God's only

begotten Son. Have you heard of

Cod's daughter? She was born in

Heaven? She came down over the

hills of our world. She had queenly

step. On her brow was celestial

radiance. Her voice, was music. Her
name is Religion. My text intro-

duces her. "Her ways are ways of

pleasantness, and all her paths are

peace." -But what is religion? The
fact is that theological study has had

a different effect upon me from the

effect sometimes produced. Every
year I tear out, another leaf "from

my theology, until 1 have only three

t»r four leaves left—in other words

m-ECry- brief and- pla in
Christian belief.

leaving the shawls oi

floor, yon go to the.pa
mal salutation to the
hostess and then move
ing the whole evening la> the discus-

sion of the weather and in apology
for treading on long ffalrTlTTrful in

effort to keep the corners of—the
mouth up to the sign of pleasure, and
going around with an idiotic he-he
about nothing until the co?\ation is

served, and then, after the collation

is served, going back into the parlor

to resume the weather, and then at

the close going at a very late hour to

the host and hostess and assuring
them that you have had a most de*
lightful evening, and then passing

down off the front steps, the slam of

the door the only satisfaction of the
evening.

I know there is a great deal of talk

about the self-denials of the Chris-

tian. I have to tell you that where
the Christian has one self-denial the

man of the world has a thousand
self-denials. The Christian is not
commanded to ^surrender anything
that is worth keeping. But what
does a man deny himself who de-

nies himself the religion of Christ?

He denies himself pardon for sin,

~he~denies himself peace of conscience,

he denies himself the joy of the Holy
Ghost, he denies himself a:

An aged Christian minister-said:

"When I was a young man, 1 knew
everything. When 1 got to be 35

years of age, in my creed I had only a

hundred doctrines of religion. When
1 got to be 60 years of age, 1 had
only 50 doctrines of religion. When
1 got to be 60 years of age I ,had

only ten doctrines of religion, and
now I am dying at 75 years of age,

and there is only one thing I know,
and that '« that Christ Jesus came
Into the world to save sinners.'' And
so 1 have noticed in the study of God's

word and in my contemplation of the

character of God and of the eternal

world that it is necessary for me to

drop this part of my belief and that

part of my belief as being nonessen-

tial, while I cling to the one great doe-

trine that man is a sinner and Christ

is his Almighty and Divine Saviour.

Now I take these three or four

_ leaves of my theology, and I find that

in the first place and dominant above
•11 others is the sunshine of religion.

When I go into a room, 1 have a pas-

sion for throwing open all the shut-

tees. That is what I want to do this

morning. We are apt to throw so

winch of the sepulchral into our re-

ligion and to close the shutters and
to pull down the blinds that it is only
through here and there a crevice that
the light streams. The religion of
the Lord Jesus Christ is a religion of
|joy indescribable and unutterable.
Wherever I can find a bell I mean to
xing it.

If there are any in this house this
morning who are disposed to hold on
to their melancholy and gloom, let

them depart this service before the
fairest and the brightest and the most
radiant being of all theuni vergi

in. God's Son has left our world, but
God's daughter is here. Give her room.
Hail, princess of Heaven! Hail, daugh-
ter of the Lord Almighty! Come in

and make this house thy throncroom.
In setting forth this idea the domi-

nant theory of religion is one of sun-
shine. I hardly know where to begin,
for there are so ma njr thoughts that
rush upon mv soul. A mother saw her
little; child seated on the floor in the
sunshine and wit h a spoon in her hand.
She said: "My darling, what are you
doing there?" "Oh," replied the child,
"I am getting a spoonful of this sun-
shine." Would God that to-day I
•m.ight present you with a gleaming
chalice of this glorious, everlasting
Gospel sunshine!
"First of all, I find a great deal of
sunshine^ in Christian society. I do
not know of -a ny thing-more
than the companionship of the mere
funmakers of the world—the Thomas
Hoods,—the

—

Cha rles—Lambs, the

able death pillow, he denies himself

n f I the glory of Heaven. Do not talk

I l o nie about the st?rf*crema+ of the He«des_lhaL~wc sh all have all

Christian life. Where there is one
in the Christian life there is a thou-

sand in the life of the world. "Her
ways are ways of pleasantness."

Again. I find a great deal of re-

ligious sunshine in Christian and di-

vine explanation. To a great many
people life is an inexplicable tangle.

Things turn out differently from
what was supposed. There is a use-

less woman in perfect health. There
is an industrious and consecrated
woman a complete invalid, Explain
that. There is a bad man with $.10,-

000 of income. There is a good man
with $S00 of income. Why is that?

There is a foe of wociety who lives on,

doing all the damage he can. to 75

years of age. and here is a Christian

father, faithful in every department
of life, at :!."> years of age taken away
by death, his family left helpless.

Explain that. Oh, there is no sen-
tenet- that ol I Tier drops from your
lips than this: "1 cannot understand
it. I cannot understand it."

Will, now religion comes in just at

that point with its illumination and
its explanation. There is a business
man vcho^ has—lost—his entire fortune.

The week before he lost his fortune
there were 20 carriages that stopped
at the door of his .mansion. The
week after he lost his fortune all

the carriages you could count on one
linger. The week before financial

trouble began people all took off

their hats to him as he passed down
the street. The week his financial

prospects were under discussion peo-
ple just touched their hats without
anywise bending the rim. The week
that he was pronounced insolvent
people jus' jolted their heads as
they passed, not tipping their hats

TT tlift week the sheriff srtld

him out all his friends were looking
in the store windows as they went
down past him.

Now. while the world goes away
from a man while he is in financial

distress, the religion of Christ comes
to him and says: "You are sick, and
your sickness is to be moral purifi-

ca t ion ;—you—ace-

—

borenvedr——G-od f-ars'thev r ing

somewhere, and io_He_ took the one
that was mo.st bcautifnl and was
most ready to go." I do not say
that religion explains everything in

this life, but I do say it lays down
certain principles which are grandly
consolatory. You know business men
often telegraph in cipher. The mer-
eliant in San Francisco telegraphs to

information in cipher whiclnTO other:
man in that line of business can un-
derstand, but the merchant in San

weather will it be to-day?" said

some one to a farmer. The farmer
replied: "It will be such weather
as I like." "What do you metn by
that?" asked the other. "Well," said

the farmer, "it will be such weather
as pleases the Lord, and what pleases

the Lord pleaneo me/'

Oh, the sunshine, the sunshine of
Christian explanation! Here is some-
one bending over the grave of the

dead. What is going to be the consola-

tion? The flowers you strew upon the
tomb? Oh, no. The services read at

the grave? Oh.no. The chief consola-

tion on that grave is what falls from
the throne of God. Sunshine, glorious

sunshine! Resurrection sunshine!
Sometimes you wish you could make

the tour of the whole earth, going
around as others have gone, but you
have not the means. You will make
the tour yet, during one musical pause
in the eternal anthem. I say these

things for the comfort of those people

who are abridged in their opportuni-

ties, those people to whom life is hum-
drum, who toil and work and aspire

after knowledge, bnt have no time to

get it. and say: "If I had the oppor-

tunities which other people have, how
1 would fill my mind and soul with

grand thoughts!" Be not discouraged,

my friends. You are going to the uni-

rsity yet. Death will only matricu-

late you into the royal college of cho

universe.

(lauaehold Duties That Are Ever lie-

earring; la the I.lrea of Wives
aaa Mother*.

pleasures of association. We will go
right tip in the front of God without

any frights-All our sins gone, there

wiil be nothing to be frightened about.

There our old Christian friends will

troop around us. Just as now one of

your sick friends goes away to Florida,

the land of flowers, or the south of

France, and you will not see him for

a long while, and after awhile you
meet him, and the hollows under the

eyes arc all tilled and the appetite has
come back and the crutch has been
thrown away, and he is so changed you
hirdly know him. You say: "Why, I

never saw yon look so well." He says:
"1 couldn't help but be well. I have
been sailing these rivers and climbing
these mountains, and that's how I got

this elasticity. I never was so well."

Oh, my friends, your departed loved

ones are only away for their health in

a better climate, and when yon meet
them they will be so changed, and
after awhile, when you are assured
that they are your friends, your de-

parted friends, you will say: "Why.
where is that cough? Where is that

paralysis? Where is that pneumonia?
Where is that consumption?" And he
will say: "OK. I am entirely- "wet!.

There are no sick ones In this country.

I have been ranging these hills, and
hence thisdasticity. I have been here
now 20 years, and not one sick one have
I seen. We are all well In this cli-

mate."
And then I stand at the gate of the

Celestial city to see the processions

come out. and I see a long procession

of little children, with their arms full

of flowers, and then I see a procession

of kings and priests moving in Celes-

tial pageantry—a long procession, but
no black tasselcd vehicle, no mourning
group, and I say: "How strange it is!

Where is your Greenwood? Where is

your Laurel Hill? Where is your West-
minster abbey?" And they shall cry:

"There are no graves h»re." And then
listen for the tolling of the old belfrios

of Heaven, the old belfries of eternity.

I listen to hear them toll for the dead.

They only strike up a silvery chime,
tower to tower, east gate to west gate,

ungeT'
wanted in some way to take your no more, neither thirst any more,
family to Heaven, and He must begin" neither shal l the sun light on them nor

any heat, for the Lnmb which is in the

midst of the throne shall lead them to

living fountains of water, and God
shall wipe away all tears from their

eyes."

Oh, unglove your hand and give it to

me in congratulation on that scene! I

Terl as if T could shout. I will shout.

Dear Lord, forgive nip that I ever com-
-plataed-about -anything.—if all this is

before us. who cares for anything but

God and Heaven and eternal brother-
hood? Take the crape off the door-

**If things would only stay done—if

I could look buck over the day and see
one. thing accomplished that will not
have to be done over agistriTo-morrowr
I should not get so tired of it or feel so
discouraged!"
How many millions of wires and

mothers have made some such com-
ment as this on the monotony of
household tasks! It is not alone the
deadly sameness, the constant repeti-

tion of little duties; it is even mors
the feeling of futility, the apparent
failure to accomplish any enduring re-

sults. The bread that was baked this
morning will be gone to-morrow. The
dishes are washed and put away only
to be used and washed again. The
linen fresh from the ironing-table will

be back in the laundry by the end of
the week. The rooms swept clean the
other day already need sweeping
gain. The children call for endless
sympathy nnd atFention.

A man's work may be ever so hard;
it is less often clouded by this sense
of unproductiveness. It usually
brings a definite reward in the feeling

of—something accomplished, some
tangible result achieved. The archi-

tect points to the finished building and
says: "I designed it." The carpenter
and the masonwho sec the structure
growing under their hands know That
it will stand for years, an unimpeach-
able witness to their industry and
faithfulness, says YouthVCompanion.
But the things which are tangible

are not always those which are most
real or most useful. There are other
noble works besides fine buildings.

The young man who goes out into the
world healthy and clean-minded,
strong in principles which he acquired
at home, and firm in the belief that
there is no other woman in the world
quite so good as his mother—-he is a
nobler work even than a Parthenon
or a Taj Mshal. And the daughterwho
has grown to womanhood with a pure
heart, and hands trained to perpetu-
ate in a new home the deeds of use-

fulness and comfort learned in the
old—is she lesa to the world than
brick and marble?
"Do not think that nothing is hap-

pening because you do not see your-
self grow or hear the whir of the ma-
chinery," says Henry Drummond. "All

great things grow noiselessly. You
can see a mushroom grow, but never a
child."

NEARLY ALL ARE HONEST.

Pout OIBce Official Say« Eaaployes
Are Seldom Detected la I>la-

hoaeat Practices.

"Speaking about honesty among
men," said a post office official, re-

ports the Washington Star, "I will

give you a fact or two which may
prove interesting on that point.

"When it comes to an army of
workers those employed under the-

post office department seal of 'celer-

ity, certainty nnd security,' make the
other branches of the government, in-

eluding the army and navy, respec-
tively look like dwarfs.
"In tne first place there are over

76,000 postmasters, over l.>,000 letter

carriers, over 8,500 railway mail serv-

ice clerks, about 15,000 clerks in post
offices, 22,800 star route drivers, 7,100

office route drivers, or about 117,000

ployed tfnder _the approximate enu-
merations constitute probably an
army of about 150,000 men and wom-
en. Thousnnds of postmasters are of
the latter sex, and several hundred
more are employed here in Washing-
ton in the department.
"All of this great force of workers

is directed, controlled ^.and managed
^y less than SOO ofticiaTs and clerks in

the big granite building opposite the
the-hotne ^ft-he-Stnrr-

;

~~"Yet out of this vast, army but 292

were arrested last year for violations

of^the postal laws, of whom 110 were

The Rlovrlaa la of Derallrt Cleve-
land Saeceaarnllr Accomplished

ay Mr. Bry.i,

Hon. Grover Cleveland is a political
derelict, dlsmaated and waterloggeo,
floating ponderously in lonely seas,
a inenscu lu navigation^

—

Followin
the well-known rule in such esses
made and provided, Hon. Willism J.
Bryan has proceeded to blow him up.
The job was well done—how well, our
readers rosy judge from the follow-
ing extracts from the Commoner:
"Mr. Cleveland and his political as-

sociates »re long on high sounding
phrases, but short on definitions. If
Mr. Cleveland's recent admonition
had been spoken, instead of written,
it might haye been explained by a
wink or a gesture suggesting that he
himself was the embodiment of the
principles to which the party should
return, but when the words appear in
cold type they require a key.
"When the battle was on between

a republic and an empire—between a
democracy and plutocracy—between
bimetallism and monometallism—he
refused to say a word or lift his hand
in behalf' of 'the rank and file' for
whom he now expressea such an af-
fectionate solicitude. As soon as the
election was over he enme forth from
his seclusion and made the air vocal
with his suggestions. Assuming to be
inspired by a pnrer democracy and
boasttng «f~a Ttnperior virtue, he be-
gan to offer unsolicited advice to the
party to which he once belonged. He
is like the soldier who was de-
scribed as 'invisible in war and in-

vincible in peace.'

"To desertion of the party organ-
isation and betrayal of the principles
of the party he adds ostentntions pre-
tense of interest in the plain people,
while he conceals his ideas in pon-
derous and platitudinous phrases. If

he will clearly and candidly define the
democratic principles about which he
Is so prone to talk, ihe people can de-
cide for themselves whether he is the
same Mr. Cleveland who turned the
tressury over to a foreign financial

syndicate and intrusted J. Picrpont
Morgan with the combination of the
government vaults, and then sup-
ported the republican ticket because
his administration was not indorsed
—the same Mr. Cleveland who de-
nounced trusts in his message, but
failed to enforce the law against
them—the same Mr. Cleveland who
condemned Imperialism and then
gave passu* support to an imperial-

istic president, or whether he has
repented of his folly nnd is resdy to
accept the democratic creed."

If there is a democrat in the coun-
try who dissents from this character-

ization of the man who set out in

ISort to destroy the party which had
twice elected him to the presidency
we do not know his name, it is con-

ceivable that creatures of the Dick-

inson. IVynum and J. Sterling Morton
order might utter a word of protest,

but any disclaimer from them would
only add to-the. force of the indictr

ment. Mr. Hryan has simply im-
pressed the Princeton recluse with
his pen, and he stands before the
world mtieh as God made him—the
mls'dng link between hypocritical

democracy and trust plutocracy.

The picture is not. attractive, but It

will not soon be forgotten.

Mr. Bryan possesses the unusual
shirty of writing quite as well as he

nrnrFmessenge

r

s. ntbo 1 1 1 2.0150 special j talks. Mr. ClevelamTTiss
-
somelWhg

of the same faculty, but in his case

it Is bused upon that Interesting phe-

nomenon known to billiardists as—re—
verse English.—Wa»lilngton_Tirocs,

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

Boss Hanna is an indisputable

success in some fields of political en-

terprise, but. as a breaker of sen-

atorial deadlocks he is a 20-carat fail-

ure.—Syra~eTTscr(N. YT) Herald.

If the administration keeps on
Its present course of Imperialism and
the spoils system, there will be more
ex-congressmen after the next elee-

tion than it enn provide places for.

—

REQUESTS ARE MODEST.

Commercial later-eats at Porta ni«

Make Reasonable Apace!
far Beeocaltloa.

The chsmber of commerce of Ban
Juan. Porto Hleo, has evidently be-

come pretty thoroughly Americanized,

be the esse ss it im) with the mist
of the people of the island.

Grounds for this opinion are sup-

plied by a dispstch from that Insular

town in which it is stated that the

body named has neclded to present a
petition to President MeKinley
through Gov. Allen "asU'ing for a
loan, for free trade, for an cxtonvion
of the constitution snd for s pro-

tective tariff on coffees entering the
United States?'

It is added that "the president of

the chamber of •commerce, looking
up'on these requests as unreasonable,
has resigned." That worthy gentle-

man evidently has not become very
thoroughly Americanized. Hs is much
too sensitive.

What is there unreasonable in these

requests, from the American point of

view? The 8an Juan commercial body
wants a loan—for the city, presum-
ably, not for itself. What is there
unreasonable about that when J*_
posltion promoters in our home cit-

ies ask not for loans, but for out-and-
out appropriations of millions, and
not only ask, but -receive?

—T-he-chamber s ska fu r free trade,
meaning, no doubt, free trade with
the United States, of which Porto
Rico is a territory. What is there
unreasonable about that? Every ter-

ritory acquired before 139S enjoyt-freo

trade with the United States. "Be-

sides, the Foraker act provides for
this very' thing as soon as the In-

sular legislature provides for a suffi-

cient revenue to be raised from othes
sources than duties.

The chamber asks for "an exten*
sion of the constitution," clearly

meaning an extension to the people1

'.f Porto Rico of tlic rights enjoyed
by Americans under the constitution.

Surely there is nothing unreasonable
in thst. We have never before de-
nied those rights to any people over
whom we have exercised jurisdiction

except temporarily, pending the or-

ganization of civil government, or im
cases of rebellion.

They ask for a duty on coffee im-
ported from foreign countries inf<?

the United States and the free ad-
mission of Porto Riean coffee. What
is there unreasonable about this from
the McKlnley point of view? Doesr,'*

every interest in this broad land no*
only request, but demand, precisely

that kind of protection from the gor-
ernment at Washing-ton? Certainly.

Everybody knows that.

Why, even cruel and tyrannical

Spain puts taxes on all other coffee,

even that grown at home, for the pro-

tection of the Porto Rico coffee grow-
ers. Arc we to be less kind and pro-

tective than Spain was? McKinley
forbid!

The president of the San Juan
chamber was too sensitive-by three-

quarters — nay. nine-tenths. lie

should go to Spain, where supersen-

sitive people arc modest in their de-

themamis upon
en go Chronicle.

government. — Chl-

TRUSTS AND THE TARIFF.

Still Another Example nf fue Foaw
Irrlnn Tendency of

Protection.

- Thnt-the- tariff rcsu lts .-mr occa
at lea st, in producing trusts and ad-

vancing prices is illustrated by what,

has happened In the tin p!afe tndns^
try. The total annual production of
tin plate in the United States to-day

is about 10,000,000 boxes. The price is

$4 a box, mnking the value of the
product $40,000,000. The price in Eng-
land is $2.50 a box. The price in this

country 1w TlVuTrgTi'nTeT^Ttrsil the price

in England by $1.50 a box—the exact
amount of the tariff. ' The total dif-

ference in price, in the American con-
sumers is Sl'.ooo.tno. There nre not
to exceed 25.000 men employed alto-

4

*

Charles Mathewses oft he world—the
men whose entire business it is~to
make sport. They make others laugh,
but if you will examine their auto-
biography or biography you will find
that downrin their soul there was a
terrific disquietude. Laughter is no
sign of happiness. The maniac
laughs. The hyena laughs. The loon
amonft the Mjrpriulacks biiighs The
drunkard, dashing—bhr ~ decanter
against the wall, laughs.
There is a terrible reaction from all

sinful amusement and sinful merri-
ment. Such men are cross the next
day. They snap at you on exchange
or they pass you, not recognizing you.
Xong ago I quit mere worldly society
-for the reason it was so dull, so inane
»nd so stupid. My nature is voracious
<sf 4°y- 1 must have it.

T^always walk on the sunny side-of
the street , snd tor- that reason I have
crossed over into Christian society. I

like flfcfec mode of repartee better. I

like their style of amusement better.
Tbsy live longer. Christian people, 1

sometimes notice, live on when by all

WStHTSllSW they ought to have died.
X have known persons who have con-
tinned in their existence when the
-doctor said they ought to have been
dead ten yesrs. Every day of their
-existence wss s defiance of the laws
-of SMtomy and physiology, but they
had iSils supernatural vivacity of the
Ciospel in their soul, and that kept
them alive. •

t 10 or 12 Christiad people in a
room for Christian conversation, and

j*JT fTom eight to ten o'clock

r more resounding glee, see more
^^Brokes of wit and (itid more

«ad profound »;iti*f«ction

»y merely worldly party.

When I »»y * "worldly party" I

to which you are invited

under s,tf tTheclrcinmstances

tai the belt for you to

BBBaa6*rf&» <W*4 to- which you go be-

Franeisca Irs.. She key to the cipher,

and the merchant in New York has
the key to the cipher, and on that.

information transmitted there are
enterprises involving hundreds of

thousands of dollars. Now, the provi-
dences of life sometimes seem to be
a senseless rigmarole, a mysterious
cipher; but God has a key to that
cipher and the Christian a key to
th«4- ,.iph n »

(
nna +WftHg>h he may

hardly be able to spell out the mean-
ing, he gets enough of the meaning
to understand that it is for the best.
Now, is there not sunshine in that?
Is there not pleasure in that? Far
beyond laughter, it is nearer the
fountain of tears than boisterous
demonstration. Have you never cried
for joy? There are tears which are
eternal rapture Tn distillation.

There are hundreds of people who

belt. Your loved ones ,.*• ontv. airar
for their health in n bind ambrosial.

Come, Lowell Mason: "comeT Isaac

Watts. Give us your best hymn about
joy celestial.

What is the TTKTTjf postponing our
Heaven any longer? Let it begin now.
and whosoever hath a harp let him
thrum it, and whosoever hath a trum-
pet let him blow it, and whosoever
hath an organ Jet him give us a full

diapason.—They-erowd-down the AilV.

.

spirits blessed, moving in cavalcade of
triumph. Their chariot wheels whirl

in the Sabbath sunlight. They come!

;2ff nRslsrantrnoRfmasrers.
48 clerks in poBt offices, eight railway
mail clerks, :;0 letter carriers, j9 mail
messengers and 19 employed in other
positions. There are many of us who
are so constituted that we cannot
withstand temptation. The knowl-
edge that the public uses the mails
for the transmission of money is al-

waj's more or less of a temptation to

this class, These figures, which will

«nrpri«e those who read them. re-

Halt, armies of God! Halt until we are
ready to join the battalion of pleas-

ures that never die!

Oh, my friends, it would take a ser-

mon as long as eternity to tell the joys

that arc coming to us. I just set open
the sunshiny door. Come in, all ye dis-

flect great credit upon the personnel
of the service, made up as it hi of
all sorts, kinds and degrees nf men,

Indianapolis News (Tnd:}7

——Dictating the Cuban constitu-

tion is a most remarkable proceeding

for tho chief magistrate of a free

people. Hut it is entirely consistent

with the principles of imperialism and
in perfect consonnnce with the actions'

of an emperor!—Tammany Times.
-' Immense, frauds have been dis-

covered in the commissary depnrt-

ment UT Manila. That Is buThnturnl.
When the administration steals is-

lands, it is to be expected that its

employes will take the cue and get a

as well as bear evidence to the hon-
esty which is s characteristic of
American life.'*

are walking day by day in the snlv
lime satisfaction thst all is for the
•est, all things working together for
good for their soul. How s man can
get along through this life without
the explanation is to me a mystery.
What! Is that child gone forever?
Are jfou never to get it back? It

your property gone forever? Have
you no explanation, no Christian ex-
planation, and yet not a maniac?
But when you have the religion of
Jesus Christ in your soul it explains
everything so far as it is best for
you to understand. You look off in

life, and your soul is full of thanks-
giving to God that you are so much
better off than you might be. A man
passed down the street without any
shoes and said: "1 have no shoes.

Isn't it a hardship that 1 have no

shoes ? Other people hove shoes!"

until he saw a man who had no feet.

Then he learned a lesson. You ought
to thank Cod for what Jrlvdoes.ls^
stead of grumbling for what He Aot%
not, Ciod arranges all ths weather
In this world—the spiritual weather,

Itaeerest Railroad la the World.
"The~qtieereBtTallroad In the world

runs in and out and around a public
clplesrortheworldwno have found the [garden on the outskirts of Paris,

world a mockery. Com* in, all ye dis- called the "JirdTn ~o?AcclTmItatIon."
cipleji of thedanee, and see the bound- in sppcarnnee It resembles a cross

few keepsakes too .—

8

t» Paul Globe
Republican members of con-

gress who have returned from a flying

trip to Cuba are convinced that the

Cubans are utterly unfit for self-gov-

ernment. WhatjppearB to have in-

spired this belief is the manifest re-

luctance -ef the Cubans to let -other

people govern—them.—Philadelphia

Record

this htdh^trT-r^The Ameri-
can people toil."'., therefore, are pny-
infr for tin plate siifiicient excess over
the amount they would pay at English
prices to pay every man employed in

this business $000 annually, which is

more than the average wages of the
man.
At the time of the formation of the

American Tin Plate company tin

plate was being sold by the individual

fnctory at about $2.25 a box, and the
factories made a profit of nbont
per cent, at this price. Indeed, the
Tin Plate company professed to have

ing feet of this Heavenly gladness.

Come in, ye disciples of worldly amuse-
ment, snd see the stage where kings
are the actors and burning words the
footlights snd thrones the spectacular.

Arise, ye dead in sin, for this is the

morning of resurrection. The joys of

Heaven submerge our soul. I pull out

the trumpet stop. In~ fhy presence
there Is n fullness of joy; at thy right

hsnd there are pleasures forevermore.

Blest art the saint* beloved of God;
Washed are their robe* tn Je»ui' blood,
Brtshter than snfels. lo, they nhine,

Thetr (lories splendid snd sublime

!

My soul anticipates the day,

Would ulreteh Rer wlng» and #oaraway;
To aid tho nong, the palm to boar.

And bosr, the chief of sinner;, there.

Oh, the sunshine, the glorious sun-

shine, the everlsst ing sunshine!

Caatlaaa Maa.
. "What a gecretire tfeilow your.Hoh-
keeper is!"

"Yesvbls own wife has never Jenfred

his middle name."—CWoago llesord.

between a great Chinese dragon snd
a sea serpent. The engine forms the
head of the enormous beast, and the
steam arising from its nostrils is

quite in keeping with the fabulous
tales of dragons, who are popularly
supposed to breathe forth smoke and
flame. Each car forms a joint of the
creature's sinuous body, and the seats
are along the sides—back to back.
T° Ro gliding through the wood*
and open grounds of this park on
this curious monster is a fascinating
sport.--V. Y. Herald.

__ _:TaldasT Wo Chances.

Huttl Clerk—I am sorry, sir, bnt. yon
will have lo.give sntl* factor <• proof
ubou t. those scars on your sands.
Ham de Fatte—Why, can't a man

have scsrs?
"No. How do I Know: but whajLyrit

got those scars while sliding down the

lightning rod at the but hotel!' —ChV
ongo Daily News.

—-Speaking of the third-terra sug-

gestion, Senator Hanna says that

nothing is further from the presi-

dent's thoughts. He adds: "I do not

believe that the idea has ever entered

his head." As Senator Hanna is pop-

ularly supposed to decide, what ideas

shall enter President McKialey's head,

this is in a certain sense authoritative.

—Boston Globe.
-—At the piesent time Mark

Hanna is the very pcrsoniflcatlon of

republicanism. He stands for the

centralization of wealth and the un-

limited license to classes in return

for political favors. HeJs^he-ehnm-
pio'n of a foreign pottcy-for the pro-

motion of the international interests

of she trusts. He is the defender of

any sort of methods in politics that

Insure success in elections and for

thalT reason hevis worshiped by re-

publican politicise. He is running

the machine and he will continue to

ran it.—inulsnapolls Sentinel.

made Y20.000.000 last j-ear, just 100
per cent, on the value of th.Mr prod-
uct. It is estimated that the entire
value of the. American Tin Plate com-
pany, property, plants, raw and man-
ufactured material, is not to exceed
$20,000,000. The company is capital-

Tawa~at $20,000,000 preferred stock, T
per cent, cumulstive. and 130,000,000

common stock. There is Outstanding
$28,000,000 of common .and $18,385,000

preferred stock.

One share of common and one share
of preferred stock were given to the
original members of the tin plats
plants in exchange for their plants on
a basis of $100 for the two shares, be-

ing $80 for the preferred and $20 for
the common, the promoters—the
Moore Brothers. .William B. Leads and

A

1). 0. Reed—receiving a bonus of $10,-

000,000 in common stock. The entire
common stock was practically water.
Common stock has just been quoted at
71 and preferred at 111, making a dif-

ference In Viiltte rtf AVateWd stock of
*23,000,000 in two years. The com-
mon stock has paid 8 per cent, divi-

dends nnd the preferred stock pays T.

--Indianapolis News find.).

Senator Ilnnna's warm earn'

paign interest in the Pennsylvania
coal miners has been put in cold stor-
•ge.—N. Y. World.
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A WEAT U'lTLK BARN7

•)< I.argre Kiiuo«h for Nix Tuna and
*'our liurarn and Arr«ii t <d to

Make Work Ku»>.

The design is o stable for six cows
and four nurses, suitable for u man
who -would farm on a sma l l weab\-or-«r
man who wishes to keep u small herd
of dairy cows. It is very neat in ap-
pearance. The arrangement of both

SMALL BARN FOR DAIRY.

the horse and cow stalls as shown is

convenient. The water supply to tank
can be furnished from a force pump
or any-of the various means used. The
stable, €>f course, could be changed to
nuit anybody's wants or tastes, loca-
tion, circumstnnces, etc. The dimen-
sions are 40 feet long, :i0 feet wide, 10
feet high, with a «hed in the rear 18x24
ieet and a covered barnyard 22x24

THE" FLOWER GARDEN.

A" 'Hit of Drwlrable Ont-Door Piano
(or I'eoolr \\ Iiohc 'lime la Oc-

cupied l>y oilier Work.

Those who love flowers, and find

their time so fully occupied that the)
cannot bother v.ifti annuals or seed o{
any kind, can have a brilliant display
all summer with perennials, first of
these is perennial phlox; our grand-
mothers used to call it "Jerusalem
pink." It can be purchased in all col-

ors, -and if the long tresses of flow-
ers are kept cut I hey are kept in bloom
a long time. Some of the catalogues
advertise to send them by mail for
live cents apiece.—They can be planted
out at any time until the first of June.
A round bed bordered with these, with
Madame Oozy, and Florence Vaughan
(•annus in the center, makes one of the
grandest displays that one would wish
to see. Care must be exercised in plant-
ing out, not to set the young plants too
close, as they grow very fast, blossom-
ing the first season, and begin to
crowd each othir. livery year the
l-oots must be divided.
Next on the list will be the peren-

nial larkspur. .The old-fashioned
name was bee lark pur or monkshood.
These, too. must be given plenty of
XoojtL JUid_iheir_liuig tresses .,f "heav-
enly blue" must be cut when faded, to
prolong their period of bloom.
For a yellow display nothing will

compare with the golden glow rud-
beckia. It sends out its double yellow
blossoms for ajmek, and like lhe rest,
is per.'cctly^Juirdy. For n display of
white flowers standing alone on the

NEW ARMY RATIOS.

Receives the Full Approval

President McKinley.

of

Carrlaon and Travel Ratlona Remain
FraxMleally I n<iliaa>f<l— Hwtlrt ly—

-

Keyr Hation la That for Troopa
In l l «-»«! In Active Cauiyalarn.

President McKinley the other day
gave his approval to the new army
ration which has been under consider-
ation for months, and which was au-
thnrireil hy the army re organization
law. There is no material change in

the garrison ration which will be is-

sued to troops at permanent posts.
The standard articles of fresh beef,
flour, beans, potatoes, prunes, coffee,

sugar, vinegar, salt, pepper, soap and
candles remain about the same. The
item of sugar is increased five pounds
per 100 rations. The former items of

very

are

lawn, few flowers give better sat isfac-
tlon than the hvnciiitliiiK Candicans.
They are bulbs, and as hardy as an
oak. Each bulb will send up two or
three stems two or three feet tall, and
these stems are filled with innumer-
able pure white bells, that are
pleasing to the eyes; but they
lacking in fragrance.
Now we will name one vine, the

jnponica, or hardy moon flower. In
ordering, be sure you call for the hardy
variety. The tuber resembles a sweet
potato. You con purchase a large
blooming-size tuber for 25 cents. ^The-
blossoms of this variety are white and
very large, and stay out nearly a ll day .

Plant the tuber deep »n good rich soil,
where it can remain. AH plants named
here, except carinas, require no care
and are not troubled by insects.—Mrs.
John Gaillard, in Ohio*Farmer.

. GROUND PLAN OF STABLK.

feet. Figure 1 is front elevation. Fig-
ure 3, floor plan- A, carriage-room; B,

horse stalls; (', carriage-room, I), tool-

room, ]•:. closet; F, cow stable; 0, pig
pen, with corn crib above; 11, feeding
alley, I tank, and K covered barnyard.
This will furnish A. F. (J., of Wheat. O..

with jsuggtioionji furJibiJjar-n.- (' IL~

Hick ox, in Ohio Tanner.

MANAGING A GARDEN.

to Farmer Dearrlbea a Method
Which, He Thinks, Savea Cob-

aldorable Time and Labor.

M0*ST PERFECT FOOD.

Milk < ontalna All the Incredlenta
Weceaaary for the Well Heing of

-the Human O rican l a tn. —

^r
Milk is the most perfect food known,
nd the only substance provided by

nature thnt contains all the necessary
ingredients for supplying the various
coustitueulii required in t he human or-
ganism. No other single article of
food approaches it in this respect, and
upon no other substance can life be
sustained for so long a period as upon
milk. The iirst demand of the infant
is formilk, hat the child is too often
brought to a realization of the deceit-
ful nessofliuinan nature hy beingcom
pelted ux accept-5£s~u"suhst it tttenttrwa^
tered combination which gorges the
stomach, but affords liitbj nourish-

JUiiiiL

There are doubtless many who. like

myself, do not find much time to de-
vote to the garden. I know two farm-
ers who have discontinued their*gar-
dens, saying that they do not pay for
the work they require, and there are
many who would not have any worth
mentioning if the women folks did not
volunteer to lend a hand. Take the
common form of garden with every-
thing ill beds and paths between; lliere

is connected with it a vast amount of
back aching work, spading, hoeing, etc.

I have changed the shape of mine,
making it abotit

it is wide, planting everything in

sirup and molasses are omitted.
For troops stationed in Alaska the

Issue of candles is increased from
1% pounds to two pounds to the
hundred. The travel ration is prac-
tically unchanged, the standard arti-

cles being soft bread, canned corn,
beef, baked beans, coffee and sugar.
The item of canned tomatoes, 00
poutrds to the hundred rations, is

added. Formerly this item was only
issued to troops which had been out
five days. The item of beans is cut
down to 23 pounds from X\ pounds
or 45 pounds, according to the size

of the pan. per hundred rations.

An entirely new ration is that for
troops in the field in active cam-
paign. This is about the same as the
garrison ration in composition and
quantity, except -that baking powder
is added, and 1 2-5 ounces of jam
takes the place of 1 3-5 ounces of
prunes as the fruit component.

It has been found that the troopa
in the field, especially those in the
tropics, crave sweets. For this reason
the sugar ration for both garrison
troops and troops in the field hat
been increased, and jam is added to
the list as a necessity rather than as
a delicacy.

The new order provides for food
for troops on army transports and
for an emergency ration to be used
only at such times and in such places
that regular rations are not obtain,
able.

SAYS WE ARE SLOW.

flarman'orth, the London Kdltor,

Leaves a. Parting; Thuuitlit on—— American Newspaper*.

mm rone
UAIi bnUS

Periina is an Excellent Spring Catarrh

Remedy— I am as Welt as Ever."

|
Hob. John Williams, Tounty Con*.

; mi swioner, of S Mf w est Second st reet,

i

Duluth, Minn., says the following in re-
gard to Peruna: "As a remedy for ca-

j
tarrh I ean cheerfully recommend Pe-

j

runa. I know what it is to suffer from
that terrible disease find I feel that.it
is my duty to speak a good word for th»
tonic that brought me immediate re-
lief. Peruna cured me of a had case of
.catarrh. autL 1 know it wi ll tMire arrjr-

other sufferer from that, disease."
Miss Mattie L. Guild, President Illi-

nois Young People's Christian Tem-
perance Union, iu a recent letter from
Chicago, III., says:
" / doubt If Peruna has a rival In all

the remedies recommended to-day for
catarrh of the system. A remedy that
will cure catarrh of the stomach will
cure the same condition of the mucous
membrane anywhere. I have found It

the best remedy I have ever tried ftu*

catarrh, and believing it worthy my
endorsement I gladly accord It.

"

.Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Res-
ervoir Council No. 1C8, Northwestern
Legion of Honor, of Minneapolis,
Minn., writes from 2535 Pollc street,
N. E.:

"I have been
troubled all my
life with ca-
tarrh in my
head. I took
Peruna for
about three
months. and

HO*. DAS. A. (JROSYENOR. OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a letter
written from Washington, D. C. , says:

"Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived from one
bottle of Peruna. Qne week has brought wonderful changes and Iam now as
well as ever. Besides being one of the very best spring tonics it ts an excellent
catarrh remedy." Very respectfully, Dan. A. Grosvenor.

Mrs. Elmer Ftemiag,
Minneapolis, 41 nn.

now think I

am perm n-

nently c u r < <1.

I believe that
for catarrh in

all its fjurms
Peraua is the'

medicine of the
age. It cures when all other remedies
fall. I can heartily recommend Pe-
runa as a catarrh remedy."
The spring is the time to treat ca-

tarrh, (.'old, wet winter weather often
retards a cure of catarrh. If a course
of Peruna is taken during the early
spring months the cure will be prompt
and permanent. Trier** can be no fail-
ures if Peruna is taken intelligently
during the favorable weather of
spring.
As a systemic catarrh remedy Pe-

runa eradicates catarrh from the sys-
tem wherever it may be located. It
cures catarrh of the stomach or bow-
els with the same certainty as catarrh
of the head.

If you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. llartmun,
giving a full statement of yoar cose
and he will be pleased to give you his
villlfirtli. MilvlfP -nvitia

.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
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Alfred Harmsworth. the proprietor
of the London Daily Mail and other
publications, has sailed for home.
When asked whether he had reason to
change his opinion, which he ex-
pressed on his arrival here, as to

changes which will be made in news-
papers, lie said:

"No. I believe that the changes
AVilLcninc, and tl

a gradual change. Some one will ste]

in some time and make the changes.
You are slow in many things in this

tar-

ns elevators, motor cars and other
things are concerned, but very slow
in other ways. In England we are
testing and beginning to adopt some
Improvements which have already
been tested and adopted here. .lust

So we have in use in England improve-
ments that, are not used here. The
newspapers in England arc too heavy

>>

Milk. 1<> the infant, is in every re-
spc4it,4-h*lHttt!r ,,f life. In otd age there
is no other article of food upon which
so much reliance can be placed to sus-
tain the diminishing strength of the
vital forces. Dread has long been re-
garded as the siaff of life, buf it falls
far short in fulfilling the requirements
of human economy, when compared
with milk, though it supplies many of
the demand* oi nutrition in a pleasant
and palatable form.

'

The use of milk is coincident with
the earliest history of man, and for
centmies mm-wnf the principa l

articles of food. When the children of
Israel were let out of bondage in Egypt
to Canaan, -'a land flowing with milk
and honey," only milk was promised;
bread was r.ot on the bill of fare. Th«
tise of milk as a food is universal; it

lei] by people all over the
civilized world, therefore its care and
protection against impurities and
adulterants, by wkicir it in accident-

HOW TO PLANT A OARDliN.

rows, excepting a few onions and
small truck, and cultivating with u

horse. 1 have a cultivator and a

wheel hoe. The work of the garden is

work almost entirely. Kurlv in

spring the ground is plowed deeply and
harrowed until in the best of order.
It is furrowed out by horse and the
only hand labor required is oecnsion-
nlly with the wheel hoe, although this
is not necessary where weeds, are not
bad. I leave a space of sod at each
end to turn on. An hour or so every
week is sufficient for the cultivating,
which should be shallow anil level.

I am so pleased with this change
that 1 give the particulars of it here,
thinking it may be of help to some
one else. I present herewith a dia-
gram showing- the plun of my gar-
den «u»-ti-«-ai» last «umnirr__Ij_ruii be
modified to suit individual needs, only
it is best to put the nerennial plants.

ally or intentionally contaminated, re-
quire* stringent regulations on the
part, of the authorities.- X. Y. Weekly.

Crape for Loag Krcpisg,
The Yergenr.es grape, one of the

best long keeping varieties, is also
superior in size, quality, beauty and
wlfor of vine. Ft is one of the va-
rieties of best craaTiTyT STways ripens
perfectly in central Ontario and is
eatable before it is quite ripe or fully
colored. It is on extremely valuable
grape for long keeping and win be
kept In an ope n basket nntjl mid-

it

winter in a cool, dry room.
iave

Icept them In perfect conditiou
packed in Riwdust- until Easter, for
many years. Color red. berry and
bunches very large and coinpitoi,-
enormously productive, vine vigor*
ous and hardy If not overloaded.—
JY. Warnock, in Furia and Home.

grapevines, etc., by themselves
that the balance can be plowed in
one piece eurly in the spring.—G. Da-
vis, in Ohio 'Farmer.

Dairy I'roMnet tnapert Ion.

Secretary Wilson will soon make
rules Iu rcpurtl to Tile' inspection. of
butter intended for exportrtrhtcli are
calculated to build up a rorejgjvjnnr

and those here are too lij.'ht. - Your
afternoon editions are too freouent.
In the anxiety to get out iir-it—there
is often not enough time . o handle
he news, I have sen many good
things here which 1 shall adopt when
I return m England. The rnrpera htre
lack couraire."

Cincinnati. April 13.

CATTLE Common :.7TH0~lff-nr
JCvtra butchers 5 oo (<i .% 10

C.\ LYKS— Kxl in fu f, 25
IIOCS—Select shipiH-rs » l'. Cn> (j 20

Mixed packers . . . . . « («>—rti « 15
SlIEliP—Extra
LAM l!S- -Spring

•i :).->

^ TKT

ket for American butter, especially m
the east. Some yearR ugcuChina and
ovher countries afforded a good mm-,
ket for American butter, but us con-
greos provided no rules for the in-

spection of this commodity merchants
began substituting a poor class of
goods and destroyed the market, At
the lust session of congress legislation
w«s enacted which empowered Thi"

FLOCK—Spring pat .

\Y II I.WT- No. g red .

COI.N—Xo. x mixed .

OATH—Xo. 2 mixed .

RYi: No. 3

HAY— Choice timothy
POItK- landlv
L.MM)—Steam
BUTTEK-l.h.. dairy..
Choice creamery ...

APPLES—( h.to fancy .1 50
POTATOKS-Pe r brl . 1 40 -

TO HACCO- .New . , . ^ 8 00"

* lili'i.u.

FI.OUK- Win. patent, a 85
WHEAT—No. 3 red ..

No. ;i red
COKX— No. 2
OATS No. 2
H>K—No. li ....«,.t .-..-.

r<i 10 ()>>

(« 4 00

frV 74
-<*

—

<~4-'>%

(<i 2S •

rtr 55%
(<i ! » 50

(o 14 771/.

(tr 8 20
"

<a i4-

<Si 3 7."i

qo l 50

(a 14 75

POOR LITTLE JOHNNY 1

AND HIS "TUMMri
Small boys, and many times large ones,

and occasionally girls, too, big and little,

suffer terribly from convulsive pains or
"cramps" in the bowels and stomach-
pain so violent that it "doubles unP the
ones attacked, and makes it impossible for
them to stand up.
Some people call It colic, but most honest,

plain-spoken people call it "beHy-ache" and T«ry
properly, for the seat of the trouble is in the

rels, and caused by the violent efforts of the
bowels to rid themselves of something which
doesn't belong there* The small boy usually
gets it from over-eating or from eating forbidden
fruit, and suffers mostly in the summer time*

It's spring now, and "in times of peace, prepare
for war." Let the boys and girls and the big
fclks, too, for that matter, clean out the dogged
channels filled with winter hue and putrid undi-
gested food, strengthen the 30-feet of bowel
canal, liven up »fc Vvu**

t fnA ^^^p^ fcyify—
aches" will have no terrors, because they won't

T^^^nrSfe Tay te
«
maJcc ** "°** acbe-jweof is to use CASCARETS, gentle, sweet, fragrant

CASCARETS, the perfect system cleaners and bowel strengtheners. For fear that anybody in the
family should ever be attacked by belly-ache, keep a box of CASCARETS in the house always, and
remember that all pains and troubles in your insides are

ran oo

(ii- 3 95

POKK-~ .Mr>H 14 H5 <fr'14 40_
LAKD-.Meaill S ;!t'..(o S 40

^^^V or W.

50
(a .;t^

m~ oo

fir 8 so

70 'jfo 70 "L

Mecretnry of a|rricnlttire to cimse the
inspection of dairy products intended
for export, und to furnish tl certificate
t's to theehurRctcrof thejfoods. Kules
i.nd regulations will be framed and en-
forced- wherwby flr*t-ohi!»n prm!(ictn-4-^-||

will be properly identified abroad.

Butter should be exposed an little

ua possible to air from the time it id

churned until it i« packed.

Milk of different*"

should never be mixed.
temperature

FLOl'R—WiiiTpSleiit. 3 60 tai 4 00
\VI1K.\T—No. U red .. «T 7*« •

(OKN- No. :J mixed . . 4'.";.<o :,o"
UATSj \o. :.' mixed .. (u :Mfc
1% I Ii .-it***....**...
POKKr-l'uinily ......10
LARD Sieuiii .V 8

BHltluiorr.

WI1KAT No. a red ..

Southern 7- Ui fS
COIJN- \o. :: mixed .. (ft 40%
OATS- No. > mixed .. :nv.ro" :ia

I AT II. K Pinchers .. 4 IC.'~(« :> :.'5

M(K;S Western C 40 (o CO

l.oaUvllIr.
FLOUR- Family ! 50 (ii; 3

7JNo. :> red . . 7.1 f« 70
CO UN -Mixed- taw)-; ~# 4U~
OATS Mixed
POKK—Mesa
LAUD—Stettiu

JOc
25c 50c

ALL DRUGGISTS.
NEVER

SOLD IN BULK.

CURE
•H bowel trouble*, appendicitis, bU-

bad braadi, bad Woea, windlomnw, _
ob tne at«

»aiu* aftert
Tdlawliiwi

on u»o •i.nuca, pleated bawela. fool

e-Tn^rj^btf^
Ma. W baa roiur boweb doaH h*t« r««w

»V

larly jobimi gctUnc alck. Cana<lp«Xlan klUa nmare
people iban all otKer dlaeaaea t««atber. It la a

^^^.•c^'&rwSC^ 5»w7wl.-t
wrT,^?^ ^-.n^b^Jfemi^A'J.
I^^TJ

,
.
u
,lZ ,?CJiSwi

s,• rt«bt. Take oar advleet
wltb t'ASKlARKTS to-day,
ante* to euro ormoney

_tu
advice; atari

GUARANTEED
ir aedeb* b» tba »

-IfTitfaitrVa*,

TOCTTdM:,

*tB.
wlU Mll fAKABm abaUai^r rwult^

rerandea. <2«ka7»»iaT. iw*U«WzM,irN—

y

» .!»'* wbU. aa per .lawle tlllllbll, mmmtr'S•Maa.M.^Ur.UMW.Mt^i.Mantt.aia
•j" aa4 the e»»«y fcya ta M ay aialU ar tfca 4

Wae*. XaS.a'aar aavlee^aaul^wW^a.
4ay._ ealta will •.atek.ly (all*w aad_ j

MC©!f

ladUaapolls.
AVJIFAT -No. 2 ret! ..

CORN—No. 8 mixed ..

UA'ffr-.No..:: mixed ..

(a 2Si/.

(uil4 50

(o 8 50
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WHY
When a tirt punc-

tures it generally

happen* ten rnilei

6vm anywhere.

Therefore, what yog

want is a tire that you

can repair anywhere.

That', the G& J.
It'a^

made detachable at

you can t«t at the

tube and apply a

patch exactly on the

punctured ipot. No
uncertainty about
that hjoa) ofa repair.

For Korcber or

comfcrt-«k«r it'i

the only tire.

a* j
TWH COMPANY,

CraMa taayht ay

nmmi3fes%sgiszz

WAY GET SOAKED
/'/ ./ WMtN

SUCKER
wuufftouKr
HAHDMT STOWI?

grmiTATMla

oo.tr.rl
KUBKKA Mt

AT QNa <$r*
Mil oar
OO par we
?S

kl
5o.!-&

1

Wltb rla to aeU our Poultry HUturei atialaat
salary « 1&.00 per week, and expaaaM; year'a

Aodrew wtt
pu a. Kaat Bu*t*3XK

lOOKKRitMrCTDMC

•roa^iaiicriBif,rtAT.V

Deaaert far To-Day.
You need not worrj- about it if yon haro

Burnham's Hasty Jellycon in the cupboard.
Only necessary to dissolve in hot water and
stand away to cool to secure the most deli-
cious jelly. Absolutely pure gelatine sugar
and fruit flavors. Flavors: Lemon, orange,
raspberrv, strawberry, wild cherry, peach.
also unfavored "calfsfoof for wine and
coffee jelly. Your grocer sells it

x
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Neighborhood News.

CRE8CENT.-H. P. Dixon is re-

modeling his store.

Little May Dixon It* on the sick list.

Miss Katie Hllbert left for her home
ue»ir Brookville, Ind., last week,

w Mr. Nick Coyne has accepted a posi-

\tion wiUi the Cincinnati Southern.
N^Miss Mabel Huron is visiting her
rtand mother in Hebron, this week.

' vJWlll Norman Trad Oarney Richards

were in the Queen City, Thursday.
Mrs. J. J. Mayberry and daughter,

Maud, were visiting relatives here, last

week.
8everal of the young people of this

place attended the ball given at Inde-

pendence, last Friday night.

Mr. Hartsock. a popular engineer of

the L. & N. Ry., is spending a short

vacation with his daughter, Mrs. Will

H. Weber, of this place.

*-t

UNION.—Mrs. J. W. Conner
ed home, Saturday.

V Mrs M. J. Crouch was quite sick

\last week.
\ Lee Cleek has moved to the James
lingers place.

Mrs. James Huey is visiting her sis-

ter in Hamilton, Ohio.
•v Miss Anna Aylor's many friends are

\ glad to see her out again.

\ Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Smith spent Sun-
flay with Mrs. Childress.
-^Mra. Harry Pettit and little daugh-
ter, Sarah, arts spending several days
with Miss Lillian Corblti.

Miss Lou Williams, after a short stay
with her aunt, returned to Cincinnati,
Monday.
The next, regular meeting of Golden

"n«nge will be Monday uight,

29th, at 7 o'clock.

Miss Eva Smith was ill last week,
but is much improved and hopes to be
out in a short time.
The Ladies' Society ofj.be Presbyte-

Lrian church meets Saturday afternoon
,ifh Miss Lillian Corbin.
Misse* Mnrietta Riley and Ella Tan-

. ner were delightfully entertained by
^M^sH Eva Smith, Saturday night.

If the old saying, "misery wants
company" be true, the Salt River pas-

angers must have been satisfied.

jMrs. J W.Kennedy entertained Rev.
W. S. Taylor, Saturday and Sunday.
He i» now Big Bone's regular pastor.

L. B. Dickerson has moved to the
farm lately vacated by Ben Terrell.

Lucien, Jr . and Rob will "bach" this

summer at the old Dickerson place.

Mrs. Henry Ross has been confined
to the bouse since last November with
rheumatism, but is now regaining her
usual healthy to_the delight of her nu -

merous friends.

PETERSBURG.—The river is flail-

ing again.
Some cherry and plum tree* are in

bloom.
Perry Applegate of North Bend, has

moved to town.
E. E. Walton is now first clerk on

the Str. Workum.
Cecil Burns and E. A. Stott are feed-

ing 100 nice hogs.

Mre. Will Mahan has returned to her
home in Covington. ;

Hotel Crlfler is crowded with guests

H
HATHAWAY.-Wheat is looking

well.

\pril showers are in ordemow.-
David Clements is still quite poorly.
Hog Jole aud greens are on the bill

of fare,

No tobacco plants up yet, in this
neighborhood.
The farmers here planted their po-

tatoes last week.
W L. Presser aud wife, entertained

your writer and wife
H. L.

«T faTHlty, at this place.

In the Recorder guessing contest the
early bird got the cherry.
D. H. Ryle, moved to his farm near

Waterloo, last Thursday.
G. L. Smith made a business tri

Rising Sun, laBt Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Kelly was the guest o

Mrs. Mvrtie Sebree. last Wednesday.
Bro. W.8. Taylor filled bis regular

Appointment at Big Rone, last. Hun-
day.

6. B. Alphin passed here last Wed-
nesday, enioute to tbe South part of
the county.
Robert Clements and family, spent

last Sunday week, with Mr. Eaiy Con-
ley and wife.

Mrs. Cynthia Mason^and Mrs. G. L.
Smith spent last Wednesday with MrsX Florence Smith.

\ lira. Sarah E. White spent a couple
Xpf days, last week, with her son, James

Tttear Burlington
i

J Miss. Nettie Hensley, of Locust
Grove, called nu Miss Fannie Smith

Tuesday evening.
-AvrcrAdaniB, of G rant county

,

was down in this neighborhood a
«ouple of days last week.

L. B. Hunter, the hardware mer-
chant of Rising Sun, was canvassing
this section of the county, last week.

hi

PLATT8BURG.—The back water
came up Woolper as far as Will

Smith's.
Frank Voshell has a fresh cow for

sale.
Miss Lou Sebree is home from the

city.
john Acra has moved to Clarence

Hensley 's bouse.
Tbe Sunday school has resumed at

Woolper school bouse.
Mrs. Love Williams was the guest of

Mrs. Will Smith, last Thursday.
John Smith bought a nice young

mare from Charlie Clore, last week,
Tbe election is over and you bear

pie same old song : "I told yojiaoj'

every dayIn the week
Wheat has come out wonderfully in

the last few weeks.
The Sunday excursions from Cincin-

nati have commenced.
The Pauline is out on the docks hav-

ing a new rudder made.
Mr. Grant Mathews, brother of T. B.

Mathews,. ia visiting here.
Mrs. Norman Sebree, of Cincinnati,

was visiting here, last week.
J. W. Berkshire will ship some to-

bs«-«'o to Louisville, this week.
Paul Hensley fell from a horse and

broke his arm near the elbow.
Geo. Rector, of Locust Grove, was

visiting his brother here, Sunday.
Cooney Walton has a nice gold watch

as the result of the recent primary.
Cary Carpenter and wife have re-

turned to their borne in Gallatin co.
The mail line packets carry the

freight for the distillery since the Trust
has control.

Rev. Chandler, of Newport, la assist-

g the pastor in a meeting at the M.
Church.
Mrs. John Randall and sister, Mrs,

Carrie Sebree, were visiting relatives
here, Sunday.
There are now nearly 700 people liv-

ing here, and 200 of them are strangers
to our people.

Mrs. Sarah Baker, of Aurora, Ind.,
was visiting relatives here, Saturday
aud Sunday.
A wedding that was to have taken

place Easter is off for good, so say the
knowing ones.
Robert, son of B. H. Berkshire,

thrown biy a horse aud badly hurt, o
Hay last week.
Mre. Sbooks, of Newport, i* visiting

' er sister, Mrs. Ufa, who lives on the
inor r*ece.

Mrs. Chas. Craig, of East Bend, was
visiting her mother, Mr*. Wingate,
here, last week.
Fleet Hotlman, of Milldale, was vis-

iting his sister, Mrs J. B. Torin. who is

very sick, last Sunday.
Miss Anna «Weindel has returned

horueT after spending two weeks with
her brother at Patriot Ind.
Mrs. J. J. Loder came borne Monday

from Memphis, where she spent the
winter with her brother.
Mrs. J. Frank Tilly, of Pittsburg, Pa ,

returned home Tuesday, after a pleas-
ant visit with relatives here.
David 8nyder and wife, of Cincinna-

ti, were visiting his parents here, last
week. Dave is clerk in a bank.
Mrs. Alex Hyatt and children, of

Newport, are the guests ofMr. and Mrs.
Hyatt and Dr. Grant and wife.
The distillery ie running day and

night and is mashing 2,000 bus. of corn
a day, making 10,000 gals, of whisky.
Miss Sue McWetby, of Lawrence

burg, is visiting Mrs. Maria Ter:
attending meeting at the M. E. Ch
Ex-Representative Lyons, of

port, is on duty at the distillery a

flew days ago, where they were united
iu marriage by 'Squire Probst.—A couple of ouroitisens had a setto
Sunday night. One got a heavy smash
on his jaw, while the other got a 10
inch gash cut in his macintosh.
Through the efforts of Everett

Helms the Christian Church Sunday
School Convention will be held with
tbe church here on Thursday June
Secretary Early, of the Petersbi

Building aud Loan Association, say
the association is now in the best con-
dition it was ever in. It declared
7} per cent dividend last year.
The Christian Sunday school enter-

tainment presented an excellent p>»- day.
gram that was enjoyed by the large. Eider

of tbe community In which they are
located. It is somewhat remarkable
that oitlseus of that vicinity have
en no steps to abate the dangerous nui-
sance.

X-t

BELLEVUE—Arnold Bros, have
set out a large orchard.

Charlie San ford has a position on the
steamer Workum.
Mrs. Josle Grant and Ella Rogers were

visiting their mother, last Friday.
Robt. and Douglas Rice have put an

roof on their house here in town
iss Eva Botts was visitiug her aunt

in Rising Sun, last Saturday and Sun-

Hayes filled his regular ap-
attendance. The Church was beautl-XpototmenTat the' Christian*cburoh, last
fully decorated with natural flowers, yjunday
Again there is talk of the marine * Heur

guager; he is also private secretary
Senator Deboe.
Miss Lola Mathews, who is attending

College at Millersburg, accompanied by
her aunt. Miss Mathews, of Covington,
was at home last week.
Mrs. Mary Whitehead, wife of Prof.

Whitehead, who is well known initer ana wne. Whitehead, who is well known in this eu
Jl'

Presser has joined the Record- county, is office lady at the Gray 8V L
^

r. at this place. Infirmary in Louisville. \ tne

Mrs. Bush, who went to Indtanapo- *1 Spencer Smith had the misfortune to

lis, some weeks ago to attend the funer- ^R * fine Jersey cow last week,
al of her son, who was killed in a rail-

—'Claud Rouse and Gregory Colli

road accident, has returned home.
The dog poisoner got in his work,

one night last Week, and fourteen ca-
nines found their way to the happy
uuting ground during tbe night.

Miss Mary Riddell, of Dayton, Ohio,r^'&Tffi^^^
the guest of her grand-parents lien
She is tbe daughter of Louis Ridd
deceased.

Miss Leola, daughter ot J. I. Mc-
Wetby, will graduate from the Aurora
High School in June. The graduating
class will give an entertainment at I.

O. O. F. Hall, April 80, in which Lola
aud A. E. Howell, of Boston, Mass.,
will take part.

Notes taken while in Louisville-
Saw all the Boone county boys who
reside in Louisville but Thos. Cowen.
They are ail doing well and some of
them are the most prominent men in
the State. Marshal l TerriHrwhoHa
attending Dental College, haa been
quite sick, but is better. W T. Grant
is proprietor of the Palace Hotel, and
his bouse is full of people all the time.
He is located at 9th ana Main streets

—

in the tobacco district. Went thru
Dr. Ed Grant's Dental College and
found W. M. Randall lecturing to 100
students of the junior class.—A. E.
Chambers and Roy Grant were in tbe
operating room with patients.——Dr.
H. H. Grant, head of Gray Street In-
firmary, is said to have largest practice
of any physician in the town.——John
S. Gaunt has an office at the cor. of 6th
and Market, with Judge Bullitt.

The only weather-beaten building we
saw was the Jefferson County Court-
house—*-We were conducted through
tbe Hospital College of Medicine by
Carl Grant, who is a student there.
This is one of the finest institutions of
tbe kind in America.

MraT 1 Smith and daughter were
Smith's father last week.

Mre 'Lewis Sullivan and children
were visiting her brother, last Su
M. F. Wingate bought several i

bunches of bogs around here, last 1

Egbert Nichols and wife entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cason, last Sun-
day.
Mrs. Lillie Hensley entertained sev-

of her lady friends, one day last

Geo. C. Vosbell, of Aurora, was vis-

Rio* his son, Frank, at this place, last

week
After a visit of two weeks with bis

relatives here Larken Acra returned

toome.
The warm days, recently, made a

v great Improvement In the looks of tbe

Miss Lutle Gaines and sister were
is of their father near here, a few

diytalnce.
lariie Beemon's father and mother

n visiting him the past week.
iiou in sorely afflicted, being

Tbe Grisler hotel has 11 boarders,
J. I. Wingate Is on the sick list

Mrs. J. B. Tolln is lmprovingslowly.
Geo. Weindel, our own sailor boy, Is

reported sick.

Earl Walton has resigned as elerk
the Workum.
W. Berkshire, ot Chicago, is

visiting bis parents here.

J. W. Hoffman left Monday for a
week's visit in Covington.
Steve Hyues has accepted a posi-

tion in a Cincinnati grocery.
Born, Monday week, to Gaine Pap-

pet and wife, a son. This is their J4th
child.

City marshal, Harry Babn, was
thrown by a horse, the other day, and
one of bis arms was broken.
TbC Epworth League will have a

candy safe at the home of tbe presi-
dent, Miss Callie Klipp, next Friday.
Tbe protracted meeting at tbe Meth-

odist church closed Monday night.
There waa one addition, Cary Car-
peotar. '

John McCune, 25, and Miss Bessie
Bums, 10, eloped to Lawrenceburg, a

ways being moved to this place from
Cincinnati, on account of their lease
expiring shortly. The town will be
requested to donate 10 acres of land
an inducement

It is said, on good authority, t

after this mash tbe distillery wil
down for two months, when it
again begin operation in earnest.
old barrel bouse fronting on the ri

and which was an eye-sore, has been
torn away.
Lafayette Helms saved tbe life of

Louie Andrea, aged 8 years, on Tues-
day,'of last week. The little fellow
was catching drift wood, when be
stock his pike pole In a large piece of
floating timber that pulled him Into
the river just above the distillery flnet.

He waa going under the last time
when Mr. Helms caugnt him by one
of hla hands and hauled him out.

-CONSTANCE.—A bug got into Ben
\j Warner's ear tbe other day. Dr.
Mil rat removed it.

Our school will close next week.
Dr. Murat is having his residence

painted.
John Goius has moved here from

Stringtown.
Our entire population is busy mak-

ing gardens.
A. L. Loder and family were visiting
Lawrenceburg, Sunday.

Mr. Cox, of Strautman, has moved
Into the bouse he purchased of B. F.
Zimmer.
The number of near houses under

way here, gives the town a progressive
appearance.
Jake Hetzel is adding much to the

appearance of his premises by the con-
struction of a new picket fenoe.
There was a surprise party at John

Goins', Saturday night, at which the
youug people enjoyed themselves danc-
ing.

Adam Gilchrist left home to go to
Cincinnati to get bis pension, a few
days ago, since which time nothing has
been heard of him. >

B. F. Hood's timely discovery of the
flames saved the toll house from de
struction by Are, a few days ago. A few
buckets of water extinguished the
flames. The damage was small.

Mrs. Nora Passons, who has been
sick tor so long, will enter a Cincinnati
hospital for treatment, and her many
friends hope she will soon return to
them restored to health.
F. Klasneris working in the Pull-

man shops at Ludlow.
Will Crisler, of Petersburg, makes
equeitt visits to Constance.
Miss Celia WintersW Ludlow, was

visiting friends here, Sunday.
1-1 J

GU N POW E D R-—Billy Dobbins
passed through our burg, Sunday,

euroute for Erlanger.
Wilson Quick left last Friday for
Hebron neighborhood

Henry Phlpps, ot Middle creek, left

•ast Sundayv for an indefinite Bojourn
in Tennessee.
We learn that Weed Williamson and

wife are well pleased with their new
home in Kansas.
Henry Phlpns made the beef soup

'or A.C. Kelly's sale, Saturday. It was
Id to be excellent.
Misses Clara Maurer and Lou Cook

were tbe guests of Mrs. Lulu Walton,
leveral days last week.
Orin Pbipps and wife passed through
ere Saturday, enroute to Mrs. Pbipp's

aunt, Mrs. Geo. W. French, of Indlaua.
Harve Smith has beaten all previous

records of mail carriers at this place,
be having made bis round trip, a few
days since, in less than two hours.

Prof. Snyder, immediately after tbe
primary, turned bis attention to gard-
ening, which he prosecuted with that
vim and vigor that characterised his
canvass.
The sale of A. C. Kelly's nursery

stock, last Saturday, was well attend*
ed, and tbe stock met with ready sale,

the people knowing that every tree was
true to name.
We wish to rectify tbe mistake made

week before last in regard to James
Rogers' tobacco crop. It is 100 acres of
corn for which be is preparing land in-

stead of tobacco.
Mrs. Satchwill has Improved the

looks of the property she recently pur-
chased of Mrs. Annie Clore, by repair-
ing tbe out buildings, and when she
gets the dwelling painted you will hard-
ly recognize the premises.

m m > —

-

W. J. Rice has two bulls for sale—one
a Durham.

It was reported here that there were
3 or 4 cases of small pox near Peters-
burg, but Dr. Graut says he has not
heard of them.

ns
were visiting their best girls in Cov-
ington, last Sunday.
There has been but little progress

made in farming on account of the
con ti nous wet weather.
Rev. Slater filled his regular ap-

ing and at Ebenezer that afternoon.
On account of the failure of grass

there will be a greater acreage of land
to plow this spring than has been for
everai years.
Mrs. J. 8. Surface, Mrs. Mamie,

Mrs. Mallnda and Miss B. Utz, were
pleasant guests of Mrs. Florence Floyd
and daughter, last Wednesday.

J. J. Tanner and J. H. Cravens at-
tended the meeting of the House heirs
at Kokomo, Ind., hut Saturday. They
were chosen delegates to represent- the
heirs in this (Boone) county.
Mr. Roland, formerly of Lexington,

now located at Union, made the writer
a pleasant call a few days since- Mr.
R. is a painter by trade and with sev-
eral years experience is prepared to do
first class work.

M
WALTON.—Last week, Mrs. Ma-

mie J. Hume died from con-
sumption in the 68th year of ber life,

leaving three daughters : Mrs. Kirtley
Roberts, Mrs. Ollie Waller and Miss
Katie Hume.
On Monday morning Mr. G. W. Mar-

tin went out to his barn between 6 and
6 o'clock to feed his horses, and not
coming back in tbe usual time, his
stepson, Thos. J. Stevens, went to look
for htm. He found that Mr. Martin had
fallen head foremost between some
barrels and was dead. Mr. Martin had
long been a sufferer from heart disease,
but st'll endeavored to keep up the
habits of an active life. He was born 78
years ago near Claryville, Campbell
county, and was an exemplary citizen.

of the Kfintnn County Board of Health
and Ranshaw. manager of said county's
peat house, were seen at the Phoenix
Hotel, just after tbelr arrival from
Bracht Station, (Key West P. O.) where
they bad located nine cases of small-
pox in the house belonging to S. H.
Mulllna and occupied by two brothers
named Jones, who came from Corinth
and follewed tbe business of selling
whisky, beer, etc., in tbe premises.
The Dine oases showed all the various
stages of the disease, and tbe bouse was
immediately guarded. Mr. Geo. Laws,
of this place; being installed as the
principal quarantine official. Dr. Bag-
by, ofIbis place, accompanied the Ken-
ton county officials, and, bad no little

to say to one of tbe Jones Bros., who
seemed altogether anxious for only one
thing, and that was to have the busi-

ness go on. In plain words, Jones had
no thought only of selling whisky, cu-
ing very little for the spread of tbe
loathsome disease, if the hellish traffic

was allowed to go on unmolested.
Whisky drinker* may eee front this

what regard tbAaellef has for tbetkni

DID FRUITS.

Poncv New Prunes, A cPer pound » *>

Dried Peaches, c«
Per pound u%*

Dried Apples, cr
Per pound UK*

Large Evap. Peaches, Q/>
Per pound °^

Jellv Cured Apricts ,\On
Per pound kti\j

JONES GROCERY,
WALTON, KY.

PUBLICSALEI
We will sell at public auction at

=!
It)"b

r
cl6ck a..~m*"on

Saturday, April 27, 1901,
the entire stock of the firm of

Brinker & Von Lehman,
No. 159 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.
Consisting of

Carriages, Buggies

and Spring Wagons,
to settle the estate of John Brink-

er, deceased.

DRINKER & Von LEHMAN.

R BOONE COrPRIENPSf
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

-us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers
and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.
——•••Write us -fbreatalogue and pricer

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340& 342 Main St. OINOINTSTATI, OHIO.

$50,000

•I

ii

ii

ii

For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,

1901, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

For Nearest Correct Guess $0,000
For Seoond Nearest Correct Guess 3,000

*r<Htwt " • 1 SOOAwUU ................... . . ......... * Iwv^^
jj ourtn x ,ww
TWftK " " " fiOO

C1.1 xtn .............................. ms\^j
oeventli «•........•••... .............. ow
Next 20 each $10O amounting to 2.00O

" 100 " CO " " 5.00O
200 " 25 " " 6,O0O

6 . " "... 16,800
A total of 4,387 prizes, amounting to $60,000

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.

The Total Vote of Ohio in

41

" l.OOO
" 3,060

1801 was 706,631
1892 " 861,625
1893 " .. ;.-. rr. -:-.. . 886,604
1894 •••••*. ••••• VTo,81y
1885 " 846,006

Guess what it will be in 1901.

1896 was 1,020,107
1897 " 864;022
1898 798, 169
1899 " 920,872
1900 " 1,049,121

$6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one gUess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
$10.00 for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send ail orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O,

STRONG AS AN OX.

Strong As An Ox!

Perfect in Fit!

And Prices the Lowest,

THIS IS THE GUARANTEE THAT
GOES WITH OUR

dealiag -aad-liberat treatment in

We pride ourselves u^pon the

fact that our Customers are

permanent ones and that we
have their friendship and con-

fidence by continual square

-wayv- Our line consists of

MEN'S, BOYS' & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
Mckintoshes, Duck Coats, Rubber Coats,

Overalls and Umbrellas.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

N nmioro
UlUUIICft

I have just received a
Select Stock of

Millinery,

Laces

and Notions,
AND WILL OPEN A

Millinery Store In

Beaver Lick, April 1st

Soliciting your patronage,
you to call and examine nask you

stock and prices.
my

Respectfully,

Mrs. Lee Cleek.

No. 1 Pike Street and p .
' , t , XT

Madison Avenue. V OYIp^COTJ, lYy.

NOTICE.
We have just received a large

stock of

PATENT A\EDICIfiE5
fresh from the manufacturers,
which we are selling at from
10 lo 25 per cent, discount,

Also a big lot of

BARGAIN SOAPS
from the cheapest to the fin-

est. In fact, everything you
^accd in the toilet line» aa

well as

DRUGS AND A\ED1CINE
Be sure to see these goods. We
handle "Cooper's Sheep Dip,"

and other brands.

UNION DRUG STORE,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OPPIOE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

J. P. OLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton 'Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V^PKICRB BIGHT._^

Money to Loan.

The Hebron Perpetual Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
in amount* from $200 to $4,000, on easy
payments. E. Mannin, President.

HllMM Cqnnmb, See'ty.

Administrators NotlM.
1 1

All those Indebted to the estate of
Abraham Clore, deceased, must come
forward and settle at onee ; those, hav-
ing claims againat naid estate muat pre-
sent them to the undersigued proven
according to law.

Charles E. Clore, Adm'r.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

Executor's Notice.

All persons Indebted to the estate of
W, H. Baker, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle at once, those having
claims against said estate must present
them to the undersigped jwovetraocor-
ding to law. C. R. 8LA.TER, Exr.
Lassing 4 Riddtll, Attys.

1 \'*

M
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€0©<hI Rears.

W. J. Rice baa two sows and 16 nice
pigs for sale.

W. H. Rouse has a pure bred
rind boar for Bale.

<

W. R. Rouse, of Liroaburg,
good cow andjjalf for sale.

Chas. E. White has for sale 10 good
stock cattle, aud one two
mule.

It is said that Eastern Tennessee
/preparing for an extensive tobacco c:

this year.

Copies of last Sunday's St. Lours
Post Dispatch reached Burlington that
•day at 11:80 a.m.

JtUbertRoberts Is working in Aurora.

J. W. Taliaferro, of Union, was a
visitor to town Monday.

Miss May Miller spent the Easter va-
cation at her home in Florence.

C. C. Hume, of Mudlick, was doing
Is part of the county, last week.

os. G. Willis and son, Master
\lbert, of Idlewild were in town Mon-

yearmold day.

\ Sheriff Beall is a very busy man,
^beautifying the yard about his real-

nee.

-JJno. J. Duncan
w
Ohio, last week to

orses.

*'

4>

r. and Mrs. J. W. Gaines, of Wool-
per Heights, were guests at V. W.
Gaines', yesterday.

Mrs. J.C.ReviU returned from Lake-
laud, last Wedneady, since which time
ahe has been quite sick.

William Ackmyer and daughter,
Miss Sophia, of Bullittsville, were in

town, one day last week.

. Misses Julia Smith and Ethel Sebree,
of Asbby Fork, were calling in Bur-
lington, one day last week.

Miss Martha Laaslng, of Union, was
the guest of County Attorney Laaslng
and wife, several days laat week.

James M. Utz, of Florence, made the
Recorder a pleasant call, laat Thura-

We learn by the Oracle thatCtohnd <*»?• He i8 an *" round fr"™1"-

Elbert Ross, of Burlington, were visibt Wallace Grant, of Petersburg, after a
ing Aurora, Sunday week. Who are|^hort vacation, haa resumed bis duties
.they, anyhow ?

Land for corn appears to be breaking
nicely this spring, and it will be easily
put in condition for planting.

• mm
The farmers are very anxious for a

period of settled weather, that they
may get their corn land prepared.

W. E. Vest, O: P. Conner and J. E.
Smith, went to the mouth of Gun-
powder, yesterday to procession some
land.

»mm
Hubert Gaines sold a handsome, sor-

ffel harness mare to John Allison, of
•Covington, laat week. Hear that the
A>rioe was $150.

The base ball season opens
row, and the cranks on that iu VJ

will again find interesting reading in Xs
*
where 8Ue w

the daily papers. \ —*Mis«

The lady members of the Methodist
Church have been having some re
Ing done on the lobby and other places
about the church.

> .ams
lodist Viis
pair- J

Personal Mentions.

went
train

to Oakley,
a string of

\s second clerk on the Workum.

^s,. «* Mrs. Emma Ben tier, of Florence,

hlecr jfft yesterday, for Place rvi lie, Callfor-

Prof. D. M. Snyder, of Bellevue,
made us a brief call yesterday. He
reported everything quiet and the
farmers .very busy in his neighbor-
hood.

mmm
Several persons who attended A. C.

Kelly's public sale of nursery stock,
passed through town last Saturday af-

ternoon. They appeared to have been
liberal purchasers.

It took the fire only a few minutes
to prepare the jail for a new roof,

which is now beiug put on. It la

galvenized iron. Israel Rouse, of Llm-
aburg, is doing the work.

Rouse Bros,
here Monday

did their first sawing
After completing the

day's grinding they cut some timbers
for the new church the colored people
propose building in Burlington.

The business men of Carrol I ton are
pushing their proposed electric road
along. It has not advanced the "mass
meeting and resolution" phase yet, but
the interest manifested in the meetings
indicates success.

A. C. Kelly, of the Waterloo neigh-
borhood, still has on hand a general
variety of No. 1 apple trees in his nur-
sery which he will sell very reasonably.
These trees are exactly w hat Mr. Kelly
will represent them to you.

» » •

Dancing makes a girl's feet large; ice

cream produces freckles; hanging on
the front gate pronuces rheumatism

;

-chewing gum distorts their mouths;
playing ou the piano destroys the beau-
ty o'f their hands; washing dishes caus-
es chaps to come—to propose.

—

—

• . • .

—

After a short funeral service conduct-
ed at the Baptist church, by Rev.
Sproles, last Thursday afternoon, the
remains of Mr. Fisher Mitchell were
..conveyed to the—Underbill- bury i ug
ground, where they were consigned to

their last earthly resting place.

—OrP-. Conner has been appointed by
the County Court to opeu the new
road beginning at a point in front of
his recent residence, in the Gunpow-
der road, thence by Charles Stephens'
to the Big Bone and Garnett's Mill

road near Locust Grove school house,

James D. Cloud
igbborhood, are

farmers in this county. We have had
occasion to pass through their farm
several times the past ten days, and
bar* looked In ratrrfora grub or briar.

Every fence row and every hollow is

perfectly clean, and nicely set in grass,

while no bare, washed points appear to
mar the looks of the farm.

Ollie Kirkpatrlck, of Mt. Ad
Obio, was visiting ber mother at
place, a day or two last week.

C. C. Hughes came up from Peters-
burg, last Saturday afternoon, and re*

mained over until Monday morning.

R. W. Rouse, of Limaburg, was call-

ing in Burliugton, yesterday. He haa
been having a protracted case of the
grippe.

C. P. Baker, one of the enterprising
farmers of the Union neighborhood,
was among the visitors to town, last

Saturday.

Misa Olga Kirkpatrlck went to Er-
lauger Monday afternoon to hear Geo.
W. Balu, the great temperance lectur-

er that evening.

Root. Houston was visiting his broth-
er near here, one day last week. He
looks very much emaciated after
long spell or illness.

Elder E. Stephens, of Erlanger, was
in town yesterday. He was on his
way to visit his relatives In the Belle-

vue and East Bend neighborhoods.

MrsTjrCT Souther (nee Bentham,)
of Winton Place, Ohio, who has been
sick for several weeks, is now suffering
from a severe attack of inflammatory
rheumatism.

Dr. H. A. Williamson,, of BeHevue,
was in town yesterday, and reported
that he has a patient which he fears

has smallpox. He has the patient
thoroughly Isolated, and there is no
dauger of any one taking it from her.

^•Shoes! Shoes!! Shoes!!!^
We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap as
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,

We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. TheseBabie's Shoes.

are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes,"but every parr of

Shoes we buy ape New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from the Manufacturer

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISPY VOU-
We Don't Want You to BUY

Ladies' Shoes from 79c to $3 50.

Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 50.

Baby's Shoes from 25c to 75c.

ZMeu'S-Sboes twin ^. T7T7T 98c4o-J6^0O^
Boys' Shoes from 50c to $2 50.

W. M.RACHAL & CO.,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISPY YOU
We Don't wont You to Buy

Union, Ky.
^Ff8^5^!^

Buggies! Buggies!!

We have opened our doors on the largest stock of

-^-Buggies, Surreys and Wagons-*-
Ever brought to this section of the State,

having just received

THREE FULL CAR-LOADS,
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

"Quality Considered" at prices.

^JLOWER than the LOWEST.^-*
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money.
WE KEEP IN STOCK

All Kinds of Farming Implements,

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS, <**«- RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Gol. John~M. Moody, of Bellevue,
was in town Monday, and authorized
the Recorder to announce him as an
"Independent Mugmutnp" candidate
for Assessor. He says if elected he will

donate $250 of his salary to the county
road fund, and $260 to the public
schools of the couuty. The Colonel is

in excellent condition for making a
canvass.

Mr. H. R. Harris, of the Arm of
Hunter & Harris, dealers in hard-
ware, farm Implements, buggies, furni-

ture, etc., Rising (Sun, was In townyes-
terdayltrthe Interest of the firm. Mr.
Harris is a very pleasant young gentle-
man and made a good impression with
our people. His firm will have a nice
advertisement in the next Issue of the
Recorder. Read it, and then give
Hunter & Harris a call when in Risiug
Sun.

IDLEWILD.—Mrs. J. T. Gaines* rela-
tives have returned to their home

in Missouri.
We congratulate Messrs. Watts and

Cason ou their success in the late excit-
ing campaign.
Ernest Brown has recovered from a
vere Attack of pneumonia. His
other is now sick.

iss Pauline Winston has returned
to Carrollton after a visit of six weeks
with her parents here.
Those claiming to be versed in the

science of the moon assured us that it

will be cold and damp all this month.
Mrs. Doll Allen entertained several

relatives and friends in honor of her
daughter's birthday. The occasion was
enjoyed by all.

A son of Wm. Barnard threw some
dynamite into the Are, and, as a result,
his face was badly lacerated, and three
fingers on one hand had to be ampu-
tated. •—-""'

TheTCentucky Star says the greatest
need of ou r State is old fashioned moth-
ers, who realize that the grandest, high-
est, and mightiest institution on earth
is home. This is true. We have society
women to spare. We need true moth-
ers.

Miss Beulah Gaines attended the
graduating exercises at the Eclectic
Medical College in Cincinnati, last

week, where her cousin, Dr. Longfleld,
graduated. He was one of a class of 26
?;raduates, aud received his diploma
rom the hauds of the distinguished
Chemist, J, Un Lloyd.

Job Couldn't Hare Stood It

If he'd Itching Piles. They're t<

and sons, of this rible annoying ; but Bucklen's Arnica
ong the neatest | Salva-wlll cute-lhe worse case of piles

on earth. It has cured thousands. For
Injuries, Pains or Bodily Eruptions
it'sthe best salve in the world. Price
25c a box. Care guaranteed. S»M by
W. F. McKim, Burlington ; Union
Drug Store, Union ; J. G. Oelsner,
Florence ; H. L. Eskew, Walton ; O.
N. Grant, Bellevue.

Pen, a venerable canine belonging to
A. M. Acra, committed suicide some
time Sunday night, by jumping into
Lum Luoass'sistern, where Mr. Lucass
found him early Monday morning,
when he went to draw water to be
used in cooking the morniug's meal.
Of what Mr. Lucaas said when he
discovered the carcass in his cistern,

there is no record.

'TIs Easy To Feel Good.

Countless thousands have found a
blessing to the body in Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which positively ou re constl-

Sation, Sick Headache,Dizziness,Jaun-
ice, Malaria, Fever aud Ague and all

liver and Stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripeor weaken. Only
26c at W. F. McKlm's, Burlington ;X
G. Oelsner's, Florence: H. L. Eskew's,
Walton ; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

* A dispatch dated Kokorao, lad.,
April H, says. "Nearly 100 descendants
of Andrew House, reported to have left

an unclaimed estate worth now $300,-
-000, 000, held a national convention
here yesterday, seven states of the
union being represented. To their
surprise their attorney, Frank Huston,
of St. Paul, Minn., did not appear, ana
the true condition of affairs was not
demonstrated. It was a disappoint-
ment to those who had traveled hun-
dreds of miles, some of whom had
been led to believe they could carry
the money home with them. The
disgust of the attendants reached a
climax when it was shown that the
United States Attorney for the Mary-
land district in which the estate was
alleged to be located had repeatedly
stated that no such estate existed in
Maryland. The delegates returned to
•their homes disllluoloued."

W. W. Lamar, of this city, now in

the hospital in Cincinnati, caused by
injuries received in the elevator of the
Chamber of Commerce in that city, in
his time was a second in two bloody
duels. The first was in Mississippi,

back in the days of Gen. Sam Houston,
then Governor of Tennessee. He was
the second of Governor Caldwell, of
Mississippi, who killed Col. Gwin,
who reuaT tfie~ first flreT^Tbe next
was near MayBville, Ky., where Col.
Castro -(Lamar being his second) was
killed by a Mr. Metcalf, also at the
first fire. Metcalf afterward married
Mr. Lamar's sister. Lamar Is nearly 90
years old, but retains much of the fire

of his youth that animated his soul
when he boasted of being a Kentuck-
tan who knew no fear. It is feared he
will not recover from the injuries that
now hold him to a bed of anguish.—
Aurora Cor. Lawreuoeburg Register

After

VERONA.—A. C. Roberts is paint-
ing and papering his bouse.

Dr. McUormac is building a celler.

Farmers are progressing nicely with
their work.
Lambs are being engaged for July

market at $4.

The election is over and every thing
is quiet again.

C. L. Griffith sold a horse at a fancy
price last week.
Miss. Delia Roberts has opened her
lliuery store here; —
}eo. B. Johnson came home from
keland and spent a week with his

family.
T. W. Di/dgeon has purchased the

old Myers homestead of R. O. Powers,
and will move to it next spring.
Ben Grimsley will erect a four room

cottage on the property lately pur-
chased of Deawverx. Perry Rice,
contractor.
Mrs. Nannie Hume, who departed

this life at Walton, on the 6th Inst.,

was brought to New Bethel on Sunday
where Rev. G. Hill, of Williamsto wn,
preached the funeral in the presence of
a large crowd of relatives and friends
after which the remains were interred.

BULLTTTSVILLE.—Sunday was a
gloomy day.

To the Democratic voters

county:—I adopt this method
pressing my gratitude for your hearty
support, by which you conferred upon
me tbe honor of the nomination for the

V Mil
of Boohe of M
lod of ex> day a

3ui hearty * Mil

John Jaokson has moved to William
Clore's farm near here.

Mr. Henry Barge and Mr. Owen
Gaines are on tbe sick list.

Elder Edgar Jones delivered two in-
teresting sermons here, Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Balsly and Shelton Mor-

ris have returned to their home.
Mrs. Chas. Shinkle and children are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam Houston.
We were glad to see J. C. Olore, of

Rushville, Ind., in our neighborhood
again Sunday.

"as Avey, of Delhi, was the guest
r. and Mrs. Fletcher Olore, Satur-
and Sunday.

luisses Mary Riley, Zayda Gaines and
Nell Duncan, visited at E. L. Riley's,
Saturday night

office of Co. Superintendent of SohooJs. Miss Datsey Barnes, of near Eliza
Especially do I thank the Democrats bethtown, Ohio, was visiting the Misses
among whom I was born and reared.and ^Houston, last week,
with whom I have associated for many 3 Messrs. James Masters and Samuel
yean, for their aid and support. Again. Houston attended Chas. Robinson's
and publicly, I would say I am grateful trial at Delhi, Saturday,
to the good people of Boone oountyu[pr Miss Nell Duncan and your scribe
their extended hospitality to me durnte had the pleasure of visiting Miss Beu-
my entire canvass. I farther say, if teh Gaines, of Idlewild, Tuesday,
elected and permitted to serve you, I J Miss Beulah Gaines and Messrs. Hu-
shall ever recognise tbe fact, that I am bert Walton and Tom Randall were
your servant, and shall lend my every pleasant guests of Mis* Mary Gaines,
effort to further the cause of education. Sunday.
ever doing that which I believe will Herbert Crisler entertained a nuin-
redound to the best interests of the ber of bis little friends, Thursday ev-
ohlldren of this county. ening, It being the second anniversary

Yours truly, D. M. Snyder. of his birth.

Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

It cures the cough, builds up
the nervous system, helps the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole system yields to its

correcting and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the
grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad and I was
physical wreck. Two bottles o

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton cured

me. I recommend it to every

body."

JPrice. $1 A Bottle

6 bottles for $5.
Sent dtfect~upon receipt of

price.

BOUUTON
Chemical

Company,

G0VINGTON, — Mm

1875. 1901.
I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

O
F uggies,

FROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45~

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

BubberTire Buggies in Stock.

Old Buggies taken in trade

for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or

write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, ^^Walton, Ky.
I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

and

\ FARM MACHINERY CHEAP,

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

* FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

OH SETS,

Yellow Sets,
Per quart . .

.

7c

White Silver Skin, 0i«
Per quart Q3u

Jones Grocery,

WALTON, KY.

Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

E STORE.
Oan Fit YouOttt tn^nything You Want,

COME^TO SEE,

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES,

BEAVER LICK, KY.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

&nd all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited.

Election Notice.
ere will be a meeting of the Stock-

holders of the BullitUville and Dry
Creek Turnpike Road Company, at
Hebron, Ky., Monday, May 6th, 1901,
for the purpose of electing a President
and five Directors to serve said compa-
ny the ensuing year.

Jorl C. Cix)rk, Secretary.
John Stephens, President.

IFTJ-IRDSriTTTIRja^
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & GO
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

•t

^\Z West 5th Street, CINGINKATI, 0HICL
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

General Merchants

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention.:

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C, T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON , KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER^

-
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CURRENT TOPICS.

The California orange crop is the

largest ever grown; —
Airs. Clarence Mnekay spent $33,000

in a single year fgr jewels.

Nebraska has lier 1 wo senators, and
both of them are bankers.

Petroleum in large quantities has
been discovered at Greencastle, la.

Out-jaf-Xvery 100 marriages 23 last

between 2 and 3 years and 10 over 20.

In Florence April fooling prevailed

at an curlier period than in England.

The Ynnderbilts have secured con-

trol of the Delaware and Hudson rail-

road.

Discovered After Death That She

Had Two Children.

One. a. Bar. the Present Claimant,
Wn Place* In aj» Orphan Aay-

lam at Louisville, Kj., by
"Dr. Keattle."

THE ELECTROGRAPH.

a Teat of Thoi. Mllla* Invention Be—tareaa Chicago »nd Columbia
University a Failure.

Knglnml has one clergyman to ev-

ery (iio people; Ireland, one to every

3.270.

Oxford is the greatest university in

the "world. It has 21 colleges and
B hull-.

Coal for ihree cents a bucket is i;old

*o needy persons in Don ton by the

Salvation Army.
The distance from the farthest

point of polar discovery to the pole

itself is 400 miles.

The legislature of Tennessee reject-

ed the bill which provides for a con-

stitutional convention.

it has been computed thtff ther«;

are KiO.000 railway locomotives iu iht

•world at the present tlmeJV

Twehty-ti\e hundred Mausers, in-

tended for Venezuela, "were found in

the Trinidad custo'm house.

Sheep thrive b$st in the pasture
where moles are n'timerons. The molt
holes serve to drain the land.

The strongest fortress in European
Kussia is Cronstadt. It is the ilus-

sian navul depot of the Baltic Sea.

In Hungary there are thousands o!

villages and hundreds of small towm
without a doctor within ten miles.

The value of German exports foi

the last quarter showed a decrease
of over five billions from those ol

last year.

The orange tree is very fruitful; a

single tree will produce 20.000 orange?
fit for use. A good lemon tree will

produce 8,000 lemons.

The Sydney lighthouse lias the roost
powerful light of any. It is electric

and of 180,000 candle-power, it can
'be seen for fifty miles.

In 1S96 the free distribution ol
seeds by the government amounted i<:

UMMHi.noo packets, and now it has
reached 24.000,000. packets.

Nashua, X. H.. has a woman whe
keeps the dust down. Mrs. Marat
has had the street-sprinkling con-
.tract—there for ten years, -

—

Louisville. Ky., April 12.—Hugh H.
Haviland, of Greenville, Ky., claims
to be one of the heirs of a fortune
left by "Dr. Keattle," another "Mur-
ray Jlsll."

DxJieattle'!_died at Punts- Gordo, \%*
tt
!
n* a

„

re co"P<»«l- 'Ihonins Mills

A hundred years ago the largest
ifortune in the United States wa*
1250,000. 2*bw there are several for-

tunes of more than $200,000,000.

Grosvenor square, in London, ia

raid to contain the residences ol

more millionaires, than any other
area of similar extent in the world

-

—

Two roen who have lieen living «4j-

winter in a thin canvas teat on the
Back Buy feiiB. ''the coldest place ir

Boston," are experimenting with a
new cure for consumption.
Some ingenious party in Austrnlic

ha* been trying ,to client 1he boatal
authorities by sending precious jew-
el* through the mail hidden away ir.

* targe hole cut i n a Bible.

The dulcimer, in almost exactly ih»
form in which it is known to-day, h:i>

jheen in use in Persia and Arabs I'ro-.r

lime immemorial. It. v.as probable
introduced into Europe dining the
crusades.

The tip of the tpnguc is chiefly sen-
sible to pungent and acid tastes, the
tniddel portion to sweets and bittera
while the back is Confined cut it el, ft

the flavors of roast meats and fatty
auhstnm e s.

A Birmingham' (England) druggist
was fined K100 the other day for sell

contaiiM!:dug rnmpliorated.OlMs
only 7S per cent, of the quantity ir

•the oil prepared according to thf
'British pharmncopnei n.

Saddles, in some form, are of lb.
greatest antiquity. -Under Tiglnth-'
Pileser III., the Assyrian cavalry wa*
provided with them and the early Ro-
mans used a cloth; hide or skin, which
was, no doubt, vary similar.

Liquids placed in vessel* of _un-
glazcil earthenware are quickly cooT
ed. The reason ..is that the poroiu
earthenware quickly becomes satu-
rated, and the Evaporation front att
surface causes it to become uuHe
eold.

• -
i

A French physician claims to ha.<
cured. 12 cases of. consumption by
placing the patients for two of throe
'hours every day in a compartment
filled with compressed, ujry.contuitiinr.
the vapors
eukeai vptos.

Fla., in 1886. Then it was discovered
that the "Doctor" was a woman, and
that for 30 years she had masque raded
The woman was a mother. Those who
were supposed to know say that in
1853 a little boy was placed in the
Protestant Episcopal Orphan asylum
at Louisville by "Dr. Keattle," then
confessedly a woman,- known as Kite
Haviland. The boyVname was Hiiyh
H. Haviland. He was later bound
out to a farmer and finally rose to
an independent position at Greenville.
Tills is the story of Hugh Haviland
told by himself.
For nearly 40 years he knew noth-

ing of his jrarents. Then came a let-

ter from a New York lawyer, O.
Tarletoa Goldwaithe, 141 Broadway,
who ..wrote that while searching for
heirs of "Dr. Keattle," whom death
revealed to be a woman, he had
found that in 1853 she, going by the
name of Kate Haviland, had put
Hugh H. Haviland in the Protestant
Episcopal Orphan asylum at Louis-
ville. Hugh H. Haviland, Greenville,
is regarded as that boy. Hud Kate
Haviland was "Dr. Keattle" was, it

is said, practically established by wit-
nesses in Xew York and Brooklyn.
But Hugh H. Haviland is lieir to

but half the fortune. A girl who is

expected to divide it with him. Grace
H. Clark. Elliott Havilaad'a niece, as
Lawyer Goldwaithe says, believes her-
self sole heiress to lmbray Clark, of
Australia, who died worth $25,000,000.

Hugh Ha vila nd"s little sister. Kate
Haviland's other child, according to
Lawyer Goldwaithe. was put by- the
mother with foster parents. The girl
grew up, married lmbray Clark, and
went west with him. In 1877 they
went to San Francisco, and there a
child was born. AVMhih two-wwU
the. delicate mother. Kate Haviland's
girl, died. The baby was placed in

the hands of Mrs. Martha A. Griswold,
superintendent of the. home of the
friendless, by lmbray Clark, who
sailed almost immediately for Aus-
tralia. Several years after Mrs. Gris-
wold heard of Clark's death, and ad-
vertised for some one to adopt the
little orphan girl. The Elliotts re-
sponded, and on August 31. 1878, were
granted papers of adoption by a
court. in San Francisco.
-In 1807 the Elliotts learned that

lmbray Clark had left a fortune of
$25,000,000. to which there was no
heir, and began a fight for their fos-

ter daughter's rights. The estate is

tied up in the Euglish court*, and
though hundreds of claimants have
eotne-forwttrd.-irone has beemrbhr-fo"
prove claims to the satisfaction of
the -British authorities.

Grace M. (lark F.lliott had almost

Chicago, April ID.—Failure marked
ii test which drew a number of men
)f science to the Quadrangle club, Uni-
versity of Chicago. It was an efTort
!o transmit and receive pictures by
telegraph between Columbia univer-
sity. New York, and the University of
"hlcago. The instrument, or electro-
jraph, had worked successfully over
distances of several hundred miles,
but owing to induction of the wires
In New York, would not record the
thousands of fine dots of which the

I

Disease Appears to Be Spreading

Throughout the World.

During the Week Endlii( February
» There Were tn Bombay l.TTO
CaaoH, With 1.SO.H Deaths, an

laerease.

the inventor of the elect rograph, was
In charge of the test in this city, and
hia assistant, H. K. Palmer, directed
operations in New York. In the lat-

ter city there was gathered a number
of men of world-wide fame, among
whom were Thomas A. Edison, Ni-
kola Tesla, Signor Marconi and Prof.
Pupin.
The electrograph resembles in a

slight degree a large grnphophone.
The paper on which the picture is

reproduced is wrapped around a cylin-
der, upon which a very sensitive
stylus makes ink dots corresponding
in liyht and shade to the dots com-
posing the half-tone illustration.
Messrs. Mills and Palmer, in view of
the lack of success, decided to delay
further tests a few days.

GEORGE Q. CANNON DEAD.

rbe Faaeral Services Will De Held
la the Tabernacle, Salt Lake,

Next Wednesday.

Salt Lake, Utah, April 13.—Upon re-

ceipt of the news of the death of
George Q. Cannon the flag was half-

masted over President Snow's office

and a conference of high church offi-

cials was held to arrange the details
for the funeral. It was decided to
hold the funeral services in the tab-
ernacle on next Wednesday at noon.
Special rates will be made by Die
railroads and a large attendance
is expected from every part of the
state.

Sketch of Hla Life.

Salt Lake. Utah, April 10.—George Q.
Cannon was born In Liverpool. Ens"..
January 11. 1S27. He came to America In
tR44, and was ordained an rider In the
Mormon church In 1S45. In 1846 he joined
the main body of the Mormons from
Nauvoo, 111., on the way to Utah and
reached here In 1817. In 1849 he went to
California on missionary work and In
1830 went to the Hawaiian Islands and
remained .there for four years. In 1865
he established the Western Standard in
San Francisco. In 1880 he was made a
member of the quorum of the Twelve
Apostles. He was a delegate In congress
from 1*72 to 1880 and Is one of the coun-
selors to tho'' president of the Mormon
church. He Is prominently connected
with many of the business enterprises
In Utah.

A FATHER'S REVENGE.

4a Alabama Mnn Shot and Killed a
Jfearo for Criminally Aasanlt-

in* His. Dauffhter.

given up hope when Lawyer Gold-
waithe's letter came, telling her t-he

was heiress to the estate of her grand-
mother, the spurious "Dr. Keattle."'

of Punta Gorda. Now Miss Elliott

expects to prove her claim.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Pennsylvania I <c l-li. Cur«- Appropri-
ates Sii.viMW to a Commission to

Represent the State.

Hnrrisburg, Pa., April' 12.—A join:

resolution was adopted in the senate
Thursday appropriating .?3.%.iifl,i to a

commission, which shall represent
Pennsylva nia at the St. Loui -. exoos i-

As a curiosity Of the recent Germar
census, it is recorded that, the. re-
turns showed the village of lleutei
hour*r contained 444 inhabitants. 22'.

oeing of the masculine and 222 of tin
feminine gender. Quadrilles ought
to flourish in Reufenbourg.

Twenty-ftve persons were nrrestc
In New Yoi-K the other day for spir
ting in public conveyances. It is thf
Intention of the authorities to st«i:jr
out the evil at all costs. >

Out in California they have a picn
«er society composed entirely of worn
en who crossed the plains by mean;
of ox tenuis prior to 1S54. There an
30 names on the charter roll.

. Star Jthe-cuaat 'of Cuba a fresh-wa-
ter spring arises from tac bottom o;
he ocean, and for some- distance
round the water ia perfectly free*- *

tion. The commission wi!i consist
of five senators, eight represent -it bos,
and the president and speaker of the
two branches.
The commission will erect during

1902 a building on the exposition
grounds at a cost not to exc.cd .s:av
000. .

Tuscumbia. Ala., April 13.—Lmmett
Crittenden, a well known farmer of
Spring Valley, iu this county, shot
and instantly killed a Negro named
'.Vest for criminally assaulting L'ritT

tenden's oldest daughter. When Crit-
tenden was informed of the assault
he loaded a double-barrel shotgun
and went to the field where West
was working. He calmly told Weal
he had come to kill him. With a
frightened look the Negro cried. "I
ain't dun nutin." and started to :xm.
Crittenden fired twice and 24 bin:;.-

Washington, April 13.—Thousand*
of cases of bubonic plague in all
parts Of the world since November 1
last have been reported to the ma-
rine hospital service. At Rio de Ja-
neiro, from February 1 to 20, there
occurred five new cases and three
deaths. At Hong-Kong, China, three
cases, ail fatal, occurred during the
week ended February 18. The plague
is steadily increasing in Cam Colony,
according to reports received both
in London and Paris. The oflk-ial
report from Cape Colony for the week
ended March 2 shows 50 new casus,
12 deaths and four suspects; for the
following week, 50 eases, 18 deaths
and 11 suspects. Several Europeans
have been attacked and a number
of natives have been found dead from
the disease. The rats are reported to
be "trekking" from Cape Town in
great numbers, and at Sfmonstown
the rats are reported to be dying
from plague.

At Mauritius during the two weeks
ended March ,s there were in the is-

land 18 fresh cases of plague and 23
deaths. On March 14 two fresh eases
are reported to have occurred in
Perth, West Australia. The marine
hospital surgeon in charge at Lou-
don has reported that the rumor of
suspected plague nt Southampton,
published in the Paris papers, prob-
ably is unfounded, but extra precau-
tions are beiug exercised at that port
in view of the large number of troops
returning from South Africa. The
plague at Karnkagua, Russia, is stated
in the official report, from Paris to
be on the decrease, the same report
saying that 15 deaths from cholera,
occurred at Singapore, Straits Set-
tlement, during the last week of Jan-
uary. A report published in a Berlin
paper March 11 and forwarded here
says the plague at Cape Town is now-
attacking the well to do people.
Marine Hospital Surgeon Greene nt

Berlin has just reported that in tho
Kiigiseu reserva t ion, Russia, 13 per-
sons have fallen victims to plague,
ami in the presidency of Bombay,
Hiitish Kast India, during the week
ended February 8, there occurred "I.-

"70 plague cases and 1.203 deaths, an
increase of 519 cases and 314 deaths
over the previous week. In Bombay
city last week there were 1,050 cases
of plague, an increase of 309, and 1,-

359 deaths ascribed to plague. I'p to
Marclr2~W0 plague cases had occurred
in Cape Town, of which 72 terminat-
ed fatally. In Argentine five plague
patients are in the legation hospital
at San Nicolas on February 7, and

tie was suspected in the cities of

Swallow** RIs raise Teeth.
A man recently swallowed his false teethnd it drpvo him mad. Stomachs will stand

? great deal, hut not everything lfvnur.
is vveaF try TlWetter s Stomach Bitters.
It Cures indigestion, constipation, kidney
and liver troubles, as well as malaria and
lever and ague. It is particularly effective
in all nervous affections, and is strongly rec-
ommended at this season of the year when
the system is run-down and most susceptible
to disease. All druggists keep it.

THE BEST HE EVER SAW.

His Specialty.
The Man (to applicant for alms)—Poor

woiiihii; have you no husband to earn u liv-
iiigfnr .vou?
The Woman I have a husband, sir, but

ho is too busy to work.
"Indeed! What is he doing?"
"Trusting in Providence."—Chicago

Daily News.
•<•>•

Change of « II mate.
This is often necessary for those whose

health is undermined, or whose blood is ren-
dered impure by disease or unsanitary con-
ditions. The following letter Horn Hannah
(J. Patten, of Cincinnati, Ohio, shows how
it was •unnecessary in her case. She wrote:
"Palmer's Lotion has cured ine of an ex-
ceedingly annoying and unsightly eruption
from which 1 could obtain no relief, my phy-
sicians having recommended a change of cli-

mate as the only probable remedy." If your
druggist does not have it, send to Solon
Palmer, 374 Pearl Street. New York, for
samples of Palmer1

* Ixitiou and Lotion

Mlsaoarlan
Fit rin i iiK

Fruuoii tires

Possibilities

OB
of

the

Western Camilla. A
Just at present considerable inter-

est is being aroused in the fact that a
few new districts (of limited acreage*.

are being opened out by the C&nadiauV
Uovurnment in Saskatchewan and .W
sinlboia (Western Canada), and any
information concerning this country
is eagerly sought. Mr. W. It. Cors-r.

of lligginsville. Lufa,\ etteCo., Mo., was
a delegate there during last summer,
and writing of his impression* he
says:

"I found surprising yields of grain
of all descriptions. One farmer I vis-

ited threshed of 175 acres:

"600 tftishels of wheat from 15 acres,
K) bushels to acre.

"800 bushels of barley from 10- acrts,
60 bushels to acre.

"15,000 bushels of oats from 150 acre*.
100 bushels to acre.

"The samples were all No. 1.

"1 also saw a considerable number of
stock. Swine do well and there is no
disease amongst them. They are a
good source of income to the farmer.

Soap, which will be sent to vou without ' ' ne cattle on the range beat anjThtng
away.

|
j ever saw. l'at and ready for beef,

*®<
Jndlelal Gallantry.

Judge (to female witness)- How old are
you?

M**". PasseJgh^dLgiiem Lam-
'Pray do not be reckless with your guesses,

madam. We (in allow you' but three
chances ut it."—Baltimore American.

*®-
HOW TJilit,

1 fully matured and rip* tied on the

! nutritious grasses of the prairie. I :un
1

firmly convinced that this country of-

fers^J«iUer_Jacjnjt]es_f<ir a poor man
than any 1 have ever seen."
Information concerning these lands

can be had from any agent of the gov-
ernment, whose advertisement ap-

\

We off«r One Hundred Dollars Reward
\

1>ears elsewhere.
for any cate ot Catarrh that caunot be cured ' «•©•
by Hall's Catarrh Cme.

j

It's mostly them what hain't sartin •»ure-
t.J. Cheney & Co., Props.. Toledo, O. <iv theiiselvcs whuts like ter want t«. mj
\\e, the undersigned, have known F. J.

|

gallivantin' round.—X. V. Herald.
Cheney ior the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transuc-

--»-®«-

ohC^ns'tSS^^firm"^
^

""'
I £!*L^J^S^tSKRS

tedo, O. '
' —

Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale c*„„ i„„i • ~, ^*Ti .,
Druggists. Toledo, 0. ,

S
.

to
P

,oofc", <er trouble an' happiness 11

Han's Catarrh Cure it taken inie.-hiHy, i

,0ok fa > ou -
hvin* ""cheller.

acting directly upon the blood and raucous
|

.
*<»*

surfaces of the system. Price 75r. per hot-
| ,
,^u the Kentucky belles chew KismeOum.

tie. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials They like it.

If yon would be happy you must learn to
live a day at a time.—Chicago Daily News.

shot passed through West's head and
body. Crittenden came to Tuscumbia
and su rrendered to the shertl

CUBAN CONVENTION.

It Flared Itself on Kccord Asralnat
n>e Flatt Ameadmrnt

Vote of IN to IU.

Br

Havana April i:i.

s t i ti i l iona l

Valuable Fem-1 Found.
Lansing, la.. April i:.'.—A button

pearl, perfect in shape and color,
weighing (11 grains and measuring

top, was found by Mrs. John Lowe,
of this city, Thursday. It ia prob-
ably worth $1,."00.

A Slick ftcbrnte.

AHonta, On.. April 12.—It is charged
that a lending liquor dealer bus su)»-

plied urn i-prohibition 1o a debater in
Emery college, the foremost Method-
ist college in the south,, nnd secured
the privilege of printing and distrio-

irtinjr the speech.
i M
Bm»n llvsluu

-The Cuban con-
coimv.i t bin—placed—i isclf

upon record Friday against the Flatt
amendment by a vote of IS to It) on
n resolution that the convention
should declare itself, opposed tp the
amendment "on account of the terms
of some of the clauses utld the way
in which they are drawn, and also
on account of the contents of others,
especially Clauses IIL, VI. and VII."
The conservatives assert tha thia

action Is embarrassing, inasmuch as
it practically ties the hands of any

Helleville and Marios Juarez, of tor
doba province.

Official notice has been receive*}- that
the government ol-Jtlie Danish Wc.-.t

Indies^iras raised the Tjua ia nt i ne
against Port Said nnd Smyrna and
declared the port of Brisbane, Queens-
land, free .from plague.

ABRAHAM^LINCOLN.

Itemains Will Be Hemoved from the
Temporary lt<-»iiii K Finer to \cw

i
Monument in a For Days.

free.

Uall'a Family Pills are the best.

Pattlaa; It (ieutly.

"Ladies," said the speaker at theannunl
meeting of the Boston beunhiiiid. "I shall,
in elucidating my subject, give you nothing
but the-er-the-that is to »ay. I shall give .roll-
er the-the decollete truth." Baltimore
American.

W»W.
Sprlna- t leauluK Mad* Kasy.

Much of the terror of spring cleaning may
be avoided by good management. Settled
weather should be selected for the work, the heart, and 1 am losing flesh
and everything necessary provided before-
hand. Ivory Soap will lie found liest for
washing paints, floors and windows: it is
harmless, and effective in making the house
cleau and fresh. KLIZA K. PARK Kit.

* •,-•)*__ -

Aa she Understood H.

Boston (iirl—Have yon read Ktnefton? j

St. Louis Girl—No, 1 guess not. Those
j

red spots on my face are just common pirn-
'

pies.—Colorado Weekly 'limes.

DO YOU FEEL UKE THIS?
Pen Picture for Women.

"1 am so nervous, there is not a
well inch In my whole body. I am so
weak at my stomach anil have indi-
gestion horribly, and palpitation of
the heart, and 1 am losing flesh, l^is
headache and backache nearly kills
me. and yesterday I nearly had hyster-
ics; there is a weight in the lower part
of my bowels bearing down all the
time, and pains in my groins and
thighs; I cannot sleep, walk, or sit.

>

Vou Can Get Aliens Foot-Raao krkk
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, I^roy.

X. V., for a FRKK sample of Alton's Foot-
Kase, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
lulling feat. It makes Xew or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure lor Corns and Bun-
ions.. All di uggi.-lMiiiid shoe stores m-I I it. -Vic.

—TIm* individual who mIs down and waits
for the world to appreciate him will dis-
cover a lter the race I lint li e was left at tutr
post.-- Chicago Daily News.

»*©

Springfield, 111., April 12.— The re-
main*- of— Abraham Lincoln, ^vhieb
have been resting in a temporary
vault during the reconstruction of
the Lincoln monument, will lie re-
moved to the new monument within
a few days, The removal will be pri-
vate, only the trustees of the momi
ment, state officers and representa-
tives of the press being present. It

1a probable that the casket coniaLi-
ing the body of the, martyred presi-
dent will be- opened. The exact tiny
fixed for the transfer of the remains
-will not be made public.

A SILVER LOVING COP.

""-"^"'"b "* fca«**so . i /in ill' (IMII JII-i • • -a'--- •-_a . s,

tiiH*-,.,.rt.™ „4 ™ <r„.i.
" coniniiBKion that might be sent tothree-quarters of an inch across. ;htv „ ,, .

"

.
„".

-—«.---.- --» ^h-
Washington.

TORPEDO BOAT THORNTON.

Stuttgart, April 12.—Bnron Scho-t
Von Schottenntein, minister of. war
for Wurtemburg. concerning whom
reports of resignation under pressure
and of suicide pending painful «|i;v

closures were circulated last month,
resigned his portfolio Thursday.

A Floral Fnrade.
Chicago, April r.'.- -\ fiornl parade

that will surpass nnytl'ing of, the
kind ever attempt ci] in Hi'! v.,-st ii

one of the features contemplated for
the entertainment of President Mc-
riinley when he visits Chkngo in
June. This no\?l welcome will take
the place of a military displny. .

Craiser \etr York. v
——fr-

Port Said, April 12.—The Cnited
States armored cruiser New Yon?,
with Kr. Adfh. Frederictyllodper,

. .,,

Her Trial Trip Over lbs Barrea
Island Coarse Her Forward

Uoller Care Oat.

Washington, April 13.—Secretary'
Long received a dispatch from Com-
mander Hemphill' saying that ' the
torpedtt'bont Thornton had been put April 11 1!)01."

o« her trial over" the Barren island
e ami run abaout **-mtnntwTrr

speed of 2fl..1 knots, when the forward
boiler gave out. ..He adds that no one
was hurt. The contract requires a
continuous, run of two holir* ut u
speed Of 2*> knots per hour. Con^id-
crnblo repairs will likely be neces-
sary before unother trial cau be had.

Former Asslatant Secretary ot War
BlelklrJofiB Keitteiitlierva liy

Hla Associates.

Washington, April 12.—Former As-
sistant Secretary of War Hon. (leorge
D. Meiklejoliii was presented Thurs-
day night with a big silver-loving
by his former associntes in- the de-
partment, the contributors including
Gen. Miles. Adjt. (len. (orbinand oth-
er*. The inscription on the cup is as
follows:

Remember the Date—July <( to 10.

The above is the time of the annual meet-
ing of the I liitcd Society ol Cmistiaii En-
deavor, at < incinnnti, Ohio. The K.iltintore
and Oiiio Southwestern Railway lia« issued
a handsome souvenir map and guide to Cin-
cinnati which will be ol much interest and
value to all who contemplate a visit to the
Queen City on tlTe" occasion mentioned. The
map shows the principal churches, .suburbs,
reports, railroads, street car lines, etc This

and I believe I um diseased all over ;
no one ever suffered as I do."
This is a description of thousand of

cases which conic to iMrs. link-ham's
attention daily. An inflamed and ul-
ccrutctL condi tion of the neck of tha

—

womb cau produce all of these symp-

Jiiw. John Wiluaju.

and no woman shouldreHorts, railroads, street car lines, etc This tomr,, and no woman should allow
souvenir uiav be obtained I'romairentsnf the j herself to reach (With a perfection of
!-., V^ i.

V
\
Rj

;?.
or

.

dTrw
l

l f'-oni(). I'.Mc-
, misery when there is absolutely no(any, (..I. A., Cincinnati.
;
need uf it . Thc BBWect of our'n,,--— --? trait in this sketch, Mrs. Williams ol

"Ooinp lo pet an automobile this sprinj:?" Englishtown, N.J., has been entirvb,,
"No.'' "Why not? Can't >ou atl'.Mil itr"

j cured of fmch illness end misery !>v
"Oh, yea. I'.m I can t afford to let my . Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Bote
wife know I can afford it. -lownlop.es. I d an(, tne g(lldinK U(lvice of M „ .

j
Pinkham of Lynn. Mass.Deo-ln rrllh the liai.r

._ i TT . . _ - -
. . . i "« uiittcr nit-mi iuc lies f.UCT

cil.
g
K°.?. l.Tr!! "..te,?"11

' (W f^HtK for absolute cures nnrt no .*
t otiKtvnmi-hitis and Piu-iunoiiui.'ro iroiiau . i.«irii(, » ,. ~J^a »> \v
the family en,linC with the cramSmotlier.

C™
t
™ ^*J±J^, .

W°

No other inedit iue hos ruch a record
her m-di-

One Kama the vcr;
have a rival many I'riemls is tli.il they never
need any. Atchison II lobe.

Id .Cure n I nla xu One Day

Women who
want a cure should insist upon getting
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound when they ask for it nt a Eton:.
Anyway, write a letter to Mrs. Pin!<-

; ham «t Lynn, Mass., and tell her all
: Tour troubles. Her advice is free.

I.ikr Laxative Jtromo Quinine 'I nhlets. All LiM iv..««.Li. j i « a
druptf is; s refund money if n fails toenrc. &c Uiof 4 Hears an independence Is Assures

"Presented-, to Hon. (leorge D. Mei-
klejohn on his retirement from the
office of assistant secretary of wnr by
his friends iu the war department.

Washington, April 12.—Thursday's
statement of the treasury balances
In the general fund, exclusive of the
$150,000,000 gold reserve in thc di-
vision of redemption, show*: Avail-
able cash balance, $151,542,100; gold,
$100,107,570.

A woman doesn't like to he interrupted
when she is talking, or a niun when he'j
eating.- Detroit Journal.

Don't Jfrylivl a Coiuth. Take Sonic Hale sj
Honev ol Horehoimd and Tar instanter.

Drops entire in one minute.

1 1 you ttke up rour boim s.
ill Wes'ern I'antil.i • ;i

j

land of i.leniy. u. !.-,

I nued iuiiii|ihli'i.n. i;''"rnr
exi>»rlern'ev of tirnu',,
who have become wnsli.ar
Id growinx wlmui refioru
of dolOKSleii. elc . nnd rull
Informullon us to reducwl
railway mien run ho laid
on application to H\n

f nd*r«lgne<t. who will mall too ntlaaen. pamphlet,
*o\. frvs <d <mwi. K. Pkim.KV.Stinu of luimisru-'

,, I
tlOn.Ottawi.C.nu.dat M V. McINHK" No. i M»r-Nome men rise in the world because tber ' •;•»' aloes DstroU. Mleh.; k. v. lioLMEo. RooruiL.

ai-e liKht weight. Kams Horn Uiit KourBlds . lodlauspolli. lnd rioeolal «».-ur* «muv. iv.uu nut i«.
' sion» to W«»iein( 'auadsdiirlnsMnich sua A: rll.

Attempted Startler.

Kunsns City, Afo.. April 13.—Henry
W. .Scott, imi attorney, former!'- oi
New York city, where lie wus prom-
inert in politics, was arrested Fri-

day night charged with ut tempting
to kill his wife, from whom ho was
se.para-ted .—- — —

—

>—^ ^—
KiliwU tlte Storekeeper.

Cotumbfa, S. C, April 13.-—W. 8.

Lee, of WhJtiuire. went to his s^ore
in Ids night ufothlng to Investigau'
n noise and surprised burglars, yttusiwilor .^eia^ J. knoWn to exist it- boartl, arrived lure Thursday vn th • 1^, u J- P'u£ i.?,' ,

Of fpw^ia. I any to Manila.
'

|
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* - 'money and pistols.

Skiw Texas Uir.
Austin, 'lex., April 12.—The gorerr

or Thursday approved the barrutry
bill. It i/ntmses heavy line and iin-

prisonmeiit on lawyers who foment
suits against rnilrouds und other cor-
porations, or who no« nines ' money
to clients to Hicrire.aucii cases

Clilcago, April 12.—Sir*. Wm, Tlch-
ner committed, suicide in .her home at
llelwood early Thursday mon^pg be-
eauie of s fancied dlsgruse . in her
recant nrrest^*or d ri ving hit' horoe
upob llis sidewalk.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 8H0ES WSZ
TV feal worth of my ia.oo anil ».M rtoes Compared with

olhrr iiiakcx ! f4.M to |.V«i. Mv St. 40 Qllt Rage Llue csunol bo
wiedstauyurlce. He»Un lbs world lor m«o.
1 «• »"* >ell mare mru'a flue ahur., a.odyrar
reltjflawd.SrwadiPnawaL,OwMsay .tl.er v-uttulk.*-

l>rerlBtl.cw«rld. Iwlllp»yBl,aoau .,yoacnh,ciia
»'•»« thui my slaieaMat is aui true.
_ . ... (Hl«»«il I »•. ».. tlootlm.
Take ne saaatUotet In«i»t on ha v Inn W. T.. DoiiRlsxIioes

with lun.e slid prior damped on bottom. Your dealer should
keep 1 lie in i I sfve one d<-.ilrr exclusive ftlle In *a<'h town. If
he t\ots nut keep them slid will not kH them for yen. order
tlirect from factory. cncloaliiR price and 2»e. ektra f'.r ranlaKo.
Ovri l.Oim.uOU satisfied wearrM. Nrw Sprlus CaUloR Irre.
F«t c.ior Ey.ist. u^ .ic:n....iy . |». 1. 00U6U8, B.ocMcn, Matt.

f
4.

Any Doctor

ft

is willing to tr»*t you for rbcumafltm. If your orodlt Is
good or you pay bit too. But only oat doctor will cure
your rboumotltm. ond bo ebargot nothing toradvloo.

Tbl$ physician Is Or. Oroouo, tbo dlsoovoror of Dr.
Oroono 's ftorrura. If you will wrlto to bin St J3 Wost 14th
Stroot, New York City, bo will toll you exactly bow to got rid
of rpobmajifsm tor goodmod mil tt won 'toastyou anything
to got his adrlao. Why doa t yog wrlto to Dr. Oroono to-day r «

, •.
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Wi DAMAGING TESTIMONY.

nm

Ex-Got. W. 0. Bradley Testifies In

the Ripley Case.

armtut'm Teatimoar »*«r n*»«it »
• IteqnUIHon on tkr (.orrrnor

of IldUiit for the lli'lara

of Ki-(loi. Taylor.

THE KIDNAPING CASE.

R. C. Hendemon. In Jail at flnllas,

Tex.. Say* He la One of I no
Cadahr Kidnaper*.

Dallas, Tex., April ].">.—There was a
meeting at Hie county jail Sunday be-

tween County Attorney George \V.

ti

*

*

Frankfort. Ky., April It. -Ex-Gov.
"W. 0. Bradley, who wan chief counsel
for Kx-Gov. W. 8. Taylor in the guber-
natorial content before the legislature
last year, gave sensational testimony
Wednesday afternoon in the trial of
(apt. Garnet t 1). Ripley, who is

(harped with conspiring with Taylor
nod others to bring about the murder
of Win. Goebel. Mr. Bradley detailed
« conversation which he said he had
with Capt. Ripley while the la tier
was in charge of his military com-
pany during the occupancy of the
Kt;.te capitol by the Taylor troops'
last spring, in which Ripley told him
of
-

frequent conferences with Gov.
Taylor prior to the assassination.
The witness said that Ripley told htm
he was in the executive office the day
before the shooting and complained
to Taylor localise he had not called
out his (Ripley's) company, and ask-
«*d him when he should have the
-company-ready. TaytorTeplied, "My
<iod, haven't you brought them yet?
•Goebel will not live 24 hours,

-

' or
""can not live 24 hours."

Judge W.- H. Tost, associate coun-
sel with llradley in the contest case,
•according to the witness, was present
and heard the conversation. In re-

sponse to a question as to whether
he (witness) heard of any conspiracy
to kill Mr. Goebel. the witness stated
that, on January 95, the day the train
load of mountaineers arrived, some
one, he could not now recall who,
•told him that parties in the crowd
were wailing in front of the state
house to kill Goebel.
"I said." continued the witness,

•"it shall be stopped. I will go in the
senate chamber and come out with
Goebel and see that he is not hurt or
insulted."

The. general opinion here is that the
llradley evidence will result in a requi-
sition on Gov. Durbin, of Indiana, for
the returti of ex-Gov. Taylor to the
si. ile. for trial. This, however. wiTI
not be made at onee.

Frankfort, Ky.. April 12.—The testi-

mony in the ease ot Garne.i: Ripley
lirought out nothing Kensn1ion.il

Thursday that had not already been
anticipated. Judge W. 11. Yost, testi-

fied corroborating the evidence given
by former Gov. W. O. llradley Wed-
nesday.

Frankfort. Ky., April 1.1.—-The nros-
eeution will conclude its testimony
in the Ripley case Saturday. The de-
fense will move for peremptory in-

structions foi^a verdict of acquittal.
The lawyers for the prosecution do
not believe this will be sustained in
•view of the ruling of the court pcr-

mittiug the introduction of the evi-

dence as to the conspiracy overruling
the objection*- of the- de

Shields, ot Omaha, and H. (.'. Hender-
son, who asserts that he Is one of the
Cudnhy kidnaper*. This meeting was
arranged Saturday on a statement
from Henderson to Shields that he
would probably talk after having con-
sulted his attorneys.

Mr. Shields said Sunday that. Hen-
derson still declined to make a de-
tailed statement, of his alleged con-
nection with the kidnaping and that
his talk was full of generalities and
had very little of the details that are
wanted. He also said that, Henderson
is very .cautious as to -whnt he says
about 4his case, thongh he will con-

verse volubly on other subjects con- s1anf bro ; I# ,.cll(U.rln „ ]t )lri:
. ir,. for

nected with Omaha.
Mr. Shields said that it was proba-

ble that, I".. A. Cudahy and his son
would come to Dallas within the next

few days to see Henderson.
Omaha, Neb., April 1.V E. A. Cud-

ahy said Sunday that his going to

Dallas, Tex., would depend entirely

on the result of County Attorney
Shields' visit to that, city in connec-

tion with the alleged confession of

If. C. Henderson as to his complicity
in the abduction of young £udajty_ fd ^^ ^ ^^ l>ftLU-U ^
last December. Should it become
practically certain 'that Henderson
was one. of the kidnapers, Mr. Cndahy
and his son will leave for Dallas dur-

ing the present week, when the yoiuiR

man will attempt to Identify Hender-
son.

COL. JAMES C. BERRET.

Former Mayor of Waahtnarton and
One of Ha Bevt Known Cltlscn*,

la' Dead, Aged 8(1 leant.

Washington, April 15.—Col. James
Gk J'.erret, former mayor of Washing-
ton and one of its best known citi-

zens, died here Sunday, aged 86 years.

He was a native of Baltimore and
had twice been a member of the Ma-
ryland legislntnre, and 1858 and 1860

was elected mayor of, Washington, D.

C, as a democrat. Col. Rerret had
the friendship and esteem of many
public men. l>oth democrats and re-

publicans. He was chairman of the
inaugural committee when President
Cleveland was inaugurated the sec-

ond time, and during both the Cleve-

ianri administrations was always a
welcome caller at the white house.

On August 2<5, 1861, Col. Berret, by or-

der of Secretary Seward, was arrest-

ed as a southern sympathizer, the
charge against him being that he had
written "Certain letters containing

(Jjiited States government." He was
sent to Fort Lafayette,, in New York
-jarbor, ami held there for two weeks
as a mi I it .try prisoner. When Presi-

dent Lincoln heard of the arrest he
ordered Col. Rerret's discharger-

TRANSPORT SOLACE.

rheir Dilatory Tactics in the Nego-

tiations Cause Comment.

1'he Mlaalonarx Statement* Reward.
Inn- a fleltelllon H» Mongolia Art
Kot Sanuorted hr the Karl-..
* Sara Prlnea China;.

Peking, April l.V-Prince Ching
My* all his reports go to idiow that
the missions v statements regarding
» rebellion in Monpo'la are not sup-
ported by the face*. .Neither du-t
he is'lieve that the rebellion of Gon.
lung En Hsian amounts to much.
"It is the object of certain ele-

ments." he asserts, "to make it swnn
that China is in a condition of con-

thc foreign Iroops to i>e withdrawn.
Those who have this in view -.vill

magnify a viliage qimrrel ia»«> a big
rebellion. The missionaries, natur-
ally timid, take these rumors in good
faith."

The conduct of the ministers of the
powers over the negotiations with
the Chinese plenipotentiaries causes
much adverse comnieir.. among ihe
military authorities.

Their dilatory taetics have prevent-

ed two months ago. Even now th«
meetings of the minister-- are putt*
jsjiied for the most tri«-ul cause-:. ssri escaped with slight miuries

For Instance, the desire of one min-
ister to go~~oh a pic nie to the tombs
of the Ming dynasty prevented the
holding of a meeting for a number
of days. Then M. DeGiers and other
ministers insisted upon celebrating
Eu*tee- ami thus a week was eon-

point. Tlfey assert that the evidence
of - ex-Gov. Bradley and Judge Yost
•connects Ripley in a way to preclude
peremptory instructions.

FrsismuK Ditto, who lives in Ripley's
neighborhood, testified to having a
<-on\ersation with Ripley during the
contest over the governorship, Wit-
ness asked Ripley if he thought Ope-
Ik'I would lie declared governor
by responded. "IfTn? is, he will never
t.iito his seat."

John Ricketts said he talked with
"Voirtsey on numerous occasions.
Youtsey told him the only way to
win the contest was to "put Goebel
out of the wny." and said itrconht
lie done from the secretary of state's

utlie.e, and the assassin could escape
through the basement and not be .lis-

-c'lvcred. A few minutes before the
assassination Youtsey called on him
and others to accompany him to the
executive buildings and said that
boir.ething was going to happen. Wit-
ness remembered what Youtsey had
*aid about putting Goebel out of the
way and did not go. Shortly after
th ; s the killing occurred.

Frankfort. Ky.. April 15.—The pros-
ecution in the Ripley ease rested, at

Itoon Saturday. Wharton Golden wa«
oh the stand. He repeated the story
ihnt he told, on the stand at the Pow.
t*e» trial at Georgetown in nil its de

*

tails, telling of the assistance he gave
in bringing armed people from the

innuntainn to Frankfort and of
threats of Taylor and Caleb Powers
against the life of Goebel and other
democrats. His only statement con-
cerning iMr prisoner at the bar was
that he sWv Ripley during the month
<if January, H)00, in the office of Adjt.

Gen. Collier, and they were talking
about furnishing guns to Ripley's

-company.
The trial of Garnett D. Ripley was

rex.mied Mondnv. The defendant was
the first witness .for the defense, fcx-

Gov. Bradley and Judge. W. H. Yost
could not be seen Sunday, but it is

known they positively affirm that
Ripley made the statement to them
that. Gov. Taylor used the words,
"Goebel hns not 24 hours to live." or,

"Can not live 24 hours longer."

Hni -«—Tender Conscience.

Savannah. Ga., April 13.—The Plant
system of railroads has received a
conscience fund of $1,200 from an In-

diana man hurt in a wreck to whom
that sum had been paid in compensa-
Uon-of Injuries. The man got w*>U

Sad returned th- money.

*'

skoo;v l'urul>reil.

N'cw Yon, April 13.—John Albert
Kkoog, ithe alleged counterfeiter, who
*h©t himself while being pursued
TneBtmy , is fufferlng from paralyse
of the right side, and is not cxpcoteJ
to reco\?r.

111 Snll for tainni and
tin ii i In < nrrvlnii n l.nritc Cnrao

of I'rovlalons, Etc.

Yallejo, Cal.. April 15.—The naval

transport Solace will sail on Tues-
day for (iuam and Manila, carrying
a large cargo of provisions, clothing
and stores. There is on board a large
quantity of mnehiiiery , including a
large Corliss engine, several huge
iMiilers and shaftings and two 35-foot
tiy wheels which add 30,000 pouuds to

her weight. These will be taken to

Manila. For Guam there is a large

quantity of provisions and clothing
and 500 good sized orange trees.

Fifty officers will go on the ship
as' passengers. A number of them
will be accompanied by their wives.

The Solaee is weighed down with old
guns and chains taken—along as bal-

last for the return trip. A large
draft of sailors will arrive from the
east on Monday to take passage on
the SolaceT

-

l.nltor Tronlilca " < St. Pant.

St. Paul. Mmn., April 15.—Trouble
of a serious character is brewing
among the building trades oT St.

Paul and a general strike is said to
be imminent. The trouble came about
through a demand ninde on the paint-
ers and decorators by the masters'
association that they withdraw from
the Building Trades Council. The
painters have resisted this demand.

A *3.%0,000 Fire In Boston.

Boston. April 13.—The main build-

ing ot the extensive blower works
of th». K F. Stnrtevant Co., In the

Jamaica Plain district, was burned
early Sunday morning, causing a

loss of $350,000; fully Insured. The
concern manufactured various kind*
of machinery^ and electrical goods, as

well as blowers.

A Danish Pi'jjeet.

Copenhagen, April 13.—Mr. Thygc-
son, the Nestor of the Lnndsthiug (or

upper house), who Is 05 years old, is

interesting htmsell~~in an American
variety of spruce known as the Doug-
lass spruce, that grows fast, and may
be used for the manufacture of paper.

SlK»nl < nrpn *,,,,«! ntm.-i.»M.

Washington, April t.'i.-iAniong the

up-pointmentH made in the signal corps
-subject to physical examination, are

Charles B, Hepburn, of lawn, to he

captain; (buries 1». Morgan, of Ten-
nessq!, and Charles P, F. (handler,

of Ohio, to be first lieutenants.

Wniit Sunday «»1n»erve«l

London, April 15. The agitation

against. Sunday concerts has been ro>

vived.in London. A circular bus been
IsRued asking clergymen 'to preach
against secularization of the Sab-

bath.

sumed. In a third case an unneces-
sary visit, by one minister to Tien-

Tsin held up "the negotiations for

four days. These are fair illustra-

tions of what has been almost con-
tinuous from the beginning.
Peking, April 15.—Korhours Yutaro,

the Japanese minister, accompanied
by Gen. Yamaguchi, the Japanese
commander, recently called upon
Prince Ching and notified him that

the return of Emperor Kwang Su to

Peking was urgently desired.

Prince Ching was informed that
the emperor's wishes would be re-

spected by the foreign troops, and
that every courtesy would be shown
him.

must give an immediate answer.

POLITICAL CRISIS IN SEOUL.

Kim Vhh~ Chun Heheuded for Atirmpt-
lnff to Mak- UN Hon an Heir

to the Throne.

Taeoma, Wash., April 15.—A sensa-
tional political crisis exists in Seoul,

capital of Corea. The news was
brought Sunday p lght by the steam-
ship Duke of Fife that the govern
ment hns oeheaded Kim Vang Chun
for plannjng to make the son of the
emperor's favorite mistress, Lady
Om. heir

-
To the : throne, displacing

the prince imperial, son of the mur-
dered queen. The decapitated of-

ficial was the leader of the Kim fac-

tion, which hns be"", engaged for
months in deadly rivalry with the Min
faction, led by Min Kong Sik, for the
dorination of Corean jK>lities. The
Min faction learned of trie plot against
the prince imperial and a street fight

between the factions resulted. After
Kim Vang Chun was beheaded, that
clique gnthered In such force that
Mat Kong Sik and his chief support-
ers were impris ..led. Min being or-
deied banished to • If years. Ku Won
Chai, minister of war and another of-

ficial, adherents of Kim Yang Chun,
resigned tnd tu c< ,'pitated a cabinet
crisis. l,i Chi Yong, minister of the
household, and new governor Yim
Tak Yon/, o' K\onL;de, were arrest-

ed for complicity in the same plot.

ON THE CROSSING.

A Tirtr >t Foor l'eople nan Uo<fo
br m Trala, Three Belns Killed

aad Ot.e Iajnrert.

Wilkesbnrre. Pa., April 15. -A party
of four people, while crossing the
tracks of the Lehigjh Valley railr.r.i

c5-tWWW' **«:«

STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.

at South WRkesbarre, were run d-mn
by the Buffalo express, going north.
Three of the party were killed and
one injured. The dead are: Morrif
O'ConnelL Mrs. Morris OTonnell,
Mrs. Frank Cranmer. Injured: Frank
Cranmer.
O'Connell and his wife were cn.ti.T-

tainiug the Cranmer coupi.-, whose
home is in Bradford c»un'ty. During
the evening they visited relative* in

this ert.y, and at 1:30 Sunday ni.irning

started to return to the home of the
O'ConneR's. When they rca.dmt Hi-
crossing at. Sottth Wilkeslmrre a
freight train was bloes-iding it. As
soon as the freight irain moved out
the party started to cross the tracks,
but did not notice tlv- approaching
passenger train froe» i;n o;);*->sit,.» di-

rectioti. l"ne e\pre«-= tniin la : led to
see the people on the track ttntil

Hie locomotive had nloi-ihe*l into

them. The two women were huHed
a great distance in the air. and when
picked up were dead. Roih bodies;

were badly mangled. Mr. O'Coniiell

had bojh legs and one arm lit'ok-m.

He was taken to a hospiTa', where
he^died-iw-a short time.-Air. C^rtinmaVi

was able to step ba<d; r'ron- the iraci;

before lH»ing strtiek with full force

MRS. NATION ARRESTED.

Kanaaa Saloon Smasher Chnraed
\» Uli Ou.irn. tli.u the Street—

Ileleaaed On Bond.

Kansas City, Mo., April 15.—Mrs.
Carrie Nation was arrested in this

city Sundaj' night on the charge of

obstructing the street. She was ta-

ken to the police station in a patrol
wagon but was released ou a cash
bond of $(>. Her trial in the police

lourt was set for Monday morning.
Mrs. Nation lectured in Kansas City,

Kan.. Saturday night and came over
to the Missouri side Sunday morning.
She started on a tour of investiga-

tion among the down "town saloons
Sunday evening. A crowd of a thou-
sand men and boys followed her and
at Twelfth and Walnut streets, where
there are saloons on three corners,

she was arrested because the crowd
following her -blocked the streets.

Mayking, K\.. April 13.—Two killed

and two wounded is the result of n
pitched baWIe between desperadoes on
one side and John W. Wright, the. cel-

ebrated detective, and his men, on t:ie

other, at Boone's Fork, above here
in I.e!eher county.
The trouble has been expected' for

months, as Wright and his posse have
been searching for the remaining
seven members mt the lawless kuklux
gang, who, with eight others, brutal-
ly murdered Mrs. Minia. HaU and hfer

sou, Sherwood Reynolds, at Boone's
l-'ork. last November. The pan ics

have declared that they eould not l>e

arested.

Friday Wright and his men—Solo-
mon Wright, his brother: Hmian and
Floyd Flemings; "Wild Bill." the Cin-
cinnati officer; John Radeliff, a man
named Osborne, William Wright, Isaac
Millard' and one -whose name could
not be lea rned f ame upuTrf nuof tlw
enemy. Creed Potter and John Rey-
nolds; Tt1ro opened fire.

For twenty minutes the firing
waged at close range, the shots hav-
ing been heard for miles around.
In the midst of the fight Join

Reynolds retreated with a probably
fatal wound in his left shoulder.
Creed Potter kept up the fight alone •

urrt-H his ammmtmoTr gave" oiif, ami
he was forced to give up.
When the smoke cleared away Wil-

liam Wright, the 18-year-old son of
the late W. S. Wright, who was assas-
sinated a year ago by John and Xoah
Reynolds. lay dead. A steel ball had
pierced his abdomen. He died fight-
ing the enemy to avenge his father's
death.

A second victim was Isaac Millard,
formerly of Pike county. A ball pass-
ed through his left. breast. A man
named Osborne was shot through the
light leg.

whom she visited.

ZI0NISTIC MOVEMENT.

Mehrewn Held a Meeting; In Milwau-
kee and Approved n Plan to lle-

atore Ancient Jewish Prestige.

It was pointed out to the Chinese
plenipotentiary that, the emperor's [

She round ly:Jee fared the saloon men
return was of the highest possible

importance as affecting the main-
tenance of the integrity of the Chi-
nese empire, and that he should coma
accompanied by every available sol-

r. by at least 20,000 men if poa-

sible.

These troops, it was further con-

tended by the Japanese minister, must
l>e' sent, to Manchuria, as the Rua-
r-ians reported great disturbances
there, and it was not right that, the

task of quelling the trouble should
be thrown upon the shoulder.'-- of one
nation. Finally, Prince Ching was
-assnrcd that.— if --the -20.000- Chinese
troops could not suppress the dis-

orders in Manchuria, other powers
would send an international force to

co-operate with China, which all the
powers regarded as a friendly power.
No reply having been received to this

communication, Li Hung Chang w»s
Sunday notified to the same effect,

and told that Emperor Kwang Su

Milwaukee. April 15.—Eifteen hun-
dred Hebrews held a meeting Sunday
in the interest of the Zionistic move-
ment and demonstrated .approval of

the plan which it is hoped will restore

the ancient, prestige or tile Jews as a

nation. The plan is to raise a fund
su ibcient ly- 1argc to pu rc-ha*e -th<

of Palestine from the Turks and make
it. a refuge for the oppressed Jews of
every land. One of the branches of

the organization is located in Milwau-
kee and has a constantly Increasing
membership. D. Caro. of this city, is

one of the chief promoters of the
movement.

IN FAVOR OF -PEACE.

The People of the Province of Cnpir
Florked to See the I'nlted State*

Philippine ('iiiiiihIhhIiiii.

( npiz. Province of Capiz. Island of

P.tnay. P. L, April 15.—The people
of this section of Panay flocked to

Capiz Sunday on foot and in car-

riages to meet the members of the

United States Philippine commission
and to attend the explanation of the
principles upon which provincial gov-

ernment is to be established here
Monday. Thousands were present at

the meeting held in the theater.

Representatives of the natives as-

serted that federalist movement, com-
bined with the liberality of the laws
being enacted by the committee, had
caused the recent rapid pacification

in the northern part of the island.

The province of Capiz has suffered

greatly from worm, rinderpest and
locust plagues, and popular sentiment
is unanimously in favor of pence and
civil government.

Killed 11 U Ilrothrr-iii-l.nw.

Wichita, Kan., April 13.—At Granite,

Okla., Sunday, J. T. New killed his

brother-in-law, John Doyle. Both bad
revolvers, but Doyle did not attempt
to use his weapon. He went into n

neighbor's house to avoid the quar-
rel, but New followed him and shot
him threejt'unes. Had blood had ex-

rsteil between them. New is under ar-

mor Hold Strike.

Spokane, Wash., April IS.—The
Spokesman Review reporter, who has
rcfurned from the gold discoveries

on St. Mary's river, in Kootnnl, Idaho,
oontitttts previous reports of the rich-

ness of the discovery. Miners can
take out from *400 to $500 per day.

Five (n«n Hull.. .

Ca.pe Town, April 13.—There is no
increase in the progress of the bu-
bonic plague here, although there is

an average of five cases daily. Since
the outbreak M2 cases have lieen of-

ficially reported, of which 152 have
proved fatal.

Will Dull. I Coast Kortre«ae«.

London, April 13.—The government
of Corea, according to a dispatch
to the Daily Mail from St. Peters-
burg, has decided to build 33 coast
fortresses to resist a possible Japan*
ese Invasion.

rest.

Urill.li Matlatlea.

London. April 15.—The annual re-

port for the United Kingdom shows
262,;tH4 marriages. 928,(146 births, of

which :»7,1J4 we're illegitimate; deaths,

5S1.7!»0. of which 2,844 ^vere suicides.

Not a single death from hydrophobia
wus reported.

. i i

Population of lladn Pent.

Vienna, April IS-—->Xoe Hungarian
census shows the population of'Ruda
Pewt to be 703.44S. The Jews number
18(1,000. This represents an increase

of 52 per cent, in the Jewish popula-
tion during the last ten years. The
anti-Semite journals note the fact

with alarm.

Died In the Itaaane Aiylnin.

Merlin. April 13.—Emilin Kempln,
doctor of law, and one of the fore-

most leaders of the woman's move-
ment in Germany, has just died in an
insane asylum, at Dasle, Switzerland

A PITCHED BATTLE.

Two Killed ltd Two Wounded Ii

the Hr.uii o: a Kiatai Between
Ueteetlvea and lleaperadoea.

NO RELATIVES.

Two Prominent Kentnekr Fatnlll*

»my I her Are lot Related to a
an Arreated for Hlaamy.M.,1

Louisville, Ky., April 12.—Mrs. .Mice

Gladys Rreckinridge t aatleman Burns.
who claimed to be a daughter of Gen.
John B. Castleman, of Louisville, and
who has just been indicted for bigamy
by a Jersey City grand jury, is in uo
way coneeted with the Castleman or
Breckinridge families. Gen. Castle-
man is out of the city at present, but
members of his family declare that
they did not know anything abutts

the woman who' adopted the nanrn
of the general's' oldest daughter.
When the case pf.the woman m-nt
came up some weeks ago Mr. Castle-
man received inquiries, from all over
the country almut her, but could an-
swer only that" Re did not know any-
thing about the prisoner. It is al-
leged Mrs. Burns simply made use of
a slight resemblance to Miss Castles-

man to temporarily assume her name)
and gain a footing in society.

WAR ON SUNDAY SALOONS.

Frankfort, Ky.. April lP,.=-The .Lex-
ington and Louisville batteries of
state guard were put in readiness to
lie sent to Letcher county, where a
sheriff and two deputies -are reported
to have' been killed while tryinsj to
arrest several mountain desperadoes,
charged with the murder of Mrs.
.leiiiina Hall and her son. The county
judge of the county wired for troops
tearing further trouble, but later
•sews was to the effect- that troops
are not needed and they will not !>e

sent

THE FEUDISTS.

Twenty lie.-mil,, to the Ko Kluv
Goiik Kill reiielieil III the tlounl-

uin»—A Bnttle Imminent.

*ri4-

tt:en extra, comprising the Potters
and Reatlevs, all tough characters, of
Boone's Fork, the scene of much
disorder, above here, joined the Rey-
nold* faction Sunday. They are heav-
ily armed and prepared for any enter-
•rency. A dozen of the men are guard-
ing John Reynolds, their wounded
man, while the remainder occupy
ood positions in the mountains

above, where a splendid view of th-

nnrroundtr.g country is afforded.
The Wright side received an even

dozen new "recruits" Sunday. They
comprise a brave set of men and ire

all good marksmen. The Wrights
have their "dead bui'lett "and are uow
ready for battle.

HEAD END COLLISION.

Engineer anil—Vnriltuanter Killed
.\e«r Mlddlenhoro—Fireman

Fatally Hurt.

Miildlesboro, Ky., April IP..—A head-
end collision on the Louisville &
Nashville railroad Friday afternoon
at. U:i;5 o'clock , between here and
West Pineville. resulted in the death
of Will Sharp, engineer, and Will
Eretwell. yardmaster at this place.

Sharp was killed outright, but Fret-
well li\ed an hour. Frank Wilson,
fireman, was perhaps fatally hurt,
ami nearly every ruun on each traiu
was more or less bruised. A freight
from Corbin rau to Middlesboro for
a work train;

Xew Kentucky Postmasters.
Washington, April 12.—Fourth-class'

postmasters appointed In Kentucky
Thursday were as follows: Heard,
Oldham County. A. E. Duncan; Cnsey-
ville. Union county, W, E. Narrawny;
Chilton. Casey county, Hugh McCoin:
Hicliory Flat. Simpson county. It.

Jackson; Sutherland, Daviess county,
L L . TiTrner^Turlock, Allen con
.1. K, Kelley; Vine Grove, Hardiu
county, E, H. Cox.

Death Larka There.

(ireenup. Ky., April 12.—A Negee
was fount) dead above town Thursday
morning, having died from natural
causes. Five men have been found
dead near this spot.

l^oraea Sold.

Lexington, Ky., April 1".—Cy
Hughes, of Lexington, sold to John
Manning, of New York, a 2-year-old
cln'stnut colt by St. Savior dam by
Imp. Deceiver for Sfi.OoO. J. C. Rosters
«;old to \\ . S. Ihrrnns the yenTlinj? Zeke
Porter, by Prince of Monaco, dam
Melody, for $H00.

One Killed. One Injured.

WHIamsburg, Ky.. April IX—A fall

of state in the Morgan mine Friday
tnurning resulted in the death of Ode
Taylor and the injury of Giles Car-
roll.

Tlie Poller at l-etliiaton. Ky.. Had*
the Honnds and Several Ar-

re«t» Were Made.

Lexington, Ky., April 15.—The ivar
on Sunday saloons here is being con-
tinued!. The police, after mid-
night Saturday night, made the
rounds, arresling William Reunick.
proprietor of the English Kitchen;
Mat Souter, of the Mecca, and the
bartender at the saloon of Shouse &
LoOhey. The mayor insists that the
saloons must remain closed on Sun-
day, closing at midnight ^aturdajL-
The war on the poolrooms also is

being k<»pt up. On Saturday both
rooms opened and the entries were
posted, when the police interfered!

and caused .the rooms to be closed.
The trouble appears to be a fight be-
tween the -poolroom men, who w:l
not combine and run'one room.

WINCHESTER-HILL WEDDING.

Mayor Tom fc- Johnson
of Cleveland, O.

Attend.
Will

Louisville, Ky.. April 12.—Kalert J.
Tilford, city building inspector, re-
ceived a letter Thursday from Mayt»r
Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, in
which M r. Johnson said that he was
coming to Louisville to remain a week
or ten days. He and his wife and
family will attend the wedding of !

Miss Mary Tyler Hill and Frederick
Churchill Winchester, which will take
jdace April 30. Mr. Tilford is a
cousin of Clevelands new mayor.Ja._
his letter Mr. Johnson Bays that* he-

has been deep in politics and hopes
re some- -rest- dur ing h is atay

in Louisville. Tt is probable that local

democratic leaders will give a dinner
in honor of Mr. Johnson while he hi

in Louisville.

- Won the Oratorical < onte.it.

Lexington. Ky., April IX—Kentucky
State college, represented by Clark
Lankly, Lexington. subject, "Thi*
Reign of l.aw," won the fourteenOT*
annual Kentucky inter-collegiate
oratorical contest here Friday nTg"KE~
The winner is 18 years of age, tfcti

youngest student who ever won t.hni

contest. Other colleges represeute«l
were Center college, Danville; Cen-
tral university. Kichmond. and
Georgetown college. Georgetown.

Shock Killed II In Mother.
Paducah, Ky., April 12.—Mrs. Mar-

tha Lewis, aged 84 years is ilerul of
grief over the downfall of her aon.
Richard Lewis, who, while postmaster
at Ra^land. Ky.. forged money orders
for $500 and left. He was sent to the
Nashville penitentiary;

—

Self-Defenae.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., April IS,—William
Morton was trlwMvere "for .the killing

of James Stocl-.iiale, deputy sheriff,

and found not guilty. It was a clear
case of self-defense.

Frankfort Belle'a Booth.
Frankfort, Ky., April 15.—Misa

Georgia Payne, daughter of the later

John W. Payne, and a beautiful and
popular young lady, diet! suddenly
of congestion of the longs.

Arrested for Moonahlnlnat.

Columbia, Ky., April 15.—Deputy
United States Marshal Long ^resied
Kd Harvey for moonshining. and
United States Commissioner Winfrtj
held him on a $500 bond.

Howe Hayee Dead.

Columbia. Ky.. April 12.—Miss Rone
^—Jame^town, daughter of

Judge_jL_ E, Hayes, died Thursday.
morning. She -was a noted temperanuo
worker and member of the W. C. T. V.

Silver Oro Discovered.

Campton, Ky., April "15.—Silver oro
has been discovered on the farm of
Mrs. Lena Williams two and a half
miles from here.

-

New Superintendent.

Frankfort, Ky., Aprty. ii.—The <•<

test between the school board and
Superintendent Frank was ended
when the board announced that Prof.
George L. Robertson, of Greeiwbntg.
Ind., had been appointed Frank's kilC-

eessor.

Itnuk Official Inxaae.

Lexington. Ky., April 15.—Ben. P.
Carpenter, until a few weeks. ng»
Individual book-keeper of the Fayetto
national bank, was adjudged of tit,

sound mind and sent to the asylum.
Charged with Moonshining.

V
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Tho Farmers Cooperative movement
flag poshed lu this county by F. P.
Walton, who Ih employed by J. M.
Walker 6Y Co., of Cincinnati, mention
of which has previously been made in
thewe columns, Is meeting with quite a
booxa. Mr, Walton inform!* us mat he
very seldom fails to interest a farmer
iu the enterprise. The plan in brief is
to procure the named of active, trusty
farmers who take a membership and
pay a fee of $5, when n thousand are
made up who will trade through the
same channel, concentrating their pat-
ronage, thereby getting wholesale rates
on all supplies purchased. There are
some who feel a little cautious to enlist
In this enterprise on account of respon-
sibility, but this fear is removed by a
«lause which expressly provides that
the members are to be held responsible
for no debts, whatever, they simply be-
ing members of a cooperative body
bound together for mutual benefit and
Erotection. J. M. Walker* Co., capi-
tlize the business and derive their ben-

efit as wholesalers, and take all respon-
sibility. The enterprise has many good
and useful features to recommend it to
the farmers in reach of its headquar-
ters, aud they are not slow Id seeing
them. The $5 membership fee will be
consumed in working the enterprise
up and in expenses Incident thereto.
The agent has worked the moat of the
county, and desires to express his
thanks to the people who have so cor-
dially received him, and who have so
liberally giveo their support to the en

Pith of- the Press.

The official stealing at Manila
appears to have been done by a

Aguinaldo is in a position to
"sell out" almost as advantageous-
ly as he sold out to the Spaniards.
—Baltimore Star.

It may turn out that the capt-
ure of Aguinaldo will have to be
credited to Admiral Samp-on.

—

Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

It is now rumored that Mr. J.
Pierpont Morg-an proposes to pur-
chase the Panama Canal—in order
to connect the various portions of
the earth that he has acquired.

—

A Ian taJournal.

Reports of a postal scandal in
Porto Rico and tar-reaching com-
missarv frauds in the Phillippines
go to show that some of the im-
ported Americans need watching
no less than the "treacherous nat-
ives" of those islands.—Boston
Herald.

CUES8j:_AGAIN!
The Recorder will give a prite of

terprise he is pushing, and to pledge
his very best efforts iu their behalf iu
its future workings. The same applies
to other territory in which the enter-
prise is now being worked.

Editorial Paragraphs.

The United States hag claimed
twenty five millions indemnity
from China but professes its will-

ingness to scale down its claims to

whatever sum China can afford to

Pay-

Congressman Hull has started for

Manila. The question is whether
he has gone, as he says, to study the
general situation, or to help on the
work of the timber-grabbing corpo-
ration of which he is president.

Mayor Johnson of Cleveland is

.shaking things up in his town, as
he threatened to do. He proposes
adn enforces—a reassessment of
property which will compel the
big corporations to pay their share.

Oood for Tom.

Now Mr. Morgan has organized a
drygoods trust, with a capital of
twenty million. The universal
trust is rapidly approaching, and
when it arrives, we, the people, will

probably simply confiscate it and
run it as a national co-operative
concern.

Maine has decided that she is

getting tired of having all the cor
porations and trusts organized in

New Jersey—and leaving their fees

there—and has passed the most lib-

eral laws in existence to entice them
within its borders. Thus the trail

of the octopus is over all.

We don't understand why the
Boers should be so anxious to cut
off the British" supplies of horses
and mules from New Orleans. How
else could the British get their sup-
plies? And if the British were not

H0T1CE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Trustees of the Walton
Graded Common School district until
7 p m., THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1901,
upon the various branches required in
the construction of a new school build-
ing in said district in Walton, Boone
county, Ky. Bids will be received up*
on the whole or any part of the work,
upon the following braucb.es:—mason-
ry, cut-stone work, brick work, tin,
galvanised iron and slate work, lathing
aud plastering, painting and glazing,
stairs, state blackboards, hardware,, tile-
ing aud marble work, iron and steel
work. All work must be executed in
accordance with drawing and specifica-
tions prepared by Schoelleld A Rabe,
architects, which drawing and specifi-
cations are now on file at office of said
architects, Covington, Ky., where they
may be seen by bidders (also at Wal-
ton, Ry.) Bids must be sealed and In-
closed with the name of the bidder aud
class of work hid upon, and must be
addressed to the Secretary, (W.
Rouse, Walton, Ky ) of said Board of
Trustees of the Walton Graded Com-
mon School district, on or before 7 p.
m., Thursday, April 18, 1901.
The Board reserves the right to re-

ject any or all bids. Said building to be
completed by September 1, 1901.
By order of the School Board.

T. F Curlby, Chairman.
W. 0. Rouse, Secretory.

for the first correct, or first nearest
correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election, and for the
next three correct

or nearest correct guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Recor-
der. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
correct guesses on the same day

the 810 will be divided
equally between them.

No person will be allowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond&JAN UARY let, 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
to a guess. For each $1.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed.
Fill up the following coupon,

sign it and |hand or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

**DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«-
HAND MADE BUGGY-

Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at
your Home Factory.

N823.00->
lven to any one that can show up a

Buggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Materials
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for •12.00.

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

I guess votes will be

be polled in Boone County at the

election held Nov. 5tb^i

Name...

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $60 up

*•••••••••••<

Date.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, - - KY.
Will ory Sales, and sell 8tock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Beacon able.

well supplied, how could the Boers
capture such a good transport ser-

vice?

The wreck of the Merrimac has
been destroyed by dynamite. Count-
ing everything, this vessel cost the
United States nearly a million dol-

, terjjJhk^weyer^wj^leMJtijaiL.it_
would have cost us had Sampson's
plan for blocking the Spanish fleet

inside the harbor by means of it,

been successful.

Perry Heath is hesitating whether
to accept a job at the St. Louis Ex-
position that carries a salary of 810.-

v00. Perry is probably in the con-

s dition of tne minister who prayed
for guidance as to whether he should
accept a call with a big raise in sal-

ary, and who, pending a reply, had
bis luniture packed for removal.

Representative Babcock, of Wis-
consin, Chairman of the late Re-
publican Congressional Campaign
^Committee, has realized at least

that the United States must give
as well as take in its foreign trade
relations. However, the million-
aires who own the Republican party
have rallied against him, and there
4a little hope of anything being ac-
complished until the Democrats
get in again.

He Kept His Leg.

Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan,
or Hartford, Conn., scratched his
leg with a rusty wire. Inflamma-
tion and blood poison set in. For
two years he suffered intensely.

. Then the best doctors urged ampu-
tation, "but," he writes, "

I used one
bottle of Electric Bitters ancT H
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
*nd my leg was as sound and wellM ever." For Eruptions, Eczema,

:5Tetter, Salt Rheum, and blood disor-
^ders Electric Bitters has no rival.

*Try them. W. F. McKim. Burl-
-ington ; Union Drug Store, Union

;

Jf.Q. Oelaner, Florence; H. L. Es-
l»w, Walton ; O. N. Grant, Belle-

d-roe, will guarantee satisfaction or
^refund money. Only 60 cents.

•<* — •

In the endeavor to force upon
the Cubans a constitution repug-
nant to their ideas of self-govenr-

jnent the Washington Adminis-
tration is strengthening the -sus-
picion that it is training an excuse
-to arise the island.—Baltimore

"els Naptha,
Per Cake... 4c

Ivorv Soap, A n
Per (Jake

Lenox Soap,
9 Cakes (or

Sapolio
Per Cake

Scourene,
3 Caked

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN FOB

F. f . KASSSBAUM & SON,
Man nfacturersa nd

Dealers la

Granite and Marble

Monunii

KENTUCKY.

Jones Grocery
Walton, Ky.

The Nimmo Fence Co.,
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.
Agents Wanted.

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY.
Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.

The v
blcle will have first-claas wheels, B
rade. with celebrated Ootler steel tire,
rilled and bolted between spokes. The

axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The (rearing will be of nay own
make and pattern, which I claim haa
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood aa the factories are now
using. Notice the oorners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water ; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as oheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe aa good aa
anyone, but when it cornea to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse.and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
atrain,:or a wheel that la dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER \Mw9mtob*'-

EMb-AL-

MER,

*

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

^eo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.
=r *Teited Field and Garden Seeds.

^SSfor FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Beat Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City It will pay you to come and see ua.

27 L 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4065) 26 4 28 W. Seventh Street.
-eOVHSTGhTOJJ. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L.

DENTIST,

THE PREMIUM STALLION.

Call and examine Stock before
buying elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly
solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lott AlfenT-

Petersburg, Ky.

150
PIANO BARGAINS.
The Piano-renting season has

closed and we have a tremen-
dous stock of pianos which havs
been used—some of them as
good as new, and all in first-
class order, we offer them at

8PECIAL PRICE8.
We have not space to mention

all, but here are Some Average
Specimens.
2 Webers . . .

3 Stecks . . . .

Will make the season of 1901 at J. H
Aylors on Gunpowder creek, except
ou the firat Monday in each month,
(county court day) when be will be in
Burlington. Terms—$10.00 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck, insurance
money due when a mare is parted with.
Dexter la a bay, 16.) hands high and

weighs 1,300 pounds, lie has made five
races and won four and came second
in the others.
He was aired by Mambrino 8tar ; he

by Mambrino Priam, sired by Bob
Deadlock, let dam by Ned Forrest; 2d
dam by Cassius M. Clay; 3d dam by a
thoroughbred race mare. He is a mod-
el breeder. His colts beat all com

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else In
proportion.

Walton, Kentucky.
Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painlesa extraction.

•aVOfflce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courta of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lectiona pushed energetically.

-Gk-6. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courta. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices arejn reach of
all. Following are my priqes for 1901:
$5, $8, $10 and $12. On my lN0 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
Stripe yoiirjobjand do the work for $5, its JRal 68 ar© Low
I have nothing more to say on a $5 Job
Come and 9ee, leam and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gats the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business la one-
fourth of a mile weat ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLIN8,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

la now completely organised and recei

ing application! for insuranco.

Than those of any other Company and
givea the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - TAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,
PractlccinnllCou rts. Promptness guaranteed

J. M. LASMNG

SSI

SHarvards . . . .

2 Harvarda used "I

two seasons >

3 H. F.Miller . . .

4 Haynes & N.. . .

3 Hallet & Davis .

Smith & Barnes •

OWhltakers. . . .

GBokers.
3 Steinways . . . .

1 Knabs ......
3 Merrills • • • . .

aUveretts, \
old scale/* '

*

JSfveretts.

and 96 ©there.
THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY.

|»B.fesw*«rt*<w«aafe.
minmiuMnn.

. @ 9210 00
-@^-40t*^00
.&--81OO0

. © 266 00

• @
• @
• ®
• @
• @
•@
• @
• @
•@

230 00
118 00
160 00
210 00
166 00
170 00
310 00
270 00
200 00

866 00

gtitors at the Florence Fair, Harvest
ome, and Butler Co. (O) Fair.
Joseph Kennedy will givea prem-

ium of $10 to the best colt, and 15 to
the second best colt to be shown at the
Florence Fair iu 1902. All colts 1901 get.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

J. H. AYLOE.
JOEJ

Will be found at my stable near Bul-
littsville, this season.

J. WASH WATTS.

^FARMERS^
II you want good

FERTILIZER
GIVJE

B.^ZIMMER
—A CALL.—

8s**He has the beat goods in Boone
County.

Same Old Goods at Same Old Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods
in stock at

Constance, - Ky.
Will ship to any point in Boone

county.
* —

,

Election Notice.

There will be a meeting of the stock,
holders of the Burlington A Bellevue
Turnpike Road Go., held in Burling-
ton, Ky., Monday, May 6th, 1901, for
the purpose of sleeting a President and
four directors for the ensuing year

J.J. LILLARD,
~

THE COMBINED 8TALLION,

MAX LEDGER,
WiH make the seaaon of 1901 at O. ^
Conner's farm, four miles south of Bur-
lington, Ky., near the East Bend road,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. Money due when the colt Is foal-
ed or mare parted with.

DlSCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
'

Max Ledger is a fine black, 16 hands
and 1 inch nigh, 1b a floe show horse,
having taken 42 premiums at 12 fairs
and la the aire of the beat lot of colts in
Northern Kentucky. He la very fine in
form and finish, and for disposition and
style we challenge competition. For
saddle, harness and draft he la unsur-
passed by any horse In Kentucky. This
nigh bred young horse is from Ledger
No. 22868, Vol. 9, (sire of Belle K. 2:28}
fourth heat with but six weeks hand-
ling), Ledger E. pacer 2:24 at 3-yrs-oId,
Kentucky Prince, 2:16. He by Crown
Chief No. 4089, aire of Roland Chief 11,
sire of Lady Thorn, 2-.18J, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21 J and many others.
Max Ledger's dam Kate Livingston by
Forrest Temple 138, by Edwin Forrest;
second dam Madam Temple, dam of
Flora Temple, 2:17}; third dam by Tom
Crowder; fourth dam by Bellefounder;
fifth dam by Passenger.

THE FINE MUI.K JACK,

CASTIIXIAN,
Will make the season at the aarue time
and pises, and will serve mares at $8.00
to Insure a oolt to stand up and sack:
Money due when oolt Is foaled or mare
parted with.
Castllilsn was foslsd Nov. 1st, 1894:

wss aired by Allen's Imported Jack and
out of J. u. Leer's fins Jennet, which
makes his breeding equal to the best.
He is 15} hands high, black with whits
points, short, glossy hair, fine headsad
gears, up headed and qulok. He is re-

rdsd one of the beat mule lacks in
ntral Kentucky.
Pasture under good fence for mares

ifrom s diatanoe st 91.60 per month,
same to be settled for before mars Is

taken from fares, L. A. CONNER.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at onos.

PresidentEH. Blankenbeckkk,
Florence, Ky.

Edoar Chopper, - Vice-President;
OSCAR Gainks, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. lJtz, Treasurer, Florence.

ATTORNEYS
BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection *..

S. GAIN£8,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, an*
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office

W . Conner, John Stephens,

J . E . Smith , Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M.BooBRB.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

The Best
Paper

Published in the United State* for Democrats
and ALL readers is the

TWIOE-A-WEEK
COURIER - JOUR/ISTAIj
Tho equal of many dailies and the superior of

nil other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

$1.00 A YEAR,
The Wednesday issue is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday Issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask for them
Write to

lOURNAlVWfr

Real Estate Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Heal Estate,
IJotea bought, Bold A Negotiated.

•w'A' 1 communloatiouh addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlinjiion, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEFCSI1 BANK,—(Incorporated I8S6.)

Capital,
$80,0(K<<Surplus and undivided profits, 20,00 (^—)o(—

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable teimsaccounts of individual*
and corporations. Collectioriejiromut-
My remitted for at lowest ratesfr

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.

Louisville, Kj.

BT 1 SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. RECORDER
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONX YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
This Is for cask subscriptions only. All sub-

scriptions under this combination offer mutt be
sent throngs ths Rbcombb* ot&ce.

tnrctntTOiaTiin 1893.)

ERLAN8ER, KENTUCKy

Capitalpaidin
Surplus,

PATENT
• advice m to PATurrABtiirr
• Notlo* in '• InvantlTS An "

• Book "HowtoobUUnP»UnU"
>

A

10 OOPYRIQHIS i'

OBTAINED 1

free!
MttoraM. Nofo till p*t«Dt is secured,

ftdsntlsl Add;

£ *'m

$50,000
$ 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
positaccounts solicited.

Frankfort &MM Railway.

Aak for tickets via this line. Bohedaie
of tralna in effect Oct. 5th, 18W.

P.M. a.m. a. if. p.m.
fl.00

MO-
4.00 8.80 Iv Cincinnati ar 10.06
4.16 JL04 li_Lndlow lv 9.66
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv 9.86
618 8.26 Wllllamatown " 8.45
5.86 8.49 " Corinth " 8.26
6.17 10.28 •• Georgetw'h «' 7.40
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud 7.18
7.1011,20 " Frankfort " 6.60

JOS. B. NHWTON, O. P. A.V
Prsakrait.Ky-

6.27

4.26
4.03

9.19
1.56

1.0O

A
d\
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The salaries of the officers ap-
pointed directly by the President
amount to $20,000,000 a year $80-
000,000 in four years, which is an
immense amount of patronage
for one person.

• — —
The acquittal of Garnett Rip-

ley in Franklin Circuit Court of
the charge of conspiring to assas-
nate Senator Goebel gives the lie

to the charge that any man tried
for that crime before Judge Can-
trill is sure to be eonvicted, guilty
or not guilty.

» m
. An Owensboro high school
was stampeded the other day by a
deputy sheriff who entered the
building to summon some of the

y male pupils to appear before the
f i grand jury. Each of the older

boys thought he was wanted.
Conscience will betray the guilty,

• > i* »

The Boone county Democrats
should roll up a big majority for
the county ticket this fall, as it

is composed of good men from
top to bottom. This is what is

known as an off year, but that is

no reason why as many or more
Democrats should hot go to the
polls next November as showed
up at the recent primary election.

> »
One House of the Arkansas

legislature has passed a bill mak-
ing it illegal for a person to take
a drink without having first tie-

cured from the county clerk a
license stating that he is a duly
authorized drinker of the State
of Arkansas. The license will
cost $5 a year. This proposed
law has caused a commotion in
the State.

STATE NSWS.

A log man, of Jackson, says
that the present tides in the Ken-
tucky and Red rivers will bring

200,000,000 feet of lumber in logs

out of EasternTCentucky.

V. T. Craig, of Gex, sold last

Friday to John V. Connolly, of

Madison, Ind., a fine six year old

Banning gelding for $200 sired

by his horse Banning, another
evidence of what well bred horses
will do.—Carrollton News.

Alvey Heck, of Daviess county
fell into a well and was buried

under nine feet of earth. A lad-

der kept part of the weight off

his body and allowed air to get

to him. He was rescued in 15

hours, and is none the worse for

the accident.

Judge Major was one of the
attorneys who defended Ripley
in the Franklin Circurt Court
last week. He made a speech of
one hour and a half in the de-
fense of his client. The Judge's
numerous friends here are glad to
know that he is yet possessed of
so much vigor, and capable of do-
ing so much labor in the profess-
ional field.

Postmaster Baker of Louisville,
is to be reappointed and to re-

ceive $1,000 a year increase in
salary. Increases will follow all

through his office, and there will
be fifty promotions, five new
clerks, six more carriers, three
new substations and six full
postal stations. There are pros-
pects also for street railway post-
al cars in Louisville.

They are trying another man
at Frankfort, Ky.

f
for killing

Goebel, before a strictly partisan
Court—the Judge, other officers,

—a«d-alt of the jury , being Dem-
ocrats.—Rising Sun Recorder.

Yes, and he was acquitted^ b
that partisan Court. The Record
er did not take the pains to tell its

readers when the Powers and
Howard cases were reversed by
the Court of Appeals, the opinion
in the Powers case being strictly

partisan.

i

&y

The Lexington Herald which
supported the Republican party
in the recent Presidential cam-
paign-with all the ability Col. W.
C. P. Breckinridge commands,
says of affairs in the Philippines:
"The thefts in thecommissary

department in the Philippines
have gradually undergone eu-
phemistic changes until all guilt

has disappeared and soon com-
mendation will take the place of
condemnation. At first they were
defalcations, thefts, frauds. Then
General Corbin "was skeptical."

Then Gen. MacArthur reported
that "the frauds were not suffi-

cient to cause concern," and "the
press reports were misleading."
Then the frauds became "irreg-
ularities." Now they have be-
come "differences of opinion"

—

what a pleasant and oleaginous
phrase!—as to the construction of
some army regulations about
* 'saving"and the power of ' 'sales.

"

And even whitewash will not be
needed to restore the unfortunate
robbers to the confidence of the
Adjutant General and his friends.

"All this is sickening and
shocking. It is known all over
America that in the Philippines
have been frauds, dishonest deal-
ings with the insurrectos, and
much peculation. Not a peculat-
or or defaulter in Cuba has yet
been-brought to trial; not a
fraud committed at Washington
has been punished. The peculat-
ions and frauds in the Philippines
may be slurred over, but they
will remain a stain as does the
miserable "embalmed beef."

Eciltor-Inl Paragraph*.

Colorado is certainly up to date
in its women's suffrage methods.
One of the fair sex out there was
recently arrested for repeating.

McKinley would be glad to
care for all the lame ducks, but,
unfortunately, there are not
enough good jobs to go around,
unless he creates a few new
commissions.

Tom Johnson is making a big
splash in Cleveland at present. It

remains to be seen whether he
will continue to splash, or will go
to the bottom of the tureen and
remain quiet there.

J. Pierpont Morgan should
syndicate himself. No one man
can possibly undertake the 'vast

number of enterprises with which
he is being credited in the news-
papers both at home and abroad.

Governor Allen says that Porto
Rico is most prosperous* Of
course he cannot deny that thous-
ands of people in the interior are
on the edge of death, but he seems
to assert that they are dying from
gormandizing and not from star-

vation.

If Minister Loom is said the
things about President Castro
that he is credited with saying,
it is not wonderful that he was
looked upon as being hostile to
the Government of Venezuela.
Mr. Loomis evidently made a
mistake in thinking that he was
sent abroad solely in the interest

of the asphalt trust.

The British are slowly but
surely yielding in South Africa.
The latest step is to recall Sir
Alfred Milner, who was one of

[

pd S™ ff"ld Lick, ^and

the arch mischief makers who
brought on the war. Yet the Brit-

ish now have 250,000 men in the
field, 60,000 of whom are mount-
ed, while the Boers have not
more than 10,000. It is David and
Goliah over again.

The Republican leaders are
rallying to the protection of the
trusts threatened from within by
Babcock's anti-tariff bill. Thus,
the Republicans are _ throwing
away their only chance for contin-
ued supremacy and are delivering
themselves into the hands of the
Democrats. "No tariff on trust-

made articles" will be the slogan
in the next campaign.

The scandals at Manila have
taken the same line that those at
Havana did. At first, the man
who exposed them was punished
by expulsion, and his charges
were denounced as false; then the
frauds were admitted, but were
said to be small; now the admin-
istration pats itself on the back
and declares" that its zeartn HranT
ning them down is unequalled in

."**— —

—

Tom Johnson, recently elected

Mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, is an
example of what a young man
with a proper amount of grit can
accomplish. He was born in Scott

county this State, on July 17th,

1854. His family was very poor
and for a time he helped support
it by selling papers on the streets.

He started in the street railroad

business at Louisville, and—be--
fore he was 19 years of age he
was superintendent of a street

railway. He has been twice a

member of Congress from one of

the Cleveland districts.

In the Anderson Circuit Court
thejnry in the case of Leroy
Strutton, indicted for the mur-
der of Newton Searcy in the

Court house yard last August,
brought in a verdict of guilty,

and fixed the punishment at con-

finement in the penitentiary for

life. Holly Strutton, a brother of

Leroy, who was jointly indicted,

was sentenced at a former term
of court to be hanged.

Within two and a half miles

of St. Paul Station, on the C. &
O., is to be found an almost in-

exhaustible supply of fire clay on
the Neff tract of land, and some
men with a little capital to invest

there could make an independ-
ent fortune. Water supply is

plentiful from a small creek call-

the ship-

ping point at St. Paul is one of

the best. This should be looked
after by those who are interest-

ed.—Lewis County News.

Aunt Rosa Jackson, a worthy
colored woman of this city, came
into the Hustler office yesterday
to renew her subscription, and in-

formed us that the first colored

school in the town was taught by
her just after the war, a stable

being used for the schoolhouse.
She was also first to organize a
Sunday-school for her race, and
the services were conducted in a
tobacco factory. Her efforts have
all been aldngTbeTTihe oT elevat-

ion. She is a credit to her race.

—Madisonville Hustler.

The Recorder is in receipt of

the 28th annual report of Lake-
land Asylum for the insane. The
report goes into details""and con-

tains a vast amount of information.
There have been several chang-
es in the direction of retrenching
expense since Dr. Furnish was
installed as Superintendent. The
current expenses of the institu-

tion for the year ending Decem-
ber 30th, 1900, were $202,410 83.

One of the most unusual ticket

stories on record is told by Con-
ductor Felix Wright, who runs
into Fulton on the Illinois Cent-
ral. He collected a ticket from
Clinton to Fulton, sold Decem-
ber 21, 1892, a few days ago on
his train. The old, man whoLprfe
sented it for passage said he
bought it about eight years ago,
but heard there was a wreck on
the road, and was afraid to get
on the train. He never summon-
ed up courage enough to ride on
a railroad until last Wednesday.
—Paducah Sun.

The ogg industry is getting to

be enormous in Clark county. As
an evidence of this fact one firm
shipped March 20 a carload of
eggs that contained 11,400 dozen.
April 6 they shipped another car-

load containing 13,520 dozen, or

a total of 24,920 dozen in two
weeks. Among this number were
1,100 dozen duck eggs and 400
dozen goose eggs. An average
price of nine cents was paid for

hen, fifteen for duck and forty

cents for goose eggs. They will

OALLATrNT COUNTY.
(From Warsaw Independent.)

The State Board of Equaliza-
tion increased the valuation of
land in Gallatin county 25 per
cent at its session last week. Hon.
R. B. Brown went to Frankfort
last week to get a reduction be-
lieving the increase in valuation
to be an excessive rate and his
efforts may bear good fruit for

our tax payers. Mr. Brown suc-
ceeded in getting a reduction of
six per cent, in the increased val-

uation, reducing it from 26 to 20
per cent, increase over the county
assessor's figures.

The farmers of this section
have sown a large amount of
grass seed this season, far more
than usual, and it is very credit-

able to them to thus take precau-
tionary measures to build up and
recuperate the parts of their

farms that have been usually al-

lowed to run into waste land.

The continuous sowing of grass
seed yearly on these waste places
will soon recuperate many acres

of valuable land in this quarter
and improve its value greatly.

Richard Wilson, the horse buy-
er of Lexington, bought in a ad-
dition to the horses enumerated
last week, a fine four year old

Denmark gelding from James T.
Griffin for $262 50. The horse is

the get of Frank B. Denmark,
owned by Marion Parker, of

Carroll county. Mr. Wilson also

bought a fine four year old bay
gelding from Lee Gridley for

$250. This gelding was by Bond's
old Chief Denmark, and was one of
the finest general purpose horses
in the county. Will Bledsoe went
to Cincinnati Friday night with
Mr. Wilson to show him his fine

four year old sorrel gelding by
the Smith Denmark horse of near
Worthville, and succeeded in sell-

ing the horse to Mr. Wilson for

$300, thus getting $500 for his

two horses.

old

The pTospectrot^aising a rav-H*^ shipP^^o«i
airy company in Frankfort has
been under consideration for some
time. It is proposed to make it a
portion of the State Guard and
about thirty well known young
men of the city have agreed to go
into it. Gen. Castleman will be
asked to superintend the prelimi-

nary details.

By the will of the late Thorn-
ton F. Marshall, J. E. Thompson,
editor of the Bracken Chronicle

received $5,000. The was gift be-

stowed upon a worthy gentleman,
and a good newspaper man.

be shipped to Boston for cohh on̂ -
storage.—Winchester Democrat.

Very few people have any ad-

equate idea of the business that is

done in this city in the poultry
line, for it is something enor-

mous and scatters thousands of

dollars throughout the county.

Two firms in this city during
r.ity by-,.

The jury in the case of the
Commonwealth against Fred N.
Gulick on trial for his life for

killing his brother in-law, Will-
iam Poor, after a night's deliber-

tion returned a verdict Saturday
morning, just before noon, of-not-

guilty. The prisoner was visibly

effected by the verdict, which he
had all along confidently asserted

would be the outcome, but quick-
ly-regained his-composure, -and
after shaking hands with his

lawyers, a number of friends and
each of the twelve jurors, gladly
walked accompanied by his faith-

ful wife from the court-room a
free man. The verdict was a
great surprise to a number of our
people and especially to those

whodTd not attend~fHe'~triaT.~A
majority of those who heard the

evidence and arguments looked

for a hung jury or a light sen-

tence, while the defendant at all

times expressed himself as confi-

dent of his acquittal.—Pendleton-
ian.

—

» m »

KAWSA8 LETTER.

To the Editor ofthe Recorder:

After having lived in Kansas
15 years, I recently visited my
home in your county, to see my
relatives and old friends. I found
that a great many of my old assoc-

iates bad passed away during my
absence, while a great many young
people, all strangers to me, had
taken their places. Those of my
associates of 15 years ago, whom I

met, looked much better than I ex-

pected to find them. I remained
one month with my Kentucky
people, and then returned to my
home in Southern Kansas. While
in Kentucky I was asked a great

many questions about Kansas, and
I imparted all the information I

could. Kansas is all right. Boone
county did not look right to me.
The soil is too yellow, and the grass

does not look like it appeared to me
15 years ago. Fences have gone
down and the timber has disap-

peared. When I returned to Kan-
sas I found the ground covered by
the growing wheat, the prospects

for which were never better here.

There is no wheat in Missouri,

Illinois or Indiana, and you know
there is none in Kentucky.

I would like for some of you
Kentucky people to see our grow-
ing crops-tney could not be better.

David F. Utz.

Of the many extraordinary things

for which patent protection has

been granted, a hole seems to be the

mopt useless and impossible. Yet
there are many patents for holes,

and, what is more, the patents are

valid and valuable. One of tbe

best relates to holes in ship's bot-

toms for the admission and escape

of water to the condensers.

Everyone who has seen a screw

steamer under way will have notic-

ed a stream of water issuing from
her side, a little above the water
line; that water is pumped into the

ship for the purpose of condensing
the waste steam that leaves the

cylinders and returning it as water
to the boilers.

At last it occurred to agenius that

if a hole were made in the bottom
of the ship forward of the conden-
ser and another abaft it, the water
would circulate around the conden-
ser without the aid of a pump. It is

for the shape of these holes, so that

they wilt offer less resistanceI'tb
-
the

water when the ship is traveling

fast, that several patents have been
granted;

Mr. D. A. Meacham, of this

city, is no longer incredulous as

to dreams.
-
Her^was in Mayfield

Wednesday night, and dreamed
that his brother, Mr. Ashton
Meacham, of Croftun^Ky., whom
he had not seen for seven years,

would arrive here to-day on a
visit to him. Mr. Meacham came
home and was so impressed with
the reality of the dream that he
actually went out to the train

yesterday afternoon to meet him
and returned home via the post-

There his disappointment was
lightened. He received a letter

from his brother, stating that he
would arrive here to-day, and he
did on the afternoon train.

—

Paducha News.
» wi m

Here is one of Gov. Bob Taylor's

yarns:

Now, just before the leaves put
out, is the time to spray the plum
tress. Use the blue vitriol mixture
—four pounds vitriol and four
pounds fresh lime to the barrel of

water, and add one-fourth pound
Paris green. Make your druggist
guarantee the poisotrtar~be~~ot fnil
strength and pure. The spray mix-
ture will destroy the spores of the
fungus which produces the rot, and
will kill the curculio that feed upon
it. Spray with the same just after

the bloom falls. The poison kills

some of the insects before they lay
their eggs, and also some of the
larvae when first hatched. Shaking
the trees causes many of the cur

The Voting Machine Law.
[Aurora (lutl.) Independent].

Immediately after the election

for people were so exasperated at the
slow counting and the minor errors

that the demand for voting ma-
chines was very earnest and general.
Doubtless the feeling is very much
the came now; if it is not it would
be if an election had just been held.

The Legislatare, however, acting in

harmony with the general express-

ed opinion, passed a law which
makes it possible for counties to
purchase and use voting machines.
This act provides for the appoint-
ment of a voting machine commis-
sion by the Governor, one of whom
shall be a mechanical expert, who
will be paid by the owners of the
machines asking for an examina-
tion into their merits. No county
or municipal officer can purchase a
machine which is not approved by
the commission.. The machine
selected must secure absolute se-

crecy in voting to the voter and
have arrangements for seven full

party tickets. The law further pro-
vides that if a voter is so cautious
about candidates that no name on
the seven tickets suits him, he can
write out a ballot and deposit it in
a receptacle connected with the vot-

ing machine. To prevent inferior

machines being sold to county
commissioners the law requires that

the party selling them shall give

bonds to keep them in working or-

der for five years.

One of the distinctive features of
the act is that the precinct for the
voting machine shall contain six

hundred voters, or nearly two and
a half times as many voters as in

the maximum number under the
present law. If the voting ma-
chine were adopted in Marion
county its 240 precincts would be
reduced to eighty or ninety, and in

the city of Indianapolis to about
sixty-five or seventy, Thus the
compensation of election officers

would be reduced about two thirds.

The further provisions of the bill

relate to the manner of voting and
of making returns.

The State has a law which in-

sures the purchase of the best ma-
chines in the market if the County
Commissioners will take the respon-
sibility of purchasing them. Unless
there has been no change in public
sentiment since the last election tbe
voters of Indiana are in favor of the
adoption of voting-machines. This
is particularly the case in the cities

and more densely populated por-

tions of the State . Now is the tuaae-
to agitate the subject in order "* to
have the machine in use in Nov-
ember.

McKim,

culio\ofaTlirthTg^unU.
V

?f^ey S";!!"^ ~T-™°n J*^^ *'

are swept up and burnt or buried it

will save much of the fruit from be-

ing utuug. Keeping" chickens in
the plum orchard is a help, also,

especially if the trees are jarred
frequently.

'

Ten thousand additional hands
will be needed in June to harvest
the crops in Southwestern Kan-
sas and Oklahoma.

000 pounds, and the poultry was
paid for at the rate of 7# cents

per pound. Each carload, there-

fore, represents $1,200 paid to

the poultry raisers. Besides the
twelve cars by express, there

were two sent by freight during
the month, making in all four-

teen carloads of poultry shipped
out of this city by two firms.

These fourteen carloads cost the
shippers $16,800.-Bowling Green
Times Journal;

The President will start on his

Southern and Western trip on the
morning of April 29. A stay of six

hours will be made in Memphis on
the following day.

An old farmer was skeptical about

express al6ne twelve carloads of SB^S^^S^ISf
v,u rp. Q „„„„ „„„.. „ . ,<- could holler to anyone out of holl-

poultry. The cars averaged 16,- . di_^_„ Th« taWm™ a^ntering distance. The telephone agent

said to him:
"If your wife could talk to you

ten miles away, and you could rec-

ognize her voice, would you be-

lieve then?"
"Yes," said the farmer "ef Nancy

talks to me ten miles oft, I'll have
to give in, for I can re-cognize her
voice under any circumstances."

Nancy was t tken to town ten miles

away, the telephone connection was
made and the farmer was told to

talk to his wife;
—

—

"Hello, Nancy," said he.

Just then a flash of lightning

struck the wire and the farmer was
knocked heels over head.

"That's Nancy," said the farmer,
is he picked himself up.

The Paris Gazatte prints the
following and vouches for its truth:
"A certain gentleman over in an
adjoining county united with the
church. He was made Superintend-
ent of a Sunday School, and wish-
ing to leave a record of which he
could feel justly proud, he got up
an excursion did not plan out very
well, and $50 represented the sum
total of the gross receiqts. Being
somewhat disappointed, but not
without hope, he tookthat $50 and
bought himself some red and blue
chips in a poker game then being
conducted in Pokopofig. \\hen he
got up from the table irTTfie gray
dawn of morning, he found he was
$500 winner. This $500 he took
to the Sunday-school with him and
moved that it be expended in pur-
chasing a libary. This was done
Everybody was astonished at the
amount realized from the excursion
knowiug that but few people at-

tended it, so they began to inquire
where the money came from. Finallv
it leaked out, and the church did

r
t

do a thing but eall that member
up on the carpet and expel him for

gambling. But i

"

"

back the library.

A Raging, Roaring Flood

Washed down a telegraph line

which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la.,

had to repair. , "Standing waist deep
in icy water," he writes, "gavejae-a
terrible cold and cough. It grew
worse daily. Finally the best doc-
tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City
and Ohmaha said I had consump-
tion and could not live. Then I be-
gan using Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and was wholly cured by six
bottles." Positively guaranteed for

Coughs, Colds and all Throat and
Lung troubles by W. F.

Union ; J. G. Oelsner, Florence ; H.
L. Eskew, Walton ; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue.

-^-Price 50c and $1.00.

About the most disgusted indi-

vidua! on earth certainly must have
been the cracksman who entered
the safe in tbe Sentinel office Mon-
day night. It was really a good
April Fool's joke, and if he is

apprehended stands a good chance
of being sent to Lakeland asylum
for lunacy, as no one but a crazy
man would expect a safe in a news-
paper office to contain any money.
The burglary was committed on

Monday night between the hours
of half-past nine and half-past elev-

en o'clock. No trouble was ex-s
perienced in opening the safe, all

the combination was left on the
lock as usual. The Steel receptacle
or '"strong box" was then removed
by means nfottrhisci. After taking
the box from the safe the burglar
prized open the back end and ri-

fled the contents. The box cout
tained nothing but papers and
these were strewn all over the floor.

The police were promptly notified

but so far have failed to find any
clue.—Shelbyville Sentinel.

» »
The large barn ofRan Holbrook,

near Breck, burned one night last

week. It contained a lot of tobac-
co he had purchased, besides a large

crop he raised. What insurance he

thought to be the worlrof an incen-
diary.—Owen Herald.

Some excellent advice to bachelor,
girls is given by a writer in the
Pittsburg Press.

There will be between 50,000 and
100,000 additional acres of land de-
voted to rice culture in the Souih
next year.

UL m^-^m^maamm—. HMMI -



THE ONE ABOVE ALL.

Dr. T&lmage Sounds Praises of the

World's Redeemer.

H> rmtm Before la the Portrait* of
Iodic of Hia «.rr-ast Dlaelolea and

Eipoarnli-Thr Glorlca
of H»ivn«,

Jesus Christ, you will hare the larg-
est, liberty and unlimited resource.
Yon only have to present Christ in
yowr own wbjfi— '—=-

Jonathan Edwards preached Christ
in the severest argument ever penned,
and John Bunyan preached Christ in
the sublimest allegory ever composed.
Edward Payson, sick and exhausted,
leaned up against the side of the pul-
pit and wept out his discourse, while
George Whitefield, with the manner
and the voice and the start of an ac-
tor, overwhelmed his auditory. It
would have been a different thing if
Jonathan Edwards had tried to write
and dream about the pilgrim's prog-
ress to the celestial city or John Bun-
yan had attempted an essay on the
human will. .

Brighter than the light, fresher
than the fountains, deeper than the
seas, are these Gospel themes. Song

tCopyritht, 1901, byLouls Klqpsch, N._Y.]
V

In this discourse Dr. Talmage
•omuls the praises of the world's Re-

deemer and puts before us the por-

traits of some of His gr?at disciples

and expon ent s; te xt, .lohn-eV34i

—

"He
that cometh from above is above all."

The most conspicuous character of

fcistory steps out upon the platform.

The linger which, diamonded with
Jight. pointed down to Him from the

Bethlehem sky was only a ratification

of the finger of pFophecyT the finger of

genealogy, the finger of chronology,
the finger of events—all five fingers

pointing in one direction. Christ is

the overtopping figure of all time. He
Is the vox humana in all music, the
gracefujest line in all sculpture, the
most exquisite mingling of lights and
shades in all painting, the acme of all

climaxes, the dome of all cathedraled
grandeur and the peroration of all

aplendid language.
The Greek alphabet is made up of

14 letters, and when Christ compared
Himself to the first, letter and the last

letter, the alpha and the omega. He
appropriated to Himself all the splen- .

dors that you can spell out with those '". '\ SgJnrth
' "•* s"ffcr,„g.

*. i_„.___ j _., A_ ._.. _ , . m+raeles. His parables His sweat. Histwo letters and all the letters between
them. "lam the alpha and the omega,
the beginning and the end, the first

and the last," or, if you prefer the
words of the text, "above all."

It means, after you have piled up all

Alpine* and Himalayan altitudes, the
glory of Christ would have to spread
its wings and descend a thousand
leagues to- touch those summits.
Pelion, a high mountain of Thessaly;
Ossa, a high mountain/and Olympus,
a high mountain, but. mythology tells

«s when the giants warred against the
gods they piled up these three moun-
tains and from the top of them pro-
posed to scale the heavens, but the
height was not great enough, and
there was a complete failure. And
after all the giants—Isaiah and Paul,
prophetic and apostolic giants;
Raphael and Michael Angelo, artistic
giants; cherubim and seraphim and
archangel, celestial giants—have failed
to climb to the top of Christ's glorv
they may all well unile in the word's
of the text and say: "He that cometh
from above is aboveTaTT"

First, Christ must be above all else
In our preaching. There are so maoy
books on homileties scattered
through the world that all laymen as
-well as all clergymen have made tip

-'their minds what sermons ought to
he. That sermon is most effectual
which most pointedly puts forth Christs the pardon of all sin and the cor-
rection of all evil, individual, social,
political, national. There is no reason
*hy we shouldrfng theendless change*
on a few phrases. There arc those
who think that if an exhortation or
a discourse have frequent mention of
justification, snnctification, covenant
of works and covenant of grace that
therefore it must be profoundly evan-
gelical, while they are suspicious of
a discourse which presents the same

has no melody, flowers have no sweet-
ness, sunset sky has no color, com-
pared with these glorious themes.
These harvests of grace spring up
quicker than we can sickle them.
Kindling pulpits with their fire and
producing revolutions with their
power, lighting up dying beds with
their glory, they are the sweetest
thought for the poet, and they are
the most thrilling illustration for the
orator, and they offer the most in-
tense scene for the artist, and they
are to the embassador of tJe sky ail

enthusiasm. Complete pardon for the
direst guilt. Sweftesf comfort for
ghastliest agony, brightest hope for
grimmest death.* Grandest resurrec-
tion for darkest sapulcher. Oh, what
a Gospel to preach! Christ over all

ladder would soar heavenward, aa-
gels coming and going, and across the
solitude and the barrenness would
come the sweet notes of heavenly
minstrelsy.

Gordon Hall, far from home, dying
in the door of a heathen temple, said:
"Glory to Thee, O God!" What did
dying Wllberforcc say to his wife?
"Come and sit beside me and let. us
talk of Heaven. I never knew what
happiness was until I found Christ."
What did dying Hannah More say?
"To go to Heaven, think what that
is! To go to Christ, who died that I
might live! Oh, glorious grave! Oh,
what 'a glorious thing it is to die!
Oh, the love of Christ, the love of
Christ!" What did Mr. Toplady, the

nymnmakcr.

PROBLEMS FOR YOUTH*

the Spell Ia« Book of
test Tom aar.

His

a dune?" asked the prac-

truth, but under different phraseol-
ogy. Now, I say there is nothing in
\\\

thing
the opulent realm of Anglo-Kax-

ouism or all the word treasures that

tears. His blood. His atonement, His
intercession—what glorious themes!
Do we exercise faith. Christ is its

object. Do we have love? It fastens
on Jesus. Have we a fondness for
the church? It is because Christ died
for it. Have we a hope of Heaven?
It is because Jesus went ahead, the
herald ant' the forerunner.
The royal robe of Demetrius was

so costly, so beautiful, that after he
had put. it off no one ever dared put-

it on, but this robe of Christ, richer
than that, the poorest and the wan-
nest and the worst may wear.
"Oh, my sins, my sins," said Mar-

tin Luther to Staupitz, "my sins, my
sins!" The fact is that the brawny
German student had found a Latin
Bible that had made him quake, and
nothing else ever did make him
quake, and when—he found how
through Christ, he was pardoned and
saved he wrote to a friend snying:
"Come over and join us. great and
nwfnl sinners saved by the. grace of

Vou^seem- to^ be on ly 'a *iender-
sinner. and you don't much extol the
mercy of God. but we who have been
such very awful sinners praise His
gr.iee the more now- that we have
been redeemed." Can it bo that you
are so desperately egotistical- thalr
you fee! yourself in first-rate spir-
itual trim and that from the root of
the hair to the tip of the toe you are
scarless and immaculate? What, you
need is a looking glass, and here it
is in the Bible, Poor and wretched
and miserable and blind and naked

ffreaT nymnmakcr, say in his last
hour? "Who can measure the depth
of the third Heaven? Oh, the sun-
shine that fills my soul! I shall soon
be gone, fcr surely no one can live
here after such glories as God has
manifested to my soul."

What did the dying Jancway say?
"I can as easily die as close my eyes
or turn my head in sleep. Before a
few hours have passed 1 shall stand
on Mount Zion with the one hun-
dred and forty-four thousand and
with the just men made perfect,
and we shall ascribe riches and honor
and glory and majesty and dominion
unto God and the I.amb." Dr. Tay-
lor, condemned to burn at the stake,
on his way thither broke away from
the guardsmen and went bounding
and leaping and jumping toward the
fire, glad to go to Jesus and to die
for Him. Sir Charles Hare in his
last moment had such rapturous vi-

sion that he cried: "Upward, upward,
upward!" And so great was the peace
of one of Christ's disciples that he
put his fingers upon the pulse in his
wrist and counted it and observed
its halting beats until his life had
ended here to begin in Heaven. But
grander, than that was the testimony
of the wornout missionary, when in
the Mamartine dungeon he cried: "I
am now ready to be offered, and the
time of my departure is at hand. I

have fought the good fight. I have
finished my course, I have kept the
faith. Henceforward there is laidSW
for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous Judge,
will give me in that day, and not to
me only, but. to all them that love
His appearing!" Do you not see that
Christ is above all in dying allevia-
tions?—

Toward the last hour of our earth-
ly residence we are speeding. When
I see the spring blossoms scattered,
I say: "Another season gone for-
ever." When I close the .Bible on
Sabbath nijht, I say: .'^Another Sab-
bath departed." When I bury a
friend. I say: "Another earthly at-
traction gone forever." What nimble
feet the years have! The roebucks
and the lightnings run not so fast.
JPr.om decado 4o decade, from akr to
sky. they jjo at a bound. There is

a place for us, whether marked or
not. where you and I will sleep the
last sleep, and the men are now living
who will, with solemn tread, carry
us to our resting—place. Brighter

"What's
tical man.
"A dune," answered the practical

man'a wife, "a dune is—er—cr, why,
a dune, I believe T've forgotten just
what a dune is. What do you want
to know for, anyway?"

"What's- a dure?"
"A dure! I don't think I ever heard

of a dure."
"What's a pirn?" continued the

practical man, relates the >'ew York
Herald, '

New England Women
Have an Abiding Faith in Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

¥*

m the^atin anfl-tfrer
*CQn

'
&»d »»d*r that -graee~8tr-9m lal

Greek and the Indo-European but we
have a right to marshal it in religious
discussion. Christ sets the example
His illustrations were from the grass
the flowers, the spittle, the salve, the
harnyard fowl, the crystals of salt
as well as from the seas and the stars,
and we do not propose in our Sunday
school teaching and in our pulpit ad-
dress to be put on the limits.

I kuow that there is a great deal said

from the crown of the head to the
*°lp of the foot, full of wounds and
puirefyiug sores. No health in us.
And then rake the fact that Christ
gathered up all the notes against us
and paid them and then offered us
the receipt.

And how much we need Him in our
sorrows! We are independent of cir-
cumstances if we have His grace.
Why, He made Paul sing in the dun-

ln-ourday against words, as tlioup-h
puls out tne thirst ot hi » «o»l

they were nothing. They j

misused, but they have an imperial
power. They are th e bridge between
•soul «nd soul, between Almighty Godand the human race. What did Godwtte upon the tables of stone?
Words. What did Christ utter onMount Olivet? Words. Out of what
did Christ strike the spark for the
illumination of the universe? Out of
words. "Let there be light," and
light was. Of course, thought is the
cargo, and words are only the ship,
*ut how fast wonld your cargo go on
without the ship? What you needmy friends, in all your work, in your
8unday school class, in your reform-
atory institutions, and what we all
*eed is to enlarge our vocabulary

-^vhen we come to speak about God
and Christ and Heaven. We ride a
few old words to death when there
to such an illimitable resource.
Shakespeare employed 16,000 differ-
ent words for dramatic purposes Mil-
l-ton employed 8,000 different words
-for poetic purposes, Rufus Choate
employed over 11,000 different words

,' tor legal purposes, but the most of
«» hare less than 1,000 words that we

~«an manage, less than 500, and that
-fnakes us so stupid,

Whea we come to set forth the lore
^•f Christ, we are going to take the
tenderest phraseology wherever we
find it, and if it has never been used
In that direction before all the more
ataall we use it. When we come to
•peak of the glory of Christ, the con-
•aeror, we are going to draw our
tallest from triumphal arch and ora-
s^JaUatLaflsuylhiiqr grand and stu-
tffiSous. The French navy have 18

lags by which they give dgnal. but
e IT fags they can put into 66,000

Uffereat combinations. And I hare
» tell yon that these standards of

oa» may be lifted into comblna-
cms inflnlte u4 varieties ererlast-

from desolate Patmos heard the blast
of the apocalyptic trumpets. After
all other candles have been snuffed
out this is the light that gets bright-
er and brighter unto the perfect day,
and after under the hard hoofs of
calamity all the pools of worldly en-
joyment have been trampled into
deep mire at the foot of the eternal
rock the Christian, from pups of
granite, lily rimmed and vine covered.

A thousand feet underground^Jtay
light of torch toiling in a miner's
nhaft, a l.vlKe of r«k may fall upon
us, and we may die a miners death.
Far out at Jtea. falling from the slip-
pery ratlines and broken on the hal-
yards, we may die a sailor's death.
On mission of mercy in hospital amid
broken bones and reeking leprosies
and raging fevers we may die a phi-
lanthropist's death. On the field of
battle, serving our God and our coun-
try, slUR8 through the hearL_4he gun
carriage may roll over us, and wemay die a patriot's death. But after
all there are only two styles of de-
parture, the death of the righteous
and of the wicked, and we all want to
die the former.

thin a banqueting hall through which
the light feet of the dancers go up
and down to the sound of trumpeters
will be the sepulcherrhTOtlgh whose
rifts the holy light of Heaven
sfreameth. God will watch you. He
will send His angels to guard your
slumbering ground until, at Christ's
behest, they shall roll away the stone.
So also Christ is above all in Heaven.

The Bible distinctly says that Christ is

the chief theme of the Celestial ascrip-
tion . all the, thrones facing his throne.
all the pnlms waved before Lis face,
all the crowns down at his feet. Cheru-
bim to cherubim, seraphim—*«-

seraphim, redeemed spirit to redeemed
spirit shell recite the Saviour's earth-
ly sacrifice.

Stand on some high hill of Heaven,
and in all the radiant sweep the most
glorious object will beJesus. Myriads
gazing first, afterward breaking forth
into acclamation. The martyrs, all
the purer for the flame Through which
they passed, will say: "This is Jesus,
for whom we died." The apostles, all
the happier for thf ship wreck and the

"Now, see here." said the wife, firm-
ly, "I'm not a dictionary, and I don't
pretend to be one. Rut I'd like to ask
j-ou one question in return. What's
that book you have in your hand and
have been getting all those obsolete
or impossible words from? Must be
a copy of the ancients."

"Well, it isn't," answered the man,
doggedly enough. "It's a copy of
the spelling book that your young
hopeful, aged nine, struggles -with
every day in his school life. Now,
what do you think of that? You are
always talking iihcmt the beauties of
the present day system of instruct-
ing children. How do you like this

system? Well. I'll bet there isn't one
man in twenty, outside of the fel-

lows who are themselves engaged in

educational forms, who could tell off-

hand the meaning of a lot of these
words that occur in fhis very primi-
tive book. It's a good thing for the
parents to look into these matters
once in awhile."
"I'm srtre I didn't know those

words were in the book," said the
woman, meekly "Are you sure you
haven't picked up a high school
book?"
"High school nothing," retorted the

man. "See for yourself. This is

Tommy's spelling book. Let's go a
little further into this thing. Look
at this." The man turned the page
and read: 'Cives, torque, fyke, tete,

alee, tijjr<\ feoff, gyre, oppugn, rasnre
and obligor.' I'll tell you what I'll do,
Maria. If you'll take a pencil and a
piece of paper and write opposite
each of those words its correct mean-
ing, without consulting the diction-
ary, I'll write you a check for a new
tailor-made gown at Mmc. Swcllun's.
Now. here's a chance for you to score
one for the merits of the present edu-
cational system and at the same time
get a new gown."
"Why. really," said the wife of the

praetienl man, "why, you know—

"

"Yes.^~sar«rthe~praeflcal man, "I
certainly do know7

. I know you
wouldn't miss an opportunity to get
a new dress. Here's another thing. If
there is anything I do hate it is affec-
tntion. and this spelling book puts a
direct premium on affectation. Every
well regulated child calls it.; parents
'mama and papa,' respectively, ac-
centing the first syllables. Here is

this book insisting that the words
shall be. as the English have them

Alter years of struggle to attain and merit public confidence, with a firm
ftnd steadfast belief that somo day others would recognize in us the truth,
good faith, and honesty of purpose which wo know we possess, what a genu-
ine satisfaction it is to succeed, and to realize the uplifting influence of tho
merited confidence of a vast army of our fellow beings.

Thus stands tho Pinkham name in New England, and all over America
and nowhere is the faith in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound greater
than in Now England, its home. Morit, and merit alono, can gain this.

'mamma and papa,' with the last syl-
lables accented.
"A little common sense is a whole-

some, thing,

—

But it seems to have
escaped the frontiers of the spelling
books fbFour ennoren."

KITCHEN WASTES.

Beat War to Dlapoae of Refaae That
(annot llr < rem.ted in

t*a> Stovr.

scourging through-

w

hTcTi"they~went;
will say: TOrhis is the Jesus whom we
preached at Corinth and in Cappa-
docia and at Antioch and at Jerusa-
lem." Little children clad in white will
say: "This is the Jesus who took us in
His arms and blessed us. and whenthe
storms of the world were too cold and
loud brought us into this beautiful
place." The multitudes of the bereft

In 'a village where there is no ash.
man the disposal of kitchen wastes as
well as ashes is always a vexed ques-
tion. Kitchen refuse which a pig will
not consume cannot be burned or cre-r

mated by the quantity in- the countr
as it is in the city, where refuse is care
fully separated, and what is of no oth-
er use is burned. It is injurious to
burn moist waste in the kitchen range
or furnace' It requires an extrava-
gant-Hse-of-coal-to do so, a nd itrpro^
duces a very disagreeable odor. The
odor of burning garbage is so ihtoter-
able that it is strictly prohibited in

ORGANIC INFLAMMATION.
"Dkar Mbs. Piskuam: — I was

troubled very badly with inflamma-
tion of the bladder, was sick in bed
with it. I had two doctors, but they
did me no good. A friend gave me
Lydia E. Pmkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound, and it helped mc. I have now
taken three bottles of it, and I am
entirely cured. It is a (iod-send 'to
any woman, and I would recommend it
to any one suffering as I was. I think.
If moat of tho women would take
more of your medicine instead of
going to the doctors, they would bo
better off. The Compound has also
cured my husband of kidney trouble."

-Mas. Mabel Uookin,
Box 160. Mechanic Falla. Maine.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
" For two years I suffered from

nervous prostration, the result of
female weakness. I had leucorrhoea
very badly, and at, time of menstrua-
tion would be obliged- to go to bed-.-
Also suffered with headaches, pain
across back, end in lower part -of
abdomen. I was so discouraged. I
hod read of Lydia E. Pinkham's Com-
r>und, and concluded to give it a trial,
wrote to Mm. Pinkham, and received

a very nice letter in return. I began
at once the use of her Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood Purifier, and am now
feeling splendid. I have no more pain
at monthly periods; can do my mm
work, and have gained ten pounds. I
would not be without your Vegetable
Compound. It is a splendid medicine.
I am verythankful for what ithasdone
for mo.*— Mrs. J. W. J.. 70 Carolina
Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

If Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will cure these women— why
not you— you cannot tell until you try it. If you are ill, and really want to
get well, commence its use at unce, and do not let any drug clerk persuade you
that he has something of hia own which is better, for that is absiurti. Ag£
him to produce the evidence we do.

PAINFUL PERIODS.
H I cannot help but feel that it Is

my duty to do something In regard to
recommending your wonderful medi-

cine. I must say it

is the grandost
.medicine on earth,
and have advised
fa great many suf-
fering with female
troubles to take it.

;

t tell people I wish
I could go on tho

1 platform and lec-
ture en it.

" My trouble waa
painful menatrua-

ation. Tho suffering' I endured pen
cannot, describe. I was treated by
ono of our mout prominent physicians
here for five months, and found myself
getting worse instead of better. At
the end of the fifth month he told me
be had done all he could for me, and
that I had better goto the hospital.
"My sister advised me~£o~try your

Vegetable Compound, as it cured her
of backache. I did so, and took it
faithfully, and am now cured of my
trouble, and in perfect health, many
thanks to your medicine. I cannot
praise it enough, and would recom-
mend it to all who suffer from any
female weakness."— Mrs. H. 8. Ball,
461 Orchard St, New Haven, Conn.

>'

$5000«EWARO.-;™r*ffiSw City Bnnk of I.ynn, 8CC0O, which
will be paid to any poraon nbocan Hud that
tho above testimonial lettnn are not genu-
ine, or were published before obtaining the
writer'* special permlMton.

Lvnu K. Pinkham Mrdicixr CO.

! it*

villages where ';he houses are near to-

gether, says the New York Tribune.
In the country, where there is room,

the best wny of disposing of any
wuste, like bor.es, old woolens or any-
thing that shows by its odor when
burning that it contains nitrogen, is

to bury it in a deep pit for fertilizer.

Almost anything but metal can be
treated in this wny, and if each time a

will say* "This is the Jesus whtrcomH consignment of -waste is buried it is

grant that when that hour
you may be at home! You

hand of your kindred in
You want your children

God
comes
want the
your hand.
to surround you. You want the liirht
on your jjillow from eyes that have
long reflected your love. You want
the room still. You do not want any
curious strangers standing around
watching you. You want your kin-
dred from afar to hear your last
prayer. I think that is the wish of
all of us. But is that al^^Can^rtn.
ly friends hold us when the billows
of death come up to the girdle? Canhuman voice charm open Heaven's
gate? Can human hands pilot us
through the narrows of death into
Heaven's harbor? Can an earthlv
friendship shield us from the arrows
of death and in the hour when Satan
shall practice upon us his infernal
archery? No, no! Alas, poor soul
if--HratHs all! Better die 1ft the wil-
derness, far from tree shadow and
far from fountain, alone, vultures
circling through the air waiting for
our body, unknown to men, and to
have no burial if only Chrlat would

m .Iter .win. ,.i», to jmdi Itw r™. tk.1,jto,%« {jE";

forted us when our heart broke."
Many who had wandered clear off from
Ood and plunged into vagabondism,
but were saved by grace, will say:
"This is Jesus who pardoned us. We
were lost on the mountains, and he
brought us home. We were guilty, and
He made us white as snow. Mercy
boundless, grace unparalleled." And
fhen, after each one has recited his pe-
culiar deliverances and peculiar
mercies, recited them as by solo, all the times as mueh soil as there is

covered with twice as much wood
ashes as there is waste and garbage,
and about five times as much earth, it

gives no evidence of itself. It should
be buried about a year, and when it is

thoroughly rotted In this way it will

make a good fertilizer. If there are
not enough wood ashes about fne
premises, mix one part of quicklime
and one part of common sal soda in
every five parts of waste, and five

LONG ISLAND
The Ideal Summer Resort

THE ONLY SECTION ON THE COAST- RECEIVING
FULL BENEFIT OF THE COOL SOUTH

WINDS OF SUMMER

IN CLOSE TOUCH WtTlf^rEW^YORK CITY,

voices will come together in a great
chorus which shall make the arches re-
echo with the eternal reverberation
of gladness and peace and triumph.
Edward I. was so anxious to go to

fhe Holy Land that when he was about
to expire he bequeathed $100,000 to
have his heart after his decease taken
and deposited in the Holy I/ind, and
his request was complied with. But
there are hundreds to-day whose \ fertilization,
hearts are already in the holy land of
Heaven. Where your treasures are,
there are your hearts also. John Bun-
yan, of whom I spoke at the opening
°*-the discourse, caught a-gthnpse Trfr
that place, and in hia quaint way ha
said

: "And 1 heard in my dream, and,
lo, the bells of the city rang again for
joy, and as they opened the gates to
let in the men I looked in after them,
snd, lo, the city shone like the sun,
and there were streets ttf gold, and
men walked on them, harps in their
bands to sing praises with all, and
after that they shut ap the gatsa.

t-waa
The amount of kitchen waste to be dis-
posed of in a family is not large if dT.v

"Utter" about the grounds is burned.
The wastes treated as we have said
will make a:» excellent fertilizer
the flower gnrden, and yields wonders
of bloom and fragrance for very little

trouble. Soil must be very liberally
mixed with this compost when it is
dug up, for it is too rich for ordinary

HOW to Make Kgg Son p.

Stir a teaspoon ful of beef extract
into one quart of boiling water; add
a. gratedr onion, an eighth of a tea-
spoonful of celery seed or a little

celery chopped, half n teaspoonful of
salt and a saJtspoonful of pepper;
• tir constantly until it reachc* the
boiling point) strain through a line
sieve, and pour It while hot into the
well beaten yolks of two eggs. Add
four tablespoonfuls of carefully
boiled rice, and serve very hot.—
Ladies' Home JsmnwL

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH
ALL PARTS OF THE ISLAND.

9*

FAST AND FREQUENT EXPRESS^TRAIN SERVICE.

ROADBED CINDER BALLASTED AND OILED.

NEW YORK'S ONLY SEACOAST.

250 MILES ON OCEAN, SOUND AND BAY.

UNEXCELLED CONDITIONS FOR SAILING,
BATHING AND FISHING.

GOOD AIR. 000D WATER. GOOD ROADS.
For list of cottages in sll sections of the
island or other information, address:

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO.
ST. M. SMITH, H. B. FDIXKRTON.

Oeaersl Paasvocer Afent. Special A cent. Pan. Dep't.
Offloss. Long- Island City, N. Y.

P""P!

L. DOUGLAS
S3 & $3.50 SHOES
Toe-Mat worth of s»y H,M ami ».«* irtiow compared vrtth

ether mako* la S4.00 to fn.oo. M) fU.M tlllt Kclfr* Ltua cannot bo
•quailed at any price. Rest In tho world for men.
I •««»*• una •>!! more wri'n Mar. •>.»«••, doodyonr

WrIKIIrinil-Nrwril PrmTw), (linn anrothrr mun.ifur-
rlntlionm-Nl- 1 wllluuy H1,VO«i.i amy one whucun
• tOut mi- atiiirmnl la not Inf.

i*l«nr<l> W. I.. DMglaa.
Taka no eahatltwtr t Insist on having W . t>. DonRiu shoe*

with nam* and price stamped, on iiultom. Tour deafer should
ketp thorn ; I give, on* dealer etclnidvti tale In each town. If

UNION
MADE.

Im does not keep them and will not iter them for yon, order
dlreet ferns factory, etwIoHlm* |>rloo mid Wc. exti
Over 1,000,000 inline. 1 w.-urera.

i factory, twlnnim* iirleo mid 'Ac. extra for uarrltge.
00 satisfied wearers. New tfprlo.fi Catalog free.

Fart Cater Sylate—« «**—l»*ly. W L. OOUGUS. Brockton, Mist.

FREE WINCHESTER wMmster
s ,

SHOTGUNS
Our 160 page

, , „,,

illustrated cata.| |

FMCT0RY LOADCD SH0T0UM SHELLS

' lOffUO. 9 ,h* *t"n'*S combination ia ths laid

Factory loaded
shotgun sheila,
"NEW RIVAL,"
"LEADER,"and
" REPEATER."

WINCHESTER REPEIT1N8 ARMS C0.f
a trial wiupm

(ioWiHtHa»Tt«Avi.,irtwHay«i.,Co»(»i. weir superiority.

at

ths trap. Aitidaalars sail Usttn.
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THE RU14I OF BOSS PLATT.

>*.
•ddea Badlna; •« the JteW York Re-

publican Klau '» Hel*i, Una
Come to I'nsa.

For so long a time had Thomas
ColUer Piatt ruled without influential
opposition in the counsels of the re-
publican party in New Vork city and
state that for many years past he
has been accepted by ail sure a few
thousand independents, with repub-
lican affiliations or leanings or long-
ings, as the autocratic' ruler of the
party during the remainder of his

tt

once or twice started a rovolt against
hrs dominance, but without oth»>r re-
sults than to draw upon themselves
till larger measures of his scorn
and hatred. They have been constant
In bitter censure of him and have
held him up to ridicule as one of
small intellect and narrow intelli-

gence, performing political antics be-
fore the country and high heaven.
But all this censure and this ridicule
has been uniformly—until now—
drowned in the Jouder chorus of
adulation by the faithful.

The truth is that Thomas Collier
Piatt's intellect is not small and his
intelligence is not narrow. The most
detractive thing that can be said of
him in his presumptuous role of
statesman is that he has a mercantile
mind, with a fondness for and grasp
of details, together with Ml Ignorance
of or contempt for greaC >rineiples

of state. Ill health defrauded. Iiim

of the higher education nnil while
still a youth he took up with n mer-
cantile life. He succeeded, and had
soon money enough to enter the
banking business. At the same time
he conducted lumber interests of his

own in Michigan, but not to the neg-
lect of his political interests.

As a budding politician it was in

his favor that his home was in Os-
wego—in that part of New York
state where Roscoe Conkling needed
a trusty friend and ally. He was
elected in 1872 and reelected in 1874
to congress. Mr. Conkling was then
serving his first term in the senate.
In Washington the f\vo men formed
an alliance, offensive and defensive,
according to the secret terms of
which they were to endeavor to con-
trol the federal patronage for New
York, and also the state patronage.

TAXING OURSELVES,

Uaaelf Interest of the Protectionists
*» the Poor foreigner la Some-

thing WouderfnL

A most philanthropic policy is this
of ours—this taxing ourselves lor the
benefit of the foreigner. A time wa»
once when the philanthropic charac-
ter of this policy could not be dem-
onstrated, but that time is long since
past. Example after example can now
be marshaled to prove our unselfish
interest in the poor foreigner who
will consent to use our goods. To 11-

natural life. The independents have MustraU this, we will-take the Iron

All things went smoothly with them
till about 1879, when their enemies
made an attempt to take control of
the republican state convention and
aet up a new order of proceeding.

industry. We take this only because
there is a movement on foot among
the more liberal republicans to open
it up to foreign competition because
it Is in a trust. A well-known con-
tractor of New York, Charles Thullen
by name, obtained a contract from
the Russian government to furnish
steel rails for a portion of the great
Trans-Siberian railroad. He sought
prices from the Federal Steel com-
pany, which gave him $35 per ton,
with freight charges to be added.
This price, so fur ns Mr. Thullen was
concerned, was prohibitive. He went
to the Carnegie Steel company, but
could not get the price shaved. In
despair he went to England a*id sub-
let his contract to an English firm.

That firm sent to the United States
for prices an<> obtained the phenom-
enal figures of $24 per ton dcSwered in

Russia. The deal was closed and the
rails sold by the English firm to Mr.
Thullen at $35 per ton delivered in

Russia. Mr. Thullen was thus en-

abled to go on with his contract after
being compelled to pay a British firm
a bonus of $11 per ton because he was
so unfortunate as to be an American
citizen.

The question suggests itself to
many ordinary minds, how can these
steel companies sell to a foreigner
steel rails $11 cheaper tfian to an
American, and deliver them in Russia
to boot? There must be something
"rotten in the state of Denmark,"
when the home market is taxed to
such an extent in order that the for-

eigner may buy at his own price. Or,
is it philanthropy? We are, however,
not alone in this work of relieving the
foreigner. Germany, which has adopt-
ed the American idea of tariff, is en-
gaged to a great extent in the same
charitable business.

'Mr. Piatt was a
wdelegate in that con

fention, in which it was for a day
undecided on which side the majority
was. but so skillful was his manage-
ment that he brought the majority
over to him and was himself made
the chairman of the convention.
Conkling wns indorsed, the organiza-
tion perpetuated in his and Piatt's
hands, and the next winter the legis-

lature reelected Conkling to the sen-
ate. In 1881 Piatt's election to the
nenate was dictated by his friend and
partner in politics. But then arose
the quarrel between them and Presi-
dent Garfield over the patronage, and,
being Worsted in that quarrel, thpy
both, resigned from the senate.
The partnership between the two

men ended when they failed in their
endeavors at Albany to be returned
to the seats they had haughtily va-
cated.

Mr. Conkling thenceforward es-
chewed politics, but Mr. Piatt con-
tinued to play the gnme. His talent

Herr Krupp and Baron von Stumm
have, under the German tariff laws, a
monopoly of the armor plate indus-
try. They hold up that government
for $.".80 per ton, which is $100 more
thairther steel companies of the Unit-
ed States are able to get out of Uncle
Samuel. And to make the hold-up
more apparent it appears that Herr
Krupp and Mr. Harvy receive a roy-
alty of $35.50 per ton on the Amer-
ican manufactured plate. This Juicy
monopoly, allows the German armor
plate trust to "compete in the mar-
kets of the world." Not Jones, in

this cose, but, the German nation
pays the freight. On account of this

extortion the German reichstag pro-
poses either to remove the tariff or
construct government works, as the
difference would amount to the enor-

for details enabled -him soon to get

control of the organization of his
party, and. exercising that control.
he managed to bring to his support
many of the great corporations of
'he state and all the corrupt influ-

ences of his own party and many of
the corrupt influences of the oppos-
ing party in New York city. Then he
became the acknowledged "boss" of
the New York republicans and one
of less than half a dozen bosses of

SIRAHGE PLACE FOR BA-PTISM

T»e Daring- Pent Performed kr n lion
Tamer In Cnne Town, Sooth

Africa.

Demand (or More Battleaalpa.
When Hie BetTBtary or the Xfcvy recently

demanded more battleships, Congress eon-
sidered his recommendations favorably, and
authorized the construction of several pow-
erful warships. Protection is what our sea-
ports reauire, aad_fortiflcations will not
adequately supply this. Defense against all

disorder)* of the digestive organs, such as
dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, rheu-
matism and nervousness, is adequately af-
forded by that efficient remedy, llostct-
itr i .Stomach Bitters. Try it.

An Krror of Jadameaf.
A colored citizen gave a justice of the

peace a big fat possum as a wedding fee.
Meeting the groom a year after, the justice
•aid:

"Well, Jinv-how -do you like married
We!"
"Well, sab," was the reply, "all i ktn+'frrand that he was in dead earnest

-2^»u!t?tiS
*' tbUl *"''~At- I- the cage he stood, surrounded by

bis assistants, and near hint were
seated three women— his wife, one of
her friends and the godmother of the
infant. To the left of them stood the

An extraordinary ceremony was
performed In ("ape Town a few weeks
ago. A lion tamer had been giving an
exhibition for several days, and one
evening he informed the audience
that he had just become a father and
he intended to baptize the Infant on
the following day in the lions' cage.
Those who heard him thought he was
joking, bpt. when theyjeached the ex-
hibition hall tbe_ next evenings they

After Many Years.

So many are willing to put off doing to-

la)' work that seems to lliein unimportant,
that the habit extends itself to everything
connected with their daily life and they
neglect the necessary precaution to pre-
serve their natural faculties. When Mf.
C ;l. Gleason was living at West Glouces-
ter, Rhode Island, he wrote: "Your Amo-

tion has cured me of Inflamed Eyelids after
many years of suffering from which I had
not been able to get relief." This is one
of the many testimonials of the value of
Palmer's Lotion which, during the half
century that it has been before the public,
has never failed to give quick relief when-
ever applied. If your druggist hasn't it,

send to Solon Palmer, 374 Pearl Street, New
York, for samples of Palmer's Lotion and
Lotion Soap

'A woman," said Mr. Piattitood. "can't

BISHOP HANDY

clergyman, holding the baby in his
arms, and behind him was a gigantic
African named Leo, who was to act as
godfather on the occasion. Facing
this -fearless group were two huge
lions, whose every action showed that
they were immeasurably surprised at
the intrusion of so many strangers
into their domicile. Moreover, their
surprise was the greater since, in
honor of the event, their cage was
wreathed with flowers and splendidly
illuminated with electric lights.
The ceremony was duly performed,

and while Tt lasted the lions behaved
mini jnr. j ihlliiuuu. uan l

,w ;ti, ... ...
keep n net-ret." "Huh!" said Httle Johnny, t

" P***"* propriety, much—to-

-Teacher kep' me workiu* un hour on a lnc satisfaction and surprise of the
ole example, when «he might have told me

j immense crowd which thronged the
the answer any time. —Indianapolis Press. • hall. - a

Remember the Date—Jul; U to 10.

The'above is the time of the annual meet-

"
I Cheerfully Recommend Peruna to All

Who Want a Good Tonic and a

Safe Cure For Catarrh."
Prominent members of the clergy are giving Peruna their unqualified en-

dorsement. These men find Peruna especially adapted to preserve them from
catarrh of the vocal organs which haa always been the bane of public speakers,
and general catarrhal debility incident to the sedentary life of the clergyman.
Among the recent utterances of noted clergymen on the curative virtues of
Peruna is the following one from Bishop James A. Handy, D. D., of Baltimore:

««/ take great pleasure in acknowledging the curative effects of
Peruna. At the solicitation of a friend I used your remedy and
cheerfully recommend your?Peruna to all who want a good tonic
and a safe cure for catarrh."- James A, Handy.

OTHFD NrYTARI F PI1DFQ that w311 cure catarrh in one location
t-J. will cure it in any other location. This

is why Peruna has become so justly
famous in the cure of catarrhal dis-
eases. It cures catarrh wherever lo-
cated. Its cures remain. Peruna does
not palliate; it cures.

YTrs. Frederick Williams, President
of the South Side Ladies' Aid Society
of Chicago. 111., writes the following
words of praise ^mxmmmumwmnmmmmumH
for Peruna fromf ^snnnnw

ler -ave-l Jfc Bk.

—

A Husband Escaped the Pangs
of Catarrh of the Lunss.

Most Cases of Incipient Consump-

tion are Catarrh.

If thou wouldxt know thy friend; if

thou won Id si know his true inward nesB,
t him into thy progressive eucher club.—
ndianauolis News.E

MARKET REPORT.

Cincinnati. April 20.

CATTLE—Common .. :i S3 (fi) 4 00
Kxtra butchers .... 4 85

CALVES—Extra .... 5 25
IKKJS—Seleot shippers 5 <J0

Mixed puckers
SHEEP—Extra
LAM IIS- Spring
FLOCK—Spring pat .

WIIKAT—No. i red .

CORX— No. 2 mixed .

OATS— No. it mixed .

RYE
HAY- Ch. timothv .

POKK Family .....

L-ATTO Steam
BITTTKK—( h. dairy.
Choice creamery .

.

Al*"

5 75 fa

7 00
3 70

75

50

M 5 10

(it 5 73

~(<i 6 00
5 85

@ 4 25
(( i
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»
in i

@ 4 55
7')

46
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ing ol the Cnited Society of Christian En
dtavor, at Cincinnati, Ohio. The Baltimore
and Ohio Southwestern Railway has issued

i a handsome souvenir map and guide to Cin-
j
i-imiati which will be of much interest and
value to all who contemplate a visit to the

^.Queen City on the occasion mentioned. The
| map shows the principal churches, suburbs,
resorts, railroads, street car lines, etc. This
souvenir may be obtained from agents of the

' B. &. O. S--W. Ry., or direct from O. P. Mc-
Carty, G. P. A., Cincinnati.

—i—*<•>•

Aa Far as Mir Could Co.
He- What <ln you thinL of this talk

a nou t a family being able to live on &2.50 a
week?
Slu—No. Arthur. I don't believe it can

l>e done. Hut 1 will p'.m'Ay be a bister to

(«14 .3

(it 14 75
<ir 8 03
(a> 14

@ :
22ya |

•V«V, jo,,. Chicago Ilevord-Herald.

Von Can Get Allen's Foot-Kaac FREE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Oliuated, Leroy.

N. \ .. for a PREE sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shako into your shoes. It

LKS—Ch. to fancy ?, SO (u :'. 75 cores chilblains, sweati ng, damp, swollen

ndivard ."Stevens.

POTATOES— Per
TOBACCO- New
Ohl

inous sum of $15,000,000 in the cof
struction of the proposed new navy
of the empirev

—

In the face of many such demon-
strations of the workings of a tariff

law that is out of date, the great
majority of the republican "states-

men" are dead against the Babcock
bill to remove the tariff from iron and
steel -.products. Wonderfu l, indeed ,

. ClllCttSrO.

FLOCK- Win. ^t
WHEAT- No. 2 red
No. ;; Fed

CORN—No. 2

OATS -No. 2
RYE—No. 2

POKE—Mess
LAKD -Steam ....

brl. 1 40 (<i1 1 50 aching feet. It makes New or tight shoes
8 00 (r'ili 75 i

oasV
- j* certain ewe for Corns and Buu-

<J 05 (all 00 |
'"""-^'l^'^'K'staaiiAshoe-tJtoi-essellit.iac.

ft* 1 * :

14 40
£ 13

Xow York.
FLOCK—Win. patent. 3-60-

WilKAT No. * red ..

CORN--No. 2 mixetL^ ~
OATS=s2co^2-mixed ..

RYE
PORK—Family 10 00

Jb=Stcaiii ....

(63 'K)

TOtt^fo 73
0y :

;i(oj 70
u7> 44

27&@ 20
"(a' -53-

Mr. Marin - "You talk about fashionable
: trimming for a bonnet! Why. anything
you can stick on to a bonnet is the style.

i Mrs. Mann -'Anything, dear, but what you
have on hand.''—Boston Transcript.

Ka>« ^
Even if he has nothing, every noan likes

friH 45 I to say lie lias made his own "way in tl:e

(((} 8 17% World.—Washington tla.) Democrat.

Mrs. Edward Kierens, of Car t hage,
N. Y.. writes as f..i!>,ws:

"I how take j.lc.i-.ire in notifying
yon Tha t my husband has entirely re-,
covered from caTarrh. He is u well ( suffering \vi;h a
man-to-da^v. thanks toyou and Perana.
lie took six bottles of your medicine
as directed, aud it proved to be just
the thing for him. His appetite is
good and every thing he eats seems to
agree with him. His cough has left
-him- and he i s gaining in flesJumt

@ 4 00
(ft- 79%
Jit) 5T
@

511^

nue, Chicago, 111.: |
"My home is|

never without 5

Peruna, for if
have found dur-i
ing the past six!
years that therej
is no remedy that i

1

will at once al-!

leviate suffering aMMan.™
and actually cure, Mrs. Fred. Williams,

as Peruna does. Four bottles com-
pletely cured me of catarrh of the
head of several years' standing, and
if my husband feels badly, or either
of us catch cidd, we at once take Pe-
runa, and in a day or two it has throwni
the sickness out of the system."—Mrs.
Frederick Williams.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, of 759 Sheffield
avenue, Chicago, 111., is the Assistant
Matron of the
People's Hospi-
tal. She has the
following to say
about Peruna:
"I have had fre-

quent opportuni-
ties to observe
the wonderful
curative effects
of Peruna espc^
cially on persons

(ujlO 50

To Core n tola In One Bfcy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 23c.

•<•>•

'"Dew all the good yew kin, but don't
.neglect yew* dewty ter dew it."—N. Y.
Herald.

77%
7S

471/,

31%

the republican party of the entire
country.

—

In 1807 he—had—himself
elected to the United—Rtates senate.
Since thnt time he hns been a "tta
nnd a burden to Mr. McKhrley and
his administration.

And now, the supposed impossible
has suddenly come to pass. Mr.
Piatt 1s defied at both Washington
and Albany, and the whole eonntry
resounds with the announcement that
the rule of "Boss" Piatt is ended. But—"the boss is dead; long live the
boss"—some ol her politician. of near-
ly the same stamp will arise to fill

the place from which he has been
so suddenly hurled. One cannot con-
ceive of the republican/party with-
out its boss in the^-Empire state!

—

Chicago Chronicle.

are the workings of the human mind.
c. Paul Olohe.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Pierpont Morgan's great rail-

way trust will doubtless do its best to

clear the track for republican victory
in 1904.—St. Louis Republic.——Benjamin Harrison died fearing
the abandonment of American prin-
ciples by Americans. It is < in inous

a lawyer for «lie Trn»t».

In the appointment of Philander C
Knox, of Pittsburgh, as attorney gen-
eral, Mr. MeKinfey secures u lawyer of

- nmrlted ability, according to the tcs-

-tfmotnr of all who knew him. It must

Baltimore.
WHEAT— No. 2 red .. 77'/, C«'

Southern 71 f«

CORN—No. 2 mixed .. 47%(<t>
OATS—No. 2 mixed.. .11 (a>

CATTLIC—Butchers .. 4 85 (ii> 5 25
HOGS—Western 40 (gj GO

I.onUi 111,-.

FLOCK- Family ..... 3 50 @ 3 75
Will:AT—No. 2 red .. 73 (a) TA

(new),CORN- Mixed
OATS- Mixed
POKK—Me<s
LAKD- Steam

Inilin :m polls.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

(uj 28

'

UU4_5J»
(« S 50

(a> 70
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Core and Prevent Pneumonia
With Hoxsie's CrounCiire. Infallible. 50cts.

"Then what is your reason for marrying
l.er'r" "1 have no reason. I'm iu love."—
Philadelphia Times.

^S>
¥'.•(>'* Cure cannot be too hichlv spoken ofM b cough cure—J. W. O'Brifn'. 322 Third

Ave, N ., Minneapolis. Minn.. Jan. 0. ItiOO.

seems to be well every way. 1 hope
others will try your medicine and re-
ceive the benefits that we have."—Mrs.
Edward Stevens.

When the catarrh reaches the throat
it is called tonsilitis. _or laryngitis. J

and he will be pleased to give you his.

Catarrh of the bronchial tubes is valuable advice gratis,
called bronchitis; catarrh of the lungs,

j Address Dr. nartman, President of
consumption. Adj- internal remedy j The Hartinan Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

<
i
I
i
i
•

i

I
\i
'•i

IS
t-

i
natsttaw

congested condl- Mrs. W- A. Allison.

tion of the head, lungs, and stomach,
generally called catarrh. It alleviates
pain and soreness, increases the appe-
tite and so tones up the entire sys-
tem that the patient quickly regains
s t rengt h and health."—Mrs. W.

A

. AH4>
son.

Tf you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa. write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of; your case

Keep out of every game where you lose
if you win.-Atchisou tilobc,

Tis sweet to kiss— so is Kisme Gum to
Caere.

A dollar in the bank is-wuth tew dollars
v- "' /2

I on yewr back.—S. V. Herald.

In 3 or 4 Years aa Independence Is Assured
If 7011 take up rour home*
In We-'crn Canada, tbe
land <>( plenty. Illus-
trated pamphlets, citing
experiences of farmers
w bo have become wealthy
In crowing wheat, reports
Of delegates, etc.. and full
information asu> reduced
railway rates can be bad
nn application to the

rndersianed. who will mall von atlases, pamphlets,
etc.. free of cost. K. PRIU.KV. Sunt, of Imniljrra-
TlOTt; Ollawi. tMnaflaf M. V . WCl.NKK^rTTo. JlBer^
rill Block.. Detroit. Mich.; R. T. HOLMKa, Room G.
Big Four Bids.. Indianapolis. Imt Special excur-
sions to Western t.'auaua during March and April.

Euy nnd Dellclana* Deaaertm.

j

BarnhamV Hasty Jeliycon makes delicious
I
aeMstrts. You have nothing to do but dis-

,
>olve it in hot water and set it away to cool j

j

it makes a delicious transparent and delight-
I
ful jelly dessert. Flavors: orange, lemon,

I strawberry, raspberry, peach, wud cherrr
I

and un flavored "calfgfoot" for making
j

wine and coffee jellies. Oct a package to-'

I

day at your grocer's.

PATENTS
without Tee nn-
lesw successful.
Send description;
FREE opinion.

MII.O B. STEVKNS * CO., Kslnb 18W.
JJiv. 3. S|;-Utn Street. WASHINGTON. D. C
Brooch offices: c'hwaco, Cleveland and Detroit

A. N. K.—

B

1862
WHEN WK1TIVO TO AB
pi— ata*e tan* yon nw that

In tale nusar.

gnwntftfffflffl^^

that art American president's last days
should be thus darkened.—St. Louis
Republic.

^Snnrtnr ~ TTuu

elections were nothing but local nf-

falrs. Very true, and it is unfortunate
indeed that Mr . 1 1 a nun's party-was so
uniformly on the side that, did not suit

the people who did the votlug.—Mia.
ncapolis Times.

An unreconstructed editor wants
to know if President McKinley did
not once say that forcible annexation
would be criminal aggression. Guess
he did, but our contemporary takes too
serious a viewt>f the matter. That was
intended to "go" only as a piece of
phrase-making. Notice the rhetorical
swing, nnd rhetoric la two-thirds of
the ba ttle with th e present «dmrmV- -

l*nr

A*

always be accounted something of a
drawback, however, when the presi-
dent picks oirt ns Vis law adviser u ninn
who has no public reputation, in prrf-

^erence to one whom tSe people have
<-omc to know nnd resect. It seems
also rather unfortunate that, when
there are lawB on the statute hooks
against trusts, the attorney genernl-
thlp should be given to a lawyer who
has been the adviser of great pro-
moters of trusts. This is not to say
that Mr. Knox may not prove impartial
ns well as uble: only that, human na-

_ture being what it ij^a man with his
recorii has to overcome a. measure of
distrust and 'suspicion.

- From this
point of view the appointment x»f the
Pittsburgher does not maintain Mr.
MeKinley's well-euined reputation for
political shrewdness.—X. Y. Post.

tri.tion.—Cincinnati inquirer.

It is quite In keeping with the
policy of the noble and imperial major
that plans should now be in conterapla-
tion for the corruption of Aguiualdo.
tt is, of course, impossible for a-true
McKinleyitft to renltze thar-therer ts

-

such a thing as honor and patriotism
except for bargain counter use. Mr.
McKinley himself has not hesitated to

change his mind, to ubjUigjori__4)lain

duty, to forget Microd obligations nnd
to undertake lines of procedure which
he himself had described as criminal.

—Johnstown Democrat.
* Whnt a transformation scene

three short j»ears have brought about!
Three years ago how we did execrate
the cruel Spaniards for their tyranny
and oppression, nnd especially with
what consuming wrath did we de-

nounoe the recuncentrudo policy—oT
"Hutcher Weyler" for the snbhigation
of the Cubans—the policy of which
President McKinley said: "It is not
civilized warfare; ft is extermination."
And now, O irony of ironies! whnt do
we see? Why, we see this same recon-

It touches Mark Hunna Id a ten' cantrado sy..««.etu applied in one of the
»«r spot to be told that he spent 1100.- 1 Philippine islands by the government
W0 to defeat a candidate who was aot {which denounced it^-Portland (Mt.*
lafeated.—2i. Y. WorKL .Argug.

A

You know^yeryjygU.hQw^ou feel when your liver don't act. Bile collects in the blood, bowels become
constipated and your whole system is poisoned. A lazy liver is an invitation for a thousand pains and aches to
come and dwell with you. Your life becomes one long measure of Irritability and despondency and bad feelingCASCARETS act .directly, and in a peculiarly happy manner on the liver and bowels, cleansing purifying'
revitalizing every portion of the liver, driving all the bile from the blood, as is soon shown by increased appetite
for food, power to digest it, and strength to throw off the waste. Beware of imitations!

owimnSn'."—WashingtoalJi^'.*

"I nacre * treat deal
with a torpid liver, which produces constipa-
tion. I found ci.SCAMCTB to be nil rou
claim lor them, and secured such relief theam trial that I pnmhaamt annrn*. »,iPrirTKM was cifipleteTj cured I shall oolybe
IS? *,

!
d * ««««»•«» Caseareta whenever

*heSKYtUBlt3
L1" P»*»«Kad " J. A. Surra.

89SO Susquehanna Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

razszs

TimTABLET

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.

^ORK WHILE YOU SLEE?
10c

25c. 50c
NEVERSOLDJNBUUL^

k«".««k*. ln«la««»a«. n«mei«. Milaa

anaruaU* f «nra ar aMMaajr rwranS*.

v^£§*&
srnaamafaad ia enra ar momtr r<ran4r4, %»• buy udai. t-wa SitV» u £tr» kMMltrlal. a. p«r .LmpSa 4tr««Ua .j, aad If ran ar
•ftar ntlu m*.Mi»m, rtture Ike nwWMeWx and tha „

CAB-
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LAWREXf KBl'RG FERRY?=\Ve

are glad to .-<*»f Rev, Kirtley abla to

be about ou liis farm again as usual.

Tobacco plants are coming up.
Lou Terrill bas a lot of goo* fruit

trees for sale.

Mr. Bradburn, of Lawrenceburg, baa
moved to Enoch White's farm.
Saddler Bros, made a big catch of

fish—500 pounds—the other day.
Fisbiug has been a little off for sev-

eral days on account of the weather.
(Stevens Bros, are having their house

painted They are successful farmers.

Mr. Beard has been suffering with
rheumatism. He is a civil war vet-

eran.
Capt. RiePs pleasure garden needs

repairing, on account of damages done
by high water.
Several of our farmers intended to

begin planting corn last week, but a
change in the weather made a change
in their minds.

*£
NION.—Whooping cough is in our
town,
re. Becker is quite sick of grippe.

Mies Lillian Corbin wan in Cincin-
nati, Friday.

Charles Baker bas purchased the
Robert Adams farm.
W. M. Rachftl and wife spent Sun-

day at M. G. Norman's.
James Gatson is recovering from a
vere attack of pneumonia.

*^Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hicks are enter-
taining a little son at their home.
Miss Hattie Gatson is home after a

lengthy visit with her sister in Coving-
ton.

Madam Rumor reports that several
weddings are to occur in this vicinity
soon.
Geo. Burkitt is in Bracken couuty

again. Things begin to look very sus-
picious.
Mrs. Henry Petit, who has been vis-

iting friends here, left, Monday, for
her home.
Mrs. Oscar Huey, of Carrollton, is

nding ttiis week with her mother,
re. J. W. Kenuedy.
T. J. Hughes was here yesterday o"

erhauling his telephone. He is com
pletiug an extensive system in
part of the county.

Mrs. Phillip Fall, who has been v
111 at her home in Alexandria, Indiana
is very much improved, and hopes to
be with her Kentucky friends again,
soon.

sufficient supply of water for any dry
old time.
The awarding of the contract to Ed

wa i d Seamier, uf the Walton Plaulun
Mill, for the building of the Graded
School house has given the greatest
satisfaction. Ed is very popular and a
tborogoing business man. When times
were dull he would get hold of a lot

and go to work putting up a nice build-
ing which was in the market before
completion. To him thetown is indebt-
ed for many of its handsomest residen-
ces, and its inhabitants are very grate-
ful. Ed has already announced that all

work which can be done by Walton
hands will be given to them
Postmaster W. H. Metcalfe, having

been notified by the T. A. Snyder Co.
that he was expected to devote all bis
time to the company, he will not be an
applicant for the office after the expi-
ration of the present term, which ex-
pires iu November next. There are
now two known applicants for the of-

fice, S- L. Edwards, a former P. M.,
and Mrs. DeJaruette, a sister of J. O.
Tomlin, Esq. As petitions are being
circulated it may be well that signers
should express their preference as to
where the office will be located, and
the drawers of the petitions may as
well state whether the office will be in
the central part or in the outskirts of
town.
Much excitement was manifested all

over town during the past week on ac-
count of the owners of all dogs being
summoned to appear in the Police
Court, and show cause why they
should not be mulcted for not obeying
the license law in relation to dogs.
Consequently the court room was
crowded as it was known full well that
judge Botts would always maintain the
dignity of bis court, as only a few years
ago a man was summoned who im-
mediately gave his dog away and
obeyed not the summons. The Judge
sent for him and his Honor asked why
he had not come to court. He said he
had giveu the dog away and thought it

was not worth while. "Well," said the
Judge, "you can go to jail in contempt
for uot obeying the court's summons."
The defendants were fined the mar-
shal's cost for serving the writ, 50 cts
each and promised to take out license
on their dogs.

i~i
PETERSBURG—It rained, hailed

and suowed here on the 18th.
I Born, to Wm Barnett and wife, a girl.

Adum Veseumirer has moved to
Lawrenceburg.
Mrs. Caroline Collier has moved here

from Cincinnati.
H. H. Grant, of Louisville is visiting

BEAVER ^John Cleek, who has
been poorly for sometime with

grip, is able to be out.rip, is i

An in

I

MjjB X "• «• vjrraui, 01 i,omsviiie 1

^^ hV relations here.
.er\ —Malcolm Chambers, of Ci

iu£f"" h"^ Sunday.

9 to
' J H. P. Crisler is visiting in

Cincinnati,

wild neighborhood.
the Idle-

C: returned to his home at Milldale.
Mrs. Wro. Rice is very sick.

Bom, to Ben Stephens, jr., and wife,
a boy.
Lew Martis was in Milldale, Wednes-
y, on business.
n
OBi Nortbcutt has a position in the

railroad shops at Ludlow.
Mrs. George R. Creigh ton was in the

city, Monday, shopping.
Mrs. L. B. Ficke was visiting relatives

In Cincinnati, last Tuesday.
Miss Blanch Wilson is the guest of

her sister, Mrs. Jasper Carpenter.
Eli Surface was through here, last

Thursday, taking the school census.
Ed Holmes, of Covington, spent a
w days last week, with friends here.

_yim Waller and family, of Verona,
were visiting relatives at this place, last
week.
Quite a number of the people of this

neighborhood attended court at Inde-
pendence, last Monday.
Miss Mabel Huron has returned, af-

ter a pleasant visit with relatives in the
Hebron neighborhood.

J. N. Reynolds, general agent for the
McCormick Machine Co., was at this

plsee, Thursday, on business.—
Elmo Mayberry and Charlie CH

attended a dance near Erlauger.
night. Elmo reports a good time.
. C. Tanner, a popular young tele-

graph operater of Erlanger, formerly of
this place, was in our neighborhood,
last Tuesday, calling on friends.

T--+

FRANCESVILLE.-Miss Dollie
Good ridge is still ou the siok list.

Charles Beall was around, last week,
taking the school census.
Tnere are three or four cases of chick-
n-Dox ot Mr. Robt. Day's.
T. J. Brown, of Maple Grove, was in
is neighborhood, last week.
Edgar Graves sold his tobacco to J.

L. Riley at 5} cents per pound.
Charlie McFee and wife have been

entertaining a daughter(KattieWilkey)
since the 15th inst.

Quite a number from this vicinity
attended the sale of the late Casper
Ernestes at Hebron, Saturday.
William Kruse killed a mad dog a

few days ago. It had committed dep-
"ations at Holland Good ridge's.

t Cropper has improved the ap i;

pearance of bis premises nearS^ere

It was a mistake about Harry Balm's
arm being broken.
W. S. Gordon is cistern-room mana-
r at the distillery. VI ^LO
lay McFarland, of Addyston, is vis>^H

King .James McCrigbt. V Kutleman, of this place
Trof. Gardner will give a musicaW Jm

here in a week or two. ^ 8j,

E. L. Grant from the mouth of Wool- V>,

per, was in town Monday. JDrTom Randall, of Idlewild, was call-
ing on the girls here, Sunday.
Gainey Pappet is head wheelwright

at the Royer wheel works, Aurora.
Mrs. Frank Collier and family, of

Lawrenceburg, visited here last week.
Elder Jones failed to arrive, Sunday,

and Elder Early filled his appointment.
Our friend Pease, who was running

on the Bonanza, has given up his Job.
W. A. Gaines, colored, of Covington,

is one of the revenue men at the distil-
lery.

fautof Everett Baker and Wife!
was buried in the Beaver Baptist ceme-
tery, last Saturday.
Robt. Littrell, who runs the huckster

and grocery wagon about here, is con-
fined to his bed with measles.

J. O. Hughes has been receiving a
considerable amount of very fine grades
of Iea.f tobacco at his warehouse the
past week.
Miss "Pop" Green, of Patriot, Ind.,

who has been visiting relatives about
here the past two weeks, has returned
to her home.
M. C. Carroll seems to be growing

weaker, but possessing as he does an
uu usual constitution, there is yet hope
of his recovery.
The past week bas been very unfav-

orable to farming interests, and many
fear the past cold snap has greatly
damaged the fruit prospect.
Robt. Jump and wife entertained the

young folks of these parts, one night
last week, with a nice dance; all who
were present report a good time.
T. J. Hughes, our local telephone

magnate, is still extending his system,
having just completed 2 lines through
the Big Bone church neighborhood,
which is greatly appreciated by that
section.

J. T. Dempsey sent to the city, last
week, by Jerry Carroll, three of the
largest hogs (averaging 600 lbs.) that
have gone out of this neighborhood
since the memorable days of "Uucle"
John Griffith.

John Hartman, one of oar progress-
ive farmers, has the best 2-yr-old Mam-
brino colt in this part of the country,
and with skillful training he bids fair

to make the fastest trotting time ever
recorded on, tbe Midway training track.
James Carroll met with very bad luck

one day last week. While hauling with
team on farm one of his horses, a very
valuable one, dropped dead. This is

two he has lost in the past year, which
is not only a great inconvenience but a
great loss.

Rev. F. 8. Pollitt, Presiding Elder of
the Erlanger Circuit, was at the M. E.
Chapel at the Springs, last Sunday,
where he preached an able and inter-
esting sermon, but owing to the inclem-
ency of the weather, there was rather
a small congregation present.
Wm. Dempsey, John Maxwell, Wm.

Slayback and Charles Snow, four of our
enterprising young men, have left their
'•Old Kentucky Home" and cast their
fortunes with those in the great "Suck-
er State," where good wages and pleas-
ant times do greatly abound.
Mrs. Lee Cleek and Mrs. Harry Pet-

tit have added greatly to the buaiuess
appearance of Beaver by opening a
midinery establishment on the corner
of Pike andvJain streets. Tbey have
an elegant assortment of women's head
gear on hand at\easonable prices.

i

Mrs. Castleman, of
Gleucoe, is visiting her son, T. B.

seriously
little im-

Stanley Buchanan is home while his
boat, the Bonanza, is laid up for re-
pairs.

The Woolper bridge is a great Insti-
tution when the river is at its present
stage.

Farmers of this neigborhood are
hauling slop from the distillery to feed
their hogs.
Earl Walton makes regular trips to

Coal City, Ohio. ~T1rtg-hra-Good-tn- on~
you, "Cooney."
"Mrs. Leon Loder and children, of

Constance, were visiting here, several
'ays, last week.
N. 8. Walton and wife went to Nor-

wood, Ohio, Monday, to visit F. P.
Walton and wife.
Mrs. J. J. Ferris and daughter, of

Cincinnati, were visiting herefrom last
Friday until Monday.

J. W. Berkshire is repairing the res-
idence he recently bought on Tanner
street—Mr. B. is one who believes in
keeping everything about him in first-
class order,

The supposed small-pox in Switzer
land county, Indiana, turned out to be
Cuban itch—or psorasis, in other w
barber's itch.

HATHAWA.—Miss
is teaching the

Big Bone.
George Rue bad a woodsawing

evening last week.
Robert Sullivan 1b convalescent after

several days illness.

Last Friday was a good day for si_
hats^-to seek winter quarters again.
E. C. Franks entertained a gr

one

much by reconstructing his feftv „„?' H ,/.,, v«a
enMjn*'nea » JP™

along the road. V crowd
. Wt Friday, with a tobacco

Owing to the wet weather the farm- 5 i
P&n!

b-i«. n ,i „„ , n^v m
with their work, Zl^L*7}eJnS wif& of Bee

f
h «rove

»

Ben Rue and family,
ere are way behind
We fear also that the fruit w il 1 be kill-

ed by the continued cold weather.
Miss Dink Scothorn was the pleasant

East of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Markland,
it Thursday night. She had three ad-

ditions to her school last Monday.
Jack Henry killed a dog, the other

day, that was after his father's lambs.
It had crippled one or two. Several of
the farmers hereabout have had lambs
killed by dogs in the last two weeks.
Among them are M r. Gordon, Henry
licGlamon, Zeke Aylor and many oth-
ers.

t-5

WALTON.-Dr. Bagby is pushing
his Improvements as fast as the

weather will permit, and will have a
very handsome property before the
rammer solstice comes upon us.
The Odd-Fellows at their meeting,

last Saturday night, determined on the
erection Of a three story brick building
on the lot recently purchased from the
late lit*. Rosa King. The ground floor
will make the moat commodious store
room In the town ; the second floor

win be fitted up as offices and the third
story will be used for a lodge room.
There is evidently a building tide set-

ting in among our people aided greatly
by the known intention of our board of

town trustees to have the streets light-

, «4 at night, to nave several cisterns of

ft requisite capacity built to afford a

were guests of
last Sunday

re. Wm Cody has been
sick the past week, but is a
' roved at this writing.

C. L. Mofiit, wife and son, of
Covington are visiting Mrs. Moffit's
parents Dr. B. A. Dulaney, and wife.

Dr. WilT Corey bas gone to French
Lick Springs, Ind., for his health, as it

has been very poor since January. He
will probably not return before last of
May or first of June.
1 he popular chamber maid on the

steamer Primary, J.R. Whitson, wish-
es to ask the Recorder to explain to
him the increase iu jailer Adam's
popularity from four years ago. Wh
sou claims that four years ago"there1

were four candidates in the race for
Jailer while in the latter race there
were but two. Now Wbitson's claim
is that Adams' popularity is not
great as it was before for this time
only beat one man and before he
three.—[More votes turned out to
him to land the office.—ed/J
This is moving week in Florence.

H. Ryje moves from the Overhelmau
place toTBVW. H. Rice place; J. R.
Whitson moves from Mrs. S.JJ. Rouse's
place to the Overhelman place; Martin
Farrell, ot near Limaburg. has moved
into Mrs. CofIman's house,and become
a citizen of our town; Wm. Sutherland
moves from Mrs Silas Rouse's place
on Shelby St. to the Jas. Pearson place
on Pike street; Mr. Julius Corbin moves
from Mrs. Lucy Conner's place to the
Varner place on Shelby street ; Ed
Clutterbuck moves from the Albert
Gollaway place to Miss Lucy Conner's
place; Ed Sydnor moves from the Pear-
son place out to the new toll gate on
Burlington pike.

Mrs. James Tanner entertained
°*v

8
a dinner, Sunday.

Korn is lying very ill

her daughter, Mrs.

FridV 1
oar^ ofV

Plowing was 'suspended for several
days last week in this vicinity, on ac-
count of wet weather.
F. P. Walton, agent for the Coop-

erative Department, of Cincinnati,
was in this neighborhood last week
soliciting for that enterprise.
Cage Stephens and wife had the

misfortune to lose their infant child
that was born on the 15th. It was
buried at Big Bone last Thursday at
10 o'clock.

Found—A good grip or satchel, in
the road near Walter Kyle's on Gun-
powder. The owner can have same
by calling at Robert Sullivans' and
proving property.
John Greene, M. E. Hance, J. H.

Mason aud R- L. Huey each has a
telephone in his home and they can
talk to Beaver and Big Bone and on
all other lines that are connected in
the county. It is quite convenient
those that can afford it.

-

Elmore Ryle, while out on the farm
one day last week with the team and
wagon, happened to quite an accident.
The team started to run, when he
pulled It shortly around, the wagon
tongue breaking and the wagon fol-
lowing closely after the team until
reaching the bottom of the hill, when
the runaways were stopped. Neither
hOrse was injured.

was the guest
Tanner, a few day last week,
Owing to sore eyes, -Rev^-Hutton

failed to fill bis appointment at the
ptist church, last Saturday and
nday.

t

"Iss Ada Latham, of Chicago, after
spending two weeks with bsr mother,

I . hnai ralnrnaH In har Knitta aiUlAninaillA/l
| UsBd aUVUlUUU Irv liri UVUlV iWWuiMI«mWs
by her brother, Jamn H.
Quite a number of ladies attended

church at Erlanger Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evening. Tbe services were
held at the town hall, and were con-
ducted by Rev. E. Z. Jones.
Mrs. James WTTBoTjf

quite a number of relatives last Sun-
ay, as followed: Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Rlggs and daughter. Miss. Eva, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Utx, Mrs. Eliza Tanner,
Mrs. Marion Stephens, Mr. and Mrs.
John Goodridge.

M
MOUND FIELD FARM.—Winter

. lingers in tbe lap of spring.

BEST
GRANULATED

SUGAR

Ku a Pound.
We bavejust received, direct from

The American Sugar Refining Co.,

New York, A WHOLE CAR-
LOAD of HAVEMEYER & EL-
DERS' GRANULATED SUGAR

This brand is the standard of

the world, and we POSITIVELY
GUARANTEE THAT THERE
IS NONE BETTER.
We bought it before tbe advance
and will give our customers the

benefit of it. Will sell any
amount, from one pound to a bar-

rel at price quoted, which you
will see is less than Cinclunati

Wholesale quotations.

THE

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ij.

u. CO. FRIENDSI

of the roads, last Saturday night,
when tbe snow fell, but few sleighs
were out Sunday.
Heard Doc Mannin complaining

that he had no new potatoes to eat
with his green peas, of which he said
he had an abundance.
Those who have their garden sass

planted had best send on for more
seeds, and have them ready to plant
over, when the moon is right again.
Greenwood grange held their regu-

lar meeting last Saturday. Quite a
number of members were present, be-
sides several visitors. Five candidates
were instructed in the third and fourth
degrees.
-While the wind was in the South,
last Saturday, we heard vocal music
emenating from that direction. On
listening attentively we could hear the
words, Baby Mine. Learned after-
wards that it was Henry Quick sing-
a lullaby to his daughter of which he
is the proud father.
Our friend, Charlie Garnett, fades

any auctioneer we have heard selling
articles at a sale. The wonderful
wind power that he possesses gives
him the advantage of selling two
articles at once, one out of one Conner
of bis mouth and tbe other out of the
other coner; or be can say what am I
offered for this and say sold with the
other. He does the act so completely
that one would suppose that bis tongue
was split.

H
LIMABURG—Very little plowing

has been done.
Fruit here is not killed.

The thermometer registered 38 on
tbe 23rd.

It suowed. rained and bailed here,
Ikjst Sunday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Aylor is recovering

from a severe cold.

8. J. Rouse bought a nice saddle
oree of Toney Bentler.

N. Utz bas moved to the farm
bought of William Cloud,
"illiam Cloud has moved to Frank,
ossman's farm on El ijah's creek.
Frank iTPftauiau aud wife, of Hebron

were guests atc^J. Rouse's, Monday.

WATERLOO^Mre. Lizzie Sulli-
van and children spent Wednes-

day with Mrs. Jim Kite.
Mrs. Bettie Aylor spent Monday

with Mrs. Cox.
Some of the farmers report that their

tobacco plants are up.
J. 8. (More will enclose his property

here with a new fence.
Sunday was a dull day In Waterloo,

strained and snowed all dayr

We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers
aud sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

tSfWrite us for catalogue and* prices

.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340& 34:2 Main St. OINOINNATI, OHIO.

<*

L. B. HUNTER. :THE:- R. H. HARRIS.

HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,
MAIN STREET,

8URHKT8 AND PHOTONS,
Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implement?,
Hallock Success Weeders,

purpiture, Stoves, Jipu/are,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

•sF*You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

We are Ready for Summer,

When you see our magnificent line of

are bound to find reasonSpring^TSum- *»
_*_ -

—**^-— - - _ why you should buy of u

ITIer O IOth I flg by simply looking at either

I the quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

MEN'S k BOYS'

III

Carl Kelley delivered bis tobacco at
McVille to Mr. Green, a Louisville
buyer.
fbe report tbat there are two more

of araall pox at Bellevue, is not
lleved.

Miss Lula Ryle bas gone to Law-
i^eri renceburg, Indiana, to assist bar aunt,

Mrs. Bettie Sullivan, at dress mak-
ing.

Orin Pbipps and wife entertained a

Latham spent last

with her brother, W. A. Keuyour,

j2r

C
l
nn

wo««i«. v ,„„„, ^, xr~.-.w*.» fnouse full of* young people one even-
n
Vher

Q
a
eunt%^Xi [?«]«* ™* All Sported a good

time.
Ham Kelly has engaged in busi-

ness in Aurora. He was popular here
and will be missed greatly by the
young ladles.

'

Mr. Tanner, of Union, was here last

week in the Interest of the Orange.
As a result of his visit a meeting was
^eTfrat F . M. Cox's last Saturday after-

noon, and the Bellevue Orange was
reorganised under the old charter. 684.

On account of small pox In Bellevue
the next meeting will be held here at
tbe residence of James Kite on May

«n »^,t„i»,^i 3rd, at6 p. in. All wiahlng to become
1

charter members are requested to at-

tend.

fcl

Htraw hats and Eastor bonuets were
a little previous, this year.
Ed. Earnests and bis bride begun

house keeping this week in tbe house
formerly occupied by Casper Ernests.
Mrs. Mary Ernests has moved in

with her father, Patrick Shannon, to

assist her parent* 4s -their declining
ears.

Hubert Conner aud wife have a new
daughter at their house* Hubert steps
around like a man with a government
position.

Charlie Clore had a big run on flour

Saturday. If we did not misunder-
stand him, he sold 76 barrels during
the day.
Owelngtotbe wretched conditions

$5Men's Nice Suits,
In Ottssimeres and Cbivots, at

Men's Nice Light Suits,
Worstedand Cassimeres—<t*7 Cfj
tbe latest tbing, at <P ' »0\J

Men's Eleg-ant Suits, Striped and
Checked Caasiraere, Worsted <J>i f\
and Fancy Chlviots, at «plU

Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Fines* ever shown <U-j O Cfl
at $7.60, $10, $11 aud<Pl^i.cIV

GIVE-**

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never shown, <|JC
at from $1 to *PU

Finest line.of Boys' Suits,

in Cassimeres and Worst-tiH A
ed, from $3.50 to «P*vr

Children's Suits in Double
Breasted and Vestee, from $1.25 to'

Our Blue Camellet and Cotton-
nade Pants at 0Oc and 65c are
the Strongest and Best Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

,$5

ROLFES & WACHS, Reliable Clothiers

V ovhjdbor), Ky.
No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue,

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses \

iqoi, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

For Nearest Correct Ouess $6,0OO
For Second Nearest Correct Guess 3.00O
" Third.

" " " 1,600
"Fourth " " "

> l.OOO
Fifth ...... ...... a. ........ ........ OOO

" Sixth M V " 400
** Seventh " ". " *a 800
" Next 20 each $100 amounting' to. fl.OOO
n •« ioo " SO " " --—83JOTT

0,000
«

2O0
l.OOO
a.oeo

—fr
........................

10 " " . .T. .TTTTIO.TJOO
" " 10,800

A total Of4,387 prizes, amounting- to $60,OOO

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.
-

The Total Vote bTOKoln
1801 was 706,031
1802 " 801,626
1888 " 886,004
1804 " 776,810
18QS " 848.000

4

Bouse and
VX family have grippe.
The Council of Hopeful church will

meet next Saturday at 2 p. m. ~zzz
J. H. Tanner sold to Robert Tanner,

last week, a sow and five pigs for $10.

L. H. Busby bought a fine Jersey
cow and calf of Ben Snyder, last week.
Price, $60. The cow is a good one.
We bad a pretty fair specimen of

winter weather last Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, during which time a cold
wind from the north prevailed. . Had
the enow that fell Sunday not melted
it would have been about four Inches

J . P. Snyder has gone to Missouri.

He has been in delicate health for

some time,and: hie physician advised
htm to retire from business and take a
rest Before leaving be sold all his

personal property to his son, Frank,
andhe leaves nothing in tbe way of

business about which to worry. We
hope his trip will benefit him.

Guest what it will be in ioox.

1,020,107
864|022
703,160
020,872

1,048,121

$6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any personmaking an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
•1O.O0 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
$10.00 for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses;

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

Election notice.
There will be a meeting of tbe Stock*

holders of the Bulllttsville and Dry
Creek Turnpike Road Company, at

Hebron, Ky., Monday, May 6tb, 1901,

for tbe purpose of electing a President

and five Directors to serve said compa-
ny tbe ensuing year.

Jo«L C. CiiORK, Secretary,

John Stephens, President,

^7F. OLEEIL

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
<«^PRICHB nieuT.^**

M



fioeal Reins.

»;tk Vaocinatioo is becoming quite
vular hereabout.

W. J. Rl«e made a
Petersburg Monday.

business trip to

=^ Mil

pop-^

G. T. Gaines has a pair of good,\>ld Atty. P. E
work mules for sale. « \. ingtoo, last

«i>.v > some of
James Gaines, of Flickortown was Vm

in Burlington yesterday.

The weather appears inclined to> set-

tle down and become decent agaln\^ The river is now at flood
—

' m m m

For 8ale.—Two good work
Apply to George Blytb, Burlington. ^,
The backwater in Woolper is

up the creek as the mouth of
Fork.

Sam Hall has a handsome young
horse for which he refused $140 a few
•days ago.

As soon aa the dirt will do to stir

there will be a general rush for the
gardens.

% mm
The roofing Israel Bouse is putting

on the jail is steel, instead of iron, as
stated last week.

tt

No use of getting alarmed because*
small pox is reported at two or three
points in the county.

ause* Jii
bree V

Read the advertisement of Hunter &
Harris, of Rising Hun, and then do
some business with them.

It is settled beyond qustion that the
fire at the jail was caused by a spark
from the flue falling on the roof.

The flood in the Ohio will put many
farmers behind with their work, £
will destroy tnauy acres of wheat

m m m -

Fer 8ale.—2 Shorthorn bull calves,
and 1 Holstine heifer. Apply to R. J.

Underbill, near Gunpowder church.

Personal Mentions.

Mine host Fowler, oftheBoone House,
on the invalid roll a few days last

eek.

Is* Lacy
and iSuuday
sisters here.

Klrtley spent Saturday
with her mother and

Cason spent a day in Cov-
week, in the interest of

bis clients.

C. Rouse and wife, of Ltraaburg,
were transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Thursday,

tide, and
NJ much damage is being done, especially

mares/^n the low bottoms. >

rs. R. S. Bruce of Missouri, came
to attend the funeral of Richard

her brother-iu-law.

Miss Sadie Klrtley left Tuesday for

banon, Ohio, to attend a session of
normal school at that place.

rs. Dudley Rouse was visiting Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Walton, at Norwood,
Ohio, last Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Porter, who has been
seriously ill for eight weeks, has been
improving slowly for four or Ave day*.

The wind took Claborn Campbell's
hat to parts unknown, Saturday night,

be was returning home from Bur-
ington.

William Carpenter, of the Richwood
neighborhood, was lu town Saturday.
It ia aeldom that he finds his way to
the bub.

^Shoes! Shoes!! Shoes!!!^
We have just received a large line of Shoes from the manufacturers, and have any kind of Shoes you want. We have them as cheap a»
you want them. We have them as fine as you want them. We have Men's Shoes, Women's Shoes, Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,

Babie's Shoes. We have High Shoes, Low Shoes and Slippers. We have Tan Shoes, Russet Shoes and Black Shoes. These
are not wreck shoes or second-hand shoes, but every pair of

Shoes we buy ape New and Up-to-Date, the Latest Styles, and direct from ttTeTftanufactuper

Ladies' Shoes from 79c to S3 50.

Misses' Shoes from 69c to $2 SO.

Baby's Shoes from ~ 777. 25c to 75c.

Men's Shoes from .7. .98c to $6 UU.~
Boys' Shoes from 50c to $2 50.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-

NOT SATISFY YOU
We Don't Want You to BUY

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR
STOCK AND IP WE CAN-
NOT SATISFY YOtt-

We Don't want Vou to Buy

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.

' Judge Roberts
borne with him

brought a bad cold
from Frank fort. Jt

This is provlog to

ward spring, and
be a very back-
the farmers are

growing restless on account of delay in
their work.

The fruit buds were thoroughly wet
last week when the chilly weather
came, and just what it did for the fruit
can be told later on.

The Recorder had a telephone put
in its office oue day last week. Its call

is oue long and one short ring. If you
have an item of uews call this office,

8everal large loads of tobacco p
through here last week enroute to
ing houses, buyers for which recentl
made a tour of this part of the county.

We call your attention to the adver-
tisement ot Edward Staiuler, of Wal-
ton, contractor and builder. He is an
allreuud mechanic and » reliable man.

This office now has on hand a lot of
warranty deeds and mortgages, pre-
pared especially for notary publics.
JPrice, 60 cents a quire. Half quire, 30
oents.

Two Golden Rio Coffee watches
were sent for from Burlington by this
morning's mail. Thejunior employe
in this office is one of the lucky boys

Rouse, the other

8ince the primary election the boys
who had no leisure time during the
canvass appear to be lost, aud meander IT

about in au aimless maimer. The re

action seems to bit tbem pretty hard.

Rev. Cook began a protracted meet-
ing at the V. E. Church, last Sunday.
He has had no assistance so far, but
Rev. Pollltt is expected to arrive to-

night, to remain several days, assist-

ing in the meeting.

a winter's day. Had all the buow that
fell from Saturday nlgbt until Monday
morning remained on the ground it

would have been the record breaking
snow of the wiuter.

Tony Rentier bought of B. B. All-

Ehin his young harness and saddle
orse, ana after keeping him a few

days be sold him to S. J. Rouse, of Li-
maburg. Tony seems to have a cor-
ner on the horse trade out at the burg.

On account of the very unpleasant
weather a small crowd attended the
aale of Martin Ferrill, in the Lima-
burg neighborhood, last Thursday af-

ternoon. Milcb cows brought as nigh
as $40 ; one heifer, $38 ; one horse, $32;
corn, 62 cents a bushels.

The Hebron base ball ctub has or-
ganized for the season with the follow-
ing *>layers . James Bullock, Claud
Beali, Walter Hafer, Leslie Aylor,
Luther Aylor, James Houston, Keene

~SoTJtber, EoTEarnsl
The club is now ready to receive
challenges.

*

Dr. Clore, of Bulllttsville, telephon-
ed Dr. Smith, Monday afternoon, that
a colored man on John Stephens' farm
has small pox. Dr. Clore will take ev-
ery step necessary to prevent Us spread,
and should it turn out that the patient
does not have the small pox, no harm
will have been done.

was with difficulty that be could articu

late Saturday.

Ed Hawea ia home from Lakeland.
Some of the boys are Bending out in-
vitations to the tin pan brigade to have
their implements ready for tomorrow
vening.

iss Kittle Gaines returned home on
uesday evening of last week, after a

delightful vi»it of several weeks with
Mrs. Willlsm Carpenter, near Sparta,
Gallatin county.

The last report from Judge John W.
Green, of Oweuton, was, we are glad
to say, that he had improved greatly
in the last few days, aud would likely
be able to be up again shortly.

William Green, the Vevay, Indiana,
telephone magnate, was here Wedues-
day of last week, and cold his interest

in the telephone lines in this county to
Lassing & Riddell and A. B. Rouse.

Toney Bentler and Geo. Blyth went
to the city, Monday, aud invested in
some heavy horses. George purchased
a double team of good lookers, while
Tony fouud only oue horse that suite J

im.

issOllie Kirkpatrick, daughter of
r. and Mrs. Thomas Kirkpatrick, and

William Daverainville, will wed this
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the residence
of Mr. W. M. Ashburn, Mt. Adams,
Ohio.

Buggies! Buggies!!

We have opened our doors on the largest stock of

-Buggies, Surreys and Wagons-*-
Ever brought to this section of the State,

'. having just received

FULL CAB-LOADS.
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

"Quality Considered" at prices

-SLOWER than the LOWEST.^-*
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save.you money.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

All Kinds of Farming Implements.

GEO, B. GIBSON'S SONS, »** RISING SUN, INDIANA.
—«

•

Elder Cornell will preach at Mount
Pleasant next Sunday morning and af-

ternoon. It will be the last sermon he
will preach to that congregation, for

at least some time, as he is going to
Canada to preach.

Our old friend and schoolmate, John
Bradford, of the Union precinct, called
on us last Saturday. John has not
changed a whit in the last 25 years, and
has the same jolly, Bunny disposition,
that made him a favorite when attend'

ee breeches.

Col. Oraddy rounded In home, last

Thursday afternoon, weary and worn,
having done several days work putting
up a handsome Cyclone yard fence for
Mrs. Grubbs, of Tayloreport. A great
many persons have been doubting that
the Colonel ever takes any part in the
labor necessary to the construction of
his fence, and to prove the contrary he

ft hunnnBrtn the way TrfjiraoV -himself photographed-wtrtie^hr
action, the other day.

Judge Roberts, County Attorney
Lassing, J. W. Kennedy \. B. Bouse
and Assessor Thomas Q. Willis, went
to Frankfort, Thursday nlgbt, to ap-
pear before the State Board of Equali-
zation to convluce It of the error of its

way in increasing the assessment of
landsand town low in this county. They
were successful in their mission, and
Boone's assessment will remain as re-

turned by Assessor Willis, which Is a
handsome "Indossraent" of his official

work. By pursuadlng the board to re-

consider and to release the proposed in-
crease, the committee saved the tux-
payepBOf the county about $1,200. —

It is as hard to account, sometimes,
for what a man don't do as it is to ac-
count for what lie does. Now, there is

our rural friend, James E. Smith, a
man wbo-4s supposed to maintain his
mental equilibrium at all times and at
all places—even he does things, occas-
ionally, that puts' the laugh on him.
The other day he sent a couple of sacks
of corn in to mill to be ground,
and came in late that afternoon especi-
ally for them, returning home about
supper time. The evening's meal be-
iug over Mrs. Smith went out to look
after and feed her poultry, and you can
imagine her surprise when she discov-
ered that the supply of chicken feed
was entirely exhausted, despite the
fact that not an hour before Mr. Smith
had gone to town to return with two
sacks of the food. She at once sought
an interview with her husband, when
be reluctantly acknowledge that be
came to town that afternoon and for-

got for what he came. The chickens
had gone to roost some time before Mr.
Smith got home that night from his
second trip to Burlington for that chick-
en feed. The cause of this case of
forgetfulness remains unsolved.

The grass persisted in growing, last

week, in spite of the cold weather, but
as much cannot be said for tb^4a*^-|^u^Store^niQtL;
crop, the little sheeplet going about
thoroughly chilled and drawn Into a
knot. Warm weather and good grass
are what lambs need at this season to
give them a good start for an early mar*
Bvva

*'* V
There will bean entertainment given

by the Mt. Pleasant Orange, at Bul-
llttsville Christian church, Saturday,
May 4th, for the benefit of Grange Li-
brary. Local talent assisted by several
artists of Cincinnati. Come and spend
an enjoyable evening and help advanoe
a good cause. Program in next week's
paper.

To the Sunday School Workers of
Boone county:—The Sunday School
Association of Boone county will meet
in Convention at Petersburg, Thurs-
day. June 20th. All are invited to at-

tend. The program will be published
as soon as possible. The secretaries of
ffyrHl"T'Sy~BfthoQla should make out
their reports and send them To me aB
soon as they get the blanks. •

Edgar C. Riley, Secretary.
By order of T. B. Cook, President.

Job Couldn't Hare Stood It

If he'd Itching Piles. They'ro ter-

rible annoying ; but Buoklen's Arnica
Salve will cure the worse case of piles

on earth. It has cured thousands. For
Injuries, Pains or Bodily Eruptions
tt'sthe best salve in the world. Price
26c a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
W. F. McKim, Burlington ; Union

J. Q. Oelsner,
Florence ; H. L. Eskew, Walton ; O.
N. Grant, Bellevue.

'lis Easy To F<

Countless thousands
blessing to the body !

have found a

Life Pills, which positively oure oonstl-

Satiou, Slok Headaohe,DlMlneaa,Jaun-
loe, Malaria, Fever and Ague and all

liver .and Stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripe or weaken. Only
25o at W. F. McKira's, Burltugton ; J.

G. Oelsner's, Florence ; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton ; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue. •

Please allow me space in your paper
to say to the friends and comrades of
Felix Moses in Boone county or any
part of the United States to which your
good paper goes, that there will be
erected to his memory la the Jewish
Cemetery at Walnut Hills, O., on the
5th day of May, by his friends with ap-
propriate ceremonies a monument to
his memory, and J. UrtlLloyd writes

me to give ulm the names and address
of such of bis comrades as reside in our
county. I take this means of informing
his special friends and comrades

columns of your paper
wherever It goes. I have given the

of comrades and mends In
Boone and other parts of the United
States. Those friends of his who wish
to attend the dedication will be inform-
ed by Mr. Lloyd of the place of meet-
ing and that he will be on hand to en-
tertain. He proposes to give his person-
al attention to the old oomrades of the
late Felix Moses, B. F, Norman.

We are In receipt of a package from
Texarkana, Texas, hi which Is a card
that reads: "J. D. Gaines, assessor aud
collector, Texarkana, Tex." This card
read, originally, "J. D, Gaines, candi-
date for assessor aud collector, Texar-
kana^ Tex;i April election. Platform,
rotation iu officei " "HaiFirig won out
friend Gaines changed his card so as
it states the facts, aud here's hoping
Dudley's shadow will never grow short-
er. From other advertising matter in
the package it appears that the Elks
are going to have a six days big doings
in Texarkana beginning on the 29th.

The remains -of Richard Ryle, who
died at his home, Walnut Hills, Ohio,
last Friday, after an illness of ten days
of pneumonia, were brought here Sun-
day and placed in the vault in the L
O. O. F., cemetery. The deceased was
a sou of the late Sandy Ryle, who re-

sided for mauy years near Rabbit Hash

.

Hia wife was Miss Anuabo l Green and
to them bere born three children, two
of whom are living, the son being about
grown and the other, a daughter, four
or five years old. The widow and chil-
dren have numerous friends who sym-
pathize with tbem in their grief.

Some are born great, some achieve
greatness and some have greatness
thrust upon them. Judge Eugene Saliu
comes under the tatter -4f—not-jkU.
the above. He was the decided choice
of the Oweuton attorneys to fill the
high office of Special Circuit Judge,
likewise in Gallatin county, and on
last Monday week was elected to the
same offioe In Boone county.—Owen
News, '

The News certainly did not obtain
from Judge Salin its information per-
taining to Boone county.

When the small pox is so prevalent
lu the State, the doctors should take
every precaution to prevent ite spread,
and regard every suspicious ailment as
small pox until they are satisfied to

the contrary.

FOR SALE.
A full set of Wagon Maker's Tools

and patterns, 1000 feet of Oak Lumber,
90 feet Ash Lumber, 5 Wagon Tongues,
lot Hickory Axles, 2 pair Sled Run-
ners, 1 new Buggy-body, lot Wagon
and Buggy Spokes, lot Wagon and
Buggy Rims, Buggy Shafts, Wagon
Hubs, Plow nuudleK, one new Spring
Wagon-body, Ao. The undersigned
will receive sealed bids for the purchase
of said property until la • clock noon
May 1st, 1901. The right to reject any
ana all bidais reserved. The property
may be inspected in Hebron, Ky.
The sale will be made on a oredlt of

six months, the purchaser to execute
note with good security, negotiable and
payable at the Boone County Deposit
Bank, Burlington. Ky. Address all

bids to MARY EltNESTES,
Hebron, BoonrCo., Ky. Adm'r.

After
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

It cures the cough, builds up
the nervous system, helps the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole system yields to its

correcting and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton cured

me. I recommend it to every-

body."

Price. £L^Bottle
-4J2Qttl£S_£0IL££.
direct upon receipt ofSent

price.

BOUL.TOIN
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

1878. 1801.
I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

Spring and Summer

Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.
—=^-a

Call and examine Stock before
buying, elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly
solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

FROn $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

Robber Tire Buggies in Stock.

Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
9SfI GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Shell, Grind,

.Pump

General ^Sr Merchandise*
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE
Can Fit You Out in Anything Yon Want,

00ME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY.

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

—OFFICE

•4

ZFTJTRISTITTTIRrlEi.
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
.-^-- Between Elm aud Plum Streets.

C T. DAVIS & CO., kMn| | Mornl,,-*.
_____

HEBRON, KENTUCKY UGIIGI fll IIICI vHttllt
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—<-

.Undertaking Given Special Attention^

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.| Subscribe for the RECORDER,

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

mmmt̂ ^mmmmmm
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Gold has been discovered in Nor-
way.

Aguinaldo is five feet tour inches

in height.

The age of Aguiuuldo is uncertain.

lie does not know it himself.

A human hand can be dipped in lead

nt white heat without danger.

Eyeglasses are mude from Brazilian

pebble, which is a very transparent

rock crystal.

The dikes of Japan, cost in the ag-

predate, more money than those of

the Netherlands.

The output of the TVnumont (Tex.)

oil field, it is believed, will soon be
an important factor in the market.

On some of the Japanese railways

t«rra cotta sleepers are used. They
are far more durable than those of

wood.
Lately two large firms in Constanti-

nople have for the first time received
extensive shipments of American
shois.

There are 1.10 square miles of
Streets in London, Each square mile
averages 120 streets and each street

300 houses.

The crop report for March showg
--the- condition of wheat throughont
the countjry to be better than nt any
time since 1S01.

The queen of Greece is the on'ly

woman admiral, the honor having
been conferred upon her by the late

Oar Alexander HI.
In a state of nature, tea trees grow

to a height of forty feet; in cultiva-

tion they are dwarfed by pruning
to not more than three feet.

It has been practically set lied that
Alabama will be represented at the
Buffalo exposition. The. legislature
will appropriate at least $5,000.

There is a well at (arisbrooke Cas-
tle, Isle of Wight, in which the wa-
ter stands 170 feet below ground lev-

el. Yet drop a pin into it and you
will distinctly hear it strike the •".

tcr.

Difficulties Between the Steel Trust

and Workmen Settled.

PAK-AHERICAff EXPOSITION.

ill th« Bnrenvs of the Department*
Will Be Rtprwtnttd in So—
Manner—Full Lrndh Por-

traits of rromlnent Men.

Organisation of Local* of the Asso-
elatlon by Kinployea Will Bo
Continued, Bat tlte Company

Will Xot Deal With It.

Pittsburgh, Ta., April 19.—There
will be no strike in the plants of tho
American Sheet Steel Co. The trou-

ble that broke out in the DeWees
Wood plo nt in MeKeesport last week
snd which for a time threatened to
jause a general strike of all union
iron and steel worker* in the coun-
try, has been settled in an amicable
manner. The members of the gen-

There are at a low estimate 10,-

000,000 human beings who "are in
servitude in the Celestial kingdom.
China has 80.000,000 families, and this
makes one slave to every eight fam-
ilies.

: _Iake_ilorat. in Switzerland. Jias the
curious property of turning red av-
cry ten years, owing to the presence
of certain aquatic plants which are
not known in any other lake in the
world.

Of the 6,753 Finns who came to this
country, only seventeen were sent
back; only sixty-two were unable to
read and write and only fourteen were
said to be likely to become pubtic
cha rges.

Lord Salisbury, addressing the
English chamber of commerce, ad-
vised all youth who were to enter the
pursuits of commerce 1o know
Vrench, German and Spanish before
Greek or Latin.

About the-—riihr—Prledrh hshof,
where the Empress Frederick lies
lying, the beautiful gardens are full
of nightingales, 500 of the birds hav-
ing been loosed there by the late
duke of Nassau.
Miss Jennie Benedict is the first

woman to be elected a member of the
Louisville board of trade. Miss Ilene-

.jUglJa a, confectioner, a
to see the advantages afforded by thij
business institution. /
William Gwin, Hie colored messcn-

ger who has served Thirteen see,-,..

taries of state during the last thirty
years, carries a gold watch inscribed:
"From William if. Evarts to William
<Jwin, February, 18«):j."

Bees are known to be excellent
weather prophets. There is a com-
mon country saying that " a bee was
Merer caught in a shower?" When
ra in„is coining bees do—n.»t-g©_ fe^
afield, but buzz about close to theii
hives.

?ral executive board of the Amalga-
mated Association of Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers held a long session

Thursday.' It started out with a
general feeling that a strike would
some, as the workers would not con-
cede the only point in dispute (rein-

statement of the men discharged,
claimed for joining the union), and
so far as could be learned the offi-

cials of the American Sheet Steel Co,
were equally determined.
During

1

the morning session of the
executive board John Jarrett. acting
for the American Sheet Steel Co.,
appeared with a^ proposition for the
members to consider regarding a set-
tlement of the -difficulty. In general,
this proposition was that all men
Jiseharged from the Wood plant
should be reinstated, including Hollo-
way, and that all but Hollowny
should return to -work at once, Hoi-
loway to be returned within ten
days.

The board insisted that Hollowny
should be t rented in the same man-
ner as the others, and finally Mr.
Jarrett changed his proposition to
include Hollowny after three days'
suspension, and the following agree-
ment was drawn up and signed nt 7
o'clock Thursday evening.

It was 7 o'clock,Thursday evening
Weaident T. J, Shaffer an-

thnt the following agree-

frhen

nouneed
ment had just been signed as the re
suit of the conference which had
been on since- am hour before noon
between John Jarrett and th

Washington, April 20.—The arrange-
aients for the exhibits of the state,
.var and navy departments at the Buf-
falo exposition are now practically
complete, and these departments have
but little more preparation to make
before the opening e* the big fair
on May 1. ;

The navy department's exhibit
promises well on account of n number
of new -features connected with it.

Probably the most interesting will
be the presence at Buffalo during
ihe exposition of Navel Constructor
Richmond Pearson Hobson, whose
daring feat of sinking the Mcrrimac
during the Spanish-American wnr, as
»vell as his work of raising the dis-
abled Spanish vessels in Manila har-
bor, has aroused great interest in
him throughout the country. Lieut
Hobson recently was ordered to the
bureau of construction and -repair
for "special duty."

It has been the desire of those in
charge of the exposition to have this
young hero of our war with Spain
connected with the naval exhibit dur-
ing the summer, but Adm. Bowles,
chief constructor, was loath to de-
plete his already small bureau "force
lo allow Mr. Hobson to go to Buffalo.
However, he has now yielded to the
popular desire, and Mr. Hobson will
be connected with the navy depart-
ment's representation there. Secre-
tary Long has authorized the use of
one company of marines, fully equip-
ped, who will set up a camp at the
south end of the big government
building. Secretary Boot also has
agreed to send a company of const
artillery—about 60 men—who will
set up a camp near the marines and
give daily exhibition drills. These
two organizations will aim to pre-
sent in the most realistic style the
daily round of work of their respec-
tive branches of the service.
The exhibit of the state department

has been shipped and is now on tlie
ground. Col. Michael, chief clerk ol
the state department, who is nt the
Jiead of the government commissi
at the fair, will leave Washingtor
Monday for Buffalo. All the bureau'?
of the department will be represent-

in some manner, and there will

Aguinaldo Tells Followers Termina-

tion of the War is Essential.

Inhabitants Should * Kepose Their
Trust in the Glorious Banner

of the I lilted State*— Let
I Have Peace.

FUTURB WORLD CENTER. Deafaeas Cannot Be Core*
by local applications, aa they cannot reach

Tk ,.,„,v.,, „ ._ „_ m I
the- diseased portion of the ear. There iaThUAothoTltr Say That Paget ioa»« louiy on# a«w-!is, cure deafness , and that is

la the Hub of the Pacta* . by constitutional remedies. Deafness is

Coast Trade. caused by an inflamed condition of the rail-

_____ cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
Great an l« the b__i A..xUn.,x.Lt «- *"• 4

.
ube ¥eti inflamed you have a rumblingureat as is the ocsl development in ^-j or „„„,„„* hearing, and when it is

all parts of the state of Washington,
)
entirely closed deafness is the result, and

:.*

William llavenport Adams," the Eng-
lish literary and theatrical critic. It
also the author of dictionaries ol
English literature and "the English
drama. Among his other works are
n book on theatrical burlesque and
several works of essays.

William Abraham, member of par-
liament from Pcutre, Pnntyfridd.
Wales, began his career as a Work-
ing miner. Later he was a miners'
agent and president of the South
Wales miners' federation. He is eall-

«d '!_lalioa"Jn his home di*triet7~
~

An elaborate organ is now being

risoTT board of the Amalgamated as-
sociation:

"We have discovered, after a careful
examination of the points at Issue, that
is usual mistakes and mlsunderstand-
.njrs underlie the trouble at MeKeesport
and we report the conclusion that it will
be to the advantage of all parties con-
cerned to start the Woods mill with the
r>l_ employes on next Mondav, April Z>ML
"And It is further agreed that the con-

J2S1 t It
r<,f

«Lr'n<* to working condi-
ilonsln the mill nnd scale matters shall
be observed until July 1, MM. and in themeantime Mr. Smith and Mr. Hollowav
jhall have a meeting to adjust anv dif-
ficulty which may exist between them.

• (Signed) "T. J. BHAFFER, Pres.
"A. A. I., S. and T W"JOHN WILMAMa Sec y-Trea's

-JOHN-JA^R^A 1
*
*"* T

'

W-

"35 American Sheet Steel Co."
An Explanation.

Tn explanation of this i

It was stated that-the matter will
remain in exactly the same position
us before the trouble broke out. The
organization of the locals of the
Amalgamated association among tho
employes of the mill will Im> contin-
ued, though the company will not
recoznize it in any wny jn dealing

ed
be several prominent features. Full

0d=-|_length portraits of the president and
vice president and the great seal of
the United States in oils will also
oecuftv conspicuous places.—

T

here
also will be portraits of each of the
secretaries of state and various val-
uable presents that have beeu be-
stowed upon the United Slates by
foreign nations likewise^wHTbe on
exhibition.

Manila, April 20.—The following is

Aguinsldo's address to the Filipino

people made public:

"I believe 1 am not in error in pre-
suming thut the unhappy fute to
which my adverse fortune has led
me, is not a surprise to those who
have been familiar with the progress
of the war. The lessons taught with
a full meaning, und which have re-

cently come to my knowledge, sug-
gest with irresistible force that a
complete termination of hostilities

nnd lasting pence are not oidy de-
sirable, but absolutely essential to
the welfare of 1he Philippine islands.

"The Filipinos have never been dis-

mayed ut their weakness, nor have
they faltered in following the path
pointed out by their fortitude nnd
courage. The time has come, how-
ever, in which they tlnd their ad-
vance along this puth to be impeded
by an irresistible force, which, while
it restrains them, yet anUffhtans
their minds and opens to them an-
other course, presenting them the
cause of peace.
This cause has been joyfully em-

braced by the majority of my fellow
countrymen, who have already united
around the glorious sovereign banner
of the United States, hi this banner
they repose their, trust and belief
that under its protection the Filipino
people will attain all those, promised
liberties which they are beginning
to enjoy. The country has declared
unmistakably iu favor of peace. So
be it. There has been enough blood,
enough, tears und enough desolation.
This wish can not be ignored by the
men still hi arms if they are animat-
ed by a desire to serve our noble peo-
ple which has thus clearly manirest-
ed its will. Pq do I respect this will,
now that it is known to me,
"After mature deliberation I reso-

lutely proclaim to the world that I
can not refuse to heed the voice or
a people longing for pence, nor the
lamentations of thousands sf fam-
ilies yearning to see their dear ones
enjoying the liberty and the prom

sinks Into insignificance compared
with the prospective transcontinental
aud oceanic business already heading
for Pugent Sound, says W. D. Lyman,
in Atlantic. Consult again the map,
and note the position that this body
of water occupies with respect to the
world. It sounds extravagant now,
but sober and cool-headed business
men, familiar with the facts, believe
that Washington holds the key to the
future commerce of the worid.
stands at the crossroads of the na-
tions, at the confluence of the commod-
ities of the four quarters of the
e/lobe. She is the successor of Phoe-
nicia, Carthage, Italy and Eng-
land, aa the natural exchange point of
all lands. Europe and the United
States are at her back, Alaska and
British Columbia at her right hand,
the tropics at her left, und the orient,
with half the population of the world,
in front. Formerly California was sup-
posed to be the natural center of our
western frontage. We cannot dis-
credit the magnificent location nnd re-
sources of that state, but it is true
that Washington is gaining on Cali-
fornia by leaps and bounds. This is

due to three causes; First, Washing-
ton has five transcontinental railways
in reach, California is under the des-
potism of one; second, the vast de-
velopments of Alaska and British Co-
lumbia have made Puget Sound the
hub of Pacific coast trade; third, and
most important, the route to the
orient is materially shorter by Puget
Sound thau by the Golden Gute.

SELLS RABBITS' FEET.

Old New York Woman Who Is Mak-
ing Much Money In the Odd

Baslness,

unless the infkiuniafion can be take*, out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will l>e destroyed forever;
nine cases of of ten ore caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's "Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

o ,j L £• J - Cheney t Co., Toledo. 0.
gold by Druggists, 7!$c.
Hall's FnmilyPills are the beat.

"No,'

The Hard fart.
said the society reporter, "it is

not so hard to get descriptions of the cos-
tumes. 'Ihe hard part is to write the de-
scriptions so that each lady will consider
herself the best dressed wouiuu present."

—

Baltimore American.

Everything that nobody else has any use
for comes to him that waits.—Judge.

Sudden and Severe
attacks of

Neuralgia
*

HOUSES WERE DEMOLISHED.

The Ilnnilet of Blscarne, Nenr Mlnml,
Fin.; Struck by „ Tornado—Two

Persons Injured.

with the men. The Amalgamated as-
!tat they did not

wish the company to recognize their
organization at. present, and simplv
asked the company to allow the men
to do ns they pleased and net with
freedom when outside of the mill.
The company officials, on the other
hand, say that so long as the local
imong their men does not try to
force recognition nnd the men work
under the }>ersonal agreement with
them they would notjajlow .my feel-
ing against the men. Both hides are
sa t i sfied, and the strike thaT^nnrex^
isted for a week has in reality, ac-
cording to the office™ on both 'sides
been due to a misunderstanding bel
bwecn the two sides in the dispute.

The Creamer* t'ont

Topeka. Kan., April 19.—Tl
nental. Creamery Co., of Topeka. has
purchased nine additional creameries
in Kansas. This makes a. total of 193
Meameries owned ana operated by
the Continental Co. Nine of these

Miami, Fla., April 20.—The hamlet
of Biscayne, seven miles from here,
was struck by a tornado. Several
oiises were demolished, John Peters
was fatally injured and William Cook
seriously hurt. Peters is a pros^r-
ous vegetables farmer. His house
was completely demolished. The
main part of the building, a new and
substantial structure, was carried
about a hundred j-nrds and dashed to
pieces. Of the back part of the resi-
dem-i' nothing but the floor remains?
Mr. Peters' head is badly crushed and
his hotly was pierced by several pieces
ol wood. Mr. Cook was thrown 50
feet but only slightly injured. The
tornado is thought, to be local. Ev-
ery forest tree in its path was torn
up by the roots.

iscd generosity of the great American
nation.

"By acknowledging nnd accepting
the sovereignty of lhe United Slates
throughout the Philippine archipel-
ago, as I ~ now"do and without any
reservation whatsoever, I believe that
1 am serving thee, my beloved coun-
try. Alay happiness be thine."
To signalize this important step

in the pacification of the country.
Gen. MiicArthur orders the release,
on swearing allegiance to the United
States, of 1,000 insurgeut prisoner*.

THE PHILIPPINE ARMY.

Orer in Hell's Kitchen lives old Mar-
tha Washington, who claims to be
the only dealer in genuine rabbits'
feet in New York. Martha doesn't
know just how old she is, but she is
very, very old, and has been in the
business for 25 years, not in Hell's
Kitchen, mind you. for she regards her
present surroundings of mixed black
nnd white as a step backward in the
social scale; but she has to be where
the dictutes of commerce cull her. She
is reputed tt^-be-craite-rtch; savs "thtT
Herald.
Few of her customers even know

that she bears a distinguished name.
To the public in general she is "Old
Mammy Cottontail." Cheap sports
and gamblers constitute her game,
and they go to the old colored woman
With all the reverence und awe due to
her position as high priestess of
chance.

Xo Mnterinl (hnnre "Wllf—lie Maria
I'ntll the War Department Hears

I'rotu Urs. Chaster.

DOWNPOUR OF RAIN.

The Heaviest Knll at Plttshareh 1b
Ten Venrs—Lower Points May

Kl

are. hi Oklahoma, three in ColoradoT: ruin is general. The

an. ingenious arrangement the wind
for the instrument will be supplied by
means of power obtained by a fall oi
water from one of the towers of tht
cathedral, the water being pumped up

- -4Ji« tower by a gas engine.

The sultan of Turkey will hnv<
wngned for 25 years at the end of the
present month, and the event will b«
honored by a silver jubilee. Poets,
historians and others arc busily nl
•work preparing to make the circum-
ttfance one Of unusual grandeur and
dignity.

Among the figures returned for cit-
ies from the Itallau census taken on
February 9 are Home, 002,000; Flo-
**nec, 190,000; Venice, 151,000, and
Bolognia, 152,000.

Mrs. Mary 0. Pickens, of Creens-
boro, Ala., has pledged herself to
«a4sa—$4^00- for the erection of a
monument to the Confederate sol-

«BeTS Of Hale and Green counties.

Noah Raby, aged 129 years and living.

in New Jersey, frankly confesses thai
he ban smoked a pipe since he was
ten years old and has also been «

iHodemte drinker ©f urtknt spirit.

•iwrinitJJOli Oi^lillt;
.time.

two in Nebraska and the remainder
In Kansas. ____-

Arehdnke Attacked.
Vienna, April 19.—The Pnnger-

awtns Thursday made a violent attackm the retchrath on Archduke Francis
because of his acceptance of the pa-
tronage of the Catholic schools. Pre-
mier Kocrber explained that the
Hoa was purely persona l.

ac-

P
i ttsburgh. Pa. , April S0.--Tlic iu l »-

fall of the past 24 houi-K in Pitts-
burgh was the heaviest recorded for
a similar period during the past ten
vears

- The" olffcial^report of the
weather bureau showed u fall of 1.52
inches from 9 o'clock Thursday night
ti!l the same time Friday night. Sat-
urday morning the downpour contfiT
ucd with no indication of abatement.
Reports from up river points say th«-

.
Washington, April 20.—Adjt. fien.

Corbin authorizes the statement that
no material changes will be made in
the army in the Philippines until
after the department has heard from
Oen. Chaffee on the subj.-.t. Chaffee
will relieve Oen. MucArthur of the
command of the military forces in (he
Philippines on .June :i0,'aud the pres-
erit expectation is that u eivil gov-
ernment will be established in the
archipelago about that time.
Oen. Corbin says that recent devel-

opments in the Philippines have cans*
ed no change in the general plans of
the department for the dispatch of
regular troops from the United States
to replace the volunteers ordered

discharge—before .Inly 1

next. lien. Corbin gives mi emphatic

The left hind foot of a rabbit killed
In a graveyard at midnight is notori-
ous as possessing supernatural pow-
ers as a charm against ill luek and evil
spirits, and "Mammy Cottontail" al-
ways has a supply on hancL_

cone to

many of us,

but however
bad the cose

St.

Jacobs
Oil

penetratea

promptly
and deeply,

ootlitaand
strengthens

t lie nerves

and brings

a sure cure.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
>

Genuine

r's

Bnron -g-ava on the Retired ljUtj stm~ of the lata Cuban leader, Aa- tJftl c^ehratlon in El Paso on therStbr
Uome, April J'J.-Thursdny King

Victor Emmanuel signed the royul dc-
:ree placing Baron Fava, late Italian
tmbassador to the United States on
the retired list und appointing Mar-
lins Carbonnrn <li Malaapiua his suc-
cessor at Washington.

Troops Mustered Out.
San Frunciseo. April 19.—The :.id

ind ;.4th volunteer regiments, recent-
y returned from Manila, have been
mist, red out. Th ( . usth and 3.WI1 j„-
'untry, now in camp at the Presidio
xpeet to be mustered out of
service April

river murk here
Friday midnight was 11 feet and ris-
ing nt about the rate of one foot an
hour. Xo danger of flood in this dis-
trict, but lower points may suffer.

Deported as a Traitor.
San Francisco, April 20.—The

transport Kosecruns brought from
Manila five men who had been de-
ported by the military authorities.
Among Them was Santiago Maceo, a

denial to the. published report s that
Cen. MacArthur has been instructed
to reduce the army immediately to
40,000 men.
With U view to relieving all the reg-

ular troops who have had a long pe-
riod of service in the Philippines -the
secretary of war has decided to re-
place them as rapidly as circum-
stances will permit with the new reg-
iments now in course of organization.

Where she gets her stock Is a tnys-
tery which none of her superstitious
putrons would think of even attempt-
ing to solve. When the
bors miss their pet cats they some-
times cast threatening looks at "Mam-
my Cottontail."

A Kevr IVrlnkle.
"The idea! WhntV thin?" exclaimed the

man who was idly skiinniiiiK the fashion
page.
"What's what t" inquired the other.

,, I'M *"*.» l»*»;e •jx-ghomn will ho much nacri
this miunucr.' I've hoard of a'slioe horn,
but a leg horn's new to me. 1 suppose tight
trousers arc responsible for it."— Piiiladel-
phia Press.

Conaclentiovs by Peairaoi.
It is well to be thankful for nniull mcr-

< ie*. Such in the opinion of a man from
whose pocket whs stolen a puree containing
£"25. (some months later he received this
letter: "Dear Sir: i stold jour money.
Itcniorse nuus my conscience, and I have
jent you fift When reinorxc haw* uguin
I'll Bend you some more."—Tit-Bits.

Tillets—Tyrder looked very nnd when he
penrd tfiaFtaUphuni iuj u irons t he uivuu

Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Tory small and as oaey
to take as sugar.

CARTERS
FOI HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

ran riuousness.

FOR TORPID LIVE!.

FOR CONSTIPATIOH.
FOR SALLOW «IR.
FOR TNCCOMPLEJUOH

onDSvnval HuiTwviuiiuTiiiii,

aHarelyYstetaal»v<^w..^gS;
111 iiisjaisimi

rte

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

is poHKible.

Cruatbaui—1 suppose he did, poor fellow.
It will be an unhappy day for him when
he cannot get beyond the reach of his
WuVs-jmice^Hn ruer'a- Baaar.

M'KIHLEY AND DIAZ.

tonio Maceo.

Bnlsaess t'nllur...

New York, April 20.—Business fail-

ures fcr the week in tho United
States i, umber 212, as against 125 last
week, 1C1 in 'this week a year ago, 187
In lfe'Jii, 224 in 16JW and 210 iu 1897.

•A).

Commuted,Death Sentence
Havana, April ILV-On. Wood. \rmo

.-ord.tnee with public sentiment, has

A Uojal Oversight.
London, April 20.—For the first

time since the death of Enrl Beacoiis-
flcld Primrose day passed without «
royul wreath being placed upou the
tomb in Hughenden churchyard. The
annunl pilgrimage, however, r!:3iffeff
no diuiinutiait-; : -

the

ommut ed the sentences of !w„ ( „.
nans, Dunbar and .Soaa, of Haatunas*.
from death by the garrote to ha-

Jyrisonu cut for life.

Governors of Kew Mexico. Arlaonn.
aud « hlhuahaa Will Atlond tho

Presidential Celebration.

El Paso, Tex., April 20.—The gov-
ernors of IS'ew Mexico aud Arizona
and Gov. Ahumado, of the state of
Chihuahua, Mex., have declared their
rntenthm-of unending the presideh-

Mr. Xewlywed—"Come, won't vou break !

bread with us to-day?" Jack Jester—"No.
\

thanks, old man; you see I can't stand
jmanual labor: by the way, is it her tint i

attempt!"'—Ohio iSUte Journal.

SEAFARING MEN
- KNOW THE VALUE OF

W0>
OILED CLOTHING

IT WILL
KEEP YOU DRY

IN THE
WeTTMT WEATHER
LooKroftABoytTBAoenAim
ON MLC CVCRYWHeRE
CATALOGUES FREE

-5ANDHAT3.

For Infants and Children

c'Mla< Prrparlna for War.
Buenos Ayres, April 10.—The Ar-

gentine government Is- ularmed by
the announcement" that Chile tm«
opened a pasn througn the Andes ut

J^utery *trngettcel point lending JntP
ki.cir teriisory.

ot May. Gov. Ahumado will attend
with bis staff und bring one of the
Mexican military bands here.
Efforts ure still being made to get

President Diaz to meet Preuident Mc-
Klnley here und, us he has not yet de-
clined the invitation, it is thought
that he will come.

Invited to Mnutsvlllo.

HuntsviUe, AIo., April 20,—Egbert
Jones Camp United Confederetr ,r -*

-
'

erans bus forwarded to President Mc-
Kinley a resolution extending to him
and his party an invitation to Mop
ana take Breakfast here on the trip
south,

For

Orer Thirty Year;

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THS CKNTAUS COM. SHT. TT SUKMY STStCT.SBW »•«« crrr

Flood of Hoa-na loin.

Niles, Mich., April 20.—This section
of the state la being flooded with bo-
gus $3 gold pieces. The coins which
are excellent counterfeits are turn-
ing up^sa often" that business men
ieur to accept any gold.

If Your Stomach
makes Ufw miserable, Its your own fault

Dr. Cr—ne, the dlsooverer of Dr. Oreene's
Narvura, will tall you why this Is so, and
Just exactly how to oura the whole trouble.

This laformation and advloo will cost you
nothing. Write to Dr. Greene, 33 Wast 14th
St., New York City.

;.,.
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Much Damage Wrought to Pitts-

burgh Property.

REMARKABLE OPBRAIIDJL

Many Houses at Whrplnn. Bridge-
port ami Hrnnund Arr Flooded
—Unpllratr of the Flood la
1898 Expected at Pomeroy.

Pittsburgh, Po., April 22.—PIHn-
1>unrh and Allegheny are slowly
merging-irom Ike-murky Hood. At

~T~p. in. the rtreiS were receding near*
\y a foot Tin hour. The highest point
reached at Davis Island dam was 25.8
feet at 3 a. in., which means 2:t feet
it the junction of the Allegheny und
Monongahela river*. The water re-
mained stationary until about .'"

p. m.,
when It began to fall. Conservative
rstimates of the total damage in this
district ia between J8.eO0.00B and $:!,•

000,000. Fifty thousand workers arc
--offering from enforced idlencna aa
a result of the flood.

While there has been greater floods
nt this point, there never was one

v .that caused so much financial loss and
" TliKeomfort.

At Carnegirboro, six miles from
Pittsburgh, the loss is estimated at
$40,000. The Wcstinghouse Electric
Co. had two carloads of finished ma-
terial for Toronto, Can., on the tracks

, near Turtle creek. They were caught
in the flood and water got onto tho
curs. The loss may reach $8,000.

The Pittsburgh baseball purk is in
bad condition. At noon Sunday the
first three tiers of chairs in the grand
stand were under water and the
bleachers were floating all over the
diamond. It will tnke a week to put
the grounds in shape.

Wheeling. W. Yn., April 22.—At
p. m. the river was 41 feet 4 inches
and rising two inches an hour. The
top notch is expected in an hour or
two with less than 42. This stage
rhuts Wheeling entirely out of out-
side communication by rail, and only
the big Cincinnati liners are able to
run now, and irate residents along
he river banks are tiring frequently

»tt the boats because the swell from
then is washing the foundations away
fi-om their houses. Sunday night u
Wheeling inland man fired at the
packet Keystone and at a passing
lowboat without effect.

In Wheeling, Hcltnirc, Bridgeport,
Benwood and Martin's Kerry aliout

5QQ houses have been entered by the
water, most of the families moving

Three Stitches Taken la the Heart
of Philip Gnnn, St. Loola, and

He Mar Recover.

St. Louis, April 22.—Dr. IT. L. Nic-
tert, superintendent of the city hos-
pital, has just performed one of the
most remarkable operation* ever re-
corded in the annals of surgery. It
consisted of taking three stitches in
the heart of Philip Gunn, who had
oecn stabbed in a saloon brawl. The
|>oint of the knife blade had entered
the right ventricle and had pierced
to the cavity of the heart. Luckily
the knife had entered the heart ob-

THROUGH SIX FLOORS .

It is Believed That it Will Not

Lead to a Battle.

liquely, and the result was that the
opening between the cavity and the
pereardium of the heart was lip-

shaped on both sides. The wound act-
ed as a valve, and at. each pulsation
of the blood through the heart but a
small quantity escaped through the
artificial opening. The task of stitch-
ing this unusual wound was a very
difficult one. Dr. Nietart flr.st re-

moved a section of the breast bone,
exposing the perieartliom. The mo-
tion of the heart cart not be repress-
ed and Dr. Nietart was forced to make
the stitches while the organ was shift-

ing about. It required three sutures
to effectually close the gap. This del-

icate operation finished, the pericar-

dium was sewed together. The por-
tion • of the breast bone removed
could not be replacssj, and the opera-
tion was concluded by stitching tor

gether the skin and the outer tissues

which cover the chest.
Gunn is still alive, and as he has «

strong constitution, the physicians
predict his recovery.

RIPLEY NOT GUILTY.

A < omninntl I ndrr Geas. Voa Vessel
and Krlteler Marched to the

lliial I.a ['nor. to Attack
the Chlaeae General.

Lerlin, April 20.—It was asserted
by a, high Germ an official that the

to upper floors. Nearly every mnnu-
facturing esta bl ishm e n t in the Wheel- piicity^in "the killing of William Goe'
big district is shut-down and can not
renume until Tuesday
Taking the loss of business, rail-

road landslides and industrial losses
ih<t aggregate cost of the flood in
this district is at least $100,000, prob-
nbly more.

Huntington, W. Va., April 22.—At 6
oVlock Sunday evening the min and

is—been fal liug -
fo r 78

hours ceased. The Ohio has passed
the danger line, 50 feet, and is still

rising -3.0 ~1nehea n n hour, with C*iy-
aiulotte. Big Sandy, Tug and Twelve
Pole rising rapidly at all points.
Charleston. W. Va.. April 22.—At 7

o'clock the Kanawha here was 36 feet
four-tenths and stationary, Falling
at all points above. It rained snowed
"i- sleeted all flay. Bain fell 4!) htm?
drodths. Snow in the mountains prc-

.>• »icnted a higher stage in lowlands in
m nng-hr-between^ Kai-.iwha and Elk-

flood and several Jo/.en families were
driven out.

Gollipolls, O.. April 22.—Tho river

grange registered 52 feet 5 inches at
<5 o'clock Sunday evening, and thtt

water atill 'rising at the rate of live

inches per hour. The Kanawha and
Michigan and Ohio K'iver railroads
hare annulled their trains. The
Hooking Valley tracks are still above
w.i;ier, and trains are_xuuxiing oiLthat
line. Ko serious damage is feared
in -the city, as i t is on higher ground.

'._ Pomeroy, P., April 22.- River 51
loot und rising a inches nnlio'ur. Wa-
ter a food deep in buildings on river
front. Snowing hard all day. Besi-
dents generally moved to high
ground. Business men generally pre-
pared for ten feet more. Consider-
able loss will be sustained by salt
and lumber men. Business suspend-
ed. Bajlroad .connect ions bro.:en. No
mails. No loss of life «s yet. A du-
plicate of flood of three years sigo

expected. If no worse, Pomeroy will
come out of her triennial bath smil-
ing.

yf* Portsmouth, O., April 22.— River

|j
reached a Rtage of 40 feet here at. 7

M o'clock. Rose steadily au. inches an
hour till 4 o'clock, when" it jumped
to 4V, inches, which it maintained
1o the present. Rained and snowed
alternately all dny, mid raining now.
Scioto running out heavy. Kxpect 5."

feet here, and the city la pro t ee ted
to that,atage- byTdikes. "Abovp. that
5>tpr half the town, including many
business houses, will be under water.
•So far little damage was done, aside
from the inconvenience, in moving.
Hundreds in the low parts of town
were forced out Sunday and Satur-
day nights, (ireat uneasiness is felt,

many fearing a repetition of the dls-
astromrUW* flood. ...

~

Zanrsvllle, O., April 22.—Snow
which has" been falling three day:i
lurned to rain Sunday night, making
the situation worse instead of bet-
ter. Only one wire out of town work-
ing, mid local wire service of all

kinds paralyzed. Many hpMdim^

The Jnry Aeon It ted Hint of Chars*
of t'onaplrlnsr to Aaaaaalnate

Senator William Gocbel.

Frankfort, Ky.. April 22.—Aftei
two hours' consideration of the case
the jurors having in their hands the
fate of Capt. Garnett Ripley, return-
ed into court a verdict of "Xot gniltj
as charged in the indictment." Tin
Irvdlci came at lli'ib o'clock and was
not. a surprise to the defendant or hit

counsel. The defendant was the first

to reach the jury box when the ver
diet hod been read. He grasped tht
hand of Juror MeKwan and exclaim-
ed, "Your verdict was a true one. 1

thank you." The defendant was im
mediately surrounded by friends and
congratulated.

Lexington. Ky., April 22.—Capt
fhrrneTtrDr Ripley, Acquitted~fiTTrank
fort Saturday of the charge of com.

fiennan government does not expect
the expedition against Gen. Liu to
lead to an engagement, inasmuch as
he will hardly stand his ground. The
expedition is more in the nature of a
threat.

A military contributor to the Ber-
liner Tageblatt expresses the same
opinion, pointing out that In this in-
stance, as in the case of the Pao Ting
Fu expedition months ago, premature
publications by the British and Amer-
ican press will enable the Chinese
general, "who profits by the. excellent
news-purveying system of the Chi-
nese, fed by every Chinese diplomat
abroad," to retire beyond the reach
of the allied expedition before its ar-
rival. This writer asserts that "such
premature publications have done im-
mense damage to the cause of allies
in China on various occasions.
Peking, April 20.—Gen. Chaffee

called upon Field Marshal Von Wat
dersee and expressed his deep sym-
pathy with the latter in the death
of Gen. Schwartzkopf and the destruc-
tion of the German headquarters by
fire. Gen. Chaffee offered to aid Field
Marshal Von Waldersee in any way
Jiossible. The field marshal is ingood
health.

The remains of Gen. Schwartzkopf
have been recovered and his funeral
was held Saturday. Gen. Chaffee,
with officers of his staff and a troop
of American cavalry, attended the
funeral in behalf of the United States.
Other foreign powers here also ren-
dered similar honors.
Peking. April 22.—A. J. F. Reid,

commanding the 3d brigade of the
Indian Imperial service troops in Chi-
na, who is now at Shan Hai Kwan,
sent a company of Punjab infantryto
disperse a band of robbers in the
neighborhood of Fu N'ing.

A Haste Iron Water Taak Fell From
Its Pastealna;* on (he Rn<:, In.

Jnrlnc. Five Persona.

Chicago. April 22. -A high wind,
struck Chicago Sunday, loosened a
huge Iron water tank from its fas-
tenings on the roof of the Galbraith
building, Madison and Franklin
streets, causing it to crash through
the six floors to the ground, injuring
five persons and resulting in a dam-
age to the building estimated at $50,-

000.

W ith two exceptions the Injiirprl

were pedestrians on the street, who
had not time to make their escape.
Had the accident happened on any
other day but Sunday many live*-)

would have, undoubtedly have been
lost, as the building was occupied
by several firms employing a large
number of people.
The tank was 25 feet long and six

feet in diameter, and contained 40,-

000 gallons of water. In falling it

made a hole about 40 feet "square
through the buildiii"-.

A*<<:<'gjt<!6 '< ie ig.tf.»gaa.g.aag.«j.ffx>.sj.g.ei?e^e«g&g6:sfeggs»cg!^T
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STATE ODDS AND ENDS.

STORM AT ERIE PA.

The Wont Known There In «<> Ycnrx
—Foot ot Snow on the Level

Frnlt Treea Damaged.

A force of Boxers and robbers, more

bel. announced Sunday night that he
will leave Thursday for a visit of sis

weeks

—

to—Spanish—Honduras.—H«
spent the night here with friends.

THRILLING INCIDENT.

Boy Saved a Paaacng-er Tratr
From Going- Foil speed Into

~ a Landslide.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 22.—One of

i ne inrtiTtng^ lnoineT

with the floods prevailing in this

state was the hair-breadth escapt
from destruction of a Pennsylvania
railroad limited train west-bounu
near Tyrone Sunday. A hoy riding
frantically at the side of the track
wildly waving his cap, gave a warn
ing to the. engineer and saved the
train from going full speed Into a

landslide. riven after _the warning
the train ran into a large rock knock-
ing off the cow-catcher on the engine
and a Pullman was so badly dam-
aged that it had to be taken out of

the train. None of the passengers
were hurt.

than a thousand strong, attacked the
Indian troops, killing Maj. Browning
and one Sepoy and wounding others.

Reinforcements have been sent from
Shan Hai Kwan:
The Boxers are apparently well

armed with modern rifles.

Tan Ting Fu, Saturday April 30,

This city has been for the last four
days a big military camp of French
and German soldiers on the way to
the front. It is now estimated that
8,000 French troops and 6,000 Ger-
mans will form the entire force when
aM~ the reinforcements have arrivedT
There is no truth in current reports
regarding severe fighting between the

TrectFc* outposts and the Chinese.

Eric. Pa.. April 22.—The snowstorm
of Friday night and Saturday and the
sleet storm of Saturday night was
the worst known here in Oil years
and surpassed the famous bli/./ard
of March. 1868. There is 12 inches
of snow on the level, and during Sat-
urday nearly every trolley line in
the city was knocked out. Sunday
traffic was resumed irregularly
Wires were down and crossed and
telephone companies blocked. Re-
ports from outside the city, west,
east and south, show snow three feet
deep and great damage to fruit trees
from the wet snow. Suburban stage
mail and trolley lines were abandon-
ed. There are numerous mishaps
to freight trains on the lake Shore
railroad at Girard Junction. Svan-
ville, Harbor Creek and WestfieM,
A*. Y.

BOUND OVER TO COURT.

lames (ileaaon. Alias Chaa. GUlanaa,
Waived examination on Charge

of nobbing- a Post Office.

TROOPS WILL NOT BE SENT.

G«v. Beekhana Deellaea to Intrrftrs
la the Letcher Coanty Trouble—

l.xiilrrni Haas; Oat at Night.

Frankfort^Ky^A 18.—Countjr-Covington , Ky., April 19.—James
UleasonTSHtHi diaries (itihntmrwaTvcd Judge Blair, of Letefier conntyT was
examination before United States here Wednesday to make a personal
Commissioner Leonard, in Covington, i request of Gov. Beckham that troops
Thursday evening, on a charge of I be sent to this county to capture the
robbing the post office at Louisa, Ky., I band of desperadoes who are charged
and v.as bound over to the federal

|

with the murder of Jemina Hall and
•oart, which convenes in Covington I her nephew last fall. The governor
on the first Monday in May. His bail

j
declined to send the troops to do tho
duty of a sheriff's posse, realizing
that it would be fruitless to try to
move such a body secretly to capture
the fugitives.

Whitesburg. Ky., April 18.—The
Reynolds faction are now well forti-
fied in a brick house, the home of a
relative near the scene of the bh?
battle of last week. They have win-
dows on each side of the house, and
for hundreds of yards lanterns are
strung around to give light at night.
They have over 150 guns, they say.

A FRIENDLY ALLIANCE.

Attorney Generals of Ohio, India

m

and lllluola Will Attempt to
eradicate Fuhe Inaarance.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 20.—Ohio
Indiana and Illinois, through theii
attorney generals, have formed i

The company retreated to Fu King, -^endly alliance to eradicate fake in
surance companies. Attorney General
Sheets, of Ohio, called on Attorney
General Taylor, of Indiana, at the
state house Friday and the two talked
over arhemes to rid the

was fixed at $1,000, in default of which
he was remanded to jail.

i Reason's capture is due solely to
the keenness of Fred Maurer, turn-
key at the Covington jail.

The robbery of the Louisa post of-
fice occurred in December, l'.iOO, and
was carried out by three desperate
looking men, who were seen by sev-
eral persons in the vicinity of the
|iost office at the time. Descriptions
of the robbers were published in th-*

papers at the time, but no trace of
them could be found.
Two weeks ago Thursday a man

of powerful build was arrested at
Ludlow on a charge of drunkenness
ind disorderly conduct, and was sen-
tenced to the Covington jail for 15
day* under the name of Charles Gill-

man. Turnkey Maurer, when given
charge of the prisoner, remembered
the description of the post office rob-
bers, and came -to the ocnelusiou that
Uinman was one of them. He com-
municated with the post office au-
thorities, who sent a secret service
officer to Covington to investigate.
Gillman was recognized as James
Gleason, who was wanted for the
robbery at Louisa. Several witnesses
from Louisa Thursday testified to
seeing him at that place on the day
of the robbery. The evidence agninst
him was so strong that Commissioner
Leonard bound him over.

MOONSHINERS RAIDED.

MAY CALL OUT TROOPS.

A Still and Its Fall Eaalpntent De-
atro>ed la Hardin Coanty—

The Owaera Eaca.ped.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

An Atlanta Man Una Perfected
System Extending; l.QOQ Miles

lieyond Present Limits.

Atlanta, Ga„ April 22.—D. M. Ther
rell, of this City, claims to have siu>

ceeded in perfecting a system bv
which telephonic long distance limits
are extended 1,000 miles beyond pres-
ent conversational limits, that is,

from 1,350 to 2,300 miles. During re-

cent tests of this .apparatus conver-
sations were satisfactorily carried on
over one circuit between Atlanta and
Troy, N. Y., mode up in n round-about
way. and.with lljniles of cable in_th«
circuit.

» r. ... ..... . , w— „,

The Big; linn Saved.
Dover, F.vg., April 22.—The naval

authorities here have succeeded in
saving the 28-ton gun which, while
being landed Saturday from n gov-
ernment vessel for the new Dover
fort, crashed, muzzle down, through
the deck and bottom of the ship,
owing to the snapping of the derrick
chai

Three men left yesterday under es-

cort to convey Emperor Kwang Su'a
first order to Gen. Liu to retire im-
mediately into the province of Shan
Si. Prince Ching and other Chinese
officials say the Chinese general has
already retired; but their confirma-
tions or denials are considered very
unreliable.—
The French and Oerman~~troops

seem to be co-operating fairly well,

although until Friday there was some
doubt as to who would command the
expedition. This question has been
settled by an arrangement until
which the French and Germans arc
to work independently and yet at
the same_time to co-operate.

If the Chinese retire over the Shan
Si boundary, then, according to in-

ternat ionul agreement;—

t

he forg i

troops should not go I>cyond~i4, The

these blood sucking enterprises
The co-operation of the three

states, it is believed, will more ef-
fectually quash the evil, us under the
lack of combined supervision com-
panies driven out of one state imme-
diately took root, in an adjoining"
state and kept in business with com-
paratively little trouble. The three
men will keep each other posted as
to details of all discoveries in their
respective states.

SCHOONER WRECKED.

The nonlform Driven Aaliore in
.siorin—\„ Partlenlara Regard-

ing the Crew.

22.-Report

ministers pf the powers in Peking
earnestly hope that this may be the

Bulgaria Pope Mnrdered.

were crushed or damaged by weight
of siKiw. vthich would be over tluvo
feet deep if much had not been melt-
ed. Muskingum rose six feet oiin-
iny, and word from headwaters indl-
'fetes n disastrous flood as the snow
goes out. The Baltimore and Ohio
passenger trains due here at noon
fiat urdny went through Sunday night.

Constantinople, April 227—Consular
dispatches from Monastir, Macedonia,
report the murder, April 2, of the Bul-
garian Pope Portherius at the Pop-
litcha convent, near Domlrnlssar, sup-
posedly by members of the Mace-
donian committee who had suspected
him of espionage in behalf of Turk-
ish onthorities/l__ __-—

Two Million to Charity.

New York. April* 22.—Joel F. Go!-

denberg, head of Goldenberg Bros. Jc

Co., lace importers of thin- city, drop-
ped dead from heart disease. He win
worth over $2,000,000; with no rein-

liven.. Ho left a will giving the bulk
of his estate to charity.

ease. They point out that the Chi-
nese force has not been aggressive
and only came a few miles over the
bowler, arguing that it might just as
well have been allowed to remain
where it was.

Shanghai. Aprjl 22.—The Tartar
general at Feng Tien, Manchuria, has
borrowed of the Russians, on the se-

curity of the land and poll taxes, the
mm -of-400,000 taels to be applied in

forming a force of military' police.

Shanghai, April 22.—Native reports
say that Gen. Feng Tso Tsai. com-
manding in the province of Yun Nan,
with fl.i'00 infantry and 2,000 cavalry,

well armed and disciplined, passed
through Cheng Tu lately bound for

Hs>n.

Tarnpar FIa.t
reached here Sunday from the lower
gulf coast that the schooner Boni-
form, bound to Honduras from this
port with lumber, is a wreck from
the storm. The vessel left Tampa in
the face of the storm Thursday and
is reported to have been driven ashore
near Kgmont light, 26 miles down the
bay. The cargo of lumber is report-
ed afloat on the bay. The vessel was

this—city , and—was engaged—in the

Louisville, Ky., April 20.—Interna
Revenue Agent Yates returned Fri-
day from a raid in Hardin county in
which he succeeded in destroying a
still and Its full equipment. The own-
ers of the still were not found.
For months the people along Rough

creek, on which the raid was made,
have been terrorized by the makers
of illicit whisky. In several instances
the houses of those who were thought
to have given information to the rev-
enue officers were blown up with
irynamtte,"theiFTiaystacks were burn-
ed and their stock run off and their
property destroyed.

The Strike Situation at Madison villa
Haa Become Alaratlasr—Several

Aaaanlta Committed.

Madisonville, Ky., April 18.—The
strike situation here has become
alarming, and it is feared it may
be necessary to call out the troops.
A strong force of non-union men are
taking an aggressive stand against
those in the union. Several assaults
have been committed, and a non-
union man named Roscoe Garrett was
killed by Ike Todd, a member of tho
United Mine Workers. Todd shot his
man and then turned to ru*. and
though a crowd of Garrett's friends
fired on him, he escaped.
•fames D. Wood, president of Dis-

trict No. 2.7 of the American Mine
Workers' union, was struck by a non-
union man named Jim Blanks, but
not seriously hurt.

MUCH MARRIED MAN.

INVESTMENT COMPANIES.

Rcpreaentatlvea Meet at Lexington
to Form a State Association—

Adjoaraed tntll Mar T.

jfruit trade. No particulars regarding
the crew have been received.

SNOW IN TENNESSEE.

On the Moantaina It la Reported to
Have Reached a Depth ot

ly Two Feet.

Knoxville, Tenn., April 22.—Snow
continued to fall all day Sunday
throughout the greater part of East-
ern Tennessee.

ter, Mas*., Flooded.

Chester. Mass., April 22—The Flood
Hollow dam In Middlefield gave way

Stove Trust Dumiip,

St. Louis, April 22.—A huge stova
trust Is nearly completed, taking in

all the large stove manufacturing
concerns of the United States. The
present deal seems to have been enr

glneercd from Detroit.

/

about 6 o'clock Sunday night letting

loose the water in the big reservoir,

which rushed with terrific force into
the west branch bf the Westfteld riv-

er, sweeping everything before it «nd
submerging the greater part of this

town. No lives were lost, but great
damage has been done, the extent
of which it is impossible now to esti-

lnate»
' ~ ~

Signed the Treaty.

Washington, April 20.—The presi-

dent hos signed and ratified the treaty
amendatory of the Brussels conven-
tion for the protection of Industrial
property and the document has been
foTWIl rded to CrusSelB, where it will

be deposited

Torpedo Boat Defective.

Wauhington, April 20.—The second
and final trial of the torpedo bout[.
Goldaborough was interrupted Friday
by the breaking of 'the* port Jow pres-
sure eccentric rod. The breair was
due to s defeat in material

On the mountains, where it has not
been melting, the snow is reported
to have reached a depth of nearly
two feet.

The riven are out of bounds, but
along the smaller ones the greater
fear has passed. The Tejinessee riv-

er nt this point is 15 feet and rising
rapidly.

CARL SCHURZ SERIOUSLY ILL.

Lexington. Ky., April 20.—Repre-
sentatives of the investment com-
panies of the state met here Friday
to organize-a—states ftssoeiatton. -J*he-

perfecting of the organization was
postponed and a second meeting call-

ed, to meet at Louisville on May 7.

A majority of the local companies
refused to attend the meeting, claim-
ing that they had no need* of pro-
lection from adverse state and na-
tion legislation, which was one of the
principal objects of the organization.

J. T. Fitzgerald, of the Bond In-
Co., 4>f Cineinnati,-4«- one

of the promoters of the movement.

It Is Reported That He la ftafferlna
From an Attack ot

Pnenmonlu.

New York, April 20.—Carl Scaur* b
seriously ill ut his home, No. 16 East
Sixty-fourth street. It is reported
that he is suffering from pneumonia,
though this is denied by members of
hia family. It is known that he wna
taken ill a week ago last Sunday.

Mny Alter Battleahlpa.

Washington, April 22.—With a view
to increasing their efficiency, the navy
department ia considering the ad-
visability of modernizing t.e battle
Miii

p

a. Oregon . Ind iana and
setts, which may be equipped with
superimposed turrets.

.Monrners Attacked.
Berlin. April 82.—Dispatches to the

Vorwaerts fell of a demonstration hi
ttic funeral of a Jewish mechanic in

Wilna, a city in liussia. A number
of pemsons were Injured by the Cos-
sacks and 07 arreet« were made.

Powell's Valley Flood.
—Middlesboro , Ky„ April—20.—

T

wo
days' heavy rain brought on u freshet
in Powell's valley and perhaps 20
families were homeless in that sec-
tion Friday night. As soon as the
water recedes they will return to
their homes. This is the second
freshet along Powell's river this year.
The min was followed by a severe
snowstorm. There is two inehes of
snow in Yellow creek valley, andjt^.
isTialf n foot deep on the mountains.

The Report Denied.
Middlesboro, Ky., April l'J.—H. L.

Underwood, manager of the Middles-
boro Town and Land Co., says there
is no truth in the report that the
steel combine has acquired a major-
ity of the shares of the Middlesbo."o
Town and I„-ind Co. stock. He says
he does not believe there is any truth
in the report that J. Pierpont Morgan
has secured possession of the Wutts

Thomaa Protect Has Seven Wire*
>K Yet He la Xot Galltj-

>f HinnniT.

Bowling Green, Ky., April lf».—
Thomas Poteet, a merchant at Peun*3
Chapel, has had a most varied mat-
rimonial experience, atid according
to his own statement, has seven wivs*
living and is not guilty of bigamy.
He lived in the west for several years
and four of his former wives arc out
there. Two live in Edmonson coanty,
this state, and one is now living with
him. He was divorced from ha
former wives on different grounds.
He does not know how many cnildren
he ha s, bat the number is between
IS and 22. Mr. Poteet is 54 years old.

Beckham Osiers Reward.
Frankfort, Ky., April 1 19.—Gov.

Beckham Thursday offered a reward
of $o00 each for the arrest of Sol-
omon Potter, J. M. Potter, Dow
Johnson, J. H. Mullins and Noah Rey-
nolds, who are charged in Letciicr
county with the murder of Wiiliam
Wright*.» member-of the sheriffs
posse.

>>srro Slapped Mayor.
Owensboro, Ky., April 13.—\ Negro

in the uniform of a United States
soldier crowded people off the streets
here, and when officers tried lo arrest*
him 150 Negroes gathered to protect
him. The fellow slapped the face of
Mayor Stephens and ran, and a moh
started after him to lynch him. Hs
escaped across the river into Indiana.

Applied for a Receiver.
Louisville^ Ky ., April 20.—Suit was -

entered Friday by IL N. Denny and
others asking for the appointment of
a receiver for the Union Finance and
Investment •Co., which is a^lTest TI5F
ginia debenture institution, with a
capital stock of $100,000, and has been
in operation in Louisville for more
than two years.

Geaeral Merchaat Falls.

Paducuh, Ky-, April 18.—Isaac Co-
hen, general merchant, filed a bank-
ruptcy petition, giving as his liabili-

ties $7,050. The Cincinnati creditors
are: II. Oppenheimer & Co., $818;
Lowmaii's Sons, $347; Feder. Silber-
lierg & Co., $104: Barnard Plant, $120;
Stern, Lauer, Shohl & Co., $70S.

Gentlemen's Cap llaee.

-Louisville, Ky.-,- April 18.—The Gen-
tleman's Cup race on Friday, May 10,

is to be made a big social feature in
Louisville, second only to thai oi

steel and iron plants of Middlesboro. Derby day. and alreac

Iaaane Maa'a Awful Crime.
llopkinsville, Ky.. April 1U.—Young

Hoy Courtney, lately discharged from
an insane asylum, bound his aged
mother with a clothes line, und pitch-
»d her into an open fireplace. She
was frightfully burned before aid
reached her. Courtney waTZsenTTTer Sunday, died Wednesdoy of his in-
buek to the nsvlum.

cations have been filed with Secre-
tary Dressen for" mounts.

Won mi Proved Fatal.

Louisville, Ky.. April 18.—William
Leavell. proprietor of the Sapho sa-

loon, who was shot by Bud Schuefer»
a bartender, of New Albany, on >*•< «.

juries.

Slaacd With the Loaiavlllea.

Louisville, Ky., April 20—Jouett
Meekin, the New Albany, Ind., pitch-
er who played ball for New York for
ten ytmtA hhd who was with l'itts-

bnvgh.a part «>f teat i

ed ctiJ."}.! by Manager Wilmot for the
j

A heavy sleet preceded
Louisville Western Association team, i "hich will kill the fruit.

A Henvjr Snowstorm.
London. Ky., April 20.—A heavy

snowstorm has been ra^im. through-
out KasteriuKcntueky since noon Fri-

day and is Itill falling heavy -at p.

rite snow,.

Two Ontluwa in Jail.

White»burg. Ky.. An -Jou
JohnsonTfraBTJorTh Porter, of the Bey
nolda faction, gave themselves up to

the sheriff Friday. The Reynold*
people are entrenching themselves in

their stronghold.

MiaaaH JaanL

Appolnted a S;»ccl«l .ladsre-.

Frankfort. Ky., April X'J. -Go*.
Urckham Thursday appointed Allor"*
ney llobcrt Riddle, of Irwlne, special
judge to try the cases of Tye vs. Tys
and Solomon Hummons vs. Klijtihj

Hammonds in the Knox circuit court

naiaaiaiiwrtrl i



NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
OULUTT8VILLE—Su nday
1$'

was a
regular winter's day

Barman Jones Is reported quite sick.

Mr Owen Oaines is still on the siok

Chas. Gaines, wbo lives near heir, is

quite siok.

Miss Sophia Ackemyer wan in to wn
last Friday.

All of Robert Day's family have
•nicken pox.
James Feeley is sick of pneumonia

at Will Hall's.

Madam Rumor says there will be a
wedding to report next week.

Mrs. Martha Turner was the guest of
Mrs. Ben Eggleston, last week.
Ralph Peeples, of Cincinnati, is a

pleasant guest at H. C. Duncan's.
Mr. H. P. Orisler, of Petersburg, was

visiting in this neighborhood, last week.
Miss Lu tie Gaines was calling on

Hrs. Owen Gaines, Friday afternoon.
James Casey has returned to Car-

sollton, where he is engaged as tobac-
conist.

Mrs. Chas. Shinkle and family re-

turned home, Sunday, after a week's
visit to ber parents here.
A number of ladies went from here

to the city, last Friday and Saturday,
to buy their spring outfits.

A. Vaince aud family have moved
Into A. W. Corn's bouse, across the
street from the Grange Hall.
C. S. Balsly, one of Bullittsvllle's

prosperous merchants, was engaged in
.arming, a few days last week.
Miss Edna Riley aud Mrs. L. H.

Crisler spent several daya last week
with Mrs. B. C. Whitlock at SekiUn,
Ohio.
We are glad to say that Pomona

Orange will meet here on the 27th. We
anticipate a number of visitors on that
gala day.
W. U. Watts, our genial postmaster

and bead clerk for J. L. Riley's store,
visited the city, Friday, and purchased
a stock of new goods.*n
The spring supply of hogs has begun

to show up on the streets.

He Kept Hi's Leg.

Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan,
jyt Hartford, Conn., scratched his

leg with a rusty wire. Inflamma-
tion and blood poison set in. For
two years he suffered intensely.

Then the best doctors urged ampu-
tation, "but." he writes, "I used one
bottle of Electric Bitters and H
Jjbxes of*Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and my leg was as sound and well
as ever." For Eruptions, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and blood disor-

ders Electric Bitters has no rival.

Try them. W. F. McKim. Burl-
ington ; Union Drug Store, Union

;

JT. G. Oelsner, Florence ; H. L. Es-
kew, Walton ; O. N. Grant,

-

Belle-

ue, will guarantee satisfaction or
refund money. Only 50 cents.

PUBLICSALE I

We will sell at public auction at
10 o'clock a. m., on

Murday, April 27, 1911,
the entire stock of the firm of

Brinker & Von Lehman,
—No. 159 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.
Consisting of

Carriages, Buggies

and Spring Wagons,
to settle the estate of John Brink-

deceased.er,

BRINKER & Von LEHMAN.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

My house and four acres of ground in
Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all necessary
outbuilding-*. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

Money to Loan.
The Hebron Perpetual Building and

Loan Association has money to loan
in amounts from $200 to $4,000, on easy
payments. E. Mannin, President.

Hubbrt Conner, Sec'ty.

Administrators Notice.

All those indebted to the estate of
Abraham (.'lore, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once ; those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigued proven
according to law.

Charles E. Clore, Adm'r.

CUES3^:_ACAIN!
The Recorder will give a prize of

.oo

—

for the first correct, or first nearest
correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election, and for the
next three correct

or nearest eorrect guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Recor-
der. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
correct guesses on the same day

the $10 will be divided
equally between them.

—

No person will be allowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond
«MANPARY 1st, 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
to a guess. For each $1.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed.
Fill up the following coupon,

sign it and |hand or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

*DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«~
HIND MADE BUGGY*

Ironed witn all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

your Home Factory

i to any one that can show up a
Buggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Materials
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for $12.00.

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it All our- :

Work Warranted and wo Stand by It.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

I guess votes will be

be polled in Boone County at the

election held Nov. 5th, 1901.

Name
Date

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Last week an agent for the
Standard Oil Company leased sev-
eral thousand acres of land immed-
iately north of Crittenden for the
purpose of drilling wells for oil or
natural gas. The land leased ex-
tends along the pike from about a
mile north of Crittenden to the
village of Key West. The company
thinks there is a prospect for either
oil or gap, and propose to sink a
number of wells. Should either be
found in paying quantities the
land owners will receive 10 per
cent and the Standard Oil Company
the remainder of the output. Oil or
gas has been found in small quant-
ities at various places along the old
Lexington pike from Covington to
Williamstown, and who knows but
this may be the means of opening
up a new field of wealth -to the
people of this part of the country?—Williamstown Courier.

Executor's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
W, H. Baker, deceased, must come for-
ward aud settle at once, tbose having
claims against said estate must present
them to the undersigned proven accor-
ding to Jaw. C. R. 6LATER, Exr.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST-
OPPI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street
in Burlington on Court daya.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Seasonable.

large

NOTICE.
We have just received
stock of

PATENT A\EDICIWE5
fresh from the manufacturers,
which we are selling at from
10 to 25 per cent, discount.

Also a big lot of

BARGAIN SOAPS
from the cheapest to the fin-
est. In fact, everything you
need in the toilet line,
well as !

The Nimmo Feice Co.,
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI. OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co
Agents Wanted.

THE PREMIUM STALLION.

as

"There's a farmer in Montgomery
County from whom I receive reg-

ular consignments." said a whole-
sale dealer in butter and eggs, "who
every once in a while crops up with
a new and original idea peculiarly
adapted to his business, and many
a good suggestion from this tiller of
the soil have 1 found it profitable to

adopt. -Somelittle time ago I re-

ceived a consignment of eggs from
this farmer, and on opening one of
the crates was surprised to find that
all the eggs had been dated with a
rubber stamp and purple ink,
which, along with his name and
address, made an excellent adver-
tisement for this enterprising indi-

vidual. The idea took, too, for

many a grocer has since told me
that their customers, after once
purchasing these eggs, would ask
for them again, some positively re-

fusing to take any others. I sup'pose,

tfiougb, that the farmers who have
eggs to sell that they're not afraid

to date will "be purchasing rubber
stamps as soon as they hear of the
scheme.—Philadelphia Record.

» »
"It is not what you have that

makes you happy," gays Gov. Bob
Taylor in one of his lectures. "The
happiest man I ever saw lived down
in Tennesee and he wasn't rich, but
how he could "e^tr Before" him
bacon and beans and buckwheat
cakes melted like the baseless fab-

ric of a dream at waking time.
He was invited to a banquet and
fasted for three days to get ready.

When he took his place at the
banquet board and the first course
was served he was very much dis-

appointed at seeing nothing but
eoup. But he was determined to
make the best of the situation and
heordered soup until he was full to

the neck. Presently the waiters be-

ting in the quail and toast

other things Tintil "the table

fairly groaned. The fellow looked

up ana exclaimed: "What a big

fool am I. Here I sit full of soup
and the lent has just begun."

DRUGS AND A\EDICINE
Be sure to see these goods. We
handle "Cooper's Sheep Dip,"
and other brands.

UNION DRUG STORE,
ONION, KBNTOCKT.

HealthyMothers
Few mothers arc healthy,

their duties are so exacting, the anxiety
of Drtgnancy, the shock of childbirth,

and the care of young children, are
severe trials on any woman. But with
Wine of Cardui within her grasp, every
mother—every woman in the land—can
pay the debt of personal health ihe
owes her loved ones. Do you want
robust health with all Its privileges and
pleasures? Wine of Cardui will give It

to you.

fill
strengthens the female organs and Invig-

orates weakened functions. For every
female ill or weakness it is the best

medicine made. Ask your druggist /or
11.00 bottle Wine of Cardui, andiake no
substitute under any circumstances.

Mn. Eewin Crm, Conner,-Hate "Thai I

rnmmaar «H ualnf Vine ol Cute 1 ipsa JsaaSf ahk
tewefcetfosstha house Two w<rk» attar I walked
half a tag* ao« picked sua irWl lies. Vba

wa» w ^^w «»t «ww Man, win MM
mi I am -Wy d ajk. Foe «•»IJrmt
a^mmThm*l4*ekG*M4-Wk**(Zi±-<

Par aM. la cm nailiW mU Mndam,
aaaVwa. (Mat *ro>*mm, ThaTaiw.- AOknrV

Chattanooaa, Taoa.

Will make the season of 1901 at J. H.
Aylor's on Gunpowder creek, except
on the tint Monday in each month,

i
county court day) when be will be in
Turlington. Terms—$10.00 to insure a

colt to stand op and suck, insurance
money due when a mare is parted wltb.
Dexter is a bay, 16} bands high and

weighs 1,800 pounds. He has made five
races and won four and came second
in the others.
He was sired by Mambrino Star ; he

by Mambrino Priam, sired by Bob
Deadlock. 1st dam by Ned Forrest; 2d
dam by Cassius M. Clay ; 3d dam by a
thoroughbred race mare. He Is a mod-
el breeder. His colts beat all com-
editors at the Florence Fair, Harvest
ome, and Butler CbT{TjyFair.
Joseph Kennedy will give a prem-

ium of f10 to the best colt, and $5 to
the second best colt to be shown at the
Florence Fair In 1902. All colts 1901 get.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

J. H. AYLOR.
TOEeX

Will be found at my stable near Bui-
littsville, this season.

J. WASH WATTS.

KSEYBULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burlingtou. Fee,
SJ.OO. EZBAAYLOK.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present them to the u nderaigned,proven
according to law, and those Indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. It. M. Adams,

Administrator.

<^-FARMERS-»
It vou want good

FERTILIZER
GIVE

B. F. ZIMMER
—A-GAiLr-

«S?'He has the best goods in Boone
County.

Same Old Goods at Same Old Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods
in stock at

Constance,
Will ship to any point

county.

Ky.
in Boone

Election Notice.

There w ill be a meeting of the stock*
holders of the Burlington ft Bellevue
Turnpike Road Co., held In Burling-
ton, Ky., Monday, May 6tb, 1901, for
the purpose of electing a President and
four directors for the ensuing year.

J.J.LILI^RD.Prtildent.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
rade, with celebrated Qotler steel tire,

rilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work uot to
do.

Trimming.
Trimminos—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the Improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rabbet ; lining. 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people aud turn water ; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.

You ask me If I can shoe a horse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to parin
the foot and driving the nails, 1 woul
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot aud would prickyour horse,aud
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain ,'or a wheel that Is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$6, $8, $10 and $12. Oo my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. Ifyou
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $6.
I have nothing more to say oh a $5 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean Just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business Is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

embal- <

MER, -
Corner Pike 4 Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission! SEED Merchants.

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.n
Xt3£S?oi FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

GROCERIES IN THE CITY.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 4 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4056) 26 4 28 •¥. Seventh Street,

OOVINQTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

THK COMBINED STALLION

,

MAX LEDGER,
Will make the season of 1901 at O. P.
Conner's farm, four miles south of Bur-
lington, Ky., near the East Bend road,
at $10 to Insure a colt to stand up and
suck. Money due when the colt is foal-

ed or mare parted with.

Dbschiption and Pedigree.
Max Ledger is a fine black, 16 hands

and 1 inch high, is a fine show horse,
having taken 42 premiums at 12 fairs

and is the sire of the best lot of colts In

Northern Kentucky. He isvery fine in

form and finish, and for disposition and
style we challenge competition. For
saddle, harness and draft he is unsur-
passed by any horse in Kentucky. This
high bred young horse is from Ledger
No. 22368, Vol. 9, (sire of Belle K. 2:28}

fourth heat with but six weeks hand-
ling), Ledger E. pacer 2:24 at 8-yrs-old,

Kentucky Prince, 2:15. He by Crown
Chief No. 4089,slre of Roland Chief 11,

sire of Lady Thorn, 2:18}, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21} and many others.

Max Ledger's dam Kate Livingston by
Forrest Temple 136, by Edwin Forrest;

second -dam Madam Temple,, dam of

Flora Temple, 2:17}; third dam by Tom
Crowder; fourth dam by Bellefounder;
fifth dam by Passenger.

THE FINE MULK JACK,

CASTILLIAN,
Will make the season at the same time
and place, aad will serve mares at $8.00

to insure a colt to stand up and suek.

Monear due when colt Is foaled or mare
parted wltb.

Castilllan waa foaled Nov. 1st, 1894:

was sired by Allen's Imported Jack and
out of J. H. Leer's flue Jennet, whloh
makes his breeding equal to the best,

He Is 15} hands high, black with whits
points, short, glossy hair, fine head and

p heMsdand quick. Be Is is-
me of the best mule jacks In._ed one

ntral Kentucky.
Pasture under good fence for mares

from a distance at $1.60 per month,
same to oe settled for before mare is

taken from farm. L. a. CONNER

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odootunder for
painless extraction.

BssT*Offloe at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Is now completely organised and recei

ing applications for iniuranco.

Its Rai ea are Lower

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT

BlIltLlNtiTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energeticairyv-1—

-

Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boons County

HITHEBTO UNKNOWN ADYANTAGK
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN TBS COUNTI
should take a policy at once.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Poompt-

attention given to all business
^entrusted tome.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW.

BURLINGTON, XYT
_

PracllceinallCourta. Promptness guaranteed

J. M. LASSING. N. S. K1DDKI.1

LASSINQ & KIDBELLr

-

ATTORNEYS AT

EH. BlanKKNBKCKEX, • President
Florence, Ky.

Edqab Cropper, - Vice-President.
OSCAR Gaines, Secretary , Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

KiaccTiva Board—Legrand Gainas, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . S . SMITH , Attestor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M. Rooms, Agt. Walton, Ky.

The Best
Paper

Published In the United States for Democrats
and ALL. readers Is the

TWICE-A.-WEEK
COURIER - JOTJRTSrAL
The equal of many dailies and the superior of

nil other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and
you get It for only

$1.00 A YEAR.
The Wednesday Issue Is devoted to News Mat-

ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Aprents. Sample copies
cheerfully sent free to all who ask for them.
Write to

COURIER JOURNAL TO.,

Louisville, Ky.

BURLINGTON, RY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collections-

S. OAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

a

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchange
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

sP"A)l communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEFQSI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL, $80,008
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,000—)o(—

—

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaccounts ofindividuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

t

BT A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THK

BOONE CO. RECORDEK
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
This I. for cash subscriptions only. All aub.
iptions aader this combination offer must be
t through too RacoaDBK offlce.

scri
sen

PATENTS®
• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Notice In " InTantive Ait"
Book "How to obtain Patents"

. . »> »' v «a

PS"-}

' dhargu moderate. NofeaUll

L •. Meetl*. Patent u«
a lai i a a ai. . a« .

I
1 patent l.aacnred.

'

tlal. Address, j
r.Waahlnfton, 0.C.1

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
{INCORPORATED l8oj.)

ERLANGER, ^=KENTUCKy
Capital paidin 950.000
durplus, a 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
positaooounts solicited.

Frankfort & Cincinnati Bailiay.
Ask for tickets via this Una. Bohsdsle

of trains In efleot Oct. 5th. 18jp.

P.M.
0.00
6.50
6.S7
4.25.

P. M A M AM
4.00

' 8.80 ' lv Cincinnati ar 10.05
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 0.65
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv
618 8.25 'Williamstown"
5.86 8.40 " Corinth •<

6.17 10.28 " Oeorgetw'n "

6.80 10.60 arStam'gGrro'ud
7.1011.20 «« Frankfort "

3.10
1.65
1.00

JOB. B. NHWTON, Gr . P . A.i
Frankfort, Ky.

9.86
8.45
8.25
7.40

7.18

C.60

4.08

JaX ariaaasssaaasaa
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In another column appears the
law in regard to small-pox in this
State. It may be well enough to
read it.

-"MxrBHYXiTsays that he^Is not
planning for another nomination
for the Presidency, if he were he
would not be editing a paper.

» i »

It is generally believed that ex-
Governor Bradley side-tracked his
appointment to a Federal Judge-
ship when he testified in the Rip-
ley case.

» i m i

Lawkenckbuhg people have
had their confidence in their pro-
tection against floods strength-
ened by the recent severe test of
their levee.

LAW ON SMALL-POX.

Penalty for Persons Having
Small-pox Going In Pub-

lic Places.

The Cuban delegation from
the convention that is endeavor-
ing-, with the aid and consent of
this country, to frame a con-
stitution for Cuba; called on
President McKinley last Friday.
Thcbusiness which brought the
delegation was with Secretary
Root. _
Don't you Moguls at Wash-

ington, who make and unmake
officers be too swift. Don't dis-
play the winning card in any
race until all the entries have at
least been lined up for the start.
This request has reference to the
Internal Revenue Collectorship in
this district.

The State Board of
and Assessment has

Valuation
completed

the work of assessing for fran-
chise tax the nine leading rail-
road corporations of the State.
The assessment is based upon 80
per cent of the capital stock The
total valuation is $15,306,943, as
against $11,094,426 last year, an
increase of $4,312,517.

The name and good will of the
defunct Louisville Dispatch was
sold at auction on the 16th ult.,

and was purchased by Allen Car-
jterforthe exorbitant sum of $6.
Mr. Urey Woodson bought the
presses and type for his new Pa-
ducah daily. Mr. George Fetters
purchased the linotypes for $11,-
000, while the Courier-Journal
gobbled up the news service.

* »
Pendleton county policy hold-

ers in the Enterprise Insurance
Company of Lexington, a fire

insurance company organized a
few years ago and operated on
the assessment plan, have at last
come to grief, and many of them
are now ready and willing to
surrender their policies on what-
ever terms may be dictated b
fEe company managers .—Pen
letonian.

The growth of the missionary
work during the past century has
been marvelous. In 1800 there
were only seven Protestant for-
eign missionary societies in ex-
istence, with 70,000 converts and
a total annual income of $125,000.
To-day there are 150 societies,

with 6,000 missionaries, 68,500
native preachers, teachers and
helpers and over 4,000,000 con-
verts.

The effort to locate oil or nat-
ural gas in the territory along
the Southern Railroad between
Walton, this county, and Critten-
den, Grant county, has prepared
that section for a genuine boom,
should oil or gas either be dis-
covered. Being immediately on
the railroad makes it a desirable
field to operate and it is truly
hoped that one or both of the de-
sired products will be found in
abundance.

*>

The friends of ex-Governor
Bradley at Washington are very
much disappointed over his turn-
down in the matter of the Feder-
al Judgship for the eastern dis-
trict of this State as they be-
lieved he was practically sure of
appointment. They do not hesi-
tate to blame Senator Deboe for
the result, and claim that had he
made a sincere fight for Bradley
at the last conference at the
White House the President would
have yielded. It is even claimed
that Senator Deboe surrendered
at the first fire by telling the
President that he "would not go
to the Philippines over the mat-
ter whoever was appointed." The
salary of the Judge, District At-
torney and Marshal is fixed by
law at $5,000 a year each. The
Judge has the appointment of
several clerks and commissioners
in his district. No salaries are
attached to these positions, the
compensation being fees.

Every person superintending a
hospital or other place where a
patient having the small-pox is

confined, shall prohibit all inter-
course therewith of persons not
having had the disease, and shall,
before discharging a patient, or
suffering him to be removed, take
due care that his person is thor-
oughly cleansed, and his clothes,
such as have not been infected
with the disease, under the pen-
alty of ten dollars.

If any person who has never
had the small-pox shall go into a
house where the disease is, or as-
sociate with a person Who is af-
flicted therewith, any justice of
the peace, on due proof of the
fact, may cause such person to be
conveyed to some house or place
in the county where the disease
will not spread, there to remain
until he shall have gone through
the disease, or until a physician
shall certify that he will not take
the same. If such person be not
able to pay the expense of his
nursing, the county shall pay the
same.

If any person shall wilfully en-
deavor to spread or propagate the
small-pox, he shall be subject to
be indicted and fined the sum of
five hundred dollars, or to be im-
prisoned for six months.
Any person who, having reason

at the time to believe himself af-
flicted with the disease of small-
pox, shall voluntarily go upon
any public highway or street, or
to any place at which people are
accustomed to collect of assemble,
or who shall enter or go on board
any steamboat, railroad car or
other public conveyance, and all

persons who shall knowingly aid
or assist any one thus to offend,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction, shall be
fined not less than one hundred
nor more than one thousand dol-
lar.

The Small-pox Scare.
For the last two weeks the Bul-

littsville and Francesville neigh-
borhoods have been~very much
agitated by the appearance of the
small-pox. What was at first

supposed to be chicken-pox ap-
peared in Robert Day's family,
where there were five cases—so
pronounced by the attending phy-
sician. A negro man, who work-
ed for Mr. Day, was stricken with
the disease and another physician
was called to see him, and pro-
nounced his ailment small-pox.
Here was a difference of opinion
on the part of the attending doc-
tors, and other noted physicians
among them Dr. Ranshaw, a Cov-
ington Health Officer, were called
to see the patients, and all agreed
that the cases at Day's were well
defined cases of small-pox. This
intensified the excitement, and
Dr. J. F. Smith, of Burlington,
Chairman of the County Board of
Health called a meeting of that
board for last Friday, at which
the organization was perfected.
The infected persons in the above
neighborhoods, were ordered iso-

lated, which, fortunately, is easi-
ly done as Mr. Day and family as
well as the colored man, live at
considerable distance from any
public highway, and have—no
neighbors so near as to endanger
them. • The County Board of
Health will endeavor to prevent
the spread of the disease, and do
not apprehend any danger if the
people will not unnecessarily ex-
pose themselves.

It seems that a great many peo-
ple do not believe the disease is

small-pox because it is in such a
light form, but physicians say
small-pox is not necessarily viru-
lent—that it, as well as anyother
disease can be of a mild type, and
not kill everyonewho is so unfortu-
nate as to contract it—that many
communities mav be visited by it

and not a death result from it.

No new cases of the disease
have appeared, and a very large
per cent, of the citizens of the
two neighborhoods do not yet be-
lieve it is small pox.

Olue James, of Crittenden
county, who made a rousing
Democratic speech here during
the last Gubernatorial campaign,
has a clear track for Congress in
his district. James will be heard
from when he reaches Congress,
and dont you forget it.

OWEN COUNTY.
[Herald.]

Plug horses sold from $7 to $20,
court day.
W. L. Doty sold his tobacco 12,-

000 lbs. to Henry Vest at 8 cents.
Never plant your garden truck

until fishing worms are good and
fat—so says Col. Lillard, our
champion gardner.

Several horse buyers were on
hand, Monday, but on account of
rain many who have horses for
sale remained at home.
Some cattle, mostly feeders,

were on the market, court day.
They were disposed of to different
parties at private sale.

P. D. Lerch, the well-known
tobacco man of Monterey, and
one of the largest buyers in the
business, has purchased nearly
600,000 pounds of tobacco this
season, and has paid some of the
highest prices for the weed this
year. He is still buying.

[Owen News.]
Frank Lowdenback sold his

crop of tobacao to Mr. Lerch, of
Monterey, for 8 cents.

Massie Bros, are receiving to-

bacco in such quantities that they
are unable to handle it conven-
iently. Some sellers have to re-
main three or four days before
they can have their wagons un-
loaded.

Our neighbor, Jeff Davis,
brought to our office, last week, a
pistol, the like of which there is

none perhaps in this section. It is

a 'six shooter' of the French Ar-
my, and was taken from Paul Le-
feyer at the battle of Seda. Jeff
prizes this implement of warfare
very highly and has been offered
marvelous sums for it, but can
not be induced to surrender peace-
able possession of same. —

m
The following- method of de-

stroying briars won a $15 prize
offered by an agricultural paper
in the North. Every Boone county
farmer who mav read this ought
to cutit-out and paste it in his
hat:

"The time to cut briars is in
May, from the first to the twen-
tieth, as the flow of sap is very
strong and the stub or stalk that
is left will decay even with the
ground. In August when the
cutting is repeated, the old stubs
are not in the way of the scythe
or machine and by cutting at the
time mentioned all plant food
from the roots will be prevented
and they will decay. Repeat the
same operation the next year and
the roots are all killed and the
briars destroyed. I have ? given
this-a- test of- several-years ex-
perience and find it to do* just Das
stated. It does not matter wheth-
er the pastures are grazed or not.
A great many farmers will go to
the expense of cutting them an-
nually for years and the result is

a failure, when half the time ex-
pended in cutting at the times
stated will give a more satisfatco-
ry result."

Editorial Paragraphs.

Now Senator Piatt is determin-
ed to wreck Tammany and elect
a nonpartisan: ticket inNew York.
Evidently, the easy boss intends
to show Governor Odell that he
meant it when he gave out his
warning holding that official

responsible for possible defeat
this fall.

- A New York woman who mar-
ried an alleged French Count has
discovered that he is only a horse
doctor. Well, what of it? It
would have been worse had an
alleged horse doctor turned out ^7. on account of the cool weath

to be only a French Count.

ooo
The State Department shows

its "approval" of Minister Loom is

in a most curious fashion. At
President Castor's request it re-
called him and now grants him
an indefinite leave of absence-
without salary. If this is ap-
proval, what is condemnation?

ooo
A certain alleged count has

been arrested in Chicago charged
with having some fifty wives.
The count, however, denies the
soft impeachment, declaring that
he has but one wife and that one
is quite enough for him.

ooo
Looking back on the weather

for the past two months, we may
say that the ground hog would
have regained his damaged rep-
utation as a prophet if he had
come out of his hole just a month
later than he did. Nothing,
however, can restore our lost
faith in the Weather Bureau man.

ooo
The Supreme Court has decid-

ed that a stamp tax on an export
bill of lading is a tax on exports.
Yet the Republicans hold that the
collection by the United States of
taxes on goods shipped to Porto
Rico from this eountry-is-not an
export tax. Wonder what the Su-
preme Court will have to say to
this?

ooo
Europe is waking itself up to a

concerted movement against the
United States, its special com-
plaint being against^fee dog in
the manger, policy that enforces
the Monroe Doctrine against it in
South America, while acquiring
territorial possessions in other
parts of the world where Europe,
has long had exclusive control.

ooo

Apathetic scene was enacted
in the Circuit Court at Blooming-
ton, Ind., when Mrs. Mollie Fish-
er, aged 80+ appeared as a witness
and asked a divorce from her
husband, William Fisher, aged
81 . Both were so feeble that they
went to the witness stand with
difficulty. The husband said he
had been kept from his home for
over fifty years because a son had
treated him cruelly and abused
him and the mother took the son's
part. The old father went to the
home of a 'daughter. The wife
asked for $3,000 alimony. The
Judge refused to take action, and
said that the trouble would soon
forever be settled by the Great
Master, as both were on the verge
of eternity.

Thomas Poteet, a merchant at
Penn's Chapel, Ky., has had a
most varied matrimonial exper-
ience, and, according to his own
statement, has Seven wives living
and is not guilty of bigamy. He
lived in the West for several
years and four of his former wives
are out there. Two live in Ed-
monson county, this State, and
one is now living with him. He
was divorced from his six former
wives on different grounds. He
does not know how many child-
ren he has, but the number is be-
tween 18 and 22. Mr. Poteet is

54 years old.

A movement to endow Kentucky
University for $1,000,000 has just
been inaugurated. Wealthy mem-
bers of the Christian Church are
to be asked to insure their lives
in favor of the University.

— The Georgia-papers are - boasts
f ana;

ing that there are no old maids
in that State, all being happily
married before they are twenty.
Here's your chance girls. Moxe to

Georgia and join the procession.

—o o o

There has been a riot at Sant-
iago over the attempt of one set

of patriots to exclude another set

from- registration. Yet, some
people will say, in the face of this

evidence of progress, that the
Cubans are not fitted to govern
themselves.

The indications are the Demo-
cratic primary election will be
quite interesting so far as the
nomination for the office of sheriff

is concerned in Kenton county.
That is a good office and several of
the boys are out after it.

.—"

•
" —

The widow of the late Vice
President John C. Breckinridge,
of Kentucky, has been granted
a pension by the Commissioner of
Pensions because of her husband's
services as Major of the Third
Kentucky Volunteers during the
Mexican War. Mrs. Breckinridge
is now seventy-six years of age.
She lives with her daughters,
Mrs. Steele, of Midway, and Mrs.
Matley, of New York, being at
present with the latter. Colonel
Breckinridge was the Democratic
candidate for President in 1860.
As Vice-President under Buchan-
an, it was his duty to preside over
the joint meeting of the two
Houses of Congress, at which
the electoral vote was counted,
and formally announced the elec-

tion of his opponent, President
Lincoln. Mrs. Breckinridge draws
$8 per month since she was 62
years old which gives her back
pay of near $t;400.

It is estimated that ten per
cent of the peach crop of Ken-
tucky has been damaged by cold.

The peaches have suffered the
most. Some of the early varie-
ties were nipped.—Marion Press.

CROP REPORT.
The United States Weather

Bureau's crop report for the week
says:
"The past week has been too

cool for crops of all kinds. Noth-
ing was injured by the cool
weather, but the growth of all

vegetation was checked. Wheat
continues to improve and the
outlook ismuch more satisfactory;
in some localities it is reported to
be fully up to the average for the
time of the year.
"Tobacco plants are in good

condition but growing very slow-

er.

"Corn land has generally been
broken and considerable planted
in southern and western portions
of the State, but the cool weath-
er and rains "have "delayed Ihis
work.
"A largs acreage of potatoes is

being planted, and some garden
truck is being planted.
"The outlook for fruit is very

encouraging. Peaches are in
bloom in nearly all sections, and
plums, cherries and apples are
beginning to bloom in the south-
ern and western portions of the
State.

"Grass in meadows and past-
ures and oats and rye are looking
healthy, but advancing slowly.
Old clover was badly winter kill-

ed, but new clover is doing well.

"Farm work is progressing
fairly well. Light frosts were re-

ported in some localities, but no
damage resulted. Warm weather
is needed."
The above report was made

before the cold snap of last Fri-
day and Saturday.

The bringing back to
Mrs. Sallie Allen at an Evans-
ville hospital a few days since by
the injection into a vein of a
normal salt solution is attract-
ing the attention of physicians
throughout the country. The
solutionwas nothing more than a
teaspoonful of common salt dis-

solved in a pint of water. "Mrs.
Allen went on the
best of spirits and
surprised when she
collapsed" said Dr.
day in speaking of
"Everything known

table in the
we were all

unexpectedly
Richstein to-

the case.

to medical
science was done to revive her,
and we had entirely given up
hopes of bringing her back to life

when it was decided to inject
normal salt solution into her
veins. The injection was made
after she had been apparently
dead for at least three minutes

we were rewarded almost
immediately by seeing her open
her eyes. The first thing she did
after coming back to life was to
ask for something to eat, and she
is now resting well, with every
indication pointing to a speedy
recovery. I am satisfied the
woman's heart did not pulsate
for at least three minutes, and
every movement of the reapira tr>-

ry system stopped before the in-

jection of the normal salt solu-
tion was made.

"Salt is a wonderful product
and its value is now realized more
by_ the medical fraternity than
ever before. Salt promises to
revolutionize medical science, and
I would not be surprised to see it

some day become the agent by
which- th e slender -thread "Of life

will be prolonged to a renr ark-
able extent."
Mrs. Alien1 is 40 yrs- old and the

mother of 12 children. She had
long suffered with abnormal
trouble, but is now getting along
all right with chances favorable
to her recovery.

» *
Kentucky, with an area of 40,-

000 sq. miles of land surface,
stands third in the column of
Southern wheat producing States,
Texas, with seven times Kentuc-
ky's area, standing first, and
Maryland, with three times her
area, standing second. Kentucky
stands second among the south-
ern States in corn and oats pro-
ducts, Texas being first. The
value of the Tennessee wheat
crop, 11,696,088 bushels, is great-
er m value by $654,346 than the
Kentucky crop.

The Governor has called for
the resignation of Dr. E. B. Mc-
Cormick, Superintendent of the
Western Kentucky Asylum for

the insane, at Hopkinsville. An
employe preferred charges of im-
morality against the Superintend-
ent, which he denounces as false,

and demands a thorough investi-
gation.

The Poultry Yard.

A gloomy hen house does not
invite laying.
Neve; use late hatched turkeys

for breeding.
Boil the milk before giving it

to little chicks.

Dampness is invariably the
open door tajoup.
A purplish red comb indicates

something disordered.
Screenings are worthless as a

feed unless of a good quality.

Sore eves is sometimes a com-
plaint with chicks and arises from
cold.

Swollen eyes with running at
the nostrils indicates roup.

It is very essential in saving
the poultry droppings that they
be kept dry.

In the selection of the breed-
ing turkeys do not let size be the
only qualification.

There is a comfortable —living
in breeding poultry if conducted
in a business like manner.
Turkeys are marketable throu-

out the entire year and no class
of poultry is steadier in price.

Poultry in the orchards destroy
in-sects, bugs and worms and
keeps the trees in a good con-
dition.

To keep down lice give fresh
dust baths, clean nests and dust
insect powder in the feathers of
the fowls.

If chickens or turkeys are al-

lowed to go on the roosts too
early their breasts often get
crooked, spoiling- their appear-
ance. -

' Much of the disease with which
poultry are afflicted may be trac-

ed to a neglect in not ventilating
the poultry house.
To feed bone meal and oyster

shells dry is the best plan
; put a

supply in boxes and let the fowls
help themselves.
A comparison of the treat-

ment given large and small flocks

shows that as a rule the smaller
the flock the greater the variety
of food furnished the individual.
Be sure that the ground floor

in the poultry house is enough
higher than the surrounding
ground to insure it keeping per-
fectly dry. This is an important
item from now until settled
weather.
Soft eggs, "appbplexy, egg

bound and nearly all such dis-

eases are the result of the hens
being too fat. Reduce the ration,
especially of fattening foods, and
compel in some way the fowls to
take more exercise. Oats is a good
grain to feed when the hens are
too-fat^

One reason why many like the
Langshan as a table fowl is that
its flesh is more closely related to
that of the turkey, being of fine

white quality, and the only ob-
jection is that it is a black chick-
en and in dressing shows the pin
feathers rather more than a white
or light feathered fowl.

At this time and on until set-
tled weather care should be taken
to see that the quarters are kept
dry. In many cases a good sup-
ply of litter, cut straw or the chaff
from the feeding floor scattered
liberally over the floor will help
materially in this and at the
time add to the comfort of the
fowls. Damp quarters at this
time often mean colds^and__these
inmanyxases develop into roup
that proves fatal. By keeping the
quarters dry much of this may be
avoided.

Nothing is more conducive- to
good health in poultry than afford-
ing them plenty of pure, ;fresh air,

without subjecting tftiem to
draughts in any way. There are
but few days in winter when it

will be advisable to open the door
for a time at least every day and
especially if the door opens south.
Ordinarily if there is an opening
near the roof there will be a suffi-

cient amount of cold air come in
at the bottom to purify the air
without drafts upon the fowls.
If the quarters are close and there
is no opportunity for the rapidly
accumulating foul air to escape
chickens or adult birds cannot
thrive. The breathing over and
over of this impure air almost
inevitably generates disease.
Roup, sniffles, swelled head and
a numb** of so-called fowl dis-
eases are attributable to this

thecauses- best
which is prevention.

The Presidential party is now
well on its way to the far West
in its swing around the circle.

May good luck and pleasure at-
tend it.

iMfa
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CURREHT TOPICS.

ISThe situation in South Africa

Unsatisfactory to Great Britain.

to;; I brings t lie highest price in

South Africa and the lowest in China

Krau Hedwig Hey I has started a

cooking—school for doctors in Berlin.

An African who had visited Kngland
•described snow as "rain gone to

sleep."

'I'he world's stock of paper monc.V

if. now ifDOO.OOO.OOO. equal to the exist -

iiifT stoel; of gold coin.

There is more false hair worn in

the United Stales than in all the rest

of the world put together.

Dr. Nagusha, a Japanese scientist,

•ays that, rats cause all the world's

plagues. mtHarora their extirpa'ion.

The longest continuous run on a

Tailway train in Europe is that from
Paris to Constantinople, 1,931 miles,

tin 64 '4 hours.

During the last century 400 human
lives, .$100,000,000 and 200 ships have
been lost in fruitless efforts to find

the North pole.

THE BOER S HARASSED.

Reported to Be Greatly Worn On*

and learns For a Settlement of

the War.

London. April 27.—Henry W. Mas-

singham, writing in the Daily News,
says:

"The Been are greatly worn and
harassed, and they yearn for a set-

tlement; but they will not trust any
sett lenient, on Chamberlain-Milner
terms. They would, however, sur-

render the whole Johannesburg and
Band sold fields district to Great
Britain on condition that independ-

ence was restored to the Orange Frea

State , and that ^herTwrnsvaarers was
allowed to found a republic in the

wild, uncultivated north, subject to

British control of foreign affairs."

The Avar office has received the fol-

lowing dispatch from Lord Kitchener:
"Pretoria, April 26.—Since yester-

day the columns report the Boer
losses to be 12 killed, 20 -wounded,
4" captured and 12 surrendered.
"In addition to the foregoing,

l.ieut. Keid. with 20 bushmen. cap-

tured, southeast of Commissic Drift,

Oliphnnts river. Commandant Schroe-
der and 41 Boers, together with a

maxim. Keid's men crept np and
surrounded the men before dawn,
and opened tire, The""Boers immediate-
ly surrendering."

Itt_a^ later message forwarding nd-

vicei from Gen. Kitchener, his

brother, the commander-in-chief,
aavs!

"C en. Kitchener reports from
Paade Plata *our Boers killed, lso

taken prinoncrs, and 3.000 cattle,

6.000 sheep and many wagons cap-
tured."

LABOR TO COMBINE.

Movement on Foot For the Organi-
sation of a Central Labor Coun-

ell of the I iiitrd States.

The largest, body of water in the
world having no outlet, in the ocean
8b The ( aspian Sea. it being 1*0,001]

square miles in extent.

King Edward VII.. contrary to wide-

ly circulated reports, has not resuni-

«d from any of the London clubs of

which, as prince of Wales, he was a
member.
The total number of copies of nevvs-

jmpers printed throughout the world
in one year is estimated wl 1 5,000.000,-

000. To print these requires 7S.1.2GJ

Ions of paper.

i Mine. Niel, the widow of the famous
[French marshal, died the other day
1at ' he age of seventy-nine. Her son,

|Gen. Niel. commands the third bri-

gade of dragoons at Rheims.

During the fiscal year ended .Tune

SO, 1000, Canada exported 20.1.524 head
.of cattle, valued at $8J$89,070; the

^United States, during the same per-

iod, exported 306,977 head, valued at

^30,623.708.

An Arkansas bill prohibiting fer-

ries from being operated within ope
mile of each other was unanimously
killed by the senate, on the ground
that "it would legislate a widow out
of business."

The remains of Gen. Otho F. Strahl.

who was killed in battle 37 years

ago, -was moved from Columbia
Tenn., to Dyersburg. in Ihe sane
Tate, for reinterment by his con i ett-

erate comrades.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 27.—At a
meeting in this city on May 5. a

movement will be started for the or-

ganization of the Central Labor Coun-
cil of the United States, which is

aimed- to be an amalgamation of all

the lalwr xinions of the country with
central headquarters, the object be-

ing to secure co-operation among
all branches of labor, and to operate

especially against the great trusts.

The project, was conceived here in a

meeting at -the district headquarters
of The Knights of Labor. Mauy
prominent labor leaders were pres-

ent.

The plan was talked over in a gen-

eral way. and" at the meeting on May
5. a national convention will be call-

ed, to which the heads of all great
organizations, including the Ameri-
can Federation of Labors will be in-

vited.

DAMAGEO BY FLOODS.

The Ohio River Reached 59 Feet 7

Inches at Cincinnati.

Estimated That Farmers Between
Cuius* Hie. Intl.. mul l'nducah,

Ky.. 'Will Lose Half a Million

nushels of lorn Br Water.

Cincinnati, April 26.—The Ohio riv-

er at this point reached BE feet at 3

o'clock Thursday afternoon and cou-

ti.«ued_lo_xis©-*dowly-««-tH midnight;

when it came to a standstill, but lat-

er began to slowly rise.

At 12 o'clock Thursday night the

river reached a stage of 59.3.

Cincinnati April 28. -The Ohio river

reached ."9 feet 7 inches on Friday

night, after remaining stationary

nearly all of Friday.

It remained the same Saturday and
part of Sunday when it began to fall

kIoav ly.

New Richmond; O..' April 26. -The
river during the night rose S inches,

and Thursday morning was rising at

the rate of an inch an hour. At J

o'clock it marked nearly 60 feet.

Nearly all the town is under water.

and there are many families home-
less. Much damage has been done to

arm land s,

Kipley. <)., April 26.—During the

night the river rose It) inches, and
the stage at l> Thursday morning was

CAILLES ESCAPFD.

The Filipino Ueneral'a Camp Cap-

tured By Oetachineat of the

-1st Infantry.

Manila. April 29.- ("apt. Wilson

Chase, with a detachment of the 21st

infantry, on April 26 surprised the

camp of the insurgent general. ( ail-

les, at Dugout-Ibigot, situated nine

miles northeast of- Cav'mti. in the

province of Lugiiua. Cailles was jit^

his camp at the time of tile Amer-

ican attack, but. managed to escape,

'apt. Chase's force captured his ad-

jutant general, live other of his staff

officers, 14 mew, 8 rifles, it large

amount of ammunition and stores,

and all the papers ami personal ef-

fects of the Filipino general. The
insurgent major. Yelo, was killed

during the engagement, as were

Corporal Mctiill and Private Tipps,

both belonging to Company A of the

21st. Several columns of the Amer-
ican troops continue vigorously to

pursue Cen. Cailles.

ticn. Cailles recen tly offered a re-

ward of $10,000 for the head of Capt.

Edward N. .Jones, jr., of the sth in-

fan' rv.

For more than a year past Cailles

has commanded the insurgent forces

operating to the cast of Hay lake,

not far from Manila. He is said to

be a I'rench half caste.

He has a reputation for vindictive

ness and cruelty, and is one of the

two or ibree of the Filipino leaders

in the field who have clearly Ignored

GEN. GRANT'S BIRTHDAY.

The TOth Anniversary Celebrated at
Galena, 111—The City <.,iily

Decorated.

Galena. 111., April 27.—The city is

draped from one end to the other
with bunting in honor of the ..79th

anniversary of Gr-n. I'. S. Grant, F.x-

crcises -were held in Turner hall at

2 o'clock Saturday, and were preced-

ed by a parade comprising civic or-

gan ization s a

n

d v eiteram of the G.

A photographer of Zurich has in-

Tented an apparatus for taking long-

distance photos. He took a good pho-
tograph of Saentis, 120 miles from
Yverdon, where he had fixed an ap-

paratus 10 feet long.

Whistling in Iceland is considered

as much of a sin as profanity. There
are some parts of Ihe world where
"the same offense is considered worthy
of fine and imprisonment, but thcra
«re_ nojavvs to prevent it

An enormous quantity of fruit ii

going to waste in southern California

for lack of cars to convey it east.

The crop was the greatest, on record,

'being estimated at from twenty-two
to twenty-five thousand car loads.

In Fweden they have a land ar

rangement of this kind: The farmer
w i l l gne a tenant so marly acres of

jfroiiod, provided the tenant will give

him so many days 1 labor for so many
years, the labor to be paid as wanted.

The Norwegian harvest of 1900 is

wported 'by the new agricultural «le-

partment of Norway to have resulted

in the following yieldt Wheat and rye.

1,T50,000 .bushels; barley, 3,801,000

tnirfhcls; oats, 9,222,000 bushels; and
potatoes, es,21'6;000 bushels.

The empress of Japan is the patron-

ess *>1 the peeresses' school, at To-

kyo, 'where *(he daughters of the fam-
ilies of rank receive instruction in

oook'ing, painting, embroidery, poet-

leal composition and floral decora-

tions, in addition ,to an ordinary liter-

eoajww..

is ssi id Ifeat the sultan of Mo-

Chicago, April 27.—Faul Kreuger,
a German gardn er~-vvho nveTr~a"trfl7B

Winnimae avenue, has had his stom-
^eh cut out ;.'t ihe.Jiospital of the
Illinois Medical college by Dr. 1?. E.

Cads, professor of surge^-. This
makes the third successful operation
of the kind on record. A cancer,
which was eatii.g up Krueger's stom-
ach, necessitated the operation.
Krueger is making a good recovery,

but hereafter can eat^ nothing bul
yredigested or vegetable foods.

It

iroinco has Ixcome deeply fascinated

•with highland music. Ten years ago a

piper became otic of the Institution*

at hi* eonrt. and very recently h«

<«om missioned a well-known Glasgow
pipenmker to furnish him with a set

of bagjripes for his own use.

Arizona physicians have just com-
pleted exhaustive tests and found
very satisfactory results from the IMM

of apple cider as a preven tive ami
cure for smallpox.

A new railroad which is to be built

from Florence. Ala., to Clifton. Tenn..

a distance of sixty-five miles, wik
open up an undeveloped country tlib-

"glar» to the Tennessee river.

Prof. Hodge of Clark university es-

timates that toads are worth $10.Sk

*tn-h for their -vork as destroyers <A

cutworms, He thinks the propagation
of toads would solve the gypsy i\totl;

JMKibkm.

A. It.

Ker. J2rank.AlV Gunsaulus^-o f -Chi-

cago, delivered ihe oration of the
day, taking the place of Win. J. Cal-

houn, who was forced to cancel his

engagement on account of serious
illness.

REMARKABLE OPERATION.

Chicago Man's Stomach Cnt Out
By a Surgros-TIi* Third Case

of the Kind on Becord.

about, ih feet. Main" street la partial*

ly submerged and business houses

are flooded. Merchants are moving
their goods into upper stories. Fully

300 families are homeless.

Portsmouth, O.. April 2fl.—-The Ohio
rose an inch in the last six hours and
is now stationary at .">s..">. The city

authorities are vigilantly guarding
every danger point. The water grad-

ually gained in the sewers Thursday
afternoon, and another large pump
was secured from a nearby stone

<piarry and put to work late Thurs-

day Hight.
1 ouisville. Ky.. April 29.—The Ohio

at l.ouis\il!e was at a st&nd Slittday~|~him

evening at 3:! feet 11 inches, which
is live feet 3 inches above the dan-
ger line. The flood is expected to

soon pass away and without damage.
F.vnns\ille, lnd.. April 29.—The riv-

er reached 42.4 feet Sunday night.

The only damage in this region is

ro farmers. It is estimated that 400.-

000 acres of -wheat boCTvern^'tlThT city

and I'adueali, Ky.. was destroyed and
lossrs to houses about. $100,000. Over
half a million bushels of corn was
destroyed in the cribs. The "lumber"
men along Green river estimate their

loss at $100.1100. Little stock was re-

ported drowned. In the bottoms the
boats are Inning trouble with corn
stalk gorges. At many places the
river is choked with the stalks. Mer-
chants in this city lose considerably

by the -water creeping through the
cellars. All packet s will be running
on schedule time before the middle
of the week. The farmers above the
rfty are surrounded by water. The
loss to farmers along -the Wabash
rhcr is heavy. Two hundred thou-
sand bushels of corn has Ircu swept
away. Three farm houses were de-

stroyed.

Keports received here from the

the observances of honorable war-
fa re.

The society of Mando-Ducnts.
whose practice it was to assassinate

and bttry alive those of their coun-
trymen who accented American sov-

ereignty whenever the hitter fell in-

to their hands, operated with the.

cognizance, if not the support, of
Gen. Cailles. If Cailles were cap-

tured It is doubtful if he could
claim immunity for past actions un-

der the terms of the amnesty. In

January, of this year. Cailles otter-

ed a reward of $10 a piece for the
bends of all Americans brought to

CH INESE BFfflfl

Four Battles in Which the Enemy
Made a Stubborn Resistance.

In One Battle a Particularly Strons
l'osltlon Was Taken After Kleven

Hours* FlRlittnn—The Chi-

nese Snllered Severely.

London. April 27.—The Renter Tel-

egram Co. has received the following

dispatch from Peking:

"A band of 'Hoxers.' estimated at

a thousand, is operating 20 miles

south of Pao Ting 1'u. It has raided

three villages within a week, and
threatens to massacre the Christians

in that vicinity, many of whom have

fled to Pao Ting Fu for refuge.

Peking, April 29.—The German war
office has received the following ad-

vicea from Count Von Waldcrsee:

"Peking. April g7.—Three engage-

ments occurred April 2:i and a fourth

April 24 at it he (Treat Wall between

four collimas under Gen. Ketteler

and the Chinese Iroops under Gen.

bin. The Chinese were everywhere
defeated, and after a stubborn re-

sistance were forced back over the

wall, being pursued as far as Ku
Kuan. Our casualties were four oili-

cers wounded" a ml 1 hree men Killed

and 33 wounded. The Erench troops

were no t e ngaged.**

THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP.

Re and Ills Party Are Travelli

la One of the Finest Trains
In America.

m«?

Washington, April 20.- The train

which will carry the president and

his party for the next seven weeks

on their trip through the luited

States reached here Sunday morning.

It is one of the finest trains ever run

oxer any American railway system;

The start was made at 10:30 o'clock

Monday morning, with Prank Lar-

inohd as engineer and W. W. Al-

bright as conductor. Both are trust-

ed employe* of 'he Southern railway.

The SoNthern Railway Co. will b;.ve

charge of the train from Washing-

ton to New Orleans, and at this

point the party and train will come
under the supervision of the South-

ern Pacific railroad.

The train, which is practically

FAMILY BURNED TO DEATH.

bottoms l>elaw the citv' show conoid 1

era hie l oss to farme rs who h a ve corn-
iu the crib. It is estimated tb • farm-
ers lietween here and: --Pad wait w iH-

lose half a million bushels of corn.

IN IHE KLONDIKE.

1 Discovery of a Fabulously Rich
Second lied Hock ou the Eldo-

rado Creek.

Jol> t'opptnpr. Wife and Three Chil-
dren Lost Their I.Ivcm In u Fire

in Houston, Tex.

lluuston. Tex., April 29.—In a fire

-w-IhcIi destroyed- -a livery stable -and
three residences at an early horn1

Sunday morning five persons were
burned to death, Job Copping, a

fiorbstrhis wife and three children.

A .Negro has been arrested on Cue

charge of having started the fire to

get revenge on his employer for hav-
ing disi barged him. In the ruins
were found the bodlea of the victims,

among them being an infant which
had been born to Mrs. Copping dur-
ing the progress of the fire. Its body
was found with
and Airs. Jeff Hopper jumped from
the burning building and both, were
badly injured, neither fatally. The
ti re started in n li very stable—uvur
which several families lived.

SEALING STEAMER KITE.

I.ul.e Still I. .11. .Ill,, I.

Algiers.

VallTes Revolt.

April 27.—Tr•he- native ^^
broke out in revolt near the town of
Milinish, in Oran province. The de-

partment administrator of the pro-
vince and some native horsemen are
reported as prisoners with the reb-
els. A Spaniard has been killed and
the village of Marguerite was looted.
Several persons were wotinded.
Troops have been ordered to the
scene of disturbance.

Charsed With Two Crimes.

Carbondale, III.. April 27.—Frank
Lynch has been placed under arrest
charged with complicity in the plan-
ned robbery of a Mobile and Ohio
train near Ava, in this county, and
who is also charged with being an
accessory to the blackmailing scheme
on Murray Dean, one of the « salt hj
men of this county.

Escaped With a Fine.

Kansas City. April 27.—Stephen A.

Weltmer and Jos. II. Kelly, formerly
president and secretary of the Welt-
mer Institute of "Magnet ic Healing

at Nevada, Mo., who pleaded guilty

to using maila-to defraud, were each
lined $1,500.

Charged With Murder.

Atlanta, Ga., April 27.—-T. Tolin, ol
Kansas City, superintendent of con-
struction on an office building here,

was arrested charged with murder
der, having killed Dart Herry, colcrV-

ed, in u quarrel.

Tacoina, Wash., April 27. -Passen-

gers just in from Dawson give de-

tails of the discovery of a fabulous-

ly rich second bed rock on the. fa-

mous PMdorado creek of the Klon-
dike. In the gravel now being hoist-

ed there is not a bucket that, comes
to the surface that nuggets can not
be seen in the dirt running all the
way from a quarter of un ounce to

an ounce in weight. Pans taken from
the new strike have yielded as high
as $.

r
>0 in many instances, aud on

one day two men took out dirt that
contained $j,000. The discovery has
created intense excitement uloug
Eldorado.

QUARRELED OVER A 30G.

Shot and Wounded,
One DaaR-eroosly. <a a Fight

.Near Oxford, Ala.

Birmingham, Ala.. April 29.—A dog
was the cause of a bloody light, three

miles below Oxford, in which four
persons participated. .1. W. House
and son (ins. anil W. N. Johnson and
his M-yeur-old son. Hath the Houses
and the elder Johnson were shot with
Winchester rifles, and one was dan-
gerously wounded. The elder House
had killed a dog of Johnson's. John-
son pursued House and shot him
twice through ihe stomach. (Jus

House, seeing the trouble, seized a
trim and shot the elder Johnson and
was immediately shot by the 14-year1

aid son of Johnson, who escaped iu-

jurv. '——

.

VetrruH Dropped Dead.

Hirniingham, Ala., April 27.—Dur-
iu<> the confederate memorial exer-

cises at Tuscaloosa cemetery Friday
II. Foster Hill, a prominent confeder-
;;te veteran, and vice president of the

Merchants' nntiniml hank, dropped
dead.

Express Messenger 'lohlied.

Macon, Ca., April 27.—Express Mes-
senger J. Si. White was bound in his

car by two men, early Friday morn-
ing, an h

i

er-t*ntrtJ road, and WW,
taken from the packages. The rob-

bers cscv.ocU.

St. Johns. X. I'.. April 29. The scal-

ing steamer Kite, for whose safety
some fear had been felt, reached port
Sunday with 10,000 seals, almost a
full load. She lost 1,400 when fro/en
between fiocs. During the early part
of the season she steamed through
immense herds of seals, but the ice

was too broken to allow the crew 1o
hunt them. She was nipped by floes

near the shore filially and her coal
being exhausted was obliged to de-
pend upon her .-ails to reach port.

The ice belt surrounding the \'ir-

giuia_.Lake, the only steamer now
out, is 20 feet thick.

Must Suspend Business in Missouri.

Jefferson City, Mo., April 29.— Su-
perintendent of Insurance K. (i. (Jreur

has notified the Manhattan Fire In-
surance Co.. of New York, to sus-

pend business In Missouri until the
impairment of its capital stock shall
be made good. The company is

charged with having made mislead-
ing statements to the insurance de-
partmt

Subsequently the following addi-

tional dispatches regarding- the four

engagements were received from
Count Vim Waldcrsee:
"Peking. April 29.— The .following

reports arrived Saturday night owing
to the difficulty of communication:
(Jen. Ketteler's brigade, reinforced,

marched in four columns against

the Great Wall, Col. Ledeburs being

the right wing, then those command-
ed by Col. lloffmcister. Col. \>i»..-

mcrich aud Maj. llnehlonfels. Eede-

burs reached the wall April 24 after

a slight engagement near Hal Shan

"llotinicistrr drove back the en-

emy April 2:i. On Ihe same day
lluchlenfets encountered

—

it strong

party of the enemy occupying- a bas-

tion 011 the heights commanding the
pass. The enemy fought stubbornly,

in a particularly strong position,

which was only taken after eleven
hours' fighting.

•'Iluehlenfels and l.ieut. TJeiehert

were slightly wounded and l.ieut.

Drew ells wag novoreTy wounded, A
standard bearer and another were
killed and six men severely aud ten
slightly wounded.
"Wallinerich attacked and dispersed,

April 2:;. a far superior force of the
enemy in a strong position east of
the breach of Has Ho. and effected

a junction on the battlefield with
the battalion under Maj. Muelmann,
from Tsing piling, which, taking- up

its lnoHicr's. Mr. ",e pursuit, overtook the enemy in

a fresh position *o the south. This
was captured ;nid the enemy were
pursued as far as Ku Kuan. Wallmer-
ich followed them thither.

"The enemy suffered severely.

I'leven old and two new quick Brers
were captured. On our side one man
was killed aud three severely wound-

Thr Vessel Heached St. Johns \v:tu cd a:ul nine slightly. Lieut. Deus-
\ early IO.OOO Seals—The Virginia lerbeig was shot through the right

new, is made up of seven cars. The
president's own car, the Olympi.i, ist

in the rear of the train. Next to

the engine is the combination bag-

gage uuil smoking car. followed by

the new dining car. with a eap.-icity

for 40 people. The next two are

compartment cars, with seven ^'.Jite

rooms and two dining rooms each.

The fifth and sixth cars are hand-,
some l'-'-seetion drawing room -Mrs.

The president will retain the Ol,V_ni-~

pia as far as San Francisco, and
there will be transferred to the f,u-

cania, one of the finest private cars
in evisteuce. in which to—make—the

—

return trip to the cast. The Olytnp:

is JO feet, long, and has five private

rooms and one sofa section, and will

accommodate nine persons. The l,u-

cania litis accommodations for 13

people. The president and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley will hme their meals served
in Iheir nwii c«r:

There was a number of callers dur-
ing Ssnday afternoon and evening
to say good-bv to the chief executive
and his wife before their departure,

CLOSED ITS DOORS.

Meelinnle SuvIiiks Bank, of Weil-
erl>, R. I.. P11I In—Deposits Were

Nearly a Million Dollars.

Westerly, It. f.. April 20.—The Me-
chanics' Savings bank, of this town.
did not open for business Monday.
Late Sunday afternoon the following
notice was issued:

"The trustees of the Mecluu.ies'

blink, owing to tiie doubt fuT~vnlue
if some of the bank's assets, iirnc

arm.
"ihe enemy are everywhere in re-

treat. Uen. Von Lessel has tirrantred

with Hen, llailloud that the French
troops shall occupy Ku Kuan for the
present and secure his left flunk. J

"Ketteler's brigade is marching' by
short stages to Pao Ting Fu, and
II in licnffls* battalion along the
mountains to Peking."

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

The Attendance Sunday Was 11 Rec-
ord Urcukcr for a I're-Kxpoat-

tlou (ronj.

Railway Accident In Chins.

Peking, April '.!').While the rirst

train from Peking to Tein-Tsin was
traversing the bridge between ].o Fa
and Yang rffsun Monday morning it

was derailed through the collapse
of. a ctiUert. Eleven Chinese were
killed and 40 Chinese and 20 Amer-
icans injured. One of the Americans
can not recover.

Buffalo. N. Y.. April 2!I.--Snnday's

attendance at the Pan-America u ex-

position was a record breaker for a

lire-exposition crowd. Fully 30,000

persons passed through ithe gates,

about 75 per cent, of them paying
for admission. Although the expo-
sition is still fa.r from completion,

every one seemed satisfied with M'hat

there was to see. The munagers of

the exposition had been working for

a unique distinction—that of having
all things in readiness for the open-
Ing-dayv-aiMi had it not been for the
storm their hopes would have no
doubt been fulfilled. As it is. the

Korest fires.

Houghton, .Mien., April 2'.).— Forest
fires are raging at a number of up-
per peninsula points and unless there
is a drenching rain soon great dam-
age will be done and many hamlets
and villages endangered. The whole
north country is wvy dry, less than
A quarter, of an inch of rain having
fallen during the month.

Death of .lumen Douu/lua Held.

New York. April 20.- James
Douglas lteid, known to telegraphers
throughout the country us "The
Father of the Telegraph." died Sun-
day afternoon at bis residence in

weeks.

KIre at Chattanooua-

( hiittanooga. Tenn.. April 20.—The
slaughterhouse and cold storage plant
of the Scholar Brothers Packing Co.
whs burned Sunday night. Los* $75,-

000; Insurance not\idi>e than $35,000.

JLJoth plants will be rebuilt at ouce.

"sand-|>apei" finish the management
has striven for can not lie accomplish-

ed by May 1, but there will be enough
of it to repay any one who visits the
grounds on opening day.

An event on the' opening dnynext
Wednesday will be a flight of 5,000 ear-

rier pigeons carrying the news of the
opening of the exposition.

Oil lu Indian Territory.

North McAlester, 1. T.. April 20.—

A charter litis been issued to the In-

dian Territory Oil Co., with a cap-

ital stock or $300,000, to develop hums
in this t Icjlllty 1 hat are believed to

be rich in oil. Strong indications

of oil hove been found from time to

time.

Prnlrle lire I'nder Control.

Hyannis, Neb., April 20.—The
prairie fires that for four days have
been raging over this.

s

ection of the
state nee. now nea rly unde r con trol.

Only one bead lire is still doing
much iUmiagC. It is south of -tha

town of Mullen.

Dldn'1 Idxpret It.

lola, Kan., April 20. -Hrig*. Cen.
Funston. writing to a fellow towns-
men under date of I'Vbrusry 26, a

month before the capture of Agui-
unldo. says he fllfl not expect appoint-
ment iu the regular omiy.

decided that it is for the best urrer-
ests of the depositors that the bank
go into liquidation and action b:n
already been taken looking to I !ii +

result. Pending ihe granting of the
authority no money will l>e received
or paid out."

This action came as a great sur-

prise to the lown, and great excite-

ment prevails among small depos-
itors. The estimuied_ amount of dt-

poaits is something less than $1.000.-

000, Hie securities on their face values
something- less than *1.H)0,000, the-

number of depositors about 2,000.

Many of the securities are wesi tm
investments which are understood to

have decreased in value year by year.

^:THE TEXAS OIL FIELD.

Two More llljt Uushers Brought
In at Uennniont Sunday—The

tircult Widened.—

• TWnimon t .' Tev.; Apri l SO.—7\\o
-

more oil gushers were brought in

here Sunday. The first is on what, is

known as the Gladys (ity proper) ».

which is owned by the J. M. Chilly

Co. It is close to the other gushers.
It was permitted to spout only a few
minutes, when, after proving itself

the equul of any of the others, the
valve which had been previously ar-
ranged was closed and the flow
stopped. The other well, which
reached the oil vein, is of importance
chiefly- because it -widens the xul cir-

euit, being farthest from the original
Lucas gusher. — ; :—

P*r

A DISGUSTED JUDGE.

The Jury ia the KldMaptua; Case An-
nounced That James Callahan

Was Nat feuilty.

Omaha, Neb., April 2!'.—After con-
sidering over night the guilt or in-

nocence of James Callahan the Jury
announced Sunday morning that

had i»o__paxi:in the kidnaping of F^.

ward Curlahy, • jr. The verdict was
:\n evident surprise to the court, and
Judge Haker expressed his disgust
in emphatic Serins.

Callahan was imnted lately arrested
on two other counts, which the state
is not now prepared to say w... be
made use of, as no new evidence is at
hand and the expense of going over
the ground ugain is considerable.

*
4

Cheaper Coal Cns.

London,—A-pm

—

afl.—Tife—rorrr
Chrouicle says it learns that Or,
Ludwig Monti has discovered a meth-
od of procuring illuminating coal

gas at 'two pence per 1,000 feet, which
will effect, ti revolt:! ion by cheapen*

ing electric power aud also us bear-
Lug upon the prodm-tion of opeu
hearth steeb

DIk Lowell Klre.

Lowell, Mass.. Auril 20.—Fire de-
stroyed the uutchi .-e shop of Silver ofc

<i:iy, together with Hie works 01 the
CovvcH Model Co. 11 ud__No C t ll Chelinx,

-

ford Supply Co., at North Chelms-
ford. The loss is estimated at $100,-

.'rlMI.

Eiuhcsxlcnient Charge.

Buffalo. X. Y.. April 29.—Thomas
Mctieehun, manager, superintendent
and cashier of the brewing firm of
Boyle A' MeUlynu, of Philadelphia,
was arrested on -a charge -,,f having
r-m.bey.zled !f50/t|X).

SBBBBlnBS. - —^ das. - —
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Remains of Abraham Lincoln and

Family Placed in the Crypt.

U \*aa Decided \ot to »P'» the

(••krl Contalnlnil the Body of

the Ornd Prraldeat—A.

Splendid Tomb.

DISASTROUS EXPLOSION.

*>

Springfield, 111., April 25.—The re

mams of Abrahum Lincoln and mcni
Iters of Ida family, which..have rented

in a temporary stone vault near the

National Lincoln monument sineo

March 10, 1900, when the work of re-

tiuilding 'the monument was com-
nu need, were Wednesday afternoon
replaced in the crypt in the monu-
ment. The return of the bodies To

ihrjr final resting place »vas wrrnesar

ed by Gov. Yates and other state of-

fici&is, members of the Lincoln Man-
iiinr-nt association, survivors of the

I iricoln jruard of honor, Judge Hum-
phrey, of the United Slates district

court, and other federal oflleials,

Mayor Phillips and several city olL-

cers. In spite of efforts made to keep
from the public a knowledge, of the

rvact time set for replacing the bodies

In the monument, about, two hundred
people besides the. oflicials mentioned
iKcxc-preacnl

TORTURED AND BUTCHERED.

The removal of the bodies from the

temporary vault to the. moti'imc'it

was attended by no formal ceremony.
It was decided not to reopen the

casket containing the body of Lin-.

coin", which had been done when the

body was moved U years ago. The
remains now reposing in the splendid

tomb which the state of Illinois has

spent $100,000 in rebuilding are

Abraham Lincoln, his wife, and their

three sons, Willie, Thomas and Eddie,

and Abraham, son of llohert T. Lin-

coln.

About 200 Killed or Woonded In

Chemical Works Smf Ule-
ad m, Ccniunj.

Frankfort, April 2fi.—One of the

most disastrous explosions on record

occurred Thursday morning at the

eleetro-cliemical works near Gics-

helrn, where smokeless powder is

manufactured. Most of the boiler*

exploded. The noise v. as so tre-

mendous that it was heard at great

distances, including Frankfort and
Mayencc.
The factory immediately became a

m.-iss of flames, and a north«*as t whin
carried the sparks to neighboring

\*illages, where several houses were
also act or fire.

Kighteen cylinders, each contain-

ing about 10<i weight of smokeless

powder, were in the room where the

explosion occurred.

Troops were immediately ordered

to (ireisheim to prevent tire spread-

ing to the la rye benzine reservoirs

nearby. Fin* brigades from every

place in 'the neighborhood hurried to

the scene, but owing to the danger-
ous nature of the disaster and the

fear ot a renewal of the explo-

sions the greatest difficulty was ex-

perienced in stopping the progress

of the flames. Only after rive hours
or st rent i oiis effort was the conflagra-

tion to womc extent controlled and
the dan ger passed so as to make it

possible to begin the work of extri-

ea ting the bodies. It is feared that

nea r ly f' Hi persona have been ki l led
oi injured .

1

'

"'" " '

The last explosion occurred at TjI'.O

p. m., and when it was ascertained
that no further danger was antici-

pated the inhabitants were allowed
to return to their homes. The work
of recovering the bodies is being car-

ried on a* rapidly as possible.

K Ik lit American Prisoner* Were Pat
to Death B> Order of ta* Rebel

l»cn. Caillea.

THROUGH THE HEART.

Caftt. W. T. Terry, of the Stonmrr
Keystone Slate. Shot at I'nrU-

rr.ilmra H>' SI*. Cole.

Manila, April 23.—It is reported

that the rebel tien. dailies ordered

eight American prisoners to be sbo*

April SI, the same day on which he
condemned to death Col. Sancio, one
of his staff officers, and Senor I)e Lj
llosn, a wealthy native who had re-

fused to contribute to the insurgent

fund. Sancio escaped. The. others

were tortured and then butchered.
( 'ailles, who is now lurking in the

mountains of Tayabas province, Lu-

zon, proclaims himself dictator and
the successor of Aguinaldo and an-

nounces his intention to continue a

war of extermination.

It is said that ('allien was born in

POnd 1cherry, India, his father being

a Frenchman and his mother a Hin-

doo. It is also asserted that he for-

merly registered as a French subjecs

in Manila. He is a typical guerilla

leader, cruel, able, reckless and unre-

lenting.

Aguinaldo denounces him, disclaim-

ing responsibility for his previous

atrocities, and declares that he nev-

er issued orders contrary to the rules

6T~waT^

THE INDEMNITIES.

HE DIED GAME.

Eirritlon of Thomm K. Krtchnaa,
Allan ••Black .tack." \aUrlonf—

On I In v.. at Clayton, N. M.

It ii *« in Will Advance the Sura That
China Will Be Required to Pay

to 'he Powers.

MONTHLY STATEMENT.

A Decrenae In Internal Revenue Col-

lections For March na Compared
With n Year Aro.

T'a rxersbu rg, W. Va„ April 8S-.—i

There is an unwritten law in West.

Vitginia thai any steamboat plying
the Ohio river dining the time of a

flood lays itself liable to destruction,

or ut least some of the members of
the crew to being murdered. At 7iiW

Wednesday morning Sig. Colo, of—this
city, was sitting on his second story

porch at his home on Front, street

here and saw the steamer Keystone
State coming toward the city. He
went into the house and got his Win-
chester rifle and came out and waited
for the boat. When the Keystone
State got -within range he lired at

lu r and <the bullet struck Capt. W. T.

Tern*, ot Wheeling, in the heart, kill-

ing him instantly. Capt. Terry wa.i

fit years old and has a wife and six

children . He has-l*Mm -ou^the ^4v
all his life and on this 1rip was acting

us the carpenter and was repairing

the pilot house. Cole was arrested

-and taken -bcforo-St^uiro Thomas and
stated that the wa\es from the boat
would overturn several houses and
endanger the lives of many people
:ind he was protecting his family

wlun the fatal shot, was fired.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. April 2.1.—Steam-
boatmen leaving Thursday for the
south will go heavily armed, and if

their boats are tired on from the

shore, the crews will return the fire.

The killing of W. T. Terry, a carpen-
ter on the Pittsburgh and Cincinnati
packet Keystone State at 1'arkcrs-

hurg Wednesday, has incensed the

Washington. April 2('.- -The month-
ly statement of collections of inter-

nal revenues shows the ratal receipts

for March. 1001, were $34,030,745, a
decrease as compared with March,
ftoo, of $2!i5.»:::j. The receipts from
i he

"
acvc v

given as follows:

Spirits. i>!>.i2>M6. increased $l:.M,8o7;

tobacco. $l,'»fll,2P.O. decrease. S'i.lT.lW;

fermented liquors. $.'>,:a;o.sii. increase
$1?0.!)SS; oleomargarine. $180,794, de-

crease $:;.">,2s7; special tsxFS not else-

where enumerated, $30,35.'!, increase
$2.17N: miscellaneous. $»,():'..". 77s, in-

crease $0 ,*,51'.t. Cor the last nine
months the receipts were $o23,523 less

than for the corresponding period
last year.

Paris, April 26.—The Conrriere du
Soir, which is officially well informed

on ministerial intentions, says that

the settlement of the Chinese situa-

tion Is a question of finance. The
newspaper says that Kussia, repcat-

iug that operation which has had the

gnat success, will advance China the

sum required to pay th-i indemnities

and that French savings will provide

the Russian government with the re-

quisite funds. The European troops,

except the legation garrisons, will

then leave Peking and a fresh period

will begin during which Chinese pa-

tience will strive to tire out the Brit-

ish and German governments in their

claims regarding the opening of tho

ports and the customs. Russia, how-
ever, will retain Manchuria as a

Clayton, X. M., April ST.—Tho«. &
Ketdium. alias '•('.lack Jack.'' the no-

torious outlaw who had terrorized

the people of the southwest for the

past IS years, was hanged here for

train robbery, and his bead was sev-

ered from his body by the rope as

if by a guillotine. The headless

trunk pitched forward toward 'he
spectators and blood spattered opera

those nearest the scaffold.

The execiitiou -took place—inside a

stockade built for the occasion. The
enclosure was filled, 150 citizens hav-
ing been admitted. When Kctchura
mounted the scaffold at 1:17 p. m.
his face was pale, but he showed as?

fear. A priest stood at his side as

the rupe was being pir*, around his
neek. The condemned man had con-
sented to i his at the last moment.
KeieJmin declined to make a speeebj
He muttered: "Good-by," then s:iid:

"Please dip- my grave mtv deep,"
and as the cap was dn-.wn over his
face, shouted: "Let her go."
His leys tremble,], but his nerve

did not fail.

f
I
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STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS.

ONLY A TRESPASS. A SECOND INVASION.

A Stralwht Story, Told Ey a Convlet.

Will Likely liet Him Oat of the

Kriiiuili Penitentiary.

The Aatborltlea of liowklna County
Mnklna All Preparatloaa to

H«-»l«il Indiana Miaera.

THE COKti INDUSTRY.

The I rii>ii» Boreas Innoen a Hulls
tin Ba*Pd on the Condition of

the Boaineaa In 1899.

Loui.-ville. Ky.. April 26.—John Lu-

cas, a convict in the state peniten-

tiary, will probably soon be free, and
he owes his freedom to the testimony

he gave again.,t his partner. Last

summer Lucas and a young man nam-
ed Cox wanted some whisky, so they

caught Shell Johnson's mule, hitched

it to a wagon and drove to Harrods-

bnrg. On their return they let tfio

mule loose on the road. Johnson was
then arrested for mule stealing, an !

Lucas, thinking he was in a bad fix,

pleaded guilty and was given two
years. Wednesday Cox was put on
trial and Lucas was put on the stand

to testify aga!:ist him. lie told such

a straight tale that he awakened th •

sympathy of ,-very one in the court

roo-ii. The ca<-H against Cox was dis-

missed, as it was onlv a trespass.

Judge Scufly had a talk with Lucas-.

and as a resuir will writ to the gov

t-rnor and will ask a j ardou. Th -

Madisonville. Ky.. April 2.').—Tho
report that about 1,000 union minert

' armed with Winchesters will invad*

Hopkins county is generally believed

and all preparations are being mad<t

by the authorities of the county t/»

resist the invaders. The pnprpose of

the invaders is to close the Hopkint
county coal mines, these mines be-

ing unorganized. The report sta'.et

that the invaders expect to arrive in

the county without the authorities

being aware of it. This will l>e the

second invasion. The first was a fail-

ure. Much excitement prevails here.

The citizens are indignant, and any
movement of the miners will be re-

vealed by telephone from Evansville.

GOYi Beckham will supply troops it

necessarv.

Wa>-hirtgTOn t April 37.—The eensua

)Iedge for the loan. is appears

A GOOD CATCH.

river men to a high degree of auger.
Kvery Ohio river packet and towboat
arriving at Pittsburgh this week re-

ports having been tired on by people
along 'the bank, who claim that the

waves from the boats endanger their

houses during the high water.
The matter has been placed in the

ha iids of the government authorities t|'

for action.

Gaadaur'a Challenge.

Ttat Portage, Onr,., April 24.—J.tke

(iantlaur, the oarsman, offers to iow
any man" ThTfie

-
world for the cham-

pionship and a bet of $2,500 a sine,

three miles with a turn, at lint-

Portage, between August 12 and 20,

Tnwnos, the Englishman, or 1'unioher
preferred. (iaudaiir has deposited
$500 in the Imperial bank as an evi-

dence of good faith—

.

—-

To Maatcr Out Troops.

Washington, April 25.—Gen. Rhhf-
ter, at San Francisco, has notified
the war department, that volunteer
regiments, which recently arrived at

that place from the Philippines, will

be mustered out at San Francisco
as follows: May &, .19th infantry;
May 8, 32d infantry; May 10, 20th in-

fantry; May 1.1, 2Mh infantry.

Veaaela Fast In the Ice.

Mcorjio T. MoDonnell, Allefrrd Conn-
terfelter. Placed t'nder Arreat

rn San *>n

San Francisco. April 3ft.—United
States Secret Service Agent Hazen
has Ttl'refited (it'oTge Tfl.VlOr MPllOn"
nell in this . citv on the charge of hav-

ing in his possession appliances for

making counterfeit money. It is

charged that McDonnell has promoted
a scheme. to flood China and the Ha-
waiian Islands with counterfeit dol-

lars mnde from Mexionn coins. Th:
secret service < tncials claim that Me-
i)on nel l was implicated with the
wells in robbing the llanlc of England
of $."i.000.000 by means of forged

checks in 187?..

Kondhonae Keeper Murdered.

Helcjia. Mont., April 2tk—S*th Dix.

a cowboy who came from Terre Haute,

Ind., shot and instantly killed Hen
Wells, manager of the Welts road-

house, 15 miles south of Hillings, in

a dispute over the. price of some
drinks. Wells pulled a i,un with the

words, "I'll give you change out of

to be the general scheme of the pro-

tect that the French foreign minister.

M. Delcasse, is discussing in St. Pe-

tersburg with Count Lamsdorff and
M. Witte. respectively Russian minis-

ters of foreign affairs and finance,

DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS.

The Contract Wna Awarded to

Toledo Ho.me. and t'alla For
Abont »1XO,000.

bureau has issued :t bulletin on—

t

••o!<e industry of the country based
on the condition of the business in

3c'-':'. The report thowtt a rapid in-

crease in production, the value for

18W being t3u,58o,443. as against Slti.-

V.^.:ur, and $1.-.,l'.-.() in lv>D, the first

the industry received attention from
the census oflicials.

There were 22 states in which coke
was produced in lSim as against 13

states in 1880 and nine in 1880.

I'ennsylania still produces more
than two-thirds of the coke output
of the United States, West Virginia,

third in rank at the two preceding

censuses, became second in impor-

tance in lS'.io. Alabama; sixth in 1SS0

and second in 18S0, now stands third.

Ohio, second in 1SS0, stood eighth in

ISm and TS09.

court oflicials will concur and it wiil

doubtless be granted.

A NOVEL RACE.

Sis Rnrra Were linn Over a Track
Avrrngius a Foot of -Water at

Newport. Ky.

PREHISTORIC PEOPLE.

Skeletons Itooted l"p By Ilo«« on
Kentucky '"ari.i, \«-«r lana-

bell'a Cnve.

Newport. Ky.. April 20.—A new and

«iovel record was established at the

Newport track Thursday that will go

down in turf history as the only one
of its kind. Six races were run over

a track uveraging a foot of water

and in some places deeper. It was
accomplished without serious accident

to horse or rider. When the patrons

ot the track arrived they were sur-

prised to see the home stretch for

about 70 yards completely inundat-

ed and also part of the back stretch

covered with water.

The horsemen and t he jockeys were

Virginia, which repor

product in 1880 was sixth in 1849.

and fourth in 1800. Tennessee, which
stood fourth in 1S80 and 18S'.>, was
si x th in- lS'JO. —__

—

THE WRECKED MAINE.

The Battle Ship WatVai So B*

Damaged An la Generally
Snnitoned.

rying out the day's programme, and
by iinanimdus consent the card was
run off.

Ilopkipsville, Ky.. April 2'i.—A por-

tion of farm on which Campbell's

cave is situated is full of dead men's
bones. Tradition has it that years

ago this place was a great burying
ground, though no Indian mounds
marked it. Sergt. Littlefleld, of Com-
pany I), who runs this farm, has bull*;

a Sty for his hogs on a spot near the

cave. Noticing the'hogs doing an un-

usual amount of rooting an investiga-

tion was made, when it was found

that they had incovered quantities of

human bones unlike any known to ex-

tinct antedebuian races. Further in-

vestigation shows many of the skele-

tons well preserved and some casea

in stone walls.

EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.

consulted on the advis ib'i li t .V 'of car- ^Walter k- llaldrauia. President of

GARRY HERRMANN.

The Well Known Race ilorae "Will

T.'ot Start In the Kentucky Derby
at Louisville.

Washington, April 26.—Secretary of

Agriculture Wilson has awarded to

the Phillips Seed and Implement
Co., of Toledo, O., the contract for

nrnishing seeds to "the government
during the next, season, and has made
a radical change in the administration

of the seed distribution service by
placing" the entire work_in charge of'

Prof. 15. T. Calloway, as director of

the bureau of plant industry. The
Phillips Co.'s contract calls for about

$180,000, and the work will begin
about November' 15.

Under the new plan trained scien^

t i st s, o?_whrnjntheTe
_
iirTt larger tin m-

ber in the new plant bureau, will

spection of the seeds. They wi.'l go
to the contractors' plant with a spe-

cial view to seeing that the seeds

sre of new varieties and are clean

nf -weeds. The bureau will also have
rharge 61 the distribution of all the
seeds.

—fired, the bullet

striking Wells in the forehead. Di\

is untier arrest.

Attempted to Wreck a Saloon.

Junction City, Kan.. Vpril 26.- Mrs,

Annie Coover attempted to wreck th

i;.\change saloon in this city Yhurs
day using a haiuner. She was arrest-

ed before she could do much damag>
and was taken before the police judge,

charged with malicious destruction o(

personal property. Tria+-w«*~post-_J-£ ^AJyckliiLlhe evening
poned.

—PurL Huron , Mfch., Apr i l 2 .

' .—Stir-
rounded by a field of ice piled high,

scarcely able to be seen from the
ah ore, there is a fleet of 14 Steamers
tii Hake Huron. They are caught
In the miniature icebergs, and are

unable to help themselves or render
any assistance to boats within hnil-

] Istance.
:

Blew Ilia llr:ilnfi out.

Si. Joseph, Mo.. April 2.V—David U,

Henderson, one of the best known
bridge builders of the west, eoimu'i-

led uiiftidc at the homo rrf-ltrjnirorh-

r near Savannah, Mo., Wednesday by

'i;.-'\ving olT the top of his head with

\n(l-( Itiiii. in- Bill Signed.

Lansing. Mich.. April 2(i.—The Mich-

igan house of representatives Thurs-

day passed by unanimous vote a

stringent nnti -cigarette law, and if

concurred in by the senate and sign-

ed by Gov. Bliss, it will l>e unlawful

to manufacture, sell, or ^ive away
«ny cigarettes or cigarette paper U\

*his state.

Schooner Wrecked.
' Atlantic Ci ty. N. J., April 20.—The
three-masted- schooner Hinnia C.

Knowles, Capt. Kogers. from Charles-

ton S. C. April 4. for Fall liivev. with

a Cargo of lumber, was sighted six

miles off this city almost a total

wreck. There was no life on the

vessel, and the fate of her crew is

unknown.

EDWIW H. CONGER.

Chicago, April 27.—Newton F.

Chamberlain, who is engaged in rais-

ing the wYeek of the battleship

Maine in Havana harbor, and who
has just returned from Cuba on a

short hnsincss trip, said: ,'

"We expect to have the Maine

afloat and ready for business again

some time next fall. She was not so

-bad-ly-damatred when—she- was sunk

as is generally supposed and repairs

can easily be accomplished.

"We find," continued Mr. Chamber-
lain, "that the Maine lies perfectly

level, and it is jtist :!7 feet and o

inches to solid bottom from both

bow to stern. In order to float the

vessel we shall lirst build a dam all

round it and pump ou f the wa
When the water has all been re-

moved from the wreck, the hole in

her bow will be repaired. Then whee
the water is turned in again she will

rise to the surface and will be towed

into the Havana docks for a com-
plete overhauling."

SIGNOR MARCONI ENGAGED.

United Stntea Mlnlater to China. Hi
Wife. I ia ii Kilter ami Mian Pierce

Arrive la San Franelaco.

jjjim F i a ne iar o , April 26.—Edwin II.

Conger, United States minister to

China,— accompanied by his wife.

daughter and Miss Pierce, arrived

from China Thursday afternoon on
the steamer Nippon Maru. Owing to

miarantine regulations and the neces-

sity of giving personal supervision

to the landing of. his baggage. Mr.
Conger did not. reach his hotel until

Asked in regard to his future plnT
\! I I i l< li'l* i t \ t \ W4*-f* *J ' 1 1W § * j fc

in "this city until Saturday morning,
when he would leave for his home in

Des .Moines. At the expiration of his

30 days' leave of absence he intended
to rbjturn to China. He would go
hack,; sooner if anything important
should come up.

He 'Will Marry Mlaa .Tnnephine n,

Holiunn. Dnnirhter of the l.ate

J iml Ice Hiilniiui.

nintlllery und Whlaky Pelted.

Chattamicga, Tenn., April 26.—-The

rntire plant of the Lookout tlisl iller--

together with tinT barrels of whisk'

New York, April 27.--Miss Josephine

P.owen llolman, of—IndlalUipnlls. a

daughter of the late Justice Hi illnan,

of the Indiana supreme court, and

a cousin of the^iate-Congressman W.

S. Hobnail, of Indiana, confirmed the

report that she was engaged to Sig-

nor Marconi, the inventor of wireless

telegraphy. It is said that the mar-

riage vtill take place this fall. Miss

llolman is now living in this city

with her mother and sister

"Mexico City, April 27.—An import-

ant discovery of petroleum has been

made 20 miles southwest of the city

of tiuadajara, ami a company has

been formed to operate oil wells.

The oil is in great abundance. There
is m.tch interest shown by the peo-

ple in the vicinity, and it is believed

that an extensive oil region will be

opci-ed up.

Louisville, Ky.. April 27.—Carry
Hermann will not start in the Ken-

tucky Derby, to be run Monday at

Churchill Downs, and Alard Scheck.

John W. Schorr's Hindoo-Cherry

iflossom colt, will be favorite. The
positive announcement that Garry
Herrman would not start was made
Thursday night by Hob Tucker, who
trains the colt for Capt. S. S. Hrown.
In a signed statement Mr. Tucker
srav;' as his reasons for not starting

the son of Imp. Enher-Silk down
that the weather at Churchill Downs
had been so bad that he was abso-

lutely unable to get the horse in

proper shape. Herrmann will be pre-

pared for the American Derby, to be

run at Chicago in June.

Body ot Dirk Snter Stripped of Ita

Clothing and Placed in An Al-

ley For a Joke.

Frankfort, Ky. April 27. -The tes-

timony before the coroner's jury Fri-

day developed the fact that the death

«,: Dick Sitter, whose nude body was
tound in {'attish alley Thursday night,

was caused by fatty degeneration of

the heart. A few moments before

hia death lie Was carried out of n

saloon nppnre'nt.'t tlesuT drunk, put

probably dead then. :ind placed in the

"alley.— llowttrd—Masters—con fesseil

I'iday that he took Suter's clothing
oi' after he had been put in the al-

ley. .Westers Imwsted <>f the good joke

he had played on Suter in taking
his clothes. Masters is in jail.

Wnnta ol the Baukera.

Frankfort. Ky., April 20.—Hon.
John T. Hinten of Paris, and a com-
mittee of bankers were before the

board of assessment and \alua-

Thursday and urged.. IhaCAht
franchises of the banks be assessed

on the same basis as the railroads

—

so per cent, on their stock on a 6 per
cent, basis.

the Courler-Jonrnal Co., Pre-

Wlth Testimonial.

Louisville, Ky.. April 27.—Walter N.

ilnldenjan. president of the Courier-

Journal Co. since the establishment

of the l>aper by Henry Watterson

ami Mr. Haldeman in 1868, found hia

30th birthday observed Saturday in

an interesting way. A testimonial

was presented to him by 80 employes

of the paper, none of whom has been

with the paper less than ten years,

while their average period of service

is l»^i years. Mr. Haldeman still

has with him sevea men who have

l>een in his employ HO years and over,

one of them for 3.V years, and 1S-

others who have been with him from
°.0 to 30 years.

Cool 'Work of u llurnlar.

Versailles, Ky.. April 25.—A burglar

entered the sleeping room of Capt.

U. P. Willis, the well known merchant.
and stole his pantaloons containing

$1G.2,">. all his keys and other valuables.

Cant. Willis heard the man fumbling
at the door and got up to light a
lamp. At this juncture the fellovr

in.

—

W i llis grabbed—

t

he glass.,

lamp chimney and hurled it into thv»

burglar's, face. The latter coolly

dived across the room, grabbed th*
coveted trousers, and was out again
before the merchaat could collecfc

his wits.

Unden-Pvtrrell tiJ 1?« aiaa.

London, April 20. It is. reported

from Pretoria that Cen. P.adcn-Prrw-

ell will soon resign the inspectorshipen will soon i cmiii iiic ii^ hihiimii i
-

<

. . . ' .. JL, ,
'

. , _^ l)\- 'tV,,» Orciron and Washington eon
Tit—tin?

—

Sun t a Af rican t i irrst;ibiTtnTy--1^--xt
tr v "»»" " ,,u " . ,,,

—

^ YoOtgnn.

A*

Predicts Protection.

London, April 2.V—vSir Henry Camp-
In I -Kcnuernian, speaking Wednesday
evening in Loudon, severely criticised

the budget of Sir Michaels Hicks-

llcach, predicting that a system ol

nrntectlon would evcatU.Mv result.

and return to Fnglnml. The win

lire prnfe.sscs »a know nothing

report;

Mlllliiry Postal Service in China.

Washington, April 2,i.—The post-

master general has appointed (leo.

('. Sholes. a railway mail clerk who
is now with the United States mili-

tary postal service in China, to be

Dostal ugeat in chnrgt» of that service.

has been seized by Kevenue. Collector

Mullinix by orders from the Wash-
ington authorities. Messrs. Shoma-
tulski & Connors, former proprietors

who sold the plant April 1. were ar-

rested. Duplicating wholesalers'

stamps on original packages is the

charge-
;

.

Portland Rxpoaltlon >'nmed.

PorJami, Ore., April 20.—The offi-

jiai nnir.e of the exposition to lie held

in Portland in 1005, as decided upon

n'.is'.aoners. is the Lewis and Clark

: entenninl and jlnicrican Pacific ex-

position.

Cen. Muralea Surrenders.

Manila. April 20.—Cen. MoraleK, an-

other prominent Filipino, has sur-

rondered. With a few of his follow-

ers he gave himself up to the Amer-
icans after ho had been beaten la

Karht in Buiacan province.

Contract Kor Street Letter Boxea.

Washington. April 27. l'he con-

tract for furnishing ihe street letter

boxes to the government for use in

cities throughout the United States

during the four years beginning July

1 next was awarded, to the Michigan
Steel Hox Co.. of Adrian. Mich. A
new size box is to be put into use.

Two of Reynolds Gaag Sarreader.

London, Ky.. April 25.—The latest

reliable news from Letcher county
is that two of the Heynolds gan"-

have surrendered to the sheriff and
the rest are still in their fortified re-

treat—and say that they will not sur-

render. There was some talk of the
sheriff using dynamite in—dislodge

them, but the sheritf denies the re-

port and Says that he has no such in-

tentions and believes that there will

be a full surrender in a few days.

Rueea Pootpoaed.

Newport, Ky.. April 27.—The race

track here was so badly Hooded Fri-

day that tae races were postponed
till Monday, for which day new en-

tries will be taken. A season of
fa) da\s will then begin, making 77

Ulanatroaa Prairie Fire.

Valentine. Neb., April 27.—The
southwestern part of f berry county
represents that disastrous prairie

fires are, raging there; tha t the build-

ings of one cattle ranchTuave been
entirely wiped out. and that other

. .. . ,
Floy,!. ii per cut.anches are threat, ncd.

days instead or

announced.
davs as at ?irsf

Vlalblv Supply ot Cotton.

New Orleans, April 27.--Secretary

Hester's- statement of the world's

visible supply of cotton shows a total

of 3,787,027." against 2,!>;G,S14 last

year. Of this 2.6S4.027, against %Y

lU.Slt last yvar, was Amoricatt.

Many Kentneky Victlma.

Owensboro. Ky., April 2£.—Many
citizens of tllis place were victimized
by t'>e alleged healer, Weliiner, who
was arrested in Kansas City a few-

days ago.

Kentucky K«|inill -;i<lon.

Frankfort, Ky., April 27.—The state

boa id of equali/.ation Friday passed

on the following counties ami iu-

cveTsetl their assessment. Ilarrisoi.,

t pvr cent, on fa cm hinds; Nicholas.

10 per cent.; Kstill, 4 per cent.; and
Huivan and Lll

changed. - —

Assessment of Railway Franehlaea.

Frankfort, Ky.. April 20.—The stat i

board of assessment and valuation

Thursday fixed the assessments of th-s

franchises of railroads in this stat?.

The*total valuations show an increase

ot about 38 per cent, over the fran-

chise assessments" of "last" year. Th j

t »fal assessment this year is $15,305.-

'i,i. against $11,004,426.

Locks Wnshe«l Away.

Frankfort. Ky., April 20.—Word
was receivtHl here Thursday of the

washing out of the lock gates at

Lock No. 7. High Bridge. The dam-
age is estimated ivt several thousand
dollars, ami navigation above High
Bridge will he suspended at least a

The ga tes willweek In consequence.

probably be replaced by steel gates.

K cut nekinii* Eloped. •

Lexington. Ky.. April 26.—Charles
W. Henderson and Miss Pearl Galla-

gher, of this city, eloped to Sicho-

lasville ThursvTay and were marrieJ

bv lir. \'ernon.

were not

Accidentally Killed.

Louisville, Ky„ April 27.—Liberty
C.eorgc, a steamboat engineer of this

city, was killed Friday afternoon by
the neidental discharge of his gun
in a skill hunting ducks.

Recommends Their Removal.

Louisville. Ky.. April 2T.—Congresa-

Irw in hits reeoinmended to the civii

service commission the removal of

John H. Casey and Thomas K. Ditto

from their positimrs—as--ii*etnlH*rs of-

the board of civil service examiner*
of the engineer service- s t Louisville,

Death and a Weddlnar.

Howling Green. Ky.. April ','7.—X«
has been rertivi-1 of the death aa
Compton, Cal., ot Mi-s. Alhc 1). Tar*
lor. She passed away Wetlne-sdar ah
the same hour on which her hro»b«rk
Mr. f). A. ltoup, v as married bar*.

<
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Ijciighborhood fljews,

WALTON —Dr. Jaraes L. Adams,
of Walton, will take a vacation

from the 9th to 24th inst.

The Htnnriarri Oil Co., has leased sev-
eral thousand acres of land between
Crittenden aud Bracht, so the papers
state. There Is no doubt that an exten
sive oil field can be developed in or
near this vicinity, but there is verv
great doubt whether the Standard will

do any tiling to aid the undertaking. It

is rumored that the Company has se-

cured the options to keep competitors
from getting hold of it, and may hold
them up, and never sink a well at all.

It has long been known that indica-
tions of oil were manifested in the near
vicinity of this place. The writer was
informed of it by his grandfather, who
came to this part of the country by
what was then called the "BuQalo
Trace" almost identical with the *'

State Road" to Lexington. He cam'
here during adrougth and springs were
found along the route which their
cattle perishing for water, refused to
drink, and whose owners named all

such springs as ''poisoned springs."
They were filled up in the course of
time and very few persons can remem-
ber where they were located. Two were
remembered as being near Walton.
Experts, who have examined the

country around here are unanimous in
the opinion that a fine quality of oil

would be reached at a depth of 1400 ft.

Pink ^PETERSBURG.—Buchanan A
were papering at Henry TerriU's,

Monday.
TVTrs. Lou HottmarTIs quite
Earl Buchanan is miller at the Boone Myree' store was let to A. C. Roberts

Roller Mill. V last week
Mrs. Bruner, of Aurora, will niove> Miss. Paddie Robison, of Covington,

here this week. Was the pleasant guest of Miss Laura
- Mrs. B. R. Gaines, of Idlewild, wlta Roberts the past week,

in town, Monday. ^ ^Miss Bertha Roberts, who has been
Harry Lyons is laid up with mus \slting relatives since September last,

cular rheumatism. rku rued home last week.
Hear that the old sohool building is -^i. G. Hudson, who has been solou

soon to be replaced with a new one.
The Workum did not make her

regular trips during the high water.
The Epworth League is flourishing

under the presidency of Miss Lou
Allen.
John McCune has gone to house-

keeping in Dr. Tilley's house on First
street.

Miss Emma Columbia, of Lawreuce-

H
CRESCENT.—W. H. Perry was in

the city, last Monday, on business
May Dixon is able to be out agi

Jack Harris, of Bromley spent,
oeeday with Tom Huron.
Miss Stella Northcutt, of Covington?

is visiting relatives here.
Howard Edwards and George Scott

were in the city, last Saturday.
Mrs. E. Bruce, of Verona, is visiting
irs. Chas. Tanner, this week,

frs. Noah Suiface spent last Wed-
nesday with Mrs. M. J. Carpenter.

Carl Putoft spent Sunday week with
friends near St John's Orphan Home.
W, H. Weber received three fine Bel-

gian hares from Sau Jose, California,
last week.
Fred Stephens, of the Independence

neighborhood, was in this vicinity,
*v Saturday.

>^ Eugene Wallingford, of Newport,
^was here last week looking after his

\. property.
X ^Mrw. H. P. Dixon and daughter, May,

were the guests of Mrs. G. R. Creigb-
^ton, Saturday.

Br. K. L. Tanner, a prominent young-

' physician of JSflanger, passed througtr
here Saturday.
Postmaster Gorman, of Bufflngton,

was calling on the agent at this place,
last Wednesday.
Miss JoBie Woodyard, of Coving

and Miss Clara Keating, of Bellev\e,
were guests of Miss Addie Northcu
Sunday and Monday week.

N^LATTSBURG. - Doll Allen
Jr over to his farm, Sunday.
-* ATber^Acra and daughter were over
to Aurora,~Wednesday.
Miss Lou Akins was the guest of Miss

' Pearl Aylor, last week.
Mrs. J. W. Gaines has been quite

sick for a week or two;

Mrs. A. K. Johnson came home to
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Powers. - .

The contract for papering A. P.

'1 W
, re\

burg, was visiting here last Sunday and
Monday.
Wood Hoffman purchased a hand-

some stepper of Col. Thompson, the
other day

.

Hear that our friend, Ed Stott wll
open a first-class confectionery in the
near future.
Mrs. Anna Spencer aud son, Ed-

ward, of Carrollton, are guests at
Major Stott's.

Ed Stott resigned his position at the
flour mill. Walter Gordon ditto at
he distillery.
' Miss Hamilton, of Covington, re-
turned home with Miss Pearl Crisler
for a week's visit.

If you are idle now it is your own
fault, as Col. Mathews turns away no
one who wants work;
Cap. Hyatt has improved the ap-

Cearance of his Main street property
y erecting a new fence.
The Pauline made several trips Sun-

day to enable the people of this city
and Aurora to visit Lawfenceburg.
Major Geisinger will plant seven

acres of strawberries to supply the
local market. He is an up-to-date
farmer.
Sunday was a beautiful day for

driving, and our gallant young men
and baudsome_young ladies took ad-
vantage of it.

William Cristerp one of

ing for several weeks in Arizona
turned home, last Saturday.
James Houston, telephone

structor, has about completed the line
from this place to Napoleon.
Miss N. E. Hamilton and pupils

that are to graduate next month, speut
last Saturday in the Queen city.
Verona is well equipped with paper

hangers and this vicinity has been
well worked. ^Something near $200
worth of paper has been sold here this

accompanied by Miss MoMurphy, of
Delhi, Ohio, last Wednesday, went to
Erlanger, where they were married by
Rev. E. Jones. The following evening
the best wishes for a life of happiness
were tendered them by the tin pan
brigade of Idlewild.

t-t

LAWRENCEBURG FERRY.—The
river interrupted travel on the fer

ry road, and it got one of Col. Piatt's
tobacco plant beds and two of Enoch
White's
Thos. Randall purchased a good oolt

>n- Y_?_
ufford Terrill, last week.

spring
v !_. reached 80 here, Monday,

OUNDFIELD FARM. - James> ^' YeaIey '8 SCh°° l Clm9d

Beall had a good work marexto C W N
ie one day last week
A pie party

our best
Mexico, Missouri,

the

young men, left for
Tuesday. He takes with him
best wishes of a host of friends.
Pete is becoming the Mecca of pen-

sioners. Uncle Perry Applegate says:
"I have beeu looking for the entrance
to heaven for 70 years, aud have just
found it "

The Christian Sunday school gives
its collections on the first Sunday in
each month to the Widow's and Or
pilaus' Home at Lonisville. This
Home merits the support of all good
people,

H
HATHAWAY.—Peach trees are in

full bloom.
W. L. Presser was in Burlington,

lasl-Thursday. Z ;

J. Q. Elstun was in^tbfr city one

was given at the
dence of W. L. Aylor, Saturday night
in honor of Miss Lizzie Hamilton, who
is visiting there.

Geo. Hafer had 170 chickens to die
in one day last week. Some of them
were four weeks old. The lamp used to
heat his Crooder got out of fix some
way, and smoked the chicken* to
death.
Sam Aylor has a goose of the Tou-

louse species that has layed 30 eggs
since the 25th of February. He accounts
for her wonderful industry in part from
the food he gives her. A pint of oyster
shells with a quart ofshelled oats twice
a day, is her allowance. Sam says if

We are sorry to say Bufford Terrill
leaves this week for Illinois to seek
his fortune. We wish him success.
Charles Stevens bought a very fine

horse of Hartman Bros., and a hand
some buggy of John Cook, it
like Charley is goiug out among the
girls.

H
T IMABURG. — The thermometer

on the

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI

our

in

Bert Smith has moved into the house
Chas. Fiun recently built.

Woodsawingis the order of the day
now—two or three everyday.

-w Miss Virgie Sullivan has been visit-X iQg her cousin, Arlie Sullivan, a week.
\. Miss Pearl Aylor entertained a num-
ber of the young folks, Saturday night.
J Miss Virgie Sullivan was visiting her
aunt, M rs. W. 8. Acra, one day last
week.

to hear of the
He was an old

We were sorry
of Richard Ryle.
Of ours.
Miss Maggie Smith aud moth

returned home after a few days
the city.

Misses Maggie Smith and Alice
were visiting Mrs. Ben Akin, Sati
night nnd Sunday.
A. W. Gaines, of the Locust Grove

neighborhood, was visiting his father,
' ne day last week.
Mrs. Geo. Aylor and son, Jim, were

visiting her daughter Mrs. Lon Stepli- """* ahâ ^-^uey 'a
,

one day
ens. of Guupowder. She is reported

week of talking through his teleph

quite sick.
V '

Jaraes Minor returned home from the
city, last Friday, where he had been
tinder the care o( a doctor for a week.
He is very much improved.

U:

§-?

Polly Wilson is se-
riously ill.

Mrs. Christian Becker entertained
Rev. J. M. Brodnax, Sunday.
Several from here attended the meet-

ing of Pomona Grange atBuliittsville,
last Saturday.
Mrs. L. H, Vosbell and MIrs Mariet-

ta Riley were shopping in Cincinnati,
* st Saturday.
Mrs. J. M. Lassing, of Burlington, is

spending several days this week wjth
Dr. Lassing's family.
Miss Martha Lassing returned home}

last Sunday, alter a delightful visit

with Mrs. J. M. Lassing, of Burling
ton.
Rev. J. A. Kirtley and daughter, Miss
attie, aud Rev. S. W. Taylor and

wife, were guests at Mr. J. W. Kenue-
dy's, Sunday night.
R. L. Dickerson and sister, Mrs.

Robert Chambers, have returned from
Frankfort, where they spent several
days with their mother, who is quite
sick.
Walter Lassing is home from Rich-

mond, this State, where he was at-

tending college. He will spend sever-
al weeks at home and then go to An-
napolis, Maryland, and enter the Na-
val Academy.
The Ladies' Society of the Presbyte-

rian church will meet with Mrs. W.
M. Rachal, next Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. All the members are es-

pecially requested to be present—busi-
ness of importance.
Mr. N. N. Winston, of Smithfield,

Oldham county; Harry Winston, of
Louisville, and O. F. Harteranddaugh.
ter, Elizabeth, of Covington, spent last

Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Conner. Miss Harter will

be the guest of Mrs. Conner for several

days.

day last week
Joe. Riddell is feeding a nice bunch

of hogs for market.
Young colts have begun to put in

their appearance.
Leslie Wingate passed through

burg last Thursday.
Plenty of tobacco plants are up

this neighborhood.
The backwater came up Gunpowder

,s far as G. A. Ryle's.
Bill Williamson was the guest of

E. li. Smith last Sunday.
Your writer and wife, spent last

Thursday in Union, shopping.
W. S. White killed a very large

black snake last Tuesday week.
Jaa. Rice purchased a milch oow of

bis brother, near Bellevue. Price $40.
G. A. Ryle shipped to the Cincinnati

market last week, a nice bunch of
porkers.
Miss Hester O'Neal was in this

neighborhood visiting a couple of
days hist week.

Bolivar Shinkle and step-son, passed
through -here last Wednesday enroute
for Petersburg.—Et-Gt Franks and wife went to—the-
city, one day last week, takiug a load
of farm produce.
The fruit crop was not damaged here
rthe snow and cold weather, that
evailed n week ago.
IVIiss Nettle Hensley, of Locust
rove, aud Miss Fannie Smith spent
nday week with Miss Sallie Ryle.
iiss Bertha Setters is staying at her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Riddell'sand attending school at
Locust Grove.
Your correspondent had the pleasure

while at R.^L. Haiey'a one

Utz sold his tobacco to Owen
nner, last week, for 7 cents.
)unie Rouse was the first about here
begin planting Corn. He commenc-
Monday.
egrand and James W. Utz and

their wives were guests at Henry
Ciore's, Sunday.
W. N. Utz and wife entertained

about 46 of their friends with a dance,
last Thursday night.

r-i

POINT PLE4SANT-Again is this
community bowed In sorrow over

the death of another loved one, Mrs.
Orie Russell Riggs, who died April 28,
at 8 p. m., loved by old and young
alike. She will be sadly missed, not

shXwiir retain^^Jtao^^^-^^^l^^^^^^L ber inamedi-

not take a vacation until some time in
June. •
Last Thursday one of the most

elaborate social events that has trans-
pired in this vicinity since the begin-
ning of the 201 h ceutury, occurred. It
was the reception given Mr. Erice
Rouse aud bride at his mother's resi-
dence by a host of friends and relatives
who had congregated there to con»
gratulate them at the beginning of their
life's journey together. Mrs. Rouse,
with the assistance of her accomplish-
ed daughter, Edith, spared no expense
or trouble in making it enjoyable for
all present. Her dinner was superb.
The dining room was artistically ar-
ranged, aud lavishly decorated with
Smy lax and roses. In the center of the
table stood a pyramid of tropical fruits,
decorated with bridal roses and ferns.
The elegant dinner was served in five
courses, consisting of all the delicacies
of the season. Forty guests partook of
the feast, and yet. there was enough
for forty more. The bride and groom
were the recipients of many valuable
and useful presents bestowed upou
them by admiring friends, who ap-_
predated the honor of being present,
and the opportunity offered them to
give to this worthy couple.
While at Constance, one day last

week, Audy Smith was telling us of a
remarkable escape from drowning that
8im Tanner had experienced the day
before. He and Sim were trying to land
a section of some up the river railroad
that had washed out by the flood. An-
dy was using the oars and Sim had
fastened onto a tie with his pike pole.
Somehow his pole slipped, precipitat-
ing him head foremost overboard into
forty foot water. The momentum be
received when he fell out of the skiff,
sent him to the bottom. Being a man
of great preseuce of mind, he conclud-
ed he would change eudaand come up
asThe went down. He had not much

ate family, but by all who knew her
She had long been an active member of
the church, the C. W. M. and the C.
E. Societies, in each of which she was
ever ready to bear her part of the work.
Bright, cheerful and pleasant, she was
the life of every social gathering of
which she was a member. But as some
flowers show their bloom and fragrance
ouly for a day, so her fair young life

came quickly to a close, aud she passed
into that Great Unknown to join the
"The Choir Invisible." Funeral serv-
ices at the Point Pleasant chnrch by
Rev. Jones, Thursday, April 30th at
2 p. m.

Geo. Ossman of Beaver is done plant-
ing corn.

BEST

GRANULATED

SUGAR r.

k A POUND

day last
[
/CONSTANCE.—

W

ielephone
to a couple of his neighbors.

t =r

GA8BURG.—The 17 year locusts are
due next year.

TheWoolper bridge is entirely sub-
merged.
Corn planting will begin in the sand

land this week.
The acreage planted to melons will

be unusually large.

James Moreland has been consider-
ably indisposed for some time.
A good many tobacco beds were over

flown by the high waters and ruined.
Mrs. Wm McMurry, who lives on

Ernest Grant's place is seriously sick
Hundreds of acres of fine wheat are

under water in thebig bottom opposite
here.
George Berkshire has built consider-
le excellent wire fence on his farm
is spring.

i;.
fl

,

J!S?,
ny

«
em n*-80M

t,
of W^P*" V. Weir's

naeionfhere
* K ***> fr?m.

wb
.
ich ne ""Aered ver> much

Mrs. Ella Terrill has a nice bunch
cattle bought in Louisville, on
blue grass-farm

V til

nch o^ Mu
n her X*A'

The peaches escaped injury in the
cold spell just passed, and give prom-
ise of a heavy crop.
John Parker's fine saddle horae came

near drowning in an attempt to swim
the back water in Woolper.
Owing to communication with the

country below here being cut off
is very little travel through this pla
Henry McNeal, of the Constance

vicinity, made his annual visit here
lately looking after his landed inter-
ests.

Paris Parker, who is studying medi-
cine, and Marshall Terrill, who is

studying dentistry.have returned home
to spend vacation.

L.
lQe

ki
there
jlacS,

/^
tance V

VERONA.—Edward Fry spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at home.

Prospects here are good for a large
crop of all kinds of fruit.

Rev. Bedlnger and family were
guests of friends here last Sunday.

more than turned to come up when he
espied a monstrous fish of some species,
with three glaring eyes with its mouth
open, making towards him. Being an
expert swimmer and having retained
his pike pole, he fought it off until he
readied the surface, when he called to
Andy to look out. Andy pulled to his
assistance, and luckily he did. as Sim
wasLnearly exhausted and the fish had
him at his mercy. Audy took in the
situation at a glance and seeing the
monster, struck it with his oar, disab-
ling it so that Sim, with the assistance
rendered, got in the skiff. Andy thinks
the blow he gave it caused its death, as
the bloody trail left on the water was
visible for a mile below, when it dis
appeared. He regrets very much that
he failed to secure it as he is satisfied
that it is a new species not seen in these
waters before the 20th century.

Er Anderson's
\j baby has pneumonia badly.

J ace Maning has had a very painful
toone~fe10Tron one of his thumbs.

We havejust received, direct from
The American Sugar Refining Co.,

New York, A WHOLE CAi
LOAD of HAVEMEYER& EL-
DERS' GRANULATED SUGAR

This brand is the standard of

the world, and weTOSITTVELX
GUARANTEE THAT THERE
IS NONE BETTER.
Wo bought it before ^he advance
and will give our customers the

benefit of it. Will sell any
amount, from one pound to a bar-

rel at price quoted, which you
will see is less than Cincinnati

Wholesale quotations.

THE

Robt. W. Jones

We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

.BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

; us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

[Fo Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department
We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers
1 Hftllerajecord free^>f aooeefrtoaUmombora at all4irae&
IGFWrite us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340& 342 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

L. B. HUNTER. —:THE: HARRIS.

m-Hiii i

Rising~Sun7~

MAIN STREET,

- - Indiana.

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

SURRET8 AND PHOTONS,
Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weoders,

puncture, Stoves, Jir^u/are,

Walton, Ky.

BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

J THE^AMOUS DETROIT

1 GASOLINE STOVES.
WYou are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goodB.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

EDWARD AYLOR,
Boat riding by moonlight, on the riv-

er and back water, is the fad here.
Miss Collins and Mrs. Davis, of Law-

renceburg, are guests at A. L. Loder's.
A great many people from the hill

country came down to see the big river.
Mrs. Parsons has gone to a hospital

in the city to be treated for a compli-
cation of diseases.
Mr. Seekman ran into Dr. Murat's

buggy coming down the hill, the other
day, and demolished it.

F. Robinson is suffering from a pain-
ful wound, the result of running a
pitchfork into his foot.

Snakes have begun showing up, and
C Zimruer and Al England killed a
spreadd ing adder, the other day.
Pete Fox has, at the risk of his own

life, saved no less than 25 persons from
drowning. He deserves a gold medal.
V. Weir's son got a hug in his ear,

un-
by Dr.the intruder was removed

rat.

Will Biddell, of Lexington, passed
through here, last Saturday, enroute to
his parents, who reside a couple of
miles out in the highlands.

i-l

IDLEWILD.—Atty. Boswell Walton,
of Chicago, is now visiting his old

home, and enjoying the society of his
kindred.
John Jones has moved to the B. B.

_aines farm, vacated by C. A. Gaines.
} Last Monday Hon. N. S. Walton and
wife spent the day with F. P. Walton
and wife in Norwood, Ohio.

Bullitteville and vicinity have been
under great excitement because of two
reported cases of small-pox.
With a sad heart we attended the

burial of Mrs. N. N. Winston. Satur-
day afternoon at Florence. She died
after a painful Illness at her home in
Smithfield, Henry co.. where friends
and relatives met and mingled their
tears of sorrow and sympathy with her
son and husband.
Miss Lizzie Ellington and Jumes Day

HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited.

We are Ready for Summer. Are You? :

e
When you see our magnificent line of

&r\njf|A fti> & | 1 1-|~| _ you are bound to find reasons
"^

^, why you should buy of u

ITIGP OlOthing by simply looking at either

[the quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

up rnnupr

HORSES FOR SALE:

I will sell at public auction in
Burlington, on Monday May 6th.

5 Horses. PROSPECT SIM-
MONS,by Prospect Simmons,datn
Ida B., by Sam Harris, bay geld-
ing, 6 years old—a sure enough
trotter.

JOE, sorrel gelding, by Sam Har-
—ris \ dam, Alice, by Sam Har-
Tte—You cati see him trot on
court day.

MOKRIE TALMAGE, by Stra-
der's Hambletonian ; 1st dam
by Ohio Volunteer ; 2d dam,
by Bostic's Almont ; 3d dam,
mare out of celebrated Pat-
terson team—a dark bay, 15J4
hatids high, well broken sin-

gle or double. The last get
of Strader's Hambletonian.

ANNA B., roan saddle mare, 6
yrs-old, by Sam Harris; dam
by John Stephens, by Bostic's
Almon

LAURA M., bay mare, 16 hands
high, by Sam Harris; 1st dam
by Ohio Volunteer

; 2d dam
by Bostic's Almont.

JAS. L. RILEY,

Men's Nice Suits,
In Cassimeres and Chivots,

Men's Nice Light Suits,
Worsted and Cassimeres—d>r>* CA
the latest thing, at q> ' •OKJ

Men's Elegant Suits, Striped and
Checked Cassimers, Worsted C*A f\
and Fancy Chivlots, at <plU

Men's Pine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Finest ever shown dH O CA
at 17.50, *I0, $11 and«P*«««'v

GIVE US A TRIAL

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never shown, dJK
at from $1 to *P«

Finest line of Boys' Suits,

in Cassimeres and Worst-<|M (\
ed, from $3.50 to «P*U

Children's Suits in Double
Breasted and Vestee, from $1.25 to'

Our Blue Camellet and Cotton-
hade Pants at 50c and 65c are
the Strongest and Best Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that moneys

—

No trouble to show goods.
|

I

>$5

*
4

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.'

Call and examine Stock before

buying elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
S^PBICBB RIGHT._^

Election Notice.
There will be a meeting of the Stock-

holders of the Bulllttsville and Dry
Creek Turnpike Road Company, at
Hebron, Ky., Monday, May 6th, 1901,

for the purpose of electing a President
and five Directors to serve said compa-
ny the ensuing year.

Joel C. Close, Secretary.
John Stei»hens, President.

Do you take the Recorder?

MM
V

M^MMMa .J, _____
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>** Corn planting is now under way

Two trwh cows for sale.

A. P. Collins, Rich wood.
Enquire of

The blackberry drizzle* and
foall winter are to come yet.

snow

The supply of shade for the summer
is putting in an appearance.

__>•_. < <

For sale—Two good fresh milch cows.
J. C. Revlll, Burlington.

Doli Allen,
yesterday.

Judge Roberts and family went to

Walton, Sunday.

Mrs. P. E. Cason has been quite ill

for several days.

Esq. 3. C. Byland, of Walton,
in town yesterday.

Atty J. G. Tomlin of Walton,
iu town yesterday.

Mrs. William Lucus Is visiting

growing relatives in Grant county.The grass bus done some
worth mentioning in the last few days>J M w Nea| i0f Erlanger was among

Barnes Strouse wili raise a large lo>Ve vialtors la towa *«**•*,
of sweet potato plants for sale this y»4J. M. Laming made a trip to Lex-
spring. mgton and Louisville, last week

The Trimble Democrat has improved JGordon McKIm arrived home a few
wonderfully In appearance under the days since, to spend his vacation.

new management.

Several gardens were broken the
first of the week, notwithstanding the
ground was too wet.

Several persons went
ton over to Constanee,
view the raging Ohio.

from Burling-
last week, to

k>

A. D. Williamson, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, delivered bis tobaecoto Me bulls

•Conner A Hogan, last Thursday. >w W. T. Riddell, of Lexington, was the
*•- " «uestof his brother, M. L. Riddell,

There will be an abundance of to- Sunday.
bacoo plants with which to .set the^ c Bfown ftnd family were ,
crop this year, if reports are reliable.

At last accounts Judge John W.
^Greene was improving again. Last
week he was very low for several days.

James L. Day, son of Robert Day, of

the Fraucesville neighborhood, and
Lizzie Ellington, were married, last

Wednesday. '_

Personal Mentions.

Tummle Rice 1b uu the sick ltot .

i in town

was

was

her

J. C. Revlll and wife were in the city

on a shopping expedition, Thursday.

D. E. Castleman and wife entertain-

ed several friends at dinner, Sunday.

Rev. J. A. Kirtley passed through
town Friday afternoon, enroute to Big
Bone.

Jim Clore la bear on the hone mark-
et,while all the other local horse dealers

\AA M. RAGHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
.WILL SELL.

Mevemeyer & Ciders Granulated Sugar,-

IOO
WE KEEP A COMPLETE LINE OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS, SUCH AS

CULTIVATORS, PLOWS, DISK HARROWS, CORN DRILLS, ETC., ETC

UNION, KENTUCKY.

Buggies!

ing at R. A. Brady's, on Middle creek,

Sunday.

Mrs. W. E. Vest, of Shelby, Neb., is

the guest of VV. E. Vest and wife, at

tbispli
The visits of the farmers to town are __ .,

few and far between since the weathw *«• ^wy Carpet"•*** »™ were

has permitted them to settle downTt» Zh[t
}
a& ia A* Gunpowder neighbor-

work? X00d -
Sunday.

.„ „, —'Hon. J. A. Gaines and wife, of Idle

wild, were calling in Burlington yes-

terday afternoon.

Miss Rose Dempsey has been the

The remains of Richard Ryle were
taken trom the vault and interred, last

Thursday iu bis lot iu the Odd-Fellows'
cemetery at this place.

Don Pedro, John W. Gaines' fine

Jack, will be found at his stable near
Plattsburg this season. He is a splendid

Jack and the fee, $8, ts TeasoDuble.
_»••

Here is the first of May and very lit-

tle corn has been planted. At this sea-

son of the year a very large per cent,

of acreage has been planted, usually.

Your attention is called to the ad-
vertisement of Ira W. Stephens, of
Morgausvillo. He will be pleased to

furnish you a few fine hogs or she
*_•_«>

The report reached here, a few
ago, that a prominent young drygood
clerk in Union, is to marry iu a
short time. This report lacks
firmation.— » «

«

Geo. Baker, of Limaburg, shod Geo.
Blytb's two large young horses, last

Thursday afternoon. They had never
been shod, and while tbey were not
vicious it was hard work to shoe them.

m

Our local liveryman, W. C. Brown,
and Deputy Sheriff Allphin, made a

trip to Rising Sun and vicinity, last

Thursday, and purchased a eoupleof
horses, one of which is said to be a top-

py animal.
_> « «_

Owen Conner bought four crops of

tobacco in the Limaburg neighborhood
last Thursday, paying from 2 to 7 Ce

a pound. His partner, Johnnie Hogan?
was out the same day, but failed to

make any purchases.
_> « _»

James L. Clore sold to his brother
Charles, of Hebron, last week, the team
of large bay horses he recently purch-
ased of Mr. Bannister, of Erlanger, to-

gether w i th the set o f heuvy , uew bar

•

ness and his platform spring wagon
for $526.

w., a can last press ua
e
**Jpj?

Allpbln, Lasslng i

*• bu
p «Lassiug, of Union,

Ye editor was poisoned from
strawberries, one day last week
he did not stay poisoned, and does _

desire this mention of the occurrence-L-JEdward Hawes, of Burlington, and

construed as a hint that he will, In the
future, refuse to accept donations oi

that fruit.— » «

»

'

The remains of George Mitchell, of

Kenton county, were -brought-to- the
Thomas Uuderhill burying ground,
last Sunday aud Interred. He died of

congestion of the lungs. Only about
ten -daya-

Mltchell, was buried.

We are sorry to hear of the death of

Mrs. N. N. Wlnston.ofOldham county.
The remains were interred at Florence,

last Saturday. She was a sister of

Major L. C. Norman, of Frankfort,
ana Esq. M .C Norman and B. F. Nor-
man, of Gunpowder, this county.

guest of her sister, Mrs. G. G- Hughes,
or several days.

Steven Gaines, of Ashbyfork, was
the guest of his brother, Atty. Sidney
Gaines, Sunday.

Enoch White, a successful farmer
from near Lawrenceburg ferry, was in

town, last Saturday.

Fletcher Clore and wife, of Bullitts-

burg, were guests at Homer and Roy
Olutterbuck's, Sunday.

Mrs. W. E. Kfrtlev and daughter,
Miss Blanch, of Ivist Bend, are guests
of Mrs. Tony Beutler.

Miss Martha Lasslng returned home,
Sunday, after a visit of several weeks
at her brother's at this place.

Mr. Harris, the hardware man of

lsing Sun, made another tour of this
it of the county, last week.

Arhe Adams is engaged putting up
large lot of wire fence for William
lore, in the Waterloo neighborhood.

>
Misses Sheba and Susan Roberts,
'udge Roberts, to accomplished daught-

ers, went to Walton, yesterday, to visit

relatives.

Judge Crisler, of Petersburg, was in

town yersterday afternoon just about
long enough to pass the compliments
of the day.

—Charles Kelly passed through town
enroute home, last Saturday, having
been out in the county nearly all week
soliciting business.

Joseph Weaver, of Union, and H.
G. Blanton, of Erlanger, attended
religious services at the M. E. church
" ere, Sunday night.

Peter McAtee, wife and daughter, of

udlow, were guests of Mrs. McAtee's
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. O. P.

Conner, last Sunday.

Mrs. John B. Winston and son,

Allle, of Idlewild, were In Burlington,
Jast Saturday afteraoon^Mrs, Winston
calling on Mrs. F. E. Kirtley.

Several ladies favored this office with
a call last press day, viz. Mesdaraes

and Misses Martha
and Artie Hughes.

We have opened our doors on the.larg-cst stock of

-^-Buggies, Su preys and Wagons
Ever brought to this section of the State,

_
having just received

THREE FULL CAR-LOADS.
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods^

"Quality Considered" at prices

<^LOWER than the LOWEST.^
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

All Kinds tf Farming Implements

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS
,

H-41 RISING SUN, INDIANA.

*

Last Sunday night about 12 o'clock
—a man tried to enter Mis. James

Delph's residence about a mile out on
the Florence pike. He tried several

doors and was seen to peep through

Miss EllaDrinkeuburg, of the Florence
neighborhood, were married last Thurs-
day. The young conple have numerous
friends wbo extend congratulations.

Drs. Rausbay, of Covington, and
Clore, of Bulllttsvllle, were in towh , on
Thursday evening of last week, to con-
fer with County Judge Roberts on the
small-pox situation In the Francesvllle
neighborhood.

Mr. W. T. Smith came In yesterday
and informed us that he was rushing
the business of corn planting at his

house. We suspicion that he is trying
to regain his old position at the head
of the class of early corn planters.

John W. Berkshire and Ben Smith,
two of Petersburg's live business men,
were In town last Friday afternoon.
The animal they drove was a hand-
some stepper and Mr. B. claimed It was
oneof the best bred horses In the county

Special Tc lephoue from Gunpowder.

Miss Mattie Snyder, daughter of Mr.
E H. Snyder, of the Gunpowder neigh-
borhood, and E. J. Bouse, of the He-
bron neighborhood, were married by
Bev. Slater at the home of the bride's
parents, last Wednesday, in tbe pres-
ence of a number of friends and rela-

tives. The bride looked handsome In a
dress of white silk, while the brides-

maid, Miss Edith, sister of the bride,

wore blue. Mr. dint Blankenbeker
and Miss Edith Snyder were tbe at-

tendants. The young couple were the
recipients of many handsome and use-
ful presents, among which was a Silver
Butter dish, E. H. Blankenbeker and
son; clock, W. N. Surface and" wife;
chamber set, J. S. Surface and wife;
lamp, A. B. Rouse and wife; lamp, E.
A. Rouse; wine set, L. P. Aylor and
wife; tablecloth and napkins, Robert
Snyder and wife; cake plate, Maggie
Tanner; silver spoons, E. O. Rouse
and wife ; dresser scarf, Mart Blanken-
beker ; silver spoons, L. P. Barlow and
wife; berry dish, Martha B. Utz ; wa-
ter set, E. K. Tanner and family ; tow-
els, Rosa and Harry Barlow rbntter
knife, Emma Welch ; bible, E, H. Sny-
der and wife; towels, Virgie Snyder;
cake dish. Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck.

Fought for His Life.

"My father and sister both died of

Consumption," writes J. T. Weather-
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was
saved from the same frightful fate only
^>y4>r. KtegJs-New Discovery*

—

An at -

tack of Pneumonia left an obstinate
cough and very severe lung trouble,

which an excellent doctor could not
help, but a few months' use of this

wonderful medicine made me as well as

ever and I gained much in weight."
Infallible for Coughs, Colds and all

Throat and Lung trouble. Trial bottles

free. Guaranteed bottles 60c and $1 at

W. F. MoKiaa'e; -Union Drug Store of

Union; J. G. Oeisner's, Florence; H. L.

Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

A\

the glass in the front door.

Jerry Delph was aroused the fellow

took his departure.

Our local real estate agent, W. E.
Vest, was seen on the street early Sat-
urday morning with a garden imple-
ment swung across his shoulder, which
at once started speculation among his

friends—some saying he was going to

engage In gardening while others ar-

gued that he was only preparing to do
a little cleaning up In the yard.

» » » —
The Universalists of Manchester, In-

diana, have been engaged during the
winter in the construction of a new
church, whiob will be ready for dedi-

cation tbe second Sunday in May. All
Universalists and friends of the cause

are cordially invited to attend. Rev. J.

F. Carney Is the pastor, and will be as-

sisted by other ministers In the State.

All who attend will be well received

and oared for.
» «_»

A young horse driven by Col. Will-

iam Aoaemyer, of Bulllttsvllle, made
things lively on Capt. Kotmeyer's fer-

ry boat, at Constance, ene day last

week. Just as tbe vehicle the young
animal was drawing went on the boat

the shafts drooped down, and frighten-

ed the colt, which began trying to get

off of the boat Into the raging river, but
fortunately enough men were present

to overpower the colt and prevent its

doing any harm.

When ceivedTrtetter from his son, Otto, who
A few days Hlnce.-JL._B. Cri-iler re-

is working at tbe plumbing business,

in Alexandria, Mississippi. He says he
is having excellent health, and that

the weather is getting very warm there.

It Is taken for granted that he la well

pleased as he says nothing about com-
ing home.

Saw our old friend, Dr. Sayre, as we
passed through Florence, one bright

day, last week, meandering about bis

premises, and from the manner
which he was equipped, we suspicion-

ed he was in search of worms for the

purpose ofgoing fishing. We were glad

to see the doctor moving about with
such apparent ease.

Atty. Dyas and Kirtley Johnson and
wife and her sister, or Walton, were in

town Wednesday of last week, trans-

acting busiuess In the bounty court.

Dyas perpetrated the following while

here:
T

'Why is Walton like Cincinna-
ti?" No one seeing any similarity what-
ever, he informed his hearers, that It Is

because she always has a small-pox.

Rev. J. F. Carney, of Rising Sun,
will preach In the Burlington Unlver-
salist church, next Sunday, May 6th,

at 10 a. m., and 7 p. in. Morning sub-

ject: "Freedom and Progress the Es-

sentials of life." Eveningsubject: "Tbe
Atrophy of the faculties through non-

use." Owing to the high waters there

will be no preaching at Woolper on
Saturday night.

What does free turnp'kes mean?
Weigh it well with your judgment.
It meaDBto_patLron.lze.the trnst compa
uies. It means to bond the county aud
for some moneyed politician to place

his surplus In oounty bonds where his

money will be safe with Interest. It

means from about 80 cents to $1 on the

$100 to keep them up. It means a
heavy tax against the poor as well as

the rich, because the farmers' tax

would be muoh higher than now, and
he would have to add a little more to

the rent of bis land. The landlord's

taxes are. raised, compelling hltn to In-

crease the rent on his house, and the

poor man who works for his daily

bred, must pay more rent to help keep
pikes for those who have-nothing elae_

todo hut ride around. It means an
imposition on the principle of Democ-
racy, aud would not aud could not be

equal to all alike. The toll gate equal

Izs8 man's rights, because he can pay
as much or as little as he chooses,

which cau be the only fair- and just

way for pikes. _•["_?« HALL -

Special Telephone from Limaburg.

This neighborhood was shocked
Monday abou t 11 a. m ., by the an-
nouncement thatEphraim J. Utz, one
of our wealthiest citizens, had dropped
dead while standing in his barn door
conversing with a couple of neighbors.
Mr. Utz remarked, "I am going to
fall," which he did and expired i

mediately. His wife had just gone to
the kitchen door to call him to dinner.
He bad not been ill, and his death is

attributed to heart disease, to which
he had for some time believed he was
subject, although a perfect picture of
health. The deceased was 61 years old
and was a son of the late John E. Utz.
His wife was a sl9ter of John P. Utz,
of this place. To tbern were born no
children. Mr. Utz was one of tbe
directors of tbe Boone County Deposit
Bank, and bad been since January 1,

1895. Tbe funeral services will be
conducted at the Hopeful church to-
day at 2 p. m. He will be missed
greatly in this neighborhood, being a
good neighbor aud of a most geuial
disposition.

A card.—To those who were so kind
and expressed their friendship in so
manv ways during tbe last sickness
and death of our loved one, Bichard S.
Ryle, we wish to express our heartfelt
gratitude. May the Master raise up for
you such friends as you have beeu to
us if ever so dark an hour shall cast its

shadow over you.
The wife, children and sisters.

The local base ball niters are watch-
iug closely the scores as they appear
from day to day in the papers. The
season is young yet and the work of
the clubs, so far, can not be accepted
as an index to what will be done later

on.
«. •_»

Tbe Boone County Deposit Bank is

closed to-day on account of the death
of Mr. E. J. Utz, one of tbe directors.

J. W. Watts, oT Bullittsville, has a
fresh Jersey cow, with her second calf,

for sale.

—»•-•_-

Shudders At Ills Past.

H-bow witbhorroFr^eays Mail

Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna, O
,

"my three years of Buffering from Kid-
ney trouble. I was hardly ever free

from dull aohes or acute pains In my
back. To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
to give up, when I began to use Elec-

tric Bitters, but six bottles completely
cured me and made me feel like a new
man." They're unrivaled to regulate

stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by W.
F. MoKim; Union Drug Store, Union;
J G. Oelsner. Florence; H. L. Eskew,
Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

• » *
~~A goad oongregatlon was present at

Sunday morning's services at both the

Baptist and Metnodlstohurches. There
were no services at the Baptist ohurch
at night, all attending the Methodist
church, and hearing an excellent ser-

mon by Elder Pollitt. The singing, led

by Rev. Cook was enjoyed by every
person Id the Urge congregation.

After
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

It cures the cough, builds up
Ihe nervous system, help's the

Hver back to healthy activity.

The whole system yields to its

correcting- and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with- arha<t coughs My di-

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boulton's Nkr-vi-ton cured

me. I recommend it to every

body."

Pric*. $1 A Bottle

6 bottles for $5.
Sent direct upon receipt of

price.

BOUUTOIN
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, •

18FS. 1901.
^1 CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL,

XT ugg"F *-*Wi&&.'W«,
~FROA\ $35.00 up.

A full Leather Top, warranted, $45»

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in Stoek.

Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap,- Also -bave- a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or

write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EIXWARDS, :: Walton, Ky.
_®"I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT. "".

'
"

FARM MACHINERY

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Etc..Pump

General
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can TOToir&uttn^nytMng You Want,

GDMILAlilL SEE. U4
FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE. -— , ,^» +^^ .

~^T,^~HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK. KY.

KY.

FTJ_R_IsriTTTI^EJ.
An. elegant line of-nevelties- in furniture-to-sait

—

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND <fe CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, 0IN01NNA.TI, OHIO.
Between"Elm and Plum Streets.

GO TO.

General Merchants
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBKON, KENTUCKY

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

I
- Jv _____ ______ , .MHHilfii



TttE DOM.

Useful Lessons We May Learn from

the Little Insect.

Or. TilmtKt Dhwi an Intr re at Ina;

Hrrnon from llealm '•rldora

Itiliaed for Moral or H«—
Ilgioua I'arpoaea.

from the tree

TiIjflTi

branches!
unci cr

Imbed all

snowdrifts!
demzens of the

^Copyright, 1301. by Louis Klopscff. N. Y]

Washington. April 28.—In this dis-

course Dr. Ta Image draws Ids illus-

_*ralions fi-nm a rTalm Seldom ntil-

zed for moral and religious pur-

jtoses; text, Proverbs, vi., 6-8, "Go
to the aut, thou sluggard

iicr waysand be

consider

-, which, having

no guide, overseer or ruler, provideth

tier meat in the summer and gat her-

ein her food in the harvest."

The most of Solomon's writings

have perished. They have gone out

of existence us thoroughly as the 20

feooks of Pliny and most of the books

of Aeschylus and Euripides and

Varro and Quintilian. SolomorrV
Song and Keclesiastes and Proverbs,

preserved by inspiration, are a small

part of his -voluminous productions.

lie was a great scientist. One verse

in the Kible suggests that lie was I

botanist, a zoologist, an ornitholo-

ip'st, an ichthyologist and knew nil

About reptilia. I. Kings iv.. XI, "He
•spake of trees, from the cedar tree

that is in Lebanon even unto the

hyssop that spr i ngeth out—of—the-

cal); he spake also of beasts and of

fowl and of creeping things and of

fishes." Besides •• all These "scientific.

the highways
Enough for all the
hills. Hunger shut out, and plenty
sits within. God, who feedeth every
living thing, has blessea the ant hill.

In contract with that insectile be-
havior, what dp you think of that
large number of prosperous men
and women "who live up to every dol-

lar that they make, raising their
families in luxurious habits and at
death expecting some kind friend to
give their daughters employment as
mu sit) te^ffagr s or typawriters- or ffQT-
ernment employes? Such parents
have no right to children. Every
neighborhood has speeffrSeTig of such
improvidence. The two words that
most strik.' me in the text are "sum-
mer" and "winter." home people
have BO summer in their lives. From
the rocking cradle to the still grave
it is relentless January. Invalid in-

fancy followed by some crippling ac-

cident or dimness of eyesight or dull-

ness of hearing or privation or disas-

ter or unfortunate environment make
life a perpetual winter. Hut in most
lives there is a period ot summer, al-

though—it may be a short summer,
and that is the time to provide for

the future.

One of the best ways of insuring

the future is to put aside all you can
for charitable provision. You put a
crumhbling stone in the foundation
ofyonr-'-forturre rf yon do not in your
plaits,, regard the sufferings that you
may alleviate. You will have the

helpless, for the promise is: "Blessed
is he that eonsidereth the poor. The
Lord will deliver him in time of

works, he composed 3,0ut> orovgfbs trouble .

"—Then thorp i s a nother way
• ml 1.003 soups. j

of providing Tor the future. If you

Although Solomon lived long be-
|

have $1,000 a year income

fore the microscope was constructed,
;

pledge of the high heavens for your
t empora l uelf.i rc when you help t he

he was also an insectologist and

•watched and describes the spider

touild its suspension bridge of silk

from tree to tree, calling it the

pider's web, and he notices its skill-

ful foothold in climbing the smooth
wall of the throneroom in Jerusalem,

*aying: "The spider taketh hold

^with^ier-bawls- and-UJn- king's 4ia_L_

»c*s." But he is especially interest-

ed in the ant and recommends its

habits as worthy of study and imi-

tation, saying: "Go to the ant, thou

sluggard, consider her ways and be

wise, which, ha ving no guide, over-

or ruler, provideth her meat in

the summer and gathercth her food

in the harvest."

Mot it was not until about ."WW years

ago, when Jan Swammerdam. the son

tand, began the study of the ant un-

der powerful lens that the full force

ot Solomon's injunction was under-

stood. The great Dutch scientist, in

tttis examination of the insect in my
displayTtexT, discovered as great ji

^»f the wisdom of God in its anatomy
as astronomers discover in the heav-

ens, and was so absorbed and
wrought upon by the wonders he dis-

-oovered in the ant and other insects

he expired at 43 years of age, a

martyr of the* great science of in-

sectology.
No one but God could have fash-

ioHcd the insect spoken of in the

text or given it such genitts of In-

stinct, its wisdom for harvesting at

'the right, time, its wonders of anten-

nae, by which it gathers food, and of

mandibles, which, instead of the mo-
tion ot the human jaw up and down
in mastication, move from side to

.*ide; . ita_ nervous system.—ils_iuu.

save $100;

or 92,000 a year, save $.".00; or $:
>

.,000,

save $1,000. Do you say such econ-
omy is meanness? I say it. is a vast-

er meanness for you to make no" pro-

vision for the future and compel
your friends or the world to take
care oT you or yours in case of be-

reavement or calamity.

Going out of this world without
lea-v-iin^ a dollar for those who re-

main behind, if you have done your
best you have a rijrht to put yottr

head in calm confidence on the pil-

low which Jeremiah shook up in the
forty-ninth chapter of his prophecy:
"Leave thy fatherless children, I will

preserve tliem alive, and let thy wid-
ows trust in me." But if having the

helpless widowhood and orphanage
f an apothecary at Amsterdam. Hoi- you mak e no provision for post mor-

tem need, how dare you go and take
a palace in Heaven and let your wife

and children g-o to the poorhouse or
into a struggle for bread that makes
life a horror and sometimes ends in

suicide?

But my subject reaches higher than
temporalities — foresight for the
soul, provision for eternal experi-
ences, preparation for the far be-

,

vond . Ant hills, speak out and teach
^oody and mmd gaYe-wHynrntfj

in|
"

, p llm] ,ni!rhtici. ltMSOn of

preparing food for the more impor-
tant pari of us! Do you realize that

-a man—may—be—a—millionaire or a

multimillionaire fo." time and a

schemes of usefulness and our plans

of work fail, why sit down in discour-

agement? As large ant hills as have
ever been constructed will be con-

structed again. Put your trust in Ood
and do your duty, and your best days
are yet to come. You have never heard
such songs as you will yet hear, nor
have you ever lived in such grand
abode as you will yet occttpy. and all

the worldly treasures you have lost

are nothing compared with the opu-

lence that you will yet own. If you
love and trust the Lord, Paul looks
you in the faee and then waves his

hand toward a Heaven full of palaces

and thrones, saying: "All are yours!
So that what you fail to pet in this

present, life you will getTn the comin
life. Go to work right away and re-

build as well as you can, knowing that
what the trowels of earthly industry
fail to rear the scepters of heavenly
reward will more than make up. Per-
sistence is the lesson of every ant hill.

Waste not a moment in useless regrets

or unhealthy repining. Men fret them-
selves down, but. no man ever yet
fretted himself up. Make the obsta-

cles in your way your coadjutors, as all

those have who have accomplished
anything worth accomplishment.

Furthermore, go fo the ant and
learn the lesson of God-appointed or-

der. The being who taught the insect

how to build was geometer as well as

architect. The paths inside that little

home radiate from the door with as

complete arrangement as ever the

boulevards of a city radiated from a

triumphal arch or a flowered circle.

And when they march they keep per-

fect order, moving- in straight line

turning out for nothing. If a timber
lie in the way, they climb over it. If

there be house or barn in the way,
they march t1

tectural structure, order in govern-
ment, order of movement, order of ex-

pedition. So let us all observe this

God-appointed rule and take satisfac-

tion in the fact that things are not at

loose ends in this world. If there is a

Divine regulation in a colony or re-

public of insects, is there not a Divine

regulation in the lives of immortal
men and women? If God cares for

the least of His creatures and shows
them how to provide their meat in the

summer and gather their food in the

harvest, will He not be interested in

matters of human livelihood and in the

guidance of human affairs? I preach
the doctrine of a particular Provi-

dence. "Are not two sparrows sold for

a farthing, and yet not one of them
is forgotten before God? Are ve not

of more value than many sparrows -."'

lives, order in the family, order in the

church, order in the state. In all the

world there is no room for anarchy.

But we live in times when there aro

so many clashing*. There seems al-

most universal unrest. Large for-

tunes swallow up small fort unes.

('ivili/td nations trying to gobble up
barbaric nations. Upheaval of creeds
and people who once believed every-

thing row believing nothing. Th % old

book that Moses began and St. John
ended bombarded from scientific ob»

for eternity, a prince for
n few years and a pauper forever?
The ant would not be satisfied with
gathering enough food for half a

winter or quarter of a winter. But
how nanny of us seem content,
though no* having prepared for the
ten-millionth part of what will be

Urging doors in hot weather for

more sweep of- breeze, its mode of

attack and defense, closing the gate
at night against bandit invaders; its

:

purification ot the earth, for human
residence, its social life, its repub-
lican government, wjth its consent
•of the governed; its maternal fldeli-

z ties, the habit of_ these creatures ot
Tgathering now and then under the
-dome of the ant hillock, seemingly in

consultation , and then de pa rti ng to

servatories and college classrooms-

Amid all this disturbance and uncer-

tainty that which many good peopla
need is not a stimulus

,
hilt n^sedative.

and in my text I f'uui it—Divine ob-

servation and guidance of minutest
affairs. And nothing is to God large

or-smatl—plarni^nsmit htn—the Goxl

who easily made the worlds employ-
ing His infinity in the wondrous con-

struction of a spider's foot.

But before we leave this subject

let us thank (iod for those who are

wtttrng-to endure the—fatigues" Trndrour existence: 1'ut yourself in righi.

relations to the Christ of the ages , I selksnrr i ttcrs necessa ry to maJ<e_rev:

through Him seek pardon for nil you
have ever done wrong and strength

j
for all you will be called to endure,
and there will be no force in life

or death or eternity to discomfit
you. I declare it! There is enough
of transforming ami strengthening
power in Christ fof both lie mi-
spheres.

Furthermore, go to the ant, and

-execute their different missions.

But Solomon would not commend
-all the habits of the ant. for some of
"TJfein~are gs bad as some 67 the hab-
its of the human race. Some of these
small creatures are desperadoes and

consider that it does— -not decline
work because it is insignificant. Tlie
fragment of seed it hauls into its

habitation- may bt» so small that the
ur tided eye cannot see it, but the in-

sectile work goes on, the carpenter
ing on. And what greater loss can

one suffer than the loss of eyesight

murderers. Tfwrvttit then they mar-
-»»*-**-*'»'* "hove ground, the- ma- 1]nWs ;l be ]oss of reasr>n .' While the

«=k.i »~«~.w=- ^v+„ ».»-,+- -„j u son " T,t »• work underground. Some 4 _,_.«hal themselves into hosts and march
in straight line and come upon an en-
campment of their own race and de-
stroy its occupants, except the
young, whom they carry into captiv-
ity, and if the army come back with-
out, any such captives they are-not
permitted to enter, but are sent forth
to make more successful conquest.
Solomon_ g;ives no commendation to
each sanguinary behavior among in-

farcts any more than he would have
Commended sanguinary behavior
among men. These little creatures
have sometimes wrought fearful
damage, and they have undermined a
fawn in New Granada, which in time

itnay drop into the abysa they have

dag tor ft. •

Hut vhat are the habits which Sol-
«0pon would enjoin when he says:
^Consider her ways and be wise?" 1

First of all, providence, forethought,
Anticipation of coming necessities. I

aim sorry to say these qualities are
wot characteristic of all ants. These
creatures of God are divided into
_ -anivorons and carnivorous. The
latter are not frugal, but the former
•re frugal. While the air is warm
amlgmpving about is iot hindered by
ice or snowbank, they import their
cargoes of*food. 'J'luy brin • in their
caravan of provisions; they haul in

their long train of wheat or corn or
a]*!*.': Tha- farmers are not more
has)' its 3»ly and August in reaping
their harvest than are the nuts busy-

In July and Atigiiht reaping their

harvest- They Muck them away;
they pile tueni up. 'lhey question
when they have enough. They aggre-
dratc a sufficient amount to last them
until the next warm season. When
•winter opens, they are ready. Blow,

flr* wintry blasts! Hang your Icicles

of these creatures mix the leaves of
the fir and the catkins of the pine
for the roof or wall of their tiny
abode, and others go out as hunters
looking for food, while others in do-
mestic dutieajstay at home. Twenty
specks of the food thejL_are-nroring
toward -their granary put on ^a bal-

ance would hardly make the scales
quiver. All of it work on a small
scale. There is no use in our refus-
ing a mission because it is insignifi-

cant. Anything that God in His prov-
idence puts before us to do is impor-
tant. The needle has its office as
certainly as the telescope and the
spade as a parliamentarian scroll

elation of the natural world, so reen

forcing the Scriptures. If the micro-

scope could speak, hat a story it

could tell of hardship and poverty

and suffering and perseverance on

the part of those who employed it. for

important discovery! It would tell

liiuled eyes of_M. 3tranKS.„of

the Hubers and of scores of those

who, after inspecting the minute ob-

', cts of God's crca'ion, gtnggered o

from their cabinets with vision de-

stroyed. This hour in many a pro-

fewsor's atwdy—the, work, of—

n

nlting
eyesight on t lie altar,of science Is go

SPRING CATARRH MAKES

PEOPLE WEAK AND NERVOUS.

*f*

Thousands of Fair Women Arc

Never Without Pe-ru-naThe

National Catarrh Remedy.

means through mortgages or houses
iie<ne!»«ee-for providing-- for4-Tjet there be ordeT^4n-onr 4mHvidH«I \ Miss Anna Bryan, a favorite eonsin of William Jennings Bryan, is weH

known socially in Washington. D. C, where she has a host of friends. Miss
Bryan recently studied music ai Fairmount Seminary, of Washington, P. C.

In a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, she says :

1459 Florida Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen-—" At the solicitation of a friend I began some weeks

igo to take your Peruna and I now feel like a new person. I take

Measure In recommending it to all who want a good tonic and a per-

manent cure for catarrh."'"Attna Bryan.

Miss Marie Coats. President of the

Appleton Young Ladies ' Club, write s
the following concerning Peruna:

Appleton, Wis.
The Feruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen

—

"I find Peruna,
an excellent
spring and
summer medi-
c i n e and am
glad to call the
attention of
my friends to
it." When that
languid, tired
feeling comes
over you, and
your food no
longer tastes

good, and small
annoyances ir-

ritate you, Pe-
runa will make
you feel like another persoij inside of
JL-\y-£ek* 1 havjuiaw used it fur three.

.

seasons and find it very reliable and
efficacious."—Marie (oats.—Mrs. Al. We t zel. 21 South 17th street,
Terre Haute, lnd., writes:
"Peruna is the greatest medicine on

earth. 1 feel well and thut tired feel-
ing is all gone. When I began to take
your medicine I could hot smell nor
hear a church bell rinp. Now I can
smell and hear. When 1 began your
treatment my head was terrible, all

sorts of buzzing, chirping and loud
noises. Three months apo I dragged
around like a snail; now I can walk
as briskly as ever. I am go.tng to go
and see the doctor that said I was not
long ior this world, and tell him that
Peruna cured me."—Mrs. Al. Wet-el.

If all the tired women and all th~
nervous women, and all the women
Thai nceded~a "ionic would reaa and
heed the words of these three fair la-

dies who have spoken right to the
point, how many invalids would be
prevented and how many wretched
lives be made happy.
Peruna restores health in a normal

way.- u '- ~
Peruna puts rtpht all the mucous

jpewibranes of the body, and in thin
way restores the functions of every
organ.
IT it is the stomach that is out r.r or-

der, and the digestion impaired, Pc-
runa q uickly makes things right byre-

MRS. BERTHA KOCKLER, 177
Guinett street, Brooklyn, X. Y.,

writes:

"Peruna and Manalin have done me
very great service, and I recommend
them with pleasure to all who suffer

with nervous catarrh of the stomach
as I did. Should such a disea se ever at-

tack me again I shall immediately take
Peruna. I now feel very well and have
a good appetite all the time. I have

storing the mucous membrane of tho
stomach.

If the nerves tingle, if the brain is

tired, if the strength is flagging and
the circulation of blood weakened by
flabby mucous membranes- of the di-
gestive organs, Peruna reaches the
spot at once bv giving to these mem-
branes the v'tt'ity and activity which
belongs to them.
The pelvic organs are also lined with

mucous membrane which in the female
sex is especially liable to derange-
ments. Peruna is an absolute specifto
in these eases. The women everywhere

gained in weight. I recommended Pe- arc praising it. No other remedy has
rumi to an acquaintance of ours and he ever received such unquattfiert pratne

from such a multitude of women.
If you do not derive, prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa. write at once to Dr. Hartmao,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President ol

ThcHartman Sanitarium,Coin mbus.O.

is making remarkable progress. I

looked so badly for a time before I be-
gan your medicine, that now when 1

meet some of my friends they say: 'I

was very much worried about, you, but
now you arc looking so well.' » I shall
always keep Peruna and Manalin in
the house as family medicines."—Mrs.
Bertha Kockler.

There is no need of our wasting time
and energy in longing for some other
sphere. There are plenty of people to

do the big and resounding work of the
church and the world. No lack of brig-
adier generals or master ouilders or
engineers for bridging Niagaras or
tunneling Rocky mountains. For
every big enterprise of the world a
dozen candidates. What we want is

private soldiers in the common ranks,
masons not ashamed to wield a trowel,
candidates for ordinary work to be
done in ordinary ways in ordinary
places. Right where we are there is

something that God would have us do.
Let us do it, though it may seem to be
as unimportant as the.rolUng-^fr e
grain or corn into an ant hill.

Furthermore, go to the :ml and con-
sider its indefatigableness. If by the
accidental stroke of your foot or the
removal of a timber the cities of the
insectile world are destroyed, instant-
ly they go to rebuilding. They do not
sit around moping. At it again in a
second. Their fright immediately gives
wsj to their industry. And if our

telescope is reaching farther down,

both are exclaiming: "There is a

God. and Tie is infinitely wise and in-

finitely good! Wors"hip Him and wor-

ship Him forever!"

And now I bethini-Jnyself of the

faet tiist~yf& are elose 4o a season of

the year which will allow us to be

more out of doors gnu to confront

the lessons of the natural world, and

there are voices that seem to say:

"Go to the ant; go to the bird; go to

the flowers; go to the fields; go to

the waters." Listen to the cantatas

that drop from the gallery of the

tree tops. Notice in the path where

you walk the lessons of industry and

Di vine guidance ;—Make

—

natural—re-

MAM-M-MAH
DON'T YOU HEAR BABY CRY?
Do you forget that summer's coming: with

all its dangers to the little ones—all troubl

bred in the bowels.

The summer's heat kills babies and little

ligion

ligion

a commentary on revealed re-

Put the glow or sunrise and

sunset into »your spiritual experi-

«eences. Let eljery star speak of the

morning star of the Redeemer, and

every aromatic bloom make you

think of Him who is the Rose of

Sharon and the Lily of the Valley.

and every overhanging cliff remind

you of the Rock of Ages, and every

morning suggest the "dayspring from

on high, which giveth light to those

who are in darkness," and even the

little hillock built by the roadside or

in the fields reminds you of the wis-

dom of imitating in temporal and

spiritual things the insectile fore-

thought, "whieh having no guide,

overseer or ruler, provideth her

meat In the summer and gaThereUi

her food in the harvest."

How Could He, Indeed.

She—How dare you spCaic to me
when you don't know mc'
He—Well, how am I going to know

you If I don't speok to you?—Town
Topics.

children because their little insides are not in

good, clean, strong condition*

Winter has filled the system with bile.

Belching, vomiting up of sour food, rash,

flushed skin, colic, restlessness, diarrhoea or

constipation, all testify that the bowels are out

of order.——M-yw±wantthe little ones to face the coming' dangers with-

out anxious fear for their lives, see that the baby's bowels are

gently, soothingly, but positively cleaned oat in the spring time,

and made strong and healthy before hot tueather sets in.

The only safe laxative for children, pleasant to take (they

ask for more) is CASCARETS. Nursing mothers make their

milk mildly purgative for the baby by eating a CASCARET
now and then. Mama eats a CASCARET, baby gets the

benefit. Try it! Send for a SOe box of CASCARETS to-day and you will find that, as we
guarantee, all irregularities of the little and big children* insides are

roftctfieto
10c
25c 50c.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

LIVER TOINIC

FOR THE NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

CURE
•ii bowel troubles, append lrttl«. bil-
iousness, bad breath, bad bloou, wind
on the ktoDiacb, bloated bowcli. foul

w,.ai month, !iead«rho, Indlacwtlou, pimples,
pain* after eutlnz. liver lronble, Fallow complexion

—una rttzzlne.h. whin fnuv bo» el* don't move regu-
larly yon arc getting Mck, CotiMtlpwtlon kllia morn
people thou all other disease* together. It Is a
•tarter for the chronic allmetus and long yearn of
offering that eotno afterward*. No matter what
all* yon. Mart taking CAS€AH)UTS to-day, for yon
will nevor get well and be well all the time until
yon pat your bowel, light. Take our ndvtcef start
wltk. OASOABBTS to-day, under
ante* to csure or money refunded.

under an absolute guar-
454

GUARANTEED
TO ClTRFi Five year, ago
the Ilr.t box of (ASIA R-
BTS wn. ««>]<l. Mow It I-i

over alx million hoic n
yen*, greater (lu>» any

Imllur medlrlne In I he world. Thli I* absolute ocool'or
a-reut merit, nn 1 on- be»t testimonial. Wo have ftattii mid
will .ell «'AM<\\ll".Ta absolutely itnoranteeU to euro or
money refunded. «•> bay today, two SOe boxea, Blve them it

fair, hone.t. trlalva. wer •latitje direction., and ITycu tiro
not eatl.lled, alter n.ln« •*« OOe box, return th<.< anaaedOOa?K. 1

box and the emuty box to ua by nail, or the druanrlat from
1 It, and Bjetyn

_ rice—no matter what alia yoa—.tort i

Health will quickly ft»l'ow a«d yoa will ble.i tao d

whom yon BMrehnaad lt,""and net rrnmr money baek for both
Take our ndvlce—no matter what alia yoa—.tart to-boxea

day ly tbl'ow and yc
nn«r.t.t»rt«,lthen.eorT!a«C.t»lrrS. Book free by re

t HTEBLINC1 BEXEDT CO., NEW TOSJt t CUCAfiOT
yea l Book free by mu.IL

amasauu.. matam
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SECRETARY FOR COLONIES.

Fromolrn an* Syndicate* »FI •« lujr"

to Oct Talntr* In tier Their
< vulrol,

The reports which nre proceeding
from Witsliiii^'ion regarding the fu-
ture, of iruverument in 'lie Philippin e*?
plainly carry with them the earmarks
of their administration origin. Bead
tie t ween the lines they reveal pos-
sible (-flanges of fHr-reaching sipnifi-

oniice in tlie prcvailinjr notions as to
the division of powers n thump; tlie

t>

Bcverul departments of the federal
government.
From time (o time we -have -h^ard-

sugjrestionK offered "'of new depart-
ments to be added to those existing,

aud represented in the cabinet coun-
cils of the president. lltit the only
addition made to the established di-

visions siuce the foundation of the
government has been that of secre-

tary of agriculture. The elaboration
of the statements of the adminisl ra-

tion officials involved in so-called

press dispatches as to the needs nf

the government of th» Philippines
leave little doubt that there is in

process oT inclination a scheme to

spring a new federal secreturv on the
country and establish a new depart-
ment of federal government
The war department has now sole

Control of the details of admiuistra-
t'nn at Manila. There is the Taft
conn imMon , of course ;—but up to

IMPERIALISM AMD SUGAR.

within a few days nobody paid the
slightest attention to that ndiuinis-

Prstectlonlttt Wke Ar* Opposed
to the Aliui'iallun of

Cuba, and Wlif,

There seem to be some powerful
influences at work against the threat-
ened annexation of Cuba—and they
are influences with which we are all

familiar. The New York Press, which
holds the record as the most passion-
ate protectionist publication in this

country, if not in the world, express-

of Cuba woidd be fatal to our pro-
tected sugar interests. Commenting
on a- stat ement- in a eeitwwtt bu lletin1

that "beet sugar manufacture is a

commercial success in the United
Slates," the Press declares:
"This st ttlt s the larger pari of our trop-

ical and colonial question*, it prohibits
the annexation of Cuba to the t'nlted
States. It bans the abhorrent bargain
which the Planters' poelety stfk? to make
of the exchange of political freedom for
commercial monopoly. There » 111 be no re-
duction of 50 per cent, or any percent, of
the Tnltiil gtutm tariff on the ehlft Cuban
products."

We can thiuk of nothing that
would do more t<> check the expan-
sion movement than a division of tha
supreme court tliat t lie Arnerinnn
tariff extended throughout the length
and breadth of anj- territory stilvjpft

to the jurisdiction of tin's govern-
ment. The fight lor a tari'f on im-
ports into this country from Porto
Itico was made by men i nt f r^s t ed in

tration lender. Since (ien. Punston
brought the Philippine insurection to

a virtual close the Taft commission
looms up into prominence, and with

sugar and tobacco, who feared, not
m erely fere trade wi th Porto Itico,

it t he

-.'

(jura tion of t lie e nilu i u i y iins i s

on which the conduct of the Philip-

pine affairs shall be handled from
Washington. If there is no war there

can be no use for the war depart-

ment in connection with the affairs

of the Tagalogs and the other of our
political brethren in the east.

What then can be more rational than
the creation of a colonial secretary?

They have one in Knglund, you know,
and he is by no means a small admin-
istrative potato. If we have to indulge
ourselves in the possession of colonies.

we will necessarily need a colonial

secretary in our business. This is evi-

dently the covert reasoning of our
rulers. They are plainly not yet in a

position to show their hands; and au.

the enormity of having the business of

such a vast aggregation of new lands

as the Philippines managed from the

war department after peace has been
declared is forcing itself on the official

mind with terrible pressure. '

WBTIi the plans are being laid for

this new evolution In America n, consti-
tutional government it might he worth
the while of our great men at Wash-
ington to reflect that the little opera-

,

luit the probability of f:ef traclo

:
vrith^liB ^Pluilpplwear—And if tkeww

.
gent le:oen find that we car. not hold
territory aud ut the same time main-
"twin—ilh-crJuiliiaTtrnT tariffs against
the people occupying that territory,

they will promptly join forces with
the .Boston anti-imperialists. It is,

therefore, clear that the tariff ques-
tion is going to give us n good deal
of trouble in the work of carrying
our civilizing influence around the
world. We shall have to consider, not
simply the welfare of the people to
whom we propose to minister, and
that of the people of the Cnited
States generally, but alto that of
those for whose benefit we so cheer-
fully tax ourselves, Thu* the colli-

sion between our protected interests

and the expansion sentiment may
have very interesting consequences.

One other thought irt^tats t>oW8».
tion is important. Many people ar-
gue that it is not worth while to dis-

criminate in favor of the Beet sugar
Interest because ifjjnur Insignificant.

They hold that it is not established
and that it has small prospect of eter
being established. Their theory is

that protection—should—be- granted
only in cases where a new industry
can be "created" within a reasonable
time. On the other hand, we are now

tiotis carried oirsotne time In the dl-

rection of "fixing" the supreme court
by the appointment of thosein whom
the members of that court have a
natural in 1 crest, may not prove as suc-

cessful as some are disposed to antici-

pate. It is still among the possibilities

that in spite of the promoters and
their syndicates the Philippines and
Vorlo Rico may be found to be in prr-

j
mhmu that men engaged in a protected

Totd that the manufacture of bee*
sugar is already "a commercial suc-
cess in the United States." And from
this the conclusion is drawn that \v#

must protect it. Of course, we under-
stand that the theory is that an in-

.- It - has been found necessary to re-

move the 13-inch gun from the Kear>
sarge. This gun, which was emplaced
in one of the turrets of this battleship,

was seriously injured some weeks ago.

At the time an effort was made, to have
the. accident appear of little conse-

quence,— Since then, however, it has
developed that the gun cannot be re-

paired. It is practically destroj-ed,

and will have to be replaced.

Bids for the forgings for *his gun
have been invited by the navy depart-
ment. It probably will be the last

gun of the type built for the navy, as

3.Pinch guns are no longer to be apart
of naviil ordnance.
The loss is a heavy one, and while

the new gun is being constructed the
- double-tu rrets, t h e lower one of which

tfiutfrv may not be established strong"
ly euougii to resist foreign competi-
tion. But the time never comes

clsely the same constitutional claxsifl-

Fallon as the Hawaiian island-, und
entitled 1o have their governors ap-
pointed otherwise than under the e*
ereise of tlie dictatorial powers con-
ferred < n the presiden t in connection
with the government of those places.

—St. Paul Globe.

indii-trv will admit that it is estab-
licbed beyond the need of further

*ng cure. la the present ease
— r iH >r it argued that the beet stignT

\ industry ought not to be protected
i»v;inse it is not established, and
that it ought to be protected because
it is established! We shall look for-

ward with great pleasure to the ini-

^*c«a af-tt-nttett States Military Of-
ficer* That Are Worn Thaw

Imperlallntlc.

The World (Joes not believe that
this country is in any danger of im-
perialism—that in, if the word is

used in its strict sense, meaning a

Ty-stem tit Kr.atenof-tnTpeTlal-govWn-
ment. It is impossible to conceive of
the Cnited States as anything but a
republic in the fullest sense of the
word.
But it mm-t be admitted that acts

of pttrely despotic ^GWTT~OoIninlttetl
"by

-
military officers of the United

States arc becoming too common

—

and, what is worse, receive neither
rebuke nor punishment from the
president, who is sworn to uphold
the constitution, with all its guaran-
tees of personal liberty and of free-

dom of speech and of the press.

It 4b a fret that Gen. MacArthur
deport4aL.from-.-the-_Philippia«s a cit-

izen of the United States and sup-
pressed his newspaper for printing a

criticism of the administration of the
customs service at Manila which the
present, exposure of frauds there
more than justifies.

It is a fact that Gov. Gen. Wood,
of the army in Cuba, shut up aud
sealed a newspaper office without
trial, simply by his personal edict,

becau se it print ed a cartoon which
was personally offensive to him.

It is a fact that Gov. (Jen. Wood,
by another edict, imprisoned two
erTitoTH bemuse he thought they had
pnhUnhed ii libel.

We venture to say that with all the
outrageous acts of the imperial gov-
ernment cgaiust the freedom of the
press in (lermany. aid on account of
le*e majeste, Kaiser Wilhelm has
never dared to disregard all phases
of the la v and justice and all respect
for public opinion as flagrantly as
(Jen. Wood has done in these cases.

And yet it is often said that the
emperor is crazy! And yet Cuba is

held, by a gaffed pledge of congress

*>

unanimously passed, to be "free and
Independent!"—N. Y. World.

The men in the steel (rust abso-
lutely control, through that influence
aud others allied with it. the repub-
lican party, and so long as the repub-
lican party remains in charge of the
government they will lose neither
dividend* not aleej*.—Atlanta Consti-
tution.

pend i ng s t rugg l e between t
J
rnr >Je-

Kiuley protectionist* and the Mc-
Kinley expansionists. Out of it may
come a more rational tariff system in

(his country, and a wise withdrawal
from the attempt to govern distant
peoples who ought, as far as we are
concerned, to be allowed to govern
themselves.—Indianapolis .\"ews(fnd.).

PRESS COMMENTS.

ds spring' s elections-look-a-a-4-f-

the people are planning to give their

faithful republican servant M-n little

ouling in the near future.—Albany
jfrgus.

After all, isn't it quite an Amer-
ican trait in Cuba to insist upon- hav-

ing her own opinion as to the best

tonics for her own constitution? -X.
Y. World.
——Mark Hanua is doing the tnlKing

for McKinley just as prominently in

the new administration as the old.

It may be a habit of which he cannot

rid himself.—Concord Patriot.

There is evident a break in the

republican ranks on the tariff ques-

tion, and it promises to become
wider. Will the president be hoist

with his own petard?—Indianapolis
Xews (Ind.).

The deaths, the famine, the im-

poverishment that prevail among the

Porto Kicans are unanswerable pro-

tests against the un-American, hearf-
I . . . . M T- XI ' .1

less, selfish policy of imperialism.—

<

Kansas City Times
——President McKinley should send

a special commissioner to Aguinaldo
to jjet him right on the tariff ques-

tion aud trusts before he gets sufn-

.cienily. ^familiar with American af-

fair-, to want to talk.— (. uiciiinsiti Ku-

quirer.

The truth of the matter is, no
one knows the truth about the situa-

tion in the Philippines save those in-

terested in exploiting the islands and
malting the taxpayers of tilt* coun-

try foot the bills. The people who
nay the expenses are kept. In ignor-

ance by working on their partisan

prejudices. Omaha WorId-He rtiltTT

Some people criticise the pres-

ident for putting a trust attorney
into an office in which his chief duty
will be to enforce the laws sgainst
trusts, but this is a superficial view
of the subject. It would be absurd
to have an anti-trust attorney gen-

eral in a trust administration and
Mr. McKinley deserves credit for his

consistency.- X. Y. Jcurnai.

MRS. JOHN A. LOOAN EXPLAINS

Clvea Hr»om for Grouping" of Sea-

atom on Monument to Her liu»-

band at Washington.

Mrs. John A> Logan was shown the

different criticism! which have been
made regarding the figures on the

pedestal of the monument which has
just been dedicated. When the pedes-

tal was first put up, the fact was
pointed- out that the senators repre-

sented in the group were not all in

the wettnl e a t t he same tinie, or at -

least were not there when Logan took
the oath. These criticisms have been
repeated sin^ t-be dedication of tbe-

monument, and have caused consider-

able mortification to Mrs. Logan, be-

cause it was made to appear that she

either willfully or ignorantly had at-

tempted to falsify the history of the
senate. In explanation she said:

"It. was not intended to represent
any particular session of the senate,

but rather (Jen. Logan's associates in

the senate during his 10 years of serv-

ice inthat body. It affects the. cor-

rectness of history in no way, as he
was a senator while Yice President Ar-

thur, prctiidcd. and he served with
eneh <>f the senators in the bas-relief;
Senator Miller was a soldier and lost

an eye at Pcrryville. hence his selec-

tion. Kaeh had vyon distinction in the

United States senate, and all are

worthy of" the places given them.
"1 cannot see that violence has been

-There »BK,if Cat
the couotry thai ad ether disease -

,
.-.' to-

gether, and until the laM lev.- i..>- was
|

supposed to he incurable. Fo; a die. I in.iiiy

years toe-tors pronounced it u local ui.-ease,

and pt escribed locjl remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it iucurablc. Science lias proven
catarrh to be :\ constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. .1.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is

taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspconful. It acts directly on tlie blood
and mucous surface* of the'systcm. They
offer one hundred dollars tor any ras.e it

fails to cure. . SciuLicr circulars and testi-

monials. Address !•'. .1. Cheney ii. Co , To-
ledo, O. Sold by Druggists. 7.M-.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

'Now Dont Get the Blues

.

done anyone, or that the criticism is

of any importan ce. 1 think t he suc-

cess of the sculptor in the execution
of the design suggested to him by me,
• nd the fact that there is one great
statue a. the capital of the nation that
fittingly illustrates the unique charac
ter of (Jen. Logan as soldier and states
man, should silence such petty criti

cism."

BIG GUN ON KEARSARGE.

Datnaated lieyond Repair and Most
lie Removed aad New Can

Fat la It. Place.

contained the damaged one, will be
practically useless.

NEW ENGINE INVENTED.

Meelinn i<-

to Hare Ilincorered a Xovel
Principle.

An invention has been made by-I^
Kessler. a mechanic of Des Moines. Ta.,

which, if ihe claims of its author are
realized, is destined to revolutionize
Ihe manufacture of steam engines.
The principle has not been applied to

an engine of any large power as yet,
but. the inventor holds that, it will be

-successfu l, no matter to wh a t s tyle

of an engine it is applied. The nesv

engine works on the va'caum prin-
ciple, and tifcea the same water over
and over again. It lias no steam chest,

or, rather, both the steam chest and
boiler are combined in one. There be-

ing no e>ihaust. the same water is

used us many times as desired, being
converted into steam nud condensed,
the.t reconverted into Kleani aud re-

condensed, sod so on ad infinitum.

MARKKT REPORT.

CinciiHiatl,
CATTLE -Common . . :t

Kxtra butchers 4

CALVES -K*tra
HOGS— Krilect shippers" 5

,. 5

,. 4

83

April 27.

00 (« 4 :.'5

<g. .5-10-

£; 0.160

(if 5 80

@ a 85

(a> 4 30
(a 10 00

Mixed packers
SHKEP—Kxtra ...

LAMPS- Spring ..

FLOUR—Spring pat .

.

3 SO fd) 4 10

WHEAT- No. 2 red .. fu>

COHX—No. 2 mixed .. C<\

OATS—Xo. 8 mi.vd .

.

<«»

11YK (5)

HAY-Ch. titnothv .. ("14

POIiK- Family ..".... felt
LARD—Steam («• S

HUTTKlt—Ch. dairy.. (w
Choice creamery ... Co)

APPLES- (h. to fancy P, 75 & 4

POTATOES—Per brl. 1 CO fffi 1 75

TOHACCO— Xe»v 7 !>5 (ft 14 00
Old 8 40 (rt 9 50

Chicago.

M.OUR—Win. patent. 3 SO @3 .i0

WHEAT—No. 2 red .. 74 <ft> 70
Xo. :; red .- 71%(o! 72 :

;

48y4

:,:k
75

25
05
14

25
50

COH.V No. !J

OATS— No 2

RYE- No. a ..

PORK Me* s

LAUD Steam

4S

l-t

. s

53

30

75

g
fti) 53

(nl4 55

(0 S s 5

The Proae and (he Poetry.

The young bride who reads with a proud
thrill "she swept up tlie iii«4e on Iter fa-

ther's arm" never thinks of the after days
when she will sweep up the kitchen ;md
dining-room poors and not get even a men-
tion in the »oCiety columns.—Kansas City
Editor.

Wonderfnl,
Yes, and more than wonderful; one might

say "most wonderful" when speaking of

Palmer's Vegetable ' 'osmetic Lot ion, which,
for over titty years, has been the standard
prepaiut ion fur the si. in. Mr. JokC^i luk-

iat, of Cincinnati, Ohio, wrote: "Your Lo-
tion has cured nw of a very annoying face

eruption, with wliii-h I have-been trouble
"

for a long time.- it is a wonderful m< di

cine.'' This testimony is echoed by all who '

have U>ed this (.'rent healer and beautitier 1

and r.one f.ol to praise it and recommend its
;

use. Lf yuur drnggist hasn't it, send to Solon :

Palmer, 374 Peart Street, New York, for

sainplesol Palmer's lotion and Lotion Soap,
j

T,T r.7i7i— i"i —"•** - <-—
Canne for TltankfalneKM.

Tommy—What yer so sore about *

Jiltunv —A». i t's Tionty- trough on a fe llrr
ter have ter wear hi< big bladder's pants.

"(Jo'otit Yer oiighler be glad yer big
brudder ain't a sister an' wore bloomers.'"

—

Philadelphia Record.

Are Yoa Gains Abroad i

If you are going abroad be sure to select
the Lackawanna Railroad as your route
East. The terminus of that line is within
two blocks oi the docks of the ocean liners
operated by the Canard, Hamburg-Ameri-
can, White Star, North (ieraian Lloyd,
Netherlands American, American, Red Stat
and French Lines. To the traveler, often
encumbered with,luggage and accompanied
by his family, the advantage of landing so
near his point ol embarkation is at once ap-
parent. Not only is the Uckuivuuiia Rail-
load the most convenient line to the piers
of the great Trans-.itlantic Steamers, but
the comfort of its patrons is the special
(rue <d a Steamship Agent who will lie

found on the docks of all the principal
lines. From Chicago three through trains
are ran daily in connection with the Nickel
Plate offeiiii): a service unsurpassed in lux-
ury and comeiM rice. From St. Louis then;
is sImTS tul'Oiifr^datlv seewe in connection
with the Wabash Railroad.

-*<!?•"

A sum Menu.
"I presume you arc always filled with the

divine afflatus." -aid t he admit iint iiieinl to

tlie dreamy poet.

"Yes,' 1 answered the dreamy poet; "ves.

and that's about all. oT a general thing "--

lialtiiuorc American.

Career and Character of
Lincoln.

Abraham

An address by Joseph Choate, Ambassa-
dor to Great Britain, on the career ana"
character of Abraham Lincoln- -his early

life—his early struggles with the world—
hi» -'»ha rarler a«—dcvcloped- in—the—htter
years of his life and ins administration,
which placed his name so high on the
world's roll of honor and fame, has been

iy+:cd" by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

'aul Railway and may be had by sending
six (Oi cents in postage to F. A. Miller, Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

She Had Told the Truth.
Sue - You said you were going to mnrry

tin artist, and now you're engaged to a
dentist.___

Flo—Well. isivTtie atraTtist f He draws
from ical lite!— Philadelphia bulletin.

*<»>*

You Can Get Allrii'aFool-EaiteFREE:.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy,

N. V.rior a rREETwmphrof .\ttenVPoot
Ease, a povvder to shake into your shoes. Il

When^ cheerful, brave and light-hearted "woman is siuf
denly plunged into that perfection of misery, the blues, it is
a sad picture.

It is usually this way i

n res chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. 25c.

DUconrsKlns'.
He—It is my aim in life to do something

that will make my name eterm.lly lemetn
bered

.

She— Is it? You are a pretty poor shot
are you not?— Ivanei ville Journal.

*<a>*
To Cere a ( old In One Di.y

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

She has been feeling out of sorts for some time, experi-
encing severe headache and backache ; sleeps very poorly
and is exceedingly nervous.

Sometimes she is nearly overcome by faintness, dizzi-
ness, and palpitation of the heart ; then that bearing-down
feeling is dreadfully wearing.

Her husband says, " Now, don't get the blues ! You will
be all right after you have taken the doctor's medicine." »

But she does not get all right. She grows worse day by
day, until all at once she realizes that a distressing female
complaint is established

Her doctor has made a mistake.
She loses faith ; hope vanishes : then comes the morbid,

melancholy, everlasting blues. She should have been told
just what the trouble was, but probably she withheld some
information from the .doctor, who, therefore, is unable to
accurately locate Ler particular illness.

Mrs. Pinkham has relieved thousands of women from
just this kind cf trouble, and now retains their grateful
letters in her library as proof of the great assistance she has
rendered them. This same assistance awaits every sick
woman in the land.

>

Mrs. Winifred Allender's Letter.

" Deab Mrs. Pinkham:—I feel it my duty towrite
and tell you of the benefit I have received fromyoor
wonderful remedies. Before taking- Lydia E. Pink-
hrm's Vegetable Compound, 1 was a misery to my-
self and every one around me. I suffered terrible
pain in my back, bead, and rlg-ht side, was very
nervous, would cry for hours. Menses would appear
sometimes in two weeks, then again not for three
orJour months. I was so^tired and weak, could not
sleep nights, sharp pains"would dart through my
heart that would almost cause me to fall.
"My mother coaxed mc to try Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound. I had no' faith in it, but to
please her I did so. The first bottle helped me so"
much that I continued its use. I am now well and

iMRlWlNtFREt AlLENKBll weigh more than I ever did in my life."—MES.
U WINIFRED ALLEUDER, Farmington.IlL

REWARD
Owing to the fact that axnc Ckaptical

people have l.-om time to time qoeauoned
the Rcnuincntisof the testimonial letters
we are constantly publUhin*. w* have

with the National CUy^Baah, «f Lynn, Masa. H,uua.which will be paid to any person who can show that the •bos*
test imonial W aot genuine, or was published before obtaining the
writer's special permisrioa.—I^vpia E. Puncaaat MKoicma C».

tyT^fandnTOneyittttailsttrcuTp. ?5c.
_——:£>•

A pood many men are so shiftless that
they never drew up except on Sunday or
wiieii their church gives a dinnri . A\*a*li-

ington (la.) Democrat.
« \»>»

Hoxale'a troop Core
Checks a cold in one hour. SO cents.

"

"

«-®'«'

It's when thing* are coming your way
that you admit they are going to suit you.

—

Phiiudeiphia Bulletin.

I do not believe 1'iso's Cure for Consump-
tion lias r.ii equal for coughs and iolds.

—

John K. Buyer, Trinity Soring*. Ind., Feb.
15, 1900. ^
The man who boast* of paying as he goes

is usually slow about making a stcrt.—St.
Louis Star.

How My Throat Hurts! Why don't you
use Hale's Honey of Korehouud and Tar?
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Many a poor tunc is played on a good
!ioi n.—Chicago Daily Xews.

-*<£•-

»w York.
Fl.OlT. -Win. patent. 3

WHEAT No. S red ..

COK.N No. S mivil ..

OATS No. a ujixtd, ..

WYK
VOUK Kamllv
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Baltimore
WHKV!' NO. 3 red ..
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A'l '.lic"Ker.'.uckv bc!!es chew Kisnie Gum.
Tho :kr il.

An em)ity- headed «t«n »« always full of
hints* If.-- Chicago Daily News.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.50 SHOES V

JSSS.
The real worth of my f3.00 and gJ.S« shoes compared with

other makes is *4.M to j&M. My ft.OO (lilt Edge Line cannot b«
tii \jtl\e.i\ at any price. Best in Uie worlU (or men.
I auk< ml irll —»« — *» alas ihm,

WeillHaaa wswsa 1*> s I llikjts— ssy w«k«r »•>
turer In the.world. lwUlpsf|l,000(uuy«st«tw

e Ibat my iIuiciwdI U mat true.
ifncaeat w. I.

rivir

Take ao sabatltate t Insist on baring W . t. Douglas sboes
with nam* and price stamped on bottom. Tour dealer should
kct'p them ; 1 give one dealer ezclmlye sale la each town. If
be does not keep them and will nut get them for you, order
direct from factory, enclosing price sua Ae. eitrufor oa
V\ er I.ihw.oOO satlsHed wearers. New Spring Catalog free.
Fkit Color J£y.l«i> sm4 •xeluiicly. V. I. OW61AS. BlOCkton,

""

—

-

If Your Wife
Is Aarroiu mad yoar doctor* modlolom d—t
don 1 yoa write to Dr. Crmmao about kor mod got Mm
This will not toot you aaytmlag. mad It will probmbty
momaa of making far wlfo a wall woman.

Dr. Croeoo'M addros* I* J5 IT. 14th St.. Mow Fn*
Jfa> Is tha discoverer of Dr. Oreone's Kenrara mad
greatest success curing nervousness In mil Its forms. Ii

exaggeration to say that thousands of women mod
been made wall through Mis counsel. Absolutely
for advice by mail.

t
tha

is me
harm

IDON'T GET WET!1

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
If you take tspyour homes
III Western fmunia. the
land of plenty, lllus-
i ruled pamphlet*. gtTlng
experiences of farmers
who have become wealthy
la growlngwheal. reports
Of delegates, etc .and full

information as to reduocd
railway rales can he had
on application to the

rucierK'sk'ued. who will mail tou atlases, pamphlets,
etc.. frt • of cost. K. PKDI.'KY. «npt. of Inimlurai
tioi.. Ui.ivi i:«iiada; M. V MclNNKC. No. ; Mer-
rill Hlock. Detroit, Mich : K. T, HOl.MKS. Boom «,

Brg Kour UiOg. , Indlanaiwli-, Ind. :

PILES
ARARcSIS htunt re-
lief and rOsllTIVK-

THC ORK1NAL

<S0Zb'3

I.T VVU KM FlLEa.
Kor tree uample address
"AN AaVKSIM," Trlb-
aat •tui.oug Mea t JCk.

OIL.CD

SWRfMOTKnON

ma.
AND NATS.

MA^3l m

THE TIM

Jcllrcon DeaaerfiP
-

is solved for you when you it your wheel

with G &
J
Tire?. Full of life ana land

easy to itpair when punctured—durable and
always satisfactory. Just the kind to standi

hard service on country roads. Ask your
hx-d asent utwrite ui fur catalogue

O <t J TIRE COMPANY.
lexiianarMUa, OaV

—

r i r »

UMI Tk'N

Are so much easier to prepare than the old
fashioned gelatine. With Huriilium'i Hasty
Jellycon there is nothing to do Lut ilissolve

it in boiling water and set rwaj tt> cool. It

ia already sweetened and Savored. <«et a
package to-day at tour grocer's. The fla-

vors are: Orange, lemoDj strawberry, rasp-
berry, peach, wild cherry ai.ik unHavored
"ealtsfoot" for making wine and coffee -

jellies. V

llftTC m»n by larjfe ManufuctariaJt Ilaaawia
aVwIslS •aw^«wlaeash«aMforUa>astrkal:|«s>-
motion and peruaneai uoslaton if sattaJhaeaarf. i*<

aU. a f IX). m y^eciaat »t- faSlla) aav
mot
d

A. N. K.-K 1808
WB1CN WSITINO T»

•sate saa* jraa i
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It Saved His Leg.

P. A. Danfortb, of LaG range, Ga.,

•suffered for six months with a fright-

ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in five days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
ealve in the world. Cure guaranteed
Only 25c. Sold by W. P. McKim;
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner; Florence; H. L. Eskew,
Walton; 0. N. Grant, Grant.

• » »

En

t

ertainmeat-given by~-M t. Ploas-
•Dt (iraiige, Saturday evening, May 4,
at Hebron Hall, for benefit of Orange

FOR SALE OR RENT.

My house and four acres of ground in
Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms,' good cistern and all necessary
outbuildings. All tbe buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

Executor's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
W, H. Baker, deceased, must come for-

ward and nettle at once, those having
claims against said estate must present
them to the undersigned proven accor-
ding to law. ~ C. R. 8LA.TER, Exr.
Lassing & Riddell, Attys.

Library.
Program

:

Instrumental duette, (piano.)
Quartette, (vocal.)
.eoto, (cornet.)
Recitation.
Duet, (violin.)

flolo, (vocal.)
Solo, (piano.)
Recitation.
flolo, (vocal.)

Chorus,
flolo, (violin.)

flolo, (vocal.)

Recitation.
Duet, (piano.)

<flol«, (cornet.)
Chorus.
Recitation.
flolo, (vocal.)

Duet, (violin.)
Recitation.
Orchestra.
The managers have secured tbe ser-

vices of the eminent Soloists, Mr. Win-
•ton Coflman and Dr. Alvin Ranshaw,
of Covington. With the local talent this
makes a strong company. Come and
enjoy you ree l ves.—Door?
m., performance begins at" 7:S0. Ad
amission. 25c. Children under 12, 15c.

Old Soldier's Experienci

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester. Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life rillp, which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.
Try them. Only 25c at W. F. Mc
Kims; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner'g, Florence; H. L. Es-
Sew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's, Grant.

e i

An exchange strikes its poetic
barp in the following : Sing no for
the Kentucky cow, sing hi for the
little brown hen, such a couple was
eever on earth below to feather the
seat of men. With the product of
good Queen Bess no udder can com-
pare, while the snowy fruit of the
cackling beaut brings a solace for
every care. Men risk their lives for
the golden ore-laid deep in a frozen
clime, when these faithful servants
bring them more and peace at the
self-same time. With pasture in
plenty and bugs galore they'll never
lack for feed j-iheir stock is at par at
the grocery store for the things the
tanners, need. Then three times
three for the female fowl; at the
farmers door they feed before no
wolf has a chance to howl. No
poefs dream ever hatched a theme
-more worthy of a poet s pen than
the kindly queen of the pasture
green and the busy cackling hen.

Notice of the Sale of Bonds.

JOHN L. TO
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

GUESS :: AGAIN!

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFFISE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

CHA3. L, KELLY,
SMANTOR

iEBAfflLi

SALESMAN FOR

MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN

The Recorder will give a prize of

_oo
for the first correct, or first nearest

correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election, and for the
next three correct

or neatest eorreot guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Recor-
der. If two or more persons
ke the first correct or nearest

correct guesses on the same day
the $10 will be divided
equally between them.

No person will be allowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond

WJANUARY 1st, 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
to a guess . For each $1 .50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed.
Fill up the following coupon,

sign it and |hand or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

<*DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«-
HAND MADE BUGGY-

Ironed with all wrought forgeings an
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather a
your Home Factory.

lven to any one that can show up
Buggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Material
for the same money

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for $12.00.

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

guess. .votes will be

be polled in Boone County at the

N
Name

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Seasonable,

Marble

MONUMENTS.
GRANT P. O. KENTUCKY.

150
PIANO BARGAINS.
The Piano-renting season has

Closed and we have a tremen-
dous stock of pianos which have
been used—some of them as
good as new, and all in flrst-

olass order. We offer them at

SPECIAL PRICES.
We have not space to mention

all, but here are Some Average
Specimens.
2 Webers © $910 00
8 Stocks © 165 00
5 Harvards -.-»~s- . .@ 810 OO

} . @ 265 00 will be pleased to answer enqui

Sealed Proposals will be received at
the Office of the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the Walton Graded
Common School District, Walton,
Booneobunty.KeBtucky.until Wednes-
day, the 18th day of May. 1901. at 12" tfclockSlTof the purchase of twenty
bonds of the Walton Graded Common
School District, of Boonecounty, Ken-
tucky, bearing date of the 15th day of
April, 1901, and payable as follows :—
Five (5) payable in five (5) years from
date of issue ; five (6) payable in ten
(10) years from date of issue ; five (5)
payable in fifteen (15) years from date
of issue, and five payable in twenty
/20) years from date of issue, each be-
ing for thesum of Five Hundred ($500)
Dollars, bearing interest at tbe rate of
four (4) per cent, per annum, payable
semiannually at the Firth NaUonaT
Sauk of Cincinnati, Ohio. Said bonds
•re to be issued for the purpose of pur-

_. chasing property and erecting apd fur-
Bishinr a new school building In and
for tbe Walton Graded Common School
District, fn Walton, Kentucky, and are
issued in accordance with an Act of the
General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, entitled, "An
Aet to amend and re-enact section
Jour Thousand Four Hundred and
Eighty-one of Article Ten, Chapter
One Huudredand Thirteen of the Ken-
Cocky Statutes, as now in force, being
Section One Hundred and Seventeen
of Article Ten of an Act entitled, "An
Act to provide an efficient system of
Common Schools throughout this
Stated Approved July 6, 1893." Ap-
proved March 12, 1896, and an election
held thereunder on the 24th day of
November, 1900; for that purpose au-
thorizing their issue. Said bonds will
be sold to tbe highest bidder for not
leas than their par value and accrued
Interest. The. right to reject any and
•11 bids U reserved. Bids must be seal-

ed and endorsed, "Bids for Walton
Oranded Common School Bonds."

—

T. F. OURLEY, Chairman.
W. O. Bousb, Secretary.

OFFICE

*4

+4

FOR SALE.
A full set of Wagon Maker's Tools

•nd patterns, 1000 feet of Oak Lumber,
99 feet Ash Lumber, 5 Wagon Tongues,
let Hickory Axles, 2 pair Sled Bun-
airs, 1 new Buggy-body, lot Wagon
•Bd Buggy Spokes, lot Wagon and
Boggy films. Buggy Shafts, Wagon
Bom, Plow Handles, one new Sprln
Wagon-body, An. The undersl
will receive sealed bids for the pu

^«.%hSht to
C
$ecUny^

IsH bids is reserved. The property
'be inspected in Hebron, Ky.
resale witi be made on a credit of

Btns, the purchaser to execute
note witbmod security, negotiable and
payable at tbe Boone County Deposit
Bank, BttillMtpn. Ry. Address ail

bid to - MARY EBNEOTE8,
ron, BooneCo,, Ky. Adm'r.

two seasons
3H.F. Miller . .

4 Haynes & N. . .

8 Hallet & Davis
6 Smith & Barnes
9 Wbitakers. . .

5 Stokers

3 Steinways . .

1 Knabe . . . . .

3 Merrills

2 Bveretts, 1 -

old seeds'

*

• @

• @
• @
• @
• @
• @

230 OO
118 00
MOOCT
210 OO
155 OO
170 00
810 OO
270 OO
200 OO

365 OO

Co.,The Nimmo feice
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
-SohrAgBnts for CYCLONE Fence
Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.

3Hveretts, \ @ 436 00
new scale J

and 96 Others.
TUB JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,

S. E. Corner Fwrtk tU El« Su.

euvcixmrri.

FSaniifiiiHas

Any age or Sex.

Sows Bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumaeh 3rd
39995, one of tbe best living sons of the
dead hem, Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28815.

Chief's daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 36663, a 7-year-old son of Old
Hidestretcher 32055; sows equally as

well bred. My bogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep

—

lambs for sale iu season.

Prices a i,ways reascna w.e.

Correspondence solicited. Personal in-
spection invited at all times.

4®*Farm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MORGANSVUiLE, Ky.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

Walton Planing Mill,

Hear Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

Perry, Oklahoma, a~ few "clays ago
The horse got scared at something,
probably the bad sidewalks, and
while the farmer was trying to coax
him along a dude asked: "Won't
he draw?'' "Of course he will," said
the farmer, "he draws the attention
of every blamed fool in town."

Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
ra^Agents Cyclone Penee-Cor-

Agents Wanted.

THE PREMIUM STALLION,

Will make the Beaton of 1901 at J. H.
Aylor'a ou Gunpowder creek, except
on the first Monday in each month,

i

county court day) when he will be in
iurlington. Terms—$10.00 to insure a

colt to stand up and suck, insurance
money due when a mare is parted with.
Dexter is a bay, 16$ hands high and

weighs 1,300 pounds. He has made five
races and won four and came second
in tbe others.
He was sired by Mambrino Star ; he

by Mambrino Priam, sired by Bob
Deadlock. 1st dam by Ned Forrest; 2d
dam by_Cassjus M_. C|»y ; 3d dam by a
thoroughbred race mare. He is a mod-
el breeder. His colts beat all com-
petitors at the Florence Fair, Harvest
Home, and Butler Co. (0) Fair.
Joseph Kennedy will give a prem-

ium or $10 to the best colt, and $5 to
tbe second best colt to be shewn at the
Florence Fair in 1902. All colts 1901 get.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

mJ. EL AYLOR.

Will be found at my stable near Bui*
HttsvUle, this season.

J. WASH WATT8.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make tbe sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
fi.OO. EZRAAYLOK.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present tbem to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. R. M. Adams,

Administrator.

ARMERS^
II vou want good

FERTILIZER
GIVE-— .

B. F. ZIMMER
—A CALL.—

ftjrHe has tbe best goods in Boone
County.

Same 01A Goods at Sane Oltl Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods
in stock at

Constance, - Ky.
Will ship to any point in Boone

county.

Election Notice.

There will be a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Burlington & Bellevue
Turnpike Road Co., field in Burling-
ton, Ky., Monday. May 6th, 1901, for
the purpose of electing a Presidentand
four directors for the ensuing year.

J. J. LILLARD, President.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901, I

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned-yeHew—poplart eittV-aod rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and- you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 30 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle an cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot aud driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the footand would prick your borse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain.Jor a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No core, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion. .

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, *8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and 912
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the patnt and varnish and
stripe your job and do tbe work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a 16 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean Just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

i

TAKER
-Corner Pike

COYMICTOJLV
Streets,-

KENTUCKY^
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co,,
Grocers, Commission 4 SEED Merchants.

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Finest Brands
and Grades of FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

GROCERIE3 IN THE CITY^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated —— =^-

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 L 29 Pike Street, XPhonft4055) 26 428 W. Seventh Street,

OOVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
IMTISTJ

Li«...

Walton, Kentucky.

Odontunder forGas, Vitalized Air,
painless extraction.

larOfflce at Florence
Office at Union every Monday

Satisfaction- Guaranteed

D. E. OASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW.

MBUjgOTOgj KY.
UTilT practice in the Courts of Boone

Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-
lections pushed energetically.

every Saturday.

THE COMBINED STALLION,

MAX LEDGER,
Will make tbe season of 1901 at O. P.
Conner's farm, four miles south of Bur*
lingtoh, Ky., near the East Bend road,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. Money due when the colt is foal-

ed or mare parted with.

DaSCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Max Ledger is a fine black, 16 hands

and 1 inch nigh, is a fine show horse,
having taken 42 premiums at 12 fairs
and Is the sire of the best lot of colts in
Northern Kentucky. He is very fine in
form and finish, and for disposition and
style we challenge competition. For
saddle, harness and draft he is unsur-
passed by any bone In Kentucky. This
high bred young horse is from Ledger
No. 22868, Vol. 9, ( Hire of Belle K. 2:28.]

fourth heat with but six weeks hand
ling), Ledger E. pacer 2:24 at 8-yrs-old,
Kentucky Prince, 2:16. He by Crown
Chief No. 4080, Bire of Roland Chief 11,
sire of Lady Thorn, 2:18*, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21 i and many others.
Max Ledger's dam Kate Livingston by
Forrest Temple 136, by Edwin Forrest;
second dam Madam Temple, dam of
Flora Temple, 2:17*; third dam by Tom
Crowder; fourth dam by Bellefounder;
fifth dam by Passenger.

THE FINK MULE JACK,

CASTIIXIAN,
Will make tbe season at the same time
and place, and will serve mares at $8.00
to insure a oolt to stand up and suck:
Money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with.

Castllilan was foaled Nov. 1st, 1894;
was sired by Allen's Imported Jack and
jout of J. H, Leer's fine Jeanet, which
makes his breeding equal to tbe beat,
He is 15} hands high, black with white
points, short, glossy hair, fine bead and
ears, up headed and quick. He is re-

Srded one of the best mule Jacks in
ntral Kentucky.
Pasture under good fence for mares

from a distance at $1.60 per month,
same to be settled for before mare is

taken from tans, L. a. CONNER.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Iinow completely organized and recei

—iDg»ppHcation» for inroranoo.-

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

. Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted tome.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAWr

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practict in all Courts. Promptness guaranteed

S1NG\ ~N.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

JBhHHBfcAMKKNBBCKBll, ~-- fre>id»Dt

Florence.Ky.
Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
QgQAB GAIME8, Secretary, Burlington.

JT. A. TJtz, rreaiurer, Florence.

Exbcutivi Board—Legrand Oalnes, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . E. Smith , Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M.BoosRg.Agt. • Walton, Ky.

The Best
Paper

Published in the United States for Democrats
and ALL readers is the

TWICE-A-WEEK
COURIER -JOURNAL
The equal of many dailies and the superior of

all other semi weeklies or weeklies Issued
Wednesday and Saturday. 104 copies a year, and

It 10you get for only

$1.00 A YEAR.

R\ RIDDELL

LASSINGjfe KLDDELL,
*

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection 1

S. GAINES,
~~

ATTOENEY-AT-LAW *

BDBLLNGTOK
r KY.

practice in all tbe courts,
prompt attention given Collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

The Wednesday issue is devoted to News Mat-
ters, the Saturday issue to Home Matters. A
liberal commission to Agents. Sample copies
cheerfu11y~Terlt~frec to all who nsk for them.
Write to

COURIER-JOURNAL CO.,

LoulsTille, Ky.

BY A SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
YOU CAN GET THE

BOONE 00. REOORDEE
AND THE

Twice a-week-COURIER-JOURNAL
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

Only $2.00.
iptions only,
bi nation ofl'i

This is for cash subscriptions onl
scriptions under this combination o
sent through the RXCOJtBXK office.

All sub'
er must be

fllllMMIfff fTM MMIMM

PATENTS
- ADVICE A3 TO PATENTABILITY Pllff
y Notio* In " InrenttTe Ag« " KKN !
• Book "How to obtain PaUnU" | IHuIb
Ghmrgm woctawi*. Ho Km Mil pstmt It•eewd.

±*^4*+*>^***** still xnsls «Val *a 4

OBTAIN

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Beal Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

I»J~A11 communications addressed te
W. E. Vest, Burlinpton, Ky.

B00NE CO. DEPOSIl BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL, $80,0Q«
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,009—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORI-ORATKD 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

Capital paidin 150.000
Surplus, f 8.000

4,

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
positaccounts solicited.

FnuUM it Cincinnati Railway.

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 6th, 18jp.

P H A. M A M P U
4.00

' 8.80
'

Iv Clnoinnati arKKOfi i.W
4.16 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.86 6.50
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv 9.86 6.27
6.18 8.26 "Willlamstown " 8.46 4.26
6.S6 8.49 " Corinth " 8.26 4.08
8.17 10.28 •' Qeorgetw'n " 7.40 3.18
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud 7.18 1.86
7.1011.20" Frankfort «' 6.60 1.00

J08.R.NBWTON, Q.P.A.,
Frankfort, Ky.

Er

I

;

41. ------
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The Recorder
tail its local or
news on account
ments.

will not cur-
neighborhood
of advertise-

V»

The Tennessee Senate, after a
lengthy trial, acquitted Senator
Eldridg-e of the charge of ac-
cepting a bribe of $150 for his
vote. Bribery ought to be made
a capital offense on the part of
public officials.

The fight for InternalRevenue
collector in this district has been
transferred to Washington, at
which place delegations of visit-
ing statesmen from Kentucky
frequently appear in behalf of
some one of the applicants for
the position.

m —
I* is claimed that another gold

field has been discovered in
Kentucky. This most recent
discovery of that mpfal i«t

"

Hardin county, and it is said
will assay $22 to the ton. Hardin
county people are very much ex
cited over the discovery.

A constable succeededTn ser v-
ing on Gen. <Cassius M. Clay a
writ of attachment on his bank
account $1,200 in favor of his
daughter, Mary B. Clay, which
amount is alleged to be the value
of her household goods which the
General refuses to surrender.

Farm, Stock and Crop.

The United States has 38,000,-
000 pigs, a number equal to the
combined stocks of Russia, Germ-
any, Austria and the British
Isles.

Fine cattle are bringing big
prices, a recent sale of 143 head
of registered Polled Angus aver-
aging $241 a head. This was an
Iowa herd.

Farmers in North Middletown
and Little Rock neighborhoods
have suffered considerably from
the recent snow and bad weather.
Several have lost sheep that had
been sheared, lambs have died,
mares, colts, cows and calves died
from exposure, and several ani-
mals drowned in the high water.
Paris Democrat.

pair.

Kentucky got fourteen of the
588 appointments of First and
Second Lieutenants in the regu-
lar army, made by the President
just previous to his departure on
his trip west. Kentucky certainly
has no grounds for complaint
j-ainst President McKinley in

this matter.

Two mammoth steers attracted
a ( tr ore attention than an y —cattle

seen on the streets here in years.
The two weighed 3,840 pounds-
oneJ^Wa And-the- other 1,940.
They were raised by B. Button,
of the Lucas country, who sold
them to Harry Lazarus at Sc a
pound, or $192 for the
Glasgow Times.

Horses are again coming back
in the harness. A big concern in
Chicago which invested heavily
in all kinds of horseless vehicles
to do their transportation have
abandoned them and gone back
to the horse. What with keep-
ing them in repair and the charg-
es for electricity, they found that
the new method cost twice as

dme

President McKinley says "we

^*

have never gone to war for con-
quest, for exploitation or for ter-
ritory, but always for liberty and
humanity." At the same time
the dispatches were bringing
^news of-the-surrender of Filipino
officers and the completion of -our
subjugation of the islands.

The contest for United States
Senator on the part of the Dem-
ocratic party will be no "one
hoss" affair in this State There
are now five candidates announc-
ed, Hon. I. H. Goodnight, of
Franklin, being the latest an-
nounced. From this array x>f tal-

ent the party will make no mis-
take in a choice.

The Republicans at Frankfort
are raising a great howl because
President McKinley has not re- ~J
moved the postmaster at that
place. The Western Argus says:
"President McKinley owes very
little to the Republican party in
this district. In other words, he
is on to their tricks, and he is

well informed of their changea-
ble movesv11—
Sbnatox DEBOE'yactionlffThe

District Judgeship incurred "for

muc

Selling grain and hay from the
farm in bulk reduces the profit in
two ways. It is expensive to
handle and haul, and it takes
^way elements of fertility that
should be saved and returned to
the soil. Feed hogs, sheep and
cattle and so market your pro-
duct in the most condensed form
and in the easiest way, on the
hoof, and keep up the land while
you are cropping it.

The motigri, or edible podded
radish, is a new vegetable from
Java which is now recommended
by the American Consul in New
Zealand, where it has been tried.
It is as easily grown as the ordin-
ary radish, producing enormous
crops of long pods, which are
crisp and tender, with a delicious
flavor. Persons who cannot eat
the common radish because of its

indigestible qualities should hail
this new variety with pleasure.

A strange disease has made its

ance among the cattle on
the farm of Mr. E. D. Ijames,
and already he has lost two fine
cows, and others have been at-
tacked with the malady, says the
Henderson Journal. A veterinary
surgeon visited the farm and pro-
nounced the disease "mad itch."
The disease attacks the hoof and
causes such intense pain as to
drive -the—animal—wild-.- The

Pith of the Press.

Mr. Bryan frankly admits that
it does not look now like he will
be a candidate in 1904.—Atlanta
Journal. „

We would gently suggest to
Fellowcitizen Aguinaldo that he
is shouting "amen" too loud.

—

Baltimore American.

People in the . West along the
line of the Presidential tour will
enjoy the McKinley "ear to the
ground."—New York World.

President McKinley's junket
indicates that the spring fever

r can prove irresistible to a Presi-
dent as well as to a tramp.—St.
Louis Republic.

Harvard thinks well of the idea
of making Mr. McKinley a doct-
or of laws. The President earn-
ed the degree of doctor of tariff
laws some time . ago.-^Chicago
Tribune.

If the Courts should decide
against Admiral Sampson in the
prize money cases they will be
sure to get a hard call down from
the Bureau of Fabrication.

—

Washington Post.

One gratifying fact in connec-
tion with Mr. J. Pierpont Mor-
gan's investment in the ocean
steamship business is that the
Government isn't helping him
with a subsidy.—Chicago Record
Herald.

McKinley has no right to the
title doctor of laws. He failed to
doctor the Porto Rican tariff law
ven after he had said it was his

plain duty to do so. The laws
now are doctored by the trusts.

—

St. Paul Globe.

MODERN OLD MAIDS.

him the displeasure of ex-Govern^
©r Bradley's close politicalfriends,

:ting an
organization to defeat Deboe in
his aspirations for a reelection.
But on that-proposition they need
give themselves no concern as the
Democrats will attend to that
little matter in due time.

An Emphatic Word about Shoes.

Don't wear a shoe that is tight
anywhere.

Don't wear a shoe so large that
it slips at the heel.

Don't shut up an array of shoes

The trail of Capt. Reed, of the
Commissary Department at Ma-
nila, for receiving bribes from
contractors, has developed an
ugly scandal. Reed obtained the
tributes on the ground that it

was to make good a shortage of
Maj. Davis, who was formerly in
charge. Lieunt, Townley, of the
navy, admitted that »he was the
go-betwaen in asking the con-
tractors to contribute cash and
commission.

• —» m-

t>

Senator Beveridge says that the
sacred tariff must be changed
"along the lines of international
reciprocity" to meet the new con-
ditions of the world; Representa-
tive Babcock says that protected
trust products must be placed on
the free list; the New York Press
says that the announcement that
beet sugar manufacture is a com-
mercial success in the United
States "prohibits the annexation
of Cuba" and "commits the~Re-
publican party to the exclusion of
the Philippines as a part of the
Union, even if a necessary con-
sequence is their renunciation as
a possession." Evidently the Re-
publican party has plenty of
work before it in finding a tariff

modus vivendi for itself.—C.-J.

cattle remain in this condition for
several day« when, thc^are Uxen
sickand dip. Tt is said the dis-
ease is extremely
Winchester Sun.

contagious

—

The latest and best definition
that we have heard of a candid-
ate is "the man who acts for a
few months each campaign as
every man should act all the
time." The relations of a candi-
date toward the public are cer-
tainly ideal, to an extent. He
does a kindness wherever and
whenever he can, has a kind word
and handshake for every man he
meets, is good to children, is an
optimist, is public spirited, prom-
inent in charitable work, does not
take offense at trifles and knows
how to smile in the face of cal-

umny and abuse. The lay citi-

zen without political ambition
might do well to pattern after the
candidate if he has a desire to be
a model human being. Just think
of the effect on the community
and the way the millenium would
hustle upward if an ambition of
that sort should strike an entire
community, county or state.

A man can steal from a bank,
a merchant or a corporation, but
he cannot steal from old mother
earth on the farm. The soil may
be robbed in a sense by being
made to grow worthless products,
but the man is never benefitted
thereby. A man may beat his
neighbors, but he can never beat
his farm. It is always and ever
true that whatsoever a man sow-
eth that shall he also reap.

—

Field and Farm.

in an air-tight closet

Don't place shoes against a
heater after coming in from the
rain.

Don't wear shoes that will not
permit the great toe to lie in ~a
straight line.

Don|t put away shoes in a dirty
condition; wipe them, dress them
and store them in an airy closet.

Don't wear one pair of shoes
steadily. Two pairs worn alter-
nately will do the work of pairs
worn consecutivelv.

Don't wear a shoe with a sole
narrower than theoutline of the
7
oottracett with a pencil .drawn
close under the rounding edge.

Don't wear the top of a boot
tight, as it interferes with the
action of the calfmuscles, makes
one walk awkwardly and causes
the ankle to swell.

STATE NEWS.

Ma*-&-
shipped last week to -the New
~3&rk marxet sixteen high-class
horses. These horses were bought
in this State at- prices ranging
from $200 to $750.
—W. J.—Davis,-of Muir, has
brought on from Boyle county 20
jacks to use and sell next year.
He stands some of them at $7.
He also has a draft stallion of
1,700-lbs weight which he stands
at $10.

More than 2,000,000 feet of
lumber in logs came out of East-
ern Kentucky during the high
tides of this spring. The Ken-
tucky river is a most important
thoroughfare just at this time.
Over this route thousands of dol-
lars will find their way into the
mountains.

W. H. Ford, the well-known
horse buyer of Cleveland, O.,

bought the following fancy horses
for good prices at Cynthiana;
Pair of black geldings from C. S.
Lydick, for $500; a saddle horse
from William Adams, at $200; a
saddle mare from James W. Ren-
aker, $150; a bay mare from Al
Phillips, at $150; brown horse
from George England, at $150,
and a bay horse from James Jack-
son, at $100. _

There are over 100,000,000
people in China who are engaged
in the tea industry, and some of
them are very wealthy, though
they know little beyond the culti-

vation, marketing and sale of
teas. Many of these tea raisers
and tea merchants are members
of the secret societies in the em-
pire.

Considered as a wife and moth-
er, there is ^mall proof of average
superiority in the woman of this
century over those of any other
century, but looked at as spinters,
as ''old maids," women have de-
veloped within the last 50 years
an entirely new and admirable
type, owing to the recently ac-
?[uired freedom and extension of
emale thought and action.
Formerly the "old maids" was

expected to marry anyhow, irres-
pective of desire. What else was
there for her to do? Marriage or
superfluity, those were the al-
ternatives placed before her in
the cradle. And, true enough, she
had small choice of occupations.
In America particularly there is

now a large body of single women
who are delightful people; culti-
vated without being pedantic;
cheerful, but not hysterical; help-
ful, not officious, and these are
not necessarily professional wom-
en either. They chiefly belong to
a class of cultivated people with
comfortable means, inherited by
these unmarried women, who,
thus piovided, can live independ-
ently and travel extensively, nev-
er once feeling in any one's way
or allowing that the mere legal
condition of matrimony could in
the least dignify their lives

—

which it certainly could not de-
void of marital sentiment. These
women are never idle. Their in-
dustry competes with that of their
professional sisters working for
daily bread. They are prime mov-
ers socially and charitably.
The opprobrious title of "old

maid" loses distinction every day
and bids fair to eventually be bu-
ried amid'.othe relics of barbarism.
Higher education represented by
the acquirement of facts has little

to do with this improved condi-
tion. But the higher education,
upon which has been erected a
liberal, democratic- point of view,

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
IS

may be held reverently responsi
ble for this admirable type of un-
mated woman.—Anna Farquhar
in National Magazine.

1 M .

Notes for B—
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Drones do not live

workers.
so long as

Bees can endure dry cold, but
not dampness.
Good vinegar may be made

from honey.
More bees are lost in wintering

than by disease.

Lack ^f ventilation is the
cause of dampness in many hives.

pounds of honey for every pound
of comb.

The life of the bee depends on
the work it does. When it labors
most its life is shortest.

It is a serious mistake to let a
colony of bees become overstock-
ed with drones.

To secure the best results in

HATHAWAY. — Planting corn
the order_nowj*ith the farmers.

Joseph Kidded finished planting
corn last Friday.

.Several giggiDg parties were on Gun-
powder last week.
W. L. Presser was on the sick list

one day last week.
Joseph Riddell made a business trip

to the county seat Monday.
Harry Stephens has just recovered

after a severe case of mumps.
The thermometer registered 90 here

last Tuesday and Wednesday.
J. L. Conley has accepted a position

at Lakeland under Dr. Furnish.
Ed Hubbard is improving. He was

able to be out In the yard one day last

week.
J as. Bice went to Rising Sun, last

' Wednesday, after a supply of plow
material.
Jno. F. McEtroy has returned from

Lebanon, Ohio, where he has been
attending school.
Rev. Jas. A. Kirtley acted as moder-

ator at the regular church meeting at
Big Bone, last Saturday week.
N. L. Moore who lives near Land-

ing springs, made bis daughter, who
lives in Scott county, a pleasant visit,

last Saturday and Sunday.

caution
spread.

is exurciaed-lo prevent -

W

lLORENCE.FIbeeu visiting

- Andrew Price has
bis mother for the

past two weeks.
Your correspondent spent Saturday

with relatives in Cincinnati.
Miss Bettie Hoggins spent a few days

last week, with relatives in the city.
Mrs. Mattie Cook, of Louisville, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. J. R. Whit-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tanner took din-
ner with Spencer Tanner and wife,
Sunday.
Mrs. Noah Clore spent Sunday with

her sister, Mrs. Mary Aylor, of Hebron,
who is very sick.

Mr. Hummell, of Chicago, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Utz, a
few days last week.
Miss May Smith, of Newport, was

the charming guest of Mrs. Fred Utz, a
few days last week.
Mrs. Dr. Moflett has returned to her

home in Covingtou, after a few day's
visit with her parents here.
We are glad to report Mr. Eli Rouse

able to ride out after being so closely
confined to his room all winter.
The C. W. B. M., of Erlanger, will

meet at the Christian church at this
place, Thursday evening, May 9th.
Mrs. Will Grifflu aud the Misses

Thornton, of Erlanger, spent Sunday
with the Misses Corbiu, of this place.
Miss Emma Herndou, of Coviugton,

attended meeting at the Christian
church, Suuday evening, and favored
the congregation with a solo which
was enjoyed by all.

' hee keeping g-dod

„2K>uTd T~ ffcecf."

movable hives

Guides for the brood frames
and boxes need not be more than
an inch in witdth.

Bees^should not be moved dur-
ing the winter, nor should they
be disturbed or molested in any
way.

All empty frames of combs

GUNPOWDER.—J. H. Tanner and
family were visiting at Hebron,

last Sunday.
_JIncle John Crisler had _ a valuable
horse to die last week.

Leslie Wingate and wife are the
proud parents of a little boy.
There will be communion services

at Hopeful church next Suuday.
J,C- Hankins and family broke

bread with the writer, last Suuday.
R. O. Smith and wife attended the

Grange meeting at Mt. Ziou, last Sat-
urday afternoon.
- We were greased to have-Jerry
Beemon and wife spend the day with
us Sunday week.
Nip Bnstow and family of Big Bone

neighborhood, passed through our
burg last Sunday.
The local wool buyers are a little

slow taking hold, as there seems to be
no established price.
Spencer Smith and family spent last

Sunday in Covington, guests of his
mother, Mrs. Sue Smith.
The farmers are somewhat back-

ward with their work. Some of them
are not through planting potatoes and
there has been but little corn planted.
Clint Blankenbeker passed here last

Sunday, driving his stepper, enroute to
Union. He is often seen traveling in
that direction. We do not know what
the attraction is, but we suppose he
goes to church as ibe enjoys Union
meeting.

should be well taken care of dur-
ing the winter when not in use.

The worst enemy to empty
combs in winter is mice; 'if al-

lowed access to them they will
destroy them.

Successful wintering of bees
depends to a great extent on the
right kind of fall managements

If colonies are found short of
provisions during the winter they
may be supplied with food in the
shape of candy.

The entrance to the hives
should be contracted during the
winter. Three inches long and
three-eights wide is sufficient.

Bees seldom, if ever take a fly

while there is much snow on the
ground. If they are in a proper
condition they will not fly at all.

—St. Louis Republic.

Old Soldier's Experience.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester, Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life rills, which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.
Try them. Only '25c at W. F. Mc-
Kimfi; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oehraer's, Florence; H. L. Bs-
kew'e, Walton; 0. N. Grant's,Grant

BBLLEVUE.—Wheat aud grass are
needing rain.

Jno. Sandford is confined to his
room with lumbago.
John Deck, Jr., has moved back here

from Millersburg, Ind.
Miss Carrie Adams, of Newport, is

the guest of friends at this place.
Albert Snyder was at home from

school on Saturday and Sunday last.
E. L. Grant, jr., is in very poor

health. His Bro. Edward, physician
from Louisville,made him a profession-
al call on the 7th.

The Woolper bridge was entirely
submerged in the recent Hood, and
was left in tact. The fill on the south
side of the creek wilt need some re-
pairing, having slipped on either side.
Joseph Maurer & Sons are building

a large dwelling of seven rooms, ex-
clusive of cellar, porches and pantry.
The building is situated on Second
Street between Maine and Sycamore,
fronts the east. Jno. Presser,chief con-
tractor.

Our little hamlet is improving. Mrs.
Satchell is repairing and building an
addition to the property on the corner
of Sycamore and Second, known as
the Jno. Clore property. She has also
ornamented the yard with a new and
nicely painted fence. David Akin is
chief architect.
Oar meanders for the past several

weeks have been confined to our town,
and on Sunday last we concluded to
take a drive to the country, and meet-
ng several acquaintances aud friends,
some of whom seem to shun us like
the inhabitants of India would shun
the deadly Cobra, we were somewhat
astounded, uutil after a moment's re-
flection we remembered that the vil-
lage, from which we hailed, was in-
fested with smallpox. The disease Is
confined to one house and every pre-

ALTON.— Mr. Witt Blackburn
had the fourth and little finger

of his left band taken off by a bench
saw at the Walton Planing Mill, last
week.
The remodeling of Dr. Bagby'a neat

residence into a beautiful villa-like
structure, was accomplished by I). P.
Nicholson. It Is an ornament to the
town.
Dr. Furnish, Superintendent of the

Asylum at Anchorage, had to pass sev-
eral hours here waiting for a train on
Friday, which be spent in calling up-
on his old friends by whom he was
most cordially greeted.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Northcntt came

out on Saturday to pay a long overdue
visit to their old home. They enjoyed
Sunday just like school children on a
holiday, and returned to their Cov-
ington home refreshed and invigorat-
ed.

Henry C. Lassing. of Nashville,
came the next day and was as warmly
welcomed as the doctor bad been the
day previous. Both bad been honored
by the people and both have retained
the respect and esteem they eojoyed in
the days of their popularity.
The town was invaded on Monday

morning by a host of stonemasons,
which was quickly formed in column
and marched by contractor Stamler to
site off the Graded School building,
aud promptly set to work. It seems a»
tbo there were enough in line to whoop
the foundations thro in a little time.
Stamler has wade arrangements for
the work to go right on.

It is reported that first boring of the
Standard Oil Co. will be made nu the
farm of E. J. Green, and that it will
be done immediately. It may happen
that there will be a boom as suggested
by the Recorder in lands around here
befoie long in oil production. If there
should be one, you can look out for a
collapse of old fogyism that will be
astouishiug.

• i » 1

—

PETERSBURG —Mumps is ep'dem-
ic in this place.

Born, to IkeSnellingand wife, a fine
baby.

Clifford Terrill returned from Louis-
ville, Saturday.
Miss Maude Belden had a birthday

party Monday.
Steve Burns has 2,000 hills of water-

melons planted.
Dr.- Weindel, of Patriot, Ind., was

visitiug here, Friday aud Saturday.
d. C. Buchanan has put his soda

fouutain in operation for the summer.

A certain youug teamster ofour burg
is seriously contemplating matrimony.
Miss Pearl Crisler has returned from

a pleasant visit with friends at Erlan-
ger
E. T. Krutz is giving his house at

coruet of JJitst and Tanuer streets a
thorough repairing.
Hear that Elbert Green will soon

wed a handsome young lady of the
Burliogtou precinct. -

A Mr. Conner, of Lawrenceburg, has
moved here and will do carpenter's
work at the distillery.

Geo. Terrill did not return from Tex-
arkana with his grandfather. He stay-
edjwith an 18 a week job.
The Aurora Stars played the Peters-

burg Hustlers, last Saturday. Score, 20
to 21 iu favor of the Hustlers.
Miss Lulie, the beautiful daughter of

Cot. James Thompson, is learning the
—

millinery art with her aunt, Miss Lou
Allen.
Measles has struck our town, and

there are numerous cases. Seven of
Ab Black's family are sick of that
disease.
Miss Nettie Fauss and Mrs. Minnie

Alloway and children, of Lawrence-
burg, were guests at E. T. Krutz'*, last
Sunday.
The Pauline took a crowd to Aurora,

the other night, to witness the imper-
sonation of David Harum by Augustus
S. Howell. ----=
Several from here attended the wed-

ding QfJHat Squibh and Mla« T.in jB
Carter In Lawrenceburg, last Wednes-
day evening.
Alfred Chambers, who graduated in

dentistry at Louisville, a few days
since, will go to Colorado to practice
his profession.
Jack Jones, the engineer at the dis-

tillery, is stifle riug from an ugly wound
caused by a large iron bolt running
through his hand.
The "Old Kentucky Home" band

observed an old custom, and discours-
ed sweet music from the hill top near
town last Sunday morning, it being
the first Sunday in May.
Arthur Alloway is negotiating for' a

residence in our town. His family is
now living in Eawrencebafg. Pi>ggy is
pitching for the Indianapolis ball team
and has not lost a game.

Misses Jessie and Mamie Gordon en-
tertained quite a number of their
friends, last Friday evening, it being
Miss Mamie's birthday. Party games
were indulged in until a late hour when
the guests departed wishing her many
happy returns. Those present were
Misses Ethel Souther, Jennie Blyth,
Mary Cason, of Idlewild: Effie Clore,
Alma Carpenter, Nettie Heusley, Effle
Baldon, Ora Delpb, May and Lenora
Cason: Messrs. Baldon, Scott, Tom
Rice, Ira Rouse, Carl Cason, Lawrence
Phipps, Rex Berkshire, Cari
Jack Sandford, Elbert Clore, Hubert
White, Irvln Rouse, Leslie Goodrldge,

Neat.

The party igiven at the hotel last
night, by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lassing,
was in honor of Mr. Lassing's brother
and sister, Mr. Walter aud Misa Martha
Lassing. A large number responded
to the invitations, aud by niue o'clock
the commodious hall was a bouquet
of Kentucky beauty and chivalry.
Dancing was indulged in until near the
dawn of the new day. The music was
made by a violinist aud a harpist and
was entrancing. Duriug the evening
an elaborate and excellent lunch was
served. It was the principal social
function of the season in Burlington.

-- .*_,- i-J.
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Dr. Talrnage Calls the Roll of Those

Once Antagonistic.

earth 5s simply an absurdity. 'Where \ before the literary societies at Prince-

Christianity W»w I »in« to Defend
Meraelf Weapon* Onee I aed

Avainai Her — Trmptatloai
of tne Traveler.

fCopyright. 1901. by Louis Klopsch. N. T.)

In this discourse TDr. Talmage calls

the roll of influriHi's odlt- antagonist-

ic but now friendly lo the Gospel and

encourages Christian workers. Text.

1 Samuel. 3 1:0, "Tin re is .
none like

thai ; give it me."

David fled from bis pursuers. The

M-orld runs very fast when it is chas-

ing a good man. The country is try-

ing lo catch David and to slay him.

David goes into ae house of a priest

and asks him for a sword or spear

vitk which to defend himself. The

pries!, not being accustomed to use

deadly weapons, tells David that he

rannot supply him btii suddenly the

priest thinks of an old sword that

had been carefully wrapped up and

laid away the very sword that (!o-

Jialh formerly used- and he takes

down that sword, and while he is un-

wrapping the sharp, glittering, mem-
orable blade it flashes upon David's

mind that this is the very sword that

was tis d against himself when he

wa* in the light wifh (ioliath. and
David can hardly keep his hand off

it until the priest has unwound it.

David stretches out his hand toward

that old sword and says: "There is

none like that; give it inc." lu oth-

er words, "1 want in my own hand
ihc sword which has been used

against me and against the cause of

JGoST1 So it was given him. Well,

any friends, that is not the first or

Hie last sword once used by giant

and Philistine iniquity which is to

tome into the possession of .lesus

tChrist and of His glorious church. I

•rant, as well as Cod may help me,

Jo show you that many a weapon
•which has been used against the ar-

mies of God is yet to be captured and

nsed on our side, and I only imitate

David when 1 stretch out my hand

toward that blade or the Hiiliatine

and cry: "There is none like that;

give it me!"
i remark first that this is true in

regard to all scientific exploration.

Yon know that the first discoveries

«n astronomy and geologjT a ndchro-
nology were used To baTtTc~ Chris-

tianity. Worldly philosophy came out

of its laboratory and out .of its ob-

servatory and said: ".Now. we will

prove by the very siructure of the

•earth and by the movement of the

-fccavenlv bodies that the Uible is a

right: "Where wast thou when I set

the sockets of the earth'.'" \Yh!*re is

the socket? It is the hollow of God's
hand— a socket large enough for any-

world to turn in.

Worldiy-philosophy raid : "What an
absurd story about Joshua making the

"sun and moon -stand stiTH IT" the
world had stopped an instant the

whole universe would have been out of

gear." "Stop," said Christian philoso-

phy; "not quite so quick." The world
has two motions—one on its own axis

and the other around the sun. It was
not necessary in making them stand
still that both motions should be

stopped—only the one turning the

world on its own axis. There was no
reason why the halting of the earth

should have jarred and disarranged

the whole universe. Joshua right and
God right; infidelity wrong every time.

T knew It. would be wrong. 1 thank
God that the time has come when

lie and that Christianity as we have it

among men is a positive imposition."

•Good men trembled. The telescope.

the Lcydon jars, the electric batteries.

all in the hands of the Philistines,

lint one day Christianity, looking

"frtXHTTrfoT
-some weapon wiih which to

defend itself,, happened to see. the

very old sword that these a! heist ic

Ph i li stines had hee4*-u sing against the

truth, and cried out: "There is none
like that; give it me!" And Coperni-

-eus and Galilei and Kepler and Isaac

JKcwton and Herschel and O. M. Mitch-
ell came forth and told Ihc world that

in their ransacking of the earth and
heavens they had found overwhelm-
ing presence of the God whom we wor-
ship, and this old I'.ibie began to shake

- itself-from -the- K-»ean-a^d-Sbn « tcr and

wast thoit.' says God. 'vrhen I set the
foundations of the earth?' The earth
has no foundation." Christian phi-

losophy conies and finds that the word
as translated "foundations" may be
better translated "sockets." So now
see how it

ton commencement and pleaded for
the grandeur of our Bible. Daniel
Webster won -not his chief garlands
while responding to Hayne nor when
he opened the batteries of his elo-

quence on Bunker Hill, that rocking
is tran s lated Sinni of the -American revolution, but

Christians need not be scared at any
scientific exploration. The fact is that

religion and science have struck hands
in eternal friendship, and the deeper
down geology can dig and the higher

up astronomy can soar all the better

for us. The armies of the Lord Jesus
Christ have stormed the observatories

of the world's science and from the

highest towers-have flung-OuLthe hau,-

ner of the cross, and Christianity now
from the observatories at Albany and
Washington stretches out its hand to-

ward (he opposing scientific weapon,
crying: "There is none like that; give

it me." I was reading of Herschel, who
was looking at a meteor through a

telescope, and when it came over the

face of the—telescope it was so power-
ful he had to avert his eyes. And if

has been just so that many an astrono-

mer has gone into an observatory

and looked up into the midnight heav-

ens, and the Lord God has through,

some swinging world flamed upon his

vision, and the learned man cried out:

"Who ami? Undone! Unclean! Have
mercy. Lord God!"
Again. I remark that the traveling

disposition of the world, which was
adverse to morals and religion, is to

be brought on our side. The man that

went down to Jericho and fell amid
thieves w:is a type of a great many
travelers. There is many a man who
is very honest at home, who when he
is alvrojrd has his TToVTorTTTched and
h is g«Tod habits stolen. There are but.

very few men who can stand the stress

of an 'expedition. Six weeks at a wa-
tering place have ruined many a man.
In the olden times God forbade the
traveling of men for the purpose of

on that day when in the famous Girard
will ease he showed his affection for

the Christian religion and eulogized

the Bible. The eloquence and the
learning that have been on the other
side come—over to our-

s

ide *
- Captured

for God! "There is none like that;

give it me
So also has it been with the picture

making of the world. We are very
anxious on this day to have the print-

ing press and the platform on the side

of Christianity, but we overlook the
engraver's knife and the painter's pen-
cil. The antiquarian goes and looks
at pictured ruins or examines the chis-

eled pillars of Thebes and Nineveh
and Pompeii and then comes back to

tell us of the beastliness of ancient

art, and it is a fact now that many
of the finest specimens—merely artis-

tically considered—of sculpture and
painting that are to be found amid
those ruins are not fit to be looked at.

and they are locked up. How Paul
must have felt when, standing amid
those impurities that stared on him
from the walls and pavements and
bazaars of Corinth, he preached of the

pure and holy Jesus. The art of the

world on the side "of obscenity and
crime and death.

Much of the art of the world has
been in th» possession of th e viciou s .

What to unclean Henry VI11. was a

beautiful picture of the Madonna?
What to Lord Jeffreys, the unjust

judge, the picture of the "Last Judg-
ment?" What to Xero, the unwashed,
a picture of the baptism in the Jor-

dan? The art of the world on the

wrong side. But that is being changed
now. The Christian artist goes over

to Rome, looks at the picture and
brings back to his American studio

much of the power of these old mas-
ters. The Christian minister goes
over to Venice, looks at the "Cruci-

fixion of Christ" and comes back to the

American pulpit to talk as never be-

fore of the sufferings of the Saviour.

The private tourist goes to Rome and
looks at Raphael's picture of the "Last
Judgment." The tears start, and he
goes back to his room in the hotel and
prays God for preparation for that

day when

A UNITED STATES MARSHAL

Thanks Parana Far His Rapid Recovery

From Catarrh.

trade because of the corrupting influ-

ences attending it. A good many men
now canno t stand the transit ion from
oue place to another. Some men whrt
seem to be very consistent here in the
way of keeping the Sabbath when they
get into Spain on the Lord's day al-

ways go out to—see—t-he bullfights.

I'lato said that no city ought to be
built nearer to the sea than ten miles
lest i t be tempted to commerce. Ttnr

Zcjidavesta with which it had been cov-

ered up and lay on the desk of the
•scholar and in the laboratory of the
vhemist and in the lap of the Chris-
tian unharmed and unanswered, while
the tower of the midnight heavens
struck a silvery chime in its praise.

Worldly philosophy said: "Matter
is eternal. The world always was.
Hod did-not make it." Christian phi-
loeophy plunges its crowbar into rocks
and finds that the world was gradual-
ly made, anr? ir'grnrFiKifi.v^'niadc there
must have been some point at which
the ppoocmi nta rtcd. Then who s t a r ted
it? And so that objection was over-
come, and in the first three words of
the Bible we find that Moses stated a
magnificent truth when he said: "In
the beginning."
Worldly philosophy said: "Your

Bible is a most inaccurate book. All
tha t story in the Old Testament, again
and again told, about the army of the
locusts—it is preposterous. There is

nothing in the coming of the locusts
like an army. An army walks; locusts
fly. An arm j- goes in order and proces-
sion, locusts without order." "Wait,"
said Christian philosophy, and in 1868
in the southwestern part of this coun-
try Christian men went out to ex-
amine the march of the locusts. There
arc men right "befoTe~~meTVho mus
fcavc noticed in that very part of the
country the coming up of the locusts
like an army, and it was found that all

the newspapers unwittingly spoke of
them as an army. Why? They seem
to have a commander. They march like
a host. They halt like a host. No ar-
row ever went in straighter flight than
the locusts come, not even turning
aside for the wind. If the wind rises,

the locusts drop and Ihen rise again
alter it has gone down, taking the
watne line of march , not varying a foot.
The old Bible is right every time when
if speaks of locusts coming like an
ariey; worldly philosophy wrong.

"Worldly philosophy said: "All that
xtory about the light 'turned as clay
Xo the seal' is simply an absurdity."
OW-time worldly philosophy said:

~The light comes straight." Christian
philosophy says: "Wait a little while,"
and it goes on and make.-, discoveries

and finds that the atmosphere curves
and bends the rays of light around the
varth, literally "as the clay to the
.-seal." The Bible right again; worldly
philosophy wrong again. "Ah," says
worldly philosophy, "all that allusion

fa Job about the foundation of the

this traveling disposition of the world
which was adverse to that which"~is
good is to be brought on our side.

These mail trains, why. they fake our
Bibles; these steamships, they trans-
port our missionaries; these sailors,
rushing from city to city all around
the world, are to be converted into
Christian heralds and go out and

multiplied in beauty and power since
Robinson and Thompson and Burk-
hardt have come back and talked to
us about Siloam and Capernaum and
Jerusalem, pointing out to us the lilies

about which Jesus preached, the beach
upon which Paul was shipwrecked, the
fords at which Jordan was passed, the
Red sea bank on which were tossed
the carcasses of the drowned Kgyp-
tiaiiR. A waft said! "1 went to the
iL"> Land .in '. Jldel. J <\..*c back «
Christian. I could not help it."

T am not shocked , an t.otue have been,

Shriveling like a parched scroll.

The flaming heavens together roll.

Otir Sunday school newspapers and
walls are adorned with pictures of Jo-

seph in—rhe-emirt, Daniel in the den,

Shadrach in the fire, Paul in the ship-

wreck. Christ on the cross. Oh, that

we might in our families think more of

the power of Christian pictures! One
little sketch of Samuel kneeling in

prayer will—mean more to your
dren than 20 sermons on devotion. One
patient face of Christ by the hand of

the artist will be more to your child

than .10 sermons on forbearance. The
art of the world is to be taken for

Christ. What has become of Thor-
waiusen's chisel and Ghirlundajo's
crayon? Captured for the truth.

"There is-none like that; give it me."—Bo I remark- It i.s -with business acu-
men and tact. When Christ was upon
earth the people that followed Himfor
the* most part had no social position.

There was but one man naturally bril-

liant in all the apostleship. Joseph of

Arimatbea. the rich man. risked noth-
ing when he offered a hole in the rock
for the dead Christ. How many of the
merchants in Asia Minor befriended

CJX^l-XkrJjLL_.aJuung th e _.hea theou^wwH»^.1._fMlril_of.^^.^^^^^^
nation*

1 he Gospels arc infinitely How many of the castlesjin the beach
at Galilee entertained Christ? Not
one. When Peter came to Joppa he
stopped with one Simon, a tanner.
What power had Christ's name on the
Roman exchange or in the bazars of

Corinth? Xone. The prominent men of
the day did not want to risk their repu-
tation for sanity by pretending to be
one of Hts followers. NOW that is all

~

changed. Among the niitrh

in our great cil ies to-day are the Chris-
tian nicAhanfs ano* the drVistinn
bankers, and if to-morrow at the board

at the building of railroads in the
Holy Land. I wish that all the world
might go and sec Golgotha and P.cth-
lehem. How many who could not af-
ford muleteers now easily buy tickets
from Constantinople to joppa! Then
let Christians travel! God speed the
rail trains and guide the steamships
thlBTi1ght~pantthg across the deep in

the phosphorescent wake of the shin-
ing feet of Him who from wave cliff to
wave cliff trod bestormed Tiberius.
The Japanese come across the water
and see our civilization and examine
our Christianity and go back and tell
the story and keep that empire rock-
ing till Jesus shall reign

Where'er the sun
lis *uccesstve Journ eys runr

AnjLfhe firearms with which the in-

fidel traveler brought clown the Arab
horseman and the jackals of the des-
ert have been surrendered to the
church, and we reach forth our hand,
crying: "There is none like that; give
-it me!"

b

So it has also been with the learning
and eloquence of the world. People
say: "Religion is very good for aged
women, it is very good for children,
but not for men." Hut we have in the
roll of Christ's host Mozart and Han-
del in music, Canova and Angelo iu
sculpture, Raphael and Reynolds in
painting, Harvey and Boerhaavc in
medicine, Cowper and Scott in poetry.
Grotius and Burke in statesmanship,
Boyle and Leibnitz in philosophy,
The*nas Chalmers and John Mason in

theology. TKelnost brilliant writings
of a Worldly nature are all aglow with
Scriptural allusions. Through sena-
torial speech and through essayist's
discourse Sinai thunders and Calvary
speaks and Siloam sparkles.

Samuel L. Southard was mighty in

the courtroom and in the senate cham-
ber, ant he reserved his strongest.

eloquence for that day when he stood

of trade any man should get up and
malign the name of Jesus he would be
quTckly silenced or puF"ouT. In the
front rank of all our Christian work-
ers to-day are the Christian merchants,
and the enterprises of the world are
coming on the right side. There was
a farm willed away some years ago,
all the proceeds of that farm txLgo.for
spreading infidel books. Somehow
matters have changed, and now all the
proceeds of that farm go toward the
missionary cause.

Now, if what I have said be true,
away with all downhcartedness! If

science is to be on the right side and
the traveling disposition of the world
on the right side and the picture mak-
ing on the right, side and the business
acumen and tact of the world on the
right side, thine, O Lord, is the king-
dom! Ohj_fali into line, all ye people 1

It is a grand thing to be in such an
army and led by such a commander
and on the way tn_snph a victory. If

what I have said is true, then Christ
is going to gather up for Himself out
of this world everything that is worth
anything, and there will be nothing
but the. scum left. We have been
rebels, but a proclamation of amnesty
goes forth now from the throne of God,
saying: "Whosoever will, let him
come." However long you may have
wandered, however great your crimes
nia„" -.ave been, "whosoever will, let

him come." Oh, that this hour I could
marshal-aB the workron the side of
Christ! He is the best friend a man
ever bad. HcJg_ao kind. HeTs-so-lov-
ing, so sympathetic! I cannot see how
you can stay away from Him. Come
now and accept His mercy. Behold
Him as He stretches out the arms of
His salvation, saying: "Look unto me,
all ye ends of the earth, and be ye
saved, for I am God." Make final

choice now. You will either be w illows
planted by the water courses or the
chaff which the wind drive th away.

The great multitude take this

edy without any other advice than
the directions to be found upon the

bottle and in the pamphlets. There
are those who prefer, however, to cor-

respond with Dr. Hartmsn during
their sickness. To all such he will

make prompt and careful answer
without chsrge.
Hon. J. F. Crooker, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

who was for years Superintendent of

Schools at Buffalo, in a letter dated
October 16 writes:
" / have been a sufferer from ca»

tmrrb alx or*1

seven years, and
aftertryingmany
remedies was in*

duced by a friend

to take Peruna.

The results have
been highly satis-

factory. I take

pleasure In rec-

ommending Pe- 2

runa to any one
suffering with |t l<a »»

dP!

Hon. J. F. Crooker,
Sup't Buffalo, N. Y.,
Public- Schools.

KX-IMTED STATES MARSHAL MATTHEWS, OF MISSISSIPPI.

Hon. S. S. Matthews, ex-United States Marshal of Mississippi, in a recent
letter to The Peruna Medicine Company of Columbus, Ohio, written from
Hazelhurst, Miss., says:

J'?'''.'

« / am happy to say that I am cured of catarrh and need no

more attention from yon. It is a great satisfaction that I am able to

write you that Peruna has in my case done ail that you claim, and
that I will need no more medicine."

catarrh, as my cure is complete."
Hon. B. B. Doviner, Congressman

from West Virginia, in a letter from
Washington, D. C, to The Peruna Med-
icine Co., says the following of their
catarrh remedy, Peruna:
"I join with my colleagues in the

House of Representatives in recom-
mending your excellent remedy,
Peruna, as a good tonic and also an
effective cure for catarrh."
Mrs. Mary C. Fentress writes from

Paradise, Tex., the following: "I think
I can say that your good advice and
medic ine has c ured me of chronic ca-

I

tarrh. I have had no pains in my head
since I have taken Peruna. I have been
in bad health ever since '59, and have
taken a good many medicines which
were only of temporary relief. Pernna
is the catarrh cure. The Peruna
stopped my catarrh of the head so
that it did not become chronic, and I
am very thankful for Dr. H art man's
advice and medicine."
Pernna is a specific for all catarrhal

diseases. It acts quickly and bene-
ficially upon the inflamed mucous
membrane thus removing the cause of
catarrh.
Catarrh is catarrh wherever located.

Catarrh is essentially the same every-
where. The remedy that will cure
catarrh in one situation will cure it in
all situations.

If you do not derive prompt and sat'

isfactory results from the use of Peru-
na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv-

ing a full statement of your case and
he will be pleased to give you his val-

uable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
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From Monday to Saturday^at every

turn in the kitchen work—a Wickless

Blue Flame Oil Stove will save labor,

time and expense—and keep the cook

comfortable. No bulky fuel to prepare

or carry, no waiting for the fire to come

up or die down; a fraction of the expense

of the ordinary stove. A

BLUE FLAME

Oil Stove
will boiVbaker broil or fry bettertharr-a

coal stove. It is safe and cleanly—can

not become greasy, can not emit any

odor. Made in several sizes, from one

burner to five. If your dealer does not

have them, write to nearest agency of

STANDARD OIL COMPA1IY;

k

to RAKING fiAY

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Si,

CARTERS
FM HEABACHE.
Fin DIZZINESS.

FOR IIUOUSMSS.
FOi TOUPID LIVE*.

F0I COMSTIPATIOK.

FOR SALLOW SKIS.

FOR TNECOMPUXIOH

CURE 8ICK rtCADACHI.
•jrithont fee un-

RKE op[
iTBV'KNH * <!<>., K«t«b. \m

l.0rstr«et. WAMi7lNOT(«. D. C.
..lUAtJt.

Dlv. X S17-I.CS H-.
Branch offlieti Cblcafo Cleveland and Detroit.

The Ideal Summer Resort
THE ONLY SECTION ON THE COAST RECEIVING

FULL BENEFIT OF THE COOL SOUTH
WINDS OF SUMMER

IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH NEW YORK CITY.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH
ALL PARTS OF THE ISLAND.

FAST AND FREQUENT EXPRESS TRAIN SERVICE.

ROADBED CINDER BALLASTED AND OILED.

NEW YORK'S ONLY SEACOAST.

250 MILES ON OCEAN, SOUND AND BAY.

UNEXCELLED CONDITIONS FOR SAILING,
BATHING-ANH FISHING,

000D AIR. 000D WATER. GOOD ROADS.

For list of cottages in sll sections of the
island or other information, address:

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO.
H. M. SMITH, H. B. FUIXBRTOlf.

General Pmonier Agent: Special Agent, Patt. Dep't.
Offices, Long IalaiMl City, N. Y.
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FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

"MewRlval," "Leader,"-^"Repeater"
InaUt upon hiTinctiwm, take no otberi and yoa wM««» the beatthelU tkat moooycan boy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
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A TRUST SERVER.

One Certnla nWidence of the BrnP|.
e«»t Effect of Protection 1 pou

••••lr.

Some very raluable information, if
t be properly applied, ia being ffi

ven
the industrial commission now taking
testimony in Washington. Kvidence
>om a thoroughly posted witness as
:o the practical working of the pro-
tective duty on wood pulp is particu-
larly interesting. It affords o»e of the
oat comprehensive examples thnt

-KAild be gi»en -as -to how money is Itt-

srally showered, upon a great combine
through the ignorance or deliberate
ittempt of national statesma nship,
rhe International Paper company pro-
tlunes more news print paper on this
continent than all competitors com-
bined, and is rapidly approaching a
monopoly. Evidence of this, showing
the large holdings of spruce in the
states and Canada, for the combine op-
erates in both, was given In detail to
the commission.
Because a portion of its mills are

in the dominion their product-is taxed
at the custom houses so as to shut out
foreign "competition." This presents
the ridiculous spectacle of taxing the
Canadian product of the corporation
to protect its "infant industry" in
this country. It. is just as wise a prop-
osition as to fatten, strengthen and
rear a living infant by'eonflning it to
the nourishment to be had by suck-
ing its own thumb. This disposes of
ihe theory of statesmanship involved,
hut the consumers have to suffer be-
cause of the increased prices miif
possible. The combine makes its pa-"
Irons pay the duty on its Canadian
output, and at the sante time makes
a corresponding increase in the
charges made for the home product.
(n the final result the people are
forced to pay a direct and heavy tax
which protects no one. but is outright

i extortion committed through an arbi-
trary exercise of power.
The government uses an enormous

•mount of this paper, and to that ex-
tent taxes itself, which only mean*
I he taxing of the people. They are
also the ultimate losers in n il the
publications which they purchase, for
Ihe cost of paper is among the fixed
rharges and expenses upon which
rvery newspaper, magazine, jburnal,
periodical, book and printed produc-
tion of whatever form or character
siust estimate its reasonable profits.
It may endure a marginal loss be-
rause of fluctuations in the pricn of
paper, or offset it through a decreased
expense in some other department,
bwt-there is a fixed advance, as there
has been through the indefensible
tariff referred to. the necessity—at

WAWC THE TARIFP REDUCED.

rertnln Lines of T«4. and MMrf A IVImlilrr t (rt..tta ,a i Folk of
That Ave Tout-had iir tha

Trnats.

There is a growing sentiment for
reform of the tariff, bated on the
increasing belief that the reduction
of it ia needed for the beat interests
of business. If it may be said that
the old effort for tariff reform waa
baaed on a principle, reform now la
advocated more from consideration*
of expediency. This ia not in any
wlee a revival of 4fce old idee of a
tariff for Ttrremre only, nor ia it
baaed on hostility to the protective
tariff as a principle. Indeed its sup-
porters are thoae that in the days
of antagonism of thoae two prin-
ciples supported the protective tar-
iff and prospered by it. Thus tariff
reduction is now approached from a
new point of view. Undoubtedly the
growth of trusts has had something
to do with it.

The consensus of opinion in the
hardware trade is that, while a mod-
erate tariff is necessary on some ar-
ticles, the tariff has been abused in
favor of industries that desire an
inordinate increase in profits. This
clear view, we take it. would not be
easily obtainable unless trusts had
clarified the situation, for more of
this talk is that trusts are entirely
selfish: that, the men at the head* of
them are not men that have been
brought up in the business, bu{ men
"ho are simply manipulating it.

It seems to ua that these views,
owing from men who' are in lines'

THE COCOPA IHDIANS.

I lie Lower Colorado aad
Their Castoass.

of, industry that arc touched by the
trusts are significant; that they 'ndi-
cate a movement for regulation of
the tariff based on business reasons
and not on sentiment. Of such a
movement there is little hazard in
predicting that once started it will
not have done until it ac.-oinplifthes
something, for as these men sec the
steel trust, for example, watered four
times and helped in many directions
by enormous tariffs, the inevitable
protest will take the shape of a de-
mand for reduction of the tariff. In
hardware, usmg the term as a gen-
eral one. we are exporting over $700-
000,000 worth of products a year, and,
as one merchant put it, with our
greatly improved machinery and in-
creased facility for manufacture, we
ought to be able to take care of our-
selves. Moreover, certain lines of
hardware not made in this countrr
are subjected to excessive duties.

*

So it would not be surprising if In

The Cocopa Indians of the lower
Colorado (In both Raja California aad
Konora) are of interest partly because
they have practically escaped atten-
tion on the part of scientific investi-
gators until within a few months, and
partly because of the customs which
distinguish them from most neighbor-
ing tribes. They are essentially an
agricultural folk, though their agricul-
ture nToTtrre most primitive tort, af-
fording, indeed, a better picture of
prehistoric agricultural methods than
thoae of any other known tribe, says
the New York Tribune. Their customs
well illustrate, too, the dependence of
primitive industries, modes of life,
and even habits of thought, on sur-
roundings; for, like the fellaheen of
the lower Nile, they are creatures of
the river along which they live, driven
from the bottom lands by the annual
freshets, and brought back by ensuing
droughts to plant anew in the soil fer-
tilized by the annual silt deposit.
Perhaps of primary interest among

their customs is their disposal of the
dead. They not only distribute the
property of the deceased among non-
relatives, but burn the body and the
habitation together. A considerable
part of the tribal lore is connected
with the mortuary custom; and cus-
tom and lore together afford remark-
able insight into the esoteric life of
primitive peoples.

VirltM-a of Suovv.
'

The value of snow as a manuria
agent, and also as a purifier of the air,
has been demonstrated by some ex-
periments made in London.
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The readers of this paper will be pleated
to leara that there it at leatt trae dreaded
disease that science bat been able to curt in
all its itsges, and that it Catarrh, ilall'r
Catarrh Cure n the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutioaal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure it taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura-
tive powert that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any ca«e that it tails to cure,
bend tor-Hit of tes t imon ials.

"

Address V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0-
hold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the belt.

A- Cttfaeaee Between Meaabera.
"I understand," said one member of the

legislature, "that the senator whom we re-
cently elected w»» beset by footpads and
robbed in Paris."
"Dear me!" answered the other member

of the legislature. "Those Frenchmen have
auch a brutal and direct method of getting
a man's money away from him. "--Washing-
ton Star.

Career and AbrahamChnraeter of
Lincoln.

An address by Joseph Choate, Ambassa-
dor to (Jreut Britain, on the career and
character of Abraham Lincoln— his early
life—his early struggles with the world-
hit character as developed in the later
years of his lite and his administration,
which placed his name so high on the
world's roll of honor and fame, has been
published by the Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul Railway and may be had I v sending
six (6) cents in pontage to F. A. Miller, Cian-
erul 1'as.scnger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Sleep, Hah j. Sleep.
"See here." exclaimed Mr. Popleigh. "I

doirt "propose to have that burglar alarm

TW* Oood Prlriit.
If you have pimples, tetter, eczema or any

disease of the skin or masons membranes
that can be reached by an outward applica-
tion, it can be cured by using Palmer s Lo-
tion, the greatest beautitier and skin curer,
which should be kept in every household,
ready for any emergency. Palmer's Lotion
t?oap possesses sll the medicinal properties
of this lotion and should be used in connec-
tion with it, in preference to any other isoap,
as it will greatly assist in curing all nech
afflictions. If your druggist doesn't keep
them, tend at once to Solon Palmer, 374

5 , J11?**' N*w York
' {or samples ol

1 aimers Lotion and Lotion Soap.
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\ our neighbors tbuse you for one of these
two things: you are silly about sending
tor a doctor every time the baby sneezes,
or you don t tend soon enough, because you
are too miserly — Mchison Clobe.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago. -Mrs Thos.
Robbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.,
Feb. 17, 190u.

'

Moat people are expnrta on the kin ques-
tion.—Atchison (Hob*.

IB s

'Tis sweet to kiss—*o is Kisme Cum to
chew.

Egotism and vanity grow on the same
buxh. t hicago Daily New*.

i|-C0ME AND GO-if
la many forms

Rheumatism

Neuralgia

Lumbago
Sciatica

make up a large part of human
suffering. They come sudden ly

.

but they go promptly by the
use of .

Si Jacobs Oil
\

which Is a certain sure core. *

We'll put it downstairs

"Then we

the com up yeartrand at a time when
the tariff has censed to be a political
issjie if^ahmiULc^me up*s a bnsinesa

making .something or going out of g¥"Ject :l "d result in reductions in
business results in an advance in the
printed product. Instead of perpet-
uating the farce of pretending to tax
t trust to protect it. against itself ,

reciprocity in the pulp paper trade
should be l>rougJ]l_nJjQii±_hetweei4-t}»«
United States and Canada, as ex-
plained and advised by the expert wit-
uess before the industrial commission.
—Detroit Free Press.

)UR DUTY IN PHILIPPINES.

Speedy ReeoR-nltlon of (he Hlghta of
tbe reoplr Should He Made by

the Administration.

It may safely be believed that Agui-
naldo's proclamation to the Filipino
people, acknowledging and accepting
the sovereignty of the United States,
marks the beginning of a new and
tranquil era in that long-troubled
archipelago and promises to the
American government the early and

many particulars.- -Indianapolis News
(lnd.).

NOT ALL BAD BUT—

Philip-

*

satisfactory solution of the
pine problem.
The especially gratifying feature of

the Aguinaldo proclamation is that
this patriot leader seems to have reo-
Dgni^ed the truth that American dom-
ination means for the Filipinos some-
thing infinitely different from Span-
ish domination. This is indica LejLin.
the terms of his reference to this
government ns an irresistible farae^
which, while it restrains his ueople,
yet e-nWghfensTFieir minds ancTopctis
to them another course, presenting
them the cause of peace;
It is also to be noted that Agui-

naldo clearly sees, and frankly con-
fesses that the FiHplncB are ulready
beginning to enjoy liberty under
American rule, a circumstance upon
which he buses his expressed belief
that his people will yet come into the
snjoyment of their full liberty. This
Is n significant confession, the sin-
cerity of which there is no reason
to doubt, and the manliness with
which it is made cannot fail to im-
press the outside world with the be-
lief that Aguinaldo is something bet-
ter than the insurgent malcontent
»»d se)f-«eker he has been pictured
b.v prejudiced minds. .-

The proclamation in question
ihould have a tremendous in
for peace in the Philippines. It
should nlso stimulate the American
rovvTiini lit to extraordinary effort
Tor the good of" this conquered peo-
ple anti the entire fulfillment of the

Republicans nnd Their Policies and
Their Effect on the Gov-

ernment.

A republican reader reminds the
editor that republicans are not all
bad. and that democrats are not all
good. It a wise and truthful, al-
though not an original, remark. No
one is so partisan as to believe that
his own party is perfect, and that no
other party contains any virtue.
The republican party Was entrust-

ed with power in 1S96; it is now in
control of the executive, the legisla-
tive and judicial branches of the gov-
ernment. The Commoner points out
from time to time the evil tendency
of republican voV
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m our bedroom.
in the liull."

'•Nonsense!" replied his wife,
won't lu-ar it when it goes off."
"Ncitiier will tiie baby. That's the main

point. "- -Philadelphia Press.

»-^y>»-

Yon Can Get Alien's Foot-Ease FREE.
Write to day to Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy.

N. Y.. for a FKLK sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a pow.lcr to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet; it makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain care for Corns and Hun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. l'5c.

Hnrd Bread.
it-. Newlywed—Come, won't you break

bread with us to-day?
dark ifastvr No.^tfumkjr," old man: vou

sec. I can't stand manual labor. Bv the
way, i< it her first attempt':—Ohio State
Journal,

9 oo Drops
i."llt>lnt. Uth'l..W il.lWi

iil

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

AWgetahle PreparationforAs
similatirtg the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowe Is of

i HILDKhN

Brigliam- "1 saw you and rout wife din-
ing at the ncv restaurant last evening."
IJiirnliam -••!!(>,»• do \ ml know it was my
wife?" lii-hjliaiu- :1 heaut you sav: 'Uiiess
wed better have some rOaSt beer.' "— lios-
ton Tranncript. . •

.

--

•10

as**

it remained for Love to laugh at a lock-
,
Binith and still keep a stiuifiiit face in tlte

|
presence ot a minister "assisting" at a wed-
ding. Detroit Journal. ==

A small degree of wit. accompanied by I

nse, is less tiresome in the long run
\

I'OKK- Mess ........14 SO
LAKH—S tea in

»w York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 05
WHKAT Nf). -1 red ..

COUX- No. 2 mixed ..

OATS -No -' mixed ..

liVK
POltK Family 15 50
LAUD—Steam

s^toj—sr
to H 85
:<i 7 07 •

@ 4 00
((I

(a

N4'

54

fit 0,2

'

to 17 00
-oiLa .jo

Bnltlmore.
WHEAT—Xo. 2 red .

.

Southern
COM.N—Xo. 2 mixed ..

OATS -No. 2 mixed ..

CATTLE—Butchers
HOGS- -Western ..

ans do not approve of what the re-
publican party is doing, nor do all
republicans fully realize the extent
to which the moneyed interests have
secured control of the republican or-
ganization. In criticising republican
policies, the Commoner does not wish
to leare the impression that the dem-
ocratic party, or any other party
would administer the governmen t to
perfection, but it does believe that

safer principles, and support wiser
policies Ihntf the repubheih party fa
now doing.

oerat itrparty is noFnndcr
obligations to the corporations, and,
therefore, would be free to giva the
people protection from corporate
greed: the republican partv is under
obligation to the corporations, and
cannot be expected -to give the peo-
ple relief from their exactions.
While not all of the democrats are

opposed to imperialism, nearly all
are, and the majority would control.
Most of the republicans either favor
imperialism, or. if they oppose it,
have not the courage to overthrow
the leadership which has fastened
the policy on the government. -The
Commoner.

>

C

Louisville.

'

TKOrR-AVin. patent. 4
WHEAT- No. a red ..

OATS- Mixed
POKK--Mess
LARD—Steam

7!)i/, ff,'<

78 to
5014(0.

31'/:. c«c

10 to 5 40
40 to 50

soi/,

i,uy.

*J< 4 ..>

'". _I5_

t llilli a grea t aawuai, of wit wit
Rochefoucald.

''Did vou ever visit a lumuic asylum?" I

No. Hut I once spent a Sunday at a house
party wnere everybody talked golf."—Town

1

lopics.

•<£••-

Check Coos-ha, Cotds and Cronp
With Hoxsie's Croup Cure. Xo opium. 50cta.

Promotes Digeslion,Chccrfur-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
WOT Narcotic .

r*afxtfOUa-SHMUELPTTOWt
/baafa* <W-
AbcSmna *

AmtSttd *

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
lion, Sour Sto&wh, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

TEW VDHK.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

r> c "

EXACT

1—
•

- ^af&

— Thirty Years

CASTORIA
tms cenrjkua comwY. mew veaa cmr

A lii-.ivc retreat may show greater 'coi'iN '

age liiaiia foolhardy aiivame. ilain's lim n. To-Daj'a Dessert.
In making it ready Bontbam'a Hasty !

11 business three thinjp arc necessary: Jellycn will be Irighiv appreciated; nothing iPledge, temper and time, Icltham. tp do i)Ut dijso]ve [{J^^^ £ .

„. 7 ^V" away to cool. The flavors are: orange, !

Kiehes can buy a man a whole lot of lemon, strawberry, raspberry peach w^ld
'

l^.s Angeles Herald.
. cherry and uniiavored 'talfsfoot

'

making wine and coffee jellies

-*<•)•-

trouble.

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assart*

A thief's talk is always about the dishon- ' package today at vour grocer's.
I
esty of others.—Atchison Globe. I

--
.

-- '—
- - -

for

Get a

to' I)

<«! ::i

to 14 no

to s 50
Intllunanolla.

WHEAT—So. 2 red ..

COItX— X«i. 3 mixed ..

OATS—Xo. -' mixed ..
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to)

<8

r 1 v-
45.14

The less you arc talked about the less you
are abused.—Chicago Daily News.

<>•

Has something in its eye—the~threaded
needle.—Golden Days.

-*<!>•-

back to the trickster.

—

All tricks come
Barn's Horn.

SEND US YOUR NAAE AND ADDRESS
and upon receipt of same I wit) send tou s
proposition whereby you will be liberallT
paid for a few minutes of your time; no
RinvasslnK. s« I have notbina to sett. It
costs you absolutely notbiDK Write to-day.

H. S. KRUQ,
81(10 Pine 8treet. s*. Louts. Mo.

I r you take np your
In Western
land of plenty, mu-
tinied pamphlets, aiviaai
experiences of famrsm.
who baTe become wealtay
in crowing wheat, repvrta
of deleiratea. etc.. and fall
Information as to redoerd
railway rates can be naaT
on application to «ka>

UuderKisned. wbo will mall tou atlases, osmsklsn.
etr... free of cost. K. P-KDI.KT.8ap4. </lan»iat
lion. Ottawn. Canada: M. V. MclNNKH. No. i aW-
rlll Block. Detroit. Mich.: B 1. HOI.MMB. Hooaa «.
Bia Kour Bide., Indianapolis, lnd.

ACTniT man b
-v larJf« Manuractanng Hoasa;

sVialH SSK.«* in cash paid for 12 days trial; pra-
mot ion and permanent position If satisfactory. Ad-
dress Q. B. P. CO.. TO Cnsntnnt St.. PbUaaslal

A. N. K. 1864
» RITI.\« TO A»V

ntenee sta4« (hat wast am tne

Did ycu ever have that, feeling of oppression, like a weight on -your chest, or a load of cobblestones

pledge of freedom which we have
yiven them. They have now. through
their foremost lender, accepted this
gledgc in jjoud faitii. Our consequent
luty is ;>liiin.—St. Louis Republic

Unless a great change has sud-
Xcnly come over the character of the
American people, the present de-
itioralix.ution of the oppoxilion party
affords not the slightest indication
If whnt its condition may be a year
r.r two Years from new, let alone
four years. The/ quick revivifiention
it a defunct opposition is a familiar
Dhenomenou in American polities,
Tne example afforded by the ilemu-
rrntic party «hieh rose iiiiiiiciliutcly

from the crushing defeat of 1S7',> to
mccessive und sweeping victories in

^ }the elect iona of 187:1, 1S74 and 1870
aaa been freqyentlv pointed out.—
wpriiiirrteld (Ma»s,) Republican.

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

Protective tariffs and a colonial
policy will not pull in the same har-
ness,- Indianapolis News (lnd.).

ft'r—McKinlgy i a consi stent in
\t least one thing. He never appoints
in nnti-frnst man to a position where
lie can Injure the trusts, lie at least
knows bis "plain duty" to the trusts.
—Omsiha World-Herald.

The Standard Oil company is
preparing to declare a $20,000,000 divi-
dend. 'I his is one of the "infant in-
:lustries" which was to have been
issisted by Mr. Hnnna'a original ship
subsidy bill. -Rnnsas City Times.

"Why abuse Mr. KnoV."' asks
\ republican paper, Is it abuse to
*peal< the truth? The only charge
tgalnst .Mr. Knox is that he "has been
ihe attorney for the stsel concerns,
uul now thnt. the steel trust lwis been,
formed in direct violation of the
Sherman act. the chances are that he
ivill protect rather than prosecute
the new concern. Where is the abuse
n stuting these thing's? —Memphis
Appeal.

stomach, keeping you awake nights with a horrible sensation of anxiety, or tossing restlessly in terrible dreams
that make the cold perspiration break out all over you ? That's insomnia, or sleeplessness, and some unfortun-
ates suffer with it night after night, until their reason is in danger and they are on the edge of going mad The
cause of this fearful ailment is in- the stomach and bowels, and a Cascaret taken at night will soon bring relief and
give the sufferer sweet, refreshing sleep. Always insist on getting CASCAREfTS!

air^-thim hobo-mobo troocks!—1-uck. V
»»I have been Ulna; CASCABET8

for Insomnia, with which Ihsve beea afflicted
tpr over twenty years, and i aa say that
Cascsrota have eWen me more relief than an*
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall cer-
tainly recommend them to my friends as be-
ing all they axe represented. 'f

THQ8.QlIJ.aaD, Elgin- 111

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER.

THISIS

THETABLET
^ORK WHILE YOU SLEEP

id brwtth, had blood, wind on inn atoauseki WoaM kowrU, foal month.

10c.

25c 50c.

NEVERSOLD JF HULK.

DRUGGISTS
„.^MWlWlih TO CDBEi rive ywara
< A K KTM was sold. .Now It la oyer six snlllfoa oo
•»""l'«r atedlelno la thr world. Tala Is anasdata nro*f of sreat awrlt, aad

..lot. We kave folth. and wilt nil CAICAKJCT8 ubMlately
•re *r asooey refnnded. Uo bay today, two »•* boae*. slve

- sTIr

our bei
srnaronteod to c

.»V#»-'#v>i #v.-#v.

__ J-l nanans nwawawawhi ananasni
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Neighborhood mm,

APLE GROVE.—Fred Wahl is

improving.
fi. C. MoNeal was the first to plaut

rn in this vicinity.

b Aylor and wife gave the vouuk
foi l;* a party Saturday night—It waa ,

well attended. ___ _^_^ "

Carry Robinson, of Constauce and
Irene Robinson, of Ludlow, spent

Sunday with their mother.
H. F. Russell and H. C. McNeal at-

tended the dedication of the monumet t

to the memory of Felix Moses.Suuday.
George Rlche our successful poultry

man shipped a large consignment of

fine poultry to Walnut Hill's, Ohio,

Monday.
Thomas Brown wished to sustain

his high record in his matrimonial
pursuits, and, as a consequence, took a

day off last week aud weut to Cincin-

nati, where he bought a beautiful,

black, stepper. Price private.

H
PLATT8AURG.—Some of the farm-

ers have sheared their sheep.

Ed fibtts was quite sick, Sunday.
Jas. Burns has moved toFlickertown.
Ben Grant is feeding a nice bunch of

hogs.
Bob Patterson has gone to Aurora to

work,
John Lacy's children have the chick-

en-pox.
Large crowds attend Sunday-school

every Buuday.
Louis Sullivan was tiie nrst to plant
rn around here.

"v -OBen and Rube Akin were visiting

_\jQhn Deck, Sundays
\ J. W. Gaines found two of hi8 sheep

SV eead the other morning,V
J

Roberts, of Burliugton, was call-

g on his best girl here, Sunday.
James Jarrell aud wife, Chas. Finu

and family, Frank Kk>pp aud son were
visiting Wm. Smith, Sunday.

H
FRANCESVILLE—Willie Graves

has a mare and colt for sale.

We are sorry to hear of Geo. Hafer's

loss of his young poultry.
Most of the farmers are not through

breaking up their ground yet.

"How many chickens have you?" is

hthe first salutation among the women.
Holly Qoodridge is the first in the

neighborhood to get through planting
Sprn.

'Miss Dolly Good ridge is improviug.
Dr. John Walton, of Delhi, Ohio, is at-

tending her.

We are requested to say that Temp
Graves is the champion hay hauler of

this vicinity and that Chas. Graves, jr.,

is bis assistant.

There were no services at Sand Run
Sunday on account of the small-pox
scare. Several families have been vacci-

nated and we think it well to heed the
advice of the physicians.

Col. Battersou. your wide-awake cor-

respondent from Moundfield Farm, was
calling on friends in the village, Friday.

He said it~ft«s white washing day at

his house anoMie felt the necessity of

seeing his trienss.

J i-i

CRESCEJsT.—Wm. Barker, of Cov-
ington, speut Sunday with 1 lulhy t

?V Bbrthcutt.^ Miss Fannie Meriman, of Erlanger,
\pas visiting relatives here, last week.

J K. O. Burton, -ofCovington, was call

ing on Geo. R. Creighton, Saturday
Tom Huron killed a spreading ad

last Tuesday, that measured 22 inch
Miss Mabel Huron spent - Sunday

.week with Miss Blanch Tanner at Er-
jtnger.

X \Miss Stella Northcutt returned, Sat-
^urday, to Covington, after a visit tfifch

k \elatives at this place.

!X— >Mr. and Mrs. W m. Britteohelni^a
alton, were entertained by
has. Tanner, Sunday week.
Miss Hattie Riley returned from

ington, Thursday, where she has

hattending Ky. State College.

A. E. Foster, the Covington real es

tate agent, was through here distribut-

ing advertising matter. Wednesday.
\ John Conuell, of Covington, and Miss
Hayme Creighton, of Sherman, Whre
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
-Creighton , Su nday week,-

$175.00 IN PBIZES l
OUR booneco. friends!

MJ^ -- w S-^ » x-^ v*V -"--A.—"T~ X _M_W-«-^-«.j«—mr<~* • We are anxious to c^vinWvouThat we can sell you the

-TO BE QIVEIV AWAY BY-

The ROBT. W, JONES GROCERY,

—in appreciation of the liberal patronage shown us in the past, and as a special inducement to those

who are now our customers to give us a trial, we will give away absolutely free to our customers dur-

ing the present year, the following useful and valuable prizes r—

FIRST PRIZE, VALUE $100.

A Strictly "A" Grade Top Buggy.—
General Description.

Full Leather, 3 Bow Top, 22 inch
Piano Box Body, "A" grade Wheels
with compressed Band Hubs, Thous-
and Mile Self-Oiling Drop Axle,
Spring Cushion and High Spring
Back. Trimmings of heavy 14-oz.

Dark Green Wool Cloth, High Dash,
full length Brussels Carpet and Pan-
els, Quick Shifting Shaft Coupling,
Best Quality Oil Tempered Elliptic
End Springs. Painting: Black Body,
Crimson Gear, Neatly Striped. This
Buggy was gotten up especially for

us, nothing but strictly first-class ma-
terial having been used in its con-
struction. It has the very latest

equipments, and is an Ideal 1901 Bug-
by. It is elegantly painted and fin-

ished in the very latest style, and the

person who will be fortunate enough
to win it will have one of the nobbi-
est Buggies that travels the roads.
Made and guaranteed by Fisher Car-
riage Co., Cincinnati, O., manufact-
urers of High (Jrade Vehicles. J.

W. CLEEK, Walton, Agt.

SECOND PRIZE, VALUE $50.

A "tJneeda" Steel Range.

With high Warming Closet and
large Water Reservoir, Japanned
Steel finished with all trimmings
handsomely Nickel Plated, large Top
with six 8-in. Holes, extra large Oven,
handsome Nickel Plated Towel Rack
and large elegant extension shelf. It
is made of solid steel throughout and
in fact is one of the most perfectly
constructed, attractive ana durable
Ranges made. Positively guaranteed
to be a perfect Baker, and to require

less fuel than any ordinary cook stove.
Made and guaranteed by E. H.
Huenefeld, Cincinnati, O.. manufact-
urer of Ranges, Stoves, Etc.

THIRD PRIZE, VALUE, $25.

Large 3-Piece Bed Room Set;

Solid Oak, beautiful design, high-
lv polished, extra large shaped
French Plate Mirror, full Swell Front
Dresser and Wash Stand, well made
throughout and elegantly finished.

This is certainly a handsome set of
furniture, perfect in every respect,

and constructed only of first-class

material. The winner of this prize
will realize that there could not be a
more acceptable or useful addition to

any home. Bought of and guaran-
teed by W. N. Hind A Co., Cincin-
nati, O., manufacturers of and deal-
ers in Furniture, Etc.

You will be given one chance with each 25 cents worth of goods purchased ; no matter how large a

bill you purchase, or how often you buy, you will be entitled to one chance with each 25 cents worth

of goods you buy of us. Now^ remember, THIS GREAT OFFEK IS ABSOLUTELY FREE, so

don't miss a single opportunity to take advantage of it, as you are as liable to secure one of these

valuable prizes as any one.

We handle only STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS, and the fact of our buying them for net cash,

in large quantities, and in most cases, direct from manufacturer or packer, enables us to sell them at

the LOWEST PRICES IN EXISTENCE.

It was the close application of these features that has made our business a success and won for us

the merited banner "BEST GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES." The best and only conclusive proof

that this fact was realized by the general public was our enormous sales during the past year. Now
it is because we sell you THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY that will make you a

regular customer if you will only give us a trial, and even if you should not be lucky enough to win

one of these prizes you will be winner in the end anyhow, as )-ou will have had the satisfaction of

using only the kind of goods that pleases, and will realize that you saved money in dealing at the

ROBT. W. JONES GROCERY.
Prizes ore on Exhibition at Our Store, and really must be seen to be fully appreciated. Send

your name and we will forward to you by mail a full descriptive circular of the offer.

.CONTEST CLOSES NOVEMBER 5tb, 1901..

We are anxious to convince youThat we can sell you the

UCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods atrwlroleiale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers
and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

«®*Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 & 34.S Main St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

L. B. HUNTER. THE:- R. H. HARRIS.

*

MAIN STREET,

IT

and small silver spoons»; Mrs. Cbas.
Garnett, set silver knives and forks.

After supper music was brought out
and the young folks tripped the light

fantastic until moruiug. Everybody
was ba^my and so were the bride and
groom.^Ve wish them a long and hap-

py njarrieoMife.

) H
NION.—Joe Huey was borne from
Georgetown a few days last week.

Airs. Ansel Bristow is quite sick.

Things funny to see — Sam Hicks
plowing.

Eld. Moore preached Saturday and
Sunday at Sardis.

Several from here attended services

t Richwood, Sunday nigbt.
1

Mr. Tom Wilson returned to bis home
at Bagdad, Saturday noon.
Mrs. Swetnam. of Florence, was vis-

iting Mrs. Lane, last week.
;. Prayer meeting evenrTirarsday-night
t 7:30. All are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gibson spent Sun-

day with the Misses Hudsou at Rich-
wood.

Mrs. Bruce Thornton, of Covington,
spent several days with relatives here,

ITweek.M\ JDr. and Mrs. W.'H. Blanton, of Er-

]Vx- ^nge 1". "pent Friday with Mrs. J. W,
bean 'flaliaferro.

\ 7J. W. Kennedy returned Friday,
from Louisville, where he had been for

he past week.
Henry Lassing, of Nashville, Tenn.,.

was the guest of bis parents, several
days last week.
Miss Polly Wilson, after a severe ill-

essJ)f^sev^rajjdayji^died at her home,
[Items mailed at your office Monday

-morning will

time—ed.]
%-\

ay 1, aged 80 years.

M. lassing and family, of-BurUng.
ton. were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.\ 1 Dr. Lassing, Sunday

^tONSTANCE.—The flood destroyed There will be services at the Baptist

\j alTIhe"early gardens in the bottoms church Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock,

land at this place. Please remember the change.

John Green is happy, it is a 1! pound -'Mrs. Philip Fall, of Alexandria, In

boy. diana, came Saturday. She will re

Mr. Belony, of Covington, preftehed main sometime with relatives

at the Mission, Sunday night. N. Q.uite a number from here took in

Over 1200 cross-ties were caught hVJ E nati
.
Mon

the boys here during the last rifla.

Capt. Louie Kottmeyer's ferryboat D - E - Castleman and family, of

•was laid up on account of the high
ter, but he has resumed.

I

The most brilliant wedding that has
taken place here for a number of years
was solemnized Wednesday, May 1st,

when Miss Jos<e Wentz was married to

Mr. Howard Garnett by Rev. S. E. Sla-

ter, of Florence. A grand reception and
supper was given at the residence of

the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wentz, at 6 p. m. The supper con-
sisted of everything the season affords

in the eating line—no expense was
spared. The bride^wore an elegant Or-
gaudy over taffeta; Miss Birdie Reiger,

of Covington, was bridesmaid and Mas-
ter Albert Wentz, brother of the bride,

was beat man. Among the guests pres-

ent were Miss Kirdolss and sister, Miss
Matie, of Walnut Hill ; Mr. Reiger and
family, of Covington; Mr. Chas. Gar-
nett and family, Mr. E. Baker and sis-

ter, of Limaburg ; Misses Boston, An-
nie Miller, of Cincinnati ; Chas. Good-
ridge and wife, Mrs. H. Wentz, grand-
mother of bride, Mrs. Kraft, Miss Katie
and Chas. Kraff, of Kenton ; Wm. We-
rner, Dr Murat and wife, Miss Sophia
Marat. The following presents were re

ceived: A beautiful bust of Venus pre-

sented by Miss Reigers; Miss K. Kraft,

knife and forks: Chas. Kraff, desert-

spoons and teaspoons; Miss Annie Mil-

ler, wine set; Chas. Garnett, guilt slip-

per; MIbs Tennie Reigers, center piece

and dollies; Mrs. Kate Kraff, water set;

Selver Garnett, napkins; Mrs. Wentz,
towelB; Mrs. H. Wentas, J5 in gold; Mr.
Garnett, table center; Mrs. Reigers.

bedspread; Mrs. Wm. Qarnett. nap
kins; Dr. Murat and wife, silver kniveB

and forks; Walter Garnett, set of large

lington, spent several days, last week,
with relatives in this neighborhood.
k

Messrs. L. H. VostreH, J. W. Con-
ner and B. F. Norman were among
J. Uri Lloyd's guest at the Grand Ho-
tel in Cincinnati, Sunday.

t-t

1 1DWAY.—This neighborhood has

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

— Pump, Etc. —

General ^^ Merchandise.
j5tock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

00ME AND SEE.-

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA— CHtCKENSr-CHESTER^WHITE-HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK, KY.

been greatly upset the past twoM
weeks with measles and whooping
cough. It isn't c«niined alone to the
younger generation, but has tackled
several of the older persons with terri-

ble fierceness.

Miss May Sleet has 33 yds of ; brand
new rag carpet to sell at a bargain as
she doesn't need it.

James Allen bought of Enoch West
60 acres of very fine land near the
waters of Mudlick at $40 per acre
The Beaverlick and Big Bone Turn-

pike Co. has purchased of M. E. Hance
at the Springs, a nice lot on whichio
build a toll-house for their road- -^

Robert Llttrell and brother,

our huckster and oil wagon man,
Allie Koder, our enterprising blac
smith, have all suffered an attack of
the measles. \ .\ Mrs. R. C. Gaines
Last Sunday \vas a pretty day andvher schoolmate, Mrs

have taken advantage of it. John L.
Jones, one of our hustlers, has finished
planting corn, while many others ex-
pect to finishTip-thteTveek.

J. D. Moore, one of our popular mer-
chants, has-purchased a nice grocery
stand at Covington, where he is doing
business at present; his father, F. M.
Moore is still conducting business at
the old stand at the Spring.
Mich Black, while piowinjfsomev--^

rocky land for James Carroll, one day
last week, accidentally slipped on a
large rock and so badly sprained bis
ankle that be was unable to transact
business on the rough hillside for sev-
eral days.

T. J. Hughes, our local telephone
magnate has now succeeded in con-
necting his line with that of Qallati
county, which puts him in direct com-
munication with all parts of the
country. Mr. Hughes deserves great
credit for his benificent enterprise.

Col. C. A. McLaughlin, proprietor of
the celebrated Clay House at the
Springs, is now ready and anxious to
rent the same for the summer. Now
why some able, enterprising gentleman
doesn't take advantage of this golden
opportunity, grasp a fortune in a short
time, is beyond the ken of ordinary
mortals.

H. IZnn LEhmHn
—Successor to—

3RTNKER & VonJLEHMANT"
MANUFACTURER OF

©orriergeg, Itaggieg

No. 159 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, « KENTUCKY.

nave on hand some Wagons, Ac.
left over from the sale which we will
sell at cost to close them out.

_ FT .—
; JDLEWILD.—Spring in all its beau-
A ty is with us.

Miss Beulah Gaines is entertaining
Miss Salin, of Shelby ville.

Dr. Ranshaw, of Covington, is

guest of Miss Bernice Duncan
\t present there are quite a number ]\ Geo. Rouse and James Craven finish-

, f»f visitors from a distance here. ed planting corn, last Friday.
Alfred, son of S. E. Terrlll, has gone ''John Hicks and wife, of Covington.

_ a pretty day „
many of our men and boys spent most Vjeblo, Colorado,
of the day tempting t.h« toothsame Wrs. George Kreylich is entertaln-
denizens of Big Bone >,.«», hut witlfcL Ing her cousin, John Reynolds, wife
the usual proverbial fisherman's luck. *nd ehiid, of IsWtee^sounty. Missouri.

Peter Kraus and wife are very ha

—

at present, as |her father and mo
and a brother and sister have Ji

rived at their home, from the F
land, to remain with them the remain-
der of their days.
The past week has been especially

adapted to farming and our farmers

We make a specialty of

Repairing and Painting*
GIVE 118 A CALL.

Uri Lloyd.
A large congregation attended church

Sunday, and heard a splendid sermon
by the pastor. Miss Kenyolds sang a
beautiful solo, "Peace, the Gift of God's
love." It was highly appreciated by
all.

i-i
IMABURG.—Frost on the 3d inst.

i - Lambs are growing nicely.

-the Farmers have planted some corn.
NJ The fruit is all right so far

to Illinois to engage in farming
Rummer.

this
t

is

P.
entertaining
H. Voris, of

W. H. Grant is at home after a
leasant sojourn with his son, Dr.
iobert Grant in Texarkana, Ark. His
ealtb is much improved.
Hon. N. S. Walton and Clinton

Gaines went to Cincinnati, to attend
the unveiling of Felix Moses' grave-
stone, under the supervision of Prof.

were guests at W. R. Rouse's, Suuday.
Prof. Kelm and Khism, who were

the guests of Tom Aylor, last week, re-

turned to their home at Richmond, In-
diana, Monday.
Uncle Jas. Barlow's old riding horse

dropped dead one night last week. He
was about fifty-two years old and is the
one on which Uncle Jim did bis court-
ing before the "wall."

m » m —
i

W. L Rouse has a nice 8 yr-o Jersey
bull for sale.

John T. Craven has a crib of good
corn for sale.

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

SURREYS AUD PH^TONS, —
Iron Pence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

purpiture, Stoves, Jipu/are,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

J THE FAMOUS DETROIT

| GASOLINE STOVES.
•^•You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. :-: FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

We are Ready for Summer.
,.«.».«.*.»«.«. -»»*-» .*..*

WTiennfoiTsee our magnificent llhfc of

ESpring & Slxlu.y^^^^
I *^ ** why you should buy of Us

ITIeP Glottlinj^by simply looking- at either

I the quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

v

MEE UOYS'

Men's Nice Suits,
In Casslmeres and Chivots, at

Men's Nice Ligr^t Suits,

Worsted and Casslmeres—
the latest thing, at

$5

It*"' *

Men's Elegant Suits, Striped and
Checked Cassimers, Worsted <l>^ f\
and Fancy Chlvlots, at «piU

Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

" Finest ever shown 4H O RO
at $7.50, $10, $11 and*P*^**>v

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never shown,<DC
at from $1 to *P«

Finest line of Boys' Suits,

hreassimeres and Worst-<|M f\
ed, from $3.50 to V*V

Children's Suits in Double < fl»C
Breasted and Vestee, from $1.25 to**'*'

Our Blue Gamellet and Cotton-

nade Pants at 60c and <3gp are
the Strongest and'BesT Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.

ROLFES & WACHS, Reliable Clothiers

Covii^fcoi), Ky,No. 1 Pike Street and
-—Madison Avenue,

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY.
Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.;

o

Call and examine Stock before

buying elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
^.PRICES RIOHT.^V

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited.

A.
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Then is plenty of shade trow.
,, .— —
) j| ^ Bert Rouse's horses have pink-eye.

A small crowd attended court Mon-
day.

» « •

Summer followed closely on the*

heels of winter.

C
\ vlll

V
wei

The galvanized roof on the JahyjJ
-squares, cost $45.

About 30 city wheelmen took dinner
at Mrs. Cowen's, Sunday.

• • ^

House cleaning was in full blast in
every direction last week.

V

Prom 18 to 20 cents a pound is about
-what wool is expected to bring this

spring.
• • •

An unusually large number of speci-
al premiums will be given at the Boone
fair this year. \

* • »

Quite a number of farmers planted
their crop ot corn last week, but the
bulk of the crop is yet to plant.

i • m

Several fishing parties from Burling-
ton visited Gunpowder, last week, and

le caught fish and some, none.———— . • .

'be local telephone company re-
ived a dozen new phones, yesterday,

_id will at once begin to expand its

•system.
. »• -

Married— On the 28th of April in
"Greensburg, Ind., Mrs. Patsey Stith,
formerly of Boone county, to W. C.
Ketchum, ot Newpoint, Ind_— .

F. P. Walton is having a barn built
-on-the northwest corner of his lot here
in Burlington. Henry Quick, of He-
bron, is architect and builder.

The protracted meeting atthe M. E.
Church closed on Wednesday night

~

last week. It was an interesting meet-
ing although there were no addition?.

Personal Mentions.

County Clerk Adams was in Louis-
ville a few days last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Rouse entertained eev-

1 of their relations, last Sunday

.

Geo. F. Piper and wife, of DaytoD,
'ere guests at N. E. Riddell's, Sun-

day.

Perry Gaines, of Carrollton, brought
lot of nice young cattle to this county
nday.

lss Lacy Kirtley left yesterday for

Tebanon, Ohio, to attend Normal
school.

. and Mrs. J. H. LaweTToTBell-
were guests of D. E. Lawell and

wife, Sunday.
State Senator Voters, of Butler, Pen-

dleton county, was in Burlington, one
night last week.

Rev. Walter Sterling Taylor, ot
Cynthlana has moved, and is now a
resident of Erlanger.

WllbertWestbay, ofCovington, and
Freddie Bentler, of Erlanger, spent
.Sunday in Burlington.

l H. C. McGlasson, one of the thrifty
citizens of the Taylorsport neighbor-
hood, was in town one day last week.

Elbert Roberts was at home from Au-
rora a few days last week. He is a fin-

isher in a cooper shop and likes the
work.

James Jones from down on Gunpow-
der, was in town last Wednesday, and
he informed us that he had another
fine boy at his bouse. *

Rev. McDonald, of Danville, Mana-
ger of the Home Mission of the Pres-
byterians in this State,preached a very
interesting sermon here Monday night.

W. M. RACHAL & CO., TJnionTKy.
.WILL SELL.

Hevemeyer Sc Ciders Granulated Su&ar,-

$5.45 Per IOO Rounds.
WE KEEP A COMPLETE LINE OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS, SUCH AS

CULTIVATORS, PLOWS, DISK HARROWS, CORN DRILLS, ETC., ETC.

UNION, KENTUCKY.

The Robt. W. Jones Grocery at Wal
ton, has three handsome and valuable
prizes with which some of the patrons
will be presented. Read the ad in this
issue.

*»^ —
The toll-gate on the Florence end of

the pike has been transferred to the
new quarters between Henry Clore's
and E. K. Tanuer's, and is in charge
•of Mr. 8yd nor.

Your attention is called to the adver-
tisement of J. C. Wright £ Sons, of
Aurora, lnd. They will furnish you
anything In the! inline at prices that
defy competition. Give them a call.

Jubge Roberts killed a »p read in
der at his house, one day last we)
that was about 3j feet long. The sam'
•day-BTr1L.-Hremler killedTTneon the
road between Burlington and Bullitts-
ville.

An "Eye Witness" sends to the Re-
corder from Ryle, a write-up of the
.conduct of some of the young men, but
failed to sign his or her name. The
-communication resta quietly in the
waste basket.

Wo had the pleasure of seeing D. E.
Lawell's fine sheep aud their offspring,
.Sunday. They are beautiful animals,
and the person who can outshow them,
will know that he has been in aeon-
test. There are no better in this county.

m m *

The spring races begin at Latonia,
next Monday. The derby will be run
on the first day. The following is a
list of the eligible entries: Alerd Scheck,
Silverdale, Amur, Gaheris, Ontello,
•Grandou, Judge Redwine, JuneQayle,
King Lief, and The Puritan.

~t

Very few lambs are engaged and the
traders appear to be in no haste about
making purchases. The notion pre-
vails that the lamha lhia.spring.are not
healthy, and developments are await-
ed. At this time last spring nearly all

the lambs in the county were engaged
At good prices.

A telegram received Sunday from
E. E. Poster, at Jacksonville, Fla.,
read: "The town is in ashes we all lost

all we had except what, we had on our
backs." Mrs M. A. Foster and three
sons have been living in Jacksonville
for several years. A postal from Mrs.
Ktrb Foster, dated May 4th. said she
had heard K trb was alive, but she had
not seen him. Their little girl was
taken from her and she bunted all

night before she found her. They had
not a rag of any kind left.

The directors of the Boone County
Deposit Bank elected J. J. Rucker,
Monday, to ftlL the" vacancy on the
board occasioned by the death of E. J.

Utz.

A Mr. Akiu, a State inspector of fer-

tlllizer, was in town a few days since.

His business is to see that the farmers
pt the quality of fertilizers the pur-
" ase.

iss Ella Duncan left yesterday for

New Orleans to attend the Southern
Baptist Convention. She will visit the
principal southern cities before she re-

turns home.
Walter Lassing is spending a few

days with his brother, County Attor-
ney J. M. Lassing. By this time next
week he will be on his way to Annap-
olis, Maryland.

Auctioneer Bentler reports the
following sales ot horses, Monday: 3
six year olds at prices ranging from $65
to $108, one 7 year old at $70; one yearl-

ing mule, $40.

Sheriff Beall has been very busy for

a week or ten da>s dividing the rear of
his premises into small lots, and some
opine he intends organizing a company
nd opening a stockyards.

_ George Oasman and wife, of Beaver,
were guests of B. W. Adams aud wife,
Tuesday night of last week. They at-

tended the funeral of Ephriam Utz at
Hopeful, Wednesday afternoon.

Messrs. Doyle, Davis and Sable,
Louisville wool merchants, were in
town Monday, making terms with
agents. From 18 to 20 cents seems to
be about the price for the 1901 crop.

Mr. Will S. Gibson was over in
Boone county the first of the week in

the interest oLJQ.. JL.Xlibsan's- Sons.
While ;there he sold six mowing
machines, five buggies and 3,000 pounds
of binder twine.—Rising Sun Local.

W. C. C. Rouse, one of Kidville's
chicken fanciers, was in town, one day
last week, and gave the boya an exten-
sive lecture on poultry propagation.
He told a lamb story asa closer that is

a corker, but he is willing to make all

affidavits that are required to support it.

Dr. Furnish. Superintendent of the
Lakeland Asylum, came up last Fri-
day and remained over until Tuesday
morning, meeting many of his friends.

The doctor was very much reduced by
his recent illness, but expects to soon
regain his usual weight. He is very
well pleased with the position he holds

Buggies! - Buggies!! - Buggies!!

We have opened our doors on the largest stock of

-Buggies, Su preys and Wagons-*"
Ever brought to this section of the State,

having just received

THRSS FULL CAR-LOADS.

Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

^Qtjauty Considered1*-at prices"

SLOWER than the LOWEST.^
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

All Kinds of Farming Implements.

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS, .-*** RISING SUN, INDIANA.

TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Ferntooffng, Galvanized Iron and Tin

LX7MBSB OF ALL KINDS

Lime, Cements— both Louisville am

Jas. L. Clore's watch played a trick
on him last Friday night tbatgave him
considerable trouble for a while. Dur-
ing the night the watch suspended op-
eration without notice, and when Jim
started over in town (Saturday morn-
ing he noticed his timer and it indicat-
ed that it was only twenty minutes un-
til time for the mall to depart. This
revelation threw Jim tnTd~apanlc, and
he fumed and fussed terribly until
someone told him of the error under
which he labored, and he finally re-

sumed his normal condition.

Quite a number of the old army
t

comrades of the late Felix Moses, and
many of bis other friends in this

county, responded, laxt Sunday, to the
invitation of John Uri Lloyd to take
part in the ceremonies of dedicating
an appropriate monument to the
memory of Felix Moses in the Jewish
cemetery back of Cincinnati. Mr.
Lloyd had full charge of the affair, and
everything was done in the most ap-
propriate manner, and those present
from this county are profuse in their
praise of his management of the affair

and the cordial reception he gave ail

present.

Fought for His Life.

"My father and sister both died of
'Consumption," writes J. T. Weather-
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was
saved from the same frightful fate only
by Dr. King's New Discovery. An at-

tack of Pneumonia left an obstinate
cough and very severe lung trouble,

which an excellent doctor could not
help, but a few months' use of this

wonderful medicine made me as well as
ever and I gained much in weight."
Infallible for Coughs, Colds and all

Throat and Lung trouble. Trial bottles

free. Guaranteed bottles 50c aud $1 at
W. F. McKun's; Union Drug Store of

T-f— Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L.

'P ' Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

Mrs, Ora Russell Riggs.

Mrs. Ora Russell Rigsrs died Hunday
evening, April 28th, 1901, at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Russell, near Constance. Besides the
grief stricken mother^ and father aud
sisters, she leaves a husband to mourn
her death, and a little-baby girl as yet
too young to realize the loss of mother.
In the section of Boone county where
she lived no young woman was better
or more generally kuown than Miss Ora
Russell, who was born Id September,
1875, and was married to Sherman
Riggs in November, 1898. She was a
prominent, active and sincere member
of the Pt. Pleasant Christiau church

;

she was a member of the C. U. B. M.,
aud also a member of the Endeavor So-
ciety. In Sunday-school work she was
especially interested and for three years
.was secretaryof theBoone County Sun -

day School Association. During her
loug and severe illness her thoughts
were often on the church where early
in life she confessed her Savior and
where she labored until she entered in-

to rest. Her funeral service was con-
ducted by the writer in the presence of

a large assembly of relatives and friends

at the Pt. Pleasant Church, Tuesday
afternoon, April 30th, after which her
body was tenderly buried in the oeme
tery at Hebron. There it shall rest "un-
til the day break and the shadows flee

away." Edgar D. Jones.

The Mutual Life of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

This is the Largest and Safest Life

Insurance Company in the World. Its

cash funds amount to the enormous
sum of over Three Hundred and twenty
Five Million Dollars, and exceed by
over One Hundred and Fifty Million
Dollars the combined cash capital of
the four largest banks of the World
—The Bank of England, The Bank of
France, The Bank of Russia and the
Imperial Bank of Germany. This
Great Company is not represented in

this county, and desires a man of high
character and responsibility to act as
its representative. To such a man a
liberal contract will be given. It is not
necessary for a man to have had previ-

ous experience In life insurance, as the
prinolpal requisites are energy, honesty
and good habits. For full information
write at once to,

Biscoh Hindman, Gen. Agent,
Louisville, Ky.

Gutters and Pipes.

Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

^-Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Ete.^^

F>aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

ash Weights, Builders' ftardware, and

Builders' General Supplies.

my of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect oiir^ooairaTrd get oWpfice, and" we can dcTsome
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing-.

We Cap Furnisb You a Nice, Plain /*\ar?tel for $2 50. —
J. O. WRIGHT & SONS,

BEST
GRANULATED

-I SUGAR

ic A POUND
We havejust received, direct from
The American Sugar Refining Co.,

New York, A WHOLE CAR-
LOAD of HAVEMEYE.R.WEL-
DERS' GRANULATED SUGAR

This brand is the standard of

the world, and we POSITIVELY
GUARANTEE THAT THERE
IS NONE BETTER.
We bought it before the advance
and will give our customers the

benefit of iL Will selT any
amount, from one pound to a bar-

rel at price quoted, wbich you
will Bee is less than Cincinnati

Wholesale quotations.

THE

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

3
Shudders At His Past.

"I recall now with horror," says Mall
Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna, O.,

"my tL.„^.,«ar8 of suffering from Kid-
ney trouble. I was hardly ever free
from dull aches or acute pains in my
back. To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
to give up, when I began to use Elec-
tric Bitters, but six bottles completely
cured me and made me feel like a new
man." They're unrivaled to regulate
stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by W.
F. McKim; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oehnrer. Florence: H. L. Eskew,
Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

mter
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner=vi4on
It cures the cough,- Guilds xrp

the nervous-systemT ielps the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole system 3
rields to its

' eating and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton cured |

'

me. I recommend it to every-

body."

Pric?. $1 A Bottle

6 bottles for $5.
Sent direct upon receipt, of

price.

BOUL.TON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

1801.
s^t^GARRY IN MY^RE Y-AtL

FROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in Stock.

JE Old Buggies taken in. trade »

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call of
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A.M.EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
t&~I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

EDWARD STAMLER,

I
-OFFICE

*3]Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

IFTTIRIfcTILT
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Pluav Streets.

GOTO.
0. T. DAVIS &CO-,

1HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Feed alw^«» **v-Stoek.

General Merchants

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
-)—c-

.Undertaking Given Speeial-AHention^

A good supply of Goal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HE]

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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THE RECORDER
W. L. KlSBELLTFuoTrsTier.

BURLINGTON. : KENTUCKY.

TO PENSION EMPLOYES.

CURRENT TOPICS.

cultivates 35,000,000Switzerland
fruit trees.

Out of every three persons struck

by lightning two recover.

Great Britain eats her entire wheat
crop in about thirteen weeks.

No ot Iter sovereign in the world has By
•as many physicians as the czar,

Annual output

akosst 40,000 Men of the Illinois

WatfM Railroad (orap«v, to

Ba Rrarlltd.

Chicago, May 4.—President Ktnyre-
«ant Fish, of the Illinois Central
Railroad Co., after a conference with
A. J. Manrahan, vice president and
general manager, issued a Hrculur
announcing a pension plan for the
40,000 employes of the company. The
plan, which is to take effect July J,

is more liberal in its provisions than
has heretofore been adopted by nay
other road. The company starts wife
a—frrftof $250,000, and in addition,
will each year make an approprfa-
-thm of an amount not to exceed
$100,000. The. pension allowances are
on the following basis: For ejeh
year of service an allowance of one
per cent, of the average regular
monthly pay received for the ten
years preceding retirement. Thus, if

an employe has been in the service

for 40 years and has received on r n

average for the last ten years $00
per month regular wages.
His pension allowance would be

per cent, of $50 or $20 per month.

IT IS SCALED DOWN.

The Chinese Indemnity Lowered
to $273,000,000.

of butter in the

United States is 1,400,000,000 pounds.

—;

—

A wren l i ven three -years, a gold-

lineh fifteen and a sparrow as much
as forty.

The war in South Africa has al-

ready cost Great Hrita.n mors thnu
jr.-'.'ooo.ooo.

One of the peculiarities of the Boers
is that nobody has ever been able to

count them.

W*. The diamond is a bit of charcoal
rooked carefully under terrffte heat

end pressure.

Five and one-half pounils is the av-

erage weight of the wool from a
sheep's fleece.

There i« enough carbon in your own
"body to make millions of dollars

— "worth of diamonds.

!•• Reports of Disaffected Klesneata
1" toe Van* Tao Province Orsraa-

a> Gtacral Rlalasr H«-
eelvlaiK Soamo Conflraaatloa.

10

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

It Han Been Eatabllahed In Manila
11 1ted states Philippine

< ommlaaton.

Mrs. Helen K. Wilder Craft, of Hon-
olulu, is spoken of as the Henry
IBergh of the Hawaiian Islands.

The cotton crop is not believed to

fcave been injured by the recent frost
1n Mississippi. ThTe~other crops were
{uninjured. *

The William L. Wilson memorial
fund intended for Washington and
OLee university has been increased by
$1,000 contributed by "A Friend"
.(through the cliairman-of. -the- com-
ijnit.tee, G rover Cleveland.

There is a sufficient stock of sup-
relies stored at Labarge awaiting
(transportation to maintain the pco-
jple in Dawson all summer, and prices
(have dropped to a point which barely
(covers transportation expenses.

Marriage by advertisement seems
|U> >>e much in favor in Vienna. A dili-

jg«i$ inquirer has counted no less

•than 598 matrimonial advertisements
the two- leadi ng midd le-class papers

rtn the course of a week.
Annione, a French village, is said

*o be the healthiest spot in the
*worht. There are forty persons liT-

ing there, twenty-eight of whom are
*>ver 80 years of age. and three nr*
over 100. There are no graves in the
local cemetery, and the oldest inhab-
itant, can not remember seeing a fu-
neral.

A grandmother at lili is the nninue
distinction of Mis. Mary Campbcli,

^avbo^iivas in th«~^HHmtrtai«r-diflti4ctft

©f Oconee County, S. C. Mrs. Camp*
bell married when 11 years old. She
'was the mother of a daughter when
Vut 12, and her eldest child now -has
Income a mother.

Half-size pianos are made in Eu
rope for the use. of children learning
*o play. Doctors declare that much
permanent injury is done to the mus-

--sjiee—of- the fi iigers -by^entle:iv(>ring
.to sketch an octave or more, so the

Manila, May ^-T-Civil government
in Manila was established Friday as

a preliminary to the inauguration of

a general civil government, r The
United States Philippine commission^
is unwilling at present to permit 1he
experiment of elections here, al-

though they have been authorized
in all other municipalities. Judge
Taft says a municipal government for

Manila Will shortly be created. The
officers will probably be appointive.
Lepanto and possibly nil the other
uncivilized provinces will be orirani/.i (I

specially on a plan similar to that
udopted in the ease of Bagnct.
The board of health has completed

the census of Manila. The population
numbers 241,732. -%

The trhiFof Lieut. Dover, charm
with commissary irregularities, has
been completed. The verdict has not
been announced.
The trial of Capt. Barrows. Shi*

charged with commissary irregular
ltles, begins Mondav.

FIRE AT GRIDLEY ILL.

Two Rntire Bnnlneaa Bloeka 'Were
Conanmed. Entailing « Very

Heavy Lo».

Gridley, 111., May 4.—Two entire
business blocks facing Center street
were burned, causing a loss estimat-
ed at $SO,000. Mrs. H. Cohn, wife .of

a clothing merchant, started to burn
a pile of rubbish Friday afternoon.
She lighted it. and then left it. In a
few minutes it had spread to a butch-
er shop owned by Win. Setle. A brisk
south wind carried it across the strict
to the new commercial hotel, and

Berlin, May 2.—A dispatch from
Peking to the Kolnische Teitun**
saya that a bloody battle took place
between the Russia nc aud Chinese
at Mukden. The Russians lost 60
killed and wounded, four Russian of-

ficers being among the killed. Among
the wounded is Gen. Derpllnski.

Washington, May 3.—The German
mid French ambassador* and Mr.
Rogestvensky, for the Russian am-
bassador, were among Thursday's
.•a Hers on Dr. Hill, acting aecretary
Df state. The discussion was almost
entirely on Chinese affairs, the press
dispatches as to an agreement on
F273,00O,000 indemnity and on a change
af customs duties providing consul-
?rable interest in official und diplo-

matic quarters. None of the callers

»as able to confirm the reports, but
the opinion was general that an
agreement on indemnity had been
reached. The prevailing view was
that $27;>,000,000 represented a com-
promise between the minimum
amount urjred by the United States
and the maximum, urged by the other
powers. The original total of claims
amounted to a half billion dollars,

i?o that the present- total -represents
a scaling down of about 40 per cent.
At this rate the claim of the United
States, which originally was about
{£'5,000,000, would be cut to about
J 1 8.000.HOO.

London, May 3.—Dr. Morrison, wir-
ing to the Times from Poking Wed-
nesday, says:

"The indemnity committee favors
a loan raised on the guarantee of all

the powers. Its proposal to increase
me customs—to—live - per

cent, ad valorem applies to import
duties only and not export. All the
ministers of the power" except the
British, American und Japanese fa-
vor an immediate increase to ten
per cerrt. TheTcpoTt; which ~Js~based
on somewhat imperf«'eTTy~ understood

MINISTER CONGER.

At a Public Reception He Telia th*
Story of the Slew at Peking—

The Boten.

Das Moln«,

-
lfc., May 4.—Ministei

Conger was formally welcomed to

lies Moines at a public meeting in

the Aulitoriuin. The reception was
tendered by the two Grand Armv
posts of the city, citizens generally
ui'd -tie m iss ion n ry societies repre-

tented in China. Three thousand at-

tended.
In his speech he said: "There la a

history connected with this affair,

vhlch 1 have not seen in print and
about which I will tell you. The or-

ganization which ix known as the
Boxers had been in existence more
than a hundred years, but had long
ceased to be of importance. Two
Buddhist priests in the province of
Shan Tung some time In the year
1899 revived the organization or made
an organization which took the name
of the old one. Some have said it was
a patriotic organization, but it was
in fact at the outset a religious move-
ment. The priest who was the head
of the movement fins since been cap-
tured, tried by a German court and
executed. It has been learned since
the suppression of the Boxers that
the organization was entirely relig-
ion*. _.

The priests professed to have su-
pernatural powers. The society
spread in Shan Tung province. Ther

The Irian of It.

One ef the city physician* tells an amusing
itory *buiit a charity patient, an old Irish-
Wjiimn who senl him a hurry-up call. He
found her suffering from nothing more se-
rious than a severe cold, and preacribed ac-
cordingly. Two 4a ys later when he dropped
<n to ere how the was getting along the old
lady wm fitting up in an eaty chair, her
head wrapped in a camphor-saturated cloth.
"Well, how are you feeling to-day, moth-

ery he asked.
"Much better, praise th' saints," was

the fervent reply. "Shure you're a foine
doethor. If I'd a-sint fer ye befoorhand
Did niyer been aiekai all^atalL'i=Detioit
r re* Press.

A Man.
Patience—What is the sign when a man

kisses a girl on the forehead *

Patrice— 1 should say it was a sign that
he was rattled.—Yonkers Statesman

It Waal* Seen* *.
Hix—Has your friend Wederlv a hob*?

?

IMx-Wcll, I wouldn't tall it a hubby.
It a more like insanity.
"How's that?"
"He's been married fire timet."—Chicago

Daily Newt.

Arcnatomea to The™.
"Do you know, Willie, what a horrible

esaniple is?" said the loud mother.
"Yes," said the achoolbov. with a frown;

"I never saw any other kind."—Yonkcrm
Statesman.

is

First Impressions.—Mamma (to Bobby,
who has never seen young lambs)— 'Well,
Bobby, what do you think of them ?" Bob-
by—"I like the funny, way they hark!"—
Punch.

If love gets into the average modern
courtship as a stowaway, even, tie is lucky.
-Puck.

-*S><

He who it in the wrong >* the first to get
angry.--Chicago Daily News.

was never any danger from it irati
it was taken np by Gen. Yu Sheu.
the governor of the province, a bit-

ter hater of all ^foreigners, ami he
saw that he could make of this so-
ciety an organization to fun her bis
ends. He encouraged the society,
gave the promoters funds, and assist-
ed them in every way. The priests
protended they could call down from
the skies millions of warriors fully
armed and equipped, and that they
would form an army to drive out of
China everything that was foreign.
Mr. Conger declared that all of The

time of the siege there was the flim-
siest possible veil between the lega-
tipners and deat h. It could have b^.M i

Not an Ksprrt.
Miss Modderne—I thought you under-

stood French? —
Bluffington — Weil—er—not fluently. —

Puck.

"Maud never wears rubbers." "Wbr
not?" ".She'd rather say she couldn't get
a pair small enougii to tit her."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.^"^
"Then what it your reason for mat-Trying

her? "I have no reason. I'm in love."

—

Philadelphia Times.

Nothing dries sooner than the tears of a
hypocrite.--- Chicago Daily Xewa.

d'baff may be ground as fine as flour, but
U. will not make bread.—Ram's Horn.

Dont Speak to me.

lata, has been referred to the home
governments."
"The reports of the secret contin-

ual ion of disaffected element..' in The
.Yang Tse provinces for purpose of or

brushed aside with one charge, he
Said, and would have been if the Chi-
nese had-poss<ssed courage. Tn some
way they were filled with fear and
never made the charge. Such a
charge a* was made by our men un-
der (,t,,i. Merer would have ended
the career of the legationers.

from there" ft jumppri tn Th«

to pre-lialf the usual wid
vent, such injury.

Thf lalrat-flyia

1sed by the inventors, M. August*
Gandron, of Paris, and Mr. Cecil
Earth, of London, to threaten the
•utomobile with extinction. A model
of their machine lias just been tried
in the Crystal Palace at London, and
•sxperts *ay_the matter is now within
tfta range" of practical engineering
jand commercial possibility.

Ebc children of the l»te j ]m ^far

Gridley state bank. Hy this time it

was seen that the whole town was
jn danger, and a call for aid ^vaa
sent to Peoria. An engine and a hose
cart, were sent, but before their ar-
rival the fire has destroyed two blocks
of buildings and had pi-aetically burn-
ed itself out. There were no casual-
ties.

Mayor Huston says the work of re
building the town will be commenced
immediately.

OIL AND LEAD TRUST.

It* Capital Will Be Increased Frosn
18,000.000 to g50.000.000 in

the Near Future.

New York. May 4.—It is announced
that the capital of Union Oil and
Lend Co., vvh ich was recently incor-
porated in New Jersey with ?15,0<H).-
000 stock, is to be increased to WO -

«mw pianos are made , w i th the k

e

ye |
000,000 , a nd tha^-tbe^npitnli^c n ;io

{janizlng general risings, are receiv-

ing some confii'ma+ion,"—aays—the
Shanghai eorrpspondeTir of the Morn-
ing Post.

"The British consul at Nanking
telegraphs Mr. Hrennan, the British
consul in Shanghai, that the Nanking
viceroy Is very anxious about, tho
Yang Tse movement, and he asks Mr.
f'rennan to assisit the 'iaotai to pre-
serve order by holding troops in read-
iness.—"rr-is unnonneed from a German
standpoint that the French have
withdrawn their troops from Hwai
Lu 10 Pao Ting F11. thus leaving the
Germans in fole possession of all the
asses into Shan Si."

STARVING MILLIONS.

W'iil»(«r Congrr Aaked to Co-Operavta
in G iving Beliaf to the Pager-

MISSOURI EXHIBIT.

The Commissioners Arrive at Bnf-
fnlo anil Select a Site I 'or the

Slate Building.

Buffalo. N. Y., May l. The date for
the first spoils iu tiic Stadium at the
Pun-American exposition has been
fixed for May 15. They will take the
form of a celebration in honor of the
completion of the great amphitheater
»md the cutties will W confined to
employes of the grounds. The pro-
gramme will be made up of athlelic
events Trad- rshlblUA

intr People of .Mortal China.

are behind Hibr compnnj- are ;

ing a combination of all the Mis-
-s*Mm~4ead- propertreur

The Whitney-Ryan syndioate is un-
derstood -to be the moving spirif i^
these operations. The consolidation
of the Missouri properties will be
followed by the erection of four great
concentrating plants, which are to
be conected by railxoad with Ec
Louis.

•hall Williams, formerly of Hvans-
rton. 111., have donated ?i2,000 toward
Itlie erection of a building for the Chi-
cago commons. Mr. Williams left the
leommotis $8,000, and rtiis is to be
"combined with the new gift. The
•$20,000 will be devoted to the con-
[traction of a memorial building to
lie known as Williams residence hall.

.Canada is juat now enguged in 1;

tremendous duel with the United
States. Canada has spent nearly
5100*000,000 in improving the naviga

.Jlipn of the St. Lawrence and building
elevators at Montreal, in or-

to secure the grain trade, which
supplies half Kuropc with bread. The
sy&irt': from Montreal to Liverpool
only 2,(t:s;; miles, against 3,104 from

few York.

Mkm Alice I.o»g-f«4i w is mistress
.'Wig House, and in the only duugh-
of Hie poet viho still bears his

[twe.

May and November arc lite most
juirrving months.' Fc-.cr people :l j-c

jrTjcd tn .March than In any 01 hex
<mth.
The gowmnu'tit of the Argentine

'Republic *m« prohibited the iniporta-

ffiOW c7 eqt He. aliccp and wwinc fro m"
~tjfrcnt IlrltaTn.

A moujilttin 1« raa<le up of atoms

Openlna of Public Lands.
- Mountain -View,~f3. T^Mny^.~T5ou7
sands of people are pouring into
southwestern Oklahoma and camping
in and About the Kiowa, Comanche
and Apache and Wichita Indian reser-
vations to be ready for the opening
of public lands scheduled for Aligns:'.
Little attention is given to Hie order
to keep out of the reservations, and
covered wagons may be seen from
almost every hill tt<>p.

Hr. Adm. Cromwell In Command.
Washington, May 4.—Hr. Adm.

Cromwell has informed the n:\vy de-
partment in a telegram from Mofitc-
video that he assumed command of
the South Atlantic squadron, suc-
ceeding lir. Adm. W. S. Sclilcv, re-
lieved. The latter will proceed to the
United States.

Will Fill a Pauper's Grdre>.
Norfolk, Ya., May 4.-Fmnk Gil-

bert, uged 40, son of W. S. (iilbert,
the writer of comic opera libretto?!
died in the Norwalk city almshouse,
and will fill a pauper's grave, taiber,
was a graduate of Oxford iHHve.rsttyv
and was himself a- musician of great
ability.

Des Moines, la., May 3.—Minister
Conger received messages from a New
York paper asking his co-operation
in giving relief to starving millions
of northern China. His telegram in
reply was:
The Christian Herald, New York:

Your telegram received. The suffer-
ing of the famine-stricken people in
shan S i ia indescribable.

—

You r plan
of relief is best. Put matter in hands
of our consuls at Shanghai and Tien
Tsm and heads rif mlgalntvH TfteTeT
Chinese government and people 'will
be. grateful and the demands of hu-

manity will be answered and future
!foo<l will result. I send bv letter
NM- E~H. CONGEil.
Minister fonger "says that the con-

dition of the unfortunate people re-
ferred to is beyond description.
"Prince Ching told me only two davs
be/ore I left Peking," said Minister
Conner, "that thew people were lit-
erully eating each other. They have
erftun avery blade of grit**, everyTuT
of bark—everything in fact that can
be eaten in that province. Nothing
baa been raised there for two years
md unless relief is given muny, many
thousands must perish."

Epldemle of Typhoid Fever.
Herlin, May 3.—An epidemic of ty-

phoid fever has broken oat in several
if the forts mnd villages in the neigh-
borhood of Metz. The 8th Bavarian
regiment alone has lost 16 men from
-he disease and has 2M men sick.

Avraita Salilna* Ordera.
Seattle, Wnsh., May 3.—The battle-

Oiip lowa, was launched Thursday
f

• m the Bremerton navy yards after
undergoing repairs and a thorough
yvcrhauling and is now awaiting sail'
ng orders;

jf—Miinv.ny
concessionaires. Missouri's commis-
sioners. E. S. Garver, James l<\ Beak,
H. M. Yost and C. C. Ilell. arrived in
the city Friday. Saturday they se-
lected a site for their state building.
Besides the slate buiiding Missouri
has an extensive exhibit in the horti-
cultural building consisting of palms
find flowers from the Missouri Bo-
tanical gardens.

ROUGH AND TUMLLE TACTICS.

Tom Sharkey Put Out "Bl«f Fred"
Itaaaell In the Fourth Bound

at Denver, Col.

Denver. May 4.—"Sailor" Tom
Sharkev put o*it "Big Fred" Bussell,
the (ulifornia heavyweight, iu the
fourth round of what wa.s scheduled
to be a ten-round po be fore the Col.
orudo Athletic association. The bout,
was characterized by rough and
tn nible tnfl ies en
science playing but little part. There
was much clinching and rough work
throughout, and it sucni*id-4-hH* each
had a chance to win by landing a
wild swing at any time.

Charged With Conauiracj-.
London, May 2.—It la nsaerVd that,

'(ing Kdward eontcmplatea the pu>-.
'base of Craig-y-.\os-Ca»t)e, the r>»-

K «!r"«rmif»'-rta flor. InVfd fbgethcif'^^^tt*^ -brewer. Four oilier* are |

,<,**i€e of >fm*- Adelina.Fatii (lUir-

athe ttitiuutaJn u crumbled into duat ' 'wi'Hcuted. j
""''"' Rolf Cederatram), in South
i\ales.

Muskegon, Mich., May 4.—Jos»ph W
SLockwell waa arrested elHirged win'

and friendalilp of little matters, nnfl conspiracy to blackmail John Roquet

Aslta for $00,000.

Washington^ May 2.—The Spatiiah. N«.w Haven, (f.. May 4. -The trial
conitnission has received a claim for
T,0.0(;0 Hhd by Amelia Tejada tie Gov-
in for the death of her son Charley

p
ov"V '

t>e correspondent, -who wtin
' (filled with a machete.by»order of th«
Spanish comamnder July 9, 16'JG.

May BHy Crnla-r-Ko-CaiMe.

Five Tears For lllaliway Robbery.
St. Joseph. Mo., May L—Forest

Tbutsey, aged 10, was given a sen-
tence of five years in prison here for
highway robbery. Yontsey's parents
irside air~tiallatln. and Have "'many
friends prominent in the state.
among them—Gov. A. M.—trockeryr
who endeavored to save the youug
man from prison.

Baldwin Visited Dr. Hansen.
Copenhagen. May 4.—Evelyn B.

Baldwin, the leader of the Hiildwin-
Ziegler Arctic expedition, has vixited
Di. Nnnsen at Sandeljord and inspect-
ed the steamer Frlthjof, of Christiana,
which Mr. Baldwin chartered in the
early part of the present year. Later
Mr. Baldwin is going to Dundee.

Twenty-Fifth Aiml vcrxurr.
Philipppplis. May 4. -Saturday was

the ^.'ith anniversary of the Bulgarian
revolt again-t Turkey. It. ha* lncn
malkcd Jtiy unusual rejoi<ing here in
which .Prince Ferdinand and ilulg.i-

part; —3^7 ~

Woman ScntciK «il |'«r l.lfr.

of Ann Maria Hathbun, charged with
fhe murder of her husband, Wni.
llathbun, hist December, closed with
a verd ict of murder iu th«» second
degree ami the womun was acntenced
to life imprisonment*

Receive!) tt Fortune.
• Pittsburgh, 'Pa., May l. After lint--

Ming with poverty for years, Alcv.
I'ringle has fallen heir to over f89»V
,000. At one, time, he wus an animal
keeper nt the Highland Park zoo, but
lot;t his pusi lion through illnesj.

All manner of extravagant expressions are possible when
a woman's nerves are overwrought.

The spasm at the top of the wind pipe or bronchial tubes,
"ball rising in the throat," violent beating of the heart,
laughing and crying by turns, muscular spasms (throwing
the arms about), frightened by the most insignificant occur-
rences—are all symptoms of a hysterical condition and se-
rious derangement of the female organs.

Any female complaint may produce hysterics, which
must be regarded asa .symptom only. The cause, however,
yields quickly to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, which acts at once upon the organ afflicted and the
nerve centers, dispelling effectually all those distressing
symptomsr- :

~

Mrs. Lewis Saya : » I Feel Like a New Person,
Physically and flentally."

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham j—I wlah to apeak a good word for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. For years I had ovarian trouble
and Buffered everything from nervousness, severe headache, and pain in
back and abdomen. I had consulted different physicians, but decided to
try your medicine, and I soon found it waa giving me much relief. I con-
tinued its use and now am feeling liko a new person, physically and mentally,
and am glad to add one more testimonial to the value of vour remedy."
Mrs. M. H. Lewis, 2108 Valentine Ave., Tremont, New York, N. Y.

Writing to Mrs. Pinkham is the quickest and surest way
to get the right advice about all female troublee. Her ad-
dress is Lynn, Mass. She advises women free. Following
is an instance

:

Mrs. Haven's First Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.
- Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I would like your advice in regard to my

troubles. I suffer every month at time of menstruation, and flow so much
and for so long that I become very weak, also get very dizzy. I am troubled
with a discharge before and after menses, have pains in ovaries so bad some-
times that I can hardly get around, have sore feeling in lower part of bowels,
pain in back, bearing-down feeling, a desire to pass urine frequently, with
pains in pasdng it; havo leucorrhoea, headache, fainting spells, anu some-
times have hysteria. My blood is not in good condition. Hoping to hear
from you. I am," Mrs. Emma. Haven, 2508 South Ave. , Council Bluffs, Iowa.
(June 8, 18M.) -—

—

Mrs. Haven's Second Letter.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I wish to express my gratitude for what your

medicine has done for me. I suffered for four years with womb trouble.
Every month I flowed very badly. I got so bad tnat I could hardly do my
work. Was obliged to ait or lie down the most of the time. I doctored for
a long time, but obtained no relief. I began using your remedies—Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Blood Purifier, Sanative Wash
and Liver Pills—and now feel like a new woman. "—Mrs. Kara; a Haven
8508 South Ave.. Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Feb. 1, 1900,) —

S
5000

REWARD
Owinif to the fact 1 hat soma sscatieaf

people h a ve,frem time to time questioned
the g-eauinenesacf the testimonial letters
we sre constantly publishing-, we have

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
which will be paid to any person who will show thst the above
testimonials are not i;cnuiue, or were published before obtaining the
writers' special permission.—Lydia E. Pinkham Mkdicikk Co.

*

4

A Poor Woman
has just as much right to good health as a rich
woman. Dr. Greene offers free of charge to
every woman, the advice that leads to health
and strength. Write to htm at 35 W. I4th St.
New York City, and tell him all about your
woaknsss. Tho special advice of the discov-
erer of Dr. Greene 's Nervura cannot be bought
for money, but It will be given to you free it
you will write.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & $3.60 SHOES
Th* real worth of my IQ.0O anil W.SO ffioeR Oompara.l wttti

other makes l» (4.00 to fA.OC.. M> £1. mi (Jill Kd,,r Line titnuoUx)
euUL'.lotl nt.sny price. Best In Hie world for men.
I mike sns »«-ll marc wrn'i flue .hoc. Oaosli'fnt*

WrttifI«Hnl.*l*w«Hl PravaseVthnn nn» other hw.hi.iik-
inrer In tlm wiirlB. I will pay 91.VUO to any one wliocua
prate that ssty sautemeut U svt trite.

(Mia-lK-ril W. JL. notlBlllft.

UN'ON
WADE.

Take no salMiltntr! Insist on having W L. iv.nelw shoes
with name and price stamped on bottom. Your dfJut shoul<l
keep them i I (jIt* one dealer exclusive sale In each town. If

be doe* not keep them end will not cut I hem lor y< i. order
dlreet frorrtfae-tnrr. eflcRwfne prtea aod V*. *«rre <.* rarrku-*..

Over l.ooo.oo. sstlsned wearers. New ,«prlu« fstalorf free.

fast Csa* li-SMt* seta enluiniy. W. I OCUClit. Brcckton. Mist.

i7Hinifssnrfi»i aaaaeees aaaaafl



>*
Millions of Dollars Worth of Prop-

erty at Jacksonville Burned.

One Hundred and Thirty Blocks, In-

linn; Hotel*. I'nhllc Bnltd-
lBf*> Ho«pltnl». RokIi
Honifi Kto.. In Ashea.

t>

Jacksonville, May 4, via Yulee, Via.

—Fifteen million dollars worth of
property-gone up in smoke and 10.-

000 people made homeless is the re-

sult of an innocent-looking wire ac-

cidentally getting Into the shredding
machine of the American Fiber Co.
Friday, at the corner of Davis and
Union streets. Fire started between
the hours of 12 nnd 1 o'clock in the
tifternoon, and owing to this fact the
loss of life will be comparatively
small. The fiber factory was n wood-
en shell, full of inflammable material,
end in a few moments was a masq
of flames. The wind, which was al-

ready blowing strong from the south-
west, seemed to be possessed with a
Midden fury, nnd soon was carrying
destructive embers all through thtr
city, the fairest portion of which lay
right in the course of the wind. So:rie_

delay was experienced in (retting mi
alarm, and to add to the tragedy of

Xew York, May 6.—The ocean liners

arriving of late are averaging 1,000

immigrants each, and the health offi-

cer of the port and the corps of ma-
-rtne horp1tni~RtTrgcons who examine
the new arrivals a second titjie when
they reach F.llis island, are kept busy
from early in the day until long after

sundown. Steerage passengers with
sore eyes are rejected, and on Sat-

urday among 1.VS3 Herman immi-
grants oil fi vessel from Hamburg
a case of smallpox was discovered.
The patient was sent to the pest-

house, and over lO'l passengers were
removed from the vessel to Hoffman
island.

A steamer from Marseilles, which
arrived Sunday, had three cases of
smallpox among her 1,1 T.'t steerage
passengers. They were also sent to
the pesthonse and 210 immigrants
who w ere in the infected compart

The fateful accidents the engine at
the writer works suffered a mishap
end- nothing more thntnrn ordinary
pressure could be obtained.
Bight into the heart of the town

1he flames swept. The Windsor hotelr
•the. St. James, both fine winter ho-
tels, were consumed in an incrcditably
short time. The opera house fol-

lowed, and then row upon row of ele-

gant residences went up.
The flames swept down in the rear

of the United States hotel, and thnt.
vith the Law exchange, was doomed.
Meantime the county court house
taught fire, and another splendid ed-
iliee was soon a total wreck.
—From the T*n1ted Ststes hotel the
flames again jumped across the street
nnd +he line of Tnarctnvna again tak-
en trp, only to be cheeked when the
last building near McCoy nnd llogan
creek had been destroyed.
The hotels destroyed include the

Windsor, St. .Tames. Phicidc. United
Mates, Gird, (ilenntla and Oxford.

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVING.

The Or«an Itinera I.nndli* at New
York ATtnc* t.OOO Bach-

Smallpox Cain.

meivfof the ship were sent, to join

the other suspects at the lower quar-
antine.

THE PHILIPPINE ARMY.

Admlnlatrntlon Decided to Ite.lm-e

It to 40.000 Men—May Be Re
dared Still Farther.

Washington, May 6.—After a care
fill consideration of the situation in other fit v i

«i._ TlLIlt l___ m.~ X*. !..._ A_ J

_ __New. Orleans. Ln.. May 3.—The day
spent in New Orleans will live long
in the memory of the president and
the members of bis party. In no

the Philippines as it. exists to-day
the administration has decided to
reduce the army in the Philippines
toTTO^OOO men. The opinion prevails
here that this number will be ample
for the present needs of the service

in the islands, and if conditions con-
tinue to "improve in the satisfactory
mailer that has been shown in the
past few months the force, may be
reduced still further. The expecta-
tion of the war department is that
all the volunteers now in the Philip-
pines will have left the islands by
he. end. of Junc,_Jeaving only the
regulars on duty there. Following
the departure of volunteers will

come the regulars who were sent, to
Manila in 1898 just, after the out-
break of hostilities, and their move-
ment homeT-wflJ continue until the
force is reduced—to approximately
40,000 men.

The plans of the city, as prepared.

—

FIRST- TIME IN SIX YEARS.
by the city surveyor, show rhat ;:,0

blacks were burned aniLs"pHXl-of at*.-

other block. The estimates of resi

_ tlences to the block in the residen
tial district is ten and in the bnsi
ness section the blocks were ;:olid.

~
>>"ew York, May 6.- The Jackson-

ville emergency committee of the
Merchants' association of this city
orcranized to send relief to Jackson-
ville, Fla., Sunday received the fol-

lowing telegram:
"TullahasBe, Fla., May r>.—Kood sup-

plies needed as temporary relief. Jack-
sonville association will Issue call which
will be furnished you giving class of sup-
rtier needed. The pennte or Florida ap-
preciate your noble work; In their name I
thank you.

(Signed) "W. S. JENNINGS. Gov."
•Jacksonville, Fla., May 5.—One hun-

dr»ri and thirty-six blocks covering th«
l>'-si residential anu oustnes* portion of
'Ids city burned; about 10,000 poopln
l-.omcless and thousands destitute. Our
profit) responding liberally, but demand*
fur h'-Ip beyond our ability to meet.

Signed) "J. K. T. BOYDJ5N. Mayor."
To Mayor Row den a telegram wan

sent telling him that the citizens of

New York would respond nobly to

his appenl for footl, clothing, cofs,

| household utensils, drugs, etc., as

i-oTifi—nff they knew just whet-was
needed, nnd that the emergency com-
mittee Would meal Monday* with the
old Galveston relief committee to
take action i:pon receipt of any
definite information.

Jacksonville. Fin.. May 6.—The
hungcr^vf 10,00(1 homeless people was

Saloon. In Knn*n* City Were CInae
TiR-iit Sunday—Hut One Arrest

-

—

W«t Made.

watisfied Sunday upon 1hc arrival of

ninrn hcTTYoats bringing pro-
tisions from neighboring towns.

Karly Sunday morning a commis-
sary was established in the center
of the city where the people were
fed during the day. The relief fund
is "rowing hou rly, and- -every until

brings offers of assistance. Sunday
an order was promulgated under
martial law, requiring all merchants
whose stores Wore spared by the con-
flagration, to open their doors and
sell to all who asked.

The streets have been crowded all

day with shoppers who-lost interest.

in the fire, and many stores remained
-open a ll n ight;—rt
."..000 persons have left the city, and
every outgoing train is crowded with
refugees. Five carloads of tents were
received Sunday, the property of the
state, which are used by the home-
less temporarily. Another shipment
of tents from the government ar-

rived Monday.
The Times Union nnd Citizen esti-

mates the total property loss at |tt,- 4mw ,rom
f^

1,e,cna
-
wh<,re a ,ar*°

000,000.

The Gardo Honae Sold.

Halt Lake, May 8.—The Gardo
house, Known as "AirietuVH mansion,"
built by Brighatn Young for his fa-

vorite wife, Amelia Kolsom Young,
and for several years occupied by
her, passed from the hands of the
church. The property was sold in the
name of President Snow as trustee
for the church, to Sol F. F. S. Holmes,
of this city.

Women Are Admitted.

Chicago. May (>.—At the second an-
ihihI meeting of the stockholders and
bonrd of directors of the Chicago
Homeopathic Medical college, held
on Saturday, it was determined to
admit women on an eq nnl footing
wit|p*hieu.

If

lleiltieed the Fleet.

Washington, May ti.—The gunboat
Bennington will sail lor the United
smtts from Manila on Jnly 1, 'follow-
ing the Petrel. This is a movement
In

iu Asiatic waters

Kansas City, May 6.—Saloons in Kan-
sas City were closed tight Sunday,
the first time In six years. But one
arrest for failure, to respect Mayor
Beed'S order, was made and one of tha
quietest days for a long time was
the result. Saloonkeepers spent an
active day, however, circulating pe-
titions to be presented to the maj'or
and police commissioner*, giving their

side of the question, and requesting
a resumption of the- old regime. A
mass meeting tinder the auspices of
1he Law Enforcement league, attend-
ed by 500 men, was held and strong
resolutions commending the mayor
and police commissioners for theTF
action were adopted. It was de-

termined to keep up the agitution
for Sunday closing nnd a committee
wits appointed to secure evidence

againfit saloonkeepers who may fail

to observe the law.

SUNDAY CLOSING IN OMAHA.

Two Saloonkeeper* and Half a Doaem
Ilootblneka Were Placed

Under Arreat.

Omaha. 'May O.—The Sunday clos-

ing ordinance issued by Mayor

IfID PRESIDENTS.

Diaz and McKinley Exchange Mes-

sages of Good Wishes.

1 be Honor of l.annrti t na; the Hattla
Ship Ohio Haa Fallen to the

Lot of Mm. William
MrKialey.

New Orleans, May 2. —The presi-

dential party traveled across the cot-
ton belt Wednesday from Memphis
almost to the Gulf of Mexico. Down
the low-lying, rich Yazoo valley, fer-

tile as that of the Nile, it went to
Yicksburg. teeming with its memories
of 30 ypars ago. thence east to Jack-
son, the capital of Mississippi, and
from there tlown into the laud of the
magnolia scricl the orange, to the old
romantic city near the mouth of thu
Mississippi, with its traditions of
French anil Spanish rule. The out-

pourings of the people to set- the
presidential train along the route
Wednesday were larger if anything
than on the two previous days, awl
the demonstrations at Vieksburg and
Jackson, the two principal stops, were
very striking.

old and romantic preserved and placed
in s'.ich sharp contrast with the mod-
ern ns in the Crescent City, and
Thursday, as the presidential party
drove through the flower-embowered
cit,v from the new into the old French
nnd Spanish quarter, it was like

passing mysteriously from America
into a foreign land, from this country
into another that has gone.

Austin. Tex., May 4.—Out of Dixie
the presidential party traveled into
the heart of the great southwest.
After leaving New Orleans, beautiful
Bayon Teche. the home of the Acn-
tlinns and the waving rice fields of
western' Louaiana were passed dur-
ing the night, and the new oil fields

of Texas whirled by just at the peep
of day, too early to be.seea by the
president.

The president'8 reception in the"

Lone Star state was a continuation
of the ovation he has received
throughout the south. Every honor
was shown him_and- his parly, and
there was much enthusiasm.

Kl Paso . Tex.. May ti. -The presi-

dent in I party reached El Paso, the
gateway to Mexico, at 9 o'clock
Sunday morning and thpy remained
here until noon Monday. President
Dinz. of .Mexico, had hoped to meet
the president here and shake hands
with him across the border, but as
the Mexican congress is in session,
he could not leave the capital. He
sent a personal message to the presi-

dent, however, and also dispatched
lien . J uan—Hernandez, the command
der Of the second military zone of
the state of Chihuahua, to present
personally his good wishes to the
president of the Tinted States.

Gov. Miguel Ahuiuadadu, of Chihua-
hua, .the. nioat_...northcrJy__.8tate__o£
Mexico, a IsTr-Trsveleil to El Paso to
pay his respects, and these distin-

guished Mexican officials, accompa-
nied by Gen. Hernandez s staff in full

uniform, were received by the presi-

dent in his car at the station. After
exchanging felicit ntions.

Moores were for the most part oh-

serted Sunday. Two saloonkeepers
in outlying- portions- of the city were-

arrested for failing lo bolt, their

side doors and a party of half dozen
bootblacks were also detected in the
net nT breakrng the fjnbbntn quiet.

They were arrested, but were bailed

out by "Mogie," the so-called king
of the newsboys.
The Trocadcrro theater remained

open. but. the Orpheum transferred its

show to Council Bluffs.

; Chicago Pioneer Dead.
Chicago, May 0.—Mrs. J. Young

idow-c/f-onc-of Chicago's
pioneer lawyers, died t.t, her home
here Sunday night of heart disease.

She was in her 72d year and hntl lived

in Chicago over hal f a century. Only
last Saturday she donated to Chicago
university land valued at $61,000.

Mr*. I' route Insane.

New York, May 6.—Advices received

number of Boer prisoners ore con
fined, state that Mrs. ( ronje, wife of
the Boer general, Cronje, who is with
her husband on the island, has be-

come mentally unbalanced, owing to

her experience in the war.

Bailwny Depot Onrned.

Okolonn, Miss., May ?, —Fire Thurs-
day morning <>"=* ^ed the Mobile Jfc

Ohio railroad depot and eight enrs

loaded with merchandise and cotton.

Loss $50,000.

Elnflrllah Cenana Hettirn*.

London, May 6.—The returns from

Wales shows n population of ".130,

710, or an increase of 1,000,7HS since

in 1801. Liverpool returns show an
iucrense of Mi^'.'S; Leeds, 01.4 IS; Man- [been revnketf.

Chester, icisisj and Birmingham, 44,- poni;-d

0.J0.

Can Not llecelve lv roarer.

London, May ti. The Geneva cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail asserts

thnt President McKinley has informed
1hc general reduction of the fleet Mr. Kruger that he. can not receive

him either officially or uuofliciallv.

dent requested Gen Hernandez to
convey to PrPRidenTTMaz hts~peTsoiuit
good wishes for his health nnd happi-
ness and "for ti continuation of the
cordial relations at present existing
between the two countries.

It being Sunday, the president had
requested the local committee here
not. to arrange any "programme for
the day. His wishes were respected,
and the military parade and official
exercises were postponed until Mon-
ti n y.—The-president and Mrs. McKin-
ley and the members of_±he ^cabinet
ntrr-nrtcd-thc Station-SHyet MetrhorK
ist church in the morning and in the
afternoon some of the party went
out for a drive.

San Francisco. May fi.—The much
discussed 4pn»stion-as to whom woukt
fall the honor of launching the bat-
tleship Ohio has been settled by the
announcement that the function will

be performed by Mrs. Wm. McKinley.
After, the aiin|>le cereinotiies preced-
ing the event, consisting of short ad-
dresses by President McKinley. Gov.
Nash and Irving Scott. Mrs. Mc-
Kinley will press the button and the

BURNED TO DEATH.

'«>m Per*on» Lose Their l.lvn la e
Klre la a Chleaa-a Apartment

Bulldln*-.

Chicago, May A.—Seven persona
were burned to death, three fatally

injured and several others slightly

burned antl otherwise injured in a
lire that tiestroyed a tnree-sTory
apartment building at 9316 Mar-
quette avenue, South Chicago, Sun-
day.

While the occupants of the burning
building were struggling with the
smoke and flames in the. hope of
forcing their way to safety, the fire-

men, who. were responding to the
alarm, were vainly waitinir for a
freight train, which blocked the way
of the fire engines, to move away
from the crossing and give an open
road to the fire.

Marshal Driscotn, in charge of the
firemen, called to the conductor and
brakeman to move the train, but they
refused to comply with his request.
The police were sent for and the
crew was arrested. Then under or-
ders of the fire marshal the train
•vas backed from the crossing, but
by the time the firemen reached the
burning building the. structure had
been destroyed. Scattered among the
embers were found the churred re-

mniuH of the victims. The bodies
were burned beyond recognition, and
were identified in various ways.
Conductor Brown, who was arrest-

claims one of tile firemen un-
coupled the airbrakes without turn-
ing the angle cock setting the brakes,
and that the engineer was unable to
move the train tintil the pipes were
tilled ngain and the brakes released.
After an investigation by the police
officials the fain crew was released
on bonds Sunday night.

EVACUATED PEKING.

I nlten States Cavalry and Artillery
Marehed Kroai Capital to Taa-

H ii—Farewell t'eremonle*.

Peking, May 6.—The United States
cavalry and artillery left-Peking-Sua*
day morning to march to Ton-Ku.
imposing farewell ceremonies at-

tended their departure. Sir Alfred
Oaselee and the other British gener-
nl*r-with—their—staffs, were present
antl the British commander sent a

detachment of Baluchi's who escort-

ed' the Americans outside the city
wall.

Gen. Chaffee publicly thanked the
cavalry and artillery for their serv-

ices" in the international relief expe
dition and for their behavior, since

which has been, he said, a credit to

themselves and their nation.

The infantry and headquarters staff

will leave by rail as soon as the Trans-
ports arrive at. Tnku.

FIGHTING^INliANCHURlA.

af

at»«esa»re«c>cs«e»r

STATE NEWS PICK-UPS.
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RACING AT LOUISVILLE.

Ml— Charlie. With » to 1 Chalked
I'P Aa-alnat Her. Won la the

Second Kveat.

Louisville, Kv.. May 2.—Wedne
day's rrrcins' at Chu rchil l Downs was
again marked In splendid conditions
of track and weather. About 3.000

people witnessed a fair day's sport.
V majority of the events resulted in

the victory of second choices. The
feature of the card was the Turf
Congress handicap at a mile and a
sixteenth. The Unknown was the
most fancied and looked like a win-
ner, hut after leading to the stretch
he was beaten out a couple of lengths
in a drive by Caviar, a five-to-one

'•'nance. Tsobel ran third.

Louisville, Ky., May :'..--The weather
was ELgahl very warm Thursday, but
in spite of the heat a good crowd
was in attendance at Churchill Downs.
There was no stake event on the

curd, but the racing was highly in-

teresting. Favorites, two of them
at odds-on, took four of 1 he day's
events. The prettiest finish of the
day came in the fouri'.i race. Prin-
ce-". Otillie got off in front and led
to the half, v.izere lleauty Book
moved up alongside her. When they
came into the stretch these two antl
Bodd were all three abreast. They
raced tlown the stretch together, nnd
Woods landed the Princess tirst in a
hard drive by a length. Beau'y Book
got the place by a neck from Uodd.

Louisville, Ky., May 4.—The lovely-

weather which has characterized the
meeting at Churchill Downs was again
in evidence Friday nnd combined with
one of the best cards so far offered
.drew a large crowd. The sport was of
high order, and was marked hy close
and exciting finishes. Miss Charlie,
in the second event, upset all cal-
ulations by winning with "5 to 1

•halked up against her. The with-
drawal of Gen. Mart Mary from the
third race left only three starters
to face the flag, and the race seemed
to be at the mercy of The Unknown,
whom the books held at the prohib-
it iv.. odds of 1 to 1. ifi- diil not dis-
sppoint. winning easily from Bangle,
Who ran second.

THE ASYLUM SCANDAL.

"Jr. E. It. MeCorinlek, Snperintend-
' cut of the Honklnsville Insane

.\ * v I nm. Remov <

Of Threw Bands Which Were Men.
aclns- the Peaee Two Have

Been

St. Petersburg. Mav 6.—The Buss-
ky Invalid publishes details of lite re-

8t-nt operations in Manchuria. It ap-

pears that, the North, Mauchurian di-

vision, under Gen . Zerpitski, fought
over U'O engagements, losing altogeth

or 24 men killed and seven officers

and 61 wounded, two officers hoeing
died of their wounds. A quantity of

guns and rifles were captured.

The total results of the operations
n-r-Ttre

beginning of the year were menacing
the peace of Manchuria, two have
been annihilated according to the

Itussky Invalid, and the third, after

sustaining a number of defeats, is

now being pursued by the Bussian
d i v isien. : -

DEATH OP MAJ. MANNING.

He Served 'With Distinction in the
Civil Wnr—Retired From the

iteaolnr \rin> .

ceediuns.—His I roubles n r? ti ne i,,

religious excitement, lit ivas mtr-

AVnshingtoB,- May -0.—Maj. Wm . C .

released ax will sever the rope just
at the turn of the tide at BJ:2ii p^ju.
Just as Mrs, McKinley touches the
button. Miss Helen Drshlcr. of Co-
lumbus, will break the bottle of Cal-
ifornia wine over the bow and give
the new fighting machine the namo
«f Ohio.

Stranded Steamer- Floated.

Norfolk. \n„ May 6. —The British
steamer Blodwen, which struck ou
tho shoals nt Wi Itoughby Spit Sat-
urday, floated at highwater Sunday
morning. Her cargo is worth inoro
than SljO.Wn.. .^vessel will not pro-
ceed to Hamburg until the extent
of her Injtirles can be ascertained
antl repaired.

Cnha Quarantined.
Washington, May fi. -Yellow fever

fi? county boroughs in Kngland and I has made its np|>ettranee in Havana,
und the order of the secretary of the
treasury BMSpfntMng the quarantine
regulations until th« 13th inst. has

Trrnsnort Ksln-rt Arrlvea.
San Francisco, May C—The ttn-

-

port lCgbert has arrived from Taku,
China, and gone Into quarantine. The
Kgbert brings a large number of bod-
lea of American soldiers which had
been temporarily interred at Taku.

Manning, U. S. A., retired, died here

Sunday. During the civil war he
served with the 1st Massachusetts
infantry and with the 25th nnd lOid

regiments of colored infantry, rising

to the rank of major. After the war
Maj. Manning was nppointed second
lieutenant in the regular army, und
again rose to a major's rank, retir-

ing in 1809.

The ('orean Loan.

Yokohama, May fi.—Advices from
Seoul, capital of Cores, says: "In
the Corean loan agreement, now pub-

lished, the Yun Xan syndicate retains

a tenth part for the ostensible pur-
pose of establishing a bank, while
the government undertakes to repay
the whole 3.000.000 yen in 24 years,

the customs duties being pledged us
security.

Slirht-Seer* la Melbourne.
Melbourne. May 6.— One hundred

thousand sight-seers thronged the
streets of Melbourne Sunday to view
the beautiful decorations iu honor
of the duke and duchess of Cornwall
nnd York. Lord Hoperoun. the gov
ernor general, accompanied by Lady
Hopetoun, visited the Ophir Sunday
afternoon to welcome the duke and
duchess.

Three Perished la the Ftanaea.

Montreal, May C—Bruuelle's hotel,

a small hostlery in Mnissoneuve, a:*

eastern suburb of the city, was burn-
ed Sunday und three inmates. Mrs.
r.runelle, wife of the proprietor. Oc-

tave Leussicr, a farmer, ami Mrs-Leus^
sieur perished in the flames.

Col. l)ennl*on Captured.

London, May 6.—"Xews has arrived

here," says the Cape Town corre-

spondent of the Daily Express, "thnt
Col. Bennison, with a putrol of scouts,

has been captured. The scene of the

capture is not known in Cupc Town."'

Frankfort, Ky.. May 2. -Gov. Beck-
ham Wednesday removed Dr. 13. iL
Mct'ormick, superintendent of the
Ifopkinsville Insane asylum, who was
clnrged. with immorality. The gaia-

ernor does not go into details of the.

scant! il involving Dr. MeCormi'k antl

a former female attendant, but says
tits •dtanrissat-is. required for the g555 1

of the institution. Dr. MeCormick
has intimated that he will sprinp
counter charges of a sensational
nature.

OVER RELIGION.

\ I nil,II.Int.- For .lu.ll.-:*l Honor* la
Kentucky Suddenly Become* —

insane.

Hopkinsville. Ky., May 4.-1 Fagnn
Dixon., member of the et/urty li.scal

court and nominee for county j'tdge

on Iht- fusion ticket, became suddenly
unsettled in mind Friday an J so vio-

lent he had to be sent to a pri

sa n i t a rium.- for treatment.—TUvo-4»y«r
ugo he was here in his usual hcult!i.

t.iking part in important voh-i pre

ried a month ago.

W01T HIS SUIT.

Mnocill. the Blnekliated Brewer. Gcta
Judgment For Sl.IMM Asralaat

Brenner Brevrlna; Co.

Frankfort. Ky., May 1.—-The court
of appeals Friday affirmed rh judi-
m» nt of the Kenton cirx nir eonrrTTT
the ca*e of tie John IJrenner Ilrew-
iTbT fo. against (has. MngHL The
Bitter was blacklisted by ^'ie Brew-
ers* association on the ii.'oruuttion

filed by the brewing company, and
in The lower coin- he proved himself
worthy of financial credit and se-

cured judgment for $1,000 damnges.
This judgment is upheld.

CONFEDERATE MONET.

A One II an.! red Dollar Bill Wor
OST by a Follower of the Race*

at Loulavllle.

Louisville, Ky., May 2.—The nerviest
swmdter -working to-day is following
the races. This individual Tuesday
took a $100 confederate bill, of which
a bnsbel basket were required to buy
a ham even when the confederacy waa
nt its best. With it he succeeded in
securing *9!< and a ticket to the trnek.
When the Jockey club counted up

its money Tuesday night it found .-»

bulky bill which/ on one side resem-
bled a bona fide $1 bill of peesene
currency. On the other wes siampeif
$100 in qneer-Iookinp money. Thm
whole bill was so bulky from tho
paste that it was as thick as three
ordinary on»»s.

The ticket seller who turned it in
said it had been shoved under hlM
nose in the busiest part of the day
and that he had handed over a race
ticket and ??)<» in change.

President Schnlte. of the Jockey
club has issued a bulletin to the
ticket sellern to the effect, thit tho
war is over.

KENTUCKY FEUDISTS.

Creed and Solomon l>otte». J. Hi
tin, \at Bentley and Noah Rey-

nold* la Jail.

Ola., Ky., May 4.—Several members
of the kuklux gang whieh bus been"
defying arrest in the mountains for
some time are under arrest.

Creed Potter, Solomon Potter and
J. Martin are under arrest ar Pike-
ville. Pike county. Creed Potter is
held on the charge a* mnrdering
Mrs. Mima Hall. There was $1,000 re-
ward offered fort his arrest. Tha
other two are held on the charge
of murdering Willy Wright in tha
battle at Boone'S Fork April 10.

There was a reward of $300 apices
offered for their arrest.
Xnt Bentley, another member of

The gang, was arrested white at work
in ids field by Deputy United States
Marshal Me Fulton. He was placed
in jail at Wbitesburg.
Noah Reynolds, another alleged

feudist, who is a brother of John
Reynolds; who was fatally injured in
the Boone's Tork fight, surrendered,
but was released on $1,000 bond.

EQUALIZING TAXES. ~

An Increase Made By- the State Bonrd.
of Equalisation In Several

Conntiea. i

— FrtrnrtrfoTt, "Ky., May T^i
board of equalization passed finally
on the following counties Thursday: 1

Montgomery increased 2 jwr cent.
on botU lands and lots. Pike C per-

cent, nn lots. Powell and Hickman
unchanged. :

The board made preliminary in-
creas--3 in the following counties, but
will hfar arguments ou the matter
liefore finally passing on them: Hen-
derson. 2 per cent, each on lands and
lots:, and the following on lands only:
Untvew. 4 ; Cri ttenden. -2

; MeCrartti-n.

0; Trigg, 2; Lyon. 2: Ballard. 5: Car-
lisle. 5: Calloway.—ft;

—

Hopkins. '<;

Union, 2; Webster. 5: Fulton. 10; Mar.
shall, I ivingston and Christuiu coun-
ties no change.

LABOR'S UNREST.

I ..nl«»ille la

General Strike la the Knililln

Trade*—Men Quitting; Work.

Louisville, Ky.. May 5^

strike in the building tratles is threat*

demands for recognition Of S^hs
Building Trades council. Upwards* of
200 men quit work on variants ttoil.l-

ings throughout the city Thn^feday,
and lalior lenders declare Shjffjjlpless

all the contractors agree ^AVjfnploy
only union men a general. JHke ia
all the building trades wile lAj^nlereil
by Friday night. Such fin ordc^f would
throw nearly 3,000 men o\i4. of dvorlc
and tic up building all over the city.

Jockey Stockwell Baled OB.

Newport, Ky.. May ?.~Jookea)
Stockwell, the rider of /.eriba in th»
hurdle race, came to grief here Wed-
nesday. Zeriba was the favoiite ami
finished third. The judges did tint

like the way Stockwell handled tfan

horse, and when he came back to tha
stand he was given ,a hearing, arler
which he was ruled off for lite.

The Bride la Abandoned.
LouisviUe, Ky., May 4.—Oeorge Put-

nam Friday abandoned his !>ruie at

the Victoria hotel, taking $]">u of" her
money with him. The couple ; r«j

front Montgomery, Abi.

*, fader Arj ?«.

Louisville, Ky., May 1.—Louis
Brown, wanted in Newcastle, Jed.,

on a charge of attempted murder, i*,

under arrest here.

Diatlller Inatpntly Killed.
" Henderson. Ky., May ?.—David Hen-
derson, a distiller, was instantly kill-

ed here Wednesday by the explosion
of a keg 6f~ yeast which was sub-
merged in a tug of mash he was
emptying with a syphon. .

l.lKht Cainaauy Sold.

Newport. Ky.. May 4.—The New-
port T Nght Co. filed- a de«_"^rrt trans
.' its property to the North
American Co., the consideration be-
ing nominal. Revenue stamps indi-
cated a value of $13,000.

Reported Cold Kind,

llodgenville, Ky., May 2.- T t is

claimed that gold has been uiscov-
ereti in Hnrdir. county, ten mile* north
of this place, in paying quantities.

|
been splitting kindling for their

specimens of ore having been assayedaboard and lodging, but Thursday rnt*

showing $22 to the ton. Wintield nonnced that they will have to recelv*

l.ouiavtlle Tramp* Strike.

Louisville, Ky., May 3.—The tramps
quartered at the WtiyfarerV Kest
have gone on a strike. They have

Schmidt, of Lesnngton, Ky.. is on
the field with a force of hands.

Stopped the Urnun.
Louis* W'.e. Ky.. May 2.—Jacob F.rn-

wiue could not sleep on account Of
the ncfrae mad* by the Uans drum
corps, ind Judge Field Wednesday
stooiKt their noise.

-""-• "' "• 1\aaSaSS

money also, nnd quit work.

Colonial Damn attest OIBcera.

Louisville. Ky., Mov 4.—The Ken*
tneky Society of Colonial Dsnn-n ha»e
electfd Mrs. Simon UoliTer Ikwkner
president. Mrs, Helm Bruce U:>t viea

president, and Mrs. Lucas D-oadhcail
second vice president,

Baal



COUNTY COUBT.
Mary Rice on petition vs. Laura

Moody—commissioners, report cou-
ilrmed and deeds ordered made.
Elmer Beall appointed administrator

Of estate of John Beall.

America Riley Ailstock's will pro-

bated, and Martin Bailey was appoint-
ed administrator with the will annex
<>d. Sam Johnson, Ed Senior and
James Stapleton were appointed Ap-
praisers.

Sidney Gaines was appointed public
administrator and guardian lor Boone
-oonntyt —

Fritz King was appointed adminis
trator with the will annexed of Rosa
King. George Runnier, J. E. Botts
and R. C. Green were appointed ap-

praisers.

E. J. Ulz.'a will probated, and M... T.

Garnett appointed administrator with
will annexed. Geo E. Rouse, Jerry
Beeruon and W. R. Rouse appointed
appraisers. The will gives all deced-
ent's properly to the widow, absolute-

ly. The estate is worth about $20,000

Ben Stephens, W. E. Vest and F. A.
Utz were appointed commissioners to

aet off dower to widow of Thomas
Dorsey, and to divide remainder of

land equally between the four chil-

dren.
Mary J. Markland's will probated,

and Edward Markland qualified as

executor.
The report of viewers on G. N.

BufQngton's motion to change public

road was confirmed, and the change
established.

The Ohio Valley Masonic
D. B.

Assoeia-

tlou, of which D. B. Wallace, of War-
saw, is President, will bold its annual
meeting at Warsaw on June 24th. The
Gallatin county Masons are making
extensive preparations to entertain the
Association. About 5,000 persons are
expected to be in attendance.

Edwin Gaines has
spring wagon for sale.

a good covered

Geo
sale.

Blyth has a good hay bed for

The rain that visited this section

last night was exactly what the farmers
ranted.

Dr. Bouse has bad
in his office.

a telephone put

It is seldom that the Recorder has
as large a run of advertising as at pres-

ent, but its readers will bear with it for

s few weeks.

A great many are done planting
corn. Iheie is not much complaint of
cat worms.

No new cases of small
In this county.

pox reported

The high water ruined a great many
tobacco plant beds along tbe river and
creeks in this county.

You can almost see
Ing.

the grass grow-

D. E. Lawell has lambs large enough
to go to market. They are sold to V,
W. Gaines.

-—A heavy fog this morning.
^ m m

It is said the creeks are full of nice
fish.

s> — »*» -

It Saved His Leg.

P. A. Danfortb, of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-

ful running 6ore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in five days.—For
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed
Only 26c. Sold by W. F. McKim;
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner; Florence; H. L. Eskew,
Walton; 0. N. Grant, Grant.

Sealed Proposals will be received at
the office of the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the Walton Graded
Common School District, Walton,
Boonecoitnty,Kentucky,until Wednes-
day, the 15th day of May, 1001. at *12
o'clock M. for the purchase of twenty
bonds of the Walton Graded Common
School District, of Booaeoouuty, Ken-
tucky, hearing date of tbe 16th day of
April. 1901, and payable as follows :—
Five (5) payable in live (5) years from
date of issue

; five (51 payable lu ten
(10) years from date of issue; five (5)
payable in fifteen (15) years from date
of issue, and five payable in twenty
(20) years from date of issue, each be-
ing for the sum of Five Hundred ($500)
Dollars-bea ring Interest a t tho flste-ef
fburf*) per cent, per annum, payable
semiannually at the Fifth National
Bank of Cincinnati, Ohio. Said bonds
are to be issued for the purpose of pur-
chasing property and erecting and fur-
nishing a new school building in and
for the Walton Graded Common School
District, in Walton, Kentucky, and are
issued in accordance with an Aet of the
General Assembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, entitled, "An
Act to amend and re-enact section
Four Thousand Four Hundred and
Eighty-one of Article Ten, Chapter
One Hundred and Thirteen of tbe Ken-
tucky Statutes, as now in force, being
Section One Hundred and Seventeen
of Article Ten of an Aet entitled, "An
Act to provide an efficient system of
Common Schools throughout this
State" Approved July 6, 1898." Ap-
proved March 12, 1896, aud an election
held thereunder on the 24th day of
November, 1900, for that purpose au-
thorizing their issue. Said bonds will
be sold to the highest bidder for not
less than their par value and accrued
interest. The right to reject any and
all bids la reserved. Bids must be seal-
ed and endorsed, "Bids for Walton
Granded Common School Bonds."

m T. F. CURLEY, Chairman.
W. O. Rouse, Secretory.

FnlanrJ Chinas *DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«-
HMD MADE MOT

Any age or Sex.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd
39995, one of the best living sons of tbe

dead hero, Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28816,

Chiefs daughters, bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 38663, a 7 year-old son of Old
Hidestretcher 82056; sows equally as

well bred. My hogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade HampshireDown Sheep

—

lambs for sale iu season.

Prices always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times.

MsT*Farm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MoROANSVILLE, Kv.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

My house and four acres of ground in
Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all necessary
outbuilding-. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron. Ky.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Ironed with all wrought forgeinga and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

Home Factory.

to any one that can show up
Boggy that w ill nqutd ItIn

1 trnwimvaiam

Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

jj
We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
jsutbJwst Steel Tires^for *4£0q

All Painting and Repairing done
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by It.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street
in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the <

John Beall, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to tbe undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

FOR SALE.
A full set of Wagon Maker's Tools

and patterns, 1000 feet of Oak Lumber,
SO feet Ash Lumber, 5 Wagon Tongues,
lot Hickory Axles, 2 pair Sled Run-
ners, 1 new Buggy-body, lot Wagon
and Boggy Spokes, lot Wagon and

y,Ems, Buggy Shafts, Wagon
.flow Bandies, one new Spring

ly, Ac. Tbe undersigned
aled bids for the purchase
rty until 12 o'clock noon

19jpl. The right to reject any
DWp Is reserved. The property
ptfflpected in Hebron, Ky.

.will be made on a credit of
a,' the purchaser to execute

,_ gooa security, negotiable and
payafele at the Boone County Deposit
Bank, Burlington. Ky. Address all
bids to MARY ERNE8TE8,
Hebron, Boone Co., Ky. Adra'r.

J. C. Cto««. • E. I. Gai

CLOKE & GrREEIsr.
Attorneys at Law.

WJU practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
tbe courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell aud Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th A Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4375.

It vou want good

FERTILIZER
GIVE

B. F. ZIMMER
—A CALL.—

[e has tbe best goods in Boone
County.

V^ WINE OF CARDUI *<f
has brought permanent relief to a mil-
lion differing women who were on their
way to premature rrarea. Mrs. Mitchell

Sft*S <

?
ecll

'?
ln« in health, when Wine

of Cardol performed a "wonderful cure"
In her case. She suffered with the ago-
nies of falling of the womb, leucorrhcM
and profuse menatruation. The weekly
appearance of the mensesfor two months
SLPiI-d -5 r,t»»ty nntil she wai a phys-
ical wreck. Her nerrous system (rarew

li i
"5 c»mo *»• trial of Wine ofCardui and the oure. Mrs. Mitchell's

•xPSrt#ne» ought to commend Wine of
Cardui to suffering women in words ofburning eloquence.

WINEorCARDUI
I

is within the reach of all. -Women who
J
17 it*"2JXU,T<

!i.
A«7<"« drusjist

for a « bottle of Wine or Cardui, anddo
not take a substitute if tendered you.
..2?,™- **SPl M|t«»«'l. Sonth Gaston. K. CiWine of Cardui and Tbedford's Black-
Draught have performed a miraculous cure
in my case. I bad been a great sufferer
with falling of the womb and leueorrfacte.
and my meases cm. every week for two
months and were Tery painful. My hus-
band induced me to try wine of Cardui
and Black- Draught, and now the l.uoor-
rhSS fiEraiOppeared, and i am restored to
perfect health."

-In"

The Nimmo Fence Co.,
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI. OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.
Agents Wanted.

THE PREMIUM 8TALLION.

—J reanlrlng special
directions, address. giTlng
symptoms. "The Ladles' it

Chattanooga, Tone.

ManufacturodbytheHARVARD
PIANOCOMPANY at Cincinnati

SameH Goods at Same OU Prices.

-Keeps 8 full line of goods

in stock at

Constance. - Ky.
Will ship to any point in Boone

county.

Recognized Everywhere
for its

SUPERIORITY.
TheHARVARD is sold in EV-

ERT STATE in the UNION and
is POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

It represents, to the highest
possible degree, the

GREATEST VALUE
AT

MODERATE PRICE.
Superb Tone Quality.
Unquestioned Durability.
Beautiful Case Designs,

The John Church Company,
VI. aCM* Few* gag Km St*.

If a lizard were a secret, by
the time three women had passed
it along it would be on alligator.

A woman's idea of being nice
to another woman is to kiss her
and say: "Oh how lovely that
new hat is!" when she knows she
has had it a year.—New York
Press.

Will make the season of 1901 at J. H.
Aylor's on Gunpowder creek, except
ou the first Monday in each month,
(county court day) when he will be in
.Burlington. Terms—$10.00 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck, insurance
money due when a mare is parted with.
Dexter is a bay, 16} hands high and

weighs 1,300 pounds. He has made five
races and won four and came second
in the others.
— He was sired by Mambrino Star ; he
by Mambnuo Priam, sired by Bob
Deadlock. 1st dam by Ned Forrest; 2d
dam by Cassius M. Clay ; 3d dam by a
thoroughbred race mare. He 4a amod-
el breeder. His colts beat all com-
petitors at the Florence Fair, Harvest
Home, and Butler Co. (O) Fair.
Joseph Kennedy will give a prem-

ium of $10 to the best colt, and $5 to
tbe second best colt to be shown at the
Florence Fair in 1902. All colts 1901 get.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

arm:

TOES J"
Will be found at my stable near Bul-

littsville, this season.
^JV^WASH WATTS.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
$1.00. EZRA AYLrOK.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March ,1901,

1

will build buggies (or $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
§rade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

rilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the Improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters butted, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubbet ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth auy color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
rple and turn water; rug carpet will

something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.

You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make tbe shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot aud driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
tbe footand wo u Id prick your horse.and
then how quick you would remove tbe
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
Tbe same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,!or a wheel that Is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I wilt cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

JOHN ALLISON,
SSatlli*UNDER- EMbAL-

.

TAKER
—Corner Pike * Russell Streets,—

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"^"ilSfar FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^
Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR,
'When In tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street,

OOVINGrTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
NTIST,

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

Dorset
Record

2:25

By Conner's Almont, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 150, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
the Lawrenceburg Ferry, service fee
$10 to insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
tbe first and $6 for the second best 1901
Col. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky.. October 1, 1902.
During the season great care will be

taken to prevent accidents, but I will
not be responsible should any occur.

JACOB PIATT, Owner.

The Premium Saddle
Horse,

and Harness

ur,
Will make the present season at my

stable at tbe Northcutt place, on road
leading from the Lexington pike to
Union—2 miles east of Union and one-
half mile from Lexiogton pike, and will
serve mares atthe low price of $8 to in
sure a mare in foal, money due when
the fact is known, or $10 to Insure a
live colt.

Descriptiona Pedigree.
BenHurisabeautif rTnybay,

with black points, 16} bands high, has
fine style and action. He was sired by
Clark's Stockbridge Chief; 1stdam Fan-
nie, by Old Blood Chief 792, sire of Fan-
nie Robinson, 2:201, Wooly Jim, 2:29*,

Chief Pacer, 2:24*; 2d dam Black Hawk
mare; 8d dam Clay mare.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any oqcqt.

LAILE & GLACKIN.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against tbe

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present them to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate most corns forward and set-

tle the same. R. M. Adams,
Administrator.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 Job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sen more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate.

' H . G. COLLINS,
Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,

Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,
Phaetons, Buggies aud Spring W

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

MTOffice at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed,

INSUREATHOME

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW.

BUELINttTOiN, KY.

Tbe Farmers' Mutual Fire

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin, eel-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEYAT Li*W.

Burlington, Ky.
W ill practice in alMhe eourrsrrtompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

Repairing a Specialty.

THE COMBINED STALLION,

MAX LEDGER,
Will make the season of 1901 at O. P.
Conner's farm, four miles south of Bur-
lington, Ky., near the East Bend road,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. Money due when the colt is foal-

ed or mare parted with.

Description and Pedigree.
Max Ledger is a fine black, 16 hands

and 1 inch nigh, is a fine show horse,
having taken 42 premiums at 12 fairs

and is the sire of the best lot of colts in
Northern Kentucky. He is very fine in
form and finish, and for disposition and
style we challenge competition. For
saddle, harness and draft he is unsur-
passed by any horse in Kentucky. This
high bred young horse is from Ledger
No. 22368, Vol. 9, (sire of Belle K. 2:28 J

fourth heat with but six weeks hand
ling), Ledger E. pacer 2:24 at 8-yrs-oid,
Kentucky Prince, 2:16. He by Crown
Chief No. 4089, sire of Roland Chief 1

1

,

sire of Lady Thorn, 2:I8J, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21} and many others.
Max Ledger's dam Kate Livingston by
Forrest Temple 136, by Edwin Forrest;
second dam Madam Temple, dam of
Flora Temple, 2:17J; third dam by Tom
Crowder; fourth dam by Bellefounder;
fifth dam by * «*>M>ug««. •

'

THE PINE MULE JACK,

CASTTLLIAN,
Will make the season at the same time
and place, and will serve mares at $8.00
to insure aoolt to stand up and suck:
Money due when colt is foaled or mare
parted with.

Castllllan was foaled Nov. 1st, 1894:

was sired by Allen's Imported Jack and
out of J. H. Leer's fine jennet, which
makes his breading equal to the best.

He is 16} hands high, black with white
points, short, glossy hair, fine bead and
ears, up headed and quick. He is re-

garded one of the best mule jacks in
Central Kentucky.
Pasture under good fence for mares

from a distance at $1.60 per month,
same to bo settled for before mart is

taken from turn, L. A. CONNER.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Ii now completely organised and recei

ing application! for iniuranco.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than thoie of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UKKHOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN TEE COUNT!
hould take a policy at onoe.

EH. Blankenbeckek, - President
Florence, Ky.

Cropper, - Vice-President.
OSCAR Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exaoumv-x-BoAaD—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

J . B. Smith, Assessor, • Burlington , Ky,
W.M.RoaiBS.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

T.m ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFF.®Br
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

P^E. CASON^
ATTORNEY - AT - TAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,
Practice in all Court.. Promptness giiaHJnt.ed

LASSING. -it; K. RIDDELJL

LASSING & RIDDELL.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW-

BUBLINOTON, XT.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection

S. GAINES,
ATTORJSTEY-AT-I^W

.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, an*
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-offlce.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

or Exchanged
,

on Real Estate,

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

CHA8. L. KELLY,
HALi^.<fAN FOR

F. f . KASSEBAUM & SOU,
MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN

Granite and Marble

MONUMENTS.
GRANT P. O. KENTUCKY.

PATENTS
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

- Notice In " InvenUvs An "

> Book "How to obtain PaUnta"
', ChargumoifaU. NofM till pc_

Farms Bought, Sold
Money to Loan
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated!

lt"All communications addressed to
"WtEtVtot, Burlinpton, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSll BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL $80,«0<l
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,6f•

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaccounts ofindividuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates

.

ERLANGER DEPOSll BUNK.
TiNCOKrOXATftD 189},}

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital paid in .* SeO.OtO
Btjrplus f 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited

.

Frankfort & Cincinnati Railway.

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in efleot Oct. 5th, 18tifl.

p w AM
4.00

'
8.80 'lv Oinolnnatl ar 10.06

4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.56
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv 9.86
6 18 8.25 'Wllliamstown u 8.45
6.86 8.49 " Corinth " 8.25
6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n 7.40

7.18
6.50

JOB. B.MIWTOK, G.F, A..
Frankfort, Ky.

6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud
7.10 11.20" Frankfort «

P.M.
6.00
6.60
5.27
4.25

4.08
3.19
1.66
1.00

*

I
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Warm weather is here and the
deadly gasoline stove is getting
in its work.

The recruiting station at Cin-
mati haS"heenHn6t!ne<r That no

more soldiers wilFbe required for
the Philippines.

The work of rebuilding Jack-
sonville has begun. A more sub-
stantial city will be reaied on the
ashes of the old' town.

The trials of the various per-
sons accused of the commissary
scandals at Manila indicate the
existence of a well-defined plot to
rob the Government.

rOV. Beckham ought to irake
clean sweep at the Western

Kentucky Asylum. Out of his
own mouth Dr. McCormick makes
out a case that fully justifies his
removal.

Dr. W. W. Ray, of Springfield
was appointed by Gov. Beckham
as the successor af Dr. McCor-
mick, removed. The Board of
Commissioners still proclaim their
faith in McCormick.

j*

It is said that ex-Governor
Bradley has announced that he
will not be a candidate for United
States Senator. It may be that he
does not want to give Senator
Deboe an opportunity to take his
scalp again.

Who are the people who are
losing the sums in Wall Street
that the other fellows are mak-
ing? Somebody must lose or no-
body could win at the stock mark-
et game. Who are the losers?
We never hear anything about
xnem.

JUDGE J. W. GREENE
PASSES AWAY.

Judge John W. Greene died at

It is claimed that ex-President
Cleveland made $400,000 on
Northern Pacific while the mark-
et was on the rampage, last
Thursday. That beats being
President of the United States
for four years and proves that
Grover's lucky
serted him.

hstar has not de-

The struggle for the control of
the Northern Pacific Railroad
caused a panic on Wall Street,
last Thursday, which bankrupted
thousands. The stock advanced
from $160 to $1,000 per share,
and the New York banks loaned,
$16,000,000 that was used in an
attempt to stem the current.

Since 'Richard KnoTT has
identified himself with the Re-
publican party, the Louisville
Evening Post has begun an effort

to d isorganize that party, and is

making a hard fight against the
party leaders in Louisville. If
Knott is denied the privilege of
ruling he does his best to ruin,
and the Republicans would be
glad to get rid of him.

* — »

The chief of the section of
seed and plant introduction—of
the United States Department of
Agriculture, has prepared- a re-

port of the influence of introduc-
ed plants on agricultural devel-
opment, which may come—as—a-
shock to those who are of the
opinion that everything good in
the agricultural line originated
in this country. With the ex-
ception of the pumpkin and a few
grapes and small fruit, a few
forage plants, grasses and native
drug plants, he says; every crop
required for the manifold needs
of a diversified farming industry
uud glowu on a commercial scale
in the United States has been in
troduced from foreign countries.

his home in Owenton, Owen
county, at 7:30 o'clock p. m., last

Saturday, after an illness of
Brights disease of a year's dura-
tion. The funeral took place
Monday at 1 o'clock p. m., in the
presence of an immense concourse
of friends. John W. Greene was
born in Grant county on August
8, 1842. His father, soon after
his son's birth moved to Owen
county, near Poplar Grove, and
was prominently identified with
the farming interests of the
county.
John W. Greene- attended the

public schools of the county, but
never had the advantages of
college training. In September,
1862, at the age of twenty, he
joined Company E, Fifth Con-
federate Infantry, and was a
prominent figure in the Civil
War. He was engaged in many
battles during that conflict, the
most important of which were
Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge
and Jonesboro. At the latter

engagement, he was severely
wounded, and it was found nec-
essary to amputate his leg. En-
tering the army a private by his
daring and gallantry, he rose to
the position of First Lieutenant,
which he held at the time he
was wounded. .

After his return home, poor
and a cripple for life, he engag-
ed in teaching school until he was
elected Sheriff in 1866. He serv-
ed in this capacity for two terms
and was admitted to the Owen
county bar in 1871.

In 1878 he was the
the

was
Democraticbearer of~ the Democratic party

for County Judge, and was elect-

ed by an overwhelming majority.
At the expiration of his term of
office, he returned to the practice
of law. In 1892 he defeated the
Hon. Warren Monfort for Judge
of the PIFteenth judicial district

and held that position at the
time of his death.
Judge Greene was twice mar-

ried. His first wife was Mar-
garet M. Gaines,^f Henry county,
who died in 1882. She was the
mother of Frank C. Greene, a
prominent and successful-young
lawyer and editor of the Owen
News. Judge Green's surviving
wife was Mrs. Ada Williams, of
Gallatin county.
Judge Green was a speaker of

more than ordinary capacity. He
was affable, and had a host of

Thomas Moore, Diarendon
Springs, Vermont, was in Rich-
mond looking for a good jack.
He selected one, a four-year-old
individual of Col. I. S. Irvine,
paying a handsome price for him.
Mr. Moore says there is not a jack

Tinjhtf State of Vermont and no
more than 25 mules. He says he
will experiment in this line and
hopes for good results.—Rich-
mond Pantagraph.

and politicalwarm personal
friends.

He was a consistent member of
the Baptist church and a promi-
nent member of the I. O. 6. F.,
and an honest, conscientious and
painstaking official, in whom all

had the utmost confidence; -

What has become of Dr, Hunt-
er, the Republican gum-shoe
statesman? He appears to have
dropped entirely out of sight and
may be out of mind.

* m»

Official reports—to-the-State
Department assert that more than
a million Chinese have perished
as a result of the operations of
the allies there. Consider what
this means. Neither Attila, nor
Timour, or any of the other great
killers of history ever slaughtered
one tenth of that number in

double the time.

The following is from the Lou-
isville Times: "John W. Yerkes
will be the candidate of the
Administration for Senator in the
remote contingency that the next

4>

Kentucky Legislature Is Repub
lican. Heianot expected to an-
nounce formally, but his cam-
paign will be begun in due time;
in fact, all arrangements have
**»-» made to that end. Former
Governor Bradley has declared
-out. The recent visit of Collector
Sapp to Washington, in response
to a telegram from Mr. Yerkes,
and their conference with Senator
Mark Hanna, related to the Ken-
tucky Senatorial race. As the
result of this conference it can be
stated on good authority that the
Collector has had a decided change
of heart, for reasons best known
to himself. Not long since he
was an ardent supporter of Sen-
ator Deboe, and publicly pro-
claimed that, if a Republican
was elected to the Senate, Deboe
would be the man."

impression is growing
that the Supreme Court will de-

cide against the constitutional-
ity of the tax imposed on United
States goods shipped to Porto
Rico, and will dismiss all the
other cases for various errors in
bringing them. This would be a
defeat and yet a-splendi
for the administration, as it

would leave it -free to shut
colonial products by a tariff.

out

The death of Judge Greene
creates a vacancy in the office of

Circuit Judge in this district,

which will be filled by the Gov-
ernor, who will appoint some one
to fill the vacancy until the next
regular election, and it is be-

lieved in this county that J. M.
Lassing will receive the appoint-
ment, in which event a vacancy
will occur in the office of county
attorney. The vacancy in the
office or County Attorney will be
filled by appointment of the

County Judge until the first of

January, 1902, when a newly
elected County Attorney will take
the office. A Circuit Judge will

be elected next November.

Farm, Stock and Crop.

In Bracken, J. A. Fisher, aged
82, raised 1,730 pounds of tobacco
on one acre, and sold at~7-jS4 cents.

In Jessamine county dogs kill-

ed $500 worth of sheep belong-
ing to J. H. Boggs. Nine of them
were imported Southdowns.

Thomas Conlee sold to the Fil-

son Lumber Co., last week about
100 barrels of corn, in crib, for

$2,50 per barrel.—Stanton News.

Newton. Kan. , has just shipped
to California a train load of eggs.
There were 12 huge refrigerator
cars containing 144,000 dozen, or
nearly 2,000,000 eggs.

Charlie and Allen Stevens cut a
blackberry briar on their father's
farm that measured 16 feet and 7
inches in length, and one inch in
diameter.—Spout Spring Times.

The farmer^ who" sows clover
with oats is pretty sure to get a
satisfactory stand. A failure is

rare. Plow in with a double
shovel, sow the clover seed and
brush or harrow lightly.

'

Major John D. Harris, one of
the largest cattle raisers of Mad-
ison county, lost twelve of his
herd by death during the recent
blizzard. Distillery slop, which
he had been feeding them, com-
bined with the unfavorable con-
ditions of the weather, is suppos-
ed to have caused their death.

£UJj8u i

Thft pirnir
round in.

season -will- soon

Strawberry festivals will

be in order.
soon

There are a
will now say
plant corn.

great many who
it is too late to

Mrs. James D. Cloud, who was
quite sick for several days, has
about recovered.

The outlook for wheat in this
county is not encouraging. Some
crops look well, but^tfaese are the
exception , by far - the majority
being spotted and thin on the
ground. Careful injury among
representative farmers in all sec-

tions of the county, establishes
the fact conclusively that the to-

bacco crop this year will be at
least one-fourth under the aver-
age. In some sections the falling
off will run from a third to one-
half.—Mt. Sterling Gazettes-

There is a new industry in
Owenton conducted by an old
colored man and Jus wife. They
collect all the old tin cans, gut
tersretc, and burn thein.^sectir
ing a kind of block tin which
they sell at 33c per pound. They
make from 25 to 50 pounds per
day.—George Lucus, of near
Monterey, died last Sunday with
what the physicians declared to
be either small pox or Cuban itch.

By reason of the dreaded and
dangerous disease, it was difficult

to find any one who would bnry
him. Reports have it thatitwas
3 hours after life left him before
any one would touch his body to

Erepare it forTiufial. It is to bfr

oped that this disease will not
scatter.—Owen News.

• »

A Grant County school teacher
and a prominent Boone county
belle will be married before the
summer solstice begins, so a lit-

tle bird has whispered to the
Courier. Can you guess who the
school teacher is? We will give
you the facts in a week or so, so
don't get impatient.—Tuesday a
number of officers, from various
parts of the county, of the Nov-
ember election were in town de-
livering the keys of the ballot
boxes as required by law. Several
of them were complaining con

~taslc, rt"

tailing a long ride into town with
no compensation. The~law re-

quires that the election officers

shall keep the keys of the ballot

boxes for six months and at the
end of that time shall deliver

them to the County Clerk in per-
son, when the ballots will be tak-
en out and destroyed—Williams-
town Courier.

The local telephone at Florence
was burnt out by lighting, last
Friday afternoon.

m m »

Tomato and cabbage plants
were in demand among the local

truckers, last week.

Grass has been growing rapid-
ly for several days and lambs
have profited by the example.

James Kelly, living on the road
between Hebron and Limaburg,
has a good, fresh milch cow for

sale.

Hear that our bachelor friend,

W. C. Watts, of Bullittsville, is

developing into a first-class vo-
calist.

E. W. Rice, of McVille, was
in town Friday morning with a
lot of fine fish, the Buffalo pre-
dominating.

County Attorney Lassing is

having his residence repainted,
which will add very much to its

appearance.

W. C. Brown and Chas. West-
bay were hauling corn from the
Indiana bottoms. just above Ris-
ing Sun, last Friday.

Many of the flock owners
be interviewed

are
now ready to be interviewed by
wool buyers, although the prices

are not at all satisfactory.
-

W. J. Rice was hauling 45 cent
corn from near the mouth of

Middle creek, last week. He
purchased it of Z. T. Kelly.

The rains last week were very
opportune and gladdened the
Jiearts of-the. farmers,—especially
of those who had young grass.

Elmer Beall has improved the
appearance of his cosey home on
Jefferson street, by renewing the
picket fence in front of his resi-

dence. Ll '

.

J. R. Clutterbuclrhas been very
busy buildings capacious cistern

at his house. James Hogan, the
popular cistern builder, is the
contractor.

It Saved Hit Leg.

P. A. Danforth, of LaG range, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-

ful running sore on his legr but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in five days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed
Only 25c. Sold by W. F. McKim;
Union Drug Store, Union; J, G.
Oelsner; Florence; H. L. Eskew,
Walton; 0. N. Grant, Grant.

The local rooters for the Cin-
cinnati Reds have been having
their inning ever since the season
began, and hope that _a_ serious

turn will not come.

R. P. Rice and Ben Snyder, of

Florence, have been making an
active canvass of the county in

the interest of the machine com-
pany they represent.

The county judge has recently
settled the accounts of numerous
supervisors of roads for 1900.

He finds, generally, that all the
money has been expended.

James Clore purchased of Geo.
Blyth a large roan mare to drive

to his mail wagon. The local

horse market has been decidedly
active for two or three weeks.

Prof. Gardner has invited his

Burlington class to attend a re-

cital to be given by his Aurora
class in June. Some of his pupils

ercises.

Grant county has a pretty good
small pox scare and well it should
have, as on last county court day.
a man broken out with the dis-

ease, was mingling with the large
crowd in Williamstown.

Arthur Rouse and Edson Rid-
dell were out at Bullittsville, last

Thursday afternoon, and put in
telephones for Drs. Clore andHays,
They will find them a great con-
venience in their practice.

The Odd Fellows at this place
will have a musicale and straw-
berry festival on the night of
June 8th. They will endeavor to
make the occasion the feature of
the season. Program will be
published in due time.

There never were finer pros-

pects for a very large crop of

fruit. If half the blooms develope
into fruit it will have to be
shaken off of the trees- to- prevent
them from being broken to pieces.

• »
Col. Graddy went to Critten-

den, Grant county, one morning
last week, and purchased a hand-
some horse for a New York party,
and returned home in time for
dinner. That is what can prop-
erly be called hustling.

The county now. has eight
thoroughly organized and active

granges, and more will soon be
in operation. Grangerism has
taken on new life in Boone county
in the last few months, and an
order, which, for some time, was
dead, has been resuscitated—the
lingering spark has been rekind-
led into a lively blaze.

Dr. Williamson, of Bellevue,
discovered a breaking out on his
forehead and hands, a few days
since, and he straightway dis-

played a yellow flag and quar-
antined. He waited developments
for several days, and the disease
not developing as a genuine case
of small pox should, he sent for

Dr. •Smith, chairman of the local

board of health, to come down
and see if he thought it safe to
raise the quarantine. Dr. Clore,

of Bullittsville, one of the mem-
bers of the county board of health,
went down ~to see him last Satur-
day, and found him with a well
developed case of varioloid, and
the quarantene was not raised.

Good milk cows and stockhogs
are in great demand.

mm m

There is a fine crop of maple
seed this year, while hundreds of
young maples have come up all

over thetown.

A large number of Blue Jays
have taken up their abode in

Burlington. They come every
spring to propagate.

The Commencement of the Lea*
gue Institute will be held at Ve-
rona, Ky., May 21, 22 and 23d.
To which all are invited.

It is thought that
half of the wheat on
that were overflowed
out all right. Many of"

about one-
the lands
will turn
our citi-

zens say that after every big rise

in the river the water in their

cisterns becomes hard instead of
remaining soft as it was previous
to rise. John Weeks "gigeed" a
buffalo fish weighing 51 pounds,
and Jim Sterling one of 40 pounds,
in the slough running from the
floodgate to Tanner's creek Sun-
day.—Lawrenceburg Register.

» »
Jasper Sullivan, supervisor of

roads in one of ~tne~ districts—in

the B,ellevue precinct had 10 or 11
of the roadworkers in . his baili-

wick beforeCounty—Judge- Rob-
erts, last Saturday, charged with
failing and refusing to work on
the public roads when warned to
do so. The boys when brought
before the court relented and
agreed to make good the time
they failed to work and to pav the
costsjof the proceedings^_TJiis-
was satisfactory to all parties and
the prosecution was not pushed
any further. !»

Notice to the Public.
Those reports that have been

circulated that my daughter has
the small pox are malicious and
for the purpose of injuring my
business. My family has been vac-
cinated and every precaution has
been taken to avoid contracting
the disease and I feel that priev-
ons-injustice has been done me by
the persons who circulated the
false report. There have been
but •two cases in Bellevue, and
they were confined to one family,
and it is not believed that anyone
will take small pox by reason of
contracting itfrom either of those
persons, both of whom are now
about well. Joe Birklk

* — —

W. C. Rouse, of Kidville, and
Hubert Bachelor, were fishing
down on Gunpowder, one night
last week. About the time they
reached the lonesomest locality
on the creek, they heard a noise
that sounded like the screams of
a woman at a considerable dis-

to it at first, but as it came closer
and closer ~ tfieyT>egan~To" "grow

Those who have sold their
wool to Scheofield's agents can
find sacks at Burlington, Belle-
vue, Bullittsville and Idlewild.

m mt*- mm

The Arnold boys, of the Belle-
vue neighborhood, have bought
an 8 foot cut binder with which
to harvest their nice crop of
wheat.

The county has ordered a dis-

infecting apparatus to be used in
disinfecting the residences in
the county where there has been
small pox.

—^-—

Next Friday and Saturday are
regular examination days for

white teachers, and the Friday
and Saturday following, for col-

ored teachers.

It is believed here that Gov.
Beckham will appoint LJtfL
Lassing Circuit Judge until the
next regular election which is in
November.

The rain, last week, appears to
have been entirely local, and
some neighborhoods in the county
are now in need of rain, especially

—
for the benefit of the ]

Hubert Gaines has bought of
Henry Mallory his 29--acres--of
land one mile out on the Peters-
burg pike. It adjoins the farm
of his farther, G. T. Gaines'.
Price, $9747 •

nervous, and when it was within
a few hundred yards of them and
made the lofty hills on either
side of the creek ring with its

screams.^ the two fishermen were
taken with a sudden and irresis-

tible desire to go home, and up
the creek they went at a Maud
S. gait, reaching Onnie Rouse's
almost exhausted. Lum says he
has heard a great many different
kinds of noises in his life, but
never before did he hear one that
gave him such excellent >use~—of
his, lower limbs. He does not
know what made the unearthly
noise, nor will he visit the creek
in that locality again at night to
find out, and all his appointments
to go fishing at night have been
cancelled.

Perry AylorT of—Gunpowder,
has recently imported from Can-j

ada a straight Scotch Shorthorn
bull and a heifer, and those in<-

terested in Shorthorn cattle are
invited by Mr. Aylor to call and
see these animals. Mr. Aylor is

a great admirer of nice cattle".

Lighting struck the—Limaburg —
and Hebron telephone line in
front of James Kelley's residence,
last Friday afternoon, and fol<-

lowed the wire to several trees
down which it ran to the ground*

~

"Under one of thetres—a Walnut—-
two pet lambs were standing one
of which was killed. Mr. Kelley
says it looked like every thing in
that vicinity was on fire.

•
'

mm 'v

G. C. Graddy shipped by ex-
press two fine saddle horses ,to N*
Y. City, Monday. One of these,
a handsome black mare, he purr
chased of Isaac Bates, of Clif-
ton, Ohio, and sold it to H. H.
Vale, of the American Book Co.
This mare will be ridden in the
largest riding club in America.

—

The other he purchased of Ben-
jamin Sechrest, of Crittenden,
Grant county. This mare is

beautiful, fast-gaited, combined
animal. She goes to H. T. Am-
brose, president of the same com-
pany. For these two animals Mr.
Graddy received $600.

— —. m, • '

The Covington District Con-
ference of the M. E. Church
South will convene at the Meth-
odist Church. Florence Ky.. $a-v
28th, 29th and 30th. 75 to 100
preachers and delegates are ex-
pected to attend. An excellent
programme is announced. Prom*
inencejwill be given to speeches
on various topics also preaching,

*

-prayer— meeting--services ,-—4oye"
feasts and the sacrament. Dinner
for the preachers and delegates
will be served on the ground by
the people of Florence. Others
who may attend are requested to
bring their dinner with them and
remain all day. Everybody is in-
vited to attend this annual gath-
ering.

Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a longtime in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but wa»
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which worked wonders
for her health." They always doi.

Try them. Only 25c at W. F. Mo-
Kims; Union Drug Storv, Unioe>;
J.G. Oelsner'?, Florence; H. L. £*•
kew'i, Wahon; 0. N. Grant'a,Q«e^|,

hmiIH MMaag^^^_ *
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Mt. Vesuvius is again in a state of

active eruption.

A needle machine turns out 1.500,-

000 needles h week.

As a rule, single women Jive long-

er than single men.
Killing astride is the fad among

horsewomen in Boston socie ty.

Thirteen new beet sugar factories

re contemplated in nine states.

The veteran singing master, Manuel
Garcia, has attained the age of 96.

A horse eats nine limes its weight
in food in a year. A sheep six times.

There were twenty-two administra-

tions during the reign of tha late

(Queen Yictoiia.

No picture is hung on the walls of

the Louvre, in Paris, until the artist

has been dead ten years.

Henceforth soldiers in the Greek
army will be taught to grow and cure

tolwcco for their own use.

In the Vatican •there are 11,000

irooms. Of these Pope Leo reserves

lor his own use only three.

A twentieth of Scotland's area is

•forest land , seven-tcnths is mountain,
heath and lake and only one-rjuartcr

cultivated land.

RIOT IN DETROIT.

The total cost of the Transsiherian
railroad is estimated at $.">00.0<)0.000,

of which amount three-fifths already
has been expended.

The supreme court of Xew- York
has decided that a married woman
must turn he.r wages over to her hus-

band if he so wills.

The infancy of British manufactur-
ing •was nursed by engineers from
Holland, who superintended tiie erec-

tion of wind and water mills.

According to a New York newspa-
per, which professes to have made a
diligent and thorough inquiry, there
lire 3,828 millionaires in the I nited
States.

Artificial silks are made of wool
f.ber, dissolved to a glue-like con-
sistency by acid*, forced through
holes in glass and drawn out, into
threads.

Edward Nero, who succeeds Alexia
—SL-Fryc as superintendent of schools

in Cnba, is said by the Havana, Post to
he one of the best educated men in
(the island.

Ex-Gov. Hogg is a queer citizen.

Having made a fortune in oil he has
discovered that the use of money is

to enable its possessor to keep out
of polities.

Dr. John J. Kinyoun, the federal
quarantine officer at San Francisco,
lias been transferred to the depart-
ment of Dakota, with headquarters
«tt St. Paul, Minn.

Mrs. Burton Harrison does most of
Iter writing 4n the mornings She gen-
erally begins work about an hour aft-
er breakfast and writes until 2 o'clock
In the afternoon.

-The rumor that Henry James is to
forsake his English home and live In
Boston has been revived and is again
denied by Mr. James in an interview
In an English newspaper.
The school teachers of Oklahoma

have, given Governor Barnes of that
territory, a pair of driving horses as

~ a recognitioni oi his work for the pub-
lic schools of that territory, .

President Diaz of Mexico is a moat
i»hstemoo«8 man. His daily fn re ia
almost apartan, aad even when he
attends ofiicial banquets he departs
fcut little from his regular diet.

Gertrude Atherton, the novel-
ist, is at present at St. Thomas, Dan-
ish West Indies, making investigations
In Nevis and St, Croix concerning the
parentage -of Alexander Hamilton.
Cast eteel was manufactured In In-

dia before ttiehirth of Christ. There
•re also examples of wrought iron
work nearly as oM. Near Relhi, close
ti* Knhnh , there—is an—enormous
wrought iron pillar which weighs ten
tons, and is thought to be nearly 2,000
years old.

A Shakespearean norelty of a xmlq-
ne kind was the recent performance
at Manchester, England, of a deaf and
dumb "Hamlet.'' It was a pantomimic
representation of the great poet's
•Mftterpiece. without the utterance
of one single word of all his Inunort-
al poesy. Players and audieuce alike
wene deaf mutes.
Steps are being taken to discourage

depopulation is Givet, a town is the
Ardenaea. Hereafter, in all town of-
fices, first fathers of more than
three children, and next married men,
will be preferred to bachelors. 1 rizes
of 25 francs will be awarded yearly
to those parent* who have sent the
largest number of children to school
regularly

T!w~t;Tlffie« W^tTXiSfliony reirkTTT
aalmrban district, lying midway be-
tween Mlnner. -•*»* and St. Paul." have
organised under the leadership of
Prof. Otto logger, entomologist of
the Minnesota State Agricultural
College, fee a campaign against, the
mosquito pest. Their weapon is

kerosene, and they propose to wield
ft effectually.

To the uverage eye not more thnn
r.000 stxirs are visible; some person h

having eNtraerdinarily strong eyes,
euu see nbout 8,000 stars. Through
the Lick telescope and other power-
ful instruments about 50,090,0(10 stars
nre visible. There are believed lo b.j

Mars in existence beyond the reach
of liny telescope yet constructed.

The Indian bureau has completed
plan* for the new Sherman institute
at. Uiversidc, Cal., which is expected
to he one of the llncst buildings in
the Indian school service, Jt u ill cost
fUo.OCO and accmrmodote 300 to 100
pupil*.

Tnrlvf C'ltlnena and Five Police-

men Were More or Loss

Injured.

Detroit, Mich., May 11.—Fully 10,-

000 men and boys ran riot in the

main streets of this city for more
than three hours keeping up a con-

tinual running fight with police, both

known 12 citizens and five policemen
were injured. The names of only two
citizens are known at present. They
are Mike Waldin pnd Louis Caplin.

The heads o f both men vatrc crushed
by being trampled on by horses of

the mounted police in a charge on
the crowd.
The police officers injuredk are Jas.

Tuemey, scalp cut by brick; Henry
Scott, hit on head with cobblestone;
Thomas Afurphy, cheek cut open with
brick; George Moore, badly out about
head by brick and taken home in an
ambulance; Barney Roonan, hit with
a brick.

The riot began when Superintend-
ent of Police Frank Andrews, who
recently superseded the old pojiee

board through the passage of the
ripper bill by the legislature, issued

an order to the police to allow no one
to stand about the wagon of "Tom**
Bawden, a local single tax exhorter,
who had incurred the ill-will of the
police director by the extraordinary
nature of his remarks on so-called

wealthy "tax-dodgere."

THE NICKEL PROCESS.

Government Controls th* Method of

Hardening Armor Plat*.

Pant lHiir« Hare Been Definitely
Settled nnd lulurr Trouble
Arolded—t*rtee Was BetWoeh

SttA.OOO and fUO.OOO.

•—
EXPLODED TEE MINES.

One Hnudred French nnd Thirty
German Moldlera Hilled nnd

Wounded la China.

Vk-faria, B. C, May 1V-Newn was
brought by the steamer GTenogle,

which arrived Sunduy, that a severe

•arthquake occurred at Yokohama
on April 21, lasting fully two minutes.
\*n dnmago wua reported.

A GIFTED AND BEAUTIFUL GIRL
Threatened With Nervous Prostration,

PROMPTLY SAVED BY PE-RU-NA,
*****"***<***m*0>i<*mam \m*mk**+»*»*~*m mmmmmmmm*.m.mmm - —..---,-..-
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VALLEY FLOODED.

A. Cloudbnrat Wroifht Considerable
Dnmaae at Tareataaa, Pa.,

and Vlclnltr.

Washington, May 8.—The govern-
ment has compromised the issue over
the nse of The nickel proven* f5r luu-
dining armor plate for warships in
such a way that in the future this
process nasty be used by the govern-
ment itself if it should! undertake
the manufacture of Hr own armor,
or by any private concern furnishing
-armor for American ships. Claims
have been pending for yeais. nnd
in settling them the government not
only closed up past isanes, but in-
sisted on (baring the way of pos-
sible complications iu the future.
The claimants sought to limit the nd-
jiedtttont to the armor furnished by
'he two concerns heretofore furnish-
ing to the government. Foreseeing,
however, that the government itself

might wish to make urmor at some
time, or that, competition might ex-
tend to other large concerns, Sec-
rctary_ rpng insisted tint thejrelease
tx; broad enoegh to cover armor mak-
ing by the Tinted States or by any
eoneern working for thegoverrnnentr
The points were ftnally conceded.

'! he compromise figure paid by the
government was between $30,000 and
$00,000.

baitleshipjhdIana.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 11.—A cloud-

burst in TarcnUim and vicinity did

many thousand dollars damage. Rain
fell in torrents for an hour, barns
were washed down off the bills, and
in some cases were upturned against
residences. Bridges were washed
away. The railroad bed was washed
away at Creighton. The railroad
track was covered with three feet
of water for more than three miles.

Telegraph and telephone poles and
trees were washed down onto the
tracks for a long distance, and at
least 700 cellars were flooded. Peo-
ple were panic stricken, and many
moved their furniture from their
homes. It looked as though the
whole town .would be washed away
from the rise of waters^_and even on
the higher grounds houses were en-
dangered.
Before the storm abated the rain

turned to hail, and inside of fen
minutes more than an inch of hail

covered the ground for miles. Big
landslides arc reported from up the
road and across the river on the Val-
ley railroad, but it is not known here
just what the loss will be. No loss
of life has been reported.

A CLOUDBURST.

The Asiatic reports that on April

22. 100 French and ::0 Gentians were
killed and wounded by the explosion
of mines buried on the frontiers

Khan Si and C hili Li,

—The China Times reports the cap-

ture of brigade headquarters where
("hiuese were pillaging the neighbor-
hood under the leadership of ten
foreign soldiers. The Germans killed

SO Chinese nnd captured a junk on
which a cannon was mounted.
The new 70,000- ton liner Sohranion

was wrecked on the Chinese coast
near Lung Ling, prior to the nailing

of the Glcnogle. The passengers and
mails were saved. The vessel is a to-

tal wreck.

TENNESSEE CENTRAL ROAD.

It la BrIn a; Rapidly Extended to

Xashvllle— itnyinn Coal. Mineral
aad Tlwkrr Urnlt.

Vessel l,ea«es I.eaaue laland \ary
Yard Kor Aananolla. Whore Ca-

dets Will Bo Token Aboard.

Considerable Property Was De-
stroyed In the Vlelaltr of

Wheeling, W. Ya l-

Wheeling, W. Va., May 11.—A cloud-
burst west of Wheeling caused the
overflowing of Peters, Chapels and
WoodB runs, tributaries of Wheeling
creek. At Triadelphia, the Baltimore
and Ohio tracks were covered with
water for several hours, and trains

e held up, including two passen-
ger trains. At Greggsville a little

child, name unknown, is said to have
heen washed away and drowned. Be-
tween Greggsville and Heatherwood,
ft suburb, the wall of water came down
ten feet in height, taking bridges,
outhouses and logs. It is feared
several lives were lest, but nothing
definite can be learned. In Wheeling
the rain fall was 1.1 inches in 40
minutes.

CARPENTERS STRIKE.

Those Employed at the Exposition:
Grounds Refased to Work With

"I'afalr" Linker.

Buffalo, Ni Y., May 11.—Six hundred
and fifty carpenters and joiners em-
ployed at the exposition grounds
went on strike. Unless the men's de-
mands are granted by the exposition
company the walking delegates
threaten to call out every man em-
ployed at the exposition grounds Sat-
urday morning. They do not ask for
higher wages. The trouble is over
what the carpenters call "unfair"
lumber, which, as interpreted by the
union men, means material furnished
by mills employing non-union men.
The present strike is the outgrowth
of the recent strike of mill hands.
Most of the mill owners settled with
thai* men, but a few are still holdinema ——a.

Philadelphia, May 9.—The United
States battleship Indiana, which has
been at the League Island navy yard
for several months undergoing over-
hauling preparatory to a cruise of
several months with the Annapolis
cadets, left Wednesday for Annapo-
lis where 1'I7 cadets will be taken
on board. The other half of the
graduating class will go on board the
sailing vessel Chesapeake. From An-
napolis the Indiana steams to- New-
port News, where the cadets will
spend i .era I days thoroughly in-

specting the shipbuilding plants.
They will then proceed to New York
where the young saitors will then in-

spect the Brooklyn navy yard. From
there they will steam to Gardiner's
bay, where for one week the cadets
will be instructed in target practice.

amerIcanIjniversity.

The Foandntlona of Two New Hullu-
ina-s May Be Commenced

at Onee.

—Washington-, May Ifh—The—beard
of trustees of the American univer-
sity Thursday decided in view of the
recent large contributions nnd the
very encou raging onttook that tire
foundations for two new buildings,
the Ohio college of government and
the Pennsylvania hall of administra-
tion, should be commenced at once.

It is hoped to lay the corner-stone
of these structures by August. The
announcement was made that Mm.
John A. Logan had presented tha
university_.n_Jthpusnnd.-mlumes. from
the library of her late husband, and
n heroic bronze bust of the la to
Gen. John A. Logan.

THE PLOW COMBINE.

Likely to Be Mera-ed Into at Great
Trust of All Implement Makers

In the < oantrr.

St. Louis, May 13.—At a meeting of
~tlse~ttsnrd Of directors Of the "Ten-
nessee Central railroad held^ir this

city, W. B. Doddridge, formerly gen-
eral manager of the Missouri Pacific,

Iron Mountain, has been elected vice

presi-.lent and general manager.
The Tennessee Central enterprise

is backed by lending SL Louis capi-

talists, and they have selected Mr.
Doddridge to take active charge of the
ent ire property, which is rapidly be-

ing extended to Nashville, and which
embraces coal and mineral anil tim-
her hinds, in addition to the railroad.

It is already in operation for 00 miles,

extending from Hani man Junction
To" Monterey, and the contracts call

for extension of -0i miles. Nashville
will be reached in the fall. The St.

Louis syndicate has purchased f»,V),-

000 acres of coal, mineral and timber
lands in the Cumberland plateau, nnd
this property will be developed.

FIRE IN DETROIT.

I.nmlter and Mills, to the Amount of
SHOO.(MH) in Delrnr. n Southern

Suburb, Destroyed.

Chicago. May 0.—W. B. Brinton.

president o* the Peru, pjovy and wheel
works, of Teru, 11L. said:
_^The plow combine -h* Bkery to be
merged into a great trust of all the
Implement makers of the United
States. Ninety per eeat. of them are
new represented in a conference at
Xew YoBk. The capital of the new
trnst will be as much as $i(j,0<)0,000

and mny amount to $75,000,000. Chas.
H. Deere, of the Mobile plow works,
w'Jl in all probability be made presi-
dent of the trust."

out.

Presented a Shotgun.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 11.—"T want

my money and I want it quick,
-
' shout-

ed "Bill" Bradburn, a former pugil-
ist, in the bucket shop of A. B. Bax-
ter & Co. He claimed the firm owed
him $!),600. As he made the demand
he pushed a double-barreled shotgun
through the cashier's window :i( mem-
bers of the firm. He was disarmed.

Hotel Firm Falls .

New York. May H.—AIonrn \V. F ».

tev and Augustus C. Foster, compris-
ing the firm of Foster Bros., mnn-
ageif of die New Amsterdam hotel,
tiled a volutit.try.petilion in bankrupt-
cy in the United States court Friday,
with liabilities of $04,000 and no as-
sets.

To Protect Girls.

Chicago, May 11.—Members of the
Christian Endeavor society hare be-
gun the organization of a league to
protect girl* from insults froir mash-
era on the strrets.

Insanity Caused Snlelde.

Springfield. 111., May 10.—Fred. C.
Smith, a member of the firm of Smith
* Co.. killed himself Thursday after-
noon in his room at the St. Nicholas
hotel. He shot himself in the head
after writing a note to his father,
stating that insanity prompted him
to kill himself.

Apuetlte Graws With Sottas;.

Berlin. May 10. The Berliner
Togcs Zeitung. which prints n Wash-
ington dispatch asserting that the
Cnited States govern nfent is flunk"
ing of securing one of the Azores as
u coaling station, says that "the ap-
petite grows with eating."

Engineer and Fireman Killed.
•lopiin, Mo., May Hi. -The local

freight, of the 'Frls.-.i was wrecked
near here Thursday, Engineer Sam
Monk and Fireman Claude Addison
were instantly killed.

Dlsooanl »r Garhiiwe.

Lima, Peru, May ».--Ur. Victor
Maurlua, the new Peruvian consul
general to Mexico, who is on his way
to the United States, has been hi-
st ructed to btutly and report upon the
system of disposal of garlmgc In New
York and Mexico City.

Smallpox IIskIikc.

Washington. Mny 0.—A dispatch re-
ceived here from the mayor of Col-
bert. Indian Territory, *

announces
'hat smallpox l« "raging there 1\V
olHeial advices of the outbreawNthcrit
have reached loo Indiau bureau

Detroit, Mich., Hay 13^-Panneff by
a :'..Vmile -an-hour wind, Are Sunday
aflernoenTivvc.pt the wegt bank of the
Itottge river, in Delray, a sutmrb to
the south of Detroit, for three-quar-
ters of a mile, and destroyed over
fBOt/,000 worth of property! Follow-
ing are the losses:

Salliotte & Ferguson, lumber mill,

$.*>0,000, covered by insurance; Brown-
lee & Co.'s saw mill, salt block and
part of their stock of lumber, $45,000,

insurance $15,000; ibe Western Union
Telegraph Co., loss on cedar poles
stored in a yard which was swept
by flames, about $600,000, insurance
unknown; Carkin. Stickney & Cram,
loss on dredge which was tied up at
Salliotte «£-. Ferguson's dock. $70,000,

insurance unknown; Maltby Lumber
Co.. cedar poles and sawmill, $00,000,

insurance $25,000.

WANTED FOR MURDER.

Ina; Joe Turner, at Akron. Tarned
Over to Ohio Oaacora.

Miss Rose Cullen, President Young Woman's Club, of Butte. Mont., write*
from Ml Galena street, as follows :

« Peruna has many Mends in Butte. I cannot say too much in
praise of it. While finishing school I became very nervous and
exhausted from over-study. I was weak and sick, and could neither
eat, sleep, nor enjoy life. A couple of bottles of Peruna put new life

In me. I find that having it in the house and taking a dose off and
on keeps me in fine health.

"A large number of my friends place "Peruna at the head of alt
medicines."— Miss Rose Cullen.

ow rornnn Quickly Cares Baeaacho,
the Bono of lVoaukahlad.

MRS. Q. W. HEARD, Hempstead,
Texas, writes:
"We have moved recently, and

I must have lifted something that was
too heavy for me in straightening
things up, for I had such a backache
and could hardly stand on my feet ait

"all. BestdeTTwas so tired all the time.
My face was spoMed and I was very
-thin, I took one bottle of Peruna and
was soon real well. When I feel tired
and all run down I take Peruna and
feel all right before I finish one but-
tle. I know it is a wonderful medicine,
and both in} self and husband praise
Peruna.
"There has been a great deal of sick-

ness through this part of the country,
but, thanks to Peruna, which we use
freely, our own family has escaped
withjlmosj no sickness at all.

"Could you but see our baby Ruby
(to whom we gave Peruna for bowel
trouble), you. would see from her
robunt looks that voit need no better
advertisement in this little town. She

Clinton, Mass., May 13.—Frank 0.
Kelly, of Akron, O., accompanied by
Deputy Sheriff Arthur, arrived here
Sunday with a requisition from the
governor of Ohio for Joe Wade, who
is wanted for the alleged murder of
.l;»e Turner, at Akron, O., on Novem-
ber 21. l atw.

— z—
he ofttccr sold h« had traveled over

.'..'.'GO miles, through various states, in
search of Wade, who was arrested
here last week through t he medium
of his picture and description printed
in a Chicago paper. Wade had been
here about six months and was em-
ploye on none of the metropolitan
water boards contracts. Wade show-
ed great fear when confronted by the
Ohio men, but said he would return
without making any trouble. They
started" for Akron at noon.

la Quest of Gold.

Chicago, May 13.—A party of 100,

including civil»enginrcra, machinists,
mining experts, essayists and guides,
left Chicago* Sunday for New York,
where they sail on May IS for Colom-
bia, South America, whither they go
in queat of gold along the river Teclii.

Already there nre four carloads of
machinery nnd tools tvt New York,
which will be tak-n along and used
by the |«irly.

r Bordereaux
Brussels. May 13.—The Independ-

ence Beige publishes allidavits sign-
ed by Count Ferdinand Walsln Ester-
hazy before Ihe French' consul in
Loudon admit ting the authorship of
the Dreyfus hordcicau and declar-
ing that the bordereau was written
with the connivance of Col. Sandher,
evrhief of the secret, intelligence
bureau.

Died of Aiiunlri).

Chicago. May M. John Tucker, for
many years a prominent figure in

horse circles and known to all the
leading owners and drivers of the
country, died here Sunday of apo-
plexy. Of late years" fir. Tucker has
been connected with C. K. 0. Billings'

i- table of trotters and pacers.

Killed la tlttht of Home.
Knoxvlllc, Tcnn., May l.i.—Rev.

-John Truker. 73 years o)d, of Newton*
la., was--' rettirv J ag ft.fter 2; years to

his old home here, nnd when iu sight
oi his (kstiwUlgu was, killed.

ts~Bo-fat and rosy, 1s nearly Ave years
old now, and is a great believer in
Peruna."—Mrs. O. W. Heard.
SlToa Vs «o Die-All Bsstsrs r.llea It

Wros to no Catarrh of toauMta
and Was Cared sjr Parana.

W. A. Mitchell, dealer in general
merchandise, of Martin, Oa., writes:
"I wrote you some time ago con-

cerning my wife's, case. She had tried
all of the best doctors, end we got to
where we' thought all they did was

against her. She weighed about 190
pounds when she was in good health.
When she commenced with our family
physician in April, 1808, she weighed
about 130. but kept going down all the
time. She went to, Atlanta, Ga., and
•took treatment, but it did her no good.
Then she went to Harmony Grove, Ga.,
and -took treatment from the best
physician there for three months.
She kept going down under his treat-
ment, although he was considered ttnr
best physician in the county. Sho

^.

went downfrom 130 pounds to 68, and
we saw she could not live long. She
was a skeleton. We consulted an old
physician who told her to use Peruna.
She gradually improved and got
stronger. She has gained 38 pounds
since she has taken Peruna, and is
gaining every day.juiflLdoes her own
housework. —
"She was well known when she was.

so low, and now everybody wants to
know what eured her. She had in-
digestion and catarrh of the stomach.
It, Is . as good for children as for grown
people. We haven't had to have a doe-
tor for one of our children since 1808 "

—W. A. MitehelL

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you hia
valuable advice, gratis.

. ^Address JDr». liartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

V
CHAMOIS AS COASTERS.

Animal, la the Alaa Enjor a Swift
•lido Down' the Steeui Moun-

tain lido.

Nearly all animals are fond of play,

and sometimes their play is-almost a
eystemetie-geme. If yon should come
across a lot of goats playing football,

with chosen sides, captains and all that

sort of thing , you would bo speechless

The pickpocket who tried to "pinch"
a likely lookiug man's pocketbook and

With amazement, and yet a tourist saw
something on the Alps that is scarce-

ly less astonishing, says the New York
Herald.

It was in summer, and a flock of

chamois had climbed up to where the

snow never melts, evidently to play on
it. Their movements were so peculiar

that he watched them carefully. They
had found a steep, snow covered in-

cline, to the upper end of which they
went iu a body, just like a party of

boys intent on coasting.

And that is precisely what the cham-
ois intended, for two or three of them
at a time would crouch down at the

beginning of the descent, work all four
legs to get a start, and slide over the

surface of the snow to the bottom.
When, they readied the bottom they
would rise, shake themselves and
climb up the i ncline aga i n, only—to
repeat their trip down. This they did

time and again, tin ir comrades ut the

upper end watching them with great

interest until it came their turn to

coast.

The coasting ground was about 150

yards from toplo bottom, and the

chamois would tfhool down it with the

•peed of sleds, the snow rising about

them in a powdery cloud.

There could be no doubt whatever
that they did it for sport, and they

seemed to enjoy it as much as -boy*

enjoy coasting down a well-packed hill.

THIEF CAUOHT BY TURTLES.

The Snappers Uranbed the ntnn's
_ Hand and Held Bins a Clone

. Prisoner.

found hts-flngerrtn-rtre-graEpro? two
snapping turtles was a Japanese. A
native traveler ia Japan had bought
th s tnrtlas

,
mid

,
hainy ftfraid that h o

Pros;ress In Aerial Navlaatloa.

M. Sauton Dumont, who more nearly

than any other aeronaut has ap-

proached a solution of the problem

set by the founder of. the Deutscii

prize of £4,000 for the most successful

navigable airship, las been uwarcUd
£100 by the Aero club In recognition

of his efforts during 1000 to fulfill the

conditions of the competition, writes

a Purls correspondent. The contest

during, the coming summer promises

to be especially Interesting.

would be charged heavily for their
transportation as live animals on the
train, he placed them in a small porta-
ble trunk which he carried. When he
got on the traln-li*—held the trunk
so carefully under his arm that a thief
who was in the crowd was sure the
man had something valuable in the
boxr 80 he got intothe same car SaTf
took an adjoining seat. Taking the
first opportunity, he cut a small hole
in the trunk with a sharp knife and
slipped in his hand.
About this time the turtles con-

cluded that there was "something do-
ing" and they took bold of his fingers
in a hearty way. Gritting his teeth,
the thief tried to withdraw his hand,
but he couldn't. Then he howled and
the owner of the trunk seized bim and
turned him over to the train people,
who at the next station gave him t»>

a policeman. The incident, however.
wasn't closed until the traveler WatT
punished for violation of the railway
regulations.

*

4

Cannon ns n Teacher of Soleneo.
M. Maurice Levy, the president of

the French Academy of Sciences, re-
marked in a recent address that the
cannon is one of the most instructive
laboratories that science possesses.
It was the modern cannon, he said,
which suggested the application of ex-
plosive gases to the driving of engines.
The experience of the immense preu-
sures obtained iu cannon also led to
the use pf pressures In steam machines,
which a few years ago would have
been regarded as impracticable. Thus
experiments intended primarily for
the purposes of war had resulted in
the advance of the triumphs of peaoe.

Matchmaklna;.
Matchmaking, one of the moat per-

ilous of handicrafts, has become per-
fectly cafe through the discovery of
amorphous paoayhoiua,

i BHHfi
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the jmniraRi
Amount Passed by the Late Session

of Congress Was $730,338,370.

The New om.r» of k Civilian t'har-

acter Created Number .1X20,
With Annual CiihiicimII**

Of Si!,500.001.

Washington. May 11.—The volume
rnnt.alning statements of appropria-
tions, new offices, etc., required by
iw to be prepared »ml published at
(he end of each session of congress
under the direction of ihe committee
on appropriations of the. senate and
house, has been completed for tha
snond- session of Ihe 3fith congress.

A Rummary of the appropriations
shows the grand total of $7:'.0,.'l.']8,o70.

The details by bills tire as follows:
Agricultural ....TTIVT

Army
Diplomatic

h

.$ 4.5.-2,120

. Ill, 7.14,(14!)

i,sn,i2S

S.Vl2,2fi3

7,:»r.4,oil

!).7t7,47t

. 21.5'J4.or,<*

772.G5.1

. 7S.101.791

. 143,245,2.10

. 12.I.7!-'2.CiS3

. 01.795,903

i-..'»i7v«e

Miscellaneous 7,S00,bot

Permanent Appropriations I'M. 359,22ft

District of Columbia
Fortifications

Indian
Legislative

Military Academy
Naval
Tension
Post Oftioe .

Sundry (."nil

Deficienc ies

»..,».

*>....

Totals ._. ._. .$r:{Q,:tr.s,370

The stntenient. shows that in addi-
tion to the speeilic appropriations
made, contracts are authori/cd to be
entered into for public works re-

quiring1 future appropriations by eon-

Kress in the aggregate* sum of $4,-

224 640.

These contracts include $I.oS4.84»

for permanent improvements and in-

creased facilities at. certain navy
yards; $2,341,500 for public buildings
previously authorized to be con-
structed in various cities, and for
certain light house tenders and "a
r< venuo cutter, and H0S,B00 for school
buildings and sewer system in the
District of ( oluhvhin. The contracts
authorized in excess of appropriation
made at the first kcs.hjoti of tha 56th
congress amounted to $.". t.2 1 3.T54

more than the contract -authoriza-
tion of the senate just f lowed,
The new offices of a civilian ehar-

aetwr created number :i.S2 'i, with an-
nual compensation of $2.500,e>01; and
those abolished or omitted aggre-
gate 211, at an annual pay of $215,-

i^<V*-netri+>crease oi ;J.00J, at a-yearly
cast of $2,2:19,075.

in addition to the new civil cgmploy-
nxuts shown the volume also exhib-
its a net Increase in the military es-

tablishment over its organization as
it would have existed July 1, 1901, of
77. !::4 officers and ei. listed men. with
annual pay amounting to $lfi.:si3.9lO;

and 50 officers and 5,000 .seamen in

JLhtLJiavnl establishment, with- n yea
ly pay of $1,802,425.

The total appropriations made Ivy

fifit h congress aggregate tt.44n.1Hft..

4T.s. or *l27,7i!.l.10A has than the $i,-

MRS. M'KINLEY ILL.

Her Condition Said \ot to Be Alarm'
laV . Bnt She la Warn Oat By

Her Long Joarne>.

Los Angelea, CaL, May 10—From
a broad blue canopied pavilion, sur-

rounded by the members of hi* cab-

inet, dov. \a>h, of Ohio, nnd notublcs
from many states. President Mc-
Kinley Thursday reviewc«l the floral

parade of the ISos AnRelcs carnival.

The city was pnehed. The population
of J.or Angeles, according to the cen-

sus, is over 100,000, but the streets

must have held almost twice that

number Thursday.
~The"pwstdent rodent fh? Iiwifl of

the jwirade in an open carriage drawn
hy six white horses, with yellow satin

harness. At the bead of each
walked a Spanish oaballero in preen
velvet trimmed in gold hrnid. The
carriage was a mass of white and
yellow blossoms, A troop of cavalry
with yellow horse-hair plumes waving
above their helmets and wreaths of

flowers across their shoulders and
-hbvnket rolls of red .carnations bc-

hind their saddles, headed by a band
playing "The Star Spangled l.nnnor,"

preceded the president's carriage to

the reviewing stand. As each car-

riage reached the reviewing stand

the ladies in it saluted the president,

who was kept on his .feet most of

the time returning 4ffcc*e charming
greelings. lie apparently enjoyed
the experience greatly. F.Heh lady

carried a bag of rose lcives. and after

saliitinp the president, she threw a

"r>\2l2,t}37 appropriated by the pre-

ceding congress.

ARE IN REBELLION.

y
Dlatrieta of Moen and I.a Vetrn, San

Iii.mlngi), Take In Arm* Alfalnat
tar (iiitprnmfnt.

San Domingo, May 11, via Haytien
Cable.—The districts of Mora and La
Vega, arc in arms against the govern-
ment. Congress h:is decreed the sus-

prnsion of constitutional guarantees
in the revolting districts. Several ar-
rests hove, been made and the govern-
ment is taking active measures. Tha
vice president of Santo Domingo, Ho-
rs>:io Vusques, is at the head of tha
gi v eminent troops operating against.

the rebels. «.'en. Nora has been killed

t ; Genr~Bobc,u has been taken pri»K
ot:er.—Tha olty of Sun Dom i ngo i s qn iot,

—

STREET CAR COLLISION.

One Conduetor Killed nnd n Con.
doctor mill I'rciu'lii-r [*aln-

1'iillj Injur I'll.

#
]

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Maj- 11. --In a
street car collision at l.nishton. II.

S. Cunningham, conductor on one of
the cars, was so badly hurt that he
died soon after in a hospital.

William Rodae'ier, conductor, nnd
Key. I. .T, Brown _ of Brushton, were
painfully bruised find cut.

The accident was caused by the
burning out of 'the motor on a
Tronkstown avenue car, which dash-
ed down a steep hill ami crashed into

a car on the Hamilton avenue line.

Inpotiited.

Washington, May 11.—The -war de-

p.irtment announces the appointment
ot the following cadets to West Point:
Leonard S. Arnold, Newark, Ariz.;

.lames II. Harrison, jr., Kvavnsvillc,

lnd.j James S. Dnsei.bury, Port Hnr*
. vebon. S. C; Kdvvard F. Vueth, St.

Crnevleve, Mo.; Geo. Osborne, Sweet
Springs, Mo.

Two Sailors Drowned.
Port Huron, .Mich., May 11.—The

schooner Fostoria, in tow of the
M earner'' Annie La tire, collided -with a
huge cake of ice in St, Clnir river

siid sank almost, immediately. Two
suitors, whose names are not known,
were drowned.

4<

Ilroker Shot Mlma-lf.

New York, May 14,—U. Wc*>.broolc
Meyer, a real estate broker, shot him-
self at Ids home, ^15 Fast Fiftieth
street. He was ^oUe.n to the' Flower
hospital, where he dhil at 2:;i0 o'clock.

He wan 33 ypsra old.

handlul ot the soft i)ctals into his

box. Defore. the parade was over

he wrs ankle deep in rose leaves.

In the morning previous to the

floral parade, the president and party
were driven through the resident

section of Los Angeles. Thursday
afternoon the ladies of the presi-

dent's party went to Pasadena and
took a drive through, while the pres-

ident made a trip to the National
Boldiers' home near Santa Monica.
It is IS miles distnnt, and he mode
the journey in electric ears. Three
thousand of the president's old com-
rades of the civil war greeted him
there. The old soldiers gave the
president a remarkable demonstra-
tion.

Considerable excitement was caused
by Ihe discovery, after the speaking,

that a pickpocket, who had been at.

work in the crowd, had relieved two
members of the party. Secretary Wil-

son" and Col. ('has. A. Moore, of their

poekefbooks. Later the thief was ar-

ET
About 150,000 Machinists Through-

out the Country May Go Out.

It I» Ktprrtrd to Taka
Mar SIO I nlesa Svmc Arrange-

ments (Jin Be Effected IA

(ke Uenntlme.

Washington, May 1.1.—A general

ttribe Involving directly 1 50,000 ma-
•hinists and indirectly 300,000 men

- -m—met a 1 wanfalntf trad«»s-is-

to take place on May 20 unless some
arrangement is effected in the .mean-

tiine. Iliis Is the statement made
Stmday night by Prewdcwt James
O'Connell. of the International As-

sociation of Machinists, who hus his

headquarters in this city. The de-

mands if the men, the refusal of

which ih rent ens tb -precipitate the
strike, Mr. O'Connell said, arc tor a

working day of irin • hours and an in-

crease of 12V. per cent, in wag-es, or

in other words, ten hourdu-.pay for

nine hours worit. The matter, he
said, has been under consideration

for some time, and every effort has

Del Monte. CaL, May 1.;.—Owing to

the state of Mrs. McKinley's health

the president and Mrs. MeKiiiley, ac-

companied by Dr. Uixey and Miss

llarber, the president's nice

San Francisco at 1 1 : 30 o'clock Sun-
day. They will go to the residence

of Henry T. Scott there, and it is

hoped that the complete rest will

have n beneficial effect upon Mrs. Mc-
Kinley. Her condition is said not
to he alarming, but she is worn o it

by hex lontr iournay and it was co;i-

sidered w ise to take her to San Fran-
cisco, where she could have proper
nursing, and where specialists could
lm cons ulted if necessary .

The programme for the party be-
tween here and San—Franc isco—wilr

^>e carried out, as originally planned,
and the president expects to Ik- able

to join the party at San .lose Mon-
day afternoon if Mrs. McKinley's con-

dition warrants it. The trip 'to San
Francisco will be made in four hours.

Snn.Franc|sco, May 13
t
—At o'clock

Secretary Cortelyou gave the follow-

ing bulletin:

Mrs,. McKlnley stood the trip

from Monterey extremely well, and
is rcstinp comfortably at Mr. Scott's.

Her attack of indigestion, it is be-

lieved, will yield promptly to r*st

and remedies, while the bono felon

on her hand is lieaTinp nicely. Dr.

Hirsehfehlcr, of Shu Francisco, is in

consu l tation w i th Dr. Ulxe v-v^

AT JACKSONVILLE.

There la Abandnnt Work For Every.
Irotry—Wtro—Pirn

—

Pcrfu i

Manual Labor.

Jacksonville. Fla.. May in.—The re-

lief-association is doiiur stupendous
work particularly in the commissary
and labor departments. There is

abundant work for everybody who
can do manual labor, but difficulty

is experienced in getting the colored
man to work.
The militia is still in possession of

the city, nnd will remain here so long
as the committee of relief associa-

tion thinks best. The. liquor men
have approved the action of the gov-
ernor- In closing the barrooms and
have endorsed it by resolution.

The electric light plants are in op-

eration and the main streets of the
city will be lighted again in the rfcxt

th«* st>t font" days. '

=—- Blnde Uroken la Hit Heart,

Memphis. Tenn., May 13,—Sunday
morning Will Clnspberry was stabbed
through the heart nnd the blade was
broken off. Claspberry fell to the
ground dead. Joe Knight is ih jail

charged with the murder and his

brother is under arrest as an acces-

sory.
^

Will l.esaea the Ontnot.

TCpinnl. France. May 13.—The mas-
ter cotton spinners of Vosges, Mour-
ihe-et-MoBclle; 'ttaute-ifanne und Bel-

fort districts have decided to cease
woik June 15 in order to lessen the
output, until existing stocks have
*H:«n exhausted

fr'ira In the na*liie*a Portion.

Waverly, In. , May 1,1.—Nearly the
whole of the businets portion of the
town of Dumont was destroyed hy
tire early Sunday morning. Lighted*
bnslneiv houses were destroyed, en
tailing' a loss of about $30, '

been mad,; by the^Iachiiiists' associa-

tion to avoid resorting to a strike,

but such action, he says, is now nec-

essary if the workmen hope to at-

tain-^tbe &iul they are striving for.

Some time aifo, Ihrough the efforts^

of the International association, the

latter secured" from the N

a

Hottot Mct-
al Trades association the employers
of nlxnit -5 per cent, of the men who
would be affected by the strike eon-

cessions by which a genera! work day
of nine hours was to become operative,

on May 20 of this year.

The (|iw-\stion of mv increase of

wages, however, or its equivalent, the

granting of ten hours pay for nine

hours work, remained unsettled. Sat-

urday the representatives of the Met-
al Trades association and the; Inter-

na t ion. 1 1 Association of Machinist's

held a conference in New York, at

which an attempt was made to reach

an agreement on the wage matter
so that the strike proposed for May
20 could be avoided. Mr. O'Connell,

howevc-rvsays tha t-the- employers re-~

fused to arbitrate the question of

wages nolujnaUy, but thatrtliev ex-

pressed a willingness that this matter
(•liould be settled by employers lo-

cally, each individual case to he
treated sis such. This method is ua^
snTisTnotory to the raprsnanna Uvoa g£

WEALTHY FARMER'S DEED.

Killed Els Wife, Aimaalted III* St.-p-

on. and Alternated <o Take
His Own Mr*.

t tiism Suudav killed his wife on his

farm in White Oak ^township, this

county, stabbed his stepson, Harvey
Frceland. and then tried to kill him-
self. The attack upon Mrs. China
was made with all the ferocity of
a mad man. As she was about to
str.rt to church Sundsiy morning iu

a hugiry. accompanied by two of

Chism's lit t lo daughters, her step-

daughters, a quarrel arose. ( "hism

d into the hutrgy , ani l wiih a
knife repeatedly cut his wife in the
face and on the neck. Then he
ihrew .her into tfrs road and hee-.ni

to jump upon her almost lifeless br«ly,

stabbing her also, over and over. The
woman's 1

'J-year-old son. Harvey
Freeland. attacked Chism with a base-

ball bat. The man took the bat away
from the child, and turning to the

bleeding woman in the road, he struck
her on ihe heat) three- times, smash-
ing in her skull and scattering' her
brains on the ground.
When he stinted again to str-ib the

woman young Freeland grappled with
him and tried to hold the hand in

*hich Chism held his~"knire. In the
unequal and brief struggle which
followed the boy's fingers were al-

most cut otT and he was Stabbed by
Chism in the arm.

t he Machinists-. asaocialLuii^^vvho_e_SjL

press the opinion that this would
prolong indefinitely the settlement
of 1 lie question.

)on his return to the city Mr.
O'Connell promptly prepared the or-

der for the strike, and it was sent

company and the various railroad

companies whose trailic will be sic-

Tmiroiodnted by the bridge.
As soon as these could -bc-exeeutcd.

he said, work on Hie structure would
lie commenced. It is estimated that

but by mail Sunday.
Mr. O'Connell says that about. 200

firms whose employes represent prob-
ably 20 per cent, of the 500,000 men
who will be affected by the pro|H>sed
strike have signed agreements for the

reduction in hours of labor and . the
increase, of pay so thst the agitation

on the subject already has benefitted
them materially.

For prudential reason the executive
committee has determined not at thi.s

time to apply the strike order to the
railroads.

Whether it will be done in the fu-

ture will depend altogether on de>

velopnients.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES.

All Men and Women Employed Will
Be Member* of Osettrrat Labor

Organisation.

Boston. Mass., May IS.—As a result

of the-- textile workers' convention,
which concluded its sessions at the
Onlncy hoiise Sundny-Tiight, 75.000

men and women employed in the tex-

tllc i ndustr ies of-Nor-th Ame ritM-wtlt
Ik- members of one great labor or-

ganization, to be known as the Cnlt-

etr7'LexTile Workers of- -America . Ue
p

-

reWiitatives of the Internaticauii

Tcvlih1 WuikcTrf a ml Ihu
iTeriean Federation of Textile Op-

eratives were present, with James
Diincun, vice president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, acting us
chairninn.

Doth organizations decided to amal-
gamate and apply for a charter un-

der the title named. After that is se-

cured, the Mule Spinners' union and
the Loom Fixers* union will affiliate

then^etves with the orgsinization,

which will eventually mean a mem-
l>ership of 300,000, and an amicable
understanding between textile em-
ployes in the north and south.

VESSEL MISSING.

It Is Believed the Schaaaer Arlna
Wnn Wrecked and Her Entire—Crew Drow ned.

41erHn, May 13.—The Hamburg'
marine board declares that the flatni

burg schooner Arina, Capt. Mack, has
lx»en lost with her entire crew.
The vessel left Hamburg May 2,

1000, for Matupt, or Henderson is-

land, in Blanche bay, (lerman New
fhitain, and has not been heard of

since.

water was not deep enough iTrdrown
him, and, climbing out. he went, to

the house of his son, where he tried

to kill himself with a pistol. The son
prevented him from taking his life,

and went with him to I.loouiington.

where he gave himself up to the
sheriff.

Chism is one of the richest fanners
in this county, having inherited a
hum] red acres of land and 1800.000.

BIG UNDERTAKING.

«<ts#e**«e**«p»M ;««c Cr«««G«c*«tt««c«

STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.

CHURCHILL DOWNS.

Tke Keatnre of the Card Waa the

Javenlle Stake*—Tkere Wera
I'oor Starters.

Louisville. Ky., May :>.—The threat-
« ning weather kept awny the crowd
from Chun-hill Downs Wednesday ait-

ernoon. Heavy rains had made the

track a veritable s*a of mud, and
this contributed as much as anything
else to the upset of many In-tting

calculations.

The feature was the Frank Fehr
stakes at one mile, and eight Starters

faced the flag. Kobinson's entry,

(.'horns Hoy, and Mr. Phini/y was
made favorite and opened at 2 to 1.

The heavy play that came in on the

entry quickly forced the pri-e to S

to 5. lien. Mart Gary had a strong
baching at 11 to 5. Chjpjm* t toy got
off well to a good start, and vn»de a
show of his field. At the half he was
leading by four lengths, and he pass-

ed the judges' stand first by two
lengths under a pull. Recede came
strong in the stretch ami finished

second, with Mr. Phini/.y third.

Chorus Jjoy. rc.11 the distance in
l:-45i/

4

PRISONER GUARDED.

John Wither*, at l.oiiimlllr. la Mas*
aced H> the t'omradea of Stw-

dent W. I.. Rorae.

Chisin then fled across the fields

und jumped into a stock well. The Louisville. Ky.. May 10,-The weath-

The laricmt 11.1.1*.- la the World
Will Be Kreeted From Ilobokea

to Mnnhnllaii.

New York, May 13.—William .7.

Amend, counsel for the North Kivcr

Bridge Co., and one of its directors,

Hiimkiy inside the uefin i 1 1 annouuee-
ment that the Pennsylvania railroad
is lvuek of the company's scheme to

build a bridge from Hobokcn to Man-
hitttaii.—
He said that eontraelH were now

being negotiated between the bridge

in trouble, winning eaiBy
-
from Sen-

^ _alojr„lJeyeruJge_and the Star third.

Louisville. Ky.. May 11..—The track
at Churchill Downs Friday afternoon
wsis again in very bad shape, a heavy
ruin just before the first race mak-
ing it still deeper in mud. The fea-

lare of "the- cartL~wss=tba Juvenfhr
su.kes at five furlongs and four start- '

ers went to the post. The issue was
supposed to lie between Jordan and
the Schorr colt. John Peters, and they
were held at 11 to 10. and 3 to 1 re-

spectively. Hans Wagner nnd Harry
, ... . Deck had a small following. .Jordan

the bridge can be completed within- 5 tt— , , ^ ,. .

got off rather poorly but ( orhran
qqickly took him to the front and he

four years.

The bridge is to he only for the
transportation of passengers, and the
plan involves, the erection of an
enormous terminal, bounded by SIxl h

and Seventh tivenuca. Twenty-fourth
and Twenty-eighth streets. The
bridge will be .the...largest in the

world. There will be_ Hi tracks for

railroad tiains. and the -strength of

the struct ttre~AvtH be such that they
can l>c_xuu_ivLTull speed.
The estimated costr of- the bridge

with its approaches and the pas-

senger terminal is $SO,000,OtK).

finan^iaiTreport.

Totot C<mtrl»aU»«» f tke C li rla t laa,

aad Mlaalonnr.v Alllanoe Waa
f21l4.tCtU.S4.

Si!ii[ison, of Nyack, president of the

Christian and Missionary alliance, has
just made his financial report,

for the year. The total contribu-

tions were $26t.ti::!i.54, an increase

of SUO.OS4.15 over the previous year.

Mrs."Simpson, the financial secretary
has res igned, mid David drear takes
I he place. Since the alliance—sOartcd-

the total contributions wen? $1,448,-

0011. of which more than halt' wss
raised in the last four

;

RETURNING HEROES.

Volunteer Soldiers WJ.o Served With
the Ulltli Infantry Given a Wel-

come Home at Frankfort.

Frankfort. Ky., May 1P».—The Frank-
fort volunteer soldiers who served
with the ll'.ith infantry were given
a royal welcome home from their

return from the I'hilippines Sunday.
A crowd of hundr.'ds met them at
the train. The local Rcckham guards
acted as a military escort and ad-
dresses of welcome were delivered
by Mayor Dehoney ,and Hon. T. II.

Crochet, which were responded 1o
by Capt. Noel Gaines on behalf of
the returning heroes.

er wus still eloudjT Thursday and the
track at Churchill Downs very mud-
dy. There was no stake event to

draw a large crowd, so. probably in

deference to threatening skies, but

1,500 people turned out. Favorites
and well backed second choices cap-

tured five of the events, while the
fourth was taken by a 25 to I chance.
Tt-ckla. who beat the odds-on 'favor-

ite. Bat (iarrett. all the way round.
The feature of the day was the han-
dicap at six furlongs. His Lordship
and Lady Schoorr were scratched end
this left Ben Mac d'llui. Senator Bev-

eridge and the Star of Bethlehem to

face the barrier. Ben Mac d'Hui.

held at 15 to 20 in «he books, got off

well to a good start and was never

Louisville, Ky., May 10.—\V. I*
IJoyse, a student at the Kentucky -
School of Medicine, was stabbed to
death there late Thursday afternoon
by John Nithers, .;6lored, assistant

janitor at the school. The crime was
committed because Koyse remonstrat-
ed with Nithers for being drunk. The
Negro escaped after being chased
through the streets for some time by
a large crowd of Koyse's fellow stu*

dents. Koyse lived at Sharpsburg. Ky.
Louisville, Ky.. May 11.—Guarded hf

11 stalwart policemen. John Withers,
colored, was presented in the policn
court Friday morning, charged with)

the murder ofAV. L. Koyse. student
and interne at the Kentucky School
of Medicine. The presence of 300 an-
gry medical students caused Chief
Jlaager to take every precaution to
prevent an outbreak of mob violence
in the court room. The examining
trial was passed until Monday.
— Kar ly Fr iday morning the class-

mates and fellow students of the mur-
dered man began to gather around thfl

city hall. All wore the old gold and
purple of the school, and over the col-
ors was pinned a bit of crepe. The
police outwitted the waiting students)

by taking the prisoner to jail througU
a secret passage seldom used.

TAYLOR C0GHTY.

Inited State* Mnrahal'a Foaae May;
Be Seat to Collect a Bonded

Indentedneaa.

United States Judge Hurr. who later

compelled Ihe county to pay the ex-
pensea of the posse in addition to>

the judgment. Taylor county
originally voted S.'tMt.OOO. A coin-
peom-ise -effected with the bondhold-
ers for $80,000 was repudiated by the
county.

won with ease by two lengths, with
Harry Keck a length in front of Hans
Wagner for the place.

Thf-CTovvd, huweveiv probably took
more general interest, iu the third

race, which was for the gentlemen's
cup offered by the jockey club. There
were five starters.—amf-^Ir. Hickman.
putting up a beautiful ride on 1'iramo.

landed his mount winner, with King
KIKwootK Mr. Hudson up. second. Don
Clareneio. ridden by Mr. Howard, got
third place.

-

EQUALIZATION BOARD.

The rrelltnlaary Jja.1

Vnrliin (uunilra la the State
la Completed.

New York, May .13—Her. A.lC.-} Frankfort. K;... May S.-.-The state

board of equalization finished the

preliminary equalizing of counties
Tuesday, the action being ns-follows:
Wayne, lands nothing. lots_noth-

ing: Whitley, lands 2 per cent., lots

nothing; Hardin, lands. 5: Wushing-
TonTTahds, 2i Hart, lanJsT5TT5pexcer7
lands a;_liulaakl. Green, lands J3, lots

Louisville. Ky.. May O.-Tf the bonA«
ed indebtedness of Taylor county,
created in favor Of the Chesa-penkn
and Ohio road, is not paid, a United
States marshal's posse will be senft

to the county, as was done when
Muhlenberg county failed to pay
judgment rendered against it by

Marey Hubbert brought suit in tha
United States court and was given
judgment to the amount of $2,'.)::(i

and $.15:).00 in costs against the in-

dividual taxpayers.
United States Marshal James is

in possession of the assessment boo!:*

of the county, and the levy- will bo
made in accordanee with the pro-
rate of the special commissioner of
Ihe court, Dave May :

THE OUTLAW RULE.

T. P. Hnyea Brines Salt \«nln-.l ttia

New I.onlavllle Jockey Clnb For "

9.-,o.<mm» Damaares.

^TwisvHley Kyn—May-

—

10.—T. P.

—

fiayea filed suit Thursday afternoon
in the Jefferson circuit court, for
$50,000 damages against the nevr

Louisville Jockey club. The suit ia

based on the action .if the Western
Itey club—hr

—

declaring- Haycs*~

-

horses outlaws.

Hayes, in Jhis petition, says that
the Louisville Jockey club, which or-

ganisation, he alleges, is a conspir-

acy to control racing in the south
and west. By Kulc 208, owners that

race oh tracks not members of tha
Western .lockey-clnh are burred froth,

its tracks. Hayes says he raced at
Tattle Kock and Nashville, and waa.

|

__L0i_ Shelby, lands nothing: Casey,
lands 1. lots f ; Adair, lands S; Barren,
iauds 4; Anderson, lands 3; Bullitt,

lands S, lots 3; Clinton, lunti* noth/
ins; lJussell, land.-* nothing; Larue,
la mis 3; Oldham, lands 5; Taylor,
lends 2, lots K: Nehtwnr bmds nothing;
Marion, lands 15.

Final action v/ns taken on 1he fol-

lowing:
-Martin, lands 5 per cent: Johnson,

lands 4, lols 6: Bath, lands uothiug;
Lawrence, lands nothing.

To Uaat for Peary
Halifax. May 13.—The Peary Arctic.

dab has chartered for Its work next
summer thes teamer Krik. The Erik
will hunt Mr. Peary and secure In-

.formation of the fate of the Wind-
ward, upon which Mrs. Peary and
Miss Peary sailed last venr.

Henry VII lard Katate.

New York, May 13.—The transfer

tux on the estate of the late Henry
Villard was paid Saturday. It amount-
Mi to $H1,747.19. The federal tax

I Amounted to $29,842. The estate a«
'appraised is valued at $^033,831.

Will Itealat \merieaa t »m pet It inn.

Vienna. May 13.—The Wiener All-

aremeine /.citung, reviving the reoeni
report* of combined European action
against the United States in the in-

lustrial world, asserts that Germany
tnd Austria nre negotiating with a
••iew to the formation of a European
leagife to resist American competi-
tion.

Clewred • Kartone.

New York, May. 13.—Oscar Tscher-
<ey. the maitrtf d'hotcl at the Wal-
lorf-Astoria, said that last week he
.tad bought 5,000 shares of Atchison
md closed out the transaction in

ibont four hours with u profit of 11

joints, making $55,000.

«ea. I>e Wet a Couaaaaad.

London. May 13.—Gen. DeWet. ac-
jtirding to a dispatch to the Dally
Mnil from Pretoria, has resumed
operations and iu reported to have
Mossed into Ihe Truusvaul with 3,000

uueu.

A Tart War Certain.

Newport . Ky., May 11.—A commit-
tee, representing the Latoni.t track,

which is a member of the "Western
Jockey club, calk»d on Manager Fow-
ler, of the Newport track, Friday,
locking lownrd a "compromise to pre-

vent a clash between I.a ton ia and
Ncivport during the next two weeks.
Manager Fowler absolutely refused
"tsr consider Ihe proposition, and the
local turf war is a certainty. The
owner of Andy Williams has been of-

fered $3,000 for the colt by a Cali-

fornia horseman.

Waa Badly Cat.

Salyersville. Ky.. May 10.—Fred
Pickle cut Peter Williams, inflicting

probably fatal injuries during a
quarrel. Roth had been drinking.

Shot at a Coirnor.

Lexington, Ky.. May '.).—.lust after

the afternoon pcrfo,'n,unce of Buf-
falo Bill a. Negro shot at. one of the
cowboys, then ran away with half
a dozen of the westerners following

on their bronchos. He scaled a fence

at Lough rldge/s hemp factory and
escaped.

.

Taonarat ta Be laaaaa.

Louisville, Ky., May 0.—Oeoige
Tiadale, colored, who drove through
the streets clad only in a shirt, told

the court that God told him to do
I so. Ire is thought to be insane.

therefore, outlawed.

CARS TURNED OYER,

Kaat Train on the Illinoia Central
Waa WmkU-Out K i lled aaU

Several Hurt.

Padueah, Ky.. May 9.—The IlUnoia-

CeOTral fast freight train No. 102,

from Memphis to Louisville, was
wrecked at Kuttawa Wednesday aft-

ernoon at 12:30. The engine jumped
the track and all btft one ear watt

turned over. Engineer Barney Kee-
gan and Fireman Robert Stift, of
this city, were fatally hurt. Tha
engineer lived but a short time. Bag-
gageman D M. Taylor, of Louisville,

nnd Mail Agent Chas. Young, of Kut-
tawa, were badly hurt, nnd several

passengers received painful injuries.
.

A cafe car and cc::ch burned. Fast
running to make up time is sup-
posed to have been the cause.

Chi Id 'a Lea: Amputated.

Madisonville, Ky., May 11—John
Price, the six-yearold son of It. L.

Price, a merchant of Providence^ waa
severely injured, and it. was found
necessary to amputate his leg. Ho
ran beneath a coal car to seek shelter

from the rain, when another ear
struck the one he was under, tha

wheels of the train passing over his

leg.

llnnaed lllmaelf.

Hopkinsville, Ky., May 10.—George
W. Armstrong, formerly an exten-

sive North Christian tobacco dealer,

committed suicide Thursday at hia

home in Crofton by hanging. He -/aa

4J years old and leaves a widow and,

nix children.

Strattoa Mast liana-

Lawrencebu.-g, Ky., May 10.—Tho
court of appeals Thursday affirmed

the judgment of the Anderson cir-

cuit court in the case of Holly 84rufc>

ton under sentence of death for th*
murder of Newton Searcy.

a

Ate aaaaaai
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Ijfighborliood tips,

-Miss Stella Nicli-PLATT8BURG
ols has the measles,

Andy^Orasser is here stripping
willows.
James Minor has been ou the sick

Hat for sometime.
v A heavy rain fell here last Friday

\. evening al>oiit 5 o'clock.

\ J. W. Sebree has made his wife a
present of a nice buggy.
.JMiss Georgia Sullivan was visiting

Miss Alice Deck: last Tuesday.
Mrs. Jap Utz, of Newport, is visiting

^\ her son, and brother, James Minor.

\ Misses May Smith and Ethel Sebree

N yere in Aurora, shopping, Thursday.
. A O Miss Julia Smith spent last Saturday

\night and Sunday with Harry Acra
>pi'dwife.
-1 Louis Sullivan and wife and Miss
Alice Deck were visiting Chas. Bee-
xhon and wife, Sunday.
While in Aurora, last Saturday, we

called on our old friend Geo. R. White.
George is doing a good business.

_

Guess Wood Sullivan is going Into
the wire fence business, as he bought
all the brackets in Aurora, Saturday.
Some one took the windows out of

J. W. (iai nc's tenant house. Mr. Gaines
says if they will return them he will

not bother them as he knows who got
them.

H
» awr;enceburg ferry.-
_| Snakes are plentiful this spring.
David Piatt visited his parents, last

weefc
The sand-bar is out and fishing has
sumed. Now is the time for ansh-fiy

.

Mrs. Park Holtou has returned home
after a long visit with relatives aud
fiends near Richwood.
.Robert Mallory, ot the Burlington
eighborlmod, purchased the Hull

property near this place. —

-

— -

Muge Bamett, of Garrison, has about
recovered from injuries received by the
explosion of a dynamite cap.
Enoch White has made some neces-

sary improvements around his premie
es which greatly increase their beauty.
Frank Uartman, while crossing the

river, Saturday about 8 a. m., caught a
drowned man, who proved to be a
boiler-cleaner at the CMucinnati Water
Works.
During the recent high water Ed-

ward Aylor, Jonas Stevens aud a color-

ed boy went fishing, late one evening,
opposite Mr. Baruett's property oil
Garrison. Oue of the boys needed a
feather for a buoy and went about the
geese to get it. Mr. Bamett seeing them
and thinking they were three negroes
trying to steal his fowls, got bis gun,
and as the boys could not make him
understand, they left without a bite^-

'?-£

FLICKERTOWN— .The local nim
rods are having riretty good luck

with pole and huethi%tpring.
We have been having plenty of rain.

Corn planting is about done in this
elgbborhood.
Misses May and Ethel Sebree were
Aurora, last Friday,
"r. and Mrs. Frank Cason were vis-

ig Blunt Pope and wife down on
ddle creek, last Friday.
Henry Hoffman, of Petersburg, is as-

sisting Baldon & Nichols in repairing
Julia Smith's tenant houses.
The back water ruined about an acre

of potatoes for Charles Beemon, aud
about half an acre for Wm. Smith.
Asbby was almost past fording, last

Friday afternoon, while Woolper was
scarcely muddy above the mouth of

Ash by.
Mrs. Martha Delph is develbojng

quite a taste for carpentering
the greater part of the work on tli>

house she lives in, has built two out
buildiugs since she moved there and
Is now at work on the t!

Wbile fishing at the old mill dam,
oneday last week,Louis Heusley nearly
landed the largest river perch that
ever caught in Woolper. He says i

wals at least two feet long. He got it to
the shore, but just as be went to put
his hands ou it, it broke his line aud
bade-mm good bye. —

i=*

UNION.-Miss Ella Norman's school
-eloses Wednesday.

Lin Wilson is dangerously ill with
pneumrrala7~
The Excelsior Literary club met with

Mrs. Abe Rice, Friday uigbt.
Mrs. Nelson Quizen berry and chil-

A. Huey

$175.00 IN PRIZES l«p_™>mm™™
-TO BE QIVEIN AWAY BY-

: The ROBT. W. JONES GROCER!
In appreciation of the liberal patronage shown us in the past, and as a special inducement to those

who are now our customers to give us a trial, we will give away absolutely free to our customers dur-
ing the present year, the following useful and valuable prizes :

FIRST PRIZE, VALUE $100.

A Strictly "A" Grade Top Buggy.—
General Description.

Full Leather, 3 Bow Top, 22 inch
Piano Box Body, "A" grade Wheels
with compressed Band Hubs, Thous-
and Mile Self-Oiling Drop Axle,
Spring Cushion and High Spring
Back. Trimmings of heavy 14-oz.
Dark Green Wool Cloth, High Dash,
full length Brussels Carpet and Pan-
els, Quick Shifting Shaft Coupling.
Best Quality Oil Tempered Elliptic
End Springs. Painting: Black Body,
Crimson Gear, Neatly Striped. This
Buggy was gotten up especially for
us, nothing; but strictfy_flrst-clasBma
terial having been used in its Con-
struction. It has the very latest
equipments, and is an ideal 1901 Bug-
by. It is elegantly painted and fin-
ished in the very latest style, and the

person who will be fortunate enough
to win it will have one of the nobbi
est Buggies that travels the roads.
Made and guaranteed by Fisher Car-
riage Co., Cincinnati, O., manufact-
urers of High Grade Vehicles. J.
W. CLEEK, Walton, Agt.

SECOND PRIZE, VALUE $50.

A "Uneeda" Steel Range.

With high Warming CloBet and
large Water Reservoir, Japanned
Steel finished with all trimmings
handsomely Nickel Plated, large Top
with six 8-in. Holes, extra large Oven,
handsome Nickel Plated Towel Rack
and large elegant extension shelf. It
is made of solid steel throughoutand
in fact is one of the most perfectly
constructed, attractive and durable
Ranges made. Positively guaranteed
to be a perfect Baker, and to require

K

less fuel than any ordinary cook stove.
Made and guaranteed by E. H.
Huenefeld, Cincinnati, O.. manufact-
urer of Ranges, Stoves, Etc.

THIRD PRIZE, VALUE, $25.

Large 3-Piece Bed Room Set.

Solid Oak, beautiful design, high-
polished, extra large shaped

tench Plate Mirror, full Swell Front
Dresser and Wash Stand, well made
throughout and elegantly finished.
This is certainly a handsome set of
furniture, perfect in every respect,
and constructed only of first-class
material. The winner of this prize
will realize that there could not De a
more acceptable or useful addition to
any home. Bought of and guaran-
teed by W. N. Hind A Co., Cincin-
nati, Q\, manufacturers of and deal-
ers in Furniture, Etc.

We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

EST BUGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

ub an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are th^_.hfiad.(lliartfirS,.and our Pi-irea are the Lowest

\To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers
and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

"Write us for catalogue and prices ,

^ou^will~be- with ^ach 25 cet s purchased ; no matter how large a
bill you purchase, or how often you buy, you will be entitled to one chance with each 25 cents worth
of goods you buy of us. Now, remember, THIS GREAT OFFEK IS ABSOLUTELY FREE, so
don't miss a single opportunity to take advantage of it, as you are as liable to secure one of these
valuable prizes as any one.

We handle only STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS, and the fact of our buying them for net cash,
in large quantities, and in most cases, direct fronrmahufacturer or packer, enables us to sell them at
the LOWEST PRICES IN EXISTENCE. ~ —

It was the close application of these features that has made our business a success and won for us
the merited banner "BEST GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES." The best and only conclusive proof
that this fact was realized by the general public was our enormous sales during the past year. Now
it is because we sell you THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY that will make you^a
regular customer if you will only give us a trial, and even if you should not be lucky enough to win
one of these prizes you will be winner in the end anyhowv-as you will have had the satisfaction of
using only the kind of goods that pleases, and will realize that you saved money in dealing at the
ROBT. W. JONES GROCERY.

Prizes are on Exhibition Ot Our Store, and really must be seen to be fully appreciated. Send
your name and we^will forward4o-you b;y mail a-full-descripttve circular of the offer;—

—

CONTEST CLOSES NOVEMBER 5tb, 1901 mrr-\

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340& 342 Main St- OINOINNATI. OHIO.

i
ff

L. B. HUNTER. -:THE— R. H. HARRIS.

ARRIS CO.
I

MAIN STREET,

Indiana.

Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

SXJRRKTS AND PHJ5TONS,
Iron Pence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

purpiture, Stoves, Jiou/are,
BUILDING SUPPUES, UME, CEMENT, Etc.

IX

Carpenter were guests of Mrs. Jasper
Carpenter, Sundayr
Wm. 8eott, jr.,

from Lebanon , O., where be baa beeb
attending tbe Normal College.

Mrs. George R. Creigbton returned
borne, Monday, after a visit with her
mother, Mrs. Minerva Conner, at
Covington.
M iss Maud Mayberry and her moth-

er, Mrs. J. J. Mayberry, of Covington,
have come to their country home to
spend the summer.

section are done

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, €heap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pump, Etc. =~

H
Miss Bailie B. Hicks spent Saturday

^B.Dd /Sunday with Mrs. L. H. Voshell.
MipH Fannie Bristowbad to close b

school on account of the illness of her
feaother.

-"jMr. and Mrs. George Ossman were
uestsof Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Conner,
unday.
-Mr, and Mrs. Joe Collins, of Critten-

den, spent Sunday with Dr. Lassing
and family.
Joe Love was severly kicked by a

horse, Sunday. His limb was bruised,
but not broken.
The Ladies' Society of the Presbyte-

riah church will meet with Miss Nan-
nie Bristow, May 18th at 2:30 p. m.v "The young fofkl had quite

If "the blackberry drizzle" thafSte time, skiff riding on the bacl
yet, to come is more severe than tfaOs last week.
4'snow ball winter" we are now endur- \
ing, wont it be a good idea for us to go
a little farther south?

H
/CRESCENT.—Mrs. Robert North-

SST \^ cutt is on tbe sick list.

Lew Mart is spent Sunday with rela-

tives in Milldale.
Cleve Tanner, of Erlanger, spent
inday with Chas. Tanner.
Eugene Wallingford, of Newport,
as moved on his property here.
Mrs. Sarah Northcutt was calling on

Mrs. Fernando Carpenter Sunday.
Mrs. Wm Wegford, of Covington,

was vjaitlug Mrs. Wm. Hogan, Sun-
day.

Miss Emma Nicholls, of Erlanger,
was visiting Mrs. Wm. Ficke, Thu.ru-

day.
Mrs. Milton Coppin, of Cincinnati,

is visiting friends in this neighbor-
" ood.
Jehn Cahill and family were visit-

ing Mrs. Kate Cahill, of this place,

Sunday.
Mr. ,and Mrs. John Klentrup were

quests of Mr. and Mrs. John Meiman
Sunday.
MJssEmma Glacken and Mrs. Jeff

HATHAWAY.—Some have sheared
their sheep.

Several in this
planting corn.

Joe. Riddel 1 sold his lambs to Jas.
Conner at $3 75.
James Rice Is giving his house a

fresh coat of paint.
Mrs. Jas. White visited Mrs. Sarah

E. White, of this place.
Mrs. Emily Presser and grandson, of

GallipoliH, are here on a visit.

P. P. Neal came near losing one of
bis eyes, one day last week.
David Clement's house caught tire

the chimney, one day last week.
-tJtementa was tbe^nest~Of~

her mother, last Thursday night and
Friday. ,

'•

Ben Rue and family spent Sunday
week with Jno. T. Davis and family,
n Gunpowder. ~\
Mr. Willie Huey and wife, of neaK

Waterloo, were visiting Jas. K. Sebree
and family, Sunday week.
Tuesday week the members of Big

Bone church surprised W. 8. Taylo*
and family of Erlanger by giving tnem
a house warming. Each member
prepared a basket with all the delica-N

General 4££ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.

\ Miss Martha Bay, of Ludlow was the
gtuest of Mrs. Haberla, Saturday.
J Miss Anna Wilson, of Riverside, is

visiting her sister Miss Emma, this
week.
Miss Pearl Goodall, {of Cincinnati,

cies of tbe season, besides taking a ^as tbe pleasant guest of Miss Ella
wagon load of staple provisions too Ifngland, Saturday and Sunday
numerous to mention.
spent very pleasantly
ent.

The day was- -^ Messrs. Etsworth
hy those pres-

last

Dick

beer

FLICKERTOWN.- 8ome of our
farmers are planting nnm.

Willis Smith has measles.
Miss Artie Kyle's school closed

Friday.
We are glad to report Mrs.

Hensley improving.
Henry Passons has a job In a

garden in Cincinnati.
Our Sunday school is progressing

nicely, with about 50 scholars.
Boo Patterson has gone to Milan,

Intl., to work on the railroad.
Frank Voshell and Dick Hensley Ind

finished planting corn last week. \.

a niceS Several of our boys
[ water ^tbe Big Four

Jim Snyder and Miss May Evans
passed here Sunday afternoon onVa
pleasure trip.

It was reported last week that John
Lacy's family had tbe small pox, but
tbe report was untrue.
There Is no small pox in this neigh-

borhood, but there are several pretty
bad cases of spring fever.
Egbert Nichols let the fire get be-

yond bis control, while burning brush,
and burned about 10 cords of wood and
a lot of rails for Frank Cason.

.-44—
i^lONSTANCE.—Mrs. Jane Castlnet-
\j ta is very ill.

We are glad to see Frank Robison
able to be out again.
We are glad to report Mrs. Carl

Zimmer improving.
_

Miss Qulgley Is the guest of Mrs.
B. F. Hood, this week.
Miss Maggie Youell was calling on

her pupils here Saturday.
Wm. Zimmer, jr., has accepted a fine

position at Mullensville.

Mrs. Geo Parsons, who is at the Bett
street hospital is improving.
C. C. Richmond and family, of

Clifton, 0., are visiting relatives here.

Can FitYou TJut in Anything You Want,
COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HQG&
ANDCOME SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK, KY.

i THE FAMOUS DETROIT

GASOLINESTOVES.
'You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

We are Ready for Summer.

When you see our magnificent-line of

Zimmer and
a, are

working in the Pullman car shops at

TtnhgrE Hmit.h fwn

Ludlow
Mr. I. L. Hood, of State Av., Cin-

cinnati, has been calling here quite
often the past 2 weeks. What's tbe
attraction Irvln?
Miss Mame Klassner is the proud

possessor of a handsome, new upright
Ciano, presented to her, Saturday, by
er father, that being her 12Ch7hirth-

day.
Mrs. Leon Loder entertained a

number of young folkes, Saturday
night, in honor of her niece, Miss
Caroline Collier, of Lawrenceburg,

are working

A. Loder and family were
daj

V
\tkTm r"^

visit-
ing at Ft Thomas, Sunday

J5. L. Rice, of Covington, was here
on business, last Saturday.
Sherman Reeves was bitten by
iddell'sdog, the other day.*
Mrs. H. Kotmeyer is visiting

daughter in Madison, Indiana.
James Peno has gone to Vevay, Ind.,

to take charge pf a lumber boat.
Mr„ Bellony, ofCovington, will preach

at the Mission five consecutive Sun-
days, commencing next Sunday.
Sunday Charlie Anderson broke his

leg while at play, and Monday his
brother, Dick, was thrown by a horse
and his arm broken.
Dr. Murat will attend the meeting

of the State Medical Society in Louis-
ville on the 22—24 Inst. He will read a
paper on lock-jaw, having treated two
cases successfully by a new method.
In the list of presents given in the

wedding write up last week, tbe name
Boston should have been Poston; Mrs.
Charles Goodridge gave the silver

knives and forks Instead of Miss
Garnett.

j-8

VERONA—Shearing sheep and corn
planting is the order of the day,

fl. Ifnn LEhman
—Successor to—

BRJNKER A Von LEHEti
MANUFACTURER OF

'' the latest thing,

No. 159 Pike Street,

KENTUCKYCOVINGTON,

We have on hand some Wagons, Ac,
left over from tbe sale which we will
sell at cost to close them out.

We make a specialty of

Repairing and Painting.
GIVE D8 A CALL,.

fourPerry Rice has Ben Grimsley's
oom cottage about completed.
k Dr. Lafe Myers, of Mt. Vernon,
spent several days In our midst.
. OlOfir Wbltson Is preparing -to-

build an addition to his veranda.
The Commencement of the League
nstitute will take place Thursday,

#£ p| r* i n <*> Sc ^ 1 1m - y°u are DOUnd t° find reasons
"^

^^ m why you should buy of usmGP O I

O

t fl I IIg by simply looking- at either

|
the quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

>1111

Mer^sHice_Suila*. .J*In Caasimeres and Chlvots,

Men's Nice Light Suits,
Worsted and Cassimeres—&H Ef\

Men's Eleg-ant Suits, Striped and
Checked Cassiraers, Worsted (P4 f\
dPancy Ohlviots, at..<

Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Finest ever shown <|MO gQ
at $7.60, $10, $11 and

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never shown,it

K

at from #1 to <P«
Finest line of Boys' Suits,

• in Cassimeres and Worst-<|M A
ed, from $3.50to «P*V

Children's Suits in Double d>C
Breasted and Vestee, from $1.25 toM***

Our Blue Camellet and Cottoit^r
nade Pants at SOc and 68c are
the Strongest and Best Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

No trouble to show goods.

RDLFES & WACHS, Reliable Clothiers,

V
•4

No. 1 Pike Street and
V OYii)6bor)

7

light, May 28rd.
> J. G.

~
Hudson left Monday a week

for New York, where he expects to
remain several weeks.
Ed Fry is having his house painted

solid white. Ed intends to live in the
white house from now on.
Jessie Hamilton and A. P. Myers

each have Incubators and are having
good success hatching chickens.
, Miss N. E. Hamilton has purchased
three houses and lots of J. Q. Hudson
of which she intends to make board-
ing houses for the League Institute.

Mr. Baldon, who is operating a new
blacksmith's shop at this place on the
Bentler property deserves his portion
of.the patronage of tbe community.

—— i « »

»

For sale—Thoroughbred Shorthorn
bull, nine months old; ready for ser-
vice—good Individual.

D. Bedinobr a Son,
Richwood, Ky.

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY.
Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.

Call and examine Stock before

buying elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
'^PRICKS bight.^

^

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBHON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited?' *

A

' V
" '-- MB «4t_,. Hl^ ><__>aa



€o<s<sr flews.

4>«
Macintoshes and shower sticks were

in demand all last week.

*•-*

The Harvest Home will be beld, this
year, on Saturday September 14th.— • »

*

Chester Davis, of Hebron, sold his
handsome harness horse, last week,
to a Cincinnati party for $200.

The county clerk is making up th
book preparatory for the Sheriff's
going forth among the taxpayers
again.

» »» i

The report reaches here by telephone
from Idlewild that Harry Waltdivwho
is employed at the Lakeland Asylum ^and a Miss Arnold, were married a few «
days since.

c V
J. M. Lagging's arriving in LouisS

ville one hour late, one day last week,
was all that prevented him from par-
ticipating in the Kutawa wreck.
Many of the passengers had narrow
escapes with their lives.

*

Jas. L. Huey's horse was frighten
at PerryAylor's, nn the pike between

1

"Gunpowder and Union, Monday, and
ran down the hill to the gate on t

road, colliding with one of the massive?
atone gate posts, which it demolished,
throwing the iron gate nearly across
the pike. The buggy was totally

\ wrecked, but, strange'to say, the horse
was injured very slightly. Fortunately
no one was In the buggy when the
horse started to run.

xecntire Board Meeting.
The Executive Board of the North

Bend Baptist Association will have a
regular meeting 'dl the Baptist church
at Ludlow, on Friday, May 31st, at ten
a. m. Only eight of our 19 churches
have collected and turned in mission
funds since our association last Octo-
ber. The meetings at Florence a
Madison Ave., were slimly attended^
How is this, brethren, for our 20th cen-
tury start? Let us rally at Ludlow with
members and friends. The 8. 8. Insti-
tute will also be held there.

B. F. Swindler,
Sec. & Treas. Ex. Board.

"V

i

Fought for His Life.
M My father and sister both died of

Consumption," writes J. T. Weather-
wax, of Wyiuidotte, Mich., "and I was
saved from the same frightful fate only
by Dr. King's New Discovery. An at-

tack of Pneumonia left an obstinate
cough and very severe lung trouble,
which an excellent doctor could not
help, but a few months' use of this
wonderful medicine made me as well as
ever and I gained much in weight."
Infallible for Coughs, Colds and all

Throat and Lung trouble. Trial bottles
free. Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1 at
W. F. McKiin's; Union Drug Store of
Union; J. Q. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L.
Eakew's, Walton; OrN. Grant, Grant.

Notice Id the Public,

In justice to the inhabitants of4onr
town and vicinity and the general
He, we would state that there r

been but two cases in this town, of the
disease purported to be small-pox, and
those were the children of A. B. Oorbin
and wife. One is entirely recovered
and the other almost, while the parents
have had no symptoms of the disease
whatever, and have isolated themselv-
es from the entire public and will take
all necessary steps, by destroying carp-

•ets, etc., to prevent any further trou-
ble. D. M. Snyder,

M. J. Corbin,
, = ^_ 8- Berkshire,

Cl/OKEA Hl'EY,
L. L. Snyder,
O. N. Grant,

'""• "
W. W. Grant,

Bellevue, Ky.
Al Rogers.

May 11.

I
Raised Granite Shaft to

Memory of Pelix Moses.—In- ''StringtowB: -on the Pike^ there
Is one character whose actual life the
author has seen fit to portray without
a single touch of the pencil of imagi-
nation. Not even his name is disguised
and the narrative of Felix Moses is a
realistic chapter in the existence of one
of the most unique characters of those
stirring times. When John Uri Lloyd's
novel, containing the story of this

warm-hearted Jewish peddler aud con-
federate soldier, was published it

awakened, after long years, a desire to

fittingly honor one who, though but^a
private in the ranks of life, was the

Eeer of kings, a credit to his race, to

is country and mankind,
ThroughTfoe efforts of the Jewish la-

dles of this oity a fund was raised to

erect a monument over the long neg-
lected grave in the United Jewish ceme-
tery on Walnut Hills. Suuday after-

noon with impressive ceremonies -the
monument was dedicated. At the
Grand Hotel Sunday Prof, Lloyd en-
tertained at dinner^ thirty-six ^Jfthe

Personal, Mentions.

r. and Mrs. Bert Gaines entertain-
ed several of their friends at dinner,
Sunday.

Elmer Beall worked a strong force
oi hands while building his new fence,
last week.

B. F. Zimmer. of Constance, was
doing business in this part of the
county, Monday.

~Mrs. "Mary Rice, of Bellevue, was
among those transacting business in
urliugton Monday.
Irs. Jane Conner, of Walton, was
e, last Friday, transacting business

with the County Judge.

Miss Bessie Hall has been visiting
herannt, Mrs. J. Q. Elstnn, over at
Buffalo, for several days.

J. C. Mitchell from across Gun;
powder was in town Thursday and
as as lively as a cricket.

rank Nead, of Kenton county,
was transacting business with County
Judge Roberts, last Friday.

Mrs. Klrb Foster and little daughter.
Olivette, of Jacksonville, Flu., arrived
n Burlington, Monday morning.

Robert Allen, of the Hamilton neigh-
orbood, was the guest of his sister,
rs. B. W. Adams, Thursday night.

Mrs. Catharine Grubbs and daugh
r, Mrs. Pickelheimer, and two sons,

Will and Pericles, of Taylorsport, were
In town yesterday.

Jas. K. Sebree, of the Hathaway
neighborhood, was in town Monday
and reported frost plentiful that morn-
ing in his locality.

J. C. Revlll, B. W. Adams, J. M.
assing, D. -E. Castleman and 8. W.

Tolin attended Judge Greene's funeral,
at Owen ton, Monday.

Sunt. Voshell, of Union, was in town
Monday. He said the frost the night
before nipped some of the garden truck
h bis town and vicinity.

Mrs, Frank Lewie and Mrs. Wallace
jjggs, of Covington, were guests of,
Mrs. W. F. McKim and Mrs. S. W.
Tolin a couple of days last week.

Jasper Sullivan from down on Bacon
Run was in the burg, last Saturday.
Jasper does not show up in this part
of the moral vineyard very often.

LegrandUtz, of the Limaburg neigh-
borhood, was in town Monday morn-
ing, and said there was considerable
frost along the creeks that morning.

B. F. McGlasson, president of the
North Ky. Agricultural Association,
was in town Monday. He has been
complaining considerably the last few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mallory expects
to move to Lawrenceburg ferry in the
near future. They are among the
oldest and most estimable citizens of
this section.

Mr. Huschart, of the Lawrenceburg
Granite and Marble Works, was in
town, one day last week. He is a very
leasant gentleman and a thorough
justness man.

f» notice that our friend, W. W.
Gaines, of Atlanta, Georgia, was elect-
ed secretary of the Baptist Young
People's Union, at its sixth annual
session held in New Orleans, last
Thursday.

Dr. A. P. Walton and wife, of Nor-
wood, Ohio, came over Saturday after-
noon to visit Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Rouse. The Doctor returned home
Monday morning, bis wife remaining
over until yesterday.

Uncle Billie Tanner, of Gunpowder,
was in town, Monday. He said rain
was badly needed in his neighborhood,
and suggested that something is wrong
over there, as it is written that rain
shall descend upon the just and the
unjust.

Miss. Mary G. Anderson, of Mont-

?
ornery county, is .a guest of D. -JEL
?astleman, her cousin. Miss Ander-
son is the present superintendent of
schools for Montgomery county, and
is the Democratic nominee for reelec-
tion.

F. P. Walton, of Norwood, Ohio,
was in town Saturday. Frank is cer-
tainly hustling tor the new enterprise
it is proposed to start in Cincinnati,
and should it prove a success much of
the credit therefor will.be due to his ef-

forts.

II

comrades-in arms and old time friends

of Felix Moses. Many anecdotes and
stories In the life of him in honor of

whose memory they had met were told,

and in many an eye there gleaned a
tear when bis kindly deeds were recall-

ed. Several of the guests are thinly dis-

guised characters in the story of String-

town, and they are proud of it. At 2:80

o'clock the guests repaired in a body to

the Jewish cemetery, where the dedi-

cation exercises were held. Rev. David
Phillipson opened with prayer and
Prof. John Uri Lloyd related the sim-
ple storiot Felix Moses. Rev. How-
ard A.M. Henderson, a colonel of the

confederacy, and an orator of distinc-

tion, delivered an eloquent address.
' on "The W«~

and the Gray"' aud Judge Soule Smith,
of Lexington, eulogized the Jewish
race and paid tribute to the memory
of the soldier dead of both armies. The
-exercise* were of the highest order and
the chapel was crowded to its utmost
with Jew and Gentile, Confederate and
Federal, gathered to de honor to Felix
Moses, the friend of all.

At the grave the exercises were sim-
ple. Each of the old friends and vet-

erans laid a small Confederate flag up-
on the 'mound and the Daughters of

the Confederacy handsomely decorat-

ed the atone and grave with a profus-

ion of flowersi Mrs. Thos. Worcester,
regent of the Ohio chapter of the D. of

C, delivered an address. The stone Is a
small granite block, simple and rough
cut, typical of the man whose grave it

marks. It bears this Inscription: "Fe-
lix'.Moses, a Confederate Soldier and a
true friend. 1827-1886.— Times-Star,
May 6tb.

There will be preaching at the Belle-
vue Baptist church, Saturday after-

noon, Sunday morning and evening,
Sunday-sehoofat H) a. m .; also Sonday-
scbool at the Christian church, at 3 p.
m., Sunday.

• • •

Died—Mollie H. Porter, daughter of
Geo. 8. and Sarah Pace, granddaugh
ter of Robt. Pace aud Nancy Kennedy
Pace, at her home, May 14th at 9:45
a. in., after an illness of eleven weeks.
She leaves a husband, A. C. Porter, rive
children, father, mother, sister and two
brothers to mourn her death. Funeral
this (Wednesday) afternoon at 2 p. m.
The family has the sympathy of theen-
tire community in their sad affliction

Shudders At His Past.
UI recall now with horror," says Mail

Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna, O
,

"my three years of suffering from* Kid-
ney trouble. I was hardly ever free

from dull aches or acute pains in my
back. To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
to give up, when I began to use Elec-
tric Bitters, but six bottles completely
cured me and made me feef like a new
man.." They're unrlv«"»d *~ —~iate

stomach, juiver, Kidneys ana jewels.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by W.
F. McKlm; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner. Florence: H. L. Eskew,
Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

For Sale, Lost, Found, Etc.

Good dark red, shorthorn bull, 8

year old, sure breeder, eligible to reg-

ister; Perry Aylor
Gunpowder, Ky.

Good 38 inoh oylioder separator, has
not threshed to exceed 20,600 bushels

of grain and Is good as new. Capacity,
from 1,200 to 1,400 per day.

C. W. Riley,
Bulllttsviile, Ky.

Legraud Utz, of Limaburg neighbor-

hood, has a sow and 7 nice Thinrlnd
pigs for Bale.

W. H. Moore, of the North Bend
neighborhood, has 100 bushels of good
corn for sale.

W. M. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
-^- We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.
We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladie's or Children's. Call and see them and find out

^=— HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEMT
~

Our Line of Shoes is the finest we have ever had.

Ladies* Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes from 25c to $2,

Men's Shoes 1.00 to $6.00.

Our Groceries are the best
and arrive fresh every week.

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at { 5e per pound.

Call and see onririsURffiTC^GASOLTttB STOVES.
Can not explode. Just the thing for hot weather.

Buggies!

We have opened our doors on the largest stock of

-Buggies, Surreys and Wagons-**-
Ever brought to this section of the State,

having just received

THREE FULL CAR-LOADS.
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

"Quality Considered" at prices

-SLOWER than the LOWEST.^i'
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

All Kinds of Farming Imploments.

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS, ***- RISING SHN1 4NDIANA.

TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and | Lime, Cements— both Louisville an

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes.-

Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

<j^Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Ete.^^

dints, ^Whiie Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

ash Weights, Builders' Hardware, and

Builders' General Supplies.

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

We Cap Furnish You a Nkc, Plain A\ar>tel for $2^50^

J. O. WRIGHT & SONS,

BEST

GRANULATED
1

SUGAR

h A POUND
We have just received, direct from

The American Sugar Refining Co.,

New York, A WHOLE CAR-
LOAD of HAVEMEYER & EL-
DERS' GRANULATED SUGAR

This brand is the standard of

the world, and we POSITIVELY
GUARANTEE THAT THERE
IS NONE BETTER.
We bought it before the advance

and will give our customers the

benefit of it. Will sell any
amount, from one pound to a bar-

rel at price quoted, which yon
will eee is less than Cincinnati

Wholesale quotations.

THE

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Mu, Ky.

After
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner=vMon
It cures the cough, builds up

e nervous" system, helps~the

liver back to healthy activity.

The whole system yields to its

.

correcting and strengthening

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion" was bad an3Twas~a
physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boulton's Ner-vi-ton cured

me. I recommend it to every-

body."

Price. $1 A Bottle

6 bottles for $5.
Sent direct upon receipt of

price.

Chemical

Company,

ICOVINGTON, - KY.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

America Riley Allstook, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at once

;

those having churns against said estate

must present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

MARTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F. E. Curley, Atty. £

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My houseaud four acrerof ground iu

Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and ail necessary
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

18FS. t901.
I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

PROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

Robber lire Buggies in Stock.
Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER-
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or.—
- write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS,
I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

Walton, Ky.

EDWARD STAMLER,

—office :

—

•4

.Walton Planing U£
Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GO TO.

1HKBR0N, KENTUCKY tt£R6 T& I M6TC ll SLDlS
A Good Supply of Feed alwayi in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.w—r—

Undertaking Given Special Attention^

Agood supply of Coal on hand aVConatance at all ttee&r-

HEBRON, KY.C. T. DAVIS & CO.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

tarn
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SPIBITUAL WORKERS

T>r. Talniage Uses Hunting as an

Illustration of Gospel Truth.

I>ur . All ( hrlnllnn Worker, to In-

crciaril Fidelity and Tol1» How
Much Effort at Doing

. CUmmI VsUla.

(Copyright, 1901. by t,ou|s Klopsch. X. TJ

In this discourse Dr. Tahuage urges

all Christian workers to increased

fidelity and shows how mueh effort at

doing good fails through hick^ of

"TliTinltfuii ; lex t, <,i e,nf.aia>-lQ : 9; . -HM?

was a mighty hunter before the Lord.'*

lu our day bunting is a sport, hut in

the lands and-ihe -times infested of

-wild beasts it was a matter of life or

death with the people. It was very dtf>

iereut from going out on a sunshiny

afternoon with a patent breechloader

lo shoot reed birds on the flats, when

Pollux und Achilles and Diomedes

went out to clear the land of lions and

panthers and bears. Xenophon grew

eloquent in regard to the art of hunt-

in", lu the far east people, elephant,

mounted, chased the tiger. Francis I.

was called the father of hunting. And

Hoses, in my text, sets forth Ximrod

as a hero, when it presents him with

broad shoulders and shaggy apparel

and sun browned face and arm

bunched with muscle, "a mighty hunt-

er before the Lord." 1 think he used

the bow and the arrows with great

.success practicing archery.

1 have thought if St Is such a grand

thing and such a brave /filing to clear

wild beasts out of a country if it is not

a better and a brav,er thing to hunt

down and destroy those great evils of

sovicty that are stalking the land with.

fierce eye and bloody paw and sharp

tusk and quick spring. 1 have won-

dered if there is not such a thing as

•tiospel archery, by which those who
lave been flying from truth may be

captured for God and Heaven. The

Lord Jesus in His sermon used the art

a>f angling for an illustration when He
*aid: 4,

l will make you fishers of

Tro*-" " Anrl xn I think f haveauj

broke there are old corselets which
show that the arrow of the English
used to go through the breastplate,

through the body of the warrior und
out through the backplate. Wttat a
symbol of that Gospel which is sharp-

er than a two-edged sword, piercing

to the dividing asunder of soul and
body and of the joints and marrow!
Would to God we had more faith in

that Gospel! The humblest man in the
world, if he had enough faith -ia it,

could bring a hundred souls to Christ

—perhaps 500. Just in proportion as

this age seems to believe less and less

in it, 1 believe more and more in it.

What are men about that they will

not accept their own deliverance?

There is nothing proposed by men
that can do anything like this Gospel.

Again, if you want to be skillful in

spiritual archery you must hunt in

unfrequented and secluded places.

Why does the hunter go three or
four days in the Pennsylvania for-

ests or over Knquet.te lake into the

wilds of the AdirondacksV It is the

only way 1o do. The deer are shy,

and one "bang" of the gun clears the

forest. From thrr California stage

you see, as you go oyer the plains,

here .and there a coyote trotting

along almost within range of the

gun—sometimes qujte within range
of it. No one cares for that. It is

worthless. The good game is hidden
and secluded. Kvery hunter knows
that. So many of the souls that will

be of most worth for Christ and of

most value to the church are se-

cluded. They do not come in our
way. You will have to go where they

.affe Yonder they are- down in that

cellar. Yonder they are~up~in that"

garret-*-far away from the—door of

any church. The Gospel arrow has
not been pointed at them. The tract

distributor and the city missionary
sometimes just catch a glimpse of

them, as a hunter through the trees

gets a momentary sight of a par-

tridge or roebuck. The trouble is we
are waiting for the game to come to

us. We are not good hunters. We
are standing on some street or road
expecting that the timid antelope
will come up and eat out of our hand.

for using hunting as an illustration of

•<io*pel truth, and 1 pray G od that

there may be many a man enlisted in

the work who shall begin to study

Gospel archery, of whom it may after

.awhile be said: "He was a mighty

hunter before the Lord."

How much awkward Christian work

ihcre is doneTin the world! How many
cood people there are who drive souls

attay from Christ instead of bringing
tbein to Him! All their fingers arc

thumbs—religious blunderers who up-

set more than they right. Their sun
kas a crooked. bin- rcl ami kicks as it

goes off. They are like a clumsy <->m-

rade who goes along with skillful

Juiniers. At the very moment he
-flight t.n he most quiet he is crarkiing

anr-alder or falling over a log and

frightening away the game. How few
Christian people have ever learned

how the Lord Jesus Christ at the well

<*»nt from talking about a cupful of

truths, which won the woman's soul

for God! Jesus in the wilderness was
Ijreaking bread to the people. I think

it was very good brefwL—It was very

•light bread; and the yeast had done its

work thoroughly. Christ, after He
bad broken the bread, said to the peo-

jple: , "Deware of the yeast or of the

leaven of the Pharisees." So natural a

transition it was and how easily they
-all understood Him! But how few
'Christian people there are who under-
stand how to fasten the truths of God

long in the brooks that run under
threshadow of the church that the

fish know us, and they avoid the

hook and escape as soon as we come
to the bank, while-yonder is Upper
Saranae and P.ig Hopper's lake, where
the first swing of the Gospel net
would break it for the multitude of

the fishes. There is outside work to

ter to the most praetiealre-ligious-)4M»-done. What is it that I see in the

how many of -us hide under the
church new or the communion table?

There is so much invested in it we
are afraid to assault it. Millions of

dollars in barrels, in vats, in spigots,

in corkscrews, in gin palaces with
marble floors and Italian- top tables

and chased ice coolers, -and in -the

strjehnine and the logwood and the

tartaric acid and the mix vomica that

go to make up our "pure" American
brinks. I looked with- wondering eyes
on the "Heidelberg tun." It is the

great liquor vttt of Germany, which is

said to hold 800 hogsheads of wine,

and only three times in 100 years it

has been filled. But as T stood and
looked at it I said to myself: "That
is nothing—800 hogsheads. Why, our
American vat holds 10,200.000 barrels

of strong drinks and we keep 300,000

men with nothing to Uo but to ace
that it is filled."

Oh, to attack the great monster of
intempernnee and the kindred mon-
sters of fraud and upeleanliness re-

quires you to rally all your; Christian

courage. Through the press, through
the pulpit, through the platform you
must asault it. Would to God that

all-our American Christians would
band together, not for crack-brained
fannticism. but for holy Christian re-

form! I think it was in 1793 that
there went out from Lueknow, India,

under the sovereign, the greatest
hunting party that was ever project-

ed. There were 10,000 armed men in

that hunting party. There were cam-
els -and horses and elephants. On
some-princese rode, and royal ladies

under exquisite housings, and 500

coolies waited upon the train, mid
the desolate place s of India were in-

vaded by this excursion, and the rhi-

noceros and deer aud elephant fell

under the stroke of the saber and
bullet. After awhile the party
brought back trophies worth 50,000

rupees, having left the wilderness of

India ghastly with th-* slain bodies of

wild beasts. Would to God that in-

stead of here and there a straggler

going out to fight these great mon-
sters of iniquity in our country the

millions of membership in our
churches would band together and
hew in twain these great crimes thatWe are expecting— that thfi-_ prairie

fowl will light on our church steeple, make-tbe land frightful with their

roar and are fattening upon the
bodi-s and souls of immortal men!
Who is ready for such a party as

t!iaf? Who will be a mighty hunter
for the Lord?

I remark, again, if you want to be

successful in spiritual archery you
need not only to bring down game,
"but bfing it in. I think one of the

most beautiful pictures of Thorwald
gen is hiw "Autumn .

"—

I

t represents a,

sportsman coining home and stand-

ing under a grapevine. He has a

staff over his shoulder, and on the

ot h e'FTTul of that sfaff are hung a

rabbit ami a brr.ee of birds. Every
hunter brings home the game. No
one would think of bringing down a

roebuck or whipping up a stream for

trout and letting them lie in the

woods. At eventide the camp is

adorned with t:ie treasures of the

forest — beak and fin and antler.

If you go out to hunt for immortr.l

souls, not only bring them down un-

der the arrow of the Gospel, but bring

them into the church of God, the

wet feet or if thev hav» nothing-but-..grand home and encampment we have

backwoods? It is a tent. The hunt-
ers have made a clearing and camped
out. What do thev care if Ihev have

and religion to the smibrof men!
The archers of olden time studied

iheir art. They were very precise in

the matter. The old books gave spc-

cial directions as to how an archer
should go and as to what an archer
should do. He must stand erect and
firm. h}s left foot a little in advance
•«»f the right foot. With his left hand
'he must take hold of the bow in the
middle, and then with the three fingers

and the thumb of his right hand he
should lay hold
to the string—so precise was the di-

rection given. But how clumsy we are
About religious work! How little skill

-and care we exercise! How often our
Arrows miss the mark! I am glad that
there are institutions established in

many cities of our land where men
may lean* the art of doing good

—

studying spiritual archery and become
known as "mighty hunters before the
-JLowU^ = :

a pine branch for a pillow or for the

northeast storm? If a moose in the
darkness steps into the lake to drink,
they hear it right away. If a loon
cry in the midnight, they hear it.

So in the service of God we have
exposed work. We have got to camp
out and rough it. We are putting all

our care on the comparatively few

pitched this side the skies. Fetch
them in; do not let them lie out in

the open field. They need our
pra3-crs and sympathies and help.

That is the meaning of the church of

God— help. O ye hunters for the

Lord, not only bring down the game,
but bring it in.

If Mithridates liked hunting so well

people who go to church. What are That for seiWlears he never went
we doing for the millions who do indoors, what erthusiasm ought we
not. come? Have they-no souls? Arc
they sinless that they need no par-
don? Are there no dead in their

houses that they need no comfort?
Are they cut off from God to go into
eternity, no wing to bear them, no
light to rarer them, no welcome to rmv op<

greet them? I hear to-day surging
up from the lower depth of our cities

a groan that comes through our
iiw and affix i t | Chris t ian assemblages and through I

" nl H,,e

our beautiful churches, and it blots
out all this scene from my eyes to-

day, as by fhe mists of a great Ni-

agara, for the dash and the plunge
of these great torrents of life drop-
ping down into the fathomless and

In the first place, if you want to be
effectual in doing good you must be
*ery sure of your weapon. There was
something very fascinating about the
archery of olden times. Perhaps you
do not know what they could do with
the bow and arrow. Why, the chief
battles fought by the English Planta-
genets were with the longbow. They
would take the arrow of polished wood
and feather it with the plume of a

bird, and then it would fly from the
bowntring of plaited silk. The bloody
ifield* of Agincourt and Solway Moss
and Neville's Cross heard the loud
thrum of i the archer's bowstring.
JCow, my Christian friends, we have a
mightier weapon than that. It is the

|
arrow of the Gospel; it is a sharp ar-

tprow; it is s straight arrow; it is feath-
ered from the wing of the dove of
dod • spirit; it flies from a bow made
•ut of the wood of the cross. It has
wrought down 400,000,000 of souls.
y%*aal know how- to bring the notch of
Mwfc' arrow £R- to the bowstring, and
Its whirr was heard through the Cor-
iHtaian theaters and through the
courtroom until the knees of Felix
allocked together. It was that arrow
that stuck » Luther's heart when he
•cried out: "Oh,. my sins! Oh, my

:
;«i*jsr' If it strike a man in the head.
it kills bis skepticism; if it strike him
as the heel, it wilt turn his step; if it

•strikes him in the heart, he throws up
(bis hands, as did one of old when
-wounded in the battfe, crying: "0

tialilean, thou hast conquered!"
In the armory oi the earl of Pem-

will blot out American and English
Christianity and raise on the ruins a
stalwart, wide-awake missionary
church that can take the full mean-
ing of that command: "Go ye into
all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved, but
he that believeth not shall be damned"
—a command, you see, punctuated
with a throne of Heaven and if* dun-
geon of hell.

I. rcmarkr-further. If yon want to
succeed in spiritual archery- you must
have courage. If the hunter- stand*
with trembling hand^Or shoulder that
flinches with fear, instead of taking
the catamount the catamount takes
him. What would become of the-
Grcenlander if when out hunting for
the bear he should stand shivering
with terror on an iceberg? What
would have become of Du Chaillu and
Livingstone in the African thicket
with a faint heart and a weak knee?
When a panther comes within 20
paces of you and It has its eye on yon
and it has squatted for the fearful
spring, "Steady there!" Courage, O
ye spiritual archers! There arc great
monsters of iniquity prowling all

around about the community. Shall
we not in the strength of God po
forth and combat them? We not only
need more heart, but Tnore backbone.
What is the church of God that it
should fear to look in the eye any
transgression? mere is the Ben-
gal tiger of drunkenness that prowls
around, and instead of attacking it

to have who are hunting for immor-
tal souls! If Dot lit inn practiced arch-

ery until he could stand a boy down
in the,1 Roman amphitheater with a
hand ^out, the fingers spread apart,

and then the king couldshoot on ar

fingers without
wounding them, to what drill and
what; practice ought we to subject
ourselves in order to lieeome spirit-

"inighty—hunters be«

for*? the Lord!" But let me say yon
wilj never work any better than you
pray. The olu arc!icrs took the bow,
pitf one' end of it down beside the

fodt. elevated the other end, and it

was the rule that the bow should be

thundering abysm of suffering and" J"** thrairr^Mhe-mvher.~-]Ef U were

woeT I sometimes think that just as
God blotted out the churches of Thy-
atira and Corinth and Laodicea be-
eauae of their sloth and-s4e4idity~hT ±t ihfi_jEDrliLwJlLi

ZULUS OF THE RAILROADS.

U»»" Title GlTfin to Hrn la Char**
wf Blooded Stock—Are Nat N*r

Uvea at Africa.

"Do yon know what a Zulu U?"
said an old railroad man, according
to the Chicago later Ocean. The trav-
eling man who was waiting for his
train smiled in a way that was. meant
to indicate he knew all the species of
fluhis that ever existed, and told the
railroad man sbout the African*,
called Zulus, who maintained that
continent's reputation for fighting be-
fore the Boers stepped In.

Little was doing in the railroad
man's line just then, so he listened.

"Well, they may be Zulus all right
enough," he remarked, "but they arc
not the sort of Zulus that travel on
railroads. There is the kind that runs
Into these yards," and he pointed
down the track, where a box car
stood.

A stove pipe protruded through a
hole in the door. The pipe was at an
angle of about 35 degrees. A cloud
of smoke was coming from it. Four
blooded horses and a man were the
occupants of that. The man was thj
Zulu. Taking care of valuable stock
en route froni~~one market to an-
other was his business. He was a
type of class that railroad' men on
every line have named the Zulus.
They fit up the center of the cars
for a sort of living-room, and there
in the midst of their animals live

as hnppily as the road's president
who passes them in his private car.

WHAT WE HEAR FROM ASSINI-

B0IA, WESTERN CANADA.

"Don't Think ot Coming, Bat Come."
To the Editor:

The above is the emphatic man-
ner in which a friend in York-
ton writes to a friend near St. Paul,

Minnesota, and it is pretty nearly

right, too, when the advantages
that Western Canada offer to those

seeking homes. The Assiniboia dis-

trict is one of the best. The writer

from whose letter we quote goes on to

say:

"John, if 70a miss this chance you
areJtoolisJuJor you can get out cheap-
er when there are so many coming,
and I would not tell you to come if I

thought you could not do well, and if

you don't come ^n the spring 3-ou will

have to go away back, for you do not
want to think that there is no one liv-

ing out here but us. I saw nicer build-

ings out here than I ever saw before,

andJt the country was no gpod_what
would they want them for? John* if

you sold everything you have and
come out here you would be worth
more than ever you wererbefore, and if

you can bring your team, you can get

anything you want on tick, and when
they do that with strangers they are

just his size, then he would go into

the battle with confidence. Let me
say that your power to project good

id exactly
to your own spiritual stature. in

other words, the first thing in prep-

aration for Christian work is person-

al consecration.
Oh, for a closer walk with Ood,~
A calm and heavenly frame, .

A light to ishlne upon the road
That leads me to the Limb!

There" is in. a forest in Germany a

place they call the "deer leap"—two
crags, about 18 yards apart; between
them a fearful chasm. This is called

the "deer leap", because once a hunt-
er was on the track of a deer. It

came to one of 'these crags. ' There
was no escape xor it from the pur-

suit of the hunter, and it) utter de-

spair It fathered itself up and In the

death agony attemjpted to jump
across. Of course it fell and was
dashed on the rocks far beneath.
Here in a path to Heaven. It is plain;

it is safe. Jesus marks it out for

every man to walk in. But here is a

mas who says: "I won't walk in

that path. I will take my own way."
He cornea on up until he confronts
the chasm that divides his soul from
Heaven.. Now 'his last hour has come,
and he resolves that he will leap

from the heights of earth to the

heights of Heaven. Stand back now
and give him fun swing, for no soul

ever did that successfully. Let him
try. Jump! He misses the mark, and
he goes down, depth below depth,

"destroyed without remedy." Men,
angels, devils! What shall we call

that place of awful catastrophe? Let
it be known forever as the soul's

death leap.

not afraid They can't make enougfiTd
pay for it. T saw as nice wheat as I

ever saw in my life and if they could

not grow grain what would the flour

mill be for, and it cost $20,000."

Now this was what Mr. Thomas
Pitzpatrick, of Yorkton, Assiniboia,

Western Canada, wrote to a friend.

There will be opened up this summer
new districts in Saskatchewan and
Assiniboia, at low prices, particulars

of which can be had of any agent of

the Government of the Dominion of

Canada, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere in the columns of your pa-

per. Yours truly,

AN OLD READER.
»g>»

A Welcome Vlaltnr.

- "Sarah, -what you wake me up so airly
fer?" asked the irate husband, sitting up ia

bed snd rubbing; his eyes.
"I wake you up," replied hi* wife, "kaza

dey is a big kingsnake quoiled up at yo'
feet!"
"Le'm atny dar!" said the husband, ad-

dressing himself to steep again. " Dry ain't
no harm in him: he'll keep all de rattle-

snakes f'um me!"—Atlanta Constitution.

South Dakota Farm.
Is the title of an illustrated booklet just

issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee & Kt.

Paul Railway, descriptive of the country
hpt.ween Aberdeen aiid.TtnrMiBaffiirl RlVCT,
a section heretofore unprovided with rail-

way facilities but which ia now' reached
by a new line of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul R'y. Everyone contemplating
a change of

_
location will he interested in

the information contained in it and a copy
m*7 be had by sending a two-cent stamp
to F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, HI.

— *— —
All men have equal rights, hut not equal

resolution to reach them.— Rani's Horn.

A Rar4 Task.
Johnny WW-Psw?
Mr. Wise—Well. *>y son.
"Noah had two of every being ea tht
•k. didn't he?"
Yes. my son."

"Well, paw, it must have kept him husy
herding the mterobea."—Baltimore Amer-

ar

Vsnity, Wet Love.—"Sha** very fond of
him, isn't she?" "Well, I don't think shos
as fond of him as she is fond of having f>e»>-

ple remark that he is fond of her."—Phila-
delphia Press.

If people regard you as their very best
friend, they abuse their kin to you; there
is no other proof.—Atchison Globe.

£

PERIODS! PAIN.
How Three Women Found, Relief.

While nowoman is entirely free from periodical suffering, it does not seem
to have been the plan of nature that woman should suffer so severely. Lyrila,

IS. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the most thorough femslo regu-

lator known to medical science. It relieves the condition which produces so
mueh discomfort snd robs menstruation of its terrors.

The three letters here published should encourage everywoman who suffers :

tite poor, sick at
stomach every

Ang. 6, 1898.

"D*as Mas. Pibtkham: — 1 have
suffered sine* the age of sixteen with
painful menstruation. I have been
treated for months, and was told that
the womb bad fallen a little. The'
doctor says that is now in place again,
but I still have the same pain. Please
tell me what to do."

—

Mrs. Emma
Kukhi., 112 Trautman St, Brooklyn,
E. D., N.Y. _

:

Jan. 10, 1890.

=1?:Dkab Mbb, PnrirTTam :—After re-

ceiving your reply to my letter of
Aug. 6 I followed your kind advice,
and am glad to tell you that I have
been cured of the severe pain at time
of menatrnation through the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I have taken six bottles of
it, felt better after the first bottle,
and after a while had no more
or womb trouble.

morning, every-
thing I cat hurts
me,am very weak,
thin, and sallow.
"1 have tried a

doctor, but he did
not seem to do mo
any good."— Miss
Mags ik Potxard,
319 So. 4th St.,

Richmond, Va.

jr

pam

April 23, 1900.

"Since receiving your answer to
my letter I have been taking your
Vegetable Compound, and it hasdone
me more good than any medicine I
havo ever taken. My menses are all
right now, and appear once a month,
and I feci so much stronger. 1 shell
always praise your medicine. 1^- Miea
Maggie Pollard, 310 So. 4th St.,

Richmond, Va.

" I was troubled with female weak-
ness, irregu Li r and
painful menstrua-
ation, and leu-
co rr hoe a. The
doctor's medicine*'
did me no good.
I have taken one
bottle and a half
of your Vegetable
Compound, andi
thanks to your
medicine,my pains
are gone. I advise
all women suffering as I have to una

rur Vegetable Compound."

—

Emma
Pruble, Indianola, 111.

I had doctored from the age of six-

teen to twenty-six, and had lost all

hope, but your medicine has made
me well.
" I would like to have you use my

testimonial, so that others may sco,

and be inspired with hope, and take
your medicine."— Mrs. Emma Kukhi.,
112 Trautman St.,Brooklyn,E. D. ,N. Y.

Feb. 20, 1900.

"I saw your medicine so highly
recommended I thought 1 would write
to you for advice. —
"My menstruation occurs every two

weeks, lasts aweek, and is painful. I

have been troubled in this way for
some time. I suffer from sick head-
ache and backache all the time, appe-

If there is anything about your case about which youjwould like special
advice, write freely tdTHrs. Pinkham. No man will see your letter. She can
surely help you, for no person in America has such a wide experience in treat-

ing female ills as she has had. She has helped hundreds of thousands of
women bank to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free.

Yon are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

V

$5009
REWARD.—We have dapotttad with the National City Bank of l.ynn, fOOtO,
which will be paid to any person who can And that theabove testimonial letters,

ar* not tjenuloe, or wars published before obtaining the writer's special per-
mission. LYDIA K. PINKHAM MKIMOrNF, 00.

WE vW.L.DOUCLAS
[fast 1

CYKUTs

«. MADE.

P^. <HH aMpe Uas caaaai a« canalleS

It Is not alone tb* best
leather tlat makes a Srst

L class shoe it li the brains,
Ith. t hare planned the best
'style, laataa serteet model

at the foot, and the conatmctton-of the shoe. It H mechaakaJ skill and
knowledge that have made W. I.. Douglas shoes the heat In the world for men.

Take aa awaatttwte. Insist on h»vlnjt W. 1. Donglas ahoeswtti
"ISand prion stamped on bottom. Yoor dealer should keep them

send for catalog giving fail instruction, bow ",^«r
k8

»
jjj^

he doea not.
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I
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ENORMOUS GAMBLING.

W Wall Street i.amee That Have
Urea Favored by Reyabllcaaa

in I ongrcii.

The speculators and stock gamblers
In Kew York are running wild wit h the
tiiud desire to get other people's
money. In one day the exchanges at introduced a bill to abolish the tariff
tl.u «l.ii.ln« I,,.,...- _«„..l._J 1.. > . ... .

>

the clearing house reached In round
figures the enormous amount oT$347>
000,000, beating the previous high rec-
ord by nearly $102,000,000, or abont 23
per cent. The Bank of Manhattan
alone turned in close to $04,000,000 in

checks, etc. In past years it would
fjrare been sn.fe to foretell.that a. panic
would soon follow such abnormal deal-
ings and the accompanying rises in t he
prices of stocks and bonds, but as all

the great financiers, Morgan, Rocke-
feller, and the great banking houses.
with billions of ready money, are sup-
porting this bull market and pearly
all the leading and wealthy bears have
joined in the saturnalia or are bank-
rupt, it is impossible to say when it

will all end and normal conditions be
restored.

It is stated that until Morgan has
unloaded the watered steel stock the
boom is to continue.
The ordinary speculator has no show-

In such a market, as by a word from,
the princes of finance the market can
be swayed either way and wipe out
any ordinary margin.

it would seem that this excitement
would be enough to satisfy the mosl
Inveterate gambler, but a special tele-

gram to the
"Three of a party of five men toyed
with the fickle game, of hearts at the
Waldorf-Astoria Monday night until
they arose from the festive board with
an aggregate loss of nearly $00,000.

The game of hearts is now understood
to be the most popular of card amuse-
ments indulged in by patrons of the
hotel, and nearly every night in one
or two of the rardrooms a pretty stiff

game of the elusive pasteboards may
be found in operation. It is reported
that several members of the recently
formed giant steel corporation, who*
make their headquarters at the hotel,
have been the heaviest losers at the
game, but who the- winners have been
none will ever hazard to guess.
These gamblers are the men who

have been favored by the republicans
in congress with special legislation to
aid them in robbing the people of their
millions of dollars. Even the door_of
the whUe house is open to them or
their emissaries for like services. Cab-

firers are nppoinlciLin-thetr in-
terests, to-wit, the new attorney gen-
eral, who has been, and perhaps now
is. the attorney of the steel trust,
fitrong objections were made to his
appointment on the ground that it

would injure the party and prove the
contention of the democrats that all
talk of curbing the trusts Was bun

on iron and steel. This was just
after the formation of the steel trust
was announced. This apparent lapse
of Mr. Babcock from the dogma of
protection caused considerable talk,

and he was interviewed by the news-
papers. In one of these interviews
-he -4a reported fo have said: "it
was to forestall similar action
by a democrat." No action was
taken by the committee to
whom the bill was 'referred. Mr.
Babcock evidently did .not expect
it, he waa merely playing to the gal-
leries; in fact, his bill did not abolish
tha duty on' fron and steel, it merely
pretended to. It provided for the re-

peal of the iron schedule, but did not
repeal or change section 1<J3, which
provides for an ad valorem duty of
45 per cent, on iron and steel not spe-
cifically provided in the act. The
steel trust would doubtless be quite
satisfied with this 45 per cent, tariff.

Two or three democrats at the first

session of the Fifty-sixth congress
had introduced bills repealing all du-
ties on trust article*, but the com-
mittee on ways and means never con-
sidered them, the republican majority
being opposed to such act ion. Mr.

says:- babcock, therefore, did not forestall

combe and only an attempt to fool the
people. McKinley ignored the advice,
and it is thus fair to assume that the
great majority of his party are either
controlled or under obligations to
these gamblers and trust magnates."

A STARTLING DEPARTURE.

Mnaielpal Owaeraalp Grti a Boost
from Manna. BfcKlaler

aad Dick.

TRUST PROTECTION.

Qaestloa That Is Galas to Give
tae Republicans * Great

Deal of Trouble-.

Near the close of the last congress
the chairman of the republican con-
gressional' committee, J. W. Babcock,

the democrats, who are pledged by
their national platform against
trusts and the Ding-ley tariff, and will
certainly introduce a bill to that end
when the Fifty-seventh congress as-
sembles. This will again try the
faith of those republicans who feel
that the trusts should be curbed.
If the Steel trust is to be legislated

against, why not the sugar trust, the
tin trust and the hundred and one
other trusts and .combines. But to
do this would require nearly every
schedule of the tariff law to be re-
pealed, and the whole fabric of pro-
tection would be wiped out. This
would leave the republican party~wHrh
but imperialism as a living issue and
with the greatest source of its cam-
paign funds cut off without a coun-
tervailing fountain to draw from.
A large majority of the republican

senators and representatives have re-
ceived, and are receiving, favors from
the trusts, combines and corpora-
tlons, many of them are owned by the

"

trusts, and relief to the people from
them is unlikely and almost impos-
sible.

But there are other troubles for
the protectionists. The state depart-
ment and the diplomats have become
interested in the tariff discussion.
The countervailing duties on Russian
beet sugar has been met by that
country with a large increase of duty
on American goods, so that door is
closing against us. Germany and
France are also said to be intending
retaliatory measures, and even mnny
of the English politicians are talking
the same way.

THOSE ANGEL CHILDREN.

On* of Them Gives a Specimen of Her
Abtlltr a* a Hlseklef and

Trouble Maker.

When young Sellshoes called the
other evening, Miss Ohfudge, in a
flannelette wrapper, was reading an
intensely absorbing novel in her
room upstai rs, and so she sent her
tngrl si*fei- Pansy, u^ed six, down-
stairs to inform Mr. Sellshoes that
ihe'd be down in a few moments.
The nngel sister carried the informa-
tion to Mr. Sellshoes in the parlor,

and then hovered around, waiting for

»n opportunity to delive r he rself of a-

few bright little sayings of childhood,
relates the Washington Star.

"Mr. Sells noes," she remarked,
after awhile, in a shy manner, twist-
ing her hands coyly, "have you got
many bureau drawers where you live,

and do you hunt in them much?"
"Well—er—I dunno," replied Mr.

Sellshoe, hesitatingly. "Why?"
"Oh, nuthin'," replied the angel

ehild, M 'cept that sis she began t'

hunt, *s Boon's you came, through the
bureau drawers f'r a piece of stick-

in' plaster t' cover up a big pimple
(he's got on her chin, an' she said she
jes' wishet j-ou had t' rubber an* hunt
through all your bureau drawers an*
then you wouldn't be so willin* t* put
folks out so. Do you often have t'

hunt through your bureau drawers?"
Young Sellshoes flushed - slightly,

theh paled slightly and made an in-

audible reply. The angel child pre-

tended to fix the rng-in froat of the
grate fire for a moment, and then she
opened up again.

"Oh, Mr. Sellshoes," she exclaimed,
"what a funny hat you must wear.
Do let me see it, won't you?"
"Why, it's just like alfother hats,"

replied young Sellshoes. in a muffled,

choked sort of tone. "Why do yon
wish to see it?"

"Oh, nuthin'," replied the angel
child, turning around and drumming
the piano, "*cept thnt sis she says
that you talk through your hat, an*

I thought it must be a funny-looking
hat,"

Young Sellshoes twisted some more
in his seat, and half rose to .go, but,

thinking better of it. again stared
bard out of the window. The angel
child drummed on for a couple of

minutes, and then she once more
wheeled about on the stool.

"And, oh, Mr. Sellshoes," she prat-

tled, in her sweet, innocent little

voice, "please, -sir, tell me what you
«»W,. ri»?" —

A Letter from Dewey.
.. fiome time ago when Mr. S. F. Dewey was
riving in Carroltoa, Montgomery County,
Ohio, he wrote: No physician has done
me one hundredth part of the good your Lo-

j
tion ha* in relieving n»ej>f Barber's Itch,

;

with which 1 had been afflicted more than
: nine years." Palmer's Lotion Soap pos-
!
aessea all the medicinal properties of the Lo"
tion and in all cases should be used in eon-

Bnr'i Thlat
We offer One Hun-lred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catart-h that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

J\ J. Cheney & Co., Propa., Toledo, O.
Wfc, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for ihe lait 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To- nection with it in preference to any other

«'°i'j- ;

soap. In some cases it may be used tem-
Walding, Kinnan t Marvin, Wholesale porarily in place of the Lotion. If you dnig-
Drugirista 'fuledu, O. ' a ist doesn 't have them, send to Sokm
Hall a Catarrh Cure is taken internally, Palmer, 374 Pearl Street. New York, for

acting directly upon the blood and mucous |

samples of Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap,
surfaces of the system. Price f;V. per boU
tie. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Am t'nsrateral W orld
This i* an ungrateful world. It not infre-

quently happen* that the man who laughs
the loudest at the mother-in-law jokes, at
the vaudeville show is the man who lives at
the eipeiiM of his wile's mother, and de-
pends upon her to supervise the eooking,
perhaps to do it.—Beaton Transcript.

Adversity is an egg from which experienct
ia hatched.—Chicago Daily News.

«•3>». -.

Praise a man and he'll not sail you a liar.

—Cnicago JJ^ity .\c. s.

The victories of Tom Johnson In
Cleveland, Jours in Toledo- and the
three-cent fare ticket in Columbus has
aroused thie republicans to the fact
that the people favor municipal own-
ership. Charles W. Dick, chairman o f
the republican • state convention of
Ohio, who is the chief henchman of
Hanna and the president, made a
speech at Columbus before the Presi-
dential Postmasters' association, in
which he marked out some startling
departures from the usual republic-
an campaign issues and indicated
what to expect in the next-republican
state platfornr. THckTsaid he favored " TTcanTfiends the job or tariff revision
government ownership of all means
of communication and that he
indorsed the postal savings system.
"Sooner or later," he said, "the tele-

graph and telephone lines of the
country will be owned and operated
by the government; and it is proper
they should be, for if the government
can send a message by wire for five

cents.it has no right to permit a pri-
vate corporation to extort 25 cents
for the same service.**

Dick betrcyed no sign that this was
the Arst time he ever spoke on the
municipal ownership dde of the ques-
tion, and the postmasters, recogniz-
ing it as a new slogan, applauded the
sentiment vigorously.

It is also stated that an important
conference of Ohio republican leaders
was held, nt which it was decided to
get into the field first with the dec-
laration for municipal ownership.
This sudden change of mind of re-

publicans on the issue they have al-
ways been fighting brings to mind
1he declaration against trusts In the y?

r

Ohio republican platform, nf t»n
years ago, and the turning down of
Attorney General Monett, the only
man in their party who had &'n»wn
any effort to curb the trusts. That
Ilnnnn, McKinley or Dick really favor

Then we have a colonial tariff ques-
tion that must be sett led and our new
possessions may soon be supplying
us with sugar and some kinds of to-
bacco. Free sugar from Porto Rico
and the Philippines would cut off the
revenue from that source, wipe out
the American sugar plantations, and
free tobacco would ruin the protected
Connecticut wrapper grow
jThe whole tariff is a complicated

hut frail structure, and, like the chil-
dren's house of cords, a finger or a
breath will cause a wreck. When yon
have local politics, loot- and diplomacy
all talcing a band and inherited faith
in the doctrine they hove taught
their rank and file to worship to be-
ware of one cannot envy our repub-

"Won't do?" repeated young Sell-

shoes, hoarsely. "Why, I donTThink
I understand what you—"

LARD

"Well," cut in the lovely little prat-
tling lamb, **I heard sis say yester-
day, w'en she was talkin* 'bont you,
'He won't do,i jes' like that, an' I IIYFT
thought that—" , PORK
The rest of it was drowned in the

tum-tnmming of the angel child's

angel little paws on the piano.
Then young Sellshoes went out

tnto the clammy night without wait-

ing for .diss Ohfudge, and three min-
utes after he left the angel child of
the Ohfudge household was learning
things about_ the back of a corru-
gated sterling silver hairbrush that
she had never dreamed of in her
young and joyous life before.

TEACHING THE TEACHER.

When It raaae to Baacball Talk Ska
Certainly Needed a Few

Kl((»llu».

they must soon enter upon.
lemocratic plan of tai._.

revenue will have to be adopted soon-
er or later.

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

No bank embezzler need feel
safe in jail after William McKinley
gets his benevolent eye on him.—N.
Y. World.

By a careful perusal of the ar»
erage republican machine organ, now-
adays, The republican legislator will
find himself possessed of unsuspected
virtues.—-Albany Argus.

-Expansionists declare that the
Cubans are very "ungrateful" if they
do not accept ihe Piatt amendments.
If they arc to give value received why
should they be grateful? Give them
independence that is independence,
and see whether they are not grate-
ful.—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

The public need expect no relief
through the repuDlicun party from

exactions of the trusts. • Even the

¥'

municipal ownership is too absurd to
even be mi allowed by an Ohio granger
from the back counties, for they have
for three or four years been ardent
supporters of Public Policy, a Chi-
cago publication that is published in
the interests of corporations thot
own municipal franchises.
The perfection of the republican

machine in Ohio is brought to the
light by tins meeting of republican
postmasters, who are owned and en-
tirely under the control of Hanna,
McKinley and Dick, and of course are
expected to nppluud nny programme
that may aid in keeping them In of-
fice. They would applaud free trade,
anti-lmperinlism, free Cuba or free,

anything. They are patriots who
only wait to be told .what the people
want, and they espouse the cause.

wnabltean leaders tffelfraiTves pro-
nounce such a thing outside the rango
of reason. If there is to be any
change in conditions it will have to
come through the democratic party.
—Butte (Mont.) Mintr.

Tt is thought worthy of tele-
graphic notice, from Washington, that
Mark Hanna is opposed to all move-
ments looking to a change In the man-
agement of the democratic national
committee. Pretty' soon they Will be
asking us to pay tolls on the discov-
ery that Hanna known when he is
well off.—Albany Argus. '

Tariff reform ought not to be
attempted in patches. Duties should
be revised und cut down u!l tiling
the line In all places where the
tariff enables the .manufacturers ol
trust goods to sell cheaper to the for
eigner than to the home consume*
it should be abolished, and such ar
tides as trnsts produce should lx
placed on the free lint.—Kansas City
Times.

"STnaVoT" o f~Ha~auaaH y.

Of Mixed Nationality.
The tu.ual humorous incidents were not

lackinjrjn the recently taken British census.
An emigrant in New Zealand atatext to the

I

authorities that his mother was a Kaffir, hiaThe manager looked over the advertising fat |,er an Irishman who had become a nat-

»? "J! „„'., .„ t / , ., !
nralieed American, but afterward nerved

id iT
0UF P*yment plttn

> i «» the French »">'.». and that he himself waa
,
born on the paaaage between Yokohama
and Colombo in a Si

'Yessir.
n a >pam»h vessel. "PutMake that word credit ...sead of 'par- him fr™ , Scotchman!" was the oftkud

T.
ntu„Al '• ,,'°" **«*»»•• -Indianup- decision.-Chicafo CI

ment
olis Press.

'hicago Chronicle.

111HKET REPORT.

Yoa Can Got Allea'a Foot-EaSeFREE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted. Leroy,

j

X. Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Koot-
;
Rase, a powder to vhake into your ahooa. It

i
cures chilblain*, sweating, damp, swollen,

: aching feet. It. makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. 39c,

fore Babataatlal.
Blobbs—Why did she jilt you?
Slobbs—She detected the odor of beer

on inv breath.
"A prude, eh?"
"Not at all, but there was another fel-

low-whose breath stnrlled of ehanrp«gne/x

—Philadelphia Record.

Cincinnati. May 11 .

fJATTV.E—Common .. \i 75 (a
K\tni butchers 4 60 Ctv

CALVKS- Kxtru (ft)

HOGS- Select shippers .*> 60 (fV

Mixed packers ..... 5 .
r»0 <ii

SHEEP- Extra A a «(
I.AM US Spring 6 00 (iv

CUM' I?- Spring pat.. 'J 80 (fr

WHEAT No. S red. .. <ft,

COl.W— \o. 2 mixed .. (o>

OATS No. •„' mixed .. fa

liVK (<v

HAV-Cb. timothy .. fa!14 75
PujiK— Family .." $114 73
LAltl) Steanf (n 7 80
BUTTEIiv Ch. dairy.. fa) 13
Choice creamery ... (»i> 20%

0' 4 50
@ 1 60—
(ft 14 00

4 25
r> oo
6 25

5 65
5 60
t 25
7 50
4 10
75%
4t>

30
59

APPLE*—Ch.to fancy
POTATOKS
TOBACCO -Nov 7 95
Old 8 40 @ 9 50

( Uicaau.

FLOUR -Win. patent. 3 80
WHEAT No. 2 red ..

No. .i red
CORN No. 2
OATS—No . 2
RYE— No. 2 .

••>•<

FORK Mess

;u"s (ii.

(« ]

SOVoffl'

53 (ffi

11 «*. $U HI
7 871/.W 7 90

)0

70%
70%
51

2t»

54

X*m York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 65
WHEAT- No. 2 red ..

CORN No. '• mixed .

.

OATS- No 2 mixed ..

@ 4

@
(€1) 61
(516 50
<jr 8 27%

00
si 3

/,

33 Vli

Family 16 00
•Steam

Baltimore.
WHEAT—No 2 red .. 77y4@ 77%
Southern 70 @5 78%

CORN—No. 2 mixed .. 47%fifi0 47%
OATS -No. 2 mixed .. —31%@ 32
CATTLE—Butchers .. 5 no '(a 5 40
HOGS -Western 6 25 @« 40

baalaretfle.

FLOtJR--Win. pateht. 4 50 ^7/
W1I::aJ - No.Ji_red .. <ii 75
CORN- Mixed <«) 50
OATS- Mixed <S> 31
PORK- Mess
LARD—.<}team

ludiamapolla.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed ..

spirtv
lic schools was giving an object les-

son to an advanced class, says the
Free Press.

"Take, for instance," said she, "the
game of tennis. Now you can't play
tennis without a racquet, you can't
play croquet without a mallet, and
you can't play ball without a—

a

knocker."
Th* teTcher Was "perceptibly na"h>

noyed at the ripple of merriment her
remarks caused, and Johhny ltatter-

up, the captain of the baseball team,
who was most hilarious in his demon-
strations, was required to explain his

unseemly conduct. Johnny produced
a slang dictionary and entered into
an elaborate explanation of the term
"knocker," which was described as a
person that makes unkind and belit-

tling, remarks intended to

-

be hurtfuL
to fellow beings on promising enter-
prises. One or more "knockers." ex-

plained Johnny, constitute an "anvil

chorus."
"While "knockers' are not neces-

he baseball game," he sajfl,

"thev are very prevalent, especially

in Detroit."

After school hours Johnny called

the teacher aside and explained to

her that she should have said "bat"
or ''club," He was given several

eredit marks, and his next school re-

port will no doubt read "excellent."

New Klud of Hulled Corn.

A substltute-for the old-fashioned
boiled corn, o4-w4h«4» -liHtny

(a)14 00

@ 8 60

@ 73%

f45
,

28%

Private Halllas; Card.
Private Mailing Card with colored views

of scenery on the Coicago. Milwaukee i. St.
Paul Railway, sent on receipt of ten (10)
cents in stamps. Address F. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

Ia tae Sabarlta.

Coal Dealer—Boggs is pretty alow pay,
isn't he?
Grocer—Yea; spotless cash.—Judge.

Mother—''How did that young man come
to kiss you?" Daughter—"Oh. ni-m-ma,
b-before I e-c-could tell him he e c couldn't
he'd d-d done it."—Town Topics.

Like Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold.
Pile's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

-~i£.«

A man doesn't know how many people he
is acquainted with until he walk* up the
street with a black eye.— AU-hiaon (.lobe.

A FAHOUS'OLD B0USB.

The house of Walter Baker 4b €3»w
whose manufactures of cocoa ajtat

chocolate have become familiar In the
mouth as household words, was es-
tablished one hundred and twenty-
one years ago (1780) on the Nepon-
set River in the old town of Dorches-
ter, a suburb of Boston. From the
li ttle wooden ~ mitt,- -ittep the WteTaV-

^

bridge that arched the flood," where
the enterprise was first started, then
has grown up the largest industrial
establishment of the kind in the
world. It might be said that, while
other manufacturers come- and go,

—

Walter Baker db Co. go on forever.

What is the secret of their great
success? It is a very simple one.
They have won and held the coni-
dence of the great and constantly in-

creasing body of consnmers by al-

ways maintaining the highest stand-
ard in the quality 'of their eeeoa sad
chocolate preparations, and selling
them at the lowest price for whlcb
unadulterated articles of good qual-
ity can be put upon the market. They
welcome honest competition; hut thejr
feel justified in denouncing in the
strongest terms the fraudulent meth-
ods by which inferior preparations
are palmed off on customers who ash
for and suppose they are getting the
genuine articles. The best grocers
refuse to handle such goods, not alone
for the reason that. In the long i«mv_
it doesn't pay to do i», but because
their sense of fair dealing will sot
.permit them to aid in the _sale of
goods that defraud their customers
and injure honest manufacturers.
Every package of the goods made

by the Walter Baker Company bears
the well-known trade-mark "La Belle
Cbocola ticre," and their place of man-
ufacture "Dorchester, Mass." House-
keepers are advised to examine their
purchases, and make sure that other-

goods have not been substituted.
An attractive little book of "Choice

Recipes" will be mailed free to any
housekeeper who sends her name and!
address to Walter Baker A Co., Ltd-,
158 State Street, Boston, Mass.

h 3 or 4 Yearsu latepeUmx, Is Assmtf

Piso's Cure for Consumption is sn infalli-

ble medicine for cou|th>< and colds.—^N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove. N. .1., Feb. 1", 1900.

»g.«

""
TWKen "peopleniay^ they will help you in a
time of trouble, th.iiik them, and don't
count oa it.—Atchison Globe.

—- *<3>+= Bronchitis Caa Be Cared
With Hoxsie's Croup Cure, speedily. 50 cts.

Hunger is sure to come to those who ait

down and wait.—Chicago Daily News.
»g>«

All the Kentucky belles chew Kisme Gum.
They like it.

Only fools answer questions before they
are asked.—Chicago Daily News.

U you take opyour 1
In Western Canada, tho
land of pleat?, lllna-
irated pampalcU. si»U«
aucrlencM of fai aaia.

In grow ids wheat, raparva
lor deles*taa. etc.. and fall
1 Information a* to redaaaS
1 railway rate* can bo bad
on application to tba>

1'Dderslgnad. who will mall rou atlaaea. pampblatav
etc.. free of cost. K PEDLET. Snot, of launUraa
tion. Ottawa. Canada: M V MelNlfES. Ma < Mer-
rill Block. Detroit. Mien.: S T. UOLMBe, Boom «,
Big Fonr Bidg. , Indianapollv Ind.

AT OWE
With rig to aell our Poultry Mlxtare;
salary S14-00 oar »«k and expense*

-.ioahOaV

. atraigbfc
D«r »«k and ezpensea; roar a

contract; weekly p»y. Address wltb stasap*
KIBEKA MFG. CO.. Dept. «, Kaat St.

A Quick Deaeert.
a paekageof Bnrnfaamg llaaty Jell; con

St your grocer's, dissolve it in a pint of
boiling water and iet it cool. The result is

a delicious -and healuful dessert. The
flavors are: lemon, orange, raspberry, straw-
berry, peach, wild cherry and the unflavored
"t»lf«foot" for wine and coffee jelly. All
grocers sell it.

viToramv.
else fails.

Beat practice. Can
Legal CTarywhere. Kaally

American Health College, r'airaioum. Cincinnati, O
all

learned at

PILES^2^-vSudKsS^gr

A. N. K.-B 186S
ti-riac to AabvacatTiaststat

aat> atato thae yarnu« tSaaAdvestaaa-
a« la tale paprr.

P"

ire fond, may be produced in the fol-

lowing way: Use the cracked corn
(the yellow variety, if possible), and
souk one cup of it overnight. In the
morning tulil one-quarter of a tca-

sjxxinfiil of bicarbonate of soda, unit

i-ixik till well done. The soda gives
the peculiar flavor which hulled corn
mude la the old way has, ami is per-
fectly hurmless. The flavor referred
lo was produced, under the old-fash-
ioned method, by fhe wood aches used
ft) free the com of the hulls.—N. Y.
Post.

Sentiment (rushed.
"After I am. dead," sighed the re-

jected lover, >Jyott may look inter

heart and see your Tnuige graven
tnere,"

.

"Tut, tut," said the frivolous female,
who had ju«t given him the sisterfalk,
"you men would keep me busy holding
post-mortems If 1 took you all at your
vvj>rd."

It must be • great strain to he so
popular.—Baltimore Amerkrva.

Every day you clean the house you
live in, to get rid of the dust and dirt

Your body, the house your sou! lives in,

also becomes filled up with all manner of

tilth, which should have been removed
from day to day. Your body needs daily

cleaning inside. If your bowels, your
liver, your kidneys are full of putrid filth,

and you don't clean them out, youTI be in

bad odor with yourself and everybody else.

2XWTVSEA HOSE to dean your
body inside, but sweet, fragrant, mild but
positive and forceful CASCARETS, that

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP, prepare

all the filth collected in your body for

removal, and drive it off softly, gently, but

none the less surely, leaving your blood
pure arid nourishing, your stomach and
bowels dean and lively, and your Kver
and kidneys healthy and active. Get a
50-cent box today, a whole month's

treatment, and if not satisfied get your money back—but yoult see how the ^»«^tag
d your body is

ALL DRUGGISTS.

all towel troablea, appendicitis, bllT
louaueaa, bad breath, bad blood, wind

- the stomach, bloatod bowels, fowl
outh^headaebe, tl

his,
OWIany gou are (ruing alclt. tonetlpaUon killa snore

poo*)* than ill other dlaeaeea together. It la a
atarter lor the chronte allinenta and loata- year* of

nyossj.aseaaannii isoaUoat, piaaptaa,
pulna alW eating, liver tronble, fallow cojoalexton
ud dlaadaeaa. When your bowels don't more rear*.

alch. Constipation killa snore
and dlaadaeaa. When
larly you are »ettli

-of -

that eoane arurwttla. No mUmkt what
taking CASCAKBT8 to3ay7f»r J

>ver c«t well and he Well all Uh« ttBae) l_

^^IcTH^'to^y^
antes to ear* or money refunded. «3

auaTbrti
all*
will

GUARANTEED i •^•SS^ealr
taatrS

ntmmmm,

- - aassoaa asss..



wNEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
rALTON.—A t the election on the
4th iust., for trustees of the

Graded Common School, T. P. Curley
and Wra. Ransler were chosen.
The foundation for the graded echool

building in nearly completed—will be
ready for the brick masonsji n a couple of
day*, and the work on the new build-
ing will be pushed from now on.
The Commencement Exereiseiof the

Walton Hikjh School will he held at
the Christian church, Friday evening,
May 24th, at 8 o'clock. The graduates
are "MTvws Gertrude Curley, TSIanoh
Dyas, Lena Hedges and Mattie Hud-
son. Misses Cleveland and Teal, of Cin-
cinnati, and Miss Riggs, of Krlanger,
will have charge of the music. The
Baccalnureat sermon will be preached

The closing exerciseaof the grades from
the first to the sixth will be held at the
public school building, Friday after-
noon, May 17th, at 1:30 o'clock.

A decided sensation was created in
our village, last Saturday. Dr. Jacob
Cleek dropped a small wad of paper
money in the postofflce and a moment
later vendor Benj. Mitchell, of Lagran-
ge, so Mr. Lute Rouse says, picked it

up and almost immediately left, and
went to his slopping place, the King
Hotel, and proceeded directly to the wa-
ter closet. The Dr. in the meantime
had discovered his loss, then Mr. Rouse
(who bad just been paid some money
by Taylor Crowe) calling to Crowe to
know whether he had lost any money,
caused Cleek to feel in bis pockets and
to find his little roll was goue. The cir-

cumstances were gone over and Cleek
demanded his money. Mitchell

ly denied ha ving it,—that-they
search him, which was done by Mar-
shal Hance, Mott Rouse and another
person -in the office of the Phoenix Ho-
tel. Mitchell then got into a buggy
with Robt. Hughes and was driven to
his place. Cleek, accompanied by
Crowe and Rouse took the route Mitch-
ell had gone when he left after the
money was picked up, and in the wa-
ter closet found the wad of money ans-
wering the description given by the
-doctor of what he had dropped, $17

—

" being three dollars less than it takes to
send a man to Frankfort.

animal was to Jump a seven foot paling
fence (up hill at that) which he dex-
trously accomplished without any, dif-
ficulty, except his being frightened
some. By this time the town was
thoroughly alarmed. The cry of mad
dog was sounded through the streets
Women and children hurried off the
streets in doors. The Mastiff passed on
snapping, growling and biting every-
thing it came in contact with. Fortu-
nately none of the village dogs nor
stock of any kind were bitten, alt ho
some narrowly escaped. Before the
Mastiff had reached the old Dr. Grubbs
resideuce a posse of men and boys,
aunt d to the teeth, were in pursuit.
Someone wiser than the rest, procured
Ed Rouse's big pun, which has a rec
oid of killing farther and deader than
any other

Poland Chinas

by the Rev. Mo« at the Bap tist churehJXT^"^" ">
iU
»
he vic
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Sunday morning, May 19th, at 11 o'clk. ™e nm "Pportuuity gave the »otottu-

Any age or Sex.

Sows bred for August and September

ig

tracks. Where the dog came from is a
ruyster v to some, t ho Jake Fox says he
is satisfied that It came down from the
mountains of Virginia in a drift pile
that landed at the mouth of Elijah's
creek, and has been subsisting so long
on water that hydrophobia was the
result.

**DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«-
HIND MADE BUGGY-

f-lLORENCE.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
1 Clark, of Cincinnati, are visiting
re, John Clark.
Mrs. Elijah Greene, of Covington, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Dulaney.
Mrs. Bartelle, of Grant couuty, is the

pleasant guest of Mrs. Luey Tanner.
George Barlow and family, of Gun-

powder, spent Sunday with Mrs. Josh-
ua Tanner.
George Kyle, of Covington, spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Joseph
Kyle, at this place.
Albert Conner and family, of near

Burlington, spent Friday and Saturday
with Mrs, Mary Latham.
The entertainment given^Tuesday

evening at the Christian church by
Miss Mary Korn and pupils was quite
a success. It was largely attended by
people from far and near. Following is

the program: Prayer, Rev. E. D. Jones;
Vacation Song, School; Opening Ad-
dress, Clarence Carpenter; Recitation,
"Vacation," Morris Thomas; "A Very
Odd Girl," recitation, Stella Lohline;
Crab Village Lyceum, Eleven Boys;
Put your Shoulder to the Wheel, Irel-
la Tanner; A Boys' Complaint, Russell
Bradford; Song and March, Fivo Boys
and Five Girls; "A; Kentucky Girl's
Blisses," Emma Clutterbuck; "The
Laughing Song." by School; Essay,
"Noble Deeds," Stella Carpenter; Reci-
tation, TheTradegy of Ten Little Boys;
Recitation, ''Going to Grandma's,"
Minnie Ciarkson; Solo, "Talking to Pa-
pa through the Telephone," Lena Tan-
ner; "The Tiresome Caller," Katie
JSchwartz; Duet, "TJ. S^Cadet March,"
Catl and Emma Clutterbuck;. "How
Jennie Saved the World's Fair Train."
Annie Miller; Recitation, "Willie's
Breeches," Clarence Cody; Song, Pin

-

kelyWinketyWee," LittleTots; Reci-
tation, "Reverie in church," Virginia
Bawyei ;

"Lttthr Red Riding^Hood."
Two Boys Two Girls; Song, "Little
lairy Mary," Minnie Clarksou; "Reci-
tation, "Miss Edith Helps Things
-Along," Hazel Thompson; Solo, "Is it
Anybody's Business," Emma Clutter-
buck; "The Ladyand the Earl," Stella

-Carpenter; ,MTbe Rain-bow Drill," by
•School; Instrumental Trio, Mrs. Clut-
terbuck, eon and daughter; Recitation,
"If I were a boy. If I were a girl," Irel-
3a Tanner and Robert Rouse; Broom
Drill, Eight Girls; Instrumental Piece,
Mrs. Francis Clutterbuek; King Carni-
val—Dialogue; Chariot Race or Ben
Hur March, Mrs. Clutterbuck; Dialo-
gue—"Dr. Cure All:" Composition
«ong—quartette, Two Boys, Two Girls:
The Alphabet Song, by School; Dia-
logue—"The Train to* Maura," Nancy
Latham, Carl Clutterbuck and Morris
Thompson; Vocal Duet, Mrs. Francis
Clutterbuck and Nancie Latham.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

John Beall, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle same at once; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

The Fine Mammoth Jack,

B£ NUTWOOD^
Will meke the season of 1901, at the
farm of Daniel Bedinger, on the Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 3 miles
we9t of Rich wood, Ky.
Descrtitiow —Nutwood is 16 hands

high, weighs 1150 pounds in fair order:
good heavy bone and body and well
built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ky. fairs the past two years
and has never been beaten in a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky mules,
the kind that makes good feeders and
sellers. One of his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and Alexandria fairs

last year.
Terms—$8.00 to insure a live colt.

Pasture and attention for mares at
$1 50 per mouth. No responsibility for

accidents. J. C. BEDINGER,
Richwood, Ky.

farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd

30995, one ot the best living sons of the

dead hero, Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28816,

Chief's daughters bred to A. A
stretcher 36663, a 7 year-old eon of

Hideetretcher 82055; sows equally as

well bred. My hogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep-
lambs for sale iu season.

Pricks always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times.

19*Farm located aix miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

Morgansville, Kt.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

Ironed with all wrought forgeings an
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

ur Home Factory^825
iven to any one that can

3uggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with- best Steel Tires for 112.00.

All Painting and Repairing done
cheap as others will do it All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by It.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

BURLINGTON,
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable.

j. C. Clork. B. I. Gkkix

CLOKE & GREEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. 8 . Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in

the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th A Vine : Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4375.

HOUNDFIEL.D FARM-W. O. and
C. Hafer each have a good

buggy tor sale.

The chintz bug has made its appear-
^nna in ttld% whftit ill tiiia tririnifir

L. H. Sprague, of Cincinnati, was
visiting t. C. and O. 0. Hafer, fctatur-

dav and (Sunday.
On account of the continued wet

weather, very little corn has been
planted' In this vicinity as yet.

.

The Hebron base ball club crossed
bats with a picked nine, last Saturday.
Score, 12 to 7 in favor of the regulais.

Rev. T. B. Cook and Rev. Peples will
begin a series of meetings at the Metho-
dist Chuich at Taylorsport, Monday
sight.
Mr. A. O. Mundhink, of West Alex-

andria, and.Dr. M. Schofleld, of Mari-
on, O., Were visiting Miss Clara Hoss-
aiani )ast Thursday and Friday.

lie we see reports from different
yatisofthe county where tbespreadding
laddershave made their appearance, wa
Jaave seen no accounts or anybody be-
.ing bitten by a kissing bug yet.
We came through Taylorsport, last

Saturday evening, and found the citi-

zens somewhat agitated and excited
over a mad dog scare that their town
bad experienced that morning. The
particulars as far as we could learn,

m that aa Ed Rouse was going to
work vary early that morning, he dis-

covered a strange dog of the Mastifl
ctes, or, rather, the dog discovered

ham. Mr. Boose being a dog fancier
rather took a fancy to his canineship,
and began to call awlmake over him.
The dog's actions were strange, and
when he turned hJi bloodshot eyes and
foaming, -frothing mouth on him, he
btttnl dice the danger he was in,

i proceeded to make' himself scarce.

COly ahance to avoid the rahbid

^FARMERS
It vou want good

FERTILIZER
GIVE

B. F. ZIMMER

The Nimmo Fence Co.,
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCECO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co

Agents Wanted.

THE PREMIUM STALLION,

A CALL.—
ftaTHe has the beet goods in Boone

County. -

Same 019 Goois at Same Old Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods •"-

in stock at

Constance, - Ky.
Will ship to any point

county.
iu Boone

Will make the season of 1901 at J. H.
Aylor's on Gunpowder creek, except
on the first Monday in each month,

i
county court day) when be will be in
Turlington. Terms—$10.00 to Insure a

colt to stand up and suck, insurance
money due when a mare is parted with.
Dexter is a bay, 16} hands high and

weighs 1,300 pouuds. He has made five
races and won four and came second
in the others.—He was sired by Mambrino Star; he
by Mambrino Friam, sired by Bob
Deadlock. 1st dam by Ned Forrest; 2d
dam by Cassius M- Clay ; 3d dam by a
thoroughbred race mare. He is a mod-
el breeder. His colts beat all com-
petitors at the Florence Fair, Harvest
Home, and Butler Co. (O) Fair.
Joseph Kennedy will give a prem-

ium or $10 to the best colt, and $5 to
the second best colt to be shown at the
Florence Fair in 1902. All colts 1901 get:
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible

SPECIAL N0TIC1
Alter the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $60 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
§rade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

rilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
sfcromr. The gearrngwttt be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now I

using. Notice the corners of a factory I

body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 30 ounce rabbet ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth aa you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water ; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.

You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,;or a wheel that is dished oat of
shape I wilt fix iffor you. .No cure, no
pay. Notice some

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

T-

*
EMbAL-

*

Corner Pike A Russell

COVINGTON,
Streets,

KENTUCKY
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants-

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^Sffof FERTILIZERS, UME. CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.:-*
- Sole Agents for the Celebrated M

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4066} _ ^26A28 ULSevanth Street,

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

SALE.
A full set of Wagon Maker's Tools

and patterns, 1000 feet of Oak Lumber,
90 feet Ash Lumber, 5 Wagon Tongues,
lot Hickory Axles, 2 pair Sled Run-
ners, 1 new Buggy-body, lot Wagon
and Buggy Spokes, lot Wagon and
Buggy Rims, Buggy Shafts, Wagon
Hubs, Plow Handle*, one new Spring
Wagon-body, Ac. The undersigned
will receive sealed bids for the purchase
of said property until 12 o'clock noon
May 1st, 1901. The right to reject ahy
and all bids is reserved. The property
may be inspected in Hebron, Ky.
The sale will be made on a credit of

six months, the purchaser to execute
note with good security, negotiable and
payable at the Booue County Deposit
Bank, Burlington. Ky. Address all
bids to MARY EBNE8TE8,
Hebioa, Boone Co., Ky. Adm'r.

pjane
MftnnfftBfcnTftdhyfrhaTTA ft^TAP-P
HANOCOMPANY at Cincinnati

for its

SUPERIORITY.
The HARVARD is sold in EV-

ERY STATE In the UNION and
is POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

It represents, to the highest
possible degree, the

GREATEST VALUET
MODERATE PRICE.

Tone Quality.

tlonedDurablll..

Beautiful Cane Designs.

W fe«lXfJKXATI, .—

i

not
should any occur

job* I give a-written guarantee. If yon
•J • XX. A. X -LiUxv.

JOEJ
Will be found at my stable near Bul-

littsville, this season.
J. WASH WATTS.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
$1.00. EZRAAYLOK.

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

N°* PJ Viamau Record
18002. loi. uorsey, 2:25

By Conner's Almont, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 160, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
the Lawrenoeburg Ferry, service fee
910 to insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
the first and $6 for the second best 1901
Col. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky., October 1, 1902.

During the season great care will be
taken to prevent accidents, but I will
not be responsible should any occur,

JACOB PIATT, Owner.

The Premium Saddle and Harness
Horse,Ben Hur.

Will make the present season at my
stable at the Northcutt place, on road
leading from the Lexington pike to
Union—2 miles east of Union and one-
half mile from Lexington pike, and will
serve mares at the low price of 18 to in
sure a mare in foal, money due when
the fact is known, or $10 to insure a
live colt.

Desobiption a Pedigree.
Ben Hur is a beautiful mahogany bay,

with black points, 15} hands nigh, has
fine style and action. Hs was sired by
Clark's Stockbrldge Chief, 1stdam Fan-
nie, by Old Blood Chief 792. sire of Fan-
nie Robinson, 2:20}, Wooly Jim, 2:29},
Chief Paeer, 2:24i; 2d dam Black Hawk
mare; 3d dam Clay mare.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible should
any occur.

LAILE A GLACKIN.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present tbem to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those Indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. R. M. Adams,

Administrator.

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a Job. My prices are in reach
all. Following are ray prices for 1901
$6, $8, $10 and>ll On my $10 and $12

can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your Job and do the work for $5,
I have nothingmore to say on a $5 Job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
Theman who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business Is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J, Childress'
toll-gate. H. 0. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

THE COMBINED STALLION,

MAX LEDGER,
Will make the season of 1901 at O. P.
Conner's farm, four miles south of Bur-
lington, Ky., near the East Bend road,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. Money due when the colt Is foal-

ed or mare parted with.

DlSCBHTION AND PEDIGREE.
Max Ledger is a fine black, 10 hands

and 1 inch high, is a fine show horse,
having taken 42 premiums at 12 fairs

and is the sire of the best lot of colts in
Northern Kentucky. He is very fine in
form and finish, and for disposition and
style we challenge competition. For
saddle, harness and draft he is unsur-
passed by any horse in Kentucky. This
nigh bred young horse is from Ledger
No. 22358, Vol. 9, (sire of Belle K. 2:28}

fourth heat with but six weeks hand-
ling), Ledger E. pacer 2:24 at 8-yrs-old,
Kentucky Prince, 2:16. He by Crown
Chief No. 4089, sire of Roland Chief 11.

sire of Lady Thorn, 2:18$, Woodford
Mambrino, 2:21} and many others.

Max Ledger's dam Kate Livingston by
Forrest Temple 186>by Edwin Forrest;
second dam Madjwn Temple, dam of
Flora Temple, 2:17 J; third dam by Tom
Crowder; fourth dam by Bellefounder;
fifth dam bjfPaasenger.

FINS MULE JACK,

TIIXIAN,
e season at the same time
d will serve mares at $8.00

to Insure aoolt to stand up and suck:
Money due when colt Is foaled or mare
parted wits.

Castilllan was foaled Nov. 1st, 1894:

was sired by Allen's Imported Jack ana
out of J. H. Leer's fine Jennet, which
makes his breeding equal to the best,

He is 151 bands high, black with white
points, short, glossy hair, fine head and
ears, up headed and quick. He is re-

grded one of the beet mule Jacks In
ntral Kentuoky.
Pasture under good fence for mares

from a distance at $1.50 per month,
same to be settled for before mare is

taken from farm, L. A. CONNER.

Dr. J. L. Adams,^ DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Ah*, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

iWOfflce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

INSURE ATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of BOONE COUNTY.

D. E. CA8TLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT -

BUllLINUTOK, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boo
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

ne

G.G. HUGHES^
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the eourte. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E.

It now oompletely organised and recei

ing applications for iniaranoo^

Its Rai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

givss the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UN1H0WN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take-a-polioy at oaos.«-=^

EH. Blankenbeckek, • President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Ckoppeb, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. TJtz, Treasurer, Florence.

Kxsoutivs Boabd—Legrand Gaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . B. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M.RoaxBS.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prac-
?- tiee.

I. ALBERT AHDERSOH,

DENTIST.
OPP10E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

^BURLINGTON, KY,

PracticeinallCourti. Promptnesi guarantied

J. M.tASSlNO. N. B. RinjJBLJ,

LASSDfQ & RID&ELL,
ATTORNEYS AT XjtfW.

BUBLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

V

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
£roinpt attention given collections.
Ice—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

Will make]
and place,

CHA8. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN FOB

F. f . KASSEBAUM & SON,
MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN

Granite and Marble

MONUMENTS.
GRANT P. O. KENTUCKY.

**..*.**< -"»

PATENTS
>

' ADVIO* at Tf PATENTAMttTY
> NOtta* U " I»TentlT« AM "

> Book "•w to obtain PaUnU" _
;
Offf* mtdtraU. No ft» tiU patent U aaeuMd.

;

till a a

•onftdtttUl. Addrcw, i

Mt Lwmtf. WssWnfUa, D. C. 1
a a a a a a «fcV il>t«i J

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged

-

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

MTA11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vbst, Burlington, Ky..

BOONE CO.DEPOSn BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,00*
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,000—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccounts ofindividuals
and corporations, Collections prompt*
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(1NCORFORATID I89V)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

Capital paid in f50.000
Surplus, ~~~™„, f 8.000

i

Oarefnl attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited

.

Fnik&rt & Cmcinnati Railway.

Ask for tickets via this line. Sobedale
of trains In effect Oct. 5th, 18W.

P.M
4.00
4.16
4.80
618
6.85

6.17

A* Ma
8.80
7.04

7.18
8.25

8.49
10.28

A.M.
lv Cincinnati ar 10.05
•« Ludlow lv 9.66
" Erlanger lv
Wllliamstown "
" jCorlnth ••

" Georgetw'n "

6.89 10.60 ar Stam'gGro'ud
7.1011.20" Frankfort «'

JOB. R.NBWTON, Q. P. A.,
Kraakfort, Ky,

9.86

8.45

740
7.18

6.60

P.M.
6.00
6.50
6J27

C26
4.03
3.19
1.66
1.00

'k

^ UbVBBbVSI aaaajaaaaaaaaaaaaMaaaaaa.
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WILL BE HELD A

^ILiOiR,: T 28. 29. 30 & 31

t>

Half Pair Rates on all R. R.
Speeial Arrangements have been made to

Entertain all Visitors.

The Best Music Cincinnati Affords

J *5^^rr^as ^een Employed.

It is Judge Lassing now. Here's
to him.

BIG INCREASE IN PREMIUMS ON HORSES.

Best Saddle Horse, Reardless of Age or Sex.
Best Harness Horse, "

Best AH Purpose Horse,

<«

«« («

Flret. Second.

$70 $30.

70 30.

70 30.

All Other Rings have been Increased In Proportion.
B. F. McGlasson, President, Ludlow, Ky.

R. J. Perry, Secretary, Independence, Ky.

The new Federal Court of Ken-
tucky wjiniavj^_its_j!ejyio^rte«

Coin Covington.

The Louisville Post appears to
be rapidly becoming the whole
push in the Republican party in
Louisville—that is the Post thinks
It IS.

The public is rejoiced to learn
that Mrs. McKinley is recovering
from her recent serious illness. At
one time last week her recovery
was despaired of.

• mm m> -— .—

The Indiana encampment of
the G. A. R. refused to consider
the political troubles of Col. Rus-
sell Harrison, who was discharg-
ed from the volunteer army.

People in Kansas have lynch-
ed a negro physician by shooting
him. Thus the Sultan's example
is meeting with wide imitation
in the most unlikely quarters.

Our colonies do not seem dis-
posed to lookupon us as a mother/
Cuba obviously considers us only
a mother-in-lawand Porto Rico

—

well Porto Rico seems to think us
a particularly harsh step-mother.

Philadelphia has a negro
population of 60,000, being ex-
ceeded in this respect by only
three cities in the country. Nat-
urally, the negroes hold a pro-
portionate share of the offices and
are treatedras ifthey are white .

»

Senator Deboe says that he
has the assurances of Yerkes and
Bradley of their support for re-

election to the United States Sen-
ate, but they take issue with the
Crittenden statesman on that
subject. It seems that there is a
lie out somewhere.

Second Largest Amphitheatre in the U. S.

SifcSifeitien in Floral rjett ruin" ^wrpass all past Sx'Bibits.

Premiums on CATTLETSUElEP aii HOGS have beei
increased in proportion to those on Hon

*t
The canning and packing of

fruits, vegetables, and oysters in -

Maryland is the largest industry
in the state, employing more
hands and money than does any
other industrial enterprise. The
Maryland Bureau of Statistics is

authority for the statement that,
in 1900, there were packed in the
state 33,600,000 cans of tomatoes,
of an average of three lbs, each;
11,400,000 cans of corn; 11,200,-
000 cans of peas; and 19,200,000
cans of -peaches, of three pounds
each. It is stated that the total
pack of fruit and vegetable
$15,000,000.

was

It has been many a
of Boone's

long day
sons was

fiV.

since one
honored by as important an office

as that now held by Judge Lass-
ing, and having waited so long
for an office of importance and
honor, the Democrats of Boone
are exceedingly anxious to see Mr.
Lassing elected to the office of
Circuit Judge this fall. Boone
believes that the Democrats of the
other counties in the district will
concede to her the right to hold
one of the district offices in the
course of several generations, and
will -assist her to nominate and
elect John M..Lassing this fall.

The rapacity of the so-called
Christian nations in assessing
their indemnity upon China seems
likely tO meet some obstacle in
the fact that an increase of the
customs to a point thought nec-
essary to raise the revenue may

if

be so high as to cripple trade with
the very nations demanding the
excessive indemnity. In this sit-

uation the Powers will find it

incumbent to do some fine figur-
ing in order to fix a tariff that
will at once yield the required
revenue without inflicting serious
damage on foreign trade-in
other words, to enable China to

lurts of the Christians
by filling" their pockets 'on one
tide without Lightening their
pockets on the other side —-Couri-
•r-Jotwal.

The Governor's appointment of

John M. Lassing to fill the

vacancy in the office of Circuit

Judge in this Judical Districtun-

til the next regular election was
hailed with delight in this county,

of which Mr. Lassing is and has
been for-many-years a prominent
citizen. Few men at his age, 36
years^have achieved the political
distinction Mr. Lassing enjoys.-
Fifteen years ago he graduated
with honor from Central Univer-
sity at Richmond this State, and
at once chose law as his profess-
ion, and in 1888 he began prac-
ticing in the courts of this and
adjoining counties. He soon de-
veloped an admiration for politics,

and shortly after becoming eligi-

ble to the office he was elected
County Attorney, the duties of
which he performed so entirely
satisfactory that he was made
his own successor without oppo-
sition, and was holding that office

when appointed to the j»dgship
last week.

Six years ago he was chosen a
raember.of the State Democratic
Executive Committee, since which
time he has been prominent in
the party organization, devoting
much labor and contributing
liberally of his means for party
success. He was one of the per-
sonal advisers of the lamented
William Goebel in his memorable
campaign, and when the party
was lining up for the great strug-
gle for supremacy in ike State in
1900, Mr. Lassing Was selected
as member of the campaign com-
mittee for the Sixth Congression-
al District, and he was unani-
mously ellected secretary of the
coav»-->4 '?»

> to the arduous duties
of which he devoted his entire
time without compensation, and
it is conceded by all his associates
on the committee that his effi-

cient work contributed largely to

the party's success at the polls
last November. In the work of
raising campaign funds Mr. Lass-
ing excelled any member of the
committee the aggregate of the
contributions raised by him being
largely in excess of that of any
other member of the campaign
.committee.
From the standpoint of party

service . Mx._ Lassing eminently,
deserved the appointment the
Governor bestowed upon a college
chum, who is endowed with all
the qualifications necessary to an
able, fearless and competent
Judge, which attributes have
distinguished the Circuit Judges
of this district in the past.

Mr. Lassing is the first Circuit
Judge, or district official, that
ever hailed from Boone county,
while Owen had the office of
Circuit Judge IS years; Grant the
office of Commonwealth's Attor-
ney, 8, and Carrollton 6 years. As
Mr. Lassing will be a candidate for
election next November, he should
have no opposition as a recogni-
tion of his faithful party service,
and for the further fact" that his
county has never held either of
the district offices, while she has
always contributed her share to
party success.

Mr. Lassing's canvass for the
judgship will not be a personal
fight against any of the able
jurist in the district who may
aspire to the office, but his claims
for election will be based on his
qualifications for the office, his
long and faithful party service,
and the further fact that Boone
county has nevar before asked
the district for an office. These
are good, substantial reasons
why he should beg^iven the nom-
ination, and are strengthened by
the further reason that the dis-

trict should endorse, by his nomi-
nation and election, his appoint-
ment by Governor Beckham.

First Assistant Postmaster-
General Johnson is to be credited
with a movement of practical
value to the cotton growers, in
seeking to have the American-
made cotton twine replace the
jute twine now used for tying up
mails in the Postoffices of the
country. About 1,600,000 pounds
of jute, it is stated, are annually
used for the postal service, and
the change would call for an
equal amount of cotton. As the
low-grade cotton would be em-
ployed and the market for such
cotton is usually dull, the new
demand for it could not fail to
effect the price of that gtade~con-
siderably, to the corresponding
benefit of the growers.

To get the full value of our
wool it must be washed. The
difference between the prices of
washed and unwashed wool is so
great that it pays the grower
every time to wash it. Good De-
laine wool will not shrink one-
third, which prices quoted in the
market seem to indicate. There
-are many ways of washing, how-
ever, which do not prove suc-
cessful. Liiave seen some house-
ed breeding ewes washed so that
the discoloration which appeared
only in patches before the oper-
ation was distributed all through
the wool, practically injuring its

quality to a considerable extent.
-By—distributing—the—eoter—aih
through the wool it was given a
dingy appearance whfch immed-
iately excited the suspicions of
the buyer* .__

Nevertheless, the careful pre-
paration of4he-weel -for—market
is as essential to-day as any other
feature of the business. In the
northern wool-growing sections,

cold weather and cold water
often make the work late in the
season , and this sometimes proves
quite a disadvantage. Probably
what is needed as much as any-

W. F. McKim bought a hand-
some young horse of Gideon Kite,
=oLWaterloo, one day last week.

A very large proportion-of- the
corn crop was planted last week.
In instances the land was in ex-
cellent condition for the work-

For Circuit Judge Boone pre-

sents as her candidate, her lead-

ing and ablest attorney, Hon.
John M. Lassing, than whom
there is not better material m the
district for the position, and, she
believes the other four counties
in the district will concede that
she is entitled to the oircui judg-
ahip at leapt occatiiouali * and
will assist in Mr. LaaaiBg-4 nom-
ination.

Prominent Chinese are divided
as to the ability of China to pay
the indemnity demanded by the
Powers. The proposition of the
United States to reduce the
amount meets with little en-
couragement. The Protestantrf==
missionaries, alsor r efuse to re-
duce their claims. The Catholics
reduced their claim and settle-
ment has been made.

Fine weather .for cut-worms.

thing else in every good wool
growing section of the country is

a co-operative scouring house.
This would solve the problem and
save to the farmers a considera-
ble part of the profit that now
goes to the commission men. It

would cost little to send the wool
to such a house and have it scour-
ed ready for market. Scoured
wool sells so much higher that
the profits in some instances
would be increased from 20 to 50
per cent. Such a scouring house
could be conducted in almost any
good sheep raising district on
the commission plan. It would
pay both the farmer and the com-
mission men. The two could
agree on a fair commission for
scouring the wool, and the farm-
ers could easily keep such a house
running. In fact, it would draw
upon a wide neighborhood, for it

would pay the growers to have
their wool scoured at home on a
fixed basis, and then ship it to
market in this condition. As it

is now the unscoured, unwashed
wool is always purchased at such
low prices that there is a very
wide margin of profits left for
somebody to make before the
wool is finally made up into
cloth.

There are too many middlemen
who must get their pay. By dis-

posing of a few of these the grow-
er would receive mort, and the
consumer would actually be
charged less for his manufactured
product. A good scouring house
would save washing, which is

sometimes an expensive process,
and also save loss in other ways.
A house of this kind located right
in the heart of a wool-growing
country could easily calculate
upon handling from ten to fifteen
million pounds of wool annually

Edwards, Illinois.'"'

EvEXthjg North seems to be
sett hug down to th that it

is better, after ah, to let the
South settle the negro sutlrage
problem after its own fashion.

A nice rain fell here late Sun-
day afternoon.

James L. Riley has four good
Mares with colts by their side,
advertised to sell at public auc-
tion in Burlington on next county
court day. Read the ad. else-
where in this paper.

There has been some complaint
of cutworms destroying the young
corn.

Rain is too plentiful just at the
present time in this particular lo-

cality.

Some tobacco land has been
broken with a view to early
planting.

Circuit Court began in Carroll-
ton, Monday, with Judge Lassing
presiding.

For ten days or two weeks past
the farmers have been too busy
to be about town much.

The tin roof on the court house
cupola needs painting. In son:

e

places the paint is entirely gone,

J. C. Revill has been improv-
ing the appearance of his resi-

dence by having modern windows
put in.

Col. Graddy's profits on recent
deals in horse flesh has enabled^
him to purchase a nice, new
buggy.

Warm weather is what the
crops and grass need now. The
nights have been too cool for the
good of vegetation.

Remember that the Odd-Fel-
IfljyjLJsiU-giyje -.a. musicalp ~and
strawberry festival in Burlington
on the night of June 8th.

The Kenton county candidates
were getting in their work at a
lively rate at the church dedi-
cation in Erlanger, last Sunday.

Park Strader, colored, who
was sent from this county to the
Lakeland asylum a few weeks
ago, died in that institution, one
day last week.

The program printed by the
Georgetown News for "My Friend
from India," was as handsome a
piece of work as we ever saw sent
out other than from a city office^-

All the members of the Bur-
lington K. of P. lodge are re-
quested to be present at the meet-
ing to-morrow night, as business
of importance will be up for con-
sideration.

Quite a number of Burlington-
ites-*ttended the dedication of
St. Henry's church in Erlanger,
Sunday. An immense crowd, was
in attendance, there being 26
coach loads out from the cities.

• » i

The young orehard that is
coming on at the county infirm-
ary is composed of a very - thrifty
lot of young trees, of excellent
^varieties. The orchard will
prove a good investment on the
part of the county.—

;— • i >»

The next legislature will doubt-
less be called upon to enact a
rigid dog law for the protection
of flock owners. The dogs have
killed an unusually large number
of sheep in this State within the
last year, hence the determination
for a rigid law.

. » » •
Several of the Burlington men

went to Cincinnati. Thursday,
with their wives shopping, but 'it

is generally believed t! map
shot taken of thecri »ata
that afternoon, would have
shown them occupying front scats
at that popular course.

Boone never had a candidate
for Judge of the Circuit Court
until the vacancy occurred in that
office by reason of the death of
Judge Greene. In past years,
strange to say, the political as-

pirations of the members of her
bar were not in that direction.

The Grangers will have an all

<Uy-meeting in Union, next Sat-
urday. The afternoon session
will be public, and everybody is

invited to be present. Aaron
Jones, of South Bend, Indiana,
Master of the National Grange,
will be present.

Boone Union Lodge F. and A.
M. of which the late Chas. Murphy
was a member, will bury hinj
Masonically at 2.30 p. m., "on the
second Sunday in June, at Big
Bone cemetery. All the Masonic
lodges in the county are invited
to participate in the ceremonies.
The members of the several
lodges will meet at the hall of
Boone Union Lodge in Union at
1 p. m., from which place they
will proceed to the grave.

» »

li
M. Lassing received his

commission as circuit judge, last
Friday evening, and early Sat-
urday morning he appeared be-
fore J. C. KevilJ, a notary public,
and took the oath of office. This
proceedings created a vacancy in
the office of county attorney, and
in a few hours that vacancy was
supplied by Judge Roberts open-
ing the cpunty court and entering
an order appointing D. E. Cas-
tleman, who will fill the vacancy

ainder of tUe term.

As Tony Bentler and wife and
Master Eddie, were returning'
from the dedication at Erlanger,
Sunday evening, they were
caught by the rain, when Tony
attempted to raise his buggy top,
which frightened the horse and
it began kicking. Mrs. Bentler
and Eddie 'jumped out of the
huggy, Eddie having received a
slight kick on one hand, while
Mrs. Bentler was badly bruised
on one of her lower limbs. The
dash board was kicked out of the
buggy. It was a narrow escape
from a serious accident.

At the annual election for
trustees of the Walton Graded
School, May^, T."F. Curley- re-
ceived 106 votes, Wm. Ransler,
59 and Dr. A. M. Jones, 59. Mr.
Curley was given a certificate of .

election, and Mr. Ransler was
appointed to fill vacancy, after
which the board was reorganized,
Mr. Curley being elected presi-
dent and W. O. Rouse, secretary.
By the law governing the graded
free schools of Kentucky in» all
cases of a tie vote, there is no
election, and the board of trustees
must fill the vacancy. It may be
as well to state here, that in the
recent election Dr. Jones did
wish to be a candidate, but his
friends were determined to have
a contest, and as the result show-
ed each knew that they were in a
race to the finish.

Petesburg has 20 cases of meas-
les.

The Carroll county Democrats
have nominated W. S. Hawkins,
of Ghent, for the legislature.

It Saved" His Leg.

P. A. Danfortb, of LaGrang<\ Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Birire
wholly cured it in five day*. For
LMe-Tf, Wound-, IMlep, it's thMsstt
halve in the wo: '•'

(

( Inly S»\ ,

s
.

'
'

' tin-

Union Drag Storf, I . >;
;

,1. u!
(dinner; Florence; II. L. Esk«w,
Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.



ABOUT AMUSEMENTS.

Dr. Talmage Lays Down Some
Guiding Principles.

H»w <• Decide Whether Any Reere-
• «!•!• Is Rlaktt or \\ ronjt—<<pnrt
a ««•, Hat an Knri—U'nru-

* to Vomii Men.

ICopyrlght. 1901. by I^uis'KKjpSchT N. T.J

This discourse of Dr. Tjalmngc Is In

•cvnrd with all innocent hilarities,

while it reprehends amusements that
belittle or deprave; text II. Samuel
i«v 14: "Let the young men now arise
«n«l play before ns."

There are two armies encamped by
the pool of Gibeon. The time hangs
kcavily on their hands. One- army
proposes a game of sword fencing.
Kothing could be more helpful and
innocent. The other army accepts
the challenge. Twelve men against
13 men, the sport opens. Ihlt some-
thing went adversely. Perhaps one
of the swordsmen got an unlucky
clip or in some way had his ire

aroused and that which
sport fulness ended in violence, eat 1

taking his contestant by the hair
and with the sword thrusting him in
fhr side, so that that, which opened in
innocent fun ended in the massacre
of all the 24 sportsmen. Was there
ever a better illustration of what w;is
froe then is true now- that which is

innocent may be made dot nutive?
What of a worldly nature is more

important and strengthening and in-

nocent than amusement, and vet
what has counted more victims? I

lave no sympathy with a traitjacket
religion. This is a xtry bright world
to me, and I pro; ose to do all I can
to make it bright for others. I never
could keep step to a dead march. A
book years ago issued says that a
Christian man has a right to some
amusements. For instance, if .he
comes home at night weary from his
work and feeling the need or recrea-

i* swift it wants a titrong helmsman,
in proportion as a horse is- gay it wants
a stent t driver, and these people of
exuberant nature will do well to look
at the reaction of nil their amuse-
ments!. If an amusement sends
you home at night nervous, bo
that you cannot sleep, and you
rise u|> in the morning not because you
arc slept ont, but because your duty
drags you from your slumbers, you
have been where you ought not to have
been. There are amusements that
»<*"d a man next day to his work with
his eyes bloodshot, yawning, stupid,
nauseated, and they are wrong kinds
of amusement. They are entertain-
ments that give a man disgust with the
drudgery of life, with tools because
they are not swords, with working

with cattle because they are not in
furiated bulls of the arena. If any
amusement sends you home longing
for a life of romance and thrilling ad-
venture, love that takes poison and
shoots itself, moonlight adventures
and hair-breadth escapes, you may de-
pend upon it that yon are the sacri-
ficed victim of unsanc.tified pleasure.
Our recreations ore intended to build
us up, and if they pull us down as to
our moral or as to our physical

gill votl mav

to support your children when yon
are dead. They will weep not one tear
at your burial.

I had a friend in the west—a rare
friend. He was one of the first to wel-
come me to my new home. To fine per-
sonal appearance he added a generos-
ity, frankness and ardor of nature that
made me love him like a brother. But
I saw evil people gathering around
him. They came up from the saloons,
from the gambling hells. They plied
him with a thousand arts. They seized
upon his social nature, and he could
not stand the charm. They drove him
on the rocks. like a ship, full winged,
shivering on the breakers. I used to
admonish him
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I would say: "Now,
1 wish you would quit those bad habits
and become a Christian." "Oh " heaprcm* ;mnW iKyTare not robe^ w ,„„,| reply. ", would like to. but I

tfion, puts on his slippers and goes
into his garret a nd walks lively
•round the floor several times there
can be no harm in it. 1 believe the
•church of God made a great mistake
in trying to suppress the sportful-
mess of youth and drive out from
men their love of amusement. If God
cv%r implanted anything in us. he im-
planted this desire. I?ut instead of
providing for this demand of our na-
ture the church of God has for the
main part ignored it. As In a riot the
naayor plants a battery at the end of

.Jtbe^tteedLaadrlmaiiL fired off. to tixatz^:
everything is cut down that happens
4o stand in the range, the good as
•well as the bad, so there are men in
the church who plant the • batteries
-or condemnation and fire away indis-
criminately. Everything is eon-
-demned. But Paul the apostle com-
mends those who use the world with-
out abusing it, and in the natural
world God has done everything to
please and amuse us. In poetic fig-

mres we sometimes speak of natural
objects as being in pain, hut it is a
nerc fancy. Poets say the clouds
weep, but they never yet shed a

'

'. ?ar,
•ad that the winds sigh, but they
wrxer did-have any^trouble, and that
the storm howls, but it never lost its

temper. The world is a rose and the
.•universe a garland.

come to the con-
clusion that they are obnoxious.
StuI further, these amusements are

wrong which lend you into expendi-
tures beyond your means. Money
spent in recreation is not thrown
away. It is all folly for us to come
from a place of amusement feeling
that we have wasted our money and
time. You may by it have made an
investment _» orih more than the
transaction that yielded you hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. BQ1
how many properties have been rid-
dled by costly amusements.
The first time I ever saw the city

—

it was the city of Philadelphia— I was
a mere lad. I stopped at a hotel, and
I remember in the eventide one of
these men plied me with his infernal
art. He saw T was green. He wanted
to show me the sights of the town.
He painted the path of sin nnf il it

looked tlSe emerald, but 1 was afrafd
* h

,

im " I shoved back from the bas-
silisk-— I made up my mind he was a
basilisk. I rctneinber how he wheeled
his chair round in front of me, and,
with a concentered and diabolical ef-
fort, attempted to destroy my soul,
but there were good angels in the air
that night. It was no good resolution
on my part, but it was the all en-
compassing grace of a good (lod that
delivered me. Beware, beware, O
young man! "There is a way that I got "P- I said:

have gone so far I don|t think there is
any way back." In his moments of re-
pentance he would go home and take
his little girl of eight years and em-
brace her convulsively and cover her
with adornments and strew around her
pictures and toys and everything that
could make her happy, and then, as
'hnuprh hounded by an evil spirit, he
would go out to the inflaming cup, and-
the house of shame, like a fool to the
correction of the stocks.

I was summoned to his deathbed. I
hastened.

1 entered the room. I found fcndThand to" handnun, to my surprise, lying in full every-
day dress on the top of the couch. I

Though, household methods are
changing as the years go by and man-
ufacturers of varioua foods now as-
sist th.e housekeeper in ways that
were unknown a score of years ago,
the difference between good and bad
housekeeping is just as apparent to-
day as it ever was, Bays the New
York Tribune. Even in remote dis-
tricts Of. the land the baker's cart
now brings bread to the door, and
the family' are not compelled to sub-
sist on bread which is "a compound
of putty- ana-lead' 7

at^ they were in
old times, if the week's baking at
home went awry. We store onr sup-
plies for the table for a short term,
for grocery stores and markets are
near at hnnd; but the housewife who
allows her sugar bucket to become
empty or finds herself compelled to
send for a pound of butter just be-
fore dinner is just as reprehensible
as in old times when, if supplies ran
short, she must sometimes wait
weeks for them. The absence of
hottsrw-ifchr thought and «.nrc is just
ns manifest, the sense of fcrnmblinj;

methods just as
apparent in one case as in the
other,

nrttta* *•>!* Machine ttatfe.
An American PbraMnn has a bsbv scad

2?\ f^r
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i
t bouncing Want hat

£k!L T^/^MV developed muscle* that

hands it will grasp it and draw itself up to

I,,
111" ^r*« *."«>«•• Devoted Darwinians

could hardly -wish for a better illustration
or the prehensile powers of babies. Thcvmust be vary near their monkey ancestor's
in America.—London Globe.
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laaswkal DfaTereat.
The Grocer— I understand you said I sold

forr^.i wrr.~, Yrj
h "v« T-™1 misin-

formed. What I said was that you aold
a jug of water that had a little cider

»t.—Chicago Dailv News.
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Tea Caa Get AIlea's Poet-Ease FftRE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Lcroy,

N\ Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Koot-
Eaae, a powder to shake intoyour slioes. It
cures chilblains, aweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes New or tight shoe*
easy. A certain cure for ( 'oms and Bun-
ions. All drui£g<"ta and shoe stores sell it. 25c

Jf.

- justice pictured a« a woman
holding; a pair of apothecary's s/jaleaf" "I

me
in

PUo'a Cure is the best medicine we everosed for all affections of the throat and

k!l°k* »

l
i
* iw?y of BS °* l,i '»*!" exclaimed

soup this evening, and yet I go to bed nun-
Boston Transcript.

"Why is

tiding

don't know, but it would be manifestly ab-
surd to represent her as an iceman with aa
iceman's acales."—Philadelphia Times.

Private Maltlaajr Card.
Private Mailing Card with colored views

of scenery on the Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
Paul Railway, sent on receipt, of ten (10)
cents in stamps. Address V. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.
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Don t talk to a busy man, for the chances
are that he won't know a thing ymi said
when you are through.—Atchison Globe.

Trying to make this workaday world a
Ioafaday world has kept many a man fivin

|
being able to retire on his income.— Puck.

put out n,y hand. He grasped it ex- The ideal housewife needs the verv

'

,id
'
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down. He tlla , am , Inoral- she ,mlsf ^ f

r;V
K\ '

ast "'**«* T-wnv my mother. h!_h„ t . tvpt. vt-yrmnnvhnnA to «, „

scemeth right unto a man. but the
path."

The tabic has been robbed to pay
the club. The champagne has cheat-
ed the children's wardrobe. The ca-
rousing party has burned gn the
boy's primer. The tablecloth of the
corner saloon is in debt to the wife's
faded dress. Excursions tha 1

in a
day make a tour around a whole
month's wages, ladies, whosp lifetime
business it is to go "shopping."large
bets on horses, have their counter-
parts in uneducated children, bank-
ruptcies that shock the money mar-
ket and appall the church and that
send drunkenness staggering across
the richly figured carpet of the man

who has been dead for 20 years, and she
sat just where you sit now. It was no
dream. 1 was wide awake. There was
no delusion in the matter. I saw her
just as plainly as I see yon. Wife. I
wish you would tnke these strings off
me. There are strings spun ail around
my body. I wish you would take them
off me." I saw it was delirium. "Oh,"
replied the wife, "my dear, there is
nothing there, there is nothing there."
He went on and said: "Just where you
sit. Mr. Talrnafi-e, my mother sat. She
said to me: 'Henry. I do wish vou
would do better.' I got out of bed. put
my arms around her and said: 'Moth-
er, I want tod > better. Won't you help
me to cio better. Won't you help me."
No mistake about it, no delusion. I
saw her—the cap and apron and the
spectacles. j„st a s she used to look 20
years ago. Hut I do wish you would
take these strings away. Thev annov
me so! I can hardly talk. Won't you
take them away?" I knelt down and
prayed, conscious of the fact that he
did not realize what I was saying. I

ghest type ofrTromnnhood in order
to fulfill her duties in their highest
manner. Bad housekeeping hns the
smirch of disgrace which belongs to
selfishness, want of thought for oth-
ers, nnd want, of regard for duty
which no good woman should wili-
ingly attach to herself. It. has he
come the fashion to look do-vn upon
housekeeping as beneath the consid-
eration of a fine mind or « noble
spirit. This high sounding talk is
contradicted by history. That nation
is in the highest social condition
which has the -roost- perfect, homes,
where woman's work aslThomemaker

It Seems as Thoughmy
Buck Would Break/'

>y. I hope you
will be better soon." He said: "Good-
liy , googn >vr"

r

=-Iha1 n '?h* his soul went up to the
God who gave it. Arrangements were

obsequies. Some said:
made for th
"Doirt bring him in' the churchVheis
too dissolute." "Oh." I said, "bring
him. He was a good friend of mine
while he vva* alive, and I shall stand
by him now that he is dead. Bringhim
to the church."
As I sat in the pulpit and saw his

body coming lip through the aisle I
felt as if I could weep tears of blood.
I told the people that day: "Thismnn
had his virtues, and a good many of
them. He had his, faults, and aTgood
many of them. But if there is a man

"~Arnd I am glad to know that :n all "cart-

•ur cities there are plenty of places
where we may find elevated moral en-
tertainment. But all honest men and
srood women will agree with me in
^bc statement that one of the worst
things in these cities b? corrupt
amusement. Multitudes have gone
down under the blasting influence
never to rise. If we may judge of
*7»at i* is going on in many places of
amusement by the pictures on board
fences and in many of the show win-
dows there is not a much lower
oVpih of profligacy to reach. At
Uaples, Italy, they keep such pictures
locked up from indiscriminate inspec-
tion. Those pictures were exhumed
-from Pompeii and are not fit tor pub-
lie gage. If- tae> effrontery—of bad
Jslaees of amusement in hanging out
improper advertisements of what
they are doing night by night grows
worse in the same proportion, in 50
years some of our modern cities will
beat Pompeii.

I project certain principles by which
you may judge in regard to any amuse-
ment or recreation, finding out for
yourself whether it is right or wrong.

I remark in the first place, that you
judge of the moral character of

avay amusement by its healthful result
•r by ita baleful reaction. There are
people

.
who seem made up of hard

facts.* They area combination of
Multiplication tables and statistics. If
you show them an exquisite picture
they will begin

: to discuss the pig-
neuts involved in the coloring, if you
ahow them a beautiful rose they will
submit it to a botamical analysis, which
ia only the post-mortem examination
•f a flower. They have no rebound
I» their nature. They never do any-
thing more than smile. There are no
great tidea of feeling surging up from
the depths of their soul in billow after
**Uow of reverberating laughter.
They seem as if nature had built them
fcy contract and made a bungling job
«nt of it. But, blessed be God, there
are people in the world who have
•fright faces and whose life ia a song,
aa anthem, a paean. of. victory. Even
their troubles are like the vines that
wrawl up the aide of a great tower on
the top of which the sunlight sits and
the aoft airs pi summer hold perpetual
earai vsl. They are the people you like
taaare come to your house; they are
l«eopIe I like to haee come to my house.
If you but touch the hem of their gar-
ments yon are healed.

^iow, it la these exhilaraut and sym-
pathetic aqd warm-hearted people
that are most tempted to pernicious
«a\utcmeats. Ia proportion aa a ship

sion and da»hing into the—ntteror and- -iii_this audience who is without sin
drowning out the carol of music with 'j' 1 him cast the first stone at this cof-
the whooping of bloated sons come "" 1!(I

" On one side the pulpit sat
home to break their old mother's ,hHt 1'ttle child, rosy, sweet faced, as

beautiful as any child that sat at your
table this morning, I warrant you. She
looked up wistfully, not knowing the
full sorrows of an orphan child.
Oh. her countenance haunts me to-

day. like some sweet face lookinp up-

I saw a beautiful home where the
bell rang violently late at' night. The
son had been off in sinful indul-
gences. His comrades were bringing
him home. They carried him-to-thc
door. They rang tb* bell ~ at one
o'clock in the morning. Father and
mother came down. They were wait-
ing for the wandering son. nnd then
the comrades as soon as the door
was opened threw the prodigal head-
long into the doorway, crying:
"There he is ns drunk ns a fool! Ha,
ha!" When men go into amusements
that they cannot afford, they first

borrow what they cannot cam, and
then they steal what they cannot
borrow. First they go into cmenrrass-
ise nt and then into lying and then
into theft, and when a man gets so
far as that- he does not stop short g f

the penitentiary. There is not a pris-

on in the land where there are not
victims of unsanctified amusements.
Merchant, is there a disarrange-

ment in your accounts? Is there a
leakage in your money drawer? Did
not the cash account come out right
last night? I will tell you. There is a
young man in your store wandering off
into bad amusements. The salary
you give him may meet lawful expend-
itures, but not the sinful indulgences
in which he has entered, and he takes
by theft that which you do not give
him in lawful salary.

I go further and say those are un-
christian amusements which become
the chief business of a man's life. -Life
is an earnest thing. Whether we are
born in a palace or hovel, whether we

and conserver of home la most
TnnrkFd; The glory of England is in
its homes, where English women are
practical housekeepers and active
rulers of the household: where serv'-

>nSa are so trained nnd work is so
systematized that it is not unbear-
able drudgery.
A little hard, uncongenial work

must fall to the lot of nil of us who
do our duty faithfully. Neither man
nor woman is. saved from it. yet we
hear vastly more about the drudgery

work than of man's. Yet
The average man must find that, a
great deal of his work is not. "worthy
of the consideration of a fine mind
or noble spirit." It is drudgerv pure
nnd simple, but it is work that, he
must do. Are women quite sure that
they are influenced by any more
noble motive when they seek* to avoid
housework than simple indolence and
slothfulness?

"The lives good for most, people and
intended for them," says a great mod-
ern writer, "are the lives of sheep
nnd robins, and they may be everv
evening and* morning thankful that
they have fields to lie down in and
banks -to build nests- in . a nil ar o rrolr

called by Heaven to the sorrow of
thrones."

on us through a horrid dream. On the
other side of the pulpit were the men
who had destroyed him. There they
sat, hard visaged, some of them pale
from exhtiustingdisease, some of them
flushed until it seemed as if the fires
of iniquity flamed through the cheek
and crackled the lips. They were the
men who had bound him hand and foot.
They had kindled the fires. They had
poured the wormwood and gall into
f hat

"I"?"""'" e" P- Di

d

they weep?
"S'tr. Did they sigh repentingly? No.

COURTESY TOWARD CHILDREN.

Conrinrr. la a Great Steasare te

Aa-reeabte Association end
Pleaaare la the Home.

Did they say. -"WhTira •pityTBaTsucli
a brave man should be slain?" No.no;
-mtl one hloa4-t»d hamd-wys l i fted

*"J
mTLr*S™h

f' r h*T
! t"-«inil™t drunkenness and unclean^work. If you do not sweat with toil,

you will sweat with disease. You have
a soul that is to be transfigured amid
the pomp of a judgment day, and after
the sea has sung its last chant and
the mountain shall have come down
in aa avalanche of rock you will live
and think and act, high on a throne
where seraphs sing or deep, in a dun-
geon where demons howl, in a world
where there is so much to do for
yourselves and %o much to do for
others God pity that man who has
nothing to do,

I go further and sny that all those
amusements are wrong which lead into
bad company. If you go to any place
where you have to associate with the
intemperate, with the unclean, with
the abandoned, however well they may
be dressed, in the name of God quit it
They will despoil your nature. They
will undermine your moral character

to
wipe away a tear from a bloated cheek.
They sat and looked at the coffin like
vultures gazing at the carcass of a
lamb whose heart they had ripped out.
I cried in their ears as plainly as I
could: "There are a God and a judg-
ment day." Did they tremble? Oh,
no, no. They went back from the
house of God, and that night, though
their victim lay in Oakwood cemetery,
I was told that they blasphemed, and
they drank, and they gambled, and
there was not one less customer in all
the houses of iniquity. This destroyed
man was a Samson in physical
strength, but Delilah sheared him, and
the Philistines of evil companionship
dug his eyes out and threw him into the
prison of evil habits. But in the hour
of his death, he rose up and took hold
of the two pillared curses of God

—Great injury la done not on ly to
the present happiness of children but
to their future character and con-
duct by lack of politeness in our in-
tercourse with them, says the Ledger
Monthly. Their possessions are their
own. How often do we forget that!
They are ridiculous trifles, they are
worthless and in our way, yet we
have no right to throw them out and
burn them, without warm'ng or con-
sultation. A sister's or an aunt's
gentle persuasions will do much to
gain plcasnnt^consentr~to yieldtirg tnr
the treasures which encumber too
-much-spaee-oi- HTe-1ald: down in im-

«„*H *u
ot true ? ^m«n suffer, feel the very life crushed

out of them, grow old before their time. Each mornintrwake up detormined to do so much before the day ends?
and yet— J ™

Before the morning is very old the dreadful BACKACHE
attacks them, the brave spirit sinks back in affrigblTno"
matter how hard they struggle, the "clutch" is upon themand they fall upon the couch crying

:

'*Why should I suffer so ? What can I do ?

"

The answer is ready, your cry has been heard, and a^woman is able to restore you to health and happiness.
Backache is only a symptom of more fatal trouble-

heed its warning in time.—-^ydia^E. Pinkham's Yegetable Compound will
stop your torture and restore your courage. Your painscome from unnatural menstruation or some derangement
of the womb. Let those who are suffering read Mrs. Mor-
ton's letter and be guided by her experience.

AW OPEN LETTER TO WOMEN.

ness and threw himself forward until
down upon him and his companions
there came the thunders of an eternal
catastrophe.

Again, any amusement that gives
Jt'xx a distaste for domestic life is
bad. How many bright domestic cir-
cles have ^ten broken up by sinful
amusements! The father went off,
the mother went off, the child went
off. There are torday the fragments
before me of blasted households. Oh,
if you hat* wandered away, I would'
like to charm you back by the sound
of that one word, "home." Do you
not know that you have but little
more time to give to domestic wel-
fare? Ho you not see, father, that
your children are soon to go out Into
the world, and all the influence for
good you are to have over them yon
must have now? Death will break in
on your conjugal relations, and alas

proper places. A box or basket pro
vided to hold these priceless sticks
and stones, nnd once or twice a lit-

tle pleasant aid in gathering them,
and the collector will be gained over
to what he sees will surely preserve
his property nnd at the same time
the little fellow will have learned re
spect for other people's property and
the proper way to ask leave to tovch
and handle.
While mothers are busy with their

often overwhelming duties, it often
happens that to an elder sister much
care of the children who are able to
amuse themselves is given, and here
she will, have a delightful chance to
help them to acquire the attractive
manner which is such a help in- fu-
ture life, and give taem practical
demonstrations of the comfort and
joy of a home governed by courtesy
to old and young alike.

was entirely run down. I suffered wfth terrible ^back-
acb/5 in the small of my back and oould hardly stand
upright; waa more tired in the morning than on retiring
at night. I had no appetite. Since taking your Co-n-
pound I have gained fifteen pounds, and am gaining
every week. My appetite has improved, have no back-
ache, and I look better than I ever looked before.
.

" I shall recommend it to all my friends, as it cer-
tainly is a wonderful medicine."—Maa. E F Mohtom
826 York St., Cincinnati, O.

«<"»v«,

-—Wl^ amedlctooIial^eeiiBnccesBfitl in rostorinjrto health
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you cannot well say, withoutWW I*. Lgo-ant lwlipve It will he lp me." if yon are lit

Titon't he-Rate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Plnkham'a VegetableCompcrund at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. fhr
special advice—it is free.
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REWARD
Owinc to the fact that some skeptical

peop.c have fro,n timo.to time qoestioosd
IB* aonuinencu of the testimonial letters

which will bs paid to »njr person who can show thatthe abSsstestimonial is not genuine, or was£i.?J?ZL? ?
ot *yx". i!">> °,r waa nulUhed before obtaining thawriter aspect perm 1*..oB.-LYDi* t. Pimkkam Msdicihs <?o.

sSoved
m
Thcv win
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Y°U are d" i" ^u have to stand over the grave ofstroyed. fhey will not give one cent I one who peri.hed from your Segleotl

Caases of Baal Naascrs.
The good xortune of the American

girl doubtless leads to her want of
polite manners. Accustomed to hav-
ing her "own way," devoid of defer-
ence t/id respect for her parents, oi
for anyone else, not sensitive to the
feelings of others, because ahe has
not been trained to observe them, the
American girl goes on her way re-
joicing, and does not realize the care-
less selfishness of her attitude un-
til she finds herseli, perhaps, with
very few friends and no admirers.
There are two characteristics which
contribute largely to the development
of bad mnnnertt. 'me first in just
plain, common, every-dny selfishness,
a vice shared In oy the whole human
race. The other finds in our coun-
try its peculiar and espedial home.
I mean irreverence.—Ada C. Swiet, is
Woman's Home Companion.

LONG ISLAND
The Ideal Summer Resort

THE ONLY SECTION ON THE COAST RECEIVING
FULL BENEFIT OF THE COOL SOUTH

WINDS OF SUMMER

IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH NEW YORK CITY.
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH

ALL PARTS OF THE ISLAND.

J

FAST AND FREQUENT EXPRESS TRAIN SERVICE.

j

ROADBED CINDER BALLASTED AND OILED.

NEW YORK'S ONLY SEACOAST.

250 MILES ON OCEAN, SOUND AND BAY.

UNEXCELLED CONDITIONS FOR SAILING.
BATHING AND FISHING.

GOOD Alt. GOOD WATER. 0000 S0ADS.
' For list of cottages In all sections of the
island or other information, address:

asap

- 4V
<2SS-ISLAND RAILROAD CO.

Osatral PatMapr Ageat. Special Agvnt, Pats. Dsp't
Offices. Long Island City. N. Y.

si a.
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NO TINKERING OF TARIFF.

It How Salt* Mark Hanna, Coaae-
«oently Most Not He lu-

trrfrrea With.

The evident difference of opinion
amongst republicans and republican
newspapers on the necessity of
tinkering the tariff to down the
trusts or to preserve it intuct in the
-intojoo^ of tboca Bwn biTwgrltrTanntf
remarkable in view of the fact that
the tariff pirates have hitherto all
stood together only clamoring that
their particular trust or interest
might be especially favored. Some of
the repttbliettn brethren

—

httr*

>

cv i -

dently since the adjournment of
congress discovered that their con-
stituents are "against the trusts"
and favor the repeal of the sched-
ules that give them special privileges.
Congressman Babcock, of Wisconsin,
who is chairman 6f the republican
congressional committee; seems to
have heard the voice of the people in
his district and probably elsewhere.
President MeKinley wants to dodge
the difficulty by reciprocity treaties
which, while favoring the trusts, will -k<Hlrjy
allow the foreigners to come in and
compete with our producers of fruits,

oils and wines, etc., and still protect
the manufacturer. This was the ar-
rangement in the reciprocity treat j'

with France which was rejected by
the senate.

There is another advantage seen
by the president in tinkering the tar-
iff by means of reciprocity treaties.
It prevents the matter coming before
the house of representatives, where
sll matters of revenue constitutional-
ly belong, and relegates it to the exec-
utive sessions of the senate which
are held with closed doors. Thus the
people and their representatives
know nothing ubout the matter un-
til it is settled. The czar of Russia
snd his executive council arrange
tariffs and taxes in this way and it*

initiation by President MeKinley and
the republicans is one of the strong
Indications of. our near approach to
'inperialism. Senator linn mi evident-
ly agrees with the reciprocity pro-
gramme and it is singular that on
the same day that President MeKin-
ley announced it, on his tour of tri-

umph through the south, Senator
Ilanna makes a more extended state-
ment of the intentions of the admin-
istration in another part of the coun-
try. In an interview at Washington,
Pa., he said: "I am not cheeky
enough to endeavor to speak for the
republican pnrty, but. T enn ar«»n,fr„ior
my sel f

, nhrt"asfar as Tain concerned
there will be no tinkering with the

16 PROSPERITY UMVERSAir

President MeKlaler Sees Only «•
Beat Side «f ThtMjrs Wkut

Touring- the Country.

The president in his speech at New
Orleans congratulated the people
upon sharing "in the universal pros-
perity and contentment so character-
istic at this time of every part of oui
common cuuntrji.'*"

There is no doubt that the comfort
and elegance of the surroundings of
the president, seeing notbiug but the
best side of the towns he is visiting,

gives him the idea that all is richness
and ttomiitrt. and yet on the same May

To the Editor:

WESTERN CANADA'S DECEM«
BER WEATHER EQUAL TO
THAT OF MAY IN MIN-

NESOTA.

II T I . . + III . . f '. t r~ .,—'.,.,.. .
* MTurn tfbesT not merit serious consider-

ation.

"Although, perhaps, it would make
but little difference to take off the
imrtnl schedule, do you suppose we
are going to do that and allow the
Nova Scotia Steel company, for in-
stance, to dump her products into
New England? Not much. We may
not need the tariff so much any more
as-far as foreigmountrles are con^
cerned, but we must protect our-
selves against the big institutions
which are springing up on our border.
"The Din-lev

day there were strikes inaugurated
in dozens of cities. The very train
men who have the care of the sump-
tuous free train with which the rail-

road companies are entertaining Pres-
ident MeKinley are on the verge of
striking for reasons that they think
compel them to do so. But then Pres-
ident MeKinley mtty'have his eye pnthe
Wall street boom and as nearly all

those who accompanyhim are addicted
to the ticker habit, he doubtless hears

of vast prosperity^ for Trf
course those traveling with a pres-
ident on an expansion and prosperity
tour must all be bulls and big winners.
From another part of the country

comes a very different tale and from
one of the greatest manufacturing
cities at that. The textile trade which
SOfteM periodically from some dis-

temper peculiar to itself, says the
Philadelphia Record, is again in a
state of stagnation. This is a favor-
able time, therefore, for renewed
speculation as to the cause of those
recurring "slumps" in this industry.
The general industrial situation seems
to.be good, and yet the textile busi-
ness is at a practical standstill in so
far as profit taking is concerned.
Many mills have been working only
part time; large numbers of hands are
idle, and although an improvement is

momentarily looked for, and has ac-

tually come in some of the factories,
trade is generally recognized to be in

a very unsatisfactory state.

While the reaction affects the in-

dustry in all parts of the country,
such troubles always strike home
with particular force in a great tex-
tile center like Philadelphia.—Tmre-
tivity in the mills means a great deal
to labor, and when the workmen are
not earning wages regularly the gen-
eral trade of the city is depressed.
The reasons which are given for the
present, state of things ar* as
nnmexon^ja^are^h^^wrn^fTonFWharo

There are

Thomas Began and C. Collins, of
Eden Valley, Minnesota, went out to
Western Canada last December as dele-
gates, to look over the prating- and !

«"" «*«•««'* have, ii

such low prices and reasonable terms. Sosp.
This is what they say:
"Wearrived inCalgary about the 20th

December and although we had left

Waaler in Minnesota and Manitoba.
were surprised to find beautiful

explanations are sought

on because or warm win
competition (in cottou goods)

from southern mills, which have lost

the Chinese trade; the' high price oi

cotton and wool: the instability oL
prices; too little protection, and the
lack of foreign outlets for the prod-
ucts of our looms. Some Philadelphia
carpet manufacturers still believe

that their trade is being injured by
Chine se""mattings.

Th«- ques tion that is concerning the
authorities is, t ;m a free—man beSSSS^ tcH^e^atirreporrs-aTocaT
exchange.

tariff is a most per-
fect work of human ingenuity, bal-
anced on scientific principles. It
must not be disturbed nxffl must there
bo any changes in our tariff" except
on a basis of reciprocity."
The pretended modesty of Hanna is

evidently intended as another hit at

^ Babcock for having dared to Inter-
ur*_ fere in a_matter that- only MeKinley,

Hanna and the trusts have any busi-
ness to meddle with. The balance of
the republican party, including the
republican members of congress, are
evidently expected to ratify any ac-
tion that they may desire, reciproc-
ity or otherwise.
Hanna tells one great truth in his

interview when he intimates that the
tariff is so ingenuously balanced that
it is dangerous to disturb it in the
slightest manner or it may fall—to"
pieces. All this tempest may how- i

*

ever be allayed when, the major re-
turns from hiR free trip and takes
Bahcock and his following in hand
backed up by the persuasive elo-
quence of the steei and other trusts.
There is plenty of time to arrange
matters. Congress does not meet un-
til December.
l

" * '

-—While the republican expansion-
ists have come face to face with the
fact that protection and their pet
policy will not pull in the same har-
ness, the tobacco growers of New
England and Virginia, the cane sugar
growers of Louisiana, the beet sugar
growers of Michigan, California. New
York, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah and
other places, and the fruit growers
of Florida and California are con-
vinced that a tariff for protection is

the proper thing. Beet sugar plants,
too, are to be erected this year In Il-

linois .and even in Indiana. Taking
these facts into consideration, who
can say that there wlltTnrt'tae" tt pret-
ty fight in the republican party on
the tariff question?— Indianapolis
News (hid.).

If the republican party pro-
poses to treat the tariff as the fetich
describo) by Mr. Pubeock and acts
on a Dingley-law-or-nothiag pro-
gramme it will find serious breakers
ahead. The most ext reme believer in

a protective tariff cannot indorse
sched\iles that protect trust giants
and enable them to fatten at the ex-
pense of the American consumer,
who has to pay more than the for-

eign customer: and the party which
stands oh such a platform will sure-
ly go down in defeat.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

The chief complaints come front*

the woolen arid carpet fnctories,

which need a plentiful supply of raw
materials at steady prices.—'i'],,. wool-
en manufacturer who looks forward
to a time when he can seenre foreign
markets for. his goods, knows that
there is no hope for that so long as

he must pay protective prices for hit

fiber. No American manufactured
products can be sold abroad in com-
petition with the products of othei
countries when, our manufacturer!
have to pay higher prices for their
raw material. ", Bonuses to western
sheep growers in a prohibitory tariff

on clothing- wools, and to the China-
man who makes cheap mattings in

a tax on carpet wools, which wools
we cannot raise in this country, arc
not making Philadelphia manufao.
turers or their employes very happy.

-vrer

warm weather at this point, quite equal
to what we have in May in Minnesota.
There was no snow nor trace of winter
to be seen, and t he-climate was really
splendid. Horses, cattle and sheep
were running out, in prime condition,
with plenty of feed on the prairie, and
really better than that of ours stabled
in the south. We arc impressed with
this country as one of the finest mixed
farming countries we have ever seen.
The immense tracts of fertile lands,
well Kbeltered and abundantly wa
tered, leave nothing to be desired.
Leaving Alberta we returned east

and visited the Yorkton district in

Assiniboia. We drove out about ten
miles at this point and were highly
pleased with the splendid samples of
grain we were able to see, wheat yield-

ing 25 bushels, oats CO bushels. Boots
were also good specimens. From what
we have been, we have deeided to
throw in our lot with the Yorktoners
—satisfied that this part of the coun-
try will furnish good opportunities
for anyone anxious to make Ihe best
of a really good country. Any agent
of the Canadian Government, whose.
advertisement appears elsewhere in
the columns of your paper will give
you full particulars of the new dis-

tricts being opened out this year in
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan.

Yxmrs trulyv

-so js Kisme Cum'Tis sweet to kiss-
View.

*<&•
Prosperity spoil* nobody who tiees

properly .--Park:

OLD READER.

STAYS IN JAIL FOR SPITE.

IV una j Ivnnia Court la Aakrd to Ex*
»<rl a Stubborn Old Man from

^—1

—

1'rliuu, ..." •
, ,

~

James Gannon, 68 years old, infirm
and gray-headed, declares that you
can't make a man leave n jail if he
dOeSU't want to. He has been in the
county jail at Scrantou, Pa., since
lW.fr. and now say s he won't, leave.

fl'tKino- «© Pay Any Prtre.
Very few people are willing to pay more

than the manufacturers' price for any ar-
ticle even though it be remarkably good,
like Palmer's lx>tion. Such was not the
rase with Mm. Martha M. Johnson, of
Derby, Connecticut, who wrote: "Please
to tend me aome of your Lotion. I am
willing to pay any priee for it, for I have
heard it highly extolled and seen its won-
derful effect*. This proves Palmer*. Lo-
tion as nearly priceless as any remedy can

• Ifyour druggmt doesn't hav«», it send to

Easily Reeognized. — "Where's Mr.
Schnorer?" "He * in the next room." "Are
you sure?" "Yes; I jti*t overheard him
taking a nap."—PndndfIphia Times.

Time, tide and aoda wither
no man.—Chicago Daily News.

Hoialr'i Croat* Car*
The life saver of chile r-n. No opium. 50 cts.

pass

It is a good deal easier to become a hero
than to stay one.- Puck.

w York,
and Lotion

Them You Han JUnfS
TMS SSKT.UPI COM. AWT. r. 1UHUI •TII1IT.«»

W.L.DOUCLAS
$3. & $3.50 SHOES SBST

•tt«a»<JoGoO«Oeae<j«,3©<teaeOeO
? •

5

1

| Tied Up
5. When the muscles feel drawn and
jj

tied up nud the ficsh lender, that
Ur.i.icn is

If*ST CO

•Ml* Sage IAmr nDMl fee equalled
as *ay prtre.

It it not alone the beat
leather iliat makes a nr»t
etausboe it Is tbe twins.
bat bare planned the best
Jtjle, lasts* perfect n '

of the foot, sad the oonstraetloo of tbe shoe. It Is merhsnieal skill
knowledge that bare nuule W. I.. Douglas shoes tbe best in the world for _

Taato a* eabasimte. Insist on harms W. I. Donets* sti.es with nuns
aad peine stamped on bottom.
send tor eatslog strum

"
otioni. Your dealer slumla keep them, if he does tot-
full instructions now to order by ma'.l.

W. !>. DOIUI.AS. Hrwkui, Mm.wINCH ESTER
Tells ill about Winchester Rifles, Stotg-os, ad Anerifloa

Send name and address en a postal now. Don't delay if you axe interested.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
iSo WINCHESTER AVENUE .... NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Soreness
and

Stiffgess
I

END IS YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
snd upon receipt of same I will send yon a
proposition whereby you will be iiherallT
imld for a few minutes Of tour time: no
csnrassluK. as I have nothii.u to sell. It

cuus-jtvu absolutely i.oiblui;. WilW tw-dsy.

H. S. KRUQ,
8100 Pice Street.

from cold or over exercise. It
lij'.s but a snort time after

St Jacobs Oil
is applied. Trecure
is vrompt ana xure.

Se0w0eSor>eco0o0eooOoOoG.O» 2£g*«A JJ'J£*
1
.\.. p»tf

St. Louis, ilo,

ia 3 or 4 Years an hdepesieaceb Assort*
1 1 yea take up/our tssasss
in WesMsru Canada, lass
land of plenty. Ills*
I rated pamphlets gt**asj
expertaaom of farsnraa
w bobare become wrstltasy
in rrowlag wheat, ntwts
of delegates. ete.aadruU
Information as to redraw*
railway rate* can ba Sad
on application to thss

l ndertlEned. who will man tow atlases paarpaJabT.
ef . free. of cost. F PF.DlJtY.^npt. of lmatsana
tloo. ( maw- Canada: VI V ktclNNCW. No. - ISar-
r i

:
1 Hlock. Detroit. Mich : ST.HOUIaS, Boua i»

1 Bl(f Four Bidg. . Indianapolis, lad.

A. K. K.-B 1868

*

£ n->^-AT ONCE
# With rljt to. sell our Poultry Mixture: Ftralghi

|

W""K* WKITKB TO Ai»% kktihs vast
£l ular; S1S.SO per week a ad cafW BS I fast's 1

I'lfswuiiitc tlmi <ouww ike AStrriiak
V1 v pay. Address with prams' j snent in tliis uaver.
CO,, IJtjpt. *, East tit. L«ii:j, 1U. '

. a section heretofore unprovided with rail
way lacilitics but which is now readied
by a new line of the Chicago, Milwaukee
k j?t. Paul IVy. Everyone eoiUempkning
a chaise t>f location will he interested in
the information coutuined in it and a copy
may be had by m mlinj; a two-cent stamp
J?.

P
- A * MMw. General Passenger Agent.

Chicago, XJ1.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

-Many reputfficans are now tdls>

and-take-tariff policy,

which means to them Unit others art
to give and they are to take.— In-

dianapolis News (Ind.).

"We want to make people in

distant lands familiar with our prod-
ucts," declares President MeKiriley.

So we do—so we. do, and, therefore,
let us pull down the bars ard trade!—
Philadelphia Kecord.

American enterprise and cap-
ital are quite capable of making the
world familiar with' our flay, and thnt
without any government favors. But
the artificial barriers erected by the
MeKinley school of economists hare
first to be overcome or broken down.
—Philadelphia Times.

2-7*
4 90
7 00

5 80
4 00
4 50
3 80

r'

The president sn.vs that we are
to solve the problems of (lie present
"untrammelcd by the post." It might
be well, though, Mr. President, to
hang on to the constitution and the
declaration o* Independence. — In-
dianapolis New* (lnd.).

The Dingley tariff is, as Hanna
says, "balanced on scientific princi-

ples." Every fellow got hit share of
the swag, scientifically distributed,

and "it must not be disturbed" for
obvious reasons. If one of the breth-
rm is despoiled of his share he will
pull down the whole house"of-extrdTr.-
—Albany ArgilsT

CATTLE—Common
Extra butchers

CALVES— Extra
HOGS—Select shippers
Mixed puckers

SHEEP—Extra
LAM US—Spring
l'LOUll—Spring pat..
WHEAT -No. a red ..

QQKS—So. 2 mixed .

.

OATS- No. 3 mixed ..

KYE
HAY—Ch. timothy ..

PORK—Family
LAUD—Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery . .

.

APPLES-Ch. to fancy 3 00
POTATOES—Per brl. I 05
TOBACCO—New 7 83
Old S 40

-There are some general princi-
ples which nre not subject to change
to which the democratic party nd-
heres, as the tariff, strict eonfctrno-

tipn of tbe constitution, tlia liberty
of the citizen, the foundation of
which is government by consent of
the governed. These are always nnd
everywhere sound democratic princi-
ples. They are perennial.—Dubuque
Herald.

"Why do you permit n tariff to
remain on articles which can ne pro-
duced here cheaper than elsewhere?**
-This is the question which Itup resent^
ative Babcock, of Wisconsin, himself
a republican, says will be put sniinre-
ly to his party in the next campaign.
Steel and iron mnnufocturbs, he says,
produce no revenue to sptak of, but
it is a fact that they can b manufac-
tured cheaper in the Uni ed fiiates

than in any other country So with
other products of other trusts.—Buf
falo Post.

The old man was sent there seven
years ago for refusing to si^n a deed
disposing of his own property. He
was acensext Trf contempt; ^rte—rh=F

dared he would never sign. A bill

was passed giving county officers the
right to sign deeds of transfer, and
Scrantou breathed free again. But
Gannon won't budge out of jail.

"I've pot used to -jail life, anil I like

it," said he. "I guess I won't leave.**
I'll spite them all."

Then habeas corpus proceedings
were FTarrcik tta imon re fused t

o

sign the petition. Now Seranton
Wrttits somebody to come forward
with a scheme to get a man out oi
Jail agaiust his wisheiZ-

SoutU llakota Karma
Is the title of an illustrated booklet just
issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Rail way, descriptive of the count ry
uctween-AbeBdeeu and the Missouri l.'iv»r.

HAItKUT REPOUT.

Cincinnati, May 18.
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FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 80 @3 'JO

WHEAT— No. 2 red .. 73*/,fii; 74%
No. 3 red .....;x;.. (ti 70

CO>t?*—No: 1 -44V.W 43

20'/,

OATS—\o. 2

RYE-—-No. J .

.

PORK—Mes^
8 10

@
W

30

LARD—Steam
Xmt York.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 C5
WHEAT- No. a red ..

COI.'N No. Z mixed ..

OATS—N.o 2 mixe,

RYE
IHIKK -Kamily 10 00
LAICD— Steam

Baltimore.

WHEAT -No. 2 red
Southern

CORN—No. 3 mixed
OATS— No. 2 mi\ed
CATTLE— Ilutehers

HOOS—Western ...
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FLOITR -Win. patent. 4 50
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POltK—Mess
LARO—Steam

Indianapolis,
WHEAT—No. fired ..

CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS-No. 2 mixed ..
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EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS
Don't neglect the slightest sign of irregularity but

see that you have at least one natural, easy movement
a day. Pills, salts and liquid physic are dangerous
because they strain and weaken the bowels, what
you want is a mild but sure tonic laxative, that tones and
strengthens the bowels and stimulates their movements.
Such a laxative is CASCARETS, and when you
try them, you will find that it is the easiest thing in
the world to make and keep your bowels dean aad
regular, strong and healthy. Sample box JOc Month's
treatment 50c By keeping the bowels '•Van^ all serious
disorders are

10c
25c 50c

ALL DRUGGISTS.

CUREHs^P^
P*1^ "5?r •»«f>Iv'»T*r troanleVaStsotre^naaSin
unddlaasateaa. Wkttnroor bowels (loan nao-ra resra-
lurlr r*sji nra Sftsinf alest. Conatlasstton klUa snore

!• Uana all otKar 4|Matss to««Uier. It la a
tna < senta ana lou rears of

tl all
t
Tnt*ilnia naui

r?"Ll»l! r?«r_«*W!»»« rim*** Tnka oar a«vlc«t

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

TOttali ltva
tna art IRt WMGUARANTEED „

alaallar aaealctaa In «aa aasM, nils tost,
atr-aS savrtt. ass ssrWrt toatasslal. W* hava
will sell CAaCajaBTS aasalatcly |ssrs>Mt ta
aiaaeyrafaaaaa. waisqr ta«aj[, twoMeVatM, -"

Oilr, ksstst trial, aanar si
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a
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farmers are through

two little chil-

|Jci#orhood ||«ra,

HATHAWAY.—Paul Aylor has the
meaelep.

Mrs. G. L. Smith has 660 young
chickens.
Most of the

planting corn.

Nathan Clements
dren have measles.

K. K. Smith is layed up with a sore

foot. He let a rock fall on it.

Ben Rue and wife went to Rising

Sun. last Thursday on a shopping

tour.
'lubacco plants in this section will

be large enough to set in a week o"r so.

Mrs. Jennie Fall and little child, of

Alexandria, Ind., and Miss Opha Riley

and little sister, of Union, were visit-

ing their relatives in the Big Bone
neighborhood last Friday and Satur-

day. H
FKANCESVILLE—We learn that

the quarantine baa been removed.
There will be services at Sand Run

on the 25th and 26th of this mouth.
We are sorry to hear of the illness of

Miss Lizzie Stephens, of Bulli ttsville.

Walter Goodridge has been staying
with his uncle. Holland Goodridge, for

several weeks.
Jim Beall has repaired the windows

at the church, but there are other re

pairs-necessary.
Will Graves entertained Chas. Beall" 111 viittvco rutrn»iii^« vuw» j/\o«i

(

wife and son, Harry Killgore, wife and
children, and others, Sunday.
Bruce Henry attended the dedication

of it he monument to the memory of

Felix Moses in Cincinnati. We have
not space to give his unique description

of all he saw and heard.
Dorsey Anderson, of Elijah's creek,

visits this neighborhood in connection
with others, twice a week, Tuesday and
Saturday, with fresh bread and other

pastry and is doing a good business.

X-t

PLATT8BURG—John Deck has a
new buggy.

Woody Sullivan and wife spent Sun-
day with Louis Sullivan.
Newt Sullivan's horse ran oft Sun-

day and tore his buggy to pieces.

Lightning struck Louis Sullivan's
barn, last Friday—small damage.
John Deck and family spent the day

with Moral Utz and family, Sunday.
We are glad to report Mrs. John W.

Gaines some better. Her mother is

with her
A. C. Porter has the sympathy of

the entire community in the death of
his wife.

FIRST PRIZE, VALUE $100.

A Strictly "A" Grade Top Buggy.—
General Description.

FunXeather, 3 Bow Top, 22 inch
Piano Box Body, "A" grade Wheels
with compressed Band Hubs, Thous
and Mile Self-Oiling Drop Axle,
Spring Cushion and High Spring
Back. Trimmings of heavy 14-oz.

Dark Green Wool Cloth, High Dash,
full length Brussels Carpet and Pan-
els, Quick Shifting Shaft Coupling,
Best Quality Oil Tempered Elliptic
End Springs. Painting : Black Body,
Crimson Gear, Neatly Striped. This
Buggy was gotten up especially for
us, nothing but strictly first-class ma-
terial-having been used in its con-
struction. It has the very latest

equipments, and is an Ideal 1901 Bug-
by. It is elegantly painted and fin-

ished in the very latest style, and the

Mrs. Jap Utz returned borne Sunday
after a week's visit with relatives and
frieDds here. ^___
John Jarrell bad a nice mare to step

on a rake, the handle to which entered
her bowels and killed her. k

J. W. Sebree and family, Frank Vo-
shell and wife and Miss Mary Smith
spent Sunday with your scribe.

RABBIT HA8H—John P. Ryle has
gone to Seattle, Wash.

There was a candy party in our burg
last Friday night.
Mrs. Ella Aylor, of Lawrenceburg,

Ind., is visiting here.

G. Hillis has T. C. 8. Byte's house
painted—quite an improvement.
8. N. Biggs is tearing away the old

Mock bouse preparatory to erecting a
two story dwelling.
Tobacco plants are looking well. A

big crop of tbe weed will be planted in
this neighborhood this year.

—'

—

One of our boys goes to the "small-
pox town" a little too often to suit the
natives of this historic hamlet.
Tbe Str. Mystic of McVille is on duty

between Rising Sun and Aurora. The
Swan also makes three trips daily.
Tbe small-pox scare has just begun

here, and everybody is being vaccinat-
ed. J. M. Hodges had quite a serious
time caused from vaccination.
We hear that the "Penny Coasters"

are going to hold another tent meeting
here. This makes small-pox take a back
seat. May we be delivered from all

such evils.

H
kETERSBURG.-Mrs. J. B. Tolin

$175.00 IN PRIZES
•TO BE QIVEN AWAY BY-

The ROBT. W. JONES GROCERY,

In appreciation of the liberal patronage shown us in the past, and as a special inducement to those

who are now our customers to give us a trial, we will give away absolutely free to our customers dur-

ing~the present year, the following useful and valuable prizes :
—

person who will be fortunate enough
to win it will have one of the nobbi-
est Buggies that travels the roads.
Made and guaranteed by Fisher Car-
riage Co., Cincinnati, ()., manufact-
urers of High Grade Vehicles. J.

W. CLEEK, Walton, Agt.

SECOND PRIZE, VALUE $50.

A "Uneeda" Steel Range.

With high Warming Closet and
large Water Reservoir, Japanned
Steel finished with all trimmings
handsomely Nickel Plated, large Top
with six 8-in. Holes, extra large Oven,
handsome Nickel Plated Towel Back
and large elegant extension shelf. It
is made of solid steel throughout and
in fact is one of the most perfectly
constructed, attractive ana durable
Ranges made. Positively guaranteed
to be a perfect Baker, and to require

less fuel than any ordinary cook Btove.
Made and guaranteed by E. H.
Huenefeld, Cincinnati, O. , manufact-
urer of Ranges, Stoves, Etc.

THIRD PRIZE, VALUE, $25.

Large 3-Piece Bed Room Set.

Solid Oak, beautiful design, high-
ly polished, extra large shaped
French Plate Mirror, full Swell Front
Dresser and Wash Stand, well made
throughout and elegantly finished.

This is certainly a handsome set of
furniture, perfect in every respect,
and constructed only of first-class

material. The winner of this prize
will realize that there could not lie a
more acceptable or useful addition to

any home. Bought of and guaran-
teed by W. N. Hind A Co., Clncin-

-

nati, O., manufacturers of and deal-
ers in Furniture, Etc.

You will be given one chance with each 25 cents worth of goods purchased ; no matter how large a

bill you purchase, or how often you buy, you will be entitled to one chance with each 25 cents worth
of goods you buy of us. Now, remember, THIS GREAT OFFEK IS ABSOLUTELY FREE, so

don't miss a single opportunity to take advantage of it, as you are as liable to secure one of these

valuable prizes as any one.

We handle only STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS GOODS, and the fact of our buying them for net cash,

in large quantities, and in most cases, direct from manufacturer or packer, enables us to sell them at

the LOWEST PRICES IN EXISTENCE.

Jt was the close application of these features that has made our business a success and won for us

the merited banner "BEST GOODS AND LOWEST PRICES." The best and only conclusive proof

that this fact was realized by the general public was our enormous sales during the past year. Now
it is because we sell you THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY that will make you a

regular customer if you will only give us a trial, and even if you should not be lucky enough to win
one of these prizes you will be winner in the end anyhow, as you will have had the satisfaction of

using only . the kind of goods that pleases, and will realize that you saved money in dealing at the

ROBT. W. JONES GROCERY.
Prizes arc on Exhibition Ot Our Store, and really must be seen to be fully appreciated,

your name and we will forward to you by mail a full descriptive circular of the offer.

CONTEST CLOSES NOVEMBER 5tb, 190! —§£

Send

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS1
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS *
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of our FarmersCooperative Department

We guarantee all goods at wholesale prices, and our services free

to aid them in the purchase of any goods not in our line. Buyers

and sellers record free of access to all members at all times.

MrWrite us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 & 342 Main St- OINOI2STTSTATI. OHIO.

L. B. HUNTER. —:THE:— R. H. HARRIS.

Rising Sun,

MAIN STREET,

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

SURRSY8AND PHiBTONS,
Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

r '» very HI.

Bernard Berkshire bas chicken pox.
Ben Sturgeon Is very low of enlarge-

ment of the heart.
Bro. John Stephens, of Bullittsville,

attended church here Sunday.
Leu Ruth will start a meat wagon

on tbeiBellevue route next Friday.
It is reported here- that Courtney

Jarrell, of Wool per Heights, has small
pox.
R. A. McWethey and E. T. Krutz

have been putting down cement
walks.
£. T. Krutz and M. L. Gordon have

put in gasoline light plants at their
stores.

Mil ward Cave has a good position
with the Singer Sewing Machine Co.,

at Aurora.
Miss Flora Lee, of Sugar Branch,

Indiana, was visiting here from Thurs-
day to Sunday.
Charles Peno and wile left Saturday

-for Constance, to see Mr. Peno's moth-
er, who is very ill.

William CriBler is expected home
this week fiom Mexico, Mo., where he
has been visiting hisAunt, Mrs. Rice.
~ The Hebron ball team uefeated the

local team .last.Saturday, by a score of

11 to &r Ite features ofA-^me
were the batUng of Burns and Taflerty.

Rev. Jones preached to large con-
gregations here, Sunday. His sermon
in the morning, on Faith, was the
finest we ever beard. At night' his

text waa. "A Troubled Heart," and all

pronounced it the greatestsermon ever
delivered here.

M
T^ELLEVUE.—We are glad to re-O P*rt all tbe small-pox patients as

about well.

Very Tew attended church here, last

Saturday.
Joseph Maurer's new house is near-

ing completion

.

John and Al Rogers and their wives
were in tbe city.last Saturday.
Uncle Joel Corbln, of Aurora, spent

Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Corbiu and children.
The editor of the Aurora Oracle, N.

E. Russell, wan mingling with the peo-

ple here, last Saturday.
Mrs. Ab Gaines, of Locust Grove,

**

was visiting her father-in-law on Wool-
per Heights, Saturday.
—If-yofr want to know who tbe uuc-
cessful fishermen are, just call ou Rev.
Atwood and D. M. Snyder.
Perry Clore's youugest daughter is

reported to be convalescing, after a se-

vere attack of pneumonia.
Tbe contents - In Vea Gaines' meat

wagon satisfied many hungry souls in
thin section, last Saturday.
Your scribe was calling on his pa-

rents on Middle creek, Friday, and
found them well and at work as if they
were only middle age persons.
Jim White removed the body of bis

infant child from Petersburg cemetery
to tbe new cemetery here, Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. MoMurray was buried in

the new cemetery on the 1 2th lust.

She was a patient sufferer of consump-
tion for many months before death re-

lieved ber. She left a husband and a
large faatily of children to mourn tier

death. W
CRESCENT.—Miss Eva Fene was

visiiiug relatives in Erlanger, last

week.—

C

harlie Perry was visiting friends
Covington Sunday.
Elmo Mayberry spent Saturday

with friends in Covington.
Mrs. Arminta Conrad spent last

Wednesday with Miss Mary Dixon.
Mrs. Ed Ficke, of. Cincinnati, was

visiting Mrs L. B. Ficke, Thursday.
Miss Irene Cahill, of Florence, was

visiting relatives at this place, last

week.
Mrs. Sarah Northcutt is visiting

friends in the Big Bone neighborhood
this week. _____
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kroger, of Will-

iamstown were visiting Mrs. Kate
Cahill, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs John Meiman were

visiting George Meiman and wife- at
Erlanger Sunday.
Miss Laura Champion, ef Livingston

county, was the guest of Mrs. Marion
Stephens, last week.

J. Brown and Wm. Wabl, ofHebron
neighborhood, were visiting friends in

this vicinity Sunday.
The dedication of the new St. Henry's
Catholic church at Erlanger, Sunday,
attracted quite a number from this

vicinity.
*-? —

AYLOR8PORT.—Farmers all done

FARM M

General ^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE-JSTORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES,
BEAVER LICK, KY.

i planting corn.
The ladies of this locality made dust

fly, bouBecleaning, last week.
Mr. Todd, of Riverside, spent Sun-

day with Mr. White, of this place.

Mr. Ebarr, of Covington, was the
guest of Add Riddell, Sunday.

Dr. Crisler, of Bullittsville, made a
professional call here, one day last

week".
Lewis Loder, of Constance,

pocket knlle that he
"

years.
Clide Berkshire, of Burlington, was

calling in this neighborhood, last

Sunday.
'

•

. Miss Eva Doll wick, of Pt. Pleasant,
spent last week with her sister, Mrs.
McGlasson.
Emmet Staurt and family, of Ren-

ton county, were guests at J. H. Ed-
din's, Sunday.

Capt. Plcklehemler, of Ludlow, was
looking after his business interests
here, last week.
Miss Estelle Sederburg returned,

Monday, to Lebanon, Ohio, where she
is a student at the National Normal
University.

Clifford Sprague and Miss Lucy Dye
married on the 22d. Allow us to con-
gratulate you both, may this be a long
and happy life.

J. L. Riley was bringing a lot of
cattle from the city stockyards, one
day last week, and after reaching this
side of the river two of them were lost.

Any information in regard to these lost

cattle will be gladly received by him.
We are sorry that tbe Moundfield

Farm correspondent did not come
along on the morning of our maddog
scare and participateIn the slaughter
of the canines. Had he done so, we
are sure he would have found it neces-

sary to take a dose ot Five Drops.
B. F. Hood, of Constance, Is experi-

menting with a new kind of corn. It

has a very small cob with long grains,

and he thinks that with proper at-

tention the cob can be reduced, in a
few years, to the size of a pipe stem

.

[And then the grains will be crowding
eacbother off of tbe cob, and, as a re-

sult, Mr. H. will be producing a corn
that shells itself In the husk.—kd.]

iM
UNION.—A great many went from

here to the dedication at Erlanger
last Sunday. __ _ ... .
Mr. and Mrs: Ben Terrtlt,~of~~Hlgn-

land, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Dickerson.
Mrs. Stevenson, of Covington, is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Qatson, this week.
Communion services at the Presby-

terian church, Sunday. Preparatory
services begirt Fridafr evening at 7:30

H.¥nn Lehman
—Successor to

—

BRINKER & Von LEHMAN,
MANUFACTURES OF

Garriages, fiwffies

cmd Spring iLTagens,
"No. 159 Pikb Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

We have on hand some Wagons, Ac,
left over from tbe sale which we will
sell at cost to close them out.

We make a specialty of

Repairing and Painting.
OIVK US A CALL.

o'clock
Mies Ella-Nortnan left, Thursday,

exh Leaf. She will spend several
weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. 8.

Asberry.
Mrs Wallace Garrison gave a very

delightful party at tbe Hicks pond,
Saturday. 4. most delicious lunch
was served and all had a charming
time.
Lawn Fete by the Ladies' Baptist

Mkatlon Society at the residence of
Mr. Napoleon Bristow, "Saturday
evening, June 1st. Strawberries, ice-

cream,and cake. Admission, 25 cents.

Tbe Union base ball club is organiz-
ed with the following players, Capt.,

L. B. Dickerson, Jr., Eph Norman,
Tom Huey, Harry Dickerson, Arthur
Adams, Elbert Rouse, Ben Lux, Will
Lumsford. It la now ready for a chal-
lenge. ___ . . ——

—

—
Utz & Kiley will receive wool at Bul-

littsville on May 28th. Utz & Arnold,
at Bellevue. May 29th ; Utz.dc Wilson
at Babbit Hash, May 30th and F. A.
Utz at his barn, May 31st.

furniture, Stoves, Jir/u/are,

BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

J THE FAMOUS DETROIT fc

GASOLINE STOVES, f
•You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

We are Ready for Summer.

When you see our magnificent line of

Spring * ^um-gggS^|
|

^-^W " %M wny you should buy of Us

ITIGP GlOthlnj^by simply looking at either

Ithe quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

HEN'S & BOYS'

Men's Nicie Suits,
In OasBlmeres and Cbivotfl,

Men's Nice Light Suits,
Worsted sudCasslmeres—<|»H KA
the latestjthlng, at .«P « ««v

Men's Eleiraht Suits, Striped and
Checked Oasslmers, Worsted <1> 4 f\
and Fancfr Ohiviots, at q>lV

Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Fines* ever shown <|M O f_fl
at 17.60; *K>, $11 and«Pl^»W

GIVFrudA-XRIAI*r—Ne-tfouble

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never„shown,<feK
at from 0lto*Pu

Finest.line of Boys' Suits,

in Cassimeres and Worst-<|M A
ed, from,.,,,,...- $3.60 to «PAV

Children's Suits in Double OK
Breasted and Vestee, from $1.26 toW
Our Blue Camellet and Cotton-
nade Pants at SOc and 65o are
tbe Strongest and Best Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

trrshow goods.
|

Sprihg and Summer

MIllLIIEHY.

Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

lifPricito Suit the People.;

examine Stock before

buying elsewhere.

-patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

r~ Petersburg, Ity.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V.PRI0S8 RIGHT._^

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

9BT Patronage Solicitedi

M ^_i_______
l_~—

-

____..._.i .VM.^MMaaMMi
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J. Schofleld & Bon will receive wool

*a follows i Bullittsvllle.May 27, before
noon and at Petersburg afternoon ; on
28th at Burlington before noon, and at
Bellevue afternoon.

Enoch Rouse, of Gunpowder, came
Along Monday while Bort and Onnle
Rouse were worying with their saw-
mill, and gave them a big lift. Mr. R.
has bad considerable experienoe with
a saw mill, and can discover a defect
in a mill in an instant.

Following were the applicants for
teachers' certificates, last Friday and
Saturday: A. M. Yaley, W. K. South-
er, C. M. Summer*, Heury R. Newtoo,
Bessie Vanness, Ethel Terrlll, Percie
Ryle, Sue Gray McWethy, Mary J.
Gaines, Lizzie Vest, Ella Norman and
Kathrina Clayton.

»» »

B. F. McGlasson and W. E. Walton,
of the Point Pleasant neighborhood,
were in town last Friday. They were
in session with A. B. Rouse on matters
pertaining to the next exhibition of
the North Kentucky Agricultural As-
sociation. They are striving to make
the next fair the best in the State at
the beginning of the new century.

4>

Our friend, Joe Birkle, of Bellevue,
through Burlington at a certainpasses

hour elour every Friday morning enroute to

Che city with bis produce wagon, re-

turning every Sunday afternoon at the
same hour. His appearance here on
these trips is so regular the people set
their time pieces by him. And be is

Just as reliable in every other particu-
lar.

Personal ncnitona.

F. A. Utx, of Florence, was in town
yesterday.

Mrs. Mary A Carpenter was quite
sick Sunday and Monday.

H. \V. Biyth and wife were visiting
in Burlington, Sunday.

—Br W. Adams made a business trip
to Cincinnati, Monday.

Willie Hughes has a |ob in a rail-

road freight office at Milldale.

Noah Clore and family were shop-
ping in the citr . last Saturday^ -

J. L. Riley, of the Constance neigh-
borhood, was in town Monday morn-
ing.

Leonard Kite, of Waterloo, was.
among the visitors to town, last Wed-
nesday.

Judge Lasslng and 8. W. Tolin,
atty., left for Carrollton, Sunday
morning.

We learn by the Rising Sun Local
that Ira Adams has purchased the
Sorauton Hotel iu that oity.

Mrs. Jane button, of Bellevue, was
in town last Wednesday transacting
business with the county judge.

Joseph Weaver and sister, of the
Union neighborhood, were guests
Mrs. Mary A. Carpenter, Saturday.

Uncle George Delph, of the Gun-
powder neighborhood, was looking
after business at the court house,
Monday.

Dr. HayB, of Bullltteville, and his
friend, Mr. Garr, of Louisville, made
the Recorder a pleasant call Monday
afternoon.

W. C. Respass, of Covington, wastrr
~

town Saturday afternoon, enroute to
visit R. A. Brady, one of bis old Con-
federate comrades. Mr. R. was looking
like a three-year old, and was in excel-
lent spirits. The visit was one of great
pleasure to both these old Confeds.
Billie and Bob are two as clever gen-
tlemen as can be found In a day's jour
ney.

V

i

Shudders At His Past.

"I recall now with horror," says Mail
•Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna, Q

.,

"my three years of suffering from Kid-
ney trouble. I was hardly ever free

from dull aches or acute pains in my
back. To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
to give up, when I began to use Elec-

tric Bitters, hut six bottles completely
-cured me and made me feel like a new
man." They're unrivaled to regulate

stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by W.
F. McKim; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner. Florence: H.J-i. Eskew,
Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

AT REST.

i

¥'

These small words, so significant in

their meaning, are like the "Balm of

•Gllead" poured on the bereaved hearts

of her family, when the imprisoned
spirit of Mrs. N. N. Winston left its

mortal casket and entered into the rest

that remaineth for the people of God,
at her home in Smithfleld, Henry co.,

Kentucky, April 24th, 1901, in the 65th

year of her age, having been afflicted

for two years with an incurable dis-

ease. All that skilled physicians and
devoted nurses could do was done to

alleviate her agony, but her inevitable

fate was decided by Him Who chas-

tiseth those He loves iu suffering. She
prayed for death to release her, for she
had no doubt or fear for her eternal fut-

ure, and gave expression of her resig-

nation "that the Lord's will be done,"
and "that the Lord has been so good to

me," and "ever leaning on His ever-

lasting arms," even in her last mo-
ments, testifying to her love for her
family.
She was a native of Boone, and was

born February 28th, 1837. Her nup-
tial vows were taken November 29th,

1859, as theloving andTaltbfUl Wlfeof
N. N. Winston. This union was bless-

ed with four children, one dying in in-

fancy, the others living, are Mrs.
Este'lle Harter, of Covington ; and
Harry and Norman Winston. For 45

years she was a devoted member of the
Methodist church, and realized how
sweet it was to serve God, and be a
Christian and "a child of the King."
She was of a hopeful and cheerful dis-

position, loved the sunshine of nature
.as well as the sunshine in the soul.

Loving service was the key-note of her
life, for all the gifts of her heart and
mind were for her family and friends,

and she leaves the memories of a sweet
and noble life. To me sacred has been
hep fellowship, pleasant and sweet our
associations of bygone days, and we
have the blessed assurance of her
enjoying eternal rest in that beautiful

Alabama of the soul, and hope to meet
her with the blood-washed throng in

the great beyond, and join in the Heav-
enly Choir of the Redeemed.

Clouds must come as well a sunshine
both in the natural and spiritual world,

yet we can not understand the mystery
of God in taking one so beloved, use-

ful and considerate, from her own,
where she will ever be missed, yet in

her happy exchange of time for etern-

ity, sorrow for happiness, work for

rest, she has, by it, secured a citizen-

ship in that city where no storm ever

beats on the glittering strand . The re-

ward of her loved ones to emulate her
virtues, follow her example and give

their faithful service toHim Who hath
died for us, will bo, In a few years, a

—united family tirthat "sweet h'omr tw^
yond the Jordon." Her llfe

t
which was

so pleasant and beautiful, In her home,
was in her death, by her submission to

God's will during her Intense suffering,

far more beautiful. For days she was
at the River's brink, waiting for the
summons, "child, come home?' Then
her life's work was done, her deot was
paid, her agony was over, the River
was crossed, "the gates were left ajar"

for her rest.

After the funeral at her home by
Revs. Gadby and Theobold, she was

s, brought to her old home, where those

who knew her first and loved her best,

mingled their tears of sympathy to-

gether as she was consigned to our
mother earth in the famlly.'lot at Flor-

ence, "for there be nodark valley where
-Jesus comes to reign."

Your loved one«, will miu you «»dly, Id the
passing of the year,

For none like a mother, her own caa comfort,
and can cheer.

Yet they have the precloui promite o» fJesus.
"somedsv, some sweet day,"

To help you slag His prsiaes, when the mist

has rolled away.
Lizzik B. Winston.

se and Edson Riddell
put a telephone Iu the residence of
Charles Balsly, of Bullittsville, one
day last week.

Miss Lizzie Rogers, of Walton, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Judge
Roberts from Friday eveuing until
Monday morning.

O. W. Gaines and Geo. McGlasson,
of Bullittsville, attended the meeting
of the Masonic lodge at this place, last
Saturday afternoon.

We are glad to learn that Ernest L.
Grant, residing near the mouth of
Wool per creek, is improving. He has
had a serious time for a few weeks.

Atty. 8 Gaines was out early Mon-
day morning, clad In overcoat, straw
bat and rubber boots, plowing his
garden. He always has a fine garden.

Father Kolbe. of Florence, was an
exceedingly well pleased man Sunday,
everything being extremely auspicious
for the dedication of the handsoti.e
church edifice at Erl anger.

Johnnie Berke came down from the
city, last Saturday afternoon, and re-
mained over until Monday. He said
the town looked like it had been turn-
ed around since his last visit.

Prof. James H. Craven, of Verona,-
came in last Thursday evening, to be
present to assist in the examination of
the applicants, on Friday and Satur-
day, for certificates to teach school.

There will be a basket meeting at
Wool per School house on the second
Sunday in June. Everybody is in-

vited to come and bring baskets of
provisions. Rev. J. A. Kirtley will
preach in the morning, and Rev.
Sproles, in the afternoon.

Atty. Samuel Adams, of Erlanger,
was In town Thursday. He says he
baa his race for the Democratic nom-
ination for the legislature in good
shape. Being a Boone county produc-
tion, Samuel has a legion of friends over
here, who hope he will win.

Joseph Chambers, of Cincinnati,
made his annual visit to the home of
his boyhood near Burlington, last Fri-

day. In latter years he finds there
are great changes in all the environ-
ments—fche-resrdenee-and- the- topogra-
phy of the country only remaining as
of yore.

Col. B. F. Norman, of Gnnpowder,
made the Recorder a call on last press
day, and besides having his own sub-
scription moved up a notch, he brought
in the name of a new subscriber. If
each of ou r old subscribers should fol-

low Mr. Norman's example the Re-
corder would enjoy a tremendous
boom.

Ezra Blankenbeker, of the Union
neighborhood, was in town last Fri-
day. He is one of the many success-
ful farmers in his vicinity, and the su-
pervisor of roads in his distrlot, and be
drew on the sheriff while here Friday
for the wherewith with which to put
in condition the public highways in
his bailiwick.

Fought for His Life.

"Sly father and sister both died of
Consumption," writes J. T. Weather-
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was
saved from the same frightful fate only
by Dr. King's New Discovery. An at-

tack of Pneumonia left an obstinate
cougtaraTTcT very severe lung trouble,

which an excellent doctor could not
help, but a few months' use of this

wonderful medicine made me as well as
ever and I gained much in weight."
Infallible for Coughs, Colds and all

Throat and Lung trouble. Trial bottles

free. Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1 at
W, F. McKim's: Union Drug Store of
Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L.
Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

tJMABURG.-Coru. . la.jJL planted

I In this neighborhood.
Noah Craven Is very ill.

Tobbacco plants are very small.

Wheat and rye are looking fine.

Mrs. Luolnda Rouse is very poorly.

The farmers and woo 11 buyers can not
agree on prices.

Richard Popham had 17 handsplant-
lng corn, Friday.

Ohas. Crigler killed a copperhead
snake, last week.
W. A. Crigler, of Ludlow, was the

guest of John Aylor, Monday.
W. C. C. Rouse has two hens that

laid 9 egss in 2 days. At that rate of
speed on the part of all hens, theprioe
would soon go down.
Mr. Henry Beemon, 77, of the Llraa-

burg neighborhood, died at the resi-

dence of his brother. Miltou Beemon,
last Saturday at 8:80 p. m. Mr, Bee-

mon was a bachelor, and was seldom
seen away from home. The funeral

took place from the netdence Sunday
afternoon, the interment being in a
family burylug ground near by.

W. IVI. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladie's or Children's. Call and sec them and fin4 otsfc

^=~ HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM/
Our Line of Shoe^is-the-finesl^we have ever had.

Ladies' Sfeees fpofl*=&9e 4o

Children's Shoes fpom 25c to $2.

Men's^SfjoeaFlpom 1.00 to $6.00.

Our Groceries are the best
and arrive fresh every"weggr

-

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at 1 5c per pound.

Call and see our INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVES?.
Can not explode. Just the thing for hot weather.

"OT. JVJT. RA-OH^VIj cfe CO.,

Buggies! Baggies!!

We have opened our doors on theJargest stock of

Buggies, Suppeys and Wagons
Ever brought to this section of the State,

having just received

THREE FULL CAR-LOADS.
Buying in quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

''QuAtiTY Considered" at prices

SLOWER than the LOWEST.
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money
WE KEEP IN STOCK

i i or i

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS, -**4* RISING SUN, INDIANA.

TheNEW LITMBEB YAED.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate,

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and

Gutters and Pi

Lime, Cements— both Louisville and
Portland : Patent Plastering, Plaster

*».

igs, Drain-tile, Etc-

|3aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.
M

ash Weights, Builders' flapdwape, and

Builders* General Supplies.

On any of the above we can s,ave you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

We Can Furnish You * Nice, Plain A\aptel for *2 50. i .
'

.
. . i .» i

'

»*>

J. O. WRIGHT &

BEST

GRANULATED

SUGAR

IcAP
We havejust received, direct from
The American Sugar Redoing Co.,

New York, A WHOLE CAR-
LOAD of-HAVEMEYER& EL-
DERS' GRANULATED SUGAR

This brand la the standard of

the world, and we POSITIVELY
GUARANTEE THAT THERE
IS NONE BETTER.
We bought it before the advance

and will give our customers the

benefit of it. Will sell any
amount, from one pound to a bar-

rel at price quoted, which you

will see Is less than Cincinnati

Wholesale quotations.

THE

Bobt. W. Jones

i, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons Indebted to the estate of
America Rtley Allstock, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at once

;

those having claims against said estate

must present them to the undersigned
proven aooording to law.

MARTIN BAILEY^Admr.
F. E. Curley.Atty.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My house and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good olsteru and all necessary
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

After
Effects
of the Grip

are quickly relieved and cured

By Boulton's Ner-vi-ton

It cures the cough, builds up
the-nervous systemrhelps the

liver back to healthy activity^

The whole system yields to its

correcting^ and strengthening I

influence.

Mr. Richter says, "I had the

grip early in December, it left

me with a bad cough. My di-

gestion was bad and I was a

physical wreck. Two bottles of

Boultoja's- NeRj=J£I^ton_ cured

me. I recommend it to every-

body."

Price. $1 A Bottle

6 bottles for $5.
Sent direct upon receipt of

price.

BOLH/TON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

1879. 1901.
EPOSITORY ALL:

PROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in S
Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAIN'

and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

n case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call

write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

—OFFICE :

—

: lalton Planing Will
Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND &; CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

^JS-West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Between Elm and Plum Streets. —L-3

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

1HEBR0N, KENTUCKY

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

General Mercbuh

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—<-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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I* BIDDELL. Publisher.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Australia has more than one thou-
SS H<l PCWftPQ DerS.

There are 5,000 Smiths in. the Kan-

Uli City directory.

In China trades and professions are

hereditary in families.

Senor Isidora Rowsino, Chili, haa
-•fortune of $70,000,000.

The combined fortunes of the

Rothschilds is about $.300,000,000.

J. R. Robinson, South Africa, has^

a fortune estimated at $400,000,000.

A strike of grave-dippers is the la-

test thing in Philadelphia labor cir-

cles.

Holland has nine miles of canal for

every 100 square miles of surface, 2,700

miles in all.

In the Republic of Mexico there

are spoken the languages of 'eleven—-Indian- tribe*

The state of Tennessee has made
arrangements to take up $103,000 of

its indebtedness.

The world's railway mileage is 440,-

000. Of this 230,500 is in America,
Korth and South.

est Ch inese ia spoken at

I BATTLESHIP 01.

rhe Vessel Launched in the Pres-

ence of President McKinley.

Ul«» Barber, lni.M-.nl of Mra. MrKln-
le>-. Prcsaecl ilio Mutton •flint

Sentr-VPaKCl TUovn flie WwT^

San Francisco, May 19.—Guided by
i lovely Ohio hand, and with a sweet
Jhio voice speaking her christening

Kankin. and is called "the language
of the mandarins."

Chinamen plow with a crooked stick

with a steel point fastened to it. The
motive power is a water buffalo.

There is a man in New Orleans who
exchanges new neckties for old ones,

which he renovates and sells at a good
profit.

' .the *»r)d be divided into land

I Wajtajj^Kninsphercs. London is the

tTirtBrirflw land and New Zealand
- of the water.

Tbe steeple of the Cathedral of Ant-
werp is 476 feet f inTTieight, which
makes it the highest church steeple

in the world.

The Live Oak rice plantation, in

Louisiana, was sold -4o the North
American Kice Co., of New Y'ork, for

over $1,000,000.

Rev. Dr. L. Marrill Miller, ex-moder-
ator of the presbyterian synod-of :Kew-
York, celebrated the fiftieth year of

his ministry in that church.

. A curious, criminal law exists in

Greece. A man who is there jsen-

-fenced to death waits two vears be-

jenison, the gigantic red hull of the

battleship Ohio, as grim and stern

is a warrior of old bathed in blood,

it noon Saturday entered the water.

Scarcely hatl the noon whistles and
sells been heard than President Mc-
Kinley made his way to the stand
erected beneath the steel beak of the

monster ship. On his arm was his fa-

rorite niece; Miss llarber, who had
nine to till the place of her beloved

Hint. In his train wae Gov. Nash and
r»retty, timid Helen Ueshler, the win-

iome sponsor for the latest and best

jf the floating fortresses of the glori-

jus flag.

Orouped on the platform was a

notable throng of dignitaries, among
them the governors of four states.

From the timbered depths below
Times n shrill whistle. 'Phi, hist prop

lore the execution of the sentence.

It is a strange fact that the right

hand, which is more sensitive to touch
than the left, is less sensitive than
theLjatter to the effect of heat or

i ,
cold.

Signor Crispi is reported to be in

negotiation with a firm of publishers
for the simultaneous publication ol
his memoirs in four different lan-

^.guages.

Miss Charlotte Crabtree ("Lotta")
the famous actress of the past gener-
ation, is visiting the scenes of her
childhood and her early stage tri-

* umphs in California.

Thefongo is one of the widest wa-
terways on the globe, if not the fin-

est. It is 25 miles across in parts, so
that the vessels-may pass one another
and yet be out of sight.

A gold-weighing machine in tha
' United States mint is so sensitive

that a postage stamp dropped on the
scale will turn the index on the dial

iiiti stay but one has been cut away
ind all is in readiness. Obedient to a

digital the president and his n
itep to the table at the prow, where
in electric button gleams. Little Miss
Ueshler, in her virginal christening
yown, is handed the champagne flask.

It is wreathed with the national tri-

color and hangs from the prow by a

hand of parti-colored ribbon. An-
other signal ami the Ohio Poetess,

PASSED AWAY.

Mrs. l.ynmn J. <las;e, 'Wife of ttae

Secretary of the Treniinrjr, Died
In Washington.

Washington, May 18.—Mrs. Lyman
J. Gage, wire of the secretary of the
treasury, died at her residence. No.
1715 Massachusetts avenue. X. W.,

after an illness of nine weeks' damp
tion. With her when thn and vrnif

were her husband, her married
tla lighter, Mrs. F. F. Pierce, of l\van-

ston. 111., and Dr. W. \V. Johnson,
the attending physician. For a time
before her death Mrs. Gage suffered
considerable, pain, but sheTnamtain
her bright and cheerful demeanor,
and was conscious to the last. Heart
1 rouble, the result of grip compli-
cations, was the immediate cause of
death.
Mrs. Gage was exposed to the in-

clement weather for about an hour
on inauguration day, but at the time
her health did not seem to have been
affected. On March 11 she left here
for Evanston to visit her married
daughter. While there she experi-

enced a -eh4H and—teok—to her .bed,

but soon, recovered sufficiently to re-

turn to Washington, where she had
been confined to her room ever
since. Mis. Gage was a native of Al-

bany. X. Y.. and.oS years of age. She
was married to Secretary Oage in

Denver, Col., in 1887. There were no
children from thin un ion, Mrs. Pierce

being a child by a former husband.

EVANSVILLE, TND., TI

Kvert Conway Killed C. W. Garrlunn and
Wile, Family Wounded a I'olice-

liniii mill Committed Suicide.

THE FIIIP1 PEOPLE.

Gen. Fred Grant Tells of the Con-

ditions in the Philippines.

We Mnat Expect Mnrb Robbery nnd

Uvea Murder For Some
Tliue to Come.

CAMPAIGN IN CHINA.

Gen. rimflree Uxors His Farewell
Order Kndlna- the America*

Relief Expedition.

Peking, May ?0.--Gen. Chaffee at
midnight. Snturdiy night issued his

farewell order ending the American
relief expedition in China. The

]H>rts next Wednesday at Taku and
^hnrsdHy'Tt'iirTeuvc direct for Manila.

M. Pichon, the French minister, left

San Francisco. May 20.- Brig. Gen. hcre for home Sunday morning.

Frederick I). Grant", who returned A m^lng of the foreign ministers

ManHa mr-thc HheridatT. Spca£>^ **" hekl Monday but it iff not like

HEAD

ing of the condition in the Philip-

pines, said:

"Fvcrything is settling down aiuT
we are gettiag at the real work of
governing and teaching the people.
Their peculiar national character
makes them hard subjects for the
present. You must remember that
they were originally pirates; that
their civilization is of the 14th, not
of the 20th century; und the tend-
ency to brigandage is so bright
among them that it amounts to a dis-

ease, la many districts the paying of
tribute to robbers is considered the
regular thing, no more out of the
way than taxes. Our task now is to
£ne them good government in their

municipalities; to protect themselves
against themselves, unless they learn
a tas t e tor order , and then w ithd raw
gradually from active interference,

leaving the towns one at a time us

Evansville, Ind., May 20.—Evert
ConWay, aged 27, married, shot and
killed C. \V. Garrison and wife in this

a distance of six inches. *

Mnie. Adeline Patti says in a recent
Interview that no one who"'wishes to
retain the freshness, sweetness and

her voice should sing in op-
than three times a week.

B, Stevens,. Washington eor-
of the St. Louis Globc-
ias been chosen to the
position of secretary of

the St. Louis world's fair corporation.
Mrs. J. Y. Sammon, has presented

land to the value" 'of $61,000 to the
University of Chicago. The university
will at once erect a building upon fbV
"land, the plans being now under way.

President Loubet is probably the
most guarded of all living rulers, a
large flying guard of policemen fn
"plain clothes" having just been

-termed to accompany him wherever
he goes.

George W. Carroll, of Iteatimont,
;Tex., made rich by the oil discoveries,
||as given $60,000 to Baylor university,
.in Waco, Tex., to erect a science build-
ing, tad has promised more if the
atum given is Insufficient.

Baron Kentero Keneko, Japan's new
tfpiaiater of justice, is one of the best
ppoglish scholars in the empire. He is

BOrty-sevcn years old and a graduate
of Harvard college. His legal train-
ing he acquired in Japan.
The Austrian parliament is proba-

bly the only body of its kind to have
ITOenrber Avhose real business is that
if a waiter. This is Carl MittermBjer,

yiha, when elected, was so employed
In a small Vienna restaurant.

it has been ascertained by experi-
ments that persons who use the tele-

phone habitually hear better with the
V ear thaix with the right. The

On practice of the telephone
panies U to place the telephone
hat it will be applied to the left

fast penman will write at the
of 30 words a minute, which
that in an hour's steady writ-
has drawn bis pen along a

p«t t 300 yards.

thority states in a medical

80 years ago, 5 feet 7

now the height averages
• to'& feet 10 inches,

Oklahoma has a fine

horses, the gift

who • appreciate

^^^^Hmi». Jo auch
^^^^^Htfe to be no Mr.

New Battleship "Ohio" as it Will Appear. When Completed.

Ida Eckert-Lawrence. steps forward
to read the ode commemorative of the
occasion. The. master of the works.
Irving Scott, nervous, but. resolute.

from time to time inspects a ehro-

nometer.

At 12:26 the Pacific will be at flood

tide and tin; ship can sweep across
thecling'mg bar. The otic is finished

a ud silence comes down. The ship-

eify Sunday morning and fatally

wounded Patrolman Ben Wallis.

After being driven to desperation
by the police, Conway killed himself.

The crime_wjs committed in theJnw_ex
< ,, .. .. . , , ,, "thtnnanli'esio issued bv AiruinalUoend of the Keity as the church bells _„ • £ _^,**

were ringing. Conway was a neigh-

bor of the (iarrisons. The two faini

Ues had not been on friendly ten
for several months.

builde r - suddenly closes his watch
and waves his hand. Miss Barber
nervously leans forward and places
her finger on the button, the presi-

dent directing her movement. Far
from below comes a cracking sound.
The electric current has set in motion
the mechanism that removed the last

prop. Tbe towering, dull-red mass
seems to sink down into the christ-

ening cradle, and before the awaiting
crowd realizes it has begun her dush
into the waves.

"I christen thee Ohio," rings out
in a girlish treble, and with glisten-

ing_eyeand_j!ure hand the white-
gowned sponsor sends the christening

flask smashing against the steel wall

before her. A cheer goes up as the
president waves' his, hat. Outside
a hundred beaise whistles break into

a moaning shriek, and a hundred guns
-send out a rackingi—rrasbing—volley.
The Ohio is launched, und whether
for weal or woe must row buffet and
breast the waves. As she glided ma-
jestically along the launching course

with ever decreasing speed the assem-

bled thousands send up their joyous
-welcome* and when she at last stops

obedient to her assigned place, a

mighty shout and renewed blast of

whistles marks the close of the cere-

mony.

IU»bo|,» lle-KX etetl.

Frederick, Md., May 1*.—-The ptin-

cipnl business transacted at Friday s

session of the conference of I'niled

Brethren was the re-election by a

unanimous vote of Bishops Kekliart

The wives of the men quarreled.
Saturday morning Conway wrote a

letter to Garrison raying he had'
cheated his father in a 'trade for a

inilk dairy. Garrison showed the let-

ter to Conway's father, who upbraid-
ed the son.

THE SHAH OF PERSIA.

Ha la Dylnar ef Kidney Dlneaae—Hit
Deatli May Caaae a Hum. Ian

Coip in Persia.

London, May 18.—"The shah of Per-
sia is dying of kidney disease,*' sayi

a dispatch from Tiflis to the Daily
Express. "The malady has progressed
too far to permit him to make th»

intended visit to ComtrexevilJe. 11

is expected that his death will b«
the signal for a Russians coup in Per-

*>ia."

^ °f B very tall 9f Pennsylvania; Hott, of Ohio; Cas-

tle of Oregon, ami Mills of California.

Term Cottn Plant Horned.

New York, May 18.—The biggest

int of the International Clay Manu-

American ulerafyntaa BileTdes.

Naples, M,ay 20.—Further investi-

gation into the case of the American
clergyman who committed suicide

here Saturday in the international

hospital by severi.ig an urtery of hi*

wrist and swallowing corrosive sub-

limale and who wfas ' mentioned in

Saturday's dispatch as Mr. Malte, an
American evangelist, proves the sui-

cide to huve been Rev, Malthie Dav-

enport Bab:-ock.

, The Time Extended.

Washington, May 13. — Nick 12

Voting, president of the National
Baseball league, has ru'etl that tht

time within which the clubs of that

organization shall reduce the num-
ber of their players to 10 may b*

extended to June 15.

Fonnrlit on the Aliiuoinn.

Charleston, S. C, May 38,— Capt
James Evairs, one of the three re

"fft'ijturi.fig Co.. makers of terra cottu
J

liuiSning member* of. the crew of 11n

air Perth' Amboy, N. J., was destroyed confederate cruiser Alabama, dleo.

PyHte. The loss ia estimated at here Friday evening. Evans was It

J&BSij&m*.. . .......—....j.*he ftjg-hlojl

we see that they can be trusted, but
having our troops within striking dis-

tance for some time, after we leave

any district, so as to insure against
a relapse. We must expect much
robbery and brigandage und pillage
and even murder for a long time.

"it is surprising to see the results

that we have obtained in getting law
and order luto "these, people in the
few months of comparative peace.
My district included the provinces of
llulucan, Pampaiigo and lUitaan, with
the population of 660.000, all Tagalo
provinces, and considered the most
lawless in the islands. Now there is

not a robber band in the whole dis-

trict, a condition unknown in the
whole history of the Filipino people.
We have in every town ot^the district

a loca l gfivgra mett-t-midcr ft local=et-

viiian. .

"The property-holding class in the
islands is composed of persons Who
arc pretty ignorant and who could
not^ guile understand the situation.
They arc ratnrally~onr friends, but
Were under constant pressure to
throw their fortunes in with the in-

surgent en use, when they heard that
a party wa s coming into power in

UlS l nited States vyjiic]«_was_
i fj vo

r

of withdrawing the troops ami giv-

ing all the government to the insur-
gents they tlid not know what to do.
If they stood out against the insur-
reclion they -would be likely to lose
their lives and property as soon as
we turned our backs.
"With that, kinl of people, timid,

ignorant, afraid to espouse a cause
that might lead to their destruction
and with the most unscrupulous ele-

ment in the islands in charge of the
native forces, there wns no use in go-
ing ahead. I stopped active oprra-
tton<r&fter the nominations and tried
only >to protect my own men. The
eesaation'<rOf activities had a deplora-
ble result in the slaughter of inno-
cent people by the lawless element,

leu tiers. *

"After the elections, when the na-
tives learned that we were there to
stay, the real end of the insurrection
came."
The surrender of Lieut. Gen. Mari-

ano Trias had more effect on the Phil-
ippine mind, Gen. Grant thinks, than

TURKEY BACKS DOWN.

ipolouUe to the Ambnasadc
For Violations of the Koreigrn

Mall BttBm.

Constantinople. May 20.—Ahmed
Tpwflk Pasha, Ottoman minister of
foreign affairs, called upon the am-
bassadors aud notified them of Tar-
key's desire to re-establish the status
quo ante, in the postal question nnd
her intention to send a high func-
tionary, probably the foreign minis-
ter himself, to apologize for the vio-

lations of the foreign mail bags. The
ambassadors met Saturday at the
residence of the German ambassador
to determine wha't attitude to adopt
in view of the complete submission
of the sublime parte.

Objected to Hia Uanu liter's Lover.
Metropolis, III., May 20.—Dennis

Heed, au 18-year-old boy, shot and
"seriously wounded George -Williams
here. Williams objected to Reed's
culnngriipoTS hta TtftTTghterThd when
he found the young man at his house
a quarrel arose which ended in the
shooting.

Killed Hia I«roth«r-l n-Lnir.

St. Paul, Minn., May SO.—In the
presence of his six-year-old son. Frank
Grelpel was Sunday night shot nnd
killed by his brother-in-luw, Henry
Miugera. Three shots were tired.

two bullets lodging near the heart
aud another entering the left temple.

Alabama, He-form*.

Montgomery, Ala., May 20.—The
Alabama constitutional convention
meets here Tuesday, the paramount
issue being the. elimination of the Ne-
gro vote. Smaller counties and re-

form of the judicial system will also

be considered.

Ilnnkera Arretted.

Berlin, May 20.—Fritz llomeiok and
Wilhelin Schull/., directors of iho
Poiumcrsche Hypothekcn Aktien bank
(Poinaieranian Mortgage bank) wcr«
arrested auaV tukeW*Vfo jwJl'i!|*nding

JIici* judicial rjKaJaiiaat|ou. ',.

ly that much will be accomplished as
some of the, ministers have not yet
received inst ruct ions from their home
governments. The ministers, com-
menting upon the blame attached to
thcra by the people for their slow-
ness, say that as a matter of fact
they are powerless to act without or-

ders from home. One of the foreign
ministers told a press correspondent
that he had been instructed to co-
operate heartily with. the other min-
isters. He found upon consultation
with his colleagues that their instruc-
tions wen; absolutely different from
his. Consequently co-operation was
practically impossible.

THE SERVIAN SCANDAL.

R nmora of the Abdication of K I iijj

Alexander and Banishment of
Queen Drtss \ot True.

Belgrade, May 20.—All rumors re-
garding the abdication of King Alex-
ander, the resignation of the cabinet
and the banishment of Once Druga,
plowing out of the recent sensational
experiences of the Servian royal fam-
ily are declared to be without foun-
dation.

Prof. Cataztizene of Bucharest, who
was summoned with Dr. Werthei.n,
of Vienna, announces that Queen Iba-
ga presen ts all t i ter symptoii is ^>f-fi

or nervous pregnancy, ami that the
rapid developments of the symptoms
was brought about by the advice giv-

en her majesty by Dr. Caulet, who,
in urging her to lead a sedentary life,

encouraged ihe queen in the opinion
that she was eneiente produced t.u

abnormal condition calculated to
mislead both herself aud her entour-
age.

The two specialists declare that
Queen Druga- is suffering from netrl-
tis, but that her joiitliiiiiii is not se-

rious. — t—:—rr

HIS WIDOW ARRESTED.

Mra. Mamie Barnes Is Chnrired With
MUVlllft; tinllt/ KnovrledK-e of

liu.i,,. m.im Death.

Quincy, ill., May ?0.—Mrs. Mamie
Barnes, widow of Dr Joseph Barnes,
who tlied under suspicious circum-
stances at the insane asylum at Jack-
sonville a short time ago, was arrest-

ed Sunday at Edinn, Mot, ~by" Sheriff

lloth, of this city, and brought hcre
SMnday and handed over to the. sher-

iff el -Morgan county who left for

Jacksonville on Sunday night's train.

Mr.-. Barnes, who is a professional
nurse, was engaged in nursing a s!ok

woman at Kdina when arrested'. She
is charged with hiving had guilty
knowledge of her husband's death.
She professes innocence, Ferguson,
tho Negro who is supposed to have
adjui liislered tbe,pqr?3ffl to Dr. Harm's,
was arrest* here l

-,.st Tuesday and
taken to Jacksonville. Mrs. Barnes
claims that she does not know Fer-
guson.

WORKED ON THE SABBATH.

ItliifiMK-er of n Traetlon Co. nnd
—Men I'nder- Hint Arreated at

West Superior, Wis.

Vi

Wuat SmsBiior. Wis., May ~0.- -Gen-

?ral Manager"War re ii, of the Duluth-
Superior Traction Co., arid 12 men
working under his supervision, were
irrested Sunday charged with vio-

lation of the city ordinance forbid-

ding work on the Sabbath. The ar-

rest is claimed to be the result of

a controversy as to the east end
line. The company proposes to sin-

srle track the line and the citizens

Jo not want this. The prisoners were
admitted to bail.

Tbe Uoldaboroaa-h Disabled.

Seattle, Wash., May 20.—The Tor^
pedo boat destroyer (ioklsborough
broke her starboard engine eccentric

rod during a trial run, necessitating

the vessel's return to her dock. It

was stated that the rod was made of
defective steel. The Goidsborough
had been but ten minutes on her
:ourSe. The next trial will take place
fo'edneiiiay.

Will Send Militia.

Atlanta, Ga., May 18.—Gov. Candler
ordered two etim panics of the state

militia, with ball und cartridge, to

report, at Auilersonville, Ga., for duty
on May :U). This is done to/ preserve

order ;i't the famous confederate
prison nut! buititl place of federal

Jcatl, the. Negroes for years having
made the Federal Decoration day an
occasion of drunkenness and disor-

der.

War on Knits.

Mexico City, May 20.—The breaking
up of the convent of tue Carmelite
nuns in this city is believed to be the

beginning of a movement...Jiy_Mexico
to drive out monks and nuns living

in communities in disobedience of the

reform laws.
. . -- .1

School Man Realigns.

Knoxville, Tenii.. May 20.—The
president of Murysville college has
resigned, lie wanted a Negro-white,

school to^proteivt an. endowment and
tt recently passed law makes mixed
•vliools unlawful,

SCATARRH

OSTRACISED FOR HUMANITY.

Prinee Alphonse. «.f llarnrla. Given
tbe "lllur Letter" for 11. Iiijj

' Too Ucntle,

As a penally for being too humans
Prinee Alphonse, the nephew of the
regent, of llavarin, has been giwii
the "lllno Letter." In American sia:i:r

vernacular thia mn/M—be tnterprrt-il

to mean that he will hereafter re-

ceive the "marble heart." in select

official circles. The "Blue Letter"
means Official degradation. He is, it

secmsv-torr-htmrntrc fo r his u ncle anrt"

tha military com imindew^ and he-btt-t-

been called upon to suffer for his hu-
manity.
He was asked to resign from the

Bavarian army for no other reasoa
than that he was too gentle and easy-
going with those under his comunin!.
He is not severe eno ugh to plcaso

1

the military, and the mistake he mado
was to manifest too much IJOuKlderu-

tion for the horses under his charge.
It was during the last maneuvers.
On reaching a steep and stony de-

scent, Prinee Alphonse ordered the

men-to .dismount, so that the horses
might be spared. It is said that, tho

order completely upset the plan of
action. Popular feeling is intenss

against the authorities who huve
brought about the prince's dismissal,

-tor-he -haa always been pnpulnr-with -

the subjects of his uncle. It is be«

lieved to be the first time a Bavaria;*

prince has received the "Blue Letter.™

(i

GlftTantlc Steamer Knnnels.
The funnels of the steumer Oceanic

are of such gigantic proportions that
two steel ears could pass through
them side by side. ~
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Mrs- McKinley Able to Sit Up
Awhile Sunday Evening.

Ko Melinite Date Una Bern Ilrri.lrd

I pen im to When the Frealrient
Will Sta rt f or th» Na-

tlomtl Capital.

4>

Ran Francisco. May 20.- Mrs. Mc-
Kin ley's .condition was so far im-

proved Sunday I'lvnins that she was
able to Hit up awhile. This welcome
newt was given out shortly after j

o'clock,
'

.

Gen. Shaffer called oh President
.McKinley, and white they wore talk-

ing, word enme do-.vn Mtnirs that Mrs.
McKinley was sitting up. The presi-

deiit at once, asked to be exmised
nnd~1iTirr1ert^rtrtne~Bi(:k room. The
anxiety caused by Saturday "Bight**"

bulletin. slating that Mrs. McKin-
ley'* temperature was higher,, was
dispelled ;ii 10 «>'.-l»»<-k Sunday morn-
ing, when Recretary (ortelyou an-
nounced that s»!i" had passed a com-
fortable night, and that the slight

fever noted Lial unlay night hail sub*
sided. The president did not uUen<:
chtirch, but remained at home nearly
nil day, only going out for a short
v a Ik just before noon. There were
many callers ivt the Scott, residence
Sunday. There wax a general IeeT«

—ing—flin t 'the cr i s is ha d l ieen passed

iifw I n h is honor near San ta t'nu
Monday hut. he was pofprnr/d wit

pnito'n oak. He «ns partially blinded.

and suffered very much'while address-
ing th<- I'uinu League (•lull Wednes-
day night .

—

Th ' ir»di*y he h a il nnt hern

1 to

and that Mrs. McKinley would con-
tinue to guin strength. No definite

dale has yet been decided upon as
to when the president will start for

the national capital, but it is hoped
that Mrs. McKinley will be able 10
travel within a fev days.

Secretary Long Sunday morning
left for Colorado Springs to visit his
sick daughter.

At. 9: It) p. m. Secretary (ortelyou

gave out the following bulletin

*

-"Mrs. McK4fllpys_pJiTsicians report,

that she has had n very good day
and progress made since morning
is satisfactory."

President. -McKinley is in receipt
of cablegrams from the king and
queen of England, President Lou bet,

of France, and many other European
p<«nntute,-J iuauiriug a-- to Mrs. Me«
Kinley's condition.

Amnnst the callers Sunday on Pres-

ident McKinley was Calvin S. Titus,

Hie first. American soldier to mount
the walls of Peking, who returned

Friday on the transport. Sheridan.

THE STRIKE ENDED.

Stnrilne of the First (nr In Albany
Sun <lu j Was the Cause

lie n»on mi nil ion.

accompanied by any disorder. While
the ckil authorities have resumed
their usual functions, troops will b«

garrisoned in the city for the present

to perform police duty, and tin; with-

drawal, when it begins, will be grad-

ual. The number of people fed by

the commissary Thursday was .'..•I'.H.

A shipbuilding concern which \va»

burned has already resumed opera-

tions. The site of the burned Com-
mercial b.mk building at Laura itns

Bay streets, "5 feet front on May, to-

gether witli a small lot, with 5- feet

front on Laura street, wore, sold

Thursday for $S0,()(M), and it is an-

nounced tha't a handsome building

will be erected immediately. A prom-
inent Insura nce adjuster staled Thiers

Albany. N. Y., May 20.—The street

railway officials and the strikers

came to an agreement Saturday, the

latter practically gaining all de-

mands.
I he incidents of Sunday, the first

day of active operations of all the
railway lines affected by the great
kii ike_huyj> been few because of. the.

heavy fall of rani. The two men
•hot by national guardsmen in de-

fense, of life anl property
buried Sunday afternoon, but the

pourjiig rain kept away the thou-

sands of sightseers that otherwise
would have marked the occasion with
their presence. The departure of the

1 rwginiMit- parl y. Sunday - morning
was the second feature of the day.

and stirring sermons in ninny cit.v

pulpits aided in (losing the incident.

The funeral of Leroy Smith wall

devoid of incident, except that it was
tit tended by city officials and director*
<>'' the street railway people. At the
funeral of William Walsh there was
nearly a riot. While the services

were proceeding in the church the

crowd that had been unable to gain
admission saw a uniformed soldier

coming down the street. Instantly
die people were in a state of ferment.
A rusih was made for the unlucky
soldier, but a few wise heads held
the crowd back for a minute while
several others advised the man to

run.

REFINING PETROLEUM.

»r»(on Ilowlnud, il,r Discoverer ot

the Method, iilci in Fair
illlVI-ll MllMM.

Fair Ifriven, Mass., May 20.— Weston
Tfbwland. the discoverer of the meth-
od of refining petroleum, died Sun-
day night, aged S6. In IS60 he tried

his experiments with petroleum which
had just been found in Pennsylvania
in large quantities and was about to

give up the problem. By accident he

¥'

4

.solved the secret of refining and, con-

vlhc.ed that petroleum was to be the

the future, he extabbabed-a fac-

tory here. It brought him a fortune
and fame.

Mall B«X Rohhrva !S<- n( en <•<-.!.

Cincinnati, Mny 18.— Prentice Tiller

and McDowell, alias (irant, pleaded
guilty to the charge of robbing mail

boxes, und were sentenced by Cnited
States .Judge Thompson. Tiller get*

five years and McDowell three year*

at hard labor in the penitentiary.

IVtrolcnin t;:
**—»««o.

Mexico City. May 20.—The govern-

ment has granted a concession for

boring for petroleum in various

parts oT the republic, exempting the

new industry, from taxation for ten

yems. Free importation of drtVU

irnfl machinery b> -granted.

Dent 1» of Jlithnt'l Hlft-glna.

Kansas City. Mo., May 30.—Michael
S. liiggins, night, chid of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Co., died here

Sunday: of Brfght's disuse. "Mr. Hig*
gins game here from Corry, Pa., 10

years ago,.

GOV. NASH ILL.

While at sitntn list Be W*a roi.

oueil With i'l.iann Oak. mid la

'onfliM-d to His Fid.

Snn F/aneisco, May 17. -The pro-

gramme for the entertninmeat tft (Sow

Nash ai"J 'he Ohio visit 0,1, were de-

si ired off Thursday on account of the
illness of Cov. Xash. While attend-

ing tip? christening ot one of thp

out of bed. and is attended constantly
by a physician and nurse. While hie

affliction is not. serious, it prevents

him from participating in any. of the

functions that had been arranged
In his honor.

Thursday was Ohio day at Golden
Gate park. The tiillyho rides ami the

banquet were given, but the tipun ait

reception and the speaking were aban-
doned, as Cov. Nash was not. present
At the banquet Cov. (iecr, of Oregon,
responded for his state, and Messrs,

P.urkeM, Langwort h, Allen, Coilk-r.

Zerebe. \>'hiting and others, from
Ohio, were called by Toasttiiaster M.
II. J)e Young, who paid high tribute

President McKinley, Gov, Nash and
other Ohionns. and referred to the

affliction of Mrs. McKinley as the
euitse of such general sympathy th at

no festivities could be jtarticipatcd

in. After drinking to the health ol

t-be president mid Gov-*— XtfSb, tht

party drank to 1 1. ,-*• recovery of Mrs
McKinley in imprcisive silence, whilt

standing.

AT JACKSONVILLE.

The Rniling- of Mnrtlnl l.nw IV ni Vo
Altrnileil By Any Dlanrdcr—

The limirnniT I.oaa.

Jacksonville. Fla., May 17.---The end-

ing of niartial law Thursday was not

day night, ithat the total inwrwi-ae*

loss would perhaps reach $(i,ll(iO,0()l),

one million more than the estimates
which have been heretofore publish-

ed. Kesidcnce losses and many mer-
cantile losses are being paid, and the

adjust menta m nearly all cases arc

quick and satisfactory. The New
"York chamber of commerce a.od Mer-

chants' association Thursday sent

several cars of supplies. One rirload
of supplies was also received Vroiu

Chicago thrs.igh a Chicago ;.tcws

paper,

>UCATIRG FILIPINOS.

Urn. Mn«-Ai-thnr In I'riHccutlr k As
Active Inmpkiicn oC Kdnr«<lnn

on th I lalnnda.

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Report al the t'onintlttce on < rrnl

ltevlalon Laid Before Comaaia-
wlouei 'S Minority Rriiort.

Philadelphia, May 18.—The reiwrt
of the committee on creed revision

was laid before the commissioner*
Saturday, though it is not expected
the subject will be discussed by the
assembly; before the middle oLjiext
weuhi—

S

urprise wns-man i fe

s

tcd when
«l th&La minority report

will be presented. The minority re-

pott agrees in ail its conclusions ex-

cept clause It. which recommends that
the revision committee be instructed

The elerenth annual United Confed-
erate Veterans' reunion, which w ill oc-

cur ol Memphis. Tenn. T May 2S. 20 ami
30, promises to be one of the most
unique gathering In the history of the

.association. Scores of men of national

-reputat ion wi ll pnrt ieipate i n. the en .

-eises planned by the various com-
mittees, but among all of them none
will be entitled to more consideration

than Mr. I\ P. Van Vleet, president of
the Van Vleet-Mansflejtl._pEMjr_l'p.. of

to prepare a brief summary of the re-

formed faith bearing 1he same rela-

tion »to the confession which the
shorter catechism bears to the larger
catechism. The minority believe that
this recommendation is not identical

with whaf many pf the Presbyterie*
requested in their answers to the

inquiries and that it erects an addi-
tional standard of orthodoxy with the

shorter catechism. The report i*

signed by P. \\ . t . Humphrey and Wil-

liam McKibben.

SUICIDE IN A PARK.

A Dorlna-nenc Artist Shot n C'Jilenso

\urac Utrl and Then Killed
HtmaeK.

Chicago. May 18.—Lorrie Mandan-
so. u Portirgirese artist, 24 yeaT5nrftt.

shot Alice.' Cusack, a nurse, aged 1"

years, through the neck arid then
killed himself in Washington park,
which at the time was thronged
with people;

Maudauso had made himself dis-

agreeable to a number of people,

and complaint being made to Ihc
police, an officer started to drive hiui

from the park.
This rendered the Portuguese fran-

tic, and, running up to Alice Cusack,
who held in her arms a baby be-

longing to Mrs. J. If. Lambert, be

PHENOMENAL RECORD.

Sow a Bright Northern Boy, with
Southern Symnaf hfea, Dalit

lp a Ulw Batalaeaa.

Memphis, whose endeavors to bring
the reunion to Memphis were backed
by a oaRtrsubBcrlption of $750, and
whose career illustrates most fdrcibly

what a resolute, ambitious boy can
accomplish in this country of ours.

Mr. Van Vleet was born in Kalama-
zoo, Mich., in 1H4'.), the lineal descend-
ant of one of four brothers who emi-
grated from Amsterdam. Holland, in

1602, and took part in affairs on Man-
hattan island long before the Lnglish
invaded New Amsterdam. After gratF
dating from Kalamazoo college, young
Van Vleet. with only a few hundred
dollars in his pocket, east his lot in

the south, with whose political aspira-

tions he and his father had always
been in sympathy, landing at Memphis
for the first time in May, 1871. Shortly
afterward he secured a position with

shot the girl through the throat,

inflicting a dangerous, but not neces-

sarily fatal, wound, lie then shot

and killed himself. The shooting ol

the girl was wholly without provo-
cation as she was an' entire Btrangei
to him.

PRIEST MURDERED.

Father Phillip., Noted Arbitrator ol

Miners' Strikes, l.oaea His Life

In \rw York.

New Vot-k, May 18.—Rev. Edward
S. Phillips, rector of St. Gabriel'*
Unman Catholic church tit Hazleton.
1'a., and known all over the world
as "The coal miners' friend," was
-formd denit In the it partmeats of a

man calling himself Dr. Kirk Stanley
in the rear of No. 730 Ninth avenue.
The priest had been dead probably

seven or eight days, and the police

arc now of the opinion he was lured
to Stanley's rooms by a woman who
had lived for a year past with Stan-
ley as his—wifey- and who is .said to

have been frequently seen at night
unescorted in the vicinity of Four-
teenth street and Third avenue.

It is the—beMef-of-the poHce Char
Phillips was enticed into the rooms
of the doctor, given a dose of power-
ful drug, and the body hidden behind

i

the curtains. One man is under ar
rest.

Washington, May 17.—Tangible evi-

dence that (!en. MocArthur is prose-

eating an active campaign of educi-
tion In the Philippines comes to th?

war department in the shape of a

number of copies of a condensed "His-

tory of the United States of Amen-
lea," which has been published leader

the military governor's direction and
is being scattered broadcast for the

enlightenment of the Filipino race
The history is printed in both Km
glish ami Spanish in alternate pages,

The frontispiece is a map-of—tba-l-'nii-
ed States. Then follows a presen-

tation of facts concerting the ph
deal features of this nation, tl

Reparation of the American colonics

from Crent Britain and the nation's

growth after independence, both a*

to territorial and industri il develop-

ment. The government It* *1! is then

taken up and set forth in detail.

The volume concludes with the full

texts of the constitution, its amend-
ments and the declaration of ioJe-

pendencc.

One\|Hnndredth Anniversary.

Middletown. N. Y.. Mny 17—The
looth anniversary of the birth of W.I-

Ham H. Seward wns celebrntcd Thurs-

day night, ut his birthplace. Florida,

Orange, count}-. Addresses were de-

livered by iris son, Oen. William H.

Seward, of Auburn, and Rev. S. S.

Bcward, of New York.

<3e.«, ..Kltajaka Porter Very III.

Xew York, May 17.—Word was le-

jeived Thursday night from Morris-

town, X. J„ that Oen. Fitzjohu Por-

ter, who for three years has been
luffering from chronic diabetes.' is jr.

present very ill, his disease having
taken such a serious turn that it is

feared he nmy die at any time, lln
'« 80 years old.

British Sympathy.
London. May 17. —ATI the morning

papers refer .editorially. 'n terms of

leepest sympathy to the illness of

Mrs. McKinley. recalling the sym-
pathy displayed by both the presi-

dent nwl Ida wife when Queen Vlo-

:orla died.

Biiyltia* Five- Per Cents.

Washington, Mny 17.—The secrctar.'

if the treasury bought $15,000 five per

•ent. bonds of 1004 ut $108.S7. Tht<t U
ihc first lot n( fives offered tuider

;he secretary's recent offer to pu.*-

jhase Lewis for the sinking fund.

GEN. YOUNG AT WBST POINT.

A Mn j«»r t.rncrnli Snlntr Wns I lr<-u

Prom tke Battery !•

lery Park.
Arlll-

Wcst Toint, N. Y_ May IS.—Oen.
Samuel IS. Young, l*. S. A., arrived
at this point Friday afternoon. j»

major general's salute was tired

from the battery in Artillery park
at 5 o'clock.

Grand review and dress parade
were witnessed by the party Friday
evening. Uen. Young is accompa-
nied by his three aides.

(J en. nnd Mrs^-Wesley M. Merrctt,
Mrs. Cen. MacArthur and Mrs. ten.

ederick D. Crant were among the
parade.

The Csnr'n Birthday.

ISerlin, Mny 18.—Emperor William
Saturday held a gala parade of an
entire corps at Frcscati, near Metz
in honor of the birthday of the czar
of Russia, which occurs May 18. The
Russian ambassador and other distin-

guished Russians were present at the
review and the emperor delivered a

toast.

Mnnaa*er Mciimn Suspended.
Chicago, May 18.— President John-

son,- of the American league, issued

a notice of suspension to Manager
John McCiraw, of the Baltimore team.
for a period of live days, the sus-

pension to take effect at once. The
offense was the use of profanity
against empire last ilTlmrTtTthe last

gome played in Baltimore.
1
1 .

. i .

Great Britain's Propoaal.

London. May lSi—A dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Peking, dated May
10. says that Great -Brtta la's proposal
as to the payment of the Chinese
indemnity is that China issue four
per cent, bomb with n sinking fund
of one-hal/ of one per cent.

May Karee the Dardanelles.

London, May 18.—"It is rumored
here," sn.i's the

.
(jonstanrlifoph- cor-

respondent of the Daily News, "that

an arrangement has been ngreed up-

on whereby the French fleet is to

force the Dardanelles with a Kuro-

ptun mandate unless Turkey yields
un the postal question."

A Wrok'a Knllnren.

New York, May 18.— Failures for

the week number 103, as against loa

last week, 1M in this week a year
ago, 168 U 1890, 211 in 1303, und 245

111 1307.

f
>«
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KUKLUX BANDITS ROUTED.
• __^

Georare Cook. Notorious Onilaw,
Wooaded- In a Battle With

Deteetlvas.

Mayking, Ky., May 16.—A pitched
battle occurred between a posse head-
ed by John Wright, "the. celebrated
mountain detective, nnd the Boone's
Forks kuklux gang, which has
been terrorizing this section

yean been terrorizing this section

for years on the headwaters of Rock
House creek, 13 miles north of here.

The courier arriving here from the

scene says a country ball was in pro-

gress at the home of Albert Meade,
a kuklux sympathizer, when the offi-

cers approached (leorge Cook, one of

the* desperate kuklux outlaws and a

son of the notorious Bill—Cook, who
w as leading in the ballroom. The
other kuklux members wire on the

outside. Cook made a desperate re-

sistance, the other kuklux members
coming into play with their Win-
chesters. A pitched battle was fought,

at the conclusion of which (leorge
('ink lay mortally wounded outside

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

~6T Oradarir, T athasaeHrlUs^
Kleeted Pant Graad Coaaaaaader

—The Other Onleera.

P. P. VAN VI.I

the once prominent drug house of O.

W. Jones & Co., and has since been
identified closely with the social and
business life of Memphis. Jn 1S70 he
became half owner of the Jones drug
house, and in 1S34 established the firm

of Yan Vleet & Co. In l$9<f lie pur-

chased the Mansfield Drug Co., which
he consotrdafedrwitli his own business,

forming the Van Vleet-.Maiistield Drug
Co., the largest busines of its kind in

the south nnd the largest jobbers of
quinine in the United States. The
offices of the company will be confed-
erate headquarters during the coming
reunion, and Mr. Van Vleet is chair-

man of the committee on -enterta

ment of general officers.

Mr. Van Vleet. is one of the busiest
men imaginable, and yet he is always
nccesslbte'to those who call, whether
on errands of business, politics, reli-

gion or benevolence. His courtesy is

unfailing, and is a marked cluiiact eris-

tic of an unusual man.
The liome life of Mr. Van Vleet is

ideal, lie lives in a stately home,
"Chetolah." on the hill on Poplar
boulevard, built in colonial style, and
orntfinented with al l t lie-modern wc-

the Green lliver Coal Transportation
Co., of this city, was burned to the
water's edge at Calhoun. Ky.. and
four lives were lost. The boat was
without a Watchman and had tied up
at Calhoun. Fir* tjroke out about u
p. m., any spread with great rapidity.

Capt. Eastman and Engineer Robin-
son, of this city, made narrow es-

-capes with their lives. The two fire-

men, named Crenshaw and Brinkman.
both of Kvansrille, together with two
roustabouts, were lost with the boat
A large tow of lumber was attached
to the boat, but it was cut loose and
saved. The boat is a complete loss

and was valued at $15,000.

Prealde.

Hopkinsvllle, Ky., May 13.—The an-

nual state convention of Kentucky
Cniversa linfS convened here Friday

Tning nnd will be in sessixmr over
Sunday. In the absence of President
Myers John P. Prowse, of this cit.v.

was elected ^siding .officer. Hex c«^o}\*™^a*'*naarn\yrt t*<*i

cessories that travel, art nnd good
taste can supply. His wife is a daugh-
ter of Maj. A. N. McKay, known to

southerners as one of Jackson's gal-

lant Indian fighters. Two daughters
and a son complete a family circle

which, in genuine happiness and con-

tentment has few equals even in the

south, the land of happy homes.

Caught a White Mnnkrat.
George Archer llrown, whose

house is close to the Canoga marshes,"

in the town of Fayette. Seneca coun-
ty, X.—V., has in his possession a
white nittskrat. Like the white d,..^r,

the white robin and the white black-

bird, this is a very rare animal, tra-

dition having it that but once be-

fore has one been seen in central

New York waters. Mr. Brown cap-

tured the rat, a full-grown one. dur-

ing the highrwater period upon the

submerged Montezuma marshes,
where it had been drowned out of

its usual haunts by the flood. Tie

succeeded In capturing it alive, and
values it highly. It differs from I he
common muskral only in color, hiv-

ing instead of a ruddy or dark brown
fur almost a pure white.

Bnby'a Coatly I.nneheon.

The little granddaughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Brown, of Emporia, Kan., swal-

lowed ft s?."><> bill a few days ago. Mrs.
Brown had received two HO hil ls in a

letter, and had laid them on n table

by her while she read the letter. The
little girl came in. picked up one of

the bills, and began to chew it. and
swallowed all of It except the corner
on which the figure 50 was stamped.
This was taken to a bsnker to see what
could be done to get a new one for it,

but he said nothing could lie done,

as the governmenajrequired the num-
ber of the bill.

of the Meade home.
The remaining kuklux, Morgan

Reynolds," lleorge Ma I litis, Job n IT.

Mulliiis. George Sallimans and others,

fled into the adjacent mountains.
After Cook was wounded to the death
the officers followed them into the
forest and are now on 1heir trail.

It is more than probable that th<srer

will be a wholesale slaughter when
the opposing enemies meet.

(•rent excitement prevails through-
out Letcher county. None of the of-

f.cers was hurt in the desperate con-
flict.

Lexington, Ky., May 17.—The
Knights Templars elected the follow-

tug ofijceis Thursday* :—Past-"_i"a«Jt~
comniander, John Grubbs Ornderff, of
Itussellville; right eminent grand com-
mander, Henry Theodore Jefferson;

very eminent deputy grand comman-
der, Frank Hollinsead Johnson, Louis-

ville; eminent grand general, Geergo
Alexander Lewis, Frankfort; eminent
grand captain general, Thomas Jeff

Smith, Bowling Green; eminent grand
senior warden, Kobert Kodes Bnrnam,
Kichmond; eminent grand'junior war-
den, Kobert Landruin, - Hay field; ern-

inent^rrnhd prelate, Thomas Arbuth-
not Keith, Maysville; eminent grand-
treasurer, David Pliny Bobb, Ver-
sailles; grand recorder. Alfxed_
Hughes Bryant, Covington: eminent
grand standard bearer, William K.
Johnson, Lebanon; eminent grand
•sword bearer, Robert Sears Moses,
Louisville; eminent grand warden,
Joseph Hodges Ewalt, Kisertoo; em-
inent grand captain of the guard.

T0WB0AT BURNED.

The Steamer Orvensboro Destroyed
nt t'nlhonn—Pom- I.ivea Are Be-

atorlcd Lost.

John S. Cramer, Lexington.

AN ISSUE^RAISED.

A Clash Between a Itoc raitina; OAcear
and f'apt. Fred Gordon, of the

late l.narii.

Calhoun, Ky„ May lf>.—The steam
nr Owensboro. a towbont. owne

1). Q. A. Shinn, of Illinois, general

mis.-ionary of the church, preached
the missionary sermon Friday even-

ing.

Afraid of tke Ocean Trip.

Kv„ Mav "l£=A.t—BretT^TjOiiisviTIeV

nan. :i young man of Louisville, in-

tended to sail for Europe to spen.l

two rears studying medicine. He pur-
chased passage for $162 and went
aboard at Xew York with his broth-
er, when he was seized with terror

of the waters and ducked to land,

leaving his brother to make the voy-

age alone. He lost his money, but
is convinced that he saved his life.

Guv. Beekham Appolata a JihIrc.

Fr.mkfort. Ky.. May 17.—Gov. Beck
ham Thursday appointed John M. lias-

sing, of Boone county, as circuit judge

to till out the unexpired term of Judge
TTdhn W. Green, deceased, of Owen
county. The district contains Boone
Grant, Owen. Carroll and Gallatin

counties.

lluiimuinc Kvldenee.

Williamsburg, Ky.. May. 16.—In the

Shot well trial the evidence for the
state was more damaging than on the

Hrst trinl in January. William Harp
identified John Shotwell as the man
who said "Vou've got just two min-
utes to get .that woman out of there,"

The jury will get the case Friday.

Starved Then. Oat.

Middlesboro, Ky.. May 17.—Frank
Tilman Woods. John Morsee and Will

ilrynn, nil charged with the murder
of Frank Evans, a miser, and all un-
der 22 years of age, have lieen arrest-

ed. They "barricaded themselves in o
deserted cabin ami were starred out

Frankfort, Ky., May 18.—-A
between Lieut. Shackleford, a t;

States army officer, who ope
recruiting station here a fewJ
ago, and (apt. Fred Gordon, o^WP
Kentucky state guards, has raised an
issue which will be referred to tho
war department at Washington.
Among the recruits enlisted by Lieut.

Shackleford were Privates Payne ami- =

•Luckett, of the local state giuird

company and Capt. Gordon refusedT

to allow them to accompany the.re-
crniting" officer, claiming ~lhar they
could not be taken out of the stftto

guard except by consent of the state

military authorities. The two men
are, in consequence", locked np in tho
armory and Lieut. Shackleford has
closed the recruiting station with'
the announcement thait he will lay
the matter^ including Capt. Gordon'*
eonduet in arresting the parties; be-
foro the war, depai tinent at once. L.

A SHOTWELL WITNESS.

Aaaa Carroll Beatea Iato laaeaunV*

blllty aad Thrown Far Dead
lata a Bavlae.

Williamsburg, Ky., May 17.—Anna
Caroll came neat^Toshig her Ifrfe- be-
cause, it is alleged, she testified

against the Shotwell boys for killing

Sutton Farris, at Corbin. last January.
She, in company with two other woiS-

-
j

oiij. walked a short distance out of
town Wednesday night. when tho

ed by two men, who' knocked her
down, beat her into insensibility and
threw her into a ravinee near hy foe
(lend. She recovered after some tiino

and managed to get to a house.

BLUE GRASS TURFMEN.

Thev 'Will Petition the I.ririalatar«

to Limit Kewport aad I.atoaia

Trarka to Thirty Baijrn.

Lexington, Ky_ May 17.—The
cnt war between Latonia and
port and the injury which it ma,

to the sport, has caused a move
to be started by Blue Grass t

to petition, the Jiest JKcntncJsyJtfi

Land Division In (him.
Agricultural land in China is di-

vided into three classes, eacK class

paying a different rate. First-class

lands are in fertile Valleys, with a
good depth of soil and a good water
supply, producing annually two crops
of rice or r/ne emp of sug'tvr cane.

Second-class lands are generally situ-

ated higher up the slopes of hills and
have not such a good water supply as
the first class. The third-class lands
are those situated on still higher
slopes and are far removed from a
good water supply.

A Keataeky Oil Company.
Knoxville, Tenn.. May 13.-—The Ken-

tucky L'nion Oil co. has been org^n-
i7.ed, with a capital stock of -S2f*),-

<><H>. and has purchased 3.000 acres
of oil lands at Sunny Brook, Wayne
county, Ky. Capitalists of New Brit-

ain. Ct., owu the larger part of the
stock.

. i ,j _
AsaesBBMalKta lavreaaed.

Frankfort. Ky., May IV-The stats

board ot equalization passed on the
assessment of the following counties

latnre to pass a racing bill to regu-
late the sport in Kentucky. The bllV\

is already being prepared. It wfH bo
fashioned after the Percy bill of Near
York and will provide a state commis-
sion to control racing. It will allot*

30 days only to each track. A staff
legislator, whose name is withheld, |i

working on the measure.

Hlaes at Hopkinsvllle.

Hopkinsville, Ky., May 18.—fnspo-

•tor Hines spent the day nt the West-
ern Lun-atic asylum. He said it was »
personal visit to Dr. Bay. th* new
superintendent. He does not know
when th-* Lackey investigation will

be taken up, as Dr. McCormick wilt

have to be consulted first, sard bat

is *t Owensboro.

Vrlatnry Election Called.

Louisville, Ky„ May IS.—The demo- .

era tic city and cojnhty executive com-
mittee Friday night passed a resom-
tlon ordering li -primary election un-

der the provisions of the Cornell law

for all salaried officers to b«t elect«|

in November. The primary will beT

held Tuesday, July 9th.

_ Cat His Thraat.

West Liberty, Ky., May 17.—Ota

House ereek, in Morgan county, W. L.

Brown cut Buck Hensley's throat "wMla

a knife, killing him instantly. A h'onm

trade caused the tragedy.

Oreeaaa Was Shocked.

Greenup, Ky., May IS. -A terriio

shock was felt here Friday morning
about 1 :30 o'clock, followed by a vio-

Tuesday: Meade, increased three per lent earthquake of several second*

cent, on land* ; Grodnup, increased five ' duration. The electrie lights wero

per cent., and I«igan six per cent. The
Warren snd AluhTenberg assessments ened from its slumbers.

Were not changed.

Mnrdered la the Street.

Loniavil*. Ky., May 13.—Bocause his

sister had been inshulted James Smith
colored, shot and killed Sam Beard,

also colored, at Hancock* and Lamp-
ton streets Tuesday.

jarred out and the entire town uwaj-s

Caaalnsr Kaetory Bnrned.

Henderson, Ky.. May 14.—The Ha
dei son canning factory, erected!

spring, was burned Friday adl

Loss $40,000. with inaarsne*

000, The factory was not r

aad the origin is unknown.
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pKKSHBORHOOD NEWS.
UNPOWDER—Mrs. Alice Rous-

f ton Is siek of a throat trouble.
Hm eora crop in this neck o* woods

la about all planted.
irV. Bouse and wife entertained all

tbelr children last Sunday.
Mrs. P. O. Griffin, of Erlanger, is the

guest of Mrs. M. R. Tanner.
Mfi-Roiand, of Union, ww hanging

same paper for J. H. Corhin.Thnrsday.
B. C Surface, one of our local wool

^dealer*, purchased several crops last

ppens to the wheat we
crop we have hadwill have the finest

Id years.
Rev. Slater and family and B. C.

Surface and wife were guest* at H. F.
Ute's, lust Thursday.

Etepfrml from tLils vioinlly attended
the dedication of the Catholic church
Hi Erlanger, last Sunday.

Leslie Wiugate, after a stay of sever-
al weeks with his father, will move
back to Mrs. Polly Rouse's.

Rev. T. L. Utz has added greatly to
the appearance of his home since bis

Jiurchase by fenciug and renovating it

n various other ways.
Miss Marietta Riley's school at Pleas-

ant Ridge closed, last Friday, and pris-

ma were awarded as follows : Shelly and
Jjtanley Aylor and Lottie Uti, for reg-
ular attendance ;' Stella Tanner and
Roy Riley, for improvement lu pen-
manship.

i-i

WALTON.—Among the visitors to
our town, lost week, were the

Jbcm. John S. Gaunt, of Louisville ; Jo-
seph Williams, of the Union Stock
Yards, Cincinnati; Judge L. I). Shaw,
of Covington, and Mr. Doyle, of Day-
ton, Ohio.
Mrs. Dyas has been very busy the

past few weeks running three sewings
machines and employing six assistants
in turning out handsome garments for

the young girls who are to grace the
entertainment of .the Walton Graded
school.
The Brittenhelm Bros, having ob-

tained the consent of the council, will

commence the removal of the old
school house this week. It is cut into
sections and is destined to be remodel-
led so as to make two handsome cottag-
es to occupy the beautiful lot south of
Mrs. G W. Stevens' on Pike street, at
tbeextieme south line of the town.
Friday evening, May the 24, Bro. R.

C. Moss' Baccalaureate Sermon to the
graduates at the Baptist church, last
Sunday, was the best eflort be has ever
made here. There was a large congre-
gation, all anxious to honor the win-
ner of the Interstate collegiate prize
for oratory. Bro Moss was for some
time the pastor of the Christian church
here, and was very much gratified by
the hearty greeting of everybody

—

sinners as well as saints.
Nearly all tbe stores have been

equipped with tbe Air Light machines,
and it is a real pleasure to go round at
night and note the improvement in
W.B. Norman's, T. F. Curley's, Ed-
wards Bros.', I. Kahn's, R. W. Jones',
and Eskew's stores. From there north,
taking in A. M. Edwards' livery stable
the out door lights illuminate the
streets so that there-is no difficulty in
recognizing persons across the street
until the stores close, when the Cim-
merian "dark nets" envelopes every-
thing with eltctric speed. Maybe it

will stimulate our citizens to an effort
to have tbe other parts of the town
lighted.

It is drawing it rather mild to say
the appointment of John M. Lassing
to the position of Oircuit Judge has
given great satisfaction. The county

Died, Sunday. May 19th, 1001, MrJ
Meredeth C. Carroll, of a complication
of diseases, in the 37th year of his age.
He had been a patient suffer* r, nursed
and attended by his devoted wife for

many months. After an able funeral
discourse delivered by Rev. Willard
Craimn, Wednesday, the burial was
couducted by the Odd-Fellows, the re-

mains being laid to rest in the presence
of a large concourse nf relatives and
friends, at the beautiful Hughes
Chapel Cemetery. The deceased! has a
wife and four children to mourn his
jossi a grievous one to them, yet they
have the heartfelt sympathy or lids

entire community. Meredith Carroll
was a man of defined convictions aud
strong will power, and was ever active-

ly engaged in the business affairs of
his neighborhood, aud wi
iased-ia this commun ity

PnlanrJ Chinas

Old Soldier's Experience.

M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a longtime in spite of
good doctors treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which worked wonders
for her health.'' They always do.

Try them. Only 25c at W. P. Mo-
Kims; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsners. Florence; H. L. Es-
kew's, Walton; 0. N. Grant's, Grant.

«*DO YOU KNOW THAT S'75 WILL GET A*-
HAND MADE BUGGY-

Any age or Sex.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd
S9995, one of the best living sous of tbe

dead hero, Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28816,

!L
l

??L*
r?£y

J
Chiefs daughter* bred te^-A^-S
stretcher 36663, a 7 -year-old son of

Hideetretoher 32055; sows equally

well bred. My hogs combine sise

quality, thus making an ideal feeder

Order af Reference.

always roils up an increased democrat-
ic majority as election succeeds eleo-
t on, yet it has not been honor*, d since
the time whereof tbe memory of man
runneth not to the contrary, with the
larger sugar plums distributed by pop-
ular favor, aud now that we have an
opportunity of showing what kind of
metal we have, the time is coming
when her sons will show themselves
In the front rank for the highest
offices. In John M. Lassing we shall
nod an able and comprehensive mind
that will reflect credit upon the high
position to which he has been chosen.

MIDWAY,-Geo. W. Ossman and
wife, and Merit Jack and wife

were visiting at W. C. Johnson's, last
.Sunday.

Rev. Bromley, the pastor, preached
two able sermons, morning and even-
ing, at the Springs Chapel, Sunday.
John Sam Noell, of near the mouth

of Big Bone creek, was visiting his
brother, Robert, at this place, Sunday.

Jttias Kate Baker's spring school clos-
ed, last week at Beaver. She taught a
good school, very satisfactory to both
pupils and patrons.
Miss Maud McLaughlin, one of Cov-

ingUn'a prettiest and most fascinating
young ladies, is visiting her grandpa-
tents at the Clay House at the Springs.

J. Mit Baker and family took ad-
vantage of the pretty weather, Sunday,
and enjoyed an excursion down the
Ohio river and return, on tbe elegant
mail Hue steamers.
Miss Katie Green, our accommodat-

ing "hello" girl, at the Beaver Lick
exchange, in company with Q. Weed
Beet, were visiting friends at Critten-

den*Saturday and Sunday.
Quite a number of our young ladies

and gentlemen attended the dedicatory
vices of the Catholic church at Er-

Bger, Sunday, and report a splendid
There being an immense crowd

H is great complaint among the

l«H about the scarcity and small-

ofthe tobacco plants in this com-
lUBity, very few being able to set out

[round they intended to under the
most favorable circumstances.

Ur. T. H. Baker, P. M., at Louisville,

Land by the way, an old Boone county
to>*, wbil* visiting hie old friend, J. M.

aker, recently, on the headwaters of

Buchrun branch, purchased a very fine

g horse of R. Lee Huey for $150.
hasten to congratulate our wor-
sting County Attorney, J. M.
lag, on his appointment to fill the

•created by the death of our es-

tf Judge, J. W. Greene, and be-
bim an administration of Ju-
airs creditable to himself and

llller, of Covington, visited

M, last week, in the interest
^syndicatewhich Intends
he en lira Springs proper-
ict an ejectri* railroad,

they con secure the necesaa-
.-.;-. nf from the citizens at

Mr. Miller in apeaXlug o (

y», tht* outlook at pree-

Columbus Kirtley's Exr. Plff.

vs
-J

Order of Reference.
S. W. Cullum, «fcc., Dfts.

This cause is now referred to J. ' W.
Duncan, Master Commissioner of this
court, under section 431 Civil Code of
practice, w ith the following inairuc-
t ions

:

1st. The Master Commissioner will
audit and settle the accounts of the
administrator with tbe will annexed.

2d. He will ascertain the amount of
debts for which decedent's estate is li-

able, whether secured or not, and re-
port the same.
3d. He will ascertain the amount,

location, description and value of the
land owned by decedeut at the time of
his deatb, and so report.
4th. He will give due notice of his

sittings to hear proof of claims; he will
report at the next term of this court.
Witness my hand as clerk of said

court, this May 17h, 1901
J. W. Duncan, (Jlerk B. C. C.

Tbe undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
26th day of May, 1901, at the Circuit-
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause,
and will adjourn from day today (8un.
day excepted) to the 1st day of Aug.,
1901. All persons having claims against
said estate will present them to me
properly proven according to law.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. O. B. C. C

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep

—

lambs for sale iu season.

Prices always bkasonablk.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times.

•firFarm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MOROANSVILLK, KY.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLUTOTON, 4£¥r

Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

your Home Factory.

to any one that can show up
3uggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Mateija
for the same money.

We also build as fine work an can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
Trithbest SteelrTirei tort12.0CCI

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - * KENTUCKY.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street
in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

John Beall, deceased, _must come for-
ward and settle same at once; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
eu according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

The Nimmo Fence Co.,
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all. Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts ^nd

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.

Agents Wanted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $60 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. Tbe
axle will be tbe celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make aud pattern, which I claim has
no equal. Tbe body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as tbe factories are now
using. Notice tbe corners of a factory
body and you And tbem bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.

JOHN ALLISON,

Trimmings—Bows of second growth
ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters bulled, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth auy color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also tbe toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

UNDER-

TAKER
Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON, - -

EMBA1-

__MER,

i

Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Finest Brands

THE PREMIUM 8TA LLION,

Corn for Sale.
About 300 bushels at Reynold's Place

(late William Kirtley's farm,) Boone
county, Ky. Call or address

W. P. CARR,
Box 5, North Bend, Ohio

3

The Fine Mammoth Jack,

NUTWOOD
Will meke the season of 1901, at the
farm of Daniel Bedinger, on the Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 3 miles
west of Richwood, Ky.
Description—Nutwood is 16 hands

high, weighs 1150 pounds in fair order;
good heavyLboneanAJjody and well
built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ky. faire the past two years
and has never been beaten in a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky mules,
the kind that makes good feeders and
sellers. One of his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and Alexandria fairs
last year.
Terms—f8.00 to insure a live colt.
Pasture and attention for mares at

$1.60 per month. No responsibility for
accidents. J. C. BEDINGER,

Richwood, Ky,—

-.pfcttly ofeawtu.
Do y+v&iHt» tvery mental

H you usw "ynt" to aay of

appedate whatoctftol hral»h worfd
be to y*ur AfW taUag Wloe of
CartJui, thousands like you kave real-
ized it. Nervotis strain, loss of sleep,
cold or fcykgestioa starts menstrual
disorders that ate not noticeable at
first, bat day by day stsaafly grow
IntotmuUcsoflW complications. Wine
of Cardul, used lust before the men-
strual period, will keep the female
system in perfect condkioo. This
medicine it taken quietly at home.
There is nothing like h to help
women enjoy good health. It costs
only $1 to test this remedy, which is
endorsed by i,000,000 cared women.
Mn. Ltaa T. Frlehurg, East St. Levis,

IU, stysj «1 am physically a acw
woman, by reason of my aie of Wine of
Cerdul and Thedfora"s Biadt Draught."
In oaM* reqnb-lec »p»Mal directions, ad.

areas. tlTl0vsrmat»e». "Tho i.mi tAc aevt*.

., vhttfttvui
-o«:, littHanooza, T*nu.

Will make the season of 1901 at J. H.
Aylor's on Gunpowder creek, except
ou the first Monday in each month,

i
county court day) when be will be in
Jurliugton. Terms—$10.00 to insure a

colt to stand up and suck, insurance
money due when a mare is parted with.
Dexter is a bay, 16* bands high and

weighs 1,300 pounds. He has made five
races and won four and came, second
in the others.
He was sired by MambrinoStar; he

by Mambnno Priam, sired by Bob
Deadlock. 1st dam by Ned Forrest; 2d
dam by Cassius M. Clay ; 3d dam by a
thoroughbred race mare. He is a mod-
el breeder. His colts beat all' com-
petitors at the Florence Fair, Harvest
Home, aud Butler Co. (O) Fair.
Joseph Kennedy will give a prem-

ium of $10 to the best colt, and $5 to
tbe second best colt to be shown at the
Florence Fair in 1902. All colts 1901 get.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but I will not be responsible
should any occur.

-» v .
- - «J « H. AYIiOR.

JOEJ
Will be found at my stable near Bui-

littsville, this season.
J. WASH WATTS.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make tbe sea-

son at my place near Burlingtou. Fee,
$1.00. EZRAAYLOK.

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

No.

18002. Col. Dorsey,
Record

2:25

By Conner's Almont, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 150, will make tbe season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
tbe Lawrenceburg Ferry, service fee
$10 to insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
the first and $8 for the second best 1901
Col. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky„ October 1, 1902.
During the season great care will be

taken to prevent accidents, but I will
not be responsible should any occur.

JACOB PIATT, Owner.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
E. J. fjtz, deceased, muet come forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to tbe undersigned properly
cording to law.

M. T. GARNETT, Adm'r.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present them to tbe undersigned, proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle tbe same.

.
R. m Adams,
Administrator.

I will offer for sale, publicly, in Bur-
lingtou, Ky., next county court day,

Monday, June 3d, 1901,
Four pood mares with colts by their
Hide*, the get of Sam Harris. These
mares are standard bred and registered,
well broke and good workers—slnrU
or double. J. L, BILEY.

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle an cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.

You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make tbe shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack tbe judgment—I could not level
the foot aud would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe aud do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
8train,"or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix It for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels dawn, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel

tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds,

a^Sof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best

GROCERIES IN
Sole Agents for the

Stock of

THE CITY.
Celebrated

RARU8 and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 « 28 W. Seventh Street,.

^eOVI5^5T©]Sr. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Painting. ~7~

There are a great many ways to re-
paint a job. My prices are iu reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:

$6, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
Jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
eaa—boy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.

Theman who gets the first one of my
buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H.Q.COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialtyr-

THE COMBINED STALLION,

MAX LEDGER,
Will make tbe season of 1901 at O. P.
Conner's farm, four miles south of Bur-
lington, Ky., near the East Bend road,
at $10 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck. Money due when the colt is foal-

ed or mare parted with.

DxBCRirnoN and Pedigree.
M ax Ledger is a fine black, 16 hands

and 1 inch nigh, is a floe show horse,
having taken 42 premiums at 12 fairs

and is tbe sire of the best lot of colts in
Northern Kentucky. He is very fine in
form and finish, and for disposition and
style we challenge competition. For
saddle, harness and draft he is unsur-

Eassed by any horse in Kentucky. This
igh bred young horse is from Ledger

No. 22858, Vol. 9, (sire of Belle K. 2:!8J
fourth heat with but six weeks band-
ling), Ledger E. pacer 2:24 at 3-yrs-old,
Kentucky Prince, 2:16. He by Crown
Chief No. 4089, sire of Boland Chief 11,

of Lady Thotu, 2:18},^WoodfoTd
Mambrlno, 2:21} and many others.

Max Ledger's dam Kate Livingston by
Forrest Temple 136, by Edwin Forrest;
second dam Madam Temple, dam of
Flora Temple, 2:17J; third dam by Tom
Crowder; fourth dam by Bellefounder;
fifth dam by Passenger.

THE FINE XCLE JACK,

CASTXIXIAN,
Will make the season at the same time
and place, and will serve mares at $8.00

to insure a colt to stand up and suck;
Money due when colt 1b foaled or mare
parted with.

Castillian was foaled Nov. 1st, 1894;

was sired by Allen's Imported Jack and
out of J. II- Leer's fine jennet, which
makes his breeding equal to tbe best,

He is 16} hands high, black with white
points, short, glossy hair, fine head and
ears, up headed and q»ick7 ^ie-hrre*

Srded one of the best mule Jacks in

mtral Kentnck7-
Pasture under good fence for mares

from a distance at $1.00 jkjt month,
same to Da aatttad for before mar* is

takta from ram. L, A. CONJPSR,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction. -_

l®*Oftlce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday

.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Firatz:

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONB COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rctfree areJaower

—

Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITIIEBTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their propsrty insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTJ
should take a policy at once.

D, E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW.

BUttLINUTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Bppue
Kenton, Graut and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHES,"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courJs^PminDi

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. 42. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT-IAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts. Promptne«n guaranteed

J. M. LASSING. N. E.R1DDEI.I-

LASSING & HIDDELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BTJBLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection i

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.EH. Blankenbkckkk, • President
Florence, Ky.

Edgab Chopper, - Vloe-PrealdeDt^-LwiH praetlce-m-ail
OSCAB GAINES, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Euoutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . B. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M.RoaBBs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

DENTIST.
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

the- courts, and"
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-tfflce.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged ,Money to Loan on Ileal Estate,

Notes bought, sold A Negotiated,
I^All communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSH BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $8e^4>_
Surplus and undivided profits, SO,G0<r—)o(—
Our facilities enable ub to receive on

favorable terms accounts ofindividuals
I and corporations, Collections prompt -

> ly remitted for at lowest rates.

Kx

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton,r every Monday and Tuesday.

CHA8. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN FOB

F. f . KASSEBAUM & SOU,
MANUPACTUBEBS
AND DBALBBS IN

Granite and Marble

MONUMENTS.
GHAUT Fr07"FENTTrCKY.
t , t » 9*» 1 9 .• . 1 m , W T > r T T » . * »

DESIGNSnRA0£.»JAMtS
AND COfYRtflmS

OBTAINEDPATENTS
ABVMB AS T* fATBHTABH.ITY
NoUsttia"lnv«at)v» Age "

Book "How taoMOta Patents"

N« tan sin tAfcaitmattftaifc
'

';

-. OQBildaiWal. Ati&nm, .

IL CHMTrStaaiWw. •scMaoton, sXO. >

——
• (llfCORFOKATXD iSoJ.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

Capital paid in 950.000
SUBPLTJS, 9 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit acoou n ts solicited

.

Frankfort & Cjonti Bailway.

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains In effect Oct. 5th . ISjjg.

P.M.
6.00
6.60

5.27

4.2*
4.08

S-.1B

ISC.

P.M. A.M. A.M.
4.00 8.80 lv Cincinnati ar 10.05
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 0.65
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv
518 8.25 -WlDlaniKtowii "

5,36 8.40 •' Corinth '•

a.17 io.28 " (U'on-MM'i. "
0.89 «r.60ar8tam'gGro'nd
7.10 1L'/0" Fiitukt. ,: '•

JOS. Jl.NinVTOIV, U.P.A.,
Vmnktort.sty.

0.30
8.45
8.S6
7. 40
7. IS

aMri^aa
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BOONE CO. PAIR

MULES.
First.

Mule colt under one year old, regardless ofsex. . a . . $6 OO
Mule colt one and under two, regardless of sex 7 OO
Mule two and under three, regardless of sex, %A pre-
mium by Mayer & Von Handorf, Covington, Kj . . 10 00

Pair of mules for farm work, 15 00
Best mule any age,

; ; is OO
Jack, any age, 2d prem. by H. Von Lehman, Cov. Ky 10 00

6 00

00

00
00
00

I

Jennet, any age,... ..^
Running-walking horse, 2d premium by A. G. Sim

rail & Co., Covington, Ky io
. DRAFT HORSES.
T ^ Filly colt under one year old ... , 6

Horse colt under one year old . .-, ..!!... 6
Colt one and under two, regardless of sex, .......... 8
Colt two and under three, regardless of sex, ........ 10 00
Mare three and under four, first premium by the First

National Bank, Covington ;- 2d by W. E. TownleyA Co., Cincinnati, Ohjo^. , ,^.,,.,.. . . f.\ , iff qq
Gelding three and under four, 2d premium by John
H. Hangehold, Covington ., -io 00

Stallion three and under four, first premium by Jas.
W. Terrill, Atty., Covington; 2d by Percy Howell,
Covington, Ky.... 10 m
Mare four years old and over, ....... '; IS 00
Gelding four years old and over, 15. 00
Stallion four years old and over, .... .- IB 00
Stallion, mare or gelding, regardless'of age, .....[[. 20 00
Farm team, first premium, Plow by' J. M. Walker &

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 45 00
Model stallion, any age, first prem. by Citizens' 'Nat-

ional Bank; 2d by Crigler & Crigler, Covington, . . 10 00
Model mare, any age, 2d prem. by J. R. Jameson, Cov. 10 00
Model gelding, any age, 2d premium by E. J. Hickey 10 00

In the last above three rings beauty of form, color, style
and action to be considered.

Coach horse, any age or sex, premium by John Alli-
son & Co., Undertakers, Covington, ..:.. .77777777 30 00

SHEEP—Southdowns.
' Ram under one year old, first prem. by M. Cahill, ... 5 00Ram one and under two, 5 00Ram two and over, first premium by F. G. Harris^ ... 5 00
±«we under one year, first premium by I. Droege, jr., . 5 00

If ^Sr undertwo years »
first premium by Judge

M. T. Shine, Covington .

.

Ewe twa years old and over,
- • - • • 00

00

00

Ram and ewe, first premium by Dr. a. P.' Walton,
Dentist, Cincinnati, Ohio 10

COTSWOOI..
Ram under one year old, 5 00Ram one and under two years, first premium by R. j

Scott, Druggist, Erlanger
,_, 5 00Ram two years old and over, 1st prem. L. L. Mansen 5 00Ewe under one year old, first premfunrby George H.

Fleming, Independence
, 5 qqEwe one and under two years, first premium by J. L.

___
r
.Elliston, Covington ^ 5 00Ewe two years old and over, first by Bud Mclnerny .

.

5 00
HAMP8HIREDOWNS.

._ gam under one year old, first premium by J. h. Clore 5 00Ram one and under two years, ; 5 00Ram two years and over, first premium by M. Albe!
'.

5 00Ewe under one year old, 5 00Ewe one and under two, first prem.M. F. Bessonette 5 00Ewe two yeara'old and over...... ,..:......,„ : 5 00

SHROPSHIREDOWNS.
Ram under one year old, first prem. by J. T. BoultonRam one and under two years -

.
;--

Ram two and over -~.
Ewe under 1 year, 1st prem. by J. R. (Cheeky) Maurer
Ewe one and under two years, first premium, by

Rolfes & Wache, Covington
. . 5Ewe two years and over, 5 0CRam and two ewes, premium by M.Sabel & Son'sj

.' .'
.'

10 00

00
00
00
00

00

—— -OJWORDDOWNS; ——

—

Ram under one year old, first premium by C. Hellman 5Ram one and under two years, 5Ram two years old and over, first premium by Cin-
cmnati Union Stock Yards,

Ewe under one year, first premium by S. Greenebaum
& Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 5Ewe one and under two years, '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

5Ewe two years and over, first premium by Johnson
Bros.

' Hardware Co-, Cincinnati, Ohio, i
All sheep must be closely Bhorn by April 1st, 1901.

00
00

5 00

00

00

FRUIT.
Best display apples, 1st by premium I. N. Price & Co
Best display peaches,.
Best display pears, . .

.

4t Best display plums, .

.

Best display quinces,

• •••»••

—•»-«'-« «'

• ••••••«,

00
00
00
00

1 00
00

Best display fruits, 3
Best display grapes, first premium, case of Comminv-

ion Wine, by Orene Parker & Co., 6 00
PANTRY AND DAIRY.

Best fee~or more kinds

.

Best display of sour pickles, three or more kinds
Best display of sweet pickles, three or more kinds. ..
Best can of peaches 1

1

1

1

1

5

2
2

• ••«••

Best can of pears,

,

Best can of tomatoes, .

.

Bes* devil's food cake,.

,

Best angel's food cake, .

.

Variety of cakes, clothes wringer, by B. H. KnappA Co
Best pound cake,
Best lady calje, .

.

Best layer cake,..
Best Jelly cake

• * • • *

• •••••*«.. • •••*•
• •*»•»,

• *••..........
Best fruitcake, prem. by J. R. Coppin. Covington,;
Best loaf corn bread,

,

• ••...,
Best loaf hop yeast bread,..
Best salt rising bread, bbl. Flour by Ira Aylor,

.

Best quart Maple molasses, . „
Best quart Sorghum molasses,

mn 11

2~00~

24)0-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2 00
2 00
5 00
1 00
1 00
5 00
1 w»

*Will be held at*-
REINGB, KENTUCKY,

Second.

3:00

$$
-" i <#
10 00

Best display jellies, not less' than. 10 nor more- than
20 Ends, firstpremium pair 14k. gold spectacles by

Pieper; 2d bbl. flour, or cash, by L. C. Bannister 10
it display of preserves, not less than 10 nor more
than 20 kinds, -

: . g
Beit two pounds of butter

. .... 2

AUG

5
3r

00
00

5 0Q

00
00;

00
00

00

00
00

5 00

4 00
10 00 5 00
s 00
8 00

5 00
5 00

-Second Day.-
BEEF CATTLE,

two years and over, $10 of first premium by the
mat Co. Recorder; $5 by Geo. C. Goode, Agt.,.. IS 00
Bi*ne and under two, first premium J. F. Saddler
& Co.; second by Dr. J. L. Adams, Walton 10 00

Bull calf under one year,
(, qq

r two years and over, $10 of first premium by Erl
£ger Deposit Bank; 2d by J. M. Finch, Florence 15 00
Ofit one, and under two years old, second premium

;J. M. Williams 10 00
Fer under one year old, $5 by C. M. Schooley 6 00

Hec&i one bull and three or more cows or heifers to

S o&ik^™*£d bJ oQe party, $10 of first prem. by Farm

00

00

7 00

5
3

5 ©>

5

7
7
7

00
00
00
001

10 00

7 60

5
3

00
00

00

00
00

sts & Traders National Bank, Covington, .... 25 00 12 00
bullock, cow or heifer, first premium by Rab-

enstine, Harris & Conner; 2d W. G. Snyder & Co. 10 OO' 5 00
SADDLE HORSES.

i*? T#£ exhibitors of horses must remove boots and other appliances
[I required by the judges to show blemishes or imperfections.

Uy colt under one year old, first premium by An-
_^«W, Bates & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 5 00 3 00
GW*e eo^t Under one year, first by Dr. L. H. Crisler- 5 00 3 00

Colt one and under two years old, regardless of sex, - ^_
5 of first premium by M. Sothoron & Bro 800 400

Colt one and under two years old, regardless of sex.

.

Colt two, and under three years old, regardless of sex,
first premium by J. H. Mershman & Co., Coving-
ton; second premium by Geo. Bens, Covington ....

Best colt, 1901 foal of Dexter, special by Joe Kennedy
Best colt, 1901 foal of Rene Wilkes, by Jno. Lane, 12
Mare three years old, and under four, second premium
by F. Voit, Prop'r Avenue Hotel, Union Stock
Yards, Cincinnati 12

Gelding three years old, and under four, second pre-
mium by C. Ross Lodwick, Sedamsville, Ohio 12

Stallion, three years old and under four, second pre-
mium by Covington Brewing Company 12 00

Mare four years old and over, first premium by Joseph
Scott; 2d, by Keystone Buggy Co. Cincinnati 20 00

Gelding four years old, and over 20 00
Stallion four years old, and over, second premium by
Charles Clore, Hebron 20 00

Harness stallion, mare or gelding 70 00
Mare with two or more colts, second premium by H.
Eilerman & Sons, Covington , 10 00

Pair harness horses^ any sex, second premium by the
R. Hamilton Grocery Co., Covington. 20 00

8 00 4 0Q

5 00

5 00

5 00

10
10

10
30

00
00

00
00

5 00

10 00

5 00

5

5
5

00
00

300
3 00

3 00
3 00

CoHtwo and under three, regardless of sex, second

00, Jptemiuva. by Dr. R. H. Crisler, Ludlow, 10 00
00 Ma :hree and under four, second premium by L. L.
00|_J Fe» Covington, _ iq 00

||| three and under four, second by Jerry Carroll 10 00
^three and under four, 10 00

ur and over, 2d prem. by Lassing & Riddell. . 20 0O
four years old and over 20 00
four and over, 7 20 00

On, mare or gelding, regardless of age, 70 00
l(Ier between the ages of 10 and 16 years, six to

.'first premium by R. C. Simmons
t . . 5 00

GettJRauan rider, horse considered , first ring after din-
*, saddle *nd bridle by Campbell, Perkins & Co. 35 00

HOGS.—THIJTRIND.

5 00

5
5
5

00
00
00

10 00
10 00
10 00
30 00

3. 00

3 00

3
3

3
3

3

3

00
00
00
00
00
00

ear old and over, first premium by George
00
00

00

00

3
3

00
00

3 00

3 00

year old and over, first prem. by Geo. Slimer 5
gs six months old and under one year, first
um by A. C. Lichtwald, 5

Under, six months old, first premium by Ben
man, Covington, 5

CHESTER WHITES.
year old and over, first premium by Harry
Covington, 5 qq
ear old and over, first prem. by E. O. Mills 5 00
"ix.months old and under, one year old, first —
by Boehmer, Rolfe & Co., 500 300

under six months old, first premium by the
Coal Co., Covington....... ".... 5 00 3 00

Stallion with five or more colts, second premium by
H. Boxterman, Covington ". 15 00

Single roadster, any age or sex, first premium by Gus
W. Menninger, Covington; second premium suit of
man's clothes, by H. F. Blase, Covington 25 00 15 00

Handsomest white baby, premium by Cincinnati To-
bacco Inspectors. First show afternoon 15 00

Handsomest young lady attending Fair on third dav
first premium, rocker, by W. N. Hind, Cincinnati";
2d premium by Joel C. Clore, Attorney, Cincinnati 12N^"IThe ab°ve contest will be entirely under th? supervision of W.Hind. N.

Fancy Turnout, driver, vehicle, harness and horses to
be considered, 3 or more to enter; 1st premium by
Green, Emry & Co., Cincinnati; 2d premium by
Alec Davazac, Covington

Lady rider, 5 or more to enter, 1st premium by S. W.
Tollin

r Atty; 2d by Dr. Albert Anderson, Erlanger

EMBROIDERY.
Display linens with silk embroidery, no less than 5

pieces, 1st premium, by Tho. Kotzen, Covington..
Hand painting on silk, satin or velvet, first premi-.

.

um,merchandise, by A. Degginger, Covington
Silk embroidery, 1st prem. by J. G. Oelsner, Florence
Ll"fn fM^tefE 1st premium by Speckerz&^Co:,:;

Cincinnati. .

.

10 00 5 00

10 00 5 00

5 00

S AA

5 00

3 00

2 00
3 00

5 00
5

5

00
00

00
00

3
3

00
00

POLAND CHINA.
ider one year, premium by Campbell Ellis, . . 5

[>ar one year old and over 5
00
00

3
3

3
3

3

a

00
00
00
00

00

00

j* 1* X- R - Schefers
'

Be^JsaWhouquet:,

3
3

00
00

3 00

3
3

00
00

3 00

00
00
00

£ year old andover, 1st prem. M. L. Swetaam 5 C

vSirst-

3

3
00
00

SSL?** months old and under one year,*firsfc
prejawim by Wm. Thomann 5 00 3 00

Pafl iks under six months old, first preminm by G.
• W,1 till JtCo.. Covington 5 00
Sow *uj i or more of her pigs under 3 months old,

weed, first premium, plow, by E. F. Harmeyer 8 00
FLOWERS.

BfB Siplay flowers in pots, first premium by E. W.
Scales

-

; second by Levi, Oppenheimer & Co 5

y cut flowers, premium, decorated water
2 00

3 00

4 00

00 ,2 50

Worsted embroidery, 1st premium by M. L. Harbeson
Cotton embroidery, 1st premium by Arthur Vaughn

.

Drawn thread work, 1st premium, pair shoes by Ideal
Shoe Store, Covington 5

Battenberg lace, 2d premium by Joseph Wenstrup a Co 3
Lace work 2 00 1 Plain wool knitting
Knit lace ; 2 00 Plain cotton knitting 2
Fancy wool knitting 2 00 1 Fancy silk knitting 2
Crochet work 2 - 60
Ten yards rag carpet, cotton warp

-_ QUILTS.-

3 00

—

*

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

*....... ** vv

.Silk qu ilt, 1 st premium by Union and Florence Turn-
pike Co.; 2d prem., rug, by Otte & Co., Cincinnati

Worsted quilt, 1st premium, pair of shoes by J. M.
Potter & Co., Cincinnati. .. _^,_„„-^, ....

Calico quilt, 1st premium, silk umbrella, by Fech-
heimer Bros.' Co., Cincinnati 5
Knit counterpane '

3

10 00 6 00

5 00 2 00

00
00

2
2
00
00

Coui^tlv^&ay^*-

3 00
8 00
4 00

5 00

»*»»*»«

BesitfjjgHig basket, 2
%r flowers, 2

PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS,
imen crayon drawing, first premium by W.

« vO. , s

00
00
00

00
00

2
1

00
00cimen pen or peneil drawing, 2

Best ap jcimeu water color painting, first premium by
P.J VRocker or Desk, 5 00 3 00

Beaftpe^men oil painting, first premium by S. W.
Adains, Attorney, Erlanger, goo 300

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
Best s$Si§imett wax flowers,: 2 00 t Best specimen: paperr

flowers 2
Best s# $BIen feather "... 2 00

j
Best specimen Hair flowers, .2

00
00

1 00

1 00

Third Day.
DAIRY CATTLE.

Bull tw .years old and over.

.

10 00

10 00

HORSES.—ALL PURPOSES.
Filly colt, under one year old, - $ 5 00Horse colt under one year old, first prem. by Carpenter Bros.1 6 00Colt one and under two years old, regardless of sex g 00Colt two years old and under three, regardless of sex. secondpremium by Bavarian Brewery Co., ™ qqColt three years old and under four, regardless of sex, secondpremium by Grote, Marsi5hairarCo.77..„.

(«"J'-UU

Horse four years old and under five, regardless of sex, firstpremium by Covington and Lexington Turnpike Co....... 25 00Horse five years old and over, regardless of sex , inon
Pair match horses, regardless ofsex, second premium bv Har-
bick, Rose-A DeGarmo, noon mmL
^?y K

id
£r '

not less
i£
an

,

flve to enter ' flrst Premium, side sad"
die by Grossman, Shalker & Co., Cincinnati ; third premiumby D. E. Castleman, Attorney, F

.$15 00 7 00 -on
Consolation prizte, for any horse, any age or sex, having been
exhibited and not taking a premium, to show in last rin°-
third premium by Walker C. Hall. Attornev 15 no 7 00 *; noI lat-footed walking horse, regardless of age or sex, first prem-umby Cincinnati Tobacco Warehouse Co.; second prem-lum by E. E. and J. S. Rouse, Gunpowder........ 10MCouple lady and gentleman riders, 5 or more entries '.'.'.".'.'."..

in 00Cake-walk, colored, limited to Boone and Kenton counties, not
less than flve entries, ..j. '

.. „ ja 00
GRAIN.

Timothy Seed ,, best^eck , 1 00
Clover Seed, best peck, . 1 00

Oft

00

5 00

Red Wheat, best peck 1 00
White Corn, best peck, 1 00
Yellow Corn, best 12 ears, l 00
Sweet Corn, best 12 ears 1

500
00

. 15 00
Bull on *ar old and under two, first premium, vi

br*|j $rrow, by J. Wilder & Co., Cincinnati; 2d
prfg fw Lewis Fritz & eor, Covington

Bu
i
LJB ^ year oH S5 of first premium- by- P.

Ad|B Hp-to-Date Store, Covington 6
Cow
E

pld and over, $5 of second premium by
nef & Co.

12 00

00

7 00

5 00

3 00

3 00
5 00

2 00
200

Best quart apple vinegar, j
Best two pounds comb honey, 1 mj

M ^Best quart extracted honey
t 99

Heife$ 5F*
ar old an<* under two, first premium by

Henry* eile & Son—bran; $2 SO of second pre-
mium>!*; Jj\ Brown & Co ...

Heifer nnd tone year old, first premium by C. A.

15 00 7 00

10 00 5 00

Burke, Deputy Sheriff of Kenton county
; $2 50

„ of
J

S
*S jpmwm by Bran & Kepp, Cincinnati .

.

Herd, ofta TO land three onnore cows, first premium
bran, by?,Ka.rly& Daniel, Cincinnati, second premi-
um by Lottf, West& Co

Milch «fii iter cow, any breed, second pennium
by } Isnand Florence Turnpike Company.. 15 00 10 00

olored, not less than 4 couples to enter
fiately after dinner iq qo

5 00 3 00

15 oa 10 00

HARNESS HORSES,
year old, first premium by Sam

>• ••••'• • • ... ». .-

f*ar old, 1st prem.by Dusten k Bell
00
00

5 00

00
00

Rye, best peck, 1 00
Oats, best peck, 1 00 .
Best DiBpi»y f Grain, premium by Spillman, Ellis ACof,Best 10 pounds of Burley Tobacco, Rrown by exhibitor, prem-nuns by Farmers & Shippers Warehouse Co.,

P
Burley tobacco, 6 stalks 1901 crop, pair shoes bv P. K.inper"

^VEGETABLES.

1 Watermelons, best thre«, 1 (

Squashes, best three i 00^
Muskmelons, best display, 1 00
Carrots, best six, i 00
Cucumbers, best six,. 1 OO
Radishes, best twelve, _i OO
Peppers, best display, 1 00
Piunpkins. best three, „ 1 4^
Cantaloupes, best three, 1 00
Largest pumpkin, 1 00

00 2 00

Irish potatoes, \ bushel, late,pre-
nmun by I. N. Price *Co.,-... 1

Irish potatoes,J bushel early,-pre
mium by I. N. Price & Co.', 1 00

Onions, best peck, .*. 1 00
Turnips, best peck, 1 00
Beets, for table use, best peck 1 00
Tomatoes, best peck, 1 00
Cabbajre, best six heads, 1 00
Vetretables, best displav, ...3 00 a 00

Green beans, best peck, 1 00 1 Display Vegetables 3

PQULTRY
Bufl Cochin, best pair- 1 50
White Leghorn, best pair I 60
Brown Leghorn, best pail?—,„-„ 1-60

«,
u

"

erw7and<>tts, best pair 1 50
White Wyandotts, best pair -I 50
\\ bite Plymouth Roek, best pairl 50
Barrml Plymouth Rook, pe»tpairi SO
Lnngshangs, best pair j 50
Brahmas, best pair 1 w
Minorc-as, best pair

1 so
Hamburg*, best pair

| w
Black Spanish, beat pair ..! ,0 Beat double wagun Larowa-a «u

Bronae Turkeys, best pair -1 50 •

rolouse (ieese, best pair l 50Kmden Geese, best pair 1 go
Holland Turkeys, best pair l 50
Rouen Ducks, best pair 1 50
Pekin Ducks, best pair 1 50
Bestgeneral display poultry.. . suit
child s clothe* by 11. i<\ BiftB ;

*-' 50 of second [.rpuiium by
Wm. Strautman ; oo'b CO

4 m
F vrt^r" ' -M Best set .ingle har.u^, BWi• aiicy Game, best pair t 50 ' prem.byCha*. MahlmaaJprem.byCha*. Mahlman-fi OQ SJ»

^-~~-
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ForIta Brave
HERE are blossoms

In the clover,

there Is music In

the pines.
And a wealth of

buds Is falling

o'er the brave
blue-coated lines.

And t he muffled
drum Is beating,
and one flag in

glory waves
Where the sunshine robes in Splendor's

•"a. the music of the river as It flows un-

vexed and free.

Bearing outward to the nations Freedom's
latest prophecy.

March a people, Fame's descendants, with

the summer's sweetest bloom,

"Which the dew shall crown with glory on

the hero's silent tomb.

In the sunburst of the morn'.ng, every
loyal heart to thrill,

Come the echoes of the muskets that were
heard at Bunker Hill;

And the roses and the lilies In the shadow
and the shine

—fcte-on -tfce-braasi-s of-those who*tood one
|
which

day at Brandywlne;
•Neath the hemlocks and the cedajs, "ncath

the vinos that greet the sun,

The Continentals sleep beside the Men of

•61;

And the country, reunited by a li/ve that
can't be told,

Sees the modest flower blooming in the

cannon ruts of old.

Down the stre et." beloved Irr thousands.
march the vet'rans, old anil gray

—

The comrades of the brave who rest this

fair Memorial day.
And they bring May's .sweetest hlnssmnsta

the boys who with them stood.
Where often raged the battle Ilerce deep

In the Southern wood

;

Ho more the ringing bugle blast, no more
the cannon's roar.

No more the -gloomy picket post along th*

ghostly shore;
But side by side this sacred day beneath

the spreading tree.

With elbows touching, silent stand the

i men of Grant and Lee.

Columbia walks the guarded aisles with
soft and holy tread

Where fall the shades of Arlington above
her hero dead;

.Net long ago she stood and heard the
dirge's mournful strain

"O'er those who came In martial shrouds
from Cuba's sun-kiss'd plain;

And from her hands the brightest bloom
that decks the field and wold

stalls gently on the bosoms of the tender
and the bold

:

And silent tears are falling from the far-

thest northern pine.

To where the golden orange hangs above
the ocean's line.

Xfrlng the fairest of the blossoms to re-

crown the hero's tomb!
For this kind nature proudly yields the

splendor of her bloom;
The skies are bright above us and the river

sings Its lay, '

•One Flag, one Country and one Love the
Nation knows to-day;
crown the humblest and the great,

alike the flowers fall

With prayer and love and gratitude upon
the breasts of all".

Ah, me! The drums are beating, for the

flowers have been spread,

And we march to newer grandeur from
the bivouac of our dead.

—T. C. Harbaugh, In Ledger Monthly.

at schools In France and England
since she was 12,. shortly after her
father's death, and that of her moth-
er, which quickly followed. As Aunt
Frances said, America had frown too

fast for her.

There had been many changes in

the neighborhood during her ab-

sence. On what had been Grand-
mothcr Owings' old-fashioned flower

garden a handsome modern dwelling

had been erected, and the two fam-
ilies used the dividing driveway in

common. Down this driveway, sev-

eral times each day, an athletic young
man was wont to go, laden with golf

sticks, riding a wheel, armed with gun
or fishing tackle, or erect upon the

^ptrrred-blaek horse, which
from the first had been Fiflne's es-

pecial detestntion. As in another
celebrated and classical ease, the

neighborhood caused their acquaint-

ance in the first steps of love. Even
England and France could produce

no more splendid specimen of man-
hood than was Robert Hale, as Clar-

issa was forced to admit to her un«

willing self.

Perhaps thai was why the winter

followed—her home-coming

advantage which I appreciate. Better
to know his faults now than when it the Iswns to the Hale mansion, whew

all was sorrow at the muhap whiek
had followed the glorious beginning
of the day.

Clarissa expected reproaches frotv

Robert Hale's mother, but instead she
received a tender kiss and a caress,

and the two elder women consider-

might be too late!"
But Clarissa was by no means happy

in what she glorified as her adherence
to principle. She was fearfully and
pathetically lonely, and she tried not
to hear when the black horse and his

rider dashed down the driveway on
their way to the drills and parades,
•which became so frequent with the
nearness of Memorial day.

The misunderstanding had deepened
now; for there had bee.i other and bit-

ter words, and each studiously avoided

when they met, which was but rarely.

Fair as a garden of the Lord was the

countryside upon the morning of
J
any hero-worship which might fall

Memorial day; but Clarissa could 1 see

no beauties in nature as she moped in

the sewing-room which overlooked the
driveway, confiding her unhappiness
to petted, snarling Fifine.

Out at the stable the groom was put-
ting the saddle on Black Don—for the
coming parade, she knew; and pres-

ently Robert appeared at the side dteor

carrying a flag, which he proceeded to

run up the staff on the lawn
'How handsome he looks inMs. uni-

his own, and his heart was melting
to feci her tears upon his cheek, and
she was softly calling him "dear,"
and whispering out her penitence.

He was amazed to hear her con-

fess, sorrowfully: "I have been a
wicked and an unreasonable girll

And to prove how repentant I am,
^Robert, I nm—just--going—t o—make
—the supreme sacrifice for you!"

"Sweetheart! What?" he inquired

in wonder. :

A FLAG, WHICH HE PROCEEDED TO RUN UP THE STAFF.

prov«d^KB5BftF«^pteas3irt one? As
weeks went by there was joy in both
households over the very evident in-

terest which the young people took
in each other. They were not aware
of the plans for their future which
Aunt Frances so frequently discussed

with Robert's widowed mother. In
fact, they were not conscious of much
beyond the joy of living, of propin-

quity, of the sympathy and under-

standiug which existed between them,
of a community of tastes and inter-

ests. Together they marveled at the

miracle of life through death, in

Stayof tt?*<Blue awitbeGiTN;

LARISSA was ab-

surdly unreason-

able! Even grand-
father,who adored
her, was forced to

"admit that. Aunt
Frances used to shake her dear, white
head, and sigh mildly. "The child has
«tayed abroad too long," she would
say. "Her brain is filled with old-

world notions. Conditions have
changed, and America has grown too
fast for her.",— But when they attempted to re-

monstrate with Clarissa, that im-
perious young person would get into
.a towering rage

the
j
form;" the girl meditated with bitter-

61b7 ness, as she peered throughThe sash

curtains in jealous inspection of his

every movement. "Horrid thing! It

wouldn't hurt him to at least glance

in this direction!"

But Robert was evidently too busy;

and it irritated the watcher as he be-

gan to whistle softly, and then to

sing in an absent-minded fashion, as

he bent over a knot in the halyards:

opening bud, and leaf, and flower;

but so far no word of love had been
spoken between them. They were
young; there was no need of haste.

It was the springtide of life, as well

as the springtide of the year. But

—

Hard If these
Found not a way to show their secret each

to each;—And so they did;

"Then there is no such thing as
(principle?" she would inquire, with
withering sarcasm. "You didn't lose

anost of your property to the ma-
rauding northerners! You weren't
forced to come from your own dear
Maryland to this cold, bleak New
England! You didn't bring your
slaves along, after you had freed them
of your own accord! Although most
of them insisted upon remaining with
you—to their credit. You're not my
Grandfather Colonel because of your
feravery-at Antietam ! You didn't sac-

rifice your only son, my father, to

the lost cause! His death didn't kill

my grandmother and my mother! Oh,
no! I must have dreamed it all!**

"My dear! my dear!" grandfather
would remonstrate, sadly. **God

knows I acted as I thought best; per-

haps I was mistaken. But conditions
are changed, and it is the part of wis-

dow to conform to them." .

"But the principle remains "the
same, grandfather!" would be the
•proud response; and Clarissa—would
•weep a few obstinate tears upon the
silky hair ot Fifine, the French
poodle which she had brought from
abroad, and which, all told, was a
most detestable little beast. "Fifine,

darling, we belong to the Owings fam-
ily, of Maryland, don't we, pet? And
what do we think of the star-span-

gled banner?" and then Fifine would
snarl and whine viciously, while her
pretty mistress caressed and • en-

couraged her.

Grandfather was distressed, but he
was forced to smile at the absurdity

of it all. "To be a rebel has gone out

of fashion, my dear," he would say,

deprccatingly; but Clarissa continued

to regard herself as an alien, to heap
fresh flowers daily oefore the pic-

ture of her beloved Winnie Davis, as

before a
t
shrine; to quote Father

JRyan's stanzas upon the lost cause,

•nd to deify the Lees and other he-

«oe* of the .confederacy.

th* was a now, and she had been

And one heart's flower-dust into the other
slid.

That Clarissa, imperious and exact-

ing with all others, should be sweetly
submissive to him, was, in itself, the
most subtle flattery. When Robert
Hale hoard her opinions and comments
upon the causes of a contest which was
fast becoming merely a tradition, he

only smiled indulgently, lenient to

them, as he would have been lenient

to any whimsical fancies on the part

"There's Just one girl In the world!or me!"

Oh, was she the girl? Clarissa

asked herself feverishly; but there

was- no one to answer the ques-

tion only Fifine, who yawned lazily and
snapped at the lace upon her mistress'

sleeves.

"I could be happy forever with Just one
girl!"

Robert kept on singing with
cruel unction as he stood back and
watched the folds of Old" Glory un-

acroas the intervening driveway nn<

ately remained in the reception hall,

while the penitent girl went halt-re-

luctantly into the library, where, in

the subdued light, she discerned the
stricken hero propped up among sofa
pillows on the couch—it must be con-

fessed more prone to- be profane, voom was launched In a peculiar man
with all a strong man's impatience of

pain, than to feel complacent over

to his lot.

But when he recognized Clarissa

—

ah, that was another story! And he
was craftily moved to magnify his

hurt, and to work upon her tender
sympathies, until—well, in a lovers*

quarrel the angle of reflection is al-

ways equal to the angle of incidence.

In an incredibly short time that
wicked Robert had become surpris-

ingly cheerful, especially since Clar-

issa's face was somehow very near

know Mr. Hanna, he insists, and so
he starts out at once on what is evi-

dently to be a campaign of introduc-
tion. For five years, Mr. Heath says,

he has enjoyed the "closest intimacy"
with Mr. Hanna, and has seen him
tackle problems that have staggered
nld atagersL and solve them «o easily

as to astonish everybody. This re-

minds one of Cap'n Cuttle's comment
on the astut ene ns of Sol Gills, the old

"I—am—going—to— give — Fifine—

i

away! That is, when I can find a good
home for her, you know!"
Capt Hale laughed, but only men-

tally.

"Not a bit of it, dearest!" he de-

clared. "Why, I owe that little beast
an unbounded debt of gratitude! She's

brought about a victory bigger than
—than—Gettysburg, Clarissa!**

This was a mischievous thrust, but
the girl was too much in earnest to
notice or resent it.

"A victory won by force of arms

—

or rather of an arm," the malicious
fellow continued, doing yeoman serv-

ice with the uninjured member. "Yon
are mine, aren't you, you little

rebel?"

Her tears had suddenly eeased to
flow now, and she was smiling,

though somewhat pathetically, and
unlike the familiar, proud Clarissa.

"I suppose I must, acknowledge my-
self vanquished," she sighed, "as my
ancestors did! And that, I must sur-

render!" she added, with no par-

ticular evidence^of resentment or re-

gret.

"Unconditional surrenderr"—rjw
questioned, half believing her admis-
sion too good to be true.

"Unconditional surrender, Capt.

Hale!" she replied, submissively.

—

Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

HONOR THE HEROES.

It I« Fitting: That We Should Cher-
ish the Memory of Those Who

Died for Their Gsnoe.

If-Egypt built pyramids to honor
the memory of her tyrannical kings,

it is fitting that America should keep
green the memory of those who died

in defense of the liberty our ancestors
won by battrmgsgainst a king. What
other nation has such good cause for
honoring its heroes as America?
We would have our children learn

furl. a» they blew out from the mast- the lesson of patriotism which cornea

of the woman whom he loved.

The first clashing of their wills came
late in the spring, when Robert was
offered and accepted the office of cap-

tain of the newly-organized company
of Sons of Veterans. He was surprised

and amused at the imperiousness with
which Clarissa drew herself tip, proud
as another Juno, and condemned his

act.

"No man could offer me a more dead-
ly hurt!" she announced, tragically.

"My father was wounded at the battle

oTBelmont. Those wounds ultimate-

ly caused his death. Who knows that
your very father wasn't the northern-
er who shot him!"

"And my father was wounded at
Petersburg," was the solemn response.
"For the rest of his life he went around
with only one arm. It seems like your
father might have fired the shot which
deformed one of the handsomest men
that evef lived."

She knew that he was purposely
mimicking her affected use of the
southern like; but she wouldnrotrun-
bend. He leaned his arm over Black
Don's glossy neck, and regarded her
mischievously.

"What an irony of fate, Clarissa!"
he said, teasingly, as he stood gazing
at her with a fondness which she
haughtily ignored. "How ever did it

happen that you should have the blue
eyes, while mine should be the gray?"
As Memorial day approached, how-

ever, the breach between them grew
undeniably serious. The older mem-
bers of both households smiled, and
shook their heads knowingly, and
moralized ^n the inevitableness of
lovers' quarrels. Aunt Frances rash-
ly took it upon herself to remonstrate
with her niece, for Hobcrt was hor spe-
cial favorite, and she could not bear
to have him made unhappy by Claris-
sa's caprices. She was unprepared,

b^or the rebuff which shenW
don't ever mention Vr.

n* ne to me again, Aunt
mit l have found him out—an

head, catching the soft May breeze.

Then Clarissa could bear it no longer.

She buried her face in the couch cush-
ions and found refuge in that relief

for all feminine woes—a good cry;

while Fifine, disturbed in her morning
nap, whined dismally.

Such an exasperating day as it

proved! There were bands and mili-

tary companies, and everywhere the
stars and stripes were flying. Grand-
father wa s—in bed; suffering front—a - -

THE HAJftU BOOM.

Porrr Tfeath's P«lln« »Mtort to «-
eoame Knows sa the Orls-

Hon. Perry 8. Heath, one time first

assistant postmaster general, has be-
gun early his preparations for the
campaign of 1904 and has just
launched a little presidential boom.
It slid off the ways Into the water of
the political sea without making s
tremendous splash. The name offered

to the said boom is Mark Hanna. The

aer—slid off the ways sideways, as it

were, after the fashion of launching
boats on the Clyde. Mr. Heath by
way of preliminary declared his belief

that Mr. Hanna could get the nomi-
nation easier and be elected easier

than any other man in the United
States. Then Mr. Heath says:

"The people have an erroneous idea of
Mr. Hanna; regard htm Simply as a cam-
paign manager and a rich man who has
inherited wealth—anything but the states-
man a president ought to be."

This estimate bf the distinguished
Ohioan Mr. Heath declares to be quite
erroneou s . —The people a t

**"Tfi

TO REDUCE THE TARIFF.

OroTTth of the tales Anton* "ens**

llcnna Thst Thero H«e »eos
Too Moch Protection.

Duscussing Vice President Roose-

velt'* reference to the success of tho

tariff, the Hartford Courant mentions

tin plate as a "striking illustration of

the development that a protectivo

tariff can accomplish." It recalls tha»

free traders greeted the idea of a pro-

tective tariff on tin plate with derisive

howls. This may be so. Free traders

do not monopol ize wisdom. They am
made up of poor, erring mortals, jus*

as protectionists are, but as a general

proposition we do not know that any-

one denied that protection, if *ufti-

cient, could accomplish its purpose.

To use the oft-used illustrati-an, wo
may raise bananas in Minnesota with

sufficient protection. But has not tho

tin plate argument proved too much?

It has undoubtedly been a great thing

for the tin plate trust, and some In-

diana citizens have become multimil-

lionaires because of it; but if the

whole history of the industry wera

written, and it were possible to count

<M

e cost, coul

plate tariff was wise?
This is the whole question as to

protection. It is not whether it can

accomplish the thing in view, but

whether it may not, in the words of

the proverb, make us pay "too dear

for our whistle," and whether an eu-

"terprising people wouW- no+, i»-tho

long run, prosper more greatly by tho

development tha*. they would natural-

ly make. JJut this, too, i¥ merely

academic, for we have protection;

have had it in the modern sense sinco

the civil war. If wc get back to tho

original sense only we may be thank-

ful, and there are signs' of promise

in that direction. Thus the Courans

says:
"It would have been well If Mr. Roose-

velt had carried his felicitations a step

further and had,, pointed out that pro-

tective tariffs are a means to an end ana
that, when a protected interest rcachco

instrument maker. Telling of what
the "man of science ' could do, he ex-

claimed: "Why, he could make a
clock] And that clock would go, too.

Lor'! how that clock would go!"

But Mr. Heath must, find stronger

arguments than this before Mr. Han-
na can be elected, or even nominated.
It has taken five years of "elose in-

timacy" to bring Mr. Heath to this

way of thinking. What chance, then,

for the people at large to become oon« I such prosperity and growth as to build

up a trust and control the markets of
vinccd that Hanna is the right man
for president. No, Mr. Hanna will

not do, and those who manage the

affairs of the republican party wiU
not be foolish enough to consider

him seriously in connection with the

nomination. He would bo one of the

easiest candidates to defeat that

could be selected. A man who has

borne the relation which Hanna has,

in the public mind, at least, to two
administrations, is never the man to

be nominated for the presidency—if-

yon want to win. Hanna himself real-

izes that he. is "not available," and

when Mr. Heath made a—suggestion

oT the possiblit-y of his being nomi-

nated Mr. Hanna is said to have re-

marked: "Don't talk nonsense!" only

'he said it "a little more so" than that.

That's mighty good advice. We fear

that Mr. Heath will not accomplish

much beyond putting himself on rec-

ord as the original Hanna man.—Utica

Observer.

THIRDTERlTFORng'KINLEY.

\m Unwritten Law Agslut Sneh so

Event Which Will Not

Be Overridden.

new ache in his wounded shoulder—

a

memory of Antietam; and this fur-

nished the girl a pretext for keeping
all the shutters closed and making
theirs the only dismal house along the
avenue as the parade went by. With
white face and set lips she hid behind
the blind, and sadly followed with
tearful eyes the erect figure of Capt.
Hale as herode past at the head of his
company.
"Oh, Fifine 1** she murmured, sor-

rowfully. "I always knew that he
was proud. But at least he might
have glanced at the house, if not at
me!"

It was evening when she heard him
return. Black Don was proud,
though weary after the heat and con-
fusion of the day, and turned slowly
in between the high stone gate posts
of the driveway—and then, well, Clar-
issa never knew exactly how it bap-
pened; but of a sudden thero was a
mad rush of a little white bundle of
silky hair from the porch, tho de-
fiant yaps and snarls of Fifine" as"
she snapped at the black horse's feet,

and Capt. Hale, caught off his guard,
had been thrown by the shying horse,
striking his head against the cruel
edge of the big stone post. That
was the last of which Clarissa was
conscious. Then, for the first time iu

her 23 healthy years, she fainted.

That fact remains yet her own in-

violable secret; for nobody remem-
bered her during the excitement
which followed. After a time she
"came to," and, athletic golf girl

that she was, felt properly ashamed
of her own weakness. The* it was
that she learned the worst. Malicious

Fifine had frightened Black Don, and
Capt Hale wag Ingloriously lyirg on
the library couch, with his right arm
in splints, end an ugly gash upon his

right temple.
"He most not die until he has for-

given me!" Clarissa cried hysterically

to Aunt Frances, as she unceremo-
niously bundled hot willing relative

from the bivouac, the tedious march
and the battlefield. AVe would have
them emulate the self-sacrifice of
those men who so cheerfully left the
office, the shop, the counting-room or
the plow to show their loyalty by
fighting, if need be, dying, for their

country. Whether they fought be-

neaththc stars and stripes or beneath
the .southern cross, 'they fought for
what they conceived to be the
xighX_aml sealed their loyalty with

their blood.

The destinies of nations are shaped
by those wko fight and die at their
country's call. History is written in
the blood of the braveand the true.

But the manhood of a nation is formed
by the hand that rocks the cradle. So
long as American mothers teach theJY
sons that the greatest possible priv-

ilege and the highest honor is, to fight

forcountry,its safety and its honor, so
long shall we have a nation in which
honor, chivalry, glory and patriotism
shall dominate. Would we check the
greed for wealth and power and stop
the mad career of a mammon worship,
let us encourage the cultivation of
high ideals and lofty ambitions. Let
us cherish the memory of our dead
heroes, and while we minister to the
necessities of the living let us not for-

get the dead, but as each recurring
Memorial day rolls round let ns scat-
ter flowers above the sacred dust and
renew our tributes of admiration and
gratitude:—Gen. Joseph Wheeler, in
Detroit Free Press*— -

Borne of the newspapers are drawing

the inference from the hospitable and,

at times, effusive welcome the presi-

dent has been receiving all along the

route on his present tour that he will

construe the character of these dem-

onstrations as an indication that
^
a

third term is possible for him and trim

his electioneering sails~accordingly.

This conclusion might be warranted,

if only the surface of things were

taken into consideration in forming a

judgment about so important a mat-

ter, but happily there is opposed to it

the past history of the country, the

unwritten law, and Mr. McKinley is

hardly fatuous enough to attempt to

override this law.

Beside, he would encounter from the

leaders of his own party no le ss d i ffl

the country, then protection has done Ita

work and should be removed from thst
particular Industry. The purpose of pro-

tection Is to enable an Industry to establish,

Itself so that It can get along without pro*
tectlon. When It reaches that point, thes
there Is no further need of protection.

There tr no questton that establishing *
trust to control the whole country Is evi-

dence conclusive that the 'Infant Industry*
period has passed. Ar.d there is no doubt
that certain industries stilt benefited bjf

heavy protective tariffs at» combined In
trusts, and are using the tariff to malts
America pay more than the rest of tho
world for goods and to add to their own
ample profits. This will nut be tolerated
after It Is understood."

Thus the idea is growing that hi

many directions there has been pro-

tection too much, and the time has
come when it must be abated. This,

necessarily involves the recognition

of the doctrine of protection, that the

republican party originally espoused
—protection as a means townrd free

trade, as a temporary expedient, not
as a permanent policy.

It is already a matter of general ob-

servation that the republican party
-will be compelled to abate the tariff.

The effort will not be easy nor will

success crown it at first. The self-in-

terest that has secured the tariff will

be strong to maintain it, but with the
opposition at home, and with the ne-

cessities for going abroad, it seems
certain that wc are on the eve of a re-

duction of the'tariff in many particu-

lars.—Indianapolis News (lnd.).

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

-Mr, Haimft is one of those

Honoring tho Soldier D««d.

,
The heroism of those whose graves

we decorate, whether they be "The
boys of '61" or the "Boys of '°8," is one
of the bright jewels in the diadem that
crowns the brow of American liberty.

It is part of the heritage ofevery child

born beneath our flag. Therefore, in

honoring the men who died .for the
flag we add io the inheritance of the
millions yet to come, for in giving tes-

timony to the courage and loyalty of
the men who sleep in soldiers' graves,
we enhance the nation's glory and
render the name of American citizen

of stil' more priceless value.—Detroit
Free Press. ,

cult an obstacle should he lend himself

to a third term idea than the one just

stated. There are too many republic-

an politicians now managing the ma-
chinery of their party who are hunger-

ing and thirsting for a first term to al-

low any one of their number to run

a third one.

No republican was ever stronger_po-

litically than Gen. Grant. If he could

not with his great militory prestige

and the credit of having saved the

union from destruction secure a third-

term nomination, it is hardly possible

that Maj. McKinley would be able to

do so.

In this connection, the New Orleans
Picayune recalls and .reprints a reso-

lution adopted by congress in Decem-
ber, 1875, more than a year before Gen.
Grant concluded his second term. It

was intended to forestall any third-

term movemen~t~ana* read as follows:

"Resolved, That in the opinion of this

house, the precedent established by
Washington snd other presidents in

retiring from the presidential office

after their second term has become, by
universal concurrence, a part of our
republican system of government, and
that any depnrturc from this time-
honored custom would be unwise, un-
patriotic and fraught with peril to our
fre<» institutions."

publicans described by Mr. Babcock.
men who hold the high protective tar-

iff as a "fetich to be worshiped and
not touched." It is contrary to all

logic that the tariff should be touched
by the people. On the contrary, the
people must expect to be "touched**

by the tariff.—Albany Argus.

^r~^1

First Observed Memorial Der.
Alabama, was the first state to inau-

gurate the. annual custom of observ-
ing a day as sacred to the memory of
their dead heroes.

Life is a larxp fisma before* wind.

The vote on this resolution stood 234

to 18. If President McKinley should,

as we* think unlikely, atctmpt to break
the established rule, he will find pub-
lie sentiment as decisively against an}'

such unprecedented infraction as It

was w"hen Gen. Grant was president
and when- he was subsequently a can-
didate, and was overwhelmingly de-

re-ated at the Chicago convention that
nominated Garlield. — Kansas City
Times

^——JJark Hanna is reported np be-
ing generally tickled over his presiden-
tial boom. If Teddy Roosevelt is also

tickled he has not yet said so.—St.

Louis Republic.

Mr. Hanna tells his local news-
paper organ that, "it is ridiculous" to
mention his name in connection with
the presidency. We compliment tho
senator upon the result of his intro-

spective research, his candor and hia

discretion. "President Mark Hanna!-8*—

The shades of Washington and Lin-

cpln need not be disturbed!—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

The tariff troubles of the repub-
lican party are appearing. The Leaf
Tobacco association docs not want
reciprocity with Cuba. Furthermore,
if it comes to that, the association wiil

not want annexation, and there are
other interests of the same mind.
What a tangled web we weave when
we begin to practice territorial-expan-

sion. -Indianapolis News (lnd.).

It is far from certain that the re-
publicans can elect a majority of the
next house of representatives under
any circumstances. It is morally cer-

tain 1 hat. they will be routed in the
effort if they go to the countrywith-
out having enacted anti-trust-tariff

legislation on the lines proposed by
Representative Babcock, the sagacious
chairman of their congressional com-
mittee.—Washington Post.

The republican party of to-day ia

as far removed in its principles and
purposes from the republican party
of Lincoln, Sumner and Oreeley as are
the antipodes of the earth. They have
nothing in common but the name. It is

the servant and instrument of the
money power, trusts and1corporat ions,

and to render service to monopolies it

now lives and moves and has ita be-
ing,— National Watchman.

If tariff reform is it, 1>e revived
it must be revived by the leaders and
the people must be educated.again to
its importance. There never was s
time when there was such a need of
reviving this old democratic doctrine.
Protection is the fostering parent of
many of the largest trusts. It cnubles
the American trust to charge the
American consumer 50 percent, more
than it charges the foreign consumer.
It has become a distinctly anti-Amexi*
can system.—Memphis AppwL <k
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'*§ STATE ODDS AND ENDS.

WIFE'S PETITION.

Her Hqiband Left Her Without
leans aud Mhe Asks Leave to

Sell the Property.

Lexington. Ky., May 23.—The where-
aboirts of (apt. John Boyd, who ntys-

tlisappenred
ton Horn*- months ago, has not yet
been solved. His wife, Mr*. He t lie

Boyd, in a petition to the circuit
court here, asking permission to sell

the home, stating that her husband
left her without means of support,
and' that his present whereabouts is

unknown to her.

A corresponding attorney appoint-
ed after the filing of the petition has
turned in his report, saying that he is

unable to get the address of (apt.
Boyd, although he is reported to be

4

in TexaH. Depositions will be taken
in a few days, and the cage will be

.submitted to the court.
P ('apt. Boyd was, at the time of his
departure, president of the Kentucky
Confederate Veterans association,
and took with him funds of the asso-
ciation.

THE ASSESSMENTS.
__ »

Merer* I < 'oantle* Were Halved By
the State Board of Eqnnllitat Ion

at Friday's iaaala*.

Frank fort, Ky., May g.1.—The state
board of equalization Friday raised

the assessment of town lots in Jef-

ferson county three-fifths of 1 per
cant., which amounts to an increase
of $000,000. Other counties finally act-

ed upon Friday were: Todd, raised
12 per cent, on Innd; Barren, raised 4

per ceut.; Anderson 2 per cent.; Bul-
litt, S per cent, on land and 3 per
cent, on town lots; Casey 1 per cent,

on farm land und 5 per cent, on town
lots. Casey's local assessment was
accepted.

O nicer* Install

Louisville, Ky., May 25.—The Kenr
tncky State .Medical society. .Friday
installed the following new officers:

- President, Dr. T. B. (ireenley. Mend*

f owluum; first vice president. Dr. lieo.

M. Ruddish, Somerset; second vice

president. Dr. B. L. Coleman, Lexing-
ton; secretary-treasurer, Dr. J. Steele
Bailey, Standford. who was re-elected;

librarian. Dr. Frank l.apsey. Paris.

Paducah was chosen as the place of
meeting in 1902. The society ad-
jourr.ed.

Deleg-atea Appointed.

Frankfort, Ky., May 23.—Gov. Beck-
ham Friday appointed 50 delegates
to the Southern Industrial convention,
which will meet at Philadelphia June
11 to the 14th. Among the delegates

_ ''named are Henry Wattenton, ex-Uov.
-J. Proctor Knott, John W. Yerkes^

lieji. John H. Castleman. Col. Bennett
11. Young and Mayor Chafe. P. Weaver,
of Louisville.

>

Kloped to JetTersonvllle.

Ilodgenville, Ky„ May 24.—She slip-

ped away from home in her every-day
dress to meet and marry J. N.
Sprowles, and so Miss Lizzie Sprowles
stopped liL-re with a dressmuker and
the eouple wuited until the wedding
trosseaii was finished. They went on
to Jeffersunville Thursday. The
couple lives ten miles south of here
in the country.

Anlntnl Trainer Wood Dead.
Owcnsboro, Ky., May 25.—Col. Fred

Woods, an unimul trainer of the Can-
ton Carnival Co.. died here Friday
Be was an Englishman and has been
in this country many years with Bos-
tick'R anil other animal shows. Woods
fought with Chinese

- Cordon iir

Soudan. All the Midway aggregation
attended the funeral Saturday.

Died at n School Commencement.
Lexington, Ky.. May 24.—While

George (J rimes, colored, was singing
'India, the Revelry of Death," on the
stag; of the opera house at a school
commencement here Thursday night,

his fp.ther. Andrew Grimes, who was
.in the audience, expired in his seat

from heart disease.

McCniiipltell Arijadired Insane.

Louisville. Ky.. May 24.JAmoR Mc-
Campbell, jr., u son of Amos McCamp-
bell, the stock broker, was adjudged
insane by a jury in the criminal di-

vision Thursday. McCampbell last

wepk secured two horses from local

livery Ktwblertoek-them to Bardstown
und trader! :hem off.

A REWARD OFFERED.

Monarch Coal Co. Will Pay far Aft
rest of Men Who Attempted to
Blow Ita Board I iik Hoaae I p.

Earlington, Ky., May 23.—The Moiv
arch Coal Co. has offered a reward

'HlTnitf eoinrictiatJ

of the man or men who attempted
to blow up its colored boarding house
at its mines near Madisonville Tues-
day night at 11 o'clock. Two men ar-
rived at the company's mines Tuesday
to work, and it is said the dynamite
was exploded at the boarding house
to terrify them. The stick of dyna-
mite fell a few feet short of the house
and nc damage was done.
The Monarch Coal Co. employs non-

union men exclusively, us ilo all the
nnni npai.nto... jn i tr.|,|- j. 1P fli nty.

OLD FAMILY DISPUTE.

Ulster tieta One-Third or tlie Prop-
erty and Brother the Itest—Set-

tled by Coart of Appeals.

Frankfort. Ky.. May 23.—The court
of appeals rendered a decision Friday
reversing the judgment of the Ken
1*111 circuit court In the case of Sam*
uel Sweet against Mrs. Mary Steph-
ens. They are brother and sister, und
the controversy was as to the owner-
ship of a house in Ludlow, which they
had jointly purchased.
The decision gives Mrs. Stephen!

one-third and Sweet two-thirds.

M ore .£•

Timber Men Suffer From Flood.

Louisa, Ky., May 23.—The Big San-
dy stands 30 feet and rising,

damage has been done timber men
than for a number of years. Col.

Northup, Louisa timber merchant,
lost several rafts of ties. The boom
of the Yellow Poplar Co., above here

(

broke nnd thousands of logs passed
here Wednesday. Many smaller

ties. —
i-IUh Plot.

Green sburg, Ky., May 24.—R. G.
Alexander's house aud store at Sum-
mersville was saturated with coal oil

and burned. Alexander was awaken-
ed by the noise of the fire, and as he
•tried to leave the house he was struck
over the head by some unknown per-
son and knocked back into the house
insensible, where he was found nnd
removed before the house was burned.
There is no clew to the perpatru-
tors. •

The Wealthiest Colored Man.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 23.—Peter

Postell, probably the richest Negro
in the south, died suddenly of heart
disease. Postell came from .North
Carolina as a slave. He ran off and
joined the federal army, returning
after hostilities, and opened a gro-
cery, in which iTe~HceTrniulated $500,.

000.

Kentucky Doctora Meet.

Louisville, Ky.. May 2*.—Wednesday
the annual meeting of the Kentucky
State Medical association took place,

President James H. Ijetcher, of Hen-
derson, presided. Dr. Lyman Letch-

er i'oilrl, of licvington. responded to

the address of welcome. On Friday
the annual election will take place.

Severe Storm at Guthrie.

• iuthrie, Ky., May 23.—A severe

storm visited Guthrie' Friday after-

noon. A torrent of rain, accompan-
ied with thunder and lightning, did

much damage to trees, fences and
chimneys. Some damage wals done to

wheat.

T li .• I .. 1 1 k i«« e 1 1

c
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Lancaster, Ky., May 24.—The toll-

pate on the Lancaster nnd Dix River

t urnpike near here was- destroyed by
raiders, who used dynamite, it is

the only tollgate in the Blue Grass
section.

¥'

'' Blown In With Dvnamlte.
Madisonville, Ky., May 23.—A board-

ing house in which were eight non-
iloTr-nrhiers was blown up by dyna?

mite Tuesday night, but none of the

oecupants were killed.

Cured II y Prayer.

Frankfort. K.v.. May 25.- Mrs. Rctta
(milium, of Middle fork, who for years'
had been a hopeless cripple, is now
walking. She claims to have been
cured in n single night by prayer.

There In Hut Little < lianuc.

Frankfort, Ky.. May 23.—The state

board of equalization Wednesday pass-

ed on the assessment of the follow-

ing counties: Whitley, 2 per cent,

added to farm lands, no change In

town lots; Washington, Hardin and
Pulaski, no ehnnge.

Klk'a SliortUKI?.

Fnducali. Ky., May 25.—Secretary A.

Atkins, of Paducah Lodge So. 217, B.

P. O. !•:.. it la alleged, is $1,400 short

in his account.' lie admits having
used the money. There will be no
prosecution.

After the Police.

Louisville. Ky., May 25.—The grand
jury Friday was ordered to investi-

gate the "red light" district and dis-

cover whether the police are paid'trib-

ute lor grunting immunity to keepers
of illegal houses.

The (.rand Coinmandery Invited.

Versailes, Ky., May 24.—Versuillea

Commandery No. 3, Knights Templars,
has invited the grand commandery of

Kentucky to hold ijs next annual con-
clave In thfs city in ifay, 1902. The
invitation will be accepted.

Pointer's Fatal Fall.

Covington, Ky., May 21.—John Han-
del, aged 00, a painter, fell on his

head from a two-story buildiug upon
wlilch he was at work, at~i32 Kust

Tenth street, Covington, Thursday,
and was almost instanly killed.

Turn Maltn Held.

Ovvensbo;\.. Ky., ATny 24.—Tom Mai-

in, the dwarf wfio was arrested Satur-

day night charged with assaulting

Frances McNamara, uged 12, was held

to the grand jury.

Caahler Samuel (J. limit. n Dead.

Newport, Ky., May 23.—Samuel G.

Dunks, cashier of the Newport na-

tional bank, died Friday night at his

home, 1012 Cote Brilllante. He had
been ill for a long time. Mr. Danks
was born in Albany, N. Y., 40 years

ug-o, anrLcaintto Newport in tS07.

Hart Knocked Out Crceilon. .

Louisvi lle, Ky., May 25.—Marvin
Hart, of Louisville, Friday night

knocked out. Dan Creedou, of Austra-
lia, in the sixth round of a 25-round
bout, before the Southern Athletic

club. ;
i

TRAMPS WITH BANKACCOUNTS

Wealthy Eag-llshaBea 'Who Hava a
Queer Way of Finding- Oat

Worthy Parana* la Need.

In Persia there are many legends
of a certain ruler who used to wan-
der about tbe city wi night dressed
as a beggar to find out the real con-
litions under which his people lived.

M the present duy many wealthy
philanthropists adopt the «»me meth-
od. They disguise themselves in rag-

u clothes and look for deserving
cases In all the worst slums of our
tjreat cities, says an exchange.
A wealthy" Manchester JEngTf'

who has made over $2,000,000 in the
cotton trade has given away $300,000

In tbe last 20 years, though his name
has never appeared in any subscrip-
tion list. Every few months be dis-

appears from borne, dressed in ragged
clothes, so that be may' be taken for

some broken-down tramp, and In this

disguise he vistils the poorer parts
of the city. When he finds a really
deserving case, he sends a messenger
with food or money, but he never al-

lows hit name to he disclosed.

BACKACHE

Another wealthy man who adopted
tbe same tactics in London has spent
over $200,000 in the last few years in

relieving real cases of distress. He
dresses in the rough clothes of a
Thames bargee, and in that rigout
has visited every part of the East
End. Once he fell in with a gang of
men who wanted him to join them in

a little scheme for robbing a riverside

oust, "which they bbctt
would yield a profit of "SO quid a
man." Another time he was arrested
as s suspicious character and bad to
explain matters to a magistrate.

MAIIKKT REPOUT.

Cincinnati
CATTLE—Common .. 2
Extra butchers 5
ALYES— E.vtra .....

HOGS—Select .shippers
Mixed puckers 5

SHEEP—Extra 4
LAMBS—Spring .

FLOUR—Spring pat.
WHEAT—No. 2 red .

COKX—No. 2 mixed .

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

UYE
HAY—Ch. timothy
PORK—Fami]
LARD—Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery . ,

.

APPLES- Ch. to fancy 3

POTATOES—Per brl\ 1

TOBACCa^ew"..... 8
Old G

Chicago.

. May 23.

73 @ 4 60
00 <fi 3 25

_; 6 23
@-5 .S3

60 (li 5 73
(K) df, 4 15
30 (ft 5 50
80 @ * 10

M 73
(•i 44
(u> 3U>/2
«»— -49^-

1D/VW
(<£! 8 00

J 2

2oya
5 OJ

75 fiilM
fto ' @i3 75
24 (« 9 0'J

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 80 (

WHEAT—No. 2 red .. 73 '.i;

CORN—No. 2 42%<§)
OATS— No. 2 2<jy4@J
KYE-No. 2 .^__ <§
PORK—Mess ..14 00 (dli
LARD—Steam 8 t8%@ 8

New York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 65 @ 4
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. $S
CORN—No. 2 mixed ;

.

(id

OATS—

N

o. 2 mixed .; (<c

RYE @
rORK=FamHy . r.V

LARD—Steam
Baltimore.

WHEAT—No. 2 red
Southern

COKX—

S

o. 2 mixed
OATS-Xo. 2 mixed ..

CATTLE—Butchers .. 5

HOCS—Western 6

Louisville.

-Win. patent. 4
™Xo. It rad

FLOUR-
WHEAT.
CORN—Mixed ..

OATS—Mixed .

PORK—Mess .

.

LARD—Steam"
Indlanapolli

WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed ..,

SHOULD

WARN

WOMEN.

MISS LUCY ANNIE HEISER, OF MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Annie Heiser, a graduated- nurse of »«»»- years-'- experience ,

trained and graduated from the Homeopathic Hospital of Minneapolis, Minn.,
writes as follows:

Albert Lea, Mian., Nov. 8, 1899.
Tbe Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:

Qentlemen—" Although my school does not believe In patent medicines,
I have found It to be a fact that Peruna Is a grand and valuable medicine. I
nave known it to cure Mrs. Sampson, suffering wltban Inflamed womb, aggra-
vated by malaria, after tbe doctors bad failed to help ber. Another of my
former patients suffered with a complication of female diseases; she was so
thin, nothing but skin and bones, but Peruna cured ber and she is to-day In
good health and good flesh. Facts prove that Peruna revives lost strength and
restores to tbe sick that most wonderful blessing of life—health.

"

Lucy Annie Heiser.

If all the tired women and all the nervous women, and all the women that
needed a tonic would read and heed the words of these fair ladies who have
spoken right to the point, how, many invalids would be prevented and how
many wretched lives be made happy.

Peruna restores health in a normal way.
Peruna puts right all the mucous membranes of the body, and in this way

restores the functions of every organ.

From Mrs. Amanda Shumaker, who*
has ebarge of the Grammar DepartmoaaV
of the Public Schools, of Colambia Cltyv
Wash., also Past Grand of Independent
Order of Good Templars, Dr. Hart man.
received the following letter:

Columbia City, Wash.
" I can speak only good words of the-

repeated benefits I have had from tbe
use of Peruna.
" Too constant application to work

last winter caused me to nave severe
head and backacheand draggingpahs*.
I could not stop my work, neither wan
I fit to go on. Heading of the bene-
ficial result* from tbe use of Peruna I
purchased.a bottle and within a few
days after using It, began to feel better.

"I constantly improved and before
the seventh bottle was completely used,
all pains were gone, my strength wis
restored, and I now seem ten years*
younger, .-

" If I get tired or feel bad, Peruna at
once helps me, and I feel yon deserve
praise for placing such a conscientious
medicine before a suffering public."

Mrs. Amanda Shnmaker.
Mattie B. Curtis, Secretary Legion of

Loyal Women, Hotel Salem, Boston,
Mass., writes:

«• / suffered for
over a year with
general weak-
ness ana deolli—

ty, manifested
especially in se-
vere backache
and headache.

" My physician
prescribed differ-

e n t medicines
none of which
seemed to

-
help

me any until a
club associate
advised me to try
Peruna as it cured her of constitutional
headache and stomach troubles. I at
once ordered a bottle and before it vtas
nsed, felt greatly improved.

" I have taken four bottles and for
two months have been entirely fiee
from these maladies. Several of my
friends are using Peruna with bene-
ficial results, especially in cases of
troubles with the kidneys and other
pelvic organs, together with weak-
nesses peculiar to women.'1

Peruna is a specific for the catarrhal
derangements of women. _

If yon do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a.

full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbua.O.

Caused by over-work! Over-eating! Over-drinking! No part of the human body receives more ill treatment
than the bowels. Load after load is imposed until the intestines become clogged, refuse to act, worn out. Then
you must assist nature. Do it, and see how easily you will be cured by CASCARETS Candy Cathartic. Not a
mass of violent mercurial and mineral poison, but a pure vegetable compound that acts directly upon the diseased
and worn out intestinal canal, making it strong, and gently stimulating the liver and kidneys; a candy tablet,

pleasant to eat, easy and delightful in action. Don't accept a substitute for CASCARETS.

Fit bring a sargeon.—weweler'a Weekly."

"I h»va tons_M__n «t a Una wltlwat
BMvesaeat m€ ska wwih. Chronic eooulpa-
Uon

..C?
r ,•^5nJ'•,uU{.,*•e4.B,• ,n »•' ""tibia

condition; I did ever/tblDC 1 heard of bat ncvar
found any retle f until I bagaa aalac CASCARBT8.
1 now aavafrotn omtolbrMjuam a day, and
ir I wu rich I would glT* HOOOO for *ach mcra-
mant; ItttsncharalMf." AtuhhUHpnt,

MS) Rnaatll St., Detroit, Mick.
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PLATT8BURG.—The lieaviest rain

here for many years was that- which
fell late Saturday--atter.noo.ii
Jafcey Grant is afflicted with a severe

ca*e of poison oak.
Ben. Hensley has been on the slcft

list for a week or more.
Rev. Atwood preached to a large

crowd at the school house at his last

appointment.
MaDy of the farmers will have to

plant their corn the second time on
account of the ravages of cutworms.

I*st Friday lightning struck Albert
Acra's barn and killed a good horse.

Mr. Acra and Doc Grant were iu the
barn at the time. This is the second
close call Doc Grant has had with the
electric fluid. —

1*1

MAPLE GROVE—Very litlte corn
has been plowed.

Mr. H. \V. Robinson sold a fine load
r

hogs, last Thursday.
i. Nettie Rice has been visiting

Mrs. J. W. Quigley.
Frank Russell, local logman of Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood, has been haul-

ing some very fine Elm timber to the
river at Constance, the past week.
Quite a pleasant surprise was tend-

ered Mrs. Florinda Robinson, a pioneer
resident of this county, on the 2*2(1

itrst., the occasion being the 75tb
anniversary of her birth. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. C. VV. Robinsou
and sons, Frank, and Carrie of Con

»

stance; Messers Cyreneand Charles
Robinson, Mrs. Cldalla Scott and Miss
Mint* Robinson, of Ludlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Benton Vickers and Mrs. J. L.
Hord, of Pt. Pleasant, Mrs. J. C. Gibbs
and .sons, Walter and Roy, aud Miss
Elsie Robinson were the only ones
missing from the family circle. The
merry guests came laden witli pres-

ents, and last, but not least, a sumpt-
uous diuner.
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BELLEVUE.—E. L. Grant, jr.,who
has been very ill, is improving

slowly.
Albert Bnyder and brother were

caught in the storm and were thor-
oughly drenched, and, as a result,

Albert is out of school for a few days.
Henry Clore, of the firm of Clore and

Co., has been wielding the paint brush
for the last two weeks, Thomas Clore
assisting. They have added much to
the beauty of Pete's residence.
Dr. Clore, of Bullittsville, was down

on the 25tb, and disinfected the house
of A. B. Corbin and ordered the yellow
flag taken down. To say that Beu
was glad, is putting it very mildly, as I retu rned. No such behavior will—be
he had been confined to his premises
since before the forests put forth their
foliage, — ,,

J. Frank Grant, of Baltimore, who
has been spending some days with his
sick brother, honored us with a call on
tbe 2otb. We were pleased to witness
how well the land of oysters, fruits etc.,

agree with our old friend. Frank is

the same Eentuckian of yore, and will
ever remember his Boone county
friends, and is glad to greet them.
The electric, hall, rain and wind

storm on the afternoon of the 24th,
•was the worst that has fallen here
from away back to where the mind of
man runneth not. It crossed the Ohio
from Indiana near Loughery creek,
and !went north of our town, the4ower
edge taking in James Lawell and our
friend Acta, who mourns the loss of
bis beans, onions, melons, and garlie.
All the gardens, and much of the corn
and wheat were ruined it its track. J as
Rogers lost 8 sheep—killed by light-
ning. Many window glass were broken
in dwellings;;

services at the church as usual.
Communion services at the Presby-

terian church, last Sunday morning,
and Mr. aud Mrs. Rachal had their lit-

tle daughter, Norma Winter, baptized.
Notwithstanding the inclement wea-

ther a goodly number from all over tbe
couuty attended the Pomona Grange
here, Saturday. We were glad to have
Mr. Aaron Jones, the Grandmaster of
the Nattounl Orange with us.
Mrs. O. F. Harter and son, Edwin,

of Covington, are the guests of rela-

tives here, for aTew days, before leav-
ing for Marietta, Ohio, where they will

make their future home. Mr. Harter
has a splendid position there.

H
PETERSBURG.—Geo. Olds is on

the sick list.

Morris McOright is home on a visit.

Prof. Early's school closed, last Fri-
day.
Six cases of measles at Gainey Pap-

pat's.

Mrs. Tobitha Green has had her
residence painted.
Burns aud Pappet gave a dance at

Gordon's Hall, last Friday night.
Miss Sue Sublett lectured here Mon-

day night to an appreciative audience.
James Loder and wife are at home

after a visit of three weeks at Con-
stance.
Bro. Cook was called home from

Taylorsport to preach Mrs. Tolin's
funeral.

J. Frank Grant, ot Baltimore, Mary-
land, is visiting his father, the venera-
ble Dr. E. L. Grant.
Uncle Billy Kirtley has moved to

town. We are glad to see bis avoirdu-
poise on our streets.
t Berkshire A IffirWetfiywill put in
their place of business three more air-

lights. These lights give our town a
city appearance.
How can a person have lettuce to

sell without buying or cultivating it,

is a question that is perplexing some
of our citizens.

A gentleman from the country said,
the other day, "Pete, is noted for three
things—know-it alls, old maids and
kill dry."
The town authorities should take

steps to prevent cruelty to animals and
birds. Sunday we saw some boys treat-
ing a captive bird in a most inhuman
manner. Boys, you ought not indulge
iu cruelty to poor, little innocent birds.
The Odd-Fellows here will observe

Memorial day, June 16th. A procession
will be formed at 1 p. in., headed by a
brass band, followed by 100 flower girls

and members of the order aud march
to the cemetery, where the graves of
the departed Odd-Fellowawill be deco-
rated with flowers.

Ei Start was trying to U3e his wife
for a foot ball, last Friday uight, when
her aged father gave him the soft end
ot a stick of stove wood, about which
time Marshal Bahn appeared on the
scene, and Ed. skipped and has not

FARM MACfflNERT
»<«# > » i l n i i n> i >

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

— Pump, Etc.

General =33= Merchandise.
Stook Complete vnt Prices Low. See OurSHOr STOKE
Oan Fit You Out in Anything You Want*-

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

GtfNPGWDERv--Jv«. Tanner and
wife were shopping in Coving-

ton, last Saturday.
L. M. Rouse made us a pleasant call,

Saturday.
W. N. Surface is confined to his room

with la grippe.
Otis Rouse and wife, of the Big Bone

neighborhood, passed through our
burg, last Friday, enroute to the city.
~"^7C.^Hanktns xlerrvered his crop of
tobacco to Thos. Stevenson at Erlan-
ger, last week. Price, 6c for all grades.

permitted here while tar and feathers
are so cheap.
Some miscreant or miscreants caved

in the doors to the residence of Mrs.
Blyth, an aged widow, one night last
week, using a heavy piece of timber.
No one can assign a cause for this out-
rageous act. Thesame night 6 hams and
eight sides of meat were taken from
George Berkshire's meat house, while
gardens belonging to several other per-
sons were destroyed. Some of these
dark nights something will drop, and
undertaker Botts will get a job.

It seems that there is some mis-
understanding in regard to the Sun-
day school convention to be held here,
Borne thinking it is only a convention
ofthe schools of the Christian chu rch.
This is not the case, it is a convention,
of schools of all denominations, and all

Sunday schools are invited. If the
day is favorable dinner will be served
in the yard at the school house. The
convention will be held in Gordon's
Hall. Everybody is invited.

Everett Helms,
Supt. Christian Sunday School.

Cut-worms are getting in their work peaceful as a child going to sleep, leav-
and are playing havoc with the corn
Quite a number will have to plant
their corn over.
Mrs. Fannie Clarkson, who has bad

poor health lor several months, spent
several days with her mother, Mrs. J.
W. Rouse, last week.
W. A. Carpenter, whose body was

placed in the vault at Highland ceme-
tery, last February, was buried at that
place, last Thursday.
John Aylor has ordered another fine

Durham cow from Canada, which he
expects to arrive in a few days. Mr. A.
is always on top in the Hue of fancy
stock.

4. H. Aylor from down on Gunpow-
der creek, was a caller here, last Friday.
While Jim, is not the greatest talker
we have met we are sure he is not
tongue tied.

A very heavy rain and hail storm
here, Friday, which did considerable
damage. The hail stones were nearly
as large as partridge eggs, and did con-
siderable damage to windows- Tbe rain
was heavy and damaged the corn-
fields very greatly.
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T TNION—Dr. Jo Cleek, of Walton,

\J attended church here, Sunday.
Miss Lena Hedges' friends are glad

to hear she is improving.
Mrs. Phillip Fall will spend this

week with ber sister, Mrs. 8. S. Smith.
Mrs. Wallace Garrison and son at-

tended tbe Williamstown commence-
ment.
Mrs. Christian Becker entertained

her brothers, of Cincinnati, Saturday
and Sunday.
Tbe Excelsior Club will meet with

Messrs. John and Jess Delehunty next
Friday night.

Messrs A. H. and Ephriam Norman
attended tbe commencement at Wal-
ton, last week.
Be sure and remember tbe strawber-

by festival at N. S. Bristow's, Saturday
night, June 1st.

The Ladies' Society of the Presbyte-
rian church, will meet with Mrs. Field*
in* Dickey. Jr., Saturday afternoon at

three o'clock.

Prayer meeting services will be held

One of the saddest deaths, and one
that caused more genuine sorrow than
any that has occurred in the Petersburg
neighborhood for a long time, was that
of Mrs. Nannie A Tolin, wife of J. B
Tolin, last Tuesday night at 11 o'clock,
after a painful illness of nearly a year,
of a complication of diseases. The
most skilled physicians were called to
attend her, but to no avail. She bore
her sufferings with patience, and pray-
ed for the end to come, which

ingasmlle on her face. Her maiden
name was Hoffman, and she had been
twice married, Mr. Tolin being ber sec-
ond husband. To them no children
were born. Her first husband died in
1892. At the time of her death she was
30 years and 16 days old. She had been
a member of tbe Methodist church for
a number of years. Her funeral was
preached at the residence, Thursday
at 10:30 a. m„ Revs. L. N. Early, of the
Christian church and T. B. Cook, of
the Methodist church, officiating iu the
presence of a large crowd of sorrowing
friends and relatives. The remains
were interred by the side of those of
her first husband. Besides a host of
relatives and friends, she leaves a hus-
band and two small children and two
stepchildren to mourn her death. Her's
was a warm heart that beat for others
when in trouble. Her marriage to
Mr. James B. Tolin in 1897 was the
second marriage for each

.
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TJlLICKERTOWN. — Some tobacco

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

OOME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES,

BEAVER LICK, KY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENOSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can Bell you the

lIBEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Befere you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest

[7b Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

Joone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

|benefits of tha Cooperative Department.
19*Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 &, 34=2 Main St- OINOINTSTATI. OHIO.

put in their appearance last Friday
eveniug at milk

?;
time, and as it was
ng was thought of

it. When Saturday* morning came and
they were still missing a search over
the pastures was made for them but
they could not be found. Tbe hunt
was kept up until about noon, when
they were found fastened up in a barn
not far from here, and hail all been
milked.

—

As no one was caught in the-^

act and no one came to claim damages
when the cows were taken out it is

not known exactly who did the work.
Nevertheless, we thank the parties
very much for taking such good care
of our cows when they fall to come
home, but would thank them more if

they would turn them out on the road
and let them come home hereafter.
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VERONA.—Cutworms are playing
havoc with corn and garden truck.

Tobacco plants are reported scarce in
this vicinity.

Butler Myers has been laid up from
a sprain caused from lifting.

The peach orchard of L. C. Roberts
will turn off a large crop of floe budded
fruit this season.
Louia Persifull has been unable to

do any work for several days because
of white swelling.
Several from this place attended the

commencement exercises at Walton,
last Friday night.
Raymond Byland, of Walton, was

tbe guest of Omer and Ciaud Powers,
last Thursday and Friday.
Remember Rev. McMIIIlan, of

Williamstown, will preach here on the
fifth Saturday night in June.
Tbe entertainment by the League

Institute, last Thursday uight, was
largely attended and was pronounced
a grand success in every particular. Q

Mrs. Lutie Smith, Mrs. Wran Cot-
ton, Mrs. Lulu Roberts and Miss Anna
Wolfe, were appointed a committee to

have the New Bethel church papered
in the near future.
The pike question is being consider-

ed by the people at this place. Some
of our most hustling men are circulat-
ing a petition, and it is stncerly hoped
that we will be able to bring the
question to a vote at the next election.
Old aunt Amanda Poland died on

the 18th. The funeral was preached
at New Bethel on Monday by Revs.
G. W. Uill and S. M. Adams in the
presence of many relatives of the
diseased, after which the remains were
interred in the cemetery, there to
await the great resurrection.
The League Institute has just closed

a very successful eight months' work.
Tbe graduates were, Misses Clara
McCoy, Loreua Cotton, Charlie Frauk

,

Bernioe Johnson, Callie Rice, Grace
Garrison, Nora Calender, Ella Terner,
Grace Rice and Mary Dim mitt, and
Barnett Franks. Each of the gradu-
ates delivered an oration, which show-
ed much training and culture. They
acquitted themselves handsomely.

l-l

ATHAWAY.-Sam Smith has set

H. Vnn Lehman
—Successor to—

BRINKER A Von LEHMAN,
MANUFACTURER OF

and

No. 159 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

We have on hand some Wagons, Ac,
left over from the sale which we will
sell at cost to close them out.

We make a specialty of

Repairing and JPalntlng.
GIVE V8 A CALL.

H

Sun-

Friday
was planted last week

Woolper was higher last
than it has been for a year.
Woody Sullivan bad 14, chickens and

5 turkeys to drown Friday.
The rain last Friday destroyed sev-

eral plant beds in the low bottoms.
Preaching at the Woolper school

house every Sunday iu next month
.Less Sebree came home, Saturday

morning and remained until Sunday
merning.
Your correspondent and wife and

J. F. Cason and wife were in Aurora,
last Thursday.
Cage Stevens and wife and a Mr.

Bradford, of Big Bone, were visiting at
Jim Aylor's, Saturday and Sunday.
Some of the farmers had tobacco

plants large enough to set last week,
but had no ground ready.
Ed Botts and Charlie Hitzfteld, the

latter our Lawreneeburg Ferry cor-
respondent, were calling on their best
girls up the creek, Sunday.
A cow belonging to your correspond-

ent, one belonging to Jim Aykr, and
two belonging to Chaa. Finn,fju to

Wade Ryle caught some nice bass,
last Monday. ^____ L_
A large locust bloom they say is a

sign of a good erop year. -
W. S. White and wife spent

day with Mat Ryle and wife.
J. D. McNeely and sons killed a

copperhead snake a few days ago.
G, L. Smith is to have a telephone

put in the house he now occupies.
Your writer was doing the white-

washing act a day or so last week.
Ealy Conley and wife, were guests

of C. 8. Smith and family Sunday.
O. S. Smith and daughter were la

the city, shopping last Friday week.
James Smith and Raburn William-

son, each has purchased a new buggy.
E. E. Utz is building an addition to

his house. O. B. Utz is contractor and
builder.
Several from here attended the

burial of M. C. Carroll at Hughes
chapel, last week.
Raymond Smith delivered bis crop

of tobacco toiJ. W. Kennedy, of Union,
at 6J cents a pound.
A heavy rain and hail storm struck

this part of the county last Friday
afternoon, but did no damage.
Rev. Elmer Atwood, of Bellevue,

spent Friday week with W. 8. Steph-
ens and wife and Wade H. Ryle.
Mrs. Caroline Ryle and niece, Miss

Mamie Conley, . spent last Sunday
week with J. D. McNeely and family.
Dave Williamson and George Rect-

or were on Gunpowder last Saturday,
making it troublesome for the
tribe.

Ezra Blankenbeker and Owen B.
and Frank Adams, of near the Grange
hall, were down on Gunpowder a few
days ago casting their lines and tempt-
ing bait among the flue fish that swim
tbe classic stream. We suppose from
their Joy and mirth on their home
trip, that they caught some floe fish.

A very quiet wedding took place in
this neighborhood last Wednesday,
the contracting parties being Mr.Tom-
my Stephens, son of Jas. Stephenaand
Miss Susie Adams, daughter of Rob-
ert Adams. They went to Rev. T. L.
Utz's and were united in marriage.
Their attendants were Miss Annie
Car\|»le and Lutie Love.

finny

L. B. HUNTER. :THE: E. H. HARRIS.

IMt-HARRIS CO.
*

MAIN STREET.

—^Indiana.

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

SURREYS ANB PHJKTOWS,—
Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

puncture, Stoves, Jinu/are,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

J THE FAMOUS DETROIT ^
^"GASOLINE STOVES.

i

)u are cordially invited to call and see oTrr-htrge^stock of goods.

WALTON.—On Thuredav^helSth
inat., the spirit of Mrs Anna

Wilson passed to another stage of
existence. She wasjust in the prime
of life when the summons came, and
had to part from beloved parents, a
dear brother and an idolized daughter
of tender years;

—

Her hmbaodV,
Mallon Wilson, had preceded her 'into
tbe "Great Beyond" several years
previously, and she had been a com-
fort and a solace to ber parents to the
time of her death. She was truly a
lovable character and her demise was
lamented by tbe many friends that
had been attracted by her geutle man-
ners and sweet<disposition. ,

The commencement of the Walton
High School closed at the Christian
church Friday evening, the 24th. The'
music and singing *>f Misses Oi
land and Riggs, of Erlanger, were per*
feet. Miss Virginia Soutbgate, Prin-
cipal, made an appropriate address
and then delivered diplomas to the
raduates, Misses Gertrude Arlington
urley, Lena Edna Hedges, Blanche

Dyas and Mattie Elizabeth Hudson.
"Tbe Trend of tbe Century," by Miss
Curley, "Success and Failure," by
Miss Hedges,"The Dream ofHercules,"
by MIbs Dyas and "Life is What We
Make It," by Miss Hudson were ex-
ceptionally good literary efforts. Every
one was delighted with the entertain-
ment. The graduating dresses attract-
ed much attention and were the hand-
work of Mrs. C. Y. Dyas. Miss Lena
Hedges was and 1st! II is dangerously
ill, and Miss Soutbgate read her assay.
Mr. K. C. Hughes, of Williamstown,

has moved into the Brittenhelm house
on Pike street.

Little Mary Graham (10) won tbe
first price for neatness in the primary
department, and "is tickled mightily/'
as Mrs. Barnie Williams used to say.
H. C. Diers was in town on Mon-

day.
H

LAWRENCEBURG FERRY.—Mr.
Mailory has moved to bis new

home near here.

Plowing has been resumed in the
bottoms.
Some of the early corn planters had

to plant their crop the second time
Sorry to learn that George
ibacco plants are a complete
Same rake lightning rod agents

Terrlll's

tobacco plants are a complete failure.

ike lightning rod agei
tempted to swindle Robert Moore, a

at-

few days ago
lhamCropper
and Jas. Grant, a

Will purchased a new
buggy and Jas. Grant, a new phaeton.
of John Kooch, of Lawreneeburg.
Robert Mallory bad a hemorrhage of

tbe nose, a few nights ago, and came
near bleeding to death before the flow
of blood could be stopped.> ! —

—

m^
Agents Wanted.—Men and wo-

men to sell very popular books. Big
money. Write for particulars quickly.
Oarr. Book Co., E. A. Gullion, Mana-
ger, Carrollton, Ky.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

iummer. Are You?

**" When you see xrmr magnificent line of —

Spring & Sum . you are bou^d to find reasons
^ **5 why you should buy of Us

IT!OP G IOt ll I IIg by simply looking at either

[the quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

MEN'S & BOYS'

Men's Nice Suits, [feK
In Casslmeres and Chivots, at**'*'

Men's Nice Light Suits,
Worsted and Cassimeres—d>H C(\
the latest thing, at... «P • »0\J

Men's Elegant Suits, Striped and Ch :ld„n .q ou : t„ :„ notlbk
Checked Cassimers, Worsted d>4 A i Cfi

and Fancy Chiviots, at.... «plV
Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Finest ever shown $^2»50
at $7.60, $ 10, $11 and*

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never shown, <|JK
at from $1 to*?"

Finest line of Bovs' Suits,

in Cassimeres and Worst-QM A
ed, from $3.50 to 5PAV'

Breasted and Vestee, from $1.25 to*K"
Our Blue Camellet and Cotton-
nade Pants at 0Oc and GBg are
the Strongest and Best Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.m

ROLFES k WACHS, ReliableSEl 4x
No. 1 Pike Street and p • , L
Madison Avenue, V OYir)QCOI)

;
K

Spring and Summer

MrfcfciflEfffr

Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People/

Call and examine Stock before

buying elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

J. F. OLEEK,

DENTIST:
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
^.PRICBS RIGHT.

^

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining: to
them,

Patronage Solicited'

4
I
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Dr. E. W. Duncan bad a telephone
put in bis office Monday.

Pitching horseshoes
very popular past time
zens of leisure.

has become a
with OIXT cltl*

It may be that some of this rain
that we have been getting this spring
will be needed later on.

District Conference began at
the Methodist church in Florence yes-
terday. The attendance Is large.

For Sale About 200 bushels of good
Keuuen Akins,

Petersburg Ky.

A gold ring found at the saw
i aa

mill,

one day last vr.f&K It is At this office

/for identification. It is a carved band.

i>

In the neighborhood visited by the
hail, last Friday evening, considerable
of the fruit was threshed off of the
trees.

The posters containing the premi-
um list for the next fair at Florence
have been printed, and are ready for
•distribution.

• .

»

The picnic season will be opened at
Harvest Home grounds on the after-

noon of Saturday, June 8th. Every-
body invited.—

—

* • *

The circular "to whom it may con-
oern," published in another column,
was furnished the Recorder by one
^rf the Houbo heirs.

If the immensity of the locust bloom
is an indication ofa large crop of corn,
the farmers in Ibis part of the county
-will have corn to burn next winter.

Mr. J. B. Tolin, of Petersburg, de-

sires to extend his heartfelt thanks to

the many friends who so kindly minis-
tered to his beloved wife during her
last illness.

m ^ » —
It is said that Herbert Kirkpatrick

is an expert performer on a wire fence
when it adonis a passage across a rag-

ing, roaring stream of water that
-crosses his path-

— , -,.» —. —

—

W. 0. Rouse and family, of Lima-
burg, took refuge in their cyclone cel-

lar, last Friday evening, but the water
rushed in and drove them out while
the storm was at its worst.

i

The Akin boys, of McVille, who
have been running the Swan between
Rising Sun and Aurora, for several
years, will have, a new and much
larger boat built for their trade.— in

Clutterbuck Bros, have put a mag-
nificent light in their store. It is

known as the air light, and the lamp
outside of the door illuminates con--

eiderable territory In front of the store.

Snowball winter made
those who

its presence
had cleanedknown, and

house and taken out their grates found
they bad been somewhat too previous,
and bad to utilize the cook stove for

heating purposes.
. . •

Licenses were issued, Monday, bv
Ounty Clerk Adams, for the marriage
of William Welsrjn,29,ofGrant county,
and Miss Luella Hogan, 22, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan, of the
•Gunpowder neighborhood.

Personal Mentions.

Mr. A. 0. Hall left yesterday for a
visit to his children in Ohio.

W. C. Olore, of Bulllttsville, made
this office a pleasant call Monday.

Uncle Henry Crlsler, of Petersburg,
spent the day in Burlington, yesteday.

Chas. Garnett, of Kldvllle, took part
in the horse shoe tournament here, last

Monday.
- yoah^Hore had considerable fenoi

to rebuild after the storm last Friday
evening.

J. L. Jones, of Big Bone, was trans
acting business with the county offi-

cials Monday.
—Mrs. Laura Martin arrived—hoi
from Lakeland, last Saturday, for a
few days' visit.

Marce Blddell and wife were visit-

ing in Walton a few days the latter

part of last week.

Judge Lasslng arrived home, last

Saturday afternoon, from Carrollton,
where he held circuit court, last week.

D. Beall, of Hebron, -was over, one
day last week, assisting bis son put the
finishing touches on that new yard
fence.

Mrs. B. W. Adams returned home,
last Saturday, from a visit of several
days in the Southern part of the
county.

James Btapleton, of Walton, is the
accredited agent of the Mutual Life
Insurance Co. of New York, for Boone
county.

Thomas Hafer, Blza Harper and
Elbert Rouse, of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, were among the visitors in
town Monday. —
Mrs. Ome Rogers, of Erlanger, and

her sister, Mrs. Fish, of Louisville,

were guests of their father, Dr. J. F.
Smith, one day last week.

Mrs. James Goodridge, of Rising
Sun, is recovering from a serious spell
of Illness at the .home of her father,
W. H. Pope, on Middle creek.

F. W. Kassabaum, the popular
monument and tombstone man, of

Aurora, was in town, Monday. He
has a good trade in thin county.

D. M. Snyder, agent for the Law-
renceburg Marble and Granite works,
was in town Monday, being on a busi-
ness tour for the firm he represents.

R Lee Huey, of Big Bone, began
pitching his large crop of tobacco, last

Friday. Mr. II. is always among the
first farmers in the couuty to get his

crops planted.

Dr. Clore, of Bullittsville, went to

Bellevue. last Saturday, and disinfect-

ed the residences of Benj. Corbin and
Dr. Williamson, and raised the small-
pox quarantine!

J. Frank Grant, of Baltimore, Mary-
land, was—in towof Monday, and was
given almost an ovation by his many
friends here. He is the picture of good
health, and his sojourn down East has
not detracted in tlie least from that cor-

dial Kentucky greeting he always has
for an acquaintance.

Reubie Akins, of the Petersburg
neighborhood, made this office a pleas-

ant call, last Saturday. He says he
discovered the melon bugs raiding his

patch, one day last week, just in time
to save his crop, the bugs being so

numerous that they would have de-
voured the young vines in a [few
hours.

»»

W/. M. PACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladie's or Children's. Call and see them and find out

"HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM
Our Line of Shoes is the finest we liave erer~had.

=7

Ladies' Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes from 25c to $2.
~

^ften-'s'Sboe^'from- 1.00 ta $6.00.

OurGroci
and arrive fresh every week.

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at 1 5a per pound.

see^ur-4#3UR/ViCE GASOLINE STOVBS^ —
Can not explode. Just the thing for hot weather.

TJWIOr-3", TSTST.

Buggies! Buggies!!

Mr 8. J. Rouse, aged about 60 years,

The heaviest rain for many years of the Limaburg neighborhood, died

>

fell here last^Friday-abeut ^>:30 p. m.,
-doing much damage to plowed hill

land, and beating the flat land down
until it was nearly as hard as it was
previous to being broken this spring.

mm*
Bud Cleveland, colored, a noted

character of this county, was shot and
killed in Erlanger, last Sunday. The
negro who killed him, made his escape.
Cleveland was shot in the head. He
was regarded as a desperate character.

J. K. Hester, the Indiana Evangelist,
will begin protracted services at the
Florence Christian church, Sunday,
June 2d. Preaching every evening dur-
ing the week at 7:30. Everybody cor-

dially invited.
Edgar D. Jonbs, Pastor.

Rev. J. F. Carney will preach at the
Universalist church next Sunday.June
2, at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Morn-
ing subject: "The Federatlonof Creeds I Piano solo.-

and Churches; Will they form a trust?" '

Evening subject : "Is LifeWorth Liv-
ing ?" Preaching at Woolper school
house on Saturday night.

*/

R. J. Perry, secretary of the North
Kentucky Agricultural Association,
died at his home in Independence,
Kenton county, last Thursday, after

an illness of several weeks of typhoid
fever. He was in his 68th year. The
funeral, under the auspices of the
Odd Fellows, took place last Friday in

thepresence of many sorrowing friends.

Heard a prominent Qranger say last

Saturday evening that the State
Grange would be organized in this

county within the next 60 days, and
that it comtemplates making Burling-
ton Its meeting point for an Indefinite

Seriod. It would certainly be a credit

> the town to be the headquarters for

an order of such high aims and com-
posed of the brawn and sinew of the
land.

The musicale and strawberry festival

that will be given in Burlington Sat-

urday night June 8th, is for the pur-
pose of raising funds with whioh to

purchase an organ for Viola Lodge.
One price, 25 cents, will admit you to

both the musicale and festival.. Several
accomplished vocalists and instru-

mental musicians will be on the pro-
gram, and the musicale alone will be
worth the price of admission.

Shudders At His Past.

"I recall now with horror,M says Mall
Carrier Burnett Mann, of Levanna, 0.,

<'my three years of suffering from Kid-
ney trouble. I was hardly ever free

from dull aches or acute pains in my
back. To stoop or lift mail sacks made
me groan. I felt tired, worn out, about
to give up, when I began to use Elec-

tric Bitters, but six bottles completely
cured me and made me feel like a new
man." They're unrivaled to regulate

stomach, Liver; Kidneys and Bowels.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by W.
F. MoKim; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. O. Oelsner. Florence; H. L. Eskew,
Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

We have opened our doors on the largest stock of

-^-Buggies, Suppeys and Wagons-*-
Ever brought to this section of the State,

having just received

TEBISrVLL CAR-LOADS.
Buying m quantities as we do, we offer these goods,

"Quality Considered" at prices

SLOWER than the LOWEST.^
If you intend buying a vehicle of any kind, don't fail,

to see our stock, for we certainly can Save you money.

WE KEEP IN STOCK

All Kinds of Farming Imploroeots,

GEO. B. GIBSON'S SONS, m- RISING SUN, INDIANA.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes-

Lime, Cements— both Louisville: taut

Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

<^-Hair, Flue Linings, Dfain-tile, Etc—

^

about-40 o'elock last night of heart fi

ore resulting from stomach trouble. At
the time we went to press no arrange-
ments had been made for the funeral.
Mr. Rouse was a prominent member of
the Lutheran church at Hebron, an
upright, thorough gentleman who will

be greatly missed. He leaves a wife aod
two children, a little girl and Mrs. Ev-
ertt Dixon, the latter a daughter by his
flrst;wife. A good man has left us.

«rr~ :—t-

I. O. O. P. Musicale.
The following is the program for

the I. O. O. F. musicale in Burlington,
on the night of June 8th.

Piano solo .Miss Henrietta Blddell
Vocal solo Miss Kittle Gaines
Piano solo Miss Nellie Rouse
Recitation—Cicely and the Bear*—
....: Mtas Bernice Duncan
Violin duette. ..Miss Mary and Duncan

'Riley
as Nellie.

Recitation—Behind a Curtain (Mrs.
Burton Hanson)... Miss Bessie Cropper
Cornet solo Clyde Hafer
Vocal solo Miss Zayda Gaines
Violin solo Miss Mary Riley
Recitation—Trick vs. Trick (John 8.

Wood) Miss Bernice Duncan
Vocal solo Mr. Roland Rigdon
Piano duette Misses Zayda Gaines

Nellie Duncan
Recitation—When Angry, Count One
Hundred— Miss Bessie Cropper
Cornet duette .....Dr. W. O. Rouse

Clyde Hafer
Doors open at 7:30 p. m.
Strawberry festival Immediately aft-

er the musicale. 25 cents admits you
to both.

• mm

On the first page of this issue ap-
pears the entire premium list for the
next Boone Fair. Read the list and
put the paper away were you—can't
find It when you want to refer to the
list again.

Fought for His Life.

"My father and Bister both died of
Consumption," writes J. T. Weather-
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was
saved from the same frightful fate only
by Dr. King's New Discovery. An at-

tack of Pneumonia left an obstinate
cough and very severe lung trouble,

which an excellent doctor-could not |

help, but a few months' use of this

wonderful medicine made me as well as
ever and I gained much in weight."
Infallible for Coughs. Colds and all

Throat and Lung trouble. Trial bottles

free. Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1 at

W. F. McKim'B: Union Drug Store of
Union: J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L.
Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant, Grant.

i» »

Dissolution Notioe.

The firm of Lasslng <k Riddell, at-

torneys at law, has been dissolved, but
the old business on hand will be set-

tled by the firm. Mr. Lasslng having
been appointed circuit judge for this
dlstrlot, will, of course, accept no new
business. J. H. LasBJiwq.

N. E. RlDDRLL.

aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies."

ash Weights, Builders' flapdware, and

Builders' General Supplies.
•'' "

i
-^———^^"^

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 2QjgejLcejit. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station orRiver Landing.

CauoJPurrjisb You & Mice. Plain Afontel for $2 50.

J. C. WRIGHT & SONS

BEST

GRANULATED

SUGAR

ic a POUND
We havejust received, dlrectirom

The American Sugar Refining Co.,

New York, A WHOLE CAR-
LOAD of HAVEMEYER A EL-
DERS' GRANULATED SUGAR

This brand is the standard of

the world, and we POSITIVELY
GUARANTEE THAT THERE
IS NONE BETTER.
'We bought it before the advance

and will give our customers the

benefit of it. Will sell any
amount, from one pound to a bar-

rel at price quoted, which you

will see is less than Cincinnati

Wholesale quotations.

THE

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
America Riley Ailstock, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at once

;

those having claims against said estate

must present them to the undersigned
proven according to law

MARTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F. E. Curley, Atty.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My house and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all necessary
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE
Hebron, Ky.

Soft Ttendsf
p.

Faip Skin!

are the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And again, what wouldn't a wo-
man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to
find ouLthat !F~is~easy. Easy
by having the right kind of
material to work with.

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps
;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-

les; takes off the roughness,
leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after using. Splendid aft-

er shaving. Price, 15 cents.

Large bottle, 35 cents.

BOUL.TON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON^ KY.

1879. 1901.

FROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

cues in

—Old Buggies taketHnr trade

eheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, "• Walton, Ky.
tGIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Bui Contractor,

—OFFICE :

—

^*

Walton Planing Mill,!

Near Short Una Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to' suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, SIN0INNATI, OHIO*:
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

General Merchants

GOTO.
C. T. DAVIS & CQ^

1HEBR0N, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
[Undertaking Given Special Attention,]

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all tiroes.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

The population of South Australia
l» 862.5S6.

There are 31 cheese factories in th<
•tate of Washing-ton.

Adelaide Kislori will wed Signoi
Coaana, mayor of Turin.

The salmon pack of Washington
In 3&O0 was valued at $3,240,460.

Three thousand marriages are per-
formed every day all over the world.
Seven thousand mills in Russia grind

•mruaRy over lO.dbo.OOO tons of grain
Athletes of the larger colleges have

already begun to train for the foot-
ball season.

Emperor William is said to receive
more than six hundred letters a day

-li" «Hi an average.

There are 4,000 tons of stone in the
pyramids of Cheops. It could be bnilt
for $20,000,000 to-day.

The Grand Duke Michael, heir pre-
sumptive to the Bussian throne, may
visit the United States.

Massachusetts uses more postage
stamps per capita of population than
any other state in the union.

Practical motors for bicycles are
now in use; their cost, however, pre-
vents them from being uapular.

The Moniteur Vinicott/estimates the
1900-01 production of;wine for the en-
tire world at 3,60oioo,<R» gallons.

There were in « 1900 thirty-foui
Cheese factories in '-Washington, pro-
ducing 1,016,073 pounds of cheese.

Dunvegtin, the famous seat of the
Macleods, is said to be the oldest in-

habited private house in Scotland.

Japanese workmen bathe the whole
body once a day, and some of them
twice. Public baths are provided in

•every street.

New Birmingham" has one of the
richest beds of iron ore in the Uni-
ted States. It is 115 miles north of
Beaumont, Tex.

Sir Thomas Lipton, beside being an
expert yachtsman, is a first-rate hand
at the foils, a lover of good horses
and a fearless rider.

Out of the 304 towns in England
and Wales, one-third maintain one or
more public baths. They are crowded
by factory and shop hands:

Four new wheat warehouses at Ta-
. coma, Wash^ the last of which is

nearing completion, have a storage
capacity of 3,250,000 bushels

Memphis, the largest

crushing center in the United States,

crushed 76,000 tons of seed in 1900-01,

against 75,000 tons in 139^-1900.

John D. Rockefeller has turned oyer
to his son all matters pertaining to
charity and all appeals for such help
are now handled by J Jim D. Rockefel-
ler, Jr. . |
Exports of corn from Argentine

from January 1 to May 3, 1901, were
3,320,000 bushels, against 5 248,000 bu-
shels for the corresponding period
last year.

JUDGING CHARACTER

Dr. Talmage Urges the Adoption of

an Unusual Mode.

In Thin Discourse He Shows the Dif-

ference 1b the Divine and the

Unman Way—The Weiah-
fna* nf Kntlonn. — .

[Copyright. 1901. by Louis Klopecn, N. Y.J

In this discourse, from a symbol of

the Bible, Dr. Talmage urges the adop-
tion of an unusual mode of estimating
character and snows how different Is

the Divine way from the human way-
text, Proverbs, 16, 2: "The Lord
weigheth the spirits."

The subject of weights and meas-
ures is discussed among all nations,

is the subject of legislation and has
much to do with the world's prosper-
ity. A system of weights and meas-
ures was invented by 1'hidon, ruler of

Argos, about 800 years before Christ.

An. ounce, a pound, a ton, were differ-

ent in different lands. Henry III. de-

cided that an ounce should be the
weight of 640 dried grains of wheat

ths world right. He aays to himself:
"God launched this world, and He
never launched a failure. The Gar-
den of Eden was a useless morass
compared with what the whole world
will be when it blossoms and leaves
and flashes and resounds with its

coming glory. God will aave it any-
how, with me or without me, but 1
want to do my share. I have some
equipment—not as much as some
others, but what I have I will use.
I have power to frown, and I will
frown upon iniquity. I have power
to smile, and I will smile encourage-
ment upon all the struggling. I have
a vocabulary not so opulent as the
vocabulary of some others, but I

have a storehouse

—

of good—words,
and I mean ta scatter them in help-
fulness. I will ascribe right motives
to others when it is possible. If I can
say anything good about others, I
will say it. It 1 can say~ nothing but
vile of them, I will keep my lips shut
as tight as the lips of the sphinx,
which for. 3,000 years has looked off

upon the sands of the desert and
uttered not one word about the deso-
lation. The scheme of reconstruct-
ing this world is too great for me
to manage, but I am not expected to
boss this job. I have faith to believe
that the plan is well laid out and will

r^ nf w^,
e

,h 'r

r
- * romt*" be well executed. Give me a brickreign of William the Conqueror to

Henry III. the English pound was the
weight of 7,680 grains of wheat. Queen
Elizabeth decreed that a pound should
be 7,000 grains of wheat taken from
the middle of the ear. The piece of plat-

inum kept at the office of the exche-
quer in England in an atmosphere of
02 degrees F. decides for all Great
Britain what a pound must be. Sci-

entific representatives from all lands
met in 1869 in Paris and established
international standards of weights
and measures.

You all know something of avoirdu-
pois weight, of apothecaries' weight,
of troy weight. You are familiar with
the different kinds of weighing ma-
chines, whether a Roman balanee,
which is our steelyard, or the more
usual instrument consisting of a
beam supported in the middle, having
two basins of equal weight suspended
to the extremities. Scales have been
invented to weigh substances huge like

mountains, and others delicate enough
t# weigh infinitesimals. But in all the
V.oivcrse there has only been one bal-

ance that could weigh thoughts, emo-
tions, affections, hatreds, ambitions.
That balance was fashioned by an Al-
mighty God and is hung up for perpet-
ual service. "The Lord weigheth the
spirits." *•

This divine

balance

and a trowel and I will begin now
,to help build the wall. I am not a
soloist, but I can sing 'Rock of Ages'
to a sick pauper. I cannot write a
great book, but I can pick a cinder
out of a child's eye or a splinter
from under his thumb nail. I now
enlist in this army that is going to
take the world for God, and I defy
all the evil powers, human and Satan-
ic, to discourage me. Count me into
the service. I cannot play upon a
musical instrument, but I can polish
a cornet or string a harp or applaud
the orchestra."
All through that man's experience

there runs a faith that will keep him
cheerful and busy and triumphant.
I like the watchword of Cromwell's
Ironsides, the men who feared noth-
ing and dared everything, going into

battle with the shout: "The Lord of
hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is

ou refuge! Selahl" No balance that
human brain ever planned or human
hand ever constructed is worthy of

weighing such a spirit. Gold and
precious stones are measured by the
carat, which is four grains. The
dealer puts the diamond or the pearl

on one side of the scales' and the

carat on the other side and tells you
the weight. But we need something
more delicately constructed to weigh

pott like David, a great glenner Ifke

Ruth, a great physician like Luke, a
great preacher like Paul, i great
Christ like no one on earth or in

Heaven because the superior of all be-
ings terrestrial or celestial. He has
learned by heart the Ten < onimnnd-
ments and the sermon on ih* mount
and has splendid theories about every-
thing. Between that fair-haired boy
and t he achievement of what he wants
and expects there are obstacles and
hindrances known only to the God
who is going to discipline him for
heroics magnificent. I have no power
to prophesy the different experiences
of his encouragement and disappoint-
ment, of his struggle or his triumph,
but as sure as God liv es to make ^tls
word come true that boy who will sleep
to-night nine hours without waking
will be final victor. I do not know the
intermediate chapters of the volume
of That young man's ItfeThut I know
the first chapter and the last chap-
ter. The first chapter la made of high
resolve in the strength of God, and the
last chapter is filled with the rewards
of a noble ambition. As his obsequies
pass out to the cemetery the poor will

weep because they will lose their beat
friend. Many in whose temporal wel-
fare and eternal salvation he bore a
part will hear of it In various places
and eulogize his memory, and God will

say to the ascending spirit: "To him
that overcometh will I give to eat of

the tree of life which is in the midst of

the paradise of God." In the hour of
that soul's release and enthronement
there will be Heavenly acclamation,
as in the royal balances "the* Lord
weigheth the spirits

THE SASKATOON DISTRICT.

It may

Take this, and do not bother me any
more." It may be an occasional im-
pulse. It may depend upon the- con-
dition of the liver or the style of
breakfast partaken of a little while
before. It may be called forth by the
loveliness of the solicitor. It may be
exercised in spirit of rivalry, which
practically says: "My neighbor has
given so much, therefore I must give
as much." It is accidental or occa-
sional or spasmodic. When such a

Lloyd Osbourne, the stepson of Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson, intends, it is re-

ported, to give his valuable collection

of Stevenson's manuscripts to the
University of Edinburgh.
The 1900 wool clip of Oregon was

about 18,000,000 pounds; about 1,500/
-606 pounds were produced in the YVif-

frmetle_va,lley,„and titejejaainder in
the eastern portion of the state. "
According to the rule sanctioned by

centuries of Chinese observance, no
document can have the authority of
the imperial throue ol China unless
it bears a red spot placed there by
the sovereign.

The annual report of the state mint
Inspector, J. B. Hooper, df Alabama,
which has just been issued, shows
that the coke production o f Alabama
last year amounted to 2,119^917 tons
aa against 1,79S,612 tons in 1899.

Arrangements are being made in
Paris for the removal of the
Gambotti from Nice to the Parthe-
non. The relatives of the statesman
have consented to the removal and
<the date set is either July 14 or Sep-
tember 4,. next.

livine weigher puts into the
j^at ^nderftrf quaHty^f faith which

the spirit of char, y and de- , am , d t knQW w|U be Tecognize(}
cites how much— of it, really-axists,
It may go for nothing at all.

that-

glnd to know will De recogn
and rew arded- for- -all time and all

eternity. The earthly weighman
counterpoises on metallic balances
the iron, the coal, the articles of hu-
man food, the solids of earthly mer-
chandise, but he cannot test or an-

nounce the amount of things spirit-

ual. Here is something which the
Attic and Babylonian weighing sys-

tems of the past and the metric
weighing system of the present can-
not manage. "The Lord weigheth the
spirits,

Put also into those royal scales the

spirit of charity is put into the bal- »mbitlou» sP* rit - J**
hea1^ ?

an

ance and weighed, God and men and
and -°ma* haa ambition- T*aJack

_^S_
Charles Wyndham recently cele-

brated the twenty-fifth anniversary
"»f his management of the Criterion
'eater in London. No actor mana-

before him has succeeded in hold-;

a theater so long in London.
h * total number of copies of news-

printed throughout the world
year is estimated at 12,000,-

To print these requires 781,-

paper. The oldest newa-
id to be the Kin Pau. of*

lich has been published
for over 1,000 years.

savings bank has been dag
| of~7he""mu

ruins of Ostia, the seaport
Rom*. Tjic bank -w<m> ^an

then pot containing 145 silver coins
Issued i>y Roman emperor* between
the years 200 and 19 B. C. The little

covings bank won almost perfect whrir
St waa uncoyered. It is 3 inches long,

and 8% inches .wide, with a slit in the
top through which the money was
dropped.

Former Got. James S. Hogg is cred-

ited with having made, approximately
$3,000,000 in oil and kindred interests

•t and near Beaumont since the craze
•et in.

The Academy of
lias been, enriched by one of the most
curious. collections ever known—a col-

flection of lock* of hair from the
beads of all the presidents of the
Jolted State*, from Washington down
to McKinley. These are accurately

authenticated and neatly arranged in

an appropriate case, and In some in-

stances are accompanied by family
coats of.arms.

angels look on and say there is notb
ing of it. It does not weight so much
a* a dram, which is only the one-eighth
part of an ounce, or a scruple, which
is only the twenty-fourth part of an
onnce. A man may give his hundreds
and thousands of dollars with such
feelings and amid such circ iinrstairces,-
and he will get no heavenly fecogni-
Won:
But into the divine scales another

man's charity is placed. It start.;
from love of God and man. It is born
in Heaven. It is a lifelong character-
istic. It may have a million dollar*
or a penny to bestow, but the man-
ner in wh^ich that giver bestows it

shows teat it is a divinely implanted
principle. The one penny given may.
considering the limited circum-
stances. Attract-as much ange lic and
heavenly attention as though the
check given in charity was so large
it staggered the cashier of the bank

it-is not the amount
given, but the spirit with which it is
given. "The Lord weigheth the spir-
its."

of it is a sure sign of idiocy or im-
morality. The only question is, what
shall be the style of our ambition?
To stack up a stupendous fortune, to

acquire a resounding name, to sweep
everything we can reach into the
whirlpool of our own selfishness—that
is d ebasing, ruinous and deathful. If

in si ch a spirit we get what we start

for, we only seeure giganti i

man's
amounted about to this: "From this
present moment to my last moment
on earth, God helping me, I will do
all I can to make this world a purer
world, a better world, a happier
world." But the resolution shines
out in his face, sweetens his conver-
sation, enlarges his nature, controls
his life and shows itself as plainly in
the contribution of $1 as though he
had, the means to contribute $500,000.
When that charity is put into the
royal balance, the heavens watch the
weighing and invisible choirs chant

the clouds, and I catch one bar
abideth faith,

tent. No man was ever made happy
by what he got. It all depends upon
the spirit with which we get it, and
the spirit with which we keep it, and
the spirit with which we distribute it.

Not since the world stood has there
been any instance of complete happi-
nei.M from the amount of accumula-
tion. Give the man of worldly ambi-
ticn 60 years of brilliant successes.

In the same divine scales the spirit

of nations and civilizations is weighed.
Egyptian civilization did its work, but
it was cruel and superstitious and
idolatrous and defiant of the Almighty.-
It was cast out and cast down. The
tourist finds his chief interest not in

the generation that now inhabits the
regions watered by the Nile and
sprinkled by her cascades, but in the
temples that are the skeletons of an-
cient pride and pomp and power—her
obelisks, her catacombs, her mosques,
the colossus of Barneses, the dead cit-

ies of Memphis and Karnuk, the mu-
seum containing the mummified forms
of the pharaohs. It is not the Egypt
of to-day that we go to see, but the
Egypt of many centuries ago. Her
spirit has departed. Her doom was
sealed. The Lord weighed her spirit.

And so The spirit of our American
nation is put into the royal balance,
and it will be weighed as certainly as
all the nations of the past were
weighed and as all the nations of the
present are being- weighed. Whenwe
go to estimate the wealth of this na-
tion, we weigh its gold and silver and
coal and iron and copper and lead, and
all the steelyards and all the balances
are kept busy. So many tons of this
and so many tons of that, a moun-
tainful of this metal and another
mountainful of another metal. That
is well. We want to know our mining
wealth, our manufacturing wealth, our
agricultural wealth, and the bushel
measure and the scale have an impor-
tant work. But know right well there
is a Divine weighing in this country all

the time going on, and I can tell you
our country's destiny if you will tell
mejwhether it shall be a-God honoring
nation, reverential to the only book
of His authorship, observing the
"shalt nots" of the law of right
given on Mount Sinai and the law of
love given on the Mount of Beati-
tudes, one day out of the week ob-
served not in revelry, but in holy
convocation, marriage honored in

He sought for renown, and the nations
speak his name." "He~sbught for afflu- I

Henrys and John Marshalls and Abra
eni:e, and he is put to his wits' end
to find out the best stocks and bonds
in which-he may make his investments.
He is director "ln^oafiks enough and"
trustee in enough institutions and
president of enough companies to
bring on paresis, of which he is nowJ^gL^ggg^lflgd heard that dying. The royal balances are liftedgood man s resolutions, but it

hope, charity—these threer bnt^e
greatest of these is charity.
There are Christian people who had

faith that China would be redeemed
and for 30 years have_bien enntrib-

;

utmg toward that object, but they
changed their minds and now despair
of the Flowery Kingdom since the
Boxers began their massacres. There
are those who were busy in New
York missions and expected the sal-
vation of our American cities until
recent developments showed that
tl.e police were in complicity with
crime, and now these Christian work-
ers arc despairful, as though all were
lost. Of what worth is such a man's
faith? When weighed, will they have
what the chemists call atomic weight
—the weight of an atom? No. Such
faith is no faith at all.

But there is another man who by
i-epentance and prayer has put him-
lelf into alliance with the Almighty
V*L Made all right by the Saviour's
rrac«, this wan goer to work tc make

to tveigh the ambition which has con-
trolled a lifetime. What was the
worth of that ambition? , How much
did i; yield for usefulness and Heaven?
J.es.s than a scruple, less than a grain
of sand, less than an atom, less than
nothing. Have a funeral a mile long
with carriages, let the richest robes
of ecclesiastics rustle about the cas-
ket, earicature the scene by choirs
which chant: "Blessed are the dead
\hftt die in the Lord." That man's life

ik a failure, and if his heirs scuffle

it the surrogate's court about the in-

capacity of the testator to make n

last Till and testament it will only
be a t rolongatlon of the failure. The
son. through dissipation. spent__hia
share of the fortune before the father
died and so was cut off with a dol-

lar. The daughter mnrried agains hi t

will, nwl shp is disinherited. Relatives

ceremony and in fact, blasphemy si

systems of morals in all parts of our
land, then our institutions will live,

and all the wondrous prosperities of
the present are only a faint hint of
the . greater prosperities to come.
Richer harvests will rustle in the
fields, a higher style of literature will
turn its leuves in our libra ries, nobler
men will adorn our state nnd nation-
al legislature, and there will be Wash-
ingtons and Hamiltons and Patrick

ham Lincolns in the future quite
equal to those of the past. And the
last day of the world's existence will
find our free American institutions
permanent as the mountains before
they begin. to fall and glorious as the
seas before they begin todier"
—What -a wtorld this w4H be-when it

is weighed after its regeneration
shall have taken placet Scientists,
now guess at the number of tons our
world weighs, and they put the Appe-
nines and the Sierra NcvadaB and
Chimborazo and the Himalayas in the
scales. But if weighed as to its mor-
als at the present time in th«5 royal
balance the heaviest things would be
the wars, the international hatreda,
the crimes mountain high, the moral
disasters that stagger the hemi-
spheres on their way through im-
mensity. But when the Gospel has
gardenized the earth, as it will

gardenize it, and the atmosphere

One of tl-e Hew Western Canada Dis-
trict*—The Great Advaatna-es of
Settlement Where the Soil Is

of Inexamnled Fertility

During the past year or two a large
lumber of American settlers (those
foing from the United States to Can-
ada), have made homes in the Saska-
toon district in western Canada. They
have found the climate all that could
be desired, and their prospects are of
the brightest. In writing of it a cor-
respondent says:
The lands for sale are choice selec-

tions from a large area, and every
farm Is within easy distance of a rail-
way station. Experience has shown
that this district enjoys immunity
free* summer frost, from eyolones and
blizzards. The SoQth Saskatchewan,
flowing through the tract, is one of
the finest rivers in the country, being
navigable and having- an average width
of stream of 1,000 feet.

The agents of the government of
Canada, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere in your paper, and who will
be glad to give full information, tell

me that within the limits of the tract
there are two distinct varieties of soil.

One is a rich black loam; and the oth-
er is a somewhat lighter loam, contain-
ing a small admixture of sand. There
appears to be no appreciable differ-

ence between the fertility of these
two kinds of soil. Both are alluvial
In their characteristics; both are mar-
velously productive, and both rest
upon a sub-soil of clay. The advan-
tage of this formation 1b that it re-
tains the heat of the day during the
night, and is favorable to the early
maturity of crops. . Every kind of
crop will here attain the highest per-
fection of quality. The land is ad-
mirably adapted for stock raising and
dairy farming, as well as growing
grain. Some idea of the richness of
the natural grasses of the prairie may-
be formed from the fact that more
than 200 tons of hay were gathered
within a short distance of Saskatoon
and stored up for use during the win-
ter. A growth so luxuriant demon-
strates beyond all possible question
the suitability of the land for pastur-
ing cattle, and no doubt this important
industry will be largely carried on.

Nature has been^tevish in her gifts

to this territory. Not only is the soil

of unexampled fertility, but the cli-

mate is delightful and healthy. Such
is the testimony of every settler, and
this testimony is confirmed by enthu-
siastic opinions from every traveler,

explorer, missionary or npwspnpt>r
correspondent who has ever visited

this far-famed Saskatchewan Valley.

In former years vast herds of buffalo

cameTfeTeTo-wmteTtromTne elc vat ed
storm-swept regions south of the
United States boundary line, proving
thereby the adaptation of tbese roll-

ing prairies to the purpose of raising

stock. The land is dry, with sufficient,

but not excessive, rainfall, capable of
early cultivation in the spring, and
free from summer frosts. The con-
figuration of the country renders arti-

ficial drainage unnecessary, and pre-

vents the accumulation of stagnant
pools; mists and fogs are seldom
seen. The days of summer are full

of sunshine, under the genial influ-

ence of which crops rapidly ripen.

Autumn is characterized by an almost
unbroken succession of fine weather,
during which the crops are safely gar-
nered. In winter it is cold, but ex-
tremely exhilarating and pleasant,
owing to the wonderful dryness and
bracing qualities of the air

•eat.
So few articles in daily use are nude wel>

enough to give satisfaction that it is s
pleasure to read s letter like that written

by Mr. T. B. Cutler, of Cincinnati, Ohio, as

follows: "Palmer's Lotion" has cured meol
tetter with which I had been afflicted for

over twelve years, from which I could find

no permanent relief until I used thin won-
derful preparation." Mr. Cutler was ri«ht;

the effects of Palmer's Lotion are perma-
nent, and it is a wonderful preparation that
should l>e kept in every home. 1 f your drug-

fist hasn't it, send to Solon Palmer, 374
'earl Street, New York, for samples of Pal-

mer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

"After we are married." said the en-

thusiastic lover, "lite will be one grand,
sweet song." "Yes," answered the older
man, "a soprano solo."-—Town Topics.

•4
rrlvale Malltna- Card.

Private Mailing Card with colored views
of scenery on the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, sent on receipt of ten (10)

cents in stamp*. Address F. A. Miller,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

It's love that makes the world go
round, but it's marriage that keeps most uf
the inhabitants hustling.—Puck.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien', 322 Third

'

Ave., N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

Many an old bachelor proposes—to re*
main single.—Chicago Daily News.

To Prevent Diphtheria
Use Hoxsie'a Croup Cure. No nausea. SOcta,

»<»>»

Doctors understand old age, but they

*

can t cure it.

»ge,
-Atchison Globe.

'All the Kentucky belles chew Kisme Gum.
They like it.

A steady job is better than half a loaf.—
Chicago Daily News.

WHY MRS. PINKHAM

Is Able to Help Sick Women
When Doctors Fall.

How gladly would men fly to wo-
man's aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,

and peculiar organic disturbances.

Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give
is not at his command.
To treat a case properly it is neces-

sary to know all about it, and full

information, many times, cannot ba
given by a woman to her family phy-

t

The win-

Mjh. Q. H. Cham-ell.

sician. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician ia

at a constant disadvantage. This is

why, for the past twenty-flve years,
thousands of women have been con-
fiding their troubles to Mrs Pinkham,
and whose, advice lias brought happi-
ness,and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, HI.,.

joyment to the people, being far
healthier than a humid climate.
Water and fuel, these two prime

necessaries of life, are plentiful
throughout the district.

Examlnina- (he Uootta.

_ "I haven't Hffii-ynnr cashier for -several J
duyn_ past."
"No; he's gone out of town." -
"Ah! «one for a rest, eli?"
"We haven't found out yet whether he's

g>ne fur a- rest or to escape It."—IMiladel-

whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-
ham's advice and use Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, as they
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb ; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-
ham's address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free.
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phis Press.
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whom he could never bear the night of
will put in their claim, and after years
of litigation so much of the estate
as the lawyers have not appropriated
to themselves will go into hands which
the testator never once thought of
when, in bis last days, he bade tearful
fan-wells to the houses and lands and
government securities he could not
taka along with !

' Unto the sepulcher.

But look iuto the dream of that
schjolloy who, without saying any-
thing about it, is planning his lifetime

c:.rv'ir. From an old book partly
written in Hebrew and partly written
in Cree'x, but both Hebrew and Greek
translated into good English, he reads
of a great farmer like Amos, a great
mechanic like Aholiab, a great lawyer
like Moses, a jrreat soldier Like Joshua,
a great king ilV* HezekiaU, a- great

shall be universal balm dnd the soil

will produce universal liarvast. -and
fruitage and the lust cavalry horse
shall be unsnddeled and the Inst gun
carriage unwhoeled and the luHt- for-

. Jxe^gJjirned into a museumto show-
nations in pence what a"hofrTiOhTng"
war once was, then the world will be
weighed, and as the opposite side of
the scales lift us though it was light

as a feather the right side of the
scales will come down, weighmg more
than all else those tremendous values
that St. Peter enumerated—fuith, vir-

tue, knowledge, temperance, patience,
godliness, bro±h*:i'ly1ciud.uesiiT elu

God forbid that it should ever be
written concerning us us individuals

or communities or nations ns it was
written on tfie wall of Bclshuswar'*
banqueting Hell the hour when Daniel
impeached the monarch and trans-

lated the fiery words which blanched
the cheeks of the revelers nnd made
them drop their chalices brimming
with wine; "Thou art weighed in the
balances and fouc« wanting"

A Oumi at It

J'et A rsin that was black and
other day .in._SoulliJ2akttta.

Sooth Dakota Karma
Is the title of an illustrated booklet just
issued by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, descriptive of the country
between Aberdeen and the Missouri River,
a section heretofore unprovided with rail-
way facilities but which is now reached
by a new line of the-Chicago, Milwaukee
&. St. Paul li'y. Everyone contemplating
a change of location will be interested in
the information contained in it and a copy
may be had by sending a two-cent stamp
to F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago, 111. -
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Au Admission.
She^—You must be careful and not sit

too near me. Mother has u wuy of com-
ma into the room unexpectedly.
He—That is mean of her.
"Isn't it? Hardly a night goes by that

I am not nearly mortified to death. '—De-
troit Free Press.

greasy fell the
Tl'hia .explains

the recent activity of the inhabitants of the
planet Mars. They have been shooting an
Oil Well.—Rochester Union.

»g>«'

Von Can Get Allen'* Foot*ISase FREE
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy

N. Y., for a FREE Huinplc of Allen's Foot
Ease, a powder to stiffttf IlltO VouT fchOCS. ft
cures chilblains, sweating, dump, swollen,
aching feet. It makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it. 25c.

Lots
not

its of women spoil their husbands by
trying to.-N. V. Press.

Make old lamps burn like new. Whv
be annoyed with the old kind wlitn
you can n* a SM0kf.lt SS Wick. No
black chimneys. No bad odors.
Makes a brighter light and a cleaner
lump. They save time and money.

Srmt u« a iileoe of usuor the width
ourwlrk villi ascent* and we

'.'

;~

or yc_.
will mall vuu hIx flat or two No. % jft
Koch«*ter round nmoketo** wick-, (J9

iiontpalcl to any adilrenit, with HOW
TO CARK FOR LAMFB-FKEE.

Solar Light Co.. DcpL A, Springfield, 0.

SSSSSiSSSSSSS*«S&»SSS888S8KSi8So

In 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
If you take np/our homes
In Western Canuda. t.ne>

land of plenty, lllua-
Irated pnmphleu.' (living
experiences of farmer*
who hare become wealthy
In arowlna-wbeat. reports

ft delegates, etc.. and lull
nformatlou as toreduoed
railway rates can be had
on application to the.

Undendcned. who will mall yon atlases, nnmpblats.
etfl.. free of cost. Y. PaDr<KT.Snnt. of Imralirriu
tlon.Ottawn. Canada; M. V. MolNNKH. No. Mer-
rill Hlook. Detroit. Mich.: B. T.BOLMKS. Room -i.

Bis Konr Bids'., indlanapolK ind.

4

AMKESIS;

Cue btdlt-lns, New Vvr*,

"> PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough Syrup. Tomcs Good!

RjOM rW riiminHaf
Use

CONSUMPTION

A. N. K.-B 1867

UHKX UBITIM) TO A It V KltTlMKSC*
pirns* atnto thai you saw lilt- Ad vn i u...
ni en I in tills |i«|irr.

.L.DOUGLAS
$3. & $3.50 SHOES VKSS.

worth of IV. I.,. Donolai •'« and
SO •bow !• fatois. My »4

SHI* aVfs« l.lnei ennnot Se equalled
»t any price.

It Is not alone the best
leather that makes a am

ho* It It the lirolns,

BSYe planned the beat
. :, lasts a perfect model

aid the eonatractlon of the thee. It Is mechanical skill and
katWe made W. I.. Ilonela* shoes the best In tb«> world for men.owledge that hare made V, , ... ..««..— ,.«. .._ —— ... ~~ •,«»•> iy. »«..

Ttskw atwettbeatststo. Inst* on banns W. L. Dooelaa shoe* with nana
sad Aries stamped on bottom, rear dealer should keep Then, If be dbu not,

Sjaajajaaaaia— -.-...,v. sSsatSsks



In a Rumber of Settlements They
Are the Gainers.

Jn Roaton SO Estahllshateats F.m-
ploying l,OoO Men Hair Slarned

Tfcai far, 1,ravin* not I.JOO

Mea SHU Out.

*>

Washinglon, May 24.—President
w'L'onnell, of the Machinists' associa-
tion, in^jnimmuri/iiig the situation
Thursday night, said:

"The «i i, nation now shows that we
nrc. largely the gainer in the. num-
ber of settlements made. The ad-
justments reported during the day
show a gain in New England of 1,500

in the number of men returned to

work with the demands' granted; of
.100 to 600 In Ohio, and probably 1.000

in Pennsylvania. About 1,000 men
truck Thursday. There are some
additions in Philadelphia and some
in the Sea Board Air Line shops at
Americu8, <Ja. Our policy is to dis-

courage bringing out any more men
than is absolutely necessary to effect

the success of the liovemont."
At Indianapolis the American Bicy-

cle Co. is reported as agreeing to the
demands but refusing to sign the
agreement. The same condition ex-

i^la at several other points and the

TJ0WIE 10 BE ARRESTID.

He final Three Other* HeM iteapo

elhle For the Death of Mra.

JuilU Br Ceroaer'a Jury.

liiiotoffm .

matter is being left to the local "or-

ganisation to settle. Mr. O'Connell
said Thursday nigh I that TuTcould not
understand this policy on the part of

the employers, but was uot disposed
1o hnggle over a minor issue, and if

necessary he would not insists «»n the

men staying out on account >f that

technicality. He ssid—the organiza-
tion of the men is sufficient to enforce
1 heir demands. —c

Washington, May 25.—President

JaiQCfi O'Connell. of the International

Association_nf Machinists, announced
ih.it he would recommend to the next
annual convention of machinists at

Toronto, beginning June 3, that a
date be set for a nine-hour dny
•without reduction of wages on all

the railroads of the country. On
railroads which fail to comply with
this demand, a strike will be ordered.

This recommendation will be made
in Mr. O'Conncll's annual report.

Mr. O'Connell says that such a Strike

•would involve probably #)0.000 men.
including 10,000 machinists, the others
Icing boiler makers, pattern makers
and semi-skilled workmen- who work
with the machinists in the various

idibps. The policy will be to enforce

the demand by tying up pract iea 1 1y
the—entire mechanical service of tftfr

roads.

Mr. O'Connell says +he convention
doubtless will fix a date when the

nine-hour day must be in operation

<>n all roads, and he believe* this dato
should be some day in the autumn.

Mr. O'Connell says the outlook of

the. present strike was gratifying. A
report from Memphis, Tenn., an-

nounced this signature of six. estab-

lishments there to the agreement.
The headquarters of the strike has
been shifted from Washington to To-
ronto, for which city President, O'Con-

nfll left Friday night, lie will stop

en route at Pittsburgh. Buffalo, and
possibly some other city to confer

v. ith the local strike leaders, ami will

take charge of the Toronto headquar-
ters {Sunday night.

The, navy departmen t received no-

Chicn go. May 24.—The doroner's
jury, which has for two daj-s listened

to the evidence in 1he case of Mrs.

Fmma Lucy .Twiri, wife of one of the

officials of John Alexander Dowie'*-

Zion, returned a verdict holding
Dowie, if. W. .lurid, husband of the
woman, and Mrs. flpreeher and Mrs.
Hiaiseh to await the action of the
grand jury. The' two women named
in Hie verdict were in attendance
upon Mr*. Judd prior to her death.

The charge against them Is criminal
responsibility for the death of Mrs.
Judd. The evidence, given at "the

inquest by some of the leading phy-
sicians of the city who had examined
Mrs. .ludri's body after it had been
exhumed, was to the ffect that the
moat simple surgical care would have
prevented the woman's death. They
testified that she was allowed, to die

when tlie slightest attempt to save

her life would have been successful.

'1'his evidence induced the jury to

declare that the people named were
responsible for the woman's death.

Papers were at once made out and
officers sent to arrest Dowie, Judd
and the two- women. When the offi-

cers arrived at Zion, Dowie was not
to be found. Mrs. Bratsch was ar-

rested in the building and was
promptly sent to the county jail, but

II. W. Judd and Mrs. Sprecher were
uo more in evidence than was- Dowie.

A mob of 1,000 people paraded
through the streets of South Chicago
Thursday evening carrying <an effigy

of Dowie, which was finally deposited

in a large bonfire. About three, weeks
ago Mrs. Christensen, one of Dowie's
followers^ was "burned ~i!T escaping

from her blazing dwelling house. She
refused the aid of physicians and
died within a week. The courts took
from her and her husband the cus-

tody of a little daughter who had
been severely burned. The girl is

now practically recovered. There
has been much feeling against Dowie.

in South Chicago since the death of

Mrs. Christensen.

Thursday night's mob wns well be-

haved and made no trouble for the

police.

Chicago, May 2."..—John Alexander
Dowie, the Zionite. has given himself

Up, and gave $10,000 bond for his ap-

pearance in court, changed with three

others with being responsible for the

death of Mrs. Judd. The bond of H.

W. Judd was fixed at the same
amount, but he did not appear with

his leader in court. Dowie came into

Judge Tu ley's court shortly after 10

The Presbyterian General Assembly

Vote in Favor of Revision.

Lenillna Divines Throoahont the
Country Analysed the Creed and

liatc Their Iteaaoas For
Their Poaltloas.

A LAKE DISASTER.

(trainer Baltimore Foundered aud
Twelve at Her Crevc Found

Watery Grave*.

tice from Harlan- & Haringsworth of

Uie pendancy of the strike at their

establishment where naval vessels are

building.

EX-G0V. TANNER DEAD.

Death Probably Dne to a Blood Clot

or Rupture of a Blood Vessel la

the B»afnz=

Springfield. 111.. May 24.—An aftcr-

iioon paper intimated that former
<i«»v. Tanner had committed suicide,

but Dr. Dixon stated positively

Thursday night that although he was
unable to state the absolute and real

•aiise of death, he would unhesitating-

ly say that dVath was due to natural

causes, his opinion being that death
^n*~due-t©-aFcerebrul blood clot, or

rupture of a blood vessel in the brain.

Springfield, III., May 27.— In the

lx anty of a perfect May day and
with all the pomp and circumstance

of a military funeral and rites of the

church, former Gov. Tanner was
buried la Oak Bulge cemetery Sun-

day afternoon almost within the

shadow of the national Lincoln mon-
ument. The casket was draped with

in American tintf and was covered

with flowers. When it had Ik-cii low-

ered into .the graVe the 5th in fantry;

Illinois national guard, fired three

volleys and "taps" was sounded. The
Funeral was the largest seen in Spring-

H e ld since the buiihl of President
Lincoln in April, 1804. There were
K.WJO strangers In the city. Oil every

public building flags were at half-

mast, and at sunrise a major gen-

eral's salute of U guns was fired

from cannon near the state house.

Tlrts^wrvK followed a t—hrtFryats—of

half an hour throughout 'the day by
one irun, and at sunset a salute of 13

guns was again tired.

Another Exposition.

Now York, May 24.—Pluns are un-

der discussion for a jubilee exposi-

tion in this city in l'.lOS to commemor-
ate the physical consolidation of the

boroughs of the metropolis by the

completion of the rapid transit sys-

tem.

a. in., surrounded by 150 members of

the Zion guard,

DEMONSTRATIVE WELCOME.

Philadelphia, May 25.—The Presby-
terian general assembly, by a vote
which showed conclusively thurt a re-

vision of the confession of faith is

desired by the church, defeated the
amendment dismissing the whole sub-

ject •n*er«V-by Dr. George D. Bcftor,

of Philadelphia. . The assembly de-

cided by an overwhelming majority
to continue consideration of the great
question after two days of debate,
during which leading exponents of

tlafe Presbyterian doctrine throughout
the country thoroughly analyzed the

creed and gave their reasons for theit

positions regarding the subject. At
the opening of the afternoon's ses-

sion the assembly decided to vote

on the amendment at 4:MG o'clock,

and speeches were limited to ten min-
utes. The time, however, was extend-

ed in order to give a number of com-
missioners who wished to be heard
an opportunity of speaking.
The principal addresses of the. day

were made by Rev. Dr. John DeWitt
in the morning, and Rev. Dr. Charles
A. Dierkey, who closed the debate.'

Dr. DeWittjfavored. dismissal, declar-

ing that though there might be slight

divergence of opinion on the confes-
sion, the church was united on the
Word of (iod.

—»Dr,

—

Dickey - took a decided stand
against dismissal. He said as the
question of revision was not before
the assembly no, evil could result from
a further consideration of the com-
mittee's report. -~

—

Dr. W. H. Roberts made a plea for

a declarative statement asserting the
supremacy of Holy Scripture as the
only source of doctrine; that the sys-

tem of the confession is the same
as Holy Scripture teaches, and that

infants are saved by God's electing

grace ~-

The discussion at times was lively

but without bitterness.

East Tawas, Mich., May 25.- The
wooden steamer Baltimore foundered
in Lake Huron near Au Sable, and
12 of her crew of 14 were drowned.
Two men were washed about in the
lake for several hours lashed to a

piece of wreckage, and were finally

picked up by the tug Columbia and
brought in here. George McOinnis,
n deck hand, one of the rescued, went
crazy from his experience. The other
survivor, Thomas Murphy, tof Mil-

waukee, second' engineer, was able

to tell the story of the disaster.

It was some time after the Colum-
T>ia Tiari brought' the shipwrecked men
into port before Murphy was revived:

sufficiently to tell his story. The
lialtimore foundered about 6 o'clock,

and he was in the water until !ate

in the afternoon, exposed to the buf-

CR0SSED NEVADA.

Mra. MeKlnley Stood the Trip •Well
and Suffered No Inconvenience

in the Mountain Air. i-

San Francisco, May 25.—President
McKinley. haa^ completed his pro

Gov. Allen, -on Landing: at San Juai

P. It., Was Received With
Rousing Cheers.

San Juan, P. R„ May 24.—The dem-
onstrative welcome tendered to flov.

Allen, who arrived here Thursday
on the Mayflower, easily surpassed

any similar previous demonstration.

The Mayflower was met by a launch

containing Mr. Hunt, secretary of

Porto Rico; Col. Buchanan, the col-

lector of customs; ("apt. Yates Stir-

ling, the captain of the port, and
other friends of the governor.

Gov. Allen landed at the water front

-at-liili.—The public sqnarii-frouting

the docks was. thr<

sands of people. The crowd wa*

much larger than that which wel-

comed (iov. Allen upon his first ar

rival in—Porto Rico. Thursday he

was greeted with rousing cheers

There was a procession half a milt'

long formed by the police. 1.500 school

children, a reelinental band, labo r or-

ganizations from San .1u:m and othct

towns, and delegations from Ma.v

ague/, and Ponce that had chaTtefet!

steamer* to rea ch Su n Juan : _

Gov. Allen was tendered a recep

tion Thursday night by The people of

the city. Three bands ol music play-

ed on the Plaza; there were fireworks

ItUtil midnight. San Juan is enjoy-

ing a semi -holiday.

CLAIMS HE WAS MURDERED.

Mrs. Brcact, Wife of the Assassin ol

King' Humbert, Mnlntalna lie

Did Not Suicide.

Rome, May 23.—-The assassin of tho

late King Humbert committed sill-

jiiilc. at the pen i tent ia ry a t Sa n tsary

Thursday morning.
.New York. May 24.—Seen at her

home in Hoboken, N. J., late Thurs-

day, Mrs. Hresci maintained that

iresci, the assassin of Ki ng Humbert,

did not commit, suicide. "He was
murdered," she said, repeating the
words again and again.

• /'

Chile's President »»-lnur.

Valparaiso, Chile via Galveston,

Tiv.. ^lay 24.—President Errnz'irfz

is suffering from his third uttack of

pa ru lysis since last Sunday morning.

It is* the general belief that the presi-

dent! 4a 4t» a vwrv e-itlcnl condition.

**J had a letter from him one week
ago," she said. "He waff-allowed to

write one lotiter every fbur"moot hsT

lie told me of his treatment. He was
kept in a cell out In the rocks down
under the water level, and they did

everything to make him insane so

he would kill himself, but they would
never succeed in making him do that.

He may have been insane, probably

he was."

' THirifc?!" the Buildings.

New Orte.ins, May 24.—The residents

of Jefferson parish, to-show how ihey

fe<..l «bout loca t ing a lepers' home in

their midst, burned every building

on the ground purchased by the

bonrd. Including the ptantution home
and store.

gramme in this city, having met every
organization included in the original

schedule, and Mrs. McKinley's health
has so far improved that the presi-

dent and his party begau the return
journey to the national capital at

10 a. m. Saturday.
The president's public functions in-

cluded a reception at the Scott resi-

dence to the members o' the foreign

consular representatives of this, city,

a reception at the Palace hotel by
the Sons and Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution and the Loyal Legion
in honor of the president, and a re-

view of the school children of Oak-
land by the president.

Ogden, Utah, May *T.—The presi-

dential train traversed the state o,f

Nevada Sunday and reached Ogden
at *>:30 o'clock Sunday night. The
route -lay along the Humboldt river,

feting of a furious northeast sea.

Murphy was in the water from
8 o'clock in the morning until 2 in the
afternoon.

(apt. Meno, of the sfenmer City of

Holland, claims that the gale was one
of the worst in 15 years. The Hol-

land came through it from Harris-

ville and made good weather.
('apt. Place resided at Lake Wood,

a Cleveland suburb. He sailed the

steamer (iermanie for many years,

and only took command of the Haiti-

more this spring after buying an in-

-terest in the ship;- H is wire went with

him in the new command as stew-

ardess. The Baltimore came out in

1S81, and was then known as the

Kscanaba. She belonged, to a fleet

largely owned by O. W. Potter and hin

associates in the North Chicago roll-

ing mills.* \Vfieif~lhe steel magnatee
closed out their interests, the Ksca-

naba passed into the hands of P. II.

Fleming A Co., and ran in the Balti-

more and Ohio line between Fairport

and Chicago, her name being changed
at that time to Baltimore. She was
worth $40,000, with about 201 feet

keel by 35 feet beam, capacity ahout

2,000 tons of freight Her last cargo
was a load of coal from Loraine, O.,

to Washburn, Wis.

THE TRANSPORT SHERMAN.

Five Persons Killed and a Number

Seriously Injured.

Men With Brokea Armi. Dislocated

Joints uad Bloody Ileada Tried

to Aasiat Othera Who Were
More HelB>lees.

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

Atteadanre Saadav Wa* Saaall On.
in* to a Donaaoar of Rata—'

The Alabama Exhibit.

She Will Be Seat to the Mare Island

\uv> Yard, 'Where the Repairs
Will Be Completed.

San Francisco M ly 25.—Pending a

settlement of the machinists' strike

the transport Shermanr,—repairs—otr

which were about three-fourths com-
pleted at the Union iron works when
the strikv was begun, will lw ae»t i>y

the national government to Ma re 1s-

lund navy yard where the repairs will

be compieteth- The Sherman was
scheduled to sail from Manila June 15,

but it will be impossible now to

dispatch her on that date. The Ris-

don, Fulon and National iron works
posted notices-Friday that they w-ould

pay their employes who are out on
Monday. This is regarded qs a virlual

discbarge of the men.

ALL IN VAIN.

Albany, N. Y„ May 27.—Elect rio

rars racing for a switch while run-

ning in opposite directions at the rate

i>f 40 miles an hour cost five lives

Sunday afternoon by a terrific col-

lision in which over 40 prominent
people were injured, some fatally

;iml others seriously.

. The lobby of the local post office

filled with dead and wounded, hys-

terical women and children looking

for relatives and friends, surgeons
administering temporary relief, and
ambulances racing through the city,

tnking the wounded to the hospital,

vvere_ the e«rly intimations of the

aeeident.

The scene of the aeeident was a
point about two miles out of Oreen-
hush, on the line of the Albany and
Hudson railway. The point where
the ears met on the single track was
at. a sharp curve, and so fast were
l>o+h running, ami so sudden was
the collision, that the motorman
never had time to put on the brakes
before south-bound car No. 22 had
gone almost clean through north-

hound car No. 17. and hung on the

edge of a high cliff, with its load

of shrieking, maimed humanity.
One motorman was pinioned up

ni,iiinut .1 l._. u ». . .. .j 1. ... 1 f ...... , .., 11...jf^uilist lilt? SiIin^itietT j^vttTl. ^yr^ vltt?

south-bound car, with both legs sev-

ered and killed instantly, while the

other one lived but a few minutes.
Fully 120 men, women and children

formed a struggling, shrieking pyr-

amid, mixed with blood, detached por-

tions of human bodies and the wreck-
lge of the ears.

Some of the more slightly injured

of the men extricated themselves-,

and began to pull people out of the
rear ends of the two ears, and al-

most every one was taken out in this

way and nearly all were badly in-

jured.

The few women and children .who
had escaped injury and death were
hysterical and added their cries to

the shrieks of the dying and miitil-

ated; Men with broken arms and
hones, dislocated joints and bloody
beads and faces tried to assist othera
who were more helpless.— 1 1 f ! p had been summoned from East
Oreenbvish and vicinity, and in a little

time the bruised mass of humanity,
willi the mutilated dead for a~grue^

Buffalo, N. Y., May 27.- -A steady
downpour of ruin from early morn-
ing until late Sunday night made the
Pan-American (exposition grounds
look like a deserted city Sunday.
Those who did have the courage
brave the elements spent their tlnw
in the emSibit buildings, some ot
whleh were open a part of the day,
on in the temple of music, where the
first organ recital was held Sunday
afternoon. A fair sized crowd listen-

ed to the melodious strains ot tha
mammoth pipe organ.

The organ has almost 4.000 pipes
and 53" speaking' "registersT

Alabama's exhibit in the agricul-

tural building has been finished. Thtt

display is of an elaborate character,
and contains many features of espe-

cial interest. One is a reproduction
of the state capitol in corn. There
is also nn extensive exhibit of pre-

served fruits and rye and barley.

DIED SUDDENLY.

irougH the Ruby and Wasatch"
mountains, and then descended into

the Salt lake basin. During most
of the day the elevation exceeded
6,000 feet, and snow-elad peaks were
continually in sight from the ear
windows. At this season of the year
the ride across Nevada is exceeding-

ly-dh*agreeablei

—

The heat is opprea-

slve and the dust from the desert is

frequently. blinding. Fortunately
for Mrs. McKinley one of those heavy
rainstorm which go rarely visit this

region swept completely over the

state Saturday night., laying the. dust

and tempering the atmosphere. It

rained also several times during the
day. The weather seemed almost like

a special intervention of Providence
for the benefit of the gentle, suf-

ferer. Mrs. McKinley .had passed a

comfortable night crossing the Sier-

ras Saturday night, but the trip Sun-

day was looked forward to with
some apprehension. The rain, how-
ever, relieved the anxiety, and Dr.

Kixey reported Sunday night that

Mrs. McKinley was standing the trip

very well. She suffered no inconvem

knee from the rnrified atmosphere.

t.uruowt Idlevator In the World.

New York, May 25.—The New York
("enfrnT" railroad contracted for the

erection of. the largest operating

grain elevator in the world. It is to

lie built in Weehnwken at the ter«h-

-t

Horned to Death.

Chicago, May 2». A terrific explo-

sion of gasoline Thursday Wrecked
the house at 557 North Wood street,

and in the fire which followed Mra,

Geo. Mushenberg and her baby were

fatally burned.

inal of the West Sh >re rand, anil will

have a capacity of 2,0(>0.000 bushels.

It will cost, almost $1,000,000.

Still Have fortunes.

IVrlin, May 27.—The statements to

the effect that the private fortunes

or the emperor and empress- orcer-

mnny and other members of the. royul

family have been almost swep* away
by a swindler are without foundation.

V<il liable Scurf Reeovered.

London, May 25.—The full score of

Purcell's "Fairy Queen," which had
been missing for 200 yea rs, ha s been
discovered in the library of the Royal
AVatlemy of Music, it was among
a pile of manuscripts bequeathed to

the aeudemy by R. J. S. Stevens in 1S3T.

Not Smallpox.

Peking, May 25.—The doctors have
decided that the cause of sickness

on board the United States transport

Indiana is not smallpox. The troops

will go on board the Indiana arid

all expect to-get away by Monday.

Employes Saerlfleed Skin to wave
the Life of Mrs. Jeanle Henta

at Canton.

Canton, O., May 25.— Mrs. Jennie

Ilentz died in the Ault man hospital.

She was severely burned about the

face and body last September. Doe-

tors tried to save her life by skin

grafting. Over 100 fellow employes
of her husband in the Hampden
watch works sacrificed parts of their

skin. The woman improved for a

time, but had a relapse about a we»k
ago, when it was thought she was
about well.

THE CUP RACES.

OwInK to the Accident to the Slm».-

rpelc 11. Taey Have Been 1'ost-

poiied Por Oae Month.

New York, Mny 23.—It was prac-

tieally determined that the enp races

will only be postponed for one month
although the New York Yacht club,

through its challenge committee, has

expressed its willingness to give Sir

Thomas Lipton any time thaLmay.be
necessary to put his damaged liu-er

in condition again, Sir Thomas Lip
ton finds that he can repair his yacht

In less time than originally estimat

ed, and so cabled Friday.

Rev. boats Zaha Bxpiaed While Dew
llverlair au Address at a Corner-

Stone Laying in Quint- jr.

Quiney, 111., May 27.—Rev. Lcmrsr

Zahn. pastor of St. John's Lutheran
church, dropped dead Sunday after-

^

noon while delivering an address at
Ihe lnying~of the coiner-stone of the
new St. Jacob! church building.

Rev. J. 11. Hirschberger. of 8fc.__

Louis, made the first address, and
then Dr. Zahn arose to deliver the
sermon. He had spoken only a lit—

tie while before he fell, and
,

in two
minutes he was dead. The corner-
stone was th^n hurriedly laid by Rev.
William Hallenberg. pastor of the
church, without further ceremonies.

BOYS START A RIOT.

Clubs, Kalves and llnaora Were
Freely I aeil. and Several Per-

sons Were Injured.

some, and silent company, were load-

ed on' extra cars and taken to Albany.
There ambulances and physicians had
been" summoned and the post ottice

turned into a morgue and hospital.

As fast as *he physteians could tem-
porarily fix up the wounded they
were taken to their homes or to the
hospitals.

"With both moTormeu killedTTt wiis

hard to get at the real cause of the
aeeident, but it is pretty well de-

termined that it was caused by an
attempt of the south-bound car to
reach a second switch instead of wait-
ing for the north-bound car at tho
first siding.

The cars weigh 13 tons each
are the~

-
largesl electric cars uuitt,

but so frightful was the crash that
both cars were almost torn to splin-

ters. Both ears were filled with Sun-
day pleasure seekers returning worn
the new recreation grounds that the
railway had just opened.
One of the pathetic incidents of

tho disaster-was the death of Maude
Kellogg, of Round Lake. She was
on the sou.'h-boiind car with her
huucee, George <?. Harry, of Troy, and

Attnctnuerrt Granted.

New York, May 25.—Justice O'Oor-

man. of the supreme court, granted

nn attachment for $S1.029 against

property of (leorge T. >Yoori & Co..

bankers and brokers, of Louisville,

Ky., in favor of C. I. Hudson «L- Co.,

bankers ami brokers, for ir.uey ad-

vnnced on the purchase and wale of

stocks.

X'TVe cli's Pa 11ures.

New York, May 25.—Failures for

the week number 192, against 102 last

week, 1'17 in this week a year ago.

138 in 1809j_2.11 in 1808 and 257 in 1897.

Canadian failures number 24, against

24 last week, 17 in this week a year
ago, 23 in 1S99, 13 in 1898 and 20 in

IS97.

The Seorptoa at Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn., Ma.v 25.—The gun
boat Scorpion arrived off Memphis
and was received with a salute of 21

guns, which was responded to by the

warship. The Scorpion will remnin
here until after the confederate re-

union.

Ueelalou Is Fli.nl.

llerlin. May 25.—It is seml-oftlcially

isserted that the resolution* by tho

ministers of the powers in Peking
not to reduce the Chinese indemnity
iclow 430.000,000 tnels is final, and
ctlBo that China accepts this.

came she was crushed to death almost
instantly. Near her, pinned In by the
broken wreckage, lay her sweetheart.
Frantically he tried to reach her, his
own agonies from internal injuries
forgotten. Finding he could not
move, he appealed to his father, who
was extricating himself, but the girl

was dead. On the way to the city
in the car he pleaded with those at-
tending him to let him die. He will

probably obtain his wish, for his
injuries are pronounced fatal.

Chicago, May 27.—Boys playing
with a punching bag started a riot

in the Assyrian colony on Sherman
street, between Harrison and Pol,

Sunday- night. Clubs, knives and ra-

zors Avere used and several persons
were injured. A riot call -was sent

in and a wagon load of policemen
charged on the crowd of 300 men
and women and -dispersed it.—A~

squad of policemen were on guard
in the - district all night, and would
allow no one to leave the houses aa
They feared another outbreakr-

FIRE ON STEAMER.

The Crew Had Difficulty la Prevent*
lag a Paalc AaaaaaT the I'aaaen-

rers—Daaaaae Was Saaall.

Menominee, Mich., May 27.—Fire

broke out in the bailer house of the
passenger steamer Fannie .C. Hart
while she was coining here from
KscanalHv with 200 passengers Hub—
day. The flames caused gresrt ex-
citement among the passengers, and
the crew had difficulty in preventing

.

a panic. The call to fire quarters
was promptly answered, and in a
short time the fire was put out
the damage will be small.

HEW OIL STRIKE.

A Well That Plows 15,000 Barrels •
limy at Soar Lake. ZO Mile*

Northwest ot Beaanaoat.

Dallas, Tex., May 27.—A great strike
of oil has been made at Sour Lake.
20 miles northwest of Beaumont. A
well was struck art 6 o'clock Saturn-

day evening in the rear of Sour Lake
hotel, and at once became a gusher,
flowing 13,000 barrels a day. This

Mr. Barry's father. When the crash I new strike so far from the BeaumonT
field has caused renewed excitement
all over Texas, and u rush to the new
district ia alreadv on.

Surrendered Himself.
- Kansas City. Mt>.r .May 27.—Frank
Siegel, late president of the Siegel-
Sanders Commission Co., in which
Frank Rockefeller is largely interest-
ed. Sunday surrendered himself to
the county marshal in response to the
warrant charging him .vith embezzle-
ment, which was Saturday sworn out
by Receiver IT t ley Wedge. Siegel is

now in the county jail.

Washington, May 27.—The naval
board having charge of the location
of a naval station on Penrl harbor,
Ha waii, has completed Its work. The
hourd adheres to the view that Pearl
is the only harbor in the Hawaiian
group capable of complete naval de-
fense.

Dletrteh Wlelaiid'a Cnae.

Berlin, May 27.—The Bremen cor-

respondent of the Lokal Anzeiger as-,

serts that, a special commission
alienists has met to consider the ease

of Dietrich Wieland, th • rssuilont of

Kmperor William. Wieland is no lon-

ger in the asylum, but hus been re-

the Bremen prison.

Barthajwake Shook*.

Madrid, May 27.—A violent earth-

quake shock was experienced at

Turin, Conl and elsewhere. LHtle
damage was done, but the peopla

*were panic-stricken.

Tlear GeneraU Bata Dead.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 27.—Monsig>-

nor Leonard bat/, pnst-ir of St. 1*1 et.
and St. Paul's Catholic church in this

city and former vicar general of th«
Milwaukee archdiocese, died Sunday
night after four weeks' illness, aged
SO years. The immediate cause of
death was hydrostatic pneumonia,
complicated with heart and stoinacl

trouble.

Boera Driven «>•'

London, Mny 27.—Ti
has received the folio

from Lord Kitche >er,
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Women Given a V«»ta.

Christiana, Xoy, 27.—Tl
vndj 'We.Hsthing have passed
tar' universal suffrage f

giving the suffrage to wom<
taxes under narkain Annriltiftna,

A
aaanaasa alalia-
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
IMABTJRQ.—The Harvest Ho

JL| Board met, Inst Saturday.
new. Slater and family were guests of

Jm. W. Uit., Sunday.
The heavy rain oo Friday washed

oat a great deal of the corn.
Hubert Beemon bad a fine mare and

colt to die one day last week.
John Aylor bought some fine Short-

horn grazing calves, last week.
iAr*. Mh Gooth, of Cutoinituli, was

visiting Miss Anna Oilier, Sunday.
Dave Kiiyder, of Jiellevue, and Ed

Hiue,of Idlewild, were here, MoixIh y.

8. J. Bouse was taken very ill with
stoniHch trouble, Thursday,' and had to
be taken home from the tarin.

AlmiZ'> Beemon, Jerry Beemon an<i

Ed FV»rell have etteh Inst four lanilm
down On Gunpowder. It is supposed
¥ft4il Rouse's wild animal gotrttremv

-

FLORENCE.—Miss Delia Grogan is

very ill.
---

:

"Mlbs Minnie Hotrwus is visiting
relatives in Cincinnati.

Mre. R. P. Rice is visiting her Moth-
er, Mrs. Crouch at Warsaw.

Mrs. Korn is lying very low at her
daughter's, Mrs. Robert Rouse.

Mrs. Latham visited Mrs. William
Biggs, of Erlauger, Saturday aud Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Tanner spent

_ Sunday with Mrs. Fannie Clutter-
buck. ~~~Z" —
Mr. Parmer, of Columbus, Ohio,

was the guest of Jas. Tanner, last
week.

Airs. William Rouse, of Newport,
was the guest of Miss Allie Stephens,
Sunday.

William Kenyon, jr., of Cincinnati,
spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs
Latham-

:

Robeit Rice, jr., is visiting his grand
patents, Mr. arid Mrs. W.ii. Bice, of
Gunpowder.

Mrs. Peimelia Walton aud Mrs.
Spencer Tanner, of Pi. Pleasant visited
leiatives here last Friday.
Mrs. Grabhold and little daughter,

of Michigan, were the charming guests
of Mrs. Thomas Nead, last week.
Mrr-aud Mr*. Joseph Clarke and

daughter, Jeanetta, have returned to
their home in Cincinnati, after spend-
ing three weeks with Mrs. John
Clarke.,
Mrs. Joshua TaDner, Mrs. Fannie

Clutterbuck aud daughter, Emma,
Mrs. Jas. Tanner and daughter, spent
last 1 hurt-day with Mrs. Richard
Beemon.

the Springs, last Saturday, and created
_ft«gibte impfjaalon during
ef sojourn.

Daring the prolonged "blackberry
arfttle" of the past week many of our
farmers were enabled to set out some
tobacco plants; one or two in the neigh-
borhood have finished.
Geo. Mclntyre, the genial Die Wal-

ton, of the Springs, landed two fish in
the backwater of Big Boue creek, last
week, which weighed 8 pounds. It is
counted the best catch of the season.
Jim Will Andrews, the "minstrel

boy" paid Robt. Noell a vi8|t, last Sat-
urday night, accompanied by his splen-
did violin, ami gave the family some
choice .-elections of ragtime music. He
is a jolly, good fellow and bids lair to
make a fine musician.
Robt. L. Willis, last Thursday, lost

his once valuable mare, Lady, for
which he was at mrertlme offered $10,-
000 in the city of Lexington. This fa-
mous nag, although 22 years of age,
was the mother of a fancy bred colt,
but a few days old wheu she died. She J

was oue of Mr. Willis' favorite pieces
of horse flesh and had reared several
high grade horses of which be will re-
tain some fine specimens.
Joseph H. Rich, one of our industri-

ous and prosperous farmers, met with
a very uufortuuate accident, last Satur-
day morning, in the burning of his
residence. Mr. Rich had Just purchas
edau incubator and placed ft In one
room of bis bouse preparatory to eu-
gage in the poultry business, and It is
supposed the heat got too great in the
"artificial hen's nest" and exploded,

0M Soldier's Experience.
^frM. Austin, ntrivtt Trfrreterah,

of Winchester, Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a longtime in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.
Try them. Only 25c at W. F. Mc-
Kims; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew's, Walton; 0. N. Grant's, Grant.

Pnland Chinas

^EK^YOU KNOW

TAYLORSPOR T.—Mr. Clifford
Sprague aud Miss Lucy Dye,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dye,
all liv'ng in the near-by suburbs, were
married by Rev. Humphry, at bis resi-

dence in Home City, on last Wednes-
day. Miss Ivy Dye, sister of-the bride,
waa maid of honor, and Mr. Walter
Dye, cousin of the groom, was best
.man. On their return to this side of
tbe river a party of friends suddenly
emerged from ambush and gave them
a pelting shower of snow balls. In the
meantime tbeir bugpy bad been trans-
formed into a bower of beauty, being
literally covered with the same snowy
flowers. The bride looked charming
in a Buit of Laveudar cloth, with bod
Ice of white silk aud lace. The groom

. wore tbe conventional black. Congrat-
ulations were offered by those present,
and this little, informal reception on
tbe banks of La Belle Rivere was re-
ceived most gracefully, and then tbey
rolled away in a chariot of white to the
home of the bride, were a wedding re-
ception awa i ted them. They received
many^pietty and useful presents,
among tnem the following : Half doz-
en napkins, Mrs. V. 8. Picklebimer

;

pair towels, Mrs. GrubbBTcelery stand,
Mra. Hedges* towel, Mrs. Barbour;
pickle dish, Miss C. M. Foulke; butter
dish, Mrs Rojee; toilet soap, Miss Le-
na Rouse

; Wwter Sprague.shelleoruli;
Mrs. Morebead, pair fancy match safes;
lira. S. Sprague, toilet soap ; Grandma
Sprague, tumbler; fancy cake plate,
Mra, Hurophjy ; berry set, Miss Dollie

».,Mw. Moore; Miss Nettie Sprague, pair
towels; fancy piu cushion,Miss Keulab
Bouse; fruit dish, Mrs. Helm

;
powder

box.aud match safe, Mrs. Kiaaick
;
pre-

serve dish. Mrs. Lewis Phelps; cream
{Etcher, Mrs. Beacom ; set of glasses
and pair vases, Mrs. Clara Fox ; ba-
nana stand, Mrs. Myers; pair of sheets
nod towels, Miss Sallie Dye ; Mr. and
Mr*. H. H. Sprague, bed comfort, tow-
els, bead-rest and cushion for chair;
eet table spoons, Miss Mary Sprague

;

salt and pepper box, Terrel Sprague
;

--Water-set^- Maes-Leu Sprague;-4ais7

Hankios, towels ; salt and pepper box,
.Mrs. Tool ; set silver spoons, Miss Ivy
rDjre; bed spread, Mrs. Mag Henthorn;
i last though not least, a broom, from

Iter girl friends, adorned with a white
satin ribbon, bearing this motto

:

"Dear Lute, on this your wedding day,
To thee a broom we send ;

In flttftaatne nse the bushy part-
In storm, the other end."
A protracted meeting, conducted by

the pastor, Rev. T. B. Cook, assisted by
Rev. S. W/Peeples, 4t California, Ky.,
and Mrs. Armstrong, pastor of tbe Con-
stance Mission, closed last Wednesday
night, after an interesting and prorita-

bje session of tea days, Five members
wefit received Into tbe church, all little

.girls. \ ^ir^f
lUWAi.—U. lj-J»llier is visiting

, his sou;-in-law, Dr. W. W.Smitbf
IDWAY.—G. iLMJller is visitim

>ou;-in-law, Dr
Louisville,-.this week,
ughes Johrjson sold to Mrs. F. Afe

* very fine Alderofry hejfer and
$85, one day. last week.

~

Martha- BugB s
, of near lode'

sdenee, who is infvery feeble^healtb,

igniting the trumpery in the room, con-
suming the building, a large, old two-
story log one, so quickly the familv
was unable to save any of the contents.

ft Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running eore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in five days. For
Ulcere, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
palve in the world. Cure guaranteed
Only^oc SeH by-WrP:r McKim;
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelener; Florence; H. L. Eskew,
Walton; 0. N. Grant, Grant.

Carroll"county.
[News]

Our new Circuit Judge, Hon.
John M. Lassing, of Boone county,
who was appointed last Thursday
by Gov. Beckham, began his judical
career here Monday and from the
way he "takes hold'

r
it would be

safe to predict for him a bright
future on the bench. His instruct-
ions to the grand jury were plain,
pointed and practical, with no at-
tempt at display, and the whole
ground was covered in a few well
chosen words. Judge Lassing, who
will be 37 years old in November, is

a bright, clever, well posted man
one of the "boys" who by hard
stmlyand tireless energyylias forg-
ed to the front. He hails from the
splendid county of Boone, where
they hold him in the highest es-

teem and John Lassing is a power
with the sturdy, honest, Democrat-
ic yeomanry of that county. Of
course Judge Lassing will be a can-

safe to say that he will have a
strong following in this county as
it is almost certain thtrtr Carroll
county will have no candidate. He
is a nephew of Mrs. Logan Gaines
and married Miss Brady who was
born in the house now the resi-

dence ofGeo P. Harris. So we see
he is not an alien or stranger, but I

has the right to ask the suffrages of

i
Any age or Sex.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd

39986, one of tbe best living sons of the
dead hero, Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28815.

Chief's daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 36663, a 7 year-old son of Old
Hldestretcher 82055; sows equally as
well bred. My hogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep

—

lambs for sale in season.

Prices always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times.

•STFarm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

-T-, MOROANSVTLLE, KY.

—

HIND MADE BUGGY
Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed In pure Oak Taned Leather at
your Home Factory.

Given to any dne that can show up a
Buggy that will equal it in

^Workmanship and Materials
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for H2,0ft„„

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by It.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE,—— KENTUCKY.

S75 WILL GET i

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Aiter the 1st dajty or March

will build buggies for $60 up.

C. ClORK. B. I. GltlBN

CLOKE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, tbe
Court of Appeals or Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th & Vine ; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott 8t; Phone, 4875.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.,
Charges Reasonable,

foe Nimmo Fence Co.,
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Sole Agent* for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquartera^or^aU-gtylefr
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS_WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCECO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.
Agents Wanted.

.,1901,

1

The ve-
hicle will have nretdaas wheels. B
grade, with celebrated Ootier steel tire,
rilled and bolted between spokes. The

axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory I

body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of tbe improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth auy color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet' will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also tbe toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons. Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle -as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse,

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make tbe shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then bow quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
straiu.Jor a wheel that is dished out of
shape 1 wiil fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice seme —

—

Prrees^m Wheels.

UNDER-

NAtMSOM,
EMBAL-

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

*

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission

ft SEED Merchants.
Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^JXSfof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT,
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^*
Sole Agents for tin* Celebrated

I

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in tbe City it trill pay you to come and see us.

27 a 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4056) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street,.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

^Following are a few of the many
favorable expressions beard by a
News man,and he will slate further
that if there was anything unfavor-
able such never reached our ears.

M.I. Barker:—I have heard of
him often and expected to see a
large man, but he looks like a boy,
though he has made a reputation.
Hon. Jno. S. Gaunt:—He is one

of the leading attorneys at the
*>oone bar and is always on one
side or the other of every import-
ant case and will make a fair and
impartial judge.
M. L. Downs:—Of course I

looking
s, which be

a*win
this vicinity, last

x), marketable lai

vsysrscarce.

*e %Jarge;,number qf our young
B attended' the ^gy .it entertain-
TV*, by the League Institute at
last •Ahrsdav night.
Jlmmie Allphiu, of Burling

always for our county men, hut no
better appointment could have
been made. While perhaps young
in years he is one of the ablest
lawyers in the district.

Ex-Mayor 0. M. Wood:—He is
an intelligent young man and I
believe he will make us a good
judge.
-JrJV-H^ Seutholz: His—appoint
raent suits me jvery much; hive
known him foTa number of years;
is a jurjist and elegant gentleman,
tad hope he willsuceeed himself.
' T. J\ McElrath:—Judge Lassing
is a bright young lawyer, well post-
ed and clear headed. His charge to
Jjhe grand .jury, wae good and
strictly to the fcoint. He gives

ting her sister,- »fts.-SkillsCJ^ekT -prnmiae.c£making^g©e&«*»rd?

S*^ 1 - V 4l , W '
T

- Seders Orr:-Am muchplej
rin<361nes wasamclpg the farm- ed with .,nr n^w ii, fl™ xif _.

r .eas-
ed with our new judge. He will
no doubVmake a fine record ; and
will deserve endorsement,

visitingthe lugged scenes Of
'youth on thefer
* creek, last week.
path on the fertile banks of

Gen. Z.T. Baker sbtpped nine choice
porkers to Cineinnsti, last week, for
which be received $6 75 per hundred.!*
Mr. Baker is handling some nice atook
this season.

'.-C. Johnson has the contract for

bjrttftoff » toil honse on the pike be-
Btaver and.the Springs, ufar the

w. He will commence bulld-

J and Old S;ar, a combl-
)dtfy competition,- were at

all right. Think he will make
fine record. Carroll county should
stand by him.
~3ks. B. Ihmcsn:—

J

ge Lassing
is an excellent lawyer; an amiable
and correct judge; a modest gentle-
man to the manor born and suit"
the people.

Col. F. P. Sebree:—Barring all

county men I am certainly for
Judge Lassing.

B. F. ZIMMER
—A CALL.—

l®"He has the best goods in Boone
County.

Same Olil Goods at Same Old Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods
in stock at

Ky.
Will ship to any point in Boone

county.*

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

& Col. Dirsev.
R^rd

By Conner's Almont, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 160, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
the Lawrenceburg Ferry, service fee
$10 to insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
the first and $6 for the second best 1901,
Col. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky., October 1, 1902.
During the season great care will be

taken to prevent accidents, but I will
not be responsible should any occur.

NUTWOOD.
Will meke tbe season of 1901, at tbe
farm of Daniel Bedlnger, on the Rich*
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 8 miles
west of Rlchwood, Ky.
Description.—Nutwood is 16 hands

high, weighs 1160 pounds in fair order:
good heavy bone and body and well

" built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ky. fairs the past two years
and has never been beaten In a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky mules,
the kind that makes good feeders and
sellers. One of his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and AlexandrleLfjsirs
lastyeWT

-

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
E. J. Utz, deceased, must come forward
a nd settle at once, those having claims n
against said estate must present them ilf,pr<
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

M. T. GARNETT, Adm'r.

Tobacco plant beds in many por-
tions ofBourbon and Henry count-
iei have been almost entirely ruined
by cutworms.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

--state of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present them to tbe undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. R. M. Adams,

Administrator.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee.
$1.00. BZRAAYLOH.

I wHI cut your wheels down, put on
new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires £ox$6 69^and everything else In
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a Job. My prices are In reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$6, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
Jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the w
I have nothing more to say on . $6 Job!
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I sa;

The man who gi

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business Is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLIN8,

3Srlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

' The Fine Mammoth Jack^

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

•sT-Office at Flo
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

ay.
Tbe man who gets the first one of my

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT

BURLINGTON, ¥Y.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,

BURLINGTON, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts. Prompt

attention given to all business s~
entrusted to me.

— P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - XAW„

BURLINGTON, KY,
Practice in all Court*. Promptness jruaranteecl

Terms—$8.00 to insure a live colt.
Pasture and attention for mares at

$1.50 per month. No responsibility for
accidents. J. C. BEDINGER, .

Rlchwood, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

John Beall, deceased, must come for-
ward and sottlo same at once

; those
JACOB PIATT" Owner, I

having claims against said estate must
"+pWsenirtne11l tOTtre undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

Corn for Sale. .

About 800 bushels at Reynold's Place

county, Ky. Gall or address
W. P. CARR,

Box 5, North Bend, Ohio

Horses for Sale.
I wlrt ofter for sale, publicly, in Bur-

lington, Ky., next county court day,

ts l3&t es are Xjowex*
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmer* of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN TEE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

E.H. Blankenbeckek, • President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Os<JA-R-G*HH»,-Seeretary7 Burliagton

.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

KxaouTiva Boabd—Legrand Qaines, J.
W . Conner, John Stephens.

3\ B. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W. M. Boeaas, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORUEy AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

JVM:I.ASStXG

.

N. E. RinnELl-

. N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

WJH practice in all, the courts, amk

V

prompt attention given collections.
Office—In residence near post-office.

TllBHT ill

DENTIST.
Ok*FK3E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

W.E. VEST,

ton, e»er^ Monday--and -Tuesday,

CHAS. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN FOR-

lAUUADaOn Of 0U11,

MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN

Careful attentron-Tdven-cottexstloas
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Granite and Marble

MONUMENTS.
GHAinnP.O. KENTUCKY.
pTi > n»»m» i

Monday, June U, 1901, P1TENTS4&:
Four good mares with colts by their
sides, tbe get of Sam Harris. These
Snares are standard bred and registered,
weJl Jwoke and good workers—elmri*
or double. J. L.RILEY;

=97Mmiin'H

L&&

™:free
»• fee till 7«t«nt U Mctita*.

;

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged,
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

• Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.
M»T»A11 communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0S/1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL ,. $30,00(1
BurpluB aim undivided profits, 20,00

1

—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable teimsaeeeunts ofindividuals
aad corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

i

( INCORPORATED 189/J.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

CAPITAL PAID IN $50,000
SURPLUS........ I 8.000

Frankfort &Mi Railway,

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains In effect Oct. 6th, 18Ufi.

P.M. A.M.
4.00 8.80
4.15 7.04
4.80 7.18
s.18 8.35
h.lb 8.49

A.M.
lv Cincinnati ar 10.05
" Ludlow lv 9.66
" Erlauger lv 9.88
Williamstown " 8.45
" Corinth '• 8.25
" Georgetw'n " 7.40

6.89 10.50 arStam'gGro'ud 7.11
7.10 11,20" Frankfort " C.60

8.17 10.28

P.M.
6.00
6.60
5.27

4.25
4.08
8.10
1.65

^tttTmi -*'-* A A A *

AMtm*. i
ikmti«7».e.f|

l.eo

JOS, R. WIWTOH, O. *, a„
Fr&nkftrt, Ky. n

-
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The World's Praver.

(

The following pathetic invoca-
tion is too good to be lost :

_J
"0, Almighty Dollar ! our ac-

knowtedgeof governor, preserver
and benefactor, we desire to ap-
proach thee on this and every oth-
er occasion with that reverence
•which i» tbc «iue of : jperior ex-
cellence, and that regard which
shall ever be cherished for exalt-
ed greatness. Almighty Dollar,
without the in tile world we can
do nothing, but with thee we can
do all things. When sickness lays
its paralyzing hands upon us thou
eanst provide for us the tenderest
of nurses, the most skillful of phy-

A
^ sicians, and when the last strug-
gle of mortality is over, and we
are being borne to the resting-
place of the dead, thou canst pro-
vide a band of music and a mili-
tary escort toaccompany us thith^
er, and last, but not least, erect—magn ificent monuments over our
graves, with living epitaphs to
derpetuate our memories. And
while h,re, in the midst of misfor-
tunes and temptations of life, we
perhaps are accused of crime and
brought before magistrates ; thou,
Almighty Dollar, canst secure to
us a feed lawyer, a bribed judge,
a packed jury, and we go scot
free. Be with us, we pray thee,
in all tay decimal parts, for thou
art the only one altogether lovely
and thechief among ten thousand.
We feel there is no condition in

life where thy potent and all-pow-
erful charms are not felt. In thy
absence how gloomy is thy house-
hold and how desolate the hearth-
stone, but when thou, O, Almigh-
ty Dollar ! art with us, how glee-
fully the beefsteak sings upon the
gridiron, how genial is the warmth
that anthracite coal or hickory
wood diffuses throughout the
apartment, and what an exuber-
ance of joy continues to swell ev-
ery bosom; thou art the joy of
our youth and the solace of our
old age ; thou canst adorn the gen-
tleman and feed the jacknss ; thou
art the favorite of the phyloso-
pher and the ideal of the lunk-
head. When an election is to be
carriedrO, Almighty Dollar! thou
art the most potent argument of
politicians and demagogues, and

The Cream.

Sell the calves from
cows to the butcher.
Train the cow to allow

gargety

any-
one to milk her.
Pea meal is especially good for

the production of milk.
The nuUk from a fresh cow

should not be mixc?d with that of
others to sour. t
Always see that the udder is

clean before commencing to milk.
It is very important that

thorough ventilation be secured
in the dairy house.
The dairy cow of all animals

should haye pure food and drink.
Frequent stirring of the cream

will obviate the difficulty of
white specks in butter.
The cream should not be sub-

jected to constant jarring or
shaking.

the umpire that decides the con-
test. Almighty Dollar, thou art
worshiped the world over ; thou
hast no hypocrits in thy temple or
no false hearts at thy altars; kings
and courtiers bow before thee, and
all nations adore thee; thou art
loved by the civilized and savage
alike with unfeigned and unfalt-
ering affection ; we continue to re

What makes a dairy cow pro-
fitable is the keeping up a good
flow through all four seasons.
Sweet cream just removed

from the milk does not churn as
readily as older cream that has
been ripened.
Too rapid motion of the dasher

is liable to whip the cream into a
froth.

Milk is more sensitive in re-
ceiving^nd tenacious in holding
impurities than water. .

All feed which the cow can be
induced to eat that she will turn
into milk is so much profit.

Select a dairy, cow one that has
a natural tendency toward turning
the larger share of her feed into
milk.
All of the food which a cow

consumes that is necessary to
maintain physical conditions is
outlay*

If the cows are kept warm in
winter they will require no more
food than in summer.
The dairyman who knows how

to feed and care for his cows in
winter knows two very important
items-iir~ttieir~ profitable man-
agemeritr

-

In winter especially coloring is

sometimes necessary to give b ut-
ter a pure color, but care must be
taken not to over color.

Sometimes bad ventilation in
the dairyjwill cause the butter to-

Farm, Stock and Crop.

W. J. Case of Woodford county,
started out this spring with 122
ewes, which he valued at $3,50 a
head. The lot produced 100
lambs, worth at least $2,50 per
head. He rounded up last week
with 55 ewes and 1© lambs, the
dogs having killed the rest, 67
ewes and 90 lambs.

Many of the Northwestern
cattle men are going into the
sheep business because Southern
yearlings and two-year-olds are
so scarce and so high, and there^
are many farmers here in the
State also going into sheep feed-
ing busiuess, because cattle feed-
ing is so high. The stockyard
men warn farmers not to follow
the rush to sheep, but stick to
cattle, and raise more good high

To Whom it May Concern.

The undersigned was appointed
by a meeting of the Honse* heirs at
Rokomo, Indiana, ApriH9th7i9MTJeg--w«eh-HMi3H*^^ a hMe experience of mvIn some instances the lo*s may be

alarm

to investigate and when anything
material was discovered to report
to said heirs. We began by com-
municating with Mr. Frank A
iiutson, of St. Paul, Min. whom we
expected to be present at Kokomo,
but he says that he was not noti-
fied until two days before the meet-
ing took place. He says that he
has found no important records
but believes that they can be found.
Muck '.iuie and labor has been spent

grade cattle on
Stock Journal.

the farm.—Live

A. Patterson, of Mercer county,
had four brood mares to produce
six mule colts, (two pairs of
twins.) One pair of the twins
were well formed mare mules and
are living and thriving; the other
pair died. It is nothing unusual
for twin mules to be born, but it

is a very extraordinary thing for
them to live any length of time.
Mr. Patterson says he never had
a case to come to his notice be-
fore and especially where the
twins were mare mules.

Northern Indiana farmers are
experimenting in the domestica-
tion of quail, and the results are
highly gratifying. Nearly every

m writing to parties who were said
to have papers and records but none
have been found that throw a light
on the matter. We have written
to every court of record in Mary-
land and can find no lease recorded.
Have a letter from theU. S. Consul

Spring Time Ailments of Horses.

Spring time generally brings with
it more or less ailment among hors-

Two Hundred Egg Hens.

Your two hundred egg hen stor-
ies make me feel I would jjke

ord there_ Haye-^eceiyed nwieb^vhicrrwere
advice, many warnings, some de-
mand?, and a few scoldings from
heirs, etc. and have this to say in

so severe as to cause alarm and
create the impression that some
fatally cnnt<\gioue ^'i' **e has brok-
en out. But after such outbreaks
have ceased the trouble is soon for-

gotten even by the unfortunate
owners. —: ~

It should be remembered that
stagnant water, be it pool, pond or
ditch, is a factor of micro-organisms,"
which fact points to drainage as a
remedy. Surface drainage is in a
sense beneficial, but pipe or tile

drainage is of course far better. The
cost ol pipe or tile drainage is a
serious* item. Therefore, surface
methods are generally used, and
when it is kept in order answers I ers or market, fowls'm-fctmdom England mdinrthinta theinirpose-^Tre

it doubtful if we can find any rec- ed lands h»ied lands have been used for pasture
considered

brief : Pay no money to any one on
any pretense whatever in connect-
ion with this case. Put no faith in
reports about records. Send any
real information you may have to
me. Remember, that too much im-
Kortance has been attached to mere
earsay and that while there is a

chance for us to get something out
ot this claim, that it will be a long
time before it is settled and that it

must be proven, not on mere as-
sertion, but on fact. In every case
where we have been referred to rec-
ords and papers, we have found
nothing, except, perhaps, family

farmer m that section has fronY history and no lease, grant, or other

gard thee as the handmaid of re-
ligion and the twin sister of char-
ity.

O, Almighty Dollar! be with
us, we beseech thee, attended by
an inexpressible number of thy
ministering angels made in thine
own image, even though they be
but silver quarters and dimes,
whose gladdening light shall il-

luminate the vale of penury and
^waut- with heavenly radiance,
which shall cause the awakened
soul to break forth in acclama-
tions of joy. Almighty Dollar,
thou art the guide of our foot-
steps and the goal of our being.
Guided by thy silvery light we
hope to reach the golden gate and
triumphantly enter, while hands
hafmoniously sweep the golden
harps as we enter the golden
street:

Almighty DollarL thy-shining face—
Bespeaks thy wondrous power;

In'my pocket make tby resting place,
I need thee every hour.

4
v

* And now, Almighty Dollar, in
closing this invocation we realize

J^ and acknowledge that thou wast
the god of our grandfathers, the
twofold god of their children and
the threefoldQgod of their grand-
children. Permi t us to possess thee

~ in abundance, ana
1

all thy varied
exeellencer is our constant~a~nd
unwavering prayer.

be pale as well as letting it get
too sour.

Onthe average-farm and with
the average herd one of the ways
of securing more cream with the
same feed and care is to find out
and get rid of the poorest cows.
This may not. all be done at once,
but should be done as rapidly as
circumstances will- admit, and
thf.n. whPTT a better grade of-cows
is secured feed them all of the
milk producing food they will eat w"™£
up clean.

The average farmer as a rule
wants a fairly large cow as he
considers the beef qualities of his
cattle almost, if not quite as val-
uable as the dairy. But in the
dairy where cows are kept for
their milk almost entirely, but
little regard being 4>aid to their
beefy qualities a large cow would
be considered expensive to feed.
A large animal must of necessity
eat more than a small one and
this extra item of expense must
be considered if the best profit is
to be realized.

Humane treatment, regularity
of milking and feeding, exercise
a marked effect on the yield and
quality of the produce of the
glairy—cow. Harsh- treatment
irritates and disturbs the nervous
system; while irregular feeding
retards the natural actio* of the
digestive and assimilative organs,
when fed irregularly cows suffer
one day from depletion, and the
next perhaps are stfnt«4 and in
this way are unable to do their
best. Irregularity i* aulking

one to three coveys on his farm,and
is giving them kind and careful
attention. During the snow
season they are fed regularly and
on some of the farms they have
become so tame that they roost
with the barn-yard fowls. As the
quail is the natural enemy of the
chinch bugs we suggest to the
Kentucky wheat growers that
the example of the Indiana farm-
ers is worthy a trial.—Exchanged

The cattle on the continent of
Europe are so diseased that this
Government will not permit the
admission of any animals from
here. The officials of the Agri-
cultural Department are watch-
ing closely all reports from aboard
regardingthe extent of the foot
and mouth disease, a fatal malady
that is raging among the live
stock in almost every country
throughout Europe. For the last
three years the outbreak has been
generally on the European conti-
nent, and the xeceatxeports^ from
yariou^^on^riiwfts^ilo-^ot^in-
dicatejiny diminution in its ex-

is done not only—to
protect the live stock interests of
this country but also to protect
our $30,000,000 or $40,000,000
annual export trade in cattle.

There is a movement on foot in
some sections to discontinue the
use of Paris green on tobacco. If
the tobacco growers will not unite

ent to cease the use
of the deadly poison, then, it is

said, the matter will be carried to
the Legislature and the enact-
ment of a prohibitory law pro-
cured, with heavy penalties for
its violation. The green, which
adheres to the tobacco even
through the manufacturing pro-
cess, is ever a menace and danger
to the life and health of the user

legal record has been brought to
our notice. I speak thus plainly
that you may not build any . false
hopes, but at the same time we will
prosecute our investigations and
let you hear by circular only when
anything new develops. If you can
help by giving facts, write me. Do
not expect personal letters. Keep
cqqL_ If we have a! claim against
the Government and can prove it

we will get it. Don't abuse any-
body. We are all doing our best.

Very truly, W. J. Doran
» >

—A-sheep breeder and grower of
long experience contributes -to the

centers of
the troubles referred to every year.

Wherever the outbreak of disease
occurs drainage is ot great import-
ance in stamping out these visitat-

ions. Moreover after the sun has
dried off wet places the wind may
waft the light germs to a distance
and may infect a hitherto free sec-

tion. Salt is a destroyer of para-
sites infecting the intestines of
stock, young borses especially, and
is of great value thrown over water- 1

naturally being-bred in that line,
course pastures, "but it must be used
liberally, for it will act also upon
the micro-organisms and its ova.

These outbreaks must be gotten
under control, and the farmer must
do it, for as time goes on the insid-
ious character of the disease be-

comes more pronounced at each
subsequent visitation.—Baltimore
Sun.

own
in this question. As you know I
have been working for* considerable
time to bring out a model fowl that
is balanced just right for a brotlar-
roasterand an egg machine.

I think I have them in the White
Rocklet, but in getting my type de-
veloped, I learned you could get a
a chick that would make growth
rapidly, and also begin laying at
six months, and would lay over
two hundred eggs a year, and then
invariably go light-pine away and
die. Also their eggs were not so
strong and fertile a? those of the
more ordinary layer, and the chicks
were weak tottery fellows, and none
of them developed properly as lay-
era or market fowk A year and a
half was about their limit of use-
fuln ess and lifeL

These White Booklets of mine I
find early layers ; bat they have not
yet gone over 185 per year. But
that is without any feed except
what they can gather around the
barns and from table scraps. I find
more profit in a hen that is active
and hustlingand can rustle her own
feed and give me from 160 to 185
eggs, per year than in a hen that
makes from 200 to 228 eggs per
year on stimulating feeds oV from

of the weed. As is -weiL knss^^^^~ of^KTfi^

Reflections of a Bachelor.

A womonthat talks polities is
about as attractive as a man who
knows the names of all the differ-
ent crochet stitches.

A man can always get on with
the womon if he ^an make his
Yofce tremble whenever he wants

the usefulness of the dai
but causes her considerable
ering.

The New York Tribune is
i"g oyer the f%ct thaTTEe

Canal commission will endorse
the Nicaraguan route and is call-
ing for a fresh investigation of
the Panama ditch. Can it be that
the Tribune has been toying with
French gold?

the ingredient in the green de
•pended upon to do the work for
which it is prepared and used is
arsenic, a deadly mineral poison.
Arsenic may not always kill when
first taken, but if used regularly,
as in tobacco chewing, it is ac-
cumulated in the system and
trouble is sure to result. Those
familiar with the matter assert

^c^only««ttwtifrorffir that the use of Paris green in
cow tobacco cultivation will have to

ff- be stopped or measures to the
detriment and loss of the producer
will follow.—Georgetown Times.

Sheep Breeder somegood thoughts
on keeping sheep and the profit.

. He says that flocks of a hundred or
more, rrrsome cases less must very
soon become a common adjunct to
a farm. There is profit in the large
range flocks sufficient to keep these
up to the full limit of the ability of
the range to feed them. But as
soon as the farmers discover the
value of a flock in two ways, one
for.the direct. profil_oL the sheep*
and the other as sustenance to the
fertility of the land, they will drop
into the habit and every farm will
have its flock. Then the sheep
will become a constant part of the
farm stock, and gradually the
number of sheep kept will increase
to the easily manged proportion of
at least four or five to every culti-
vated acre.

'

"

~

The present bugbear of the pred-
atory dog will then ceaseTo be any
obstacle for if in no other way this
will come in this, that the large
majority of the farmers keeping
sheep, everyone will take the suffi-

cient care to keep only suitable dogs
instead of the miserable mongrels
kept now. This will come as soon
as the public attention is drawn to
the advantage of keeping sheep and
it becomes a habit of keeping dogs,
every one of which is supported at

to.

A woman who loves too mueh
aometimes loses, but a woman
who loves too little aever
anything worth losing.

The microbes had a mother's

*
*"

gains

ting the other day and voted
that the short walking skirt was

/immoral.

A New creature has made its
appearance in the Treasury De-
partment and is eating up the
archives there with mm& txtra-
ordinary dispatch. The fact that
it shows no predilection* it favor
of banknotes proves that it is not
akin to the regular Republican

J parasites.

~~ There is only one way in which
a plant can be forced to branch
and that is by cutting off the
stalk. The plant thus interfer-
ed with will make an effort to
grow, and either a new shoot will
be sent up to take the place of the
lost top, or several shoots will be
sent out along the stalk. If but
one starts cut it back. Keep up
this -cutting-back process until
you have obliged as many bra ach-
es as you think are needed. Per-
sistency and patience will oblige
the plant to do as you would -like
to have it do.—Ladies' Home
Journal.

sheep. And when this fact becomes
generally recognized the sheep-keep-
ing habit will be general.
A hundred million sheep, only

two for every one now, together
bringing in in all the different wavs
in which the sheep makes profit
will, be equal to the wholo of the
wheat crop grown at the present
time; and this not counthigittJJie-
larger crops to be grown, but which
will-in toe total become easily
twice the value of the present crops.
This will come when instead of the
poor twelve bushels of wheat to the
acre, or twenty of oata nrmm, ty
increased fertility of the land due
to the sheep welt be the double of
this.

Didn't Marry for Money.
The Boston man, who lately

married a sickly rich young wom-
an, is happy now, for he jrot Dr.
King's tfewTafe Pills, whicfTre-
stored her to perfect health. In-
fallible for Jatandioe, Biliousness,
Marlaria, Fever and Ague and all
Liver and Stomach trouble?. Gentle
but effective. Only twenty-five cents
atW. F. McKim, Burlington; Un-
ion Drug Store Union; J. G. Oelsaer,
of Florence; H. L. Eskew of Walton;
O. N.Grant, of Belle? ue.

We have often seen the advice in
some of the agricultural columns to
feed the horse before watering him,
but we never had good success in
convincing one when he came in
from a drive or a day's work that
he should wait for a drink until
after he has eaten. We never tried
very hard because we thought he
knew better than the writers of
such paragraphs whether he was
more thirsty than hungry or not,
and we know that wh ile a glass of
water taste good before a meal we
did not care for it after we were
through eating unless the food was
too salty. Now we have a report of
a English experiment in which one
horse was given four quarts of oats
and then allowed, to drink. Soon
after he was killed, and scarcely
one quart of oats was found floating
in the water in the stomach, while
three quarts had been washed into
the intestines, entirely undigested,
Another horse was watered before
giving him the oats, and killed
after the same lapse of time. All
the oats were found in the stomach,
and the work of digestion was al-

ready setting in. This may in part
account for the fact we have long
known, and sometimes alluded to,

that the grain for a working or fat-

tening animal seems to do much
more good when the larger part of

it is given at the night feeding.
When we feed grain to our milch
cows in summer we gave it only at
night, and we thought it better,
because they digested it better
while at rest; but it may have been
so for no other reason than that we
watered before feeding at night and
after feeding in the morning. When
the hay or cut corn fodder was wet
a little and the ground grain mixed
with it, as in winter probablity
made less difference.—Ex.

and then gives out and passes in
her^checks.

If it costs 15 cents per dozen to
produce 25 cent eggs, the profit is
small even at the rate of 200 eggs
per year, when you consider the
careful watchingand ceaseless labor
it requires to obtain such yields
any one can develop or produce a
breed that can yield 200 eggs per
ben without nursing and feeding
for it, or but what exhaust them-
selves and die from overwork, they
deserve the eternal thanks of all
chickendom.—W. W. H , in Farm
Poultry.—: i

Faots About Potatoe Scab.

Who Knows What It Is.

We have lately heard a great deal
of complaint among sheep raisers
about the unusual mortality among
sheep. Some owners complain of
one thing and some of another.
One prominent sheep man has lost
thirty-five or forty ewes and nearly
as many lambs.. He says he- has
never, in all his experience, seen
any ailment like it. Ewes seem-
ingly all right; eating heartily and
giving their lambs plenty of milk,
will lie down to rest and will not
#et up-unless- -compelled to rise;

then after a short time will lie down
again, aud the position in which
they lie is a mark of the disease.
They will draw their hind feet, as
well as their fore feet, cat fashion—
a very unnatural position for a
sheep, and will remain in that posi-
tion until they die—apparently a
painless deatti, with the mouth
resting on the ground. Post mortem
examinations, though by inexper-
ienced operators, discover nothing
to throw any light on the cause of
this mortality. If this article
reaches the eye ofanyone who can
throw any light on the matter, we
should be pleased to hear from him.—Harrodsburg Democrat

Ttis a skin disease, known where-
ever potttoes are grown.
It does not effect the eating qual-

ity of the tubers, but may cause
them to rot quicker.
The disease spreads trom one tub-

er to another by means of germs or
spores. Vast numbers of these Are
left in the soil after the erop.
The germs do not move or "crawl'

in the foil,nor do they grow "spon-
taneously." They can only be ad-
ded to the soil on scabby seed,
manure from animals fed on scabby
seed is not likely to be dangerous.
The disease is found on beets,

and probably on turnip, radish,
cabbage and carrot.—The-"germs"
may live in the soil for five or six
years.

Heavy soils are most favorable to
scab. The germs do not thrive in
a sour or acid soil.

A green crop plowed in just be-
fore planting will check the scab.
So will acid fertilizers.

Stable manure, wood ashes and
lime are likely to increase the scab
by-giving ita bettercham
velop.

Some varieties are more liable to it
than others. In general the round,
rough-skinned varieties are less
likely to be attacked.
To prevent it plant on soil that ia

free from the germs and kill those
on the seed potatoes. Plowing un-
der a green crop may keep the
germs inactive, but will not kill
them. It is not wise te follow «•
scabby potato crop with potatoes.
To disinfect the seed potatoes

soak them in some solution that
will kill the scab germs, yet not
injure the sprout?. Corrosive sub-
limate or bichloride of mercury
will do this. Dissolve an ounce o'f
this chemical in a gallon of water.
Then add water enough to make
seven gallons. Keep it in a wooden
vessel and soak the/potatom in it
for WnmfuteaT Then cut and
plant. We like formalin or forni-
aldehpde better. This is a liquid.
One-half pint is mixed with 1*
gallons of water. It readily dis-
solves. Soak the potatoes for two
hours and cut soon after soaking.

Wt like the plan of dusting the
cut pieces freelv with flowers of
sulphur. This has some value in
reducing the scab and also htlpe
preserve the seed piece.

Exposing the tubers to sunlight
for several weeks before planting
will destroy many scab germs %a<r
make the sprouts thick and strong.
Anew way of killing the soak

germs is to fumigate tbem wrfck
formaldehyde gas. This is dona by
putting the tubers in a tigfct k«K
and burning tablets of chenaical in
an alcohol lamp. The fumw work
all through the box araau Ui
tubers.-Kural New Yorker ' i

"^ ** _~
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USING OUR TALENTS.

Sermon for Those Given to Depreci-

ate Themselves.
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OliManecfDr.Taiiaaie on the Short

Temt, «T» AMthrr 0»f"-l»lffl-

calt Task to Accurately E»-

limatr Oaraelvea.

CCopy right. UOU by Louis Klopsch, N. X.]

This is a discourse by Dr. Talmage

for those given to depreciate them-

selves and who have an idea that

their best at temp' s amounts to- little

or nothing; text, Matthew 23: 15, "To

another one."
Lxpel first from this parable of the

talents the word "usury." It ought

to have been translated "interest."

•"Usury" is finding a man in a tight

place and compelling him to pay an

unreasonable sum to get out. "In-

terest" is a righteous payment for

the use of money. When the capital-

ist of this parable went off from

home, he gave to his stewards cer-

tain sums of money, wishing to have

them prontably invested. Change

ahso your idea as to the value of one

talon t. You remember the capital-

ist gave to one of his men for busi-

ness purposes five talents, to another

two, to another one. What a small

amount to last, you think, and how
could he be expected to do anything

with only one talent? 1 have to tell

you that one talent was about $7,290,

-ao^that when my text says: "To an-

other one," it implies that those who
have the least have much.
We bother ourselves a great deal

about those who are highly gifted or

have large financial resource or exalt-

ed official position or wide reaching

opportunity. We are anxious that

their wealth, their eloquence, their

wit, be employed on the right side.

One of them makes a mistake, and

•me say: "What an awful disaster."

When one of them devotes all his

{great ability to useful purposes, we
celebrate it, we enlarge upon it, we
*peak Of it as something for grati-

tude to God. Meanwhile we give no
time at all to consider what people

are doing with their one talent, not

realizing that ten people of one tal-

ent each are quite as important as

one man with ten talents. In the one

case
is

wh
ten individuals. Now, what we. wanL
<to do in this sermon is to waken peo-

ple of only one talent to appreciation

•of their duty. Only a few - people

have five talents or ten talents, while

millions have one. My short text is

Hike a galvanic shock, "To another

one." '

,

"
'

"

The most difficult thing in the

world is to make an accurate esti-

mate of ourselves. Our friends value

ns too high, our enemies too low. To
find out what we are worth morally

and mentally is almost impossible.

"We are apt to measure ourselves by
those around us, but 'this is not-fairr

aa they mav be very brilliant or very.

Jull, very good or very bad. Indeed

there are no human scales that can

tell our exact moral and mental

weight, nor is there a standard by

which we can mcasuf^ our exact in-

tellectual height, so the hardest thing

to do is to calculate our real stature

or heft. But it will be no evidence

of egotism in any of us if we say that

we have at least one talent. What is

it and, finding what it is, what use

shall we make of it? The most of

the people, finding that they have

only one talent, do as the man
spoken of in the parable, they hide it.

But if all of the people who have one
talent brought it out for use before

this century is half past and corre-

spondents begin to write at the head
of their letters 1950 the earth would
be one of the outskirts of heaven. I

ask you again: What is your . one
talent?

Is it a cheerful look? Carry that
look wherever you go. It must come
from a eheerful heart. It is not that
inane smile which we sometimes see
-which is ^5| irrit«* :

fn. In Tiher
-words, it must be a light within us so
bright that it illumines eye, cheek,
nostril and mouth. Let ten men who
are accustomed to walking a certain
street every day resolve upon a
cheerful countenance as a result of

s cheerful heart, and the influence of
such a facial irradiation would be
felt not only in that street, but
throughout the town. Cheerfulness

Is catching. But a cheerful look is

exceptional. Examine the first 20

faces that you meet going
v
through

Pennsylvania avenue or Chestnut
street or Broadway or State street

or La Salle street or Euclid avenue,
and 19 out of the 20 faces have either
an anxious look or a severe look or a
depressing look or an avaricious look
or a sneering look or a vacant look
Here is a missionary work for those
s*>ho haWTrouBTe. Arm yourself with
Gospel comfort. Let the God who
comforted Mary and Martha at the
loas of their brother, the God who
soothed Abraham at the loss of
Sarah and the God of David, who

heaven. What am I groaning about?
From the same place that nan got

his cheerfulness 1 can get mine. *Why
art thou cast down, O my souk and
why art thou disquieted within me?
Hope thou iii God, for I shall yet

praise him who is the health of my
countenance and my God.' "

Again, is your talent that of wit or

humor? Use it for God. Much of the

world's wit is damaging. Most of sat-

ir* has a sting in it. Much of carlc.a-- many t

ture is malevolent. Much of smart re

tort is vitriolic. In order to sny smart

things how many will sacrifice the

feelings of others! The sword they

carry is keen, and it Is employed to

thrust and lacerate. But few men in

all the world and in all the churches

realize that if wit is bestowed it is

given them for useful, for improving,

for healthful purposes. If we all had

.more of it and knew how to, use it

aright, how much it would improve

our Christian conversation and prayer

meeting talk and sermon! Robert

South and Rowland Hill and Jeremy
Taylor and T>can Swiftr and Lorenzo
Dow and George Whitefield used their

wit and their humor to gather great

audiences and then lead them into the

kingdom of God. Frivolity is repulsive

in religious discussion, but I like the

humor of Job when he said to his in-

solent critics: "Xo doubt but ye arc

the people, and wisdom shall die with

you," and .1 like the humor of • the

prophet Elijah, who told the Baalites

to pray louder, as their god was out

hunting or on an excursion or-insuch
loud conversation that he could not

hear them. 1 like the sarcasm of

Christ when He told the self-rigV-

eous Pharisees that they were so good
they needed no help: "The whole need
not a physician, but that they are

sick," or when in mirthful hyperpole

he arraigns the hypocritical teachers

of His day who were so particular

about little things and careless about

big things, saying: "Ye blind guides

that strain at a gnat and swallow a

camel," and the Bible is all ablaze with

epigram, words surprisingly put and
phraseology that must have made the

audiences of Paul and Christ nudge
each other and exchange glances and
smile and then appropriate the tre-

mendous truths of the Gospel. There
are some evils you can laugh down
easier than you can preach down. The
question is always being asked, why
do not more people go to church.

afford an outshining equipage, but
what an example he is to the young,
what an honor to his household, what
a pillar to the church of God, what a

specimen of truth and integrity and all

roundness of character! Is there any
comparison in usefulness between
that man with the one talent of hon-
esty and the dashing operators of the

money market?
The chief work of the people with

crop*' de chine is used for an—ex- removal of certain tariff duties, re-

cannot stand it. But when we ask
why people do not go to church we ask

a misleading question. More people

go now ~

to~ church than ever in the

world's history, and-The reason i»4n-

all our denominations there is a new
race of ministers stepping into the

pulpits which arc not the apostles of

humdrum. Sure enough, we want in

the Lord's army the heavy artillery,

but wc want also more men who, like

Burns, a farmer at Gettysburg, took a

musket and went out on his own ac-

count to do a little shooting different

from the other soldiers. The church
of God is dying of the proprieties.

Or is your talent an opportunity to

set a good example? One person do
ing right under adverse circumstances

and to startle and electrify the world.

What use is there in all that? No use
at all. I have not so much interest in

the one man out of the million as I
have in the million. Get the great

masses of the world right and it does
not make much difference about what
the exceptional people are doing.

Have all the people with one talenten-

listed for God and righteousness, and
let all those with five^r ten talents mi-

grate to the north star or the moon,
and this world would get on splendid-

ly. The hardworking, industrious

classes of America are all right and
would give no trouble, but it is the

genius who gives up work and on a

big salary goes around to excite dis-

satisfaction and embroilment, the

genius who quits work and steps on
the stage or political platform, eats

beafsteak and quail on toast and
causes the common laborers, com-
pelled to idleness, to put their hands
into emptypockets and eat gristle and
gnaw bones. The world would be
mightily improved if it could slough
off about 5 ,

000 gen ius e s, for there are

more than that on our planet. Then
the man or woman of one talent would
take possession 61 the world and rule

it in a common sense and Christian

way. There would be less to amaze
and startle, but more to give equipoise

to church and state and world. "To
another one."

Among the 114,000 words of Noah
Webster's vocabulary and the thou-

sands of words since then added to our
English vocabulary there is one out-

mastering word the power of which
cannot be estimated, and it reaches so

far up and so far down, and that ia the

word "come." It has drawn more peo-

ple away from the wrong add toward
the right than any word I now think

of. It has at times crowded all the
12 gates of Heaven with fresh arriv-

als. It will yet rob the path of death
of the last pedestrians. It will yet

chime so loudly and gladly that all the

-telling bell* of sorrow will be drowned
with the music. It is piled up in the

Bible's climax and peroration: "And
the Spirit and the bride say. Come, and
TetTiTm that heareth say. Come and let

him that is athirst come." Have it on
the point of your pen, have It on the

tip-of-yonr-tongue. Monosyllables are

mightier than polysyllables, and that

word "come" is the mightiest of mon-
osyllables.

After the resurrection da
Heaven is made up, resurrected bod-

ies joined to runsomed souls, and the

gates which were so long" open are

shut there may be some day when
all the redeemed may pass in review
before the great white throne. If so,

I think the hosts passing before the

King will move in different divisions.

tremely dainty one, which is made
ondcrment with a shirred flounce aL the bi

the neck being cut square and the
sleeves loose and flowing, says a
fashion exchange.
Another exquisite gown for house

wear is of cream nun's veiling over
yellow silk. This has a smail yoke of

FEMININE FASHIONS.

Drtiir Gowoa aad Airy *•*«• That
Will Be la Vosroe for the

linKrr.

A dainty dressing sack is an indis-

pensable adjunct to the wardrobe of

the well-gowned woman. Cream

A NEW TARIFF ARGUMENT.

ladleatteas of a Revolt Aa-alaat
Protaotloa Aro Ortwiaf

More IWeatlfol.

Representative Babcock, who intro-

duced a bill in the last congress pro-
viding for the reduction and even the

porta that his policy is favored by
' manufacturers. However, there

is one argument which he us»s, and
which others have used in favor of

lower dutiea, that may be used by
those who oppose a more liberal trade
policy. We refer to the fact that our
manufacturers in many casea sell

lace, the design of which is outlined

in gold thread. Down the front, on
both sides and extending around the

bottom of the skirt, are wide bands
,ef tfokl braid. The sb-eves are of -the

veiiing, with the undersleeves of lace.

Every woman knows the value of a
rilk waist, from the ready-made af-

fair, suitable for a tailor gown, to
those covered with soft lace for more
dressy" wear. Among the latter

white and white combined with gold,

blue or black all hold the popular

fancy.

Few evening gowns are prettier

than those of printed mousseline de

soie. One of palest ivory, ornament-

ed with tea roses, would lie remark-

ably soft and pretty trimmed either

with ruehings of glace silk or fine

white lace.

One of the new bathing costume:

of white silk-finished brilliantinc,

made with a broad sash and open col-

lar of the palest shell pink. The cap

to be worn with it is of the same
materials, lined with oiled silk, and
made with a long point falling at the

side, after the style of those worn by
Neapolitan fishermen.

Lace robes of every design and
workmanship worn over silk gowns
are remarkably popular with London
women. -A -new-lad -to make -a chiffon

or silk tea gown more effective is to

wear over it a lace coat which is

made either three-quarter length or
full length with a train effect.

A useful addition to a woman's-

wardrobe is a yoke of point d'esprit,

threaded through with velvet baby
ribbon, which will transform an even-

ing gown into one suitable for less

ceremonious occasions.

. Sequin robes are more elaborate

thanever. One handsome gown seen

recently was made of an embroidery

of jet paillettes on a white ground,

worn over an ivory giace taffeta.

Around the bottom of the skirt was a

design of rose petals of silk and vel-

vet ennght together with . embroid-

erecT"stems.

RECOGNIZED BY HER PICTURE.

Amnalna Experience of a Senator'^

Wife at a Fashionable Gather-

Ins la Washla*toa.

more cheaply to foreigner* than fhey
do to the people at home. That this

is unfair, and especially so from the
protectionist point of view, cannot,

of course, be d^ied. Th» American
people have taxed themselves for
years to build up^nd maintain certain

industries on the express understand-
ing that ultimately they would be able

to buy the products of those industries

at a much lower price than would oth-

erwise have been possible, and, there-
fore, it seems most unjust for these
protected producers to charge those
who have protected them more than
they charge those against whom they
have been protected. We have, at

their request, given them practical

control of the home market, and now
we find them discriminating againat
that market.

CUBA TO BE MILKED.

Cortala Protected Interests la Thl»

t oaatry Oettlas Rasa? *•

Do easiness.

When Senator Piatt talks about

what is "morally incumbent" on the

United Stutestir the case of Cuba he ia

deceiving no on>» , not—even- h im ael f.

If the Cubans accept his amendment
it will not b^ because they believe

*

Tth the first division will pass the
mighty ones of earth who were as

will accomplish more than many trea- good and useful as tley were great.

In this division will pass before the
throne all the Martin Luthers, the
John Knoxes, the Wesleys, the Rich-
ard CecHs, the Miltons, the Chrysos-
toms. the Herschells, the Lenoxes,
the George Peabodj-s, the Abbot Law-
rences and all the consecrated Chris-

tian men and women who were great
in literature, tn law. in medicine, in

IB commercer
genius never spoiled them

tises about what is right. The census
has never been taken of lovely old

folks. Most of us, if we have not such
a one in oi;r own house now, have in

our memory such a saint. We went
to those old people with all our trou-

bles. They were perpetual evangel-
ists, by their soothing words, by their
faopefaJncas of-sptrtty an inexpressible
help. T cannot see how Heaven could philosophy,
make them any lovelier than they arc
or were. But there are exceptions.
There is a daughlc- in that family
whose father is impatient and the
mother querulous. The passage of
many years does not always improve
the disposition, and there are a great
many disagreeable old folks. Some of
them forget that they were young
themselves, and they become untidy
in their habits and wonder how, when
their asthma ocrheu.

•Of his boy by saying: "I shall go to
fcim," the God who filled St. John
-with doxology when an exile on bnr-
tcd Patmos and the

-
God who has

griven happiness to. thousands of the
bankrupted and persecuted, filling

them with heavenly riches which
were more than the earthly advan-
tages that are wiped out—let that
<lod help them. If He take full pos-
session of your nature, then you will

go down the street a benediction to

oil who. nee you. and those who are
la the tough places of life and are

ran upon pud belied and hud their

nature destroyed will say: "If that

sen can he happy. I can be happy.

He haa bean through troubles as big

oM mine, and he goes down the street

with a face in every lineament of

which there are joy and peace and

other people can laugh or Bingandgo
on as they do. The daughter in that
family bears all thi peevishness anil

unreasonable behavior of senility

without answering back or making
any kind of complaint. If you.should
ask her what her five talents are or
her one talent is, she would answer
that she has no talent at all. Greatly
mistaken is she. Her one talent is to
forbear and treat the childishness of
the old as well us she treats the child-

ishness of the young. She is no mu-
sician, and besides there may not be a

piano in the house. She cannot skill-

fully swing a croquet mallet or golf
stick. Indeed, she seems shut up to
see what she can do with a ladle and
a broom and a brush and other house-
hold implements. She is the personi-
fication of patience, and her reward
will be as long as Heaven. Indeed,
much of her reward may be given on
earth. She is in a rough college, from
which she may after awhile graduate
into brightest domesticity. She is a

heroine, though at present she may
receive nothing but scolding and de-
preciation. Her one talent of pa-
tience under trial will do more good

Jut In spite of all this it has al-

ready been suggested that the people

ought to be willing to pay higher
prices than foreigners pay, because

by so doing they help our manufac-
turers to capture foreign markets.
This matter has been made very clear

by foreign writers. Only the other

day an English authority warned the

people of England that the competi-

tion of American trusts would be in-

creasingly formidable as the years

passed. He argned that the monopo-
listic production in the United States

was of the (most economic kind, and
that it was further helped by the tar-

iff, which enabled them to make a

great deal of money in the home mar-
-ket. His theory was that they' made
so much at home, behind the shelter

of the tariff well, that they could af-

ford to sell in foreign markets at coat,

ar even below it. Thus the effect of a

protective tariff, in a trust-controlled

market, maybe to stimulate exports

by-increasing the power of our export-
ers to compete in foreign markets^

We have no doubt that this argu-

ment will be pushed vigorously by
those who are interested in keeping
up tariff duties. It will be said that

t is as~important to develop" trade as

it was to establish industries, and that

the former is as much a public object

as the latter. Our favorable balance

The exceedngly handsome wfe of

a certain senator is going about these

days doing what only the hundredth
woman would ever think of doing. She
4s-telling_a story: on herself , says the

Washing t on Post. Not very long ago

TfieTr

They
were as humble as they were gifted

or opulent. They were great on
earth, and now they are great in

Heaven. Their surpassing and mag-
nificent talents were all used for the
world's betterment. As they pass in

review before the King on the great
white, throne to higher and higher
rewards it makes mc think of the
parable of the talents: "To another

ACI T *1 III

divisions as the*
:
go

_
by^ division afterWuTTarn't never sWn you before

division, until the largest of all the
divisions comes in sight. It is a hun-
dred to one, a thousand to one, ten
thousand to one, larger than the
other divisions. It is made up of
men who never did anything but sup-
port their families and give whatever
of their limited means they could
spare for the relief of poverty and
sickness and the salvation of the
world, mothers who took good care
of children by example and precept
starting them on the road to Heaven,
millions of Sabbath school teachers
who sacrificed an afternoon's siesta

for the listening class of yo :ig im-
mortals, women who declined the

making of homes for themselves that

they might take care of father and
mother in the weaknesses of old age,

ministers of the Gospel who on nig-

gardly stipend preached in the back-

woods, meeting houses, souls who for

long years did nothing but Buffer,

yet Buffered with bo much cheerful

patience that it became a helpful les-

son to all who heard of it; those who
served God faithfully all their Uvea

and whose came never but once ap-
consoled the bereft spirit at the loss"f

thH n m"ny a^<^^^cf^^r̂ on*fpeared itt profit and that time fa-Cha

three lines of the death column
which some survivor paid for, sailors

who perished in the storm while try-

ing to get the life line out to the

drowning, persecuted and tried aoula

who endured without complaint ma-
lignity and abuse, those who had
only ordinary equipment for body
and brdieary endowment of intellect,

yet devoted all they had to holy pur-

poses and spiritual achievement. At
I aee this, the largest of all the di-

on patience preached to-day from the
taBseled cushion of the pulpit.

There is a man In business life whose
one talent is honesty. He has not the
genius or the force to organize a com-
pany or plan what is called a '"corner
in wheat" or "a corner in stocks" or
"a corner" in anything. He goes to

hour a
lock u

never gave a check for $20,000 in all

his life, but .he is known on the street

dressed by a provincial modiste, after

a cut paper pattern, and just as obvi-

ously unused to the ways of polite so-

ciety. She seemed not to know any.

one present. Indeed, she presently

turned to the senator's wife and con-

fessed it.

"I guess yours is the only face here
I know, except Emily's there"—indi-

cating the hostess. "She's my niece.

But I knew you the minute 1 set my
eyes on you. I says to myself:

There's Mrs. Senator Blank,' and I

know it."—"Perhaps you've seen mesomewhe
-before," said the senator's wife, gra-

ciously. "I think you are from my
husband's state, are you not?"

admitted the stranger,

such a yielding will procure them any
favors here. It will be simply and
solely because they are convinced that

the surrender is unavoidable. The
mere command of a power like this* ia

equivalent to the use of force, and
even tn,e independents grasp at the

amendment, now to avoid the alterna-

tive of annexatloa.
Prospective reciprocity may seem to

be •> factor ia ?b>5natter, *>it 'A abso-
lution of congress can be cinstrued
out of its plain meaning what do
vague assurances of friendliness on
the part of a single senator amount-
to? Should the Cubans prefend to

take them seriously it would mrtybe
for the somewhat sterile satisfaction

of piling up the "morals" to make
them artistically cqmplete. They
would know as well ns any American
politician that the practical side of the
question was left untouched. Tts im-
port, however, is not a mystery. It

was quite apparent when the National
Cigar Leaf association decided to
lobby against any concession what-

Cuba. —;

~"

'

;
'

"

—
The undeniable fact Is that certain

interests in this country propose to
milk Cuba. If we control the island.

under the Piatt amendmenet they will

oppose reciprcicity. If we annex the
island they will oppose free trade.
They have no thought of uniform laws,
and if they believed that annexation
would bring them about they would
throng the corridors of the capitol to
prevent any such consummation. The
kind of annexation which they might
favor would leave Cuba outside the
constitution and under unequal laws
made in Washington. This would be
an ideal condition from their stand-
point and particularly advantageous
for the milking process.

It is evident, therefore, why the
Cuban radicals prefer the amendment
to annexation, whatever they mar
think of the chances of reciprocity.
The developments incline them to
keep as clear as possible from the dic-
tation of the hostile interests here;

—

The people of the United States
would honor our pledges to Cuba , hut
trade interests have no bowels.—Chi-
cago Record-Herald (Rep.).

J
SPEECHES OF THE PRESIDENT

of trade will be dwelt on with the ut-

most impressiveness, and it will be

attributed to the fact that our people

are willing to pay "a little more" for

their goods than they would have to

pay without the tariff, thus making if

possible' for our manufacturers to

beat the foreigner even in his own

a woman of fashion gave a very elab-

orate luncheon, and the senator's wife

was present. As she seated herself

and drew off her gloves she noticed

that beside her sat a stout and elderly

person, obviously wealthy, obviously we are willing to shut up American

market. It will be pblnletTout^hat
every dollar's worth of goods sent out
of the country means the employment
of just so much more labor. And we
shall be reproachfully asked whether,

for the sake of saving a little money,

business -at a reasonable hour and re-

turns when it is time to lock up. He

arch and in many honor- , in]ona . from »U lands and from ail •

able circles as an honest man. His
word is as good as his bond. He has
for 30 years been referred to as a
clean, upright, industrious, consistent
Christian man. Ask him how many
talents he has, and he will not claim
even one. He cannot make a speech,

he cannot buy up a market, he cannot

"My nocture in the magazines, then?"
said the senator's wife, who has ap-

peared in the public prints frequently

of late.

'That's it," answered the other,

eagerly. "That's just how I came to

know you as soon as I saw you. I've

been seeing you in the backs of my
magazines for months, and, I say, I

want to ask you, confidential like, it

that soap you advertise really as good
aa it's represented to be?"

factories, or seriously curtail their

operations, and throw American work-
ingmen out of employment. It'Will

not be easy for the converted protec-

tionists to meet such arguments. But
the revolt againat protectionism is

bound tocoane. "^Every trustTtha

organized in a protected industry will

be an argument in favor of greater

commercial freedom. And every evi-

dence of fear of American competition

abroad will strengthen the' American
people in their conviction that protec-

tion is no longer needed.—Indianap-

ews (ind.);

HOW ABOUT TEDDY?

Oateroaalnsa of a Teaaeacr to Lay
Chinese W all ot

Datlee-

The character of the president'a
speeches has lwch a surprise even to
his party friends. With no elections
in sight, and with the next session of
congress more than six months off, it

was supposed that Mr. McKinley's re-
Bponses to the greetings en route"

Toe Haana Candidacy Boom seemii

to Conflict with m Certala
L'mderataadlns.

ages, pass in review before thi King

on the great white throne I am re-

minded cf the wonderful parable of

the talents and more especially of

my text: "To another one."

There are 6,7*2 looks and keys in the

Grand opera house, Parja.

-Sardine Salad.

Scrape sardines carefully and sprin-

kle them with lemon juice or vinegar

and let them stand for half an hour.

Then arrange them around the edge
of a salad dish. Chop fine three or

four small onions, cut a cucumber into

cubes, stone several olfves and mix
them with the onions and cucum-
bers. Place these in the middle of the

nlish. Make^a plain French dressing

and pour over the vegetables; garnish
with cress and quartered lemons.—In-

dianapolis News.
'I

Creamed Pinalpi.
Boil tender, scrape and cut into

slices a third of an inch thick. Put
over the Are with two tablespoonfuls

of butter, pepper and salt, and a~lit-

tie minced parsley. Shake until the

mixture boils. Diah the parsnips, add
to the sauce three tablespoonfuls of

cream in which has been stirred a
quarter of a spoonful af flour. Boll

once and pour over the parsnips.—La-

dies' World, New York.

HiAwry m with Bae«,n.

Chop a small onion vefy fine; add to

it doable Hb quantity of bread erumbs,
a pinch of salt, some pepper, a few
dreps of lemon juice, and some
chopped parsley. Moisten a bit with a

beaten egg. In It roll some thin slices

of kidneys and fry with bacon till

done. That is, -fry the baeon till crisp

and in its fat fry the kidntys.—Boston
Budget.

It is eminently natural that Mr.

Perry Heath's interview, booming
Senator Hanna for the presidential

nomination in 1904, should greatly

tickle Senator Hanna. There is prob-

ably but one other development in

the political line which would tickle

Mark more—and that would be his

nomination, with the trusts solidly

arrayed to bring about his election.

For you must keep in mind the fact

ttfat no American really makes a joke

of the chance of the presidential nom-
ination if other Americans are inclined

to seriously consider him as a desir-

able candidate.

Perry Heath is not the only repub-

lican to urge the nomination of Sen-

ator Hanna. Senator Scott, a mem-
ber of the republican national exeou-

tive committee, has but recently made
the same suggestion, and these two
"booms" for Hanna have led to a sus-

picion that the republican national

committee would like to see Henna
nominated.
But isn't all this mighty rough on

Teddy Roosevelt? It was understood
when Teddy, graciously consented to

accept the vice presidential nomina-
tion that he was the accepted repub-

lican heir apparent to the presidential

nomination in 1004. And now comes
all this talk of Mark Hanna, between
whom and Teddy there is not much
love, for Jhe place which Teddy—so
strenuously covets. Col. Roosevelt

;l1mbed San Juan hill in his deliberate

mat 'eh on the white house. Will he
now find the burly Hanna a more In-

rnirniountable obstructtrnj?=Str^Lonl»

Republic

The administration is about to

jrder Its diplomatic and army officials

to stop talking. If Mark Hsnna really

wants Perry Heath to stop talking

about 1904, why doesn't he get him sn-

ttaer oflice ?—Albany Argus.

would be made up of that pleasant
oratorical compound known as
"taffy." Instead of this, the presi-
dent has not only reaffirmed his ad-
herence to "expansion," which he has
good reason to know is popular at
the south, but has boldly hinted at a
progressive economic and commercial
policy.

It was announced before the presi-
dent's departure from Washington
that "during his trip he would be reg-

i n fo rmed o f the progress of—
the plans for local revenues in Porto
Rico, and the moment the expenses
of the island are met by its local
revenues the proclamation of free
trade between Porto Rico and the
United States will issue, wherever the
president may be, though of course it

will be dated from Washington." This
action will offend the tobacco and
sugar growers of this country, who
have protested that "free trade" with
our new possessions wiTTspell ruin to
them. Bu t the president forestalled
this complaint in his Memphis speech
in saying I'.. at "maxims" «..» not as
profitable ns markets," and by ad-
monishing his hearers that we must
"solve the problems that confront us
untrammeled by the past."

Some of the old republican maxims
about the beauties of a one-sided,
trade behind a Chinese wall of duties,
once expressed in the question of
a spread-eagle western senator:
"What is abroad to us?" have been
smashed by the logic of trade events
of the last four years. WT

c have an
enormous foreign trade and are
reaching for more.
Mr. McKinlcy perceives this, and ev-

idently purposes to shape the policy
of his second term without being too
much "trammeled by the past."

There is no better politician in the
country than William McKinley; and
what he hears "w i th h i s i

ground" is quite likely to come ' to
pass.—N. Y. World.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

_ ,^^-B i lly Ma son Informs a n nullum
public that he is willing to do six years
more of blushing at the old salary and
perquisites.—Omaha World-Herald.

Hanna's declaration that "there
are no trusts" was a "good-enough
Morgan till after election," but It

sounds a little odd now.—N. Y, World.
—^-Quay's declaration that he in-

tends to quit politics, "for good'* ia

wholly superfluous. He couldn't quit
politics for anything else.—Chicago
Record-Herald (Ind. Rep.).

—Mr. Hanna is one of those repub-

V

#

Means described by Mr. iBabeock, men
who hold the high protective, tariff as
u "fetich to be worshiped and not
touched " It ia contrary to all logic
that the tariff ahould be touched by
the people. On the contrary, the peo-
ple must expect to be "touchsu" by

I the tariff.—Albany Argua,

aaaai
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EXCELLENT PIGGERY.

Description of a Building- That. Ao-
eorajnar to Ita llr.l»nrr, Will

Soon Pay for Itself.

Ithaslonfrbeen a well established fso.L

tliat pitft furrowed in winter are much

a>

nuire profitable than those furrowed
in summer. Many farmers claim that
one winter pig is worth two ruiinmer
ones. With muny this could not bo «>>•,

/or the winter pig wouiu,"usu&lly he
a dead one! It may be that for luck
of propt-r preparation Home of our
readers are just now passing: through
disastrous experiences in winter pig
raisins' and that they woiiltT welcome
some suggestions in regard to prep-
aration for another season.

With proper~prepn ration ~and core,

pigs farrowed in midwinter can be
raised with as little mortality as those
farrowed in summer. In addition to.

proper feed, the great requisite is com-
fortable quarters for the sow and

grown in rotation with other crops to

advantage. On account, of the large
amount of protein they contain they
have a high feeding value. There are

- severa l var ieties of cl overs grown in

PIGGERY AND LOTS,

youngsters. This can hardly be had
without the aid of artificial heat and
a building especially designed for the
purpose. \ farmer of Ohio is

preparing fi\» the erection of a build-

ing after the plan shown by accom-
panying diagn-.m. This diagram shows
building and adjacent lots. The build-

ing is to be 12-sided or decagonal, and
Is to be divided into 12 apartments of
equal size with space about 10 feet in

Eleven of theReter in center.
apartments will be used as farrowing
pens, and one will be left for a passage-
way. The-greatestt d iamet er of bu ild-

ing will be about 20 feet. Floor will

be of cement and will be made fb slope
gradually from center to circumfer-
ence. Each pou will contain a floor

space of about 38 squure feet and will

be provided with fenders, which will

_*0BSlstzatriasmlsr^a-arranged-a * to
project six inches from walls and will

be placed six or seven inches from
floor. This latter idea is well known
and is recognized as beir.g a great aid
in keeping sow from crushing her
pigs. The youngsters whicTT would
otherwise be pressed against the wall
Hod protection under this projecting
ehelf. The inside ends_ of pens will

J^

be made of wire so as to not resist the
beat from a common stove, which will

be placed in center of building. A
large skylight placed in south side of
roof will admit an abundance of light.

• The outer- series of spaces repre-
sent small lots, one for each pen.
These ure not large, but large enough
for the purpose. They are one rod at
outerepd. Thewholewill occupy about
one-third of an acre and will be built
for about $100. In some localities it

WoultleoHt more, but with carefuiman-
agement we believe it can be built al-

most anywhere for $150. It can be
readily Keen that sHeh a building will
booh pay for itself. For the purpose
designed we have never seen anything
to equal it.—H. E. Tweed, in Ohio
Farmer.

SOME CLOVER FACTS.

There Am Seveeatf Varle'lea Whtea
UI»e Pair Yields mad Are lulu-

able In Many War*.

Clovers are among our most valuable
forage plants, but they w ill not with-
stand the extrenips of drought anil

heat that prevail over large sections ol
the west every year and in other sec*

t ioim of the same region row y»«yr-aw

Keing soil renovutors they can be

this country, among' which Are the fol-

lowing:
Ked clover (Trifolium pratense).

—

Tbui I* the most common variety, and
la grown succeitafully in the north
wherever the supply of moisture is

sufficient. In dry sections it becomes
uncertain. Some cull it a perennial,
but it is scarcely more than a bienniul,

its perennial charucter being often as-

sumed by new plants springing up
from seeds dropped by the plants each
year. It makes a good hay, but is un-
suited for permanent pasture. When
it is desired to use it for pasture, as
a single plant, it is necessary to ro-

tate, keeping the clover pusture in one
place for not more than two years,

resembles red clover, but has no spots
on the leaves. It is adapted to more
moist land than is red clover, and un-
der favorable conditions will give a
larger yield.

Alsike clover is s perennial clover
whose appearance suggests a hybrid
between red and white clover, but it

is not a hybrid.—It-wU!-thrive-on soil

too wet for red clover, but on ordinary
soil is probably not to be so highly
recommended. A writer says that it

should be sown with grasses to get the
best results.

White clover (trifofSum repens) is a
low-growing perennial, spreading by
creeping stems. The flowers are white,

the older ones more or less purplish
tinged. It is of little value for hay
owing to iVt small growth, but is very

useful for tvautifying lawns, and has
some value as a pasture plant. Some
farmers sow white clover seed with
bluegrasB and consider it un assist-

ant to the bluegrass pasture. It stands
drought fairAy well, and will grow on
RTriT-too poor-to—give good yields of

some other fast ore plants. In Ireland

it is culled the shamrock.

Found at I.aat.

When we auffer. Time «eem« to la;, and
days, with leaden feet, creep slowly by. But,
when relief come*, the paxt ia toi-gotten in

the light of a huppy future. When Mr. T. B.
'.'tiller was living in ( ini-imutti, Ohio, he
wrote: "Palmers Lotion ha« cured me of
Tetter, with which I had been afflicted for
uver twelve years, and from which I could
find no permanent relief until I used thin
wonderful pfeparatkmr'"
mony of another nufferer who truthfull

There is probably no country on
the American Continent- where the

This is tne"teati
"

|
l i fe -°* - the- farmer eaw4es— with rt

that assurance of comfort and suc-
cess as does Western Canada. Nor'wonderful." I

janiple*of Palmer's Lotion and I Ait ion Soap.

rails Palmer's Lotion
your druggint hasn't It, send tQ— Solon ,

Calmer, $!i Pearl Street, New York, for
ls tt,eTe ro be lound anywhere else
such a pleasant combination, (iame
abounds everywhere and nowhere
does it afford such perfect amuse-
ment. A noted sportsman writing of
the favorite pastime says: "There is

Altogether Too Rarneat.
"Avoid him," -aid the girl in hlue.
"Why?" uxkcit the girl in gray.

- too enmeet and too' unanph;«t;.'He-'i

cated7T~att»w*j«.d the girl in -Mae:—"Why,
he'* the kind of a man who will ruin what
might be a lovely rummer resort flirtation
DX^nropoaing to you within the nr»t two
weeka of the aeaaon."- Chicago Post.

Maw Faat Train to Colorado
rla Mhwoorl Fa«lflc Railway.
Missouri Pacific Hallway in now oper-

ating double daily service from Ht. Louis
and Kanftas City to points in Colorado. Utah
and the Pacific Coast. Trains leave St.

Lcuia9 a, in. and 10:10 p. m.; Kansas City
6 p.m. and 10 a. ra.. carrying through Bleep-
ing; cars between St. Louia and Sau Fran-
cisco without change. Kzcuraion tickets

now on. sale For further information ad-
dress componyV agents. H. C. Towshemi.
lieu. Pass, and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

In Ike Preieare of tireataeaa.
Parke—I suppose you have great hopes

Mammoth clover (trifolium medium)- of that, new-hahy of yours, Ipiven't you
"

KUTTBR-Ch. dairy..

Crrmsoir crover (trifo lium incarna- a,Sstt^E
CT*?™eW • " .

__^ , ^ , . . "T. APPLES— •< h. to fancy .1

turn) is an erect annual a foot or two
high. It, bears scarlet flowers in"ob;

long heads. It was highly spoken ol

some years ago u s a soil renovutor, but
of recent years has been quite gener-
ally ignored in the north, in the south
it is proving valuable in some local-

ities.—•Farmers' Keview.

LOADING FARM WAGONS.

Short Steplndder Fitted to i;ns

Board Saves Lota of Hard Work
and Auno> am-e.

—In. loading farm wagons there is foe

often needless lifting. The cut shows
a handy short stepludder with benl

Lane—Well, yes. I have, old man. When
I think of what the baby is likely to be
I fairly tremble at my own insignificance.—
Detroit Free Press.

»©»•

Taking: the Mooins View. .

The Surgeon— We shall have to operate
for the removal of your appendix vermi-
formis.
Chronic Croaker—What's the good of

that? I'd grow another one.—Chicago Trib-
une.

MARKET REPORT.

Cincinnati. June 1.

CATTLK—Common . . it 00 Ca 4 ->0

Kxtra butchers 5 00
CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Select shippers 5 8.">

Mixed packers .

r
> o\>

SIIEEP—Extra 4 00
LAMBS—Spring
4'LOUK—Spring -pat.. 3 80
WHEAT—.Vo. 2 red ..

I'OKX—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—,No. 2 mixed ..

KYE I., ...

HAY—(h. timothy ..

POUK—Kamily .-=

LARD—Steam

(a 5 2.'.

<n> 6 23
(ia 1 5 00
(a .") 8:.

(ii 4 10
(a 00

@ 4 M-
(iL 70
(it) 4:i'/4

fa :((»'/,

(it r,H

fit 14 .10

fnlj OO

SPORT IN WESTERN CANADA.

WhllrtheKarmer'a (.rain la Hipmlng-
aad Hla ."lock Growlaa Vat. He

Mar Have Float? of Snooting.

Ha 8 1)5

fa) 12

#_20^

uue particular spot where . haw a
man drop 70 mallards one morning,
and bring them all to bag, too, for
they dropped in open water or on
^hit prairie. At the right season of
the year you can see black lines and
triangles cut sharply out against the
sky all round you, moving very
swiftly, and you begin to wonder
whether you have enough cartridges
to hold out. You can bear the
prairie-chicken crowing like barn-
door fowls; and a little to the north-
east is a bit of marshy ground, cat-
tle poached, and dappled with gleam-
ing pools, where the snipe are near-
ly as thick as mosquitoes. A thin
column of blue smoke curling up in
the distance shows you where a few
Wandering Indians have pitched their
camp, but there is no other indica-
tion of .civilization in sight. Still,

the neighborhood is well-settled, and
a short drive will bring you to a
farmhouse where you can Buy the
finest butter and the freshest eggs
for uncivilized prices.

"A very short railway journey will
bring you to a country full of deer
and the lordly wapiti, the king of
the deer tribe the world over: and
down on the flat, boggy land by fhe
lake shores the moose will stand
knee-deep in water on the summer
evenings, ready to lie down when the
flies get bothering. All day you
breaths the wild free air of the I

prairie, and at night you are lulled i

to sleep by the surge and ripple and
'

splash of the waves on the beach, '

broken now and then by the weir«J '

i banshee-cry of strange wafer-fowl."
Particulars regarding settlement of
the lauds of Western Canada enn 1m; '

had from any agent of the Canadian
Government, whose advertisement ap-
pears- elsewhere in your columns.

OLD HEADER.

ABSOLUTE !

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
yttletiverPiJls.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

SMOKELESS!
LAMP-W1CK

Make old lampa burn like new. Why
be aunoynl wilh the old kind when
joucan get a SMOklUSS Wick Ko
iHaea eMimiie y *, fro bail uduia*
Makes a brighter light and a cleaner
lamp. They save time and money.

Send lit a ulece of panr I be width
ii r »l.k »l!h tSrmu.nl «e

I niAll you ala fl»i ur two Bo. H

of your »lelc with 8S ranta
will audi you pix flat t*r

Mi'<-h«-*ter nim.il mnoke i wtoa*,
-.Jl H<

<c Kort LAMPs-ren.
Solar Light Co. . Dept A. Springfield. 0.

p,>*ti<*t(l to ftttv adrli-fms. with BOW
TO CAKE "'

fSJS888888S8S$8.owSc&f.?wn!

FHIEAIACIL
FOH-BIIIIHE.S.

FOR IIUOU.BEtJ.

FOI TMPID UVtt.
FM CONSTIPATIOR.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR TNECOMPLUIOH

^ssjsjsjtay^fc^jggg

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

In 3 or 4 Years an Iodependence Is Assured
I f t ou take op your homes
in Western ( anadu tbe
liwid of pleutj. Illus-
trated pampbJeta. kWIdk
experiences Of farmers
w bo nave become wealth*-
tn firrowinKwbeat. reportR
of delegate*, etc.. ana full
Information a*, to reduced
railway rates can be had
on application to the

L nderMsned. who will mail rou atlases, pamphlets,
et**\. free of cn*r. K. PRI)I.KV. Supt. of Immifrrat
lion,Ottawa Canada: M v MclNNKH. No. - Mer-
rill Block. Detroit. Mich : R. T. UOI.M K8, Boom 6,

Biff Konr Bidg. ( lDdiaoapolis. lad.

TIRE TIPS
The life of a tire, ease of repair and

ita lasting qualities determine ka worth.
G tc J Tires are made from the beat

quality of rubber. They are light enough
to be resilient, strong enough ta be dnr'-

able, and easy riding, which inaarca com-
fort and safety.

Catalogue at our Agent's or by mail.

Q & J TIRE COMPANY,

mipram %^%z£j!?s£&
tou.O. Call sum; (,!»,«, orhUtorVe IwterwBt, wiiTvsiia
of all mirlr; low prire* Write fear urUiiir ..utiw.
FretUeMriptlTell.t.»nd prtcw*. A strata Waaloa.
OEO. N. KlDER, «18 K. BU, N. W„ WuhllgtMl, fxoL

A. N. K.-B 1868
« ***.\ UHITIM. TO ADYKKTINKKa*
aleaut* atatv that i •• aaav ikr A4vrnlM-
rut In t hla payer.

) 'it)
-. <1.)

VOTA'IOKS H^r lirl. 1 n C«- 2 ?5
TOBACCO- New S 00 fti 13 7.'.

Old G 24 @ 9 00
Chicago.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 SO (Q3

No. II red (a*

--%
~:i'4

hi 52'/,

14 C.-i fri.14 70
"

COBN—No. 2

OATS— No. 2

HYK -No. 2 ......

POKK—Mess ....

LAKD—Hteiiin 7 62'/i@ 7 75

Stw York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 65 @ 4 00
WHKAT—No. 2 rt-il ..

COltN-No. 2 mixed ..

OATS —No. 2 mixed .. (g- :M

HerA'Uw.

wI N C H ESTER
"NEW RIVAL"

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
No Mack powder shell, on the market compare with tbe "NEW RIVAL" la aol-

faiaaty and strooK cbootlr,c qualities. Sore Are «cd waterproof. Oct ttsa |

W1M0HESTER REPEAT1HB ARMS CO. ----!•

THE SUPPLY OF HOGS.

It la Somotvhat BeloTe Demaad sat

ireaent ana froajiecte for tbe
KiUura Are Fronilainsr. -

*

The man who raises plenty of corn
•nd thru raises plenty of no%s to con-
sume it, is putting his product where
it will do the inoKt good, says Drov-
ers' Journal. Hogs are relatively

high m(.w and according to the best
information obtainable the supply in

the country is somewhat below the
normal at the present time. How-
ever, the best posted men on the hog
situation have been mistaken on fore-

casts of this kind and one is bound
to admit that the country is large-and
that it is impossible to get accurate
statistics on the growing crop. There
are many who believe that the light

average weight is an indication that
the later supply will be short, basing
their judgment on the theory that no
heavy hogs are available, because if

they were the premium that they are
commanding won Id force them
Without question the marketing of so
many young hogs now means less to

come later on, whether the shortage
will be serious or not remains to be
seen. So far this winter the eastern

large enough to keep .shipments il.nvn

to a comparatively low figure. It is

generally believed that this supply has
been pretty well marketed and so the
coast is clearer for a better demand
from this source later on. Perhaps
the high price of corn has discouraged
many farmers from feeding as many
hogs as usual, but. even with corn at

present prices there could be no bet-

ter investment than converting it into

pork.

*'

Those who have been shearing by
hand should study up the economy of

machine shearing. One cenl for shear-

ing a sheep is a low price, but it is pos-

sible with a shearing machine.—Amer-
ican Sheep Breeder.

#
All young birds like young and ten-

der grass. If they cannot get to It,

feeing It to them in the form. of sod.

BTKPLAUDKK FOK WAGON.

h-ons secure!}— screwed to the end of

the ladder and that fit to the wagoc
i 'aboard. lAv v '

*r a ladder ot Uiii

kind the loading is made much more
easy and very often farm produce can
be handled with far less bruising.—
E. McGill, in Farm and Home.

Uradinic and racking lloury,

Every beekeeper should strive tc

make a reputation as an honorable
shipper, and after it has once beer

made he will not have much troubl.

in finding a market for his honey
It may be needless to say that thii

will require eternfel vigilance in grad-

ing and packing. Dark honey must
not be packed with light, and partly

filled sections must not find thei

way into the middle of a case, but

these should be set aside and thi

honey extracted from them. Grudt

your honey uniformly and try tc
in

- have the middle of the case as gooc

as the facing. Then provide yoxirsell

with a rubber stamp with your mum
and address upon it, and stamp ali

your goods. This will advertise youi

business, and buyers will gain con
flo'gncr'hT-yuu and wil l deal with

in preference to some one else wht
does not stand behind his goods; for

if you really have a good article, con-

sumers will continue to ask for youi

honey. -Farm Journal

The Bert Saornr Iudaatry.

Growth of the beet sugar industry

in the recent past is greater than gen
©rally recognised, now that~-U-i*-nc

longer a novelty. A little group o:

farmers living near Denver have jus*

contracted to grow 300 acres of beeti

for three years- from January 1 n ext

to supply a new factory to be built

Like progress and development ur«

noted in many other sections of th»

west, aro. as far east as N. V. In Can
ada growers are in earnest asking th«

government to pay a bounty for a few

years on sugar made from Csnadiar
grown beets.

RVK (rT 00
l'OHK- Family 16 00 (5)16 50
LARD—Steam @ 8 45

Baltimore.

WHEAT- No. 2 red .. *_*VM TS%
Southern—. . rr.Trw.

"
.
* 7ti @ ~ ~7P%

CORN- No. 2 mixed . . 47%<a- 4S
OATS— No. 2 mixed . . :ttv„ffii 32
CATTLK— Butchers .. 5 00 "<iD 5 40
HOGS—Western C .10 @ 6 40

Lioalarllle.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 4 50-@ 4 75
-W44KAT—

N

o, a red . , £t)—-£<»—
COKX— Mixed (ti 40
OATS—-Mixed f«; .10%
POKK—Mess (?i)14 00
LARD—Steam : @ 8 30

I rMliniinpolle.

WHBAT— No. 2 red .. fo> 73
CORN- No. 2 mixed . . (a) 4.T/,

OATS—Xo. 2 mixed .. (ji 291/,

"Tint Joes it not aniioy w.u," we asked of
j

tie Aineii< ;i ii (Indies*, "for vour [iilaband
to be sued in tliis wholesale \vay for breach
of promise?"

.

"Not at iill." repned she. "On the con^
ttsry. 1 be fact that t lie duke j£»ye allJus
oilier li.incees ttie"iiiailile lit-art after seeing
np-givep me so mr.c'.i pleasure and satixfai-
tbn in hi* good taste that I cheerfully cough
rjn the required damages.''— Pittsburgh
(Tiron icle-Telegraph.

Do lour Feet Ache and Hum *

Sliake into your ^lioes, Allen's Foot-Ease,
apowder for the feet. It makes tight or New
S>aoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching,
irffoJleiy Hot^-Callons. Smarting^ Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25e. Sample sent FRKE. Ad-
4 less, Allen S. Olmsted, l^e Roy, S.Y.

"What is meant by an 'elastic currencyV
' \ arions things, but one of its worst forms
•» «iiere a man has to make a dollar stretch
iVer a week."—Philadelphia 1'ress.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs arid colds.—
.•ohn F. lioyer, Trinity Springs, ltd., Feb.
i 5, 1900. ^
"\\*liat you chillun been doin*?" "We

a'n't been doln' nothm .
' '"lJe.ili ine, you

(i:o»- inoah like yoah pa every day.'"— In-
c a na polis News.

Check That I trly Coaseh

\Tith Hossie's Croun Cure. Xoopium. 50cts.

The coat that isn't pa id for is a bad habit
•UrgFtrimo.-'-Chicago Daily News. •

The Ideal Summer Resort
THE ONLY SECTION ON THE COAST RECEIVING

FULL BENEFIT OF THE COOL SOUTH
WINDS OF SUMMER

IN CtOStTOUCH WITH NEW YORK CITY.
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CONNECTION WITH

ALL PARTS OF THE ISLAND.

FAST AND FREQUENT EXPRESS TRAIN SERVICE.

ROADBED CINDER BALLASTED AND OILED.

NEW YORK'S ONLY SEACOAST.

250 MILES ON OCEAN, SOUND AND BAY.

UNEXCELLED CONDITIONS FOR SAILING,
BATHING AND FISHING.

GOOD AIR. GOOD WATER. GOOD ROADS.
hrattages In all $ecitons"oTThe ~

island or other information, address:

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO.
B. M. SMITH, H. B. FULLERT0B.

General Passenger Agent. Special Agent, Paw. Dep't.
Offices. Long Island City. N. Y.

•:

CASCARETS are a sure cure for tape worms and those other pests of worms that make the lives of chUdren
and their mothers miserable. Any variety of parasites that live in the human stomach or bowels, and feed on the

substance which should properly nourish the body, are dislodged by Cascarets Candy Cathartic, and expelled.

One or two tablets usually drive them out, and persistent use is sure to do away with the unwelcome intruders.

Many children and older people suffer from worms without knowing it, and get thin and weak, although their

appetite is good. The best way to find out is to take Cascarets. Never accept a substitute!

to

throMA tap* worn eighteen feet lone at •

leastcaase on the scene after my taking two "
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused —*-
my bad health for the past three years. I em

THETABLEZ
ihlea, as.»ea*lcHI>, Mliaaaaeaa.
., alaataa bowel*, foasl eta***,

V liver u-*a ale, aaUlow aaaa
t aaove r**ralarly yao »r»
all .U5r JUaaea

,—

all

CAm&&?&zMg$m •rat tox a*? CAaV
m jear, jr««ltr l

HSsA^fea^h^^

:
53: %

saaaM saasaaaaaaaaSM
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[cighborhood A curs,

v Ml

/•1RKSCBNT.— M rti .-itohert North-
\J outt Ih convalescing.
Lew Soflelder was iu Cincinuati od

business, Wednesday.
Miss Lulu Ficke, of Cincinuati. upent

Thursday with Laura Ficke.

Miss Mabel Huron was calling ou
Mrs. John Meiman, Sunday.
Mrs. Alrueda WuLsou was visiting

rg, Marion .SrephensJSunday.'
SVill Rouse aud sister, Ida, were vis-

iting Mrs. Chaa. Tanner, Thursday.

Miss Tillie Howe, of Hamilton, Ohio,

was visiting relatives iu this vicinity,

Miss Katie Hilbert has returned after

a visit of several weeks with relatives

in Indiana.
Mrs. H. Hartsock was the guest of

her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Weber, one
tiay last week.
.3 Rev. P. H. Duncan and the Misses

Kennedy, of Covington, were guests

of Mrs. Fannie Edwards, Sunday.
. M. I. Percivall, candidate for Bheriff

in Kenton county, was in our burg,

Thursday, shaking hands with the

Voters who happened over the line.

Hope Mel will laud the nomination.

l-i

PLATTSBURG.—If reports are true

there will be a wedding iu this

neighborhood erelong.
John W. Gaines is on the sick last.

Albert Acra was the first iu this vi

cinity to begin setting tobacco.

Ona Utz, of Newport, is spending the

week with hi« brother near here.

Cbas. Voshell aud family were visit-

ing at Frank Vosbell's, last week.
Misses May and Julia Smith, were

in Lawrenceburg, one day last week.
Wm. Smith sold his tobacco to M.

F. Wingate at $4 20 per 100 pounds.
Out worms are destroying the tobac-

i plants about as fast as they are ee^.

J. J. Berkshire aud son, Clyde, were
down on the creek fishing, one day last

week.
Arthur Delph caught 20 pounds of

flsh in the backwater, oue day last

week.
Mm. Sallie Pcruell, of Aurora, wa1

the guest of her brother. John Acra,
last week.
Charlie Finn's little boy came very

nearly being killed, a few days ago\by
a horse "pawing" him.
The flood in Woolper creek, several

days ago, drove Woodie Sullivau and
wife out of, their residence, but the-wa-
ter did not get in enough to do much
damage. H
HATHAWAY.—Plowing corn is the

-principal work now
Joe Riddell has plowed his com over

the first time. .

-

Nathan Smith ha?TaT)ig horse" trade
one day receutly.

E^C Frank's sold his crop of to-

bacco at 6.] cents all round.
C. B. Mason aud family spent

day with your pencil "shover.

BELLEVUE—Ome Rogers, of Er-
langer, was visiting his parents

here, last Sunday.
Our local fishermen tried their luck,

last Saturday, in Woolper.
T. Z. Roberts, of Middle, creek is

over iu Iudiaua doingsome carpenter's
work.
Quite a number from other neigh-

borhoods attended church here last

Sunday.
\ James Conner, of the Lnion Stock
"Vards, was calling on the farmers here
last Saturday.
T. J. Cloredid some inside painting

n the Christiau church. Tom handles
e brush with skill.

Pode Pope and Miss Loula William
son, of Waterloo, were visiting G. T.
Rue and family Sunday.
We are glad to report Perry Clore's

little daughter, who was s* low with
pneumonia, is rapidly improving.
The crops have begun to straighten

up after tbe severe heating they re-
ceived by the hail storm, last week.

It was reported here, Sat unlay, that
Mr. Hatfield, working for Mr. H. P.
Passons, was brokeu out with small-
pox.

win

several acres of tobacco last week. Of the dead.

Some of tbe farmers finished plant- -JGea Rue and
ing their corn in the low bottoms.
Cut worms are playing havoc in this
ighborhood. They have
eral corn fields.

»

Mrs. Clements' mother
Rev. Walter Taylor and .

Erlanger, spent last week most pleas
antly visiting relatives and frieuds in

. this vicinity. They called on , your
'•*wrliier, last Sunday, and spent the
violldwing day, Monday, with us fish-

ing. The catch that day was several

nice fish and a turtle. Next day they
called on E. R. Smith and enjoyed the
day very pleasantly, and at the noon
hour they partook of some fine river

fish that were fried to a queen's Taster

The meal they enjoyed tbe afternoon
in social chat and then returned to
our4iome, spending the night. Wed-
nesday tbey spent with Sam Smith
and wife. They called on G. L. Smith
and family, spending the remainder of
the week visiting friends in that sec-

tion of the neighborhood.
X-t

"

FLICKERTOWN.—Basket meeting
at the School bouse next Sunday.
4nyeomand-»etting^tobacco are

tbe order of the day.
Sunday was a fine day and every

Jtody was on the road.

Two young couples from Hebrpn
here Sunday afternoon

Mm and Steve Gaines and famili

vera visiting in Burlington, Sunday.
- Lystia Smith sold two milk cows to
Wingate and Thompson, last week.
Rev. Carney preached to a small

Congregation at tbe school bouse Sat-
urday night.
* Some of the farmers bad to plant
ibeir corn the second time on accou
of the washout last Friday week
Another hail and rain storm visited

this neighborhood, Sunday afternoon,
jjoaking tbe third hail storm with
washing rain, within a month.
When a certain young couple were

seen driving in tbe direction of Bur-
lington, all wreathed in 2x4 smiles,

last Thursday, some thought there

was a wedding on band, but if such
Was tbe case we have not beard of it
Mrs. Mary E. Hensley WHS~igrree-

a
surprised by her children, grand
hen and quite a number of her
ids, last Suuday, it being her 64th

birthday. "Each one brought a basket

filled with delicacies of

There were twenty one
tbe season, v
present for

Some tobacco was transplanted in

this neighborhood during tbe recent
"blackberry drizzle," for all of which
the cutworms were very thankful.
All of our people who visited the ice-

cream and strawberry festival at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Nip BrU-
tows, last Friday night, declare it to

be the crowning social event of the sea-
son.
Clive Eldred, while doing some fancy

trick bieyehnsr, on the pike near the
Springs, lastWednesday morningT was
thrown from his wheel and badly hurt.
The thing broke down and he went on
the ground with sufficient acquired
momentum to shock bis entire nerv-
ous system.
Farmers have just shipped their wool

at a very unsatisfactory McKinley
price, and are wondering, why are raw
materials cheap and manufactured
goods high. It appears that the old
clod-hoppers have been hanged on tbe
line of the governments' pet trusts for
their special use, irrespective of emolu-
ments.
Rev. Sam Adams preached three able

and interesting sermons at the Beaver
Baptist church, Saturday and Sunday.
The gist of bis effort, was "church
cleaning" which the congregation ac-
cepted as opportune and beneficent

;

hence, tbe goats and chaff may prepare
to feei the pressure of the judgment
broom which purgetb.
The Excelsior Literary Club met

with Messrs. John and Jesse Delahun-
ty at tbeir prettv home iu tbe suburbs
of Union, last Friday night, and after

the execution of the usual programme,
dancing became the enjoyable feature
of the evening's recreation. Many of
the social smart set from this vicinity
were present and all unite in pronounc-
ing this tbe the club meeting of tbe
season ; thera being present more peo
pie than at iw\y previous meeting in
the history of th\club

Tliere will be preaching In the
Christian church next Sunday, morn-
ing and evening by the pastor Elder
Hays. __

Mbn- Friends were very liberal on decor-
Ny ation day, decorating friends graves,

The farmers in this vicinity planted which was appreciated by the families

Invitation.
You are invited to attend an exhibition

or thi
Sterling Puritan

lue F"la

Saturday, June 5th
PROM 8 A. M. to A P. M.

This Stove is the Greatest Fuel Saver on Record,

No Smoke - No Smell -- No Wick.
Don't forget to come and see this Stove in full operation. Bring

your friends with you and get a hot biscuit and a cup of coffee.

DONT FORGET THE DATE

G, B, Gibson's Sons, Rising Sun, Ind.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convinoe you that we can sell you the

[BEST IBUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

Boone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

Ibenefits of the Cooperative Department.
BflrWrite us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 <fc 342 Main St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

jm
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L. B. HUNTER. -:THE:- R. H. HARRIS.

MAIN STREET,

Rising Sun, -

THE-

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK ............ ••» ••• .« • . •. <•.... $ 25>0O0 00
RESERVE SURPLUS 125,000 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS... 20O000 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KY,

GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS.

wife, of Big Bone,
and Ben Rue and family, of" Gun-
powder, were guests of Q. T. Rue and

destroyed family, Sunday.
\ The Swan and the gasoline boat,

atban Clements and wife speftt Mystic, are doing a good business. A
last Thursday night and Friday witb\peraqn can go and come from town at

>iearly any time in tbe day
family, of |-JMi88 Mary Huey, left last Friday,

in company with her Uncle, J. Frank
Grant, for Baltimore, to spend several
weeks with him and her aunt.
Miss Rose Lindenbern and Mrs.

Pearl Lindenbern, of Newport, were
here decoration day and decorated tub
grave of Mrs. Lindenbem's child.
When in Burlington don't forget to

call on friend Riddell and order\the
Recorder to visit your home for

next tweve monEMr"TE~ wi;
glad tidings to you.
The heirs of Jonas Clore, will dis-

visiting Mrs. J. W..Kennedy* several
days last week.
The Ladies' Society of the Presbyte-

rian church, was very pleasantly en-
tertained by Mrs. FieldingDickey, Sat-
urday afternoon. Miss Helen served
delightful ice-cream and cake.
The Excelsior Literary Club was de-

lightfullv entertained by Messrs. John
and Jess Delahuuty at tbeir new borne
Friday evening. Delicious cake, fruit

aud ices were served, and all had a
most charming tim e. Now, one word
to the club, T must praise them for

their excellent program.

l-l

LIMABURG.—Some fields of corn
will have to be planted a second

time.
Tbe Grangers will have a meeting

here on the Uth inst., at 7 p. m.
l H. W. Rouse received some very
Vine shorthorn cattle, a few days ago.
'1 Henryjlouse^nd wife and Aloozo
"WhltaojL and . wlfe^. of Gunpowdar^_
ere guests at James W. Utz's, Sun

pose of a lot of household and kitchen
furniture and some farming imple-
ments, at public auction, next Satur-
day, the 8th inst., at 1 o'clock, in
Bellevue. -

Your reporter spent Thursday with
bis parents on Middle creeK, celebrat-
ing bis mother's 71st birthday and his
fathers 73d. I hope to have the
ortunity of celebrating many more o

their blrthdays.

LAWRENCEBURG FERRY-Mr.
Mallory see-ma to be delighted

with his new home.
Louis Terrill is suffering with kidney

trouble and is very poorly.
Quite a number of farmers in this vi-
nity are done setting tobacco.
James Kirtley, jr., arrived home

t

Thursday, from a Louisville Semina
looking well as usual.
Lafayette Keaton's daughter, Bertha,'

died Wednesday morning aged 13, with
pinal meningitis, after suffering for a
"w days.

eo. Terrill spent last Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. Early, of Home City,
Ohio. Some seem to think that George
has some other attraction up there.

Everett McComas, formerly ol this
vicinity, met with a very unfortunate
accident, one day last week. While out
driving bis horse became frightened
and turned the buggy over, throwing
bim out, breaking and bruising his
arm.

i~
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T TNION.—Joe Huey is home for the
summer.
W. Conner was quite sick several

dinner, which all enjoyed immensely, v /,.' TuTu'l • •*. ., *

Sr« Hensley and fie? children andA MissiNida Dickey is visiting friends

«Md-eW14reo floaapoaing one table. i
'?,
N

.

,choi^iU
f- ,

-—-^ ^-^tj*nd-«hildren composing
Bbe received many useful presents.

All left well pleased with the pleasant

day spent, and wished her many more
«nch birthdays.

H
res

JfIDWAY.—Cbas. Rieb, of Coving

|V1 ton, has been visiting relate

d friends around here the past we
_r. M. Rich, of Covington, was vlsi

log tbe old haunts of former days at

"ie Springs, the past week.

,B. L«e Huey, a prominent young
orseman, sold to John Sleet, of

<eounty. hurt Monday, a fine y
driving horse for $140.

W. R. Milteraay* If tbe Eastern Syn-

flUoate aueceeds in grabbing up the C.

X C. electric ear line, tbe road to tbe

goring* to* certainty.

^JMiss Anna Aylor was the guest of
Mrs. J. W. Conner, Sunday night.
Miss Bessie Harter, of Covington, is

spending sometime with relatives here.
Tbe Strawberry Fete was a most de-

lightful affair—about 300 were present.
Mrs. Joe Combs and children were

visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow,
lout, W6g1e
Miss Anna Rice and Mr. Cbas. Buch
ere guests of Miss Sallie Belie Hicks,
st week.
Mrs. T. B. Mathews and daughter, of

Petersburg, spent several days with
Mrs. J. WV Taliaferro, last week.
Squire Webb and family returned to
danger, Sunday, after alpleasant vis-

its James Huey and family,
rs. Bert Gaines, of Burlington, and

H. Ifnn Lehman
—Successor to

—

BRINKER A Von LEHMAN,
MANUFACTURER OF

©carriages, Buggies

•iMifprmg I&ag0»s,
No. 159 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, « KENTUCKY.

We have on hand some Wagons, Ac.,
left over from the sale which we will
sell at cost to close them out.

jialtjMrf-

ackson Barnett
werp, Ohio, who

and wife, of Ant-
came on to attend

the funeral of S. J. Rouse, Mrs. Bur-
nett's brother, returned to their home
on the 4th inst.

M
PETERSBURG.—The distillery will

shut down on the 11th inst.

Will Crisier has a position with the
G. C. T. S. Id Lawrenceburg.
-Geo. DuuUp, revenue man , i s borne

1 Mrs. Retta Corlis Rouse, of Texas, were

pm Peoria, Jill., on a lay-off.

'Berkshire and McWetby are having
their dry goods room enlarged.
Measles have left our town after

giving about 40 persons heavy jolts.

Reuby and Harry Hurd have gone to
Dayton, Ohio, where they have good
positions.
Prof. Gardener is now a permanent

boarder at the Crisier _ hotel. His
parents have moved to Catlettsburg.
W. T. Stott will clear $300 on his

crop of strawberries. The Major is

thar" when it comes to strawberrriea.

Henry Flora and wife, of Cincinnati,
were at the bedside of Ben Sturgeon,
Monday. Ben is expected to live only
a few days.
Earl Whiting, one of "our genial
oung men, will leave for W%lton,
"ednesday, where he will read law
with J. G. Tomlln. We are all sorry to

see Earl leave.
Geo. Weindel, of the U. S. War

Ship, Massachusetts, arrived home,
last Saturday, on a two-weeks, fur-

lough. He is looking well and hearty,
and seems to be enjoying life to the
fullest extent. He is bead guard on tbe
Massachusetts, and is getting a good
salary. He has been in the service

two years. The Old Ky . Home band
serenaded him Monday night, and he
set up a good article of Porto Rico
cigars, which were enjoyed by—the
boys. He will leave, next Saturday,
for New York, where . his ship is In

port. He has two years more to serve,

and is so well pleased with the ser-

vice that he expects to remain in the
navy the balance of his days.

yo
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Repairing and ^Painting.
OIVB I' 8 A CALL.

Don't Foget About the

o175i00 in Prizes

to be given away by

THE

Robt. W. Jones

0. 8. Watte, of FraooeevlUe t

in Monday, and asked us to say that

then are 1 yearling and a 2 year old

heifer, and a 2 year old steer at his

house. Tbey have been there 5 or 6

weeks, and he wishes the owner to call

for tbem. ;

-r

Found Monday, on the pike between
Idlewlldand Petersburg, a bunch of

keys with a brass tag, on which is the
No. 79. Owner can bave same by
calling at Idlewild store.

You are as liable to get one

of them as anybody, so don't

miss a single opportunity to

take advantage of this great

offer. In dealing with us you

not only get the

BEST GOODS PR0DCK

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

but with each 25 cents worth

"you buy, you are given one

chance on these valuable pri-

zes. Full particulars mailed

free.

NOTICE
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.
All those who are owing me such taxes

are requested, and must come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled

to force tbe collection and property

will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. 0. ROBERTS, Ex-Sherlff.

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

SURREYS AND PHJBTONS,
Iron Pence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

purpiture, Stoves, Jipu/are,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

FAMOUS DETROIT

GASOLINE STOVES. r
'You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

We are Ready for Summer,
.,«! »«»»«•»•»'»•» »-» * *

-»

^'V7Henryou"See
_
oUf magnifrcentlincrc

Spring Sc Sum- y0^Kb0'"^ i0

,^
re,iS

;
as

*^-- ** — why you should buy of Us

ITIeP G IOt ll I llS by simply looking at either

I the quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

"CLOTHING !

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer » 4 ».~- M& never shown,

<|J
at from $1 to*P'

Finest line of Boys' Suits,

in Cassimeres and Worst-<|H A
ed, from $3.50 to «P*vT

Children's Suits in Double <£C
Breasted and Vestee, from $1.25 to*Pu
Our Blue Camellet and Cotton-
nade Pants at SOc and 68c are
tbe Strongest and Beat Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.

I

Men's Nice Suits, <fc5
Tn Cassimeres and Chfvols, at******

Men's Nice Light Suits,

Worsted and Cassimeres—<tH CA
the latest thing, at.- <P ' •«* VJ

Men's Elegant Suits, Striped and
Checked Cassimere, Worsted d>4 f\
and Fancy Chiviots, at iplVJ

Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Finest ever shown £4 O KQ
at $7.60, $10, $11 andV1*uUU

ROLFES & WACHS
I

No
Madison Avenue,

1 Pike Street and p . . L IT
V OYii)£rJoi), ivy.

Spring and Summer

Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.

Call and examine Stock before

buying elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST:
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
.PRICBS RIGHT. .

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited

i
'*
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Snow ball winter stayed longer than
usual.

The Juue rise in the river cai
few days ahead of time this year.

Judge Lasntiig b«K»" tha June ter
•of the Grant county circuit court,
Monday.

- - » • m —
Erlanger expects to celebrate tb

fourth of July iu truly up-to-date s(NU
<his year.

»

The remains of Mrs. A. O, Porter
•were taken from the vault and interred
Sunday afternoon.

Personal Mentions.

Mrs. Martin returned to Lakeland,
last Saturday.

Tony Bentler has purchased another
heavy horse.

Mrs, P. £. Caaon baa been ill for
several days paat.

Miss Mae Sebree is spending tbe
week in Burlington.

Kennetu Aylor, of Pittsburg Penn.,
at home on a visit.

Misses Susie and Sheha Roberta are
siting in Georgetown.
Dr. R. H. Crialer, of Ludlow, at-
nded court hare Monday.
Esq. Sam Noell, of the Beaver pre-
nct, was in town yesterday.

Mibs Jannie Lee Caetleman is visit-

ing at M. T. Graves', BullitUville.

rowing k. R°y and Homer Clutterbuck, had
arl »•!*

There has been no real
-weather, this spring, aud crops aSJ»«plendld milch cow to die Sunday
later than they should be. «igbt.

»« ; J Mrs
Bring your_beat girl talheJL. Q. QJT,

musicitle and strawberry festival next
Saturday nigbt. Don't forget this. \

coloredN

h

Work has begun on the
•church building at this place, andihey
have papers in circulation sobtiting
-aid. /• ... =

—

-u~
Clint Blankenbeker, of Florence,- and

Miss Fannie Cleek, of Richwood, spent
Sunday tbe guests or Miss Nellie Oleek,
of Beaver Lick.

and wife, of Erlanger,
of Burliugtou friends

A fine rain with some hail fell

about 5 p. m.. last Sunday. It
not needed. On tbe other hand
farmers did not want it.

here
was
t;

A special term of Boone
-Court has been called to meet on
17th Inst. . No grand nor petit j
will be summoned for tbe term

urors

Those who have bad tobacco plants
large enough to set, in this part or the
•county have been given au excellent
opportunity to get their crops out.

There never wan a more favorable
spring for the devastating work of the
cutworms, and they lost no time.v and
-discomfited tiie fanners as mue\. as
.possible.

Now that the Islands have beeu an
nexed by treaty and divorced by Act
ofCongress, perhaps justice may spruce
up and get to work ou Neeiey and
Rath bone.

t

Mr. Jackson fiarnett, of Antwerp,
Ohio, made us a pleasant call last Sat-
urday. Mr. Barnett is looking well,
and we were glad to meet our old
friend again.

That. circular in regard to tbe House
estate appears in this issue. It was
•unavoidably crowded out last week,
and we failed to kill tbe item calling
attention to it.

Eva Huey has been tbe guei-t
of her brother, W. C. Brown, for sev-
eral days.

The report that Mr. Jno. J. Rice,
brother of W. J. Bice, is dead is a
mistake.

\ J. O. Huey
were guests
Monday.
Homer Cleek, of Beaver, was 'n to

see the Recorder, Monday. , His was
a substantial call.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roberts, ofVe-
rona, were guests at Judge Roberts',
Sunday and Monday.

ired Tbe Rice boys of tbe Idlewild neigh-
borhood, planted 10 or 12 acres of sor-
gVira for food for their oattle.

Clrch^t —Rupert Rogers, or Walton, was visit-
ing his sister, Mrs. Judge Roberts, or
his plan*, last Saturday and Sunday.
'

0. W. Riley, ot Bullittsville, has had
a telephone put in his residence, and
Dr. Crisler will follow suit iu the next
few days.

William Gibson, or Rising Sun, was
husy interviewing the farmers in town
Monday, on tbe subject or farming
implements.

James H. Aylor, of the Hathaway
neighborhood, is said to be a very sick
man. He went home last Saturday
evening and had to be carried into tbe
' ouse.

Mrs. Julia A. Stansifer. of Keywest,
enton county, aud Mrs. Susie Rob-

erts, of Crittenden, Grant county, wee
guests at Judge Roberts', a few days
last week,
M. S. Rice, representing a tobacco

firm, was iu towu one day last week,
and gave the boys all a chew. It was
Moses' first call ou the merchants for
a long time.

Oldham county voted in favor of
local optiou, a few days since, hy a
majority of 708 In a total vote of 1,152.

La Grange voted dry by a majority of
3* in a total vote of 150.

Some of the farmers in the north
end of the county are growing cow
peas this year. Thii~is a ~hew crop
with them and their crops will be
•watched with much interest.

My horse, Max Ledger, will make
the season, during the month of June,
at Scott Chamber's stable, knowu as
the Mosby place, on Monday and Tues-
day or each week, and at home the re^
iuainder of the time. L. A. Conner.

Remember the musical aud straw-
berry festival in Turlington, next Sat-
urday night. No efforts will be spared
to give every one who attends the
worth of the price of admission, 25
cents, which admits to both the
tnuslcale and the festival.

The directors of the North Kentucky
"Agricultural Association say the uut-
look for a splendid exhibition at tbe
Fair this fail is excellent. Everybody
seems to be looking forward to Fair
week for an outing while stock from
every direction will be on band.

The local telephone people are in-
vestigating to see what assistance they
can secure towards exteuding their
system to Bellevue. "They say It will
be a bard line to build, and they would
like to get tbe assurance ot several
phones besides financial asslstauce.

¥>

The latch strings all hung on the
outside in Florence, last week, during
the'session of tbe Methodist District
Conference A large number of persons
from a distance was in attendance, and
they were entertained most handsome-
ly by the residents-without regard to
religious affiliations.

mm m > ————
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Some one In the long procession as
It wended its way to Hopeful church,
last Thursday, following tbe remains
of 8. J. Rouse, stopped bis vehicle and
caused a Jam of about 15 buggies at
the rear or the long line of vehicles.
Several buggy tops were badly torn,
hut, fortunately, no person was hurt.

In this issue Geo. B. Gibson's Sons
give a special invitation to attend an
exhibit of tbe Sterling Puritan Blue
Flame OU Stove, on the 8th Inst. This
firm is giving their patrons special

opportunities to secure bargains in tbe
oil stove line on next Saturday. They
will be glad to have you call on them
and Inspect their stock at any time.

*•

»
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A Terrible Explosion,

"Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
here frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer,
of Kirkman, la. "The best doctors
couldn't heal the running sore that
followed, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
entirely cured her." Infallible for Cuts,
Corns, Sores, Boils, Bruises, Skin Dis-
eases and Plies. 25c at W. F. McKim's,
Burlington; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew's, Walton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue.

The recital of Prof. Charles R. Gard-
ner's class In Aurora will come of! on
Tuesday night, June 11th. No ad-
mission will be charged and everybody
is Invited to attend. Of his Petersburg

class the following will take part:

Misses Nellie Duncan, Bessie and
Frances Stevens, Henrietta Terrill,

Elizabeth Ferris. Of his Burlington

class, Misses Nellie Martin, Kittle

Gaines, Henrietta Riddell. Tbe Pauline

will make a special trip from Peters-

burg to Aurora, that evening, return-

ing after the recital.

11. R. Hearne and Johnnie Soden, of
Rich wood, were in Monday and re-
ported everybody in their neighbor-
hood planting tobacco. Mr. L, N.
Moore said same or Big Bone country.

Scott Chambers, one or the lucky
guessers in our recent guessing con-
test, came in Monday and said be Was
done plaintiug his 8 acre crop of to-
bacco, and now had time to receipt for
his V.

Wilber Rice and mother, of the
Idlewild neighborhood, were visiting
in Burlington the latter part-of last
week. They went on to tbe Hatha-
way neighborhood to visit Joseph
Riddell and wife.

Atty. J. G. Tomlin and Esq. By-
land, of Walton; Esq. Clinton Gaines,
James E. Duncan aud Owen Watts, of
Bullittsville. and B. A. Brady, of
Bellevue, constituted a gay box parly
at tbe show, Monday night,

W. C. Hensley. of the Ashby Fork
neighborhood, was in Monday. He
reported tobacco plants as very plenti-
ful in his neighborhood, and tbe farm-
ers awaiting a season for planting, He
says some of his neighbors bad to
plant their corn a second time because
of the work of the cutworms.

Judge Lasslng left here enjoying the
confidence of all that he would make
us a first class judge, and in tbe words
of one or the leading attorneys at tbe
bar. "He made a good impression and
every oue who met him were loud in
their praises of Judge Lossing as a
man and of his ready decisions on the
bench."—Carrollton News.

Dr. L. C. Cowen, or Rabbit
made the Recorder a brief call

Thursday. Tbe Doctor, we are glad to
say. Is regaining his health and is now
looking quite well. He is apprehen-

Save Two from Death.

"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
tmmehitis," writes Mrs W. K. Havi-
laud, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had Consumption in

an advanced stage, also used this

wonderful medicine and to-day she is

perfectly well." Desperate throat and
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's Sw
Discovery as no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by W.
F. McKim, Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G Oehner of Florence;
IH L. Eskew of-Waltoo; 0_SL- Graul^
of Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

Hash,
last

sive that small-pox will be worse in

this part of tbe county next winter
than it has been, on account of tbe
proper steps to stamp it out not being
taken, because of the very light form
In which it appeared here last winter.

Resolutions in memory of Mrs. Ora
Russell Riggs.
Whereas, Death 'has again entered

the fold of tbe Christian Endeavor
Society of Pt. Pleasant, we esteem it a
Strivilege on this occasion to express a
ew words of sympathy and respect in
memory of our departed and beloved
sister. Mrs. Ora Russell Riggs. She
died in full faith of a better world and
through her long eiefcoess-was-eheer-
ful to her last. Also Resolved, That
we, the members or the Christian
Endeavor Society, or Pt. Pleasant, do
hereby express our sincere sympathy
to our deseased sister's husband, Bro.
Sherman Riggs and to her father and
mother and sisters in the great loss

which they have been called upon to
sustain, and we devoutly commend
them to God, Who doeth all things
well.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso- _

lutions be sent to the family and
husband as a token ofour respect: that
they be recorded in our minutes and a
copy sent to the Boone County Re-
corder for publication.

The 6,000 souvenir edition issued by
the Willlamstown Courier, last week,
was a beauty In every particular, aud a
credit to its enterprising editor. It

contained a handsome half-tone of
nearly every distinguished citizen,

both male and female, of Grant county,

as well as of all the public buildings

and many of the beautiful residences

of tbe county. The several writeups
were in keeping with the other ex-
cellent features, and as a whole, the
edition oan not be excelled. The people
of Grant county manifest their ap-
preciation of Bro. Westover's journal-

istic labors, by a very liberal patronage
of which he is justly proud and which
stimulates him to the efforts necessary

to Bend forth such an edition as that of

last week.

^yfeAAA"
\AA M. RACHAL & CO, Union, Kym

We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.
We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladle's or Children's.

HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM.
Call and see them and find out

=7

Our Line of Shoes is the finest we have ever had.

Ladies' Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes from 25c to $2.

Mens Shoes from 1.00 to $6.00.

Our Groceries are the best
and—arrive freafa—every week.

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at l$c per pound.

Call and see our I/HSUR/*rtCE^GX50L.lNE STORES.
Can not explode. Just the thing for hot weather.

TO7\ 3VI. DFLAOHAXj dfe OO-, - TTixrioixr, KLTr.
^^Pf*?^^

TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes-

Lime, Cements— both Louisville and

Portland^ Patent Plastering, Plaster

^-Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Etc t

ash Weights, Builders' fiardware, and

Builders' General Supplies.

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some
business with you. Special prices on straight of mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

We Cap Furpisb You a Ntee, Plain A\ar>tel for $2 50. ——————_—^____—

plaints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

J. C. WRIGHT & SONS

Judge John W. Greene's Will.

Know all men that I, J. W. Greene,
knowing the uncertainty of life and be-

ing in feeble health, do hereby make
this my last will hereby revoking any
and all oth er wills which may have
been made.
I will and desire that after the pay-

ment of ray debts that whatsoever
property I have shall be sold and the
money arising from the same shall be
divided between my wife and children
according to law as now exists.

The primary object I have In mak-
ing this will is and I hereby appoint
my brother, R. C. Greene, my executor
and give him full power to sell and
convey any and ail real estate at such
times and on such conditions as he
may think best for my estate. Aud I

request the Court to allow him to
qualtfy and act without bond. And I

appoint my wife guardian of her three
children, Maggie, Aunie May and
John Howard Greene, without bond.
Given under my hand this 17th day

of December, 19UL J. W. Greene.

Tbe prettiest home wedding that has
occurred in the Gunpowder neighbor-
hood in qu ite a wh ile, was that o l M iss

Luella Hogan, the lovely daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan, and Mr.
William Wilson, a prominent young
Grant county man, on the 29 inst.

Rev. Slater, of the Lutheran church
afflciated in a most graceful and im-
pressive manner. The wedding march
was played by Miss Susie Surface, and
little Miss Bessie Rice, niece of the
bride, was ilower girl. A ' delightful
lunch followed the congratulations of
the numerous friends and relatives,

after which Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left

for Lexington, where they were ten-
dered an elegant reception by Dr.
Prather. The wedding presents were
numerous, useful aud handsome. Mr

Soft fiands!

Fair Skin!

are the

wouiu a

pride of all. What
ive for thenr?

man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to
find out thatit_is_e.asy, _Easy
by having the right kind of
material to work with.

Boultott's_

and Mrs. Wllsoniregrn-tbetmiaTrled
life with the best wishes of a large

number of friends and relatives.

For Sale—A newHuber, '98 make,
54 Inch separator. 30 inch cvlinder and
will thresh from 1,200 to 1,400 bushels
per day. It has a cyclone stacker with
improved hood. This machine has not
been injured by use, and I desire sell it

because of my poor health.;

C. W. Riley, Bullittsville, Ky.

Several of those subject to work on
the public roads in the Constance
ireclnct were before the county court,

ast week, charged with refusing to

obey the summons of the supervisor.

They all made an amicable settlement
except Harry McNeal, who claimed he
had worked the roads In Kenton
county, and produced what he claim-
ed was a receipt, but the court did not
consider the receipt good, and fined

him $5, whleh he refused to pay or
replevy, and was sent to jail, where he
remained three days and a half.

Dr. Smith received notice, last Sun-
day afternoon, that a man by the
name of Hatfield, who lives near R A.
Brady, down on Middle creek, has
smallpox, and could not secure medi-
cal attention. The doctor telephoned
Dr. Clore, of Bullittsville, who replied

that he would visit the slok man, which
he did on Monday.and he says the man
has smallpox.

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps
;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-

les;, takes off the roughness,
leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after—«si»g.—

^

plendid-aft-
er shaving. Price, 15 cents.

Large bottle, 35 cents.

BOUL.TOIN
Chemical

_jCom

1878. 1801.
^gsJ CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL.

Grad
FROA\ $35.00 up.
Leather Top, warranted, $45.

RubbsrTire Buggies in Stock.
Old Buggies taken in trade

and_iot^sale„diea.p. Also. Jiave a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for S5.00 and up.

In case you'should be in need of anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, :: Walton, Ky.
t&^I GIVE MV OWN WARRANTr

COVINGTON,

IFTJ-IRIfcTITTTK'E!
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & Car"
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Streets.

GO TO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
-)-

'.Undertaking GiHn Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHInISy CHEAP!

EDWARD STAMLER,

—office :

—

: ialton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, KY.
Agents Wanted.—Men aud wo-

men to sell very popular books. Big
money. Write for particulars quickly.
Caw. Book Co., E. A.

I ger, Carrollton, Ky.
Gullion, Maun-

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

^m PnmD, Etc —

.

i

General ^ Merchandise
l Stock Complete and Prices Low.

SHOE STORE.
Can Pit You Out in Anything You Want,

i COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

OOME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK, KY,

- ^^-^mmM> a£&
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Roanoke Jslnrftf first grave to the

world tobacco.

An En«"]jsh firm is manufacturing
artificial marble.

The next Olympian gf.mes will be

held at Si, Louil in 1904.

A California cowboy rides a steer

in preference to a. horse

pama materials a"s gun-cotton.

Another Vikiu^sbip. or„rather boat

bas been unearthed near Kiel.

Russia lias more "freak" ships in

ber navy than any other nation.

Of all the. newspapers published in

the world C8 per cent are.in .the En-
glish language. =

The apartments of deceased kings

lor two generations

Three hundred and twenty-five

miles in a day is the record of a sail-

ing ship, 560 for a steamer.

Gov. Allen, of Porto Rico, in his an-

nual report, recommends .&. colonial

government on the lines of the Dan-
ish French and English West Indies.

Sydney, N. S. W., has large depart-

ment stores, some of which do a busi-

ness of several million dollars annual-

ly and employs from 500 tO 1,000 "Probably
•Jerks,

The wool shipments from Sydney,

Australia, has a value something like

640,000.000 a year, and there is a large

export of grain, C04I and manufactur-

ed goods. "

The African Red Kaffir always rubs
Ms teeth after-a meal with cold wood-
eeh from t he-ftreplace-, wh ioh accounts

for the absence of tartar, and the tine

color of his teeth.

Miss Ruth White Mason, daughter
of Senator Mason, and seven other
young women were "graduated from
the Washington College of Law,
Washington, D. C.

The mayor of Lyons', France, has

lisbment for the sale of intoxicants

within 250 yards of any cemetery,
church, hospital or school.

The Spanish soldier has only two
meals a day, and he keeps In excel-

lent condition on a fare consisting

of a chunk of dry bread, a little oil,

a clove of garlic and his cigarette.'

About 10,000,000 cattle are now to be
found in the Argentine Republic, They
are said to be all descendants of eight

cow f. and one bull which were brought
to Brazil in the middle of the 16th

century. s ,

The most curious cemetery is situ-

ated at Luxor, on the Nile. Here rer

pose the mummified bodies of millions

of sacred cats. Their remains are

•ide by side with the bodies of kings

and Emperors in mausoleums.
A famous canine cemetery is to be

tseen behind the"summer palac"e~at Pe-

CONFEDERATES IEET.

3en. John B. Gordon Re-Elected

Commander-in-Chief.

The Cnnvrntioii AdJonrned *fter
—Dec i di ng —ro—*****—*•

—

Pa llna,
Tex., In 1003—A l.rund Ball —

In the Kvenlna;.

Memphis, Tenn.. May 2<).- Nearly

2.500 member* of the United Confed-

ate Veterans' association, represent-

Ing f,331 camps of the organization,

met in Confederate hall Tuesday
morning for their eleventh annual

reunion. Gen. Fit/.hugh l-.ee. Gen.

Joseph Wheeler and Gen. John B.

Gordon were prescut. Before the

meeting of the convention in Confed-

erate halt the Confederate Ladies'

Memorial association, in Calvary

hutch, held a memorial meeting for

Jefferson Davis, at which a memorial
address was delivered by Bishop

Thomas F. bailor, of the Episcopal

i-hurches. The exercises of Tuesday
were almost entirely confined to the

welcoming addresses delivered by the

representatives of the people of Mem-
phis and of the state of Tennessee

and by members of different organi-

zations affiliated with the United Con-

;-rate--Veterans,

The committee on resolutions will

favorably report to the convention

a resolution suggesting Ihat steps

be taken to prevent men who were
deserters from the confederate army
from procuring membership in the

organization.

Memphis, Tenn., May 30.—A beauti-

ful sight was the great floral parade
with which the citizens of Memphis

of Italy are left abHoluteiy^nto.M3hed^
Vt.dnes(lay afternoon hon„r^ til) .lr

guests of the confederate reunion.

Over a hundred vehicles, which were
masses of flowers, were illNine.

At the afternoon session the re-

port of the historical committee was
unanimously adopted. It stated that

the chief, and probably only, impedi-

ment to the preparation and recep-

tion of a history impartially dealing

with bath sides of the war is preju-

dice. It said:

SOUTHERN STORMS.

Brent Danife Waa Done to Alt the

Crops, Especially Fruit, Over
a Wide Area.

Dawson, Ga., June 1.—A terrific

wind and hail storm visited Dawson.
doing considerable damage The.

storm struck the northern portion of

the city, completely destroying a iarge

amount, of valuabte property. The
roofs were blown off the Dawson
Grocery Co.'s warehouse and the Daw-
sou crate and boy fac tory, and off

both the Seaboard and Central rail-

ways' freight houses, exposing theit

contents to the weather. The top

and smokestack were torn from the

cotton compress, and the Dawson oil

mill plant is partially destroyed, the

refinery being a total wreck. Th«
house of Mrs. J. W. Adams, on Let

street, was wrecked, and Mrs. Adams
arm broken by falling timbers. Thi

wind played havoc in Negrtovtn, to

tally destroying a great many houses

including a church which had just

been completed and leaving the large

Odd Fellows' hall a. mass of ruins.

Stock was killed by lightning. Crops

in this section are greatly damaged
by the rain and hail, and the fruit

crop, which has been ripening very

fast, is badly injured.

Three houses were destroyed nt

Belmont, four miles north, and sev-

eral houses were unroofed at Par-

rott. nine mrJew-nerthr

A

Memorial Day Was Observed in

New York City.

Ceremonies at the Dedication of th«
Mall of Fame—Tablets In Me-n-

«i) of Maur DlHtlnanlslied

Persons Were I nveiled.

the generation now
passing away will never completely
outlive the prejudice engendered b3'

the war, and contentions and mis-

apprehensions which led to it. The
passions and prejudices aroused by
the war threatened to implant sec-

tional animosities which timg-etroid
never heal.
- "We»*©uthern people once regarded
Abraham Lincoln as one of the most
despicable creatures that ever lived.

Now, while we do not endorse the
polie3'- which he pursued, we honor
Turn for "his unquest ioned sincerity,

patriotism and ability. On Ihe other
hand the people of the north once
regarded .Jefferson Davis as the. in-

prohibited the opening of any estab- carnation of selfishness and disloy-

titty. Now, wherever disabused of pre
judices they regard him, using the

language of one of their ablest

sch <>l.i r s. as. one nf the "purest, ablest.

king, where a thousand dogs, the pets

of the various monarchs of China, are
laid to rest ,

—

Each animal has a mon-

nmentrerected to it, some of them be-

ing of ivory, silver and gold.

The German army has a swimming
aeboo} tor troops, where every one
must learn to swim. The best swim-
mers arc able to cross a stream of

several hundred yards* width, even
when carrying their clothing, rifle

and ammunition.
Mme. Adam, the noted French jour-

nalist, has a private theater in her
home, and new plays are enacted be-

fore, audiences of her friends. Mme.
Adam has so many friends that the

same play *s given or. three successive

nights, so that the theater will not
be crowded.
Northwieh, the center of the salt

Industry in Great Britain, is one of the

nueercst towns in the world. The
whole underlying country is simply

one mass of salt. The mining of the

•ait constitutes the staple industry

of the districts, and from Northwieh
•done 1,200,000 tons of salt are shipped

annually.

In Brazil has now been found the

most curious frog in the entire world.

tt is known as "Hyla faber," and the

difference between it and other ba-

trachians lies in the fact that the fe-

most patriotic and most consistent

of American statesmen."
With mighty roars of "Ayes" the

delegates re-elected Gen. John B.

Gordon commander-in-chief, Lieut.

Gen. W. L. Cabel commander of the

trans-Mississippi department, Lieut.

Gen. S. D. Lee commander of the

Army of Tennessee, and Lieut. Gen.

-Wade Hampton commander of the

Army of Northern Virginia.

After a tumultuous scene Dallas,

Tex., was selected for the reunion
of 1002. Louisville was the only

other contestant. The convention
adjourned sine, die at 5:50 p. m.
This convention is notable because

it decided th at steps are to be taken

About 30 houses were^ destroyed in

and near Dawson. Telephone and
telegraphic communication Is cut off,

and all electric wires are down, leav-

ing the city in darkness.

Vicksburg, Misri., .June 1.—A wind
storm, almost cyclonic in jrOportjonH.

passed through the southwestern sec-

•ion of Claiborne county Friday morn-
ing, prostrating trees, houses, and
everything else in its path. So far

only one fatality is reported, the

."•-year-old daughter of Elijah Cope-

land, colored. Copeland's house was
smashed like an eggshell and -three

«f his children caught under the

falling timbers, the little girl being

instantly killed. The others escaped

with slight bruises. The wind was
accompanied by heavy hail, and the

damage to crops will be heavy
Houston. Tex., June 1.—A heavy

rain and hail storm covered a wide

area Friday morning, and great dam-
age has been done to all crops, espe-

cially the fruit. Eastern Texas was
nffeeted to a greater extent than any
other section. A special from Long-
view says hail was 20 inches deep in

places, and much damage was done.

A special Jjrom Palestine says 1 h

age—to property inside the city and
to the crops in the surrounding coun-

try.

Specials show the greatest damage
sustained in the counties of Ander-

son, Nacogdoches, Rusk, Shelby,

Smith. Hill, Gregg, Cherokee and
Fisher, while many other counties

report lighter damage.
Nashville, Tenn., June 1.—A special

from Bentonton says a terr i fic h a il

storm passed over Polk county, doing
great damage to corn and cotton and
completely wiping out the wheat crop
along Hiwassee river. The stoma was
fiercest, near Wet more, where the hail

drifted over a foot deep.

TILLMAN AND M'LAURIN.

New York. May 31.—Although there
were threatening signs of rain

throughout t he-^arly |w>rt of Thur*»-

day the Memorial day exercises in this

city were carried out with more than
the usual interest. The important
events of the day*s programme were
the military pur.ide, which wan re-

viewed at Madison square by Gov.

Odell and Mayor VanWyck, the ex-

iles at_Hrant"s tornlv where Wu
Ting Fang made an address, and the

dedication of the Hall of Fame at the

New York university, at which Sen-

ator Chnuneey Depew delivered an
oration. The parade Included the

old guurd, acting as an escort to Gov.-

Odell: several detachments of I'nited

States regulars, a number of military

organizations, a. battalion of I'nited

States marines, and all of the local

posts of the G. A. R. In all there were
about 15.000 men in line. A feature

of the parade wa s t he fi l i ng of a sa

lute by the naval post opposite the

fetatue of l-'arragut in Madison square.

~ATflran t's tomb Wu Ting Fang, the

Chinese minister, in accordance with

instructions given by l.i Hang Chang
some years ago, placed an offering

of flowers on the stone eottin con-

taining the general's remains. Mr.

Wu also delivered an address.

For the first time on this side of

he continent cotintless graves of the.

great deep were decorated Thursday
from the deck of the battleship Mas-
sachusetts, row lying at the New
York navy yard. This was in accord-

ance with the movement recently set

on foot in California and indorsed,

by Adms. Dewey, Sampson and Schley.
The ceremonies nt. the dedication

of the Hall of Fame were opened with

prayer by Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Mol-

lis. Senator Chauneey M, Depew
then delivered the oration

How Mothers may Help
theirDaughters into Womanhood *
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Following the oration Chancellor

at once for the erection of the "Bat-

tle Abbey" in Richmond, Ya., suffi-

cient funds being in hand.
The parade was followed Vvetines-

day evening by a ball in Confederate,

hall sriven by the Sons of Yeterans,

which was attended by 2,000 persons.

SONS OF VETERANS.

Judge H. B. Hana-hton. of St. I,mils.

Was Ulected as ( omuanilrr.
in-Ctalef.

males of litis species regularly build

nests in which they lay their eggs,

their object being to preserve their

little ones from the enemies that con-

stantly threaten them.

In India there is a butterfly (Kalli-

mt quaehis), the under side of whose
wings resemble leaves. When this but-

tarfly alights the wings close and the

position taken makes the butterfly

look like a leaf growing from the

*wlff

eral homes for unmarried women. One
of these was endowed more than 200

years ago by a man .who left the bulk

at hi* fortune to his spinster decend-

anta The home la managed by salar-

ied trustees, and the unmarried wo-
man who can prove kinship to the

sounder is entitled to % home there.

ataman

Memphis, Tenn., May 30.—The Sons
of Confederate Veterans closed their

convention in one of the stormiest
sessions in the history of the organ-
ization. Nearly the entire afternoon
was consumed in the election of a

commander-in-chief. The flower pa-

rade was scheduled for the same time
as the election of officers, and an ef-

fort to postpone the election was bit-

terly opposed by the friends of Judge
R. H. Huughton, of St. Louis, who,
after several hours of wrangling, was
elected over Edwin P. Cox, of Rich-

mond, Va. James Mann, chairman of

that $700 had been collected for the
monument which the Sons of Veterans
propose to erect in honor of the con-
federate women. He made a strong
plea

—

for support, and P Mb iieripiionw

to the amount of $.1,000 were n.ised

This makes $5,700 pledged to the com-
mittee, Tim conventio n

—

adjov. rn t'd
hine die, to meet, in Dallas, Te\.,

P.102.

Women Nil ft rn b i »< Meet.

Minneapolis, Minn.. May .'!0. —The
National American Women's Suffrage
association opened its 33d nnnuol con-
vention in this cilv Wednesday, to

continue with morning, afternoqn

-^ - „.. 1 V^h^t KrWl, b»„.f u»r and-evenmg session* until \Ve<liies<hTv4»a*<,4> on ,u,: retirement of that offi

fiweden and Norway bofh boast se»- ^ - ^- ^
(

.erthis n,,l. He is one of the junto,
_1 k/tHiaa ##** imtnnrrtRd U'nm<m lino i.»».nisig» " " "• *_.__.-"'-iff.

Valuable Concessions at Slake.

Washington, May 30.—Secretary
Root has been called on to decide the

validity of franchises granted Prince

Ponmtowsky by the sultan of Suln

*nd assigned to the Pacific Commer-
cial Co., of New York.

Gov. McSweeuejr Refused to Aeeept
Tbeir Rrslffnatlona aa Senators

From South Carolina.

McCraeken. of the New York univer-

sity, in an address, made formal

declaration nt the opening of the hall.

The unveiling of tablets was then

begun as follows: Washington tab-

let, by the Society of the Cincinnati;

ucoln tablet, by the Military Order

ot the Loyal Legion; Webster tablet,

by the Daughters of the American
Revolution; Franklin tablet, by the

Colonial Dames; Jefferson tablet, by

the Sons of the American Revolution;

(lay tablet, by the Daughlers of the

Revolution; Adams tablet, l>y the

Sons of the Revolution; Grant tablet,

by the Grand Array of the Republic;

Farragut tablet, by the National As-

^toeiatUm-of- Naval Veterans; Lee tnl>-

let, by the United Daughters of the

Confederacy; Marshall tablet, by the

American Rar association; Kent tab-

let, by the Rar Association oT 'Ne

York; Story tablet, by the American
Academy of Political and Social

science; Peabody tablet, by the I'ea-

body Education fund; Cooper tablet,

by Edward Cooper, Abraham S. Hew-
itt and R. Fulton Cutting; Stuart tab-

let, by the National Academy of De-

sign; Fulton tablet, by the American

Columbia. S. C, June 1.—Gov. Mc~
Sweeney Friday, acting, he said, in

accordance with the wishes of the

jjeople, who did not wish a primarjv
with its incident strife and unrest,

refused to accept the resignation of

Senators Tillman and McLaurin.
These resignations were announced at

apolitical meeting in Oa tfney, May 2,».

He wrote a communication to the

senut ors. in w hich he said at first

that he "returned thpir resignations

for further consideration." In the

closing paragraphs of his letterphoAV—

ever, the governor unequivocally "'de-

clined to- nrrept" the resignations.

MINISTER FRANK LOOMIS.

Officially Admitted That He Will Not
Return to Vi-nesuela—Will lie

Given Another Position.

Washington, June 1.—It is officially

admitted that Minister Lbomis will

not. return to Venezuela. Mr. Loomis
has suffered in health at his uncon-

genial position. The president more-
over is not disposed to expose him
again to the attacks made on hi in in

Venezuela because of his execution

of orders from the state department.

Mr. Loomis, who is now in Europe
seeking to recuperate, will be given

another diplomatic position as soon

us it suitable place can he, found.

Meanwhile Mr. Russell will remain in

charge of the United States legation
-the- .memorial committer, reported- nfr-t^nrnTnir for a period of time not

yet determined upon, but likely to

be fixed by the attitude of the Ve-

ne/.tielun government.

Murderer Hanged.

Westville. Miss., June 1,—Charles

Havcrson, n white man, was hanged
here for the murder of A. A. Ani-

nionds. About .',,000 people witnessed

the execution.

Gen. Huffiuaton's Successor.

Washington, June 1.—Rumors in the

war department were that Capt. Wm.
(rozicr, of On* i.Anance department,

has been prnctieaJly selected to suc-

ceed Gen. Rufrington as chief of ovd-

tor

officers of the ordnance department.

Murder and Suicide.

St. Joseph. Mo„ June 1.—John T.

Price, a veteran, while fn the memo-
rial parade, -was murdered by his

brother-in-law, Ant. Millerr who kill-

ed himeelf to escape arrest.

Every mother possesses information of vital value to her
young daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and
the responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thought-
less girl into the thoughtful woman should find the mother
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical
well-being of her daughter, so will the woman be, and her
children also.

When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits
an abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the
society of other girls, when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, then the mother should go to her ai^'promptly. At
such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lyma E. Fink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young
system for the coming change, and is the surest reliance in
this hour of trial. _

The following letters from Miss Good are practical proof
of Mrs. Pinkham's efficient advice to young women.

-

SUHaut-^—o t .Civil Engineers: M.WAC
tablet, by the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers; Whitney tablet,

by the American-.Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers J

Audubon tablet, by

the American Society of Naturalists;

(iray tablet, by the Botanical Society

of America; Edwards tablet, by the

Society of Christian Endeavo r: Mann
tablet, by the National JOdtttTltron

association; Heecher tablet, by the-A^

M. C. ^.^"niamihTg^tirulet, by the:

New K iufland sor i e'ty: Eme rwon tab-

let. bv the New York Normal college;

Hawthorne tablet, by the Peter Coop-

er High school; Irving tablet, by the

Wadleigh High school: Longfellow

tablet, by Ihe Brooklyn Girls' High
school.

AT SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Floral Wreath Placed on l.ll

coin's Tomb—Tin- Veterans*

Graves Decorated.

Miss Good asks Mrs. Pinkham for Help.

June 12th, 18W.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I have been very much bothered for some

time with my monthly periods being irregular. I will tell you all about
it, and put myself in your care, for I have heard so much of you. Each
month menstruation would become less and less, until it entirely stopped
for six months, and now it has stopped again. I have become very ner-
vous and of a very bad color. I am a young girl and have always had to

work very hard. I would be very much pleased if

you would tell me what to do."—Miss Pearl Good,
Cor. 29th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

The Happy Result.

February 10th, 1900.
" Dear Mrs. Ptnkham :—I cannot praise Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough. It is

Just simply wonderful the change your medicine
tas made in me. I feel like another person. My
work is now a pleasure to me, while before using
your medicine it was a burden. To-day I am a
healthy and happy girl. I think if more women
would use your Vegetable Compound there would be
less suffering-

i

n the World. - 1 cannot express the
relief I have experienced by using Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound."-,Miss Pearl Good,
Cor. t9th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

REWARD
Owing to the fact that some ekepticsl

people have from time 10 time questioned
the frenuineneta of the testimonial letters
we are constantly publishing, we have

deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Maas., (5,000,
which will be paid to any person who ran show that the above
testimonial ia. not genu ine , or waa publiabed before obtaining tbe
writar's special pCTB>iaalon,—LvpiAE,PlNKMAM MibiClMS Co.

HOGS CATCHING FISH.

Washing-ton Farmers Must Keep
Their Swine Am, [mm Rivers Be.
eaase of Their Liking- for Sainton,

In the state o f Wa shington, as all

seh

o

o l bt iy a and girls doubtless knoiiy

Springfield, 111., May 31.--Memorlal

day was observed in Springfield as

usual by the closing of all public of-

fices and a general closing of business

houses and decoration of houses with

nags. In the afternoon graves of vet-

erans of the civil war in Oak llidge

cemetery were decorated, and at the

national Lincoln monument a floral

wreath was placed on Lincoln's tomb.

County .Judge Geo. \V. Murray wuh
orator of the day. Thousands visited

the grave of former Gov. Tanner.
Gettysburg. Pa., May HI.—Decora-

tion day at, Gettysburg attracted an

unusual crowd from neighboring

towns and from Baltimore. Washing-
lou and 1 1 a rrisbur-g. J3w;r 500 school

children decorated the graves at the

Stitionnl cemetery. The oration was

delivered by Hon. Henry Hall, of Pitts-

burg, and a poem was read by Hewitt

C. Sprague, of Washington.

Tablet to Atlui. Meade.

Annapolis, Md.. May 31.—A hand-

some blue stone tablet to the memory
of the late Kr. Adm. Richard Meade,

V. S. X.. was unveiled in the navv

yard here Thursday under r.uspices

of Lafayette Post, New

-

York C ity .

arc the greatest salmon fisheries in

America. Every" spring the swift
mountain streums are fairly alive

will, these beautiful reddish yellow
fish (three and four feet in length
and weighing often 25 and :I0 pounds),
as they go up the river to deposit their

eggs in the headwaters of the moun-
tain streams. Then iu the early fall

they cuine down again. It is during
these two seasons that, what Is known
as the salmon run is at its lull height,

and this is Ihe time lo which the Wash-
ington hoys look forward to all the
rest fit the year.

Hut the queerest fishers are neither
Indians nor boys, says aa exchange
of that, state. They are hogs. So
fond are the hogs of this delicacy,

which costs the people of Loudon one
dollar a pound, that, the farmers who
havi: pastures along the rivers have
great, trouble fencing the farms so

thai, the hogs cannot get into the
streams. Mr. Hog wades in. or. swims
in, according to the depth of the

truan t , and then watches for the
khIiiioii. The salmon swims along un-
Kuspecliugly.. Mr. Hog is ready for

him. Quick as a Mash he fastens his

greedy jaws about, the great fish and
carries him ashore, there to devour
hi 111 with the giTittt'st relish. Then

1 buck he slips into the water to Wlltch
for the nt'xt. traveler along that way.
He_ will keep this up until his hun-
ger is satisfied. This indulgence ruins

the hoy for pork, however, as it. gives

it a "fishy" taste, ami no one will buy
it. That, is the reason the farmers
keep their hogs as far from the
si reams us possible.

Ipart to twenty of "flour it does not
impair the. digestion of the laboring
classes, although ft does so if taken

Count Wm. Ulsninrck Dead.

Berlin. May 131.—Count Wm. Ills-

marck is dead, after u six days' ill-

ness, of peritonitis. His funeral will

occur next Monday, which Is the doj

set bj' the omperoi for the unveiling

of the statue of his lather, Prince Btsv

GROUND STONE AS FOOD.

Scarcity of Kitihie stntter »n India
Leeds lo the « oonuiuptlon of

Friable Hock.

On account of the absence nf seeds
and succulent, roots of grasses, coys
Ihe chief medical officer of Kajputaua
itt^ a recent. report, the bark of trees

uud even ground-up rocks sjrs used,

principally to give bulk to the scanty
meal, and thereby stay the pangs of

hunger for a longer lime. At present
small proportions of ground Khejra
bark are it, use nearly everywhere,
and in Ihe proportion of about one

in exce s s , say s St .

—

Jame s
'— Gaze tte ,

Indeed, small qitautilies-uf this bari
well ground, are said to aid digestion,
and to make up to s.njip extent for

tbe want, of fresh vegetables. A soft
stone, plia Chata, found on the
Hikanen-Mnrwar border of Jaipur, is

largely used in that part of the coun-
try Jo give bulk to the meal. This
stone is friable, and easily ground into
fine powder, it contains an oleagi-
nous substance, which has some nutri-
tious qualities, ami the people have
found that when finely ground ami
used in the proportion of about one-
fourth to three-fourths of Hour it

does not impair digestion for a con-
siderable time; but when it is used
in excess it soon gives rise to malnu-
trition, emaciation, bowel disease,
swollen feet and other signs of starva-
tion. . Other barks and earthy sub-
stances are more injurious, but the
flesh of the cattle that died, which was
used extensively, bad no ill effects.

<

Hoyle'a Literary Work,
The father of the game of whist,

Kdmond Hoyle, lived to be 1)7 years old.

His treatise on cards has been pub-
lished in all languages and probably
no work axespt-t hw- Kib le has passcrr"

through more editions. The original

work appeared in London in 1742 and
1770 it had reached its fifteenth edi-

tion. Then the commentators, revis-

ers, critics, iconoclasts, pirates and
expounders set in and from that time
on down to the present day innumer-
able "Hoyles" have been issued.

CoBce In I'm mutiny.
Paraguay Is to be added soon to the

list of coffee growing countries. There
are now ubout a million plants in the
nurseries.

The CEar's Modesty.
The czar of Uttssia has not the kai-

ser's fondness to see himself in print
and, on the rare occasions when he
delivers a public speech, Is much an-
noyed.if h? sees his wti,rds being taken
down by a sttnogrspher. 4
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THEMIS OFSM
So Need of an Extra Settion of

Congress at Present

4\

Actloa of the < ahan Coaatltatloaal
Cpwveatloa Waa Wot a Wahataa-

ttal"* Coanpllaaee With the
Piatt Amendment.

Washington, June 1.—The cabinet
was unable to roach any conclusions
us to the Philippine tariff situation
as affected i>y the recent insular de-
cisions of the Rupreme court. Attor-
ney General Knox will make a care-
ful examination of the language of
the decisions at once and ascertain
(heir exact bearing on the tariff 1h»-

twec.n this country and the Philip-
pines. He will then state to the. pres-
ident and his advisers the powers
now vested in the government in deal-
ing with this subject. There was
little, discussion of this matter owing
to the general lack of clear under-
standing as to the real effect of the
decision. Air. Knox may report his
conclusion* on the subject at the
next cabinet meeting, nnd probably
ulso will discuss the results of his
examination of the opinions of the
court with the president individually.
Meanwhile discussion of the need of
mi) extra session is deferred, as coif

Chicago, .Tune 3.
—"I am Klijab. the

prophet, who appeared first as Klijuh

himself, second as John the Haptlst.

and who now comes in me. the re-

storer of all things. Klijnh was a
prophet, John was a preacher.,. hut I
combine in myself the attributes
of prophet, priest and ruler over men.

me., then; 1 aayJtJearlessly

\

sideratioh of the question of an ex-
Ira session was regarded ns prematura
at this time. Members of the cabinet
individually refrained from even ex-
pressing their general opinions us to
the possibility of congress being con-
vened in extraordinary session.
The cabinet held that the amend-

ments and interpretations and the)

wealth of whereases placed by thi\,

Cuban convention upon the Cuban
amendment amounted to a practical
modification of the Piatt amendment
such as was beyond the power of this
government to accept. The message
of rejection sent to Gen Wood ad-
vises the Cubans in unqualified lan-
guage that there is no power resting
in- the United States government to
change the terms of the Piatt amend-
ment, and that this government in-

sist* on the acceptance of- the Flutt
amendment, without amendment of
qualifica tion. The Cuban convention

DOWiE'S ADDRESS.

He Proclaims Himself as Elijah, the
Prophet, Before aa Aadleace of

B.U0O People.

IMpi WEAKER.

Reports Concerning Mrs. McKinley

Y Not Reassuring.

M-ake the most of it, you wretches in

ecclesiastical garb. I am he that is

the living physicaL.ajid splrtual em-
bodiment of Klijah. sad my commis-
sion to earth a third time has been
prophesied by Malachi, by God him-
self, by his son Jesus, by Peter, and
3,000 years ago, by Moses. All who
believe me to be in very truth all of
this will stand up."

And over :i.000 people rose to their

feet and greeted the declaration with
cheers and handelapping.
John Alexander Dowie, true to his

promises, made this statement from
the platform of the Auditorium Sun-
day night in the presence of 5.000

]>eople. It. was the culmination of

a frenzied speech, in which he de-
nounced everybody and everything
not in Zion, cursed the pope and the

Roman Catholic church, spat literally

at the masonry, the newspapers and
the bankers of Chicago, and raped
and tore~up and down the stage like

a mad man.
"Understand well what T mean,"

he continued. "1 will take no counsel
in my methods of government. I

have come to proclaim theocracy,
pure and simple, the government of
Cod, by tiod and for (iod, anil 1 will

never rest till all other forms- of
government have been driven from
the earth.

"You talk about your democracy.
Bah! I tell you democracy has been
tried in the balance and has failed.

The government of the people, by
the people and for the people is

twaddle. I stand loyal to the flag

and countenance no revolution, but
I demand here and now that the
name of God must be placed fore-

most in the constitution of the Unit-

ed States and the supreme authority
of God-over all things-must be reeog-

ntzen.

Washington. June 3.—Mrs. McKin-
ley continues very weak. Her con-

flit ion_is not greatly changed from
that of Saturday, but each day that

elapses without a gain in strength
lessens her powers of recuperation.

The complaint which came near end-
ing her life in San Francisco is still

present. It is in a slightly less ag-
gravated—form, but gives the physi-
cians ami the president much con-

cern. JXlrji^-MeKmley lias shown
marknble vitality, but her illness has
so reduced her strength as to leave

her very feeble indeed. It is feared
that unless a change for the In-t+er

soon manifests itself her strength
may become so near exhausted as to

leave her without rallying power.
The news given put by the physicians
in attendance Sunday was not re-

assuring, though hope of better
things still continue. After a con-
sultation between Drs. Ilixey. Stern-
berg and Johnston the Following bul-

letin was issued:

"Mrs. McKinley {Kissed a comforta-
ble night, but her condition has not
materially changed since the report
of Saturday."
There were no further consulta-

tions of the physicians during the
day, but Dr. Rixey called during the
evening and spent some time with
the patient. In response to inquiries
front time to time the statement was
made that there had been no change
in the condition of the sufferer.

President McKinley spent most of
the day at the bedside of his wife,
though late in the afternoon he went
out for an hour's drive. He departed
alone, but met Judge Matson, :=oT
Ohio, an old friend, on the way. and
the latter accompanied him to the
white house.

is rHH in session and the message
of rejection will be delivered to it

immediately. The administration is

confident that the Cubans will under-
stand the exart attitude of this gov-
ernment and make a satisfactory ac-
ceptance within a reasonable length of
time.

The only other^imnortant matter
brought tip at tHFsession was a state-
ment by Secretary Gage as to the
finances of the government. The pre*,
ident and cabinet had been away
from the city for some weeks and
Secretary Gage took the opportunity
to point out that the surplus in ihe
treasury is steadily mounting upward,
and that national financial conditions
In general were very gratifying.

CUBANS DISAPPOINTED.

Surprised Orer Admlnlstratloa De-
cision Not to Accept the ('abas

Constitution as Adopted.

Havana, June 1.—The decision of
the United States government not to

Ticcept the Cuban constitution ait

adopted by the Havana convention
ftt su rprise and keen dis-

appointment to the members of the
convention who voted in favor of the
constitution as adopted. Two leading
'onservatives who were interview cd
Friday night on the subject, said in

substance that they had reason to
suppose that the constitution would
be acceptable to Washington, and that
otherwise they would^iof Irave^ voted
for the majority report as submitted
As they also pointed out that in order
to ovoid—a—possibility—of- - rejection
the majority had been changed at th-s

lust moment by striking out the in-

terpretation at .the end of the clauses

and putting these in the form of a
resolution by themselves, thus ac-
cepting the Piatt amendment as pass-

ed by congress.

Loth delegates expressed regret

that misunderstanding had arisen

and said they doubted that the con-

vention would now reconsider this

action, as the tight had been hot, the

victory hud been won by only one
vote, and those who had tried to do
their duty townrd their country hud
been bitterly assailed as traitors and
perjurers.

A SEVERE BATTLE.

rhe Field Wan Strewn with Dead
pad Wounded When the Boer-

Brltl.h Conflict Ended.

liCmdon, June 1.—Lord Kitchener
reports to the war office under date

of Pretoria, May 30, as follows: "(ien.

Dixon's force, at Vladfontein wns at-

tacked yesterday by Dela rev'sTToTerrs

»nd there was severe fighting. The
Piny was event ually -driven off with-

benvy loss, leaving 35 dead. 1 regret

that our casualties also were severe.

The killed and wounded numbered
174. Four officers were killed."

Machinist* RtNHC Work.

Providence. R. 1., June 1.—The 230

•triking machinists of the Providenca
Fngineer Co. returned to work in

uirsnance of their agreement with
I he company. They have been granted
the nine-hour day, and nfter three

months will receive the advance in

wages;

—

-

%>

Price of 'Saaar Redaeed.

k "New Vork, June 1.-—Arbnckle

flrothers reduced the prtoe of all

trades of refined sugar IS points,

i'he American Sugar Refining Co.

made do changes,

—Listen to the first message of the
phophet," he demanded. "You must
pay your- tithes and offerings into

the storehouse of (iod. Accursed be
ye if ye would seek to rob His house
of its fullness by not obeying this,

His will, sent through FJija^i7
,

OPENINGS IN THE EARTH.

A S(ranjBt* Phenomenon
Mont.—The Cltlsens

Much Alarmed.

lluttc, Mont., June 3.—The strange
sliding movement of the city of Butte
which has been noticeable »t inter-

vals for several years has again man-
ifested itself by five large cracks in

the earth hi different sections of the
city. The largest, crevice occurs on
West Catena street, where a crack
12 inches wide and of considerable
length and depth has appeared.
Three openings occur on the west
side of the town and two on the

east side. There is no caving, but
a distinct parting of the earth, and
the—granite- Avails can easily be seen
in them. The gas and water eom-
paliies have much troTIhle~oiraecount
of the strange, movement which fre-

c|uently breaks their underground
pipes. City Kngineer Kicsenbach
says the engineering department of

the city encounters the same trouble,

as elevations and bench marks in

certain parts of the city are con-
stantly changing, This is particularly

true of the sect ion—wes t—

o

f Main
street and north of Itroadwny, where

re been known to shift

ip_t,he extent of a foot in a very short
space of time. The continuance of
the strange phenomenon is beginning
to cause some alarm among the cit-

izens of Butte.

Two Killed at a < rousing-.

Uric, Pa.. June ."..—While driving
across the tracks of the Lake Shore
railroad at Northeast. IS miles cast

of Krie, Hugh Walters and Michael
Findley were killed and Urnce llaz-

lett, fatally injured. Their rig was
struck by the fast mail going at a

terrific speed. Thy men all lived at
Findlcy's hake, N\ V., and well! on
their way home.

Drowned la a Park Lake.
Denver, Col., June :;.—William T.

Thaute, 24 years old, a machinist and
second lieutenant of Company It, 1st

TegTmciit Colorado national guard,
was drowned in the lake ot City park
Sunday afternoon in full view of V
000 people. With two companions he
was rowing on the lake when the
boat was accidentally swamped.

Many Deaths < nosed By Muhtnln*.
London. May 3.—For srveral days

intense heat has prevailed over the
-^tMi+tnent;-- -accompanied—by bewvy"
.torms of thunder and hail. In vari-

mis sections the crops have been de-

stroyed and many deaths have been
caused by lightning.

National Peie Ua* la. Home.
Rome, June :t.—Sunday was the

national fete and a large crowd wit-

nessed n review of the troops by King
Victor Kmmanuet, who was enthu-
siastically received. , The king per-
lonnlly conferred" upon the premier,
Signor /.nnnrdrlli, the collar of the
)rder of A muiiiniizlta. -

Military Attaches Withdrawn.
Madrid. June 3.—-The Spanish mil-

itary attaches at the various em-
bassies and legations abroad have
oeen withdrawn tor reasons of econ-
omy,

The < omsUim That Kcarljr Haded
the Saflercr'a Lite at Sss r'raa-

clsco Still Preaeat la a Leas
\n*rn vatert Form.

Althcas. Cat., June I.—Calvin Hall
and his three sons. Frank. Jim and
Martin, and Dan Vautis, who had been
stealing horses for years, were ar-

rested und guarded by three officers.

-A mob of 40 maskerUTneTr took therrr
at 1 o'clock und hung them to a bridge
near Lookout. The officers in charge
f the prisoners were overpowered

nnd compelled to help hang them.
The mob dispersed within five min-

London. Ky.. May 30.—The ease
against Juki Webb, charged with kill-

irtes. The bodies were still hanging mf? Ch»fl Halt. both members of the

Feking June 1.—China's uncondi-
tional acceptance of 450,000,000 taels

as the indemnity to be paid the pow-
ers has caused great satisfaction
among the foreign ministers, as it

only leaves, practically, a few minor
details to complete the negotia-
tions.

The phrase in the joint note. "To
the satisfaction of the powers." may
cause some delay in the evacuation

There were many callers at "the of Chinese territory, as the ministers
white house during the day nnd even-
IngV making anxious inquiries regard-
ing Mrs. McKinley. With few excep-
tions they simply -left their- cards
after being assured by the door-
keepers that there was no change
in Mrs. Mckinley's condition.

""Drs. Rtxeyrmdi3teiiibe i){ bo th were
in attendance at the white house dur-
ing the evening, although the latter
did not remain very long. Dr. Rixey
was Tit the' nTaTWtoTi for~~over two
hours, and when he left for the
night, shortly before -11 o'clock, he
announced that at the time Mrs.
McKinley was resting comfortably, as
she had done all the afternoon. Sen-
ator Klkins called on the president
during the evening, and was with
him for about 13 minutes.

REV0LUT0N CRUSHED.

Number of Prominent Rebels at
Santo Domlnaro Have Been Shot

or Imprisoned.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 3,— It is

reported here that the revolution
in Sunto Domingo has been complete-
ly crushed at its inception. A num-
ber oTthe prominent rebels have been
shot or imprisoned.
Among the latter is a son of the

late President Hereaux, who is said
to have been the leader of the move-
ment.

The Royal Mail steamer I.aPlata re-

ports that there is little cargo of-
fering from Colombian ports in con-
sequence of the. heavy Txport duties
recently imposed by the Colombian
government in order to redeem its

i ssue of paper money and to mee t

expenses incident to the revolution.

Klve Injured In a street Plant.

Chicago. June 3.— In a drunken
street fight a/t 1024 West lOitth street
five men were injured, two of them
seriously. All the participants had
been drinking in a saloon when a
dispute arose, and they went outside
to settle the matter.- In the affray
knives, clubs ami bricks were used
freely. The men arc all employed
in the Pullman car works.

Old Soldier Konnd Dend.

Grand liapids, Mich., June 3.— Harry
Lemming, nn old soldier, was round
dead in the closet of a house in a
disreputable part of the city Sunday.
Circumstances lead the police to sus-

pect foul play. Lemming was an in-

mate of the Soldiers' home, and was
on a leave of absence with consid-
erable mono v.

Row at a Charch KestlvnI.

Parkersburg, W. Va., June 3.—The
singing of a Risque song by Robert
Crawford started a row at a church
festival at Pleasant Valley. 13 miles
from here B. S. Hedrick and Mack
McLaughlin were dangerously cut
nnd P. (}. Knopp had teeth knocked
out. Robert Crawford, Mack Mc-
Laughlin. John Stunley, Orover Alle-

man and John Pettitt were arrested.

Death of t harlea V. Putnam.
Worcester, Mass., June L—Charles

V. Putnam, president of the Putnam
& Spragne Co., died here, aged 72
years. He »vas a descendant of Gen.
Israel Putnam. For 47 years he had
been engaged in the furniture busi-
ness ii\ this city.

Jockeys ttnarrel.

Denver, June 1.—.Tames Dunn, a
jockey, was shot in the jaw and be-
hind the ear by Victor Collins, an-
other jockey, in a quarrel at Over*
land «srk. Dunn was taken to tha
hospital. Collins escaped.

A MOB'S WORK.

Calvin Hall. His Three Sons nnd
Daa Yaatls, Cbarared With Hone

strnllnu. Hana-ed.

at noon. Sheriff Street and District

Attorney Bonney and Reporter Dean
have gone to the scene of the bang-
ing.

-fcookout.-the scene of the lynching,
is in the Hot Springs valley, on Piatt
river, 2S miles from Alturns, the coun-
ty seat of Modoc county. There is

the valley, and the news of the lynch-
ing was brought to Alturas by a
courier. Particulars are. therefore,
very meager.
The bodies have been cut down.

The district attorney of Modoc coun-
ty is on the way to the scene of th-^

lynching. Hall was a man of con-
siderable intelligence. His wife was
u squaw.
San Francisco, June 3.—dor. Cage

Sunday offered a reward of^$.\,000
for the arrest and conviction of the
persons implicated in the lynching
of^ the five men at Lookout, Modoc
county, Friday last.

THE NEGOTIATIONS.

China 'a Acceataace of 450.000.000
Taels to Re Paid Aa Indemnity

Gives Satlafactli

fail to see how China can guarantee
payment, and as aiJ-the ministers be-
lieve it would be a mistake to have
a. large- body of foreign officials eol-

lecting revenue. Were revenue thus
collected, over 2.000 officials would be
required, and the aggregate salaries
of these men would-be- very large, and
amount to more than the ordinary
Chinese "squeeze."

The majority of the ministers now
favor raising the customs to ten per
cent and taking 5,000,000 taels yearly
from the Likin tax. This method
would give, after the payment of in-

terest on foreign debts now existing,

about 23,000.000 taels a year. The
ministers would agree to this system
if China will discontinue the-eollec-

tion of all Likin duties on foreign
goods.

THE CHINISE CAPITAL.

Admlnlstratloa of the t lt> Will lie

Gradually Transferred to the
Official* Darlna; Jane.

Peking. June 3.—At a meeting of
the generals of the allied troops it

was decided- to transfer the admin-
istration of the city -of—Peking to

tliB Chinese u lncials g i udii.illy din-

ing June.

Count Von Waldersee, accompanied
by his staff, left Peking Monday.
Two special trains will run all the
week taking troops to Taku. The
Germans are removing an extraor-
dinary quantity of baggage. includ :

-

ing Chinese carts, rickshaws, tables
a ikI -chairs.

The Laluchi regiment left Sunday
morning amid impressive ceremonies
of farewell. All the other British

troops^ witlv-Uwir -btwidwv »m! .1^'
American ollicer in Peking was pres-

ent, the Americans being particularly

anxious to show their appreciation
of the manner in which the Hritish

bade farewell to the American troops.

Northern Pnciflc Trot

New York, June 1.—The conflicting

interests in the Northern Pacific rail-

road have reached a final and amicable
agreement upon all matters of dis-

agreement and their future relations

to the property. There has been no
announcement of the terms of rhe
new pact, which ends the most re-

markable financial battle in the rec-

ord of Wall street, and none of the
details have been made public.

A Double Murder.
Weatherford. O. T.. May 31.—News

has reached here of a double killing

at Berlin, 20 miles -from here. Olan
Chaflin shot and killed Dr. McUee,
after which he killed himself. MetJee
had charged Chaflin ivrth killing some
horses und Chaflin wns indicted.

Visible Hnpal? of Cottaa.

Xew Orleans. June 1.—^Secretary
Hester's statement of the^ world's
visible supply of cotton shows a total

of 3.240.11H, against 2,379,306 last,

year, of which 2.1R0.164, against t,720,-

3C6 last year, figures as American.

Deeoeated the ffcneea.

Berlin, June 3.—On the occasion of
the parade of the Potsdam garrison
Knipe.ror William conferred on Queen
Wilhelmina the Queen Louise order,

inscribed "1813—1S14," and decorated
her husband with the order of the
Black Kagle.

-- --- aaa naaaa aaaaa Jjlk

Cantaln Drowned.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 3.--The boil-

ers of the dredging steamer. George
B. Ross, owned by "the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Co., blew up, wrecking
the boat. Cn.pt. George Kelly was
drowned.

nan
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i STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS.

GARRARD-WHITE FEUD. A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.

Acquitted of Kllli.n Dr.. Katie Hester Killed Her Hi
Chad Hall—Two Other Case*

Dlnci.'.rd.
baad. Innoeeat Bahe and Herself

at CoYlaartaa. K y.

Covington, Ky.. June 1.—Murder of
her husband and innocent babe, to
say nothing of the dstrucliun of her

Garrard-White feud in Clay county, own life, is the charge that a Coving*
but on opposite sides, was given to

j

ion woman, already before her Maker,
the jury at i o'clock Wednesday cv>! must account for. The crimes eonv
ening. The jury, after being out live mitted Friday evening are the most
minutes, returned u verdict of ac-
quittal. —
This ease was brought to this coun-

ty on a change of venue from Clay
county.— —
The cases against Bill McCollum

and Taylor Spurlock, jointly indicted
with Webb for the killing of Hall,
were dismissed by the court after
Webb was -nctpiitted. The evidence
against Jule Webb showed that he
killed Chad Hall, but acted in seU-
defense in so doing, as Hall was try-
ing to kill him at the time and would
have done so if his (Hall's) pistol

had not snapped.
George Ha|l. a brother of Chad Hall,

attacked Attorney Sam Cash? who
was defending Jule Hall, in the court
house during- the. noon adjournment,
and would have killed him had not
friends interfered. When court met
"n the afternoon Hall was put under
a $1,000 bond to keep the peace.
Mr. Cash made a statement to the

rou.1 that, his house in Manchester
had beeh shot into and his windows
smashed, and that, he believed that
George Hall was the man who did it.

and that George Hall had on several
occasions tried to kill him. and that
he tried again to kill him during the
noon adjournment of court.

All is quiet and no further trouble
is looked for here.

TO AVENGE THE CRIME.

A Wife Whose Husband Was Mai
dered. on the Hunt fmr the Mur-

derer With a Gaa.

Middlesboro, Ky.. June 1.—Hugh
Marshall shot Sam Noe at the Ex-
celsior mines, a mil • from town. Noe
was shot just above the heart and
Will die. Marshall escaped to The
mo.mtains. but, miners are-a_ftEr_ Mnu
If caught trouble is feared.

Middlesboro, Ky., June 1.—Jim Mar-
see fatally shot Sam Noe at Kxcelsior
eoet mines Friday. The shooting was
the result of trouble between fam-
ilies of the two mountaineers. Friday
afternoon, when it was stated that
Noe could not. live, Mrs. Noe seized

a shotgun and started on % hunt for
Mrs. Marsee. vowing to avenge her
husband. She was intercepted, but
claims she will yet. kill Mrs. Morsep.
Marsee and his wife are at home
armed. v

A VICIOUS RAM.

A Hodjrci.vllle Karnter Knlnllv At-

tacked While Feedlntr Vila Sheen
—Lived Only a i-'ew Houra.

Hodgenville, Ky.. May 30.—While
T. A. Bowling, a well to do farmer,
was feeding a flock Of sheen Wednei
day morning.
him in the stomach and knocked him
about ten feet. Before the farmer
could regain his feet the animal ran
to him and continued to butt him in

the head ami stomach.
The beast was finally driven away

by members of Bowling's family, but
the man lived only a few hours.

Decoration Day at Covlnarton.

Covington. Ky.. May 31.—Memorial
day was obseeved more generally than
ever heretofore, although the weath-
er was disagreeable. A great crowd
congregated in government square,
the starting point of the procession,

and Linden Crovc cemetery, the biv-

ouac of the fallen heroes, was crowd-
ed with citizens, who had gathered to
attend the services.

Decoration Day- at Lonlsvllle.

Louisvitle, Ky.. May 31.—The graves
in Cave Hill eeme'>ry of federal dead
ot the civil and Spanish-American
waru were decorated Thursday after-

noon. The ceremonies were begun at

2 o'clock in a drizzling rain which had
been falling all morning, but the pro-
gramme of exercises was generally
carried ont.

Boxera Ignored.

Louisville. Ky.. June 1.—The grand
jury filed its report with Judge Bar-
ker, of the circuit court, in which it'

recommended that saloons he closed
at midnight. The investigation ot the
police was left over. There was no
mention of the : Hsrt-Creedon fight,

und consequently there wont be any
indictments.

Lumberman Mttrdered.

Middlesboro. Ky.. May 31.—B. C.

Mercer., a lumber man, disappeared
about three weeks ago. Wednesday-
he was found in Powell river, a rope
around his neek, hanging to a log.

Wants An Appropriation.

Lexington, Ky.. June 1.—President
Patterson, representing the trustees

Of the State college, Friday night
asked the city council to appropriate
50,000 to aid in the establishment
of medical and law departments to
the college.

Re«ulMltlon for Louis Hnr«.-s».

Frankfort. Ky., May 30.--Gov. Beck-
ham issued a requisition Wednesday
on Gov. Nash for Louis Burgess, who
escaped from the Frankfort peniten-

tiary, and is now under arrest la

Dayton, 0,

aafa

appalling in police annals of the Ken-
tucky city.

Oltie Hester, a saloon keeper at
Third street and Western avenue,
kno-wn to—every foHo-wer of pugilism
in Covington, is the murdered man.
His 5-year-old daughter Katie me*
her fate a short time after her father,
while Mrs. Katie Hester did not wait
a great while to turn the murderous
weapon with which the crimes wern
committed upon herself.
Just what causes prompted the

wholesale slaughter are a mattter of
conjecture. No part of the entire af-
fair was witnessed by any one now *

alive, as it all occurred in tha living -

apartments of the Hester family.
True, shots were heard by many
peoph—hrthe vicinity, buT noliody was
able to locate the direction from
which they came.
The last seen of Mrs. Hester was

about (> o'clock in the evening. At
that time she was tending the bar
in the place, as her husband employed —
no barkeeper. Hester was then some-
where about Covington upon business
pertstmng to another saloon which
he was about to open.

RACING IN THE RAIN.

Ahoat R.OOO I'rople Were at the «•**»
port Track Despite the I n sea-

sonable Weather.

"Newport. Ky., May 31.—Memorial
day's events at the Newport track
brought out a crowd of about 5,000

people despite the drizzling rain ami
unseasonable weather. The track wd*
in fairly good shape and the sport
very exciting. There was seven raaaa
on the card and all of them proved
li\ely betting affairs. Bussian, win-
ner of the fifth race, was bid up by
W^fi. Hazerrp--form $300-to 500, but
retained by his owner, George Innes.

Hulabalee ran away four miles in
the third event.

During the intermission betweeai~
the first and second races Manager
Fowler, of the Queen City Jockey
club, was presented with a fine horse
and rubber tired runabout by the
horsemen and bookmakers at tho
track. The presentation speeeh was
made by Judge Bussmurm. Mr. Fow-
ler responded with a few well chosen,
words and the band played "He's a
Jolly Good Fellow."

DEATH PENALTY FIXED.

Julia Trabae. Colored. Sentenced to
Death. Burt the Jor> Petitioned "

Far Clemeaejr.

Louisville. Ky.. May 31.—The leath

nalty was fixed by the jury in the
case of Julia Trabue. colored, for tho
murder of F.dward F.vans, also col-

ored. The jury that returned the ver-

dict also signed a petition asking Gov.

Beckham for executive clemency.
fhe killing was prompted by jeal-

ousy.
She was unmoved during the trial,

but fainted on hearing the verdict.

This is about the first death penalty
fixed in the case of a woman* ia Jef-

ferson county.

Kentackjr River •> Rampace.

Richmond. Ky.. May 31.—As a result

of heavy rains, the Kentucky river is

aguin on a rampage, and serious dam-
age has been done growing corn in

the lowlands. Knough logs have been
caught in the booms at Valley View.
Ford and Irvine to keep the lumber
mills running all summer, and there
is great rejoicing among the thou-

—

sands of mill hands.

Grappled With a Sad Dog.

Hopkinsville, Ky., May 31.—A largo
rabid dog. with frothing mouth and
in the worst stage of hydrophobia,
entered a church filled with people at

Bennetstown. The people fietl terror-

stricken. Wallace West threw himself

in front of the dog and began a sin-

gle-handed contest. West dragged tho
dog from the church, and, holding

him with one hand, shot him to death.

Jack Watklaa Geta Two Yearn.

London, Ky., May 30.—A jury Wed»
nesday returned a verdict against

Jack Watkins for killing Sain Gaines,

fixing his punishment at two years
in the state prison.

He Walked la His Sleep.

"Lexington, KjT, May 31.—Harold"

Ford, aged 16, tried in his sleep to
walk on a bed slat from the window of

a second-story room to the roof of tha

porch and fell, breaking his left wrist.

Wealth? Pamper.

Louisville. Ky.. June 1. Mrs. lions

Pierman, 70 years of age. who, it was
thought, was mysteriously missing,

has been located at the almshouse.
"

She formerly sold pencils la tha;;

street. She is said to have $20,000 da»*

posited in a Louisville bank.

Junta Indletad.

Vanceburg, Ky., June 1.—John E.

Jones was Friday Indicted for tha
murder of his father several yeas*
ago. The testimony of Mrs. John &
Jones helped to fasten lite crtttM 490%
her husband.
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TAYLOR8PORT—Mts. C. F.
Sprague, who has b«en very feeble

fur neme tlgae Is quite sick.

Mrs. Hedges Is being entertained by
her daughter. Mrs. John Cotioer, and
family, near Hebron.
Mr. Zeke Aylor, living on one of the

nearby hill tops, gave the young folks
* parte last Saturday night, which was
Attended by quite a large delegation
from here, also a number from Delhi.
AH report a good time.

Please correct the following errors In
the report of the Sprague-Dye wedding
last week : Walter Dye should -read,

Walter Hprngue, beat man. Fancy cup
and saucer by Wm, Q. Sprague ; thim-
ble. Master Rolit. Hprague ; Mrs. 8.
tiprague should he Mr N. Hpragne. Miss
Lot) Spraarue is Mr. Lon Sprngiie. The
newly married couple will be residents
of our town, haviog engaged the house
owned by Hul»ert Conner, which is be-
ing repaired for their occupancy iu the
near future.

COUNTY COUBT.
W. F. McKim was granted a drag-

gist's license.

L. Vest wss appointed supervisor of
roads in Walton precinct.
M. C. Carroll's will probated, and Q.

E. Carroll qualified as executor. Wm.
Wilson, Jotin Jones and J. M. Baker,
were appointed appraisers
Mrs. M. E. Martin and J. W. Martin

Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.

administered on the estate of G. W. Try them . 0nly-2oc at W~: fc-Mi
Martin. Cyrus Cuftw&n, Kan Rouse
and Edward Taylor were appointed
appraisers.

was g ran ted a l icense to

FLORENCE.—Mr. aud Mrs. Martin
Cabill, of near Lewisburg, spent

fcunday with Mr. Henry Oelsuer.
Mrs. W. H. Clore, of Zion Station,

visited Mrs. Latham, last week.
Andrew Price, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Frances
Price.
Mrs. Mary Lizzie Baker, of Big Bone

visited, Mrs. J. D. Stephens, last
week.
Mrs. F. A. Utz entertained a large

number of friends, Sunday, with an
elegant dinner.

Mrs. Albeit Conner and sons, of
Burlington, .-pent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Latham.
Mis. R. P. Rice has returned home

after a few days visit with her mother,
Mrs. Crouch, of Warsaw.

Mrs. (S. F. Powers and daughter,
Miss Kate, of Verona, are pleasant
guests of Mrs. J as. Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. John Powers and

daughter, Willa, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Carpenter, of Richwood, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Fannie Clutter-
buck.

keep hotel iu Florence,

Wanted—An Agent in your County,
for our Novelty eShow Curd Si^ns.
Agents are making $4 to $7 per day.
Only one ageut appointed iu a County.
Send 15i? for sample. Umua, and ualu-
logue. The Echo Novelty Co., Echo
New York.

Kims; tfrrion Drag Store, Union
J. G. Oelsner'p, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew's, Walton; 0, N ftranfs,G

Poland Ehinas

Found—June 2d on Lexington pike,
a purse. Ownerean have same by prov-
ing property. B. Long,

Richwood, Ky.
— m ^ % —

Everybody is expected to attend the
picnic at the Harvest Home Grounds
uext Saturday afternoon. Excellent
music will be present.

GUNPOWDER—Children's Day at
Hopeful, uext Sunday.

Mrs. Rev. Slater is entertaining her
sister, —
Morgan Beemon is entertaining a

little girl baby at his home.
C. T. Davis aud Edgar Graves made

us a brief eall last Sunday.
We bad another shower of hail, last

Sunday, but it did no damage.
Miss Tilly Howe, of Hamilton. Ohio,

spent a couple of days with relatives
here last week.

J. A. Smith passed early Monday
morning with bis fishing tackle to try
his luck with the tinny tribe in the
lake at Erlanger
Saw George Smith the other day,

and among other things he told us
worthy of note, was tbat Joe. Weaver
goes to Burlington to get shaved, and
Noah Tanner goes to Rabbit Hash to
buy bis coffee.

B. C. Surface and S. S. Smith re-
ceived their purchase of wool last
Thursday. They have been buying for
Mr. Sable, of Louisville, for several
years, and by their square dealings
have worked up quite a handsome
little business in that hue.

I. 0. 0. P. Musicale.
The following is the program for

the I. O. O. F. musicale in Burlington,
ou the night of June 8th.

Piano solo -Miss Henrietta Riddell
Vocal solo Miss Kittie Gaines
Piano solo Miss Nellie Rouse
Recitation—Cicely and the Bears—

Miss Bernice Duncan
Violiu duette—Mi3s_Mary and Duncan

Riley
Piano solo Miss Nellie Martin
Recitatiou—Behind a Curtain (Mrs.
Burton Hanson).. Miss Bessie Cropper
Cornet solo Clyde Hafer
Vocal solo Miss Zayda Gaines
Violin solo Miss Mary Riley
ReelUtion—Trick vs. Trick (John S.

*DO YOU KNOW THAT S75 WILL GET A«-
^HAND MADE BUGGY^
Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

your Home Factory.

Any age or Sex.

Wood) Miss Bernice Duncan
Vocal solo Mr. Roland Rigdon
Piano duette Misses Zayda Gaines

Nellie Duncan
Recitation—When Angry, Count One
Hundred— Miss Bessie Cropper
Cornet duette .Dr. W. O. Rouse-

Clyde Hafer
Doors open at 7:30 p. m.
Strawberry festival immediately aft-

er the musioale. 25 cents admits you
to both.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd
39995, one ot the best living sods of the
dead hero. Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28815,
Chiefs daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 36663, a 7 year-old son of Old
Hidestretcher 32055; sows equally as
well bred. My hogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep

—

lambs for sale iu season.

Pbices always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at ail times.

t&T&Tm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

JURA W.STEPHENS,

WALTON.—Jno, L. Vest was oyer
from Independence, greeting

his friends, one day last week.
B. B. Allphin and B. B. Hume visit-

ed our burg, one day last week.
James B. Finnell, of Georgetown,

was here on the 31st ult., and was the
recipient of many hearty handshakes.

TrVm. Carnes, a prominent attorney,
of Williamstown, stopped over a cou-
ple of hours Monday and promised to
call again;
The new Principal of the Graded

School paid our towu a visit the other
day and cieated a favorable impression
among our citizens.

Mrs. Lora Wills and her daughter-
in-law, Miss Wills, of Ludlow, were
delightfully entertained on Decoration
Day, by the Misses Fields.

• Hon. John 8. Gaunt arrived here on
- 4be morningtruin, Monday, fiom Lou--
isville. on some business matter with
F. E. Curley. Mr. Curley had goue to
Burlington and Mr. Gaunt spent the
day hunting up old friends.
H C. Diers, of the Central Hotel at

Harrison, Ohio, was around, last week,
shaking bands with and receiving the
congratulations of his numerous friends
on his -improved appearance since his
removal to the Buckeye State.

Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MORQANSVILLE, Ky.

ir*rices Reasonable.
I subjoin the popu I at ion of ou r Boeee-M f-WilHams1 Shaving Soap naed and

county towns as there seems to be a
surprising lack of information on the
subject. According to the census of 1900
^bw^tre-io-Walton, -538

,

- Petwwborg-,
603; Burlington 350; Florence 258; Ve-
rona 246 ; Union 175 ; Grant 125 ; He-
bron 1!0; Constance 100; Hamilton 82

;

Beaver 51 ; Richwood 47 ; Big Bone 40;
Limaburg35; Bullittsvilie 34; Berk-
shire 30; Gunpowder 26; Hathaway 20;
Idlewiid and Frogtown unknown.
The funeral of Allen Arnold, 61, an

old landmark of the town, took place
Sunday at the Baptist church at 2:30
P. m. The procession of the Odd-Fel-
lows was very imposing in our little
village. It was composed of a large
delegation from the West End 176, of
Covington nearly the entire member-
ship of the local lodge and quite a num-
ber of individuals from the various
lodges in adjacent places. The funeral
sermon was preached by Rev. G. W.
Bill, and the remains were consigned
to their last resting place in the ceme-
tery adjoining the church.

s • » m

James W. White has a good work
horse aod a Deering binder, as good as

fersato, —:
=

Seven Years in Bed.
"Will wonders ever case?" inquire

the friends of Mre. L. Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she had
been unable to leave her bed in sev-
en years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration
and general debility; but three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters enabled me
to walk," she writes," and in three
months I felt like a new person."
Women suffering from Headache,
Backache, Nervousness, Sleepless-
ness, Melancholy, Fainting and
Dizzy spells will find it a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is

guaranteed, W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; Union Drugstore, Union; J.
G, Oelsner of Florence; H. L. Es-
kew of Walton; 0. N. Grant ofBelle-
vue. Only 50c.

J. C. Clous. K. J. Green

CLORE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and In
the courts of Hamilton county ()., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
8th & Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

Given to any one that can show up a
Buggy that willequal it in

^Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by it
So help yourself by giving your Home

Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

% J

I

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Alter the 1st day ot

will build buggies for $50 up

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

The Nimmo fence Co.
324 East 4th Street,

'

Dissolution Notice.

The Arm of Laasing A Riddell, at-
torneys ai law, has beenUIssoTved, but
the old business ou hand will be set-
tled by the flrru. Mr. Lassing having
been appointed circuit judge for this
district, will, of course, accept no new
business. J. M. Lassing.

N. E. BlDDELL.

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.

WHEN IN

CALL *T

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Ouaranted Up-to-Date.

-FOB SALE

TonyBentler bas for sale a good,
eond-hand Milwaukee binder. Guar-
leed so de good work. Price 25.

For Sale—Five registered Jersey bull
^?afrom 8 to 12 months old. WilL

JOSEPtt Scott, Florence, Ky.
\. i * » m

Mt. Pleasant GraDge will have a calledmeeting nest Friday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, for the purpose of conferring
the Initiatory degree and other mat-
ten. » >

All members of Golden Grange, hold-
ing booka from the library, are request-
ed to take tb«m to the ball, Saturday,
June 8th, bo that they may be cata-

logued.

March, 1901,

1

l up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which T claim bas
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned a«h and hickory—not
Cottonwood a9 the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you fiud them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

aab, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubbei ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes. If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with au axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain, |(ir a wheel that is dished but of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some —

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMfJAL-

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINCTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

•Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Pa?£K^ FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and .Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS anct GEM Brands of FLOtB?= i
_ When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 * 28 W. Seventh Street,

COVINGKTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

—Will be pleased to answer enqnr-
ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.

Agents Wanted.

<^FARMERS^
It vou want good

FERTILIZER
GIVE

B. F. ZIMMEB
—A CALL.—

IScHo has the best goods in Boono

Prices on Wheels.
I will eut_your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled riiusand heavy steel
tires for$6 69, and everything else iu
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$6, *8, $10 aud $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the palnl^and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing momto sayrjn HrfS JobT
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of ray

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,

County

Same Old Goods at Same Old Prices.

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
paiulesa extraction.

®~Oflice at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,
Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.-! ITH. BXANKENbeckek,
Repairing a Specialty.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Iinow completely organized and recei

ing application! for insurance.

—

—it» Rat ea-are-ijo'vrer— -1-

Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADYANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once*

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone-
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES^
AlTOBNEY-AT LAW.

BURLIMGTON, Kt.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- IAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practicein»ll Courts. Promptness Kiiarnnteed

J. M. LASSING. -N,-lt. R4IM*KI

Keeps a full line of goods
" at)n

YouihjWomen
The entry into 'womanhood fa a

critical time tor a gfaL Little men-
strual disorders started at that time soon
grow into fatal compticaUon&i That
female troubles ,are lilting graveyards
proves this. Wine of Guam estab-
lishes a painless and natoral menstrual
flow, when once thfa important fwjcr
tfcm fa started right, a healthy life -will

•saally follow* Many wometujroang
and old, opw their hVes to wise at
Cardui.

The Cincinnati authorities arrested
St E. Twrtll, mail carrier from Idle.

wild to Ludlow, on* day last week,
for violating the law requiring vehicles
to basso street license. It coat him ¥2
nd flyo taran In JolL

ow»
Then: at nothing like it to

give women fttadom from pain aq»J to

fk young women for every duty of life.

$ (jM bottks at druggists.

Constance,
Will ship

Ky.
to any point in Boone

county.

_JUi» Delta M. Stkaycr. Tally.Km. "I

have suffered untold pain at menstrual pt-

riods for a bag time, was nervous, had no

appetite, and lost interest in everything,

In fact was miserable. I have taken four

bottles of Wine of Cardui, with Thedford's

Black- Draught, when needed, and today

I am entirely cared. I cannot express the

thanks 1 feel for. what you have done

for me."

tor at
naaswaA
Atvrnwrr
MWb Cum

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

f& Col. Dorsey,
ReSd

By Conner's Almont, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 150, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
the Lawrenceburg Ferry, service fee
$10 to insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
the first and $6 for the secoud best 1901
Col. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky., October 1, 1902.

^During the season great care will be
taken to prevent accidents, but I will
uot be responsible should any occur.

JACOB PIATT, Owner.

Administrator's Notice.

AU persons indebted to the estate of
E. J. Utz, deceased, must come forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

M. T. GARNETT, Adm'r.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present tbem to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must some forward and set-
tle the same. B. M. A damb,

Administrator.

The Fine Mammoth Jack,

NyTWOOTv
Will meke the season of 1901, at the
farm of Daniel Bedinger, on the Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 3 miles
west of Richwood, Ky.
Description.—Nutwood is 16 hands

high, weighs 1150 pounds in fair order;
good heavy bone and body and well
built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ky. fairs the past two years
and bas never been beaten in, a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky mules,
the kind that makes good feeders and
sellers. One of his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and Alexandria fairs
last year.
Terms—$8.00 to insure a live coHr—
Pasture and attention for mares at

$1.50 per month. No responsibility for
accidents. J. C. BEDINGER,

Richwood, Ky.

President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper. - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. TJtz, Treasurer, Florence.
/** EiKCUTrVB Board—Legrind. Gaines, J

.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

John Boall, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

W. Conner, John Stephens,

J . B. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W. M. Roobrs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT TAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection c

S. GAINES,
ATIQENES.-AT-I.A^

\

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will praotico in all the courlsr-andr
prompt attention given collections.

Otticc—In residence near post-office.

W. E. VEST7
Real Estate Agent.

T. WEB.

DENTIST.
OFFIGE:
BAJffr WILDING, ERLANGER.

Farms Bought, gold or Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, gold & Negotiated.

»WA]1 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEF06/7 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus anu undivided profit*, 20,040—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to rtceive on

favorable tcimsaccounts ofindividuals
and corporations. Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

4

At BOOWE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Corn for Sale..
About 300 bushels at Reynold's Place

(late William Kirtley's farm,) Boone
county, Ky. Call or address

W. P. CARR,
Box 6, North Bend, Ohio

FOB SALE OR RENT.
My bouse and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all necessary
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

America Riley Ailstock, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at oncel;
those having claims against said estate

,

must present tbem to the undersigned
proven according to law.

MARTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F. E. Curley, Atty.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
91.00. EZRAAYLOK.

CHA3. L. KELLY,
SALESMAN fob

F. f :"

IASSEBAUM 4 Su%

(incorporated 1891.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

Capital paidin 950.090
BUBPLtJB, f 8.000

MANUFACTURHRS
AND DEALKRS IN

Grtnite and Marble

MONUMENTS.
GRAHT P. O. KENTUCKY.

» » » »»o »

II

79c:

TS
FREE

' Chargm m*4mm*. No Am till patent Is s«Q**«4< T
'.. mfjfM#*e7 ooDM.«tui. Addrou. ;

n PATENTABILITY
iHNin"

Psleate"

tKLfinbtil Utrlloll HARK.

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accouu tn solicited,

Frankfort & CinciMati Baitoaj
r

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of train s in effect Oct. 6th, 18fjp.

P.M
4.08
4.16

4.S0
6 18
i.3S

A. M.
8.80
7.04
7.18
8.25
8.49

A.M.
Iv Cincinnati ar 10.05
" Ludlow lv 9.65
" Erlanger lv
"WilllBmBtO
" Corinth '•

" Georgetw'n ",

S.8» 10.60 arStam'gGro'nd
7.10 11,20" Frankfort "

JOB.B.WEWTON, G.P.A.,
FT»»kfort,Ky;

8.17 10.28

9.36

8.'26

740
7.18
6.50

s.itv

«.§
5.27

4.V
3.1*
L*»
l.tf-

1

'It
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Any old cloud can produce
good shower of rain now.

Gov. Durhw, of Indiana, said
in Washington that the climate
of Indiana agrees with "Gover-
nor" Taylor perfectly.

Since Sampson was not at the
battle of Santiago , it is- perhaps
appropriate that his head should
be put on its medals. Otherwise,
he wouldn't be in it at all.

*r

The President has pardoned
Randall Adams, of Knott county,
convicted in 1895 of being im-
plicated in the murder of Deputy 1

vear ol(1 dams t

United States Mashal Wireman. ' profitable hogs

Iron mangers for grain
preferable to others, as theyRram/v it seems to be rubbing

the thing in, to present. Admiral
Schley with a Santiago medal on
which Sampson's head is engrav-
ed and to require him to wear it.

» » »

A Takiff was put on wool to
increase the price. The price
has declined wonderfully during
the past year, and the tariff re-
mains the same. What's the
matter? ,

Live Stock Notes.

Heating and cuustipati re foods
are bad for colts and for brood
mares.

More clover, bran and oats for
the pi^s, and more profit to their
owner.

adds to the
saves money

Any thing that
comfort of a horse
for his owner.

Horses and colts do well on
carrots and other roots as a part
of their rations.

It is the litter of two to four
year old dams that grow to most

[

The monthly report of Secre-
tary McDonald to the State Prison
Commission shows that the
prisons under the present admin-
istration have passed the self-

sustaining point.
» — »

There never was a chance for
an extra sessionof Congress. The
rumor to that effect grew out of
the minds of Washington people
who find it deadly dull there

[ Congress is

are

are

Aw order has been issued by
Superintendent of Immigration
Powderly forbidding admission
to this country of any persons
suffering from tuberculosis. The
order applies to all classes of
alien passengers.

• —. »
W. P. Walton, many years the

editor of the Interior Jaurnal, at
Stanford, has purchased the
Harrodsburg Democrat and will
make a Semi-weekly of it. Mr.
Walton is one of the best news-
paper men in the State.

easily kept sweet and clean

Confinement, filth, and impure
water precede hog cholera in
ninety cases out of a hundred.

The brood mare should have
regular exercise, but it should
never be carried to the point of
fatigue.

The horse has a rather small
stomach. This truth should be
kept in mind when coarse fodder
is fed to horses.

The pig is one of the quickest
money makers known to the
farm, and he can lose the same
owner money as rapidly when
disease reaches him.

If a horse is inclined to stock
up in a tie stall, he should have
the freedom of a box stall. Try
it. The high spirited, nervous
horse will always do better in a
box stalk— —

—

draH horses have

Feeding Dairy Cows.

Good grade
been selling in

t

et, ranging ac
at $180 to
Extra finet
and more sol

Chicago mark-
ling to quality

for export.

, J^XK) pounds
_tf_as$SbO. A

Increases in salaries of Ken-
tucky postmasters have been al-
lowed as follows. TlemTngburg,
$1,300 to $1,400; Elkton, $1,100
to $1,200; Georgetown, $1,800 to
$1,900; Falmouth, $1,100; to
$1,300; Franklin, $1,500 to $1,600;
Greensville, $1,100 to $1,200.

ar
Cuba must toe the

out any explanationxpl
IT TEe

line with-
or lnterpre-

administration
itself later on,

tatioh^
.wants"to reverse
it doesn't want to be hampered
by any written declaration of
present principles. The President
has not forgotten his unfortunate
experience with "plain duty."

~~ * —

:

IERE is good reason to be-
lieve that President Mckinley's
ideas in regard to protection haye
been much modified of late years
but it is entirely certain that he
would not dare to admit the fact
if he were now serving his first

term and not his second. The
trusts control the Republican
party absolutely.

number of 1,800 pounds, fine grade
draft horses sold upto $265.

Overhead hay racks cause
much trouble with the eyes of
horses. It is better to place the
horse's feed low so that he will
have to bend his head to reach it.

This is good in several ways. It is

the natural feeding posture of the
horse. With his head bent down
he will have a freer flow of saliva
in his mouth to. wet his food. In
this position he runs no risk of
getting seeds, or awns, or hulls,
or dust in his eyes.

It is a good plan if your tie
stalls are not quite warm enough,
or are exposed to the in-rush of
cold air when the outer doors are
openedVto hang curtains at -the
baek of the stalls from' rods~plac-
ed near the ceiling. These cur-
tains can be made of old blankets,
pieces of carpeting or old meal
sacks sewed together. They
should be fastened to rings on the
rods so they can be pushed back
and forth as occasion demands .

—

The call for good grass butter
is urgent to-day, and consumers
actually long- for the spring seas-
on when grassmade butter makes
its first appearance. So delicate
and attractive is the color and
flavor of June butter that all like
the product and hold it above
that made at any other season.
Packers and merchants store this
June butter and hold it all through
the wintei season, selling it grad-
ually at an advance over all

others. If it were needed other
evidence could be cited to show
that grass is the most natural and
best food that can be fed to the
dairy cows. Good June grass
performs a work in the economy
of nature that no artificial meth-
ods have yet duplicated. Never-
theless, some dairymen—

s

how
such dense lack of appreciation of
this that they fail to have a de-
cent grass pasture on their farms.
Dairying without good- pasture
fields is very much like playing
Hamlet without Hamlet. It is

impossible for the farmer to pro-
duce the desirable results which
he may have vaguely in view.
Grass and hay, then corn and

other succulent foods, should be
the relative order of foods which
the dairymen should keep con-
stantly in mind. His farming
should be based upon a proper
conception of the value of these
foods so that when he plants a
crop he knows exactly what he
will get in return for it

pasture farm is zr- small

GRANTCOUNTY.
From Willinmstmvn f'niiriir

There is the finest crop of rye,
wheat, oats, clover timothy and
blue grass in Grant county this
year that has been seen in these
hills in many a day. Blue grass
has made- a wonderful growth
and is luxurious to an extreme.
Wheat will be more than Han
average crop and the same is
true of the other grasses, also
fruits.

About one half of the tobacco
crop in Grant county, has been
set and the remainder will be put
in the ground this week if the
weather continues as favorable as
it has in the past week. The
plants are small and late, but the
crop in Grant county will all be
put in the ground unless some
unforseen circumstance prevents.
The acreage this year may not be
quite as large as last, but the
indications are at this time, that
a good sized crop will go in the
ground and will be as early as it

is desirable.

George W. Rose, about whom
an article was published in a

The First Swine in America.
According to historical records.

to a dairyman, but the scienee of
keeping up this pasture to "

full production is worth more to
him. And yet there is no great
secret fn the question. It is

merely the application of common
sense, knowledege and judg-
ment in furnishing the grass and
hay crops with the right food to
keep them going. Robbing the
soil and starving the grass roots
must always be followed by poor
grass and hay crops sooner or
later. Neglect the crop this
.season and we will have to pay
for it next. Sometimes the pay-
ment comes sooner than we ex-
pect, and again it is postponed
^or-some indefinite time. When
an overdraft is made upon the
soil it is always wise to make res-
titution as soon as possible. Put
on an extra supply of fertilizers
this year, and do not neglect it
until too late. We cannot take
from ihe soil more than there is
in it, "bot we can cultivate crops

Cincinnati paper, and which was
reproduced in the Courier some
two weeks ago, died last Wed-
nesday at noon, and it is 'suppos-
ed that his death is due indirect-
ly to the effects of the drug which
was given to put him to sleep.
He got well enough to come Home,
but went immediately to the
home of his sister near Heekin,
.where he took to his bed andA good grew worse from day to day until

fortune
| he died. It will be remembered
that Rose claimed 'he

in a George

Collector Sapp and the Even-
ing Post, one or the other, or
both, are sapping the life out of
the Republican party in Louis-
ville, very much to the delight of
the Democratic local leaders in
that city,- Sapp and the Post are
engage* in a bitter fight for the
leadership, with Sapp, on top,
with every* vindication thai he
will retain his position.

It has been decided
Secretary of War shall have

preme-cotttrol-of the proposed
civil government in the Philip-
pines, but it has not been decided
whether the General commanding
the army or the Civil Governor
shall be supreme in the Philip-
pines. The government will not
be conducted under the Spooner
law. That law will only be ac-
cepted as sanctioning a civil-
military rule.

Senator Mclauran, of South
Carolina, saw the light of duty
which Gov. McSweeney turned
upon his course and decided not
to abandon the people of the
State. He informed the Gov-

According to the Georgetown
papers a few ex-Democrats joined
hadds withlfie negroes and boss-
ed the job in the Republican con-
vention in that city the other
day. The new additions in Scott
county have lost no time in al-

lying them selves with the domi-
nant element in the Republican
party there.

so that the full food supply is de
veloped and expanded. A good
deal of the food supply of any
soil is wasted, as a rule, through
lack of cultivation and a proper
method of utilizing it. These
secrets should be known and then
used to then utmost.—A. B. Bar- 1 make law

In Michigan Kinleyrett, Minnesota,
Farmer.

was
street saloonTn

robbed of about
in currency. The

not believe
investi-

was a

Cincinnati and
forty dollars

police evidently did
his story, and not much
gation was made. Rose
farmer about fifty years old and
unmarried. While hedrank con-
siderably, he was not given to
overindulgence. He was com-
fortably fixed in life. He was a
member of the Oswego Tribe of
Red Men and was buried by that
Order Salem. :

As a result of the recent de-
cision of the United States Su-
preme Court in the Insular cases
Embassador Chaote, at London,
England, was much embarassed
Friday when two Filipinos call-

ed on him for passports. He de-
clined to give the passports until
it is shown that they are entitled
to American citizenship. He
doesn't know whether citizenship
follows the flag or remains be-
hind with the constitution. Presi-
dent Mckinley on Saturday or-
dered Mr. Choate to issue the
passports. What a medley of
affairs. The Court decides that
Congress alone has the right to

says the New York Farmer, the
first swino in America were brought
from Spain by Christopher Colum-
bus on his second voyage, in 1 4!J3,

and landed at Hispaniolu. The
London Co., introduced the hog
into Virginia in 1609, when 600
ewine were set free. These became
"wild" and multiplied so rapidly
that the people of Jamestown had
to build palisades to keep them out
of that settlement. They ate every-
thing. These were the ancestors of
the "razor-back" hogs of the south-
ern states of to-day.
Improvement of breeds began

when General Washington received
a pair of blooded pigs from Duke of
Bedford. Washington left these
pigs in the care of English, farmers
who brought them over, and he sold
them. They were called the Bed-
ford or Woburn breed, and in some
places were called the Parkinson
breed. They had deep, round bod-
ies, thin hair, short legs and their
color was white, broken with dark
blue or ashy spots.

They spread through Marvland,
Virginia, Delaware Pennsylvania.
They were hardy, vigorous, and
prolific and easily kept. They rang-
ed in weight from 300 pounds at
the age ofa year to 700 pounds at
the age of 20 months.
Hogs in those days were much

coarser in every way than they are
now. No class of live stock has
been more improved than hogs,
and the various breeds are now
nearly perfect by improvement and
good feeding.

Parable of the House Cleaning Man.

And it shall come to p.-p-* in those

Thr total valuation of proper-
ty in Kentucky subject to taxa-
tion, as equalised by the State
Board of Equalization, is $598,-
800,122. This is an increase over
the equalized valuation for last
year of $15,935,150. These fig-
ures are approximately correct.
The official report of the board,
now in course of preparation, and
which will be completed within

that, the a week, may make some slight
'" changes.

black worm
inch in length, of the

¥>

ernor in a letter that he is will-
ing to hold on to his commission,
but wishes it distinctly under-
stood iiiat he does so because the
GoveriKur says.it ia for the go_4
•f the State and not because any-
body's afraid.

"measur-
ing" species, has made its appear-
ance in countless numbers on
North Hogan creek and seriously
threatens the apple~Tfop~. It at-
tacks both the foliage and the
fruit, stripping the tree of the
former and eating the latter.

Spraying the tree in advance of
the attack seems to act as a
preventive. Prompt and concert-
ed action seems necessary if farm-
ers would save their promised
harvest.—Lawrenceburg Regis-
ter.

The Boston negroes wrecked
the Republican machine that has
long been running in the county.
The Sinclair Bros., have been
operating it to a Queen's taste,
but the sons of Ham, from Bos-

|

ton, simply smashed it and sent
it to the bow wows Saturday.
The colored voters have at last
learned what the News has tried
hard to teach them, that they
could control conventions as easi-
ly as they can vote. They will
do both in the future. Hurrah
for the courage and the interest
the colored voters have showed
and manifested in the last con-
vention.—Georgetown News.

as declared that he will
not call Congress together in
extra session t0~iegislate~oi
subject, and therefore McKinley
is Emperor of the Islands with-
out a constitution or a law to
control.—Winchester Sun.

A man judges a woman's heart

Louisville and New Orleans
towboat pilots are paid $600 a
trip. Some of them hava already
made three trips since last No-
vember, and are Kkely to make
two or three more before the sea-
son closes.

ofthe jail cell, into the corridor
and up through a trap door into
the attic. They cut the sheeting
and tin, making a hole large
enough to permit them to get on
the roof. They then
down a tree to the ground and
began their run for safety. Rob-
erts and King went to Gratz and
procured without permission a
boat from the wharf there and
started down the river. They
were intercepted at Worthville
by the officers and brought back
to the jail here, where they are
now securely locked. Among
the prisoners who—escaped were
two horse theives. Four prison-
ers were left in jail who refused
to try to make their escape.
"Uncle" Joe Haydon, the ven-
erable jailer, thought he had
fastened the jail securely.—Owen-
ton News.

by her face; a woman
man's face by his heart,

About three o'clock last Sun-
day morning four- men, whose
names are Roberts, King, May —-—.«.—.»«•.."*'' c*" *»«"""'

Bourne, managed to get out cob>»« along and boats him out of
u_ J-11 ii i_i_*___ _ •, his inh. .

Pointed Paragraphs.

Ministers preach and physicians
practice.

Overwork kills fewer men than
excessive leisure.

River beds are supplied with
springs and sheets ofwater.

The man who hates another has
an ingrowing grudge against him-
self.

Man is born to rule, but woman

his job.

Don't think because a man has
one glass eye that he only geta: half
enough sleep.

The feminine graduates of a
cl imbed grammar school seldom _now7 how

to decline marriage.

An Irishman says the posthum-
ous works are the books a man
writes alter he is dead.

Probably no man ever wanted
the earth more than the one who is

making his first trip across the
pond.

Love may be able to see some-
thing laughable in the locksmith,
but it is blind to the interests of
the gas company.

A Weet Side man in advertising
for a situation admits that work is

not so much an object as good
wagee. What he evidently wants

Uncle Nelee.

4C_ere lives in the county an old
colored man known to everybody
as "Uncle Nelse." He ia a unique
character, full of homely wit, and
honest, according to his light. He
is a master with the hounds, and
never c fox chase is complete unless
Uncle Nelse rounds up the dogs. It
is told of him that on one occasion
he was called into service in this
capacity by a man well known in
the county as a lover of the chase.
About dunk an itinerant preacher
came by the house and asked to be
put up for the night, and the
proverbial Kentucky hospitality
threw open the door to him. Sever-
al friends of the host had gathered
to join in the sport that night, and
Nelse was told to start the dogs, as
they might find a trail close to home.
After supper the men were im-
patient to begin the fun, but the
preacher asked them to join him in
family prayers. The request could
not be refused without discourtesy,
and the men, with thoughts stray-
ing over hill and dale following the
hounds knelt about the room. Prob-
ably inspired by such an audience,
the preacher waxed eloquent, and
made his prayer so lengthy his list-

eners felt like a band of penitents
trying to reach the cross over a bed
of nettles. Just-as-the preacher
drew in his breath to make a fresh
start the door burst open and Uncle
Nelse. lairly dancing with excite-
ment, rushed in "Gawd a' mighty
Marse!" he exclaimed, "this an't no
time fer prayer. Come oat The
puppies is arter 'im!" And the pray-
er meeting broke up.—Harrodsburg
Sayings.

days that about the third month of
the year and the latter days of the
month the housewi!e shall arise
early in the moaning and say unto
her husband: _;
'Up, get you out of this, for lo!

the .springtime cometh, the day is

at hand, and it' is house cleaning
time."

Then the man yawneth and
stretcheth and maketh all manner
of unkind remarks, albeit he crawl-
eth out of bed and donneth an old
shirt and a pair of cast-off trouser-
loons.

And after his wife hath made him
eat a mighty slim breakfast out on
the old greasy kitchen table, she
sayeth unto her husband:

"List ye now, and harken unto
my voice. Take down the front
window curtains caretully. one at a
time, and put them on the line.
"Remove all the pictures from the

walls, and after ye have done as I
have-commanded, tarry yet a while
for further orders."

And the man yanketh the old
wooden stepladder into the room,
climbeth thereon, and doeth even
as his wife commandeth. Yea, even
as his wife commandeth doeth he.
Then he sayeth unto her: "Wo-

man, what would ye that I should
further do? Make known thy wants
quickly, for lo! I have a date with a
man down town at 11:55."
Then the woman wipeth her noee

upon her gingham apron, giveth her
dust cap a twitch, and sayeth:
"Take ye the old tack puller and

start in on the Brussels carpet, for
lo! the dust of many years lieth un-
derneath and thou mayeet try thy
muscle upon removing the same.
See-lahr*
And the man lifteth his voice in

lamentation and mnrmerings; but
when his wife giveth his coat collar
a yank and he seet_ the dizzy look
in her eye, he straightway goeth to
work.
He pulleth tack after tack, using

considerable tact to emphasize his
attack. He aweateth and roasteth in-
wardly. His knees get sore; yea his
knees and his back are as the boil
on the back of the neck, or else-
where.
Behold the man two hours later

as he wrestleth with the stovepipe.—He-etaadeth—on -the stepladder

—

while his wife steadieth the con-
summate thing.
A batch of soot covereth her pret-

ty nose; yea, she looketh exceeding-
ly tough, even as a nickel's worth
of dog meat.
And the stovepipe sticketh, and

the man giveth it a yank, accom-
panird bythe

We make the assertion without
fear of contradiction that there are
more firearms scattered about in
the great county of Hopkins than
can be found in any county of
similar size in the world. If all

fellows could be reached by the law
who are carrying concealed deadly

.
weapons in violation of it, it would
,keep the courts busy trying the
cases, the Governor busy - writing
out pardons fer the imprisonment
part of the sentence for a long time
and a good revenue would be added
to the coffers ofthe.Oommonwealth.
But it seems that there is no way
to eflectiveTy enforce this law and
it frequently -occurs -to us that it
were best repealed, and instead of
making the carrying of the deadly
weapon an offense, make the im-
proper display or careless use of the
same the point the law should seek
to reach and punish.—Madison ville
Hustler I

The continued high price of corn
is not due entirely to speculation,
by anv means. The crop last fall,

though a large one, was not out of
proportion to our increased popu-
lation. Besides, foreign nations
are learning to use more of the crop
every year. Another reason, not
often mentioned, is the fact that a
large amount of the white corn is

used in the.cheaper grades of flour.
The millers don't publish this, and
other people know but little about
it. The prospect is, therefore, that
corn will bear a good price the com
ing fall, and foryears following.

, Jr cuss word.
And it falleth to the floor as the

stepladder slippeth and then the
man taketh a tumble to himself.
And the man ariseth in his wrath

and kicketh the stove pipe out into
the back yard.
And sayeth bad words and pnll-

eth off hio old duds. Hr»«>»rt4T hrtTF
h&cethself in haste and hiketh off down

town, leaving his wife to fight it
out alone as best Bhe may.

—

Is it not so fellows, even as re-
corded?
Yea, ,—IJafc

You bet!

It was stated some time ago that
the Pacific states were short on beef
cattle, and that considerable ship-
ments were being made from Texas,
Colorado, etc. Word now comes
recent importations to this country
from Mexico show about 9, 000
head per month, and that California
has been getting the bulk of these
for grazing and slaughtering, and
the outlook is for a heavy move-
ment over the line during the next
three months. In March the total
import was 6, 501 head, of which
California received 3, 910, and the
balance divided between Texas and
Arizona and New Mexico. Out of
TKelotal 905 came in for slaughter
and-Arizona- killed- 762 -of- them.—
Thus far this year receipts show a
heavy increase over the same per-
iod of last year.

It is~very necessary to _ave good
fences for all our stock, and the
fence question is a very important
one in regard to expense, but it
does not make any difference how
expensive it is, it is one of the im-
portant items in successfully rais-
ing young stock. You aan not give
them the proper care if they run
everywhere, especially in the yard
around the house, or, worse still
the neighbor's house or premises!
It is very necessary to have yoar
stock just where and when you
want it. It is very neeeseary to
have numerous yards and ^ahfaja
as to seperate young and old etoak
and fattening cattle and the weak-
er ones from the stronge.—Kan«u

j Fanner.

m.-Bij-
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Caoes of twins occur once in every

•9 births.

In Sweden gardens are adjuncts of

public schools.

Mrs. Mary E. Owens is a sergeant of

police in Chicago.

Sydney, Australia, now has a popu-

lation of about 450,000.

There are 6,742 locks and keys in

the Grand Opera House, Paris.

The peace strength of the Russian

army is 8'JG,000, the war strength 3,-

500,000.

At present there are about 12,500

jnailes of railways on the Australian

continent.

In Spain the infant's face is swept
with a pine tree bough to bring it

good luck.

There are in use in the world at

present 8,900 tons of gold and 170,000

tons of silver.

An egg train of twelve refrigerator

cars left Newton, Kas., the other day
for California.

Florida will continue for four years

at least to lease its convicts to the

highest bidders.

To be perfectly proportioned a man
should weigh 28 pounds for every

foot of his height.

The Bank of England has usually
about £25,000,000 to" £30,000,000 of

Its notes in circulation.

A Washington judge has granted

an injunction against the playing of

croquet after 10 p. m.
Congressman Landis favors the

closing of West Point for three or

four yearn i f haz ing 1b Tiot discuntiu--

ued.

Recent dispatches from the Philip-

pines Bay that the Taft commission
is considering the abolition of sla-

very in the islands.

The bottom of the ocean shines

with phosphorescent light, every fish

that swims in the sea contributing to

the illuminating process

E. H. Harriman, the railroad mag-
nate, is both scholar and scientist;

ifcas fitted out an exploring expedi-

tiorr into northern Alaska, and hag

a hobby for the breeding of good
horses. —,

—

'——

The search of the Artie freezing

company warehouse by the New York
game wardens has revealed the in-

teresting fact that it contains not

only game birds, but also thousands
jof song birds.

the Venezuelan
supreme court has decided that that

court has jurisdiction over the as-

phalt cases and the American syndi-

cate has been ordered to deposit $30,-

000 as a guarantee that it will abide

by the final decision by the full court

In Algeria, a river of ink is formed
by the conjunction of two streams,

one of which is impregnated with
iron and the other, which drains a

peat bog, with gallic acid. The mix-

dug. of the iron and the acid results

In ink.

A professional beggar of Budapest

who died recently had amassed the

very corn tartable sum. of £42,000.

'This he bequeathed to the University

of PresBburg, where he had made
Tnuch money in his early days by

swindling.

The Egyptian reed, which was used

for making pens found in Egyptian
tombs, is a hard variety growing to

about the diameter of an ordinary

goose quill. Pens made from it are

,aaid to last for s day or two and
•do excellent work.

Some time ago George Febry, Col-

lege of St. James, Washington coun-

ty, Md., bored a hole through an elm

(tree and inserted a growing Concord
•grapevine, which, when it had grown
!*o it filled the hole, was cut off at

,©tip end. The vino continued to prow,

being fed, it is supposed, with sap

fr*>™ th" » 1™ frec, and hnrp luscious

pes.

iFbe total vaine-of the world 's out-

nut of toys ha* grown to tremendous
^proportions. Accurate figures ure not

Attainable, but experts estimate that

Ithe American people buy between
SjIsToop.ooo Riid $20,000,000 worthT Of

(this sum, about one-third goes to for-

«lgn manufacturers. To offset this

importation, the domestic manufac-
turers hai* begun to invade European
•markets.

Much interest is shown in real es-

tote^nd~ffnancial ci rcles over the an-

rioancenvnt that Cornelius Yander-

.Mlt has joined the ranks of specula-

tors in high-class real estate. He hat

been fleeted a director in the New
York reality corporation, which wiu
Incorporated recently.

A movement has been started in

Georgia to perpetuate the memory
of Eli Whitney by converting into

an elegant sountry club the scene ol

his Inborn near Angnsta, where he

perfected Ins cotton gin. An organi-

sation has been perfected, and a

shorter for the club secured.

WHOLESALE SHOOTING.

Killed Daughter, Fatally Voindrl
Wife, ana Shot Mother, Brother

and Slater.

Besverton, Mich., June ft.—Will Ar»

nell, proprietor of a hotel and sa-

loon here, ran amuck and before he
wu» overpowered shot and killed his

6 year-old daughter, fatally wounded
his wife, and shot his aged mother,
brother and sister. No reason can
be assigned for the shooting.

When Arnell, who had been drink-

ing for several days, entered the
house Wednesday he went upstairs to

where his daughter was hiding from
him under a bed and killed her. He
then came down and fatally shot his

wife and firing at his invalid mother,
who was sitting in her chair, shoot-

ing her through the head. Mrs. Sam-
uel Dopp and Arnell's sister were At-

tracted by 4he shooting, and as they

appeared, Arnell walked out to the

street and opened fire on them,
wounding his sister slightly.

At this juncture Arnell's brothei

and Mrs. Dopp's husband came on the

scene, and Arnell shot his brother
through the arm. Dopp was armed
with a shotgun and opened fire,

wounding Arnell, who was then cap-

tured and taken to the county jail.

His wound is not. fatal.

SOLD LIQUOR ON SUNDAY.

'lam Tax Certiorate Held By Jas. J.

Corbett Revoked By the Jlesr

York Snpreate t'ourt.

New York, June ft.—The liquor tax
certificate held by James J. Corbett,

the pugilist, was revoked Wednesday
by Justice Freedman, of the supreme
court, on considering the report of

Alfred Page, as referee in a proceed-
ing brought for the revocation of

the license by Rev. J. A. Henry, 'su-

perintendent of the New York Anti-

Saloon league. The testimony show-
ed that Charles P. Hanford, n special

agent of the excise commissioner,
and others visited Corbett's saloon in

Broadway on Sunday, May 5, 1900, andi*"^ *° the eel1
'
*Ut werc refu9ed -

were served with liquor and cigars.

There were other men drinking in the

place. Rev. Herman Plass, superin-

tendent of the Anti-Saloon league for

Greater New York, with two com-
panions, called at Corbett's place ear-

ly in the morning of May 2, 1900, and
bought whisky. These allegations

were denied by Corbett, who contend-

ed that his premises Were closed at

the proper hour.

AMERICAN GUESTS.

Deleirntea of New Tork Chamber of

Commerce Banquetted Br I.o»-

don Chamber of Commerce.

"London, June 6.—The banquet ten-

dered by tthe London chamber of

commerce to the delegates of the

New York chamber of commerce at

Grocers' hall Wednesday night was
one of the handsomest affairs of the
kind ever given in a city famed for

lavish hospitality. No effort was
spared to honor the American guests.

but it must be confessed that the
hitter did not sustain the reputation
America has for brilliant after-din-

ner speaking. Nor did the British

speakers do much to relieve the te-

dium of four hours' speaking. All

the speeches, however, teamed with
extreme friendliness and faith in

the establishment of permanent
friendly relationsT- speoke
expressed the belief that Great Brit-

ain and the United States rule the
destinies of the world, and that their

unwritten alliance would always work
for peac« and the benefit of man-
kind.

THE LAW WAS UPHELD.

Nervy Georgia Sheriff Prevents the

Lynching of a Negro.

rhe Arrival af Stat* Mllit la Averted
Farther Threatened Trouble—

The I'rUoner Taken to At-
lanta I nder Guard.

Carrollton, Ga., June 8.—The nerve
of Sheriff Joseph Merrill upheld the
law of the state and saved the life

of a Negro from a mob. In protect1

ing the Negro, who was saved from
the gallows only a few hours before
through the efforts of his lawyers,
one life was lost and two men were
wounded. The arrival -of-the state

militia averted further threatened
trouble, and a special train bore the
Negro, whose crime was the murder
of a little white boy whom he found
fishing alone, to Atlanta under guard.
The man killed in attacking the jail

was George Bennett, of Carrollton,
and the wounded men are Thomas
S. Word, father of the murdered boy,
and an unknown man, presumably a
farmer.
Williams, the Negro, who caused

the trouble, was tried and found
guilty of murdering Otis Word Jan-
uary 1, 1901, and sentenced to be
hanged Friday. He was in the morn-
ing refosetTo new trial, but his attor-
neys filed a bill of exceptions, an.l

carried the case to the supreme court.

A large crowd of people had come
to town to witness the hangings and
when it was learned that an appeal
had been taken to the supreme court
there was much excited talk, which
crystalized soon after in the forma-
tion of a mob. At noon the mob
made an assault on the jail. They
battered down the outside door
despite the warning of the sheriff,

and entered the building. They made
a demand upon the sheriff for the

LINCOLN'S REMAINS.

Heeent Reinterment riaeed It at
the Merer of Body Snatchera—

Defect to Be Remedied.

Chicago, June 7.—A story is printed

saying that the recent re-lntermenv
of the remains of Abraham Lincoln
at Springfield, 111., has been done in

such a manner as to leave them in

a measure at the mercy of body
snatuhers, and that, steps are to be
taken at once, at ths instance of

Robert T. Lincoln, to hare the body
pluced as in the former monument
under a huge block of cement, where
it will be out of the reach of any
attempt at molestation.

Mr. Lincoln some time ago con-
ceived the idea that tj-i remains of

his fMVer were not properly secured
against possible desecration by body
snatchers, and determined 10 make
sn investigation on his own account.

He went to Springfield in the dis-

guise of a workingmun, and spent

much time in and around the new
monument. He came to the conclu-

sion that the present location of the

body left it in a measure at the

mercy of anybody who should desire

to carry it awa3\ particularly as

there is no watchman a/round the

monument at night. He will take

steps at once to have the matter rem-
edied, and have the body placed so

that it will hereafter be secure from
any interference whatever.

ACID HYPEROXIDES.

They began their advance upon the
sheriff and the few deputies which
he had been able to summon to his

uid. They were told to stop or they
would be fired upon, but the order
was not obeyed.
As they advanced down the cor-

TldDT toward the sheriff the order was
given to fire. Bennett fell dying al-

most instantly. Word, who was in

the front of the mob, was badly shot.

as was also an unknown country-
man.

FATAL SHOOTING AFFRA1

Two Men Killed, One Fatally and
Another Badly Wonnded Daring;

a Trial at Houston, Tex. •

Houston, Tex., June 8.—As the re-

sult of an indictment charging hog
^theft a shooting affray occurred here
in which Thomas Payne and L. G.
Echols were killed, J. B. Perkins was
fatally and Dave Echols badly wound-
ed, Payne's son was nn trial and the
two Echols had been summoned as
witnesses. The men met down town
and after a few words the shooting
began. Perkins was a brother-in-law
of Payne, and he and L. G. Echols
fired at about the same time. Echols'
bullet struck Payne, and at the same
instant Perkins shot and killed Ech-
ini. Dave Echols opened fire on Per-
kins and~~on young Payne.

REQUEST REJECTED.

Reformed Preabyterlnn Synod of
America Refneed to Pray For the

BloTM Hoar working Day.

Pittsburgh, Pa., June o.—Just be-

fore final adjournment Wednesday
night the Reformed Presbyterian
Sj-nod of America refused to accede
to the request of the Federation of

Labor unions, of Chicago, to pray
for the eight-hour working day. The
resolution adopted on the subject

expresses sympathy for the laborer

in his struggle for the betterment
of his condition, but condemns the
secret nature of labor unions and
says Sabbath meetings arc destruc-

tive of spiritual life.

MANY SHOTS EXCHANGED.

Fla-ht Between city Policemen nnd
Stndenta of University of Ten-

nessee at Knoxvllle.

Knoxville,

five city policemen engaged in a fight

here in which numerous shots were

The synod will meet in Syracuse,

N. Y., next year.

Tana of Powder Bnrned.

Vallejo, Cal., June -ft.—A peculiar
fire occurred at the Mare Island navy
yard Wednesday. Between 20 and M
tons of smokeless powder was burn.
ed. causing a loss of between four
end

—

five hundred thousand—dol lara

nesday night.

Committed Suicide.

Austin. Tex., June 6.—Mrs. Rone
Tlemne "cuiuuirtted suicide here Wed»
nesday -night, t-'hc had secured a di-

vorce a w»ek ago nnd was to hn*e
been man-led a second time Wednes-
day. Instead of putting in an appear-
ance, it is claimed the protective

bridegroom left town.

exchanged, but no one was shot. The
fight grew out of the attempt of the
police to quell recent disturbances
made by students with cannon. The
police were called on by the univer-
sity commandant to stop the distur-

bances. This enraged the students,
who at tacked the policemen, firing

on them from behind trees on the
campus and showering them with
stones. Quiet was not restored until

after midnight. Another clash is fear-

ed byHthe police authorities.

TERRIFIC CYCLONE.

Extensive Cotton Mill at Onelonaas,
i.a.. Demolished—A Bay Killed

and Oae Injnred.

Opelousas, La., June 8.—A terrific

cyclone passed across the extreme
northwestern corner of the town Erk
day afternoon at 4: IS o'clock and al-

most completely demolished- the e_-
The powder burned nearly all day, I tensive buildings of the Saint Landry
and was not- extinguished until Wed*- cofFdn " oil mill, killed a white boy.

Many Bulldinu"" Burned.

Rdw Orleans. June 6.—Fire at Pol-

lock, La., on the Iron Mountain road,

destroyed a large number of build-

ings, including business houses,

churches, the post office and hotels.

Most of the buildings were small
frame structures.

Entered a Protest.

Constantinople, June •.—The Unit
-d State;* legation has formally pro-

tested against ihe decree of the 0t>

oman government prohibiting the

ntry of Armenians who have oh
iSind American protection.

aged 14, named Albert Gautreaux, and
seriously Injured John Zoder, a young
white mun, both of whom were em-
ploycd-in the, mill, completely demol-
ished the residences of E. 11. Lewis,

Willie Lewis uhd Ben Melacon, nnd
damaged a portion of the office build-

ing of the Opelousns ice and bottling

works. The path of the cyclone was
only about 400 feet wide.

. -— .. — . in —

Editorial Day.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 8.—Director

General W. I. Buchanan, of the Pan-

American exposition, has set Wed-
nesday, June 13, us Editorial day.

Among the principal speakers at the

exercises v/Jll be Samuel Traveri
Clover, editor of the Chicago Evening
Post.

an — a_iiy niwi' —
South* rn Poetess la Dead.

New Orleans, ,'nne 8.—Mrs. Mart
Ardley Towusenc', whose pen name
was Xarlffu, a wjl known southern
i»oetess and writer, died Friday at

Uakestoa, Tex.

An Important Antiseptic Discovery
By Two Noted Physlelnns Made

Public.

Ann Arbor, Mich., June 7.—An im-

portant antiseptic discovery upon
which Drs. Frederick CK Novy and
Paul C. Freer have been working for

over a year in their respective labor-

tories has just b.*en mode public. The
new antiseptics are organic acid hy-
peroxides. In a water solution five

one thousandths of one per cent, of

active oxygen derived from the hy-
peroxide is fatal to all bacteria. The
hyperoxides which was used for the
experiments is uenzo ten /I. and this

as wos shown by experiments on dogs,

can be taken internally in large doses
without poisoning effect. The d s-

covery may, it is claimed, leud to the
further discovery of the fundamental
causes in air Important field .

ical and surgical science.

runrsEVUMim
A Letter to Secretary Root Regard-

ing His Amendmeni-

Meaaura Was Prepared With the Ob-
ject of Avoldlna Any Possible
Idea of Kafabllahin* a Pro-

tectorate or Saseralnty.

INDIANS ENTER SUIT.

Auk the Court to Prevent the Open*
Inn- of Certain I.anda In Okla-

homa to Settlement.

Washington, June 7.—Suit was be-

gun Thursday in the supreme court
of the District of Columbia by Lone
Wolf and other Indians representing
the Kiowa, Comanche and Apache
tribes, asking the court to enjoin Sec-

retary Hitchcock, Commissioner Her-
mann, of the general land otlice, and
Commissioner Jones, of the Indian
office, from carrying into effect the
law providing for the opening of the
pnrts~~oT~the lands of thown Indians
located in Oklahoma territory to set-

!ieiu.-nt. They also ask that the ln.v

a iliiorizing the opening of live lands

•re tJtclared void on the gtrciml that
ceshinn by ihe Indians pro.Vtu.ntf 1o
fi ]resent the tribes was unauthor-
ised

^BHTCONFXAGI

Warehouse nnd Other BulldlnsTs In
Antwerp Burned—The i.osa Is Es-

timated at fT,BOO,000.

Antwerp, June 7.—The firo which
started at the Antwerp docks Wcdnss-

adents day was still raging Thursday; though
of the University "ot~Teiun«ee and -it-is believed to _e—under control.

The Royal Entrepot, the biggest
warehouse in the citv. has been
destroyed, with its content*, and
adjoining property has been much
damaged. A large qxiantity of Amer-
ican goods, especially cotton, tobacco
and machinery, burned. The esti-

mated loss is $7,500,000.

Washington, June 7.—By direction
of Ihe president Col. Chambers Mc-
Kibbin, 13th infantry, has been re-

lieved from command of the depart-
ment of Texas, and ordered to resume
command of his regiment in the Phil-

ippines. He will be succeeded in com-
mand of the department of Texas by
Col. James N. Whalen, of the 12th
cavalry.

Independence Daman-cd.
Boston, June 7.—The Lawson yacht

Independence in her second sail trial

Thursday met wltn her first accident,
a not very serious jamming of the
steering gear, but sufficient to atop
the trial after an hour and a half of

splendid sailing during which she ut«

tained a speed on a reach of a llttJs

over three miles of 13% nautical)*
miles nn hour.

•'Father of the ISIks" Dead.
NewTbrk, June 7.—ueorge w. Cum.

berland, known to the Am-rivan stage
as George W. Thompson, "Father
of the IClks," is dead m Brooklyn fr.un

blood p littoning following nn oper-
ation upon his hand.

Trn import Kentucky Quarantined,
Washington, June 7.—The war dc

-partmenfr has been informed that, the
transport Kentucky is in quarantine
in the harbor of Nagasaki nnd will

not be allowed to depart until the
13 li ir.st owing to the si ppesed case
of plague among her crew.

Hn»»i- W'a»re'l Ashnr".

H'chmond, Va., June 7.—The body
of F. 8. Jones, i n dttache of ths
American legation in Buenos Ayres
who wa* drowned in a cresk In A>
bemarle county nine mont
washed asho/c Tuursd

Washington, June 8.—During the
conferenctJietween Secretary Root
and the Cuban commission, the sec-

retary wrote a letter to Senator Piatt,

of Connecticut who introduced the
Piatt amendment, usking for his

views relative to intervention as
mentioned in the third clause of the
amendment. Senator Piatt replied,

and his letter was furnished the com-
mission confidentially by the secre-

tary of war and was incorporated in

and made a part of the acceptance of

the Piatt amendment by the consti-

tutional convention. The latter, how-
ever, appeared in a Havana paper,
and was made public by the war de-

partment. The text of the letter is as
followed:

"I am in receipt of your letter of

this date, in which you say that the
members of the commission of the

Cuban constitutional convention fear
that the provisions relative to inter-

vention made in the third clause of

the amendment which come to l»ear

my name may have the effect of pre-

venting the independence ' of Cuba
und in reality establish a protectorate
or suzerainty by the United States,

and you request that 1 express my
views of the question raised.

"I reply I beg to state that the
amendment was carefully prepared
with rthe object of avoiding any pos-

sible idea that by the acceptance
thereof the constitutional conven-

tion would thereby establish a pro-

tectorate or suzerainty, or in any
manner whatsoever compromise the

independence and sovereignty—of
Culm, and, speaking for myself, it

seems impossible that such nu inter-

pretation can be given to the clause.

I believe that the amendment should
be considered as a whole, and it ought
to be clear on reading it that its well-

defincd purpose is to secure nnd safe*

guard Cuban independence, and set

fort h at onee a clear idea of-the
friendly disposition of the I'nited

States toward the Cuban people nnd
the express intention on their part

to aid theni, if necessary, in the main-
tenance of said independence. These
ure my ideas, and although, its you
say, I can not speak for the entire

congress, my belief is that such a
purpose was well understood by that
body Very respectfully yours,.

"O. H. ' PLATT."
Havana, June 10.—The conMcrvntive

members of the constitutional conven-
tion are absolutely confident that the

Piatt amendment will be accepted
and that several radicals will join

with the 15 delegates who have here-

tofore. voted in favor of acceptance.
The last few days seem jo nn ve
brought about a decided change in the
attitude of delegates who had been
bitterly ttrraigning the Washington
government for rejecting the conven-
tion interpretations of the amend-
ment. The strong pressure from the
outside brought to bear upon tho
convention to finish its biiHitiess ami

A GLORIOUS SIGHT.

rields of Wheat la Which the Stacks*

Were So Thick It Was Impossible

to Drive Between Them.

To the Editor;

A gentleman from Duluth made a

trip through a portion of Western
Canada last summer, and writing of

what he saw, says:
"Wheat, for instance, will average

twenty-five or thirty bushels to the

acre. I saw shocks so thick in the
field that it would be almost impossi-

ble to drive between them. Winters,

it is said, are longer than near Duluth.

but the Japan current, warm chinook
winds and dry atmosphere make the
winters comparatively mild."

Thousands of such testimonies are
to be had from settlers who have
taken advantage of the low-priced
lands of Western Canada. During the
present year new districts will be
opened up in the Saskatchewan Val-
ley, and advantage should be taken of
this at once. Information can be had
from any agent of the Government,
whose advertisement appears else-

where in your columns.

.^

Yours truly,

OLD READER.

First Broker—"Say, did you hear about
that new railroad combination?" Second
Broker—"No. I've been out to lunch for
the last ten minutes."—Town Topic*.

All Astonished.
If people are too conservative they are

very apt to find cause for astonishment
when some perron they have overlooked
does something worthy of praise, or some
familiar medicine effects a great cure. Such
was the fact in the caae of Mr. Nimrod Price
of Milford. Ohio, who wrote: "My wife,
myself, and all our neighbors are astonished
at the wonderful effects of your Lotion in
curing a distressing eruption on my wife's
face, it having done what Bo doctor, or oth-
er medicine, had done before." If your
druggist hasn't it, send to Solon Palmer, 374
Pearl St., New York, for sample of Palmer's
Lotion and Lotion 8o«p.

"Say, I told that Boston man my fish

Itory and all he said was 'Kindly alight.'

What did he mean?" "Oh, that's just bis
way of saying 'come off.' —Philadelphia
Press.
—____ "»» .

Raw Fast Trala to Colorado
via Missouri raslBc Railway.

Ths Missouri Pacific Railway is now oper-
ating double daily service from St. Louis
and KansasCity to points in Colorado. Utah
and the Pacific ('oast. Trains leave St.
Louis a. m. and 10:10 p. m.; Kansas City
ftp, m.and 10 a.m., carrying through steep-
ing cars between 8t. Louis and San Fran-
cisco without change. Excursion tickets
now on sals. For further information ad-
dress company's agentx. H. C. Townsend,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket 4rent, St. Louis, Mo.

It is better to go to bed hungry some-
times than to get up every morning hope-
lessly involved in debt.—Christian Intel-
ligencer.

Do Tonr Keet Ache and Hornf
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Keel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching.
Swollen, Hot," Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Itoy, N. Y.

II ©«! II-

Every man thinks he is already carrying
a load that threatens to break his back.
Don't ask him to carry a part of ^"our load.

—

Atchison Globe.

basis bus had an excellent effect upon
the radicals, inducing them to accept
the inevitable, and some of rhem now
urgue that it would be perhaps bet-

tor to accepit the amendment.

LEAVES CHINA.

r«lclfr«ce Kolgunl the
Pnnctlona of Connnander-ln-

Chlef In the Orient.

Berlin, June 7.—The war office has
received the following dispatch from
Count Von Waldersee, dated Tien-
Tsln, Monday, June 4: "I have now
resigned the functions of commander-
in-chief, and to-day am leaving China

way of Tokio.

"Strict measures have been taken
to avoid collisions between the dif-

ferent contingents.

"In company with large Oerman de-
tachments I attended the funeral of
the French soldiers killed in the re-

cent affray."'

Yokohama, June 10.—Count Yon
Waldersee, who arrived here Sunday
on the German cruiser Hertha from
Taku. landed immediately and pro-

ceeded to Tokio.

JUDGE TAFT.

When He Becomes Head of the Civil
Government In the Phllluolnes

His Title Will Be Governor.

Washington, June 8.—When Judge
Tuft, of the Philippine commission,
becomes head of the civil government
in the Philippine islands he will have
thg-ti t le of governor.—

W

h i le It Is px-

pecteel that he will become governor
ol the Philippines about July 1, there
may be some delay, as the civil gov-

ernment machinery may not be ready
then.

_____ Sunday Golf Lea-nl.__

New "\ork, June h.—A verdict of

not guilty was returned by the jury

at Yonkers that tried Henjamin Ad
ions, n member of the board of edu-

cation at t hut place, on the charge
of violating the luw in playing golf

on Sunday.

New Batteries.

Washington, Juno 8.—An order has
been issued at the war department
directing the organization of five

batteries of field artillery and three
mpanies of eosft^artlllery in addi

ryijce. ; r-

__ i i

I

I am sure Pisa's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thos.
Robbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y_
Feb. 17, 1900.

Boiling does much to render foul
Ct to print.—Puck.

Relieve Whooplag Cosgs
With Hoiaie's Croup Cure. No nausea. SO eta.

><!>«

A very little thing sometimes greatly
pleases a little man.—Atchison Globe.

Help *wWomen
Who Aro Always Tired.
'I do not feel very well , I am «_>

tired all the time."
You hear these words every day ; as

often as you meet your friends just so
often are these words repeated. More
than likely you speak the same signifi-
cant words yourself, and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time.

Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea, Wis.,
whose portrait we publish, writes that
she Buffered- for two years with bear-
ing-down pains, headache, backache,
and had all Kinds of miserable feelings,

Mas. Ella Rick.

all of which wr.s caused by falling and
Inflammation of the womb, and after
doctoring with physicians and numer-
ous medicines she was entirely cured by
Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable Com-
pound.

If you are troubled with pains,
fainting spells, depression of spirits,

reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please re-
member that there is an absolute
remedy which will relievo you of your
suffering as it did Mrs. Rice. Proof
is monumental that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.

f
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IS STILL IffMI.
Mrs. McKinley Sat Up for a Few

Minutis Sunday.

It Is Net Rxpcetee She Would Be
»1r»»« KooikIi to Travel Be-
fore Jely. Btci If iBpriirr-

aseal Coatlaaes.

Washington, Juue 10.—The reports
from the Hick room up to u lute hour
Sunday night were decidedly encor-
:iglng. Dr. llixey appeared much bet-

ter satisfied with the patient's con>
ilition Sunday night than for Home
time. Mrs. McKinley set up for a few
minute* Sunday. It was the second
time she has been able to do' so in

some time. Surgeon (lencral Stern-
berg remained longer than usual Sun-
flay evening. Heretofore he has maiii-

tntnednrBphynxttke silence about Mr*.

McKinley'* condition, but when he
left Sunday nigh* lie said, "Mrs. Mc-
Kinley is doing very well now. There
are no new developments."

.Mrs. McKinley will be taken to Can.

i>

ton whenever she is in condition to

bear the journey. Kxteiisive Improve-
ment s have l>een made in the McKin-
ley home in Canton, including the
building of a porteeocherie and the re-

modeling of portions of the house,
and it wa.s planned last autumn that

>die und the president should go to
Canton about July 1 of this summer.
In ea se Mrs. McKinley recovers thia

plan will be carried out. though it

is not expected she would be atrong
enough to leave hene the first of July,

even if improvement should continue
st caclily. Dr. Kixey said Sunday night
he was unprepared to predict whether
she would be able to carry out these

plana. It is believed that considerable
benefit would afecrue from removal
to her old home, especially as it is

cooler and more breezy there than
here.

AT BUFFALO.

\

The Secretary of War, Bllha Root,
and Party Arrived Sander on a

Special Train.

. Buffalo, N\ Y., June 10.—Hon. Ellhu
-Rorrr,-secretary of war, arrived in this

city Sunday afternoon. He was mot
at the station by Director General
William I. Ruchuuau, of The Pan-
American exposition, und Cnpt. P. C.

Haines, of the I'nited States army.
The other members of Secretary

[loot's party arc Maj. Gen. Corbin,

Maj. (ien. Young. Col. and Mrs. Johu-
Mon and Miss Kdythe Patten.

Mrs. Hoot and her daughter ar-

rived here Monday.
The detachments of the United

States army now quartered within
the exposition enclosure are making
preparations to receive the secretary

of wnr with honors befitting his po-

sition.

THREE GIRLS DROWNED.

Skill oa the Delaware River Swamp-
ed aad Mm Occapaata Tarawa

lato the Water.

Philadelphia, June 10.—A party of
*ix persons, "three men and three
girls, while sailing on the Delaware
river Sunday afternoon off North
Easlington, a few miles below this

city, were thrown into the water
by the swamping of their skiff during
a squall and the three girls were
drowned. The names of the girls

are: Rosie Koons. aged 17 yearn;

Mary Koons, aged 10; Mamie Tray-
nor, aged 2J. The party were guests
of the. Federal Bont club. Other mem-
bers of the club heard the cries of
the nn fort u nates and immediately
wet about rescuing them. The"TKreff
men were quickly hauled into other
boats, but the girls sank before they
could be reached.

A HEAVY LOSS.

I

The Wheat Crop on loo Karma West
and Northwest of Blackwell, u.

T., Rained H> a Storm.

Wichita, Knn.. June 10.—A corre-

spondent who armed here Sunday
night from the scene of devastation

in Kay county, Oklahoma, suys that

the storm of Friday night ruined the
wheat crop of 400 farina west and
northwest of Blackwell. These farms
are all in one body of territory. The
farmers, who had purchased twine

and harvest machinery are asking
the local dealers to take them back,

and the dealers have referred the
matter to the factories. The loss of
crops will cause no distress, us the
farmers are in good condition finan-

c ially, owing to a succession of gi

crops during the past five seasons,

Kmlnmi Painter Dead.

YorkrJune'10.— KdwartrMoTtttr,
the eminent marine and landscape
painter, died Sunday afternoon in his

apartments and studio in Fifth ave-

nue from uraemle poisoning, caused
by n complication of diseases'Trbm
which he had been suffering for about
u year.

MICHIGAN INDIANS.

Potion atomic Tribe at a Secret Paw
Wow Deelded to Invest the

Lake Proat, Chicago.

St. Joseph, Mich., June 8.—The tribe

of Pottowatomie Indians, living in

Van Huron county, held a secret now
wow at Hartford to listen to

h report of scouts sent to Chicago.

By a unanimous vote the tribe decided
to sail for Chicago June 22 under the

leadership of Chief Isaac Quigno, the

youngest and most daring full-blood-

ed Indian of the tribe. Chief Charles
Pokagon, son of the late Simon Pokn-
gon, was deposed, together with hit

council of seven advisers, because of

their lukewarm attitude and Frank
Williams, Frank Sawalk, J. II. Cush
way, Stephen Topash, Joseph Mbtay,
Charles Motay, and Andrew Rupp
were elected members of the new
council.

The Pottowatomies propose to in-

vest the lake front of Chicago and,

then proceed to -prove their claim*
to the lands which they believe will

be sustained. If the Chicago claim
is established, they will squat on all

the lake front from the Indiana line

to Grand Haven, Mich., which they

say is their lund by virtue of the
same treaty upon which they base
their Chicago claim.

GRADUATING NAVAL CADETS.

\ TERRIFIC EXPLOSION

fvo Trains, One Containing a Car

of Dynamite, Collide.

Rain Compelled the Ceremonies to

Be Held la the Chapel Instead
of on the Groands.

Annapolis, Md„ June 8.—Rain inter-

fered with the pomp of the gradua-
tion of the naval cudets and made it

necessary to hold the ceremonies in

the chapel instead of on the grounds
as planned.

(apt. Clark made the opening in*

vocation Commander Wainwright
spoke well of the graduating class

Gen. Edward S. Bragg, of Wisconsin,
addressed the graduates.

Assistant Secretary Racket t, of the

navy, presented the diplomas. Before
the presentation he delivered to the

cadets the good wishes of the presi-

dent and secretary of the navy.

The six star members of the class

were then given their diplomas first,

in the order in which they stand:

Cadets Furer, Fogarty, Conway, King,

Henry and Yates. After that the

diplomas wrere presented with rega
to scholastic standing.

DEATH RATHER THAN*PRISON

Prank Ratledffe, Sentenced to SI

Years For Robbery, Committed
Suicide In Jail.

Toronto, Ont., June 8.—Rather than

go to the penitentiary to serve a 21-

ycar sentence for robbery of a bank
in Aurora, Ont., Frank Rutledgc com-
mitted suicide~"by jumping ojer the

balustrade circling a gallery in the

jail. He fell 30 feet, striking his

head on the stone floor and fractur

ing Mb skull

Fred Lee Rice and Rutledge, who,
with Thomas Jones, was implicated

in the Aurora bank robbery, were
sentenced to 2 1 years in the K ingston
penitentiary. While jail guards were
taking Rutledge and Rice to dinner

the former suddenly sprang awuy
from the guards, ran swiftly up the

steps to the gallery and without a

moment's hesitation jumped over the

railing to the stone floor below. Ho
died at the hospital without regaining
ii.vii iini/'kiiatiAua

THE FLYWHEEL BURST.

Nea-ro Woman Sleeping la a Shanty
Nearby Killed and Her Hm.

band Unharmed.

Charleston, S. C, June 8.—-A fly

wheel at the power house of the
Charleston Consolidated Railway, Gas
and Electric Light Co., 16 feet in di-

ameter and weighing 18 tons, burst,

one piece Ave feet long nid weighing
a ton, striking a shanty 330 feet from
the power house and killing Lydia
Donneau, a Negro woman. In bed by
her side was her husband, who was
untouched.

Tried to Drown Himself In Rlood.

Pontiac, Mich., June 8.—Frank Tay-
lor, of Oxford, despondent because

his sweetheart married another man,
attempted to drown himself in a tank
of blood in a slaughter house. He
was assisting in killing cattle and
when the tank in which the blood was
retained became full, he jumped in.

He was rescued.

Need Not Be Stamped.

Washington, June 8.—Commission-
er of Internal Jfcvenuc Yerkes has

ruled that under the revenue reduc-

tion act of March 2, 1901, which will

go into effect July 1, the bonds of

contractors for government work
will not be required to be stamped.

rive Hen Were Killed aad Save*
lajared—Doth Trains 'Were Com-

pletely Wre.-ked—One Ka-
a-lae Badly Smashed.

committed suicide at his home Sun-
day hf shooting himself in the right

temple.
The bo«ly of the doctor was found in

the bathroom, lying in a pool of
blood. Dr. Foster, who was sum-
moned at once, found the bullet hole
in the temple and announced that
denth had taken place several hours
before _n

The tracks of the
wanna and Western railroad were
[•ompletely blocked until past mid-

day. Both trains were completely
wrecked and the engines of the wild

cat freight, which ran into the rear

of Train No. 61, which was taking
water at the time and which carried

the fatal car of dynamite, were re-

duced to scrap iron, pieces of which
have been picked up at a distance of

half a mile away.
Aside from the damage to railroad

property, much minor damage is re-

ported. Nearly every house in the
villages of Vestal and Union, which
Is across the Susquehanna from the
wreck, lost more or less of its win-
dow glass, while farmers' houses and
barns near the scene are bexHyshat-
tered. Nomj of the inmates, how-
ever, were injured.

IN A POOL OF BLOOD.

Taj. W. H. Daly, Sarareoa General oa
Heat, Gea. Miles' Staff. Commit-

ted Salrlde By Shootln*.

Pittsburgh, June 10. -Maj. W. H.
Daly, surgeon general on the staff

of Lieut . Gen. Miles in Porto Rico,

Hlnghamton, N. Y., June 10.—Five

a»en were killed and Beven injured

n Saturday night's wreck at Vest.iL

man of wild cat train; Si 11. Pol-

aamus, conductor of Train No. 61; El-

mer Polhamus, trainman of Train -No.
M; Johu Coulter, fireman first en-

gine of the wild cat freight; Fred
Witherby, fireman second engine of

the wild cat freight.

Seven others, aR but two of—them
trainmen, were injured.

Several of those who were thought
to be fatally hurt Saturday night re-

covered from the concussion -and Sun-
i«y figured in the list of slightly hurt.

Ml through the early morning hours
the rescuers toiled about and among
the burning freight cars at the scene

jf the explosion, but it was not until

late Sunday afternoon that portions

Df the last dismembered body of the

accounted for were discovered a quar-

ter of a mile from where the explo-

sion occurred. JSalena. Mo.. June 10,-An unui
Delaware, Lacka- _..„ „ . , . , ..

No cause is known for Daly's deed
unless it be that insomnia drove him
to temporary insanity. Kor some
time past he has been unable to sleep
regularly, and it is thought that after
a sleepless night he concluded to end
all. The doctor was a widower and
leaves no immediate family. He was
50 years old, and for many years has
been prominent in medical circles.

He gained international prominence
during the Cuban war, as it was his

report to the commanding general of

the army that started the "embalmed
beef investigation.

AN UNUSUAL SCENE.

A Prellmlnnry Mnrder Trial Held la

a Grove In the Presenee or About
2,000 People.

fc
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FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. I

l*******S*****3***333*«**:S^

ENCAMPMENT CLOSED. GREETED BY SILENT MONKS.

Visit* Made and (he OMeere lastall-

ed—The Gold Veteraaa I .eft for

Their llemea.

Covington, Ky., June 5.—The en-
ampment of the G. A. R.. department
)f Kentucky, took place in Covington
Tuesday, The crowd surpassed the
^xpectations of the entertainment
•ommittce. the largest delegation be-

ug from Louisville. Tuesday night

Mrs. Gov. Beekham. the First Weataa
la Deeades, Vl-.lf.ed tae Mas

tery at Gethsemnne.

Gethsemane, Ky.. June 6.—For the
second time in the history of the
Trappist Monastery of (Jethseinane-

the riissle of a woman's skirt waa
heard within its walls Wednesday.
As on that first occasion, when
monastic peace was thus disturbed,

.vas the big night of the encampment, i the invader is the wife of the govern-
Many addresses by prominent men

| or of Kentucky, and Wednesday Mrs.
A-ere made.

j j. (\ Beckham received a welcome
At 10 o'clock Tuesday morning a unique in its character, ami the best

neeting was held at Odd Fellows'
•Tall for the purpose of transacting
mportant business and electing of-

icers. The following officers were
»lected for the ensuing year: John
Blaze, department commander for

he state of Kentucky; Jas. Byland,
icnior vice department commander!

within the power of the famous cow-
munity of the silent brotherhood.
The governor's party arrived at

the monastery at 11 o'clock Wednes-
day morning on a special train from
Louisville. Rev. Father Frederick,
the prior, met them at the station,

and escorted them to the abbey.
»V. H. Garr, junior vice department nhere elaborate preparations had

Satisfaction Expressed at the An-
nouncement of Its lieturn te

Peklan; in September.

Peking, June 10.—The Chinese ex-

press great satisfaction at the an-

nouncement of -the intention-of the,

court to return to—Peking in Sep-
tember. All the foreign troops, with
the exception of the legation guards,

t*rc expected to withdraw ere the
die of that month, the only troops
not already under orders of with-

drawal being the Japanese, whoso
government is sending reliefs. It ia

said, however, at Ihe Japanese lega'

tion that when Japan is absolutely
certain the other powers are evaeuat-

Ing her' owiVTrodps can be withdrawn
on two days' notice.

A NEW DEPARTURE.

University of Chleaajo Will Estab-
lish Preparatory Schools la Dif-

ferent Parts of Enrope.

Chicago. June lQ^Prei
per, of the University of Chicago, an-
nounces that the university has begun
to establish affiliated preparatory
schools in different parts of Europe.
These schools will be branches of

academies which ore affiliated with
the university in this country. The
purpose of this plan is to give to

ch i ldren of~coliege age whose parents
are traveling abroad during the year
the benefits of foreign residence with-

out obstructing the progress of their

studies.

A Battle at Mpa.
Manila, June 10.— In a battle with

the insurgents at Lipa, province of
Ha't angiis, Lieut. * Von Springer, of

the 21st infantyy, was killed, and Capt.

W. H. Wilheltn, of the same regiment,

Lieut. Fit/.hngh Lee, jr., and five en-

lister men were wounded.
Lieut. Charles R. Ramsey, of the

31st infantry, was also wounded at

Grand Steeplechase De Paris.
->

Paris, June 10.—The Grand Steeple-

cha.se de. Paris, four miles and a half

furlong, run Sunday at Auteuil, was
won by Cnlabrais, with Carahnan
second and Vlau third. Thirteen ran.

President Loubet was enthusiastically

cheered by immense crowds on his

arrival at the race course and on his

departure.

Gea. Yonnc't Command.
Washington, .

June 8.—Maj Gen.

S. M. R. Young, who is in this' city,

will resume command of tho depart-

_mcnt. of California .on the 30th Inst,

Condition of the Treasury.

Washington, June 7.—Thursday's
statement of Life trnum, ".-„,...«-,rtr-

in the genera l fund, exclusive of t he
$150,000,000 gold reserve in the di-

vision of redemption, shows: Avail-

able rash balance, $104,1S ,J,0"1; gold,

?Ob,OI5,211.

I'lnuKi'ri liilo u Creel*.

¥'

Greenwood, B. C, June 7.—The mail
Cope from Camp McKinury to Green-
wood p imged into Jolly Jack creek.

The driver, Andrew Kirkland, waa
killed an. I Henry Nicholson und Mrs.

Brunners njurod.

relieving Maj. Gen. Shafter. whose
commission as major general of vol-

unteers expires on that date.

Schooner Seised.

•*»>*», Juan, Porto Rico, June 8.—The
schooner Let Me Pass, the property

of a resident of the ishtndr of Viques,

off 1he coast of Porto Rico, bus been

seized and two merchants have been

tit-rested on a charge of smuggling
liquor.

lie l*i und Own
Clnrksville, Tcnn., June 8.— A't.Cuth-

rie, Ky., John Poole, a well digger.

was blown to pieces at the bottom
of a 54-foot well while investigating

to see why a dynamite blast lit hud
ptsved hod not •splodcd.

Not SO Large_ Aa Reported.

New Haven, Ct., June 10.—It now
appears that the fortune reported to
have been discovered by William War-
ner, of New Haven, amounted to $8,-

400. instead of $298,000 as previously

reported, and that Arthur Warner,
of this city, manager of n local

plumbing establishment, was the

Ruder.

Pletro Uaneaunl Comlnu.

London, June 10.—l'ictro Mnscagnl,

the Italinn composer, has signed a

contract for an eight weeks' tour in

the United States with an Italinn or-

chestra, leaving two months hence.

The dispatch soys he Is to receive

< 8,000.

To Study America* Trade Methods.

London, June 10.—Elder Dempster
& Co. offer to puy the traveling ex-

penses of the official delegates of

any British trades unions willing to

go to the United States to study
American trado methods.

scene was presented here st the pre-

liminary hearing of Mrs. John Stal-

lion, her father, James Crabtree, and
his two sons, Frank and Charles
Crabtree, for the murder of Alice

Stallion, the woman's 16-year-old

stepdaughter. The. hearing was held
in a grove, the two justices sitting

at a table under a tree, and 2,000 peo-

ple, attracted from points for miles

around, forming a circle about the
court and defendants. Galena is 'off

the railroad, and the fact that 2,000

people would care to come miles to
attend the hearing- was considered
significant.

It has been decided to exhume the

body of the girl, that it may be ex-

amined by the doctors to investigate

a theory of the county prosecutor
that criminal assault was made upon
her by one or both of the Crabtree

ytt-and-that -they killed her to hide
the crime.

RIOT IN CHICAGO.

attempt to Ran a Street Car Through
a Rellarloaa Procession of Ital-

ians Cansed It.

Chicago, June 10.—An attempt to

run n street car through a religious

procession of Italians Sunday precip-

itated a riot, in which the windows
lie car were smashed and one man

was injured. A riot call to the Twen-
ty-second police station brought a
wagon load of officers, who saved the
motorman and conductor from bodily

injury. Sticks and stones were hurl-

ed at the car until there was not a
whole window left in it. The poHee-
restored order with great difficulty.

the Italians being bent on getting

at the car crew, but the counsel of

the priests in the procession averted

a more serious conflict.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

The Body of John D. Sears, Former
shier of the Bask of Moatl-

eello. Wis., Discovered.

Mont icello. Wis., June 10.—The body
of John U. Sears, formerly cashier of

the Hank of Monticello, was found
Juue 2 at the foot of a windmill on
a farm belonging to him, about one
mile north of this village. His sud-

den death brought to litfht the fact

that he was financially embarrassed
at the time of his death, and the di-

rectors of the bank were demanding
an explanation. It is also known that

other creditors were growing uneasy.

These facts furnished the basis for

the belief that Sears committed sui-

cide by jumping from the top of the

windmill.

THREE WERE DROWNED.

A Boat Containing a Ftahia*- Party
of Five I'paet Darlas a Storm

Near Dahaqae.

Milwaukee, Wis.. June 10.—A special

from Dubuque says: A boat contain-

ing five persons, returning from a
fishing trrprw** upset duringa stornr

on the Mississippi three miles north of

here. Julius Guderian and wife and
Mrs. Nicholas Kalle were drowned.
The trrew of a ferry boat rescued

two boys, who hung on to the up-

turned skiff for an hour and were
nearly exhausted.

Three Thieves Drowaed.
Chnmberv. France, June 10.—An

American nametTOonstantin Scandal

was robbed on the railway while

asleep by three fellow travelers be-

tween Motlnne and St. Michel- Recog-

nizing the thie-ves a t Saint Jean de
Maurienne he pursued them across

the country and they jumped into the

River Arc. where all were drowned.

Police Charged the Crowd.

Belfast, June 10.—A mob hooted
the Corpus Christ! 'procession of"8,000

persons here Sunday afternoon. Sev-

eral rushes were made, and finally the

police were compelled to charge the

crowd, a number of persons being

injured. Many were placed under ar-

rctt.

ommander; chaplain. D. P. Myers:
lelegates, R. M. ttuckley, W. Sander.-..

ind ('has. Solar.

Covington, Ky., June 6.—The state

•nennipment, G. A. R., deparetnent of

Kentucky, came to a elose at Coving-
ton Tuesday, and the veterans start

'or their homes Thursday morning.
The last meeting was held at Odd Fel-

lows' hall, at 10 o'clock a. m., when
the reports of the officers and com-
mittees were approved. Then fol-

lowed the installation of officers by
Sol. O. A. Reynolds.
The balance of the day was spent at

Coney Island, and later a visit was
r»aid to Ft. Thomas. The old soldiers

ind their friends leave with a favor-

able impression of the second city

in the state. The next place of meet-
ing will be at Lebanon, Ky.

FIRE AT LEXINGTON.

r-weaty-Six Heaaaa Destroyed, Ka-
lalll.B a Loss of Abont Sixty

Thoasaad Dollar*.

Lexington, Ky.. June 8.—Twenty-six
houses on Georgetown, Short and
Todd street- vr?re destroyed by Are
Friday. The damage done Is esti-

mated at 460.000, with insurance on
•bout half of the property destroyed.

1tr~Xz Trots," coopera ge ahopT~Tr~P;'
Sallee's grocery, Perkins* livery stn-

ble. the Webster hotel, owned and
used as a restaurant by Mrs. Rridk-.v,

Shannon & H. P. Shepherd's, Stephen
Boles* and B. 0. Vaughn's fwo^sfory

brick residences were the most val-

uable buildings.—The others were br ick and frame
cottages. They were occupied by
>oor families, who are now in distress.

The fire originated at 1:30 o'clock in

a Negro cottage from a defective flue.

A furious wind was blowing and the

fire spread with such rapidity that

little household property was saved

Several chlldrerjL~werer seriously, but

not fatally, burned^ ST. Josieph'sTios^"

pitul. a large institution, was in line

of the fire, and waa saved with dif-

ficulty. The greater part of two
blocks are in ruins. For several hours
the entire western suburb was threat-

ened, and neighboring places were
called upon for aid. The fire was
gotten under control at 4 o'clock.

WARRANTS ARE OUT.

A Baad of Kaklax Oatlavwa Severely
Whipped a Widow. Known aa

"Old Jane."

Mayking, June 7.—An organized

band of kuklux. such as has been ter-

rorizing Letcher county for years,

has developed at Hazard, south of

here, In Perry county, and the band
brutally whipped Mrs. Jane Young,
a widow, commonly known as "'Old

Jane." She is a respected woman
and the affair caused a wide Kenaution

throughout the county.
Warrants have been issued for ten

young men, implicating them in the

gang of outlaws, and their hrrest

will follow. They are all prominent
in the society of Hazard und Perry
counties.

Deded Arrest.

Caney, Ky., June 6.—Greene Pay-
ton, accused of burning the Miles

house at Salem, enlisted a party of

friends and banri'-atling t hemselves in

his home Wednesday defied Constable
Lacey to arrest him. Lacey, with a

posse, raided the house, and during
the battle of bullets Payton escaped

to the woods in the rear of the house,

afterward surrendering to Deputy
Sheriff J. ft.^Wheeler.

been made for their reception by the
abbot.

JThe governor's party consisted of
20 guests, the intimate friends of the
governor and Mrs. Beckham.
The abhor also had 20 guests,

among them some of the most nota-
ble bishops of the Catholic church
in the United States.

Dinner wat served in the library,

which was beautifully decorated with,

the United States colors, coat-of-arms
of Kentucky, etc. In the center was a
large portrait of the governor, bean*
tifully framed.
Immediately after dinner the party

was shown through the abbey by the
prior.

A SECRET MARRIAGE.

The Kvent Ja.t Revealed By the Set-
tlomeat ml a Keataeky Woman'a

Estate at Oweashoro.

Owensboro. Ky., June 8.—Tn the eirw

cuit court Friday a sensstional nnsw
was filed in a suit setting up
riage between Miss Josie Dryer, of
this city, and Max Schneider, in Cin-

cinnati in lSb8, that has been kept a
secret to this day. j
On July 7, 1897, Margaret Dryer

died, leaving an estate worth $20,000.

She left a will making her daughter
Josje executrix of the estate and trus-

tee for Andrew and Isaac Dryer, two
improvident sons.

A few weeks ago Josie as executrix
filed a suit to settle the estate, and
Friday the two sons filed an answer
setting up the secret marriage of
Their sister in Cincinnati by a 'magis-

"

trate, and then, because they were
Catholics, a subsequent marriage by
a priest at Bardstown.

HE RECOVERED.

Unomaa Arthar Selser. at ^MiWd*
ajetm Volthero. Received

Shock, Bat Is Alive.

Owensboro, Ky., June 8.—Although
he received 2,800 volts of electricity,

physicians say Arthur Selser will re-
cover from the shock. Selser is a
lineman for the electric light plant
here, and Friday, while mending a
break at the power house, his foot-

ing slipped and he received the entire

voltage through his body. He had
placed a plank edgewise to act as a
nonconductor, and it slipped, throw*
ing him to the ground. He held tho
live wire in his hands and was ren-

dered unconscious.
It is estimated that the wire ear-

ried a voltage many times' enough to
kill, and his case is the most remark*
able on record excepting the scien-

tific testa Jif-Tesla. "

To I if Ripley as a Witness.

Frankfort, Kyi, June 7.—Arthur
Ooehel and T. C CampbeTTcohferred
.with Capt. W. M. Cravens, of New-
castle, who defended Capt. Garnett
D. Ripley, Goebel suspect, tried in

Ripley will be used as a common-
wealth's witness in the trials of Jim
Howard and Caleb Powers.

Splendid Rasslaa Harvest.

London, June 10.—"Plentiful ralnt

have fallen in South Russia." says the

Odessa correspondent of the Stand-

ard, "and a splendid harvest is as-

sured."

Uniform Raak K. of I', o Dicers.

Paris, Ky., Juik» 7.—Ointee*. of tne

«'. regtarn.-, --^. -Jtts n.*iik, K. of P.,

elected G. L. Meyr.an. of .Car_lib.Se.

-. lonei; R. H. Conway, of < 'vnthhoiii,

!n Utenant colonel, ;»• ' .1. I. Adams,
i.f Winchester, ma.tir of the 1st bat-

s'vUoii.

Killed While Kishlmr.

Lagrange, Ky., June 7.—While three

lads, two little sons of Dr. Weeks, nnd
i colored companion were fishing; near

.ah*id vil.e, t.ghtning struck aud kill-

ed the Negro i py and fatally shock-

id Force W«e«.s, aged 3.

Mother of IT ^hlldi

Hodgenville, Ky., June 6.—Mrs. Mv
linda Perry, of Toniville, this county,
is the mother of 17 children, all of
whom are grown and married. Of
these eight are boys and nine are-

girls. Mrs. Perry has 100 grandchil-

dren, 78 great-grandchildren, and
three great-great-grandchildren. Sho
is 87 years old and still active.

Bradley to Locate la Loolsvllle.

„ Louisville, Ky., June 8.—Ex-Gor.

William O. Bradley, has decided to lo-

cate in Louisville to practice law.

William McClelland Johnson, who waa
his partner in Lancaster, will be as-

sociated with him.

Madlsoavllle's Xew Tehaoe-i r'aetory.

Madisonville. Ky., June 6.—Madison-
ville is to have a new tobacco factory

and It wll! begin operation in a few
days. Walter T. Maine.. & Co. is tho

name of the new firm. They wUl
make t wist ami amokingtobaccoa.

Hfr Uonrr aad Dlamoads l.ooe.

Louisville, Ky., Juue 7.—Mrs. Amis
S. Coleman, principal of th.i Grayson.

April nnd acquitted. It is said that- ..treat ac_«».,i l* monrnin-r Cue loss it

?70(> in money and ?300 In diamonds,

which she left beneath her pidt.wa.

A Negro servant has been -.trret-tett

Aacd Man ladleted.

Lexington, Ky., June 7.—James
Price, an aged res-hlent-ef Potest Hill

was indicted Thursday afternoon on
a mnrder charge. It is «-lleged—that

about a fortnight ago Price quarreled

with Charles Downing, his son-in-law,

uud shot him to death.

Thiro-Kiaht (iradeateev

Lexington, Ky., June 7. -The com- -

mencement exercises of Kentucky
State college were held Thursday in

the college chapel, which was packed]

to its doors. There -were 38 (radj»

uatcs.

^^r-^atfBJMSBjdSlmti
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\m/ENEEDA.—We no longer call

VY our little settlement "North
Bend," but have changed it to We-
ceeda. We have just established a new
post-office with Miss Mary Riley as
postmistress. The first mail went out
Monday morning, and the bag was
quite full, as all the citizens are deter-
mined to make this little office a suc-
cess. We want all who are near enough
to patronize our office, and if any of
the Recorder readers wish to commu-
nicate with the farmers here they are
requested to direct their letters io"we-
needa, Boone county, Ky. We also
think Miss Riley deserves great praise
for establishing this much needed of-

fice, as she did it entirely alone, and
we all know it was no easy task.

M ~

T TNION.—John Elstun is better af-

\ \J ter a severe illness.

Vunion won the ball from Hebron,
Saturday.
J John Adams, of Walten, was ,Joe
Huey's guest Sunday.
Miss Lillian Corbin is home after

short visit in Newport.
Mrs. John Satchwell has been quite

kick for several days.
J Mrs. H. A. Hicks was quite sick

N. several days, but is very much better.
\ Mrs. Sam Hicks spent several days
Vlth her mother, Mrs. J. W. Kennedy

>. 'list week.
V—'Mr. and Mrs. John Uri Loyd,
Cincinnati, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Voshell, last week.

«£ Misses Ella Tanner, Eva Smith and
Lizzie Rouse, were entertained Satur-
day night, by the Misses Riley.
The Ladies' Society of the Presby-

terian church will meet with" Mrs.
Willie Smith, Saturday at 3 o'clock.
Golden Grange was honored Satur-

day by a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mason, of Big Bone Grange.

i-X

HATHAWAY.—Jas. H. Aylor has
rheumatism of the heart.

R. 1a liuey has 4f) acres of. tobacco
set.

Ben Abden bad a horse to die
Jay last week while plowing.
Mrs. Katie Huey was visiting' Mrs.

Elizabeth Hoey, of 'KufoO.last Thurs-
day.
Several in this neighborhood finish-

ed setting their tobacco last Thursday

The Swan took a raft of loga to
Louisville last Sunday, returning
Friday evening, and is now on duty
again.
We would like to have the Midway

cor. tell us what a blackberry drizzle
la. We had some hall here but no
black berries fell, t- ,

Ira Adams,formerly of Rabbit Hash,
and J. F. Love, of Rising Sun, have
started a hotel on the Riverside Corner
at the latter place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ryle, of Hamil-
ton, are visiting relatives here. Th<
shop where Will works Is shut down
on account of the machinist*' strike.
We receive the Recorders here on

Friday, while nearly every other office
in the county receives them on Thurs-
day. But It is a welcome guest never-
theless.

A letter from J. P. Ryle, who Is now
at Portland, Oregon, states that he is
well pleased with the country, and is

in much better health than when he
WRSttere.
In giving the population of the

Boone county towns,tbe Walton scribe
left Rabbit Hash out. Perhaps be nev-
er heard of R. H. Anyway Rabbit
Hash is a growing city of 100 inhabi-
tants and we expect to have a street

«J''» •?''- Jr'~ >>*t ->*'..\

When in Rising Sun don't fail to call at Geo. B. Gib-
son's Sons and see their

m

I

Oil

one

and Friday.
W. S, White and wife, and James

White and wife, spent Sunday week
ith your writer. " '

—> Miss Carrie Myers and Mies Maggie
Clements were visiting relatives here

Vfiral days last week.
Joseph Riddell and wife, and 'James
Hey and wife, of Buffalo, spent Sun-

day week with James Setters, eating
straw (terries.

G. L. Smith and Mrs., Cynthia
Mason had their telephone put in last
week, and are enjoying talks with
their neighbors now.

WALTON.-On last Friday night
alarge delegation from Verona

repairing his house \. visited Walton L>odge to witness the

Mrs. J. W. Gaines' mother returned conferring the Master Mason's degrree

^v upon W. E. Waller, son of Chas. Wal-home last Thursday
Miss Mae Smith was in Aurora

day last, week, shopping
ill Smith, wife and son were shop-

iy I

Wi
in Aurora, Saturday.
as. Sebree, wife and daughter wen*

n Aurora, one day last week.. >

S Geo. Hensley and wife were visitin
Mrs. HerjBley rs mother, Sunday
Rev. Carney preached at the Wool-
r school house, Saturday uighL
Miss Virgie Sullivan was visiting her

aunt, Mrs. W. 8. Acra, Saturday night.
We have been having plenty of rain.

There has been a good tobacco season
for two weeks.
Dogs madea raid on Dol Allen's sheep

Saturday night, killing and crippling
several; andon Sunday night they kill-
ed 5 and crippled 5 for Chas. Hensley.

,
Quite a pleasant surprise was ten-

dered Mrs. Mary Eliza Hensley on the
2nd inst , the occasion being her 66th
birthday anniversary. Her children,
grand-children and a few of her friends
were present, all bringing well filled
baskets and quite a number of nice
presents,

H
AWRENCEBURG FERRY—The

for 5*c per pound
ert Smith aud John Baldon passed

over to the burg last Monday ou busi-

About all the farmers of this vicinity
had to plant their tobacco the second
time and some the third time.
Those of this vicinity who attended

the musicale at Burlington on the 8th
inst', were well pleased with the enter-
tainment.
Quite a number of bicyclists passed

up Ferry creek, the other day, but they
rried or pushed their wheels iustead
riding them.
John Piatt, Ex Consul of the U. 8.,

to Ireland, and wife, of North Bend,
Ohio, were the guests of Jacob Piatt, a
few days since.

Enoch White sold and delivered to
M. F. Wingate, of Petersburg, one dav
last week, 8,840 pounds of tobacco at 6

J

cents per pound.
While attending to bis hones, the

other day, Capt. Hartman was struck
ween the eyes, disfiguring hie fea-

rea for a few days,
"rs. Wm. Boda and sister, of Man-

chester Ridge, Iod., and Mrs, Fisher,
of Home City, Ohio, were the guests of
Louis Hitzfleld, Sunday.
After spending the winter in Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., R. H. Perry has returned
to We native -eoH. Boone county,

' to~

spend part of the summer.

f>ABBIT Hash.—S. Wi Rlgg's new
g\ house is nearing completion.
Harry Mallot is viaiting Charlie

railway and telephone exchange soon.

FRANCESVILL. — Henry Schafler
lost a valuable cow last week.

Miss Delia Smith, of Fern Bank, 0„
Is visiting relatives near here.

. We congratulate the North Bend
people on securing a poet-office at that
place.
_Elzie Harper and wife were the guests
of Holland Goodridge and wife, last
Sunday.
Tbe birds and boys are quite busy

now in the cherry trees, as tbe fruit is

beginning to turn.
Sheriff Beall was in this neighbor-

last week, but not ou business
rtaining to that office.

Mrs. Johnnie Garr and son, and Mrs.
Sidney Blankenbeker, of Louisville,
came up last Sunday to spend some-
time with their parents, Mr. and Mis.
J. Wash Watts.
Tom Hafer bad a call to visit a sick

cow at Mr. Brown's on Friday. He
said that was the third call that morn-
ing. Mr. Brown lost one of bis work
horses, last week.
On last Sunday, Mr. Wm. Goodridge

and wife entertained Mr. Dame, the
stor, W. P. Cropper and family, Hu-
rt Cropper and family, Elmo Gaines

and Miss Bernice Duncan.
Miss Dink Scotbom's school closed,

Friday the 7th, wfthcVedit' to all. Miss
Mary McFee received the prize in spell-
ing. The reci tatioos i were e nfo>ed I by
the guests present, . after ydiieh they
were treated to candy, &q.
Charlie Basil has a gray or squirrel

colored yearling calf missing; and A.
Corn has lost four of his sheep that
were on pasture in Hubert Cropper's
field near here. Any information lead-
ing to them will be thankfully received.
RobertHayes, of Brownstown, Ind.,

came in on Friday morning to make
arrangements for tbe burial of his fath-
er, W. H. Hayes, of that place, who
died at his home on Thursday night.
Tne remains were interred in the fami-
ly burying ground at Sand Run, Satur-

This Stove is the Greatest Fuel Saver on Record,

No Smoke | No Smell - No Wick.

________ Also a full and complete line of

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us sn opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR CENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

I

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

[Boone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

lefits of the Cooperative Department.WWrite us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO^
3£0 6c 342 Main St- • OINOINN-ATI, OHIO.

im

All KINDS OF FIRMING IMPLEMENTS.

L. B. HUNTER. — THE:— R. H. H,ARRIS.

MAIN STREET,—Indiana.

AMERICAN

TH&

INVESTMENT
(Incorporated.)

COMPANY,

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

8X7RRSTS AND PHJKTONS,
Iron Fenoe, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

CAPITAL STOCK
RESERVE SURPLUS
mmm wcrcwoir holder*

Address all correspondence, tg

"|WW»» «»»«»»

....$25,000 00
125,000 00
axMxxno

HOME OFFICE,
LBXJNOTQH, XX,

»y afternoon.
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"ft one "P*'

\_) Hods. J. 8. Gaunt, of Carrol ltou, and
6. W. Tolin, of Burlington, were visi-
tors here last week.
Miss Lena Hedges is slowly recover-

ing from the dangerous illness that af-
" icted her so terribly at the time of the
"igh School eemtneneeaieafc
Mrs. Alice Coffmau, Misses Mary

Bouse and Effle J. Lermond left, Mon-
day last, to take the summer course at
the Lebanon, O., Normal Hchoo I.

Miss Mabel Bagby, A. M., the ac-
complished daughter ot Dr. D. M., has
returned from the Georgetown College,
where she graduated with high honors.
Hupt. Voshell was over here, last

week, and stated that examinations for
Common School Diplomas will be held
at Burlington on the last Thursday in
Juue. All those wishing to take the ex-
amination, please remember the time
and place. The probability Is that a
diploma from the common school will
be honored by the admission to the
Graded School.
Tbe strange ailment of Miss Pearl

Byrd that was so mystifying to the
Doctors, since the first day of last Jan.,
until the 23d day of May, was termina-
ted when she found a foreign substance_ Rice Bros, sold a crop of tobacco

Ised bv Clay Woffard, tdJasTThompT ^*r her nostrilB that she took to be a

j, Gunpowder, who is Noah Tan-
ner, anyhow?

Clore and Glasscock, bought nearly
all the last year's tobacco crop in this

section.
A fine rain fell here Wednesday and

Thursday, and everybody finished

setting their tobacco.

Cut worms are very bad in this sec-

tion. Several had to plant all of their
tobacco a second time.

piece of gristle, but which, under a
magnifying glass proved to be a bristle
from a tooth brush, and, which was so
nearly fatal, should make people very
careful how they select tooth brushes,
and it might also be a hint to our phy-
sicians that an investment by the Medi-
cal (Society in an Xray instrument
might be advantageous "occasionally
at whiles," as the sage of "Stringtown
on the Pike," Billy Bunting (not men-
tioned in Lloyd's book however) was
wont to observe about the taking of
alcoholic stimulants.
Tbe town went wild with excitement

when it became known that the L. &
N. Railroad Co.. refused to pay the tax
voted for the Walton Graded School;
and the consternation of the trustees
was immense when they found that
they could not enforce the collection of
tbe same by law, which requires that
the petition for graded schools shall be
held for thirty days.' The attorney for
the trustees wrote the petition, and, it

is said, that be also requested that the
court act upon it immediately, and that
when it was presented to Judge Rob-
erta he signed it then and there. An-
other election will have to be called and
all the legal formalities strictly observ-
ed, and the people will have their be-
loved school, all the lawyers to the
contrary notwithstanding. Many who
did not vote for the tax before unhesi-
tatingly say that they will support the
measure on another vote.

Sam Lancaster, of Beaver, intended
to paint the town a deep crimson, one
day last week, and went up and down
the main »t"^* »*Wk~ -»t.the top of his
voice, and shouting that he was from
Beaver, proclaiming in filthy words
that he could take the town and point-
ed bis revolver at several persons, but
took the trail out High Street, at the
approach of Marshal Hance and was
breaking tbe record as a sprinter. Fred
Eskew Joined the chase on his bike
and at a scorching gait was rapidly
overhauling him when he turned down
the road at Mrs. Lermond's corner,

QOOQ TERMS TO FIRST Q&ASSttG&NTS.

Fred had just time to see him throw
his pistol over into Tom Hord's garden
when he run upon "the terror" and
leaping from his wheel, threw his arms
around his neck and then tbe Bea-
ver gent was safely collared. He went
as meekly along with the Marshal to
the tall as Mary's little Iamb, and when
he was safe inside he wept copious,
gushing tears to find that in place of
a game man he was a dirty, low-down
poltroon, in jail, and none of the Wal-
ton men were stretched out reeking in
gore. At his trial in the Police Court
Judge Botts fined him $5 and cost $3.50
and sentenced him to 5 days in Jail.
His friends paid the fine and the
suspended the imprisonment, charg-
ing him not to be caught in Walton
again. On Saturday he was in town
again and was arrested on a bench war-
rant charging him with torts commit'
ted in the Beaver neighborhood, and
he gave bond for his appearance at cir-
cuit court.

. ,

Miss Effle Lermond kindly furnishes
the names of those pupils who passed
examinations In the 7th and 8th grades,
80 per cent, being required to pass :

Seventh Grade.—Katie Yarnell, 80.9;
Ella Haley, 95; Zella Mayh ugh, 93

;

Hallie Watson, 92.6; Kirtley Adams,
86; George Grubbs. 84; Waite Cross,
82 Richard Jones, 86.5; Amy West,
91 ; Lizzie Fields, 89.8 ; Nellie Fulli-
love, 90.6 ; Sallie Jones, 81 ; Gladys
Wilson, 91.6; Leslie Jones. 84.9; Lu-
cile Hind. 93.7 ; Clifton Botts. 93.6

;

Ri violet DeMoisey, Wr.—
Eghth Grade.—Katie Bentz, 91.7;

Anna Bake, J5^ Stella Boothe, 93+
Louise Greene, 92; Pauline Curley,
86 ; Leona Rouse, 86.5; Ralph Edwards.
89 ; Roy Stamler, 86.7 ; Mamie Allen,
89 ; Sleet West, 90.5 ; Mamie Wllle-
ford, 89.

Miss Effle says that a number of oth-
ers would easily have passed had they
attended the final examination.

We have on hand some Wagons, Ac..
..left over from the sale which we will

sell at cost to close them out.

For Sale.—A light buggy. I leave
the county next Monday.

G. C. Gbaddy, Burlington, Ky.

My horse. Max Ledger, will make
the season, during the month of June,
at Scott Chamber's stable, known aa
the Mosby place, on Monday and Tues-
day of each week, and at home the re-

mainder of the time. L. A. Conner.

For Sale—1 cherry dresser and Wash
stand, 25 yards of Ingrain carpet, 1

new coal heating stove for sitting
room, 3 burner Gasoline stove. These
articles are all new and will be sold at
a bargain. Short credit to responsible

rties. Call on J. B. Tolin, Peters-
urg.Ky. £^_
* " " ' T" ' —' «

Administrators Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

G. W. Martin, deceased, must come
forward and settle same at onee ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the lundersigned prov
en according to law.

Maggie E. Martin, and
J. W. Mabtin, Admr's.

F. E. Curley, Atty.

H. linn Lehman
—Successor to—

BRINKER & Von LEHMAN,

parpiture, Stoves, Jipu/a re,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.s== yuiLumutfviiiLiLu, i_imu, ui.mc.ri I, ciu.

J THE FAMOUS DETROIT ^=1
*!^GHS0LINE STOVES.

'You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

MANUFACTURER OF

©arriageg, Swffies

159 Pike Street,'

WI, KENTUCKY

We make a specialty of

Repairing and Paint
GIVE US A CALL.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

4$ Monumental Work, |IL

Write or call on

CHAS. L„ KELLY,
GRANT P.O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs tbe Latest.

Don't Foget About the

$1/51 in Prizes

to be given owav^bv

the

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

You are as liable ±o ffet one

of them as anybody, so don't

miss a single opportunity to

take advantage of this great

offer. In dealing with us you

not only get the

BEST GOODS PRODUCED

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

but with each 25 cents worth

you . buy, you are given one

chance on these valuable-pf4-

zes. Full particulars mailed

free.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

I We are Ready for Summer.

When you see our magnificent line of

Spring & gUrn „ you are boundtonne

y-, - - . | . why you should buy ©i us

111©P KJ I 1 1! I II8 by simply looking at either

|
the quality or fhe 'price. We invite you to call and see our line of

MEN'S l BOYS'

Men's Nice Suits,
In Cassimeres and Chivots,.,$5

Men's Nice Light Suits,
_

Worsted and Cassimeres—<f7 CA
the latest thing, at q> f .OU

Men's Elegant Suits, Striped and
Checked Oassimers, Worsted d>if (V

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never shown, <l»C
at from #1 toM"*

Finest line of Boys' Suits,
in Cassimeres and Worst-<|M A
ed, from $3.50 to m»1w

Children's Suits in Double <J*C
Breasted and Vestee, from $1.26 toW**
Our Blue Camellet and Cotton-
nade Pants at SOc and 68c are
the Strongest and Best Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

and Fanoy Chiviota, at

Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Finest ever shown <tM O f\(\
at $7.50, $10, $11 and<P 1*ucM'

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods

ROLFES & WICKS, Reliable Clothiers.
No. 1 Pike Street and p ... tt
Madison Avenue, V OYII)6COI)

?
j\r

'<

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.
All those who are owing me such taxes
are requested, and must come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force the ^olleetion and property
will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. C. EGBERTS, Ex-Sheriff.

Stylish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.

Call examine Stock before

elsewhere.

and
buying

Your patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

•

fliiaa Lou Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.

J. F. OLEEK,

m
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertainli
them.

Patronage Solicited

f
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owl P«rss.
W. I. Boom has four aows

for sale. Price, $10 to $26.
and

—

Personal Mentions.

waa quite sick

I t *W- - - - >P -^J "f*
8™ 11 d*J" '••* week.
fit* Martha Laaetng. of Union, fa

thegneatof Mrs. J. M. Laming.
William Houston, who haa been in

The Olutterbuck boyB had bad lacKI ™poaed fot "veral daya, ia on the
again last week—they had a good horse *PW»™ **»* »g»'n
to die. J R. A. Brady and wife, of the Middle

creek neighborhood, were visiting at
W. C. Brown's, Sunday.

_„ — ,

—

QUlte „ nunaber of p.non, trom
••« \ Covington, and on pleasure bent, took

Benjamin Sturgeon* of Petersburg, ^Inqer at Mrs. Cowen'a, SuacUy
who had beea quite ill for some time, ^F. W. Kassabaam, one of the leadin
died last Friday

The great
entertaining and

American Minstrels are
aaauaing the people QuJte

The great American Minstrels give
you as good an exhibition as any troup
that does the country towns.

at the Harvest Home
grounds was well attended, Saturday
afternoon, and all report a delightful
time.

h

A table cloth used at the court-house
last Saturday night was taken by some
one through mintake. They will please
return it to this offloe.

Wanted—An Agent In your Cou
for our Novelty Show Card Sign
Agents are making $4 to $7 per day
•Only one agent appointed in a County.
Send 15c for sample, terms, and cata-
logue. The Echo Novelty Co., Echo
New York.

In the death of Lewis Rice, ol Rich-
wood, last Saturday, the county loses
an old and estimable citizen. Mr. Rice
was one of the wealthiest men of the
-county, and stood very high amon
his neighbors. The funeral occur
last Monday.

Tha remains of W. H. ("Bllli«
Hickey") Hays, who died at bia home
in Brownstown, Indiana, were brought
to Sand Run, and interred, last Satur-
day. It was uot many years ago that
he and his family moved to Browns-
town, where he conducted a. meat
'business for some time. He had been
in ill health for quite a while. In their
bereavement the family have the
sympathy of a large number of Ken-
tucky friends.

Prof. Welsh's show gave two per-
formances here last week, to large
audiences. He is now making, bis
second tour of this county, and is giv-
ing a good show. He has quite a
number of people with him, each of
whom seems to be worthy the respect
of any community. Mr. Welsh Is not
leading a troup that is trying to get
through the county other than by
honorable mean*. He wants to—give
bis patrons the worth of their money
every time.

William Eli Rouse, after several
months' patient Suffering, died at his
home near Florence, last Sunday
afternoon. He was an old citizen, and
having been a dealer in live stock tor
many years, was known to nearly
every farmer in the county, and in no
instance has one of them with whom
he had dealings ever been heard to
accuse him of a dishonorable act. He
was a quiet, unassuming gentleman,
liked by all. He leaves a wife and one
eon and many friends who deplore his
death. The funeral occurred at Hope-
ful, Monday.

Notices have been Bent out for the
purpose of calling a meeting of a State
•Grange, in Burlington, on July 17th
«nd 18th, 1901, there now being a
sufficient number of subordinate
Oranges in the State (16 having been

business man of Aurora, and bis local

. nt, Chaa. L. Kelly, made this offloe
call, Monday.
udge Leasing came home, last
turday, from Wllliamstown, where

he is holding court. He returned to
the scene of action again Monday
morning.

Miss Jonette Revill, who had been
attending Bellwood seminary, Anch-
orage, for the last nine months, re-
turned home last week to spend the
vacation.

Rev. Kirtley and Sproles preached to
a large congregation at the Wool per
school bouse last Sunday. An excel

-

and bountiful dinner was served
the grounds at noon.
loses Nellie Cleek, of Beaver, and

Alva Williams, of Union, two very
handsome and entertaining young
ladles, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Allphin, last Sunday.
Julius Rouse and wife,—of—Scott

county are visiting their relatives in
this county, Mr. R. looks like the
blue grass agrees with him. He is on
4jis way to Ohio, to buy some fine
cattler

Herbert McKim was one of the
graduates at Rugby. aJaaL.day* since.
It was the close of his first session at
that school, and his graduation was
quite an achievement. Herbert is a
?;ood student and his industry re
ts merited reward, and he is to
congratulated.

T. M. Rich, formerly of Big Bone,
and Harry Herzog, both of Covington,
were guests at Noah Clore's, one day
last week. Mr. Herzog, is one of Cov-
ington's leading dealers in flue wines
and whiskies, and is headquarters for
Boone county people, with whom he
is immensely popular.

Miss Ella Duncan arrived home, last
Thursday,, from her visit to New
Orleans and other southern cities. She
was delighted with her Visit, to the
Southland,' aud speaks in' the highest
terms of the people of that section.

W. IVL RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes-One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladle's or Children's. Call and see them and find out
HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM.

Our Line of Shoes is the finest we have ever had

Ladie's Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes from 25c to $2.

Men's Shoes from UHLto $6.00.

UP
We will sell

are
and arrive fresh every week,

you the so called 30c Java Coffee at
1 5c per pound.

Call and see our INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVES.
Can not explode. -Jtrst the thing for hot weather.

XV. 3MC. FLJ^CTXATLm dto OO
f
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TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

B

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes.*

Plaints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

Lime, Cements— both Louisville and
Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

| ^^HaTr, FTue Linings, Drain-Tile, Itc.^
_

— —.
, ,n„ .i ——.a^iiMjay

ash Weights, Builders' hardware, and

Builders' General Supplies.
J.

On anj of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some '

business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

We Can Furnish .You a Nice, Plaip A\ai?tel for $2 50. -' —«-

J. C. WRIGHT & SONS,
She spent several days with Rev. ML. J.
Hoover and wife at Alexandria, Louis-
iana, and aaye they are delightfully
situated and loved by all.

Rankin Revill and wife of CovTng-
tou, spent Sunday with Raukin's father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revil
Rankin has resigned his position as
court deputy under Circuit Clerk
Miller, to take effect on the 15th inst.,
when he will go to Memphis Tennes-
see, where he has accepted the
tion of treasurer of a telephone

organized) to entitle the order la Ken-
tucky to a State Grange. Fourth de-
gree membera must attend l'omoua
Grange meeting at Greenwood Grange,
in Hebron, on the fifth Saturday in
June and receive the fifth degree if
they wish to take the sixth degree,
which will be conferred by the State
Orange at its meeting on above dates

E. L. Riley.

posi-

com-
Beaides being an all around good

lenow, Rankin it> an adept as a court
room clerk, and is deservedly popular
with the attorneys at the bar where be
has labored (or several years. HiB
friends are sorry to learn- that he is

soon to leave them to cast his lot in a
new field. —

—

lil h

^fc-PROGRAM OF THE-=

CONVENTION OF

Boone Go. Sunday School Association,

1875.

AT PETERSBURG, KY.
tursday, June 20tr

9:60- 9:80 Devotional Services conducted by PreR

9:30- 9:50 Welcome Address L.

9:50-10:00 Music. .

10 :00-10 :20 The Sunday School of the Twentieth Cen tur

j

•«......«.•••...........«*•• • ••• ••••

Mrs. Polly M. Popham
residence of her daughter,
"foyer,twxrnrttes~ north
ndia

died at the
Mrs. J. D.
of Aurora,

Indiana, June 6th, 1901, aged 83 years
And 2 months. She was born near
Richwood, this county, in 1818. She
united with the Baptist church of
Burlington, at the age of 30, and has
been a consistent and faithful member
«ver since. The remains were Interred
at Petersburg. She was married twice,
first to Samuel Uuderhill and next to
Jobe Popham. She had by these mar-
riages four daughters, (two of whom
are dead) and one brother. She leaves
19 grand-children, 48 great-grand-
-children, and 1 great-great-grand child.

Dr. Rouse has at his house a very pe-
culiar fiower, the first specimen of its
kind ever seen in this vicinity, and It
is attracting a great deal of attention.
The plant is classed with the Figwort
family (Scrophunaraceae) and Is known
to the botanical world as Cheloue Gla-
bra. It is a perennial hebaceous plant,
growing from two to three feet high
and readily distinguished by its con-
spicuous, closely clustered flowers, the
shai

Carney.

Music.

The Benefits of the International System of In-

struction, P. H. Duncan.
Music.

How to Interest the Older People,....Edgar Jones.

Music, |
-

11:30-12:00 Reading Minutes of last Convention.—Appoint-

mentTof XJommittees.
- - - -- Adjournment for Noon.

10:20-10:30

10:30-10:50

10:50-11:00

11:00-11:20

11:20-11:30

I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL.
1901.

^FtO#*V^:*5.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.
Kellery Rubber Tife $20 additional.

Rubber Tire Buggies in Sttek.
Old Buggies taken in trade

cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS. Walton. Kv.
OWN WARRANT.

1

\
>

Save Two from Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
land, of Armonk , N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had Consumption In
an advanced stage, also used this
wonderful medicine and to-day she is

perfectly well." Desperate throat and
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery as no other medicine on
•earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
-50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by W,
F. McKim, Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G. Oelsner of Florence;
H. L. Eskew of Walton; O. N. Grant,
of Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

Notwithstanding the very unfavor-
able weather, last Saturday evening,
there was quite a good attendance at
the I. O. O. F. musicale and festival,
and the proceeds was a neat little sum,
With one or two exceptions every
person whose name appeared on the
published program, waa present and
contributed their part to the evening's
entertainment, and the members of
Viola lodge feel very grateful to the
good ladies of Burlington and vicinity
whose liberal contributions of cakes,
cream, etc., constituted such a bounti-
ful supply for the festival. There was
never a nicer collection of cakes on
any occasion. Especially is it desired
to thank Misses Zayda and Kittle
Gaines.who sang so beautifully; Misses
Bernioe Duncan and Beasle Cropper,
for their entertaining recitations; Miss
Mary Riley and Master Duncan Riley
for their sweet music on the violin;

Misses Nellie Martin, Nellie Rouse and
Henrietta Kiddell for their beautiful
piano solos, and Mr. Henry Hafer for
his excellent and well executed selec-

tions on cornet. The piano used on
this occasion was kindly loaned by the
D. H. Baldwin Music Co., of Cincinna-

Ml

tl, one of the largest
that city.

music houses 1

>pl

mane of which, from their resemblance
to the head of a snake, has given origin
to both the common and scientific
name of the plant. The corolla open
at an irregular two lipped mouth hav-
ing fouT stamens and a sterile filament.
This singular specimen of nature's
handiwork has been known to botan-
ists and medical men for ages, and is

said to be tonic, aperient and with a
peculiar action on the liver. The plant
throws offa very offensive smell ,scarcely
told from the stench of a dead animal's
carcass. 'The plant Is so offensive that
when in the yard It Is constantly sur-
rounded by Musca vomitoria, or the
common blue bottle-fly. This plant
formerly belonged to Mrs. Silas Rouse,
of Limaburg, and when her son lay at
the point of death a few years ago it

bloomed, and again was in full flower a
few days ago when her husband died,
and she would have it no longer. The
day the Doctor got it the hall door
slammed and broke a large glass. It

seems as If it m'ght be a hoodoo. It is a
native of America and likes moist, cool
places.

- ' 1 ^ O i ... ....

Last Sunday morning Lystra Smith
and family, living down on Ashby
Fork, started in the road wagon to the
basket meeting at the Wool per school
house. Just as they started down the
hill from the residence the horses be-
came unanageable, when all those In
the wagon, except Mr. Smith, jumped
from the vebiole, which in a few sec-
onds was turned over, catching Mr.
Smith beneath it, one edge of the
wagon bed resting across his breast.
Fortunately the horses stopped as soon
as the wagon was upset. Mr. Smith's
son Henry, who was near at hand
lifted the wagon up and the women
pulled Mr. Smith from under it, and
assisted him to the house. Drs. Grant,
of Petersburg, and Smith of Burling-
ton, were sent for and found the un-
fortunate man badly injured about his
breast. Late yesterday arternoon Mr.
Smith was reported some better.

i * 9 m

A Terrible Explosion.
"**Ofa gasotnre stove burned a lady
here frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer,
of Klrkinan, la. "The best doctors
couldn't heal the runnlug sore that
followed, but Buoklen's Arnica Salve
entirely oured her." Infallible for Cuts,
Corns, Sores, Boils, Bruises, Skin Dis-
eases and Piles. 26c at W. F. MoKim's,
Burlington; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew's, Walton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue.

• » »

Lost—A lady's blue jacket, Sunday
afternoon, on the pike between Big
Bone and Union. Return to C A. Son
ther, Erlanger, and receive reward.

1 :00-1 :80

1:30-1:60

1:50-2:00

2:00-2:20

Devotional Services conducted by President.

Report of Committees.

Music.

The Superintendent is a More Important Officer in

the School than the Teacher, D. E. Castleman.

2 :20-2 :40 A Teacher is a More Important Officer in the School

than the Superintendent, Rev. Dame.
Discussion; Mnshr;

—

t—

*

i-J '

"

'

"'
' "" -

ii " ' • .';!:40-3:OO

3:00-8:20

3:20-ft:80
3:80-4:00
4:00-4:80
4:30-4:
4:45-4:

What, have I Learned from the Sunday School ?
».—«««.> G. A. Miller.

Music.
Business.
Report of Secretary.
Music.
Benediction.
June 19th at 7:30 p. in., sermon by Rev. Sproles.
June 20th at 7:30 p. m., sermon by Rev. Slater.

ftj^jstt

T. B. C60K, President.
EdoahC. RiiiBY, Secretary*

The Convention will be held in Gordon's Hall. Dinner

served in School-house yard;" "Everybody invited.

"
The Burlington and Bellevue

pike Co., has received its rook crush
er.

Soft flands!

Fair Skin!

are the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And again, what wouldn't a wo-
man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to
find out that it is easy. Easy
by having the right kind of
material to work with.

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps
;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-
les; takes off the -roughness.

—office :

—

*4Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALK
Turn-

T. B. Rouse has a good sow and pigs
for sale.

leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after using. Splendid aft-

«r shaving. Price, IS cents.

Large bottle, 35 cents.

BOUL.TON
Chemical

mpany,

C0VINQT0N, KY.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & €0.1
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GO TO.
C . T . DAVI^&CQ^

General Merchantsuviroi a i inui unnnivHEBRON, KE8TUCET
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.== 5

—

(-—

—

Undertaking Giyen Special Attention,^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.
' '

--

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Etc..LIED,

General :S£: Merchandise*
Stook Complete and Prices Low. See Our

shoe-store:
CanTit You Out in Anything You Want,

00ME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVBK LICK, XT.

..... MB ^
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THE GAMBLING EVIL.

Dt, Talmage Arraigns the Spirit of

Wild Speculation.

^* rcirea Some Arrount gftkcriita.

Slal Huin of Other llir>-N*«r
• Gulden Drrulii

:
: !»«. :

fOspyrlght. 1901. by I.ouls KtopscS. N. T.]

In this discourse Dr. Talmage ar-

raigns the spirit of wild speculation

and gives some account oTTKe finan-

cial ruin of other days; Proverbs 23-5:

"Riches certainly make themselves

wings; they fly away as an eagle

toward heaven."

Money is a goldco-breastcd bird

with silver beak. It alights on the

•ftice desk or on the parlor center

table. Men and women stand and
admire it. They do not notice that

it has wings larger than a raven's,

larger than a flamingo's, larger than

an eagle's. One wave of the hand
of misfortune and it spreads it*

beautiful plumage and is gone—"us

au eagle toward heaven," my text

says, though .sometimes I think it

g-oes in the other direction.

What a verification we have had
of the Hying capacity of riches in

Wall street! Aud Wall street is one
of the" longest streets tq the world.

It does not begin at the foot of

Trinity church. {lew York, and end
at the Hast river, as' many suppose.
It reaches through all our Ameri-
can cities and across the sea- En-
couraged by the revival of trade and
by the fact that Wall street disas-

ters of other years were so far back
as to be forgotten, speculators run
vp the stocks from point to point

•until innocent people on the outside

iBuppose that the stocks would »1-

"arays continue to ascend. They
.gather in from all parts of the cous-
:try. Large sums of mosey are
•taken into Wall street -and smalt
-sums of money. The crash comes,
•thank God, In., time to warn off a
great many who were on their way
thither, for the sadness of the thing

Is that a great many of the young
men of our cities who save a little

money for the purpose of starting

themselves in . business,' and who
have $500 or $1*000 or $2,000 or $10,-

000 go into Walt street and lose all.

And if there ever was a .time for the
pulpit to speak pot in regard to cer-

tain kinds of -nefarious enterprises
.now is the time..

patronize It Oh. how many men have
risked themselves in the vortex and
gone down for the simple reason their

integrity hud not been thoroughly es-

tablished. I'eiticinher poor Kctcham.
How sown the flying hoofs of hix iron

grays clattered with him lo his de-
struction! Itemember poor Cay. ul 30
years of age*astonishing the world
with his fortunes and his forgeries.

Kemember tlmt famous man whose
stesmboats mid whose opera houses

subscribed. "A great undertaking, I

nobody to know what it is."

But it was left for our own country
to surpass all, about 37 years ago. We
have the highest mountains and the
greatest cataracts and the longest riv-

ers, and, of course, we had to have the
largest swindle. One would have
thought that the nation had seen
enough in that directionlTurfiig the
mortis multicaitlis excitement, when
almost every man had a bunch of

ON BEING 0VERHATTED.

could not alone for hii adult ero«*i |
crawling silkworms in his house, out

IJ a^_— - _. a * « — . a • • a m - j-» * «ar 1> i . > ! It n nvnAnlnrl 4 a an irlra n aVnaarides through Centra! park in the face |
ot which he expected to make a for-

of decent New York and whose be-

I

tlIne - n,,t al " tnis excitement was
havior on Wall street by its example
has blasted tens of thousands of young
men of this generation.

I hold up the polluted memory to
warn young men whose moral princi-

ples are not thoroughly settled to keep
out of Wall street. It is no place for a
man who shivers under the blast of
temptation. Let me say also to those
who are doing legitimate business on
that or similar streets of which that
is a type to stand firm in Christian
principle. You are in a great com-
mercial battlefield. Be courageous.
There is such a Ihingas a hero of the
bank and a hero of the stock exchange.
You be that hero. I have not so much
admiration for the French-empress
who stood in her balcony in Paris and
addressed an excitrd mob and quelled
it as I have admiration for that vener-
able banker on Wall street who in 1S04
stood on the steps of his moneyed in-

stitution and quieted the fears of de-
positors and bade peace to the angry-

commercial excitement: "GoTi
-

as nothing compared with what took
place in 1S64 when a man neer Titus-
ville, I*a., digging for a well, struck
oil. Twelve hundred oil companies
call for a billion of stock. Prbm-
.inent members of churches, as soon aa
a certuin amount of stock was as-

signed them, saw it was their privilego
to become presidents or secretaries or
members of the boerd of direction.

Some of these companies never had a
f<K>t of ground, never expected to ha 'e.

Their entire equipment -was a map of a
region where oil might be and two
vials of grease, crude and clarified.

People rushed down from all parts of

the coimtry-try^t%e~nTst train and put
their hard earnings in the gulf. A
young man came down from the oil re-

gions of Pennsylvania utterly dement-
ed, having sold his farm at a fabulous
price because it was supposed that
there might be oil there—coming to a
hotel in Philadelphia ut the time I was
living there, throwing down a $5,000

check to pay-far his noonday mea l and

Stocks rose and fell, nnd now they
"begin to rise 'again, and they wilt

-fall again unti l thousands of young"

men will be rujued unless the print-

ing press and the pulpit give em-
phatic utterance. My counsel is to

-countrymen, so far as they may
•hear of this discourse, if they have
aurplus to invest it in first inort-

gag«s and in moneyed institutions

which, though paying comparative-
ly small interest, are sound ami safe

did not allow the lions to hurl Daniel,
and He will not allow the "bears" to
hurt you. Remember, my friend, that
all these scenes of business will soon
have passed away, and by the law of
God's eternal right all the affairs of
your business life will be adjudicated.
Honesty pays best for both worlds.

At. certain times almost every pros-
perous merchant wakes up, and he
says: "Now, I have been successful
in my line of trade, and I have a tol-

erable income. I think I shall go
down to Wall street and treble it in

three weeks. There's any neiglibor.

He was in the •nine line of business.

He has $300,000 or $400,000 from the
simple fact that he went into Wall
street. I think I shall go too." Here
they come, retired merchants who
want to get a little excitement in

their lethargic veins. Here they come,
the trustees of great property, to

foolgvrrything BwsyrHere they- come,
men celebrated for prudence, to trifle

with the livrlihivods of widows and
orphans. Do you wonder that some-
times they become insane? I t is in-

sanity. Do you know there arc hun-

dreds of young men who are perish-

ing under the passion for stock gam-
bling-?—Do yon—know tnat in all

Christian lands this is one of the

greatest curies?

It is not peculiar I o mercurial Amer-
icans. Oh, no! Almost every iiation

has indulged in it. The Hollanders,

the most phlegmatic people in the

world, had their gambling seizure in

1083. It was called the tulip mania.

It was a speculation in tulips. Prop-

srtiaa-worth $j00.UQQwere
'beyond dispute, and to stand clear

of the Wall street vortex, where so

many have been swamped and- swal-

lowed^ What a compliment it is to~

the healthy condition of our conutry
that these recent disasters have in

nowise depressed trade! i thank
<Jod that Wall street's capacity to

blast this country has gone forever.

First of all. Wall street stauds as a

type in this country for tried integrity
and the most outrageous villainy

Farm
dolla

mat
oh a

•even times heated furnace of Wall
atreet excitement and he either comes
out a Shadrach, with hair unsinged.or
be is burned into a black moral cinder.
Vo half-way work about it. If 1 avant-

ed to find integrity bombproof, I

-would go among the bankers and mer-
•chants of Wall street; yet because
*li*r* have beensTTcb villainies enacted
there at different times some men
>have supposed that it is a great finan-

-cial debauchery, and they hardly dare
aro near the street or walk up or down
It unless they have buttoned up their

last pocket and had their Uvea insured
or religiously crossed themselves. Yet
if you start at either end of the street

and read the business signs you will

And the names of more men of in.

tegri ty and Christian benevolence than
you can find in the same space in any
atreet of any of our cities. When the

Christian commission and the sanitary
commission wanted money to send
medicine and baudages to the wound-
ed, when breadstuffs were wanted for
famishing Ireland, when colleges were
to be endowed and churches were to be
•upportrd and missionary societies

were to be equipped for their work of

sending the Gospel nil around the
world, the first street to respond has

been Wall street, and the largest re-

sponse* in all the land have come from
Wall street.

But while that street is a type of

dried integrity on one hand it ia also a

type of unbounded swindle on the

Other. There are the spiders that wait

tulips. AU the. Holland nation either

buying or selling mllps. One tulip

root sold .or $U00. another for $2,000.

Excitement rolling on and rolling on
until history tells us that one Am-
sterdam tulip which was supposed to

be the .only que of the kind in all

the world actually brought in the

market $1,810,000! That is a matter

of history. Of course, the crash

came, and all Holland wen* down
under it.

saying he did not care anything about
the change! Then he stepped back to

the gas burner to light his cigar with
a $1,000 note. Utterly insane.

The good Christian people said:

"This company must be ull right,

because Klder So-and-so is president
of it, and Klder So-nnd-so is secre-

tary of it, and then there are three
or four highly respected professing
Christians in the board of direct-

ors." . They did not know that when
a professed Christian goes into
stock gambling he lies like sin. But
alss for the country! it became a
tragedy, and a thousand million dol-

lars were swamped. There are fami-
lies to-day sitting in the shadow
of destitution who but for that
great national outrage would have
had their cottages and _ their

homesteads. 1 hold up before
the young men these four great
slock gambling schemes that they
-may sec to what length men
will go smitten of this passion, ond
I want to show them how nil the

condemn it for time aud condemn it

for eternity. I do not- dwell upon
the frenzied speculations in Wall
street last, mouth. You ull have
enough, remembrance of thut finan-

cial horror. T only want you To7

know that it was in a procession of

monetary frenzies, some of which
have passed and others are to come.

() men of Wall street and of all

streets', stand back from nefarious
enterprises, join that great com-
pany of Christian men who are
ma in t a ini ng -their integrity, nolwith.

stauditig all the pressure of tempta-
tion. Tn the" ' mnrrung; when you
open business in the broker's office

or m the banking house, a.sK lion's

blessing, ami when you close it pro-

nounce a benediction upon it. A
kind of business that men cannot
engage in without prayer is no busi-

ness for you. 1 wish that the words
of George Pcabody, uttered in the
hearing of the people of his native

town-Danvers, Mass.— 1 wish that

There Should Be Harmony Between
the Face aad the Head

Cover! as.

A very showy hat reminds me- of
sty mother's saying to me when a
girl, apropos of a greatly coveted new
oat something on the garden-of-roses
>rder, that no hat is in good taste
which sttracts sttention away from
the wearer's face to itself. A hat

STILL THE 8HIP SU1

ReBBblleana <tnletlr Arenas'** •• '"•sylTala ftepahlteaa Bess

Paas the Ialqmtoua Mcaiir* Beached the Bo* o* His Po-

st Next Seaaloa.

•houTdT serve merely a* s frame to a
picture, says Lias Carpenter, in Ls-
iies' World, New York.
Some people seem to have the

isguest ideaa of hats in relation to
their own heads. They know a pret-
ty hst wnen They tee It, buT

_
faiT~fo

realize that a hat which looks en-
chanting on » head of a certain type,
may be fstsl to the good looks of a
different shaped face. We must learn
to study our hats subjectively rather
than objectively.

The face with high or prominent
cheek bones requires, perhaps, mors
care in choosing a becomingly-shaped
hat than shy other. High cheek bones
are often accompanied by a high
forehead. This type calls plainly for
breadth in the arrangement of tho
hair on either side of the face; it

'alls no less plainly for a broad and
not too low effect in the trimming of

hats. A small crown is always un-

becoming to this type of face, unless

so much disguised by trimming as to

have practically the effect of a large

;rown. A hatwhich tilts slightly for-

ward is usually more suitable for

this order of face than the more
popular hat which turns up in front.

For every-day hats hiB latter shape
is an unpractical one for busy people,

for, however becoming it may be to

women with jiow foreheads, it takes

HP so much time adjusting the veil

inevitable, in windy weather, with
that toppling, fly-away style of head-

with small faces, but are trying to

large ones. Short women should
wear medium or small hats; very

large head-gear has a tendency to

dwarf people. Girls with naturally
frizzy hair, particularly if they be
short and thickset, should be careful

to choose simple hat s. They may be
good and more expensive than show-
ier hats, but they must not be fussy

in style. Ostrich feathers, unless

used very carefully, have a tendency
to look common ou this style of girl.

The angular face with sharp nose,

best interests of society are against T pointed chin and Square forehead is

it. and God Is against if. and wttr Trruch accentuated by wearing severe

hats with uncompromising straight

lines and angles, such as the peren-

nial walking hat, especially when
wide-brimmed, the sailor and kindred
shapes". To break the unbecoming
repetition of strmgh fc lines, the own/
er of this face should dress the hair

loosely', in soft, wavy lines, and the

brim and general contour of the hat

should be broken; soft and undulat-
ing rather than hard. Attention to

these obvious ideas can transform a
plain face into a pleasing one, and
give tha impression of youth- where-
thc hard lines suggest middle age.

The veedge-shaped face, oroad in

the upper part and sloping to a point-

ed chin, is also caricatured by a low
hat with a broad brim, this shape ac-

centuating the wedge-like look of the
face, and giving the wearer a sugges-
tion of likeness to a fox. On the
other hand, this type looks charming
in the ordinary shaped toque or small
hat.

A heavy jaw, too, needs careful

No great strain is put upon popu-
lar credulity in accepting the state-

ment from an authorised republican
source that arrangements are being
quietly made to pass the ship subsidy
Inquiry at the next session ofcongress.
Thei prime and' moat »ct.iye_advocatea

of the measure have never thought ot

abandoning their original purpose and
are now quietly making an effort un-
der the most approved methods to ac-

quire the necessary support in con-

gress. This is to be had on acceptable

terms, provided the people can be rec

onciled to this further drain upon their

resources, and it is largely with the
local molders of public sentiment with-
in the republican party that the plu-

tocratic lobbyists are laboring. They
are not tooting fanfares from noisy
horns, firing cannon
tours, but employing the quiet methods
of the literary bureau.

What they seem to handle as their

knockdown argument amounts, when
analyze di, to a point blank assertion
that a Nicaragua canal will make itab-
solutely imperative that the merchant
marine be placed) in control of our car-

rying trade, through the bounty of the
government. Tbe anawer to this dog-
matic assertion is that the canal, even
when built, will have little to do with
the expansion of our sales in foreign
markets, for they only"lake such sur-

plus of our production as they must
have, and would take no moreii the
American fleet were larger than all

the rest combined. But if itbe granted
that the isthmian waterway is going to
make a greater call upon our resources
and means of transportation, that fact
will in itself make ses-going vessel

property remunerative sndi invite cor-
porate capital without reference to

gear. government aid. The fact is that the
Small hats and toques look—well- canal is a remote contingency when

considered in connection with present
conditions, and can onlybe used in this

connection for purposes that are un-
justified and misleading.

The purchase of a large English
trsnsportation line by the syndicate
which J. Pierpont Morgan represents
was made without any reference to
the canal. Yet we have no doubt that
If a new subsidy bill be introduced.next
term it will make liberal provision for
this same fleet.. But that it is in itself

s paying venture is evident beyond'dis-
pute in the fact that the shrewd pro-
moter w e nt after it andT paid 45 peT
cent, more than the shares showed it

to be worth in the judgment of its Eng-
lish owners. Another fact that should
tend to set the popular mind against
the proposed subsidies is the fact that
the movement to capture the people
is under the" personal direction of
President Griscom, of the Interna-
tional Navigation company, the man
who had modestly and aa^oTtTyTman-
aged to feather his own nest, inside
and out. by the provisions of the bill

defeated by the last congress.

It will be recalled that the smooth
Mr. Griscom h a d so arranged his hop-
pers as to catch all but the bran and

heard that this American continent unvaried nnd universal success

was built out of solid gold, and the

project was to take it across the

oceau and drop it in France. Ex-

citement beyond anything that had

yet been seen in the world. Three

hundred thousand" applicants for

shares. Excitement so great that

bad to- disperse the crowds that Jtad.

come to buy the stock. Five hun-

dred temporary tents built to ac-

commodate the people until Ihey

could have opportunity of interview-

ing John Law. A lady
,
of great

fashion had her coachman upset her

near the place when John Law was
passing in order that she might
have an interview with that henevo-

leut and sympathetic gentleman.

Stocks went up to 2,050 per cent.,

until one day suspicion got into tbe

market, and down it all went—John
Law's Mississippi scheme—burying
its projector and some of the great-

est financiers in all France, and was
almost as bad as a French revolution.

Sedate England took its chance

In 1720. Thut wss the South sea

bubble. They proposed to transfer

all the gold of Peru nnd Mexico -and-

the islands of the tea to Kngland.

Five millions' worth of shares were

put on the market at £300 a share.

The books open, in a few days it is

all taken and twice the amount
subscribed.

Excitement following excitement

until all kinds of gambling projects
- nW»e innocent flies. _Thc_rt-fere theeraco-

|
^aipe. forth under the wing of this

mile* that crawl tip through taeaUme
«to cranch the calf. There are the

anacondas, with* lifted loop, resdy to

-ernshthe unwary. There are financial

wrecker*, who slnnd on the beach

praying for a Caribbean whirlwind to

sweep over our eo4iwuercial interests.

Xet me say il»i* no place for a man
to 8° > n '° business unless his moral

-yincipte is t horoughly settled. Thai

Is no p.nce for a* man to go iuto bu*i-

mess who does not know when he is

overpaid five dolinr.s by mistake wbcfh-

i he pursuit of fortune in other lands
1 am still in heart the humble boy
who left yonder unpretending dwell-

ing. There is not a youth within
the sound of my voice whose early
opportunities and advantages are
not very much greater than were

metlmes the mounted—military my nwn._a iii l I liuvc simm achieved
not.hing that, is impossible to

most ftumuTd boy
tho

er be hud better lake it back agai.n <n

not. That is no place for a tnau «<»?.;o

-who has large funds in trust sad who
f« iH the time tempted to speculate

with them. That Is noplace fors man
to go who doe s not quite know whether
«•> low's of the state forbid usury ui J noou, and the first day it was all

South sea enterprise. there was a

large company formed with great

capital for providing fpneruls for

all parts of-Jhe land. Another com-
pany with large capital -il fl.OOO.OOO-

o( u.auU;il—to develop a wheel .tn

perpetual motion. Another company
with a capital of £4,000,000 to in-

sure people against Joss by servants.

Another company with A! a.ftOO.OOO

capital to transplant, walnut, trees

from Virginia lo England. Then, to

neap the climax, a company was
formed for ""*u -great undertaking,

nobody to know what, it is." And.

lo, £600,000 in shares were offered

at £ 100 n share. Books were opened

at nine o'clock in the morning and

closed at three o'clock hi the Rfter-

among yon.
George Peubody's success In busi-

ness was not. more remarkable than
his integrity and his great-hearted
benevolence. I pray upon you Cod's
protecting and prospering blessing.

1 hope you may ull make fortunes
for time and fortunes for eternity.

Some day when you ramie out of

your place of business and you go
to the clearing house or the place

of custom or the bank or your own
home—as you come out of your place

of business just look up at the clock

in the tower am] sec by the move-
ment of the hands how your life is

rapidly going away and be reminded
of the fact that before God's throne
of inexorable judgment you must yet

give uccount of what you have done
since the day you sold the first yard
of cloth or the first pound of sugar.

I pray for your aTi-prospe rl ty. Stamt
close by Christ, and Christ will stand

close by you. The greater the tempta-

tion the more magnificent the re-

ward. But, alas, for the stock gam-
bler— -what will he do in the judg-

ment? That day will settle every-

thing. That lo the stock gambler
wl4M>« s "break" at- tha i

'S rst call.
"
-

worn, its keynot
breadth in trimming.
A big flamboyant bow of a color

tried and proved to be becoming to
the complexion of the wearer is very
effective as trimming; a ribbon—or»
stock collar of the leading shade in a
hat adds considerably to its becom-
ingness. Then hats, beautiful in

lation, retroactive, present and future
Either by connivance or an intuition
that can discount miracles, he had all

inside information and had his inter-

ests in a position to rake down the
bulk of the subsidies. He had no rival

is the prince of grabbers. He dictated
the bill. He enlisted, its powerful and
wealthy supporters, he formed the rc-

poeta-o< committees-and inspired Jhe
speeches of the subsidy champions on
the floor. Yet he had the humility of
Uriah Heap when interviewed) for pub-
lic information. Knowledge of what
he has brought about in the alienation
ot national statesmen from their al-

legiance to the people, and of the mo-
tives that actuated him, should dis-

credit him and his movement to re^
vtve the subsidy scheme.—Detroit Free
Press.

themselves," though gorgeous in color,

-will- look well with a sober-colored
costume, while they look almost vul-

gar in conjunction with a costume of

an opposing shade, or worse still,

combination of shades. A lady should
always err on the side of being too
quietly rather than too loudly
dressed. American girls have been
criticised for this latter fault in Eng-
lish society.

THE ETI7I or^WT.

lltlcal Rope.

At a dinner and reception recently

given in Senator Quay's honor in Phil-

adelphia by theState League of Repub-

lican Clubs the senator announced in

the course of his speech that he would

retire from politics at the close of hia

present term. He said;

"My political race is run. It li not te

understood that Oed's sword Is drawn Im-

mediately asalnit my life, nor that my seat

In the senate Is to be prematurely vacated,

but that, with the subscription of my of-

ficial oath on the 18th of January my con-

nectton with the aerlous labors and reapon-

•tWlttta* otactive polities eeasea, except In

so far as I may be committed to certain

measures pending: In the present legisla-

ture.

"I will never again be a candidate for not

accept any official poaltlen."

The public service would have gained

In decency and dignity and the stats

of Pennsylvania would hsve gained in

mal af-

fairs if Mr. Quay had made this deci-

sion many years ago. Such a deter-

mination would have commanded ths

hearty support and approval of a ma-
jority of the citizenship of the Key-

stone state. It would have received,

also, the unqualifledi indorsement of a

very large and respectable portion of

the republican party.

But now that we have it from the

lips of the Pennsylvania boss himself

that his political race is run, it is in-

teresting to look over the public rec-

ord that is soon to close, for aDjrerK
dences of high-minded statesmanship
or constructive legislative genius that

might be suggestive or inspiring to the

ambitious young men of the country.

What public service has Mr. Quay ren-

dered to the country in return for ths
pecuniary rewards he has reapedfroni
politics?

Careful and diligent scrntiny of his

career from the time he entered poli-

tics in 1865 as a member of the stats
legislature of Pennsylvania fails to re-

veal any legislative idea or measure
that may be traced to his authorship
or that owes its enactment tn his

championship. As secretary of the
commonwealth, sn recorder of Phila-
delphia, ss treasurer of the common-
wealth, he nrver instituted any con-
spicuous state or municipal reforms:
As United States senator he never par-
ticipated in any great debate or made
a notable speech upon any issue of na-
tional importancej__

The "political race** which he now
says is about to close extends over SS
years of public ofneeholding and party
dictatorship. Its close wttteTrt

lltical career of a man who will bere-
mcrobered—only-as on e of the most sa-
gncious, unscrupulous and invincible
party bosses that ever figured in otir

political history. — Chicago Jteeord>
"Herald (Jtep. ). —
DECISION OF SUPREME COURT.

1

The Porto Rlean Qaestloa Settled Is
the SatUfnctlon of American

Syndicates.

PRESS COMMENTS.

Mo smuggling into

laterals" «»n which to trade your way
in. Co in through Christ, the Lord

or yon will forever slay out. tifld

forbid that after you have done your

last day's work on *arth and the

hushed assembly sUm.ls around with

bowed heads at your .ibseipiics—God
forbid that the most appropriate text

for your funeral oration should be:

"As n partridge sit I el h on eggs and

hntchelh l hem not. so he that get-

l,h riches, and not. by rhrtrt,. shall

and nt the end he shall be a fool

or that the most appropriate funeral

psalm should be the words of the

poet:
Price of m»ny a crime untold—
aold,-seM,-»*>W. guld.

Flower Hats for Snmmcr.
Toques and small hats made of

flowers continue to be favored by
La Mode, but milliners have to exer-
cise their ingenuity and make them
as varied as possible, since the whole-
salers are placing on the market
good assortments of these articles

which find a ready sale at the stores,

Among the latest novelties in this

line are the toques composed of
geranium flowers and leaves. Mme.
Reboux .made one the other day ia

white geraniums and brownish-green
leaves, slightly powdered with white;

led geraniums or pelargoniums are,

however, more usual. Cherry leaves

and bunches of flowers and fruit

ish blue forget-ine-nojts, and a double
cordon of the gray-green foliage

round the brim. Tulle is also pro-

vided, sewn all over with small -flow-

ers, such as violets, cowslips, forget-

me-nots, hyacinth bells, or Jhe petals

of roses, which may be draped ae-

?ording to fancy, on hat or toque.—
Millinery Trade Review.

Rhabarb Jam.
Cut the rhubarb in small pieces;

:ook In a very little water until ten-

Out of the conflicting opiniona ol
"the supreme court of the Uhiled

middlingsWThersnbaidy gr ist., nehad 1
Sf" te' in the insu la r. cnsp« one fart

way the best of all the proposed legis-
|
j» painfully apparent, and that is that
tbe constitutionality of the Foraker
act as respects Porto Rico is upheld.
Thus Porto Rico, the Philippines

and the Hawaiians become mere de-
pendencies of the United States, do-
mestic territory lor some purposes
and foreign countries for other pur-
poses. Their commerce and industry
may be burdened by taxation or de-

stroyed by taxation as congress may
decide. For the purposes of the tariff

they are not American territoriea.

This view is based on the theory
presented by the administration thai
territories of the United States are
beyond the pale of the constitution
and that they may enjoy its benefits
only as congress, the supreme au-
thority in the premises, shall conde-
scend to extend them. There may be
some doubt even as to the question
whether the power of congress In ths
matter is limited by the bill of righta.

While the decision cannot fail to
shock countless Americans, it is cer-
tain to give great satisfaction to ths
syndicates which have made Ameri-
can expansion for the first time «y-
nonymous with injustice and in-

equality. Lands won by the valor
of American soldiers and sailors or
purchased with money wrung from
American toil are to be exploited in
the interest of commercial combina-
tions at whose demand the precedents
of a hundred years have been set
aside.

The court's opinions are in conflict
in some respects and they do not ap-
pear to be wholly clear in others,
even to the justices themselves, but
the judgment sustaining the Foraker
law is vital and seems to cover the
whole ground. If congress may levy
tariffs in the United States against
Porto Rico and in Porto Rico against
the United States the same authority
nbtalna -with respect to Hawaii Hand
the Philippines.

The power of congress will be con-
ceded by many Americans who do not
approve of the specific acts of con-
gress in an exercise of that authority.
The apparent intimation that this
power may be exercified witnout con-
stitutional restraint is the feature
which constitutes the new and dan-
gerous doctrine in the premlsee.—
Chicago Chronicle.

V

Depew is the flrst republican
who has dared to give voice to his
thoughts and mention McKinlcy, "the
man of density" (or was it destiny?),
;.* s candidate for a third1

terra. But
ou» Chauneey always was a humorous
somebody.—Houston (Tex.) Post.

Mr. Hannah may say "pooh-
pooh" and "tut-tut" and, "d—d non-
sense" and all that, but it is to be no-
ticed that he has not turned Perry
Heath out of the office of the national
committee for suggesting him for
president in 1904. — Cincinnati En-
quirer.

The truth that a country injures
Itself by shutting out or increasing
the price of raw material is almost self-

evident, snd it is equally clear that
with hlgher-prjced materials the only
chance to reduce prices for competitive
purposes must come through cutting
wages.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

At Buffalo Senator Han n a was
still jesting about his nomination for
the presidency. That is all right, if

it goes no further, but the danger is
make pretty toques. Other, have the he will be<Jome 8<) fmi ofthe jok

*
that

T^^?JEr^^ -I _
or
J
« i^;4ne will wmt-to work it off inpracttcat

form on the American people as—a-
whole, and that would be a situation
entirely devoid nf humor for quite a
number of people.—Baltimore News.

When Conkling and his cohorts
planned fof the thirdeferrtton-b? Grant
to the presidency they did not pay high
compliment to the intelligence of the
American people. The talk of a third
term for McKinlcy is even less of a
compliment. Certainly what Grant
could not accomplish would not be
easy of accomplishment by McKinlcy.
If it has come to such a pass that we
must elect a man to a third term in
order to sustain business or carry out
defined policies, then it is high time to
change our form of government.—
Omaha World-Herald.

aer; remove from the nra.nnd mash
leave tlie.ni in the midst of his days, -horoughly. Add three-fonrth* of

pound. of sugar to one pound of fruit

Return to the Arc and cook half an
hour, stirring constantly to prevent
scorching. The jam should be thick

snd perfectly smooth when property
anished.-LadieV World, Ifew York.

a __• aaaaa.

Mr. Hanna has been un intimate
part of the Administration, but he did
not go with the president to California.
Perhaps he is waiting till the spring of,
say, 1909. That time, according to any
calendar that, Hon. Perry—fc. Heath
might take a notion to get out, would
be directly after his second Inaugura-
tion. Mr. Hanna would not cai« to go
on a trip of that so.t merely as ao
•"understudy" of the president.- CI*
clnnatt Enquirer.
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Beginning with July 1 certain change* in the war revenue bill will go
into effect. The original measure, it will be remembered, was enacted by
congress June 13, 18B8, JBH after the breaking oiiFof the Spanish-Ameri-
can war. Juat prior to adjournment the last congress made certain amend-
ments to this act. Perhaps the changes that will be most noticed by the
general public will be the removal of the tax on bank checks and drafts,
eight drafts, money orders, leases, mortgages or conveyances in trust,
promissory notes and telegraph messages. The tax on bankers of $50 for
$25,000 and $2 for each additional $1,000 ia to be retained. So also is the
tax on stock brokers of $50, on pawnbrokers of $80, on commercial brokers
of $90 and on eustom bouse brokers oi $10.

Proprietors of theaters and like places of amusement and proprietors
of circuses are still to be taxed $100. The tax of $10 on all other exhibi-
tions is also retained. The new law made no change in the tux of $5
levied on each bowiing alley or billiard table.

Tobacco and snuff come in for a discount of 20 per cent, on the old
tax. There is a distinction drawn in the case of cigarettes. The tax on
those of a certain prude an(] weight is retained; on others the tax is se-
duced. Dealers in tobacco and leaf tobacco, and manufacturers of tobacco
and of cigars, will be taxed according to the rate now prevailing.

On bonds, debentures, etc., and on certificates of stock of original issue
the tax of 5 cents per $100 is to be retained. In the provision taxing trans-
fers of stock 2 cents per $100, the same tax Is extended to bucket shops.
The tax on sales of products at exchangee is cut in half. In the case of
sales of merchandise in actual course of transportation the tax is entirely
removed. The tax on all forms of insurance Is repealed.

Proprietary medicines, perfumery and cosmetics and chewing gum are
ell to be exempted from taxation. Petroleum and sugar refineries are still
to pay one-fourth per cent, of their gross receipts in excess of $250,000.
Each sleeping and parlor car ticket will continue to pay 1 cent to the gov-
ernment. Legacies of charitable institutions, religious, literary or educa-
tional in character, will not be taxed after July 1.

TABULAR SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN WAR REVENUES.

Articles.

•Steer " »"'" >n

*»»it) Kers .«.••»»«...••••••.••••••••... .....

Stock brokers
Pawnbrokers
Commercial brokere
Custom house brokers
Proprietors of theaters, etc
Proprietors of clrcunes .•

,

Proprietors of other exhibitions
Bowling- alleys or billiard rooms

Tobarro and snuff ,.„
Cigars over three pounds, per 1,000
fiKnr* nor over three pound;:, per 1.000. ..rr,
Cigarettes over three pounds, per 1,000
ClKarettes not over three pounds, per 1,000.

Dealers In leaf tobacco .

Dealers In tobacco
Manufacturers of tobacco
.Manufacturers o( ctpaT*
Bonds, debentures, etc...,,
Certificates of stock, original Issue
Certificates of stock, transfers
Sales of products at exchanges....

Bank checks , ,

Bills of exchange. Inland
Certificates of deposit , ,

Promissory notes
Money orders
Bills of exchange, foreign
Bills of lading for export
Express receipts
Freight receipts or domestic' bills of lading,
Telephone messages

Ml. mn it:v n 1. 1 1 bond'
wise specified

Certificates of profits
Certificates of damage
Certificates not otherwise specified.
Charter party
Brokers' contract
Conveyunc e

*

Telegraph, messages
Entry of goods at c. h. for consumption.
Entry for withdrawal
Insurance, life
Marine, Inland, fire
Cnsualty, fidel ity and guaranty..

Taxed by Act of June
13. 1898.

Taxed by Act of Feb.
28. 1901.

*2 per
Cent.

Dpi,, 7ft ptr
dis

ISO for $26,000, and $2
for each addition-
al $1,000

$50
$30

for each alley or
table

12 cents per lb
IS.eo per 1.000
$1 per l.flOO............
$3.00 per 1,000
$1.6(1 per 1.000

$6 to
$12
$6 to $24..
$6.80 fom.
5 cents for each $100.

cents for each $100.
2 cents for each $100.
1 cent for each $100..

$T.W peT^BBl.. dis. r«-
pealed.

Retained.
Retained.
Retained.
Repealed.
Retained.
Retained.
Retained.
Retained.

Retained.
20 per writ, discount.
$3 per 1.000.

18 Ofhls per lb.
'

Retained.
Valued at not mors
than $2 per 1.000. r«
cents per ID.

J
~VaT=

ued at more than $2
per 1,000, 36 cents
per lb.

Retal
Retained.
Retailed.

2 cents
2 cents for each $100.
2 cents
2 cents for each $100.
2 cents for each $100.
4 cents for each $100.
10 cents , ;,....
1 cent TTTTT
I cent
I cent

50 cents

2 cents for each $100.
25 cents

,

10 cents
$3 to $10
10 cents
50 cents for each $500.

Lease
Manifest for custom house entry.
Mortgage or conveyance In trust.
Passage ticket

Power of attorney to vote..
Power of attorney to sell.

Protest
Warehouse receipts
Proprietary medicines ...

Perfumery and cosmetics'.

Chewing gum
Wines 777.7777.

Petroleum and sugar refineries.

Sleeping and parlor car tickets.
Legacies

Mixed flour
Manufactures of mixed flour.

Tea

1 cent
B> cents to $1
50 cents
R cents on each J'OO.
V. cent on each Si

**> cent on rich $1..,
*RTeTit*-nr$l777:
*t to $5
% cents for each $1,500

$1 to $5

m cents
'R cents
*> cents
°R cents
% cent for each 5
cents

-M cent for encb,^
cents

4 cents for each SI....

1 nt., I cenf^rhorp
thnn 1 nt.. 2 rents..
% per cent, rross re-

- paws tn excess of
*2fO00O

1 cpiit

Various rates

4 cents ner birrel
VZ n*r annum
Custom dot" of 10
rt'rt, nni|;'d ,„TTW

Retained. . .

Retained.
Retained. _ __
Includesbuchet shops
1 cent ^>r each $1<J0.

Sales of merchan-
dise In actual course
o f transportation
exempted from tax.

Repealed. •

Retained.
Repealed.
Repealed.
Repealed.
2 cents for eech $100.
Repealed^
Repealed.
Retained.
Repealed.

QUEER NEWS IN FIGURES.

Strange Facta About the Popalatloa

and Kmlerratloa Statlatlca of

the British 1.1 ...

While the emigration from Ireland
increases from year to year, a curious
phenomenon is observed in the Unit-

ed Kingdom. The number of marriages
is increasing and the number of births

is decreasing. There never were so
many marriages in England as there
were in the year 181*9. But the rec-

ords of the birth rate run down to the
lowest figure. England, that was so
proud of her increase in population,
from 12,000,000 to 40,000,000 since the
commencement of the French revolu-

tion, while during the same period the
population of France increased only
from 25,000,000 to 38,000,000, now finds

her population diminishing. But the
strange thing about it is that the same
phenomenon is observed in Australia,
in New Zealand and in all the coun-
tries inhabited exclusively by Anglo-
Saxons. The London Daily Telegraph
gives a cause for the phenomenon
which may perhaps be the true one,
and this cause is none other than the
rebellion, often noticed by close ob-
servers, of the Anglo-Saxon women
against maternity—a rebellion which
is the consequence of their passion for
independence and their constantly in-

creasing desire to become equal, if not
superior, to rneniin intellectual occu-
pations-arid in physical exercise*-.—Un-
saying this we refer particularly to
American women. For the ladies of
the law, and the medical and journal-
istic ladies maternity is a nuisance,
just as it is for these whoRe greatest
delights are bicycle riding, tennis, golf
and hockey, Bays the Independence
Beige.

Coming back to Ireland, we find, ac-
cording to the official figures, that 47,-

107 emigrants abandoned in the year
1 900 the country to which they nw

Cincinnati
CATTLE—Common .. 3
Extra butchers 4

CALVES- Kxtrn 6
HOGS--Select hhippci r 5
Mixed puckers 5

SHEEP— Hxtra 3
LAMBS—Spring 5
ILOUIl—Spring pat.. 3
WHEAT—No. > red ..

CORN—No. > mixed .

.

HO I OATS— No. >. mixed ..

deeply attached. These figures rep-
resent 10.5 per thousand of the popu-
lation. They show an increase of 3,347
over the figures for 1899 and 13,000 over
those of 189K. Since the beginhingxf
the reign of Queen Victoria the popu-
lat ion of I relit nd decreased from 8,000,-

000 to 4.500.000. The laws in favor of
the farmers, the establishment of
elective county councils and the nu*
merous lines of railway have had no
effect upon emigration. Nothing can
stop it except home rule.

MODERN SPRINKLING WAGONS
'»')"•«' e«t on the Old St > le—
Mini) t luerloan-Mntle SprlnU-

lera Exported.

Repealed, except
bonds rrMndei ii iilty

Retained.
Repealed.
Repealed.
Repealed.
Retained.
Exempted below $2.-

BOO. Above $2 5C> 26

cents for each $500.

Repealed.
Retained.
Retained.
Repealed.
Repealed.
Repealed.
RepeaTed.
Repealed.
Repealed.
Exempted
In value.

Reoealed.
Repealed.
Repealed.
Repealed.

Repealed.

Repealed.
Repealed.

Retained1

.

. R

below $50

Retnlned.
R"tn|pPd.
Excluded from tsx—
Treacles of chari-
table l"»trs. reli-
gious, literary—or
educational charac-
ter.

Retained.
Retained.

Rptnlned. —= :

Epitaph and Hun.

>

One evening at a small party which
included the two friends, Douglas

Jerrold and Charles Knight, the au-

thor-publisher, the talk turned on

epitaphs.

As they were walking home to-

gether, Knight, half lightly and half

in earnest, asked the wit to write

his epitaph for him. Jerrold made
no answer, but when they came to

the parting of their ways, he sudden-

ly said:

"I've got your epitaph."

"Well, what;is it?"

"Good Knight!"—Youth's Compan-

T raffle In' It ii««Im.

Early in April there were lying

at the stations of three Kussian

railroads, waiting to be forwarded,

27,000 car loads of grain, equal to

8bOUt 12,000:000 bushels, much oi

which had been waiting for months.
Complaints that ruilrotuls ore.-not
able to handle their traffic are com-
mon in Russia.

'front ot the Ocent

1>

The wcakfish is revisiting the At-

lantic coast, lyuch to the satisfac-

tion of epicures, who know that the.

fish thus handicapped b.v its name is

the trout Of the ocean.

Ont-Uoor Relief In Kosjrtamth

In the southwestern counties of

England 37 out of every 1.000 per-

sons are in receipt of outdoor re-

lief. This number, falls to 19 in the

northwest counties.

Aneulo for Hardening Shot.

Shot is generally hardened by the

addition of a smnll quantity of

arsenic to the lead.

Mother and o»i

Queen Victoria nlwnys made it a

point to keep the religious instruc-

tion of her children as much as pos-

sible in her own hands. Once when
the archdeacon ml London was cate-

chising the young princes, he said:

"Your governess deserves great
credit for instructing you so thor-

oughly." _
At which the youngsters piped up:
"It is mamma who teacheslus our

catechism!

"

It is not perhaps generally known
that the queen occasionally taught a

Bible class for the children of those
In attendance ..at .Winds <

London Beacon.

The -modern sprinkling wagon is
very different from the old-timer.
The chief improvement is in the
spray head, which enables the driver
to control the flow of water much
better than the old style. Thus,
whether it is a dirt or a macadam
rond, or a stone-paved or asphalted
street, there can be supplied from the
modem—street sprinkler just—the-
amoun.t of water required to lay the
du s t, in it, r nyw the Aew York Sun.
The spray head on each s ide has its

own valve rod running to the driver's
seat, with a step there for the foot.
The driver can operate both heads at
once, or he can run only one head; he
can shut off or open either one at
pleasure. With this sort of wagon
the expert driver leaves behind him
dry crosswalks with perfectly defined
limits; and when he comes to a car-
riage or a street car, upon w'hlcuTe
doesn't want to throw water, he
shuts off the flow on that side and
keeps the other side going. Sprink-
ling wagons are made in various
sizes, ranging from 150 gallons to
1,000 gallons capacity. There are 2C
sprinkling wagons sold in this coun
try nownduys where there was one
sold only a few years ago. This great
increase in their use is due in large
mea sure to sa nitary reasons, to the

In Honor of an Inventor.

A movement has been started in

Georgin to perpetuate the mem
of Eli Whitney by converting into

an elegant country—Hub the accTie-

of his labors near Augusta, where
he perfected his cotton ^rin. An or-

ganization has been perfected, and
a charter for the club secured.

Free medical Hell*.

In England 972,000 people n year
receive free medical attendance,
compared with only 230,000 in

France, and the cost of these
French invalids is only £5S,000, com-
pared with £ 150,000

relief in Ireland*

A DlK Battleship.
A battleship of 10,000 tons dis-

placement, the largest ever designed,

is to be added to the United Stctc.
navy. If the proposed speed of 21

knots' is secured, this ship will be
the masterpiece In naval construc-

tion.

great extension of good roads, and to
the common desire for comfort.
Sprinkling wagons are used nowa-

days commonly—in many smaller
towns and villages, where they were
never thought of some j*eors ago. And
American sprinkling wagons are now
found all over the world wherever
sprinkling wagons are used.

—They_are_ exported to Australia,

Cuba, Porto Rico, South America,
South Africa and Europe. The mod-
ern sprinkling wagon that the trav-

eler chances to see in Paris, or Ber-
.in, or Hamburg, came very likely

from the same factory as the One he
saw here before he left home, going
through his own home street.

Belts on the Pla.net Neptune.

Neptune, the most distant known
planet of the solar system, presents

to the telescope only a small, green-

ish d$sk on >vnica"no distinct mark-
ings are visible. But during the past

year 1he great telescope of the naval

observatory at WasHinglori has f
e"-~

vealed indications of the existence of

strenk* on Neptune bearing a resem-
blum-e i<> the belts of Jupiter,, A few

on Oraniuh Saturn also possesses

them, so that it may-fee saitl thateloutF
like belts are a feature common to

all < f The four great outer Tdanets.

—

Sl'it'I.CI'.

t'ltlxeitablp In Great Britain.

Before a foreigner can become a
citlaen of the United Kingdom he must
have resided in Britain or have been
in the service of the crown for five

years. Having this qualification, and
having also the intention of residing
permanently in the Untie fl Kingdtxm,
or serving under the crown, he may
apply to the home secretary for nat-
uralization.—X. Y. Sun.

Ilia Idea,

Teacher—Thomas, what are "part*
of speech?"
Tommy Tucker (after an exhaustive

mental effort)—It's Hye way a man
talks when he stutteW—K Y. World

Same Old Trick.
After six month* of darkness the arctic

un creeped shyly over the edse of the gla-
cier. Mr. Ojibiwockky had just returned
from the Eskimo club. "Wh»t time is it*"
asked Mrs. Ojibiwockky, suddenly waking
up.

"Quar'er pash February," replied Mr.
Ojibiwockky, somewhat thickly. It was in
reality half pa*t May, and having no desire
to pry into family affairs, we will draw a
veil over the scene that followed.—Phila-
delphia Record.

-s4g.< ..

Golan; Too far.
"This reckless speculation must be

stopped." said the earnest citizen to the
trust magnate.
"indeed it must," agreed the latter. "In-

deed, it must. Why, yesterdsy two cf three
fellows who are not in our crowd at all
made several thousand dollars by taktnsj
dyers. That sort of thing won't do."—Bab
timore American.

Danger la Old Sari ass.
"What a fine head your boy has," said an

»d mi ring friend.

"Yes," replied the food father, "he's a
chip of the old block—ain't you, my boyV

''Yes, father; teacher said yesterday that
I was a young blockhead."—Stray Stories.

-»S>»-

"Do you not wish now," inquired the
prison visitor, "that you had followed the
ttratght and narrow path?" "Bat's de one
I did foller," replied Jimmy Dores. "If I'd
»nljr dodged inter dst crooked alley dey'd
never 'a' ketched me."—Philadelphia Press.

"If there ever was a terrible child in this
world," remarked the worried mother,
"he's one." "What's hi« particular fault?
"Do what I will, 1 ean't break him of the
habit of telling the truth right out when
we have company."—Philadelphia Times.

UAIIKET IlEPORT.
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Xew York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 65
WHEAT -No. 2 red ..

fOK-N—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

RYE
PORK—Family 16 00
LARD—Steam

Baltimore.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

Southern
CORN— No. 2 mixed .

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

CATTLE—Butchers .

HOUS—Western

77
7(5

32

5 25
6 35

(& 4 00

& Si%
1fC 49
(fit 32%
(d> 59
©16 50

<§ "%

© 77%
(o 78

§ 46%
4£ 32J4,

(a 5 60
'r, 6 10

Louisville.

4 50FLOUR—Win. patent.
WHEAT -No. 2 red ..

CORN—Mixed
OATS—Mixed .

PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

I ntl in na polls.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed ..

@ 4 75
@ 75
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(u> 31

tl4
00
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FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH
Peculiar to Summer Pfe-ru-na Gives

Prompt and Permanent Relief.

Clem O. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfordsville, Ga.,
writes the Peruna Medicine Company as follows

:

Qentlemen •• After tour yean ot intense tottering, caused by systemM
catarrh, which I contracted while editing, and traveling Am- my paper, I have
been greatly relieved by the use ot Peruna. Igave up worm: during these yearn
ot torture, tried various remedies and many doctors, but all the permanent
relief came from the use of Peruna. My trouble was called Indigestion, but It

was catarrh all through my system, and a few bottles ot Peruna made me feet
like another person, noting the Improvement after I had used the first bottle.

Peruna Is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded.— Clem Q.
Moore.

Captain Percy W. Moss, Parajrould,
Ark., Kays:- '"T. think Peruna is un-
doubtedly the finest and surest catarrh
enre ever prepared, and it has taken
but two bottles to convince me of this
fact."

Judge Wm. T. Zenor. of Washington,
D. C, writes from 213 N. Capitol Street,
Washington, D. C:
" I take pleasure in saying that I can

cheerfully recommend the nse of Pe-

runa as a remedy for catarrhal trbuhle-
and a most excellent tonic for general
conditions.''—Wm. T. Zenor.

If yon do not derive prompt and sat is-

factory results from the nse of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving- a.

full statement of yourTase and he wilt
be pleased to giro you h^a valuable ad-
vice gratia. .

Address Dr. Hartman*, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

W.L.DOUCLAS
.58 SHOES

U",Q"

ssa-aisty-fcswrH"lUieLlMnuMlksef
•»i aaj ariee.

Ilimot alSBa «
feather that niari
etaat-sfaor-tt * tar
that hare

ot the foot, and tho ronstnirtloD of the shos. It Is meehaakal
knowledge thai n»»« nude W. U IVwalas show the hest in the
Take »• nWtlwic. Insist onbartn; W. U Donslas san

and pries stamped on bottom. Yoar dealer should kerpuensUT
send for catalog stvtas (ul1 Instructions how to order by mail.

W. L,. lMIUULka, Br.

3SS8S8S8SSSSitS!S2S«o.!S?.

SMOKELESS
LAMP-WICK

Make old lamps burn like new. Why
be annoyed with the old kind when
vou can g*t a SsJOHCUSS Wick. No
black chimneys. No bad odors.
Makes a brighter light and a cleaner
la ofp. They save t

'

Ssnd u**> piece of PMtsr the width —
of your wick with to cenle and we
will uiail you hU Sat or two No. S
Hochefter i-onnd •mokelew wick*.
uo»tr<*l-l to any addreu, with How
TO CARE FOU LAMPS-FKEE.

Solar Light Co.. Dcpt A, Sprbigfiald, 0.

ceSS«!eS.S.*S?.?SS??SSi?.?eS*S»:

PILES
Aimsis;
lief and rOaUl
I.T CITafBa P

a-Westa-

f'or free sample atld t aas
"ANkEESIS," Trib-

ia3or4Yeanulsn4ependeccelsAssBre4i
If you take up you r r.

la Waatara Canada, tho
land of plenty. Ulaa-
trated pamphlets, arlela*
eipertenoes of farmee*
who have become wealth*
In growing wheat, re porta,
of delegates, etc.. sod rail
Information as to redi
railway rates can be
on application to—to*

V Pdflillsaasl who wlU mall sow atlases, nam phleta,
etn.. free of east. W. PRDI.BV. ftapt. of Immlgrmi
tion. Ottawe. Canada: M. V alclNNIS. No. > aler-
rlUmaca. Pewit, at tea,: a V. HOLUkg.
Bl« roar a.«a. . laalaaaeoH., Ind.

Live Stock Cuts.
We will famish duplicates of Live Stock

Cat« or any Other Cui nhown In any Specimen*
J*»wh . at or below quoted prices tor same.

A. N. KILLOOG NKWSPAPEK tO.
sas we** mrth a.r«.t, viactaaatt. «x

a. n. I860
ivm Mat TO ADVJT.RTlMK.atS>

jrooaaw the A4»
sit 1st laanvfMnasaav -

Y'v > r'/ VV, DEATH
begins In the bowels. It's the unclean

and it's the unclean body—unclean in-

side—that "catches" the disease* A
person whose stomach and bowels
are kept clean and whose liver is live-

ly, and blood pure* is safe against yel-

low fever, or any other of the dread-
ful diseases that desolate our beautiful

land. Some of the cleanest people
outside are filthiest inside, and they
are the ones who not only "catch"
the infections, but endanger the lives

of all their friends and relatives. There's only one certain way of keeping
clean inside so as to prevent disease and that is to take CASCAR&TS.

'isinfectant and bowel strengthened. AH diseases are

PREVENTED

JOc
25c 50c

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Al Ifl I" all bowel troublaw. apa^sidlettla, bU-
I 1 1 If Is «on««"i b*d br*.th,, bad blood/wlnd
III 111 *n the .tomaob, bloated bowels, foalWW I lla. araputb. headache. tadlaeaUoo, plmplea,
l^«»;a^r«aUii«, liver trosabie. aaJlow complexion
and dlxxtneaa. When your bowels don»t aaore reca-
larly you are rettm* sick. OansrttpaUoat kills more
people than all other disease* together. It la a

and leu year, of
No matter what

aJU yon, atart tnhlat« CktCaBBTi to-day, Ibr Ton
will newer get well ajad ho well all the time untilwill never get well and ha well i

w^iVSil^^^^sK-.
am** ta, care or money rested***

oar adeiea{ start
' abaolate aitar-

NEVER
SOU) IN BULK.

GUARANTEEDWmS&
treat aerlt, aad oar a—* li etui i slsl ^rT. heee faith aad
win mii t'AerAstarr* .tuiaiihr »fsr»si«^ ta «•
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SILAS JOSHUA ROUSE
was born In thin eounty Septen»b«r 26,

1841, and died May 2&. l'JOl. He.waa
baptized in infancy at- Hopeful church
ttt i lie age of one month, by hit grand-
father. Rev. Jacob CriRler, and confirm-
ed in ihe Hebron Luthern ehurch Jan.
27, 1856. In 1865 he was elected chorls
ter; ifi 1866, trustee, in 1875, deacon
and elder in 1890, and Mas Secretary of
Council for ninny years, filiiirK each of
the a hove positions in a most credita-

ble inauner,
June Slat, 1S66, he and Miss Rlioda

E. Ay lor were married. To them was
born one child, Mrs. Everett Dixou.
His feet wife having been dead ^evwal llloliev . WrUefjp£rtIculHr3 ;/
yea.., he married Mrs. Emma \ . 'Ian- Carr . Book Co E . £ Gitlt.ion, I
uer, and to them was born one child, Eer Carrollton Kv

~tiiariys Eoui^er
About thirty years ago the wihject of

(bis sketch aud bis brother, Jacob W.
Rouse, engHjiui in merchandising at
Llumburg, where they conducted a
successful business. He bad been post-
niasier at Limaburg from the time the
office was established. Mr. Rouse was
a pains taking business man, and cor*
net in all his transactions, and will be
greatly missed iu bis community and
by bis church.

and has 13 victims.
W. E. Andersen bad a valuable cow

to die the other day.
The boys are all working up and

paying their road tax.
William Tanner is at work In a

Covington rolling mill.
Harry Brown, of ( iacinnati.ls paint-

ing Dr. Muiat'a tiouae,
>» Mrs. J. Miller and son, of Newport,
are gums of her sistar, Mrs. Mm at.
Ueo. Hezel was successful in his -ex-

amination, and is now a licensed pilot.
Several T.ft)tir hovs are working for

the American Oak.Tanuin'y Co., iu the
city.

>*veral from here attended the
pJWiic. sit the Harvest Udiik grounds,
fa-r Saturday.
MissLeora Culbertson, XigJittown,

I nd
, came iuoa^n txeursioiiTVul 11.

A, J lood was finppy.
H« n Otteii'sthreeykar old l>o* fell

oil o: tbo porch, "Ihe olfier day, c'SftfRTg
an ugly hole i:i his head.
Mr. ^Collier a*d f*ily and i Mr,

h uller and family, of Covington, were
guesUat Ledu Lodei's,-Suuday.
The CoiiBtau.ee Bnilding Association'

is iu a hea»lby-«ondifcon. Nearly«S3tJO
as dues was paid iii last Saturday
night.

— * »* % /
For 3Ai/B—A newSuber, 'i)8tuake,

54 inch separator. 30 Inch cvliuder and
will thresh from 1,200 to lJJQO bushels
per day. It has a cyclone stacker with
improved hood. This machine has uot
been injured by use, and I desire sell it
because of my poor health.

C. W. Rilky, BuimtBville, Ky.

—

—

Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,

of Winchester, Ind., writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good doctor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pilla, which worked wonders
for her health.". They always do.
Try them. Only 25c at W. F. Mc-
Kims; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. O. OelsncrV, Florence; H. L. Ks-
kew's, Walton; 0. N. Grant's, Grant.

Poland Ehinas

*DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«-
HAND MADE BUGGY*

AGENTS Wanted.—Men nnd wo-
men to sen very popu lar books. Big

Any age or Sex.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd

39995, one of the best living sous ofthe
dead hero. Chief Tecumseh 2nd- 28815,
Chief's daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 36063. a 7 year-old son of Old
Hidestretcher 32055; sows equally as
well bred. My hogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

ger, Carrollton, Ky.
m im »

Seven Years in Bed.

Maua-

Hiquire

NEIGHBORHOOD WEWS.
J^OINT PLEA8ANT.-=»Mr. and Mrs.

John Henke left for their borne in
issouri, Saturday.
The Limaburg and Anderson Ferry

Turnpike Co. will build a toll bouse
in tbe near future.

Bro. Atkinson, of Lesfngtan, wilt
giu a protracted meeting here tbe
urtb Sunday in June.
Miss Nora Rucker is home from the

Mad isou Institute, at Richmond, from
which Institution she graduated May
SO.

The remains of Mrs. Carrie Matthew
wife of E. ti. Matthew and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Henke, were
brought to Hebron for burial, June 6.

Mrs. Matthew had loDg lived among
us and bad many warm friends in this
neighborhood, and w«._extend our
heartfelt sympathy to her husband
and father add mother.

J H
IDLEWILD.-MI88 Lizzie Graddy, one

of our most popular.'young ladles re-
timed home, hist Friday, from a visit
t\ Lexington.

C. Gaines is having a veranda
built in front of his residence.
There are indications of several

weddings in this neighborhood in the
near future.
Several from here attended_lhe_ fu-
cral of Benjamin Sturgeon in Peters-
rg, last Sunday.
're. HoltoD and Mr. Enoch White

went to Richwood, Sunday, to attend
tbe funeral of Lewis Riee.
Glad to report the health.of onr com-

munity as good, although ihe weather
has been so very unseasonable.
Tbe Bullitlsburg church building is

being repaired. The work will be well
done, as Bro. John Cropper la superin-
tending It.

—

Tbe yonni
tended tbe
llngton, last Sa
high praise of

"Will wonders ever case?"
the friends of Mre. L. Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she had I

been unable to leave her bed in sev-
en years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration
and general debility; but three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters enabled me
to walk," she writes," and in three
months I felt like a new person."
Women suffering from Headache,
Backache, Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Melancholy, Fainting and
Dizzy spells will find it a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is

guaranteed, W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; Union Drug Store, Union; J.
G, Oelsner of Florence; H. L. Es-
kew of Walton; G. N. GrantDfBelle-
yue. 0nly50o.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep-
lambs for sale in season.

Prices always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times.

IfirFarm located six miles south of In-1

dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MoROANSVILLK, KY.

&
Ironed with all wrought fbrgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at
your Home Factory.

up aGiven to any one that can show
i*uggy that will equal it in

^Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

Wc also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tins for 812.00.

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as oTfiere will do \t All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE. - - KENTUCKY.

J. C. Clou. —Er f. Grub
CLOKE &. GREEN.

Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and, in
the courts of Hamilton county ()., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
oounties. CinciunatI Office: N. £. Cor.
8th & Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4875.

Mr. J. S. Reno, writing to the
Breeders' Gazette of some of the
advantages of mule raising, says:
"They will go on the market at
least one year earlier than the
hone. They will bring from $20
to 830 more per head than the
horses of like average. Thev are
hardier and less liable to disease.
In conversation with a buyer who
has bought 125 mules in our lo-

cality in the last few weeks, he said
that ninety-five per cent of the
mules he bought were without
blemish and that ne could ship
them from two to ten years old.
After a successful experience of
thirty-five years 1 will say there is

no line of stock raising that can
compare in quick and sure profits
with the breeding of the mule.

TONY BENTLER,— Auctioneer, -—

BURLINGTON, - - KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901, I

will build buggies for i?50 up. The ve-
hicle will have firat-elasH wheels. B
grade, with celebiated Gotiersteel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1<MM> inile-a*lef-sonrethitrg Treat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make aud pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as tbe factories are now
using. Notice tbe corners of a factory
body and you fiud them bursting out,
something I guarautee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters bulled, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth auy color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish;
storm apron Urge enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wogon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle an cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER- EMrjAL-

TAKER
—Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON,
Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKEES' UNION.

iple from here, who at-

O. F. musicale at Bur-
night, speak in

ELLEVUE.— Mrs. Minnie Car-
penter, of Burlington, is spending

e week with her parents here,
re. Selmes and daughter are guests

of Miss Julia Dtnsmore.
Several from here attended tbe has-

jtetmeettug^jvei opWoqlper, taat Sua-

\. Crops and gardens have grown very
>elow)y on account of the continued
cbpl weather.
—Hear that tbe firm of Clore 4t Huey
bas changed to Walton & Clore, J. J.
Walton having purchased J. 1. Huey 'a

interest
Jas. Rogers, Johnnie Moody and

Henry Clore shipped over 100 floe
porkers, last Thursday night, receiving
the highest market price far them.
S. D. Bice sold his crop of 1h Iambs

to James M; Conner at *4 26 per head.
It is claimed \\ is ' the finest crop of
Jambs in the eounty, aad they- will be
shipped east.

f* UNPO*508R-#ddem and wife

\ji were guests at B. C. Surface's last
Buuday. V . .'

E. H. Surface entertained a pnmber
of bis friends last Thursday.
An interesting meeting is Ip, progress

at tbe Christian church in Florence.
A large audience attended the child-

ren's day service at Hopeful, last Sun*
day.
Henry Quick was dot

" work for J. C-
st of this week.

'JL. M. Rouse and family and J. H.
Tanner and family, broke bread with
the writer last Sunday.

some car
kins, the

Lime is a great preservative and
wood washen with it will last many
years. It is often desirable to have
whitewash of

The Nimmo fence Co.,
324 East 4th. Street;

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALt KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.
Agents Wanted.

ARMERS
It you want good

lore, but
the trouble is to get^them to mix.1
The best way is to make a paste of

|

lampblack
?

salt and wood ashes,
then mix it with the lime. It is

known that there are buildings that
were painted twenty years ago, and
to-day they look well. Whitewash
No. 1—Put one bushel of well bnrn-
ed lime in a barrel, slake it with
boiling water, add fourteen pounds
of 'salt, let stand two days, then «
take eight pounds of rice flour and SuUg QH (Ml A Sul6 OH Pittmake four pailsful of paste, which
is added to eight gallons of skim
milk and mixed with the wash. A
house painted with this mixture
will last three to five years and still

look well. Withewash No two-
Two quarts of lime, pour on boil-
ing water, and a duart of sait, let it

stand till cold and add water to
thin it. A preparation of lime and
rosin, or lime and soap makes also
a good wash. Use a common white-
wash brush. Have a piece of wood
or leather on each side of the brush
letting the bristles extend from
one-half to three-fourths ot an inch,
and the brush will last for years

—

Ex.

Didn't llarry for Money.
The Boston man, who lately

married a sickly rich young wom-
an, is happy now, for he got Dr

aeveral months, passed to his reward,
last Sunday. Mr. Rouse was a promi-
nent business man and was well Known
•II over the county, and I voice the
•entlment of this entire community
when I say be was a strictly upright,
honest gentleman in all of his deal-
ings. His funeral was conducted by
Bro. Slater, aCSthe Hopeful church,
lastToatday. \

^'tONfiTANCE.-^ames Jones, form-
f> erlyof this placed but now of Cln-
cTnnati, buried bis youngest child here
Tnnnriia.
John, Jackson Ja happy—it i* an 11

potttHWH.
CarlZlmrner bad a good horse to

•He last fWday. -I
Mb* Martba Reeves is very ill of

IjjrjAokifcver.

Tbe dog pouroaer has been in town,

KmgVNew- Life-PiHsp-which re-
stored her to perfect health. In-
fallible for Jaundice, Biliousness,
Marlaria. Fever and Ague and all AH persons indebted to the estate of

UncleBit Rouse, after ag Jllueas jsT ^iver and[Stomach troubler. Gentle1^i^J^^?!!^ir^?
tff5ri -

j

;

w.^
but effective. Only twenty-five cents
at W. F. McKim, Burlington; Un-
ion Drug Store Union; J. G. Oelsner,
of Florence; H. L. Eskew of Walton-
O. N.Grant, of Bellevue.

Dissolution Notice.

The firm of Laming A Rlddell, at-
torneys at law, has been dissolved, but
the old business on hand will be set-
tled by tbe Arm. Mr. Laming having
been appointed Circuit judge for this
district, will, of course, accept no new
business. J. M. Laming.

N. E. Riddelu

... J. WASH WATTS.

-*

FERTILIZER
GIVE

B. F. ZIMMER
—A CALL^=-

*sTHe has the best goods in Boone
County.

Keeps a full line of goods
fajfe*ck_at

der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes. If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
tbe foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain.Jor a wheel that is dished out of
Bhape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a Job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, $8, $10 aud $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing mora to say on a 95 Job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I my.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. «. G. COLUN8,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
1

g a Specialty.

The Fine Mammoth Jack,

Geo. W. Hill &; Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEID Merchants-

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^0^^ FERTILIZERS. UME, CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock or

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^»
Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated

Brands
When in tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 4 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4056) 26 & 28 W. Seventh SJreet,

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

Constance, - Ky.
Will ship to any point in Bonne

.

county.

Tbe Trotting Bred Stallion,

A. Col. Dirsej,
R
1^

By Conner's Almost, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 160, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
the Lawrenceburg Ferry, service fee
$10 to Insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
i e first ahd $6 for the second best 1901

reey colt exhibited
- October 1, 1902.

at Peters-

During the season great care will be
taken to prevent accidents, but I will
uot be responsible should any ocoar.

JiBPB PIATT, Owner.

Administrator's Notice.

and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to tbe undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

M. T. GARNETT, Adm'r.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against tbe

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present them totbe undersigned,proven
according to law, and those Indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. R. M. Afcajfe

Admlnlstmtor.

FOR SALE 0B RENT.
My house and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Kyi House •' contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all necessary
outbuildings. All tbe buildings Dew.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,

Will meke tbe season of 1901, at the
farm of Daniel Bedlnger, on tbe Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 8 miles
west of Richwood, Ky.
Descriition.—Nutwood is 16 bands

high, weighs 1160 pounds in fair order
good heavy bone and body and well
built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ky. fairs the past two years
and baa never been beaten in a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky mules,
the kind that makes good feeders and
sellers. One of his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and Alexandria fairs

last year.
Terms—$8.00 to insure a live colt.

Pasture and attention for mares at
$1 .50 per month. No responsibility

;

accidents. J. C. BEDINGER,
Richwood, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons Indebted to the estate of

Jobu Beall, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle same at once; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.—

—

ELMER BEALL, Admr. -

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

•^-Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSUREATHOME

D. £. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT

BIJBLINGTON, 1Y.

Tbs Farmers' Mutual Firs

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONS COUNTY,

Iinow completely organised and reoei

ing applicationi for iniuraneo.

Its Rai ee are Lower
Than those of any other Company an d

gives the farmers of Boons County

HITHERTO UMO0WN ADYANTAGE
la ksepiag their property insured.

XVJRRT FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at ones.

President

Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY ATLAW.
— - BuRuuaxojg, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt.

attention given to allbusineas
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,.

BURLINGTON, KY,
Pr»clic« la all Court.

.

Promptnets g-ii • r«n te e d

]. M.I.ASSING.

EH. BUNKENBKCKKK, •————Florence, Ky.
EnoAR Cropper, • Vice-President.
Osoab Gaines, tiecretary, Burlington.

F. A. Uts, Ireasursr, Florence*

KxsouTiVBBOAaD—Logrand Gaines, J.
W.Conner, John Stephens.

J . B. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M. Koobbs, Agt. • Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

T. ALBEBT ANDERSON,

OPPI6
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

N. B. RIDDKLL-

N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BUBLINGTON, XT.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, ky.

1 practice In all the courts, and
ollectioi

post-ofllce.

inpt attention given collections.
-In residence nearOffl

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Corn for Sale.
About 800 bushels at Reynold's Place

(late William Kirtiey's Arm,) Boone
county, Ky. Call or address

W. P. CARR,
Box 6, North Bend, Ohio

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to tbe estate of

America Riley Allstock, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at oncet;
those having claims against said estate
must present them to tbe undersigned
proven according to law.

MARTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F. E. Curley, Atty.

—JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
fl.OO. EZRAAYLOB.

A

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL 41

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prioes Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

FOB SAL.B.
«—

s

y»"
p.
4.00

)>»»». *n*wm>vw »»>»» »»»» » »"r4 '* < 4.15

am saa—B\ss»*a _JMMHsLt r "4v*0

s^ iifm^Wt vwi swa sv* v*

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchangee
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

Js*Y*All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

CAPITAL, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 20.1ft—)o(—
Our facilities enable ub to receive on

favorable termsaccounts ofindividuals-
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLAHGER DEPOSIT B4H
(INCOHPOHATBD 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

*

Capital paid in... tso.oto
Surplus, i 3.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
positacoounts solicited.

Frankfort & Ciraati Bailwai,

Ask for tickets via this line* Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 6tb, 18MB.

a.m. A.M. P.M.
8.80 lv Cincinnati ar 10.06 «.eo
7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.65
7.18 " Erlanger lv 9.36

618 8.26 Willlamstown " 8.46
6.86 8.49 " Corinth " 8.26
6.17 10.28 " Georgetw'n '• 7 40
•.89 10.60 ar SUm'g Gro'ud 7.18
T.lt 11,90" Frankfort " 6.60

JOB. B. HBWTON, O . p

,

Prsakfort

6.10

M7
4>
*
1.00

'&'
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Florida, Texas and Kentucky
each has oil fever.

Tim county board-of-health
without the
fiscal court.

that assist-

can do nothing
assistance of the
Will the board get
ance?

The British have been defeat-
ing the Boers,sotne more. More
Boers have been killed and capt-
ured than were in South Africa
at the beginning of the war.

* » »

President McKinley has re-
moved all question as to whether
he wants to be President again,

I
but he has a record for changing

* his notion in regard to matters.

Samuel Adams, of Erlanger,
was in town, one day last week.
He and-the Hon Stephen Henry
are having a neck and neck race
for the- Democratic nomination
for representative in the county
district.

I

This county has splendid
prospects for a fine crop of corn
and an abundant crop of wheat,
and all kinds of fruit will be
abundant. The outlook for an
adequate supply of good things
for this winter is splendid.

The Committee appointed to
investigate has found that the
British War Department is utter-
ly incompetent. Hence it has
been decided to do nothing about
it at present. This so reminds us
of our own way in such matters.

» » »

President McKinley has sat
down upon Representative Gros-
vesor's prediction. If G-resvenor
keeps on making* mistakes like
this, his prognostications as to
the vote in 1904 will not be taken
so seriously as they have been in
the past.

The protected interests of the
country are very anxious to pre-
vent Senator Cullom from going
to the head of the Foreign Re-
lations Committee of the Senate.
Cullom, you know, favors the
adoption of the reciprocity treat-'

ies and the protected interests
oppose them.

Now that President McKinley
has set the hope of official reward
behind him, will he not do his
duty and discipline some of the
violators of the civil service law?
Collector Sapp, of Louisville, for
instance, has been openly defy-
ing the law long enough.

There is no denying the fact
that the Supreme Court is losing
its high reputation. The shift in
the income tax case was a hard
blow, but it is nothing compared
to the colonial case which was
practically decided by one justice
in opposition to the other nine.

m —i

Scientists are telling us hor-
rible tales about the potato these
days. One says that sprouting
potatoes are full of a deadly
poison_ known as solanin and
another declares that through
long reproduction by "eyes," the
potato has lost the power of pro-
ducing seed and must soon be-
xome extinct.

When editor Roberts, of Lex-
ington, attempted to make an
1903 Vice-Presidential candidate
of Mr. Yerkes, he was figuring
at random, and Mr. Yerkes made
a hasty denial of his having any
aspirations, whatever, in that
direction. Probably Mr. Roberts
considers every Republican ready
to take any office he can get.

John W. Jolly, of Newport,
who was tried, convicted and
sentenced to death in the Cir-
cuit Court, but was granted a
new trial by the Court OfAppeals
was again indicted by the grand
jury for murdering his wife. The
crime occurred on August 7th,
1900, when he shot his sister-in-

law Minnie Klekamp and his
wife. The former died almost
instantly and Jolly was indicted
for the murder of her. His wife
lived nearly two months after,
and he was not indicted for the
killing of her until the present
time. He will not be placed on
trial until after the summer
vacation.

season they are fed regularly and
on some of the farms they have
become 'so tame that they roost
with the barn-yard fowls. As
the quail is the natural enemy of
the chinch bugs we suggest-to the
Kentucky wheat growers that the
example of the Indiana farmers is

worth a trial.—Exchange,
m *

CLOVER AND CORN.
Clover as a flesh former, an al-

bumen producer and lime supplier
is one of the best articles of food,
yet inexpensive to the farmer.
While it is said half a ton of corn
produces less than a pound of
lime, white clover contains thirty
times as much, and red clover 28.
Its introduction as an article of
food has materially reduced the
cost of keeping, -and at the—same
time largely increased the egg
production of the flock. The great
trouble has been that we have fed
hens from sheer force of habit in
the most expensive manner possi-
ble. The economy of feeding is

just opening the eyes of the breed-
ers to the possibility of the busi-
ness.

As the difficulty of obtaining
clover hay, every one must con-
sult his own circumstances and
conveniences, still we venture the
opinion that there are but few
poultrymen who cannot procure a
half ton of clover hay for the pur-
pose mentioned. T h r o u g hout
nearly all sections of the country
the second crop is secured in Sep-
tember, and in most years is abun-
dant. It is better furnished with
leaves, has less stalks and proper-
ly dried, will make just the green
food required by fowls.

Throughout the great West and
South corn is so cheap, so con-
venient, and so fattening that it

naturally leads the breeders to use
it, little thinking that while it

fattens it fails to stimulate egg
production. Fowls having large
range in winter in the sections of
country named, find a great
amount of other food, also such
materials as nature demands to
make up the variety which goes

where he died, and
care of their aged

marked

whose tender
parents, was

noted and marked by all who
knew them. He was a man among
men, wise in counsel, and will be
missed by his family, his neigh-
bors and the church left to mourn
his departure. But, we sorrow not
as those without hope, for we be-
lieve our loss is his infinite and
eternal gain.
His funeral was attended by a

large concourse of sympathizing
friends and neighbors, conducted
by the humble writer, whom he
had requested years ago to preach
his funeral. "Weep ye not for the
dead, neither bemoan him, but
weep sore for him that goeth
away : for he shall return no more
nor see his native country."

—

Jeremiah 22:10.

J. Taylor Moore.

V

Nothing but Be most com-
plimentary, xeports have been
heard in regard to Judge Lass?
ing's work on the bench. He is

giving entire . satisfaction in
every respect, and it now begins
to look as ^though he will have
no opposition for a nomination
for election this fall.

"Tmrwntest forBe Democratic
nominations for county offices is

warming up over in Kenton,
but, nevertheless, the party will
present a solid front at the reg-
ular election .this fall. The
Kenton county Democrats seem
better organized than they have
been for many years.

It seems that the two factions
in the Democratic party ST
Louisville, have buried the toma-
hawk, and each has representa-
-tives on the city ticket
action was unexpected on the
part of the Republicans, who
were anticipating an easy fight
for the city offices this fall.

A. B. Rouse, of Burlington,
has been tendered by Congress-
man-elect Gooch, the position of
private secretary, which has a
salary of $l^QQ-alyear attaclrefc
Mr. Gooch could not have made a
better selection, and as Mr.
Rouse is being looked forward to
as Boone's coming Congressional
candidate, the position will be of
infinite value to him. It is gen-
erally understood that Mr.Gooch's
selection of Mr. Rouse as his
private secretary is in the nature
of a proper recognition of the
excellent political service render-
ed Mr. Gooch by Mr. Rouse's
uncle, Jerry F. Blyth, during his
canvass for the Democratic nom-
ination. Be this as it may, the
selection is one that all the Dem-
ocrats in Boone will endorse most
heartily.

m —. »

to build up the body and furnish
the egg organs with the ingredi-
ents for forming the eggs. This
leads the casual observerto the
conclusion that corn is as good as
any other giaim Whereas, if his
fowls were closely confined, as is

often necessary with the regular
and careful breeder, or when the
long, steady cold weather makes
confinement imperative, he would
soon learn that strictly corn diet
would retard and suspend egg pro-
duction. In this cotraeeuon~1eT
us again remark that the greatest
profit through winter eggs is de-
rived by securing early pullets to
do the laying. Such pullets as
have matured sufficiently to begin
laying in the fall, before the cold
weather sets in, if fed properly
and not suffered to become too fat
will lay throughout the winter
season.—Fancier's Gazette.

OroD and Stock.

The appointment of the judge
for the new federal district in this
State seems to have had some-
what of a demoralizing effect on
the Republican party, and old
breaches were opened while new
ones were made. Too many as-
pirants, and too many thought
they could have whomsoever they
pleased appointed.

Henry Stevenson, of Bratton,
£his-|-Itoberts©n_ cottHtyr has a—cow

which has been the mother of nine
calves within the past four years.
For three years she gave birth to
twins, and a few weeks ago she
gave birth to triplets, two of
which are living. This, we be-
lieve, breaks the record.—Mt. Oli-
vet Advance.

THE fiscal muffnf this minify

JM

should convene at once to take
some steps in regard to prevent-
ing any further spread of the
smallpox in this county. The
time to stamp out the disease is
before every neighborhood in the
county is infected. Prompt action
at Walton"and Verona prevented
the spread of the disease in those
neighborhoods, but there seems
to be a lack of the proper pre-
caution at present, and it is said
that one or two of the persons
•who have smallpox have been
seen away from home after being
informed of the nature of their
disease, and before they had re-
covered. No citizen has the right
to imperil the health of another,
and to suppress this carelessness
on the part of patients, the fiscal
court should meet and cooperate
with the county board of health
in its effort to stamp out the
disease at once.

It is estimated that the Kansas
wheat crop this year will amount
to 100,000,000 bushels. This is

many million bushels more than
last year's crop, which was the
largest in the history of the State.
The State Employment Bureau
estimates that 15,000 men
other States will.be needed tcfhelp

How it Is.

Don't tell fibs to'your wife. Nev-
er teach a monkey to make faces.

If your wife has a temper, don't
show yours. No one has yet dis-

covered anything better than cold
water to put out fires with.

Don't yawn before your wife, be-
cause, as a man and his wife make
one, she will come to the conclus-
ion that you are bored in your own
company.

Don't spend half your time
bothering, tormenting your wife,
or you will discover yourself in the
act ot spending the other half in-

demnifying her for it.

Don't ever Bay to your wife:

"What's the_ matter with you,
dear?" because she w ill answer you:_
"What's the matter with me? Sure-
ry-you ought to know." Very often
she does not.

Remember always that, in the
eyes of a woman, you have to be
manly, this is to eay, generous,
magnanimous. A woman will rath-
er forgive an act of brutality than
an act of meanness in the man she
loves.

The Table.

The plates should be properly
heated amlplaeed-before the carv-

er.

A meal should never be announc-
ed until everything is in readiness.

The coffee should be served very
hot and with hot milk.

The glasses should be freshly

filled with clear, cold water:

The butter should be kept in the
refrigerator until the last minute
in gammer, but kept where it will

be soft enough to spread easily in
winter.

The table should always be so
kept as Jo be ready for a guest with
but a moment's notice.

A cotton flannel "silence cloth"

not only makes the tablecloth look
infinitely handsomer, but preserves

the varnished surface from stains

qRAIsTT OQTJNTY.
Frorn Williamstown Courier.

from hot dishes.

A polished table if used must be
spotless; it is therefoxe not desirable

for every day use, as there is too
much work involved in keeping it

in order.

A sufficient number of knives,
forks and spoons should be placed
on the table so that nothing need
be called for after the family are

seated.

William Simpson brought into
this office a sample of rye straw the
other day which overtops anything
of the kind we ever saw. The
straws measure seven leetsix inches
in length.

The Dry Ridge Baptist church
will not be dedicated until the
fourth Sunday in July instead of
the fifth Sunday in June, as was
announced. The date is postponed
because ot the delay in receiving
the new pews.

After being in session six days
the Grand Jury reported twenty-
five indictments htst Saturday
afternoon. All, were tor misde-
meanor«U)ut two. one of them be-
ing for manslaughter and the other
for rape. -

-

first

A woman can afford to be wrong, '

because she nas hot to acknowledge
it; but you, my dear man, don't
ever make such a mistake as to be

able

There will be little difference
in the cost of keeping the two
cows, so that where the first gives a

profit of $30 the latter will net the
owner $100, if we count the first

cow's calf at $10 and the other at

$30. Some people do not think
there is much difference in cows,
but some cows forget to pay their
board bills, while others take great
pleasure in supplying the table
with luxuries, paying the interest,

clothing the baby and paying the
hired girl. The good cow is a poor
farmer's friend.

There have been very few in-
teresting cases tried at the present
term of court, nearly all being
minor offenses and no one has been
sent to prison. Judge Lassing has
presided with credit to himselt and
the county. Five indictments
were reported missing Monday
morning, but laterTurned up7~after
a good deal of commotion had been
raised.

A Pendleton county citizen Btates

that the tobacco crop in that county,
and. in the vicinity of Morgan, in
particular, will be almost an entire
failure. Plants, he says, are al-

most an entire failure and much of

The farm Journal says that a
cow giving 5,000 pounds of 4 per
cent milk will produce only $50
worth of butter, while one that
will produce 8,000 pounds of 5 per
cent milk will produce $100 worth
of butter, and her calf is worth the land which was to have been
*hree ^^"L^^^^i^.^-iplaiitediri tobacco4iao been given

up to other crops. In Grant two-
thirds of the crop has been set and
i& doing nicely* the cool cloudy
weather having been conducive

-
to~

its growth.

IN MEMORY OP

harvest the
Journal

John S. Ransom, who departed
this life at the residence of his
son-in-law, A. S. McClure, Wed-
nesday, May 29th, 1901, aged 86,
years, 4 months and 28 days.
He was a man possessed of gen-

ius, energy and enterprise tbat
ranked him among the first as a
citizen of fJoone county, where he
was born, and lived the greater
part of his life. His quiet, affable,
amiable disposition won the love,
esteem and respect of all with
whom he came in contact ; his
generous, hospitality was prover-
bial.

In August, 1843, he united with

froml tae Particular Baptist church at
-Salem, Boone county,- and- from
that time till the end of his mor-Home

Tobacco growi
much towards heading off cut-

worms by using the following
formula in their newly-planted to-

bacco- fields says an authority; ?
lckt

!
e

.

ss ever kept him from

Add a spoonful of Paris green to"!'???
hl

f
seat at

^1S re
£
ular n

of

tal pilgrimage he lived an honor
^dr=Bfldr-eo^»tstaj^.-eh«atian=iifer,
worthy the emulation of his breth-
ren left behind, and none perhaps,
will ever excel. Nothing except

fill-

two quarts of sweetened water,
and stir in enough brand to make
a stiff mash. Put a spoonful of
the mixture beside the young
plants and the work is done. It
will save planting and uneaven
tobacco fields, not to say a great
deal of labor.

Northern Indiana farmers are
experimenting in the domesticat-
ing of quail, and the results are
highly gratifying. Nearly every
farmer in that section has from
one-4o three coveys on his farm,
and is giving them kind and care-
ful attention. During the snow

to
wrong, because, being able to ac-

knowledge it, you will have to pay
dearly for it

'

If you Bee your wife about to
reach across the table for the but-
ter, don't let her try to be success-
ful, but go quickly to her assist-

ance; it will be economy, as the
seams of her bodice are not so strong
as those ofyour coat.

If you wish your wife to be
agreeable while at dinner, don't
tell her just before she enters the
dining room that her hair ia badly 1 speclal'foterest
done. Besides, by so doing you also

run the risk that she will return to

her room, stay there half an hour,
and spoil the dinner.

For the love of everything which
you hold sacred, never commit the
slightest act which may cause you
to appear ridiculous in the eyes of

J'our wife, or even may make her
augh at you. The day on which a
woman' has laughed at her husband
she has ceased to love him.

you

was

Pointed Paragraphs.
When a maddog gets after

it's fly-time.

Mosescame early, but he
unable to avoid the rushes.

The fool man and the wise trout
are slow at catching on.

Suicide via the cigarette route
can hardly be called a crime.

The factory man who sings at
his work lets up with the whistle.

The artist isn't necessarily dang-
erous because his designs are bad.

Every cloud has its silver lining.
Even the State prison has its out-
side.

A woman does as she pleases

during Tmirtship -and after mar-
riage her husband does as she
pleases.
=Marriage ancT death""notices

-
are

simply business advertisements.
One heralds a new copartnership
and the other a dissolution.

meet-
ings—he never stopped on account
of weather or bad roads. His
home was a home for his brethren
far and near. Religion was the
theme of his life, the meekness
and gentleness of a lamb was a
peculiar trait of his character,
and yet he was as bold as a lion
in defense of the convictions of
his faith—ever showing a readi-
ness to spend and be spent for the
cause of truth.

He has left two children, a son,
Mr. Eddie Ransom, of Boone, and
a daughter, Mrs. A. S. McClure, he-will always tell the truth; if you
of Grant county, at whose home
he had lived for a number of years I80* **N always get mad.

A penurious north, side man was
so affected by a charity sermon the
other Sunday that he borrowed a
dollar from his neighbor and put it

in his own pocket.—Chicago News.

Reflections of a Bachelor,

Nothing makes a thin man so
proud of himself as the sight of a
fat woman trying to act bashful.

Probably if Lot's wife had been
turned into a pillar of sugarTt
would have seemed like a bigger
miracle to the old man.

If you make a man mad enough

make a woman truthful enough,

The following is an extract from
Boonesborough by George W.
Ranck, a history of the heroic
period of Kentucky that is meet-
ing with distinguished approval
and is being extensively quoted.
"Boone's Station," here referred to
was located near the present town
of Athens^ Payette county, and
was only a short distance from the
famous pioneer stronghold, Boones-
borough. Mr. Ranck says: "But
early in the spring of 1873, in spite
of the assurance of peace, minor
Indian outrages began again and
continued, and among them, and

to Boonesborough,
was the attempted capture of Boone.
It seems the Shawanes still sighted
for the companionship of their

adopted brother, and four of them
undertook to bring him back to his
former Indian home. They haunt-
ed Boone's Station and caught him
at last outside of it at work, says
Peck, in his tobacco barn. Boone
submitted so good naturedly that
his delighted red kinfolks allowed
him to go up into the loft of the
barn as he requested, to get some
fine tobacco to carry along. In a
twinkle he sprang down upon them
with an armful of dry tobacoo that
he scattered as he fell, and before
the blinded and sputtering savages
could recover themselves he was
safe within his stockade."

The ear of the horse is not only a
partial index to the animal's char
acter as for as vice and docility are
concerned, but its movements will
at times sound the keynote of
danger or warn us to be on the
alert. In this connection a some-
what remarkable incident was re-

lated a few years ago by one* of the
Union soldiers who escaped t hrough
the famous hole of Libby prison,
but was afterwards retaken. The
officer who recaptured the man
subsequently ^informed__him that
his^oximity warfffst revealed by
the ears of his (the officer's) charger.
The story, in brief, was that the

escaping soldier and a messmate
W§re_ concealed in^a, woods. ... Que catt

night they were closely pursued by
the southern officer and his men,
and while stealing away from them
as cautiously as they could, the
crackling ofthe dry leaves attracted
the attention of the captain's horse,
which somewhat suddenly and
without apparent reason pricked
its ears ana seemed alarmed. The
officer, taking the hint, ordered his
troops to surround the spot, and
by the morning he had thej two
fugitives closely corraled.

» » »

Pea culture has probably trebled
in Barren eounty i n the past-two
years. One farmer, friend: 6T~ the
Times claims to have cleared 130
per acre from his pea crop last year.

'

There was a good County Court
day crowd in town_Monday.„ Busi-
ness in ainihes was good. Consid-
erable live stock was offered on the
street?, but cattle and hogs did not
command as high" prices as former-
ly. Several horse buyers were
here, and as usual took out a large
number of our best horses. The
supply of horses and mules is not
equal to the demand. One of the
best sales of a horse made Monday,
was that of R. Conrad, who sold a
fine black for $200.

A Good White Wash.
Take half a bushel of unslacked

lime. Slake it with boiling water.
Cover during the process to keep
in steam. Strain the liquid through
a fine sieve or strainer. Then add
to it a peck of salt previously dis-
solved in warm water; three pounds
of ground rice boiled to a thin paste
and stirred in while hot; half a
pound of clean glue previously dis-
solved by^soaking in coh±~~wHteT;

—

and then by banging over a slow
fire in a small pot hung in a larger
one filled with water. Add five
gallons of hot water to the mixture,
stir well and let it stand a few days
covered from dirt. It should be
applied hot, for which purpose it

can be kept in a kettle or portable
furnace. A pint of this whitewash
mixture if properly applied will cov-
er one square yarefc— It is almost as
serviceable as paint for wood, brick,
or stone, and is much cheaper than
the iieapest

,

' jM**£Wonng mat-/
ter may be added as desired.—Ex.

laws
berry
be of
that

Honest Berry Boxes.
Some States have enacted

in the endeavor to cause
boxes and lruit packages to
specified measurements, so
they may hold what they are
claimed to hold. If all States,
would do .so and try and enforce
them it would be better for the sell-

er as well as the buyer. Quart boxes
that hold but a pint and a half, and,
peck baskets, of which five can be.
filled from a bushel, not only are
soon discredited and sold at lower
prices than those guaranteed fall
measures, but they help lOLcasta_
shade of doubt over all others and
keep prices lower than they should
be.—hxchaiu't\

At Greenville, Ohio, jap week,
Senator J. \Y. Bailey, of -Texas,
bought twenty head "of shorthorn

Je^which with a lot of other
cattle he shipped tohis Texas farm.
It is Senator Bailey's intention to
cross the shorthorns with his Texas"
range cattle.

^ua.

Didn't Marry for Money.
The Boston man, who lately

married a sickly rich young wom-
an, is happy now, for he got Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which re-
stored her to perfect health. In-
fallible for Jaundice, Biliousness,
Marlaria, Fever and Ague and all
Liver and Stomach troubles. Gentle
but effective. Only twenty-five cents
at W. F. McKim, Burlington; Un-
ion Drug Store Union; J. G. Oelsner,
of Florence; H. L.Jlskew of WaltoK
O. N. Grant, ofBeheTue.

___
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CURRENT TOPICS.

There has been a record vintage in

South Australia.

The emigration from Ireland con-

tinues to increase.

There are eight submarine cables

©I over 2,000 miles in length.

A Canadian -salt-trust, capitalized.

at $8,000,000, has been formed.

A Harvard professor has discovered

that there is snow on the moon.

Indian corn is a grain of much im-

portance in the agriculture of Cuba,

Because his pension was not made
larger a Wisconsin man has refused

to vote for twenty-seven years.

Ex-Senator Charles A. Towne, of

Minnesota, is said to have decided to

make his home in New York City.

Several hitherto unknown poems by

King James I. have been discovered

in the Bodleian library at Oxford.

Australians are trying hard to ob-

tain a market in London for the pas-

sion fruit, which is so popular at the-

antipodes.

Dining the last century 400 human
live s, -$125,000,000 and 20 ships have

PERRY BOAT SUNK.

The Nortbaeld, I oatic.l With People,
H«mm<-«l by the Maoeh (hunk,

at Ken York.

been lost in fruitless efforts to lind

the North Pole.

The patronage of 952 English par-

ishes is vested in the crown, of 4,6'.il

in the hands of bishops, and of 5,990

in private hands.

Surveys have been made along the

coasts of Cuba for the purpose of lo-

cating the most available harbors

and coaling stations.

Jtussian railways are the most dan-

gerous in- the world. Thirty ^per-

sons in every million passengers art

either Killed or hurt.

It is believed that the figures of the

recent English census will prove

more reliable than any similar re-

turns previously made.

The first elevator was made at

fSchoenbnmn, the tumraer residence

of the Austrian Emperor, in 1760. It

—"»" called the "flying chair."

That-rare-elenient. helion. has been
indiscovered gases from

springs at Bath. England.
k, 200 per cubic foot to collect

the hot

It cost*

The biggest diamond in the world
is tire—great Gohind gem. which
weighs nearly 553 carats, is as big as

an average inkstand, and worth about
$450,000.

Duffnnd's "English in Ireland—
179S," which caused such a sensation

is how said to have been painted at

the suggestion of Maud Gonne, the

Irish agitator.

It costs $25,000 to scrape the bar-

nacles off one of the men-of-war and
repaint her. The operation hits to be

rej>eated twice a year in the ease oi

nearly every vessel. ,

Lloyd Osbourne. the stepson of tha
late Kobert Louis Stevenson, has pre-

sented to the University of Edin-

burgh a valuable collection of the fa-

mous writer's manuscripts.

Scientists have determined that the
purest air in cities is found about 25

feet above the street, and hence it is

concluded that the healthiest apart-

ments are those on the third floor.

There is only one lighthouse in

Alaska. That is a little concern of

at Sitka. Navigators"in that region
are, however, glad of even this small
favor.

George Mansfield, a wealthy far-"

mcr of Salem Center, N. Y., rides to
market every morning on his trot tin;;

cow Daisy. The odd combination h
a familiar sight on the streets oi

the town; - :

A number of people come home
from theneaside-uulte deaf, and very
—many, If not dea f, a re much hard er

of hearing than when they left home.
The cause of this is blowing the noae
after bathing.

If the North Pole is not discov-

ered in the next year the chances
are that it will never be. An expedi-

tion will start out from nearly ev-

ery civilized country on the globe for

that long-sought-for region.

A member of the British parlia-

ment declared that army officers who
•were sent to Huagary and Austria to

purchase horses bought broken-down
animals and charged the government
extravagant prices for them.
A Paris dentist has adopted the

plan of drawing teeth to the sound
of music, and declares that his ex-

periment has proved successful. The
soothing effect of the music is said to

counteract the pain of the operation.

A little boy and girl were recently
arrestedin Vienna i<5r~helpihg TtrTold

woman with a bundle. They were
placed in prison for six hours on ac-

eonM of.JhavingL violated the city

laws by carrying parcels without li-

cense
Portugal is suffering from a pleth-

ora of money just now. Not gold, oi

course; nor silver: but copper. So

vast is the supply of this' inferior

metal that ordinary people are ex-

ceed)ng1y^hury~oT~cTangirig
_
sucli few

gold coins as they mt.y come into pos-

session of.

California visitors, to the Buffalo

exposition this summer will register

in the largest book ever bound, ll

baa just been completed in Los An-
geles. The book is 29 inches long.

8fl Inches wide and IP inches Click, if

of 4,000 pages and weighs 400 pound*—VUhermeiT'of the North Pacific

Coast are undertaking a movement
for the destruction of sea lions, the

inveterate enemies of salmon and
other food fishes, and which annual

Jj make incalculable ravages in the

H

schimjs of Chinooks, steelheads nut
other varieties of salmon that hovel

off th£ Washington and Oregon coaaL

at

New York, June 15.—The wooden
sidewheeler, Northfield, which has
been in the service of the Staten
island Kerry Co. for the (wist 98

yea rs, was rammed by the steel-

hulled propeller. Mauch Chunk, used
as a ferry boat by the Central rail-

road, of New Jersey. The collision

occurred just off the. Staten Island
ferry slip, at the foot of Whitehall
street, and in less than 30 minutes
afterwords TfieNorThTfFrd. "vVWcn nTrtT

a crowd of passengers, estimated at

from MM) to 1,200. sank at the outer
end of the Spanish line pier in the
East river. The Mauch Chunk, which
was badly damaged, landed two dozen
passengers who were aboard of her.

Over a hundred of the passengers of
the sunken Northfield were dragged
out of the water by people along
shore and the crews of the fleet of
river tutrs, which promptly responded
to the ferry bout's call for help. A
few of the Northfield's passengers
were hurt in the accident, and the
police believe that some lives were
lost.

('apt. L>:niiel Gully, of the tugboat
Mutual, who saw the ferry boats
eru.-h together, says that immediately
after the collision between 25 and 3D

of t he passengers tenped—rnto~rtre~

water, and that many of those perisn-
ed. (apt. Gully also declare s thtit he
is sure over 100 of the Northfield's

pasengers were drowned. The cap-
tains of other tug boats who were
early on the scene however are in-

clined to think that the disaster was
not as serious in regard to loss of
life. Thus far no dead bodies have
been recovered.
While the Northfield was well sup-

plied with life prservrrs, wheh were
stowed in an out of the way place,

not more than two dozen of the en-

dangered passengers were able To get
the life belts on.

Capt. Abraham Johnson, of the
Northfield. was arrested about mid-
night on a charge of criminal neg-

tr-;—lie is-held without' hail and
was arraigned Saturday-

E

A Detachment Surprised in Camp
by the Boers.

r»vo Pompoina 'Were Captured By
«h» Boer*—Severe t- (Khun* Neaa

Kelts. With Considerable
Loss on Both Sldea.

London, June 17.—Lord Kitchener
ham cabled from Pretoria under Sun-

_ Hiiv'k <1iitf-HM—f+Mrwarv

"Near Welmansrust, 20 miles south
of Middleburg, 250 Victoria mounted
rifle from Gen. Beaston's column
were surprised in camp at Steenkool-
spruit by a nuperior force of Boers
at 7:30 p. m.. June 12. The enemy
crept to within short range and
poured a deadly fire into the camp,
killing- two officers and 16 men. and
wounding four officers and 38 men, of
whom 2« were slightly wounded.
Only two officers and 50 men escaped
to (ien. Beaston's camp. The re-

mainder were taken prinoners and re-

leased. Two pompoms were cap-

tured by the enemy. Full details

have not yet been received."

London! June 17.—Lord Kitchener
reports to the v>ar office from Pre-
toria as follows:
—''During Ihe march—from - Vrcde
i.cn. Elliott's column engaged De-
Wet near licit/. June <!. After se\ore

fighting they captured rl—loaded

ON THE SAME GALLOWS.

Five Colored Men. Convicted of Mnr
der. Hansred at Sylvanln, tin.—

"JTo Attempted H

wagons. 45 prisoners, 58 rifles, 10.000

rounds of ammunition and 4,000 head
cattle. The Boers left 17 killed and
three wounded,
"Our casualties were three officers

ind 17 men killed and one officer and
24 men wounded.
London. June 17.—Tha serious re-

verse which Lord Kitchener reports

is the first accident of the kind that
has happened to the Australian con-
tingent, and it is supposed to be
due to neglect of proper picket bit''.

Although it is offset by the defeat

indicted on De-Wet-, the loss of the

guns is regarded as a serious .matter,

which will encourage the -Hoers to
continue the struggle. More or less

fanciful accounts are published on
the continent of alleged peace nego-
tiations. hnt+hcrerTs-nothingin them,
and nothing hits come of interv+ew-

betweeii Mrs. Botha and Mr. Kruger
be v und revealing the fact that Mr.

Sylvan is, Ga., June 45;—The hang-
ing of five men upon the. same gal-

lows at the same moment marked
the end of what is thought to have
been an organized gang of murderer?
hcrcT The tneTTexeeuted Were Arnold
Augnntu ti, Andrew Dav is.— Richard
Sanders, Wm. Hudson ami Sam Bald-
win, all Negroes. The victims of their
crime were Constable Meats and Fill-

more Harrington, whom they am-
bushed and shot to death, and Capt.
Wade, whom they seriously wounded.
The execution was strongly- guard.

ed by the local military on a rumor
that an effort would be made by
Negroes to effect the rest tie of the
conden+wd -,—but-

—

there —was

—

m>—dis--

turbanee, nor the suggestion of any.
The hanging was in private, the stock-
ade being surrounded by a strong
coition of troops.

FIVE ENGLISH CITIES.

The Population* of Liverpool. Mmi-
iheitrr , Blrmtimfcaw».-l.eed»-«vd —

Sheffield Made Known.

London, June 15.—A preliminary
censu.s volume just issued gives the
population of the five largest cities

of England, exclusive of London, as
follows:

Berlin, June 17.—The Bismarck
statue, facing the Column "of Victory
in front of the reich.stag building,

was unveiled at midday Sunday in

the presence Of the emperor and em-
press. Prince Herbert Bismarck,. Count
Von i'.iielow. Prince Hohcnlohe, the

minUlnrw nut ;

lative houses and the memorial com-
mittee.

there was an imposing array of offi-

cers, officials, veterans' associations,

students, etc.. and an enormous gath-
ering of other people. Emperor
William inspected the guard of honor,

ami then took his place tinder theLiverpool, (1*4.047; Manchester. 543,-

0(.'.t; Birmingham, SgSiftS*? Incite. 42S,- Baldachin with the empress.

•J5:.": Sheffield, :imj,717.

:il number of ma
gluntl and Wales is 15.72 1.72s: of fe-

mnles, ie.,.s()4,::47, men serving abroad
in the army, navy and merchant ma-
rine being excluded.

THE ELECTORAL LAW.

It In Probable That the Australian
System Will Be Adopted by the

-Cuban Convention.

Havana, .Tune 15.—Senors Brava,
Silva, Alleman, Betancourt und Zayas
have been appointed by the consti-
tutional convention a committee to
draw up the electoral law. It is

probable that the Australian system
will be adopted. The commission are
studying the New York Jaw as a
basis.

Mlnlater Bankrupt.
Nashville, Tenn., June 15.—Dr. R. \.

Young, a prominent Methodist min-
ister, has a petition in bankruptcy
in the United States district court
clerk's office here. His liabilities are
placed at"*21,6«0, and the BtiHets at

*2,W8.W, ———-

Nilnson In Paria.

Copenhagen, June 14.—Christine
N i i sso u is not , as repo rt ed by a iicw »

agency, seriously ill at Gothenburg,
but is in Paris,- to wh ich city the (.Meat

si tiger recently returned from Men-
tone. She suffers from rlituinatium
and intluc.nxaT .. —

-

Hanircd By a Mob.
Athens, Ala., June 17.— Joe Harris,

a Negro, was hanged by a mob in

the northern part of this. Limestone
county. Harris was suspected of
burning the barn of- the farmer lor
whom-ha—worked,—his gr lcvii

ing against a felow farm hand.

Battleship Illinois.

Newport News, Vtt., June 15.— The
battleship Illinois arrived at the ship
yard after a. rcinarkabie run_ilow
the const, during which she made un
average speed of 10 kuots an hour
mder natural draught.

IS CONVALESCING.

Th* Improvement In the Condition
of Mra. MeKlnley'a Health

Still Contlauea.

Washington, June 17.—The improve-
ment in Mrs. MeKiniey's health con-
tinues, and Dr. Dixey said Sunday
night on leaving the white house
that he, was .jsalksfletL .with her_coju
dition. She sat up in her rolling

chair during the day and chatted
and laughed with the president and
others. As night cnine ou Mrs: Mc-
Kinley again took to her bsil, after
passing a fuixjy comfortoble day.
During the past three^Oavs the wenth-
er has been cloudy and rainy, and
Sunday Svas particularly gloomy. This
haxl n somewhat depressing effect on
the patient, but with the return of

good weather more satisfactory re-

sults are expected.

Sunday was a very quiet one at the

white house. The president spent
most of the Tlay with his sick wife.

Captain and Mrs. McWilliams, of Chi-

cago, accompanied by their son. call-

ed during the evening, and others left

their cards. .

Word comes from Canton, O., that

the improvements on the presidents

home there are about completed, and
that e\er\ thing will be id readiness

for occupancy by July 1. If Mrs. Me-

Kiniey's condition permits her re-

moval by that time, she will be taken

to her (thin home \r here-ir is -br+irved-

the chances for permanent improve-

ment will be greater than in Wash-
ington. Hope is"X-xpBgssed That sire-

may be able to travel by the first of

July if the present rate of progress

toward recovery is maintained .

BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN.

I ILL CAPITULATE.

Sen. Cailles Ready to Surrender

to the Americans.

Bis Action la Itearnrded With Muoa
atlafaotlon By the Authorities
at WnahlnKton—The lnaur-

aenta Dlalateajrattna.

On Her Trial Trln the Ve»ael Made
HI.-IK Knot* An Honr I'nder •

Nil to nil llnumlit.

San Francisco, June 17,-—The battle-

ship \\ ha mi. in steamed into this poi t

Sunday murninff'ufter a 4S-hour trial

in the Santa Barbara channel, timing
which it wits demonstrated that the

Illinois will have to look sharp if she

would-reTnin the honor oi" being Tlei

swiftest sailer of her class in the

na%y. -

According—tc

Kruger >\ill listen to no pro

unless the.y .. are...accompanied with
a guarantee of the independence of

the republics.

The Daily Mail's Cape Town cor-

respondent says that Cecil Rhodes,
speaking at Bulu wayo Saturday, pre-

dicted thai i\ federation of Sojith_Af-_

rican states would come in three or
four years: but he contended that
to grant self-government to the re-

publics before federation would ren-

der fetle rat ion impossible.

THE BISMARCK STATUE.

rite Shaft In veiled I n llerltn

In the Presence of Many DUtln-
- unlahed I'eraona.

thousand—school —children sang in
horus;—and—Dr. Von Lt-vct/.ow, eom^
scrvative leader of the reichstag, de
livered u brief eulogistic address.

" Jury llianur I.

New York. June 17.—The jury,

which listened to the evidence against

Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy, accused of

the murder of "Dolly' Reynolds, re-

ported to Judge Newberger at 10:25

O'clock Sunday morning that they
could not agree on a verdict. The
judge at once discharged the jury.

It is saitl the final ballot stood four
for conviction and eight for acquit-

tal. This is Kennedy's third trial for

this crime.

jers of the trial

hoard and the experts in naval con-

struction who were aboard the Wis-

consin when she was put through her

final |>;ues before being accepted i'.v

-Httt-~go< eminent, the battleship will

jshow it speed of more-tha-H—•rK-knots

an hour if (nit under forced draught.
The Wisconsin left this port last

Friday morning, ami during the two
days had fair sailing in an easy sea.

With full head of steam anil naluiu!

..draft the-Otlicial record for two hours
was' Ki.15 knots an hour. For the +8

hours the average was 15.:: knots an -Bra well in band; his nystem of im.nmza-
tlon was excellent. In the mountains ofhour.

Last Saturday while being brought
to this port from Puget Sound the

otlicefS~~ln charge gave the Wiscon-
sin—h*ir—head front Point Arena to

I'oint Keyes and had the satisfaction

of peeing her put :i7.:J knots behind
her in two hours, or lS.fl knots an
hour.

AN AGED CIRCUIT RIDER.

The Death of Rev. John I.. Dyer. One
of the Moat Fatnona Preaehera

in the Went.

Denver, Col.. June 17*—Rev. ,ToTmT5.
Jyer,' imp uf Ihe most fauiomvprench 1

ers who has figured in the. history

of the west.* died here Sunday from
paralysis of the throat after a lin-

gering illness.

l»ev. Mr. Dyer was born in Franklin
county, Ohio, in 1*12. "Father" Dyer,
as he beenme known, began preaching
in Wisconsin in 1849, and was the old-

est, if not, the last, of the old Method-
ist "circuit riders." Coming to Colo..

rado in lhtii. he met with many thrtll-

ing adventures in his travels in this

state and New Mexico, antl through
his zeal in preaching the flospel to

the widely separated and almost in-

accessible mining cumps in all kinds

of weather he earneil the sobriquet

of the "Snovvshoc Itinerant."' He is

the author of a book bearing that

title.

IN THE BAT0UM DISTRICT.

Amerlean Pnmplna Machinery Com.
Inn Into Favor Becaaae of Cheap-

ness and LisThtness.

Freaeh and Chlneae Flaht.

Tacoma, Wash., June 17.—The.
steamship Tacoma brings news from
Hong-Kong that the French forces

in Tonkin have lost four officers and
L7_soldiers in. a fight along the Ton-
kin frontier with marauding bands
of—Chinese

—

numbering—

o

ver ^°0di
Many Chinere women were Ml led and
fheTChinese were driven into Kwung-
Su province.

,——_____

—

m. —
Declared War A«nin.t Whites.

Tacoma, Wash., June 17.—The
younger members of the Hitlah In-

dian tl-ibe near Ketchikan. Alaska.

hart1 declared -war- agt*in«tf the -wh+teit

becniKc Deputy Marshal Jones last

week shot antl witthdrri Kitcoon,

their aged chief, who resisted arre«t

for cutting timber on government
tarmV

London, June 17.—A British con-
sular report on trade in the Bntoum
district of Asiatic Russia says that

British manufacturers supply the bulk
of the machinery for the oil industry,

but that American pumping machin-
ery is coining into favor because of

- its cheapness aml-Hgi
ter attribute is important as it off-'

sets a great saving in customs dutk*.
The report further says thai a»«'

compressors of American manufac-
turo arc also coming into use hi~rhirt~

section of Bussin.

Limber Yard Burned.

Boston. June 17.—C. W. Leather-
bee's lumber yard was burned about
1 o'clock Monday morning and is

probably a total loss. It is thought
thsas were between 2,000,00ft and V
0o»,00fr

-

feet of ftresM'd''lmuber> nearly
all of which was destroyed.

Compliments the Bora,

Stan Francisco, June 17.—Adjt. Oen.
Perching, on the eve of the departure
of members Of the 31sl_jyobm»jgr in-

funtry for their Ohio valley homes,
wnrrrirjr complimented all men for
their gallantry -while in the field.

Manila, June 17.—Cola. Infant and
3uviri, representatives of Cailles,

Sunday signed the name of their

principal to an agreement to sur-

render. Under the terms of this agree-

ment tien. Cailles i* to assemble his

men at Santa Cruz, Luguun province,

is quickly us possible ami there sur-

render himself and his command to
he American nirthorities. The exact
lumber of his force ia uncertain, but
there will probably be more than 500.

Washington, June 17.—Officials of
the war department are very well
pleased with the prospective surreu-
Jer of (Jen. Cailles, the Filipino in-

surgent leader. Advices received at
the department indicated that this

would soon occur. Cailles is a man
of considerable influence, and with his

bucking of some hundreds of men,
has been a menace to the efforts

of the military authorities to stamp
out the rebellion in Luzon. His capit-

ii la I ion, therefore, is regarded With
much satisfaction by the authorities

here, who say they see in it another
evidence Of the genera
of the insurgent forces

isintcgration

Vindictive nnd < ru«-l.

For more than a year past Gen. failles
has commanfled the insurgent forces op-
erating on the east slue of Hay Lake,
north nf Munila. He Is sultl to be a
French half caste, and during- the last
revolution he has acquired a reputation
for Vtndtetlveness and cruelty.
The society of Mamlo-Ducats, whosa

practice It was to assassinate and bury
alive those of their countrymen who ac-
cepted American sovereignty whenever
the latter full Into their bands, oper-
ated with the cognizance, If not the sup-
port of (ien. CnllleV. At one time Cailles
offered a reward of $10 for the heads of
all Americans brought to him, and more
recently he offered a reward of $10,000 for
the head of Capt. Btlwurd N. Jones, Jr.,
of the -Nth Infantry.
Since the capture of Agulnaldo. Cailles,

who was one of the llrst Insurgent lead-
ers who did not surrender under the
terms of amnesty, hus. been persistently
Jin railed hv t he American tronp». He
was declared to have"'been Injured In one
ngagement last month, and negotiations
lor nls surrender have been going on
with Gen. Sumner for some weeks past.
He was declared to lie mii outlaw by the
American uuthurltlen. and this fact, which
mrnrrt that- he could nut e.^ectr-ro~Tuji)y~
immunity for Ills past deeds and viola-
tions of honora ble warfare, but would
have to stand trial ou the many charges
against him, doubtless compelled him to
prolong his resistance. The members of
the federal party udvlsed him to surren-
der but this he persistently refused to
do until he saw that his capture was in-
evitable.
Cailles was a man with considerable*

Influence wlttr the Ktt l prno p^ulmrTrfin~a*n
aggressive tighter. He kept hts follnw-

l.airuna province, where Cailles practi-
cally confined his operations, he hud
many advantages over the American
troope frequently sent to dislodge htm.
nnd rendered their efforts futile. He Is
credited with the Bins loan affair of last
fear In which a few American troops were
hadly nit up, losing more than .50 per
cent, of the number engaged.
Cailles at one time declared himself to

be Aguinaldo's successor. He and Gen.
Mulvnr wore che—onty—t-wt»—truuWeeome
Insurgent leaders remaining In Luzon.

JUDGES APPOINTED.

Kleven Amarienns Out of Seventcei
Given Ihe Most Importnnt t'lr-

anlls In Ihe Philippine,..

Manila. June 17.- Seventeen judge:

have l»een appointed to the courts
of first instance. Among these ap-
pointments there tire 11 America ns,

who have hecn gi\en the most import'
ant circuits, as follows: Manila,
Kinkiiid. of Texas, and Otllin. of New
Hampshire; Apurri. Itlount, of
Georgia; lhigupan. Johnson, of Mich-
igan; lhitaugas. l.inebarger. of Illi-

nois; X neva Caceres, Carso n, of \'ir-

glnla; imttxr. Htites. of VgnnpnT; Xe-
gros. Norris, of Nebraska; Cebu. Car-
lbck. of Illinois. Zuniboiinga, lckl.«t,

of Iowa, and Jolo, VVhitsetf, of Mis-
souri.

PENSION COMMISSIONER.

Bx-C«nwressman s. R. Peters, of
Kunsns, 'Will lie Successor to

Hon. H. Clay Bvnns.

Topekn. Kan., June 17.—Kx-Con-
gressman S. it. Peters, of Kansas.
Sunday received a. dispatch calling

him to Washington, where he will

be tendered the office of pension com-
missioner, succeeding H. Clay ICvans.

President MeKinley has had under
consideration the names of ex-Con-
gressmen Blue and Peters for this po-
sition, nnd Mr. Peters' summons to
the white house settles the appoint-
ment in his favor.

Join the Carnitine.—KnoxvHlp. Tenn., .nine" 17.—At ¥
meeting of the directors of the Amer-
ican Handle Co. it was decided to en-

ter the proposed combine. The com-
pany will be formed at Louisville in

the near future.

Costly III v ort-e.

Pittsburgh. Pa., June 17.—The di-

vorce procured in Washington by
Kstlier Hartlett Clarke, the "violet

bride," cost her husband. James King
Clarke, of this city, $52,302.75. Thia

i» one of the highest-priced tfTorees

on Tecord.

Butcher. - Strike tended.

San I'>r.nci§co, June 17,—The bluch-

ers' strike wb>> formally ended, Vin-
riajr- -fha sfrtking fonraeymyv mtt-'h-

ers decided to withdraw the^v demand
that ft union card should be displayed

4n all retoH*K""- -*-^-

.„•.•._.

Clurksville, Tenn., June 17.—Simon
Grey was shot and killed by Will
Sheppurd in the lntter's saloon in

this city. Sheppurd Is In Jiiil. (irey

was -boisterous and Hlteppard killed

hi in.

(rook S.nl.neeil.
—Me mphis. - Tenn.. Jtiiiu

Burton, alias "Ued" lloyle, a hotel

thief tint) all-round crook, known
jlAroughout the country, was given a
Ihrev years' sentence in the criminal

court for burglary.

Mrs. Hot LI n Mny <-o Free.

San Francisco, June 17.—Mrs. Bot-

kin. who was convicted of poisoning

two sisters at Dover, Del., atid grant-

ed a new trial, may now go free, on
account of the exorbitant jprlec de-

manded by Delaware experts for tes-

tifying at the trial.

Convention Called.

New York June 17.—Commanding
Commodore rrederick E. Haskins. of

the National Association of Naval Vet-

eraua.~IuTHl&BVed hhi C«U J"01" the na-

tional convention at Cleveland Septem-
ber to 14.

VESSEL CAPSIZED.

Transport, I nderuoln* Repairs In

Dork, Slipped From the Blocks

and Toppled Over.

New York, June 15.—While the

United States transfer Ingalls was

in the balance dry dock at the Erie

basin, South Brooklyn, where she

was about to undergo extensiva* re-

pairs, she suddenly slipped from tha

blocks and capsized. One man is

known to have been killed and many
injured. There were about 240 car-

penters, machinists ami other la-

borers at^yvork on the vessel and dock

at the time.

It is supposed that the vessel was
thrown from un even keel by ballast

improperly placed, or by the shifting

of the blocks on which she rested,

causing her to list to starboard,

driving the shoring beams through
the rotten walls of the old floating

dry dock in which she was cradled. •

Besides the mechanics nnd other

workmen, which crowded the dock,

preparing her for a voyage to Ma-
nila, there were supposed to have

been about 30 Itulian laborers in the

hold of the ship, employed In shitt-

ing the pi«r ii'on ballast. While the

workmen were trying to escape, tha

dock' itself, overbalanced by the

weight of the ship, turned on its side

and sank in 50 feet of water. A num-
ber of men were borne down Into

the water,—h+hI— ininined—u nd e r -awl—
beneath the wreckage, which rose'to-

the surface. How many were caught
could not—be teamed Friday nigh I.

Martin Anderson', a painter, wan
Caught under the descending side ot

the ship and killed outright. Others
were dragged out of the water badly
injured or half drowned and hur-

ried to the hospitals. Added to tha

horrors of the night was the uncer-

tainty of the fate of the men in the

vessel's hold. Some managed to get
to the dock and leaped into the
water as the vessel was sinking, hut
it—is- feared that the majority weld
less fortunate.

MINISTER CONGER.

Called on I h e 1'resirtent nnd Serrf.
tnr>- Hay Preparatory to His
——^Return to 4'htirai——

WashihgTon, June 1". TTon. i-itlwitf

II. Conger, Cnited States minister to

China, is in Washington for the pur-

pose of culling on" the president and
Secjre f a ry Hay—pre pa rn to ry~to his re-

—
turn to Peking, lie saw both these

officials Saturday. Mr. Conger hits

been, kept fully advised by the state

department of nil the correspondence
relating to Chinese affairs since ha
left bis post of duty tw-rr-months ago,
but desired a personal interview with_
the president and Mr. Hay before re-

suming the. conduct of diplomatic
affairs in China.
Sunday night Mr. Conger expects

to leave here for a brief visit to New
York and Boston, after which he will

return to his home in Iowa, lie will

sail for China from Kan Francisco
July 17 or earlier, if arrangements
can be made

THE FOREIGN MINISTERS.

Mr. Rockhlll Mnkes Fresh ProposL
tions T.ooklnn* to ihe Payment

of Chinese Indemnity.

Paris, June 1.">. I It wj iaU'

lit'g Tcfeived
here from Peking say the foreign inin.

rSSsifr pro'po

tions from Mr. Bockhill affecting the
Chinese concessions looking to Die
payment of the the indemnity. The
propositions concern ir.inor matters,
and may or may not be accepted,
but until they are disposed oj the
ministers will not pronounce a de-
cision as to the matter in which
China is trr pay "the powers, though
It is virtually settled Hi nt. tl»» KritUh
proposal will "be accepted. iVTTTiope
of the acceptance of the I'nitetl

>Ttates suggestion to submit the tnaf-

ter to nrblt tiit ion HI The Hague:
seems to have disappeared.

REMAINS REMOVED.

Body ot Baron Von Ketteler, tha
German Amhnssndor. Taken X'p

and shipped to Germany.'

Peking, June 15.—The hotly of
Baron Von Ketteler, the German min-
ister who was murdered by Chinese
in the early part of the troubles in

China, was removed from the legation
grounds Saturday morning and ship-

ped to Germany. Impressive cere-

monies, military, diplomatic and re-

ligious, were held before the body
left. An American guard of honor,
accompanied the remains to the train.
Dr. M uium Von Schwartzenstein, the

Robertson, commander of the Amer-
ican legation guards the appreciation
of the_ German officials.--

i

A Week's Failures.

New York, June 15.—Failures foj
the week in the United States num-
ber I.sn, against, lo.'i last week, ISO

year .ago, isi

2(17 in 1808, and 2^(> in 1S07. Canadian
failures fur the week number 17,

ngainst 24 l:tt,t week, 23 iu this week
a year ago, 2A in 18i)9 and ly iu

lN'Je.

ll<. mi Purchases.

Washington, June 15.—The secre-

tary of the treasury purchased $C'5.-

5150 government bonds, as follows:

$80,000 fours of' 11107 at, $ll,'l.s ):,;,,

$10,000 lives of If 01 til S103.0P06. VI.-

350 fours of 1 i»0 7 rit f'll.l.fC und $1,700

lives cf 1004 at $10h.fi<)U8.

llaniui Vitincw Ulotlttctt.

Cleveland, ()., June 15.—Senator
Hnnno announced the appointment oi

John lllodgelt. of (J rand Bafalds , Mich,
as a member of the republican »a»
tlonal committee, vioe Win. i^llotH
.deceased.
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Mineral Springs Hotel at West
Baden, Ind., in Ashes.

There Were Several Narrow Eacupea
From Death—Kntlre Loan »
Building and Peraonal Ef-

feota ». -.1 Be $3»M>,04M>.

M

West Baden, Iud., June 15.—Of the
268 persons who were in the Mineral
Springs hotel fire here_ it is now be-
lieved that every one escaped with
his life.

During the excitement of the fire

* report was Kent out that many
lives were lost, which, fortunately,
proved to be incorrect.

The loss on the hotel building is

estimated at $230,000, with insurance
aggregating $110,000. In addition to
this the loss in diamonds, jewelry
and clothing belonging to the guests
will, it is estimated, reach, $50,000.

The conflagration had its origin in

the kitchen,, which is located on the
ground floor of the hotel immediately
under two rows of sleeping jooras,
all of which were occupied. The Are
was discovered by the night watch-
man, who attempted to extinguish
'the blaze with hand granudes. but
seeing that his attempts were in vain,

he rushed to the oflice no t if y ing the
night clerk, and together 'they ran
rapidly through the halls kicking
open doors and yelling "Fire."

To add to the great excitement it

was but a few moments after the
discovery of the fire that the electric

circuit was burned out artrt the panic
btricken guests groped around in their

rooms for wearing apparel and other
personal property.

T. C. Hawkins, a business man of
Marion. Ind., was one of the first to
leave the building. He was awakened
by the. cry of fire and had time to
•Areas himself. His business partner
escaped, half dressed, through a win*
dow. Amy Leslie, the theatrical critic

of the Chicago News, who has been
at the hotel with her niece for the
past two weeks, escaped with nothing
but her night robes.

Miss Sinclair, daughter of one of
the proprietors of the hotel, had a
Very narrow escape, losing all her
veil ring ajyparrl, diamond s and o t he r

Philadelphia, June 14.—Secretary
of the Treasury Gage, actiug^forTht

persoiraJ property,
Milwaukee,

Mrs. Harris, of
ost everything. Miss

Blanche Hall, daughter of a Chio+vgO
theatrical manager, lost a valuable
wardrobe and jewelry. Mr. and Mrs.
Davis, who were married in Cincin-
nati two week's ago, were spending
their honeymoon at the hoi el. They
«r«capod ~wit-k— a—vwy—m(>age r wa rd-

ro be. .

The building was provided with
ftce escapes, and on the front of the
building, extending from the ground
to the roof, was an escape built in a
spiral fashion. It was through this
that m.*uiy of the guests got out.

During the rush for safety four In-

dies became wedged in this spiral
escape, but were resetted.

Col. Wing, of Cincinnati, who is

a member of Uov Nash's, staff, and

in his night, clothing. M. M. Weiler,
of the firm of Weiler <y llro., who are
In business at Hartford City, Ind.,

was one of those escaped with the
greater part of his wardrobe, but
in the excitement he lost a valuable
diamond stud.

Superintendent Clark, of the El-
wood plate glass works, and wife
were among the guests. After gather-
ing-a feiv personal effects together,
Mr. Clark in the excitement grabbed
a woman supposing her to be his

t wife and carried her screaming from
Oic bu ilding.—On reaching-the ltjwn
nn front of the hotel he discovered
his mistake and ran back into the
burning building and in a few min-
utes appeared with his wife.

It is estimated that diamonds in
the value of $.'0,000 and from $5,000
to $6,000 in cash were lost, in the
flames. The massive fireproof safe
in the office contained $10,000 in cash
which the guests had deposited for
safekeeping. The safe is in the cel-

lar completely covered with the
burning debris, and it will not be
known for several days whether the
valuables contained therein are safe.

AN ELECTRICAL STORM.

I
Three Persona Killed Br Mfrhrnlna-

ln Mlehlariin— ..noli Damnae Wu
Done to the Cropa.

Detroit, Mich., June 15.- -A special
from Allegan says that during the
progress of a terrible electrical
•storm, which passed over Allegan
county, the barn of Sullivan Case,
i»eer~ Seott lake; was struck by light-

ning and burned. The charred remains
of Case, were found in the ruins. John

;r and h i s- son Jmnr s, of—MrrN~
grove, were killed by lightning, hav-
ing sought refuge from the storm in

barn.. Much damage to crops was
done.

Kornker' a Brother a Marahal.
\Vusliington, June 15.—The presi-

dent, appointed Creighton M. Foraker
to be United States marshal for New
Mexico. The appointee is a brother
of Senator Foraker. He has resided
In New Mexico for some time, and ac-
quired a residence there.

¥>

An Au-ei! Inventor Sntoldea.

New York, June 15.

—

William Her-
ford, an aged Herman, of Williams-
burg, rettHxing that his HO years 1

seurch after perpetual motion was
fruille**, sent a bullel into hla bra in
and was found dead in his workshop.

A BIG COAL TRUST.

Movement on Foot to Consolidate All

the Mlnlnav (Xtmpialci la Judl-

iia and llllnola.

Chicago, June 14.—Chicngo capital-

ists arc behind a movement for the

.oimolidation of all the coal mining
•urn panics of Indiana. Options on
a score of lndianu mines owned )>y

Chicago firm* were secuTetM'hursdny-
by John S. Bays, of Sullivan, Ind., and
the combine which is to have a capital

of $15,000,000. will be formully launch-

ed in a few days.

The consolidation of the Indiana
mines is bu t the forerunner of a

greater coal trust that is to embrace
practically all of the. coal producing
states. As soon as the Indiana com-
bination is effected an organization of

the Illinois mines will be formed.
Combinations among the mine own-
ers of Kentucky, Pennsylvania and
Ohio, which have existed for some
time, will be consolidated with the

Illinois and Indiana combinations,

with a capitalization of $^00,000,000.

John S. Bays, who has charge of

the preliminary work, announced
Thursday night that" over 75 per cent.

of all the mines in Indiana were held

In option by the proposed, trust.

Thursday he called on many of the

Chicago .-companies, and by Friday
he claims he will have options on
the mines owned by the following

companies: L. A. Dicknson ( oal Co.,

» SPEEDY BATTLESHIP

The Illinois Proves to Be the Fast-

est of Eer Class.

She Proved H-r A hint? to Tarn
-«»On An Baenr With Extraordi-

nary Qnlckneaa By Deacrlblna;

a Circle In Short Space.

WILL BACK STRIKERS.

New Pittsburgh Coal and Coke Co.,

Keller Coal Co., Washington Fuel Co.,

Rainbow Coal and Mining Co., Harder
& Iiofer Coal Mining Co., Torrey Coal

and Mining Co., and the Hymcra Coal
and Mining Co.

"There arc about 130 large coal

mines in Indiana," said Mr. Hays,

"that will be a party to the agree-

ment. I ha\e at present options on
«one hundred or so, and securing, op-

tions on the others is but a question

of doing the work."

THE NEW MINT BUILDING.

It XS'nm Accented Br Secretary ol

Trriimirrr Ungte, Acting; For the
United Stnten Government.

i

United States government, Thursday
accepted the United States iniut, -

which has just been completed at a

cost of more than $3,000,000, and is

said to be the linear and bext equip-
ped building of its kind in the world-

The ceremonies attending the trans-

fer, which took place in the coin'm

room, was simple, but interesting.

Secretary Gage, United States Treas-

urer Ellis II. Roberts ami party ar-

rived here over the Pennsylvania
railroad at 1 o'clock, and were wel-

comed by Mayor A. "IT Ashbridge,
Col. A. L. Sno.vdeii and Henry K
[oyer, superintendent of I he mini.

After luncheon, the party proceeded
to the new mint building at Sixteenth
and Spring Garden streets, where
the municipal band gave the distin-

guished visitors a welcome. Col.

Snowden, who was formerly super-

intendent of the mint here, presided

at the exercises. .

-also police commissioner of Cinein- ARCTIC EXPEDITION,
nati. occupied a room directly, over
the kitchen. He had a very narrow
escape, saving nothing but his night
•shirt on his back. Col. Howard, gen-
eral agent of a life insurance com-
pany of N^w-Wk^-bnrely e*eaped-|_-Kcw Vork< June U,-On theIsifiMlfc

Evelyn H. Bnlrtwln Null* From Not*

York For l-imlnnd to' Com-
plete Arrnna-ementa.

chip Friedrieh Der Grosse, which
sailed Thursday, was , Evelyn B. Bald.-.

win, the explorer, who started on
the first stage of his journey in quest

of the North Pole. He will go to

England, complete his preparations,

and meet three vessels with which he
will sail for Frans Joaefiaud.

Baldwin • expects to have every-

thing in readiness to begin his trip

to the pole on June 25, when he In-

tends sailing from Trmsoe, Norway

THE BLACK SMALLPOX.

An Epidemic Among; the Indlnna In

• Country Soon to Be Opened
to Settlement.

Wichita, Kan., June 14.—-A dispatch
recsivsd Thursday night from' El

Keno, 0. T., states that Dr. White
has returned from the Kiowa and
Comanche country, where he had
been sent to investigate smallpox
rumors, aud reports that nn epidemic
of the black smallpox,' fatal in nearly
every instance, is raging among the
Indians. 'Ibis is the country soon to

be opened for settlement.

Fatal Head-Bnd Collision).

Williams, Ariz., June 14.—In a head-
end collision of passenger and freight

trains near here Thursday Lee Per-

kins, fireman, aud Jim Monahan,
fireman, were killed. Four other
trainmen were painfully hurt. The
passenger train was going at a lively

rate when it crashed Into a double-

header freight.

Accused of Kohliinv Jewelera.

Berlin, June 14.- -A man named,
Kndc, supposed to be an American,
who is accused of robbing jewelers
to tiie amount or ~5TVJJ0u marks, was
arrested on entering the place oc-

cupied b> an alleged receiver of stolen

goods. Elide -stabbed the policeman
who took him into custody.

Held For Trial.

Galena, Mo., June 14.—Mrs. John
Stallion, her father, Thomas Crub-

tree, and the Intter's two sons, .law.

and Frank Grnbtrce, charged with
murdering Alice Stallion, the woman's
tf>-.\ ens-old stepdaughter, have been
held for trial next October.

The Mexlcnn Building;.

Buffalo. N. Y., June 14.--M. Dt
Aspire/, Mexican ambassador, and
Jose Godoy arrived hoit Thursday
from Washington and took apart-

atr the Lenox .—The Mexican
building will be dedicated Friday.

Boston, June 13.—With the distinc-

tion of being the fastest battleship

in America and the speediest of her
class in the world, the Illinois lies

at anchor in President's' lioads Wed-
nesday night. Over the government
course from Cape Ann to Cape P
poise and return, a distance of 06

nautical miles, she raced Wednesday,
watched by United States naval rep-

resentatives, and established a new
record by maintaining an average
speed of 17.31 knots for four consecu-
tive hours. Not only did she demon-
strate that she was faster than any
warship of her size afloat, but she

proved her ability to turn upon an
enemy with extraordinary quickness'

by describing a complete circle with-

in 300 yards, or little more than twice

her length, in three minutes and ten

seconds, while ploughing through the

sea at full speed.

Steadiness and reserve power char-!

acterized the performance of -the ship

throughout the severe test. The
work of her engines was smooth and
even, and the records of the day
showed but one-tenth of a knot dif-

ference in speed between the north-

ern run and the return. The ma-
chinery easily met every requirement
and not an accident of any kind
marred the success of the day.

Br. Adm. Sampson, who was aboard
unofficially; Rr. Adm. Evans, who
acted as president of the trial board,

and the other naval officers who par-

ticipated in the trial, were thorough-
ly pleased with the new champion,
and as she steamed back to her an-

horage with a broom at her mast-

Anaala-aaaated Society of Engineers.
London. With fM.OOO.OOO In Ita

Trenaary, Will Aid.

New York, June 13.—At the head-
quarters of the striking machinists
in this city Wednesday a cable dis-

patch was received from the Amal-
gamated Society of Engineers, of

London; promising flnaucial aid. This

society is the strongest trades union
in the world, and is said to have over
$8,000,000 in its treasury. The Amer-
ican Federation of Lnbor, ft was de-
claredywitt tax its~2?J0o.u<i0 members
ten cents each for the st rik ing ma«
chinists.

"Furthermore it was announced by
the strike committee of New York
district lodge of machinists that the
iron molders, electrical workers, pat-

tern makers tool workers nud metal
workers in general had promised to
go to the assistance cf the machinists
in the event of a combination of man-
ufacturers against the strikers. It

was asserted that general sympathet-
ic strikes of machinists on all rail-

roads in the United States was among
the possibilities.

LIGHTNING'S WORK.

Fire Marahal Dria^oll Stunned .l«.|

As He Win I'repnrlns; to Answer
n Call For n Fire.

<G'GQ*m***m**'&*&9l6**<G»G<&#e>.9a*9&Gi9iG<6*+
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KENTUCKY COAL MINES.

En*tern Cnpltnllata Are Endenvor-
i"K to Secure Control of Them—

A $10,000,000 Combination.

Louisville, Ky., June 15.—Easte-n
capitalists are trying to secure con-

H0RSE ASSASSINATED.

Flure ll e. the Unni o f Ocmnrrc r , What
Down In a Field f>>

known Peraoi

Chicago, June 13.—During a storm
Wednesday night the residence of
Fire Marshal M. B. Driscoil, in South
Chicago, was shattered by lightning
just as the marshal himself was pre-

paring to answer a call with ihe de-

partment to another residence whi-.-n

had been set on fire by IheTfglituing.

The fire marshal was stunned and
left unconscious by the stroke. His
wife quickly revived him by sprnk-
ling water on his face, but while the
was thus engaged the fire cu; off

the exits in front and the marshal,
upon regaining consciousness, had to
carry his wife, her mother and his

children to a place of safety. Then
he directed the department in its

rot ol every important coal 5iihU
in Kentucky in order to form a $10,- !

000,000 combination.
On next Tuesday a meeting will be

held in Chicago, when the preliminary
organization will be formed.

It will be the idea of the eombina- '

tion to increase the output cf coat
in Kentucky and bring it, in more di-

.

rect competition with coal mines in

other states. It has already secured
options on several thousand acres

|

of tend -in Eastern Kentucky, which
|

contain virpin coal lx-ds. This land
will be developed. Some of the larger

mines now in operation will be op-
erated to their fullest capacity, and
many of the smaller ones will l>e

closed. The men financiering the
scheme are understood to have se-

cured options on a number of lnrjje

min«*s in t-hw eas t ern part of the state!

Lexington. Ky., June 13.—It is

rare thing that a horse is assassi-

nnted in Kentucky, l>M-t-*4»eh has han-

and are after others. When the com
pany is organized it will be capital-

ized at $2,000,000, and the mines in

Kastern Kentucky will be purchased.
Later the capital stock will be in-

creased to $10,000,000, and other mines
purchased. There seems to be no
doubt that the company will be or-

ganized, and will be able to secure as
many mines as it needs.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.

poned at the farm of James li. Scott,
in Jessamine county. The mare was
Floret te, the 13-year-old dam of the
good horse Demurrer, and owned by
-Mr. Scott. One morning last week ?ho
was found dying in her paddock,
which was a long distance from any
r'»ad. Upon examination it was found
that a 38-caliber pistol bullet haiL
entered her lungs. She was highly
val-ied, Mr. Scott having refused
an offer of $3,000 for her last fall.

The owner of the mare has just been
elected sheriff of Jessamine county
after a heated race, and some people
attribute the the mare's death to po-»

litical enemies, but Mr. Scott thinks
the shooting was accidental. A re-
ward has been offered for the arrest
of the miscreant.

THE POWERS CASE.

Hla Attorney. Filed n Petition Fo*
MiiiliHi-ntlnn Of I).-. IMoil Re-

Teralna; the Flrat Trial.

A I,nd In Troahle, While Bnthln*-
Pnlled Two Brothera Willi Him

Down to Denth.

TfK United States Battleship "Illinois."

head, the officials of the , Newport
News Shipbuilding Co., whose three
years of labor had reached- such a
happy climax, were enthusiastically

congratulated.

The day could not have been more
perfect for the trial. The ship

crossed the starting line at 10:12 a

m., with her engines registering J. 17

revolutions a minute.—Huoy—No. ,

indicating the end of the 35-knot

run northward, was passed ut

lM:0i}:Q,7, showing the elapsed time

for the run to be onfl hour, 4i

minutes and 4 seconds, giving an av-

erage speed for the 33 knots of 17.30

nautical miles per hour. For a part

of the northward run the Illinois

matVe a speed of 17.84 knots tin hour,

and at no time did she drop below
16.97. On the return the elapsed

time between buoys was about the

same as during the first half of the

trial. Again she reached a maximum
speed of 17.84, with a maximum of
16,'J7. The finish line was passed, and
the speed trial was o\er at 1:18:33,

the elapsed time being 1:34:42, and
the average speed for the "second half

of the trial 17:28. The completed
figures for the entire 6(5 knots was
3:43: 46 elapsed time, and the average

speed 17:31 knots per hour

Washington. June 13.—News of the

splendid performance of the battle-

ship Illinois on her trial trip Wed-
nesday came to Secretary Long Wed-
nesday night in a dispatch from
Capt. Kobley Evans, the chairman, of

the trial lw>ard. Secretary bong said:—,*WT~ThtiJfc~sti»: will prove hsrsetf

one of the best ships in the American
navy. The result speaks admirably

for the American shipbuilder. We
ore in the lead."

,

Uzorclde and Snlcldc.

Denver, June 13.—Julis C. Ttenton,

n well to do stockman, Wednesday
night shot and killed his wife and
then killed himself. The shot which
killed Mm. Benton was fired through
I he window of their residenca,. Mrs.

yicnhnn was a daughter of former
Stale Auditor John w. Lowell.

work both upon his own residence

and the neighboring bossa fir»t

struck.

A NAVAL STATION.

It Is Likely Thnt n Vlrat Clnaa On*
Will Se Eatnhllahed on the la.

land of Porto Rico.

Washington, June 13.—Secretary
Long will appoint a board of naval
officers to proceed to Porto Kico to

examine into the advisability of .s-

tablbhing a United States naval sta-

tion on that island. The present in-

quiry contemplates not only a ren-
dezvous for ships, but the estub-

at one of the eastern outposts of the

Antilles.

—San Francisco, June 13.—The battle-

ship Oregon arrived late Wednesday
afternoon from the Orient. Pre|>ara-

tions had been made to make the

home-coming of the famous vessel a
memorable one, but they were an-

ticipated by the arrival of the vessel

24 hours earlier than was expected.

Seattle, Wash., June 13.—The ,.or'

pedo boat Goldsborough, which hod
for the past two years been having
trial and failed, Wednesday afternoon
went out on what was to have been
ber final test' and broke her «<h;ift.

It is expected the break will be rs-

paired in ten days.

New York. June 13 —The submarine
torpedo boar Fulton was .successfully

launched at Elizabeth. N. ,T. She was
tnrHt-by—Lewis Xi*m for the Holland
Torpedo Boat Co.. and is similar

in all resnects to those being built

at the NiNou yartt-for-the. United
States navy.

Her Complaint Dlamissrd.

New York, June 13.—Saying he did

not bcliexe Mrs. Lottie E. Longley,

nor any of her witneses in her suit

tor absolute divorce against Mace E.

j Longley, Supreme Court Justice Oio*

gerioh Wednesday dismissed her com-
plaint.

Party of Boera Cantnretl.

Pretoria, June 13.—(Jen. Pul ten's

division has captured t party of
Boers, including a brother of Acting
President Schalkburger , on the Swa*.
Uand border.

i

Gen. Booth Not 111.

Lot.don, June 13.—it was reported

that fien. Wm. Booth, of the Solva-

tion army,-- -we,s—seriously ill, but so
investigation of the report showed
that he was merely suffering from e

slight chill and from fatigue.

Henderson, Ky., .Tuna 13.—A dis-

tressing accident occurred at a pond
near this city Wednesday afternoon
in which three bright boys, aged ?_0

t ; and 1j. the only children of ('. \.

Mi '.Mian, a grocer. were drowned.
Tin. I^«1h wfti» h«*hi"fywhprrnnc call-

ed lor help. The other two, going
to his assistance, 4Ve¥e seized by the
drowning liov and all went down To-

gether. The bodie- were recovered.

The parents are in a pitiable con-
d itioTi

-'wTth t heir "grief.

Henderson, Ky.. June 14^—The fu-

neral of Hugh. Chester and Milton
the sons of Charles McAhati, who were
drowned Wednesday: took plare-

Thursday. There were three hearses
in—Thrtp" procession .

GRAND RIVERS.

Thr- Whole Town Sold By a Bonton
Broker ***** Two Hnndred iliuii-

aand Dollars.

A dea
whereby practically the entire town
of (irand Bivers. Ky.. changed hands
was consummated Thiirsdu.i;—Grand
llivers is situated in Lyon county, be-

1 ween fheTennessee a«U Cumberland
rivers. It was built several years
ago in hopes of thriving on the iron
industry. Two furnaces were con-
st met ed at a cost of $7.M),00'), and an
elaborate city planned and partly
built, but the boom collapsed after the
eviicnditiin. of n,hout 12,000.000. The
property, with several thousand
acres of land, was sold to John W.
Harrison and Edward Simons, of St.

Louis, for $200,000 by Lawrence &
Blood, of Boston.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

The Dohble Liability of Stockhnld-
era la Upheld By the Knatncky

Court of A;

Frankfort, Ky., June 15.—In sus-

taining the legality of the law im-
posing double liability on stockholders
in ull corporations, the court of ap-

,
peals Friday in the case of the (ier-

man-American Title Co. vs. Levy,
said:

•'It is clear the general assembly

lishment of a first-class naval station *"**"«»«» »» P»» private corporations
in this state upon the same footing

and to force all existing corporations
to surrender, as far us possible, spe-
cial or exclusive rights held by them,
by the acceptance of the new con-
stitution.

Water Mains Will Be KnlnrOcd.

Lexington, "Ky., June 13.—As the re-

sult of the sweeping fire in the west-
ern end of the city last Friday, the
water works company will' Ik; com-
pelled to enlarge their mains on Went
Main s^ree^

—

It was found -that-the
four-inch mains were too small to
supply water when more than one
line of hose was attached to the main.
This accounts for the poor
ply the day of the fire.

Stransrled to Death.

Hartford, Ky., June 14.—Guy lioark,
sou of Thomas ltoark, of Mcllenry,
Ky.. while being operated on by a
surgeon for necrosis of the bone, was
seized with a fit of • vomiting aud
strangled to death.

Aiding- Mr*. Bell.

Frankfort, Ky., June 14 —Miss Amy
Lyons, of Xicholasville, has with-
drawn Trom the rack for enrolling

clerk of the senate in order that Mrs.
John Bell, widow- of Senator John
Bell, of Union county, may have no
opposition. Miss Lyons will make the
rarc-for enrolling clerk of the house.

Robert Morris Ac«ultted.

Hopkinsville, Ky., June 13.—Robert
Morris, charged with the murder of

Marion Henderson at Bluff Springs
Christmas eve, was acquitted by a

iu^""Wednesday Afternoon;.

Frankfort. Ky., June 15.—The at-
torneys for Caleb Powers Friday
morning filed before the court of
appeals their petition for a modifica-
tion of the opinion handed down
some time ago reversing the case.
The main point presented to the
court on which they ask it to reverse
itself is as to the competency of the
testimony of a co-conspirator. They
again assert that such testimony is

incompetent. They urge that the lit-

tle colloquy between Attorney Brown
and Circuit Judge Cantrill, in the
presence of the jury, was a prejudical
move to their client. They make many
objections to ipiesttons asked wit-
nesses for the prosecution and to the
ruling out—of—answers of wit
for the defense. They close t

tition with i<n appeal for justice.

STREET CAR STEP.

•Hcmry ~W. TonTwerT Sntr Scrylnn- «
l.lfe Term in the Frankfurt Pen-

itentiary, GMutted n Patent.

Loui
Youtsey,. ,who is now serving a life

term- -ir- the -atate - penitetttiary--art

—

Frankfort for the part he took in the
murder conspiracy which resulted :n
the death of Senator William Coebel,
has been granted a patent on a de-
vice for an extension of street-car

st.'ps, and the officers of the Louis-
ville jail, where ho i pent a good part
of his time before his sensational
trial, received news Tuesday night
that the papers would reach the pris-

oner Wednesday. Youtsey made the
invention while held here for safe-

keeping, and the officers were much
interested in his work, IMs said that
the device is quite valuable, and that
the prisoner will be able to readily
dispose of his pater.* right.

DISASTROUS STORM.

Mneh Dnmns-e Waa Wronibt to *h*
Crops In the Vicinity of Hon-

klnaTllle. Ky.

Hopkinsville. Ky., June 14.—One ol

the most disastrous rain and wind
storms of the year passed over this

and adjoining counties, doing great
damage to wheat, which is ready to
be harvested. Much half-ripened

grain is fiat on the ground. Early
corn was beaten into the grour.n.

Mrs. Terry Shelton's stable wa.i

struck by lightning and set on lire.

A new barn belonging to Thomas
Carter was blown down and burned,
and much fine timber torn up by tho-

roots. At a store in this city Miss
Ola Cayce, cashier, was knocked
senseless, and Tom Torlan, a clerk,

stunned by lightning.

State Auditor's Statement.

Frankfort, Ky.. June 14.—The
monthly- statement of the state
itor, showing the condition as* the
state's finances, issued Thursday for^

May, shows,: Balance in sinking fund,

$748,296.17; deficit in school fund,
$17,120.88; deficit in general expendi-

ture fund, $477,175.60, leaving net bal-

ance in, treasury May 31 of 9&>3w»

099.60.

Rlllott P. Smith Choaea.

Kiehmond. Ky.. June li.—Elliott
Poe Smith, son of Dr. A. Wilkes Smith,
of this city, has been selected to rep-

resent Central university in the inter-

collegiate chatttauqua contest, which
will be held in Lexington July 4.

C. K. Wooda Appointed.

Richmond. Ky„ June 15.—Mr. C. B.

Woods, of t hit* cUy.-has- been se lected.

—

by Gov. Beckham a delegate to rep-

resent the state of Kentucky at the
Good Bonds convention, to be held

M Louisville, June 27 and 28.

Quarreled After Church.

Hopkinsville, Ky., June 13.—Baylewa
and Ernst Suodgrass, when returning;

from a religious revival, became in-

volved in a quarrel, during which
Bayless stabbed Snodgrnss in the side,

inilicting a serious, it not fatal,

wound.

Caae Coniprom!»*d.

Louisville, Ky., June 13.—The on*» of
the depositors of the defunct Louis-

ville Deposit bunk against the Ger-

man national bank has been compro-
mised for $10,000 cash. The amount
sued for was S800.000.

munnul anas
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ITE^Wr. aiul Mrs. Henry
Janseivand pod, Edward, of Cov-

ington, tpent Sunday with James
Tanner and wife.

Grogan mucli improved.
Caroline B. Latham spent Monday

\ with relativeB in Erlauper.
\J Misses Mildred Young and Mae
^Jromley are the guestts of Rev Brom-
lky and wife.

- -rMre. Frank Mltchel, of Bracht
tion, is the guest of her mother,
"lamie Crigler.

Mis** Elixabeth Graves has returned
o her home after a week's stay with
er aunts, the Misses Hoggins.
Mrs. Ruey Moffet and son, Green,

and Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Green are
visiting Dr. Dulaney, at this place

14

LAWR ENCEBUKG FERRY,
Mr. David Piatt was visiting: his J"q # g

parents, one day la^t week.
Sim Strader sold his crop of too

to John Berkshire at 6£ cents.

The Stevens Bros, have sold thef

for $30, and has been completed.
Several from this place attended the

Sunday school convention held at
Concord, last Saturday. All report a
good time.
Newton Dickerson Is adding very

much to the appearenoe of his home
by papering, paintiug and building a
picket fence.
Mrs. Susie Griffeth presented New

Bethel church with a splendid brussels
carpet for the pulpit. Mrs. Griffeth is
noted for her generous giving. May
the Lord bless her, for the Lord loveth
a cheerful giver.

i-i

HATHAWAY.-PIeuly of rainlast
week.

J.H. Ayloris improveing a little.

The wheat and oats crops look very
promising.
Strawberries aud cream are on the

bi II of fare everywhere,

\lambs to J.M. Couuer, of Cincinnati, Jyeefc
for $3 75 per bead \ \ B H Stephens and wife spen
Col. Jacob Piatt sold two pronnsmk ^hu

Several around here have purchased
new buggies this spring.

J no, H. Mason and wife went to
ecity shopping, last Thursday.
Mrs. James White was the guest of

Mrs. W. S. White, last Thursday.
P. P. Neal went to Cincinnati, one

day last week, to have his eyes treat-
ed.
Everybody here Is about done plant-

ing tobacco, and have reset considera-
te

Smith and wife and Cynthia
Mason went to Rising Sun, last Tues-

O. B. Utz was doing some carpen-
ter's work for Jno. H, Mason, | last

lien in Rising Sun don't fail to call at Geo. B. Gib-
son's Sons and see their

Sterling Puritan
Iu
OH

VmuK colts to Fitch Bros,, of

regcebunr, for better tbau Si 60, \

—Mrs. Park Hoi ton was called to the
jj

funeral of herTTrother-in-Iaw, Mr. Lew-
is Rice, at Ricbwood, last week.
The Interruption on the ferry-boat

was caused by the breaking of oue of
the horse powers, which has been re-

paired.

The two accomplished daughters of
Mr. Clay Duncan passed through J^his

neighborhood from the burg, oue d
last week.
Mrs. Stev. ns and family, with the

exception of Charles and Jonas v?*re
entertained in a most agreeable mai
uer at the home-of Nick Fox, of I f reen-
dale, Iudiaiia, last week.

H
LIMAHUItr; -The growers have got

about all their tobacco planted.
There has been some fine growing

weather, and the crops show the effects

of it.

The local thermometer registerd 42
on the 8th aud on the 11th it climbed
p to 94.

Prof. Yaley aud wife, went to Colum-
ns, Ohio, last week, to visit Dr. Cole
and wife.

Dogs raided E. J. Rouse's flock of
sheep, a few days ago, aud killed oue
and wounded several.—The- wool clip-was-uousually large in
this neighborhood this season. The

..jrsday with Marcus Ryle audLaw_ ]\amily.
Joseph Riddell delivered his fat
ogs to Henry Clore, of Bellevue, last
Monday week.
There was too much rain in this sec-

tion, last week, for the farmers to «Jo

very much ptowiug.
G. S. Smith shipped his crop of wool

to Jno. Schotield aud Sons, Madison,
Ind., last Thursday.
Misses Marietta Riley and Virginia

Conner, of Union, spent several days
"isiting relatives aud friends in this

ighborhood last week.
Mrs. Sallie Huey, of Carrollton, spent

a portion of last week visiting her son,
L. Huey, and family and Other

latives, in this county.
Mrs. J. W. Keuuedy, Mrs. Eliza-

beth Huey, Mrs. Sallie Huey, Mrs. B.
H. Stephens and R. L. Huey and
family, (spent Monday with G. S.
Smith aud Cynthia Mason.
The rain aud hail storm that struck

the south part of the county last Wed-
nesday evening, destroyed about 10
acres of fine wheat for W. W. Grims-
ley and destroyed James Taylor's en-
tire crop of corn, tobacco, etc.
There will be an entertainment

given by the Waterloo dramatic com-
pany at the Beach Grove school bouse
on the night of the 22nd. All are
cordially invited to attend. Admiss
ion, 15 cents

-This Stove is the Greatest Fuel Saver on Record,

No Smoke •- No Smell - No Wick.
Also a full and complete line of

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS!
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

|!OEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

iBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the
[benefits of tha Cooperative Department.

US'Write us for catalogue and prices

J- M. WALKER STCO^T
& 342 Main St- OINOINTN"ATI. OHIO.

J*

All KINDS OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

G. B. Gibson's Sons, Rising Sun, lnd<

L. B. HUNTER. :THE: R. H." HARRIS.

ira-HAiis
MAIN STREET,

un, Indiana.

THE-

price was not satisfactory.
Julius—Rouse, of Scott county, was

visiting his father, near here, last week.
He is delijrbted with his new home.
James Crisler, of Gunpowder, was

calling on some of -his-fiieuds in this
neighborhood, a few days ago. Jim
seeins to be enjoyfug life about as usual.

\F
hi

iLICKERTOWN.—Corn is looki
very badly on account of so much

fool weather.
<J Miss Lou Sebree Is at home from
Cincinnati on a four weeks' vacation.
Mrs Beeinon , who is quite poorly

at D. MrHewett's does norluiproveT
LystraBmith is improving slowly,

but is still in a dangerous condition.
is neighborhood was visited by

another washing rain last Saturday
night — :

Wheat in this neighborhood is thin

von the ground, but it has an
pod head,

r. George Smith, of Weisbui
Ind., made Lystra Smith a profession-
al call last Thursday.

v prea

uch VI

Louie Messmer is talking of building
an addition to his shop for painting
buggies and wagon s.

Miss Leua Messmer's sister, of Cin-
cinnati, and her cousin, Miss Spring-
hart, of Newport, have been visiting
her a couple ot weeks.
. John Jialdoo is helping the looks of
his premises by tearing away the old
log kitchen and replacing it with a
new one, and building a new porch
the whole length of the house.
We understand that Rev. Carney

made an appointment to preach at the
school house on the 1st Sunday in
July, at 3 o 'clock p . m ., hut
day school says it will uot allow it,

as 3 o'clock is Its hour. Why"cah^r the
Sunday school be held at 2 o'clock
like it is when its preacher wants to

Go and eujoy au even-
ing of pleasure. Doors open at 7 p. m.
Kev. Walter BTTTaylor filled* his

regular appointment at Big Bone,
Sunday week. After the raoruin
services dinner was spread of whici
all present partook. After dinner the
congregation remained at the church
until 3" p. m., when Bro. Taylor
preached to a good sized crowd.

i-i
UNPCWDER.—We have an abun-
dant crop of fruit ot all kinds.

M. R. Tanner and wife vre re visiting
in Erlanger, Sunday.

J. 8. Mason, of Big Bone neighbor-
hood, passed through our burg, Friday.

J. A. Smith is arranging to remodel
his residence. L. L. Tanner, contractor.
Aunt Lizzie Quick entertained sever-

al of her friends from the city, Satur-
day.
For some unknown reason Clint

Blankenbeker did not go to Union, last
Sunday.
The tobacco crop is about all set and
the cut-worms will let up it will be
I right.
Mrs. L. H. Busby and son, and Har-

vey Tanner and wife visited friends at
Walton, Sunday.
— Hopeful Sunday-school elected~Rev.
Slater as delegate to the S. 8. Conven-
tion at Petersburg on the 20th Inst:
On account of the continuous wet

weather the farmers have had but little
opportunity to cultivate their crops,
and some of the corn fields are getting
a little grassy.
The corn crop is doing very well at

this time, and the cut-worms have
about quit, and with a favorable sea-
son in the future, we will have a most

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK , ..™,„ $25*000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS ,~, ,.. 125,000 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFI€E. — -

—

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons,

3UHRETS AND FHJBTON8,
Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

LEXINGTON. KY,

GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS.

qui

the
flatterinsring prospect for a potato crop.

H. Surface and L. P. Aylor are
not the laziest men we know, but they
have each purchased a riding cultiva-
tor, and are doing good work with them
and dokig it easy. Pete says, walking
and plowing corn Is a thing of the past
with him

H
NION.-=ldr. and Mrs. J. C. Brfs-
tow are entertaining a new daugh-

preach there?

* rERONA.—We have been having
V plenty of rain. v y
Mrs. J. T. Roberts is still on the sick \>

list- ,-—
, , \ ter at their home.

New Bethel Baptist church has been, Mrs. Hedges is visiting her son. Jas
beautifuly papered. w Walton.
We are glad to see Mr. Snyder our Jmisb Sallie Hicks spent Monday with
ever depot agent, back. \ her aunt, Mrs. L. H. Voshell.
Miss Annie Lee Wolfe attended th> Oscar Alforth, of Boston, was calline
umni banquet at Georgetown. \ V Miss Stella Myers, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Smith werevfc* ~>p. c. Youell and family spent last

iting relatives at Alexandria a few day* .Tuesday with Mr. aud Mrs. M. C. Nor-
**"£•

, \ man-
Quite a number here received the arr JR. Lee Huey and family, of Big Bone

tlstlc souvenir edition of the Williams> .spent last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs'
town Courier, for which they are very Y. A. Huey.
thankful. : =5 P Misses Lillian Corbin and NannieHugh Vest and Carroll JohnsonVacft
has a new buggy. We wonder who \as
so fortunate as to secure the first ri

in these new buggies.

On Wednesday a week, several from
here went on a fishing excursion to
Kensington lake. They bad a fine time
and plenty of fun, but caught few fish.

ence; Drs. D. M. Bagby, S. M. Adams
and B. F. Metcalfe, Walton, The next
meeting will be held at Big Bone on
July 11th, when, an old fashioned fish-
fry and ageneralgood time will be had.
The graceful 9 year old fairy, who

handed this in just as the mail was
being closed, requested that it be Writ-
ten to suit the correspondent. Thank
yon, kindly my dear child, It cannot
be improved aud must go as you have
written it: "The most notable event of
the season was an outing given to the
little folks of Walton by Mrs. W. A.
Murphy iu honor of her daughter's
Miss -Maud Grace Murphy's ninth
birthday, on Tuesday last, iu the
beautiful grove of Mr. Lambert Hop-
kins, three miles from town, where
they were treated to all the delicacies
of the season. She was the recipient
of many beautiful presents."
The three teachers of our graded

school, who are receiving the finish-
ing touches at the Lebanon , Ohio,
Normal Institute, have been -heard
from. An attack ofhomesickness de-
veloped in the case of one of them
with evident symptoms of a more vir-
ulent form in the case of another one.
They will be all right as soon as
school work settles them down. The
stoppage of work on the new school
house will not cut any great amount
of ice, as the graded school will go
right on without Interruption in the
studies.

The T. A, Snyder Preserve Co., have
instructed their agent here to fu ru ish
all their contractors, who are sbytra
tomato plant*, with all they may need
at a cost of 12jcts per 100. This is what
the company pays for them at Colum-
une^'O. The company pays the ex-
pense of delivering them at this point
and will take their pay for them from
the first delivery of tomatoes. A great
many growers are very short on
plants.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Glasscock are

visiting relatives in Mount Gilead and
Mason county, generally.

Born to A, K. Johnson and wife, a
© pound boy.
Louis Persifull has been quite sick

the past week.
Foreman Myers and Miss Nora

Calender, of Glencoe, will-be married
fane 19th.

Miss Nannie Hamilton is having the
college building she recently purchas-
ed, repapered.
It is rumored that one of our wido-

wer friends will take unto himself a
better half, soon.

The minstrel show here, last week,
had very small attendance from the
tact the admission was too high.
We are having plenty of rain, and

the termers who had plenty of to-

bacco plants are through planting.

The papering of Bethel church was
let to T. E. Roberts and Lucian Bran

ristow spent Saturday night with
rs. Will Smith.
Mrs. Emma Pressor and grand-
aughter, Myrtle, are visiting Mrs.
ra Bannister, this week.
Misses Marietta Riley and Virginia

Conner spent several flays with rela-
tivesand friends in the Big Bone neigh-
borhood, last week,
Mr. and Mrs. W—M. Rachal enter-

tained with a supper, Tuesday evening
Misses Bessie and Jessie Allison, of
Washington, Ky.: Miss Lula Jones, of
Walton; Mr. Gordon Asbury, of Fern
Leaf, and Messrs. Eph Norman and
B. L. Norman.

ii
ALTON.—The 150th meeting of
the North Kentucky Medical

Society was held at the Phoenix'Hotel
on Thursday, June 18th. The meeting
was well attended, the following mem-
bers being present : Drs. N. 8. Math-
ews and J.M. Wilson. Willlamstown;
Dm. B. K. Menefee and J. H. Brown
Crittenden ; Dr. W. A. Scoggin, Dry
Ridge; Drs. H. J. Crouch and H. C.
Leasing, Union ; Dr. 0. N. McCullum
Erlanger; Dr. J. F. Loomis, Independ-

RUBBER
•Collars, Cuffs, Shirt-

fronts, Syringes, Wa-
ter Bottles, Boots.Ov-
ershoes, Leggings,
Gloves, Coats, Aprons,
Blankets, Sheeting,

Bicycle Tires, Felting and Packing.

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

fl. ynnLEhrrran
—Successor to

—

BRINKER A Von LEHMAN,
MANUFACTUBBB OF

©emerges, Baggies

and Spring itleigOMS,

No. 159 Pike Smuasiy

purpiture, Stoves, Jipu/are,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

THE FAMOUS DETROIT

1 GASOLINE STOYES.
•You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goads.

PRICES ROCK B01 TOM. FIRST QUALITY.

C0VIN0T0N, KENTUCKY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

1X3 Tl

We have on hand some Wagons, &c.
left over from the sale which we will
sell accost to close them out.

We make a specialty of

Repairing arrer^piaTntlrnf.
oiVa US A CALL.

YJJ

604 Vine St.,

Tel. 8612.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Opposite Palace Hotel.

Administrator's Notice.
411 persons Indebted to the estate of

V. V. Marshall, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once, those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law.

8. W. ADAMS, Admr.

Administrators Notice.

All persons Indebted to the estate of
O. W. Martin, deceased, must come
forward and settle same ot once ; those

Don't Foget About the

$1/5.00 in Prizes

having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

Maggie E. Martin, and
J. W. Mabtin, Admr's,

F. E. Curley, Atty.

to be given owav bv

the

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

You are as liable to get one

of them as anybody, so don't

miss a single opportunity to

take advantage of this great

offer. Instealing with us you

not only get the

BEST GOODS PRODUCED

We are Ready for Summer.

When you see our magnificent line of

Spring & Sum- you are bound to find reasons

why you should buy of UsmGP OlOLningby simply looking at either

|
the quality or the price. We invite you to call and see our line of

IIP nnuoi

Y

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

but with each 25 cents worth

you buy, you are given one

chance on these valuable pri-

zes. Full particulars mailed

free.
™

Men's Nice Suits, <feK
In Cassimeres and Chlvots, at<t't'

Men's Nice Light Suits,
Worsted and Cassimeres—C*H CA
the latest thing, at <P I •OKI

Men's Elegant Suits, Striped and
Checked Cassimers, Worsted (in
and Fancy Chiviots, at «plU

Men's Fine All-Wool Serge Suits,

Finest ever shown <1* 4 O Cfl
at $7.60, $10, $11 and<P*^»«V/

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Men's and Boys' Light Pants, a
finer line was never shown, <|JK
at from 91 to*Pc'

Finest line of Boys' Suits,

in Cassimeres and Worst-CM f|
ed, from $3.50 to «P*vf

Children's Suits in Double <DC
i Breasted and Vestee, from $1.25 to*Pu
Our Blue Camellet and Cotton-
nade Pants at SOc and 65c are
the Strongest and Best Made Work-
ing Pants ever sold for that money.

No trouble to show goods

ROLFES & WACHS, Reliable Clothiers,

c.
No. 1 Pike Street and p . = jt-
Madison Avenue, V OYII)gCOI)

;
IV

Spring and Summer

notice.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.
AU those who are owing me such taxes
are requested, and most come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force 'the collection and property
will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-Sheriff.

JtfttlHHT;
Stlish and Up-to-date Goods

at Prices to Suit the People.

j__F.-OLEEEl,

Call and examine Stock before

buying elsewhere.

Your patronage most earnestly

solicited. Sincerely yours,

Miss Lou Allen,

Petersburg, tfy.

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

I** Patronage Solicited >

m
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Garden sass ia becoming plentiful.

Some severe local ball storms, last
week.

Tbe weather Is warm enough, but
don't begin to kick.

Personal Mentions.

ra. Charles Graven has been quite
slek for several days.

B. B. Allphln has purchased a new
rubber tired t Jggy.

Esq. J. C. Byland, of Walton, was
in town yesterday.

Borne of tbe lady members gave the
Baptist church its annual cleaning, last
week.

.

j

Tony Bentler has had his command
»-;"y°ur o,'°ck needs repairing call oris In service pn the public roads again this
Kirtley Rice, Burlington, ft will be Veeb.
done carefully and reasonably for you. jt
Cleaning, G0C ; Main springs, $1 ajiair,

An unruly cow made things livel
the streets for a while, Monday mori?
ing. She was pelted with clubs and
stonesr-but her eeurae could not be
-changed.

In another column will be found'
advertisement of The A. C. Cattle CS
6f Cincinnati. Read it and then call ai

its place of business when in the city
and you r^'

you need

A. Rlddell and wife, of Hebron,
were guests at Sheriff Beall's, Monday
night.

Sheriff Winn, of Gallatin county,
was transacting business in Burlington
^uesday.

John McAtee and wife, of Ludlow,
were guests at O. P. Conner's, from Fri-
day until Sunday.
Rev. McDonald, of Danville, will
reach at the Presbyteriap church
the first Sunday in July.

W. M.RiACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

We are going to give away Two Pa ir of Fine Shoes-One of Men's or Boys'; one ofLadie's or Children's. Call and see them and find out^=- HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM. —

^

Our Eine of Shoes is the finest we have ever had. 3

Ladle's Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes from 25c to $2.

—

Men's Shoes from 1.00 to $6.00.

Our Groceries are the best
and arrive fresh every week. .

you the so called 30e Java Coffee atWe will sell
1 5c per pound.

Call and see our INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVES.
Can not explode. Just the thing- for hot weather.

youwill be sure- to find goods that JTMr8 . WilUam8i of Kockville, Ind., U
, ., \ spending a few weeks with her moth-

Henry Quick, one of the Hebron ship f'
Mr8' Aanabel Kirkpatr ick.

carpenters, has built a book casein tbe J Kite Clore and wife, of Berkshire,
•County Clerk's record room, in which were

.
among those from a distance do

4>

to place tbe several volumes of the
tory of the late war, presented to
county by Congressman Berry.

The special term of the circuit court
adjourned yesterday before noon. Very
little business was disposed of, the main
object being to get the machinery of
the court straghtened out for the n
lar August term. The court conven

Owenton, Monday.

Charles S. Chambers, son of T. P.
Chambers, of Walton, was granted
license, Monday, by the Boone Circuit
Court to practice law. It is said that he
passed an excellent examination. He
IsayouDgmau of good address, and
will make his work in the profess-
ion.

ing business it) Burlington, yesterday.

- J. W. Carrolf, of Beaver, has been
appointed guardian for Kirtley, Leslie

d Claud Carroll, and has given bond
such.

O. J. Ryle and family, who moved to
Milldale, last Spring, moved back to
Burlington, yesterday. Glad to have
them back.

T. C. S. Kyle, of East Bend neigh-
prhood, has delivered considerable to-
cco to Conuer & Hogan, during the
ten days.

P

At last accounts Lyatra Smith, who
was thought to have boen fatally hurt
Sunday week, was getting along nice-
ly, with prospects favorable for speedy
recovery. This will bo good news to
Mr. Smith's many friends, and proves
that there should be hopes as long
there is life.

a*

L

For Sale— 1 cherry dresser and Wash
stand, 25 yards of Ingrain carpet, 1

new coal heating stove for sitting
room, 3 burner Gasoline stove. These
articles are all new and will be sold at
a bargain. Short credit to responsible
arties. Call on J. B. Tolin, Peters-
rg, Ky. —-^rrrK
County Clerk Adams claims tohava

the best garden in Burliugtou or with-
in ten miles thereof. We understood
-h4m4o say that he has peas, cabbage,
beets, radishes, onions, potatoes, let

rs, P. P. Walton, of
Ohio, and Mrs. H. W. Blyth and little

daughter, of Petersburg, were guests at
Mr. Dudley Rouse's Monday night.

J. J . Walton, of the Bel lev ue neigh-
borhood, was In town Monday. He
says that the Arnold boys' wheat will
not be worth cutting, it was so badly
injured by the recent hail storm.

We are glad to report that Mrs.
Sidney Gafnes, who has been at the
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinna-
ti, for several days, is rapidly recover-
ing from a surgical operation per-
formed last Wednesday.
Atty. J. C. Clore, of Cincinnati, was

in Burlington, last Friday, and while
here he gave the boys a few "piuters"
on pitching horse-shoes, but after some
of the locals ran in a lew "riugers" on
him, he coneluded that he was out of
practice.

Ira Aylor, one of the most promi-
nent business men of Erlanger, and
Miss Minta Glacken, the handsome
and accomplished daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. O. F. Glacken^ of Richwood, will
wed at Ebenezer church at 10 a. m.
to-morrow. H. G. Blanton, of Erlan-

^^WWW^WW^^W^^WWWWW^^^W^WWWWWWW^W^F

TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes.^

Lime, Cements—4>oth Louisville and
Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

^

tuce, cucumhers, beans and fried chick-
en galore. It has been understood all

S^^t^deV-101-^*^ £«* "hod^ent as can he.

Robert Popham, who lives with Geo.
W. Popham, across Gunpowder-creek,
has small-pox. Dr. Clore, of Bullltts-
ville, has made him one or two visits, i.
There IsTincauleTSr any unb^ie^xcitlH^pt^~* owler & kddtna, "tteta.

ment, but as a good old Baptist broth-
er said once, when being joked about
leaving his mowing machine during a
thunder storm, he believing that what

* ^be Is bound to come to paro "The
Mloctriueis all right.but it is just as well

ing parties will be glad to have as many

Tony Bentler expects
ting wheat next week.

to begin cut-

J C. Revill is haviug his residence

There are now only 20 inmates at the
county infirmary. Supt. Blyth says it

is tbe smallest number that has been
therefor a long-time. —

be a little careful"

One of Olir printers recently frlnri hi?
hand at farming nearGaynorsville, but
he could not make things work right
and will be back Monday at the "case."
He had a "wrong font"—a mule and a
horse—and they wouldn't "justify."
He said the farmer "fired" him after he
had"pied" four "columns" of potatoes.
He exposed his limited experience by
asking the farmer's wife if she wanted
the beus set solid or leaded."—Greens-
bur (Ind.) News. ._

Mr. George Gordon, of the Constance
precinct, had a narrow escape from be-
ing killed by a street car, last Wednes-
day. He was selling vegetables near
Sedamsvllle, when he drove out of a
narrow street, and his horse was struck
by the electric car, the mortorman of
which dragged Mr. Gordou into his
car, saving his life. He received, how-
ever, several severe bruises. His horse
was not hurt, but the wagon Was badly

considerable territory.

Charles Scott, who. until recently was
a prosperous farmer in the Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood,

—

was adjudged of u n- -

sound mind in the conuty court here,

Grand fourth of July celebration at
Lawrenceburg Fair Ground the com-
ing 4tb. Magnificent street parade by
all the societies In the city, headed by
•Ooetze's military band at 9 a. ra. Danc-
ing, athletic sports, games and contests
for prizes will be the order of the day.
Prof. Guy Porter, the famous aeronaut,
will make a balloon ascension and par-
achute leap. Brilliant display of fire-

works at night, one piece representing
the new city electric light plant as it

will appear when finished. Admission
to grounds and grand stand free.

Mrs. R. C. Perkins suffered a very
painful injury and narrowly escaped
more serious consequences, last Friday
morning. While passing from a neigh-
bor's house to her own home she was
hit by a glancing shot from a gun in
the hands of Frank Taylor, who was
giving an exhibition of his markman-
shlp on an adjoining lot. The missile
-struck about a quarter of an inch in
-front of ho r right ear, bu t fortunately
had about spent its force and failed to
lodge4n^he flesh.—St. Paul, (Neb.>Be-
publican.

'

Mrs. Perkins is a daughter of the late
Arthur Blyth, of this place, and sister
of Mrs. Dudley Rouse.

*f

The pupils of Prof. Charles Gardner,
of this city, gave a complimentary con-
cert on last Thursday evening at the
grand opera house. A large and enthu-
siastic audience greeted the performers
and all were entertained with a high
grade of music for two hours. The pu-
pils showed careful training and excel-
lent technique. All of the numbers
were worthy of special mention and
were well rendered. Prof. Gardner by
request, sang a solo in his usual happy
manner and was heartily encored. Lit-
-tie Miss Ferris, of Cinolnnati, also

„ leased the audience so that she was
recalled and Miss Terrlll, Miss Duncan,
Miss Rlddell and Miss Held were most
highly complimented on thelriexcellent

performances. The concert as a whole
was a gem.—Aurora Independent.

last Saturday. Domestic troubles have
unbalanced bis mind. Sunday morn-
ing as he was being taken to Ludlow,
on the way to Lakeland, he became
obstreperous at Bromley, and after a
terrific struggle with his guard, Cary
Robinson, he broke away and jumped
from the turnpike bridge at that place,
striking feet first in the soft mud, 20 ft.'

below, going in up to . hia waist, It was
with great difficulty that he was extri-
cated.—^

» m

The sad news that death had claim-
ed our venerable pioneer, William Eli
Rouse, wasrece'ved with much regret.
This gentleman leaves a host of friends.
The devoted wife and son will feel

keenly the loss of a kind husband, fa-

ther and a wise counselor.

Go noble spirit to thy reward,

aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

-7K-

Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Etc.

ash Weights, Builders' hardware, and

Builders' General Supplies.

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent Give us a call, inspect our^ogdirand get our jprice, and we can dtrsome ~
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Stationer River Landing.

We Can Furnish) You a Tike, Plain A\ar>tel for $2 50.
'

J. O. WRIGHT & SONS,
A Terrible Explosion.

"Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
here frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer,
of Kirkman, Ia. "The best doctors
couldn't heal the running sore that
followed, but Buckien's Aruica Salve
entirely enred ber." Infallible for Cute,
Corns, Sores, Boils, Bruises, Skin Dis-
eases and Piles. 25c at W. F.McRim's,.

ger. and Miss Olga Kirkpatrick, of J Burlington; Union Drug Store, Union;
Burlington, attendants. The contract- J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. E-i-

kew*B. Walton: O. N. Gran t. Bellevue.

A Novice in Ihe West.
Between 8t. Paul and Minneapolis,

the Great Northern Railway has four
tracks, passing through a well settled
suburban district, in full view of the
imposiug structure of the State Fair
grounds, of giant grain elevators and of
State University buildiugs.l At Minne-
apolis the Mississippi river is crossed
on a stone arch bridge, from which can
be seen tbe historic Falls of St. Antho-
ny, and the largest flouring mills in the
world. From the Flour City the Great
Northern bas two lines running to the
West, tbe coast route, Jollowing the
West banks of the Mississippi to St

Thy course on earth is run;
' y,-tot thy days have been y

The crown of life is won.
To die a sage, as thou hast done,
To have lived, and be loved by all;

Will comfort thosewho wait to come,
For death, is but a wall.

Ejfie Bbntham Souther.

About six weeks ago Col. G. C. Grad-
dy received a letter from Mr. H. H.
Vail, editor of the American Book Co.,
whose headquarters are in New York
City, requesting him to buy him a sad-
dle horse. The Colonel purchased a
beautiful black mare of Mr. Isaac Bates,
of Clifton, and shipped her by express.
When he went to the Citizens National
Bank to draw on Mr. Vail he found
that the money had already been plac-
ed to his credit In that bank. This was
quite -a compliment as Mr. Vail had
never seen the horse. Sunday the Col.
received the following letter:

Mr. G. C. Graddy, Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir:—I have now become quite

weH-acquainted with the mare you sent
me, and I thank you for selecting a
horse that seems w fully' meet my
views. We have got acquainted with
ojxeauotber and now_ehe. wllJLdQ what
I desire her to do. She Is speedy enough
for all purposes and seems strong and
vigerous. I am perfectly contented with
my bargain. Very respectfully,
-

! &exky H-.-VanK

—

Bare Two from Death.

"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
land. of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had Consumption in

an advanced stage, also used this

wonderful medicine and to-day she is

perfectly well." Desperate throat and
lung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery as no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.

60c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by W.
F. MoKim, Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G.Oelsnerof Florenoe;

H. L. Eskew of Walton; O. N. Grant,
of Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

Cloud, thence through the famous Lake
Park region of Minnesota to Fuegu*
Falls, crossing the Bed river at Fargo,
N. D. The Winnipeg route is via Lake
Minnetonka, the popular summer re-
sort, throwing off branch Hues into
South Dakota and reaching the Red
river at Breckinridge and Wahpeton.
From Fargo the Manitoba and Coast
route ia -north-to Grand Forks, thence-
to Devils Lake, the largest body of wa-
ter on the plains east of the Biokies.
Westward, through North Dakota, fa-

mous for wild geene and blizzards, a
glimpse is gotten of the Turtle Moun-
tain country, and as settlements become
less frequeut, bands of horses, cattle
and sheep are seen cropping the buffalo
grass. At Ft. Buford, tbe mouth of the
Yellowstone is seen, adding its turbid
load to the waters of the "BigMuddy."
For many miles tbe way is along the

",ey of the Missouri, thence 18 mi les
along the Milk river, small stations for
the shipment of stock being scattered
along the track. The first real moun-
tains seen,are the Little Rockies, south
of Harlem. At Chinook, the Bear Paw
Moun.ains rise to view across the mead-
ows. At Havre the Montana Central
diverges to Helena, the State Capitol,
Butte, the great raining center, and
Anaconda, noted for its smelting inter-

ests. For many miles west of Havre on
the Coast line, the Essex Grass Hills
and the International boundary line

are in sight. At Galaoea, Mont., 1038
miles from St. Paul, the first view of
the Rockies is had, with their towering
rooks and fieds of snow. Here, now
and then, is seen a rancher's cabin and
a herd of sheep or cattle. Tbe trip over
the Rockies and down into Flathead
Valley is an ever changing scene. From
Kallispell the chief town of Flathead
country, it is 140 miles to the Idaho
line, passing euroute over the Cabinet
Mountains and along the Kootenia
river. At Jennings, steamer connection
is made for Ft. Steel, B. C, where
miners of precious metals can bo seen-

at work from the oar windows. The
Washington^ State line ia reached^ «V
Newport, after having crossed the Pend
d'Orville river. Forty miles more and
the beautiful city of Spokane is reach-

ed, here one breathes the pure, salt-la*

den air of the Pacific, 'crisped by its

flight over the ioy Cascades and wild
flowers may be gathered in the shad-
ows of perpetual snow-capped moun-
tains. Luther Adams.

Soft Hands!

Fair Skin!

are the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And again, what wouldn't a wo-
man do topreserve thenT?~SoiHe~

women, to be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to
find out that it is easy. Easy
by having the right"Eitid of
material to work with.

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps
;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-

les; takes off the roughness,
leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after using. Splendid aft-

er ^havittgr—-Price, 15
Large bottle, 35 cents.

1873. ESTABLISHED. 1901.
^3^1 CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

FRO/>\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in Stock.

Old Buggies taken in trade

Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case vou should be in need of anything in the above line, cali

Respectfully yours,
or

write me. Thanks for your past favors.

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Zy.
1^*1 GIVE MY OWN WARRANT

BOULTOIN
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON,

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Sieves, Etc.

5th Street,

Between Elm
CINCINNATI, OHIO'.

and Plum Streets.

GOTO.

Warsaw people are making great
preparations to entertain the very
large crowd of people expected there
on the 24th iust., the occasion being
tbe meeting of the Ohio Valley Ma-
sonic Association. If you want to

have a good time on the 24th you will

go to Warsaw, Qa llatln county.
— m

A heavy rain fell here last Satur-
day night since which time the wheath-
erhas been clear and warm, and veg-
etation has been growing rapidly.
Corn has been restored to its proper
color.

C T. DAVIS & CO.,
HEBKOX, KENTUCKY

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

General Merchants

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)— c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. t. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP-

EBWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

—OFFICE

Walton Planing Mill,*-

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.
My horse. Max Ledger, will make

the season, during the month of June,
at Scott Chamber's stable, known as
the Mosby place, on Monday and Tues-
day of each week, and at home the re-

i mainder of the time. L. A. Conner.

'lenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,—:— Pumo, Etc..

General ^ Merchandise*
Stock Complete.-and Prices Low. See

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything Tou Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

GOME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

.....
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GLIMPSES OF GOD.

Discourse of Dr. Talmage on

Divine Saviour.

the

Be Raises HlKh F.tpfetat Ions of DayMM lUBh
en ThutWheat That Now Hot Dimly
Seen Will Be Full

y

Revealed.

fCopyright, 1901. by Louis Klopsch. N. T.]

In this discourse Dr. Talmage
raises high expectations of the day

when that which is now only dimly

seen will be fully revealed; text. Job

86, 14:
trLo. these are parts of His

•ways. But how little a portion is

heard of Him? But the thunder of

His power who can understand?"

The least understood being in the

Universe is God. Blasphemous would

be any attempt by painting or sculp-

ture to represent Him. Egyptian

hieroglyphs tried to suggest Him by
putting the figure of an eye upon a
sword, implying that God sees and

rules, but how imperfect the sug-

gestion! When we speak of Him, it

is almost always in language figura-

tive. He is "Light" or "Dayspring
from on High," or He is a "High
Tower", or the "Fountain of Living

Waters." His splendor is so great

that sio man can see Him and live.

When the group of great theologian*

assembled in West minster abbey for

the purpose of making a system of

religious belief, they first of all want-

ed an answer to the question: "Who
is Cod?" No one desired to under-

take the answering of that overmas-

tering question. They finally con-

cluded to give the task to the young-

—est man in the assembly, who hap-

-pened to be-Rev, Xleorge GiHespie. lie

consented to undertake it on the con-

dition that they would first uniteX
ppT1< but it is on)y a gncss. Think of

with him in prayer for Divine direc-

tion. He began his prayer by say-

ing: "0 God. Thou art a spirit, in-

finite, eternal and unchangeable in,

Thy being, wisdom, power, holiness,

justice, goodness and truth." That
first sentence of Gillespie's prayer

was unanimously adopted by the as-

sembly as the best definition of God.

But, after all, it was only a partial

success, and after everything that

language can do when put to the ut-

most strain and all we can *ee of God
in the natural world and realize of

God in'the providential World 1ytv are j vtd 1ng
forced to cry out with Job in my
text: "Lo, these arc piirls_of His

ways. But how little a portion is

heard of Him? Hut the. thunder o:'

—His. power_jyJiD „xan__ujtuJ£rsjtand?"

We get some little Idea of the divine

power when we see how it buries the

proudest cities and nations. Ancient
Memphis it has ground up until many
of its ruins are no larger than your
thumb nail and you can hardly find a

souvenir large enough to remind you
of your visit. The city of Tyre is un-

der the sea which washes the shore,

on which are only a few crumbling
pillars left. Sodom and Gomorrah
are covered by waters so deathful

that not a fish can live in them. Baby-

lon and Nineveh are so blotted out of

existence that not one uninjured shaft

of their ancient splendor remains.

Nothing but Omnipotence could have

put them down and put them under.

The antediluvian world was able to

send to the postdiluvian world only

one ship with a very small passenger

list. Omnipotent first rolled the

seas over the land, and then told them
to go back to their usual channels as

rivers and lakes and oceans. At
Omnipotent command the waters

pouncing upon their prey, and at

Omnipotent command : slinking back

into their appropriate places. By-

such rehearsal we try to arouse our

appreciation of what Omnipotence is,

and our reverence is excited, and our

adoration is intensified, but after all

we find ourselves at Hie foot of a

mountain we cannot climb, hovering

over a depth we cannot fathom, at

the rim of a circumference we cannot

compass, and we feel like first goinp

do-wn nn our knees and then like fall-

ing flat upon our face- as wr exclaim:
|

"Lo, these are parts of His ways. Hut

liuw little a portion is heard of Him?
Hut the thunder of His power who
can uiuleritaud'J"

—

So all those who have put together

systems of theology have discoursed

also about the wisdom of God. Think
of a wisdom whichcan know the end

from the beginning, that knows the

th ii t iet h cen t ury as well as the frrs+

century. We can guess what will hap-

Archbishop Tillotson and Dr. Dick

and Timothy Dwight and Jonathan
Edwards of the past and the might-

iest theologians of this young cen-

tury have discoursed upoif the power
of God, the attribute of omnipotence.
And Werrnrre all seen ttVjnottstration

3

of God's almightiness. It might have

been far out at sea when in an
equinoctial gale God showed what He
could do with the waters, 'jt might
have been in an August thunder-

storm in the mountains when God
showed what He could do with. the

•lightnings. It might have been in

Couth America when God showed
what He could do with the earth-

quakes. Jt might have been among
the Alps when God showed what He
could do with the avalanches. Oiir

cheek was blanched, our breath
Hopped, our pulses fluttered, our
Whole being was terrorized," "but we

-$iad seen only an instance of Divine
strength. What was the power of
(that storm compared with the power
Whiuh holds all the oceans? What
Was the power that shook the hills

compared with the power that swings
the earth through all the centuries

and for 6,000 years and in a forma-
tive and incomplete shape for hun-
dreds of thousands of ytisrs? What
is that power that sustains our world
compared with the power which rolls

through

—

immensity the entire solar

a mind that can hold all the past and
all the present and all the future. We
can contrive and invent on a small

scale, but think of a wisdom that

could contrive a univeTSPt ^Think^of

a wisdom that can learn nothing new,

a wisdom that nothing can surprise,

all the facts, scenes and occurrences

of all time to come as plainly before

it as though tbey had already trans-

pired! He could have built all the ma-
terial universe into one World and
swna; it a gl pjpioHs mass through im-

mensity, but behold His wisdom, in di-

merahle worlds! rolling splendors on

all sides, diversity. amplitttriV; maj-

esty, infinity! Worlds! Worlds!

Moving in complete order, shining

with complete radiance. Mightiest

telescope ";i one band and most pow-
erful niioi'oM-ope nn the other, dis-

covering in iln' plan o f Go t! not one
imperfect ion. What but Divine wis-

dom COlild have planned a human race

started, builtind. before it.started, built for it a

world lik e this:—pouring wa ters tt>

slake human thirst and giving soils

capacity to produce such food and lift-

ing such a canopy of clouds embroid-
ered with such sunlight and surround-

ing the world with such wonders that

all the r,oientists of the ages have only
to unroll them? Wisdom

vision, again and again heard the

thunder. The thunder, which is now
quite well explained by the electri-

cians, was the overpowering mystery
of the ancients, and standing among
those mysteries Job exclaimed: "Lo,

these are parts of His ways. But how
little a portion is heard of Him?

So, also, all systems of theology
try to tell us what is omnipresence

—

that is, God's capacity to be every-

where at the same time. "Whers is

God?" said a heathen philosopher to

a Christian man. The Christian an-

swered: "Let me first ask you where
He is not?" The child had it right

when asked how many Gods are there
and he answered: "One." "How do
you know that?" he was asked again.

He answered: "There Is only room
for one, for He fills earth and Heav-
en." An author says that if a man
were set in the highest heavens he
would not be any nearer the essence

of God than if he were in the center

of the earth. I believe it^ If this

Divine essence does not reach all

places, what use in our prayer, for

prayers are being offered to God on
the other side of the earth as well as

here, and God must be there and here

to take supplications which are of-

fered thousands of miles apart.

Ubiquity! No one has it but God.

And what an alarm to wickedness, an
everywhere present Lord, and what a

reenforcement when we need help!

God on the throne and God with the

kneeling child saying its evening

prayer at his mother's lap. God
above you, God beneath you, God on

the right of you, God on the left of

you, (Jod within you. No pantheism,

for that tenches that all things are

God, but Jehovah possesses all things,

as our souls possess our bodies. God
at the diameter and circumference of

everything, as eldse to you as the

food you put to your lips, as the coat

you gut upon your back, as the SUiT^

light that shines in your face. Ap-
preciation of that, if through Jesus

Christ, the atoning Saviour, we are

right with God, ought to give us a
serenity, a tranquillity, that nothing

could upset. Would it make us

gloomy? No. for God is the God of

joy and will augment our happiness.

God in full possession of us is a

thought out of which you ought to

make anthems and entwine garlands

and kindle illuminations.

=S«v every system of theology TTae

attempted to describe and define the

Divine attribute of love. Easy
ugh in il to lU-finc-fathftrJy—lovSf-

motherly love, conjugal love, frater-

nal love, sisterly love and love o:

country, but the love of God defies

all vocabulary. For many hundreds

Of years poets have tried to sTng 1*

and psunTers hm e tried- to sketch i fr,

-

and ministers of the Gospel to preach
it and martyrs in the fire and Chris-

tians on their deathbeds have ex-

tolled it, and w'f can tell what it is

lik e , bu t no—one hns yet fully told

it is. * »

glimpses of God have we in

he iron

magnitude and in atom, in

and in mollusk. Think of a wisdom
that was able to form without any
suggestion or any model to work by

the eye, the ear. the hand, the foot,

the vocal orgrtns! No wonder that

Galen, the most celebrated of medical

authors among the ancients, fell on

his knees-a-t-t-be overwhelming wisdom
-t»f God i n tho const i tut ion of the-ha--

what

Only
this world, but what an hour it will

be wh en we first see Him, and we will

have no more fright than 1 feel when
I now see you. It will not be with

mortal eye that we will behold Him.
in

I
tin t with the vision of a cleanse d, for-

arehangcl

man frame. Our libraries are filled

with the wisdom of the great think-

ers of all time. Have you considered

the far superior wisdom which fash-

ioned the brain for all those thoughts
of the Infinite Mind that built those
intellects? But it is only the mil-

lionth part of that wisdom that has
come to mortal appreciation. Close

next to every discovery is a wonder
that has not been discovered. We see

only one speeimenatnong 10.000 speci-

system and all the constellations and
galaxies and the universe? The
mightiest intellect of man would
give way if for a moment there came
upon it the full appreciation of what
omnipotence is. •

We try to -satisfy ourselves with
aying: "It is natural law that con-

trols things, gravitation is at work,
centripetal and centrifugal forces re-

spond to each other." But what is

natural law? It is only God's way of
doing things. At every point in the
Universe it is God's direct and con-
tinuous power that controls and har-
monizes and sustains. That power
withdrawn one Instant would make
ihe planetary system and- all the
worlds which astronomy reveals one
universal wreck, bereft hemispheres,
dismantled sunsets, dead constella-

tions. debris of worlds.. What power
it must be that keeps the internal

fires of our world imprisoned—only

paxi, or a Stromboli, or from a Vesuvi-
us, putt ing Pompeii and Hsraulanswro
Into sepulcher, but for the most part
the Internal fires chained in their
cages of rock, and eentury^after cen-
tury unable to break the chain or
hurst open the door; What power to

mens. —"•

—

A tradition says that Abraham of

the Old Testament was when an in-

fant hidden in a cave because of the

persecutions of Ninirod. The first

time the child came out of the cavern
it was night, and he looked up at the

star and cried: "This is my God," but

the star disappeared, and Abraham
said: "No, that cannot be my God."
After awhile the moon rose, and
Abraham said: "This is my God," but
it set, and Abraham was again disap-

pointed. After awhile the sun rose,

and he said: "Why, truly, here is- my
God," but the sun went down, and
Abraham was saddened.

the God of the Bible appeared to

Abraham was he satisfied, and his

given and perfected spirit. Of all the

qiiiiitillion ages of eternity to us the

most thrilling hour will be the first

hour when we meet Him as He is.

This may account for something you
have all seen and may not have un-

derstood. Have you not noticed that

after death the old Christian looks

young again or the features resume
th e look of 30 or 30 years

—

before ?

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT.

It Is • Complete Straddle from tka
View of the Ordinary

Laymaa.

To a layman the decision of the
supremo court in the Porto Rican
cases is rather wobbly and presents
some rather curious* anomalies. The
constitution does follow the flag, and
then again It does not stay with it. the party on the trip. He forecasts
The island ia territory of the United
States, and yet the people there have
no free trade with the country to
which they belong. Then again they
decide that vessels trading with the
island ars in the coastwise trade of

the United States, and yet when they
ship any goods by these coastwise
vessels they cannot land them in any
of our ports without paying a tariff

duty on the same. Yet the goods they
shipped here prior to the passage of

the Foraker act should not have paid

duty, and it must be refunded to

those who paid it.

There is only one clear matter
about the decisions—that congress
has the sole right to legislate as it

pleases for these territories. Other-

wise, if President McKinley had him-

self written the decisions they could

not have been a more complete strad-

dle, from the view of an ordinary lay-

man. No doubt the lawyers will un-

derstand the exact status in time.

That the court itself was not very

clear about some of the points at

Issue can be seen by the remarks -of

one of the justices, who taunts his

brother judges with reversing them-
selves on one of the nine cases. Jus-

tice Harlan, one of the four minority

judges, said: "I reject altogether the

theory that congress, in its discre-

tion, can exclude the constitution

from a territory which we have held

to be a 'domestic territory of the

PRESIDENT'S SOVEREIGNTY.

Prshubla Course of MeKlulsy R*
a-ardlnar the Philippine* SI ace

the Supreme Court Decision.

The supTeme courv decision on the

Porto Rico cases made consilerable

flutter on the president's train, ac-

cording to the correspondent of the

Washington Post, who accompanied

the action of the administration to

meet the new conditions in the Phil-

ippines brought about by the decision

as follows:
"The president will probably issue

an order applying solely to ths Phil-

ippines, imposing upon goods export-
ed from these islands to the United
States a rate of duty equal to the
tariff imposed by the Dingley law
upon the same articles entering ths
United States. This, it is believed,

will close the door by a method cer-

tain to be sustained by the supreme
court if a test case should be brought
before that tribunal for decision."

Some consideration was given to
the question whether the president
had the power under the Spooner
act to impose a duty in this country
upon articles imported from the Phil-

ippines. The general opinion was
that grave doubt existed as to wheth-
er he possessed the power, and it

seemed to be accepted that the ex-

port duty plan offered the most feasi-

ble solution. The importance of

speedy action" was emphasized, in

view of the fact that if the matter
is left unsettled until congress meets
next December there will be very
large importations from the Philip-

pines without the payment of duty.

In addition to this, it was realized

that the exporters oi Chinese tea,

which pays ten cents a pound duty,

and Chinese Bilks, which arc also sub-

HUMOROUS.

"Why are you reading the book if

fou don't like it?" "Well, because I

oegan it."—Harlem Life.

"Your gown has an elegant fit.

•Yes, but it is nothing as compared

to papa's when he saw the bill. It.

was something lavish."—Indianapolie

News.
"1 suppose," said the family friend,

jocularly, of ths summer girU *^cou!lL

be engaged to the same young man
this season at the shore?" "Which

one?" she inquired, demurely.—Phila-

delphia Times.

"Why am 1 not shown common cour-

, wa rmly.

The sales person lost her temper at

ance. "You didn't ask to be shown
anything but two-cent prints!" re-

torted the latter.—-Detroit Journal.

Mrs. Swainson—"How came you to

recommend that girl you had to lira.

Gregson? You know you said yoo
positively hated the girl!" Mrs. Pear-

son -"Yes, but I don't hate her aa

much as I do Mrs. Gregson."—Glasgow
Evening Times.

Johnny—"On the stage when a man
leaves a king's presence he always

goes out backward. Why is that, pa?"

Learned Pa—"It is because his trou-

sers are not in proper repair behind or

because he is afraid the king may be

handy with his boot."—Hostou Tran-

script.

A Pertinent Query.—"And just in

the nick-of-ti me," sa id Maj^ B lu ff, de^_

scribing an alleged experience in the

Philippines, "1 was rescued. That was
an awful ordeal. f*was afraid every

minute I would become hopelessly in-

sane." "And didn't you?" inquired

Miss Sharpe.—Philadelphia Press.

Schoolmaster (turning round sharp-
ly)
—"Which of you is it that ia daring

to make faces at me?" Six Youngsters
^f4n ohorns)—#rcddy Brown, -atrr1^

Schoolmaster—"Ah! then you boys-

stand out and 'be caned. If you saw
Freddy Brown making faces, it shows
that you were not attending to your
lessons."^.—Fun.

The Constitution Doesn't Follow the Flag—It Beiougs to Congress.

United States,' acquired, and which
-eoald only -hare-been acqu ired, in

virtue of the constitution. I cannot
agree that it is a domestic territory

of the United States for the purpose
of preventing tho - appl ica t ion of the

The weariness is gone out of the face;

there is something strikingly restful

and placid; there is a pleased look

where before there was a disturbed

look. What has wrought the change?
I think the dying Christian saw God.

At the moment the soul left the body
what the soul saw left its impression
on the countenance. 1 think that is

what gave that old Christian ^fatse

after death the radiant and triumph-
ant look. The bestormed spirit has

Dingley tariff act imposing duties up-

on imports from foreign countries,

but not a domestic territory and part

of the United States for the purpose
of enforcing the constitutional re-

quirement that 'all duties, imposts

and excises' imposed by congress

'shall be uniform throughout the

United States.' I do not understan
"

how Porto Rico can be a domestic

territory of the United States, as

we have distinctly held in De Lima vs.

Bidwell, and yet that It is not, aa is

now held, embraced by the words
'throughout the United 8tates.' The
'expanding future of our country,' jus-

tifying the belief that the United

States is to become what is called a
*worid power'—of which so much was
heard at the argument—does not jus-

tify any such juggling with' the words

jected to n high lariff, would send
their goods to the Philippines, pay-

ing the slight duty exacted there, and
then have them forwarded to the

United States, where they would be
entered without, additional coat.—Jan-
anese and oriental goods of all de-

scriptions c<sfcld also enter tho Unit-

ed States by the roundabout but eco-

nomical route.

From this it will be seen that the

triumph of imperialism also has its

trials and tribulations, and the end
is not yet.

President McKlnlr y Takes No Slept

to I Iberate Hla Island

Subjects.

ABOUT STANDARD TIME.

How It Is Imparted All Over the

Country front the Washing-ton
Observatory.

"What, time is it?" Few questions

are more common than this, and yet

each day the United Slates govern-
ment goes to a great expense in giving

it a n oniclai.snuwcr.- 'L\ > a see rt-a+n the
instant when it is noon on t he seventy-

fifth meridian, and to send that infor-

mation all over the country, is a great

and a costly task. The astronomical
observatory in Washington computes
the true time, which is thence trans-

mitted by electricity to every impor-
tovvn, *ays Youth's Coiu-tar

panioii.

About five minutes before the Wash-
illgiiin noon the telegraph companies

kscp the component parts of the
air in right proportion, so that all

'around the world the nations may
breathe in health, the frosts and the
heats hindered from working uni-

versal demolition! Power, as Isaiah
says, "to take up the isles as a very
little thipg." Ceylon and' Borneo and
Hawaii as thov.gh they were pebbles;
power to weigh the "mountains in

scales" and the "lulls in " balances"
—Tenerife and the Cordilleras.

To- move *• rock we must hav* lev*p

and screw and great machinery, but

Cod moves the world with nothing

but a word; power to create worlds

and power to destroy them, aa from
the observatories again and

faith was so great that he was called

"the Father of the Faitllful." All

that the theologians know of God's
wisdom is insignificant compared with
the wisdom beyond human compre-

The human race never has

had and never will have enough brain

reached the harbor; the hard battle

of life is ended in victory. The body
took that look the moment Heaven
began, and the curtain was completely
lifted and the glories of Jehovah's
presence rushed upon the soul. The
departing spirit left on the old man's
face a glad good-by, and that first

look gave the pleased curve to the dy-

ing lips and smoothed out the wrin-

kles and touched all the lineaments

with an indescribable radiance. <. *

Last summer we journeyed thou-

ssnds of miles to see the midnight sun

from North Cape, Norway. We stood

on deck in the arctic seas, our watches
Ntrt "ttntll

| f„ otir hands, and it Wis ll "o*c1ggfc

at night, but light as an ordinary

noonday. Then it was half past 11

o'clock at night, then it was 15 min-

utes of 12, but a long, wide,- thick

cloud hung over the sun. Are we to

be disappointed as thousands have

of the constitution as would author-

ize the courts to hold that the words
'throughout the United States,' in the

taxing clause of the constitution, do
not embrace a 'territory of the Unit-

ed States.' This is a distinction which
I am unable to make, and which I do
not think ought to be made when
we are endeavoring to ascertain the

meaning of a great instrument of

government."

PORTO RICO'S PLIGHT.

cutoff alltheirregular business, except
on lines where they have more than
one wire. They then connect all im-

portant points, from which there may
be numberless ramrhVations, with an
electric wire going into the great clock

ia-the-observatory, so that all over the

country its tickings may be heard. For
tne_ ten seconds just before 12 o'clock

there is silence, which is broken by the

"noon beat." Regular business is then

resumed.
In some cities the wires connect with

a timcball which drops with the noon
beat. The timeball in Washington
over the state, war amV navy depart-

ment buikling is three feet in diam-

COVERING SLAVERY I
l
'teF

»
anfl Cttn De 8fien frAm a" Part3 °'

the city. Crowds frequently gather
about to see it fall, a distance of 21

feet, high In the air. The man whom
some of the spectators suppose to be

dropping the ball is merely there to

hoist It again to its place.

In the building beneath are 23 clocks

which are each day automatically cor-

rected by it. An elect rical device

"sets" them, placing hour, minute and

When once men have been enslaved
how difficult it is to reinstill them
with the love of freedom. The Eng-
lish foreign office reports «oncernln a
the working of the decrees freeing

the slaves of Zanzibar and Pemba.
Fewe r slaves appeared for freedom in

4wagt~to measure. -the wisd«Hr-of- - the
(iod. 1 can think of oniy two authors
who have expressed the exact facts.

"The^one was Paul, who says; "Oh,
the depth of the riches, both of the
wi sdom and- -know ledge o f God, how
unsearchable are His judgments and
His ways past finding out." The
other author was the scientist who
composed my text. I think He wrote
it during a thunderstorm, for the
chapter says much about the clouds

and describes the tremor of the earth

under the reverberations. Witty
writers sometimes depreciate the

thunder and say it is the lightning

that strikes, but I am sure God thinks
well of the thunder or He would not
make so miir.h-nf—it. and all up and
down the Bible He uses the thunder
to give emphasis. It was the thunder

that shook Sinai when the law was
given. It* was with thunder that the

Lord discomfited the Philistines at

been and the journey here a failure?

hidden. But about ftve minutes of 13

I

-

the midnight Sun,

Dejection of the Islanders Under
tho Oppression of lm-

. ncrlaUsin,

The news from Porto Bico says

that the merchants there are de-

jected since they heard that they
have no rights under the constitution

^nd can be taxed to suit the pleasure

of an American republican congress.

1900 than in 1899, because, the Brit

ish commissioner avers, most of the
slaves know that they are not likely

to gain much present advantage, see-

ing that those who were thrown on
their own resources have a difficult

time to make a living.

The masters have been kinder since

the slave legislation was enacted, and
seek to make their service more at-

tractive.

Perhaps this is the reason that
President McKinley has not taken
steps t6 free the slaves In our islands

of the sea, but then our flag floats

over republican institutions—or hup
TUSttPthe new Imperial" policy was in-

augurated— and Britain is an empire.
Surely we should not be behind the
English in at least attempting to

free our slaves, especially as the con-

stitution commands it.

oeen anu «« j» «, . « "'"""'
T„ One of them says when the Hollander

Ten mimires of IS, and the sun is still
ulll .^v ,,/>,,„ 4 „ ,„,„ , w.
bill comes into full force? July 1 we

again

tbey have-been-ueett-red with tlaine^ [Ebenezerv Job-pietarss the-warhorse

then pale with ashes and then scat- as having a neck clothed with thun-

der. St. John, in an apocalyptic

the most wondrous spectacle of all

the earth, appeared, pouring forth a

refulgence that turned the arctic sea

into 20 miles of pearls and rubies and
diamonds and emeruld u a-wd -overpow-

ering us with a glory that left us with

body all a-tremble, and a mind full «>l

all ecstasy, and a soul full of all wor-

ship. Thank God we saw it—the mid-

night sun. So with that departing

Christian soul; the voyage of life has

been long and rough and tempest-

uous; chilling sorrows have again and
again snowed down upon him, and it

is an arctic sea. Many' clouds have

filled . the sky. It is approaching 18.

o'clock, and the close of life's day.

Friends stand around anil count, ths

parting moments. The clock strikes

12, and God breaks through thu clouds

and shines upon the features of ths

departing saint until they are trans-

figured with the glories of the Sun of

Righteousness. That is wha t has so

changed the features of the old maa
It la the shining of the Midnight Sun,,

ation. The cheerful news, however, is

given in the same Associated Press

dispatch that "Gov. Allen is giving his

earnest consideration to the practica-

bility of securing at an early date

free trade relations between Porto

Rico and Gormany." Is that to be

the end,"* our colonial system, free

trade with all the world but the

United States? But perhaps this is

•acetsary to protect the sugar and
•barco trusts. No' wonder the is-

hnders are dejected, but they must
Jheer up. When the democrats con-

trol congress they will deal with them
more righteously, and the day is not

(ar distant, or all political signs fail.

Of course the tariff muddle In

the new islands acquired by the

United States would.be a much more
terious affair. than it is if it were
sot for the oertainty that within a

few years nt beat the whole scheme
If protection will fall to pieces ot its

»wb weigh*^»uej» City Star.

second hands exactly vertical at the

instant the ball drops. The hands 'that

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

The trusts declare that free
will he under^iraptieaily^ daobie-tax^ _

fcn|de -^ft-jjgre -itttre-or-Tio-effect slya m in ls tw
upon them, but they do not want the

tariffs abolished just the same.—In-

dianapolis News (Ind.).

-Pierpont Morgan bought $200,-

eontincnt, and then bethought him-
self of the fact that it would cost

half as nruch more to get them past

the customs officers in New York. So
he gave the lot to the British mu-
seum. This tariff ot ours is a great

convenience at all times.—Bochestet
Herald,

The Filipinos can now rest as-

sured that under our plan of "benevo-

lent assimilation" they will get all

that is coming to them. The suprems

are too fast are push "d back, and
those that are slow are thrust --for-

ward.
Although Washington is on the sev-

enty-seventh meridian, the noon hour
is for convenience computed for the

seventy-fifth, the time standard for

the eastern part of the United States.

In the central belt, which is governed
by the ninetieth meridian, the signal

from Washington means 11 o'clock, in

the Rocky mountain belt it is ten

o'clock, and on the Pacific coast it is

nine.

Japan's Official l.ananaae.

-It may-be news to many tu hea~r~

that English is the language of the

Japanese foreign office—in its inter-

course with foreign diplomatists, and
even in its telegraphic correspondence
with its own representatives abroad.
All telegrams from Toklo to the for-

eign agents of Japan are written and
ciphered1 in English and replied to in

the same manne/, though if the for-

written dispatch this, as a rule, is in

Japanese, which may be said to be a

cipher In it selfA Import ant dispatches
from Downing street are, of course.

000-or-$30O,O00 worth trf^curios on th* always taken to thMrjdestination— es-

court has decided that those who art

not killed can be allowed to live;

those not deported o» imprisoned

may retain their liberty, and those

haring property may kuep it—subject
Ao the .right of congress to take It

away from them,—Indianapolis News
Kind.)-

pecially if it be in Europe—by a special

king's messenger, but frbtaJTokio they
are simply Bent out in the form of a

registered letter. The United tkatts
government takes a middle course.' It

oomraits its dispatches to the personal
care of the captains of the Atlantic

liners, by whom they are then for-

warded to a special agent In London'

—

bis office is in Trafalgar street—who
then sees to tbeir further dispatch and
delivery.—Lon ion Chronicle.

ho Views, —
Mrs. Ourhington—I suppose, now

that you have been abroud, you have
your own views of foreign life.

Mrs. Newrich—No, we ain't got no %
views. We didn't take no camera '

along. It's so awful common.—Phiia- * *

dslpkiu Record. # £



SCHOOL ANJ) CHURCH.

The United States ha* 107 social

settlements. The rest of the -world
has 55.

London hospital collections on hos-
pital Sunday are divided among 86

hospitals and 35 dispensaries.

A Sunday service in a trolley sta-

tion of Philadelphia for motorineri
and conductors has been organized
by Christian young people oFTBal
city.

London hospitals have 9.100 beds,

of which over 1,500 are usually vacant
for lack of funds. Paris has 9,000

hospital beds, and
10,000 more.

!A minister of the German Evan-
gelical Reformed church jn New Yorl:

city recently married his three-thou*
sand tli couple. lie has been in tho
pastorate of the same church for 23

years.

George W. Carroll, of Benunionty
Tex., made rich by the oil discover
ies, has given ftiO.000 to ltaylor u«i*

versity, in Waco, Tex., to erect a

science building, and has promised
more if the sum given is insufficient.

Dr. Enno Lit t man, of Oldenburg,
Germany, who has been called to

Princeton to deliver courses iu the
Semitic languages, will be officially

ranked as an instructor in the col-

lege and a member of the library

staff.

-Til

e

re is a noticeable falling off in

the supply of pastors for Protestant
churches in both Kngland and Amer-
ica. There is nlsq a prospect of a

similar deficiency in Germany, tor

while ten years ago out of every 1,000

students who entered the German
universities 206 were students of the-

ology, in is<j:f the number was 150 for

each 1,000, while -this year it is only

101.

COON CATS THRIVE IN MAINE.

A Breed That Woi Ui-our-Ii t to Aaa«r>

Ira by ESrly Frauvh ~ '~

Settlers.

Coon cat is almost an unknown term
an Minneapolis except to those who
claim 1 lie state of Maine as a birth-

place, and to those who are fortunate

enough to. own such a cat.

The term coon cat does uot imply in

any way that t hese eats are any more
ertiblr than the ordinary house eat;

neither are they a cross between n

cuun and ft nit t, a* gejutmlly believed.

They are a species of eat brought"TO*
America by the early French settlers

of Canada. Thence, tlmy-were brought
to Maine, which is the only part of the

United States where thev are nuiuer- I made several thousand dol lars by taking
flyers. That sort of thing wonTao.^-Bal

«us. —-

—

Thcv feed upon milk, liver, potatoes,

corn and catch ipiue'aXany caTwunld
do, says the Minneapolis -JeUFUH-k

They are not fond or water, are play-

ful and have very nervous dispositions,

'"IT "They are "slvut upTn~n box "The ,v

crouch down and then stretch out.

These cats require a great deal ol

fresh air and are best kept in a burn,

dislike anyone they s pit

and growl like a wildcat. Their ap-

pearance is such on these occasions

that they frighten even men away 3"nd

at. times they have been taken for |
'-i ) I

C-

TRAMP'S ESCAPE.

Moat Rrmarkablf Thin* Tklt Ha*
Occarrrd la an Bailltrr'i Tw«-

tf Ycara' Bxperlcact.

Myatarr.
A woman enjoys nothing better than to

read a letter in the pretence of other wom-
en and smile occasionally.—N. Y. World.

John Smith, a well-known Illinois)

Central passenger engineer, relates a
remarkable story about a man whom
he found asleep on the ties qf a rail-

;

road track a few nights ago.
Mr. Smith wn bringing Into Chl-

cago the Fish special, occupied by Pres-
ident Stuyvesunt Fish and other offi-

cials of the road, returning from a gen-
eral inspection of the line, when, about
a mile north of Ashkum, he saw dim-

omllned some unknown object,
parent ly sitting on the rails. The
engineer supposed it was a man, and
at once applied The emergency brake,
says the Chicago Tribune.
The engine had nearly passed the

object when it stopped. Descending
from the cab. Mr. Smith found a man
soundly sleeping. He was sitting
with his back to the rails, and so close
to them that his head would have
struck the oil caps of the engine had he
arisen.

The noise made by the approaching
locomotive had not awakened the man,
and he was not aware of his danger
until the engineer grasped his shoul-
der and roughly shook him.
"Let me alone. 'Tain't time to get

up," he protested, drowsily.
Had the man raised his head-arr inch

when the engine approached he would

"That's very rougifon me," as the maiden
observed, when her unshaven sweetheart
kiaaed her.—Ally Sloper.
«————^——a—

Wo Eye for Heme Comforts.
Mrs. Muggins—My husband is the most

unreasonable man alive.
Mrs. Buggina—What has he done now?
"1're been at him for six months to buy

some new furniture for the parlor, and he
has just paid $40,000 for an old seat in the
stock exchange."—Philadelphia Record.

i

Motherhood

have been killed.

It was the most remarkable Ihinjr
that has occurred dining the -en-
gineer's 25 years' experience.

Kngineer Smith the next night ran
over and killed an unknown colored
man at Chebanse. the second station
from Ashkum. The colored man ac
cidenlally stepped in front of the lo-

comotive

Help 'Wanted
When we cannot find what we need close

at hand, we must carry our research fur-

ther afield, not-must we hesitate to insti-

tute an inquiry for same where we hope it

may be found, but act as did Mr. P. T. Mc-
Kenny, of Newton, Indiana, who wrote:
"One-half bottle of your Lotion has done me
great good for a bad' eruption on one of
my ankles of nearly three years standing.
Nothing I had before tried had benefited
me. In what nearby town can I find it?"
If your own druggist hasn't it, send at once
to Solon Palmer, 374 Pearl St., New York,
for samples of Palmar'-a Lotion and Lotion
Soap.

Coins Too Far,
"This- reckless speculation must be

stopped," said ^he earnest citizen to the
trust magnate.
"Indeed it must," agreed the latter. "In-

deed, it must. Why, yesterday two or three
fellows who are not in our crowd at all

limine American.

cats because of their shape and the

breadth of their tail. Persons meet-

ingthem under misapprehension otten

Mat a swift ietreax_ut-_a_ jjrggg: of

safety.

Yet they are most tractable and ar«

really prized over other cats <\\\ ne-

t'lituit of their beauty. . The Angora
mst take a bu ck seat in a con t c s t with

the coon cat for points in a beauty

show. The fur lies smooth. The cheek

luu es are higher than those of the or-

tlinary cat. The faceJLsHnt. The tail

is very bushy and broad. The" claws

are vary fthnrp. like those in a raccoon's

feet. The hind leg between the knee

nnd the foot resembles that of a fox.

The kittens come twice a year, are

very smalt nrr birth anil—with t he ii

spike tails resemble a small rat.

The difficulty in bringing these cats

from -Maine by express is thai they ure

liable to die from nervousness on the

way. The transportation companies
take them at the owner's risk. A man
in North Anson, Me., is in the business

of raising this particular kind of pet.

They are worth from five dollars tc

$100 apiece and the »supply does not

meet the demand. Their popularity is

shown from the fact that one firm

shipped from Har Harbor nearly 3,000

in 1899. Ignorance in regard to coon
cats is not understood in Maine, where
on* will find several in every village.

The

y

linritnln Wan Made.

Coney Island—museum pro-

'ii tiding iu The vestibule.

^b»n a well-garbed man accosted

him.
"Want to hire a freak?" asked the

well-srnrbed man.
"Maybe," said tr

prietoT. guardedly.

"I'm he."

'WhereTTsTIeT^^

•Tome off.' What's (he matter With
juai9"

"I'm n tramp."
"You don '

t look U i bnt what's bev

in' n tramp got to do with my hiring

you s"

"Everything, I'm the best-dressed
tramp in the profesh. I ain't afraid

of water. I take a bath every chance

J get, I like nil kinds of dogs. J

hate pie. Nobody ever "heard me re-

fuse to saw u pile of wood. I never

wore a tomato can in my life. 1 like

•work if I ens find a job. 1
— ''

"You're engaged. Take the vacant

sent between the nail swallower and
the man with the big spectacles—the

chap thnt. we call the four-eyed mon-
ster."—Brooklyn Eagle-

-Thnroun-hly a Dslte,

The duke of Richmond has the dis-

tinction of being "three times.n duke."

^ He is duke of Kiehmond in Enghvnd,

m r"
, duke of Lennox in ScotlandAiulDucd«
A ublgnv in rraacsyp title conferred(upon an nnctstress by Louts XIV. ir

1063.—Chicago Eecord-Herald.

Do Tone Feet Acne and DurnT
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smjirtinjj^qrejaJia
Sweating Feet. AIT Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

»<»>«

A Broad Hint.

ifc,—Sta viate—Aw—Miss

—

D imples
, you

have such dreumy eyes, doneher know.
Mi6» Dimples—No, I'm just sleepy; that's

all,—Ohio btate Journal.

-<•><

The more effusion a person puts into the
declaration that he would be glad to do any-
thing he could for you. the less likely it is

that there is anything he can do.—Indian-
apolis News.

-•O*-
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-

ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

„ -ris hill themnelvew jumping rope,-

eome grow up and write problem Htoriee,

Mill some have fame thrust upon them.

—

Detroit Journal.

•<•>•

Core and Prevent Pneumonia.
With Hoxsie's ("roup Cure, Infallible. 50c.

Ill news travels faster than a motor car.

—Ally Sloper.

How shall a mother who is weak and sick with some
female trouble bear healthy children ?

How anxious women ought to be to give their children
the blessing of a good constitution 1

Many women long for a child to bless their home, but be-
cause of some debility or displacement of the female organs,
they are barren.

Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound more suc-
cessfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone
and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and in-
flammation.

Actual sterility in women is very rare. If any woman
thinks she is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., whose advice is given-free to all expectant or would-

Mr*. A. D. Jarret, Belmont, Ohio, write
"

-
*' Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I must write and tell you what your Vege-

table Compound has done for me. Before taking your medicine I was unable
to carry babe to maturity, having lost two—one at six months and one at
seven. The doctor said next time I would die, but thanks to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, I did not die, but am the proud
mother of a six months old girl baby. She weighs nineteen pounds and
has never seen a sick day in her life. She is the delight of our home."

Mrs. Whitney's Gratitude.

"Dear Mas. Pinkham :—From the time I was sixteen years old till I
was twenty-three I was troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible
pains when my monthly periods came on. I made up my mind to try your

Vegetable Compound, and was soon relieved.
The doctor said I never would be able to go my
full time and have a living child, as I was con-
stitutionally weak. I had lost a baby at seven
months and half. The next time I continued
to take your̂ Compound : and I said then*jf_I_
went my full time and my baby lived to be
three months old, I should send a letter to you.
My baby is now seven months old. and is as
healthy and hearty as any one could wish. I

cannot express my gratitute to you. I was so
bad that I did not dare to go away from home
to stay any length of time. Praise God for
Lydia E. Pinkham'g Vegetable Com-
Siound; and may others who are suffering
.pas. I did and find relief. Wishing you suc-

ture as m the past, and may many homes be brightened as
mine has been."—Mas. L. Z. Whitney, 4 Flint St., Somerville, Mass."

The medicine that cures the, ills of women \b

Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound.

New Fust I rU,, to tntnrailo
i
M Isaourl l'» < ' '»«• K.<il n »,-.

The Missouri Pacific Rnilwity is now oper-
ating- double daily-teryice. fr.uia.-Sl^LrQiiiii

lUKfKan-ifrity to ;K>!!it*-iu.Colarado. I'tah
aud the Pacific Coast. Trains leave Sr.

--fccttwt) a. in. and ltl.lU p. -in .: Ituusss Citv
(5 p. ui. audio a.m.. carrying through sleep*
ing ears between St. l.ouis ;iud Sun Fran-
cisco without change. Kxeursion tickets
now on sale. For further information ad-
dress company's ageuts. H. C. Townsenii,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Ageut, St. l.ouis. Mo.

n®"

So Queer.—Carrie—"There goes
-

Nell

MARKET HEPOUT.

Isnpreased Upon Hla Hotlce.
The various features for which the Lacka-

wanna Railroad has become noted are in-
voluntarily impressed upon the .notice of
the passenger, who realizes the luxury of
hotel or club appointment in the electric
lights; the smooth-running journals of the
wheels; the extraordinary cleanliness made
possible by the use of anthracite coal, avoid-
ing all dust and nauseating smoke; the
consciousness bf being always on time

—

which comforts force an ease of mind and
body most favorable to the enjoyment of
the unsurpassed scenery through which itr
lines pass. It is but the natural sequence
that the Lackawanna is prosperous in like
degree to its excellence of service, and its
warm friends are equal in number to its
whole list Of patrons, for once to test its
service means an ardent admirer and friend
earned for the road.—Van Ktten Breese.

Yielded Readily for Hint.

First Physician—Did old Coupon's case
yield to your treatment?

Second Physician—It did. I treated it

for six months, and it yielded something
like $500.—Stray Stories.

Low Rates via B. 4. O. S-W. to fifth inter-

national convention Epworth League, at
San Francisco, Cal., July 18th to 21st, 1901.

Tickets will be sold July 5th to 12th,
inclusive; also on July 13th for such
trains as deliver passengers to west-
ern lines at St. Louis, Beardstown or
other B. & O. S-W. Junction points on same
day.
Before purchasing tickets via anv other

line consult Agents B. & O. S-W. R. R. for

full particulars regarding stop-overs and
other accommodations. Complete folder can
be secured on application. O. P. McCarty.
General Passenger Agent, Cincinnati, O.

The Rag-Time Favorite.—"Who is that
^ijpt. individual whom the pin

avoid?" "Oh, he's a famous composer of
classical music." "And that young man
who seems to be the lion-of the evening?"
•'Why, he's a rag-time piano player."—Ohio
State Journal.

Yellowatone Park..

Extended tour, leisurely itinerary with
long stops in the Park. Private coaches for

exclusive use on the drive. Pullman sleep-

ing and dining cars. Established limit tc

number going. Escort of the American
Tourist Association, Reau Campbell; Gen
eral Manager, 1423 Marquette Building,

Chicago. Colorado and Alaska tours also.

Tickets include all Expenses Everywhere.
Train leaves Chicago via Chicago. Milwau-
kee & St. Paul R'y, Tuesday, July 9, 10:00

p. m.

Mrs. DeStyle—"Of course, this new fur-

n iture you've bought is quite pretty, but
it's so distressingly new. It lacks the fash-
i. 'liable marks of age and antiquity." Mr.
DeStyle—"Never mind, it'll be all right
after the children have operated on it for

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Muat Bear Signature of

Sea Fae-Siarifa Wrapper Below.

Ya*y email aad aa

«• lake as

a couple of weeks." -Philadelphia Press.

with her fiancee. They say he tell in love
with her at first sight." Bessie- "That's
just like him. He always was a tunny fel-

low. They say he liked olives the first time
he ever tasted them."—Boston Transcript.

A VALUABLE PUBLICATION FREE.

Descriptive of Colorado's Scenery, Health
Resorts, Etc.

Send to L. W. Wakeley. G. P. A.. Bur-
lington Route. IXH Pine Street. St. Louis,
Mo., for a handsome special folder on Col-
orado.

'

niaguiQceut scenery, containiug the lowest
excursion rates to Colorado, throughout the
Bummer, which have ever been made. The
folder will he found of educational value
to students aud others seeking to kuow
about thei>- own eonntry. Free ou request.
Mention this paper. ..

FOR IEADACNL
FOR MSINOt.
FOR 1IU0USRESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR COMSTIPATIOR.

FOR SALLOW SK1R.

FOR TMECOHFUXIOI
Joammni wwt mun squawk.

Wear YegBMMfty/Wfc »/tfeaag
uuuaiiam

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

oeJ TIRES
A feature of the G tc J Tire Is Iu tpectal design

of corrugated tread—will not slip on wet pavement
or muddy roadt—tafeat to buy and aafiest to ride.

Detachable—no tool* neceaaary to repair It. I f the

beat i» none too good for yw»,G le J Tirei are ;h«

kind you want. Catalogue free.

G & J TIRE COMPANY, Indianapolis. lad.

(n 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
If-yon tnke tip tout homes
m Wfi"arn Canada the
land Of pienty. lllua-
tratoit pamphlets, ttivlne;
experiences of farmer*
w bo have become wealthy
in croKingwheai. report*
of delegates, etc and full
Information aa to reduced
railway rates can be had
on application to tba

Undersigned, who will mail you atlases, pamphlets,
etc.. free of cost. F rRDI.ET. Sunt- of Imaaicraa,.
tlun. Ottawa. Canada: M. V.MclNNES. No. .- Mer-
rill Block. Detroit. Mich.: B. T. HOLMES, Room *,
Big Four Bidg. , Indianapolis. Ind.

Live Stock Outs.
We will furnish duplicates of LIwe Stock

Cnts or any OtherCm shown la any Specimen
Rook, at or below qwo:ed prices for same.

A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO,
335 West Fifth S reset, Cincinnati, O.

«" FJSO'S CURE FOR

1 CURES WHERf ALE ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Di

In time. Sold by drogylsta.

CON bUMFl IONJL 3

A. N. K.-E 1870
IVHKN HKIIIX. TO tUVKKTlsKRS
pleata* etate « liat \»» aaw tlie AdvrriiM.
meat In tbla paper.

f———

—

I FREE IWINCHESTER* i»WN*fer l

:

Our 1 60 page

illustrated cata-

logue.

WHM f

SHOTGUNS
and

FMCTORr LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
the winning combination in the field or at

the trap. All dealers sell them.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.

180 Winch*stsr Ave., Naw Havkn, Conn.

Factoryloaded
shotgun shells,
"NEW RIVAL,"
"LEADER,"and
"REPEATER."
A trial will prove
their superiority.

unclnnati, June~TS
CATTLE—Common .. 2 7:>

Extra butchers 4 75

CALVES— Bxtra 6 25

BOOS—'Select shippers
Mixed packers '1 75

SHK1C1'—Extra \\ 50

LAM US—Spring 5 50

FLOUtt—Spring pat.
WHEAT—No. 8 red
COKX—.No. 2 mixed
OATS -No. 2 mixed
KiE
HAY—Ch. timothy
1'ORK—Family . .

.

LARD— Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery . .

.

APPLES—Ch. to fancy
ITAWES—Per brLT

TOBACCO-New
Old ....

sror
00
24

Chicago.

FLOCR—Win. patent. 3

\V H HA.1'—Wo, » mF^^^wft^Coi

(»«) 4 15

Co) 5 25
(<i 6 50

@ 6 00
(<r 5 90
(a 3 60

(a' 5 75

@ 4 10

<fC 70

<&> 43%
<ju) 29«/,,

ft§ 57

#H C5

@15 35

(d 8 37 Vi

@ 12

@ 20 Vi
p r> no

Ui 2 25

@13 75

(it 9 00

No. :' irv'd ^..
COKN-
4MTS-

-No. 2

-No. 2 .^~——28 (tt

RYE—No. 3 ....

POKK-Mvss ..

LAUD—Steam S .">(> (<' I J-'>

New York.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 65 @ 3 90

WHI-:AT--.%. 2 red .. (« 79%.

CORN - No. 2 mixed .

.

(<< 47
J

.

OATS— No. 2 mixed
RYE
l'OUK - Family 15 50

LARD -Steam
Halt I more.

Will:AT No. 2 red
Southern

CORN— No, 2 mixed
OATS- -No. 2 mixed
CATTLIO— IHitchere .. S 25

HOOS- Western B 40

l.outavillP.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 4 50

WffFAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—Mixed
OATS—Mixed
PORK—Mesa .

LARD—Steam
Indlauapolla.

V\HEAT-
COUN—N», 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed ..



NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
TUfAPLE GROVE. -Miss Aunie
AYA Smith in quite ill of malarial fever.
Jordan Peall was renovating the

roads lu bis bailiwick, last week.
Dorsey Anderson has discontinued

bis bread wagon. He says the people
of tbia neck o' woods are evidently not
hungry.
Henry Oerjins sold bia stepper, one

day last week. Hope no one will cor-
ner the horse market, as it is a 10 Co 1

«hot tbatbe will want to purchase an-
other. -^
George Gordon came very nearly be-

ing run over by a street car at River-
aide, last Wednesday. The wagon was
wrecked, and Mr. Gordon was thrown
upon the miliogof the platform of the
car, when the tnotorman saved him by
grabbing him by the collar and holding
him until the car was stopped. He wus
not badly hurt.

i-i

GASBTJRG.—Ben Berkshire is feed
ing 50 hogs for market.

John Hartman, of Cincinnati, visited
his father here, Sunday.
A great deal of fishing has been done

lately hut the catch has been light.
The apple crop will be much lighter

thiui was expected eaily in the season.
Mr. Gei8inger and family, of Pros-

pect Hill, were dowu exploring the re-
cesses of Split Rock, Sunday.
Bud Mort-land became so discouraged

over the poor prospects for farming in-
terests, that be pulled up stakes and
went to Illinois.

Henry Terrilrbad the misfortune to
lose two flue young mares by overwork
and in at, lust week. One of them left

a th ree weeks old colt.
This immediate, vicinity has been

deiugid with rain to such an extent
that cKps, generally, ate in very bad

~~Shape". "A" great deal of com could not
be planted until last week, and there
still remains a considerable acreage to
be planted. We usually have melon
vines running before this time, but
now there are none any ways near
running. The crop will be unusually
late, and likely of very poor quality.

t-t

BULLnTSVILLE.—We are glad to
report (J. W. Riley much better.

We are indefd sorry to hear of the
death of Mr. Utziuger.

Edgar Graves is anticipating a new
buggy in tbe near future.
Madam Rumor says there will be a

wedding in our towu in a few weeks.
Mies Leona Conner, of Iowa, is the

guest of her sisters, Misses Jess aud
Myrtle, living near here.

Dr. Clore aud wife, Mrs. C. S. Bals-
ly aud son, Kenneth, visited the city,
on Monday of last week.

"Will C. Gravesand James T. Grant
are each making a small fortune off of
his ciop of strawberries.

~ -Mr; and Mrs. Wash Watts are enter-
taining their daughters, Mesdames
Garrand Blankenbeker, of Louisville.
We were indeed glad to have Miss

.Lizzie Giaddy with us again last Sun-
day. It seems her recent visit to Lex-
ington was most pleasant.

fcmcemy last communication'several
of our citizens have had 'phones put in
their residences. They afford much
pleasure as well as aid in business.
Miss Beulah Gaines, of Idlewild,

passed here Thursday on ber way to
the city, euroute to Lexington to visit
her cousin, R. R. Early and family.

Chas. Stephens, of Idlewild, passed
through here, Saturday, enroute to
Big Bone, where he was the guest of
Robert Willis that night and Sunday.
Hear that Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Whit-

aker, accompanied by Miss Sallie Wil-
lis, all of Idlewild, will leave Thurs-
day for Canada. Theyetpecl to visit
the Pan American exposition and sev-
eral eastern cities, also.

Cool nights, these.

Draft Horses In Demand.
Attention has been called to the

tact that during the worst times of
depression, good draft horses
brought fair prices, and this con-
dition is likely to continue. The
depression of a few years ago, says
one<»f our exchanges, lowered the
value ol good American bred horses
to a point that attracted the atten-
tion of foreign consumers and- ex-
perimental shipments were so -sat*

isfactory that exhortations of horses
and mules reached the phenomenal
volume of one hundred thousand
last year. The quality of Ameri-
can-Wed horses is recognized as
superlative in all the foreign bazars,
although the present high prices in
the' domestic wholesale markets
threaten to curtail the export
movement.
A good horse of any class has nev-

er failed to command a remunera-
tive price, while the outlook for
heavy draft animals was never more
propitious. The centralization of
the industries and the marvelous
combination of capital which has
characterized the past decade will
do away with panics and give a per-
manency ^nd uniformity to busi-
ness enterprises which promise an
augumented demand for heavy draft
animals. The vast commercial in-

terests of the United States are

dentrfoT^xpansion on

Poland Chinas DO' YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GETA«-
HAND MADE BUGGY

Any age or Sex.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd

39995, one ot the best living sons of the
dead hero, Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28815,
Chief's daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 36663. a 7 year-old son of Old
Hidestretcher 32065; sows equally as
well bred. My hogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Dowu Sheep

—

lambs for sale in season.

Prices always reason-able.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times.

f&"Farm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MOKOANSVILLE, KY.

Cotton once reign

was dethroned by

the draft horses
ed as king, -but

corn, but the great industries are
dependent for future achievements
on horses that can move heavy
loads.

Seven Years in Bed.
"Will wonders ever case?" inquire

the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. Tiiey knew she had
been unable to leave her bed in sev'-

en years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration
and general debility; but three bot-
tles of Electric Bitters enabled me
to walk," she writes," and in three
months I felt like a new person."
Women suffering from Headache,
Backache, Nervousness, Sleepless-
ness, Melancholy, Fainting and
Dizzy spells will find it a priceless

blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is

guaranteed, W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; Union Drugstore, Union; J.
G, Oelsner of Florence; H. L. Es-
kew of Walton; O. N. Grant ofBelle-

Only 50c,vue.

J. C. Clore. R. J. Grim
CLOHE &JJIJEEN,

Attonieys-ai-LaWr-

Will practice in tbe U. 8. Courts, tbe
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
tbe courts ofHamilfeon county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th & Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4876.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

<Cy'

Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

your Home Factory.

Given to any one that can show" 1

Buggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for $12.00.

All Painting and Repairing done as
heap as others will do it. All our

Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
* FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

good
Cottonwood

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
—Charges Reasonable,

—

Tbe Nimmo Fence Co,
324 East 4th Street,

FUNNY STORIES.

The glorious fourth is drawing nigh.
' in

G. C. Graddy sold his buggy to
Harper Rucker, yesterday.

June ft the month of strawberries,
cherries, roses and the fragrant grape

, blooms.
» * »

W. H. Rouse will "lay his corn by"
this week. He has the best corn in
the county.

The editor and his wife disagree
with each other very materially.
She sets things to right and he
writes things to set. She reads what
others write and he writes what
others read. She keeps the devil out
of the house as much as possible
and he retains him and could not
go to press without him. He knows
more things than he writes and she
writes more than she knows.—Ex.

CINCINNATI OHIO,
Sole Agents for CYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Eosts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General Agents Cyclone Fence Co.
Agents Wanted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day ot March, 1001, I

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels. B
grade, with celebiated Gotiersteel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, whicb I claim has
no equal. Tbe body will be good, sea-
soned ye)l6W~poplar ; sills and rises

seasoned ash and hickory—not
as the factories are now

using. Notice tbe corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Tkimmlnos—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not spilt, roof and cur-
tains 80 ouuee rubber ; lining, 14ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, full length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
Injact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. Fearry no stock, so you cairor*
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.

JOHN ALLISON,

TAKER iiihiMiMMm ER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets -

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commissions SEED Merchants.

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^SSlSTot FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

IN
Sole Agents for the

THE CITY.
Celebrated

For Salk—A newHu ber, '98 make,
54 inch separator. 30 inch cylinder and
will thresh from 1,200 to 1,400 bushels
per day. It has a cyclone stacker with
improved hood. This machine has not
been injured by use, and I desire sell it
because of my poor health.

C. W. Rilky, Bullittsville, Ky.

ARMERS^
II vou want good

FERTILIZER
-GIVE-

Dissolution Notice.

Croquet has lost all its charms for
Burlingtonltes, and has been super-
ceded by the ancient game known as
pitching horseshoes.

—Petersburg has made preparations to
entertain a very large crowd in attend-
ance upon the Sunday School Con-
vention there to-morrow.

The firm of Massing A Riddell, at-
torneys at law, has been dissolved, but
the old business on hand will be set-
tled by the firm. Mr. Leasing having
been appointed circuit judge for this
district, will, of course, accept no new
business. J. M. Lassing.

• N. E. Riddell.

BR ZIMMER
-=:.-- _ _a CALL.—
MF*He has the best goods in Boone

County.

Same 014 Goods at Same Old Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods

You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
then bow quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain *or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion. j»

Pointing.

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR,
"When in the City it will pay yon to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street^ZZtPhone 4055) 26 * 28 W. Seventh Street

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Will be found at my stable near Bui'
llttavi lle, this season.

J. WASH WATTS.

This has been a very favorable sea-
son /or the potato crop, and the average
uized tuber oubgt to be about as large
as an ordinary old fashioned yellow
pumpkin, this season.

'

> » »

The memorial services conducted by
the Odd-Fellows at Petersburg, last
Sunday, were very appropriate and imr

presrive. The order has a live and use-
ful lodge at that place.

A gentleman over in the Hathaway
lieghborhood, bad a telepnone put in
his residence, recently, and be congrat-
ulated himself that hereafter he could
keep posted as to the happenings at all
little towns in the-county. A tew days
only had passed when he was expect-
ing some freight to be landed at Hamil-

.: ton for him, and he drove down to get—it, but it had not arrived, and it did not
occur to him that he could have ascer-

tained this fact by using his telephone,
until he was getting sea-sick, as a re-
sult of being jostled over five miles of
rough road, fle concurs in the saying
•that experience is the best teacher.

. M m

Jag, Beall, of tbe Francesville neigh-
L.

r
lM>rfartOd.._fXpected to engage in the
goose raising business rather extensive-
ly, this spring, and with that in view
Se put in a secure enclosure several
specimens of what he supposed were
his best geese of tbe feminine gender.
He waited a reasonable period for the
desired eggs to begin to put In an ap-
pearance, but not an egg did be find in
the ranoh. He was commenting on the
circumstance* to a neighbor, one day,
who eaprawed a desire to see so worth-
less * collection of geese. Mr. Beall
took him to bji park, and you may im-
jytfMJMMJMprfoe when be discovera
that bis neighbor Beall bad about a
dozen ,yoqpg. ganders in hie field, and

at disappointed him jn not
MMfcofose egg producers. Beall's

ow take the run of ibe
Is ncittifeors' common,

ALL WOMEN.
Wine of Cardui is the guardian
of a woman's health and happi-
ness from yonth to old age. It
helps her safely into womanhood.
It sustains her during the trials

of pregnancy, childbirth and
motherhood, making labor easy
^nd preventing ^flooding and mis-
carriage. It gently leads her'
through the dangerous period
known as the change of fife

WIME-CARDUll
[owes leueorrhoca, falling oj the.
womb, and menstrual irregularity

It is'valuable m
|

every trying period of a woman's
life. It reinforces the nervous
system, acts directly on the geni-

j

tal organs and is the finest tonic
for women known. Ask your

:
druggist for a 91.00 bottle of

I
Wine of Cardui.

in stock at

Constance, -

Will ship to any point
county.

Ky.
in Boone

There are a great many ways to re-
paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$6, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your Job ana do the work for $5,
I have nothing mors to say on a $5 Job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I sa;

will sell more for me. Now

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

No.

18002. Col. Dorsey,
Record
2:25

dust. 150, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
the Lawrenceburg Ferry, service fee
$10 to insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
the first and $6 for the second best 1901
Col. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky.. October 1, 1902.
During tbe season great care will be

taken to prevent accidents, but I will
not be responsible should any occur.

JACOB PIATT, Owner.

DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

Oas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

WOffloe at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed,

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

My,
eta the first one of my

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Ii now completely organised and reeei

ing applications for ininranco.

Tbe man who
buggies
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky;,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
^Pairing ajpecialty.

;nwurraam Gold-^ -

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to tbe estate of
E. J. TJtz, deceased, must come forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

M. T. GARNETT, Adm'r.

I am using Wine of Caxdui and Thod-
tord'a Blacf- Draught and I feeljika a
different woman already. Several la-
dle, here keep the medlolne. in their

|
homea ajl the time. I have three girls

1 and they are nalng it with me.
"

hSlmKATB BEOWDBB,
roradrlflej

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present them to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. R. M. Adams,

Administrator.

FOR SALE OR REIIT;
My house and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all "necessary
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,kfa>

Write or call on

CHA8. L. KELLY.
GRANT P. O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest

.

The Fine Mammoth Jack,

NUTWOOD,
Will make the season of 1901, at tbe
farm of Daniel Bedlnger, on tbe Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 8 miles
west of Rich wood, Ky.
Description.—Nutwood is 16 hands

high, weighs 1160 pounds In fair order;
good heavy bone and body and well
built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ey. fairs the past two years
and has never been beaten in a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky mules,
tbe kind that makes good feeders and
sellers. One of his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and Alexandria fairs
lastyear.
Tbbks^~S8.00 to Insure a live colt.
Pasture and attention for mares at

$1.60 per month. Noresponsibllity for
accidents. J. Q, BEDINGER,

Richwood, Ky.

Its Ttai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ABTANTA8X
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COUNT*
should take a policy at once.

Dr-E. OASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G, HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Wttrpractioe in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

PraclicelnallCourtB. Promptness guaranteed

J. M. LASSING. N. H. RIOOKLL. \

Administrator's Notice.
AH persons Indebted to the estate of

John Beall, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

• TSLMER BEALL, Admr.

E.H. Blankenbeck ek, • President
Florence, Ky.

1EVQA.S CroFFEr, ^Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. TJtz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exscutivk Board—Legrs&d Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephen*.

J . K. Smith , Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M. Boons, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BURLINGTON} KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection»

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW .

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, an*
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near mint-nfii..*residence near post-office.

T. ALBERT

DENTIST.
OPPI0E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

*^'A
J 1

Ji
!0?1,IlunJcatlon» addressed to

W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated j886.)

Capital, :^5i:^ $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,000—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccounts ofindividuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

Corn for Sale.
About 800 bushels at Reynold's Place

(late William Kirtiey's farm,) Boone
county, Ky. Call or address

W. P. CARR,
Box 6, North Bend, Ohio

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to tbe estate of

America Rllev Ailstock, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at oncet;
those having claims against said estate
must present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

MARTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F. E. Curley, Atty.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make tbe sea-

son at my plaoe near Burlington. Fee,
fr.00. "E2RAATTL0B.

"WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL \t

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

FOR BALE.

m im f <T» t fr»t »< ntt t T ti

I ANDPATENTS
* Boob "Bow to obtain vSmaW § I

a>,a a *i*a m i i i <a»«ij *,« <ii > > *««Hi,a1

tUMonnd.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCOK1-ORATKD iSiJJ.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

Capital pairin f 50.000
BPflPI,PB,, . «.n» ... urn.. »;..:: $ 8.000""" ~

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accoun ts solicited.

Frankfort & Cincinnati Railway^

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in effect Oct. 6th, 1<

P M A M AM
4.00

-

8.80 'lv Cincinnati ar 10.06
4.15 7.04 '• Ludlow lv 9.66
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger ly 9.36
5 18 -*28—Williamstown " 8.45
6.86 8.49 •• Corinth «' 8.26
6,17 10.28 '• Georgetw'n " 7.40
6.89 10.60 ar Stam'g Gro'ud 7.18
7.10 11.20" Frankfort " 6.60

JOB. B. NEWTON, G.P. A.,
FrankfOTtTKy..

P.M.
6.00
6.50
6.27
4.26'

4.08
S.lfr

1.55
1.00

'ha

*™""J v v
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It now begins to look very much
like Judge Lassing will encounter
no opposition for the Democratic
nomination for Circuit Judge thirl Ifis a poor genealogical tree thai
fall. Judge Cram, who was re-
garded as the most formidable
opponent he could have, and who
was expected to become a candi-
date, has announced that he win
not be a candidate, and last week
his home paper, ever loyal to a
Grant county man when he wants
anything, was shouting for Last-
ing. The clear track which it

. appears lifer. Lassing is surely to
have is 4ue largely to the very
excellentcourts he hae been hold-

A k in
ff» and ia which the ablest law-

^ m
yers in thle district have appeared
and who unhesitatingly speak in
the most complimentary terms of
the impartial,- able and expedi-

-

—

tious manner in which hadisposes
of business. The jrery re*ady way
in which he adapted hinisel£_ta

11

the work of the bench, is regard-
ed as wonderful by the old prac-
titioners who were inclined to be
somewhat skeptical about the
wisdom of his appointment.

Senator Debok is not getting
Mrs. Gertrude Saunders, a wid-
ow, removed as Postmistress at
Newcastle, Henry county, with-
out a hard fight on the part of
the plucky widow, who has the
backing of many friends. Many
of the Republican patrons of -the

office presided over by Mrs. Saun-
ders consider the Senator's course
in the matter as outrageous, and
it may be that if he ever visits

Newcastle he would better be

-i

backed up with boiler plate.

***

West Virginia had** terrible

experience with a cloud-burst last

Saturday night. "Hundreds of

people lost their lives while thous-
ands were rendered homeless. It

was_ the„;Aevejest .disaster with
which the State was ever
The Elkhorn Valley country was
the center of the destruction re-

—suiting, and entire towns are re-

ported swept away. The terrible-

ness of such disasters can not be
pictured by the human mind.

Now Senator Aldrich has
started a fight against reciproc-

ity.—It is a fraud, anyhow, in
Democrats' eyes and might just

as well be laid aside. But Mr.
Aldrich's action only shows the
Republican split on the tariff.

Pointed Paragraphs.
The work of the police j udge

fine art.

18

STATE NEWS.

bears no dates

The noose of a hanging is gen-
erally reliable.

If a man is truly benevolent he
never boasts of it.

It is more blessed to give a bill

than it is to pay one.

The clockmaker is the direcl

cause of many a strike.

Many a man who is rich in ex-
pedient is poor in pocket.

The dentist should go in for

politics. He has a strong pull.

Interest sometimes assumes the I

role of disinterestedness for a pur-
pose.

A man usually puts his best foot

forward, but it'«* different with a
mule. _-

A good memory is one that en
able* a man to forget unpleasant
tbragsr- —

'

It takes a lot of philosophy to

deal with philosophers as they de-

serve.

A good many actresses seem to

favor long engagements and short
marriages.

Silence-is the safest course for a
man to adopt when he can't trust
himself.

Paragraphically speaking, it takes
the blue pencil to "make""a

-
long

story short.

When it comes to appreciating
your jokes the man who laughs
first laughs best.

At the age of sweet sixteen a
woman's rights are several lengths
ahead of a man's.
Many a man who is open to con-

viction 'manages to escape it by
hanging the jury.
—Btryourown thinking if you
don't find the thoughts of other
people satisfactory.

~The things that come under a

man's . notice are not necessarily

beneath hie notice.

It's as difficult for a man to keep
a" diary as it is for a'WOnTeh to keep
a point on a pencil.

The man who begrudges himself
an occasional hearty laugh is the
worst kind of a miser.

Scatter the golden coin of court-

esy freely if you would travel over
the road that leads to success.

If, in proportion to his size, a
man had muscles like a flea he
could kick a book agent seven
milest

The State College

General Council of

is urging the
Lexington to

make an appropriation of $50,000

for the establishment of a medical
department. There is also some
talk of founding a law school,

which would practically place State

College on a university basis. The
matter has been referred to a com-
mittee.

A special delivery letter came to

the Mt. Sterling postoffice one day
last week, which is not an un-
usual occurrence. The novel feat-

ure of this particular letter was in

the endorsement on one end of the

envelope, which was intended to

serve as a guide to the carrier in

locating the person to whom the

letter was addressed. It ran as foi-

st "You will pro
about some saloon.

After four trials the celebrated

steer case of Norris vs. Nolanu is

yet undecided, and upon petition

of the defendants, Messers. James
and Sidney Noland the motion for

a new trial will be argued July* 0th,

before Special Judge It. E. Loberts.

This case has been on docket~Bev^
era! years and has already cost the
litigants enough to buy a small
herd of steers like the

**>

Some one ha*»scored a failure

in trying to interview Grover on
the third term question. Some-
body should have given him ~a.

steer that Grover was strongly
opposed even to second ierms be-
fore his first ei'

The Boers have done it again.
After being utterlyexterminated,
they haye come to sufficiently to

capture 200 British, lots of stores

and ammunition and two ma-
guns.
"•• ' » « ''

''

'

'

—
If the weather in Nebraska

is hot as it is here, tramps should
be expected to shun that State to

avoid being compelled to take
part'in saving the immense wheat
crop now being harvestedLtherc.

Cbcil Rrqcks, whoi Ers the
infamy of being the auioljFof the

war ia South Africa, is said to be
a physical wreck. It is possible

that retribution has overtaken
him.

Every time a man does a charit-

able act some vinegar- visaged mis-
anthrope is ready to swear he has
an ax to grind.

The proprietor of a small country
store displays a card in his window;
bearing the following inscription
(,Hams and cigars, smoked and
UnBmoked." :

pute.—Richmond Climax.

Thomas Lyons, who keeps a
saloon in a negro quarter of Lex-
ington, pulled from a cigar box
$1,015, the amount of his laxes,

which he pays on property assess-

ed at $84,576. He never uses checks
and keeps no bank account. Re-
cently he bought a business block
for $45,000, and was asked for a cash
deposit byTho~ auctloniicT:"BFpull-
ed a roll from his pocket and paid
for the property on the spot.

If you want to see the criminal
effect of using Paris green on to-

bacco plants, just examine a tew
small leaves in the window otRay'a
Post-Oflice Drug Store. There is

enough of the poison within a few
inches space to kill half a dozen
men. These leaves were taken from
a lot of tobacco bought by a local

dealer. Oneway to stop this crimin-
al use of poison is to refuse to buy
tobacco from any grower who puts
it on his plants.—-Maysville Public
Ledger.

Crop and Stock.

Several

wheat in
large crops of growing
Madison county have
at sixty-five cents perbeen sold

bushel.

Smith_<fe Neil, of Adair, bought a
car load of hogs for October deliv-

ery at five cts.—Stanford Interior
Journal.

Lambs were bringing 5 cents for

immediate delivery and 4| cents
for July delivery, the past week.
Quite a number were bought in the
county at that price.—Winchester
Democrat.

Col. J. P. Chinn has 200 acres of
wheat that will make 30 bushels to

Grant county will have no candi

the acre. The colonel also has 50 f
date for Circuit Court Judge from

acres of hemp that is said by judg-
es to be the finest grown in Central
Kentucky in years.—Harrodsburg
Sayings.

At a sale of dairy stock near
Lexington, there were 42 cows sold
lrom $00 to S1O0 each;

to $40. Rows with pigs brought as

high at $35.50. Corn in crib $2 per
barrel. Work horses $60 to $R»0
per head.

Walter Terhune, of Harrodsburg,
says he has purchased 30 suckling
mules at prices ranging from $50 to

$75 per head. Good mules «re in

demand at good prices. The market
t ^et--opened—for—common

grade muie colts.

On and after Ht Monday no
revenue stajSijlSpKl be" required
on bank check*, "express receipts,

money orders, promissory notes,

powers of attorney or leases.
m\» m i

The Court of Appeals refused
to aid Caleb Powers further by
modifying' its' -recent opinion in

the manner, indicated by the peti-

tion filed by his attorneys.

Thk Christian county grand
jury- is ss4«Hflr-have-tetttrned in-

dictments against 30 men charg-
ed with gambling at the Western
Asylum at HapkinsvUle.

Ml

That cut and dried Republican
State convention which was held
in Columbus,0, yesterday, needed
close watching by the two bosses'

Why do red headed girls wear
pink shirt Waists? They do. Just
watch and. see if they

.',» — *»

In the death of Dr. Kerfoot the
Baptist denomination loses one of

its ablest divines.

DtmiKO Tfir exec
cessive exercise should be avoided.

[Wllliamstown Courier.]

Judge John M. Lassing, of Boons
county, adjourned Court last Sat-

urday ana left for his home at
Burlington. It is but fair to say
of him that he made a most excel-

lent impression on the people of
Grant county as a Judge and a
gentleman. His administration of
the law and his expediteness in

passing upon questions won for

him much praise from the bar and,
laymen alike. Judge Lassing is a
young man, being yet less than 36
years of age; but he is one of. the
best posted and most worthy young
men in this Judicial district. Since
Judge Cram has officially announc-
ed that he will not be a candidate
for Circuit Court Judge it leaves
Judge Lassing a clean field, and he
will likely get the nomination for

the short term to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the death of Judge
John W.. Green, without opposi-

tion. It is possibly the best thing
that can be done, and Lassing, we
have an idea, will make the dis-

trict a splendid Judge. The Courier
is always for Grant county "against
the world, the fiesh and the devil,'

but since we are not going to have
a candidate-of our own why not 1st

good old Boone county and her
worthy young judge have a show ?

• » »

Seven Years in Bed.
—"WtH wonders e ver case?" inquirs
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Law-
rence, Kan. They knew she had
been unable to leave her bed in sev-

en years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration

and general debility; but three bot-

tles of Electric Bitters enabled me
to walk,*' she writes," and in three

months I felt like a new persen.M

Women suffering from Headache,
Backache. Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Melancholy, Fainting and
Dizzy spells will find it a priceless

blessing. Try it. Satisfaction ia

guaranteed, W. F. McKim, Bniliaff-

ton; Union Drugstore, Unieh; J.

G, Oelaner of Florence; H. L. Ks-

fcaw of Walton; <fr N. Grant ofBsllt-

vue. Only 50c,

On Tuesday last Mrs. Sophia
Ohne, wife of Albert Ohne, who
lives between here and Ghent, was
accidentally drowned in their cis-

tern. She had been in poor health

for some time and her husband left

home about half-past 1 1 o'clock to

fet his mother to stay with her.

Ie returned about 1 o'clock, and
his wife not being at the house, a
search was instituted and the water
bucket was found at—the cistern,

and peering in Mrs. Ohne's lifeless

body was discovered. As the buck-
et water was drawn with was also

found in the cistern, there can be
no doubt that in attempting to

draw the bucket of water she lost

her balance and was precipitated

headforemostr in to-the-aoyssV
She was the daughter of Henry
Shirmer, her age was about 22
years, and" was married Feb, 23,

1899, to Albert Ohne, and leaves an
infant about two months old and
a devoted husband. "Squire Jas.

R. Ramey held an inquest Tuesday
afternoon and the jury returned a
verdict of "accidental drowning."

—

Carrollton News.

Mr. Emery Arnold, a popular
ex-Pendletonite who now resides on
the farm of his father-in-law, Mr.
Henry Aulick, in Campbell county,
is the proud owner of a 4 year-old
"coon" dog that has shown an in-

telligence scarcely less than human.
He is not only "a great coon dog"
in all the term implies, but has also
established his true worth as a let-

ter carrier. His dog ship makes
his home part of the time in Camp-
bell county and the other part aU
E. A. Arnold's in this county, the
twe places being just thirteen miles
part. Always before starting on a
visit this intelligent brute in some
algniflrantTmarnrerijtvw notice of
his intentions. Frequently tests of
this kind led his master to write a
letter to E. A. Arnold and tie it

around the dog's neck at the time
he indicated he" was "to make his
visit. The dog reached Mr. Arnold's
in safety with the letter and an
answer was returned in the same
manner a few days later, the dog in
a like manner indicating to Air.

Arnold that he was going back
bona*. A correspondeuce between
these two families has thus been
kept up for sometime, and a dozen
er more letters exchanged. The
dog travels altogether at night and
in making the trip swims Licking
river near DeMossville.—Falmouth
Pendletonian.

The preliminary Government re-

port indicates a reduction in acre-

age of spring wheat of 1,200,000
acre*. The report shows a reduct-
ion of 3.S per cent, in the acreage of
oats as compared with that harvest-
ed last-year; Barley has dropped
1 2 per cent and rye l'J per cent
Some idea of the possibilities of

^cattle rearing in Texas and" the
improvement that has of late years
been wrought in the cattle of that
State may be gathered from the
statement that last week a Texas
breeder placed on the St. Louis
market some fed yearling heifers

-that averaged 1,075 lbs, and sold

for $4 26 perewt., for dressed beef
purposes. Some older cows were
marketed at the same time by the
same consignors. That tells the
story.

The cattle trade has been remark-
ably good of late, with some appre-
ciation 'in value. The top quota-
tions for fancy stock are $6,25, and
sales of some extra prime steers are

reported at $6 IS Chicago, the

GKRAISTT COUNTY.
From Williamstown Conner.

Many Williamstown and Grant
county people are preparing to at-

tend the Pan-American exposition

later in the season.

The heavy rain last Thursday
afternoon did considerable damage
to all sorts of crops in various sec-

tions of the county.

The lawyers fared pretty well in

the settlement of the Cavanaugh
estate. $3,300 in fees were allowed
to them in addition to the allow-

ance to the administrators of alike

sum.

present indications. Considering
the proverbial inclinations of the
average Grant county citizen to

run for office, this is a little out of

theordinary.

The tobacco crop was about

alves $18 "P^anteaV^lBt week, the very heavy
rains did considerable damage in

many portions of the county, how-
ever, especially in the bottoms,
where the weed was pretty badly
covered up. Al Biddle, of near
town, lost his crop of four acres.

Busy times are ahead for the
millers of Gran t comity. The wheat
crop promises to be the biggest ever
harvested. Ed and Joe Collins, of
the tirm of II. L. Collins & Sons.
Crittenden, are buying a very large

amount of grain in advance of the
harvestrand expect to buy every

Wedding Bells at Verona.

[From Warsaw Independent.]

One of the happiest and prettiest""

weddings of the season was solemn-
ized at the Glencoe Baptist church
Wednesday afternoon at 5:30

o'clock, when Froman Myers, a
young gentleman of Verona, Boone
county, and Miss Nora Callendar,
a charming young lady of Owen
county, were united in the holy
bonds of wedlock by Rev. Z. W.
Pigg. The pretty bride was hand-
somely attired in white satin, cut
decollette, and entraine, and trim-
med in ribbon and chiffon. She
carried a bouquet of bride's roses
and ferns. The groom was neatly
attired in a suit of black. The
attendants were Denton Cotton, of
Verona, and Miss Lulie Callendar,
a cousin of the bride, who wore a
stylish dress of white s->vi?s.

wedding march on the
under the skillful touch "oT
Mary Ames, announced the arrival

of the bridal party and the soft

notes pealed forth as they retired
from the church after the ceremony.
The church was very prettily dec-

orated with roses and honeysuckles
and there was a large attendance of
relatives and friends. The happy
young couple retired at once to the
home of Rev. Pigg, where they re-

ceived the congratulations of their

many friends, and then amid a
shower of rice they took their de-
parture for Cincinnati on the even-
ing train, where they spent several
days-on their honeymoon, follow-
ing which they will return to the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Callendar, of near

The
organ
Miss

bushel of good grain they can find.
» m

THE DAIRY.
One of the first considerations

with every dairyman is to cheapen
the food of his cows. The cost x>f Jonesville, where they will reside

production is the vital point in
money making on the farm, and
this means to buy as little food as

possible for the cows. Study to

raise every mouthful yoir feed them
consistent with economical man-
agement. This point is set out
with startling distinctness by a

at W in

highest price at actual sales for a

month past. The domestic and
export demand have both been
active. Grassy stock is discriminat-
ed against. Eastern shippers of

milch cows have withdrawn from
the market, and prices have de-

clined $2 to $10 per head.

writer in the New York FararerrHhe happy-yeung-couple.
For instance, take any ground
grain that is bought in the open
market; he must pay profits, first,

to the farmer who grew the grain;

second, to the middleman, who
took it from the grower; third to

the elevator man, who stored it;

fourth, to the miller who ground it

fifth to the feed middleman, who
took the feed from the miller; sixth,

to the wholesaler, who took it trom
the middleman, seventh, to the
retailer, who took it from the

The Winchester Democrat Bays:

The men who bought lambs at six

cents now wish they hadn't, as six

cent lambs are losing the dealers a

bushel of money. Many of these

lambs were bought to weigh so

much and be fat, and in conse-

quence it .has to be a first class

lamb that the buyer will take; sheep
are at least a cent and a half lower

lambs are still in the hands of the
farmers as they expected the mark-
et to run like it did last year when
it got better all the time, and those
who held their lambs longest did

the best. It looks now like there

will be some cheap lambs after a

while.

whole€alery~and eighth, to the
railroads that carried it from the
farm to the elevator, to the mill, to

the wholesale store, and to the re-

tail store. This, too, is saying
nothing about the manipulator on
the grain exchange, whograin

takes more than all the
together.

often

others put

for the present. The groom is a son
of Scott Myers, of Verona, and is a
very worthy young man. The
bride is but 17 years old and gradu-,
ated from the League Institute at
Verona last month. She is a lovely
young lady. The best wishes of a
large circle of friends is tendered

At the same time, with such good
and nearly always necessary in a
ration feed as wheat bran, some of
these charges must be paid, be-
cause bran cannot be made on the
farm, but it can be largely substi-

tU
m,°** i •

shire, was best man. Immediately
Thermal point is, of course, to faftertherceremonv- the party- was

• {A."Ki.'«ii."'.aB^'.g-ji.%r- -

Rev. C. A. Majors, pastor of the
Independence Baptist Church of
Evansville, Ind., surprised his

members by sending to each of
them the following ill-tempered

notice:

"You are hereby summoned to

appear before the session Friday
night and bring a dollar with you.
If you come and fail to bring the
dollaryouwill regret it. I have
grown tired "of-"living

-
on dried

apples, and sanctified looks, and
have decided to ask for something
more substantial. All members
who fail to bring money to this

meeting will cease to be members.
I mean exactly what I say, and do
not expect to have any back talk,

I have served you long and faith-

fully, and propose that you shall

show some little appreciation."
» m »

In California thev have not the
material out of which to "mob a
nigger" occasionally but they do
not deny themselves the rare sport
because thereof. At Adin, Thurs-
day night of last week, about forty
citiaens went to the house of an old
man aged 70, occupied by himself
and three, sons and a "friend."
They were suspected ofbeing guilty
of petty thieving throughout the
neighborhood and a search of the
premises revealed the fact that sus-

picions were correct, muoh of the
missing propery being found. Th»y
didn't do a thing but hang all five.

know what makes the best com-
pound for a ration, and then study
the markets and compare prices

with the material you have or can
raise on the farm. You may not be
able to grind on the farm as cheaply
as you can at a nearby mill, but if

you must go to town to buy, then
figure up what an engine and mill
would cost you.
As a rule, this wili depend on

the amount of stock you have to
feed. Cotton seed meal or even the
raw cotton seed is often a good
substitute for wheatbran and is

generally convenient to the farmer
of the South. Wheat or flour mills
all become overburdened with bran,
shorts and mill feed, when running
at their flush season, and will some-
times sell at little over cost bTre^
moval to get this out of the way.
A good, tight ioor in a loft will
hold many car loads of it, and that
is the time to buy.
Sometimes you can sell enough

to neighbors to pay for the whole
of it, and leave-y-ou--enottgh to—feed-
vour cows. The custom among
Northern dairymen is to combine
together and buy carloads and
divide it up between them. With
good cows, feeding the skim milk
to the cows will pay better on a
butter farm than to feed that milk
to any other animals. The cow is

not particular, after she once learns
to drink it, whether the milk is

sweet or sour. There is great room
to study the feed problem, and
many wavs to save money by
learning the principles involved.

Robarts-McElroy.

The wedding of Miss Ura McElroy
and Mr. J. T. Roberts at the home
of the bride's parents, June 19th,
was one of the delightful events of
the social season. The bride is

beautiful, charming ind popular in
social circles of Verona. She is the
daughter of Mr. John McElroy, a
prominent farmer of the neighbor-
hood. Mr. Roberts is a promising
?oung business man of Verona,
'he marriage was solemnized at

3:30 o'clock. The bridal party en-
tered upon a white pathway trim-
ed in ferns. They stopped beneath
a beautiful decoration of flowers
designed into hearts. Rev. Dr.
Adams performed the
service.

her bridal robes of white silk, made
en-traine. Miss Effie McElroy was
the charming maid uf honor,, and
wore a beautiful dress of Paris
Mousseline with insftrtingsandlaces.
Mr. Jessie (Boss) Wilson, of Berk-
shire, was best man.

marriage
The bride was handsome in

.

-^-"

In Boyle, the growing crop of
wheat ef J. C. Caldwell, about 12,-

000 bushels, sold at 65 cents per
bushel. In Madison, several large
crops s«ld at 65 cents.

driven to the elegant home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Roberts, parents of
the groom, and was entertained
with an elegant reception. The
dining room was truly like Fairy
Land, wreaths and "festoons of
beautiful flowers, colored lights,
the elegant table decorations and
service, Ob! it was enough to tempt
the appetite of anyone. As the
bridal party entered slow music,
beautiful strains from Lohengrin
was rendered by Miss Delia Rob-
erts. The table was in charge of
Miss Lizzie Roberts, Mrs. E. E. Fry
and Mrs. A. W. Smith, assisted by
the prince of good fellows, Mr.
Boone Roberts, and they deserve
praise for the delightful manner in
whieh thy en tertained _ the 150
guests, .fflter the banquet, for it

was truly such, the festivities were
continued until a late hour upon
the lawn, which. was beantifullv
lighted. Just before leaving tfee

bridal cake was cut by Mrs. John
Tom Roberts (the bride.) Then the
young ladies were invited" up to
take their chances for the ring,
thimble and darning needle. The
ling was Becured by Miss Delia
Roberts.; Congratulation and good-
bys followed. A. W. Smith

Didn't Marry for Money.
The Boston man, who lately

married a sickly rich young wom-
an, is happy now, for he got Dr.
King's New Life Pills, which re-
stored her to perfect health. In-
fallible for Jaundice, Biliousness,
Marlaria, Fever and Ague and all
Liver and Stomach troubles. Gen#s
but effective. Onlv twenty-five cents
at W. F. McKim; Burlington; Un-
ion Drug Store Union; J. G. OeJanflL
of Florence; H. L. Eakew of Walton;
O. N. Grant, of Believue.
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CORRENT TOPICS.

There are 37,5*3 postofiice employ-
ees in London.

The Boers are said to have 26,000

men in the field.

There are 39 miles of books in the

British museum.
IS China liquids are sold by weight

and grain by measure.

Outside the cities there is very lit-

tle organized labor in the south.

J. M. Martin, of Laurens county,
8. C, has whiskers six feet long.

New Orleans has taken second rank
as an exporting port having displaced
Boston.

The 1900 torn crop of Russia has
been officially estimated -at 34,256,000

bushels.

The New Jersey supreme court ha*
decided that street railway franchises
ere taxable.

Attorney-General Knox has bought
a handsome and expensive house in

Washington.
The oldest Protestant church in

the United States is St. Luke's, at

fimithfield,—Vfc

The number of sheep in Australa-
sia decreased from 12t.000.000 in 1891

Court Will Not Enjoin the Opening

of Oklahoma Reservation.

Jaatlre Bradley Held That the Rem-
edy Rest* 'With the Congress

and Not With the
Judiciary.

to 90,000,000 in 1900.

It is reported in Washington that
Senator Depew will be married this

summer to a widow who is now
abroad.

According to the Galveston News
the area sown to rice in Texas this

season exceeds that of last year by
300 per cent.

Exports of cotton seed from Egypt
for 1899-1900 are given officially at 19,-

730,000 bushels, a slight Increase over
•the preceding year.

The tnil of a cat which its feline

owner waves with such serpentine
grace is said to contain more muscles
than the human, haftd.

The United States is surpassed only
by Great Britain in the. matter of

Japanese imports of machinery, loco-

motives and other engines.

A Pennsylvania grand jury has
recommended solitary confiennient

' 'with bread and water diet as a rein-

edy for the tramp nuisance.

In ruling paper the worker, using

quitt—itneT-'^ruler, seventy years ago
took 4.8Q0 hours to do the work now
done by machine in S% hours.

The ocean, it is estimated, contains
7^900^0e-xu:bte-nrileJr-Ot-Salt. and if it

could be taken out. at once the level

of the water would drop an inch.

It is said that 25 per cent of the
young meu who have applied for ad/
mission to West Point have been un-
able to meet the physical qualifica-

tions.

Jean Coquelin, a son of the great
actor, is giving promise of high work
as a dramatist and his version of

**Quo Vadis" has just been most suc-

cessful in Pa ri s.

Washington, June 21.—The district

court Thursday decided the suit oTtn«V
Kiowa, Comanche and Apache In-

dians to enjoin the secretary of the
interior from opening up to settle-

ment the reservation in Oklahoma
against the plaintiffs.

Counsel for the Indiana immediately
gave notice of a special appeal to the
district court of appeals. Now that
the case is decided it is believed that
the president in about ten days will

issue his proclamation opening to

settlement the Kiowa, Comanche,
Apache and Wichita lands.

Justice Bradley held that if the
act of June 6, 1900, is violative of the

treaty of 1S68, the remedy rests with
congress, not the judiciary, lie said

that the right of the Indians to the
reservation is a possessory one only;
that the wrong, if any, threatened
by t he-execution of the act of June
6, 1900, is a wrong to the tribe as a
tribe; and that no individual member

FIRE WORKS EXPLODED.

I* la Thought 14 ]>r.OM Perlahed
* Mre That Followed—The £i.

plosion Wu TerrlSc.

.. CIVIL BOVERNMENT.

will suffer any Injury which ~wttt~Trot

be shared in common by the other
members. The decision declares that
the suit can not be maintained by
members of the tribe as individuals.

Justice Bradley holds that these

Indians are the pupils or wards of

the nation; that the duty of providing
for their maintenance, civilization and
education, and of protecting and car-

rrrpr for theni rests upon the federal

government -at»d is comniittcdeto-U«
legislative and political branch. He
further holds lhat an act of con-
gress and a treaty are, under the
constitution of the United States,

upon an equal footing; that an act
of congress will repeal a prior in-

consistent act of congress; thnt the
making and enforcing of treaties are
under our constitution committed to

the political branch of the govern-
ment, and that the judicial tribunals
of the cuunry arc without authority
to enforce treaty stipulations, or to

grant redress for wrongs inflicted by
their ^breach.

PRESIDENT PAUL KRUGER.

Paterson, N. J., June 22.—Fourteen
people are believed to have been
killed and a number injured in a tire

following an explosion among a quan-
tity of tire works in the store of Abra-
ham M. Kittenberg. The store was
on the ground floor of a four-story
frame tenement building. The causa
of the explosion is not known. The
property loss will not exceed $35.-

000.

A number of people received minor
injuries, but went to their homes.
The explosion occurred shortly after
noon, and many of the occupants o|
the building were at dinner.
Ten families occupied flats in the

building. So great was the force of
the explosion that a boy playing in
the street half a block away was lift-

ed from his feet and hurled against
an iron fence. One of his legs was
broken. A trolley car was directly
in front of the building when the
explosion occurred. The burst of
flame blown out into the street
scorched the sides of the car and
singed the hnir of the passengers.
A number of those who were on

the upper floors of the building when
the explosion took place were either
stunned and then burned to death,
or found escape cut off and were suf-
focated. After the first explosion

It Will Be Established in the Phil-

ippines July 4, 1901*

rhe Military Governor of the Arrhl-

pelaaro la Relieved of Authority

In Dlatrlcta Where There
is No Rebellion.

there was a succession of smaller ones,
and then came a second big explosion,
which was muffled and deadened and
probably occurred in the cellar.

Every window seemed to be emitting
flame within a minute after the first

explosion. Mrs. Williams, her cloth-
ing on fire , lta|M«l from a window
to the yard below. Her dead body
was dragged out of reach of the
flames, hut the flesh was roasted and
dropped from" the bones. Mrs. Wil-
liams' husband was a cripple and she
is supposed to have remained longer
than she could with safety in an ef-

fort to save him. He was found
burned to a crisp in his bed.

STABBED TO DEATH.

Washington. June 22.—Secretary

ttoot Issued the order of Ttrr presto

dent establishing civil government in

the Philippines. The order is as fol-

lows:

"On and after the fourth day of
July, 1901, until it shall be otherwise

ordered, the president of the Philip-

pines commission will exercise the

executive authority in all civil affairs

in the government of the Philippine

islands heretofore exercised in such,

affairs by the military governor of

the Philippines, and to that end Hon.
Wm. II. Taft, president of the said

commission, is hereby appointed civil

governor of the Philippine island*.

Such executive authority will be ex-

ercised under, and in conformity to

the instructions to the Philippine

.•ommissioners dated April 7, 1900. and
subject to the approval and control

of the secTrtrrry~oi~w-nT~of the United
States. The municipal and provincial

chil governments, which have been.
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Those who act]
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knowledge the!
Danenhower,
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eruption on
•finding, w
and from
This man
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bring w
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cure it, »
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never do-
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willing to ac-
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etely cucsd an
over five years'

ed by an injury
get no relief.

Ity where Palmer's
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ilot using a remedy to
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folon Palmer. 37* Pearl
for staples of Palmer's
Soap.

He* Lack.
The Illinois woman who called her hue-

band a jackass and then got mad brraun
he called her hia better half doei not Keeu-

to know such a thing as justice Denver
Times.

Hoalil Tore, Former Japaaeae Mln.
later ta the l n it <-d States, Aasaa-

alnated In Yokohama.

Prominent Boer Sympathizers Pre-
pur inK to Receive Him When

He Ylatta America.

New York, June 2!.—Prominent
Boer sympathizers are actively pre-
paring to receive President Krugcr
when he visits the United States a
few months hence. A conference of

pro-P.oers, lasting several days, has
just been held in this city, at which
Charles Pierce, consul general of the
Orange Free States, was elected Chair-
man ivf the rpt-eptirm nrmnnitt»c Mr

Yokohama, June 22.—Hosbi Toru,
who was minister of communication
in the last Ito cabinet . was stabbed
at a meeting of the city assembly,
and died shortly afterward. The~ns-
passinatjon is fcupjiosed to have been
-dw-^Tr-polrtiesI"

Washington, .Tune 22.—The service
here of Mr. ilo.shi Tnru as minister
lasted from 1S06 to 1S98. Before com-
ing here he was prominent in the
politics in his own country, and on
returning to Japan became a member
of the cabinet, serving as a minister
of communication. His officiatTife in

Washington nnd at home were mark-
ed by vigor ancj^sdeeisiveness, and his

characteristics brought him much
enmityin certain political circles of

or shall hereafter be established, in

said islands, and all persons perform-
ing duties appertaining to the offices

of civil government in said islands,

will, in respect of such duties, report
to the said civil governor.
"The power to appoint civil officers,

heretofore vested In the Philippine

commission, or in the military gov-

ernor, will be exercised by the civil

governor with the advice and consent
of the commission. —___—....

"The military governor of the Phil-

ippines is hereby relieved from the
performance on and after the said
fourth day of July of the civil dutb-s
hereinbefore described, but his au-
thority will eon fin Mr to be exercised
as heretofore in those districts in

which insurrection against the au-
thority of the United States continues
to exist, or in which public order is

hl>t~~sTnh'ciehtly restored to enable
provincial civil gov
tablished under the instructions to
the commission dated April 7, 1908.

"l'.y the presi(TenT7

"BLIHTJ lvOOT. Secretary War."

POSTAL AFFAIRS.

Horrible Coiahlaattoa.

"Wliat a laving of time and other things
there would be." remarked the Observer of
Events and Things, "if a man could take hia
first ocean voyage and his tirst smoke at the
aame time."—"V onkers Statesman.

Low Rates via B. A O. S-W. to fifth inter-
national convention Epworth League, st
San Francisco. Cal.. Jufv 18th to 21st, 1901.

Tickets will be sold July 5th to 12th,
inclusive; also on July 13th for auch
trains as deliver passengers to west-
ern lines at St. Louis, Beardatown or
other B. &, 0. S-W. Junction points on aame
day.
Before purchasing tickets via any other

line consult Agents B. A O. 8-W. R. R. for
full particulars regarding stop-overs and
other accommodations. Complete folder can
be secured on application. 0. P. McCarty,
General Passenger Agent, Cincinnati, O.

Perlla of the Poles.

Three expeditions are trying to locate the
south pole, and six are after the one at
the other end of the world. Tins means
nine new faces on the lecture platform next
year.—Baltimore American.

New Fast Trala to Colorado
"

via Missouri Pacific Railway.
The Missouri Pacific Railway is now oper-

ating double daily service from 8t. Louis
and Kansas City to points in Colorado. Utah
and the i'aclflc Coast. Trains leave St.
Louis a. m. and 10: W p. in. ; Kansas City
6 p. m. sad 10 a.m., carrying through sleep-
ing ears between St. Louis and 8an Fran-
cisco without change. Excursion tickets
now on sale. For further information ad-
dress companv's agents. H. C. Towksknp,
(Jan. Pass, and Ticket Aeent, St. Louis, Mo

Yellovratone Park.
Extended tour, leisurely itinerary with

long stops in the Park. Private coaches for
exclusive use on the drive. Pullman sleep-
ing and dining cars. Established limit to
number going. Escort of the American
Tourist Association, Reau Campbell. Gen-
eral Manager, 1423 Marquette Building,
Chicago. Colorado and Alaska tours also.

Tickets include all Expenses Everywhere.
Train leaves Chicago via Chicago, Milwau-
kee i. St. Paul R'y, Tuesday, July », 10:00

«
WHY MRS. PINKHAM

Is Able to Help Sick Women
When Doctors Fail.

How gladly would men fly to wo-
's aid did they but understand a-

woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,

and peculiar organic disturbances.

Those things are known only to

women, and the aid a man would give

is not at his command.
To treat a case properly it is neces-

sary to know all about it, and full

information, many times, cannot bo
given by a woman to her family phy-

Mrs. G. H. Chaffell.

sician. She cannot bring herself to

tell everything, and the physician is

at a constant disadvantage. This is

why, for the past twenty-five years,

thousands of women have been con-

fiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
and whose advice has brought happi-
ness and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, 111.,

whose portrait we publish, advises nil
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-
ham's advice and use Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, as they
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries
and womb ; she, therefore, speaks from
knowledge, and her experience ought
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-
ham's address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free.

3p

ifrrpnm;—Thfrr-resTtUfU 1» I' lia rgeK af-

fecting his integrity as a member of

the cabinet, and rather than com-
promise his associates by .the contro

Comparative Statement of the Iasn«

of Postnsre Stnmpa, Stamped
velopea. linuL*. Klc

Washing-ton, June 22.—Third As-

sistant Postmaster General Mndden
Friday gave out a comparative state-

ment of the issue of postage stamps,
stamp books, stamped envelopes,

newspaper wrappers and postal cards
from IM'0 to 1901. Including an esti-

mate for the last 15 davs of this

month
,

t he tot al number—of—rhese-

postal articles issued by the post of

Complete External and

Internal Treatment
The Pope has from time to time in-

vested his surplus income in United
JB*»te.8_gpvernmeiit bonds and the cx-

^bf his holding of this sort is now
estimated at 30,000,000 lire.

Dr. S. Seward Webb's country place
In Vermont, Shelburne farms, covers
4,000 acres of ground, and is the larg-

est estate owned t>3r a single individ-
«al eitst o f the Mississippi.

Chinamen always show great re-

cpect for the dead. In all parts of the
empire funeral processions have the
right of way in the streets and all

traffic must give way to them.
Foster's "Old Folk^^tJiQine,

*Js_lhe_
most popular song in existence. It

has been translated into all the lar.-

Ifunges of Europe and atso intcrwjme
of Asia and the isles <tl the sea.

James Out . t ci'Hon' Pratt, who is -gaitr
to have bought for .<::t.">0 the site or
which the town of Johannesburg itow
stands, died several weeks aero in the
Guilford workhouse, near London.
The Count and Counters de Cagtel

lane were barred from entrance to
the cathedral at Rouen a few days
*go on account of their costumes.
They were in bicycle raiment so loud
that the sexton in charge could not
&c«r their protests.

Snow has visited unusual places
*his season. It has fallen in Mexico
City, the first time in Hfty years, and
an Madrid, where it had not been scei;

for eight years. In Jerusalem snow
tfell to the depth of 12 inches.

"The horses ridden by Lord Kitch-
•erter's flying cavalry to chase the elu-

#ioe Ceii. De Wet across the South
African veldt are shod with shoe*
onadc in Pennsylvania, the^eontraet
tor itheir construction having been
fa.ode through the instrumentality oi

ttbe <eo»unercial museums in Philadel
: efelflj „.

""

"
"

*

Pierce said Thursday that no dennite
plartsr hud been arranged so far, and
that President Kruger Would not
reach t Wo__«UUinS^ttlil^te~InZInfi
fall.

THROUGH HELL GATE.

Battle Ship Maaaaclmaetta Sncceas-
fullj Paused Thn.uKb the Kar-

rowa at New York.

New York, Juue ZL—Without the
assistance of a pilot and to demon-
strate that a Jirst-class battleship
could be navigated through Hell Gate
srtceessfirrry,-Capt; Henry M. Manney
took the big battleship Massachu-
setts through The Narrows Thursday,
It was the first, time in the history
of—tlie_navy that a war vessel of hit
class ever attempted the feat, and
river craft and chores were black with
sjiectators.

WILL COST TWO MILLIONS.

Competitive Plana For the New De-
iiiirdii. n< of Afrrlcoltare Balld-

lnff Aahcd For.

The Arllatitic pigeon post, whicTi
•was suFpeiKted for the winter, will be
ticsumed this month. Passengers on
htiHxdL Atlantic steamers qbti nvii'l

themselves <vf the birds to let thcii
tfriend* hear of the progress of the
«oyigc~"or offheir impending arrl

' stal. Of the hundreds of pigeons sent
off lo sea last year only two went
surtray. Some flew over 300 miles.

A veritable "quick luncheon," it 5r

•old, in to lie had at a restaurant in

Paris, where n dinner of several
nourftet, composed of concentrated
food in the form of tablets, can be
<Rou*umeri in a few minutes. The en-

tire meal can be carried about in the
vest pocitet.

Eugene Field's first poem—or tin

0rigitt.1l <(r.i,i^li of it—-w.iv recenth

Washington, June 21.—A number oJ
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and
Boston architects have been Invited
to submit competitive plans to be
approved by congress for the. new
department of agriculture building,
to cost $2,000,000. Provisions for the
erection of this building are expected
to be made at the next session of con-
gress, the Inst congress having au-
thorized this preliminary step.

©n Traclt of Counterfeiters.
Mexico City, June 21.—The police

are said to have discovered the house
where so many American dollars have
been counterfeited lately, and to be
on the fiack~"6T~fTic~ counterfeiters.
7'he criminals have hidden their dies
and tools.

flee department to the post offices of
the country_during the present fiscal

versy, he tendered his resignarioTrand" t^-reported at 5.711,764.689, an 111-

beifaii libel

tractors.

suits against, his do

AS NATIVE SCOUTS.

Many rilUUllOM Are Being ' EnllaleJ
aa a Part or the lulled Statea

Army In the Phlllpplnea.

crease of 1,516,0'.)9,1G6, or 116 per cent,

over the total issue of 1 8«f>. Their
total is reported at $105,150,338, an in-

crease of $25,972,237, or 33 per cent
over 1M|T>.

SIMILAR TO GRIP.

Washington, June 22.—One of the
important duties to which (Jen. Cor-
biu will attend in the Philippines will
be the enlistment of natives as a part

A New Dlseaae Haa Appeared Amonfjk
the Horaea of New York and la

Rapidly Killing- Them.

of the uriny in the Philippines
army _iaw_autbori/es t be preside
to organize a force of not more than
12 .000 Filipinos as scmit.. tn 1»« o ftj.

New York, June 22.—'According-to

The I
Superintendent liankinson, of the 80-

lent| cit ' lv for Me Prevention oi Cruelty to
Animals, a new disease similar to the
grip has appeared among the horses

THE SET
Consisting of CDTICURA SOAP to cleanse tlie

skin of crusts and scales, and soften tbe thick-

cered by Americans.
At present 5,000 Filipinos are acting

ns scouts. They are organized into
about 40 companies, and nre serving
in almost as many different portions
of the islands. They do not belong
to auv one tribe.

fMH». LftlorJ Wll.,m Honp,

discovered in Ihe possession of Ed

Mhcou, Mo., who was a student wit]

yield at the Mobile state universitv
The title is "Lucephalus, a Tall," ail'

*b« dat« JSU

Ann Arbor, .Mich., June 21.—The
University of Micihlgan Thursday con-
ferred the degree of Bachelor of Arts
on (ien. lecford Wilson, "65, of In-
diana, ex-collector general of the
treasury department.

A Cargo Seized.

Port Stanley, Ont., June 21.—Cus-
toms Officer M. Payne lias seized the
cargo of the car ferry Sheimngo, ply.
ing between this port u,K| Cleveland,
covering 20 cars! of freight in all
Ily some error the Slieiiango failed
to either report or to clear.

MANY WERE PRESENT.

Gen. Horace Porter, American Am-
baaaador to Prance, Gave Grand

Reception In Porta.

Paris, June 22.—Oen. Horace Por-
ter, the American ambassador, gave
the grand reception which had been
previously postponed on account of
the illness of Mrs. McKinley. Paul
Loiibet, son of President Loubet, n
number of ministers, diplomats and
military officers, Charlemange Tower,
American ambassador to Russia:
Francis II. Looinis, American minister
to Portugal; the governor of Paris
and a majority of the American col-

Onyv amounting altogether—to ubout
2,000 persons, were present.

Fltsalnimnna and Kulillu Matched.
Kerr York, June 22.—Hob Fitzsim-

moiis and (ins Knhlln were matched
to meet in a wrestling match at Mad-
ison Square garden 011 the night of
July ,'. They will wrestle Graeco-
Koimin style, the- winner of two falls
out of three to be declared the victor.
Charley Uhite will act as referee.

Ammiaaador Climate HI.

, a court stenographer ol g^^ JU"C "^»M«*<n
is confined to his bed by a

summer cold, which has proved some-
what irritating. Thursday night hi*
physicians report a material improve
uicnl in his condition.

A GUoomy Ontlook.

London, June 22.—The llombny cor-
respondent of the Daily Express an-
nounces that the monsoon rains have
not yet expended beyond the liombav
preaidenoyy—end—unie»w they become
more general the outlook is very
gloomy.

Bonirht Mount McGrearor.

Pallston. N. Y„ June 22.—William
Courtney, of New York, has bought
for $1 the land on Mount McGregor.

here, and is rapidly killing them. The
disease w»s Jirst discovered last Sat-
urday, and from the reports sub-
mitted by the leading veterinary sur-

geons fully 10,rj)0 horses are to-day
suffering from it.

DEPARTMENT OF* ^ALASKA.

cod cuticle, COTICURA ODiTMEHT to Instantly

allay Itching, Irritation, and 1

It Will Be Connected With the De-
partment of Colombia—Head-

quarters at Van Coaver.

Washington, June 22.—It has been
decided to connect the department
of Alaska with the department of
the Columbia, both to be under the
command of (ien. Kandall, who is

now in command in Alaska. The name
of the department of Columbia will

be retained and headquarters will be
at Vancouver barracks, Washington.

Dropped Dead.
(.htlttenth*. O., June 23.—Mrs. John

Kirschensolilnger, «r ., an aged Cer-
jonin . residen:

dead here. She had gone to view the
remains of Will Lewis.- the-Jounnnliat.
who drojiped dead on the streets, and
fell dead only a few feet from his
colli 11. •"''"

;r~i,".~ —
SI OO.OOO I....* With Small In* urn nee.

Victoria, Tex., June 22.—The de-
partment store of A. * S. Levy was
burned, and II. S. Cunningham's gro-
cery was badly damaged by Are. Tho
loss is $100,000, with small insurance.

Comlna- Home.
London, June 2^. -The correspond-

ent at Copenhagen of the Daily Mail
telegraphs that Mr. L. S. Swcnson,
thu American minister, has started
for Wash i 11K ton, supposedly in connee.

New Amateur Record.

Kftlt Luke, Utah,-' June 22.—Eddie
Smith, of Salt Lake, established t.

new amateur record for one mile at

excepting the eoMuge.li. which (ien. | f(nnpttiUpn !„„.»,/* The previou*
Grant died.

petition -

record was % 2-4.

soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the blood, and expel humour

germs. A SINGLE SET Is often sufficient to cure

the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and

blood humours, rashes, itchings, and irritations,

with loss of hair, when the best physicians,

and all other remedies fail.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted lay Cuttcura Oihtment, for preserving, purify*
ing, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough*
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings,
and for all the purposes of the toilac, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use Cuncnnu. Soap in the form of
baths for annoying irritations, mflammatfons, and excori-
ations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form,
of washes for ulcerative "weaknesses, and for many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to- women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can
induce those who have once used these greac«km purifiers
and beautifiers to use any others. CJuticura Soap com-
bines delicate emollient properties derived from Outicura,
the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingre-
dients and the most refreshing of flower odours. No other
medicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving*
purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expen-
sive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap
at~0NB~pRiciB, the best skin and complexion soap, and
the best toilet and baby soap in the world.

<

Complata Extarnal and Internal Treatmont for Ivory Humour.
ContUttne of Coiscoax Soap, to cleanse tho skin of crusts sad
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A TERRIBLE DEATH.

r ^\ Adelbe^ S. Bay Fell From a Hotel

Window at New Haven, Ct

AND STORM.

Peraoaa Leaf Their
ear t'oant r, P»»»-
rh Dai

rhe Father la Hlrlrkrn With Uriel
aad la lunliH i« hi. Bed—Hla

Condition, However, la Nat
Thoasht Serloaa.

New Haven, ft., June 24.—Adelbert
Stone Hay, former consul of the
United States at Pretoria, South Af-
rica, and eldest son of Secretary of
State John Huy, fell from a window
in tate, third story of the New Haven
bot!«je, in this eify, shortly before 2: .'JO

o'clock Sunday, morning and was In-

stantly killed. The dead man was
o graduate of Yale, of the class of
'9C. and his death oceiirred on tho
eve of the university commencement.

Pittsburgh. I&-. J"ne 24. -The.
atorm and Hood which broke over

AHegheiwR^HBglpn Saturday aft-

ernoon. l>eaiiea cau*iV>K' much damage
In every psri of the fount y, ia known
to have <aua«d at lea*' four deaths,
besides brlnffci"|r injttff lo two.
From all over the county Sunday

night come flitter report* of diimnge
done by wind mid water, but no ad-
ditional fatalities are r*port< d.

The Turtle creek district was a^aln
visited by n lira vy rain Stori Sunday
and the conditionWW Satuimy were
duplicated with evSaV aajBjflBcstruc-
tion. Damage to tfdjSWwn and val-

ley amounted to thousands of dol-

lars. At East Pittsburgh the West-
inghouse plant, which extends tor
nenrly a mile parallel with the hill,

wan submerged again Sunday with
aix feet, of wuter on ttie lower floor.which brought him here Saturday,

and in which, by virtue of hia clan* which left three feet of mud when
office, the young man would have
beeu one of the leaders.

Half a dozen physicians who were
hastily summoned were unable to do
anything and the body awaited ita

disposition at the order of the cor-
oner's deputy, Medical Examiner
Hart let t.

Repeated efforts to tocn-te Secretary
Hay by wire wen- futile until the
eHrly luor.'iiiiK- hours, when a request
from the father reached Mr. Seth
Mosely.

4.

to take cure of the body until the
members of the family could reach

- town.—Meanwhi le t he sensa t ion oc-

casioned by the tragedy coutinued.
Every movemen t of Young Hay waa
traced in an effort lo penetrate the
uncertainties of hia awful taking
off.

It. wan learned that the young man
on May 29 left Washington with hia
mother and two Bistera for Newburti,
N. H.t the aummer home of Secretary
Hay. Last week he left New Hamp-
shire- for Jfiew-York^-Avhara -ha spent
some daya. He arrived in New Hareu
Saturday evening in time for dinner,
and went immediately to the New
Haven houae, where he waa assigned
to Room No. 47.^ third floor front,

directly over the Chapel atreet en-
trance to the hotel office.

There waa a solitary spectator to

the terrible tragedy, a laborer on the
city streets. At the hour mentioned
the workman bhw rhe~ form of a man

.
falling through apace. An Inatnnt

later the body lay directly in front of
the main hotel entrance. The hor-

Jaborer rushed to the spot, and
hia shouts brought others. The usual

gathered. In it were several

-J«Ja tcd lYaTer~gTgdiiitU»a,—Tbjyt^bamV
over the body. One of them. .Itiliau

Mnsoti, « son of the late Edward G.
Mason,' of Chicago, and a classmate
of voting Huy, drew back, and, hor-
ror stricken, cried: "My (Jod; it's

Del Hay." By this time the hotel
clerk had reached the scene and
made Hie identification complete. The
body waa clad in pnjamas.
On the window- sill of the room oc-

- cupied by >oung Hay waa found a
partly consumed cigarette. On the
floor near the window was a ring

by the

—

vic t im.—HU clo t hingworn

4

h

had been neatly arranged- and the
lied clothea were drawn bVek. The
bed, however, -had not bce-n owupied.
Here the mystery becomes intangible.
The popular theory seema to have it

that the young man. having prepared
for bed, thought to indulge in a
"'good-night smoke ;" that he choose
—the., coo l o f . the—window,- -j»es«rbly-

_2ll$«ed, lost hia balance and fell from
the window. The presence of the
ring on the floor, however, gave rise

to the fancy that possibly while toy-

ing with the ring, it dropped, and
that in an effort to recover it, tha
fall resulted. However it happened,
the known facts make it conclusive
that it. was all a frightful accident.

——New Haveor Ct.., June S4.—Hon Jnbn
"Hay. secretary of Stute. worn out,—by the t rip o f nea rly ni :ie hours from
Washington, to New Haven, and near-

ly prostrated by grief at the unfit.lely

•end of hla oldest, son, Adelbert S.

liny, here Sunday morning, reached
this city at 5:43 o'cloi*. Sunday even-

ing. Me was accompanied by hiB sec-

retary, Mr. Whitney, and was met at

he station by R. L. McDiiffy, ot New
Y'ork city, and Mr. Charles Wi.de, of
Cleveland, O. Col. Huy i^ave evidence

of excreme. fatigue, ami *he mental
agony incident upon tvs {Treat afflic-

tion was unmistakably w rit.teil on
his features.

The secretary, with his party, im-

mediately entered a carriage and waa
driven in great haste to the residence
of Mr. Seth Mosely, 30 Wall atreet.

In the drawing room of the house
re|»o«ed the remains of his dead son.

In the presence of the beloved dead
•Col. Hay utterly collapsed, and, pros-

trated by his great grief, took to his

bed. Dr. Samuel D. ttllbeTn-wwrnTiu^
tunned and administered to the pa-

tient

~fcaTe"Sunday irtgn

Is at the bedside of the secretary,

announced that the condition of Col.

Hay. is not serious, adding that ho
Imrd—with— gr ie fr

JLUfL-thfll. .lhc_4>rost ration wiU dis-

appear after sufficient rest.

Prlnoeaa < hi may Para Up.

London, .June 24.—The t'rinecss

Chimay, with Klgo, her gypsy hus-
band, is attracting- much attention
at Carlsbad by her display of wealth.
It Is reported that she hits inherited

*».000.000 from a relative in the I'nlt-

ed States, and hfls paid all her debtd.

Strikers Wounded.
Columbia, S. ('.. J line 24. Southern

railroad shops were nttnck'd by
strikers i arly Sunday maiming. Sev-

eral strikers Were wounded, but havo

BO fur kepi the wounded under cover.

ijuit:

it receded. More than 400 street car
motors are apparently destroyed, and
the loss to the Wcstinghouse com-
pany, it is believed, will reach $500,-

000.

Lincoln. III., June 24.—This city waa
visited by a tornado, which did $1')0,-

000 damage. The storm's path was a

mile and a half wide and 12 mile
long. The Lincoln mattress factory

was almost destroyed and great dam-
aire was done to the Illinois Asylum
for Feeble Minded Children, t he 111!-

nois Odd Fellows' home. Lincoln
college, the flour mills and the county

poor farm .—

S

everal stores we re un -

The Town of Keyatone. Popalatlaa
ol Aboal a.ooo. Almost Waahed

Awir-Nack Hanmae at

Other Pol ata.

r.luerichl. VV. Ya., June 24.—Thts en-

tire section has just been visited by
a flood, the extent of which in all

probability will equal or exceed that

of Johnstown in 1889 so faras the loss

of property is concerned. Karly Sat-

urday morning, shortly after mid-
night, a heavy downpour of rain be-

gan, accompanied' by a severe electric

storm, which violently increased in

volume, and continuing for several

hours. This continued throughout
the entire day and night, and at 10

a. ni., while t ho storm has a ba ted,

the lowering clouds would indicate

another terrific downjiour at any
moment. Many miles of the Norfolk

and tel-nuit Western
egraph lines are entirely destroyed,

and communication is entirely cut

off west of Klkhorn, so that it is im-

possible to learn the full extent of

the loss of life and property, but
officials of the coal corporations lo-

cated in the stricken district have
.sent out messengers to Klkhorn, the

tcrm«n»s~of—both -fldejfraphic - and
railroad communications, and have
received a re|M>rt that a conservative

roofed, a number of houses were
wrecked, and thousands of trees were
torn up. An elevator at Middletown
was destroyed and several store?

damaged. At Elkhart freight car.'

were blown from the tracks and great
damage was done to wheat, corn nnd
oats.

GEN. CAILLES SURRENDERS.

He With OSO of HU Men Took Oatha
ol Allealaaee to the I mini Statea

rlaoaera Releaaed.

Santa Cruz, Province of Laguna, Lu-
zon Island, June 24.—Gen. Cailles sur-

rendered here Monday with 650 men
and 500 rifles.

Oaths of allegiance to the I'nited

States were administered to the for-

mer Insurgents.

Col. Baballcs, who fled to the moun
nltts with ft portion of his comma
likewise surrendered.

Cailles did not sufficiently control

the populace to bring in all the in-

surgents in his district. The proceed-
ings of ' surrender were orderly.
- Mnmln , Tunc" 24.—

|

^ consequence of

surrender of Gen. Cailles all the in-

surgent prisoners on Luzon Island will

be released. .

Information from native sources
confirms previous reports that (ion,

Malvar will soon surrender.

WILL SURRENDER.

Col. Arolllo. With Coaalderable For-
tloa of China. Malvarla*. Will Sub-

Mtlt to Aaaerlraa Aathor*'

Manila, June, 24.—ThY insurgent
colonel, Aroliio, together with a con-
siderable portion of the forces of Gen.
Malvarts, expected to surrender to the
American authorities at San Jose, in

1'atangas provinve, next Wednesday.
With the change from a military to

b civil government for the Phillippine

islands which occurs July 4. the dlftl-

cutty between the department of the
military secretary and the civil serv-

ice board, over the matter of holding
examinations in the civil service for

certain civilians now employed by the

military department will disappear.

THE BOfcR INVASION.

It la Reported to Be Serloaa, the la.

aders Nasaberlaar Betweea
• T.OOO aad lO.OOO.

London, June 24.—Lord Kitchener
has as yet sent no report ot* the
Waterkloof mishap. Kecent events
in Cape Colony seem to prove the
Roer invasion of that country to be
serious.

A letter to the Daily Mail dated
Cape TojWn. June 5, confirms the pro-
Hoer reiMii

1

?, sud says the invaders
number from 7.000 to 10,000, that they
are swarming all over the eastern
and midland districts, and getting
recruits and horses.

Bank Robbed of a Law* Sana.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 24.—A spe-

cial from Tacoma, Waah., says the
steamship Victoria brings news from
Hong Kong that bank notes to the
value of $270,000 have been stolen

from the strong room of the Hong
Kong and Shanghai banking corpo-
ration at Singapore, to which only
two or three trusted employes have
access.

New" York, June 24.—Jaspin Wall
Hodge, of this city, Sunday received

advice that his father. Rev. Dr. Aspin-
wall- Hodg»v-a prominent clergy

m

*" t:

died suddenly Sunday at his 'home in

Pennsylvania.

Stabbed to Death
Kansas City. Mo., June 24.—i'hos.

Scruggs, aged 18, son of M. 1). Scruggs,

live stock dealer, was suthbed to den ill

at Troost Park while trying, with the
assistance of two companions, to with-

stand the unprovoked attack of ten or

fifteen young ruffians.

(icim.'nr li > It« ..Sa r lnni 1 > 111.—
Aberdeen," S. 1)., June -C- -SeiioTdf

.lames M, Kyle, who has been ill for

several days of heart trouble, was in a

very serious condition Sunday and
fears are eutertuincd that he may not

pi

LIVESLOSTfNAFLOOD.

Horrible Disaster in the Great Ka-

nawha Valley.

estimate as to the loss of life .will

easily reach 200. Some of the drown-
ed are among the most prominent
citizens of the coal fields.

The Pocahontas coal field is located

in a basin, with high mountains on
either aide, Klkhorn creek flowing

through the center of the basin, which
ranges from on-fourth to one mile

in width. Frciu Knnis, W. Ya., to

Vivian Yard, Ya., a distance ot ten

miles, miners' cabins, coal company
commissaries and coke plants line

this basin. Klkhorn creek, being fed

by numerous small streams coming
from the mountain side, rises very

rapidly, nnd this water spout, came
so suddenly that the entire basin be-

tween the two mountain ranges was
flooded, and before the terror-strick-

en people realized what was upon
them, they were carried down by the
Hood, which swept everything In its

STRUCK BY A TORNADO.

la One Family Fur Were Killed
and Three Serloaalr Hart—Olhera

Killed and lajared.

The little town of Keystone, with
a population of about 2,000, seema
fheiri'-at'-st sufferer. practicalTyTthiS-

cutire town being washed away. The
town is the principal one in the Poca-
4torrtitM-eoa I 4ie4daT-i

Its rent pp. IX wn to a great extent
the headquarters from which the
mining population purchased supplies,

and was also the only place in the
field -where whisky -eeold be-pur-
chased. At this place there were
some 12 to 13 saloons, all of which
was washed away. —
On the Clinch valley branch of the

Norfolk and Western railway, be-

tween this city and Norton, Ya., com-
munication is entirely severed west
of Tazewell, Ya. Reports come from
that point of great loss or life and
property throughout that' entire sec-

tiou. In Shakerag, a Negro settle-

ment on the outskirts of Tazewell,
the water stands to the depth of six

or eight feet in the street and houses,
all of the occupants having been re-

moved to points of safety by means
of a boat.

—The rerun euinea that the mining
population are now occupying the
banks of the streams below catching

the merchandise and barrels of

whisky and beer as they float down.
A great number of the coal and coke
plants at the mouth of Pocahontas
region are reported practically de-
stroyed and are in some instances en-

tirely washed away. Owing to the
"very "high water which has flooded

the region and prevented communi-
catio n, anything bae a correct esti-

mate of the loss of property is im-
possible, but from the best informa-
tion obtainable so far Sunday the
Iosh to property will ea sily reach
t-,',000,000. I andcraf, the beautiful
home of (ien. Manager Ord, is report-

ed gone, but his family is said to be
safe.

Pasjenger Train No. 4, of the Nor-
folk and Western railway, reached
Vivian about *:;)() a. m., met the
flood and was unable to proceed fur-

ther. The waters reached such a

depth that the coaches had to be
abandoned, the passengers being res-

cued by means of ropes strung from
the windows of coaches to the tops
of remainiug aoke ovens some dis-

tance away. Between Klkhorn and
Vivian Yard, a distance of ten miles,

100 cars are said to be washed from
the tracks and many of them were
carried down the streams.
A rough estimate places the number

of bridges washed away between Btit-

flchl um l -Vivia-u—"Yard, -a d iso mies o(-

Wnui lca. u t from tft -t0-807 and f rom
present indications it will lx« im-
possible to get trains through to

Yivinn nnd points west of there under

~B week or retr-dnys
der ii impossible to get « relief into

the stricken district.

Miinlir.il !• fir of Ilia t'onatr.rntea.

Yuncouvei/ B. C, June 24. -A report

has reacho. here from the country
tov«n of Cudun, B. C, of a horrible

tragedy. A Chinaman, whose name is

not known, murdered four of hi*

country men. The murderer has not
been CU light,

Nnrrowl) r.xoniird Dvirlilna.

TJunc 24.- Hugh O'Dou-
nell, a white man, aged .'I* years, was
stabbed to death by Thomas llrock-

son, a Negro, aged 21) years. On?
thousand persons tried to lynch tht

•Negro, but policemen saved him.

Naper. Neb., June 82.—A frightful

tornado visited this vicinity. Of the
futuily of Jacob (ireening of seven. Dr.
(ireening and his wife, who are fa-

tally hurt and their 14-year-old
daughter, (Jrace, who is seriously in-

jured, are ajl that survive.

Of a 'family of six named Anderson,
two children, Ida and Clara, aged 7

and 6S were killed. The mother, Mrs.
Mary Anderson, was not badly hurt,
but the shock made her very ill. Her
daughter, Bertha, and son, Theodore,
aged 10 and 12, were seriously in-

jured. No other, casualties are aa
yet reported.

The family of Jacob Berg and a
man named Metz were injured when
their houses were demolished, but not
seriously. Mrs. Anderson said:

"When I saw the storm coming
1 grabbed the youngest child and
took two with me. When the atorm
struck it took it right into the air

and that was the last of it.

"I hurried to my children, but the
storm took -t-wtr of them away from
me and killed them. I laid down and
held my baby. The wind also took
it away from me. A timber struck
me and broke my shoulder."
Mis. Qreching, mother of the Green-

ing family, is expected to live but a
short time. Her shoulder is broken
and she is injured internally.

JHie fafher_of the Greening family
was found a quarter of a mile from
the house badly mangled. Both arms
and legs unit back were broken and
absolutely there is no chance for his

life. Little Maggie and Jacob Green-
ing were found 600 yards from where
the house stood. They were stripped
of all their clothing, but were not
disfigured^

The tornado was precedta by a se-

vere hail storm. Stones fell that ar_-

said to have measured ten inches in

circumference.
Mr. and Mrs, Herman were out -a

short distance from Naper and both
of them were injured by the hail.

Mrs. Herman was struck on the head
and was injured badly.

THE ASIATIC STATION.

^ff»tf<*-e<<«<*^<!g CJCBTitWs>»CsiaTds><!6iSaIMisMHH iHMMi——a.
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THE, WAR AT PLEASANT HILL, I TO DELIVER ADRESSES.

letter Detalla Keeelved Show That
the Klrat Heporta Were Coaald-

erably Kianeratrd.

Miildlesboro, Ky., June 20.—Details'
of the family war at Pleasant Hill

have lieen received, showing the first

reports from that section to have ; vitations to the following to be prea-
been considerably exaggerated. Dr.

[
ent at the convention here on June

Will Smith, reported assassinated, re- 27 and 2* and to deliver addresses:

Several Prnm/ient Peraoaa Are Ia*»

Tiled to Attend Uood Boada Con-
vention at Loalavlllo.

Louisville, Ky., June 21.—The invf'

tation committee of the State Good
Bonds association Thursday sent in-

ceived only a flesh wound. Tom Hen-
derson, brother of John Henderson.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles, president of
the national highway commission;

merchant, who was killed, has been Hon. A. R. Shattuck, president of tho
arrested charged with shooting Smith

j
Automobile Club of America; Hoa.

from ambush. Dave Carr and Pleas
j
John Blysben Walker. Postma.it.et

Wilson, who are implicated, are de.

tying arrest.

Toe Martin -boya^who are- charged
with the murder of Henderson, have

General Emory Smith. Assistant Post-
master General Johnvon, Secretary ol

Afc-i iiult m .• .Ihiii..s Wilson. Hon. A. W.
Campbell, deputy minister of publio

also been arrested. Henderson's ; works, Toronto, Can.; Andrew Pat-
friends talk of lynching them. The
Smith clansmen will prevent harm to

the men, and say they desire the law

to tuke its course.

KENTUCKY OIL LANDS.

Several Owner* Are l.nvln* I'lam
For the t'onaolldatloa of Their

Intereata.

Br. Ada*. Rodajera Ha* Made a Hew
Dlatrlbutlon of Veaaela la the

Philippine Watera.

—tt'aHhingtony^June- .-22.r.-r--Br, Adm.
Rodgcrs. the senior squadron com-
mand, r of the Asiatic station, has
no-trfirrt- the navy department of the
following distribution of vessel" in

the waters of the PhjiipjiinwH—Frolic

iga

tion. (Jen. Aluva, inspecting light

bouses; -Mindrrro, repairing at Cebu.
He also informs the department that
the following vessels are co-operating
with the army against the insurgents
is the island of Samar: Princeron

fTTni a mortal wound.
Pollok sta- | Mtst—Johnson fled into th* adjoin-

ing hills, l)u t later officers went for
her and arrested her after she had
made a tierce resistance. She carried
a 38-caliber Colt's revolver when ar-

retted. aiKl*satd: "That is a trusty
old thing, and it's well you slipped be-

Don Juan de Austria. Yillalobos, Ar»
j bind racr" STTe^vas taken to jail. The

ayat, Leyte, Hasco, Pauipanga and
Poinpey.

FREE FROM YELLOW JACK.

The Qnarnntlae on Paaaeaa;era Frora
C^aba- to the horthora sta tea —

Mar Be Lifted Soon.

Havana, June 22.—Owing to the ab-

sences—

o

f yellow fever in this city.

Ma j. lilennon, of the marine hospital

service corps, has recommended that
the quarantine be raised on passen-
gers from Cuba destined to points
-nort h of the southern - boundo ry of
Maryland.
There ha* not been a fresh

yellow fever in Havana for nearly
two months, and the cases which have
occurred this year have been light.

Neither are there any cases of yellow
fever in other parts of the island.

INDEMNITY AGAINST CHINA.

Uernaaav Dealrea to Have liar Claim
Increased From CIl.iNtO.i

to CVI.OOO.OOO.

this increased claim.

Wonaan aad thlldrea Creaaat«d.

Rogers. Tex., June 22.—Mrs. Miley
Calhoun and her three children were
burned to death by the explosion of

a kerosene can with which Mrs. Cal-

houn was filling a lamp. One of tha

children struck a matoh causing the

explosion. Mr. Calhoun was also bad-

ly burueiL-

To Take t'ensna of Coaaaaaa>tlvoa.

the consumptives in this state is to

be" begun in about a week by Dr.

Daniel Lewis, commissioner of the
stute board of health. It will be the

"his wilt ren- ill'Sl t'l'iisus for the "pirrpbse of leunr-

iiur the nuuiber of consumptives in

the state as far as possible.

Dnea Not Care to t'haage.

San Francisco, June 22.—Rev. Dr. I>.

S. llutsinpiller. pastor of the Central
Mi-thndist church, to whom the pres-

idency of the Ohio university at

Athens. 0., was offered, has tele-

graphed his declination, saying he
.Iocs not care to make a change.

' laaoeenii flhafforera.

-

June 22.London, June 22.--The war secre-

tary, Mr. Hroderick, informed a ques-

tioner in the house of commons Prl-

lay that out of ts;;,ooo persons in the
concentration campa of South Africuv

Lexington. Ky
meeting of se\eral owners of Ken-
tuek"y"oll lands here Wednesday night
plans for the consolidation of the
oil interests of the state were con-
sidered. Promoters of the movement
are reticent, but admit that an effort

to interest all oil land holders in

one big company will be made. The
presence of oil in paying quantities
has been established in Wayne, I'u-

Ia*ki. Knox and Bath counties. The
oromoters of the combine argue that
while -many, small operatorsmay fail,

the aggregate quantity of oil secured
will pay well and in one company all

operators will share alike.

GAVE HIM A MORTAL WOUND.

She Htraek Her Nephew on the Mead
with a Stlrk of Stove Wood—

(aatarrd With niUlrnlty.

Mayking. Ky^June -22.—At the head
of Long Kork creek, north of here, in

Pike county. Mrs. Lizzie Johnson, a
widow, aged 38. struck her 16-year-

old nephew, Harry Johnson, on the
head withr

a."gjfh»tf of Y*'"'T" -

^Ufd pi-ifff

boy can not live.

ENDED HER LIFE.

Mfaa Ml.-0 Davatt fltbba. a Beaatlfal
aad Aeeoaapllahad tilrl of r'rmak-

mrr COaaaallted Salcld*.

Lexington. Ky., June 22.—Miss Alice

Duvett. Cibbs. aged 18. a beautiful and
accomplished girl, who was found and
detained by Lexington detectives Fri-

day and taken back to her home in

Frankfort by her father. J.~C. Gibbs,
took rough on rats and died at mld-
nigh t . ;

She stopped at Lexington with a
druminer^Thursday night and spent
the night with him in a hotel. She
said he promised to marry her. Her
father is proprietor of a saloon in

Frankfort.

lfot Coatlaae.

Frankfort, Ky.. June 21.—.Justice

Burnam, of the court of appeals, has
decided not to reinstate the injunc-

tiOn asked for by the nonunion mine
owners of Hopkins county to re-

strain the Pittsburgh Coal Co.'s offi-

cials from collecting money from the

nonunion men to defray the expenses
of a strike.

Saturday.
The case was argued last

Berlin, June 22.—It is officially ad-

mitted that Germany desires to in-

crease her claim of indemnity against

China from £ 12,000.000 to £ 14,000,000,

because the first figure does not in-

clude expenses borne by (iermany in

China from May to July. This demand
about tallies with Germany's actual

outlay during the two months in ques-

tion. It. is understood here that
«• . r»_i. • u. i> .... /'„-«.„_- :_ Kentucky ( hautauciua. which were
(treat. Britain backs up Germany in • '

held by the rnyette Building and
Loan association, now winding up
rtH affairs. The annual meeting of the
Chautaiupia assembly opens next
veeli at Woodland park.

The Pnrehaae Completed.
Lexington. Ky., June 20.—The

Southern Investment Co. Wednesday
completed the purchase for <S3,000

of the first mortgage bonds of the

tulo, M. P., Woodstock, Ont.

TERRIFIC THUNDERSTORM.

Mneh Dtmacf Dona In I.onlsvllle,

Half a Doaen Balldlaara Belaaj
atrnek—Hl«h Wind.

Louisville. Ky.. June 21.—A terrific

thunderstorm swept the eify Thursday
night, accompanied by .yejtjfrriugb
winds. Trees were blown down and
several buildings damaged. Lightning
Struck ft half dozen times, and set
tire to Fitzgerald's grocery at Klett-

enth and Rowan streets. The flames
vyer quickly discovered and put on!
without serious loss. The fire alarm
system was badly crippled and the
telephone exchange reports serious
loss. The wires of the street railway
were blown down in several places,

stopping traffic on a number of lines.

INTO THE COURTS.

The i'l*l»i Over the Baaaaval of
tral Inlveraltr Will Be < on-

teated i«> ikr Bitter Bad.

Richmond. Ky., June 20.—By tha
decisive vote of 59 to 41 the Alumni
association, after a protracted and
stormy session, lasting until daylight
Wednesday morning, ratified ther ace-

tion of the Northern and Southern
Synods of ...Kentucky consolidating

Central vnlvpTBtryWa"Center college

under one management at Danville.

This means the removal of Central

university from -this city, where it

has been for over a quarter of a cen-

tury. The opposition will carry tha
fight into -the -courts

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Two of M\ Men on a Hand Car a

the I.exlnaton Jt Eaatern Road
laataatly Killed.

Lexington. Ky., June 22.—A hand
car on which six section hands were
returning to Filson, on the Lexington
<fc Eastern road, at 6 o'clock p. m.
Friday, were struck by lightning.

Foreman J. Townsend. white, and Bd
Miller, colored, a section hand, both
married, were instantly killed. Tha
other four men escaped without a

scratch and the car was not mmto
rially damaged. The bodies were car-

ried to Filson on the hand car.

< krlatlna Badeavoro' Meeting.

Owensboro, Ky.. June 21.—Preaident

W. S. Danle v. of the K e ntucky C-hria-
tian Kndeavor society, announces that

delegates who have decided to attend

the state convention of tha organi-

zation in Covington, July 5, will ba

obliged to buy tickets to Cincinnati.

They will get off the train at Coving-

ton however, and will be taken car*

of at the First Christian church id

that city.

A Seaaatlaael Salt.

Scottsville, Ky., June 22.—Mrs. XT.

T. Taylor Friday filed a sensational

suit against Webster Claiborne fo»

$10,000. She alleges that tthe defend-

ant. Claiborne, a farmer of the rivet

section, a short while ago at his home
detained her agtrinst her will, and
afterwards circulated reports about
afterward circulated reports damag-
ing her character to the extent ol

$10,000.

Aa Odd 1

Sadieville, Ky.,

Iraaa Baad.

June 20.—

A

Loalavllle Ceafereac* laatltat*.

Hodgcnrille, Ky., June 20.—Tha
Louisville Conference institute of the
Methodist church convened at this

place Wednesday. About 00 of tho
ablest Methodist ministers of this

and other states were present.

Frankfort. Ky.. June 21.—Eugene
Montgomery, of Danville, sentenced
to be hanged for murdering his il-

legitimate infant daughter to secure from rheumatism. He organised Corn-
it*., t .— ^ -J _ a 1 1 *ftr..k V.......I... *M#«M*WW .I...C
life insurance, was giveu a new trial

by the court of appeals Thursday.

M:t.l Dos Attaeka a Mall Carrier.

Albany, Kv., June 20.—A mad dog
created excitement in the eastern

band with 12 members was organized]

at this place. Doctors, merchants,

milt men, a saloonist and jeweler*

are among those who have joined the
organization.

Thlaka Ula Soa Waa Bardered.

Owensboro. Ky.. June 21.—W. H.

Brown, who lives near Cloverport. la

Breckinridge county, came here

Thursday to find a clew to his son,

J. W. Brown, who, he thinks, haa bees
murdered here.

Cawf: B. "?. taderwead DHL
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jtiaa 28.—(apt.

Benjamin T. Underwood, aged 77,

died, having been an invalid for year*

pany A. -M.ith Kentucky infantry, duc»~

ing the civil wa r.

Took l'nrln tireea.

Taylorsvillc, "Ky., June 22.—Jamra
Bodine. a young farmer living on tho

part of this county. James Sloan,
j

Chaplin pike, made a desperate at-

a muil carrier, was attacked by the j
tempt to end his life by taking two

animul. but it was beaten away. The ; tuUlespoonftils of paris green. He is

doif then ran to a nearby farin and out of danger. The cause is nut

bit scores of hogs, dogs and sheep ;
known,

before it was killed.

. JhuUUL T. Sea ra 1 > ea d . _

Bowling Ureen, Ky., June 20.-

Lottery riare Halded.

JLonis-ville. Ky.. June 22.—A raid wu»
made Friday by 60 policemen on tha

Smith T. Sears, a well known hotel places where lottery ware alleged to

clerk, died Wednesday. For a number be iu operation and M arrests waaro,

of years he was at the Burnet house, made. Of those arrested eight weft)

tn CineiumUi. whin> men.

ili andaaai
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?Ufi#orhootl cms,

by about 150, and very much enjoyed

St all. The same afternoon Formaa
yen, son of 800tt Myers, and Miss

Nora Calender, of Glencoe, were mar-
ried. Quite a number from here attend-
ed the wedding and returned in time
for the reception at Mr. Roberts'. The
Myers-Calender reception was held in

Verona, Thursday evening. The pres-
ents to both couples were numerous.
The best wishes of a host of friends go
with them ail.

I

PLATTSBURG.—Dr. George 8n\ith
waa over to see his uncle, Lystra

Hmith, last Sunday.
•>" James Minor is visiting his sister in

\ Newpoit.
\ We are glad to report that Lystra
VJmith is getting along nicely.

\ Misses Alice Deck and Maggie Smith
--were calling on friends in Petersburg,

last Sunday.
Lovey Messmer's daughter and Miss

Stringhart have been visiting him for

several davs.
Mrs. Henry Ternell has returned t<»

her home after a few days visit with
her sister, who is in poor health
Found—On the road between Auro

ferry and Petersburg, alady'scape. The
fcwner can have same by calling on W.
S. Acra. W

RESCENT,— Miss Mable Huron is

vlsi-tmg- at Ludlow.
Mrs. Jane Carpenter is still on th,e

k list.

Charles Tanner and family spent
Sunday with Will Hoganand family.
John Tucker and Miss Eva Richards

were maimed last Wednesday eveu-
ing.
George Mersmau and wife were

visiting Johu Meitiuau and family,
Sunday.
Mr. Hartsock and wife, of Milldale

were visiting their daughter, Mrs.
eber, last week.

i^Littie Miss May Dtxotr spent Thurs-
day evening with her aunt, Mrs. Able
Carpenter, of Florence.
Quite a number of thisptace attend-

ed the Aylor and Glacken wedding at
Ebenezer church, last Thursday

Col. Steve Henry passed through
this place last week, shaking ban&s
with voters. Hope he will be success
ful in the primary.
The Excelsior Grange will give

ice cream aud-strawberry festival

Excellsior Grauge hall one half
north Of Richwood on the Frogfj
road, Saturday Juue 29th from 3

9.p. m. Good music and addresi
Admission, 26 cents.

UNION.—J. iL Craveuaspeut Satur-
day night with L. H. Voshell.

It was too hot for the game of ball

Saturday.
Harry Cronn ell is home after an\b

feence of several months.
L. H. Voshell is having a beautifu

iron fence put around his yard
Mrs. Becker attended her brother's

wedding in Cincinnati, last week.. I t

Miss Lula, Williams, of Cincinnati,
Miss Nannie Dlckereon'B^gueiL
Hal Blanlon, of Erlangpr, spent Sun-

day with his sister, Mrs. Talliaferro.
'' Miss Waterfield, of Covington, is the
pleasant gnest of Miss Helen Diekey.
Miss Nina Dickey is home after a de-

lightful visit with friends in Nicholas-
ville^

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Collins have a fine

boy at their house—Henry Lassing Col-
lins.

Our Walton correspoudent calls this

Trary season. Now wouldrPttbat ir

you?"
Messrs. Joe Williams and Lute Rice

pent a few days in this neighborhood,
week.
onion Asbury left, Wednesday for

ason county,, after a short stay with
ends here.

Ir. and Mrs. Henry Afterkirk gave
a very pleasant pai ty at their home,

of

TasfTWedneaday evening.
There will be services, both morning

and evening, at the Presbyterian church
next Sunday, it being the 5th Sunday.
- -One of the pleasant events of the sea-

sou was a fishing party at the Wood-
ford Carpenter pond, last Thursday.
Ask Joe Huey who caught the most
"Hah, and he will tell you Miss Nellie
Cleek.
TTT —

J=f

y*UNPOWDER.—Mrs. Rev. SlaW
Vjlhas rather a painful wound on he
loot, caused by stepping ou a nail.

Wheat harvest will be on in a few
-days.

Ollie Rouse had a hog killed by,
h tning Saturday week.

-Robert O. Rouse and wife were
guests of the writer, last Sunday.
Henry Quick and family spent Sun-

day with his sister, Mrs. J. H. Tanner.
Deputy Sheriff B. B. Allphiu passed

'through our burg last Sunday even-
s'.

Cbae. Clarkson and family, of
-Florence, spent Saturday with J. 8.
Rouse.
Considerable rain fell here last week,

and the farmers had little opportunity
to work in their crops.
A heavy wind storm passed through

this neighborhood last Saturday night,
and blew down some fruit trees.

Eli Surface began making bay the
first of last week, but did not make
much progress ou account of the wet
weather,

J. L. Huey, of the Union neighbor-
hood, came over and left some of his

rusty dollars with Owen Ross for 10
hogs. He paid $60.

Jim Tanner, who is working this

county in the interest of the Mersman
Hardware Co., or Covington, has
worked up quite a nice business. He
has sold 8 Cream separators in the
last few Weeks, besides taken orders
for several harvesting machiues and
.other goods. Jim is a good man in

the place and a hustler froth away
back.

. One evening last week Ben Riley
went into his corn crib to get some
oorn to feed his horses and put bis

hand ou a large black snake in the
barrel, when he withdrew his band
his snakeship struck at him and bit

him on bis fingers. Ben says he has
always beard that the black snake id

not poisouous and he can now testify

to tbe fact, as it did not effect him
any more than the scratch of a pin.

Fl

VERONA.—Miss Lizzie Roberts was
visiting in Burlington, last week.

Alexander Morton, of Decatur, III.,

Is visiting Joe Kennedy and family.
The "Coffee" at Rev. Cavenaugh's,

last Wednesday, waa well attended by
people from both country and city.

_ LastWednesday afternoon, John T.
Roberts, son of G. W, Roberts, and
MIsb Um McElroy were married. Tbe
reception in the evening was attended

We have fried chicken on the bill

fare.

G. B. Johnson, who is employed at

Lakeland Asylum, is here to spend a
few days.
Burnice Johnson is visiting relatives

at King's Mountains, this week.
The Catholic denomination here

gave a coffee, last Thursday, and had a
laiye attendance.
Foreman Myers and wife.of Glencoe,

were visiting his parents here, last

week, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Myers!
The signal pole was cut down by

oue of our neighbors, and there came
very near being a riot here, last Sat-
rday.
J. G. Hudson, who has been sojourn-

ing in New-Yorkr came home-to spend
a day or t wo, after which he will go to
Arizona. _£
The Stockholders "of the League

Institute will give a grand festival ou
the grounds at the college, Wednesday
July 3rd. The grounds will be illu-

minated with the best of light. All
the delicacies of the season will be
served. Proceeds to go for completing
the stage. Don't miss this opportun-
ity for a jolly good time. Come and
enjoy the evening. Time 3 p. m. to 10

p. in.

Ft
FLICKERTOWN.—Plenty of work

at present.
Lystra Smith tsimproving slowly
An unusually large crowd attended

Sunday school Sunday afternoon.
Foxes caught 18 "yoiiug turkeys~foT

Mrs. Kate Nichols, one day last week.
The wind storm, Saturday night,

played havoc with the heavily laden
fruit trees.

Some one stole three or four bushels
f potatoes out of Lystra Smith's barn,

t week.
Marshall Terrill is making things

lively on the farm since he returned
from college.

Your scribe has been slightly dis-

-abled- for a-couple of days with—

a

prained knee.
Miss Nannie Cason, of Ludlow,' Is

visiting her graud parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Casou, here.
Very few from this neighborhood

attended the Sunday school couveutiou
at Petersburg, last Thursday.
Lystra Smith's neighbors went, last

Tuesday, and cleaned out his crop.
There were 10 with plows and 8 with
" oeg.

Charlie Hit/field and Jonas Steph-
ens, from near the Lawrenceburg

ere Saturday night.

i-l

ryETERSBURG.—Hayden Jordon,
ST colored, died of sunstroke over at
Lawrenceburg, Monday.
Chas. Hoffman, ol Cincinnati, was

here Sunday.
Jones Grimsley has become a citi-

zen of our town.
. Morris McCright is the proud fi

of a 9 pound boy.
Buchanan <t Pink are paper ing ~tfa

Methodist church.
Lou Tappet was overcome by hsat,
onday, and is laid up. \.

"owl Hoffman aua Claud Holtotry
were in Cincinnati Sunday.
Measles has

3

When in Rising Sun don't fail to call at Geo. B. Gib-

son's Sons and see their

Sterling Puritan
lue Flame
Oil Stove,

No
This Stove is the Greatest "Fuel Saver on Record,

Smoke - No Smell - No Wick.
Also a full and complete line of

ill KINDS Of FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

I
GrBrfiftson's Sons, Rising Sun, Ind.

_ . ^__

—

, . „. jj_ i... U

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS!
We are anxious to convince you that we can aett-ywi-tbe-

EST 3SUGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Befere you buy, call and give,

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.-1—

-

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

[Boone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

enefits of thd Cooperative Department.
" "Write us for catalogue and prices

J- M. WALKER & CO.,
340& 34r&Main St. OINOINNATI, OHIO.

L. B. HUNTER. -:THE:- R. H. HARRIS.

MAIN STREET,

Rising Sun, - r_ Indiana.

a h --THE"

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK ~. »..^»..,

RESERVE SURPLUS i.-..

AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS
Address all correspondence to

«• • « . •» -

% 25,000 00
. 125,000 00
. 200,000 00

XJEJONGTOH, KY. . .._-^___

GOOD TERMS fTO FJRST CLASS AGENTS,

IDLEWILD—Idlewild has had its

ahare of heavy rains, high winds,
vivid lightning and loud thunder, and

e mercury has been up as high as 92
fo\ several days.

inston and Lyman Gaines are at

.home from school to spend the heated

I in-o Bufford Terrill is at home again aft-
town, and there are 12 new cases.
Loder & Christie did a nice job

painting for the Bullittabnrg church
Boots & Gordon are repairing the

building into which the butcher >shop
will be moved.
A Dancing Club has been organized

here and meets at Gordon's Hall every
Saturday nlgbt.
T. B. Mathews delivered a K. of P.

memorial address at Newport, last
Saturday night.
Geo. Ruth has purchased the Smith

tratidings^nff wttr move his batcher
Bbop into one of them.
The Epworth League cleared $24 85
tits festival a few nights since. All
enen t had almost delightful time.
Mrs. Dr. Woodward, ofIndianapolis,

who haajbeeu visiting at Judge Park-
er's, left for Washington, D. C., Mon-
day.
Mrs. McNeely will arrived at home

from Memphis, this week. She has
been visiting her daughter at that
place for quite a while.
There will be a Baptist basket meet-

ing here-next'SundayTThetabTes used
by the Sunday school convention were
left in position for this occasion.
For tbe next 6 or 8 weeks the dis-

tillery will be engaged aging the
whisky recently made, that process
having been deferred until now.
The drowning of Geo. Kuutz, aged

18, while in bathing at Lawrenceburg,
last Sunday caused considerable ex-
citement. The body for which a re-
ward of $60 was offered has not been
recovered.
Everett Helms has the neatest and

best equipped barber shop iu the
county. He has just completed a
glass front and has the best light
obtainable. Give him a call if you
want an easy shave or nice hair cut.

Irl Alioway went to Indianapolis,
last Sunday, to see his son, Ar
pitch a game of base ball, which
won by a close score. Arthur is doin
excellent work in the box for
Indianapolis club.
The hoodlum club waa out last Sat-

urday night, and stoned the houses of
Mrs. Bruner, Owen Bachelor, \Mrs.
Kettle and Bobt. Blackburn. O^en
Bachelor went after-them with
shot gun, but unfortunately, he d
not fill the hide of anyone of them
with lead.

The Sunday school convention held
here last week was well attended, and

in his right arm. Fred McCool appear-
ed on the scene and killed the dog,
which was a hound aud a stranger
around here. —_ ,

t-J

and

er~a-*ojouru of several mouths iu J

linols and Missouri.
Blackberries will be abundant
hey will add materially to the menu
" many tables next winter.

r. Johnson, a hardware merchant
~ Cincinnati, with his family, Is

H. linn Lehman
-Successor

BRINKER & Von LEHMAN,
MANl

oarding at Charles A. Gaines'
Perry Kirtley and wife, of Kansas

City, Missouri, are visiting his father,

Rev. J. A. Kirtley, and family,
We will miss the pleasant, courteous

G. C. Uraddy.he^haviug gone to Louie-
ville in the interest of the Cylclone
Fence Co.
The remains of Mr. Jacob Utziuger,

who died near here, were placed in the
vault at Bullittsburg. He waa 80 years
of age and an exemplary citizen,

Sunday R. C. Gaines' horse was bad-
ly frightened on our steepest hill, and
broke tbe buggy harness in several
places. No other damage resulted.

Jimmie Clore will wed Miss Hay,
of Delhi, Wednesday. They will re-

side at Rush ville, Indiana, where Mr.
Clore i^engagedin the livery business
The Sunday School Convention at

Petersburg, last week, was a success in
every particular. The subjects, so well
chosen, were eloquently and scriptur-

aliy discussed, making them entertain-
ing and instructive to all. The music,
lead by Prof. Chas. Gardner, was most
highly appreciated by all, while the
very bountiful and splendid dinner,
was enjoyed. Petersburg certainly en-
tertained tbe large crowd in a royal
manner, and on the same day in 1902,

I trust old Bullittsburg will do as well.

l-i

LAWRENCEBURG F E R R Y.-
Wm. Hitzneld spent Sunday with

friends at Patriot, Ind.
Louis Terrill and family are suffer-

ing with the measles.
The storm did considerable damage

to fruit and crops, Sunday night.
Geo. Terrill was visiting relatives and
lends at Home City, Ohio, Sunday.
Reese Perry left for Chattanooga,

after spending a week with Col. Piatt.

Prof. Trisler and family, of Home
City, Ohio, were visiting Louis Hitz-

neld, Sunday.
UtCaptrHarttnan took a holiday, Sun-

©arriages, Swggisg

a*^ Spring itJagons,
No. 159 Pike Street,

C0V1N0TQN, •• KENTUCKY.

W® have on hand some Wagons, <fcc.,

left over from the sale which we will
sell at cost to close them out.™

—

We make a specialty of

Repairing and Pointing;.——:
: C1VB t'g A CALL;

day, and attended the Firemen's out-

at SpHtrock. -
" ~ *

""
'

"

as. A. Duncan and M. F. Wingate
were buying lambs in this neighbor-
hood, last week.)

was a succesBln every particular. For
f

Your correspondent and Jonas Stev-
ens were entertained in a most agreea-

ble manner at the hospitable home of

Edward Botte, recently.

Edward, son of George Kounze, a
prominent citizen of Lawrenceburg,
while in bathing near Kiefs camp,
Sunday, suddenly and mysteriously
disappeared under the water. Every
endeavor was made to recover the

body but failed.

Tbe sun has kept the horse-shoes so

hot for several days that those who,
heretofore, kept them flying through
the air. can not handle them until aft-

er sundown.

dinner provisions enough were furnish
ed to feed a crowd twice as large. The
officers elected for the ensuing year
are. Hon. N. S. Walton, president; W.
O. Hafer, vice-president ; Edgar Riley,
secretary.
A mad dog created a panic at the

distillery last Monday. Elihu Alden
and Grant Mathews were the first to
sight the crazy canine, and they lost
no time in securing a safe position in-
side the building. The dog entered Jno.
Gelsler's department, where a block of
wood was hurled at it, when it made a
vicious attack on Geisler, tearing a
very ugly gash about two inches long

Don't Foget About the

$1/5,01 in Prizes

to be given owav bv

the

Rofat. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

You are as liable to get one

of them as anybody, so don't

miss a single opportunity to

take advantage of this great

offer. In dealing with us you

not only get the

BEST GOODS PRODUCED

^=0R THE LEAST MONEY,

but with each 25 cents worth

you buy, you are given one

chance on these valuable pri-

"zes: Full particulars ma.1

free.

Hardware, Cutl&ry, Wagons, luggiest-

SURESYS AND PHUETONS,
Iron Pence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

purpiture, Stoves, Jipu/are,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, L!ME<JDEM£*»TT^te5 A

MOUS DETROIT -|

GASOLINE STOVES. IT *
ou are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

•-: FIRST QUALITY.PRICES ROCK B0J TOM.

Sew Good Seed in Good Ground and the

Harvest Will fce^Plentiiul and Rich.

We have used this as our motto. Our trade is increasing from day

day to day. Why ? Because we are giving our customers .

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting

AT THI! VI!RY LOWEST PRICES

Here are few^>f our Summer Speeiafe=

MENS' SUITS, $5 and up.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, .... . .$3.50 and up.

BOYS'JKNEE_PANTS SUITS ^ $l*25_and_u4L_

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.

All those who are owing me such taxes

are requested, and ranst come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled

to force the collection and property

wilt be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. 0. ROBERTS, Ei-Sheriff.

MEN'S PANTS 75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

They are Beauties.

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelet Pants, just the
thing for cool working pants.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.|HHH|i

ROLFES k WACHS, Reliable Clothiers,

No. 1 Pike Street and p • . L TZ
Madison Avenue, V OYII)gCOI)

;
lYy.

RUBBER
ICollars, Cuffs, Shirt-

fronts, Syringes, Wa-
ter Bottles, Boots,Ov-
ershees, Leggings,

iQlovea, Coats, Aprons,
_i Blanket*. Sheeting,

Bicycle Tires, Felting and Packing.

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

604 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio;

TeL3M2. Opposite Palace Hotel.

Administrator's Notice.

\ll persons Indebted to tbe estate of

N. V. Marshall, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once, those hav-

ins claims against said estate must pre-

Bentthem to the undersigned properly

proven according to law.v
S. W. ADAMS, Admr.

J. F. CLEEE,

DENTIST.
In.WaUoii„Tkur8dayfJEriday_aiidL.

Saturday of eaeh week.
.PRICKS RIQUT..

EDWARD_AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

9ST Patronage Solicited:

tTOEStT
Will be found at my stable nearBuI-

littsville, this season.
J. WASH WATTS.

i k
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Next Monday Is couuty court.

The wheat harvest ia here again.

When summer got here it began bu
iness in earnest.

Corn, in fact all kinds of
is growing nicely.

Mentions.

Willi* Hughes is night
ovington restaurant.

Ire. 0. A. Fowler aud children are

isiting her parents at Athens, 0.

Root. Carver and family were the
uesU of O. P. Conner and wife, 8an-
y-

C, C. Roberto and wife spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with relatives
vegetation, it Walton.

\ J Roy Clutterbuck and wife were visit-

Editing a job press aud a
not go together well.

Mrs. H. W
Mrs. Geo. F. Piper, of Bayton
iting in Burlington

, > Ing relatives In the Big Bone nelghbor-
r a° Riood, Sunday.paper

\ J Miss Lizzie Roberts, of Verona, was

lough ^V6,

8

ue8t
°J

Burlington frieuds, sever
al days last week.

J Dr. W. A. Clore, of Bulllttsvllle, was
The thermometers boiled over in In town Mobday. He was busy trying

this part of the county, Monday, . to find a cool place.

,., l j,
—^

T*T '.

—
.\ It looks real natural to see a fishing

Wanted—Somebody to throw crush^^g taking Oscar Ryledowu the street
«d icaat uaall day during the headed V the direotiou of thaoreek.

'A. B. Rouse and mother were visit-

Our local lmnb buyers have been oaN"K F_. P. Walton aud wife, at Nor-
the move this week. They report ,a Wood.O., Sunday aud Monday
poor market. \ ^ Mrs. Jos. A. Riddel 1, of the Hebron

_ »
,

»•—

-

_
,

. Vielgltborhood, was vis)tiug her (laugh

-

Ryle, of Erlanger, and ^rfMr8 . Elmer Beall. Sunday.

int. Voshell and Profs. Craven and
der, the latter two examiners, were

4,

The mercury bos been as hiph as

In some localities this week. This
certainly hot enough.

Orin Fhipps had a balf acre of tobac
co set out aud the cut-wonus cut dowu
every plant but one.

Tony Bentler bus purchased a
stacker for his tbreshiug machine
got it home one day last week.

i on Si"

r^rt ,a W«

> ^ Mrs. Jns. A.
. Neighborhood,

.ger, and \rt

B
Mre . Elme

'
arevlS Jsupt. Voshel

linydi

ia JMr.

££&&&£& &&&£;
\A/. M. RACHAL & CO.,

We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

Ky.

We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladie's or Children's.

HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM. ™=
Call and see them and find out

Our Line of Shoes is the finest we have ever had.

Ladie's Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes from 25c to $2.

Men's Shoes from 1.00 to $6.00.

Our Oorceries are the best
and arrive fresh every week.

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at 1 5c per pound.

Call and see our l/HSUR/MHCE GASOLINE STOVES.
Can not explode. Just the thing for hot weather.

ly Hunday morning, beut on attending

town last Friday and Saturday.

and Mrs. Chas. Waymen, of Day-
ton, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Riley, of the Bullittaville ueighbor-
ood.

Mrs. J. ( i. Furnish aud children, of

"Xj Lakeland, are guests of Mrs. Finnish's

winH father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

He *eyill, of tbto place.

.JVV. H. Phlpps arrived home, last

week, after a very pleasant visit with
The colored population was astir ear- friends in Tennessee. Miss Essie Bar-

^^^f^flff^f^^

TheNEW LUMB YARD.
LVHBSR OF AU KINDS

the big meetiug at Florence that day

est subscription book house—Carroll

ton Book Co. (branch) Carroll ton, Ky

ker accompanied him.

Misses Sadie and Lacy Kirtley have
positions as teachers in the school at

II. J
Carrolltou. Tney1 ate wbrlhy young
ladies aud capable teachers, aud will

render the patrons good service.

Obituary poetry will be published in

the Recorder at 23 cents a verse of

four lines. Money to accompany copy,
. 1—i—^» »

If this weather continues the harv-

est seanon will be severe on those who
go" forth to geather the golden sheaves.

— i - i
—

Theitt wara-ien applicants fojLcerti li

-

cates to teach in the public schools of

i his county , examined last Friday and
Saturday.

— .»

Duncan «fc Thompson were moving
some nice lambs, last Saturday. They
were raised by U. T. Gulnes, who sells

no other kind.

P
J. R. Clutterbuck and wife are hav-

ing their house painted. They have
improved the looks of their premises
wonderfully.— • . .

G^T^Qalnes had_a new roof put on
"his mansion, last week, and the ~W0Tfc-

nien grew fat while there, eating fried

chickens aud other good thiugs.
' ...

Mr. J. W. Carroll :—The boy who
cultivates the two acres of laud will

be entitled to two-thirds of the crop,

while the other two boys will be en-

titled to one third Jointly.

Col. Graddy left for the noted Pewee
Valley, Oldham county, last Thursday.
He has a contract for the construction
of several thousand rods of Cyclone
wire fence there. We commend the
Colonel to the kind consideration of
the fair sex in Oldham, for wltnout
their society the finest garden spot on
earth to him would be a barren desert.

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes.-

aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

Lime, Cements— both Louisville and

ortland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Etc.-^

ash Weights, Builders' fWdwaperand

Bui lders' General Supplies.

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price

business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

We C»i? Furr>isb You a Mice, Plain f\&ptel for *2 50.
.

and we can do some

J. o

The sheriff is very busy these warm
days, figuring oat the amount of taxes

due from ~ttn? respective taxpayers of
the county. You can now waltz up to

, the captain's desk aud pay your taxes

if you so desire.

Rising Bun commenced arranging to

have a very large quantity of enthusi-

asm on tap on the fourth of July, but
the necessary money was not forth-

coming, consequently the Sunners will

Tiot celebrate the fuurth. „

~t

The removal of the old rattle-trap of

a foot-bridge that spanned the ravine

In front of the Public school house,

anct the building of a substantial cul-

vert in its place, is a piece of work on
the part of the trustees that is heartily

endorsed by the patrons of the school.

William Eli Ronse.

William Eli Rouse departed this life

June »th, 1W01. He was born Aug. 23d,

1830, aged 70 years, 9 mouthSjlOda
He was marrledJUattlfr--arii7T8o57 to

Lyj^y__Jv^-UtzT"^vlio8urvives him. He
was the father of two children, James
Albert and Ezra Owen. One of these,

James Albert preceded him to the realm
of spiritsr three grand-children, trrthe
course of time, entered his life and
gladdened It. These are Erice J., and
Edith Belle, the children of James Al-

bert, and Viletta, the daughter of Ezra
Owen, who still survive him.
He was born, reared, married, lived

and died in Boone couuty aud was one
of its best citizens. He was a man of en-
terprise and worked for the advance-
ment of bis county. In a business rela-

tion he came in contact with many
people, aud was therefore, one of the
most widely known men in the county.
He was, in his dealing with his fellow-

man, strictly upright. Of him, father

Ed Stephens said at bis funeral, "I
never met a more honest man." This
was no exaggeration. Even in a busi-

ness transaction any one could trust bis

word and he never would betray his

trust. He was of a kind nature. The
needy found. In him, a helper; the
friendless, a friend ; the poor, a benefac-

tor
His last days were spent in the midst

of intense suffering. What he suffered

the pen cannot describe. His nights

were nights of agonies. One day after

he had just passed through a spell of

suffering, be said to Mrs. Ezra Rouse,
"You are a good christian woman, tell

me why I must Buffer such agonies?"
This was not said with a complaining
spirit. He bore his suffering In the

le Explosion.

"Of a gaaohoe stove burned a lady

here frightfully," writes N. E. Palmer,
of Kirkman, Ia. ''The best doctors

couldn't heal the running sore that

followed, but Bucklen'B Arnica Salve

entirely cured her." Infallible for Outs,

Corns, 8ores, Boils, Bruises, Skin Dis-

eases and Piles. 25c at W. F. McKinrt,
Ku ril rip-ton; Union Drug Store, Union

;

J. O. Oelsner's, Florence; H. Ij. JE*-

kew's, Walton; O. N. Orant, Bellevue.

A Card.

Having completed a limited purchase

of lambs in Boone, not to exceed 2,000,

I hope to have benefitted every ship-

per and the lamb interest of the county.
As all shippers well know there has
been a great discrimination against

Booue couuty lambs—claiming short
run and heavy All.

This purchase will not disturb the
Cincinnati market, as they will go di-

rect East, and if they prove satisfacto-

ry, will enable us in former years to

Soft Hands!

Fair Skin!

keep more of them out of their hauds,
that dislike them so much. While my
time was limited, making purchase in

less than three dayH, I have not been
able to see one-tenth of the lambs in

the couuty, and will say, should you
not be able to sell your lambs at satis-

factory prices, remember me at the

Covington Yards, as every lamb has a

value and I am ready to see that they
bring the same. I cau safely assure you
the market there as well as in Cincin-

nati, where our house has dally orders,

besides the local trade, and have an un-
limited order from Covington. But they

wind-storm- last Saturday -night.
flp,rH of resignation . ButJi ia mind waa^reto be bought on the market aud I

struggling with the perplexing problem
suffering which bailies all

4>

>

was much harder iu the northern part

of the county than here. Kotmeyer's
ferryboat at Coustance was torn from
its anchor, and a building on the Ohio
side of the river was blown down and
one or two persons were severely in-

jured.

The examination for Common School
Diplomas will be held in Burlington

on Thursday, June 27. The competi-
tive examination for State College ap-

pointees will be held on the third Fri-

day in July atBurlington;. ^Fhose wish-
ing the appointment please take notice.

L. H. Vosheix.

Archibald Ford, oue of the most re-

spected citizens of Carroll county, who
owned a small farm below the Ken-
tucky, took his life on the evening of
June 20th by cutting his throat with a
razor. There were found 25 gashes.

Mr, Ford Jwas 62 years of age, and
leaves a wife and six children.

,
—

»

i <

Notice—Notice Is hereby given that

I will prosecute all persons, to the full

extent of the law, for selling or buying

•for, giving or furnishing, in any way or

form any poisonous drugs to my fami-

ly, and t further more give notice that

I will not repay any money loaned my
/amily. This 22d day of Juue, 1901.

James W. W hite.

A severe wlud storm at Hebron about
6 pi m. yesterday. It blew a load of

hay over on John Clore, but did not

hurt him. Spencer Aylor drove under

a tree to shelter, the tree was uprooted,

causing the horse to run off with the

plow. Nearly all the trees In Mr. A.
--&. WlnstonJs orchard were blownldawnj-

and considerable other damage resulted
« i

»

BehHorman, one of the telephone

manipulators over at the Union ex-

4&ange, loBes no time in hanging up

the receiver if be hears It thunder

when at the 'phone. His friends say

that he has got so in the habit ofhang-

ing up when it thunders, that they

fear he may hang himself up some
time when he hears it thunder and Is

cot at the 'pbxme.
< r

The horse men have begun to talk

about the big premiums that will be

given by theTlorenoe fair this fall,and
the indications are that many vere

fine animals from a distance will be

on hand, to compete for the big money.
Upi the country horse men have stent-

fled their intention of coming down
with some of the best horses the blue

grass affords.

of human
minds and longing for its solution

Life fails to solve the problem. Faith
looks with joy beyond it, but reason

fails to And a solution for it. His suffer-

ings are now passed and in that world
of light it has been given him to know
why he suffered so. And iu the light

of that knowledge he is able to exclaim
with the Psalmist, "It is good for me
that I have been afflicted." The prob-

lem now clear to him is to us who tarry

iu the "vale of tears" still dark. Suffer-

ing is still our lot. But to assure our.

faith and to strengthen us into patience

is the precious assurance of Him with
whom the solution of all baffling prob-

lems, "all things work together for

good to them that love God." To Him
Who ha* iu the gift or His Son revealed

Himself as a loving Father and Who
has promised to wipe away all tears, I

direct the surviving triends for comfort

and help.
***

The Recorder is always ready to as-

sist in pushing along any kind of an
entertainment in the interest of any of

the churches or Becret orders in the

county, but it does think that when
any of these have any job printing done
they should not go out of the county

to drop their money, and then ask the

Recorder to dish up a free blow.

Those to whom you give your Job
printing are the persons to whom to go

for your free puffs. Occasionally those

who go elsewhere to get their printing

done and then call on the Recorder
for free puffs are so kind as to enclose

a copy of the posters they have gone

to Covington ordncimiati to have
printed. If It is so easy to communicate
with thlB office when a free notioe is

desired it is Just as easy to communi-
cate with It when job work is needed.

There hr no-county- paper that deals

more liberally with its patrons aud

frieuds than the Recorder,——
, ... .

Grand Fourth of July celebration at

Lawrenceburg Fair Ground the com-

ing 4th. Magnificent street parade by

all the societies In the city, headed by

Goetze's military band at 9 a. m. Dane-

assure you the local trade will take the

.butcher Iambs higher than Cincinnati

market, and no reason you should not

be benefitted in Covington.
While the trade is lower than former

years, 1 trust it will strengthen some
and remain steady so every one may
realize a fair price for their lambs, as

the sheep product Is entirely too low,

compared with prices of other meats

—

as hogs are showing great strength aud
generally supposed will sell higher; and
cattle are also selling well, especially

good, heavy cattle. I am frank to say

there is no one that has tried harder to

protect the interest of his countryman
in the livestock trade than the writer,

and will oontlnue to serve you In the

best possible manner In either market,

Covington or Cincinnati.

I remain respectfully,
J. M. CONNER.

are the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And agTnu, what \vouldn Tt-a wo-

man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very

hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to

find out that it is easy. Easy
by having the right kind of

material to work with.

Boulton's I

1875. ESTABLISHED. 1901.
I-CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps
;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-

les; takes off the roughness,

leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-

ly after using. Splendid aft-

er shaving. Price, 15 cents.

Large bottle, 35 cents.

-BOULrTOIN H I

Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

^RO/A $35.0O up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

KeilfiiyJRubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in Stock.

Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case vou should be"Tni need of anything in the above line, call or

write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. "M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

iFTTIRIISriTTTIRIE
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind-

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.—cnromraTT, omo;213 West 5th^Street,

Between Elm and Plum Streets.

ng athletic sports, games and contests

for prizes will be the order of the day.

Prof. Guy Porter, the famous aeronaut,

will make a balloon ascension and par-

achute leap. Brilliant display of fire-

works at night, oue piece representing

the new city electric light plant as It

will appear when finished. Admission

to ground and grand stand, free.

Save Two from Death.

"Our little daughter had an almost

fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-

land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved her

life with Dr. King's New Discovery.

Our niece, who had Consumption In

an advanced stage, also used this

wonderful medicine and to-day she is

perfectly well." Desperate throat and
Fung diseases yield to Dr. King's New
Discovery as no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for CoughB and Colds.

50c aud $1.00 bottles guaranteed by W.
F. McKlm, Burlington; Union Drug
Htore Union; J. G. Oelsner of Florence;

H. L. Eskew of Walton; O. N. Grant,

of Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

« » —
There will be a game of ball at He-

bron next Saturday, between the

Burlington and Hebron clubs. The
same <""** »>» phiy 1" Burlington

next Monday, The line-up will be as

follows:
Aylor, - left deld Maxwell
Scothorn, center field Flick

Goodrldge, right field Kirk
Souther, third base Clutterbuck

Bullock, second base —Arnold
Ernstes, first base Saudford

Hafer, short stop Slayback

Houston, pltoher Brady
Gordon, catcher Hogan

C T. DAVIS &CO-,
HEBRON, KENTUCKY General Merchants

-JL^Qood Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
Undertaking Given Special Attentioji,==

Tony Bentler raised steam In his

threshing machine englue, yesterday,

to blow the cobwebs and rust off, so it

will be ready when the threshing seas-

on opens. £jj2

EDWARD STAMLER,

f.

i II

—OFFICE

•4 ^»Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.
My horse. Max Ledger, will make

the season, during the month of June,

at Scott Chamber's stable, known as

the Mosby place, on Monday and Tues-*

day of each week, and at home the re-

mainder of the time. L. A. Conner.

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind.

PlIlYtTi. Etc.

General ^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Mces Low. "Ses Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

00ME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.j

Also WHITE HOLLAND TUKKBYS, BLACK MINOBCAv

CHICKENS, CHESTEB WHITE HOG8
COMEANDSE" T.J.HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

£
Mi

Ink'-, riritntfliiinir
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Value of Prompt Action in Any-

thing Undertaken Is Shown.

OBSERVING THE WIND 1Jf"*• to
t

h<r~tw!» that wou,d
I *™r °* « wh0 a

*'
_ . .!i" [°. . ,

domestic
,1
ue»- o* *• Gospel or medical practitioners

Of. Tilm«|f Drawi • Lessoa from
Scriptural Funcr Geaerallr

I liokwrvr<-Brw>rc of

OTtrpridrure.

(Copyright. U01. by Louis Klopsch, N. T]

From a passage of Scripture unob-
fee rred by most readers. Dr. TaImage
in this discourse shows the impor-
tance of prompt action in anything
We have to do for ourselves or oth-

ers; text, Ecclcsiastes 11:4: "He that
*bsri v.-th the wind shall not sow."
What do you And in this packed

•entenee of Solomon's monologue? I

And in it a farmer at his front door
examining the weather. It is seed-
time. His fields have been plowed
•ad harrowed. The wheat is in the
barn in sacks, ready to be taken
•field and ac-aLtcrcd. Now is the time
to sow. But the wind is not favor-
able. It may blow up a storm before
night, and he may get wet if he starts
Out for the sowing; or it may be a
long storm, that will wash out the
need from the soil; or there; may have
been a long drought, and the wind
may continue to blow dry weather.
The parched field* may not take in

the grain, and the birds may pick it

tip, and the labor as well as the seed
znay be wasted. So he gives up the
york for tha t day and goes into the
house and waits to see what it will

be 'on the morrow. On the morrow
- the . wind is s till in t he wrong ^liree-
ition, and for a whole week and for a
month. Did you ever see such a long
•pell of bad weather? The lethargic
and overcautious and dilatory agri-
culturist allows the season to pass
without sowing, and no sowing, of
course, no harvest. That is what
Solomon means when he says in his
*ext: "He that observeth the wind
•hall not sow."
-:—-Aamueh in our time as in Solomon-
ic times there is abroad a fatal hesi-
staney, a disposition to let little

"things stop us, a ruinous adjourn-
ment. We nil TrnnTtn do floinri ( mill

in the world, but how easily~w
baited in our endeavors. Perhaps we
•re solicitors for some great charity.
There is a good man who has large
means, and he is accustomed to give
liberally to asylums, to hospitals, to
reform organizations, to schools, to
churches, to communities desolated
y.jth. .flood./"* devastated with -ftpA»r-

Uut that good man. like many a good

Hon which irasto her a solicitude. A
good, strong sermon under the Di-
vine blessing would have led her into
the kingdom of God and afterward
her whole family. The children,
whether they became farmers or me-
chanics or merchants or artists or
men of lenrned profession or women
at the head of households, would
have done their work in a Christian
way and after lives of usefulness on
earth would have taken thrones in
Heaven. It would have been a whole
family saved for time and saved for
eternity. But the pastor had ad-
journed the strong and effective
discourse to a clear Sunday. The
mother went home chilled in body,
mind and soul, and concluded not to
trouble herself or her household
about the future, and to let to-mor-
row take caro of itself and keep on
doing as they had been doing. No
God in that home. No religious con-
solation in time of bereavement. No
formation of thorough Christian
character in the lives of those grow-
ing up boys and girls. They will go
out into the world to meet its vicis-

situdes without any sublime rcen-
forcement of the tiospel. What a pity
it was that he did not put down the
manuscript of his well prepared ser-

mon on the Bible if he preached from
notes or pour it out of his soul if he
had lodged it there through careful

opportunity, which could never re-
turn, to pass into eternity unim-
proved. He observed by the way the
rain dashed against the window* of
the parsonage and the windows of the
church that the wind was from the
east or the northeast, and he did not

or members of the bar or merchants
or citizens in various kinds of busi-
ness had very poor opportunity at
the start because we had It too easy
—far too easy. We never appreci-
ated what it is to get an education
because our fathers or older brothers
paid the schooling, and we did not get
the muscle which nothing but hard
work can develop. I congratulate
you, young man, if to you life is a
struggle. * It is out of such circum-
stances God makes heroes, if they
are willing Xo be made. Cut your
way through. If it were proper to do
so and you should stand in any board
of bank directors, in any board of
trade, in any legislature, state or na-
tional, and ask all who were brought
up in luxury and eaae to lift their
hand, here and there a hand might
be lifted. But ask those who had an
awful hard time at the start to lift
their hands, and most of the hands
would be lifted. The heroes of church
and state were not brought up on
confectionery and cake.
But my subject takes another step.

Through medical science and dentistry
that has improved the world's masti-
cation and stronger defense against
climatic changes and better under-
standing of the laws of health human
life has been greatly prolonged. But
a centenarian is still a wonder. How
many people do you know a hundred

preparation.! No. He allowed that years old? 1 do not know one. We

sow, or sowed
worth sowing.

that which was not

man. is mercurial in his temperament
He is depressed by atmospheric
changes. He ia always victimized by
the east wind. For this or that rea-
son you postpone the charitable so-

licitation. Meanwhile the suffering
that you wish to allevia te Hnea it«

^•wful work, and the opportunity for
relief is past. If the wind had been
"from the west or Northwest, you
•would have entered the philanthro-
pist's counting-room and sought the
4fift, but the wind was blowing from
the east or northeast, and yoii did
not make the atfempt, and you thor-
oughly illustrated my text: "He that
observeth the wind shall not sow."
There comes a dark Sabbath mora-

In all departments of life there are
those hindered by the wind of public
opinion. It has become an aphorism
in politics and in all great movements:
"He is waiting to see which way the
wind blows." And it is no easy thing
to defy public opinion, to be run down
by newspapers, to be overhauled in so-
cial circles, to be anathematized by
those who" heretofore were your
friends and admirers. It requires a
heroism which few possess. Yet no
great reformatory or elevating move-
ment has ever been accomplished un-
til Ij/Mlir? ouu«ja^swilling to defy what
the world should t

But there have been men
of that kind. They stand all up and
down-ih^-twridors of history, exam-
ples for us to follow. Charies Sum-
ner in the United States senate, Al-
exander H. Stephens in_lleorgia -con-
vention, Savonarola staking his life in
time of persecution. Martin Luther
fighting the battle for religious free-
dom against the mightiest anathemas
that were ever hurled. William Carey
leading the missionary movement to
save a heathen world while churches

talk of a century as though it were
a very long reach of time. But what
is one century on earth compared
with centuries that we are to live
"somewhere, somehow—ten centuries,
a million centuries, a quintillion of
centuriesJL We are all determined 4o^
get ready for the longer life we are
to live after our exit from things sub-
lunary. We are waiting for more pro-
pitious opportunity. We have too
much business to attend to now or too
much pleasure to allow anything to
interfere with its brilliant progress.
We are waiting until the wind blows
in the right direction. We are going
to sow, and sow the very best grain.

(
and we are going to raise an eternal:
harvest of happiness. We like what
you say about Heaven, and we are go-
ing there, and at the right time we
will get ready. But my lungs are
sound, my digestion is good, the exam-
ining physician of the life insurance
company says my heart beats just the

THB REAL BABYLON.

latereatlna- aad Important Reaalta of
Recent Geraaaa Kpealtloa'a

Exploration*.

Reports have just reached here of
the extraordinarily successful results
of the German exploration party on
the site of ancient Babylon.
Dr. Koldewey, the leader of the ex-

pedition, declares that the description
of the city by Herodotus is right in
the main facts, but quite, wrong as to
its extent, says the London Mr-il.

According to HerodoVis, Baoylon
was as large as Paris, London anal Ber-
lin combined. As a matter of fact,
its real dimensions were equal to about
one-fifth of the superficial area of Lon-
don.

The walls of Babylon, Herodotus
says, were of enormous size and thick-
ness. This is not so, as the German
archaeologists' have proved.
The principal town was on the left

bank of the Euphrates. It wasbullt in
the form of a triangle, the sides of
which measured 4%, 3«/a and 5</t kilo-
meters. It was surrounded! by still

traceable walls. The diameter of the
city was about 15 kilometers.
Much excavation has been accom-

plished, with the happiest result. Sev-
eral buildings have been unearthed
which are easily located in- the Bible.
One of these is the kasr or palace of
Nebuehndnczr.er. This is identical
with the Sehuana of ancient Scrip-
tures. The New Year's day procession
for the Temple of Ma rd>ik started from
this point, and the king was obliged Id
accompany it on pain of th e forfeiture
of his throne.
The principal Babylonian temple,

Amran. IdciiticTsT^WiThT the Egasila oT
the Scriptunts, has also been discov-
ered; also the road between Egaslia
and the citadel or palace of Sehuana,
called Ai-Bur-Shabou.
Imgur Bel and Nimiti Bel. the great

Durani of Babylon, are not walls, as
had been thought* but bastions.
The Babylon of the Bible is distinctly

not the city, but ^he fortified palace
or citadel of Nebuchadnezzar.

-•—

MILITARY DESPOTISM.

Oafeaalbla Civil Ooveraaaeat Reatlaar
Upoa Half Concealed Baroaats

for tie Philippines.

Secretary Root, in an interview,
lets forth clearly and distinctly the
fact that the president's reliance for
authority in the Philippines is solely
upon the military power. Secretary
Root's interview, which may be
copied aa the official interpretation of
the president's present policy in the
Philippines, says:
**In the Philippines the president has an-

nounced a distinct policy of governing; the
Islands under his power aa commands? In
chief of the army, with a constant regard
for the rights of the people and with tk«
determination, as rapidly as conditions

TRICKSTERS IN TROUBLE.

Certala Repakllcaas Ara Ralalaa- •
Saw Over McKlaler a Re-

clprocltr Tar. M

Representative Dalzell, who repre-
sents the gigantic industrial infanta
of Pennsylvania on the ways and
means committee, is badly frightened.
When Mr. McKinley assured him

that the Babcock bill and similar
measures would amount to nothing
he replied: They will split the re-

publican party. They amount to that
much at least."

Therefore, Mr. Dalzell is urging all

congressmen who look upon the
Dingley fetich as too sacred to be
touched to meet him in Washington,

•>
f

i1r»**-aay or do.

and wuSarr .^jgh^ number of times a minute, and I

aa»~c^Trt*«wui__aJlQjit8itting in a drsft,
and 1 observe all the T5"vr»-t»tJiygiene.

and my father and mother livedtoo*
very old, and I come of a long-lived
family. So we adjourn and postpone
until, like ~-t h e farmer suggested by
my text, we allow the ueedttme^to

The hill Babil is probably the riiins
of the celebrated, hanging gardens of
Semiramis. The tower of Babylon
probably stood near the Temple of
Marrfuk. on the spot now knownas the
hill Sikkurat.

Many extremely interesting finds
have been made proving the extraordi-
nary richness, elaboration and pleni-
tude of the decoration of the palace.

(Ce rtain rccon struc tion-and rertora-
tloB^w41L4iereverently carriedeout un-
der the dirccTio}rT*£Jji\Koldewev. who
?xpe<t> to be many years

pass, and sudden pneumonia or a reck-
less bicycle or an ungoverned automo-
bile puts us out of life with all its mag-
nificent opportunities of deciding
aright the question of everlasting res-

denounced him as a fanat to nod wWf?*T;£^ L*
h
f

r<
\
verb s» vsi *"T1»*

d of ISv and By leads to the town of

would allow, to diminish the uaa of milt- r~~." ""* "*""" "*"* "* "«••«"»« «"i
tary agencies and Increase the employment tnat taey may take counsel together
of civil representatives of his power. This 1
policy will be adhered to, and will be ex-
tended, as occasion requires, to every
branch of government in the Islands."
The matter no less than the man-

ner of this announcement is startling.
The president relies upon his military
power—"his" power, not the power
of a constitutional popular govern-
ment, nor even the power of congress
as enlarged by Justice Brown's deci-
sion—but upon "his" power M s mil-
itary dictator. The poor makeshift
of the Spooner amendment, where-
by congress attempted to abdicate its
powers, is contemptuously brushed
aside. The president will continue
to rule aa the man on horseback
with the bayonet as his symbol and
the Mauser rifle as his prime min-
ister.

Of course, all will be done "with a
on stan t regard for the right*—6T
the people," and "with the determlna

It is safe to say that Mr. McKin-
ley himself is not so confident as be
pretends to be. His outgivings for
the past two years and more to the
effect that we must seek foreign mar-
kets by means of reciprocity treaties
show that he perceives the danger to
the fetich. He sees that something
must be done to pacify such republic-
ans aa Mr. Babcock, who are able to
see the connection between monopoly
combines and the tariff, and who
think the people can see it and will
make trouble unless something is

done to remove the great bulwark
of the confederated monopolies.
The McKinley plan far saving th<

Dingley tariff is to make a lot of

tion to diminish the use of military

lng. The pastor looks out of the
window and sees toe- eleuds -gatber
•nd then discharge their burdens of
rain, instead of a full church: it will
be a handful of people with wet feet
and the dripping umbrella at the
doorway or in the end of the pew.
The pastor has- prepared-one of his
best sermons. It has cost him great

prayer while preparing ifc—He puts
the sermon sside for a clesr day and
talks platitudes and goes home quite
depressed, but at the same time feel-
ing that he has done his duty. He
did not realize that in that small au-
dience there were at lesst two persons
-wvho ought to have had better treat-
ment. One of those hearers was a
man in a crisis of struggle with evil
appetite. A carefully prepared dis-
course under- the -Divine—blessing
would have been to him complete vic-
tory. The fires of sin would have
been extinguished, and his keen and
brilliant mind would have been con-
secrated to the Gospel ministry, and
be would have been a mighty evangel,
•ad tens of thousands of souls would
bave, under the spell of his Christian
eloquence, given up sin and started
• new life, and throughout all the
Heavens there would have been con-
gratulation aD(i hosanna, and after
many ages of eternity had psssed
there would be celebration among
the ransomed of what was accom-
plished one stormy Sunday in a
church on earth under a mighty Gos-
pel sermon delivered to 15 or 20 peo-—e. But the erisia I speak of was not
operly met. The man in struggle
Ith evil habit heard that stormy dsy
word that moved him. He went
in the rain uninvited and on-

Iped back to his evil way and down
overthrow. Had It been a sun-

iy Sabbath he would have hesrd
»mething worth hearing. But the
Ind blew from a stormy direction

*hat Sabbath day. That Gospel hus-
bandman noticed it and acted upon
^ts suggestion, and may discover some

I
day his great mistake.
There was another person in that

•tormy Sunday audience that de-
•erved something b^ter from that
pastor than extemporized nothing-
ness. U was a mothorjvho was half
•wakened to a sense of responsibility
-in regard to heir household. She hsd
begun to question herself. HS to
whether it would not be better to in-
troduce 'into her home a refigiou that
would decide aright the destiny "of
ber sons and daughters. Her home

". so far been controlled only by
Idly principles. She had dared
riots Of the elements that morn-

attempting an impossibility: .Tenner
the hero of medicine, caricatured for

- his attempt by -vaccination to best
back the worst disease that smote the
nations. They who watch the wind of
public opinion will not sow. It Is an
uncertain indication and is apt to blow
the wrong wayl

How many there are who give too
much time to watching the weather
vane and studying the hwrometer!
Make up your mind what you are go-
ing to do and then go ahead and do it.

There always will be hindrances. It is

a moral disaster if you allow prudence"
to overmaster all the other graces.
The Bible makes more of courage and
faith and perseverancetban it does of
caution. ~lt~T» imr ohce"s year that
the great ocean steamers fail to sail
at, the appo inted -time because
storm signals. Let the weather bu
prophesy what hurricane or cyclone it

may, next Wednesday, next Thursday,
next Saturday, the steamers will put
out from New York and Philadelphia
and Boston harbors and will reach Liv-
erpool and Southampton and Glasgow
and Bremen, their arrivals as certain
as their embarkation. They cannot af-
ford to consult the wind, nor can you
in your life voyage.

Young man, you have planned what

you are going to be and do in the
worldr but you are waiting for circum-
stances to become more favorable.
You are, like the farmer in the text,
observing the wind. Better start
now. Obstacles will help you if you
conquer them. Cut your way through.
Peter Cooper, the millionaire philan-
thropist, who will bless all succeeding
centuries with the institution ha
founded, worked five years for $25 a
year and his board. Henry Wilson,
the Christian statesman who com-
manded the United States senate
with the gavel of the vice presidency,
wrote of his early days: "Want sat
by my cradle. I know what it is to
ask a mother for bresd when she has
none to give. I left my home at ten
years of age and served an appren-
ticeship of 11 years, receiving a
month's schooling each year, and at
the end of 11 years of hard work a
yoke of oxen and six sheep, which
brought me $84. In the first month
after I was 21 years of sge I went in-
to the woods, drove a team and cut
mill logs. I arose in the morning be-
fore daylight and worked hard till

after dark and received' the magnifi-
sent sum of six dollars for the
month's work. Each of those dollars
looked as large__to_me as the
looks to-night." Wonderful Henry
Wilson! But that was not his orig-
inal name. He changed his name be-
cause he did not want on him the
blight of a drunken father. As the
vice president stood in my pulpit in
Brooklyn, making the last address he
ever made, and commended the re-
ligion of Christ to the young men of
• hat city 1 thought to myself: 'You
yourself are the sublimcst spectacle
t ever saw oTvTctbry over obstacles."
For JO years the wind blew the wrong

Never."

.—Whet her in your life it is a south
wind or an east wind that is now
blowing, do you not feel like saying:
"This whole subject I now decide.
Lord God, through Thy Son Jesus
Christ, my Saviour. I am Thine for-
ever. I throw myself, reckless of
everything else, into the fathomless
ocean of Thy mercy."
"Bu t ,'' aaj-a someone In a frivolous

THE FLORIDA RAZORBACKr

A Species of Swine Thai la P».,y„^
of Many SterllngT

Qualities.

lorida razorback" is the hog

says sonieun p
and rollicking way, "1 am not like the
farmer you rind in your text. I do
not watch the wind. What do I care
about the weather vane? I am sow.
ing now." Wbat sre you sowing,
my brother? Are you sowing evil
habits? Are you sowing infidel and
atheistic beliefs? Are you sowing

un-

.

io sail . :, -' —
of the I

"' revengei>
' discontents.

bureau l
c,ean thoughts or unclean actions?

i If so, you will raise a big crop—

a

very big crop. The farmer sometimes
plants things that do not come up,
and he has to plant them over again.
But those evil things that you have
planted will take root and come up in
harvester disappointment, in harvest
of pain, in harvest of despair, in har-
vest of fire. Go right through some
of the the unhappy homes of Wash-
ington and New York and all the

indigenous to this climate and soil,

says the Forest and Stream. He ia
usually large of limb and fleet of foot,
being the only known porker that can
outrun a darky. He has a tail of won-
drous length, which, while he is in ac-
tive motion, he twists intolhe tightest,

corkscrew, but with which, while quiet-
ly feeding, he raps his leathery sides
much in the same manner that a do-
cile cowlTses her TaTir~He is self-sup.

He earns his own living, and

agencies and increase the employ
ment of civil representatives of his
power." That goes without saying.
George III. never intended to rely
permanently upon the Hessians to
carry out his plans for "the rights
of the people" in the colonies; his
Idea also was, as far as feasibler-to
"increase the employment of civil

representatives of hia power/* In
fact, he did employ the civil repre-
sentative! oTnlapower until the peo-fmode
pie unreasonably demanded that their
power be recognized, when he was
obliged to resort to the military. It
was the custom of Julius Caesar and
of the Roman emperors, as soon as
they had benevolently assimilated a
conquered nation, to give it some

reciprocity dickers and parade thenr
before the people as the only thing
to_bulld up the export trade. Hia
theory is that- If the peop le—are

-
amused with reciprocity treaties and
colonial toys they will think no more
about the tariff-fattened

form of civil government, subject, to
the power and caprice of the i;,.man
ruler.

There is little to be chosen between

. way. yet he did not observe the wind,*ng. and had found her way to church, 1 but kept right on sowing.

cities and through the hospitals and
penitentiaries, and you will rind
stacked up, piled together, the
sheaves of such an awful harvest.
Hosea. one of the first of all the writ-
ing prophets, although four of the
other prophets are put before him
in the canon of Scripture, wrote an
astounding metaphor that may be
quoted as descriptive of those who do
evil: "They have sown the wind,
and they shall reap the whilwlnd."
Someone has said: "Children may be
strangled, but deeds never."

There are other persons who truth-
fully say: "I am doing the best I
can. The clouds are thick and the
wind blows the wrong way, but I am
sowing prayers and sowing kind-
nesses and sowing helpfulness and
sowing hopes of a better world."
Good for you, my brother, my sister!
What you plant will come up. What
you sow will rise into a harvest the
wealth of which you will not know
until you go up higher. I hear the
rustling of your harvest in the bright
fields of Heaven. The soft gales of
that Land, as they pass, bend the full
headed grain in curves of beauty. It
is-go ld en In the light of a sun that
never sets. As you pass in you will
not have to gird on the sickle for ths
eiping, and there will be nothing to
remind you of weary husbandmen
toiling iinder hot summer sun on
earth and lying down under the shad-
ow of the tree at noontide, so
tired were they, so vt>ry tired. No,
no: your harvest will be reaped with-
out any toil of your hands, without
any beswoating of your brow. Christ
in one of His sermons told how your
harvest will be gathered when He
said: "The rcupers are the angels."

What We Ought to Do.
To look for judgment and experience

in our youth.

porting.

thrive*-eonally well in the highwoods,
in the flatwoods, in the hummocks and
in the marshes. "HtTsubslsts upon any-
thing he can find above the earth or
underneath its surface. He has a
clear, far-seeing eye, and is very sen-
sitive of hearing. Nature has equipped
him with a snout almost as longasthe
beak uf tha wild "pelican of Borneo,
with which he ean.penetrnte the earth
many inches in quest of worms, snakes
and insects. He is the most intelligent
of all the hogs, and is likewise the
most courageous. He has been known
to engage. -in mortal combat with a
coon for the possession of a water-
melon, and to rend asunder a oarbed
wire fence.

He is so intelligent, that when he
lives in the towns he becomes as fa-
miliar with the railroad schedules aa
arc the train dispatchers themselves,
and plies his vocation in great num-
bers about the railroad stations, and
yet no train ever ran over a "razor-
back." , Whenever the railroad compa-
nies are forced to pay for th« killing
of a hog, it always proves to be c Berk-
shire, a Guinea or some other fine
breed—never a "razorback." He is too
active and alert to be caught even by
a locomotive. He is nervous, restless,
energetic, and hence does not thrive
well in pens. Confined he loses rather
than gains flesh. He is always ripe for
market, as his condition Is as good
in August a» it is in January. Hia
owner respects his' intelligence, ad-
mires his nerve and U fond of him us
food, for he may always be depended
upon to afford the proverbinl "streak
of lean" with a very small "streak of
fat." He is the king of hogs. He can
be grown more profitably than any
other known variety, since, as hasbeen
observed, he is energetic and intel-
ligent enough to feed and clothe him-
self.

meut resting upon half-concealed bay-
oltatjtjsuch as the empire of the third
NapoleTJnv-^for instance—and, of the
two. the milHary despotism, plain
and undisguised, ls^-ibj? bonestor and
in the end less destruclPTra^of liberty,
('mild the secrctnry or •war^in any

eabinet prior to President M&Qn-
ley's have uttered such language asW
attributed to Secretsry-Root without
pausing an instant investigation by
congress, and, in case the president
sanctioned these words, impeachment
proceedings against the president as
an intending usurper and Aibverter
of our form of government? What U
the matter with congress? Has pat-
ronage hopelessly corrupted the rep-
resentatives of t l iu people ? Wh ither

combines
and the Dingley tariff except as it ia
touched in spots by the treaties.
But Mr. Dalzell and bis like are

no better pleased with reciprocity
treaties than they arc with Babcock
bills. They regard both aa wicked
devices of the enemy of sacred Ding-
lcyism. Besides, they perceive that
men like Mr. Babcock are not going
to rest content with the reciprocity

of favoritism; because they
know that manufacturers who can
export their products and sell them
under the very noses of their moat
formidable rivals do not need protec-
tion at all.

The McKinley attempt to snbstltnt*
reciprocity treaties of more than
doubtful constitutionality for the re-
moval of duties which serve only to
enable their beneficiaries to exact
far more from Americans than they

a military despotism, pure and sim- are glad to get from foreigners wiil
~>]e. and an ostensible civil govern- not work.

arc we drifting?—Albany Argus.

TRUSTS AH3 TAR]

Wtthoat Proteetlo* the Monopolis-
tic Caaaklaes Woala Not Long

Me In Bxlateaee.

It will not satisfy the Dal srell pro-
tect ionist.s. who mean to fight to the
death against reduction of duties in
any degree or manner. It will not
satisfy such republicans as Mr. Bab-
cock, who do not believe that those
who need no protection should hsve
a tariff to shield them in robbing
their own countrymen' while supply-
ing foreigners at competitive prices.

It will not satisfy the victims of the
tariff-buttressed combines — victims
who cannot .be kept in ignorance of
the fact that they are forced to pay
from $13 to $20 for an article which
the same American manufacturer
sells to foreigners for ten dollars.

The president's reciprocity toy will

not satisfy anybody, because H> will
not. fool anybody. Republicans who
want a tariff for protection stand

In the discussion of the tariff and
Its creation. the~tTUsTg; which was The
feature of the recent Washington ses-
sion of the industrial commission,
Congressman Taylor, of Ohio, sub-
mitted certain figures which were en-
lightening as bearing upon the mo-
nopoly combine system.

face to face with republicans who
want a tariff for robbery only. The
conflict between them is irrepressi-
ble.

No reciprocity dickers or jugglery
of adroit politiciana can reconcile

^
them or avert the i in pending-struggle
for mastery.—Chicago Chronicle.

Al

Meal Eirttfmfni.
"Don't you sometimes feel like go- *°P

ng to a theater or a ball game?" trUHt fle,(!
'
or e"'M' hp has

"Never," answered Mr. Meekton.
"But don't you sometimes Jong for

excitement?"
"Of course. That's only natural.

When I do, I go with Henrietta to a de-
partment store or else stay home and
watch her clean house."— Washington
Star.

Rhenatatlam Germ,
The ;>ncillus of acute rheumatism
as been discovered by Prof. Bavt-

schenko. Laboratory animals prove
very suscep t ible to tta "Trctton: but
they may become Immunized by suc-
cessive inoculations. The microbe la
very sensitive to salicylite of soda,—
Ledger Monthly,

Mr. Taylor defended tfie~~DTngley
tariff law, and had no remedy to sug-
gest for abatement of the trust evil;

yet he expressed himself as deeply
apprehensive of the cost of the latter
to the consuming public! Ha called
especial attention to the recently or-
ganized steel trust, declaring that Its

securities now amount to $1,500,000,-

000, while its cost had not been one-
third that amount. Nevertheless, as-
serted the Ohio congressman, the
holders of those securities wonld de-
mand returns upon them.

It is the purchasers of the products
df the steel trust, and the laborers
employed by the steel trust, who
must pay to the holders of inflated
steel trust securities the returns de-
manded. This will come from the
consumer In the form of higher prices
dictated by the trust, which absolute-
ly controls all markets. It will come
from the laborer In the employ of the
steel trust In the form of lowered
wages accepted at the dictation of the
trust, which exercises a large control
of the labor market. And just as the
billion-dollar trust operates to the
sore cost of the consumer and the
laborer, so do the smaller trusts oper-
ate in their respective fields.

Congressman Taylor is either of
defective vision in falling to get a
full and wide view of the tariff and
trust neTcT7"5F e.se no nas not the
courage of his convictions and so de-

clines to give them full expression.
He should know that roost of the
trusts could, net exist without the
high tariff. He should know that the
tariff continues to enrich the trusts
at the expense of the people. He
should know that, the removal of the
high protective tariff would also re-

move the trusts. And he should be

brave enough to frankly confront the

truth and work on the people's side.

—St. Lonis-Repuhlie. —

—

PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

The American solider will be giv-
en the opportunity to still further ac-
climate Mmselltoihe-eJlnwteef-Cubnv
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Whatever the president may
think, the trusts have too—great ay

hold upon the machinery which gov-
erns tho republican party to permi t

—

any change In the law which haa been
declared by competent authority to
be their mother.—Johnstown Dcmo-
crat.

As a matter of fact McKinley haa
shown more imperialism than Grant
did, but the country is becoming more
accustomed to it, and there is some
delusion In the fact that McKinley is

not a military man. It is very probable
that the republican nomination can be
secured for him.—Indian* polis Senti-
nel.

If Mr. McKinley Is the protec-
tionist that he once was why does he
never say so himself? He has carefully
avoided the issue In all Lis recent state
papers and was very reticent about it

during his canvass for reelection. The
plain fact is that imperialism and the
"protective principle" are two thlnga
that do not belong in 'the same wash.
Mr. McKinley had to give up either the
one or the other, and he has done so
with all the grace and dexterity of a
finished politician.—Boston Globe.

r
Mr. Hanna is reported to have

said that he does not expect any great
change to be made In the Dingley tariff

-bill-oy the next congre»*-awd-thc-ad

——Why do we wish to hold the col-

onies for their trade, and then force

the Dingley tariffs against them?—In-
SUaAyolis News (Ind.).

ministration is said to be opposed to
any such chnnge. These expressions
are entirely nnturaU—There-Is in the
republican party a disposition—to
change thrt tariff laws, and If some op-
position it not shown the cut made
might be very deep. Hence, these
words of opposition are merely la the
nature of a mote to prevent radicalism
In dealing with the favorite law of the
repiiMlenn party. The people of this
Country will not submit to a law which
results in, for> igners being 'charged
less for Amrru.nn gnnrrrtmTn (in Amer
ican is charged. And no one knows thh
better than the republican party. Its
ear is never u foot fvojn tb« ground.—
Dallas (Tex.) News.

c

i ...•_ fearŴ asjaJh ' V3 s.^1. ...
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STRONG BEAN TRELLIS.

Ob Modern Track Farms and l.ardroi
It Has flapplaated the Pol*

I
of Day* Gone Br.

The old-fashioned bean pole has or

LOOKING POR NOVELTIES.

ft cle tarn Carostaatly Int rosacea Kca
Fralta aad Veaetables from

For»l«n Conutrlfi.

Have you ever eaten a croane, •
stachya or a vegetable marrow?
Theae are tome of the new fruit*

and vegetables which the agricultural

departmentJa whnnt. to Introduce Into

la rapidly becoming' an obsolete fac

tor in bean growing on the modern
truck farm and garden. In aome
ectiona poles are not even to be had.
Trellises are eapecially designed for
bean and pea vines, but ore rather
expensive for general or extensive
use. This is my method of bundling
tall growing peas and pole beans, par-
ticularly limus. The first essential is

to have perfectly straight rows. To
insure this, stretch a garden line over
finely prepared soil, and lima beans
are placed by hand, eye down, every
eight or ten inches along the line, ho'.d-

the United States.

Some time ago congress appropri-

ated $20,000 to collect valuable fruits

and vegetable* in foreign countries.

An expedition was sent to Italy and

other- Mediterranean- countriea—ia-

AN ODD ASSORTMENT.

Last year the market department ia

Boston condemned aa unfit for food

a much smaller quantity than in previ-

ous year*.

Up to January 1 last the Massachu-
setts highway commission bad im-

proved 216 milea of road at a coat of

more than $3,000,000.

Onu mine r ia killed for every 196,000

A VERITABLE WHITE CITY.

trrk»(fl, la Wert«rs Koa.ln.

Covered by a Mantle of Saow
Moat of the Tear.

search of new foods.

The vegetable marrow is the most
familiar of the lot. It ia a sortof sum-
mer squash and looks like a large

green cucumber. It is eaten before it

is fully ripe, and Is digestible. The de-

partment suggests that it should be

served with meat. The finest marrows
come from Algeria.

One of the most important finds was
the crosne, a little-known French vege-

table. It comeii originally from Japan
and looks like a string of large beads.

These beads or tubers are two or four

inches long and about as large as one's

finger. The plant is boiled or fried and

served with -meat, it is extremely-

hardy and! will grow in any ground.

A new variety of strawberry was
also found. It is known ns the "large

fruited, ever-bearing strawberry." Or-

dinary^ berries will yield only a few

weeks, while the new variety will pro-

dnce for months from the same stems

tons of minerals raised. Fifty years

ago the average was 1 to every 57,000

tons.

The greater part of wheat grown in

"hina ia winter wheat, planted in the

TalL It la not sown In large tracts,

is in the United States, but planted in

small lots of a fraction of an acre.

It has been judicially decided in Chi-

cago that motormen on trolley cara

must endeavor to avoid running over

dogs and not rely wholly on the quick-

ness of the animals to avoid accident.

Among the paintings that brought
large prices at the recent Paris sale

of M. Charles de Beriot'a collection

/ere: "Antwerp," by Boudin, 12,95*

, runes; "Notre Dame," Jongkind, 7,-

900 francs; "Dordrecht Canal," Jong-
kind, 16,600 francs; "Rotterdam at

Night," Jongkind, 12,700 francs;

"JAaoslhis," Jongkind, 31,100 francs;

"Riverview," Harpignies, 8,250 franca;

"Oaks at Chateau-Kenard," Harpig-

nies. 14.800 francs; "Infanta's Gar-

dens," Monet, 10,300 franca.

Tot three months in the winter Arch-

angel, now to become the great west-

ern port of Russia, scarcely sees the

sun, and for three months in the sum-
Of It.—Yet

\)

WIRE AND TWINE TRELLIS.

!ng and pressing in the bean with the
thumb and forefinger and covering
lightly by a simple, single movement
of the three remaining fingers.

After cultivating and hoeing once or
twiee, solid posts are set at both ends
of the row, two to three feet deep, de-
pending upon the length of row and
possible amount of prospective strain,

and from six to seven feet high. These
end posts are braced with double
trand of No. 8 or t» wire, running from
top of post to an imbedded anchor of
stone or chunk of wood ur pust driven
Into the ground at an angle of about
four to six feet from posts. Stake* or
posts are placed at intervals of from
30 to .'.0 feet along the row, same
height of end posts, A No. 11 wire is

tkejirJUtaJjirnugh. lirst-at the tup, iu.x.U

-eTrhrg nu each of eehteF stakes wTTIT
wire staple , loosely driven,-*ecu red at

one end anil made perfectly tight with
fence or wire stretcher. A second run
of wire is planed on bottom of posts
six lo..eight inches from the ground.
Grape or light wool twine, either two
orTEFee pry, ItTnow pnYoiTthesc wires
from bottom to top and fastened with
hwip or knot, which are six inches

—apart to prevent shifting, as shown in

lowe c_figure Thc_&lrnml over "t" in

word knot is passed up hack of wire,

brought over above, then in front, un-
der and up, back and up and over in

front nnd between line wire and the
first circle over.

Most of the vines will get hold of the
strings without training and any that

do not

A new muskmelon has been broughl

from Smyrna which is said to be su-

perior in sweetncKK and flavor to any
thing in this country.

An attempt is also to be made to In-

troduce the pixtache nut into genera)

use. In Italy this nut is more populai

than the walnut.

Several superior varieties of a.spnr

agus, lettuce and "iiions were ulsc

brought buck from Europe.— N. Y
World.

mer seldom loses sight

there is no city in the whole of Europe

which lies for so many months—for

the greater part of the year, in fact

—

under a mantle of snow; and because

of this, the Russian fondly ealls it "The
White City," saya Pearson's Magaltne-

White, too, it is in other ways. All

the chief buildings glare with white

paint and blink with white blinds.

The churches—and in a Russian city

they are not few—are also of pure

white; only the cupolas are green, and
the crosses' on their summits gold. And
white are the private houses of the bet-

ter sort—except* where Norwegians
and Germans live, for buff and blue

and red then streak and diaper the pine

walls and edge of the gable ends. But
strict posts, gates, pillars, walls,

fenees these are all white. And in the

summer, for every official you see in

a blue or a gray tunic, yon see ten in

A BUNDLE OF SPLINTERS.

HINTS FOR GARDENERS.

garden crops,

Green clover makes on ideal mulch
for raspberries and blackberries

Spread it two feet each side of row,

^fffivient 1y deep -to- owt*r the* soil a-nd

keep it moist. This is only practical

on small patches.

For the green pea. louse Thorhurn's
catalogue recommends spraying or

sprinkling the vines freely with cold

water. We have u Iways noticed that

lice thrive in dry weather, but are

scarce in wet seasons.

One very effective way to check the

ravages of the stinking squash, bug is

to search for him and murder him on
Tught. You-wtHrffTnTthe" oval, golden
yellow eggs in clusters on underside of

lestes; destroy them also.

A circular issued by Burpee, the well-

known seedsman, states that maggots
can be kept from destroying onions

by sprinkling along the rows of grow-
ing plants sand scented with kerosene.

Stir half pint of oil into ten quarts of

sand; —
The -toad-la the truckers' friend and

should not be molested in the garden
or field. Fully nine-tenths of its food

consists of insects that are injurious

to plants. We should forgive our
friend for taking in the other tenth

that, is beneficial to our crops.

Vermont is to have an "old home
week" in August.

Of l^jee^-people born, 412 reach 50

years; 311, 60; 178, 70; 50, 80.

Kangaroos can jump 11 feet in

height, against a deer'a best record
of nine feet six inches.

The average cost of bringing a boy
up, feeding; clothing, etc., to the age
of ten is in En gland $400.

Substitute mail turners are to dis-

place boys in the'Handling of special

delivery letters in Boston.

Land cultivated by irrigation ia

more productive than land where
rainfall moisture alone is sufficient

to mature the crops.

The organ now being pat into the

Whit*1 caps and white uniforms.

Bright color alone is left to the wom-
en and children; pink bloirses, green
skirts, leaflet petticoats, orange
a p rons—a nd blu e kerchiefs a re rom-

uiou enough: while a groupof children
will always look like a cluster of old

English flowers. But otherwise, in

summer as in winter, this old city of

Archangel, now destined to be tHe cap-
ital of a new Hus-ria in the near west,
is a White city indeed.

A VALUABLE PUBLICATION FKKK.

Health

Sugar corn planted the lntter hall

of June generally finds an empty mar-

ket and sale at profitable prices. U
ma^OWjgaa or other early market^S^^

will be, it ia said, the finest instru-

ment oi the kind in this country.

Happy and merry on 36 cents a

dayS; There are plenty of people in

T,-nnisMTre:-"sa
,

Ya:'TnV"TJon iier:ybttrBaif

who not only live on that sum, but
eke out others' existence.

As the editor of the Greenville

(Tex.) Banner was returning home
from Farmersville, whither he had
gone on an invitation to deliver a lec-

ture on law and ordeiv-he was-mobbed
and severely beaten by those who did

not like his lecture or speech.

be stripped from wires nt the end of

season and wire coiled for another
year.—-R. M. Winuns, in Farm and Gar-
den. "\

SORTING APPLES PAYS.

Pact Which in«.lil»;.-ii« Fralr
i«rm sh.iul.l near in Hind All

the Year Around.

Market peculiarities have to be met
and their demands satisfied. The man
that sells apples should always sort

them, for lie will find n readier market

4

r

for the different sizes if sorted than if

sold together. No one appears to

fancy a lot of little and big apples in

the same lot. Buyers are governed by
different motives in their purchases.

Some well-to-do buyers want a uni-

form lot of large apples of good color,

and will pay an advanced price for

them. But many people prefer apples

of medium size or below providing

they are well-colprcd. This Is espe-

cially true of thV hendR of families of

children, where apples are purchased
in quantities of a jieck at a time. A
peck of big apples is soon used up,

while a peck of medium-sized or small

may readily be placed on the
twine by bund. Hoeing and horse cul-

tivation may be carried on until beans
COIfie^Tll bloomT Rows should be fmir

feet opart. The pods are more easily

gathered from this arrangement than
from poles. The original cost is but
little more than pole-:,, while the gal-

vanized wire will last a lifetime, l'eas

may be grown tin this plan as well as
braW "TvvTiurFtHTo'e^r vines should 1

The t im ely -and-proper-
of sweet potatoes by horse power ren-

ders hand hoeing unnecessary. It in

an expensive mistake for a grower
ol t bis crop to neglect cultivation until

weeds get such a start that pulling by

hand and hoeing must be resorted to.

EXPRESSIONS-TO BE AVOIDED.

(The list of words, phrases and expres-

sions to be avoided by students of a well-

known college for women includes, says
the PhlladelnhlaJPlmes. the following):

"Well posted," for well informed.

"Right away," for immediately 01

now.

D«MrlptlT« of Colorado's Kemerj,
Krluttl. Etc.

Keud to L. W. Wskeley. O. F. A.. Bur-
nagttrin KoiTteTCOt Fine Street. St. Louis,

Mo., for a handsome rpeciai folder on t'ol-

orado, descriptive ol bar bealtn resort*, and
int»tjiii!!<-i-ut M-euery . containing the lowest
excursion rates to Colorado, throughout the
Summer, which have ever been made. The
folder will be found of educational value
to students and others seeking to know
about their own country. Free ou request.
Mi :.:ii i. iJ.is paper.

Kqnal to the Occasion.
LiveiMi! Menial -Me hid, the carriage

waits « itliont,

II- Lmdslilp—Without what?
"Without dorses, uje hid; 'tin an auto-

mobile.'' I.nndoii T-it- Hit*.

ia3or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured

—4>-

l)o lour Feet Ache and Uarnf
Shake ii.Iii your s'«H>i, Allen's Foot-E.ri*e,

a |>iivnj,>r ii.r the feet. It makes tight or New
•>hoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching.
Swollen, Hut, Callous, Smarting, fore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it. 25c. Sample sent FREK. Ad-
dress, Allen- S. Ol mstetL Le-Roy, N. Yv

—

The Way to Success.

The Elderly Gentleman -The true secret

of success is to find out what the people
Want

"Not as I know," for not thaf- 1

know. .

"Try an experiment ,
" for make an

—Farm Journal.

^ CHEAP MILK COOLER.

Anyone Hay I na Some Old Brick aad
Sirnll Amount of lnfiiuitj-

lltillil One.Can

apples will last longer and give the

children more satisfaction. The pur-

chasers' of these apples prefer them
even at the same price they might
have to pay for the Jarge ones. An-
other very large class of people pur-
chase small apples. They are the
keepers of boarding houses and hotels,

and the purchases by these people are
-very large in quantity. The boarding

A few yeurs ago, being in need of n

tank fur cooling milk in cans, nni;

finding that a metallic or wooden tank
would be quite costly, I built a room
fix* feet in one corner of a small ice

experiment.

The use of
changeably.

"I guess so," for

"I think so."

"Fix things," for arrange things or

thfrtgBv

'ride" and "drive" inter-

'I suppose so'

"Real good" or "real nice," for very

good or really nice.

"Try and do," for try to do, "try

and go," for try to go.

"Had rat her." for would rather, and
"had better," for would better.

"I have studied some," for studied

somewhat, or—"1 have not studied

Sny7T for not studied at all.

TUB MARKETS .

The Younger Man -And give it to them,
eh?
"Naw; corner it."—Indianapolis Press.

»<»).

Pise's Cure i? the best n>edicine we ever

used for all affections of the throat and
lungs.—Win, 0. Eudsley, Vanburen, Ind.,

Feb. 10, 1900.

-, »g).

Ambition," said I'nele Ehen, "ain't so

danj'us tt it makes a pusson work. It's de
man flat's ambitious an' lazy dat goes in

to giil' brick de res" o' de w-orl' an' ina-ko

trouble,"—Washington .Star.

~®+-
Hoxsic's Crony Care

Checks a cold in one hour. 50 cents.

Nothing will keep some folks from being
fools. -Washington (la.) Democrat.

.If »o« take op yonf homes
in Western I'liimti. Jbe
land of plenty. Illus-

trated paiopMets giving
experiences of armpn
who bare become wealth?
la growing wheat. rei>ort«

of AataflUat. etc.and full.

Going to Use Pan Aacerican Exposition /

V so. yon want to to comfortably, sad see soaoe-

thlnf sind learn something, going and coming. To
do this, it will be best to bare your ticket rooted

from Cincinnati over the C. H. a D. Railway, going

Tla Detroit through Canada, seeing English ways
»udcu?tosnf,_»ud. feeing .Nt»a»rs..Fulls at route, add.

informational, lo red iv en
i. lf.jt» "*» "-» ».i»r ,-.»««» i..-k -i- ih» r.rm^t

] it<n_

ri&!!stix*u? <Sei
' To,,r """•" ,j?spt tu u,,i iin* ,

i!!!,
To" *r

l nder>luned who will mall tot athvees. mimphlet*. I prlrllege of changing your route, and coming back
ev.. free nf V.«. K PFIH.ET. Sa«»i. of Immigrat I Tla u,,, j^i;,, Er ie steamers to Toledo, or Detroit, If
tlon. Ottawa. Canad.-i: M. V MclNNKS. No.; Mer-

( dr.lr» u, do so. without extra cost.
rill Hlws. Detroit. Mich K. T. HO.'.MES. Rooms.

|

f"a-aaai

Big rour Bidg., lndianapoli*. I'd.

We will furniF.h duplicates of XJVE STOCK .

COTS or say other Cat shown hranjr bpaa-
Imen Book, at or below quoted prices for sum*

A. N. KELLOGd NEWSPAPER CO..

335 West 5th St. Cincinnati,

CHICAGO

BOARD

OF TRADE

PILES

Affords great opportunities for
matiou- luotiev.ailh«»Uirilbut few
are able to late atltautaue ur It.

not bvlug in touch with tlte mar-
ket* or on arvoimt of liimteil
meait»: we accept rromS)10up
to couiliioe Interest* and trade.
a* miv lie»t jmtguieiit dictate*, iu

Frrain ami provision* on regt.lar
toard of ttade: leauita front
transaction* *h*ied to propor-
tion to amount invested; corre
iloonucTCe i-olicited.

BB.<t>tir ate CO^
aa Trailer* Build g, iHU.Al.O

J. R. MctiRECOR. T. P. A. NASHTrLta. Tkjra.

8. L. PAUROTT. T. I'. A. ATLANTA, « A.

U. G. EliWAlIIiS. Paornger Traffic

C incms ATI. O.

READERS Or* THt9 PAPRB
DESIRING TO BUT AMTTHIKG
ADV5RT1SED IN ITS COLUMNS
P-HOl LD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT TUEY ASK FOR. REFUSING!
ait. SUBSTITUTES OB IMITATIONS.

PISO'S CURE F

gives In-
stant tw-

it.
A.UKESIS
lef and FOa»TIT_
I.T (THIS PII.KH.
ror.'ree sample address
"A.a AMEHia." Trlb-
ob*. Duiicicg New fork.

A. N. K.-K 1871

UIIK> WRITIXa T*» ADVKRTlNKSta
•leaae atatr t.ksi j o» saw the aawsurtlaa*
aacat la (Mia payer.

Cincinnati, June
CATTLE—Common . . 2 75

ra bntohera . .... 4 85
CALVKR—Extra
HOGS—Select shippers 6 05
Mixed packers 5 90

SHEEP—Extra 3 60
LAMUS—Spring 5 75

FLOUK—Spring pat.. 3 80
WHEAT—Mvr 2 retl ..

COUN-No. 2 mixed ..

OATS— Xo. !i mixed ..

RYE
HAY-Ch. timothy ..

POUK-Fumily
LAKI) -Steam

oo

(ff 4 00

@ 5 25

(« 7 00

@ 6 07 y.

f|t> 8 00

@ 3 65

(« S 85

@ 4 10
m §8

m »4'i
(« 30
(n 56

@13 50

JiaME-MADK M1I.K COOLER.

house. The walls between the room
and ice were double boarded and
packed with sawtliist7 ThcnTT^uIir
a tank of brick across one end of the

small room and cased it up with
matched boards? The cut shows the
framework of the chest. ' Any one hav-

ing old brick und a snuill amount of

ingenuity can build one at a very small

cost. It docs its work as well as an

pe r knows tha t ; as it griicnil |
'«*' <*>"«*• costing muck more^=Orange
Judd Parmer.thing, each guest will eat only out"

npple, whether Inrge or small, and as

a nuittcr <>f economy (lie small fruit

is purchased, These tbinga skow the

neceKsily of sorting nit frnlt' like

apiiles.—Farmers' Review.

H>

riulit In. tlte (nbluiti- Worm.
The cubl:agc worm is hatched from

•n egg laid by the white butterfly.

Numerous remedies have been pro-

posed, but the best method is to dc-

troy as many of the butterflies as

possible, licit water, siUt peter, black

pepper, etc., have not given satisfac-

tory results. The kerosene emulsion
will prevent attack, but it. leaves an
Odor on the cabbage. For a small

patch insect powder is excellent, but

-ir-mttat be Uietf frequently

green is used, but consumers object,

fearing ita poisonous effects, though
n is claimed m • wife remedy.

llciina Ho Will In Sod.

A MichigHB reader asks me whether
white lieans will grow well in sod.

A gotul clover sod is always one of

the best soil conditions preparatory

to such crops as corn, potatoes anil

beans. Corn nsunlly dues tirst-rate

en newly turned sod. 1 usually plow
the soil hint! in the fall, ami then

work it up with pulverized (disk),

spring-tooth harrow, etc.. in spring.

Some times cutworms will be verv U««l

in sotl ground, but by planting plen-

ty of seed we can always succeed in

getting B full stand. Usually I pre-

fer to plant corn as a first crop after

the sod has been turned . over, and

Paris bei

see no reason why white beans should

not tlo all right on a freshly

sod.—Farm and Fireside.

BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery ...

APPLES—Ch. to fancy 3~?5

POTATOES- Per brl. 1 65

TOBACCO- New 8 00
Old 6 24

Ckleago,

(a 15 17 >/2

(tt 8 45

@ V.2'

<<t 21
rii 5 "0

<S> 1 75

<a<13 75

@ 9 00

He thinks he lives, but he's a dead

one. No person is really alive whose
liver is dead. During the winter

most people spend nearly all their time

in warm, stuffy houses or offices or

FLOCR- Win. patent. 3 50 (a 3 60

WHEAT- No. 2 red .. «i6 (a 63

No. .) spring 61 (jri 84

%

CORN—No. 2 42i..,(n 42%
OATS- No. 2 2«.i Vi(" 2t»T5

RYE— No. 'i (n 47>/4

PORK -MesR 14 70 (n 14 7

5

LARD-Slenm 8 65 (ti S 70

— —_ abcTr York.
FLOUR-Win. patent.
WHEAT— No. 2 ml ..

(OWN— No. 3 inixctl ..

0AT8 -No 3 nilNcil ..

RYE-Westeiti
PORK-
LARJD

WHEAT No.
Stmt hern

CORN— No. S mixed
OATS- No. S misetl
CATTLK— Butchers
H0US-Western ...

73V,Cri;

70 (ti

45^ (u

:il^(o

5 25 (£ 5 60
8 50 («' 70

workshops.^^aany donVget as much
exercise as they ought, and everybody

knows that ^people gain weight in

winter* As a rule it is not. sound

weight, but means a lot of flabby fat

and useless, rotting matter staying in

the body when it ought to have been

driven out. But the liver was overr

burdened, deadened—stopped work. There

you are, with a dead liver, and right now is

the time for resurrection. Wake up the dead!

Get all the filth out of your system, and get

ready for the summer's trials with clean, clear blood, body, brain free from bile. Force

is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way, and the right plan

is to give new strength to the muscular walls ot the bowels, and stir up the liver to new

life and work with CASCARETS, the great spring cleaner, disinfectant and bowel[tonic

Get a 50c box to-day—a whole month's treatment—and see how quickly you will be

BROUGHT BACK TO NEW LIFE BY

• Louim (Ur.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 4 50
WHEAT- No. i red ..

CORN—Mixed .. t

OATS -Mixed
PORK-Mess

1a«Uaa»olU.
WHEAT—N'o. 2 w»d ...

COR7f-No. 8 mfcsed
OATS-No. 8

S4
75
70

(u 45

<jxH 50

@ H 55

3
08

28»-i

ALL DRUGGISTS.
all bowel trooblca, appendl
lonsarss, bast breath, bad bloo4t

the stomach. Moated bowels

N£VER
SOLD IN BULK.

CURE
dlcltla, bU-

bowels, thai
loo ih, headache, lttdlaaaUon, plaaplea,

pains aftrr eaUna, Urer trouble, aallow complexion
and dlsalneM. When your bowela don»t move regu-
larly -o» are (ettUif atcb.
people than all other

OoaattpaUon hllla
tafether. I* Ih a

tarter for the chronic allanenta awa lona faara of
•aftVrtnc that com. aAerwarde. Ha amaTtar what
all* pea, atari tahlasj CASOaaaBT* fa-dap* t*r pea
will merer get Wall aad be wall all the tlgea natalfdlL-
poa pat roar bowela rtehfc Take ear adyleet start
with ca*< ARirre *~-+*T^mJ2Zr •* ••^>*u
aatae u> cara or aaaaep ralatadad.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
BKLLEVUE —More rain and more

weeds and bad crops. The farmers
sure getting bphlud with their work.
El Ox. of PeU»r»buiv, was the guest

of O. T. Rue aod family, 8unday.
Miss Minnie.Deck was calling on her

friends out on the pike, Saturday.
Joseph Maurer's new residence is the

most conspicuous buildins? in town
Mrs. Ella Rogers was visiting her pa-

rents, brothers and sisters, last week.
A-Ux>rt-.gnyder4» home to apend the

heated moults from. his school In the
citv.

Newtrtn McGulre. wife and daughter,
of VMlliamstown, were viwiting here,
last week.

Dr. Hopkins, of Pendleton county,—aaadaa- busin ese trip to this -vietntty,
last week.
O. N. Grant replenished his store,

last week, with afresh stock of drugs
aod groceries.
Waltou, Clore and Clore land and

merchandise trade has not been cousu-
mated as vet.
Artie Adams and family, of Burling-

ton, were visiting Mrs. Adam's pa-
rents, Sunday.
Arnold Bros, have turned their hogs

on their wheat field which was damag-
ed by the hailstorm.

Mrs. Annie Clore wriTlreeTrorj hand
a supply of fresh home-made and ba-
ker'ct bread at her home everv day.
Colon Kelly, of Rabbit Hash, and

Miss Grace Sutton, of this place, passed
through Sunday, for D. E. Lawell'-.
The Grange met in, the E O. CvF.

Hall,, last Saturday at 2 o'clock p. m.
How many rode the goat weaie uuable
to say.

If the Health-Board does not use
more severe means the small-pox will
be spread i.ll over the county Some of

*ts are guiug everywhere.

Meeting of Ky. SUIe ttrange.

The Order of Patrons of Husbandry
will meet at Burlington, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., July 17th and 18th, for the
purpose of reorganizing 8tate Grange.
The sixth degree will be conferred by
W. National Master, Aaron Jones.
This is a very beautiful and impressive
degree and with full regalia procured
from Indiana State Grange for this oc-
casion,no P. of H. in the county should
neglect to embrace the opportunity ex-
tended to take thisdegree and boo the
work in six degrees exemplified at this
meeting. The Order in this State -is

now ou a sure footing and there is no
reasou why it should not in a short
time resume its former position in the
front ranks among its sister States.
Any fourth degree member in good
standing can attend, but only those
having taken the fifth degree are en-
titled to the sixth. Be sure and attend
the Pomona Grange at Hebron, Satur-
day, June 29, and receive fifth degree.
This will be the last chance to take the
firth degree before meeting of State
Grange. It cost $1 to take sixth degree,
but you pay no individual dues to
State Grange. There will be an even-
ing session July 17th—the degree will
probably be conferred then.
• So, come with baskets prepared for
dinner andsupper, and remain for eve-
ning session, and assist in making the
first meeting of State Grange in Boone
county a success.
Committe of arrangements,

Jas. H. Walton-,
Noah Tanner,
E. L. Riley.

Pnland Ehinas
—** =—

Any age or Sex.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecnmaeh 3rd
39995, one of the best living sons of the
dead hero. Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28816.
Chief's daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 36663. a 7 year-old son of Old
Hidestretcher 32055; sows equally as
we>Sbred. My hogs combine size aud
quauty, thus making an ideal -feeder.

New potatoes, beans and fried chick-
en are now on the bill of fare at our
houce, which will prevent us from
keeping poorhouse for a few mouths,
provided another hailstorm does not
strike us.

+_+

WALTON.-Hou. R. B. Brown, of
Warsaw, paid a brief visit to our

town on the 19th iust.
RoUt. K. Whitcoiub, of Hebron, has

been engaged by Edwards Bios, as per-
manent tihuer^_

Mrs. Thomas, the hostess of the
Phoenix Hotel, wants a good girl. If
satisfaction is given she can
go<;«i and permanent prace.
Mrs. T. F. Curley, Mrs. VV. O. Rouse

and little son, Wendell, had a most
delightful visit to their uncle, Mr. A.
F. Northcutt near Sparta, Owen
couDty.
Mr. Chas. Cogswell, the R. R. agent

and operator at-Deputy, Ind., aud his
wife are enjoying his vacation in visit

Cincinnati Tobacco Market.

Firmness and vigor were the
chief characteristics of the Hurley
market last week. The offerings
were principally of medium and
£ood to fine tobacco and all were in
hrst-class condition. There was no
fancy tobacco offered, but prices
ruled high on all sorts that did
make their appearance. Anything
with color predominated, and in-
creased in activity ;is the we^k
wejit along. The closing sale on
Friday was the most enthusiastic
of the week, as high

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep-
lambs for sale iu season.

Prices always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times.
Is**Farm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MOROANSVILLE, KY.

log his brothers and sistera-in various
places, and wilt take in theBtrftaicrforr
position. He visited his brother in-law,C H. Lermond, here, and remained
over one night.

Messers. Joe. Reed and Harrison
Noel started last week Jor a trip to
Nebraska. It is only a pleas u re Jaunt
but knowing ones who see so much
farther into millstones than their
neighbors, confidently predict that if
they like the country they may buy it,
or, after the manner of other capitalists
take an option ou it. Success attend
them.
Miss Lula Jones has been the delight-

ed hostess, during the past week, of
the charming sisters, Misses Jessie and

- Bessie Allison, of Washington, Mason
county. To any one acquainted with
the attractiveness of Mason's fair dau-
ghters, it was not surprising that these

i beautiful girls created such a profound
social sensation. It was only natural

;

., to behold was to appreciate them.
The young ladies belonging to the

Association have arranged for a
crusbiug entertainment to be given at
Hje Opera House next Friday evening.
The povel features of this function is
bound to drawn big crowd aud a grand
time is anticipated. Ladies must wear
calico dresses, or be fined 5 cents for

- faihjfeto-dc-so."Gentleman TnUst wear
ties of calico and bring a thimble, or
be fined 10 cents lor each omission. A
prize will be awarded for the largest
and. best carpet ball made that even-
ing. Suitable refreshments will be
served free. Admission, for ladies,
3 1 pounds cut carpet rags, needle and
thread; for gentleman, 10 cents.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe, Sleet Yarnell and

Watson Dyaa had a mind to recreate
on the banksof the Ohio after the man-
ner of the disciples of Izaak Wi lson,
«»d»itl^puT8uance of their scheme pro"
Tided themselves with a gay, young
colt of thirty summers and a tasteful
•express wagon, say two-thirds the age
•of the horse, the party set out with

week, as nign prices were
realized on only medium Tobaccos.

have a Trashes and Lugs were higher in
the fore part of the week, but eased
off a little toward the end, closing
firm at last week's prices. Tips
were in good demand, as was ail
Medium to Good Tobacco, and
high prices on these grades were
realized. The better grades were
sparingly ofteredrbut sotthveii tn
atMrrstarrcps. Most all the the To-
bacco was bid off by the manufact-
ures, very little speculative buying
being done.
—It-would- be-welhfbT-ttioPe offer-

ing Tips and Trashes that they be
in dry condition, since the buyers
demand them so. Anything that
suggests softness is sure to fall off a
bid or two.
and Trashes also holds good of all
other kinds oi Leaf.

I. C. Clork. K. J. Green
CLOKE cSc GrREEN,

Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. CourtB, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, aud in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell aud Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th & Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4875.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer.zz

<*DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«*
^HAND MADE BUGGY«
Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at
your Home Faotory.

X

Given aany one that can show up
3uggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We_al8o build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with beat Steel Tires for 9 12.00.

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work. ^=^=^
BRADFORD BROS.,

FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.
,,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

BURLINGTON, ' KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington ou Court days.

Your Patronage soHerteds
Charges Seasonable.

The Nimmo fence
324 East 4tk Street,

Co.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
-SoJe^Agents forCYCLONE Fence
Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCECO.,
What is said- of TiT^j-GreneTahAgerrts Cyclone Fence Co.

Agents Wanted.

Atter the 1st day of March, 1901, I

will build buggies tor $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have Hrst-class wheels. B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,
drilled and hulled between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 miln -axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pitttern, which I claim lias
no equal.—Tlie btniy will lie good, ac ;i-

soued yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash mid hickory—not
Cottonwood as the fiu-tories are now
using. Notice the corners of a lactory
bod y and you fiud them bursting out, I

something I guarautee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Tki.mmimjs—Bowsof second growth

ash, steel socket of the impioved Cleve-
land pattern ; lop to have leather sides
quarters bulled, not spl it, roof and cur-
tains 30 ounce rubbei ; lining, 14ouuce
cloth auy color you wish; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

stonu apron large enough to cover two
people aud turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, thiee spriug

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

fASft
EMbAL-

-UfESr
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

. W. Hill <fe Co.,

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
Iujact Carriages, Phaetous, Surreys

Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.
'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory...w.«rk..auiLl. know a great
deal better. I build th is work ou orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want

Pissolution Notice.

The firm of Lassing & Kiddell, at-
torneys at law, has been dissolved, but
the old busine88on hand will be set-
tled by the firm. Mr. Lassing having
been appointed circuit judge for this
district, will, of course, accept no new
business. J. M. Lassing.

N. E. Riddeli,.

^FARMERS
It you want good-

Order of Reference.

high hopes and boundless
i expectations.'

They took with them a supply of pro-
visions sufficient for a ten days' stay.
The horse was to be turned out to graze
on the Hamilton sand bar. Along in
the. a/temoou of the day of their de-
parture a noise was heard as the rattle
of distant rifle firing by platoons far
dowu the Lexington road. People
turned out to see what was the matter
(no trains being due). Soon the pranc
ingfonn of toe fishere' colt lumbered
into view and the people roared and
ahouUd. No fish—not even a bite. The
liver, (not themselves, and their snake
storie* confirm it) was too full. They
bad.at#nt along, but had not set it up,
but took shelter in a deserted house
*ou\ aoagbt repose. But repose there
was nane. An army ofbugs confronted
tben^ advancing in column aud en

Columbus Kirtley'8 Exr. pjff.
vs { Order of Reference.

S^SL Cullum, Ac*, , Dfts.
This cause is now referred to J. "W.

Duncan, Master Commissioner of this
court, under section 431 Civil Code of
practice, with the following instruc-
tions :

1st. The Master Commissioner will
audit aud settle the accounts of the
administrator with the will annexed.

2d. He will ascertain the amount of
debts for which decedent's estate is li-
able, whether secured or not, and re-
port the same.
3d

. "He will sreertatn

FERTILIZER
GIVE

B. F. ZIMMER
—A CALL.—

s^*He has the beet goods in Boone
County.

Same OU Go* at Same OU Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods
in stock at

the- amount,
location, description and value of the
land owned by decedent at the time of
his death, and so report.
4th. He will give due notice of his

the
y.

engaged them at close
and keeping them engaged

le Enduring night. Life was
_ but a dream to them. There
o fish storieB.

Wallace Rouse has kindly fur-
eopy ot the notices about build-
public cisterns which is here-

ted:

e areiiow readyTo reeefve
on four cisterns to be built

no of Walton. Three of these
4Usteop are to be 12x12 and one 10x12
In tbj elaar. The three large cisterns
to htt» eight inch arch walls and the

» four inch wall. The person
;ihe contract is to furnish all

. wall up and complete cisterns
Inch street cistern rings and

fourInch inlet pipes. Said contractor
muslg|» good cistern briok and Black
Plsrsipd cement and must guarantee
cisteJSS to bold. The dirt will be re-
moVMl by ttoe town. Bids to be in by
JulyUk jBoi. The trustees reserve the

,
Jight-#»>ct auy and all bids.

A. M. EnwABDS, Chairman

.

W. L. BotiflK, Clack.

report at the next term of this court,
Witness my hand as clerk of said

court, this May 17h, 1901
J. W. Duncan, Clerk B. 0. C.

Constance,
Will ship to any point

county.

Ky.
in Boone

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

i«ooi. Col. Dorsev. "Til*
By-Conner's Almont, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 160, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
the Lawreuceburg Ferry, service fee

sittings to nearproof of claims; he will $1° toTrisufe a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $T1 for
the first and $6 for the second beet 1901
Col. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky., October 1, 1902.
During the season great care will be

taken to prevent accidents, but I will
not be responsible should any occur.

JACOB PIATT, Owner.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
25th day of ilay, 1901, at the Circuit-
Clerk's office in Burlington, Ky., to
hear proof in the above styled cause,
and will adjourn from day to day (Sun
day excepted) to the 1st day of Aug.,
1 901 . All persona having claims against
said estate will present tbem to me
properly proven according to law.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C

Cyclone Fence.

Having purchased the sola and ex-
clusive right to the uqe of all patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to fill any order
forsame. G.C.GRADDY,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale,
J 18 acres of first-class bottom land,

across the river from Petersburg, Ky.
at mouth of Wilson creek at Friburg &
Workum landing, formerly belonged
to O. P. Cobb; on new electric road;
one mile from Aurora. Produced 3,000
bushels corn and 800 bushels of wheat
last year : Price, $8,000.

WARREN TEBRS,
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Administrator's Notice.

Carriage Repairs.
— You ash m e if-I-oatr sfaoraiioTse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot aud driving the nails, I would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,and
thenrhowtruick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with an axle orany oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,!or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I wilt cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything-eise in
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are iny prices for 1901:
$5, $8, $10 aud $12. Ou my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. LLyou.
can buy the paint and varnish aud
stripe your Job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say ou a $5 job.
Come and see, learn aud be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons. Buggies andHpring-Wagons^

"XtSSSr* FERTILIZERS, LIME. CEHIEirfMD SALT..
Largest and Best Stock of ^^--^

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Soie Agents for the Celebrated

RARiJS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see ua.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh_SLre«U

>1

OOVINOTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Repairing a Specialty.

—AifpeTBonslndBbted to the estate of
£. J. Utz, deceased, must come forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

M. T. GARNETT, Adntr.

NOTICE,
Persons having claims against

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd
the

, must
present them to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indented to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same. R. M. Adams,

: Administrator.

It is said that th» political
palgQ under way over In
. an^ to in keeping with the

cam-
on

Administrators Notice.
Alt persons Indebted to the estate of

G, W. Martin, deceased, must come
forward and settle same ot once ; those
having claims againsl said estate must
present tbem to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

Mjmhhb e Mabtiw, and
J. W. Mahtut, Adaur's.

r. F. E. Curley, Atty.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My house and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all necessary
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C.E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

Monumental Work, ML
Write or call on

CHA8. L. KELLY,
GHAHTP.O., FY.

Prioes Seasonable. Designs the Latest.

The Fine Mammoth Jack,

NUTWOOD
Will meke the season of 1901, at the
farm of Daniel Bediuger, ou the Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 3 miles
west of Richwood, Ky.
Descbiption.—Nutwood is 16 hands

high, weighs 1160 pounds iu fair order;
good heavy bone and body and well
built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ky. fairs the past two years
and has never been beaten in a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky mules,
the kind that makes good feeders and
sellers.Dneof his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and Alexandria fairs
last year.
Terms—$8.00 to insure a live colt.
Pasture aud attention for mares at

$1.60 per mouth. No responsibility for
accidents. J. C. BEBTNGER,

Richwood, Ky.

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

S®~Oftice at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed,

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Ienow completely organized and recei

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

MJRLHHxTOS, Ir¥. -—~
WBLprsctice in uTenCburTs oT^Boohe
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pubhed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given io all business
entrusted to me .

ing applications for insurance

Its liaiee are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO USKHOWN ADVANTAGE
keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT}
should take a policy at once.

.

EH. Blaukwmckkk, - President

Administrator's Natice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

Jehu Beall, deceased, must-«ome for-
ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate mast
present them to the undersigued prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

Florence, K.y.

Edgar CsofMS, - Vice-President.
OSCAB Gainm, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Uts, Treasurer, Floreuce.

ExKOUTiva Board—Logrand Gaines, J.W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . E. Smith, Aueuor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M. Booms, Agt. - -Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

. ALBEIT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFF10»;
BANKBOsU^NCERLANQER.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,
-Ers ctU.i n . i l Coiirf. - Promptnen guarauiWod V
J. M. LASSINO. N. H. RILUELl.

N. E. KIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT IAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collections

ft GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BTOLINGrpNTKYT'
Will practice in alT~tlJe courts, andprompt attention giVtn collections
Office—In residence near post-cftice.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or ExchangedMoney to Loan on Real Estate^otes bought, sold & Negotiated.•^A

7
n
T?
on

}
muillcalloU8 fcodreesed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 188$.)

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits. °0 Cflfr

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive clfavorable terms accounts ofindividuals

and corporations. Collections promi.t-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

^
*

OKI HOUSK^urlinij-
ton, evert iPH l fl y and Tuesday.

Corn for Sale.
About 800 bushels at Reynold's Place

(late William Klrtley's farm,) Boone
county, Ky. Call or address

W. P. CARP.,
Box 5, North Bend, Ohio

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

America Riley Allstock, deceased, must
come 'forward and settle same at oncei;
those haying claims against said estate
must present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

MABTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F.E. Curley, Atty.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Ball will make the

son at my place near Burlington. Fea,
11.00. EZRA AYLOH.

W»EN IN
PETERSBURG

«AU it
"

EVERETT HELM'S

MlwflPMi*
All Work flfcaasiiinteed Up'to-Dato.W '- "

Prioes* Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

BALI
»«»'>

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(mohiifOHATiD >So3.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy
CAElXAL-BAIRHf^rrr^T
BUBPLTJ8 «*....

tolttft*

Careful attention given coilectJoaa
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Fraatfirt & Cincinnati Eailiay.
Ask for tickets via this line. ScheduU

of trains In eflect Oct. 6th, ;8W.
I'.M

4.00
4.15

4.80
».18

ft.85

6.17

A.M. ±. u .

8.80 lv Cincinnati arlO.05
" Ludlow lv 9.65
" Erlanger lv
Williametown "
" Corinth •<

" Qeorgetw'n "
6.89 10.60 arBtam'gGro'ud
7.1011,20" Frankfort "

JOB, R, NEWTON

7.04
7.18
8.26
8.49

10.28

P. If.

*.sr

•i» O.P. A.
Kr»nkfort,Xy IX

gfeJl
aitf'l.'uyO.tf£>£.:.„
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Tomorrow is -the day to cele-
brate.

Kknton cbunty can now cool
off politically.

• » »

The grain harvest is now on
in every direction, and an aver-
age crop is being saved.

— -
~

It is seldom that this country
. experiences as long a hot period
as that which has prevailed dur-
ing the past month.

»

^A.xx sorts of rumors as to what
will be the final outcome of the
close finish in the county clerk's
rac* in K*«ton,last Saturday, are
rife.

Sunday was a record breaker
jk w in the matterjrf heat, the mercury
**—being a degree or two above 1007

It takes a good instrument to
stand such pressure.

The East Bend Grange gave a
very successful festival at J. J.

Stephens', one night last week
The attendance was large. The
E. B. Grange is a live organiza-
tion.

A Michigan physician claims
to have discovered the secret of
life and is able to forestalLdecay^
The wonderful work he professes
to accomplish in prolonging life

is by means of electricity.

majority of cases,

Personally, I think cowpcas
where they can be raised, is a
cheaper fertilizer, and likely to
give the best all round satisfac-

»*«bbraw,e -interest itr-the
Kenton county primary election
was manifested on this side of
the line. This was qn account of
the extensive acquaintance of sev-
eral of the candidates in Boone.

The catalogues for the next
fair at Florence are being dis-
tributed. Obtain one and select
the premiums for which you de-
skfiLto compete. JChere are sev-
eral very liberal premiums that
will gladden the hearts of some
people.

The Good Roads convention
held at Louisville, last week,
ought to result in good, as there
is no State in the union that
affords a tetter .field for an im-
provement in the public highways.
Kentucky is far behind her neigh-
bors in that particular.__ _^
BtmtixtSTON had not beetrheard

from when the report was 'sent

abroad last Monday morning that
St. Louis was the hottest town in

the United States the day before.
In Burlington the thermometer
registered 102, being two degrees
better performance than is claim-
ed for the Missouri citv.

#
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The Democratic Committee for

this Judicial District will meet at
Spa rta , Gallatin county , next Eri-
day, to decide upon the time,
place and manner of nominating
a candidate for Circuit Judge to
be voted for at the November
election. So far as known Judge
Lassing is the only candidate.

The Fiscal Court was in session
yesterday,and discussed the small-
pox condition in the county thor-
oughly, deciding not to prepare~a
pest house at present, and cm-
powered the County Judge and
County Attorney to take such ac-
tion as may appear to them nec-
essary in the event there are any
more cases in the county. It is

evident that if it becomes neces-
sary to have a pest house the old
poor-house will be fitted up for

that purpose.
. . . ^^

The grand jury in Covington
returned several indictments, last

Saturday afternoon, that created
a big sensation. One of the in-

dictments is against Justus
Goebel, charging that he procur-
ed the appointment of Jerry
Kirtley to the position of city
auditor in consideration of Kirtley
paying to him $50 a month of

- the salary. The other indictment

fanners' Cheap Fertilizer.

Clover has long stood at the
head of the list of fertilizers for
farmers, but its cheapness is

sometimes a disputed point. I

have seen cases where clover was
anything but a cheap fertilizer.
When you get a poor stand of
clover it is not cheap, but ex-
pensive far more so than if one
bought commercial fertilizers

outright. Clover has its place in
the farm economy, and if proper-
ly used it does well. But not too
much value should be set by it.

If the land is right for clover, and
one can get a good stand, it is a
cheap fertilizer, and every farm-
er should make it a point to use
it. But the cheapness is one of
relative importance, and it can-
not be said to be the best and
cheapest fertilizer even in the
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tion. We all talked about the
value of clover for this purpose
before we knew much about cow
peas. Now our ideas and methods
are being revolutionized. We are
raising more cow peas and less
clover proportionately. And yet
even' now and then you will hear
some farmer say that cow peas
are now raised in the North iiy-

intelligent farmers. I heard it

the other day from an otherwise
good farmer. No, he was not
otherwise a good farmer though
apparently successful. In the
same breath he said he never
raised ensilage, and didn't think
it was much better for the stock
than so much stale molasses.
Now, the opinion of such a man
is hardly worth quoting, except
to show that some are so thor-
oughly opposed to any innova-
tion that they will shut their
eyes to everything modem:
Cow peas are raised more and

more every season in the North,
and they are rapidly becoming
the farmer's cheap fertilizer.

They are crowding out clover in

th is respect, and they will even-
tually make our farming more
profitable. Cow peas ^furnish
nearly twice as much forage for
live stock as clover, and when
harvested they leave the field in

better condition for other crops.
Moreover, cow peas will grow on
land which is unsuitable to clov-
er, a^d where many grain crops
only sparingly grow. Stock likes
cow peas, and will sometimes eat
them in preference to the best
clover hay, and I think they will

show up as good results from any
point of view as a continuous

Edwards, Illinois"

OWEN COinSTTY.
[Herald.]

Owenton is going to have an
vice

plant. The mofiey is being sub-
scribed to build a dam and the
project seems an assured success.

Hon. T. J. Jenkins, of the New
Liberty Baptist Church, has been a
Christian 63 years, a Sunday
School teacher 51 years, , a deacon

is against the Covington alder-

men and courrcilnreH for omcial
wrong-doings.

The Kenton county Democrats
nominated the following ticket at
their primary election last Satur-
day: State Senator, Joseph L.
Khinock; Representative, first dis-

trict, S. W. Adams; second, J. F.
Coleman; third, J. A. Averdick;
County Judge, M. T. Shine; As-
sessor, M. Abele; County Attor-
ney, F. M. Tracy; Sheriff, M. D.
Mclnery; Jailer, John Maurer;
Coroner, W. W. Tarvin; Supt.
Schools, E..P. Rankin. The race
for County Clerk between Jame-
son and Davezac was very close,

the former winning by 27 votes,
in a vote of over 6,000. Davezac
haa gisen notice of contest.

50 yefcrs, and moderator of the
church and Concord Association 36

j

years.

It will be remembered that tome
three years ago we referred to the
fact that there were strong indi-

cations of oil on the premises of
Mr. B. F. Doty. He has decided to
bore to the depth of 2.000 feet, if

necessary, and has $2,000 waiting
for the party who will undertake
the job for that amount. Ho means
business and no one nesd be sur-

prised to soon hear that Owenton
is in the list of Kentucky oil towns.

Quite a curiosity in the shape of
small worms was that seen in the
courthouse yard last Friday. They
came out of a small hole in the
ground and after they got well
started on if

rops some thirty feet in length and
several inches in thickness. Nobody
seemed to know the particular

species to which they belonged, but
the supposition is that in a short
time iney will tarn to a jnillion_ar_

more pestiferous flies,

Judge J. M. Lassing, who is hold-
ing Circuit Court here, is making
a splendid impression upon our
people by the manner in which he
takes hold of the work. He certain-

ly understands his business and
goes about it in an earnest and
energetic way. If he does not make
one of the beet Judges the district

ever had then his closest friends

will bo much mistaken in their

estimate of him. It is not at all

probable that he will have any
opposition for the place in Nov-
ember.

Benjamin F. Meek, aged 84, one
of the original makers of the fam-
ous Frankfort fishing reel, is dead.

The Town Marshal at Dover has
been instructed to arrest all persons
heard using profane language on
the street.

Rev. R. D. Divans of the North-
ern Methodist church, at Nicholas-
ville, was fined to and cost for

breach of the peace.

The Louisville Medical College
was sold for a mortgage of $15,000.
The building cost 9100,000, and
was bid in for $37,500.

A seven-year-old son of Richard
Collier, a Millstone farmer, was bit-

ten by a rattlesnake while picking
berries. He cannot survive.

M. E. Ryan, a harness maker of
Bowling Green, drank carbolic

acid by mistake, thinking it was
whisky, andjdeathjquickly resulted.

Leslie Parker, a farmer^of Bath
county, was struck on the right

knee by lightning, which

Crop and

Wm. Vest, of Grant county, had
45 sheep killed by one stroke of
lightning.
' In Mercer, lightning killed a fine

thoroughbred imported Wagner
mare, valued at $500, belonging to
W. D. Moore, of Boyle.

R. C. Gatewood and J. 8. Bogie
have sold to Spears Bros, of Paris,

20,000 bushels of bluegrass seed,

last and this season's crops, at fifty

cents a bushel, July and August
delivery.—Mt. Sterling Gazette.

Recent local rains have done
much damage to the tobacco crops

"tore

his shoe, and seriously injured him.

Mrs. Lizzie Johnson, a widow, of
Whitesburg, struck her young
nephew on the head with a stick of
stove wood, inflicting a fatal wound.

Robert Frail, a young man oT
Simpson county, was killed while
harnessing a mule. He became en-
tangled in the harness and was
dragged for one and a half miles.

Elmer Reasor, a louf-year-old
boy of Shelby county, was playing
with a young colt, when the moth-
er of the animal became enraged,
and attacking the boy, kicked him
to death before assistance could be
rendered.

The Court of Appeals decided
that, although household goods of
a person witlra- family, "the goods
hot to exceed $250 in value, is

exempt from taxation, still these
goods may be sold for taxes which
the—owner -may— owe oa~~other
property.

The administrator of Walter
Martin, recently killed by light-

Farming in the vicinity of Dallas,
Tex., pay $2 a day and board for
hands to hoe corn and chop cotton.
The grade of first-class mules -that
last year sold in Dallas at $150 per
span cannot now be purchased at

o ft |

$200 per span.
~

—

Cultivate ~corn and don't kill

time; kill weeds rather than time.
Use good common sense when to
cultivate corn and when to stay
out of the corn field. Six o'clock in
the morning ought to find a man
in the field, and if he has worked
as he should daring the day, six
in the evening ought to find him
dropping the tugs forthe day-Keep
teams and tools in good condition
and don't forget the man behind
theplow. Let the boy see some day-
light when he is not compelled to
work hard. Getting things in read-
iness for making hay may also be
in season right now.

The Kansas State Agricultural
College has just sold in Kansas
City 126 calves 12 months old.

ning at Stanford, has brought suit

against the Cumberland Telephone
Company for 120,000 damages,
alleging that it was because of the
company's carelessness in not pro-
viding safeguards that the bolt of
lightning was conducted to where
the victim sat.

Dr. J. O. Robinson, Representa-
tive from Franklin county, is

drafting a bill to be introduced in
the next session of the Legislature
providing for a tax of $2 to be
levied on each dog owned in the
State. The proceeds of the bill

will be applied to a fund to reim-
burse persons who have suffered
loss from sheep-killing dogs. He
will alscriutTocrucera bill providing
a penalty for using paris green on
tobacco for the purpose of killing
insects.

The report of State Insurance
Commissioner, John B. Chenault,
for the year 1900 shows that dur-
ing that time the thirty life in-
surance companies doing business
in the State received as premiumspi
$5,325,389,60, and—paid—out—to
policy holders $2,171,340,37. Policies
numbering 264,658 were written,
insuring holders to the amount of

$153^11,572. The premiums of the
fine and marine companies amount-
ed to $3,009,607,09, and the losses

were $1,706,496,11. The rate ot the
loss was nearly 57 per cent.

The Kentucky Court of Appeals
denied Caleb Power's petition for a
rehearing and modification of the
former opinion which gave him a
new trial, except that the court
sayB on the next trial witness H.
Keller may testify as to whether
or cot witness D. H. Sinclair told
him that he (Sinclair) had been
promised a good office to testify in

the Goebel case. On the first . trial

Sinclair said he had not been so
promised and the defense was not

to
prove by Keller that Sinclair had
said^he-offieewa-a-proiniscd him.

A farmer, who lives on the Lex-
ington pike, four miles irorn town,
bought ten dead sheep recently,

paying four -dollars
them, and then turned around and
presented the sheep to the fellow
from whom he had purchased them.
The young hounds of the first man
had (killed them and when the
other rode by and said he was
"looking for sheep killing dogs,"
the owner of the hounds said:

"You need go no further, my pups
came home two nights ago* with
wool in their teeth; here's forty
dollars; is it enough?" The money
was accepted, and though two of
the dogs had cost their owner $35
he shot them.—Harrodsburg Dem-
ocrat.

of tobacco have been washed out.
The scarcity of plants will prevent
many from resetting their destroy-
ed 'Crops.

Help a dog out of a ditch and no
master what kind of a dog he is

—

town dog, country dog, educated or
illiterate, aristocratic or plebian—he
will wag his tail to paralysis and ex-
haust every drop ot blood in his

veins at your command. Help a
man out of a ditch and what follows

depends very much on his breed.

The more we see of a great many
men the better we like doep.—Ex.

o o o

An animal will seldom go near
enough to a barbed-wire fence to be
badly damaged by it, if led up to it

in Robertson county. Whole fields j when first put out, and allowed to

i learn how sharp the barbs are by a

slight prick from them, which will

do no real damage. But some*L~?98
one will push .another against it.

The greatest danger is from a barb-

ed-wire that is not in place, but
has become detached from the post
and has a part of its length lying on
the ground to entangle the legs of

any animal or person walking algng
and- not noticing. See that all such
fences are made safe before any

These calves were taken at weaning
time~and put in feed lots and fed
the same as fattening steers are
usually fed. They gained an average
of 400 pounds each and held at the
top market priced The" remarkable
feature of this experiment is that it

required only 500 pounds of ieed,

while in ordinary feeding 1,000 lbs

corn are required for 100 pounds of
beef. On th is account this experi-
ment promises to bring about a
radical change in the methods of
producing beef on Kansas farms.

Live Stock Notes.

Salt and ashes aid digestion in
swine.
A clear place for swine is prime

necessity.

There are many good plants for

swine pasture.

One litter a year is enough for

the young sow.

Lice rarely infect hogs that have
plenty of sulphur.
The boar should not. h« nf hi^

long extremities and small body.
The cleaner the feed and the

feeding places the better the pork
made.
A healthy keg's stomach is as

regular as clockwork in demanding
food.

The pig will give a better return
for the food consumed than any
other animal.

and
will

—

I

n the keeping of swine a degree
of cleanliness is always attended
with profit.

Stick to the Jersey cattle

Duroc Jersey swine and you
win out O. K.
A good pasture of a few acres

will prove the best paying acre on
the farm
Young pigs cannot do well when

they are forced to sleep in wet and
cold beds.

Every swine breeder should have
ample pasture for the pigs, with
abundant clean water.

Hogs will fatten faster if confin-
ed in rather close quarters and fed
often.

Brood sows require food, rich in
the elements of bones and muscle;
corn is not suitable as it contains
an excess of fat.

Sheep husbandry will always be
regarded as one of th&
dustries whioh are al

great in~-

once an in-

cident and a leading factor in the
proBoerity of

try.*

every civilised coun-

Grain when used in reasonable
ibr|quautitifls i_all right, but many_.a-

good lamb's growth has been rUmed
and many a mature sheep killed

through ignorance of the proper
use ofsame.
Admitting that fat sheep are the

most tempting to butchers and
dealers, the man who owns the
sheep is the man who should de-
termine when he should sell and
what he will sell.

Don't for a moment think of
breeding from a ram deficient back
of the shoulder. W« get a very
large per cent, of lambs defective
at that point even when sired by
symmetrical animals.

are

animals are let out there.

Indiana baa* so far as known and
what is claimed by its owners to be
the only regularly conducted and
carefully cultivated snake farm in

the U. S. if not in the world.
On this farm snakes are to be raised

for commercial purposes with the
same care and precision as"are~_ogs
and cattle now raised.

There are instances of snakes
having been bred and raised simply
as specimens, but never before to

go on the market like other farm
products. For two years the Wise-
man brothers, living on a farm 10
miles east of Farnkfort, have been
experimenting with reptiles of
various kinds, with a view to rais-

ing them for profit, and they are
now preparing to put the results of

their experiments into practice.

Last year they inclosed a two-acre
tract especially prepared and de-

voted it to the propagation of
snakes, confining their breeds to
four or five species, to determine
which could be raised with the
greatest comparative profit. The
kind of snakes which they ha ve i

their ten-acre field or "farm" this

year indicates that they have de-
cided upon the common "garter"

snake, and what is generally known
as the "house" snake. The Messers.

Wiseman say they intend to grow
the snakes for the oil which can be

extracted from their bodies, and
that their experiments show
two species named show the
results, being, of quick growth
having short, fat bodies. They
a snake, when properly fed.

cared for, will show the best results

in producing oil when three months
ofay. They claim that there is a
ready demand for several

A Stormy Month.

Prof. Hicks says a combination of
astronomic events out of the or
dinary falls on and about the
opening of July. The opposition of

the planet Jupiter falls on June
30th, and the opposition of Satur-
day falls on July 5th. The storm
period central on July 3 will bring
a series of very active storms pre-
vailing probably from 1st to 6th.

Reactionary storm conditions
will exist on the Sth to 10th, con-
tinuing probably over the llth.
Falling barometer, rising temper-
ature and winds from east and
south will precede the actual
storms and precipitation.
The central storm period for

July falls from the 13th to the 18th.
The crisis of this period will fall

from Sunday, the 14th, to Wednes-
day, the 18th.
More or less rain, with probable

cloudburts, hail and dangerous
winds need not surprise anyone"
during the storm period which is

eentral on the 26th. One of the.
warmest terms of the summer may
be expected in connection with
this period, and many storm clouds
with severe thunder gusts will be
natural about Thursday, the 26th,
to Sunday, the 28th. Destructive
hail storms are more than probable
at this period.

The last two days of the month,
with full moon and Venus at the
center of her d i8t,u rbi ng period,—are~
reactionary storm dates. On and
touching these days the barometer,
thermometer and wind currents
will show a return of storm condi-
tion.

» — »

State Taxation.

the
best

and
say
and

the
tunes as

world nowmuch snake oil as

produces.
They have now nearly 400 snakes

of the kinds mentioned, nearly all

female, and expect to have several
thousand of each kind before the
close of the summer,—

—

—

She Didn't Wear A Mask.
But her beauty was completly

hidden by sores, blotches and pirn
pies till she used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Then they vanish as will all

Eruptions, Fever Soree^ JJoils, Ul-
cers, Carbuncles and Felons from
its use. Infallible for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Scalds and Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. 25c at McKim's, Burlington;
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's.
Walton; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

A man named Moon was pre-

sented with a daughter by his wife.

That was a new moon. The old
Moon was so overcome with joy
that he went off and got drunk,
and that was a full moon. When
he become sober he had 25 cents
left. That was the last quarter.
But when his mother-in-law met
him at the door with a rolling pin
there was a total eclipsB of th«

.
The total amount of taxes to be

collected in Kentucky this year by
the County Sheriffs is $2,799,360,-
52 on an-assessment of $588^707,-
480, the equalized value of taxable
property in the State. The increase
in'assessments this year amounts to
$9,623,946.
The twelve largest tax-paying

counties stand in the following
order with Clark- seventh in the
list, and with the amount of taxes
each will pay this year:

Je-ereuu, ^616,155,74; Kenton,
$147,930,21; Fayette, $143,481,70;
Campbell, $88,325,91; Bourbon, $61,
618,82; Daviess, $55,983,75; Clark,
$43,009^74; Madison, $42,595,07^
Christian, $42,310,03; Scott, $40,-
362.54; Woodford, $39,850,35;
Shelby, $39,035,26.

The equalized assessed value of
Clark county iB $9,055,683.
The county in the State paying

the least amount of taxes is Minifee,
the assessed value of which is

$508,032 and amount of her taxes
is $2,413,15.

The county paying the next
smallest amount of taxes is Our

moon with sevea stars visible.

—

It Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever

created onequarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
It's severest tests have been on hope-
less victims of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and
Bronchitis, thousands of whom it

has restored to perfect health. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping
Cough it is the quickest, surest cure
in the world. It is sold by W. F.
McKim, Burlington; Union Drug
Store, Union: J. G. Oelsner, Flor-

ence; H. L. Eskew, Walton; O. N.
Grant, Bellevue, who guarantee sat-

isfaction or refund monev. Large
bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottle tree.

neighbor, Powell county, which is

assessed at $666,979 and pays in
taxes $3.168,15—Winchester Sun.

— •

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience

similar to that which has happened
in almost every neighborhood in the
United States and has been told and
re-told by thousands of others. He
says: "Last summer I had an attack
of dysentery and purchased a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used
according to directions and with en-
tirely satisfactory results. The trou-
ble was controlled much quicker
than former attacks when I used
other remedies." Mr. Kelly is a Well
known citizen of Henderson, N. C.
For sale by W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville; O.
N. Grant, Bellevue; Berkshire A Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg.

1

—
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We believe that this community,
which is rich in fertile soil, overlies
vast riches in gas and oil. When
the well at the blue lick was bored
gas was found, but not in paving
quantities, at a depth of a 'few
hundred feet. A short distance be-
low that the vein of blue lick water
was struck and work was suspwnd-
ed, as a good thmg~wag~ found

—

something that our-citizens—

1

greatly enjoyed. Another well was
sunk on the Jno. F. Hill farm in
the outskirts of town and was also
abandoned after getting a trace of
gas. In our opinion if that well was
bored deeper, or others sunk, that
it would be found that oil in pay-
ing quantities would be developed.
Has anyone got the nerve to make
up the stock to try it?—Carrollton
News.

Mitchell Richardson, of Topkins-
ville is held under $1,000 bond for
sending alleged obscene matter
through the mails. He answered
the advertisement of a man who
wanted a wife, sending a few warm
ones. When the dupe discovered
the hoax he complained to the
authorities.

I
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BURLINGTON, i KENTUCKY.

COMMENDABLE ANGER
se

Talmage on How to Be Angry and

Still Sin Not.

CURRENT TOPICS.

The wife of a Creek priest had six

children at a birth.

The French government is urged
to abolish the duel.

London 1ms 5i»r,.03O houses, of which
665,119 are inhabited.

Mexico ranks third among the corn
growing nations of the. world.

About 300 people are killed year*

niirrlmlna<t< Between the OftVaae
null the Offender—We should

Be ludinunnt lit One and
Pity the Other. .

ly by lightning in the United States.

J"he branches of the Mississippi

nave a n agg regate le ngth of U,O00-
miles.

St. Petersburg's cabs char.7« half

the fare for women that they do for

men. - •

Los Angeles has thirteen parks, big

end little, the averag<e area being
3,710 acres.

Oak, ebony and mahogany are the
three best-known woods which are
heavier than water.

Forests cover ^jue-te»th of the land

of the earth and one-uparter oi £(r
ape's land surface.

It is expected that 8.000.000 Loses
of citrus fruit will be shipped from
California this season.

Vice President Koosevelt has prom-
ised to deliver an address at the cel-

ebration of the quarter centenary of

Colorado's statehood.

i a vi llage of Oerinany a blind old
woman was led to church every San-
day by a gander, who rosed to take
bold of her gown with his bill.

Discouraged bee:: use of the misery
prevailing among the poor children

of New York City, to whom she had
devoted years of her life, Mrs. Kdith

(.Copyright, 1901. by Louis Klopsch. N. Y.]

A delicate and difficult duty is by
Dr. Talmage in this discourse urged
upon all, and especially upon those
given to quick temper; text, Ephe-
sians iv., 20; "Be ve angry and sin

not."
Kquipose of temper, kindness, pa-

tience, forbearance, are extolled by
most of the radiant pens of inspira-

tion, but my text contains that which
at first sight is startling. A certain
kind of anger is approved—aye, we
are commanded to indulge in it. The
most of us have no need to cultivate
high temper, and how often we say
things and do things under affront-

ed impulse which we are sorry for
when perhaps it is too late to make
effective apology! Why, then, should
the apostle Paul dip his i« .. in the ink
horn and trace upon parchment, after-

ward to be printed upon paper for

ail ages, the injunction, "lie ye angry
and sin not?"
My text commends a^ wholesome in-

dignation. It discriminates between
the offense and the offender, the sin

and the sinner, the crime and the
criminal.

To illustrate: Alcoholism has
ruined more fortunes, blasted more
homes, destroyed more soultt, than
any evil that I think of. It pours
a river of poison and fire through the
nations. Millions have died because
of it, and millions are dying now, and
others will die. Intemperance is au
old sin. . The "Teat Cyrus, writing
to the Lacedemonians of himself,
boAsted o

of the centuries, Charles Vox, got
ready for his speech against "The
Petttion of the Clergy" by spending
22 hours at the gambling table. Irv-

ing's life of Oliver Goldsmith says
that the great poet lost £36, all his
earnings, in a short tour to see the
world. Gibbon, the author of "The
Decline and Fall of the Roman Em-
pire," came to his own decline and
fall through gaming practices and
in a letter in 17TG said:— "I have un-
done myself, and it is to no purpose
to conceal from you my abominable
madness and folly. I have never lost

so much in five days as I have to-

night, and I am in debt to the house
lor -the .whole."

But while you are hotly indignant
against the crime, how do you feel

about those who were fleeced and
slain? They did not know that their christian help more than anyone

Thomas, a philanthrbpli1~coTnTTiTtT$d'

euicidc.

Cast iron plows were first made
In this country, in 1707, and were
yreatly objected tn from the belief

that' the cast iron poisoned the
tjrouud and prevented plants from
growing.

There is still in existence an unre-
pealed law in Switzerland which for-

bids the wearing of hats more than
thirteen inches in diameter, artificial

flowers and foreign feathers, under
a heavy penalty.

Mrs. Julia D. Grant and Mrs. Lu-
cretia A. Garfield are the only two
women in the United States who en-
joy the franking privileges. This
honor is bestowed on the widows of
former presidents.

The buzzard is a fast-flying bird.

One that was recently shipped from
Charleston. >'. C. to New. York, fox
the purpose of testing its speed, suc-
ceeded in making the trip back home
in about "four hours.

French, which used to be the world
language, now ranks last, being spo-
ken by-only 45,000,000,

-

while English
is spoken by 115^000.000. Russian by
80,000,000, German by 70,000,000 and

Rocky Mountains this summer. This
is the third batch who have been en-
gaged by the company.

Estimates on the gold output for
1000 arc 1118,433^62 for the United
States, and $2j.VJ2<(,654 for the world
at large. First place is held by the
United States. The Transvaal *

yield
is estimated at ?7,20S.SGU.

When John l'ierpont Morgan trav-
els he has a train of five most ele-
gantly appointed couches at his dis-
posal. Instead of merely a private
car he has a whole train that is un-
der his exclusive control.

In the course of certain operations
in the BelvMere

"
parR", TrlZE^J^JJH

workmen discovered a huge circle of
enormous stumps of tree* ranged
around an immense square stone show-
ing signs of artistic chisel work.
A flne h«ttd~of^the^Bos"7)rhnia:cMius

has been dredged up from the river

^€ain, nenr Unware, in Kntrhtnd;—fie^
tween the horns, from point to point,
is a distance of tvvo feet, :tn.l their

girth ut the bnse is fifteen inches.

King Edward has taken renewed
Snterest ill golf and he and his guests
have spent much time recently on
the nJejyJiuhA,ti**iir Old Wl minor Cis-
tle. The king's sudden activity in the
direction of golf is due to the fact

that his physicians advised more ex-
ercise for his majesty.

The Baroness Hurdett-Coutts is no-
ted for her fondness of pet animals,
and at her West Hill farm she has
been raising goats for over a quarter
of a century.

Norwegian legislators propose that
girls who do not know how to knit,

new, wash and cook shall be refused
permission to marry. Daughters of
wealthy men are not to be excepted.

It took a force of auditors a week
to locate a discrepancy of twelve
cents betveen the accounts of the

...J?!

many of his qualities,

among others, that he could drink
and bear more wine than his distin-

guished brother. Louis X. and Al-

exander the Great died drunk. The
parliament of Edinburgh in 1661 is

called in history "the drunken par
ltament." Hugh Miller, first stone- Fifty? No. Two? No. One? No
mason and afterward a world-re-
nowned geologist, writes of the drink-
ing habits of his day, saying: "When-j-case*.

the foundation was laid, they drank.
When the walls -were leveled for
laying the joists, they drank. When
the building was finished, they drank.
When an apprentice joined, they
drank." In the eighteenth century,
the giver of an entertainment boast-
ed- that-none -of the guests went awaw
sober. Noah, the first ship captain,
was wrecKed—not in the ark, for
that was safely landed—but he was
wrecked with strong drink. Every

small boat was so near the maelstrom
Some of them were born with a tend-
ency to recklessness and experiment
and hazard. They inherited a disposi-

tion to tempt chance. Do not heap
on them additional discouragements;
do not deride their losses. Help them
to start again. Show them that there
are more fortunes yet to be gained
than have yet been gathered and that
with God for their friend they will be
provided for her and through the Sa-
viour's mercy they may reign forever
in the land where there ore no losses
and infinite gains. While you may red-

den in the face at the fact that gam-
bling is the disgraceful mother Of
multitudinous crimes,, of envies, jeair

ousies, revenge, quarrels, cruelties,

falsehoods, forgeries, suicides, mur-
ders and despair, be carefulwha t you
say of the victim of the rice and what
you do. He needs more sympathy than
the man who came up from inebriety
and debauch and assassination, for
many such repent and are saved, but
confirmed gamblers hardly ever re-
form.
During the course ofaprolonged min-

istry I hare seen thousands redeemed,
many of them who were clear gone in
sin, by Almighty grace rescued. In

of Christianity and leave all things in

an arctte night, the cold equal to the
darkness. You do well to be angry,
but how about those who have been
flung of scepticism, and that is more
millions than you will ever know of
until the judgment day reveals every-
thing. Ah, here comes your opportu-
nity for gentleness, kindness and
sympathy. The probability is that if

you had been plied with the same in-

fluences as this unbeliever there
would not be a Bible in all your
house from cellar to attic. Perhaps
he was in some important transaction
swindled by a member of the church
whose taking of the sacrament was a

sacrilege. .Perhaps he read agnostic

books and heard agnostic lectures

and mingled in agnostic circles until

he has been befogged and needs your

that you know of. Do not get into

any labored argument about the

truth of Christianity. He may beat

you at that. He has a whole artil-

lery of weapons .ready to open Are;

Remember tnat no one was ever re-

formed for this life or saved for the

life to come by an argument, but in

humblest and gentlest way, your

voice subdued, ask him a few ques-

tions. Ask him if he had a Christian

parentnge, and if he says yes ask

him whether the old folks died happy.

Ask him if he has ever heard of any-

one going out of this life in raptures

of infidelity and agnosticism. Ask
him if it is not n somewhat remark-

able fact that the Bible, after so

many years, sticks together and that

there are more copies of it in exist-

ence than ever before. Ask him if |

he knows of any better civilization

than Christian civilization and

z
HEAVY RAIN STORM.

Hnrh Damns'* Wronerht to HatIron*
Property at ConnellSTtlle, Psw~

Stock Drowned.

Connellsville, Pa., .Tune 23.—This
section was visited Thursday by a
hard storm, which lasted for an hour.
The K & O. short line between Lels-

enring and O'Hnra's Crossing was
washed out and coke traffic in the
district will be delayed for several

days. Many cuttle were killed in the
farming district. Telephone com-
munication «a» destroyed in all di-

rections. Much damage was done
to" the_.-new_ae»'age system,
A huge washout at Mile Run, just

below West Newton, completely tied

up the Bultiuiore and Ohio railroad.

All trains are coming in five and six

hours late, and many of the trains
have been transferred to the Pitts-

burgh and Ijike Erie. The washout
is about 100 yards in length, and be-

sides this damuge the railroad bridge
at the same place was washed away
by the torrent of water that rushed
down Mill , Run. It will require at

least two days to repair 'the damage,
but in the meantime it is thought
some arrangement can be effected

whereby trains will be p«K in regular
runniug order.

Baltimore and Ohio officials here
state that another heavy washout

"TifM Her First Lave.

On s corner etood a little barefoot girl i»

her rag*. Her soiled, pudgy little hands-

lmwed another bundle of rag« esrewinfiy

to her itained, dimpled cheek, while »he

enjoyed all the joys of young motherhood.

The bundle wa» her *'bnby.'
r Tied with a

string near one end, the rag* formed into a

head. Another string about the middle pro-

duced the effect of a waiat line. A young
man »uw the happy little mother. "V\ hnt s

thutr" he saked. reating a hand on the un-

kempt hair of the child.

"My dolly," ahe aaid, hugging the rags

clo«cT. , „
"Your dolly, eh? What a pretty dolly.

And what do yon call your baby?"
"I taH* it— t tails it-I talis it Bum

Annie."—N. Y. Times.

all parts of this land and in some parts
of other lands I have seen those who
were given up as incorrigible and lost

recovered for God and Heaven, but
how many confirmed gamblers have I

seen converted from their evil ways?
A thousand? No. Five hundred? No.

I read in a book of one such rescued.
I have no doubt there have been other

but

whether he thinks the teachings of

Confucius or Christ are preferable.

Ask him if he thinks it would be a
fair thing in the Creator of all things

to put in this world the human race

and give them no direct communica-
tion for their guidance and, if they

did wrong, tell them of no way of

recovery!—I think if a- famous infidel

of our time, instead of being taken
away instantaneously, had died in

his bed after weeks and months of

illness he wotild have revoked his

teachings and left for his beloved

family consolations which they could

not find in obsequies at which not
one word of Holy Scripture waa read,

or at Fresh Pond crematory, wherj
benediction was pro-no—Christ innno evil does its work-so

thoroughly and eternally as gambling.
Such almost hopeless of refttrmatttm ,

„,,,, i -
,, 4 ., , , .

have been a retraction, but I thitil;ought to call forth from you deeper
sympathy than you feel for any other
unfortunate. Pity- by ail means, forr
those who. shipwrecked and bruised I "^ sermon that ,here ,8 not nn ,n

nounced. I do not positively Ray that

in a prolonged illness, there would
>ec

would
But let me confess at this crisis of

man or woman rightly constructed
will blush with indignation at the na-
tional and international and hemi-
spheric and planetary curse. It is

good to be aroused against it. You
come out of that condition a better
man or a better woman. Be ye an-
gry" at that abomination, and the
more anger the more exaltation to

character. But that aroused feeling
becomes sinful when it extends to

among the timbers, have nevertheless
climbed up to the_fishermnn's cabin
and found warmth and. shelter, but
more pity for those who never reach
shore, but are dashed to death in the
breakers. Be angry at the sin, but
sympathize with its victims.

One act of fraud told of in big head-
lines in the morning papers rightfully
arouses the nation's wrath. It is the
interest of every good man and good

ds of the crime to have
ilexposed and punished. Let it go un-
scathed, and you put a premium on
fraud, you depress public morals, you
induce those who are on the fence be-
tween right and wrong to get down on

occurred at Fair Hope, near Cumber-
land, and that the line is completely
blocked for ^he time Being. The
trains between Fair Hope and Con-
nellsville are being- transferred

Pittsburgh and Lake Krie at the lat-

ter point, and through trains are be-

ing sent east by the way of Wheeling
and Grafton. The extent of the Fair
Hope damage is not yet known, but

wreck trains hnve been ordered from
both sides of it.

Women Must
Sleep.

If you are dangerously sick what is

the first duty of your physician ? He
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.

You ought to know that when yo»
ceased to be regular in your courses,
grow irritable without cause, and
pass sleepless nights, there is" serious.

THE 'VARSITY RACE.

Yale Won. With Harvard I.eaa Than
sLeacth In <he hant IOO Yi

of a liiur-Mitr Conrar,

the victim of this great evil. Drunk-
]

,he wr°np Ride, and you put the busi-

enneks you are to hate with a vivid; ^^ of tnt* wnTld on a down grade
The constabulary and penitentiary
must do their work. But while the
merciless and the godless cry: "Good
for him!" "I am glad he is within the
prison doors!" be 'tyour work to find
+Hrt~i4- that man is worth sa v i ng and
what were the causes of his moral
overthrow. Perhaps he started in

business life under a tricky firm, who
gave him wrong notions of business
integrity; perhaps there was a combi-
nation-of circumstances almost un-
paralleled for temptation; perhaps

this unfortunate; perhaps it was un-
there wre allcviationtrrperhaps he

der an attempt to drown trouble that i
WBS born wro "ff ana never got over it;

wa* sought after; perhaps it was ' PerhaPs he llid not realize what he was
a very gradual chaining of the man

|

lIoing
'.nnd if you arc a merciful man

think

—

of oth e r—pe rhopse s

hatred; but the drunkard you are
to pity, to help to extricate.

Just take into consideration that
there are men and women who once
were as upright as yourself who
have been prostrated by alcoTTfiTis m.
Perhaps it came of a physician's pre-
scription for the relief of pain, a re-
currence of the pain calling -for a
continuance of the remedy; perhaps
the grandfather was an inebriate and
the temptation to inebriety, leaping
over a generation, has swooped on

Spanish by 50,000.000,

The Canadian Pacific railway has
engaged seven of the best Svsiss

guides to-couduct, excursions -in- the
| with the ^ever ti

"
; e which was thought i

y <>" v

to be a servant, when one day it an
nounced' Ttself master. Be humble
now, and admit that there is a
strong probability that under the
same circumstances you yourself
might have been captured. The two
appropriate emotions for you to nl-
low are indignation at the intoxicant

which, though they may not excuse,
will extenuate. Perhaps he has al-
ready repented and is washed in the
blood of the Lamb, and is as sure of
Heaven as you are. What an opportu-
nity you have for obeying my text.
You were angry at the misdemanor,
but you are hopeful for the recovery

junction in the Bible more difficult to

obey than the words of the text.

While it applauds a wholesome Indig-

nation, it warns against sinful an-

ger. And there is in all the realm
of passion nothing more destructive
than indifccriiiii iin t e hate. Fi rs t --of'--

i all, It frenzies the nervous ganglia.

Those people who easily flare up on
little provocation go into high dud.
geon, take umbrage without rear.on,

snap you up quick, have ruined their

nerves, and there is only one thing
worse to ruin, and that is the brain,

and we say of one that is given to

frequent ebuilitioi.s of temper that
he is an unbalanced man. A business

1 man of our acquaintance snid: "I

cannot afford to get mad. It hurts
me so."

A man thoroughly mad can sny
enough in two minutes to damage
him for 20 years. It only took five

minutes for the earthquake to de-

stroy Caracas; One unfortunate' sen*

tence uttered in affront in a speech
in the United States senate shut for-

ever the door of the white house
against one of the most brilliant men
of the last century.

Surpassing all other characters in

the- world's biography stands Jesus
Christ, wrathful against sin, merciful

to the sinner. Witness His behavior
toward the robed ruffians who de-

manded capital punishment for an
offending" woman—demnrctatton fof

their sinful hypocrisy, pardon for

her sweet penitence. He did not
speak of Herod as "his majesty" or
"his royal highness," but dared to
compare him to a cunning fox, say-

ing: "Co ye and tell that fox." But,

which enthralled and sympathy for •

llle recal«itrant. Blessed all prison

the victim. Try to get the sufferer
re f°rmeTR ! Blessed are those gov-

out of his present environment; rec-
e,'" ors and presidents who are glad

ommeiid any hygienic relief that vou whcp~ !*'ev I'*** » "chance to pardon!
know of and, above all, implore the
divine rescue for the struggle in
which so many of the* noblest and

Klessed the forgiving father who wel-
comes home the prodigal! Blessed
the dying thief whom the Lord took

grandest have been worsted. Do not with H
.

iln '? «,<,r>' wtying: "This day
give yourself np tn ton many ph i I

There is uiiothererttth
to abhor, while we try to help the
victim, and that is infidelity. It
snalches the life preserver from the

Ipplcs about what the mnn ought to
have lieen and ought to have done.
While your cheek flushes, with wrath
at the foe that has brought the ruin,
let your eye be moistened with"teaTS~Pnttn "Aoat-and affords, not so mu
of pity for the sufferer. In that wav I

a * a RPar or a l)louk "8 substitute. It

.you will have fulfilled Hie injunction

—

VLQi1^ extinguish the only light that
of the tej&i- "Be ve uimrv ur.o »in 1|1IB rvrr uei;n kind led for t he troubled

and the lost . Let the spirit of Infl-

abhor- <,e,ll y ,ake "K01" °' a nelghborboodT
not."

There Is

rence of
and it. is

another evil the
which you are called t
on the increase—thj fain

bling practice. Recent developments
KhOW that much Of this flevn^tntj^T,
is being. wrought in ladies* parlors there will be no virtue left in all the
It

polite and gracious as
Indeed, there never were so many woll!<1 '"' dominant. The torch that
people trying to get money without! *nH" kindle the conflagration of the
earning it. But it is tt hairirarri I

eartn '" "Its last catastrophe will not
onld infidel-

ity nnd agnosticism, if they got the
chance. Be angry with such theories

is an evil which sometimes is as ' ^^h1* c ircum ference. All the sins

it Is hirmful i

rr 1,ll *:ca* '•'' *"•
'
ii"-i Commandments

ere so many ;

wm ' ! '' bc..domlnnirt. The
-joncy without!" 1"4 " klnrt,e ,he ««>nflaK*-a

But it is u i,aK ,rard |Parth in its last catastroj

transgression that comes down to us i
.

(I° as mi"' :i <1:> n'age as w<
from the past blightii!-; ill its way.

I have seen in the archives of the
nation in this national capital n large
book in which one of the early pres-
idents of the United States kept un
account in his own Handwriting of
trains and loases at playing cards—
on one poge the gains and on the
other the losses, and there are many
pages. In other days ir-ny of ra-
tional reputation went from the hallsm mmmoller-and the city trens.- of comjrai* and the senate chamber rflnsh in yW^nle* and a frc

srer of-«iiI«delphla in a sum total to spend the night In notorious gam- ! your brow for a dartard that

of unbelief and hatred of (»od. Never
laugh at the witticisms of those who
would belittle the Bible with their
jocularity. Quote to them the four
lines of Whit tier:

And wearv |eeken of ih« best
We come back lso'fn with our quest
To find thst all the rt.ttr raid
Is In the booJc.our mothers read.

Have a lightning in your eye and a
frown^ on

alert to the cry of suffering,' He flnds

ten lepers and to how many of the
ten awful invalids did He give con-
valescence and health? Ten. Rebuk-
ing Pharisaism in the most com-
pressed sentence in all the vocab-
ulary of anathema—"Ye serpents, ye
generation of vipers, how can ye es-

cape the damnation . of hell?"—yet
looking upon Peter with such tender-

shalt th<»u be with Me in Paradise!" ness that no word was spoken—and
a word waa needed, for the look first call

spoke louder than words. "And the
Lord looked upon Peter, and Peter
went out and wept bitterly." Oh, what

it—roust have been to break \

.

down the swarthy fisherman apostle!
It was sucn a hurt look, such n be-

-hioks such a loving loole7
such a forgiving look! Wqs there
any other being since time began,
such a combination of wrath against
wrong and compassion for the

and in that town the nmrriage rela
ion is a"

=

Tarce~nnd good morals give
place to all styles of immoral*. Let it wrongdoer? "Lion of Jpduh's tribe!"
take possession of this earth . .ajtd.|II«ar that!—"f.ai

eth away the
Heur that!

Like Him, let us hate iniquity with
complete hatred; but, like Hurt, m.-.y

wc help those who are overthrown
and be willing ter suffer for their
restoration. Then, although at the
opening of this discourse our text
may have seemed to command us to
do ah impossible thing, wc will nt
the close of this sermon, with h
prayer to God for help, be more" 'rig

id and determined than
against that which in /r, FQngt while
at the same time <yf/ .hall fed so
kindly toward nliyfhe errh,g and
work so hard fosf thcir regcuc th{lt
we will reslize^hnt wc have scaled-]

F Himalayan, height .of

rjijoins'; "C« v«. angry.bhag saloons. One of ths ablest'ifcen : blot oat the .un5 arid moon and'sUr* and «ta
'

«¥<*<*

New London, Ct., June 28.—Yale
won the 'Varsity race with Harvard
by less than a length in the'lnBt 100

yards of the four-mile struggle. It

was one of the most beautiful con-
tests between the crews of the two
universities- t-vtr n^n rnj the riyer L

From the sound of the refere«?«=pis-

tol until the finish it was anybody's
jacc..Hu rvh rd-Jgat—the. -Jbcat.-af—the.
start and was slightly ahead in thv
first mile. The Yale pulled to the.

front. Harvard wprtrtcd-n-ml-the Inwits

were even. Then the crimson shell

uos a bit ahead at the three-mile
mark, and it seemed as thought it

would be victorious, but the nwful
pace told on the Cambridge boat.
Yah- came up alongside again down !

the long line between rows of ynehts
that flanked the line It was nbsolnte-
ly an even thing. In the last quarter
of a mile Yale hit up the strike and a

hundred yards from the finish the
note of the .New Haven shell was
poked perceptibly to the front. Har-
vard was unable to re*|iond again to
the frantic call of her coxswain, nnd
the blue was n winner. The official

time: Yale. 2;;:HT; Harvard, 2'i:43.

RE^ORTliONMENT.

trouble somewhere, and nervous pros-
tration is sure to follow.
You ought to know that indigestion,

exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dirzineES, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and vou cannot sleep, —

Mre. Hartley, of S£l W. Congress St.,
Chicago, 111., wliose^ portrait we pub-
lish^ suffered iJl these ogoaies, and
was entirely cured by Lyula E. Pink-
httin's Vegetable Compound ; her case
should lie a wnrivug to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the un-
failing efficiency of Lydia E. Plnkhum a
Vegetable Compound.

Pennsylvania Will Hereafter Have
-.1 Diatrlet Cougrriinca Instead

of SUi, and Tvvo at Larue.

BIG FOUR ROUTE
AfTordln* an opportunity

to visit the

^ Rainbow City^
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION,

AN1>

NIAOARA FALLS.
Hound trip tickets to Buffalo and-

triet congressmen and- two at large, return will be sold every day (includ-

Harrlsburg, Pa„ June 28.—The legh*-

Inture of HiOl 'adjourned ' at"TioW
Thursday after having been in session
since January 1. A new congressional
apportionment to conform to the fed-

era! nporfioument by which Pennsyl-
vania will hereafter have three dis-

trriet^congressnien instead of 28 dis-

and a judicial apportionment by which
the number of districts was increased
from 5:i to 50 and the number of

judges in several of these districts

Increased passed.

THE STRIKING MACHINISTS.

Kifcnthr Council of the A
Authorise. Aa.ea.ment

Pnrpoae of Aiding; Then.

V. of 1l

For

ing Sunday) commencing June 1st. ut
rate of ONK FAKE (plus $1.00) KOK
THE HOUND Tllll'. Return limit ten
days from date of sale.

I'opulur eoach excursions leave Cln-
einnutl every Tuesday morning in

June on fast schedules nt rate of one
cent a mile, return limit two days
from dale of sale, allowing two full

days at Buffalo.

Washington, June 2».—The execu-
tive council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor Thursday authorized
an assessment, on aniliated organiza-
tions for the purpose of aiding the
striking machinists in their contest
for u nine-hour day.
A circular letter will be sent out

immediately, and it iB estimated $30,-

U00 will be secured in response to the

The Jury Exonerated Him.
Cleveland, Mont., June 2S.—Geo. W.

Kane, a ('out en u county ranchman,
attacked Joe Sheets, another- ranch-
man. on the street with a six Rhooter.
Sheets retui'ied the fire with both
barrels of u shotgun, blowing his

nssuilnnt to pieceer.—A coronerV-juxy-
evonoruted him.

IN, p.. In Serlollxly III.

Tai-ia, June 28.—A dispatch to the
u4 it Itliiii fi-jusTi 1ir.rr.da- nnnrtiiii/ma Out

pope to be seriously ill nnd says that
Dr. Liipponi, his attending physician,

does not leave the pontiff's bed. Vat-
ican oHTciuls tire anxloinrconcerning
tho pope's health.

ni»««-M Mold Brick on Record.
Vancouver, E. C, June 2S.~The big-

gest gold brick on record is to be

sent from nritjsh Columbia to Glas-

gow for exhibition there during the

summer. It weighs 1.000 pounds, and

r mik t*
'"•"r

1 *} ^,m«^.

-

It compri se s,

a years cleanup of the (.aribo Hy-
draulic Co. „

.i i i i i i i
«

Andrew Allen Dead.

Mont-veal. June 28.—Andrew Allen,

head of the Canadian managem ent of

the Alien steamsbfp line, died Thunh
da? evening; #g*d flh He hi^'hron

tit ill health »vr some tini*-'

Half Rates
(Plus $1.00.)

DAILY

9J>
AND RETURN

VIA

V

Stop-Over Allowed at

BUFFALO
Niagara Falls,

and

Chautauqua,
Ou tickets to

New York, Boston
And All Eastern Points.

—Union depot connections in Cincin-
nati avoiding omnibus transfers.

4

Fast

Trains

Hours Quickest.

Choice of Lake Hide
Cleveland nnd Buffalo on

between

C. A, H.
earners.

Call on or write agents "Dig Four""
for full information, time of trains,

circulars of the Exposition, etc.

tftMCN j. IVNCH W.Y DEPPE,
Ueu. 1>uk».& 'lki.Art. A»L U. P. UT i,

J. E. RilVtS. Uen'l So. Agent,
ClKlilNKATI. O. ;

0. C. CUBK. Iruv. Piim. Agt,
CaAI-lAWOUOA. T«KX .

Live Stock Cuts.
We will furnUh duplicate* of I.Ito Stock

Cute or auviHluu- Cu shown loauv »p«oltu<-nBook, in or L*lo* quo i)<l prio*H for siimr.
A. N. KKM.orm NKWHPAHSJt I O.,

•SA W«Mt Jk'lftn trnl, i-lnuinnaii, O
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MIKM1T
Villages Burned and Hundreds ci

Inhabitants Killed.

-

An nroniimlnn of a Mongol |.T».
Ion Br Prince Tun and ()«,
Tnntr Kali Slana; lirporlrd

Br a Native.

London, Juno 29.—A dispatch from
Ch« loo report s the en tin- province
of Sheng King iu revolt, flu- rebels
are said to be overrunning the conn*
try, pillaging and Burning. It I* aa-
acrtcd that in the vicinity of Mukden
all the village* are being burned, and
that hundreds of inhabitants havo
beetl lulled.

The dispatch says the. Russian
force* are not sufficient to maintain
order.

London, June 2*J.—The corrcspond-
entrof the Times, cabling from Khang*
hai, Bays he considers the persistent
native reports of the organization
of a Mongol invasion by Prince Tnnn
and lien. Tung Fuh Siang to bo
worthy of attention on account of
their inherent probability.

Washington, June S9._.T-be Chhu»*o
minister, who was at the state de-
partmenti said that, he was not aware
that the totr.l indemnify was less by
.v., i loo.nofi taela than thy amount China
1' 5T1 agreed" to pnyTHhTl"for the pres-
ent he was not prepared to sny
win! h er China wmt ld nsk tn -he -trU

lowed to retain this amount. It is

believed that the Inited States would
decline to take any pari of the ex-
cess, and that it would favor all

the powers remitting this amount to
China.

A BLOODY AFFAIR.

Three Men Fatally and One Serl.
oaaly Stabbed Ily Peter Price.

C;oloredr at laea-er,

v>

Hun tingto n, W. Va„ June 20.—Date
Pautner, t'eorge Hooks and F. M. Mi-
Cran were fatally stabbed, and ('has.

Dnvis seriously stabbed in the abdo-
men by Peter Price, a 2\egro, whom
they, along with a posse of other in-

furiated citizens, were endeavoring
to wreak vengeance upon for an in-

sult to a lady. The bloody nlTair oc-

curred at Iheger. this county , a small
—.-Jto-wn live miles sout h , ~-J.'xice...on_ae.c-.

ing lii^ pursuers, ran into a small
room in the 'rear of a saloon and

"bolted the il«or, 'Hie mot> "broke in

and as they entered the .Negro cut
fast and furiously with a knife in

each hand. Hooks and Mctiran fell to
' th e fiuux, when two revolvers from
"the crowd v. ere turned on Price. He
Was shot twice, only slightly, but

" before h« leaned from a window and
escaped Re laid open Davis' abdomen
with one swing of his knife. The
crowd continued the chase, but offi-

cers cangot tin.- Negro and rushed hiiu

in to Welch jail, and evaded the lynch-
ing. Hooks and Mctlran were lyith re-

-apivted t»t»dr-taeig-<l«aih-haa4tK--cnwwl

the community to such an extent that
:i lynching may yet result.

THE WESTERN WRITERS

* Bnnt|n«-t Cloaed the -MI.Ttee»th—Aa«
niuil Convention—Winona Will

Be Next >lr«.|ln« Pliier.

Warsaw, Intl., June 2:i.—A banquet
A\ it Winona hotel Friday night closed

^ rirr-teth annual 'convention 6f the
Western Association Writers at Wi-
nona Luke. Friday afternoon Wino-
na was chosen for t he next imeeting.
W. W. Pfriinmcr. Kentland. Ind.,

was elected president; Kiios P. lleiuy,

Huntington, lHrL,yseeretery;-J. tr. Cub-
mer, Spencer, Ind.. treasurer.

A number of state vice presidents
wero chosen, among thenv^thc follow-

ing:

For Indiana—Ueo. F. (ottmnn, Ir«

SUDDEN SUJU40NS.

Called State, Clrcatt Jadse Wat.
Wooda, of Indlanapolla, Dies

of Heart Failure.

Indianapolis, lnd., June 89.—Judge
William A. Woods, of the United
States circuit court, died suddenly
arly Saturday morning while lying
abed In his apartments at the Dela-
no, on Fast Michigan street. Death
came while his wife was near his bed-
side. .

The Jnrtgc had not been feeling WcH-
the early part of the evening, but
paying little heed to the si-kn.-ss,

passed the mutter lightly and pre-

pared to retire. Shortly after mid-
night, however, he spoke to his wife
and declared that sharp pains had
seized him in the left breust in the
chest and In the shoulders. He pro-
tested against her calling the at-

tending physician, Dr. Jameson, who
had been called in the day before, but
again Insisted that relief would soon
come.
Judge Woods asked his wife to re-

mnin in the room with him. A mo-
ment later he again spoke lo his
wife asking for something in an ad-
joining room. Mrs. Woods rose to
procure the article the judge had
called for and left the room, return-

ing only n second later. When she
approached the bed where her hus-
band lay he whs dead.

SfTIt hoping th«t life might not be
extinc t—Mess

—

Woods—suminoned—Drr

Jameson. The physician arrived a
few moment s later, but upon seeing

the judge declared that efforts to re-

vive him would prove unavailing.

Immediately Floyd woods, the on-
ly son, was notified and he hastened
to the Delano. Alice Woods, the
daughter, is in Massachusetts, where
she went several weeks ago to spend
the summer.
Attorney General W. S. Taylor and

Judge llaker, of the federal court,

also were notified and hastened to the
Delano^ ,

•-

Dr. Jameson shortly ufter the an-
nouncement of Judge Woods' death
was made public gave out the fol-

lowing statement:
"Judge Woods suffered from a hard-

ening of the outside arteries of the
heart—augina pectoris. Three weeks
ago he suffered a slight attack. At
the time, however, he did not con-

sider the symptoms alarming, but
continue his regular routine of
life.

"Another attack fol)ov.-ed abo
IV

pain
rsday afternoon the

Increased and the judge him-
self grew alarmed. 1 made a careful

examination, but his description of
the symptoms gave out the impres-
sion that he suffered with stomach
trouble. I cautioned him to eat light-

ly and to stay in doors. Yesterday,
however, the judge was out going
about his business as usual, lie

came home feeling fairly well and ate

a hearty supper. Along about
or 10 o'clpck he began to complain.
Mrs. Woods gave him some chain-

pagne. This was in the nature of a

stimulant for the heart. He seemed
free from pain and perfectly happy.
"The disease that proved fatal in

Judge Woods' case comes "on slowly,

growing as one advances in age. I

was somewhat fearful of its being

the cause of his illness, but did not
tell him so because 1 feared that the

effect of the information might be
anythiug but beneficial."

SKULL FRACTURED.

rtngton; Mary II. Flanuer, lndiimap-
nlis; T. J. Hnssett, Thorntown; H. A.
tiobin, tireeneastle; Josie V. K. Knons,
Muncie; S. P. Thompson, Muneie; A.
P. Zollnrs, Fort Wayne.
For Kentucky—Mrs. W. F. Shulte,

Louisville.

For Ohio—Contes Kinney, Cincin-

nati; I". F. Oldham, Julie i'. O'Hara,
Cincinnati,

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
i n n i

-i -r

One Child Inatantly Killed, a Drotk
er Will Die and Mother and Two

Chlldrea Serloaalr Shocked.

lisburgh. Tn
» short, but severe, storm lightning
•truck a large oak tree in Rlvervic\v

farm under which Mrs. W. H. Young

Dundee, June 30.—The America, the

flagship of the llnhhvln-Zit-.glcr N orth

June '-':>. I)urin~_|i>ole expedition, ba* left—here for

xricnic luncheon^ ttcorge
i years, was instantly killed. Norman,

. a ynmiprr lirntht'rL waj^-iw^r««rr-imi

•onscior.s and will probably die. Mrs.
- ^r'Tjumj; "ter S-yeur-otd—dmTglirer~and
in infant were seriously shocked, but
will recover.

Fallnre* For the \\ eek.

iSevv York, Julie 2".—FiUtnrcl for"

this week a year ugo+_
Ji 180S, and 223 in 18!»T.

17J

Dentb of the When! Ulnar-

San Francisco. June gt».«—

W

in, IJren*

bflch, one of 'the pioneer wheat men
>! this-K l .̂ f

,

-and known for many
/ears as tne "Wheat King," died In

this city, after a very brief illness.

le was known to shipping and wheat
tien ail over the world. He was a ;^rd

ibout W years.

t'Vltv a IlnuVrniil.

Paris, ;..:ie 2!).—Felix, the world's

k rrcHles; dnsamaker, closed his doors
- n bsnkeoptey Friday. He wa» long

looked upon as the king of France's
tonrost industry.

Llent. Coamtaader Boll, V. S. \.. 9e«

rlonalyr Injured at the Balfalo

Kxpoaltloa Ground.

r.ufTulo. N. Y.. June 29.—Lieut. Com-
mander James H. Bull, l'. S. N., who
was so seriously injured in a fall from
the government building at the Pan-

American exposition grounds on June
8, is aguin at the general hospital

In a preca r ious condi tion. .-. A t—rhe-

thne of the accident it wns thought
that his most serious injury was a

broken leg. Symptoms of a fracture

of the skull have developed and while

the surgeons have hopes for Comman-
der Hull's recovery, his condition it

very serious.

' LEFT FOR NORWAY.

flERtE &TBUG6LE ON.

Union Employes of the American

Sheet Steel Co. Strike.

President Shaffer, of tke Anrntrn-
mated \»-i>rln tliin. Hays It Will
Be n Flight to the Deatk aad

One to Be Henienibereil.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 1.—President
J. T. t-haffer. of the Amalgamated As-

sociation of Iron. Steel and Tin Work-
ers, issued an order calling out all

union employes of the various mill?

of the American Steel Hoop Co.,

known as the hoop trust. It is esti-

mated that l.'i.uoo men are subject tn

the call, which, in connection with
the big strike of the American Sheet
Steel Co.. ordered by President Shaf-

fer .Saturd.tx. will afteet 50,000 men
"President ShafTer said Sunday

nltfht:

"1'lie hnpression that only the mills

of the American Sheet Sleel Co. nr<»

affected by the decision of Saturday
is a mistake. The workmen of all

mills in the American Steel Hoop Co
are interested, and will be officially

notified Monday morning that tic

scale has not l.een sijfned. and thai

they will (|nit work. To the well or
gnni/cd mills ibis notice will not i>c

necessary, as the men will have
watehetl the situation carefully, but
what is known as open mills, where
union men hnve been allowed to work.
side bv side with the non-union men,
is where we have to move. I'nion
men- must walk out of these open
mills in the hoop trust.

"The open mills to be notified are
one at Hollidaysburg. Pa., three at

Pittsburgh, anil one at Mnnessen. The
organized mills which will close on
our call are the upper and lower mill*

at Youngstown. O.. Pomeroy, ().,

Sharon, Pa., (iirard. Pa.. Warren, Pa..

Ureenville, P"ii7 This. I believe, will
bring the number of men affected up
to 50,'MH).

"It is a matter of regret that the
issue has been forced, but it now
looks as though it will be a fight tc

the death." continued Mr. Shaffer.

"The Amalgamated association is not
unprepnred for it. We have not had
a general strike for ma ny years, and
tnthut "time we have not been idle.

We have -fmraX Tinrt will use thei.i.

Right here, I want to correct an im-
pression which has been given out
that no ben.itfs will be paid strikeri
until two months have elapsed. The
Amalgamated association will begin
at once to take care of its people."

Mr. Shaffer concluded his talk by

mTivlll say novrronse Isnid fo Mr.
Smith, general manager of the Sheet
Steel C-o^—In—the conference. I said
if it is to be a strike we will make
it one to be remembered. The ofH
cials now dealing with us have- but
little idea of the extent to which
this strike w44C-go-onee it i ;

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO.

Maeh Dsmssc to Property la Mla-
aeaota and Wlaeoaala—Balafall

of Nearly t'oir laches.

St. Paul. Minn., June 20.—Heavy
storms, with more or less damage,
are reported all over this section,

mid the loss will run well up into

the thousands, while a number of peo-

ple have been injured and many head
of live stock killed. The worst storm
w»j that which passed through 8

large district south of New Richmond,
Wis. It was a genuine tornado, and
did much damage to property, al-

though fortunately no lives were lost.

On a smaller wale it resembled the
tornado which swept over and de-

stroyed the greater portion oi New
Richmond two years ago. ' Over a
dozen farmers have already reported
the loss of a part or all of their build-

ings, wind mills, live stock, machinery,
etc.. and the toss there will be very
heavy. In some cases the buildings

were^crnshed down and in other*
swept away by the wind, while flood

damage was elsewhere reported.
Rainfall of nearly four inches Is re-

ported there.

A tornado is also reported to have
caused much loss about Star Prairie

some distance to the north of New
Richmond. Hector.. Minn., reports all

crops destroyed, six miles north oi

there by a destructive hail storm
Bird Inland and Montevidio. Minn.

two cities : he storm was very threat-

ening, but only minor damage resulted

The first ihrouirb train Irom

SHE FEARS CAPTURE

The Fmpress Dovager Declines to

Return to Peking.

fleers of all nations are here en route
for their homes and the hotels are
placing cots in every available place.

ThT
Pacific coast over the Great XortherE
railway since Tuesday afternoon ar-

rived here, delayed >0 hours by the
terrific cloudburst that cut the main
line in a dozen places between Willis-

ton, N. II.. and Glasgow, Mont.
West Superior. Wis., June 29.—

A

severe storm struck this place. Th«
steeple of the Sacred Heart church
was demolished. The rain was the

-heaviest-

Almost every basement in the city

is flooded.

Ann Arl>or, Mich., June 29.—A furi-

ous emetrical storm, with wind and
rain and hail accompaniments, passed
over this city, doing much damage tc

property. Several houses were struck
b}- lightning. The court house towet
was struck and "the clock therein
was ruined. The roof was blown
from the gas company's building
Li^tning also struck a "street cat

crowded with jjeople. The inean
descent lijchT globes burst with lone
reports and caused a panic among
the passengers. One woman's cloth-

ing was slightly burned, but nobodj
was hurt.

G0MPERS BADLY HURT.

The President of the Amertenn Fed-
—rrallmi ul U'.mr Fell Front a.

Street Car la Washington.

THE MINERS' STRIKE.

Prealdent of the I ulon at Thaeker,
W. Ya„ aud Mne others Plaeed

1'nder Arreat.

Thaeker. W. Va., July 1.—Charles
llurke. ringleader of the striking min-
ers and president of the local union
of United Mine Workers of America,
was arrested at noon Sunday by Hep-
uly U nited States M arsha l Moffottl
and Detective i\ T. Fobs, and taken
to. Parkersburg on Sunday afternoon
train to appear before Judge Jackson
for tearing tiown the notices" of in-

junction granted by Judge Jackson.
The nine strikers arrested Sunday

five board of the Federation. Tht
doctors report that he is suffering

from concussion of the brain, and,

though resting easily, his condition
is said to be dangerous.
In falling tiouipers sustained a com-

pound fracture of the skull. The ac-

cident occurred as he was about tc

transfer irom one car to another
Owing to his enfeebled condition

grave results are feaTed.

—Mr. Gompers 18 reported to be rest:

ing easier. An investigation has not
developed any fracture- of the skull.

NANCY HANKS LINCOLN.

morning in Kentucky were lodged in

jail at Williamson to await action of
the Kentucky courts. These arrests
have '.rtually broken the backbone Springhe!

The BnldwlM-Blejrler North Pole Ri-
^edition Will Start From Fraaa

Joseflaad oa July ix

Tromsoe, Norway.
Th« Haldw in-Ziegler expedition will

probably leave Fran/ .lost-Hand July

and her four children Were eating a M'- 'Hie vessels of the expedition, the

ged .America, the llelglea and the Frith-

jof^will rendezvous there before thai

date, livelyn Baldwin will join the
Frithjof at Tromsie, and will then go
to various p^inttfaMn^Jho -While sett

ami embark ton dogs.

Itlssed SOO Women la 20 Mlaatea.

llraddock, Pa., June 21).—Charles M.
eWhwab, president of^—-the—United -^^^^^
States steel corporation, joined Lieut.the week in the United States num

ber-JM, against 188 lost week, 185 -tnv f-Hobson's class Friday night by kiss-

ing 2i>0 women in the short space of
2(1 minutes.

Americans Won.
London. June 39.—In the semifinal

l.luliti.lnw Kills Ble.-thant.

Kau Claire, Wis., June U3.—Light-

ning Friday struck the animal tent

of the Wallace circus, killing an ele-

phant and st tinning thv an tire menag-
erie. Many persons -were severely

kuucked.

of the strike.

P/oring the nlglvt Detective T. L.

Felts, assisted by Joint Justice, dep-
uty United States marshal, and a

posse of six men, went to Kentucky
side of Tug river, captured the fol-

low inir nine strikers, who have been
terrorizing the miners on the West
Virginia side for the past ten days
by shooting at. si) who could not give
the proper strikers' sign as they pass-
ed and repassed alonir the railroad:
Nelson .Daniels, Sam Daniels. Italian!

Smith. Chas. Smith*. Andy Blackburn,
i'ichiirtl I'cv nobis, Kph Dalton. Sam
Milliter and Chits. Worthingtou. They
were aU brought to this place, ami
are under heavy—ywa rd. wa i l l ug -for a
train to take them Iwfore a Kentucky
Judge, who will remand them to

Judge Jackson at Parkersburg, this

state;

T»hey were surprled in their sleep;

with their Winchesters -under their
pillows, ami sin rendered with but
little resistnne'e. TCvyn their gua
was captured asleep on duty.

The Foxtvell Library.

Loudon. July 1.—The Goldsmiths
Co. have purchased for U 10.000 ! rof.

Herbert Somerton FoxwellV library
luiues of~ecouomv

Cure with a view of detaining it u,

<5rewt, ItritaTn. He hud received an
olTer io pyn-hase from the I niitHl

Slafes.

Parisian Paper Suspends.
Paris, July l.— Le Moniteur Unj-

rouud of the allcomers' doubles, In verse, one of the oldest "journals in
the nll-F.njrlHnd Iwwn tennis cham-
pionships, Ht W:uubl'-ton, O. Duvia

and H. Ward, the Americn players,

beat Gamble and Davis by three sets

to none.

France. iotiiuled_lu_ 17.M. until in
the ollicial organ of the .i.overnment
and subsecpieatly a staunch royalist
sheet, announces Monday i,.oinin •

ihut il will cease to appear- L- gjjdj ,i

v\ i 11 take owr the wubseribeis.

Futher'a Terrll.ie t'rinie.

Saginaw, Mich., .Tu|i l.~After as-

saulting one Of his tlntighters and at-

tempting to Mttsnult another, Andrew
Wlllen. aged 45 years, . took poison
Sunday night aud died.

The Monnment to Be Plaeed Over
Her t;rave at Lincoln City. lad..

Is No»v Coanoleted.

bin. of Indiana, was notified by Col
J. C. Ciitxer. of this City, that tho

monument to be placed over tht;

grave of Nancy Hanka Lincoln, moth-
er of Abraham Lincoln, at Lincoln

City, Ind.. was complete. It is now
ready to In- turned over to the Indiana
state commission, recently nppointed
and they will seleot the date for its

dedication.

ROBBED DYING MAN.

Chaa. Hubert . Noted Character,
Confeaned to < rime—!Vrlln« the

Airnlaat Hint Is lateaae.

4Lt June - S3.—Chas.

Roberts^ a noted character of tin*

section, wus plaeed tinder arrest, hav.
ing confessed that he hud rifled the
pockets of A. T. Cashier, a brake.-nan

on the Illinois Central and gotten
sex end gold pieces while the man
was dying on a stretcher in front of

» doctor a omcer"affer~~ being badly
hurtT TRoTeeliug against Roberts
is -tittemie ami the otKcers got him
out of the city.

The Appeal Canceled.

Philadelphia. June 20.—Dr. J. ttit

kes O'Xeill. secretary of the associate

society of the Hed Cross, of Philadel-

phia, hns canceled the appeal for re-

lief funds for the flood district in

West Virginia.

Protested Ilia Innocence.

llisndnghaia, Ala., June 20.—Frank
Miller, Tm< noted safe-blower and mur-
derer of Policeman Adams, was hang-

ed in the county juilyard here Millet

died protesting his inut eencc of the

crime aud ^'"clariajj that he was Iteing

jnairinlMy niurdoreti.

l'.dvvariPa Coronation.

London. June 2S.—The royal procla
ination announcing that th« corona
tion of King Ktlward is to take placr

in June
being de

St. James pa-lace.

Tboae i lalma of tke Cklneae Me
ehanta Co. Aarolnat tke I ntted

Slate* tiovernment For l.»«a

of Property.

Siiangbai. July 1. -Marquis Tseny
has rccrivetl a disjiutch from Sian Fu
to the effect that the empress dow-
ager, -fearing a tra-p t,, enptur** her,
declines to return to Pekmg.«amJ has
notified the grand council that thai

future ctipital will be Kai-Fen-r-Ku,
in the jirovinee of Ho Nan.

TIcn-Taiit, July l.—The city of Tien-
Tsin is more vrowtled thaa—«tyi»r. Of«

Pan Francisco, July 1. -Two Im-
portant military events occurred at
the Presidio Sunday. The retirement
of Maj. Den, W. H. Shatter and the
mustering out of four volunteer
regiments. Gen. Shaffer went on that

retired list at noon, whetvhe formally
trttiisfcrrexi Hie command of the dee^

psrtmenf of California to Maj. (Jen.

S. M. B. Young. In the afternoon
the 41th. 49th. 4sth ami Wth volun-

teer regiments were mimtered <»it.

The mustering "ottt of the four reg-
iments required the services of eight,
paymasters. Over one million dollar*

was disbursed. The money was taken
froiji th" sub-treasury to the Presidio

in eight Doherty wagons, each under
The charge of a paymaster ami his

clerk. Forty-five artillerymen,

mounted and armed, escorted the
treasu re ami jnty corps- Co the reser- —
vation. In order to protect the sol-

diers on tiie grounds from grafters,

with their swindling devices, 100 men
flf-JTroop tVj.-.th cavalry, were st«>-

tionert around the reservation.
Two of the regiments mustered out,

the 48th and 40th. were colored, and

Mr. J>enby, who, when the foreign
troops arrived, was appointed by the
China Merchants Ct». to protect their

property, suys th»* company, in tlr-ir

clnim against the Inited .States g,>\

eminent, do not use the word "lost"
against the marines, but merely hold
tin in responsible; The greater part ,'i"'.

r ..
'

,
.' the men had between three and four

of the company's property ponatsteU
of rice, which was afterward drstrlb-

uted uiitler orders from the British

and American genera ls to nssist those
in need. Mr. Denb\ thinks tiie com-
pany's claim should have ln-»'ii n tided
to the indemni t y—as—

l

egi ; imaif e.\-

penditure.

Other Tien-Tsir: merchant! say the
company never had 'imi.troti tncls

worth of property here.

It is pointed out that the company
stored three boxes of valuables with
the chartered bank before the trou-
bles began, antl did not withdraw
these until October, and that conse-
quently it is quite improbable any

to be looted. More*
over the place was thoroughly gone
through by local looters Itefore the
allied forces arrived.

It would be legally impossible to
hold any portion of the relieving
force responsible for anything but
the rice and coal which were list-,

I

ns a military necssity to feed Chinese
coolies who were forced, to labor, and
also those wlto were without uieans
Of livelihood.

PROF. 3IRTWr.LL'S DEATH.

Ornnthologl-tt Died of Strangu-
lation, the Reault of Acci-

dental llnnKiiiK-

Pacific generat ticket offices put on
rXtni forces of clerks. The ticket of-
fices were crowded till kite in the
night with discharged vohmtcers buy-
ing tickets. Nearly 4,000 tickets were
issued.

During the day an accidental shoot-
ing, which may have a fatal ending,
occurred. Oeorge Price, colored, of '•

Kentucky. Company C, 4Sth regiment,
accompanied by John Rogers, of the
same company, went into the store
of Hiren Hros. to buy a revolver.
Price told the elerk he wanted a ran
like the one Rogers carried. With
this Kogers handed his gun to the
cierk without warning that it was
loaded. White the clerk was exam-
ining ithe pistol it was discharged.
The bullet entered Price's abdomen,
inflict ing a wound that mav result
fatally.

regiments to be discharged, the fM.
4?fh and 41si. They will bo paid off
Monday. The volunteer army wSF :

thcu have passed into history.

martial" lawIiTpanama.

Washington, June 29.—Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the A. V. of L., fell

from a street ear while returning

"home after a meeting" o f the exeoii. rol>«* wound around his neck and be-

Albcqnerqne, Mpx., July 1.—Partic-
ttlartj of the recent death of Prof.
.l'Va iuua_J. -ilirtnell, the orjii Urologist,
are brought here by the undertaker,
who has just returned with the body.
The professor dietl from -ttrangiln-
tion, the result of accidental hanging.
He had climbed a large pine tree for
a bird's nest, and was descending on
a rope, -when in some manner the

fore the eye-, of his young wife a yd
sex era! men. he strangled to death,
they being powerless to aid him*. Mr.
and Mrs. flirt well were married here
about a month ago. ami were spend-
ing Their honeymoon on the Uio
Pecos forest reserve, in Me\i -o. Prcf.
Hirtwell was a Harvard graduate.

CRUSHED AND BRUISED.

Colllalon fletween an Elect rlo r> »

and Two Wicou Loaded With
Plcnlekera In Chleaao.

Chicago, July 1.—One person wits

killed and nearly a score of others
were ih'ttred Sunday fa a collision

between aii electric car on Irving
park boulevard and two wagons load-
ed with picnickers.

Horif wagons wero overturned and
their occupants were crushed ami
bru ised by the heavy timbe rs ami t

stamping of the frightened horses.
P.oth the motorman and conductor
of the ear were arrested. .Vine others
in the pienie"pa
not seriouslv.

injured, but

ALLEGED TRAIN WRECKERS.

Five Xeajroea Arretted tkarared With
Wreck law a Train la Wkleh

Several Were Hart.

Connellsvillc, Pa.. July 1.- Five Ne-
groes, who ga-.e fictitious nauu-.-:, were
arrested here Snndav and taken to

the Sotithwestern express near
tireensbttrg Saturtlay, in which a num-
ber of passengers were hurt. The
detectives arc sure of their men, mm)
s:i\ the wreckers were discharged
from the John Robinson circus and
sought revenge by trying to ditch
the circus train. The passenger train
ranw ahead of the circus train and=
whs wrecked.

,-

Fine Pearls Kunad.
Lansiivg, In„ July I.—This -ify bids

fair to lK-come famous for the many
Hue pearls tountl here. One weighing

by a4i^okL Swede n ati>«tl Hcnson on
the eluui lied which produced il-.s

famous Queen Mary abonl a month
ago.

Ten Christiana Killed.

London, July l.- Awording to the
Viennu correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph a conflict has iM-ctinvd tie-

tv.een Mitsseliuans tied Chris! inns .it

Ousstnge. on the Albania- Vt»nttii>!gro

frontier, ten { hristians Iw-iti!,- killed

aiul itmay others woundert;

—

—

Hemlly Tor Cannon.
Muskegon, Mich- JiUy 1.—-Ky the

exphision of u toy cannon si\ U>ys

nc."t,
^~:

"

eyat'

day^t TPT
w*** yatetuBy hur-

sed and eot--he**v -died Sunday night ut St Joseph'!

-term'inetl upon was read a
They are Uolla Hack, Walter Kibbe, pital after a long ! llnesa of liver

Moses Miller, Joseph Kielt, ,)aincs trouble. Harrison came hero six year*
Naegle and KdwaxtL^'skegle. wo irom Portland. Ore.

A THING OF THE PAST.

Tke l-a»t of the Volnnteer Renlaieata
raid Oil and Mastered Out of

Service at -Ian Praaciaco.

months' pay tine them. As soon as
the volunteers had been mustered out,
they rushed to the raTTrond ticket of-
iice for t ranspor t a t ion to t he irTa.st->

~

ern homes.
Colli the Santa Fe and Southern

It la Reported That the Rebel Force*
Are HelitK Itconrnnlaed and May

Affack the City.

Kingston. Jamaica. July 1.-—The
steamer Orinoco, which arrived here
Sunday from Colon, Colombia, reports
that martial law has been proclaimed
in Panama owing to a report that the
rebel forces are being organized".

It also appears that considerablo
fighting is again in progress in tho
interior, and that the government in,

dispatching reinforcements, arms and
ammunition to the ga rrisons in tho
interior, and also to certain . const/
towntuT-It—is-Ifurther reported -4hn«~
striiigent precautions are taken in
Panama, ha\ing the fear that thti

rebels will attack the city.

CLOSED ITS DOORS.

The City Bank, of BnsTalos It. V.. In
the llanda of tke Controller of

tke t'arreney.

ltuffalo. X. Y.. July 1.—A notico
was posted on the door of the City
bsnk Sunday to the effect that the
bank is in the hands of the controller
of the currency, and that it will l.ot

open its doors for business Monday.
The bank officials refused to make

the failure. The members of tb«
board of directors profess ignorance
of the causes that led to the declara-
tion of Controller Dawes, and Presi-
dent Cornwall, of the bank, denied
himself5 to everybody.

VESSELS BUILT.

The Kamber Ottt rl nil > Knmbered By
the Br area u of \a\ licattoa Uar-

ins the- Fiscal Year. 1.1TS.

Washington. July 1.—Vessels built
in the inited States and officially

j.rcensburg. chnjgi-d-WiHi—wjwkinK j lluu,bered by the burer.u of naviga-
tion of the treasury department dur-
ing the fiscal year ended Sunday num-
ber 1,173. of 401.2S5 gross tons, com-
pared with l,o.*iS, of 405.677 gross tona
for the previous fiscal year. The.
whole tonnage built has been exceed-
ed only twice in our -history—in 1854
nd in J*C>3—when the- maximum. 383,-

43O10HS, was attained.
-

-——T»i*-1tartfor* at CsimHsgea. —

Coj>enliagen. July 1.—The I'ntted

States training ship Hartfottl. Com-
mander J. H. Hawlej-. arriretl hero
Sunday afternoon. The navy depart-
me iit has rese r ved for—brt—rht; neat—
berth during her visit, which will con-
tinue two weeks. The crowu j-rince

regent will entertain the otli.-ei-t of
the Hart lord at dinner.

Ueath of Rev. Ur. Snaderland.
Cntskilt. N. Y.. July I.—K-v. Dr. Uy-

ron Sumlerhind. of Washington, died
here from strtDort ciot on the braiu
Sumluy morning at the home of hi*

son-in-law, Orrin Way, presiilent of
the Tanners] National bank^f^d„a**X__
yenrs.

W.'U-Kuuwa Billiardlat Doad.
.Chicago, Juh I.- William 1>. Hur-

risott. -the well known billiard pk»jr»rfc

L\
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A1UNPOWDER—Wheat harvest is

\Ton. •

Xute Avlor is on the pick list.

J. G. Vaughn is suffering with a
broken arm.
E. H. Snyder has the best field of

corn in this ueck of the woods.
Ben Snyder is kept busy setting up

the harvesting machines he sold.

The thermometer bus registered ns

high as 98, several days withinV the

\ last week.\ Several from this neighborhood

fended the Children's day exerci

at Point Pleasant, Sunday.
JWin, Phillips and wife spent sev-

eral days among their relatives near

Crittenden, Grant county, last week.
\-\

PLATTRBURO— Lystra Smith ia

still improving.
Mrs. Maine Sullivan was quite sick,

one day last week.
Chas. Finn sold two nice fat cows to

Len Ruth, last week.
There was preaching at the Woolper
jhool house, last Sttuday.

Irs. Ethej^Sebree was visiting her
father and mother, last week.
John Deck and family spent Sunday
wth Chas. Beenion and wife.

kBen Hensley went to Aurora, last

bek, and bough t a new wagons
Mrs. Mary Ann Wingate is quite
k at her son-in-law's, Jas. Snyder .

Bettie botts and children spent
with Mrs. Essie Voshell,

rs

the evening
t Tuesday,
A. "W. Gaiues and family, and Bee

* 'Waltou and family were visiting J. W.
Gaines and wife, Sunday week.

H
BULLITTSVILLE—A young D. D.

S., of near Petersburg, is seen in

this vicinity quite frequently lately.

Here's to you, "Dr."
Winston Gaines is home from Ox-

- fofd, Ohio i

Ask Temp Graves when he expects
to start for Buffalo.
Miss Hazel Shinkle is visstiug her

V grandparents here.
\_ZAlrs. Martha Turner returned home
\from Ludlow, last week.
oCtaas. Balsly, of SeRitan, O., is spend-
ing a month in this neighborhood.

Irs. J. G. Gaines was visiting her
brother in Kenton county, recently.

Mrs. Flora Evans and little son, are

^NF 1

e guests of Jas. Wufford and family
Mrs. H. C. Duncan and daughter.

JBernice^ were visiting relatives in
langer, recently.
"iss Mary Com and the Mesdames

Garr and Blankenbeker, were visiting

in the Weueeda neighborhood, last

week.
X-X

RANCE3VILLE.—Manlius Good-
ridge has been very sick.

Jackson Barnett, of Antwerp Ohio,
brother-in-law of J. W. Rouse, has lost

his mind and baa been taken to an
asylum.
Miss Sallle.the charming daughter of

Mrs. Francis Clutterbuck, and Mr. H.
House, of Ludlow, were married on t

26th ult. They have our best wishes'

for a long and happy journey.

V hl
IDLEWILD»'Blanton Pope and wife,

of Middle creek, were visiting her
parents near here, last week.
R. C. Gaines has 30 shoats for sale

—

will weigh 50 pounds.
Mrs. Stephens and Miss Ida, of He-

bron, are visiting Doll Allen's family.
A. G. Winston has sold the farm

where A. E. Chambers lives to a Chi-
cago jnan.

J. T. Gaines and Belfefteld Graddy
have sold their lambs to Jas. Thomp-
son for S3 75 per head.

Mrs. Dr. Woodard, of Washington
City, has -made her sister, Mrs. B. R.
Raines, a visit, recently.
Scott and Lawrence Chambers were

overcome by heat in the field, when
the weather was 98, last week.
Tom Willis has paid the last tribute

of respect to his parents and children,
by erecting nice tombstones at Builitts*

burg.
Rev. Sproles was entertained, Satur-

day night, by Mrs. Stevens. He preach-
ed two sermons for the friends in Pet-
ersburg, Sunday. They were appreciat-
ed, even if it was so very hot.
We extend-eongratulatians to A. B.

Rouse on bis deserved success iu hiB
prosperous political life, hoping that
the influence of home and nis pious
mother will ever protect him from
temptations,

\M /ALTON.—For the first time In a
VV long while John Wick Grubba
paid a visit to our town, last week.
Joe Reed got back to Walton within

a week from the time he left on his
prospecting tour, fully satisfied, that
the West was

Rev. Yohannan, of Persia, will lec-

ture at Kullittsburg, Saturday night,

studies at Louisville, both as a M. I>
,

and minister; theu return to instruct
aud doctor his own people. He deserves
a well filled house, and all will be re-
paid to know of f\e habits and lives of
these foreign peop

PETERSBURG-
Greencastle, Ibdlaua, is a guest

rs. McWethy, of
at

moved here from

^Our neighbors are cutting wheat.
r^Xtrs. Geo. McGlasson is entertaining
her mother and married sister.

s. Willie Graves and wife entertained a
^< number of their friends, Sunday.

^k The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
\Sgglestnn was buried, last Friday.

j Mrs. Noah Surface is the pleasant
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Graves.

S. Mrs. Amanda Koons, of Patriot, In-
\ diana, is spending some weeks with her

qigter, Mrs. Bruce Henry.
\uharlie Scothorn bad James Beall
putting wire doors and windows in his
new residence, last week.

Misses Dink Scothorn and Pearl
Moore, of Ohio, were the guests of Har-
ry "Roberts and wife, last Tuesday.

Mr. James McNulty and wife, (nee
Effle Henry), who spent a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asbury
Henry, returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Estes entertained

~~TXy. Dame, the pastor, last Saturday
and Sunday. There will be services
again on the 28th and 29th of July.

VERONA—We are haying some
very hot weather.

Some wheat has been cut here the
past week.
C. L. Craven and wife are home on
week's visit.

Leslie Jones, of Walton, isilvisitiug

relatives here.

Geo. Mclntire is very ill and not
-expected te^tve.

V E. E. Fry, the Piano man, was home
X^ oneday last week.

\. Several from here will visit the ex-
Vwition at Buffalo, next month,
-JJ. F. Houston was visiting relatives
at Kensington, Saturday and Sunday.
The Judge Roberts dwelling is re-

ceiving a fresh painting, which adds
much to its appearance.
Miss Jennie Smith is visiting rel-

tives and attending the Chautauqua
a\ Lexington, this week.
Joseph Florence and family and R.

O. Powers and family were visiting
G. B. Powers, near Walton, last Sun-
day.
Rev. McMillion, of Williamstown,

delivered a very able and instructive
sermon here last Saturday night, bis
text being, The Two Thieves on the
Cross.

l-l

LIMABURG.— Plenty of rain and
fine growing weather.

A line rain fell here Monday night.
Hubert Beemon has bought a new

fcOrOO- -' - —L
rL li mi i

"
i

WiSl Utz had some rye that
ed 8$ feet.

The thermometer was 102 here
e 1st inst.

Milton Beemon's health is consider-
ably better

K. A. McWethy's.
WillTelers has

Aurora:
Esq. Early will have an office in the

Ruth block.
Had a considerable blow here Mon-

day even ing.

Ed Runk and family, of Cincinnati,
are visiting here. _
Farmers are using all our heretofore

citizens of leisure.

The thermometer registered over 100
here every day last week.—LawrenceChambers was- -overcome
by heat, one day last week.—There wilt- be a wedding - bere be-
tween the 10th and 20th inst. Guess
who?

Dr. and Mrs. Woodward left for
Washington, D. C, last Saturday
night.
Atty. Thornton Snyder, of Bullitts-

ville, was iu towu last Friday and
Saturday.
— Snel lingua threshing machine will
begin business next week. The wheat
here is good.
Morris McCright of the Keystone

State was at home Sunday to see that
bouncing baby boy.
The lady members of M. E. church

have had the building neroofed and
the auditorium nicely papered.
Judge Parker has bad his chin whis-

kers shaved off, the first time for 20
years. You would hardly recognize
him.
A very large crowd attended the

basket meeting here last Sunday.
Services were held in the M. E. church,
and the dinner was served in the
school house yard.
The Workum took the Laughery

Fishing Club down to its Club House
near the island. last Friday. She re-
mained until Monday, to assist in
taking care of the large crowd, in the
way of shelter.
Geo. DavTs, aTialf brother of Mrs.

E. T. Krutz, was here a few days on
his way home in Paris,Ky.,fromGrand
Rappids, Michigad, where he has been
at work. He is making the trip on
his wheel, which he has ridden about
1,200 miles this summer.

a bigger thing than he
bargained for. He said he had enough

' it the first place at which he stopped.
"iss Florence Nicholson, of Nichol-

son, was the delighted guest of ber un-
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George P.
NicUolsou, last week.
Everybody enjoyed themselves at the

entertainment on Friday night at the
Opera House, altbo many were deterred
from attending by the heavy clouds
that loweredo oreiour!llttle town.
Miss Hattie Edwards, the graceful

and accomplished daughter of S. L.
Edwards, will spend her six weeks' va-
cation with her mother's relatives in
East Liverpool, Ohio. Miss Hattie is

gifted witfv a taste for business, and
the Postofflce of which she has the
general charge has never been so well
conducted as it has been under her ad-
ministration. It can be safely said that
were it left to the people Miss Hattie
would be chosen for our next P. M.
Democrats in numbers would lay aside
old party scores and vote for the hand-
some girl who attends to her duties
with such winning smiles.

The Sunday School Convention.

The most instructive as well as the
most entertaining Sunday School Con-
vention ever con veued iu Boone coun-
ty, wasiieidat Petersburg, -Jtme-HJ-^©.-
The services opened at the Christian

eh u roh at 7:30 p. ra., bu~lfte~19lh. Bro.
Sproles preached to a well filled house
on the subject, "Heroism of Faith."
Afte r thanking the people for their at-

tention, Pres. Cook invited all to be
present on the morrow at 9 a. m.

Atrttre appointed time BrorCook rapv
pad for or.ier and conducted the devo-
tional services. We were heartily wel-
comed by Bro. Early both to the town
and to their houses. This address was
responded to by Bros. Miller and Spro-
les. After singing No. 721, Bro. Carney
delivered an address, "The Suuday-
School of the 20th Century." Song No.
733 was sung aud Bro. Walton made a
few remarks touching upon Bro. Car-
ney's address. After a song Bro. Spro-
les, in the absence of Bro. Duncau, dis-

cussed "The Benefits"of the hi tern a-
tional System of Instruction." Re-
marks were made by Bros. Miller and
Castlemau. These meu seemed to think
this Isystem the best system, but em-
phasized the fact that theLessou Helps
Is not the lesson proper. Song 838 was
sung, which was followed by Bro.
Jones' address, "How to interest the
older people;" remarks on this subject
were made by Bro. Sproles, Hafer, Mil-
ler, ~Rtggs, Btevens, Ilensley, Kirtley
and Stephens. After song 792 was sung
the minrrtesof the lastcoTrventton were

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale at my mother's

restdenoe, H miles west of Walton,
Ky., on Beaver and Walton grade,

Saturday, July 13, 1901,
The following property to-wlt

:

4 good Milch Cows, 1 Heifer, 6 young
Cattle, 2 Sows and 10 Shoats, 2 Horses,
Road Wagon, Buggy, Harness and oth-
er Farming Implements; Household
and Kitchen Furniture; also 15 acres
of Corn laid by. Will sell farm.

TERMS Or SALE.

Sums of $5 aud under, cash; on some
over $5 a credit of six mouths, without
interest, will be given, purchasers to
give note with good security, negoUa*
ble aud payable in Waltou Deposit
Bauk, Walton, Ky.

KIRTLEY JOHN80N.

CONSTANCE.—Alf Smith is on the
sick list.

Carle Robinson has a bad case~of
poison oak.
Mi. Eddins, who baa beet

is some better.

John Dolwick had a valuable horse
to die last week.
Mrs. H. Kotmyer's sister at Home

City is very ill.

Ben Otten's dog went mad and came
near biting him.
John Green's house was destroyed by

fire the other day.
Miss Collier, ofiLawrenceburg, is vis-

iting at A. L. Loder's.
Miss Martha Reeves has recovered

from her recent illness.
M. Anderson was overcome by the

heat, last Thursday.
Miss Walsh, of Cincinnati, was vis-

iting Mrs. Murat, Sunday.
A friend presented .Walter Klaasner

with a nice horse and buggy.
Miss Katie Dolwick has been suffer-

ing severely with a bone felon.
A great many from here attended the

Childrens' Day exercises at Pt. Pleasant
An unknown person shot a fine horse

belonging to Tom Clore, last Wednes-
day.

It is said that Kroger, of Cincinnati

ing here.
Harry Brown killed to black snakes,
" other day, each of which was six
long,

r. McGlasson, wife and child, of

An<
C

.on I

Tl

*roi

*\ the

in good condition.
Meadows will be much better than

they were last year.
Uncle Mike Wilboit has heart trouble

and is quite feeble.

Meadows and oats will make a better
yield than was expected
Wheat and rye harvest is in full blast
d the grain is very fine,

hades Garnett was renovating the
Anderson ferry road, but week.
Cbas. Youell put the finishing touch

.on the NorthBend road, last week.
The thermometer has been hanging

around the 100 mark for several days.
A new toll-house Is being built on

the Anderson ferry pike near Everett
that's.

Jamas Craven MfJW. N. Viz we
the first in this neighborhood to
their comUy

Miss Heist, of Covington, was taken
very ill while visiting at A. L. Loder's,
a few dayslsince.
The river has made It necessary for

some of our farmers to plant their corn
three times this season.
The rise in the river has kept the

fishing clubs along the bank moving to
higher ground the past week.
Sam Jackson fell and cut a gash two

inches long on his knee. Dr. Murat
closed the wound with three stitches
Rev. Reed, the great Christian Mis

Mission, next Sunday. Everybody is
invited to attend.
Philip Nanz, a member of a fishing

club in camp here, fell and cut the
temporal artery. He cams very near

o death before Dr. Marat
op and tie the artery,

W Seeding to
could take u

read, and the following committees ap-
pointed: Ou officers—Castleman, Jones
and Hafer ; on time and place—N. S,
Walton, Crigler and Stevens. Conven-
tion then adjourned until 1:30 p. m. for
dinner.
Afternoon session.—After two aongs

were sung and prayer by Bro. Kirtley,
the President called for the report ^f
the committees. Bro. Walton reported
that the place decided upon was Bul-
littsburg and the time the third Thurs-
day in June, 1902. Bro. Castleman re-
ported the followlngofflcers President,
N. S. Walton ; Vice-Pres. W. O. Hafer;
Secretary, Edgar C. Riley Executive
Committee, Bros. A. A. DeMoss, Ezra
Tanner aud James Kirtley. These re-
ports were adopted.
After the singing of another sons;,

Bro. Castleman discussed the subject,
"T-heSupt. is a more important officer
than the teacher." This was followed
by Bro. Kirtley, Bro. Dame being ab-
sent, on "The teacher is a more impor-
tant officer than the Superintendent."
Remarks upon this subject were made
by Bros. Sproles and Early. A BOng
was sung and Bro. Miller discussed the
subject, "What have I learned from
the Sunday School ?" A song was then
sung and Bro. Cook, called for business.
The Secretary offered a motion that

the County Convention withdraw from
the State organization. This was sec-
onded hy Bro. Biggs. After speeches by
several, Bro. Cook appointed Bros.
Jones aud Castleman to investigate
the trouble between the two organiza-
tions and report at next convention. Af-
ter the Secretary's report the benedic-
tion was pronounced by Rev. Sproles.
That evening Rev. Carney preached in
the Methodist Church on "Unity."
The people of Petersburg and viclnl-
Bpread a feast which Would^a^eTetr

twice the number of people. After
thanks had been offered for the dinner,
Bro. Cook told us to jump in and eat it

all up, but while we could not eat all

we were satisfied. Let us all attend the
convention next year at Bullittsburg
and enjoy ourselves.

ErxJAit C. Riley.

Don't Foget About the

$175,00 in Prizes

to be given awav by

THE

HtfWUwi

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.
=

You are as liable to get caw

of them as .anybody, so don't

miss a single opportunity to

take adTimtage of trris great

offer. In dealing with us you

not only get the

BEST QOODS PRODUCED

FOR THE LEAST MONEY,

but with each 25 cents worth

you buy, you are given one

chance on these valuable pri-

ces. Full particulars mailed

freer;

—

—Tsrxnsr street,

Rising Son ,

——

I

ndiana.

Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

SURREYS AND FHJBTOWS,——
Iron Fence. Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Celebrate, but keep sober.

Be careful with your horses during
this hot weather.

The hot weather appears inclined
spend the summer with us.

to

The Shirt-waist Dancing Club will
give Its first picnic at Harvest Home
5rounds on the afternoon of Saturday,
ulyl3th. A good time is in store for

all who will attend.

The citizens of Erlanger have ar-
ranged to celebrate the fourth in great
style to-morrow. The display or fire-

,

works at night will surpass anything! ^""*7""TC^VhlXwe wMwill start a store in the Rucker build- of the kfnd In the history of the town rte,fc over

Of course the proceedings will be in-
terspersed with patriotic speeches, and
at Sam Johnson's there will be spread
a most toothsome lunch, composed of
roasted lamb and all the appropriate
trimmings. People in large numbers
will go in from the surrounding coun-
try to participate In the celebration.

Administrator's Notice.
^Trpersohs indebted to the estatei of

N. V. Marshall, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once, those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law.

. S. W. ADAMS, Admr.

XDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited*

ROBBER
Collars, Cuffs, Shirt-

fronts, Syringes, Wa-
ter Bottles, Boots,Ov-
erehoes, Leggings,
Gloves, Coats, Aprons,
Blankets. Sheeting,

Bicyole Tires, Felting and Packing.

Umbrellas and Mackintosh

604 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tel. 3612. Opposite Palace Hotel.

H.tfnn Lehman
—Successor to—

BRINKER & Von LEHMAN,
MANUKACTOBEB OF

©carriages, Buggies

anfSpring I0ac|0nSj

No. 159 Pike Street,;

C0VIN0T0N, KENTUCKY!

We have on hand some Wagons, <fcc.

sell at cost to close them out.

White Man Tuned Yellow.

Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he was turning
yellow. His skin slowly changed color,
also his eyes, and he suffered terribly.
His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the best doctors, bnt
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitten, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and be

sionary, will preach at the Constance- writes: "After taking two bottles I was
wholly cured." A trial proves its match-
less merit for all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney troubles. Only 60c. Sold by W.
F. McKim, Burlington; Union Drag
Store, Union* J. G. Oelaner, Florence:

O. N. Gnwf

We make a specialty of

Repairing and 'Painting.
give uh;a call.

Dissolution Notioe.

The firm of Leasing A Blddell, at-

torneys at law, has been dissolved, but
the old business on band will be set-

tled by the firm. Mr. Lasting having
been appointed circuit Judge for this

district, will, of course, accept no new
business. J. M. Lassinu.

N. E. RlDDELL.

Administrators Notice.

All persons Indebted to the estate of

G. W. Martin, deceased, must coma
forward and settle sume ot once ; those

having claims agjfnst said estate must
present them tojhe undersigned prov-
en according tojftw.

E. Martin, and
J. MjKlARTix, Admr's.

. E. Cnrtay^Uy.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

IBEST BUCCY AMD ZXARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, aud our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the houBe and ready to meet his

JBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

[benefits of tha Cooperative Department.
99"Write us forcatalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
3-40 & 342 Main St. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

L. B. HUNTER. — THE:

—

R. H. HARRIS.

mm.-

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weoders,

furniture, Stoves, Jipu/are,
BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

THE FAMOUS DETROIT

GASOLINE STOVES.

k

You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK BOTTOM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

Sew Good Seed in Good Ground and the

Harvest Will be Plentiiul and Rich.
-.-»-.-^~^-

We have used this as our motto. Our trade is increasing from day

day to day. Why ? Because we are giving our customers

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting Clothing
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

Here arc few of our Summer Specials :

MENS' SUITS, $5 and up.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, S3.50 and up.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS, $1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS, .75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

They are Beauties.

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelet Pants, just

thing for cool working pantSr

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.|

the

ROLFES & WACHS
!

No. 1 Pike Street and p
Madison Avenue, V

Reliable Clothiers

OYII^boi), K.y-
4

-THE ~

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.! 9

CAPITAL STOCK t. m I**

RESOLE SttWHAJS,

MIOUItT PAID CQUP0R
fcddress aU c/HTWi

HOM
rwin rracgMS TQ FIRST

.?2540(roQ
125,<MrjMQ0

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

tun, long paat due and yet unpaid..
All thoee who are owing me auch taxes

are requested, and must come forward

and aettle tame, or I will be compelled

to fores the collection and property

will be advertiaed and sold to satisfy

aid tftXM without further notioe.

C. O. BOBEBT8, Ex-SnexliL

J. F. CLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

"•%^



***
No colored applicants for examit

•tion, last Friday.

Personal Mentions.

P. E. Cason was laid op for repairs a
days last week:,

las Hberley Tolin la tbe happy pos-

r of a new bicycle.

W. W. Grlmsley, of Big Bone, who
Wheat harvest Ih under full headway, Iwas overcome by heat, last week, has

and is some later than last year

The local stock traders are hand 11

lambs in small installment* this year

W. T. Ryle had
lock Jaw, a few days ago, as a result of
-extreme heat.

about recovere

IHJSr A L,u WI'»°Q
"r*» the guests of ]mK

' \nd son, Bund

ut recovered.

and wife, of Union, were
Mrs. Mary £. Carpenter

. Kuuday.

a mare to die of ./Esq. Moses Scott and wife, of tbe
Rabbit Hash precinct, were guests at
OrJ. Kyle's, yesterday.

"A postal card received at thin office

rom Col. Qraddy, designates O'Ban-
on, Ky., as his postoflBos.

Chas. "Wesfbay hsn acquired a rep*
utation as a dealer in alarm clocks
withoutalarms.

Jacob W. Bouse and wife', of Li ma-
ll. F. MoQlasson is completing a\burg, were transactiug business at the

large hay barn on bis farm between ^County Clerk's office yesterday.
Llmaburg and Hebron.

A postofflce inspector examined
office at thin place, Monday, an
found everything in first-class shape.

J Joseph Brown and wife, of the Lima-
burg neighborhood, were guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Wood Maxwell, yester-
day.

H

Agents! Big Money! America's larg-
est subscription book house—Carre -

ion Book Co. (branch) Carrollton, Ky.
mm m

Hear that a farmer in tbe south
;part of the county killed three horses
with which be was cutting wheat, last
week.

» »

»

The public pump was the most
ular institution in towu, Monday,
was kept busy supplying the refresh-
ing element.

wlllof JacobHtzinger was pro^:

!

bated. He gave all his property to
his wife, and appointed
£he qualified as Bach.

her executor.

Kirtley Johnson, of Walton, will
have a sale ofpersonal property on the
13th Inst , and on the day following
he will start {.o Kansas.

The quarterly reports of tbe Boone
County Dep08lt Hank, the Erlanger
Deposit Bank and the Walton Deposit
Bauk appear in this issue.

—

—

Foxes are swiping tbe young turkeys
down on -Middle creek.— Mrs. On in
Phipps and one of her neighbors hav
each lost about 100 this season.

Miss. Maud J. Brown, daughter of
_ bo. W. Brown, of Nashville, and
Mr. B. Marvin Corlett, were married
on June 26th.

Henry Quick, one of the Hebron
ship carpenters, will apply for a pateut
on a sky-scraper book-case. The model
can be seen at the court house.

W. H. Phipps peeped in upon tbe
Recordrk, last Friday. He said he had

delightful visit is Tennessee, and
it is a good country about Nash-

Legrand Gaines and niece,
,Mls» Erma, returned home lost Sun-
day from a pleasant visit with W. Lee
Gaines and wife, of the Walton neigh-
borhood.

A Mr. Reed, of Cortngtou, represent-
ing a Cincinnati publishing house,
made the Recobdeb a pleasant call,

last Thursday. At oue time he was en-
gaged in the lead-heaving business:

Mrs. James E Bmikb entertained a
large number of her friends with an
elegant dinner, last Friday. Mrs. Ktnith
hasone of the pleasan test homes in tbe
county, and is a most delightful enter-
tainet, .

i££2j££& £?£& 83

W. M. RACHAL & CO
&SBa3Eimw3BmW

Union, l<y.
We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladle's or Children's. Call and see them and find out

HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM. "^

Our Line of Shoes is the finest we have ever had.

Ladie's Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes pom 25c to $2. I

Wen's Shoes from 1.00 t<T$5jQ0.

Our Qorceries are the best
and arrive fresh every week.

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at |5c per pound.

Call and see our jj

Can not explode.

STOVES.
Just the thing for hot weather.

J
^^^i

TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
LUMBER OF AW KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Ir<m anCBT
Gutters and Pipes.

Lime, Cements— both Louisville and

Patent Plastering, Plaster

<^Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Etc.^*

Glen Crialer, who lives over" on
<Jui>powder, was in town Sunday. He
aaid be hud a very fine piece of (tobac-

co, and it could then be topped at 12

leaves. s
*.**

Several horses that were ridden or

driven to town, during the very hot
days of last week, were hr- distress.

Some of them were just about out of
the scrape.

/ in Co*
V are soi

A postal card received at this office

from Bet._.H, Max Lent*, of Shep-
herdstown.W. Vs., says: "Fine aeaaoifjd had a finer crop of potatoes, and strange
splendid harvest in progress—pur work ito say there is not a bug in his patch,
doing well." |\T

De wheat in his neighborhood is very

i
*ne.

line \

: of s\T. J.
The long distance telephone .

from Florence to the city was out of «4 T. J. Stephens, of Buffalo, was
repair several days last week, cutting town yesterday, anc

off communication which was an in-

convenience.

W. P. Cropper, of the North Bend
neighborhood, says tbe wheat Is ex-
-cedent in bis part of the county, and
that some of the fields will make 35

•bushels per acre.
I-. ?- "• •

1 TheBoooe County Grangers are hust-

4hug to make the meeting of the State
Grange here this month a success, and
they will succeed all along the line.

Mark that, now. • - —

There appears to be ajlisposltion on
-itoe part ot the farmers to-get-thelr
new wheat on the market at as early

a date as possible, believing the price
will soon begin a decline..—i

George Blyth and Tony Bentler cut
their wheat on the Dr. Furnish farm«.UCll WUCnU WU LUC A'l. X UlUiru iui.il,

last week. The quality was not so good
as they expected to find it, it having
been injured somewhat by rust.

MT.L.H. Tanner, of Gunpowder,
-was in town one day last week, and
left with the Recorder tbe names of

two new subscribers. Mr. Tanner is a
true and tried friend of the paper.

* • •

Johnnie Hogan's handsome roan
mare is badly crippled. She got one of

her fore feet fastened In a wire feuce,

where the hocYwas badly cut. It Is

not known how long she had been fas-

tened in the lence before she was dis-

covered.

The tobacco, generally, is growing
nicely. Some of the planters had con-
siderable trouble securing a stand, on
account of the cutworms, but since the
hot weather put them out of the way,
the weed has been growing as nicely as

-could be desired

H. Craven, of Verona, will teach
Covington this fall and winter. We
sorry to see so good a teacher as

Mr. Craven leave the ranks in this
county, but hope success will attend
biiu iu bis new field of labor.

Mrs. Geo. S. Face, of Iudianapolls,
who has been at A. C. Porter's since
several weeks before the death of his

wife, left, Monday morning, for her
borne.'She was Mrs. Porter's~mothfir,
and took the baby home with her.

Mr. Geo. Anderson, of the Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was in town Satur-
day to get a mower. Be said he never

aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

a&h Weights, Builders' ftapdwape, and

Builders' General Supplies.

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

JWe<ai> Furmsr) Yw^Htee,-P»a*t> /*lar>tel for $2 5ft,

WRIGHT & SONS

in

to

announce-that Revr Tay lor will be
ordained by tbe Big Boue Baptist
church on Friday before the fourth
Sunday in this month, and that a
basket dinner will be served. Every-
body is Invited.

Mrs. W. H. Rouse, who lives out on
Gunpowder, was assisting her husband
In his hay harvest, last week, driving
the rake. She waadriviug down a de-

scent, when the'horse stopped, throw-
ing her off of the rake. In her fall she
cut a very ugly gash in one of her arms.
The wound bled profusely, and those
present were badly frightened.

Dr. Furnish, Superintendent of the
Lakeland asylum, arrived yesterday
afternoon to speud the fourth with his

frieuds here, and look after some busi-
ness interests. Tbe Doctor is looking
a great deal better than when he was
last here. He says Charlie Scott, who
was sent from this county to the asy-
lum a few weeks ago, is some better.

Mr. George Gordon, of the Hebron
neighborhood, was in town, last Thurs-
day. The day before he adjusted his

claim with the Cincinnati Street Car
Company for the damages he sustain-

ed a few weeks Bince to both person
and propetty in a collision with a car

at Riverside. He said the company
treated him as well as he could ask, and
he was pleased with the settlement as

mader1

\

—

—

St. Louis claims the distinction- of
being tbe hottest city iu the United
States, last Sunday. The temperature
was 100. There were many fatal sun-
strokes, last Sunday In different parts
of the country.

4

*

»-

—

'

J. R. Clutterbuck was badly hurt
last Thursday afternoon by falling from
a step ladder while banging window
blinds. He struck on the pavement and
hurt his spine so that he has been con-

•flned to bis room ever since, and has
suffered considerably.

A Poor Millionaire

Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his food. Early use of

Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila-
tion, improve appetite. Price 25o. Mon-
ey back if not Batistled: Sold by W. F.
McKim, Burlington; Union Drugstore,
Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L.
Eskew, Walton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue.

Another petition was filed in the
•county court, Monday, asking that a
vote be taken on the proposition to

establish a graded common school
district, including the town Walton.
.Proceedings under the former vote were
abandoned because of some irregular-

ities.

Rev. J. F. Carney,
-will preach at Burlin

m

of Rising Sun,
_ton next Sun-

day, 'July 7th, at 10:30 p. in. Morning
Subject: "The elements of a success-

ful church" Evening Subject; "Is life

worth living?" Owing ^o the intense
heat services will be omitted at Wool-
per School house this month.

in
It Is said by some of the farmers who

watch crop conditions closely, that it

this should prove a dry month that
Boone would have the poorest crop of

corn she has produced for many years.

Just now the crop is looking very
promising, but a drougth at the critical

time soon destroys the prospects.m
The Burlington base ball aggregation

want over to Hebron, last Saturday,
and was beaten 4 to 2 In a very ex-

citing game. Walter Gordon got a
ball mixed up with his eye brows, and
has a bad looking eye as a result. The
-same clubs, with a somewhat different

line-up, i played here last Monday
after noon,iBurlington winning by a
.score of 11 to 0.|

An instrument of writing purporting
to be tbe last will and testament of
Lewis Rice, deceased, was produced
in the county court, Monday, but the
date of the writing showed its execu-
tion prior to his last marriage, and,
was revoked by the law ol the State.

Consequently the widow will take un-
der the statute. Tbe estate is worth
about $75,000, the larger portion of

which consists of stocks and notes.

Mr. Rice amassed this wealth by close

attention to business and leading a
frugal life. Although considered a
close man in his dealings, there are

many instances in which he indulged
people when uo other person would.

>n
The Best Liniment for Strains.

Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at

Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:

"I always recommend Chamberlain's

Notice—Notice is hereby given that
I will prosecute all persons, to the fuH

|

extent of theJaw, for celling or buying
for, giving or furnishing, in any way or
form any poisonous drugs to my fami-
ly, and I further more give notice that
I will not repay any money loaned my
family. This 22d day of Juue, 1901.

Jamks W. White.

Summer complaint is usually preva-
lent among children this season. A
well developed case iu the writer's fam-
ily was cured last week by the timely
use of Cuauiberlaiu'a Coi if:, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy—one of the best

patent medicines manufactured and
which is always kept on hand at the
home of ye scribe. Ibis is not intended
as a free puff for the company, who do
not advertise with us, but to benefit

little sufferers who may not be within
easy access of a physician. JNo_family
should be without a bottle of this medi-
cine iu the house, especially in sum-
mer time. — Lansing, Iowa, Journal.
For sale by W. F. McKim, Burlington;

C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue; Berkshire 4 McWethy, Pet-
ersburg.

WhlkT'piittrng the roof on G T.
Gaines' residence a few days since,

Kirb Tanner heard some English spar-

rows making considerable noise under
the shingles, and he ran his hand into

the nest and got hold of something
that felt cold and clammy. He drew
bis natioTouTaiHl tore up a shingle or

two, when a large blacksnake came up
through the roof after the style of

"Jack in a box." The sudden appear-
ance of the snake created quite a panic
among the workmen, who, with the
assistance of a long pole, finally expell-

ed the reptile from the roof, and Miss
Inez used a hoe on it with fatal results

when It struck the ground.

COUNTY COUKT.
F. Curley and others tiled

tlbu7 asking That an "election be
T. peti-

T5eldr

for the purpose of taking the sense of

the vwtes within certain borrrrdsriefr

setout therein as to whether a graded
common school district shall be es-

tablished. The same will lie over one
month, until the next regular term
for exceptions.
Mrs, Kate Rice was appointed ad-

ministratrix of the estate of Lewis
Rice, deceased. R. C Greene, Gaines
Robinson aud A. M. Rouse were ap-
pointed appraisers.

T. J. Adams, jailer allowed account
of $12.
Will of Wm. E. Rouse probated. E.

0. Rouse was appointed administrator.

F. A. Utz, E. H. Blankenbeker and J.

C. Hankins, appraisers.

E. O. Rouse was appointed guardian
for Erice J. and Edith B. Rouse.

» »

A lecture will be delivered by Rev.
1. N. Yobannan (Persian) on "Persia
and Persians," next Monday night,

July 8th,at the Baptist Church, Bur-
lington. This lecture will be on the po-
litical, social and religious life of the
people, together with a description of

the Armenian atrocities and American
missionary work. This lecture will be
illustrated with over 80 stereoptican

views. The songs will be sung from the
screens, the Lord's prayer will be read
from r.hn miitib In nix oriental languages.

The said Rev. I. N, Yohaunan comes
highly recommended from tbe South
em Baptist Theological Semiuary
Signed, Dr. T. T. Eaton, pastor Wal-
nut Street Baptist church, Louisville:

the Pastor's Conference, Nashville, aud
from the President of Mississippi Col-

lege, Rev. W. T. Lowrey. He delivers

Pain Balm as the beat liniment for this lecture at Bullittsburg Baptist

•trains. I used it last winter for a,se-
,|ohuroh

)
_8aturday night, July 6th, and

vera lameness iu the side, resulting

from a strain, and was greatly pleased

with the qulok relief and cure it effect-

ed." For sale by W. F. McKim, Bur-
~C. S. Balsly, BtrBlttavttier Or

rant, Bellevue; Berkshire & Me-

™™

Soft Hands!

Skin!

arc the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And again, what wouldn't a wo-

man do to preserve them? Some
womegy-feo be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to

fradr out that it is easy. Easy
by having the right kind of

material to work with.

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps
;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-

les; takes off the roughness,

leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly—after -using.—Splendid ait=

er shaving. Price, 15 cents.

Large bottle, 35 cents.

BOtLTON
Chemical

Company,

COVINQTON, - KY.

18FS. 1901.
KY-INJ&Y REPOSITORY Ahh

FROA\ |35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45-

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

ubberTire Buggies in Stock.

Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or

write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS; " Walton, Ky.
*®"I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

IFTTIRJ^ITTriRIEl
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HINDIS; CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street,

Between Elm
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

and Plum Streets.

GO TO.

general Merchant*
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KEMUCIY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—(-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Ilugton;
N. Granl
Wethy, Petersburg.

County Clerk Adams is giving his

office a thorough renovating, destroy-

ing or disposing of all old ballot*, tax
schedules, etc

In tire Baptist church of Burlington,
Monday night, July 8th. Everybody
invited. No admission.

J. T. Sprolks, Pastor.

Monday, Jailer Adams was passing

Judge BlddeU's door, wben he dis-

covered a large(8preaddlng adder, which
he killed. It was about 2J feet long,

and whtthln three feet of the door,

which eaters on a level with the side-

walk.

EDWARD_STAMLER,

ractor.

—office :

—

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON^ KY.
My horse. Max Ledger, wilt make

the season, during the month of June,
at Soott Chamber's stable, known as
the Mosby plaee, on Monday and Tues-
day of each week, and at home the re-

i malnder of the time. L. A. Conner.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

_ PnmT^ EtC —

.

General Merchandise.
Stock Complete_and Prices Low- See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

OOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINOBCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

OOME AND SEE. .»..-..-*#
T. J- HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK, KT.

SkU
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HE rattle of crack-
ers, the roar of the
guns— _

What do they ten
you. O, wondering
ones?

The rockets that
spread

Streams of stars overhead;
The banners that float

And the bugle's brave note-
All tell the story our grsrtdstre's sons

Beard from their fathers, of Tyranny's
fall;

f>ll th~e great story of g-aTInr.try brrd

Oot of men's hate for the bonds that

enthrall

—

Tell the high story
Of God-given glory—

Of strength for the Just and the Lord
o'er us all!

Peathless the love they woa
While love shall last.

White still from sire to soa
Precepts are passed—
While the stars shine
O'er your country and mine!

Shame on the man who te racked by the
founds—

Marrow the zone that Ms little soul bounds!
Let the guns roar.

Lot the red rockets soar.

And brlr.gr from the smithies the anvils
once more!

W'h the nfe and the drum •*
-

And the bugle and bomb
l>t the universe know that the great day-

is come!
Wot their glory who turned from the plow

to the sword
Make a <our.d—make a scurtd of great joy

to. the Lord!

\ Tty the deeds they wrought,
VJBy the fights they --fought;—

—

:

By the freedom that with their rich blood
they bought,

X*t us pledge ourselves anew
T<» be worthy, of and true
To the. trust they handed down,

g^acn a monarch In his right,
• Worthy of a monarch's crown!

!*-lL«et ur keep the banner bright—
<

:

"<Ceep Its starry field of blue.
' .And >ts stripes of red and whit*

Free from stain,
.. Bo that where It floats at ssa,
( Or upon the starry plain

| It'ixay be

s»»»sss»»»SSS»»»s»sssss»aaB»»»»»»»s»s»jaaa»asa»-a»aaaaai

Our suspicions were quickly roused.
Wo craned our necks and watched in

silence. We had only a minute to wait
before a big bunch of horses, going at

a swift trot, broke cover of the point.

A few seconds later, we discovered, on
the outskirts) of the herd, whichjiouht-
less numbered many horses of our
own, two pony riders turning- the lead-
ers across the valley.

We did not have to guess that these
men were "rustlers," and that there
were more of them in the rear push-
ing the horses forward. Every move-
ment of herd and men proclaimed the
fact. A gang of our mountain free-
booters had taken advantage of the
stockmen's "stampede" to Lander to
make another stampede. which_§hQlild
"be vastly to their own advantage.
The men were steering their cat!

across Black Rock valley up to the
mouth of Two-owe-tee pass. Once
through that difficult gap, they would
hustle the herd into the fastuesscs of
Owl Creek mountains, break it up into
small bunches and get away with the
horses at their leisure.

Ferd and I did not say this to each
other—wc did not need to do so. We
slipped off the fence presently, and

after we should get the herd going,
and in a certain length of time to take
her flight back over the trail by which
we had come.
Kvcn when we told her we should

fight, pointing out from a height the
high banks of a dry run where we
should make our stand when we had
run the herd over the rustlers, she ap-
proved the plan.

"You can stand them off easily!" she
declared. "Their bullets can't hit you
in there, and if they charge you can
stampede them with crackers,"

Wc rathci thought so ourselTcs. We
then ate a bit of dinner and rested,
listening meanwhile for the tramp of
the herd. It was nearly four o'clock
when we heard the rumble of their
hoofs and sighted their trail of dust

the canyon, ^ ;

—

We quickly took our places. Florence
stood just outside the mouth of the
cut. with several giant crackers and
some matches in hand. She was a lit-

tle pale, but cool and collected, and
showed no sign of fear.

evidently wasted te make sure of as
at the first fire.

"Halt where you are or somebody1>
get hurt I" shouted Ferd. The rustlers
glanced at esch other. .Two of them
grinned wickedly. Theycame on wlth-
mit ptming
Scared as I was, I was far more

frightened in behalf of those reckless
men than on my own account. If they
could have known how quick and cer-
tain Ferd is with a rifle, they certainly
would have kept theirdistance. I knew
one of them must fall at my brother's
first fire, and if they charged in sad-
fWe I did not doubt he would kill thens
all before they co«ld reach us—he is
just as quick as- that on the trigger,
and he works his lever aa a boy flips
a marble. His rifle was already leveled,
covering the leader.

PROTECTION FOR TRUSTS.

Ferd and I sat our ponies on either
side the creek-bed and waited, I must
admit, in a state of considerable ex-
eltemcnt. We had no fear for our

Still the emblem they deslgrsd
land, lo dying, consecrated

—

Btill the (leg they dedicated
To the glory of mankind!

IWhnt is the story the skyrockets tell.

Soaring up over the walls of the night?
^1S the story of pride that was lofty and

fell

When the stars of our freedom burst
grandly In sigh'..

rH. Blooding the world with their glorious
tight!

"Hall, there, 1 tell you!" he called
again, and in a tone that would have
stopped any but the most desperate of
men. The men fingered their Winches-
ters. They were about to begin the
fight. Then in a breath and out of the
dust that still banked along the steeps
Florence came galloping at them.
The fellows turned their heads quick-

ly at hearing the patter of her pony's
hoofs, and the leader \\ heeled his horse
sharply about. The latter lowered the
rifle he had linlf-presented when he
saw a girl confronting him. It was
well enough for him that he did so.

Florence coolly pulled up iu front
and a little to one side of this aston-
ished rustler.

"Those are my brothers down
there,'' we heard her paying In a clear
voice. "1 am fining to help them drive
the horses, 1 guess my stirrup-strap.

Nothing te Be Dost te Akate the Evils

M • TarttT for Monopo-
list..

That the republican party does not
intend to legislate against the
trusts, however much individual
members msy proclaim that it is

necessary, is shown by the evidence
of Hon. Robert Taylor, member of
congress from the Eighteenth Ohio
district, given before the industrial
commission. In hla opening remarks
he declared that any attempt to take
the tariff off even trust-made goods
would be bad in its effects. The tar-
iff principle, he said, should not be
abandoned.

THE RECIPROCAL IDEA.

Makeshift ef Trwat-Paataerlag

pabllcaaa to MIiIms the
People.

-
ft

"p: As the years go by
And traditions die,

And men aspire,
let the beacons flash en crag and shore.

- l«et the signal lights rise higher,»h lg her;
afcver more brilliant than before;
Ever till earth from her <rrt>it shall Tall

lrf»t the scepters they won
Pass from sire to son—

Each a king In his right and the .Lord
o'er us all)

"SHE STOOPED OVER—A8 IF TO AT TEND TO HER FOOTING.

looked at each other in a grim kind of
way.
"Well," said Ferd, "we've got to hrnd

off that herd, stampede and scatter
em,
"Sure, thing?*1

I assented.
When Florence understood the case.

E. Kiser, JflLChlcaga Rccord*li*raJd.

0UR
Celebration
At Two-0we-1l
•=^^JBy /\ IVOvssww, -=•£=-

AST Fourth.. of
July the weather
came on cool and
beautiful in our
mountains. l'.n»

there were three people at Black Rock
Horse ram h who were anything but
cooL In fact, Ferd. Florence and I

Lwere as "hot" as wc could well become
—"hot with impatience and disgust.

For more than four weeks we had
l>een preparing for a celebration, a

- picnic at our cottonwood grove, with
all the family and all our neighbors
•long Black Rock ereek to join in muk-
tag a great day. Ferd, who had bor-
rowed some volumes of the t.'ongrea-

•wosjsvl
,. Record from some local poli-

tician, had written a short address,
«usd Florence had practiced diligently
•some patriotic songs. Moreover, we
bad. expended $H for fireworks, of a
magnitude worthy of the largest at-
tainable crowd.

Our discomfiture may be imagined
"When I say that father, mother and
the younger children had failed in a
promised return from their visit at
Green River, and that, just two days
Insfore the Fourth, report had reached
Black Rock Valley of a "monster cele-
•Vrayon" which was to be held at
tender, and to which every mother's
on and daughter isfour neighborhood
hutd stampeded.
We Were left alone, we three; so far

9M we knew, there was not a soul left
Within 25 miles of us.

We were, of course, still looking for
~*fce return of our family fromGreen
River, but. as the morning slipped
•way and 11 o'clock came, with no
Urn of them, Ferd and I gave ourselves
sip to sulking. We were lying upon our
backs in the shade of some cotton-

1 rood* , near a horse corral, when Flor-
r*«ce, who Was still on the lookout,
-•hauled to us. ——

"They're coming!" she cried, run-
ning toward as and clapping her bands
Joyfully. "1 can see the dust of their

L8*sWB_MPjra_elie- valley. Splendid!
fl i

' udkH We'll have a celebration all

J*t> ourselves!" As there are eight of
mm altogether, the prospect was not
«jui te so disheartening.
Ferd and I sprang to our feet and

climbed the corral lonce to look. What
|vo saw was a flying trail of dust rising
bore a point about a mile distant.
L glance, however, Hhowed our more
practiced eyes tlu*t the dust cloud was
Altogether too great to be kicked up
by a span of mules and a spring wagon.

Thftl'« not them," declared Ferd. in
&i«gtiKt. "If* » stampede of horses or
jattlc.** A faint roar of trampling
j»ofa soon bore to our ears the proof

•f "his uxttcrtioa. The d\iUl cloud in-

ereaMed in volume, and the mutter of
pattuctthg hoofs Jarred She a distant
ausjMole j thunsUr.

got"~she almost screamed. ' "Those
Men will shoot you dead! Anyway, if

you do, I'll go along and be shot, too!"
"You wiil stay at home, Florry," said

Ferd, kindly, but in his masterful way.
"W&Ul ta ke good—care—of—xmrse Ives;

never fear."

Thereupon she rnn to the house,
crying. We could not stop to comfort
her. While Ford went for our gnus.

seats, however, as our ponies were
g.m-broken to tiring from the saddle,
and would not shy even at cannon-
shots. They were, in fact, accustomed
to the crack of dynamite and black
powder, used in breaking-
splitting logs near our house.

is breaking loose." And she stooped
over on the side opposite the man, as
if to attend to her footing.
Then, before the leader or his men

could recover from theirsurprise, Flor-
ence straightened up and flung a hiss-
ing cracker at his pony's head.
At 10 feet she ought not to have

missed, but tho pony dodged at the
motion of her arm, and her big yel-
low cracker-* tru ck the rider-some*
where about his belt and exploded.
The man was knocked or thrown out
of his saddle, sprawling like a strick-
en frog. The pony sprang away, reel-
ing from the concussion.
One of the mounted men yelled:

"Dynamite!" and all three put spurs
to their dancing ponies, and were out
of range and out of sight in no
time.

w advanced, with our
guns covering the fallen rustler, who

intrs and a snack~ro cat.. I ran to
the creek pasture, got otit two of our
best riding ponies and saddled them.
When I had finished Ferd came out,
wearing Jiis hunting jacket and carry-
ing my jacket and our guns.
The big Ettie pockets of the coats

were stuffed to bulging, but my jacket
felt light enough, and when I thrust,

a hand into one of the pockets and
drew out, a giant "cracker" of the big-
gest size, I fairly whooped with de-
light. There were a half dozen in each
pocket, and each one was a foot In
length. They would make enough
noise to stampede a whole tribe of
Indians, let alone 400 or 500 half-wild
horses.

We were off in a tw i nk ling.

knew of an oid buffalo and cattle trail

a half-mile distant, leading up to the
head of Black Rock, and round the
slopes of several mountain* into the
north gap of Two-owe-tee. This trail
we took.

"We'il plant ourselves in front ot
that herd in the gap," said Ferd, "and
there weJH have our celebration. I be-
lieve we can 'counter stampede.' run
'em over that crowd and get awuy in
the dust and racket.

The very probable event of a tight
against odds, however, kept us feeling
pretty sober. We clattered along thc
cut-off at a hard gallop, without ex-
changing many remarks.
We rode on for more than an hour,

passing up out. of Black Rock and over
a mountain ridge. Then we heard n
clatter of hoofs at our heels, and
turned to face Florence. Her pony
was sweating, her face, was flushed
and beseeching, as she pulled up con-
fronting us. Ah the trail was a plain
one, she^ Dad had no difficulty in fol-
lowing.

"I can't stay behind!" she an-
nounced, breathlessly. "I should die
of fright. I don't believe those men
will fight when they see a girl along."
So that was her reason for coming!

We looked at each other in dismay
and some disgust. But she was a girl

of 10, a capable horsewoman and of a
determined jtpirit. We could not com-
pel her to stay behiBd^===
"Well," said Ferd; "whemrr geTto

business you'll have to stay where we
put you, or we'll tie you up!"

Florence-followed.—T looked bud
see that, she was crying, although she
rode bravely , and 1 was truty sorry for
her.

In the couTHe~of three houfs"dThard
riding we came out of a sharp cut into
the canyon of Two-owe-tee. A brief
examination convinced us that we
should find no better point at which
to make a break in the herd and turn
them back upon the n.stlers. Tlie gap
of Two-owe-tee was here some 200
yards in width, with inaccessible
stcpr. on either hand.
Wc rather countctf on a fight, nnd

were soon close at hand. Of course the
dust they raised completely hid us
from view of the rustlers in th-;irrear.

They v. ere coming at a free trot on
each side of I he creek channel. We
waited" ifh'ttl"

As a general proposition, Mr. Tay-
lor announced himself as opposed to
trusts. "I am one of those," be said,

"who have not been able to bring
themselves in harmony with the idea
that the trusts are good things."
The trusts, he declared, put oo

much power in the hands of a few
men.
Speaking of dealing with trusts, he

said he knew of no remedy for that
evil if it is an evil. Publicity might
be a good thing, but it would be a
mere scratch on the surface. He
knew that a trust has power to re-
duce the price of an article, but he
did not think the public would get
much benefit from that. In order to
pay dividends on securities of the
I'nited States Steel company that
company would have to extract a
groat deal from the public.

The witness said that apart from

The attempt of President McKhv
ley to reform the tariff by reciproc-

ity treaties was stopped by the

United States senate refusing to

ratify them and yet there is strong
evidence that the president will per-

sist in that line of action. Reciproc-
ity is a backhanded way of revising

the Dingley tariff that can be bet-

ter accomplished by straightforward
methods. We canpot make a reci-

procity treaty with one country that
dops not virtually make it apply to

nearly all the others. This is brought
about by the clause in nearly all the
treaties, known as the favored na-

tion clause, which allows the same
rights and rates as the most favored
nation is given. If a treaty is made
with France that allows certain of
her productions to be imported into

the United States at a less duty than
the rate provided in t-e Dingley tar-

iff, tiermany, who produces the same
articles, under the most favored na-
tion clause must be granted the same
rate.

There is also another obstacle to
these reciprocity treaties, a constitu-
tional objection, that has not been
adjudicated, but is believed by most
of the constitutional lawyers to be a
bar to such legislation. Congress can-
not delegate it* power to raise rev-

enue, which is a constitutional
province of congress alone, and such

any other question he thought that
it would be exceedingly unfortunate
to introduce any elements of unrest
in the country by discussing the tar-

iff in congress or opening up the
tariff for any revising.

Now Taylor is chairman of election
committee No. >, and was selected as

|
tlon' gran ted" "the trustil and monop-

she set up a frantic wail. ^You shan't- —The foremost horses of the herd had raised himself to_a sittingposturo
and seemed to be groping for his Win-
chester, lie was blind and dizzy as
yet from the s>.ock he had received.
Florence had dismounted and se-

cured his gun. .

fl'm dreadfully sorry I hurt you.ic Tea'tTersTihd halted,
snorting, in front of us. Then we light-

ed our crackers and flung them—eight
or ten—one after t~he other. "Florence
took her part in the cannonade, throw-
in:r her crackers as far as she could
toward the horses.

For ha'A a minute the canyon roared
and reverberated with an astounding
racket. Tills thunder and binoke flung
the leaning horses hack upon tbeir fel-

lows until all were bunched like a flock
nf scared sheep.
Then we rode at them, each of us

flinging a final cracker upon their
heels, and all of ts yelling like crazy-

Bannocks at a frolic In no tim«> wc
had them going—just "hitting the
wind" in' the wildest kind of a "coun-
ter-slampede." We followed, aware at
first, of the active operations of
rustlers in our front. The swerving
iines of hor*»s toJd us plainly enough
wh ere thoy-were-.

—

The d us t -nnd rnn -

fusion prevented our seeing anything
more than half a dozen yards distant.
By great good luck, we came togeth-

er in crossing a curve of the creek-bed.
We rode at the tail of the herd until
assured (hat the frightened horses
would run as long as they were able

—

that onr stampede could not be coun-
tered for an hour or more. We knew,
from the time which lcid elapsed, that
the rustlers, not fearing immediate
pursuit, had saved wind and speed for
a long chase.

And now we turned back, determined
to take our stand in the mouth of the
cut and guard the pass until the siock-
m?n shottld begin to come in from
Lander. It was only through the gap
"f Two-owe-tee that the rustlers could
hope to rnn stock off our range.
Dust hung heavily in the gap, and In

order to dodge the rustlers, if possible,
we rode back down the creek channel-,
which held only here and there pools
of water.
But luck turned against us just as

we had reached a point dearly opposTfe
the mouth of the cut. While riding
across a flat where the ditch was ex-
tremely shallow, we sighted four
horsemen scouting csutiously, evi-
dently trying to discover the cause of
the tremendous racket which had
turned the stock. They might easily
hare thought that miners were at. work
blasting rock somewhere near—doubt-
less they had come to some such con-
clusionj 1

But they saw us before we could get
to cover. They were between ns and

Then we "hit" the trail again, and I
thc month of4hecnt, and they wheeled

fly holofnjf tiiTix

Winchesters at a "ready." We slipped
out of our saddles and got behind our
ponies.

The fellows 'were suspicions of a
larger force close at hand, or they
would doubtless have charged us at
once. They looked about rather
anxiously, scanning the creek banks
above and below.
As the dust had cleared somewhat,

we could see their fnees quite plainly.
They were not more than 50 or 00 yards
away, Three of Uieiu wcr* dressed as
cowboys and looked tike ordinary line

'/crd planned for it like a general. He <, riders. The fourih. and apparently
wven consented that Florence should |

the leader. More a blue woolen shirt
take a part in cannonadiug thc herd
whereat she at once became a calm
and superior person. She agreed U

ana a stiff hat. He had a drooping
black mustache and lung hair.

Presently the four got in line snd

sir," we heard her saying, ruefully... "1

only meant to stampede your horses
and keep you from shooting at my
brothers."

She had indeed done execution. The
man's shirt front was blown away, his
breast and face were blackened with
powder, his mustache nnd eyebrows
were singed off. and his eyes were red
and bleary, aud rolled like those of a
drunken man.
He was still vjght-hcaded when Ferd

and I came uj. We got him to his
feet and walked him around a bit.

Florence ran to n poor a>nd brought
water 4a my wool hot. Jle drank
eagerly.

When he had fully recovered his
senses, we knew that he was not se-
riously injured. He sat down upon
the ground presently, and although
the pain of his burns must have bees
aiflltc, he grinned at us in a kind of
grim humor.
"Well." he asked, "goin* to shoot

me up?"
I had already caught his horse.
"Get iuto your saddle and get out

of these parts," said Ferd. "Try to
make an honest living in future, and
no one will hurt you.H

The man, with a grimace of humil-
iation, mounted his animal and roda
away.

—

We were glad enough to sea
the last of him.
We overtook the main herd of stam-

peded horses near the summit of the-
pass. That night we slept upon beds
oi spruce boughs. We reached home
shout eight o'clock in the morning,
•nd found the rest of the family
swatting us. They thought we must
have gone to Lander.
When the stockmen came back from

Lander they were in a great state of
Indignation. There had been no cele-

bration, and they had ridden n hun-
dred miles and back for nothing. It
soon furred out that the rustlers
themselves had caused the false re-
port to be circulated.

I must say that Florence is now a
person of considerable reputation In
these parts.—Youth's Companion.

UTTLE WILMS DREAMS OF A
GIANT KinKt 11ACKEH.

kce»> close in to the mouth of the cut,] began moving slowly toward u*. The/

tltterlr Impossible.
Jimmy—D'yer know dat firecrack-

ers wuz invented by de Chinese?
Tommy—Aw, wotcher givfn' us?

W'y, de Chinks don't celebrate da
Foui'tV—tf. ¥. Journal.

such because he could be relied on to
do the bidding of those who rulo
congress, ami, being a friend wrtrr -fol-

lower of the administration, his evi-

dence makes it certain that there is

"no remedy for the evil," as far as
tho republicans intend to discover
one, and that even to discuss the re-
vising of the tariff "is to introduce
elements of unrest in thc country.

If Mr. Taylor represents the rcpub- benefit all alike.
Mean policy on the trusts and the
tariff, nothing will be done to abate
the evils. .

revenue bills must nr ig l i.nle in tlie
house of representatives, thus keep-
ing thc taxing power in the hands of
the direct representatives of the
people.

To revise the tariff law by mak-
ing reciprocity treaties i.o a make-
shift that docs not touch the protec-

olies and those who advocate it nro
attempting to still protect these
Ifiant- corporations. As the trust*
nre selling their productions in Eu-
rope for less tl*n they arc obtain-
ing from our own people, they no
longer need protection and their
products should be put upon a tariff
for revenue basis or even plac >d on.
tho free list tjiat competition ma/

He admits there is robbery being

factors™.
committed, when he says the steel ^MM« by M»m«im1UUii.s1siiS
trust will "have to extract a great
deal from the public," but he and
the large majority of protection re-

publicans intend to sit still and see
the steel trqit-anfi the other enm-
bini'R "extract a great deal from tho
public." A very cool proceeding—on
the part of those who have been se-

lected as the servants of thc people
to protect their interests.

The democratic position is entirely
he reverse of this. They believe
that there is a remedy to prevent the
trusts from carrying out their plan of
robblngjj.hc^pcoplc and that is to re-

vise the tariff by placing trust pro-
ductions on ther-freo list except what
duties may be necessary for raising
revenue for the support of the gov-
ernment—a tnriff for revenue.
This will not kill the trusts, but It

will allow thc world to compete with "•»'''» «l»elters monopoly abuses?

them by withdrawing thc protection
that now gives them n monopoly.

LABOR MENACED BY TRUSTS.

ttfJnft ton of Waves Held im Messce
Attala at av Heila«-tIon at -

thc Tariff.

The threat of the trusts to reduce
thc wages of their workiugmen if the
tariff is taken off their productions
is an old tale and should deceive no
one. Reducing or taking off entirely
the tariff on trust productions would
have no effect on the surplus they sell
abroad and if the cost of what they
sell at home is reduced it should in-

eren se consumpt ion here , and I f thaT
is the ease the factories will be run-
ning full blast, and the demand for
labor will be increased Instead of di-

minished. Wages follow the law of
demand and supply quite as closely as
the prices of the articles made by
labor follow like causes.

It la quite likely that the steel trust,
for instance, might shut down its
plant if the tariff is removed from
its monopolies and its workmen re-
fused to accept a reduction of wages,
but It cannot long remain closed or
the interest on Its bonds would be
unpaid and a change of owners would
again take place, and it would have
to fill contracts already entered into,

which generally extend six months
lhead.

Ship sabaldles Not Needed.
Hanna and the ship-subsidy pirates

claim that the subsidy bill must pnsj
to build up our merchant marine.
There has been steady progress in

ihip'.uiilding In t fi e TJnT IerT^tares^or
1 y-eattH-wa^s-^he Bi rm lngham-

News. A tojjfiaga of 180,548 -was added
to our merchant, marine in 1898, 300,-

028 in 1899 and 393,700 in 1900. In this

eral observstlon. Shipyards in sll

parts of the country nre working to
their full capacity, with orders far
ahead, and new capital is being put
Into the business. These facts go to
prove that the building and owning of
ships in this country is a profitable
business, subsidy advocates to thc con-
trary notwithstanding.

The shipping subsidy is the
most repugnant form of protection.
No more ships will be built under It

than, will be under present eoudl-
tions, for at the present time all the
ship yards have orders ahead snd
American labor In that line is fully
employed, and to pay a' bonus to the
snip tru»t to rnn steamers purchased
from foreign builders would be the
aeight of folly.

ROBBERY AND RECIPROCITY. >
lis ma's rrojtm innir of Snlmldlaa Kl.

The meeting of the National Asso.
eintion of Manufacturers at Detroit
appeara\t.q> have been capti vated by
the Hanna programme of ship sub-
sidies and reciprocity. They passed
resolutions favoring the subsidy and
took steps to call a general convention
for the consideration of reciprocity
treaties with foreign countries. They
also declared that tariff legislation
should "furnish adequate protection
to such products only as require it-

without providing for monopoly
abuses." That is something of a con-
cession to come from a convention of
manufacturers. But it leaves plenty
of room for mental reservation. Who
is to judge as to the adequate protec-
tion and as W> the degree of protect ion

Bach interest has always claimed the
right to judge for itself, and so long
as that right is conceded the abuses
are not likely to cease. Neither reci-

procity nor reform is likely to come
from the beneficiaries of protection
t hem se lves. "—=—^-=-^ —
That thc meeting was packed in the

Interest of robbery of thc people and
its interest used to work on public
opinion for that eixl can be judged by
what thc Chicago Chronicle says:
The members of the American Man-

ufacturers' association who at the
great banquet In Detroit screamed:
"Louder," when a clergyman was of-
fering prayer and then laughed up-
roariously at the fun ot the thing
were properly rebuked by the pre-
siding officer. No ear trumpets would
have been needed if the preacher had
been advocating some new scheme of
taxing everybody for th<? benefit of
somebody, even in a whisper. The lan-
guage of prayer is quite unfamiliar
to men who look upon the tariff as the
author and giver of life, light and
lucre.-

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

Free trade with the colonies
nnd down with monopolies, is tho
democratic war cry.

' ™
Our manufacturers of agricul-

tural machinery think Secretary
flage might have given them a chance
as well as the sugar trust. They
think they have as much right to
trade with Russia as the sugar trust-
has to monopolise thc home market.—-What are the republicans going
to do with aJFeHy und Rathbonc when
the Cubans aet up their own govern-
ment? Bring them here for tria l the.T
cannolTand leave them to the tender
mercies of thc Cubans would merely
result In dividing the swag with the
new officials.

The"
-
Washington Post says:

"The people nre tired of hearing and
reading about South Africa and the
Philippines." And well they might
be, for It has been a carnival of
crime that both tho United States
and England should tfc ashamed of
and will have to repent for in the fu-
tore.

Whichever way we turn the
sugar trust confronts ns, nnd it aeema
nil powerful. Secretary of the Treas-
ury (Inge. U Its willing tool, nnd in-

terprets the law In its favor by im-
posing countervailing duties on Rus-
•ian sugar. This has cct off our ex-
port trade to that country, which has
Imposed In retaliation -foV -the- aid)

given the sugar trust nti extra duty
of r»0 per cent, on. product* of th.«
United &tu',r*.

A
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GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

several lliindrtd p«l*K«tM Are *1-

«*-*4l«B Front All Over the Stat*
—Addresses Delivered.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

Driven From Her louse. Which, It

Is Charged, Was Then Fired Br
the Parties Arrested.

4i

Louisville, Ky., June 28.—The first

Kentucky Htate good roods conven-
tion began here Thursday- end will

continue through Friday. Three ses-

sion* were held Thursday, one for

temporary organization. At the aft-

ernoon session addresses were made
by Gor. J. C. \V. lleckham, W. H.
Moore, president of the National Good
Bonds association, and others. At
night the feature wan an address by

j

M. 0. ETdridge, assistant director" in

the office of public roads inquiries,

department of agriculture, Washing-
ton. Several hundred delegates are
attending from all over the state.

Great interest was taken by the
visitors in the section of good roiid

just completed in ihe eastern part
Of the. city by the - experts—«n~
the good roads train. Here it was that

the afternoon session was held. The
speakers aroused great enthusiasm
in i-.ehnlf of good roads and the Chi-

cago train will l>c sent, to other sec-

tions of the state to give furthep pi:b-

lic demonstrations. Kverv section of

Scottsville, Ky.. June 29.—8herifl
Dal ton and two deputies left early

Friday evening with warrants for

Drack Jordan and wife, Love Koberts
and wife and Mrs. Carter, charged
with arson. The warrants were, sworn
out by George Fendergrass, a farmer,
who swore that Thursday night the
above-named parties—came to his

home, where his wife was alone, and
after forcing Mrs. Pendergrass to
abandon the building set fire to it.

She stood by and watched here home
and the contents consumed. The
supposed ennse Is some frmilile exist-

ing between Mrs. Pendergrass and
Jordan, Koberts and Carter. All the
parties were brought in_ and executed
bond.

Terrlblr Barned.
"An ounce of prevention" may bethought

a luxury, but it often turn* out to be s

necessity, as is proved by the following

statement from Mr. J. H. Malkmns, of

New York City, N. Y.: "On the 20th of

June, I terribly burned one of my hands
by grasping a dull red hot iron about three

inches long sad three-fourths of an inch
thick, and now on this 29th day of June I

am cured, nothing having been used but
Palmer's Lotion." Everybody should havs
it. If you cannot get it, send to Solon Palm-
er, 347 Pearl St.. New York, for samples
of Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

BUREAU OP STANDARDIZATION

Misapplied ladastrr.

"Hare T not been an earnest and consci-

entious worker?" siked the young man
who was sbout to be "let out.'

"Possibly, poasibijr." replied the prac-

tical politician. "Indeed. I may say that I

have no fault to find with your industry,

except that it is misapplied.
"Tn what wayr
"It has been- devoted to the interests of

the taxpayers instead of as. You are a
good man in some ways, but you seem to

lack judgment."—Chicago Post. .

Ia\ Wale*. Absolate Aeraracr
Welchta aad Measures Will

Be Striven For.

of

FIRE AT MAYFIELD.

The Most Disastrous In the History
of the Town—The Damage Is

About Sir.o.ooo.

>kiv field . Kv„ J u ne The moat

pisuso.—Chicago Daily New*.

DO lour Feet Ache and Hornf
Shake in£o your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel Easy. Cures Corns, Itching.

Swollen, Hot, Callous. Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, W . Y.

The So mater Hotel.

Young Client—It seems to me that yon
don't object to tire mosquitoes singing in

your room. .„,
" Old Guest—You bej I don't ! Why, when
the mosquitoes are singing I can't hear the

university glas club practicing on the .foundation resting- on the solid roc!:.
_£.__ <n,;. ....... li«;u. V..*-* - 7T. ... . . ., -

A million and a quarter of dollars

has been recently appropriated for

the establishment of a national bu-

reau of standards for this govern-

ment, and the work of designing a

remarkable building for this new
new feature of the government ser-

vice will be commenced at once, saj*

the Patent -.ecord of Washington.
This is a marvelous structure. It

will be a place where the noises and
vibrations of the outside world will

not be admitted under any pretense

and an absolute unvarying tempera-
ture will prevail. It will be erecred

on a site to be selected some dis-

tance from I he city, where there will

be the |i>a s t possibility of the -dis-

turbing influences from the outside

world, and on a lot large enough
to prevent the possibility of any
Other building within a distance of

a quarter of a mile. There, will be

double walls, each on a separate

A VALCABU PCBLICATIOW TOJBB.

Desarlatlve »f Colorado's Heeaerr, Health
Resorts. Etc.

Bead to L. W. Wakeley, Q. P. A„ Bur-
lington Route, 604 Pine Street. St. Louis,
Mo. , for a handsome special folder on Col-
orado, descriptive of her health resorts and
magnificent scenery, containing the lowest
•xcursipn rates to Colorado, throughout the
hummer, which have ever been made. The
folder wiU be found of educational value
to students and others seeking to know
about their own country. Free on request.
Mention this paper.

"Great Scot!'' exclaimed Starboard, as

they turned the earner; "the boarding

house is afire." "I^t'g harry," suggested

Port; "maybe we'll get something warm.
—Philadelphia Record.

Pisa's Cure cannot be too hightv *pnk*n of
at a cough cure—J. W. O'Brien. 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6, 1960.

i SJ l

Hoax—"You say he owes everything he i

has to you." Joax- -"Worse: he owes more
thsa he has to me."— Philadelphia Record.

Cheek Ooaa-as, Colds aad Cramp
With Hoxsie's Croup Cure. Noopium. 50cta.

A woman in front of a mirror naturally

feet*—quite—beside

—

herself.—Philadelph ia -

The building, which will contain the

power plant, necessary for the opera-

tion of this novel department, will

be located at UuwU a thousand yards
away. All these precautions arc

taken in the battle with the vulgar

influences of flic outside world.

Many of the instruments will be

phicrff~so that i t Is impossible for any

one tc approach them within a dis-

tance of 20 or 30 feet. This

An old bachelor says that woman is the
bitter half of man.—Chicago Daily News.

The active tool never gets nisty.—Chi-

cago Daily News.

Very few liars are good liars.—Atch ison
Globe.

ABSOLUTE

&CH&D-

Pan-American
'"an

May 1 to November L

CHOICE OF ROUTES

Toledo-Detroit
annul

Through Canada

Toledo or Detroit
sad

Lake Erie Steamers,
or going one sod retnra another.

Special Tourist Rates
to all

SECURITY,

Northern end Lake Resorts

JUNE I to SEPTEMBER 30

Kentucky is represented in the state"

association and the national (,'ood

roads officers believe their visit here

will prove of great benefit.

SUED JUDGE 0REAR.

Tuomus J. BfKStanT Claims fll.noo

us a Itotance Due From the ( n-

settled Law Partnership.

I

Mt. Sterling, Ky., June 29.—Thomas
J. Migstuff, of this city, has filed suit

aguinst .Judge K. C. Orear, pf the. np-

pellafe^eourt. for $11,000 which he

claims as a balance due from the mi-

fettled law partnership of Higataff &
©rear, which existed since IS88 until a

few years ago. Mr. iligstuff is a son

of .Juines l'.igst aff, one of the richest

men in ICastern Kentucky, and it woe
grcotly through—his i+ittuence and
financial support that Mr. Orenr got

bis KtnTt in the pTOcTlPe of- mwr~TBg
suit \sill lie an Interest lag Onto" to the

people of this part of the stnte ami
the outcome will be awaited with in-

terest by the friend s of both parties

-here .
'. __—i_ « _—

KENTUCKY WHISKY.

disastrous fire in the history of May-
field visited the town early Wednes-
day morninjr. doing $150,000 damage.
Several squares of tobacco reha lulling

houses and dwellings were burned.

ings and oilier houses went up in

smoke. ~^~-

Record

Nothing is so dangerous a foe to ambi-
tion as the fluttery of inferiors.—Town Top-
ics.

THE MARKETS.

Ligon Allen & Co. lost several hun-
dred hogsheads of tobacco, valued at

$30,000, wi t h an -insurance o f "fe.OOOr

The fire orginated nenr H. F. Keys*

warehouse, and fanned by n high wind
spread rapidly. The water supply
proved insufficient. Many families are

homeless.

AN OLD GRUDGE.

Was Khot Twice Willi the Same Pla-

tol. Hut t'uiuplx'll Succ«eded lu

Kllllna HI* Assullant.

Cincinnati,"Jime 2f>.

Battle—Common . . i 05 @ 4 00

Kxtra butchers 4 75 fja? 5 35

CALVES—Extra
HOCiS—Select shippers 6 10

Mixed packers 5 t»0

SHEEP
LAM l!S

25

15

is to prevent the temperature of a

human body from affect in? their

delicate co-i^t'it ution. *I ne windows

will be fitted so that it will be

readily possible to make the rooms
absolutely dark, even on Ihe bright-

esi days. No particle of sunshine will

~ mm- t rate t h e shu tte rs. —
Thrre will lw maintained in this.

h-.iildinp a standard of all measures

nf capacity" and distances Among

AMk ticket agents to rocts yea Tta Use
C. 11. & D. By.

Genuine

-Extra 3 55

(a 6 05
(n

(a

65
75

3

5

^-4 00

m C7

r.eor-gatuwn,-Ky-., J-u»a-K."-At Mln-i

Ita I'rodnrtlon Is to Be Curtailed to

25.000,000 (..ill, .ii« In lOOt

and 1WOU.

Louisville, Ky.. June 28.—At a meet-
ing of the ways and means commit-
tee of the Kentucky Distillers' asso-

ciation Mr. T. M. liilmore submitted
a 7>roposition to reduce the supply to

25.01HMIOO gallons in IftOi and 190|,
- lh«' Kentucky Dist il Iflries-aiul -Ware*,

house Co. to "be allotted 1*,590,OOQ -rl-

lons.

The proposition was agreed to, all

aravllle Frank Cnmpbt-H was returning

home from work when he vwis stop-

ped by Harrison Wilson mid a ilitti-

culty ensued. Wilson drew a pistol

and shot Campboll through the breast

and leg. Campbell succeeded In get-

tiug the pistol away from Wilson and
shot him through the heart, killing

him. lioth men ure farmers over 60

years of ape and with families. The
t rouble was the result of in old

grudge. Wilson hail a brother killed

some yenrs ago uy a man named
Creiifhton.

but two of the distillers present sup

porting it. If the distillers not pres-

ent. Thursday, to whom the matter

will be submitted, vote for the agree-

ment, as seems generally expected,

it will go through, as the combine

is in its favor. Cincinnati firms rep-

resented Thursday were 0. \V. llurris

and lioffheimer liros.

Will A»i»ty For Pardons.

Frankfort, Ky., Juno 29.—Dr. W. A.

Lackey, W, J. Chiles. Judge Buckrwr

•nd other llopkinsville asylum offi-

cials, indicted on charge of gambling,

will appeal to (lov. Iteckham for par-

dons. They charge that the indict-

ments were returned out of spite

agniust Ijickey and others, upon

whose evidence Dr. E. M. McCormiek
was recently removed from the sn-

perintendeney of (fie asylum on

chargeB of immorality.

Will Test Trlplett'a Oil Lands.

Owcnsbo ro, Ky ., June—27.—It. ^S.

Triplet*, of this city, who owns 1.000

acre* of lund in Lewis county, has,

with St. bonis capitalists, organized

a stock company and will bore for

oil there at once. The St. Louie enp-

ituliRts hate put in $20,000 and Capt-

TViptrtt has donnte'd^fJieTiMiu^unaTlte

profits are to be divided among them.

Was Shot Twice With the Same Pistol

Mines Are Hold.

Middlesboro. Ky.. June 27.—The
property of the Log Mountain Coal

and Coke Co., oTTMneville, including

all their mines around l'ineville, and
ten rolleB of railway to Wasioto, was
rold by Master Commissioner C. Hen-
ry Steele, to the Louisville Property

rouisville,* the price~pntd bring

Three Itunnwuy C»U|>les.

(iieeiuip, Ky., June 27.—Three run-

v nave

W. M. York Aenaitted.

Albany, Ky., .Inne 20.- -The examin-

ing triul of \Y. M. York, charged with
killing Ad Terry In the northeastern

part of this county, was held Friday,

ami York was acquitted. The evi-

dence showed tlint he did not intend

to kill the boy, but was aiming
to kill John Terry, the bov's futher,

who was advancing on him with a

knife. The hoy was behind his father

when the shot, was fired.

Spring
FLOCK—Spring pat .. 3 70
WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

COKX— No. 2 mixed .. C«- *>

OATS No. 2 mixed .. (« M%
K \ K ................. .(f' •> "»

TTAY—Ch. timothy .. . C" 13 25

other things the new department [ 1,^1 fk If 1VPP
will establish n stnmlartl ele.-trie cell aUltl/l\7 XJ1 V V/A

measurinjr stand.u-d volts and nmple

means nf feSOIig all thermometers.

GOODNESS OF THE BAD MAN.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Passenger Traffic Hanaoar, C lartauaB, 0.

rOKK--Fiimilv
LAUD Steam
BUTTER- (h. ilairy*..

. Choic fr civaiue rV

"fuTl5 25

(o 8 50

Cn> 1 t

-at—

A Tj i»e o* the West Whose Vlrtnes

Were n Keen V.y, iJaleU Hai

and a Stoat Heart.

I act

Must Bear Signature of

c*
APPLKS—New per brl :( 00 (« rTotT

POrATOKS- Per brl. 1 50 (a- 1 W>
TOPACtg-New 8 00 (d 1.1 75

Old C 24 @ 9 00

ciiicaaro.

rr^n*Tr-^^*tn. -TKiTeTrtr

WHKAI' No. 2 red ..

No. .f spring .... ......

COIJN-No. 2

OATS -No. 2

UYE -No^2

@
28Vi<*t)

40%(oi
05
65

fa; 47'/„

Surrendered lllinself.

Greenup. Ky.. June 2tv—Charles
Prater. 18 years old. walked into town
and surrendered to the sheriff, claim-

ing that he had shot n woniun.in self-

defense. He suid the woman flrerpon

him first with a shotgun and was
leveling for the second shot when he
fired.

Failed to Make a Case.

Scottsville, Ky.. June 28.—The WH^
rant, a few days ago, issued again st

Webster Claiborn. charging him with
,having detuined Mrs. W. P. Taylor

ugninst her will, was dismissed for

want of proof. Even the testimony

of Mrs. Taylor herself failed to sus-

tain the charge.

Inter-State Confederate Home.

' awny-TPuplc-

s frcm 1

t»een ninriied here in the last 24 uOUTi,

Alice L. ltrown and Charlmeviz.

Davis, Charles A. Dickerson and Kli/.n

Campbell, Alkiert 11. Noble and Stella

Powell.

Ml

Touched a Live Wire.

Hopklnsville, Ky., June 2^.--Harvey.
Boyd, aged 20, uu employe of the
Electric Lifiht Co.. was instanlly kill-

ed by corning into eontcct with a li\e

wire Vvhlla adjusting un are light.

Hit foreheud, lips and neck were
terribly burned, and his face turned

black in a few minutes.

Drowned While Bathlna.

Owensboro, Ky., June .0.—John Ly»
on, aged U, and Howard White, 12}

were drowned Frldaj- while- "airlxa-

mit|e' in Qrtea river below Cuxda-
vlUe.

Lexington, Ky.. .lune 20.—Local

cov federate veterans have formulat-

ed n scheme to establish here an in-

ter-state confederate home. The plan

is to buy a fr.rin and erect buildings

of_Jllffigleni c a pa city-4o accommodate
a large number of indigent veterans.

The fund will be raised by subscrip-

tion.

Hlddled Him With Ballets.

Loudon, Ky.. June 20.—In a free-

for-ull fight iu Clay county between

frames Turner and W i l l inm Twicer,
sr., and J. R. and Henry Barrett, the

latter was riddled with bullets. One

of the Turners had been paying at-

tention to a girl Barrett marrlcil hist

--wetdv,

—

The k i lli :i^ had no-JCOiinccUoa
with the feuds.

POKE -Mess 14 62 (a 14

LAUD—Steam 8 62y2(qj 8

New York.

FLOCK—Win. patent. 3 CO

COU.N; -No. 2 mixed ..

OATS- -No. ^ mixed .. (a 32^
KY E -Western —

(a; 35

POltK—Family 15 50 (a 10 00

LAUD—Steam (a 9 oo

Baltimore.
YV1IKAT No. 2 red ... ti*4@
Southern 7^.. - t>2 @

C0HS So. 2 mixed .. 45%fa'

OATS -No. 2 mixed .. 31 (a!

CATTLE—Butcher* .. 5 25 @
HOGS- Western ~tT50 @

71%
' 72

. M%
32

5 60

. 6 70
Louisville.

ELQUB—AYifl. patent.
,
* 60

, ® 4 75
>VHEAT -No. 2 red .

CORN- Mixed
OATS—Mixed
PORK—Mean
LARD -Steam

(ft
1 «2

(yj 45'/,

(a) 30
f/j:i4~50

(eg 8 55

The bnd man is rot necessrirHy bad

tt al 1
. He is often a very good frilow.

n :«l i ^ »4ir*0y^a=s.y inn

curs. The '•i.:u!" man was forme rjy the

"u'nod" man. lie is simply the fron-

tiersman whose evolution has kept

pace with that >*if the firearm—prod-

uct of the border and the six-shooter,

says Everybody's-Magazine. Keen of

eye. quick of hand, and strong of will,

he has that supremacy which always

comes 1o the man of cool -and clear-

head.ed pergonal valor everywhere,

except in society's latest and most re-

fined development. The term was used

rather to express the feeling that he

was, in the vernacular of the border,

"a bad man to monkey with." To gov-

ern and control communities in which

vicious nun were not. infrequent,

where all were restless and the major-

ity turbulent, the ordinary forms and

servants of justice were inadequate.

Law and order required the assistance

of officers who, though Unlisted to

keep the peace, did not hesitate to

be a law unto themselves. If civilisa-

tion was afraid to indorse their ac-

tions, it was at least proud of there-

suits of the labors of the peace officer

of the border. Hickok, Tom Smith,

Tory aaaaB aad as <

tataaai

CARTER'S

\tH&*

FOR REASACRE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BlUQUSnESS.

FOR T0RP1B LIVER.

FOR eONSTlPATIOR.

FOjjAliOW SKIR.

FOR THEGOMPLEaIOR
osncuoi must mm* w»«atvj»»i.

|
Purely Tegetaale-^^^fr^g^^

i sua '

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

u 3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
[It yon take aprour borne*
Id W'esiei-n Csr.ada. the
land ot plrniT. lllm-
trsted pstcpliirU. Klvlim
exiKflenfit of farniem
who have become wealthr
In irronlnc wheat, report-
of <tele?8ies. ito unil ful 1

lnfortn»itons«torrrlnce<l
rttllwsy rale*, csn be hsd
nq siipllcsUon to the

t'mlerxlsned. who will ir>alt ron at'niM'-.. uanip'ble t>.

tV... free of cost. K P1TlU.KV.Snpt. of Imroirrai
llt>o. otlawii Csnadar M. V Mel N NFS. No. Mer-
rill Block. Deiroll. Mlcb : K. T. MOL.MF.S. Boom n.

Bis Four Bidf., lndiauspolU. lud.

BEAnRRS OF THI8 PAPsTB
DKSIK1NO TO BUT AMTTHIHO
AOVSKTISEl) IN ITS COL.UMN8
8U0ULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT TH ICV ASK FOB. BJEFUSLNa
AIX SIUSTITLTKS OR IMITATIONS.

EDUCATIONAL.
LMACOUIGC. Kitht Pepartments Flnelocsv-

Unn snd 1»- PdlDK- s>- <•>•£ fsrulty . Bxpnn>«a lev.
CsUln(T<rrre. B... r»ri l.brun. Hi. p.. S«u. U»l,«h.

WH?TnlW «• see, dlubillty sad Wldowfceod: P. I.

islKylUfl. or >st I'. K. ScrTirr. LAWS KBKE.
1.W IMIIUIU » SOUS, dseksuU, O. i lt>dk|U., a C

jeao eam swea iaoa
LOCUST BALK ACABKXf. Ideal school fm-wtwa.

Iprl. krhula... ».».M»p.rri^. l l l l Hdl. ts.

A. N. K.-B 187B
1IIIBR WKIT»« T«» ADVIKTIK
yleaae state Ihst j •» aaW ts» AA v<

atst la t Mis »««>.

t ---.**.+ *. ^^^-^.^^.^..^^..^^.-^^.^..^S. >.A.^..^.A.^.^^S^S.^S^j^

liiillnnu|>olis.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

COKX- No. 2 mixed ..

OATS— No. 2 mixed

@ 63
42-/,

28 <uj 28>/4

Patrick Shnjrrne. Michael Fhiigrue.

William Tiljjhmann. Hector Thomas,
and s score of other men as marshals.

sheriffs and d eputies enforced the law,

made life safe and property secure,

and bronpht order out of chaos by
their ready couraire and pood sense.

As Wild Bill Hickok was the original,

so was he the first of the class.

INCHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS,

ftNewRivat," "Leader,"mmd"RQp*mt*r
Insist upon bavin* thsss, take ao others sad you wtC set the bsst shells that a nafj rsa say

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
. s.iwi»iaisjiyiaiw's»»^ia»>is/iais;isjis;is;i»ipis;i^ia|iasjsjsjsjraasa

Reward
To protect your health and our reputation, we will gladly pay this big reward to any one who will furnish us Infor-

rnation on which we can secure conviction of a dealerwho tries to sell worthless fake imitaticri^^^eirGASCARETS
are called for. When you're offered something "just as good", it's because there is a little more money in the fake.

Buy CASCARETS from the honest dealer. They are always put up in blue metal boxes with long-tailed trade-

marked C on the cover—every tablet stamped C. C. C, and they are never sold in bulk. Remember this and when-

ever fakes are^ofiered^eTrCASCARETS are called ^or. get all the details and write us-en^rw^rtyeO-at once:

SIX MILLION BOXES
SOLD LAST YEAR

OUR BEST TESTIMONIAL

W. D. Shutt Head.

Owensboro,- Ky., .lime 2D.—W. T),

Shrrtt. t-otttrry-etmit fVrk-or-M t' l ieim -

ciHiuiy, ditd l'riuu.v at t'alhouu of

nervous prost .ation. The county

judge will likely appoint R. G. (ary,

the dtinocratlc nominee for that of»

flee, to succeed him.

Ilumnu'iMl Hy Hull «n«l Wlurt.

Lexinffton, Kj .. .lime 20.—A destruc-

tive hail and wind utorm visited Lex-

ington and vicinity late Friday. A
number of buildings were uur<»otVd7

hundreds of trees were Mown down
and niuny acres of whtnt were, ren-

dered almost worfhlegs.

tobacco Destroyed.

Mny field, Ky.. June. 2ft.—Firo broke,

out In i\ rehubdllntf tohncco house in

the enst. part of twoii at 11 o'clock

Krldny and it Is a total loss. About
15,000 pounds of tobacco was destroy-

ed, partially insured.

,_



The First Colored Baptist Church at
thla place bad a very large meeting
jBuDaay, and was very successful iu
mlsmg money to be used in the erec-

tion or Its new church edifice, $90,06
being the amount of the collection
that day. Rev. Bush, a very popular
minister with his people was present
and preached for the congregation.
The members of the church take this
opportunity to extend their most
grateful thanks to their frieuds for
their generouscontributiona.

mm.
.

The fiscal court inspected the county
infirmary Monday to ascertain what
repairs are necessary. As a result of
the visit Judge Roberts, Esq. Gaines
and County Attorney Castleujau were
appointed a committee to have the
inside wood work painted,and such oth-
er Interior painting done as tbey deem
necessary.

^ ^^--

There will be a shirt waist picnic at—Harvest Home grounds, Saturday
July 13th. No gentleman who does
not wear a shirt- waii<t will be allowed
to dance. Music same as at last picnic
Dancing will begin at 1 p. m. sharp.
Everybody is invited.

John Early and Mrs. Morris, the two
Boone county attendants at Lakeland
asylum, who resigned simultaneously
a few days since, hied themselves to
.Louisville, where they were married.

A large swarm of honey bees settled

on a limb in front of ye editor's kitch-
en door yesterday, and some say that
is an omen of good luck. He hopes
that it is.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone County Deposit Bank at
the close of business on the 29th day
of June, 1901.

resources:
Loans and Discounts $82,639 36
Loans to Directors (officers
not included)

Due from National Bauks 60,854 50
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 12,402 42
Banking House a lot 1,221 16
Mortgages 20995 73
Specie $4,222 12
Currency 3,960 00— 8,182 12
Furniture and Fixtures - 2,078 84
Current expenses last quarter

Pnlanri Chinas

$178,374 18
LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in cash$30,000 00
Surplus Fund 20,000 00
Undivided Profits f. fl.lgl 34
Due Depositors 114,437 18
Unpaid Dividends. 4,537 70
Taxes due and unpaid.. 278 00

Any age or Sex.

13

A good rain fell here Monday even-
ing. It came from the south, and it

is supposed that it extended to every
neighborhood in the county.

James Clare Is Investigating as to
Whether the posTOfflce Inspectors are
entitled to a free pass on his bus line.

-—

—

- a> m * .i n

Overseer W. J. Rice has had his
commando at work on the public roads
this week.

$178,374

State of Ky., County of Boone -{ as.

JoC.Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-
posit Bank, a Bank located and doing
business in the town of Burlington, In
said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-
spects a true statement of the condition
of the said Bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 29th day of June, 1901, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further aavs that the business of
said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 29th day of June, 1901, as
the day on whieh report shall be made.

Jo C. Fevill, Cashier.
- F. Riddell, Director.
M. T. Gamett, "
JO C. Revill,

"—
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by Jo C. Revill, the 29th day of June,
1901. Sidney (..aixes,
No tary-Fti-btie -for Boone countv. Ky.

Commission expires Jau. 6, 1904.

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd

39995, one of the best living sons of the
dead hero. Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28816,
Chiefs daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcher 36663, a 7 year-old son of Otd
Hidestretcher 32055; sows equally as
well bred. My hogs combinealze and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

Very little business was transacted
Jiy the county court, Monday.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Ofthe Walton Deposit Bank at close of
business on the 29th day of June 1901:

resources:

Iioansand Discounts $108,716 83
Loans to directors (officers

not included)
Loans to officers

Overdrafts, unsecured 10 86
Due from Nat banks - 14,021 00
Due from State Banks and
Bankers, 31 55

Banking house and lot •• 1,200 00
Mortgages, ~ 8^290 00
Specie-
ddarremency.
/Furniture and Fixtures....

Current Expenses
Revenue Stamps on hand.

5,855- 00

,283 85
78 81

Order of Reference^

.

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sheep-
lambs for sale iu season.

Prices always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at all times*

1STFarm located six miles south of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MOROANSVILLE, KY.

J. C. Cloxi. E. T. Green

GjLtOKE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
The courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6TT1 S Vine ; 1'hone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4875.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

Columbus Kirtley'iiExr. Plff.
vs ] Order of Reference.

S. W. Cullum, &c, Dfts.

This cauae Is now referred-ftrJ. *W. -

Duncan, Master Commissioner of this
court, uuder section 431 Civil Code of
practice, with the following instruc-
tion

BURLINGTON, KY.

1st. The Master Commissioner will
audit and settle the accounts of the
administrator with the will annexed.

2d. He will ascertain the amount of
debts for which decedent's estate is li-

able, whether secured or not, and Te-
port the same
3d. He will1 ascertain the amount,

562 01 location, desctiptioji_and value of the
land owned by decedent at the time of

800 001 his death
4th.

$1 40,799 91

4k», LIABILITIES:
CapiCalstock paid iu, in cash $50,000 00
Surplus Fund 3,300 00
Undivided Profits 1,586 46
Due Depositors ~ 85,913 45
Due National Banks-

and so report
He will give due notice of his

sittings to hear proof of claims; he will
report at the next term of this.courts
Witness my band as clerk of said

court, this May 17b, 1901
J. W. DrxcAX, Clerk B. C. C.

Will cry Sales, aud sell Stock on street
in Burlington on Court days.

Patronage sottctted.
Charges Reasonable,

^DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A<-
*«» MADE BIIGGY^
Ironed with all wrought forgeings and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at
your Home Factory.

up

^m EH^^MVHV

• ''ifB

Given to any one that can show
Buggy that will equal it in

^Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can he
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for •12.00,

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All onr
Work Warranted and we Stand by It.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE. - - KENTUCKY.

The Nimmo Fence Co.,
324 East 4th Street,

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Sole AgentsfotHYCLONE Fence

Machines and Material for Building
Fences. Headquarters for all Styles
of Fence, Gates, Hitch Posts and

ALL KINDS WIRE WORK.
Will be pleased to answer enqui-

ries. Estimates furnished free.

THE NIMMO EENCE CO.,
General AgentsTyclone Fence Co.

Agents Wanted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Alter the 1st day of March, 1901, I

will build buggies tor $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make aud pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood iim the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you flud them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimminus—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters bulled, not split, roof and cur-
tains 8** ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back aud
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm 'apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring .

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I curry no stock, so you cau or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
Corner

COVINGTON,
Russell Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill to Co.,
Grocers, Commissions SEED Merchants,

1Tested Field and Garden Seed*.^^

$140,799 91

State of Kentucky, County of Boone,
R. C. Green, cashier of the Walton .

It Bank, a bank located and do^T8ai(1 ea
.

tate

tag' business in the town of Walton
Ky., in said county, being duly sworn,
says the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said bank, at the close Of busi-
ness on the 29th day of June, 1901, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;

and further says that the business of
eald bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
And that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 29th day of June, 1901,

"as the day ocTwhlch sucBTeporT shalT
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

G. W. Ransler i Director.
Louis Ford, \ Director^
D. M. Bagby, (. Director.

Subscribed aud sworn to beforeme by
R. C. Green, the 29 day of June, 1901.

T. F. Curley, N. P. B. C.
My commission expires Feb. 12, 1902.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
that he will begin his sittings on the
25th day of Hay, 1901, at the Circuit- ^ m a a- f O
Clert's-offlee i n Burlington, Ky^-tar <^f" AKMtRS
hear proof in the above styled cause,
and will adjourn from day today (Sun
day excepted) to the 1st day of Aug.,

01. All persons having claims against
wtate will present them to me

properly proven according to law.
J. W. DUNCAN, St. U. B. C. C

Cyclone Fence.

Having purchased the sole and ex-
clusive right to the use of all patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to fill any order
for same. G. C. GRADDY,

Burlington, Ky.

•»-*-

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
Quarterly Report of the Erlanger De-

posit Bank -ofErlanger, Ky" at tl

close of business June 29th, 1901

resources:
Loans, and Discounts, less _*

loans to Directors $79,222 92
Loans to Directors (officers not

included)..... 2,000 00
Loans to Officers 1,600 00
Overdrafts, secured
Overdrafts, unsecured 188 64
Due from Nat. Banks... 34,267 31
.Banking House and Lot- 3,780 70
Other real estate
Mortgages 34,625 00
Specie 884 80
Currency 6,70-5 00
Exchange for clearings —7,589 80
Furniture and Fixtures - 1,785 16
Current expenses last quarter

113 acres of first-clase bottom land,
across the river from Petersburg, Ky
at mouth of Wilson creek at Friburg <fcWorkum landiug, formerly belonged
to O.P.Cobb; on new electric road;
one mile from Aurora. Produced 3,000
bushels corn and 301 bushels of wheat
last year : Price, $3,000.

WARREN TEBR8,
^^___^ Lawrenceburg. Ind.

It vou want good

FERTILIZER
GIVE

B. F. ZIMMER
—A CALL.—

J®"He has the best goods in Boone
County.

Same Old Goods at Same OH Prices.

Keeps a full line of goods
in stock at

You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot aud would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with au axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,!or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims aud heavy steel
tires for $6 69, aud everything else in
proportion.

Fi
a
n
n
e

?G
B
rades

8

of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Best 8tock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Bole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR, X
When in the City it will pay you to come and aee ua.

?74 29 Pike Street, __j^QnsJrfl5aX 26 A 28 W. Seventh Street,

OOVINGKTOlSr. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
D E N T I ST,

Tt ^ •» i" stock

XOr_4&al©» instance,
Will ship to any point

county.
in Boone

The Trotting Bred Stallion,

u& Col. Dorsev.
RSd

$164,959 52
LIABILITIES.

<Japital Stock paid in ».. ..$50,000 00
-Surplus Fundv.T^.. 5,300 00
individual Deposits 109,312 39
Undivided Profits 347 J3

$164,959 52

J3tate of Kentucky, County of Kenton:
B. L. "Webb," cashier, 6T Erlanger De-

posit Bank, a bank located and doing
'business in the town of Erlanger, Ky.,
in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is in all re-

upects a true statement of—the coudi*
tion of the said bank, at the close of
business on the 29th day ofJune, 1901,

J to the best of his knowledge and belief;

And farther says that the business of
said bank has been transacted 'at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-

ceived ftom the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 29th day of June, 1901, as
J»e day on which bucIi report shall be
made, - &y£-_ Webb ' c<u,hler-

r. A. Utx,
J, T. Craven, "} Directors.
W. A. Price,

Sworn to before me by S. L. Webb,
this 1Mb day ofJune, 1901.

T. J. OWldrew, J. P, K. Co.

Ever rioee tt, e fl^ ipp<ftrci*cw at mr"5"% w«ro vtj irregiilax nil
otf«*d with r—
back, stomach
b««««Wn pain* ti fh« abdomen.
pnTinj «ia paat month I Bare baaataWa» Win. of Cardul and Tbed/ord?,

}T period without pain tor the flrat time

WW i m wortt to a

Iflfl like Nannie Davh wftoratf Ytt
tbare a*, women m ftoutairfs of homes
to-day who are bearing those terrible

meostraai pains fe tttonce.- if you are
•no of these wo want to *say thai this
UBM

WINE*CARDUI

By Conner's Almont, 18001, dam Gold-
dust, 150, will make the season of 1901
at Mountain Home Stock Farm, near
The XawreuceburgTerry," serviceTee
$10 to insure a live colt. Season expires
August 1st.

I will pay a cash premium of $11 for
the first and $0 for the second beet 1901
Co?. Dorsey colt exhibited at Peters-
burg, Ky., October 1, 1902.
During the season great care will be

taken to prevent accidents, but I will
not be responsible should any occur.

JACOB PIATT, Owner.

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are iu reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:

$5, $8, $10 and $12. Oa my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varutsh and
stripe your Job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.

- Come and see^ learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say,
. The man who gets the first one of my
buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. O. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Hurreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

*••*•

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized* Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

I9"0ffice at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW

BURLINGTOJT, «Y.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant aud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

The Farmers' Mutual F ire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing application! for insurance

Administrator's Notice.

^AH persons indebted to the estate of
E. J. U ta, deceased .jnu.st come forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

M. T. GARNETT, Adm'r.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of J. A. C. Adams dee'd., must
present them to the undersigned.proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same." Jft. MTAdamb,

Administrator.

I

wlH bring you permanent relief. . Con-
sole yosrnH with the knowletfge that
1,000,000 women have hoes cwnpnttely

ouMdJ»yWte«ofCsrdoI. Those wom-
en suffered from leutorrheee, irregiriar

msnsst, beedaohe, backache, mo*
b»arfsa dowa pains. Wine of Caroof
wiM slop sH these aches and pah
lor yea. Psrohsse a f>.O0 bottle of
Wins of Cord* to-4a, mi lobe It ta

|

»• Jflnstflfjaff noma! ~

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Jfy house and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Ky. ~House contains sgveli
rooms, good cistern and all necessary
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLOREj
Hebron, Ky.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,£fc
Write or eall on

U KELLY,
GRANT P.O., FT.

The Fine Mammoth Jack,

wtwoodt
Will meke the season of 1901, at tbe
farm of Daniel Bedinger, on the Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick pike, 3 miles
west of Richwood, Ky.
Descrtptiok.—Nutwood is 16 hands

high, weighs 1150 pounds in fair order:
good heavy bone and body and well
built. He has been shown at several
Northern Ky. fairs the past two years
and has never been beaten in a show
ring. His colts are large, blocky males,
the kind that makes good feeders and
aeMers. One of his colts (first crop) won
first at Florence and Alexandria fairs

lastyear.
Tkrms—$8.00 to insure a live colt.
Pasture and *t>enHnn -far Trrerep wt

$1.60 per month. No responsibility for

accidents. J. C. BEDINGER,
Richwood, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

John Beall, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law;

ELMER BEALL, Adrar.

Corn for Sale.
About 800 bushels at Reynold's Place

(late William KirUey'a farm,) Boone
county, Ky. Call or address

W. P. CARR,
Box 6, North Bend, Ohio

Its Rai es are Lower
gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COVNTy
should take a policy at once.

E.H. Blankenbeckkk, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cmwruu, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gainhs, Hecretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Iressurer, Florence.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEV ATLAW.

TJuRLiNGToir, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all buuiness
entrusted tvme.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT-IAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,
Pr»cUceln»ll Courts. Promptness guaranteed

J. M.LASSING. N.

ExacuTivx Board—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.

J . E . Smith , Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M.Koosbs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

K. RIDDELL

ATTORNEY AT IAW.
BURLINGTON, KY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, andnrompt attention given collections.
Office—In residence near post-office

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

T. ALBERT HI,

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

or Exchanged
on Real Estate,-

Farms Bought, Sold
Money to Loan ol
JNotes bought, sold A Negotiated***A

/,
,1

*?ommunicatioi> H addressed toW. E. Vest , Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

OFFIGE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

CAPITA!* .7...7. ... $80,000
surplus and undivided profits, 20,00—}o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

• ravorabletermsaccounts ofindividuals
[
and corporations. Collections prompt-

» ly remitted for at lowest rates.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

America Riley Ailstook, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at oncei;
those having claims against said estate
must present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

MABTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F. E. Curley, Atty,

JERSEY BULL.
A floe Jersey Bull will make the

, son at my place near Burlington. Fee.
Prices Reasonable. Deaignt the Latest. I fj .40. EZRA AYIX>K.

WHENIN ~~~

PETERSBURG
CALL. \T

EVERETT HElM'ST

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Dute.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

•—fob sai^k.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BUI.
(INCORPORATED l8oj.)

ERLANGER^ -JCENTUCKy

t
50.000
8.

Capital, paidin..
Surplus ooo

Careful attention given
and remittances promptly
posit accounts solicited.

collections
made. De-

>» IIM I >»t tl >TMIf»m »»

PATENT
• «mCI AS TO fATEMTMKMrr
Ifotiot la '• InvraUr* An "

> Book "How toobUin pJrato"

a

Li
•MMMtlja. Atfjl^Addr^.. ,

Frankfort & Cincinnati Railway,
Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule

of trains in effect Oct. 5(h, 1899.

p.m.
4.00
4.16 7.04
4.80 7.18
6.18 8.95
5.85 8.40
9.17 10.28

A.M. A.M.
8.80 lv Cincinnati ar 10.06

" Ludlow lv 9.66
" Erlanger lv
•Wllllamstow n "
"rT-CbrInTfi—

R

Georgetw'n
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'nd
7.1011,20" Frankfort «•

9.86
8.46
8.26
7.40
7.18
6.60

P.M.
6.00
6.60-

6.27

4.26

4.08
3.1»-

1.66-

l.OO

JOB. B. NIWTON, O . P . A.
Fran-kfort, Ky

- |

.

^H '-•**rEulift*1
!!

I Jk^-.oa£Lcia3bi
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Thk Christian Endeavor meet-
ing in the city this and last week
proved a grand success.

m

A Mob drove ^w«atv-one dis-
ciples of John Ahuomder Dowie
out of Bvawtonrffi. Only a few
days agt) they were egged.

The Williamstowu Courier of
the 4th inst. publish**' the Dec-
laration of Independence. Was
it pubMhed ava matter of news?

Six bags of gold, each contain-
ing $.5000, were stolen from the
San Francisco mint a few1

; days
since. No trice of them can be
obtained

.

4*
ThIi action of the recenfcgrand

jury in Covington, wasTidiculous
from the standpoint of a great
many good people, notwithstand-
ing the judge complimented it.

Mayok Harbison predicts a
calamity for Chicago in a year's
time, unless thc val

is boosted for taxation purposes
to the extent of tens of millions
dollars.

It will be very gratifying to
both the patrons and teachers of
the public^schools in this State
to learn that the per capita for
the current year will be not less
than $3.50. The full calculation
has not yet been made on account
of thelateaessof the work of the
State Board of Equalisation, but
enough-is known ib guarantee the
statement that it will not fall
und#rf3*50. It was believed for
quitfeawhile that in view of the
fact that the Court of Appeals
decided thatrthe big deficit of last
year, left over from the preced-
ing year, tod amounting to some-
thing ovet $130,000, had to be
paid out of the funds for the last
school year, that a deficit would
result from last year J&o large
that the per capita for the pres-
ent yea* would be greatly reduc-
ed. Last year it was $2.45, and
noncol the teachers of Kentueky-
believed for a moment that the
present per capita would exceed

The geographical divisions of
the United States are north At-
lantic group, the south Atlantic
group, the north central croup,
the south central group • and the]?

1
Vie Pre9en

.

t

?T}
western group. * P -|to be congratulated

Sheriff Beau, has commenc-
ed advertising for sale property
on which taxes due are and delin-
quent. He intends to have all
his taxes collected at the expira-
tion of his term of office.

ie citizens of Madison county
expect that a compromise will be
reached regarding the disposition
of the grounds and huildinj
Richmond which formerly be
longed to Central University.

» »

The Kentucky State Board of
Health is again considering a
quarantine against - Tennessee
and West Virginia because of the
apparent indifference of these
States to the smallpox danger.

Chakbon is killing horses and
cattle by the thousands in Boli-
var county, Mississppi. It is im-
possible to dispose of the car-
casses they accumulate so rapid-
ly. Ninety per cent, of the stock
infected dies.

Senator R. O. Coi.eman, of
Trimble county, is a candidate
for Prison Commissioner, and has
entered upon a canvass for the
position. It is said that Pugh
has assured him of the support of
the Kenton county delegation in
the next General Assembly.

The Kentucky penitentiary is
at last on a paying footing, and
is a source of revenue to the
State. It has been for some time
a dead weight, and the present
management is entitled to much
credit for the present conditions
of affairs at that institution. -

the per capita of last year
According to Supt. McChes-

ney's figures there are 728,799
pupils this year* while last year's
report showed 727,531, only 1,268
less than this year. It is believed
that the census for 1901 is nearly
correct. The educational branch
of the present administration is

on its ex-

funds.

entered the parlor, preceded only
by the ribbon bearers, as the Ital-
ian Orchestra rendered Mendels-
shon's wedding march, and softly
sounded "Hearts and Flowers"
and "Call Me Thine Own." The
parlor, dining room and reception
hall were profusely decorated with
palms and magnolia twined with
asparagus vines. Throughout
the house a profusion of pink and
white caronations and LaFrance
roses were employed in effective
decoration.

In the dining room where froz-
en dainties were served immedi-
ately after the ceremony the color
plan was entirely pink. Mrs.
Brown received the guests in a
handsome gown of green foulard
applique with thread lace. Her

assistants were Mrs. Dink Haley,
Miss Anna Henkel and Miss Allie
M. Taylor. A wedding register

OWEN COUNTY.
[Herald.]

Henry Vest has bought 700,000
pounds of tobacco so far at reason-
able.

Monday wag record breaking day-,
three separate trials and convictions
for felony, besides some routine
business, being disposed of.

Oq Thursday the grand jury re-
turned indictments against Newt
Winters for horse stealing and for
aiding prisoners to escape; Tom
Minor, colored, for grand larceny,
and Horace King and Marshall
Roberts for horse stealing.

In the Circuit Court Fast Friday
L. E

;
Walker commonly known as

'Pid" Walker, an old resident of
the county, was adjudged insane
by a jury and sent to jthe Lakeland
Asylum. HTs mind has been
ing way for the past fifteen
his son Oscar says.

Last Friday a man staggered in

names entered. At a flower deck-
ed table in the hall frappp yj-a s

The Kenton county grand jury
returned another indictment
against Justus Goebel, last Sat-
urday. The indictment says he
"did unlawfully, wickedly and
corruptly demand,—extort- and
receive of A. J. Landsdown the
sum of $10 per-men
riod of 23 months running from
une 7, 1898, to May 15, 1900,
and aggregating $540, and threat-
en Landsdown,who was a clerk in
the office of the Commissioners
of Water Works that unless he
would pay and deliver to said
Justus Goebel the sum-of$10- pet
month that he would be removed
from his position as clerk of the
Water Works."

It* the charges made against
Goebel in the indictments are
true, it looks very much like he
has been the whole thing in Cov-
ington in the matter of placing
official appointments.

ings on Tuesday. The low grades,
j however, were in good demand,
selling close to outside prices.
Red Tobacco also received con-
siderable attention this week,
while Smokers not above nine
cents were strong on Wednesday.
In fact, the entire markeHor^that
day was stronger than on the

A Nebraska hail s tomi tack-
led a train of cars, one day last
week, and soon knocked out all

the window glass, when the rain
pouted into the coaches, and the
passengers began shouting for
life-preservers. There is nothing
better-calculated to generate^ex^
citement than a western hail
storm or cyclone.

m

Much activity is being
fested on the part of the Grangers
in this county, and -the organiza-
tion is growing rapidly. Several
of^the Granges that had been

Last Saturday's Western To-
bacco Journal says of the Cincin-
nati market: "The character of
the market was not very high.
There was some good Tobacco
offered, of course, but in the main
the quality was inferior. This
was especially true ol" the

E
reviousday. Good and Fine
oaf was scarce and.was nut very

active. Anything in Leaf, above
ten cents Was easier, th|^ demand
for it being limited at present."

Corlett-Brown Wedding.

served. A large number of use-
ful and ornamental presents were
received. Many of which were
from a distance.

At 9:30 o'clock Mr. and Mrs.
Corlett left, amidst a storm of
rice, i for a two weeks Southern
tour to Lookout Mountain, Ash-
ville and other points, and, on
their return will enter upon the
arduous duties of house-keeping,
and will be at-home to their friends
at 1409 Sigler street.

Mr. Corlett is engaged in the
wholesale hat business, and has a
bright future before him.

Success to the blushing bride
and happy groom. May they live
long and be happy. j. t. h7~

giv-

years,

was kept-and about seventy-five ^to the court room full of booze and
^H^keiairDistrict, -to be voted lor at

chin music. His journey about the
room was suddenly interrupted by
an order from His Honori Judge
Lassing, directing the Sheriff to
steer the invader gently over to the
county jail where, for four horns,
he enjoyed "that innocent sleep
that knils up the ravelled sleeve of
care."

[News]
Last week Emmett Orr, a former

resident ofOwenton and ex-Repre-
_ -Sfinlalive oLOwen -Coo nty, was ap-f
pointed Deputy Marshal for the
new Federal district with head-
quarters at Covington. A hand-
some salary of $,1800 per year goes
with this appointment. Einmett's
friends will be glad to.learn of h is
good fortune.

The hou?e of Jeff Davis, near

Crop and Stock.

W. S. Fant, of Fl sold
about 14,000 bushels of old wheat
to Cincinnati parties at 70 and 72
cents.

The largest tobacco factory in the
world is that belonging to "QHl
French Government air Lille^ir
turns out (50,000 tons a year.

Tom Doland, or Lexington, has
sold to Chief of Police Joe Pugh, of
Covington, the bay colt Baronette,
two years old, by Prince Royal— I

A PRIMARY CALLEd.
Pursuant to a call of J. H. Cun-

ningham, Chairman of the Fif-
teenth Democratic Judicial Dis-
trict Committee, a meeting was held
at Sparta, Gallatin eountv, Ky., on
July 5, 1901, and the "following
members were present : J. H.
Cunningham, .Chairman, of Owen;
R. L. Vallandingham, of Carroll

;

R. B. Brown, of Gallatin, and A.
B. Ronse, of Boone. The Commit^
tee elected A. B. Rou9e secretary,

and the following resolutions were
adopted :|

First, That a primary election be
held in the various precincts of the
counties of Boone, Carroll, Gallatin,
Grant and Owen, on Saturday,
September 14, 1901, between the
hours of 6 a. nr. and 4 p. no". litand-"

ard time, for the purpose of nom-
inating a Democratic candidate for

Circuit Judge of this the Fifteenth

the next November election.

Second. That on or before the
first day of August, 1901, the can-
didate*, in order that their names
will appear on the ballots, must
announce to the Chairman and
pay to the Secretary of this com-
mittee the sum of 81,000 each, the
amount of the assessment ot each
candidate.

Third, That ifon the 1st day of
August, 1901, there is but one can-
didate for the nomination for Cir-
cuit Judge, the chairman of this

committee shall declare him to be

town, was struck by lightning last
Friday^aud partially demolished.
The chimneys were struck and
scattered Jover the yard and the
weatberboarding stripped off of one
end of the house. Mr. Davis says
but for the tin roof his home would
have been absolutely torn to pieces
and the occupants, his wife* and
Children and some parties who had
stopped in out ot the pain, would

the nominee and certify the nomi-
nation of paid candidate to the
County Clerks of the various coun-
ties of the district.

Fourth, That the officers of this
election shall be selected by the
Democratic Executive Committee

Pith ot the Press.
The army is by no means so

large as it was before the retire-
ment of General Shatter -Baltimore
American.

We trust the disgraceful story
started in Kansas that Mr. Bryan
is making money is untrue.—Min-
neapolis Journal.

The Republican pension grabbers
do not deny that H. Clay Evens is

honest: their complaint is th,at he
is too honest for pra^ti™! pur-
poses.—Atlanta Journal.

Every time Mr. Hanna appeals
for Mr. Foraker, the public is re-
minded of the man who saved his

i mother-in law from drowning be-
cause she had the 6a it on her per-
son.—Washington- Post.

It is asserted that General Gomez
has been on the pay roll of the
United States ever since tbe^lose
of the Spanish Warr
better to give Gomez a salary than
to pay the Sultan of Solu to main,
tain a harem.—St. Louis Dispatch.

Itate^nswsT
In Crittenden eountv lightning

struck Jim. Brashear while at work
in a hayfield. Lightning struck his
wagon, killing Brashear and his
two horses ana burning the wagon.

During a thunder storm on the
afternoon oL- the- 4th lightning
struck the residence of ex Con-
gressman Finley, at Williamsburg,
knocking off a chimney and render-
ing Mrs. Finley unconscious. It
then passed to the neighboring
residence ot United States DHnct
Attorney Hill. At neither place

«

pain,
have been killed.

One of our numerous hucksters
while making his usual route last
week stopped at the store of one
Jones at Holbrook, near the line

little Voly, by Vagabond for$L> 800 Jtetween Grant ana" Owen and pro-
ceeded to drive a trade with the
astute merchant concerning the

The British Government is ship-
ping thousands of American horses
and mules to South Africa. Four
transports reached New Orleans
last week to load with the animals
and four others are due, =

The wheat crop in Nelson county
is a failure. A few weeks ago the
prospects for a fine yield of wheat
was very flattering, but the fly

offer—Lmade its* appearance in some local-
ities and devastated many acres of

sale of a box of eggs. The trade
was about consummated when a
slight difference in the figuring
arose, the amount in contention
being four cents. They Exchanged
compliments and dived into a gen-
eral knock down and break up.
There was but one round and
when finished each party was only
siighlly_dnmaged , butthe-store had
taken on a color of eggs from the
cozy china corner to the dressgoods
department. Showcases were liter-
ally demolished, glassware reduced

defunct for many years have been
resuscitated and are holding- in-
teresting meetings at regular_in-
tervals. The order is proceeding
on a basis different from, that
whjen it first appeared in this
cotfnty many years ago, '

add, as
a consequence, will accomplish
more than the original Granges
did.

JJashville, Tenn, June 27, 1901.
—In the beauty of its location,
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Brown, is unsurpassed in

mani- West Nashville. > It is a brick
cottage trimmed in stone, and is

one of the most approved models
of architectural beauty. Rooms
and reception haTf ar^e thoroughly
ventilated and well lrg-hted with

I

The "Attorney General of the
State is looking into the matter.
It is said persons are tried by the
lunacy trust at Indianapolis with-
out being notified or knowing
anything about it—the first they
or their ffiends know of it is when
some officer comes and takes the
victim to an asylum. The scheme
is to get pay for doctors, Justices
and witnesses. The "attending
physician^ generally draws $6
from the treasury for each case,
while he is only entitled to the
pay of a common witness, under
the law.|

gas and electricity. Furnishing
and upholstering are of the iajtest

designs. it isin fact a luxurious
home in all its appointments^ .and
was last night made the center of
attraction by one of the most no-
table society event that ha£ oc-
curred during the season, #hen
Miss Maud J. Brown was' united
in m'atriage to Mr. B. Marvin
Corlett. The ceremony was perAn insanity trust is the latest,

fodiana production^
|
formed in» ^er^4»pressive ^style
by Rev. J. B. Clark of the Adison
Street Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
The bride is a statftly and hand-

some brunette and was beconllng-
ly dressed in a wedding govtti of
silk mull made over white taffeta
with a yoke of embroidered chif-
fon and an applique of point lace,

A full, tulle veil enveloped her
form and was fastened to her
dark hair with a single spray of
sweet peas caught by a diamond
brooch. At the appointed hour,
leaning upon the arm of the hand-
some and blushing groom, they

If the latest advices from Europe
can be relied upon, and they seem
altogether trustworthy, the pros-
pects look favorable for the Ameri-
can farmer realizing a good price
for his wheat by reason of the mis-
fortunes of the foreigners.

Consul-General Mason sends
word from Berlin that "the cereal
harvests of 1901 in Prussia will
show the largest and most disas-
trous deficit that has been recorded
in recent years." He estimates
jhatjhe shortage of breadmaking
grain in Prussia alone will be 1,-

76(5,000 tons, worth, at present
prices, nearly $70,000,000.
From Paris comes the report

that the French wheat crop will be
so deficient as to make necessary
the import dion of at least 3(5,000,-
000 bushels, which will be worth
about S-iH.OOO^H),

Here, then, is a prospective for-

be

promising gram

The wheat harvest has begun,
-ilh BOM indications favorl^ EiiKto^S? 'VSZZ&S&
to a fair crop being sustained, sol ;„ a * „*„. .k„™^ *u„ J"I". "

"
far as we have had report. A great
deal of the wheat, however, was
beaten down by the recent rain and
wind storms and a considerable
loss will be thus entailed.—George-
town News.

just after showed the damage to
$375,80.

Serious trouble was prevented by
the intervention of friends here last
Monday between the parties con-
cerned in the case of Com, vs. Tandy
and others. This matter grew out
of a bunch of switches found at
Mr. Jim Riley's door, a prominent
citizen of the Dallasburg commun-
ity, Mr. Riley's suspicion rested
upon L. M. (Doc.) Tandy, also a
prominent citizen of that commun-
ity, anduthers whom he thought
were associated with him. An in-
dictment was returned against
Tandy and others and because of
the absence of an important wit-
ness who escaped jail a short time
ago the Commonwealth was not
ready for trial and the case was
continued to the fall term of court.
There is considerable feeling in the
matter which, if cool heads dp not
prevail, may bring about serious
trouble.

She Didn't Wear A Mask.
But her beauty was completly

hidden by sores, blotches and pim-
ples till she used Bucklen'a

was any serious damage done. Mrs.
Finley is the mother of ex-Secre-
tarv of State Charles Finley. now
in Indiana. Damage by lightning
was done at several other places.

Tbe-mrmthTy import of Secretary
McDonald, of the State Pricon
Commission, to the Commission,
shows th.it for the month of June
the prisona-were not only self-

snstaining
, but paid intn ty treag-

It Dazzles the World. ury the sum of $1,028,28. The re-

No discovery in medicine has ever ^<>ft shows the income of the main

of each county for that county .

Fifth, That all known Democrats,
and all young men who will be 21
years old by the next November
election, and wish to identify them-
selves with the Democratic party,
will be allowed to vote.

J. H. Cunningham, Chairman.
--A-rB.-Rorsg;-SpcTetary

.

created onequarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
It's severest tests have been on hope-
less victims of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and
Bronchitis, thousands of whom it

has restored to perfect health. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping
Cough it is the quickest, surest cure
in the world. It is sold by W. F.
McKim, Burlington; Union Drug
Store, Union; J. G. Oelsner, Flor-
ence; H. L. Eskew, Walton; 0. N.
Grant, Bellevue

?

who guarantee sat-

isfaction or relund money. Large
bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottle free.

Arnica
alve. Then they vanish as will all

Eruptions, Fever Sores, Boils, Ul-
cers, Carbuncles and Felons from
its use.

eign demand for nearly $100,000,000
worth of American grain over and
above the demand of last year. The
Russian andJ^^^wL^^^J^> l

S^y
Cu
r

,, C°T™'
are both reported to be less thin ^'S? * anaPiles.Cure guar

last year. Our own wheat crop, as
now estimated, will be something
over 700,000,000 bushels, which is

one-third larger than the cron of
1900.

F

However, whether the present
price of about seventy-two cents a
bushel be maintained, increased or
lowered, depends upon conditions
that cannot be foreseen, though
prospects look favorable for a rise
in wheat before the end of the year.
But for abnormal conditions that
are made and unmade by a few,
American wheat wo*ld rule the
markets of the world.

groes settling inAnrora for the -NtG

anteed. 25c at McKim's, Burlington;
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's.
Walton; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

The wheat harvest is now on in
full blast. The yield in the county
as a whole is very good, though no
little damage has been done to the
crop in many localities by the re-
cent severe wind and rain storms.
The grain seems to have all ripen-
ed at once, and the great demand
for reapers and hands has led a
number of farmers to run their
binders in the moonlight—Pend-
letonian.

There was blood on the moon at
Aurora Monday because of the
arrival in that city of two negroes
from Newport, Ky., to serve as
hodcarriers on the new Gibson
building in process oU erection.
Wm. Piatt, the contractor, finding
hodcarriers scarce about Aurora,
imported two from Kentucky The
fame of Aurora's antipathy to ne-
groes had not reached Newport and
the two unsuspecting blacks went
to packing mortar with a light
heart early Monday morning. The
news soon spread over town that
one of the time honored and un-
written laws ot A urora was being
violated at the new Gibson build-
ing and two negroes were at work.
In a few moments an ominous
crowd gathered in the adjoining
streets and threatened summary
punishment if the blacks did not
shake the dust of Aurora from their
shoes at once. This was like a reve-
lation to the negroes and served
very soon to convince them that
Newport was a safer place for them
than Aurora. In vain their em-
ployer coaxed them to remain and
assured them of his protection.
They were unwilling to take any
chances and departed on the next
train. But the excitement in
Aurora did not subside for several
hours afterward. It is safe to
there will be no more Newport

prison during the month to have
been $11,110,48, and the expenses
$9,239,17, an income above ex-
penses of $1,871,31. The deficit at
the branch prison at Eddyville was
$«43,03. Under the management
of the present Commission the
prisons have been showing a bal-
ance to the credit of the State each
month for the past six month?, and
this notwithstanding the &ct that
much improvement has been going
on at both institutions.

say
ne-

Parsnips for Milch Cows.
The parsn i p is probably one of

the best roots ever grown for milch
cows, and it has a great advantage
in that it may remain in the field
until spring, when other roots are
all gone, and then be u-od until
grass has grown. It is as easily
grown as the carrot, and, like that
root, it wants a deep, ricn an(j mej_
low soil. Many object to growing
it, even in the garden, because the-
weeds are apt to get such \ growth
before t he parsnips conn up -that
the labor of weeding is greatly in-
creased, but this may be remedied
by mixing a lew radish wedrith
the parsnip seed, which will comb
up so that the rows can be seen
and hoed out long before the pars-
nips are up. They can he pulled
when the parsnips are thinned.—
Farmers Home Journal.

months.—Lawrenceburgnext six

Register
« » »

The horrible news comes from
Kansas that a boy climed a corn
stalk to see how the corn was get-
ting along and now the stalk is

growing up faster than the boy
can climb down. The boy is plumb
out of sight. Three men have un-
dertaken to cut the stalk with
axes to save the boy from starva-
tibn, but it grows so fast that they
cannot hack twice in the same
place. The boy is living on noth-
ing but raw corn and he has already
thrown down over four bushels of
cobs.

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience

similar to that which has happened
in almost every neighborhood in the
United States and has been told and

'

re-told by thousands of others. He
says: "Last summer I had an attack
of dysentery and purchased a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used
according to directions and with en-
tirely satisfactory results. The trou-
ble was controlled much quicker
than former attacks when I used
other remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well
known citizen of Henderson, N. C.
For sale by W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; C. S. Balslv, Bullittsville; O.

Wethy, Petersburg.
& Mc-

An authority on such subjfeta
prescribes the following simple re-
ceipt: "To stop the ravages of the
little striped bug on melon and
cucumber vines, use fine sand or
turnpike dust, in which a little
coal oil has been sprinkled and.
well mixed. Sift a little on and
around the vines occasionally."

A man in Ohio has a goose of the
gander kind that is more than lOQi
years old. It is said that he still
leads the young broods to the creek
with as much pride as he did 90 or
95 years ago.
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The sandwich im willed for the F.arl

Of Sandwich.

Zanjboangu is one of the prettiest

towns in the Philippines.

(ion. Cailles, a Filipino insurgent, is

-BaM-to- ha v e surrendered by proxy*--

France hus the most expensive

parliament. It costs £300,000 a year.

Sir Edwin Arnold is said to be to-

tal!y^brind-now, tbeaffh- he Ji«eps-up_

his literary work.

Spain has more sunshine than any
country in Europe. The yearly av

erage is 3,000 hours.

The earliest mention of shoes is in

an Egyptian papyrus, about 2,200

years before Christ.

A man, walking day and night with-

out rest, would take 42S days to jour-

ney round the world.

A Morgan syndicate is making ef-

forts to purchase the New river coal

properties of West Virginia.
.

GEN. TAFTMM
Civil Government Inaugurated in

the Philippines.

A fleet of thirty-six steamers is to

run "hereafter on the Thames between
Battersea and London Bridge.

In some of the cantons of Switzer-

land all the dead, rich as well as poor,

taarfet] at the public expense.

ttioa Vrmy is at work in

metrics, nnd hns 55 pe-

j<l^l*y pâ ittaa in 21 languages.

Some of the scales for weighing
/linmnnrlg nrp *n ar-nnr-l t<-l y mljnstpH

President MeKlnley Sends n Ce-n-

B-ratnlRtorjr Mfingf to the S«W
(in eminent — Reception In

Honor of MaeArthor.

• Manila. July 5.—Civil government

In the Philippines has been auspicious-

ly inaugurated. Commissioner Taft

jtae escorted by Gen. MacArthur and

Gen. Chaffee from the palace to a

great temporary tribune just outside

the palacio. Standing on a projecting

center of the tribune, Mr. Wm. H.

Taft, the new civil governor of the

Philippine islands, took the oath ol

office administered by Chief Justice

Areliona. Judge Taft was then in-

troduced by Geiu. MacArthur.—ST

first gun was fired by way of solute

The inaugural address of Gov. Tafl

was the announcement that Septem-

ber 1, 1901, the commission would b«

increased by the appointment ol

three native members. Dr. Waldc
Delevar, Denito Legarda and Jose

tuzuTlga. TJefore September -t-

partments will exist as follows, the

heads of which have been arranged

for thus: Interior, Worcester; com-

merce and police, Wright; justice and
finance, Wei public instruction,

Moses. Of the 27 provinces organized

C i vil Go v . Tai l said the insurrection

still exists in five. This will canst

the continuance of the military gov-

ernment in these sections.

Sixteen additional provinces arc re-

ported without insurrections, but as

yet they have not been organized.

Four provinces are not ready for civil

government. The speaker predicted

that with the concentration of troops

in larger garrisons it would be neces-

sary for the people to assist the po-

lice in the preservation of order.

Free launches will be procured, he

said, which will facilitate communica-
tion among the provinces as well as

aid the postal and revenue depart-

ments. In connection with the edu-

cational efforts, Civil Gov. Taft said

that adults should be educated bj- an
observation of American methods. He
said that there was a reasonable hope
that congress would provide a tariff

THE LXPRESS ROBBERY*

The Kxart Amount of the Loss by
the HoId-l» at Waarner, Mont.,

Wna K4I.SOO.

Great Falls, Mont., July 4.—Train
No. S, weut-bound, on the Great North-

ern, was held up about 2:02 Wednes-
day afternoon at Wagner station, 190

miles rust of this place, by three

masked men, who blew open the ex-

press car with dynamite and secured

the entire contents of the through
express safe, $33,000. One of the rob-

bers boarded the train a few miles

from the scene of the hold-up. When
the train reached the place where
4hb confederates were 4y4«g> -i»-w»U1

in a ravine alongside the track, he
pulled the bell cord, and as the train

slowed down, jumped on the engine*

and, presenting a rifle, forced the fire-

man and engineer to abandon their

engine.
Dynamite was quickly exploded in

the express car, tearing ^n*r~ear i»
"The" robbers then mounted

good horses and rode away to the Bad
Lands. A posse is in pursuit, but cap-

ture is improbable.
The robbery, in daylight, was one

of the boldest that has ever occurred
in the west.

A STORM IN BUFFALO.

The Midway Shows at the Exposi-

tion Were Flooded.

that a speck of dust or an eyelash will

aftect the balance.

The illiterate nations are, chiefly;

Russia, Spain, Turkey and the un-
progressive nations of the Orient and
of South America.

The nearest appreaehrof a comet to

the earth observed was in 1770, when
one approached to within 1,400,000

miles of our planet."

According to an old English statute
a dog has a right to bite anyone once
without, that person having a claim on
the animal's owner.

About 200. men in Paris find a live-

lihood of some sOTT by~Tnmtinff tn the

streets for stray coins. They are
known as "filonneurs."

Vanillin, one of the most delicate

products of coal, is used by the gallon

in making the extract of vanilla, for

flavoring custards or puddings.

The oldest man on earth is said to

be Izui Kodafsty, 135, of Moscow. Rus-
sia, and the oldest woman Mrs. Nancy
Hollifield, 117, of Rattle Creek, Mich.

We have decided that lace gloves are

_not intolerable, and we are now to

t
Northern Express Co., said that the

exact amount of the loss by the hold-

up at Wagner, Mont., on Monday last

was S41,S00. All but $500 was cur-

rency sent from Washington to the

Montana national bank of Helena,

The Transformers nnd Other Ma-
chinery In the Recetvlna* House
Burned Out—Streets In Dark-

ness and Cars Stopped.

St. Taul, Minn., July 6.—General
Auditor D. S. Elliot, of the Great!row boat before the storm, bad noT

Buffalo, N. Y., July 6.—A severo

electrical storm passed over this city

Frhla} night. The lightning struck in

a doaen p4a«e*T

—

It hit the -supply

wires that bring electrical power

from Niagara Falls to Huffalo. burn-

ing out transformers and other elec-

trical machinery in the Buffalo re-

ceiving house. For over an hour the

streets were without electric light,

except that furnished from store

windows which had their own plants,

and the street cars were at a stand-

still. The rain fell in torrents, flood-

ing many cellars.

At Crystal Beach the lightning

struck two houses and three barns,

setting them on fire. Mrs. Benjamin

Zntitz was severely burned. Three

young people, who left the dock in a

BEAUTIFUL LADIES
GIVE VALUABLE ADVICE

TO SUFFERING SISTERS.
**

Pcruna the Great Tonic Cures

Catarrhal Dyspepsia of

Summer.

For Ilk Peculiar to Women,

Pcruna is an Invaluable

Remedy.

the rest being Great Northern money ly inadequate to effrr

in the through safe.

The consignment to the Montana
bank consisted of bank notes, printed

in sheets of ten and twenty-dollar
bills. Only nine were signed by the

president and cashier of the bank,
but all could be readily passed with-
out their signatures.

Mr. Elliot received information
that the identity of the men who
robbed the express safe has l>een

established by the 1'inkerton men
sent from St. Paul. He did not care

to give out their names until sat-

isfied that the detectives had made
no mistake.

The report that the robbers had
been surrounded. Mr. Elliot saj*s, ha*
hot been verified by Great Northern
officials. Officials of the express com
patty believe that the men

—

eroded
their pursuers and are now in the

suitable, one that would assist!, iu theJ lilUeJRc^jkx moontains, a wild couu-
dev'elopment of the PhtlTpptlwr, tip- Try well supplied with hiding "placf s.

have lace stockings, not lace fronts.

but hose that are entirely made of

lace, ^n^u»—
One 0$ the greatest, if not the

greatest*- ineabators in the world is lo-

cated Bear Sydney, in Australia. It

accomeaodates 11,440 duck eggs or 14,-

hens' efgm.

The nwseat flsh in British waters is

~tb'*0» -fish. Only sixteen speci-

ha d bee-i recorded in the last

y.-1t'a%i us in the deepest parts

«ft.

Tbn "WnnaJTrgton Manor association

4» preparing to buy Harewood, the
-^rsfnwns mansion built under the di-

rection 0< Gen. Washington at Har-
per's Ferry.

The heretofore despised and feared
onouse is rapidly becoming a fashion-
able pet. Society people are taking
up this dainty and long-tailed ani-

mal as a fad.

The cash balance at^the close~nf the
year would approximate $190,000,000,

but Secretary Oage is keeping it un-
der control by the purchase of unma-
tured bonds at a premium.

Five and one-half tons of diamonds,
rallied at from $150,000,000 to $200,000,.

3000, have been taken from the famous
Kimberley (South Africa) diamond
mines since their discovery in 1871.

Mis* Mary Aughinuaugh, of Wash-
ington, recently made a trip across
tthe Abides Mountains from Caracas to

1La tiuayra. Miss Aughinuaugh is the
first white woman ^ar^nake the jour-

ney o\«r fhatt (braiL

Scares of mail .carriers In the sparse-

It/ settled jurrl* of Mexico walk and
run iuor« lluiii 140 miles every, week.
M #aaan> nhfnl'sl ** j » II ftXf\l Ad .aka 1 1 ul i* iluu

•0Lfc™pi«r"W* RH^NT ^^tl iWWtv" tv 1111 ttJW W XlVkY

six tfarysv in the weekend go—op "and
doM'n rough mountain roads at that.

Tliry don't «eena to knot*- what fatigue

uBOu&bi

The largest seal cargo ever ob-
tained has been lauded at St. Johns,
Newfoundland from the steamer Ter-

ra Nova. It consisted of 40,000 seals

weighing S0G tons.

The heaviest precious stone in the

rircon, which Is four and one-half

times heavier than an equal quanti-

ty at watpr. The lightest is the opul
,

only twice a* heavy as water.

It appears that in the United King-

dom there are 60,000 postmen, and
in the course of a year close upon
a.G0u,0©0,000 letters, postcards, par-

cels, circulars, boxes and newspaper!
•re delivered.

stead of an application of the United

States tariff. According to the civil

governor, there is an unexpended bal-

ance in the insular treasury of $V
700,000 and an annual income of $10,-

000.000. He sakl that any possible

friction between civil and military

subordinates should be discouraged.

The patriotism of the leading Fili-

pinos was commended.
The following message was received

from President William McKinley:
"Taft, Manila.—Upon the assump-

tion of your new duties as civil gov-

ernor of the Philippine islands, I have
great pleasure in sending congratula-

tions to you and your associate com-
missioners and my thanks for the
good work already UcToroplished. I

extend to you my full confidence nnd
best wishes for still greater success

in the larger responsibilities now
devolved upon you, and the assur-

ance, not only for myself, but for my
countrymen, of good will for the peo-

ple of the islands, and the hope that
their participation in the government
which—ifr—ia—eme- -purpose to—develop-
among them may lead to their high-
est advancement, happiness and pros-

perity. WM. McKINLEY."
The closing event was a reception in

honor of Gen. MacArthur at the resi-

dence of the civil governor. Mes-
dames Taft and Chaffee assisted in

receiving the guests.

The United States transport Meade
sailed Thursday night for Nagasaki
with Gen. MacArthur and the mem-
bers of his staff on board.

FIRE WALL FELL.

Two Bore Killed, One Hnrtly Crashed
and Tirrntjr Other* Were More

or Less Injured.

Canton, HI., July 5.—During the
Fourth of July eelebrat on here Thurt.
day, while a crowd of boys were look-

ing at a street attraction from the
roof of a one-story brick building,
they forced over the front fire wall
and several of the boys fell to the
pavement, a distance of about 20 feet.

A number of people were standing
in front of the building and 300 or 40«
bricks fell on top of them. Iva 8uy-
dam, aged 7 years, was instantly kill-

ed; Charles Fellows was badly crush-
ed and received injuries which will

probably result fatally. Twenty oth-
ers were injured, but none seriously.
Some of them received scalp wounds,
the noses of two of them were brok-
en and others were badly bruised.

Aeronaut Killed.

Muricegon, Mich., July 5.~Frank
Tazelow, an aeronaut from Grand
Raplda, was killed Thursday while

ma Kjng a. p»rachnte drop.. He fell

1,000 feet, dropping into the Muske-
gon lake. Thousands saw the acci-
dent.

Plaajaa__•!_ Grasshopper*.
Ci okston, Minn.,July 5.—Parts of the
township of Russia arc being de-
vastated by grasshoppers nnd in some
localities they are destroying a large
area. Millions of grasshoppers set-
tled down in the city Thursday after-
noon and the sidewalks have been
covered with them;

Torpedo Exploded.
Cadiz, Spain, July 5.—During prac-

tice Thursday a torpedo exploded.
killing an officer and two sailors ani.'

injuring 17 others. Many of the lattei
verc dreadfully mutilated,

The district will be guarded by a

picket line nnd the authorities hope
to capture the men when they try

to get out.

A party of cowboys has started
north fioia Levviston, in the Judith
basin, to intercept the robbers should
they continue southward from the
Little

t

Kocky mountains.

CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR.

Chan. G. Dnw« Tenders It I a Resig-
nation na Controller of the

Currency.

returned up to a late hour.

The flash of lightning put out

the down-town electric lights and

stopped the street cars and ulSQ

burned all the circuits leading to the

exposition. The conduits were utter-

and the grounds were flooded. Some
of the Midway shows were flooded to

a depth of three feet. The engine

room under the machinery nnd trans-

portation building was ulso filled with

water and all the, machinery was
stopped. One small circuit, which
supplies are lights in the exhibit

buildings, was the only one unaffected

by the storm.

THEIR SUMMER HOME.

President nnd Mrs. McKinley Left

UikIiIiikIiiu For Canton In the
Prlvnte Car Oiympln.

Washington, July 6.—President

and Mrs. McKinley lpft™Wa«hington

Friday nipht for their former home
at Canton , O., where they are. to

spend the remainder "of xheTninvmcT."

except that the former may visit

the Iiuffalo exposition and run un
to Washington for a few days. They
are accompanied by Secretary (or-

telyoti. Dr. Uixey, several clerical

attaches of the white house nnd
servants. The party occupied the

private cars Olympia and Hungary,

KATHLEEN GRAHAM.
Miss Kathleen Graham, 1459 Florida

Ave., N. W. Wash., D. C. writes: "At
the solicitation of a friend I w lis ad»-

vlsed to use Peruna and after the use
of one bottle for dyspepsia I felt almost
entirely cured.—I tab* alcsstmrln rec-

ommending your reme.'"7 to anyone who
needs an invigorating tonic."—Kathleen
Graham.

FLORENCE ALLAN.
Miss Florence Allan, 75 Walton Place,

Chicago, 111., writes: "As a tonic for a
worn out system Peruna stand s at the
head in my estimation. Its effects are
truly wonderful in rejuvenating the
-entire system. I keep it on hand all the
time and never have that 'tired feeling'

as a few doses always makesme feel 1 ike
a different woman. '—Florence Allan.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,

* prominent authority on women'a catarrhal diseases will take charge of as
many cases of female catarrh as make application to him during the summer
months. Advice tree. Address Dr. S. B. Hartman. Columbus, Ohio.

*'..V »»

Washington, July 6.—Mr. Charles

G. Dawes, controller of the currency,

haa tendered-his resignation- -to-tha.|.eheerful state of mind,
president, to take effect October

-^
next. In answer to an inquiry Mr.
Da vves said :

—

"

I have resigned be-

cause of my intention to be a can-

didate before the people of Illinois

for the United States senate. It

would not be possible for me, dur-

ing the next year, to make a can-
vass for the senate and at the same
time adnunister To my own satis-'

faction the important and responsi-
ble office T now- hold. I am influ-

enced solely in this action by „ what
seems to me the plain proprieties of
the situation."

Mr. Dawes' term of office would
not have expired until January 1,

1903.

B0Y*S THRILLING RIDE.

Cnneht By a Rope of a Bnlloon lie

Wo« Carried Five Mtlrm nnd
Dropped Cnhnrt.

Muscatine, In.,
v
July 6.—Barlton

Meyers, « West Liberty, la., boy,

was caught by a rope of a balloon

during a Fourth of July celebration

at that place and carried five miles

and dropped unhurt in the next
county. The aeronaut yelled to the
boy to hang on. He did so, and ft

not only saved his life but prompted
admirers of his bravery to make up
a $100 purse for him.

- - - - Mordered By Trampa.

Alton, 111., July G.—-James Reyburn,
of RIoomington, 111., was murdered
by tramps. His body was found on
a box car on the Big Four tracks at

East Alton. Reyburn's head was
beaten into a shapeless mass with an
iron instrument. Nearly all the val-

uables in his possession had been
stolen. There is no clue.

Carnegie's Offer to Ran Franciaeo.

San Francisco, July 6.—Mayor
Phelan is in reeeipt of a letter from
Andrew Carnegie offering to give

$730,000 to the city of San Francisco
for a library building, provunng the
city furnishes a suitable site lin3
appropriates $75,000 a year for main-
tet.anee. -• „

Mall For Cuba.

Washington, July o.—On account of

the discontinuance of the mail serv-

ice between Miami, Flo., and 'Havana,

the post office department directed

that until further orders mails to and
from this country and Cuba shall be
dispatched via Tampa and Havana.

Boers Captured. ^

London, July 6.—Lord Kitchener
telegraphs to the w»r office under
date of Pretoria, July 4, as follows:

."Grenfelj, on July 1, at Howell, cap-

tured OS Hoers and a lot of supplies

jelonging to Beyer's comnlando."

the president and Mrs. McKinley Ik*

ing assigned to the former. They
are due in Canton Saturday fore-

noon.
Mrs. McKinley, as she boarded the

train, showed unmistakable evidence

of her recent severe illness in the

thinness and pallor of her face, but
she moved with alacrity from tins

carriage, boarded the train without
any material assistance, and ap-

peared to be in a contented and

»s»^
•:*.
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Canton, O., July 8.—A quiet, restful

and pleasant day is reported at the

McKinley home Sunday evening. The
president and Mrs. McKinley, and
Mrs. Barber, during the morning,
drove to Westlawn cemetery and
placed flowers on the graves of the
McKinley children and other rehx-

tives burled there, and spent the re-

mainder of the day at home. During
the afternoon they sat on the porch
for a time and seemed to greatly en-
joy the cool breezes that swept over
It. Only a— few callers appeared at-

-

the house, and they were intimate
friends or relatives, Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Barber and their
children and Judge Day were en-
tertained at dinner nnd remained to
Rpend the evening. No plans for the
future have been announce d.—Mrsr
McKinley's condition continues fa-

vorable and she has experienced no
relapse as the result of the trip. The
weather here is pleasantly cool.

BULL FIGHTS IN OMAHA.
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They Are One of the Attractions of
the Street Fair-Two Exhibi-

tions Each Dny.

Omaha. Neb., July 6.—Three more
angry and active bulls fruitlessly

chased half a dozen Mexican torea-

dors in the arena at the South Omaha
street fair Friday afternoon before
a fair crowd of people. None of the
animals and none of the men were
Injured, but the sport was exciting.
So popular has the amusement be-

come that the management has de-
cided to put on two fights a day
hereafter, one in the afternoon and
one in the evening. Tests have been
made with the large arc lights, end
it is believed that they will be suf-

ficient to guarantee safety to the
toreadors.

Killed In n Ftarht.

Golindy, Tex.. July 8.—

A

lf Duty was
ihot and kilfedSunday in a fight with
Will Lawson over a trivial matter.
Duty used a revolver and Lawson a
shotgun. :

II ill Id I no"" Leveled By a Storm.
New York, July 0.—Fort George nf-

forded a fine sweep for the storm,
and many buildings there were level-

ed to the ground, or so badly dam-
aged that they will have to be re-

built. The total damage is estimated
at $50,000.

The Stand Collapsed.

Monticello, Wis., July 6.—-One thou-
sand people were thrown to ' the
ground by th#givlng way of a grand
stand durinfra wind storm and many
were painfully^ - but not seriously,

in lured,

>ATH
MILLIONSOFMOTHERS
USE CUTICURA SOAP ASSISTED BY CUTI-

CURAOINTMENT THE GREAT SKIN CURE

For preserving:, purifying, laid beautifying the skin of infants

and children, tor rashes, ttchings, and chafing*, for cleansing;

the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping- of

falling' hair, for softening:, whitening*, and soothing- red, roug-h,

and sore hands, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,

and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura Soap in the

form of baths for annoying- irritations, inflammations, and
excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, ana for many sanative,

antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to

women, especially mothers. No amount of persuasion can
induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers

and beautifiers to use any others. Cuticura Soap combines

delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the ffrcat

skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the

most refreshing of flower odors. It unites in ONE SOAP
at ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion soap ani
the BEST toilet, bath, and baby soap in the world.

OOULBTK FXTKB7UL AKD INTKR5AL TBEATME5T FOB EYEM HTnOB,
Constating of Cot.-oiba Soap, to clnanio the thin of orusts
aodacaioj aud »ort«n tlie thickened cuticle.CnTiotnu. Ourr-©ticura

THE SET

mrr, to instantiy allay itching, Inflammation, and irrita-

tion, ami aootha and heal, and Citticura. RuaoLvaaT, to
cool and clean** the blood. A Single 8rr la often auffl-

olent to cure the uaoat torturing, dUncurimr, Itching, barn-

ins, and acalyakin. acalp, aad blood humor., with lota of baft, when^all ei»e fall*.

noU ttuwuWtia VorkU BrUUa Depot . V. Xir-rasar fttasvST-38, ttatter-

honMBo^.London. rtnrtsaVauQASDCiUM.Oo»f^fUUVtav^TOoston,V.B.A.

rieasnres of Aniatrnr Uardaninar.

"William, I wiah you would go and weed
out the flower hed.
William went out and int-pACted It.

Then he returned. _ -

"It would he a nimnler job. Mane," he
•aid, "to flower out the veed bed."—Chi-
cago Tribune.

A Pretty Uood bigii.—"What rr.skea you
',hlnk he's in love with yov, Tom?" "Ob.
rbe called me 'You horrid, mean thins!'

last night."—Philadelphia JSrsaing

tin.

A VALUAaO.lt rUHLIUATlON rUEK.

Descriptive of Colorn.lo-. Meaner/, Usaltn
lirsitri., Ktc.

fiend to L. W. Wakelev, O. F. A., Bur-
lington Route, «<H Pine Htreet. 8c. Loufc,
Mo., for a bandaome apodal folder on Col*
orado, dexcripti ve ot her health reaoru and
magulncent ^oeuery. containing tho lowest
excursion rate* to Colorado, throughdut the
Bummer, which have ever been mads. The.
foldar will be found of educational value)
to student* and other* Meatus to knotr
about tnetr own wrttHry, ffpti ou rtqussa.
la^bUcq this paper.
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1KB STEELSHE
'One of the Subsidiary Companici

Signed the Scale.

-A Complication Haa Arisen, Which
M«r A«ect the Action to Be Tak-« nt the Coafereaee Beajla-

Inn: Wednesday.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. July 8.—The Na-
tional Steel Co.. one of the subsidiary
•companies of the United Suites steel
corporation, haa signed the apecial
*tecl_scale for tbfJaig_ftteej,4?l»nt at
Mineo Junction, Jefferaon county, O.
Thla ia one of the largest planta in
the country outside of the Carnegie
worka. Thia ia the firat of the acalea
•of the National Steel Co. to be aigned.
It shows that the National Co. ia will-
ing to accept the continuous clause.
Including the provision to aign for
•all it* milla.— — ——

At BteubenvlII- late Saturday night
the scale of the La Belle Iron Co. for
the puddlers and bar iron men waa
aigned.

A complication has arisen which

PIERRE LORILLARD DEAD.

He Waa Btrlekea With aa I raemle
Calll la Baa-land on the

30ttl of Jane.

L ED

may hove an important effect on the

j^J
action to be taken at the conference,—*— beginning Wednesday, being the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers and repre-
sentatives of the sheet ateel and steel
hooJL_comuanlej^ to sett le the wage 1 fortune wh ich made the fa^iynaunr
scale.

On Saturday 12 men were dis-
charged from the Wellsvilfe,-e^steet
plant, an underlying company of the
United States steel corporation. No
reason was given, but the men say it

•was because the discharged men were
known to have been active in union-
izing the mill. President Shaffer, of
the Amalgamated association, haa is-
sued an order calling upon all union
men In the mill to strike Monday. He
is determined that the scale must bo,

^'gned for ail milla alike, and wHl
take no chances on a settlement of
the existing troubles by the confer-
•enee to be held thia week.

TERR*IBXB RAIN STORM.

The Damaare to I'nrm land. In the
•f—I.ynebbnr«;, Tenn..
Was Ureat.

New York, July 8.—Pienv Lorillard
died at 2:10 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
The death of Mr. Lorillard took

place at the Fifth Avenue hotel,
where he was taken from the Deitsch-
Innd when that steamer arrived from
Europe July 4. The member* of the
family present at the bedside whin
the end came were Mr. Lorillnrd'*
dn ughtera. Mrs. T. Sufferh Taller t,nd
Mrs. William Kent and their husbinds
and Pierre Lorillard, jr., and ^ife,
and also Pierre Lorillard HI.
, Irfirillard'a recent seve ro

—

illness

dated from June 20. He waa in Eng-
land and went to hia lodge at Ascot,
hoping to ace his horse, David Oar-
rick, win the gold eup. He wna
stricken with an uraemic chill and was
sick for a week. He was ad.i.ied to
come to America, and boarded tho
Deutschland, but his condition be-
came#graver eaeh moment. His phv-
siclali. Dr. Kilroy, told him that be
did not think he would live to >»et to
New York, but the magnate Insisted
that he would. It haa nerer l*eon
thought he would recover since his
arrival.

The funeral will be at 11 o'clock
on Wednesday from Orace church.
The interment will be nt Greenwood.
Pierre .Lorillard ^an the oldest son

of Peter Lorillard, founder of the

famous. He inherited much 'of the
business ability of his father, and
marked success attended the commer-
cial enterprises which he planned and
executed. At the death of his father
he received about $1,000,000 and an in-
terest jointly with his brothers and
sisters in the great tobacco house
of which his father had been the
head. He at once purchased from
his brothers a, control of the house,
and by shrewd management greatly
increased his fortune. He built a
handsome residence at Fifth ,».,„.

Public Lands in Oklahoma Opened

to Settlement.

To Ohtaln Rca-Utratlon the Appli-
cant Mast thaw Himself «u«lt-

Iril to Hake Hemeetead da-
iry of These Laada.

^fashvllle, Tenn., July g._A rain
•storm approaching n cloudburst swept
overTryucTtbjirg.MQore eount.v.ainliu*
vicinity. Mulberry creek, which half
way .encircles- the town, rose ten feet
in less than 40 minutes, washing away
lumber, fences and buildings. The
post office at County Line hod to be

_ailiik°Lrl«li PCJ?vent_ii*_hei«g ^iemel-
lshecL The damage to form lands is
very heavy. Thousands of rails were
lost and much wheat in ahocks Bwept
away. In some instances the grow-
ing corn waa totally destroyed. On
the farm of Mra. Callle Bobo, where
wheat threahing waa in progress, the

and a loaded wagon were
carried some distance by the flood.
No losa of life has been reported.

CAUSED BY JEALOUSY.

and Fifty-sixth street, and enter-
tained in princely manner. In 1874
he became interested in the turf. His
first great horse was Parole. With
Iroquois in 1881 he was the first
American to win the classic English
Derby. He was also nn_enthusiast ic
yachtsman, and once raced his Vesta
across the Atlantic, He founded and
controlled at the time of his death

Washington, July 8.—The procla-

mation of Preaidcnt McKinley, t.pen-

ing to settlement the lands ceded 1 y
Indians in Oklahoma, was given to tho
public Sunday. The proclamation
covers the cessions made by '.he W'ien-

ita and affiliated bands of Indiana in

accordance with the act of March 2,

1805, and those made by (he Coman-
che, KioAva and Apache tribes in pur-
suance of the act of June 6, 1000.

The proclamation provides for the
opening of the lands in those reser-
va/tions which a re -not reserved—ar—*-

o'clock a. m. on Atiguat next, the
lands to be open to settlement under
the homestead and town site laws of
the United States.

The proclamation says that begin-
ning on the loth instant and ending
on the 26th, those who wish to make
entry dUnd under tbe "HonTestead
law shall be registered. The registra-
tion will take place at the land offices

at Reno and Lawton. The registra-
tion at each office will be for both
land districts.

To obtain registration the apt.li-

cant will be requ i red t o nhow himsel f

IH SPITE OP THE POLICE.

duly qualified to make homestead en-
try of these lands under existing liiws
and to give the registering officer
«uch appropriate matters of descrip-
tion and identity as will protect the
applicant and the government aruinst
any attempted impersonation.
Registration can not be effected

through the use of the mails or the
employment of an agent, excepting
that honorably discharged soldiers
and sailors max present their applica-
tions through an agent, no agent be-
ing a Mowed to represent more than
one soldier.

THE DEADLOCK.

Gomaillteea Have Takes to Them,
selves Too Mnch AuthorMx_Jn_

X Meb of 1.000 Drove 81 Dlaclplea
Of John Alexander Oowle Ont

of Evaaaton, III.

Chicago. July 6.—Twenty-one dis-
ciples of John Alexander Dowle visit-

ed JBvanston, a Chicago suburb, and
despite the efforts of the entire police
force of the place, a mob of 1,000 peo-
ple drove them out of town in short
order.

Several days ago four of Dowie's
missionaries were egged and driven
out of Evanston, and this second visit
of the 21 was intended to convert tbe
people of Kvanston and show them
the error o f their ways. The instant
the Duwielte^ "begin their meeting
they were assailed with eggs, vege-
tables and other missiles. The guard
of policemen was too small to afford
much protection, and the crowd soon
began to hustle the missionaries
along the street in a manner that
looked serious. Chief of Police
Knighf called the entire pnllee f»r,...

to the rescue, but it included only
30 men, and was unable to cope with
the mob. Several of the male Dowie-
ites were knocked down and both
women and men were liberally be-
spattered with egjrs and mud." The
Dowieites finally abandoned their
meeting and fled from the town, the
police protecting them as they ran
for the cars. No
made.

FfcOM ALLOVER THE STAT
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THE AMBUSHED PARTY.

Asae Me. Were Shot Instead af Tw»
Br lf?a*ar CtecwaVM shipp—1«

a<IU at I.arae.

Lebanon, July 5.—Clsrence Shipp,
sged 17, who, a few days ago, it is
•lainied, ambushed and assassinated
•Hehard Horde soil seriously wounded here 20 years ago. named B. B. Widt-

arrests were

japfold.

roar Xenroea Hanged Far Killing
» HflplMi Colored Bfaa and

John AHen on Scott's Ridge, this
zounty, has not yet been apprehended,
although a posse has been searching
for him, and believe they will shortly
capture him.
Deputy Sheriff Jack T. Fisher

brought in and placed in jail Ouidion
boipp, an 11-year-old brother of Clar-
ence Shipp, the alleged assassin.—He-
was with hia brother in the thicket
when the fatal shots were fired. He
declares he is innocent, but ad nits

having been with his brother when
the shots were fired. It has been
learned that four men were shot in-

stead of two, as at first reported.
Horde, who died, had 40 buckshot in

his breast and head. Dave Allen was
mortally wounded and John Allen is

badly shot, but not seriously. A
lunch basket he carried protected hiin.

Lebanon Ky., July 6.—Dave Allen,

who was shot on Scott's Ridge Mon-
day, died of h is injuries, snd Cbtr-

Wounding; Hia Wife.

Dealing With the Chlaese.

Chiplev. Fla., July 6.—At Vernon,
16 miles from here, four Negroes,
Helton Hamilton. John Simmons, Jim
Harrison and Will Williams, wen-
hanged for murder. They had been
convicted of killing a helpless Negro
and almost killing his wife.
During the trial Hamilton, on cros*-

esaminfltinn , confessed, - sayingr—"J-

am guilty, ltefore God, I am guilty,
and ought to be hung until dead."
By his confession the others were

convicted also. John Simmons had
killed another Negro.
The four Negroes were made to

ascend Ihe gallows at one time, and
after a short statement from each,

- ~ntt--clainiiiig-to be flh the RSd to

FOUND

Beeame Wen It ay and apttaraed la
Seareh of Hia SlateaMa-Law

aad Her Daughter.

Owensboro, Ky., July 3.—Friday
morning, when the 8:35 train reached
here from St. Louis, a man who lived

mer, but who was a stranger to every-
>>ody, got off and began to inquire if

anybody knew where Mrs. Paulino
\vidtmer lived. No one at the depot
could tell him, and be came on down
into town, inquiring of people as ha
met them as to Mrs. Widtmer's resi-

lience. —

t

line une wlm re-

Kdward Lathy Shot aad Killed His
Wife and Thea Turned the

Weapon oa Himself.

New York, July 8.—Edward Luthy,
43 years of age, a bookmaker on the
eastern race tracks, who lived here
with his wife, Abbie L. Luthy, and
iour of har-children by a former-hus-
band, killed his wife by shooting her
in the head Sunday evening after she
had taken refuge on a tire escape.

Then he shot himself, but_may recov-
er. Dozens of pedestrians on Park
avenue, opposite the house where the
Luthys lived, saw the woman killed
and saw her body fall from one land-
ing of the fire escape to the one be-
low. Jealousy and a quarrel growing
out of a delayed-dinner is supposed

the fashionable resort at Tuxedo. He
is survived by hia wife. «»» PiArrq
i^oiutiaru,—jr„—and - daughter**, Mrs.
William Kent nnd Mrs. f. Sufferin
Tatler;

VarlduFestimates have been made
of the value of Mr. Loriliard's estate,
and while its exact value at the pies
eut time is not known, it is believed
that it ia more than $25,000,000. As
long ago aa 1884 it was said to be
from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000.

THE VERSAILLES~FIRE.

An Appeal For Relief of the SasTer-
ers Sent Ont Br the Mayor «„ d

Rev. M. W. Baker.

Columbus, O.. Julyn^An appeal
for relief of the fire sbffereraat Vcr»_
iailles, O., has been sent out bv

one neck was broken, the others «iy-_P
^
k,n

?'..
J ',,v s- Hie mutator olwHilijy ixmn.sH-angnla.tion..-.

Of the great powers told a press rep-

to have been the cause of the shoot-
ing.

MRS. NATION'S CRUSADE.

Mayor *Cnlderwood and Rev. M. W.
Hnker, pastor of the Christian church
of that town. They state that 100
people are homeless, many destitute,
and several injured as a result of the
fire which devastated Versailles Sat-
urday. Forty business houses were
destroyed and the loss is estimated at
$5uOJ)00-toa$WO^OOr -

Of five business blocks only two
buildings remain. A number of per-
sons who were worth ~fronT~$t,000 t o
$5,000 on Saturday morning are lit
erally penniless and h>*meleas Sunday.
It was a heartrending scene, men.
women and children walking the
streets crying and praying as they
saw all they possessed in this world
being consumed by the merciless
flames. .

'

re.sentative that a leading cause for
the present apparent deadlock wns
the fact that the various committees
hail taken to themselves too much
authority in dealing with the Chi-

a i id had made certain promises
dependent upon the Chinese agreeing
to certain conditions which other min-
isters afterward found it impossible
to accept.

Another factor of considerable im-
portance, he said, was the commer-
cial factor, involving the right of ettch
government to make its own treaties
with China and the application of tho
most favored nation clause.
In his opinion the first difficulty

can be overcome shortly, but the
eommerciai issue must be eliminated
or it ia likely to prove a definite
utumbllng block.

TRANSPORT M'PHERSON.

Heaven , the . trap was sprung.- 4)nly

COOL BREEZES.

Term of Hot Weather aTckleaato la
Broken—Knll of Mercury Steady

Vatll TO Waa Reached. '

Chicago, July 6.—Cool breezes from
the northwest broke the term of heat
weather, but before they came nine
people had died. 1 more were pros-
trated, and one man attempted sui-
cide.

The maximum temperature of the
day was in the weather bureau, 90
degrees; on the street level, 95. The
wind blew hard all day, shifting from
the southwest to the northwest, but
at sunset it settled in the latter point,
and the tall of~ the mercury waa
steady until 76 was reaehed.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

ence Shipp, aged \~i is now a double
murderer. Richard Horde was the
other victim, having been killed in-

stantly. Officers are still searching
for Shipp.

LOST FIRM'S CASH.

membered the tragic suicide on the
night of June 30, 1897, of Mrs. Widt-
mer and her only child. Miss Pauline,
and told him that she was dead and
told him the circumstances attend-
ing the death of herself and daugh-
ter.

The poor man became grief-strick-
en, and his condition was pitiable. He
had come all the way from Seven Dev-
ils Hill, on Snake river. Idaho, bring-
Jng vrita h im :>.il fi ve.h undred-do lUr
bills to give to hii sister-in-law an3 aer
daughter, and to take them with him
to his mining camp In Idaho, where
he has grown rich. He expected to
find them well and alive.

WRONG PiSTOL USED.

Charlea H. Bareford Xakea a State-
meat la Rearard ta the Failure

af Bareford dt Lawioa.

Louisville, Ky.. July 5.—The failure
of Bareford * Lawson, wholesale mil-
liners, hist Saturday, involves e. sensa-
tion. Orville Lawson. 4he junior mem-
ber of the firm, is charged with hav-
ing lost $48,000- of the flrmV money
fa stock- speculation.

Mr. Lawson left Louisville on .Tune
21), ostensibly on a business trip, and

present whereabouts is unknown. Sev-

Mr, Bare-
ford. his partner, received informa-
tion that Lawson'e valise, containing
bo»da__of the-ft>ni_yvh»ch he wQsJgk^
ing south to convert into cash, had

Oae Man Fatally «.»! at the Red
Men** Demonstration at Bowl-

laa; Green, Ky.

Bowling Green, Ky., July 5.—The
big Red Men's demonstration at the

~~fatr—gHlUiUh) Here Thursday waa
-

marred by a shooting affair about 4:30
o'clock. The sham battle was on be-
tween the Red Men on one side and
the cowboys and military on the oth-
er, when one of the Red Men, John
Xoakes, was shot in the back and dan-
gerously, and" perhaps fatally, hart
by Peck Campbell...Jme of the mst.
boys. Campbell left the grounds im-
mediately after the shoottngr~bu t re-
turned later and surrendered to the
omcei-n.— rfr-mliiiita^that he did t6#-

been stolen. This, Mr. Bareford after-
ward learned,r-wns a ftctforr T^^-twreTt pTslol. '̂oB^^^wW~was "shot, is an

A'

It CaaseJ a Jnr jr to Kind That One
of Kansas' New i.iqnor Laws

Was I neonatltntloaal.
t

Fort Scott, Kan., July 8.—A jury of

the most prominent business men of
Fort Scott was just tour minutes in

finding one of the state's new liquor
laws passed aa a result of Mrs. Na-
tion's crusade unconstitutional. It
-was the inquisition law, which author-
izes county attorneys to summon nnd
examine witnesses touching their
knowledge of the vlofatloiTorThe law
Dan F. Campbell, an attorney, who
was summoned, refused to testify
*nd waa arrested. The jury iie-iulUed
him, though he admitted the .'hnrgg.

Policeman stabbed.
Chicago, July 8.—Policeman ML

•chnel O'Malley. who bad arrested a
•man for insulting women on Curtis
street Sunday night, wn* attacked by
two friends of the man under arrest
The prisbncFlheh stabbed the poltctv

man and then escaped, pursued by
the officer until he fell exhausted from
loss of blood.

Vounsrers Seek I'ardoa.—St. EnoL Minn., July 8.—The board
of pardons will on Monday afternoon
consider a long list of applications
for pardon or parole, the most Im-
portant being the case of James and
Coleman Younger, tho former desper-
adoes.

PRINCE VON H0HENL0HE.

Meaaaarea of Sympathy Over m«
Death Received Prom a Nambcr

of Crowaed Head*.

Berlin, July 8.—In a telegram to
the members of the family. Emperor
William has expressed his deepest
aprnpathylBTtBe aeaflTbf Prince Von
Hohenlohe. Mesaages of sympathy
have also been received from a number
of other European erovned heads, In-
cluding one from Kmperor Nicholas.

Prof. Ernest, of Zurich, haa embalm-
ed the body, which will be removed
Tuesday to SchilUngefuerst, Bavaria.
Two aons of the former imperial

chancellor, his daughter, a son-in-law
and several grand children have ar-
rived In Ragatx, Switzerland, where
he died.

The Wrecked Steamer After Fife
Months' Work Raised and Tewed

To New York.

New \ 6rkT.TuTy~8—Two Merritt *
Chapman wrecking steamers arrived
Sunday from Matanzas. bringing intn

Ia « Thrasher.
ClarkMille, Tenn., July 8,—Sampson

Lewis, a farm hand, near Cedar Hill.

Tenn., while operating a wheat thresh-
b er fell into the machine and wa«
' ground to death before assistance
could reoih him.

D|eal Krom Hia lajnrle..

Syracuse. N. Y.. Jnjy 8 —While a
a Prof. Smith waa attempting a
"slide for life'? at Watertown on July
4 his apparatus broke and Henry Phil-
llps, of that city, fell JO feet to the
ground^ Phillips died Sunday. It has
been discovered that the mpc hohfr
Ing. Phillips was cut. The officials are
investigating.

port the Cnlted States transport
McPherson, which went ashore Feb-
ruary 4 about 11 miles west of Matan-
zas. The wreckers have worked near-
ly five months on the transport.
Many times the holes in the bottom
were stoppeil only to work open
aguin by unfavorable weather. The
trasport was finally hauled off-Jur,
and taken to Matannts. After a
month's work in preparing the wreck-
er Vest for sea the three steamers
sailed June 30 for this port.

THE KANSAS WHEAT CROP.

There la a Shortage af Cars to Move
It, Althoasrh the Marketing

Haa Barely Besiaa. /

J

Kansas City, July 8.—There is a
shortage of cars to move the Kansas
wheat crop, although the marketing
of that cereal has barely gotten un-
der way. The wheat movement
started much earlier this year owing
to the fine harvest weather, and the
railways, it ia reported, are unable
to care for it. One railroad has con-
tracted for 1.600 new cara to be de-
livered this month.

Raymond Albera, Aa;ed IS, Shot and
Killed samae: Kohler, 13, and

-Then Hanared Himself.

. Albany. X. Y., July 6.—Raymond
Albers. a 13-year-old lad, shot Eman-
uel Kohler. a boy of 12 years, and
then hanged himself.

—

The boys -were

l-pand passed t hrough his heart. He died
almost instantly.

playmates, and according to state-

ments by neighbors they had quarrel-
ed some days ago. Albers is the son
of Albert Mbera, a well known paint-
er, and Koehler is the son of Rev. John
T. Kohler, a minister of the Gospel.
The rifle used was a 22 Flobert. The
ball struck Koehler in the left breast

losses incurred in speculation
As soon as Mr. Bareford ascertain-

ed the situation he took steps to make
an assignment for the benefit of the
creditors.

There are several rumors afloat re-
garding Lawson's movements. One is

that he is in Mexico. There is noth-
ing criminal in his use of the firm's
money, and his absence is credited to
his deep humiliation at his double
dealing with his partners.

TO DRILL A WELL.

shooting-, but Bays it was accidental;
that he had two pistols in his pocket,
one loaded with blanks and the other
with cartridges, and in the excitement
of the battle he got hold of the loaded

L. & N. engineer and lived in this city.

FILLED FULL OF LEAD.

SIsty-KlRht Ballet Holea Fonnd la
the Body of John (onbi—Mor-

drred la a Blind Ti«rr.

Contlnoetl R.vcltement Over Oil

Albany. Ky—Available Lands
Abont All Leaaed.

GRAND CHALLENGE CUP.

I.eaailer Beat the Peaaaylvaala tnl-
verslty K.iKiu By a l.enath la

the Rea-atta at Henley.

Not Offlclnllr Informed.
Berlin, July 8.—Alexander Dunn, of

United States minister to Persia, wai lin lhc Smuggler-Union tnine Is over
a passenger on the Campania. Mr.
Howen said that he had not been of-
ficially notified that he was to be sent
as minister to Venezuela in place of

Bicycle Race.
Berlin. July 8.—In the bicycle com-

petitions for tho world's champion-
ships, which began here Sunday, the
hundred kilometer amatuer cham-
pionship race was won by Robl, of
Munich, in 08 MO minutes.

Killed By a Train.
St. Louis, July 8.—While sketching

on the tracks of the Burlington
way, a mile and a half from Louisi-
ana, Mo., Miss Kva M. Reed, assistant
librarian of the Missouri BotanntcaT
garden, and a well-known writer on
botannical and geological subjects,
wmrTun-over and instantly kllted^by
a passenger train late Sunday after-
noon.

Henley, July 0.—To the disappoint-

ment of all the Americans at Henley
the Leander Rowing club crew de-

feated the crew of the University of
Pennsylvania by a length tn the Hnal
heat for the grand challenge cup.

The followers of the British erew
evinced the greatest confidence, and
Leander money was everywhere
available, but this confidence never
exceeded anything beyond even
money. The Pennsylvanians' friends

picked up several hundred pounds,
and a Philadelphia occupant of a
houseboat is said to have invested
ilJOO in favor of his crew.

several thousand acres Of land on
Spring creek for S. S. Miller, of Penn-
syivania, and Miller will sink a test
well at once. ('apt. Gary has also
leased abont 2,000 acres in the same
neighborhood, and is preparing to
slr.k a well.

Bobert M. Shearer, of Cincinnati,
I* preparing to drill a-well-on-L. V,.

Duvall's farm, in the Duvall valley.
Shearer ia very confident of strik i ng

Albany, Ky.. July 4.—The oil excite-

ment in this county still continues.
All available lands are about leased.
A, <.. Long, of thia place , has leased *«&<- huUel-hnlea-jcexe inuiuL in

/ ' *~. *. . 1 ..-. 1«.-..J b-

Mayking, Ky., July 4.—John Combs,
aged 20 years, was shot to death on
Buckhom creek, west of here, in
Knott county, by (ioodloe Hutson
and John Elliott Fugate, two mount-
ain toughs. The murder occurred at

a "blind tiger." A week ago. it ia

said, they met and Combs abused the
men and struck^ one of them across
the forehead with a revolver. When
they met again Tuesday, it is said
Combs cursed them and opened fins,

when Hutson and Fugate literally

filled his body full of lead. Sixty-

Combs' body.

Hutson and Fugate escaped to the
dHIs, hut were later arrested by Sher-
iff Xapper. Combs left a widow and
three children in destitute circum-
stances.

-

a gusher. He says the level of oil lies

in Clinton county. This valley is about
3'/. miles from the Sunny Brook oiL
fields.

LIMITATION CP WHISKY.

Keataelcy Dlatlllerlea Jt Warehoaae
f>». Will Be Permitted to Make

1S.IMMMMO Galloaa Oaly.

Strike la Over.

Tellurlde, Col.. July 8.—The strike

After a conference lasting three hours
Sunday afternoon an agreement was
reached between Manager Collins and
the union. It provides that the man-
agement will not discriminnte against
union men.

Kdueators Catherine
Detroit. July 8.—Over 3,000 dele-

gnles have arrived in the city to at-
tend the 40th annual convention of
the National Educational association,
which begins Tuesday.

Bnalaeaa Portion Bnraod.
Hamilton, Mo„ July 8.—The busi-

ness portion of Polo^ a town of 1,000

inhabitanisTon the Chicago, Milwau-
kee ~and—Str-F«ul road, in Caldwe ll I man. of

county, has been destroyed by fire,

entailing a toss" of over ^30,000. The
Hank of Polo and twenty buildings
burned.

Chatted With the Crown Prlaee.

Copenhagen, July ••—In the ab-
sence of King Christian, the Crown
l»riiice Frederick Friday received Com-
mander John M. Hawley, of the Unit-
ed States training ship Hartford.
They had a long and cordial conversa-
tion. —

—

He Paced Death Calmly.

Sonte Fe, X. M- July 6.—Jose San-
chea was hanged at Silver City. Ha
faced death calmly. Sanches killed
Catherine Alrausdarea In a fit o!
anger last December, and was tried
and convicted.

Louisville. Ky.. July 4.—The Ken-
tucky Distilleries and Warehouse Co.
Wednesday wired

-
Tie agreement to

the limitation of whisky production,
decided upon by the Kentucky distil-

lers in session here June 27. Under
:he plan thus agreed upon the pro-
jection of whisky for the ensuing year
will be limited to 2i,000,000 gallons.
Of this amount the Kentucky Distil-
leries and Warehouse Co. will be per-
mitted to make 12,300,000 gallons.
But for the agreement, it ia said, the
•>«tput would have exceeded 50,000,000
gallons.

Dlahmaa Appointed Jndae.
Frankfort, Ky„ July 4.—Gov. Beck-

ham Wednesday appointed 8. B. Dish-

Judge
in that district to succeed Judge Tins
ley, who resigned to become district
attorney in ^the new United States
court district.

Kell Krom aiv Kleetrle Car.
CattlotUburg, Ky., J^y A.-AYilliam

Nun* and wife, t>f Ceredo, were prob-
ably fatally, and Howard Mend, of
Cattleltaburg, Ky., dangerously in-
jured by falling from an electric car
over an embankment near Clvffeside
park, Ky., Thursday night. Xunn i* Taojatl Is worth *7..M>o.

a prominent merchant.

KUIe* Him.
Marion, Ky., July 3.—While Jlra

Brashear was at work la a huyfkld
lightning struck his wagon, kitting

Srsshear and hia two horses and burn-
ing- th* wagon.

Carnea-le'a Gift to Covta*-t«

Covington, Ky., July 3,—Covington
^vBWver remember Andrew Carnegie
and the Fourth of July. Thursday
Mayor Rhinock received a cablegram
from the retired millionaire, instruct-
ing him to have prepared the plana7
and specifications, to take the bida
for and begin the construction of an
auditorium. Mr. Carnegie said that
he would provide $20,000 toward de-
fraying the expenses. A dispatch of
acknowledgment r.nd thanka was sent
at once to the donor. Work will bo
begun without delay.

Strike Settled.

Sturgis, Ky.. July 4.—The strike ot
the 200 miners at the shaft of tan
Trudewuter Coal Co. haa been settled
by arbitration. Mr. Purcell, of the
national organization, having been
sent by President Mitchell to act aa
the third man. The men will return
to work Saturday.

Thaaderatarm a* Lonlavllle.

Louisville, Ky., July 4.—The tem-
perature at Louisville fell to 71 at
3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon after
a heavy thunderstorm, although 90

hs.d bgen,reached nt 2 p. m. :„Thate_
w^re two prostrations. During the
storm lightning killed Louis Perkins,
a fariner,"oT~Edwanls\1lle. lad.

^eekTiam"WlIl Attead.

Hopkinsville, Ky., July 6.—Gov.
Beckham accepted an invitation to bo
present and open the good roads con-
vention in this city neX* Wednesday

~Slx I.lvea Saved.

Louisville Ky., July 6.—The life*

savers Friday rescued a raft on which
were W. Dean. S. T. Conway. A. Ounn,
WilliRm Kincald, Charles Mitchell,
(ieorge Alboy and O. Bronaoji. nU...ol_
Frankfort, from going over "the tall*

MeDonell Will Appeal.

Richmond. Ky., .luly 6. -Joe McDow-
ell, absconding cashier of the Estill
County Deposit bank was conricted of
embeixiement and sentenced to the
penitentiary for one year. MoDowali
will appeal.

.-.._......._.
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kLATTSBUKG.rvLVn'SUUKU. — Woolper school

wf bouse burtied to the ground, last

Thursday morning between three aud

foar o'clock.
1 3 w - Gaines has been quite sick for

\everal days with neuralgia of the

heart.
»Iiae Nettie Hensley, of Locus Grove,

vjhas been visiting her graudmother this

.'Misses May and Maggie Smith we
kiting their sister, Mrs. Chas. I

ley, last Friday.
A little boy who has been living with

Frank Voshell for nearly two years,

ran oft last Wednesday, and after* two

\ days' search he was found in Aurora.

LORENOE— Mrs. Bryant and

-\
F-son, of Newport,
»Mliw p l noa iSmuiny

Jas. Tanner and wife

visited relatives

Jas. Tanner ana wiie spent Sunday
\ with Mrs. S. F. Powers, of Verona.

\ Miss Emma Hin ton is* the guest of

her sister, Mrs. Dan Points, of Sher-

man.
Miss Gladys Carpenter, of Chicago,

ia Tislting her grand mother, Mrs.
Grant.
Ben Dulaney, jr., of 81. Louis, Mo.
here on a three weeks' visit with

* Everybody basfloTtfown to business f
since the hot wave has passed. We
could not work, eat or sleep during
bat time.
O. T. Rue and wife were visiting

their daughter, Mrs. Henry Wingate,
of Waterloo, Sunday. Mrs. Wlnjrate
has been very sick.

George Rector and Waller Marshall
passed through on the 4th. George was
taking care of Waller going, and Wal-
ler was taking care of George returning.

P. M. Grant went into his garden
Saturday with hoe in hand fighting
weeds, I think when he oanie out he
was as badly wilted as the weeds were.
James Rogers delivered about a dozen

fine beef cattle to Jas. Conner, Friday.
They weighed between 1,400 and 1,500
pounds, at 5c. He also sold to him 80
nice lambs at $3 75 and $4 per head.

he Lawrenceburg Marble and
ranite Works, by its agent, D. M.
,-der, has placed a neat monument

over the graves of Esq. M. B. Green
" wife. You are sure to get good

work when you order of D. M. Sny-
kder.

I\ R
UNION.—Miss Opha Riley is visiting

at Bank Lick.
Mfs. Dora Bannister

Eriaoger , Sunday .

I9 nice
/ Tl

"¥ Grai

{ Buy

nJ ovei
th\ and

rents

Mrs. Lucretia Kenyon is visiting her
grand daughter, Mrs. Albert Couner,
oTBuillugum. —

Clarence Selby and Harry Folks, of

"West Covington, speut the 4th with

\ Rufus Tanner.
\ Virgil Tucker and Ernest Sbawhan,
\>f Cincinnati, speut Sunday with Jihe

Mo., is the charming guest of Mrs. J.

N.Gibson.
Misses Hoggins. >. Miss Lula Jones, of Walton, spent
}Mr. and Mrs. Bouthgate, of Coving-^ several days, last week, with Mrs. W.

was visiting in

Remember prayer meeting Thursday
night at eight o'clock.

Miss Delia Duncan, of Cincinnati, is

visiting Miss Nannie Burkitt.

Mrs. Sarah F. Riley is visiting her
niece, Mrs. J. W. Taliafero.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Kansas, areV Mrs. Fi<
t°> . Dr. Is
nis Spend in

Fielding Dickey's guests.

Isaac Wilson, of Quincy, 111.,

g awhile with relatives here.

is

-JLyman Rice, of Covington, is spend
ing a while with his cousin, Sallie Belle

Hicks.
The Literary Club was delightfully

entertained by Miss Alva Williams,

last week.
Miss "Gertrnde Prosier, of Giencoe,

Ion, spent Suuday afternoon

Misses Hoggius.
Mr. and Mrs. Bromley and child

of Wllmore, Ky., are guests of

Bromley and wite.

Several handsome youug ladies and
their escorts from Beaver, attended
church at this place Sunday.

Miss Naucy Latham has returned

home after a pleasant visit with her
sister, Mrs. Albert Couner, of Burling-

ton. H
IAY.— Wheat ha»i«fit is

with the V. Rachal
J M r. and Cor-

Mrs,
Mrs. Will Wilson, of

,'inth, are the guests of Mr. and
John Hogau.
Mrs. Crouch, of Warsaw, is spend

r

ng several days wjth her daughter,
Irs. J. A. Huey

nie|

done..
.laraea H. ABAylor is about well a

it Last week furnished some very

&L mUft an lost a good cow last

week.
R. Lee Huey was in the city last

4—Friday.
We* celebrated (Be lourth in

harvest field.

The farmers in this section are very
busy just now.
E. C Franks purchased a new buggy

last Friday, in .Rising Sun.
Mrs. Sarah E. White has been on the

of Miss Alva Willianxs,Jaat :week.
It was our pleasure to have Rev. Mor

<ran, of Philadelphia, preach at the
Presbyterian church, Sunday night,

June 30th.

. M
GUNPOWDER.—Daddy Rice pur-

chased a new buggy a few days
ago, and it's a beaut.

is on the sick

P. Conner and Mrs
ter passed through

k list several days recently.

D. McNeely and wife were visiting

Gallatin county, last week.
The farmers are very much behind

with their work-on aceountofso much
rain.

Jas. K. Sebree purchased of E. C.
Franks 4 calves for $55, one day last ^M^T^le" BarteVl
week.

T. J. Stephens recently purchased
horse, harness aud rubber tire buggy
George Clarkson.
Miss Edna McElroy has returned 3j"

hotne after a four monthe course of
study at Lebanon, Ohio.

Jas. K. Sebree has rented the Robt.
Woods place on Buftalo Ridge, and
will move there next springs.

The entertainment at Beech GrO^e
school house was a success in every pa
ticular. We failed to get the program
so as to report it.

T. J. Stephens got oft of his mission
a little last week. He was asked by
the Big Bone church to notify Bur-
lington church to

ordination of W. S. Taylor ou Friday
before the fourth Saturday in July.

" J. Hughes, the telephone mag-
nate, accompanied—by John Green,

around over part of bis line low
i ering some of the phones for the
.' patrons. He wanted to extend his

line to Hathaway, but failed to mak
a trade with J. M. Rice, who resides

herer Gaess our burg will not have
any telephone.

1=1.

befoi

/ T-

/*nate,
l\ was i

—Perry
_Jewoorn.

AcreepeDt Sunday in Aurora.
ArctRe-Acm. of Middle creek, is very

' ^'orly.
Hi R. Huey sold his river farm, last

week,, to bis mother
Miss Eva Bolts Is visiting rela

in pillsboro, Indiana.
Miss Maggie Kite, of Waterloo, a

tended Sunday school here Sunday.
Miss Carrie Adams, of Newport, was

the guest of Miss Clara Maurer, last

->. week.
N. Miss Minnie Deck is well pleased

>writb her home with her sister at Mill-
dale, Ky.
~JL. B. Corbin and wife were visiting
Uncle Joe) Corbin and family at Auro-
ra, Sunday.
Bernard Cox, of Petersburg, was vis-

itinghis brother, Robert, at Waterloo,
lastThuredax
Frank Huey and family, of Muncie,

Ind., are visiting bis mother, brothers
and sisters here.
Miss Gibson, of Rising Sun, was the

of Misses Minnie and Fannie
ore, last Week

spent several days with Miss Nan
Bristow, last week.
Harry Riley went to Cincinnati, Sun-

day, to meet James Fall, who came in

for one day only.

Pints, per dozen, ^_ 55c

Quarts, per dozen, - 60c

1-2 Gallons, per dozen, 75c

AT THE

Robt. W. Jones

Walton, Ky.

We handle only First Quali-

fy Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

Machine made. P e r-fectly

smodth throughout,

lain lined tops.

Sieriffsjilejor Taxes.

By virtue of Taxes due on the follow-

ing property for the years 1898-99, 1900

and 1091, 1 will sell said property fur

cash, or so much thereof as may be

necessary to pay said taxes, at the
Court HousedooNn Burllngtou, Booue
county, Ky., at 1 o'clock p m. ou Moo-
day, August 5th, 1901, (that being a
regular county court day.)

VERONA.
J. J. Brumbaok, nr. town lot S 98*
Lillie M. A R. S. Houston, 126a... 109.48

Jas. W. Jackson, 14 acres 10.97

Jfacob Wolfe, 19 acres 6 60

Geo. Kennedy, nr., 60 acres, 21.28

L. C. Marr, 70 acres,.. - 19.80

Margaret Moore's heirs, 40 acres.. 11.89

NEGRO LIST.

Wm. Sleet, Sr., I acre ~~S-S0

WALTON.
M. E. Harris, 1. 1., 19 97

Mrs. Robt. L. Weaver, '98 99 4.86

NEGRO LIST.

Richard Brown, t. I., 13.90

Wm. Dixon, 1. 1
10.71

John Green, nr. 1. 1... 6.88
17,C9

der false pretenses.
' The lightning on the 4th was terrific

hereabouts, shiveriug a large locust

tree in the rear of Mrs. Ruth Hind's
residence, striking tbe telephone wire

In front of Mrs. E. P. Holder's house,

meandering along the line, frighten-

ing the deuizens of South Walton half

Miss Jaan Chambers, of Kensington,;. -»«tof-their wltSr but, happily, doing
no Berious injury to life or property. It

also struck, or rather an electric cur-

rent went into the ground between
Jas. Cross' house and the blacksmith
•hop. Waite Cross was In the shop

Jesse Hamilton, 1. 1.,.

i6s. H6aM, t I., ..:...... 18.88

Courtney Watkius, nr., 1. 1., 6.87

BAM1LTON.
Davis & Rhodes, t. 1. bal '98 14 34

John & Bessie Walsh, bal '99 t. 1- 11,03

Walsh & Mason, t. 1. bal 1900 8.28

John <fc Bessie Walsh, t. 1. '01—. 10.71

Martha Eldred, t. 1 ; 2.89

John Gregx's estate, 50 acres 19.36

Lafayette Horton, 10 acres 12 95

J. H. Howlett's est. 136 acres, '98. 21.00

Martha Rich, 27 acres 1 2.39

T. M. Rich's estate, 15 acres 16.26

Wm. Shinkle, 30 acres 24.67

BEAVER.
A. J. Black, 30 acres 28W

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

bBEST BUGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

1 7b Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

loone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

[benefits of the Cooperative Department.
BgrWrite us for catalogue and prices

J,r4wW WALKER & CO.,
340& 34,2 Main St- OINCINN -

ATI. OHIO.

MAIN STREET, f>

ftu: lOfl

I.IIIIIMMIM

36.12

4,21

13.01
9.59

Miss Ella Norman is home again af- WDd ran for the house, not
w a most delightfut visit with her sis- What he did nor anything
r in Masou county. some seconds.
Price Conner, after a ten month's \

stay in Cairo, III., has returned to his
" orae for the summer
Miss Alma Baker, a charming young

lady, of Covi ngton , is spending a month
with Mrs. N. 8. Bristow. .

A uumberfrom hereattended the 4th The body of Edward Kunze has i

<>f July celebration at Erlauger. The> been recovered.
"re works were excellent. \The river overflowed--com— four
Miss Nell Cleek. of Beaver, and Lot- tnnes ou the low bottoms
Williams, of Florence, were guests -^Louis Hitchfleld sold a fine horse—to

WilliamJ^da^of Manchester Ridge,

Ind.
Tom Willis bought a handsome

our
Mary
burg,

Car-
last

Mrs. Lou Jacobs, of Chicago, is the
pleasant guest of her sister, Mrs. W.
R. Tanner.
Wheat harvest is over and stacking

wheat and raking hay are now receiv-
ing some attention.
Tbe local lamb dealers are a little

slow, it seems, as all of tbe lambs
his neighborhood are unsold.
J, C. Tanner, of Erlauger, is spen

ing a few days with his sister, Mrs.
W. H. Garuett. We are glad to re

1 w uo"'y.. D" rUparUila health much-improved^.
The season baa beeu very favora

for tbe corn crop up to this time, an
it is looking well, aud with a favorable
season in the future we may expect a
good yield.

There has been quite a change in
the atmosphere since last Friday. It

several degrees cooler and we hope
the worst is over. While there were
uo accidents it was dangerously hot

t
for several days.

i-l

WALTON.—Mrs. Noah Glasscock
made a visit to Bellveue, to see

bow ber husband is getting along with
the tobacco purchase he made at that
place.

Rrbr. W. Jones leaves, Wednesday,
for California.

Mr. Harry Eskew will leave next
Friday for a trip east with his mother.
Clarence' 8tepbens, of Dayton, Is

isitiug his brother; Everette, of this

Miss Gladys Wilson is tbe delighted
guest of Mrs. Enoch Williams, of Bank
Lick, since last Saturday.
—Miss Mabel Hartley, a charming
youug lady from Illinois, is making a
pleasabt visit to ber friend and school-
mate, Miss Edna Raosler.
A large delegation of the K. of P,

from this place attended the K. P.
meeting at Independence, Saturday
night, A strong delegation was also,

in attendance from Covington, as a
friendly rivalry exists as to tbe merits
of the working teams of tbe different
lodges.

Miss Mattie Rouse
visit her sister, Miss Mary, Mrs.

knowing
else for

LAWRENCEBURG FERRY.—Ed
Rice is fiuding readv sale at good

prices for his cultivated blackberries.

Mrs. Clara Moore is on the sick

list.

buggy and harness of John Kook, of

Lawrenceburg.
While trying to repair a window

blind, Mrs. Chris Barlow fell from a

chair and received serious injuries.

The two eharmiug daughters of

Joseph McWethy, of the Petersburg
neighborhood, were guests of Mrs.

Stevens and family, Saturday night

and Suo4ay»~ — .—

=

I- Rev. J. A. Hartley, jr., has. gone to

Loulsvrlle, where he will spend July

and August, and preach at Sanders,

Carroll county, aud Dover, Henry
(county. We were sorry to part with

bim, and wish him success.

FRANCESVILLfcl—Ed Markland is

selling his cultivated blackberries

in the city.

Mrs. Zake Aylor killed a (spreadding

der, last week.
Will Kllgore, of Cincinnati, is visit-

i\ig bis brother near here.

tanley Graves was visiting' Mb
sister, Mrs. Harry Roberts, Sunday.
Zeke Aylor and wife entertained

ollaud Good ridge and wife Sunday.
kArchie McGlasson. who attends

school in the city, is spending hU va-

cation at home.
John Garr. of Louisville, is tbe

pleasant guest of his father-in-law, J.

Wash Watts.
The meeting at Sand Run Is to be

on the 20th and 21st instead of the 28th

and 28th as your type made us say.

\Tony Bentler will begin threshing

wheat to-day, at Noah Clore's.

-faeo. Ossm&n and wife, of Beaver,

are guests of County Clerk Adams and
wlte -

,

i mn ' i '

The sale of the personal estate of M

.

C. Carroll, deceased, will take placejon

the 27th inat.

Reed's show exhibited to two good

sized audienees here yesterday—after-

Grubbs, 1. 1

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Geo. Brendell, nr., t. 1

Bertha Chi iste, t. 1

G. A. McCool, 1. 1

Frances McGuire, 1.

1

Robt. Suelliug, '99-0001 7.44

NEGRO LIST.

Frances Gibbs, Bt'j4. 1 ......tu...;^ 6.83

Lucy Gibbs, 1. 1 4.2*

Melviua Parker. 1. 1., 198-99 00 3.6B

BELLEVUE

.

John Roland, 80 acres 52.08
Emma Rouse, 60 acres 26.47

BULLITTSVILLE.
W. H. Hosheil, nr., 2 a, '99 00-1... 40.68
L. Smith's heirs, 38 acres, '99 00-1 9.40

FLORENCE.
Fred Kull, t.1^^7.7:... 10.0$
Harry Robinson, 4 acres 30.01

CON8TANCE.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

Hardware, Cutlery, Wagons, Buggies,

8T7RRBYS AND PHJBTONS,
Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, ParmiuK Implements,

Gertrude ('lore, 16 acres... 9.67
Charlotte Reidman, nr., 8acres.... 6.96

Tf your property ia not In this liat

apd you owe back taxes, it will be to
your interest to settle same before Au-
gust 7th, 1901, as I expect to advertise
all delinquents.

-ELMER BEALL, 8. B. C.

Administrator's Notice

.

\]\ persons Indebted to the estate of
N. V. Marshall, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once, those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law.

S. W. ADAMS, Admr.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.

PAINTING
AND PAPER HAN6ING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited

RUBBER
Collars, Cuffs, Shirt-

fronts, Syringes, Wa-
ter Bottles, Boots,Ov-
ershoes, Leggings,

iGloves, Coats, Aprons,
i.^PBB«^B2fcRlanketH. Sheeting,
Bicycle Tires, Felting and Packing.

TJmbrellas and Mackintoshes.

Hallock Success Weeders,

piirpituLe,„8tov/es, Jipu/ire,

BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

_£ THE FAMOUS DETROIT

1 GASOLINE STOVES,
•You are cordially invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

i

!^~ FIRST QUALITY.PRICES ROCK B01 TOM.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

Sew Good Seed in Good Ground and the

Harvest Will be Plentiiul and Rich.

We h«ye used th*is as our motto. Our trade is increasing from day

day* tn *?J Why ? -TterauRr we are giving- our customers

604 Vine St.

Tel. 3612.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Opposite Palace Hotel.

noon and at night.

cle Horace Moody, of Guilford, In- Coffman and Miss Effle Lermond, who
t, was visiting Col. J. M. Moody are"attending tbe summer term at

id family, last week
JAlbert H. Snyder has been helping

shls uncle, Orlando Snyder,- for the past
two weeks in his crop.

/Mrs. Laura Marshal 1 and A. B. Acra,
of Middle creek, spent the fourth with

\ your scribe and wife.

>. Oscar fieemon and wife were visit-

\ing his mother over on Woolper, Sun-
\iay^ She Ik getting better,

-jfiorace Hewitt and wife, of Ohio,
are guest* of Mrs: Hewitt's mother,
Mrs. Mary Ann Berkshire.

Next Sunday, the 14th lnst., Bro.
iyn will be with us at .the Christian
"jrch—morning and evening.

Jr. Clore released all the small-pox
tienta, last Wednesday, in this neigh-
rbood. We hope thismay be the last.

w Mias Mary Huey returned home, last

Tuesday, after a month's visit in Balti-

more with ber aunt, Mrs. J. Frank
Grant.

Lebanon. Miss Mattie evidently
thinks that intellectual development
depends, iu a great measure, upon a
properly fitted stomach. She took with
her a bountiful wupply of Ke
fried chicken, home-made bread, cake',

et ectera.

It would be well for our merchants
to be very careful as to whom they
deal with in getting their garden seeds.
Mr. E. P. Holder purchased some cab-
bage seed, labelled "Early Jersey
Wakefield Cabbage Seed, by the Bush
Park Seed Co., Independence, low;
and set out over 1,000 plants in time
be now marketing the same. They do
not look like any cabbage raised around
here and are a late variety. Our gar-
deners can do nothing with late cab-
bage, as the crop of that kind is al-

ways a failure. Under our laws the
Bush Park Seed Co. would be liable

under a Charge of obtaining money un-
k

Burlington baa an immense crop of

dogfenuel, this year, and a few are so

reckless as to have it cut.

Lost, on tbe night of July 4th, on

the road between Erlkriger and Burl-

ingfon, a Bilk cape. The finder will

please return it to this office. •

H. linn Lfihinan
—Successor to

—

' BBJ&BLER & Von LEHMAN,
MANUFACTURES OF

©eirrieges, ^iSIe*

and fpring TlJafons,
No. 159 Pike Street,;

C0VIN0T0N, *- KENTUCKY.

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting

%
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

Here are few of our .Summer Specials:

MENS' SUITS, $5 and up.

YOUNG MEN'S £UITjS+^^.$3.5Q andLup^

BOYS' KNEETPAJSTS SUrFS,7rr.7.$1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS, 75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUFTS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

They are Beauties.

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelet Pants, just the

thing for cool working pants.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.

"I

We have on hand some Wagons, Ac.,

left over from tbe sale -which we will

sell at cost to close them out.

' We make a specialty of

Repulrlng nnd JF»etntln|fc'.

(JIVK «8;a CALL.

Dissolution Notice.

The firm bT xSBsltig A Biddett, at-

torneys at law, has been dissolved, but
tbe old business on band will be set-

tled by tbe firm. Mr. Lasslug having
been appointed circuit judge for this

district, will, of course, accept no new
t)usines«i— J. M. LsVMtiWCh

N. E. KlDDELL.

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to tbe estate of

6. W. Martin, deceased, must come
forward and settle same ot once ; those

having claims against said estate must
present them to the under8lgnedT>rov*

en according to law. .

Maggie E. Mabtik, and
J, W. Makt^n, Admr's.

F:E.C'xrley,Att*

Xlncorjwtatcd,)^

-i H i *Ht»
'

<Wl

WttD CQUPftN HftJ

Address all

B

125,00*08

NOTICE.
I have a considerable araouat 9( back

taxes, long past due and yetJJupaid.
All those who are owing theTstlcttTaxes

are requested, and mnst come forward

and settle same, or I will be compelled

to force the collection and property

will be advertised and sold to satisfy

•aid taxes without further notice.

C. 0. ROBBRT9, Ex-Shetifl.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, .Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V^PBICBS RIGHT.

^

I.

;ti
i
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rer&m'dt Mentions.

Ircult Clerk Duncan spent the 4th
h bis too, John, at Oakley, Ohio,

The fall in tb« temperature Sunday\ ~^- E - Rlddeli and wife spent tbe 4th
was a great relief to suffering huinanl- T^'th Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Piper in
ty. Kewport.

^ J Mrs. C A. Da? Is, of Hebron, and
Beubla Qaines, of Idlewild, were

Monday afternoon "\£Ueata of Mrs, V. W. Gaines, 3 eoter-

J. J. Walton and V. W. Galoee took _.{*
a drove of 210 nice lambs through tow« fl"*-

|

tfay.

James EL 8roltb came in early Moo* \Rev. McDonald, of Danville, preacb-
<lay morning aud took anew mower) ed for tbe Presbyterian eongr««Katiou at
home to use in bis hay harvest.

A
/ attending the meeting
I District Committee of which be
I member.

«ii
A couple afflicted with the remnants'^m™

of fourth of July bnoze, struck the
town, last Friday, as they were home-
ward bound.

Remember the picnic at the Harvest
Home grounds next Saturday aftei
noon. The afternoon will be deligh
fully spent

Last Saturday 18 of the younger

John Rich and "Bunk" Black, of the
Southern part of tbe county, were look-
"ug after business in Burlington, last
^aiurday.

William Carpenter, of Sparta,
Gallatin county, after a week or ten
days visit with her mother, Mrs. W. C.
Goodrldge, has returned home.

people of Burlington, and vicinity had visiting her mother
a most enjoyable fishing
on Gunpowder.

party down

4>

J~. Sitters, of MeVllle, has bought
one of tbe latest improved threshing
machines, and expects to thresha very
large amount of grain this season.

Lightning killed a flue shorthorn
cow for Noah Clore on the 4th inst.
Lightning seems to have a special
fondness for Mr. Olore's farm and
strikes there several times every year.—»• » « —

Sheriff Beatl had a telephone put in
his office Monday. A long, a short

- and a long r i ng w il l catch that fuuc-
I tionary except on the Petersburg line,
on which Burlington will have to be
.called first.

7?

Peaches are falling from the tress
badly, and the crop may yet be quite
small. Iu some instances very few
remain on tbe tresH, aud the dropping
has not ceused. The apple crop will
not be large.

_In the cou nty court on the 2d inHt.,

Mrs; EmmBrVrTftrtI5e~wHs appointed
administratrix of the estate of S. J.
Rouse, deceased. \V. R Rouse, VV. L.
B. Rouse and Henry Clore were ap-
pointed appraisers.^

\this place Sunday morning and even-

/ A. B. Rouse was at Sparta, Friday. \
ding the meeting of the Judicial ,,

Dr. Smith celebrated tb"e fourth by
settingout cabbage plants that were as
tall as he. It Is not known whether he
lauted for shade or bean poles.

Irs. Maud Williams, who has been
several

weeks,left Saturday morning, for the
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo.

J. W. Gaines, of the Platteburg neigh-
borhood, was taken violently sick on
tbe afternoon of tbe 4th Inst., since
which time be has been critically ill.

Frank Huey, of Munele, Ind., made
tbe RKcordkk a call, Monday, and bad
bis subscription moved up a notch. He
looks like Indiana air agrees with him.

Miss Vassie Darnell, of Newport, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Rouse. She sang for the Presbyteriau
congregation Sunday night, and charm-
ed her hearerr.

.

v
A considerable delegation went from

Burlington to Erianger on tbe night of
the fourth to witness the display of
fireworks, which they say was a great
credit to the patriotic citizens of that
thriving little city.

A few days ago, G, T. Gaines sold 3
two year old wtears that averaged
1,265 pounds. Only a few days be-
fore he sold a bunch of 80 pound
lambs. He is one of tbe best stock
raisers in this county.

Old meadows are a failure this seas-
but some of the new ones are said

to be very flue. In this part of the
county there are very few fields of
oats, but they ought to be good, owiug
to the very favorable season.

A spreadding adder about 2 feet

long was killed, last Friday, on the
pavement at Mrs. Cowen's. Its mate
appeared shortly afterwards, but got
under tbe house before anything with
which to kill it could be secured.

( I

Bert Rouse and Jerry Delph have
nut in a new saw and make things
hum when steam is up. It is to be
hoped that their campaign of trouble
is concluded, and that their crop of
saw dust will assume immense pro-
portions. -»«
Conner A Hogan closed out their

tobacco purchase of 200,000 pounds
last week. They prized and shipped;
the tobacco as soon as possible after
receiving. The lowest price for which
they sold was $2.90 per 100 and the
highest, $11.75.

*-.
Tbe local showers kept the ther-

mometers bobbing up aud down last

week. A shower of rain of a few
minutes duration would lower the
mercury for a short time, when it

would rise rapidly again until reach-
ing its former position.

The city dealers in lambs are a cute
set, At the beginning of the season
they throw ont~toe~ farmer's Iambi be-
cauae tbey will not weigh from 75 to 80
pounds, and as soon as they begin to
tiring Jn lambs that reach the above
figures they begin throwing them out
because they are too large.

S* Tbe directors of the North Kentucky
Agricultural Association held a meet-
ing last Saturday and arranged to have
the cottage painted and the stalls and
other buildings whitewashed. Orders
for stalls have been coming in from
horsemen up tbe country, and some of
the best horses in tbe State will be ex-
hibited at Florence this fall.

V

The Woolper school house burnt at
an 'early hour on the morning of the
4th inst. The cause of the fire is not
known, but many believe it was in-
cendiary, while others incline to the
opinion that some persons had been in
the house during tbe night and drop-
ped a match or cigar stub, that caused
the Are. The building was nearly en-
tirely Consumed before the fire was
discovered

i

—Tbe house was, compara-
tively, new, having been built about
eight years ago -at-a- cost of -nearly-

$1,000 to the district. The erection of
the building caused a long litigation,

which it is hoped wlllbe avoided when
the next one is erected.

Summer complaint is usually preva-
lent among children this season. A
well developed case in the writer's fam-
ily was cured last week by the timely
useofChamberlain's Colio, Cholera and

Kirfley Johnson, of Walton, was in
town Friday. He has a sale on tbe 13th
inst., and will leave immediately there-
after for Kansas, where he Intends
making his future home.

Rev. Yobannan lectured to a good
sized audience at the Baptist church,
Monday night. He is a native of Per-
sia, and gives, in his lecture, a great
deal of information as to tua habits and
customs of the Persians.

Lewis A. Scott, of Lexington, was
in town yesterday, aud qualified as ad-
ministrator of Lewis" Scott, sr., who
died a few days since at the home of
his son, Joseph Scott, near Florence.
The estate consists of $18,000 iu govern
ment bonds.

Ethel
Sebree, of Asbby Fork, called at the
Recorder's office a few minutes, Mon-
day, afternoon. Miss Julia lav very
much interested in the continuance of
the Woolper Sunday school, and It

will iiold its meeting at her house
.next Suuday.

E. L. Riley, one of the leading mem-
bers of the Bullittsville Grange, was in
town, last Friday, perfecting arrange-
ments tor tbe meeting of tbe State
Grange here on the 17th and 18th lust.
A large attendance is anticipated, and
the meeting will be very interesting
and profitable.

Major Stott, of Petersburg, was in
town Saturday, looking well and iu
good spirits, notwithstanding he has
been engaged, all season, in a war of
extermination with melou bugs, he
haviug bad about as much success in
suppressing them as tbe English have
had in suppressing the Boers. The Ma-
jor says he will couttuue hostilities un-
til frost comes but what he conquers
the destructive little peats.

/Now comes Edwin Gaines, jr., and
^ayows that when he said to the Recor-
der last week that no young man who
does not wear a shirt waist at tbe pic-
nic, next Saturday, will be permitted
to dance, that be did not mean to con-
vey that idea although his language
conveyed none other. He avows fur-
ther that any and all persons who de-
sl re so to do will be permitted to dance,
and wants them to waste no time in
getting to the grouuds on time to help
start the fun.

It was our good fortuue to accom-
pany Edwin Gaines, jr., to the pleasaut
home of G. T. Gaines out on the Pet-
ersburg pike, to spend the 4th. Thos.
D. Goodrldge and wife, Mrs. W. C.
Goodrldge, and sons,)Mrs. Win. Carpen-
ter, of Gallatin county, Mrs. Laura Fos-
ter and daughter, of Jacksonville, Fla ,

were the other guests. Mr. Gaines
and sou, Hubert,had made special ar-
rangements for the entertainment of
tbe male guests, and immediately upon
their arrival the patriotism provided
far tbe occasion was put on tap, and
was delightfully invigorating and ex-
hilarating on that oppressively hot day.
Mrs. Qaines and her daughters, Misses
Inez and Kittle, three most excellent
cooks, had paid especial attention to
the preparation of a dinner that would
have met the demands of tbe most fas-
tidious epicure, and it was served in
the good, old fashion way. Fried chick-
en and all kinds of vegetables in abund-
ance greeted the guests at the noon
hour and- the liberal manner of which
they were partaken was a testimonial
of the excellent cooking. The finale of
tbe meal, ice cream and cake, was iu
keeping with its many otker excellen-
cies. In tbe afternoon Miss Kittle en-
tertained with several songs, while tbe
singing of Master Raymond Goodrldge
and little Miss Olivette Foster was
greatly enjoyed. Miss Olivette not only
sings nicely, but she is a regular artist

when it comes to dancing, The day
was a most delightful one to all present.

White Man Turned Yellow.

Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when tbey saw he was turning
yellow. His skiu slowly changed color,

also his eyes, and be Buffered terribly.

His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the best doctors, but
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful

Diarrhoea Remedy—one of the best Stomach and Liver remedy, and he

If!

patent medicines manufactured and
•which is always kept on baud at the
home of ye scribe. This is not intended
as a free puff for tbe company, who do
not advefMse with us, but to benefit

little suflery

s

who may not be within
easy access bf a physician. No family
should be without a bottle of this medi-
cine in the house, especially In sum-
mer time. —-Lansing, Iowa, Journal.
Forsale by W. F. MoKlm, Burlington;

•C. 8. Balsly, Bullittsville; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue; Berkshire A MoWethy, Pet-
ersburg.

m

writes: "After taking two bottles I was
wholly cu red." A trial proves its match-
less merit for all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney troubles. OnlySOo. Sold by W.
F. McKIm, Burlington; TTuion Drug
Store, Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence;

H. L. Eskew, Walton; O. N. Grant,
BeUeyufoJ __

Hl«
The IPoolper Sunday School will

meet at Miss Julia Smith's next Sun-
day to decide upon a place to meet
regularly. The School has no place to

meet since the school house was burnt.

' " — — .1— ,.- -. ., -..-.- .... ... . . . - f
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W. M. RACHAL 8t CO, Union, Ky.
We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

We arc going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladie's or Children's. Call and see them and find out
OW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM."

Our Line of Shoes is the finest we have ever had.

Ladie's Shoes from 69c to $5.

GhildrenVShoes pom 25c to $2.

Men's Shoes from 1.00 to $6.00.

Our Gorcerie^eu^the best
and arrive fresh every week.

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at
1

5

C per pound.

Call and see our INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVES.
Can not explode. Just the thing for&ot weather.

TOT. 1S/L.RACHAL cfe OO.,
^^^WWWWWWWWW¥WWWWWl^W^W^^W^hW^WWWWW

The NEWXTIMBER YARD.
LUMBSR OF ALL KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes7

plaints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

Lime, Cements— both Louisville and
Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

'§ ^^Hair, FlueXinings, Drain-tneTEtc.--^

ash Weights, Builders' Hardware, and

Builders' General Supplies.

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

We Car) Furnish You a Nice, Plain A\antel for $2 50. —
J. O.

11 Handsome Monument
a most fitting tribute

> the memory of our de-

ones. Weceased loved

D. M. SNYDER, AKent,

have them either in

Granite or Marble
of the most beautiful de-

signs^.. Call and examine
our complete assortment

and get our prices.

Henn^Huschart
The Lawrenceburg

Marble and Granite Works,

(Grant P. O.) Bellevue, Kyi

1873. 1901.
1 CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

O
F I

'"FROftT35.00 up.

"

A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

Rubber Tirf Buggies in Stock.

OId Buggies taSefl" in trade

sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
B&~I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

— WMJ

and

The Best Liniment for St ruins.

Mr. F. H. Well*, the merchant at
Daer Park, T,ong Twlanri. K. Y., ways;

"I always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm an the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a se-
vere lameness in the side, resulting
from a strain, and was greatly pleased
with the quick relief and cure it effect

lington; C. 8. Balsly, Bullittsville; O.
N. Grant. Bellevue; Berkshire & Mc-
Wetby, Petersburg.

. . m
Dr. Clore has had seven smallpox

patients lu the last few mouths, aud at
the last term of the fiscal court be sur-
prised that body of financiers by pre-
senting a bill for $-55, about half what
the court expected. The Kentou
county au thorites presented a bill- for
$340 for takiug care of two Boone
county patients a few mouths since,
County Attorney Castlemau was ap-
pointed to make settlement with Ken-
ton county.

The secretary of the fair lias received
several orders for stalls*. The present
indications are that the quantity and
quality of the stock this. your, will

surpass all previous exhibitions.— ...
O. J. Kyle killed a black spreadding

adder, yesterday. He fouud it iu
J udge Lassing'tt yard.

Several
yeslerda;

came in from the country

dreu to the show.
m . m m

A Peor Millionaire

Lately starved lu London because he
could not digest his food. Early use of
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila-
tion, improve appetite. Price 2oo. Mon-
ey back if not satisfied: Sold by VV. F.
McKIm, Burlington; Union Drugstore,
Uuion^jL Q. Oelsner, Floreuce; H^lLu
Eskew, Walton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue:

Resolutions of Respect.

At a meeting ot the Board of Direc-
tors of the Walton Deposit Bank June
28th, a report being received of tbe
death of Lewis Rice..Vice-President of
the Bank, the following resolutions
were adoptod:
Whereas, According to the will of

an all wise Providence, Lewis Rioe, our
able and efficient coworker departed
this life June 8th.
Resolved, First, Tbat our entire com-

munity has sustained tbe lose of a citi-

zen whose influence was widely and
deeply felt. -

Second, That the officers of Walton
Bank have suffered a severe loss and
will long feel the need of his wise and
prudent counsel. We deplore our al-

most Irreparable loss and extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
family whose loss is greater than our
own. D. M. Baoby,

O. Percivai.,
Committee.

Soft iHands!

Fair Skin!

are the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And again, wnat wouldn't a wo-
man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to
find out that it is easy. Easy
by having the right kind of
material to work with.

BoultorTs

is an

Hazel Cream
ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps ;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-

les; takes off the roughness,
leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after using. -Splendid af£
er shaving. Price, 15 cents.

Large bottle, 35 cents.

BOUUTOIN
Chemical

IFTTIRILsnT
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GO TO.
C.T. DAVIS &C0.,

General MerchantsHEBROX, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

[Undertaking Given Special. Attention,:

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C^t4)AVIS4^CC^ HEBRON, KY.

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

ForSale.
113 acres of first-class bottom land,

across the river from Petersburg, Ky.,
at mouth *f Wilson creek at Friburg A
Workum landing, formerly belonged
to O. P. Cobb ; on new electric road;
one mile from Aurora. Produced 3,000
bushels com and 300 bushels of wheat
last year: Price, $3,000.

WARREN TEBRS,
Lawrenceburg, Iud.

Administrator's Notice.

M
All persona indebted to the estate of
C. Carroll.dece'd.must come forward

and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording tflftaw.

G. E. CARROLL, Adm'r.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

General ^^ Merchandise*
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our _____HOE STQ
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want.

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TUKCBY8. BI^LCK MINORCA
CHESTER WHITE HOGSCHICKENS,

GOME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK, KY.



jtlARVEST TIME HERE

A. Sermon of Congratulation for

Christian Endeavorerg.

pr. Talmairr Ftada • !Mi«»«r S«**««-

tivcneaa la HI" Teat—Tfce Growtfc

and Perfevtloa of Ckrta-

tlaattr.

fCopyrig-ht, MM. by Louis Klopsch N. T.]

Although Dr. Talraag* was hindered

from attending the great-annual meet-

ing of the Christian Endeavor society

at Cincinnati, his sermon shows him to

be fir sympathy with the grea t , marc-
ment; text, Amos 9: 13: "Behold the

days come, saith the Lord, that the

plowman shall overtake the reaper."

Unable because of other important

duties to accept the invitation to take

part in the great convention of Chris-

tian Kndeavorers at Cincinnati, begun

mast week. I preach a sermon of con-

tarHrata'tton forall the members of that-

j"«Wgiiiticrnt association, whether now

the red in vast assemblage or busy in

sir places of usefulness, transatlan-

ii cisatlantic, and as it is now har-

time in the fields and sickles are

ling in the gathering of a great
~

find mighty suggestiveness in

t

t if a picture of a tropical clime,

with a season so prosperous that the

harvest reaches clear over to the plant-

ing tirnr, and the swarthy husband-

man, busy cutting the grain, almost

feels the breath of the horses on his

ahotllde i 'ii, t lie ho rse s hitched to the
"Be-

coasts and in all nation*. It may taka

a good while to plant them, and they

may do all their work in one day. They
will. Natiir.is are to be bom in a day.

Hut just eome back to Christendom
and recognize the fact that during the
last ten years as many people have con-

nected themselves with evangelical

churches as connected themselves with
the churches in the first 50 years of last

century. So Christianity is falling

back, and the Bible, they say, is be-

coming an obsolete book. 1 go into a
court, and" "wherever I Hud a Judge's
bench or a clerk's desk 1 find a Bible.

Upon what book could there be uttered

the.solemnity of an qath? What book
is apt to be put in the trunk'of the

young man as he leaves for city life?

The Bible. What shall I find in nine out

of every tenh.mies in this city".* The"
Hible. In nine out of every ten homes
in Christendom? The Bible. Voltaire

wrote the prophecy that the Bible in

the nineteenth century would become
extinct. That century is gone, and I

have to tell you that the room In which
Voltaire wrote that prophecy not long

go wag crowded from floor to ceiling
with Bibles from Switzerland

Suppose the congress of the United
States should pass a law that there
should be no more Bibles printed in

America and no Bibles read? If

there are 60,000,000 grown people in

the United States, there would be 60,-

000,000 people in an army to put down
such a law and defend their right to

read the Bible. But suppose the con-

gress of the United States should
make a law against the reading or

the publication of any other book,

how many people would go out in

such a crusade? Could you get 60,-

plow, preparing for a new crop.

bold the days come, aaith the Lord,

that the plowman shall overtake the

reaper." When is that? That is now.

That is this day, when hardly have you

done reaping one harvest of religious

result than the plowman is getting

ready for another.

; In phraseology charged with all ven-

inm and abuse and caricature I know,
outTOTtli^^d agnusllcs bare de-

th
* ^ is fhe m

«
t (

dared that Christianity has collapsed;

that the Bible is an obsolete book; that

the Christian church is on the retreat.

1 shall answer that wholesale charge

to-day.

Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 En-

tlcavorers sworn before high Heaven

that they will do all they can to take

America for God, Europe for God, Asia

and Africa for God-rare not the signs

most cheering-? jOiv to return to the

agricultural figure of my text, more

than a million reapers ^re. overtaken

than a million plowmen. Be-

there are more people who
the Bible than at any time

wld's existence. An Arab
ka leading a French t infidel

ke desert, and ever and anon
>e Arab guide would get down in the

eand and pray to theXoTdrTt'disgust;
ed the French liffidel, and afterawhile';

as the Arab got up from, one of his

prayers, the infidel said: "How do

you know there is any God?" And the

Arab guide said: "How do I know that

a man and a camel passed by our tent

last night? Iknow it by the footprint

in the sand. And you want to know-

how I know whether there is any God?
Look at the sunset. I» that the-foot-

attep of a man?" And by the same
process you and I have come to under-

stand that this book is the footstep

of God.
But now let ns see whether the book

ia a last year's almanac. Let us see

whether the church of God is a Bull

Bunt retreat, muskets, canteens and
haversacks strewing all the way. The

great English nntorian~~3haron Tur-
ner, a man of vast learning and great

a>:uracy, not a clergyman, but an at-

torney as well as a historian, gives this

overwhelming statistic in regard to

Christianity and in regard to the num-
ber of Christians in the different cen-

turies: In the first century 500,000

Christians, in the second century 2,000,-
' 000 Christians, in the third century
6,000.000 Christians, in the fourth cen-

tury 10,000,000 Christians, in the fifth

century 1 5,000.000 Christians, in the

000,000 people to go out and risk their

lives in the defense of. Shakcspeare'a
tragedies or Gladstone's tracts or

Macaulay's "History of England?"
You know that there are a thousand
men who would die in the defense of

this book where there is not more
than one nvin who would die in the

defense of any other book. You try

to insult my common sense by tell-

from
popular

book of the centuries.

How du I know it? I know It juat

as I know in regard to other books.

How many volumes of that history

are published? Well, yon say 5,000.

How many copies of another book
are published? A hundred thousand,
Which ia the more popular? Why, of

course, the one. thai haa the—hundred
thousand circulation. And if this book
has more copies abroad in the world,

if^here are five times as many Bibles

abroad as any other book among civ-

ilized nations, docs not that show you
thai the nmsf^gpjihyPjlOOlrJOB earth
to-day is the word of God?
"Oh," say people, "the church is a

collection of hypocrites, anil it is los-

ing its power, und it is fading -eu4-

front the world." Ha *>? A -bishop

of the Methodist church told mc that

ing that truth to the millions. Wh»»
an encouragement to avery Christian

man!

Then you have noticed a mora sig-

nificant fact if you have talked with
people on the subject, that they ars
getting disgusted with worldly philos-

ophy aa a matter of comfort. They
say it does not amount to anything
when you have a dead child in the
house. They tell you when they were
sick and the door of the future seemed
opening the only comfort they could
find was the Gospel. People are hav-
ing demonstrated all over the land
that science and philosophy cannot
solace the troubles and woes of the
world, and they want some other re-

ligion, and they are taking Christian-

that ever came into the world. You
juat take a scientific consolation into
that room where a mother has lost
her child. Try in that case your
splendid doctrine of the "survival of
the fittest." Tell her that child died
because it was not worth as much us.

the other children. That in-your
•survival of the Attest." .liiat try

your transcendentalism, your philoso-
phy, your science, on that widowed
soul, and tell her it was a geological
necessity that her companion should
be taken away from her, just as in

the course of the world's history the
megatherium and the ichthyosaurus
had to pass out of existence, and then
you go on in your scientific consola-
tion until you get to the sublime fact

that 50,000,000 years from now wa
ourselves may be scientific specimens
on the geologic shelf, petrified speci-

mens of an extinct human race. And
nftfrr yr»n have go* »H "t.hrniigh'with

sixth century 20,000,000 Christians, in

the seventh century 24,000,000 Chris-

tisns, in the eighth century 30,000,000

Christians, in the ninth century 40,000,-

O00 Christians, in the tenth century 50,-

000,000 Christians, ia the eleventh cen-
tury 70,000.000 Christians, in the twelfth
century 80,000,000 Christians, in ''the
thirteenth century 75,000,000 Chris-

tians, in the fourteenth century 80,000,-

000 Christians, in the fifteenth century
100,000,000 Christians, in the sixteenth
century 125)000,000 Christians, in the

aeventeenh century 155,000,000 Chris-

tians. in~the elghteentlTceTrtury 200;^

000,000 Christians—a decadence, a syau
observe, in only one. century and moke
than made up in the following cen-
turies, while it is the usual computa-
tion that there w ere st the close of the

• nineteenth century 470,000,000 Chris-

tians, making us to b'elieve that before
this century is closed the roillenium
will have started its boom and lifted

Jjsjipsajana, : :

your consolation, if the poor' afflict-

ed soul is not crazed by it, wc will

send forth from any of our churches
the plainest Christian we have, and
with one-half hour of prayer and
reading of Scripture promises the
tears will be wiped sway, and the
house from floor to cupola will be
flooded with the calmness of an In-
dian summer sunset. There is whera
I see the triumph of—Christianity.

People are dissatisfied with every-

thing else. They want Cod. They
want Jesus Christ.

The fact is that infidelity and ag-
nosticism are founded on igno-

rance geological, ignorance chemical,

ignorance astronomical, ignorance
geographical. We have heard what
the enemies of Christianity have had
to testify. Now I put before you the
testimony of the church on earth and
the church in Heaven. Rot fifty, not
a thousand, not a million, but all of

the church on earth ami all of the
redeemer! in Heaven. Will you take
the evidence of those who have wit-

nessed as well as felt the power of

religion, or will you prefer the. tes-

timony of those who begin by declar-

ing that they have never witnessed
or felt ite-pewer? You tell me that

on a certain 4th of March, 20 years

IGNORANCE AND IMPUDENCE. | OUR CHANGING PRESIDENT.

Break off a Plataerado Oram*
That S«>lta fee Coaverta to

Caaaaaerclallani.

That republican organ of the trusts,
the New York Sun, voicing, no doubt,
the general feeling of the "better ele-

ment of society," says:
"War upon plutocracy is hopeless.

The democracy will never prevail un-
til it satisfies the country that the
democrats, not the republican party,
are the friends and instruments of
plutocracy. They must offer more fa-

vorable conditions for money making
than the republicans can furnish, or
they will remain indefinitely as poor

Though President McKlnley has lo

the most pronounced and emphatic

manner declared that ha ia not and
never will be a third term candidate for

president, says the Chicago Public,

that this expresses hie "long-settled

conviction," and that he would not ac-

cept a nomination even if it were tea*

dered, nevertheless let no supporter

of his despair. If the circumstances

require Mr. McKinley to forego this

"long-settled conviction" for the aake

of his party and the continued pros-

ify, the only sympathetic religion in political strength as they are to- perity of his country, hla public rec-

ord is a guarantee that he will make
the sacrifice. It would not be Mr. Mc-

Kinley 's first sacrifice of conviction up-

on the altar of patriotism and politics.

He was a silver coinage man who gave

up his monetary convictions to save

the "honor of the nation"b ybecomlng
president. Long a strenuous advocate
of the, -

"home markat^-for- American

day.

This brazen echo of Wall street Is as
ignorant as insolent in thus giving ad-
vice to the democracy. The Sun evi-

dently docs not know what democracy
means, or haa forgotten it.. Many
years ago, when it was an honest sheet,

Vt published an essay on the wide gap
be tween democrats and . republicans,
and if the flippant editor who now
holds rule will refer to it, he may
learn something to his advantage, if

only not to expose his ignorance again.

The Sun now believes that by the bait

of success the democrats should be
willing to forego their principles and
go the republicans one better in thetr

mad march of commercialism, imperi-

alism and exploitation of tne people.

Mr. MeKlaley'* s«lt-saerfac»

Hi the Altar of Fatrlatiasa

and Polities.

products, he has now assumed the task

of prying open foreign markets for

the sake of the great trusts upon
which the prosperity of his country
depends. Denouncing "forcible an-

nexation" of alien territory as "crlm-
inats»nn .-»»»{on" within the purview of

the American "code of morals," he
nevertheless suppressed this ethical

conviction of forcible annexation to

"LEST WE FORGET!"

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

that dehoininutioii averages two now
churches every day. In other words,

they build 730 churches in that de-

nomination in a year, and there are

at least 1,.">00 new Christian churches
built in America every year. Docs
that look as though the Christian

church were fading out, as though it

were a defunct institution? What
stands nearest to the hearts of the

American people to-day? I do not

care in what village or what city or

what neighborhood you go. What is

it? is it the post office? Is it the

hotel? Is it the lecturing hall? Ah.

you know it is not! You know that

that which stands nearest to the

hearts of the American people is the is a group of men who say they have

Christian ehweh . ...
[.
neve r- Iwaxd-tlie xo lce~of- ,Chriat, tluxfc

~

The infidels say: "There is great I

they have never heard the voice of

liberty now for infidels; freedom of God. They do not believe that any-

platform. Infidelity shows its power thinK "H 't ever occurred. I point

from the fact that it is everywhere *° twenty, a hundred

ago, a president of theTTnited States

was inaugurated. How do 1 know it?

You tell me there were 20,000 per-

sons who distinctly heard his inaugu-
ral address. 1 deny both. I deny
that he was inaugurated. I deny that

his inaugural address wt.s delivered.

You ask why? I did not, see it. I

did not hear it. But you say there

were 20.000 people who did see and
hear him. Is not the testimony of

the 20,000 who were present worth
more than the testimony of one who
was absent? Now, there are some
men who say they have never seen
Christ crowned in the heart, and they
do not believe it is ever cone. There

Kev. John Spurgeon, father of the
famous preachers, Charles H. and
James A. Spurgeon, is said to be hale
and hearty, although in his nine ty-flrst

year.

Vassar girls this year have reached
a record of four feet for the high jump
and 14 feet for the broad jump. The
old-fashioned novel heroine has no
chance In this period.

The Metropolitan museum or art.

New York city, reports that the num-
ber of visitors who passed through the
turnstile in that treasure house of
beauty in 1000 was 571,000. This indi-

cates a daily average of over 1,800.

The appointment of Very B«v. Fran-
cis Tage t . D. D., deanof Oxford, which
has been made to the vacant bishopric

of Oxford, in succession to the late

Bishop Stubbs, is hailed with delight

by the ritualistic clergy of both Eng>
land and America.

Russia girl students in Paris number
about 130, nearly atl of whom are Jews.

The mont hly allowance these girls gen
from their families is often not more
than $20, and out of that they must pay
board, room rent and outside expenses.

All are hard-working students, and
they take especially to scientific

courses, literature and philosophy,

finding little favor in their eyes.

The Michigan Presbyterian denies

that in the chureh which it represents

there is any decay of belief in the terri-

ble reality of future punishment. We
do not hold, it says, the material ideas

on the subject that were once common,
but the changes in the emphasis and
ennepptinn do not mean the abolition

iH 1

GHOST OF GEORGE III.— "Don't forget how mad you got when I dia

that to you, Samuel."—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

tolerated, and it can say what it

will." Why. my friends, infidelity is

not half so blatant in our day as it

was in the days of our fathers. Do
you know that in the days of our fa-

thers there were pronounced infidels

in public authority, and they could

get any political position? Let a man
to-day declare himself antagonistic lo

the Christian religion, and what city

wants him for mayor; what state

wants him. -for governor; what na-

tion wants him for presidcut or for

king? Let a man openly proclaim

himself the enemy of our glorious

Christianity, and he cannot get a ma-
jority of votes in any state, in any
city, in any county, in any ward of

America.

1 am mightily encouraged because

I find, smong other things, that while

this Christianity has been bombarded
for centuries infidelity has not de-

Poor Christianity! What a pity it

*~h"Is no fflend!~H6W~ToncsohTe it musT
be! Who will tske it out of the poor-
house? Poor Christianity! Four hun-
dred millions in one century. In a few
weeks of this year 2,500,000 copies of

stroyed one church, or crippled one~

minister, or uprooted one verse of

one chapter of all the Bible. If that

has been their magnificent record for

the centuries of the past, what may
we expect for the future? The church
all the time getting the victory, and
their shot and shell all gone.

And then I find another most en-

eouraglng thought in the

million people who say: "Christ was
crowned in our heart's affections, we
have seen Him and felt Him in our

soul, and we have heard His voice; we
have heard it in the storm and dark-

ness; we have heard it again and
again." Whose testimony will you
take? These men who say they have

not heard the voice of Cbrts*,-have

not seen the coronation, or will you
believe the thousands and tens of

thousands of Christians who testify

of what they saw with thuir own eyes

and heard with their own ears?

Young man, do not be ashamed to

be a friend of the Bible. Do not put

your thumb in your ves;, as young
men sometimes do, atd swagger
about talking of the glorious light of

nature and of there be tig no need

Of the Bible. They hove the light of

The war upon plutocracy will never
be hopeless while the democracy ex-

ists. If for awhile a majority of the

people are led away to worship at the

shrine of plutocracy, and are willing

to pick up the crumbs that fall from
the table of Dives, they will soon find

their mtstak
The rule of the rich cannot be a gov-

ernment in the interest of the people,

and any party that is "the real friend

and instrument of plutocracy" apd
that appeals to the people to support
It is a fraud, delusion and a snare that

only the Sun editor could belong to.

But it is well to have this expos-

ore from such high republican au-

thority of what the real purpose and
plans of that party are. Before this

If a democrat accused his opponents

the secular printing press and the

pulpit seem harnessed in the same <

the New Testament d istributed .- Why;
\ street Ir-inkcr t

the earth Is like an old castle with UO

gates and a park of artillery ready to

thunder down every gate. See how
heathendom is being surrounded and
honeycombed and attacked by this all

oooqueriag Gospel. At the beginning

of the nineteenth century 150 mission-

aries; at the' elose of that century 84,-

000 missionaries and native helpers

team for the proclamation of. the
Gospel. Every banker in this capital

to-morrow, every Wall street banker
to-morrow in New York, every State

-svnd-evangcHsts.—At the beginning of ton, so in Philadelphia, so in Cinein

the nlneteenthcentury there wer- only

$0,66<Ho©uv*rts. Now there n.-" over

IjnrjO.OOO con verts from hestluv*oni.

You all know that an importer t work

f an army is to plant the hs tier let. It

Way take many days to plant the bat-

teries, and they way do all the work in

ten minutes. These Oospel hatterie*

arc being planted all along the eca-

every Third street banker to-morrow tie and true. The wife of Ethan Al-

n Philadelphia, every banker in the

United States and every merchant
will have in his pocket a treatise on
Christianity, 10, 20 or 30 passages of
Scripture in the reports of sermons
preached throughout the land to-day.

It will be so in Chicago, so in New
Orleans, so in Charleston, so in Boa-

nali, so everywhere. I know the tract

nature in India and Chini and in all

the dark places of the earth. Did

you ever- hear -ihaJL_tho light of

nature gave them comfort forthelr

trouble? They have lancets to cut

and juggernauts to crush, but no com-

fort. Ah, my friends, you had better

stop your skepticism. Suppose you

are put in a crisis like that of Col.

Ethan Allen. I saw the account and

at one time mentioned it in an ad-

ress. A descendant of Ethan Allen,

who is an Infidel, said it never oc-

floon after I rece ived a let-4-||gon for president and ^Hhnmpro-4-«eana--an-eit«rmeus- tax on the rail-

ter from a professor 'n one of our

colleges, who is also a descendant of

Ethan Allen snd is a Christian. He
wrote me that the incident is accu-

len waa a very consecrated woman
The mother Instructed the daughter

In the truths of Christianity. The
daughter sickened and was about to

die, and she said to l.er father: 'Fa-

ther, shall I lake ycur Instruction or

shall 1 take mother's instruction? I

am going to die now; 1 must have

the matter decided." That man, who
had been loud in his infidelity, suid

societies are doing a grand and glo- to his dying daughter; "My dear,

rious work, but I'tellyoii there is no
power on earth to-day equal to the
fact that the American printing press

ia taking up the sermons which are
preached to a few hundred or a few
thourand people, and on Monday
morning and Monday evening scatter-

you find belter IBlW your mother's

religion." My advice is the same to

you, O young man! You know reli-

gion comforted her. \ ou kne% what

she said to you when she was dying.

You had better take your mother's

religion.

of being in league with the pluto-

crats he was denounced as a dema-
gogue. Now he can cite this high re-

publican authority to prove his asser-

tion.

Despite the blandishments and cor-

ruption of the plutocrats there are

yet 6,000,000 democrats that have not

wavered or bowed the knee to the

golden calf they have set up in the

Wall street wildernese.

of hell. It is still necessary to urge
men to flee from the wrath to come.

A correspondent to the Evangelist

contends that elaborate music is driv-

ing boys and young men away from
the Protestant churches. With some
exceptions, he says, few boys care for

music. They are not generally taught
it, and so they weary of the long music-
al performance so common in our
churches. -Prayers are omitted -or
shortened to make room for it, and
singing is introduced wherever possi-

ble, especially in liturgical worship, in-

stead of the old-fashioned responses in

which all, especially the young, could
breathe out their thanksgiving or their
penitence!

HERE IS REAL BOHEMIA.

ftnahat Long inland Vlllaa-e Wh—— Old Canton,.
Obaerved. M

One of the quaintest places to he
found near New York city is the vil-

lage -of—Bohemia, which lies a few
miles from Stony Brook, a prosper-
ous village on the Long Island rail-

road. This village is inhabited by
llohemJajiH wh"o. mainiaTa i n the heart

the extent of dictating a treaty of ces-

sion from Spain and carrying on an un-
authorized war of conquest, against
the friendly filipinos. And though he
formally and impressively described
the concession of free trade to Porto
Rico as a "plain duty," yet he used the

his office andthe~power of~

its patronage to protect the industriea
of his country from the ravages of
Porto Rican imports. Mr. McKinley is

nothing if he has not been self-sacri-

ficing. His record proved him incapa-
ble of shrinking from the sacrifica
even of "long-settled convictions,"
when the occasion demands it.

MENDACIOUSTRUSTSERVANTS

Rcfablieaa Newspapers Make DoM
Aaaortloaa la Defease

Robber Comblaes.
of

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

, Will SecrStary Gage explain why
it ia necessaiy^o-shtp-gold^tn^rance

when he reports such a large balance

of trade In our favor and the gold

should be coming our way? These

shipments of gold to France and Eng-

land have been going on for some time,

and must be to pay our debts.

A mutual admiration society has

been organized in Iowa with twojmem-

bers. Gov. Shaw proposes Senator Al-

The New York Mail asserts with-
out qualification that "nothing has
been adduced to show that any of the
combinations known aa 'trusts' taka
advantage of protection to maintain
high prices." And this in its face of
the sworn testimony taken before
the industrial commission which
proven the contrary and the astound-
ing secrets let out by Mr. Frick when
he quarreled with Mr. Carnegie. It

poses 8haw. The railroad corpora-

tions have too good a hold on both of

them for the people to second the

nomination of either

^^-The^ePUoy
Senator McLaurin. Any member of

congress that voted or will vote for the

Hanna ship subsidy bill la not needed

by the democrats, nor the honest re*

publicana for that matter. Hanna and

the ship trust have got him, and If the

price was high they gate more than

the goods were worth.—Ttar president i» juggling with

two important matters that will bear

watching. Free trade with Porto Rico

and civil government with the Philip-

pines, both are promised to go Into ef-

You know"reli--H«ot OI -
°r •bout 3ulJ £ but th* *<>***

Bican matter will be delayed snd civil

government ia the Philippines will be

lu name only, for the militaiy will still

rale there.

of Long Island the customs, manners,
langunge' and prejudices of their na-
tive land, says the New York Sun.
There are about 300 inhabitants in

the village. It has one main street,

on which are shops and stores with
the names of thTproprietors and the
chnracter of the business marked in

words that, appear to be made up
mostly of consonants.
The inhabitants seem primitive in

many ways. The men wear the heavy
shoes, short jackets and caps of the
European Bohemia and the wemen
wear the wooden shoes of their fa-

therland and go bnreheaded. A New
Yorker who happens suddenly to fall

In among these people 'can scarcely
believe he is still on Long Island. The
men are mostly farmers, some work-

is a matter of easy proof that the
steel trus t , the tobacco trus t, the-
cigarette trust, the salt trust, the
paper trust and others have all raised
their prices and all are protected by
the tariff. None of these trusts could
maintain this increase if the tariff

protection was withdrawn and com-
petition was allowed to interfere with
them. Steel rails huve recently been
advanced from S30 to $28 a ton, which

ing tracts which they own and which
lie beyond the village. Others work
for American farmers in the neigh-
borhood. They are sober and in-

dutrious and hard times have never
truck the village.

Here on a Sunday afternoon the
people give themselves up to amuse-
ment. The music sounds strange to
the American, but it is that of the
ancient kingdom. The villagers gath-
tr in the public, dance halls and young
ind old dance~and Tnake merryr—The
provisions of the Su mlay liquor law
lo not seem to apply to the village,

tnd between the dances the hop brew
ind wines of the old country pass
freely around. While the men are
good citizens, still there is more talk
of the happening* in the country
across the sea than of what is going
e.i in the United States.

One of the most prominent featurea
of the village is a monument erected
to John Hubs. It stands near the vil-

lage chnrch. Recently the monument
has fallen into decay. Some of the
leaders of the village have started a
fond to repairTt^

Dead in Baraeat,

An old gentleman walked into the
prosecutor's office yesterday with an
sir of serious importance and consult-
ed Assistant Prosecutor Kelly about a
young man who persisted in making
love to his daughter.
•That's no crime," said Mr. Kelly.

vl

roads which falls almost directly on
tne people, for it is a hold-up of
transportation for many millions.

The Engineering News says that at
lee ef |86 a ton , the

profits on this--yeuT,
s output of the

steel corporation were estimated at

$12,500,000. The cost of ore has been
reduced this season $1.20 per ton, but,

in the face of that reduction, the

price has been sent up $2.

The duty on steel rails is $7.84 a

ton. and the steel trust is selling

them to foreigners for about $20 a
ton and paying the freight to Europe.
Would the increased price here be

possible without the tariff protection?

But, the New York Mail is only a

sample of all the other mendacious
republican protection organs. They
are largely owned by the trusts and
plutocrats and the truth ia not La

theaa.

"Well, mayhe-not.. But isn't there
some law to keep him from making
love to her?" ,

"None that I ever heard of," said Mr.
Kellv. "Are his intentions honor-
abUT!

—

"Yes, sir." was the answer. "He la

so anxious to marry her that he's been
trying to pawn his watch to get money
for the license."—Kansas City Jour-
nal.

Danirrogi Barllll la

A special committee appointed by
the Chi'-ago public library board re-

ports that the books of the library

ought to be immediately sterilised on
account of tLe large number of bacilli,

representing a hundred different poi-
sons and dlseaae geims, found in them.
Dr. Kufluskl reports that all of the B0

books submitted to him for examina-
tion were more or less Infected. The
dry process of aterllizatluu, he thinks,

wll'. serve the required purpose.-.

Youth's Companion, i
F

a.
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SILO CONSTRUCTION.

Obifnalloii and Experience of i

Ohio Farmer Who Saj-a Fir Has
No Ax to Grind.

Before binding my nilo I examined
sHor of different construction, some
of stone, Home of eenient and others
of wood; xome round and come

A Canadian fruit grower says thai
from his own experience and that <>1

many others the conviction is firml>
formed that the lack of proper cultiva-
tion ia the chief cause of barrenness in
orchards*, although there are- man)
other causes. The cultivation of ai

orchard should begin before it is set
by having the soil in a splendid state
of tilth and rich. The selection of a
site is of importance. Peaches and ap-
ples do best on a lighter soil, but not

iqusre. Then I built my silo of wood. hi a heavier soil. Do not attempt u
square, with corners well rounded. I

aimed to make my silo strong and
cheap. There are many methods of
construction, some complicated and
costly. But I still think that the
simplest, strongest, cheapest air-
tight pit that will preserve the silage
4a-the best.—I—believe- that for the best prac-
tical results the diameters should

*> u~

m

FRAME FOR SILO.

range from 12 to 16 feet, according to
the amount of stock fed from the
silo. 1 do -not think it ii(lvi«al>le or
practical to build a silo smaller "ir.n

12 feet Ktpiare or 12 feet in diameter.
And rather than go above 16 or 18

feet in diameter I ailvi.se increasing
the capacity bj- building more silos.

The craze just now is for the round
etave silos, but 1 thirric the average
farmer who expects to build a silo

would better build a square frame
wi t h rounded corners , for the follow -

Ing reasons:

I :A square wood silo with rihs_or.
girts ui'oiiml it horizontally, lined up
and down inside and weatherboard! d

outside,—wb«a.h#r built in a-baro-or
outside, whether tied' to nnother

ORCHARD 301 JHVATION.

Lack of It Is the Chief Caaae of flsr
"»»*«, According to a Cana-

dian Authority.

leachy. Pears and plums do bettei It came to pass when the dickey

building or standing rilone, wFll al-

ways be firm and rigid, and will not
Buffer fro~n the drying-out process

grow any kind of a grain or hay crop.
They draw too heavily on the moisture
which your trees require, and you can-
not confejr*? It by cultivation. You
muy grow u hoed crop for a few years,
but do not get too near your trees. As
the roots extend keep back with your
crop. Put in a hoed cfop that comes
off the ground early nr that does not
occasion any moving of the soil in the
late summer or fall season. As an in-

stance, early potatoes may be grown
because they are off the ground in

Kood time, but not late ones, for the
harvesting of them keeps the soil open
and prevents the proper ripening of
the wood. Many young trees have been
damaged or killed by lack of care in
this line. A young orchard that has

en enriched and well tilled tending
growjxa excess of w4»od may-4*e-

thrown by seeding down, trtitTtn not
leave your seeding but i» «hort time. an

orchard in sod will «egin—tti—go
wn before you are aware of It. As

soon 88 your orchard begins to bear,
stop growing a crop of any kind and
cultivate shullrrw. as soon as the
ground is in n proper condition In
spring begin cultivating, and keep it

mellow and well tilled until about the
first of August, then If your Soil is

larking in nitrogen (if the Backers
show a growth of 12 inches alidLlhe.
eaves are a good, healthy, dark green,
it is indicative that nitrogen is not
deficient)' seed with clover and plow
under, shallow, the following June. If
clover will not take, try peas. If you
are not needing nitrogen, then sow
some rye, but it must be plowed> a r 1y

to

in the following spring or it will rob
your trees of moisture which they nr'ed
later on. Some sow oats, but barley

the oats during the fall season. These
crops die mi d form a splendid cover.ng

making the soil much-more- rrcept i v>

to the rainfall, which is n valuable con-
sideration. A good Cultivator or disc*
harrow will p^tt your soil in good con-
dition in the spring without the use of
the plow. Cultivate thoroughly- Prui-
rie Farmer.— -__

HOMEMADE WEEDER7

Description of What la Considered
» Very Fair Satmtltute for the

Commercial Article.

PIOUS BROOKLYN PARROT. *otre

("he Iceman Got Him ami Afterwards
Sajd He Was a Very Warm

Proposition, —

This k a tale of a good parrot that
went wrong. Out in the St. Mark's
section of Brooklyn, where some peo-
ple live and others dwell In flats,

there ia a pious old lady who owned
and loved the parrot, but who scorns
it now. Her iceman owns the bird
now, and, such are the peculiarities

of human nature, he looks upon it as
the moat interesting proposition
"that ever happened," says the New
York Times.

birds were winging north to have a
green-goods game worked off on
them in the shape of a spring, that
the pious old lady of St. Mark's ave-
nue tore herself from the feverish
palpitating life which obtains in

Brooklyn to ease her nerves for a
spell in her native village up in St.

Lawrence eounty. And the gooa par-
rot went with Her. Up in the natiVe
Tillage dwelt the daughter of the
pious old lady, whose hard luck it

was to be married to a man who could
not get away from the place.

The days went by, as is their pe-
culiar wont, even up In St. Lawrence
county, and rolled themselves into a
full, round month, but the pious old
lady of St. Mark's avenue clung to the
old homestead until her son-in-law
casually tacked the railroad time
table up in the kitchen, and she knew
that the free board limit was reached.
So -she

CalTersttr of Notre Dame,
Dame, Ind.

The attention of readers is called to the
advertisement of Notre Dame University,
one of the great educations! institutions of
the West, which appears in another col-

umn of this paper. Those who may have oc-
casion to look up a college for their sons
during the coming yesr would do well to
correspond with the President, who will
send them s catalogue free of charge, ss
well si all particulars regarding terms,
sourses of studies, etc
There ia a thorough preparatory school

in connection with the TJniversity, 'n
which atudenti of all grades will have
everv opportunity of preparing themselves
for higher atudies. The Commercial Course
intended for young men preparing for busi-
ness, may be finished in one or two years,
according to the ability of the student.
St. Edwards Hall, for boys under thir-
teen, is sn unique department of the in-

stitution. The higher courses are thor-
ough in every respect, and students will
find every opportunity of perfecting them-
selves in any line of work they may choose
to select. Thoroughness in class-work, ex-
ictness in the care of students, snd devo-
tion to the best interests of all, are the
distinguishing characteristics of Notre
Dame University.

Fifty-six years of aetive work in the
cause of education have msde this institu-
tion famous all over the country.

A Doabtfnl Compliment.
Miss Mudd—Mr. Preshleigh paid me a

ven- pretty compliment about my hair.
Miss Wi-e— Indeed!
"Ye«: he asked me if it was mine."—Ohio

State Journal.

the good parrot came down with her.

The swing of the train and the
hum of the wheels were lulling, and
the good old dame, ere the pulsating
heart of the great metropolis hud
been reached, had dropped asleep.

"N'York—all out!" bawled the train

guard. And the old lady, startled out
of her dreams, bustled out all in a
flutter.

'

And under the scat the (food parrot
web left behind, in his little traveling

cage.

It befell that the good parrot spent
a day and a night in the baggage
room of the station, waiting to be
claimed. In that place there were
men who spoke to each other in a
patois which was strange to the par-

rot, but which he learned quickly

usually mn>». n ranhfT^towth Thinr Jwhen ~Tney~werfr pleased to address
themselves to him.
day— trndr-

At the end of the

-old lady

for the land, prnteetlng'ihe roots ,.n<T
t
'nme htt< "k «"d found the birdr-tmd
was—overjoyed thereat. Whereupon
RheHtoolf"Pelt home amUptrt hTrrrin htr| ante; t!ie idt?nr!

J*=rrs+. Start* Journal

gilded cage and worked herHelf up
into a fine frenzy of delight over him.

And while she was yet in these hys-

terics, the elder who passes the hat
In her church dropped in to have a
talk .oyer the good work, ns well as

Tb
-
TiaTer7r*nnry*'-ttt any free—nraeh"

-%*

CORNER OF THE SILO.

that occurs during the hot weather,
when the siio is empty. And this, I

think. Is a strong point lit favor 'ot
the frame silo. I have learned of
round silos that went to wreck, like

an old barrel, in the dry weather. In
the Wisconsin bulletin No. 83 the
writer says he visited a number of
etave silos that were bndly damaged
and wrecked in thi.s drying-out proc-
ess nnd by the wind. In my judg-
ment this wrecking process would
be worse in a silo where the staves
had been spliced, for they must be
raede weaker^ in splieing-tlK'-staves.

As I tun not a draughtsman, I in

close an illustration from the Wis-
consin bulletin that exactly indicates
the framework of my silo, except
that my silo is 30 feet high and that
the girts are closer than here indi-

cated. The corner pieces or segments
are not properly Indicated in the cut,

io I have drawn another sketch that
more clearly indicates them. In Kig.

2 you will *ee that I have the corner
•ve'.l rounded. From the inside of the
corner (A) to the face of the segme n

t

(H) is !•_• inches, und we have no trouble
in going around this corner with or-

dinary tongued and grooved flooring.
We lined this framework with yellow-
pine flooring and gave it a coat of hot
coal tar every year; one dollar's worth
of tar and one dollar's worth of labor
are ample for this work. It is uir-tight
and preserves the silage perfectly, and
1 believe If the tarring is not neglected
the lining will last Indefinitely. Some
advocate a brick lining, but I do not

_Jllink__this. practical, for the crevices
would let in the air and the outside
woodwork could not well be ma de air-
tight. While in wood-lined silo,

tongued.aud grooved, the moisture of
+age-n

A weeder, though one of the indis-
pensable implements of modern meth-
ods of agriculture, is costly, und conse-
quently not within the reach of every
former who could. u?e one tu advan-
tage . We determined to construct a
substitute for the commercial article
that would answer its twofold purpose
—i. e., weeder and mulcher. The fol-

lowing satisfactory device Is the re-
sult of our effort :

Three pieces two by four are coupled
together at one end with strap-iron
nailed to each piece and lappi ng round
the "angle of each outer piece. This
iron serves also as a hinge for spread-
ing the machine. The outer pieces are
3% feet long, the middle piece two feet
and nine inches. A strip of wood for a

gauge stretches across the outer end,

that was likely to appear. The pious
old lady told him of the happy recov-

ery of the bird, and he rejoicetl with
her. Then, to make a grandstand
play for the coffee and chicken salad,

he ambled over to the cage_and poked
the bird playfully tinder the left

wing.
"Hello, Polly, is 'oo glad to get back

home?" he inquireeI,--most affection-

ately.

Poll pulled a cocoanut wafer out of

his face, cocked his head on one side,

and quietlv remarked:
"Ah, wot'e ll?

Opt Rid of your Headach
Take

Blood and Nerve Remedy

Doctors Mistaken.
It Is seldom that a number of doctors

sjrree in a wrong diagnosis, but thev evl-
dentlv did in one cuse as instanced in the
following letter, from Anson, Baker & Co.,
In New York City: "Your Lotion has cured
an acquaintance of Eczema on both lefts and
feet, after having been pronounced incurable
by physicians in and oat of Hospitals."
Palmer b Lotion has effected manv curesgrip and left . -And ^^ physicians oculff noT and it is the one
remedy that should be kept in every home.
If your dniKtrfst hasn't It send to Bolon
Palmer, 874 Pearl St., N. Y., for samples of
Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

Bnttlnn- Him.
Rndrifk—It seem* incredible that the

wisp Bontonlan should have been duped by
the grafter's p;mr of three shells and a nea.
Van Albert— It is easily explained. The

pea Iras discarded and a bean substituted.—
Chicago Da ily News .

ay
Best tor too Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headache to a
cuikii, \ou will never get well until vour
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure \ou without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start setting ,our health back.
t-tisrnr"ts Candy ( athartic, the genuine, pot
ap iti metal boxes, every tablet has ('. ('. (J.

-tanped i,n it. rVtv- hf imitations.

lusnltlnj

-That was in insultine thing
the reception last-

Dasnleigh
Miss .^'.i

ijg'it.

KrwaUleioE What was i! (

"Wanted to knew if I was a college grad-

Bo \ oar Keel ..vlie aid Burnt
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder ior the feet. It makes tight or New
Simes Keel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching,
Swollen. Hot. Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
stores-sail it, 2^ ^ample-sentrPREEr-Atb-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Say," said the iceman, us he was
lugging in a short-weight piece the

day after he had taken the parrot

home, add ressing the kitchen maid

"that 'ere bird is about the warmest
proposition what ever roller-skated

down the asphalted avenue."

CURES FOR HEADACHES.

air-tight condition, and when the tar-
ring Is well done the drying out is re-
duced to the minimum and the wood
protected against decay.
The next pit 1 will build will be of

the same construction, but larger;—

I

believe It it practical to build them
firm enough and strong enough
gainst any bulging, up to 16 feet
square. 1 do not think cement, at all

practical in silo construction (except
as a foundation), for the least swell-
ing or contraction would crack and_.
break the cutting nnd let the air in.—
M. C. Morris, \n Ohio Farmer.

HOMEMADE WEEDER.
fitted to a mortise in each piece ana
fastened in place with a 40-penny nail,

these naila driven at regular intervals
along the outer pieces and one at the
front end of the middle piece, serving
as teeth of the cultivator. From two
to 3% feet is the range. At the front
of cenfer piece is a wheel to keep the
machine from dipping Into the ground,
also n hook of heavy wire for the at-

tachment of the whifrletree. The han-
dles fastened to center piece are-

braced with strips of wood. If one
wants to go to a little more expense
a sninll set of harrow teeth cau be

it i t Into a n [ proc u re d~a4-a«y- hn rdware store-and
used in place of the nails. This makes
a stronger and more substantial
weeder. Also use bolts to fasten to-

gether.—M. A. Hoyt. in Epitomlst.

Simple Remedies and Soarareat tons for

the Relief of n Common
Aliment.

Too much blood in the brain is a

frequent cause of headache. Pains

Mi

%

The hedgehog ia of great value to
farmen, and should be protected. He
is always searching for worms and in-

sects th»t are injurious to plauta,

Kot GoudWr Horses.
Rope is essentially a sheep teed.

Prof. Shaw, of Minnesota, who intro-

duced rape Into this country, says
that it is an ideal succulent* crop for

sheep, but does not recommend it for
horses and milch cows. If horses
will eat it they should not be per-
mitted to pasture on it only for a
short time each day. Wc doubt if

they will eat it if they can get grass
or hay. If you have some sheep they
will make good gains on rape and
will eat it with avkliy.—Farmers'
Voice,,

are feltTbvcr the head, the face be-

comes flushed, thc
_
temple8 throb and

strong light or noise causes exernci-

ating pain. In oases of this* kinel the

sufferer should be careful in diet and
should not eat meat oftcner than ouec
u day, says the New York World.
Too little blood in the -brain is an-

other cause oMieudnche. It is recog-
nized by dizziness, noises in the ears

and pains on top of the head. The
best stimulant is a cup of strong tea

or coffeelor a bowl of sou p. Pvople
who suffer with these headaches
should sleep wirtrfheir-heads low—__
A neuralgic headache is often the

result of cold caught in a bad tooth,
which affects the nerves of the face
and is accompanied by pains aerosf
the forehead or on the back of the
head. A mustard leaf placed on the
nape of the neck will relieve it. An-
other remedy which is sometimes ef»
fective is a piece of brown paper
soaked in vinegar and applied to the
painful spot.

Hardablps of City Life.
"Pa. what's a metropolis?"
"A metropolis, Jimmy, is a plaee in whiclj

it eosts you about '^,5 cents street car fare
to get out where vou can pick clover."—
Chicago Record-Herald.

l.aiiiuleriiiK Ttiln Dreaaes.
To launder the exquisite creations of mus-

lius an ii lace in which this season abounds
has be* oujc quite a problem, yet the most
delicate materials will not be injured if
washed with lvorv Soap and then dried in
the shuiio. Bat little starch need be used.

Eliza R. Paokeb.

It is worthier to be iio.tored by the wise
few than to.be flattered by the foolish
mail)•.— \\ ellspring.

I do not believe Pisa's Cure for Consmnp-
trmT-hmran eqn.il tor-cough* alitT cotds.—

"MY HEAD WILL BURST!"
" This head will be the death of me and I don't care how soon. I

don't want to try to drag through life with pain like thia."
Are you going to give up now? Are you tired out with the effort

to bear that awful pam ? Are you despondent because your suffering
makes you haggard and thin? Are lines coming
into your face ? Is your beauty going from you ?
Think for one moment of the great multitude of
women, suffering in just this way, who have been
cured by Dr. Greene's Nerrura blood and nerve
remedy. There is absolute certainty of help in thia
grand medicine. Here is an instance.

„ ?*!Si
***** Orahamt 4*3 W. «§th St., New

York City, says:
"Tot years I emliired the greatest SRony with alek besdaebes.My head would throb so that every atep I took was positWe tor-

lure. When I went home, atlet work. I felt as though I nerer
could get there. It teemed to me that erorv »tep mutt be my last,
and when I tried to go up stairs my head ached au bad I thought I
must icream.

"Nothing I took helped me. The heod.ichea returned all the
de»p:ilredof evr«.-»«-3r «-er them. My bf.ck ached,

too, and often 1 felt aft flrv-u and weak it aeemetl as though I could
time, snd 1 despaired of^ev

";en I le

I was badly run down, and in a very nervousnot
con

to work
Itlon.

But I am th.-inkful to say that these terrible beadar.hc* hare
left ma; now that I have taken Dr. Ureene's Nervura t>lm>d and
nerve remedy. I cinnot say too much for thia great medicine and
what it has done fnr me. I began to feel its good effects after the

t dose. I felt brighter and more cheerful In every way.
"After the first bottle, my nervousness was gone, and I had

but one attack of headache since taking Nervnra. I
taken four bottles and have had no return of the trouble. For
women suffering from woman's greatest enemy, headache, I
uot recommend thia wonderful medicine too highly."

Headache powders have tost their effect?
iveness with you, haven't they? You are
letting yourself be driven to narcotic drugs.
You are letting your headaches wreck your
life. Your doctor fails to help, and 'your-,
nerves are in an awful state. 4

Just one bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy will do yon so
much good that you won't feel like the same woman. Try it and see.
af you have complications, get Dr. Greene's free advice by call or letter.
Ilis address is 35 W. 14th Street, New York City.

John h\ Boyer, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb.
15, 1900.

May the best man win—the pretty bridca-
niani.—Chicago Dai' v News.

Ilronchltls v «n Be Cored
With Hoxsie 8 Croup Cure, speedily. 50cts.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, July H.

Choice Attainment*.
Cheerfulness and sweetness of dis-

position are often as great a force in FLOl'll
trying situations us.aheer_.intell?ctuai | WH K.AT— N'o.. t~

ability. The power of restrujning
one's temper under provocation, of
looking on the bright side of things
in discouraging circumstances and of
uoFconst ruing a difference of opinion
into a personal matter is one e»f t hose
choice attainments whos- winBome-

CATTLE—Common .. 2 50 @ 4 00
Extra butchers 4 85 fa) 5 25

CALVES—Extra <ji 7 00
HOGS—Select shippers 6 05 (jrr 6 10
Mixed packers 5 80 (ri 6 00

SHEEP—Extra <fi) 3 50
LAMBS—Spring 5 65 (<C 5 75
FLOUIt—Spring pat.. 3 70 (a' 4 00
WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

(a 05
CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

& 46"
a

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

f/i 32
HYE (a 50
HAY—Ch. timothy ... («12 75
I'OKK—Fa mi ly .

". («rl 5 00
LAUD—Steam 7^~ tft~8 40
BtTTEU—Ch. dairy.. (ec 12»/3
Choice creamery ... (^ 21

Al'PLKS—New per brl 2 00 (b 3 25
POTATOES—New .... 2 00 (fi 2 25
TOBACCO—New 8 00 <fi>13 75
Old 6 24 (@ » 00

Chlesca.

FLOUR- Win. -palem.: 3 50 @ 3 60
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. 65 <g 65%
No. 3 spring' 58 (jn6 63

CORN—No. 2 <b: 43%

Pan-American

Exposition.
Hay 1 to November L

CHOICE OF ROUTES
via

Toledo-Detroit
all rail

Through Canada

Toledo or Detroit
and

Lake Erie Steamers,
or going one and return another.

Special Tourist Rates
to all

Northern and Late Resorts

JUNE I to SEPTEMBER 30

I

Ask ticket agents to route you via the
C. H. & D. Ky.

D. G. COWARDS,
Paatenstr Trafflc Manager, Cincinnati, O.

Half Rates
tPtar-||tjOO.)

DAILY

AND RETURN
TIA

OATS—Xu.
BYE—Xo, 2
POKE—Mesa 14 00
LAKO—Hte

Nerr York.
Win. patent. 3

^ 29
(u 47%
§t44 10

nesa men universally recognise.—De-
troit Free Tress.

Of Two Evil, the l.eaaer.
Papa—Didn't 1 tell you. Willie. If I

uatight you playing with Tommy Jink
ttgnin 1 would whipyon? ~
Willie—Yes, sir.

"Then why were you playing: with
him?"
"Well. I g-ot lonesome- than I thought

a lickin' would hurt, so '. just went over
and played with him that's why."—
Chleojfo Tu^uia.

CORN—No. 8 mixed ..

OATfi--N<>. 2 mixed ..

KYE— Western
PORK—Family 15 50
LARD- -Steam ,

- '

60 (fi) 3 50

—1&—2A54
(a 5<>V»

;i2'/,
(ffi

<g> 55

(£16 00
to S 85

Baltlsnore
WHEAT—No. 8 red ..

Southern
CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 8 mixed .

.

CATTLE—Butchers . . 5 25
HOOS—WeBtern 6 65

Lonlavllle.
WHEAT—NO. it red..
CORN^Mixed
OATS—Mixed
PORK-Mesa
LARD—Steam .......

ladlanapolla.

wheat—No. s red
CORN—No. 8 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 8 mixed .. 28

67Vifaj 71%
4S (a 48%

@ 33
fa

1 5 05
(a? 6 SO

@ to
faj 45%
faj 30
($14 50
fa} 8 55

L,lve Stock Cuts.
We will furnish duplicates of Live Stock

Cut or any Other Cui shewn In any Speclnea
Book, at or below quoted prices for same.

A. !t. KKLLOOG NEWSPAPER < CK,
SS« West FiflU 8 reel, Cincinnati. O.

«ae ouk. »=« New K irk

VPSTAEa BROf,

beat by Test- 77 YEARS
LimuT Munw*.

FavrrBooEfM*. w.niv rani
LiaMiK rrVYWaafcrr

EDUCATIONAL.

THE UNIVERSITY 0* NOTRE DAME,
NOTRB DAME. INDIANA.

P
HK- C?iSISBS » CUaalca. Letters. Eco-

nomics aad History. Journalism. Art. Science,
fnanaacy Law, CIvU, Mechanical «.M Elec-
trical Eagiaeertat. Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

Courses.
Rooms Free to all Students wha have com-

pleted the atudiea required for admission luto

t *rSS °f 8e,llor Y'*r
' °* *°y ot th* Collegi-

ftoaaia «a K—L modi, i alt
OT*r seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of Candidates for the Eccle-

siastical state will be received at special rates,
&L Edward's Hall, for boys under 33 years,

is unique la the completeness" of its equipments.«• fftk V«ar will open September loth.
•vol. Catalogues free. AOwreea
REV. A. MOKsUSCBY, C. 5. C.

BIB FOUR ROUTE
Affording; an opportunity

to visit tbe

"Rainbow City,"
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION,

AND
NIAGARA FALLS.

Round trip tickets to Buffalo and
return will be sold every day (inelud-

ing Sunday) commencing June 1st, at
rate of ONE TARE (plus $1.00) KOtt
THE ROUND TRIP. Return limit ten
duys front date of sale.

Popular coach excursions leave Cin-
cinnati every Tuesday morning; in
June on fust schedules at rate of ona
cent a mile, return limit two days
from date of sale, allowing two full

days at Buffalo.

Stop-Over Allowed at

:FAtO
Niagara Falls,

snd

Chautauqua,
On ticketa to

New York, Boston
AH Kaatern Points.

Union depot connections In Clncln-
uati avoiding omnibus transfers.

4 Trafas Dally 4
Hours Quickest.

Choice of
Cleveland and
Steamers.

Call on or write agents "Big Four"
for full information, time of trains,

circulars of the Exposition, etc.

MRS El J. IYJC1. «. » OEr-PE.

Oen.Paas.aikt. Aft. • Asst- O P AT. a>
J E. Mtm. Qen'l So. Agent.

ClSClSKATt. Ok

SV-C CttW. Irs* Pass. Agt , —
CBAtYAWO.GA. TSSTM,

Old Soldiers!
How Is roar opportunity! The rlubt toon erujeaCCO
seres of cbolee uuws In Oklahoma Is to bedeter-
mlB*dt>T acoTersaieiitdraetnti. Mx-l'oion soldier*
may register sod Ale b» aceat. Seud «J ai U twill
prepare Ttmr papers aad register rour nasaes. UT
claim l» lersua , aa additional fee rqual inAper
earn, vl ike araeot the olaim win be cttannd for
••lectin* .the last aad Qliua tbe Deo) .i ratty*.
Refer to any banker or paMlcolOeial In O UMoa,
Address ItlCBLT. JHOBAIAN. Fere* oTTV

\

A. N. K.-« 1878

laas
TOC98TSAM ACADKM Y. Ideal swfeool forbeta.
***m SWfMaist**. «> W. S'tfftV rtia. , Ueast UaW,

WMeT* WStlTIXe TO ABVSRTISKr.
rleaae state that yews saw tike A*» ert»a<
seat la tats vssei.

fiw -..:- tjMH
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I^ETKRSBURG —104 In tbe shade.

tr »»*i Friday.
Hurry Blytb's watermelon vines are

nicitiliiair

The river Is fallfr* with 16 ft. In the

Pete has caught a circu*. Don't bring

all the family.
Ml«* Nettie Cave is visiting relatives

at Indisnspnli*.
Lloyd McGiHSson, of Parlor Grove,

wan in town, Suoday.
James Moreinod in very sick and has

been for several weeks.
The WorkumhBS extended her trips

as far down hs Carrolltou.

E E. Helms and wife spent the 4th
with relative** in Newport.
Most of our citizens spent the fourth

at home trying to keep cool.

Miss Carrie Hebree, ofCincinnati, was
visiting relatives here, Sunday.
~THr». Rebecca Bush has gone to Indi-

anapolis to spend the summer.
John Early will go into business in

.Louisville, so it is reported here.

Ben R. Smith is back on the Work-
ihd after a short visit to Memphis.
Mrs. Robt. Cox, of "Waterloo, was

visiting tier parents here, Sunday.
James Keily and family, of Hebron,

were visiting Judge Crisler, Sunday.
M rs. ('has. Craig, of Craig's Landing,

was visiting her mother here, Sunday.
Hehion ball team defeated our boys

by a ^coie of 10 to 7, Cturday evening.
Lystra Smith, who was *o badly hurt

pome time ago, was in town, Saturday.
W. ('. Watts and Miss Lizzie Steph-

ens, of Bullittsville, were in town, Sun-
day.

_

M is. .1. D Norris, of Osgood, Iudiana,
was visiting relatives here, a few days
since.
James Snyder and Miss May Evans

weie visiting at Newt Sullivau's, last

Sundny.
Joseph Minor and family, of Coving-

ton, were visiting at IX C. Alcorn'.-,

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Boone County Deposit Bank at

the close of business on the 29th day
of June, 1901.

resources:
Loans and Discounts $82,639 36
Loans to Directors (officers

not included)
Due from National Banks...- 60354 50
Due from State Banks and

Bankers... 12,402 42
Banking House A lot 1,221 16
Mortgages 20,996 73
8pecle $4222 12
Currency 3,960 00— 8,182 12
Furniture and Fixtures - 2,078 84
Current expenses last quarter

$178,374 13
LIAHILITIKS :

Capital Stock paid in, in cash$30,000 00
Surplus Fund » .. 20,000 00
Undivided Profits 9,121 24
Due Depositors 114,487 18
Unpaid Dividends- 4,537 70
Taxes due and unpaid-. 278 00

Pnlanri Chinas

Sows bred for August and September
farrow, bred to Chief Tecumseh 3rd

39995, one ot the beet living sons of the

dead hern, Chief Tecumseh 2nd 28815,
Chiefs daughters bred to A. A. Hide-
stretcber 86663. a 7 year-old sop of Old
THidestretcher 8205o; sows equally as
well bred. My hogs combine size and
quality, thus making an ideal feeder.

last week.
Miss Anuin WeludeJ and Effle Hens-

ley were at Patriot, last week, visiting

Dr. Welndel.
Miss Blidie Holton Is at home from

Shelbyville, where hbe has been at-

tending school.

Clifford Ten ill is at home from Lou-
isville, where he Las been attending
Medical College.
John L. Conner, who use to conduct

tie skating link at Erlanger, is a resi-

dent of our town.
A. E Chambers, graduate of Louis-

ville Dental College, will locate at Bes-
bee, South Dakota.
Ray and Carl Grant are nt home from

college. They will locate in Louisville
when they graduate.
Hugh aud •Granville Baker, of Auro-

ra, were visiting their step father, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Geo. Dunliip and wife are at Dr. J. M.

Grant's for a short -while. They have
just returned fiom Peoria, III.

Several persons were overcome by
heat during the hot spell, and a nuiu

$178,874 13

State of Ky., County of Boone -{ as.

Jo C.Revill, cashier of Boone Co. De-
posit Bank, a Bank located and doing
business in the town of Burlington, in

said county, being duly sworn, says
that the .foregoing report- ia ' all re-
spects a true statement of the condition
of the said Bank, at the close of busi-
ness on the 29th day of June, 1901, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
and further savs that the business of
said Bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating the 29th day of June, 19QL as
tbe day on which report shall be made.

Jo C. Revill, Cashier.
E^ Riddell, Director,

Also breed a few Thoroughbred and
High Grade Hampshire Down Sbeep

—

lambs for sale in season.

Prices always reasonable.
Correspondence solicited. Personal in-

spection invited at alt times.

•ji * i <ajJLt«->£*.*-

ber of horses died fiotn the effects,
Harry Walton has resigned his place

at Lakeland and will make Cincinnati
liis. future home. He is not married.
Brooks & Snelling will begin thresh^

lug at Solon Early's, Thursday. The
wheat ciop in the bottoms is a big one.L A. Loder and sod, Leon, of Con-
stance, were visiting here, the other
day. Tbe fcr'quire is 80, and quite feeble.
Miss Hazel McWethy received from

a friend at the Buffalo Exposition s5me
nice souvenirs of the Pan-American
show.
James Masters, of Bullittsville, and

Alice Pease will be married in a few
days. Another wedding is booked, but
will not call names at present.
Miss iM'amie Buchanan, of Osgood,

Tud., was visiting Mrs. B. H. Berkshire,
last week. She is to be married to a
young business man of that place in
the near future.
Two men left in skiffs Saturday, to

search the shores of the river between
heie and Louisville for tbe body of the
boy that was drowned at Lawrence

-

burg tWo weeks ago.
We can out number "Walton in popu-

lation now, as some 20 families have
moved here since the census was taken
""king our popnlationJQQ more. Come
down, Bro. Casey, and get a sea breeze.
The whisky trust had a meeting in

Louisville, one day last week, and de-
cided to curtail tbe output of Bourbon
whisky for another year. This will
probably cause our distillery to remain
idle.

Grant Mathews, who is in the reve-
nue service here, was an officer in the
late war with Spain and fought in the
Philipine Islands, and it is interesting
to hear of his explorations among those
semi-barbarous people;

'

John Bevafd~witnes*ed a combat be-
tween a house-cat and a ground-hog,
the other day. He said when the battle
was over the ground-bog was stone
Wing from scratches it received, and
the cat was cut in a hundred different
places about its body.

Notwithstanding the bad luck of all
our candidates for county offices in the
late primary, it has notdampened the
ardor of our politicians, and, in four
years from now Pete will be in line
with her quota of candida|ea»_ -

The Bed-nose fishing club, of Cincin-
nati, has gone into camp opposite here
for tbe summer, and every Time they
open a keg of lager they fire a big can-
non. You can hear it Mr. Editor, if
you will put your ear to the telephone.
Warren Elliston and wife, of Wil-

liamatown, and Prof. Hon, of Owens-
boro, are spending the heated term at
Hotel Crisler. This is the coolest place
on tbe Ohio, you always get a nice
river breeze, besides the sweet aroma
irom. Tanner's creek has a bracing ef-
fect on our tourist. Come here to spend
the summer, and you Will" never go
anywhere else.

Banking bouse aud lot

Mortgages, •

Specie ~ . 682 01

Currency 5,855 00
Furniture and Fixtures 800 00
Current Expenoco....... ... ....— 1,233 85

M. T. Garnett,
Jo C. Revill,

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by Jo C. Revill, the 29th day of June,
1901. Sidney Gaines,
Notary Public for Boone coutity, Ky.

Commission expires Jan. 6, 1904.

QUARTERLY REPORT
Of the Walton Deposit Bank at close of
business on the 29th day of June 1901:

resources: ..-—7-7-^.-

Loansand Discounts $108,716 83
Loans to directors (officers

not included)
Loans to officers

Overdrafts, unsecured 10 86
Due from Nat. bankp - 14,021 00
Due from State Banks and
Bankers, - 31 65

Revenue Stampa on ban 81

$140,799 91

liabilities:
Capital stock paid in, in cash $50,000 00
Surplus Fund 3,300 00
Undivided Profits »... 1,586 46

Due Depositors 85,913 45
Due National B*nkB_...~-..
Due State Banks a Bankers ,.

•

Farm located six miles sooth of In-
dependence, Ky.

IRA W. STEPHENS,
Prop. Kenton Herd Poland Chinas,

MOROANSYILLE, KY.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Alter the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-

hicle will . have first-class wheels. B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

drilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle, will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. = Ttre body will be good, sea-

soned yellow poplar; sills and rises

good seasoned ash ami hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,

something I guarantee my work not to

do.

Trimming.
TRiMMiNtis—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides

quarters bulled, not split, roof and cur-

tains 30 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street L,oth auy wU>r you- wish; hack and

J..C Clorb. K. I. Grien

CLOKE &c GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell aud Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th 4 Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4375.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

^DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A*
HAND MADE BUGGY*

oned with all wrought forgeingg an

Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

your Home Factory.

to any one that can show

Buggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for 812.00.

All Painting and Repairing dona
cheap as othere will do it. Attour —
Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

JOHN ALLISON,

CornerPike &. Russell

BURLINGTON, KY.

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Seasonable,

NOTICE.
Persons baving claims against tbe

estate of Lewis Scott, 8r., dee'd., must
present them to the uudersigned,proven1,200 00 present tliem tot lie undersigned, pi

8,290 00 [according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set
tie the same.

LEWIS SCOTT, Jr., Admr.

$140,799 91

8tate of Kentucky, County of Boone,
R. C. Green, cashier of the Walton

Deposit Bank, a bank located and do-
ing business In tbe town of Walton
Ky., in said county, being duly nworn,
says the foregoing report is in all re-

spects a true statement of the condi-
tion of said bank, at tbe close of busi-

ness on the 29th day of June, 1901, to

the best of bis knowledge and belief;

and further says that tbe business of
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in

compliance with an official notice re*

ceived from the Secretary of State des-
ignating tbe 29th day of June, 1901,

as the day on which such report shall
be made. R. C. Green, Cashier.

(i. W. Hausler 1 Director.
Louis Ford, \ Director.
D. M. Bagby, ( Director.

Subscribed and sworn to beforeme by
R. C. Green, the 29 day of June, 1901.

T. F. Curley, N.P. B.C.
' My commission expires Feb. 12, 1902.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
Quarterly Report of tbe Erlanger De-

posit Bank of Erlanger, Ky., at the
close of business June 29th, 1901

:

"resources :

Loans and Discounts, less

02loans to Directors 579,222
Loans to Directors (officers not

included) -.'-. 2,000 00
Loans to Officers 1,600 00
Overdrafts, secured
Overdrafts, unsecured ..uil±is~_ 188 64
Due from Nat. Banks 34,267 31
Banking House and Lot 8,780 70
Other real estate
Mortgages 34,525 00
Specie 8*4 80
Currency ~ 6,705 00
Exchange for clearings ——7,889 B0
Furniture and Fixtures 1,786 16
Current expenses last quarter

$164,959 52
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $50,000 00
Surplus Fund. 6,300 00
Individual Deposits -109,312 39
Undivided Profits 347 13

Mrs. Fenton, of Newport, is here for
a week's visit.

John Conner was
beat on tbe 4th

overcome by the

MrarF.JW. Baker, of Kokomo, Ind.,
la here on a visit.

Earl Whiting was home fronfLdTe^
land, Ohio, Sunday.
Miss Lena Alden, of Washington, D.

C, la bom* on a visit.

Dr. Arthur Walton's wife, of Nor-
wood, 0, is a guest at Harrv Blyth's.
Tbe Methodist cleared $20 at .their

festival at Harry MoWetby's, Tuesday

I. Dr. Rosehaum, of Columbus, O.,
rents, Mr. and Mrs.

My horse Dexter, will be found atmy
atabwon Gunpowder creek, during the
month of July. J. H. Aylob,

$164,959 62

State of Kentucky, County of Kenton
8. L. Webb, cashier, of Erlanger De

Cit Bank, a bank located and doing
iness in the town of Erlanger, Ky.,

in said county, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is In all re
Bpects a true statement of the condi
tion of the said bank, at tbe close of
business on the 29th day ofJune, 1901,
to the best of bis knowledge and belief;
and further says that the business or
said bank has been transacted at the
location named, 'and not- elsewhere;
and that tbe above report is made in
compliance with an official notice re-
ceived from tbe Secretary of State de&
ignating the 29th day of June, 1901, as
the day on which such report shall be
made, 8. L. Webb, Cashier.

F. A. Utz, )
J. T. Craven, V Directors.
W. A. Price, J

Sworn to before me by S. L. Webb,

FOR SALE OR R
My house and four acres of ground iu

Bebion, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all uecessaty
outbuildings. All the buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebron, Ky.

—Cyclone Pence; —
Having purchased the sole and ex-

clusive right to tbe use of all patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to fill any order

G. C. GRADDY,
Burlington, Ky.

Tor same-

Order of Reference.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Angle O. Rouse's Executor, Plflf.

vs. -| Order of Reference.
Angie O- Rouse's Devisees, Ac, Dfts.

This cause is now referred to J. W.
Duncan, Master Commissioner of said
court, under section 431 Civil Code of
practice, with the following directions:

1. Tbe Master will audit and settle
tbe accounts of tbe executor with the
will annexed.

2. He will ascertain tbe amount of
debts for which decedent's estate is lia-

ble, whether secured or unsecured.
3. He will ascertain the amount, lo-

cation, description and value of the
land owned by the decedent at the
time of her death.

4. He will give due notice of his sit-

tings and report at the next term of
this court.
Witness my hand as clerk of said

court, this July 811^1901

If, W. Duncan, Clerk B. C C.

TSbtlce is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., July 10, 1901,
to hear proof of claims in the above
styled cause and will adjourn from day
to day (Sundayrexcepted) to the 5th
day of August, 1901.'

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B C. C.

PUBLIC SALE!
ilic sale at my mother's

residence, H miles west of Walton,
Ky., on Beaver and Walton grade,

Saturday, July 13, 1901,

cushion, leather or cloth as you wish
;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people ami turn water; rug carpet will

be something neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also

build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as

any factory work, aud I know a great

deal better: I buildthis^vork on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-

der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me i f I can- shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I cau make the shoe as good as

anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack tbe judgment—I could not level

the foot and would prick yourhorse.aod
then bow quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

Tbe same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,!or a wheel that is dished out of

shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will out

1 your wheels down, pui on
new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel

tires for $6 69, and everything else iu

proportion:

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of

all. Following are my prices for 1901:

$6, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.

Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.

The man who gets the first one of my
buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty;

Administrator's Notice.

—

—

COVINGTON,

EMBAL-

—MER,
StTetf»7==™

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission HEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
aZ

t

Jradesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Rest Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THEJJITY^^
Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands^of^fJLOqR.
When iu tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

2Uk 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4066) 26 & 28 W. SevenHLSireBiv

K

COVINaTON, KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,

All persons indebted to tbe estate of
John Reall, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle same at once; those
having claims against said estate most
present them to tbe undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER REALL, Admr.

le.Corn for
About 800 bushels at Beynold's Place

(late William Kirtley's farm,) Boone
county, Ky. Call or address

W. P. CARR,
Box 5, North Rend, Ohio

6 young
Horses,

The following property to-wit

4 good Milch Cows, 1 Heifer, 6

Cattle, 2 Sows and 10 Snoats, 2
Road Wagon, Buggy, Harness and oth
er Farming Implements; Household
and Kitchen Furniture; also 15 acres
of Corn laid by. Will Bell farm.

TERMS OF BALK.

Sums of $5 and under, cash; on sums
over $5 a credit of six months, without
interest, will be given, purchasers to

five note with good security, negotia
le and payable -4a -Walton ~

Bank, Walton. Ky.
KIRTLEY JOHN80N.

left lor Mexico,
ere Tie has a job that ^bis mrrdtry^rf June,

T. J, Childress, J. P. K. Co.

Tbe wheat harvest is done once more
and if reports are correct, a good crop
has been cut in this county.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

—OFFICE :—

>4 ^
Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to tbe estate of
America Riley Ailstock, deceased, must
come forward and settle same at once;;

those having claims against said estate
must present them to the undersigned
proven according to law.

MARTIN BAILEY, Admr.
F. E. Curley, Atty.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make tbe sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
$1.00. EZRAAYLOK.

Administratrix's Notice.

DENTIST;
Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

•VOfflce at Fforence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed,

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

I a now completely organized and recei

i ii g applications for insurance

Its Bai ea are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COVNTT
should take a policy at once.

EH. PresidentBlankenbf.ckek, •

Florence, JLy.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
OSCAR Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

ExxcuXlV* Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . It. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W.M.Rooxrs, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

I. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OPFI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-
ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW.

BUHLINGT03, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col*

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTOENEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
"Will practice In all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all hutdness—-entrusted to mei —
F. E. JCAEON,

ATTORNEY - AT - IAW,
HURLINGTON.KV,

Praclicein all Courts. Promptncs* guaranteed

J. M. I.AS51NG. N.E.RirDELl.

N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT IAW.

.--*- —

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection*

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W.

BURLINGTON, JLY.

Will practice in all the courts, and
attention given collections. ~

-in residence near post-t fiioe.

W.E. VEST,

irsons indebted to the estate of

B. J. Rouse, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle at once, and those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-

sent them to the undersign proven ac-

cording to law.
Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, Admr'x.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work, 3^
Write or call on

OHA8. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

WHEN IN

CAIX 4T

EVERETT HELM'8
_

11 Work. Guaranteed Up-to-Date.
«

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

KOR SALB

PATENTS-
r ADVICE U TO PATENTABILITY
• Notice in " Ilivwstir* AfS "<

> Book "How to obtain Pairata"

'<
0VK»«mo<Ur«<«. Mo fe«Ull patent if socnr

' I. MM&jfiLnS iswm. Na*M*«t». *>

i «ai>*l>a>>
bat Lswrsr. WaaWitjrtBfi, o. c. 1

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
' Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, Bold & Negotiated.

IsaT-All communications addressed to
W. E. Vbst, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPCSn BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital ^ .... $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,000—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable termsaccounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

EBLAHGER, - - KEHTUCKy

950,000
« 8.000

'W

Capital paid in..
Surplus,

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly mt
posit accounts solicited,

Frantfort & Cincinnati BailiaL
Ask for tickets via thisline. Schedule

of trains in effect Oct. 6th, 18»9.

P.M. A.M.
~

A.M. P.M.
4.00 8.80 Iv Cincinnati arl0.05 6.00
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.W
4.80 7.18 •« Erlanger lv
5 18 8.25 WilliamBtown "

6.85 8.49 " Corinth
"

fl

fl.l? 10.28 rn Georgetown""
6.89 10.50 ar Starn'g Gro'ud
7.10 11.20" Frankfort "

3.19
1.55

1.00

JOB. B.NSVTOKT. O.P. a.
Frankfort, Ky

9.86
8.46
8.25
7.40
7.18
6.60

6.50
6.27

4.'S

f
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There were 4f>2 divorce suits
brought in Hamilton county,
Ohio, from July 1, 1900, and July
1, 1901.

Thk Ohio Democrats are going
jup_against thcJKepuhUcan*—in
their own way this fall, not being
tampered by the national issue
that has proven a decisive failure
in two campaigns.

» »

The drought in Missouri and
Kansas has about wiped out the
corn crop in a very large portion
of these States. Kansas harvest-
ed an immense crop of wheat, and
early in the season the corn was
very promising.

Gov. Beckham is making a
j^ voluminous record for granting

pardons, ^and the hiyh water
mark of Gov. Blackburn will be
passed if the Governor maintains
his present clip until the end of
his term of oflice.

Thk Republicans in the Louis-
ville Congressional District are
divided into Sappists and anti-
Sappists and are engaged in a
bitter fight, the antis wanting
Collector of Interna l Revenue
Sapp bounced out of office.

m m* «»

Some of the Ohio Democrats
arc up in arms because of the
snub given Mr. Bryan by the
State Convention, last week, and
are going to make bad worse by
holding another convention to

Thk Ohio Democrats are in the
iield with their ticket for State
offices. The ticket is headed by
James Kilbourne for Governor.
The platform ignores Bryan and
,th£_Kansas-Ci ty piatfornv-a—m4-

1 nority report of the committee on
resolutions reaffirming the Kan-
sas city platform and expressing
confidence in J3ry

Wtu.iam H; Holt, United
States Judge in Porto Rico, in an
interview says the United States
Government made a mistake in
not establishing the same laws
in the island that it had in the
early days of Louisiana and Cal-
ifornia.

Bukungton should feci honor-
ed by the presence _oL the' State
Grange to-day and to-morrow.
It is seldom that an isolated town
like this is selected for the meet-
ing of a State organization of
any kind, hence the honor should
be appreciated the more.

j

For many generations after
I

' the first bale of cotton raised in
the United States was sent to
market most of the cotton plant-

^ actions of the country were east of
the Mississippi. But now nearly
one-half of the entire American
crop of cotton comes from the

—territory west of the river.
— #>

Excessive prices for machinery
forgitig^charged by the Midvale'
Steel Company and the Bethle-
hem Iron Company have aroused
the Navy Department and ship
contractors, and Congress may be
appealed to in order to secure per-
mission to obtain crank shaftings
for new battleships from English
manufacturers.

A sad warning was the death
of Wm. Conrad, a wealthy young
farmer near Frankfort, Indiana, a
few days ago. He bought a large
quantity of dynamite and was
taking it to his farm in his buggy.
In some way it exploded and he
was blown to pieces. The explos-

l ion blew a hole three feet deep in

|P the ground and was heard for 15
miles.

If people in this county were
taxed like they are in some other
places, they woukl rebel. The
Lawrenceburg Register says:
At a recent meeting of the

trustees of West Harrison, the
levy for the general fund was
laced at 95 cents on the $100;

whclmnly defeated.

~Likk many of" its predecessors,
the next Legislature bids fare to
be one of the most intelligent
bodies that ever sat in the halls
once graced by Henry Clay. The
Journal reserves the right to
change its mind on the subject
after the solons have concluded
their labors of electing a libra-
rian, a speaker, two penitentiary
commissioners and a United
States Senator.—Ky-Journal.

« » »

According to a recent report,
a substitute for meat has been
patented in this country. The
mere fact that it is declared by
the inventor to have the flavor
and nutrtive properties of meat,
while actually of~pure1y vegeta-
ble ingredients, would go for
nought were i t not that the
chemists ©fine Patent

KANSAS LETTER,

The Barred Plymouth Rock,
America's most popular fowl, is

found in all parts of the United
ifrtes-.— I t is unnecessary f

o

r roe~ ^junction against striking sawmill
to say anything in favor 'of them,

©Tibe
have endorsed the claim as truth
ful, the compound containing
protein and other elements,
utilzable in the body for making
flesh and blood and for-fuel, itr

about the same proportions
mutton.

Ok the platform adopted by the
Ohio Democratic State Conven-
tionr^m Wednesday of last week,
the Enquirer says:~-
"The omission of^Mr.—Bryan

and silver was not intended to be
an affront, or even a slight, to

"

n^
Qe anybody .

—

The country is tiowumce emovinsr i

as

ahe special school fund, 15 cents,
and the tuition fund_at 15 cents
on the $100.

i*

In some of the strong Republi-
can localities out west trusts are
becoming very unpopular, but
that will amount to nothing as
these fellows who are now mak-
ing so much noise with their
mouths will walk up and take
their medicine at the next election
is heretofore. That is the way a
party is kept in possession of the
offices, though.

Between 1855 and 1894, ac-
cording to statistics published by
the Dept. of Agriculture in a
bulletin on -'Farm machinery,"
the time of human labor required
to produce one bushel of corn on
an average declined from 4 hours
and 34 minutes to 41 minutes,
and the cost of the human labor
to produce this bushel declined
from 35# cents to 10# cents.

Mr. Emmet Orr, who mis-
represented the grand old county
of Owen in the last legislature,
has been rewarded for his party
perfidy. He has been appointed
Deputy United States Marshal
under Stephen G. Sharp in the
new Federal Court District; and,
by the way, Sharp holds the office

of Marshal as a rake-off for his
efforts to throw the Democratic
party down in Kentucky after he
had been honored by it probably
beyond his merits. Some men
have such a penchant for office

that they are ready to swing into
line with any partv if theri

any probability of its satisfying
their desire in that direction.

* *»* *

"In 1900 the Democrats of
Missouri cast 351,000 votes and
the Republicans 311,000—51 per
cent to 49. Yet the infamous
Democratic gerrymander give*
the Democrats 15 congressional
districts and the Republicans
only 1. Under an honest ap

n m m

The farmer will be interested
in the scientific experiments now
being conducted by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, with a view
to increasing- the corn crop~~6T
this country without additional
expense or labor. The scientists
have found by crossbreeding the
nitrogen contents of the corn are
increased. Experiments made in
growing 10,000 specimens of
these hybhds have already de-
monstrated that it is possible to
double the yield of corn from a
given number of plants.

portionment the Democrats would
get eight districts and the Re-
publicans seven."—Lawrence-
burg Press.
Can we not get the aid of the

powerful pen of the Press in
favor of abolishing the wicked
Republican gerrymander in this
state, which with a small majori-
ty out of 650,000 votes gives the
Republicans four-fifths of the
congressmen, and all the senators
be jases?—Register.

In politics as in everything else,

it depends on whose ox is gored.— «> » »

The money due on the 728,-
799 school -children reported in
the State by the census enumer-
ators at $2,50 is $1,821,997,50.
This is paid to the counties in
four installments, 40 per cent,
of it on the first of October next,
and 20 per cent, on the first of
each of the three succeeding
months. After paying this sum
1nete~WittTefflaltt"lH:^Be school
fund for the year a balance of
$36,538,79, of which sum $22,-
938,31 will be used in paying the
interest due to counties on bonds,
which, deducted leaves a balance
in the school fund of $13,600,48
to pay the current expenses of
the school department and any
correction that may be made in
the census. In this county there
are 3,089 children within the
school ages, white and colored,
consequently Boone's portion of
the common school funds this
year is $7,722,50.

Preparation has been made by
the Beaver Christian Church for

a protracted meeting to begin
Monday evening, July 22d, 1901.
Rev. Edgar D. Jones, of Erlan-
ger, will assist the reguiar pastor
William Clark. P. H. Duncan, of
Ludlow, will have charge of the
singing. H. D. McLachron pas-
tor-South Fork churchr wrrhTriso
be present. A cordial welcome is

extended to all. Services will be-
gin at 7:45.

yet, I would feci that I would be
doing the grand birds an injustice
if I did not recognize their good
qualities in this letter. Barred
Rocks arc the established favorite
of the day; they are the kings and
queens of poultry—in 4h4s broad
land; in every clime they are bred
and found—in the colds of the
north, they are kept for their
'profitable qualities, and likewise
in the sunny south. My> reasons
for breeding them are obvious. I

became infatuated with their
charms more than IS years ago
and have ever since been their
constant admirer. I have four

-reasons for- conside ring -them
best fowls in existence: First,
they are the best and most popular

STATE NEWS.
J. D. Hughes, President of the

Hughes Lumber Company at
High Bridge, swore out an in

operators to keep the peace. Forty
men struck a week ago and the
company succeeded in getting
new workmen to take their place.
The strikers beat several new-
comers severely.>

With a small pair of tweesers
the mother of-"Sis" Howard, a
colored girl living in Adamstown, nd that tile nurnber of

-

pulled from the ends of her gaged in hostile action on land and
daughters fingers eight pins, sea was only a few thousands. It

in pieces of a quart- .does not follow, of curse, that all

The pension list is larger by 2,000
names than it was a year ago, in
spite of all the death losses, and
the appropriation of 8145,000,000
for pensions payments during the
year will fall short of the amount
needed to meet all demands by at
least 81-50,000. But the most sig-

nificant of all the statements in the
report is that 43,874 claims have
been filed—at the department on
account, of the war with ^pain.
These figures seem, almost incredi-
ble when it is reruemhered that the

—

war actually . lasted only 30 day3

enjoying a plenitude of money,
which was the principal object of
the free silver movement. So
there is no free silver issue now.
And Mr. Bryan is not the Dem-
ocratic nominee for President.
"The Democratic party of Ohio

is now on a platform on which it

can unite. There are some sturdy
declarations of original and en-
during doctrine, especially as to
centralization. The resolutions
are rather too long, and there is

a slight injection of rubbish, but
that is the result, no doubt, of
trying to give a little recognition
to everybody who had anything
to do with the construction of the
paper.

"In the essentials the platform
is an excellent one—just about
what has been prayed for by the
conservative element that wants
to win."

go Record-Herald, a
leading Republican paper, says:
"At last the Cuban Constitu-

tional Convention has accepted
the Piatt amendment, which robs
Cuba of the pretense of being an
independent and sovereign State.
It was what is known through-
out America as a ground-hog
case. The amendment, which

a direct-violation—of-was a- airec t violation of our
national promise of independence
to Cuba, was forced down the
Cuban throats with the threat
that unless it was swallowed
verbatim et literatim there would
be no withdrawal of the Ameri-
can army of occupation.
"The very fact that the United

States made the inclusion of the
Piatt amendment in the Cuban
Constitution a condition preced-
ent to the withdrawal of its troops
wrote travesta across the face of
that Constitution as the funda-
mental law of a people who are
and of right ought to be free
and independent.
"We are now the paramount

power in Cuba by the act of the
Cuban Convention under duress.

'•As The Independent says,
this coercion of Cuba into ac-
ceptance of the Piatt amend-
ment puts a stain upon the honor
of the United States which can
not be effaced by Cuba's unwill
ing submission.

bird in America, and are found in

more poultry yards than anyother
breed; second they are the best
general purpose fowl, being ex-
cellent layers and fine market
birds, their good size and rich yel-

low flesh is always in demand for

table use; third, they are not only
the most popular fowl, but are
gaining in favor every year and
the demand for them promises to

be lasting, and so great has been
the demand for stock and .eggs
of fine breeds, the supply has nev-
er equalled the demand.
A well bred flock of Barred P.

Rocks is unexcelled in beauty of
feathers. No bird attracts more
attention or stronger competition
in the show room, thus you will
see why I have favored them so
long . The-thousands of-breeders

er of an inch in length. The girl
has been" "shedding pins"' for the
past five years, and this is the
fourth occasion on which they
have been extracted from her
flesh. On the second occasion,
-\vhu.h was aboutthtee years ago,
her mother took out 15 pins and
eight needles . The girl says that
whenever the pins "want to come
out" she gets "kind of dizzy and
feels them at the surface of the
flesh." She says there is very
little pain attending the opera-
tion of moving them.

A primary'callej.
Pursuant to a call of J. H. Cun-

ningham, Chairman of the Fif-

teenth .Democratic Judicial Dis-

trict Committee, a meeting was held
at Sparta, Gallatin county, Ky., on
July 5, 1901, and the "following
members were present : J. H.
Cunningham, Chairman, of Owen;
R^ L. Vallandinghara, of Carroll

;

^BrBrbwh,^r~Gallatin, and" A.
B. Rouse, of Boone. The CommitJ
tee elected A. B. Rouse secretary,
and the following resolutions were
adopted :|

the claims filed will be granted,
and probably a large pronortion of
ihem will fail tor good and sufficient
reasons. During the 11 months
ending June 30, 2^569 pensions were
granted to invalids coming out of
the war and to 1,1)0 Spanish war
widows and orphans. But the

is another evidence of their quali
ties. I have bred these birds for

eight years, and have made them
a study, and have found that the
two-most important -points is in

mating and breeding. A pure
bred Plymouth Rock is known by
its dark bluish color, regular bars,
under color, round breast, fine

beak, large size and yellow legs.

This is what the standard of per-
fection calls for. Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks have many things to
contend with, and I believe the
two points mentioned above are
the most important of them all.

David F. Utz.

A very pleasant gentleman
and agent for a Chicago patent
medicine firm, called on the Re-
corder, one day last week, and
proposed to contract with it for

about $40 worth of advertising
for which he was willing to pay
the immense" amount of "SlOT" His
proposition was politely rejected,

and he went his way, but not be-
fore imparting the information
that the firms he represented was
getting its -advertising done at
this starvation rate, all of which
goes to show how many publish-
ers discriminate against home
patrons.

Miss Nettie McVane has been
admitted to the Campbell county
bar, having passed a successful
examination. She is a daughter
of Judge McVane of Newport,
and will practice law. She has
passed through all the phases of
college life, from the intermediate
grades to the graduation. She is

the first woman admitted to^Hte
Campbell county bar.

held in the various precincts of he
counties of Boone, Carroll, Gallatin,
Grant and Owen. _on Saturday,
September 14, 1901, between the
hours of 6 a. in. and 4 p. m. stand
ard time, for the purpose of nom-
inating a Democratic candidate for
Circuit Judge of this the Fifteenth
Judicial District, to be voted for at
the next November election.

Second, That on or before the
first day of August, 1901, the can-
didates, in order that their names
will appear on the ballots, must
announce to the Chairman and
pay to the Secretary of this com-
mittee the sum of $1,000 each, the
amount of the assessment of each
candidate

„=of claims filed
shows an inclination on the oart
of the persons who served their
country in that war period not
altogether pleasing to contemplate.
It looks very much as if patriotism
was not an inspiring motive in
many cases so much as a desire to
get a chance for a steady pull at
the cash drawer of Uncle Sam.
Fortunately the Pension Depart-
ment, as now administered, may
be depended on to make proper
discrimination between unworthy
and the worthy applications for
national bounty.—Leslies Weekly.

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelty" relates an experience

similar to that which has happened
in almost every neighborhood in the
United States and has been told and
re-told by thousands of others. He

First, Tha t a primary electtoirbe~ ^*y*'- "Last summer I had an attack
of dysentery and purchased a bottle
of Chamberbiin'sUottc, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used
accordjngto directionsami with-en-
tirely satisfactory results. The trou-
ble was controlled much quicker
than former attacks when I used
other remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well
known citizen of Henderson, N. C.
For sale by W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville; O.
N. Grant, Bellevue; Berkshire & Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg.

Third, That if on the 1st day of
August, 1901, there is but one can-
didate for the nomination for Cir-
cuit Judge, the chairman of this
committee shall declare him to be
the nominee and certify the nomi-
nation of paid candidate to the
County Clerks of the various coun-
ties of the district.

Fourth, That the officers of this
election shall be selected by the
Democratic Executive Committee
of each county for that county.

Fifth, That all known Democrats,
and all young men who will be 21
years old by the next-November
election, and wish to identify them-
selves with ihe Democratic party,
will be allowed to vote.

J, H. Cunningham, Chairmanr-
Rouse, Secretary.

"I

"The suzerainty of Cuba under
all the circumstances of pretense,
perfidy and compulsion is a stig-
ma upon the honor and good
faith of the United States^which
will yet return to plague our
politicians."

• — »

Richard P. Ernst, of Coving-
ton, has been chosen as chairman
of the Republican Cotnpaign com-
mittee. Headquarters have been
opened at Louisville, and ca am
paign with a view to capturing
the next General Assembly is be-
ing mapped out.

Some consider that Tom John-
son, of Cleveland, controlled the
Ohio Democratic State conven-
tion held last week. If that be
the case the course of each party
in Ohio is shaped by a boss locat-
ed in th<S city on the lake.

So far it appears that Hon.
James B. McCreary has consid-
erably the advantage of the other
candidates for U. S. Senator,
most of the nominess for the
Legislature, to date, having de-
clared for him

—It seems that all the county
fairs anticipate a successful ex-
hibition this year, and with that
prospect before them the mana-
gers are active_in_their prepara-
tions for the coming exhibitions.

rr~ ' • tm »

The Indianapolis grand jury
failed to find an indictment
against the alleged lunacy ttust,
but it roasted several supposed
to be connected with the trust.

—

It is estimated that 4,000 people
attended the good roads conven-
tion at Hopkinsville.

have heard of all sorts of
barometers, or rather weather
signs, but I know of no more re-
liable weather prophets than my
birds," said a Baltimore lady who
owns several canaries. "lean almost
always tell when it is going to rain
by the distinctness with which I
can hear the trains at night, but
the birds are even more reliable
than that. If I hear them singing
in the morning early, before I take
the covering of their cages off, 1
know that the day will be a good
one, no matter if it is raining at
the moment, but if they do not
sing I am sure there will be bad
weather before the day is over. I
have never known them to fail,

and I never think of going shop-
ping or calling unless the birds
sing in the early morning. That
is why I never get caught in the
ram, as many of my friends- do.
ThatpooxWeather Bureau man'who
makes so many mistakes in" his
prophecies ought by all means to

The Chicago Inter-Ocean, one of
the most rock-ribbed Republican
organs in the country, has. the
following to pay:

- After all has beenBaid and done,
the people are today . face to face
with the same issue as in 1899 and
1900. The tarift clause of the Fora-
ker bill expires in less than a year,
and then the question whether
Porto Rico shall have free trade
ith the United States or _ be sub-

ject to a new tariff will have to be
passed upon. Then the Republican
party will still be duty bound to
stand where it stood at the outset

—

before the beet sugar lobby appear-
ed on the scene and raised the con-
stitutional hubbub to cover an act
of bad faith.

"Free trade with Porto Rico is-
still a question ofjustice and plain
duty. If the constitution extends
our customs laws to

ritory, free trade was
,_r_

the new ter-

. and is Porto
Rico*s organic right. If the revenue
clause of the constitution did not
extend to the island, then congress
had and has-the power to enact a
law including Porto Rico in our
customs system."

» » » —
i

—

A Vanceburg, Ky., dispatch says:
Mrs. Sarah Bioomfield, living near
the Carter county line, in the
southeastern part of the county, is

ninety five years old. and yividly
remembers the year 1816, when it

snowed, frosted or froze every
month in the year. "The freeze in
the last part of June," she said,
"caused me one of my greatest life

troubles. I had a "fine patch of
cucumber hills that had just begun
to run, when the freezecaught them
and killed them all. I was almost
inconsolable

tfor one-of my- uaelesr

get himself some oanaries."

She Didn't Wear A Mask.
But her beauty was completly

hidden by sores, blotches and pim-
ples till she used Bueklen's Arnica
Salve. Then they vanish as will all

Eruptions, Fever Sores, Boils, Ur-
cere, Carbuncles and Felons from
ita use. _ Infallible for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Scalds and Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. 25c at McKim's, Burlington;
Union Drua Store, Union: J. G.
Oelaner's, Flownoe; H. L. Eskew's.
Walton; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

told me if 1 would Just turn up i

half barrel of cucumber pickles he
would get me a pair of new shoes.
Now a pair of new shoes to a poor
ehild—tn-the- backwoodr at that
dav was a great fortune. Well I
didn't get the shoes and the freeze
cost me days of sorrow and tears.

No corn was raised in these parts
that year."

Meadows and pastures gain, but
still fall below the average, because
ofweedy conditions in former and
backwardness of spring in latter.

Stock peas gain in acreage and con*
dition. The general condition of
live stock is improved, ] Peaches
fall back two points and apples
lose considerably, making it certain
that there will be a very short crop

{ of this fruit.
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^ SERMON ON MONEY. J

r
. Talmage Arraigns Those Who
Live Beyond Their Means.

of r.rrmt Flaaaclal DLtnrb-
Show — Extravagance the

of Moat Defalcations—
Mrrtlni Oif'i Obll«rn« Ion.

gCapyrlght, U01. by Louts Klopsch. N. T]

r la this discourse Dr. Talmage shows
fleautes of the great financial d is-

eaarbances which take place every few

years and arraigns the people who live

beyond their means; text, Jeremiah
17:11: "As the partridge sitteth on

egg* and hatcheth them not, so he that

getteth riches, amLnot by righT, snatr

leave them in the midst of his days and

et his end shall be a fool."

i Allusion is here made to a well-known

fact in natural history. If a partridge

•r a «|uail or a robin brood Lhe eggs of

another species, the young v\ ill not

•lay with the one that happened to

brood them, but at the fi rst oppor

Canity Will assort with their own spe-

cies. Those of us who have been

brought up in the country have seen

«he dismay of the farmyard hen, hav-

ing brooded aquatic fowls, when after

•while they tumble into their natural

element, the water. So my text sug-

gests that a man may gather tinder his

wiags the property ~of others, but it

will after awhile escape. It will leave

tbe nun in a sorry predicament and
aaakr him feel very silly.

What has caused all the black days

•f auannical disasters for the last 60

years? Some say it is the credit sys-

seae.—

S

ome thing back of that .—Some-
say it is the spirit of gambling ever and
snon becoming epidemic. Something
back of that. Some say it is the sud-

den shrinkage in tbe value of securi-

ties, which even the most honest and
Intelligent men could not have fore-

seen. Something back of that. I will

gt»e you the primal cause of all these

-disturbances. It is the extravagance
-of modern society which impels a man
to spend more money than he can hon-
estly make, and he goes into wild spec-

ulation in order to get the means for
inordinate display, and sometimes the
aaan is to blame and sometimes his wife
and oftener both. Five thousand dol-

lars'* income, $10,000, $20,000 income, is

sot enough for a man to keep up the
adyle of living he proposes, and there-
xore he steers his bark toward the
maelstrom. Other men have suddenly
•natched up $50,000 or $100,000. Why

be? The present income of the
not being large- enough, he must

and to the horse
dealer who provided the blooded span,
and to the harness maker who capari-
soned the gay steeds, and to the liv-

eryman who has provided the stabling,
heaven and earth and hell to

| and to the driver Wo vHtn rnse tTeiT
hat. sits on the coach box.

Oh, I am so glad when it is not tbe-

catch up with his neighbors. Others
save a country seat; so must he. Oth-

; have a palaitial residence; so must

Extravagance is the cause of all the
defalcations of the last 60 years, and if

jwa will go through the history of all

tbe great panics and the great finan-
cial disturbances, no sooner have you
faand the story than right back of it

you will find the story of how many
borees the man had, how many car-
riages, how many banquets the man
gaee—always, and not one exception
foe the last 60 years, either directly or
indirectly extravagance the cause.
Now for the elegances and the re-

atneanents and the decorations of life. 1

cast any vote. While I am considering
this jubject-a ba ske t—of

—

Howeis is
banded in—flowers paradisiacal in
their beauty. White. calla with a green
background of begonia. A cluster of
heliotropes nestling in some geranium.
Sepal and perianth bearing on them
the marks of God's finger. When I

sec that basket of flowers, they per-
suade me that God loves beauty and

-sdurumen t- a nd—'decoration. God
saight have made the earth so as to
•apply the gros> demands of sense, but
left it without adornment or attrac-
tion. Instead of the variegated coiors
of the seasons the earth might have
wwrn an unchanging dull brown. The
tree might have put forth its fruit
without the prophecy of le»t or bios-

Niagara might have come down
gradual descent without thunder

> winged spray.
Look out of your window any morn-
ig after there has been a dew, and

whether God loves jewe ls. Put a
rystsl of snow under a microscope and

what God thinks of architecture,
commanded the priest of olden
to have bis robe adorned with a

ith of gold and the hem of his gar-
to be embroidered in pomegran-
The earth sleeps and God blank-

eta it with the brilliants of the night
•by- The world wakes, and God
washes it from the burnished laver of
tbe sunrise. So I have not much pa-
**—c« wit h a man who talks as though
decoration and adornment and the ele-
gances of life are a sin when they are
Divinely recommended. But there Is
a line to be drawn between adornment

decorations that we can afford
those we cannot afford, and when
in crosses that line he becomes
ible. I cannot tell you what is ex-

travagant for you. You cannot tell me
what is extravagant for me. What is
right for a queen may be squandering
*sr a duche ss. What may be econom-
"fc"3 for yon, a man with larger income,
will be wicked for-me, with smaller in-

ood until the druggista will let them
ave no more medicines, and the butch-

ers will sell them no more meat, and
the bakers will sell them no more
bread, and the groceryman will sell

them no more sugar. Then they find

the region unhealthy, and they hire a

carman, whom they never pay. to take
them to some new quarters where the

merchants, the druggists, the butch-

ers, the bakers and the grocerymen
come and give them the best rounds of

beef and the best sugars and the best

merchandise of all sorts until they find

out that the only compensation they

are going to get is the acquaintance of
the patrons. There are thousands of

rock thieves in ail our big cities. Vim
see I cail them by the right name, for if

a man buys anything he does not mean
to pay for he is a thief.

Of course sometimes men are flung
of misfortunes and they cannot pay.
I know men who are just as honest
an having failed as other men are
honest in succeeding. I suppose there
if hardly a man who has gone through
life but there have been some times
when he has been so hurt by misfor-

mcf i h is obi iga 1 iuii s,

but all that I put aside. There are
a multitude of people who buy that
which they never intend to pay for,

for which there is no reasonable ex-
pectation that they will ever be able
to pay. Now, if you have became
oblivious of honesty and mean to de-
fraud, why not save the merchant as
mTTeh as you can? \Vhy~h~bt~ go some
day to his store and when nobody is

looking just shoulder the ham or the
spare rib and in raodest silence steal
a.way-2—That wou Id be less criminal.
because in the other way you take not
only the man's goods, but you take
the time of the merchant and the time
of his accountant, and you take the
time of his messenger who brought
you the goods. Now, if you must steal,

steal in a way to do as little damage
to the trader as possible.
John Randolph arose in the Ameri-

can senate when a question of na-
ifTon al finanee wsa being discussed,
and, stretching himself to his full

height, in a shrill voice he cried out:
"Mr. Chairman, I have discovered the
philosopher's stone, which turnar ev-
erything into gold—pay as you go!"
Society has got to be reconstructed
on this subject or the seasons of de-
falcation will continue to repeat them-
selves. You have no right to ride In
a carriage for which you are bopeles-

Jy in debt to the wheelwright who fur-
nisheJ the landau

Act the second—Enter discontent.
Enter desire for larger expenditure
Enter envy. Enter jealousy.

Act the third—Enter the queen'.y
dressmakers. Enter the French mvl-
Hners. Enter all costly plate and al)
great extravagances.
Act the fourth—Tiptop of society.

Princes and princesses of upper ten-
dom floating in and out. Everything
on a large and magnificent scale. En-
ter contempt for other people.
Act the fifth and last—Knter the

assignee. Enter the sheriff. Enter
the creditors. Enter humiliation. En-
ter wrath of God. Enter the con-
tempt of society. Enter min **d
death. Now drop the curtain. The
play is ended, a:ul the lights are out.

I call it a tragedy. That is a mis-
nomer. It is a farce.

Extravagance counts for much oi
the pauperism. Who are these peo-
ple whom you have to help? Many
of them are the children of parents
who had plenty, lived in luxury, had
more than they needed, spent all they
had, spent more, too; then died and
left, their fa milie s, in pmcexty. Same
of those who call on you now for-atd
had an ancestry that supped on bur-
gundy and woodcock. I could name •
score of men who have every hixury.
They smoke the best cigars, and they
drink the finest wines, and they have
the grandest surroundings, and when
they die their families will go on the
cold charity of the wbrTd. ~N6w7

_
fhe

death of such n man is a grand lar-

ceny. He swindles the world as he
goes Into his coffin, and he deserves
to have his bones sold to the medical
museum for anatomical specimens,
the proceeds to furnish bread for his
children.

I know It cuts close. I did not
know- but some of you in high dud-
geon would get up and go out. You
stand it well! Some of you make a

great swash in life, and after awhile
you will die, and ministers will be
sent for to come and stand by your

THS COLOR LINE GREW FAINT.

When It Cane to a SnftVrlna (kill
Racial Differences Wtr* far

the Tlaie Korarottea.

absolute necessities of life which send
people ou t into dishonest ies and fling
them into misfortunes. It is almost
always the superfluities. God has
promised us a house, but not a pal-
ace; raiment, but not chinchilla; food,
but not canvasback duck. I am yet
to see one of these great defalcations
which is not connected in some way
with extravagance.
Extravagance accounts for the ills-

turbance of national finances. Aggre-
gations are made up of units, and
when one-half of the people of this
country owe the other half how can
we expect financial prosperity? Again
and again at the national elepttotrwr
have had a spasm of virtue, and we
said: "Out with one administration
and in with another and let us have
a new deal of things and then we

j

will get al! over our perturbation." I

That she was of southern birth was
wrlf SOtfgail that she had southern
prejudices was made known. While
her heart was in the right place, she
still believed in keeping negroes in the
right place also—according to her own
measure of where that place was lo-

cated. Her tongue testified to this,

says the New York Times. Hailing as
she did from the land of "Jim Crow"
?ars, she protested indignantly when
u well-dressed and evidently well-to-

do negro—three-fourths white—en-
tered a l'u 1 1 man sleeper which drew
out of- Cinc inna tL He was accompa-
r.;!ed by two children, aged about 18

months and four years, respectively.
They were in mourning—perhaps for
their mother. The southern woman's
ire was kindled rather than cooled
when one or two northern travelers,

after hearing what she had to say,

d

e-

clared that colored neopte had a«

THE ISSUE IN 6I0HT.

Protection and the Trusts Will
Vlaroroaslr Ooaaeatas fear the

Dcmoentr,

a*

coffin and lie about your excellences
But they will not come. If you send
for me, I will te»l you what my text
will be: "He that provideth not for
b i h own, and especially for those of
his own household, is worse than an
infidel." And yet we find Christian
men, men of large means, who some-
times talk eloquently about the Chris-
tian church and about civilization, ex-

pending everything on themselves and
nothing on the cause of God, and
they crack the back of their Palais
Royal glove in trying to hide the
one cent they put in the Lord's treas-
ury. What an apportionment! Twen-
ty thousand dollars for ourselves and
one cent for God. Ah, my friends,

this extravagance accounts for a

great deal of what the cause of God
suffers.

"And the desecration goes on. even
to the funeral day. You know very
well there are men who die solvent,

but the expenses are so great before
they get underground they are insol-

vent. There are families that go into

penury in wicked response to the de-

mands of this clay. They put in cas-

ket and tombstone that which they
ought to put in bread. They wanted
bread; you gave them a tombstone.
And then look how" "The" cause of

God is impoverished. Men give so
much sometimes for their indulgences
they have nothing for the cause of

God and religion. Twenty-two mil-

lion dollars expended in this country
a year for religious purposes! Hut
what are' the twenty-two millions ex-

many rights in a public conveyance as
anybody else. She disputed the prop-
osition, but did it with dignity, for she
was a woman of refinement, not at all

loud of voice.

The evening wore away and all the
passengers retired, including the
negro father and his two bairns. And
about midnight everyone on the "car
was disturbed. A child passenger was
taken ill and the efforts of a mascu-
Kne voice to soothe it became a dis-

turbing element in the somnolent ex-
ercises of the period. The voice was
full of affection, but evidently the hand
was untrained in taking care oi ba-
bies. Some of the passengers growled,
others were sympathetic. One was ac-
tive, active though she knew that the
baby wail came from a little picka-
ninny for whom she had expressed
such profound contempt earlier in the
evening. The woman from the south

One year from now the campaign
for the election of the Fifty-eighth
congress will be under way and the
people will decide by the political af-
filiation of those they then elect to
represent them what the future policy
af the government shall be on theiaa-
portant issues that are now being dis-
cussed.

Hon. James D. Richardson, chair-
man of the democratic congressional
committee, gives to the Unlliniere Sun
his views on some of the iuo-ieuwius
questions, as follows:

"The development of issues," he
said, "is much more rapd than that
of candidates for either party in the
1904 contest. In the discussion of can-
didates it must be borne in mind that
we have the congressional campaign
of 1902 to reckon with before we en-
ter upon the business of president
making in 1004.

•'Out of the earlier contest may
grow conditions which will indicate
more clearly candidates available for
the presiden^v ^^b only excuse for
the discussion at this time of candi-
dates for 1904 seems to be found in the
eagerness of some men of greater or
less prominence to begin a canvass in
thrir-own fnterests-.-

COMBINATIOlf EFFECTS. V

flallwar Magnates Pat In a Bins' #»

Fool the ( nanains
,

People.
. iie«j

The giant railroad combination is

evidently organised to fleece thepublie
sad thus pay dividends on their w»
tered stock, not only at its par value,
but on the market price of* various
stocks, many of which are quoted far
above par and greatly above the intrin-

sic value for whbh the roads could be
replaced. The great railroad mag-
nates insist that the combination will

benefit the public and better the con-
ditions of the men employed, but this

is evidently said to fool the p< ople.
Freights have already been advanced

from 30 to SO per cent., according to
the Washington Post, which says:
Prominent western merchants, all

heavy shippers of merchandise, ars
preparing to call to account before the
interstate commerce commission the
heads of the various railroad combina-
tions and the "community of Inter-
rat*." alliances jo.f_.tha -Xruak, liuxa

fr

The national issues of the near fu-
ture seem to me to be more clearly in-
dicated than at the close of our latest
contest it seemed possible they could
be so soon. True democratic princi-
ples have great vitality. Whenever
t he country feels tha t false theuiie s
and dangerous policies are leading the
government from the observance of
right principles democratic doctrines
are appealed to for rescue and safety.
"The tariff question, which the re-

publican party declared a few years
ago to have been settled finally and

hurriedly dressed, and, ringing for a |

f"'"cr •" '"'or of high protection;

porter, told him to have the father *f*
H be found **> °* Tel7 pressingrin

bring her the child. She carried it to
™e next Presidential campaign.

the smoking compartment, which was Trusts > the offspring of the republican

by this time vaesnli OOthea it- aa--s4-P—

-

?J^--ze-iQ!OJE,,-IJUt^t -lh^L-aie
'T-

woman can soothe fretful children,
discovered what was the matter with
it, applied some simple remedy, and
finally c»*>oned it to sleep, as no doubt
her own "black mammy" had often
crooned her to sleep in the long ago.
ATWashington the next day as site

was leaving the train the child's fa-
ther approached and said: "Madam,
I wish to thank you for your kindness
to my little girl."

"Ymr arc welcome," she replied,
s imewhat shortly, and they went their
*ereral ways.

GOVERNMENT LENDS A HAND.

Bxpert Foresters Seat Oat to Aid la
the Foreatattoa of Treeless

Ground*.

pended for religion compared with

do not care who is president or who Is ! ll!l^"l^u™"" ", "J?"-!^ °B

secretary of the treasury or how
much breads) tiffs go out oT the coun-
try or how

i cigars and tobacco and theu two thou-

sand millions of dollars spent for

rum?
-
So a man who had a fortune

we lea

becomes a

try that men must buy no more than
they can pay for. Until that time
comes there will be no permanent
prosperity. Look at the pernicious
extravagance. Take the one fact that
New York every year pays $3,000,000
for theatrical amusements. While
once in awhile a Henry Irving or an
Edwin Booth or a Joseph Jefferson
thrills a great audience with tra

There is no iron rule on this
•abject. Every man before God and
on bis knees must judge, wbai is_e*-
araaagance, and when a man goes into
expenditures beyond his means he is
extravagant. When a man buys any-
eking he cannot pay for, he is extrava-
gant-
There are families in all our cities

fpfco can hardly pay their rent and who
•are all the merchants in the neighbor-
aasad and yet have an apparel unfit for
dawir circumstances and are all the

liling so near shore that busi-
mi» for tune or an attack of sick-

t» them for pauperism.
iwvery well there are thousands

'CaaaJlies in our great cities who stay
neighborhoods until they have ex-

all their capacity, to get
trmated. Xkey stay in the ueighbor-

V

you know as well as I do that the vast
majority of th» theaters are as de-
based as debased they can beT as un-
clean as unclean they can be and as
damnable as damnable they can be.
Three million dollarx. the vast ma-
jority of those dollars going in the
wrong direction.
Over a hundred millions paid In this

country for cigars and tobacco a year.
About $2,000,000,000 paid for strong
drink in one year in this country.
With such extravagance, pernicious
extravagance, can there be any per-
manent prosperity? Business men,
cool-headed business men, is such a
thing a possibility? These extrava-
gances also account, as I have al-
ready hinted, for the positive crimes,
the forgeries, the abscondings of the
officers of the banks. The store on
tbe business street swamped by the
residence on the fashionable avenue.
The father's, the husband's craft cap-
sized by carrying too much domestic
sail. That is what springs the leak
in the merchant's money till. That

v „>i,,.], rm.^lA I. ;_. . i
iiim. ou a iii. iii nun nun u iui llllir

Senen.1 tl.oory in ib|,,.„„„.
».lj>"l™ 'P'"< » »« m mduljenc...
chiefly in gluttonies, and sent hither
and yon for all the delicacies, and
often had a meal that would cost $1G0

or $200 for himself. Then he was re-

duced to a guinea, with which he
bought a rare bird, had it cooked in

best style, ate it, took two hours for
digestion, walked out on Westminster
bridge and jumped into the Thames
—on a large scale what men are do-

hr.,',I I
i«g- on- ~a small scale.

Oh, my friends, let us take

Selection of the trees that should be
felled, protection of the ones that
should be saved1—in short, forestry—..
'.« needed the world over. Here In our
country the division of forestry in the
department of agriculture at Wash-
ington ha3 taken a practical step to-
ward the forestation of treeless
grounds, by sending out a tree-plant*
ing agreement." says the Little Chron-
icle. Anyone who wairts toplnnt and
develop a "forest plantation, wood lot,

shelter belt or wind break" may send
in his application, and the depart-
ment, after having the ground person-
ally studied by its agents, will prepare
a plan according to the best scientific
methods, for the planting and care of
this new forest. In other words, these
expert-gove rnmen t-foresters-wttt-tett

is wha t cracks the pistol of the «ui<
cides. That Is what tears down the
banks. That is what stops insurance
companies. That is what halts this
nation agaitv and agnin~in— Its —trt-"
umphal march of prosperity. In the
presence of the American people so
far as I can get their attention I
want to arraign this mo'ister curse
of extravagance, and I want you to
pelt it with your scorn and hurl at it

your anathema.
How many fortunes every year

wrecked on the wardrobe. Things
have got to such a pass that when we
cry over our sins in church we wipe
the tears away with a $150 pocket
handkerchief! I show you a domea-

our
stand against the extravagances oi
society. Do not pay for things which
are frivolous when you may late: the
necessities. Do not put one nJCith'i
wages or salary into a trinket, jtist

one trinket. Keep your credit gSod
by seldom asking for any. Pay! &o
not starve a whole year to afford attn

Belshazzar's carnival. Do not buy a
coat of many colors and then in six

months be out at the elbows. Flcu>
ish .not, as some people I li.'Tj

known, who took r.partments at •
fashionable hotel and had elegant
drawing-rooms attached and then
vanished in the night, not even leav-

ing their compliments for the land-

lord. I tell you. my friends, in the

day of God's judgment we will not
only have to give an account fon the
way we made our money, but for the

way we spent it. We have got ~~tTT

leave all the things that surround us

now.

you, free of charge, exactly what to
plant, how and where to plant it, and
how to make it grow—all for the sake
of the cause. Under th!s offer 200 ap-
plications have been received and 135
planting plans have already been put
into operation.
These requests for assistance from

the government are considered in
the- order of their receipt, as a rule,
but the department reserves the right
to give preference to thnna Hlf»1y t&.

Alos. if any of you In the dying

tie tragedy in five acts:
Act the first—A home, plain a:id

beautiful. Enter newly married pair.
Enter contentment. Enter as much
happiness aa ever gets in one home.

hour felt like the dying actress who
asked that the casket of jewels be
brought to her and then turned them
over with her pale hahd and said:

Alas, that I have to
4 soon!" Better in that hour have one
treasure of Heaven than the bridnl

trousseau of a Marie Antoinette or to

have been seated with Caligula at a

banquet which cost its thousands ol

dollars or to have been carried to oui
last resting place with senators and
princes as pallbearers. They that con-

secrate their wealth, their time, their

all, to God shall be held in everlast-

ing remembrance, while I have the
authority si this boos; for announcing
that the name of the wicked shall roi.

furnish the most valuable object les-

sons. Applications are constantly
coming in, preliminary examinations
and planting plans are bring made as
rapidly as possible, and a higher stand-
ard is being reached as the public be-
gins to recognize that method counts
for more than climate in the matter
of forest tree planting.
A careful study of old forest planta-

tions 3hows some on one kind of soil,

some on another; some pastured and
some not; somejvith trees plan.ted far
apart; some carefully cultivated, oth-
ers allowed to grow to grass and
weeds. As a result of all this some of
these plantations are dead or dying,
while others are in a thrifty condition.
Accurate conclusions drawn from the
work of the past, and a knowledge of
the cause of failures as well as of suc-
cess, form the foundation of the help
the United States department of agri-
culture is freely offering to tree plant-
ers.

overtop the parent and Dame Protec-
tion can no longer conceal them at her
back by spreading her skirts or en-
veloping them in the black smoke of
the factories. Even the trusts them-
selves demand something more than
simple home products to feed on, and
the most robust orthem are looking
for an open way to foreign markets.
Within the very ranks of the repub-
lican party there is discontent, at the
continuance of the system which shuts
«a out of our proper place in the
world'* commerce. There is a reluc-
tant acknowledgement that th» old
democratic tariff doctrines furnish
-means -to opeTr markets tuour
ucts. It may be clearly seen by one
who looks ahead that the tariff ques-
tion will enter into the campaign of
1904 as an important issue, and that
the democrats will be found standing
where they have always stood.

"All the old articles of faith which
lave given the democratic party en-
luring life will be found boldly em-
>lazoned in the next national cam-
>aign. The preservation of the faith
>f our fathers will make the great
.omprehensive issue of the campaign.
"The jeopardy in which the Monroe

foe-trine has"been placed through the
«hoi-t-sighted policy of the McKinley
•idmin-istration is likely to attract very
*dde public attention, and may even
oecome an overshadowing issue. I do
not know whether it is fully realized
by our people that the agitation over
the Monroe doctrine at this time Is

due to the fact that the admlnistra-

tihroughout the country. The charges
are made that following those move-
ments of consolidation freight rates
have I, . ;: advanced ..».u 30 to 50 per
cent, through quiet and organized
manipulation of the various classifica-
tions of commodities. Behind the
movement to att ack this scheme of
freight advances, by applying to the
interstate commerce commission for
relief, lies the plan for a still more vig-
orous blow. The complainant* intend
to demand that congress- shall take a
band in forcing the formation ofa Tint-

form classification of freights which
ihaTTbe effective on every railroad la
the United States.

It is encouraging to note that theas
"prominent merchants" are to take ac-
tion; hitherto they have stood aloof
and left the burden of fighting the rail-
roads to the "grangers" and others.
Their plan of demanding congress t

a

give them relief is the only jjb* that
will bring result-*, though it is very
doubtful if the coming congress will be
found willing to pass any bill that will
really hurt the rail roads. Nearly every
repub'.ican member will ride on n fres
pass, not only for himself, but for his
family, when he comes to Washington,
and the general managers who have
granted him this favor of course ex-
pect protection.and favors In return.
About one year from now the cau-

cuses and conventions for the nomina-
tion of congressmen and of legl*lativ«
candidates who will elect United States
senators, will be meeting, andthet
the time '

*

the rapacity of- the railroad trt.-.tt to
?et in their work, and in 100.1 some-
thing may be accomplished.

SECRETS OF RECIPROCITY.

Split of Reaablleaaa on the Tariff
(tnr.tlon Brlna-a Intereatlaa:

Revelatloas.

I— i. .„-!. ....i_ k„ . ,. ,,_ '"g is mat many r.->ct>ion is renwrsiy embarrassed by thr V, " „.„ u . .".«. .
—

*i • l i ... known but were difficult t«nticipated purpose of foreign gov- . . ,

allncul '' toanticipated purpose of foreign gov
ernments to acquire coaling stations
In the proximity of South and Central
American ports.

"Prior to our adventure in the Phil-
ippines and before we had become a
'world power,' to use that term as the
advocates of empire use it, the desire
of foreign governments to establish
Ilsh bases of supplies within the
sphere of American republics would
h ave occasion ed no serious—emba r-

The controversy that has sprung
up between republicans as to the-
merits of protection and reciprocity
is good rending these days, for when
thieves full out honest, men may get
their dues. The American Economist,
the organ of the ultra protectionists
is laying dowa the law with a high
hand. It is receiving some pretty
heavy raps in return but as long as
the trusts and protected monopolies
put up the money to make the fight,
doubtless the editor of the Economist
enjoys the situation and will hit
every head that comes up to sny a
word against -its—backers. What
makes the controversy more interest-

is that

prove ure
now being acknowledged. For in-
stance, it was well known that the
republican managers in the senate
were held up by the protected indus-
tries affected and so the French and
other reciprocity treaties were not
ratified.

One of these protectionists writing
about the matter makes this plain by
saying: We invited the French gov-
ernment to make a reciprocity treaty.

Wlllln* to Die on a Pall gtomai-k.
Col. Kekewich, during the siege of

Kimberley, was approached by a pri-
vate who asked:—'Colunel , whegdo"
you expect we are going to get
something-*© etttryj-"i3atf»- exclaimed
the colonel, did you jotmhe "army
merely to get something to eat?"
"Well, Peat's about the size of it."

"Here," calling an officer, "give this
man something to eat, and then have
him shot." The officer understood
the joke, and replied: "All right,
colonel." Tha private, exhibiting no
alarm, said: "Boll me a ham, cap'n,
stew up a couple of chickens, bake
two sr three pounds of potatoes,
fetch • gallon o' beer, and load yer

With a uc lt ind 'HTiuenta the

rassment. There were no doubts ex-
cited by foreign entanglements and
complications of conflicting policy.
There was no question of our right to
object, and It was silently acknowl-
edged by all the world. But the
new policy of the administration has
placed this government in such a posi-
tion that to maintain sovereignty over
remote islands the United States must
acuuii-e the right to establish coaling
stations within the sphere where the
Influence^f foreign powers is recog-
nlzed. How can this government deny
to other powers a privilege within the
sphere covered by the Monroe dictrlne
while it seeks similar privilege within
their dominions? This Is the question
which embarraises.
"The administration does not know

how to refuse privileges similar to
those it must ask; yet to grant them
would be at least a modification of the
Monroe dictrine, and would threaten
our stability as a nation through per-
mitting the establishment of bases of ,

iuppTTeiaToirrVery ports, fronvwhlch
| l

U„ 1!'!!^
p
!
1"a

J?
arC h

,

lnted at on *«'
foreign powers could operate against
Hs in time of war. Worse than abalt

We told them that if they would re-
duce their duties upon some of o-.ir

products we wmrtd reduce our duties
on some of theirs. This invitation
was extended under the authority of
the Dingley tariff law, nnd therefore
wa* the act of congress as well a*
that of the executive, but after th»
executive hadVfornu-d his part of.
the duty congress repudiated the
whole thing because a few New Eng-
land manufacturers of knit goods and
pinchbeck jewelry, and a few Call-
fornians who are trying to raise?
French walnuts, feared that their
products would be reduced.

M. de Witt, the-Russlan finance
minister, did not mince mattera in
giving his opinion of Secretary Gage.
He said "he cannot imagine that
Mr. Gage would intentionally mislead
the people of the United States, and
therefore he can only conclude that
Mr. Gage is not possessed of all the
facts in the case." In the meantime

«1

Ju»t So.

"She winked at you, eh? Well what
followed?"

"I did."-~Tov'.n Topics.

-gmta
man what wouldn't be willing to die

is a blithering idiot." A hearty
meal was prepared for the soldier,

but he still lires.—CbJcago-Becord

donment of the ^fonroe doctrine, this
would place us in the position of not
being strong enough to defend It or to
defend ourselves with certainty from
attack.

"This Is one of the penalties we are
called upon to pay for the privilege of
expanding.' This Is becoming 'a
world power.* Whether we are willing
to pay the penalty must be one of the
things tested in 1004."

Mr. Dawes and his merry men
who look after the national banks
never seem to be able to discover
trouble until it Is eo acu te that tTcry-
one but the small depositor knows it.

If Dawea would* pay more attention
to examining banks tha* te Illinois

politics to further his own ambition,
the pabltr might be better protected.

ricultural machinery, but our mann-
factnrers must not blame Gage if
They

-
fife""entirely blocked out of the

Russian markets; they must blame
t*e Dingley tariff. A prompt revision
of the tariff is the only hope of our
manufacturers if they want to do a
foreign trade.

-It is announced that up to the
present time the prosecution of Mr.
Neely for the Cuban post office frauds
has cost the government $50,000, and
he la as far from conviction as when
he was first arrested. How much
Rathbone has cost is not stated. It
Is quite evident that the republicans
do not- dare to vigorously prosecute
tr-ese men or they would have been
brought to trial long ago. The threat
of Rathbone "to pull down the pillars
of the temple" has evidently had its
effect.

1
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Conference Comet to Naught and
a Strike is Ordered.

*>«»» Preeent \ ppra raitri It l.oi.Li
I'ri.lmhlc- Thnt I'n.ldc-nl Shnl-

fer'e Strike Order Will Br
<ili.>..,! By the Men.

Pittsburgh, l':i., July 15.- Th#- third
conference betMccn tln< Amnlgunuitctl
uhj»o<:jiKtion unci the fulled Stut.-H

^LTr?T U
,"?c^

<,! 'mP T ° ^-ntle hint f;"r him t'; K'onr.Mpiit nntl IVi-Mtlcrit Snuffer Sutui-
ilay nip lit OfOWwd out all the union
men employed in the Americun Bteel
Hoop to., American Sheet Sloe! Ci>.,

anil the Anient an Tin Plate Co.
From present indications it looks

probubte that President Shaffer's
strike, order will | H - obeyed and tiro

ttrrri. strn.-p-lr hftw-h ti... a t^,.

f>

V

his. tod association nt:d the ctcel oiirn-

panics will be on in earnest Monday.
In the union nulls of the companion

afcainM, uhi'h a strlfee hah been d-'-

olured. it is predicted that not a wheel
will turn. An effort will be made
also to oloso down some of the nou-
Utlioii niiil^ of ihi- con
ertppie the rent.

"The utrike was no-t of our own
keeking," -aid President Shaffer Sun-
day, it was forced upon us. We
were not oointeiidiiijr for wajfnvJbat
for principle For self-preservation.
The tin aiu l sheet peop le u ill not l>u

PHRASES OP ANCIENT ORIGIN.

"A Feather in One's Cap."—It was
once a custom in their warn with the
Turks for the Hungarians to wear a
feather in their caps for each Turk
they had killed.

"Deadhead."—In Pompeii people
who pained BthnitrxnTP to air enter-
tainment without paying admission
were called "deadheads," because the
checks used for admission were small
ivory death's heads.

"To (Jive the Cold Shoulder."— It

woe once the custom in France, when
a guest had outstayed his welcome,
to serve him with a cold shoulder of
mutton instead of a hot roast as a

"Blackguards." When the Horse
guards parade in St. James' park.
London, a crowd of bootblacks always
crowd about to black their boots.ind
do other menial- -w-nrk. These at-
tendants at the gunrd mount have long
gone by the name of "black guards."
"To Kick the Bucket."— This phrase

dates back m Ih t; i l i t if (i f Q iippn KHz-

alio to turn a wheel.
We have our forces 'thoroughly >">r-

runized, and there will be some sur-
prises in store. I hove not heard
from a Kingh? lodge in answer to my
strike order, but an answer is. not
neoosHiiry. The ordwr will be prompt-
ly obeyed by all our men.

—

Hut l lieni
will be no trot.ble." l.ntior oTgantxa-
tfons have changed. The Ainalganun-
e:i AwBociaUon is not the association
it was L'() years ago, not even ti..'

years airo. The men are more read-
ily controlled; in fact, we have our
men under control."

With 47,000 men affected by the
original order calling out the sheet
steel workers, sheet hoop and tin

workers this general order will in-

crease the Bombers to more than 130.-

<HiO, and will involve the Federal Steel
Co., the National Steel Co. and the
National Tube Co.

abeth. A shoemaker named Hawkins
committed suicide by standing on a
bucket placed on a table to raise him-
Relf to a convenient rafter. To kick
'he bucket was, of course, his last
acl on earth.

"( .itching a Tartar."—During the
en ItUssifiTand the TarTarT

s private soldier cried out: "Captain,
I have caught a Tartar!" The officer
ordered him to bring his prisoner
forward. "He won't let me!" the sol-
dier shouted back, and investigation
showed that the Tartar was holding
buck his cnpNir.

"He's a Brick!" -This phrase, mean-
ing a tfood fellow, has been traceil to
a Ring of Sparta four centuries H. C.
A visitor to Lacedaemonia, the Spar-
tan capital, was surprised to find the
eil.v without walls and asked the king
what he would do in rasp
on. "Sparta has 50,000 soldiers

-plted" The king, "and each
brick!"

of mva-
""
re-

man is a

LITTLE OF EVERYTHING,

XPOS1T10B

Three per cent, of steamers and
four per cent, of sailing vessels arc.

lost at sea yearly.

About one-third of the world's cof-
fee production is consumed in the
i'nited States.

\* * A- A IV *- t

isniul Miners Wllllim
WnlU Out uii.i AnnIM the Amnl-

clntloti.

to

l'ittsbiii-.;li, Pn.. July i:>. r'ifr.'

thousand miners employed in the
many mines of the Pittsburgh i!is-

triej are willing u> lay down Ciir
picks, walk out of the mines and as-
sist the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers in their fight

against the steel tTUfffc Putrid; |)o-

lan, district greatdent of the Cnitod
Mine Workers, is authority for th s

slatement, and if necessary the mine's
will Immediately quit work.

"I deplore this steei strike; for It

will be the greatest in the history i t

the country." said President Do'.an,

"perhaps causing hardships for thou-
sands. But the men are standi:.g no
for their rights and the oihV.hix of

Bananas with purple leaves and
seedless fruit have been introduced
into British conservatories.

The Porto Hican.-nntivc is

-much frn-rn to dancing. Both
very
men

*nd-~women have a natuiul love -for
the ballroom.

Tea became known in KllgJand
about thy middle of, 1h£.jse.y.o..iUecuih-.

century, it was first .sold in public
houses as beer Is now tapped.

There are fewer contested seats in

the Fifty-seventh congress than in
any previous one for many~ yea rs."

There are practically no' contests in

the senate, though the session will

open in December with Delaware, one
of the original states, with no repre-
sentative.

Extensive, investigations are about
to be made by the at.-rirultural de-
partment of the whole question of
fruit harvesting1 and marketing, in-

Get Wh ou Ask
CASCARETS dndy Cathartic, they are ahways pat up At
blue mdalbox, oar h^de-marked, long-tailedC on the cover
—each tablet stampedC.C.C Never sold in bulk! Imita-
tions and substitutes are sometimes offered by deaths "toko
"cut prices" and try and palm off fakes Iphen CASCA-
RETS are called for, because the fake pays a tittle more
profit. Get the genuine CASCARETS and toith it satis-
faction or money refunded—read guarantee below.

the steel trust know this better li.tm

uny one else."

T£RJ1S-_REEUS£D.

The Iron Moldern of < 'liicnaro find

Vicinity Went Out on strike
MundV)' Morning.

Chicago, July 15.---Action taken
Sunday night by Chicago members of

the Iron Holders' I'nion resulted Mon-
day in u general strike of the mem-
bers of the trade employed in the
foundries of Chicago and vicinity. In
spite of the efforts of the officers of
the international organization the six
Joenl unions vwtrw to rotttze the terms
offered by their employers. They al-

so decided to renew their demand for
a $.1 a tiny wage and to strike unless
their demand shall be immediately
complied with. Eighty manufactur-
ing concerns and 1,100 members of the
nuion are affected.

eluding the application of refrigcra
tion to fruit storage, both in the
warehi.iise. and in transit, so as_tO
help the people of all the state's in
putting their fruits upon foreign
markets.

A new whisky bottle contains a
float which sinks ns the spirit is ex-
tracted, always remaining on the
surface; but tr any other liquid' is

added, the position of the float is

altered. It will sink below the sur-
face if any other fluid is added to
the whisky. This is intended to pre-
vent dishonest persons taking some
Of the contents and replacing with
water.

SIX MILLION BOXES
SOLD LAST YEAR

OUR BEST TESTIMONIAL

Mn> Nlrlke Taeadny Mornlns-
filkesbnrre. Pa.. .Inly 15. The

-gi4«vaHce- commit tee of the—Station-
ary Firemen's association of Northern
IViiiiiylvania held a meeting it: this

city and resolved to call a strike Tues-
day morning unless the demands of
the firemen for a nine-hour day are
grunted by that time.

Kim*la llrrruillnii.

London. .Inly 15.— Kuiperjr Xieh'»-

las, according to u dispa tch fr«inn St.

Petersburg, has issued an order thai
;tUK,A0«-men shall be recrnited~fTT"TliB"

^reeent year.

TIIK MARKETS.

CATTLE -Common
Extra butchers

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Select shippers
Mixed packers

SHEEP—Extra
LAMBS—Spring
FLOUU—Spring pat..
WHEAT— No. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 8 mixed .

.

OATS— No. 2 mixed ..

RYE—Northwestern.

.

HAY—Ch. timothy . .

.

POKE Family
IjARD—Steatn
BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery ...

APPLES- New per brl

POTATOES- New ....

TOBACCO- Ne-w
Old

Chicago.

FLOUR--Win. patc-

WHEAT-No. B red
No. :t spring ..

CORN— No. 3 ..

OATS- No. 2 ...

Cincinnati. .Inly 1.1.

50
Si

5 95
:t 55

3 l>0

3 70

2 00
2 .5

R 00

00

• To Destroy a Fort.

Aden, Arabia. .Inly 15.—A fore? of
500 British and Indian troops is a >out.

to start for a poin t, 7n m i les inland to
destroy a fort built by the Turks in

the territory of the ilaushadi, who
are under Rritlsh protection.

case jteterrcdxp the i»f«id riit.

Washington, ,lul\ 13.—Tha case of
Collector of Internal Revenue Supp,
at Louisville. Ky., charged with vio-

lations of the evil service law, includ-
ing the views of the commission, has
been referred by the civil sen ice COUb
mission to the president.

Texas Stntcmim Dead.
Dallas, Tex., July IX—Hon. Richard

B. Hubbard, a former governor of
Texas and daring President (Ice-
land's administration United Stnte.-i

RYE— No. 2

PORK
LARD Ste.-im—..

(<i :; ..>

<<«) 5 25
«t. 7 IJO

Or (i 25
(Vl 'i 15

(ri 3 fiO

(ft: n 00

@ 4 00
(<r 65
(ft

1 52

<& :<"

(<v :,.\

(n\r, 30
(ft 15 00
ro S 45

(Ti) 12'/j

Ci 21
fir .'I 50

(d :: 25
<(i\Z 50
^': 7 17

0t> 67V
rt

fn> 48%
(T :-2i/-

@ 49«/j

S 05 (W. S 07%

FLOIR Win. patent. 3

WHEAT No. 2 red ..

COICN-No. a mixed ..

tjaT-K No. a mixM .zr:

RYE Western
PORK- Family
L.MM) Stiain

.1(5 00

@ 3 80
Co. ::>%

«1 51 >/tm—xr"~

(fitO 50
(a! S 90

In It I in n rr.

No. 2 red ,y
u 00

50

WHEAT
Soothe

CORN- Nt>. 2 mixed
OATS No. 2 mixed .

.

CA'l Ti.lv Bntchers .. S 5S

HOGS—Western « 05

I.oiiinvlllr.

WJIEAT - No , ;i r«d_.^_

(<e 72

W "'-i'/j

(re :.4

ftt 5 M)

f\t 75

<g 62
COUN- Mixed (,.' 53
<J.\ TS Mixed (n 3i
l'ORK—Mess (VJ14 50
LAUD Steam (<? 8 50

liidlannpolls.
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minister to .(ap(vn, died ut his homo I COR.N-No'
Ut J'ylar, Tex
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An Umphmtir Tonrk.
-The i!i«« who lives in a flat

annoyed by the vioieat piano playing of his
otherwise agreeable neighbor of the floor
below remarked to his wife the other day:
"That Smith downstair* would make an

alt^ant carpet beater."
"Wh>r asked hiawife.
"Oh he has the regular carpet heater'*

touch, ' replied h«r huiband.—N. Y. Titi:es.

ABSOLUTE

'«r Alrl.h
"I would like to aee tome of the latest

tin," **id the cuitomer in the music de>
parUnant.
"Than juat itep over to the dudi»h floor-

walker.'' reapoBded the aaletladv. "He i»

ju*t fall of them."—Chicago Daily New*.
'«>

'layed for Mr*. Grahai t for
a good hour and 1 sang several aelection*
beside. And when I had finished, if voull
believe it. *he hadn't a word to *ay to'nie."
Esther—"How oonaiderate in her!"- Bo*,
ton Tranacript.

An Inkind Cut.—T«»a—"Do von think
the out of ovjr akirt pretty?" Je*i--"Ye*,
indeed; wy." Teae—"Do yo- —"••J
,!**»- ''Ye*; I had two like thai
were in atyl*."—Philadelphia Pre**,

you. really V
»t when the

-"How did you know that the
not th* little boy** mamma,

Mamma
ladv wee
Johnny?"
ond piece of pie, sad he A\i not a*k for it,
either."—Boston Transcript.

Johnny—"She gave him
lid

A man's- struggle- with his hai r doo*
•>rftm until he gets bald; a woinau's begins
*s soon as she is old enough to hand
curling iron,— Atchison Olobe

f you cannot keep cool you can
own Topic*.

inot
.-To

,.l

jsour temper

man {• n*rsr so wretched that he for-
Itts hi* bad hibita,—Atebwoa Globe,

H>i

SECURITY.

Genuine

Little Liver PUls.
Must Bear Signature; of

mm S»WB^^wTttK:
i-wn^oon-irt *. SMS, CkMfeMtu, 0. 1 »u*ci», a. c

Tlt«pn»fcy . T. >., on!?- logal |>ntctlo« ho.ld« M.
IX,aadsni>i~lor. Umruetions.enulpmeit an* rtlpln-
ma at Atnrr H»» ih Cvrllflffa. Kairiuuuht, OVa'tl, O.

-

WINCMCSTER
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder sbells, because they are made
better and loaded bj exact tactoinerv vith Ih* atsodard brand* af
powder, shot and waddiag. Tiy tbean and you will be convinced.

ALL i REPUTABLE a DEALERS KEEP * TH-EM

\

It**,

Hsfiii
4a (hit, u win b. k**t t. aave'r«ar Ucket
ttw CHtttninwatC. H.aP.aaltwar.
via Droelt Urawa Caaada. nalh« SngUak waj*
uJ mloBu. wl *»Hm* KUemrar.ll.ro route, mi.
» rearitkw-tac sen na«sm llrth* Qnat LakM.

Your nilway Uahet via this Una tlvaa rem th*
a* I* Matt *f cbaaetae rear rent*, and eacalae back
vt* Um Uf» **• Stcaaaan toTetooo, or Uabeli, U
ra« *Mlra k» «s ao, wlUioat uu-a e»M.

J. R. McoaiOOR. T. T. A. NAm till*. Taara.
8. L. fAMaOTT, T. r\>. inist*. Ba.

D. Q. KDWA1DS, PaHcncar TnJI* Maaasar.
Cncanran. 0.

Baurars* 0/ this 1*4

OastKINO TO BtJT
AdVSRTISKD W ITS Q_
SHOULD INSIST CMK HATZBO
WHAT THEY ASK VO*. OlBrTJSUtO
AU SCB8TITUTSS OB laalTATKMBa.

Live Stock C
We »m furala* auBUoatw of Un _

Owai *r aoy OalterOoa *a«w¥la *a»apeaa
INsa. a* or below a noted ortaea tor aaaae.

A. H. aiLtaOo NKWSPAPKK COL.
ssa w«at anna nia**, rtiitiaaii

tWJCAiiONAL,
lass CharUred
LOCUST DAU ACaDBMT. Ideal aebooi forI

irH7 s>r ciuhfii. w. w. «riea».r»u.,i —a.

A. N. X.-M

WBtBUK WRIT
»le*i— *mnai tl

aweai* U* tola >a»ea>

imdm
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VERONA.—We are suflenug for

want of rain.

Cbas. A. Roberts, lost a good black
horse, last week of distemper.
Dr. Fiunell lost" a very floe horse ^a

few days since from the effects of ^tpVJ Mrs
heat. \
Scott Myers started with his thresh

ing machine for the river botto
last week.
H. Chapman's little son, had

misfortune to get one of his legs b;

-5^-—out by a mower, laatwefik±__^
^\. Dogs made a raid ou Edgar Powi

N^heep, one night last week, killin

Hud wouudingseveral others.

_JR- S. Houston and family, of

ciunati. were v isiting his parents,

and Sirs. Dave Houston, last Sun
The citizens of our little burg were

surprised on Sunday morning to fiud

that a pole raising had taken place

g^ lTH t"M° during Saturday night In

frout of the public school house."M,be

pole was cut down a few days since\at

this place.

Id
BELLEVUE. — Crops are needing

moisture badly.

Clore & Walton are yarding a barge

of coal.

quire Moses Scott, of Rabbit Hash,
was in town, Sunday.
James Conner shipped from here re-

cently, 200 lambs and 50 hogs.
Suakes are very plentiful in this vi

canity. Theyareof the adder species.

Ira Powell, of Indiana, was the guest

of his father-lu-law, L. L. Snyder, last

uuday.
Noah Tanner, of Union, was down,

Friday evening, attending a meetiug of

the Grange.
E. L. Grant, jr., has a tenant, Wm

McMurray, who has 20 acres of tobacco
growing nicely.

Mrs. A. C'orbin has been sick for sev-

eral days. Her daughter, Fauuie, was
down to see her, Sunday.
Eider Hays filled bis appointment

here, Sunday, as well as preached at

ech Grove school house at 3 p. m.
oet McPnerson and sister, Katie, and

erry Johnson, all of Hartford, Iud.,

were guests of Virgie and Albert Sny-
der, last Sunday.
Our Hon. Circuit Judge, John Lass-

ing, took the Steamer Louisville here
Sunday, enroute to Warsaw to admin-
ister justice in that part of the district

Success to von, John.
Mrs. S. P. Brady is the guest of Miss

- Julia Dinsmore. Mm. Brady is much
interested in enlarging the church of

the Baptists, aud will give very liberal-

ly to ward the same.

§-?

ONSTANCE.—Dr. Murat bad a
valuable horse to die the other day.

Mra. R; Qtten is very ill.

to be, that extended from a short
distance below Petersburg to a point
a short distance below the Aurora
Ferry road, has gone dry. Most of the
ground occupied by It is now under
cultivation.
While going through the iuclosure

in which Ben Berkshire's fat bogs
were, his son, Robt., aged 7, was at-

tacked by the hogs and would doubt-
less have been torn to pieces bad .it

not been for th£ dog that was with
him, righting toe hogs off.

}hi
DLEWILD-^Miss Lizzie Graddy has
accepted a positiou in Lexington.
Mrs. Lee Masters is quite sick.

Dr. Walton's call on us last

eek, was truly a great treat.

Ray Rucker, of Missouri, has been
guest of J. T. Gaines, near here,

'erry Cropper, of Louisville, was vis-

ng his parents near here, last week.
~U. ana Mrs. Wm. Ogle, of Arizona,

were gueataat J . A . Gaines', lan t week .

Jinks Willis and family, of Lexiug-
ton, are visiting his brother, Tom, near
ere.

James Clore and wife, of Rushville,
1 nil., have been visiting his parents
ere.

Mrs. L. Gaines had as a guest a few
days since, Mrs. Sallie Huey, of Car-
rolllon.

—Rev. Yuliunaa'B lecture atthe ch urch
was very instructive and was enjoyed
by all present.
Although the temperature has been
I the farmers have progressed nicely
th their work.

—-'Mrs. Cassius Cropper aud daughter,
Mrs. Green aud children, are boarding
at C. A. Games'
Mrs. J. A. Kirtley lost a nice black

cape between the church and W. L.
Cropper's. She will be greatly obliged
for the return of it to the Idlewild cor.
Dr. James Gaines, of Kansas City, is

visiting hisTattrerand mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Gaines, of Bullittsville. He
says the heat in Kansas City is terri ble.
Ttwahrte so Warm that people dare not
fan themselves. The crops out there

the

of

Wm. Peuo's son is very ill of typhoid
fever.

Miss Collier, of Lawrenceburg7~-ir
a guest at A. L. Loder's'.™
A floater was caught in the river

opposite here the other day.
"Marry from here have takert-ht
camp meeting at Mt. Auburn.
B. P. Hood has unloaded a barge

coal, which he sells at 11 cents.
Robert Iugram has gone to Walton

to engage*in the logging business.
The organ at the Christian church

has been put in first-class condition,
Capt. Kotmeyer killed a snake that
ensured 8 feet. It wass wi turning t

river, _^ __^__
lias Celia Audersou, of this place,

will become a missionary iu the Holm-
es church.
B. Collins struck Herbert Louse on

the bead with a rock, making a gash
that required two stitches to close.

Spreadding Adders are very numer-
ous here. Oue was killed at Dr. Mu-
ral's kitchen door, the other day.

f

will build a church at an early day^ }b slowly improving.
Rev. Reed aud Ewin, of CincinnaV } Messrs Elza Garrison

preached at the Mission, Sunday. Two\ Huey, of Union
traveling evangelist preached there at sthi 8
nig

.
h
^\ „ • ,

„N^ 3 Mrs. JA 14 year old girl ran away fromxjer
borne on Price's Hill, and is said
have come to this side of the river
Her name is Olivia, aud any informa-
tion as to where she is will be gladly
received by her parents at 1015, Con-
standine Ave., Price's Hill, Ohio.

M —

are a total loss.

The many relatives and friends of S.
E. Terrill and family deeply sympa-
thize with them iu the death of their
eldest son, George, who died July 10th,
at his uncle's, Dr. R Grant, iu Texar-
kana, of typhoid malaria, after an ill-

ness of two weeks, In the 28th year of
bis age. His remains reachedrBrrHtttB-
burg, Friday afternoon, where his fu-
neral was preached by Reys.Kirtley aud
Sproles, aud were then laid to rest with
his owu kindled, to await that blessed
morn, when God will command sea
aud rand to give up its dead. Truly all
can say that George was a most exemp-
lary young man, being a true, faithful
aud thoughtful son aud brother, one
who had no enemies, one in whose
heart only love and justice dwelt; one
of whom everybody spoke well ; one
who cast bis lot with the people of God
and with bis brother and sister was
baptized in his youth by Rev. J. A,
Kirtley at Big Bone. Although bis life

was short, his work soon ended, but far
better with bis record with God and
man than those who will live to old age
iu sin and evil and know not God.
Hoping this sweet thought will comfort
the bereaved loved ones, and that in
George's death,. have more to influei

them to live nearer to the cross of Ca^
vary, more to endear them to heaveu,"
and when life is ended with all, be one
united family in that "Sweet Home
beyond Jordan.*'

LORENCE.—Miss Bessie Suizer
of Cyuthiana, is the charming

guest of Mre. Charles Bradford
Miss Marie Korn is visiting friends

in Alexandria.
ft Born, on the 1 lib inst., to Mr
Mrs. Will Bradford, a son.

ing Mr. Mike Rouse at Alexandria,
Prayer meeting at the Christian

church every Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
TheC. W. B. M., of Erlanger, met

with Mrs. Fred Utz, 8unday afternoon.
Miss Alpha Hance, of Big Bone, is

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carl Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall have donated to Mr8- Elizabeth Bartelle, who has

*~"tb*^ ^eenvery ill at Mrs. Henry Tanner7!,'

and Thomas
on friends at

OA8BTJRG.—Go East, young man,
and grow up with the trusts.

There are 21 saloons and 8 churches
in Aurora.
Ren Berkshire shiped 60 fat hogs to

the city, Thursday.
Rain is badly needed. Unless we
ave it soon serious damage will result

the corn crop,
iflord Terrill left Monday to spend

several months with Dr. J. D. Terrill

iu Mobile, Ala.
The youngest child of Mr. aud Mrs.

Robt.-»ixoiri>as been very- sick with
11ox for several days.

He was an industrous farmer who
cotrVd^ftot find an excuse to spend most
of the time in the shade last week.
The recent hot spell forced the melon

j vines forward rapidly, and has greatly
improved the prospects for a paying
crop.
Ben Johnson and '.family and your

' correspondent and family, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary M. Terrill and
family^ —>

—

We have a cow that pays no atten-
tion to her calf but bestows all of her
affections on a litter of pigs. She lets

them suck her.

Had It uot beep for the bridge there
wouid not have been any crossing
Woolper other than by ferrying for

_ oyer 8 months,
'?

Mrs. Paulina Appleton, who is in

called
is place, Sunday.

Stephens and daughter,
Miss Allie, and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit,
spent last Wednesday with Mrs. John
oodridge, of Kensington.
Mre. Joshua Tanner, Mre Frances
1utterbuck, son and daughter, Jas.

Tanner and wife, spent a very pleasant
day with Mrs. Perry Utz, Sunday.—Mr. aud Mre. Will Buckner,
Robert Dulaney and daughter,
Hattie, ofSErlauger, called on Dr.
Mrs. B. A. Dulaney, Wednesday even
Ing. \ M
M IDWAY.—J. M. Ba

Records assisted

^v. her 76th year has all except one of her
^*Cte%th.' Her entire set of lower teeth

are In perfect condition, none of them
eVr being filled.—'Lloyd Morris, of Osgood, Ind., and
Clara Jones, of Washington D. C.,

brother and nephew respectively of

Mrs. Ben Berkshire, were visiting her
the latter part of last week.
The potato crop will be the lightest

for years. A splendid oats crop is

about ready for the reaper. Apples and
reselling at 75 eta per bu.,

its! per peck ' iu Aurora, aud are

scarce.
The large pond or rather what used

FRUIT JARS
Pints, per dozen,

Quarts, per dozen, -

1-2 Gallons, per dozen,

AT TMB

Robt. W. Jones—
Grocery,

55c

60c

75c

Walton, Ky.

We handle only Pirst Quali-

ty Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

Machine made. Per fectly

smooth throughout. Porce-

lain lined tops.
-

which was an able paper by Dr. S. M.
Adams ou the "Relation of the Physi-
cian to the family," which was thor-
oughly discussed by several able phy-
sicians and divines, among whom were
such noted talent as Dr. Thadius Rea
ray, Edwin Ricketts aud Beebe, of
Cincinnati; aud Revs. Hill and Davis,
of WilliamstoWn^ Dtuner^was served
promptly at 12 o'clock on the ground,
with., the. nah_aud the choice edibles

prepared by the good housewives, pre-

sented a feast that would have tempt-
ed the palate of the most fastidious.

There have been other meetings of the
Society, but this was declared by all

present to eclipse anything they have
enjoyed in the line of a general grand,
good old, time, both professionally aud
socially. There were present, of physi-
cians and visitors, the largest gathering
the Society has had toe delightful

pleasure of entertaining since its for-

ma t ion several years ago. _Il
meeting will be a^ Erlanger.

i-i

GUNPOWDER.—Some very fine

weather for harvesting, last week,
aud most of the farmers made pretty
good use of it, but there is considerable
hay to «ut yet.

W. P. Utz hasnBuTChased a new
cream separator.
Billy Dobbins passed here Sunday,
route to Erlanger.

v ed EMV F
»r, \tev
Mr J Mil

Joe Weaver, with his best girl, pass-

ed_here Sunday evening.
A. Utz has been seriously sick for

few days but is some better.

Miss Ruth Grifflu, of Erlanger. is

visiting relatives iu this neighborhood.
Bev. Slater preached two interest-

ing sermons to large congregations,

Sjnd Sunday.
\. The hay crop in this neighborhood

Charles Edward Hohn» of CincinnaN w about an average with last year aud
,
is visiting his uncle, Dr. Corey. Vle year before - * _
Robert Rouse and family are visit-»* Mre. Polly Rouse is visiting in Ken

ton county the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. James Watson.
E. O. Bouse shipped a car load of

lambs to Cincinnati last week. He re-

ported the market very good at that
time.
Robert Tanner was so disabled with
severe case of cramps in hie—limbs

lastrFriday; that hehad-to leave -tbe-

harvest field, but he is on duty again.

J. A. Smith was in. our burg last

week one day, and gave us a few
pointers on fishing. He said be went
down to Sullivan's mill dam, a few
days ago, and fished there a half day
and never got a bite. He can't account
for it unles-i uncle Thornt Blanken-
beker had been there and caught
them.

H
IMABURG.—Thermometer 104 on

11th, and 102 on theJoth,
Kain is needed badly. Corn is firing

up
The hay harvest is under full head-
'on

Miss Bessie Poston was the guest of

iss Dora Baker, Sunday.
Jas. M. Utz killed a spreading adder

by Prof. JoBo the other day. It came very near bit-
Story aud Lee Sheets are out among «n<» Iimi
the farmers threshing golden grain. , .AiUss AUa;Hoffman. of Bellefountain,

Dr. W. W. Smith, and wife, of Lonls-^^hio, is the guest of her aunt, Miss.
ville, who have been visiting relatives
and friends here, have returned home.

Prof. Ollie Reed, with his large trav-
eling show, -visited the Springs, last
Friday, and gave the folks one of the
best shows that have, ''done" our place.
He has a No. 1 good show and conducts
everything on a high moral principle.

Dr. Tobe Orrand family, ofNewport,
are visiting C. A. McLaughlin at the
Springs; also Mrs. W. B. Miller 4nd
her many pretty daughters, of Coving-
ton, are visiting her son and wife, G.
B. Miller, at their summer home near
the Springs.
As Mrs. J. M. Baker and family were

driving down the 'pike, last Thursday
afternoon, the team became frightened
at a steam thresher standing by the
road Bide, and~r«ir~ofI, throw.iuf-.neZ
daughter. Miss Sallie, from the buggy
against the plank fence and thrusting
a splinter 1} inches long into her arm,
which required the utmost strength of
Dr. Ryle to remove. Luckily none of
the others were seriously hurt.
The Springs enjoyed the distinguish-

ed pleasure of entertaining the North
Ky. Medical Society, Thursday, Jul
11th, with a grand flsh-fry, provldi
by the Society under the management
of Dr. E. J. Ryle, Chef. Geo, Kite, who
understands the art, prepared the fish
to the Queen's taste. Col. C. A. Mc-
Laughlin's Old Oak grove was secured
and the Society was called to order by
the Pres. Dr. Mathews, of Williams-
town, promptly at 10 o'clock, and the
promgram for the occasion was deliber-
ately disposed of, which contained
many interesting features, among

Annie Crigler.

Lost—A little Roan Pony, abpu* 13

hands high, bad her mane trimmed
close, and had the letters "H. E. 8.'

branded on left hip ; has been gone
since last Saturday week. Any infor-

mation concerning her will be gladly

received by TKEENE SOUTHER.
Hebron, Ky.

•' ' - - <*»— in ii- i '

Sheriff'sjale for Taxes.

By virtue of Taxw* due «>n the follow-

ing property for the years 1898-95), 1900
aud 1091, I will sell kald property for

cash, or so much rli*re»f-ae-inay be
necessary to pay mid uixes, at the
Court Houttedoor in rhirllngton, Boone
county, Ky.,at 1 <>V.l«>rk p. m.oti Mon-
day, August 5th, 1901, (that being a
regular county court day.)

VERONA.
J. J. Brumhack, nr. town lot $ 9 86
Lillie M. & R. S. Houston, lifts... 109.48
Jas. W. Jnek.Hon, 14a.-r.> 10.97
Jacob Wolfe, 19 acres... 6 50
Geo. Kenuedv, nr., 60 acres, 21.23
L. C. Marr, 7« acres 1986
Margaret Moore's heirs, 40 acre.-.. 11.39

&EOB0 i.i.st.

Wm. Sleet, Sr., 1 acre 9.00

—WALTON,
M. E. Harris, t. 1

Mrs. Robt. L. tt'wn i.

- 19 97

'!)S SJ9 4 36

NKOHO J.1ST.

Richard Brown, t. 1 13.90

Wm. Dixon, t. 1., „ 10.7 1

John Green, in. 1.

1

Jesse Hamilton, 1. 1.,..

Th<*>. Hoard, f !.,.,

6.88
17.C9

•> •••• liJiOo

Court ney Walk in n , nr , , I . I. BJC

HAMILTON.
Davis & Rhodes. 1. 1. l.al MIS 14 34
Johu & Bessie Walsh, bal '!M» (. I.. 11,03

Walsh & Mason, i. I. I...I 10(H) 8.28
Johu &. Bessie Walsh, t. I. '111-... 10.71

Martha Eldred, t. I 2.S9

John Gregir's estate, 50 acres 1!).;!0

.Lafayette hoftou. It) aeres 12 !)o

J. H. Howlett's est. 130 acres, '9S. 21.00
Martha Rich, 37 sores 12.39
T. M.Rich's estate, 15 acres 16 26
Wm. Shinkle, 80 acres 24.67

^ BEAVER.
A. J. Black, 30 acres..

F. D. GruhhB, 1. 1

28.29

11.28
! PETERSBURG.—

'

Mrs. Geo. Breudell, nr., t. I

Bertha ^hiiste, t. 1

G. A.M. Cool, I. I

Frauces MeGuire, t. i

Robt. Sueliing, '09-00 01

NKOKO LIOT.

Frances Giblw, nr, t. I

LucyGibbs, t. I

Melvina Barker, t. I., 'fltt-iffl VJ.

BELLEVUE.
John Roland, SO acres
Emma ICoii-v, go a..-rV-<

BULLllTSVILLE.
W. H. Ilosiiell, tttr, 2 a, '99 0D-1 ...

L. Smith's heirs, 33 acres, '99-00-1

FLORENCE.
Fred Kull, f. I

Harry Robinson, 4 acre.-

35.12

4.21

13.01

9.59

7.44

0.83

4.22

3,06

52.08
26" 4T

40.03

9.40

1005
30.01

OUR BOONE €Q. FRIENDS!
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[best buccy and harness
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

• U8 an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

Wo Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

iBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves ol the

Ibenefits of the Cooperative Department.

8ft?"Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
3-feO& 3*3 Main St- CINCINNATI. OHIO

L. B. HUNTKR. -:THE: R. H. HA RRIS.

HITM
Rising Sun,

MAIN STREET,

_- - Indiana.

Hare,. Cutlery, 'fapsTBiipsr
SURREYS AND PHJSTONS,

Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

Heavy Machinery, Fannin* Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

COXvSI'AXiE.
Gertrude ("lore, 16 ncrea 9.67
Obarlolte Keidman, tir., 8jcre«.... 0.ttj

If your properly is not in tliis list

tKrcfc-rnxe.sTTt will he to
your iuteieja toFetttp same hefore Au-
gust 7th, 1901, aa I ex pect to advertise
all delinquent*.

ELMER_BKALL^£.B. CL._

Administrator's Notice.

\lTpersoj\8 Indebted to the estate of
N". V. Manual), dec^aned, niuat come
forward aud settle at once, ttiose hav
ing claims against said estate iuu*trpTe-
sent.them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law

S. W. ADAMS, Adair.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

B^" Patronage Solicited

RUBBER
o£ fronts, Syringes, Wa-

ter Bottles, Boots.Ov-
ershoes, Leggings,
Gloves. Coats, Aprons,
BlauUetn Sheeting,

Bicycle Tires, Felting aud Packing.

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

M&M&
604 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tel. 3612. Opposite Palace Hotel.

Marble & Granite Works
l.«wrciir«bnri, Ind.

TIN FRtJIT

CAKS
'

ONLY

A DOZEN
AT TMB

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,
Walton, Ky.

Every Can Guaranteed.

piirpiture, Stoves, Jipu/are,

HL BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENTVEifi^ __

GSSOLINE STOVES.
Su^aTe^eGrd+atty invited to call and see our large stock of goods.

PRICES ROCK B01 TOM. QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

Sew Good Seed in Good Ground and the

Harvest Will be Plentiiul and Rich.

Ftr

We have used this as our motto. Our trade is increasing from day

day <o day. Why ? Because we are giving our customers

Perfect Fitting othing
A

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

Here are few of our Summer Specials^

MENS' SUITS, $5 and up.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS $3.50 and up.

"""nBOYS1 KNEE PANTS SUITS, ..... .$1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS, 75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and SI,

They are Beauties.

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammclet Pants, just the

thing for cool working pants. ^

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.^H
ROLFES k WACHS. Reliable Clothiers.

o. 1 Pike Street and p . , L TT
Madison Avenue, V OYirjOCOI), ±Vv.

Tomb-

stones

rM. S1NY13KK,
GRANT PrO:r KY.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of

M.C Carroll.dece'd.muat come forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

G. E. CARROLL, Adm'r.

• NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of Lewis Hcott, Sr., dee'd., must
present them to the undersigned, proven
according to law, and those indebted to

" estate muat-como forward and set-

tle the same.
LEWIS SCOTT, Jr., Admr.

-THE-

AMERICAN INVESTMEBT COMPANY,
'(Incorporated.^ — A

CAPITAL STOCK .-~~, -***+»*& ~~~~^ .$ 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS vrr"TT? ^^yy^—»»-**»*~

AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOUOEfl^-^^^^ 20O00Q
Addreas aU Coxwpc»iKteoce to_ HOME QVW/GE*

UB«NGKHl,J&
GOOD TERMS TO FIRST Ct'ASS^QENTS.

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.

AU those who are owing me such taxes

are requested, and mnst come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force the collection and property

will 4j« advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-Sberifi.

J* F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday

Saturday of eaeh week.
.PRICES RIGHT..

.,<'*&
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It is awfully dusty.

D. M. Hewitt's thresher began work
Monday.

The hot wave began
work again last week.

getting in its

Born, to Dr. E
on the 11th Inst.,

Miss Martha Laming, of Union, is the
guest of Mrs. Judge Lasslng.

Dr. Furnish came up from Lakeland
>j" Thursday and returned Friday.

\ D. M. Snyder, of Bellevue, made this

The Harvest Home will be
•September 14th this year.

The blackberry crop is not a good
one—the berries are Hinall and hard.

— • m m

Several went from Burlington to
Jlullit tsville, Sunday evening to attend
church.

Beans dried up bndly last week, The
hot weather came very near cooking
the vl"e«.

4»

G. T. Gaines was in town one even
ing last week, engaging cradled oats

at $9 per ton.
*••••

Fok salk—Two-year old registered

Shropshire Buck.
Jerry Tauner, Burlingtou, K

Henry Quick has remodeled

, Kyv De
\ ne

a book \t)o

case in the consultation room back of \ n
the Judge's stand iu the circuit canrt **&
room.

The news reaches here that Walter
Kelly, of this county, who is in* the
revenue service, is very low of typhoid
fever at Carrollton.

Personol Mentions.

Joseph Laile,

town
of Crescent, was in

onday.

Col. Graddy is at home from Peewee
Valley for a few days.

W. Duncan and wife, Vrlce a brief call, last Thursday

v •Rev. Edgar D. Jones was a guest at

eputy Sheriff Allphiu's, Monday.

Mrs. Lou Pace, of lndlanapolis
t
Ind.,

._ the guent of Mrs. W. L. Rlddell.
The voice of the threshing machine \ __ _ . __. , .

is heard in the land again. V JL MrB - Bert Gaines entertained several

»^» \ or her lady friedds at dinner, Thurs-

For sale—Five good milch cows. < ^y-
Iba Powell, Rising Sun, Ind. > jBert Sullivan has been having a sea-

taou of suffering with a felon on one of
Vis fingers.

J rmes Hughes, a clerk at the Palace
Hotel, Cincinnati, 1b a guest of his

kinsman, J. F. Blytb.

Chas. L. Kelly, the monument aud

W. M. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We believe in not only being up-to-date, but a date ahead.

We are going to give away Two Pair of Fine Shoes—One of Men's or Boys'; one of Ladie's or Children's. Call and see them and find oat

"HOW YOU CAN HAVE A CHANCE TO GET THEM.
Our Line of Shoes is the finest we have ever had.

Ladie's Shoes from 69c to $5.

Children's Shoes pom 25c to $2.

Men's Shoes from 1.00 to $6.00.

OurGorcepies are the best
and arrive fresh every week.

We will sell you the so called 30c Java Coffee at 1 5c per pound.

Call and see our INSURANCE GASOLINE STOVES.
Can not explode. Just the thing for hot weather.

tombstone man was in town Monday.
He Is hustling for orders.

County Attorney Castlemau went to

Warsaw, Monday, to attend Circuit
urt now in session there.

Hliara Glen, wife and children, of
Norwood, Ohio, were visiting Mr. aud
Mrs. Dudley Rouse, Sunday.

Mrs. Minerva White and Jonas
Delpb, two of ~"-v) oldest citizens of the
eighborbood, are very much 1udl*'
Bed.

. Walton and wife, of Nor-
\ wood, Ohio, were guests at Dudley\ Rouse's froiu Saturday until Monday

Burlington will have the State Horning
Grange with it todny and to-rnortow. * Misses Reubie L»atham, of Illinois,

t the visitors ' sojourn w i th ua\be| and Lou ise Huey, of B ig Bo iiw , are the
made pleasant. Brown, at

Some of the mail received at the
Burliugton office, Inst week, bad been
very-mwh delayed enroute; It is not
known where the trouble was.

—^Phcflbirt-wftiat picnic, last Saturda
afternoon, was well attended aud
young people had a delightful time,
notwithstanding the oppressive heat.

gueets of their uncle, w.
is place.

Mrs. James Hogan and son, Eddie,
.of Riverside, O., were visiting Johnny
Hogan and wife at this place, Saturday
night and Sunday.

Krastus Stephens, of the Buffalo
neighborhood, was among the visitors

to town, Monday. He did not have bis
trading hoi>e with him.

C. K Stephens and wife, of the Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood, were trans-

ing business at the Coutily Clerk's
ce, one day last week.

Irs. Geo. McGlasson and mother,

I

The sale of John Uri Lloyd's book,
"Stringtown on the Pike," has taken
another boom, and the demand for It

can scarcely be met by the publishers.
•^

Sunt. Voshell aud the trustees of the

Woolper public school district were
-conferring together, a day or two last

week, and have taken steps prelimlna-
ry to supplying the district with an-
other school house.

In the report of the Suuday School
convention held at Petersburg, the
types made the report say that James
Kirtley was selected as a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee, when
it should have said James Kelly.

* » m m >
-——

Wanted. Homes.—The Kentucky
Children's Home Society desires to se-

sure good .homes In kind and compe-
tent christian families, for needy chil-

dren of sound mind and body. Address
Rev. R. E. O'Byrne, District Superin-
tendent, Newport, Ky.

- , » — -

Col. Graddy 's account of hia series of
adventures iu Louisville and vicinity

did not arrive in time for last week's
issue, but bis experience has been of

such a thrilling nature since he left

Burlington, it Is deemed the proper
thing to acquaint his friends with it

however late.

Mrs. Utz and daughter, were the guests
of Mrs. Mary Keudalland daughter, at
this place, last Wednesday.
Judge Lassfug adjourned a three

weeks' term of Circuit Court at Owen

f^^^^f^^^^^^^fWWW

MEW LUMBER YARD
LUMBER OF AU KINDS

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Feltf Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes. *
3K.

Lime, Cements— bvth Louisville und

Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

^-Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Etc.^^

aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

ash Weights, Builders' fiardware, and

BuildersHjenerarSupplies.

"

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some

business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads orlots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

Wc Can Furnish You a Mice, Pl&irj A\ar>tel for $2 50. -——--——————————————
J. O. WRIGHT & SON

•Miss Mamoselle Morris died very
suddenly at her home in town last

Wednesday evening. She had, a few
minutes before, eateu a usual supper,
after which she went to the cupboard

Saturday morning, aud came borne fo
.
r S0

4

met
.
hiu K;. whell„AI

,

f
.

8
:.
C

l?hm?n '

"Ti „ " » u..r.,i„„ ...if. i> lu f.....;i.. o D who lived with her-mrtieed^ her +n-
aud spent Sunday with his family. He
began a two weeks' term at Warsaw,
Mouday morning.

Miss Katie Utz eutertained, Wednes-
day evening, July 10th, at her beauti-i
fut~taome on Erlanger Road, Erlanger.
Music and games were the chief feat-

ures of the evening. Dainty refresh-

ments were served by the charming
hostess. A very large number of young
people enjoyed the occasion.

.Otto Crlsler arrived home at noon
last Monday from Alexandria, Louisi
ana, where he has been sojourning^ for

the last five mouths. Otto liked the
people down there but he is evideutly
not struck on the climate. He left Rev.
dHoover and family enloying good
health, and he says Mr. Hoover is very
popular with the large congregation to

which he preaches twice every Sun-
day. We are glad to have Otto back
with us again.

Esq. Noell, of the Beaver precinct,

telephoned to County Attorney Castle-

man, last Friday, to come down and
prosecute .Fraizer Miscal for cracking
J. T. Oempsey's beathwitha hoe. The
felfowwho saitr Frazler would not use

a hoe on any occasion turns out to be

a false prophet.

A short session of an impromptu
Farmers' Institute was held on the
court house steps, last Thursday night.

Dr. Furnish presided, aud after able

speeches by Tony Bentler, J. C. Kevill,

J . L. Clore and Jailer Adams, a com-
mittee was appointed to ascertain and
report to the next meeting, the proper
time to bow grass seed.

Resolutions in memory of Carrie
Heuke Mathews :

Whereas, It has been the will of the
Heavenly Father to call home our sis-

ter, Carrie Henke Mathews,
Resolved, That in her death the mem-

bers of the P. E. Society of Pt. Pleas-

ant Church have lost an earnest and
efficient member.
Second, That we extend our deepest

sympathy to her bereaved husband, fa-

ther and mother.
Third, That we send a copy of these

resolutions to the family, and to the
Recorder for publication.

Nora Ruckeb. Luia Sourher,
Clementine Wai/ton.

-i»

The farmers have invested considera-

ble of their capital in mole traps this

season, the moles being unusually nu-
merous and very active, especially ac-

tive in yards and gardens. The increase

in moles Is attributed to the almost ex-

termination, in the lawt few years, of

the pole cats, the fur of which has been
a source of considerable revenue to the

trappers in this part of the country.
i •

»

Our friend, John L. Conner, of the

Hebron neighborhood, said to the Re-
corder, last Saturday, that those who,
early in the season, were, through its

column!, prwtlttting a very large yield

of potatoes, will have to surrender
their credentials as prophets along that

line, as the yield will be small, He
says when potatoe vines begin to curl

from tha effect of beat and dry weath-
er, the crop Is sure to be short, and the

vines have teen guilty of that caper &l-

ready tn4|a ftpon.

John Pop!
the home
J. Maseru
IndlaHa, a
ly tftfJWaA

wife of the late

led June 5th, 1901, at

slaughter, Mrs. David
> miles, back of Aurora,

S painful illness of near-

She bore her sufterln

with pallauce, and prayed for the en
to come, which Was as peaceful as a

child g^rea^TOajjdtawhig a smile on
her face. She had bsfiH twice married,
Samuel Underbill being her first hus-
band. To them four daughters were
born, two of them being dead. At the

time of her death she was 83 years and
•J months old. She leaves two children,

Summer complaint is usually preva-
lent among children this season. A
well developed case In the writer's fam-
ily was cured last week by the timely
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy—one of the best

patent medicines manufactured aud
which is always kept on hand at the
home of ye soribe. This is not intended
as a free puff for the company, who do
not advertise with us, but to benefit

little sufferers who may not be within
easy access of a physician. No family
should be without a bottle of this medi-
cine in the house, especially iu sum-
mer time. — Lansing, Iowa, Journal.
For sale by W. F. McKlm, Burlington;

C. S. Balaly, Bullittsville; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue; Berkshire & MoWethy, Pet-

ersburg.

A young man
Sawdy an

living his iig man g
d claiming Cincinnati as his

home" came here Tuesday. He had bo
money but was resourceful. Wednes-
day he made a house to house eauvaes,

selling "pink clematis," the seed of

which was sent to him by his sisteiin

India, so be said. He also sold "trail-

ing arbutus" and "oriental palm" seed.

Sawdy did a land office business and
was about $50 to the good when it be-

came known that the roota of the "pink
clematis" and "trailing arbutus" were
just plain, everyday rag weed nxfcs,

which he pulled from the ground ^on

the river bauk, and the ^oriental palm"
seed was lettuce seed secured at the
stores here. When he learned that the
officers were after him he paid his bo-

te! bill audnuiTledly left town. It isf-ai-

most impossible to get any one to ad-

mit that they bought these "rare and
beautiful flowers" of Mr. Sawdy.—Bis-
lug Sun Local.

peculiar stooping position, and upon
going trrhershe discovered the immifr-
takable death palor on her face. Mrs.
Coleman called some the neighbors,but
nothing could be done to stay the grasp
of the grim messenger. She had been
subject to heart disease for a loug time
and expected to die of it. She was iu

ber 61st year and a member of the
Methodist Church, her funeral being
preached in that house of worship at
10 a. iu., last Friday, after which the
remains were tulerredT~Stle~teavea urr

immediate relatives. She was a kind
hearted lady, devoted to her church,
and was a good neighbor.

• *

White Man Turned Yellow.

Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he was turning
yellow. His skin slowly changed color,

also his eyes, and he suffered terribly.

His malady was Yellow Jauudice. He
was treated by the best doctors, but
without benefit. Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he
writes: "After taking two bottles I was
wholly cured." Atrial proves its match-
less merit for all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Soid by W.
F. McKim, Burlington; Uuion Drug
Store, Uuion; J. G. Oelsner, Florence;
H.-Lr-*skew, Walton; O. N. G*ant,
Bellevue, ,

'

IN MEMORIAM.
Mr. Louis Scott, Sr.,a prominent aud

highly respected citizen of Boone coun-
ty, departed this life on the morning of
July 6th, 1901, at the advanced age of

80 years, at the residence of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Doherty, in Curamins-
vill, Ohio. He passed peacefully away
after an illness of several months of
heart failure. In his early boyhood he
lived in Cincinnati, afterward remov-
ing to Covington where he was a pros-

perous merchant for many years, locat-

ed on the corner of 6th and Main Sts.,

retiring from business in. the early 60's

and settling in this county. He amass-
ed quite acompetency and was a heavy
loser in the Purcell failure in 1879.

On Saturday evening his remains
were taken to the homestead and the
funeral took place on Monday morn-
ing from St. Paul's Catholic church,
Florence, Ky., with Requiem High
Mass, Father B. J. Kolbe assisted by
the choir. Interment in St. Mary's
cemetery, near Covington. The pall-

bearers being his six grand-sons, re-

spectively, Charles Scott, Joseph Scott,

Wm. Scott, Louis Scott, George Scott
aud John Scott. Five children survive
him and mourn his loss, three sous and

Soft ilands!

iip SkinK
orrC all. What
would- a woman give for them ?

And again, what wouldn't a wo-

man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to

find out that it is easy. Easy
by having- the right kind—of
material to work with.

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps ;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-

les; takes off the roughness,
leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after using^ Splendid aft-

er shaving. Price, 15 cents.

t3 cents.

BOUbTON
Chemical

Company,

COVINGTON, - KY.

1875. ESTABLISHED.
I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL

1901.

FROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in Stock.

Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I wilLpa4ntJBuggieSufor_$5 t0j0,aad_UEi

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or

write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours^

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

IFTTiRJSriTTTIR.IEl
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO•A
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

POLAND CHINAS

GO TO.
C T. DAVIS &CO.,

HF.BR0N, KBHTCCIX-

two daughters, they are Prof. Lou la A.
Scott, of Lexington, Mrs. Kate Snyder,
of Covington, Wm. H. Scott, of Cres-

cent, Joseph 8- Scott, of Florence, and
Mrs. John Doherty, of Cumminsville,
Ohio. In this the time of their bereave-
ment, we extend to them the heartfelt

sympathy of this community.
A Friend.

A Poor Millionaire
.

. -—

.

7 , rooms, gooa cistern ana an uecessa
Lately starved lu London because he outbuiiaings. All the buildings Dew.

could uot digest his food. Larly use of Apply to C. E. CLORE,

a number of graudchildren and great-

grandchildren to mourn her death.

A preelous one from u» baa gone,
A votoe we lov«d la itilled.

A place la vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.

God, In Hie wisdom has recalled

The boon hU love hadjjtven.
And although the body" moulders

there,
The soul Is safe iu heaven.

From ber graudchildren,

Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen tbo-stom«
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila-

tion, Improve appetite. Price 25c. Mou-
ey back if not satisfied: Sold by W. F.

McKim, Burliugton; Union Drugstore,
Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L.

c Best Llulmcnl Jar Strains. Kskew, Walton; O.K.Grant. Bellevue:

30 Head or Extra, Fancj Spring Pigs

(March farrow) of the most popular
strains-

Chief Perfections,
Tecumsehs, &c.

They are the best I have ever raised

aud will please you. Call and see them
or address,

B. H. SCRANTON,
Rising Sun, Iud.

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock,

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
)— c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.
».».».«.»

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My house and four acres of grouud in

Uebroh.~Kyi~~Hou8e contains seven
d cistern aud all necessary

Hebron, Ky.

Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant, at

Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:

"X always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm aa the heat liniment for

strains. I used it last winter for a se-

vere lameneaa iu the aide, resulting

from a strain, and wee greatly pleased

with the quick aeltef aud cure it effect-

ed." For aAle~by W; F. McK-tmrB«r-
llngtou; C. S. Balsly, BullittBvlUe; O.

N. G»nt, Bellevue; Berkshire 4 Mc-
Wethy. Peterabttig.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the Arm of

Rouse Bros, at Llmaburg, are hereby
requested to come forward and settle

their accounts with the undersigned,

surviving partner, who is settling the

partnership business of-the firm .—Ac-
counts not settled by Sept. 1st, 1901,

will be put in the hands of a collector.

J. W. ROUSE.

Cyolone Fence.

Having purchased the sole and ex-

clusive right to the use of all patents

for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, tarn prepared to fllLany order

for same. G. C. GRADDY^
Burliugton, Ky.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

_Pumi>, Etc..

**-;:%-; al ^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE- STO^E,

My horse Dexter, will be found atmy
stable on Gunpowder creek, during the
mouth of July. J.H. Aylor.

X portion of the drought stricken

district in Kansas has beeu visited oy

food rains, but the corn crop had been
njured materially.

Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE. y
FtVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

UQME AUD SEE.

T^JTHUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KY,

H _ IB. mm
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Icebergs in the Atlantic sometimes
last for 200 years.

The United States spends at least

$15,000,000 on golf.

In 1808 66,000 Italian emigrants re-

turned to the pert of Genoa.

Fleet street, London, is reputed to

be teh busiest in the world.

Every ancient city of note was lo-

rated nn or near the sea or a river

THE BRITISH ARMY.

A Part of It May Be Withdrawn
From South Africa.

The French are preparing to or-

ganize a commercial invasion of

South America.

The French legion of honor is the

biggest order of merit. It numbers
400,000 members.
From birth of 12 years of age. a boy

changes from a bundle of instincts to

bundle Q* nnhitw.

Gen. Ilrondwood »orprl»r« w-lt«

Ji+nr Llndley and Took 29 Pris-
oners, 4 in <•> k Them a Broth-

er of President Stern.

GANG OF PICKPOCKETS.

Their Operations Canned n Party of
Kpworth Lenarnera to Become

Stranded.

London, July IS,—Lord Kitchener
lins advised the government, so the
Daily News understands, that it is

possible to withdraw a large nuniiicr

nf infantry —regiments—from

—

South

Sweden poi?sc5ses~aTi~efTertive navy.

The Swedes are reputed to be the best

sailors in the world.

The French censtis shows that the

population of France has decreased

by 12,883 in five years.

The most expensive harbor in the

world is that of Cherbourg, finished

by Napoleon at a cost of $15,000,000.

San Francisco has named one of its

grammar schools after Miss Jean -(^n. Broadwood.'
Parker, thirty years a city teacher,

The worn-out uniforms of the Brit-

ish army, when cold, bring
the war treasury close upon $150,000

a year. *

A Hobbema landscape has been sold

in London for $11,250 that brought
$1,380 in 1837, $1,420 in 1S17 and $1,025

in 1813.

Eight teeth suffice the elephant for

munching purposes. The giant ani-

mal has two below and two above on
each side.

The chameleon, when
loses the power to change its; hues,

and the entire body remains of a uni-

form bue.

—About 5,000 horses are annuaHy-fcrrb
ed in Spain in bull fights. At these
eontests from 1,000 to 1,200 bulls are
-annually sacrificed.;

—

The largest Sponge ever sent to

market was from the MedUeriM^aru
Jt was ten feet in circumference and
three feet in diameter-.

There will be representatives of 42

different tribes of Indians in the In-

dian congress at the Pan-American—
exposition, at Buffalo, this summer.

Distilling seems to be profitable in

Russia. A Moscow firm, "Widow Pop-
ova," has distributed 1,200,000 rubles
as dividends for the year 1900 on a
capital of 500,000 rubles.

of New York._toki the law students
of N«iw York university the other
day that "the man with furrows 'in

bis brow wins against the man with
creases in his trousers every time."

Take a ton of good cannel coal and
distil it in a gas retort. It will give
10,000 cubic feet. of gas, 25 gallons of
amnion iacal liquor, 30 pounds _of am-
monium sulphate, 13 hundred weight
of coke, and 12 gallons of coal tar.

In a life of Pasteur recently pub-
lished in Paris attention is called to
the fact that the man who was des-

tined to revolutionize chemistry
ranked fourteenth in the list of twen-
ty-two candidates at his high school
In Dijon, and was maririwi "«.»«!-"

dirndl

A book On Iberears bb atr index rrf

character having been published by
an English authpr, a learned reviewer
mentions his own elaborate study of
the ears of more than 40,000 people,
.including 800 criminals and 2,000 in-

sane persons, besides those of 300
apes. He was forced to the conclusion
that the ears gave no clew to per-
sonal traits. ±

Africa, Amounting, virtually, to 'he
greater part of the unmounted army.
At the same time' he request* that

he be supplied with more mounted
men. The government is considering
this, according to the Daily News,
and will probably be guided by Lord
Kitchener's advice.

"It is also contemplated." as ys-4h
same journal, "if the infantry ',

largely withdrawn, to concentrate the
liritisl tyCSgs nWig the Natal rail-

way, between Durban and Meter-
mnritzburg and between Johannes-
burg and Pretoria, thus carrying gold
and provisions for the troops by a
shorter route than the"Cape Town
route. A portion of the line from

Glehwood Springs, Col., July 15.

—

The thoroughly organized gang oX
pickpockets operating— at Colorado
Springs is responsible for a party of
About twenty Epworth Leaguers be-
coming stranded here. Men and
women alike have been robbed, not
inly of every cent they had with them,
but of railroad tickets as well, and
unless the railroads will issue tickets
back home on their proof of having
purchased and paid for transporta-
tion to San Francisco and back they
wiH
the county authorities.

In at least ten instances thieves even
secured their victims' trunks on the
stolen baggage checks.
Maj. S. K. IIoojhm-. general passen-

ger agent of the Denver and Bio
Grande Railroad authorized the Glen-
wood Springs agent to furnish passes
to Ogden to stranded passengers who
desired to continue their journey
west.

THESEVEfiEHOTSPELL

Warm Weather Continues in Sex-

ual of the States.

DrosBkt In Texas Broken Br Ter-
rific Rnlnfall of Over Two Hours*

Dnrntlon. tlmmt Kqualln_
• Cloudburst.

Washington, July 15.— Reports to
the weather bureau show that the

hot, weather continued Sunday in l'J

states and territories of the great corn

ber compelled (trunk aid f'r'uiu }
tH>1^-the °aio xa»fy and various P<»r-

SIX PERSONS DROWNED.

They tVere Surf Bntnlna; Near Sn-
vannah. t;n.—Five Bodies Swept

Out fa Sen.

Cape Town to Pretoria may be aban-
doned."

Savannah, tin., July 15.—Six persons
were drowned while surf bathing at
a_picnie_oi..the Hebrew Uamahl Ila*ad
at Daufuskie beach Sunday after-
noon.

to the Daily News from Bloemfon-
teiu, "surprised Reitz due cast oi

linu'ey at dawn fart Thursday. July
11. Ho took 2!< prisoners, including
Gen. \. P. Clowne and Gen. Wessels,

( oiiimundant Dwnnl, First Cornet
Pict Steyn, President Steyn's brother;
Thomas Brain, secretary of govern-
ment, and Roches de Villiers. secre-

tary to the council. Steyn himsi U
tied without coat or boots. lion.

DeWet is believed to have been pres-

ent."

ig- 4o— advices—from Lord
|
IS who-started acroBs™rheTrhrire

Kitchener, the columns under Col.

Featherstoue and Col. Dixon, havu
reached Zerust, Western. Transvaal.
They Tnet with opposition a lid made
some captures. The British basualtiel
were one officer killed and three offi-

cers and 24 men wounded.

FALL CF THE BASTILE.

National Fete I»a> Was Celebrated
Everywhere Thn.ii;;h(,«l Km nor

—The President CLeered.

Paris, .luly 15.—Telegrams from all

parts of France show that the na-
tional fete day, the anniversary of
the fall of the Bastile, was celebrat-
ed everywhere throughout the coun-
try with much enthusiasm and with-

sus, Nebraska, South Dakota, North
Dakota, '-( oiorudo and Michigan, it

has become considerably warmer also

in the upper lake region and in New
England. Marquette, Mich., reporting

Sunday a record-breaking Leiiipera-

ture of 102 degrees. Hope of rain

Sunday rn—rh^-regton affected by tlic-

heat was not fulfilled, only traces

of it appearing in one or two sections,

except at Galveston, Tex., where
one-third of an inch fell, and in cast-

A strong southeast wind was blow-
ing and the tide was at flood. Fifty
yards off shore is a shoal and be-
tween the shoal and the shore is a
sluice. The party was bathing on
the shoal, but- finding the tide getting
rather high, the bathers concluded to
go nearer shore. Almost at once they
found themselves in the sluice, over
their heads, with big waves pounding
and a sweeping current running. Of

were drowned.
Mrs. Abe Dickstein's corpse was

found floating in the surf an hour
after the~tragedy but the othersWere
swept out to sea.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Dead Bodies of Mr. nml Mrs. Robert
I'rnnKi- Kim ml on thr HtB~nway

Near St. Joseph, Mil.

Judge "Jerries' "Of" the supreme court out disorder. - There ~were"Teviews at
all military and naval stations, fol-

lowed by illuminations, fireworks and
balls in the evening.
The Parisians participated with

customary zest. Wreaths were placed
on the Strassbourg monument in the
Place de la Concorde, by vari-

ous deputations, although the police
removed those of the socialists which
were inscribed "to the fatherlands
victims." The poliee~aIso dispersed a
delegation of the League of Patriots
who were cheering for Paul de Rou-
lede as they placed wreaths in his
name upon the pedestal. A pro-Boer
demonstration by students was stop-

ped by the police. President Loubet,
while driving to the Long Champ race

St. Joseph, Mo., duly 15.—The tlea

bodies of Mr; mid Mrs. Robert Prange,
of Omaha, were found beside the pub-
lic highway, half a mile south of Lake
Station Sunday night. There was a
bullet hole in the woman's right tem-
ple, ami one in the man's forehead.
Clasped in Prnngr's right hand was a
-3&-raliber revolver, It—yiaa_£yJdently.
a case of murder and suicide. The
man is supposed to have killed the
woman and then taken his own life.

QUARTERMASTER STRONG.

He Announces His Hen lunation
From the Army For Personnl

and Financial Heasons.

course to witness the grand annual
review,- wraa Cheered all along the
route

It is not generally known that the
remains of—al
since Peter the Great lie in a memor-
ial chapel built on one of the islands
of the Neva. All the cenotaphs are ex-
actly alike, each being a block- of

white marble without any decoration
whatever. The only distinction by
which one can be told from its neigh-
bor is the name of the deceased em-
peror whose remains it contains.

The first of the a nti-tuberculosis
dispensaries in Paris was inaugurate
ed in the Hue Mercadet, in the Mont-
martre district, the other day. The
object of the work is more preven-
tive than curative. Poor people are
examined free of charge. If tubercu-
losis is found, the proper initial

treatment and advice are given to
them. This institution is due prin-
cipally to private initiative.

A plague as horrid in its way as
svny of those from which the ancient
Kgyptians suffered has assailed the
south coast of England. Countless
hordes of octopi, the devilfishes ~0T
Victor Hugo, have invaded the En-
glish channel, and have swnrmpd

THE JAPANESE ASSISTED.

Invelllnn at Knrlhamn of the Monu-
ment Commemorating- the Land-

ing; of I ..in moilon- Perry.

Yokohama ic ceremony
of unveiling at Kurrhama the monu-

^tussia- -ment to—ct

along the shores of Devon and Corn-
wall in tremendous numbers. Travel-
ing about in marauding armies, they

lobster and crab fisheries Jjy^devour-
ing these crustaceans wholesale.

Of the entire population of the
world 26 per cent live under the Brit-
ish rule, per cent under Russian, 6

under French, and nearly under
American.
On a recent municipal election day

fa Wurtemburg, only one person—

a

police sergeant—took the trouble to

vote, and he elected the whole muni-
cipal council.

Queen Alexandria is about to follow
ths quaint custom of English queens

will shortly select an oak in Wind-
forest to be itamed for herself. A

brass plate bearing her name and the

date will be attached to the tree.

there of Commodore Perry Juty IA,

1853, was performed Sunday by Rr.

Adm. Rodgers, commanding the Unit-
ed States visiting squadron.
Viscount Katsura, the Japanese pre-

mier, delivered the memorial address,

and a number of other Japanese offi-

cials of high rank were present. Three
American and five Japanese warships
saluted. Various speeches were made
by Americans and Japanese, all dwell-

ing upon the close relations between
the two powers.

To Stop l.> nehlu_.

tions of the south. There seems to
be no immediate evidence of abate-

ment, except in the southwest, where
local thunderstorms may cause some
moderation. The states affected in-

clude Indiana. Illinois. Wisconsin,

Minnesota. Iowa. Missouri. Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama. Mississippi,

Louisiana. Arkansa s. Oklahoma. KaiT-

SPOILED THE FLIRTATION.

Ta« Pony Was a Barer and Kept
o II

IMssjas<

A gentleman who is a member of

the Meadow Brook Hunt club antl de-

lights 1n horseback riding received a
few days ago a wiry "cayuse," or
eow-pony. hh they are called In the

northwest. The animal had some
speed aad an easy gait, and after rid-

mg it around the country roads s
few days he rode it one evening, with
n party of ladies and gentlemen who
were out for a moonlight, canter.

The party split up into couples,

and. while the gentleman in question
would much prefer to have taken the

ern Texas, where there were local

thunderstorms. The temperatures re-

port ed Su.ulay iJiow only slight va-

riution from the extremes of the past

few days, and these are due to local

conditions entirely. In Des Moines.

Ia., Sunday the temperat are was I'll!,

in Kansas City 102. and in Omaha H'W
while at Devenport, Ia., Denver. Col.,

Little Rock. Ark., New Orleans, St.

Paid, and V icksburg. Miss., it was tiG

or higher.

Iron Mountain, Mich., July 1">.

—

.Sunday—was the hotte s t xxf the yuuiv
It was lid in the shade tit 1 o'clock.

Denison. Tex.. July '*-— The worst
drought ever experienced in this sec-

tion was broicen ^Sunday "TrftoTTroTTrr

by a terrific rainfall of over two
hours' du ration, the volume of rain

being almost etpial to a cloudburst.

The storm was accompanied by a

wind of almost tornado force. I.c-

eral in this vicinity. It has come
just in the nick of time to wave the

recr of tke line with the lady whose
escort he was. yet the pony devel-

oped an unexpected ambition to lead

the procession, according to the New
York Mail and Express." He let the

"eayuse" have its own way, only to

find that the headstrong animal in-

sisted on bring a* least, one-half a

Supreme Court Sustains the Foot-

Base Trade-Mark.
Justice Lrughltn. ia the supreme court,

Buffalo, has ordered a permanent lryanesion,

with costs sod a full accounting of sale*, to

issue against Paul B. Hudson, the niunu

factum- of the foot powder oailefl "Dr.

, t Clark'* Koot Powder, sad also against a

retail dealer of Brooklyn, restraining thein

from making or selling the Dr. Clark a

Foot Powder, which is declared, in the in-

junction of the court, an imitation and m-
fringement of "Foot-Ease," the powdor to

shake into your shoes, now so largely ad-

vertised and sold over the country. Allen

S. Olmsted, of Leroy, N. Y., is tha owner of

the trade-mark "Foot-Ease," and he Is the

first ledividsal who ever advertised a foot

powder extensively over the eouatry. The
iecision in this ca« upholds his trade-mark
and rsnders all parties ITable who fraudu-

lently attempt to profit by the extensive

"Foot-Ease" advertising, in placing upon
the market a spurious and similar appear-

ing jireparationu^labcled a nd nut up in en-

length TtTfront or the horse ridden by
the lady.

There was no holding that pony
back on even terms with the other

horse. It pranced about, jumped from
skle to side and pulled the bit and
would be quiet only when it had its

nose well to the front. The lady en-

joyed it immensely, but the gentle-

man-well, he left unsaid many things

which he had planned to say to th.i

young lady when they started on the

ride. Subsequently the gentleman
found the pony had been used foF

rncing in the west and had been

t rained to "ge-to the front

there."

A THOUSAND MILES AT SEA.

In Kerernl Parts of the Earth 9hipa

Can Grt That Far from
Land.

velopei ftini boxen like Foot-Ease Similar
suits, will be brought against others who
are now infringing on the Foot-Ease trade-
mark and common law rights.

One of ninnfis Surprises.

A ttaltitnore woman recently secured nn
old ami typical southern cook mimed Dinah.
whose uitfamiliarity with city way* aud
her questions were a costtant Sonne of

amusement to thp family*

It will benefit the fruit

crop and furnish stock witter, which
had entirely failed, causing much dis-

tress, _juuL_sall_alfiO ben efit lowland
cotton.

PRAYING FOR RAIN.

---Ran Francisra. Jn iy -~rfc=1
F.radey Strong, quartermaster in the
department, U. b. A., announce.'* that
he has resigned front the army tor
personal and financial reasons and
that his resignation has been accept-
ed by Secretary Root.
The resignation was 1he result of

the publication of an escupade in this
city—

Prayers Offered in All the Churches
Je ll e rwwn -City, -Mor;

day Evening.

Jefferson City,, Mo.. July 15.—At all

the churches Sunday prayers were
made for rain. At the Roman Catho-
lic churches prayers tire said at each
mass daily for rain, under an order
of Archbishop Kain. of St. Louis.

Sunday night the Methodist. Baptist,
itiou. aud-l'-rwiby-tari a n oongvoga—

tions united in n union service at the
Presbyterian church and prayers for

rain were offered.

Gqv. Dockery is receiving hundreds
of requests beseeching him to issue

a proclamation to the people to as-

semble and pray for rain. It was
cloudy Sunday night with favorable
nrdrcations for the rain.

Vounaer Brothers Released.

St. Paul, Minn.. July 13.—Coleman
and James Younger, who were granted
a conditional parole by the board of
pardons on Wednesday Inst, were re-

leased from the Stillwater peniten-
tiary Sunday morning. At present
they wiU make their home in Stillwa-

ter, and it has not yet been decided
where they will b> employed. The
men spent their first day of freedom
in a steamboat excursion up the St.

Croix river.

Richmond, Vu., July 15.—Gov. Ay
cock, of North Carolina, announced
his purpose to break up lynching in

his state if it can be done. He starts
out by offering a reward of $400 for
every information that will lead to

An Inn ><-•' tin ii Tour.

St. Louis, July 1.V- -Secret arv of
War Elihu H. Root, uctiofhiianicd by
a number of army olncers, arrived
in St. Louis Sunday night. IJ> will

inspect Jefferson bnrrncks Monday
morning and then proceed west. The
purpose of the inspection is to aug-
ment, facilities in all the posts for
the establishment of training schools
for young officers.

the conviction of every person en-

gaged in a lynching:

—

Asked to Resign.

Knoxville, Tenn.r July IS.—John W.
Miller, a rural free delivery rout car-
rier, hua been requested to resign up-
on recommendation of Postal In-

spector J. K. Kohsoii, for "conduct
det

speciflcationajilleged thut he has been
keeping an illegal house.

Cruiser Newark.
Nantucket, Mass., July 15.—The

l^ftited States cruiser Newark, from
Manila via New York, arrived at Hie
anchorage of the North Atlantic
squadron, now in Nantucket waters.
Sunday and Capt. McCalla went aboard
the battle ship Kearsarge to take
command of that vessel.

First Sermon Hluce Shut.

New York. July 15.—For the first

lime since he was shot by Thomas
(i. Barker, at Arlington, N. J., lie..

John Keller preached a sermon Sun-
day morning His theme was the
beauty and meaning of the colors
of the American Hag, although he
himself can see those color*- btit dim-
ly—now.

CATTLE SUFFERING.

Hundreds of Hend Reported to Have
Died of Beast and Thirst

.Southern Kansas.

Thf question b fl* been asked. Is It

possible to sail 1.000 miles from land?

This can be (Nine at several points.

Hv leavHig San Fra iu ' w- eo-H-Hd-Miiling

One morning shortly after she arrived
the door boll rang and Dinah asfwered it

as usual. In u minute trite can<« hack tvith

a surprised expression. "Missii'." ihe ex-

claimed, "der am a mini dere wh;U. want*
24 cents for de Sun." Mrs. Jus.ki g.-ne her
the money and she returned to t'ie dnnr.

After the man had gone Dinah naked:
"Does you hah to pay for dc sunshine here,

BiSlUsT In Virginia we don't fwtfl EH puv
for de sun. It's just as free as de ait ui

hehbea."—Baltimore Sun.

A Preferred Caller.

"It is always cm-- ternary for tlis fa mily
to ait on the buck porch when t.h« daugh-
ter has a beau, but an Atchison g>rl Ims
itch a Good Thing esl'ing on her that the
family leave the premtves and go unci sit

in a vacant lot serosa the alley."- Af.nttisou
Globe.

»<£>»

The Rrlarht Side. _____
•"It is said that lobster* will beextmit in

!;."> }ciirn," remarked Hiland.
Oh. well." renlicd Halket. who in very

fond of lobster, "let u« not worrv about it.

Let us look on the bright side, we may nil

di.j before Vm t time.' I'iilfbu.-g:i t hioa-
iile Telegraph

r

northwestward into ;4i? North Ptyrrflt

n spot is reached where there is no
land-not e»en an islet for 1.000 miles

in anyTllrex'Ttim. So, too. sailing from
the southern point of Kauitchat ka.

southeastward, ships reach" u pcijit

equally distant from land of any kind,

tire nearest V> the north being the
Aleutian islands, and to the south the

outlying members iif—the—Ktrmfw-frh

group. In the southern Indian ocean
it is possible to sail l.OOO miles out
f7om~the southern point s of Australia
and New Zealand and M-'.ll be as far
from any other land, and the same
may be done in a westerly direction
from Cape Horn. Ini'oefi. from 'this

point a much longer distance may be
reached, for the KfOUlheMi Pacific, be-

tween the Horn nnd SgwtZeaTand, cov-
ers a space of 80 decrees nf longitude
and -10 of latitude of absolutely un-
broken sea, making its central point
over l.U'OO miles from anywhere.

The Drum In Itnly'n Army. .

The reason given for the substitu-
tion of the drum for 1 1* • trumpet in
the Italian army is that in these
days of short service a young soldiei
learns to march to the drum far
sooner than to the trumpet. Again,
it is found that t_rn-m

p

e t er* ttre-ver^
subject to pulmonary affections.

Tii- judgment of the girl who sits liiga-
ing for a career while her mother does the
housework in in need of mending.- -Well-
spring.

Croel UtrJ^
"Your conversation, Mr. Hrvviuian."

said Miss Paupery, suppressing a yawn,
"ifniiml* me of some caainjii\.(rne."

exdaiined Hevviman, much
'sit sparkling «r* t ha t-?^

'No, but itV extra dry."—Philadelphia
Pre**.

The t'baraes.

Willie Pa. teacher told us to be pre*
pared to-morrow to tell what raster the
"Ch«rrr"**of the Light" Brigade" ii in

Pu That's easy. Gas-meter, of course.

—

Philadelphia Pi-ess.

„ , , ..._.::-

•W1.cn v.
'

ii s 1r you : i ri.t m ttio^ .l ynjir fa-
Fher's ilrftfliesj bad disappe.-imr" '"Last
nigh:. I uus s ing inn .r.vny when suddenly
he chipped Ins i« nils on hi- ears nvd rushed
from tli e-room." I'^i'iulelpnia Tines.

. i.noi^- "u rii, v.iia- rra von
thiak of iHnirs." iiskrj one fly of ii norfctr-
"I. repned the |U. •'.im in favor uf f.i-
iij irii door and the *ciwn)n** t m.l,.,. ,'J

I'iiiMburgn Ihirmiieh -Telegraph.

*|itPl

I am sure Piso's O.tre for Consumption
saved my I i f r- three ye.irs ago.— Mis Tiios.
Rabbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.,
Feb. 17, 1300.

Nell-
'•.ainit

"I'hollv tell

Ket.'" Hel
me he belo.ig.i t,

"I don't .!,.:

toe
it,

He'« eertninly stupid enough Is lie visible."—Philadelphia Keeord.

llciMlr'n I roup Care
The life savc i ufehildien. No opium. SOctsT

The hypocrite pravs .renm and acU akira
milk. --< hicugo Daily News.

*0<
A souare deal—The sale of a city block —

PSiladflphta Bulletin.

Wichita

.

Kan., July 15.

—

.Sunluy was
the hottest day of, the xeasoa in

Southern Kansas, the tcmpe rnti i ri'

registering as high an 1 its in the wro,
Snnrlny nftemnnn special prayer serv-

ices for rain were held at all of tin

churches here. Two thousand peopft*"

crowded into the lloman Catholic
church to pray .

Hundreds of tattle are reported to
have died of the heat and thirst in

Western Kansas. Several train loads'

went through here Sunday for market,
there being no grass or water for
them on their ranges. Hay is selling

for $18 a ton and corn can not be ,iur-

chased at r>5 cents a bushel.

DROUGHT IN MISSISSIPPI.

Released on Bond.
Seattle,""Wash., July 15.—.John and

Tom Consldlne have—been

—

re leased
on bond to appear in the superior
court to answer to the churge of mur-
der for the killing of ex-Chief of Po-

onil of John i on-

Ml ulster Conifer.

San Francisco. July 15.— K. II. Coif
ger, United States minister to China,
has arrived en route to Peking. Min-
ister Conger will sail ne*t Wednos
day on the steaiuer Nippon Muru.

Tom ut $:.\500.

At the Crossing-.

Kansas City, July 15.- South-bound
juiKsenger train So. I on "the Kansas
City- Northern connecting railroad

collided with an extra Kock Island

meat train at the, Rock Island cross-

ing near Weatherby, Mo., killing one
man and injuring six other persons.

Shot ana Killed His Hrnthstr."""-

Corn, Cotton and Other Farm Crops
Are Seriously Daraaa-ed—Verjr

Hot Weather.

Jackson. Miss., July 15.—From all

over the state come the reports that
corn, cotton, and other farm crops
have been seriously damaged because
of the long- continued drought. Very
little rain has fallen since April nnd
none at all except, in a few favored
spots, since the first, of June. Mis-
si ssippi mad e l ittle corn since hist yea r
because- of continuous rains during
June and July and a failure for two
years in succession is a serious mat-
ter to thousands of fin "Tn"

sidine waRftxedrnt $20,0(Kran<l tlnrriyf "weattnrr hinrbetm"blistering hot for a

week.

Carnegie, Pa„ July 16.— Paul But-
,'er, colored, shot and killed his broth-
er Prank in a quarrel over a nickel
during a game of craps in East Car-
negie Sunday afternoon. The mur-
derer escaped.

"Calamity Jane" Found.
Anaconda, Mont., July i:t. "Calam-

ity Jane," the noted plaiitswoman,
who rendered valuable servlees—ttr-

-

Custer. Keno, Egan and Other Indinn
fighters, was found by Mrs. Josephine
Wlnrield Brake sick and destitute,

near Livings! une.

Andrailr. at Inn .Inan.

San Juan de Porto Rico, July i:s. •-

(leu. Antlrade, the former president of

Venezuela, arrived here. Thursday
evening on the steamer Ponce, from
New York July <i. He was registered

on the passenger list a-» "J. Tioncs."

"WHERE AM I DRIFTIWGT4

Are these horrible aches and pains natural? Am I doomed to!
lose my health and good looks through suffering I can't prevent? Shall
I be nervous and cross at twenty-five, thin and sickly at thirty and full
of wrinkles in my prime ? "

Are you asking these questions of yourself,
young woman ? Do you look at the women around,
you and wonder if you must grow nervous and
wretched like them ? Turn now, right away, to the
medicine that will take all such apprahension out of
your lire and make you well and strong. Dr. Greene's -

Nervura Mood and nerve remedy will preserve your
beauty and keep back the marks of time. It will
help you at once.

Mrs. Flay Clark, formerly of Buffalo, N. Y„ who
B<kw Uvea at Crowland, Ont., says X

" For two years I was unable to do any hard
work of any kind. I was so miserable and no one
can imagine what hours I pat In. I felt so sod and
down hearted all the time, and sometimes felt aa
if I would be glad if I could die, for it was misery
to live and feel aa I did. I sometimes thought I
should lose my mind. I had the headache and could
not sleep at times. I tried many medicines but they
did me no good. At last I decided to try Or. Greene's
Nervura bloodand nerve remedy and after taking two
bottles I could sleep well, and my mind did not trouble
me any more. I am now able to do all mj own house-
work, which I hav'e not done for two years before. I
am very thankful for what Dr. Greene'

s Nervur
blood and nerve remedy has done for me and I
gladly recommend it to all who suffer as I have,
suffered."

The pity of beauty sacrificed to pain and nerv*_
ousness I Realize it now and prevent the Inroads
upon your Happiness and health. Dr. Greene's
Nervura Mood and nerve remedy always helps women. You will
understand this if you try it. When you need medical advice call or
write to Dr. Greene, 35 W. 14th St., New York City. He will advise you
free of charge. No one can advise you so well, because no one under-
stands your case so well. There are grateful women in almost every
household who have been cured of serious troubles by Dr. Greene.

A r /.' yuiu n &r \sk3 g un ^ / /• un // ?

_________

J
— —•* I
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CAUSED A SENSATION.

Chief Hnaarer, of Louisville, Bsrkei
the Laser Kor Mayor, and

Will Resign.

LOGAN COUNTY BONDS.

Only fao.OOO Worth Were Dtapoird
Of—Bid* For the Rrninlnlnn

1NO.OO0 tt>rr ftrjerted.

Louisville, Ky., July 12.—A scnsa-
<ion was caused Thursday by the «n-
uiou net-men t that Chief of Police Ja- ' Lupin county railn \ «l

«Qb IT. Hanger has decided to tender lw made Wednesday.
his resignation to the hoard of pub-
lie safety. Chief Hanger has not yet
jmnt>u>Hfed bis reason*, hut wtHThalcr
a statement when lie officially noti-

fies the board of hi* action. The res-

ignation, however, (a undoubtedly due
to the result of the recent primary.
In thin race Hanger was a supporter

Of dr. .iefferson, who was defeated for

the nomination for mayor.
During the primary campaign Haa-'--o-H ugentr-to-dispose of

There were biddersgerwas importuned by the" (irainger

followers to change, but steadfastly

refused. He was appointed chief aft-

er tho election of Mayor Weaver in

1SU7. Previous to that he had risen

through the positions of station keep?,

iker, captain- and chief of detectives.

Before entering the police department
lie was a printer. There was a ru-

mor that Chief Haage-r would accept

employment with a Chicago detec-

tive iigency, but Hanger denies this

TUNNEL CAVED IN.

As a Resell of a Kir* TraflJe Is

Blocked on tli«- a,. A \. North of

Rassellvllle. Ky.

liusscUvillc. Ky., July 11.—The twin
tunnel, 23 miles north of here on th«

Owensboro and Kusrsellvilie division

Knsscllville, Ky., July 11.—As per

announcement the sale of $200,060 ol
bonds was to

The county
court convened at 10 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning and wn* in session
nearly ntt day unci part at tile night
Onl.N $'-'0,000 worth were sold. They
were purchased by J. NL McCutchen,
bunker, of this city, who paid $50

premium. The bonds sold will be due
January 1, 1902. All bids for the re-

maining SlMO.000 were rejected, and
they will be plated in the hands of

from Cincin-
nati, Columbus. Cleveland, Chicago,
Louisville and this city. P. S, ltriggs

* Sons, of Cleveland, offered $4,000

premium for the whole lot.

THE COLUMBIA WON.

the Constitution Wis Second and
the Independence Third—

A

Pine Race.

Newport, R. I., July 12.—Columbia
won Thursday's race in line shape
with the Constitution second and the

Independence a remarkably good
third. The Boston boat sailed an ex-

citing race with the two Herreshoffs

and led the Constitution at the outer

mark, only to be beaten by her a lit-

tle over two minutes on the run to

the finish before the wind. The
breeze Thursday was much stronger

than on previous days and the Inde-

pendence soled the 15 miles to wind-

ward without her jib topsail and
seemed to hold higher, at the same
time footing just as fast

-DRILLING P0R OIL.

Madison < ounty la the Throes of
the Latest Kxcltement—Oil In

Fnyina; Quantities.

ltiehmond. Ky., July 12.—Dr. M. C.

Heath and Mr. J. K. World, represent-
ing a company of local capitalist !,

have been prospecting for oil in~ the
southeastern part of this county near
Berea. Ilecent investigations have
shown that oil in paying quantities

exists in this section, aad the excite-

ment over discovery has led to many
leases being taken. Dr. Heath and

.>f the L. and N. railroad, which caught I Mr. World have in the last ten days

lire, caved in Wednesday, and the taken leases on about 10,000

company has been put to much ex-

penst and Inconvenience. All passen-

gers ami baggage have to be trans-

ferred, and freight traffic is absolute-

ly blocked.

At. lirsi it was thought the fire orig-

inated from the sparks of an engine, promoters are sangulne-of the out-

but that theory is now discredited

and it-is thought to have beeu caused,
by spontaneous combustion or by an
incendiary. Work will begin at once
jQf_jeleariug- the—tra+Jcr—and railroad

men say that it will be at least a
month before trains can go through.

KEPT HER SECRET.

Thnagh Conscious I. limit- Russell
Positively Refused to Tell Who

Killed Her.

/

Midrilesboro, Ky.. July 13.—Lizzie

"TtuBse.H. the girl who .dlaappeared^on,-

the night of the murder of Martha
White, was "found hi a dying condition

on Benref.Cs Fork, and expired a few
hours Inter. Though conscious, she

refused to speak, and the killing of

her and Martha White is a deep mys-
tery.

Suspicion points to "Johnnie" Mar-
tin, owner of a "blind tiger" saloon

two miles from Middlesboro, but no
attempt has been made to arrest hiin.

1 closed—itm saloon -n-ndf Srnelt-Wevrardt Charged -With Shoot-
remains surrounded in the mountains
with armed friends.

Ruled Off the Track.

Newport, Ky., July 12.—The weath-

er was very hot, but a large crowd
t urned o^t -to sea the—sport Thurs-

day. The .handicap at 6% furlongs

wafther feature of the day. Johu~Mc-
laroy wan an easy winner avaF a field

acres
of oil lands. Within the next 30 days
they will sink a well near the Glade
churchy one utile west of BerearThe
specimen of oil found in this locality

is of as good quality as that found
in the Wayne county fields, and tha

look.

PINS AND NEEDLES.

Glen en Kraarment* Removed Proa
the Hands of Sarah Carter,

of Leilnston.

Lexington, Ky., July 11.-^- There la

much excitement among Negroes over

the remo\al of 11 fragments of

needles ^ind pins from the hands of

Sarah Carter, aged 33, here Wednes-
day.

Newport, It. 1„ July 13.—The Co-

lumbia again defeated the Constitu-

tion in the race by a margin in cor-

rected time of two minutes and 19 sec-

onds, the Independence being once

more last after losing her topmast
at-the very start. The Boston»yacht.
howc\cr, nailed such a remarkably
ptneky race after being Bhorn of her

top gear that it is generally believed

here Friday night she would have

won the race but for the accident.

For 20 minutes after the start she

soiled with the wreck of her club top-

sail trailing astern, while for six more
she wa& motionless, luffe«iUv the- wind,

while the crew cleared away the tan-

gle. All the time the other two
yachts were speeding along under all

sail, yet the Independence was only

beaten seven minutes and 42 seconds

at. the first mark and sailed the sec-

ond leg of the triangle in less than

A REMARKABLE CASE.

Chicago
Bead

Man Lives, Although Bis
Was Almost Severed
PVont His Body.

Chicago, July 13.—Although his

-f-ead hr almost torn from his body,

Joseph Burdick is still alive, furnish-

ing, it is said, one of the most re-

markable cases known to physicians.

Purdick's head hangs by a mere
shred, having been all but taken oil

by a huge piece of metal which fell

across his neck by the overturning
of a flat car Thursday. The trachea
and larynx were completely torn
away and the unfortunate man was
taken to the hospital presumably to

die. By some fortune his neck was
not broken, nor were the jugular vein

and carotid artery injured, although
both were fully exposed where the
flesh had been torn away.
At the hospital Burdick was prompt-

ly operated upon and equipped with
a device for breathing which pro-

jects from the throat just above the
collar bone.

I>r. 1. Clark ( ary. in speaking of the
ceseT said:

either of the other yachts, although

they earrh.d topsails. In the run
home the two Bristol boats, under a

great press of sail, beat the Lawson
yacht a little over four minutes in

ten miles. Th?s fine showing of the

Independence did not in any way de-

tract from the interest in the con-

tost between the two Herreshoff
yachts.

THREE NEW TORPEDO ^OATS^

"Hunt, the medical authority, cites

only 27 cases of a character that even
approach this, and none of them ap-
proach it in the completeness of the
work of destruction. It is safe 4 ( >

assume that the injured man will

live, and he will be confronted by
a peculiar condition. He will never
be able to utter a sound, not even
a groan. He will have to acquire the
means of communication by mutes,
and to do this he will have to start
in life at the bottom, just as a child

has to do."

^ M*MMH«««MM

Population of Cities and
Toums in Kentucky

As Shoujn By An Official Bulletin Just
Issued from the Census Offiee^ »a»»»»»i

The number of Incorporated cities, towns
and villajjes la Kentucky has Increased
from 259 In 1890 to .154 in 1900. A recent <en-
sus bulletin gives the population of these
places as follows:

Cities, Townn, Villages, and
Buroughs. ,

Adairvllle town
,

Albany town
Alexandria town
Allensvllle town
Anchorage town
Arlington town
Ashland city
Athens town
Auburn' town

1900.

TM
214
359
430
421
684

6.800
i.vi

1890.

426

Augusta city . tttttttt.. .. 1,71*

Bajrdad town 190
Bandana village ... ., ,.,. ,... . £05
Barbiurvllle town l.oio

Barditowr. city 1.711

Bwrdwell town 1,512

Barnsley town 380

Beattyvllle town 69(5

Beaver Dam town 562

Bedford town 307

Bellevue city 6.331

574
4.195

173

613
1,447

CINCINNATI MACHINISTS.

Dlscoarajrlns; :Reporta Ceased the
strikers to Xotv to Retnra la

-Jtvrnl »< the Shop*. — -

Persons Selected to Carlatea the

Vr«.'l«-Will Be Launched To-
— aether at Haiti)

Her mother claims it is the third

.tiau--ah*-han "
shed"- pins. l\ir \ havhvg

j Baltimore,
previosisly appeared in numbers under
The skin on the lejrs nnd forehead. A
physician was in attendance Wednes-
day and removed u number of th*
particles. He is unable to explain
their presence in the woman's System,
and will call other physicians into
couMilta

GIVEN HIS FREEDOM.

In* With Intent to Kill
Slater, Releaaed.

Ilia

of speedy ones, .7, Thompson, John
Sheridan and Henry Reif were ruled

•off Thursday for fitrhtint,' In the. bet-

ting ring several days a«o. 'Thomp-
son Is a hors 1

^ owner and the others

atablf hands.

Good Itonila Convention.

Hopkinsville, Ky., July 11.—-Prom-
inent men were here Wednesday from
all over this section of Kentucky to

Among the afternoon speakers were
<*>v. J. ('. W. Reckhani and Hon. W. H.

Moore, president of tha National Good
_JRoads association. A ball in honor of The National Consolidated

the visitors was the feature Wednes- Will
day night.

Flrc at ttnrkuvlll

Columbus. Ky., July Hfc—Burksville,

"Ky., a thriving little town 20 miles

sou t h o f here wastdsitetl by it disas-

trous fire. The blaze originated in

McConias & Williams" livery stable,

and when discovered wns"b»yond eon^

trol. The loss is mostly covered by
insurance.

V Disastrous Wreck.
llurghi, Ky„ July 12.—A wreck oc-

curred on the C, N. & O. and T. P.

just in front of the depot, in which
five freight cars loaded with mer-
chandise nnd one engine were demol-
ished and three other engines
wrecked.

New Venire Summoned.
Tne/., Ky., JuTy 13.—-Sixty T.awreticeT

Owensboro. Ky., July 11.—Judge
Stirman, before whom the examining
trial of N'uck Howard, charged with
shooting with intent to kill his sister,

Mrs. tlerteson. at the time' he killed

her husband. W'edaefiday morning dia-

charged Howard, holding that the ver-

diet of the jury of last December ac-

quitting him of the killing on the
ground of insanity, is a 1)ur to the
prosecution for the charge of shoot-
ing at Oerteson's ^wlfe. Howard was
released from jail, and left at noon
Wednesday for Hopkinsville, where
he has worked as a carpenter since

his release from the asylum. This
ends one of the most famous prosecu-
tions known to Owensboro.

W ashington, Jiily 12.—Miss Cather-
ine Whipple Sibley, of Detroit, a
lineal descendant of Commodore
Whipple, has been chosen to christen

the torj>edo boat Whipple August 15.

Miss Isabella Truxton, of Norfolk, a

great granddaughter of Commodore
-Truxton, will- clu-iKten the. torpedo

boat Truxton. Mrs. Worden. widow
of Adm. Worden, probably will desig-

nate her daughter. Miss Graee Wor-
den, to christen the torpedo boat

named after, the admiral. The three

ships will be launched together to

Cabinet change.

Rumored That l»o»t master General
Smith Will Realsra and H. Clay

Kvana to Take His Place.

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 12.—A ru-

mor reached this city Thursday aft-

ernoon from Washington and was re-

peated by several prominent repub-

lieans to the effect, that li04W Charl tig

Cincinnati, July 13.—At a secret

meeting at Cosmopolitan haH__ the
striking machinists voted to abandon
the strike in several shops, and ad-

.yJ-»c<Lthe men to go back to work.
Richard Woltjen, who went to Wash-

ington to ascertain how soon finan-

cial aid could be secured, made a dis-

couraging report, but the men is cer-

tain of the larger shops voting to

stay out until the strike is won.
The machinist* who go back claim

that in many instances they get half

the original demands, giving them
'0 hour*' pay for 0>/z hours' work.
Washington, July 13.—At the head-

quarters of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists here " PresidenT
(j'Connell admitted that the collapse

Benton village
Berea town
Berry town
Bethlehem town
Birmingham village —
Blackford town ...~~„~
Blair* town
Blar.dvllle town
Bloom fie Id town
Bonnlevllle town
Booneville town
Boston town
Bowling Green city
Bradfordsvllle town ....

Brandenburg town
Bremen town
Br!eniburg village
Brodhead town
Bromley town
Brookvllle town
Brownsville town
BryanUvllle town
Buffalo town
Burgin town
Burkley town
Butler town ..

l«
1.182
1.524
57>l

34
260

3.163
344

m

Lockport town ....
London town ......
Louisa town
i.oui.-ville city
Ludlow town
Lynnville village ..

1«
.. 1,147
.. l.MW
..204.7*1
.. 3.K4

H

372

664
762
250
66

2»l
2ii
134
277
385
iffO

251
^1« 1M
8.226 7,803

S. 2
1*0
1 7

McHenry town GEO
McKee town 106
Mackvine towrrr. 17H
Madisunville city 3,Sal
Manchester town 3VK
Maiinsviile town 104
Marion city l,0b»
Martlnsburg village 146
Maytield chy 4,081
Mays Lick lown 237
Maysvllle city 6,423

Maytown town ....

Middleburg town ..

Midtllesboro town .

Midway city
. Mliburn town
Millersburg town ...

I

Milton village

|
Miner:— 'own
Monterey town

I Montlcello town
|
Morehead town
Morgantleld city ...

Morgan town town
Morton* flap town.

.

Mt. Carrael town...
Mt. Eden town

t. Qltvct town ...

IB

M
161.U*

463

2,2li

337
543
&tt
234
92

347
703
184
EMI

—87-
277

330
113
266
214
M3

Mt. Pleasant town..
Mt. Sterling city 3,161
Mt. Vernon town 422
Mt. Washington town 1,<W3
Muntordvllle town 440
Murray city , ^... . 1,823

Nebo town
Nepton town
New CastljplIbjul

Cadis city 881

Cairo lown lii

660

890
209

of the strike at. Cincinnati was likely

to have considerable effect on the
general strike, as Cincinnati has been
regarded as the center of the fight-

ing, but reiterated fhat there is no
intention m palf off the general strike,

and declared that the order would
fight It *ut to the end.

Daltimo.-e, July 13.—About 200 ma-
chinists decided to give up the fight

for a nine-hour day and to apply for
reinstatement in the shops of the
Maryland Steel Co. on Monday at the
old terms. This brings the machinists'

strike to an end in this city. *

E. Smith, postmaster general, would
shortly resign and that Pension Com-
missioner If. Clay Evans will be ap-

pointed to this place. Hon. Newell
Sanders and other of Mr. Evans' per-

sonal and political friends had heard
the rumor, but would give no con-

firmation if they had any.

A BRASS PLATE.

dames of the Victlma la the Effort
i

to Relieve the Foreign Legs*
tlona to Be 1'erpetnntetl.

CAPITAL FIVE MILLIONS.

OH Co.

He Incorporated—Ken-
k> Promoters.

Lexington, Ky.. July 13.—The Na-
tional-Consolidated Oil Co., with cap-

ital of $5,000,000, will be Incorporated
in South Dakota in a few days. Ar-

ticles drawn up here, are now in the

auniL The company includes men
who hold oil interests in Kentucky,
West Virginia, Tennessee and Texns.
Other leases will be added as fast us

possible. M. C. Alford, of Le»ngton,
and J. H. C. Vance, of Louisville, arc
directors of the organization.

l'rochl HoleilJ.nl.

Louisville, Ky., July 13.—Louis R.

Proehl, the nbscondlng bookkeeper of

the Frank A. "Menne Candy Co., has

leased from custody.

Two rrl«-ruunen Bscape.

l^ancasteFKy., July LI.—A jail de-

livery, by which one white mtm and
three Negroes escaped, took place Fri-

ttnT-Titght. The—watt- wns torn out

Washington, Jay 12.—The navy de-

partment, acting upon a suggestion

of Capt. P.. H. McCalla, who placvl

on the guard deck of the Newark
n brass plate containing the names
of the officers, seamen and marines
who were killed and wounded last

summer in the effort made to relieve

the foreign legations in Peking, has

sent instructions to the navy yard
at ltoston to have this plate made a

permanent fitting of the Newark.

Shamrock II. Attain Won.
Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, July 12.—

The two Shamrocks had another trial

Thursday, going out to windward in

a four-knot breeze. Though the Sham-
rock 1. had the best of the start and
the weather berth, the Shamrbck If.

quickly closed up the gap. passed

the other boat and held a clear lead

when they were both becalmed off

Combrae. Mr. Watson, the designei

of the cup challenger, wants the trials

continued next week.

Hlp-h Price For Corn

Mexico^ City, July 12.—The high

price of Indian corn, which cereal is

made- -good the $600 rdue and was r«»-Uthe- basis of the diet of the common

A NEW COMMISSION.

Senium Tamayo. neQnesa ila. Mara,
.

Calhoun town .
-

California town
Calvert village-
Campbell-burg town
CampbelVsvnie city
Campion town
Caneyvllle town
Canmer town
Carlisle town
Csrrollton city
Csrrsvllle town
Caseyvllle town
Cstiettuburg city
Cave City town
Centertown town
Central City town
Central Covington town..
Cerulean Springs town...
Ctay town
Clay City town
Clinton city
Cloverport city
Coiuntbia ttswir .....".ttt:;

Columbus -ell y .,. ..

Concord town
t'orbin town
Corinth town
Corydon toas-..
Covington city
Crab Orchard town
Crescent Hill town
Crittenden town
Croftni! luwu rrrr.—
Cromwell town
Cropper village
Curdsvllle town
Cynthlana city

Danville city
Dawson Springs town.
Dayton city
Deanfleld town
Defoe town
Dexter town
Dixon town
Dover town v..

Drakesboro town
Dublin village
Dunmor town
Dunnville town
Dycusburg village

292
127
191

1.341
276
294
24S

1.377

278
at

3.081
638
301

2. 155

190
460
6S5

1.462

1.6

637

-«4-
1.336

31«
142
342

1,018
317
273

1.081

1.720
240
301

1.374
362
79

1.144
981

323
1.065
1.347
1.527

200
1,544
331
7S2

42.988
3%
443
199
271

873
ItX

777
37.371

453

440

185
162
22? 3tt

3.267 3,016

4.2S5

935
6.104
366
123
221
569
879
228
99
77
139
219

Deeastro and Monteagndo to

Draft the Electoral Law.

Havana, July 13.—Senors Diago Ta-

twayo. De Quesada. Maru, Deeastro
and Monteagudo have been appointed
by the constitutional convention a

commission to draw up the electoral

la w. The commission is strongly CQU-
servative, all its members having
voted in favor of accepting the Piatt

amendment. A majority of the com-
mission will favor a property or an
educational qualification in the case

of candidates for offiee in order to

offset universal suffrage. The com-
mission will begin work immediately.

PRINCE CHUN'S MISSION.

baa v es Peking For Berlin, Where He
Will Apolog-iae For the Warder

ot Huron Von KetteK-r.

Earlington city 3.013

Eastview town 127

Eddyvllle city .* 1.210

Eden town (If.** P. O.) 412

Ellaabethtown city 1.861

Ellsavllle town 199

Elkhorn town 87

Elkton city 1.123

Elamere town
Eminence city
Erlanger town
Exel town

519
1.018

453
149

3.766
523

4.264

546
5!5

82
136

680
309

2.260
164
100

1.168

1.002

124

New Columbus town..
Newfoundland village
New Haven town
New Hope town
New Liberty town
Newport city
NicholaavUle city .

North Mlddl*town
North Pleasuravllle town

Olive Hill town 3*1
Owensboro city 13,18**

-^rwenton towrr ryV l.olt
DwlngsvITSe city ............ 951

Paducah city t$,-

Paintsville village..
Paradise town
Paris city
Patesvllle town .

Pellvllle town....
Pembroke town .

Penrod town
Perryvllle town .

Petersburg town
Pewee Valley town..
Plkeville '"wn
Plnevllle town
Pleasurevtlle town .

Poole town
Poplar Plains town..
Port Royal town
Prestonsburg town
Prestonvllle town
Princeton town
"Proctor town .'. .7. . .

.

7. ..

.

Providence—to- rn
Pryorsourg villa

(Julncy town

Raywlck town ...

Render town
Richmond city-..

Hht TOdrpTjniJ~to"wrr.7

.

Robard town

384

140
438

4.663

Fairfield town .

Fairvlew .town
SOS

Falmouth city
Farmers village
Farmlngton town ...

Flat Gap vHlage
Flemlngsburg town
Florence town
Ford town
Fordsvllle town
Foster town
Frankfort city
Franklin city .....~77.

Fredor. ia village ....

Frenchburg town ..

Fulton town

iS... 15

... 1.134
rr. 84t

118
... 106
... 1.368

268
731

... 586
148

... 9.487

• - . _, I W»
196

183

210
2.830

1.146
367
89
93

1.172

.iffl

281

T.892
2.33
249

233
1.818

Rochester town
Rockport town

,

Rocky Hill town ,

Rosewood town
,

Roslne town ..^^^
Ron-land town .......
Rowletts town
Rumsey town
Russell town
Russell vllle city

8acramento village ..

Sadieville village
St. Charles town ..

St. Helens town
Salem town
Saloma town .

..'

Salyersvllle town.. ..

,

rid e rs town
Sardls town . ..-;

Scottsville town
Sebree town
Sharpsburg town ...

Shelby vllle city
Shepherdsvllle town
Sherburne town
Slmpsonvllle village
Skilesville town
Slaughtersville town
Smithland town
Smiths Grove town
Sometaeijclty_^
Sonora town

399
431
Sffi

130
83

224
390
1M
283
743

2,591

434

s
170
208
M

279

119
MB
619

1M
CU

333
2.263

387
170
4»

5—sr
*T- 26S

675834
1.477
483 616

3.016 2.679
227 361
261 3M

Sooth Carrultton town—;..
Spot is vllle town ...
Springfield town
Spring vllle town
Stamping Ground village
Stanford city
Stanton town
Stephensport town
Sturgls town 1.

Peking,-July, 13.—The departure
from Peking of Prince Chun, younger
brother of Emperor Kwang Su, who
has been selected formally to apol-

ogize at Merlin for the murder of

Flaron Von Ketteler, was a spectacu-

lar event. A special train took Prince
Clnnr-and suite -from here to -Taku,-

from which port he will proceed by
steamer to Shanghai. He sails from
Shanghai-.hriy-30-for C««noa, and w-Ul

proceed directly from there to lterlin

by rail.

"TASTED FUNNY. »»

Poison Found In the Milk Knrnlshesl

For the Patients In the Cook
it j Hospital.

Chicago, July 13.—Poison has been
found in the milk furnished the pa-

peopje ofJhis^itry^Jia, attracted '^^V^^It^'chemi-t
the notice of the trovernment. and it

Samples submitted ^o 43Hy t.hwnisjr

Adolph Oehrmann upon analysis have
Deen shown to contain quantities of

formaline sufficient to cause or hast-

en the death of sick persons. Pa-
tients hud complained of the milk"

and declared that it "tasted funny.'™
-

Georgetown town .'

—

3.R33

Germar.town vlllege 407

Gest town 126

Ghent town 569

Glasgow city 3.019

Glasgow Junction town 23*

Giencoe town K6
Gordonsvlile town 117

Gracey town H2
Grange town -. 143

Grata town HI ?«
Grayson town 6°6

tlreensburg town 564

Greenup town 711

Greenville city 1.051

Guthrie city .i..::.~ t^—867-

229

525
3.051

131
205
4i;
652
663
96S
443

Hanson town ..

Hardin town ..

Hardinsbu*
Hardyvllle town .

Harrodsburg city
Hartford town
Hawesvllle city 1,041

Hazel Green town !26

Henderson city 10,272

Hickman town 1.589

Hickory Grove village 260

Hlehlsmd Park town. 993

Hlllsboro lown 227

Hlr.dman town 231

Hlseville tqwn 178

Hodiensvllle town 826

Hopkinsville city 7.280

Horse Cave town 867

Huntsvllle town 120

Hustonvllle town 426

Hyden town. 388

3.730
740

1.013
21

K

8.S35
1,652
145

312

i»i
642

5.S33
59S
90

436
80

Taylorsvllle town ,.

T llton town
Tompklnsvltle town

—

-.,

Trenton town
Turners Station town....
Tyrone town

615
103

61»

360
its
477

Onion town city
L'pton town

VancebOTs*- town
Vanderburg town
Versailles city
Vine Orove town

Waddy town
Walnut Orove town
Walton town
Warsaw town
Washington town
Water valley village...
West Covington town.
West Liberty town
West Louisville town..
West Point town
White Plains town
Whitesburg towtr^^i,
WhHesville town
Wlcktlffe town .........

Wlllard. town

1.532

126

l.ntt

111

2,337
437

168
99
638
7S5
576
264

V

1.0C7

l.tlff

39T

206
310
489
200

134
449
995
W8

1.496"

613

484
«7«

s
1.767
-334-

id ei ice tdfrnTnrepTTrt
Irvbte-
Irvlnglon U"*n

-199-

Wllllamsburg city
WHIlamstown town
Winchester city 6.964

Wingo village 413

Woodburn town 22ft

Woodbury lown 167

Worthvllle town 283

Yosemlte town 207

A Good Name for It.

A droll medical officer at the wardti-

partment at Washington, who ia_

obliged to give some attention to tho
business, has suggested a new

431
1.379
673

4,519
461

19*
303

tor

pa
county citizens were brought here
Friday to be exuinined for jury du'y
In the Cassndy case. All^efforts to

secure a jury is this county have fail-

k .TJVLIri l&t-Miiy -flVA 4Utbrs hM&
been secured.

Several Prostratloaa.

Ivcxington, Ky., July 12.—The op-

prenslvenesa of the weather Thursday
xvau something fierce. The thermom-
eter went steadily up from 83 at 9 a.

in. to 100 degrees in the shade at 3.

p. m. There were several prostra-

tions.but no deaths.

Aeoepta tha Call.

Russcllvllle, Ky.. July 12.- The

4

board of trustees of Logan Female
aoilege convened Thursday and elected

Dr. S. A. Steel, of ltiehmond, presi-

dent, lie has telegraphed that Ue
would accept^

1« re i><> it til as probable that if the

farmers do not sell the corn they are

holding for speculation the govern-

ment will take off the duty on Amer

with a poker.
lean cork .and atherwTaB^ald-Jn^liaD
erlng the price.

Jackson town
J efTer«onvHle town
Jellteo town
Jonesvtlle town
Junction City town—

Gave Her Children Morphine.

Princeton, Ky„ July 13.—Amanda
lloyd, a Negro woman, while washing
Friday, gave her baby and its brother

a dose of iBorphlne„lo make -them
sleep while she worked. Th# baby
is dead, and its brother is not yet

out of danger.

Brakeaaan'a Head Severest.

Williamstown, Ky., July 13.—Head

Candidate For Governor Paralysed.

Hucyru8, O., July 13.—E. J. Pinney,

prohibition candidate for governor

of Ohio, who was to have addressed

a mass meeting at the courthouse in

this city suffered a stroke of puruly-

Bis. His right side was affected, and

he has lost entirely the power of

speech. __^ 1

(leaeral Superintendent.

Richmond. Va., July 13.—Dr. A. L.

Phillips, of Nashville, Tenn.. accepted

the position of general superintend-

ent of Sunday-school work and young
people's church society work in the

Southern Presbyterian church. He will

ha.e his headquarters here.

Pent to the Pen.

Klrkmansville town
Knottsvllle town . .

.'.

Kuttawa town

94!

3T>
1«S

817

126

•--w-w* i •

648

103
Zit
587

Drnkeman7 Freckinjf, on a through
frcigltt on the Q. & C, was killed

here by attempting" to jump on hit

train. His head was severed. Ht
lived, at Ludlow, Ky.

The ilateeath Oaaher. New York. July 13.—Kdwnrd H.

Beaumont, Tex., July 13.—The 10th

gusher came In here. The flow does

not seem to be at all diminished by
reason of the many wells. The new
well ia in the Droved oil territory.

Martin, formerly a lieutenant In the

United States army, who pleaded

guilty to passing worthless checks,

was sentenced to one ye>ar in the pen-

itentiary.

Lafayette town
La Grange town
Lamasco town
Lancaster city
La.tonla town
Lftwrenceburg city —
Lebanon city
Lebanon Junction town
Lee City town
Lcltchtleld town ..

Lenoxb'urg town ..

Liwt!<burg luwn ..

Lewisport town ...

Leklngton city
Liberty town
Llsman town
Livermore town ..

Livingston town

disease to pension- hunters -that ia -

* ' likely to be acceptable to the pension

agents. He found that the lists of dis-

abilities submit ted by applicant* in-

cluded si Imost everything in the mad-_
ical dictionaries, the idea being to

name some disease that an applicant ia

liable to have. "How would it do," he
ti«ks, "to let some of these applicants

describe their disabilities under tho

name of 'pensionitlsi'—That would

—

mean everything and describe the in-

tirmities of the entire race of preaentr

duy applicants."—N. Y. Times.

The Invariable Postscript.

-m.es your wife, when she's away.
always Bdgq postscript to aer tot, II

ters:

"Oh, yes! she always says: 'P. 8.—
Please send me some money,' "—Phil*
adelphia Bulletin.

I
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fjrATHAWAY—The oats crop is at
£\ band.
Farmers are cutting their meadows

this week.
There is a good crop of tobacco worms

at the present time.
Rev. John Presaer and mother spent

Sunday week with David Clements.
Mrs. Sarah White was in Rising Bun

•hopping, last Saturday.
Mis8 Percie Ryle was in this neigh-

borhood visiting relatives a day or two
last week.
G. L. Smith and wife and Lafe Pres-

ser and wife spent Sunday with your
pencil phover.
Mrs. Vina Smith, Mrs. Cynthia Ma-

son and iMrs. Nannie Franks, spent last

WwliienlHv with Mrs. Cynthia White.
Mrs. Sallie Itvie and Etna McAt.ee

were guests of Miss Fann id Smith, last

Saturday niiilit and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Roose entertained

witii an elegant dinner, last Tuesday.
in honor cfsuiiie of their friends.

fllit-. JJenuie Allen and Miss Sallie F.
Alien, of jisroUtuu, were guests of M re.

Nan McElroy and family, Tue.-day.
Best- \V..fi%Taylor preached toajgood

sized audience at the Grange Hall,
Sunday evening. There wlH be preach -

jog there every seeotid Sunday evening
during the >uiiuuer.

a train for Mr. Dllday's borne. After
dressing, I tried to unlock my door and
behold! the key would not turn in the
lock ; I rang tbe electric bell and the
clerk did not answer; I took in tbe
surroundings and found I could make
my exit over the transom, so I drew a
table to the door, placed a chair aboard
and through the transom I went. Just
as I was about to descend from my
perch a chamber maid appeared in the
hall. Taking me for a burglar, site
screamed aud fell in a faint to the floor.
I made a hasty descent and hounded to
her side, lifted her gently and placet! .

her with care on a divan. Justf n?S to 3129 /fl<.168.

then she opened her eves and made
the hall ring with another beartrend
ing shriek. I made a hasty retreat to

UNION.—Mrs. Curry, of Baltimore,
is the guest of Mrs. Taliaferro

NION.-Mrs

Taylor and wife attended

the oS-Tiee and reported what had hap-
pened. After a hasty breakfast I caught
the train that carried 1113 to Mr. Dll-
day's. I had a eonsultatiorrwttrt Mrs.
Ddday and concluded to make a visit

to Woodford. Learning that 1 would , count v mim >s<s
have to wail four hours tor a train, I

* *__^ 2
decided to run down to Lakeland about
three miles below, and make a call up-
on our distinguished tow n.-nian.--th*;
Furnish. The Doctor made my visit a
dilightful one. lie showed me through
tlie various female wards and 1 found
ejreiything as neat as a pin. 1 discover-
ed that the Doctor fa a great favorite
With the patients. He bad a pleasant
word for everv one. Lakeland is a

Among the features of the bien-
nial report of the State Auditor to
the General Assembly, now in
course of preparation, will be a
tabulated statement showing that
"The" taxes due on ThclividuaT depos-
its in the banks of the State which
the depositors failed to list with the
County Assessors for the years 1900
and 1901 amount to the enormous
sum of $578,584,04. This is due
on deposits, not assessed, amount

This tabula-
tion shows that for the year jlOUO
only IS 0-10 per cent, of the amount
of cash on deposit in banks was
listed for assessment, and that onlv
slightly over 1;> per cent, of the
amount on deposit on Septemlier
15 last was assessed for Slate and

<*DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«-

^HAND MADE BUGGY<
Ironed with alT wrought forgeings an
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

your Home Factory.

spent

itev. W. s.

services lieie, Sunday.
H. ('. 1 lanton, of Erlanger

Sunday with bis sister.

Dr . Adam s -JiUtd b is appointments
here Sutuniav aud Sunday.

Miss (irr.ee Odenwald was visiting
MissL*di:a Kna.'ey, last week.

]>. F. Y. mil was the guest of his
dacfchif r ,..Mi s. Wawer-Sfri. ior, Sunday.

Matiia Brit-tow

Milton Kendall, formerly of Se<>tt

after years, of misfortune, "ami just
acquitted on the charge of having
killed Kugeno Cassell in Fayette
county about eighteen months ago,
has at last experienced a change 111

luck. Through his wife, who was
daughter 0: l>r. 11. 1). Larv, lorm-

heautiiui place and everything I saw
j
erlv of Mavsvillc, he finds that -he

indicated that our townsman is honor-
j js J^ ^ 04 (W> ncrta rT.,vne \anA

lug tbe position he is fllllug instead of i «-££ J"
,,; T ".ti, °- *<-\asi.uHi.

bring honored thereby, •?]•,, '
Beaumont

At -J p. m., 1 bearded a trai n for Ve r- *' Ww _^
tallies; reaching Midway, 1 learned I Pr. l.ary at I Tie close of the Mtxi-
eould not get a train to Vatsaillcs until icon War bought up the discharge

moining
1
so 1 hired a buggy ! ,,f j} ve }[< xVm \y

Given to any one that can show up
Buggy that will equal it in

^Workmanship and Material^
for the same money. ,

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone. Put on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for S 12.00.

All Painting and Repairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our

Work Warranted and we Stand by It.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE. - - KENTUCKY.

f

the next
and dioveovej-

. I was greatly disun-i
1 which ent

ar Veterans
to these large

Mis,
son, >.'

'i host- Itorn here

1 xiean

pointed at the ravages that had 'dest roy- 1 ,

w" [1 rniitl.-d bitn

ed the heaulifui landscape that, in for- {"homings 01 Texas lands. KomhUi
iss'o.omi'

116 n,er -vear*' 1,ad rendered 'bat drive sol Uncovered the paper hv accident at
famous lor its beau t y . Th e for, sis hava[ the death of hie father -in -law .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Alter the ltd <lay of March, 1W1, J

will build buggies for $50 up. I'he ve-
hicle will have tirst-class wheels, 15

JOHN ALLISON,

who at it- tided Itie

picnic, had a delightfulShirt-waist
time.

1'iice Conner spent a few days, last
wetk, with CLai he Chambers, at Ken-
sington.
"Ethel and Marvin Fisher, of Nash-

ville, Tenu., are visiting their auut,
Mrs. Joe. Myers.
We a re glad to hear that Mr. Philip

Fall, who was badly itjuied by an en-
gine, is lapidly improving.

Miss Stella Myera entextaiued 26 of
tbe juveniles, Thursday afternoon, in
honor ol Ethel aud Marvin Fisher.

been destroyed and tlie ouce beautiful GporMd,,™-,, \'™
blue grass woodlawus have been con- 1 -

,eorSc^'wn N <^
verted into wheat aud tobacco tields. I
spent four delightful days in renewing

grade, with celebtated (Jotiei st eel Ure, I TVTT^TJIT)
drilled ami bo iu d "bel ween spokes. Tim

|
|\l 1 fli f\ —

axle will be the celebrated Winchester |

** Ll •*'•"*•'
1000 mile axle, something neat and !

strong. Tlie (tearing will be of my own
make-amL pat tern, which 1 claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplin ; sills and rises
good- seasoned as h mid h ickory—not-

old a<ipiaiutancea-aud" vising reJa-4^i*-'*MHMM)eeaust^t^the drouth
llies. Tuesday evening I attended ai ha^prjacticaliy ruined the

Kansas farmers will lose $ j 0Q,-_
.000,000 because-trrthe drouth, which

PETERSBURG.-Mr. Weisioger is
cutting 150 acres of timothy hay.

Mrs. H. B. Fenton, of Newport, is

here on a week's vieit.

Mrs. Minnie Dodd, of Indiana, is the
guest of her father, here

Dr. W. E. Grant, of Louisville, is tbe
guest of his brother, J. M. Grant.

Dr. Ed Giant, eon of E. L. Grant, is
makiDg a tour of the Old World,

=j S-fegCorda Rector has a loom in her
possession that is over 100 years old.

T. B. Mathews and wife are home
from tbe Pan American exposition.
Miss Lizzie Woods, of Covington, is

visiting the family of J. H. Hoflman.
Cecil Burns and Lou SneTMng were

married at Dillsboro, Ind., Saturday.
One thousand bushels of wheat burn-

ed in the shock opposite here, Saturday.
John Early has returned to Lakeland,

where be has accepted another position.
^°- W TerriU

'
80n of 8im Terrill,

died at lexarkana, one day last week.
WadeTolin found anew Derby hat

floating in tbe river, Sunday morning.
Rev. L. N. EarJy while trimming a

tree fell and broke bis arm in two
places.

Mr. Baden's fine Jersey cow fell in
a slop chute at the distillery and was
killed. :

—Dr. VanOidole . of Diilbboro, was
calling on one of our young ladies,
Hunday.
Wm. Nugent and Louis Silehedt, of

Cincinnati, we:e guests of E. T. Krutz
Sunday. '

"Podge" Alloway is at home. He
will play tbe balance of the season with
Baltimore.
The ladies of Petersburg will give an

excmsiofr -ea-tber Workwrr to Carroll-
-ton, August 1st.

About 20 of our people took advant
age of the excursion rates on the mail
boat, last Sunday.
Dr.'John Walton, of Home City is

very eick at tbe home of his grand-
lather, B. Y. Randall.

*

The wheat harvest in the bottoms is
turning out better than was expected—
yielding 15 bushels to the acre.

Mrs. Alice Rardiu and Mrs. J. M
rhomasson, of Newport, were guests—Of their relative, M-WSue HelmVr brat»n-j_ j . !».

vuc -"Adma, nisi
Wednesday and Thursday.
Considerable excitement was created

Here. laat Saturday evening, when itwas learned that Manlius Cave had tak-
en a dose of Paris Green with suicidal
Intent. Dr. Grant waa called in and
brought him around all right in a short
time.

bluegrass hop and had the distinguish-
ed honor and exquisite pleasure of ac
companing the most beautiful lady of
the evening. I was disappointed in'the
bluegrass beauties—when I compared
tbeni with old Booue's daughters I was
promfof them.
Wednesday I weut to Lexington to

visit my sou, I took dinner with him
at Mr. Bradley's, where he has boarded
for eight years. I met my old friend,
Mr. Johu T. Hughes, on the street iu
tbe afternooD aud he invited me to ride
out to the fair grounds with him to
4ook at some tine horses be was having
trained—one iu particular I was charm-
ed With. He is the handsomest horse I
ever saw ; he is a 3-yr-old, by tbe cele-
brated Rex McDonald. Mr. Lewis El-
lis is educating bim to the saddle gaits ;

he will be at the Booue fair. I spent
the night with my niece, Mrs. Boss.
Thursday morning I returned to this

place and found that Mrs. Dildav had
joined her husband at French Lick
Springs to attend a very sick child they
had there. 1 spent t he remainder oftbe
week in Louisville. Monday morning
I began work here and have been very
busy ever since. I have 400 rods of
fence to build for Mr. Dilday.

Today I drove over to Lakeland and
dined with Dr. Furnish. I left my
horse ou the outside of the grounds and
when I came out to leave, I found my
horse and buggy gone. Two ladies
standing near told me two young la-
dies bad driven away in my buggy
about fifteen minutes before I came out.
While waiting for their return Ed
Hawes came out and introduced me to
one of the ladies as bis wife. In a few
^alautes tbe two ladies .-returned. A
gentleman standing near happened to
be a Sheriff of the county. I bad him
to arrest them. They turned out to be
two of tbe trusted inmates and plead
tbe insanity act, which under the laws
of Kentucky, barred tbem from prose-
cution. Tiiey promised me that the
next time I came they would take me
along with them 1 G. C. Graddy.

com.
oats and other crops. In two-thinls
of the Shite corn is a total failure.

TAKER

EMbAL-

- MER,
-Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Ai

No 1

or-

James Jones' little girl who got her
leg broken several days ago by a kick
from a horse, is getting along nicely.

»«»
E. L. Riley and Mr. Walcott worked

hard yesterday, getting the court room
ready for tbe meeting of the State
Grange to-day.

IM0THERH00D
The greatest ambition ofAmer-

ican men and women is to have
>omes blessed, with children. The
[^romnn afflicted with female dis-~
ease is constantly menaced with

|

becoming a childless wife,
medicine can restore dead

I

g*"-**, bnt Wine of f^rdm _

regulate derangements that pre-
vent conception; does prevent

I

miscarriage
; does restore weak,

irunctlons and shattered nerves
and does bring babies to homes
barren and desolate for yean.

I

Wine of Cardui gives women the
health and strength to bear heal-
thy children. Yon can get a

j

dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
.from roar dealer

I
WIME"CARDUI

If Market fctraet,

wine of Caitlai and one mekam of

S»«. wJ??" If*" »n<l a»d never
ofC^f?* v' cI

-t
1W tu,ti! l -oo-- Wine

Mra.J.w.c. smith.

cushion, leather or cloth as you wish
;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turu water; rug carpet will
be something neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also tbe toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.

INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Cottonwool! as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you Hnd them bursting out,
something I guarantee uiy_woil; not to

do.

Trimming.
TtUMMiXi.s—Bows of second growth

asb, steel socketOfthe improved Cleve-
land pattern ; lop to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 30 ounce rubbei ; lining, 14 ounce a*"* .. .«. .^ ._. . *-\ • • a
cloth any color you wishT^acITamT -V*rOC8rS',""\> OTTI miSSIOi1&

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,

Mrs." Lee Eddins
Miss Grace, of F
home after a week's visit
lives in Burlington.

and daughter

with rela-

To the Editor of the Recorder ;

Yesterday I was the happy recipient
of a copy ot the Recokdek. It brought
the first news I had received from oldBoone since I left ; it made me a little
homesick for the first time since I left

Jr^?eaf.old countv
;
I have had a de-

lightful time since I left. I will give a
abort account of what I have seen and
cone in the meantime:
On June tbe 20th I left Burlington

drove
'
to my daughter's to dinner, in

evening I went to Petersburg and at-
tended the Sunday School Convention;
left that uight, on mail boat, with horse
and buggy for Louisville—bad a pleas-
ant but stormy trip down the river. Imet on the boat an old friend, Mr. Eobt.
*ond, from near Ghent. He had with__Wmhia youngest daughter, -a very

~ £M
J
m

.

>a
Jhy<?mg *»«y- 9*«y proved to

be dellghtiul companions.—-
On the morning of the 21st I arrived

in Louisville; spent the morning in™u*ct-D5" Borne business; I met onWe street an old Boone county friend,
Jo

f Wagstafl. In the afternoon I drove
out to Mr. Dllday's—my drive carriedme through a beautiful country -it re-
minded me of my old native county,
Voodford. Mr. Dllday's home is in
*

nST*
°' t]he aristocratic Pewee Val-

ley. The homes are magnificent, but
the fencing has been sadly neglected.
.*«* • «ne field for my business. I have
a bright prospect for considerable busi-
Acn In my line.
When T arrived at Mr. Dllday's I

gPPdjse had been called from home
W,• 'Week's absence; Tleft my horse

*5J» «*«y »nd returned to Louisville
tot the night; spent a very pleasantMi* WKh the family of Mjt. Perry
Cropper ; went to a hotel for the night.
The next morning I arose early to take

Walton is considerable stirred up
over the illicit sale of whisky by two
men who came there a few weeks ago
and started a meat store- The ladies
are threatening to take a hand in the
fight against tbe sale of whisky.

It Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever

created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King-'s
New Discovery for Consumption.
It's severest tes'ts have been on hope-
less victims of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and
Bronchitis, thousands of whom it

has restored to perfect health. For
Coughs, Colds, ABthma, Croup, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping
Cough it is the quickest, surest cure
in the world. It is sold by ^W.-^V
McKim, Burlington; Union. Drug^
Store, Union;""J7G. Oelsner, Ftet-
ence; H. L, Eskew, Walton; O. N.
Grant, Bellevue, who guarantee sat-
isfaction or reiund money. Large

bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottle free

J. C Cloke. K. J. Griei*

CLOHE & GREEN,
-Attorneys ttt Lawr-

Will practice in the U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
tbe courts of Hamilton county ()., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
6th A Vine ; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, - - KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

id Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys
or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any facrary^work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you cau or-
der what you waut

ferriage
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes. ~ if you give me time
enough I can make tbe shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and d riving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse.and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
Tbe same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,Jor a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for?6 69, and everything elseJn
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:

$5, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have uotbing more to say on,a $5 job.-
Come and see, learn aud be con viuced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

PhaetonB, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

Merchants.
•Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^Td^desof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT,
Largest and Best Stock of

IN THE CIT¥i,
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Bran. »UR. r
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

Str 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street r

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
painless extraction.

•^"Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organised sad recei

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Raies are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

D. E. CA&TLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW.

lUlKLINUTON, IY.
Will practice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business-
entrusted to me.

Administrator's Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

John Besll, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to tbe undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
$1.00. EZRAAYLOK.

Administratrix's Notice.

Order of Reference.

While the month of June has
been too dry in the western part
of the State, complaint is made of
too much rain in the second divis-
ion, andjnjthe mountains. There
are but few complaints of disease
among live stock.

According to the statistics given
out by the State Board of Equal
fzation, Woodford county last year
produced 3,526,600 pounds of to-
bacco. Woodford is fast becoming
one of the largest tobacco raising
counties in the State.

- Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Angle O. Rouse's Executor, Plfl. -

vs. \ Order of Reference.
Angle O. Rouse's Devisees, Ac., Dfts.

This cause is now referred to J. W.
Duncan, Master Commissioner of said
court,jinder section 431 Civil Code, of
practice, with the following directions:

1. The Master will audit and settle

tbe accounts ot the executor with the
will annexed.

2. He will ascertain the amount of
debts for which decedent's estate is lia-

ble, whether secured or unsecured.
'4. He will ascertain tbe amount, lo-

cation, description and value of tbe
land owned by the decedent at the
time of her death.

4. He will give due notice of his sit-

tings and report at tbe next term of
this court.
WftoeMs my band as clerk ot said

e»«r1, this July 8tb, 1901.

J. W. Dukcak, Clerk B. C. C.

All persons indebted to the estate of
8. J. Rouse, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle at once, and those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersign proven ac-
cording to law.

MrerEMMA V. Rouse, Admr'x.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,^,
Write or call on

CHA8. L. KELLY,

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COVNTI
should take a policy at once.

PresidentEH. Blawkembeckkb, -

Florence, — j.
Edqar Cropprb, - Vice-President.
OSCAR GaiNES, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exicutiv* BoxaD—Legrand Oaines, J.W . Conner, John Stephens,

J. E. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W.M.BoaxRS.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and Gene;

tice.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

icein all Court*. Promptnem guaranteed

J. M.LASSING. N. E. mnrn; i .

T. E. KlflDEEEr
ATTORNEY AT LAW-

BURLINGTON, KY.
PromptAttention Given to Collections

S. OA1NE8,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BTJRETNGTOy.nKYT
Will practice In all the court. flr,a

pri u iriven nnllo/.tiA«»"

*

ce

—

pt attention given collectioiit
In residence near post-cfllce.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFFI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANQER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.^A-l communications addressed toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEF0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated -886.)

Capital, $80,00*
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,000—)o(—
Our facilities enable ub to receive on

favorable teimsaecountsofIndividuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates. >

Prices Reasonable. Designs tbe Latest.

5otle* is hereby gfven that I will be-
fi*» my #4Ulngs In the Circuit Clerk's
«/ffV* In Buriiugtoo, Ky., July 10, 1901,
to bear proof of claims in the above
styled cause and will adjourn from day
to, day (HundayCexcepted; to tbe 5th
day of August. IWl,

J. W. DUICCAW, If. C. B 0. C.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

GALL it

EVERETT HELTTiT

im$m Pit
All Work. Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

^Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

FOB- 8A£E^-=-=«

TT»»TT»»T»TT»*>»T*ITTT» r *l
,»

TRA1
Aiir

1 .

1

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
[INC.OKFORATID 1S9J.)

J(ENTUCKy
Capital paihin 950.000
Surplus g 8.000-

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Frankfort & Cincinnati Eailiay,
Ask for tiokets via this line. Schedule

of trains in effect Oct. 6th, 1899.

C-MARKft*PATENTS
A0Y1CI At TO PATENTABILITY
NotiM in " InvanUvs Am "

' Book "How to obtain PftbnU"
' Okmrget moderate. No fee till patent is secured.

Letters etrictlT con ndential. Address. j
[. G. WOaiM. Psiem lewyer. WssMnttes, 0. C. 1----•^---*------*- a--*----* - - - * - - r

FREE

it

it

P V A TM A xt

4.00* 8.80 *lv Cincinnati arlO.Oo
Ludlow lv 9.66
Erlanger lv 8.86

Williamstown" 8.45
" CoTttTtto— " 8.25
" Georgetw'n " 7.40

6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud 7.18
7.1011,20" Frankfort «' 8.60

4.15 7.04
4.80 7.18
6.18 8.25
fl.36 8.49
8.17 10.28

JOB. R. NEWTON, O

P.M.
6.00
6.50
5.27
4.25
4.03
3.19'

1.65
l.OO

P. A.
Frankfort, Ky

Mi

ate
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New wheat is bringing UZ cents
a bushel.

Bedfokd, Ind., was the hottest
place reported in the United States
Monday—112.5.

The Bryan Democrats in Ohio
are threatening to do that which
lhey condemned so severely in '96

» m u

According to Louisville's lead-
ing Republican paper, the recent
Republican primary election in
that city was held almost- in
cret.

se^

4>

Senator Dejor claims to have
been the first to suggest the Pres-
ident's Philippine policy. The
wood cocks have all left this
.country.

STATE GRANGE MEETING.

The State Grange met in Bur-
lington, last Wednesday, with
Worthy Master J. D. Clardy, of
Christian county, presiding with
members from fiteen Granges pres-
ent. Mr. Clardy has been Master
of the State Grange for about 20
years, and probably would have
been continued in office had he
not desired to be relieved on ac-
count of his age. During the ses-

sion the Sixth degree was confer-
red on 55 members. An interest-
ing session was held Wednesday

PROGRAM E-

HELD

BAPTIST GflURGtt, WALTON, KY.,

August 2d, 1901.

9:30-

9:15-

9:15

»
Dick KNott, editor of the Lou-

isville Post appears to be thor-
oughly disgusted with the Civil
Liberty fellows he supposed he
was leading in Louisville.

Mr. Caknegie has given Cov-
ington an additional $35,000 for
its public library, making his
entire gift for that purpose $75,-
000. Work on the4>uilding is to
be begun at once.

The ungrammatical Deboe has
succeeded in having Sapp retain
ed as Collector of Internal Reve-
nue in the Louisville district de-
spite the demands of the Louis-
ville Post that he be relieved of
the position.

^Steward, Mdentor
N. S. Walton, Chaplain, Pe-

tersburg. '_

Clinton Gaines, Treasurer,
BulHttsviite;

Miss Nannie D. Bristow, Sec-
retary, Union.

J. R. Ellis, G. K., California.

V
Great was the contrast between

the primaryjeJectiorj held, recent-
ly in Louisville, by the Democrats-
and the one heldrthere by the Re*^

" publicans. The" former passed
off quietly, while the latter was
an acrimonious affair

few hours it lasted.—

publican party with which he a
short time since affiliated, is "as

prone to overthrow the ballot box
—as he has been charging the
Democrats with being.

Recent political developments
in Louisville seems to satisfy Mr. The attendance on Thursday
Richard W7^Knott J:hat the^Re-

|
^s notso larg^xrswWednesday,
but considerable business was
dispatched, and when the session
closed, all felt that the meeting
had been decidedly— a profitable
one, and all returned to their
homes more enthusiastic in the
cause than when they came.

NOTES.

Jas. A Smith, of Gunpowder,
was an attentive spectator of the
work*. • _.

J. L. Fraizer is one of the livest

Grangers in the county, and is

a safe man.

Boone got most all the officers.

They are among the very best
citizens in the county, too.

The Carrollton Republican, of
last week, devotes nearly two
columns of its valuable space to

criticising the call for a Demo-
cratic primary election in this

Judicial District. -But the call

was not expected to please the
erstwhile Democrat who edits^ the
Republican.

•
«. m » -

The dry, hot weather that has
prevailed here during this month
is now quite a serious matter to

night at which considerable work
was done, with Worthy Master

1 10:15-10:45
Aaron Jones, of the Nationl
Grange occupying the principal

Devotional Exercises.

iewof Walton Sunday School under the direction

of Pastor and Superintendent.

9:45-10:15 How to Teach a Sunday School Class,

A. Logan Vickers.

The election of officers was held
the first day and resulted as fol-

lows .

-FHP. WotcottrWo r lhy M aster,

Covington.
N. C. Tanner, W. P., Union.
J. B. Walker, W. L., Hopkins-

ville.

H. E. Stephens, W. S., Nichol-
asville.

Eugene Williams, Assistant,

Mrs. M. V. Sayre, Pomona,
Hebron. - '__

Mrs. Fannie Riley, Flora, Bul-
littsville. —

Miss Ada Ellis, Ceres, Califor-
nia.-

Miss Ella Norman, L*. A. S
Union.

J. H. Walton, Ludlow, J, 1*1

Frazier, Union
Bullittsville, Executive
tee. 7

-LudlowT
H. H. Hays,

Commit-

How to Retain Young People in the Sunday School.

J. L. Sproles.

10:45-11:15 How to Induce Churck Members to attend Sunday
School,- Rev. Elmer Atwood.

11:15-11:45 Question Box, in charge of Rev. B. F. Swindler.
" - Adjournment. . -.,

'"

".

~
.

;

' '
=~

1:30-2:00 Report of Sunday Schools in North Bend Association

by Superintendents or Messengers. ^^____
2.00-2:30 Positi6n,and Duty of Pastor in Sunday School,

\ Dr. S. M! Adams.
2:30-3:00 Benefits t6\be Derived from the Sunday School,

'

Rev. W. S. Taylor.
3:00-3:30 Uses and Abuses of Lessor

Uses—C. A. Eakl.
Abuses

—

J. A. Lee.

Music in chargeof Walton Sunday_School

Speakers Limited to 15 minutes.
General Discussion 15 minutes to each topic.

Preaching by Rev. W. S. Taylor at S o'clock

August 1st.

m.

GRANT COUNTY.
From Wiiliamstnwu Courier.

Fifty cents is the top' price for

wheat at the mill here. —
Ben It. Daviseaught .1 terrapin"

the other day and has taken it up
stairs at his home where he is teach-

ing it to catch mice

A PRIMARY CALLEU.
Pursuant to a call of J. H. Cun-

ningham, Chairman of the Fif-

ntli Democratic Judicial Dis-

trict Committee, a meeting was held
.at .Sparta, Gallatin county, Ky., on
-July, 5, lgpj—-and the following
members were present : J. H.

the farmers. The ifl<

thing likc-a full crop of cora~n
now abandoned, and many fields

look like almost a total failure.

With the exception of one or two
neighborhoods there has been no
rain of any consequence during
this month, while intense heat
has prevailed all the time. July
1901 will go down in history as a
record breaker for excessively hot
and dry weathe r. —

—

Had the farmera „ot ^^T^e^^Hj, sq^
ance would have been larger.

Ik what the Louisville Evening
Post, Republican, says about the
recent Republican primary elec-

tion in that city is true, it is very
evident that the work of stuffing

ballot boxes and manipulrting re-

turns was submitted to a crowd of

adepts with which the Post had
no influence, and, as a result, the
candidates it would have nomi-
nated are leftrout in the cold, and
now it is exposing the trick by
which its ticket was defeated and
abusing those who put them into
execution. There is an old adage
that when thieves fall out, etc.— » » »

Men generally cross their legs
when there is least pressure on
their minds. You will not ver}-

oftenUnd a
4
raan actuallyengaged

in businessVith his legs crossed.
The limbs at those limps .-ire

The body was photographed on
the second day. The picture will

appear in the Grange Bulletin.

Drs. Hays, of Bullittsville, and
Sayre, of Hebron, took active
parts in the work of the Grange.

Those --attending the meetmg-
did not appear to be out for a
frolic, but were on - business—bentr
and were present at each and
every session.

Hon. J. W. Kennedy was one
of the industrious members pres-
ent. He is a strong advocate of
the principles upon which the
Grange is founded.

The first day a splendid din-
ner and supper was spread at the
court house by those who brought
baskets, all were fed most sumpt-
uously. Dinner was served in
the same manner Thursday.
Mr. Wolcott, the Worthy Mas-

ter elected during the session, is a
most excellent gentleman, and an
earnest worker in the interest of

the order. The revival of the or-

der in this part of the State, is

due to his efforts, and his election

as chief officer of the organiza-
tion in the State, was an honor

highest anticipations. The acreage
was large and the crop will probably
be the largest ever grown in the
-county.

The best crop of corn and wheat
in Grant county or at least in the
neighborhood of Williamstown is

on the poor house farm. Mr. Hall
has dohe exceedingly well this

year. The wheat crop will be thresh-
ed this week.

Thieves took 19 chickens from
J. B. Martin's hen house, breaking
the lock to get in, one night and
returned 16 of them the next night.

Mr.
Martin snorae was run inta-a—wire
netting by the thieves and badly

Crorj and Stock.

Wyoming sheep men are growl-
ing over the decline in wool. Un-
der the Dingley bill.

Dan W. Peed, of Paris, Ky., ship-

ped 75,000 pounds of extra fine

bright leaf tobacco to London, Eng-
land.

Charles Leer sold Mclntyre&
McClintock sixteen 650-pound
heifers at $4 per cwt.—Bourbon
News*—_. __ _ _

It is said that since the begin-

ning of the Boer war in South
Africa, the British government has
expended $6,500,000 in this country
for horses and mules.

Wyoming sheep men are growl-

ing-over the^decluie in wool. Under
the Dingley bill

—"McKinley pros-

perity"—prices they are getting
from 10 to 11 cents per pound
year.

this

The spring pig crop is one of the

quick and great sources of the bank
account next fall and winter, there-

fore its importance. The pig makes
money quick or loses it quick, ac-

cording as he is coached or neglect-

ed.

Clover and rape and corn are

about the "whole thing" in swine
growing. Sweet skim milk and
wiieat brarn mixed are great helpers

to-give the pig -a- start, if you wan t

a 200 pound pig at seven months
old.

The Harrodsburg Democrat notes

the sales of 101 lambs at 4^ cts;

UK) hogs for August delivery at 5 to

5A cts; 140 fat hogs at 5cts, per

pound, and 10 cts per head prem-
ium; a bunch of scrub ewes $3.50

-eaclw _

_

Two twelve-yeur old colored boys
took a horse and buggy belonging
to Robert "Ingram and drove To
Sparta last Thursday. They said

they didn't intend" to steal" and
were not prosecuted.

Wheat threshing is under fuHr
headway in grant county, and it is

said-tire yield- TS-better than -the—r F
J
"?t' fhat a primary election be

Cunningham, Chairman, of Owen;
ft,--L.—Vallandingham, of Carroll

;

R. B. Brown, of Gallatin, and A.
B. Rouse, of Boone. The ComraitJ
tee elected A. B. Rouse secretary,

and the following resolutions were
adopted :|

straightcr than at—any

—

othe r,

because the mind and body work
together. A man engaged in

- auditing accounts will seldom:
cross his legs; neither will a man
who is writing an article or who
is employed in any manner where
his brain is actively engaged.
When at worlWn a sitting post-

ure, the limbs naturely extend to

the ftoorin a perfectly straight
line. A man may cross his legs

if he is sitting in an office chair
discussing some proposition with

thef man , but the instant he
becomes really in earnest and
perceives something to be gained
his limbs uncross, he bends for-

ward toward his neighbor and
begins to use his hands.

worthily bestowed.

that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
It's severest tests have been on hope-
less victims of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Hemorrhage. Pleurisy and
Bronchitis, thousands of whom it

has restored to perfect health. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness ana Whoopmg
Cough it is the quickest, surest cure

in the world. It is sold by W. F.

MeKii»r Burlington^JJnion Drug
Store, Union; J. G. Oelsner, Flor-

ence; H. L. Eskew, Walton; 0. N.
Grant, Bellevue, who guarantee sat-

isfaction or refund money. Large
bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottle tree.

injured.

The protracted drouth is injur-

ing both corn and tobacco. The
hay harvest was never better and is

almost .entirely in stack and out of

danger. Tobacco is hurt but little

|n Grant county and plenty of rain
during the next" week will make the
corn all right.

No rain of any consequence has
fallen in Grant county since the
Fourth of July, consequently all

kinds of vegetation is withering un-
der the almost unparalleled and
continued heat. Mercury marks
nearly a hundred in the shade
every day and the ground is drying
to a considerable depth. A week or
ten days more of the present dry
weather and corn will be almost
irreparably injured, while tobacco
will be cut in half. Fortunately
the wheat and oat crops have been
cut and are the finest in years.

Grant county has this year, ac-

cording to the returns made by the
census taken, 4,173 children of

school age upon which she will

draw $2,60 per capita from the
public school fund. This makes a
grand total of $10,432,50 that will

be paid over by the Treasurer of

held in the various precincts of the
counties of Boone, Carroll, Gallatin,
Grant and Owen, on Saturday,
September 14, 1901, between the
hours of 6 a. m. and 4 p. m. stand-
ard time, for the purpose of nom-
inating a Democratic candidate for

CircuitJudge of this the Fifteenth
Judicial District, to be voted for at

the next November election.

Second, That on or before the
first day of August, 1901, the can-
didates, in order that their names
will appear on the ballots, must
announce to the Chairman and
pay to the Secretary of this com-
mittee the sum of $1,000 each, the
amount of the assessment of each
candidate-

Third, That, if on the 1st day of

August, 1901, there is but one can-
didate for the nomination for Cir-

cuit Judge, the chairman of this

committee shall declare him to be
the nominee and certify the nomi-

of said candidate to. the

Wheat threshing in this county
was begun Monday and is now un-
dertuirireadway. Asr~comp»fed
with last year's crop, the yield is

much lighter and the quality not
so good. S. P. Kerr began receiving

wheat Monday direct from the

thresher. TMimarket opened weak
at fifty-eight cents, with indications

of a further decline before the end
of the week.—Winchester Sun.

Arizona physicians have just

completed exhaustive tests and
found very satisfactory results

from the use of apple cider as a
preventive and cure for smallpox.
The_ paat^ winter, an .unusually [

severe one in the southwest, has
been a widespread epidemic of

smallpox in the extreme southern
part of Arizona and northern Mexi-
co. Six weeks ago an attendant

at the pesthouse in Jerome discov-

ered by accident that the use of

pure apple -cider -was helping his

patients, one of them having re-

ceived a quantity from the east and
distributed it among his fellow-

sufferers. Drs. Wood and Kaull
made test3 with cider on other
patients and found most gratifying

results.

A pinVeach day, in doses each"
hour, drove away the eruption in

from five to fifteen days and ten
patients were entirely cured and
discharged within a month. Other
tests were made among the Mexican
residenta along- the—international-
line, where there were cases of a
more violent nature. In every
instance where pure cider was used
cures were effected, and fifty bar-

rels more of apple juice have been
ordered from Illinois and New
York, to carry experiments further

into. Mexico.—^Chicago Inier-OceaiLu_

If sorghum is wanted fur fodder,

says Orange Judd Farmer, sow
June 10 or after and let it remain
in the field until the lower blades
have dried up and the seed has just
passed the dough stage. Cut with a
mower when the dew is not on and
put into shocks at once. Build
shocks eight feet high and eight

feet in diameter and leave in the
field until wanted. Sorghum pnt

It Dazzles the World.

No discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitementlioraome unknown and^unexplain--

the State to the Superintendent of
Syhools-of 6Tant~county, an

"

him distributed to the teachers of
the various districts. This is an in-

crease of five cents per capita, but

ed reason. Grant county has fallen

off this year more than two hund-
red in the number of school child-

ren reported. Pendleton county has
very nearly 700 more school child- -Larue Herald,

ren than Grant and only the same
population as reported by the last

Federal census. We have either

been very careless in taking our
school census, or Pendleton has
been very searching. In any event
e doubt very—much—if—Grant

county is getting all that is coming
to her in the matter of school taxes

tor her children. We pay out on
account of school taxes to the State
$1,500 more than we get back.

nation of said candidate tor

County Clerks of the various coun-
ties of the district.

Fourth, That the officers of this

election shall be selected by the
Democratic ^-"^uAure Committee
of each county for that county.

Fifth, That all known Democrats,
and all young men who will be 21
years old bv the next November
election, and wish to identify them-
selves with the Democratic party,

will be allowed to vote.

Cunningham, Chairman.
A. B. RorsE, Secretary.

The fondness forspring chickens

is not confined to Methodist preach-

ers out in this country. In or about
Colesburg there is a norse that is

equal to a whole Methodist con-

ference in his ravages upon a

Soultry yard. The horse belongs to

[r. J. R. Stovall and it is no
unusual thing for him to rat a half

dozen spring chickens at a meal.

Last Sunday for dinner he consum-
ed fourteen. He runs after them
and as he catches them devours
them feathers and all. The appetite

on the part of the equine has only
recenly developed, but it has been
sufficiently.voracious to put, Mr.
IStovall out of

1

the poultry business

up in this way will make excellent

feed until warm weather next spring
After that the-juioe4)egins to SOW
and it must not be used. Some
feeders consider one acre of sorghum
worth two acres of ordinary field

corn. Ifan ordinary wheat—drill
is used for sowing sorghum seed,

stop three of the. holes and leave

three open. When cutting time
comes go into the field with a self-

binder and cut as oats or millet.

The objection to this method is that
in most of the humid States there
is danger of sorghum spoiling un-
der the band. In Nebraska and
Kansas-and further west, where the
air is dry, this objection does not
hold. The crop is easier handled in
bundles.

Probably no insect has withstood
more methods of repression than
the striped cucumber beetle. Each
year some new style of plant cover,

some new poison or some new foul-

smelling compound is pronounced
by the writers in the agricultural

press a never failing defense; yet
the little pests return every wear

Jessamine county has a large

number of Infidels of the Christian
Scientist relationship, and the
Fiscal court is not at all friendly

with them. Consequently, the

court has had posted on the door
of the Sheriff's office a notice to the
effect that Infidels can not enter

there. The notice reads: ^'Notice
to Infidels—Persons^who deny the

nee of a Supreme Ruler ar
prohibited '.

to enter this office.

some
fore-

They
will find the same notice posted on
the pearly gates, and then the fire-

works will engage their attention.

For peach borers remove the earth

from around the lower end of the
trunk and daub with coal tar ap-
plying same with a paint brush or

broom.

Do not let weeds go to seed ,on
(

the manure pile or along the fences

and suggest to your neighbor that

he do likewise. For the land's Bake
keep down the weeds.

in shortorder.—Henderson Gleanor.

After making a careful canvass of

the Northwestern territory, and
preparing conservative estimates

upon the conditions found through-
out the grain belt, traffic officials of

the St. Paul, the Northwestern, the
Northern Pacific, the Great North-
ern and the Burlington Systems,
are agreed that the wheat crop of

this region for 1901 will break all

previous records. According to the
estimates of these officials it is

claimed that the two Dakotas and
Minnesota alone will harvest be-

tween 185,000,000 and 20t,000,000

bushels of wheat, as against 1(>0,-

000,000 last year. The greatest

previous yield of wheat in the three

states named was in 1898, when
175,000,000 bushels were harvested.

Sometimes the butter is difficult

t;crgather7~Dtiftngthe Tumrrier this

is usually caused by the adhesive
quality of the cream being destroy-

ed by allowing the cream to be-

come too acid before putting in the
churn. But sometimes the feeding
of certain foods, such as contain
too much 6tarchy matter or too
little nitrogenous elements. When
the fine butter makes its appearance
churn gently until it has all come

in about two" gallons
itL-wftter into thw ohnm with ft

rjf

littleto enter
These infidels will probably
day realize that it is only a
taste.of what will be accorded them { stand- for^-a—time and the—butter
when they get to Heaven

salt in it, then churn sufficiently to

thoroughly mix the mass. Let it

-wiU-aU-come-to the surface when it

can be lifted out or the buttermilk
be drawn away from it.

» » »

She Didn't Wear A Mask.
But her beauty was completly

hidden by sores, blotches and pim-
ples till she used Bucklen's Arnica
balve. Then they vanish as will all

Eruptions, Fever Sores, Boils, Ul-

cers, Carbuncles and Felons from
its-uses—Ififal lible for Cute, Corn s

,

Burns, Scalds and Piles. Cure guar-

anteed. 25eat McKim'e, Burlington;

Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's.

Walton; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

M2

in increasing numbers and with
sharper appetite than before, pays
a bulletin from the New York ex-
periment station. It may be safely

said that no perfect remedy or pre-

ventative has been found. Only
by a combination of two or more
measures can we hope to keep even,
or perhaps get a trifle the better of
this insignificant little foe. Squasbr—
is the beetle's favorite food plant,

so this vegetable should be planted
in single rows along the margins
of small patches, or in several rows
around large fields, about four days
before the cucumbers are sown.
When these trap plants are up and
the beetles appear about them, dust
about half the plants with green
arsenite, reserving the other half
for use if rain or heavy dew makes
the poison solnable and kills the"
first vines treated. The beetles will

feedupon the squash vines and be
poisoned by the arsenite. When
the cucumbers are up they should
be sprayed with Bordeaux and
more of the squash vines should be
poisoned. — m ^
The statement was recently made

in an agricultural paper that several

cases of swine-killing by pasturing
in sprayed orchards were on record.

TJbLete_Ja_c£rtaJinly some, mistake. ._

about thi fl, fo r-the matter-has^ been
lepeatedly testedyaTitr it has tje

found that it would require the
-consumption ofJieaily half a ton,

of pasture by an animal_for_it to
obtain sufficient poison from under
sprayed trees to injure it. More-
over, swine of all animals are the
least affected by poisons of any
pasturing animate in orchards that
have been sprayed, provided only
spraying has been done, and there
has been no large quantity spilled

over a small area. In the latter

case animals would be likely to be
made quite sick.—Exchange.

William Crutcher, a well-known
Shelbv county stock dealer, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself.
Ill health is said to have caused the
deed.

i
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Spain is said to have the best wheat
crop in years.

An ordinary piano contains a mile
of piano wire.

Express trulmrtfi Russia do not run
over 22 miles ah hour.
Since 1850 the population of France

has increased but 3,(300,000.

A copy of the Cuban constitution
has been received* in Washing-ton.

The diamond if lnirl in thp sun nnrl

then carried into a dark room shows
distinct phosphorescence.
The bottled beer of England re-

quires nearly 70,000 tows-af cork year-

Jy-

Canadian exports have increased b\

£4,000,000 during the past elever
months.

The

Gen. Felix Angus on MacLay's
History of the Navy.

LIGHTNING'S WORK.

Four Person. Were Killed aad
Three Others Severely Injured'

Grove City, !»•..Near

Secretary Long Ordered the
tory Stricken Off the Mat

Text Books at the Naval
Academy.

II I a-

of

concession of the Turkish
match monopoly ha-s been secured by
a Germusn syndicate.

A chestnut tree, planted by King
Edward, grows besides the tomb of
Washington at Mt. Vernon.
Kansas City has a city forester

whoso duty it is to plant and protect I him in his present poaition_aiter
trees on the public streets,

Ice melts a/; 32 degree, water boils

at 212, lead melts at 594, and the heat
of a common coal firo Is 1,140.

Abyssinia -was converted to Chris
tianity in the fourth century. The
country has now over 12,000

Great Britain purchased $40S,000,-

O00 worth of American farm products
in 1900. Germany took $134,000,000
worth.

People in the West End of London
are spending much money this year
on external floral decorations for
their houses.

Baltimore, July 20.—Gen. FeMx
Agnus, publisher of the Baltimore
American, has telegraphed to Presi-
dent MeKinley the following:
"William MeKinley, President, Can-

ton, O.—MacLay's History of the
Navy Is the standard in use at the
naval academy. In the third volume,
just issued, the historian charges Br.
Adm. Schley with being a coward, a
liar, a caitiff, an incompetent and an
insubordinate. In an interview in the
American MacLay, the historian, who
is a navy department clerk, classed
as a laborer and attached to the
Brookhn navy that proofs
of this third volume, which should
have told the most glorious story in
all our naval annals, were submitted
to Secretary Long and Adm. Samp-
son and approved by them in advance
of publication; also, that Long put

_ -Grove c<tty, Pa., July Sfc—A fierce
electrical storm here resulted in four
deaths and the severe injury of three
other persons.

A section crew on the Bessemer &
Lake Erie railroad were returning
home from work when the storm
came up. They left the railroad
track and hastened to a deserted
house at the Pinchalong mine for
shelter. Hardly had they reached
the shelter of the place when the
house was struck by lightning. Lu-
ther Campbell, foreman of the sec-

lo t ion crevvy ami Hn.^ r,] r-orT1^H„ g nno
of the section men, were both struck
by one bolt and instantly killed.
During the storm a house occupied

by a gang of Italians, working on the
new railroad a few miles south of this
place, was struck and almost totally
destroyed. Two of the men were in-
stantly killed and several of their
companions—tvere—

s

everely

FREE DELIVERY

Two Important Orders- to-Regard
to the Service.

CHANGE IN WATCHES.

n»e Ball's Bye •! a Ceatary Aaio and
the Modern Machine-Made

Timepiece.

Paris' population, according to the
census just taken, is 2,714,0G8, an in-

orease-of 14O.V04 over the last cerwus.
Paris is now over 700,000 behind New
York.

Although there are many cold win-
ter days In Northern Italy, third-
class railway cars are never heated,
and second-class cars only on express
trains.

Jury trials are going out of favor in
England. Out of 494 cases in the
King's bench at the present Trinity
session, 162 are to be tried without
.mi'-. — —

—

Census statistics show that the Ne-
gro population of the United States
has not increased in proportion to
the gain in the total population of
the country,

had read and approved this scurrilous
attack upon Adm. Schley. These
proofs were also submitted to Adm.
Dewey, who refused to read them,
ff aught were needed to convince any
fair-minded man that a clique in the

epartment has conspired—te^
traduce the hero of Santiago, and
that the conspiracy was carried into
execution while that brave and gal-
laut officer was suffering expatriation
on the fever-infected coasts of South
America, this should furnish it.

"Will, you, Mr. President, in view
of all this, sit quietly by and permit
these -conspirators- to^ continue their

shocKea,
one or two of whom may die.
Much other damage was done in

this region by the storm, which is

said to have been one of the worst
electrical displays ever witnessed in
this county.

An Effort to Avoid the Duplication
In Some Sections By Both States

and Rural F**aj Deliv-
ery Service.

Washington, July 2().— Postmaster
General Smith issued two orders of
importance to the rural mail service
throughout the country. One is do-

signed to avoid the duplication <>(

service in gnmn—sanations bv l«>th

AMATEUR OARSMEN.

The Hearatta of the National Asso-
ciation on the SchaylktU Hirer,

'"
Philadelphia.

states and rural free delivery service,
and the other limits the private enter-
prises in which carrier* may engngi
while performing their ofhrinl duties
Box delivery by stur route car-

riers will not hereafter b> permitted
over such portions of srar routes n«
may have in operation the rural free
deliver y sun Iff, provided. nOWt' v'fJ.

The almost total disappearance of
the old-fashioned "bull's-eye" silver

watches is a source of wonderment
to even some watch dealers. It is

practically impossible to pick up oxc
now among them. A Chicago Trib-
une neporter made the rounds of the
watch, pawn and junk shops in quest
of one of these old timepieces, and
did not find it. One dealer said he
knew where a single specimen was,
but later admitted that the owner
either had sold or lost it. A veteran
watchmaker, who can make a watch
by hand, in referring to the disap-
pearance of the "bull's-eyes," said:

"It is only natural, I suppose, that
they should disappear. None of them
were first-class timepieces. I mean
that the best of them would vary
as much as a minute a week. The I

cheaper saachine-tnaos watches ket»
better time and cost less. The flrsl

ef these old 'bull's-eyes' carried the

regulation Virdge movement. One
hundred years ago the Virdge*

watches wars carried by all busineas

men. Later the Engllit watchmakers
made 'bull's-eyes' with improvements
on the Virdge movement. I haven't

seen a Virdge for two or three years.

As a matter of fact, those old-fash'

loned key-winding silver watches are

worth only what the silver in the

cases amounts to. The metal repre-

sents about a dollar in value. Th„
works are worthless. Only one or

two small wheels are taken out by
the dealers. Sometimes they are

useful In repairing family heirlooms.

What are they worth? ' Why. nothing
at all as timepieces. The best way
to get one is to keep on inquiring

among the grandfathers and jrreat-

uncles until you run across one. and
then beg it or buy it. It is practical-

ly worthless, except as a relic."

In the Himalayas people protect
their cattle from tigers by placing
bells about their necks. When the wild
beasts hear the bells they leave the
neighborhood.

diabolical work? Every justice-loving
American appeals to you to inter-
vene in the name and for the sake
of fair play. Next to being right all
the time, which no man ever was,
the best thing is to find out as soon
as possible that you are wrong and
right yourself immediately.

"FELIX AGNUS,
"Publisher Baltimore American."

Washington, July 20.—Secretary
Long-has directed Commander Wntn-
wright, the superintendent of the
naval academy, to strike off the lirt

Philadelphia, July 20.—Under con-
ditions that could not be improved
upon, the . first day's races of the
20th annual regatta of the National
Association of Amateur Oarsmen
were held on the Schuykill river, and
the initial day's sport was in every
way a success. All the crews seemed
to be in fine condition, and several
of the events were not won until th.»

flag fell. Winnipeg carried off the
honors, winning- two events,
^rhrle St; Louis, Worcester;
Toronto, Philadelphia, Detroit,
and New York each won one race.
The race of the day was that ZEc?
tween Detroit and Vesper, of Phila-
delphia, in the senior, paired oared
eleven, in which the latter won by
two seconds.

*bat an additional ami supplemental
box delivery may be performed UJ
stur route carriers when shown to

be necessary and practicable and not
involving the department m any addi-

tional expenditure.
"In those states in which the *tnr

route box delivery is now in opera*
tion the rural free delivery service
will not hereafter be established jvet

any road which must continue to be
traversed as a j»art of star route, «v-
cept in special und unavoidable c:ises.

HEAVY RAINS.

of text books used by naval cadets
MacLay's "History of the United
States Navy." He has also written
a sharp letter to MacLay demanding
to know the truth of a statement
made by htrrr~tn Tin interview That
"he had shown the proof sheets of
his book to Secretary Long" and re-

ceived his indorsement."
irMri: iongdenies ci

Lara-e Portloa of the Texas Cotton
Conntry Soaked .—Dolus—Mnrh

in which cases the star route box dc-

livery ^wiii be abandoned.
"Hereafter rural letter, carriers

shull not act as a>rents. salesmen or
solicitors for express companies, let-

ter hox manufacturers, wholesale
houses, corporations or firms, nor
engage in tiny business or a Vocation
which would interfere with the proper
performance of their official duties.
But they may act as news agents,
sell newspapers or periodicals on Their
own account or uccvpi

—

and col lect
subscriptions for the same,
"This order is not intended to pro-

hibit carriers from performing va-
rious private commissions for the
accommodation of the patrons of their
routes, so long as it does not inter-
fere wirh the regular and prompt
performance of their duties.-

NEW ARMORED CRUISERS.

TWENTY YEARS OF

RHEUMATISM

CURED BY

Dr. Greene's Nervura
Mood and nerve remedy.

Much Good to the Crop.

There are 14,000,000 Smiths in the
world, according to a statistician.
About half of them are of the femin-
ine persuasion, nnd most of the other
half are named John.

v Kansas farmers will lose $100,000,-
000 because of the drouth, which has
practically ruined the corn, oat and
other crops. In two-thirds of the
state corn is a total failure.

The Forth Bridge is constantly be-
ing repainted. So vast is the struc-
ture that it takes fifty tons of paint
to give it one coat, and the area dealt
with is something like 120 acres.

Bolivar, the pride of the Philadel-
phia Zoological Garden, and proba-
bly the largest elephant, in captivity,
ban been chained, standing in one
place, for nearly thirteen years.

It is stated that representatives of
the German government are scour-
ing Arizona for horses for the Ger-
man army, and that several hundred
of a rough and hardy variety have al-
ready been selected.

In Whitfield county, North Georgia,
Mr. W. J. Summerour has an orchard
of 250,000 peach trees. Only one-third
of his orchard came into bearing last
year, and from these he realized
net profit of $23,000.

The Berlin municipal authorities
have granted £1,000 for the prepara-
tion of a plan for an underground
railway, which is to run from north
to south of Berlin, following the line
of the Friedrich8trasse.

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie is a plain,
practical woman, who buys carefully,
and, while her gowns are modish, she
wastes no part of her husband's mil-
lions on the extravagant confections
in dress, for which Paris is noted.

any proofs except those of one chap-
ter on the "Mobilization of the New
Navy."
New York, July 10.—Edgar S. Mac-

Lay Friday replied to the criticism
which has been made upon his histor-
ical works dealing with Adm. Schley
and the navy during the Spanish war
He said in part:

"I did not appreciate at the time
L wrote the book that the terms were
immoderate and intemperate. It it

only recently that it has met with
adverse criticism. It is now my in-

tention to revise that portion of the
work that deals with the battle oi
Santiago. But I shall not alter the
facts, for they are correot. I must
first be assured that they are i;i

error. The proofs were submitted
to the officers who took part in the
battle of Santiago, as well as to Sec-
retary Long, and received their ap-
proval. I should explain that only
those portions of the book were sub-
mitted to each offieer that related
to him personally or to the part he
took in the battle. The proofs sub-
mitted to Mr. Long dealt with that
part, of the war that concerned him.
I have never had any animus ngnir..*

Houston, Tex., July 20.—Heavy
rains are reported from many paiti
of Texas. While the rain is not gen*
eral, all sections of the state have
been reached and a large portion oi
the cotton country has beenFsbaked.
The reports from Denton, Ft. Worth
and Vernon in Northern Texas sav

J11***
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Crack Rfprumtt-
tfvca of the Starry Rrfore Waval

:: .:-. r,l of Construction.

SAILORS STRIKE.

Fifteen of Those Eossfta to Sail
. the Shamrock II. Hade a De-

mand For More Voaey.

WashifteKin, Jury" 20.—Plans for the
new armored cruisers, which arc cx-
nfc^-od to be the crack representatives
of the navy, were before the naval
G&twi-eif^-f-onst ruction. Adm. Bowles,
chief constructor, having completed
the aketch -plaW.- The discussion de-

that the downpour covered a wide 'e1o;vd some diversity of opinion on
area in the vicinity of those towns.
There is still a considerable part oi
Central Texas suffering to some ex-
tent, but the late reports indicate
that there is hope for rain before
Sunday evening.

In Japan they have a very simple
way of collecting butterflies alive.
They streak trees with phosphorus
and saccharine matter, and then the
butterflies in the night time are at-
tracted, stick fast and are taken off.

Miss Alice H. Day, of Batavia, N. Y.,
was the only woman graduated in the
law department of the University of
Buffalo. Because she had not taken
her whole course in that institution
she was disqualified from taking the
second scholarship prize, which she
had won. It was awarded to the man
next below her in rank, but who had
the good fortune to be in the univer-
sity lnng enough.

Adm. Schley, and I wrote as I did
because I believed it to be the truth."
MacLay is an employe of the Brook-

lyn navy yard.

To Increase Capital Stock.
New York, July 20.—At a meeting

of the stockholders of the First na-
tional bank it was voted to increase
the capital stock of the bank to -Fio,-

000,000. In addition the bank will
have a surplus of $10,000,000. There
are now only -two banks in the United
States with a capital so large. They
-are the National Oity- and National
Bank of Commerce, both of this city

honors.

An old copy of the New York Spec-
tator shows that the population of
New York City just one hundred years
ago this month was 60,483. Philadel-
phia then contained 58,752 people.
Batty Green's most valued posses-

sion is just now a pet poodle, famed
Dewey. Mrs. Green says she is dis-
tantly related to the admiral, and for
that reason named her dog forHim.
The tip of the tongue is chiefly sen-

pungent and acid tastes, the

Receiver For a Railroad.
Jackson, Miss., July 20.—New Or-

leans attorneys filed an application
in the federal court here for a re-
ceiver for the New Orleans nnd North-
western railroad, asking also fore-
closure of a $2,000,000 mortgage exe-
cuted in 1S00 to the Central Trust Co
of New York, on whi<?h $353,000 is now
due

Glasgow. July 20.—Fifteen of the
sailors engaged by Sir Thomas Lip
ton to sail the Shamrock II. have re-

fused to go to the United States un-
less they get more money. The Pham-
rock 1^ was dismantled -at Greenock
and the crew were paid off. Fifteen
•who had arranged to transfer to the
challenger at a bonus of £8 above
their wages struck for £13. Sir
Thomas Lipton has not announced
what he will do in the matter.

TOOK POISON.

the main features presented by the
plan=. and no agreement was reach-
ed. The plans show a ship of 11,000
tons displacement. 440 feet in len<rtb.
vtth flee inch belt armament. The
hj-tery consists of eisrht-inch guns
in turrets, six-inch guns on broad-
Bide, sad auxiliary batteries of tbree-
in-h rapid firers. It is probable that
the chief constructor will get up il-

terrjz'e plans, showing somewhat
lar^r cruwer*. and embodying some
cbarsr^s «^J7?e*t*<d.
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. ?1& ri * Cdrew, Elllnburgh, N.Y., a prominent member of

the Hethodist Church, says :—
"' n*d been very sick with rheumatism for twenty years, and had

tried everything that was ever used for rheuma-
tism, but after my sister, who lives in Min-
neapolis, wrote me such a strong letter,
I resolved to try Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.

"1 had failed right straight
along all winter, growing- weaker
every day, until f began to use
the Nervura. I had not used
as much as one bottle when
I could get up from my bed
and walk over my house,
where before I could not
stand upon my feet. My
limbs grew stronger rapid-
ly, while before they had
no strength at all, -
-—**I havebeen doctoring
for twenty years for rheu-
matism and never had any-
thing before that seemed
to go all tbrouglrmy sys-
tem and do me the good
Dr. Greene's Nervura did.
In twenty years doctoring,
including doctors and all
others, everything and all put
together are far below the good
Nervura has done me.
- " The first dose I took I could feeL
all through my body, and it began to
help me from the first. You have my per-
mission to publish this letter, with my
photograph.

Da your Feet SWe//

?

Take

PRINCE CHUN.

Be Received a Dc-mrtatfon of British

rts>—rfcen art Shanghai.

Sob of Sir Keaaeth MeKeasle, Sec-
retary to the Lord Ulan Caaaeet-

lor of Eafland, Snlelded.

Houston, Tex., July 20.—William
Montague Mnir McKenzie died here
Thursday from the effects of poison,
nnd Friday it was stated that the
drug was taken with suicidal intent.
The dead man was the only son of
Sir Kenneth McKenzie, secretary to
the lord high chancellor of England.
McKenzie and his wife have lived
here quietly, and it is known that the
young man had been receiving remit-
tances from home. The widow will
return to her parents in_London*_

The Fourth Time.
Chicago, July 19,—While trying to

save the day's receipts from three rob-
bers W. B. Miller, night agent at the
Hoyne avenue station on the Metro-
politan elevated road, was shot ana
seriously injured. This is the fourth
time in a year that an attempt has
been made to rob Miller.

Shanghai. July 20.—Prince Chun,
brother of the emperor of China,
who goes to Berlin to express the
Chinese emperor's formal regret for
the death of Baron Von Ketteler, the
German minister, Friday received a
deputation of British and American
Protestant missionaries, who wished
him a safe journey. Prince Chun sails
from here Saturday for Genoa.

Mongolia la Rnssl

"̂Mongolia is now

Fire la Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, July 20.—The West
Eighth street plant of the Globe-
Wernicke Co. was badly damaged by
fire. Immense volumes of water were
thrown into the structures, but the
fire was hard to subdue, and it was
not until after an hour's hard iigr.»-

ing that it was gotten under control.
The loss will approximate $100,00.).

Fully 400 employes will be thrown out
of work 1>y the fire.

Won King', Medal.
London, July 20.—In the rifle shoot-

ing contests held at Bisley, under the"
inspices of the National Rifle asso-
ciation, the king's silver medal was
won by Comber, of the Surrey volun-
teers, with a score of 189.

Coming Meetlss.
Chicago, July 20.—The National

Women's Christian Temperance Union
will hoJd_a_ temperance congress July
Jl in the Delaware Avenue Baptist
churclrof Buffalo.

ATLANTIC CITY
Aad Other Seacoast Resorts,

August 1st

B. & 0.

$14.00

Half Rates
(Plus $1.00.)

S-W

Valnable Vein of Gold Discovered.
Lacrosse, Wis., July 20.—A valua-

ble vein of gold has been discovered

°", tbC
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middle portion to sweets and bitters,

while the back is confined entirely
to the flavors of roast meats and fat

•J nbetanees.

Am Appeal to Britain.

Denver, July 2s}.—The governor hav-
ing declined to interfere, Willing
Badcliffe, an Englishman, has appeal-
ed to the British-consul, asserting
that his Menso lake property is in the
hands of a mob that has destroyed
the building.

Good Wheat Prospects.
Wa shington, Jlily 2 .—According to

a report from Consul General Hol-
loway at St. Petersburg there ore
good reasons to hope that the wheat
harvest of 1901 will exceed that
1900.

Bussian," says a dispatch to the Daily
Express from St. Petersburg. "Urga,
a Chinese frontier station on the road
to Peking; 200 miles south of Kikhta,

Uussian infantry and Cossacks."

Knocked Oat la Second Round.
Savannah, Ga., July 20.—Tommie

Felt/., of New York, knocked out
Saminie Smith, of Philadelphia, in
the second round of- what was to
have been a 25-round contest. The
fighting was fast. Feltz was the fa-

vorite in the betting.

Push Will Recover.
Washington. July 20.—Former Sen-

ator Pugh, of Alabama, who has been
critically ^ here, has improved con-
siderably. His physician now believe*

oi I the senator has a good chance for re-
' covery.

Tells of An Asaaalt.

St. Louis, July 20.—Estelle Neidel,
the girl found nude and wounded
Thursday night, waa.restored to con-
seiousness Friday, She tells a Btory
of- assault by a strange man.

Capt. Strom Reslajas.

Washington, July 20.—It was offi-

cially announced at the war depart-
ment that the president had accepted
the resignation of Capt. Putnam
Bradlce Strong, quartermaster, U. S.
A-, to take effect July 15.

ROUND
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GOOD 1 2 DAYS.
A Popular Vacation Trip Through His-

toric Battlefields, over the Cool and Pic-
turesque Ailechenles, Down the Beauti-
ful Potomac River, Through Historic
Harper's Ferry, Washington, Baltimore
and Philadelphia. -

First-class Coaches, Pullman Sleepers,
Observation Cars, Dining Cars.

Trains leave 8:00 a. m , 12 15 Noon
and 6:35 p. m.

Stop-Over^ |jll|||
D

- 5
Corresponding low rates from Indian-

spoils. Hamilton, Dayton, Evansville,
Louisville and other points. Sleeping car
reservations—

a

nd descr iptive- pamphlets,
with list of hotels and all particulate,
can be had at Ticket Office, 8. E. Cor.
Fourth and Vine.

EDUCATIONAL.

TO

DAILY ~
Buffalo

\

AND RETURN
VIA

FOUR ROUT
Affording an opportunity

to visit,the

Pan-American

EXPOSITION
AND

NIAGARA FALLS
Return limit ten dayi from date of itle.

eat to

Washington .

Am Asylum.
.
—

July 20.—Frnncis
Schlatter, who acquired at one timo
trreat notoriety by his pretensions
to be the "Divine Healer," has been
sent to the government insane asylum
by a police magistrate here. lie was
arrested for being a vagrant.

TUB DWVERSITT OF NOTRE tttME,
NOTRB DAME. INDIANA.

-PM-1- CpWSEa In Classics, Utters, Bea-
PMiks sad rtUtory. JournaiUm. Art. Aclenca,

f^fS*': *-*?' C,vM
' Madisslcsl and lilec

trteal Englne.rlng. ArchlUcture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

fcVHfflWSa
Rooms Pre* to alTlfadetits who have cojn-

pleted.tfae studies xegaired for adaU*ion Into
the Junior or Beniof Ytar, of any of the Collegi-

Klssil to Rest, moderate charge to students
over seventeen preparing forjCollegtats Courses.
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OHIO DAY AT BUFFALO.

Was Celebrated try Distinguished

Men of the State.

ipplanir and Praia* Won Showerf*
ou the Kamosi Bnckf)* State—

Lloqufnt Address of Ben.
i Chart's W. Baker.

Buffalo, X. Y., July 19.—Ohio day
•will go down In Pan-Americnn records

as owe of the biggest days at the ex-

position. It will be memorable in sev-

eral ways, but chiefly because ot the.

many distinguished men and the mul-
titude of representative citizens that

Ohio sent here to celebrate for her.

It is doubtful if the Buckeye state

•ever received the. applause and praise

which were showered upon her Thurs-

day at the exercises held in the Tern

Go Into any field of Industry the wide
world over, and oa the simplest as well as
upon the most Intricate and delicate ma-
chinery utilized, you will find the stamp
of Ohio.
Nature Intended It should be so. Her

valleys are beautiful end prolific, the fair-
est the sun e'er shone upon, redolent With
the fragrance of the wild {rape and cher-
ry that still bloom and blossom beside
cultivated orchards, and green and yel-
low with wheat and corn fields nodding
in the sunshine, keeping time to the mu-
slo of the harvest. The Mlamts. fertile

and picturesque, stretch away Into th*
Scioto and Muskingum, and these melt
again Into the Hocking, the Mahoning
and the Tuscarawas, that in turn touch
the Cuyahoga and the old black swamp,
fountain head of the Sandusky and th*
Maumee.
Ohio Is still among the first of all th*

states in the production of wheat and
corn and other cereals, In grapes and
fruit. In tobacco, flax and hemp; In cat-
tle and sheep, in hogs and horses; in

every product of the soil. Ohio is Ar-
cadian. She Is like some -vast cornuco-
pia filled to the overflow with abundant
harvests.
Her hills like her valleys are prodigal

in natural resources. Not Alpine In
heigh: but Appenntne in beauty; full of

cool and lime and Iron, of building stone
and granite. They need but labor and
the torch to etart the smoking furnaces
that pour ovit steel and iron In endl^sr
torrent; to pile mountain high the dia-
monds that arc black that put to cruci-
ble a lth eager fire drive wheels and shafts
and gearings that crown human Industry

TH HOT SPELL

All t&e Past Record* fa—Str Eoirt»

Were Equaled.

«»

finer praise has been bestowed upon
tlit exposition management.

Promptly at 11 o'clock Gov. Nasn,

with his party, under escort of the

8th Ohio regiment, arrived at the Lin-

coln parkway gate and entered the

gr()tindB_on_foot.^ President JMJPjurn
was with the governor. Senator
Banna walked beside J. N. Adams,
chairman of the committee on state

and foreign representatives. The
building was filled. The aisles and the

f ... . J i , i . . .._..!.. 4.1...4. „„ ana gearing* inai orawn iiuhih.ii iiniunu-y
le of Music, und It IS certain that no jUMi.BtoS_.u5ht-and heal and tueL-_to rear

I'

galleries were crowded.
The appearance of Gov. Nash set

the Ohio people cheering. Senator
Fomker, to the great disappointment
of niHiiy, 'lid not come. Scats on the

platform had been reserved for the

Ohio party, and all were soon seated.

David J. ltyan. of Columbus, presi-

dent of the day, introduced Bishop
Artiett, of Wilberforce university,

who made, the opening pra}'er. Mme.
Gcnevra Johnstone Bishop sang, after

which Director General Buchanan
-made a short address of welco

Gov. Nash responded briefly, ami
turned over the Ohio building to the

Pan-American, expressing at the .same

time his ''sincere hope that the ex-

position may hnve the great success

which efforts so magnificent and won-
derful in results as those made by
the officials of the exposition aniLthe
citizens of Buffalo deserve."

Gov. Nash was enthusiastienllly ap-
plauded.

President John O. Mllhurn respond-,

ed to the remarks of Gov. Nash. Fol-

lowing him, Hon. Charles W. Baker,
a leading Cincinnati lawyer, delivered

the following address:

The fair fame of Ohio, as you may have
observed, does not rest merely upon the
natural productions of her soil, or the
very many and versatile results of her
skiii ano moor.
Ohio produces men—men of action; men

who can worlc and plan; men who can

aloft architrave and column upon foun
datlons of stately edifices and business
blocka.
We bore beneath the wheat and corn,

and oil and salt and gas bubble and burst
orfa.eeward.
Yonder upon the eastern border Is a

clay deposit that aside from tile and
brick, deftly fashioned In the potter's
hands, makes famous Ohiu's potteries.
—nrour own city of Cincinnati the geni-
us of a gifted Ohio woman fashioned
wares that In exqutsltencsa of blended
color, fused and welded, and In fineness
of texture and finish, make rookwood as
famous and as artistic the world over as
Wedgwood, majolica or delft.

Ohio sands the great connecting Isth-

mian way between all the states. It was
so of old when the national pike Joined
the west to the east. It Is so now when
the slow locomotion of wag(5n and stage
coach has given way to the Iron horse
speeding upon steel rails.

All continental lines of travel cross her
territory. Converging as they come from
eastern terminals, they traverse Ohio up-
on closely drawn and almost parallel
lines, and then diverging like loosened
tangents they spread abroad from Texas
to Oregon. All states pay tribute to us.

We levy tax on traffic and gather toll

from trade, as the commerce of the world
crosses our borders. Little wonder is It

that men go forth from Ohio, carrying
the dear old state In their heart of hearts.
Little wonder Is It that In every city of
any size In this union, and In many, very

ny smalTer townB.'trrereare-Oh t ri soc le--

tles that foster and minister to the love
and pride they bear her memory and her
greatness.
But I must not prolong this recital.

New York may call herself the Empire
state; Ohio is imperial, too.
Pennsylvania may style herself the

Keystone Btate; Ohio Is keystone and
arch.
Alabama's name means "Hero we rest;

but Ohio Is the abiding place of all that
stands for life, for home, for hope, for
happiness.
Those of us who were born on her so

together with her adopted sons and
daughters, voice that triumphant outcry
of devotion: "Thy people shall be my
people, and thy God, my C.o.l. The I.ord

The Governor's Proclamation to

Prny For Bala Was Generally

Observed la Nearly All the
(hnrrhn In th* City.

St. Louis, July 22.—On Sunday, he.

day that Gov." Dockery designated

for fasting and prayer that the prcs-

ent drought might end in Missouri,

the highest records for hot weather

ever attained in St. Louis •<~.is

equaled, the weather bureau ther-

mometer registering 106 degrees in

the shade. On the street and in ex-

posed places the mercury went m::ny

degrees higher. The high record up

to Sunday was 106, made in the early

eighties.
* From 7 a. m Sunday. wh?n

the thermometer showed M decreets.

until 3:30 p. m. the mercury steadily

climbed. Hardly a breath ,of air

RACE TROUBLE.

tie Negro Was Killed and Another
la a Flaht at 11 eve-

land. Miss.

Cleveland, Miss., July gg,-

-

Sunday
morning at 1:30 o'clock a baud of

Negroes, none of whom were known,
rode into Cleveland and, stopping a

party of three white men on the main
street, made threatening demonstra-
tions. Bcinj; called upon to identify

themselves, they answered by bring-

ing their rifles into play. One of the

Negroes was killed on the spot, an-

other was wounded, and it is reported
that his body was found Sunday
morning on the-otttskirta^of <own.

and the oiliers escaped, although it-

is supposed that more than three

were hurt. They were armed with
Winchester rifles, and were well

mounted. Incitement was at tVwr
heat during the remainder of tnc

night. Squads of armed men pit-

trolled the streets until daylight.

The tumble ijiph mil uf the lynch

More Mills of the Steel Corporation

HIE GAINli

Have Closed Down.

lit unt Ion at Wellsvllle lnchaaa-ed—
An Attempt Will Be Hade to

Pot Men to Work From
Otber Polnta.

MRS. KRUGER DEAD.

rhe Aa-ed Wife of the Ex-Prealdeat
of the Trans* aal Passed 1 way

Sfjadar.

ing Of .ItMse Ph i llips In the earl ie r

part of the night.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 22.—The im-

portant event in the strike history

of the day is the organization of the

tube mill workers at McKeesport.
The word from 'there is that after

long and arduous work Assistant Sec-

retary Tighe, of the Amalgamated
association, succeeded in organizing

125 men of the National Tube Works
Co. At the meeting 25 skilled men
from each of the departments were

initiated into the Amalgamated asso-

ciation , and Mr.- Tight* claim*JThftt I ^e T ransvaal aad-Free State Sag*
within 4a hours enough more of ihn faying above the white—villa ware

Pretoria. July 22.—Mrs. Krnger,
•rife oi ex-I'res.dent Kruger, is dead.

Mrs. Kruger's long separation front,

"

ter husband, combined with the death

)f her favorite daughter, Mrs. Smith,

ast week, had ••ompletely broken her
spirit.

Mr. Eloff an I many other members
if the Kruger family were at htr
sedside when she passed away.
London, July 22.

—"Owing to the

iunday telegraph hours in Holland,"

<ays a dispatch to-the.X)aily Mail from
Hilversum, "Mr. Kruger was not in-

formed of h ; s wife's death until the

'vening. The news was 'broken to

him by Dr. Heymans and Secretary

Boesehoten. Mr. Kruger, who had
just returned from Hilversum church,

burst into tears and asked to be left

done.'

talk and think and tight; and It would
hardly be a full and fair description did
1 not add, men who can and do hold
office.

It haa been so ever since Ohio became a
state, nearty one hundred years ago; for
Onto was not long In getting Into tiie

Union after it was once well started, and
he has had a great deal to do and say
about things ever since.
Virginia used to be called the mother

of presidents. Virginia will have to be
content with the title of grandmother
now. for the other distinction has passed
from her. Ohio has assumed- It.

Nor are we without hope that the years
of the future will still justify this distin-
guished and distinguishing title.

It Is said at home that we have several
very able gentlemen on both sides who
look not upon the mention of their names
In connection with the Ohio succession,
reproachfully.
Did not the twelfth amendment forbid,

we might furnish both the president and
vice president.
That Inhibition is not nearly so forbld-

dlng that 1 should Indulge In fich suig-

gestlon however as Is the i>reuml>le of the
constitution, which says that nne of lis
object* is to "Insure domestic tranquil-
ity." There would be no domestic tran-
quility in Ohio. I mean constitutional do-
mestic trcnnulllty. with such a ticket.
The moat amiable of hopes would not un-
derwrite such an Insurance.
In New York you are said to have sim-

ilar congestion and plethora. Speaking as
an Ohloan, I beg to say to you of New
"York, that when the long roll Is called and
counted the Ohio man will be In the first

place, and you may have the second only
because the constitution says we can not
have them both.
But, ladles and gentlemen, there art' a

great many people In Ohio who do not
hold office, and. although they may bo

do so to me and more If aught but death
part thee and me."

Mmc. ,Tob«£tonc-Bishop sang again,

after which Hon. Emmelt Tompkins,

of Columbus, spoke.

The last speaker w;,s Senator

Banna, who subject was t,Commer«
ctaTrtretaTToTuT^rtnT'lvWeTTcaii Con^

tinent." After eulogizing the Pnn-

Amcriea^expOBiflon, he said the men
of the idea of the exposition deserved

great praise for having the Pan-

American nt this time, just when the

United States is taking the lead in

industrial enterprise. Let us make
trade extension a great movement,
he said in conclusion, and let this

Pan-American exposition be the be-

ginning; let us sec thnt nothing

stands between us and closer rela-

tionship with South American coun-

tries, i

The senator was cheered enthusi-

astically when he finished.

BROKE THE RECORD.

stirred all day and the little Breeze

that did eireulnte came as from a

furnace. The parks were thronged

all day and' late into the night by

fhousan
the heat.

The governor's proclamation to

pray for rain was very generally

heeded, nearly every church in the

city holding
-
weB attended services.

This is the second proclamation of

this kind ever made in Missouri. In

1S75 Gov. Charles N. Hardin called

upon the people of the state to pray

for relief from drought and plague

of grasshoppers.
(iov. A. M. Dockery's proclamation,

issued on July 15, is in substance as

follows:

"Whereas, The prevailing drought

is widespread and disaster threatens

our commonwealth, and
"Whereas, Many earnest Christian

people have- -petitioned tliat a_day.ni
fasting and prayer be appointed;

"Therefore, lie it known that Sun-

day, July 21. is hereby set apart as a

day of fasting and prayer that the

threatened disaster may be averted,

and to this end the people are re-

quested to assemble at their usual

places of worship to invoke the bless-

of Almighty God."

Chicago, July 22.—All heat records

LIGHTNING AT SEA.

A Lake Vessel struck and Totally
Destroyed By Fire Near

rnomloee, Wis. -

Marinette, Wis, July 22.—During a

severe electrical storm Sunday morn-
ing a boat supposed to be a large

schooner or steam barge was struck
by lightning and destroyed by fire

and her crew is thought to have l>een

lost.

The light keeper at Menominee arts

the boat burning just south of Green
island. He called up the local lire

tug, and the latter started out to

render any assistance possible, but

when about three miles out all signs

of the boat or fire suddenly disap-

peared. An examination afterward
showed no wreckage. The nearest

land is Green island, and the crew.

workmen will be secured to keep the

entire plnnt closed down, affecting

9,000 men.
From Wellsville no word has been

received here except that the situaiton

„,~:„inged. P \s believed, how-

ever, thtvt an attempt wilt be made to

put men lo-work there from other

points, the ten men from Vander-

trrift, who are said to be at East

Liverpool ready to go an early in the

lay, being the principaT~men relied president of the Transvaal in the se

if they escaped .with theirJiYes^Wjiuld

have gone there. There was a heavy
sea running, and it would have lx-en

almost impossible for a small boat

to lite in it.

since the establishment of the weaith-

er bureau in Chicago, 30 years ngo.

were broken Sunday, the government
thermometer registering 103 degrees.

Down on the street it was from three

to five degrees hotter, and to add to

this suffering, a hot, stifling wind;

like a blast from a furnace, blew all

day from the southwest.—Froa-i
o'clock in the morning, when the

thermometer registered 77, a gradual

rise followed, until at 4:30 Sunday
afternoon the top notch had been

reached. Shortly after that time the

wind veered around toward the like

and caused a drop to 95 at 8:30 Sun-

day night.

Prostrations were numerous, and
police ambulances were kept busy

taking care of persons who were over-

come, on the streets. .

Freeport, 111., July 22.—The heat

was a record breaker Sunday, being

from 110 to 115 in the shade.

Creacena Made the Faateat Time
Ever Made la a Trotting Unce

In 8iOS Flat.

Detroit, Mich.. July 19.—-Cresceus,

the chestnut stallion owned and driven

by George 11. Ketcham, of Toledo,

in winning the free-for-all trot on

the Detroit Driving club's track nt

Grosse Pointe Thursday afternoon

went the second heat in 2:05 flat,

the fastest time ever made in a trot-

ting race. Charlie Herr, the brown
CahilL of

perfectly willing to do so, are not nartlc
ulurly concerned about It as the chief end
of life.

Thoy are represented In tho material
things you see about you. that In this ex-
position stand for Ohio's Industries and
endeavor. 2:00%, the fastest heat trotted this
Ohio was the first fruits of the orrtl- '*' ,..,•,,., , ,.

i»
1

nancu of 1787.. That ordlnanco WaB Tiot
merely the political creation of a con-
gressional enactment, but a solemn, per-
petual covenant between the 13 colonics
and the people of tho northwestern ter-

ritory, that slavery and Involuntary serv-
itude should be forever prohibited wltli.n
Its borders, and. In Its own language, "re-
ligion, morality and education being ns-
SeTitlat'TO^BOtKi government and the hap-
piness of mankind should forever bo en-
couraged." —
Ttmr Vast/ northwest, that In the am-

biguous text of the treaty ceding It, in-
tended "up Into the land throughout from
sea to sea, west and northwest," radi-
ated between the Ohio river and the lakes
to the Mississippi, and was destined with-
in CO years to form six great states, of
which Ohio was the tlrst, as she was the
fourth, after the 13 colonies, to be admit-
ted into tho federal union.
Mho was settled by a commingling of

people, a part entering^ from tho north-
west, type and descendant of the best
puritan blood of New Kngland, the other
strain of migration entering from the
south bringing the warm and chivalrous
traits and characteristics of the cava-
lier, whose ancestors had peopled Mary-
land and Virginia, while flung across her
central boroer as If to reinforce and fuse
these varied elements, New York and
Pennsylvania lent Dutch and Huguenot,
producing In tho amalgamation as gr.iat
and strong and mighty a race of people
as ever trod the globe.

year until he broke the world's race

rocord for trotters in the next heat.

stallion owned by David
Lexington. Ky., and driven by Kelly,

was the only opponent in this race,

and he was a slow second, Croseens

won the first heat by five lengths in

CABLE CAR WRECKED.

Nine PasKeno-era 'Were Seriously In-

Jnred and Several Others Hart
In (liicnKii.

upon for the purpose. While the

strikers say the}' will not commit
any overt act, there is an uneasy

feeling throughout the entire village.

When seen Sunday night President

Shaffer said he was more than sat-

isfied with the week's results.

"Things are very much better than

I thought they would be. More nulls

are shut down and there is more de-

termination on the part of the men
than we anticipated. There has been

more inclination to aid us morally
nnH finnneinlly on the part QJ Other

labor organizations and vastly more
support from the general public

than we were looking for."

The 22-inch mill at the Boston iron

and steel plant of the National Tube
Cq._at_McKeesport resumed operations

Monday morning after a shut-down

lasting three weeks. The plant was
closed for- repairs, A great many
men will be benefitted by the mill

Omaha, July 22.—With the excep-

tion of July 26, 1894, on which day

the temperature reached 105. Sunday
has been the hottest this city 1ms

experienced in 27 years. The mer-
n *-«•*' u*> / iswl A Ci(\ UT 11 #"k\»l/W» L* {f I'll < 1-

ualiy going up to 104 8-10 at 4: 15 p.

m. At C p. m. it dropped to 104.

There was not a trace of rain any-

where in this vicinity, and what little

wind there was came from the south,

and instead of being a relief, added

to the discomfort. The parks offered

not, the slightest relief to the mnsses
who sought cool retreats. Four pros-

trations were reported.

Madison, Wis., July 22.—This was
the hottest d av known in the o fficial

CHINESE IN AMERICA.

The Census Hetarna.. Sharr Thnt
There Are Approxlmntt-ly SO.NOO

In Thla Country.

.1

i

It ft not surprising that Ohio, like son
central shining sun scattering light and
heat and ltfe, has rent" ln~drifts and
masses westward and north and south I

and back again and eastward, men and
women who nave won distinction In every
Held of opportunity and endeavor. She
has given governors and senators to oth-
er states, and Judges and statesmen to
supreme courts and national assemblies.
Her soil has been the birthplace of presi-
dents whom other states have presented
to tho nation, as her own sons have been
lifted to that high office by the suffrage
of their countrymen. Bho consecrated
the brain and blood and bodies of a half
million sons to Ood and glory to preserve
the union, as she gave the great com-
manders of that heroic struggle to coun-
try und to history. ——

-

Her artisans and mechanics have filled

the earth with Implements and evidence
of skill and genius. They Invent them,
and then teach mankind to build as well
as uk.* them.
Her wood and Iron working machinery

Alls the markets of Russia and the east.
Bho sells her oil to IndTa. Her wagons
trek the dusty roads of Africa, as her
plows and reapers plant and .gather the
harvests of Australia.

Washington, July 19.—A preliminary

statement of the Chinese population,

derived from the returns of the l?«h

census, of which was issued by Di-

•ector Merrinm Thursday. It showa
here are approximately 89,800 t'hi-

Tiese in the Cniled States proper, as

iigainst 107,475 in 1840. About 07.700,

or 73 per cent., are contained in the

western division of states and terri-

tories, as against 96,844, ot 90 per

cent., in 1S90. There were 7M73 Chi-

nesc in California alone in J.etiO, 4m4
this number has been reduced in l (li)0

to 45,753. i

Boers Shot British Won
oTutnneHUurg, July—rfrj—in

eoiirse dt an infpiiry^cbhducted under"

oath here Thursday various Hoh-cOra-

mlssoned officers and men of the Itrit-

ish army confirmed the statement

that the Doers shot the British

wounded at Vlakfontein.

rapt. Botha Killed.

London, July 19.—Gen. Kitchener

reports that in a skirmish in the

Orange Colony Capt. Chas. Hot ha, son

of Philip Dotha, Lie.ut. Uuuian—and
Cornet. Oliver were-kitted;- -

Lumber KIiik Dead.

Little K'ock, Ark., July 10.—Will Inm
Ferrell, known as the "Lumber King"

of Arkansas, tiled Thursday.

The Paris theaters give nwny aa
average of 8,500 free tickets daily.

record here. The government ther-

mometer at Washburn observatory

registered a maximum temperature

of 104 degrees. The highest previous

known record was in 1866, when luO

degrees was reached.

Burlington, la., July 22.—Frightful
heat prevailed here and all over

southeastern Iowa Sunday. The
maximum here was 110, accompanied

by_Jt-JlQt_wUKLl ReporlsHfiom libx

stale show: Chariton, 107; F'airfield,

10S; Otiumwa. 110; Murray. 110; Mid-

dletowu^-1134- Jveithsburg. 111.. ;12.

Corn is reported to be faring badly.

Sioux City. la.. July 22.—The max-

imum temperature here Sunday was
106 between 3 and 4 p. m. For six

hours it stood at 102 or higher.

Dubuque, la., July 22.—All high

temperature records dating back IS

years were broken Sunday. At 7 a.

in., 84; 4 p. m., 106; 7 p. m., 102, were

the thermometer readings, and on

the street 111 to 114 were noted.

There were many prostrations but

no fatalities.
*~~

Chicago, July 22.—Xine passengers
were seriously injured and several

others painfully bruised in the wreck
of a Madison avenue-table—cor Sun-

day. The train was running at full

speed when the grip car was sudden-

ly brought to a stop because of a de-

fective cable rope. The trailer bound-

ed from the track, rose up and crash-

ed with terrific force into the rear of

the grip car. The shock was of such

force that the passengers were thrown
from their seats, several landing in

the street head foremost and others

falling against the seats and sides of

the cars.

A JOINT RAIDED.

Seven Women at Eldorado, Kan.,

Demolished a Tab lull of Bot-
tled Beer.

iraped and half-masted. Shortly be-

fore the news came a crowd of coun-
try girls h;:d been singing a folk song
mtsidc the villa.

The morn-u.^ papers publish kindly

editorials concerninv the death of
Mr?. Kruger.-arid-express- sympathy
NE&th Mr. Krnger;—The"Trmes- bejr'rs

thus:

"The Knjrlish people will feel gen-
uine sympathy with the nsr?d e.t-

.•ere domestic bereavement which has

befallen him."
This is followed by a eulogy of

Mrs. Kruger.

CHINA NOT REPENTANT.

rhe Settlement of the Trouble De-
pends Entirely on the Flrmneaa

Displayed By the Povrera.

Eldorado, Kan., July 22.—Seven
women, headed by Mrs. II. T. Grover,

president of the local W. C. T. U..

entered a "ojint" run by a man named
Btiach in a tent in the center of town,

and demolished a tub full of bol-

tleipbeer. They took a sample ot-the

licuior ±a the sheriff, who later or-

dered the "jointists" to quit business.

Five hundred people gathered while

the raid was in progress. A "jointist"

In another part of the town loaded

his stock into a wagon and disap-

peared. ^^
FIREBUGS AT WORK.

resuming operations, but they .vere

all glad to"gefr ttre-three -weeks' va-

cation. The situation as to the De-

wees Wood plant remains unchanged.
Various rumor3 were in circulation

throughout the town during the Aft-

ernoon and evening to the effect thnt

the mills would try to resume oper-

ations ^Monday, but they—eotrid—ne+
be confirmed. The company officials

persist in their refusal to name the

date for resumption.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 22.—A report

reached here at 3 o'clock Monday
morning that the strikers at Mc-
Keesport, because of persistent ru-

mors that workmen were to be im-

ported, gathered to the number of
200 or 300 and picketed the town,

holding up every one coming along

and making him give an account of

himself.

No one was roughly handled, but

the police force was called out and
dispersed the men at 2:45 o'clock.

About this time the railroad company
began shifting freight cars across

the river. The strikers again gath-

Tien-Tsin, July 22.—Europeans here

consider that the prevention of a

speedy recrudescence of trouble de-

pends entirely upon the firmness dis-

placed by the powers. It is thought
that this fact should be recognized

in Europe and the United States. The
general feeling in Tien-Tsin is that

China is in no wise overawed or re-

pentant.
^LrrHnng Chang is reported to haw

adopted an offhand tone toward __a_

member of the provincial government
and to have talked confidently of

ousting- the provincial government
soon. The Chinese have recommenced
cutting telegraph wires.

GEN. SAMUEL T. CUSHING.

Former Commlaaary General of Sob-

alstence Expired at His Home
in Waahlna-toa.

Eiahteen
Mat toon.

Flrea 1m Foar Weeka li

III., Cauaed a Total
Loaa of f£.40O.O0O.

Mattoon, 111., July 22.—Eighteen

fires here in the last four weeks have

caused a total loss of $2,400,000. Tht

city authorities have been destroying

gambling outfits and enforcing the

laws against other forms of vice, ami

the fires are believed to have been

Washington, July 22.—Brig. Gen,
Samuel T. Cuahing, U. S. A., retired,

formerly commissary general of sub-

sistence, died here Sunday. He waa
appointed to the military academy
from Rhode Island in 1855 and served

through the civil war, near the close

of which he was brevetted major for

faithful and meritorious service. He
entered the commissary branch ha 1853

as a captain and rose to the rank of

brigadier general and commissary
general of subsistence January 28,

1898. He was retired on April 21 of

the same year.

THE ORDER OBEYED.
eder, thinking the oars contained

non -union men, and-made a dash for otatrtet Coart <t^ ie». Soott , K«a . , la-—

_

the cars.

PRE-EISTORIC CITY.

A Remarkable Dlacoverr oa tbe Hav.

ajo Indian Reservation Near
t~~ DnraaatOy Oofy

Los Angeles, Cal., July 22- A pre-

hnstoric city of immense proportions

is said to have just been unearthed

on the Navajo Indian reservation, be

tween Durango, Col., and Fariningtou,

X. M.. the particulars of fhe find hav-

ing l>een reported to the land depart-

ment of the Santa Fe system in this

city. A palace has been found con-

taining, it is said, about '.,000 sep-

arate apartments, some of them in an
excellent state of preservation. An-

other stone castle contained 100 sep-

arate apartmentsretaliatory.

Vigilant committees will -be afc_^ In some -of the remains inspected

pointed, as well as extra guards, tc

patrol the business and residence

portions of the city.

Four Killed By a Train.

Lebanon, N. H., July 22.—A car-

riage containing James Goodwin, oi

Hinsdale, Mass.; William Thurston,

of Percy, N. 11.; Thomas Burns, of

Winooski, Vt., and Eddie McCa.be, oi

^Lebanon, was struck by the Montreal

express on the Boston & Maine rail-

road shortly after midnight and all

four were instantly killed.

wore found the finest of woods and
other relics of a valuable character,

specimens of which have been gath-

ered and sent to the Smithsonian

institute.

sued An Injunction Ordrrli

All the Saloons Clooed.

Ft. Scott. Kan., July 2S.—The dis-

trict court has issued an injunction

ordering all saloons in town elosed,

and it has been obeyed. The order

came as a result of evidence ob-

tained by three local ministers and
several church members, who visited

the different saloons and bought
whisky—and—beer. Suit—will bo 1

;

brought against each keeper and the

owners of the buildings used for sa-

loon purposes for violating the Her-

reU law, passed by the last legisla-

ture.

BOTH VESSELS DAMAGED.

Keokuk, la.v July 23.—The wcaihei

bureau thermometer reached 107 Sun-

day afternoon, two above previous

record of July -rfr.- and three -abov

e

any pre viotis record for 30 3-ears. 11

waf 103 nt 7 p. m. No prostrations

on account of the dryness of the at-

mosphere.

Frla-htliil In Iliirllnarton.

Burlington, la.. July 32.—Frightful

heat prevailed ftere and all over

southeastern Iowa Sunday. The max-

imum here was 110, accompanied by

a hot wind. Keports from the state

show: Charlton, 107; Fairfield, 1QS;

Ottumwa, 110.

May Be General Tie-l'n.

San Francisco, .luly S2.—A general

tie-up of wholesale and retail trade

of this city may develop Monday un-

less the Draymen's association and
Brotherhood «£ TcamaUv* reach an

agreement,

Blocked By Ice Floea.

St. .lohns, X. F., July 2z.—The mail

steamer Home, which arrived hert

Sunday from Labrador, reports thai

the const is blockaded with ice does

cspci. i.Uly_lh.e northern part, where

the lloes are impenetrable. This veil

greatly delay the Peary relief stesm

cr Krik. which counted upon eallint:

at Turnnvick, Northern L-abrndor.

Heat la Northern Hoaala.

St. Petersburg, July 22.—Phenome-

nal heat prevails throughpnt all

Northern Russia. The temperaturt

in St. Petersburg Sunday was 117 de-

grees Fahrenheit. In Odessa it was

103. and the rate of mortality there

Is- 70 per cent, above the normals

The American Won.
London, July 22.—Arthur Puffey, ol

Georgetown university, in the sport*

at Leicester Saturday, won the 10C

yard dash in 9 4-5 seconds, the world'i

record, beating McLean, the amatetu

. champion of Scotland by two yards.

Church I iiroofetl.

Columbus. Miss., July 22.—While a

large congregation was attending the

services at the Second Baptist church

Sunday afternoon a wind storm un-
roofed the building and badly dam-
aged it. Several persons were cut

and bruised but no one was seriously

injured. -

A Triple? Hanging;.

Xa=hville. Tenn.. July 15,—Pal*
Battiee. Dusen Thompson and Abo
Pet-way, all colored, were hanged here

Thursday for murder. The execution

took place in the county jail and w^s
witnessed only by officers, representa-

tives of the press and some few
other persons.

I* la Explntnen.

Weimar, of the North Gerrnaa Lloyd
Line, aad the Gernaan Steamer

Caesar CotHded.

Flushing. July 22.—The North Ger-

man Lloyd steamer Weimar, Capt.

Formes, which left Antwerp Sunday
for Adelaide and other Australian

ports bj- way of Southampton, Genoa
and Naples, came into collision with

the German steamer Caesar, from
lbrail and Galatrinward, bound for

Antwerp. Both vessels were dam-
aged. The Caesar was beached at

Wellington, near Flushing.

Seaator Clark'a laveatment.

St. Petersburg! July 33.—United

"

States Senator W. A. Clark, according

to the Xovoe Yrcmia, has joined with

Kieff capitalists in establishing a cop-

per company having a capital of IV
000,000 roubles. Mr; Clark supplying

12,000,000 roubles.—With M. MttPjfoU»i-

one of the directors. Mr. Clark is iro-

iiifj to the government of Semipahv

tinsk to examine the mines there.
^

Bnraed to Death.

Covington. Ky. July 22.—Miss Carrie

Determan, aged LU was terribly burn-

ed Sunday and died in great agony

as the result .if her injuries at hev

home in this city. She stepped on a
parlor match and her clothing waa

fired.

New York. July 22.—Capt. Puti»atn

Bradlee Strong sold his father's old

home at No. 18 West Fifty-seventh

street for $140,000. The sale of the

old home explains the financial end of

his trip with May Yohe. Young
Strong gets one-half of this sum.

Poller Shop Demollahed.

Leavenworth, Kan.. July 22.—Mrs,

Mary K. Dickens surprised half a doz-

en men in John Beachler's policy shop

here and smashed a policy wheel into

a hundred pieces with a hatchet. Her

boya had been lambUu* iu the place. 1 bwrcrtta suspended «gfc

Brewery Strike.

Sew Orleans, .Inly 22.—One hnn-

dred and thirty skilled mea in a rmv

ojrity of the breweries here struck.

Their fight .is principally for a reuoif*

nit ion of the union. All but tW4»

Baa an. ^_i aaaam aaaaaal
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CURRS3JT TOPICS.

Spain ia said to have the best wheat
crop in year*. - ..

An ordinary piano contains a mile
of piano wire.

Express trains in Russia do not run
over 22 miles an hour.
Since 1850 the population of France

has increased but 3,600,000.

A copy of the Cuban constitution
has been received in Washing-ton.
Th ft d iamond if laid in t h e sun and

Gen. Felix Angus on MacLay's
History of the Navy.

LIGHTNING'S WORK.

Secretao Lonsj Ordered the Ills-

then carried into a dark room shows
distinct phosphorescence.
The bottled beer of England re.

quires nearly 70,000 tons of cork year-

ly-

Canadian exports have increased bj
£4,000,000 during the past elever
months.

"Tll« concession of the Turkish
match monopoly has been secured by
a- Germain syndicate.

A chestnut tree, planted by King
Edward, grows besides the tomb of
Washington at Mt. Vernon.
Kansas City has a city forester

whose duty it is tc- plant and protect
trees on the public streets,,

Ice melts at: .12 degree, water boils
at 212, lead melts at 594, and the heat
of a common coal firo is 1,140.

Abyssinia was converted to Chris
tianity in the fourth century. Thb
country has now over 12,000 monks.

Text Books at the Naval
Academy.

Baltimore, July 20.—Gen. Veftx
Agnus, publisher of the Baltimore
American, lias telegraphed to Presi-
dent McKinley the following:

"Will'iam McKinley, President, Cnn-
ton, P.—MacLay's History of the

Four Persons Were Killed aad
Three Others Severely Injured

Near Grove City, r*»v.

Grove ttty, Pa., July 20.—A fierce
electrical storm here resulted in four
deaths and the severe injury of three
other persons.

tory stricken OS the List of |
A sec*l°n c«w on the Bessemer &

Lake Erie railroad were returning
home from work when the storm
came up. They left the railroad
track and hastened to a deserted
house at the Pinehalong mine for
shelter. Hardly had they reached
the shelter of the place when the
house was struck by lightning. Lu-
ther Campbell, foreman of the sec-

yand Howard Cornelius, uue

RURAL FREE DELIVERYl

Great Britain purchased $40S,000,-

000 worth of American farm products
in 1900. Germany took $134,000,000
worth.

People in the West End of London
are spending much money this year
on external floral decorations for
their houses.

Paris' population, according to tho
census just taken, is 2,714,008, an in-

crease of 140,104 over the last census.
-Paris is nnw over 700,000 be

• York.

Although there are many cold win-
ter days in Northern Italy, third-
eiass railway cars are never heated,
end second-class cars only on express
trains.

Jury trials are going out of favor in
England. Out of 494 cases in the
King's bench_at the present Trinity
session, 162 are to be tried without
a jury.

^Census statistics show that the Nc

Xavy is the standard in use at the
naval academy. In the third volume,
fust -issnerr, the historian charges Rr.
Adm. Schley with being a coward, a
liar, a caitiff, an incompetent and an
insubordinate. In an interview in the
American MacLay, the historian, who
is a navy department clerk, elapsed
ns a laborer and a ttached to the
Brooklyn navy yard, says that proofs
of this third volume, which should
have told the most glorious story in
all our naval annals, were submitted
to Secretary Long and Adm. Samp-
son and approved by them in advance
of publication; also, that Long put
him in his present position after hv~
had read and approved this scurrilous
attack upon Adm. Schley. These
proofs were also submitted to Adm.
l>ewey, who refused to read then*.
If anght wereTieeded to convince any
fair-minded man that a clique in the
navy department has conspired to
Traduce the hero of Santiago, Ivrtf

of the section men, were both struck
by one bolt and instantly killed.
During the "storm a house occupied

by a gang of Italians, working on the
new railroad a few miles south of this
place, was struck and almost totally-

destroyed. Two of the men were in-

Tvro Important Orders in Regard
to the

Aa Effort to Avoid the nnpllonUon
In Some Sections By Doth States

and Rural Fr*# Deliv-
ery Service.

Washington, July 20.—Postmaster
General Smith issued two order" of
importance to the rurnl mail service
throughout the country. One is de-
signed to avoid the duplication ot
service in some—sections—br—bnrrr

CHANGE IN WATCHES.

rhe Ball's Eye •* a Centnry Aaro and
the Modern Maealaa-Uad*

Tlssenleee,

gro population of the United States
has not increased in proportion to
the gain in the total population of
the country"

In the Himalayas people protect
their cattle from tigers by placing
bells about their necks. When the wild
beasts hear the bells they leave the
neighborhood.

There are 14,000,000 Smiths in the
world, according to a statistician.
About half of them are of the femin-
ine persuasion, and most of the other
half are named John.
Kansas farmers will lose $ 100.000,-

000 because of the drouth, which has
practically ruined the corn, oat and
other crops. In two-thirds of the
state corn is a total failure.

The Forth Bridge is constantly Jje-
ing repainted. So vast is the struc-
ture that it takes fifty tons of paint
to give it one coat, and the area dealt
with is something like 120 acres.

Bolivar, the pride of the Philadel-
phia Zoological Garden, and proba-
bly the largest elephant in captivity,
has been chained, standing in one

for nearly thirteen years.
It is stated that representatives of

the German government are scour-
ing Arizona for horses for the Ger-
man army, and that several hundred
of a rough and hardy variety have al-
ready been selected.

In Whitfield county, North Georgia,
Mr. W. J. Summerour has an orchard
of 250,000 peach trees. Only one-third
of hig orchard came into bearing last
year, ana from these he realized a
net profit of $23,000.

that the conspiracy was carried into
execution while thet brave and gal-
lant officer was suffering expatriation
on the fever-infected coasts of South
America, this should furnish it.

"Will, you, Mr. President, in view
of all this, sit quietly by and permit
these conspirators to continue their
diabolical work? Every justice-loving
American appeals to you to inter-
vene in the name and for the sake

" of fair play. Next to being right all
the time, which no man ever was,
tlie best thing is to find out as soon
as possible that you are wrong and
right yourself immediately.

"FELIX AGNUS,
"Publisher Baltimore American."

Washington, July 20.—Secretary
Long has directed Commander Wairi-
wright, the superintendent of the
naval academy, to strike off the list

-of ..text books used by -navai
MacLay's "History of the United
States Navy." He has also written
ur sharp- letter to-MacLay demanding
to- know the truth of a statement
made by him in an interview that

Much other damage was done in
this region by the storm, which is

said to have been one of the worst
electrical displays ever witnessed in
this county.

AMATEUR OARSMEN.

states and rural free delivery service,
and the other limits the private enter-
prises in which carriers may engnge
while performing their official dUTie*
Box delivery by star route car-

riers will not hereafter be permitted
over «uch portions of Btar routes a?

The almost total disappearance of
the old-fashioned "bulls-eye" silver
watches is a source of wonderment
to even some watch dealers. It is

practically impossible to pick up o»e
now among them. A Chicago Trib-
une neporter made the rounds of the
watch, pawn and junk shops in quest
of one of these old timepieces, and
did not find it. One dealer said he
knew where a single specimen was,
but later admitted that the owner
either had sold or lost it. A veteran
watchmaker, who can make a watch
ny hand , in referring to the disap-
peerance of the "bull's-eyes," said:

"It is only natural, I suppose, that
they should disappear. None of them
were first-class timepieces. I mean
that the best of tbem would vary
as much as a minute a week. The

cheaper machine-mad"* watches ke*»

better time and coat less. The flrsfl

of these old 'bull's-eyes' carried the

regulation Virdge movement. One

hundred years ago the Virdge

watches were carried by all business

men. Later the English watchmnkers

made 'bull's-eyes' with improvements

on the Virdge movement. I haven't

seen a Virdge for two or three years.

As a matter of fact, tboso old-fash-

ioned key-winding silver watches are

worth only what the silver in the

cases amounts to. The metal repre-

sents about a dollar in value. Th^

works are worthless. Only one or

two small wheels are taken out by

the dealers. Sometimes they nr*

useful in repairing family heirlooms.

What are they worth? Why. nothing

The best wayat all as timepieces.

to get one is to keep on inquiring

among the grandfathers ond gi-pat-

uncles until you run across one. and

then beg it or buy it. I t^is practk-al-

ly worthless, except as a relic."

stantly killed and several of their ma .v have in operation the" rural free
companions were severely shocked,
one or two jpf whom may die,

delivery sen ice; provided, however,
that an add ition al and supplemental

The Regatta of the National Asso-
ciation on the Schnylklll River,

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, July 20.—Under con-
flitions that could not be improved
upon, the, first day's races of the
BOth annual regatta of the National
Association of Amateur Oarsmen
were held on the Sehuykill river, and
the initial day's sport was in every-
way a success. All the crews seemed
to be in fine condition, and several
of the events were not won until the
flag fell. Winnipeg carried off the
honors, winning two events,
while St. Louis, Worcester,
TorontoT r^acTeTpKiar

-
Detroit,

nnd New York each won one race.
The race of the day was that be-
tween Detroit and Vesper, of Phila-
delphia, in the senior, paired oared
eleven , in which the latter won by
two seconds.

box delivery may be performed by
star route carriers when shown to
be necessary and practicable and not
involving the department in any addi-
tional expenditure.

"In thosi; states in. which the gfnr
route box delivery is now in opera-
tion the rural free delivery service
will not hereafter be established over
any road which must continue to be
traversed as a part of star route, est

cept in special and unavoidable cases.
in which cases the star route box de-
livery will be abandoned.
"Hereafter rural letter carriers

shull not act as agents, salesmen or
solicitors for express companies, let-
ter box manufacturers, wholesale
houses, corporations or firms, nor
engage in any business or a vocation
which would interfere with the proper
performance of their official duties.
But. they may act as news agents,
sell newspapers or periodicals on their
own account or accept and collect
sub

HEAVY RAINS.

he had shown the proof sheets of
his book to Secretary Long -anrl~rc^
ceived his indorsement."
Mr. Long denies ever having seen

any proofs except those of one chap-
ter on the "Mobilization of the New
Navy."
New York, July 10.—Edgar S. Mac-

Lay Friday replied to the criticism
which has been made upon his histor-
ical works dealing with Adm. Schley
and the navy during the Spanish war
lie said in part:

.-."-Ldid not appreciate at- the time
I wrote the book that the terms were
immoderate and intemperate. It in

only recently that it has met- with
adverse criticism. It is now my in-
tention to revise that portion of the
work that deals with the battle ol
Santiago. But I shall not alter the
facts, for they are correot. I must
first be^assured that they jire in
errdr.'

The Berlin municipal authorities
have granted £1,000 for the prepara-
tion of a plan for an underground
railway, which is to run from north
to south of Berlin, following the line
of the Friedrichstrasse.

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie is a plain
practical woman,.who buys carefully,
and, while her gowns are modish, she
wastes no part of her husband's mil-
lions on the extravagant confections
in dress, for which Paris is noted.
In Japan they have a very simple

way of collecting butterflies alive.
They streak trees with phosphorus
and saccharine matter, and then the
butterflies in the night time are at-
tracted, stick fast and are taken off.

Miss Alice H. Day, of Batavia, N. Y.,
was the only woman graduated in the
law department of the University of
Buffalo. Because she had not taken
her whole course in that institution
abe was disqualified from taking the
second scholarship prize, which she
bad won. It was awarded to the man
next below her in rank, but who had
the good fortune to be in the univer-

bonors.

An old copy of the New York Spec-
tator shows that the population of
New York City just one hundred years
ago this month was 60,483. Philadel-
phia then contained 58,732 people.
Hetty Green's most valued posses-

sion is Just now a pet poodle, famed
Dewey. Mrs. Green says she is dis-
tantly related to the admiral, and for
that reason named her dog for him.
The tip of the tongue is chiefly sen-

aible to pungent and acid tastes, the
middle portion to sweets and bitters,
while the book is confined entirely
to too flavors of roast meats and fat
%i bstances.

to the officers who took part in the
battle of Santiago, as well as to Sec-
retary Long, and received their ap-
proval. I should explain that only
those portions of the book were sub-
mitted to each officer that related
to him personally or to the part he
took in the battle. The proofs sub-
mitted to Mr. Long dealt with that
part of the war that concerned him.
I bare never had any .animns--again*t

I.nrirc Portion of the Texas Cotton
Country Soaked, Dolnc Mnch

Good to the Crol

Houston, Tex., July 20.—Heavy
rains are reported from many- pm4s
of Texas. While the rain is not gen.
ernl, all sections of the state Tiavc
been reached and a large portion of
the cotton country has been soaked.
The reports from Denton, Ft. Worth
and Vernon in Northern Texas say
that the downpour covered a wide
area in the vicinity of those towns.
There is still a considerable part ol
Central Texas suffering to some ex-
tent, but the late -reports indicate
that there is hope for rain before
Sunday evening.

SAILORS STRIKE.

r the sameT
"This order is not intended to pro-

hibit carriers from performing va-
rious private commissions for the
accommodation of the patrons of their
routes, so long as it does not inter-
fere with the regular and prompt
performance of their duties."

NEW ARMORED CRUISERS.

Plans For the Crack Rcprescnta-
cs of-"the Ssvjr rtrfore Naval
Board of Construction.

TWENTY YEARS OF

RHEUMATISM

CURED BY

Dr. Greene's Nervura
Mood and nerve remedy.

,'r

Fifteen of Those Knunitnl u> Sail
the Shamrock II. Made a De-

mand For More Money.

Glasgow, July 20.—Fifteen of the
sailors engaged by Sir Thomas Lip-
ton to sail the Shamrock II. have re-
fused to go to the United States un-
less they get more money. The Sham-

The proofs were submitted rock 1. was diFmantled^ at Greenock
and the crew were paid off. Fifteen
who had arranged to transfer to the
challenger at a bonus of £8 above
their wages struck for £13. Sir
Thomas Lipton has not announced
what he will do in the matter.

WashiHfct*WrJ«Jy-20.—Plai
new armored cruisers, which are ex-
psct^d <to be The" crack representatives
of the navy, were before the naval
board of construction. Adm. Bowles,
chief constructor, having completed
the sketch plans. The discussion de-
veloped some diversity of opinion on
the main features presented by the
plans, and no agreement was reach-
ed. The plans show a ship of 11,000
to7iR displacement, 440 feet in length,
with five-inch belt armament. The
buttery consists of eight-inch ^uns
in turrets, six-inch guns on broad-
side, and auxiliary batteries of three-
inch rapid flrersrl-Itr-is probable trratr -

-the chief eorratructor ,will get up al
ternate plans, showing somewhat
larger cruisers, and embodying some
changes suggested.

PRINCE CHUN.

«
r
!i
P
i
l
. f^.ri* 9arew« Elllnburgh, N.Y., a prominent member of

thcHethodlst Church, says:—
" * bad been very sick with rheumatism for twenty years, and had

tried everything that was ever used for rheuma-
tism, but after my sister, who lives in Min-
neapolis, wrote me such a strong letter,
I resolved to try Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.

"I had failed right straight
along all winter, growing weaker
every day, until I began to use
the Nervura. I had not used
as much as one bottle when
I could get up from my bed
and walk over my house,
where before I could not
stand upon my feet. My
limbs grew stronger rapid-
ly, while before they had
no strength at all.

"I have been doctoring
for twenty years for rheu-
matism and never had any-
thing before that seemed
to go all through my sys-
tem and do me the good
Dr. Greene's Nervura did.
In twenty years doctoring,
including doctors and all
others, everything and all put
together are far below the good
Nervura has done me.

" The first dose I took I could feel
all through my body, and it began to
help me from the first. You have my per-
mission to publish this letter, with my
photograph.

»

at a,-w
f'f

#' * ' * /

# .,;
'

.7 ^
Mrs.

PnOEBK
M. Cabew.

Do your Feet SWe//?
Take

Adm. Schley, and I wrote as I did
because I believed it to be the truth."
MacLay is an, employe of the Brook-

lyn no.vy yard.

To Increase Capital Stock.
New York, July 20.—At a meeting

of the stockholders of the First na-
tional bank it was voted to increase
the capital stock of the bank to $10..
000,W)0. ~Tn ^adrtton- the bank- will
have a surplus of $10,000,000. There
are now only two banks in the.United
States with a capital so large. They
are the National City and National
Dank^of Commerce, both of this city

Ilecelver For a Railroad.
Jackson, Miss., July 20.—New Or-

flon of Sir Kenneth McKeasle, See-
gctary to the l^ord High Chancel-

lor of Eaa-Iand, Suicided.

TOOK POISON.

leans attorneys filed an application
in the federal court here for a re-
ceiver for the New Orleans and North-
western railroad, asking also fore-
closure of a $2,000,000 mortgage exe-
cuted in 1S90 to the Central Trust Co.
o£New York, on whiCh.^350,000 is now
due.

Valnable Vein of Gold Discovered.
Lacrosse, Wis., July 20.—A valua-

ble vein of gold has been discovered
on the farm of J. V. Allen

iles fro;

ty, Wis,

An Appeal to Britain,
Denver, July 2*.—The governor hav-

ing declined to interfere, William
Radcliffe, an Englishman, has appeal-
ed to the British consul, asserting
that his Menso lake property is in the
hands of a mob -that has destroyed
the building.

Good Wheat Prospects,

Houston, Tex., July 20.—William
Montague Muir McKenzie died here
Thursday from the effects of poison,
and Friday it was stated that tho
drug was taken with suicidal intent.
The dead man was the only son ot
Sir Kenneth McKenzie, secretary to
the lord high chancellor of England.
"McKenzie and his wife have lived
here quietly, and it is known that the
young man had been receiving remit-
tances from home. The widow will
return to her parents in London.

He Received a Deputation of British
and American Protestant Mis-

sionarl

Shanghai, July 20.—Prince Chun,
brother of the emperor of Chin i,

who goes to Berlin to express the
Chinese emperor's formal regret for
the death of Baron Von Ketteler, the
German minister, Friday received a
deputation of British and American
Protestant missionaries, who wished
him a safe journey. Prince Chun sails

_ JtcojO- herti Saturday for Genoa.

Fire la Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, July 20.—-The West
Eighth street plant of the Globe-
Wernicke Co. was badly damaged by
fire. Immense volumes of water were
thrown into the structures, but the
fire was hard to Bubdue, and it was
not until after an "hour's hard iigr.t-

ing that it was gotten under control.
The losB^wittHip^oxTnmte~$llJO^)or
Fully 400 employes will be thrown out
of work by the fire.

Won Klna-'s Medal.
Londo^ July 20.—In the rifle shoot-

ing contests Tield at Bisley, under the
inspices of the National Rifle asso-
ciation, the king's silver medal was
won by Comber, of the Surrey volun-
teers, with a Hcore of 189.

Coming Meeting:.

Chicago, July 20.—The National
Women's Christian Temperance Union
will hold a temperance congress July
Jl in the Delaware Avenue Baptist
church of Buffalo.

Tells of An Assault.

MIC CITY

Washington, July 20.—According to
a report from Consul General Hol-
loway at St. Petersburg there are
good reasons to hope that the wheat

j
harvest of 1901 will exceed that of

' 1000.

The Fourth Time.
Chicago, July 19.—While trying to

save the day's receipts from three rob-
bers W. Jl. Miller, night agent at the
Hoyne avenue station on the Metro-
politan elevated road, was shot and
seriously injured. This is the fourth
time in a year that an attempt has
been made to rob Miller.

Mongolia is Russian.
London, July 19.—"Mongolia is now

Russian," says a dispatch to the Daily-
Express from fit. Petersburg. "Urga, St. Louis, July 20.—Estelle Neidel,
a Chinese frontier station on the road

inn mil

ias been fortified and garrisoned by
Russian infantry and Cossacks."

'

*

Knocked Oat In Second Round.
Savannah, Ga., July 20.—Tornmie

Feltz, of New York, knocked out
Sammle Smith, of Philadelphia, in
the second round of what was to
have been a 25-round contest.— The
fighting was fast. Feltz was tho fa-
vorite in the betting.

—=4- Puarh Will Recover.

And Other Seacoatt Resorts,

~~ August 1st

B. & 0. S-W,

$14.

Half Rates
(Plus $l.QO.)

DAILY
\

TO Buffalo

ROUND
TRIP.

GOOD 1 2 DAYS.
A Popular Vacation Trip Through His-

toric Battlefields, over the Cool and Pic-
turesque Allefhenles, Down the Beauti-
ful Potomac River, Throush Historic
Harper's Ferry, Washing-ton, Baltimore
and Philadelphia.
First-claw Coaches. Pullman Sleepers,

Observation Cars, Dining Cars. '

Trains leave 8:00 a. m , 12 15 Nooo
, and 6:35 p. m.

^stnn-Ovpr At Washington, d. &.OIOP"UVW on Return Trip.

Corresponding low rates from Indian-
apolis, Hamilton, Dayton, Evansvllle,

the girl found nude and wounded

~~Was1nngton, July 20.- -Former Sen-
ator Pugh, of Alabama, who has been
critically jj here, has improved con-
siderably. His physician now believe!
the senator bas a good chance for re- 1 by a police magistrate here! lie v
covery- ' tmsted for being a vggrant.

, was restored to" con-
sciousness Friday. She tells a story
of assault by a strange man.

Capt. Stroaa- Resigns.
Washington, July 20.—It was offi-

cially announced at the war depart-
ment that the president had accepted
the resignation at Capt. Putnam
Bradlee Strong, quartermaster, U. 8.
A., to take effect July 15.

Seat to Aa Asrlnm.
Washington. July 20.—Francis

Schlatter, who acquired at one time
great notoriety by his pretensions
to be the "Divine Healer," has been
sent to the government insane asylum

ulsvllle and other points. Sleeping car
reservations and descriptive pamphlets,
with list ot hotels and all particulars,
can be had at Ticket Office, 8. E. Cor.
Fourth and Vine.

AND RETURN
TIA

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Affording an opportunity

to visit the

Pan-American

EXPOSITION
AND

NIAGARA FALLS

EDUCATIONAL.

Return limit ten day« from date of ide.

STOP-OVER ALLOWED

at BUFFALO and
Niagara Falls,

f

On tickets to

New York, Boston

TUB UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

PULL COURSES In Clasffcs, Lsttsrs, Be-
Miles sad History, Journalism, Art. Acinic*.
Pkannacr. Law. Civil, Machsoicsl and liiec-
trlesl Engrlnccrlnr . Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

Cawssai
Booms Free to all Stndcnts who hsre com-

pleted, the studies xegosred for sdmuulon into
t ha Junior or Senior Tsar, of any of the Collegi-
ate Courses.
Room* to Rent, moderate charge to students

ever seventeen preparing forColleglste Courses.
A limited number of Candidate! for the Eccle-

siastical state will be received st special rates.
, M. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 rears.
Is unique in the completeness of ita equipments.
The |7tli Yesr will open September loth,

1001. Catalogues Pre*. Address
REV. A. MORRI5SEV. C. S. C. President.

And All Eastern Point*

ises Chartered 1B01
TOCCsT DIM ACABEHT. Ideal school for bora.
JU Astir fcrCatalarst. W. W. Srtet*. rrla. , Ueaat »»w, ».

Union depot connections In Cincin-
nati avoiding omnibus transfers

4 iSSi Dully 4
Hours Quickest.

Choice of Lake Ride between
Ovaland nnd Buffalo on C. 4 B.
Steamers.

Call on or write agents "Big Four*
for full information, time of trains*
•wenltrs of the Exposition, ate.

*£** *_W«W- •. * 0IML
»**.••*»* TULAgt. ASStQp-vTA.\ L mm. OSal So AfsnaT '^

CUOMIATX, ft
9. C. CUM. Trav Pass. as*.

OBATCAB09SA, TSKB.

sanss Bsssssaa
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Was Celebrated-by-Distinguished

Men of the State.

Applnair and Pralae Won Showered
ob the Friuo» Buckeye Stnte—

Eloqueat Addreaa of Hon.
Charles W. Baker.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 19.—Ohio du.v

•will go down in Pan-American records

as one of the biggest days at the ex-

position. It wilt he memorable in aav

«ral ways, but chiefly because of the

many distinguished men and the mul-

titude, of representative oitizens that

Ohio sent here to celebrate lor. htt

*>

I

"!'•

*

-T4 is doubtful If the Buckeye state

ever received the applause and praise

which were Bhowered upon her Thurs-

day at the exercises held in the Tem-
ple of Music, und it is certain that no

finer praise has been bestowed upon
tlit exposition management.

I'romptly at 11 o'clock Gov. Nasn,

with his party, under escort of the

«th Ohio regiment, arrived at the Lin-

coln parkway gate and entered the

grounds on foot. President Mi lburn

•was with the governor. Senator

Bnnna walked beside J. N. Adums,
chairman of the committee on state

und foreign representatives. The
fcuilding was tilled. The aisles and the

galleries were crowded.
The appearance of Gov. Nash set

the Ohio people cheering.—Henut or

Foraker, to the great disappointment

of many, did not come. Seats on the

platform had been reserved for the

Ohio party, and all were soon seated.

David J. Uyan, of Columbus, presi-

dent of the day, introduced Bishop

Arnett, of Wilberforce university,

who made the opening prayer. Mme.
Gcnevra Johnstone Bishop sang, after

which Director General Buchanan
made a short address of welcome.

GOV. Nasn responded urieriy, and
turned over the Ohio building to the

Pan-American, expressing at the same
time his "sincere hope that the ex-

position may have the great success

which efforts so magnificent and won-
derful in results as those made by
the officials of the exposition and the

citizens of Buffalo deserve."

Got. Nash was enthusinsticallly ap-

plauded.——President. John G. Milburn respond-
ed to the remarks of Gov. Nash. Fol-

lowing him, Hon. Charles W. Baker,

a lending Cincinnati lawyer, delivered

the' foBowmg-address^ lir

Go Into any told of Industry too wide
world over, and oa the aimpleat a* well aa
upon the moat intricate and delicate ma-
chinery utilised, you will find the stamp
of Ohio.
Nature Intended It should be •©. Har

valleys are beautiful and proline the fair-

est the aun e'er shone upon; redolent with
the fraaTsncB of the wild frape and cher-
ry that still bloom and blossom beside
cultivated orcharda, and green and yel-

low with wheat and corn flalda nodding
In the sunshine, keeping' tune to the mu-
sic Of the harvest. The Mtamls, fertile

and picturesque, stretch away into the
Scioto and Muskingum, and these melt
again Into the Hocking, the Mahoning
and the Tuscarawas, that in turn touch
the Cuyahoga and the old black swamp,
fountain head of the Sandusky and the
Maumee.
Ohio la sttll among the first of all the

states in the production of wheat and
corn and other cereals. In grapes ana
fruit, In tobacco, flax and hemp; In cat-
tle and sheep, In hoga and horaea; In

every product of the soil. Ohio la Ar-
cadian. She Is like some vast cornuco-
pia filled to the overnow witn aDundant
harvests.
Her hills like her valleys are prodigal

In natural resources. Not Alpine In
height but Appennlne In beauty; full of
coal and lime and tron, of building stone
and granite. They need but labor and
the torch to start the smoking furnaces
that pour out steel and Iron In endbsr
torrent; to pile mountain high the dia-
monds that arc black that put to cruci-
ble with eager Are drive wheels and shafts
and gearings that crown human Industry -

and give light and heat and fuel; to rear
aloft architrave and column upon foun-
dations of stately edifices and business
blocks.
We bore beneath the wheat and corn,

and oil and salt and gas bubble and burst
surfaceward.
Yondor upon the eastern border Is a

clay deposit that aside from tile and
brick, deftly fashioned in the potter's

hands, makes famous Ohio's potteries.

In our own city of Cincinnati the geni-
us of a gifted Ohio woman fashioned
wares that In exqulslteness of blended
color, fused and welded, and In fineness
of texture and finish, make rookwood as
famous and as artistic the world over as
wedgwood, majolica or delft.

Ohio sands the great connecting Isth-

mian way between all the states. It was
so of old when the national pike Joined
the west to the east. It Is so now when
ths slow lucuinutlun o f wagon and etaye
coach has given way to the Iron horse
speeding upon steel raits.

All continental lines of travel cross her
territory. Converging as they ci>mo from
eastern terminals, they traverse Ohio up-
on closely drawn and almost parallel
lines, and then diverging like loosened
tangents they spread abroad from Texas
to Oregon. All states pay tribute to us.

We levy tax on traffic antT^gather toll

from trade, as the commerce of the world-
crosses our borders. Little wonder Is It

that men go forth from Ohio, carrying
the dear old state In their heart of hearts.
I.lttle wonder Is It that In every city of
any size In this union, and In many, very

ANOTHER HOT SPELL

All the Past Records in St. i-outa

Were Equaled.

RACE TROUBLE.

Dne Hegro Was Killed aad Another
Wounded In a Flarht at Cleve-

land, Mia*.

The Governor's Proclamation to

Pray For Rain Was Generally

Observed In Nearly All the

Churches In the City.

St. Louis, July 22.—On Sunday, he
day that Gov. Dockery designated

for fasting and prayer that the pres-

ent drought might end in Missouri,

the highest records for hot weather

ever attained in St. Louis -.<~.is

equaled, the weather bureau ther-

mometer registering 106 degrees in

the shade. On the street and in ex-

posed places the mercury went mtsny

degrees higher. The high record

to Sunday was 106, made in the early

eighties. From 7 o. m Sunday, when

the thermometer showed 90 degreesv

until 3:30 p. m. the mercury steadily

climbed. Hardly ft breath , of ,-ir

stirred all day and the little breeze

that did circulate came as from a

furnnee. The parks were thronged

all day and' lale into the night by

ffiouHalids who sought relief from

the heat.

The governor's proclamation to

pray for rain was very generally

heeded, nearly every church in the

vTf.y holding well attended servicer.

This is the Beeond proclamation of

this kind ever made in Missouri. In

1S75 Gov. Charles N. Hardin ca'ied

upon the people of the state to pray

for relief from drought and plague

of grasshoppers.
(iov. A. M. Doekery's proclamation.

issued on July 15, is in substance a:^

follows!
"Whereas, The prevailing drought

is widespread and disaster threatens

our commonwealth, and
Whereas, Many earnest Christian

Cleveland, Miss., July 22.—Sunday
morning at 1:30 o'clock a baud of

Negroes, none of whom were known,
rode into Cleveland and, stopping a

party of three white men on the main
Btreet, mode threatening demonstra-
tions. Being called upon to identify

themselves, they answered by bring-

ing their rifles into play. One of the

Negroes was killed on the spot, in-

other was wounded, and it is reported

that Ins body was found Sunday
jnnmiri|rr on rth» n»talfirt« of tOWU.

and the others escaped, although it.

is supposed that more than Hire*

were hurt. They were armed with
Winchester rifles, and were well

mounted. Excitement was at fever

ARE GAINING GROUND.

More Mitts of the Steel-Corporation

Have Closed Down.

lltuntion at Wellaville laefcasged-
An Attempt Will Be Made to

Pot Men to Work Prom
Other Polnta.

heat during the remainder of too

night. Squads of armed men pa-

trolled Ihe streets until daylight.

The trouble grow out ot- ths lynch ,

ing of Jesse Phillips in the earlier

part of the night.

Pittsburgh, Pa., .Tidy 22.—The im-

portant event in the strike history

of the day is the organization of the

tube mill workers at McKeespor t.

The word from "there is that after

long and arduous work Assistant Sec-

retary Tighe. of the Amalgamated
association, succeeded in organizing

12j men of the National Tube Works
Co. At the meeting 23 skilled men
from each of the departments were

initiated into the Amalgamated a-sso-

phrtaon. and Mr. Tighe claims that

within 48 hours enough more of ihc

workmen will be secured to keep the

LIGHTNING AT SEA.

ties that foster and minister to the love
and pride they bear her memory and her
greatness.
But I must not prolong this recital.

New York may call herself the Empire
state: Ohio Is Imperial, too.

Pennsylvania may style herself the
Keystone state; Ohio Is keystone and
arch.
Alabama's name means "Here we rest;

but Ohio la the abiding place of all that
stands for life, for home, for hope, for
happiness.
Those of us who were born on her soil,

together with her adopted sons and
daughters, voice that triumphant outcry
of devotion: "Thy people shall be my
people, and thy God, my God Tht- T.oTO"

do so to me and more If aught but death
part thee and me."

Mme. Johnstone-P.ishop sang again ,

nftpt vrtrtch-iftnn-Bmmi

Lake Y<-knc1 Struck and Totally
Destroyed By Fire Near

Menominee, Wis.

Marinette, Wis, July 22.—During a

severe electrical storm Sunday morn-
ing a boat supposed to he a large

schooner ttt steam barge was struck

by lightning and destroyed by fire

and her crew is thought to have been
lost.

———

—

The light keeper at Menominee aw
the boat burning just south of flrecn

island. He called up the local lire

rug, and the latter started out to

MRS. KRUGER DEAD.

(•he Asted Wife of Ihe Ex-Prealdeat

of the Transvaal Passed 4 way
Sunday.

rendeT any assistance possible, but

when about three miles out all aigin

-of -the boat or fire suddenly disap-

peared. An examination afterward
showed no wreckage. The nearest

land is Green island, and the crew,

man^amailer'tow^' thare a'ro'ont^-
'

socl c'-
|
-}»eople-have--pe4ttioned-that a day ol |4f 4h^y-e^-ap^d-with thcii

fasting and prayer be appointed;

The fair fame of Ohio, as yuu may bave
observed, does not rest muek -Uuqk the
natural productions of her soil, or the
very many and versatile results of her
skill and labor.
Ohio produces men—men of action; men

who can work and plan; men who can
talk and think and tight; nnd It would
hardly be a full and fair description did
1 not add, men who can and do hoid
office.

It has been so ever since Ohio became a
state, nearly ona hundred years ago; for
Onto was not long In getting into the
Union after It was once well started, and
she has had a great deal to >do and say
about things ever since.
Virginia used to be called the mother

of presidents. Virginia will have to bo
content with the title of grandmother
now, for the other distinction has passed
from her Ohio has assumed It

it

Nor are we without hope that the years
of the future will still justify this distin-
guished and distinguishing title.

It Is said at home that we have several
very able gentlemen on both Bides who
look not upon the mention of their names
In connection with the Ohio succession,
reproachfully.
Did not the twelfth amendment forbid,

we might furnish both the president and
vice president.
That Inhibition Is not nearly so forbid-

ding that I should Indulge in such sug-
gestion however as is the preamble of the I

constitution, which says that "one of \VS

objects Is to "Insure domestic tranquil-
ity." There would be no domestic tran-
quility in Ohio. I mean constitutional do-
mestic tranquility, with such a ticket.

The most amiable or hopes would not un-
derwrite such an Insurance.
In New York you are said to have sim-

itar congestion and plethora.- Speaking as
an Ohtoan, I beg to say to you of New
York, that when the long roll Is called and
counted the Ohio man will be In the first

ecc. and you may have the second only
ause the constitution says we can not

have them both.
But, ladles and gentlemen, there are a

Rreat many people-In Ohio whn do not
old office, and, although they may bo

perfectly willing to do so, are not partic-
ularly concerned about It as the chief end
of life.

They are represented In the material
things you see about you, that In this ex-
position stand for Ohio's Industries and
ondeavor.
Ohio was the first fruits of the ordi-

nance of 1787.. That ordinance was not
merely the political creation of a con-
gressional enactment, but a solemn, per-
petual covenant between the 13 colonies
and the people or the northwestern lor-

ritory, that slavery and involuntary serv-
itude should be forever prohibited within
Its borders, and, In Its own language, -i're-

lialun, morality and education being es-

sentlul to good government and the hap-
piness of mankind should forever be en-
couraged."
This vast northwest, that In the am-

biguous toxt of the treaty ceding It. ex-
tended "up Into the land throughout from
sea to sea, west and northwest," radi-

of Columbus, spoke.

... Xhit ift*t—^pwvkw— w«s-—Saratov

Hanna. who subject was "Commer-
cial Bclations of the American Con-

tinent." After eulogizing the Pan-

American exposition, he said the men
of the idea of the exposition deserved

great praise for having the Pan-

American nt this time, just when the

United States is taking the lead in

industrial enterprise. Let us make
trade extension a great movement,
he said in conclusion, and let this

Pan-American exposition be the be-

ginning; let us sec thnt nothing

stand's between its and closer rela-

tionship with South American conn-

tries. \

The senator was cheered enthusi-

astically when he finished.

BROKE THE RECORD.

"Therefore, Be it known that Sun-

day, July 21, is hereby set apart as H

day of fasting and prayer that the

threatened disaster may be averted,

and to this end-the people are re-

quested to assemble at their usual

places' of worship to invoke the bless-

ings of Almighty God."

Chicago, July 22.—All heat records

since the establishment of the wetnth-

er bureau in Chicago, 30 years aeov

were broken Sunday, the government

thermometer registering 103 degrees.

Down on the street it was from Cirec

have gone there. There was a heavy
sen running, and it would have been

almost impossible for a small bout

to lite in it.

CABLE CAR WRECKED.

Mne Passengers Were Serfoasly In-

jured and Several Others Hart

entire plant closed down, affecting

9,000 men.
From Wellsville no word has been

received here except "that the situaiton

is unchanged. It is believed, how-

ever, thdt an attempt will be made to

put men to work there from other

points, the ten men from Yander-

irrift, who are said to be at East

Liverpool ready to go in early in the

•lay, being the principal men relied

upon for the purpose. While the

strikers sny they will not commit

Pretoria. Ju'.y 22 —Mrs. Kruger.

•rife of ex-Pres.dent Kruger, is dead.

Mrs. Kruyer's long separation from,

ter husband, combined with the death

>f her favorite daughter, Mrs. Snuth,

ast week, had .-ompletely broken her

spirit.

Mr. Eloff an:! many other members
if the Krug-er family were at her

ledside when she passed away.
London, July 22.—"Owing to the

iundar telegraph hours In Holland,"

says a dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Hilversum, "Mr. Kruger was not in-

formed of his wife's death until the

evening. The news was broken to

him by Dr. Heymans and Secretary

Boesehoren. Mr. Krnger, who bad
just returned from Hilversum church,

burst into tears and asked to be left

tlone."

The Transvaal and Jree State flags

Pying above the white villa were
imped and half-masted. Shortly be-

fore the news came a crowd of coun-
try girls had been singing a folk song
jutsidc the villa.

The morning papers publish kindly
editorials eoncernimr the death of

any overt act, there is an uneasy

feeling throughout the entire village.

When seen Sunday night President

Shaffer said he was more than sat-

isfied with the week's results.

Mrs. Kruger, and express sympathy
with Mr. Kruger. The Times beg'rs
thus:

"The English people will feel gen-

uine sympathy with the ng!»d ex-

president of the TransvaaT in the se-

vere domestic bereavement which has
befallen him." "

_Z

This is followed
Mrs. Kruger.

by a eulogy of

CHINA NOT REPENTANT.

In Chlcna-o.

Creaceus Made the Fastest Time
Ever Made In a Trottlna* Kace

i

ated between the Ohio river and the lakes
to the Mississippi, and was destined with-
in GO years to form six great states, of
which Ohio was the first, as she was the
fourth, after the 13 colonies, to be admit-
ted Into tho federal union.
She was settled by a commingling of

people, a part entering from tho north-
west, typo and descendant of the best
puritan blood of New England, tho other
strain of migration entering from the
south bringing the warm ana chivalr >us

traits and characteristics of the cava-
lier, whose ancestors had peopled Mary-
land and Virginia, while flung across her
central border as If to reinforce nnrtrTuse
these varied elements, New York and
Pennsylvania lent Dutch and Huguenot,,
producing In tho amalgamation as gr.'at

and strong and mighty a race of people
as r ear trod the globe.- — ^=^

It_ls not surprising that Ohio, like some
central shining sun scattering light and
heat and life, has sent In drifts and
masses westward and north and south
and back again and eastward, men and
women who navo won distinction In every
field of opportunity and endeavor. 8he
has given governors and senators to oth-
er states, and Judges and statesmen to

supreme courts ana national assemblies.
Her soil has been the birthplace of presi-

dents whom other states have presented
to the nation, as her own sons have been
lifted to that high office by the suffrage
of their countrymen. She consecrated
the brain and blood and bodies of a half
million sons to God and glory to preserve
the union, as she gave the great com-
mandera of that heroic struggle to coun-
try and to historic
Her artlaaus and mechanics have filled

the earth with Implements and evidence
of skill and. genius. They Invent them,
and then teach mankind to build as well
as use them.
Her wood and Iron working machinery

fills the markets of Russia and the east.
She sells her oil to Indfa. Her wagons
trek the dusty roads of Africa, as her
plows and reapers plant and . father the
harvests of Australia,

In JltOC Klnt.

Detroit, Mich., July 10.—Cresceus.

the chestnut stallion owned nnd drivt n

by George H. Ketcham, of Toledo,

in winning the free-for-all trot on

the Detroit Driving club's track sit

Grosse Pointe Thursday afternoon

went the second heat in 2:05 flat,

the fastest time ever made in a trot-

ting race. Charlie Herr, the brown
stallion owned by Davm lahill. of

Lexington, Ky„ and driven by Kelly,

was the only opponent In this race,

and he wns a slow second. Crcscem
won the first heat by five lengths in

2:00%, the fastest heat trotted this

year until he broke the world's race

rocord for trotters in the next heat.

to five degrees hotter, and to^add—to

this suffering, a hot^ stifling wind:

like a blast from a furnace, blew all

day from the southwest. From *

o'clock in the morning, when the

thermometer registered 77, a gradual

rise followed, until at 4:30 Sunday

afternoon the top notch had been

reached. Shortly after that time the

wind veered around toward the lake

and caused a drop to 95 at 8:30 Sun-

day night.

Prostrations were numerous, and

police ambulances were kept busy-

taking care of persons who were over*

e on the street s, —— —

-

Freeport, 111.. July 22.—The heat

was a record breaker Sunday, being

from 110 to IIS in the shade.

Omaha. July 22.—With the excep-

tion of July 26, 1S94, on which day

the temperature reached 105, Sunday

has been the hottest this city h:is

experienced in 27 years. The mer-

cury stood at 90 at 11 o'clock, grad-

ually going up te-404fr4O-«t—tjl'i p.

m. At G p. m. it dropped to 104.

There was not a trace of rain any-

where in this vicinity, and what little

wind there was came from the south,

and instead of being a relief, added

to the discomfort. The parks offered

not. the slightest relief to the masses

who sought cool retreats. Four pros-

t rat ions were reported.

Madison, Wis., July 22.—This was

th» hottest day known in the official

Chicago^ July 22.—Nine passengers

were seriously injured" and" "severaT

others painfully bruised in the wreck
of a Madison avenue cable car Sun-

clay. Tile train wns running at full

"Things are very much better than

I thought they would be. More nulls

are shut down and there is more de-

termination on the part of the men
than we anticipated. There has been

more inclination to aid us morally

-and- financ ia l ly on the- part of other

labor organizations and vastly more
support from the general public

than we were looking for."

The 22-inch mill at the Boston iron

ancLsteel planl_of the National Tube
Co. at McKeesport resumed operations

Monday morniiig after a shut-down

lasting three weeks. The plant was
closed for repairs. A great many
men will be benefitted by the mill

resuming operations, but they were

The Settlement of the Trooble
pends Entirely on the Fl

Povrera

speed when the grip car was sudden-

ly brought to a stop because of a de-

fective cable rope. The trailer bound-

ed from the track, rose up and crash-

ed with terrific force into the rear of

the grip car. The shock was of such

force that the passengers were thrown
from their seats, several landing in

the street head foremost and others

falling against the seats and sides of

the cars.

A JOINT RAIDED.

Eldorado. Kan.,

Pull of Bui*

Tien-Tsin. July 22.—Europeans here

consider that the prevention of a
speedy recrudesrenc t; of trouble de-

~

pends entirely upon the firmness dis-

played by the powers. It is thought
that this fact should be recognized

in Europe and the United States. The
general feeling in Tien-Tsin is that

China is in no wise overawed or re-

pentant.

Li Hung Change is reported to hav«

adopted an offhand tone toward a
member of the provincial government
and to have talked confidently of

..4ij4„£i.a4-to-lg-«t xhe three -weektfzJFA-Jaiusiixux the provincial government

tied Beer.

22.—Seven
T. Grover,

C. T. Cm

CHINESE IN AMERICA.

The Census Returns Show Thnt
There Are Approximately SK.sou

In Thin Country.

Washington, July 19.—A preliminary

.statement of the Chinese population,

derived from the returns of the 11th

census, of which wns issued by 1-i-

•ector Merrinm Thursday. It shows

here are approximately 89,800 Chi-

nese in the Cniled States proper, as

against 107,475 in 1840. About oT.Tno,

or 75 per cent., are contained in the

western division of states and terri-

tories, as against 96,844, or 90 per

cg<tkr4Br4-j»<MX.- Thcro were 72»4J2.ChL-.

nese In California nlbne In 1.890, but

this number has been reduced in 1 (>00

to 45,753. .—;-; :

„.,,„ _ ,

—Jolmnnesburg, July 15>.—ln-=th^

course of an inquiry conducted under

oath here Thursday various non-com-

mlssoncd officers and men of the Urit-

ish army confirmed the statement

that the Boers shot the British

wounded at Ylakfontein.

Capt. Botha Killed.

London, July 19.—Gen. Kitchener

reports thnt in n skirmish In the

Orange Colony Capt. (has. Botha, son

of Philip Both:*, Lieut. Human and

Cornet Oliver were killed.

Lumber Klnsc Dead.

Little R'ock, Ark., July 19.—William

Ferrell, known as the "Lumber King"

of Arkan sas, died Thursday .

Tho Paris theaters give nwny an

i

average of 8,500 free tickets dally.

Eldorado, Kan., July

woraen, headed by Mrs. H
president of the local W
entered a '•ojint" run by a man rained

Busch in a 4ent in the center of town,

and demolished a tub full of bot-

tled beer. They took a sample of the

ITqiior to-the^-Bheriif, who later^or-

dered the "jointists" to quit business.

Five hundred people gathered while

the raid was in progress. A "jointist"

in another part of the town loaded

his stock into a wagon and disap-

peared.

FIREBUGS AT WORK.

ration. The situation as to the De-

wees Wood plant remains unchanged.

Various rumors were inoirtulftUou

ThroughoHtTlie town during thp-sft^

oruoon and evening to the effectHi&L

the mills would try to resume -oper-

ations Monday, but they could not

be confirmed. The company officials

persist in their refusal to name tho

date for resumption.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 22.—A report

reached here at. 3 o'clock Monday
morning that the strikers at Mc-

Keesport, because of persistent ru-

mors that workmen were to be im-

ported, gathered to the number of

200 or 300 and picketed the town,

holding up every one coming along

and making him give an ^account, of

himself.

No one wns roughly handled, but

the police force was called out and

dispersed the men at 2:45 o'clock.

About this time the railroad company
began shifting freight cars across

the river. The strikers again gath-

cder, thinking the cars contained

non-union men, and made a dash for

- the cars.
' — ? —

\

soon. The Chinese have recommenced
cutting telegraph wires.

-GEN. SAMUEL T. CUSHING.

alalence Expired at His Home
In Waahlna-ton.

Washington, July 22.—Brig. Gen,

Samuel T. Cushing, U. S. A., retired,

formerly commissary general of sub-

sistence, died here Sunday. He was.

appointed to the military academy
from Khode Island in 1855 and served

through the civil war, near the close

of which he was brevetted major-"

faithful and meritorious service. He

PRE-HISTORIC CITY.

record here. The government ther-

mometer at Washburn observatory-

registered a maximum temperature

of 104 degrees. The highest previous

known record was in 1886, when U>0

degrees was reached.

Burlington. la., July 22.—Frightful

heat prevailed here and all over

southeastern Iowa Sunday. The
maximum here was 110. nccompanicd
by a hot wind, lleports from the

state show: Chariton. 107; Fairricld,

108; Ottumwa. 110: Murray. 110; Mid-

dletown, 113; Keithsburg. III.. 112.

Corn is reported to be faring badly.

Sioux City, la., July 22.—The max-

imum temperature here Sunday v.a.-

106 between 3 nnd 4 p. m. For six

hours it stood at 102 or higher.

Dubuque. la., July 22.—All high

temperature records dating back -1^

years were broken Sunday. At 7 a.

in., 84; 4 p. m., 106; 7 p. m.. 102, wore

10 thermometer readings, and on

e street 111 to 114 were noted.

There were many prostrations but

no fait ali ties.
""'

Eighteen Flrea In Four Weeks la

Mattoon, 111., Canaed a Total

Loaa of 4UI.400.000.

lb

Keokuk, la., July 22—The weathe

bureau thermomeiter reached 107 Sun

day afternoon, two above previoui

record of July 1 . and thTPP~'rtt?gYc't~t-s|»ei.itiy the northrn:

any -previous record for-30 years.—It- -the lloes are impenetrable

was 103 nt 7 p. m. No prostrations

on account of the dryness of the at-

mosphere.

Frla-htful In Burllnarton.

Burlington. In.. July 22.—Plight ful

heat prevailed fiere and nil over,

southeastern Iowa Sunday. The max-

imum here was 110. accompanied by

n hot wind. Ueports from the state

show: Charlton, 107; Fairfield, 10S;

Ottumwa, 110.

Hay Be General Tle-l p.

Ran Francisco, July 22.—A gvner.il

tie-up of wholesale and retail trade

of this city may develop Monday uu

Mattoon. 111., July 22.—Eighteen

fires here in the last four weeks have

caused a total loss of $2,400,000. The

city authorities have been destroying

gambling outfits ami enforcing the

iaws against other forms of vice, am.'

the tires are believed to have been

retaliatory.

Vigilant committees will be ap-

pointed, as well as extra guards, tc

patrol the business and residenei

portions of the city.

Four Killed By a Train.

Lebanon. N. H.. July 22.—A car-

riage containing .lames Goodwin, of

Hinsdale, Mass.; William Thurston.

61 l*ercy. N. H.; Thomas Burns, of

Winooski, Vt.. and Eddie McCube, oi

Jieibanon. was struck by the Montreal

express on the Poston &. Maine rail-

road shortly after midnight and all

four were instantly killed.

Blocked By lee Floea.

St. .ToEngTN- F.. July 22.—

1

u>r Horn*, whiok ai^iwsd—heri

A. Remnrkahle Dlacovery oa the Nav-
ajo Indian Reservation Near

Dnraago, Col.

Sunday from Iuibmdor. reports that

the «>onst is blockaded with ice floes

ttm
This wit

greatly delay the Feary relief steam

er Krik. which counted upon calling

at Turnavick, Northern Labrador.

Los Angeles. Cal.. July 22.— A pre-

hnstoric city of immense proportions

is said to have just been unearthed

on the Xavnjo Indian reservation, be-

tween Dtirango. Col., and rarmingion,

N\ M.. the particulars of the find hav-

ing lieen reported to the land depart-

ment of the Samta Fe system in ihis

city. A palace has been found con-

taining, it is said, about '..009 sep-

arate apartments, some of thetn in an

excellent stnte of preservation. An-

other stone castle contained 100 sep-

arate apartments.

In some -of tee remain* Inspected

were found the finest of woods and
other relies of a vnluable- -character,

specimens of Which have been gath-

ered nnd sent to the Smithsonian

institute.

?ntered the commissary branch in 1843

as a captain and rose to the rank of

brigadier general and commissary
general of subsistence January 28,

1898. He was retired on April 21 of

the same year.

THE ORDER OBEYED.

District Conrt at Ft. Seott, Kan., I»-

eroe-t—A»

—

lnjanetle>a
AH the Saloons Closed.

Ft. Scott, Kan., July 22.—The dis-

trict court has issued an injunction

ordering all saloons in town closed,

and it has been obeyed. The order

came frs a result of evidence ob-

tained by three local ministers and
several church members, who visited-

the different saloons and bought
»- n 8<t-y— .vnrt bwn ~ Suit —wittr bo-

Church I'nroofeU.

Columbus, Miss.. July 2*2.—While a

large congregation was attending the

services at the Second Baptist church
Sunday afternoon a wind storm un-

roofed the building and badly dam-
aged it. Several persons were -cut

and bruised but no one was seriously

injured.
~~

-Trrn*«.~Hatnr*«

Nashv il le .
—Tenn.,—Jttly

brought Against each keeper and the

owners of the buildings used for sa-

loon purposes for violating the Her-

rell law, passed by the last legisla-

ture.

BOTH VESSELS DAMAGED.

Weimar, of the North German Lloyd

Line, and the German Steamer
lllded.Ca

Heat la Northera Rnanla.

St. Petersburg. July 22.—Phenome-

nal heat prevails throughput all

Northern Russia. The temperature

Jn-S-t. Petersburg Sunday was 117 de-

grees Fahrenheit. In Odessa it was

103. and the rate of mortality there

is 70 per cent, above the normal.

The American Won.

London. July 22.—Arthur Duffey, ol

Georgetown university, in the sport*

ut Leicester Saturday, won the \W

yard dash In 9 4-3 seconds, the world'iless the Draymen's association and

Brotherhood *t Tenmatav* reach an record, beating MoLean. the amateiu

agreement, ,1 champion of Scotland by two yards.

Hattlce, Busen Thompson and Abu
IVtway. all colored, were hanged here

Thursday for murder. The eacecul loiT

lQQk_plage uv th^ county ja il ami was
witnessed only by officers, representa-

tives of the press and some few

other persons.

It U Exniatnea.

New York, July 22.—Capt. Putnam
Brndlee Strong sold his father's old

home at No. 12 West Fifty-seventh

street for $140,000. The sahr^rf—tbe

old home explains the financial end of

his trip with May Yohe. Young
Strong gets one-half of this sum.

Policy Shop Demolished.

Leavenworth. Knn., .July 22. -Mrs,

Mary E. Dickens surprised half a doz-

en men in John Beaohler's policy shop

here and smashed a policy wheel into

a hundred pieces with a hatchet. Her

boy» had been gambliujj in the place.

Flushing. July 22.—The North Ger-

man Lloyd steamer Weimar, Capt.

Formes, which left Antwerp Sunday

for—Adelaide and o ther Australian^

ports by way of Southampton, Genoa
and Naples, came into collision with

the German steamer Caesar, from
Ibrail and Galatzinw-ard, bound for

Antwerp. Both vessels were dam-
aged. The Caesar wns beached at

Wellington, near Flushing.

Senator Clark'a Inveatment.

St. Petersburg. July 22.—United

; Sena tor W. A. Clark, according .

JNoiUie.-Yremia.. has joined with

Kieff capitalists in establishing a cop-

per company having a capital of IV
-000

, 00 ronblea. -Mr^ Clark wuj

12.000.000 roubles. With M. Margotfar,

one of the directors, Mr. Clark is go-

ing to the government of Semipnla-

tinak to examine the mines there.

Bnrned to Death.

Covington. Ky. July 22.—Miss Carrie

Determan, aged 20. was terribly burn-

ed Sunday and died in great agony

a s the result ->f her injuries- at her

home in this city. She stepped on a

parlor mutch and her clothing waa

fired.
— - * ' ' '

" *

Brewery Strike.

New Orleans, -luly 22.—One hun-

dred and thirty skilled men In a ma-
• vjrity of the breweries here struck.

Their fiirl.t IB principally for a recog-

nition of the union. All but tW»>.

brawerttii suspended, work.

ana. ana*. Bam mm
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HATHAWAY.—Blackberries are
fretting ripe.

Riley Presser lias the typhoid fever.
The hot, dry weather has destroyed

the gardens.
Rev. John Presser preached at Big

Bone, last iSuuday week.
V Miss Stella Rice whs visiting her
\ brother at this place, last week.
\ John Rue, of Lexington, is here
Visiting his brother.

^ _JMr. and Mrs. Nathan rtcinoiUs were
^^ in the city, shopping, last Wednesday.
X^ This section is in need of a genuine
^•oot-Boaking rain, as crofts are sufter-
lug very much.\ J Mrs. Bertha Rice and children, of
Bellevue, were guests of Mrs. Sarah
,Vhite, last Tuesday.
^NRod McXer-ly, of (7,-illutin county,
was the gutst^tWa^brothjitJasfe-^Sai^
urday liijcbt and Sunday.
Mr. Editor, we have an abundance

of chiggeis down here that we would
like to get rid of some way. It may
be that you can tell us how. [Try
spraying your premises with coal oil.

—

ED]
g-i

V T JNION.—Mrs. Jobu Crouch left for

^^\^her home Saturday.
. X Mrs. Lucy Holton, of Petersburg, is

^y vVitiug her nieces, the Misses Riley,
\-.AIrs. J. M. Lassing spent several
\iays, last week at Dr. H. €. Lassiugs'.

.jl Miss Nannie Huey is visitiug her
grandmother, Mrs. Crouch, at War-
saw

had the nicest kind of a visit to her
friend, Miss Llzrie Rogers. The weath-
er became so intensely hot that she
could not stand it and has returned to
her far away Southern home, where
the night breeze from the gulf permits
one some hours of comfort.
—In the "flght tor too spoils" too O.
O. P. of Walton seems to be on the
down grade and going pretty fast all

on accouut of the Walton postofBce.
W.H. Metcalfe, the present postmaster
and the Republican Committeeman
for this precinct, bas tendered his res-
ignation as postmaster here and rec-
ommeuded S. L. Edwards, who was
postmaster eight years ago under Har-
rison, for the place. Mr. J. G. Tomlin
is making an eflort to have his sister,
Mrs. DeJarnette, a most estimable lady
and the widow of a prominent Grant
couuty Democrat aud politician ap-
pointed. Tomliu claims he has the sup-
porrof the late defeated candidate for
Congress, Writ. McD. Shaw, aud other
Covington politicians. Metcalfe ap-
pears to be making the light for Ed-
wards alone. Tomliu also claims that
he has the endorsement of five out of
the eleven committeemen from the
county, but has failed to get the en-
dorsement of Metcalfe or any of the
corumitteemen from promote «<ijAfiv.

iug Walton. Go in, boys. There are al-TT?
lee

.

t 'ug s

ready too mauy Republican voters here
and it is to be hoped that after the
fiirht is over and the smoke is cleared
away that there will be many less. Th
sympathy of the Democrats is not with
Metcalfe; he has xiven them more thau
a little trouble. His methods in politics I

blood boil

will endeavor to make everything as
homelike as possible.
Last spring Doc Manniu, with oth-

ers, received a consigumeut of garden
seeds from, the Department of Agri-
culture, with a request to report back to
the Department the result of the exper-
iments with them, and now he requests
me to say to parties who wish to trans-
act busiuess with him, that he is eu-
gaged making up the aforesaid report,
aud that tbey will have to postpone
seeing him until his report is completed
and ready for publication.

H
FLICKERTOWN, — Every thing

hot and dry.
Henry Passons is at home from Cin-

cinnati for a few weeks.
Tobacco worms are keeping busy

those who are uot using Paris Green.
Com aud tobacco hive been dama

ged considerably by the dry weather.
Frank Voshell cut 25 acres of wheat

that will make 28 bushels to the acre.
Some people seem to be greatly

tickled because the school house burn-
ed.
Harvest is over and the whistle or

the threshing tuachiue is heard in the
laud.
Several from here attended church

Rev. J. M. Broduax will preach next
guuday morning and eveuing at the

[esbyteriau church.
Irs. Joe Collins, accompanied by

ber sister, Miss Martha Lassinir, left

r hei hu tiiB iu Ciittendea , last Satu r-

are sometimes questionable, but he al-

ways has the Republican vote solidly
behind him, aud in the present post*
ottice fight he seems to be backed up
by nearly all the Republicans of the
preciuct.
can see their way clear to sit down
heavily ou this man Metcalfe they will
have the good'

w

i l l at t he eu t i re 1

iss Annie Weindel, of Petersburg,
speut last week with M tea Julia Smith,
at Camp Foster.
We bear that Wade Tolin went with

Reed's circus. Wade will make a good
If:_thftJLep'ublicaa oinciala jsbowuiau if he stays.

Some people uever seem so well
satisfied as when they tit ink they are

liss Lou Brown and daughter, of
Newport, aud Miss Ella Gaiues, of
Chattanooga, Teuu., are guests of Miss
Lillian (Jorbiu -

Chas. Hoffman is petti
Miss Bessie 8m iser, after a pleasant vanceauen

visit with her cousin, Miss Alva Will-
ianis, has returned to Mrs. C. C Brad-
ford's at Florence. _=_

Miss Madge Williams will leave
next Sunday for Columbus, Ohio, to
speud several weeks with her aunt,
Mrs. James Wilsou.
Those from heie who attended the

State Grange more thau enjoyed it,

and think Hebron and Bullittsville
deserve especial thanks and praise for
their etlorts to make it a success.

BE
to

LLEVUE—The publie well iu

town is iu running order uow
VV. W. Grant repaired J. H.Lawell's

"Windmill, last week.
Mrs. DrM- Snyder was quite sick

^ last Friday and Saturday.
James Rogers has the fiuest oats

harvest and the finest in the bottoms.
We aie glad to report Mrs. A,

"V Corbiu recovering from her illn

\. last week.
\Clutterbuck's huxster wagon and
^pst Gaines' beefwagou are welcome

^ visitors every week.
^V. ""TMis8 Lizzie Rogers attended the

Teachers examination in Burlington,
st Friday aud Saturday.
Mrs- Lucy Akins, of McVille, was

the guest of your scribe's wife aud
Mrs. Mary 8. Lawell, last Friday.
—Born, to Mr. Rogers and wife, last

hursday, a daughter. Will is the

cratic voters of the precinct who will
think kindly of tbtm lu all time\.to
come.

Mrs. Hite and son Clifford, are th
guests of Mr. and Mrs Theo. Chambers.

|_l

PETERSBURG -Harry Smith, cf
Lynchburg^O l i io , ia here, una visit,

Harry Hurd of Couuersvitle, Indiana,
is hereon a visit.

ad-as

the

oudest man in the Bellevue bottom.
Miss Peratelia Corbiu and Prof.

Snyder were in Rabbit Hash, last
Wednesday, calling on Dr. Cowen and
wife.
E. E. Harwood, of Mich , represent

ing the Piano Manufacturing Co., of
III., was here last Friday doing some
collecting for the Company.

Mrs. Laura Marshall and son, Dicky,
retu rued-hrtmc, Saturday, from a visit

there several
>., ^-It, ^st.„^.i,.„ ^-iyi ft month

About 50 from here will take in
mail boat exclusion nexl Sunday.
Mr. Beldeti received 500 sacks of

wheat from Riley's lauding a few days
ago.

Our friend, Edgar Riley and com-
pauy, of Bullittsyille, atteuded church
here Sunday.

Mrs. E. J. Curry and little daughter,
of Baltimore, Md., are guests ol rela-
tives here.

Mrs. Fenton aud children, after a
visit of two weeks here, have returued
home in N«wporV
Eider Edgar Jones preached two

masteily sermons to large congrega-
tions here Iast>Snnday.
There is a great deal of sickness in

town, aud among those ailing are sev
eral of the prominent citizens.
Reubie Hiud, one of our boys, is

making $100 a mouth operating a
stesm shovel at Milton, Indiana.

Morris McCright is engineer on a
oat running between St. Louis and
mphis. He is getting $125 a month.
1 iss Alice Pease aud James Masters

,will be united in marriage at the bride's
home next Sunday by Rev. Edgar
Jones.
The ladies of the Christiau church

will give an ice cream festival Irom 2
p. in. until midnight, August 3rd, in J.
W, Berkshire's yard. Everybody is
invited to come.

Mrs. A. J. Gance and Mrs. Jas! Jar-
rell will give a steamboat excursion to
Vevay, Indiana Everybody is ex-
pected to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to have a delightful day. Date,
August 1st.

Wallace McCright left Tuesday for
Memphis, Teun., where be has a good
position with a firm of brokers. His
brother Elmer, who has been at work

Belluvut
noon.

Lystra Smith is able to be out about
the farm, but is uot able to do any
work.
Your correspondent was laid up -ev-

1 days last week with auother large

Sheriff's Mii for Taxes.
By virtue of Taxes due on the follow-

ing property for the years 1898-99, 1900
aud 1091, I will sell said property for
cash, or so much thereof as may be
uecessary to pay said taxes, at the
Court Housedoor in Burlington, Boone
couuty, Ky., at 1 o'clock p m.on Mon-
day, August 6th, 1901, (that being a
regular county court day.)

VERONA.
J. J. Brumback, nr. town lot $ ».88
Lillie M. <& R. S. Houston, I25a... 109.48
Jas. W. Jackson, 14 acres.... 10.07
Jacob Wolfe, 19 acres 60
Geo. Kennedy, ur., 00 acres, 21.23
L. C. Marr, 70 acres, : 19.30
Margaret Moore's heirs, 40

NEGRO LIST.

Wm. Sleet, Sr., 1 acre

WALTON.
M.E. Harris, t. 1

Mrs. Robt

9.60

- 19 97
L. Weaver, '08 W 4.30

KEOilO LIST.

Richard Blown, t. I

Win. Dixon, t. I.

John Green, nr. 1.
1

,

The trustees met iu the school yard
Saturday afternoou to make arrange-
ments for building a new school house.
All of those from here who atteuded
eed's circus at Petersburg report the
rfoxmance all right.
A. C. Passons and family. John Acra

aud family and Mrs. Mary E. Hensley
were visiting at Waller Campbell's.
Sunday week.
The Woolper Sunday school will

meet at Miss Julia Smith's the re-
tna indero f th i s quarter,' a fter which
time it will probably -close for a while.

with her Bister, Mrs. Carr ie Goodrlge,—g^a-month
in Rising Sun.
poorly.

Mrs. Goodrige is still

PLATTSBURG.—Crops are needing
raiu very badly.

J. W. Gaiues is still confined to his
bed.
Miss Anuie.Weindel is the guest of

Miss Julia Smith.
Miss Pearl Aylor was visiting her

-mother, last week.
MfHr Vcnio Hously wan visiting her -

mother, last Sunday. %
Ben Heusley's little step son caught
airty fish, one day last week.
I Owen Beemon and wife spent Sun-

day with Les Williams and wife.
Chas. Hensley and family spent Sun-

day with Will Smith and family,
^ohn Deck and family were visiting
St/my Utz and family, last Sunday.

Mrs. W. S. Acra and daughter at-
tended church at Bullittsburg, I

^>v Miss Pearl Botts was visiting her
>^3le, Saudford Botts, at Petersburg, last"

>v —Mrs. Gus Ryle and little son, Manly,

vare the pleasant guests of Mrs. Etba
sbree

I \are

Ves W. Gaines and wife and Elmo
>Gaines were visitiug their father, Bun-
*yy week.

"-^Mrs. Essie Voshell and Miss Pearl
Aylor attended the show at Bellevue,
last Thursday afternoon.
Miss Mae Butler, a charming young

from Cincinnati, has been the guest of
Louie Messmer, the past week.H
WALTON—Miss Clara Diers, of

H arrison , ( ). , is the delighted
guest of Miss Pauline Curiey.

N. Mr.:H7C: Diers, of Harrison, Ohio,
>v*topped over at Walton on bis way to
NjWnftamstowQ.

^3 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson, of
Bank Lick, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Emma A. Lermond.
Mr. Fred Eskew will spend his va-

cation meandering through Ohio. Says
be will be gone until the middle of
August
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Glasscock re-

turned home on Saturday evening. On
Monday morning Mr. Glasscock left

for Lewis county, where he had a large
purchase ot tobacco.
Mr. Geo. W. Arnold was the first

young man of the town to don the
shirt waist and appear in it at church.
Whatever may be said or thought
about it, George was certainly the
neatest aud beet dressed man in town
on that occasion.
MIm Lily Woods, of Collins, Miss

,

The Best Liniment for Strains.
Mr. F. H. We. Is, the merchant at

Deer Park, Long Island. N. Y., says:
"I always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm as the best liniment for
strains. I used it last winter for a se-
vere lameness iu the side, resulting
from a strain, aud was greatly pleased
with the quick relief and cure it effect-
ed." For sale by W. F. McKim, Bur-
liugtou; C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville; _J1
N. Grant, Bellevue; Berkshire & Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg.

........•••. lo.yo

.........••• it*.71
n~«~....... ... O.SoHamilton, 1. 1., .^^pT-pg-

Thos. Hoard, t 1 1388
Courtuey Watkius, nr., t. I., 6.87

HAMILTON.
Davis & Rhodes, t. I. bal 'OS 14 34
Johu & Bessie Walsh, bal '00 t. I.. 11,03
Walsh & Mason, t. 1. bal 1900 8.28
John & Bessie Walsh, t. [. 'PI-,.. 10.71
Martha Eldred", U 1 2.89
John CregK's estate, 50 acres 19.36
Lafayette Hortou, 10 acres 12 95
J. H. Howlett's est. 180 acres, 'OS. 21.00
Martha Rich, 27 acres 12.39
T. M. Rich's estate, 15 acres 16.26
Wm. Shiukle, 30 acres 21.67

BEAVER.
A. J. Black, au acres 28 29
F. D. Giubbs, 1. 1 n.28—

—

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Geo. Breudell, nr., t. 1 35 12
Bertha Clniste, t. 1 i.2l
(i. A. MeCoat, t. 1 i^.m
Frances Mc(;ulre,-trr..T..... n 59
Robt. Suelliug, '99-00 01 7.*44

XECRO
Frances Gibbs,

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[best buccy and harness
ever offered for the money. Befere you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

ITo Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

Boone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

benefits of the Cooperative Department.
r «^»»u '..:.„ .._ /.

"

i..i . __j .._•
'Write us for catalogue and prices -

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 & 342 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

£

L. B. HUNTER. •^-CTJ!?

—

R. V HARRIS.

illtt-HUli
Rising Sun,

MAIN STREET,

!
Cutlery, Wapiiugies,

T.TST.

.
'If, t.

Lucy Gibbs, t. 1

Melvlua Parker, t. 1. '9a illUKh

S;5'o
Iron Fence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery,

BELLEVUE.
John Roland, so acres
Eimuit Rouse, 00 Hcr^w

BULHTISV1LLE."
W. H. H.tsliell, ur., •> H , $9 <M-i...
L. Smith's heirs. 33 acres, '00-00-1

FLORENCE.
Fred Kull, 1. 1.\.,

Harry ItubLnaou

52.0S
^6 47

40.(53

0.40

10.05
o0.ttl

TIN FRUIT
CANS
ONLY

A DOZEN
AT THE

CONSTANCE.
Gertrude Clore, 16 acre.s 9 67
Charlotte lieiduian, nr., 8icrea.... (J.9.5

If your properly is not in this list
and you owe buck taxes, it will be to
your Interest to seltLejaame before A-U--
g^t^th, 1001, as I expect to advertise

SURREYS AND PHJ&TONS,

Heavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

purpiture, Stoves, Jipuvare,

ELMER HEALL,S.B. C.

Administrator's Notice.

\\\ persous indebted to the estate of
N. V. Marshall, decked, must come
forward and settle tit once, tboge bav-mg claims ngaiust Paid estate must pre-
sent them to the undesigned nroperlv
proven according to In

w

S. \V. ADAMS, Admr.

ug

There was a riot of considerable
dimensions down at Coney, last Sun-
day. Several of the participants bear
marks of the sport. The disorder was
quelled before the entire police force
was called to the scene.
There has recently been added to

ourpopulation several families whose
conduct Is outrageous. It is very
strange that our good citizens' will put
up with the behavior of which these
new-comers are guilty.

MOUNDFTELD FARM.-Having
returned to the Farm to enjoy

the heated term, we again resume our
correspondence.
Now is the time to clean out and ce-

ment your cisterns if they need it.

The drought. has ruined the peach
crop in this vicinity. Apples are a
failure.

Cultivated blackberries are drying un
on the bushes, and the crop of wi

es will be a failure,
r. Oscar Gaines has had a hand-

some monument erected on his lot in
the Hebron cemetery.
The farmers in this vicinity are hav-

ing their wheat threshed. It is not
turning out as well as was expected.
R. L. Bradford entertained quite a

number of his friends at Mouudfield
Park, last Friday evening, with his
wonderful phonograph. Fifty odd rec-
ords were rendered, and were enjoyed
very much. A substantial lunch con-
sisting of green apples and lemonade
was served during the entertainment.
There will be an Ice cream festival

given at the residence of Jeff i>. Cloud
Saturday evening, July 27th, at 8 p!
m., for—the benefit of Greenwood
Grange. A musical and literary pro-
gram has been arranged, and the com-
mittee will do all In their poweFfo in-
sure a pleasant time to all who attend.
Admission, 15 cents.
The descendants of Isaac Clore, de-

ceased, will hold a family reunion at
the old homestead, on the 6th of Au-
gust. There are 65 lineal descendants
of Mr. and Mrs. Clore living, who are
expected to be present A beef will be
barbecued for the occasion, while mu-
sic, speeches and a general Jollification
will make up the program for the day.
We are proud to announce the fact

that Hebron has added another valua-
ble Industry to her already long list of
Improvements. This is her hotel ac-
commodations recently opened to the
public by mine host. Ed Ernsts. Trav-
elers and tourists will find him a geni-
al and accommodating landlord, who

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,
Walton, Ky.

Every Can Guaranteed.

DWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

•** Patronage Solicited

BUILDING SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

J THE FAMOUS DETROIT

1zzGASOLINE STOVES.

*

i
r

'You are cordiatly invited to call and see OTJrrlwge-stock^of.^

PRICES ROCK B0 J WM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

Soft fiands!

Fair Skin!

arc the pride of all.- What
would a woman give for them ?

AndVagain, what wouldn't a wo

RUBBER

man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very
hard-^vork of it. They have
not been fortunate enoug-h to
find out that it is easy. Easy
by having- the right kind of
material to work with.

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the
skin ; heals sores and chaps

;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-
les; takes off the roughness,
leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after using. Splendid aft-
er shaving. Price, IS cents.
Large bottle, 35 cents.

Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

C -liarx, Ouffs, Shirt-

(YoiiIh, Syringes, Wa-
ter B.ittlen, Uoots.Ov-
eixhoes, Leggings,
Gloves, (.'outs, Aprons,
Blankets. Sli eeting,

Bicycle Tires, Felting and 1'nekiug.

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

604 Vine St.,

Tel. 3612.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Opposite Palace Hotel,

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^j|Monumental Work.kk*
Write or call on

CHA8. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Marble & Granite Works
Ij»h ri'Dceliura. Ind.

Good Seed in ood Ground and the

Harvest Will be Plentiiul and Rich.

We hav^us£dJiiis_a^ouxjnaila. QurJxarie is increasing from day
day *o day.—Why ?

—Because we arc giving our customers
<te

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES
Here are few of our Summer Specials:

jmare-'-SUKFSrv-.-.-i- .
."... . ^. . SS and up.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, $3.50 and up.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS $1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS, ^... 75c~and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

They are Beauties.

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelet Pants,, just the
thing for cool working pants.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.|

U iers,

No.

and ^
Tomb-

P. M. SNYDER, - Agent,
GRANT P. 0., KY.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
M.C. Carroll,dece'd,niiir<t come forward
and settle at once, thone having claims
against said estate muxt present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

G.E.CARROLL, Adni'r.

{Incorporated.)]
JlOMPJINt-

««*«(« »-»'

»

**»»*« ^<*><Hvu,,| 25>00Q 00
rift «—»«,« 125,000 06

*~w, 20WKXI

•*.*«>•«,
' t w « >

« NOTICE.
Persons having claims against the

estate of Lewis Hcott, Hr., dee'd., must
present them to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same.

LEWIS SCOTT, Jr., Admr.

CAPITAL STOCK .

.

RESERVE SURPLUS
AMOUNT PAID COUPON H0UXgR$.

Address all correspondence, to

HOME 0F9AC&
LE

aces ff&RMS ara eibsx

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.
All those who are owing me such taxes
are requested, and must eome forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force the collection and property
will be advertised and sold to satisfy
said taxes without further notice.

C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-Sheriff.

J. F. OLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V^PBlt'KS RIUHT.^^

t
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'H, The Republican^ of Boone County
wHInieeXTn mass convention, In Court
House Burllogton, Ky. Monda 1

August 5th. at 1 o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of nominating a county ticket,
and transacting business which may
be properly presented.

T. B. Mathews, Chalrmthw last week
W. H. Metcalfe Secretary X O. a Watts, of Bulllttevllle

. AO . ?~"t TTT". JDemocratlo candidate for assessor
102 in shade and 1 14 in the sun Sun- V town Friday

»^». »*Noah Clore,. who
Pastures are as "brown as they gener

ally ate-4ft"*
T

The_wneat«rop 4u Trimble county
is not turning out well.

\ T
Qty "tpw

The potato crop i.s not
this immediate section.

>. s\that will appear later~ /V -tM>s. McWethy and daughter, Miss
much good in djeola, of Petersburg, were guebtsat J.

Sunday was another
in the matter of heat.

record break

D.
joi

day.

Beall, of Hebr-iu, came over and
uliUi I ktTTTtWrO

\ Berkshire's, Sunday

ealte^ JJ

If this thing keeps up a second story
will have to be added to the thermome-
ters.

4>

was in town, lust Saturday
said, is badly ueeded there.

Rev. Cook made the Recorder a
The Owen county Teacher's InsuS pleasant call Monday morning, and

tute is in session at Ovveuton this Heft an order for some printing,
week.- ->Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowey Ellis,

The blackberry pickers lw»gan work
last week, The berries are of an indif-
ferent-quality.

The town thattmrtTioT to exceed 100
degrees of heat, last Sunday, was a very
pleasant place.

The pole and line 'Ishiug in
creeks about here does not pan
much this season.

In some neighborhoods the wheat
not turning out as well na was expect-
ed before threshing begun.

Personal Mentions.

Mrs. Katie Rogers, of Erlanger, was
the guest of her father Sunday.
County Attorney Castleman made a

trip to the city, last Saturday,

ss Lacy Kirtley is spending her
vacation with her mother at this
lace.

ehn L. Rue and wife, of Lexington,
ere guests at J. M. Eddius' a few daj s

and
was

lives out on the
Eawt Bend road about a mile, has been
a iek for seve ral days.

Tom Watts, of Krancisyllle, was in
pwu Monday. He gave us an item or

Mrs. H. W. Ryle and son, Master
Floyd, were visiting Mrs. Ryle'smoth-

at this place Sunday.
Geo. W. Piper, wife and children, of

down Saturday and re
mained over until Monday.
Samuel Wilson, of Rabbit Hash,

I tain, he

of
Indiauopolis, are guests of Miss Anna-
bel Klrkpatrlck aud daughters.

Prof. D. M. Snyder, of Bellevue,
was the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Nathaniel Carpeuter, yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Westbay and lit-

tle son. Wyatt. were guests of friends

\A/. M. RACHAL 8t CO., Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them oufof the way.

City Price.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes,
4 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, .......
4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shi

9 pa ir Men's Tan Calf Shoes,

Our Selling Reduc-
Price. ed to.

SI.50 SI. 15

2.25 1.69

2.35 1.79

2.75 2.25

8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25

8 pair Glen's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.<M>

G pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.25

2.75

1.75
2t48H
1.39

City Priee.

12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.50
6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes, 2.50
8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, 2.25

-4_gajrJLadJ£'.s Tan Patpnt.topi Sboasr-r-. .

.

2.25-

10 pair Children's llan Shoes, 2.00
fj-pair Children's Chocolate-Shoe's,. ...... 1.00

Our Selling
Price.

2.00
2.00

1.75

~X75

14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00

1.50—rtzr

1.50

Bedue-
ed to.

1.69
1

1

1

1

49
25
25
19
59-

1.15

Remember Our Shoes are not Cheap, hut Low in Price.

T7ir. iva:. RAOHA f
t.? tA& «&;;• *3£» *2fc» *Xi.w w

TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
LUMBER OF JIXL, KINBS

fir

Kirb Conner's furniture
through towu, one day last week,
Erlauger, hia future houue.

—There are nvft or fix applicants for
the public school in this district. We
have not learned their names.

Robert Rice, the Florence machine
mau, was in towu Mouday, as was
also John Good ridge of same town. v

\. Mrs
Iu another column will be

Cropper, who is very low

founov °' typh"''* feveT at her liome in Louis

* >

the program for the Sunday Bohool\ville >
Wttft thought to be some better at

Convention at Walton on August 1 Vst reports.

aud 2.

Worthy Master Wolcott visited the
Kast Bend Grange, nnd witnessed the
institution of nine members, last Sat-
urday.

JChas. and William Kelly, of the
Waterloo neighborhood, visited the
Odd Fellows, lodge at this place, last
Saturday night.

Spreading adders are so pleantiful
-ou^H^ J .-J. Berkshire's farm that he
is wearing high-topped boots for .pro-
tection, ——

—

—
For latest designs iu marble aud gran

ite work, call on Lawrencburg Marble
and Granite Works, or see agent, D.
M. Snyder, Grant, Kyu--

Elmer Beall has become so efficient
iu "Snakeology" that he can tell you
what kind of a snake has crossed the
road wheu he sees its track in the

The Democratic Executive Commit
tee. of Kenton county, has decided not
to make a recount of the vote cast at
the receut primary election in that
county.

The shade-chasers have had a hard

James Botts, of the hill country near
Bellevue, was in town Suuday, and
spoke very discouraeingly of the crop
outlook in his neighborhood.

Judge Stephens, of Florence, was
in Burlingtou a shuit time, hiat ~8at=~
urday. Thejudge looted like the hot
eather had agreed with him.
Br. Rouse and Arlie Adams attended

the Odd Fellows' lodge at Bellesme,
last Thursday night. They were pleas-
ed with the work they witnessed.

B. F. McGlasson, of Pt. Pleasant,
and A. B. Rouse, of thirt place, presi-
dent aud treasurer respectively of the
X. K. A. A., were iu the city, last

Etiday^in the^interest of the fairzz=
Mrs. Inez Conley, of Hathaway,

time trying to keep cool for a week or
more. The heat got so intense Mon-
day that the shade furnished very little

comfort.

A man by the name of Brown claim-
ing to hailfrom-Caruerouy Mo

,
was in-p £). U

town Mouday,—He is badly crippled
up and is begging for a living. He
travels in a buggy.

Jasper Sullivan, of McVille, was in
town Saturday. He said corn was
badly in need of rain, and that the
potato crop is nearly a failure. Oats
good, hay pretty fair.

The northern part of the county was
visited by a good and much needed

_rain, last Thursday afternoon, and the
gardeners "IfT that section of county
were given an opportunity to set out
their late cabbage.

The personal effects of Chas. Scott
-will be sold at public sale by his com.
inittee, Amos Teed, at Mr. Scott's
residence iu the Pt. Pleasant neighbor.
hood, on Tuesday the 30th inst. Sale
will begin at 10 a. m. —

• •'•

Hubert Gaines brought his trotter
home from Oakley, last Saturday.
Johnie Duncan had been training it,

and gave it better than a 2:30 gait. We
hope Hubert will realize a handsome
sum for the animal.

A
Fakms wanted—Farms from 100 to

.200 acres for which owners will take in
part pay houses and lots in Covington.
Also improved farms for which owners
will Bell for $2,000 cash. W. E. Vest,

Burlington, Ky.
» »^ —

Aurora people thought a cyclone
liad struck their town last Wednesday
afternoon. The roof was blown off of
several buildings, while several others
-were-struck by lightnimj.- The^Baptisfe
church building was damaged to the
amount of several hundred dollars by
lightning, wind and rain.

^ m

Last fall a heavy growth of suckers
followed the cutting of the Ibbacco
crop in this county, and on them
worms were produced in abundance.
They went into the ground last fall

nnd have come forth this summer as
rtys, depositing myriads of eggs on the

the
the

growing crop, aud as a result

. worms are now very annoyiug
growers.

to

i

At 12:80 a. m. Monday the ther-
mometers in this county, so far as we
could hear by telephone, registered as
follows: Limaburg, 106: Florence, 99;
Union, 100; Hebron, 106: Petersburg,

106J; Idlewlld, 110; Burlington, 106;
by 2 p. m. the thermometers nad reach-
ed 110 at litmaburg; 106 at Florence;
107 at Hume's store: 110 at Union; 104
at Verona; 102 at Waltou, 108 at Bur*
llugton; 106 at Bulllttsville; 1001 at
Petersburg; 112 at Idlewlld.

l Burlington, Saturday night and
nday.

idwin Gaines was called to Louis-
-villo, last, iweek, on aooouut of the
erious Illness of his sister, Mrs. P. G.
ropper.

aud Mrsr. aurt Mrs. D. (;. Snyder, of Ciu-
XJciunati, returned home Monday, after

passed \week's pleasant visit with Airs. Aggie
to Carpenter.

—fMrs. F. E. Kirtley returned home,
lawt Friday , att er a visit, of several dityti

with friends in the northern part of
the county.

Wib Rice, of the Mlewild neighbor-
hood, was visiting Onuie Rouse, last

Saturday , and took a look at Onnie's
due cattle.

P. G

The Warsaw Independent says of
the Circuit Court iu sessiou there lost

week.
The weather was exceedingly warm

and Judge Lassing appreciating the
busy condition of the farmers and the
oppressiveness to those compelled to
attend court cleared the docket as
quickly as possible of all business ready
for trial, and granted continuances iu
all the cases where requested. He made
au excel leu t I4n pressiwn on ou r people,
as hela-a-dignified, 4ioliJ;e_ gentleman,
quick iu the transaction of his busi-
ness, and clever aud pleasant to every-
body. Those who have au iutimate
acquaintance with him are very prond
of him because of his many good
qualities aud the Independent has bad
au acquaintance with Judge Lissing
for nearly twenty years and can. vouch
for him as beiug all right iu every
way.

made the Recorder a brief but pleas-
ant call,' last Saturday. In days long
since past she was one of our school
mates, and we were especially glad to
meet her, •__

R. A. Brady, of the Belleyue_prectnct,
was iu town, Monday. Our next Coun-
ty Judge said Mr. Brady told him
the oeople in his neighborhood were
feedfng their hens on pulverized ice to
preveut them from laying cooked eggs,

er, of Bellevue, says
when the temperature remains atTW
or above foT a few days at this time of
the year, the potato crop is iuveriable
injured greatly thereby, potatoes not
beiug able to stand such excessive
heat.

Miss Cammie Bruce, daughter of S.
W. Bruce, of Liberty, Mo., accompaui-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. William Fike and
son, and Mrs. Lou Hitchneld and
daughter, of Lawrenoeburg, Indiana,
were guests of Mrs. W. C. Goodrldge,
Sunday aud Monday.

Mrs. Mary Slayback, widow of Abe
Slayback, who served in the Federal
army during the war, secured an in-

crease in her pension, a few days since,

with $500 back pay. She is now draw-
ing $14 per month instead of $8. We
are glad to hear of her good luck.

Prof. A. C. Collins, of West Coving-
ton, and Prof. J. H. Craven, of Verona,
were guests at the Boone House last

Friday night. "Andy," as we all mil
him here/iB "Andy" still and always
will be. He witl move to Covington,
shortly, where he will take charge of
one of the district schools, and later on,
no doubt, will be hwwd from In the
political arena.

* •*
The Executive Board of the North

Bend Baptist Association will meet on
August 1st, the day prior to the S. S.
Convention, with the Walton Baptist
church. Let the members give due
attention both to come aud bring
Missionary funds.

B. F. Swindler, Sec. and Trea*.

John B. Winston, of Tdlewild
t

is a
srrangelycohatnrnctedRJdrvKmal. While
his neighbors have Bought in vain
every night for a month past for a

Hoe in which to sleep without roast-

, he has beeu reposing quietly with
ot iron placed at his feet to keep

them comfortable. He Is in his usual
health. The above is not a hot weath-
er lie.

»>*
Yesterday morning aa Judge Lasslng

was coming down town k« discovered
a very large spreading adder coiled up
at the ena of Mrs. F. E. Kirtley's door
step. It is supposed to be the reptile

that Sheriff Beall and others were
tracking in the dust a few days ago not
far from where it was killed.

As the Lizzie Bay was landing at

McVille, Sunday night, the mate
awoke a young, white deck hand to

assist in unloading some lumber. The
young man got up and started for-

ward, rubbing his eyes, when he step-

ped overboard and waa drowned. He
was never seen after he went under
the first time,

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and I Lime, Cements— both Louisville and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and^Tin J
Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

Gutters and Pipes.

aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

' Painters Supplies^

^^Hair,Tluel.inings, Drain-tile, Etc.

ash Weights, Builders' Hardware, and

-&uiWepsM*ef/€pal Supplies;

Oh anj of the above we tan save }'ou from 5 to 20 per cet : our goods and get our price, and we can do some
business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered, at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

Ve Can Furnish You a Mice, Plain A\ar>tel f^T$2 507

"

J. O. WRIGHT & SONS

^Fo r Me is-a-J4idge
And a good Judge too,"

His election to the office to fill the
unexpired terra of Judge Johu VV.
Greene is a foregone conclusion, as
the unanimity with which he is beiug
supported ali over the district pre-
cludes the possibility of any other
candidate.
The Grand Jury adjourned Tuesday

evening, being in session ouly two
days, and returning eleven indictments.
It was the shortest session of a regular
grand-^ury-iu- histoi
cost the county $72 less money than
ever known,

White Man Turned Yellow.

Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he was turning
yellow. His skiu slowly chauged color,
also his eyes, aud he suffered terribly.
His malady was Yellow Jauudice. He
was treated by the best doctors, but
without benefit. .Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful
Btomach and Ltver remedy, and he
writeB: "After taking two bottles I was
wholly oured." A trial proves its match-
less merit for all Stomach, Liver and
Kiduey troubles. Only 50c. 8oidby W.
F. McKim, Burlington; Union Drug
Htore, Union; J. G. Oelsuer, Florence;
H. X.TEskew, Walton; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue, - i — —

A damage suit for $25,000 has beeu
filed in the Grant Circuit Court at
Williamstown by J. N. Lemmon, cash-
ier of the People's Bank at Dry Ridge,
against Mrs. Kate Conrad for alleged
defamation ofcharacter in an article

published by Mrs. Courad in the Wil-
liamstown Courier.
Recently Mrs. Kate Courad brought

suit to recover judgment on a note of
several hundred dollars, alleged to be
due to the estate of her father, Jacob
B. Renaker, deceased, of which she is

the administratrix and the ouly heir
save her mother. The defendaut em-
ployed W. W. Dickerson, to look after

his interests, aud the suit was decided
adversely to Mrs. Conrad. She took
umbrage at the answer filed by the
defendant and has published hi the
local papera signed artiole in which
she accused Mr. Lemmon and his
attorney of making false statements
concerning her father, the late J. B.
Renaker, and severely denounced
them
Mrs. Conrad is one of the wealthiest

women in Grant county, having in-

herited nearly all ot the estate of her
father, amounting to $150 000. Several
years ago she obtained a divorce from
her husband, William Conrad, and
was awarded $10,000 alimony.

About six or seven years ago W. F.
McKim bought and planted a ' l'ruuo
Cero," It never bore until this year,
and the fruit appears to be of a choice
quality. It is about the size of a large
plum but about the shape of an apple.
He haa two varieties of this fruit which
will prove.no douot, a choice selection.
The flavor cannot be determined until
the fruit ia thoroughly ripe.

. » » «

For sale—Five good mllob cows.
Ira Powell, Rising Sun, Ind.

FRUIT JARS
Pints, per dozen, - 55c

Quarts, per dozen, - 60c

1-2 Gallons, per dozen, 75c

A*r THE

Rofat. W. Jones

Grocery,

HIM-
We handle only First Quali-

ty Jars, which we guaran-

tec to-be the best to be had.

Machine made. Per fectlj

smooth throughout. Porce-

lain lined tops.

18FS.
I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL.

O

1901.

FRO/*l $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

Rubber Ttre Buggies ht Stock.
Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for S5.00 and up.

In case you should be in need of anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
1^1 CIYg-MY-OWX WARRANT; : =

R. S. Coweu has a thermometer that
has been hanging in one place for 15

years, and never before did its column
of mercury reach the altitude attained
last Monday.

m m *

A Poor Millionaire

Lstely starved in Loudon because he
could not digest his food. Early use of

Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila-

tion, improve appetite. Price 25c. Mon-
eylsaofclfTiot satisfied; Sold by W. F.
McKim, Burlington; Uniou Drugstore,
Uuion; J. G. Oelsner, Floreuce; H. L.
Eikew, Walton; O.N.Grant, Bellevue.

m
COUNTY COURT.

W. H. Scott, J. C Revill and
Blyth were appointed appraisers of the
estate of Lewis A. Scott.

Processloners of land filed report In

the controversy of E, W. Rice, Ac, and
A. P. Marshall.

NoTmaU, John Hogap ang
Johu Newman appointed appraisers of
the estate of N. V. Marshall

Summer complaint is usually preva-
len t among ohi Idren this season*

—

A
well developed case in the writer's fam-
ily was cured last week by the timely
use ofChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy—one of the best
patent medicines manufactured and
which is always kept on hand at the
home of ye scribe. This is not intended
as a free puff for the company, who do
not advertise with us, but to benefit

little sufferers who may not be within
easy access of a physician. No family
should be without a bottle of this medi-
cine in the house, especially in sum-
mer time.— Lansing, Iowa, Journal.
For sale by W. F. MoKlm, Burljngton;
C. S. Balslv, Bulllttsville; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue BfCtaJafce & McWethy, Pet-
ersburg.

A party ii f TTrtMJiii i pleasure seekers
were camped Wu on Gunpowder
last Saturday ntfht and Suuday.

FTTK,3STITTTI^E^
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit -

»

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves; Etc.

West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GO TO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HKBKOX, KENTUCKY General Merchants
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)— c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention}

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRO

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.
«.».««.»».».».<

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

PnmD, Etc..

General ^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete aniri Prioey Lowr~ See Our

SHOE STORE.
Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KY.

an tffc i
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INTERESTING STATE NEWS.
V9S»»d<£tt»aaa<»ae<&d£<3£S<»3<9<»->£<d»»-WA»ft«a*ft**;»*»3j
FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.

Two Men Were Killed and Four In-

jured, Two of Whom Can Xot
Survive, at Nortonvtlle.

Nortonville, Ky., July 19.—Two
fWtgllt tratnfl on the Louisville &
Nachville railroad collided here Thura-—t\fty night , and as a result two were

LIBRARY DONATION.

Covington Will Get More Monev Fo*
An Auditorium Annex From

Mr. Carnegie.

Covington, Ky
K
July 18.—Word w;ia

received here Wednesday from Joa.

I.. Rhinock, president of the board of

killed, two fatally hurt and two slight

ly Injured. The collision was due to a

conflict of dispatcher's orders. When
the trains met they were running at a

full rate of speed.

E. M. Corbett, a brakeman, was
caught in the wreck and instantly

killed. His body was mangled be-

yond" recogn+ttdni C leve land Harri-'F
son, a tramp who was riding in a box

car, was killed. Two other tramps,

whose names can not be learned, were
in the car with him and were so bad-

ly injured that they can not live utrrH

morning. The engineers of the trains,

Juitres McGrath and William Porter,

libraty trustees, conveying the infor-

mation that Andrew Carnegie had
agreed to increase the donation for

a public library to $75,000. The first

donation was .$40,000, but the trustees
desired to have an auditorium in con-
nection with the library building, and
for that reason asked Mr. Carnegie
to increase it,

jumped when the collision took pbee
and were slightly bruised. The two
engines were wrecked and 20 box ea*-s

destroyed. All trains are delayed as a

result of the wreck, and the track s

not expected to be cleared before late

Friday morning.

Mr. Rhinock telegraphed Wednesday
that he would soon call a meeting
of the board to take steps towards
the erection of the-, building on the
site of the Crigler school building,
at Bobbins and Scott streets.

FELL THIRTY FEET.

FOR FALSE ARREST.

Lexington Official* Sue the Presi-

dent of the Doard of Aldermen-
Want Heavy Damages.

Lexington, Ky., July 18.—Four suits

for damages aggregating $-0,000 were

filed against C. l'». Young, preside.it

of the board of aldermen, and three

police officem fur false ,

a

rrest. Tttef
petitions were filed by Councihnen
Percy Scott, W. G. Warren and Al-

dermen E & Mack, K. J. McMichael.
It is alleged thev were arrested by
Young's orders, to make a quorum to

force the election of the back tax col-

lector.

Covington Boy. Looking For a. Bird's
Neat, Took a Terrible and Prob-

ably Fatal Tumble.

Covington, Ky., July 18.—Willie

Seldel, aged 12, son of William Seldel,

of East Seventeenth street, Covington,
was probably fatally injured by a fall

from a tree Tuesday. He climbed up
a tree to get a bird's nest, and was
on the top limb, 30 feet from the
grouodr when he lost his balance and
fell to the bottom. He was picked
^ip unconscious and carried to the
home of bis parents, where he was
given medical attention. There is a
chance for his recovery- it is said.
His collar bone and left arm were
broken, and he was injured inter-
nally,

INJUNCTION DISSOLVED,

HANNA FOR PRESIDENT.

Pa* Ohio Boss Cam Have tae Nom-
ination If He la Dispose*

ta Want It.

When the mention of Mr. Hanxa in
:or.nectiou with the presidency was
Irst made, he was inclined to treat it

ts a joke. He may have been nonest
n so regarding it, or he may have
Jeen tes!""*,- the popular feeling, to see
how the suggestion would "take." In
either event Mr. Hanna has ceased to
joke about the matter. V^ty probably,
the more he thinks about it, the better
ae l+k<«j -the-idea. He Would be a
strange man, if he were not proud to
be even suggested as a possible candid -abfy^peaks for those who have pre
date for president of the United
States; and Mr. Hanna is not of the
*hy, shrinking sort of Americans—if
there are any such Americans—who
would feel utterly disqualified to fill so
high an office. Mr. Hanna, whatever
his limitations, is a sanguine, ener-
getic, practical man, and he would look
upon the presid ency of the jjnited
States very much as he would look
upon the presidency of a great trust,
in the modern s ense of -the word; as
just the place tor a skilled combiner
and organizer and man of business.
Such being the probable attitude of

Mr. Hanna himself, what of his
chances? It is early yet-,-but^unless
the conditions change greatly who has
a better chance for the republican
nomination? Who has half as good a
grip on the machinery of the repub-
lican party? Who else is so close to
the big business men ainrcorporations
that- virtually control the machlnerv-

The Cnne of the Railroads Against
Auditor Coulter Goes to the

AWFUL MISTAKE.

Commission Man Arreated For Al-
leged Drunkenness Dies la Pris-

on From Illness.

Louisville, Ky., July 19.—Chris-

topher C. iioskihs, a commission mer-
chant and live stock dealer, widely
known in the state, died in a cell at

the county jail Thursday morning.
Hoslins was arrested Wednesday by
""PotlciMnan Joe Davis, who thought
be was drunk. He was ill nil night
and Thursdayjnoroing suddenly arose
on his elbow, gasped and died. Hos-
kins' family and friends insist that
he was not drunk when arrested, but
was demented from heat.

BREAKING DOWN.

HoUlte atrutn.n Collapsed When He
Heard Tliat He Hunt Die on

•he Scaffold.

Frankfort. Ky., July 19.—Hollie
Strutton, the Lawranceburg murderer,
who was refused a commutation of his.

death sentence to life imprisonment
by Gov. Beckham, is breaking down.
A message from Lawrenceburg says
'that when Titrutton learned his pet.-

tion had been turned down, he broke
down, but later braced up. The news
was even a greater shock to Leroy
St rutton, a brother of the condemned
man. The latter is under life sen-
tence. Hollie will hang August 16.

The Kentucky Oil Field,

%-ott*ville, Ky., .Tifly 20.—The oil

Intoresj of the country is now con-
sidered greater than at any time
wfnee the tirst, development began.
There are registenaL In the^cltv felx

oil capitalists, including Capt. A. F.
Lucas, the Beaumont oil king, who
arrived on a late train Friday. A
local stock company has been formed,
and leases were taken Friday on IS
different tracts of lind lying aloug
Big Trammel creok.

Three Charges Against Him.
Xlcholasville, Ky., July 20.—Robert

Williams, who claims to be a nephew
of Col. William Nelson, of Nei
was arrested here, tried in police

court and sentenced to the work ^ile

foF ait aggregate of three months for
resitrthSg an oflicer, carrying concealed
weapons and being drunk and disor-

derly. During the arrest he had
handled the officer roughly and "at-

tempted to shoot all who assisted.

Fatal Fall.

Louisville, Ky., July 20.—John How-
ell, on' oilman with the Ijouisvnic

Klectric Light Co., while overcome
by the heat, fell through a machine

—»lH*£»r-iHMr-*ufferefl
day.

Court of Appeals.

Frankfort. Ky., July 20.—Friday
evening Judge Cautrill dissolved the
Injunction taken out "by the various
railroads to prevent Auditor Coulter
from certifying to the county officers

the franchise valuation of roads for

the collection of county nnd munici-
pal taxes on a mileage basis. The
case will be taken to the court of ap-
peals. The taxes claimed by Auditor
Coulter amount "to-several-thousand
dollars.

MORGAN REYNOLDS.

Capture of the Famous Kuklux
Chief Probable—Located la

West Virginia.

Mayking, Ky., July 18.—A report
is going the ronuds here that Morgan
Ke-ynolds, captain of the recent ku-

klux outlaws of Boone's Fork, this

county, has been located in a West
Virginia mining town. It is said be
will be returned to this county.
The 30 kuklux now in Whif.esburg

jail will be given trial at the next
term of circuit court, beginning Au-
gust 20.

and the candidate-making process of
the republican party? To whom
would the MeKinley administration be
so likely to throw its aid as to Mr.
Hanna, if he should see a chance to
win aad-deeide to-make a canvass?
Mr. Hanna will not be a "receptive

oandidate," in case he should enter the
race. He will not hunt for delegates
with a brass band, but neither will he
sit still and expect delegates to come
to him by some mysterious process
of gravitation or natural attraction.
He will organize his canvass, as thor-
oughly and as systematically as he
organized the MeKinley delegate-hunt
of 896, and before the other candidates
know it. he will have the fieM tn him-
self; assuming, that is, that there
should be reaction within the repub-
lican party lines against McKinley-
fsm, from Which Mr. Hanna could
hardly disassociate himself, eren did

DOOM OF DIROLEYISM.

afactnrers Seeklag Fore'ara
Markets Are Rising Agalast

i rotevtloa.

eastern middle states. He undeui-

vented the ratification of the pending
treaties, and who can continue to de-

feat them and others like them unlesi
reciprocity republicans and demo-
crats can agree to pull together, which
is not very likely.

The true democratic doctrine is that

tariffs are to be made by congress,
Bet-by tae treaty-making power., and
that congress cannot be divested of its

exclusive prerogative in the matter
of raising revenue by the treaty-mak-
ing power or any other power.
The true democratic doctrine it

that reciprocity treaties are repug-
"H..«t to the constitution and are no
mure to be tolerated than attempts
to discharge any other constitutional

functions of congress by treaty.

Democrats, therefore, should not join

western republicans in ratifying the

pending treaties.

What then? Will Mr. MeKinley per
sfst^hr urging the sena t e tu ratify

those treaties? Senator Aldrich warns
him against that course. He assured
the president that the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, which re-

cently held a convention in Detroit.. is

merely an association of western
makers of agricultural implements,
and that the real manufacturers of

the country—those east of the Alle-

ghanies and north of the Potomac

—

he so desire
The chances are that Hon. M. A.

Hanna is not. worrying about his abil-
ity to get the republican nomination.
it he really wants it. He h as never
failed, so far, to get about all he want
ed, and he knows the power of or-
ganization, machine discipline and
"spot cash" in control ling republican
conventions. What Mr. Hanna would
like to know is, what the democratic
party would do. -He is probably not
worrying about his "personal unpopu-
larity with the voters," of which some-
thing has been said. Gen. Harrison
had been beaten for gorernor of In?
diana before he was elected prestdentr
James G. Blaine and Henry Clay, pop-
ular idols both, never reached the
presidency. Certain leaders seem to
think that Mr. Hanna would be an

if he does not abandon reciprocity.

These real manufacturers have shown
what they can do with Mr. MeKinley
heretofore, and they are likely to dem-
onstrate their power to unsettle hia

settled convictions of duty once more.
But whipping him into line again

will not end the matter. Thousands
of manufacturers are seeking foreign
markets^ -They see that Dingleyism l i

shutting the doors of those mar-
kets in their iaces. If flotj

find they cannot unlock those
doors by means of reciprocity

treaties they will seek to secure riem

ocratic assistance by attacking Ding-
- +eytsm directly In some

Fonnd Bride ta a Dream.

aged 56, of this place, and Miss Er-

mime Kains, aged IS, of Maupin, this

county, were married. Carter found
his wife by a dream. A short time
ago he dreamed that C. C. Rains had
daughter. He didn't know her name,

and he lost no time in finding out.

Carter at once made her acquaintance,
and as a result of his dream they
were married Wednesday.

Fatally Wounded His Wife.

Taducah, Ky.. July 18.—Will Miller,

colored, shot his wife hi the bock of
the head because she would not bid
him good-by. He had quarreled, and
was going to leave her. She is fatal-

ly wounded. Miller escaped.

Court Adjourned.
Greenup, Ky.. July 20.r-Clrcnit

Cert I Ilea te Itevoked.

Barboursvillo, Ky., July 20.—Miss
Sudje SnuiTer was- tried Trr~9trpeTi

tendeot of Schools M. G. Higii'ite on
a churge of attempted bribery of trus-

vtee«. The superintendent revoked
Miss Snuffer's certificate.

Louisville Aftress Starving.

London, Eug., July 19.—Laura John-

son, of Louisville, Ky., formerly a

well-known actress, has been found

starving in London. Her condition

vv-4» almost hopeless and she was dis-

• covered just in time to prevent a

trag'

Death Frsm blgbtnlng.

MayAeld, Ky., July 19.—Mrs. Ed
Howard, while atanding in the door-

way of her home at Pilot Kaefe-ptek-

Irqr o chicken, w»s tttruck by light-

nlng and instantly killed. She hail

Just Iron married.

court adjourned Friday afternoon on
f the sudden death of Judge

15. 1'arborn's brother-in-law, at Mays-
ville. Twelve Indictments wera re-
turned by the grand jury.

Pointers' Fait.

Grecnsbnrg. Ky., July 20.—Thomus
Forbis and Dave Oqaj, paintero, fell

from a church roof, 40 feet, breaking
Forbis,' leg aud seriously injuring
(Liar.

Attempted to Shoot Himself.
1'ranlvfort, Ky., July 20.^-Jas. Hud-

duth, the night watchman at the 0.
di*.Uller-yT-loH4-hi»a,etttK>n Frrdny

aud attempted to commit suicide by
Dtiwvi

ci
—""

.

Eyes Blown Out.

~fov July. 20.- -Jamcs
McGovern, at Todd's Mill road, hud
both eyes blown out by a premature
explosion of blasting powder m a
quarry.

Aequltted of the Charge.
Richmond, Ky., July 19.—R. M. Kin-

dred and his son Wade, charged with
killing George Garrett, July 4, were
acquitted. The two went from th*
courtroom out, to the street fair and
were soon busy with the merry-go*
rounds and midway.

Uood Road* Association.

Owcnsboro, Ky„ July 1^.—TJio
Owensboro good roads convention re-
sulted in the formatiou of tho (Jre-m
River Good Roads association, with
Judge 13. P. Taylor, of Oweiuboro,
as president.

easy candidate to defeat, nnd there is

a chuckle In their tones as they speak
of him as a logical republican candi-
date; bnt Mr. Hanna probably does not
doubt his ability to win hands down,
as against such platforms and candi-
dates as have been put forward in
the name of the democratic party in

1898 and 1900. If Hanna could only be
sure that the- "logical lssue^'-of- 1896
would be again at the front in 1904!

But there-exists 'a strong likelihood
that, the democratic party will be do-
ing business on a common-sense basis
In 1904, with a national platform of
live issues and a candidate to match
It: and Hanna knows it!—Albany Ar-

PRESS COMMENTS.

wiH-make-it-uncom fortable .far him -s}deTable interest-

Where the Supply of
The alternative now presented U

war cr ignominious retreat. Senator
Aldrich, chairman of the senate finance
committee, has served notice on the
president that the republican organ-
ization in congress Is opposetl to reci-

procity dickers and will defeat any at-

tempt to procure the ratification of
those now pending.

^
Sena tor Aldrich claims to speak fot -

curath« party in the New Engtimd-s^
-fa^fc feom^hirh the world's

Quinine Comes From
Java Furnishes the Greater Pari of It

•--How It Is Raised and Treated

JAVA proauces practically all the

quinine in use, or, to be more ac-

ojdnlne Is made. Ninety per cent, of

the yield is shipped to Amsterdam,
now the cinchona market of the world,

the remainder being converted into

quinine in the Java quinine factory at

Bandoeng.
The secret, of the manufacture of

this drug has been most jealously

guarded, and it is only of recent years
success has attended the efforts of
those who ventured" toTnake^arstantf
against the combination of quinine

factories in Europe. The trust had
been particularly hard on the plant-

ers, continually depressing the price

of the bark and keeping the price of

the manufactured article high; mak-
ing it necessary for the planter either

to go out of business or to attempt to
combat his taskmaster. He followed
tne latter course.
The first efforts were not success-

ful, the quality of the quinine being
inferior and resulting in the Java ar-

ticle getting a bad name. But now
the factory is well on its fe>t, and the
methods in use in the laboratories in

Java are thoroughly scientific and tip

to date. Mr. F. L. Seely, secretary and
treasurer of the Paris Medicine com-
pany a t £L_Lo_uis, jOQS .of the largest
users of quinine in the world, reports
as the result of personal investiga-

tions in Java the conviction that the
factory at Bandoeng produces quinine
above the standard. Which is of con-

large, as the Java product is sold much
lower than the common makes. Mr.
Seely has given the world the benefit

of his investigations into the Java in-

out of the country, captured him and

whipped him so severely that he died.

The 20 pounds of seed were suftieient

-t°-»«»' «>"» "inchiina industry in Java.

Twenty thousand trees grew from the

Ledger seeds, and some of them arc

still standing. These trees, which are

almost 50 years old, are now used only

for the seed. The seeds are planted

in nurseries, where the young plants

are sheltered from the sun by leaf

shelters. As the Ledgers do not take

to the soil very well, they are grafted

BASIC DRYIWQ IN THE^ON

on to a red bark tree that flourishes

in the soil but doe's not contain much
quinine. WMien the wound of the graft-

ing has healed the tall top of the red

bark tree is cut off and the Improved
tree transplanted from the nursery to

the forest.

To prepare land for these forests

the jungle is cleared and the ground
kept perfectly free from weeds and

~aT TUbb isTi: The trees are—planted In

rows and in such a manner the rain3

can sink deep into the soil. When they

are six years old the trees are cut

down. The old way was to peel the

such way at

that proposed by Eeprestntative L'ab-

cock.

Mr. Aldrich declares that easterr.

repnblicans^ire_praetieally a unit in

favor of maintaining the TJih'gley law
intact, and will effectively resent any
attempt to modify its offensive pro-

visions, which are shutting doors
against our products.

But western manufacturers, and
many eastern ones, too, are deter'-

min ed that the Dingley rates must
come down; if not In one way, ther

in another. If they turn to the demo-
cratic party for aid they will win,

and neither manufacturing nor agri-

cultural interests will be slaughtered
any longer in order to build up the

private fortunes of greedy bene-

ficiaries of Dingleyism in Pennsyl-

vania and New England.
Mr. MeKinley may be turned aside

once more from the path of "plain
- d*ijyr̂ ~but tho war is on , and. Ding-

|

,

Ie3ism Is doomed.—Chicagc Chronicle'

The new republican platform is

rather long for a party that professes
to be running on the simple issue of
McKinleyism.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mr. Hanna's fide work in the
Ohio state convention may be taken
is an indication that he expects the
Buckeye state to furnish the next
president, regardless of Mr. McKin-
ley's declination.—Omaha World-Her-
ald. cr:

Tf Senator Hanna can organize
a machine in a few more states which
will do his bidding as unquestionably
as does the Ohio machine, he can
either be the republican nominee tor
president in 1904 or select the gentle-

man upon whom that honor shall fall.

—Peoria Transcript.

The formation of trusts al-

ways results in cheapening the prod-
uct, as we have been so often assured
by the trust magnates. Nevertheless,
it may be well to note the fact that

the price of linseed olr has been con-
stantly on the jump since the Linseed
TJTTcompany Was bought by the SFahaT
ard Oil people.—Hartford Times.

-There are significant signs that

protection thus afforded these men
hold up the prices of fron goods to
American citizens in the United States,

while the benefit of low prices is given
to those nbroad. Thus we see a law
having for its ostensible object the
upbuilding of American citizens con-
verted into an agency to squeeze their

pockets and resulting in the benefit

of lower prices to the man living in

France , in England , in Africa or al-

most anywhere 6o that he is not an
American, citizen.—Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

the republican party Is being-divided
by discord. That jparty Is likely to be
serioiitjy disrupted in congress next of the tariff of 1897.—Washington Post
winter over the tariff question, and
who shall say that that party, which
arrogates to Itself all the virtues,

and is insolent in Its asumption of un-
paralleled powers, may not go -to

pieces before 1904 through internecine
quarrels.—Syracuse Telegram.

Those who have been indulging
In the delusion that the ship subsidy
s*eal was dead_wiH_rec4\ive light from
the resolution of Mark Hanna's Ohio
convention Indorsing the piratical

proposition. Mark Hanna Is deter-
mined to have his pound of flesh, and
he and his associate bandits are mak-
ing every preparation to put the next
congress la condition such that they
can force this raeasuri through.—To
dianapolis Sentinel.

Our Incongruous Tnrllf Laws.
If the national tariff law was drawn

up for the sole purpose of raising

revenue for the government and was
based, like other forms of taxation,

without discrimination for or against
industries or individuals, there would
be comparatively no complaint. As it

is we have a tariff the iron schedules

of which are, made in the Interest of

but half a dozen individuals. With the

It Is possible that the brutal tac-

tics adopted by advocates of protec-
tion for industries that have out-
grown any need or excuse for such fa-

vor, for combines that are paying div-

idends on hundreds of millions of fic-

titious capitalization, may be able to
prevent any reformatory action bj
the Fifty-seventh congress. We can
conceive of no happier fortune for the
somewhat demoralized and disheart-

with the campaign thunder, the po-
litical capital, that will be In itstiands
if congress adjourns without having
put away the flagrant abuses that are
sheltered behind some of thc-sohedulee

The Dingley law stands like a
club over foreign trade at every port
under the American flag. Whether It

is German sugar or French wines oi
India silks or Chinese tea or Japan-
ese matting, we put a penalty upon
every man who would like to do busl-
ness with us and part with the pro-
ceeds of his labor to us that he may
be fed with our wheat and warmed
with our cotton nnd wool and carried
on our locomotives and bicycles. It

is^we from whom tho offense comes,
ana if we want trade with Europe or
Asia or South America we must open
our ports to fairer trade or elaa we
have no moral right to complain ol
reprisals.—Portland Oregonian.

'
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LABORATORY ON GOVERNMENT OINCHONA PLANTATION, JAVA.

dustry through the medium of a well-

written and Interesting article in the
Pharmaceutical Era, and it is to this

article that we are indebted for much
of our information.

It may be of interest to know how-
Java has become the home of cinchona,
or Peruvian bark, as it is more fa-

mlllarTy styled. Both Peril flllfl Jam
are a few degrees south of the equator,
but a wide stretch of ocean lies be-
tween them. About the middle off the
last century the Dutch government,
which has had complete control of
affairs in Java since 1KH0, decided it

would experiment with the cultivation
of cinchona in the colonies, A native
named Husskarl was sent to Peru to
procure plants and seeds. He visdtcd

both Peru and Bolivia, spending two
years in the two countries, undergoing
hardships in the way of fever and im-
prisonment. At last, with a few seeds
and plants, he embarked for home,
getting away in a Dutch warship sent
purposely to convey him and h»s prize
to Java. But the prize was not a rich
one. Only 16 of his trees were alive at

ON A JAVA PLANTATION.

the end of the long voyage. These
were set out, the seeds planted, and

ened .democracy than to be endowed, while a ft e r -a^tlme-88-trees 8howe4-as-
the result of Husskarl's labors, there
was not a grain of quinine in one of
them. The cascarrileros (baTk gath-
erers) had given him poor seed.
When—this alscoTrragemeht was"

dampening the ardor of those that had
started the enterprise in Java, over in

Bolivia an Englishman by the name of
Ledger was approached by a native,

one Manuel Incra Mamani, and told
there was good cinchona seed to be
had by a foreigner, if Husskarl had
been fooled. Ledger believed the
native, bought of him 20 pounds of
guaranteed seed and sent It to his

brother in London. The Londonr
brother communicated with the Dutch
government in regard to his posses-
sion, the whole consignment was
bought for 600 rupees (about $180)

and sent on to Java. Ledger gave
Mamani more money and told him to

go into the forest and get him some
more seeds; but the cascarrileros, be-

eauaV he had allowed seed to be seat

bark and cover the naked trunks with
moss; but now it.is considered better
to cut the trees down close to the
roots and near by plant new ones. Tho
trees are then cut into short lengths
and. the bark beaten off by women.
Women and children assist also in,

the further preparation of the bark.
' pua.niKiL'1'iitkMl ba rk ,-^4he

bark, is usually dried entirely in the
sun. It is placed in great trays, and
while it, is still green women and chil-

dren tie it into bundles. They sit in

the trays and work quite at their
ease. When bark is dried in ovens tho
latter are heated by the wood o f the
stripped trees.

After the bark is thoroughly dried
it is roughly ground into powder. Wa-
ter power, which is abundant, is usual-
ly employed for this process. The
powder is then packed into bags and
the greater part of it sent to Amster-
dam, whem*' it is distributed to dif-

ferent factories. The remainder, as
we have said, is manufactured into
quinine at Bandoeng.
Bandoeng Is about eight hours' ride

from Batavia, the chief port of Java.
It is an attractive little town, its long,
low houses built for tropical condi-
tions. Cinchona plantarroTrs—lie a:If

about Bandoeng; from nine to thirty
miles distant. One may reach these
plantations by any one nT-fhree ways:
On the back of a pony, in a pony cart
or in a mountain chair carried by four
natives. On the way cinchona may be
seen in all styles, from the tiny seed
up to large forest trees, towerinsr a
hundred feet from the ground. Tho
dwellings of the planters are eminent-
ly comfortable, not to say luxurious.
The refinements of life are not lack-
ing on these Javanese plantations,
and the planters are cultivated, intel-
ligent gentlemen. The Peruvian bark
industry has done notn t i 1 1 1 e towards
the evident prosperity of the country,
ranking to-day as one of the principal
articles of export.

»-

Two unusual BpHaftha.
The churchyard contains the dust of

many eminent men and several queer
epitaphs. The tombstone of Mary Ann
Luyten is a cedar bedstead that has
stood the ravages of 131 years. The epi-

taph of Charlotte-E+ford, who died on
May 9, 1817, says that

—

She was
In Childhood,
In Wedlock.
In Prosperity,
In Adversity,
In 81cknc»s,.
In Death.

Another curious one is that of John
Singleton, who died September 10, 1789:

Sacred and solemn
To

The memory of 1 In 4 and 4 In 1.

A husband, father, grandfather and fa-
ther-dn-lavc.

—Charleston Cor. Chicago Kecord-Her.
aid.

Obedient.
Virtuous.
Humble.
Resigned.
P_alifinL_
Hnppy.

Ua
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SIN IN HIGH PLACES.

,**> Tendency to Excuse Brilliant Faults

Because They Are Brilliant.

Dr. Talmas* Says the Same Law
0»_ ht «t> Be Applied to the Hi_h

•_ to the Loir—The Bacred-
neaa of Life.

[Copyright, 1901. by Louis Klopsch. N. T]

In this discourse Dr. Talmnge shows
that there is a tendency to excuse bril-

liant faults because they are brilliant,

when the Eflffle law of right and wrong
ought to be applied to high places and
low; text, Daniel 4:33: "The Tame
hour was the thing fulfilled upon Neb-
uchadnezzar, and he was driven from
men and did eat grass as oxen."
Here is the mightiest of the Baby-

lonish kings. Look at him. lie did

more for the grandeur of the capital

than did all his predecessors or suc-

cessors. Hanging gardens, reservoirs,

aqueducts, palaces, all of his own plan- get it?" asks the T>larn young man

4»

ning. The bricks that are brought up
to-day from the ruins of Babylon have
his name on them, "Nebuchadnezzar,
son of Nabopolassor, king of Babylon."
He was a great conqueror. He
stretched forth his spear toward a na-
tion, and it surrendered. But he plun-

dered the temple of the tr_e QooV He-
lifted an idol, Bel Merodach, and com-
pelled the people to bow down before
it, and if they refused they must go
through the redhot furnace or be
crunched by lion or lioness. So God
pulled him down. - - -

-

§_

He was smitten with what physicians
call lycanthropy and fancied that he
was a wild beast, and he went out and
pastured amid the cattle. God did not
excuse him because he had committed
the sin in high places or because the

transgression was wide resounding.
He measured Nebuchadnezzar in high
places just as he would measure the

humblest captive.

But in our time, you know as well as
I, that there is a disposition to put a
halo around iniquity if it is committed
in Conspicuous place and if it is wide re-

sounding and of large" proportions.
Ever and anon there has been an epi-

demic of crime in high places, and
-there i s not a stat e or city and hardly
a village which has not been called to

look upon astounding forgery or an ab-
sconding bank cashier or president or
the wasting of trust fund or swindling
mortgages. I propose in carrying out
the suggestion of my text, as far as I

Can, to scatter the fascinations around they could master a load of pig iron.

iniquity and show you that sin is sin

and wrong is wrong whether in hi<*h

place or Tow place and that it WiTI be
dealt with by that God who dealt with
impalaced Nebuchadnezzar.

All who preach feel that two kinds of
sermons are necessary, the one on the
faith of the Gospel, and the other on
the moral ity of th*- Gospe l, and the-

ont is just as important as the other,

for you know that in this land to-day
there are hundreds of men hiding be-

hind the communion tables and in

churches of Jesus Christ who have no
business to be there as professors of
religion. They expect to4xt all right-
wlth God, although they are all wrong
with man. And. while I want you to

understand, that by the deeds _of the
law no flesh living can be justified and
a-mere honest life cannot enter us into
Heaven, I want you ns plainly to un-
derstand that unless the life is right
the heart is not right. Grace in the

heart and grace in the life-; so we must
preach sometimes the faith of the
Gospel and sometimes the morality of
the Gospel.

a» that man has achieved?" A different

measure has been applied to the crime
of Wall street from that which has
been applied to the spoils which the
man carries up Rat alley,

So _~ peddler ca_ie_o'
England many years ago, took hold of
the money market of New York, flaunt-

ed his abominations in the sight of all

the people, defied public morals every
day of his life. Young men looked up
and said: "He was a peddler in one
decade, and In the next decade he is

one of the monarchs of the stock mar-
ket. That's the way to do it." To this
day the evil influence of that profligate

has been felt, and within the past few
weeks he has had conspicuous imita-
tors.

win rise np and extirpate these evils

upon society I know not, nor whether
He will do it by Are or hurricane or
earthquake; but a holy God I do not
think will stand it much longer. I be-

lie ve the thunderbolts arerirhistrrg"hnt ,tj jjemlick! f fergot to puVin their {UBS

There has beta aa Irresistible \m-
pression going abroad among young
men that the poorest way to get
money is to earn it. The young man
of flaunting cravat says to the young
man of humble apparel: "What, you
only get $1,800 a year? Why, that

wouldn't keep me in pin money. I

spend $5,000 a year." "Where do you

*Oh, stocks, enterprises—all that

sort of thing, you know." The plain

young man has hardly enough money
to pay his board and has to wear
clothes after they are out of fashion

and deny himself all the luxuries.

After awhile he gets* tired of his plod-

ding,, and he goes to the man- who has
achieved suddenly large estate, and
he says: "Just show me how it is

done." And he is shown. He soon
learns how, and although he is al-

most all the time idle now and has
resigned his position in the bank or

the factory or the store, He Has
more money than he ever had, trades

off his silver watch for a gold one

with a flashing chain, sets his hat a

little farther over on the side of his

head than he ever did, smokes better

cigars and more of them. He has his

hand in! • Now, if he can escape the

penitentiary for three or four years

he will get into political circles, and
he will get political jobs and will

"BaTfl something to flu wllbrha rbors
and pavements and docks. Now he
has got so far along he is safe for

perdition.

It is quite a long road sometimes
for a man to travel before he gets in-

4© the- romance of crime. Those are

caught who are only in the prosaic

stage of it. If the sheriffs and con-

stables would only leave them alone

a little while, they would steal as

well as anybody. They might not be

able to steal a whole railroad, but

It seems to me there has not been a
time in the last 50 years when this lat-

ter truth needed more thoroughly to
be presented in the American churches.
It needs to be presented to-day.

A missionary in the islands of the
Pacific preached one Sabbath on hon-
esty and dishonesty, n nd on Monday he
found his yard full of all styles of
goods, which the natives had brought.
He could not understand it until a na-
tive told him: "Our gods permit us to
purroirr goods, bu t-the God you told us
about yesterday, the God of Heaven
and earth, it seems, is against these
practices, and so we brought all the
goods that do not belong to us, and
they are in the yard, and we want you
to help us distribute them amongtheir
rightful owners." And if in all the pul-
pits of the United States to-day rous-
ing sermons could be preached on hon-
-a*ty-and4be evils of dishonesty andthe
sermons were blessed of God and ar-

rangements could be made by which all

the goods which have been improperly
taken from one man and appropriated
by another man should be put in the
city halls of the country there is not a
city hall in the United States that
would not be crowded from cellar to
cupola. Faith of the Gospel; that we
must preach and we do preach. Moral-
ity of the Gospel we must just as cer-
tainly proclaim. — ______

Now, I always thank God when I

find an estate like that go to smash.

It is plague struck, and it blasts the

nation. I thank God when it goes
into such a Wreck it can never be

gathered up again. I want it to be-

come so loathsome and such an in-

sufferable stench that honest young
_fen7"Wttt tSkS warning. ~Tf God
should put into money or its repre-

sentative the capacity to go to its

lawful owner, there would not be a

bank or a safety deposit in the Unit-

ed States whose walls would not be
blown out and mortgages would rip

and parchments would rend and gold

would shoot and beggars would get

on horseback and stock gamblers
would go to the almshouse.
And remember, that the man who

gets his gain by iniquity will soon
lose it all. One moment after his de-

parture from life he will not own an
opera house, he will not own a cer-

tifleate of stock, he will not own one
dollar of government securities, and
the poorest boy that stands on the

street with a penny in h is pocket.

and that when God comes to chastise

the community for these sins, against

which He has uttered Himself more
bitterly than against any other, the

fate of Sodom and Gomorrah will be

tolerable as compared with the fate

of our modern society, which knew
better, but did worse.
We want about 10,000 pulpits in

America to thunder: "All adulterers

and whoremongers shall have their

place in the hell that burneth with fire

and brimstone, which is the second
deaths It is hell on ea r th and h

'

ell

forever. We have got to understand
that iniquity on Columbia heights or
Fifth avenue or Beacon hill is as
damnable in the sight of God as it _
in the slums. Whether it has canopied
couch of eiderdown or dweJis amid
the putridity of a low tenement house,
God is after It In His vengeance. Yet
the pulpit, of the Chris tiaiw-hureh he* gtar alarm w*nt off in the night
been so cowed down on this subject

that it hardly dares speakTand men
are almost apologetic when they read
the Ten Commandments.
Then look at the fascinations

around assassination. There are in

all communities men who have taken
the li-e__f others unlawfully; not-as
executioners of the law, and they
go scot free. You say they had their

provocations. God gave life, and He
also baa a right to take it, and He
may take it by visitation of Providence
or by an executioner of the law, who
is Hi s messenger. Hut-when a man-
assumes that Divine prerogative he
touches the lowest depth of crime.

Society is alert for certain kinds of

murder. If a citizen going along the
road at night is waylaid and slain by
a robber, we all want the villain ar-

rested and executed. For all garrot-
ing, for all beating out of life by a
club or an ax or a slungshot. the law
has quick spring andI heavy stroke; ^^.^£Sg%J$fibut you know that when men get af- "w.hat. ; f»th»r?"
fluent and high position and they
avenge their wrongs by taking the
lives of others, great s3'mpathy is ex-
cited, lawyers plead, ladies weep,
judge halts, jury is bribed and the man
goes free. If the verdict happen to be
against him, a new trial is called on
through some technicality, and they
adjourn for witnesses that never come,
and .adjourn and nftjnnm until tha
community has forgotten all about it,

and then the prison Tloor opens and
the murderer goes free
Now, if eapital punishment be right,

I Fay let thelife of the polished mur-
derer go with the life of the vulgar
assassin. Let us have no partiality of
gallows, no aristocracy of electrocu-
tion chair. Do not let us float back
to barbarism, when every man was his
own judge, jury and executioner, and
that man had the supremacy who had
The sharpest knife and the strongest
arm and the quickest ^tep and the
stealthiest revenge. He who Willfully

and in hatred takes the life of another
is a murderer, I care not what the
provocation or the circumstances. He
may be cleared by an enthusiastic
courtroom, he may be-sent by the gov-
ernment of the United States as min-
ister to some foreign court, or mod-

til it looks like heroism; but in the
sight of God murder is murder, and the
judgment day will so reveal it.

There are hundreds of young men
who have good blood. Shall I ask three
or four plain questions? Are your
habits as good as when you left your
father's house? Have you a pool ticket

in your pocket? Have ypu a irauflii-

Now, look abroad and see the fasci-
nations that are thrownaround differ-

ent styles of crime. The question that
every man and woman has been asked
has been: Should crime be excused
because it is on a large scale? Is in-

iquity guilty and to be pursued of the
law in proportion as it is on a small
scale? Shall we have the penitentiary
for the man who steals an overcoat
from a hatrack and all Canada for a
man to range in if he have robbed the
public of millions?

Look upon all the fascinations
thrown around fraud in this country.
You know for years men have been
made heroes of and pictorialized and in

various ways presented to the public
as though sometimes they were worthy
o-~a_mlTtttr0irif Tney~__ve scatteredi~t«"the law that dares take the brazen

I

the funds of banks or swallowed great
estates that did not belong to them.
Our young men have been dazed with
this quick accumulation. They have
said: "That's the way to do it. What's
tbe use of our plodding on with small

may go into business life and with
«om« stratagem achieve such • fortune

looking at the funeral procession of

the dead cheat as he goes by, will

hftve more money than that man who
one week previous boasted that he
controlled the money market.

Oh, there is such a fearful fascina-

tion in this dcy about the use of trust

funds. It has got to be popular to

take the funds of others and specu-

late with them. There are many who
_re practicing that iniquity. Almost
every _man in the course of his life

has the property of others put in his

care. He has administered, perhaps,

for _~dead friend; he is an attorney,

and money passes from debtor to

creditor through his hands; or he is

in a commercial establishment and
gets a salary for the discharge of his

responsibilities; or he is treasurer of

a philanthropic institution, and
money for the Buffering goes through
his hands; or he has some office in

city or state or nation, and taxes and
subsidies and supplies and salaries

are In his hands. Now, that is a

trust. That is as sacred a trust as

God can give a man. It is the con-

centration of confidence. Now, when
that man takes that money, the

money of others, and goes to specu-

lating with it for his own p
he is guilty of theft, falsehood and

perjury, and in the most intense

sense of the word is a miscreant?"-"

So there has been a great deal of

fascinatioiShthrown around libertin-

ism. Socftrry. is very severe upon the

impurity that lurks around the alleys

and low haunts of the town. The law

pursues it, smites it, incarcerates it,

trie* to destroy it. You know as well

as T~Th_t" Bt4Ul_y"b*oomes~IenTent in

proportion as impurity becomes af-

fluent or is in elevated circles, and

finally society is silent or disposed to

palliate. Where is the judge, the Jury,

the police officer that dare arraign the

wealthy libertine? He walks the

streets, he rides in the parks, he

flaunts his iniquity in the eyes of the

pure. The hag of uncleanness looks

out of the tapestried window. Where

Ho Great Loss.

Innkeeper (after wagonload of banters
has departed)—Silas, did you find room in

their wagon for them six cases of beer and
tbe ease o' whisky?
8i_a—Tes, got everything

__? r She Suffered for Years and
What! ye dad-vummed—oh, well

—

they'll never
Bulletin

miss 'em!"—San Francisco

Both Had One.
An enthusiastic Louisiana fisherman had

great luck while fishing on the Illinois

river recently. During the day be wired
his wife: "I've got one. weighs seven
pounds and is a beauty." He was consid-
erably surprised to receive the following
reply from his wife: "So have I. Weighs
ten pour d«. He isn't a beauty. Looks like

vou."

—

C'aicago Inter Ocean.
—:—

;

_)'

A JUDGE'S WIFE m%5fim
Felt Her Case Was Hope-

less—Cured by

Pe-ru-na.

[n»l_nHlr«af.
8he—I don't believe you're telling tbe

truth.
He—You are most annoying sometime*.

I suppose you think you can read me like
s book.

medicine did not seem to help me any.
"Fortunately a member of our Or-

der advised me to try Peruna and gave
it such high praise that I decided to
try it. Although I started in with lit-

tle faith, I felt so much better in a
week that I felt encouraged.

"I took it faithfully for seven weeks

Jones-What would you do if vour bur- ?
nd «m happy Indeed to be able to say

_ «!n™ »n » o# 4„ W+ «4„h»» that 1 __ entirely cured. Words fail

"O! no. Like a paragraph, I should say."
—Philadelphia Press.

Bloodshed Avoided.

Brown—Well, in the dark, "you know, it

would take me a good while to find my
thoes and my pistol, and that would (rive

the burglar time to get away.—Detroit Free
Press. \ _

_

»

Mm with Weak Intellects.

The captain on a Cunarder forced a
"skin" gambler to^give up his gains. The
gambler, o7 course, regards it as an unjust
discrimination, as a man who does not
read the papers enough to keep away from
steamboat poker is pretty sure to give his
money to the first bunco man he meets
after he goes ashore.—Washington Star.

Best for the Bowels.
iJb matter what ails you, headache to a

sancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Dilatory.
said

"It's nearly a month since yon read your
graduation essay, and they haves 't taken
your advice on how to run the government
yet."—Washington Star.

_ Do Vour Feet Ache and Born!
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for t he7eet. It makes tighter New
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching.
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore ana
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25*,- Sample sent FREE, -Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

DlneoTered There 'Were Othera.
He (tadlyl—I can remember when yon

used to say I was all the world to you.
She—Perhaps; but I've studied astron-

omy since!—Pnct. __—__

—

Housewife (to caok)—"Do you boil or
bake your lobsters?" Belligerent Cook—
"That depinds. If it's de copper what wuz
here last noight yer mane, phay I roasted
him—good and plmty, too! —Indianapolis
News.

So Say We All—McJigger—"You don't
mean to say you believe in divorce?"
Thingumbob—"Well, 1 do in the case of the
man who is wedded to his opinions."

—

Philadelphia Press.

After a fight tin he is 50 to get something
to put in his inside, the average man has
to spend the surplus he has saved to have
a doctor cut something out.—Atchison
Globe,

ern literature may polish the crime un- •_*
After a milway collision we generally

read that "the line was blocked for some
hours." If the liue had been "blocked"
before, the" collision would not have oc-

curred.—Ally Sloper.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-

ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

The first rule for speaking well is

think well.—Lambert.
CD-

To Prevent Diphtheria
Use Hoxsie's Croup Cure. No nausea. 50 eta.

Mirth
Qucagt

TBE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, July 20

CAT___^Coramon .. 2 50

Extra butchers 4 50
CALVES- Extra 6 85
HOGS—Select shippers 6 10
Mixed packers 5 95

wretches and put their faces in an iron

frame of a state prison window?
Sometimes it seems to me as if so-

ciety were going back to the state of

morals of Herculanenm, when it

sculptured its vileness on pillars and
wages or insignificant salary when we temple wall and nothing ^mt the lava

of a burning mountain could bide the

immensity of crime. At what time God

lent document? Have you been exper-
imenting to see how accurate an imi-

tation you oould make of your em-
ployer's signature? Oh, you have good
blood. Remember your father's

prayers. Remember your mother's
example. Turn not -i_-_a--«vil way.
Have you been going astray? Come
back. Have you ventured out.too far?

At Brighton Beach or Long Branch
you have seen men go down into the

surf to bathe, and they waded out

farther and farther, and you got anx^
ious about them. You said: "I won-
der if they can swim?" And you then
stood and shouted: "Come back! Come
back I You will be drowned!" They
waved their hand back, saying: "Xo
danger." They kept on wading deeper
down and farther out from shore, un-

til after awhile a great wave with a

strong undertow took them out, their

corpses, the next day washed on the

beach. So I see men wading down into

sin farther and farther, and I call to

them: "Come back! Come back! You
will be lost! You will be lost!" They
wave their hand back, saying: "No
danger; no danger." Deeper down
and deeper down, until after awhile

a wave sweeps them off forever. Dh.
come back! The one farthest away
may oome.
"Oh," you say, "you

—

don't know-
where I came from; you don't know
what my hlstoTy has been; you don't

know what iniquity I have plotted. I

have gone through the whole cata-

logue of sin," My brother, I do not
know the story, but I tell you this

—

the door of mercy is wide open.

"Though your sins be as scarlet, they .,,„

shall be as snow; though they be red -^^ j^h
TH«r crimson, they shall be as Wool."

Though you had been polluted with

the worst of crimes, though you have

to

is nature's best remedy lor ills.—

Daily. News.

been smitten with the worst of lep-

rosies, though you have been fired with
all evil passions, this moment on your
brow, hot with iniquitous indulgence,

may be set the flashing coronet of a

Saviour's forgiveness.

Pleased with the news, the taints below
In songs their tongues employ;

Beyond the sky the tidings go.
And Heaven Is filled with Joy.

Nor angels can their Joy contain,
But kindle with new tire;

The sinner lost Is found, they sing,
And strike the sounding lyre.

A. Penlmlit'i Pnn.
**I tee that a peurl necklace has

just been so <1 in Parte for $84,330."

"Stlange 1] uw fools with money will

throat away,"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Mrs. Judge McAllister writes from
1217 West 33rd St., Minneapolis, Minn.,
as follows:
"I suffered for years with a pain in

the small of my back and right side.
It interfered often_vvU_. my___£_tic
and social duties and I never supposed
that X would be cured^as,thgjlQcLoj_3.

to express my gratitude. Perfect
health once more is the best thing I
could wish for, and thanks to Peruna
I enjoy that now."—Minnie E. McAl-
lister.

The great popularity of Peruna as a
catarrh remedy has tempted many
people to imitate Peruna. A great
many so-called catarrh remedies and

many drug stores. These remedies
can be procured by the druggist much
cheaper than Peruna. Peruna can
only be obtained at a uniform price,

and no druggist can get it a cent
cheaper.
Thus it Is that druggists ere tempt-

ed to substitute the cheap imitations
of Peruna for Peruna. It is done ev-
ery day without .a doubt.

We would therefore caution all peo-
ple againr: accepting these sc'r'tr
tutes. Insist upon having Peruna
There is no other internal remedy for
catarrh that will take the place oi

catarrhal tonics are to be found in- Peruna——Allow no one to persuade-
you to the contrary.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hart man,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable _dvice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of.

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbos,
Ohio.

And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts.

Scales, and Dandruff by
Shampoos with "^

whe

And light dressings with CUTICURA, purest of
j

emollients and greatest of skin cures,

treatment at once stops falling hair, remove
scales, and dandruff, soothes irritat

itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follich

supplies the roots with energyand nourisi

and makes the hair grow upon a sweet,

some, healthy scalp when all else fails.

Millions of Women
T TSE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment, t_e

\J great skin cure, for preserving, purifying and beautifying

the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and dan-

druff, and the stopping of fatting hair, for softening, whitening,

and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings,

and chafings, in the form of baths for annoying irritations and
inflammations, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of

washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and many sanative, antiseptic

purposes which readily suggest themselves to women and mothers,

and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No
amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used

these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others. CUTI-
CURA SOAP combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, the

BEST skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and baby soap

in the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,

Conslfttng of CCTlcca* Soap, to cleanse the skin of cruets and
| scales and iuften the uuekened cuticle. Cwrtm** OrwrnrxT to

I Instantly all*? ItrMnp, Inflammation, and irritation, and soothe
snd hoil, sua CimerXA KkSOLVT.?rr, to cool and cleanse tho
blood. A SlMOLK Srr Is often sufficient IO cure ihemoi-ttortur-THB SfeT Idc, dUfirurlnft, and humiliating: skin, scab), and bliod humour,,

with lo*s of hair, when all else falls. Sold throughout the world. British Depot: F. New.
MBRT a Sons, 17 _£ Charterhouse Sq., Loudon. _ otts_ _JUDO _»i> Ct_—. Co_r„3osB
-ropa., Boston. U. S. _

.

(yticura

L,lve Stock Cuts.
We will furnish duplicates of Live Stock

Cute or any Other Cut shown in ant Sp.olmrs
Rook, at or below quoted prices for same.

A. N. IELLOGO NKWSPAKKB CO.,
tSaWoat VtrUs Sireet. t laclnnatl. O.
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UNPOWDER—Harvest is

over and tbe buy crop was
about
put

order without auy•way lo flrstclaxs

min on tt.

8everal cases of whooping cough in
this neighborhood.
Ihve Bend whs calling on his friends cents.

IB Florence, last Saturday.
Rev. Slater and family spent the day

with J. H. Tanner, last Thursday.
J. IT Conner was gathering up his

pOrohase »F Iwilis here last; Saturday.
J. ti. Surface and wifeareinSbeperd-

tflwn, West Va., guests of Rev. H_
Jfaz. Lenta.

To straighten a little crook we wish
to say that T. A. Utz and not F. A.
Uta is on theek'k lift as reported hi
our last.

J. P. Snyder returned last week after
a slay of *e v enU weeks i«—Missouri^
His trip proved to Le very beneficial
to hlw health.
We are needing rain very hadly.

Crop and Stock.

Jessamine Journal reports 15,000
bushels of new wheat sold in Wil-
more neighborhood from 55 to 58

The wheat crop of the county
turned out fairly well. From in-

formation gained from tho various
parts of the county, we set down
the average at about 12 bushels to
the acre, of a splendid quaility.

—

Oldham New Era.

The charbon epidemic in Mississ-
ippi has advanced the price of
mules in the Memphis, Tenn.,
market. Good stock is now bring-

o 8225 per head.—It

Tbe crops ate saflering greatly on ac-
count of the dry hot weather, and if it

continues much longer the corn and
potato crops will he very short.
We called at the store at Guupowder

Saturday about 9 o'clock, and found
the proprietor very busy and a little

grum, which was very unusual for
him, but learned he had not had his
breakfast, and further that he had
bought a new rubber tired buggy the
day before, whi<& .uced such a pe-
culiar sensation he could not resist,

and did not sleep much during the
night. Billy gave it a trial Sunday
and has fully recovered and is at his
post of duly again.

pass

few

Wheat in East
-

not yield well.
Bend bottoms did

is possible that the price will
this mark within the next
days.

A commission consisting of three
men appointed by the Mikado of
Japan has arrived in the United
States to investigate the horse
question in this country. Japan
wants to improve her cavalry ser
vice and thinks American horses
and especially Kentucky horses,
are necessary to that end.

A drove of more than seventy-
five head of cattle being driven to
LouisvfHeHby^Frank McKtnfey'aiTcT/

Tbe fight for the Walton postmaster-
ship is giowing interesting.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blyth have
eral boarrJeTS from TjovtugtoTj;

m — m

Tony Bender has 5 shoats that
weigh about £0 pounds and a cow
calf for sale.

sev-

will

and

Tolon DooTey, werelrightened and
stampeded by a passing train, near
Riceville, Ind. The whole drove
rushed over a cliff, sixty feet high.
The animals which were not killed
outright by the fall, had to be k ill

*H>0 YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«-

HIND MADE BUGGY
Ironed with all wrought forgeings and j~

Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at

your Home Factory.

up

THE HAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA, KY.

Newport was fwept by a rain and
wind storm late Monday alternoon.

Lost—A little Roan Pony, about 13
bands high, had her mane trimmed
close, and had the letters "H. E. 8.''

branded on left hip; has been gone
since lust Saturday week. Auy infor-
mation concerning her will be gladly
received by KEENE SOUTHER.

Hebron, Ky.

Same Old Story.

J. A. Kelly relates an experience
similar to that which has happened
in almost every neighborhood in the
^United States and has beentold and
re-told by thousands of others. He
says: "Last summer I had an attack
of dysentery and purchased a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used
according to directions and with en-
tirely satisfactory results. The trou-
ble was controlled much quicker
than former attacks when I used
other remedies." i\lr. Kelly is a well
known citizen of Henderson, N. C.
For sale by W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville; O.
N. Grant, Bel lev ue; Berkshire & Mc-
Wethy, Petersburg.

ed on account of broken limbs.

At Kansas City, as a result of
drouth, hay sold lor 820 a ton, a
cent a pound, the highest price ever
reached in that market. This is

almost as much pound for pound
as wheat is worth, Receipts were
very small and most of the hay
which came in was sold some time
ago in the country before the drouth
became so serious,

There is a prospect, it seems that
Maryland and Virginia may be able
to add oranges to their annual
crops. The Department of Agri-
culture is making experiments that
promise well for these states. Five
years ago the first experiments
Jvere begun with the Japanese
orange, which is extensively used
for hedges. Later the sweet orange
was grafted upon this hardier stock,
and trees representing the cross are
growing vigorously in the depart-
ment grounds in Washington and
are now covered with blossoms.
Should the yield this year be up to
expectations, steps will be taken
toward planting the new variety
extensively in Virginia and
land.

The Seventh
Session will

£sS§pt. 311, 'II

Given to any one that can show
Buggy that will equal it in

^Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be
made by anyone^. J'ut on good wheels
with best Steel Tires for *12.00.-

""Ait" Painting"TwuTTJepairing done as
cheap as others will do it. All our

Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
Factory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE, - - KENTUCKY.

art

A full Corps of Competent Teachers
will be employed. The High Grade
Work of the past will be maintained.
Those desiring board should apply
early.

For full particulars write to

X. E. HAMILTON, Prln

POLAND CHI IIS

Mary-

The celery fad has had its day;
now the asparagus fad holds the
boards. Eating asparagus has be-
come t "fad" in the last few years.
Itsgrowth in popularity can doubt-
less be ascribed to its supposed
medicinal properties. Whether it is

•useful as a diuretic or not, there
appears to be no question about its

wholeBomeness. A man named
Goblet living near Charleston, S. C.
has made a fortune raising it for

._lhfi_Js
T
ew_ Yoik market—North

Americnn Horticulturist.

The prospects for a large fruit
crop in the Fruit Belt of Michigan
were never better. The iruit trees

Si
this section appear to be over-

aded. Look over your orchard
and take off from onethird to one-
half the fruit early in the morning.
It will pay you.

OWEN COUNTY.
[Heiald.3

Several Owjen county boys and a
very few Grant county boys went
to Kansas to help in the harvesting
of their big wheat crop. The harvest
only continued for a few weeks, and
now the boys must perforce seek
otheremployment or return home,
and their expenses will amount. to
more than their wages for the short °* a^ the famous Rhode
time they were in the Sunflower
•State.

Wheat threshing has progressed
rapidly during the past ten days
.and by the end of the week but a
email part of the crop will be left.

Tbe yield has been about 75 per
cent.

Americana are the greatest coflee
topers in the world,

More than 800,000,000 pounds
-were consumed here last year.

Thifl would be an average of ten
_ 4tnd a half pounds to a person,-

—

One-half of the world's product-
ion of coffee be;

"tTnited States.

Every week more than a million
•dollars is sent out of the United
States in payment of coflee.

Last year Germany and France
together only consumed half as
much coflee as the United States.

The total value of the coffee im-
ported into the United States was
something like $60,000,000 last

'•jear..

Most of our coflee comes from
South and Central American
countries. The rest comes from
Puerto Rico, Java and the Phillip-

pinee, with a little from Hawaii.—
Philadelphia Times.

The white grub, which often in a
dry season eats off the roots of the
grass and corn, and will eat almost
any root which is not too hard, is

tbe larva of what is known, as the
June beetlepin and farther South
as the May beetle. It often is so
abundant as to make it necessary
to plow up fields where they have
destroyed all the grass, and even
then it is difficult to destroy the
grub. But we have seen it stated
that the beetle, though it Hies
mostly by night, is a leaf-eating in-
sect, and where the trees are spray-
ed with arsenites many of them are
killed. As -one-of their favorite
foods is the leafof the hickory tree,

that should be sprayed regularly

each yeajfv—AmericanjCultiyator.

The American Cultivator says
that tbe original greening apple
tree is still standing on the farm of
Solomon Drowne, at Mount Hygeia
in North Foster, R. I. The tree

was a very old one when the farm
id 1801 . The sell

ed the purchaser that it was a pity
the old tree was going to decay, as
it produced the best fruit of any
tree in the orchard. The purchaser
determined to see how long he
could keep it alive, and it stiil

survives, after almost another
century has been added to its

venerable years. But it shows
signs of final decay, and the parent

Island

30 Head of Extra, Fancj Spring Pigs
(March farrow) of the most popular

st rains

—

€hief Perfections,

Tecumsehs, &c.
They are the best I have ever raised
and will please you. Call and see them
or address, - --

B. H. SCRANTON,
Rising Hun, Ind.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March. 1901, I

will build buggies for J50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels. B
rade, witli celebrated Gotier steel tire,

rilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I clfibuhasL
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood aa_the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER

TAKER

EMrjAL-

MER,

Tnmming. INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roofami cur-
tains 80 ouuee rubbet ; lining, 14 ouuee aO „_.,«.,_ .^^ /"* rmrm nn 1 »

tetoA-mrrTotorToirwte^^^ Commission & SEED Merchan ts.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My house and four acres of ground in

Hebron, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, goocl cistern and all uecessary
oatbmldmgs. Allthe buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
Hebrou, Ky.

cushion, leather or cloth as you wish
storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, loll length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also'

build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what yuu want. -

Carriage Repairs.

COVINGTON,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

- - KENTUCKY.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,

1 Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Fi
autG

I

rad
n
es

9

of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
—.—: |Z Largest and Best Stock of

You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I
answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
tbe foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level
the foot and would prick your horse,aud
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

The same way with au axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,"or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When iu the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Sti

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Cyclone Pence.

Having purchased the sole and ex-
clusive right to the use of all patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to fill any order
for same ^GLC. GRADDY,

Burlington, Ky.

XONY BENTLER.
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

TICE
AU persons indebted to the firm of

Bouse Bros, at Limaburg, are hereby
requested to come forward and settle
their accounts with the undersigned,
surviving partner, who is settling tbe
partnership business of tbe firm. Ac-
counts not settled by Sept. 1st, 1901,
will be put in the hands of a collector.

J. W. BOUSE.

I will cut your wheels down, put on
new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $G G9, aud everything else In
proportion. „

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, 18, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job aud do the work for $5,

4o^r^
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. Q. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

BiyJ. L. Adams,
"jjfe DENTIST.

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, "Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

W^-Ottice at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

IHSUKANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organised and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rai es are -Lower

' D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LA"W r

BURLINUTO.N, KY.
"Will practice iu the Courts of Boon*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT L.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all business
entrusted to me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT - IAW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice in all Courts, r^m^ncM Jfuarantceo

Administrator's Notice.

EH. Blankenbeckek, -

Florence, Ky.
Edgab Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

Order of Reference.

greenings, which has set its grafts

on the orchards of almost all the
world, will soon be but a neigh-
borhood memory.

The correspondents close their
reports on or Defore the first day
of the month; and in the estimates
given, the rainfall after that date
is not considered, though it may
change conditions somewhat in
the next report. On the

s
whole, ex-

cepting wheat, conditions show
improvement over June report. An
exception is noted with some crops
irrthe extreme Western counties
where drouth prevailed, and was

*j getting to~be serious;

Corn has gained two points in
acreage, due to some wheat fields

being plowed up and put in corn.
Its condition, too, has gained seven
points. Wheat shows 79 per cent
ofan average crop. It is lowest in
second crop division, where the
figure is 66, due to ravages of the
fly. Oats shows improvement, as
do also barley and rye. Hemp
acreage has increased over last year
and condition jumps from i>3 to 99.
Tobacco loses one point in acreage,
mostly due to failure to set full
crop, because of droutby conditions
ia ftrat^ivision. It gains one point
in condition.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Angle O. House's Executor, Plflf.

vs. { Order of Reference.
Angle O. Itouse's Devisees, <&c., Dfts.

This cause is now referred to J. W,
Duncan, Master Commissioner of said
court, under section 431 Civil Code of
practice, with the following directions:

1. Tbe Master will audit and settle
the accounts of the executor with the
will annexed.

2. He will ascertain the amount of
debts for which decedent's estate is lia-

ble, whether secured or unsecured.
3. He will ascertain the amount, lo-

cation, description and value of the
land owned by tbe decedent at the
time of ber death.

4. He will give due notice of his sit-

tings and report at the next term of
this court.
Witness my hand as clerk of said

court, this July 8tb, 1901.

J. W.Duncan, Clerk B.C. C.

Notice is hereby given that I will be-
gin my sittings in the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., July 10, 1901,

to bear proof of claims in the above
styled cause and will adjourn from day
to day (8unday"excepted) to tbe 5th
day of August, 1901.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B 0, C.

All persons indebted to the estate of
John Beall, deceased, immt come for-
ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

JEKSEYBULL.
A fine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burlington. Fee,
$J.OO. EZRA AYLOK.

Administratrix's Notice.

All persons indebted to tbe estate of
S. J. Rouse, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle at once, and those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to tbe undersign proven ac-
cording to law.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, Admr'x.

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

President

J. C. Cloke. K. |. Grekk
CLOKE & GREEN,

Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
tbe courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
CQunliea. Cincinnati Office: N. E^^or^
6tb*Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Executive Boabd—Legrand Gaines, J.
W . Conner, John StophonB.

J. B.SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W.M.RoQKRB.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFFI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANQER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

J. M. LASSING. N. K. It 1U DEM.

N. E. KTOTELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW-

BORLINGTOJi, KY.
PromptAttention Given to Collections

S. GAINES,
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.-

BURLIKGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, »nrt

"_T™inK ,'»<'lenlioii given collection*.
Office—In residence near post-office.

w7e7Wst7~
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Heul FMate
IJotes bought, Bold A Negotiated

W*A11 communications addressed toW. E. Vest, BurliDpton, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

P PI
,

TAL $80,000
surplus ana unoivided profits, 20,0(10— )0f=— —;

Our facilities enable us to receive on
favorable termsaccou^nte ofindividual*
and corporations, Collections prompt

-

1 ly remitted for a-t lowest rates.

John B. Slaughter, of Fort Worth,
Texas, bought.the ranch and cattle

of the Nave-McChord Co., of St.

Joseph, Mo., the ranch 100.000 acres

and 7,000 cattle, in the Texas
Panhandle, for $2(56,000. .

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor)

—OFFICE

:Mii Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL.,VI

EVERETT HELM'S

1
All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Datc.

Prices Reasonable.
'Williams' Shaving Soap used and

FOR BAliE

>

DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS

AND COPYRIGHTS
IT

1
OBTAINEDPATENTS
FREE
.tent it secured.

unl. AddreM,
Unt Lawytr, Washington, D, C. J

• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
• Notice In " Inventive Are "

• Book "How to obtain PatenU" _
' Ohargtt moderate. No fee till patent it secured.

*

Latter* strictly con fldantial . Addreaa,
' E. 0. MASS**, detent Lawyer. Wa

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy
Capital paidin 950.000
.SHBPiiiiflf,,.,„„ , ^^_ !i .ooo

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Frankfort & Cincinnati Bailway.
Ask for ticketB via this line. Schedule

of trains in effect Oct. 8th, 18«9.

I'.«. A.M. A.M.
4.00 8.80 lv Cincinnati arl0.05
4.16 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.66
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv
6.18 8.25 "WilllamBtown"
5.35 8.49 " Corinth "
6.17 10.28 " Qeorgetw'n «

6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud
7.10 11.20" Frankfort «

JOS.B.NKTFTON. Q.V. A.
Frankfort, K>

9.86
8.45
8.25
740
7.18
6.60

P.M.
6.00
6.50
6.27

4.25
4.(l.'{

3.10
1.65

i.ee

f

'nWCi

tfW -<
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Corn at 50 cents a bushel has
no trouble to find purchasers.

The recent Republican primary
election in Louisyille has been

-wre-HkH tlolites!
°" * *' t^J>arty aU'

Andy Came
be better I

ie the
He

world would
liberal~ott; He

-
is" a

giver of his immense income for
literary purposes.

» « « - * i

Yet, it is warm here, but think
what it is in some pHces where a
wan can light a match by stick-
ing it in a pail of water that had
stood in the sun for a few minut-
es.

4>

Will Senator Frye please ex-
plain how it is that 26 huge
American seagoing steamships
are now being- built-when he
demonstrated so positively that

lecouldrbe without loss-wifh-
ouf a subsidy bill?

« » m

At last Schley-has demanded.
a court of inquiry. Only retired
officers should be placed on it,

for only such can be entirely free
from the influence which the
Navy Department will throw
strongly against Schley.

News from the great corn belt
of the Southwest indicates that
the forty days drouth has at last
been broken. Copious showers
have fallen in nearly all portions
of the stricken section, and more
rain is predicted. The late crops
will receive the greatest benefit.

so

At Circleville, Ohio, last Sun-
day, Rev. C. Viney, of the Bap-
tist church, startled his congre-
gation by declaring the tempera-
ture of heaven and hell each to
4>e 836dcgrc(

how did he obtain his informa-
tion?

It is to be hoped that the nice
shower of rain that fell here last
evening will be followed up by a
rainfall that will give the ground
a thorough wetting. The corn
in this county will not make to
exceed haitar^tQp^najnatter how
favorable the remainder of the
season proves.

Quail on the Farm.

We read.a.jstaLdeal in the farm
papers about the benefits ot the

Crop and Stock.

—Farmers are progressing well with
threshing. Mr. Henry M. Childers

quail on the (aiilLAS.an insec t de-
1
had a field to make 30
acre, but as a rule the

Western farmers havecarried -flesh mkk

and then breed a flock each year,
the 6ize of which should correspond
to the size of the farms. On a farm
of 80 acres a fL'ck of 40 or 50 can
be raised with very little expense,
until the insects are gone in the
fall. From-that time on feed all

the corn they will eat until celling
time, and the clear profit will be
double that on each pound of hog

over a vast quantity of corn from
last year '

s bumper cropr and as
this year's wheat crop will partly
compensate them both in quan-
tity and value for the shortage
in corn, 1901' will not be known
as a year of "crop failures," al-

though of corn there will be the
poorest crop in 11 years.

It seems that the common
school trustees in some of the
Kentucky counties were more in-
dustrious and particular than
some of their neighbors in taking
the school census, and they are
now accused of padding the re-

turns.

It is very difficult for Sampson
to find a valid excuse for hisThe question isfabsence at the time SchTeyie-
stroyed the Spanish fleet at San-
tiago. Had the result of the
battle been reversed, Sampson's
absence from the scene of action
would have been regarded as
criminal. Sampson, leading the
other enemies of Schley, will
never be able to rob him of the
honor of that naval victorv, and
they might as well leave for other
waters.

What is the wheat or cotton
crop of the country compared to
the apple crop* which in 1899
was valued at §430,000,000, near-
ly 5 per cent greater than-either
ofThose named? Corn was the
only American product that ex-
celled it, though hay nearly
equalled it.

From the hullabaloo over Bob
Evans' interview in regard to
those insurgent signals at Cien-
fuegos, one would think that the
facts presented were altogether
new. Yet they were printed time
a°d again two years ago and
were never questioned. The
public has a short memory.

-Gov. Bradley" advised HrT
Grinstead, the Sapp nominee for
Mayor of Louisville, not to ac-
cept the nomination, saying no
honest man could accept it. Ar-
son and burglary hnrh tignr^l j-ty

the primary, and it was one of
the most disgraceful political
affairs in the history of the State.

Over seven thousand pensions
have already been granted for
disabilities incurred in the Span-
ish War, nearly all of them in
the West Indies. As the entire
army force there was less than
"207UOU men, it is evident that if

the Spanish had kept on fighting
a little longer our army woul d

tve been exterminated.

**-

|

18 Mr. Davezac is as good a
Democrat as has been claimed for
him all along, he would never
have begun his contest of the re-
sult of the recent Kenton county
primary election. He has had
hold of the public teat so long
that he thinks his being defeated
for a continuance at the trough
could only be accomplished by
fraud.

i

No opposing candidate having
come to the front, John M. Lass-
ing will to-morrow be declared
the Democratic nominee for Cir-
cuit Judge in this district, as pro-
vided in the order of the district
committee calling the primary
election. Mr. Massing has al-
ready made for himself the rep-
utation of good, upright business
Judge? «nd-he will
.antly elected.

m i »

Why does not the Navy Depart-
ment demand from Sampson an
explanation of his failure, wheth-
er by neglect or willfulness, to
impart to Schley the signals
agreed on between himself and
the insurgents. He knew them
when he sent Schley to Cieufue-
gos, why did he not impart them?
Was it for the same reason that
later compelled the newspaper
boats to take to the Brooklyn all
the news of the fleet, she being
kept in dense ignorance by the
flag ship?

The Care of Hogs.

It is said that the hog digests
more concentrated food than_ other
animalsT"

After hogs are over ten months
old they increase in ponuds slower
and cost more per pound.

Brood sows are kept in prime
condition with plenty of good
sweet food and grass, or clover, or
rape. They must not be allowed
to run down.

Decomposed food is both unfit
and dangerous to feed to swine.
Fresh and sweet are words for all

kinds of feed

We have been raising turkeys 13
years and consider them the "most
Erofitable crop on the farm. We
ave watched and studied their

ways and needs until we have
learned to handle them so that we
have a very small percentage of loss
with young poults.

We always have grain or sour
milk curd(which is better) for them
when they come up nights, all

through the summer, and it adds
to their weight, wh i le it proves a
great inducement to bring them
home at night. Plenty of water and
always in the same place ie another
essential, and last, but not least of
their needs, is a good oUt-of doors
roost that is easy of access to the
little ones. The natural mother
knows their needs and nature bet-
ter than a chicken hen does, and it

is much less trouble to the house-
wife. The turkey hen takes them
oft to the fields, where they convert
worms, crickets, grasshoppers, etc.,
into flesh, which sells lor cash at
the farmer's door.

bushels
farmers

per
arestroyer, but no one notes the value

of the common domestic turkey in
that capacity, writes Mrs. F. M.
Smith in uFarmer>»' Voice."

It would be profitable to most
farmers in these days of myriad* of
insect pests to inclose their farms
with good wire fence, so that they I the~farme^t££seasorr in regard to
could keep the turkeys at home,

reporting much lighter yields than
they expected. Very little wheat
is coming to town yet. Only 59c,
was offered here yesterday.—Wood-
ford Sun.

A great coraplaintcomes up from

What makes dull times? It's be-
cause everybody owes everybody
and nobody pays anybody. Now
if somebody would pay somebody,
so that somebody could pass it on
and everybody could pay every-
body, then nobody would owe any-
body and hard times would be no
more, says an exchange. There's
food for thought in it.

She Didn't Wear A Mask.
But her beauty

"Ttris a rare tbing,l)ut sometimes
recorded animals are pedigreed
scrubs, from some cause or other.
Get rid of such.

Charcoal! Yes and wood ashes
too, for hogs. Make them of charred
Cum cobs if no wood is burned. It

IQod. for their health
"ftf the pigs have plenty of grass
and green stuff they will keep
healthy as a rule, with abundance
of pure cool water of course.
The real test of the brood sow is

capability to grow a good litter-ef
pigs, and we put the emphasis on
the word good, as well as upon the
number. Fatten for slaughter any
that do not come up to the stand-
ard and get better ones.

At the recent meeting of the
Americau Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Association, held at Syracuse, N.
Y., the secretary reported that dur-
ing the year 112 new breeders had
been added to the list of member-
ship, and that industry was in a
very flourishing condition, financi-
ally and otherwise.

m »i m

The Tuskegee Normal and In-
dustrial Institute for colored stud-
ents started in a little shanty with
one teacher and thirty students.
At present there are"about 1,100

derstudents and eighty-two instruct-
ors. Starting with no property the
institution now owns property val-
ued at 83-50,000, including more
than 2,000 acres of land and forty-
eight buildings. Practically all of
the buildings have been erected by
the labor of the students them-
selves.—Co1tter"8 "Weekly,Z

t-t= mm » » 4

The Same Old Story.
J. A. Kelly relates an experience

umilar to that winch has "happened

uty was completly «"«** oi even a smaller proportion

hidden by sores,"blotches and pim- "*S
an thls wouldbe beneficially felt

d Brmk-Wi'a - Ami™ ™e wonder why the Kentuckypies till she used Bucklens Arnica
Salve. Then they vanish as will all

Eruptions, Fever Sores, Boils, Ul-
cers, Carbuncles and Felons from
its use. Infallible for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Scalds and Piles. Cure guar-
anteed. 25c at McKim's, Burlington;
Union Drug Store, Union; .1. G .

Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Kskew s.

Walton; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

"white top." The meadows are
ruined by it in many instances and
in nearly every other case the
meadows are barely worth cutting.
New meadows, those that yield the
first crop this year are in quite as
bad condition as fields that have
been sown three or four years. The bUIou
farmers complain that the timothy
seed they buy has in it this white
top seed. A machine that would
clean timothy seed would be in
great demand. We don't know
--that-such a machine exists,—if it
does and the sale of it js pushed
there is a fortune in it. If there is

no euch machine the invention of
one would be a Klondike discovery.
Sellers of seed owe it to themselves,
honesty and to their customers to
see to it that the seed is clean' and
that the purchaser gets what he
pays for.—Elizabethtown News.
The farmer that persists in sell-

ing his tobacco to Trust agents In
the country is no wiser than the
man who stooped in the middle of
a railway track and expected the
approaching train to run oft the
track before reaching him, just be
cause he wanted it to do such a
thing. The comparison is this sense
is not at all out of place, for the
farmer who continues to sell to the
trust in the country is lending his
assistance to break up the auction
markets, the only barrier between
him and this crushing monoply.

The Walton Postofflee Contest.
Mr H. L. Edwards, Dear, Sir .—
Your tavor of the 24th, inst. in which

you-for-th* first time make a piopo-
sitiou in regard to nettling Walton
postoffloe by popular vote, is at hand.
Your suggestion is entirely imprac-
ticable and that or any other propo-
sition on the subject "cornea at tbia
time with poor grace from you after
you have exhausted not only ordinary
but extraordinary means to Win, and
so far bave failed. The case baa been
beard fully by the Boone Co.Republican
Executive Committee. The patrons of
the office, particularly the Republicans
have expressed themselves by peti-
tions and letters. This being usual aud
customary channel for such contests to
take, aud the case haviug been thor-
oughly tried and being uuder submis-
sion, I refuse to consider any proposi-
tion, whatever.
^remark, however, as your propo-

is evidently a little piece of
vainglory on the part of your mana-
ger, Mr. Metcalfe, like the article in
the last week's Recorder, that the en-
dorsement my sister has here by Re-
publicans is entirely satisfactory, and
that on the part of those who are

fieeaf Hems.
Only one colored applicant last

Friday for a teacher's certificate."

They say 1,600 bushels a day is

not a big (fay's work for Jas. Setters'

machine.
1 ^ m m

Dearbon county, Indiana,, has
6,189 male inhabitants, 36 of whom
are colored.

friendlyto you and M r. MetcahV there
is absolutely no hostility to me or my
sister except such as exists in Mr.

The fact an auction market setsthe
price and retains it, especially so
when the trust can~be made to
continue an auction buyer, should
be strong enough evidence of the

food offices of an auction market,
fall the Kentucky growers of to-

bacco would refuse to sell to the
trust in the country this winter
the price of tobacco would be 3
cents a pound higher, if half of

them should do this the price
would be close to T^cents a pound
higher than last

effect of even a
season, and the

J. P. Hudson
ed in the mule
leamvgavethe Danville Advocate} ier-

, extensively engag-
trade at New Or-

information in regard to the pros-
pects of the trade. He has recently
returned from a trip West, upon
which section the trade relies to
supply the marke t , and states-that -**-¥

mules are scarcer there than ever
before known. Throughout the

by the Kentucky
farmer is not willing to try it any-
how,—The-WeeeV

GRANT COUNTY.
From Williamstown Courier.

John Coulson, of Corinth, who
was confined in the county jail

jm-aJine.. imposed by the county
Court, was put to work on the
stone crusher last week to pay his
fine. John concluded his room was
better than his company and took
French leave.—Williamstown Cour-

The oil speculation that is just
now "rampart" in Grant county
may and may not mean much for

the people of this part of the "Mor-

All the refreshment privileges for
the fair will be rented on the grounds
at Florence at 2 p. m. next Satur-
day.

* • *

If you want to rent any of the
refreshment privileges for"the next
fair you must be on luind at Forence-

2 p. TTJTfiext Saturday.
m mm .

—

The drought reduced the black-
berry crop to such an extent that
preserves and jam will be scarce
articles of food, this winter.

however, that three or four comp-
anies are in Grant county^ leasing

--hrthrapubttrrmauner, a clever and af-

country generally the supply has oil rights on every hand aud in al-

fallen of! more than at any time
since the war. Meanwhile the three
or four wars which have been going
on have increased the demand to
such an extent that mules are now
higher than for many years, small
mules are now higher than for
many years, small mules having
doubled in vakrer-in the last two
years, while large mules are about
20 per cent higher. The short crop
of forage in the west will co

most every part of the county.
These leases are based on a small
cash bonus and a royalty to the
holder of the land upon all oil found
upon the premises leased, and con-
dition that the company securing
the lease must put down a well
within a specified time or forfeit

the lease. There has beerrnrr deep
well put down in this part of Ken-
tucky, and almost every shallow
well of five hundrectleet or less has

tho South to rely on TonncsseeVl struck gas4ind oih—There "is ^every

in almost every neighborhood in the
United States and has been told and
re-told by thousands of others. He
says: "Last summer I had an attack
of dysentery and purchased a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used
according to directions and with en-
tirely satisfactory results. The trou-
ble was controlled much quicker
than former attacks when I used
other remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well
known citizen of Henderson, N. C.
For sale by W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton: C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville; O.
N. Grant, Bellevue; Berkshire rtMc-
Wethy, Petersburg.

-rely

Kentucky and Indiana almost en-
tirely this year for grain and hay.

« » __
Of late years there has been much

complaint from persons living in
other States who purchased blue
grass seed which would not grow.
An investigation was started and
it was discovered that in Canada a
seed similar in looks to blue grass
seed is gathered, mixed with the
genuine article and sold as such. Of
course this, when scattered, does
not grow like the grass in the Ken-
tucky fields and farmers through
out the United States will not pur-
chase the seed except from respon-
sible dealers. It is the intention of
the blue grass farmers to petition
Congress to enact laws to prohibit
the adulteration of this class of
seed by making heavy penalties for
violations. This, it is believed,
will do away with the practice. The
Canadian adulterated seed is sold
much cheaper than that gathered
by the Kentucky blue grass growers,
and it will be necessary to secure
legislation to protect the blue grass
product.

indication that at a depth of 2,000
or more feet oil would be struck in
paying quantities. It may be that
there is more wealth below the
ground in Grant county than there
iS~Rbove and let us hope there is7"

Golden grange which has con-
tinued its operations foi over 25
years uninterruptedly, made a
grand report, showing its present
membership to have nearly reached
the century murkrEvery oranchroT
its grange work is in such condi-
tion as to make it a model grange.

—

Grange Bulletin.

Texas and Pennsylvania oil men
are turning their attention to the
Kentucky fields, and Capt. A. F.
Lucas, ot Beaumont, has secured
extensive leases in Allen county,
while Mr. Guffy, of the same field,

is 8a id to have representatives in
Russell county. The Pennsylvania
Oil Company ha* also taken large
tracts of land in Russell.

When ahorse is fifteen hands
high how high is he? Five feet,

there being four inches to the hand.

Meteall's imagination.
Word has been sent me by your

joint tenant in the postofnee, Mr.
Metcalfe, that you and he expect, to
run free wagons to Burlington on first
Monday, aud that you ex poet to wk
the convention for an endorsement. I
beg leave to say that the convention is

not called for that purpose, aud that
such actiou would be without prece-
dent in Boone-Oouuty. I HlmttT>ppose~
the convention giving any endorse-
ment whatever for the Waltou post-
office or any other. Should the con-
vention, however, decide that this is

proper business to consider, I shall at-
tack your claim for the endorsement
iu every legitimate manner, and shall
uphold the claim of ray sister in every
legitimate matter. I shall most surely
attack gome of Metcalfe's "quest iooable
methxla" ami hold you responsible for

On %rch 30th, 190L, Mr. Metcalfe,

Fresent postmaster, fearing removal as
suppose, but assigning as a reason

that ids services would be required out-
side of the State, committed himself
to a resignation at the expiration of
his four years. Ki nee that time ha has,
with great ability and zeal, devoted
himself wholly to your cause

; you
have given him, as your landlord, $15
per mouth for the privilege of admin-
istering the postoffice. Now, if be suc-
ceeds iu getting the office in your
name, what do you propose to give
him as his take-out? If nothing, let
Mr. Metcalfe aii*e in the convention
aud explain his zeal iu your ciuse.
Supposing you are appointed by this
administration for four years, and as-
suming that the office has already been
held eight years by the other members
of your family, how much longer
.would you think yourself entitled to it
for voting the Republican ticket? Con-
sidering that you and Metcalfe have
already had so much of the sweets
of office, considering that you are eaeh
worth $10,000, and considering that
your families are grown and educated,
and cousidering further that you each
draw a substantial pension from Uncle
Sam, and that you are both able bod-
ied and were never in hearing distance
of a battle

, don ' t yuu think that the
manly thing for you aud Metcalfe to do
would be to stand aside for a womau
who needs the office—who shows, on
her part, an unbroken record of fealty
to the Republican party and without
an exception on the part of a single
member iu a large family relationship,
aud whose qualifications aud fitness
are unchallenged ?
Your expressions of continued friend-

ship, no matter how this contest re-
sults, I reciprocate, aud pronouuee you

Katie-dids began singing at night
some time since, and if the bid
sign does not fail again there will
be frost in about four weeks.

R. Lee Huey, of Big Bone church
neighborhood, got his fine saddle
stallion badly crippled Monday. It
got cut with a wire, Mr. Hney
knows not how.

Edson Riddell and Geo. F. Piper
caught quite a iot of nice fish down
on Gunpowder, one day hist week.
The water was low and the inhabi-
tants thereof were easily taken.

• • •

Thebillsannouncingthe Harvest
Home for Sept. 14, are being posted
up over the county and contigeouB
territory. The directors expect
one of the best exhibitions in the
history of the^ncrety.

fable gentleman.
Yours Truly, J. G. Tomun.

Miss. A riie, daughter of Newton
Sullivan, who lives about two miles
out on the Petersburg 'pike, had $80
stolen, one day last week. She hid the
money in a bed and weut away from
the house a short time, aud when she
went to get it, it with $3 belonging to
her brother, Cad, was missing. * No
clue to the thief.

The body of Lee Wing, a China-
man who was murdered last March
by highbinders, was boiled in an
iron cauldron in S t. JoserCal.. by
order-of- the county authorities.
This process was considered nec-
essary in order to obtain the six-
teen bullets which were fired into
the man. They will be used as
evidence in the trial of Look Lee,
alleged to be one of the assassins.

It Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever

created onequarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption.
It's severest tests have beerron hope-
less victims of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Hemorrhage. Pleurisy and
Bronchitis, thousands of whom it

has restored to perfect health. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Croup, Hay
Fever, Hoarseness and Whooping
Cough it is the quickest, surest cure
in the world. It is sold by W. F.
McKim, Burlington; Union Drug
Store, Union; J. G. Oelsner, Flor-
ence; H. L. Eskew, Walton; O. N.
Grant, Bellevue, who guarantee sat-

isfaction or refund money. Large
bottles 50c and $1. Trial bottle tree.

Some fellow hauled a load of
water from the public cistern some
time during Friday night. The
wagon tracks and a considerable
waste of water on the ground were
evidences of the theft it such it

was.

The oil boom in Texas has start-
ed the search for a large number of
missing heirs to land that lies in
the oil belt. The early
whose heirs are now being
were soldiers in the Texas
tion of1535 to 1S40.

settlers

sought
revolu-

Burlington, our meeting place, is
a quaint old"town, the county seat
of one of tbftbest and most wealthy
counties of the State. Lawyers,
doctors, storekeepers, in fact every-
one is wishing success and lone life

to the Grange. So mote it be.-r-

Grange Bulletin.

There is some question about the
age ot one of Burlington 'a marriage-

—
able gentlemen, some of his friends
and old playmates declaring that
he passed the half century mark
several years since, notwithstand-
ing he pays a poll tax for road
purposes regularly every yearr—

• mm

When Bert Sullivan came into
town last Thursday morning, -and
said it rained and hailed like fury
*t his home down on ^UBT>owder

~"

the evening before, some tnought
he was joking, but not so. Hail as
large as a hulled walnut fell in
abundance but did little damage.

Jones' Desiccating factory on the
Ohio side of the river just below
Anderson's ferry, burnt last Thurs-
day night, the fire beginning about
9 o'clock. The factory has been de-
stroyed by fire two or three times
before.

. It was one of the largest
fertillizer factories in the country;

- *m*mm

—A-rHtinerant ^acneFslruck the
'

towi^ -last Wednesday, and that
evening~he preached on the stree)
to several attentive listeners. The
same man was here about five years
ago and preached and Pang on the
street one night. He always takes
up-a- collection at the conclusion of
his sermon.

It has been too hot for

weeks for a man or beast

with any degree of satisfaction

several

to work

~ It has-been the custom for some
time to summonethepetit jurors tor-
appear on the second day of the
circuit court, but Judge "Lassing,
seeingjaa reason why the—court

—

should not proceed to business on
the first day of the term, will have
both the grand and petit jurors
summoned for that day.

W. J. Rice started out on one of
those dry, hot days last week that
was making the corn crop look like
it was done for, to buy a few barrels
for home consumption. Uncle-
Harvey Marshall, of Waterloo, of
whom he bought about ±00 bushels,
was the only farmer he could in-
duce to sell at 50 cents a bushel.

A boat which was used on the
Nile 4.000 years ago has arrh^H
in New York and will be 8en t to
the Carnegie Museum in Pittsbuig

*-^ ' •* ^> lii
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CURRENT TOPICS.

is esti-Tbe Indiana wheat crop
mated at 30,000,000 bushels.

A six months' cruise will decrease
the speed of a ship IS per cent.

A Wisconsin man has been danger-
ously poisoned by a shirt waist.

An egg train of 12 refrigerator cars

left Newton, Kan., the other day, fox

California. —
Nightingale competitive concerts

•re held every year during April in

various cities in Japan.

Hundreds of horses in New York
bave been treated to shower baths
from fire hose during the past few
.days.

The new Alpine nrtlyway from Bex
to Yillars has been opened. The line

opens a picturesque country in the
high Alps.

On level pavement a pull of 33

pounds will draw a ton, on macadam
it takes 46 pounds, and on rough
gravel 147 pounds.

France holds the record as a user
of gold. She has coined 2,300 tons in

the last 40 years, against 1,400 tons
used by the English mint.

-^—The Fenebseot-^tribe of—J»
Which numbered 245 in TSH0, is now
•bout 400 strong. Maine appropri-
ates $8,000 for their benefit.

The Bavarian royal family owns 3,-

430,000 acres, over one-fifth of the
kingdom. It is richer, comparatively,
than any crown in >the world.

The Hawaiian Islands are more
prosperous at present than at any
time in their history, and the demand
for laborers is far in excess of the
supply.

The highest viaduct, in the world
lias "just "been buili

Sn the Shan Hills, in Upper Burma,
J-t used up 5,000 tons of steel and cost
$700,000.

Competition of electric tramways
5s alluded to in many of the half-

yearly reports of English railways as
•fleeting short- distance passenger
^movement.

A wwterproof paper that has just

•been brought out is meeting with
great success. It. is made up of two
sheets of brown paper stuck together
with a rubber solution.

A new kind of sealing wax has been
produced. It is contained in a glass

Carbondale, 11!., July 25.—A partv <>!

295 Negroes from Birmingham. Ala.,

including a few women, and accom
panied by seven or eight white men.
supposed to be guards, passed through
here Wednesday afternoon over tin

Illinois Central en route for Chicagt
to work for the La trobe Steel am'
Coupler Co., a part of the United
States Steel Co. The men were hired

they say, with the distinct, under-
standing that no strike was on. and
gave a press representative a circular

to that efteot issued by the agent wiic

lured them. They claimed to be uai'Ti

men, and said that under no eon
ditions would they take the place

of strikers. The men, when void

that trouble might occur on their ar-

rival in Chicago, however, expressed

great indignation at the published
statement that no strike was -onr—

Springfield, 111., July 25.-Ciov. Yates
was asked by W>efc^n.L Wednesday to

sitop the threatened importation oi

200 Birmingham, Ala., Negroes intc

the state to take the places of strik-

ers at the plant of the I.atrobc Foun-
dry Co., Melrose park, near Chicago
Gov. Yates could see no way under

porary delay pedestrians and wagons
were allowed to proceed. The verti-

cal cables which pulled out were im-
bedded in the great cables upon which
the bridge is hung.
The pulling out of the vertical

cables was caused by the heat. The
tube, and when required for use it i* accident caused great excitement, the
sufficient to warm the cylinder in or»

der to make the wax flow.

Strutting about on a Colorado
Springs ostrich farm is a big bird
that is valued at $1,000, $1Q0 for him-
self and $1,000 for his owner's dia-

mond stud, which he swallowed.

. Astronomers say there are only
eighteen stars of the first magnitude.
The light from these takes about
three years to reach the earth. There
•re fifty-five of second magnitude;

—

Sheep, with a green fleece, are a

A Party af Nea*roea Fro« Btraaiaa-
kun to Chicago Assert They Did

Not Knew a Strike Waa Oa.

Long to appoint a court of inquiry
ftliest park ln thp ctty to a prtraTg- Meuee p i ujmji Ij lu Dai eupu i I TTim »-

the law to interfere, and suggested
that the sheriff be called upou.
The message to Got. Yates was

the following commi t * > -e.

approved by a mass meeting: Rev.

Cookkighnm, of the M. E. church;
Kev. Burlhaeh, of the Cathol ic church;
Peter bolander, A. T. Gallagher, \V
Lee and Henry Behling.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

Tile Heat t'nnaecl a Number of Ver-
tical Supporting Cables to Slip

From Their Sockets.

New York, July 25.—About *:2(.

o'clock Wednesday evening a number
£orffc

j of the vertlMr-STrpporting rubles of
the Brooklyn bridge pulled out oi

their sockets and are now dangling
in the. air. The accident happened
at the north side of the New York
end of the bridge, and this' end sagged
from four to six inches. This com-
pletely' stopped all street car traffic

over the structure, but after a tem-

police reserve being called out.

TAYABAS PROVINCE.

•jovelrty, but they are to be seen in

Germany near some copper works.
•They live in the dust and fumes7~aiuT
drink waiter contaminated by copper.

. A stingless fee*, has. been discov-
. Mont*«rr*t, ip the AVest In-

gathers honey, the quality of

can be improved by modern
flrrs. It will be introduced into this

country.

Porto Rico con t ain s 860 people to
-the square mile. Only two states of
(the union surpass it in density of
poulation—Massachusetts and Rhode
Island, the latter with a population
«f 340 to the mile.

Ten trolley cnr« for carrying par-
cels are now run by the Metropoli-
tan company over the streets of New
York. The trolley express service is

expected to revolutionize parcel col-

lection and delivery.

Col. • Zurbano, With 29 Officer* and
618 Mm, Surrendered to l.leut.

Mickman.

Manila. July 25.—CoJ. Zurbano, with
29 officers, 518 men, 243 rifles and ICfl

bolos.has surrendered to Lieut Hick-
man, of the 1st cavalry, in Tayabas
province. These former insurgents
have taken the oath of allegiance to
the United States, and their- suyren<
-der clears that district of the revolu-
tionary element.
A civilian named Finnick lias been

sentenced to one year's imprisonment
and to pay $1,000 for receiving sup-
plies stolen from the commissary do-

THE PRECEPT RUED.

The Scope of the Schl«y ^ourt 4>i

Inquiry Outlined.

rho Court Will Probably
Soreral Mouth*. More

Hit For
Thai

Likely Vattl Coaarcaa Con-
venes la December.

New York, July 24.—Rr. Ad in. ,Y\'in-

field Scott Schley has asked Secretary

to determine the facts in regard to

his course in the Santiago campaign.
While Rr. Adm. Schley will not dis-

cuss his determination, or even ad-

mit that he has asked for sn inquiry,

since he could not do so without a
breach of naval etiquette, it is never-

theless true that the application has
been made.
Washington, July

—

35.—S"«rrtnry

INJUNCTION PROCEEDINGS.

It. Lonia Oltisena Seek to Prevent
aforeat Pari- From Becoming- Part

af World's Fair l.rounda.

St. Louis. July 20.—Messrs. Wcrdc«
and Heymun have applied for an in-

junction against one of the purke
being given up to the use of the

World's fair. They declare that they
arertaxpoyers and are bringing the in«

junction proceedings on behalf of

all the taxpayers in St. Louis.

The ordinance passed by the mu-
nicipal assembly says the petition in

nothing more than the leasing of th<j

Sawmill and Residence Property i

Davenport, la. , Destroyed.

Over Fifty Homes 'Ware Uurned—
The Total TLoaa Will tmnrole

About 0700,000—No Fatuli-

tlea Were Reported.

Davenport, la., July 20.—Fire laid

waste to an area of sawmill and reu-

Long, in accordance with a f»»
|
Kcs1

front Adm. Schley, Wednesday advised

that officer that he would tinier u

court of inquiry to exemiue into thu
entire matter of Adm. Schloy's cour*a
in the Santiago naval campaign,
Later the secretary announced that

owing to extremely hot "weather the
court would not meet until Septem-
ber, and that he would turn over his

reception to the committee to the
court.

Washington, July 26.—Secretary
Long announced Thursday morninq
tha t he had selected Adm. Dewcv and

HELD FOR TRIAL.

Two Well Kaowi Vonaa Men of
Jaekaboro Charged "With Mor-

derln« Two Boys.

A new idea in connection with
solder will doubtless be appropriated
by those who wish to make a clean
joint readily. It is sold in sticks with
a eore of rosin, so that you have the
•whole thing complete in one article.

Masculine wearers of shirt waists
have been barred from two Chicago
theaters, the management of a third
is considering the same action, and
at none of the better class of play-
houses is a welcome-hand extended to-
ward the exponents of this form of
dress fad.

The most remarkable book in the
•world, so far" as its appearance is
concerned, is neither written nor

-ywted. 7t S* in the TiiipeninrXfr
brary of Pari*, and the letters arc
cut out of tissue paper with a pair
of scissors. A sheet of blue tissue,

in which the totters are cut. is

placed between two pages of white,
and so the matter is read.

The richest nation in the world
proportionately is the Australian
comTnonweaTfh,' says London Answers

-Tjast year the total value of 1 he -pro-"
ducts of the colonics of that country
amounted to about $ri4.600,300| of
which agricnl tgjr-nL jtaniistrirK amount*
ed to $121,150,000: pastoral industries.
*145,S0O,0O0; mineral products, $97,-

200,000, and the other industries, $160,-
100,000.

In Lcipsie the street ears are fur-
nished with some weekly journal, and
a leaflet giving particulars of theatric-

al and music hall performances. The
reading mutter hangs on a hook .-il

«me end of the ear, and passengers
may take it. to their seats for perusal.

One day the gardener at the Nor
folk Creake rectory, Norfolk, Eng-
land, hung up his jacket in the ree

ftdrjr greenhouse. On taking it down
Jie found -that a wren had built her
»e»t in one of the sleeves. The in

ftruder seemed quite at home in her
odd nesting place, and has been left

in jpdisturbed possession.

Jacksboro, Tenn., July 25.—Silas
McNeely and Marion Moses, two well
known young men have been arrested
and held for trial without- bond for
the murder of two boys. Mynett and
Major Hatmaker. The bodies of the
boys, horribly muti lated, , were found
in a mill pond near here last Sunday
McNeely fled after the coroner's in

quest, but was captured. The exeitt-

ment at the preliminary trial was
intense, but any violence was prevent-
ed by the oflicers. The men are con-
fined in the jail at Jacksboro. 2

WILL LECTURE.

Rr. Adms. Kimberly and Benham ns

members of the Schley court of in*

quiry.

Capt. Samuel C. Lemley, judge ad-

vocate general of the navy, was
Thursday afternoon selected as judge
advocate of the court of inquiry.

Washington, July 27.—The precept

to the Schley court of inquiry, which
the navy department has been pre-

paring for several days, was given to

~the~public. It is • document addre
ed to Adm. Dewey, as president of the

court instructing him concerning th<?

matters to be investigated. While it

directs that the "entire matter" oi

Adm. Schley's conduct during the op-

erations in the West Indian waters
shall 'be investigated, making use oi

the very words employed by Adm.
Schley in his letter to Secre-

tary Long. It also selects cer-

tain distinctive acts of the rear

admiral concerning the facts and
propriety of which it calls for par-

ticular investigation. These pointd

cover briefly Adm. Schley's alleged

dela y with the flying squadron' at

Cienfuegos, the slowness of his pro-

gress toward Santiago after leaving
Cienfuegos. the retrograde movement
toward Key West, the effectiveness

of the bombardment of the Spanish
fleet at the ranges used in the recon-

noi&sance of May 31, the state of the

coal supply on various ships when he

telegraphed the department that he
would return to Key West, the loop

of the Brooklyn a* Santiago, the ac-

curacy of his reports, and matters re-

lating to the controversy . between
him and Commander Hodgson over

the alleged colloquy which is said to

have taken place aboard the Brooklyn
when the loop was made during the

naval engagement off Santiago. With

corporation for its own. pecuniary
benefit.

Finally, the petition declares the

city is really a partner with the ex-

position company in leasing the park.

It says that by voting $5,000,000 in

bonds to aid the fair, the city be-

comes a partner. The willingness ot

the municipal assembly thus to lease

Forest park is dUe,TEe petition aEafeT

to its expectation of sharing in the

gain with the private corporation.

RACE DECLARED OFF.

npoaatble to Get The Abbot* la

Condition For the Content Wits

Cleveland, 0., July 26.—Traine. Kd
Geers Thursday afternoon announced
that il would be impossible to get

The Abbott in condition, on account
of distemper, for the race with Cres-

ceus at Brighton Beach on August IB,

and the race has been officially de-

clared off.

This match v/as one of the most
talked of events in turf circles of

any similar event for years. The Ab
bott and Cresceus were matched tn

go a mile for a purse of $12,000, best

three in five heats, at the Seaside

meeting of the Xew York Trotting
association and the Brighton Beach
track.

day evening equal to 20 ordinary city

blocks. The flames started in t he
afternoon in a big pile of kindling
wood belonging to the Rock Island

Fuel Co. on the levee. A brtak brcese
was blowing and carried the flan.es

directly across the immediate lumber
yard of Weyerhauaer '-Denkraann,
which was soon a roaring furnace.

The spread of the fire wan ra p id
that workmen barely had time to

escape. The fire pushed its way into

the adjoining residence district, olcs-

ly settled with working men'*
homes, from which the occupants es-

caped only with their lives i.nd the
clothing on their backs. Over 50

homes, thus burned, and aorie tene-

ments, left a hundred families home-
less. Others deserted their homes
before the Are got to them. Vacant
houses all over town are now filled

with furniture removed from the fire

district.

The flames were fought heroically

ist 15 Cresceus.. will go an_ Jess—thiokly nett led portion*—of -the-
exhibition mile at Brighton Beach to

beat, the world's record now held by
The Abbott, and on August 17 he will

go for the wagon record of 2:05 ,.'
1 .

also held bv The Abbott.

STORM IN LONDON.

Streets Were Turned Into Rivera, thu
Water Overflowing" Sidewalks

and Knterlnn Dwellinsa.

Wife of the Conaal Geaeral For Tor.
key In Kotterdaaa Baeaped

Kroat Conatantlnoolf

London . July ftS.^Abdul— Hamid**
beautiful enemy, Princess Haree
llnnem, wife ol AILNouri Bey, consul
general for"Turkey in Rotterdam, has
escaped from Constantinople.
According to the Athens corre-

spondent, of the Daily Mail she de-
clares an intention to lecture in the
Waited States and (iw»at Britain in
behalf of the '•martyr" Murad, who
was deposed in 1870, ostensibly for
bad health. - .. .—— . —^-^

Miifmt'fit

Washington, July 25.—Wednesday r
statement of the treasury balances
'n the- general fnndj eveliwtv.. «f th-
$1.-)0.000,000 gold reserve in the di-

vision of redemption, shows; Avail-
able balance, $16!i,(Kj.1,7:>2; gold, $98,-

14:.\T71.

duet." One of the important points

in the precept is the direction to the
court to report in its conclusions "all

the pertinent facts which it may
deem to be advisable to be estab-

lished, together with its opinion and
recommendations in the premises."
The court wil'. convene September

^2-ut the^navy department;
Judge Advocate General Lemley,

aho was designated as judge advocate
of I lie cotirt, will now proceed wi t h

the preparation of his case. He will

examine all documents and prepare
a list of witnesses. The court prob-

ably will sit for several months, mnr?
than likely until after congress con-

venes in Dceemlier.

. No word has been received from
Adm. Kimberly, who it was reported,

hud written to the department Saying
that his health made it. inadvisable

for him to attempt to serve on the

court. He will not lie officially no-

fietT-of- his selection as a member,
of the court until he receives the pre-

cept., which.was mailed4-o-h+mnV-eopy
of the precept also will be sent tc

Adm. Dewey and li'r. Adms. Benham
and Schley.

Lord Kitchener** Command.
Pretoria, Ji»ly 27.—It is reported

here that Lord Kitchener will giv<

up his command August 3 and pro-

eeert to England, where he will f<

main five months, ihen taking ovei

the supreme command in India, and
that Sir Blndon Blood In <•.>• peeled tt

l-kim in South Africa.

_
London, July 26.—A phenomenal

thunderstorm, accompanied by hail

and incessant lightning, raged Iqi

two hours in London Thursday. The
streets were turned into rivers. The
water, overflowing the sidewalks, en-

tered dwellings and poured down
every opening. The underground
railroad was fiooded and trains were
stopped.

The storm flooded Mrs." LangtryV
new theater, the Imperial. A num-
ber of public buildings were damaged.
The crops in the country surround-

ing London were laid low and the

telegraph wires were torn down.
Several suburban transportation line?

are temporarily blocked, the watei
in some cases reaching over the foot-

bcr.irds of the trains.

WILL BE SENT HOME.

fhe~exception of the last two counts^

the others practically sum up thy

criticisms of Adm. Schley's conduct
made by Secretary Long to the sen-

ate, which the secretary character- Chicago, July 26.—General Manager
izecUas StJiley^-lfxepreJaenaihlc con^ -Aertren , -of the Latrobc stee l tmd |

Cffort to ItrliiK Colored I.n horem to
Melrone I'ark Abandoned By the

I.atrobe Steel &. Coupler Co.

coupler works at Melrose park, gave
out a statement Thursday evening
declaring that the company has
abandoned the effort to bring the

colored laborers to Melrose park,

and that they will be seut back to

their homes in Alabama.
All day the .'t00 colored men sat

iii their cars at LaOrange. US miles
ft*om Chicago, in fear. A committee

by the departments of Davenport, and
of Eoek Island and Moline, 111., the
latter cities responding promptly to

an appeal for aid. All efforts to

check the flames were unavailing at

first, and they spread on to St. Cath-
arine's hall, a boarding school foT

young ladies, which was saved by
hard work after the tower had burn-
ed off. Gradually the battle of the
firemen began to show results. The

eity were invaded, and by 10 o'clock
the conflagration was under con-
trol.

It is impossible to give more than
a rough estimate of the property los^

at this time. It is believed there were
no fatalities. The Weyerhaiiser
Denkmann Co.'^ mill and yards were
destroyed. The lost here is at least

$400,000. Residence and other losaj*

will reach $300,000 more.

80 you don't altorether like ths

cm "pastor's sermon"
T*?per- on't altecetV.-

they are too profound They nccesi-.Ut - too

much head work." Tyr"** V"\ , \£
I noticed you were nodding through tin en-

tire dwcouraeye«terd«y."-:run. **i

4lieThiirf5n
rthTlISeV- ,T SB r.tryen

one thing, Mark. If Johnny is like mr. be

will hnvr good ataying qualities anyhow.

"He ha* them now. John. He .1 Ktayia bed

till noon every day if I'd let him. -
IWat-a

Traveller
-<**

To Prove It.—Kind ^hjuUe-mun Ah,
what s nice little dog you h*W, sonny; 1

don't believe a nice little dog like bun rill

bite." Little Boy—'*I)ont, don't. yerT S-iO

'em, Bill!"—Ohio State Journal.

»<»>*

The world would make little progrcup^if

everybody feared to be consMelvd a orank.

—Puck.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature Of

1

5ea Kac-SJmll* Wrapper Below.

Tory aaaaO aad aa

ts tske ss sngss.

CARTER'S
FQI HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR IIUOUSRESS.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Emperor William la Sown to I nr
the Role of Peacemaker lli-tnrrn

BrtrtTrtrr--——-—

Loudon, July 20.—"The rumor at, cc

early peace negotiations which h'lt

pervaded the house of commons for

some days," says the Daily Express.
"has taken the more definite form
that Emperor William is soon to ns-

tmmc the role of peacemaker. Vr.
Kroger and his advisors are repre-
sented us having empowered the

kaiser to uct-lor the JJoers. and he
is considered willing to take the in-

itiative in order to popularize his re-

lations with- the German people, -u ho
disapprove his friendship for Great
Britain. Something apparently is on
foot, whether Emperor William iH in

it or not."
~

Mr. Kruger's.arrival at The Hague
is connected, the Daily I'xprcss

thinks, with the rumored pence sug-

gestions.

CONSTITUTION DISABLED.

at five citizens of Melrose park called

on tnem during the morning and ~"li'c*>

used their best endeavors to influence
the men to return to their homes in

Alabama.

\<-«r<> Minern Going- Went.
Knoxville, Tenn., July 26.—Agents

for a number of large coal mining
companies in the west are at work
in this section procuring Negro min-
ers to work in the we»tern mines,
which are said to be very short hand-
ed. The lirst party of 56 Negroes
went to McAllister, Indian Territory.

Miners will be taken from inanv

|>uijil8_Lu.AUrginia and Tennessee. I

flanged to Ilia Death.
Chicago, July 26.—John L. Collins

a son of li'r. Adm. Napoleon Collins,

prominent during the civil Avar,

plunged 14 stories to his death in the

Masonic temple here Thursday, lie

was caught between the elevator and
ft-sttd-fell 200 fee*-to the

but'euient. He leaves a wife and child

and two brothers in California.

A lloi-r Convoy < nptured.

(lilueae null Rnaalana Defeated.
London, July 2.",.—"According to na-

tive intelligent," says the Shanghai
correspondent of The. Standard, "Chi-
new a n<l Kussian troops have been se-
riously defeated by insurgents in the
KoutheiiMcin part of Manchuria, und
1 he rebels are now destroying the
telegraph wires."

tftrenffthening Forttfloatlona.
Sim Francisco, July 23.—The govern-

ment has determined to meke-vast im-
provements in the fortifications
around the harbor of gao Franciaco,
A hundred guns will be mounted. *

World'a Htipply of Cotton.

New Orlcfl'iiK. July C7.—Secretary
TtersteT'H Kluti'ini'iit. of the—trorttFr
visible supply of cotton shows totfi

of 2,302.887. against 1.4 !;:.c,7.-» bixt year
of which 1,407,KS7, against, 881,07a last

yeur, figures as American.

A Great llnbj.

Colorado Springs, Col., July 20.—

A

Hon has just been born to Mr. an<~"

Mrs. Frank Leaf. Hermans, whirl
weighs 17 pounds net, is 24 inehcf-

high, and measures J.T'4 inches across
the cheat. He is normal except in

size.

Dlrretora Kefuaed.

London, July 20.—The directors ol

the Metropolitan railway have de-

clined the offer of Charles T. Verkei
to introduce electricity into their sys-

tem, partly because they are unwill
.ing to »urre,nd.er control of the line.

London, July 26.—The war office

has received the following dispatch
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria:
"Garrat's column captured a lioer

convoy, taking 25 prisoners, hc.ir

H'eitrelburg. Our casualties were it.

French's columns are gradually push-
ing the enemy north in Cape Colony."

Ortlcrad to Cincinnati.

Washington, July 20.-*—Lieut. Col.

Thomas II. Ilandbury, corps «>£ en-

e-ineers. has been relieved from duty
at, Detroit, Mich., as engineer of the

Eleventh Light House district, and
ordered to Cincinnati as division en-

giueer of the central division.

Free Trade With Porto Rico.

Washington, July 20.—Assistant

Secretary Spaaldiag Thursday gave
telegraphic notice to all collectors

The Veaael Struck Twice on One of
the I.ctla'CM at the Entrance of

l.onir laland Sound.

Newport, R. L, July 2(»--On the

race from .New London Thur&day-the
Constitution—strnek twiee—on- -one ol

the ledges off Kace Rock at the en-

trance of Long Island sound, about
e Btart. and il

is believed has torn some of the plates-

off her fin. A diver went down at 8

o'clock Thursday night to make the
examination and see if the yucht C5H
race Friday.

The official finish time was: Co-

lumbia 6:21:55 und Constitution
C:*Jt*:lG.

The Constitution will not race Fri-

day. The diver was unnble to make
•1 satisfactory examination Thursday
night, and Mr. Dunenn will not race
the .yacht until she has 'been hauled
out.

TERRORIZE THE COUNTRY.

Oeaertera From the Forelffn Armlet,
Boxera and Former t lilneae Reg-

alarn Commit Depredatloaa.

Peking-, July 26.—No effective gov-

ernment exists throughout the ter-

ritory covered by the foreign puni-

tive expeditions. Bands of brigands,
•omposed of deserters from the for-

eigtt armies, "Boxers" and former
Chinese regulars terrorize the coun-
try.

The imperial troops returning to

Peking plundered 10 towns south of

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATIOH.

FORIAUBWSm*.
FOR THECOMPLEXIOI

MITJOOi uvarMunueMTtmr.

T»f»taslav^aw35£»

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Half Rates
(Plus $1.00.)

DAILY

TO Buffalo
AND RETURN=—

'

" V ia

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Afford Ina t*n opportunity

to visit the

Pan-American

= EXPOSITION
ANl>

NIAGARA FALLS
Return limit ten days from date of sale.

BTOP-OVKR ALLOWED-

at BUFFALO and

Niagara Falls,

\<Vv

On tickets to

New York, Boston
And All Eastern Points.

l>nlon depot connections In Cinein-
nati avoiding omnibus transfers.

4 ||i Daily 4
Hours Quickest.

Choice of Lake Hide between
Cleveland and Buffalo on C. & U.
Steamers.

Call on or write agents "flig- Four"
for full information, time ot trains,
circulars o'f~lhe~ Exposit ionT'etc.

wm» j. tmcH.
Ben. Pats.& TV t. Art.

*. P. OtPPE.
Ami, C. P. «T. A,

~JTl. B«VW. Qen'l So. Airont
CINCINNATI. O.

•. C. CLAUK, Trav. Pas*. Agl,
CSATTASOOflA. Tjtsx a

H

I'no Ting Fu. After the Troopy-rfcr-

parted the people took vengeance
Upon the officials, mobbing the man*
darins and wrecking their houses.

Urn. Jrfferaon Dairla Better.

Portland, Me.. July 20.—Mrs. Jef«

ferson Davis, widow of the president

of the confederacy, who is spending
the summer here, and who has been
confined to her room with a slight

nervous disorder, was better Thurs-
day, iler condition is not serious.

Senator MeLianrln Unlet! (Int.

Columbia. 8. C. July 26.—The state

executive committee late Thursday
nlgUt adopted a resolution ruling

of customs that free trade exists on I Semutor McLaurin out of the demo-
und after Thursday between th< Jeratic- party. The action was totally

rnfj-ri States nntaForto Ilico. • unsxoected.' ••-

HARVEST HANDS
Rcnulred t<i hnrrimt tha
fr.'" "op of Wfihr,IASAIIA. Thfl no-t
nbuudnnt yield on thn
0»))itln«nt. >U-porti in,.
thin. th(< i.vi'rnir.. Tirld of
No. I Mum U'liMt. InW»Mern (*aiindit will i.,.

<w«r ihlriy t.«n|VB-«^trtlTO
iirre. I'llttM for farm
Drip »||| hO HZi MlU.i.1

Splendid RanohlnB Lsa'dmiiljolnhiK t ho WbT-ni if t
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i

«^3»nf.ed-RikK!"i
I.ANDS Sfcnriin home ut oin-ii. rih| if .,,,.,1,1
Ui puicb»«; lit |.r«Tallln« prlco». mm »«ciiro iho a.t-vantage ot the low rotnii. applr for Mtrrntura
natua. ato- 10 F. I'Hnt.KV Supl. IidiiiJb™iIom*
Oiiitwu Cunadu or to JOS. VO|;nu. f,l!u ffi,^Col ii in bun, O., Canadian (iovernment Aueot.

0T When Tlsltlnc BulTtalo, do not
fall to aee the CANADIAN KXH1B1X
st the Pan-American.

PEVSiOna on •**•
•j,
,m*"u» •"" widowhood, -prr

iinflaiaUa or anr V. S. Narrlre. 1,AWS Wra-sstwitMics a atits. q.^...u, p., n«i,u,to., b. cl
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**» THE GRAND LOTM
Last Act in the Throwing Open

the Indian Reservation.

Ilrawlnir Take* Place la Bl Reno,
T.. anil I. Wltneaaed Br Thon-

auud* of I'rnplr-\n>rl aad
lmcr«)ln« Sl«h«.

Of

O.

H »trno; . T,, July go.—Ail lirgg:

4k

aotancy among the tho
homes* ckcrs here over the grand lot-
tery that began Monday morning.
There arc KI.0O0 claims to be distrib-
uted, and so each of the M5.8G5 per-
»on« who have reentered during the
IiaKt 15 days has alwut one chance in
i.l of winuing. While the great ex-
citement of the "run" which has
heretofore been a part of other land—<n*"tttngw-"nr-ttd n pa rt'Of the~coTIntry
is lacking, the Inst act in the throw-
ing open to settlement of the Kiowa-
Cooianche reservation was not with-
out, life nnd animation.
The drawing is being conducted in

the center of the city, and witnessed
by thousands of people. It is beHig
held on a large platform in the open
air. \V. A. Uichards, assistant com-
missioner of the general land office,

and who has had charge of the regis-
tration;—1). P. Dyer, of St. LoulaT
former United Stales district attor-
ney, and Frank Dale, ex-chief justice.
of Oklahoma, are conducting the
drawing. .

The actual drawing is novel and
interesting. On the platform are
two oblong box wheels, each 15 feet
in length, one to hold the names of
the appli-cants for homesteads in the
Kl^liciiCL district, and the other tor
those of the La-wton district. Into
these wheels are placed envelopes
containing the names of a-ll the reg-

ilinontaMX. II 1.1 I. Ill

first brought to the platform in pack-
ages consecutively numbered. A cor-
responding series of numbers, upon
slip*, arc placed in another re-
ceptacle, from which they are drawn
out at random. The package of en-
velopes bearing the first number
drown i»; the first to be placed in the
drawing box and—well distributed,
when another number was drawn and
another package of envelopes dis-

tributed, and this course will be con-
tinued until all of the envelopes have
been placed in the box wheels, after
which the wheels are revolved for
a sufficient length of time to insure
a thorough mixing of the enrrlopCTr

In each wheel there are five aper-
tures from which the envelopes arc
finally drawn. Ten men, one for each
aperture, perform the actual draw-
ing. The order in which they began
was determined by lot.

The first envelope drawn was No.
1, which was at once opened and
the identification slip which it con-
tained was given a corresponding
number, nnd the name and residence

FREE FOR ALL FIGHT.

Sim Mara Killed aad Three Fatally
Woondcd in a Shooting; Agray

at Klna'a Mimes.

iambridgt, 0., July S».—One man
vus killed and three fatally wounded
<n a shooting affray at King's mines,
this county, Sunday morning, grow-
ing out of the alleged intimacy of a
colored man and a wife, of a white
miner.

The dead: Grant Taylor, ager 25,

married.
"

Fatally wounded:
aged ~20; shot in the n iMlomen and
bullet taken out at aide of spinal
cord.

Mack Shelton. aged 2::. left eye
knocked out and skull fractured.
Joseph liedden, aged 22, shot

through the"abdomen.
The fight started with William

Bisby, colored, accused of criminal
intimacy with the-wife-of Grant Th;
lor, and who, with the woma:.. had
been warned to leave the place, at-

tacking Mack Shelton with a stone,
knocking out his eye, fracturing lib
skull und nearly killing him.
Mehin Shelton and Joseph Redden

came to Shelton's assistance with re-

volvers and opened fire on (irant Tay-
lor, who sided with his wife and col-

ored man. A desperate battle ensued,
in which Taylor was killed. After
he ww prostra te on the ground -he
raised on one elbow and shot and
mortally wounded Melvin Shelton and
Redden. BIsDy" barricaded himself"
in the house and stood off the mob
until the arrival of the sheriff and
posse. He was brought to the jail

here und was under strong guard Sun-
day night againht a surprise by the
infuriated local miners. The wound-
ed men can not live through the next
24 hours, and an uprising of the mill-

ers of the county to lynch Bisby is

expected as soon as the deaths are
known.

ALLIED VILLAGERS.

Tweaty-Flve Thoaaaud Well-Arraed
Troopa la Snuthivmlrrn Chi LI

<itmnill tlnx Depredations.

London, July 29.—"The so-called al-

lied villagers, according to native re-

ports, include 25,000 well-armed
troops in southwestern Chi LI," says
the Peking—correspondent of the
Standard. "Most of them are old
'Boxers' or disbanded soldiers. They
have captured all the imperial sup-
plies sent from Peking overland."

Peking. July 29.—Li Hung Chang,
Prince thing and Kun Vang, resident

members of the regency, have re

ceived from the throne a long com
munication laying down general in

junctions as to reform, honesty of ad
ministration nnd-the-desirabiltty- of~

initiufing nil meritorious features of
the institutions of Japan and western
nations.

/

which appears upon the slip is pub-
licly announced. This course v«ns

pursued, numbering each envelope
and its contents consecutively, until

25 numbers were drawn from one
box, when an equal number were
frawn from the other box In a sim-
ilar manner. This course was pur-
sued until 500 names had been drawn
from each box.

After the names have been drawn
-and ii uuouaeod-4h*y ar>» recorded-mtd
a notice was mailed to the one whose
name is drawn. The drawing will

proceed in this manner until every
envelope in the boxes is drawn out.

Only 1,000 envelopes, 500 for each
district, wus drawn Monday. After
thr first, day the drawing will pro-
ceed with greater rapidityv and Hi*
expected that the last envelope will

have been drawn by Thursday night.

A SACK OF SILVER.

Our Thoaaand Dollars Belona-lna; to
tbe Commercial National Hunk,

CIiIcbro, "'"PrffM. ,., „

Chicago, July 29.—A sack contain-
ing 1,000 Bilver dollars has myste-
riously disappeared from the Com-
mercial national bank, and although
several detectives hnve been put on
the case, their efforts so far have
been futile. The package, which

4i

weighed a bout 60 pou njla,^waii- Jait
outside the vault by mistake when
the bunk closed for the night, and
since then no trace of it can be
found.

Thia is the second, strange disap-
pearance of a package of money be-

longing to the Commerical national
bank within a year. . Detectives are
still looking for u bundle of $20,000
in hi I Ih shipped by the bank with the
Adums Express Co. to the National
state bank at Burlington, la., August
_17 1ast.. When the package wa&.Qpcji-
ed at Burlington it contained only
clippings of paper.

Will Replaat.
Topekn, Kan., July 20.—Copious

i

all along the line of the Santa Fe
and far out to the western part of
the state. Monday the farmers of
the state began planting turnips.

Kaffir corn and sorghum for forage.

Race at A a bury Park.
Now York, July 29.—Harry Eikcs

aud Jimmy Michaels have been match-
ed to ride « 15-mile motor-paced race
on the Asbury park cycle track Au-
gust a as the prijmipnl attraction at

the national circuit meeting, which
ia to be held there on that day.

Minister* Advlac Regrora,

Birmingham, Als,, July 89.—Negro
ministers in Birmingham have issued
circular* advising members of their

race against leaving for points north
nnd east to take the places of str'k- discovered in the walls and signs ol

lug workmen,.

INSURGENTS ARE ACTIVE.

Th«) Are Operating la l.nr«c \um-
bera 'In tbe Vicinity of Panama

—The City la Guarded".

Kingston, Jamaica, .Tidy 29.—News-
paper reports received here from
Panama assert lhat the insurgents
arc operating in large numbers in the
vicinity of the city, and that an order
has been issued 'by the government
calling upon the citizens to concen-
trnte in order to repel attacks and to

protect property. Panama is guard-
ed from the sea by a gunboat.
According to the same source of

information the government is exer-

cising the strictist precautions to

prevent news of development leaking

out.

IN NORTHERN KANSAS.

Ralna Break a Drought Which Haa
Las ted Without Interruption.

Since April IB.

Atchison, Kan., July 29.—The
drought in northern Kansas, which
has lasted without interruption since

April 15, was broken Saturday night
.and Sunday morning. The Missouri
Pacific railroad has received reports
from all its stations 300 miles west-
ward from the Missouri river and
northward into Nebraska, and all ex-

_«*P_t ^iSr^ar—three—*eper+- a down-
pour of from a fourth of an inch to

two inches. The rain lasted in most
places for three or four hours. While
the recent rains have covered central

and southeastern Kansas, they have
not touched the northern counties
up to within the last 24 hours.

Mad Mallah Routed.

Aden, Arabia, July 29—Jn a fight

between the Mad Mullah and the Brit-

ish July 17 the former was routed,

leaving 70 killed. The British casu-
tiett were Lieut. Fredericks and 12

men killed: l<ieut. Dickson and 20 men
were wounded.

shamrock II* on the Way-
London. July 20.—A dispatch from

out ^ KnnBna,4TTjsTnff~ndeTrroir~The~ souTheast coast
of Ireland, in St. George's channel,

says that the Shamrock II. and the
Erin, which left Gourick Saturday for

New York, passed at 8 o'clock Sunday
morning westward bound.

Comtnodoae Kelley Dead.

New York, July 29.—Edward J. Kel
ley, commodore of the New RochelU
Y'ucht club, who was to have enter-

tained Adm. Schley on his yacht, died

suddenly at his cottage on Premium
Point, New Kochelle, of hemorrhage
of the lungs.

8*. Paul's BndaaaTered.

New York, July fe».—A London en*

blegrnm to the Journal Bays that St

Paul's cathedral 'in London ia in dan-

ger of failing. Fissures have been

subsidence.

Striking Steel Workers and Em-
ployers Hold a Conference.

The Meetlaa- Laiinl For Several
Hour.—J. P. Mora-aa, Prealdent C.

M. Schwab aad Jnda-e P. H.
Gary 'Were Preaont.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 29.—The striko

of the steel and tin workers of th-'

Amalgamated association against the
United Stales steel corporation will

probably be nettled this week. Th:;

conference held in New York Satur-
day ljetween the officials of the Unit-
ed Slates steel corporation and Pres-

ident T. J. Shaffer and Secretary
John WilliamB, of the workers' or-

vvay for renewal of negotiations be-

tween the two ' conflicting interests.

It is said that a bsis for such a con-
ference has lieen arrived at. This
basis will not be divulged until later

this week. If the basis is satisfac-

tory to the general executive com-
mittee of the Amalgamated associa-

Philadelphia, July 27.—The new
battleship Maine was launched at the
Cramps ship yard itftturday morning,
all arrangements having been com
plet*d some days ago.
Miss Mary Preble Anderson, of Port

land, Me., christened the new ship
and broke the bottle of wine.
Gov. Hiy and staff, of Maine, and a

number of naval officials from Wash-
ington arrived here early Sa t u rday
morning.
The Maine is a sister ship of the

Ohio, launched some time ago.
The principal dimensions and gen-

eral features are:
Length on load water line, 38S feet;

beam, extreme, 72 feet 2.5 inches;
draught, at normal displacement, 2::

f<*** t it I I 1 I 1 IMU • jliuT.lnjtJ.HIJIII t n I 1 fill FT4—i"vi \9 jut ncrt , tnnpiauc4Ui/-uvt uuriiiui,

12,500 tons; indicated horse power,
16,000 tons: speed, maximum, 18

knots; coal bunker capacity. 2,000

tons; complement, officers, seamen and
marines, about 600.

POCKET SPITTOONS.

lion the conference between the as-

sociation und manufacturers will

proceed at once. If, on the other
hand, the basis is not what the A rnal -

gamated association considers nego-
tiable grounds, Ihe strike will con-
tinue.

President Shaffer and Secretary
Williams, of the Amalgamated asso-
ciation, returned from New York
Sunday. They spent many hours in

conference with the leading officials

of the steel trust, and came home
with hopes for an early ending—of
the strike. In Pittsburgh, little was
known of the conference, but the
greatest interest in the outcome was
shown among the manufacturers.
Vice President Bope, of the Carnegie
Steel Co., said that he had heard ab-
solutely nothing of the results and
did not know that the conference
was on. 1. W. Jenks, general man-
ager of the American Steel Hoop Co.,

and Superintendent Harper, of the
same company, were equally in the
dark. :

Additional information regarding
the New York meeting of the indus-
trial leaders was afterward picked
up from reliable sources. It was
stated that the two Amalgamated of-

f.oials left Pittsburgh on Friday
night, and when they arrived in New
York , want direct to itha private of-
flce of Mr. Morgan. The meeting oe-"

Tvveen the Pittsburgh men and Mr.
Morgan lusted from about 11 o'clock
in the morning unttl 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. During the conference
"President C. M. Schwab and Judge
V. II. Gary were present most of th\j

time. Another conferee was Mr.
Hawkins, one of Mr. Morgan's part-
ners. The Amalgamated ofticinls di-

rected their attention almost entirely
to Mr. Morgan and President Schwab.
They went over the grounds on wlrich
the strike.hegRi;, and distutsed a .set-

tlement basis. After exchanging
views with the steel officials, Mr. Shaf-
fer and Mr. Williams left.—It ia be lieved that - before
of the week the mills will all be
ready to run again, providing repairs
undertaken since the strike began are
completed. Should the whole pro-
•j*e*

—

fail of com i ng to an aaiicabU:

Lord Derby resolutions were adopted
in favor of legislation toward the sup-
pression of expectoration in public
places, and recommending the notifi-

cation of the proper authorities in

case of phthisics and the use of pocket
spittoons, asserting that these sani-
tary provisions were indispensable in

order to diminish tuberculosis.- A res-

olution was udopted expressing the
opinion of the congress that the

- -health o!

effort to prevent the spread of tuber-
culosis through milk and meat and as

that doubts concerning human immu-
nity from bovine tuberculosis raised

by Dr. Koch were of vital importance
to the public health and the agricul-

tural interests of the country, the
government should immediately insti-

tute a rigid inquiry into the identity
of human and bovine tuberculosis.

end, however, the fight promises to
be more bitter than ever.

A TORNADO.

Heavy Rain and Wind Storm In
North Dakota—Chnrch. Store aad

Dwelllna-a Blown Down.

Fargo. N. D., July 29.— A heavy
rain and wind storm pervailcd Sun-
dny n fternnon over a good part of
the state, and the greatest damage
is reported at Tappen. 125 miles west
of Fargo, where it amounted to a
tornado. A church^-a- store and some
dwellings and burns were blown down
and the Northern Pacific depot un-
roofed. Wires were down for somo
hours, and crops in the path of the
storm, which was several miles wide,
were destroyed. In the Bed river

vailey rain fell from the national
boundary 4mf all the way down the
state Tine. In the northern pari

there was not much wind, but around
Fnrgo and over in Minnesota grain
wus damaged.

DUEL WITH RIFLES.

One Man Killed and Two Others
injured Near Forest Hill Ceme-

tery, Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn., July 29,—Edwin
Blnlock, dead, with a Winchester rifle

ball through his head; M. F. Blalock,
leg broken by a bullet; Robert Wright,
sr.. leg broken by a bullet; Bobert
Wright, jr., a fugitive from justice.

Such is the net result of a desperate
duel with Winchester rifles which oc-

curred about dusk Sunday night on
Morris avenue south of the city and
near Forest Hill cemetery. The trag-

edy grew out of a dispute between
Robert Wright, jr., and Edwin Bla-
lock.

Green Goods Man CavasTht.

Washington, July 27.—Chief Post
Office Inspector Cochran was advised
of the arrest at Mauch Chunk, Pa,,

of F. Wallace, considered to be the
most dangerous green-goods man
Ttrifh whom the department has had
to deal.

Wants Treaty Ananllrd.

Chicago, July '27. — Congressman
Boutelle is preparing a bill for the
abrogation of the treaty with Great
Britain prohibiting warships on the
Great Lakes. The plan is intended to

dcvelope ahlg bunding at lake port.*

BATTLESHIP MAINE.

The Sew War Veaaet Was Launched
htt the Cramns AbJLp Yard, la

Philadelphia.

Paaaed a Reaolntloa Recom-
mending- Their I ae.

-gort Creek distric t is lieing terrorized
by what he believed to be a wild wom-
an. The creature has long black hair,
and in other respects resembles a
woman. She first attracted attention
by dropping 40 feet from a tree upon
John Lane, who was riding horseback.
Lane was terrified by the screams
of the wild woman, who lacerated

-face- nilh her lung nails and tore
his hair and clothing. He is now in

a terrible nervous condition as the re-

sult. He fought off the wild woman
with the desperation of terror, and
escaped.

Since then the wild woman has been
seen by a number of people, but in
the most instances scampers irfto the

derbrush^when observed. Recently
she chased three children with a club
and only their nearness to their
homes saved them.

London, .luly 27.—At the final meet-
ing of the congress on tuberculosis
held ^f'riday under the pres idency of

BUYING REINDEERS.

Louisville, Ky.. July 27.—The com-
mittee appointed to canvass the re-
turns from the republican primary
held to nominate for municipal ofiiccs

and the legislature reported Friday
night that so many ballots had been
burned and stolen that it was unable
to determine who the nominees wcr.\
At the meeting of the -committee affi-

davits were made to the effect that
two candidates before the primary
had broken into the ballot boxes and
destroyed the returns. One of the
candidates is in Collector Sapp's em-
ploy, and his resignation will be ask-
ed for. t>

Mr. Sapp said Friday night that th«
primary nominations would probably
be called off and a convention called
to make all the nominations.

Llent. netholf Purchased ROO
Siberia For the I nlted Statea

Government.

Washington, J uly 27.—.V cablegram
has been received at the interior de-

partment from Lieut. Betholf, who
was scut to Siberia to purchase rein-

deer for use in Alaska, saying that

he had arrived at Yladivtosck and had
purchased 500 for 13 roubles each and
had the prospect of seci*.ring_ 100

more, with n thousand next summer.
Lieut. Betholf asks for money to

charter a steamer at Vladivitosck to

take th« reindeer to Port Clarence.

It is hoped that the steamer can
reach Port Clarence by the last—of
August. The price of the deer ia

about $fc.70 each in American mouev.

IVELY i-AWSUIT.

Four Members of the Bar Flarure la

a Shooting* Astray In Chancery
Court Clarkavllle. Tenn.

Clarksville, Tenn.. July 27.—A sen-

sational shooting affray took plao*

in the chancery court room, in which
four members of the bar. William

Daniel, sr.. and jr., and F. C. and
George Gilbert took part. The trou-

ble arose over the lawsuit iu which
young Daniel ar.d F. G. Gilbert were
opposing counsel. The elder Daniel

wus shot in the neck. William Daniel,

jr., received n scalp wound and was
shot in the left arm near the shoul-

der. F. G. Gilbert was shot in the

left arm and in the right hand
Fifteen shots were exchanged.

SEVERAL ENCOUNTERS.

Bad Blood Amons; Boer Prlroaers in

St Helena Over Taklnp; the Oath
of Allen-lance.

i !"
Jainebtown, St. Helena, July g?.—

blond -lmnnfr the Rner prigfvners

in St. Helena over the question of

taking the oath of allegiance to

King Fdward has led to so much fight-

ing and disorder that it has been

necessary to remove those who have

taken the oath to a separate en-

closure.

There were several encounters,

and the vigilance" committee of tlu

irrecoucibles subjected tho*e who had

taken the oath to indescribable in-

dignities. -^

The ringleadesrs have been im-

prisoned in the fortce-**.

Ammonia Tnuk Kxploded.

Memphis, Tenn.. July 27.—An explo-

sion in the ammonia tank of the Mora-

phis Ice Co.'* factory Friday after-

noon caused the death of Engineer
John Smith and the serious injury

of K. A. Harrington, of Hot Springs,

Avk. Mr. Harrington's eyes were bad-

ly burned. The monetary loss is

small.

Prealdent Kent Suspended.

Chattanooga, Tenn., July 27.—Pres-
ident Kent, of the Southern Baseball

association, has been sus|>e>iided |>erd.

ing an investigation of his books bv

the auditing committee. If th« re-

port of thia 'commit tee is favorable

to President Kent it ie understood

that the suspension will be removed

Business Poll urea.

New Y'ork, July 11—Business fall-

«rea In the United States for the

week were 199, as against 303 last

-week, 103 this week n year ago, 17tt

ia 18»9, 18\» in 1898, and 350 in 1897.

f*:ffr«tt»««««««*«5*««6««««*©6iC.&:C
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A WILD WOMAN.

She Clawed a Maa and Chaaea Little
Children la the Ta«Krtt Creek

District.

Middlcsboro, Ky., July 25.—The Tag-

THE BALLOTS GONE.

It la Impossible to Tell 'Who Were
th* Xomlness nt the Prlmariea

la Lonlavllle.

WILL BE SHORT CROPS.

The Cora and Tobacco Baralas; 1 p
aad the Pastnrasro Will Not

Saataln the Stock.

—IrrniBville, Ky., July 25.- A deal In-

volving 32,000 barrels of whisky and
nearly $500,000 haa fallen, through be-

eauae of weak-kneed -New Yorkers. It

wag negotiated

—

bf—two X««w York-

liouisville, Ky., July 2«.—Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Ion B. Xall stat-
?d Thursday that his report issued
July 1 indicated short crops Of corn
and tobacco in Kentucky, but that the
intensity of the drought since has
added greatly to the unfavorable con-
ditions of both crops. Corn in the.

(out hern part of the state has been-
practically burnt up. Tobacco has
been greatly injured, but. with rain
would make half a crop. The drought
prevoTIFTnTroih'"fwo^rhlroS^o''lthree^"
fourths of the state. Pastures have
been parched and will not sustain
stock in many localities, but hay.
where not weedy, has been saved in
good order.

THEY COMBINE.

The. I.aa-cr Beer Brewera Ua^e Prac-
tlcallx l »!ted With a Capital

of 93.300,000.

Louisville. Ky„ July 27.—The lager
beer breweries of Louisville have prac-
tically Completed a combination, with
a capital stock of fcUSOO.OOO. The
Phoenix brewery is In the hands of a

receiver, and as soon as the court
gives its permission, which will be
Saturday, the final steps will l»e taken.
The

—

breweries iu—the;—combination-
arc the Frank Fehr, Senn & Acker-
man, Stein, Xadorf and Schaefcr <fc

Mayer. The capital will be divided
into 11,250,000 of 5 per cent, bouds,
$500,000 preferred stock, guaranteed
to pay 5 per cent., and $1,750,000 in

common stock.

Certlfleate Restored.

Frankfort, Ky., July 20.—Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction H. V.

McCheanev-
- handed down a decision

Thursday reverstpg the decision of th*
county school superintendent which
deprived Miss Sudie Snuffer of her
certificate to teach school, she having
been charged with attempting to

bribe a school trustee of Knox coun-
ty. Miss Snuffer can now resume her
school.

Henderson Man Drowaed.
Henderson, Ky„ July 27.—Lee Por-

ter. 22 years old, was drowned in the
rh er. He nud two friends .attempted
to swim from the Kentucky shore
to the island. Porter became exhaust-
ed and sank. His friends were power-
less to rescue him. His body has not
been recovered.

Will Rua a Smelter.

man Thomas M. Jett and other cap-
italists, of Hillsboro, 111., closed a deal
Wednesday for several hundred acres
of lead and zinc lands in this county,
and will operate big smelter.

Mare and Poal Killed By Llahtalac
Lexington, Ky., July 27.—Mj- Lady,

bay mare, 10, by Fellowcraft, dam
Dixlctta, by imported King Ban, with
her suckling colt, by Dr. McBride,
were struck by lightning nt Muj. B. C.

Thomas' Hire Villa and Instantly kill-

ed. The mare is full sister to My Fel-

low, valued at $5,000.

Safe From a Mob.
Louisville, Ky., July St.—Harlan

Buckles, the Negro who shot and kill-

ed Marshal Held at Elizubethtown Sat-

urday, was brought here from that

city Friday to #'void mob violence.

TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.

A Committee to Call oa PresMeaaf
McKlaler at Caatoa. O.. and

I rare Bias to Attend.

Louisville, Ky„ July 27.—Mayor
Charles P. Weaver, Postmaster ThosT
H. Baker and Henry T. Jefferson will

go to Canton. O., Saturday, as a com-
mittee of Knights Templars, to nrgo
President MeKinley to accept the in-
vitation tendered him last spring in
Washington by the some committee
to attend the triennial conclave hen*
the fourth week of next month Th*y
will be accompanied "to Canton by
Col. John A. Armstrong, a personal
friend of the president, who will ask
Mr. MeKinley, if he decides to come,
to occupy his residence while in
Louisville. President MeKinley is a»

member of Canton Commandery >"0»

J"

"CRAZY LUKE."

Waa Choklnar His Employer to Deatat
When Palled Proi

trate Form.

- yieholaav i lle;—Ky^—Jn+j

—

20.—Thn fr-

timely arrival of assistance Thursday, \

saved the life of J. W. Carroll, a welJ- !

known sheep trader. He had employ-
ed a half-witted Xegro known by th* >

name of "Crazy Luke," to assist in
driving a herd of sheep to the city.

The Negro opened a gate, but instead"

of stepping aside when ordered he
stood his ground. CarroU came up
and struck him with a whip, when
the Negro grabbed him by the throat,
retaining his giip until knocked from.

"

the prostrate form by Mr. Alex Letch-
er. When picked up Mr. Carroll was"

blue in the face, and is now in a pre-

carious condition. Up to this time
it was not thought the Negro dan-
gerously crazy.

WHISKY DEAL IS OFF.

Weak-Kneed New Yorkers Allowed*
Optloaa to I.apae—Too Mack

Money Involved.

whisky men, whose names are with-

held, and a Louisville distiller.

The New Workers had options on tha
whisky of different houses or in dif-

ferent houses which opened on July
22. On that date the New Yorker*
wired that too much money was in-

volved and they decided to stay out.

The Louisville distiller interested was
to flWLW eoiWmlHflfrm -gmormtlny tOj

$16,000.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Banker I.ona'a Famtfjr Wh« Re**
cned Front Burning; atari

Jaat as the atafl

Hopkinsville, Ky.. July 27. -The sun*

urban residence of Banker Thomas W.
Long was destroyed by fire. Lon;?

went to the second' story to rescno

his Miother-Tfi-law, Mrs. L. A. Payne,
and her daughter. Miss Ophelia Payne
All were hemmed in by flames. Lad-
ders were placed when the fire brigade
arrived, and they were rescued

through suffocating amok* just as tho
roof fell in. The fire originated from
the electric light appliances.

Mra. J. Unrrirr Smith Dead.

Louisville, Ky., July 25.—Mrs. ,T.

Lawrence Smith, one of th* best

known women in Kentucky, died at

her home here Wednesday. She was
born in Louisville 75 years ago, a
daughter of James Guthrie, at on*
time secretary of the treasury. She
married J. Lawrence Smith, ono of

the greateat scientists America ever

produced^idrs. Smith was also noted
for her charity, and had given away
most of a large fortune, her gifts to

the Southern Baptist Theological seta*

insry being over $100,000.

To Ponip—k> Pa>W*l«s Case.

Frankfort, Ky., July 25.—Attorney
W. C. Owens Wednesday conferred
with his client, Caleb Powers.
Mr. Owens, in an interview, left the
impression that an effort to postpone,

a second trial till next year would no

made.

Women Raa the Cars.

Lexington, Ky., July 27.—The woro-

*nj t Christ church guild ran Tnytaay-
ington street cars Friday, and tho

fares were collected by the girls of

the -various, society set». A chaperojie.

rode on each car. Street car riding

and street car parties were made tho

swell thing.

Was la Self-Defease.

Lonhrv-Bte , Ky„ Jury 27.-Teano
Hines, the Negro who shot and killed

William McCracklin on Thompson's
farm, and who narrowly escaped

lynching by other Negroes, was .iO»

•putted, self-defense being shown.

Pamoaa Dnelina; Pistol.

Bnrdstown, Ky„ July 20.—Miss Julia

Rowan, after a search of several

years, has found one of the dueling

pistols used by her grandfather. Judga
John Rowan. It was in the possession

of John ISrowii, who purchased i»

some time ago.

Rala la Kentucky.

Louisville. Ky., .luly 26.—Rain fell

in several sections of Kentucky Thurs-
day morning, the downpour being
heavy in some places, after a drought-
extending over a month. It probably*

ia in time to save the crops.

«- *-
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BELLEVUE.—The excessive heat
is dwarfing the melons, making

- tbem-4mperfeet in shape.
Special sonn service at the Baptist

chdroh during Sunday school ou sec-

ond and fourth Sundays.
Our slumbers were disturbed, Sat-

urday night by the voice of thepromp-
; ter .at a dance in the neighboring town.
V The Rogers families and neighbors
\ had a fish fry

t
las t Saturday , nea r the

yV. B. Greeu homestead on the river.

Botts, of Lexington, and one
Cobb, of Georgetown, have been

here several days, workiug life in-

surance.
James Setters had a little mishap

with his machine. Saturday, but he is

ready to work to-day. He is doiug
good work and doing it fast.

Mrft ytrihdii Hewitt, of

'

H&rrlaori,
Ohio, who has been visiting her moth-
er and other relatives here, returned
home on the 27th Inst., after a visit of
three weeks.
The Baptist church at this place was

represented at the ordination at Big
Bone, by Rev. Atwood and Albert
Snyder, of the town, and several others
from the country.
Our citizens have been catching

some nice rish by what is known as the
"jug process." They range in weight
frum 6 to 5 pounds. It is repotted
thatUeo. Wa\l caught one that \vei|

ed 55 pouuds.

tnMMMSUKASMSXMMMM êMMMM 'MMWJrJtrm
It Pars to buy at _skpw\ Phapmarv a11 D™ffs> Patent
Medicines, Toilet

fc5KeW 5 rndPmaCy
ArticleV Rubber

Goods, Prescriptions—because you save 25 per cent, in the
Price; because you get the Best Quality; because the goods

lys Fresh; compare our Prices;—They will convince
you:
Pinkam's Compound,- 71c

Pierce's Prescription, 71c

Syrup Figs—genuine 89c

Swamp Boot—large.. 79c
Swamp Root—small,.. 43c

j Stuart's Tablets, 38c
Paine's Celery Compound, 79c

5 Mellin's Food, 38c
.iCtuttortrt—genui ne, .„-,,, 80c
Kagle Condensed Milk, 20c

IDLEWILD.—Mrs. Thos. Graves aud
two grandchildren, of Louisville, are

visiting their many relatives aud friends
in this county.
Miss Beulah Gaines is ou the sick

list.

Miss Sallie Coleman, of Sanders, is

the guest of Miss Lutie Gaines.
Ben Willis and bride were guests at
s brother Tom's, near here, last week.
lev. J. A. Kirtley and wife attended

the ordination at Big Bone, last Fri
day .

Mrs. Coftman, of Walton, was visit

g her sister, Mrs. i Dora Rice, last

Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Norwood, O ,

was the guest of Mrs. Fletcher Clore,
"ast week.
Miss Pauline Kirtley, of Erlanger.who

is visiting her sister, Mrs. U. C. Dun-
can, is improving in health.
Mtea Sallie Willis, of Big Bone, re-

turned home, last Saturday, after six
weeks' visit with her aunt here.

ay, J uly 22dv 1901, wlH be re-

corded in the annals of past events as
the hottest day ever known here—108.
Water scarce, gardens aud pastures

dried up, dust terrible, but we are glad
to report very little Hickueea-juuLniX

—sou Mtrokes.

Warner's Liithfa Tablets, 30o
[Rough ou Rats, v.... 13c
jPsychiue, 2.75

|

Warner's K, & L. Cure, 1.06

We carry the Largest Line of Water Bottles, Fountain Syr-
inges and Toilet Requisites in the county. Mail and Phone
Orders promptly attended to.

Peruna 71c

Wine Cardui 74o

Cuticura Salve 4Hc

Germania Oil „ 20c

Cascarets 09c

Black Draught 20c

S. S. S , $1 size 74c _

Malted Milk ^_ _3c

Scott's ErmrTsiou"... ;.....'. 79o

Pyramid Pile Cure 43c_

Ayer's Hair Vigor 75c

Rad way's Relief. ___
Hostetter's Bitters 84c

Ripan'sTabules .. 22c

Sheriff's Sale for Taxes. |our boone co. friendsi

tf. L. ESKEW'S Pharmacy, Walton, Ky.
_p_Bf__._i,_r_?_-__r_^y__;!

WALTON.—Miss Price, of
ington, is being entertained

Lex-
by

Miss Edna Ransler.
Miss. Adae Ijermond delighted her

cousin, Miss Allie Wilson, with a visit

hrsfrweeki
Driuking water is very scarce in

Walton. In many cases it has to be
hauled some distance.
—K-ikew, (-lie, Walton druggist, seems
determined to keep up with the pro-
cession. See his ad in another column,

cut rates,

^Irs. J. E. Botts and son, Clifton,
have returned from a very pleasant
visit to her sister, Mrs. Ricketts, in

Shelby county.
It was reported about town this

morning that Richards & Roberts had
sold the livery stable aud coal business
to J. A. Sauders.
The .Literary Club met with Miss

Jean Chambers last Friday night.
They had a.full atleudence aud a flue
meeting. The club meets in two weeks

ith Miss, Maggie-Clements.

Taxpayers Notice.

M isjjea -SteJ_v_ay an__Yfl£eji_jj.and
their brothers, of Cincinnati, were
guests of the Stevens family, near
here, a tew days siuce.

H

The appearauce and dispatching of
several copperhead snakes is now the
talk of the town. Town Marshal Hauce
killed one about three feet long on his
porch the other day. Last Friday
Pink Youell's largest boy, J. W., aged
7, yelled out to his mother that he bad
found a snake. She told him to kill

it. Looking out of the wiudow she
was horrified to see him pounding the
head of the serpent with a stone held
iu both hands, while the smallest boy
wasstrikingat its head with a hammer.
The next day another was killed in
Dick Staten's yard. These last were
about 3} feet long. Ou last Friday Mrs.
E. P. Holder killed oue about .

loug iu her milk cellar.

The Tax-payers of Boone county are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will be at the following places to re-

ceive taxes tor the year 1901:
Florence, Sept_ 18th and Oct. 19lh.
Verona, Sept. 19th and Oct. 17th.
Walton, Sept. 20th and Oct. 18th.
Petersburg, Sept. 21st aud Oct. 21st.
Union, Sept. 23d and Oct. 22d.
Rellevue. Sept. 24th aud Oct. 231.
Big Bone. Sept. 25th and Oct. 24th.
Bullittsville, Sept. 26th and Oct. 25th.
Constance, Sept. 27th and Oct. 29th.
Beaver, Sept. 28th and Oct. 28th.
Rabbit Hash, Sept. 30th and Oct. 2Gth
Gunpowder, October 30tb.

- Rich wood, October 31st.

Hebron, November 2d.
All taxes not paid by Dec. 1st, 1901,

will have 6 per cent, penalty added.
This is my la.st year for collecting tax-
es and I trust you will settle same be

BIG BONE.—It has long been *pi
ceded that if you desire to gel

large crowd together, just advertise"
basket dinner, and the truth of this
was fully demonstrated, last Fridav, at
the ordination service of .Rev. W.-S.
Taylor at Big Bone Baptist church-
There were present quite a number of
the ablest Baptist divines in this part

the moral vineyard—[Full report of
eeting in another column.—BD.]
Edward Lowe .and family, of Cov-

ington, are, visiting relatives near here.
There is great complaint here araoog

the farmers, the drought, having almost
destroyed every prospect for any kind
of a crop.

Little Joe Denigan, who is living
with John Lockhart and wife, is very
oorly with that painful affliction ap-
ndfcTtTs.

Irs. W. R. Miller and family, of
Covington, are spending a couple of
weeks at. their old summer home near
the Springs.
The toll house at the Springs on the

Big Bone and Beaver pike is about
completed and will be ready for occu-
pancy in a few days
There is quit an interesting protiV't

ed meeting iu progress at the Fairvl
Christian church, near Big Bone Lick!
Rev. Edgar Jones is doing the preach-
ing, aud Rev. P. H. Duncan isconduct-
ing the song service.

The sale of the effects of M. C. Car -

roll, deceased, last Saturday, was large-

ly attended, and Squire J. Sam Noel I,

auctioneer, reports that everything
sold tolerably high, considering the un-
favorable crop prospects.

i-i

RANC E S V I L L E.-Mr. Edgar
Marklaud diedou the afternoon of

£be 28th iust., after great suffering. He
aves a wife and son, who have the
trtpathy of many friends.

Mr. Lew Crutcher and wife, of He-
bron, were guests at Holland Good-
ridee'a, Sunday.
Eugene Hayes, wife and daughter,

f Brownstown, Indiana, were visit-

g relatives here, last week-
Mrs. Milton Gaines, of Richmond,

Ky., is the pleasant guest of her broth-
ers and other relatives near here.
Mrs. Sallie Calamese and children, of

_\^ Lexington, are spending some weeks
"^vwlth her family near Bullittsville, her

Vld home.
,^Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gordon are en-
tertaining their daughters. Miss Fan-
nie and Mrs. Dr. Jewett, and son, of
Eminence.
Lloyd McGlasson and Homer Henry

went to Frankfort on the 21st. The
former was looking after his matrimo-
nial interests, we are told.

Dry weather notes.—Gardens are dry-
ing up. Water for stock is very scarce.

Farmers downhearted on account of
the poor prospects for crop of ooro^bat
we have the assurance that it rains

She was in her
year. She was a roost estimable lady,

and died as she lived, triumphant iu

the Lord.—[Obituary in another col-

ttmp.—xs ]

t=t^

VERONA—We were so overcome
by heat last week that we could

not report.
Quite a number of applications for

the public school here.
Several from this place attended the

dedication at Dry Ridge, last Sunday.
Will Willford was kicked by a colt

while driving last Saturday. He was
' ot hurt seriously.

The- ordination of Bro. Taylor, at
Big Bone, was attended by several
New Bethel members.
Newton Powers seemed to be un-

usually happy, Sunday morning.
Enquiry developed he had a flue boy
at his house.
We have had no rain here, to amount

to anything, for Ave weeks. Gardens
are completely burnt up, and tobacco
and corn are suffering for rain.
Quite a number of relatives and

guests assembled at the hospitable
home of Mr. aud Mrs. R. O. Powers,
last Sunday, where instrumental
music'on piano, viollnanQ*"'^anJor"wa¥
enjoyed. At noon a bountiful spread of
all the delicacies of the season to which
all did ample justice. Those present
were as follows: Esq J. C. Byland and
family, Mr. G. B. Powers and family,
Won Cluster and family, of Walton;
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Powers, Joseph
Florence and family, Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Roberts.

fore, the expiration of my term of office,
otherwise I will be compelled to fotce
the collection bv law.

ELMER BEALL, S. B. C.

For sale—Five good milch cows.
Iua Powell, Rising Sun, Iod.

TIN FRUIT
€ANS
ONLY

Miss Dora Garvey is the guest of
iss Let ha Callahan.
Miss E ffle Craven has re turned from

a pleasant visit with friends in Owen
county.

Several from here will start to Buf-
falo, N. Y., about the second week in
August. We wish them a pleasant
trip and safe return.
Mrs. W. B. Crawen gave a brilliant

social on the evening of the 23rd inst.

Among those present were Misses
Dora Garvey, Letha Callahan, Bertha
and Daisy Rouse, Ethel and Katie
Macrander and Lorena Cotton, Cbas.
Fiuuell, Denton Cotton, and Leslie
Macrander. Vocal and instrumental
music were the principal diversions.
At midnight an elegant luncheon was
served.

2-8

A DOZEN
AT THE

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,

Walton, Ky.
Every Can Guaranteed.

By virtue of Taxes due on the follow-
ing property for the years 1898-99, 1900
and .1 091, 1 will sell said property tor
cash, ur so much thereof ^wraay
necessary to pay said taxes, at the
Court Housedoor in Burlington, Hoone
county, Ky., at 1 o'clock p m. on Mon-
day, August 5th, 1901, (thut being a
regular couuty court day.)

VERONA.
J. J. Brumback, nr. town lot $ 9 88
Lillie M. & R. 8. Houston, 125a-.109.48
Jas. W. Jackson, 14 acres 10.!>7

Jacob Wolfe, 19 acres 6 50
Geo. Kennedy, nr., GO acres, 21.23

Marrr 7ii acres, 19.30
Margaret Moor6*8heTr87 40~ffcrps..—11.39

NROKO LIST.

Wm. Sleet, Sr., 1 acre 60

WALTON.
M. E. Harris, t. I., 19 97
Mre. Robt. L. Weaver, '98 99 4 36

KEQBO LIST.

Richard Brown, t. I., 13.90
Wm. Dixon, 1. 1 10.71
John Green, nr. 1. 1 , 6.88
Jesse Hamilton, 1. 1.,. ........ .tt....... 1 7,( ,9
Thos. Hoard, t I., 13.88
Courtuey Watkiua, nr., t. I., 6.87

HAMILTON.
Davis A Rhodes, t. 1. bal '98 14 34
John & Bessie Walsh, bal '99 t. I- 11,03
Walsh & Mason, t. 1. bal 1900 8.28
John & Bessie Walsh, t. I. '01„.„ 10,71
Martha Eldred, t. 1 2.89
John Gregg's estate, 50 acres 19.36
Lafayette Hortoo, 10 acres 12 95
J. H. Howlett's est. 136 acres, '98. 21.00
Martha Rich, 27 acres 12.39
T. Al. Rieh's estate, 16 acres 16.26
Wm. Shinkle, 30 acres 24.67

BEAVER.
A. J. Black, au acres- 28 29
F. D. Grubbs, 1. 1 11.28

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Geo. Breudell, nr., t. I 36.12
Bertha. Ohriste, t.4-~~_,„. 4.21
G. A. JJcCoo l, t. 1 ^....w.^, 13.01
Frances McGuire, 1. 1 0.59
Robt. Suelliug, '99-00 01 7.44

NEGRO LIST.

Frances Gibbs, nr, t. 1 6.83
Lucy Gibbs, 1. 1 4.U2
Melviua Purker. t. 1., '98-99-00 3.66

BELLEVUE.
John Roland, 80 acres 59.06
Emma Bouse, 60 hcivh 26 47

BULLITTSVILLE.
W. H. Hoshell.nr., 2 a, '99 00-1... 40 63
L. Smith's heirs, 33 acres, '99-00-1 9.40

FLORENCE.
Fred Ktill, 1. 1 10.05
Harry Robinson, 4 acres 30.01

CONSTANCE.
Gertrude Clore, 16 acres 9.67
Charlotte Reidman, nr., 8.i_res.... 6.95

If your property is not in this list
and you owe hack taxes , itr wil l be to
your interest to settle same before Au-
gust 7th, 1901, as I expect to advertise
all delinquent*;

—

ELMER BEALL, S". B. C.

We are anxious to convince you that we can Bell you the

ST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

iBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves ot the

[benefits oftha Cooperative Department. --

BgrWrite us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
3i0& 342 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

it

L. B. HUNTER. —:THE:- R. H. HARRIS.

H1BR-H *

MAIN STREET,

ising Sun, - - Indiana.

Hardware, Cutlery. Wagons,

SURHSYS AND PHOTONS,
Iron Pence, Architectural Work, McCormick Machinery.

geavy Machinery, Farming Implements,

Hallock Success Weeders,

furniture, Stoves, Jipujare,
BU1LD1NG SUPPLIES, LIME, CEMENT, Etc.

J THE FAMOUS DETROIT
1 GASOLINE STOVES. 1

Administrator's

\\l persona indebted to the estate of
N. V. Marshall, deceased, must come
forward aud settle at once, tho.se hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law

S. W.ADAMS, Ad rur.

GUNPOWDER.-Wheat In this
neighborhood is ail threshed, and

the yield is not as good as some had
anticipated, J. 0. Hanking has the
larsrest crop. He threshed 306 bushels.
Ed Utz, of Hathaway neighborhood,

made the writer a pleasant call last
Tuesday. He also went to Cincinnati
on Wednesday to superintend the sale
of his purchase of lambs, which he
shipped Tuesday night. He reports
a very bad market.
While Price Conner was passing a

barn belongiug to J. M. Utz. with bis
threshing engine last Saturday, a spark
flew to the roofand in a few moments
it was blazing nicely, but, fortunately,
it was discovered and extinguished
before it did much damage.
Mrs. Lizzie Quick was called to the

bedside of her sister, Mrs. Foley, of
on the Just and on the unjust, so mVBromley, last Thursday. Mrs. Foley
matter in which category we are fohnd > seriously sick,

it will rain some time—somewhere. N.-3 Mrs. Fannie Clarkson is spending
Henry Sprague and family ha^e our «everal days with her mother, Mrs.

einoere sympathy in their sorrow>lhe JV W. Bouse.
result of tbe death of their son, Lewis. —"*Uncle Mose Tanner, of Limaburg
which occurred on tbe 27th,-Jrom ty-* .neighborhood, was in our burg last

pboid ftiver. Just two weeksJH^vlous /Monday.
Sfav Bprague's mother, who liveaVtn* Robert Bouse, of the Hebron neigb*
Taylorsport, died. borhood, was in our burg last Mou-

Charlie Wood Is doing tbe painting
act for L. H. Busby. He is a good

Soft flands!

i:aicJ>kin!

are the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And again, what wouldn't a wo-
man do to preserve them? Some
women, tol5£"sufe, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to
find out that it is easy. Easy
by having the right kind of

EDWARD AYLOR,
IIEBfiON, zy.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

material to work with.

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
is an ideal skin preparation

which softens and beautifies the

skin ; heals sores and chaps
;

removes sunburn, tan and freck-
les; takes off the roughness,
leaving the skin clear and white
and in perfect condition. It is

neither sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-
ly after using. Splendid aft-

er shaving. Price, 15 cents.
Large bottle, 35 cents.

BOUUTON
Chemical

Company,

C0VINQTI

LOOK HEREIN
._.Jf-you want any

^Monumental Work,

Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P.O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Cyolone Fence.

Having purchased the sole and ex-
clusive right to tbe use of all patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to All any order
for same. . G. C. GBABDY,

Burlington, Ky.

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Ig Patronage Solicited

C.»Hart<, Cuffs, Shirt-

fronts, Syringes, Wa-
ter Buttles, Boots.Ov-
ershoes. Leggings,
" loves.Coats, Aprons,
Blankets Sheeting,

Bicycle Tires, Felting and Packing.

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

MVJl A

604 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tel. 3612. Opposite Palace Hotel.

Marble & Granite Works
Lawreucebnre. Ind.

stones

b" M. SNYDBR, - Agent,
GBANT V.Xi.. WT.

1

invited to call and see ot tock of good

PRICES ROCK B01 TOM. FIRST QUALITY.

THE HUNTER-HARRIS CO.,

I
Sew Good Seed in ood Ground and the

Harvest Will be Plentiiul and Rich.

^notto Qur trade is increasing from day

day +o day. Why ? Because we are giving our customers fc

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

Here are few of our Summer Specials:

MENS' SUITS. $5 and up.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS $3.50 and up.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS, $1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS , . . . 75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

Theyare Beauties.

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelet Pants, just thc
thing for cool working pants.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.|

ill n

iers,

Administrator's Notice.

• All persons Indebted to the estate of
M. C. Carroll,dece'd,muHtoo(ue forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

Q. E. CARROLL, Adm'r.

NOTICE.
Persons having claims against tbe

estate of Lewis ucott, Sr., dee'd., must
present them to the undersigned

,
proven

according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-

tle tbe same. i

LEWIS SCOTT, Jr., Admr.

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK ....<<<.>*»< . »*»»««

»

v.i *« «»«.«-« •<!*».$ 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS .....,,,^ h^.™***. ..-^ «

.

.^ 126,000 00
AMOUNT PAID CWJPOV HOLDCRS. ^— 2OO0OQ Off

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE,
tEXINOXO^KXi

(TERMS TQ FIRST CLASS^GBNTS.

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.
All those who are owing me such taxes

are requested, and must come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force tbe collection and property
will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-Sherlff.

J. F. 0LEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
^PBICHS BIUI1T.__^

x

* -^-
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The Republicans of Boone County
vrktt mee t i n mass con venttoa f I* Court
House Burlington, Ky. Monday
August 5th. at 1 o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of nominating a county tic

arid transacting business which
be properly presented.

T. B. Mathews, Chain
W. H. Metcat-.kk Secretary

The public putnp is in
tlon now.—i— *•

good

For sale—13 80-pound shouts.

Ed Clkgg, Gunpowder, Ky?

Persona l Mentions,

The mercury nas osen spendi ng to<

much tliuo above 100 mark This su
mer. Geo. W. Popham delivere<l several

attle to Juiues L. Riley here Moutltty

ornlng.

y*V[.jMrs. Vaughn, of Missouri, is visit

r James L. Riley and other relatives

V. VV. Gaines has started an ice V thi8 countv -

wagon, and has a good patronage foaJ-J Ha ! Pre*861". B prominent citizen

Messrs. George Moore and Robert
Couley, of Buaver, were iu town
terday.

a beginning.

TfieTi5le"ur
property, yesterday, was well attend
ana good prices prevailed.

ik

All the refreshment privileges for

the fair will be rented on the grounds
at Florence next Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Galnaa has been quite sick for

several days.

Atty. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton, was
iu Burlington Sunday. „__
. Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrlck is visiting

relatives in Indianapolis.

O. J. Ryle and wife returned home,
Sunday, from Hathaway.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cowen has been, on
sick list for several days,

r, Rouse and wife were visiting in

he Hebron neighborhood, Sunday.

J. J. Huey, of Bellevue, was visit-

ing his relatives iu Burlington, Sun-
day.

Atty. S. W. Adams, of Erlnnjjer,

pent'taeday lu-Bu rl l ngton, last. Fri-

^jSL^bM«^5^S3^g^S

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way.

City Price.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, . . . .$1.75

4 pair Men's Vict Kid Shoes, 2.40

4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shoes, 2.50

9 pair Men's Tan Calf Shoes, 3.25

8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25

8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes. ...... ... . . ^-W

Our Selling
Price.

$1.50
2.25

2.35

2.75

2.75

6 pair Boy's Taa Shoes,

.

*'**« 2,25

3.25

Reduc-
ed to.

$1.15
1.69

1.79

2.25
2.25

2.48

1.75 1.39

City Price.

12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes 2.50

6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes, 2.50

8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, 2.25

4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25

10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00

6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes,. . ... . 1.00

Onr Sellinp
Price.

2.00
2.00

1.75

1.75

1.50

./o

14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00 "Oo"

Reduc-
ed to.

1.69
1.49

1.25

1.25

1.19
.59

1.15

of

<he Hathaway neighborhood, was. in

tewn, Sunday. — -

a
j -te. W. Adams and wife \vBnt"lo~ BTg

Bone, last Friday, and returned home
unday evening.

Miss Eunie Willis, of Bullittsville,

wnsaguestof friends iu iiurljogtou^

The new nm&O. P. Cornier is open-
ing will be closed to travel for a few Dayton, Sunday evening
days, while the bridges and culverts B. B. Allphln and wife spent a few
are being put in. >

^ays, the latter part of last week, iu

The Grangers will give a big pioWV^^^6!^^1100
?*!

. «

afHarvest HonnrTn-oiradfr ^ngtret-rfr JMts. W. T. Biddoll, of^Lexlngton ,-

Good music and eloquent speakers will was the guest of Judge Riddell and

be the features of the day. \ wife a few days last week.
_

Mrs. M. F.Daverainville and daugh-
The Llmaburg communication w«

reeelved lftie-ye*terdny evening and
Florence communication, this morning
—both too late for this week.

several days, last week

After a week's vacation Geo.F. Piper
and family returned to th«ir home at

Remember Our Shoes are not Cheap, tout Low In Rrlce.

\K7\ IVE- RACHAL. dfe OO-, - -

^f^^'~f*f >K F^^^^f^^^fl^WWWW^ ^^w^^^

TheNEW LUMBER YARD.
LUMBSE OF Alals KINDS

A strong k>bU>-
when the

met to
Friday
education met to revise the list

books used by the public schools.

wax on
county
revise the

Jailer Adams received a letter from
his son Samuel, the other day. He is

iu Dakota, assisting to thresh tue~ssu-
mense wheat crop, and is getting 5:2

day for his work.

I'

The stock, farming implements,
produce and household and kitchen
furniture, lielouging to the. estate of
the late Louis Rice, will be sold at

public sale at 1 p. m. August 10.

Long continued dry weather in the'

burley district bus caused a consider-

able advance iu the price of tobacco,

and the grower who has a crop or so
on hand is in no hurry about selling.

FAHM&WAJW i-fromJOfJ

200 acres for which owners will take
part pay houses and lots in Coviugtonl

ter. Pearl, of Newport.are the guests of

her sister, Mrs. Lillie^Hail.-

Miss Bertlna Logan, of Athens, O.,

Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. O. A.
Fowler, of the B6one House.

~~STra. Jno. Q. Elsfuh, of ^RuIIhIo, was
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. A. Hall, at

£bis place Saturday and Sunday.

Irs. Ralph Dougherty and children,

or Grant county, were attests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Lucas, last week.

B. Rouse has been spending sev-

days with Congressman-elect
och at Gooch Island, West Va.

ucle Heury Crisler aud Mr. B. R.

aines, two of Boone's most sultstau-

l citizens, were in towu Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gordon, of

Francesvllle, were guests of their son,

Georire, and family, uear^ here last

^Vednesday. -

Irs. C- L. Crisler and Master Wyatt
estbay, of Covington, came out last

Saturday to spend a few days with
friends here.

Atty . O. M. Rogers and wife, of

Erlauger, passed through town, Fri

Shingles, Iron, Tin, Slate, Gravel and

Felt Roofing, Galvanized Iron and Tin

Gutters and Pipes.-

Limer dements™ both—Louisville and

Portland; Patent Plastering, Plaster

Hair, Flue Linings, Drain-tile, Etc.

aints, White Lead, Oil, Varnishes and

Painters Supplies.

ash Weights, Builders' ftardwarer and

Builders' General Supplies.

On any of the above we can save you from 5 to 20 per cent. Give us a call, inspect our goods and get our price, and we can do some

business with you. Special prices on straight or mixed car loads or lots delivered at any R. R. Station or River Landing.

We Car) Furnisb You a fike, Plain 7*\aotcl for $2 50.————______^_^—

Also improved farms for which owners
will sell for $2,000 cash. W. E. Vest,

Burlington, Ky.- m

Revnk-F, Cwo*y_wUl preach at -the

Uuiversalist church next Sunday at

10:30 a. ra. and 8 p. m. Morning a

ject—"The power and Influence of tB
Human Mind." Evening sub|ect—
"The Unity of God with Christ." All

welcome.
• • »

The pump on the public cistern was
laid of for repairs-several Jays last

week, which was a very great incon-

venience not only to the court house
people but to a great many other good
fellows who get thirsty, occasionally,

during very hot weather.

Typhoid Fever.

The appearance of typhoid feaver atj

least one month earlier this year if

day evening enroute to

neighborhood.
the Rellevue

Died
July

In Kansas City, Kan., Sunday,
ft-

t

IftPV
,
Mrs . Ml rla I. Pllipps

from heat. Hhe was the the daughter
of James Calvert, Sr., and born and
raised iu Burlington, and went to Ne-
braska in 1873, from there to Kansas
City iu the fall of 1881, where she has

were much pleased with the meeting
at Big Bone the day before.

A. W. Smith, who lives near Vero-

na, was talking to this office over the

resided slnee. She leaves Ave children. I telephone, Saturday afterpoou, and
four daughters and oue sou, all grown
-except one daughter nearly fourteen

years old. 0.
^«« ~~

r -

"Ye Old Folks" entertainment given

by the young ladies of Bulllttsburg

neighborhood, assisted by eminent tal-

ent from-ttbroad, will take place On

Mrs. Maud Wllliarasand Mrs. Julliette

Ellis, of Indianapolis, returned to their

home last Sunday, after a pleasant

visit in Burlington^ —

2

In a letter received from William
Green, the Vevay, Ind., telephone
manager, he requested us to remember
' rato all his friends hereabouts.

r. Samuel Adams and Atty J. G.
omlln, of Walton, were iu towu

Thursday. The doctor w,as the guest

of his brother. County Clerk Adams_.„

The continued dry weather has,

apparently, about destroyed many
fields of tobacco. The leaves on the

plants in some instances-crumble when
touched.

Rev. J. A. Kirtley and wife passed

giving cause for alarm, not only to tfc

doctors in the cities but also to those

in the country. The fact of its earlier

appearance is due mainly to the low
stage of water caused by the drouth
and excessively hot weather, which re-

vives the dormant bacilli. We give he-

low some words of waruiug from Dr.

Otis Cameron, one of the most dlstli

guished bacterialogist in the country:
"I-ean not be Uwvompbatic in urging

caution upon the citizens, especially la

their use of drinking wator
t
and-em-

ploylng such prudence as may be ob-

served against, this disease, without
much incouveuience. Typhoid bacilli

retain their vitality In the sterilized

water for a considerable time. Iu uu-
sterilized water they die in two weeks
In consequence of the activity Of the

water bacteria, by which they are sup-

pressed, and more qtrlcklytn "running
water than in stagoaut water. Milk
may at times contain llviusr. typhoid
bacilli for as long a time as five weeks.
In the slime of streams and of wells

typhoid bacilli retain their capability

tor development for not less than three
through town Saturday morning on week8. They appear in the faces, re
their way home from Big Bone. Tlrejr taining their activity for th

next Saturday eveniug. Aug. 3d, 1901,

the residence of Mr. H. C. Duncan.
Performance to begin promptly at 8

o'clock. "Proceeds to be devoted to thr
fumishlngof Bulllttsburg church pul-

12 years, 15 cents.

A Poor Millionaire

Lately starved in Loudon because he
could not digest his food. Early use of

Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the stom-
ach, aid digestion, promote assimila-

tion, improve appetite. Price 25c. Mon-
ey back if not satisfied! Sold by W. F.
lAcKlm, Burlington; Union Drugstore,
Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L.
Eskew, Walton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue:

among other things said that they
have had no rain iu that ueighborhood
since July 4th.

Chiles Coleman, of Clay City, Kan-
sas, came in last Saturday, and left

early Monday morning for his Kansas
home, taking with him his stepmoth-
er, who wa/, boarding with Miss Mor-
ris here at the time of her death.

James L. Clore, the popular mail

carrier and newsagent, was consider-

ably indisposed last week, and as a

remedy he h ad severa l large jaw teeth

extracted. He stood the operatiou

well, but the after effects were almost
serious.

Messrs Reuben and Peter Hager, of

East Bend, were in town Mouday.
They are extensive farmers, and say
in their loug experience they never
saw such poor prospects for crops in

the Bend. Wheat made about 10

bushels to the acre. Potatoes and
fruit not good. Corn will not make
half a crop. They have had no ruin

since June. -. *__

three months
and over. Typhoid" baccilli bear cold

quite well, they are not injured by
freezifig for two or three times and sub
sequent thawing. They are less resist-

ant to he at, and, therefore, only boiled

water should be drunk. Infection by
iuhilatiou from the floor dust is not

Trequeut. In liumau beings the diges-

tive tract appears to be the only portal

of entry for the bacilli."

r

As Edson Rjddell and wife were re-

turning from Auderson's Ferry Sun-
day afternoon, having taken Geo. F.
Piper and family that far on their

way home, the pole to the carriage position at Macon,
dropped, when near Chas. Scott's resi-

dence on the Llmaburg pike, and the

horses began runuiug and kicking. A
general mixup was the result, Mrs.
Riddell getting slightly hurt on the

head she knows not how, as she re-

mained In the vehicle until the horses

broke loose. Edson jumped out and
escaped injury. After the horses, got

loose from the carriage they ran to

the toll gate where they were caught.

It was a narrow escape for the occu-

pents the carriage, as It was also for a
son of Esq. J. H. Walton, whose horse

struck- by tb« runaways andwas runaways

Scott Smith, eon of A. W. Smith,
of the Verona neighborhood, has a
host of friends in this county, who
will be glad to hear that he has a good

Georgia, as rate

writer in a railroad office. Scott is

a worthy young man, and will fill his

position iu a manner that will be a

credit to him. He writes that he likes

the work very much.

knocked into the ditch with the rider.

White Man Turned Yellow.

Great consternation was felt by the

friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexington,
Ky., when they saw he was turning

yellow. His skin slowly changed oolor,

also his eyes, and he suffered terribly.

His malady was Yellow Jaundice. He
was treated by the best doctors, but
without benefit. Then he was advised

to try Electric Bitten, the wonderful
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he
writes: "After taking two bottles I was
wholly cured." Atrial proves Its match-
less merit for all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney troubles. OnlyoOo. Sold by W.
F. McKIm, Burlington; Union Drug
Store, Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence;

H. L. Eskew, Walton; O. N. Grant,

ti Bellevue.

Summer complaint is

lent among children this season. A
well developed case in the writer's fam-

ily was cured last week by the timely

use of Chainberlaiu's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy—one of the best

patent medioines manufactured and
which is always kept on hand at the

home of ye RCrtbe. This Is not Intended

as a free puff for the company, who do
not advertise with us, but to benefit

little sufferers who may not he within

easy access of a physiolan. No family

should be without a bottle of this medi-

cine in the house, especially in sum-
mer time. — Lansing, Iowa, Journal.

For sale by W. F. McKIm, Burlington;

C. 8. BalBlv, Bullittsville; O. N. Grant,

Bellevue; Berkshire 4 MoWethy, Pet-

ersburg.

One day last week, when the mer-
cury was running out of the top of the

Bellevue thermometers, a customer of

Huey A Clore, purchased a package of

sugar and a new tin dish pan. He put
the sugar In the dish pan and started

home, but had not gone far when be
dlsoovered the paper around the sugar

was blazing at a lively rate.

Supt. Voshell and School Examiners
Craven and Snyder met last Friday
and adopted a common school curric-

ulum for this county. They adopted
new books for the following studies:

History, Readers, Grammar, Phys-
iology, Geography and Spelling. The
"History liTby Susan PendTetou Lee,

aud published by ii. T. Johnson Pub-
lishing Co., Richmond, Va. It is a

nicely arrauged and well written vol-

ume. The print is large aud clear, and
the student is carried through the

history of his country by periods. The
readers are the "Graded Literature

Readers," published by Mayuard,
Merrill and Co., New York. They are

handsome and substantial volumes,

embracing matter that will luterest

the pupils from the first to the last

chapter. They are certainly an im-
provement on the readers that have
been in use in the schools iu this

country so long. These new books

are to be introduced In a manner that

will not work a hardship on the par-

ents. When a child needs a new read-

er, for instance, the old one will be

taken Iu part pay, a liberal allowance

being made for it. The books now in

use are not to be discarded uutil the

pupil passes to another grade or ueeds

a new book, when the old wUr be re *

placed by theHew. TheH j^towing

books were adopted

Quarts, per dozen, -

1*2 Gallons, per dozen,

AT THE

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

We handle only Plrsttjuali-

tV Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

Machine made. Per fectly

smooth throughout. Porce-

lain lined tops.

FROA\ $35.00 up.
Top, warranted, $4&

Kellery Rubber Tire S20 additional-

ubberTire Doggies

Old Buggies taken Tn tra5e~

for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER"
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case vou should be in need of anything in the above line, call or

write me. Thanks for your past favors. Respectfully yours,

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
JB©"I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND &r ea
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
- Between Elm and Plum Streets.

Ele-

Lee's History of U. 8.

Natural Geography.
Johnson's Speller.

Copy Book, Soencerlan.
J uasou & Bender's Readers.

Hutch IB8ou'»Physiologies^
Ray's Arithmetic, excepting

mentary.
Reed's Language.
Reed & Kellogg's Lessons in Euglish.

Peterman's Civil Oovernmeut.
Kwintou's Composition.
Kiukead's History of Kentucky.

The Best Liniment for Strains.

Mr. F. H. Wells, the merchant at

Deer Park, Long Island, N. Y., says:

"I always recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm as the best liniment for

strains. I used it last winter for a se-

vere lameness in the side, resulting

from a strain, and was greatly pleased

with the quick relief and cure it effect-

ed." For sale by W. F. McKIm, Bur-

lington; C. S. Balsly, Bullittsville; O.

N. Grant, Bellevue; Berkshire & Mo-
Wethy, Petersburg.

Died—At her home in Taylorsport,

July 13th, 1901, Mrs. C. F. Sprague, in

the 83d year of her age.

Funeral services were held at the

church July 14th, Rev. Wm. Humph-
rey, of Home City, officiating, assisted

by Mrs. Armstrong of the Constauce
Mission, after which the remains were

iuterred in the village cemetery. She
leaves two daughters aud four sons, all

of whom, with one exeeptiou, were

present when she parsed away, aud
they were all loviug, devoted children,

and' will sadly miss her, as will also the

community at large, for she ever had a

word of christiau encouragement or

admonition for every one she met. She
also left a number of graudchildren aud
two great-graudchildreu.

The church here, as loug as It stands,

will be a memorial to her memory, aud
bear substantial testimouy to her trust-

ing and abiding faith that her prayers

for a church would be answered. It had
its small beginning in a series of meet-

ings held in the orchard aud house.

Rev. Wm. Humphrey, of Home City,

being the preacher. There was very lit-

tle enoouragement at first, but she nev-

er lost faith and her zeal never flagging

till she succeeded iu enlisting others in

the cause. Mauy strangers from a dis-

tance-, hearing—of- her efforts fox.- a>4

church, contributed liberally, and the

day the church was dedicated was one
of the happy days of her life.

She was ever sympathetic and help-

ful to the poor—her hospitality was un-
bounded and her house the home for

all the ministers who came to preach.

She was the one who always looked

out for the wants of the church. Two
years ago, when preparing to speud the

winter with her daughter in Miami-
burg, Ohio, she weut out and made a
collection and purchased coal for the

use of the church during her absence.

Her seat was never vaoant in church
or Sabbath School, wheu she was able

to go, and she always took an aotive

part In all the exercises. She died as she
had lived, In the full triumph of a liv-

ing faith, and has gone to her reward.

May she rest in peace. * * *

GO TO.
O.T. DAVIS & CO.,

*—

—

General Merchants• HEUItO.N, KENTUCKY

A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
>—(-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T.DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

PumD, Etc

—

—

.

General s xaercj
Stock Gomptete as4 Prioes-Low.—SeaJinn

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH*

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINOKCAv
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

OOMEANDSEE. .„.^. »«-»>
T. J- HUGHES-

BEAVER LICK, KY,

.- --
. _. Z



EHLS OF GOSSIP

A Sermon to Those Who Are Dis-

posed to Ti» TooHncfir=

intentions The general of any army I baud »r» giving too many nights tonever sends to the opposing troops Christian service, to charitable serv-

faeoarao »t Dr. Tilntft on the Test
"»l««Ttr Not a Secret to Aa-

otfcrr"-(io.< sad Bad Se-
cret Societies.

CCpoyrlght, 1981, by Louis Klopsch, N. T.J

A practical question which is asked
in most houses, and for many years,H "here asked by' Dr. Tal niage a nd
answered; text, Proverbs 86:0, -*&a~
cover not a secret to another."

It appears that in Solomon's time,
•a in all subsequent periods of the
world, there were people too much
disposed

#
to tell nil they knew. It

was blab, blab, blab; physicians re-
vealing the case of their patients,
lawyers exposing the private affairs
of their clients; neighbors advort is-

ing the faults of the next-door resi-

dent; pretended friends betraying
confidences.

frne-half of the trouble of every
community comes from the fact that
so^ many people have not capacity to
keep their mouths shut. When I hear
something disparaging of you, my
first duty is not to tell you, but if I

tell you what somebody has said
against you and then go out and
tell others what I told them that I

told you, and we all go out, some to
hunt up the originator of the story
and othcis to hum It down, we shall
get the whole community talking

information of the coming attack.
Shall we who have enlisted in the
cause of God and humanity expose
our phtn»-to -the enemy? l\o~; we tvTTl

in secret plot the ruin of all the en-
terprises of Satan and his cohorts.
When they expect us by day, we will
fall upon them by night. While they
arc strengthening their left wing
we will fall on their right. lly a
plan of battle formed in secret con-
clave we will come suddenly upon
them crying: "The sword of the
Lord and of Gideon." Secrecy of
plot and execution is wrong only
when the-object and end** are nefari-
ous. Every famijy is a secret society
every business firm ami every bank-
ing and insurance institution. Those
men who have no capacity to keep a
secret are unfit for positions of trust
anywhere. There arc thousands of
men whose vital need is culturing a
capacity to keep a secret. Men talk
too much, and women, too. There
is a time to keep silence as well as a

tea, to prayer-meetings and to reli-
gious convocation. She systematical-
ly decoyed htm away until now be
attends no church, waits upon no
charitable institution and is on a
rapid way to destruction, his morals
gone, his money gone and, I tear, his
soul gone.
Here are six secular nights in the

week. "What shall I do with them?"
says the father and the husband. "I
will give four of these nights to the
improvement and entertainment of
my family, either at home or in good
neighborhood. I will devote one to
charitable institutions. I will devote

to my lnftff»
,

"

you. Here is. a man who says: "Out
of the six secular nights of the week
I will devote five to lodges and clubs
and associations and one to the home,
which night I will spend in scowling
like a March squall, wishing I was
out spending it as I have spent the
other five." That man's obituary is

written. Not one out of ten thou-

JHUAi.iZATIOH OF TRUSTS.

i»roof That Prloea Are Raised ay
Coatblai>a Ot>os Repoblleaas

: inn I.ToV
The typical way in wh:er -rusts are

wgauized is givan* in announcing the
formation of th* Salmon Canning com-
Mm. The total stock issued, says the
Chicago Chronicle, is $lo,000,000, to be
divided as follows: i~

ACTING UNDER COVER.

apablicana Woo Are Afraid to !••!

lalato sat sua •pew
Jaaaaor.

Six per cent, debenture* $3,000 000Seven per cent, cumulative prs-
rerred Mock 8 500,000Common stock 6,600.000
It is understood that the underwrit-

ing syndicate will furnish $3,000,000 thm^Sonth -Dakota ellewa. saysnavli *•• ...1 toot oh d. 11 __ *_ _ *.. *,*—«_„• vi , . . . __ »

te to speak. - "4aand~that ever get so far "on the
Although not belonging to any of wrong road ever s«p^ Jun'.ly his

the great secret societies about which health will fail through late hours,
there has been so much violent discus- and through too much stimulants he

+

about what you did do and what you
did not do, and there will be as many
scalps taken as though a band of
Modocs had swept upon a helpless
"village. ~1Ve" hare two^ears, T5ut only
one tongue, a physiological sugges-
tion, that we ought to hear a good
deal more than we tell. Let us join
a conspiracy that we will tell each

sion. I have only words of praise for
those associations which have for
their object the maintenance of right
against wrong or the reclamation of
inebriates or, like the score of mutual
benefit societies called by different
names, that provide temporary relief

for widows and orphans and for men
incapacitated by sickness or accident
from earning a livelihood. Had it not
been for the secret labor organizations
in tftis country^monopoly would long
ago have, under its ponderous wheels,
ground the laboring classes into an
intolerable servitude. The men who
want the whole earth to themselves
would have got it before this had it

not been for the banding together of
great secret organizations, and while
we deplore many things that have
been done by them, their ex-'- '"nee is

a necessity and their legitimate sphere

will be first-rate prey for erysipelas
and rheumatism of the heart.
The doctor coming in will at a

glance"~see It Is not only present dis-
ease he must fight, but years of fast
living. The clergyman, for the sake
of the feelings of the family, on the
funeral day will only talk in reli-

gious generalities. The men who got
his yacht in the eternal rapids will
not be at the nhseqniea Tnyy nB ,-P

m ^ _ -_ , _ -..VVUU . H(, u.ivi ««vii ivpu iiiimr allien (

other all the good and nothing of-tha-

-

distinct ly pointed out by the Provt
{11 sail 4k A .. oV n ... ...211 _^a. 1 i_ J . r r\ 1 ,.ill, and then there will not be such
awful need of sermons on Solomon's

y
words: "Discover not a secret to
another."
Solomon had a very~large domestic

circle. In his earlier days he had
very confused notions about monog-
amy and polygamy, and his multi-
tudinous associates in the matri-

__monial state kept him too well in-
formed as to what' was "going on te
Jerusalem. They gathered up all the
privacies and poured them into his
ear, and his family became' a sorosis
or female debating society of 700,
discussing day after day all the diffi-

culties between husbands and wives,
between employers and employes,
between ruler and subjects, until
8olomon, in my text, deplores volu-
bility about affairs that do not be-
long -fee as- and cxrols—tlie v irtue "of
secretiveness.

By the power of a secret divulged
families, churches, neighborhoods,
nations, fly apart. By the power of
a secret kept great charities, social-
ities, reformatory movements and
Christian enterprises may be ad-
vanced. Men are gregarious—cattle
in herds, fish in schools, birds in
flocks, men in social circles. You

dence of God. Such organizations are
trying to dismiss from their asso-
ciation all members who are in favor
of anarchy and social chaos. They
will gradually cease anything like tyr-
anny over their members and will
forbid violent interference with any
man's work, whether he belongs to
their union or is outside of it, and

may by the-discharge: Ofa gun scat
,ter a flock of quails or by the plunge
of the anchor send apart the deni-zens of the sea, but they wirl gather-
themselves together again. If you
by some new power could break the
associations in which men now stand,
they would again adhere. God
meant it so. He has gathered all the
flowers and shrubs -into associations.
You may plant one forgetmenot or
heartsease alone, away off upon the
hillside, but it will, soon hunt np
some other forgetmenot or hearts-
ease. Plants love company. You
will flad them talking to each other
in the dew.
You sometimes see a man with no

outbranchings of sympathy. His na-
ture is cold and hard, like a ship's
mast ice glazed, which .the most agile

such rule as mat passed in England
by the Manchester Bricklayers' asso-
ciation, which says any man found
running or working beyond a regular
speed shall be fined two shillings six-
pence for the first offense, five shil-
lings for the second, ten shillings for
"the third, and if still persisting shall
be dealt with as the committee thinks
proper.
There are secret societies in our col-

leges that hare -iettgrs~Of the Greek
alphabet for their nomenclature, and
their members are at the very front
in scholarship and irreproachable in
morals, while there are others the
scene of carousal, and they gamble,
and they drink, and they graduate
knewing a hundred times more about
sin than they do of geometry and
Sophocles. In other words, secret so-
cieties, like individuals, are good or
hadrare the meansoTmoral health or

pressing engagements that day. They
will send flowers to the coffin, will
send their wives to utter words of
sympathy, but they will have engage-
ments elsewhere. They never come.
Bring me mallet and chisel, and"—

f

will cut that man's epitaph: "Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord?"
"No," you say. "that would not be
appropriate." "Let me die the denth
of the righteous a
be like his

would not be appropriate." Then
give me the mallet and the chisel, and
i will cut an honest epitaph: "Here
lies the victim of dissipating associa-
tions!"

Another test by which you can find
whether your secret society is right
or wrong is the effect it has on your

cash, receiving therefor S3.C00.C0O in
debentures, with a bun us of $1,500,000
preferred stock aud $1,500,000 common
&t otic

This company, therefore, starts out
by presenting the underwriting syndi-
cate with $3,000,000 of preferred and
common stock for their share of the
plunder; the balance of the common
stock is doubtless pure water, as is
_prabably the ease with the remaining
$3,000,000 of preferred stock, as only
$3,000,000 in cash is used in the trans-
action.

The information is also given that
the annual capacity of the combined
concerns is 2.000.000 cases, so if the
salmon canned by the original com-
panieaproduced a profit of 20 percent,
it will require the combine to increase
the price about 100 per cent, to pay a
like profit. This watered stock will
eventually find its way into bank vaults
as security for loans, and when a tight
time comes in the money market some

Jefferson said: "I am not amongst
those who fear the people," but Jef-
ferson was a democrat. That repub-
lican politicians do fear the people is

evident when they do not allow them
to vote on measures in which thej
are interested.

Some hostile comment has recently
been indulged in with reference to
the referendum which the constitu-

BACTBRIA IH COFFEE.

Ohio Groeer Convicted of Violating

the Pare Food Laws of

the State .

Louis Post in the Public.

ie referendum is

It oh
rot

what it has been cracked up to be,
or it would have been resorted to in
that state. But it has been resorted
to, and -with gratifying effectiveness.
Last winter the republican ring tried
to jam through a plundering meas-
ure in redemption of campaign prom-
ises. In the senate the measure
passed triumphantly, and 'he house
was ready to rush It through as
smoothly as Quay ran the corrupt
franchise bills through the legisla-
ture of Pennsj-lvania, where no refer-
endum right is reserved to the peo
pie. But at that point the ring met
with a sudden and decisive—check.
It ran up against fhe~~7eierendum

Toledo. July 30.—The jury in

Judge Meck's court in this city has

found James White, a local grocer,

guilty of selling adulterated coffee.

The prosecution was based on a

package of Arbuckles' Ariosa coffee

The S^nte of Ohio, through the

Pure Food Commission, prosecuted

White. The case was on trial for

nearly a month and attracted nation-

al attention.

The manufacturers of Ariosa coffee

conducted the defense for Grocer
White. The best attorneys in the

country were retained to defend him
but, after a short consultation, a ver-

dict of guilty was returned by the

jury. The State, of Ohio considers

this a big victory. Pure Food Com-
missioner Blackburn has been wag-
ing^ a warfare on spurious food arti-

cles and the department has been"
very successful.

clause of the South Dakota constitu-
tion. Opponents of the corrupt meas-
ure warned the republican leaden
that if the bill was passed a referen-
dum vote would be called for. This
would have sent the measure to the pies of Ariosa purchase

market
bank will fail with large assets that are
'not immediately available." The suf-
ferers will not be the trusts, but the
unfortunate depositors.
The increase of railroad fares and

freight rates has bepn systems tir-a^y
going on ever since the combinations
were cff« cted. The freight rates have
generally been increased in the round
abou wayofra.s.ngthe classification, watch dog, it may as oftenThe Buffalo. Times says: "The Pan-

people for approval or rejection, and
the republicans dared not face such
an ordeal. Orders were consequently
given, and the lower house obedient
ly defeated the measure. One beauty
-of—the referendum was here exempli-
fied. It is not always necessary tc
resort to it in order to get the bene-
fits of its protection. Like a good

The complaint of the State of Ohio
was that Ariosa coffee was coated
wiih a substance which concealed de-

fects in the coffee and made it ap-

pear better than it is. The State
charged that this coating or glazing
was a favorable medium for tho
propagation of bacteria.

r

Prof. O. A. Kirchmaier. of this city,

a well-known chemist, was the prin-

cipal witness for the State. He had
made scientific examinations of sam-

md let my last end ."..T" V '
.

1I,e 1 ;""

o~"~volTsaY "that
Amcnca " ^tpw completer but the

propriate."
'

Then ;
a5

!
ro«'» "'es keep the crowds away."

Ihis is corroborated by the man-
agers of the Pan-American ex-
position, whogiveout the following in-
formation: "We can cite many in-
stances where the railroads have put
up their rates far in excess of what the
fare Was before the exposition

from Grocer White. He
found that each Ariosa berry con-
tained an average of 300 bacteria.
Mft-Wrehraaier further-testified that
other coffees he examined contained
few bacteria onram at al l. He oV-
clared thai the glazed coffee was not
a wholesome food product.
Chemist Schmidt, of Cincinnati,

corroborated the testimony of ProfO' « -"»-,» ••*» w* 1 »- i» \t r^ w vvs «• < * v* UK II A' HIIUII> Ul JT rUli
away thieves with a growl as with Kirchmaier. The Slate did not pre-

sent further testimonybite.

will declare their disgust with any l*
ec"lar occu Pa * Jon- I canjinderstand

wiirrh ttiIJ „«= n..t ^.—a t- r.-l»I-:i I
through such an institution a man

sailor cOuld never cjimb. Others
have a thousand roots and a thou-
sand branches. Innumerable tendrils
climb their hearts and blpssom all
the way up, and the fowls o( heaven
sing in the branches. In consequence
of this tendency we find men coming
together in tribes, in communities, in
churches, in societies. Some gather
together to cultivate the arts, some
to plan for the welfare of the state,
some to discuss religious themes,
some to kindle their mirth, some to
advance their craft. So every active
community is divided into associa-
tions of artists, of merchants, of
bookbinders, of carpenters, of
masons, of plasterers, of shipwrights,
of plumbers. Do you cry out against
It? Then you cry out against a ten-
dency divinely implanted. Your
tirades would accomplish no more
than if you should preach to a busy
•nt hill a long sermon against se-
cret societies.

Here we find the oft discussed
question whether associations that
do their work with closed doors and
admit their members by passwords
and greet each other with a^ secret
grig are right or., wrong.. I answer

of temporal and eternaldamnation. All
good people recognize the vice of slan-
dering an individual but many do not
see the sin of slandering an organiza-
tion. There are old secret societies in
this and other countries, some of them
centuries old, which have been wide-
ly denounced as immoral and damag-
ing JnJthrfrJnfluence, yet I have hun-
dreds ot personal friends who belong
to .them—friend* who are consecrated
to God, pillars in the church, faithful
in all relations of life, examples of
virtue and piety. They are the kind
of friends whom I would have for my
executors at the time of decease, and
they are the men whom I would have
carry me out to the last sleep when
I am dead. You cannot make me be-
lieve that they would belong to bad in-
st.itutions.They are the men who would 1

am going to" make a very stout" rope

can reach commercial
. success. " I

know some men hate formed their
best business relations through such
a channel. If the secret society has
advantaged you in an honorable call-
ing. It Is a good one, but has your
credit failed? Are bargain makers
now more anxious how they trust
you with a bale of goods? Have the
men whose names were dmvn in the
commercial agency Al before they
entered the society been going down
since in commercial standing? Then
look out. You and I every day know
of commercial establishments going
to ruin through the social excesses
of one or two members, their fortune
beaten to death with ball players' bat
or cut amidships with the front prow
of the regatta or going down under
the swift hoofs of the fast horses
Of drowned in the large potationa~of
cognac or Monongahela. That secret
society was the Loch Earn. Their
business was the Ville de Havre.

They struck, and the Ville de Havre
went under!

The third test by which yon may
know whether the society to which you
belong is good or bad is this: What is

its effect, on your- wgnwe of moral and—
religious obligation ? Now, if I should
take the names of all the people in
this audience and put them on a roll
and then I should lay that roll back
of this organ and a hundred years
from now some one should take that
roll and call it from A to Z there would
not one of you answer. I say that
any society that makes me forget that
fact is a bad society.

Oh, man astray, God help you! I

this is pretty good proof that trusts
nor combinations d o raise prices, not -

wfthstanding the efforts of Gen. Gros-
rener-aud other repu bliean hraderato
prove that they are an advantage to
the people.

MEETING OF CONSPIRATORS^

Plottlaa- of Trmt Maaaates That
Bodrn No Good for the Coai-• People.

THE TARIFF WALL USED.

Coatrast Between Troat Prices ul
Iroa itad Steel at Ho:

and Abroad.

The industrial commission n*ed not
look far to find the evidence that nt

mo* combinations do raise prices, not- least one of the—trusts—the steel

There was a meeting in Xet\ York
S few days ago that bodes ill for most
of the balance of us. There were pres-
»nt Senator Hanna, J. P. Morgan, Pres-
ident Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, and C. A. Griscom, of the Ameri-
can line of steamships. What they met
for is not disclosed, but as they an: all

bent on the ship subsidy steal, no
ionbt that was one of the matters;
tln»n they are also interested in-Thr
bit-nminous coal trust, now forming,
which is intended to divide the con-
trol of the mines among the railroads,
just as the anthracite field has been
apportioned, and then raise the rate
"all the traffic will bear." and the price
-of coal accordingly. This they will find
to be a big job. for the bituminous coal
fi elds are much more extensive th an

The defense, through the Ar-
buckles, who prepare this glazed cof-
fee, secured some of the most emi-
nent chemists and scientists in the
irnlted States to give testimony in
their behalf. TFof. H. W. Wiley, of
the United States Agricultural De-
partment; Prof. Vaughn, of A#h Ar-
bor University; Profs. Blelle and

trust-is selling Its products cheare,
abroad than in this country, for-the Wiley had made a careful examina-Baltimore Sun says: "That the nion
ster steel consolidation with head-
quarters at Pittsburgh is using the
tariff well for all it is worth is

shown by the following paragraph in

the Engineering News, which.Jaiowa
what it is talking about; Thc-json
trasl_betwe*n -trust- prices fux 'tron

that it depends entirely on the na-
ture of the object for which they
meet. la it to pass the hours in
revelry, wassail, blasphemy and ob-
scena talk or to plot trouble to the
atate or tp debauch the innocent,
'then I say, with an emphasis that no
nan aan mistake, Not But is the
object the defense of the rights of
»ny class against oppression, the im-

stamp on anything iniquitous, and I
would certainly rather take their tes-
timony in regard to such societies'
than the testimony of those who, hav-
ing been sworn in as members, by their
assault upon them confess themselves
perjurers.

One of these secret societies gave
for the relief of the sick in 187.) in
this country. $1,490,274. Some of
these societies have jipured a very
heaven of sunshine and benediction
into the home of suffering. Several
of them are founded on fidelity to
good citizenship and the Bible. I
have never taken one of their de-
grees. They might give me the grip
a thousand times and I would not
recognize it. I am ignorant of their
pass-wordu, and I must judge entire-
ly from the outside. But Christ has
given us a rule by which we may
judge not only all individuals, but all
societies, secret and open. "By their
fruits ye shall know them." Bad
societies make bad men. Good socie-
ties make good men. A bad roan will
not stay in a good society. A good
man will not stay in a bad society.
Then try all secret societies by two
or three rules,

the hard coal ones, and the "s'»ft coal
trust" will have to quite equal In capi-
talization the steel trust, if n.it ex-
ceed it.

One thing is certain. These leaders
of the republican party did not meet
with any philanthropic idea in view,
ind it is quite possible that they were
scheming to squeeze the dear people

: ' . -. .. • ** .— .— —~ **" ^">«j mnii in hi unve ms woria bound-
ncnt-o^the^mlnA *fce-entarge- ed ^m one s ide by his front doorstepment of th« heart. *h» «rl 1,0 „„„...„.,. „_j *v- _».

*••».*>ment of the heart, the advancement
of art, Hub defense of the govern-
ment, the extirpation of crime of the
kindling of a pure hearted sociality,
then I any, with Just as much em-
phasis, Yea.

There 4* no ne*d that we who plan
he conquest of right over wrong

nhould publish to all the world our

Test the first: Their influence on
home, if you havea-home. That wife
soon loses her influence over her
husband who nervously and foolish-
ly looks upon all evening absence as
an assault on domesticity. How are
the great enterprises of reform and
art and literature and beneficence
and 'public weal to be carried on if
every man in to have his world bound-

and on the other side by his back
window, knowing nothing higher
than his own attic or lower than his
own cellar? That wife who becomes
jealous of her husband's attention to
art or literature or religion or chari-
ty is breaking her own scepter of
conjugal power. I know an instance

You know that sometlmeit a rope-
maker will take very small threads
and wind them together untfl after
awhile they become a ship cable.
And I am going to take some very
small, delicate threads and wind
them together until they make a very
stout rope. I will take all the mem-
ories of the marriage day—a thread
of laughter, a thread of light, a
thread of music, a thread of ban-
queting, a thread of congratulation—
and I twist them together, " and I
have one strand. Then I take a
thread of the hour of the first ad-
vent In your house, a thread of the
darkness that preceded, and a thread
of the light that followed, and a
thread of the beautiful scarf that lit-

tle child used to wear when she
bounded out at eventide to greet you,
and then a thread of the beautiful
dress in which you laid her away for
the resurrection, and then I twist all
these threads together, and I have
another strand. Then I take a
thread of the scarlet robe of a suf-
fering Christ, and a thread of the
white raiment of your loved ones be-
fore the throne, and a string of the
harp cherubic, and a string of the
harp seraphic, and I twist them all
together, and I have a third strand.
"Oh," you say, "either strand is
enough to hold fast a world!" No. I
will take these strands, and I will
twist them together, and one end
of that rope I will fasten, not to
the communion table, for it shall be
removed; not to a pillar' of the or-
gan, for that will crumble in the

a trifle more on some new trust combi
nation or monopoly. When you order
yonr w inter's stock of Coal you may
know more about it.

PLATING HIDE AND SEEK.

The laaaatrlal ( ommUalon
In* Hrpublican
Sacceas.

Not a

and steel to the home consumer and
to the foreign consumer has often
been set forth, but so frequently de-
nied that some actual figures may be
of interest. A recent cable dispatch
from England states that American
wire rods are offered delivered in
Manchester ot $20.30 per ton. Mar-
ket quotations in the United States
are $30 per ton. Adding cost of
freights, etc., it is clear that the wire
rod maker is netting at least $15 pet
ton more profit from his American
customers than from his foreign
sales. It is not strange that the
iron and steel magnates deprecate
any interference with the tariff.' The
trust no doubt effects 'economies of
production; but the trust and the
foreigner, not the American consum*
erg, get the benefit Ot cheaper pro-"

ductton. The trusts naturally think
the present tariff satisfactory, but

the taxpayers object to it so long as

foreigners are favored at their ex-

pense."

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

-There won't he any.—further

Webber, of the Ohio State University,
were- called to defend Ariose^ Ora-

tion of the method of manufacturing
Ariosa. He told of the lD.OoO.ooo
eggs used by the Arbuckles yearly
in the preparation of this glazing.
On this point in cross examination,
the State's attorneys deftly drew
from hbn the information thnt.tWi.
eggs might be kept in cold storage
by the Arbuckles for a year or two
at a time.

The experts who heard Dr. Wiley's
testimony were pleased to be able
to "catch" so famous a chemist. The
doctor at one point in his testimony
explained very clearly how it is that
the ifgg put into the coffee pot by
the housewife settles the coffee. He
said that the heat coagulates the
egg. and as it sinks to t lie bottom of

*

That industrious bunch of profes-
sional office seekers known as the in-
dustrial commission are playing hide-
and-seelr^wlth a fact that Is in plain
view of those who want to see it. The
fact that some of the members of
the commission wish to find and
the others do not, is "are Ameri-
can goods sold abroad cheaper
than at home?" Mr. Schwab, the mil-
lion dollar president of the steel trust,
testified before the commission that
this was the case. The secretary of the
Home Market club admits the same,
but these suthorities insist there is no
harm in it. The great majority of the
commission being republicans, they
may not find the fact, but the minority
have it right before them, if It has not
been suppressed like some other mat-
ters have been. This industrial com-
mission has not been a roaring repub-

bickerings of republicans concerning
the tariff when once the trusts have
said their say.—«t. Louis Kepubllc.

After all the screeching of the
republican organs, the Tom Johnson
platform for the equal taxation of rail-

roads with other property was adopted
by the Ohio democratic convention.

The Standard Oil trust and the
sugar trust control the foreign com-
liitrcial policy of this country, having
succeeded in closing the Russian port*
to most of our productions.

Sinoe the-sulten of Sulu has been

the pot it carries the fine part Idea
of the coffee with it, and thus clari-
fies the drink. It is the act of
coagulation in the coffee pot that
does the work. Later on in his cross
examination, he had to admit that
when the efcg was put on Ariosa cof-
fee at the factory, it became eoagu-
lated, and as egg cannot be congn. .

Tiled but once, that the coating on
coffee was of practically no value as
A=«ettler" when it reached tho oof-
fee pot.

Prof. Wiley acknowledged that the
glazing might be a favorable medium
for the propagation of bacteria, .al-
though he would not testify positive-
ly either way because he was not »
bacteriologist.

-4

Hanna and Foraker.
"Hanna pretends to be for For-

aker. Oh, yes," said the Mansfield
Shield some time before the repub- 1 and McKinlea Intended to carry it out
'Jean state convention, **but he can- before election, but after election ii

placed on our payroll by the republic
ans, he believes) there must be no
change of administration. The trusts
and, combines, who also draw pay
through the protective tariff, believ's

the same way.

Rathbone andNeelyhave notyeT
been brought to trial for stealing the
Cuban post office funds, and Perrv
Heath is still on the lookout for a
chance to become a millionaire, and
"the pillars of the temple" are yet
erect and standing.

Great Scptt, he of th? nationa'.
republican committee,who admits hav-
ing written 17,000 letters to old soldieri
during the campaign, cannot for the
life of him remember having promised

commissioner, should be removed.
The facts are, he did make the promise
to all the old veterans who demanded
it, and there is no doubt that Hanna

ages; but ,1 wind It round and round
the cross of a sympathizing Christ,
and, having fastened one end of the
rope to the cross, I throw the other
end to you. Lay hold of it! Pull
for your life! Pull for Heaven!

Wo Panpera la Hawaii.
Beggars are unknown in Hawaii,

Where, a wife thought that ier hus- and there is no need for pooraouamr

sot talk without letting it be known
Miat he would prefer to see the for-
mer fire alarm retired to private
iife." Possibly Senator Hanna saw

aph and took warning, foi- eudthe tariff on berrproductlons. On*
> "r.U..l.^A l—»t «__ -a , -,j- »_»_j l ..the way, hfe "pitched in" for Foraker

was something almost spectacular.
Well, we have no doubt Mr. Hanna is
for the reelection of his colleague.
There are times in politics when per-
sonal animosities must take back
seats. Anyhow, Mr. Hanna carries out
his bargains. He belongs to that class
«' politicians who must.—Cincinnati
Knquiiur. y N

another matter—^There would seem to be another
factional fight In progress among the
republicans about the future of Cuba

Prof. Vaughn, of Ann Arbor Unt-
verslty , also a witness for the Ar-
buckles, said he found bacteria on
Ariosa coffee.

Prof. Blelle, another witness for
the defense, found™nny number of
lively bacteria on the Ariosa coffee
he examined, and he agreed that
glazed coffee surely was a more
favorable medium for the propaga-
tion of bacteria than unglazed cof-
fee. I

The verdict of the jury in this case
is of national-lnTportanoe because a
great many other states have Pure
Food Laws like that of Ohio, and it
is natural to auppose that similar ac-
tion will be taken, by other Pure
Food Commissioners to prevent tho
sale of glazed coffees.
Pure Food Commissioner Black-

burn says: "The State is very much
elated over Its victory against thia
big corporation. We arc now con-
sidering the advisability of inform-
ing every grocer in the State of Ohio
that it is an infraction of the laws to
sell Ariosa, and at the same time
give warning to consumers that the
coffee is an adulterated food articls.*

Tho Emperor Was Pollt*.
A womanwho is-ofihiah aoeial d i»t i net i on

—

side, represented by the New York
Press, would repel and impoverish
Cuba; the other side, of which the In-
ter Ocean is the spokesman, would psv«
the way for "manifestdestiny," which,
in this esse, means annexation. The
beet sugar and tobacco combine may
yet disrupt the republican party, and
if they do they will be. blessings in the

• disguise of cormorants.

-.-

-
,

"H" ——»« vtin-villUllUU
in America was presented to the kaiser at
some dinner that was not attended with
royal state. She was talking to him whenhe ws» offered a famous German salad
It was handed on her right and the kainer
was on her left, which put her in a predica-
ment. She did not dare turn hor face from
the emperor to help herself to the salad
The situation waa too much for her. The
emperor, seeing the condition at a glance,
looked at her for an instant and laughed,
aa he said; "A kaiser can wait, but a salad
cannot."—Chicago Chronicle.— ^*rj>_

A Sharp-Tonaaed Womaa.
Mr«. Wicks—When my husband says any.

thing I have to take it with a grain of salt.
Mr. Hteki—When my w4fe «ay« anything-

I have to take it with a good many grains
of pepper.—Somervilie Journal.

A Charitable Dora.
Mrs. Widder—My first huaband alwmya

worried over the ice bills.

Mr. Widdsr—Well, let ua hops he is where
he has none tn bother bun now.—Baltimore
American.

^uaiL-^ .



BELGIAN HARE HUTCH.

Colorado Fancier Dcacrlbc* One Tnat
la Warutlr Recommended b>

TRAINING TH1 COLTS.

TV>ll-Known We>t»n BrMlw Ad-

Tocatn Adoption of a Sort at

KindrrgarleB Syatem.

Other Dreedcra.

i

The Belgian hare fad is slowly abat-

in g, no doubt, and vet I And that p*o-

pie take a good deal of interest in

these-animals. One of our inquirer*

*eems to have the same trouble that

I had net; namely, that the young
die off from some unrecognized cause.

The boomers in this business usually

claim thut Belgian hares are exempt
from disease. I have lost a good many,

and have been unable to say from what
cause or disease. Others who have had

the same experience tell me that they

have had better luck since adopting

the practice of putting a drop of hy-

drachloric acid into one quart or so

of the waiter given to the hares to

drink. Another reader, Thomas Ed-

wards, of Colorado, gives me a plan

GOOD CHARACTER AS DEFENSE
i

OB* Caao la Wavleai It Served to Break

a, Strait* Caaln of ClrcaaaBtaa-

EtII*bcc.

KABE1T JUIIICH.

Dr. Curryer, of Mrmresota, i* ow of

the soundest authorities in the west

on practical horse breeding. In a re-

cent talk he said be wa» a believer in

omethlng of the nature of a kinder-

garten for young colts. He liked to

begin the education of the colt when
not more than a day old.

First catch the colt and hold him bj

putting one arm in front and one back

of him. The pivotal point of action is

the center -of the body; fasten him in

front and he , tries to gv buckwaid.

Fasten him at the rear and he tries

to go forward. We should uhtTeTstand

this law, wbksh is a part of the nature

of the colt, when we try to govern him.

You can easily hold the colt if you

place one arm under the neck and the

other under the ham. Handle the colt

first on one aide, then on the other,

and give him a lump of sugar. He may
not eat it at first, but pass it around

his mouth and he will soon learn to

like. it.

You have now shown the colt your

power over him, and that you do not

wish to hurt him. Next give him a

lesson in the use of the halter. If you

put the halter on him and pull he goes

back. To counteract this, place a

strap around his body just in front of

his hind legs. Attach a rope to this

and run it through a ring in the halter.

When the colt goes back, pull him up

to you, then give him some sugar.

When you ore able to handle the

colt well with the halter, give him
-Ee-r

"Every lawyer in criminal practice

can tell a story about cases in whicl

circumstantial evidence seemed at

aome stage of the trial to condemn the

accused in spite of the personal be-

lief of the lawyer in his client's inno-

cence/*
This remark wa« made by a former

Judge from Ohio, who attended the

Kennedy trial on the day the case

went to the jury, says the St. Louis

Globe-Democrat.

To ataa Raad ay Teleaaoae.

General Superintendent Clarke, of

the Lackawana railroad, made the an-

nouncement at Scran con. Pa., the

other night that his road, in the

course of a few months, will be oper-

1>

of a rabbit-hutch which strikes me as

excellent and tempts mc to build one

exactly like it. The construction is

shown in accompanying illustrations.

My correspondent describes it as fol-

lows: "The building should have the

floor at least two inches off the

ground, and banked up as much as

possible all around, for warmth. Nest-

boxes for breeding does should have

tltion in fur nestr Partition* be-
tween pens should be of wood, as some
hares will flght through wire and they

will not do well. Nest-boxes should

have the lid hung with hinges, so that

the dirt can be removed and the boxes

opened."

In regard to the management Mr.

Edwards says: "I feed once a day

corn-chop, and alfalfa green when I

aan get it. and when I cannot, alfalfa-

•v

-t^

%—'

—
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some lessons In driving,

horse teach the colts tbeir first lesson,

and to do this I take a ra>r ot old

carriage wheels on an axle. To these

are clipped two wooden bars, 14 feet

long, about two feet from the ends;

the longest ends, e> tending in front,

make the thills for the old horse. A
crossbar is placed just in front of the

wheels, extending cut far enough to

hitch the colts on either side of the

(rid hurse. The col

light bars placed in front of the horse,

with ropes arranged at the sides to

keep the colts in place. They soon

learn from the old horse what to do,

and they get used to hearing the

wheels roll behind them, so that they

are not afraid when hitched to a

wagon.

PORTABLE FARM FENCE.

It has been my observation and ex-

perience as judge and practitioner

that in a case where the circumstances

seem to form a chain the previous

good character of the accused is the

surest weapon to break the chain."

He went on: "If this can be estab-

lished there are few jurors who are

sufficiently analytical to separate the

direct from the circumstantial.

"I had one case when I was practic-

ing in which I must have doubted my
client if I had not had the most inti-

mate relations with his business. And

yet I was called upon to defend him on

a charge of arson. The indictment was

effected through the agency of a pow-

erful insurance company. I may say

that in spite of the good character oi

my client, the insurance company had

reason to regard him with suspicion,

at least.—yThere were two brothers in the

partnership. My client was the senior

member of the firm. He was the.on*

al i hough the—other brolhex

was with him almost up to the lasl

moment in the incident which led tc

the indictment. The firm was manu-

facturing woodwork. Th*_«lock_wai

insured, but not excessively so.

"One nightThe brothers were rev

turning home at an unusually late

hour. To dp so they passed their fac

tory. One of them saw a man climb s

fence and disappear. A moment later

t he heard a noise like the

tted by telephone, instead of by tele

graph, as at present, at a saving of

about 60 per cent, in the hire of tele-

graph operators. He says that the

telephonic system has been placed em

the Morris and Essex branch, where
its use has been successful, and that

it ia being put in as quickly as pos-

sible on the Scranton branch. First,

the telephonic system will be given

t thorough trial on the branch lines,

-tnd-4f 1* proves successful there will

:ome Into generaTrose—on the main

line from New York to Buffalo, total-

ly superseding the telegraph.

Hake War oa seaalckaeaa.

The Paris league against sickness at

»ea is organizing at Ostend an exhibi-

tion of methods for treatment. There

.vill be six sections in the exhibition*—

ant. apparatus to diminish the rolling

of a vessel^ second, an apparatus for

ileanirng the viscera; third, ventila-

tion of cabins; fourth, apparatus, food

ind drink for preventing seasickness;

fifth, specifics against seasickness, and

lixtb, literature on seasickness.

When you tell a man a funny utory, and
lie does rn»t cee the point, ever notice the
'oi>l grin ..it his fat* when he tries to be ap-

jreci»ti\c''r—Afhison Globe.

<Tka DoetaVa Joke.

He was s horrid doctor, anyway, and no

gentleman, or ke would nothave been ik»

cruel to the fair young girl who sought bis

aid. But even doctors are human and Use

"Doctor," she said, "I am afraid thiaeli-

mate »# too aevaTEfmrmE. i i»ve_s»eh a
great trouble breathing with my Jungs.

"You would have a great deal more

trouble breathing without them," replied

the cruel man, wit5 a loud, hoarse lsugh.

The maiden ahrunk from such a wicked

man, and fled as though pursued by a mouse.

—Boston Herald. »
A Joke oa tke Doetor.

Going into the free dispensary of the New
York Medical College and Hoanital for

Women one afternoon a physician found

three or four little girls who, while await-

ing treatment, had evidently made friends,

add were huddled together on one berth,

eagerly discussing something of great in-

terest, which on investigation proved to be

a much handled "chunk of candy. In as-

tonishment he inquired what they were do-

ing. Some questioning finally elicited an

explanation that "de one what tells de big-

geit lie wins it." ''Oh/' said the doctor. 1
am ashamed of you. When I was little like

vou I never told lies." A slight pause, then

from the smallest girl: "Give him de can-

dy."—N. Y. Tribune

Did All tke Talktaa;.

Comedian—Why €id the supernumerary

leave the company?
8ue Brette—Because she couldn t obtain

s speaking part.

"Has «he got one noWT
"I presume so. She married the man-

ager.' —Norristown Herald.

»
Do Your Fee* Aatoo and Barat

fc'CHftDS

THK MARKETS.

N

e Oae Here Deaerlbed and Ulna-

trated Haa Ileen in Actual lae

for Man > Years.

Ciiieiiiiinti. July 27.

CATTLE -Common . . 2 50 <aj .! 50

—Kxtra butchers . , 4 ftp (n; 5 00

Shake into vour shoes, Allen's Foot-Ea

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel £asy, Cures Corns, Itching,

Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe

Stores sell it. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y.

Pan-American

Exposition....
May 1 to Hovassbar i.

CHOICE Of ROUTES
via

Toledo-Detroit
all rail

Through Canada

Toledo or Detroit
and

Lane Erie Steamers.
or going one sad return another

Special Tourist Rates
toll

CALV1> Extra 6 00 (a u 75

HOGS—Select shippers (a 5 90

Mixed packers •"> so <& 5 80

SHEK i' Kxt ra a « C«J 3 65

LrAMliS- Spring % » W~
I'l.OCU--Sp i

-

i i itr pa t , ami fgj 4 10

WHEAT No. 2 red .. «?.

CORN \i>. 2 mixed.

.

(«'

OATS Nil. ^ mixed .. («.

69

57Vi
40

The best way to feed cattle when
on pasture is to give one feed of corn

a day, always feeding at the same
time, and I prefer that it should be

in the evening. It ~fo TtteHt to give"

them what, they will eat cTean "only;

probably they will eat a peck each

per day, but I would begin with less

and gradually increase. To fully

utilize the corn, hogB should follow

the cattle always, and if any soiled,

corn is left in the box always throw

raising of a window sash. He jumped

out of the buggy and went into thf

factory, leaving his brother to takt

care of the rig.

"He went cautiously over the fac

tory, but flound nothing. He was gont

longer thnn he had expected. Tht

brother left with the team drove

around several blocks in order be

quiet the horses. When the brother

who went into the factory came onl

he supposed the other one had got

tired, and he waikedTSma. "The broth-

er with the horses returned to the fac-

tory and waited until he satisfied him-

self the other one had left thfcteciorjr

and then drove home.
"Two hours later the factory was in

ashes. The insurance__company _seat

HYK— Northwestern.
HAY—th. timothy ..

1'OUK- I'iiin4lv '

,15 50

f<v rav,

<?iir> 75

in 14 62 V-

A Mistake.

"The owl, ycu know, wa* Minerva'* iavor-

•'Mincrva? Thought it was Bacchus."

'Oh. no! You must be thir.kiriR of a

boiled' owl!"- Purk.

northern and Lake Resorts

JUNE I to SEPTEMBER 30

A.k ticket agents to route you via tho

C. H. & D. By.

D. G. EDWARDS,
Itr Traffic Manager, Cincinnati, 0.

M S3

<jt) 2 "•'.

(ft 2 -.0

@13 50

@ 7 17

FLOOR PLAN—P. PEN: B, DCOR;
NEST.

it out when feeding and give them- -^Cnt which I have related

hny leaves. 1 do not change the food

—

a

t any time; and I have as fine hares

as anyone around here. I give plenty

of fresh water and keep them supplied

with salt. Climate ha* a great deal

to do with the successful raising of

Belgian hares. They require a very

dry and fairly warm place, well pro-

tected from cold winds and shaded

from the hot sunshine. The reason I

feed my hares the way 1 do is that

corn is fattening, and I find they grow
better on it than on oats or wheat.

Habbits n nit orally are all muscle. They
require some green food the year

round, but not to excess, as it will

cause bowel complaint; .neither can

they live on all dry food, as they can-

nut digest it. They reqiu're fresh wa-

ter, and, nbove all, they must be kept

nbsolutcly dry; the least dampness
will kill them off quickly. Keep each

breeding doe separate and handle as

little as possible. Do not breed a doe

again until you can take the young
from her. You will get better young
ones and keep the doe in better condi-

tion. If hutches are kept clenn you
willjftnd JLheJhares wil1 also be clean

and more healthy. — T. Greiner, in

Farm and Fireside.

a. lighter feed the next time. I have

never seen a thoroughly satisfactory

-- /*-;-.

PORTABLE PASTURE FENCE.

invented one

an a djuster promptly. The payment

of the loss was about to be made when
the company changed its mind. An in-

vestigation was ordered. The next

thing was an indictment of my client

As I learned later the indictment was

procured on the statement of a man
who swore to seeing the suspiciansJUL

l.AKD Strain
HirTTKJl—( h. daily..
Ch<6> i- creamery • •

AIM'L1> New per brl 1 00

I'OTATOKS New .... 3 00

TOUA( (O-New s «0

Old

Chlrnau-

FGOtm Wtrr. patent; :; 40 (ii 3 SO

WithAT No. 2 red .. <& 70

Xo.. :; spring 67 (n 69'/,

CORN" -No. 2 - @ 54 Wi

OATS N<i. 2 @ :
'
5

ItY )•: N o. 2 __ ™>YJnr "57

l'OUK Mivs
LAUD Mi-:illl . . .

.14 10 (tll4 15

, . g 52'/i<g 8 55

York,

FLOCK Win. patent. U ^
W H KAT-.No. 2 red .

( ORN —Xo. 2 mixed

.4.1

Do N«>» Pen the Tarkeya.

**I do not wonder that there are to

many failures made in preparing tur-

keys in the market when we take into

consideration the course so many
breeders take in fattening their

birds," says Oeorgc Wolf, in Form
Poultry. "I have frequently seen

Hocks of turkeys penned up in a

building for the purpose of fattening

for market, and it was a failure every

time. This is no more thnn should

be expected, for turkeys are of a

wild nature, and as soon as they are

pooped they begin quarreling, chasing

one another about and constantly

worrying for freedom. They soon

t're of the1 !" food, grow thin, r.nd

will, when killiug tiuie cciucs, weigh

less than when first cooped with the

expectation of fattening them."

portable fence, but I

myseHHsome-a©-;
moderate satisfaction.

The cut gives an idea fif it. This

fence is self-supporting, without

posts, by driving, a stake at about

every third pane!. The fence is made
in the shop in panels, the boards be-

ing nailed to two by four or two'bjr

two pieces of hard wood, which are

beveled at the top so as to give the

proper slope to the panels, which arc

made to slope alternately toward

each other.—The fence io supported

"He did see my client enter the fac-

tory at a late hour, and after he cam*

out the witness followed him home.

and it was a part of the man's testi-

mony that my client went home in a

eour&e unusual. The witness whe
gave the testimony volunteered it to

The company free from any prejudice

•against my client. That made it all

the stronger. On cross-examination

my client was unable to tell why h«

went home over an unusual course.

"It was also brought out, as a dam-

oats- No. 2 mixed
"

KYF. Western
FOKK
LAUD

|
so

1ST

. ... 16 50
m

:i9»/.
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Notice.

I want every man and woman in the

United States interested in the Opium and
Whisky habits to have one of my book* on
these diseases. Address B. M. Woolley,
A t lant«, ( ; a ., Box 887 , and one will he aeni

jnmr free. _^_

•' At the Funeral.—C'igg—"Poor old Mud-re.

He doesn't look like tne same man.'' Ties
—"No. And just Hatco> to that eulogy. It

doesn't sound an if it were for the same
man, cither."—BalTimore American.

An Irishman, in speaking of an acquaint-
ance, said he was condemned to be hanged,
but saved his life by dying the day before he
was executed.—Chicairo Daily News.

Piso's Cure i» the best medicine we ever

used for all affection* of the throat and
lungs.—Wm. O. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind.,

Feb. 10, 1900.

Self-respect ought to mean fcojnething

more than a comtortable sencc that you
have not been found out.—Town Topics.

' («>

—

Ko-toafc 4* Vlrang^h7k"ts
_
TIhabli

ipn»r him-plf —<

'

hi ongo Daily Ne wis.

BBADKR8 0/ THIS PAPKR
1)ESIKING TO BCT ANYTHING
ADVSRT18ED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOl'U) INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK TOR. REFUSING
ALL BUBeTITUTKS OR IMITATIONS.

WPSTABK BK01

nmBooiim.
Win MORE KAi.rmr*

ben by Ttat-n YEARS
Ii.aoisr Raiaur.^^

'j^D«aJ2t.N.Y.;Eae

LWHIIKYina other amiUr Iwlfl b*blt» cured. W. wan* tba
•oral cases. Book aud referet**. #KR. J»».worst cases. Book
K. at WOOLLtT

Family
Steam .•.

Baltimore

(«17 00

@ 8 85

WIIKAiAo. 2 i oil ..

.Southern
COIIN- No. 2 mixed ..

OATS A' o. ;> mixed ..

t'ATTI.K P.nteliors .. 5

llO<i>" Western <'•

l.niiUi lllr.

W J 1 KA'l =XorZ~rvd ...

COKN—Mixed
OATS— Mixed
POKK—Mess
XAKD- Steam

7305 (a

17 §t 57

41i/,(fi: 42
10 <it 5 40

K5 (u 75
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Caecl: That TJarly Cooaa
With Hoxsie's Croun Cure. Noopium. 50cts.

An old-fashioned remedy—sending for the
doctor.—Puck.

EDUCATIONAL.
Chartered 10OX

LOCUST DAJJC ACXd£»T. Meal school forbojW
Ipftj Ur «*«•!•«». w. w. arias*. rn».. u.isinaa,va.

. «/. v.. oolr laaal practice baaiaaa la,

lor. 1 n*truet.on». equipment and dlpk)-

Hea.lh CvUoja, Ka.nuount, ClaU. O.

Vtcaaattay.
II , and imser!
ma at Amer "

THE OINCIMNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
mil Claim. Xeu-aa OUalaa.

Cataloaaaa for asaakm openloa Oct
.
L MOV

Dean. It West
a,"

A. N. K.-B 1876
H'HU WRITUO TO ADTIRTIS
•laaaa etata taaa yarn oaw i a* **»
aaaata ia tala aaa«a-. *
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WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

COKN—Xo. 2 mixed ..

OATS-^No. 3 mixed ..
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48 V.
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DO YOU SHOOT

7

If you do ''ou should send your name and address on a postal card for a

WINCHESTER
i

GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.

BlK Voaa in Hlearhetl Ilrtj .

When n piece of cotton or linen ia

to he. bleached it in laid on the graas,

sprinkled with water or ullowed to

pet wet with dew, nnd then exposure

to the sun does the rest. The effect

produced on the fabric by thla

process is duplicated with hay when
It is allowed to be alternately wet

with dew or rain and shone upon for

any length of- tlrna by the hnl sun.

It is true that this cannot, he avoid-

ed at sll times, but every possible

effort should be made to avoid it,

for blenched out hay is so inferior

that it is ft pity to devote labor to

Uh handling, and it is not profitable

to compel stock to anbsist on it dur-

ing the wrnttr.—farm, Stock and
Home. .

—

^* ——_ .

by three short boards nailed across

the uprights at the notch, nnd, of

course, when it is moved these must
be knocked off; but, even it they

should be spoiled so thut they can-

not be used again, it t aires ~bnt -tit-

tle lumber to replace them. I have

a line of this fence which has stood

20 years without repairs, but it has

not been moved in that time. I

think that two men could take down
and move a short distance and fl»t

up 40 rods or more of this fence in a

day.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Care l'rolons* I irfuliirsn.

A horse that is well cared for will

last a long time, if he is the right

kind of a horse. At the late London
cart-horse parade were a pair of bay

wheelers that had been in the service

of the exhibiting firm for 15 years,

and .the jeport of the show says they

"were ns well shown and as fresh as

auy of the young animals." As horses

are r,ot, likely to po to work on Lon-

Joti sweets under five years oid, tlii*

pair must be at least 20 years old.

The good draft horses of London cost

big money at the start and ehey are

weti-eft-ped - for to kee-ft t>w>m up to

their work and prolong their period

of uscfulnt ss. ______
( liliks Need Vota ot Miner.

Houses and runs should be in propor-

tion, it is seldom that the yards are

largx' enough for the houses, la cities

and villages it ia no unusual sight to"

see n good-sized house and a run no

larger than the house in the uvea cov-

ered. ._ TJje_Xe8ult is a perfectly bare

nnd often dusty ground plot. The area

of the yard should be at least ten times

that of the house in which the birds are

kept, and if the yard is still larger it

will not be of excessive size. In fact,

It is best to have the area of the run

so large that it will remain green

throughout the entlra growing season,

—iFarmera* Heriaw.

fore the Are the firm had received a

consignment of varnish, and that, en-

tirely contrary to custom, the firm

hnd ask-ed the railroad company not to

deliver the same for a few days. The

invariable custom had been to have all

goods delivered" oh fhe day of their

arrival. It was further brought out

that an order for o carload of lumber

was suddenly countermanded. This

was also unusual.—"Ano ther

—

peculiarity ,

—

or ch-cum-

stance, was that in his statementtothe

insurance company my client neglect-

ed to sny at the first conference with

the adjuster anything abourhis" visit

to the factory on the night of the fir*.

"At this stageof the^proceedings a

manufacturer in Pennsylvania heard

of the case. He did not know my cli-

ent, but he knew the witness whose

testimonyhas been the basis of the in-

dictment*. The Pennsylvania manu-

facturer -came post-haste of his own

accord to testify that the witness had

been discharged because he was dis-

honest.
"However, before the Pennsylvania

manufacturer reached our town the

bank with which my client had done

business for many years stood by him

in his troubles. The president and di-

rectors not only testified to his sterl-

ing character, but they stated that

they were willing to advance all the

money he needed in reestablishing his

business.

-"Still, the st»te--raa<ie-a siting case,

entirely on the clrcunisTmioe* which

I I have related, up to the point where

the character of its witness was over-

th

r

own. I made my argument *"****•

ly on my olient's previous good char

Rcter and the bad character of the

state's witness. I did not attempt to

explain circumstances. I dodged

them effectually. T won my case. Tht

insurance company patd its loss. Mj
_iHent was vindicated.**

It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotgunasnd

Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send »t once to

Winchester Ropoatlng Arms Co., Naw Haven, I

The summer's awful heat will kill those

not fit to resist it—those whose bodies are lull

of poison he.cr.titt they have ixgleded their

bowels.

The victims of sunstroke, or of any of the

other terrible dangers of summer-^olaVrhoea,

dysentery, cholera morbus—are always those

who have been careless about keeping dean in-

side, and as a result have their blood full of

rotten filth breeding disease germs and their

bodies ready with weakness to succumb to the

hot spell. Dizziness, heat headaches, sick

stomachs, sticky oozing ill-smelling sweats,

restless nights, terrible pains, gripes and cramps

in the bowels, sudden death on the street, aft

result from this neglect.

Keep yourself clean, pure and healthy in-

side, disinfected as it were, with CASCARETS
CANDY CATHARTIC, the greatest antiseptic

bowel tonic ever discovered and you will find

that every form of summer disease will be

effectively

Ctalaeae DiipW Ralaera.

in Hawaii enormous quantities ol

ducks are raised by the Chinese upon

the edges of the 0CeaTT.~T\\ ice a day,

within restricted areas, they are per-

mitted to eat the young tish which

swim in the inclosed coves. Fish are

reported to be growing scarcer every

year, ami by some this diminution it

attributed to the wholesale destruc

tion of the young fry by the Chinese.—

Albany Argus.

ALL DRUGGISTS f
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PETSR8BURG -Corn In ao badly
Inw »t the present time that it

will oot rnnke a half crop.
Mra. Arthur Terrill In very sick.

-u5?'„.
- Hu«°*« *• on duty sgain at the

awtillery.
Joe Welndel was at home from Mill-

_ d^ggj&fr ... —
Fho river has treen muddy for nearlv

eight month*. J

jSainH. potatoes this year, but they
I
Dring in the coin.

Mr*. Julius Hoffman is visiting rela-
tive* in Covington.
L»ais Terrill is flndiog a ready mar-

ket for Ms peaches.
M. F. Wingate bought 22.5,000 pounds

:
of tobacco this seasnn.
John HuMs and wife are the proud

parents of a jrirl haby.
J. I Wingnfe has a runnow between

Cincinnati and Pittsburg.

.
Ren I). Hensley ttudJfliniiy are viait-

. Ing relatives in Covington.
Klipp and Cliff are the names of the

' engineers on the Workum.
Al Rogers ami little sod, of Believue

were in town, last Friday.

:
Petersburgdefeated the Rellevueclub

Saturday evening—15 to 12
Pleldiug Brasher will tall heir to a

large estate in Lexington.
The colored "Koon Club" gave a ball

at Gordon's Hall, Friday night.
Hugh Arnold, of Believue, was call-

ing ou his lady friend, Sunday.
Mrs. Hhattuch and children, of Lud-

low, are visitiug at F. D. Smith's.
W. H. Hensley has been suffering

with a carbuncle for several weeks.
Capt. Geo. House and Commodore R

A. McY\ ethy are victims of the flux.

last week.
The thermometer registered from 100

to 112 in this neighborhood for the last
three weeks.
The most of our farmers finished

making hay last week. It was of a
fair quality.
Courtney Jarrell has been greatly

annoyed for a week with a large blood
boil on his arm.
Charlie Hftzfleld's smiling counten-

ance has been greatly missed in this
neighborhood lately.
Crops of all kinds are almost entire

ly burued up. Corn and tobacco will
not make 1-5 of a crop.
Ben Grant and family attended the

funeral of Mrs. Grunt's brother in-law
at Liwrenceburg, last Friday.
Harry Acra uud family from down

on Middle creek, were visitiug Mrs.
Acra's parents, Sunday. Harry says I

Middle creek Is nearer dry than it was
ever known to be.

orwnatu>jT"

Omaha team in the Western League
James Masters and Alice Pease werem
™'i

t(U,y
J?*

v.-Edgar Jones, Sunday.
Maj M. F. Wiugate and Geo. Olds

are popular with the ladies as well as
the gents.
Joe MeWethy has tJie best prospect

Or W. S. Taylor by Big Bone Church
About six mouths ago the Big Boue

Baptist church called Bro. W. S. Taylor
to succeed its time-houored and beloved
pastor, Dr. J. A, Kirtley, who, ou ac-
count of tire weight of years, round it
necessary to ask the church to release
him from further service as pastor. Re-
luctantly and sorrowfully the church
gave him up. Later, the church de-
termined that Rro. Taylor, who had
uever been ordained, should he set
apart to the full wotk of the Gospel
Ministry, and invited sister church

Podge AUoway is^pVayiuV'withftiel f°
Sel)d v

1

ePr«*se'*l«tives to meet with 'it

for to l lm en iu this vicinity. It isuu
low land,

J. W. Keiksbire has 20 hhds. of to-
bacco on band. He bought 200 000 lbs
this season.
Spontaueous combustion on the Main

street dump called out the entire Coon-
town Ire brigade.
A little 7 year old boy by the name

of Snow, died atJobe*on Grimsley's.
Thursday, of flux.

J '

D. B Tilley is the only
Jowd wbjLcau unravt-1

person in
iest>f

the weather map,
itiss Carrie Sebree, of Cincinnati

was visiting her cousin, Mis. Emma
Pease, last Thursday.

Billy Stephens and Will BerkshireM*e the best prospect for a crop ofcom— it is on low land.
J. J. Rucker, of Constance, wa9 vi9

Ing his mother and looking after bis
property here last week.
Hon. N. S. "Walton, looking cool as a

cucumber, passed down oue of those
hot days, bound for Aurora.
The boys who went to Illinois toWork are coming home. The hot spell

destroyed all the farmer crops.
Prof Nelson, of Rabbit Hash, and

•aire,JMary Walton will teach the falland winter term of school tiere.A petition is being circulated here totake* vot«M»n~tbe freeturnptke Tinea
tion at the November election.
Mr. and Airs. Geo. Dunlap are Ihe

to consider the advisability of so doing
Accordingly on July 2tith, a large au-
dieuce, including representatives from
nearly every church iu Boone county
gathered, aud a council was organized
by the election of Dr. J. A. Kirtley
Moderator aud Bro. D. E. Castlemau,
&ecrelary^ The fbreuoon was occupied
by an examination of the Brother
which was conducted by the Modera!
tor, assisted by various pastors m~at-

^uK
a
u
CeV Tl

i
e
?
ouucil ^"'K B^sfled

with Bro. Taylor's christian experience
his call to the ministry and bi»doc>
tnnal belief, it was unanimouslyagreed
that he should be fully set apart and
authorized to discharge the sacred du-
ties of a minister of God. A commit-
tee was appointed on Order of Exer
cises, and itjeported-at one*. After
adjournment for noou, according to an-nouncement. Bro. Elmer Atwood, pas-
tor of Believue and Erlauger, preached
the ordination sermou. Although ouryoung brother had modestly endeav-
ored to shift that important work toau older man, yet right well did be ac
quit himself Next, prayer was offer-ed by Bro. John Presser, a Big Bone
boy, now called to labor iu ludianathe next feature was the impressiveone of the day—that of the veuerable
retiring pastor delivering the charge toBro. 'laylor. Then Bro O. M. Hue-who was reared in thechurcb, delivered
the charge to the membership. Haviue
sat at the feet of Bro . Kirtley ao Ion/and knowing the members so intimate-
ly, he was able to deliver a message
wholesome aud appreciative. His ref-
erences to the retiring pastor were lov-ing and tender. Bro. n! F Jones of
the Patriot, Indiana, church, iuach'ar
acteiislic speech, presented the Bible
Benediction by Bro. W. S. Taylor, anda day spent iu Godly service, striking

*DO YOU KNOW THAT $75 WILL GET A«~

HIND Mil BUGGt
.rened with all nought forgefngs and
Trimmed in pure Oak Taned Leather at
your Home Factory.

Given to any one that can show up a
Buggy that will equal it in

Workmanship and Material
for the same money.

We also build as fine work as can be

with best Steel Tires for 812.u0.
~. X*1""Painting and Repairing

-
doneTas

;heap as others will do it. All our
Work Warranted and we Stand by it.

So help yourself by giving your Home
t actory your work.

BRADFORD BROS.,
FLORENCE. - - KENTUCKY.

H
>*

=
_ >

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA, KY.

The Seventh
Session will Open

Sept. 30,
'01

A full Corps of Competent Teachers
will be employed. The High Grade
on-°

the past will tie maintained,
lhose desiring board should apply
early

For full particulars write to

». E. HAMILTON, Prln.

•n
f

L
er

.,
tAe lsfc da/ of March, 1901, I

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheels B
grade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire
drilled nnd bolted between spokes. The
?* le wi

i'
berthe celebratedTttucTiester

1000 mile axle, something neat aud
strong. The gearing will be of my ownmake and pattern, which I claim hasno equal. The body will be good sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
-ttottouwoud as the factories lire how
using,—Notice the corners of a factory
body aud you find them bursting out
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-
r

MER,

30 Head of Extra, Fancj Spring Pigs
(March farrow) of the most popular

strains-

Chief Perfections,

Godly service, striking-
y interesting to all. was closed. The

of*.

2

r

t
D
h
atS Bone

' f
- wel1 a« those

i who had seeu but little of Bro
laylor, until this day, think muchhim and we expect bim to prove h
self strong m tbe Lord and in the tail

proud parents of a nice little girl. This
makes Dr. J. M. Grant grandpa.
Miss Anna Weindei had as her guest

last Saturday and Sunday, Miss Ger-
trude Kepper, of Lawrenceburg.
Capt. Lay, our mail carrier, was over-come by heat Thursday. His condition

is serious. Cbas. Peno is mail carrier
F. C. Laws writes from Kansas that

everything Is buint up, and that he is
ready to come back to old Kentucky.
tut Lee is tbe moat popular brand of

whisky made by tbe distillery here ItM^K?3r
l

aI1 sh,PPed to ^e far West.
While bathiug in Woolper, the oth-

er day, Bernard Sebree jumped on a

throat
aDd CUt a° "g,y g88h ln bis

Don't like the telephone as a trans-
mitter of news—too many rubber
necks, and it is too hard to get names
COIT6CL. - . '(-, ***\»ucjr wii f i \V1|J('||

.n
J
""?,'L

H"gma° ""ghUcatflah, th. j^use ort^^^"-^-"--&±XuniLother day, Tbat TTa^om its stomachan'
premises is beiuc circ..i«t«i

ale bottle that was about^aif full f

im-

ooce delivered to the Saim^Hecomt
A*™-*'??

1 C*nthi«"*. -North Be„d
Association of Baptists welcomes himand p.ays that he may be of greaieerv,te among as. it ta usele98

\*™
^l^.6.^"8 h«d prepare,! splendid

iiig Bone is justly cele
D. E. Castleman.

Tecumsehs, &c.
They are the best I have ever raised
aud will please you. Call and see them
or address,

B. H. SDRANTON,
Bising Huu, Iud.

asb, steel socketof the improved Cleve-
land pattern

; lop to have leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 30 ounce rubber; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color yo* wisbrinrck and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish •

storm apron large enough to cover two
people aud turu water; rug carpet will
be something ueat, full length, well
bound, as will also tbe toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle an cheap as
any factory work, aud I know a great
deal better. I build this work on oTders
only. I carry no stock, so you cau or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enougtrl can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring

Corner Pike t Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKEES' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocersy<?otttmisdkm J gffi) Merchants?
Flne,tB,.n(f8

'X
'!.

t

!t/f/

i

!i.
d„»1'd «•»«•» Seeds.

.»d Gmde, „, FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055)_ ^6& 28 W. Seventh Street,COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

r

refreshments,
brated for that

inthl^K* °*. ra
j
u were discovered

the dust yesterday moruiug.

ififS!fi^5W-*W! which

whisky
The crop prospect in fHe bottoms is

discouraging, and tbe farmers quit cul-
tivating them ou account of the hot
<lry weather.

Cleve Beetor shot at what he thought
was a hawk, but it turned out to be a
parrot. There are several of them fly-
ing around here.
H. C. Botts, an old schoolmate of

ours, but nowia resident of Lexington
was here several dayB last week. He is
writing insurance.

Miss Julia Foster and her niece of
Clifton, Ohio, are visrtrtrgrn Hamburg
Germany. George Foster, well known
cere, resides there.
Mr. Guisinger had 700 bus. of wheat-

Joe McWelby, 600 bus. Solon Early
«nd Frank Smith had the best yield—
.20 bushels to the acre.

Dr. Johp Walton and wife have re-
turned to their home in Delhi, Ohio
The doctor was sick with an abscess of
tbe liver and whooping cough.
Miss lone, the handsome daughter of

o. C. Buchanan, is a splendid performer
on the mandolin. Mips Cook, daugh-
ter of Jiev. Cook, is equally as good on
the violin.

Arthur Delph, of Knob Point, was
In town last Saturday, on bis trick po-
ny, and gave an exhibition of bis dar-
ing feats of bareback riding, on the ball
park, Arthur 1s a rough rider.

Foster Hensley's little boy had a
narrow escape from an awful death
»De dsy last week. He got hold of a
bottle- of carbolic acid, and took some
Of the contents Into bis mouth,but.fort-
unateiyJie did not swalhw-aBy- of -a
The little fellow has a very sore mouth
ed»_ result.

•nd*®
day ,aBt week the air contained

«to V^( b
%\ greea bu*8 ' "ambling

,f*V Voees. They turned out to be™» " bugs that some of the boys
ture of onue with them from the na-
meet. If are of a "eanabalMic" nat-
revelry, fvour eneanotber. Tbey dis-
cene tall* suddenly as tbey came.
state or 1-t

«^ IJ^R7?yif-EarJy Pc*<*<»»** •»»! neighborhood are ofluferior
object t i

any elanrns U with Brooks A Snell-
proveweshiug machine,
men* nave not bad rain enough to set-
of iedqst for more than a month.
Sjam Hensley is repairing his house
.

re with the intention of moving in
Portly.

*

Joe Hill and family, of Covington,
ere visiting /. P. Cason and family

,

circulated.

The Petersburg Juniors chaileneeioj a gameany club in Kentucky thlplayers of wh.ch are und.r'S y^'is' of

The festival f„r the benefit of n,ePetersburg Christian church nextSaturday night, will be iu J w
Berkshire's yard onooaiiT /£> i ,"

edifice.
"Pposite the church

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My houseaud four acres of ground in

Uebrou, Ky. House contains seven
rooms, good cistern and all nccessaiy
outbuUdings. All tbe buildings new.

Apply to C. E. CLORE,
_ Hebron, Ky.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, aud sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.
Your Patronage solicited.

Charges Seasonable,

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the firm ofKouse Bros, at Limaburg, are hereby

requested to come forward a. d settle
I'jgjr. accounts with the undersigned,
surviving partner, who is settling tbe
partnership business of the firm. Ac
counts not settled by Sept. 1st. 1901,w ill he put in the hands of ireollector

the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack tbe judgmtnt—I could not level
the foot and would prick yourhorse.and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late. 1

The same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain,:or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices .are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901-
S5, 18, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your Job and do the work for $5,
I hayenothiugjuore to say on a $5 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of my
lggies will sell more for me. Now

come on. My plaee of busineas is one-

Dr. J. L. Adams,^ DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

Odontunder forGas, Vitalized Air,
painless extraction.

•^Office at Florence every Saturday. ATTOU
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

DJB. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW

BIJlUJKtiTOS, ST.
Will practice in the Comts of Boone
_ Jtentou^Grant a<,d Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G; HUGHES,
TLAW.

J. W. ROUSE.

HOUSEWORK
much housework wrecks wo-

men's nerves. And the constant
care of children, day and nighty Is
often -too trying lor even a'strong
woman. A haggard face tells the

i

story of the overworked housewife
and mother. Deranged menses,
leucorrhoca and falling of thewomb result from overwork,
•kvery housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and -to
keep her sensitive female organs
in perfect cnndlHnn

WINE°CARDUI
iB doing this for thousands of f
American women to-day. It cured
Mrs."Jones and tSat is why she
writes this frank letter

:

Olendeane, Ky., Feb. 10, 1901.
i »o glad that your Wlno of Cardnl

tired. That shows

thanTt ever wai before, and £.
it hear1-

Wine of Car

it ."" ""wre. ana ileen «vwland eat hearty Before I began U.fn£
rdut, I need to have to laf

" every day, but
J down through
iiOHAso Jokes.

ai.oo at imcucusTtt.
For tlflM Ud lllmhip,, tftr—t. ».(.. ___

down five or"Hx "tlmM e7e"y dav° bX

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
COUE0E AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.
Oxford, Ohio. 40 miles north of Cincinnati;

78th year opens September n ; 16 men in the

TOTTIOH FEBB. $aoo covers all necessary ex-pense,
;
5.48 for board, room rent, booksjab-

oratory and mc dental fees for school year. Ex-cellent gymnasium equipment. This schoolsupported by the State. Tn a small tow^fn a

Zifdini
ge
T'

ChmBte
/

h*vin^ commodious
Gildings and campus of rare beauty, is an ideal
place for study and mental and physical training

^AV£p^xAMo*wpAi>fttwrir. PTZiT d!;

President.

Order of Reference.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,
Angle O. Rouse's Executor, pjfl

a ?B"^ J Order of Reference.
Angle O. Rouse's Devisees, &c, Dfts.
This cause is now referred to J. WDuucan, Master Commissioner of said

court, under section 431 Civil Code of
practice, with the lol lowing diwctlone,

1. Tbe Master will audltaud settle
the accounts of the executor with the
will annexed. _____
H»K./i

e W,
u! SfM^Jn the amount ofdebts for which decedent's estate is lia-

4)le-whetbeMeeured-or unsecured
3. He will ascertain the amount, lo-

cation, description and value of theand owned by the decedent at thetime of her death.
4. He will give due notice of his sit-

t ngs and report at tbe next term ofthis court.
Witness my band as clerk of said

court, this July 8th, 1901.
J. W. Duwoan, Clerk B. G C.

fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS^

Erlanger, Ken ton Co. , Ky.

,

Manufacturer of Carriages, Hurreys,
Phaetons, Buggies and 8prlng Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

Administrator's Notica.
~

All persons indebted to the estate of
John Beall, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle same at once ; those
having claims against said estate must
present them to the undersigned prov-
en according to law.

ELMER BEALL, Admr.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOON_ COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insuranco.

ItsRaiea are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County
HITHERTO UNKiNOWS H>YANTA«1S

In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IN THE COVNT1
—*- should take a policy at once.

BUKLIKGTON, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prcmnjattention given to all ».«*»_«£

P *

entrusted to me.

ATTORNEY - AT
BUnUNGTON.KY

Practice in all Courts. Prmnpt

lAW r

ncss gatrantoea

EH. Blankenbeckek, - Trcaident
Florence, K.y.

Edoab Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Oaines, Secretary , Burlington.

F. A. TJtz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exkcutivk Board—Legrand Oaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephenfe.

J. B. SsriTii, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M.RooiRS.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

N. K. Riw>ai.i

N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT IAW7

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection I

"sTgainesT""
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW

BURLIKGION, KY.

rV

Will praotioo in all

JERSEY BULL.
A tine Jersey Bull will make the sea-

son at my place near Burllngtou. Fee.
SJ-00. EZRAAYLOK.

Administratrix's Notice.

All persons indebted to tbe estate of
8. J. Rouse, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle at once, aud those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to tbe uudersign proven ac-
cording to law.

M rs. Emma V. Rouse, Admr'x.

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-=—

,

*? — "
.

—-tt —— :
'

"ongiveSXfoi.t
Oflice-In residence Lear r « st-t flu e

and

W.E. VEST,
Reai Estate Agent.

tice.

J. C. Clob«. b. I. GreenCLOHE &c GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Wll^practiee in the U. 8. Courts, tbe
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and In
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor.
0th A Vine : Phone, 2029. Covington
Ofllce, 409 Scott 8fc.; Phone, 4376.

I. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFFI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER. t

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-
ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Farms Bought, gold or EnhancedMoney ,o Loan on Hral i.i?a ,e^otea bought, sold & Nt-go,,.^
'

W _fv?JH.
ni
i?

U
.V

,,H wdiemd to-W^Ju V£8T, liUliii.Ltoi). Kv.i'*f.(</i), Ky.

BOONE COT/EtcMBANK.
(Incorporated 1S86.)

Capital, _ Hn fl „.,
Surplus anu "^videa pronVs^ipSlJ
Our facilities enable us to ncelve e*favorable teimsaccounte oi ii.diviJuS.aud corporations. Collectk tJS

j ' ly remitted for »r !««•«>»— .. l

>
*-

„£ i.
ice i

?.l
1

r
ereby ^yen tn«t I will be-

B« my Jottings In the Circuit Clerk's
office in Burlington, Ky., July iojJol
irlteL

proof^ e,*,m» io the above
styled cause and will adjourn from day
to day (SundayZexcepted) to the 5thday of August, 1901.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B C. C.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL \T
iETT HELM'S

11 Work Ouaranteed Up-to-Datc.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

fob sale

remitted for atlowest rates.

DEPOSIT BANK
. (IWCOK8 «AT»P 1 693 r)

EBLANGER^-^-jKENTUCKy

BPBPLPB 1 8.000

—OFFICE

•4

m mm "•~^; X

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, -

_

• <r t » » » t t ' T » — — y

PATENTS-^]
- ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY ___?_ 1
Notice Id " InTentlve Ago " bBlli|i

• Book"HowtoobUinPat«nU" | IIkb <

\
Ohargt modermU. No fee Mil pttant ii leenred.

H

;
tL Q. M06CRS. P«tSt

>

L»«?w. Wt^ntloVb.

Careful attention given collection.

Frankfurt & CigealiHiry
4
*__aaf.

,

3 ,

,Soii's h?5sa"
;

P.M. A.M.
4.00 8.80 lv Cincinnati ario.05

" Ludlow lv QM
*' Erlanger lv
vvilliamBtown "
" Corinth ««

" Oeorgetw'b "
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'nd
7.10 11.20" Fiaukfort •«

JOB, B, NEWTON. G.T.A.
Fr.nkfcrl.Ky

4.15 7.04
4.80 7.18
6 18 8.26
6.85 8.49
8.17 10.28

9.86
8.46
8.25
740
7.18
0.60

P.M.
6.00
5.50

5.27

4.26

4.08
3.19
1.66

l.OO

-MM B-M
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OWEN
Is a son of the late William
Watts, many years ago a promi-
nent Democratic politician in

this county, and a member of
one of the oldest and most hon-
orable families in this pai

Kentucky. Owen Watts warfcbfn

'

December 30, 1862. and is a hand-
some bachelor. He has been for

years one of the most faithful of
the faithful Democrats in this

county, and was nominated for

Assessor, last April , tm»r adarge
field of worthy competi tors." Iter

is engaged in farming and rtnek
raising, is industrious, and scru-

pulous in all his dealings. He is

well qualified for the dutise of
the office to which he will he
elected next November. Mr.

S. WATTS

II

from the Cincinnati Law School in
1885. He located in Burlington in
1894. His ability as a trial lawyer
is reeogtrnnirnrrd FoorriroTiibrtilra
a large and lucrative practice. He
received the Democratic nomina-
tion for County Attorney at the
primary election on the 0th dav of
last April, and was appointed Coun-
ty Attorney to fill the vacancy
made by the resignation of Judge
Lassing, last May, to accept the
appointment to the office of Circuit
Judge.- Mr. Castleman has e-tump-
<'d t ''.e^ou n tyj n ihe. iufjtireal of hia
party in both State and National
campaigns, and is a good campaign-
er. He was married to Miss Mary
L. Hawkins, of Lawrenceburg'iiy.,
March 31, 188(1. They have three
interesting little girls, avid occupy
a pleasant home whieh Mr. Casttu-
man erected a few years since just
outside of town. Mr. Castleman is

a member of the. Baptist Church,
and clerk of North Bend Associa-
tion, and is very popular in church

' circles.

JUDGE JOHN M. LASSING
Is the youngest Circuit Judge Kentuck y ever had. Iteisnaw-set**-
mg- under appointment by Gov. Beckham to fill the vacancy in that
office, occasionedjjy the death of Judge John W. Grceue, oflOwen-
ton. Judge Lassing is now the Democratic nominee for Circuit
Judge, having been so declared a few days since under the order of
the Judicial District Committee. Mr. Lassing has no' equal asa
political manager, in this part of the State, and very seldom has
his plans along that line miscarried. So successful has he been in
organizing for his political campaigns. thatJie has .never encounter-
ed opposition in his own party at the polls. He was serving his
second term as county attorney when appointed to the judgship.
Mr. Lassing will be 37 years old on the 9th day of November,
next, and is the oldest child of Dr. H. C. and Mrs. Annie E. Lassing,

Who was recently appointed by
Congie-smaii Cooch as his private

secretary, is a native of Burlington
and is zj years old. He graduated
at Hanover, Indiana, ihTSUo, and
from the Law department nt thp
UniveiMiy nf-f.nntsvi i ip, —rrr~t89t>,

since whieh time he has been en-
gaged in the practice of'Taw )ii this
county. Mr B,.use is President of
the Bnriiiudon and Florence Turn-
pike Compa ny. TreaMirer of the
North Kentucky Agnenltinal Asso-
ciation, and i* one of the owners
of the lims of tli.- Boon* County
Telephone Cnnpanv. He is an
active politician and is Chairman
of t k e lh»one Count y Democratic
Executive Committee, and. very
popula; with his numerous
quaintanccF.

Watts is a member of the Bap-
tiet church, a Mason and a
Knight of Pythian He is one
Boone

t
s selfmade men, and a

favorite in hia neighborhood.

PERR^-B, CASON

of Union. He was married October 21st, 1891, to Miss Marv Lillard
Brady, daughter of R. A. and Susan Brady. They have two bright
little boys.

STATE-SENATOR S. W. TOLIN

J. G. TOMLIN
Was born in Grant county this
State 39 years ago. He received a
good* public school education?, and
afterwards attended the Vincennes,
Indiana, High School, of which he
is a graduate, and attended four
years without missing a day. He
studied under a private teacher at
Terre Haute, Ind., one year, and
was one year in college at Atlanta,

- Ga, Ho taught school inHjkrilatin J

county ki 1884, and began at that
time the study of law under the
late J. J. Landram. After teaching
4£ years in this county, he served
twenty-two months as Deputy Rev-
enue Collector under Col. Landram.
He was admitted to the bar in Grant
county in '91, locating at Walton, of
which town he is one of the most
public spirited citizens, and always
contributes liberally toward any en-
terprise that will" redound to the
interest of Walton. He is a good
lawyer, a clever gentleman and a
prompt, far-seeing business man.
His wife was Miss A nnie Hernd on,

Was born in this county,

January, 4, 1849. He was edu-

cated at the common schools

aduat ed fi oin the law de-

partment of the University of
Louisville with the class of '79,
and at once local ed in Burling-
ton and began the practice of

his profession. He was elected
County Attorney in 1S82, and
again to succeed' himself in '86

and 1890, serving three terms
and four months. He waselect-
ed to the Stale Senate from the
-23rd districtrin-1900. to fill the
vacancy in that office caused
by the resignation of Dr. J. G.
Furnish. Mr. Tolin is a close
student and has a good prac-
tice. He was married J une 4th,
18N7. to Miss Susi* Rich, of
Kenton county, and they have
two bright children. He owns
a comfortable home and leads
a quiet and unassuming life

with a happy family.

TrcnioBi

The above is a picture of our

popular County . I udge C. C. Rob-

ert?, who will retire from office on

January 1, 1902. He has made a

faithful official, ami can always re-

vert with pride to his Judical ca-

reer. Mr. Uobtrts is a member of
one of Boone County's large- 1 and
eddest fam i l i

in the history of the c >unty, say h ;s many friend-*.

Was born in this county Janua^"
ry 20 1870. He attended the
nest- schools or~tn©~~ cotrntv, alter
which he entered the Law de-
partment of the University of
Louisvilie, from which heirradua-
ted with honor, on April 2">, 1891.
He began_the practice ot law in
Covington, but soon located in
Burlington', where he. has since
followed his profession success-
fully. He was married to Miss
Blanch Lewis Parker, of Peters-
burg, a member of one of the
oldest and most popular families -

of Boone county. Mr. Cason was
nominated for county judge by
the Democrats, last April, hav-

~Trrg pulled down thevictorv over
two of the most elegant gentle-
men -jhmL bt-et Detpoernts in the
county. He is the fir-t lawyer
nominated for thai office in many
years, and Ins adiutnistraiiou_of_
the office will be one of the best

est fam i l i es, many of whom have
occupied honorable and responsi-
ble official positions. He is an all-

around good citizen, and is devoted
to his interesting family—a wife
and three charming daughters.

B. B. ALLPHIN
Was b >rn on Mud Lick, this

county, September 22. 1800, and
is a son of the late B B. Allphin,
who was a prominent citizen of
the county. Mr Altphfh was
married to Miss Pink Edwards,
of Gallatin county, Dree tu ber 10,

JS83, and they~Tiave one son,
James, aged 15. Mr. Allphin i* a
successful farmer, owning 2-V>

acres of land in the Big Bone
Springs neighborhood. He has
4>ecn Depu ty Sher i ff since Janu-
ary, 189S, and was nominated for

Sheriff at the Democratic prima-
ry election last April, making a
close finish with the strongest
opponent he could have had. He
is a member of the South Fork
Christian church, and takes great
interest in church affairs. He
is a man of great energy and
will make a painstaking and
fearless official.

G. G. HUGHES
Is the oldest member
at the local bar. He is

in his 57th year. He
graduated from t h e

Ohio State and Union
Law College, Cleve-
land, Ohio, November
27th, '07, since which
time he has practiced
law in this county.
-He is an ardent Re-
publican, and has been
nis party's nomnee on
several occasions tor

4 >

ofBank Lick.TCenToh county. They county offices, and is
have a sprightly son, aged 8 years, now a prominent can
and own and occupy oneof the neat- didate. and is strong
est residences in Walton. Mr. Tom-

]y endorsed, for the of
lin is an influential Republican,and fice of Collector of In-
iaa8 4jeen

T
uv-the past, 4m -party's ternal Revenue in this

nominee lorCommonwealth's Attor-
ney, County Attorney and State
Senator, and is now its nominee for
county representative in the next
General Assembly. In hiS 10 years'
practice of his proftsssion he has
proven a formidable advocate and

.», faithful guardian of the interests
of his numerous clients.

If that Mfnnesota man has really
<lisoovered a method whereby gran-
ulated sugarcan be easily and cheap-
ly made iroih the juice of the sorgh-
um plant, as he olaims, he will ear-i-

Jy rank asoneoi the gTeat ihvent-
ori of the new century.

the Sixth D i s t rict.

Mr. Hughes is one of
the men whose word
is as good as his bond,
and was never known
to betray a friend. He
was united in marri-

age with Miss Hattie
Dempsey, November
32th, 1876, and they
have three children-
two of whom are

grown. He owns a comfortable liome just oast of town, where he de-
light? in dispensing hospitality Of the genuine Mwituckv article, and
the first hungry or needy person is yet to b* turfed frotn

:
i»is door, no

matter at what hour alms are solicited.

lature in Hie first Legislative

District of Kenton county. He is

a son of William Adams, of tbe-

Union precinct, this county, conse-

quently Boone county people, are

gratified to note his success both in

politics and in the practice of his
profession. Mr. Adams graduated
from Kent College ot Law, Chica-
go, in 18<>(>, and was. admitted to
the bar by the Boone Circuit Court
immediately thereafter. He then
located at Kilangoi, and soon ac
quire a good practice in Boone and
Kenton Counties, and enjoys the
full confidence of a large clientage.
Mr. Adams Is only 28 years old,
*-.dcan be said- to be just on the
tbreshhold of a life that he will
make both useful and honorable.
Mr. Adams is unmarried, but as to
Ki

Scott cou nty, this
State, August 13, 1826. He located
in this county in 1844. Mr. Dun-
can was elected Circuit Clerk in
1874. And was again elected to the
office in November, 1892, and re-

elected in November, 18W7, making
this his third term, which he is now
tilling. He is polite, affable and
proficient in his official duties.
Politically he is true blue and never
unfolds his ballot any further than
is necessary to see the Democratic
emblem. He is strictly a southron
and ft typical Kentucky gentleman.

If Sapp's followers in Louis-

ville will commit burglary and
arson to defeat their opponents
in a party primary election, what
crime will they not commit in

order to defeat the Democrats in

a general election? I

MISS ELLA DUNCAN
Deputy Circuit Clerk, and datnzh-
Ter oTTJircuit Clerk J. W. Duncan,
She is an enthusiastic Deniocnitr.

Thk Republicans composing
the convention that assembled ia
Burlington on last county court
day evidently had not-heard of
Sapp's primary election held ia
Louisville, recently, in which
burglary, arson aud many minor
offenses cut such an important
figure, or they would not have
concluded resolution No. .', with-
out condemning Sappisiri in all
its forms.

HI -it

Un;«.u, Ky., Au :.u>: | bh, I

It having l*en circuit u* n».,f „, v
dttuuhier was in Um '-hhl i u.,;.. ••

,U r.
tv U.at disturbed pool .- uorsldi' at
Biirliinjroii on the niglit <>i Au^aa*
4 h, 1 wish n. stttte tlmt and ^s J4 JujJ,
take, as she waa_at Ler ^«m^it«Bt ena
tire tUy aiui a nht, 4«nl

rt?trf
.

Hot Imve lieen cciinei
ty i>f thoughtless JJpUUjr peoiri^T

B
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CURRENT TOPICS.

In Japan mum homes are shod with
fcmw.

Snere are 124 railroads in the

Hand of Cuba.

Jfcw Yorkers consume one ton of

rog leg* a day

^Teuice haa a care which has been
pen day and nighLjfnrlSQ jeaiaZli^ *«™ P^LP" «P "f'J^?^ p.., ^"""^ quarter, whiclTCfesceTJS made m-&*»4
Germany exported over $4,000,000

orth of soaps and perfumes in 189'J.

The Ganges is 1,570 miles long, and
rains an area of 750,000 square miles.

Germany owns 742,000 acres in Cen-

«I America, with 20,000,000 coffee

fees.

On an average 1,700,000 of the
rorld's population are constantly
jtoat.

Munich's Red Cross Hospital has for

visiting surgeon the crown prince of

lavaria.

St. Petersburg has the highest
eath rate of any European capital, 51

1 ,000.

UesldenU in England have £ 1 10,000,-

D0 invested in mortgages In foreign
(Pantries.

Brazil produces 350,000 tons of cof-

ie out of the world's yearly crop of

90,000 tons.

^The interest on the national debt
r the last year cost each person for-

f-four cents.

The Danube flows through coun-
ries in which 52 languages and dia-

sets are spoken.

A society for the protection of hus-
ands from drunken wives has been
Ormed in London. __

ows and orphans of the
realized £160.

Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock
Hti spend his vacation salmon iish-

Ig in New Brunswick.
..English beekeepers average fifty

ounds of honey from their hives,

merican twenty pounds.

The British Official Gazette has
anounced the reappointment of Ai-

red Austin as poet laureate.

Only one country brews more beer
inhabtant than England. That is

lelgium, with 31% gallons a head.
The shark holds the record for
mg-distance swimming.. .A.shark.has
njtnown to cover S00 miles in

pr*« day*.

Two tons of beets are equal in feed-

is: value to four tons of hay, but "ta

altivation has proved too expensive
|>e profitable.

America last year exported $120,-

W.OOO worth of iron and steel, an
mount greater in value than her en-
ire exports of all kinds in 1800.

-OHver Hopkinson. son of the author
f "Hail, Columbia!" is eighty-nine
ears old. He is the oldest living

raduate of the University of Penn-
Ivania.

Crief Officer Hans Busser, of the
altimore & Hamburg liner Batavia,

been appointed captain of the
srman expedition which is about

» sail in search of the south pole.

In Kansas militarism bows to ngri-
alture. The annual target practice
f one of the state.regiments w;is
efinitely postponed because the mem-
era were so busy in the beet sugar
Ids.

To finish the Panama canal a tun-
el four miles long . 100 feet wide and

feet high will be necessary. It will
mt $4,000 a yard, a world's record in
cpenditure, being four tim»s greater

the Mount Cenis tunnel.

The late Baron Faber, the pencil
manufacturer once said of the arti-

e that had made him rich: "It has
one more execution since it came in-

nse than the sword, while who can
numerate the libels it has written?"

Jferof. Lester F. Ward of the geo-
Rfcal survey and Frank La Flesche
rtheTndian office have been appoint-
to represent their respective bu-

saus as members of the congress for
niericanists to meet in New York
ity in 1902.

A number of Yale graduates have
Mnpleted the Subscription list for

placing of a memomrial window
>r Eliliu Yale in the church at Wrex-
m, Wales, near which Yale lies bur-
d, and work on the window will be
egun at once.

phe duke of Koxburgh, wluC4*^ls&^ "••
ig spoken of as a possible husband
w Miss Astor, is just twenty-five
ears of age and recently returned
pom South Africa, where he served
ith distinction as a iieutenunt in the
>ynl horse guards.

An institute of animal psychology
as been created in Paris under the
ktronage of scientists for the pur-

of studying the psychical facul-
of the brute creation. It is a

nd of school of experiment, in men-
il powers of different animals.

'%K burglar attempted lo enter 3
beamcry at Benton^Wmrr-Hie other
»y through a trap door in the roof,
e had a bottle of nitroglycerine in

* hip pocket, mid iSc-tmp- loor, fa ll -

iff, struck him on the hip. He was
t«rnlly torn to pieces by ihe Scum.-
I the explosion which followed.

Street curs without tracks, cable,
•olley or horses, and, most of all,

Uhout franchises, soon will be Tun-
ing regularly on the streets of Chi-

ta.
Justice Brewer of the United States
tprcnie court has the reputation of
Ding the best raconteur in Washing

CRESCEUS' EXHIBITION.

X%e Champion Went Hia Mile tl

StOei-4 at the Hadaon Mirer
Paiwlaa; Par

h

.
'

Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ Aug. 9.—About
7,000 people were disappointed in the

exhibition by Oresceus at the Hudson
.River Driving park Thursday after-

noon. Paced by a running horse and
driven by his owner, George H. Ketch-

am, the champion went Ms mile in

2: 0fl%. He
1

started shortly after 4

o'clock, after Mr. Ketcham had driven

him three warming-up heats, in 2:48,

2:32 and 2:17. On the trial, the run-

seconds. He went the half in 1:03, to

three-quarters in 1:35*4, and to the

wire in 2:06%. There was faint ap-

plause when the time was posted.

Neither the- track nor the weather
waa favorable to record-breaking

speed.

VESSELS COLLIDE.

The Oceanic and the Kiacoraa Conne

Tescther—Severn- Pfnon Were
Drowned.

Queenstown, Aug. 9.—The steamers

Oceanic and the Kincoras collided

Thursday. The Oceanic was_goin"
dead slow when the collision occurred
All the Kincoras boats were jammed
and rendered useless by the impact.

Twenty-one men, including the cap-

tain, scrambled on board the Oceanic

with the aid of ropes lowered from
"the liner.—Among th«- aeven who
.were drowned was Fireman George
Collins, who might have saved him-
self, but went below to endeavor to

prevent the boilers bursting.

A collection among the saloon pas-

sengers on the Oceanic for the wid-

drowued

INSURGENTS ESCAPED.

a Rati

Knaraare the Enemy in Uataa-

SM Province.

Manila, Aug. 9.—Capt. Brown, of

the 1st United States cavalry, with
Troops L and M of thatregiment nnd
a company of the 13th infantry, had
a five hours' fight in Batangas pro-

vince Wednesday with an insurgent
force commanded by Malvar. Two
cavalrymen were killed. The insur-

gents • escaped.

The insurgents were in consideraTile

force and allowed the advance guard
to pass. Before attacking, Capt.

Brown ordered the cavalry to dis-

mount. The troop drove the enemy
from several positions and burned e

number of quarters. The- report sayc

the enemy is believed to have lost

several men, but no dead were found.

CAUSED B7 JEALOUSY. --

Mrs. Philip Hitchcack Shot ana Serl-

oaely Woanded Jaa. W. Roberta
•nd Wife nt Denver.

Denver, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Philip Hitch-

cock, wife of a prominent railroad

man, shot and seriously wounded
James W. Roberts and his wife in

their candy store on Sixteenth street.

The woman was shot in the face and
the man received two bullets, one in

the middle of the forehead. It wat
at first thought the man was killed,

but at the hospital he revived, and the

physicians hope for the recovery oi

both. Jealousy was the cause of the

shooting. —— - —
Denth of Dr. M. B. Cleveland.

Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 9.—Dr. Mtir-

tin B. Cleveland, aged B6, said to be

a first cousin of ex-President Cleve-

land, died at South Jacksonville, a

suburb of this city, Thursday. He
was born in MasonvJlley

-
W.~'Y;~ He

was formerly well to do, but lest hi*

money in poor investments. His hous*
and effects were burned in the fin

of May 3, and he. was aided from 'he

sufferejps-'-reKef—iuadi

The Government Refnaed.

Washington, Aug. 9.—This govern
ment has refused the request of the

governor of Hawaii that the United
States buy its coffee supplies for the
army and navy from the Hawaiian
coffee growers. The refusal was on
the ground that the army and navy
departments can not use Hawaiian
coffee, which is high priced and not
of the required strength for theii

His fund of stories is endless,
he seems to add to it daily.

»ndy makers say that the most
Ifitable part of their trade is in

candies, put np Jn ornamental
the box frequently cutting

figure in the purchase than the

Second LarBCMt Claim.

Washington, Aug.—9.—The second
largest claim filed with the Spanish
treaty claims commission has been
presented by Francis Seigle, an Amer-
ican citizen, resident in Cuba. His
claim amounts to $877,427. Seigle

says that in 1896* his plantation wis
worth $1,000,000, but by reason of the
depredations of the Spanish troops
he is now reduced to absolute want.

Nashville and Clarkavllle Road.
Nashville, Tenri,, Aug. 9.—The cit-

izens of Nashville Thursday voted \c,

authorize the city to subscribe for

31,000,000 stock in the Nashville and
Clarksville raHroaoV The vote~8Tootr

or and 1,892 against, a thrcc-
fourths majority being required to
carry. The proposition, therefore,
went through by a margin of 51 votes.

Prominent 'War Sara-eon Dead.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 9.—Dr. Hiram

0. Holies, a prominent physician of
Springfield, died Thursday at hit

home of a complication of diseases.
With the federal ormy he serve.!

The Big Vessel May Be Sent to the

Isthmus of Panama.

•honld the Wlaeonsln Be Sent Thla
Will Be Practically Her Flrat

Aetlve Doty—Will Protect
American Interesta.

Washington, Aug. 9.—Just befora
the navy department closed Thurs-
day an order was sent to Capt. tieo.

Q. Baiter, of the battleship Wi'icon -

sin, now at Anacortes, near the Puget
Sound naval station, to proceed at

once to San Francisco, from which
point the battleship will be dispatch-

ed to Panama, in case the state de-

partment requests the presence of a

warship on the Pacific side of the
Isihniua. This action was taken
after Acting—

S

ecretary Hnckett had
received from the State department
a communication from Mr. J. Edward
Simmons, of New York, presid 'tti of

the Panama Railway Co., setting

forth the seriousness of situation on
the isthmus, and suggesting that war-
ships be sent both to the 'Atlantic

and the Pacific aides. Mr. Adec, act-

ing secretary oi state, replied to Mr.
Simmons that the gunboat Machins
had been ordered to Colon, on the At-

lantic side, but it was the view of

officials, during the early port of the
day, both at the state and navy de-

tha t there was no present
necessity for sending a ship to the
Pacific side.

For this reason Mr. Adce made no
request for another ship, but as a
matter of information he transmitted
the letter of Mr. Simmons *.o the

acting head of the navy department.
In view of Mr. Simmons' letter,

which was construed to be a request-

for the protection of American in-

tcrests^ It waa deemed beat to have
the battleship Wisconsin at San Fraiv
cisco, where she can proceed without
delay to the isthmus in case she ia

needed.
The Wisconsin is one of the finest

whips of the new nnvy, and, if she
should be cent, this will be practical-

ly her first active duty, as she has
been in commission only a short
time. ~ She has a displacement oJ

500 tons, is heavily armoced, and has
a main battery of four 13-inrh breach-
loading rifles and 14 C-inch rapid-fire

gunR, which, with her second buttery,
niakes her one of the most formidable
ships afloat. Her complement is about
."00 officers and men, including about
75 marines.

FOR S£LF DEFENSE.^

The Cnhan Artillery Corns Is to Be
Formed In Havana, to Constat of

White Cnbnna.

Havana, Aug. 9.—A Cuban artillery

corps is to be formed. It will con-
sist of 150 white Cubans, and will

be recruited under the same condi-
tions as to qualification that obtains
in the United States so far as these
will apply. The corps will be trained

and disciplined by an American offi-

cer, and will be stationed at Cabanas.
The men will be taught to handle
and take care of artillery, ami will^

be prepared to take charge of ihe
guns there when the Americana
leave. They will be enlisted for two
years.

TOWN LOTS III LAWTON.

Pher Are Selling; For a Flttnre
Which Rxeeeda the Moat Cona-

dent Pred let lonei

Fort Sill, 0. T., Aug. 10.—Town lota

in Law ton are selling for a figure

which exceeds the most contident
predictions. The average .for 53 Iota

sold was $300. The first corner in the
block north of the land office sold fni

$900, and the average for the lust

five lots sold was $360. A combination
was formed to change the business
center of the town to the street run-
ning one~ block -north of the court
house and land office^ Tho two na-
tional banks bid for lots along this

street, and the lot on the corner wit*

sold to the First national bank, now
doing bxisiness in ft small tent, for
$950. But the effort to stampede the
town .failed, for the price of lots in-

creased as the land office block was
approached. Dx two days the two

rgprcga'ting more than half a million

dollars.

The most confident among those
who predicted a great futuro for Law-
ton placed the aggregate umount of
the sale of town lots at a maximum
figure of $200,000.

WANT PROTECTION.

Hnwnllnns Aalc That a Doty Be Int.

poaed on All Code* Imported
Prom Other Conntrlea.

Washington, Aug. 10.—The interior

department has received a resolution

passed by the Hawaiian legislature

praying that congress impose a duty
on all coffee imported from othei

countries, "and in this way protect

that industry in Hawaii and other

parts of the United States."

The resolution will be forwarded
to congress at the opening of next
session. It says that the coffee in-

dustry in Hawaii is new in a depress-

ed condition,

VENEZUELA INVADED.

Colombian Troop* Reported to Hare

Crossed the Border.

"elthf.r of the Governmenta In-

volved Hna Addreaaed the United
States Reajardlna- the Trooolea

on the lathmae.

Washington, Aug. 10.—The Colom-
bian legation had no newt to confirm
the report of a now-

Colombiah ift-'tnianutnctnrlng. ,»«»« mainlyon tte.

vnsion of Venezuela. Mr. Herran, the
first secretary of legation, who Ib nuw
in charge during Dr. Silva's absence,
•aid:

"The point at which an invasion
is now feared is near the border land
in the vicinity of Meta river, south
of the Lake of Maracaibo."
The Colombian minister of war

is Oen. Gonzales Valencia, who has a
good record as- a fighter, and has ren-
dered distinguished service during
the guerilla warfare of a year past,
and Mt. Herran thought it quite like-

ly that he had been called upon to
lead the army of Colombia. Mr. Her-
ran is expecting almost hourly to
hear from the Colombian consul gen-
eral at New York, and also hopes
for some news to shed light on the
situation on the isthmus from the
incoming Colombian mail, which is

expected soon to arrive, __._

Mr. Herran discussed generally *he

abandoned on account of low prices

and removal of~ protective duties on
all coffee imported into the republic

of Hawaii before the annexation and
the large amounts imported into the

United States from Hra7.il, Mexico,
Central America and other countries
"Tree of duty. The resolution refers

1-I-to—the large coffec^nre.a. the -great
abount of American capital invest-

ed there and Inability to compete

atwtity- of Co10mbi

a

actual war with Venezuela. He point-

ed out that Colombia "has a popu'a-
tion of 5,000,000 against 3,000,000 of
Venezuela, and an army of about 40,

00t> men, who have been for the most
part in active service against revolu-
tionary hands for the last year.
He expressed his earnest hops that

a condition of actual war would not
result from the present troubles, but

ed *to be
beiieve41 ais country _±a be fully able
to take care of herself in that emer-
geney^-

with the low prices- where cheap la'

bor is employed as In the countries
mentioned.

GEN. R. L. PAGE.

The OflHeer Who Held Firrafiit'i
Fleet at Bar For Two Weeks

about nn inquiry by the Unite! States
government to the government -of-60-

LJ-k>±nbia ns to the ability of the latter
to cope with the situation, for the
primary duty is on Colombia, and
only when she fails will therKnrted:
States step in. When a similar trou-
ble arose in 1835 the United States

at Mobile, Is Dead.

Ptrln-tble At rsn ip Blew t'p.

Paris, Aug. 9.—The dirigible bal-

loon of M. Santos Dumont exploded
while the inventor was trying to win
the Deutsch prize of 10i),00<) francs
In it, and the aeronaut hung in the
basket of the disabled contriv.-.ncc,

suspended from a housetop, for 4»n
minutes.

Four Killed »y ll K lit nl nn.

Hammond, La., Aug. 9.—Mrs. Ha-
gan and three children, who had
sought refuge from a rainstorirt in m
school house near Mount Heinien,
eight miles east of here, were struck
by lightning and killed Thiusdny
evening. Other persons who had en-

tered the building were seriously in-

jured by the shock.

Krugjer

Kran-er's Viatt.

Brussels, Aog. 9.—Mr^
Thursday received at Silver.-tum a re-

port of the Holland society, of Chica-
go. He confirmed the rumor of his

intention to visit the United States,

but said he. hod not yet fixed the date
on accour.t of "possible events in

Europe."

The Crntaer Chicago.

Washington, Aug. 9.— The navy de-
>>artment has been notified of the ar-

rival Thursday at Southampton, Kn-
frlr. ncl, of the cruiser Chicago, from
the South Atlantic station. She is

to be the flagship of the ne-v Euro-
pean station, under command of Kr.
Adra. Cromwell.

Girl PIt.ua Daring: Trip.

Niagara Fal!s, N. Y.. An-,' iir^Mbw

through the civil war as surgeon at

the military hospital, Sn,vanr.ali, tJa.

Pnrnacea Shot Down.
Newcastle, Pa., Aug. 9.—Thursday

aight the Haney andJiosena_furnaee»
were shut down, leafing COO men
without employment. The order di-

rected that the furnaces be blows
put, which tpeans a long shut down.

Alice Wagenflue, a contortion***- Mr-"
"

fug In HufftBo. is "to attempt Carl
Uraiiom's fent of going through the
whirlpool rapids in a barrel. She
has just 'obtained permission irom
Graham to use his barrel.

A Conscience Contrlbotlon.

Washington, Aug. t). -Secretary
Gage has reocivod from *i soldier in

the Philippines a conscience contri-

bution of $270. The mone^ was sent
to Esther Conoty, rector at the Cath-
olic university, for transmission
the secret arjr

.

to

The Droua'bt In Boaala.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—The cor*-

tinued drought has extended the area
of crop damage, which includes the
Baltic provinces. In the west Siberia
and Volga provinces 'an almost total
croD failure jjiiajected.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 10.—Oen. Rich-

ard L. Page, of this city, died at his

summer home at Blue Ridge Summit,
Va., Friday night in the 94th year of

his age. He became a midshipman
in the United States navy in 1824. In
IS61 he resigned his commission as
commander in the United States navy
and joined the confederate service.

He was commissioned brigadier gen-
eral in 186.". He commanded the cut-
ter defenses of Mobile bay at Fort
Morgan, and with 400 men held For-
rogut's fleet at bay 4©r-^two- weeks.
Gen. Puge was a brother-in-law oi
Charles Lee, attorney general in

Washington's administration, and of
"Light Horso" Harry Lee, the father
of "Robert E. Lee.

THE MARINE STRIKE.

The took*. Wattere nnd linker* ot
the Pnclfle Const Stenmahlp

Co. Walk Ont.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The 'i.n-

rine cooks, waiters and bakers walked
out. There were 70 of them, CO of
whom were employed by the Pari lie

Coast Steamship Co. The steamship BUISNESS PORTION BURNED.
owners say they can easih- secure
men to take the places of the strikers.

Unless the teamsters' union objects
the board of public works will b gin
to clean the streets Sunday, employ-
ing teamsters who own their own
teams. Three vessels left, port with
non-union crews.

Sintera Wed Father and Son.

Liberty, Mo., Aug. 10.—Harper Hunt
and his son Thomas were married
by one ceremony to Ada and Ellen
Campbell, sisters. The party arrived
here two hours before from Pleasant
Valley, Nicholas county, Ky., and
came to visit relatives of the grooms.
The elder Hunt is Ofi vears old..

„ A Great Victory.

Chicago, Aug. 10.—Iron molders
state that the Ferguson Foundry Co.
has granted the strikers' demands.
William Ferguson is one of the old-

est members of the National Found-
ers' association, and Ids surrender to
the strikers is considered a great vic-

tory.

^i==fehJ«y_WJlLBeiThere.
Washington, Aug 10.—Adm Schley

will accompany the Washing
Knights Templars to Louisville, Aii;

gUBt 25, where the corps will take
pert in the prize "drills, which will

be a feature of the conclave.

Boers'

London, Aug.

Rvvenae.

10.—According to a
dispatch from Louren/.o Marques the
Loers are reported to have captured
and shot in cold blood a lieutenant

and a trooper of Steinacker's horse
in revenge for their lu-ing instrumen-
tal in shooting a Boer dispatch rider.

Mortallr Wonutted In n Dnel.

Vienna, Aug. 10.—In a pistol duel at

Preaeburg, Hungary, \Jplnuteer Cor-

poral Hustinger was mortally wound-
ed by his officer, Col. Dilhnann. The
latter had boxed Hsstinger's tars for

. impertinence.

As far as known neither of ihe gov-
ernments involved has addressed the
United States government conccrn-
tng the troubles on the isthmus, or
has there been any occasion for this

government to address either of them
in reference to the difficulty.

TTTraTfic oh the isthmus should he
stopped it probably woultl bring

nid-notr-act until the Colombia**- gov-
ernment requested action, maktng~tt
plain that the trouble had got beyond
ihe power of its authorities.

LAND LOTTERY.

THE IRELAND OF TO-DAY.

More Proaaeroa* Thaa Formerly. Bat
Its Main Lick la la the Mnan-

• Saevnrlan; Iilna t

Bt. Hon. James Bryee, a careful ob-
server, and Mr. SeumasMacManus, the
Irish writer, agree that Ireland to-day
is enjoying comparative prosperity.

'

The people are living better, their food
ia of a higher grade, the bank deposita
have decreased, the farm rents are
lower, and the returns from work are
larger. The main reason why it doea
not take Its plaoe as one of the rich
countries of the world is its lack of

•fTteirttur* and its fisheries, says the
Philadelphia Saturday Evening'Post.

Ireland contains 3I.S3T square miles,
not including the 1M little island*
which a«d 248 square miles to t*e total.

It is not quite so Urge •* Indiana, and
is a Utile larger then South Carolina.
The Philippine Islands are four times
the size of all Ireland. Leu than five

years ego 4 commission appointed by
parliament reported that there had
been placed upon Ireland a taxation
burden which it was unable to bear,
and tHat something' should be done.
Thus came the new landact, which wa*
a mitigation, but not a reform, of the
evils.

Iladr of Sella,

The investigations on agricultural
soils which are being conducted in this
country are probably unsurpassed in
quality and extent by those of any
country, unless it be Russia, where a
very systematic and extensive line of

tigatidna, including arsur
classification of the soils of the whole
country, has been in progress for a
number of years, says the Popular Sci-
ence Monthly. The work in this coun-
try has been carried on mainly by a
number of the agricultural experi-
ment stations and the divisions of
soils of the national department of ag-
Ttcultnre. The report of the field op-
erations of .the division of foils for
1899, by Prof. Milton Whitney and a
number of his assistants, lately is-

sued, is a report of.progress in survey-
ing the soils of the United States. Dur-
ing the year areas aggregating about
720,000 acres were studied in the field
and mapped.

<f

SECURITY.
Jtk

Genuine

Canteat Snlta Aajalnat Jaa. R. Woods,
the Flrat Winner in the Law-

ton (O. T.) District.

For* Sill, 0. T., Aug. 1.—Three ad-

ditional content suits have been start-

ed against James K. Woods, the first

winner in the Lawtou district land
lottery, which in choosing his claim
shut Miss Maffie ""Seals out from
filing on a tract next to Lawtou. A
local town site company staked off

Wood's entry and stretched ropes to~

indicatc alleys and lots and gave no-

tice of contest. These Woods <\l

CARTERS

placed with the aid of an ax, but
during the night 200 squatters took
possession, and say they will contest
to the end. Woods' attorneys have
warned the squatters to move within
ten days. A fourth contest was in-

augurated when a placer miner's
claim based on the ulleged discov-

ery of oil in the Woods' homestead
was filed with the register of deeds.

Fire Orlslnratina in An Blevator De-
stroyed Property to the Amount

of fJOO.OOO at Hh 11 to ni.

Champaign, III., Aug. 10.—The en-

tire business portion of Rantoul was
destroyed by fire. The Martin
house is the only building Th the busi-

ness section that escaped. The fire

originated in a grain elevator.

Among the buildings destroyed were
the post office, depot, Masonic tem-
ple, New hotel, the opera house, nnd
both newspaper offices. While much
of the contents of the stores were
saved the loss will exceed $100,000.

The insurance will fall far short of
the loss.

Vice rreatdent's Movements.
Victor, Col., Aug. 10^—Victor gave

an enthusiastic weleome to Vice Pres-

ident Roosevelt, fully 10,000 cheering
]>cople X'orticipating. After an in-

spection of the Portland mine, 1,000

feet below the surface, the vice presi-

dent was taken to the Gold Coin club
for lunch.

Banines* Failure

nres in the United States number
IS 5, as against 160 last week, 172 in

this weok a year ago. 154 in 1899, 157

in 18U8, and 214 in 1897.

Cleveland's Donhle Dead.
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Detective Frank'

Stible, known as "G rover Cleveland's

double" on account of his resem-
blance to the former president, died
here of heart disease. He was about
5o years old and a veteran of the
civil war.

Hloconarhad Ten Days.

ltacine, WVs., Aug. 10.—Charles A.

Olson, a resident at the Metropolitan
hotel, in Sixth street, has had violent

hiccoughs for ten days. . He has been
unable to eat or sleep during that

. _ time., and his. death, .! ejected.

s
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«: PARTIALLY OBEYED.

Many Stsel Workers Refuted to Go
Out on Strike.

A SERIES OP BATTLES.

ft la-btla« Vfnr 1'iaami Toole Plate
l.mmt TVfPk-JlnMlBl Law In

the City.

Striker* Inllmalf That Thfri- Will
Be Developments Throaghaat the

Week Thnt Will Mitcrtally
Ob«nKr the Situation.

Pittsburg, ftu, Aug. 12. -The Iron
masters »ne claiming victory in the
greur steer

*>

<Wm upon the refusal of the Amul
ga mated men at South Chicago, .Toilet
nod May View to obey the general
strike order of Preaident Shaffer,
nnd their success in maintaining oper-
ations in other plants where it wna
anticipated there would be serious
trouble. The strike lenders met the
rlttima Of victory with the assertion
that their -cause-is mak ing na tlsfgcy
tory progress, and that they will show.
themselves masters of the situation
before the contest has progressed
much further. They do not conceal
their disappointment a* the refusal
of fbeir western brethren to
with them in the strike.

Kingston. Aug. 12—According to
mail udvices received here Sunday
from Colon there was a series of en-
gagements last week in the neigh-
borhood of I'aimmn, and the govern-
ment has some difficulty in keeping
out the insurgents. Gen. Alhan, com-
manding the government forces, had
arrived at Cartagena to gather troops
for service on the isthmus.

Col. Abel Murrillo, Pen. [Trlbe-
striKe. They base tiieTe i/rilie's aide, wm still in prison when

REQUIEM SERVICES.

Impressive Ceremonle. Over *he Re-
mains of Doveaarer Kmprr.a

rrassla. —

the steamer which brought this news
left Cartagena.

Strict martial law is in force at
Panama and Colon, the present dis-
tricts of insurgent activity, and an
order was issued last week in both
cities announcing that all persons
found under arms without

- Willi 1 a* I" lut nknf as as A 1**"» *#*»*** i/tr trrttyt. Hi i nn 1

1

order caTTeor upon alTToreign real-

join

permit

President Shaffer- refused to meet
the newspaper, men who sought him,
nnd kept, within the seclusion of his
home. The other leaders who were
seen intimated thnt there would be
developments Monday and throughout
the week that would materially
rhunge the situation They would
not say, however, what they hud in
mind or how their cause was to gain
in strength It was said that they
were counting upon strong aid from
the A tnertenn Federation of—tabor
and other organizations of union la-
Ihji-. but those bodies have not yet
>ri ven-any pub lic- indication of-what
they will do.

The Amalgamated association haa
=rsa* strength in the Wheel*

r district, and has made gains in

dents to furnish themselves with arms
so as to act as police whenever called
upon.
Two days before the steamer left

Colon the insurgents stopped a pas-
senger train near Matachin, taking 2C
government o fficial s prisoners.
Colombia as a whole is alFthe more

unsettled in consequence of the tear
of war with Venezuela over repeated
invasion of Venezuelan territory.
The situation is generally considered
serious. There is a great exodus
of residents from Colon and Pnmini

seme of the Pennsylvania .Iistricts,|Tlam W. Russell, the" United States
charge d'affaires, will take care of
Colombian interests.

but it will be some hours before the
lines of cleavage will be marked with
sufficient clearness for a count of

H
men.
The steel officials were in consulta-

tion with their superintendents and
district managers, nnd at it o'clock
inadc public the result of Iheir re-
ports. The latter showed that South
Imago, .Joli.-t nnd Hay View, at Mil-

waukee, find voted to stay iu-JThaT
the Ohio works of the Na t iona l Steel
t o.. at Yoinu-stowii. and the King,
<:ill>crt fe Warner plants, of the Xa-
1 lonaT TCteel Co.. at Columbus, had
resumed without trouble; that the
Homestead. Kdgar Thompson, Du-

These people are coming here in large
numbers and seeking other coast
towns in Colombia. Taxes have been
ngain increased in order to meet the
war exj>enditure, and numerous
fOTced loans arc reported.
Willemstad, Curacao, Aug. 12.—The"

Colombian minister and all the mem-
bers of the Colombian legation left
Caracas Monday for a temporary ab-
sence. There has been no rupture_of_
diplomatic—rehrtiong,

—however, be-
twecn Colombia and Venezuela . Wil-

ADM. W. T. SAMPSON.

That Officer Mar Apply For Relief
From rtetr as Commandant of

Cronbcrg, Aug. 12.—People flocked
into Cronberg from an early hour
Sunday to see the august personage*
who would attend the requiem service
over the remains of Dowager Km-
press Frederick. Throughout the
night and again Sunday the officers
of the regiments of which the de-
ceased was honorary colonel had
stood guard over, the coffin.—At 4 u'clouk " the roil o? mu ffled
drums umiuuiiced Hie arrival of Km-
peror William and King Kdward, who
had driven together from Homburg.
The emperor led Queen Alexandra
into the church, while King Edward
conducted Empress Augusta Victoria.
Princess Victoria, with Crown Prince
Frederick William, and a uunirnjuf
suite followed.
1 Thejr- a pew to"
the left of the chancel, while grouped
around the chancel stood the other
Imperial and royal personages.
As the organ played the funeral

march. Dr. Dryander advanced to the
head of the coffin. The choir sang.
"I Know That My Redeemer Li veth."
and ]">«•. Dryander~read a specially
written prayer, after which Emperor
William's eldest four sons stepped
forward with drawn swords and
stood close to the coffin.

This was followed by. the words of
the burial service: "Dust to dust,
ashes to ashes." The choir "then sang
(he anthem, "The Spirit Sayeth They
May Rest From Their Labors." Then
followed the magnificent hymn.
"Wenn Teh Einmal Soil Scheiden.'
and a beautiful rendering of "He
Thou Faithful Unto Death." As tht
Inst strains died away King Edward
and. -Queen Alexandra advanced and
laid a wreath upon the coffin.

BURRED AT THE STAKE.

AHNUAL REPORT.

Darin* the E,-Bf fiscal Tear There
Were Settled O.UOS Acrannit

the flevv Department.

Wasmngton, Aug. 10.—The annual
report of the auditor for the navy de-
partment shows that during the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1801, there were
settled 0,695 accounts and claims.
During the same period there were
examined 15i>,658 vouchers, aa against
147,430 the previous year, while the
amounts allowed were $7l.f4!UK. aa
against -$M,&M,«ee for -the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1000. This shows nn
increase of more than 8 per cent, in
vouchers examined over iast yenr,
and 58 per cent, over the fiscal year
l&O'J, and an increase of allowances
over last year of $12,678,115.
The decrease in the number of

J

-STATE-ODDS AND ENDSrt
»3»»2-3?3-»a»»90a!S

DAM OF MART RACERS. l PAUL GOBTZ DEAD.

fact that in 1900 there were over

settled incident to the Spanish war.
Nearly twice the number of prize

claims were settled this year as there
were last. The distributive lists of
22 prizes have been prepared, in which
50 vessels of the navy participated.
Tlie.se claims are well up to date.
Judgments, "honnty for destruction

Has? aad Blae, the Famoaa Brood
«•»«, Dies of Old Ape at the

A»nlaad Stud.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12.—The fa-
mo.ua old,hraod mar* nn ft B THj pine,
is dead at Ashland stud, owned and
managed by Mrs. John M. Clay. Buff
and Blue was a bay mare, foaled in
1873, by War Dance out of Balloon,
by Imp. Yorkshire. She was the old-
est brood mare in active stud service

Claims Eettled is attributable to -the- -in America. The best of her produce
flLCl. tll.1t. in 10OO thUr„ ^...^m T._._. . _ .

fluUULC
were Bright Phoebus, winner of ibe^^)0_riBMLjumjhy_^trj_jwy" claim* HcalkaUun *takes,-nnd more than

Joe Wo.hlugton r.f to fteath Br
Web for trim in a I Aaaanlt oa

. Mm. J. J. Ohsrk.

Boiitoa Navy Yard.

rmranp', Upper and Lower l?nion, nnd
Howard nxle works, of the Carnegie
group, employing more thnn ir»,uoo
nun. had resumed work without

Keesport. had started without dif-
liculty, and that Bellaire had been
only partially crippled.

Washington.^ ""A"iig." 12.—Having in
view Uic possibility of the applica- captured at Liberty City" Saturday
lion ©f—Attn*. W,
lief from duty ns commandant of the
Boston navy yard, pen/ling h is re-

trouble; the converting and blooming
mills of the National Tube Co.. at Mc*lThe name of officer selected to auc-

tirement. the navy department offi-

cials have selected nn officer for as-
signment to that duty. The admiral
has been in delicate health for sonra
time, and it would not surprise the
officials here should he seek an early
relief from duty. Thus Jar the ad-
miral has made no request for relief

vi-

rile fires were pulled at. the Repuh=y
It© mill and at the Painters mill at
:i o'clock Monday morning because of
lack of men. The Lindsay Jfc McCuteh-
con mill in Allegheny also gave up
l lie attempt to start.

Thc.y_w.crr also advised that the
men of -the Boston rolling mills at
McKeespoft had notified the National
Tube Co. that, they would ffo out Mon-
thly, and that while the National tube
plant, ot McKeesport would be started

oced him has not been made public.

Savannah, 0a., Aug. 12.—Eighteen
miles south of Savannah, near the
Seaboard Air Line' railway, the
charred trunk of the body of Joe
Wa

s

hington.
the Negro rnvlwhe r oi

Mrs. J. J. Clark, is all that remain*
to tell the story of the tragedy of
Siturday night. Washington was

^S^,1?.^ m Brass i .iai. w%„- SScelved from the court, of claims for
Manila bay. May 1, 1898; Manzanillo,
June 30 and July IS, IS98; Nipo bay,
July 21, 1898, and Marie], Cuba. July
4 and 5, 1898, in which 24 vessels are
Interested. The lit of the first haa
been prepared for distribution, the
remaining one are being hastened
with all possible speed. The number
of these claims will amount to about
C/JOii all told.

The expenditures' on oceottnt of
prize money to captors, Spanish war,
amounted to $190,218, leaving ,an un
pcuded balance of $51,927.'

M0.0O0 on the turf, and Rainbow,
winner of the Brooklyn Derby, nnd
the good son of Longfellow, now in
the stud at W. S. Barnes' famous
Melbourne farm.

In addition to these Buff and Blue
produced Badge, dam of Logic, that
sired Loki, Semper Ego and others

The Slayer of the Phaealx
Chef la Held For Trial

Lexlaartea.

Katetl
•t

The navy department deposit fund
now amounts to $337,248. the total
deposits shaving been -$2 ,S0i

„

-
>po,-an^

the repayments $1,864,342

THE PRESIDENT'S DAY.

SIGN0R CRISPI DEAD.

The Celebrated Italian Statesman
Passed Awar Sarronnded Br

Members of Ills I nniil>.

iii the morning it was certain that
many more would go out. They were
also notified that their Wheeling
plants were crippled, and that It was

, uncertain what would be done there.
Their advices also snid that the Clark

' mill here, which has been running
non-union for several days, would be.

started up as usual, and that there
.wa* uo doubt about its successful
operation. The steel officials were
flated over tlieit shewing at the Car.
negie plants and in Illinois, Ohio and
Wisconsin, nnd expressed confidence
in a speedy victory over the Amnlga*
mated association.

Their advices from Mingo Junction
were that the men in the Mingo
plant had joined the strikers, and that
the works were closed. .*.'

National Vice President Walter
Larkins, of the Amalgamated asso-
ciation, discussing" the situation Sun-
day night, wdd:

Naples, Aug. 12.—Signor (rispi died

was surrounded by the ni>;.ibers of
hb family and intimate friends. The
news was immediately telegraphed to
King Victor Emmanuel nnd Queen
Helen. The evening papers assert

.. i»t to Way
Station, near which place his crime
BaB-fomm i t ted . He was carried !*»•

fore Mrs. Clark, who identified him
positively ns the Negro who had as-
saulted her. The proof- of-guitt was
absolutely conclusive, and include*
circumstances that scarcely can be
hinted at in print.

The Negro's positive identification
by his victim sealed his fate. The
woman's husband was selected to ap-
ply the mutch. Negroes, citizens oi
the section of Bryan county, in which
the tragedy took place, were almost

Irtana-ements Betas Made for Me-
Kinler'a Vialt to the Baffala

Exposition.

Canton, O.. Aug. 10.—Arrangements
were made here Tor a "Presidential
day'' at the Pan-American exposition.
President J: G. MiHsur Mulbum and
-Director- vjeneral W.""L Buchanan, of
the exposition; Mayor of Buffalo
Diehl. and John I. Scatcherd came
here for that purpose. They were
met at~The .statidh~by the president's

iiardy, a stake winner, and winner
of 13 races as a two and three year
old; Sister Geneva, dam of Carnero,
a stake winner, and Bonnie Bluer dam
of Milliard and Blue Stockings. Buff
and Line produced four stake winners
and three of her daughters threw
stake winners. She is a half sister
to the famous Ballet, which produced
Modesty, the only fitly to win the
American Derby; Maid of Balgowan,
dam of PHhce of Melbourne, and
other great ones.

THE SECOND REGIMENT.

Got. Beekham Inapects the Bora at
Huphnrl, !\rar

Oweaaboro.

Owensboro, Ky., Aug. 9.— Tlis en-

that the body will be conveyed by
steamer to Palermo, where the mu-
nicipality will arrange for a great
public funeral.

It is rumored that Signor Crispi's
will authorizes a prominent Italian
politician to examine his papers aad
to publish his memoirs.

THE SHAMROCK II.

The Cast Challenger Arrived—

B

aadr Hoe It Llahtahlp
OC

chored for the M*lit.

a unit in approving it, and very many
of them were members of the moV
that carried into execution the plan
of vengeance.

FOR THE BRITISH ARMY.
aan^aahwansnai^,,,, -

Approximator 100,000 Horae. and
Mnles Have Been Shipped to

Cane Town.

Kansas City. Aug. 12.—Col. SWinnor
oTthe British army, one of the Eiig
lish officers who has been stationed
in the United States since the out-
break of the Boer war. buying hoysei
and mules, returned to Kansas City
from New Orleans Sunday. He says
that approximately 100,000 animals
have been ahipped from this vicinity
through thw port of New Orleans
during the past three years. The
average paid for these animals is $5C
a head, making the total expenditure
".OOtnOOO in Missouri
alone.

carnages and taken to the Elks club
for lunch. They spent most of the
afternoon at the McKinley home. Be-
sides selecting the date named, it was
arranged that the president should
have here Wednesday morning, Sep-
tember 4, and reach Buffalo the same
evening. The full programme is to be
worked out in detail later, but op-
portunity will be provided the presi-
Tlent to see the exposition complete
and to the best advantage both day
and night. Thursday wiil be largely
given over to the special programme
for "President's day," with parades,
possibly speaking and other features.
Friday the presidential party will
spend *t_Nlagara falls^_..Part..of-j5aU-
urday will probably lie spent at the
exposition, and leave for Cleveland
Saturday afternoon or evening, and
remain in that city for the Grand
Army encampment the week of Sep-
tember 9. The trip will be made by
train.

campment of the Kentucky state
guard for 1901 promises to* he one
of the most successful in the history
of the state and the organization.
Gov. Beckham will visit the soldier
boys.

Aog. 10.—Pan^
ehef. who was

shot Thursday night in a difficulty
with Andrew Arvidsson, a hemp man
here, died Friday of his wounds. Ar-
vidsson and J. M. Smith, of Payne's
Depot, his brother-in-law, who wa»
with him, have been held to tray
county court. Arvidsson is charged
with murder and Smith_wjtlhi_h«.{rfa^
an accessory to the crime. The dead
man leaves a widow and two children.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12.—Before

Judge Bullock Andrew Arvidsson and
Joseph M. Smith were acquitted of
the charge of the murder of Paul
Goetz at the Phoenix hotel last Thurs-
day night. The evidence neraloped
that Coetz had planned to elope with
the wife of Arvidsson to Omaha, Neb.
In orde* to prevent any unpleasant
effects attending the runaway Goetz
had also planned to invite the hus-
bandrof the~woman, Arvidsson, to the
kitchen at the hotel where Goefa: wis.
employed and there kill him.

SANNAZZARR0.

Owensboro, Ky^ Angv 10.—The 2d
regiment of the Kentucky state
guard was inspected by Gov. Beckham
nnd reviewed by him from 6 to 7
o'clock Friday evening, and the ever
cises were witnessed by thousands of
people. This was the close of n de-
lightful day at Camp Jean Raphael.

Private Reed, of Covington, became
unruly Friday and refused to attend
company drills. He was placed in
the guardhouse and bucked for five
hours. Col. Williams made a personal
inspection of the camp Friday, and
everything was found in first-class
condition.

The Craek Colt Woald Kot St*.

4

Training an ,| Wae Toned OW^
—Will Rnee Wext Year. i

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 12.—T. B.
Hayes has shipped to his farm near
here and turned out the crack colt
Ssnnazzarro. a candidat«—f©p_ thii-
year's Kentucky Derby, in which
event he was second. The colt would
not stand further training, but. with
carefuf attention it is hoped he will
race next year.
Mr. Hayes, who always secures hi*,

horses as yearlinjrs from the paddock
at private sale, is already ia search
of material for next year's string.
*hr brotberrWTll Hayes, has visited
Beaumont and McGrathiana, looking
over the youngsters:

STOCK BREEDER DEAD.

THE LIMESTONE OUTPUT.

Another Great Inamatrlal Combine
of lntereat to Iron and Steel

Katerprlaes For

and Kansai

"1 tell you, this .question will hare
to be settled in some way. If not by
« peaceful strike, then by legislation.
If that fails, the Ballot will be tried.
If all else, fails, I' believe that it will
result- in an appeal to the bayonet.
I tell you, there is a condition ex-
isting to -day that places this country

olutions that ever could occur in the
history of the world."
Indianapolis. Ind., Aug. 12.—The call

of the national executive committee of
the United Mine Workers on Presi-
dent Gompers, of th,B American Fed-
eration of Labor, to convene a council
of the presidents and secretaries of
the various national and international

tion to devise plans for assisting the
Amalgamated association in its strug-
gle, will, if acted on, affect 84 na-
tional organizations, with a member-
ship of 2,000 000 workmen.

Pleaded Not Oniit>

.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. ll—John and
Tom Oonsidine, charged with the
murder of Chief of Police Meredith,
were arraigned before Judge Emery,
cf the superior cbuM. "Both pleaded
not guilty, and the trial was set for
September 16.

Harvey Parker Won.
Wisan, Eng„ Aug. 12.—Harvey Par-

ker, the American middleweight
wrestler, defeated Jack Smith, cham-
pion of England, in a catoh-as-eatch-
can match in straight falls,

match waa tor a purse of £ 50.

Sandy Hook, N. J„ Aug. 12.—Sham-
rock II., Sir Thomas Llpton's second
challenger for America's cup, in tow
of her consort, the big steam yacht
Erin, arrived off Sandy Hook light
*hip shortly after 11 o'clock Sunday
night nnd anchored for the night just
inside the light ship half an hour
later.

IT. is less than 14 days, counting her
stop of one day _qt St. Michaels,
Azores, a day better than the time of
the old Shamrock, which was fai

nnd away better than of the forme/
challenger,

EHCRJLS' COMET.

it Wa. on.erved Br Dr. William H.
Brooka at Smith's Observatorr
—Inerea-tna; in Brlp-htneas.

Geneva, N. Y., Aug. 12.—Enckes*
comet was observed Sunday mornins
by Dr. Wm. H. Brooks at Smith's

The actual time of the 8hamroek observatory. "The comet is in con-

Newcastle, Pa.. Aug. 10.—Another
great industrial combination of spe-
cial importance to iron and steel en-
terprises of the country Is now nufor

KENTUCKY CENSU&

A Bnlletln on the School. Militia aa«l
Votlapr AKea of the People of

the State.

Washington. Aug. 9.—The census
bureau Thursday issued a bulletin on
the school, militia and voting ages of
people in Kentucky. It shows that
two per cent, of the males of militia
age are foreign born. The number of
persons of school age, 5 to 20 years, is
7,.iS,027, of whom almost r.ni .jivi ltro
native whites; males of militia age.
423,622: native white, 359,088; males
of voting age. 543,9964 native white,
444,067. The proportion of illiterates
among the mnles of voting age is al-
most 19 per cent. In the state nearly
one-fifth of the whole number of
aliens-are illiterates.

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

Br. Adm. Rvana Reprimanded.
qg_™*q?.°' one of the greatest reviJ__urJlajun|rton, Aug. 1 3.-The navy de

partment has.-acted upon the com-
plaint of ex-Secretnry of the Navy
Win. E. Chandler against Rr. Adm.
Robley D. Evans. It has reprimanded
the admiral for certain strictures on
Mr. Chandler in Evans* book entitled,
"A Sailor's Log."

Gold Brick Hll.lng.

un ions a ffi liated with the -organim^—San-Francisco, Aug.—Mr—A

—

gold] be
brick valued at $20,000, which was
shipped from Unga, Alaska, via ,

l

h«
steamer Newport about July 20, ha»
not arrived, though it should have
reached here several days ago.

Two Killed In a Pltehed Battle.

.lacksboro, Tex.,- Aug. 12.—In a
pitched battle between a sheriffs
posse and two men wanted by the au-
thorities, named Miller and Roberts,
Mqsseinari Q; M. Eeftwtch, was killed".

After driving back the oftfeers the two
men escaped from the house in which
they were concealed.

At Port Arthar.

St. reteraburg, Aug. 13.—Senator
Albert J. Beveridge, of Indians, has
arrived at Port Arthur. He is going

Thai fatPeking and the Philippines. Prank
• afunsey and AlhertPuiitter sre here, I lyn, in honor of

stellation Gemini, in the eastern
morning sky. Its position Sunday
morning was right ascension 6 hourV
35 minutes 30 seconds and declination
north 31 degrees 17 minutes. The
comet is moving in a southeasterly
direction and approaching the sun. it

is increasing in brightness, but is

net visible without, a telescope.

Stolea «old Heeovrrrd. .

San Francisco, Aug. 12.—The gold
bars, amounting to $380,000, stolen
from the strong room of the Selby
smelting works during Monday night
last, have been located, and $141,000
worth of the precious metal has been
recovered, and the balance will soon

. ace. The
detectives worked on the Biispect,
Jack Winters, for many hours, with
the result that he confessed his crime,
and took the detectives to the spot
where he hid the gold.

Value of Kvart'a K.tate.
New York, Aug. 12.—When the will

of the late United States Senator Wm.
M. Evarts, who died in this city, was
offered for probate there was consid-
erable surprise when the value of the
personal estate was given only as ex-
ceeding $10,000.

G«orge Dollar DlnnesW
New York, Aug. 18.—The working-

men's committee of one hundred held
a meeting Sunday night and decided
to hold a dollar dinner September 7
at (/inter park, Reaaonhurst, Brook-

ffiy Georg*.

The object is to place with one cor-
poration control of the limestone out-
put in this section. It is one of the
most important materials used by the
blast furnaces of the United States
•tcci corporation about their Pitts-
burgh mills, and Bessemer steel can
not be made without it. Prominent
Pittsburghers, most of whom nre
stockholders and officers in the steel
trust, are promoting the enterprise.
It is estimated that fully $l,50O,OO0
has been invested. Every quarry of
consequence and every limestone trnct
in central and western Pennsylvania
and eastern Ohio have beeu, from
ail reports, gobbled by the combiiu.

ROYAL WEDDING.

A ftet-re Takea From Paris to l^ex-— 1 na ton to Kaenpe
Lynrklag

Trlnee Peter, of Oldoaboara. M
rled to the Yoanajeat Slater of

Emperor Xlrholaa.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10 Prince
Peter, of Oldenbourg, was married
to Grand Duchess Olga Alexandrevna,
youngest sister of Emperor Nicholas,
iu the presence of his majesty, the
-empress, the dowage r empreon, .he-
queen of Greece nnd Prince and IVin-
cess Waldemar, of Denmark. Some of
the festivities were abandoned in con-
sequence of the death of the Dowag-r
Empress Frederick.

Admit. Coinpllcltr.

Paris, Aug. 10.—A dispatch to the
Patrlo from Home says the anarchist,
Lneigi Giunotti, who is charged at
Milan with being an accomplice of
Brescl in the assassination of King
Humbert, has confessed to his com-
plicity iv, the crim e.

Hold For Robbery.
London, Aug. 10.—At the Mansion

House police court James McDonald,
x waiter, waa remanded on his own
sonfeasion. McDonald professes to
>ave robbed the Western Lumber Oh,
if Portland, Ore.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 10.—Luther
Thornton, a Negro, was brought io
Lexington by private conveyance Fri-
day night to escape what officers be-
lieved to be a plan to lynch him in
Paris. He is accused of holding up,
probably for the purpose of robbery,
Mrs. McKinney, of Paris, who was
driving near the city. She escaped
;by whipping the horse until the Ne-
gro was forced to abandon his pur-
pose. At the examining trial he whs
held to answer to the grand jury in
September, with bail fixed a t $1,500.

A Beef War.
Lexington. Ky., Aug. 10.—A beef

war is on here between Armour & Co.,
who have a branch house here, and the
Swift Packing Co., of Chicago, Sw.ift
is pushing refrigerated meat on the
Central Kentucky market. Armour &
Co. are reducing their price to even
it. The competition promises to be
lively. ©

Caatleton Stook Farm Sold.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 9.—Caatleton

stock farm, containing 612 acres, in

Milllonnirr Wm. C. Fraaee Baplredl—at the Home of III. Soa In Sew
Rochelle, I». Y.

Lexington, Ky.. Aug. 12.—News was
received here Sunday of the death at
New Rochelle, N. Y., Saturday night
of Millionaire Wm. C. France, aged
73 years, after a brief illness, begin-
ning in London two weeks ago. lie
formerly owned Red Wilkes, for whom
he paid $50,000, and other noted trot-
ters. Ho established Highland stock
farm near this city and was actively
engaged in breeding trotters: Several
years ago he retired and haa made his
home at the Fifth Avenue hotel, New-
York. He had just arrived at the-
summer home of his son, Albert
France, when death ensued.

KENTUCKY DISTILLERS

A Meetlna; Called Br the Committee)
For September In Lien of the

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 10.—The <om*
mittee that was appointed by K?n-
tucky distillers to agree upon tho
output for the season met behind
closed doors Friday and is reported
to have called a meeting of Kentucky
distillers for Septem^erltTlIeii of
the meeting which had been set for
August J5^__At tha September meet-
ing- no mention will be made of a>

eotntitttteet ~

hopes that each distiller will nn>
nounce the exact number of gallons he>
will produce, and it is the belief that
the grand total will not amount to>
more than 25,000.00 gallons.

Renominated. State Senator.
Paducah. Ky., Aug. 12.—State Sena*

sold Thnrsda~v—fo~ "bee
James li. Keen, of New York, for ?S5,-
000 cash. Krone has been renting the
farm for $5,000 per year. It was the
property of the Fort! estate of Vm

Sonant Death In the Uive
Ndwport, Ky., Aug. 10.- Scorned by

the man she loved and driven from her
home by her father are the reasons
given by .Florence McClannahan. a 15-

year-W girl living at Second nnd
York" streets, why she attempted to
commit suicide by jumping from the
Newport and Covington bridge.

ftannaaarro Turned Out.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 10.—Sannazar-
ro, the craek 3-year-old owned by Will
Hayes, arrived here Friday and has
been turned out for the rest of the
rear.

tor McD. Ferguson, of this city, was,
nominated at Bardwell at the sena-
torial convention for re-election by;
the democrats of McCracken, Ballard.
Carlisle and Marshall counties. There
were four candidates and he went in-
to the convention with but 35 out of
S3 votes, but- being unable to agree on
any one else^ he ^was, after a stormy
session, nominated by acclamation.

Mmrrmy to Have a New Bank.
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 10.—Murray is

roob to have a new bank. The stock
has- all been subscribed and will bo
there in a few days. A strong direc-
tory has been secured and the bank
will be a strong financial institution.
Most of the capital will be heldW

"

Paducah business men.

Gambling: Prlvllesee Awarded].
Lexington. Ky.. Aug. 12.--The gam-

bling privileges at the Elks' fair has
"tu-Ma-gntre-se C6V~theT

well known operators, at $3,000 for
the fair. Two years ago this una
privilege brought about twice thai
sum. It calls for all kinds of sport-
i«g< ^^^^^^^^

Three Profesaora Bead.
Richmond. Ky., Aug. 12.—The death

of Prof. J. T. Akers, member of the
faculty of Central university, of
P.right's disease here, makes three
deaths in the faculty of that institu-
tion since its consolidation with Cen-
ter college 60 days ago.

Charged With Kllliaar.

Middlesboro. Ky.. Aug. 12.—Enraged)
because he was ordered to stop ftah*
insr on Fielden Loop's premises, Wnu
Wilson, it is charged, killed the own*
er on Powell river, in Tennessee, VftV
son fled.

k aaSI am anhnmnt
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|ctgl|borlwod flairs,

hand and ordered them Co surrender,
which they did. He then ordered
thsmto follow htm to Miss Julia's
house so she might see who they were.
They obeyed and were sees, ushered
Into her presence a* miserable looking
humane as eyes were ever laid upon.
She gave them a good talking to, and
told theuktney might go if tbey would
promise nwer to do the like again,
to which tliav readily agreed.

J M
.BuiCfiljr TtSIDJLr^iliaaMtryJJedges hasre-

^^ turned from C«rrolIton.

Dr. Adams preached a tine sermon
Sunday morning.

O. Bradford was visiting in our

Henry l» noinewhat ttetier,

'Maulius Ooiulridjre baa bad another
•vere attack of stomach trouble
One of Mr. Henry Hprague's litilo R
pys is quit* sick with typrwiid feveK neighborhood, last week.
»f)r. Curletou Crisler and mother, o^ Ben Riley was In town Suuday after-

•JLudlow, wwe eoewt* of Mr. and Mrs. Vionn -something unusual.
Temp Gaines, Saturday night audSu\- JJ, Miss Marietta Riley is visiting her
day.
Harry Kllfrour t-ustained a pa

injury to bis thumb, list week
some of the machinery where he
wofk> :

A number of our citizens utter

the Grange picnic at Harvest

—

grounds on Saturday, aud reported
delightful time.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Ooodridg

tertaiiied a number of their friendi

Sunday. When seated at the table

forgot there was a drouth in t lie laud,

and did full justice to the marrj^good

Jhiugs our hostess kuowH so well

o prepare.

i-i

W IMABURG—John Aylor sold
I t '2 year old steer for $60.

•las. W.Utz is building an icehouse.
The creek has goue dry aud the mill

cannot run.
Miss Myers, of Rich wood, is the

guest of AfrSyEmma Rouse.
Thewffealiu thin neighborhood-is

all threshed. The yield whs good.
A protracted meeting to couttnne"

two weeks, began at Hopeful, Sunday
ight.

The Misses Hoffman, of Bellefont-
aiu, Ohio, are visiting their uucleChas.
Crigler.

5^ William Davis is having his- farm
X tiled.— [Has it not been dry enough for

t\- Viim?—kd ]

J Miss Liliie Rouse, of Paynes' Depot,
and Mise Liliie Utz were guests ofJohu
P. Utz, Sunday.
Cbae. Qarnett has lost. _a_ shepherd

dog. It lijd been sheared. He would
like to recovVf^the canine.

H l_
ERONA.^Ir. aud Mrs. J. M.
Powers entertuiued quite a num-

ber to dinner last, Thursday
- JS . B . Htuwlbm is eug;

larging pictures.

J. R. Johnson is forming a beef clu
and will kill a beef each week.
Tbe extended drouth is caus

farmers to sell their stock aud cattle
to 3} cents, bogs, 4 cents.

water is becoming very scat

Wells aud cisterns are going dry
almost everybody is hauling water
Dry weather still prevails. Fruit is

drying on the trees; corn will not
make anything; tobacco firing ha
The 11 o'clock train set fire to

M. Whitsou's farm last Friday, and i

looked for a while as though
thing on the place would burn. L
liy Mr. Whitson had just fiuish
threshing, and a lot of bands were a

his assistance. A plow was proc
and a furrow made which preven
the tire from reaching any of his build
ings. Fencing aud grass were destroy

ncle, Rob Riley, at Foster, Ky.
Miss Martha Laseing is home again,
o you want to know how I know ?
Misses Ella and Eva Smith are tbe
Aula nf VI luti TV 4-*l 1 14^ Uoiliva iif §\i t II i s> *CoLo "I ITI TOO x^t TTI t IT? VJl.U£L.| 171 vvT IUg'
n.
B:S Houston came nut from Cln
atl, Sunday, and spent the day in
e suburbs,
Mrs. Ben Terrl.ll, of the Highlands,

spent tbe dav Saturday, with her auut,
rs. L H. Voshell.
Misses Maud and Eftie Cleek spent

several days with their aunt. Mrs. L.

H. Voshell, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Uri Lloyd, of Cin-

cinnati, spent several days with Mr.
L
aud Mis. L. H. Voshell, last week.
J. W. Kennedy and daughter, Mrs.

O. M. Huev. .Mies Nannie Bri«tow and
Dr. Wilson are taking in tbe Pan-Am-
erican, this week.
Mrs. Perry Weaver, after an illuess

of several months, died Friday after-

noon at 5 o'clock. Funeral was preach-
ed by Dr, Adams assisted by Rev. Tay-
lor at Big Bone church, at three o'clock
Saturday afternoon.
As John Delehanty and Miss Ella

Forraan were on their way to the club
Friday evening, the horse became un-
manageable, turning the buggy over
and doiug considerable damage to both
tbe occupants arid vehicle.
Miss Nannie Bristow delightfully eu-

tertaioed the Executive Committee of
the Grange, Aug. otb. Sherbet and
angel food was served to Misses Ella
and Mae Norman, Dr. H. H. Hays,
Messrs. Fred Wolcott, J. H. Walton;
and J. L. Frazier.

i-i
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The , Republicans of Boon*
county met in Mam Convention
at Burlington, Kentucky, court
house Monday August 5th, 1901.

The Convention was called to
order by T. B. Mathews, Chair-
man of the County Ex-Committee.
The Convention then selected G.
G. Hug-hes temporary Chairman,
and Ehhu Alden, temporary See-

On motion and ivpr.nnri

the temporary organization was
made permanent. On motion
and second the Chairman ap-
pointed a committee of three on
Resolutions as follows: G. W.
Baker, of Big Bone, J. W. Kite,
of Bellevue, and J. G. Tomlin, of
Walton.
On motion and second, while
-cxunmittee—fin Resolutions

were preparing their report, this
|

conventidn"gcTtnS6 nomination of ^ l

county offices, resulting in unanl
mous nomination of the following
ticket:

J. G. Tomlin, for Representa-
tive.

G. W. Baker, for County Judge.
C. Y. Dyas, for County Attor "

ney.
Earl Whiting, for County Clerk.

Jas. B. Allen, for Sheriff.

Jas. Leak, for Jailer.

J. H. Stevens, for Assessor.
Committee on Resolutions off-

ered following which was. en-

thusiastically adopted:
Whereas, the Republican party

of the State of Kentucky are en-

tering1 the great campaign of 1901,
in the contest for party suprem-
acy in the General Assembly of
Kentucky,, and looking back upon
an unsurpassed record of achieve-
ments and forward into a great
field of duty and opportunity,
therefore be it

Hi McElroy
has the typhoid fever.

David Glemeuts was quite poorly
last week.

UNPOWDER.-Rey. Slater preach-
J ed a very interesting sermon to a

rge and attentive audience at Hope-
il, last Sunday morning.
Robt. Bradford, of Hebron, passed
rough our burg, last Sundays.
Jas. H. Walton and wife made the

v flutter a pleasant call, Monday week.

^^ ^m. Smith and family, of near TJn-
Xion, were guests of M. R. Tanner, Sun-
Iky.
-JMrs. Mary Rouse, nee Barlow, of
Missouri, is visiting relatives in this

, neighborhood.
\ A series of meetings-began at Hope-X ful, last Sunday night, and will con-

tinue for two weeks. These services
lu-e conducted by Rev. Slater.

«JJ. S. Surface and wife returned home
Wednesday, after a three weeks visit
with Rev. Lentz at Sbepberdstowu, W.
Va. He visited Washington, D. C., and
several other points of interest.

J. S. Surface began digging a well
the early part of last week and worked
a full force of men all tbe week, and
Saturday night reported that it was a
good place to work as there was no
water iu the way.
—We are in -receipt of a letter from
David. F. Utz, of Wellington, Kansas.
in which he announces the death oi
his son, George, which occurred Aug-
jjjist Stb, caused from sun-stroke. The
bereaved family basuhe sympathy ofa
host of friends in thlsycouuty.

Rev. John MoAtee preached at Beech
Grove last Friday night.
The whistle of the steam thresher
heard in this neighborhoods

—

Mrs. Caroline Ryle was the guest of
avid Clements several days, last

irce. w©ok.

and]^ Mr8, Eannie McNeely and little son
spent last Monday with Mrs. Sarah
White.
Farmers are getting scarce of stock

water. Many are driving their stock
to Gunpowder. ....

Clement Ambrose and wife, of
Gallatin county, spent last Sunday
eek with W*. 8. White and family.
Robert Clements is making prepara^

tion for the erection of a new house
his fall on his place near Grange Hall.
Mrs. B. H. Stephens and Mrs, Nan
IcElroy entertained some of their
latives from North Bend, last week.
Rev. O. M." Huey, of Oarrollton,

spent last week visiting his brother R.
L. Huey, aud other relatives iu the

' HrsT Fannie Taylor, of Erlanger,
spent several days last week with G.
L. Smith and family. She returned
home with Rev. Taylor, Monday.
Mrs. Annie Weaver, wife of P, A.

Weaver, of Union, was brought to Rig
Bone and after a brief service by Rev.
8. M. AMams, was interred in the
cemetery of that place at 4 p. in., last
Saturday.
The continued dry weather has cut

tbe corn crop very-short 1rr this sec-
tiou. Some fields are ruined. The

Resolved, That we, the Repub-.
|

lican party of Boone County, in

Convention assembled, do reaf-

firm our faith in, and our allegi-

ance to the principles of the Re-
publican party, as enunciated in

its platform. '

_2nd. We endorse the wise and
patriotic administration of Pres-
ident William McKinley. Its acts

have been established in wisdom,
in patriotism, and at home and
abroad it has distinctly elevated
and extended the influence of the
American Nation, walking paths,
and facing unforseen responsi-
bilities. President McKinley has-
been in every situation, the true
American patriot, clear in vision,
strong in judgment,firm in action,

always inspiring and deserving
the confidence of his countrymen.

3rd. That we unqualifiedly en-
-dorse the platform, as adopted
by the Republican party of the
State of Kentucky, at the State

Soft Hands!

Fair Skin!

MMl in i ii urn i

are the pride of all. What
would a woman give for them ?

And again, what wouldn't a wo-
man do to preserve them? Some
women, to be sure, make very
hard work of it. They have
not been fortunate enough to
find out that it is easy. Easy
by having the right kind of
material to work; with.

f

Boulton's

Hazel Cream
is an- ideal skin

•h softens and hoantines-the.

skin ; heals sores and chaps
removes sunburn, tan and freck*-

les; takes off the roughness,
aving the skin clear and white
nd in perfect condition. It is

either sticky nor greasy. Kid
gloves can be worn immediate-

f

^-after-basing. Splendid->ft»
er shaving. Price, IS cents.

Large bottle, 35 cents.

OOUL.TOIH
r Chemical

les

e

Company,

COVINGTON,

Piukam's OompotwH 71c

We want your Trade-
Guarantee you»Savlngof 3A to AO per cent, on all Drugs, P«t-

en«Mati c luui aWPhyletans' Prescriptions. Compare our Price*,
they will Conv^oai

All SSo PI1U at 15o

Pfcrotfi Prescription, 71c

Pef»n» 71o

74e

38c

WineCardot.

Syru p Firs—fcD ulae. ;. .

MeUla'a Food,.

Warner's Safe Cure,

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Rad way's Relief.

Scott'a Em uUion ...

Cox's Gelatin,

Pretilnger'a Balm,
Ely's Cream Balm 48c

Green Mountain Asthma Cure

38c

91c

76o

39c

790

19c

89c.

Swamp Hoot—small, 48c

Swamp Root—large - 79o

King's Discovery—large, 79o
King's Discovery—small 43o

Freeman's Powder, 19c

Gossman'a powder, 18c

Birney's Catarrh Powder, 43c

Chamberlain's Balm, 24c

Gargling Oil—small 19c

i gr. Quinine Pills, per 100 We
Idawn Powder,... «... 180

Taxpayers

Tbe Tax-payers of Boone county are
hereby notified that \ or my Deputy

1 be at tbe following places to re-
;«xe« tor the year 190'

:

ice, Sept. 18th and Oct. 1!Uu.
erona, Sept. 19th and Oct. 17th.

Walton, Sept. 20th and 0.:t. 18th.
Petersbwtfy SA^t, 2twt and Ocfr^lat.
Union, Sept "23d and Oot. 22il.

Bellevue. Sept. 24 h aui O ;c. 23 1.

Big Rone, Sept. 25th and Oct. 24th.
BullittsyHle, Sept.2flth and Oct. 25th.
Constance, Sept. '27ih and Oct. 29th.
Beaver, Sept 28th and Oct. 28th.
Rabbit Hash, Sept. 30th and Oct. 28th—Gunpowder, October 30th.
Rich wood, October 31st.

Hebron, November 2d.
All taxes not paid by Dec. 1st, 1901,

will have 6 per cent, penalty added.
This is my last year for collecting tax-
es and I trust you will settle same be-
fore the expiration ofniy term of office,
otherwise I will be compelled to force
tbecohectloii bv raw,

FLICKERTOWN.—John
and family and Willie

in Aurora a

Baldon
Worflord
few dayswere visiting

last week.
This is the week for the boys to

dodge tbe big twelve.
Andy Graseer, of Lawrenceburg, was

visiting here last week.

low bottoms along the creek will make
part of a crop, is the outlook now.
One of the grandest outings of the

season was tbe fish fry given at Land-
ing Spring, located 1J miles south
west of Big Bone church. Those that
participated in the day'n pleasure, be-
gan to arrive at an early hour with 20
pounds of nice river fish, which was
soon fried to a queen's taste by some
expert cooks who understood the art.
W. W. Grimsley and B. L. Huey, two
prominent gentlemen, who saw that
every thing was in good shape at the
noon hour announced dinner, which,
together with all the delicasies that
tbe good ladies of the neighborhood
had prepared with coffee bread etc.,
soon fliled the inner man. There were

Jhe-j about 75 people in attendance,-who
enjoyed the day until about 4 p. m.,
when all took their departure for home,
hoping to meet again in the near
future on a like occasion.

2-2

FLORENCE.—Mr. John Bradford is
on the sick list.

Several couples from here attended
the picnic, last Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph Clarke of Cincinnati, is

Severnl from here went to VerayV th£^±°£M£^ Car*> \"te
\ ,#

e Workum excursion. \l /j?noe? K*U
*k

ot Springfield, visit-
ed Mrs. Joshua Tanner, a few days last
1
eek.

Hugh Arnold, of Bellevue, is -a fre- ^f

toblncin-
N

ds foSuer L

-Mrs. Matilda Smith, of Chicago, is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Frances
Price.
Miss Kate Grogau has returned home

after a two weeks stay in Ashville,
North Carolina.
Ben Dulaney, Jr., has returned to St.

Louis, after several weeks visit with

quent visitor to this neighborhood
Woody Hullivau caught a bass, last

Jfriday. that weighed over 3 pounds.
Woody Sullivan has moved in the

house recently vacated by Egbert Nich-
ols.

Henry Paesons will return

natl this week and resume his

"^oTmeS'say that raoh « drouthWI^P8^ 111
.

8 *£ this place

never before known in the histor— * *> " r
-
and Mr8

'
Charl «

Boone county.
. Willie Worflord went to Aurora, ]«-

week, to work in the wheel works, bu
.failed to .get work.

Bob Patterson has returned to old
Boone after working at Milau, iud.,

eince the 10th of April.

After a two weeks' visit with rela-

tives here, Joe Hill and family return-

-edie their home In Covington.
Tobacco will surely be a good price

next year, it a failure of a crop has
anything to do with the market.
. 8om«-one kept stealing Miss Julia

Smith's potatoes, and she concluded
to find out who tbe rogues were. She
hired John Acra to lie in tbe bushes
*Dd watch the patch until he had
caught them. He did not have to

wait but a short time wheu the parties

walked boldly Into tbe patch and
commenced digging. Mr. Acra walked
out of his biding place with gun in

ELMER BEALL, S B. C.

Administrator's Notice.

^\M. pc raouaindebtedto the estate «f=
N. V. Marshall, deceased, must come
forward aud settle at once, tjiose hav-
ing; claims against said estate must pre-
seutthem to the undersigned properly
proven according to law

S. W. ADAMS, Admr.
convention of 1900, and we con
deran in the most unmeaw#6*l4-trHr%%A/ A PH jkVl /"R
terms the methods used by the '""^

Democratic party at tbe State
election of 1900 in overthrowing
the will of the people, as express-
ed at the polls, in, counting out
John W. Yerkes, and counting in
J. C. \V. Beckham as Governor
oPKentncky, after he had been
defeated at the polls by a large
majority,—: —

-_

4th. That we favor such leg-
islation as will reduce the salari-

ed County officials throughout the
State to reasonable limits.

5th. That the minutes of this
meeting be publisheoTfnTM^odHe
County Recorder

Elihu Alden, Secretary.
G. G. Hughe*, Chairman.

HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGIN6,

and all work Pertaining to
them-

Patronage Solicited

A Cure fer Cholera Infaalum.

S!'Last May, says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child
of oar neighbor's was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctor had giv-
en up all hopes of recovery. I took a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

Charles Whitson, of
Bicbwood, were the guests of Mrs. J.
^. Whitson, Saturday and Sunday.
LMlsses- Elizabeth Vest and Anna
Wolfe, of Verona, were pleasant guests
f Mrs. Butler Carpenter, Wednesday.
Mrs. James Helm, of Birmingham,

Ala., aDd Mrs. Spencer Tanner, of Pt.
Pleasant, visited Mrs. Latham,IFriday.
Wm. Kenyon., Jr., returned to his

home in Cincinnati, Monday^ after
spending three weeks with his aunt,
Mrs. Latham, at this place.

Looking for

You can get them, look at

ESKEW'S ad page.

and Diarrhoea Remedy to tbe bouse,
telling them I felt sure it wonld do
good if used according to directions. In
rwo days' time the child had fully re-
covered, and is now (nearly a year
since) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have
recommended this Remedy frequently
and have never known it to fail in any
single instance." For sale by all drug-
gists.

TIN FRUIT

CANS
;0NLY

A DOZEN
AT- THE

RUBBER
Collar*., Cufls, Shirt-

fronts, Syringe*/ Wa-
ter Bottles, Uoots.Ov-
etshoes, Leggings,
Gloves, Coats, Aprons,
Blankets. Sheeting,

Bicycle Tires, Feltinc nnd Packing.

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

Wje aro md l lug ev ery ai title at C l uc l nuat l PrlcgB—aud lu some cases
cheaper. We respectfully ask you for a trial, aud believing that we «an
convluceyou that it Is unnecessary to go elsewhere for anything lu the
Drug line.

ESKEW'S Pharmacy, Walton, Ky.

f

^>> v ^* ~V >>T> ^» >v> >w

OUR BOONE^OTTRIENPSl
We are anxious to- convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND ZXARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

-Ufl an opportunity to prove our assertion.—=

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES-!
,
We are the headquarters", and our Prices are the Lowest.

Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department
—Our Mr. F. P. Walton" is now in the house and ready to meet his
jBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the
[benefits of tha Cooperative Department.

Vog"Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO,,
3-tO& 34=2 Main St- CINCINTNTATI, OHIO.

I

S;w Q))l S22J in odd Ground and the

Harvest Will be Plentiiul and Rich.
— ».»....«.« «^.

We have used this as our motto. Our trade is increasing from day
day »o day. Why ? Because we are giving our customers

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

Here^ageiigw ot nuf^mmerlSpecialsjZ
MENS' SUITS, ...$5andup.——TOUNG MEN^ SUITS, . . . . ..$3.50 and up.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS $1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS, 75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

They*are. Beauties.
*"

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskrh-and Cammelet Pants, just the
thing for cool working pants.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.

ROLFES & WACHS, Mai r
"

'

, - No. 1 Pike Street and p • , L JT
Madison Avenue, V GYII)6COI), iYy.

'W£M£
604 Vine St.,

Tel. 3612.

Clnclnuatl, Ohio.

Oppo.vite Pala;e Hotel.

Marble & Granite Works

All

Designs

Lawrenccburc, Iud.

Of

Monu-

v^
ints

Robt. W. Jones

^GROCERY,
WaltonTKy.

Every Con Guaranteed.

Fahms wanted—Farms from 100 to
200 acres for which owners will take in
part pay houses and lots in Covington.
Also improved farms for which owners
will sell for $2,000 cash. W. E. Vest,

Burlington, Ky.

stones

D. At. SNYOBR,
ORXJNT V. O., KY7

THE-

ATlEfflCianiWESTIIIEIIT COMPWiYr
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK $25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS- ... 1 25,000 0&

M

AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00
Address all correspondence to

HOME OEFJjCE,
LEXINGTON, JKY,

QOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS.
1

$50,000

NOTICE,
Persons having claims against tbe

•state of Lewis Hcott, 8r., dee'd., must
present them to the undersigued, proven
according to law, and those Indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-
tle the same.

IJSWI8 SCOTT, Jr., Admr.

•tratrix's Notice.

i\\ „ dj indebted to the estate of
8. J» Rouse, deceased, must come for-
ward and nettle at once, and those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the underslgu proven ac-
cording to law.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse, Admr'x.

For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,
1 901, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

For Nearest Correct Guess $6,000
Por Second Nearest Correct Guese 3,000

*OITQ ••» *••••••*•••«••• X |oOO
Fourtn •.*..« ....».,,„ XIOOO" "EMfYH " " " kaa
a. ixyt-k .............................. OKJKJ

" Sixth " " •• 400
" Seventh " " " 300
" Next 20 each 9100 amounting to 2.000

" IOO " 60 " " 60OO
« 200 " 25 " " 6'000

« "l.OOO " IO " " 10OOO
« *« 8,000 *"« 6 «« •• lgjaoo
A total of4,387 prizes, amounting to $50,OOO
In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.

706,081
861,025
886,604
776,810
846,006

iuess what it will be in 190 1.

1806 was..,
1807 '* ...

1808 "
1800 "

1000 "

1.020.1O7
864)032

• • 708,100
'*'V>< 020,872:

ii 1,040,121

$6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them; v.ar&UMi
The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly

Enquirer entitles suoh subscriber to one guess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
tlO.OO for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses;
No commissions or extra guesses. For further partiealars see Weekly

Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.
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L
T. B. Room hu a good oow anc

•cult tat sale.

Mrs. Lewis Rice, of Richwood, Is

.ported very ill.

E. H, Blankenbeker, of Florence,
haa25^e«llnghucki.foEj»le.

/ Typflold fever to reported from two
• /-or three neighborhoods in the county.

rtrry Gaines, of Carroll county
brought 87 nice cattle up last week to
*e grased by C. W. Riley. *

Rev. Atwood will preach at the resi-

lience of Miss Julia rimith, on Ashby
Jffork, next Sunday at 3 p. in.

—i .»»
,lread.v Is being predicted that thin

of the county will have no rain"»R5tTGD
tintil after a snow falls here.

Edson Riddell has Invented a switch
board for the Boone Co. Telephone vo.
If was put in yesterday and worked
perfection.

J. M. Eddlns dug a crop of good po-
tatoes in bis garden, one day last week.
They were planted too early the for the
-droqgnt toJiurt them.

Saturday, Augue* J"th Is the day set

tocleau up the Old Cemetery—all who
ate interested will please come or seud
« hand and tools. March Riddeli,.

*

The Boone Base Ball Club, composed
^Ltaf. the heat taleut lu the couuty, will

-^-fgo to Wi 1 1 iamstowu next Saturday to

take the Bcalps of the team at that
'

ice.

The first load of watermelons of the
season was brought to town from the
Belle vue bottoms, last Thursday. They
"were delicious and sold readily at good
.jprlcej. ,

Clioton Weaver baa been suffering
considerably with sciatica for several
*ys.

rs. Rankin Revlll and little son, of
vington, are visiting at Mr.- and

. J. C. RevIIl's.

rs. Geo Blyth was visiting Mrs.
P. Walton, at Norwood, Ohio, a
w days last week.

. G. Riddel l , ofRabbit Haeh, was
Burlington, Saturday. He appears

to be improving in health and spirit*.

The many friends of Mr. J. W. R.
Bradford, an aged citizen of Florence,
will be sorry to hear of his serious Ill-

ness of flux.

Circuit Clerk Duncan was sick yes-
terday, and Miss Ella did the work of
keeplug the minutes and record with-
out any trouble.

H. P. Marshall, of Waterloo, one of
the oldest citizens of the county at-
tended court yesterday. He was 85
years old last Monday

.

J.E. Smith visited Mr. A. E. Hume's
on Mudllck, a few days since to esti-
mate the damages to his residence by
fire. They were small,

Cbas. Macrander and David Hous-
ton, two of the many clever men in
the Verona precinct, called on the

-wsak-

Died July 27th, 1901, at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Sprague, near Taylersport, Mr. Liewis
H. Sprague, jr.

Funeral services were held at the
house on the 29th. conducted by Rev.
T. B. Cook, after which the remains
were interred in the Hebron cemetery.
He was a very promising young man,
and bad just passed the tlireshhold of

, "Chamberlaiu's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide
reputation for its cures. It never fails

rand Is pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by all druggists.

Those who have been seining my
pond in the Waterloo neighborhood
are hereby notified that I will prose-
cute them if they do not stop the sein-
ing. Lewis Clore.

fHfr ' H. !. .

The couuty Democratic Executive
Committee lias recommended the
following gentlemen to the State
Election Commissioners from which
to select the couuty election commiss-
ioner: J. N. Pearson.R. A. Brady, J. F.
Blytb, B. H. Berkshire, Ben Wilson.
/ H I I

/Stock for the Lawrenceburg fair has
4>eeu arriving for several days, aud the
secretary writes that they have the

/ promise of more stock than has been
' on the grounds for many years. Pres-

ent prospects, he says, are that every
race will fill, and persons attending
the Lawrenceburg fair this year will

\ be weU satisfied.

The Burlington C. M. A. ball club
played the Bellevue C. M . A . olub feet-

Saturday on the grounds of the latter,

and were defeated 17 to 0. The same
dubs tried conclusions at the park
here Monday, the Be lievue boys mak-
ing 28 runs, which would have been a
very good game had not the Burling-
ton team made 57.

'

To My Boone County Friends:

Will say that, as I anticipate moving
ray stock to Payne's Depot, Scott coun-
ty, will probably be retailing goods
here only a few days longer. In this
I extend my most sincere thanks for

everv favor and kindness shown rrie.

VeryTespectfuliy, IRA AYLOR,
Erlanger, Ky.

* • w

The "oldest inhabitant" has to ac-
knowledge that the drouth now pre-
vailing breaks the record in this coun-
ty, ana never before did corn fields,

pastures and gardens present such a
•destitute appearance. Some tobacco
is standing the drouth very well while
some is about burnt beyoud recovery.
~Tbe effects of the"drouth will not' "end"

with the coming of rain, they will be
felt all next year.

Astounded The Editor.

Editor S. A. Brown, of Beuuettsville,

S. C, was once immensely surprised.

"Through, long, -suffering fromDyspen-
»ia," he writes, my wife was greatly
run down. She had no strength or vig-

or and suffered great distress from her
stomach, bu t she tried Electric Bitters
which helped her at once, and, after

using four bottles, she Is entirely well,

-can eat any thing. It's a grand tonic,

and it's gentle laxative qualities are
splendid for torpid liver." For Indiges-
tion, Loss of Appetite, Stomach and
Liver trouble it's a positive guaranteed
cure. Only 50c at W. F. McKim's, Bur-
lington; Union Drag Store, Union; J.

G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton; O, N. Grant's, Bellevue.

The Big Boone Fair.

From present indications the Boone
Fair. August 28th-31st, will surpass all

previous years, both as to exhibition
and attendance. The large premiums
in the catalogue are attracting the at-

tention of both exhibitor and spectator.
The amusements will be many and/at*
tractive. The Railroad Company has
promised one-half fare rates from/ all

points as far south as Lexington, slop-

pine all trains at Erlanger and adding
two extra coaches to accommodate the
Crowds On {holr rnt.nrn tn the city, and

Several of the members of the local
Odd Fellows' lodge visited the lodge
at Bellevue, last Thursday night, and
witnessed some splendid degree work.

D, M. Snyder, of Bellevue, remem -

bered ye editor, Monday, with a half
dozen nice nutmegs. They were small
but what they lacked in size they
made up in sweet.

R. J. Stephens, of Hardeman, Mis-
souri, is visiting his parents and other
relatives in this couuty. "He is look-
ing well aud appears to have been
making farming profitable.

Met Sam Ankmyer at Cott*tenee-4ma"bo.

0<', -fegjftg- u few <**** oxer_j21

last Sunday. Ifsadi has fattened in

Rurse like he has in body, be iscertain-

j doing well. He weighs 200 pounds
or over, and continues to talk some
occasionally.

J. H. Clore, of the Florence neigh-
borhood, was whetting a mowing
scythe, one day last week, when his
hand slipped and the blade of the
scythe severed the leader in his thumb.
Dr. Rouse dressed the wound.

- M rs. J..J, Ferris uuddouql>t«>r, Miss
Ruth, of Cincinnati, were guests, of
Mis. J. E. Smith, a few days last
week. Mr. Ferris came down on Sat-
urday and they returned home with
him Sunday. Mr. Ferris reports busi-
ness in his line as especially good, and
says there is more building being done
in Cincinnati than at any time in the
past.

Circuit Court.

The August term of the Booue Cir-
cuit court convened Monday with
Judge John M. Lassing presiding and
Circuit Clerk J. W. Duncan aud his
handsome deputy, his daughter, Miss
Ella, ready to keep the record, while
Sheriff Elmer Beall and his deputy, B.
B. Allphln, and Jailer Adams were in
their places to obey the court's com.
mands.
The sheriff and his deputy were

sworn in regard to summoning grand
aud petit jurors, after which the grand
Jury was organized as follows, James
Hind being appointed foreman :

James Ulna, Verona.
W. C. Rouse, Llmaburg.
Geo. E. Rouse, do.

as rar

X, w^sre

the board will exert every effort to ac
commodate the people and make your
time spent an enjoyable one.

Their Secret Is Out.

All Sadievtlle, Ky,, was curious to

learn the cause of the vast improve-
ment In the health of Mrs. S. P. %hit-
taker, who bad for a long ttme endur-
ed untold sugerlng from a chronic bron-
chial trouble. "It's all due to Dr.
King's New Discovery,'' writes her
husband. It completely cured her and
.also cured our little grand-daughter of

a sevfirs^Bttwrtrof Whooping Cough.
It positively cures Coughs, Colds, La
•Grippe, Bronchitis, all Throat and
Lung tronblea. Guaranteed bottles 50c

and SI. Trial bottles free at W. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union: J. G. Oelsuer'a, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's,
Bellevue.

O. P. Phipps, Burlington.
Jas. D. Mitchell, do.
James Snyder, Petersburg.

—James Loder; do
-

;

Courtney Walton, do.
W. G. Rouse, Beaver.
John Hodges, Rabbit Hash.
Jas. M. Holmes, do.
Harvey McQlasson, Bullittsvi
Judge Lassing's charge to -the

,

jury was not lengthy, but was
cut, and embraced ull the offenses
which the statute refers, and the charge
made a most favorable impression on all

who heard It. Judge I Jtsslbg appears
to be at home on the bench, and dis-
poses of business like a veteran.
Ex-Sheriff David Beali was appoint-

ed doorkeeper and sargeant-at-arms for
the, grand Jury, and politely ushers
the witnesses into the presence of that
body. But he is laboring under one
great disadvantage, a weak voice, and
should a witness chance to be as far

away as Union, when called, it is

sible that he might not hear.
Attys. Joel C. Clore, of Cincio

and Elijah Greene, of CovTngton»
the only attorneys from a distance,
who took part in in the proceedings the
first day. Atty. Dyas arrived by the
evening 'bus.

When court convened Tuesday morn-
ing the following well known attor-
neys, in addition to the above named,
were present : Commonwealth's Atty.
M. D. Gray, H. Clay White, B. F.
Menifee, O. M. Rogers, F. E. Curley,
John S. Gaunt, Parker Dickerson.
By 9 o'clock the petit Juries were or-

ganized and are composed of the fol-

lowing gentlemen-:

—

No. 1.—W L H Baker, Jasper Sulli-
van, Joseph Riddell, W L Aylor, Har-
ry Stephens, J R Olutterbuok, H R
Hearn, Edwin Botts, J A Barlow, Jno
Bradford, Jake Lodge, O F Glaoktn.
No. 2.—James Rogers, Edgar Berk-

shire, B B Hume, Wm Kennedy, B H
Berkshire, Thos J Spillman, William
Clore, E E Utz, Henry Quick, Nichol-
as Carpenter, W S White, J W Clore.
Several of the Jurors are rendering

their first service In that to pi

The following fines were imposed
yesterday: Claud McGuire, $20 Wllt-
iMH-Craddock, $25; J. F. Blyth, $50;

W. T. Steward, $25; Samuel Lancaster,
$25.

The trial of Bob Finnell for placing
an obstruction on a railroad, went to

the—Jury yesterday afternoony-«ed
it baa failed* to make a verdict up to

the time we went to press I this morn-
ing. The jury was kept together last

night.

W. M. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way.

i

!

City Price.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, $1.75
4 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, .>...' 2.40
4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shoes, 2.50
9 pair Men's TanXalf Shoes, 3.25
8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25
8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.00
6 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.25

Our Selling
Price.

$1.50
2.25
2.35

2.75

2.75
3.25
1.75

Reduc-
ed to.

$1.15
1.69

1.79

2.25
2.25
•2.48

1.39

City Price.

12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.50
6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes, 2.50
8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, 2.25
4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25
10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00
6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes, 1.00

14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00

Our Selling
Price.

Remember Our Shoes are not Cheap, but Low In Price.

Ladies Wanted
to buy their Stationery, Pei-
fumes and ToiletArticles at

Eskew's Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

and his suddeu death was a great
shock to the grief ctrickeu family and
bis many friends. He was the fifth sou
of a family of ten childreu, most of
whom are grown, and was this the
first break in the family circle./
He was a great favorite among his

young Irieuds as the beautiful tribute
of Mowers presented by them, and
covered the coffin, bear ample testi-

mony.
May this loved and lost one prove a

link in the chain that will draw all

those left behind into an uubrokeu
band in Heaveu. . * * *

Lewis H. Sprague, who died on the
-Till ull., of typhoid fever, passed his
21st birth day while on his death bed.
He was an employe at the Cincinnati
Spring Works, where, by his industry
aud integrity, he won the love and es-

teem of all with whom he came in con-
tact, from employer to fellow work-
men. He leaves, besides a father and

J

mother, two sisters and seven brothers
]and scores of friends aud relatives to

mourn bis death.
The family desire to express their

,

thanks to the frieuds,who were so kind
during his illness, also to the friends \

•7

FRUIT JARS

Piot's, per dozen, —>-' "

55c

Q»arts, Nper dozen, 60c

I »2 Gallons, per dozen, 75c

at-thb

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, |
We handle only first Quali-

ty Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

Machine made. Per fectly

smooth throughout. Porce-

lain lined tops.

I CARRY IN MY REPOSITORY ALL,,^^
O

180U

FROA\ $35.00 up.
A full Leather Top, warranted, $45.

Kellery Rubber Tire $20 additional.

RubberTire Buggies in Stock.
Old Buggies taken in trade

and for sale cheap. Also have a first-class BUGGY PAINTER
and I will paint Buggies for $5.00 and up.

In case you should be in rwed of .anything in the above line, call or
write me. Thanks for your past favors^—^Respectfully yours, •

A. M. EDWARDS, " Walton, Ky.
I GIVE MY OWN WARRANT.

-
;

who contributed floral designs, and to
the undertaker for his kinduess.

W. B.

GASBURG.—Peace aud plenty—o'f

dust.
Born, to Al Nixon and wife, a 10 lb.

bov-
Uulesnatn falls soon the peactnefbp

will go to destruction.
Melons are going to market in con-

siderable numbers, but are very small.
Two months ago every farmer want-

ed to buy bogs, now they all want to

sell. '

Charles Wells has abandoned
crop and will move to Petersburg

one day lust week, aud rau into a bum-
ble bee's nest, and to get rid of them
he set fire to the nest and in an in

fitaut the whole field was ablaze, and it

was impossible to put it out till It had
burned over several hundred acres and
called out all thejpeigbbors in the vi-

" as if several
euceS" were doomed at one time,

but the wind changed and saved the
handsome residence of Elijah Holton,
one of the finest in the county.

day
Dr. Paris Parker and sister, Georgia,
ttended the basket meeting at Bul-
tsville, Sunday,
ud Moreland has returned from

Illinois. He reports crops iu much
worse condition than here.
From present indications there will

be more moving among tenants next,
ring than for many years.

F
MiBg Ethel Terill. of the Id 1 ewild
eighborhood, spent a couple of days

last week with relatives here.
An unpleasant neighborhood rumpus

over the killing of some hogs will
probably be aired before the grand
jury this week;
John Uri Loyd aud wife were view-

Split:JRx>cjLJ*nd..Jhe__kjiobe and
'son Earnest Grant's farm, last

week. He will visit this section again
this week and investigate the curious
formation of rocks near your, corres-

ie-

ALTON.—Chas. H. Lermond is

at work in the car repairing
his .shop a Ludlow.
to w.*0. Bouse has removed from his

handsome uew house, and will from
now on be a resident of Covingtou,
having secured steady employment in
Cincinnati.
A bridge over the Short Line road,

where the Southern crosses that road,
was on fire Saturday night, but was

ing I

cliffs

?1 through here to the. flouring mill iu

etersburg. Cisterns all empty and
stock water on some farms very scarce.

place, is furnishing most of the water
for the' surrounding country.

PETE R 8 BURG.—Everett Helm's
little boy has flax.

Miss Hyatt, of Pittsburg, Is visiting
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt.
Joe McWethy has 130 bus. of old

corn on hand. R. J. Akin has 600 bus.
Miss Mae Evans, the handsome and

accomplished daughter otW. T. Evans,
is said to be the best performer on the
piano in Northern Kentucky.
A reunion of the Bahn* family took

place at the camping ground below
town, Saturday and Sunday. Plenty to
eat and dancing to kill. Ab Blaok was
leader of the orchestra.
Some Holliuess people are preaching

In Gordon's Hall every night this week.
iurrL-

caue—two women, a man add a little

boy constitute the turn out
Capt. Billy Hartman caught a float-

er, last Thursday, His name waaMllli-
gan from papers found on his person.
It is supposed he lived at Detroit, but
bad registered at a Cincinnati hotel
as from Carrolltoay

Jjfe;
.7'

Earl Whitiug, Republican nominee

W

discovered in time to be extinguished
before any great damage was done.
Notices are posted up for taking a

vnte op the Graded School Tax ou
Sept 16th. This time all the technicali-

ties and formalities of the law have
heeu strictly observed, and the vote in,

favor of the measure will be much
heavier than the one given on the first

occasion,
for the first time the Republican

MttyuDf Walton _seem to he split

IFTTIRIbriTTXIE^IE!.
ilegant line^of novelties i&4arai&tfer to suifc^

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets. Stoves, Etc.

2J3 West 5th Street,

Between Elm and

CINCIMATI, OHIO.
Plum Streets^

—

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,— iiainoir, KENTUCK—

—

General Mercbaets
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN ANIXJFIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

.Undertaking 'Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance a* all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

PumD, Etc —z

wide open. The Tomlln faction car-

ried the day at the Burlington con-
vention. Assisted by the solid colored
vote of this precinct he was able to

down^be- white element—here.—Tba

ssso:^^
A great deal of wheat is being haul- colored vote lined up solidly tor Tom-

fin and it is said saved the day for him.
It is presumed that he will always feel

thankful to hiB colored friends, and as
Peak's branch.which runs through this a Democrat who believes in fairness, it

"CUT TO PIECES"
are the prices on everything

thing in the Drug line at

ESK13W, Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

ijaii ii umiugi a««i;uutlvaii UUUllUCO
for County Clerk, Is a resident of our
town and born and raised hero, aud la

one of the nicest youug men in Ken-
tucky—affable and pleasant and a lead-
ing member of the M. £. Church. Jas.
Leak, nominee for Jailer, is a native of
Rowan county, this State, and has not
been a resident here many years. He
goes all the gaits, and up until the last

(State election it was supposed be was
a Democrat. He is 56 years old, married
and has an interesting pair of twin
girls about 10 years of age.
Eugene HaudallJ was cutting briars,

is suggested to brother Tomliu that
Col. Thos. Hoard Is entitled to a share
of /the spoils of this victory. It is

_ht he should be allowed to name
eputy postmaster here if be would
to name a white Republican. Of
the colored voters never get

hing from the Republican party,

casual Hhauk you," and this for

r votes only.
Sunday morning the sharp crack of

a Winchester was heard by many
persons, and half an hour afterwards
it was known that one of Brit ten helm's
horses bad been shot in Norman's
woods, just west of the town. An in-

dividual had been seen sitting on the
feece about 50 yards from where the
animal was killed. He was seen going
qA of the woods, shortly after the
shooting, and made his way to the
Klondike, where he left one of those
Winchester rifles. It is known that he
took the gun from the house of a friend

on High Street. Albert Brittenhelm,
the owner of the horse, was the one
who saw him sitting ou the fence, and
afterwards coming out of the woods.
He charged the party with killing the
hone, wuloh the man denied, saylug
he had not- been in thw woods. Albert
told him that he saw him sitting on
the fence before the shot was fired, and
coming out of the woods after the
shooting had been done. The man
said that if he had shot the horse, he
did hot kuow what he was doiug.

General ^Sr Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent niscount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK. KY.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,^
Write or call on

CHAS, L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Allle Corn, or Bulllttsville neighbor-
hood, had a field of 18 acres of wheat
that vielded 80 bushels per acre. Cave
aud Yaocy Clore, of same neighbor*
hodd, sowed 4 bushels of oats that pro*

120 bushels.

J. F. CLEEK,

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

Administrator's Notice.

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
baturday of eaeh week.

.PRICKS RIUHT.

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet uupaid.
All those who are owing me such taxes
are requested, and. ranst come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force the collection and property
will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-Sheriff.

All persons indebted to the estate nf*7l
M. C.Carroil,dece'd,mustoQine forwart
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the uudersigued properly proven ae-LZ_
cording to law.

Q. E. CARROLL, Adm'r.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to tbe firm of

Rouse Bros, at Llmaburg, are hereby
requested to come forward and settle
their acvouuts with the undersigned.
surviving partner, who is settling the
partnership business of the firm. Ao-
counts not settled by Sept. 1st, 1901,
will be put iu tlw bauds of a collector.

J. W. ROUSE.

_



IS VERY REFRESHING

Dr. Talmage, in This Discourse, So

Represents Religion.

Br Iavltea All (he World to Come nad
Rfffltp It—Christ'* Eternal

I
Koantalna Satisfy the

Soal.

tCopyrl«ht, 1901, by Louis Klopsch. N. T.]

In this discourse Dr. Talmage repre-

sents religion as a great refreshment,

and invites all the world to come and
receive it; text, Genesis, 29:8. "We
cannot until all the flocks be gathered
together and till they roll the stone
from the well's mouth; then we water
the sheep."

A scene in Mesopotamia, beautifully

pastoral. A well of water of great
value in that region. The fields around
bout it white with three flocks of

potaraia had a stone on it, which
must be removed before the sheep
could be watered, and I find on the
well of salvation to-day impediments
and obstacles which must be re-
moved in order that you may obtain
the refreshment and life of this gos-
pel. In your case the impediment is
pride of heart. Yon cannot bear to
come to so democratic a fountain;
you do not want to come with so
many others. It is as though you
were thirsty and you were invited to
slake your thirst at the town pump
instead of sitting in a parlor sipping
out of a chased chalice which has
just been lifted from a silver salver.

Not so many publicans and sinners.
You want Io~get to Heaven, but you
must be in a special car, with y»ur
feet on a Turkish ottoman and a
band of music on board the train.

You do not want to be in company
with rustic Jacob and Rachel and be
drinking out of the fountain where
10,000 sheep have been drinking be-

fore you. You will have to remove
the obstacle oi

sheep lying down waiting for the wa-
tering. I hear their bleating coming
on the bright air and the laughter of

young men and maidens indulging in

rustic repartee. I look off, and I see
other flocks of sheep coming. Mean-
while Jacob, a stranger, on^thejnter-

_fsting errand of looking for a wife,
|
*™"g]' ,°r_ g°^et -

comes to the well. A beautiful she p-

herdess comes to the same well. I see
her approaching, followed by her fa-

ther's sheep. It was a memorable
meeting. Jacob married that shep-
herdess. The Bible account of it is:

-Raebel and l i ft ed up his
voice and wept." It has always been a

%.

mystery to me what he found to cry
about! But before that scene oc-

curred Jacob accosts the shepherds and
asks them why they postpone the
slaking of the thirst of their sheep
and why they<did not immediately pro-
ceed to water them. The shepherds
reply to the effect: "We are all good
neighbors, and as a matter of cour-
tesy we waituiutil all the sheep of the
neighborhood, fomc up. Besides that,
this stone on fhe well's mouth is some-
what heavy, and several of us take hold
of it and push it aside, and then the
buckets and the troughs are filled and
the sheep are* satisfied." "Wo cannot
until' all the flocks are gathered to-
gether and till .they coll the stone from
the well's mouth; then we water
sheep."

Oh, this is a thirsty world! Hotfor
the head, and blistering for the feet,

and parching, ior— the- tongue,—-The
world's great want is a cool, refresh-
ing, satisfying draft. We wander
around and we find the cistern empty.
Long and tedious draught Mas dried
up the world's' foiintain. but

your way to the well. You will have
to come as we came, willing to take
the water of eternal life in any wny
and at any hand and in any kind of a
pitcher, crying out: "Oh, Lord Je-
sus, I am dying of thirst! Give me
the water of eternal life, whether in

(Jive me tho wa-
ter of life! I care not in w«tat—tt
comes to me." Away with nil your
hindrances of pride from the well's
mouth! •

Here is another man who is kept
back from the water of life by the
stone of an obdurate hearts _which

bring-in tr them from a tearless realm
to a realm oj tears. I couldn't do it."

Well, then, what do you want? A
thousand voices in the audience cry
out: "Comfort. Give u s comfort!"
"For that reason I have rolled away
the stone from the well's mouth.
Come, all ye wounded of the flock,

pursued of the wolves, come to the
fountain where the Lord's sick and
bereit ones have come. "Ah," says
some one, "you are not old enough to
understand my sorrows. You have
not been in the world as long as I
have, and you can't talk to me abont
my misfortunes in the time of old
age." Well, I may not have lived as
long as you, but I have been
deal among old people, and 1 know-
how they feel about their failing
health and about their departed
friends and about the loneliness that
sometimes strikes through their
souls.

After two persons have lived to-
gether for 40 or 50 years and one is

taken awny, what desolation! I shall

STILL A FIGHT AHEAD. I MANUFACTURERS' TROUBLES,
j

raa Colaiubaa Coaveatlea Dial
fettle Bverrtfcln* te the

1'a.rt r'a Saststaetlast.

Wat

Th« democratic convention of Ohio
was controlled by the McLean ele-
ment and those leaders who bolted
the ticket In 1898 and gave but a per-
functory support to Mr. Bryan in
1000. To placate the fusion element
of the party and to aid the 'candidacy
of Col. Kilbourne for governor, the
railroad taxation planks demanded by
the friends of Tom Johnson were in-

cluded in the platform, but any men-
in* icsuersnip oi

or the national platforms of 1806 and
1900 was studiously avoided. This
unpardonable rudeness and incon-
ceivable folly of ignoring the nation-
al platform and candidate, who in
two of the greatest campaigns in the
history of the party had polled more
votes than were ever before record-

Th« Coast la Not A Itoa-ether Clear Be.
fora Those Favored by Pre-
1 faaiam.

Even the protected manufacturer!
have their troubles. They have «!•

ways taken it for granted that those
who vote for McKinley and Dlngley
tariffs believe in high prices and are
entirely willing to pay them. There-
fore the protected manufacturer*
have always had two or more pries
lists and hove reserved their highest
prices for Americans and) the lowest
for the benighted) foreigners, who,

HUMOROUS.

Toe human aniinslhas neither h<rna
nor tuik* nor doesn't miss them tin

It has a tongue.—Ram'
s Morn.—

New York, when he stood by the open
grave of his beloved wife and after
the obsequies had ended he looked
down into the open place and said:

"Farewell, my honored, faithful and
beloved wife. The bond that bound
us is severed. Thou art in glory, and

-I- am here on earth. We xhatl meet

lies over the mouth of the well. You
have no more feeling upon this sub-
ject than if God had jet to do you
the first kindness or you had to do
God the. first wrong. Seated on His
lap all these years. His everlasting
arms sheltering you, where is j-our
gratitude? Where is your morning
and evening prayer? Where are your
consecrated lives? I say to you, as
Daniel said to Belshazzar: "The God
in whose ha"hd thy breath ia, and n'l

thy way, thou hast not glorified."
If you treated anybody as badly as
you have treated God, you would have
made 500 apologies; yea, your whole
life would have been an apology.
Three times a day you have been
seated at God's table. Spring1

, sum-
the"j nier, autumn and winter He has ap-

propriately appareled you. Your
health from Him, your companion
from Him, your children from Him,
I.onr home from Him. all the bright
surroundings of your life from Him.
Oh, man, what dost thou with that
hard heart? Canst thou not feel one
throb of gratitude toward the God

.
I that made

turies ago a Shepherd, .with crook in
the shape of a cross and feet cut to
the bleeding, explored the desert pas-
sages of the world and dhe day came
cross a well a thqusand feet deep,
bubbling and bright and, opalescent,
and looked to the north, and the south,
and the east, and the west, and cried
out with a voice strong and musical,
that rang through the ages': "Ho,

-everyone that t hirst eth. come ye to the
waters!"
Now a great flock-

gather around this Gospel well. There
are a great many thirsty souls. I'won-
der why the flocks of all nations do
not gather, why so many stay thirsty,
and while I am wondering about it my
text breaks forth in the explanation*,
saying: "We cannot until al{, the flo6ks
be gathered together and till they' roll
the stone from the well's mouth; then
we water the sheep."

If a herd of swine come to a well,
they angrily jostle each other for the
precedence; if a drove of cattle come

_to_a_welL ihey hook each other back
from the water, but when a flock of
sheep come , though a hundred of them
shall be disappointed, they only -i-
press it-by aad-biea~HngrTbey cdmeTb^
gather peaceably. We want a great
multitude to come around the Gospel
welL

—

I know th e re are those who do
not like a crowd; they think a crowd

-i*L*uIga r.

—

If they a re oppressed for-
room in church, it makes them posi-
tively impatient and belligerent. We
iave had people permanently leave
church because so many other people
«ame to it. Not so did these oriental
hepherds. They waited until all tie
locks were gathered, and the more
flocks that came the better they liked
It. And so we ought to be anxious
that all the people should come. Go
out into the highways and the hedges
and compel them to come is. Go to
the rich and tell them they are indi-
gent without the Gospel of Jesus. Go
to the poor and tell them the affluence
there is in Christ. Go to the blind
and tell them of the touch that gives
eternal Illumination. Go to the lame
and tell them of the joy that will make
the lame man leap like a hart. Gather
•11 the sheep off all the mountains,
None so torn of the dogs, none so sick!
none so worried, none so dying as to

came to redeem
Ghost who has all these years been
importuning you? If you could sit

down five minutes under the tree

of a Saviour's martyrdom and feel

His lifeblood trickling on your fore-
head and cheek and hands, raethinks
you would get some appreciation of
what you owe to a crucified Jesus.
Heart of stone, relent, relent.

Touched by Jesus' cross, subdued;
See His body mangled, rent.
Covered with a gore of blood.

SinfuL gauL what hast thou done?
Crucified the Eternal Son!

There are men who are perfectly
discontented. Unhappy in the past,
unhappy to-day, to be unhappy for-

ever, unless you come to this Gospel
well. This satisfies the soul with a
high, deep, all absorbing and eternal
satisfaction. It comes, and it offers
the most unfortunate man so much of
this world as is best for him. and
throws all Heaven into, the bargain.

again. Farewell, farewell!"

You get a little worried for fear that

some time you will come to want, do
you? Your children and grandchil-
dren sometimes speak a little sharpto
you because of your ailments. The
Lord wi ll not speak sharp. Do you
think you will come to, want? What
do you think the Lord is? Are His
•franaries empty? Will He feed the
raven and the rabbit and the lion in

the desert, and forget you? Why, nat-
uralists tell us that the porpoise will

not forsake its wounded and sick mate.
And do you suppose the Lord of Heaven
and earth has not as much sympathy
as the fish of the sea? But you say:
"1 am so near worn out. and I am of
no use to God any more." 1 think the.

Lord knows whether j
-ou are of any

more use or not. If you were of no
more use. He would have taken you
before this. Do you think God has for-

gotten you because He has taken care
of you 70 or 80 years? He thinks more
of you to-day than He ever did. be-
cause you think more of him. May
the God of Abraham and Isaac and Ja-
cob and Paul the aged be your God for-

ever! But I gather all the promises to-

day in a group, and I ask the shepherds
to drive theirflocks oflaTfnbsrand sheep
up to the sparkling supply. "Behold,
happy is the man whom God eorreet-
eth." "Though He cause grief, yet will

He have compassion." "Many arejjie_

ed, has led to the calling of another
N ,,f * of convention at Columbus on July 31.

The McLean ring have long domi-
nated the democratic party in Ohio,
and the more complete their rule the
worse the condition the party has at-

tained until the last election for gov-
ernor, when McLean himself was a
candidate, he was disastrously de-
-feated, but at! It controlled the party
machinery. McLean's interest in
Ohio politics has always been of a
personal nature, and if he was not
a candidate the assistance he .-en-

dered was lukewarm, to say the leant,

and yet by his control of the party
TBSClnwery—TT has l*enrtmpossTbIe to
clear the organization of this Old
Man of the Sea.

The republican and trust-controlled
newspapers pretend to take great
satisfaction at the action of the. con-
vention. They call it a defeat of
Mr. Bryan. Of this Mr. Bryan says:
"Mr. Bryan is not a candidate for
any office, and a mention of him tnigtht

have been construed by some as an
indorsement of him for office. The
vote should have been upon tin- naked
proposition to indorse the platform
of last year, and then no one could
have excused his abandonment of
democratic principles by pleading his
dislike for Mr. Brj'an."
Referring to the platform, he con-

tinues: "The convention not only
failed, but refused to indorse the
Kansas City platform, and. from the
manner in which the gold element
has rejoiced over this feature of the
convention, one would suppose that
the main object of the convention
was not to write a new platform,
but to repudiate the one upon which
the last national campaign wasyou. and the Christ who,

affliptioil8 of th e rlghteous , bnjthel fn„-i,t

,T
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he ™?Hord deliverethWo^iroTTheliraTTH- t£ \

Weeping may endure for a night, but
joy cometh in the morning." I am
determined that no one shall go out of
this house uncomforted. Yonder is

a timid and shrinking soul who seems
U) hide away from the consolations I

am uttering as a child with a sore
hand hides away from the physician
lest he touchjlthe wound too roughly,
and the mo.ther has to go and compel
the little patient to come out and see
the physician. So I come to vour

The wealth of Croesus and all the
Rofhschilds is only -a poor, miserable
shilling compared with t he eterna l for-

tunes that Christ offers you to-day.
In the far east there was a king who
usedjmce a year to get on the"scaj^J^ J&toriun(

e other side the scales were
placed gold and silver and gems—in-

deed, enough were placed there to
balance the king. Then, at the clo«e
of the weighing, all those treasures
were thrown among thp populace. But

m ?•»?." ., T
not &atl>er agrcaX provemenj, jnd you went out

flock? All this city is a flock, alf
York is a flock, all London is eMo
all the world ik a flookv

ew
ck,

This well of the Gospel is deep
enough to put out the burning thirst
of the 1,600,000,000 of the race. Do

—awt Ut the church by a spirit of ex-
closiveness keep the world out. Let
down all the bars, swing open all the
gates, scatter all the invitations.
"Whosoever will, let him come." Come,
wHit* and black. Come, red men of
the forest. Come Laplander, out
of the snow. Come Patagonlan, out of
the south. Come inofurs. Come pant-
ing under palm leaves. Come one.
Come all. Come now. As at this well
of Mesopotamia Jacob and Rachel
were betrothed, sodhis morning at this
well of salvation Christ, our Shepherd,
will meet you coming up with your long
flocks of cares and anxieties, and He

. will stretch out His hand in pledge
of His affection, while all Heaven will
ory out; "Behold, the bridegroom
ocmeth! Go ye out to meet him!"
Yon notice that this wall of Meso-

timid and shrinking soul to-day and
compel you to come out in the pres-
ence of the Divine Phj-sician. He will

not hurt you. He has been healing
wounds for many years, and He will
give you gentle and omnipotent medi-
cament.

But people, when they have trouble,
go anywhere rather than to God. De
Quincey took opium to get rid of his
t roubles . Char les

—

Lamb took t o

The gold papers assume that, the
convention refused to adopt the Kan-
sas City platform because it con-
tained a silver plank. If so, it would
have been more courageous to Imve
declared openly for the gold stand-
ard. If the gold standard is good, it

ought to have been indorsed— if bad
it ought to have been denounced. To
ignore the subject entirely was inex-
cusable.

e in cheapness. Or-
dinarily the American pays about 40
per cent, more than does the foreign*
er for American-made goods.
This method of selling our gooda

was working' with, the smoothness of
well-oiled machinery when the Ha-
waiian islands were annexed to this
country. Then the trouble began. Aa
the Hawaiian has never voted on the
McKinley and Dingley bills, how could
our manufacturers tell whether these
Pacific islanders preferred high or
low prices? As a result some manu-
facturers kept on selling goods to the
Hawallana just as if they were still

foreigners, while other manufactur-
ers treated the Huwaiians as full-

fledged Americans and entitled to
genuine American prices. Chaos fol-
lowed. As -our western tariff wall
does not stop at the Pacific coast,
but has been extended around the
Hawaiian islnnds, American goods
.void in Honolulu at low prices were
brought backTTo San Francisco and
sold at. a profit, at less thun the
prices fixed by the manufacturers on
the same poods in •Jaltfomiar As it

is contrary to one of the fundamental
laws of political economy to have the
same goods selling at the same time
and in the same market at two prices,
the consternation of the manufactur-
ers may be Imagined. They began to
blame each other and to apply harsh
names to those who were not promp t

in extending the blessings of high
prices to all under the folds of the
American flag. The discussion of this
question has been raging among the
manufacturers for a year. One of
the latest contributions to this dis-

cussion Is in the Iron Age of June
27. 1901. and is signed by a "Western
Manufacturer." It is in part as fol-

lows! "II so happens that at present
the price of our goods is about 23
per cent, higher for domestic .coja-

Hammaetorre—"Yea, I always take
a abort walk after the ahow." Mr.
Knowaltt—"To the next town?'*—Bat*
tlmore Amerloan,

—

"It's pritt) hot In the harvest field,

isn't it?" "Well, there ain't nobody
froae to death there this year*5—In-
dianapolis News.
"Our big, fat meat man is a paradox.**

"How aoV" "Why, he get* fatter and
fatter and still he says he loses flesh
rrrry day."—Philadelphia Bulletin.

WIgg~"Out-inXhicago I understand
they don't throw old shoes after a
bride." Wagg--"Certainly not. Sup-
poae one of them should hit her!"—
Philadelphia Record.
A local schoolboy, his examiner tells

me, in an exercise-letter the other day,
commenced his epistle with: "Dear
Tommy, we wsb glad to receive your
welcome letter telling about the sud-
den death of your dear father."—Glas-
gow Evening Times.
No Need forThat.—"The doctor says

I must go awuy for a change of cli-
mate," said Mrs. Dukane. "If that's
all you need," replied Mr. Dukane,
"stay right here, and the change <ijk

climate will come to you."—PittaburgaT
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Merely Buying. — Mrs. Jones—,
"Whafa your hurry? You're not off
for the seashore now?** Mrs. Smith—
"No, not until to-morrow. I'm going
down-town now." MrB. Jon >s—"S'uop-
l^Tgr^-MrsrBraitn—"No, 1 haven't
time for that, there's ao many things
I simply have to buy."—Philadelphia
Press.

fi

JUST WHAT TO EAT.

me Proper Food to Conname If Peo-
ple Want to I'ruloaii Their

; Live*. -

sumption than the export prices. We
had an inquiry for export prices,

which we quoted. The order now
comes in to be shipped to Honolulu.
Is it 'air to consider the Hawaiin is-

lands entitled to export prices?_
"Our own opinion is thatrUiey haTahartertat^pe^logged with calcareous

Anatomical experiment and investi-
gation show"tnaTTSe chief character-
istics of old age are the deposits of
earthy matter oi a gelatinous, fibrin-
ous character in the human system.
Carbonate and phosphate of lime,
mixed with other salts of a calcareous
nature, have been found to furnish the
greater part of these earthy deposits,
says the New York World. •

As observations show, man begins
In a gelatinous condition; he ends in
an osseous or bony one—soft in in-
fancy, hard in old age. Of course,
these earthy deposits, which affect all
the physical organs, naturally inter-
fere with their functions. Partial
ossification of the heart prodraces the
imperfect circulation of the blood
which affects the aged. When the

)

punch. Theodore Hook took to some-
thing stronger. Edwin Forrest took
to theatrical Tltssipation. And men
have run all around the earth, hoping
i»-t-be-quick transit-to-get away from

It has been a-dead
There-is-on!y-one well^TtfaT

can slake the thirst of an afflicted
spirit, and that is the deep and inex-
haustible well of the Gospel.
But some one in the audience says:

"Notwithstanding all yoli have said
this morning, I find no alleviation for
my troubles." Well, I am not through
yet. I have left the most potent con-
sideration for the last. I am going
to soothe you with the thought of
Heaven. However talkative we may
bej there will come a time when the
stoutest and most emphatic interroga-
tion will evoke from us no answer. As
soon as we have closed our lips for
the final silence no power on earth
can break that taciturnity. BBtwnerer
O Christian, will be your spirit? In
a scene of infinite gladness. The
spring morning of Heaven waving its

blossoms in the bright air. Victors
fresh from battle showingwtheir scars.
The rain of earthly

Christ to-day steps on one side the
scales, and on the other side are all

the treasures of the universe, and He
says: "AH are yours; all height, all

depth, all breadth, all eternity—all are
yours." We do notappeciate the prom-
ises of the Gospel.
Come also to this Gospel well, all

ye troubled. I do not suppose you
have escaped. Compare your view
of this life at 15 years of age with
what your view is of it at 40 or 60
or 70. What a great contrast of opin-
ion! Were you right then or are you
right now? Two cups placed in your
hands, the one a sweet cup, the
other a sour cup. A cup of joy and
a cup of grief Which has been the lbe ,, sorrow

whleT k <L
fa"' ^ °

Ut
°
f ,hrou&h with the r- rabow ot eternalW

-
hAcA.^I'lZ'L** moi?J^l^joyJL one group Got and angelsand

The money question Is not yet out
of politics. Every session of congress
will have to deal with it. Republic-
ans declare that it is dead, but they
keep working at it.

Mr. Brynn comments on parts of
the^plarform, Especially those" refer^
ring to state and municipal affairs.

He indorses the nominees of the con-
vention and urges their support. Re-
ferring to the senatorial fight and the
reported candidacy of John R. Mc-

become a part of the United States
and should be considered domestic
territory as much as Alaska. Also,

we understand our tariff applies to
this territory, so that they are pro-

hibited from buying outside and we
are thus enabled to get domestic
prices."

BYRON W. HOLT.

FIASCO IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Sliai

Lean, he says:' "Did the leaders ignore
the money question in order to please
those who bolted ? Or does Mr. Mc?
Lean want to be left free to affiliate

with the republicans oiL_fljiancial
questions in case of his election?"
He concludes- as follows;— "If any

of the Ohio democrats feel aggrieved
because the reorganizing element
of the party triumphed at the con-
vention, let them not visit their dls-

appointment upon the s tate ticket^

i Civil Government Olvea War
and Militarism Still Holda

•war.

The republican party has brought
us to a pretty pas's in the Philippines

On July 4 they Met up a sham civil gov-

ernment in all but three provinces and
within a month are obliged to with-
draw even this semblance of freedom
from neariy_allovex the island and give

partaken? What a different place the
cemetery is from what it used to be!
Once it was to you a grand city im-

but rather set to the nomination of
senators and representatives who will

select a trustworthy senator. Let
them see to it also that the state
platform is made at the primaries
next time rather than at the conven-
tion."

until

»tn
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COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

_ on the
pleasure excursion, and you ran
laughingly up the mound, and you
criticised in a light way the epitaph.
But since the day when you heard the
bell toll at the gate when you went
in with the procession it is a sad
place, -and—there is a flood of rush-
ing memories that suffuse the eye
and overmaster the heart. Oh, you
have had trouble, trouble, trouble!
God only knows how much you have
had. It is a wonder you have been
able to live through it.

If I could gather all the griefs of
all sorts from these crowded streets
and could put them in one scroll,
neither man nor angel could endure
the recitation. Well, what do you
want? Would you like to have your
property back again? "No," you say
as a Christian man; "I was becoming
arrogant, and I think that is why
the Lord took it away. 1 don't want
to have, my property back." Well,
wouli you have your departed friends
back again? "No," you say; "I
couldn't take the responsibility _ot

the redeemed, Paul and Silas, Latimer
and Ripley, Isaiah and Jeremiah, Pay-
son and John Milton, Gabriel and Mi-
chael the archangel. Long line of
choristers reaching across the hills.

Seas of joy dashing to the white beach.
Conquerors marching from- gate to
gate. You among them. Oh, what
a great flock God will gather around
the celestial well. No stone on the
well's mouth while the Shepherd wa-
ters the sheep. There Jacob will rec-
ognize Rachel the shepherdess. And
standing on one side of the well of
eternal rapture your children, and
standing on the other side of eternal
rapture your Christian ancestry. You
will be bounded on all sides by a joy
so keen and grand that no other world
haa ever been permitted to expe-
rience it. Out of that one deep well
of Heaven the Shepherd will dip re-

union for the bereaved, wealth for the
poor, health for the sick, rest fortnT
weary. And then nil the flock of the
Lord's sheep will lie down in the green
pastures, and world without end wc
will praise the Lord that on this sum-
mer Sabbetb morning we were per-
mitted to study the story of Jacob and
Rachel at tbe well.

Mark Hnnna does not seem to
be standing by the Kansas and Ne-
braska corn crop like he ought to.

There will be another election there
soon, and that republican prosperity
will be needed.

The sheep shearers of Wyoming
are enjoying the fruits of their sup-
port of the republican party by a re-
duction in 'the price_oishj?sring„sheep
from seven to six cents a head, and
this under the highest wool tariff ever
imposed.

The Hanna soft coal combine
has been formed, with Daniel R. Han-
na,, son of Senator Hanna. as presi-
dent. Democrats and republicans
alike will have to suffer when winter
comes and the trust begins to getln
it* work.

The Kansas farmer is in tie
midst of republican prosperity. Hay is

$20 a ton and corn 53 cents a bushel,
and he is buying at these golden prices

to keep his stock from starving.
Wbeat, of which he has some to sell,

is only 60 cents a bushel.—-The gross earnings of all the
railroads in the United States for the
past year are estimated at $1,628,600,-

000—an increase of nearly $160,000,000

over the year previous. This enormona
Increase has been mainly brought
about by raising the rates through re-

classification. Ask your dry goods
merchant or grocer and he will tell

you. And yet the railroad combine
says the consolidations are not to
raise rates but reduce expenses. The
octopus teems to catch as going and

the military full swing again. The
Chaffee reforms and proposed consoli-

dation of troops at three points in the
Islands is obliged to be abandoned.
The reduction of the army there by
one-half, which was announced with a
great flourish, is also now found to be
Impracticable and will be Impossible
until an indefinite time in the future,

us the expense that this countryTa
ing to hold the islands is likely to

prolonged wdeftnitelyT--which—in-

ronud figures amounts to the enor-
mous sura of $100,000,000 a year. The
profit on the trade we are now doing
will not pay one-tenth of one per cent,

on the $20,000,000 we paid Spain to quit

claim the islands to us, let alone the
vast amount being yearly added.
Then we have the future of the re«

public at stake, of which the St. l<ouis

Republic says: "It will repay Amer-
icans to contemplate the changed atti-

tude of (heir country as bearing upon
their own and their children's safety
and liberty. We are on dangerous
ground in a most dangerous frame of
national thought. We are abandoning
a creed that preserved our own rights
and respected the rights of others.
The final abandonment of this creed
means more of calamity to us than
ever to those weaker than us'whom we
may conquer, despoil and forcibly gov-

ern. This is due to the- fact that we are
destroying the foundation of the
fabric of free government snd that it

is we ourselves who will be crushed by
the collapse of the splendid structure.

matter there is interference with cir-
culation, upon which nutrition de-
pends. Without nutrition there 1b no
repair of the body.
None of these things interfere with

nutrition and circulation in earlier
years. The reparation of the physical '

system, as every one ought to know,
depends on this fine balance. In fact,
the whole change is- merely a slow,
steady accumulation of calcareous de-
posits in the system. • • • When
these become excessive and resist ex-
pulsion they cause the stiffness and
dryness of old nge.
Entire blockage of the functions of

the body is then a mere matler~o?
time; the refuse matter deposited by
the blood In its constant passage
through the system stops the delicate
and exquisite machinery which we ^
call life. This is death. It has been j\ ,
proved by analysis that human blood 1 %
contains compounds of lime, magnesia
and iron. In the blood itself are thus .

contained the earth salts. In early
life they are thrown off. Age has not
the power to do it.

.- Hpnce
, as the blood is produced by

assimilation of the food we eat, to this
food we must look for the earthy ac-
cumulations which in time block up
the system and bring on old age. * * •
Almost everything we eat contains
more or Teas- of these elements for de^ r
stroylnff life, by means of calcareous
salts deposited by the all-nourishing
blood. Careful selection, however,
can enable us to avoid the worst ol
thom.
Earth salts abound in the cereals,

and bread Itself, though seemingly the
most Innocent of edibles, greatly as-
sists in the disposition of calcareous
matter in our bodies. Nitrogenous
food abounds in this element. Hence
s diet made up of fruit principally is
best for people advancing In years,
for the reason that, being deficient In
nitrogen, the osslfic deposits so much
lo_Jin_-dreaded are more likely to be
suspended.
Moderate eaters hare in all cases a

much better chance for long life than
those addicted to excesses at the table.

a
Mr

The gloating of the republican
newspapers last year over the super-
abundance of the crops in the west-
ern states as a sign of returned pros-
perity will now have to explain bow
it is that Hanna and McKinley can't
keep the good thing continually go-
ing. Probably they will blame tha
drought on the democrats and popu-
lists.

——The "community of interests"
plan will work very well until one of
the interests thinks it is not getting
its full share of tube swag or until the
people combine and forea congress to

amend the interstate commerce law
so that combinations cannot raise

rates beyond a fairjtariff.

"Cuba is, and of right should,be,
free and' independent," and yet it is

said to be the purpose of the adminis-

Waste m Cooklnar.
Prof. Marshall, the noted Engiish

economist, estimates that $600,000,000
Is spent annually by the British work-
ing classes for things that do noth-
ing to make their lives nobler or
truly happier. At the last meeting
of the British association, the presi-
dent, in an address to the economic
-section^-expreaaed his TvHef f.Tm f tnt
simple item of-food

-
" waste alone

would justify the above-mentioned
estimate. One potent cause of waste,
to-day, is that very many of the wom-
en, having been practically brought
up in factories, do not know how to
buy economically, and are neither
passable cooks nor good housekeep-
ers. It has" been estimated that, in
the United States, the waste from
bad cooking alone is over $1,000,000,-

$00 a year!—Prof. William Mathews,
tn Success.

? laiX'to Jub..
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Chance Occorred.
Brown a very deter-

When the
Jones—Isn't

mined man?
Smith—He was until he determined

to tell the cook she didn't know he*
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COMFORT FOR CHICKS.

"Ceoa ••<! Ran Which Knibln Thei
to Oct Vlenlr at Kxerelse and

Kreah Food.

I have 8 coop and covered run
fa used both for the setting hens and
for the hens with chicks. The coops
are about lour feet square, and arc
made very much like portable hen
houses, only smaller. They are made
ao tight that nothing can get in them
to disturb the chicks when they are
closed. With each coop I have a cov-
ered run made by taking Rome boards
about 12 feet long and 12 inches wide
and nailing them together in the
form of a box 12 by 4 feet, without top
or bottom. A piece of wire netting
Is nailed over the top, and the cov-
ered run ia completed, except some
openings in the sides through which to
put feed and water, and to make a

igo from the run to the coop. A

COOP AND RUN FOR CHICKS'.

•mall slide door is made on one side
of the coop, and the run is placed so
the opening in the side comes oppo-
site this door. At night the chicks
Dan be shut in the coop by closing the
slide door, and this makes it easy to
move them to fresh ground frequent-
ly. When the chicks are thus inclosed

~ tney are sate from all animals or'whnt-
ever could harm them. Last year I

had a brood of 30, all brooded by one
hen, in auch a coop and run, and did
not lose one of them, while formerly
1 always lost some of them by the
hawks, rats, cats or other animals. I

was not bothered with chicks running

t''*^

oyer the lawn or garden.
_*Thc same coop and run were used f

aetting hens. I used small portable
boxes for nests, and when I have a

-^setting hen I move her at night to
wone of these coops and set her on some
oW eggs, and when I get three or four
hens in n coop setting on old egfrn I

am ready to put my good eggs under
them and at the same time All the in-
cubator with eggs. They all hatch
about the same time, and all the chicks
are given to the hens, as one hen can
brood from 25 to 30 chicks, if the
weather is not too cold. When you set—o-henin such a coop,with run attached,
ahe can go out in the run and (ret her
food and water and dust herself. She
cannot get away, and there is but little

danger of her leaving her eggs. For
making the coops 1 buy large boxes at
the stores, and the coat of a coop and
run has only been about two dollars
when they were made by a carpenter.
The wire netting will not cost c*e»-
tO cents, and if one does the carpenter
work the expense will lie small. I

would especially recommend this plan

RHEUMATISM IN PICS.

IIow to Com bat This Dangeroaa 01a.
eaae Which Is Contmoa Amaf

xmumm Amman.

This is a very common disease
among pigs, especially young ones. It

is impossible to say what causes
rheumatism In the pig, at It is found
under all conditions, where the pigs
art well kept, or where they ate not.

Symptoms: There is lameness in one
or more legs, which is more or less

noticeable according to the severity
of the cose.'* The joints often swell

fetloek s. Wh en th t mu seles

are affected it may sssume the form
of inflammatory rheumatism and wU!
cause an elevation of temperature and
sickness. In such case the animal will

be very stiff and refuse its food, its

breathing will be fast and short, and
its snout dry, and if the animal is made
to move, it may squeal with pain.
When the legs are the parts affected
it may shift rfom one leg to the other,
but if the joints swell it will likely

remain stationary until relieved.

Treatment: Keep the animal in a com*
fortable place, apd if it Js in jrood flesh
give it a dose of Epsom salts, one tc

two ounces, or two to three drops of
Croton oil in a spoonful of sweet oil.

or it may be dropped in the mouth
Croton oil seems to be a useful medi-
cine in rheumatism. Follow this by
giving ten to fifteen drops of oil of
gaultheria to the odult pig three times
a day ia a little sweet oil. For pigs
two to three months old give half this
quantity. I have given iodide and the
biearbona+e of potassium-tn-ten-grarr
doses two or three times a day in a
little water with good results; but 1

have excellent results by giving the
oil of gaultheria. Rub the sore,
swollen joints with equal parts of oil

of turpentine snd sweet oil. In cases
of inflammatory rheumatism, after
R-iving the physic, give from three to
Ave drops of the tincture of aconite
every two hours for the first two
days, then give the oil of gaultheria
as directed. Young and old pigs are
liable to sprains of the ligament at
the top of the hoof and fetlock Joint,
which may be mistaken for rheuma-
tism, as the symptoms resemble it;

but as the treatment for rheumatism
of the joints will answer the purpose
for sprains, it will make no difference
if a mistake is made.—Dr. Mcintosh,

inoherd.

-

INDIAN GRATITUDE.

traay Otaeor
Whleh

Rflats* aw I

•

la < onnm-atory of

Its Kxlateft.e.

FEEDING THE PIGS.

t
of raising chickens to people living
in villages.—W. H. Jeni:ins, in S. Y.
Tribune.

*•

THE AMERICAN BREEDS.

«uy Promlalig Plrmoath Rocks
and Wyandotte* Are Uoaitlvel?

Spoiled by Overweight.

An Arranareateat That Will Be Found
of Much Valor and am Aid

to Cleanllaesa.

Pigs, being voracious animals, are
hogs in every sense of the term, and
while it may hta pleasure to admin-
ister \o their wants when they are
small, the feeding of them upon their
having attained a good growth is not
always so agreeable. Especially is this

GREEDY PIGS HELD IN CHECK.

true if the animals cannot be kerd
out of the troughs until they are filled.

Hence it is that the arrangement
presented4n -*he picture will be found

A number of literary men at a TCew
York hotel were lately (rficuselug the
Indian character, says the Detroit
Free Press, severe asserting that all

red-skins "were unconscious of the
tense of gratitude," wh»n Col. Pren-
tiss Ingrahnm said:

"I doubt if Lieut. K. L. Keyes. oi

the late Lieut. Alfred Bache, both
formerly of the Fifth cavalry, wil!

agree with yon, who make this
sweeping, charire, At one time in -the

Indian territory, prior to its settle-

ment by the whites, Keyes happened
to save a squaw from a wet death.
Two young warriors of her tribe
were beating her and dragging her to

the river to drown, because each
claimed the squaw had promised to
marry him. Keyea interfered ,

brought them before" Little Itr.vrn,

who reprimanded the bocks and pro-
tected the squaw. Two years later,
way up in the Dad Ltnds or Dakota,
me same squaw risked her life to
warn Keyes and his little command
against an an.husb into which they
were marching
**When the *fcui Carlos TndTanr

jumped a supply train, Bache was
sent in pursuit of the attacking par-
ty. After a running fight he nap
tured several prisoners. Among the
number was Tun-e-lah, a very prettj

Apache squaw. The captives were
marehed back on^oot. When the
party reached the banks of the San
Pedro, the river was so high that H
waB dangerous to ford it. The- White
Mountain Apache scouts Bache lad
with him ordered th.e prisoners to
jump into the river and swim across
Tun-e-lah hesitated, and received a

blow from a 1-oont'R quirt. Quick as
a flash Bache landed n blow on the

scout's jaw, and, extending his hand
- to the squaw-,-he~ drew her. oip.

horse, and In this manner
crossed.

"She months later, Lieut. Bache lay

seriously ill at Fort Apache. 200 miles
distant from the San Carlos. With
out saying a word to" anyone Tun-e-
lah took a young antelope, leading it

by a halter and lariat woven of beads,

and walked every step of the way to

Bache'* quarters, wherrshe present-
ed him with the animal, saying It

was 'good medicine' and •would make
him well.

"Now in my opinion." said the
colonel, "if these squaws were ig-

norant of gratitude they certainly

possessed knowledge of reciprocity."

PREPARATION OF BARLEY.

How the Grala Ia Maalpalated by
Women of the Faroe

laluada.

Among the rocky fields of the Faroes
stand cabins built of rough stones and
turf, used for drying barley. The cold

summers here never ripen the grain,

and, after it is cut in October, it. must
be subjected ton strong heat for from
24 to IMi hours A great, fire of peats
is built on a high raised hearth of

stone; about five feet above it wooder
beams support laths fastened several

inches apart. These are covered with
a layer of straw, on which- untarcahed-.

, barley is spread to the depth of several

inches, and allowed to dry. Passing
near a cabin. 1 venture to peep in. and
there 1 see a group worthy of Millet's

brush. Three women, with skirts kilt-

Sananaary Retrlbotioa.
"Behead the brass band!" shouted the

Chinese emperor.
The court favorite looked auestloninglT

st the empress doKAger.'temptrssr"CsrtainjT.^ aVidshe. "If it will a
him, behead the entire band."
"But what reason shall I jtive?"
"Simply call attention t* its lack of

delicacy. As ws were entering the Forbid-

&? C\ty JJ Played The Old Home Ain't
What It Used to Be.' "-Washington Star.

Not ItraitC
Qutazer—Isn/t it remarkable the inter-

est foreigners take in American affairs
from the very minute thev land?
Guyer—Yea, and especially in the money

question.-Kansa*. City Independent.

la Olaavaaala Wat Concet.
An amusing isrtancc of unconscious solil-

oquy during a tete-a-tet* with a lad/ was
told of the famous physician, Dr. Friend.

. It was ia the old convivial daya, aad toe
doctor was summoned one evening from a
rather too festive board to tht hedaide of
a lady patient. Re felt her pulse "aecun-
dem trtem," bat for the life of him could
not count its bests. "Drunk by Jove!" he
soliloquized, ana pulled himself together
sufficiently to order some harmless mix-
ture. His delight may be imagined when
the next morning, instead of an indignant
dismissal from further attendance, he re-
ceived from his patient a confession that
he had diagnoaed her complaint quite cor-
rectly.—Chicago Chronicle.

"Ef you wanU to git de reputation o
f

knowin' a lot." said Uncle Ebon, "keep
•till an" let de yuthuh feller talk. He a
gwineter go away wif de idea dat you
couldn't he'p bein' purtv wise ahter listen-
in' ao long to him.' Washington Star.——a —
Neighbor—"Why do you jog the baby so

hard when she s crying?" Proud Mother-
Sure, it makee her cry with such a beatiti-

ful tremmlyo."—Chicago Tribune.

"He's forever speaking nf 'th»4——— - - •"•N- vi—iimi 'i un m

—

m» ta>e an-
pleasantness. By that I suppoite he means
the civil war." "Oh no! He means his
late wife.' —Philadelphia Press.

"P*. l?
an

.
d»t staht oat to git sumpin' foh

nuffin
, «aid Uncle Eben. ,7

giner1y winds
up by giltm' nuffin foh sumpin'."—Wash-
ington Star. -

I a »

TUis is the season of the year when the
careful man d.-et* and is no Kicker than the
man who eats what -)ie please*.—Booton
Transcript,

rAe±k

TIIK 1IAUKET9.

CATTLE—Common .. i 25
Extra butchers 4 So

CALVES—Extra 5 :.()

UIKJS—Select shippers 5 95
Mixed puckers 5 00
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LAMBS—Spring :, ',;,
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.
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.
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.

RYE—Northwestern.

.
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POUK—Family .....
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Baltimore.

WHEAT -Xo. 2 red ..

Southern
CORN'—Xo. 2 mixed .

.

OATS-^Xo. 2 mixed ..

CATTLE -Hntchcrs
H00S- Western ..

I.OHla ville.

WHEAT- -Xo. 2 red ..

CORN- Mixed
OATS- Mixed
PORK—"Mess

Farm-Poultry, an influential Bos-
ton publication, has of late beeninvit-
ing opinions concerning-tber~prbper

aeight of the American breeds of
lickcns, among which are, the Ply-

mouth Rocks and the Wyandot tes. We
ahould say that fully two-thirds of
•the breeders who have expressed
themselves on the subject take the po-
aition that the standard weight is too
high. It is claimed that the medium-
ai/.ed birds of these families are al-

most invariably better layers than
those which meet the demands of the
Htnndard in regard to weight. One
veil-known j>oultry judge, in his con-
tribution to the discussion, says that.

not more than one Plymouth Rock in

32 which pasR through his hands at
the shows is up to standard weight, if
the men who patronize the shows meet
with difficulty in getting their birds up
to standard weight, how much more of
a task it murt bo for farmers who,
i» a rule, can give but a fraction of
WKr time to the study of the prob-
lems of the poultry yard? And if this

teavy weight is obtained at the sacri-
tas of ,'the laying qualities why not

cut it down? Some advertisers take
greai pains to have it known that their
birds are fully up to standard weight.
Farmers should know that they can
asily pay more money for that kind
of Plymoutfc-Roclc* and Wyandottgs |

World /'

than they are worth.

Some Homework I luurr..
A Vermont man, with a foiidnesafor

.figures, has prod mini the. . fallowing;
'We have often heard of women dish
•washing their lives away, but did any-
one ever think of the number of times,
reduced to actual figures, the table has
been spread, cleared of dishes washed
• rid put away during .30 years? A black
walnut dining table has been in use in
-my family for 30 years, lu that period
this table has been spread 32,800 times,
and as many time* cleared and the
dishes washed. My family averaged
five during thut time, making 104,250
meals eaten from that table. At the
low price of 15 cents per meal these
would amount to $84,637.50. These fig-
ures areamall compared with 60 years
^Jjryitlnuotta service whioh sometimes
at%pens, but they show how women
theerfuily do their dv ties fron* the
fesdle to the grave."

of much value and great convenience.
Before pouring in the swill the front
end of the pen. in the form of a
swinging door suspended from the
top, is placed m the position indicated
on the right. The trough is then filled
and the door allowed to assume its
former position, as shown at the left.
King Porker thus can easily be held
in check until his table is' set, and
neither he nor his owner be caused
any harm thereby.—Frederick O. Sib-
ley, in X. Y. Tribune.

Oosti to Protect Sheep.
The old idea that the goats arc nil

bad and the sheep all good will have
to be modified, if the goat proves
himself as useful as a southern farm-
er says he is. After trying in vain to
protect his shv'ep against sheep-kill-
ing curs by shooting an occasional
cur that presented a, good mark, Mr.
J. A. Morris, of Atlanta, bought some
Angora goats; He-found thaT^hese
animals, while frienrTy with sheep,
fonght the stray dogs to a finish. Not
only so, bat--their pugilistic" spirit
spread to the rams, which had for-
merly been afraid of the dogs, and
so the flock was doubly protected. If
this faculty of the Angora goat la

general it will be worth many thou-
sands of dollars to the farmers of
the southwest, who have in many
cases abandoned sheep raising be-
cause of the depredations of the
worthless, wandering cur. — Rural

Cottonseed !Real for Plors.

We fed cotton seed meal to one lot

of hogs that had not done well in an-
other experiment, and they vers
ready for market, well- finish**!, 4n
22 days. Cotton seed meal fed in
large quantities or for long periods
is death to hogs. Fed for a short
time in small quantities, it is valua-
ble to put hogs in good condition
that are not doing well. We begin
by feeding one-fourth pound of eot-

tcn seed a day per 1,000 pounds live

weight of hogs, and increase enc.i day
to ten days, when we feed per day
three pounds per i.ooo pounds live

weight of hogs, mixing the meal with
the other grain. This quantity of cot-
ton seed can be profitably fed three
to four weeks.—Kansas Experiment
Station Bulletin.

The swarming mania may be pre-
vented by inserting a frame of comb
ooutaiuln" young brood. ^

ed high and heads bound up like Mil-

let's "Gleaners," are treading out the
grain with their bare feet. Their
bodies slightly bending, and hands
resting on their hips, they trot to and
fro, singing as" they go snatches o

tome Faroe peasant song. The aTrls
luminous with the golden-dust, and
the fire light flashes over their strong
supple bodies and large fair faces. It

is a charming picture, and a rare one in

these day s of machine labor, says

*
.

'

. -_ _
sle Caalatat.

"Oh, Mr. Spooneigh pray rise. It ia not
right that you should kneel st my feet
Ri«e, I bec of you!" implored the fair lady.

But he didn't rise. Hia Irish did, though,
and he replied, solemnly':

afraid—er—Mist Grace—I'm afraidI'm
I'm kneeling you„ on your—sr—that
dropped, your chewing gum, and, oh, Mi»s
Grace, I'm stuck on you!"—Denver Time».

All Servaata Alike.

Towne—I could never understand why
political c4nTeiwldcr» are called public,
•ervunts.
Browne—Why not? ...
"Because they're really our bosses."
"Well ? I guess you never xapt house, did

you?"—Philadelphia Press.

His Scheme.
Tigg—Did yon hear what Count Ded-

broke tried to do when he came over here
in search of an heireM*
Xigg—No. Wrhat was it?

"Wanted a position as tax assessor, so
he could get inside information. "—Balti-
more A.-nerican.

Do Voir Feet Ache aad Hum f

Shake Lito your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder for the feet. It makes tight orNew
Shoes Feel E5\r, Cores Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, X. Y.

"Johnnie," said the father, sternly, "can't
you keep quiet :intil I ask the blesning?"
"I'll try," said Johnnie, resolutely, "but
it's offul hard ivhcn we got chicken ; please
don't pray long, paw."—Ohio State Jour-
nal.

I do not believe Piso's Cur* for Con=i
tion has tin equal for coughs and colds.
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.

—
Temperance is a .-^inulant to industry-

Chicago Daily News.

Care and Prevent Pnrumonla.
With Uozsie's Croup Cure, Infallible. 50c,

There is no rest tor the idler.—Rain's
Tlorn.

EDUCATIONAL.

TNI CINCINNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
Mail Clanea. Larae Cllalee.

Catalogues for seulon opening Oct. 1. 1901 on
application, ti. 8. JumaiHjLX, M. U . D. D. 8,
Dean. «Sl Weil Court Street, Cincinnati. Ohio

HOPEDftU G8LUSESSeSS^S
book* rruird; K.ll. f«r,Tirr:ll«« jr.. »n.l a plan lo
earn that, t'ntaluarrce. w a. William*. 1>. 1).. l»re«t.

fan Chartered 1001
LOCUST DAIJC ACADKIT. Ideal aehool for bors.
_ »>»l7 >",C>m«ea»

• *• w- rt^s* rrta.. U«M«a«W, »».

vliapath > . V. a*., oor.y legmi practice besloeall.
1) . anil top trior. InitractioDt. equipment and dlplo-— .it Arucr. Health Oofies*, FairoiourA, Cm ti, U

Good Word*
But this trending of the barley does

not sufficiently separate the grain
from the husk. The next step is to beat
it with flails; not the jointed Anils for-
merly in use in Airiericn. but "treskyu-
trea." which resembles a baseball flat-

tened a little toward the end. I was
fortunate enough to see the :whole
process, for the women. after question-
ing me curiously for reveral minutes,
?onfer among t liemtolves, and I hear
TEeni sny : "She Ts a'.*, flue way from
America,"and there they do not know
the way of Faroe folk: wemuat-sh tw it

all txTher." After 1 reading vigorously
for perhaps 15 minutes, they bring-out
the flails and. kneeling on the floor,

wield them vigorously; the blows fall-

ing, one, two, threev one, two, three. In
perftct time- Later they take down
large shallow trays nf wood from the
walls, and, putting the grain in them,
separate the chaff by shaking the trays
from side to side.

teTninrs PMMn*. Z

A reader of the Scriptures empha-
sizes the fifteenth psalm as the gen-
tleman's psalm, oecause it describes
as among the mar.y who arc eutitled

sidejetr-aaTgcntlcnren--'unirg:
who leadeth an incorrupt life, speak
eth truth from his heart, doeth no
evil to his neighbor, is lowly in his
own eyes, keepeth his word even if it

to be to his -own—hindrance."—Ib«
diannpotia News.

what
It Woaia Seem So.

Rubberton—May I inquire
your business is, stranger?
Stranger (haughtily)—Sir, I'm a

gentleman.
"Well. I reckon that's a good buai-

ness, stranger, but you're not the only
man Chat's failed at it."—Chicago
Daily News.

A Woadcrfel Maa.
A man's idea of a phenomenon la An-

other man who never loses his coUai
button.—Chicago Daily .New*

Half Rates
(Plus $1.00.)
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Pan-American
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Choice of Lake Ride between
Cleveland and Buffalo on C. ft B.
Steamers.
Call on or write agents "Big Four"

for foil information, time of trains,

circulars of the Exposition.^etc.
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SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them snd you'll shoot well.

USED BY THE BEST SHOTS, 80LD EVERYWHERE— « '" > aiai n i, mm i aaaaaaaaaaaa

I

that dreadful fiend that threatens the beau- .

tiful sunny south every summer can attack

and kill only those whose bodies are not

kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified and
disinfected the year round. One whose
liver is dead, whose bowels and stomach
are full of half decayed food, whose whole
body is unclean inside, is a qukk and ready
victim of yellow jack.

If youjwant to be safe against the
scourge, keep in good health all summer,
whether yellow jack puts in an appear-
ance or not, keep clean inside! Use a mild
laxative, that will make your bowels strong
and healthy,and keep them pure and clean,

protected against any and all epidemic dis-

eases. It's Cascarcts, that wffl keep and
save you. Take them regularly and you will

find that all infectious diseases are absolutely

CASCABBTS art absstater* hamueaa, a
CARETS ]

—

3 art aMtmsiy aarsuest, a portly va

leTtryfttajottntfaUrity of tat I

», wtaasa w plpt. Writs tail

aU Bamsrial tr
UUU.UTUU4

I0e> 25c
50c

ALLDRUGPISTS
•r austral plU-aaUoa in CASCAKStS. CAS-

14 lateatiaee. Taey mot tor/ can eoatriaaUai,

LlTOKtaUa^CO^B^rO Jl£nfit$k£ SB
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fieeerf Reros.

Stock water is getting very scarce.
" --- — m^ — . —

The big Lawrenceburg Jair will
be on next week.

C. C.

The mill at this place cut con-
siderable lumber last week.

John Goodridge, of Richwood,
,
has one sow and 8 pigs for sale, .

J, f? Revill pa}'& -the hot weather

Special Election,
Boone County Court, Regular Term, August 5th, 1901, Hon

Roberts, Judge, presiding.

In re Application to establish Graded Common School District it

Common School District No. 44, in Boone County Ketucky.

ORDER. ^ "_
At a regular1 term ot this courtTheld on the 1st day oFjuly,

has destroyed at least 10 bushels oi

tomatoes )n his garden.

Tony Bentler finished threshing
the wheat in this neighborhood, last

week. The crops were not very
large.

Walton will take another vote on
the proposition to establish a grad-
ed common school district to in-
clude the town.

Henry Quick was busy a few days
last week repairing the "benches in
the court house. These benches
showed that they wereshisters from
.the first. --

'.

.

Br. Rouse lost part of his stetho-
scope out on the East Bend road,
last Thursday. The finder will
'lease return the part, to him in
Iurlington.

Mrs. E. M. Kinley will have a
sale of her personal property at the
residence of the late Columbus
Kirtley, in the North Bend neigh-
borhood oh the 22.

1901, it appearing that a petition signed by T. F. Ctrrley, W. H.
Metcalfe, C. H. Lermond, Hugh Watson, J. T. Booth, A. R. Hance,
B. F. Metcalfe, F. E. Curley, W. H. Tillman, S. h. Edwards, and
74 others, was filed with the County Judge, at the last regular term
of this Court, asking that a Graded Common School District be or-
ganized, with its boundary as follows, viz : Beginning at Gaines'
old Tavern Stand and Covington and Lexington pike including it

;

thence, straight to Joseph Fisher's, including him; thence, straight
to John Florence, including him; thence, straight to the^Jobn Sta-
pleton place on McCoy's fork including him; thence, down said
creek to where Lick branch enters; thence, straight to R. M. Watson,
including him ; thence straight to J. H. Watson, including him

;

thence straight to R. S. Houston, including him; thence
straight to J. M. Wolfe, leaving him out; thence, straight to B. B.
Powers, leaving him out ; thence, straight to where the Kenton
county line crosses Big Bono road ; thence, with-said Kenton county
line to a point opposite the Harris place, now owned by Green Fields,
including him; thence, straight to the beginning, aritTthat the site
for the school-house of said proposed District be the site
jqL the school house of the present Common Sensed—Distr-iet
No. 44, which site is in Walton, Kentucky, in Boone county, and
bounded on the north by Methodist Church, on the east by Coving-
ton and Lexington pike, on south by Ben Johnson property and on
ill.. 1 I • , it - 4 1 1 l«* IT » «* . 1 « t <r- . , *1.-.*- 4 -m- ,-^.\- 1 ,*1_ , 1 4 ., 1 ~ -- * il . 1 A _. *_ _ . . . A

R. S. Cowen, who has the
utation of being one of the
farmers in

rep-

best

'St prospects for a crop of corn
any of the farmers hereabouts.

In our report of the Republican
convention last week, we should
have referred to S. L. Edwards as
the applicant for the Walton post-
effice instead of A. M. Edwards.

ft W^Adarns received, a few
days since, a consignment of pad-
dle* and potato mashers from W.
3. Watts, of Nicholasville. Mr.
Watts is an expert whittler as well
as a scientific paddle maker.

» » _

Wine in France is now selling at
a quarter of a cent a gallon and
grapes are rotting on the vines be-
cause it-doewrt pay to gathertheTn.
Thus, enormous crops seem just as
great calamities as no crops at all.— — m ^ m 1

We will sell at public auction at
Roberts' store, in Verona, Ky., on
August l7tb, 1901, a good organ
and a lot of carpet—church prop-

J

erty- Scott Myers,
W. M. Whitsox,

Committee.

the west by R. Hind property, which site is certified to be not ex-
ceeding two and one-half miles from any part of the boundary of the
said proposed District ; and it appearing also that said petitioners
are tax payers, legal voters and residents of the proposed Graded
Common School District and of the Fifth Magisterial or Justice's
District of this county ; and it further appearing that the County
School Superintendent has endorsednon- said petition," his approval
of same ; and that a majority of the Trustees of each Common
School District that will be embraced within said proposed Graded
Common School District in whole or in part, have endorsed therrap^
proval on said petition, as provided by law ; and the Court being
sufficiently advised, orders that Elmer Beall, the Sheriff of this
county be, and is hereby, directed to cause a poll to be opened and
an election to be held upon the premises of the School House prop-
erty of the Common School District No. 44 in Walton, Kentucky, on

SPECffir NOTICE.
, Alter the 1st day ot March, 1901,

1

will build buggies tor $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have first-class wheel*. B
§rade, with celebuued Gotier steel tire,
rilled aud bolted between spokes. The

axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be or my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
jrood seasoned tish hikI hickory—not
Cottonwood hh ihe factories arc now
using. Nurice the comers of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work uot to
do. r

Trimming.
Tkimmikos—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters bulled, not split, roof and cur^
tains 80 ounce riibhei ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish f-bacfc and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish;
storm apron largo enough to cover two
people aud turn water; rug carpet will
be something neat, lull length, well
bouud, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons. Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
^ou ask me if I ea« choc a horse. I

If

^r
JOHN ALLISON,

UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MED
COVINGTON,

Conwr Pike & Russell Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W.Hill<fcCo.,
GroxrersrCommfssronUMli Merchants.
v , »

kT°stod Field and Garden Seeds.

"a^tf^esof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Beat Stock of

IN THE CITY._^ »

J - ~~~WV - VHT...W. *.V . I ..A •• LMVV'll, liVUtUVHI, \JU
the 16th day of September, 1901, the same being- 40 days or more after
the entry of this order, for the purpose of taking the sense of the
legal wJijte_vQiersjesiding within the boundary of the said propos-
ed Graded Common School District, whether there shall be levied
and collected an annual tax of Fort}- Cents on each One Hundred
Dollars of property value therein, subject to State or County taxa-
tion,owned by white persons or corporations, and One Dollar of poll
tax on each white male inhabitant of said proposed Graded Common
School District, over twenty-one years of age, for the purpose of es-
tablishing and maintaining a Graded Common School therein as
provided in Sections 100 to 130 of the Common School Law.

The officers of said election will also cause the legal voters of t

said proposed.Graded Common School District to vote for six persons fourth of
to be trustees of same, in case said tax shall be approved. J.toll-gate."

The officers of said~election will make return, in due form of
the result of same, at the earliest dav practicable.

A Copy Attest— B. W Adams, Clerk,
By M. T. Gaknett, D. C.

Don't go fishing until the third
day after a thunderstorm unless
you merely want the fun for the
pleasure, eo to speak. Old fishermen
eay that fish are too badlv pcared
by thunder to bite for two, days
and then come up good and hungry
on the third. 11

_ I will cut your" buggy wheels
and put on new rims and the daylbove statedrouud edge eteel tire for $7 50.

will put you on a leather gra~,
drill top with curtains colored black
for »9 60-up. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. , W. H. Li-ccs,

Blacksmith, Burlington, Ky.

A lawyer in a court room may
call a man a liar, scoundrel villain
or a thief, and no one will make i

complaint when court adjourns. If
a newspaper prints such reflections
on a manT

s character there is a libel
suit or a dead editor. This is owing
to the fact that the people believe
what an editor says. What a lawyer
says cute no figure.

» » _
An old colored brother in a pray-

er meeting said: "Bredderin and
sistern, I have been a mighty mean
.nigger in my time. I has had a
heapovupe^md-downs, especially
downs—since I jined de church. I
stole chickens and water millions, I

cussed, I got drunk, I shot craps,' I
slashed udder coons wid my razor
a^ I-donea sight of things; but
thank de lawd, breddern and sist-
ern, I never lost my religion."

What A Tale" It Tells.
It that mirror of yours shows a

wretehed. sallow complexion, a
iaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, its liver trou-
ble; but Dr. King's New life Pills
.regulate the liver, purify the blood,
..«lw.cl€flr_jBkin,_jisy cheeks, .-ricb
complexion. Only 25c at McKim'e
Burlington: Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. Oelener's, Florence; H
L. Eekew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's
Bejlevue.

'

• — » —
,

To Save Her Child.

From irigbtful disfigurement Mrs
Nannie Galleger. of La Grange, Ga.,
applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to
great sores on her head and face,
and writes its quick cure exceeded
all her hopes. It works wonders in
Sores, Bruises, Skin Eruptions, Cuts
Buiw, Scalds arid Piles. Price -25c.
Cure guaranteed by W. F. McKim.
Burlington; Union Drug Stored
Union; J. G: Oelsner, Florence;- H.
li. Eakew, Walton; O. N. Grant
JJellevue,

Now, therefore, I, Elmer Beall, Sheriff of Boone County, Ken-
tucky, hereby give notice that pursuant to the above order of the
Boone County Court, that I will open a poll at the public school
house in the town of Walton, Boone county, Kentucky, on the 16th
day of September, 1901, for the purpose of taking the sense of the
legal white persons in the above proposed Graded Common School
District upon the proposition whether or not they will vote an annu-
al taxntTf-^frcents-on each $100 of property value therein, subject to
State or County taxation, owned by white persons or corporations,
and $1 of poll tax on each white male inhabitant of said proposed
Graded Common School District, over twenty-one. years of age, for
the-„purpose of establishing-^aml maintaining a Graded Com

'

School therein as provided in Sections 100 to 130 of the Common
School Law. The polls will be open from 7 a. m., until 4 p. m., on

answer, yes. If you give uie time
enough I cau make tbe shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—J could not level
tbe foot aud would prick your horse,and
then how quick you would remove the
shoe aud do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too lute.
The same way with an axle orauy oth-
er parts of a carriage, ir they are on a
strain.Jora wheel that is dished out of
shape I Witt flA It ftir you. SKI CUTe, 116
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels dowu, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are in reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901-
$5, $8, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarautee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 Job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of ray

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west-of T. J. Childress'

H. G. COLLINS,
Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,

Manufacturer of Carriages, Surrevs,
Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

Sole Agent* for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM
I B^nds of FLOUR.

"When In the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY. 7

<f

Dr. J. L Adams,
[££•••«*

DENTIST
>

D. E. OASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

1JI HUM, TON, KY.
Will practice iu tbe Court* of Eoon*
Kenton, Orant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.
Walton, Kentucky

Gaa, Vitalized STf, Odoutunder for G. G« HUGBER
painless extraction.

•6T"Ofr]ce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed .

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

It now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rai es are LoWer
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UfllHOWX ADVASTAUK

A full Corps of Competent Tether,
will be employed. The High Grade
Work of the past will be mail tained.
Those desiring board should apply
early.

Common"

"

For ful l particutere-wrtte-to-

Given under my hand as Sheriff of Boone County, Kentucky,
H £f thl3 10th da? of Aug"11^ 1901- =~

ELMER BEALL, Sheriff Boone Cot

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.

At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber-
Jala^-CoWe^ €he4era^ind Dtar^—

hoea Remedy
Dr. Chae. H. Utter, a prominent

physician, of Panama, Columbia,
in a recent letter states: "Last March
I had as a patient a young lady
sixteen years of age, who had a very
bad attack of disentery. Everything
I perscribed for her proved ineffect-
ual and she was growing worse every
hour. Her parents were sure she
Trould die. She had become so weak
that she could not turn over in
bid_Wh at, to rio-at-thic critical

PUBLIC SALE I

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA, KY.

Sept. 30/01
The Seventh
Session will Open

N. E. HAMILTON, Prin.

EDWARD STAMLER,

WERT FAltM£lt^Hf~^H£ CQV2t¥l
should take a policy at once

EH. Blakkesbeckek, - President
Florence, K,y.

Edgar Croppeb, • Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

P. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Exioutiv* B0A.BD—Legrand Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephen*.

J . K. Smith , Asaeisor, - Burlington ,Ky (

W.M. Rooms, Agt. - "Walton, Ky.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
BUKLIHGTON, kl.

Will practice In all tbe comta. Proaa*
attention given to HtiibintM,

entruettd to ine,

P. E. CASOK,
ATTORNEY - AT-IAWr

BURLINGTON, KY,
PraclicrinallCoiim. Promptnct* Ruar ;i.,u«a

M. LASSING N. K. R1LDE1.1-

N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT

BURLINGTON, K*.
IAW-

In keeping their proparty insured. Prompt Attention Given to Collection^

UliERT UDHSNh
D ENTIST.
OPP4^at

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
BUJRLIKGTOK, KY.

Will practice in all the otiuHo, aniV
proiuptatttutJot»givmt:ol) t ctloj.8.

Ufflce—Iu residence ntar post -Ltth e.

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac

ticp.

BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

-OFFICE

moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
as a last resort prescribed it. The
most wonderful result was effected.
Within eight hours she was feeling
much better; inside of three days
she was upon her feet and at the
end of one week was entirely well."
For 6ale by all druggists.

I will sell at sale public at tHe late
residence of W. E. Rouse, deceased,
on the Burlington & Florence pike,
one-half mile from Florence, on

Tuesday, Aug. 20th, 1901,
The following property:

1 good deering binder, 1 cham-
Eion mower, 2 road wagons, 1 hay
ed, good top spring wagon, and

other farming' implements too
numerous to mention, also some
jiousehold and kitchen fumitnrez=
^^erms—fd and under, cash; over

$5 a credit of 6 months will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
good security, negotiable and pay-
able in Erlanger Deposit Bank.

Mrs. NANCY L. ROUSE.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

J. B. Crioler, Auctioneer.

^»amng

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL, v r

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work. Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Will jams' Shaving Soap used and——for sale

J. C Clohb. k . ,. GR„NCLOKE & GREEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice iii-tbe LU^ Court% tu» /%j
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, aud in *-
tlie courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Ofjrlce: N. K Cor
Cth&Vine; Phone, 2029. Coviuct
Office, 409 Hcott Bt .; Phone, 4376.

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, fc'oi'd—Money to Lean

V

on
or Exchanged
^eui Kbtme,—

For Sale.

Richards A Roberts have four good
work and driving horses for sale. Can
be Been at thelFnvery stable in Wal-
ton, Ky.

Farm for Rent.
216 acres of land—will rent the 70

acres of bottom land at ?6 p»>r acre aud
110 acres of hill land at $2 60 per 'acre
I will rent the entire farm for 10 years
aL£U0Q04)er year.- Must he rented i>e-
fore January 1, 1902. All in high Btate
of cultivation. Parties desiring to rent
this laud should come aud see it

B- D. RICE, Grant, Ky.

SALE I

FOR RENT.
The Charles Scott farm, owned bv

him aud Mrs. Amos Teed. Party ofier-
I'lg to jent must be prepared to «ive
security. Apply to

AMOfl Tkei>, Ludlow, Ky
or D. E. Castleman, BuilhugtoD.

I will sell at public sale at the late
residence of 8. J. Rouse, deceased, on
the Burlington and Florence pike, near
Limaburg, Ky., on —
Friday, August 23d, 1901,

The following property:
2 work Horses, 1 Heifer, 2 good Milch
Cows, JG-Sheep and a lot of wool, Hav
and Corn, Wheat in bin, Wheat-fan, 'i
interest in two Champion Mowers, i
interest in Wheat-drill, j interest in
Corn-marker, J interest in Hay-rake, 2
LugKles, Surrey, lot of Harness and
othe r fr aiming Implements.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under, eash-

or
!.,
8um9 over -fO a credit of 9 months

will be given, purchasers to jjive note
with good security, negotiable and pay-
able iu Booue Co. Deposit Bank.^^ ^- E-y-.KOPSK, Admrx.
oaieto begliratraWb'clock.

PATENTS
DESIGNS }

TRADEMARKS }
ANO COPYRIGHTS ]

OBTAINE0 3

• »DVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY ETB1PI" ]NoUce in "Inventive Age" BaKBihM
• Book "How to obtain Patents" | !1RbE» J

\
Charge, moderate. No fee till patent in secured.

L«ttera strictly confidential. Addrett.
.
E. 6. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. WashingtonTt). C. 1

POUND CHINAS

Notes bought, sold & Higeiiiuii.
""All communications addietKd to-
W. E. Vebt, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEF0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

CAPITAL, *80,C00
Surplus ana uudividta picfltb, 20,1,0*—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to ncdveon

favorable teirnfettccount*oiJi dividual*
and corporations, ColirctiM.si rtinpt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

" Bv

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK,
(INCORPORATED I89I.)

ERLANGER, - - jKEKTUCKy
CAPITA! PAID IK 150,

•** $ 8«• •••*•(?** f •••

ooo
ooo-
X

Careful attention given
and remittances promptly
posit accounts solicited.

\
collect i« iih

njtde. De-

FrajlfofHSiicimti Bailiaj

80 Head ^rf-Eatraj Fancy flpriinypfgs
(Marcbfarrow) of the most popular

si rains—

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 28 acres on East Bend road,
.'i miles from Burlington. On this farm
are a good brick dwelling, good out-
buildings, good orchard. 2 cisterns and
A well. Fencing good. Termseasy. Ap-
ply to Mrs.

""

Chief Perfections,

Tecumsehs, &c.
They are the best I have ever raised
and will please you. Call and see them
or address,

B. H. SCRANTON,
Blsing Sun, Ind.

Ask for tickets via ibis line. Sclndule
of trains in eflecf Oct. Ml . JMJi.

P. M. A. M.
4.00 8.30 Iv Cincinnati ar]0.c6

A. M. P . M.

Cyclone Fence.

Having purchased the sole and ex-
clusive right to the use of all patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to fill any ortler-

forsame. G. C GRADJJY,
Burlington. Ky.

JEKSEY BlfLL.
A line Jersey Bull willmake the «ea-

4.80 7.18 w Erlanjier lv fl.so
6 18 8.25 "Wiiliflmstcwu " 8.45
5.36 8.49 " Corinth " 8.25
6.17 10.28 '• Georgetw'n "

7 40
6.89 10.50 arfctuni'gGro'nd 7.18
7.10 11.20" Frankfort «• e.60

6.0ft,

6.6ft

5.27
4.26
4.08
3.19-

1.56.

l.OO
JOB. Jt.XJLWlcy. U ,-p.A.

Fra ii k f« . .
. K v

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
~ GOUB0B AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS,
Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati:

78th year opens September n ; 16 men in the
faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms.
TUITION FREE, faoo covers all necessary ex-
penses

; Ina for board, room wavboelesrh*-^
oratory and incidental fees tor school year. Ex.
cellent gymnasium equipment. This school,
supported by the State, in a small town, in a
mild and genial climate, having commodious
aiildings and campus of rare beauty, is an ideal
place for study and mental am} physical training. |
I1AVID 8TAWT0N XAPRAlr, D. »". LL. D
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The Democratic rows in the
State fade into insignificance
when compared with that in which
the Louisville Republicans
engaged.

are

All signs point to a big fair
at Florence next week. The
directors have advertised it very
extensively, and have prom-
ises of considerable stock from
abroad. The large premiums will
prove good drawing cards.

» »

boat circles, to be dropped. Of term, to preside in cases in which

*

diana who can never conceal his
prejudice against Kentucky, has
a fling in a brief filed in the Su-
preme Court. Herb Smith, while
attending a political meeting,
carried a revolver from Sulivan
to Linton, in October, 1900, and
he was prosecuted for carrying
concealed weapons, but was ac-
quitted by the lower Court on the
grotfttd^that he was a traveler in
the meaning of the statute. The
state appealed -to—the—Supreme

When steamboats cease to be
named after persons it will cause
one of the arguments, which time
and again is brought up in steam

tate" years itTias been the custom
to name packets, especially the
large ones, after the city from
which their permanent papers
are issued, but with the towboats
the majority of them are samed
after the builders or some favor-
ite of the owner. Recently in
^Richmond, Var;—a steamboat
company was sued for $800 by
Miss Mattie Marshall, of that
place who took exceptions to the
following paragraph, written
about the steamer: "The Mattie
Marshall, having been, overhaul-
ed and refitted with new boilers,

will hereafter serve as mail car-
rier and poke her pretty nose in

Circuit Court.

Atty. B. F. Menifee, of Crittend-
en, was elected special judge for thi

Judge Lassing was employed prev
ious to his appointment as Judge.
Judge Menifee has styled Judge
Lagging's the first and his the sec-
ond division of the Boone circuit
court.

E. S. West, etc., v£ M. J. Hume,
judgment and order of sale.

J, M. Massing vs. Bailie" O'leve-

€0(2(3 f YLgTBS,

Blyth at tho fair cat.

Court, and the Attorney-General
says in his brief that Indiana is
supposed to be a civilized state,
where adman's life is safe, and he
adds.

"A reasonable construction of
the law exempting travelers
should be that persons passing
through the state to dangerous
jalities-like-_Keatucky or C
go ought to have the right to
carry weapons with them for the
protection of their lives."

land Riley, judgment and order of
sale.

.Augusta Armstrong vs. Jno. W.
Kirkpatrick, judgment and order of
sale.

Geo. W. Roberts vv. Mi*. Jno. H.
Sleet, etc, referred to master com-
missioner.

Augie O. Rouse's heirs, etc., vs.

she's
A
rdel

e

of sale.

OU8e
'

JU,lgm'nt ^

The higher the price of potatoes
goes the better they taste.

— » m m

Mrs. Wm. Lucas is entertaining
her two sisters, of Williamstown.

The watermelon wagon is no
longer a stranger in this part of the, a

HenryUore, of the

country .

— ton & Clore, of Bell

worth." The decision in the case
went against the company. Other
expressions which are not to the
liking of parties after -whom
steamers are named are "Her
hog-chains broke, pitman strap
broke, or she ran through her-
self."—West Union Defender.

J. A. Carroll vs. S. L. Edwards
This was

Mk. Sapp remains in the sad-
dle as the Republican boss in
Louisville. The Louisville Post
(Republican) says:

'The six gentlemen who_Sat-
urday put themselves by the side
of Mr. Sapp and against the Pres-
ident, and who threw the mantle
of their charity ever~Mrr-Sapp,
the primary, the burglary, and
the alleged countr^were "as fol-
lowsr
"First—C, M. Barnett, Sur-

veyor of the Port, relying on Sen-
ator Deboe for reappointment.

"Second—Senator Deboe,

To make a mule worth from
$140 to $160 as a 2-year-old, says
a successful Kentucky mule rais-

ing. 5houldr~t>e~foaied Trom ~ar

large mare in April or Ma}-. He
should run with the dam until
October 1, then be weaned and
put in a shed with plenty of light
and air and fed with a few shell-

ed oats and plenty of sappy sub-
stances, such as sorgum run
through abutting box, with clov-

er and timothy hay. Too much
corn fevers the legs and produces
scratches. The next summer he
should have access to pasture,
with a little corn each da}- until
rold weather, when he should be
brought back to the barn and fed
anything he will eat, until Sept-
embet=t. He should then be 16

author of the President's foreign
policy and the opponent of ladies
in office.

"Third—N. B. Chambers, who
condemns the Sapp policv when
^writing to the Republicans of
Union count}-, but voted for him
here.

"Fourth—W. N. Foster, who

*

represents the Republicans of the
Fourth district.

' 'Fifth-R. L._ Jlwathmey,
Sapp's first assistant in the Col-
lector's office, nominated for Clerk
of the Circuit Court by the Sapp
primary.
"Sixth—G, W. Liehprth, an

hands high, fat and readv for

t
< market. When feeding care should

be taken to keep the system cool
with green stuff and to keep out
scratches, the greatest enemy to
the mule. The following is a
good cure: Take equal parts of
blue stone, white vitriol and
verdigris, grind together with
equal parts of soapstone, mix
with warm water until about as
thin as paste, apply with a swab
on the end, of a stick about three
times a week.

applicant for Mr. Comingore's
place as Collector at Covington,
who expects Senator Deboe to
put him in that place.
"Stateand city Republicans are

Republicans plead with the Th^
dependents to unite with them in

another struggle for cival liberty,
but here the independents are
scoffed at , a nd the men who last

Line upon line seems to be re-
quired to disabuse the minds of
some farmers on the fallacy of
cross breeding. It would seem
that the repeatecTexperiments and
failures at this would by this time
have put an end to it. In refer-
ring to the matter the Western
Horseman recently said:

directly antagonistic. The State ,/,Qae .
of the greatest sources of

year and the year before solciited
the votes of the independents on
the pretense that the Republi-
cans stood "for fair elections and
an honest count have not a word
to say concerning the Sapp prim-
ary, the burglary, and the plans
of concealment, but are co-operat-
ing with f, Sapp in arranging
another ticket forSapp to slaught-
er, in the preetttcts^' ~

, ;

—

1
cut.

Much has been said, in thepasT
in regard to the Ridgway treat-
ment for hog cholera, and many
fine testimonials have been re-
ceived by us, .commending this
treatment. Last week the Farm-
ers representative paid a visit to

A<
his experimental farm were he

/ - found him busy superintending
the wferk of his farm, but he took
time to show us around. Mr.
Ridgway has spent hundreds of
dollars in experimental work, and
Has succeeded in immuhing hog.;
from cholera. The 400 head of
hogs which are on his farm,
othexfarms^and -have—-been
muned

,"are inja thrifty, condition,
and growing nicely. In fact they
are in excellent flesh. The Ridg-
way treatment is the original
treatment of immuning, and may
be relied upon. Mr. Ridgway
making the treatment of ,hog
cholera a study, and making the
treatment a success before he ever
fftaccd it upon the market. Those
of our readers who have never
tried this rcmeil»

f
^hould not tail

to
. Sive ^ a ^AbuglrMwL as

will suatlftfo' tfee work.—la?A * Farme,

disappointment to amateur horse
breeaers and farmers is the crosfe

breeding of different breeds with
the idea of striking a happy
medium which would be superior
to either of the originals. In speed
breeding this thing does not so
often occur, but with those who
breed for the ordinary market,
and especially the coach and
carriage horse market, cross
breeding the heavy and light
specimens is the prevailing idea
with the inexperienced breeder.
The law of average is the great
law_with this-class of breeders,

judgman t for deiendent.
a suit in regard to a buggy Carroll
bought of Edwards, and proved to
have a bad wheel and other defecte,
and Carroll sued on the guarantee,
but it turned out in the proof that
he would not allow the defendant
to supply the defective parts of the
vehicle with new ones, although he
requested to be permitted so to do
consequently he was given ajudg
meat-against plaintiff -Carroll for
his costs.

Rosa King's admir. vs. J. V.
Diers, etc., referred to master com-
missioner.

W. F. McKim vs. Monteville
Bruce, referred to master commiss-
ioner.

Robert Finnell, colored was given
onevear-for placing an obstruction
on the southern railway at Walton.
The grand jury returned 14 in-

dictments, only two of which were
for a felony.

The attendance upon court has
has been small, although a great
deal of business hasten disposed
of.

The jurymen came in Saturday
morning carrying umbrellas and
water proof coati, but by 9 o'clock
the clouds and rain had disappear-
ed.

Virginia Corey Gilman_was grant-
ed a divorce from her hdsband N W.
Gilman, and was restored to her
maiden name,Virginia Corey Finch.

Cordie Clutterbuck was granted a
divorce from her husband J. S. Clut-
terbuck, and was restored to her
maiden name, Cordie Ryle.
Walton Building Association vs

A. P. Glackin—judgment for the
plaintiff's debt, and the land de-
scribed in the petition was ordered
sold to satisfy the judgment.
Walton BuildingM&ssociation vs

Hattie Pitcher. «lttv judgment and
^and ordered gold tosatisrythe same.
Judgment was rendered for the

plaintiff in case of J. W. Kennedy
against N. S. Moore.

E. S. West vs M. J. Hume, judg-
ment and order of sale.

Edward Staraler vs William Lan-
caster, was a suit brought by the
plaintiff for $434, balance he claim-
ed to be due him from defendant
Lancaster on house he built for him
at Kensington.—Defendant resisted

The colored people have the
timber all ready to frame their
new church building.

Notwithstanding the pastures
have looked almost bare for several
weeks, stock is in good condition.

Rev. Sproles is assisting in an in-
teresting protrcted meetiog at Wal-
ton. There have been several addi-
tions.

had but recently shed its old coat
and was as bright as a freshly pol-
ished piece of copper.

Mr W T Smith's thiwy^ff-fftaf
for every fog there is in the month
of August there will be one snow
in the following winter. There
has been one fog this month, con-
sequently he is certain there will
be one snow next winter.

The grand jurors were paid oft
as soon as they were discharged,
each receiving $}0 for -five" days'
services.

The^rain came in time to plant
turnip seeds, of which a good crop
was sowed, on account of the fail-

ther vegetables.

Henry Clore, of the firm of Wal-
evue, was in

town one day lart week. The hot
summer relieved him of some of
his surplus flesh, but he is none
the less industrious and on the
-watch for a shift by which to make
a dollar honestly.

*

M
Hear that petitions asking thM

a vote be taken at Che next regular
election on the free turnpike prop
osition are being circulated in sev-
eral neighborhoods in the county.
Some of the opponents to free
'pikes are already hard" at work" to
defeat the move.

Jf
e
fT^/°5u

h0
f
9^h0Wn by tehdanceconsidtrably

the fact that for the first six months „ — >
of the year the receipts at Chicago
were 135,00 short of last year.

O. P. Conner has opened the new
road in the Locust Grove neighbor-
hood, and there is now a good road
from Burlington to Rabbit Hash.

The water got so hot in some of
the streams during the recent hot
weather, that the fish perished.
Some very large fish died from that
cause.

The Lawrenceburg, Indianar^nrir
is in progress this week. The in-
dications have been all along that
the exhibition of livestock would
be good and the racing unusually
interesting. About the latter part
of the week the fair's Boone county
patrons will begin to swell the at-

Mrs. F. Riddell received a letter
from her sister, Mrs. Latimer, who
lives in Missouri, one day last
week. She wrote that the drought
had been broken by copious rains,
but not until gardens had bean
ruined and the field crops almost
burnt up. The people had gone to
work and planted gardens again.

haveThe_ayndicate that will
control of the refreshment privi-
leges at the fair this year, is pray-
ing for a favorable week and a
large attendance;

Mrs. F. E. Kirtley will teach a
subscription school in Burlington
this fall and winter, and for that
purpose she has secured a room in
Robert Wilson's residence.
""•' "*"%[ '

'
m <m V

Lost—This spring, between my
house and Bullittsvilie, a small link
log chain with one hook. The
finder will please return to me.

C. W. Riley
* — r

Jailer Adams.had the court house
bell rope changed so that it now
comes down through the center of
the circuit court room, making it

much more convenient, and easier
to ring. _ ,

Hear that Misses Lermond, of
Walton and Clayton, of Hebron
have been employed to teach the
next term of the public school in

are 300 professional pall-
bearers fn Philadelphia and a few
professional mouners, whose busi-
ness it is to make a show of sorrow
for the dead. The salary of a car-
rier ranges from one to five dollars
for each funeral. Some, of them
earn asJhigh as S25 a week, while

ners do not earn half that
sum.

Ever since Supt. Voshell went
into office he has been introducing
new educational features and de-
vMng-plansfbTmaking the teach-
cra better acquainted and to create
a fraternal feeling among them,
and right well has he succeeded in
every instance. It was Mr. Voshell
who introduced the common school
graduate feature in this county,
and he has worked faithfully to the
end that it shall become a great in-
centive to~good- work on-the part
of both teachers and pupils, and
that graduates this year might meet
and become acquainted previous to
the Teacher's Institute he set a day,
and invited the 15 graduates who
will receive diplomas this vear, to
spend it with him. Eleven of the
15 responded to the invitation and
assembled at his hospitable home
in Union, on Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Voshell had prepared a sumpt-
uous dinner for the occasion, and
the day was spent most delightfully.
Besides arrangingthrr program for
the graduating exercises on the 5th
of September, a group of acquaint-
ance? was formed that will prove a
delight to the young people through
life. Mr. and Mrp. VoshelPs enter-
tainment was lavish, nothing being
left undone that would contribute to
the enjoyment of the day. Mr.
VosheU's happiest moments are
those spent advancing the interest
in education, and he is truly a vet-
eran and expert in the work.

GrRATsTT OOUNTY.
From Wi.ltamstown Ctraricr.

Although the weather for the
past two months has not been such
as to promote the interest fif the
fair, the indications* are that the
livestock exnibition-^Hl be unut
ually good, while the attendance
will not be in the least reduced,
as Floral Hall will be attractive as
it has been at any of the fairs of the
past.

• — »

A horse and buggy belonging to
T. J. Browr, of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, was hitched to the fence
near Atty. Hughes' office, last Wed-
nesday , when a^hog ran under the
"horse and caused "it" to begin kick-
ing. The dashboard and the front
end of the buggy were badly da- -

aged, while one of the horses legs
was cut considerably

JS^ Th6y are «*»*»«* C. W. Waller! ^-Vteachers

and nothing seemsrnore logical
to them than that the produce of
a 900-pound, 15 hand high road-
ster mare and a 2,000-pound, 17-
hand high draft stallion should
be an ideal 1,200-pound, 16 hand
high coach or carriage horse.
Twenty disappointments to one
satisfactory product is a fair

average of results in this line of
breeding.

What A Tale It Tells.

wretched, sallow complexion,
jaundiced look, moth patches and

-hie; but Dr. Kiog'a New life Pil ls-

regulateThe liver, purify the blood,
give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
complexion. Only 25c at McKim's,
Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's,
Bellevue.

the claim on the grounds of bad
workmanship and bad material.
The trial was before a jury, and the
plaintiff was given a judgment for
•364.

William Ailstock vs B. C. Bedin-
ger, judgment and order of sale.

In the suit of The Union Furni-
ture Co. against John Rowland, a
judgment and order of sale was en-
tered. „ ^_^__ ^_
In the suits of Hebron Building

Association against John Rowland;
Emma V. Rouse against Adam
Heist ; J. M. Lassing against T. N.
Grimsley ; J. M. Lassing against
Bessie Walch, etc., judgments and
orders of sale were entered.
The trial of the suit of Marietta

Murry against John Fisher, etc.,

consumed most of the day, Mon-
day, This was a suit .brought by
the plaintiff, who is a colored wo-
man, to recover from a colored
school district a small lot she had

ffjgS
miri

;?
r
_
of y°urs

,
sJ

?
^8 « several years since let the district

have to build a school house on.

We failed to mention the Grange
picnic last week. It was attended
by a large crowd, and all had a
most delightful day especially those
who delight in tripping the light
fantastic.

The plaintiff gained her suit.

idge Menifee heard" the

A special term of the Boone cir-

cuit court will be held, commenc-
ing on the first Monday in Decem-
ber, at which cases in which Judge
Lassing is an attorney will be tried,
among them the; Powers will case.

The directors of the Harvest
Home are hustling up exhibits for
their exhibition on September 14.
They have advertised liberally and
expect a good show, regardless the
ravages of the drought.

• i » _

The Boone County Teachers' In-
stitute will be held at Walton this
Cear, beginning September 2nd.
Prof. J. W. Withers, who gave such
satisfaction asa conductor last year
will have charge again this year.

D. M. Hewitt came very near
getting one of his hands and arm-
badly hurt, while at work with his
separatpr^aJL Mr. Carpenter's, one

erona,
three acres ofRed Cross wheat
made 24 bushels to the acre,
nine acres of Prize Winner
made 21 bushels to the acre,

had
that
and
that
Mr.

I will cut your bug^rv wheels
down and put on new rimsaad
frouud edge-steel tiro for 87 /JQ* I
will put you on a leather grain
drill lop with curtains colored black

50 up. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. W. H. Li-cua,

Blacksmith, BurlingtoD.^Kv;

;3.

the Boone County Insurance Co
vs. o. E. Duncan, and had the mat-
ter under advisement when we went
to press.

Court will adjourn some time the
latter part of this week.
The petit jurors have tried but

few cases, and have been excused
early nearly every night.
.-County Atty. Todd, of Oweuton,
attended court several d<iyd hist
week.
The Baker-Miller damage suit will

be called todays This is bij action
on an attachment bond, for dama-
ges.

Ja

.

day last week. The arm was caught' 1tZVj^'™J.™** .

ifc^
testimony, yesterday, in the case of by the blower aM ~--i*--.i ~—£ •* -~-

a piece of timber.

Waller sent to Wisconsin two years
ago for the seed wheat, and it ha^
made a good yield now for two
years, and he has great faith in these
two varieties of wheat. The grain
is' large and plump.

It is claimed on account of the
drought that "a good mess of roast-
ing ears cannot be obtained off of
500 acres of land in the bottoms,"
and that cornstalks will be worth-
less for fodder, as they contain no
moisture 0n-4he^otherhatrd there
is said to be some very nice grow-
ing corn in certain parts of the
valley where rain chanced to fall.

—

Lawrenceburg Register.
^ —

Freaks in eggs are quite usual,
but the latest that has been brought
to our notice caps the climax. Last
week Mrs G. W. Peak, Jr.

t broke
an es^; that had within the shell a
blacic object about a halt inch
square. Upon examination it was
found to be a piece of chicken ^giz-
zard that had been fed in some tab»e
scraps a few da>s before containing

a*1*81 —-Mtlton Democrat.

They say James Setters has an
engine with which he can pull any
of the hills on the public roads
with his separator. It is a large
engine and does not rear up when
it comes to a tight pull, as is the
habit of so many of tho traction
engines.

A large cop
killed in F. A

'

day. Mrs. Hi
reptile and C
dispatched it

head-snako was
ard, last Fri-

iscovexed the
CLjL Ryle,. who
short order. It

The rains that have fallen the
past few days hay revived vegetation
considerably and a great many
nubbins have been insured for the
use and benefit of the farmers. If
the effects of the drouth onlv ceas-
ed with the breaking up of the dry
weather they would not be so bad,
but the inconvpoi-Muv resulting on
account ot* a lJulii.e of crops will
prevail unti! next year's erop3 are
garnered and mu on the market. A
failure of crops e-iuses a hjss to

Over on the banks of the pictures-
que stream of Steves creek, whose
sinuous current winds like a ser-
pent through^ 4he—h441s of ,;Sweet
Owen," and whose waters, after
many a flirt and flutter, join those
of Big Eaglt) at Downingsvilhv-in,-
one of the most picturesque neigh-
borhoods of Grant county, several
men are engaged in srnkinga pros-
pect hole, wherein TrlFy^expect to
locate m in eral that will yield them
untold wealth, and cause the Klon-
dike and Cape Nome country to
pale into insignificance by cqmpar-
ison with their riches.

Two of tbe raeirs.lio are at work
on this prospect hole, which they
have already sunk to a depth of
about fifty feet, are Allie Shelton
and John Wiley Webster, whobave -

lived in that neighborhood all their
lives and have implicit faith in the
deposits of the precious metal
which has laid undisturbed by the
hand of man so long. While they
are doing most of the work, they
are b' no means the only ones in-
terested. Jacob Renaker, of Down-
ingsville, one of the biggest and
best farmers in that country, has
agreed to back them for a certain
stipulated s.um,_io_r_ which they
agree to give him one-half of any
mineral that may be located. Since
Mr. Renaker has become interested
a number of other prominent farm-
ers in that portion of the county
have signified their willingness to
back the promoters of the mine for
a share in the proceeds, and from
the present indications a stock com-
pany could be formed to the extent
o f several thousand dollars without—
any difficulty whatever.
Many years ago mineral beai.ng

quarU was found in this locality
and an old legend tells of the time
so far back that the oldest citizen
cannot remember,- when small
particles of gold were found here,
and the story of an old tramp, who
many years ago located the spot
whereon the precious metal could
be found. Just what reawakened
the fever for gold among the good
eitiiens of Stevttns creek, it is' im-
possible to tell. Possibly the fail-
ure of crops throughout the State
may have added some to the desire
to make.a raise some way, and they
imagined if corn couldn't be raised
gold could.

Moses McComas brought us a
small piece of the mineral takeu
from the prospect hole Monday.
That it contained quart * there "is

no doubt, hut whether goklf" silver
or copper we are not metallurgists
enough- to. tell. We bavo coat it to
an Payer's office in Cincinnati for
examination anil e -rp^ -

t
{r, receive

an analysis !'rom him in a few day*.
quantities of the lock iurvtr

been sent to Cincinnati a^sayers by
the owners of the prospect hole, bui

locality from which it

time to recover.
takes

a

some

as yet no one has heard from them.
The exact spot when; the men

are at work is about a halt' mile due
west of the Oak Grove school house
and about two miles from th»
Owen line, located ahnosf dire*uj»
between Jom :tim Holbropk.
A gtep.d deaj ol interest U l»« u
taken \:\ V
by the n.

Yon wiil
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jhome, sweet home.

Dr. Talmage Extols It as a Field

of Usefulness.

. fltmon (or Ihr Knt>oora«tement of

Ulvr> and Mnthrra—The Sphere*

of Man and Woman Entlre-

\r OIBereat. —

^(Dopyrlght, 1*01. by Louis Klopsch. N. Y.)

In this discourse Dr. Talmage extols

Inme as a field of usefulness, and es-

pecially encourages wives and nroth-

«Jvt, r:«.n»ain i:27: "Male apd fe-

i\r created He them."

In other words, Cod, who can make
mistake, made man and woman for

specific work and to move in particu-

ar spheres— man to be regnant in his

ilm, woman to be dominant in hers.

Tt><- boundary line between Italy and

Switzerland, between England and

Scotland, is not more thoroughly

ixkcd than this, distinction between ^^ Tht, muit w hu haH

scouring of the street, and he drops

his rote, and his- -rote -counteract*

yours. But if in the quiet of home life

a daughter by her Christian demeanor,
a wife by her industry, a mother by

her faithfulness, casts a vote in the

right direction-

sist it, and the influence of that vote

will throb through the eternities.

My chief anxiety, then, is not that

woman have other rights accordrd

her, but that she, by the grace of

riseQod, rise up to

the glorious right* sh* already pos-

sesses. I shall only have time to

speak of one grand and all absorbing-

right that every woman has, and that

is to make home happy. That realm
no one has ever disputed with her.

Men Hiav come home at noow-

the-Ir body and going so far toward
disgraceful apparel as they dare go
so a.-* not to be arrested of the police,

their behavior a sorrow to the good
and a caricature of the vicious and
an insult to that Cod who made

women and not gorgous, -and

tramping on, down tnrough a frivo-

lous and dissipated life, to temporal
and eternal destruction. Oh, woman,
with the lightning of your soul

strike dead at your feet all these al-

e "appreciation of I luremrnts-te—dissipation and to
fashion. Your immortal soul cannot
be fed upon such garbage. Cod calls

you up to empire and dominion.
Will you have it? Oh, give to (iod

your heart, give to (Soil your best

energies, give to <>od all jeur etil-

^^gbt, and they tarry a comparative-

ly little while, but she all day long
governs it, beautifies it. sanctifies it.

It is within her power to make it the

most attractive place on earth. It is

the only calm harbor in this world.

You know as welllis I i\o that this

outside world and the business world
is a long scene of jostle and conten-

«fcp empire masculine and the empire

feminine. So entirely dissimilar are

*>e fields to which God called them
Chat you ecu no=w»>— voisf*., ihem

Chan you can oxygen and hydrogen,

-water and grass, trees and stars. All

-this talk about the superiority of one

, as« to the other is an everlasting waste

«>r ink and speech. A jeweler may have

» scale so delicate that he can weigh

.fRke dust of diamonds, but where are

•he scales so delicate that you can

-weii»h in them affection, sentiment

Jigainst sentiment, thought against

thought, soul against soul, a man's

word against a woman's word?
You come out with your stereotyped

iremark that man is superior to wom-
•»n vn intellect, and then I open on my
-aieWk the swarthy, iron-typed, thunder-

1ml ted writings of Harriet Martineaii

and Elizabeth Browning and George
Klint. You come on with your stereo-

typed reffiaTkahoul woman's superior-

ity to man in the item of affection, but

I ask you where was there more ea-

"rjiarTiy Tolove than in John thedlselptF;

: »tWI Bobert MeCheyne, the Scotchman,
:auv1 John Summerfield, the Methodist.

arnrf Henry Martyn. the missionary?
The heart of those men was so large

tfcaT after you had rolled into it the

'hemispheres there was room still left

*s» marshal the hosts of Heaven and set

nn the throne of the eternal Jehovah.

Xrleny to man the throne intellectual.

1 deny to woman the throne a ffec t ion -

.-jbJL No human phraseology will ever
~jJPrfjnr the spheres while there is an
Intuition by which we know when a

in is in his realm and-whrna wom-
lIs in her realm and when neither of

Ihem is out of it. No bungling legisla-

"tare ought to a tt empt to make- a defi-

nition or.to say: "This is the line, and
Chat is the line."

My theory is that if woman wants
Co vote she ought to vote, and that if a
iBin want*—to embroider and keep
Ironse he ought to be allowed to em-

jider and keep house. There are
istruline women, and there are ef-

feminate men. My theory is that you
have no right to interfere with any-
one's doing anything that is righteous.

JUbany and Washington might as well

decree by legislation how high a brown
•thrasher should fly or how deep a

•«rout should plunge as to try to seek
e»i the height or the depth of worn-
en's duty. The question of capacity
will settle Anally the whole question,

Che whole subject. When a woman is

prepared to preach she will preach,
awl neither conference nor presbytery
em hinder her. When a woman is pre-

rpared to move in highest commercial
spheres she will have great influence

struggles to keep it: the man who
has it not struggles to get it. Prices

UP- .'''•ces d.«wn. Losses. Ga ; "«. <

Misrepresentations. Cougings. Un-
derselling. Buyers depreciating;

salesmen exaggerating. Tenants
seeking less rent; landlords demand-
ing piore. Gold fidgety. Struggles

about office. Men who are in trying

to keep in; men out trying to get In.

Slips. Tumbles. Defalcations. Pan-
ics. Catastrophes. O woman, thank
God you have a home, and that yon
may be queen in it. Better Jbe there

than wear a queen's cbfoneT Better

be there than carry the purse of a

princess. Your abode may be hum-
ble, but you can by your faith in

God anoT^PoTtr cheerfulness of de-

meanor gild it with splendors such
ns an upholsterer's hand never yet

kindled.

There are abodes in the city—are

humble, two stories, four plain, un-

papered rooms; undesirable neigh-

borhood," aTid" yet there is a man here

to-day who would die on the thresh-

old rather +han surrender it.

Why? It is home. Whenever he

thinks of it he sees angels of God
hovering around it. The ladders of

Heaven are let down to this house.

Over the child's rough crib there nre

the chantings of angels, as those that

sounded over Bethlehem. It is home,
^ffaese children may come tip after

awhile, and they may win high posi-

tion, and they may have an affluent

residence, but they will not until

their dyinjj day forget that humble
roof under which their father rested

and their mother sang and their sis-

ters played. Oh, if you would g-ather

up all tender memories, all the lights

advantage a well-manicured, white

give to Cod all vour refinement, hand, and the few costly gem-set rings

give yoitmelf to Him for th is world

and the next. Soon all these bright

eyes will be quenched and these
voices will be hushed. For the last

time you will look upon this fair

earth; father's hand, mother's hnnd,
sister's hand, child's hand, will be no
more in yours, ft will be night, and
there will come up a cold wind from
he Jorda n, an d—

y

ou must start.

Will it be a lone woman on a track-

less moor? Ah. no. Jesus will come
up in that hour and offer, His hand,
and He will say: "You stood by me
when you were well; now I will not

desert you when you are sick." One
wave of His hand, and the storm wiU
drop, and another wave of His hand
and midnight shall ureak into mid-

noon, and another wave of His hand
and the chamberlains of (iod will

come down from the treasure houses
of Heaven with robes lustrous, blood
washed and Heaven glinted, in which
you will array yourself fu r t he innr-

riage supper of the Lnmb. And then
with Miriam, who struck the timbrel

by the IJedsea. and with Deborah, who
led the Lord's host into the fight

and with Hannah, who gave her Sam-
uel to the Lord, and with Mary, who
recked Jesus to sleep while there

were angels singing in the air, and

ings and reunions, all filial, fraternal.

with Florence Night inirale, who bound
up the battle wounds of the Crimea.

you wil l , from—

t

he choline of_ GotL
drink to the soul's eternal re u\

One twilight, after I ha W been

playing with the children for some
t ime. I lay down on the lounge to

rest, and, half asleep and hnlf awake.
T seemed to dream this dream: It

seemed to me that . was in a far dis-

tant land—not Persia, although more
than oriental luxuriance crowned the

Tittrsr -nor the—tropics, although
more than fruitfulness filled the gar-

dens: nor Italy, although more than
Ttafia n softness filled the air. And
I wandered arountt- looking _fp-r

thorns and nettles, but I found none
of them grew there. And I walked
forth^and I saw the sun rise, and-I-

said: "When will it set again?" and

1HE LATEST IN DRESS.

Silk Mlta Wtra with Eleow Sleeves
—Transparent Material* for

Summer Gowns.

Long silk mitts in black or white are
worn by very many fashionable wom-
en this season (who have elected elbow
sleeves for promenade, church and vis-

iting costumes), in preference to sued*
or glace kid glove* of any description.

The new style of French-made silkniKt

is very shapely and trim, fitting the
arm as perfectly as a fine silk glove,

and proving even more satisfactory

than this comfortable style of hand-
covering, for the mitts display to great

that, are now permissible wit h stylish

day costumes, says the New York Post,

The special designs in Eton and bo-

lero jacket® presented by a noted pat-

tern designer of this city have the
models so shaped and the darts so ar-

ranged that u particularly graceful

effict is given to the fronts, which
curve out slightly from the figure, over

the blouse or shirt waist worn beneath
the jacket. Narrow strips of flexible

canvas and tiny lines of featherbone
aid considerably in producing this ef-

fect.

Yery transparent linen batistes In

pale ecru, tan, fawn, biscuit and cream
shades have been liberally used by
high-class modistes, who have made
them up over Persian mauve, golden

green, eiel blue and poppy-red silks,

trimming them either with insertions

and appliques of guipure lace, or with
rows of ribbon, stitched bands, or

ruches of fringed si'.k mafch:'n!r the

lining. The sleeves of some of these

gowns are very close to the arm, its

entire length banded either with diag-

onal rows of insertion, iicrusted here
and there with lace appliques, or sim-

ply tucked or strapped, with n fringed

ruche edging the flaring cuff at the
wrist.

Some of the short straight-front cor-

set's to be worn with hammock dresses

ot negliges are made to curve up to-

wards the shoulders, and nre finished

with ndjustable elastic straps, which
can be regulated at will. There are

but few bones, the soft busk in front,

and two narrowsteels at the back, pro-
viding all needful support. Many of

the French models have ribbon and net
points over thehips.makingthem verj

flexible. Others are laced, so that they

can be tightened or loosened as best

suits the wearer. An. unsightly ridge

across the back of the shoulders is fre-

quently s>>en when a low-cut corset i«

worn.-but the saiiitnTy corset obviate*,

this and -the-shou 1d c

r

POWER BEING USURPED.

Laws of the Land Dictated Inatoad
•f Recommended hr Preeldent

sfcKlaley.

The centralisation of power^by the

federal government, which is retch-

ing such extraordinary lenghtu under

President McKinley, is being copied

by republican governors in some of

the states. The persistent effort of

the president and these mimic gov-

ernors to encroach upon the domain
of the legislative department, dictat-

ing instead of recommending the laws

that should be enacted and the still

greater evil of interpreting the laws

to suit themselves or the trusts and
corporations

-
that are^back of them.

LAWBREAKINO REPUBLICANS.

Lotterr Scheme and Other Ini««Ui«J

Countenanced by the Ad-
ministration.

The McKinley administration ha»

Tfflded itaelf upon U» CbrUtlau «» '
,

it is lauded by Methodist bishops, who
know better, as the party of progiesa

and benevolence and withal favorabl*

to prohibition ani missionaries. Som*
other denominations have bee.n almost

as great partisans of the republican

party and the great and good Mr. Mc-
Kinley. As the reverse of this, the-

democrats were a wicked and worth-

less crew, allied with the "rum pow-

er" and steeped in all kinds of political

heresies.

i?

Some few years ago these ardent re-

I t is only a few months ago tha t the

anti-canteen law was set aside by the

administration, and it has become the

common custom for the president to

urge members of congress to pass or

defeat legislation and even to reward
with patronage and power those who
obey his demands. The president

originates legislation, as with the bill

for the rncreuse-o-f-the army, the Phil-

ippine legislation and the Cubnn
amendment and used all the influ-

ence at his command to put them
through.

It is not to be wondered at that re-

publican governors with this example
before them are equally aggressive.

More than one governor, nays the The greatest land lottery schume ever

Washington Post, has called an extra

session of a legislature to do work
which at its regu.ar session it had de-

clined to do. Only a few months ago

the governor of a western state,

after having failed to induce the

publican friends of reform instituted

a political crusade against lotteries

and polygamy and made Washington
howl with their outcries for oongreaa
to pass laws to prohibit them. Con-
gress was willing, and passed prohib-

itory laws against both, for a good
strong howl, well prolonged, nearly
always brings the average congress-
man to heed the voice of the people.

Now, with this stringent statute

against lotteries, which the great
moral sense of the country required

should be suppressed, the first, we
know this holier than thou republic-

an administration has gone Into the
lottery business on its own account. i

devised has been established by the

president and hi" cabinet, and the

"drawing" has been supervised odd
carried on by United States officials.

The prizes are 13,000 tracts of land in

the Indian territory, and there are

legislature to indorse his hobby, came
|

160,000 persons competing for the

out in an official deliverance in which
,
chance to obtain them.

he scolded the lawmakers as if they

were insubordinate boys who had be-

That is an extraordinary spectacle
of a government breaking ita own

come- consigned to his care. A few
j
laws,

davs ago the governor of Pennsyl-
|

But that is a small thing compared
vaiiia. acting under the most re-

j
to the other laws of the United States

markable decision ever rendered by
;
that are continually being broken, and

a state supreme court, went over the
j

the transgressors paid to do so by this

appropriation bills, amending various ! sain* republican administration, by

items in order to bring the total
j
compounding the felonies of slavery

down to the estimated income. The
J

and polygamy in the Sulu section Of

constitution gives him authority to I the Philippines. The sultan and his

veto any item in an appropriation bill,
j

dotees are monthly reeeivingpay from

The supreme court has amended that I the United States, with the agreement,

provision so as to allow him to trim4-that these twin relics of barbarism

any or all items. No more radical de- are not to be interfered with, and are

parture from sound principles, no
,
indeed fostered by our republican ad-

more dang-?rous precedent, has ever
j

ministration by the payments of the

been seen in any American common- money which allow more slaves and

A HOME DRUG SrORE.

and shades of the heartralHrnnqtret- B£ M,n *«nk not. And I saw all ^the

people in holiday apparel, and 1 said:

paternal and conjugal affections, and-"When wiH they put on working-
. . . .. •. K „ .:.. .....I rial,-., I., rKr.

you had only just four letters to

spell out. that height and depth and
length and breadth and magnitude
and eternity of meaning, you would,

with streaming eyt s and trembling
voice and agitated hand, write it out

in those four living capitals, *I-()-M-E.

What right does woman want that

is grander than to be queen in such

a realm? Why, the eagles of heaven
cannot fly across that dominion.

Horses, panting and with lathered

flanks, a re n ot swift enough to -run-

to the outpost of that realm. Th?y
say' that the sun never sets upon the

English empire, but I have to tell you
that on this realm of woman's influ-

ence eternity never marks any bound.
Isabella fled from the Spanish throne

the exchange, and noJaoards" of | Pilra,le<1 Eg the__nation'8 anathema

rircade can hinder her. I want woman
-** wjiderstand that heart and brain

rean overflow any barrier that politl-

•eaans may set up, and that nothing can
"Irrep her back or keep her down but
sCste question x>f capacity^,

Ifcnow there are women of most un-

•eV*Jrable nature who wander up and
down the country, having no homes of

•Jaeir own or forsaking their own
les, talking about their rights, and

e know very well that they them-

fves are fit neither to vote nor fit to

sep house. Their mission seems to

: to humiliate the two sexes at the
rht of what any one of us might

>me. No one would want to lire

•ojrader the laws that such women would
acsnet, or to have cast upon society the

aEBmildrcn that such women would raise.

MMt I will show you that the best rights

sshat woman can own she already has
1st her possession; that her position in

this country at this time is not one
•ahf commiseration, but one of congrat -

fpialloh; that the grandeur and power

men's garb again and delve in the

mine and swelter at the forge?" Hut
neither the garments nor the robes

did they put off. And I wandered in

the suburbs, and . said: "Where do
they bury the dead, of this great

city_?" And I looked along by the

hills where it would be most beautL
ful for the dead to sleep, and 1 saw-

castles and towers and battlements,

but not a mausoleum, nor monu-
ment, nor white slab could I see.

And I went into the great chapel of

the town, and I said: "Where do the

poor worship? Where are the

benches on which they sit?" And a

voice answered: "We have no poor
in this great city." And I wandered
out seeking to find the place where
were the hovels of the destitute, and
I found -manstomnvf- n-mbee-a-ud ivory

and gold, but no tear did I see or

sigh hear. I was bewildered, and I

Mow to Prepare Ltmcwater and OTh- ,,cd VL.p0n t0 nct as captain ahd pilot

er Thlnara Good to Have
Handy.

Wherever water Is used in prepar-

ing bleaches it had better be soft. The
alkali in hard water affects all chem-
ical substances. Jnvelle water is a

standard preparation -for bleaching
white things and removing spots and
stains, but it must not touch colored

surfaces. To make it dissolve half a
pound of washingsoda in a pint of boil-

ing water and mix it with a quarter
pound of chloride of lime; dissolve in

a quart of-boUing water. Stir well, let

settle, pour off the clear liquid and
ketp c'.osely corked in a dark place,

wealth.

New York has a new constitution

intended to illustrate all that is best

in

wives to be
tained.

purchased and main-

What a howl there would have been
instru- I

from end to end of the United States
•-

I if a democratic administration had
governme"Bt7~" Under that

r, we still find the gov-
,

ernor all powerful as a promote.- of i
broken the laws and fostered the in-

legislation. But it is a fact that in
j

famous immoralities of slavery and

the Empire state the governor is re- j
polygamy and instituted an immoral

for the legislative craft.

To a greater or les* extent, in

jority of the states, the drift is to

ward the one-man power in making I

tnwH This is oartlv due to executive
|

but chiefly to lack of!

to raffle ofM3,000-tTacts of the
public land which belongs to the
whole people of the United States. But
not a voice is heard in protest from
the great morality party, because it

has been decreed that the hands of

but she who is queen in a home will

never lose her throne, and death it-

self will only be the annexation of

heavenly principalities.

When you want to get your grand-

est idea of a queen, ynu do not think

of Catherine of Hussia, or oTTCnne oi .

g^ppinR Up the flowery path* and

sat under the shadow of a great tree,

and I said: "What am I and whence
comes all this?" And at that moment
there came from among the leaves, should always be kept on hand. Mixed
skipping up the flowery paths and with ejther sweet or linseed oil to a

England, or Maria Theresa^O^n^t^^ the 8parkHng. waters^jrjrerx: creamy consistency, it is the very best

of her realm have never yet been ap-

preciated; that she sits to-day on a

ir.cne so high that all the thrones of

«arth piled on top of each other would
mot make for her a footstool. Here
4a the platform on which she stands.

Any down below it are the ballot box
au»n the congressional assemblage and

J^ejejrislatiwe ball.

' Woman always has voted and al-

•vm&ys will vote. Our great-grandfa-
-tstors thought they were by their votes
;mnHing Washington into the presiden-

chair. No. His mother, by the
ciples she taught him and by the

Thallllll thfr inculcated, made him presi-

aaVeaf. It was a Christian mother's
Vand dropping the ballot when Lord
Jmheas wrote, and Newto* ph i ioso-

rmftuced, and Alfred the Gre^t governed.
Jonathan Edwards thundered of

lent to come. How many men
have been in high political sta-

' laaa who would have been insufficient

"fte> stand the test to which their mora!
; mjriaciple was put had it not been for

. m wife's voice that encouraged them
•to do right and a wife's prayer that

toll ii 'I i i1 louder than the clamor of

partisanship! Why, my friends, the

wqrht of suffrage, as we men exercise

"taVseetBi to be a feeble thing. Yieu, a

'Christian man, come up to the ballot

tria, but when you want to get your
grandest idea of a queen you think

of the plain woman who sat opposite

y our father at the table-

, or walked

with him arm in arm down life's

pathway, sometimes to the thanks-
giving banquet, sometimes to the

grave, but always together—soothing
your petty griefs, correcting your
childish waywardness, joining in your
infantile sports, listening to your
evening prayers, toiling for you with
needle, or at the spinning wheel, and
on cold nights wrapping you up snug
and warm. And then at last, on that

day when she lay in the back room
dying, and you saw: her take those

thin hands with which she toiled for

you so long and put them together
in a dying prayer that commended
you to God, whom she had taught
you to trust—oh, she was the queen!
The chariots of God came down to

fetch her, and as she went in all

Heaven rose up. You cannot think

of her now without a rush of tender-

ness that stirs the deep foundations

of your soul, and you feel as much
a child again as when yon cried on
her lap, and if yon could bring her
back again to apeak just once more
^OW TOame~aT~Tenderly da she used

$o speak it you would be willing to^

throw—yourself on the gruuml and
kiss the sod that covers her, crying:

"Mother, mother 1
" Ah, she wa* the

queen—she waa the queen!

Now, can you tell me how many
thousand miles a woman like that

would have to travel down before

she got to the ballot box? Compared
with this work of -training kings and
queens for God and eternity, how in-

significant seems all this work of

voting for aldermen and common
councilmen and sheriffs and con-

stables and mayors and presidents.

To make one such grand woman as I

have described how many thousand

would you want of those people who

bright and sparkling group, and
when I saw their step I knew it, and
when I heard their voices I thought
I knew them, but their apparel was
so different from anything I had ever

seen I bowed, a stranger to

strangers. But after awhile, when

3p»B comes a Ubertiae or a sot, the off-

end drop your vote. Right after go br-the- round of ^odleasncBB-a

fashion and dissipation, distorting

they clapped their hands and shout-

ed: "Welcome! Welcome!" the

mystery was solved, and I saw that

time had passed and that eternity

had come, and that God had gathered
us up into a higher home, and I said:

"Are all here?" and the voices of in-

numerable generations answered:
"All' here." And while tears of glad-

ness were raining-ilown our cheeks
and the branches—ot the Lebanon
cedars were clapping their hands and
the towers of the great city were
chiming their welcome, we began to

laugh and sing and leap and shout:

"Home! Home! Home!"

says the Washington Star.

Lime wateris not strictly a bleacher;

indeed, it has .so many uses it is hard to

classify. It is good to soften water,

to sweeten drains, to keep milk vessels

whoie.some, to make milk itself set -well

upon delicate stomachs, to test air for

exenre-nf carbon ic acid—

i

f there is"torr

much carbonic acid present the clear

lime water instantly crusts over—to

take out marks left by grease spots
which have been removed by stronger

alkalies, in fact, for so many things it

aggression,

pride on the part of legislatures. It

may sometimes happen that a gov-

ernor is right and a majority of the

lawmakers wrong in their view s of a

measure. But the governor who is

not content with the exercise of his

constitutional rights of recommenda-

tion and veto may well be sat. down

upon for obtrusion into legislative

domain. .

THE ISSUE IS IMPERIALISM.

Steadr Trend Toward Centrnllalna

All Power In the White
Hooae.

- What is to be done-with th*_Fili-_Xm

household remedy for burns and
scalds. It costs practically no more

pinos and how they are to be gov-

erned is not the chief question of im-

perialism. All the islands of the Phil-

ippines, from Luzon to Sulu. might

be sunk in the sea, and imperialism

would still be with us as the great is-

sue tpjt divides Ihe American peoplef

When we beat -down our allies, the

Filipinos, and overturn their attempt

at governing themselves as a repub-

and the republican party sustained in

any enormities they may commit. The
blame cannot be laid on congress, for
congress is guiltless so far of any
complicity;

WITH THE TARIFF OUT.

An Issue That the Protected Truste
Would Like to Sec Dropped

front Politico.

The nonchalant, if not impudent,
way in which the tariff trusts sell

their products in this "protected"
country for nearly twice what they
get for them in "unprotected" coun-
tries may again force the tariff ques-

tman the trouble- of makiag.—P-u*~a- He, we t rample on the decl a ra tion th at

IMoaqnltoea on a Rampage
Word comes from Crisfield, i»»d., of

ther death of one man from an at-

^tack made by mosquitoes—white—ha
was passing through a wood. An-
other report from Austin, Tex., tells

of an attack made upon oil operators

lump of quicklime as big as the two
fists in a clean earthen pitcher, cover

it sixjnehes deep with clean cold water,

stir with a-wooden spoon and let it

stand six hours. Pour off the clear

liquid without disturbing the lime, and
let it run through double cheesecloth.

Put in small bottles and cork tight. In

using always pour off half an inch

from the top of a bottle that hasetood.
Carbolic Aold.~Wlth the drugstores

right at hand one need not bother to

dissolve carbolic crystals; it is easier

to-buy any strength required. 3ut
since all the world does not live next
door to the apothecary, the way to

make sure of a dependable carbolic

acid is to buy the crystals, say half a

pound at a time, and keep them in a

thick glass bottle with a ground glass

Stepper, well .wrapped from- light. At
need, set this glass bottle upona hand*
ful of straw in a vessel of water, pnt
over the fire and let the water boil un-

til the crystals dissolve. Two table-

spoonfuls of the dissolved crystals in

a gilt of cold water give the solution of

the standard strength—25 per cent.

Keep both bottles plainly labeled—asin the region of Sabine, Tex., in which
mosquitoes came from the salt "Carbolic Acid Crystals. 1

marshes in great clouds that dark-

ened the sun and forced the work-

men to flee for their lives. Many The lack of sueeess in the cara-of
head of cattle and horses were re-

ported killed in this last attack. Aa
the government has lately expressed

an intention to exterminate mosqui-

toes and suggested the use of kero-

sene oil on ponds and stagnant wa-

ter, this fierce and aggressive attack

by the enemy must have been to seize

the base of supplies.

Denning by Ear.

A teacher requested each scholar

to give a sentence containing the

word "toward." One boy, of nio»

evolved: 'Tjtoaxel my pajojajg

—Ledger Monthly.

The Popnlar Fcra Ball.

fern bails is doubtless due to the fol

lowing causes: Either because they

are cheap and worthless ones or they

are not kept wet enough. They
should be soaked in tepid water from
ten to fifteen minutes every morning.

A very good plan Is to put a hook la

the butler's pantry or some similar

place, and after the plant has been
•oaked it should be hung on this hook

to drain thoroughly before return-

ing tq tihe window. A. fern hall re-

quires plenty of light but little if any
sun. It should never be kept out of

doors,-e*£» in the hottest weather.

l*asSflHbl rain Jt.-N. Y. World.

all men have inalienable rights, and

that we were the champion of freedom

the world over. That was a long step

baekwerd-4n-tbe march of freedom.

The Boer republics would never have

been overrun by the power of Great

Britain if our soldiers had not been

devastating the Philippines and root-

ing out the first trace of liberty in the

orient. Could such have happened un-

der a democratic administration?

But we have imperialism at home".

A steady trend toward centralizing

all power 4n -the-whiteJiouse. Even

congress, the rtpresentatives of the

people, hasten to obey when the man
in power tells them what to do. The

constitution is gradually being

stretched to the breaking point.

Treaties are made to take the place

of tariff legislation, which is a con-

stitutional prerogative of the direct

representatives of the people. That

is usurpation and, imperialism. The
attempt is made to defame and destroy

the reputation of army and navy com-

manders, who happen not to be of the

political clique who arrogate and as-

sume all power and claim all reward.

That laanother trend toward imperial-
ltm.

Favorites, mostly utterly worthless

fortunate, for business is always dis-

turbed, so the protectionists tell us,

when the tariff is being discussed. It

would also be unfortunate to have
the farmers and laborers understand
what a heavy burden the tariff places

upon- their backs- and how it is slowly
but surely dividing our people into

classes—the rich and the poor. When
these citizens realize the wrong and
injustice In "protection" they are ilka.

&

ly to become discontented and to be-

gin that political division into parties

mentioned by ex-United States At-

torney General Wayne MacVeigh. in

his recent address at Harvard. He
said: "The alignment of the two
great political divisions of American
voters, who will sooner or later strug-

gle against each other for the pos-

session of the government, will in-

evitably be upon this basis: The
party of the contented will be ranged
under one banner and the paTty of

the discontented will be ranged un-

"aer "the other, and the alignment will

steadily develop, increasing sharpness

and division, until the party of the

discontented, being the majority, has
obtained the control of our govern-

ment, to which, under our system,

they are entitled, and then they will

be sure to remodel the present sys-

tem for the distribution of wealth,

unless we have previously done so,

upon basis wiser and more equitable

than those now existing. The ore-

man party will be, under whatever
name, the party of capital and the

other party will be, under whatever
name, the party of labor

and un fit, are~appolnted~to htgfarolHce«

and to positions In the army over the

heads of men who are by training and
seniority far better fitted to serve

their country. This has resulted in

many cases in scandals and robbery,

the like of which hea never been known
before. No imperial government of

Europe could do worse.

William J. Bryan was right wb«
he said: "Imperialism is still . the

great issue between the two poetical

parties. The tariff, to be sure, is an
Important subject, but, to my mind,

leart disease Is a more serious malady
than stomach ache."

*

V

BYKOK WrnrrcTr

—

——The attention of Hanna, Mc-
fHnTey~orCo. Is called to the fgctrthat'

men are hunting jobs again, for the

Topeka Herald says: "Already the

employment offices are reporting

more applications than places for

work. The requests are not alone for

ordinary labor, but carpenters and
painters Are among the list that fre-

quent the ofncesr Sherm Williams,

commissioner of elections, said this

morning: "I anticipate lots of uien

out of a job thla win'ter! Now, of

course, all this is nemf^ for the job

1 hunt tha ro»ttJraV

go fe

«rs.'
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BRACING A BRIDGE.

Far Ordinary Farm Parpoaea the*
of Stout WIbo la to Br ll tub I >

H ecu in mended.

—When a imnll stream is eroded by
a light, wooden, sill-and-plank bridge.

t»

lumber in sometimes lout or traffic :o-

tally interrupted or greatly Inesu-
venienced by the removal or displace-

ment of the structure by a sudden rise

in the water due to spring thaws, sum-
mer freshets, etc. If the banks of
stream are far apart in proportion to

the ordinary volume of water and
somewhat higher just where the
bridge crosses than elsewhere, the
high waters will in time of flood be
distributed out over the land without
affecting the stability of the bridge,

but many times the banks are close

enough together to concentrate the
volume of the stream even in time of
low water, and are as iiipli as the level

of bridge, or higher. This is true of

the situation shown in the Illustration

1:

i

BRACING A FARM BRIDGE.

Fig. 1. A small creek or run, the

banks of which are about ten feet

apart, is crossed by a light wooden
bridge in a roadway of the farm. The
stream ordinarily is not nearly up to

the. top of the banks, and at times is

almost dry, but during one of the sud-

den freshets mentioned the narrow
and high banks confine the fierce cur-

rent, making the bridge very liabie^tu

-fae-^vasheti down—siren-mr
A means of see

., , ., , many ear loads of apples eatih y^ar.
•urinp the bridge by ,..,,. , ,•

.* .. J* but thn< he has never seen &ueh finewire braces, to prevent its entire re-
, .._ lL ,, , . ,

moval or displacement, is made use of,

which may be adopted, no doubt, by
m a

n

y farmers in- like cases, or even on

The pnbtie highway. A good-sized tree

»T.in ils At one side of the small creek
near the water. . One end nf a strong
guy line, made of three strands of or-

dinary fencing wire twisted together,

is fastened around the trunk near foot

of tree, extends under one of the

large roots which reach out into the

bed of the stream, and has its other
-en4 secured to one end of bridge sill.

No tree being handy on the opposite
side of stream, h stout stake or post

is set in bank, and another guy line

run from This "post to the other end of

sill. The wires* nre drawn tight, and
prove very satisfactory for—tttt* object

in view. If it is desired to make use
of the plan on a stream having no trees

near enough to be available, drive a

stout, stake nt each bank, say 20 to 23

fee~t up the stream, setting the stakes
deep enough to prevent catching the
floating rub l »i s h , a nd arrange the
wires otherwise the same as in the
situation illustrated. A few minutes'
acock now, and scarcely any cost, may
prevent much delay and trouble at

some other time.—J. (!. Allshouse. in

Ohjo Farmer.

tremely economical and satisfactory
Koadbeds in which the oil is used art
not only herd and smooth, but thcyim-
proTe._with nse- and the oil renders
them dust less and waterproof.
With the greatly increased demand

for first-class highways, it is very sat-

isfactory to find that the cost of mak-
ing them is diminishing year by year,
not only in California, but eUswfc t ra,

The estimated cost per mile of road
in New York state for which petitions
were received by the state engineer
some months ago was about $7,000;

and this sum is, necessarily, rerymncb
In excess of the cost of roads in other
parts of the United States. It affords,
however , a very significant awi grati-

fying contrast with the cost of iitst-

class highwn3-s in the days of rhe
Romans, which, it is recorded, was
about $30,000 a mile.—X. Y. Sun.

COLD STORAGE PAYS.

Experience vrlta Applea Prove* That
It la Profitable to Keep Them

I nt 1 1 Sprluir.

For three year* now we have placed
Baldwin apples in cold storage with
remarkable success. We refer to cold

storage houses worked by ammonia
and machinery, such as are built in

large cities on scientific principles.

We pick our apples as soon as they
have matured, place them immediate-
ly in barrels, and draw at once to
the cold storage house. The sooner
they are put into cold storage after
being taken from the trt# the bet-,

: er; when the apples have lain In the"

barn in barrels for a week or two,
they have not kept ns well as those
moved at once to coUl storage- house.
We find that the apples shrink some,
aud have to be run over before ship-
ment if held until latter part of March
Sometime*! it has taken one barrel to

till out the shrinkage of ten barrels.

We often find five or ten decayed ap-
ples in a barrel of Baldwins opener,
about April 1. If the apples were held
in barns a few weeks Itefore putting
in cold storage, we might find a pi

.

or more of bad apples. Baldwins
which we put in cold storage, and
which we could have sold for $1.20 per
barrel last fall, we find no difficulty

in selling in large quantities at three
dollars per bnrrel March 15.

Our apples have been carefully grad-
ed and have pleased our customers
wherever they have gone. C. W. Jen-
nings, a large denier, in North Caret:

lina, writes us -thar~fae-ha s bought

applet as those we sold him; he says
the quality and flavor and beauty are
superior to applea he ha s previomfr-t1

purchased, and yet we do not consid-

er our Baldwins of last year up to the
average size on account of the long
spell of dry weather. Our experience
encourages us in placing long keeping
winter apples in cold storage. It is

certainly profitable to do so. We pay
50 cents per barrel for cold storage
from November 1 to May 1. Bnrtlett
pears can also be put in cold storage
with profit.—Green's Fruit Grower.

NEVER-TIP MILK STOOL.

CROWDS STRUGGLE FOR BILLS.

(inrl Sennntltui Planned l»j the l.oa-

ww ii riii nu r I'finw Pupu iin

i<> \e»» \ urke-ra.

**<,ol thai HOP hill?" •N.i.li;i\fyi.iir

"No." "Wi 1 1. let's try that fellow ..wt

there." This is a sample of sou:, Ml.-

000 conversation* going oTT slniuha-

nrouslv in all pnrt«of Madison Kquare,

New York, the other afternoon. (.'.

Arthur IVatVou. of London, had tin-

nouneed ovi-r Ilia signal me in a Sunday
paper that on Monday af term .. ;i. he-

tw r rTT-rtrc hours "of live anil seven, rive

men. each with a $100 bill about him,

would appear in the square. The
first, person showing a copy ofthe pa-

per who should ask the holder <if the

bill the question: "Have you go! thar

$100 bill'.'" would become at onee its

possessor. The five were there, and
so was n crowd of all sorts mid con-
ditions of men. women trod children.

Their number was estimated a: from
20.000a! the beginning of the contest to

30.000 near its close.

Jacob ICeiust ein. of 52 Pitt street, was
the first to get one of the bills. After
ttt+s had been drawn the crow f! w armed
to its work. Another one of the $100
bills was pot by Louise Lloyd, a ne-

irress. T. Baxter' Ml>. .1. E. Derby, of
Boston; T. .1. Corri<ran. and an un-
named school-teacher were the oilier

lucky ones. There wire fights in

abundance.

I'»e«l CornelH us n Hnnk.
Mary Clark, a spinster 75 years old,

who s pent mo i t of~her lifeoi i t er t itr m th r em -

ploy of a big cotton mill, was found
dead In bed at ili? Turner street. Man-
vhester. N. II., the other morning by
i policeman who had been called in

when the Mel

n

lyre family, with whom
she lived, c-oiilil pet, no response to re-

pealed calls. The doctor said that.

hen t.

SITifi (lark was supposed to have
had a little money laid by, but a super-
filial search brought to 4ight only four
live-ilol!ar bills. In looking about the
room Policeman Connor happened to

pick up a pair of corsets. They were
-iis.picioilslv heavy, and he ripped them
open. From the corsets he and Ed-
ward Melr.tyrc cut out *8!'0. The
money welphed :)i<, pounds. Miss
Clark had worn the corsets in the mill
en-rv day, being fearful of banks.

Xo Matter Hon I ui-uIt the Cow Mar
He 8he < niinol Turn the

Milker Over,

The little stool shown in the. ac-

companying illustration is unique in

the way in which the legs nre insert-

ed, being spread over a large space,

GOOD ROADS WANTED.

-iiinml f«.r—I lrsl-« lux llluhum.
Now Kxteiwla from New Knu In ml
.J ^- - la Cal i forn ia.

«t

No more striking revision of popular
sentiment on the jfood^roadsiquestion
has been noticed anywhere than that
which, in the last few years, has oc-

curred' in New England. In Rhode 1s-

]a>ml, for instance, people were so ac-

ettstomed to mire and mud that, until

the use of rubber tires impressed the
citizens with the true state of their

highways, there wns little prospect of

bettering the conditions. Now, the

matter has become one of absorbing
interest. _Highwny engineering in

Massachusetts' is being prosecuted dil-

igently, and for some time experi-

ments have been conducted in order
to determine what material or compo-
sition of materials possesses the most
desirable properties of cementation
and is most likely to resist wear and
tear. Rock and sand and gravel from
adjoining states have been tested and
tlieHs; /•»Kie for road-making passed
upon by geologists and engineers. Re-
ports similar to those from Massachu-
setts come from Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont and Connecticut.
What New York has done Jtfld
hopes to "daptrarrjihe Imptoveihen t

of Us highways,: is., pretty gen-
erally known. Although tUe_Iegj«
laTive "approprTa t it >n s fo r this purpose
have not, so far, been so large as the
more enthusiastic good-roads advo-
cates have desired, t he popular de-
mand that the highways of New York
(hull be inferior to none in the world
was never so strong ns it is now.
There Is another, state which, if re-

cent reports are trustworthy, may
outstrip the re#t in road construction,
at least in airier as concerns thp ele-

NKVKK-T1P M11.K STOOL.

and it is impossible to turn the milk-

er over. The drawing is out oi pro-
portion. The stool should be 12

inches long and 8 inches wide. The
seat is made of two-inch pine board,
Holes nre bored almost through the
board, but not quite. These are in

slanting directions, so that the legs

when fitted will occupy the position

indicated in the drawing. Now take
a pair of old broomsticks, whittle the
ends so that they will fit into the
holes, drive them—in tight and saw
them off any length desired. Orange
Judd Farmer.

Krenko ICnun(cement to IlorNe-ltenter
Miss .):ine I'crlis. of New- York city,

has broken her engagement to Jacob
Prince, of Enplcwood, N. .T., and in

H letter she sent him she says: "When
a man would so brutally heat a horse
and so easily low his temper, ~~ffr8

wfiman TTtrrrrvrrrg' him .woiild t ke t he
same dinners." Prince and Miss Perlia
were driving in-Wes4 Hoboken. N. J.,

on ifurn* Hi.-"when -the~Iior.se balked.
Prince heat it so badly that he was
arrested and fined ten dollars. He
was unable to pay the fine, but Miss
Perlia paid it for him. Prince fhen
began to abuse the policeman Wfho
arrested him and was again arrested,
tte-n-pttrogizrd. saying he had lost his

MADE STRONG AND WELL.
A Prominent Lady Raised From a Sick Bed by

Pe-ru-na—Entirely Cured in Two Weeks.

Mr-. II. A. Cro/.ier. Senior Vice Presi-
dent r.t the .lalues Morgan l\»t. W. K.

C, the largest corps in MinncMitn,
writes from "The Landour." 9th and
Nicollet. Minneapolis. Minn., as fol-

lows:

"Please accept hearty thanks on
behalf nf Peruna, that wonderful med-
iclne which raised me from a sick bed
and made a strong and well woman of

me In two weeks. I suffered with
bearlnii-down pains, backache andcon-
tinual headache, and found no relief

until I tried Peruna. It cured me com-
pletely, and I feel ns young and well

as when IK. I » /•>/> every woman
knew the merits of the medicine, and
no home would he without It."— Mrs.

B. At fcrwentri '

'

Mrs. William Henderson, Bordulac,
N. C, writes:

"I jwas troubled with very serious fe-
male weakness; had spells of flowing
that exhausted me so that I feared 1

"would lose my mind. I suffered untold
agony with my back, the pain extend-
ing down my left leg. My pain was so
severe That T would have welcomed
death at any moment—so no one need
wonder that I recommend Pernna so
highly, for it cured rae entirely of that.
Not a. sign of pain has returned, and
that will soon be two years now.

"1 am glad that there is a way I can
speak, trusting that many a sufferer
will read my testimonial, and not only
read but believe."— Mrs. Wm. Hender-
son. -

,
-
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Ptllt WOMRX OKLV.

Free Treatment Marina; Hot Weather
• > Dr. Hartmaa.

By the assistance of an experienced
stuff of physicians. Dr. Hart man pro-
poses to direct ihe treatment of sev-

eral thousand women, who, fur one
reason or another, are ailing .

Each patient sends name, symptoms,
and a short description of previous
treat meat, and are entered in the doc-
tor's books as regular patients.
The treatment is directed from time

to time as may be found necessary by
the doctor, without charge. Every let-

lisheil except by the express wish of
t he patient herself.

These cases are treated with the
same care mid fidelity as the private
patients of a regular family physician.
During the past year a large number
of eases have been cured. Every item
of the trcnttm-TTt- is d inctrcTH'ui which
no charge whatever is made.
Address Dr. Hart man. President of

The nartman Sanitarium. Columbus.
I ybioi-for fTga Trwatmentr—:— •""

20,000

HARVEST HANDS
K<quirert to li»-ve»t Hip

.TDD
( ASAlH. The BiOtt
urnon crop nl Wrilrm
nbniidant t fid mi ttin
ConllhCIlt. tti ports aro
thai ttie areiji:.- yield ut
N". 1 lli.ril Wlit-at In
Western r:tna<l;i mil tii>

nrrr thirl y Imslioi- to (Tic
acre, l'ocea I-t Iri-iii

help will bo exi-cllcnt.
Splendnl KH.-u-lilnp I-iu.o ml hiiiumi: i hi- \V In 10 lie 111

CVAIlRCIAUf1 ."'" '""
• «" ' i'i-m nil pmuii.

tAbUnSIUKS " - -
" " ll "' "" "

I.A.\I»K. s,.
—*M»—F-RRK- -»KA\T

B hum© nl *»in-r. nml if you wl>h
In iiinelinoo in |Mvwiii(ii|C pricei-. nml anciua thn ud-
TaiiUiKc ... Oi.. i...v rule-, apply lot l.uernliire.
Hates, en., m K. PKIM.KV. Siipt. Imungrtiton.
Oiun»* i iiiimirt. or i,> .Ids. MH 1 \i;. .'i. si;iw St_
l oluuibu.-. o.. Caniidlaii GnvvruniKul Aueul.

tST M hen v|»itlnx Bufliilo. do not
rail id hoc flic CANADIAN EXHIBIT
at tlie P:in-.\iiierteaii.

temper, ami was discharged.

Saw Clrcna But I.oat Hair.
A girl tittcntling a circus in tllcve-

land the olhex^e^euing became so
much interested in the performance
that sonic miscreant leisurely cut off

two feet of the luxuriant brown hair
hanging down her back and es-

caped, and she did not discover the
loss until after she had left the cir-

cus. But, asks the Chicago Tribune,
how can an average human being
keep track of what is going on in

three rings at once and pay attention
to anything else?

A t'aeleaa Denial.
No use. President Schwab, says the

Chicago Tribune. The denial will

n e ve r overtake th« :

—

Greatness hath its penalties.

THIS MARKETS.

( inciniinti, Aug. 17.

CATTLE—Common .. 1 75 (<i li 0Q
Extra butchers 4 G."> (?ij 15 on

CALVES—Extra.. (a 5 iV

HOGS—Select shipjiers ia ''' 1|0

Haw to Manatee Cktekeaa.

Do not try to crowd too many chick-

ens into one coop or give too many
toTlhe care of one hen. ^Much of the
mortality among young chickens is

due to this cause, and many think
themselves fortunate to raise one-half

the chickens that are hatched out,

while others by having vigorous breedr
ing stock, taking care to keep coops
clean and free from vermin, to give

only wholesome food, which is not
necessarily the fancy foods of boiled
/eggs; oatmeal, boiled rice; bread
crumbs, etc., which are, recommended
by muny , and by a ruitMug overcrowtj
ing in coops do not lose one in u hun-
dred.—American Cultivator.

tnent
forni

that it CaU-
sou i

The Year ot the silo.

This is a good year for the silo.

Feeds of all kinds promise to be high,

affected by the shortage in the corn
crop. The silo will enable the feeder

to utilize all <»f * crop that is usuttliy

ytyrtly wasted, and to feed it in such
form that he can to sonic extent avoid
the purchase of certain high-priced_

ins or mill 'feeds. It is a good yeift*

e owner of a silo to save the cost
outfit, or at least u part of it,

s feed bill.—National Stockman.

N»»««J..J"».'*f/..To.iiiatoe. picked before they art wmw ^nTwTa
jr, and using it thoroughly ripened are of no use to f^^Tv^ o"J^U * l

proved M*fttt»w., ^'Ij^ed

Mixed packers
SHEEP— Extra
LAMBS—Extra
.FLOUR—Spring pat.,

WHEAT—No. 2 red .

CORN—Xo. 2 mixed .

OATS—No. 2 mixed ..

KVE XortiiweatyriK ,

iiAY-rii. timothy ,.
~

PORK -Family
LARD- Steam

. . .-> 7.-. <rr :. tio

5 60

3 SR5

<ici> :> so

(«t> i i:.

<£ 71

(a 04

(d' Jii_

RKAOKRe O/ THIS PAPFIt
KKstui.MJ 'I'D BVT ANYTHING
AllVMtTlSKK IN ITS l OI>lMNS
BUUt LI) INSIST l.I'ON HAVIN'J
WHAT THKY ASK t-oll. UKUSINO
ALL SIBSTlTLTKst UK IMITATIONS.

PILES
AnAKxbIS slanl r^.
ilef and rONlTIVE-
I.T CURES fll.FJ*.
tor 'ree sample ndareaa
•A.\ AKt.MI a." Trib-
oa> w..M.iaf. New y jrk.

SEAFARING MEN
KNOW THE VALUE OF

SHOWING PULL

OILED CLOTHING
IT WILL

KEEP YOU DRY
IN THE

WETTEST WEATHER
LOOK FOR ABOVE T8ADE KMft
ON iAlE EVERYWHERE
CATALOGUES FREE

E Ctf GARMENT} AND HAT3
A J TOWER CO..B03TON.MA55.

JX

EDUCATIONAL.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAK
NOTRB DAME. INDIANA.

FULL COURSES la ClaMlca, Letters
aanilci aad tUctory, Journalism, Art,
Pharmacy. Law. Civil. Mechanical a
tricjil Eaflacerlna, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory aad

Couraea.
Rooms Free) to all Studrnta who have n—

pleted the atwtira rrqnired for ailmisMon ia*a>
the Junior or Senior Year, of any of the ColIea»~
ate Course*.
Room* to Rent, moderate charge to stndeaaav

over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Coni-mea.
A limited number of Candidates tor the Eccaa-

Mastical state will be received at special rates.
St. Edward'* Hall, for boys under 13 year*.

is unique in the Cdmnletenex* of ils equi ptnenla.
The S7«h Year will open September lothv

iooi. Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A . WORRISSEV . C. S C. Preslaawt.

THK CINCINNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
aaall Claaaee. I.nrf« Cllales.

Catalogues for aexsion opening Oct. 1, J9M. «aa
apiilicaiion. G. 8. JrNKF.ioiAN, M. !>.. !>.».!»»
Hean. SHI W»st Court Hireet. Cincinnati.

HOPEDALE COLLEGE jrSL"
tillc. normal, i-uuiinerri&l. and |mil irridimte ro
book* tented. K.K .'nre f i ee. tlCO a rr.. and a ptaaaa*
earn that Catalog free. W. a. Wiujaaa. 1). D.. Pr "

1858 Chartered
LOCCST DAI.B At A 1)1 wy. Ideal school forbora-

aearr N i rani^a. . «. w. >ri«ri. rrii.. Im<i hb, ta.

Vltapathy. V. »..im'j legal practice besWeaNL.
I t' r m id l inil i c i n lit'lti .-ll ' lf l ly eiM lfl t l l'jl

-' I>~. * int su p ulu i . Inst r act oni.rqulpmBntiinn mgla^
liiil. :.nd in n.i ,-a.so xv ill any one be pub- "* at Aau!r " f" I>1 ''Aw - |,Wl" unt- Cn u

- g

Coiaij to the Pan American imposition t

it so. yon want to go comfortably, and see aorae-
thlnc ..nd learn soutelhlng, going and cooling. To
do tliK u will be best to bare your ticket rooted
from Cincinnati over the C. H. A D. Railway, going
via Detroit through Canada, arcing English wajs
and customs, and seeing Niagara Kails en route, ax].
If you like the water, come lack via the Orraf Lakes.

Yourralliv.-iy ticket via this line gives you the
privilege of cliaiuilng your route, and coming back
via the Lake Krle steamers to Toledo, or Detroit. If

rou deMre to do so. without extra cost.

J. It. McttKEGOIL T. P. A. N aanr illb, Texx.
S. L. rAKROTT, T. P. A. Atlanta. 6a.

OS
D. G. E1>W AltDS. Passenger Traffic Manager.

CntcuiATi. O.

W* STAItl BBO!

best by Test-H YEARS
I.i>i;ut Barasry.

Fii it Boos ii«. »>niV CASI
MORK KALasaaw fy% f Weekly

s
C.H.&D.Ry.

and

0. & C. Steamers

to

ROUTE,
C. H. & D. Ry. to
Toledo, then oa
beautiful steamer
M.ickinac out of
the mouth of the
Maumee River,
along the pictur-

esque Western
shore o f Lake
Erie and up the
Detroit River t*
Detroit, one of
the most beauti-
ful river trips on
earth, stopping at

Detroit over night

]

WrdavtrtWIr,

TUESDAY,

flip! 271B

600. 10 days.

Attractive Side Trips.

Leave Detroit #.
a. nt. through Lake
St. Clair, U. S.
Canal, St. Oak
Flats, to Port Hu-
ron, then through
the great inland
sea, Lake Huron,
touching at va-
rious points of in-
terest, to beautiful

Mackinac Island.

The Most Delightful Trip

in all the WorW.

Special train leave* Cincinnati 845 aun

r"nr additional information apply to any C
H. A D. Ry. or couuec-Ung line agent for leal-
let, or to

0. 6. E0WARDS, Pass. T raffle Mar., Cincinnati,*

A. N. K.-B 1879
WBtlTaae TO AUVtKTlMKS
tato taatya >»w .ay AArrrtlaa.

RICH, BUT WRETCHED
I

5t!

m
f<it:

Cni:

fti S s7Vi

(<i^ r.M

(n ::
-'5

Co :: 75

fell 75

TUTTTEK -CH. duir.v.

.

Choice erenmery .".

.

AFPLKS- New per brl 1 74
rOTAiX>ES--Nevv .... 3 50
TOHACt'O—New 8 10
Old 12 00 (Jill 75

CUIeaao.

FLOIU- Win. patent. 3 40 (a .! W
WHKAT—Xo. 2 red .. 71 ^.(Ti 72V.
No. 3 spring .rrr^-.— 60'i(h 70%

COKN—No. 2 jk. r>0-

OATS—No. 2 wffifp .17

KYtj^Tin. ^&^^. 5gi4<t? J9 V,
PORK—Me«8 14 10 -^riA 15

LAUD—Stonns 8 00 » 03

PLOUh- Win, patent. -3JS0-

WHKAT—No. 2 red ..

No. m i xed ..

Hi 3 Q0

OATS- No. 2 mixed .

.

KYE- Western
POUK—Family 10 23
LABD—'Steam

•Oi'

40

or 03
(rfl« 50
f<i 10

Dr.lt. more.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.. H%(d
Southern 71 (a

COKN—No. 2 mixed.. KV :,(,c

DATS—

N

o. 2 mixed.. :i!)> ,«i

CATTLE—Uutchera .. :. 00 V
IKKiS—Western (> 30 (n'

WHEAT—

N

COKN---MiXea
OATS—Mixed
PORK—Mean .

LARD—Steam

Lonlavlllc.

a '-'ui .

.

7<%

my*
40

S 23
i) 70

H
5-t

Ittdiaaapolia.

^»»Fight on for wealth, old "Money Bags,'

your liver is drying up and bowels wear-
ing out, some day you will ay aloud for
health, offering all your wealth, but you
will not get it because you neglected Nature
in your mad rush to get gold. No matter
what you do, or what ails you, to-day is

the day—every day is the day—to keep
watch of Nature's wants—and help your
bowels act regularly—CASCARETS will

help Nature help you. Neglect means bile
in the blood, foul breath, and awful pains
in the back of the head with a loathing
and bad feeling for all that is good in life.

Don't care how rich or poor you are, you
can't be well if you have bowel trouble,

you will be regular if you take CASCA -

RETSr^ihant<>4*y--CASCARETS--
in metal box; cost 10 cents; take one, eat
it like candy and it will work gently while
you sleep. It cures; that means it strength-
ens the muscular walls of the bowels and

I

]

!

8^** thgiijcyjtfff then
i

they act regularly and naturally that is what yotx want-
it is guaranteed to be found in^

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE

wytM«Jy mental nifnmne from bowel troiAJt* anri too poor to bay CASCARETS
Sterling Rsmedy Company. Chicago or N«w York, mrnrionlng

ALL
DRUGGISTS

will tead a bos

*bo papar.

w aj-aw-

jM JKa, aaaa
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TAYLORSPORT
family were visiting J

Wednesday.
Miss Lucy Clayton will

school

H. Eddiul

not say wbetbsr it was John Berl

shire or W. T. 8tott
Mrs. Carrie McCounell and daughter,

of East Bend, passed through, Thurs-
day, enroute to Petersburg to visit rela-

tives a couple of days.
Bro. Edgar D. Jones, of Brlanger,

will begin a week's meeting at the
Christian church here, on Monday
evening sfter the first Sunday in next
month, being the 2d day of the month

.

He hopes to meet many of his friends

errvAylorand in this meeting, M

\

. > wDLEWILD. -Mrs. Annie Morris, of

teach our «Rusbville, Ind., is visiting her par-
\ eats near here.

Miss Edith Ernests and Harry SpragX JR. C. Gaines and wife spent Sunday
^ ith relatives in Uuion.

Miss Stella Martin, of Campbell
unty, is visiting her Grant relatives

here.
Mentor (ira^ea is entertaining Mrs.
Hie raves and children, of Cov-
Kton.
Mrs. A. E. Chambers has Mrs.

Phillips and son, of Covington, as her
guests.
A large congregation at Bullittsburg

listened to an able sermon by its old
pastor, Sunday.
Thecosey home of Mr. Geo. Walton

has been quite an outing for Cincinna-
ti iadres, lately.

jas. Thompson, of Petersburg, and
a hustling trader, passed here Friday

\ ue have ty phoid fever.

\ The social at Mrs. Grubbs' wasywell
\attended, and all report a nice tirh

\ Howard Tanuer, of Pt. Pleasant,

v trying his trotter on our road Friday.
\ —'Miss Alice Tannei whs visiting her
X sister, Mrs. Clore, Friday and Satur

Y Miss Pearl Crisler, of Petersburg,

^tvas the guest of Miss Hattie McGlass-
on, Sunday.
A. A. Kennett, of Scott, Ky., was a

pleasant guest at the home of Samuel
Sederburg, several days last week.

H
Y TNION.—Mrs. M. <3rKorrnan enter-^ tained at supper, last Saturday,

L. H.
Mis. Winter aud Price Couuer.
Mr. James Craven was Mr.

Voshell's guest, Sunday.
The Bartlett tourists returned Sun-

day, and report a most delightful trip.

• Harry Weaver and little sister, of
Tenuessee, are visiting their aunt, Mrs.
Ryland Hedges.
Rev. J. M. Brodnax aud family are

going away for a short vacation, and
there will be no services at the Pres-

byterian church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Rice celebrated

their marriage anniversary, last Thurs
<jay nvBnjng. Quite a number ivexe
present and had an elegaut time.

J. R. Thompson went to Corinth one
day last week, aud came home with a
beaming countenance. His business
must have been of a very pleasaut na-
ture.
Misses Gertrude Frazier.Martha lass-

iqg, Sallie Willis, aud Messrs. B. L.
Norman, Joe Huey and Tom Huey
were charmingly entertained at supper
by Elza Garrison, last Wednesday.

H
RENCEr~ Jomoo

a few days in Iudiauap
week.
Misses Hoggins spent last T

with friends in Erlanger.
Miss Mary Ewing, of Covingt

is the guest of Mrs. Sallie Fulton.

with a large drove of lambs.
Not siuce the 16th of Juue had we

received a great blessing like that of
yesterday. The raiu was fully enjoyed
by nature and the stock.
The Brown boys saw a fox in

tobacco pateh-tbe—other day,
it was a wolf. They

their
and
were

Mrs. Joseph Lail, of Mt. Zion, stoent Roberts
Saturday with Mrs, Julius Corbin
Mrs. Lancaster, of Bloomiogt

(II., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. "

Opdy,
-'Mr.

»j;
and Mrs. Carey Carpenter, of

Richwood, spent Sunday with Mrs.
•v James Tanner.
x^ Miss Lou Aydlotte, of Hamilton, O.,

^tj visiting her coositr, Miss Kate Ayd-

thought
frightened from the field.

Miss Ethel Terrill, one of our most
estimable young ladies, will go to
Louisville, this week, where she will
engage in business. May success at-
tend her._

j-j
__

wALTON.—Thursday at Erlan-
ger the local teunl.* club again

defeated the Erlanger club by the fol-

lowing score : At siugles W. 8. Hern- .

don defeated Slater 6-2; Dr. B. F. ^"^FV.^^i^^^^^*'
Metcalfe defeated Slater 6—4; W. S.
Herudon defeated Dr. Anderson 6—4,
At doubles, Herndou and Metcalfe de-
feated Slater aud Anderson 10—8. The
last set was a long drawn and hard
fought contest, aud was marked
throughout by sensational aud brill-

it plays."

Pay-Mr. aud Mrs. W. M. Byrd are
a visit to Campbell county.
Vaite Cross is very low with what
thought to be spinal meningitis.
Miss Ella Gaines, of Chattanooga,

is the welcome guest of Mrs. Bruce

Tb last

in

Ifltte of this place
—rllies Elizabeth Kenyon and
Thomas, of Cincinnati^ are. .,

their cousin, Caroline Latham.
Harvey I /it ham has returned to his

work in Chicago, after spending a two
weeks' vacation with his mother here.

Mrs. Dr. Dulaney and daughter, Miss
Anna, have returned home after a
week's visit with Mrs. Dr. Moffett, of
Covington.
*Mrs. Alonzo Graves, of Covington,
and Miss Mary Tucker, of Cincinnati,
were pleasant guests of the Misses
Hoggins, a few days last weekr

IONSTANCE.—Geo. Hetzell has a
r badly mashed finger.

[be ferry boat was inspected
week, and was found o. k.
Bob Smith found a human skull

the river, a few days ago.
Mrs. Ohas. Kotmyer, and not Mrs.

Henry Kotmyer, was overcome with
heat.
The sheriff caught some of the boys

napping, last week, and summoned
them to testify before the grand jury.

~ M isses Phepb erd -antHWebster;—of-

Inaiaua, have been preaching to large
congregations every night now for two
weeks.
A live wire fell on Eighth street,

Cincinnati, last Saturday, striking
Jtohn Popham's horse on the head,
knocking it down.
A horse belonging to Capt. Chae.

Kotmyer ran off with a wagon, one
day last week. Henry Kotmyer's
little girl, who was in the wagon, was
thrown out and bruised quite_badly in
flevpml planus, hut D r. „MnrAt . pro-
nounced her injuries not serious. The
horse brokeshoose from the wagon and
swam the riv

Mrs. Sarah Rice is in a very preca-
rious state of health aud is not expect-

to recover.
—

nf 3 The Judge, Mrs. Botts aud their son
are visiting the Judge's father in
Shelby county.
Mr. B. Clareuce Byrd, who has been

for some years engaged in the cream-
ery business in Ohio, furnishes the fol-

lowing valuable information derived
from his experience, about milk andbrother

visiting^
Its'afaiteratioti
The production and distribution of

milk and milk products engage J,he at-
tention of no small part of our popu-
lation. The use of milk is general and
not limited to any class or locality ; it

is regarded a necessity by almost ev-
ery family, and for this reason infor-
mation regarding it is important. In
the south and west the number of
cows is rapidly increasing.
This branch of agriculture 1s so wide-

ly practiced in the U. 8. that this is re-

garded the leading dairy country of the

i

John and Cy Passons came in Sun-
from Illinois to see the old folks.
I«s Pearl Crisler has just returned
m a visit to Ludlow and Erlanger.

rs. Garter and son, of Carrollton,
are the guests of Capt. Elihu Alden.
From the present outlook we will

have to subsist on snow-balls this win-
ter.

Mrs. Andrew Buchanan's relatives
of New Orleans, were visiting her, last

week.
Eight loads of watermelons crossed

the river at Lawrenceburg, Saturday
morning.
Master Lynn Alcorn, of HottSprings,

Ark., who is visiting his grand-parents
here, is sick. \
Miss Birdie Holton has fooler guests

a number of young ladies from the up-
per counties.
Sow your turnips now, they will

have plenty of time to mature before
cold weather.
James Masters and wife, of Bullitts-

ville, were visiting the family of Irwin
Pease, Sunday.
Rev: L. N. Early preached for the

Christian church people, Suuday. Rev.
Jones was sick.

The apron on the Aurora ferryboat
mashed all of Wesley Kittle's toe-nails
off, one day last week.
Capt. Feuton says the government

will have to dredge the channel of the
river at Lawrence**.:,;.
Miss Mary Gaines will teach the fall

and—Winter school at the Berkshire
school house near here.
One of our good Republican friend-*

wants to break into the government
building here as postmaster.
Miss Herndon, of Covington, sang

beautifully at the Christian church, last
Sunday morning and evening.
A little 5-year old boy of Thou. Net-

tles' died at Addyston, Ohio, and was
buried here, one day last week.
A barge of coal sank at Lawrence-

burg Saturday, aud theWorkum went
upan4 raised i t by pumping it out
Gil "Wyraond, a wealthy manufac-

turer, of Louisville, aud family Aire

visiting his sister, Mrs. Appletou. «

Chas. Hoffman, who runs the eleva-

Cincinnati, has moved back to town.
Both roads leading to the ferry have

been worked and people goingJg&the
Lawrenceburg fair will iiiid theqa-as
solid as asphalt. * «

Pete has a brass band now that is «
credit to any town. Give the boys a
helping hand and make this the mu-
sical center of the county.
Thesouveuir number of the Recor-

der was highly appreciated by the
readers down here. Give us some more
pictures of Boone county people.
Everett Helms' little boy, who had

such a close call for his life with flux
,

is now out of danger. He ia a bright
little fellow and a favorite in the town.
Geo. Duulap has been transferred to

the Internal Revenue service at Peoria,
111., where he will get S3 a day the year
round. We congratulate you, George.
Ab Black, who stands 6J- feet in his

stocking feet aud weighs 125 pounds,
says be lias a brother—who is a little

taller than he is, but not so heavy set

.

It is said that Col. W. H. O'Brien, of
Lawrenceburg, who is well kuowu in
this county, will shy his castor in the

V '~ <U <5v <»„ A. *- «v A. A. A A. A. A A. A a

We want your Trade-*-
Guarantee you a Savlngof 3S to -40 per cent, on all Drugs, Pat-

ent Medicines and Physicians' Prescriptions. Compare our Prl©«>*»»

they will Convlncei
••• •• •*•

7lc

BELLEVUE=Arlie Adams, of Bur-
lington, was in town, Sunday.

James M . Setters expects to finish
threshing this week.
Al Rogers is feeding a lot of his wa-

termelons to his hogs.

Bellevue's early risers are Henry
Clore and 0. N. Grant.

Mrs. Clara Curry, of Baltimore, Md.,
visiting relatives here.

"ernon Pope, of Middle creek, at-

tended church here, Sunday.
Joseph Maurer will move into his

new residence in a few days.

"We had a good shower Saturday and
vegetation is greatly revived.

Several of the farmers faces look three
inches shorter Bince the rain.

J. J. Walton and wife were visiting
latives at Erlanger, last week.
Miss Julia Dinsmore has several visi-

rs at her house from St. Paul, Minn.
j. W. Berkshire, of Petersburg, was

circulating among his friends here, one
day last week

.

Sadie Marshall, of Middle creek, who
was thought to be taking typhoid fever,

is reported better.

H. E. Arnold and Johnnie Moody
are prizing a lot of tobacco at A. C. Kel-

's for J. W. Berkshire,

las Permelia Corbin and Mrs. Alice

Snyder, who have been on the sick list

for a couple of weeks, are convalescing.

H. E. Arnold, Irvin Rue, Bernard

world
What is milk ? Milk is a whitish,

opaque liquid. To the ordinary ob-
server it appears to be a perfect solu-
tion, and is commonly regarded as
such, being bought and sold by liquid
measure, but when placed under the
microscope, it is seen to consist of a
clear, transparent fluid, containing
many minute globules of various sizes.

The fluid part, called the milk serum
consists of water and all the other con-
stituents of milk, except the

,
fat, and

those otFer constituents, although sol-
ids when separated and dry, are prac-
tically all dissolved in the water, or as
it is said, are in solution.
The globules are little bodies of pure

fat scattered through the serum, and
not dissolved. They are semisolid and
form with the serum a mixture called
an emulsion.
Composition.—100 pounds of milk

contain about the following amounts of
the different constituents: 87 pounds
of water, 4 pounds of fat, 5 pounds of
aiilk sugar, 3.3 pounds of casetrr^ndH

*

albumen, and 0.7 pounds of mineral
matter or salts.

Concerning the adulterants.—There
are a number of different aldulterants,
in order to keep milk sweet with but
little expense.
We flud that a liquid called ''Freez-

ine" is one of the best that can be pur-
chased. It is perfectly harmless and
has no color, and cannot be detected
when used. "Freezlne" is not injuri-
ous to the human system, as it freezes
the bacteria and evaporates quickly,
leaving the milk in a perfectly health-
ful condition.
There is ''Preservaline" No. 2 used

in samples of milk for testing. It is
nonpoisouous, but colors the milk.
This preservative will keep milk as
long as 60 days.
Bichloride of Mercury (corrosine

sublimate) and bicbormate of potash
are deadly poisons and should never be
used in creameries or elsewhere.
There is another called the Alkaline

Tabs. This is used expressly for test-
ing. It is also a poison.

These are . a few facts concerning
milk and its adulteration, b. v. b._

PETERSBURG—Good rain fell here
Sunday.

Sim Delph is now first mate on the
Pauline. — .

Mr. Geisinger is baling all his straw
and hay.

ring aa a Congressional candidate when
the proper time comes.
Harry Stevens, Republican candidate

for assessor, is a resident of the east
end of this precinct; a wealthy youug
farmer and oue of the cleverest men in
the couuty. He is a bachelor from
choice and a member of Bullittsburg
Baptist church.
Glorified, sanctified and satisfied is

the motto of the Holiness aggregation
that is holding the board-* at Gordon's
Hall. Holiness notes—W. H. Romine
is the only person, so far, that has had
the courage to face the ordeal which a
Holiness convert has to go through. It
is more severe than an initiation into
the "Black Maries "——The dry bones
of this old town is getting such a shak-
ing that some of the parts will get lost
in the mixing, and, according to the
raving of some fellow with a mug on
him like Herr Most, aud who hails
from over the river, Pete to day, is

worse than Sodom and Gomirra. -
They-betteve Id the faith

-

Taxpayers Notice.

The Tax-payers of Booue county are
hereov notified that I or my Deputy
will be at the followuM5.j>laees- to re-
ceive taxes for theVear Isfci;

Florence, Sept. 18th and Oct. 19th.
Verona, Sept. 19th aud Oct. 17th.
Waltou, Sept 20th aud Oct. 18th.
"Pete rsbu rg, B*pt". 2i: < t and Oiit.HIiiT^
Union, Sept '23d and Oct 22.1.

Bellevue. Sept. 24- h au I O it. 23 i.

Big Bone, Sept. 25th and Oct. 24th.
Builittsville, Sept. 2t>th and Oot. 25th.
Constance, Sept. '27th and Oct. 29th.
Beaver, Sept. 28th Hud Oct 28th.
Rabbit Hash, Sept. 30th aud Oct. 26th
Gunpowder, October 30th.
Richwood, October 81st.

Hebron:, Noverahnr 2 i.

All taxes not paid by Dec. 1st, 1901,
will have 6 per cent, penalty added.
This is my last year for collecting tax-
es and I trust you will settle same be-
fore the expiration of my term of office,
otherwise I will be compelled to force
the collection bv law.

ELMER BEALL, S. B. C

Plnkam's Compound,-

Wine Cardui....i 74o

| Syrup Figs—genuine, - 88c

MeHin's Food.... ... .^r^SSe

Warner's Safe Cure, 91o

Ayer's Hair Vigor 75o

Radway's Relief. 39c

Scott's Emulsion 79o

Cox's Gelatiu, 19o

Pretiinger's Balm, „..,..,,. 39c

Ely's Cream Balm, 4Sc

Green Mountain Asthma Cure
$1.00 size, 70c Swandown Powder,...

We are selling every article at Cincinnati Prices—and in some oases

cheaper. VV*e respectfully ask you for a trial, and believing

convluce you that it is unnecessary to go elsewhere for

Drug line.

ESKEW'S Pharmacy, Walton, Ky.

I 25c Puis at.-.-.

Pierce's Prescription,.

Peruna 71°

Swamp Root—small ,.. ., 48c

Swamp Root—large 78°

King's Discovery—large, 79c

King's Discovery—small 43c

Freeman's Powder, ~ 19e

Gossamer Powder, 18c

Birney's Catarrh Powder, 43c

C^ainberlair^^rrarr-T^^^^^7-296

Gargling Oil—small, .

2 gr. Quinine Pills, per 100 15o

13c

le oa

that we can

anything in the

!OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money."" Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We ters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

I

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

iBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

(benefits of tha Cooperative Department.
8®"Write us for catalogue and prices

4f

3-40
J, M7 WALKER & CO.,

&c 34,2 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

03d Ground and the

Administrator's Notice.

\U persons iudebted to the estate of
N. V. Marshall, deceased, mu.it come
forward and settle at once, those hav-
ing claims against Haiti estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to Inw

S. W. ADAMS, Adnir.

Aurora has small-pox, diphtheria and
scarlet fever.

Thos. Phillips, of Covington, is here
Kogers and John Moody have beeh^at- on a visit to friends,

tending the Salvation meetings at PeV Miss Mae Leonard, of Louisville, is

ecsburg. -— visiting relatives here.

M» flattie Ardrey and probably her
j^ James W. Gaines, of Bellevue,

mather. of Lexington, will be guests of

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lawell for the next Earl Walton fell from a hay loft, last
two weeks. >w Friday, and was badly hurt.

1 am Informed that the protract*, Miss Fannie Willis, of Builittsville,

meeting at the Baptist church will be- Vtended church here, Sunday.
gin Sept. 15tn and continue for an in- -^Kirby Smith, of Burlington, is visit-

deflottetime.
Hugh Arnold called on his best

friend at Petersburg, Sunday. I could

cure tor tbe
ails of both body and soul. ''Praise the
Lord." Col. W. O. Kirtley is a regu-
lar attendant and seems to enjoy the
meetings.

FRANCESVILLE.—The long-need-
ed rain came at last.

Some of the farmers are selling oft
their stock, especially their hogs and
sheep.
Omer Henry will begin teaching the

Hand Hill school on the second week
in September.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage

Harvest Will be Plentiiul and Rich.

We have used this as our motto. Our trade is increasing from day

day^o day. Why ? Because we are giving our customers

Good, Well Made

Perfect Fitting

r

The Francesville school is not yet
supplied with a teacher. Any or all
applicants apply to 0. B. Beall, Bulitts-
' ille, Kv.
Mrs. Mollie Davis, Of Cincinnati,

was the pleasant guest of her sister,
Mrs. Joe Graves, last Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday^-

—

i»

H. L. Adler, Dentist, Lawrenceburg,
Ind. Modern Methods and Appliances.

TIN FRUIT

CANS
ONLY

A DOZEN
AT THE

x :

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,
Waltra^Ky.

every Con Guaranteed.

In town, Sunday evening.
was

iug his Bister, Mrs. Harry Blyth.
E P. Berkshire, a noted druggist, of

Nashville, Tenn., is here on a visit.

Looking for Bargains!

You can get them, look at

ESKEW'S ad page.

'V
C>llarH, Cuffs, Shirt
fronts, Syringes, Wa
TerTJbttleH, Boots.Ov-
ersboes, Leggings,
Gloves. Coiits, Aprons,
Blanket* 8 beet in

Bicycle Tire»,~Feltin>r»f)4-Piteking.

AT THE VERY LOWEST T>RICES

Here are few of our Summer Specials:

MENS' SUITS, 85 and up.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, .... . .33.50 and up.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS, $1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS 75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

They ^rre Beauties^

A large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelet Pants, just the

thing for cool working pants.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show goods.

ROLFES k WACHS, Reliable Clothiers

No. 1 Pike Street and
Madison Avenue, CoYir^bor), Ky.

m
-THEr-

Umbrellas and Mackintoahes.

604 Vine S"t.

Tel. 3612.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Opposite Pnla"e Hotel.

Marble & Granite Works
I.awrencehurc. Ind.

All

D. M. SNVDBR, - Agent,
GRANT P. O., KY.

NOTICE. _

ng-claims against. -the
estate of Lewis Hcott, Sr., dec'd., must
present them to the undersigned,proven
according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set-

tle the same.
LEWIS SCOTT, Jr., Admr.

Administratrix's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
S. J. Bouse, deceased, must come for-

ward and settle at once, aud those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-

sent them to tbe undersign proven Ac-

cording to law.
lira. Emma V. House, Admr'x.

CAPITAL
RESERVE
WjOUNT

\m IRYESTMEHT COMPANY,
^Incorpofafed,)

STOCK .• .,«;».,'«•... v-. . v ...... ^ ZorUUU 00
SURPLUS *** .^25,008 01
p/w)

•

cowoisr holpehs.,-; ^attooaw
Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFI€E, \

(MBS TERMS TO FZSSt CJLA$S AGENTS,

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,

1901, will be distributed to patrons ofthe^Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

fror Nearest OorreotGruees.r... .ttft.-^.... $6,000
For Sooond Nearest Correct Oueoe 3.0OO

it ii
1,500
1,000

• • •• 600
«« " *• 400
ii ii ii nrwk
each $100 amounting to 2,000

OU IIHI IliHtM «!»» HI>M 0,000
25 " " e.ooo

II i0 It

« g II

Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
Next 20
" 10O
" 200
" 1.000
** a.oeo
total of4,387 prize*, amounting to.

Tf
ii

<i
•••••••

pi ••..•••••••-.•••••«.
10.O0O
15,800-^

•••*••••••••••••••••• •$50,000
*\

In caaeof tie guesses, prize equally divided. s^"^"'" -~^—
Contest closes November 3, 1901.

,

The Total Vote of Ohio in

1801 Was 705,681 1896 was 1,020,107
1822 " 861,626 1807 «' ». 864(022
1806 " >. 886,604 I8O8 " 708,169

.... "820,8721894"
1806

•••*•*••••• 7767810
46,096 4009 " •..••••••1

Guess what it will be in 2901.

1,040,121 =*cq^

$6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them. r* - ^-frfai*-

The Conditions are: il.oo for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secure* ten guesses.
$10.00 for one subscription ten years secures ten gueeaes:
No commissions or extra guesses. For fujiher^rticulSvsee Weekly

Enquirer. Send ail orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cinitianati, O.



Good dinner at the
k . CloreABlytb.

fair next week.

Personal Mentions.

Atty. P. E. Caaon was in the city
esterday.

Mr. and Mr*. John McAtee were
gueataat O. P. Conner'*, Buuday.

Mr*. Laura Martin returned to her
post of duty at Lakeland, last week,

If Adler, Dedtist, Lawrenceburg,
Modern Methods and Appliance*.

. W. Byle wife and son, of Erlan-
were in Burlington Monday even-

H. L. Adler, Dentist, Lawrenceburg^
Ind. Modern Methods and AppllahcesJ^ W. D. Cropper, the efficient P. M. of
_ .

*• \ Tdlewlld, was a visitor in Burlington
Home body stole a lot of Mrs. Annabel Sunday

Kirkpauick's peaches, last FrWawV _ —

It has been raining in spots
the county for a week now

Clore A Blyth will serve you
dinner at the fair next week

its all ove^
po"

- \ad'.
you a good v,
It' m I*1

night.

The Harvest Home privileges'

be let to the highest bidder next
urday.

^
d
*-L B - W< tamp**511 an «l family of Delhi,
X "fwere calling on Burlington frieuds,

rlday^

,

mday V 1

'oung _)

Hubert Gaines was in town Sunday
morning driving his fleet footed young
horse.

• m m

Clore 4c Blyth will have an abund-
ance of good things to eat at the fair,

next week.

a few days now before the
»ool*WliropWforThe fall and ._^_^»* ft™. ;

winter sexsiou.

The school teachers hfstitute of
Gallatin County is to be held Monday,
Kept. 2nd, and continue in session five
days.

II Hear tbafj those who are
the holliness meeting at PeterFtburg7 ,tfiat he is growing stronger,
will begin here the latter part oPH^s

P_,f„_ Judge Roberts' two sisters cameweek.

J. O.'Huey, of Erlanger, has put
bis yard a good supply of Raynu
city coal, which he will sell as cbe
as it is sold anywhere.

Judging from the number of loads
that came in from there yesterday
morning, the Bellevue water melon
fields are yielding abundantly.

Sunday.

Edward Rice and wife, of Idlewild,
were guests of Ezra Aylor aud wife
"unday.

Mrs. W. E. Piper, of Dayton, wan
visiting her relatives here the first of
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mallory, of
Lawrenceburg Ferry, were in town
last Saturday.

left- -here Fri -

day afternoon to join his wife in a visit
to Atlantic City.

Arlie Adanv •***. **—•*•«* waning,
for Cincinnati, where he has a job In a
saw mill at $1 65 per day. ,

V^ The numerous friends of C. W. Riley,
conducting^] of Bullittsville, will be rejoiced to hear

down from Walton, last Saturday, and
ere her guests until Monday.

Mr. Leonard and Miss Hat I ie Du-
lauey, of Erlanger, was calling on
^rieuds in Burlington last Kuuday.

Mr. James Heniour, of Kenton coun-
ty, who had been an invalid for some
time, died last Sunday. He was buried
at Florence yesterday afternoon

Lost—On the streets of Burling
Saturday, Sept. 17th, a horn-han
pocket knife, with three whole and one
broken blade;—

—

Marce RrorrEix;

I

if

Some of our local livestock dealers
are beginning to take courage again,

# aud have been willing, in the last few
* days, topny as much as ^0 cents a head

for lambs.
» .

»

.I

If the ground could get a thorough
soaking there is some corn that would
be benefitted even at this very late
date, while tobacco would come out
wonderfully.

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
irrhoea Remedy has a world wide

reputation for its cures. It never fails

aud Is pleasant and safe to take. For
•sale by all druggists.

Henry Quick, of Hebron, rendered
his firstjury service, last week. He
says that owing to the uncertainty of
getting home every night to see the
baby, be does not like to serve on a
jury at a regular term.

The trustees in the Wool per school
district have changed the school site to
the south side of the creek nearPlatts-
burg, and are advertising for bids for
-constructing the new ouilding. See
advertisement In another column.

The conditions throughout the bur-
ley tobacco district have been materi-
ally improved by the rain that has
fallen during the past week. The to-
bacco has begun to grow, and spread
out rapidly, and there will be many
fine fields of the weed yet.

*•»
The 646 hogshead of tobacco offered

for sale on the Cincinnati market, last

-week, averaged $0 OS per 100 pounds
-against §7 bd for-the fWfi-hogsheads

for Ihe previous week, and $7 07 for
the 1,628 hogsheads offered for the
corresponding week last year. The
dally averages last week we re:Tue»day,
38.38; Wednesday, 19.39; Friday, $8.92.

License Officer Bruce Thornton, of
Covington, was struck in the jaw by a
bowlder at Hardey street last night
while on his way to his home at Ninth
and Russell streets. His jaw was brok-
en. Officer Hughes arrested W. Emer-
son and James Murray, suspected of
tlieactj and charged them with dls-
orderly conduct.—Cov. Item Sunday's
Enquirer.

The commencement exercises of the
Common School Graduates will be
-held on Friday afternoon, September
'the 6th, being the last day of the Teach-
er's, Institute. I desire to have as
many of the former graduates present
as possible, as it is our purpose to or-

fiuize a society on that occasion to be
nown as the Boone Couuty Common

School Alumni. L. H. Vosheix..

Gov. J. C. W. Beckham and wife
are the proud parents of a daughter.
The youngster arrived at an early hour
Friday morning. She is the first baby
born to any Kentucky Governor since
the Buckuer administration, when
little Simon Bolivar, Jr., first saw
light. The Bucknor child was not
born in the mansion. The rigidity of

miiitaryistn fell heavily upon Qov.
Beckham in this event at his home he
being at Owensboro inspeotlng the
Third Regiment, which Is in camp at
that place. The mansion is one hund-
red aud six years old, and this Is the
first child to be born therein, so far as
the oldest inhabitants can recall.-—

Kentucky Journal.
»i»

Astounded The Editor.

TSdltor S. A.Brown, of Bennettsville,
6. C, was once immensely surprised.
"Through long suffering from Dyspep-
sia," he writes, my wife was greatly
run down. She had no strength or vig-
or and suffered great distress from her
>stomach, but she tried Electric Bitters
which helped her at onoe, and, after
using four bottles, she is entirely well,
can eat any thing. It's a grand tonio,
and i('s gentle laxative qualities are
'splendid for torpid liver." For Indiges-
tion, Loss of Appetite, Stomach and
Liver trouble it's aposltive guaranteed
-cure. Only 50o at W. F. MoKim's, Bur-
lington; Union Drng Store, Union; J.

O. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's,
Walton; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

Dr. A. P. Walton aud wife, of Nor-
wood, Ohio, were guests at Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Blyth, several days last
week.

Alvin Perry Secretaire ef the N. K.
A. Association was in town Friday
on business pertaining to the approach-
ing fair. _____
R. B. Huey, of the J3ail«vue neigh-

borhood, is talking of moving to tJur-
ingtou to send his children lo school
his winter.

Miss Mary A.'. Thompson returned
home, last week, after an absence of
several weeks, visiting frieuds in dif-
fernt parts of the county.

Prof. A. C. Collins, of Covington,
was in town, one day last week. Some
of the boys suplcioned he had some-
thing up his sleeve, but he denied the
charge.

S. L. Edwards, of Walton, called on
the Recorder, Friday. He has been sec
rejary aud T. F. Curley, president, of
the Walton Building Association for
15 years,

Uncle Geo. Delph made the Record-
er a call Monday. Uncle George is uot
as down cast as some of the farmers.
and says he-will make a tolerably good [ a rrangi
crop of corn.

Chas. W. Waller, of Verona, was in
town Friday. He said a few days be-
fore he was down in Gallatin county,
where he saw fields of corn that would
uot make a peck of corn to the acre.

Judge Eugene Salin, of Owenton,
has been attending the Boone circuit
court for several days. It is surmised
that the Judge is formtngacquaintanc-
es with a view to becoming a candi-
date for circuit Judge at some time iu
the future.

H. C. Botts shipped from here, last
Saturday afternoon, for his home in
Lexington, Harry's oldest sou served
Uncle Sam two years in the Philip-
pines at the conclusion of which -he
was mustered out of the service, but
army life was so fascinating for him
that he was out of the service only a
short time before he reinlisted.

Aurora is highly complimented by
the Pan American Exposition, in hav-
ing a former resident of (and who was
born in) this city, selected as organist
at the musical recitals in the great
T"emple of Music, which are of dairy
occurrence. We refer to Miss lone B.
Riddell, now of Cincinnati, but fornix
erly of this city, and daughter of Will-
iam Riddell, deceased and a niece of
Mrs. Catherine A. Roberts of Aurora.
There are about 75 organistis selected
from all parts of the United States and
Canada, and Miss Riddell is one of
them.—She was educated as the Con-
servatory of Music in Cinciunatl. At
home she is the organist of the Cen-
tral Christian Church of Cincinnati,
aud a teacher of piano and organ
music—Oracle.

Their Secret Is Ont.

Sadieville, Ky., was curious to
learn the cause of the vast improve-
ment in the health of Mrs. S- P. Whit-
taker, who bad for a long time endur-
ed untold sugering from a chronic bron-
chial trouble. "It's all due to Dr.
Kiug's New Discovery,'' writes her
husband. It completely cured her aud
also cured our little grand-daughter of
a severe attack of Whooping Cough.
It positively, cures Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe, Bronchitis, all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and II. Trial bottles free at W. F. Mo-
Kim's, Burlington; Union Drugstore,
Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Wajtou; O. N. Grant's,
Bellevue.

W. M. RACHAL & OQ„ Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of thewayr

City Price. Our Selling
Price.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, $1.75 SI. SO
4 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 2.40 2.25

4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shoes, 2.50 2.35

9 pair Men's Tan Calf Shoes, 3.25 2.75

8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25 2.75
8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.00 3.25
-6. pair Boy's Tan Shoes 2.25 1.75

Reduc-
ecLto-

1.69

1.79

2.25
2.25
2.48

1^9

City Price.

$1.15 12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.50
6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes, 2.50
8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, 2.25
4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25
10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00
6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes, 1.00

-Ladie's Tan Slippery , .. .. ^ 2.00

Our Selling
Price.

2.00

2.00
1.75

1.75
1.50

.75

Ir56~-

ii
'

Rcduo
eo^to.

1.69
1.49
1.25
1.25
1.19
.59
1.15

Remember Our Shoes are not 6heapi-buttow m Price.

A IIandred Tears Ago.

A hundred years ago this week one
of the most remarkable meeting* that
ever occurred in the United States
took place at Cane Ridge, tills country.
It was cond neti d Jjy- Rev. Rartou W.
Stone, then a Presbyteriau preacher,
and others.

At this meeting many bad what was
theu known as the "jerks." They
would be seized with violent . couvul-
sious, jerk backward and forward as
though theytwoulo;iislocate their necks;
the women's hair would crack like a
whip lash; men would fall in a cata-

leptic trance that wou ld last for days
and their bodies would become rigid

like modern hypnotist subjects. Others
would be__aeized with tiie-'.'harksJ.'

They would grasp a tree or sapling and
stand for hours barking --up—the—tree,

-

likea dog after a squirrel. Many other
strange manifestations were recorded.
Scientific men from abroad visited the
meeting to try and account for the
wonderful phenomena.
The meeting house where it originat-

ed is still standing, but soon became
too small for the crowds which came,
even from adjoining states. It was
estimated that as high as 20,('O0 people
were on the ground at one time. The
meeting lasted one week, the people
in atteudauce camping in the woods
nearby. Sometimes there would be
11 ve or six preachers preaching at same
time in diilerent parts of the ground.
The members at Cane

-the
Ridge are >

event- next i

FRUIT JARS

Pints, per dozen, - 55c

Quarts, per dozen, - 60c

1-2 Gallons, per dozen, 75c

AT THE

Walton, Ky.

We handle only First Quali-

ty Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

fectly

BUY—YOUR

COAL
OF THE

Erlangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,
—DEA.LERS TN-

Raymond Cit\, Youghiogheny, Kana-
wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband ?

at night.

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike.

Because it never goes out

J. O. HUEY, Manager.
—i-—;

—

fM

smooth throughou t-.—Porce-

lain lined tops.

Thursday night, Eld. J. T. Sharrard i

began a protracted meeting there, as-

sisted by Eid. C. W. Dick. Whether
the same results will follow, remains
to be seen. If the "law of suggestion"
ia true, such a thing is possible.—Paris
Keutuckian-Citizen.

A Care for Cholera Infaolum

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an infant child
of our neighbor's was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctor had giv-
en up all hopes of recovery. I took a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
aud Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
telling tbem I felt sure It would do
good if used accordiug to directions. In
rwo days' time the child had/ully re-

covered, aud is now (nearly a year
since) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have
recommended this Remedy frequently
and have never known it to fail in auy
aiiiprlftJusraupp. " For wtlft. hy .nll. drU.£--

gists. ;—

—

Dp. fl. L. ADLER.

^•DEINTITS*^
Emmert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postoffice,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and * Extraction

A SPeCIAUTYT^

_fr_frrf* _sfr_̂ _^rfv_fr<fr_ft

Clore & Blyth will feed you weh at
the fair next week.

Joel 0. Clore halls from ''God's
Country,*' and is as genial a young
Keutuckian as ever became acclimated
to the frozen North. BTeTias" been
spoken of tor nearly every political

office that he could consider, aud 1b

one of the big men at the bar. In ap-
pearance be is striking and carries
something of the sunny Sbath in his
swing that is hard to define. When
Clore came to Cincinnati some years
ago he attended a meeting where the
subject under discussion was whether
or not to put up a Democratic ticket.

His Southern blood shot up 273 Iu the
shade, and he made a sueaoh, which is

still memorable. It concluded with,
"And If you do not put up a ticket I
shall return to my native State ofKen-
tucky, where Democracy ia Indigenous
to the soil, and where candidates
spring up without the aid of an etern-
ally confounded convention."—Mon-
day's Enquirer.

H. L. Adler, Dentist, Lawrenceburg,
Ind. Modern Methods and Appliances.

SEALED BIDS,
The Trustees of Common School Dis-

trict No. 14, Boone couuty, Ky., will
receive sealed bids for the building of a
Reboot house In said district, uutil noon
Monday, September _, 1901. All bids
must be sent to the chairmau, B. B.
Grant, Petersburg, Ky., where plans
aud specifications can be seen. The
hoard reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

B. B. Grant,

)

C. J. Sebree, > Trustees.

PUBLCJSALEI
I will sell at public sale at the late

resideuce of S. J. Rouse, deceased, on
tbe Burlington and Florence pike, near
Limaburg, Ky., on

Friday, August 23d, 1901,
The following property:

2 work Horses, 1 Heifer, 2 good Milch
Cows, 10 Sheep aud a lot of wool, Hay
and Corn, Wheat in bin, Wheat-fan, 4

interest in two Champion Mowers, I

interest in Wheat-drill, J interest in

Corn marker, 4 interest iu Hay-rake, 2
Buggies, .Surrey, lot of Harness aud
other Farming Implements.
Terms—Sums of S5 and uuder, eash;

on sums over $5 a credit of 9 months
will be given, purchasers to give note
with good security, negotiable and pay-
able iu Boone Co. Deposit Bank.

Mrs. E. V. ROHSEy"Adtnrx.
Sale tnbeghxaLli3£Lo'clock.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, _ CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

— i. — - —m

, GO TO.
C T. DAVIS &CO-,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

[Undertaking Given Special AttentionS£z
A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Commissioner's Sale.

PIenty~gf~Wftrd. Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Etc.__—.

J, E. Botts, J

^
"CUT TO PIECES"

are the prices oileverything-

in the Drug- line at

ESKEW, Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

Farm for Rent.

216 acre* of laud—will rent the 70
acres of bottom land at $6 per acre, and
116 acres of bill land at $2 50 per acre.
I will rent tbe entire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 per year. Must be routed be-
fore January 1, 1902. AH iu high state
of cultivation. Parties desiflug to rent
this land sh ould come aud see it.

8- D. RICE, Grant, Ky.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Alice Coffman guardian of Kobt.

Coll inn ii,

vs •{ equity.
Robt. Coffmau, Deft.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at tbe August term thereof
1901, iu the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to otter for sale at the Court-
Rouse door iu Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Hale on Monday the 2d day of
September, 1901, at 1 o'clock p. m.. or
thereabout, being County Court day,
upon a credit of 6 A 12 months, the fol-

lowing descrTbedTproperty, to-wit:

Tbe undivided one half Interest iu
and to a certain lot in tbe town of Wal-
ton, Boone county, Ky., described as
follows, to-wit: Beginuing at a stoue
on the east side of the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike road, the north-
west corner of the J. L. Brooks lot.

thence east with tbe line of said J. L.
Brook's lot to its northeast corner;
thence south with said lot to another
corner of said lot iu John Fink's line;

thence eastjwith Fink's hue to the Cin-
cinnati Southern Railroad; thence north
with said road to High street; thence
with High street to the said turnpike
road; theuce with the pike south to the
beginning, being the same lotconveyed
to A. H. Coflman by John T. Conuer
and M. F. Conner, bis wife, exceptiug
from the above described boundary
that portion of the above described lot

as has been heretofore sold and convey-
ed to A. E. Demolsey by said John T.
Conner aud M. F. Conuer by deed of
record In the Boone Couuty Clerks of-
fice.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bonds, beariug legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force aud effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J?W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C, C.

Bt* * »

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

General ^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SH

O

E STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE
FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

^Pi^HUGHES.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^§! Monumental Work,

Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

J. F. CLEEK,

BEAVER LICK. KY.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON,

FOR RENT.
The Charles Scott farm, owned by

him and Mrs. Amos Teed. Party offer*

lug to rent must be prepared to give
security. Apply to

Amos Tkkd, Ludlow, Ky.
or D. E. Casixeman, Burlington.

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

VI'HU'Hti KIGHT.^'

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.
All those who are owing me such taxes
are requested, and must come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force the collection and property
will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

C. U. ROKEKTS, Ex-Sheriff.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street
in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

i>y .. fc ,

-

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
M.C. Carroll.dece'd.must come forward
and settle at once, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

Q. E. CARRQLL, Adm'r.
, —-O

NOTICE.
AU persons indebted to the Arm l

Rouse Bros, at Limaburg, are bents*
requested to come forward and settas
their accounts with the underaigna_v
surviving partner, who is settling tha>
partnership business of the firm. Ac-
counts not settled by Sept. 1st. 1801,
will be put In the hands of a oollaoton

J. W. ROUSE.

&*.\

JWJ^V

M fc^*, rasXBJb



^^^^™

L» RIDDELL. Publisher.

BUBLINGTON. KENTUCKY.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Australia has more than 1,000 news-
papers.

Grade crossings iu Europe are un-

known.

Belfast is Ireland's richest and most
populous t.-ity,——=

The feminine surplus in Massachu
tsetts is 70,396 .

Nine Lives Lost in the Water Crib

at Cleveland, 0.

Europe will have to borrow heav-

ily from the American granary.

The amount of money in this coun-

try last year was $30.66 per capita.

The carat is used in estimating the

weight of gems is a grain of Indian

wheat.
"abOut g.aim.OOO heftple tn this

country buy novels as they run from
the press.

Algeria has four zones in which pe-

troleum occurs. One of them is 123

miles long.

Stokers in big steamships work in

en average temperature of frjDm_lfiO

to 180 degrees.

It is estimated that the cost of tha
Sampson-Schley court of inquiry will

be about $25,000.

Only 9 per cent of the soldiers ac-

tually engaged in war ore killed on
the field of battle.

The graduTthig-lisTa^onhe" Amer
ican colleges this year show an in-

crease of 25 per cent.

Austrian shoemakers talk of vio-

lence if American retail shoe stores
are opened in that country.

Eleven thousand people are en-

gaged in making lamp chimney*
throughout the United States.

Owing the the scarcity of grain
cars" in the west the. Kansas farmers

i! experiencing difficulty in moving
their wheat.

Exports of horses and mules in
Missouri last year brought a return
of $9,000,000 and a great deal of mon-
«3- came from foreign countries.

According to the London Telegraph
the first doctor's degree ever bestow-
ed upon a woman in Bohemia was ob-
tained bx-Frnnlein.Dr. Gabot, at tha
I'rague University.

The world-famed Triiice Edward of
Sfork diamond, one of the most pre-
cious stones ever found in the South
African diamond fields, will bo
Turoyght to America.

~

The famous eagles which used to
hnunt the lakes of Killarney, making
their home in the Eagle's Nest Moun-
tains, have been exterminated with-
in the last three years.

The statue of Frances E. Willard to
lie presented by the state of Illinois

to the national capitol at Washing-
ton will be modelled by Helen F.
Mear,- of Oshkosh, Wis.

King Edward VII. has accepted
Scott Mantague, M. P., a number of
Amercian bronze turkeys taken to
England in a wild state. They will

be housed at Sandringham.
The fortune of Krupp. the. Ger-

man ironmaster, is estimated at $80.-

<W0,000. His yearlyJncome is «.00t>,-

000 and his various foundries and
steel works employ 80,000 mere.

The Russian emperor does not be-
lieve in the eight-hour day, so far as
he is concerned. Ho werks many
more hours and seldom retires be*
ior«-l-©r-»-o!el

Saveral Persons Were Injnrcd—One
of a RcicaiMT Party Over..

come Br tbe Gas and Died
la a Few Mlnnln.

Cleveland. 0- Aug. 15,—Five men
were barned to death, four were

. drowned, three. Jmd. possibly four,

were suffocated, and several injured

as the result of a fire which destroy-

ed a temporary water works crib,

two miles off the Cleveland harbor,

early Wednesday.
Twenty-six obeyed the order of

Manager G. C. Van Deusen, wheu
the flames broke out ,and took refuse

HT the water -o&-floating pieces' ~irf
wreckage. Four of them lost their

hold upon their frail floats and sank

beneath the waves just as help reach-

ed their comrades.
The crew of the tug J. R. Sprankle

beard the fire whistle blown from
the crib, and the tug raced to the

scene from the harbor. She picked up
18 of the survivors who had drifted

to the west of the crib on their

floats of boards and wreckage.
Van Deusen and three of his men

were hanging in the water from a

two-inch line suspended from the

-crib. Just as the line was burning

BATTLESHIP IOWA.

When She Arrives at San Franelae*
»ae "Will RmcItc Order* tu Pre-—

-

eeed at Once to Panama.

Washing-ton, Aug. 17.—A telegram
has been prepared at the navy de-

partment to go forward to the Iowa
immediately upon her arrival at San
Francisco, ordering her to prepare
at once to go to sea. \Vh«;n she ad-
vises the department that she is ready
an order will follow for her to pro-
ceed at once to Panama. Tlia littU
CTTrts^rTxanger. which is at San Diego,
was ordered to sail Friday. It ii

not believed that there wHl be any
delay in her departure, as she has had
several days' notice in which to pre-
pare for the sea . She is very slow,
however, making not more than six

kuots, and as the distance to Pninma
is about 2,700 miles, it would re-
quire about 15 days for her to reach
her d es tina tion. The department.

* GBT TIDAL PI.
Loss of Life and Property at Port

La., and Yicinity. :

tontlnt Campa and Mill Mnuufao.
turera Suffered Considerable
Lou By Break I na; of Booms

—Schooner Uemasted.

New Orleans, Aug.. 18.—The' storm

away above the men's hands a yawl
boat from the barge station, manned
by two men, dashed into the veii.of

heat and smoke that enveloped the
cries and rescued the four men on
the rope at the risk of the boatmen'*
lives. ^—

The men picked up in the water
were brought to the city on the Uig
Sprankle. They were naked, ex-

hausted and badly burned. Mauv of

them were cut by falling timbers.

The crib is a total loss. It was a
frame building, 20 by 50 feet, the

sides sheathed with iron. It jon-

therefore, decided
-
to dispatch the

Iowa ns soon as the battleship ar-
rives at San Francisco and can pre-
pare for the trip.

San Francisco, Aug. 17.—The battle-
ship Iowa arrived from Paget sound.
The gunboat. Eennington, which has

been in Oriental waters for abouTTWo"
years, arrived in port after a run of
E2 days from Hong-Kong, 37 from
Shanghai, 2G from Yokohama and T/t
from Honolulu.

BRITISH SCOUTS CAPTURED.

Arms and the Lady.
"Isn't it marvelous!" said the young man

»s they stood looking at the armies* wonder.
"He can feed himself without hand*; he
can write hi* name; he can thread » needle;
Us can paint a picture, and he can whittle."
The girl drew a long sigh and said:
"Yen, it in astonishing!"
"See, he is going to play the piano with

his toes. Why, that man doesn't need
arms. Of what use would they be to him
if he had them?"
"Well," she said, rather low, so that the

crowd couldn't hear, "thev might come in

handy if he were out calling, and it was
along about nine or ten oclock, and the
lights were turned down, and—and—"
But the master of ceremonies called out:

"Now. ladies and gentlemen, if you will
just step this way," and there whs a rush in

ForMoreThana yttarterof aCentary
The reputation of W. L. Douglas «3.00
sad S3.50 shoes for style, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold st

these prloes. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. Ij. Douglas
shoes hsya to give better satisfaction than

which has beer, sweeping tg"g" k >»U |
Trh ieh she and ^ter conrptmton were swrpt
down to where the man with the rubber
skin was beginning his interesting and in-
structive performance.—Chicago Record-
Herald.

iney were Surrounded In the Hills
By n Superior Force of Boers

nnd Surrendered.

London, Aug. 17.—The war office

has received the following dispatch
from Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria
August 10:

"While a party of 50 of French's
scouts were proceeding to join a ,-ol-

nmn near Bcttiesda they were siir-

tained valuable machinery, the prop-

erty of Shailer & Schninglau, con-

Tractors. Their loss will be $200,-

000.

Mayor Johnson expressed great in-

dignation Wednesday when he learn .

It is stafretTT on the~aut.hority-of a
Chinese tea merchant, that the glaze
on the paper coverings of tea chests
Js due to a preparation composed
principally^fJi»e—refuse—of—sharks'
fins, tails and skins.

Rev. John Spurgeon, the father of
the famous Charles Spurgeon, now
dead, recently celebrated his ninety-
xlrst birthday by laying the founda-
tion stone of the South Norwood
Baptist Church, in England.
The most marvelous instance on

record of a man supposed to be dead
who was brought back to life is the
recent case of John Schaefer, of
;Hro»aklyn, who was resuscitated aft-
er being under water 40 minutes.

ThTriJrttisbradnTTratty 1mve
_
pjsTori

tleo'd J4..sets of wireless telegraphy
gear, to be made according to their
own specficntions and system. The
circle, which is perfectly round and
«lrawn with a compass, "exhibits Ihis
peculiarity as soon as the square is

drawn inside of it.

One of the freaks of nature has
recently been discovered close to the
Immense tunnel that is nearing com-
pletion on the line of the Southern
Pacific running along the boundary
line of Los Angeles and Ventura
counties. Some workmen "'employed
*y the company discovered an im-

• mense rock that is a perfect image
of a man's head.

Curious markings are left, upon the
ms of lightning. Often treei

»nd shrubs to the minutest twig are
outlined in purple upon the body.
J\>rmerly it was believed that this
was due to some natural photograph-
Jv i-iiui-cob. It is "irow known ~lo* lie

the vivid outlining of veins under-
seath the skin due to the instauta-
neons molecular charge in the blood.
The effect is indescribably weird.

__JEhe latest feat cf the giant
fteiitachlaml iu iuiiiutuinin<r a speed
of nearly 25 kiiotn, or 28 statute
guiles, an hour fcr 24 hours, is ex-
pected to set steamship designers
•pd builders to thinking as to steam-
ships of the future.

A brand-pew state, intended to be
ffmu as a. republic, is being formed in
tbe forest land that extends into Bra-
zil and. Bolivn. A large rubber iner-

rhant has created it, and has been
fed the first president by the 20,-

A00 inhabitants, most of whom t«re

employ. The hum of the Hey

ed that no boat or life preserver?
were provided as safety measures bv
the contractors at the crib. He de-

clared that the ease would- --receive

the closest investigation, and that
those found guilty of criminal negli-

gence on the matter would be pros-

ecuted to the full extent of the law.

Late Wednesday afternoon FIuilF
mer Jonas, of Warren, O., an employe
of the tunnel contractors and one
of a party of rescuers who descended
into the shaft to look for the rais3-

ing men, was overcome by ga3 and
expired within a few minutes. His
body lies in the tunnel 75 feet from
the bottom of the shaft and is covered
with water. The line attached to the

body became fouled and could not
be pulled out. David Kelly, another
member of the rescuing party, was
overcome by gas and is in a precari-
ous condition.

No further attempts at work on
the crib fire will be made Wednesday
night. Superintendent Kingsley, of
the water works department, and Di-
rector of Public Works Salen will visit

the crib in the morning. The big i'.re

tug Failly is stationed at the crib
and ia-.xmmpinff^aiE- through a Hne

rounded in the hills by a superior
force under Theron and surrendered.
One was killed and three were wound-
ed, Capt. Bethelheim dangerously."
Lord Kitchener does not give the

date, but the casualty list indicates
August 8.

.

Durban, Aug. 17.—Lord KitcliLMicr,
with a strong force, is moviug on
Hondweni, on the border of Zulu-
hmtfr^where Gen. Botha la-reported

of hose into the tunnel. This is

entirely precautionary, it being the
opinion of those informed Hfiat thero
are no more men in the tunnel.

TEE FLAGSHIP CHICAGO.

Southampton Authorities Refnsied to
Dock the Cruiser Unless She Dis-

charged Her Ammunition.

London. Aug. 15.—Rr. Adm . Crom-
well was in London Wednesday night
trying to arrange to dock his llag-

ship, the Chicago, at Southampton.
The authorities there hare refused
to dock the cruiser unless she dis

charges all her ammunition, and the
upshot will probably be that the Chi

coast from IVnsaoola and moving-
westward during the past two days
has prostrated telegraph and tele-

phone wires to such an extent that
news from the outlying sections is

hard to get. The greatest fears have
been entertained for the safety of

the people living at Port i'ads, at the

mouth of the Mississippi river, and
for^ih<? ships that started for sen .just

before the storm began. The wires
to Port Eads have been prostrated
since Tuesday night nt 3 o'clock, but
the Picayune reached a man who left

there at 2 o'clock Wednesday. He was
at Buras, which is 60 miles down
the river, and the fartheat point with
which there is wire communication
at the present time. This man de-

scribes the storm which swept that

section as a regular tidal wave, sim-
ilar to the one which resulted in such
awful loss of life in 1893. He says :.ll

the people living on the east bank
of the rivor have moved up to the

Friendship's Tribute.
The man at whose funeral they were as-

sembled hadn't drawn a sober breath dur-
ing the la>«15 years of his life, and hud been
noted for always being in trouble with his
neighbors. "Well," said one of his old ac-
quai n t»noe»i turning wftdiv-ewav after the
services were over, "he was a man of mighty
reg'lar habits."—Chicago Tribune.

to have concentrated 4,000 Boers. An

"jump," which is 15 miles from the
mouth of the river.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 17.—The
storm has passed and seems to have
done, no great damage anywhere ex-

cept along the river below the city,

fatalities occurring near ihe

river's mouth. In the city the only
injury was to lakeside resorts and to

the section flooded by the break
41—canal—bunk, which wan closed

fore morning. Rice and orange
farms on the lower coast were- severe-

ly injured. * The inhabitants then
believe that they were struck by
a tidal wave combined with a . cy-

clone. The lives lost were half a rnile

above quarantine. A large house
was overturned with 15 in it, and
Mrs. Rosa Walker, her 10-j-car-old

danghter, - Ida Walk-er,—Mtss

—

Birdie

("obden and Miss Klla Cobdcn were
drowned

Do Your Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists Ttncr Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

m
The Wrong Effect.

"Do you think De Squealer is helping the
cause with his temperance songs?"
"I'm sure he isn't. When he sang last

night four men w'ho never drank in nil their
lives before went out nn d gnt nn a gprna !"—

.

San Francisco Bulletin.

other 13.00 and 13.80 shoes because his
reputation for the best 13.00 and 13.60
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearer receives more value for his money
In the W. L. Douglas 93.00 and S3.60
shoes than he con get elsewhere. _ _ _
W. L. Douglas sells more $3.00 and 93.50

shoos than any other two msnufaoturers.
W. L Douglas t*- 00 Qilt Edg* Liim
cannot at tqualled it any price.

important engagement is expected tu MobiK Ala> All?> n._The tropira ,ensue.

CAUGHT IN MILWAUKEE.

An Alleged Forfrer and Bmbeulrr
From DnlNbnrg-, (iermnny. I.

Fluced I'nder Arrest.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Shadowed by the
police of Paris, hounded by the de-
tectives of Scotland Yard, looked' for
by the sleuths of New York, Philadei-
phia and Cincinnati, Garhardt Ter-
linden, of Duislmrg, Germany, ac-
cused of forgery and embezzlement
by the Gorman government, was cap-
tured in Milwaukee by Chicago Pin-
kertons and brought to, this city fcr
safekeeping. The prisoner is wanted
by the German authorities for hav-
ing forged and hypothecated 1,500,000
marks worth of charters and securi-
ties, the property of the GarharaT
Terlinden Co., of Duisburg, of which
he was manager.

BRICKMAS0NS' WAGES.

I am sure Piso'e Cure* for Consumption
saved my life three years ago- Mn». Thos.
Robbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y-
Feb. 17, 1900.

It is claimed that fortune favors tiie

buu e , but we|d all be brave if we really be-

lieved it.—Puck.

Hozslr's Cronp Cnre
:ic hour. 50 cents.
^.—

:

The poet is born, but the mere verxe-
writer-iH ai> t lo-be-welf-m.-t

Immtfnrm ummd In *& mud $B
mnd arm Jmrnt •• good.

Boldby the best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W. L.. Doua-lits shoes

with name and price stamped on bottom.
.,£2W to ?p*,*rJ,y »" lf W- t- Douglas
shoes are not told to your town, send ord€r dlreot lo
factory . Slioeinnl anywhere on receiptor priceand

acta. addtUonal for carriage. My
cnatom department will atakeyou a
pair that wUleaaal 16 and Mca*-
">m mode shoes. In style, fit and
wear. Take measarenwnta of

foot as shown on model ; atata
styledealred ; size andwidth

usually worn; plain or
cap toe; hcary, med-

um or I Ik In aolra.
" fit coarantord.

Try a pair.

?« C«t«r E r,M, OM4,
W. L. Ifuuilai,

storm which came up out of tli

south Wednesday and inere&aejJril
force during the day following is be
ueyed to have been the Severest ir

the vicinity of Mobile. The highest

wind-blew at-the rate of 70 in Hot an
hour for some time. Various reports

of the drowning of men in the bay
have reached here, but it is impos-
sible to confirm them, owing to th*

complete demolition of all means ol

communication.

An Increase For Thoae Employed
in the Navy Yards Heats with come by boat, and this is anxiously

•he Naval Hoard.

Wtish ington ,-^TTg Ilackett,
acting secretary of the navy, refused
to comply with a request made by
representatives of a local bricklayers
union that tlie^wagcs of the 75 oi

more briekma«ons now employed at

the Washington navy yard be in-

cago will go to Havre or Portsmouth.
The fact that the United Stated

cruiser Colombia docked at South-
ampton a few years ngo for repairs

caused, the dock authorities to impose
new regulations in order to avoid
responsibilities. The Southampton
dock is a private, and not a govern-
ment, institution.

Col. Liscom's Will.

Flmira, X. Y., Aug. 15.—The will of
Col. E. H. Liscum, who was killed
in the battle of Tien-Tsin, China,
was filed for probate Wednesday, be-
sides his widow, the folloiwng heirs
are named: Mrs. Cornelia Richard-
sou, Sandiego, Cal.; Celia H. Van
Dusen, Stratonville, Pa.; Misses Kate
and Minerva Liscum, sisters, and Pohn
Lovely, Itrooklyn.

One af Rr. Adm. Schley's Attorneys.
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 15.—It wa*

announced here Wednesday fh nt.Ist
dor Raynor, attorney general, Mary-
land, has been retained as one of the
attorney for Rr. Adm. Schley in hja
coming hearing before the court of
inquiry.

1 iiNoranee Company Absorbed.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 15.-.

The Grand Rapids Fire Insurance Co.,
organized in 1«02, and doin^ business
iu seven states, sold out to the N i-

tional Fire Insurance Co., of Hart-
ford, Ct., which will assntne all liu.

billties.

A Terrible Blast.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.— Arch rock
long a menace to navigation in tht
bay here, is to be destroyed, So toni
of nitro glycerine being expected t<

do the work. It will be the biggest
that of Hell Gats.

creased from f^Ajlay^to rates rang-
ing from $4.50 to $." a day. Such an
increase must rest t.pon u reeommen-
dation by the ntnal board which do,* " P °n «<*»>. <*reet. three blocks from

the water lront.
not meet until November T next.

WILL INVESTIGATE.

Charges That Veterans at Hnndoaky
soldiers' Home Were llnme«ned

Like llorsea.

Sandusky, ().. Aug. 17.- Oov. Na*h
Is expected to be present at the mcci-
in.r of the board of trustees of the
Soldiers' home. It is reported that

he comes to . investigate chnrges
against the commandant. Gen. T. M.
Anderson, whom he appointed. An-

ncss

forced them during the hot weather
to pull the machine. One is alleged
to have died and another Is sail to

be now In the hospital.

Koosevelt at Mesne.

New York, Aug. 1.*.— Vie.: i'renid-nt
Tloosevelt returned to the. cily frn.ti

the west. He went at once to EnfiSC-

j^ll hospital,—wh i're

dit tighter, Alice, is n patient, tin -ib-

ecM bating been removed from her
check. The vice president remained
at the hospital Friday night, nnd
went to Oyster bay Saturday.

Grosvenor <om in* Home.
Southampton, Aug. 17.—The Amer-

ican line steamer St. Paul, which sail-

ed from here for Naw York Saturday,
took among her passengers Senator,
fThauncey M. Depcw, Congressman
Grosveutor, of Ohio, and George West-
Inghouse.

Victim of a Knock Oat Blow.
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 17.—John Dion,

the boxer, who wus knocked out in

the ninth round of a 20-round bout
with Charles Armstrong at tbe Knick-
erbocker ettib here Thursday night,

died from his injuries Friday,

The pleasure yacht Ariel, bound
for Fish river with a party of Mobile
people, on board, is reported to lmv*
pounded to pieces on the whnrf at

rattles, on the eastern shore of the
bay. Nothing has been hoard of the

crew. .

Nothing has been heard from Fort
Morgan. Two companies of the

coast artillery are stationed there.

The flhrracks undoubtedly received
the full force of the blow.
No communication can be had with

any of the islands in Mississippi
sound, just outside the bar, i3

-mfhrs-bclow here. Arty news concern-
ing the fate of the islanders must

awaited
The fruit steamer Herald, from

Porto Cortez, -arrived late Friday
night. She reports speaking a two-
masted schooner 65 miles southcasl
Ot this port, totally dismantled. The
cj plain of the schooner declined as-

sistance. Logging camps and mill

manufacturers have suffered consid-
erable los3 by the break of booms.
Saw logs and squared timber drifted
Into Mobile all day, much of It coming

Montgomery, Aln„ Aug. 17.—The
storm from the gulf did considerable
damage in~ceTTTral Alabama.^"

Specials from Selma and Troy say
hat cotton and corn were prostrated
around those towns, and the loss to

the farmers will be heavy. Treec
were uprooted nnd houses unroofed,
but so far no loss of life has been
reported.

At Selma. a raft anchored in the
Alabama river ond supporting ii \lg

|>ilc driver was sunk, carrying the nt.i-

chincrj', valued at $2,000, to the jot-

torn.
dersou is charged with having bar- in Augusta county the estimated^ lawn moweririnl damage?^Uy-th*~col}on-"-"trrop varies

from lo to 30 per cent. Lute corn is

prosCrated.

Rnalness Part Almost Wiped Ont.

Burlington, In., Aug. 1 7.- -The busi-

ness portion of Beaton, 111., waf. nl-

most wiped out by Arc. The Iosh la

estimated at about $50,000, with i»-

surnnee about, half. The fire was
-upse tting of a 1

at a dance. Among the burned build-

rftgs were Klrrcks' opera hotife, the
post oflicc, the Independent news-
paper office, Connors' hotel and eight
other business houses.

To Aid the Strikers.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 16.—The nation-
al socialist party Thursday sent out
an appeal calling upon their socialist

branches to do all in their power to

aid the Amalgamated strikers. The
socialist organization numbers nearly
130,000 throughout the country.

Boas Destroy Wheat.
Dallas, Tex., Aug. 16.— Hugs have

appeared in large numbers in rieldu

of volunteer wheat and threaten to

destroy the seoond- growth an com-
pletely mm they did ins first; crop
early in the taring.

IT.
CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticura Ointment,

the great skin core, for preserving;, purifying, and beauti-

fying the skin of infants and children, for rashes, itching*,

and chafings, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales* and dan-

druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,

and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, and for all the purposes

of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Cuticura

Soap in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations,

and excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form

of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative,

antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women,

especially mothers. No amount of persuasion can induce those

who have once used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to

use any others, especially for preserving ana purifying the skin,

scalp, and hair of infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines

delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great skin

cure* with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-

ing of flower odours. Wo other medicated soap is to be compared

with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,

hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, how-
ever expensive, is to .be compared with it for all the purposes of

the toilet, bath, and nursery* Thus it combines in ONE SOAP
at ONE PRICED the BEST skin and complexion soap, the BEST
toilet and baby soap in the world.

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,/sit Conelstlnfr of Cdticura Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts ana
111 lBr>I'11*0 scale* and aofUin the thlckeucd cutlclo: CuTIOURA OlHTMCMT to

mLLLll>tj I a*l instantly ailayltc.bliiK Inflammation, and Irritation. and soothe tind^2r ^ heal, and Cdticuka uksolvkkt, to cool snd clesnse tho blood.TUe .Pf A OIHQLESkt la often tmtllclenl to care tho n<o«t torturing, rilaflir.InS ©ft I urine, nnd humiliating akin, acalp.anri hlnptf hUThonxi. trlth loia
of hair, when all el*e fall*. Isold throush-.ut tho world. Hrttlih Depot: F. Nbwbebt m
Sows, 37 snd 28, Charterhouse Sq., London, rorraa Dbcu aso Che*. Cost., Sols
Prop*., Boston, U. 8. A.

*
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Live Stock Cuts*,
We win furnUb duplicates of Live Meek

£ulV°r •r"'
-

°*!«*r Cut •"own la mux Sneeima iii«ok, at 6r txslow quoted prio*. tor sam*
A. N. KXtXOOO NKWSrAFKR to,

>S» West Utftb S.rsa] ^viaeltiesU,
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STRIKE IS SPREADING.

The Ba? View Men at Milwau-

kee, Wl»., Go Out.

•trltrr. Will I nrionl.tetlly Make Aa
KITort to lad nee ihr !«evr Men

—

to Unit Work and There
May Be Troolilr.

Pittsburg l'a.. Aug. 17.—The 000

employes of tli*' National galvanising
works, hii adjunct of the National

Tube Co. at ktcKeespqrt. have joined

the strikers. This closes every plant
in McKeesport.
The center of interest in the BUM

strike lilts shifted to the west, where
.billet finally swung into line with
the strikers and Mil>vaukee is likely

to follow suit. The news that came
out of the went cheered the strikers

throuijhout the districts in this vj.

cinity us no other development since

tin- labor war was declared. In their

41

enthusiasm they count oil faverabis
action sit Milwaukie. and. currying
their hopes, stdl fnrther, say that

fl'ty will yet win Chicago over. These
successes, they declare with apparent
eiiiilidcnee, will make them masters
of the situation ahtl win the strike.

The htccl .operators, on the other

hand, say thnt the strikers arc near-

ly at ttoodtidc of their success, and
Hint when the ebb comes it can never

be stopped. Thev do not seem to be

disturbed by recent events, and witii

a confidence eipml to .that of the
st ri

k

ern, talk of Lhr certainty of

i»_

ultimate success.

The strike leaders art? extending
their rpcrutious to Diupiesnc and
Homestead, the two great stronghold*
of the Carnegie Co., and claim to be

gaining "round at both nlnees. TV
iicci.t trains liere and at Joliet, \\ . •]

bring •be total men brought out >y

tli- third and final till of President
Miauir to about .lu.oni). and pre*;; tin'

grand total to something over 7*i,:)i>0

Thousands <tr the men out harp ^unrr

other work, and the exact nunibet
nmv Trtte is ^unknown.—The Anitilga-

mated association is organizing n

series of employment bureaus and
plans to place many more of the idle

WOtl, President Shaffer announced
Friday Unit alter September l idle

Amalgamated men would recciys
st tike lie lie tits of $ > a—\\ tu»k apiece,

and (bat some provision would be
tr.ndc for outside the orifani/c.tioii.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Aug. Mi.—TheBSy
View ir,en will strike. The vole on
President Shaffer's order is said to

have been unanimous after n session

ot the lodge- lasting five hours . The
plant of the Illinois Steel Co. nt I lay-

View will be shut down indefinitely

and about 1,400 men vvfll be rendered
idle. :

' —
Everything is quiet nt Hay View

Sunday. The majority of the strikers

remained nt their homes, but some ot

them gathered in little knots on the
afreets and discussed the strike. The
lirrx at. the Hay View plant have been

;
put out with the exception j>f the
blast furnaces, the output of which
is not operated in this c'ty. It is

said that 400 men are employed in

the blast furnaces. Some of the lend-

er* at Hay View hope for a compro-
mise l>etwe»n the United Spates steel

corporation and the Amalgamated
.!>.-.(,( iatiou' within the next two
weeks.

Chicago . Aug. 19.- The situation at

the Illinois steel wo> ks at South Chi-

rage was unchanged Sunday night.

_-UB lite report _thttt. .the, Amalgamate.!

rM M^ men employed at the mills who last

week refused to obey President Shaf-
fer's order to strike were to hold a
eonferenee with Assistant Secretary
Tighe, of the Association, looking to

a reebnMderation-oiltheir action, was.
unfounded.

Pittsburg. I'a., Aug. 19.—A party of
strike breakers brought up from the
south by special train were safely

delivered in the steel mill at Mones-

4'

«t

sen early Sunday morn i ng, ami the

United St.ateB steel corporation ex-

pects to add that plant to the num-
ber running partly or in £uB with
non-union men within the next -4

hourtli—-The-- Carnegie properties also

resumed Sunday night without a

breair^tn "the forres operating them,
and that fact, joined with a promise
of an early start at Monessen, lead?

the. steel officials. here to tahe a very
hopeful view of the situation. The
strikers claim that men enough to
stitr^hhe Monessen mills can not be
ohtuKd, and that they have not y "t

showsfttheir hand at Duquesne and
ruegie plants. They promise
lopments will indicate theii

rtfttie

ulfcl,

wMth
cr»r
t dPei

othe
that

strength to better advantage
It was anticipated that there would

be trouble when the non-union men
reached Monessen. The strikers were
witiching the railroads and river, and
hud expressed a determination to pre-
vent the entrance of the strike, break-
ers.

TThc men who were handling the
movement for the steel corporation
successfully veiled their action, how-
ever, and had their charges safely
«it bin the plants honrsberore it-wns
known definitely by any one on tho
outside that the men had arrived.

A Rlnuk Sent to the Steel Trnil.

Columbus, O., Aug. 15.—Secretary of
State Luylin sent the following-no-
tice Wednesday to Charles M. Schwab,
oT the steel trust, at Pittsburg:
"Dear Sir—Your attention is called
to tho requirements of the laws of
the Btate of Ohio upon corporations
of other states doing business in Ohio,
and you are requested to ill! out and
return to this office "the aceoni
ing blank." The blank contain
tlons on how the United JJlatea
steel corporation doe* Its business in
Ohio.

OUR PENSIONERS.

The Vomlirr on the Ha tin June SO,

Last. Was OOT.735, a Unln of
1,200 Over tWOO.

Washington, Aug. 19. -Commis-
sioner Kvans has prepared a staie-

snen't showing the operations in prin-

cipal features of the pension bureau
during the Inst fiscal year as com-

the data wilf be embodied in his an-
nual report, and the statement is pre-

pared for the use of the national en-
campment of the C«. A. R., which w ill

be held l>efore the report is ready.

It shows- that the number of pen-
sioner* on the rolls August HO last

wss '.W7,T.'r> a net gain of 1.20b jver

last year. The total net loss to the
roll during the year was 13,68$ Which
Includes 39*153 by death, t>.">3 by re-

marriage, l,.'»Kt> by minors reaching
the uge of 16, l..">.!8 by failure to claim
pension, and 1,460 from other causes.

A comparative table shows that-the
roll for the year just closed is the
"high water innrk" in the history of
the pension bureau, the next highest
having- bet n reached—rn

—

l sfH.—Of—the
gains in the rolls during the year
3, H4» were from the war with Spain.
The losses included two from the rev-

olution, •,'1.1 from the war of 1 h 1 :i, S2G
from the war with Mexico, and ;'»44

from the Indian wars. The gains to
the roH-H4w-t- ttWB wi'i-e in.il34 widow's
of the civil war and 5,f.04 from the
Spanish war; total. IS.fi.ls. Th- mt
gain to the rolls in the four years
was 4.021.

Pensions granted to widows under
the act of June 27. 1830, during Die
year numbered tO.010, or nearly f.joo

• passenger list.

' — * — .*

—

-----

iti excess of those granted the pre-
vious year.

The pensioners on the roll.: ajsg elas-
sitled as follows:

Survivors. *,(;.->:,: invalids. 739,994;
widows. 249.(i3(>. These comprise 13,-

l.!4 widows and the . 8,653 survivors
on nceoiin! of old wars j)rior to TSiil;

2!i7.()/.') invalids and SM.?(n:r on account
of general laws, disability of service
oiifrin, mostly civil war; 4.1S.1I1 in-

valids, and -it.'..lii widows on necoitnt
of the June. 1S90, act. civil war dis-
abi lity not tine to -enife; 1'>0 a rmy
nurses, and 5,835 invalids and !.04»

widows on acctuui t of- the wa r wi t h
Spain.
Tin total amount paid to pensioners

as fivst - payments on the allowance
of their claim during 1901 was ."!;9.-

9.;t.7r,i. or $l(Mi.2.:s more than the first

payments during lifOO. This amounr
represents the arrears of pensions,
nggrcgating 67J ehifms allowed, to an
average of nearly .<i',">00 each.
The fees ))ni«l to-attorn cys anirmnt-

ed 1t> $.">'.» I .:!4.'., an inereas- of almost
$74,000. due to the Spanish war. At
least i0<<,00a-of-t4te-nte«lical exnmina-
iions held during the year amounted
unfavorably to the claimants. The
amount paid to pensioners under t-he

^eherHI lffW aifPlng the 'year was $T-
^67,2.;:i. decrease of $i,790,25.! from the
amount paid lastyear.

IN A RUNAWAY.

I'nlteil states Senator Fairbanks
Was Serlonaly Injnred at Mln-

neapolis, Minn.

Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. 19.- -\\ liila

<fu< driving with United States Dis-

trict Attorney Evans Saturday he
horses became frightened und ran
away.

Mr. Kvans jumped first and re-

ceived slight injury, but when Mr.
Fairbanks attempted to escape he
jumped in such ' a manner that ho
landed upon his head with great vio-
I»-fc)k/»lJ! _ I JLMU.lllul n.i 1% n » «. t.ii j
^ in t t ^ ItIBU trrf^r TITf" ft"—" tlT%,"

went to the assistance of the senator,
who had been rendered uneonsoious
by the fall, and friendly hands soon
conveyed him to the Evans home,
wjiere he was-iexmediately placed-in
betl, physicians called and efforts

made to re»lore him to consciousness.
For half an hour he remained un-
conscious, but finally came to him-
self and his wounds were dressed.
The doctors hope to have him out
of bed in a day -or two.

TERRIBLY TORTURED.

A Mexleaa Boy Saved From a Hor-
rible Fate Br a Posse la Search

•f Hint.

Phoenix. Ariz., Aug. 19.—Juan
Itobeles, a Mexienn boy 16 years old,

was saved from a horrible fate Sun-
day by a posse which went from here
to a settlement of Yaoui Indians,

where the boy was about to be put
to death by torture for having killed

Azula, an Indian, for beating a sq'iav.

The boy was found unconscious from
pain, with hands and feet bound with
tightly drawn cords. The Indian*
were preparing to force Ilobelcs 1o

dance barefooted over beds of cactus,

a mode of torture common among
them.

International Blrrcle Knor.

Paris, Aug. 19.—The international

bicycle race from Paris to Krest und
return, a distance of 750 miles, was
won by Garin, who reached the fin-

ishing point in the Paris velodrome
trWWH-a.—m-.- Sunday-, having cove red
the entire course in 52 hours and 11

minutes.

Ordered to Vrneanrla.

Berlin, Aug. 19.—The German gov-
ernment has ordered the cruiatyr

Vineta, which hroff the eastern const
of South Africa, to proceed to Ve-
nezuelan waters to be in readiness
to protect German interests if an
emergency should arise.

Dr. ICdwnrd W. Claypole Dead.

Long Bench, Cnl., Aug. 19.— Dr. I'.d-

ward W. Clay pole, of Pasadena, is

dead. Dr. Clnypole was a well known
geologist and formerly a member
of the faculty of the 'Huehtel collegia,

Akron, 0.

THE PHILIPPINE UK
Gen. MacArthur Says It Has Laid

Waste Part of the Islands.

Thronarho.it Northern Lnaon the In-

surrection Has Been Dead for
Some Time and There la

Freedom of Movement.

Sun Francisco. Aug. 19.—The 1 rant-

port Sheridan arrived Sunday from
Manila with (ien. Mat-Arthur and stfln

and the Nth infantry, under com-

mand of Col. Qninton, composing her

In an Intel view Gen. MacArthnr
said:

"War has wrecked the Philippines

and laid waste whole disrricts. Th?
people in many districts have relapsed
into bnibiu ism. The best conditions
prevail in Northern Luzon. Y«i: may
say that the whole territory is nai i-

fb-d, but not trantpiilized. but it will

n before law and
ortler are observed everywhere.
"While the conditions are not tier-

feet, they are gratifying. V tea

groups of armed insurgents are still

at large, but they will soon surren-

der, as their power is broker and the/
are not being aided by the nati'.^s.

These nutive.s have come to see that

surrender does not mean death, and
they are coming in every week with

their rides.

Throughout .Northern Luzon 'he
insurrection has been dead for some
time, and there is freedom of move-
ment. Still a large criminal class

fhere commits depredations on Amer-
icans and natives, though the lat'er

suffer the most severely. The natives

are eagerly seeking the establishment
of civil government that they may
root out these bands of criminals
There is every reason to believe that

the whole country will soon be i>cr-

fcctly safe for travelers,

"At present there is some trouble
r, but Gen.—Hughes, with a

large and effective force, has gone
after -them ami- wil l -soon bring the

Insurgents to their aensei}. That is the
worst pmrrrbiit if ie not liuerfeflno,

with the coast business. In Cebn and
linhul and Ocnndi, in Southern Luzon,
there is a slight outbreak, but >t h
caused by rhe criminal element.
"The H\il commission was about

lo piTt in force some excellent ideas
for the municipal government of the-

-eity-of Manila when f left. The ci?v

is in excellent condition, especially
4n-4/ts sanit.-rv departments, and its

LTowlh in business has In-en enor-
mous."

SHOWED HIS HAND.

President Castro, of Veneanela. i:n-

couruixc* the Insurrection In
< iilnmlili

Willemstndt. Island of Curacao,
Aug. 19.— Emilie Fernandez, former
governor of Caracas, under President

Castro, and later administrator of

customs in La Guayra, ha s left thi.-

island to invade Venez^dH. He ih

the leader of the Venezuelan revolu-

tionists. Sixty of his followers left

wilh him. Venezuelans, living here in

practical exile, are supporting Fer-

nandez.
Senor Vellegns Pulido, formerly

president of the Venezuelan state of

Gnarieo, and lately President Castro's
minister of commerce, has been ar-

rested in Caracas, and also .15 other
politicians.

courage the Colombian resurrection,

ami is assisting them tinancially

Serious complications are feared.

A "fifth VICTIM.

Another Name .Vilit-d to Death I. Lit

of Those Killed at a, Grade
Crossing;, Chicago.

Chicago. Aug. 19.—A fifth victim

wafr added to the death list of those
who were killed in the grade crossing
siecident at l<'oi ty -seventh street cross-

ing of the Pennsylvania railroad

tracks Saturday night. Miss Kate
Trnher. who suffered a fractured

skull and a broken leg, died Sunday
night.—T4»v—molorman, W. H. P.ow-

nian, who remained at his post when
the car dashed into the train, is in

a percarious condition. The others
who were injurctl are expected to re-

cover. -
-

:

Trolley Car Accident.

New York, Aug. 19.—The Brooklyn
trolley car accident, which occurred
late Saturday night, has resulted in

the death of cue man besides ihe

motorman. John Sirlnek, who was
killed outright. .Joseph l\os>en-

l-aeher, of this city, a passenger on
the car. died Sunday in a hospital.

The conductor and 20 passengers were
injured, some of them very seriously.

Praised Preach Soldiers.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The Echo de Paris

publishes an alleged interview with

Count Von VValderRee, In which he

highly praised the French soldiers

-ami-expressed a—bel ie f that-avar—hci

tween France and Germany was an
impossibility.

Care for Lockjaw.

St. bonis, Aug. 19.—A remarkable
cure for lockjaw hn3 been discovered

"at the city hospital, whore an ex-
tract of rabbits' brain was injected

into a patient who -was in a desperate
condition. The jaws began to relax

immediately.

Assaulted and ftohhed.

Ashland, Wis., Aug. 19.—Wm. Mc-
Fnrland, a well-known citizen, was
slugged and robbed in broad daylight

ou a public thoroughfare by three

men. He was taken to a hospital,

aud his life hangs iu tha balance.

TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.

Crnnd Marshal Leathers Issues a

Uenernl Order Outlining the
Formation of the Parade.

Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 19.-Maj. John
Hi Leathersi who will - be- grand ma r-

shal of the parade which inaugurates

the festivities of the triennial con-

clave of the Knights Teinplara in

Louisville, Tuesday ."August 27, issued

Sunday night his final general order*

to every grand and subordinate com-
innndery of the 1'niled States, out-

lir.insr the formation of the fagrant.
Twelve grand divisions, exclusive of

the special escort of honor to the offi-

cers and members of the grand en-

campment, will form for the pai .id .

The line will be as follow ;:

First grand division, templars from
the grand and subordinate comrnnn-
deries of Massachusetts, Khode Isl-

n;id. New York. Virginia. New Hamp-
shire and Connecticut.
Second ;,'rand division. Ohio and

Maine.
Third grand division, Pennsylvania.
Fourth grand division, Indiana.
Fifth grand' fl i V lKlon. TtixaK. M i ^s l s-

sippi and Michicran.
Sixth grand division. Illinois.

Seventh irrand division, C:iHtorni:i,

Tennessee. Wisconsin, New Jersey and
Georgia.

Fight grand division, Missouri, Ala-
bama and Euuishunc
Ninth errand division. Iowa. Minne-

sota, Kansas, Maryland. Nebraska and
Arkansas.
Tenth grand division. West Virginia,

Colorado. North Carolina . South Da-
kota, Oregon, Washington MonMna.
Wyoming. North Dako ta. Arizona.
Florida and Indian Territory
Eleventh grand division. District of

Columbia.—¥he- Louisville Ktdghtg
Templars have assurances that llr.

Adm. Schley will come to Lonisviilc
long enough to participate i: 1 1n* pa-
rade, reports froin Washington to the
contrary notwithstanding, and a spe-
einl place of honor iu FFiui division
his been reserved for Mm ikumI
o fhcer.—Twe lfth ^ i a ml divislun wil l inc l ude
all the mounted cominandcric*.
The men will march in doub l- see -

tions. M files front, and the utrrJages
will be three abreast.

—

MANY LIVES LOST.

The Steamer Islander ntrnoU An lee-
herR- and Went Down Off

Doofrtann Inland-.

Victoria, li. C. Aug. 19. -The steam-
er Islander, of the Alaskan route, op-

erated bj the Canadian Pacific Navi-
gation ( o., of this citv. struck an ice-

beli; off Douglass island at -' o'clock
-onthc morning of Thursday las t and
went to the bottom, carrying down
from Co to SO souls, including passen-
gers an.i iii-embers of the crew. Some

lite survivors arrived—here Sundny
evening by the steamer Queen. They
report thai as the vessel went down
her boilers exploded, causin<r the
death of many who nilc!'' have cs-

enped. ( 'apt. Foote was on the bridge
when the esse! BTTCclr. and stayed
there and went down v\ith his

st*am-r.
There was $272,000 in gold aboard

the steamer. $l()0.(M)(» of which was
carried by passengtrs. H. H. Hart,
who has spent Iti years in I he Klon-
dike, los! i i.'j.UOt) in dust. Some say-

that ("apt. Foote reached a raft, but
when he saw ihe extent of the dis-

tance jumped overboard.
Geore/c McL. Prown. executive

agent of the Canadian Pacific vail-

load. after interviewing the officers

id passengers who ieturned. said
"The purser Is remaining in the

north attending to the forwarding
of through passengers. It is impos-
sible to give an exact list of those
lost, but from the fact that li:i u ere

saved thejiumber lost must be «erv

much below the figures mentioned.
In my opinion the loss of life will not'
exceed 20."

THE RESISTENCIA STRIKERS.

«l»nn I* h Vtre Consul nt Tampa tsked
For the Names of Spanish Snb-

jeeta Deported.

Tampa. Fla.. Aug. 19.--The Spanish
minister at Washington has asked
Vicentn G neira. the Sptinish iKt
consul here, for the names of the
Spanish subjects who were recently

deported by the citizens' vigilance

committee as lenders of the resistan-

cia cigar makers' strike, antl for an
investigation Of the whole affair so

far as Spain is concerned. The vice

consul has begun an investigationCu
has called upou those who reported
the matter to the Spanish minister

to appear before him and give testi-

mony. He says so far ns he can as-

certain all of the. deported Spaniard*
were naturalized citizens of the L'ait-

ed States.

ri

Will Retnra the Visit.

Copenhagen, Aug. 17.— The Danish
government, having determined to re-

turn the visit of the United States
training ship Hartford, the cruiser

Valkrien. Jn command of Prince
Waldemar, the king's youngest son,

11 sail -for New York in January,

and afterwards visit other American
ports.

Contests IIuiiioiiC luventlou.

St. Louis, Aug. 19.—Dr. F. W. Abe-
ken, of this city, claims to be the
•mentor of the principle employed
in aerial navigation recently by W.
Duroont, of Paris, France. Dr. Abe-
ken secured a patent on his invention
20 years ago.

On a Oan Carriage.

Chicago. Aug. 19.—Mnj. K. P. David-
son next Tuesday will make a second
attempt to go from here to Wash-
ington, D. C, on an automobile gun
carriage. He will carry a message
from Gen. Otis to Gen. Miles.
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ENDED IW A TRAGEDY.

The Seeoad Chapter In the
hall Klcpement Scandal at

.tleholasrllle.

Nicholasville, Ky.. Ang. ].">.—Chap-
ter II. in the Marshall elopement
vandal proved a tragedy. John Mar-
shal, a prominent and wealthy farm-
ri , vtas shot and—almost—

I

nst a ntly

killed by «T. E. Higgs. who rnns a gru-
tery on South Main street. The trou-

ble dates back to the time Mrs. Mar-
shall, wife of the dead man. startled

her friends by eloping with K. Mil-

ton Van Avery, alias F. T. Cainan,
to whom she was married at Jcffer-

sonville.

Higgs participation in the affair

was accomplished in a rather inno-

cent way. Mrs. Marshall, according
to s statement made by Higgs' fai ti-

er, sent a note to Van Avery by J. F.

Ifiggs. Of thij fact some one inform-
ed Mr. Marshall, whereupon he be-

came enraged, roundly abusing Higgs.
During the stormy session which

occurred at Higgs' place of business
Marshall also charged him with oeing
the intermediary throiurh which Ids

wife's affections were alienated,

lliggs, sr.. says Marshall also attempt-
ed to shoot his son during the inter-

view.

DEBENTURE COMPANIES.

Cov. Beekham Made a
Inspector Harry Hlnea to In-

spect Them.

Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 15.-—Gov. .Beck-

ham has requested State Inspector

Harry Hincs to make an investigation

u" certain investments and debenture
Companies doing business in this

••tale". This is the result- of a con-

Terence between Attorney General
llreckin ridge—and- L'n itcd States As-
sistant Attorney General 1. N.

Timer, for the post office department
at Washington, and Attorney General
Sheets, of Ohio,, and also because
many Kentuckians have filed charges
against the so-called investment, com-
isinies. While the governor has rcc-

nainieuded the investigation of this

matter, it has been found that the
state inspector is powerless to act,

as there is no law empowering hhn
to make the investigation. Tt is

probable that at the next meeting of
the legislature special legislation will

t>e nsed against these companies.

THREE SMALL LIHES.

Krntncky RallrnasTs Hay Be TC6Z
sorbet! By the Cincinnati *

I.lcklna; River Road.

Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 16.—It is ru-
mored that the Cincinnati & Licking
River railroad will absorb three small
lined operating between We llsviHe and
Lrooksville. in Eracken county. Flem-
ingsburg and llillsboro, in Fleming
county, and between Morehead »nd
West Liberty, in "Rowan county. Con-
nections are to be made between all

these—short lines. Mr. F. J. Hunter,
it presen ting the Cincinnati <S- Licking
River Railroad Co., was ia town
Thursday looking up the records in

order to show capitalists the advan-
tages of the scheme.

The franchise Tax Sulti

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. !.'».—Attorney
C. U. McElroy, of Bowling Green, rep-
resenting the Warreu bank, is here
conferring with ihe attorney general
regarding a settlement out of court
of the suit of the commonwealth to

recover franchise taxes due for 190L
All of the banks sued have either set-

tled or are conferring with the attor-

ney general regarding a settlement.

and it is probable that all the actions

-brought -will be dismissed sertled;

Holly Strattoa Respited.

Lawrenceburg, Ky., Aug. 15.—Sher-

iff Hyatt received information from
Frankfort Wednesday afternooa* at

BUS o'clock that Holly Strutton, who
was to -pay the penalty with his life

on the gallows here Friday for the
murder of Newton Searcy, had L'-cn

granted a respite of :J0 days. On re-

ceipt of the news he said: "Tell the
hoys I am very happy and I will never
hang if the truth could be known."

Colored Baptists.

Versailles, Ky., Aug. 16.—The state
convention of Negro Baptists is in

session here. Rev. John H. Franks,
I'. D., Louisville* is moderator. Two
hundred colored preachers and dele-
gates are in attendance. About $3,-

'•<H» was raised for missions and edu-
cation.

Oar. Beckham Happy.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 17.—The stork

stopped at Gov. Beckham's mansion
st 6:15 Friday morning and left a
baby girl. The governor is at Bards-
town. The mother is doing well.

TWa-i» 4he~west baby born in the-ex-
ecutive mansion since the Buckuer
administration. —

Strack a dasher.
Prestonburg. Ky„ Aug. 1?.—The new

lb mi a i ne Oil anil Gas Co. struck s

«00-barrel oil west* on land leased
from Charlie Horton on Rock Fork
of the Heaver river. It required two
days to cap the well. There is great
excitement.

Elected Treasurer.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. U>. -A. __£L
Bowe* has been made treasurer ji the
American Lead aud Baryta Co. ot St.

Louis, reported to be a $10,000,000 -on-
feern. He has sold out his local in-

terests and ffvne to St. Louis.

BROKE CAMP.

Soldiers of the 3d Hralmrnt Are «

the Way to Their Homes—The
Conrt-Martial.

Owensboro. Xy., Aug. IS.—The boys
of the 2d regiment, K. S. G.. brok*
camp Wednesday, and all expect lo
be home Thursday evening at the
latest. The L'd regiment will always
Tntdplaill a kinrUy IW Iinjr ft>[. f>y en<4-

bor, the people, without exception,
having entertained the boy.-t with gen-
uine Kentucky hospitality.

Maj. Edwards, commanding the
1st. battalion, was detailed as presid-

ing olhcer of the court-martial con-
vened lor the purpose of trying the
charges preferred by Sergt. Cook
against Lieut. Hudd. of Battery A. of
Louisville. The charge was striking
Sergt. Cook. The proceedings of
the court were taken in short hand by
\\ykoff Piatt. ot Krlanger. unO a com-
plete record o: the tesimony ami find-
ings will be forwarded to the adju-
tant general for approval by the gov-
crnor.

KILLED BY A BARTENDER.

Ex-Masjlstrate Wm. J. MoVitmnra
Shot and Instantly Killed By-

John Meaaher at Lexington.
|

Lexington, Ky.. Aujr. 17.—Ex-Magis-
trate William J. (Jady) tfcNamara
was shot and killed here Friday after-

noon by John Meagher, of Frankfort,
a bartender for John Darby, in Wil-
son street. McNamara, who had kill-

ed his man ami had gone through
numerous sensational shooting
scrapes, went, into Meagher's place
and kicked him out. Meager went
back aqd shot McNamara five

There were no witnesses. McNamara
died whiie en route to the hospital in

ar. ambulance.
The McNamara family is wealthy.

anil the men, six brothers, have beou
a power in politics. Three of them
had killed their man. and none had
been punished, although one, "Kt
McNamara, the youngest, is now a
fugiti ve, for whom there is n reward
of $1,500. »

THE CONSOLIDATION.

Central aad Center Colleges (tar*
Joined Forces—Alao Two Theo-

logical Schoola.

The agrec-Frnnlrfort. Ky.. Aug. 16.

meiri regulating the consolidation of

jCejiler eolle^e,..jLt„Dajiyjlle. jiruLCen?..
tral university, of Richmond, wer»
fPed in the secretary of state's office

Thursday. The agreement does awuy
with Central university, of Richmond,
and gives the consolidated coPege*
the title of Central university of Ken-
tucky, with the chief and only cob
lege at Danville.

Agreement of consolidation was
also asked for the Presbyterian Theo-
logical seminary, at ^LouisriUe. and
the Danville Theological seminary.
They are consolidated under the titla

of the Presbyterian Theological semi-
nary of Kentucky. The institution
will be in Louisville.

LAWS0N BUYS A HORSE.

Mary P. !.,-> burn, with a Record of
2t2I, Sold to the Boston Mlllloa-

alre and Horseman.

Lexington, Ky., Ang. 17.—Thomas
,\Y. LawBon. the. Boston jrailliouaira .

yachtsman and turfman, purchased
by wire from P. H. Parrish, Midway,
Ky., the 3-year-old filly Mary P. Ley-
burn, by Expedition, dam Rose Ley-
burn, by Onward, for $10,000. She
won the first heat of the Lexington
Trotting Futurity as a :!-year-old in

2:21. and has worked this year on the
Lexington track in 2:15. She is well
engaged, but it is understood Lamsoa
purchased because of beauty and
style rather than for speed, with a
view of entering amateur races and
horse shows in the east.

Had His Lev Amputated.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 17.—William

Stivers, employed by Jeff Cook to
haul rock to Frankfort from Benson
creek, had his leg mashed under a
large slab of stone while loading a
wagon Thursday and had the teg
amputated Friday. Cook employed a
substitute, who loaded the slab, but
in unloading it let it slip and had
his foot crushed to a pulp, and wilt

probably have to have it ampu-
tated.

ii
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Hill- Vt.drr.os Weddlap-.

Louisville. Ky., Aug. lei.—Kev. Aich-
ibald A. Hill and Miss Mary D. Ander-
son were married at 10 o'cloek Thur*»
day morning at Neighborhood house,
Mr. Hill is head resident at the West
Side social settlement of the Fifth
Avenue Raptist church in New York,
Jtnd his wife a Yaasar graduate well
known in social settlement work,
Thev will reside in New York.

a^S

Bin- Oil Strike.

Seottsville, Ky., Aug. 16.—Oil ex-
citement has been unusually high us
the result of a discovery on TranimeLi
creek. While the Arkansas Co. wa«
at. work cleaning out au old oil well
preparatory to boring a stream waa
struck, producing Si barrels per day.

Candidate For Goveraor.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 16.-—Accordina;

to a report published here Attorney
Oenersl Robert J. Breckinridge will

be a candidate for the demoeratlo
nomination for governor four year* -

from now.

...ly
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
LIMABTJRG—A fine rain fell here

Tuesday morning.
W. R. Rouse can't grind—uo water.
Ed Ucz was the guest of Jno. P. Uti,

Monday.
:

Otba Garnett went to Cincinnati to
work. Monday.

E. I. Rouse Is building the toll-bouse
«a the Anderson ferry pike.

Mrs. Emma Hofluan will return to
ber borne at Bellefontaine, Thursday.

f-i

GUNPOWDER.—We bave bad
Home nice showers of rain since

la»CFriday. and vegetation of all kinds
seema to have revived.

J. H. Tanner purchased some fine
youbg fhtep at the Union Stockyards,
last week

sneezing faculties are all right
heard him snetze last Saturday.
The meetings at Hopeful are still in

progress. A large crowd is in attend-
ance each evening and the pastor, Rev.
Slater, is preaching the precious truth
most earnestly. May his labors not be
in vain, tut may he be richly reward-
ed by seeing many souls come out
from the world and confess their sav-
iour.

H
ULLITTSVILLE—Miss Dot Bren-

'"
'
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Special Election.
Boone County Court, Regular Term, August 5th, 1901, Hon. C. C.

Roberts, Judge, presiding.
In re Application to establish Graded Common School District in

Common School District No. 44, in Boone County Ketucky.

ORDER.
At a regular term of this court, held on the 1st day of July,

1901, it appearing that a petition signed by T. F. Curley, W. H.
Metcalfe, C. H. Lermond, Hugh Watson, J. T. Booth, A. R. Hance,
B. F. Metcalfe, F. E. Curley, W. H. Tillman, S. L. Edwards, and
74 others, was filed with the County Judge, at the Jast regular term
of this Court, asking that a Graded Common School District be or-
ganized, with its boundary as follows, viz : Beginning at Gaines'

_ Weare sorry to hear of Dave Beall'g old Tavern Sta nd and Cnvingrfon and I ,eYi'ngton pike including—tt-f

the nTo"? blsTcal i°™S?;
e
bS

te

hS *?<*• S£aight t0
-

J0?T Cher's including him; thence straight

sneezing faculties are all right. We to John Florence, including him; thence, straight to the John Sta-

B uer is boarding at L. H Crisler's.
Mrs. Jamt.s Wofloid spent last week

with relatives in Newport.
Miss Zayda Gaines spent Thursday

in the Weueecia neighborhood. Aliss

Bess Cropper accompanied her home.
We were glad to see W. C. Watte,

our genial postmaster, at his post again
Monday, alter a vacation of two weeks.

Miss Irene Kirtley, a handsome and
accomplished young lady of Coving-

~torr, Is ibe guest of Misses Bernice and
Nell Duncan

.

Miss Anna Aylor, of Union, return-
ed to ber home, last week, after

»

pleasant stay of two weeks with Miss
Mary Gaines.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens are en-

tertaiuing J. R. Stephens and wife,
and Mrs. Willis Arnold and son, Will,
of Slater, Missouri.

Dr. A. A. Ruusbaw and Misses Hern-
don and Hall left, Monday, for their—homes iuCovingtou. after a sojourn of
several weeks with friends here.

of the present Common Schood District
in Walton, Kentucky, in Boone county, and

iH

M
last week, either on business or pleasure

Will Littrell, our popular huxterand
coal oil man, reports everything in his
line all right.

The toll-house on the Big Bone and
Beaver pike near the Springs is com-
pleted arid witt-soon be occupied;
Tbe picnic on Mudlick creek, last

Satuidtty afternoon, was largely at-
tended, and ail present enjoyed tbe oc-
casion very much.
Rev. Biomley preached an Interest-

ing sermon to a large and appreciative
congiegation at tbe Springs M. E
chapel, last Sunday.
John L. Jones and wife pleasantly

entertained quite a large number of
their old and young friends at their
hospitable home, last Thursday^——
Gen. Z. T. Baker, one of our shrewd

stock dealers, has been handling1 some
very fine stock this season, for which
he has beeu receiving too prices on the
Cincinnati market.

G. Wash Koberts, now of Mt. Zion,
Grant county, was visiting the haunts
of his youth at thfi._Bpringa, last Sun-
day, where he has a host of well to-do
relatives aud friends.
Cbas. B u iris is building a large and

convenient barn on bis farm near here.
Mr. Burris Ih one of our progressive
farmers and keeps abreast of the times
with his larm business.
W. C. Johnson and George Slayback

who have been handling T, J. Hughes'
strum thresher the past season, have
run tbe machine into the barn, having
bad a good run of threshing.

Born, to Hugh French and wife,
Satuiday, August 10th, a bouncing ba-
hy boy. Bttgh-saye^ he spends- some
of tbe happiest moments of bis life
«itertainiug the new arrival.

to John Florence, including him; thence, straight to the John Sta
pleton place on McCoy's fork including him; thence, down said
creek to where Lick branch enters; thence, straight to R. M. Watson,
including him ; thence straight to J. H. Watson, including- him j

thence straight to R. S. Houston, including him; thence
straight to J. M. Wolfe, leaving him out; thence, straight to B. B.
Powers, leaving him out ; thence , -straight to where the Kenton
county line crosses Big Bone road ; thence, with said Kenton county
line to a point opposite the Harris place, now owned by Green Fields,
including him; thence, straight to the begfT-ing, and that* 1

:
~ ; te

for the school-house of said proposed District be the site
of the school house
No. 44, which site is

bounded on thenorth by Methodist Church, on the east by Coving-
ton and Lexington pike, on south by Ben Johnson property and on
the west by R. Hind property, which site is certified to be not ex-
ceeding two and one-half miles from any part of the boundary of the
said proposed District ; and it appearing also that said petitioners
are tax payers, legal voters and residents of the proposed Graded
Common School District and of the Fifth Magisterial or Justice^
District of this county ; and it further appearing that the County
School Superintendent has endorsed on said petition, his approval
of same; and that a majority of the Trustees of each Common
School District that will be embraced within said proposed Graded
Common School District in whole or in part, have endorsed their ap-
proval on said petition, as provided by law ; and the Court being
sufficiently advised, orders that Elmer Beall, the Sheriff of this
county be, and is hereby, directed to cause a poll to be opened and
an election to be held upon the premises of the School House prop-
erty of the Common School District No. 44 in Walton, Kentucky, on

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Alter the 1st day of March, 1901, I

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle will bave first-class wheels, B
§rade, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

rilled and bolted between spokes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body will be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good seasoned ash and hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,
something I guarantee my work not to
do.

JOHN ALLISON,

Trimming.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

the 16th day of September, 1901, the same being 40 days or more after
the entry of this order, for the purpose of taking the sense of the
legal white voters residing within the boundary of the said propos-JDWAY.—A large number of our Ji

/-» j j /-< o , , t-v- .. • . , ., ,i , ,, , . ,

solid cttfzens visited Burlington --cd Graded Common School Distnctr whether there shalL-be^levied
' and collected an annual tax of Forty Cents on each One Hundred
Dollars of property value therein, subject to State or County taxa-
tion,owned by white persons or corporations, and One Dollar of poll
tax on each white male inhabitant of said proposed Graded Common
School District, over twenty-one years of age, for the purpose of es-
tablishing and ^nain taining a Graded Common School therein as
provided in Sections 100 to 130 of lke_Common School Law.
"The officers of said election will also cause the legal voters of

said proposed Graded Common School District to vote for six persons
to be trustees of same, in case said tax shall be approved.

The officers of said election will make return, in due form of
the result of same, at the earliest day practicable.

Attest- B. W Adams, Clerk,

asb, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; lop to have leather sides
quarters bulled, not split, roof and cur-
tains SO ounce ruhbei ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
Eeople and turn water; rug carpet will

e something neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also thejoe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-

der what you wanL_

Carriage Repairs. *

You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes. If you give me time
enough I can make tbe shoe as good as
anyone, but wheu it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level

tbelbotaud wouhtprtck yoTrrborse,aird
then how quick you would remove the
shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say* would be too late.

Tbe same way with an axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain, Jor a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy_s!eel
tires for $ts 09, and everything else in
proportion.

UNDER-~ i£!*& EMBAL-

TAKERmBBm MER,

i*\

Corner Pike &
COVINGTON,

Russell Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill <fe Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

1Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Fl

SSiSS^ot FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come nud see ua.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Streetr

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

DrJJjJLdams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Pointing.
~

There are a great many ways to re
paint a.job. My prices are in reach of
ttlfc Following are my prices for 1901:

$5, $8, $10 aud $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paiut aud varnish and
stripe your job aud do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a_I5J.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what 1 any.

Gas, Vitalized Air,
painless extraction.

Odontunder for

By M. T. Garnett, D. C.

Quite a number of our young gentle-
men, who owed their distant relatives
-a long delayed visit, took advantage of
the sitting of the grand jury, last week
and paid it. They owe much to the
grand jury. \
As expressed by a lady of culture at

theclublast Friday night, this drought
takes the cake, corn bread and whole
tea service. The outlook for a crop was
never—mere di scourag ing within
-memory of the present geneiation

Tbe lun issue of the Recorder will
be preserved by a large number of its
delighted readers, owing to its illustra-
tive feature, which bespeaks a kindly
intetest in our prominent county gen-
tlemen, en tbe part of its clever editor
Success to tbe old county news buget.
Jim Carpenter, than whom there is

no better fellow, comes through Mid-
way regularly every Saturday after-
noon, dispensing Porterhouse steak to
his many customers. Tbe children are
always delighted wheu J.m comes
along, tooting "Goo Goo Eyes" on his
silver cornet.

Mr. Lee Conley and wife and child,
of Indianapolis, Indiana, were visit-
tog Lee 's mother nea r here tbeTrast
week. He is ah old Beaver product,
and left here years ago to engage
with a telephone company, with which
be still remains, and we are glad to
hear fee is doing well.

Now, thereforey-VElmer Bea41, Sheriff of Boone Comity,~K£n>'
tucky, hereby give notice that pursuant to the above order of the
Boone County Court, that I will open a poll at the public school
house premises in the town of Walton, Boone county, Ky, on the 16th
day of September, 1901, for the purpose of taking the sense of the
legal white persons in the above proposed Graded Common School
District upon the proposition whether or not they will vote an annu-
al tax of 40 cents on each $100 of property value therein, subject to
State or County taxation, owned by white persons or corporations,
and $1 of poll tax on each white male inhabitant of said proposed
Graded Common School District, over twenty-one years of age^ior
the purpose of establishing and maintaining a Graded Common
School therein as provided in Sections 100 to 130 of the Common
School Law. The polls will be open from 7 a. m., until 4 p. m., on
the day above stated. Those who may vote, axe all white males over
twenty-one years old, who have been residents of the proposed Com-
mon School District for sixty days, in the county for six months and
in the State one year preceding the day of said election.

GiYjen:-Jinder_my hand as Sheriff of ^ooae County, Kentucky,
this 10th day of August, 1901. i*

ELMER BEALL, Sheriff Boone Countv, Ky.

-^TOPMe LADY'S LIFE SAVED.

Last week the base ball club com-
poaed of players from tbe different
parts of the county advertised that it

was going to "Wilf'amstown. last Sat-
urUay, to take the sealpof the clab at
that place. Tbe club went according
to^iie announcement, but utterly fail-

ed to Ufce the scalp it went after, but,
on the other hand, got most beauti-
fully scalped, the score being 19 to 13
in favor of the Grant county talent.
The game was a grand slugging ex-
hibition on the part of each club, and
the AeMera were worn outchasing flies
over the Grant county hills and
through corn fields and tobacco patch-

*e*. . Tpt visitors were accorded nice
treatment, and made partial arrange-
ment* to play tbe Wilfiamstowu team
tWB'ganies here on the llrst Monday
in September. These will be two good

ll&tnea.

Tue. attendance at court this week is

very small. If a person did not know
Itbecopld not tell that court is in
apeiofl.

.FJoffcnoe fair next weak.

At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy.

Dr. Cbas. H. Utter, a prominent
physician, of Panama, Columbia,

ni letter states: "Last Mareh
I had as a patient a young lady
sixteen years of age, who had a very
bad attack of disentery. Everything
I perscribed for her proved ineffect-

ual and she was growing worse every
hour. Her parents were sure she
would die. She had become so weak
that she could not turn over in
bed What to do at this critical

moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
as a last resort prescribed it. The
moBt wonderful result was effected.

Within eight hours she was feeling
much better; inside of three days
she was upon her feet apd at the
end of one week was entirely well."
For sale by all druggists.

STOP
and consider, and then

give Eskrw's Pharma-
cy a trial. H. L. CS-
KEW, Walton, Ky. -

To Save Her Child.

From frightful disfigurement Mrs
Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga.,
applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to
great sores on her hetlr* and lace,
and writes its quick cure exceeded
all her hopes. It works wonders in
Sorep, Bruises, Skin Eruptions, Cuts
Burnh. Bcalds and Piles. Price 25c.
Cure guaranteed by W. F. McKim,
Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. 0«lsner, Florence; II.

L. Eakew, Walton; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue.

All the roads lead to
burg fair, thfcuweek,

tbe Lawreuce-

Cardul will quickly relieve those

smarting menstrual pains and
the dragging head, back and
aide aohes caused by falling of

the womb and irregular menses.

orCARDUI
ugfet

1,000,000 women who suffered

evefy month. It makes the men-
atrual organ* strong and healthy.

It is the provision made~B
ture to give women relief from
the terrible aches and pains which
blight so many homes.

Itiavobodn very sick for »oroe time.

J *5e»d, a botUo ot Wine ot Oardui. Bo-
fonj I h«d token an of it I«M sieved. I

wtSirlMtti*^ y0to *»* *

afM. M. A. Yuunt.

The man who gets the first one of ray
buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
Eepalring a Specialty.

THE LEAGUE
VERONA, KY.

Sept. 30,
'01

The Seventh
Session will Open

A full Corps of Competent Teachers
will be. employed. The High Grade

—Work of the past wttt-be-maintained.
Those desiring board should apply
early.

For full particulars write to

». E. HAMILTON, Prln.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

-OFFICE :-

*3

r4Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTUN, - KY.

rspv'Tj*^
CSMUnoof* Medicine C<^ CluUtiwoOBa.'TeBa.

Derortme
ualtauoot

rile

Office at Floreuce every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed ,

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Ienow completely organised and recei

ing applications for insuranco.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmer* of Boone (Joi

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAUi:
In keeping their property insured,

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN.

MJKLINGTON, KY.
Will piactice in the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHEb,
ATTOKNEY ATLAW.

liUMLINGTON, Kl.
Will practice"i¥iiTtFe com te. fjompt?

EVERY FARMER JN THE COUNTY
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankenbeckkk, - President
Florence , Ky. r

EDOAR Croppek, - Vice-President.
OSCAK Gaines, Secretary, Bnrlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Kxkcutivk Hoard—Legrand Gaines, J.
W.Conner, John Stephens.

J.B.Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. BoQBBB.Ag t. - Walton, Ky.

T. ALBERT __
DENTIST:
OFFK3E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

WHEN IN

CALL 4.T

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Onaranteed Up-to-Date,

Prices Reasonable.
Will iams' ShavingSoap nsed and

-FOB SALE

attention gi\en to *dl i.uwntba
entrusted tome.

prE7cAbda,~
ATTORNEY - AT-IAW r

BURLINGTON, KY,

Praclicein all Courts. I'romjjtniss guaranteed

J. M. LASTING. N.E.RlLDELIi

N. E. RIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT !A\f-

BUKLIKGTOK, ICY.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection*.

S. GAlttES,

*?

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
BUKLIKOTOK, KY.

Will practice in all the court B> nnr>

prompt attention given collections.
Office—In residtnee near post-(.ffice.

johnTTvest,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-—tice.

J. C. Clorb. -K. J. OmiK

Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor
6th 4 Vine; Phone, 2029. Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

PATENTS
DEsteM——-3-

TRADE-MARKS J

AND COPYRIGHTS \
« OBTAINED

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Notice in " Inventive Age "

• Book "How to obtain Patents"

|
Charget moderate. No fee till patent is secured.

Letters strictly confidential. Address,
E. 0. SIQGERS, Patent Lawyer. Washington. 6. C. 1

a uniMincu

FREE

VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Bcul Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Kegotiattd,

ttg~All communications aodreestd to
W. E. Vkst, Burlington; Ky.

BOONEJULOEEDSa BANK.

m

(Incorporated 18S6.I

Capital, $80,000
Surplus and unoividea profits, 20,000

-)0(-

For Sale,

Richards A Roberts have four good
work aud driving horses for sale. Ctm
be seen at their livery stable in Wal-
ton, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

Farm Of 28 d^ips on East Bend load,
<i miles froni Ihr 'iogiou. Ou lb?* faim
are a good brick dwelling, good out-
buildings, good oi'chaid, 2 cisiens and
a we'l. Fencing good. Terms ep^y. Ap-
ply to Wis. R. 8. COWEN,

Burlington, Ky

Our facilities enable us to rtceive on
favorable teimsaccountsol individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at low est rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK,
(INCORPORATID I

ERLANGER, - -
893.)

KENTUCKy

Capital paidif $50,000
Stjbpltjb, I 8.000

30 Head of Extra, Fancy Spring Pigs
(March farrow) of the most popular

hI rains

—

Chief Perfections,

Teeumsehs, &c.
They are the best I have ever raised
and will plenseyou. Call and see them
or address,

B. H. SCBANTON,
Rising Sun, lud

Cyclone Fence.

Having purchased the sole and ex-
ciusive right to tbe use of all patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fenes, aahl prepared to till any order
for same. G. C. G UA I)i)Y,

Burlingtor Ky.

JERSEY BULL.
A Hoc Jersey Bull will make thaaea-

'

son aAttiy pUe* near Burlington. Fee,
11,00. * EZRA^VtpJB*

;

^Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly mude. De-
posit accounts solicit ed.

Frankfort & Cincinnati Bailiay,

Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule
of trains in eflcct Oct. 5lb. 18$ 9.

a.m. p.m. ,
P.M.
4.00
4.15

4.30
618
5.85

A. M.
8.30
7.04

7.18
8.25

8.49

IJLCInciiLTintLarlO.ijB a^'
" Ludlow lv 9.55 fir.oO

" Erlanger iv 9.SG fe.27
Wllliamfctown " 8.45/4.25
" Coiinth " 8.^5 4.03

6.17 10.?3 " G«>orBet\v'n "
1 7 40 3.19

6.39 lO.oOarStsm'gGro'ud 7.1£ 1.65
7.10 11.20" Frankfort " fl.50 1.00-

JOS. R.NEH TON.G.P.s.
Frankfeii. ky

MIAMI UNIVERSITY"
C0U.E0E AN0 PREPABAT0RY DEPARTMENTS
Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of CiacinnMl?

78th ro&r opens September n ; 26 men in the
faculty. Both sexes received on equal tflft&g,,

TUITION FREE. $aqp covert all neccssnry ex-
penses; £148. for board, room rent, books, hb-
oratory and incidental foes fqr school JWT. EW
ceUent gymnasium equipment. This sefcoftrj

supported by the State, in a small town, jft a
mild and genial climate, having commodio*?
/wildings and campus of rare beauty, i» an %tej4
plaoo for study and mental aMphjalaaltxajniM.
OAYU) STANTON TATPAN, D. D.j fctT»

M2

mi*m-ik±
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The question as to when the
Democratic National Convention
adopted the two-thirds rule has
been asked-hereabout repeatedly .

es

41

I

In Shepherd's Life of Martin Van
Buren, the following information
on that subject is found:
"When the convention met in

Baltimore, Md., on May 27, 1844,
the real contest over the two
thirds rule came. It was adopted
to give the- southern delegat
who had been chosen pr~"'ous to
Van Buren's letter opposing the
annexation of Texas, an oppor-
tunity to escape voting for him.
Senator Walker, of Mississippi,
lead the southern delegates. He
quoted the precident of 1832,
when Van Buren had been nomi-
nated for Vice-President under
the two thirds rule, and that of
1835 when he had been nominat-
ed for President. In 1844 the
rule-had not been adopted.

"

Hon. Ollie James, one of the
First District's Democratic idols,

was in the city Saturday night
enroute home from attending the
convention at Bardwell. He re-

mained over several hours. To a
Leader representative he stated
that he had visited many portions
of ^the district and had found the
prospect very bright, and had met
with more encouragement than
he had expected. He will make
the race for_Cosgress to succeed
Chas Wheeler, and will begin an
active canvass at an early date.

He will stump every section of
ti .t district with his opponents.

—

Fulton Ledger.—^—

Twp Kenton county Kcpubli-
cans are going to put up their
strongest ticket, believing that
they can win at the polls this
fall, and owing to the racket Col.

Davezae and some of his friends

have been making since the
Colonel's defe.a.t for the nomina-4
tion for county clerk, they cer-

tainly have grounds for their
hopes. The Kenton county Dem-
ocrats will have to pull together
if they desire to win this fall.

Now the French are claiming
that Paris is "tough" because
the Americans who go there de-

mand a wide open town with the
limit taken off. Possibly that is

-4rue, after~all; certain ft is, at

least, that Americans do things
in Paris that they would never
think of doing at home.

m
Sapp appointed five of the

committee of ten which is to take
charge of the Republican primary
4n-LiouHm44e,—and three of *hc
other five are of the Sapp crowd
which was but recently charged
with burglary and arson at the
primary which was so corrupt as
to have to be declared off.

Thk State Treasury is in good
condition, as shown -by_rcport a
few days since. There were no
outstanding daims and money in
the treasury. The boys in charge
at Frankfort are handling the
State's financial affairs in a busi-
ness like and satisfactory manner.

An appeal
made by* the

for aid has been
people xrf

—

%
county, Texas, as a consequence
of a drought of fifteen months.
No crops were planted there last

spring, and cattle-and other stock
are dying. The condition of the
people is deplorable.

The dispatches from South
-A-frka bear a suspicious resemb-
lance to those Weyler sent from
Cuba. Every day or so, we have
a list of forty Boers killed, 500
cows captured, and one Britisher
wounded slightly.

• » »—=

Thk whole people of Kentucky
were uneasy about the life of
their young Governor's wife, last

week, but they are now rejoicing
because of her certain recovery.

Judgk Lassing, assisted by
Judge Menifee, put the docket of
the Boone Circuit Court, at the
recent term, in the best shape it

has been in for years. Everything
was tried that was ready, and the
docket was in a manner cleared.

Louisville has been captured
by the Knight Templars, who
will carry the keys to the Falls
City all this weekV- The request
in Louisville this week is, "if
you don't see what you want, ask
for it, and it will be forthcoming.

The Democratic county com-
mittee of Trimble county wants
it_-understood that it will not

\

issue a certificate of nomination
to any candidate who either by
himself or his friends, uses mon-
ey or whisky to secure votes at
the primary election. That is a
good idea if carried out.

PREMIUM L.IST-
-OF THR,

Boone Co. Harvest Home Association,

Saturday, September 14th, 1901.

GRAIN.
Best peck Wheat. .$1

That Democratic bolt that
was threatened in Ohio immed-
iately after the State Convent-
ion has fizzled out, not enough
bolters showing up at the pro-
posed convention, out of which
to construct a State ticket, and
some of those who were nomi-
nated refused to accept. Mr.
BryaaV-advice seems to have
prevailed.

Crop and Stock.

In view of the drouth the State
Board of Agriculture of Missouri,
and others urge the importance of
sowing rye for fall and spring
pasture.

las. Jones, of Pine Grove, sold.

week to Dan Scott about 45
acres of corn in the field at $2.50
per barrel, It will make about 10
barrels to the acre.

J. M. Baile}', of Knott county,
sold to C. E. Smith of Lexington,
35*^)00 worth of white oak trees

in Knox county. The purchase
was made for dealers in Vienna.

The cucumber crop over almost
the entire country is a total fail-

ure, and dealers say piokles—wiil
disappear from the market by
Christmas. ^There will be no
pumpkin pies because there will

be no pumpkins.

Director Sag*',—of the Iowa
weather and crop service reports
that a second tassel is developing
there on the corn that was drying
up before the rains. This is al-

most too good to be true. It means
a corn crop after all in many sec-

tions where all hope of one had
been given up.—Indiana Farmer.

A farmer tells us that in gath-
ering- roasting ears the other day,
he found man£ ears filling out
with new grains at the small end,

and he thinks he will have almost
as good a crop this year as here-

tofore. He said he remembered
one year when heavy rains set in

after a drought, causing the or-

dinary small end of 'the ear to be
the larger of the two.—Harrods-
burg Saj'ings.

Thk Courier-Journal's Conclave
edition was the greatest paper
that ever appeared in Kentucky:
It was too immense for descrip-
tion.

i

~.3dTirsides ol the steel st r i k

e

have lots of confidence, but money
talks all the same, these days,
and neither is making much.

The River and Harbor bill and
the Ship Subsidy bill compose a
heavy load for the Republican
party to carry.

Paki.iamknt has adjourned once
more—but the Boers are keeping
in continuous session, all the

same.

The drouth in Grant county
has been thoroughly broken.
Showers have fallen for-fhe-past

in days, and Tuesday after-

noon a heavy rain, which thor-

oughly soaked the ground, fell.

While the rain has come too late

to help the corn materially, should
the frost keep off until late, there

will be more than a half crop of

tobacco in Grant county. The
average for corn in the county will

not reach three barrels per acre.

—

Williamstown Courier.

Fifteen car loads of Russian
hard wheat, which is a part of the
consignment which left Odessa,
Russia, four weeks ago, arrived

in Kansas City, last week, and is

being placed in the government
warehouse. Four more car loads

are yet to come. There are 14,-

449 bushels of wheat in the con-

signment, and it is to be distribut-

ed for seed purposes in Kansas
and Oklahoma. It is the greatest

shipment, ot hard wheat ever

brought to this country. The
purpose is to improve the quality

of-Kamsas hard wheat for export

flour (and the importation is the

result of experiments made by B.

WarUanline, of Halstead, Kansas.
The wheat is in two-bushel sacks,

and {will be distributed from the

government warehouse to points

on tme Rock Island and Sauta Fe
raillavs. J. Bookwaltcr, of the

Nilfnd Grain Company, of that

will have charge of the dis-

utiuti. The cost of laying the

at down in Kansas City was
3 a bushel.

Best peck Rye l

Best peck Oats l
Best twelve ears White Corn i

Best twelve ears Yellow Corn l

Best six Stalks Tobacco l

Best display of Grain, 1 gal. Old Bourbon, bv Harry Herzog. . 3

FRUIT.
Best display Apples, by John F. Grau 1
Best display Plums l

Best display Peaches .' l

Best display Pears l

Best display Grapes:
, _j.

00
00
00
00
00
00
50

00
00
00
00
00

Best pair Rouen Ducks, premium by Wm. R. Scheifers 1 00
Best pair Guineas, premium by S. W. Tolin 1 00
Display Poultry, bbl. best patent flour by R. Hamilton Groc'y Co 5JM3L

Best display Quinces l 00
Best display Fruit, pair pants, by H. Eilcrman & Sons 5 00

ARTIFIC'AL FLOWERS AND PAINTINGS.
Best specimen Wax Flowers 1 00
Best specimen Feather Flowers l

Best specimen Paper Flowers l

Best specimen Hair Flowers l

Best Crayon Drawing
,

Best specimen Tapestry Painting
zrzzrzr r— quilts:

•••••••• •••••••••

00
00
00
00
00

••••••••>•••••••• X

Best Knit Counterpane
Best Calico Patchwork Quilt
Best Worsted Patchwork Quilt, plain
Best Silk Patchwork QuiltrpLaiil, by C. T7 Davis . 7.7. ....... 2
Best Fancy Quilt, Umbrella, by W. E. Piper 2
Best Silk Patchwork Quilt, crazy, by Elmer Beall 2
Best Worsted Patchwork Quilt, crazy, by C. E. Clore X . . 2

EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLE WORK.

00
00

Best Cotton Embroidery 1 00
Best Kensington Work 1 00
Best Crochet.Work l 00
Best Arasene Work 1 00

00

Best Lace Work, by Grote, Marschall & Co., lamp 1 25
Best specimen Art Needle WorkTTT. 7. lu-.... . 1
Best specimen Knit LaceT.7 _. 1
Best specimen Drawn Thread 1

Best Teh Yards Rag Carpet . ... .
-.- 1

Best specimen Fancy Knitting in Silk 1

Best Hand-sewing, new work 1

Best plain Woolen .Knitting 50

00
00
00
00
00

Best plain Cotton Knitting .
-

. . 50
Best fancy Woolen Knitting TTrT 50

VEGETABLES.
Best peck Irish Potatoes, early, by Geo. C. Goode 1 00
Best peck Irish Potatoes, bite, by Ed F. Mildenberger ....".,., 1 00
Best peck Sweet Potatoes#!!fey S. Gaines. . .777777777 1 00
Best display Tomatoes '3.

. . • 1 00
Best three Pumpkins 1 00
Best three Squashes. v .-—

.

1 00
Best three Cashaws 1 00
Best three Watermelons >, 1 00
Best three Nutmegs 1 00
Best display Turnips 1 00
Best, display Onions

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Best display Radishes. .

.

Best display Beets. . .^
Best display Cucumbers
Best display Carrots.

• • "TTBE!

HOGS.
Best pair Pigs under 6 months old, premium by L. H. Crisler . . 3 00
Best pair Hogs over 6 months old 5 00

HORSES.
Best suckling Draft Colt, regardless of sex-premium by

Burlington & Florence Turnpike Road Company 5~ 00
Best suckling Harness Colt, regardless of sex, fir^tpre-

'"

miumbyG. H. Verkamp & Son; 2d by Owen Watts 1HX) TW
Best suckling General Purpose Colt, regardless of sex,

second premium, a whip, by Wm. Thomann 5

Best yearling Saddle Colt, regardless of sex, 1st premi-
um by the Union & Florence Turnpike Road Co.

;

2d premium, pair of shoes, by Emerson 5
Best yearling Harness Coltr regardless of sex, 1st pre-

mium by Lassing & Riddell; 2d premium, a whip,
by Mayer & VonHandorf 5

Best suckling Horse Colt, get of Forest Pilot, premi-
um by J. S. Clore 5

Best suckling Mare Colt, get of Forest Pilot, premi-
um by J. S. Clore . . ., . 5

00

00

2 00

3 50

00

00

00

2 00

CATTLE.
Best Dairy Bull under two years old 5 00
Best Dairy Heifer under two years old 3 00
Best Bull, beef breed, under two years old ....;... 5 00
Best Heifer, beef breed, under two years old 3 00
Best Milch Cow, first premium 5 00

—2d premium. Child's suit, by Rolfes & Wachs 7 2 50

CAKE-WALK.
Best couple colored Cake^walkers, 4-st premiuny-pair

2 00 1 50

5 00

fine satin slippers; 2d prem. pair fineljatin slippers

BABY SHOW.
00 Best looking White Baby, under one year old, set Silver

00 Knives and Forks, by J. H. Mersman & Co. .

\
"

.

77 . . .

.

...

00 SHECIAU PREMIUMS.
PRATT FOOD COMPANY, Phiadelphia, Pa., offer the follow-

ing Special Premiums, which will be on exhibition and delivered by
the Committee, the day of the Harvest Home by the drawers of same:

Best peck Wheat—one package Pratt's Animal Food 50 cents

Best 12 ears Yellow Corn—on* package Pratt's Animal Food 50 cents

Best Irish Pototoes,early—one package Pratt's Animal Food 50 cents

Best 3 heads Cabbage—one package Pratt's Animal Food . 50 cents

Best display Apples—one package Pratt's Animal Food..

Best display Grapes—one^ package Pratt's Animal Food .

.

Best display canned fruit—package Pratt's Poultry Food

.

Best display Jellies—package PrattsPoultry Food

50 cents
~50 eents
60 cents
60 cents

Best LayerCake—package Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Best Silk Crazy Quilt—package Pratt's Poultry Food, 60 cents

Best Hand Embroidered Apron— pkg Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Best loaf Wheat-bread, salt-rising, pkg Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

STATE NEWS.

H. C. Blair died in Bell county
from the effects of a rattlesnake

bite —
Thomas R. Gordon, of Louis-

ville, will be chief attorney for

Jim Howard at his second trial

forxomplicity in the murder of

Wm. Goebel.

The City Council of Horrods-
burg has purchased a spraying

I £G-Ll)UmP *or tne PurP°se of killing
the strange beetles lhat "are de-'

slroying the shade trees.

Best display Peppers 1

Best peck Green Beans 1

Best three heads Cabbage 1

Best six bunches Celery
,

1

W
00

Best twelve ears Sweet Corn .

.

Best display Vegetables—first premium by Covington, Seed &
Implement Co., seed of any sort to the value ot 5
Second premium, Gasoline Stove, by The W. G. Snyder Co. 3

PANTRY AND DAIRY.
Best display Sour Pickles
Best display Sweet Pickles
Best loaf Light Corn Bread
Best loaf Bread—hop yeast
Best loaf Bread—salt rising
Best Pound Cake—without icing 1

Best Lady Cake^premium by W. N. Hind & Co., Rocking Chair 3 50
Best Layer Cake... .. . . .^ r ... 1 00
Best Jelly Cake 1 00
BestJVuit Cake, pair Gold Spectacles by F. Pieper 4 00
Best pound Butter, premium by George Bens 2 50
TRpcjt single ran Peaches. , i

.

.
.—50 Leander CarpenterishQt and daJBg

Best single can Pears , 50
Best single can Tomatoes 50
Best quart Sorghum Molasses 50
Bes\ quart Maple Molasses 7^77^.— 50
Best quart Apple Vinegar 50
Best two pounds Honey 777777 .

.

50
Best display Fruit Butter 2 00
Best display Preserves—b}' Farmers & Traders National Bank

.

2 50
Best display Jellies—by Gus. W. Mennihger 2 00

FLOWERS.
Best Hand Bouquet 50
Best display Cat Flowers- by James L. Clore .... . .... t .... .

.

1 00 [-interfered to

Best display Cactus 1 00
Best Hanging Basket .7 1 1 00

00
00

00
00
.00

Best display Geraniums 1 00
Best display Fuchias 1

Best display Flowers in pots—by Geo. W. Hill & Co 2

T POULTRY.
Best pair Light Brahmas 7rrrir
Best pair Partridge Cochins r ... . 1

Best pair White Plymouth Rocks ... 1

Best pair Barred Plymouth Rocks, bridle by Louis Schurer . . . t

Best pair Leghorns 1

Best pair Wyandottes 1

Best pair Pit Games 1

Best pair Bantams , bridle by Charles Mahlman 2
Best pair Turkeys, Child's suit, by Meis Bros 1

Best pair Toulouse Ceese—premium by W. H. Rouse 1

Best pair Emden Geese- -premium by C. R. Crigler. 1
Best pair Pekin Ducks ."

1

A prospecting parly from Penn-
sylvania has found deposits of

zinc and lea« on the farm of Wm.
Faircloth, nearMundy's Landing,
Woodford county. It is believed

to exist in paying quantities.

While a casket was being tak-
en from a train at Pine Hill,

Conductor Delph's pistol dropped
from his pocket and was discharg-

ed, the bullet striking him in the

breast, inflicting a serious wound.

The number of males of voting

e in Kentucky is gtven^tHi43,-
997 by the census of 1900. There
are 74,790 negro voters. In Lou-
isville there are 59,561 persons

who-are eligible to vote . Qf-these

Strange as it may seem, the fact
of his wonderful gift was not dis-

covered until Sunday afternoon.

The Winchester Democrat says:
"A North Middletown man sent
a $2"t>ill to the Treasury officials

at Washington last week for re-

demption. It was mangled into

a pulp almost beyond recogni-
tion, and the man claims in tak-
ing a chew of tobacco he inad-
vertently included the S2 bill and
chewed it for some time before
discovering his mistake.

12,418 are colored.

During a drunken
Brady Switch, near

brawl at

Morehead,

erously wounded a man named
Parker from Georgetown. Car-
penter was placed in jail. He
claims the shooting was accident-
al.

Wm. Hill, keeper of the Nelson
county poor farm, was shot and
killed b}- Wm. Hazel, one of the
inmates. Hazel was abusing his

wife, who was also an inmate of

the institution, when the keeper

and was killed.

protect the woman

Henry Lewis, of Boyle county,
had a narrow escape from asphyx-
iation in a well. He had explod-
ed one blast and was drilling a
second hole, when the drill pene-
trated a cavity which had been
filled with compressed gas from
the first blast. The poisonous
vapor instantly filled the well
and caused Lewis to faint. He
was drawn up immediately. It

is thought he will recover.

A strange destiny that dooms
them to an early and violent death
seems to hang over the sons of
Abraham Smith, a Polish Jew,
of Louisville. Four sons have
been killed within three years.

Shem, aged 10, was drowned
three years^ago in Floyd's Fork,
Isaac, 7 years old, was burned to
death, Joseph, aged It, was
crushed to death beneath a train

a week ago and Saturday Henry,
the remaining son, was—drowned—
in the river.

In a response to a request made
by Attorney General Breckin-
ridge, Gov. Beckham has direct-

ed State Inspector and Examiner
Hines to make a close inspection

of the methods and accounts of
the numerous bond and debent-

ure companies doing business in

the State. The investigation is to-

be made with a view by the At-
torney General of prosecutions in
the cases where the companies.

Thomas Dean, of Mercer courF-f are shown to be lotteries within

50
iago.

00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00

ty, aged 50 years, committed
suicide by shooting himsel f , when
a Deputy Sheriff appeared to ar-

rest him on a charge sworn out

by members of his family for

mistreating them. Dean killed

his brother-in-law some fifty years

Isaac Brooks, an old negro of

Owensboro, <>2 years old, who has

never been able to read or write,

hasstartled the cotiiuiunitv by re-

citing Scripture at random. He
can quote any verse in the Bible

asked for., and claims that he was
inspired in a dream last Saturday.

the meaning of the law or where
it is shown that money was ob-
tained by false representation.

What A Taie'ltTeiis]

It that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, sallow complexion^ a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, it's liver trou-
ble; but Dr. Kin-'s Sew life Pills

regulate the liver, purify the bloci
give dear skin, rosy d . ri<Jfc

eoHipltxii.ii. Only 2£o .,; McKuiiVi-
Burlington; I'nion l^rng Store,
Union; J. ti. Oclsner'.*, F!or'fn«e;B,

L Kskew'n, Waltop; 0, N. tirauiH^.
Bellevue.
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SUNSHINE AND MIST.

An hour agro—but one short hour—
The landscape lay all clear and bright.

The hills. In majesty and power.
Stood forth all bathed in radiant light;

The woods near by—the grand old trees.
That hid the shadows at their feet,

Stood crowned with sunlight, as at ease.
And glad once more the sun to greet.

One hour ago. all nature seemed
Reflecting back the smile of God,

The glory of His sunlight streamed
On all anear and far abroad;

It seemed as though to earth again
Had come the beauty and the Joy

Of that so brief Edenlc reign.
Ere sin its beauty did destroy.

A single hour, and what a change
Has come, so sudden and complete.

The eye no longer has a range
Beyond a few and near-by feet!

A dense gray mist has come between,
And blotted every charm from sight;

The outlook, which so bright had been,
Lies shrouded in the gray of night.

And comes there not in all our lives

Just some such darkened hour as this,

When gloomy fear the soul deprives
Of all that makes for rest and bliss?

When God seems far, and all the hills

Whence comes our strength are hid
from sight.

When gloomy fear usurping fills

Our souls with darkness of the night?

But mists cannot endure for aye.
They soon dissolve in drops of rain;

The sunshine through them finds its way,
The hills of God stand out again,
he sm i le of God -Illumines nil I

How foolish now our fancies seem.
As fades away the gloomy pall.

Like some dissolving night-time dream!
—William G. Haeselbarth, In Christian

Work.

COLEBY S GOOSE.
By C. Lauren Hooper.

IT was an afternoon in June, and we
hoys were lounging on the

of Coleby's pond. It was cool there
in the Jihade, and we felt very com-
fortable as we watched old Coleby,
the blacksmith, at work in his hot,
grimy shop just across the sheer of
water that bore his name, and which
served as a sea for his stately fleet of
geese .

Coleby was an honest old German.
He owed no man a cent, and was care-
ful that no man should long owe him
one.

—Just and exact iir his dealingsr~he
expected men to be just and exact
with him. yevmneleflsrTte waTBF
fortunate enough to have provoked
the mirth of us boys, and, as we lay
there in the shade that afternoon, we
amused ourselves in a manner that
pleased us highly, but sent him to the
verge of distraction.

"Coleby, Coleby, bring back that
goose!" we cried, with the rythmic
swing of the voice with which the
charcoal-vender cries his ware through
the streets. "Coleby, Coleby, bring
back that goose!"
Coleby's goose—that is, the one of repair. We boys used it for general

the flock that was celebrated in our
monotonous song—had one day
atrayed from the rest as they plucked
grass on the common by the pond,
and was last seen, as one of the boys
told Coleby, near an inverted yawl,
raised a few feet from the ground
by standards, and used as a hen-
coop by a fisherman who lived in the
"vi'cihTfy7~

Coleby mourned the loss of his
goose, and suspected that some of his
disreputable neighbors had taken her.
Having failed to discover the fate

of the fowl, he sallied forth one night
to investigate. The first place he went
to was the fisherman's.

Now, Coleby wouldn't really have
gone into his neighbor's coop with-
out just reason, but he had a right
to his suspicions, so he only listened
quietly outside, with his ear against
the weather-beaten yawl.

Suddenly, Coleby heard the drowsy
"honk" of a goose—such a "honk"' as
a homesick goose might make if she
were dreaming of a voyage with the
fleet on Coleby^s-pond.

Coleby well knew that the fisher-

man only ?) ad 'three chickens, two
ducks and a drake, and not a goose to
his name; so he concluded that the
fowl within was his.

Stealthily entering

came upon the scene only to be ac-

cused of having stolen a goose that
he knew had not been in his coop. *"

No honest fisherman, he said, would
stand being ditped like that, and it

was perfectly plain that Coleby had
stolen the goose somewhere and took
that ingenious way of throwing the
guilt on some one else,

In fact a goose happened to be
missing from the flock of another
neighbor and never was heard of
after, so far as I know. Thus the
joke was on poor Coleby.

So we lay there in the shade that
summer afternoon, and with a per-

sistency that never flagged, we sang
in rhythmic monotone:
"Coleby. Coleby, bring back that

goose! Coleby, Coleby, bring back
that goose!"
The anvil rang louder than ever and

the sparks flew madly as Coleby's
hammer beat down with fury. He be-

came angrier each minute until at

last, in a blind rage, he ran to the
edge of the pond, brandishing in his

hands a pair of tongs.

He swung them around his head
nnd hurled them at us with the ut-

most strength of his brawny arm.
"Take that goose vunce!" he cried,

nnd the tongs went straddling
through the air and fell ker-chug
right in the middle of the pond.
We boys really knew more about

the history of that goose than any-
one suspected or we cared to tell.

Alf Waters had caught her in a

fence corner and had imprisoned her
in his father's unused stable, and all

to hear what a fuss Coleby would
make, for nothing enraged him so"

much as a depredation committed
on his geese.

Three nights after having taken the
goose, Alf tired of his sport, and
taking her under his arm he carried
her to Coleby's coop. Coleby's coop
was locked. What could Alf do? He
had no intention of keeping the
goose, for he was one of the best fel-

lows that ever lived.

"Now," thought Alf, "I will put
poor goosey where she will be com-
fortable for the night, and in the
morning she will go home herself."

e first place Alf thought of was
the upturned boat the fisherman used
for a coop, and in five minutes the
goose was comfortably settled on the
ground with the two ducks and drake,
while the three chickens slept on the
roost above.

There! Alf had done his duty, and
it was just in time, for scarcely half
an hour afterward Coleby and the
fisherman met at the coop door, and
each thought the other a thief.

The summer days were filled with
the round of boyish pleasures, and, al-

though I say it with regret, we boys
frequently requested Coleby, in out-

most musical tones, to "bring back
.hat goose." And Coleby himself be-

came so angry at us that we would
scarcely dare to go near his shop.
But there came an end to our teas-

ing and his anger, and this was how
it happened:
Coleby's pond is made by a dam

built across Fall creek just half a mile

above its union with the Ohio. The
dam had been built a long time, and
the mill that stood by it was out of

the coop, he
took the goose under his arm, but,

unused to such treatment, the goose
made such an outcry nnd fuss for

freedom that—4he

—

fi sherman—was-
aroused and hastened to the coop
door, where he met Coleby, who had

amusement purposes and the fisher-

man kept his boats there.

Below the dam on the side next the
old mill was a deep pool, in which we
boys delighted to swim, and into

which we used to dive from a lonp:

beam that stuck out over it. This
beam lay on the floor of the mill, from
one side and end of which the weath-
erboarding had been torn by destruc-
tive hands. From—the beam's end
dangled a rope which secured one o*

the fisherman's boats as it lay on the

water below.

One afternoon Alf and I went down
to the old mill to see the boys dive

We met Coleby's geese as we went
across the common, and they hissed

at us, for they liked us no better than
did Coleby himself. We cared not n

bit for that, so we went on to the

pond.
Ed Sawyer, Sam Parker and Tom

Rurnmel were to have a contest for

the championship in diving, and were
to take the plunge from the long
beam.
When we arrived at the mill, there

sat six or eight boys on the floor along
the tpen side of the mill, with their

feet dangling over the water that lay

cool and deep six feet below. They
wer? taWvH»g-of the merits ef-4he beys
who were to dive. Each one had his

champion, and was asserting how
much he would distance his competit-
or in the contest.

that poo«el" which he kept up until
Coleby had done shaking his fist at
us and had gone back into his shop.
A few minutes later we were busily
engaged in the diving contest.

The plan was for the three boys to
stand together on the long beam and
dive at the same time. Three dives
were to be made, the boy remaining
longest under water two times out
of three to be declared winner.

If each boy wotra^live, the contest
was to be continued until one of
them won two out of three.
To keep the beam from tipping

when the boys, with Alf, who gave the
signals, stood ready to dive, four or
live of us stood on the other end and
held it aown.
Two dives had been made, Parker

being winner in one and Bummel in
the other, and very much excited, we
stood waiting for the signal from Alf,
who stood at the other end of the
beam. The divers were poised for the
leap, and we silently waited.
"One," said Alf, slowly and distinct-

ly, "two, th—

"

"Holt on dere—holt on dere!" ex-
claimed a familiar voice, in a warning
tone.

And turning quickly we saw Coleby
in the doorway at the front of the
mill.

_AndV grasping her by the necV, he
held up a dead goose.

It was the goose that Alf had put
in the fiisherman's coop—the very one
he had struck a few moments before
with the stone. It had fallen out of
sight behind a bowlder when hit, and
we did not notice that it did not swim

WON HIS BET.

Hew m Hatlelt Mm Got a Word with
the Prince of Wales by

Accident.

away with the others
"Vat you call dis?" thundered the

enraged man, "vat you call dis? 1*11

show you how to kill my geese."
And he rushed at us with the fury

of a madman.
At the very first sight of Coleby, Alf

had wound his leg around the rope nt
the end of the beam and slid down
to the fisherman's boat.
Coleby did not see ..him, Jbul. came

at the rest of us, brandishing the
goose as if he meant to destroy us
with it.

As he swung it around his head, we
jumped from the beam^n^scattered
in all directions. But we had forgot-
ten. The beam, being left unbalanced,
upreared and plunged the three boys^
with itself into the water.
There it stood, leaning up against

the mill, its lower end deep down on
the bottom of the stream.
The splashing of the boys in the

water, bur outcries as we ran here
and there to keep out of harm's way.
and above all, Coleby's cry of "I'll

show you how to kill my geesel" made
an uproar that was highly amusing.
Suddenly there came a cry of "Help!

help!" We stopped. Coleby stopped,
too, and the goose hung down on
the floor.

Help! help!" came the cry from the
boys in the water.
We ran to the end of the mill

where the beam had lain. Rummcl
was diving down by it. Parker and
Sawyer were swimming around, call-

ing for help, shouting "Alf's drown-
ing!" both too frightened" to do any-
thing.

An old story of the king. When—
as prince of Wales—he visited Amer-
ica in 1859, it was inevitable that all
jood Americans should wish to hare
speech with him, says London M. A,
P. Now, at a place called Natick,
not many miles from Boston, there
lived ooa 1'arnes, who kept a hotel.
Barnes was a good-natured fellow
with a bad stammer, and was the butt
of the practical jokes of such wags
as there were in NnticK, On the eve
of the big parade in Boston,"he—air-

noanced his intention of going to see
the prince. (

"Whatever for?" said one of his
friends. "You won't get near him,
and ten to one you won't so much
us get a glimpse of him."

"I'll b-b-b-b-et ten dollars that I'H
jr.gr.g-et right up to him and t-t-t-alk

to him, t-t-oo," stammered Barnes,
greatly daring.
The bet was Taken then and there,

a committee was appointed to go to
Boston with Domes to see fair, and
next morning he was piloted by its

members to :Ue city and up to the
ropes—which had been s tretched to
keep back the crowd. They could see
the prince, but a squad of police pre-
vented all outsiders from getting
anywhere near him. Yet Mr. Barnes
simply murmured:
"W-w-wait it minute." As he spoke

the beautiful b lack horse which had-
been picked for the prince's riding
was led up. He was very fresh—too
fresh, as the sequel proved—but the
grooms quieted him down well
enough for the prince—then little

more than a boy—to mount safely.

But scarcely was he seated, Avhen the
horse began to plunge and rear very
violently, go that the prince was un-
seated, landing on all fours on the
turf. There was the wildest excite-
ment on the part of the crowd near-
est at hand, the police lost control

—

and Mr. Barnes' opportunity came.
He dodged under the ropes and was
the first to grab the bridle of the
riderless horse.

The prince quickly rose and limped
to the horse's head, while all circled

round to learn if he were badly hurt.

"Your horse is Reeling p-p-pretty
good to-day, p-p-prince," remarked
Barnes, as the prince came up.

"A little too good," was the terse

reply.

Still holding the bridle, Barnes
turned to the "committee," who were
craning over the ropes. watctrtTig

_
~The~

incident with an excitement that had
driven- all thought .of the ridiculo.ua

wager out of their heads.
"I guess I'll take that t-t-ten dol-

lars now!" he shouted.

00**
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IMPROVED H(0 THOUGH.

it Can Be Eaatly Cleaned and Feed
Placed la It Without Bother

from the Pisa.

The illustration (Fig. 1) shows a
trough with swing door over it that I

have in use, and it gives pood satisfac-

tion. Fig. 1 shows rear of partition
and troughs. Take plank two inches
thick; spike together V-shaped; make
uprights of same material and spike

IMPROVED HOG TROUGH.
to ends of trough; bore holes in up-
rights about 40 inches above trough,
directly over center. Take 2x4 piece
and cut tenons on ends to

—

fit holes.

Make door of inch lumber.
Fig. 2 is the latch which should be

attached to front of door with bolt at

B. S, S are staples for rod iron (R, R)
to run through. L is lever. A is slot

A SATISFIED AMBITION.

Oae Man Whose Craving- to Be a Cir-

ca* Man Was SatlaBea la
Short Order.

"Ruinmel's-going to win," saia~Bttl

Haines. "I saw him dive under a coal

barge at New Albany last summer and
finally secured and quieted the fright-

( come up on the other side, and I

ened bird.

"Here, sir!" ;sald the fisherman;
"whose goose is that?"

"It ain'd your goose already," said
Coleby. "It's mine goose."

"What <lo you keep her in my coop
for, then ?" shouted the -fisherman

.

"Shame on you," said Coleby, "for
stealing a poor goose—a poor goose
vat vas lost!"

"Steal It!" shouted the fisherman.

"I steal your goose! What do you
moan?"
"How did yer goose get in your

coop if you did't steal it?" Coleby
asked, angrily.

And so the quarrel went on.

The fisherman was enraged. He
said he hadn't stolen the goose, and
didn't even know it wns in his coop.

Coleby would listen to no explana-
tion, but went away triumphant, say-

ing he would have the law on the

fisherman, if any moro of his geese

were missing.

The hext day the fisherman told it

over the village that Coleby had been
out raiding the coops, and had come
for one of hi» ducks and chickens, but
the goose already stolen made such
* noiae that it aroused him. and he in pincrin*. "Coleby. Coleby. brinjr back

know Parker or Sawver can't beat

that."

'Sawyer can," put in Bob Wilkins,

getting up nnd walkit.g to the end
of the beam to look out over the com-
mon, "and he'll soon show you that he
can, lor here he comes, and Parker
is with him."
We all went Jo the bpenside of the

mii'. and greeted the boys with cheers.

Tom Bummel, too, was seen coming
along by Coleby's shop.
~~ The geese waddled along In the'path

before him, and in a spirit of fun he
ran among them, scattering them
right and left. He ran them about
until the old gander rose into the air,

followed by the whole flock.

They happened to- fly toward uo, and
as iheir clipped wings could carry
them no further, they lit by the mill

only to receive a shower of stones,

when they took to the water, one of

thera having been hit by a stone from
Alf's hand.
The geese made such an outcry that

Coleby came running from his shop,

and would have punished Tom had be

been able to catch him.

T >m ran to the mill and joined us

There by the beam, sticking up out
of the water, was the stern of the lit-

tle boat, and by it Alf's hands were
beating the water. Now he sank, now
he rpse,_but_bis_Jiead did not rise

above the water.
In an instant we saw it all. When

the beam went down, Alf's leg was
still wrapped around the rope, and it

had carried him, boat and all down
withit, andthcrehewns, drowning
..before our very eyes.

"Quick—a knife!" I shouted, throw-
ing off my clothes. An open pocket-
knife was thrust into my hands.
Holding it between my teeth, I

plunged into the water.

Airs leg was bound. I would cut
the rope and save his life. But my
mouth filled witlusatcr; I strangled
and nearly lost my senses. .1 dived,
seized the rope to cut it, but was so
unnerved that 1 dropped the knife.

It was all up. Alf would drown. Al-
ready I saw him stretched out, pale
and lifeless, his hair wet, his lips

blue.

No, no; not so bad as that. While
we quick-Tvitted boys had exhausted
our plans for a rescue, the slow old

blacksmith was just beginning to act.

Slowly he took in the situation as

he leaned against the upper end of

the beam. Then he put his big hands
against it and began to push. Ho
pushed it out as far as he could reach,
but that was not far enough. With
all 4«s massive strength, he pushed
it again beyond the reach of his hands.

It stood upright for a moment, then
fell forward with a great Splash. It

sank, it rose, and with it rose the lit-

tle boat, half full of water, but in it

was—Alf, strangling, half conscious,
but Baved.

"I haven't been to a circus for 40"

years," declared the well-known busi-

ness man, with a chuckle, according to

the Detroit Free Press. "The fact is

that I always feel like leaving town
whenever I hear that one is coming,
for fear that I might meet the man
to whom I hired out as a circus hand
in the days when I was young.
"I suppose there is a period in every

boy's life when his only ambition is to

belong to a circus. I know there was
in mine, and I had-it-

shortest time on record. A small

One week from that day, five of us
boys went over to see Colby. There
were Ed Sawyer, Sam Parker, Tom
Rummeir Alf Waters and IT

Alf carried a stuffed goose. It was
the goose he had put in the fisher-

man's coop, and had finally killed.

She looked as natural as if she were
picking grass on the common, save
tha~t her eyes had a~stare
glassy, which was very natural for

a stuffed goose.

I carried a pair of tongs. We had
spent half a day in dragging the pond
for them, and they were at last found,

covered with mud. My sisters had gild-

ed and covered them with ribbons un-
til they were beautiful to behold.

The goose and the tongs were pre-

sented to Coleby awkwardly enough,
forgetting all the fine speeches we h:id

intended to make, but our sincerity

was apparent when we confessed that
we had done wrong, were sorry and
wished to make a peace offering.

The strong man's pardon was giv-

en and his friendship won.—Golden
Days.

show had pitched its tents on the vil-

lage green in the little town where I
lived, and I desired to adopt the pro-
fession right then and there. I ap-
plied to the boss for a job and was ac-
cepted on the spot as a razorback.
What is a razorback? Well, he is a
member of the loading gang. You un-
load in the morning and raise her back
at night. I was simply appalled by
the amount of work that—came my

(p

YOUNG FRUIT TREES.

Haw to Protect Them from Babbit*

la « Problem That Haa I'naalcd

Many a Ma a. n

rr y-t

it
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LATCH AND LEVER FOR DOOR.

for lever to work in. The upright
pieces which form ends of trough
should have holes bored for rod iron
(R, B) to work in. Push lever to left

(which unlocks door), swingdoor from
you and latch again. You now have
the trough where it . can be easily

cleaned and feed placed in it without
hogs bothering. When the feast is

prepared swing door toward you and
the hogs will do the rest.—W. H. Hune-
maker, in Ohio Farmer.

SAVING CORN FODDER.

When Properly Preaerved In a Dry
State It Contalna aa Much Nu-

triment aa Sllanje.

There is a growing interest in the
preservation of corn fodder, and
farmers -arc rlhdmg^that cows do well

upon corn fed in the husk. It has been
my practice for several years to cut
tip the corn when about half the blades

are ripened, and to feed it to my cows
in winter letting them do the husking
and the grinding. They do this work
cheaper than .Lcan_do,ilL- I do not feed
ensilage. I sell my milk to. the con-
densing factory, and our factory has
not progressed far enough yet to take
milk that is made from ensilage.

If dry corn fodder is properly pre-

ment as ensilage does, and more. The
trouble is thatmost of us do not prop-
erly save it. When a boy we used to

cut off the tops of the corn stalks

above the ear and save this for fodder.

It made excellent fodder, too. Wheth-
er or not it was then argued—as some-
times it has been since—that the top-

ping helped the development of the
ear, I do not remember. It is of no
advantage in that direction, however,
and t-oppingis a was te, for- stock will

consume pretty nearly the entire

stalk, if it is cut up at the right time
and shredded. It seems strange that
as valuable a forage as good corn
stalks should have so long been unap-
preciated. Good corn fodder is bet-
ter than timothy hay, and immensely
better than a great deal of timothy
hay that is fed. Over-ripe timothy,
for instance, is not much of an im-
provement over a drv fence rail so far

way, followed by such profanity that
I never hope to hear again. I was kept
on the jump till midnight, when he had
the outfit all loaded up, and I breathed
a sigh of relief which quickly gave way
to one of despair when the boss told

me to drive the wagon that had the
tents loaded on it. In those days the
only means of traveling was by wagon.

" 'Say, mister,' said I, timidly, 'when
do we sleep?'

'"Sleep ?' he roared; 'we don't sleep- ^s food for animals is concerned.—S.
here!' G. Atkins, in Epitomist.

"I felt that was a fact, as I knew
we had an all night's ride ahead of us,
with the weary work of unloading as

I was concerned, tired nature gave out
and I was sound asleep before we had
gone a mile. T awoke just as day was
breaking and found myself on a lonely
country road and without the slight-

est idea where I was. From a coun-
try boy who chanced to come along I

learned that the town I was supposed
to be headed for was 30 miles away,
and that I was getting- further away^
from it every minute. When I realized
my position my teeth commenced to
chatter. But suddenly a brilliant
idea occurred to me.
" 'Say,' said I to the boy, 'do you

is t o the show?'
" 'You bet,' gaid he.
" 'Well,' said I, 'drive this wagon to

the town where the show is and I will
see ibat you get in. One of our ele-
phants has escaped and I have got to
capture him.'

"Then I made for home. I never
heard what they did to that country
boy when he arrived. I hope they
didn't kill him."

He Bellevea Her Mind.
Mrs. Isaac- -I am surprised 1 I nefer

fxpegted to see you gome home in-
togsigatedl

Isaacs—Ra—hie—Rachel, don't saya
vordl I met a feller vot paid for dis
shag. I didn't—hie—gost me a cendtl
—Puck. •

Epi

HINTS FOR SHEPHERDS.

Sheep may be termed the gleaners
or savers of the waste on the farm.
Lambs, wool, mutton and manure

are the four cardinal points of sheep-
raising.

Wool is the farm product that
brings the most money in proportion
to what it takes from the farm.
A small ram of good form and

and fleece is better titan a large-ore
without these valuable characteris-
tics.

The practice of selling what a man
needs in his business is not consist-
ent with sound business policy. In
sheep raising it is unsound to the
core.

Starvation After Plenty.
Farmers, as a rule, accustdBMi'd to

raising grain for market, find a
deal of time for leisure in thetj
months, and when they em|
the business of feeding cattle
ofteji found axay from homl
they should be caring for thi

To be confined at home day
day, morning, noon and night,"

ceptiou for Sundays and leg

days, does not harmonize w
mer habits, and the trougi

racks are filled to overflowing
time, and allowed to remain
the next, hunger following »u

regular order.—Farmers' Bevii

.1. ^1 amSi

I have tried several plans of protect-

ing young fruit trees from rabbits, and

have unpleasant memories of some;
especially the axle grease plau. I

bought eight fine apple trees at 37%
cents apiece, and applied the axle

grease as directed in an agricultural

paper, and next spring all but two
were dead; five years later these two
were still stunted, and had made lit-

tle or no growth. I would like to warn
all fruit growers against the use of

axle grease. Several of my neighbors

followed the directions of this article,

with equally disastrous results, and no
telling how many readers in other

parts of the country. Axle grease is

an excellent thing on the axle, but oo

the young tree it is very destructive.

The method which I find to give the
greatest satisfaction is as follows:

Procure a lot of medium-sized corn-

stalks and cut them In two-foot
lengths. With a stout cord—binder
twine preferred—tie one around each
end of a stalk, about three inches from
end; tying stalk in middle of string,

place another stalk beside this one,
pass string around, tie and proceed
with next stalk, picket fence fashion,

until you have enough to pass around
the tree. Leave several inches of
string beyond tht last stalk to tie

around the tree. These can be made
very fnst, and will keep off therodent3
nicely, and will be better than rags.
The staik protectors will last several
winters. Some use paper and rags for
this purpose, but however cheap and
easily applied they are not altogether
satisfactory; I have known bunny to
have intelligence enough to remove
this covering for his supper.—E. W.
Jones, in Agricultural Epitomist.
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CLEVER ARRANGEMENT.

How to Pat Together a Fonr-Horwe
Whlffletree tor Lae on a Left,

Hand Binder.
r

*v

A four-horse double tree for a left-

hand binder, cutting a seven-foot
swath, may be made as follows: Whif-
fletree, a, should be six feet long and
pivoted in the center with a clevis
working in slot, c, just 32 inches from
center of tongue. The piece, b.ls made
of iron three-quarters by four Inches
and bent in the shape of a horseshoe,
with slit, c, cut in it one inch wide by

FOR A LEFT-HAND BINDER.

five Inches long a«d bolted to tongue
as portrayed, with the iron plate, d,

on top. The plate, d, is to prevent the
double tree, a, from slipping too far
either way. The draft rod, e, is at-

tached to the tongue as close to the
machine as possible and gives a center
draft, or nearly so. The single trees
are 30 inches long. This hitch may be
used for either a left or right-hand
binder, as by simply reversing b, or
putting it on the opposite side of the
tongue, it is ready for the right-hand
binder. One horse only is on the side
of the tongue next to the grain.—W,
A. Sharp, in Farm and Home.

fi

SELECTION OF COLTS.

What a French Agricultural Papea
Haa to Sny on Thla Alwaya In-

tereatlng- Subject.

How can a good colt be selected?
Opinions differ on this subject. Soma
affirm it is very diffieujt, if not im-
possible, to judge a colt before he in

somewhat matured. Others pretend
that at six months one can decidu
what he will be, while others say that
at 18 months a selection can be made
on his merits with almost a certainty.
At 18 months the ensemble of the pro-
portions of the head, the cheat and
shoulders and of the body la very
near what it will be at four years if

the animal has been well raised, tha
legs alone lengthening slightly.

There are some indications of a
general order that will serve as a
guide in the selection of a colt. A
colt that has a good resemblance to
a matured horse will have very little

to acquire. A colt high in the thighs
*hotrld foretell a large horse" But i(

the knees are small and the hams
narrow and«Jflat the legs will be
lank and puny and the colt will de-
velop little force or value for ths
raiser. The colt that is said to corns
near the earth is tha one to wele^t,

for whatever other specialty h«
may have this is a superior quality.
The connoisseur can judge and decide
the merits of a colt by a glance o(

the eye, but the inexperienced must
take into account all the knowledge
he can obtain. The growth of the.
common horse often terminates at
three years, while that of a race
horse is not often achieved until to-

wards five years. One can therefore
say a horse Is fully matured at five

years, but one should not demand a
maximum of labor and fatigue until
x years.—Journal d' Agriculture
ratlque.

One disadvantage with guineas it

lat they are not good market fowls,
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PAUL IN A BASKET.

% Dr. Talmage Draws His Sermon

from This Bible Incident.

Story of the Dlarlple'a Providential
Karaite from the Info.rlat.-d Mob

and the Leaaon It

Teaches.

f>

T

[Copyrighted, 1S01, by Louis klbpsch". N. Y.]
"a.

A Bible incident not often noticed is

here used by Dr. Talmage to set forth
practical aud beautiful truth; text, II.

Corinthlan Bll:33: "Through a windojK.
in a basket was I let down by the wall."

Sermons on Paul in jail, Paul on
Mars hill, Paul in the shipwreck, Paul
before the sanhedrin, Paul before
Felix, are plentiful, but in my text wc
have Paul in a basket.
Damascus is a city of white and glis-

tening architecture, sometimes called

"the eye of the east," sometimes called

"a pearl surrounded by emeralds." at

one time distinguished for swords of

Ihe best material, called Damascus
blades, and upholstery of richest fabric
called damask. A horseman of the
name of Saul, riding toward this city,

had been thrown from the saddle. The
horse had dropped under a flash from
the sky, which at the same time was so
bright it blinded the rider for many
days, and, I think, so permanently in-

jured his eyesight that his defect of
vision became the thorn in the flesh he
afterward speaks of. He started for

Damascus to butcher Christians, but
*fter that hard fall from his horse he
was a changed man and preached
Christ in Damascus till the city was
shaken to its foundation.
The mayor gives authority for his

arrest, and the popular cry is: "Kill
him! Kill him!" The city is surround-
ed by a high wall and the gates are
watched by the police lest the Cilician

preacher escape. Many of the houses
are built on the wall, and their balco-
nies projected clear over and hovered
above the garden outside. It was cus-
tomary to lower baskets out of these
balconies and pulL tip fruits and flow

*

ers from the gardens. To this day vis-

itors at the monastery of Mount Sinai

are lifted and let down in baskets. De-
tectirn prowled around from house
to house looking for Paul, but his

friends hid him, now in one place, now
in another. He is no coward, as 50 in-

cidents in his life demonstrate, but he
feels his work is not done yet, and so

he evades assassination. "Is that
preacher here?" the foaming mob
ehout at one house door. "Is that fa-

natic here?" the police shout at anoth
er~house door. Sometimes on the street
incognito he passes through a cloud of

dtnehed flsrarand sometimes he se-

cretes himself on the house top.

Atlast the infuriated populace get on
sure track of him. The}- have positive

evidence that he is In the house of one
of the Christians, the balcony of whose
home reaches over the wall. "Here he
it! Here he is!" The vociferation ancf

blasphemy and howling of the pursu-
ers are at the front door. They break
in. "Fetch out that gospelizer and let

us hang his heod on the city gate.

Where is he ?" The emergency was ter-

rible. Providentially there was a good
stout basket in the house. Paul's

friends fasten a rope to the basket.
Paul steps into.it. The basket is lifted

*

to the edge of the balcony on the wall,

and then, while Paul holds the rope,

with both hands his friends lower
away, careful^- and cautiously, slowly
but surely, farther down and farther

rnytinti l the basket—strikes—the-

esrth and the apostle steps out and
afoot and alone starts out on that fa-

mous missionary tour the story of
which has astonished earth and Heav-
en. Appropriate entry in Paul's diary
of travels: "Through a window in a
basket was I let down by the wall."

I observe first on what a slender ten-
ure great results hang. The rope-
maker who twisted that cord fastened
to that lowe-rjnpc basket never knew
how much would depend upon the"

strength of it. Howif it had been brok-
en and the apostle's life had been
dashed out? What would have become
of the Christian church? All that mag-
nificent missionary work in Pamphylia,
Cappadocia, Galatia, Macedonia would
never have been accomplished. All his

writings that make up so indispensa-
ble and enchanting a part of the New-
Testament would never have been
written. The story of the resurrection
would never have been so gloriously
told as he told it. That exanipleof hero-
ic and triumphant endurance at Philip-
pi, in the Mediterranean Euroclydon,
under flagellation, and at his behend-
ing would not ha v %> k i ndl ed th e courage-

of 10,000 martyrdoms. Hut that rope
holding that basket, how much depend-
ed on it ! So again und again great re-
sults have hung on slender circum-
stances.

Did ever ship of many thousand tons
crossing the sea have such an" impor-
tant passenger ns had once a boat of

_. leaves, from tuff rail to stern only three
or four feet, the vessel being water-
proof by a coat of bitumen and floating
on the Nile with ihe infant lawgiver of
the Jews on board? What if some croc-
odile should crunch it? What if some
of the cattle wading in for a drink
sh ould sihk it? Vessels of war some-
times carry 40 guns looking through
the portholes reudy to open battle, but
the tiny craft on the Nile seems to be
armed wiiTT all the guns of thunder
that bombarded Sinni at the lawgiving.
On how fragile craft sailed how much
of historical importance!
The parsonage at BpwQrth, England,

is on Are in the night, and the father
rushed through the hallway for the
rescue of his children. Seven children
are out and safe on the ground, but one
remains in the consuming building.

That one awakes, nml, finding his bed
on Are and the building crumbling,
comes to the window, and two peas-
ants make a ladder of their bodies, one
Deasnnt standing on the shou'.der of
the other, and down the human ladder

the boy descends—John Wesley. If

you would know how much depended
on that ladder of peasants, ask the mil-
lions of Methodists on both sides of
the sea. Ask their mission stations all

around the world. Ask their hundreds
of thousands already ascended to join
their founder, who would have per-
ished but for the living stair of peas-
ants' shoulders.

An English ship stopped at Pitcairn
island, and right in the midst of sur-
roun d ing cannibalism and squa lor the
passengers discovered a Christian col
ony of churches and schools and beau-
tiful homes and highest style of reli-

gion and civilization. Fir 50 years no
missionary and no Christian influence

had landed. there. Why this oasis of
light amid a desert of heathendom?
Sixty years before a ship had met dis-

aster, and one of the sailors, unable to
save anything else, went to his trunk
and took out a Bible which his mother
had placed there and swam ashore, the
Bible in his teeth. The book was read
on all sides until the rough and vicious
population were evangelized, and a

church was started and an enlighetened
commonwealth established, and the
world's history has no more brilliant
page than that which tells of the trans-
formation of a nation by one book. It
did not seem of much importance
whether the sailor continued—to
hold the book in his teeth or let it fall

in the breakers, but upon what small
circumstances depended what mighty-
results!

Practical inference: There are no
insignificances in life. The minutest
thing is part of a magnitude .

ity is made up of infinitesimals; great
things an aggregation of small
things. Bethlehem manger pulling on
a star in the eastern sky. One book
in a drenched sailor's mouth the evan-
gelization of a multitude. One boat
of papyrus on the Nile freighted with
eventB for all ages. The fate of
Christendom Tn a basket let down
from a window on the wall. What
you do, do well. If you make a rope,
make it strong and true, for you
know not how much may depend on
your workmanship. If you fashion a
boat, let it be waterproof, for you
know not who may sail in" it. If you
put a Bible in the trunk of your boy
as he goes from home, let it be re-

membered in your prayers, for it may-
have a mission as farreaching as the
book which the sailor carried in his
teeth—to-ther Pitcairn beach. The

in that Damascus balcony. Charles

O. Finney said to a dying Christian:

"Give my love to St. Paul when you
meet him." When you and I meet
him, as we will, I shall ask him to in-

troduce me to those who got him out
of the Damascene peril.

We go into long sermons to prove
that we will be able to recognize peo-
ple in Heaven, when there is one rea-

son we fail to present, and that is bet-

ter than all—God will introduce us.

We shall hove them all pointed

—

out.

You would not be guilty of the impo-
liteness of having friends in your par-
lor not introduced, and celestial po-
liteness will demand that we be made
acquainted with, all the Heavenly
household. What rehearsal of did
times and recital of stirring reminis-
cences! If others fail to give intro-

duction, God will take us through, and
before our first 24 hours in Heaven

—

if it were calculated by earthly time-
pieces—have passed w-e shall meet and
talk with more Heavenly celebrities

than in our entire mortal state we met
with earthly celebrities. Many who
made great noise of usefulness will sit

on the last seat by the front door of

the IfeV.t«i!y temple, while right up
within arm's reach of the Heavenly
throne will be many who, though they
could not reach themselves or do great
exploits for God, nevertheless held the
rope.

Come, let us go right up and accost

those on the circle of Heavenly
thrones. Surely they must have killed

in battle a million men. Surely they
must have been buried with all the

:drals sounding a dirge and all

plainest man's life is an island be-
tween two eternities^^etemity past
rippling against his shoulders, eter-
nity to come touching his brow. The
casual, the accidental, that which
merely happened so, are parts of a
great plan, and-*he rope that lets ttnr
fugitive apostle from the Damascus
wall_ia.. tho -cable- that-holda^to -its

mooring the ship of the church in the
storm of the centuries.

Again, notice unrecognized and un-
recorded service. Who spun that
rope? Who tried it to the basket?
Who steadied the illustrious preacher
as he stepped into it? Who relaxed
not a muscle of the arm or dismissed
an anxious look from his face until
the basket touched the ground and
discharged its magnificent cargo?
Not one of their names has come to
us. But there was no work clone that
day in Damascus or in all the earth
compared with the importance of
their work. Wh at if they had in their
agitation tied a knot that could slip?
What if the sound of the mob at the
door had led them to say: "Paul
must take care of himself, and we
will take care of ourselves." No, no!
They he ld the rope, and in do ing so
did more for the Christian church
than any thousand of us will ever ac-

complish. But God knows and has
made record of their undertaking.
And they know.
How exultant they must have felt

when they read his letters to the
Romans, to the Corinthians, to the
Galatinns, to the Ephesians, to the
Philippians, to the ColossTans, to the
Theasalonians, and when they heard hasket was I let down by the wall."

trow he walked out of prison, with"
the earthquake unlocking the door
for him, and took command of the
Alexandrian corn ship when the
sailors were nearly scared to death
and preached a sermon that nearly
shook Felix off his judgment sent. I

hear the men and women who helped
him down through the. window and
over the wall talking in private over
the matter and saying: "How glad
I am that we effected that rescue! In
coming times others may get the
glory of Paul's work, but no one shall

rob us of the satisfaction of knowing
that we held -the rope."
Something occurs to me quite per-

sonal . I was the youngest of a large
family of children. My parents were
neither rich nor poor. Four of the
sons wanted a collegiate education,
ami four obtained it, but not without
groat home struggle. We never heard
the old people say once that "tlioy

were denying themselves to effect

this, but 1 remember now that my
parents always looked tired. I don't,

think they ever yot rested untir-thpy
lay down in the Somerville cemetery.
Mother would sit down in the even-

ing and say: "Well, 1 don't know
what makes me feel so tired." Fa-
ther would fall immediately to sleep,

-seirreTt ny-ther-evenlng- stand,"~over
come. with the day's fatigues. About
35 yenrs ago the one and about 37

years ago the other put down the
burdens of this life, but they still

hold the rope.

Ifut there must come a time when
we shall find out who the.se

Damascenes were who lowered Paul

in the basket, and greet them and all

those who have rendered to God and
the1 world unrecognized and unrecord-

ed services. That is going to be one
o (attic glad excitements of Heaven,
the hunting up and picking out of

those who did great good on earth

and got no credit for it. Here the

church has been going on 19 cen-

turies, and yet the world has not
recognized the services of the people

the towers of all the cities tolling the

national grief. Who art thou, mighty
one of Heaven? "I lived by choice the

unmarried daughter in a humble home
that I. might take care of my parents
in their old age, and I endured with-

out complaint all their querulousness
and administered to all their wants
for 20 years." Let us pass on round
the circle of thrones. Who art thou,

mighty one of Heaven? "I was for

30 years a Christian Invalid and suf-

fered all the while, occasionally writ-

ing a note of sympathy for those

worse off than I, and was general con-

fidant of all those who had trouble,

and once in awhile I was strong
enough to make a garment for that

poor family in the back lane." Pass
on to another throne. Who art thou,

mighty one of Heaven? "I was the

mother who raised a whole family of

children for God. and they are out in

the world Christian merchants. Chris-

tian mechanics, Christian wives, and
I have had full reward for all my toil."

Let us pass on in the circle of thrones.

"I had a Sabbath school class and
they were always, nn my heart, and
they all entered the kingdom of

God. nnd I am waiting for their ar-

rival." But who art thou, the mighty

Ask Tone Dealer for Allea'a Foot-Ease,
A powder to shake into your shoes. It rests
the feet. Cures Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous,
Aching, Sweating feet and Ingrowing-Nails,
Corns, Bunions. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
new or tight shoes easy. Bold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Sstnnl* mailed
rasa. Address AllenH. 01msted,LeRoy,N.Y.

A grocer offered a
morning. "No, tbank .

"I would rather steal ft."—Atchison Globe.

taster a peacb this

[ you," said the taster.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-

ble remedy for coughs and coldi.—N. W.
g.mn,.l (Uum,n Or..v.. N I Tw>h 17 1000

It ia always easier to praise virtue than
to pursue it.—Rum'* Horn.

m
Cheek Concha, ColAe and Cronp

MARKET REPORTS.

am opportunity
to visit the

i a.Tic congas, colon and t ronp a* •XA.1 T * "•11 IfIV I w
WithHo»aie'.CrouP Cure.Noopium./iOrti..| |^l|:|:|g LlVQT* rUlStl Afford***

to

Pan- American
Cincinnati, Aug. 24.

CATTLE—Common .. 2 50 @ 3 90
Extra butchers .... 4 85

CALVES—Kxtra 5 75
HOGS—Select shippers 6 20
Mixed packers 5 95

8HEEP—Extra 3 00
LAMBS—Extra 5 00
FLOUR—Spring pat.. 3 SO
W.HKAT—Yn. 2 red-.
CtfK.N—No. 2 mixed..
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
1»'YE—Northwestern.

.

HAY—Ch. timothy ...

POUK—Family
LAKU—Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy..
Choice creamery . .

.

APPLES—New per brl 1 50
POTATOES—New ... 3 00
TOUACCO—New 8 10
- Old 12 00
— Ch icago.

@ 5 15

<g> 6 00
(a) 6 25

Ctb 6 15

(a< 3 10
Qv 5 10

@ 4 15

<&> 73

@ 59»/,

@ 38
(a) 59

0&13 50
(ii 15 00
Cw 8 "CVi
(ii) 12

<§> 23

r« 2 oo

(fi 3 50
(jill T5
<gl4 75

3 40

i • * • e e

. Balllm
WHEAT—No. 2 red
Southern

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
^JITTLE—Butchers
HOtiS—Western ™-

Louisville.

WHEAT=Nov 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed..
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

one of Heaven on this other throne?
"In time of bitter persecution I owned
a house in Damascus, a house on the

wall. A man who preached Christ was
hounded from street to street and I

hid him from the assassins, and when
I found them breaking into my house
and I could no longer keep him safe-

ly I advised him to flee for his life,

and a basket was let down over the

wall with the maltreated man in it,

and I was one who helped hold the
rope." And I said: "Is that all?"

And he answered: "That is all." And
while I was lost in amazement I heard
-a strong voice that soundeda« though
it might once have been hoarse from
many exposures, and triumphant as

though it might have belonged to one
of the martyrs, and it said: "Not
many mighty, not many noble are

called, but God hath choseirthe^wea^
things of the world to confound the

things which are mighty, and base

things of the world and things which
are despised hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not to bring to

naught things which are, that no flesh

should glory in His presence." And
I looked to see from whence the voice

came, and lo! it was the very one who
had said: "Through a window in a

Henceforth think of nothing as in-

significant. A little thing may decide

your all.* A Cunarder put out from
England fw New York. It was well

equipped, but in putting up a stove

in the pilot box a nail was driven too

near the compass. You know how
that nail would affect the compass.
The ship's officers, deceived by that

distracted compass, put the ship 200

miles off her right course, and sudden-

ly the man on the lookout cried:

"Land ho!" and the ship was halted

within a few yards of her demolition

on Nantucket shoals. A sixpenny nail

came near wrecking a Cunarder.

Small ropes hold mighty destinies.

A minister seated Tn Boston at his

table, lacking a word, puts his hand
behind his head and tilts back his

chair to think, and the ceiling fnlls

and crushes the table-and-wrmW hare-
crushed him. A minister in Jamaica
at night, by the light of an insect

called the candle fly, is kept from step-

ping over a precipicc-a hundred feet.

V. W. Robertson, the celebrated Eng-

lish clergyman, said that he -entereS

tha ministry from n train of-circum.

stances started by the burktcuf. o£.a

dog. Had the wind blftWl one way
on a certain dny the Spanish inquisi-

tion would have been established in

»th

—

But it h iew the other way,

and that dropped the accursed institu-

tion, with 75 tons of shipping, to the
bottom of the sea or flung the splin-

tered logs on the rocks.

Nothing unimportant in your life#r

mine. Three naughts placed on the
right side of the figure one makes
a thousand, and six naughts on the

ritfht side of the figure one a million,

and our nothingness placed on the
right side mny be augmentation illim-

itable. All the ages of time and eterni-

ty affected by the basket let down
from a Damascus balcony.

Still la the Boala«ee.
Church— I see a man milliner

town has gone into politics.

Gotharrl—Well, he's % trimmer yst
—Yonkers Statesman.

FLOLR—Win. patent
WHEAT—No, 2 red .

No. 3 spring
COUN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2 .

RYE-No. 2 ...

POR K"—Mess 14 35
LARD—Steam 8 87>/2@ 8 90

New York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 50
WHEAT-.No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed..
OATS—No. 2 mixed..
RYE—Western

(q) 3 50
(u 70»/2

683/4 <^ 69%
(o 35

'/g

34VjC4 35%
@ 57y,
@14 40

PORK—Family 16 25
LARD—Steam

@ 3 S5

<(£ 77%
@ 60%
@ 38>/3
@ 62%
(a 16 50

M 9 25
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SECURITY.

Genuine
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Must Bear Signature of

See Pac-Simlle Wrapper Below.
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CARTERS
FOt HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

POI HIUOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR eOMTIPATIOH.
FOR SALLOW SUR.
FOR THEC0»fH£A«Wi

ea>uu«a iMtiwanaaj HwerwinaaUMmnic

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Half Rates
(Pins $1.00.)

DAILY

TO Buffalo
AND RETURN

TIA

BIG FOUR ROUTE

EXPOSITION
AND

20,ootr

HARVEST HANDS
Required to harrciit the
•ralD crop of WesternCAKAUA. The saott
abuadaat yield on toe
Continent- Keporta are
taat toe arerase yield of
]fo. 1 Hani wheat InWaetara- Canada will be
OTer thirty bushels to the
acre. Prices for farm
help wtll be excellent.
adjatnkia tbc W boat BeL
wit be ran from all aotaU

Splendid

EXCURSIONS aT^a^ffis
aVJaJfBtV genre a bomie at once, and If yon wish

75>/2@ 75%
7ly8@ 76

59%@ 59%
@ 38%

5 00 Cd> 5 25
6 50 (a) 6 70

1 n <l latna polls.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
0ATS=-Ns: 2 mixed .

@
i@

38%
57%
36%

WHAT IS A SUCI.R?
IF IT MASS

thu TMK run

^JBMflP
ITIftTHftMST

WATtaMUXM*
OILED COAT
INTW.WOBLO.

MADS re* SftRVICt

TAtt HO »> CATAL04UE5 Hltt
SHOWING rULL LINE 0T fiARrlCNTa AND KAT5.

dt^k-9 • I Raw 9 ™ fc»»»^ VW-i

™
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to purchase at prevail]
vantage of _
Hates, etc. to F. PKDLH
Ottawa. Canada, or to JOS.
Columbus, u., Canadian Got

yon
prleef , and sec ure the ad

for Literature.
Imm ifration.

». MM ft*
ni Aftk

tat* 8t_

taT When Ttatttac

fall lam the CAKAB1AN
at the Pan-AjnrrU-an.

STARK
beat by Tset-77 TfiaaS

liAasaar aarssry.
Fbdit Boon feat. W*ffaa%/ CABWskt MORE SsLsasiKjiPAT Weekly

STASS 6*0!. Lssaslsna. -a.; BaCpUh.%. V^ EK

EDUCATIONAL.

THI OINCINNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
Small Classes. Largs Cllalea.

Catalogue* for aesslon opening Oct. 1. 1901 on
application. O. 8. JmntEHMAJt, M. I) . D. D. ••<-

Dean. CHI West Court Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

1858 Chartered 1901
LOCUST DALK ACADtS Y. Ideal school for boys.

Isplj fcrCatsUeas. W. w. Briea*. rrla., UeastDats, Ts.

NIAGARA FALLS

Fifteen days from data of sale

IZIIBTOP-OVER ALLOWED

at BUFFALO and

Niagara Falls,
On tickets to

New York, Boston
And All Eastern Points.

Union depot connections in Cincin-

nati avoiding omnibus transfers.

4H Daily 4
Hours Quickest.

Choice
Cleveland

of Lake Ride
and Buffalo en

between
c. a a.

Steamers.
Cell on or write agents "Big Four**

tor fuil information, time of trains,

circulars of the Exposition, etc.

AIIES J. IYBCS. W. ». DEP»l,
Paaa.ATkt.Agt. Atat Q. P Sfl A.
J. t. » lifts, Oeal So. A tent,

ruciimiTi. Ol

a C. CUM, Trar Pass. Aaa,
CBATTAaooeA. Tam,

OPIUM WHISKY and other asa*.
_ babita cared. We want the

worst case*. Book and references FREE. Dr.
B. H. WOOLLKY, Boa S. .Atlanta, On.

1. w »«xiaairs a all

OS ASS, alSSMlty and Wte^koefsP.£
V. R. Serrlr*. LAWS r'BEK.

SS, nurisssjl. a 1 WsBSJbgtse, a c

map. Tastes Good. Cat |

BoW by drngstota.

CONSUMPTION
A. N. K.-B I88O

sun WKITMS* TO ADVtKTIKII
an slate tkst res ami
it la ikis ssvsr.

WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERS

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
alwsys give entire satisfaction. They are made snd loaded in a
modern manner, by exact rtschinery operated by skilled experts.

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOUHOLD * ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM

op-

DEAD LIVER
He thinks he lives, but he's a dead

one. No person is really alive whose
liver is dead. During the winter
most people spend nearly all their time
in warm, stirffy houses or offices or
workshops. Many don't get as much
exercise as they ought, and everybody
knows that people gain weight in

inter. As a rule it is not sound
wdght, but means a lot of flabby fat

and useless, rotting matter staying in

the body when it ought to have been
driven out. But the liver was over-
burdened, deadened—stopped work. There
you are, with a dead liver, and spring is the

time for resurrection. Wake up the dead I

Get all the filth out of your system, and get

ready for the summer's trials with clean, clear blood, body, brain b&timoi hik. Eorce_
is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way, and the right plan

is to give new strength to the muscular walls of the bowels, and stir up the liver to new
life and work with CASCARETS, the great spring cleaner, disinfectant and bowel tonic
Get a box to-day and see how quickly you will be

10c.

25c 50c.

ALL
DRUGGISTS

To any needy mortal rofferinf from bowel trooHet and too poor to boy CASCAJRETS w« will scad a box free.

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper.

Address

h|*L ,., alKalsasiJ
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Jjcighborhood Itw,

-Jos. A. Qaines is quite

wife aud son are sick

VDLEWILD-
\ 1 sick.

Vj>oll Allen's
with flux.
William Games wTTTbelTie leach

in this vicinity.

^"HScott Chambers has lost eight nice

f bom from some disease, lately.

V The Lawreucehurg fair is over with

a small attendance of Kentucky people.

The late raius have helped^Trnnyfdatimit)^ the ^P^^v^4^^
way, and even given us a Colorado

climate.
R. C. Gaines has a great many peach-

and through his kindness we are

ng.
rank Cason is talking of moving

to Ludlow, and Mr. Moyer to live

his farm.
__re. Perry Cropper, of Louisville, is

visiting her many relatives and frieuds

is vieiuity.

A. Gaines' home is quite a sum-
er resort for Ciucinnati ladies. They
ve twelve at present,

oe Graddy, one of the most popular

Boone county boys, now living at Lex-
ington, is visiting his sister, Mrs. C.

Walton.
H

the

HATHAWAY.—Local showers
the things now.

Several from here will attend
this week at Florence.-

amen Smith and Elmore Ryle were
hauling watermelons last week,

"flmpg Sfhree sold and delivered

six weeks vacation, looking ever so

well. Indeed It seems that every body
improved who toured away from here
this summer.
llobt W. Jones has returned from

his trip to California, greatly improved
health, and his friends are rejoiced

to see evidence of it in his every move-
ment.
Hurry Eskew met with good success

in his late trip southward, selling

pharmacetlcal preparations and drugs
to phvsiciaus aud druggists. The
writer has introduced the term"phar-"
macetical," knowing that men who
want to be deemed scientific spell it

but its meaning is appar-

ent and then it is a better word.
The Boone Co. Teachers' Institute

will be held at the Opera House in this

place ou Monday, Sept. 2nd. Arrange-
ments have been raadefortheaccommo-

wbo
will be charged 75 cents per day in

private houses. Mrs. Willie Black-
burn and Mrs. C. A. Lermond report
that they can take six each.
James Holder, who has beeu in the

South since about the middle of Jan-
uary last, reached home ou Saturday.
His appearance indicates that pros-

perity was in the regions wh :ch he has
visited. During his absence his charm-
ing daughter advanced him to the dig-

nity of father-in-law, ou June 8th, by
marrying a very estimable young
gentleman, Mr Ernest Brown, of Cin-
cinnati. The marriage has beeu kept
secret as the younjr couple were not
ready to take the customary "weddiug
tour" uulil last week.

ice buuc.h of fat hogs one day last

ek.
Iss Pearl White was visiting Miss

Leuora, Cason, near Burlington, last

k.
Peaches are cheap and plentiful.

They are selling from 25 to 75 ceuts\a
bushel.
The late rains have been a grea

dvantage to the tobacco crop in this

ction.

rs. Florence Smith and dauehter
spent last Tuesday- -with Mrs. Mary
Stepheus.
Your reporter and family called on

James White and wife, of near the

bub, Bonday-week.
R. L. Huey is somewhat of a horse
ckeyoflate. He sold one and trad-

anotherlast week.
euben Akins, of Petersburg, was
this neighborhood buying stock

oga, one day last week.
Rev. W. S. Taylor administered the

ordinance of baptism to Mr. Clark
Rouse and wife at Hamilton, last Sat-

urdapat 3 p. ru.

•2-2 -- -
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PLATTSBURG-Miss Mae Smith is

visiting in Cincinnati.

James Minor's niece spent last week
wit li him. , «

—

Ben Akin had the best wheat in this

jighborhood.
WeThave had several nice showers of

the past week
he Misses Sebree spentSunday
n Akin and family,
heat did not turn out as well

some thought it would.
Jas. Bolts found one of his fine rains

dead one day last week.
Frank Voshell and wife were in Lawr

burg, one day last week
Miss Bettie Doiph will teach the fal

d winter school at this place,

mer Deck fell, one day last week,
and cut an ugly gash in his head.

uis Sullivan sold the nicest bunch
f hogs, last week, that we have seen
ir a longtime.
Frank voshell and James Botts were

visiting G. C. Voshell over in Indiana,
last Wednesday

.

S. Misses Alice Deck and Georgie Sul-

livan spent the day with Mrs. Lou Wil-
liams, last Sunday.
LouisSullivau and family and Charley
Beemon and wife spent Sunday with
Will Sebree aud wife.

Mrs. W. S. Acra and Mrs. Will Smith
were visiting Mrs. Dick Hensley, one
evening last week. She is improving.

H
T TNION.—Everett Aylor attended
\i Golden Grange, Saturday.

Jfeila Dickey was calling on friends

here Wednesday.
Dr. H. H. Hays, of Bullittsville, was

iaiown, Saturday.
/ Miss Josie Gatson is suffering with
/an attack of bay fever.

^Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Wilson, of Wal-
ton, are visiting Mrs. Hedges.

"rs. Rilda, of Augusta, is the guest

f her niece, Mrs. Will Smith.
Lizzie Stevenson is spending several

ys with friends near Big Bone.
_Mrs. C E. Rouse and Miss Eva
Stoith are visiting near Eminence.

/[ Robert Riley and family, of Foster,W visiting relatives here this week,
^mrs. Christian Becker's mother and
sister, of Cincinnati, are visiting her

is week

ir>ETERSBURG—Miss Florence Mc-
\X_\Vetby 'a very low with flux.

VTrs. M. Pease is very ill.

tersburg ''Honkatonk" is uo more.
bs Leola McWethy will teach the

IcVille school.

Ivde, McFarland and a frieud are
here ou a visit.

The Holiness people left here Mou-
djur*for Burlington.
VTlobt. Hoffman is having a new roof

/put on his residence.

V Reuben Herd, wife and baby, of Mi-
lan, Iud., are hereon a visit.

Miss Lou Alden has returned to her
tion at Washington, D. C.
r. Bernard Nugent, of Cincinnati,

As visiting his relative, Mr. Krulz.v Morris McCrigbt, of the Steamer
Keystone State,ia home ou a visit.

The Misses Ruchanan, of Rising Sun,
are guests of Miss Irene Buchanan.
About 2o from here aud hereabouts

went down on the Indiana, Sunday

Mr. aud Mrs. Ed Runk, of Cinci

ti, are guests of the Misses Schramm.
Ed Stott clerked for Berkshire* Mc

Wethy during the Lawreuceburg fair.

The Lawreuceburg fair was not large-

ly attended by our people until Satur-

day.
The two small children of Squire Mc-

Wethy, of Lawreuceburg, have scarlet

fever.

Everybody in this neck o' woods say
they will attend the Florence fair this

vyjjjjk.

itA Mr.*Tarvin, cousin of Judge Tar-
viu, is ou duty here in the revenue
service,

\Vfii. Alden and Leslie Walton will

give a select dance- in Gordon's Hall
to-night.
T. B. Mathews, Dr. J. M. Grant and

R. A. McWethy are attending the Con-
at Louisville,

rs. Fannie King and son, after a
eek's visit here, have returued to

home in Carrollton.
Sol. Geo. Berkshire tells the boys, he

has put "pisen" in his watermelons
has them scared up.
en Smith, clerk on the Workum, is

laid up with sore eyes. Earl Whiting
is filliug his place on the boat.

H

\ A
schools

tQ>terl Grant
/Albert Snyder will teach the schoo'

fct Willough'by-
The Disciples are painting

chuTCtr. Jno. Pressor is doing
work; "~~"

/Arnold Bros, and B. F. Rogers
shipping melons to Warsaw per
workum.
^Cen Scott sold to James Rogers 4
cattle, very good grade, for 5} cents
per pound.

cile Monday, en route to McVille. >^rsthis week
/Geo. Rouse, of Limaburg, was down Cincinnati,
ftn the 27th and procured a load of /Holland Goodrid
melons and peaches in which our
finds abound.
John Parker, of Petersburg, was here

on the 27th, looking after a school. He

In geography
and round by
plished in one-half day.

m

_ Miss Emma Scott has returned after

a two weeks' visit with her sister, Mrs.

La renee Kennedy.
Mrs. Wolte and son, Wallace, of

Crittenden, are guests of

Garrison, this week.
/^Ecice Conner, after a two months'

«Uy, has returned to Cairo, where he

>s. Will attend school this winter.

X^Willie FaJ1 >
ot Alexandria, Indiana,

\ame In to attend the fair. It seems
natural to see him on our streets.

-^Mrs. O. M . Huey and sons, of Caroll-

tou, are spending a week with her pa-

rents, Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Kennedy.
- M rs. Bryan and Mrs. Combs, of Cov-

ington, and Miss Statt Childress, of

Erlanger, spent several days last week
with Mr. aud Mrs. N. 8. Bristow.

22
^ H/ALTON.—Dudley Laws has

VV en one of the Brittenhelm hou
in the "South End;" and-Dock Ve«

occupies another.
The protracted meeting of the Mis

ionary Baptists closed on Friday last,
'

five additions to the membership,
nk E. Curley, has taken the

handsome residence of W. O. Rouse,

nd will soon know what housekeep-

is.

_Ji». Wnu Rice, who was fatally

burned was Interred in the Ever green

Cemetery near Newport, on Monday
the 22od inst.

Protracted meeting wjU be held at

the Christian church next Monday
evening, Sept. 2. Rev. Newton Briney

will conduct the meeting.

Miss Hattie Edwards is home after

VERONA.—We were blessed with a
good rain here last week.

Iirieveral from this place attended ±he
Carthage fair, last week.
Miss Mattie Hogsett, of Crittenden,

was the pleasant guest of Miss Irean
Hudson, the past week.
A. C. Roberts has built a new picket

fence in front of his property, which
ds much to the appearance of the
mlses.
isses Anna Wolfe, Edna Ranson

and Letbia Callahan, have just re-

turned from a pleasant trip to the
Buffalo Exposition.
Mrs. Addie Edemanson, of Louis-

ville, and Mrs. Mary Levy, of Leesburg,
spent last week here with their par-
entw, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Callahan.

t-X

FLICKERTOWN.—Sy and John
Passons, of Tuscola, III., were visit-

ing their parents here last week.
We have had a light shower every

day for the lastlendays.
Mrs. Medline Hensle

Once More \A/e* | | ^^ _ That we can Save vou from
^^ I ^T OL 3S to -40 percent, on all Drugs,^"^ " " " ^^ ^*" Patent Medicines and Physician*'

Prescriptions. Note carefully our Prices,

Pinkam's Compound,

i

Peruna

710

71c

Syrup Figs—genuine, 88c

Mellin's Food, 38c

'Warner's Safe Cure, .- 91c

Ayer's Hair Vigor 75o

Radway's Relief. 39o

Scott's Emulsion 79o

Pretzinger's Balm. ............ ...... 39c

Ely's Cream Balm, 43c

Green Mountain Asthma Cure

$1.00 8lte,..;.r — 79c

Pierce's Prescription, 71c

Swamp Root—small, 43c

Swamp Root—large 79c

King's Discovery—law, 79c

King's Discovery—smatl 43o

Freeman's Powder, 19o

Gossamer Powder, 18o

Swandown Powder.... ."." 13c

6 gr. Quinine PilU, per 100 15c

Epsom Salts, per pound, 05c

REMEMBER, we are selling every article at Cincinnati prices—in

some cases cheaper. We earnestly desire your patronage', and will in re-

turn give you prices and quality of goods, by which we cau maintain it.

Mail and 'phone orders promptly attended.

E ESKEW'S Pharmacy, Walton, Ky.

wsvxmi'JH,-±'±t'JH:

>UR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can Bell you the

[BEST IBUCCY AND
ever offered for the money. Befere you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

[7b Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

IBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

Ibenefits of tha Cooperative Department.

B&TWrite us for catalogue and prices

^jnWTWALKER &
3±0 & 34=2 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

'''I £&&*??"

$&&&&

ing and will probably make a half

crop, but the com is too near burned
up to make auy more thau it has al-

ready made.

LIMABURG.—Vegetables are grow-
ing out nicely siuce the receut

siiowcrs
—

* * ____^^__
W. R. Rouse can now run his mill.

Chas. Clore rented the refreshment
LforJhe Harvest Home.

W. N. Utz bought a uice mare of

Scott Walton, a few days since.

There will be a good delegation from
here attend the fair this week.
Claud Rouse has bought a new baggy.

Who will be the ttrst youug lady ta

enjoy a ride in it?

The sale ot the persoual property of

the late S. J. Rouse on the 23d, was
well attended and good prices were re-

alized. Wheat brought from 80 to 72

cents per bushel ; rye, 68 cents; corn,

70 cents ; bay, ?12 per ton
;__
milch cows

without calves, from 25 to S3">.

Here are few of ou^Summef Specials:

-4-4-

PQWEER.—Mr.Fllc :,of Belle -

passed turotigu our burg
e'iroute to Uuiou with a

very fine peaches,
rs. Ed Olegg Is on the sick list.

er Macrauder has a position with

C. vV. Myers at Florence.
Roastiug-ears aud beans~wuT

the bill of fare at our house again in a
few days.
'The meeting at Hopeful closed last

Tuesday night. It was interesting
throughout. The attendance was large

aud much interest was manifested.
Rev. Ezra Keller and wife, after a

era! weeks with friends in

this neighboihord, will return to their

home at Hillsboro, Ohio, the latter

part of this week, as will also Rev.
Francis Keller, of Springfield, Ohio,
and who has been spending a few days
here with friends.

A special meeting of the joiut coun-
cil of the Boone Couuty Cnarge, will

be held at the Hopeful church ou the
first Saturday in Saptember at 2 p. m.,

aud all the members of that body are
requested to be present, and tbo mem-
bership of each church is invited to at-

tend. The object of the meeting is to

take action iu regard to the publica-
tion of a history of the Booue Oountv
Charge.

BELLEVUE.—Peaches 50 cents and
potatoes $1 per bushel. . -—, |

i'be school at this place has beeftJet _jl_Befr_yet HUgpl led_with-a t

IRANCISVILLE.-Tuis district

Apply toC B. Beall, Bullittsville.

Miss Amanda Koons, is visiting

ner sister, Mrs. Bruce Henry,
their J Misses Marie Corn and Bessie Crop-
the per are visiting in Louisville;

1 WrB.lJraTesTs palntlhg Dr. R. H.
Crisler's residence in Ludlow.
Omer Henry, of Indiana, is visiting

js Bister, Mrs. Asbuay Henry,
has. Scothorn and wife entertained

James Beall and family, Sunday.
Mrs. W. G. Graves is entertaining

her relatives from Hamilton, Ohio.
Protracted meetinK will begin at

Sand Bun on Tuesday night, Septem-
ber 10.

Henry More wessil, a prominent drug-
gist ofCovington,.aud his two children,

are guests of Joseph Birkle.

W. T. Stott, the Democratic '^var .

hoss," of Petersburg, passed our dotaai- Mrs. Zeke Aylor expects her board
two young ladies from

and Emmet Kil-

gour attended the Xawrenceburg fair,

Igei

i La
last Friday.
Holland Good ridge captured the first

premium at Carthage aud Lawrence-
and Albert Snyder took quite a lesson burg fairs, on his colt

All AboardfneFair
This will be the Cry forThe Next Few Days

Our Cry \s Hair Treatment to All.

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES

MENS' SUITS,..
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, $3.50 and up.

BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS SI .25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS* 75g and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and $1,

They are Beauties.

Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelet Pants, just the

thing- for cool working- pants.

GTYE-US A-TRfAE; NS Lu show good? "j.-M.*;i.v.'-:'J-. v

ROLFES & WACHS. Reliable Clothiers,

Covir)6bor), Ky.
No. 1 Pike Street aud
Madison Avenue,

THE

AMERICAN INVESTMENT
(Incorporated,)

COMPANY,
>«••«««. ** *-•«• *«••* ••«*««••*

•••**•«*« •
..$ 25,000 00

125,000 00
CAPITAL STOCK ...

RESERVE StfRPLUS^

AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 09
Address all correspondence, to

HOME OFFICE,
LEXINGTON, KY,

GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS.

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,

1 90 1, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

For Nearest Correct Guess. $6,OOQ
For Second Nearest Correct Guess 3,000

«« Third " " " 1,600
" Fourth " " " l.OOO
" Fifth " " ** .....»".". ..^. • 500
^ sixth «v \\ ;;

400

Next 20 each $100 amounting to ,.,r~~~.... 2,000
lOO H 60 " " 6,000
200 " 25 *' "...... 6,000

l.OOO " 10 " " 10,000
3,060 " 16,300

A total of4,387 prizes, amounting to $50,000

In case of ti« guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3^1001. _

The Total Vote of Ohio in

Administrator's Nofice.

1891
1892
1893
1894
1896

....••
795,631
861,625
835,604
776,819
846,996

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

wasiiiiiniiiH
««

1,020,107
864-022
793,169

•• 920,872
•* 1,049,121

rung to Kabbit IM Tne rains will help the late truck
urlmgton—all accom\ patches and pastures, aud make the

Suibblns somewhat better.

^Mre. Fletcher Clore and ber daugh-
ter, Mrs. Morris, of Bushville, Indiana,

were pleasant guests of Mrs. Willie

Graves, last Monday.

Jailer Adams pumped the public
cistern dry, Monday, and cleaned it

out. Tbe water in the cistern was
decaying badly, and besides a large

quantity of soot he took but!6 tin pint

cups aud one dipper. The cistern is a
very large one and contained about 5

feet of water when the labor of remov-
ing it was begun.

\1l persons indel>r.-d to t'if estate of

N. V. Marshall, ileca-oM), ruiwt come
forward and settle tin '.to'**, ihusb hav-
ing claims against mnl e-i>ir.> >iiuat pre-
sent them to the iiiidHt-i^ned properly
proven according t<> h>w

S. W. ADAMS, Admr.

Marble & Granits Works

Guess what it will be in 1901.

$6,000.

l.awreiiceburii.

All

ite sick for several days
Ohu Acra and Ben Passons have

jobs at tbe Florence fair this week.
Wm. Hensley and family, of Peters-

burg, were visiting at Sam Hensley's,
Sunday.
John Acra gave a big dance one

night last week. All present enjoyed
themselves immensely.
Bud Moreland did not like the looks

of things around here, consequently
be left for parts unknown last week.
John Baldon finished working the

road here last week. He has this road
in better condition than it has been
since it became a county road.

Tobacco has greened up and Is grow-

Astounded The Editor.

Editor S. A. Brown, of Bennettsville,

S. C, was once Immensely surprised.

"Through long suffering from Dyspe;
«ia,"-ba writes, my. -wife was great!

.

run down. She had no strength or vig-

or and suffered great distress from her
stomach, but she tried Electric Bitters

which helped her at once, and, after

using four bottles, Bbe Js entirely well,

can eat any thing. It's a grand tonic,

and it's gentle laxative qjaJitieL are
splendid for torpid liver." For Indiges-

tion, Loss of Appetite, Stomach and
Liver trouble it's apositive guaranteed
cure. Onlv50c at W. F, McKim's, Bur-
lington; Union Drug Store, Union; J.

G. Oelsner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew
Walton; O. N. Grant's, Bellevue.

»

i

»

Designs

of

An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be

equally divided among them. '._.*"- n*T>*" 1

The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
•10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.

Monu-

•IO.OO for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

and

Toaib~-

stones

D. M. SNYDER, Agent,

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
thenr.

Patronage Solicila*l

GRANT P. O., KY.

Isn't it Ridiculous?

to pay high prices when
you can get drugs cheap at

ESKEW, Walton, Ky.

J

'_JFarm for Rent.

216 acre* of laud—will rent tbe 70
acres of bottom land at SO per acre, and
116 acres of hill laud nt $2 60 per acre.

I will rent the entire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 per year. Muat be rented be-

fore January 1, 1902 All In high state

of cultivation. Parties desiring to rent

this land should come and see it.

S* D. BICE, Grant, Ky.

RUBBER
Collarn, Cufls» Shirt-

fronts, HyrtOMUWa-
ter BottleH, BooQS.Ov-
erehoe8, Leggt»:gs,
Gloves, Coats, Aprons,
Blankets. H'

Bicycle Tires, Felting and Pa

Umbrellas and Macklnfr

Taxpayers Notice.

604 Vine St.,

Tel. 3612.

Cinclnaatl, Ohio.

Opposite Palace Hotel.

The Tax-p«yers of Boone county are
hereOv notified that I or my Deputy
will he at the following places to re-

ceive taxes tor the year 1901:

Florence, 8ept. 18th and Oct. 19th.
Verona, Sept. 19th and Oct. r7th.
Walton, Sept. 20th and Oct. 18th.
Petersburg, Sept. 21st and Oct. 21st.

Union, Sept. 23d and Oct. 22d.
Itellevue, Sept. 24th and Out. 23d. -

~~Btg-Ho«eri&pi. 25th and Oct. 24th.
Bullittsville, Sept.2Cthan?rOctr25tbi-

-=*?nn*tanre, Sept. 27th amfcOct. 29th.
Beaver, Sept. 28th and Oct. 28th.
Rabbit Hash, Sept. 30th and Oct. 26th
Gunpowder, October 30th.

[
Rich wood, October 81st.

Hebron, November 2d.

All taxes not paid by Dec. 1st, 1901,
will have 6 per cent, penalty added.

jfeThis is ray last year for collecting tax*
*es and I trust you will settle same be-
fore the expiration of my term of office,

otherwise I will he compelled to force
the collection bv law.

ELMER BEALL, S. B.&^

Take the Recorder.

i
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Personal Mentions.

Sunt. Vosbell wan over from Uoion
od official business Monday. ^

.

M. Snyder, of Bellevue, was in

yesterday a short time.

Esq. Mwies Ryie, of the Rabbit Hash
reel net, was in town yesterday.

_..>thom, of the Francesville

borhood, was in town Monday.

Clore and wife, of Waterloo,
„ta at R. S. Cowen's, Sunday.

Next Monday is the regular Septem- \ jame8 Gaines and wife, of near Pet
it term of the county court. \ lersburg, werejhejjueijts of Sid Gaines~

**'
, ,.
~ TT > and wile, Sunday

The threshing machines.have all been v

Indian summer
few days.

—— » *

Plenty of rain is

want front now on.

Clore & Blyth will feed

the fair next week.

ber

run In the sheds in this county.

The sheriff was at Constance Fj

collecting school tax for that disti

Iday,

It has rained on Friday during
of the five exhibitions of the N. K
A.

AAJtJk&AAAA&Jb&bMkM&JteMb h&^A&i
\A/ & Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of-our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way

City Price.

The rains the past
prove yf great value

two weeks
to the fair

will

this

week.

[^ B. W. Adams' saddle mare took .

( premium attbeLawrenceburg fair-last

\ week.

Louisville and Cincinnati are agait

pulling the country press for a lot of

free advertising.

m \ A great many neighborhoods in the
'""

county have 'had good rooteoaking

rains this month.

Circuit Court adjouruedTaBt Satur
day after a two weeks' term, the l^ng

est for some time.

James Strouse has some mammoth
nhaacQ. He will exhibit some ot it

at the fair this week.

_Mr<. AckllnRiggs, ofKenton county,

was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. G.
Hughes, last week.

Mrs. Hal Prewer, of Hathaway, was
visiting her father, O. J. Ryle. at this

lace, several days last week.

^ Samuel Pope, of the Beech Grove
neighborhood, was transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, Monday.

JohnW. Williams, of the Union pre-

cinct, was in town Monday, and re-

ports his neighborhood as not having
ain.

'Mrs. Dudley Rouse, Mrs. Geo_ Blyth

'and daughter, Miss Jennie, spent sev-

eral days last week, with Harry Blyth
" wife, at Petersburg.

Joramissary Masters, of Bullittsville,

was in town Monday, wearing a big

smile, the cause of which we could not

drvfrte,—unless 4t was beoause this is

fatrweek.

Sheriff Beall and A. B. House attend-

ed the Carthage fair last Thursday. A
large number of Booue county people

were there that day, aud they got their

ihare of the ties.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, $1.75

4 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 2.40

4 pair Men's Chocolate jgid Shoes, 2.50

9 pairISfetTs Tan Calf Shioes, ..rr. 3.25

8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25

8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.00

6 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.25

Our Selling
Price.

$1.50
2.25 -

2.35
2.75—
2.75
3.25

1.75

Reduc-
ed to.

$1.15
1.69

1.79

2t25-

2.25
2.48

1.39

12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes 2.50

6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes, 2.50

8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, 2.25

-4~paif Ladie's Taff Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25

10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00

6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes, 1.00

14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00

City Price. Our Selling
Price.

2.00
2.00
1.75

fc?5-

Reduc-
ed to.

1.69

1.49

1.25
1.25

1.50

.75

1.50

1.19

.59

1.15

Remember Our Shoes are not Cheap, but Low In F>rlce

TK7\ TSjT.RACHAL tSo CO.,

_ TSTrT J7 W. Duncan was mlledr-hrafr

-^ [Saturday, to the bedside of his son

The examining of applicants for c&N, John, who is quite ill of malarial fever

tifteates to teaolt in the public schools, \t Oakley, back of Cincinnati. He
closed last .Saturday for this year. \\u» some better Monday.

""John W. Gaines and wife, of the

Plattsburg neighltorhood, were guests

at V. W. Gaines' Sunday night and
Monday. Mr. Gaines' pirystcal condi-

tion is improviug gradually.

The premium list of the Harvest
Home to he held September 14,' ap-

treon-trreJirst^iaze thi-J week.

It is to your interest to call on the
Liawreuceburg Marble and Granite
Works for monuments before purchas-

ing elaeWh
-

A bad cold is going around among
here- It makes some of

They have a high fe-
thei Juveniles
them quite sick.

ver and an aunoying cough

The youug man and his best girl

will take in the fair this week, and
spend the most delightful four days of

the first yearnof the new century .

Geo. Blyth had load of peaches on th

llnclnnati market, last Thursday, an<

as unable to dispose of them on ao-

iuntof the market being overstocked.

structiou on the Southern railroad near

Walton.'.— ——^
Some who are not noted forperformlng

labor have l>een very anxious for work
recently. The fair was in Bight and
the reserve fund in their treasury was
exhausted.

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide
reputation for its cures. It never fails

and Is pleasaut and safe to take. For
aale by all druggists.

^ . »

Fields of corn, which, ten days ago.j

The Sheriff took Robert Finnell, col-

ored, to the penitentiary, last Saturday, -

to serve one year for placing
;
aU T^"**? *«^^L'T^tt^J w£

Revr Edgar D. Jones, of Krlanger,

requests us to announce that he has

beeu ca lled to Toleshore, Ky.. to assist

in a protracted meeting, aud that he
wTPTue absent all the week.—

E-q. J. C. Byland, one of Boone's

several accomplished insurance talk-

ers, was iu town yesterday, explain-

ing to the boys the great advantage of

carrying a policy in his company.

, J. M. Conner passed through town
Monday afternoon on a swing around
iu this county. Ue expected to spend

a good part of Monday night in pur-

suit of reynard in the Waterloo neigh-

.borhood;

- Attv- John L. Vest, of Independ-

ence, Kenton county, was transacting

business in Burlington yesterday.

4

were not expected to yield a bushel tq

the acre, have made a remarkable
change for the better, and shoots are

coming out nicely. »»d they will make
considerable com if frost does not come
along too soon.

• .» —

Fields of tobbacco that a week ago

looked like they had been entirely ru-

ined by the drought, now begin to

look likersey wHl make some tobacco '.

The leaves have greened up considera-

bly and the plant appears to be taking

a start to grow again.

A" ^—-^ji ~**

f IiewisTerrill, of near Lawrenceburg
/ferry, is one of the best peach growers
I iu this part of the State, and while
I -other people cannot dispose of their

I peaches at anything like a price, he is

\ -selling his right along in the same mar-
\ket for $1 per bushel.

\ r
*"*"*

dairies and Charles Tanner, of Flor-i

pnee, were very successful with their

Horses at the Carthage, Ohio, fair, last

week, and brought home a large grip
r full of first and second ties. Riddell &.

Thatcher captured a number of the

^Carthage premiums, also.
- . . . .

Burlington's refreshment syndicate
began planting itself at the fairgrounds
Monday, where it will be found doing
business the remainder of this week.
The demands of the inner man can be
thoroughly satiated at any time from
*aow until the curtain descends next
Saturday evening.

Boone county exhibitors were very
luch-in-evidfince at the Lawrenceburg

who are always glad

with him.

Misses Annie and Eliza Rouse, two
of J. M. Barlow's accomplished nieces,

of Monroe Citv, Mo., made us a pleas

ant call, last Monday atternoon. They
are well versed in the art preservative,

and wheu at home assist their brother

with his pajjer, the Monroe County
Democrat.

iV.BTArnold and son and Edward
lohler, of Slater, Missouri, arrived

Monday to visit relatives iu the Bull-

ittsville neighborhood, and attend the

fair this week. Willis is one ot the

prosperous farmers of Saline county.

He and his wife and son were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clutterbuck,

esterday.

lie numerous relatives of Frank G.

Mirrick. iu this county will be glad to

hear of his recent promotlou to the su-

perinteudency of the State Industrial

School at Golden, Colorado. Mr. Mir-

riok-ia 3iyeara old, and has occupied

other positions of responsibility. He is

a lawyer of ability and a grandson of

the late Paschal Conner of this county.

A Cause for Rejoicing.

There are living in this county quite"

a number of teachers and other promi-

nent citizens who received their edu-

cation within the walls of the Natioual

Normal University, at Lebanon, Ohio.

All of these have a very warm place

in their hearts for this famous Institu-

tion, aud we are sure they will rejoice

to4ear«-4bat the outlook for the Uni-

versity for tbe^coroiug year i* very

bright indeed. Many improvements
have been made and a faculty -has

been engaged that is probably super-

ior in education and in teactiingability

to any that the school has had for

years past. The Institution will have

a t its head, Prof. J. Osca r C roagor, un

experienced educator, who, ufterspend

ing several years in Normal Schools,

has taken special work in the Ohio
State University, iu Harvard and in

Yale, receiving from the latter the

degrees of A. B. aud M. A.
Graduates from this Institution cm

be found in all parts of the land, en-

gaged in every occupation." They
attribute their well recognized success

not alone to the thorough education

and practical common sense equip-

ment wltieh -oo* is able U± obtaux at

Lebanon, but also, to the energy and
Bprrit which a re instill ed into every

one who attends this school.

While the training of teachers is an
important work of the school and has

given it an enviable reputation, yet iu

the mauy other departments which
are sustained, young men and woraeu
are prepared by the best methods for

every bu siness and profession. -

—

:

There is probably not another school
in the land where so many superior

advantages can be had in tbetime and
for the small amount of money. The
tuition is $8 per session or $38 for Afrr
year of 48 weeks. Goodl>oard can be sm
had for $1.50 per week. —
The schooMs located in the beatiful

town of Lebanon, and since »t was is-

tablished there in 1855, has trained

more than 50^000 students. To anyone
j_

Pints, per dozen,

Quarts, per dozen, • 60c

1-2 Gallons, per dozen, 75c

AT THE

__BUY^OUB

COAL
—or THE

Erlangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,

—DEALEHS IN—

Jones

Grocery,

seeking an education we would recom- i

mend this Institution. A catalogue

can be had for the asking

Walton, Ky.

We handle only First Quali-

fy Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

Raymond Cit>, Youghiogheny, Kana-

wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband ?

at night.

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike.

Because it never goes ont

J.O. HUEY, Manager.

IT"^^
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between JJJlm and Plum Streets.

A Cnre for Cludc ra Infantum.

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,

of Bookwalter, Ohio, uan infant child

of our neighbor's was suffering from
cholera Infantum. The doctor had giv-

eu up all hopes of recovery. I took a

bottleof ChArnberlaiu's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,

telling them I felt sure it would do

1901.Kingsvii.lk, Ky., Aug., 22

7o the Editor of the Recorder:

Kingsville is 136 miles south of Cin-

cinnati, on the Cincinnati Southern R.

R , at the south approach to the Kings
mountain tunnel, which is one mile

long. It is a thriving little town of

400 inhabitants, three large dray goods

stores, one of them carrying a $10,000

stock, one drug store, two doctors, two
blacksmith shops, three churches-
Methodist, Presbyterian andChristiau,

two (Sunday schools—Christian in the

morning aud Methodist afternoou, and
the best common school building in

the county.

Lucien Johuson, formerly of Boone
county, is our postmaster.

good if used according to directions. In
rwo days' time the child had fully re-

covered, and is now (nearly a year

since) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have
recommeuded this Remedy frequently

and have never known it to fail in any
single iustauce." For sale by all drug-

gists.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Alice Coftinan guardian of Robt.
Coflmau, Plft.

vs { equity.

Robt.Doflman, Deft.

By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale ot tiie Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August term thereof

1901, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to otter for sale at the Court-

Bouse door in Burlington, Booue.
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at

Public 8ale on Monday the 2d day ot

(September, 1901, at 1 o'clock p. m.. or

thereabout, being County Court day,

upon a credit of 6 & 12 months, the fol-

lowing described property, to-wit:

The undivided one half luterest in

and to a certain lot in the town of Wal-
t*H*r*0ot>e county, K-yp-deaoribed-aa-

foltows, to-wit: Beginuing at a stone

on the east side of the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike road, the uorth-

west coruer of the J. L. Brooks lot.

thence east with the line of said J. L.

^Brook's lot to Its northeast coruer;

thence south with said lot to another
corner of said lot In John Fink's Hue;

__ GO TO_
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

General MerchantsHEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
-)—c-

^.Undertaking Given Special Attention,,i

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.,

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.
. « « .

[fair, last week, and carried off their en
I tire share of the premiums. Among
i the successful exhibitors were Noah
Clore, Marce Riddell, Hubert Gaines,

\James Allph in, Albert Conner, James
Carroll, J. W. BerkghIre,~ErL. RHey.
^^ ——-, • * —

;

The farmers over in the Miami bot-

toms, who were delayed this sprlpg iu

getting their corn planted on account
of the high water, will be immensely

' benefitted by that delay, in as much as

the late corn was not Injured so badly

by the drouth. Their corn looks like it

will make a fine yield, it appearing not
to have been fired in the least.

— Their Secret Is Out.

All Sadieville, Ky., was curious to

learn the causo of the vast Improve-
ment in the health of Mrs. 8. P. Whit-
taker, who had for a long time endur-

ed untold sugering from a chronic bron-

Jal trouble. "It's all due to Dr.

lil. New Discovery,' 1 writes her
'
itoly cured her and

ind-daughter of
—looping Cough.

OOBghs, Colds, La
1 Throat and
teed bottles 50c

aud $1. TtU Hie at W. F. Mo-
Kim's, BurHBn; UMon Drug Store,

Union; J. Q. C M^cfa. Florence; H.
Jj. Eskew'lH |:0. N. Grant's,

Belle vue.

Millions of feet of lumber have been

shipped from this point since I came
here. There are five saw mills within

three miles of towu. Hotel Peoebaker
is always open to accommodate the

traveling public.

We have just passed through seven

eekB of the hottest^ dryest weather

known to this part of the State, but
thanks to Him Who sends the raiti on
the just and the unjust, for on the 12th

of August our drought was brokeu by

plenty of rain, raining good and steady

for 60 hours, and it has rained some ev-

ery day since.

Corn will make two-thirds of aorop.

Pastures never were better at this seas-

on. Tobacco Is good but Is Frenchlng
Borne on account of the wet weather.

People here were talking about starv-

ing, but since the rain they are wear-

ing broad smiles on their countenances.

Cattle are plentiful in this county,

and two weeKs ago could have been
bought at a very low price. Calves

could have been bought as low as $2

per head, but,not so now, as there will

be plenty of food if it 1b not destroyed

later.

God moves in mysterious ways His
wonders to perform, and 1901 has shown
His wonders—cold spring, the hottest

and dryest summer since 1854, and now
there is an abundance of rain.

Mr. Editor, tell Perry Cason that I

am coming up this fall to vote for him.

I would like to vote for M. F. Wlngate
also, but he did not run quite fast

enough In the primary. I will give D.
M. Snyder a lift, too.

Love to Boone county frlends*-espe-

cially the good, solid Democrats.
0. L. Hknslkv.

At 10 o'clock to-day the bell will tap

and the big Boone fair will be on, aud
iu the matter of exhibition and attend-

ance the indications are it will not be
behind auy of~the paat^—The on ly de-

partment that is likely to fall short in

exhibits is that qf agriculture, and no
doubt it will be much better than has

been anticipated. To-day mules and
draft horses will be exhibited in the

ring, while sheep will occupy the stock

pens, and fruit and pantry aud dairy

will be shown in floral hall. To-mor-
row beef cattle and saddle horses with
gentlemen and boy riders as special

features, are the ring attractions, hogs

at the stock pens, and flowers, paint-

Migs, drawings aud artificial flowers iu

floral hall. Friday's ringsbow will con-

sist of dairy cattle and harness horses,

with the baby show, the handsome la-

dy contest, fancy turnout, lady riding

and best lady driver as the special at-

tractions. Embroidery, quilts, etc.,

will render floral hall especial^ attract-

ive for the ladies. The exhibition in

the ring on this day will be exciting

and interesting. On Saturday saddle

horses will be shown, and lady riding,

lady and gentleman riding, and

thence eastjwith Fink's liue to the Cin-

cinnati Southern Railroad; thence north

with said road to High street; thence

with High street to the said turnpike

road ; thencewrithtiw^ike south to the

ginning, being the same lot con veyed

to A. B. Coftman by John T. Conner
and M. F. Conner, his wife, excepting

from the above described boundary
that portion of the above described lot

as has been heretofore sold and convey-

ed to A. E. Demoisey by said John T.

Conner and M. F. Conner by deed of

record iu the Boone Couuty Clerks of-

fice. L
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bonds, beariug legal in-

terest from the day of sale until paid,

and having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein

until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will he prepared to comply

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, 3neIl,~Grind,

PumD, Etc..

General ^^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices: Low. See Our

l 1 k_) Jl.

promptly with these terms,

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C, C.

Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want.

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOOS

COMEANDSEK
T.J.HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK, KY.

FOR RENT.
The Charles Scott farm, owned by

the him aud Mrs. Amos Teed. Party offer

Cakewalk for colored people, will make
the exhibition in the ring especially

Interesting. Grain and vegetables iu

the hall. The several large premiums
offered on horses will bring*a large num-
ber of animals to compete for them ,and
some of the best borses in northern

aud central Kentucky are expected to

be among the entries.
» .

The Holiness people who held

meeting at Petersburg for a week or

more, began preaching at the court

house here Monday night. They have
engaged the court house for two weeks.

Their meeting oannot be said to be

under way yet, hardly.

Several of the members of the local

K. of P. Lodge have formed and In-

corporated a cotnpauy for the purpose

of erecting a hall. They intend put-

tlug up a building that will make a
commodious hall and be au oruament
to the town.

ing to rent must be prepared to give

security. Apply to

Amos Tked, Ludlow, Ky.
or D. E. Castleman, Kurllngton.

Dr. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DBNT4TS»K

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,

Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charjres Seasonable,

J. F. CLEEK,

Emmert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postoffice,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and * Extraction

a specialty.
A: X. Acra took a great many

DENTIST:
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

baturday of eaeh week.

Administrator's Notice.

.PRICH8 RlttHT.

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.

All those who are owing roe such taxes

are requested, and ronst come forward

and settle same, or I will be compelled

to force the collection and property

will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notioe.

C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-Shoriff.

All persons iudebted to the estate of
M.C. Carroll.dece'd,must come forward
and settle at ouce, those having claims
against said estate must present them
to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

Q. E. CARROLL, Adm'r.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the firm of

Rouse Bros, at Limaburg, are hereby
requested to come forward and settle

their accounts with the undersigned,
survlviug partner, who Is settling the
partnership business of the Arm. Ac-
counts not settled by Sept. 1st, 1901,
will be put iu tbe bands of a collector.

J. W. ROUSE.

1
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CURRENT TOPICS.

The Government of Colombia As-
sumes a Different Attitude Than

Hitherto Maintained.

King Edward, of England, is going
to practice economy.

Over 8,000,000 persons in Germany
are injured against illness.

The queen of ItoumHnia is a success-
ful lecturer, as learned as eloquent,

On the Mississippi, between St.
Louis and Minneapolis, 60 sawmills
are in operation, and 179 steam crafts
of various kind* navigate tiiis stre tch
of the river.

Dr. .Reuben Peterson, of Chicago,
has been appointed to the Bates pro-
fessorship of the diseases of women
in Michigan university, to succeed
Dr. J. N. Martin.

A thousand graves in the church
cemetery, Luton, England, have been
Jug by a one-armed man named Al-
len, who became grave digger in 1871
after a mill accident.

In the ten years that have elapsed
since it was opened the Cripple Creek
district of Colorado ' has produced
$104,000,000 in gold, and its estimated
yield in 1901 is $25,000,000.

According to statistics of the Uni-
ted States Weather Bureau, 45 per
cent, of deaths by lightning occur in
the open, 34 per_cen£riflLJiOuses, 11

Colombia, Aug. 24.— (Via Gal-
veston, Tea)—An official decree, dat^
ed Bogota, July 18, and addressed to
the governors of the departments,
was published. It says:
"A new aspect of the war which

seems to kindle anew, with the help
of foreigners, who threaten the fran

THE BATTLE AT PASTO

Government Troops Reported to

H«ye Been Defeated!-

KAY DIP? THE POWERS.

tier, places the government under the
necessity of assuming a different atti-

tude from that maintained hitherto,
and forces it to proceedings which it

has previously decided to avoid. It
has been resolved, firstly, to suspend
the payment of all accounts for war
material pending and to limit the ex-
penses to the payment of the armed
force and administration.

"Secondly, to proceed to expropri-
ate all the necessary elements for ths
feeding, equipment and mobilization
of the army.

lereed emr^ehm- -

Venesuela Steamers Transport 80O
Men From Maracalbo and Coro

to Aaslst in Invading Colom-
bia Near Rio Naeha.

Delay of the Chinese Plenlpotentl
rlea In Sicnlnic the Protocol

Causes Comment.

-HE PAID THE PENALTY.

New York, Aug. 23.—Dr. A. J. Re-
strepo, diplomatic agent of the lib-

eral party now attempting to take
possession of the government in Co-
lombia, received a diapatfih Thursday

pex cent, under trees and 9 per cent,
in barns.

The total valuation—upon—which
state taxes will be assessed this year
against taxable property in Nebraska
will be approximately $174,432,000. or

$2,685,000 greater than the assessed
valuation of last year.

The latest invention for life saving
at sea is a life belt that carries a
light to guide~"the struggling swim-
mer to it, and whose lamp is lighted
by contact with the sea water. This
device is reported from Germany
Bears' eyebrows, being stiff, and ex-

the right shade , are used in a
newly invented fly that is killing

quantities of salmon this year. These
eyebrows come from the Himalayan
brown bear, and cost about $1.50 per
net.

- In addition to the $2,000 bequeathed
to the Albany hospital by Nathaniel
C. Brockway, who died recently in
jNew Haven, the will provides for be-
quests of like amount* to four other
charitable institutions in the former

The Massachusetts Frog company
has been incorporated in Maine, with
<* capital 6T~$5,0oo7~ The~ohJects cTtha
corporation as stated in its applica-
tion for a charter are "to buy, sell.

tary loans according to circumstances
and to impose war contributions in

order to meet the expenses of each
department without depending on the
national capital.

"The governors are. hereby amply
authorized to proceed in these mat-
ters according to the requirements of
the cases, without the need of ap-
proval from the government and each
governor must assume the responsi-
bility in order to save the situation
within his territory."

from the liberal agent at Quito re-

garding the recently reported battle
between the government, or clerical,

forces at Pasto. The dispatch was as
follows:

Quito, Aug. 20.—The expected bat-
tle near Pasto was fought on Satur-
day, the 17th, and the liberal gener-
als, Lerpio Perez and A. Rosas, won

Peki ng. Aug. 24.—The delay of the
Chinese plenipotentiaries In signing
the protocol is causing some uneasi-
ness in the foreign community here,
although the ministers of the powers
do not think that the Chinese intend
to defy the powers by ultimately re-
fusing to sign, indeed, they believe
China is anxious to wind up the nego-
tiations speedily.

Decrees reciting the punishments
and suspending the examinations
will he issued before the (,'hj rtese sig

Henry Noles, of Winchester, Tenn.,

Burned at the Stake.

Moles Emphatically Stated That
1 here Win No One Implicated
in the ll.-eil lint Himself. —
Th* M.,1, Wns Orderly.

TtaOSEVEXrS^TJHlLDREN.

Two Are In the Hospital and the
Parents Secured a Private Apart-

ment la the Institution.

New York, Aug. 24.—Vice President
Roosevelt's youngest child Quintin,
4 years old, is now in Roosevelt hos-
pital, as well as his sister AHce. The
boy was operated upon by Dr. George
E. Brewer, one of the visiting sur-
geons in the hospital. It is expected
thatTie~will be well in a reasonable
length of time. Miss Alice Roosevelt,
the vice president's oldest child, was
operated upon a week ago Thursday.
Col. Roosevelt and wife secured a pri-
vate apartment in the hospital for
themselves so they could watch the
progress of their daughter and they
will continue to keep the room while
their boy is ill.

{breed and import frogs and like ani
mals."
M. C. Treat, of Washington, Pa., bai

jOffered to give $1,000 to Buie's Creek
:(N. C.) academy, if other friends of
jthe institution will reaise $9,000, tc

|
the end that a $10,000 building may

J

be erected to replace one burned re
cently

CORSET STEELS SAVED HER.

Mort CartTvrlsrht.-a Mere Bwr-*««- ;

tempted to Kill His Wife and Fa-
tally Shot Himself.

C, the wearing of silk was forbidden
to women, the husbands of those who
(violated this law being heavily fined
Ion the theory that a husband ought
(to be able to control his wife's tastf
for fineryT

J. Pierpont Morgan, for all his tre-

jmendous importance in financial and
:Other affairs, owns a pet name, which,
however, none but his wife dare use
Mrs. Morgan not infrequently calh

ty," the name being a relic

jof sparking days.

•

' No force in nature except lightning
entirely disintegrates the body that
it kills. A stroke lierally tears a man
to pieces as a bomb would. Yet so

.intense is the force that the skin of
the body may lie left without the
alightest abrasion.

The railroad mileage of the Unitec
States was increased 4,051 miles dur-
tog the year ending June 30. 1901

Palmyra—Wis., Augr 2flz=H
wright, J 8 years old, who a few weeks
ago married 15-year-old Ella. Strike,
attempted to kill his wife and him-
self at the residence of Alfred Wat-
son here. Cartwright is at a sanita-
rium with two bullets through his
body near the heart and his wife is

at the home of her grand parents

great triumph over the clericals.

Through his secretary, Dr. Restre-
po explained that Pasto, where the
battle was reported to have been
fought, "'"an <n the extreme southern
part of Colombia. 2,000 miles from
where Gen. Uribe-Uribe was operat-
ing, and that it indicated successful
execution of the plans of campaign
mapped out by Uribe-Uribe and for-
warded to the commanding officers of
the other liberal forces before the
general left New York early in the
summer.
—Wlllemstadt, Curacoa, Ang. 23 (Via
Haytien Cable).—Venezuelan steam-
ers have transported 800 men from
Maracaibo and Coro, under command
of Gen. Javila, who defeated and cap-
tured Gen. Hernandez, to invade Co-
lombia near Rio Nacba and to sup-
port Gen. Uribe-Uribe. The Venezue-
lan authorities have also sent am-
munition to that point. Gen. Juan
Pietrir leader of a revolutionary
movement that was about -ready—te
start, was captured near Magdalena,
in the Btate of Carabobo, while on his
way to arouse Guarico. On being
taken to Caracas he was immediately
set at liberty by order of President
Castro.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 23.—The Co-
lombian government is now enforcing
a strict censorship.

SHOT BY A FOOTPAD.

natures are affixed

Prince Ching, at the request of the
empress dowager, telegraphed to her
verbatim the restrictions as to the im-
portation of arms. •

Li Hung Chang, having practically
conducted all the active negotiations,
has retired into the background, leav-
«««. a- -n • *-.,- • ..

* ~ VM ^ until iiiinuir
i58Ltoirmce Chuig the respens+btlttjr TSTTTiutrirssTstalrt Att
of consummating the work.
Earl Li finds himself in the same

precarious position that he occupied
at the close of the negotiations fol-

lowing the war with Japan. The na-
tive press is unanimous in violently
denouncing him for what is called his

surrender to the "foreigners; ancTa
number of officials have petitioned the
emperor to punish him for betraying
his country.
London, Aug. 24.—"Immense quan-

tities of arms and ammunition are be-
ing manufactured in the arsenals of
China," says the Peking correspond7
ent of the Times, "and immense quan-
tities are also being imported, mainly
by way of the Yang-Tse-Kiang."
"Apparently there is a movement

on foot on the part of Great Britain,
Japan and the United States," say*
the dispatch to the Morning Post from
Chee Foo, "to force Russia to evacu-
ate Niu Chwang."

THE COURT OF INQUIRY.

Mm- Schley Will* Challenge Adm,
Hawlios'i Name 'When Read as

« Member of the Board.

Chattunooga, Tenn., Aug. 20.—
Henry Noles. the Negro who orim-
inally assaulted and shot to death
Mrs. Charles Williams, wife of a prom-
inent fa rmer-near Winchester, Tenn:
last Friday, was captured early Sun
day morning at water tank, near
Cowan, Tenn. He was taken to Win-
chester by his captors and placed in
the county jnil. Sheriff Stewart, made
haste to barricade the jail and pro-
tect the prisoner. Soon mi angry
mob of severaMrnnd red men gather!

torney General
Matt N. Whittaker appeared and
made a speech to the crowd. He ap-
pealed to them to assist him in al-

laying excitement and upholding the
majesty of the law. This appeal was
supplemented by Judge J. J. Lynch,
Capt. W. T'. Tolley, Jesse M. 1

ton, Foster h'nmsey and others.
No sooner had their appeals been

made than several hundred citizens
from the neighborhood where the
crime was committed came up and
augmented the crowd to thousands.
They swept forward upon the jail
overpowered the sheriff and his den-
hti'n.. ,-...!. aA.J _

TURKEY'S BACK-DOWN.

Preach Papers Hall the Saltan's

Yielding as a Great Triumph.

, for France.

London, Aug. 26.—Although the

French papers hail Turkey's yielding

as a great triumph for France, mors,

especially as it was largely believed

that the sultan's obduracy was due

to the supposed friendsip between
Germany and Turkey, it is felt in

London, despite considerable satis-

faction over the outcome, that 1 hem
is a grave doubt as to whether
France has achieved more than a

pnjier victory.

(•tans really wished to force Turkey
to purchase quays which are notori-

ously unreniunerative. The sultan
has avoided this, thus securing thu

practical results, while leaving to M
Constans the empty congratulations

THROWN FROM THE TRACK.

Limited Train on the Seaboard Alt
Mne Wrecked—Fireman Killed

and Others Injur.-. 1.

John J. Gtllllnnd. Prominent Oust-
aess Mas of Omaha, Neb., Killed

oa the- Street.

In Greece, in the third century B with a bul,et in her °aek. The boy
can live only a few hours, but the girl
is expected to recover. Her corset
Hteehr-turned theconrse-af-the bul-
let. The tragedy followed a quarrel.

LARGEST IN THE SOUTH.

It la Reported That the Plant of the
Charlotte Oil and Fertiliser Co.

Has Been Sold.

Lincoln, .Neb., Aug. 23.—Johh~JTGil-
liland, a former member of the Ne-
braska legislature—and -one - of the
most prominent business men of Lin^
coin, was shot dead shortly after 11
o'clock Thursday night by an un-
known man, supposedly to have been
a footpad. His body was found on a
residence street within three blocks
of his home.
He was shot in the breast. There

were marks ofJa_struggle, Mr. Gi in-
land's coat and shirt being nearly
torn off his body. Papers from his
pockets were scattered along -the
walk. Residents on the street say
they heard a number of shots and two
men later were seen running. The
murdered man was unarmed.

FRIENDLY MEDIATION.

That is the largest increase in any
one year since 1803. The total singlt
track mileage in the country on June
30 was 193,345 miles

The cooking stove as it. is known in
the United States, does very little

service in France. A few are in use in
the country, but in most farm house;
the cooking is done in a large fire
place. In the cities a furnace is buill
in the small kitchen.

Although ~~TKe diameter of th<
jearth has been roughly known for

jmany years, it has only lately been
^accurately ascertained, after thirty

years' labor and a cost of $500,000
: It is 7,92(5 miles at the equator, and
,7,899 from pole to pole.

It has been calculated that some-
thing like 1,250,000,000 pints of tea
are imbibed yearly by Londoners, and
that the teapot necessary to contain
this amount, if properly shaped,
would comfortably take in the whole
of St. Paul's Cathedral.

Ex-Senator Mitchell, of Wisconsin.
Who has returned home after two
years spent abroad with his family.
says that since the Spanish war it it

evident to travelers that the English
regard us with, much more friendship
and that "the Fj-ench do not like tis at
all. though they.,are afraid of us."

A machine that will do the work of
30 expert mathematicians is being
constructed by the government in iti

scientific instrument shop on Capitol
Hill, In Washington. It is to be an im-
provement on an instrument in use
in the Bureau of the Coast Survey,
which has charge of calculating the

tides.

Henry Savage Lander, artist, lin-

quist, explorer and writer, is de
scribed as "short and fragile, yet wiry

Charlotte, N—C, Aug. &k—Accord-
ing to a story published here, the
plant of the Charlotte Oil and Fertil-
izer Co. has been bought by the com-
pany representing the Virginia-Caro-
lina Chemical Co., which has been
buying up plants all over the
south. The price paid for the plant
here is said to be $426,000.

The plant is one of the largest in
the south, combining oil mill, fertil-
izer factory and a cotton batting and
wadding mill.

— ' -

Washington, Aug. 24.—It is now
eertain that Adm. Schley will chal-
lenge Adm. Howiaon's name when it

is read as one of the members of the
court-- -of- inquiry on September—12:

This will consume time, as arguments
must be heard as to the action
brought forward by Adm. Schley oi
the partiality of Adm. Howison is so
OBorwhelming that the other two
members of^he court, Adms. Dewey
and-Benhani, will be compelled to de-

clare him to be disqualified, and sev-

eral more days will then be occupied
in finding a substitute for him.

CHANGES IN THE NAVY.

uties took the prisoner and started
for the scene of the crime, 12 miles
distant, at 10.15 a. m.
The mob was orderly but deter-

mined. It seemed that the whole pop-
ulation for miles around had turned
out to see the fate of the wretch. A
procession three miles in length fol-
lowed the mob to the WiUiams home.
Arriving at a point in sight of the
scene of Jthe^crime,- the Negro was
placed upon a stump and given a
ihance to make a statementr—
He mounted the stump stolidly, and

laughed as he began Mis statement.
He said:

"Tell all my sisters and brothers to
meet me in glory. 1 am going to make
that my home. Tell my mother to
meet me where parting will be no
more^-,—

Columbia, S. C, Aug. 26.- -The Flor-
ida and Metropolitan limited train of
the Seaboard Air line was wrecked

—

"HeveiniuTeSrsouth ofCheraw by a sand
-

bank washing out. The killed and
injured nre: Fireman liosemond,
crushed to death; Engineer Muse,
shoulder and leg injured; Tom Cleary,
another engineer, injured in knees
nnd legs; postal cierk, name un-

^dfghtly bruise d. The -passen-
gers escaped with a severe shaking up.
The engine and four front cars left
the track and were turned completely
oyer. The engine was a mass of de-
bris. The tender was thrown 50
yards away. The track was torn
up for 150 yards, and every car was
off the track.

'

--
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BURNED UP BY DROUGHT.

Important Retlrementa and Promo-
tions Will Be Made In the Next

Few Week..

He was then asked as to whether
any One else was implicated in the
urime. Noles stated emphatically
there was no one implicated but him-
self.

"Why did you kill Mrs. Williams,"
was asked.

"I just done • that because I had
nothing else to do."

BURNED BY MOB.

There is \o Green Thins to Be Seen
In gacapata county, Texas,

Kxcept Cactaa Plants.

San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 26.—Re-
ports Sunday from Zacapata county
confirm the news that the poorer
classes there are facing starvation.
They must have immediate help in
the way of food or the results will
be terrible. Range water has failed,
and cattle are too jveak to travel,
and are dying rapidly. The country
is literally burned up by drought.
There is not a green thing to be
seen except casing pjanlfc Zacapata
county is 50 miles from the nearest

f

PLACED UNDER ARREST.

A Ne*ro Forty Years Old Charred
With Klduapiaa- a Fourteen-

Year-Old White Girl.

Monroe, Mich., Aug. 24.—Frank
Gaines, a Negro about 40 years of
age, was arrested here charged with
kidnaping Sarah Hayes, a 14-year-old
white girl, Whose home is in Toledo,
O. Gaines and his victim were found
111 a cornfield three miles south of
"this

-
city and he was captured only

after a desperate struggle.

Murderer Executed.
Roanoke, Va., Aug. 24.—John Fu-

gate, a Negro 21 years of age, was
hanged at Vvise, Va., for the murder
of Martha Wells, colored. The drop
fell at 1:37 p. m., and FugateWas
dead in nine minutes. Fugate display-
ed great nerve on the scaffold, con-
fessing his guilt. -«««*

Csar Will Broach to Emperor Wll.
11am and President Loubet South

African Intervention. —^—

.

Brussels, Aug. 23.—The Independ-
ence Beige Thursday printed a dis-
patch from Copenhagen which says:

"It is currently reported in Rus-
sian circles that the czar has decided
to broach South African intervention
to Emperor William and President
Loubet. He considers the time op-
portune for friendly mediation." The
paper adds, under-reserve , that the

Washington, Aug. 24.—Important
retirements and promotions in the
United States navy will occur within
the next few weeks. Among them is

that of Rr. Adm. Schley, who retires
from the active list October 10. Oth-
er retirements are those of Capt. Far-
enholt, September 2; Capt. Allen, with-
in a few days; Capt. Robinson, Sep-
tember 21; Capt. Forsyth, September
23, and Capt. Ide, September 27. As
a result of these retirements 45 pro-
motions in the service will be made.
The retirement of Rr. Adra. Schley
will promote two captains to the
grade of rear admiral. They are
Capt. Frank Wildes and Henry Glass.

EX-GOV. STONE.

"mail Grocery Store and Dwelling
Occnpled By Miles Brooks, Col-

ored, Destroyed.

railroad station, and whatever in the
way of foods that Is sent to the
farmers in the fomine-strick^Tf^pTacer
must be hauled from Loredo, a two
days' trip at best.

PICKED UP AT SEA.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 26.—A small
grocery store and dwelling at Thomp-
son Springs, eight miles from Bir-
mingham, occupied by Miles Hrooks,
a Negro, wns burned by a mob Sun-
day morning. Brooks 'is alleged to
have written an improper letter to
Mrs. Cutcliff. a white woman, who
hud occasionally patronized his store.
Daniel Cutcliff, the woman's hus-
band, searched for the Negro for two
days. The store and dwelling were
both closed during that time, and
Sunday a crowd of men who had
joined in the search burned the dwell-
ing- and store. Twenty shots were

'

fired into the building, but the Negro
hud left the house and no one was
hurt.

Bottle Containing; Information of a
Vessel's Wreck In I nlmak Pas*,

July 24, J*7», Found.

czar, during his stay in France, will
receive Mr. Kruger in private audi-
ence and obtain from him a direct
statement of the Boer position with
the view of formulating a plan for
action.

WILL BE THEIR GUEST.

Gov. Yates Accepted the Invitation
of Chevalier Bayard Comman-

dery, Knights Templars.

Be Is Mot a Candidate For the Dem-
ocratic Presidential Kami

tlon la 1804.

. fit . Loui s, Aug. 24.
—"Ex-Gov. Stone

is not a candidate for the democratic
presidential nomination in 1004. Ex-
Gov. Stone is a candidate for the Unit-
ed States senatorship, and nothing
else," said Col. M. C. Wetmore to a
reporter.

Col. Wetmore is a close business, po-
litical and personal friend of ex-Gov.
Stone. Ex-Gov. Stone 1b reported
much better and is expected to be at
his office next week.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 23.—Gov.
Yates has accepted the invitation of
Chevalier Haya rd ~ commandery.
Knights Templar, of Chicago, to ac-
company them as their guest to the
triennial conclave at Louisville, and,
with Mrs. Yates, he will leave here
Saturday to join the Chicago partyT
Gov. Yates has been appointed on the
staff of the most eminent grrand^pom- | gle.
mnndcr, and will ride with him on
horseback in the grand parade.

Auction of State Lands.

Head End Collision.

Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 24.—A head end
collision on the River line of the Rap-
Id Tna»iist Co. killed Harry Williams
and injured 17 people, three of them
seriously; —

Hanslno- at Tampa, Fin.

Tampa, Fla., Aug. 24.—J. M. Mer-
cer, convicted last May of assault-
ing Jessie Taylor, a little girl, was
hanged here. His neck was broken
by the fall. He died declaring his in-
nocence. His last words were a re-
quest that his wife be taken care of.

Helena, Mont., Aug. 23.—Montana's
auction sale of 3,000,000 acres of state
lands will commence in Carl>on coun-
».y, of which TvCfl Lodge is the county
seat. September 18 next. Flathead
county sales will begin October 22,

i A Weeks' Failures.

New York, Aug. 24.—Business trou-
bles show no increase, the failures

and capable of great endurance." He
{
for the week numbering 162 as against

wears no underclothing and eren io
j
178 last week, 135 in this week a year

the moat bitter weather his suit i> (ago, 154 in 189<J, 172 in 1893 and 210 is
*hJN serge. 11807.

There are 55.000 acres in this county.

Two Killed, 14 fnjured.

Donaldsonvllle, La., Aug. 23. At
Rapidan Landing the boiler of a pump
boat owned by Loisel & Israel ex-
ploded, killing two Negroes and In-
juring 14. The pump man, a Negro,
fell asleep and the boiler went dry,
resulting in the explosion.

Two Trains Collide.

Fon Du Lac, Wis., Aug. 23.—A Chi-
cago & Green Bay passenger train on
the Northwestern railway collided
with a special freight train half a mile
south of this city Thursday. Four
people were injured.

Will Continue the StruoTBle.

Paris, Aug. 24.—The Gaulois pub
lishes an interview with Mr. Krugei
aiPSftveTgunTtn^whic^hesaiorThFre

IN CAPE COLONY.

Sharp Sklrmlshlne Between British
Boers Took Place Near

I nlondale.

London, Aug. 26.—South African

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 25.—Harry
Harnes, prospector, who has arrived
at Cape Nome, tells a story to the
(iold Digger of having found a blip's
medicine bottle tightly corked on-the
Sand Spit on Hagenmaisfer Island, in
the northern part of Bristol Bay,
which containjd a sheet of paper on
which was the following message in
faded ink:

".Inly 24, 1879. The schoones Albert
wrecked in Unimnk Pass; IS hands
aboard; storm *till raging. ~C. Me
Lood, Ship's Master."

TIRED OF WAR.

\

ports that he would have recourse to
privateering were "mere fables." He
said he was aware that the Boers
could only count upon 10,000 men,
Btill lu the field, but that they^wei-j
determined to continue the strug-

Fraudulent Use of the Mails.
Daytona, ITla., Aug. 24.—Helen Post,

heehttsband, Col. ('. C. post, and her
son-in-law, C. F. Burgmun, were ar-
rested on information sworn to by
Post Office Inspector Fred D. Perr,
charging them with using the mails
for fraudulent purposes. They pro-
iess to cure pa tients at a distance by
means of mental science.

Beet Susrar.

Chicago, Aug. 24.—In a statement
taken from a report to his govern-
ment, Win. Wyndham, British consul
in Chicago, says that the United
States will shortly be able to produce
from beets the $100,000,000 worth ol
sugar imported annually.

Stabbed the Tramp.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 24.—Seymour

Durand, white, who looks like a girl
in male attire, wns the victim of an
attempted assault by a

-

Negro tramp
The boy stabbed the Negro in the ab-
domen and secured his arrest

dispatches show that the Boers con-
tinue active in Cape Colony. Sharp
skirmishing has occurred near Union-
dale, only a day's ride from the sea,
while Commandant Schepper's com-
mand is threatening the important
town of Oudtshoern, thirty miles from
the Indian ocean. In Brussels it is
asserted that Commander General
Botha has ordered the Boer com-
manders to retain all captured British
as hostages in ense Lord Kitchener
carries out the threats of his latest
proclamation.

__ NEW OKLAHOMA TOWNS.

Col. Loreel. With 17 Officers and 13
Men, Surrendered to the Amer-

ican Forces.

Manila, Aug. 26.—Word was received
Sunday ,_lha.t the Insurgent Colonel
Loreel with 17 officers and 13 men mir.
rendered Saturday to Capt. Brown, of
the fourth infantry at Talisay. The
surrender of numerous other smaller
contingents last week brings the to-
tal to more than 100.

Gov. Tuft is expected to return to
Manila Tuesday after having ap
pointed civil officials throughout all

northern Luzon.

-A BIG UNDERTAKING.

Peter S. McXally Will Attempt to
Swim From Bonton to New York

in Thirty Days.

The Total Sale of Lots to and In-
cluding; August 24, Aaru-re-

KiKeil IJMMWM27.

'Washington, Aug. 23.—A dispatch
received at the general land office
reports thatthe total receipts from the
sale of lofs in the r.ew towns in Okla-
homa, to and including August 24, ag-
gregated $639,437. The sales were
distributed as follows: Lawton, 1.008
lots for $351,805; Anadarko, 1,043 lots
for $179,245; Hobart, 1,123 lots for
IliWjVW. Assistant Commissions
Richards, who has had general ohanre
of the sales, estimates that the dis-

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26.—To swim
from Huston to New York Is the feat '

that Peter S. McNally will attempt,
making the start next Sunday, the
entire, distance to bo covered within
30 days.

Mr. McNally hopes to arrive^TTIie
-

battery in New York before noon on
Sunday, September 30. The actual
distance is 2S2% miles, but the swim-
ming course will be very little less;'
than 400 miles.

Pom tion of the remaining lots will
bring the grand total up to $700,000.

Duel Between Princes.
London, Aug. 26-.—According to~ff

special dispatch from St. Petcrsbv -g,
a duel with pistols wns fougL be-
tween Prince Alexunder of Sayn Witt-
genstein and Prince Anatole Baria-
tinski, the Czar's aide-de-camp, the
former being killed.

Fatal FlsrUt In a Prison Cell.
GroenvIJJe, Tenn., Aug. 26.—Jam«.t

Ross and Walter Pierce, Negroes, were
committed to Jail late Saturday night

A Coautess Her duest.
—New York, Aug. 26.—Mrs. Nicholas
Longworfth has as her guest at Bai
Harbor Jjsvl-daughter, the Counted^
Von Chambrun, whose husband is an
officer in the French army.

Hot Weather in Kansas.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 26.—The temper,

ature in some places Sunday recorded
106. and at T<vekn the mercury hov.
cred nt the 105 mark. Wichita reeuwi-'

*"

ed 104, Sulinn 105 and Atchis«i 102,
At Leavenworth there wete sewrol
prostrations.

Killed In AIs*.

New York, Aug.26.-A cablegram,
announcing the d*wt\ of Mrs. Ella
Smith, a prominent society woman ofon trivia offenses and put in the Brooklyn, by the fall of a great mass

|

tame cell. The men fought with I of ice in the Alps, gwttzerlnnd wus
l4»W«r, and Bos, kijkd Pierce! Wived here

Mftm SBMB
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MOREM OF PEML

Strike Leaders Are Willing to Make
Certain Concessions.

What These Terms Are and the
Mode of Their Presentation,

;— A-re at Present Carefully
Guarded Secrets.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

I.oalsillle Rapldlr FIUIus; With
Flamed Guests la Attendance at

the Triennial Conclave.

f'

>

Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—In furtherance
of the "peace" programme which is

suid to have been In the course of

prepa ration for several days, it vras

given out Sunday by one on the inside

and one who should know that the
amalgamated executives have con-

sented to have certain propositions
made to the officials of the steel cor-

poration through members of the con-

ciliatory committee of the National
Civic Federation, which proposals are

expected to bring about a se t tlemen t

of the great strike. Those interested

in the matter were in (raiting nil day
Sunday for word to proceed with the
programme as outlined at the confer-

ence of the amalgamated executives

and the conciliatory committee of the

iVivic Fede ration -
hist -Friday. The

propositions which are to be taken to
New York, carry eertain concessions

by the amalgamated officials which it

is hoped will, pave the way for the re-

opening of the direct negotiations l>e-

tween t-be association and the c>m-
pany. The proposition carries iffliclT

Shaffer and his advisors stand*willing

to net tip What those terms are and
the mode of their presentation ire

Carefully guarded secrets. Ther-j is

alone the implication that, they con-

tain concessions of such importance

that those in interest expect lie cor-

poration to drop its adverse attitude

and reopen negotiations.

While the conferees were discussing

peace plans"" The amalgamated: men
were shown the impracticability of

Louisville. Ky., Aug. 26.—-Comraan-

deries of Knights Templars are pour-

ing into Louisville from the four

corners of the United States. The
city is rapidly Wiling with its plumed
gueata. although the triennial con-

grand parade starts Tuesday morn-
ing.

imposing religious exercises were
held Sunday afternoon. At. 1 p. in.

the knights assembled at their va-

commanderies. and at 2 o'clock

marched to the Ontt house, where the

general formation was made for the

march to the Broadway Methodist
church, where the services were held

at 3 p. m. The column was led by the

templars of DeMoiay and Louisville

cominanderiaa, and the entire body

DILEMMA OP REPUBLICANS. OUT FOR RECIPROCITY.

Eroroou Growth of Trosts an*
Monopolies Under Protection

ltanc/l Them.

The unexpected trtten happen* in

politics. When the republicans enact-

ed the Dingley tariff bill they said it

settled the tariff question and that the

policy of protection would not again

be disturbed. They claim that pros-

clave proper does not begin until the b™rT<"d*pefi3ent upon the main-
|
least in the form of a generaL re-

taining of the protection wall they vision of the tariff. Of course, I am
have so carefully erected. But sud- not in a position to apeak authorrta-

denly some of the moat pronounced1- trvely^for the president, tout I fed I

friends of protection express their

purpose of making a breach in the

wall, and the whole tariff matter is

Talk •f a Partial Revision es

hy Some Reanhllcnn
Leaders.

Senator Cullom, of Illinois,

been visiting Canton, and, of course,

was interviewed. When asked what
prospect la there of tariff legislation

by congresa next winter, he replied:

"I do not think there will be any, at

rmpnthctic strikes—by- -fhtr miners

ana other organized men affiliated

with the American Federation of La-

bor.

The action of President SVilW in

abrogating the wage contracts \vi»h

th i Federal Steel Co.. cowr'ng its

western mills, and in other instances

questioned. Messrs. Mitciicll,

and Jenks apok<» of the im-

portance of strict observance of wagu
agreements as contracts by the labor

unions.

President Shaffer maintained his po-

sition t(Ql

the conferees,

was
Wcite

again brought up for discussion by the

very me^hfi said it was sett led for all

time. Tmfenormous growth of trusts

and monopolies under the protection

granted them by the republicans was
foretold by the democrats when the

Dingley bill was enacted, and now the

people are being aroused by the fact

.that the foreigners are buying trust

REUBEN HEDI.EY LLOYD.
(Grand Master of KriighTs TempTar of the

United States.)

It has fteeti^reporTerl thnr the con-

ferees disapproved the move in abro-

gating the Federal Steel Co. contracts,

and told President Shaffer so with

unmistakable emphasis.

THE CITY OF MANILA.

It Una Been Decided to Increase tho

Troops There by Four Infantry
Companies.

i

" Manila, Aug. 26.—In the city of Mil

nila there are now . less than 1,000

effective soldiers, and It has l>ren de-

cided to increase litis minilwr hy-Iuur

companies of infantry. The official

reason for the increase is that the

guard duty is too heavy for the pres-

ent force. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, there is a feeling that although

there is no apparent prospect of trou-

ble, nevertheless in the event of an

uprising in tl«LJIulure^-8UcJi„ us is.,, air,

ways possible among the Malays, it

would be better to have a sufficient

body of troops available.

PROBABLY LYNCHED.

formed an escort for the grand mas-
ter of the grand encampment, Reuben
II. Lloyd and the other grand officers.

The ground floor of the church was
reserved for knights in full uniform.
'1 he ground floor of the Sunday-
school room was reserved for ladies

of visiting knights and for knights in

uniform accompanied by Indies.

The form of service hail been pre-

pared by Sir Knight Kt. Rev. Thomas
(I. Dudley, Episcopal bishop of Ken-
tucky. With a few changes it was the

irm of worship used by the grand
commander of Kentucky. Services

opened ^wfth—a-specirrt"m usical pro-

gramme. At the opening the knights
rose and stood while it was sung, and
while Orand Prelate J. ('. W. Coxe, of

tho Washington, la., commandery,
delivered the ritual exhortation. This
was followed by prayers, the gloria,

and Te Deum Laudamus, and the

reading of Bible jiassages.

The most striking part of the ser-

vice then came when the grand pre-

late delivered the faithTof the knights,

who, with uplifted sword, recited

with him the Apostles' creed. After

the coronation hymn (irand Prelate

Coxe delivered h~Js
_
si—nion, his text

being "What think ye of Christ?"

After the taking of a collection to

be ^delivered to the almoners of the

Louisville commanderies for distribu-

tion to the poor, the hymn St. Hilda

was sung, and after prayers the ser-

vice closed with the benediction.

ROADS CONSOLIDATE.

Eric System Hum Finally Taken Oveu

the Cliiclnnntl, Hamilton .V Day-
ton Rullwny.

A Macon, Ga., Colored Hackmnn In

the Hands of a Nob-He Was
Taken to n Swamp.

"HJaacoiirGo.., Aug. 26.—It is possible

that Henry Stewart, a
man of this city, has been lynched

Stewart, it is said, went into one of

the suburbs and offered an insult to

a young white woman. Some of tho

men in the neighborhood got after

him, and, it is said, they were Been

at a late hour Sunday with the Xegro
bound going in the direciiou of the

swamps.

HENRY- Mr-FLAGLER WEDS.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 26.—Kail-

road officials high in rank made the

statement here Sunday night on what
they said was authoratative informa-

it is poss.Die
|ion _ (llut the j.:rir svst(Mn has finally

Negro hack-
tnkt,n over the Cincinnati. Hamilton.

The Oil Miiumto United In Mnrrlaae
to Miss Mary I.. Kenan, at Kc-

nansvlllr. Fla.

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 24.—Henry M.
Flagler, the Florida millionaire, was
married Saturday to Miss Mury L. Ke-
nan. The ceremony was performed
at Kenansville, Dublin county, the

home of Miss Kenan. A special train

carried Mr. Flagler and party from
Wilmington to Magnolia early Satur-

day morning, where, carriages were
taken for Kenansville. The ceremony
was witnessed by a very small and se-

lect party.

Emperor Nicholas' Visit.

London, Aug. 26.—Emperor N'icho-

ns and F.mpr«ss Alexandra, according,

io a dispatch to the Daily Mail from
-

8t. Petersburg, will Btart for Copen-
aagen Wednesday next.

By Ilnu'Witu'cmnstcr.

Aag. 26.—J. C. Merri-

baggngemustcr on the

them & Florida rail-

d killed Will Freeman, a
vagro porter on. the same train Sun-
day neify \ahleata. Bad feeling had
nxisteri hwtween the two men for

iome time. .

*

Name of Rewintcnt Chnnvnl.
P.. lin. Aug., 2ft.—Em pert > r William

las ordered that the late Empress
Frederick's huoaar regiment shall

ieuce*M|h hear th* title of Queen
^ugu^BJfiotori i's regiment.

productions for less than they are,

the allies of the trusts in congress are

in a dilemma. They must cut off pro-

tection from the trusts or the prospect

of defeat stares them in the face. But

to acknowledge they are wrong and
that their theory oL protection is at

f*ult-i«-another predicamenVand th*
great majority of the republicans, un-

der the leadership of Hanna and the

president, have determined to evade

the strait they are in by the unconsti-

tutional and roundabout way of reci-

rc-eeky.

But reciprocity will not accomplish
what the people are demanding, that

protection be withdrawn from the

trusts. There la another danger
looming up to disarrange the protec-

tion theory, and the only way that

can be averted is by giving up the

colonies that have been acquired by
the expenditure of such vast sums
and the sacrifice of so many lives.

This the Nashville American dis-

cusses when it says: "After a delay

for which there was no defense, free

trade has been_ established with

Porto Rico. The country has finally

penormed its "plain duty" as point-

ed out by President McKinley be-

fore he signed the forto Rico tariff

bill. Free trade between all Ameri-

can possessions is a policy which no
party can afford to ignore or defy.

When the republican party, through
force of circumstancea which no
party could control, accepted and
adopted the old democratic policy of

territorial expansion, it entered upon
a policy which is the enemy of a tar-

iff policy. Expansion and free trade

go together. A -severe blow was
struck the xepublican policy of a pro-

tective tariff when Dewey's guns in

Manila bay gave to this country the

Philippine archipelago, and when the

war with Spain gave us Porto Rico

and paved the way for the ultimate

annexation of Cuba. Free trade has

been established with Porto Rico,

and free trade with the Philippines

must follow. It is inevitable. Ex-

pansion is an entering wedge which

must eventually drive asunder the

tariff wall erected by republican leg-

islation. The tobacco and cane and
beet sugar and riee and fruit-grow-

ers may succeed in delaying free

trade with the Philippines, as they

have delayed for a time free trade

with Porto Rico, but the time is not

far away when trade will be as free

between the Philippines and the

United States as it is between the

states of the American union. And
the time is coming when there will be

^TCe""trade Avith- Cubaalso . The logic

of events will force free trade in oth-

er directions."

The only way the people will ever

get any relief from the tariff tax and

the extortion of the protected trusts

is-by revi sing the tariff-on tne demo-
cratic principle of a tariff for revenue

only large enough to produce what

money the government requires

economically administered. Protec-

tlon 1b the mother of trusts and must

am representing his ideas when I say

it.

"There are, however, gome things

we ought to go into which will

amount to a partial revision of the

tariff. There are at present pending

before the senate some ten commer-
cial treaties. These treaties are all

Of a reciprocity character, and if they

are ratified will amount to a change

in the tariff with the countries with

whioh they are made. It see.ms to

rOtesMfsMsMM
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A SERGEANT REDUCED.

BenotUol Flag Presented to the
Green River Guards at

Jean Raphael.
Camp

FIVE MEN KILLED.

Wes Maya and Ororga Golden Wiped
the"

me as if it would be wise to ratify at

least some of them. A feeling has

grown up abroad that the United

States is disposed to act in what may
be called a hoggish manner in its

trade relations, and If these reci-

procity treaties can be drawn so as

Tb~be~Tor'thc mutual advantage of

both countries entering into them, I

think it would be beneficial all

around."
There Is the republican programme

right from the fountain head. No re-

vision of tho tariff, even to prevent the

_tr_rusts selling their products to for-

eigners cheaper than in the United

States. That is evidently the presiden-

tial idea, but the president has no

part under the constitution in originat-

ing revenue bills; that is expressly the

province of the house of representa-

tives. That, a bill will be introduced

by some republican member to strike

out of the tariff the protection to some

of the most monopolistic trusts baa

been promised. How many republic-

ans will be found to vote for it Is a

question, in view of the evident favor

of the administration to continue to

protect the trusts.

The democrats will be ready to vote

for such a bill if it is reported by the

committee on ways and means. But it

is probable that the administration

will control the majority of the com-

mittee and the bill will be pigeon-

holed.
With regard .to the reciprocity

treaties that the senator talks about,

they are opposed on two grounds.

Some republican senators and all the

democrats oppose them on the consti-

tutional ground that the executive and

the senate cannot originate tariff leg*

islation. Then the protected indus-

tries, like the wine and fruit growers

of the Pacific states, object to being

traded off that some other industry

may have an enlarged market with

France or Germany and these Indus-

tries come in and compete with them.

The fruit growers and other agricul-

tural producers are certainly entitled

to protection as long as it is the policy

of the government, and these- fruit

growers are the only farmers that do

get any real protection under the

present system: 'Hie republicans are

controlled by the trusts, and tariff re-

form can only come from the demo-

crats.

AS TO THE SHIP-SUBSIDY.

Detent of Mark Hanna In 1904 Will

Settle the Iniquitous

Scheme.

Owensboro. Ky., Aug. 22.—Just after

dress parade at Camp Jean Raphael
Wednesday evening the entire regi-

ment formed a square when Com-
pany C, Green River Guards, filed to

the center and received the company
flag presented by J. W. McCulIoch.
The presentation was made by Miss

Arja Hathaway, to whom Mr. McCul-
Ioch handed the flag. She made a
pretty little speech, to which ('apt. J.

T. Ellis responded for the company.
Mr. McCulIoch then presented every

man in the regiment with a souvenir.

The flag is said to be the handsomest
ever borne by a military company in

ihis state. Wednesday night Mr.

McCulIoch gave a reception at his

residence to Company C and the Cai-

lettsburg band.
W. H. Yates, Second Sergeant of

the Bowling Green company, was rep-

rimanded by the captain Wednesday,
who accused him of drunkenness,
when Yates became abusive to his

Captain, who cut off his stripes, re-

duced his rank and sent him to the
e-iiiirdhoilKP.'

Ont the Eocsn and Wilson
Forces on Golden Creek.

Williamsburg, Ky.. Aug. 24.—The re-

ports of the killing of five men on
Golden's creek are verified. Wes Mays
and lieorge Golden, Tuesday morning,
killed Blake Logan and two sons and
two Wilson boys, and then kept guard
over them for 48 hours, refusing to

allow relatives to bury their remains
until Friday, when they were over-

powered .

Commonwealth's Attorney Sharp
was apprised of the matter Friday
at noon, and his informant is author3-

ity for the statement that Mays had
trouble with the Logans some years
ago, because of his wife. He went
to the Philippines as a member of
the regular army, and was only re-

cently mustered out, together with
liolden. On their return to this sec-

HE ATE TOAD STOOLS.

Former Chief of Police John Mot).

Ross, of LexInaloB, Seriously

III—Deposed From Office.

Lexington, Ky., Aug.
Dowell Ross, until Friday evening

chief of police, is seriously ill from
eating toad- stools which were thought
to be mushrooms, for dinner.

—At- a meeting of the commissioners
Friday night he was deposed on the

charge of incompetency. On investi-

gation by council into impersonal

charges that gambling had been pro-

tected, a poolroom operator alleging

that he paid $500 to unnamed parties

per month for protection, is said to

have precipitated the action against

Ross, though it was not charged that

be was guilty of any connection with

y alleged deal.

TO BE EXTENDED.

tlon they were equipped with steel

coats of mail, army rifles and big pis-

tols. Several days ago they started

for the scene and on the way are said

to have riddled several schools and
church houses.

THE HIGGS BROTHERS .

The Jadgre Finds That They 'Were
Justified In the Killing; of

John Marshall.

Considerable Money Will Re Spent
' 11 the Frankfort St Cincinnati -

Road By New Owners.

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 23.—Col. Geo.

B. Harper, the new president of the

Frankfort & Cincinnati railway, said

Thursday that the road was bought
by its new owners as, an investment,

but that it woulthhave to be extended

and considerable money spent in im-

provements before the investment
will be a paying one.

He says the extension plans have
not been sufficiently matured yet to

be made public.

Mr. Charles E. Lewis, of New York,
represents the capitalists who bought
the road, and he completed the pur-

chase for thejn some weeks ago.

MOB AT LEBANON.

Nicholasville, Ky., Aug. 2:1 —After
hearing the testimony in the case of

the Commonwealth vs. John and
James Higgs, charged with the mur-
der of John Marshall, on Wednesday
xrf last week, Judge Phillips, before

whom the case was heard, decided

John Higgs had a right to shoot
Marshall after he (Marshall) had at-

tempted to shoot his brother Jim and
while Marshall and Jim were strug-

gling for the possession of Marshall's

revolver. Both the Higgses were, con-

sequently, acquitted.

Seven witnesses were examined by
the prosecution and five by the de-

fense. The evidence showed Marshall
premeditated an attack on the Higgs-

es, alleging they had carried notes

from his wife to young Cainan, alias

Van Avery, Cainan and Mrs. Mar-
;

shall were recently arrested together

in Louisville.

A DESPERATE FIGHT.

The shipbuilding plant* have about.

<v Davton railroad, and that the ne-

gotiations which have been in prog- POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
ress for some weeks have at last beeir

closed.

On the same information it is said

that formul announcement will be

made Monday or Tuesday. The final

steps are to~be taken, it 1s said, at

a meeting to be held in New York

the first of this week .when the trans-

fer will be made.

STORM AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Dnlldlna; Smashed by a Fnlllniv Cu-

pola—Other Properly In the

City Dnniaa-ed.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 26.—Min-

neapolis experienced a fierce fain,

wind, and hail storm Sunday evening,

which did much damage to property

In the city and vicinity. No one was
hurt. In the business section of the

city large pinto glass windows were
smashed and the street, car system

was demoralized for three hours by

crossed wires. At one of fhe grent

northern elevators the heavy cupola

was blown from the building, smash-

ing the house nearby, the. residents

narrowly escaping Injury; In many
residence sections nil the windows iu

tha houses were blown out.

l.onl llrrachell's Successor.

London, Aug. 20.—Lord Stratheona

and Mount Hoyal, the Daily Chronicle

believes, will be appointed successor

to the late Lord Herschell as head of

the delegation representing British

interests in the joint high commis-
sion.

Hnronesa to Play In New York.

New York, Aug. 26.— It is announced
that the Baroness Kate Schratt. of

the Ho'iburg theater, in Vienna, will"

appear nt one of the Broadway thea-

ters in this city during the coming

wason.

go the way of all monopolies.

If Hanna is elected president the

monogram-initials of the United States

will more fitly than ever constitute the

dollar mark.—St. Louis Republic.

——A Terre Haute man is prosecut-

ing two fellow workmen for provoke.

They called him Mark Hanna. The

plaintiff ought to make out hhvense.

—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

The kind of reciprocity the farm-

ers and manujfact^urexs_need Js_sojHfcL

thing real and practical. They are

tired of paper promises and -orator-

ical fustian and bombast.—Philadel-

phia Times.

"Coin" Harvey does not like the

way things are going in the democrat-

ic party pretty well. Things are com-

ing our way, all right, all right. It

may be now the kingdom's coming

and the year of jubilee!—Albany Ar-

gus. ^!w'-. .L—
Within the republican organiza

a year's work ahead, running at full

capacity, and yet Mark Hanna declares

that his ship subsidy steal is needed to

build up the merchant marine. Com-

menting on this, the Philadelphia Rec-

ord says: "If It were r.ot for the lin-

gering expectation of receiving large

steamship subsidies out of the pockets

of taxpayers there would be no dis-

paragement of the prosperity of Amer-

ican shipbuilding interests. Although

this industry has undergone a new de-

velopment under the most favorable

conditions without public aid, there ia

no doubt that the subsidy scheme op-

erates as an obstruction to its march.

More yards would be opened and more

ships built for the ocean service at fair

profits but for the prospect of the

larger gains from subsidy. Apart

from the Iniquity of this subsidy

scheme, its removal from congress by

the defeat of the Hanna bill at the

next session would be promotive of the

ocean transportation interests of the

country/

Woman Seised Jones' Pistol After

He Surrendered nnd Tried to

Kill the Officers.

Williarastown, Ky.. Aug. 24.—A des-

perate battle occurred just on the out-

skirts of town Friday eve between
.

Henry Jones and the town marshal,
sheriff and deputies. Jones was want-
ejIJiereJoJLshooting at-Ofncer-Whito^

while trying to ajjrest him.
Later a woman with whom Jones

had been intimate came into town
and bought a lunch. The officers

watched her movements and saw that

she went to a woods a half mile from
town. Convinced that Jones was there

the. sheriff and his posse surrojmded
the woods. Thev came upon Jonesthe jyoods, Xhey came upon

Sroke the Door of the County Jail au(i the v^maff. fle^ opened fire upon
la An Attempt to Lynch Clnr- the officers. They reTurne'5 the fire,

ence Shlpp.

Lebanon. Ky., Aug. 23.—A mob of

35 or 40 men entered the town at 1:40

o'clock Friday morning and broke the

front door of the jail in the attempt
to lynch Clarence Shipp and his broth-

cr, charged with the assassination of

Henry Horde, on Scott's Ridge, this

county, several weeks ago. The mob
was discovered by Night Police

Brents, who fired into it, causing it

to disperse. Great excitement pre-

vails.

Hon and acting axa strict partisan, no

man can strike a really effective blow

at. the trusts, which have the support

sf the administration, of nearly all

the recognized leaders of the party

and of perhaps not less~than fl©~per

?ent. of all the republicans In public

life. On the other hand, the demo-
cratic party is practically a unit In

opposition to the trusts.—Washington
Times.

The republican lenders know
that they have good cause to fear the

resentment of organized labor. They
cannot point to one instance in which

their party has stood on the *!de of or-

ganized labor as against the exict$ns

and oppressions of the trust*. The
steel *trike is logically injurious to

the republican party. It is so because

orgnnized labor is fighting the trusts

in that conflict, and the republican

party Is the creator and defender of

the trusta.—St. Louis Republic

And as further evidence 61 how little

a subsidy is needed, a statement is-

sued by the bureau of navigation,

treasury department, shows that dur-

ing the last month 112 new ships, of

16,120 gro«s tons, were added to the

American merchant marine. Of these

65, of 8.278 gross tons, were built on

the Atlantic and gulf coasts; 10, of

3,354 gross tons, on the Pacific coast;

23, of 1,125 gross tons, on western

rivers, and 14. of 3.303 gross tons, on

the great lakes. The largest steam
vessel built on the great lakes during

the month was the Pere Marquette No.

17 at Cleveland, by the American Ship-

building company.

in Plate com-

pnny has advanced the wages of its

employes two per cent., while the men
asked for ten. Why did not the com-

pnnv advance the Avagesto the amount

of the "protective" tariff? The tariff

is for the benefit of American labor,

you know.—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

Senator Cullom has dissipated all

doubts that Hanna is still boss at the

white house. After an interview with

the president the Illinois senator has

announced that th.*re :s to be no "tin-

kering with the tniiff by the next con-

gress"—the exact words used by Mark
when Mr. McKinley was under suspi-

cion of being somewhat disloyal to th«

"fruitful mother of the txosta.'**-

Richmond Dispatch,

Policeman Killed By a Boy.

Mayking, Ky., Aug. 22.-=rolicemaii

R. D. Hudson, of Coeburn, Va., a min-
ing town near the Kentucky border,

was shot and instantly killed by Ma-
gan Carty, a 10-year-old boy. Carty
says Hudson met him at the tipple

nnd abused him. "So I went back
after my gun to
Carty. Carty was placed in jail at

Wise, and is now the^youngcsLcrim-
inal the county has ever had.

Destructive Waterspout.

Owensboro, Ky., Aug. 24.—Reports
just reached here of a terrific water
spout on liarnell's Creek in Ohio_coun-
tj\ A number of houses were washed
away. Rough river, into which the

creek empties, was backed up for ten
miles by flood water running up
stream. It is feared some lives were
lost. Localiti

phone lines.

Deputies Fired On.

Earlington, Ky., Aug. 24.—Deputies
guarding mine property at St. Charles

were fired on from ambush. Letcher
Fox was slightly wounded. Shoot-

ing of this kind has been kept up since

Tuesday.

and a number of shots were exchang-
ed. Jones, seeing the odds were
against him, finally surrendered, but
the woman got his gun and tried to

shoot the ofllters. She was disarmed.

A RAVING MANIAC.

John Downing: Overpowered Four
Offleers and Stampeded a Court's

Audience.

Madisonville, Ky., Aug. 23.—John
Downing, of Morton's Gap, charged
with horse stealing, was tried Thurs-
day for insanity and sentenced to the

Hopkinsville asylum. Downing has
been a raving maniac for two weeks
and refused food and water. At the

trial he freed himself from four offi-

cers, turned a large desk over and
put the court room full of spectators

to flight. He was escorted to Hop-
y-said young kinsville Thursday evening by the

sheriff.

Lieut. A. J. Dnbney Dead.

Hopkinsville, Ky~ \ug. 23.—Lieut.
\Tbert~ Jouett Daisfieyr

-
fJ."S. N., an^

tormerli- member of the faculty of

the South Kentucky college, of this

^ttyrtHed in Washington City Wednes-
day night of consumption, aged 50.

Typhoid Fever Epidemic.

Eminence. Ky., Aug. 23.—Typhoid
fever is becoming epidemic in New-
castle and Pleasantville, this county,

between 50 and 60 cases being re-

ported.

Linemen Strike Over.

Louisville, Ky.. Aug. 24.—The strike

of linemen against the Cumberland
Telephone Co. is crated, The men re-

turned to work Saturday, at 25 cent*

a dav increase.

Swallowed Carbolic Acid.

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 24.—Thomas
C. Coekrcll. a striking street car con-

ductor, swallowed a vial of carbolic

acid before several bystunders in the

Pnluce hotel Friday. A letter in bis

pocket informed his family at Jack-

son, Ky., that dissipation led to the

act. His condition is serious;.

• Killed By a Falllna Limb.

Munfordville, Ky.. Aug. 24.—William

Devore was sitting under a trve

watching men cut wood when a near-

by limb fell on him. He died iu a

few fcouru

Given s >e»v Trial

Williamsburg, Ky.. Aug. 23.—In the

Whitley circuit court Thursday John
Shotwell, charged with complicity in

the Corbin riot of last January, was
given a new trial nnd a ,-hange of

venue to Rockcastle county, ajad waa
released on bond. He was previously

sentenced to the penitentiary ;cr life.

Can Hut Stop illceouaihlae.

Tnyoi-slviUe. Ky., Aug. 83.—John
Stilwell, a ;arpenter, has bee* hic-

coughing 15 i.'.iys, and it seems iinpoa-

sible for him to stop. Hu condition ia

critical.

iA



H
fioeof Rears.

W. J. Rouse brought us in a display
of fruit consisting of the Bouse pear,
prunosand Japan plums.

The Teachers' Institute for this
county will begin at Walton next
week. The citizens of Walton will
make it the event of the year for their
town.

• mm—i _
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Smith, of the Plattsburg neighborhood,
took the premium iu the Boone county
baby xhow at Lawreuceburg fair, ^asfr
Saturday.

* • m

To distribute the estate of the late
John Hoffman, of the Florence neigh-
borhood, it was necessary to divide
the estate into 256 parts. The heirs
are scattered all over the country.

•»*•+.<

Those living along the pike between
Erlauger and the fairgrounds will be
greatly annoyed with dust thia week.
An occasional trip of a good sprinkler
along that road would be a great com-
fort producer.

From the .Mobile, Alabama, Regis-
ter, we see that Dr. J. D. Terrill, son
of the lute Geo. W. Terrill, of Peters-
burg, is one of the several who are
booming the shipbuilding business at

Alabama Post.
m> • »—

Bert Bouse has sold bis saw mill to
bis brother, Onnie, who will move it
back to within a few bundled yards of
the place from which it was moved
here, and thus Burlington loses an-
other industry.

^————.——

—

. ^^—————

^

SpeciaHEIection.
Boone County Court, Regular Term, August 5th, 1901, Hon. C. C.Koberts, Judg-e, presiding.
In re Application to establish Graded Common School District inCommon School District No. 44, in Boone County Ketucky.

ORDER.
*ssM a reffu

.

lar term of this court, held on the 1st day of July,
1901, it appearing that a petition signed by T. F Curley W H
Metcalfe, C. H. Lermond, Hugh Watson, J. T. Booth, A. R.Hance',R J Aletcalf^^-CHtfley, W. II. Tillman, S. Lr ISdwaTaVand
? ?u-

e^' was
•

w,th the County Judge, at the last regular term
of this Court, asking that a Graded Common School District be or-
ganized, with its boundary as follows, viz : Beginning at Raines'
old lavern Stand and Covington and Lexington pike including- it

;

thence, straight to Joseph Fisher's, including him; thence, straight
to John Florence, including him; thence, straight to the John Sta-
pleton place on McCoy's fork including him ; thence, down said
creek to where Lick branch enters; thence, straight to R. M. Watson,
including him

; thence straight to J. H. Watson, including him
;

straight to R. S. Houston, including him; thence

uo equal,
soued

thence
straight to J. M. Wolfe, leaving him out; thenr^7"tra7gM t"*P
Powers, leaving him out ; thence, straight to where the Kenton

B.

To-day (Wednesday) at 8 o'clock p.
m., at me First Presbyterian Church
jDg.Ytoii, Ky.. Miss Jessie Grant Piper
daughter or Mr. aud Mrs. W. E. Piper
will be united in marriage to Mr. Wal-
ter Lee Hayward.

*
1

—

* • •

The Executive Committee of Ken-
tucky State Grange will meet at Bul-
littsville, Saturday, September 21st
1901, at 1 o'clock, p. m.

J. L. Frazieh,
Chairman Executive Committee.

The bay fever subjects were begin-
nmgtothlnfc they Mould escape the
annoying disease this year, but it put
iu its appearance the latter part of last
week, and they are now sneezing
whet zing and snuffling as usual at
this tune of the year.

county line crosses Big Bone road ; thence, with said Kenton county
line to a point opposite the Harris place, now owned by Green Fields,
including him; thence, straight to the beginning, and that the site
for the school-house of said proposed District be the site
of the school house of the present Common Schood District
Wo. 44, which site is in Walton, Kentucky, in Boone county, and
bounded on the north by Methodist Church, on the east by Coving-
ton and Lexington pike, on south by Ben Johnson property and on
the west by R. Hind property, which site is certified to be not ex-
ceeding two and one-half miles from any part of the boundary of the
said proposed District

; and it appearing also that said petitioners
are tax payers, legal voters and residents of the proposed Graded
Couiiuuu School District and of the Fifth Magisterial or Justice

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle will have flret-elaatr wheels. B
grade, with celebrated Gotiersteel tire,
rilled and bolted between spokes. The

axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make aud pattern, which I claim has

The body will be good, sea-
yellow poplar; sills and rises

good seasoned a^h aud hickory—not
Cottonwood as the factories are now
using. Notice the comers of a factory
body and you find tliein bursting out,
something I guHrantee my work uot to
do.

Trimming
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the improved Cleve-
land pattern ; top to have leather sides
quarters burled, not split, roof and cur-
taius 80 ounce rubbei ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth auy color you wish ; back and
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large euough to cover two
people audturu water; rug carpet will
pp. someth i ng nea t , lu ll length, well

Corner Pike &
COVINGTON,

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

*EMbAL-

MER,
Russell Streets,

—

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

I also

The following has been received at
this office: "Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Lind-
er request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter May
to B. C. Houston, Wednesday after-
noon, September eleventh, nineteen
hundred one, at Christian Church
tiardnersville, Ky., at 2:80 o'clock."

All Patrons of Husbandry in North-
ern Kentucky are urged to be present

™ Il^i^T Co
- Fuir Friday, August

du, 1901. A register will be couven
ally placed upon the grounds, and

every "Granger" is asked to register
with name of his Grange, and postof-
flce. Please wear Grange buttons, and
thus inaugurate what is to be knowum future years as "Grange Day" at
the "Boone Fair."

Vt FVA^^fv'OLcoTT, Master.Nannie P. Bbjstow, Sec .

GASBUKG-Very few from here at-
tended the Lawrenceburg fair

Abial Dean and wife are the oldest
couple m this neighborhoop—84 and 81
respectively.
Mrs. Theodore Cook, of Patriot, Ind

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. JacobKiopp aud family.
The melon market holds up very

well theie is a brisk demand that
readily absorbs all that are pnt on the
market.
Harry Jones, wife and three children

of Washington, D. C, and Mr*. J. D
iNorns, of Osgood, Ind., are visiting atBen Berkshire's.
Potatoes at $1 per bushe l and greenwn *t a-trirper dczen are in great de-maud in Aurora. Peaches are a drus atfrom 35 to 60c per bushel.

g

W? ?a
L
de «a,deu one day last week-

planted beans, lettuce seed, radishes,
corn„cucumbersand transplanted some
cabbage plants, and expect a bountiful
supply of vegetables the first of Oct.

Gainesville, Fia., Aug., 19, 1901.
To the Editor of the Recorder

:

Having believed for several years that
,
would become one of the hPBt. physician, of Panama. Columhia.,

District of this county
; and it further appearing- that the County

bchool Superintendent has endorsed on said petition, his approval
of same

; and that a majority of the Trustees of each Common
School District that will be embraced within said proposed GradedCommon School District in whole or in part, have endorsed their ap-
proval on said petition, as provided by law ; and the Court being-
sufficiently advised, orders that Elmer Beall, the Sheriff of this
county be, and is hereby, directed to cause a poll to be opened andan election to be held upon the premises of the School Hotisfi pxop-

Z J,?Vs
e Co^mon SchoGl District No. 44 in Walton, Kentucky, on

the 16th day of September, 1901, the same being- 40 days or more after
the entry of this order, for the purpose of taking the sense of the
legal white voters residing within the boundary of the said propos-
ed Graded Common School District, whether there shall be leviedand collected an annual tax of Forty Cents on each One Hundred
Dollars of property value therein, subject to State or County taxa-
tion.owned by white persons or corporations, and One Dollar of poll
tax on each white male inhabitant of said proposed Graded Common
School District, over twenty-one years of age, for the purpose of es-
tablishing and maintaining a Graded Common School therein asprovided in Sections 100 to 130 of the Common School Law

The officers of said election will also cause the legal voters ofsaid proposed Graded Common School District to vote for six persons
to be trustees of same, in case said tax shall be approved. ___The officers of said election will make return, in due form ofthe result of same, at the earliest day practicable.

A Copy Attest— B . W Adams, Clerk,
By M. T. Garnett, D. C.

Now, therefore, I, Elmer Beall, Sheriff of Boone County, Ken-
tucky, hereby give notice that pursuant to the above order of theBoone County Court, that I will open a poll at the public schoolhouse premises in the town of Walton, Boone county, Ky, on the 16thday of September, 1901, for the purpose of taking the sense of the
legal white persons in the above proposed Graded Common School
District upon the proposition whether or not thev^will vote an annu-
al tax of 40 cents on each $100 of property value therein, subject toState or County taxation, owned by white persons or corporations,and SI of poll tax on each white male inhabitant of said proposedGraded Common School District, over twenty-one years of aire forthe purpose of establishing and maintaining a Graded Common

as provided Spr+ir™ ioo to 130 of the Common

bound, as will also the toe pad.
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, and I know a great
deal better. I build this work on orders
only. I carry no stock, so you can or-
der what you waut. §

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me If I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you give me time
enough I can make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
theJboi and d riving the nai ls , 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level

gth, weH- FlnfisLBri

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission 4 SEED Merchants,

kTested Field and Garden Seeds.

the foot aud would prick your horse,and
tbetrhow quick you would remove the
shoe aud do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.
The same way with au axle or any oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are on a
strain 'or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
I will cut your wheels down, put on

new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel
tires for $6 69, and everything else in
proportion.

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. My prices are iu reach of
all. Following are my prices for 1901:
$5, 58, $10 and $12. On my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varuish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
The man who gets the first one of ray

buggies will sell more for me. Now
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth ofa mile west of T. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. Q. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co., Ky.,

ttEftS.ZJME7lTEMENTAND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^CROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street,
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton. Kentucky.
Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

•^"Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed

.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

Ienow completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance

Its Rai es are JLiOwer
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone Counly___
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
_ In keeping their property i nBu red

.

D. E. CASTLEMANT
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW.

Bl)HLIN«TON, KY.
V» ill practice in the Courts of Boon*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHiiS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

liUKLIMQTON, Kl.
Will practice in all thee

•"entiou jOveiLto all bu*ln*M,
entrusted lo me.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY- AT -IAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,
Practiced all Courts. Promptness guarantee*

J. M.LASSING. N. fc. HILDEH.

School Law. The polls will be open from 7a.m„ until 4 p.m., onthe day above stated Those who may vote, are all white males overtwenty-one years old who have been residents of the proposed Com-mon School District for sixty days, in the county for six months and
JJOJje_Mate one. yea r preceding the day of-satd-crcctipTr

Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,
Phaetons, Buggies and Spriug Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

THE LEAGUE INSTfTUTE.
VERONA, KY.

The Seventh
Session will Open

Sept. 30,
'01

A-full Corps of Competent Teacbei
will be employed. The High Grade
Work of the past will be maintained.
Those desiriug board should apply
early.

For full particulars write to

N. E. HAMILTON, Prin

slocS countries, I take pleasure in send-
ing you Bulletin of our experiment
station confirming my ideas. Ihavean
opportunity of establishing a large
stock farm, and knowing the love ofmany of my old county people (State
of Boone) as of the good old State, it
would give me pleasure to give "corn-
dodgers" any information. We have
a climate that can not be excelled One
of my daughters who was in Ken-
tucky during the late hot weather
wrote in sympathy for me that as it
was almost unendurable there she
leared to hear of me, that it must be
•roasting" here. I wrote her to come
here to "cool off." Our highest merr
cury had been 97, and that 90 there was
a* hot as 97 hare, yet it was reported
110 there,

It seemed that our late freezes would
undo us, but may have been blessings
injdisguise, as our country is again get-
ting cheerful in industry. We havemany industries that are inviting
Pineapples that are very profltable.cel-
ery, strawberries, vegetables, besides
the orange, tho the fine stock We will
show withiuia few years will please the
fancy of Kentuekians.
Please remember me most kindly to

fll my old friends—in fact to all Boone-
Itea, Yours Truly.

Geo. T. Gaines.
— m—

I will cut your buggy wheels
down end put on new rims and
rouud adge steel tire for 87 50. I
will put you on a leather grain
drill top with curtains colored black
for $9 50 up. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. W. H. Luctifi,

Blacksmith, Burlington, Ky.

S,e*l und
?rA
mJ hand as Sheriff of Boone County, Kentucky,

this 10th day of August, 1901.
J ''

ELMER BEALL, Sheriff Boone County, Ky.

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.

At Panama, Colombia, bj Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chae. H. Utter, a prominent

in a recent/letter states: "Last March
I had as a patient a young lady
sixteen years of age, who had a very
bad attack of disentery. Everything
I perscribed for her proved ineftect-
ual and she was growing worse every
hour. Her parents were sure she
would die. She had become so weak
that she could not turn over in
bed What to do at this critical
moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
as a last resort prescribed it. The
most wonderful result was effected.
W4thin eight hours she-was feeling
much better; inside of three days
she was upon her feet and at the

Quality is of first Impor-
tance is the Motto of the

Eskew's Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

GUESS^:_AGAIN!
The Recorder will give a prize of

SlO.OQ_
lor~the first correct, or first nearest

correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election, and for the
next threfi rv»rrect

EDWARD STAMLER,

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT}

N. E. HIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT XAW~

BDRLINGTOM, KY.
Prompt AtteiitionlJTrenlo' Collection »

should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankekbeckek, - Frtiidrnt
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, becretary, Burlington.
F. A. TJtz, Treasurer, Florence.
Kxioutivi BoAan—Legrand Gaines J.
W.Conner, John Sfephens.

J .
E. SMITH, Assessor, . Burlington , Ky,
W.'M.RoQiBs, Agt. - Walton,Ky.

. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.

S. GA1K1&.
attorney-amaw

burlington, ky.
Will practice in alTthe courts, and.prompt attention given crlln'tJon!OiHce-ln residence near jumt-cfllce

mg Contractor,

-OFFICE :

—

n Planing II,
Near Short Line Depot,

ALTON KY.

OFFIGE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

4Qfl, every Monday aniT^es^-fin. A Vine ; Phone, aoST olvinctou
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4876.

JOHN L. VESTATTORNEY AT LAW.
INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prac-
tice.

J
'

c^? n
A\ • *• '• °««CLOKE & GREEN,

-Attorneys at Lawr.-

end of one week was entirely well."
For sale by all druggists.

Stop That Leak
in your pt

at the

B8KEWS, Pharmacy,
I

Walton, Ky.

Ta SaveH4er Chtftfr
-

C. Alexander, of Bourbon, sold
8,000 lwsl]el8 of wheat at 00c. It
nvei&gpd 20 bushels to the acre and
68 pomds to the bushel.

Wheit sold for ?2,85 iu May,
1807, |t,36 in June 1804 and 02,29
iu Bepttwbcr 1888. The lowest
Jffict WW 48 3 4c in January ISV5,

J
Do you take the ReeorderF

From frightful disfigurement Mrs
Nannie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga.,
applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to
great sores on her head and lace
and writes its quick cure exceeded*
all her hopes. It works wonders in
Sores, Bruises, Skin Eruptions, Cuts
Burns, Scalds and Piles. Price 25c
Cure guaranteed by W. F. McKina!
Burlington; Union Drug Store
Union;.!. G. Odsner, Florence; 11
L. Eskew, Walton; 0. N. Grant
Bellevue.

*

or nearest eorrect guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Recor-
der. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
correct guesses on the same day

the ?10 will be divided
equally between them.

No person will be allowed a guesa
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond
JANUARY 1b!-, 1902.

No payment on subscription of
ss than &L60 will entitle a person

to a guess. For each $1.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-
lowed.

Fill up the following coupon,
sign it and |hand or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as of

SEALED BIDS,
The Trustees of Common School Dis-

trict No. 14, Boone county, Ky., will
receive sealed bids for the building of a
school house in said district, until noon
Monday, September 2, 1901. All bids
must be sent to the chairman, B. B
Grant, Petersburg, Ky., where plans
and specifications can be wen. "The
board reserves the right to reject anv
or all bids.

J

B
O.J
J. £. Botts,

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL \T

EVERETT HELWS

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

^Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

FOR SALE

Will practice iu the U. S. Courts theCourt of Appeals of Kentucky and inthe courts of Hamilton county OK, and

***»'»»TT1»tt»tt t .

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Fa™s Bought, Sold or EnhancedMoney to Loan on lieal Esfatei

Notes bought, sold & N^ctlated
£, ™ n

,
1Inunication8 atidietfcfcd' toW. .L. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

PATENTS'=#|S
free!

B. Grant,
)

Sebree, > Trustees.

. DESIGNS
TRADE-MARKS

AND COPYRIGHTS 4
OBTAINED j

• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
~

• Notice in "Inventive Ane"
• Book "Howtoobtoin Patents'

• ^KLIIS^m Nof
f°

tllI P»ten"»"Bê r
,

ed
E.
g . SIMMS, P.f„n, Lawyer,TOgg p. C.

J

-Fafm-for
Farm of 28 acres on East Bend road,

3 mileAirom Burlington. On this farm
are a good brick dwelling, good out-
buildings, good orchard, 2 cisterns and
a well. Fencing good. Terms easy. Ap-
ply to Mrs. R. 8. COWEN,

Burlington, K

For Sale.

Richards & Roberts have four good
B'ork and driving horses for sale. Can
be seen at their livery stable in Wal-
ton, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital,
g ;{<) q^Surplus and unuivideaprcrHb, 2o',00tt

Our facilities enable us to rtceiveon
favorable teimsaccouhtbol individuals
and corporations. Collections premm.
ly remitted for at lowest ratt-s.

(INCORPORATED 1S93.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy

8DRPL™ j™^™. I 8.00 0-

»^rffuLattentlon *iven collection*and remittances promptly mat
posit accounts solicited.

day of its reception.

1 guess votes will be

be polled in Boone County at the

olection held^Nov. 5th. 1001.

Name

Date

NOTICE,
Persons having claims against the

estate of Lewis Scott, Sr., dee'd., must
present them to the undersigned, proven

" b

30 Head of Extra, Fnncj Spring Pigs
(March farrow) of the most popular

si rains-

Chief Partitions,

Tecumsehs, &c.
Th

J
ey

.

a
M
e

,

the best r nav® ever raised
and will pleaae you. Call and see them
or address,

Frantfcrt & Ckimti Eailiay
A « w #-. _ i : .. i_ * ":

—

~r—. _ .
rAsk for tickets via this line.

of trains In pfff t Q v \

Schedule

4*15 ?'o4
^X^clnnati arto.06

F

according to law, and those indebted to
said estate must come forward and set
tie the same.

LEWIS SCOTT, Jr., Admr.

Administratrix's Notice.

RHHSOftANTON,
Rising Sun, Lid.

Ludlow lv
4.80 7.18 " Erlanger lv
6 1* 8.25 Williamstown "
5.35 8.49 " Corinth "
6.17 10.2* ^-Georgetw'n "
6.89 10.50 arStam'gGro'iid
7.10 11.20" Frankfort "

JOS. R.NlTVaoiV. U.ViA.
Frank ft. ii. fcy

6.0O
9.65 5.60
9.30 5.27
8.45 4.25
8.25 4.08
7:4ir^;i9
7.18 1.55
0.50 l.OO

Cyclone Pence.

nnd ex
patents

All perBonw indebted to the estate of
S. J. Louse, deceased, must come for-
ward and settle nt once, and those hav-
ing claims against said astute must pre-
sent them to the uudersign proven ac-
cording to law.

Irs. EmitaY. Roc-be, Admi%.

Having purchased the sole
elusive right to the use of all
for the conjBtruction of the Cyclone
Jence, Imti prepared to fill auy order
forsuuiiv G. <!.GKAI)DY.

Burlington, Ky.

JERSEY BULL."

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
7-tOOEOE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT!
' Otford, Ohio, 40 tniles north of Cinciaiutr.-

?e5tv
W

n
,

£?"J
ep,emb

?
r " : rt">«Tthe

TDmow ra« i
rCCCivcd on ecl^l t»«.

D^?5,5??,?;,*
20
?
COve«aU necessary ex-

n^L' $f lo
\
b0Qnl

- room "nt. book*W
«*«•« «yiwnsium equipment Thk-Mbw*.

sou
1*1.00.

ir nuningrnti. Fe<
EZHA AYLOK.

a «h1 genial cllnutc,-, having commoUtmnouM.np and oampui of rare bAuiy.ls an idealA fine Jarwy Bull will make the sta- P ,«fcr«uarwd.w>tal aMph,-sicaJt^.t£L

m»*upfc
ft

A. MMM
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The Blood.

Blood is a mighty river of life,

the mysterious center of chemical
and vital actions as wonderful as

they are indispensable, attracting
our attention no less by the many
problems it presents to speculative
ingenuity than by the many prac-
tical conclusions to which these
speculations lead.

It is a torrent impetuously rush-
ing through every part of the body,
carried by an elaborate net work of

the blood alive?" This has divided
scientists for many years, each be-
ing correct "from his own stand-
point.
What is meant by the blood be-

ing aliv&2 iLso-be that an organie
structure having a specific composi-
tion, and passing through a defi-

nite cycle of changes such as birth,
growth, development and death can
truly be said to live, then blood,
which manifests these cardinal phe-
nomena of life must be pronounced
to be alive. This no one would de-

yesufi lF, which in the course o- n y, but, if-4t-be-m«mt-tfaat-Wood

4V

!

twelve months convey to the varif

ous tissues not less than 3000 pounds
of nutritive material, anil from
the same sources not lees than
the' same amount of waste. Every
moment of our lives there is nearly
10 pounds of this fluid flowing in

one continuous rushing -stream
from the heart through the great

arteries, which branch continuous-
ly, becoming small, smaller at each
Subdivided, until the microscope
can alon detect them, when they
reknown aa capillaries , although

they are no more to be compared
with the finest down than is each
distinctive particle of down with a

cable. The finest lace becomes
sackcloth beside them, yet ye can-
not pierce their mysterious net-

work" without setting free the con-
tents. In these the blood yields
some of its nutriment materials,and
receives in exchange some of the
wasted products of tissue, and thus
modified the Btream continues its

rapid course backwards to the
heart, through a system of veins,

which originates among the capil-

lary system that forms the termina-
tion of the arteries, and which in-

stead of subdividing like the arte-

ries, becomes gradually less and less

numerous twigs entering branches
and trunks until they reach the
heart, wliieh no sooner 1ms it poured
into than it rushes through the
lung3, and from them back again
to the heart and arteries, thus com-
pleting the circle or circulation.

This "wonderful stream, ceas

lessly circulating, occupiag the very
center of the vital organism, mid-
way between the functions of nu
trition, and those of exertion, feed?
ing-arrd stimulating the organs in-

to activity, and removing from
them all their useless material. In
its torrent upwards of 40 different

substanc38 are hurried along: it

carries gases, it carries salts—yea,
even carries metals and soaps

!

Millions of organized cells float

within it, and of these cells by
some considered organic entities,

20,000,000 are said to die at every

has an independent vitality unlike
the vitality of anyother tissue, a vi-

tality which can be manifested apart
from the organism, the opinion
would be wholly at fault. Blood is

vital and has vital properties; but
so has every~tissue of the body, and
in no sense can we attribute to it

independent life.

Now let us pass from the solids to
the plasma in which they float

—

from the cells to the serum. While
in circulation we see that there is

nothing sulid in it but the dibcs and
corpuscles : yet no sooner does it

pour from the vessels, than that
part of the liquid becomes converted
intoajelly,from which a yellow fluid

separates itself. The whole is called
the clot, the yellow fluid the serum;
and the process of change—the co-
agulation. This was known to the
ancients, but was not examined un-
til the -47-th- century-, when fibrine
waH detected, and until recently was
supposed to be identical with the
substance of muscular tissue, but
we now know that the fibrine with
the blood is not the same substance
as the fibrine of muscle, which lat-

ter is called musculine, or syntonin.
These are a few of the properties

of that wonderous fluid we named
blood as far as science has explain-
ed_thein, but before leaving the sub-
ject we desire to"say a few words re-

specting the relation blood bears to
nutrition, since that relation is not
generally understood. We know

-PREMIUM LIST*-
OF THE

Co. Harvest Home Association

Saturday, September 14th, 1901.

GRAIN.
Best peck Wheat : $1
Best peck Rye . .

.

• • * • i

Best peck Oats. ; ; i
Best twelve ears White Corn l

Best twelve ears Yellow Corn l

Best six Stalks Tobacco l

Best display of Grain, 1 gal. Old Bourbon, by Harry Herzog. . 3

FRUIT.
Best display Apples, by John F. Grau Jt ._4.
Best display Plums i
Best display Peaches i
Best display Pears '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.....'.

1
Best display Grapes i
Best display Ouinces i 00
Best display Fruit, pair pants, by H. Eilerman & Sons ! . 5 00

00
00
-DO-

CK)

00
00
50

00
00
00
00
00

Best pair Rouen bucks, premium by Wm. R. Scheifers
Best pair Guineas, premium by S. W. Tolin. . . . .

Display Poultry, bbl. best patent flour by R. Hamilton Groc'y Co
HOGS.

1 00
1 00
5 00

Best pair Pigs under 6 months old, premium hy I,. H. Crisler.. 3JjO_

5 00

00

" pulsation of the heart, to be replac-

eTTby other mtltiOnS;

The iron which it rushes onwards
can be separated. Prof. Berard did
this and kept a specimen on exhibit

I in his lecture room. One ingenious 1 pnsn n^, ._

4

4

'Frenchman has suggested that coins
should be struck from the metal
extracted from the blood of great
men. Please refrain from suggest-
ing that we wash our hands with
the soap obtained from the same
source.

'

To the naked eye the blood ap-
peargas a homogeneous fluid, being
more or less scarlet in color, but
the microscope reveals to us the
fact that white-it is a fluid, it car-

ries within itself certain solid bodies
of definite shape and size—so defin-
ite indeed that a mere stran, no
matter where, will, to the experi-
enced eye, betray whether it be the
blood of a mammal, a bird, a rep-
tile or a fish.

Take a drop of blood from your
finger. Now it is red. Put it upon
the slide of your microscope,
cover it with a-thin glass and look.
That which was so deep a scarlet in
the mass now becomes a pale, red-
dish color, from which you must
conolude that the depth _uf_tint

1

arose from the dense aggregation of
those yellow discs, which you find
therein, some of them adherent
together, and presenting the ap-
pearance of piles of half eagles. It
is to these we would now call your
attention. Among scientists they
are known as blood corpuscles,

-—-Mnod^tobnlff, bto6d-^^e4fe--ftfteV
blood "discs. Swammerdamm in
1658 was the first to see them, and
he called them globules of fat. In
1673 one Leiwen hock located them
in human blood, and startled the—then -world of scientists by giving
the minuteness of their dimensions
while at the present day there is

not an ameteur, who is not familiar
with them. There must bo some
relation in the form and size of these
discs and their functions, but as
yet, that point no one has explain-
ed. Generally the larger are found
in the less advanced organisms,
that is thoy are larger in the em-
bryos Ihim in the adult, larger in
birds than in mammals and larger
in roptiles and fishes thau in birds.

Tho question now arising ie, "Is

that all the tissues are nourished by
the bloooL-Jiut in- what way is that
affected ? Blood, in itself, is perfect-

ly incapable of nourishing the tis-

sues—so much to that if it be poured
on them from the rupture of a ves-
sel, it hinders nutrition, and acts
like a foreign substance, therefore
we see it rigorously excluded from
them and shut up in a system of
closed vessels : but as it rushes along
them certain of its elements ooze
through their walls and furnish a
plasma from which the tissues are
elaborated. In exchange Certain
products of, waste are taken up by
the blood and carried to the organs of
exertion : thus the muscles deman

d

the nerves aone set of principles

second : the bones a third, and each
drawing those it needs, allowing the
others for which it has no need to

Let the speculative eye traverse
the marvelous scale of created be-
ings upwards, from the simplest to

to;the most complex, and it will be
observed that assimilation first takes
place by the direct relation of_the
organism toJiie surrounding medi-
um : next arrives the interposition
of ageencies which prepare tha food
for the higher effects it has to pro-
duce, and instead of relying on or-

ganic substance in solution, the or-

ganism is seen "extracting nutri-
ment from other organisms : and
finally is seen the operation of still

more complicated agencies which
impress on the digested food still

higher characters/converting it into
blood, and it is distributed accord-
ing to the momentary requirements
of eachpart, so that when an organ
is required to put forth increased
energy there is always sent an in-

crease of food to supply it. ***

the

A Night of Terror.
"Awful anxiety wasfeTf Tor

widow of the brave General Burn-
ham of Machias, Me., when the
doctors said she would die frOm
pneumonia before morning" writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended
her that fearful night, but she beg-
ged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which had more than once saved

• ofGonaump-ip-
alltion. After taking, she slept all

night. Further use entirely cured
her." This marvellous medicine is

guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
aacLLungJiiseasfis. Qidy_5Qc_and.
81.00. Trial bottles free at W. F.
McKim's, Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G, Oelsner's, Flor-
ence; II. L. Eskew's, Walton; O. F.

Grant's, Bellevue.

The Burlcy market last -week
was again comparatively fair as
far as the offerings arc coscerued.
It also presented a very satisfact-
ory appearance in regard to the
prices obtained. In general, the
market was strong and th* buy-
ing firm and active.

ARTIFICAL FLOWERS AM) PAIMTIA' UB.
Best specimen Wax Flowers i
Best specimen Feather Flowers l

Best specimen Paper Flowers i
Best specimen Hair Flowers l
Best Crayon Drawing i
Best specimen Tapestry Painting .'.'.'.'.'.*.'.'.*!

1

Best pair Hogs over 6 months old

HORSES.
Best suckling Draft Colt, regardless of sex-premium by

Burlington & Florence Turnpike Road Company
Best suckling Harness Colt, regardless of sex, fint pre-

mium by G. H. Verkamp & Son; 2d by Owen Watts
Best suckling General Purpose Colt, regardless of sex,

second premium, a whip, by Wm. Thoma im..

,

Best yearling- Saddle Colt, regardless of sex, 1st premi-
• um by the Union & Florence Turnpike Road Co.

;

2d premium, pair of shoes, by Emerson 5 00
Best yearling Harness Colt, regardless of sex, 1st pre-

mium by Lassing & Riddell; 2d premium, a whip,
by Mayer & VonHandorf 5 00

Best suckling- Horse Colt, get of Forest Pilot, premi-
um by J. S. Clore 5 00

Best suckling Mare Colt, get of Forest Pilot, premi-
um by J. S. Clore . 5 00

CATTLE.
Best Dairy Bull under two years old

5 00

00
00
00
00
00
00

QUILTS.
Best Knit Counterpane.
Best Calico Patchwork^iliit. • • • • •*•..*...

1 00
4"S0

Best Worsted Patchwork Quilt, plain -rrrrrrr. ..J 1 00
Best Silk Patchwork Quilt, plain, by C. T . Davis 2 00
Best Fancy Quilt, UmbrellaT^y W. "E. HperTT. .. . 2 00
Best Silk Patchwork Quilt, crazy, by Elmer Beall 2 00
Best Worsted Patchwork Quilt, crazy, bv C. E. Clore 2 00

EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLE WORK.
Best Linen Embroidery
Best Silk Embroidery
Best Cotton Embroidery
Best Kensington Work .

.

Best Crochet Work.
Best Arasene Work
Best Lace Work, by Grote, Marschall & Co^tamp ... . 1 25
Best specimen Art Needle Work l 00
Best specimen Knit Lace 1 fKt
Best specimen Drawn Thread ... i 00
Best Ten Yards Rag Carpet . Z . Z^Z 7 1 00
Best specimen Fancy Knitting in Silk r7777~TTT t 00
Best Hand-sewing, new work l 00
Best plain Woolen Knitting. . v 50
Best plain Cotton Knitting 50
Best fancy Woolen Knitting. . . .

VEGETABLES.
Best peck Irish Potatoes, early, by Geo. C. Goode
Best peck Irish Potatoes, late, by Ed F. Mildeuberger
Best peck-Sweet-Potatoes, by S. Gaines
Best display Tomatoes \ . 1
Best three Pumpkins ..... 1
Best three Squashes

; 1
Best three Cashaws 1

Best three Watermelons 1
Best three Nutmegs .-. .—.... -. l
Best display Turnips 1
Best display Onions 1
Best display Radishes 1 00
Best display Beets .

*

1 00

50

00
004
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Best display Cucumbers , . , 1
Best display Carrots 1

Best display Peppers 1
Best peck Green Beans ...... 1

Best three heads Cabbage ... 1

Best six bunches Celery 1

Best twelve ears Sweet Corn • *••••*

1

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00

00
00

Best display Vegetables—first premium by Covington, Seed &
Implement Co., seed of any sort to the value of 5
Secoud premium, Gasoline Stove, by The W. G. Snyder Co. 3

PANTRY AND DAIRY.
Best display Sour Pickles .

Best display Sweet Pickles.
Best loaf Light Corn Bread
Best loaf Bread—hop yeast l

Best loaf Bread—salt rising 1 00
Best Pound Cake—without icing l 00
Best Lady Cake, premium by W. N. Hind & Co., RockingChair 3 50
Best Layer Cake 1 00
Best Jelly Cake s 1 00
Best Fruit Cake, pair Gold Spectacles by F. Pieper 4 00
Best pound Butter, premium by George Bens 2 50
Best single can Peaches 50
Best single can Pears , ] 50
Best single can Tomatoes .777777 50
Be^t quart Sorghum Molasses . 50

2 00

3 50

2 00

5 00
Best Dairy Heiter under two years old 3 00
Best Bull, beef breed, under two years old 5 00
Best Heifer, beef breed, under two years old 3 00
Best Milch Cow, first premium . » 5 00—2d premium, Child's suit, by Rolfes & Wachs 2 50

CAKE-WALK.
Best couple colored Cake-walkers, 1st premium, pair

fine satin slippers; 2d prem. pair fine satin slippers 2 00

ZZ:. BABY SHOW.
1 50

Best looking White Baby, under one year old, set Silver
Knives and Forks, by J. H. Mersman & Co -.5-00—

SHBCIAL PREMIUMS.
PRATT POOD COMPANY, Phiadelphia, Pa., offer the follow-

ing Special Premiums, which will be on exhibition and delivered by
the Committee, the day of the Harvest Home by the drawers of same:
Best peck Wheat—one package Pratt's Animal Food 50 cents
Best 12 ears Yellow Corn—one package Pratt's Animal Food SOrcentsr
Best Irish Pototoes, early—one package Pratt's Animal Food 50 cents
Best 3 heads Cabbage—one package Pratt's Animal Food. 50 cents
Best display Apples—one package Pratt's Animal Food,. . 5 cents
Best display Grapes—one package Pratt's Animal Food. . . 50 cents
Best display canned fruit—package Pratt's Poultry Food. . 60 cents
Best display Jellies—package Pratts Poultry Food. . . , , . . . 60 cents
Best Layer Cake—package Pratt's Poultry Food. ...... . . .-60 cents
Best Silk Crazy Quilt—package Pratfs Poultry Food, 60 cents
Best Hand Embroidered Apron— pkg Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents
Best loaf Wheat-bread, salt-rising, pkg Pratt's Poultry Food 60 cents

Mrs. Harriet Sheets, of McDon-
ald, Pa., sent a half of a five-dol-

lar bill to the Treasury Depart-
ment and asked that it be redeem-
ed. She made an affidavit to the
effect that while the bill was ly-

ing on her cutting table and she
was cutting out a pattern
Scissors snapped it in two.
presumed that in clearing up
scraps of her pattern after

cutting she had gathered, in_ the
rest of the five-dollar bill and
thrown it into the fire. «

Later the department received
the other half of the five dollar

the
She
the
the

Best quart Maple Molasses.^., ..

,

50
Best quart Apple Vinegar.
Best two pounds Honey ....

Best display Fruit Butter.

ers N;Best display Preserves—by Farmers & Traders National Bank

.

Best display Jellies by Gus. W. Menninger

FLOWERS.
Best Hand Bouquet-.

^50

50
00
50
00

BOSt display Cut Fknvers=- fry JamcsL. ^loreT.T
50

1 00
Best display Cactus .7777- I 00
Best Hanging Basket 1 00
Best display Gcranimns-^.

, , 1 00
Best display Fuchias 1 00
Bcst7display Flowers in pots— by Geo. W. H i 11 &Co77777r7. . 7 2 00

POULTRY.
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

Best
Best
Best

pair Light Lrahtnas .. . . . 1 00
pair Partridge Cochins , .7 .

.

1 00
pair White Plymouth Rocks l 00
pair Barred Plymouth Rocks, bridle by Louis Schurer. . . 1 50
pair Leghorns

, 1 00
pair Wyamlottes \ qq
pair Pit Games 1 00
pair Bantams, bridle by Charles Mahhnan 2 00
pair Turkeys, Child's suit, by Meis Bros 1 50
pair Toulouse Geese—premi inn by W. II. Rouse 1 00
pair Enuleu Geese—premium by C. R. Crigler 1 00
pair Pckin Ducks 1 00

bill from another_women of the
same town. She explained that
she had found the half on the
floor of her home and did not
know what had become of the
other half. Each wanted the bill

redeemed for its face value The
department investigated the case
and found that in all probability

the second woman to send in a
portion of the bill had found it in

a package which had been sent

by the dressmaker. The depart-
ment decided to redeem the bill

for the dressmaker and sent her a
new one.

Mr. E. E. Schreiner, who is in

charge of the redemption division

tells of another peculiar case. It

appears that a man and his wife
in Oneida county, New York,
quarreled over the possession* of
some money, which the man held
in his hand. The woman tried to
wrest it from him. In the scrim-
mage a five-dollar bill was torn
in two. The couple separated.
The man sent in half of the bill

for redemption and the -woman
sent the other half with identical
explanations as to how the bill

was torn. The department was
in a quandary for a time, but
finally decided tosend each of the
claimants $2,50. .. -~t™-«-—=_

Dr. Holbrook Curtis, of New
York, a year ago reported to the
American Medical Association
his experiments with fluid extract
of ragweed for the purpose of
making patients immune from
hay fever. His plan was to give
internal doses for several weeks
before the time for the attack,
and he had good results from the
treatment. This year similar ex-
periments have been made in var-
ious parts of the United States,
and are said to have been attend-
ed with remarkable success. The
Philadelphia Times is responsi-
ble for the statement that man

y

persons m that city have been
rendered immune in this way.

—

A Shocking Calamity.
"Lately befell a railroad, laborer,"

writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,
Ark. "His foot was badly crushed,
but Bucklen's ATrrica Salvo quickly
cured him. It's simply wonderful
for Burnt", Boils, Piles and all skin
eruptions. It's the world's champ-
ion healer. Cure guaranteed. 25c.

Sold at W. F. McKim's, Burling-
ton; Union Drug Store Union; J.

G. Oelener's Florence; O. N7 Grant's
Bellevue.

t

Haklan County Republicans
have broken into the Court of
Appeals with their troubles.

Sappism is rampant in the Re-

J
publican party in Kentucky.

While the Democrats are dis-

cussing the question of the elec-

tion of a United States Senator
to succeed Senator Lindsay, they
must bear in mind that the first

thing necessary is the election of
a majority of the next General
Assembly. The Republicans will
put up the strongest fight they
know how, hoping to succeed in
securing enough members to con-
trol the Legislature, and a few
mistakes on the part of the Dem-
ocrats may result in a fruition of
Republican hopes. Proceed care-
fully all along the line and a win
out is a certainty.

The Louisville Republicans,
or rather boss Sapp, held a con-
vention"tlie other day and nomi-
nated a ticket fdr~city officers, but
the nominees are refusing to ac-
cept, and it is altogether likely
that a third attempt u'ill have to
be made before a ticket can be
obtained. Dick Kmiit has beent
very anxious to be allowed to-

name the ticket, but Mr. Sapp>
understands, clearly, Knot

tives, and refuses trr-a-HnTT him a
"say" in the matter. :

The Henry County Uublishing--
Company, of Eminence, has sold
its entire plant and good will to

E. A. Gullion, former editor of
the Carrollton Democrat, for $2,-
S00. Mr. Gullion is a thorough
newspaper man, and his ability
is generally and accented.

The manner in which Louis-
ville entertained the immense
crowd of visitors within her gates,
last week, was an honor to th«
entire State.

The teachers are having an
teresting and profitable Inuti
at Walton, this wee.

ijk HM
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CURRENT TOPICS.

An ordinnry piano contains ft inil«

of piano wire.

The United Kingdom has 850 blast

furnaces; France 570.

Science ia now studying drunkards

'l<y the use of machines. _•__

New Zealand crown lands are now
disposed of for 999 years.

Colorado leads all the states in the

(production of both gold and silver.

A vessel going from Montreal to

Tort Arthur has to ascend 000 feet

The various countries of the world

use 13,400 different kinds of postage

•stamps.

During the year ending June 30 labt

'there were 4,300-eases of smallpox in

(Tennessee.

The Bible used in Queen Victoria's

coronation was sold by auction recent-

ly for 40 guineas,

The Irish river, in Siberia, is 2.20C

finiles in length and drains 600,000

smiles of territory.

Kangeroos can jump eleven feet in

Jheight, against a deer's best record of

nine feet six inches.

According to the anthropologist,

(Alfredo Nicefore, a North Italian dif-

fers less from a German than he does

from a Sicilian.

The largest sponge ever found came
jfrom the Mediterranean. It was
(about three feet across and "ten feef

fin circumference.

The searchlight at the Buffalo ex-
.position casts light 50 miles sway,
jtrat still lacks a good deal of the white

j belles, acting as sponsors, presented
glare of publicity.

Gen. Palmer, commander-in-chief in

jlndia, is a physical giant, witlrtroTF

jgray hair and mustache, eloquent eyes

•and a cheery smile.

Beaumont, Tex., claims the highest 4-pn;ccB, valued at $*;000;~seeo«<l"pri-<se,

] Prof. Sylvester Waterhouse,
,forty-four years a member of

THEKNIGHTSTENIPLAR

H. B. Stoddard, of Texas, Elected

Grand Commander.

Prank H. Thomit Captured Jnnior

Grand Wardensaip—Th* Next
Conclave Will Be Held In

San Francisco in 1904.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 87.—The 2Sth

triennial conclave of the Grand Kn-

campment of Knights Templars be-

gan here Tuesday.
It is estimated that 40.000

-
STF

Knights were in line when the big

parade moved at fl:30 a. m. Tuesday
headed by Maj. John H. Leathers, the

grand marshal.
This pageant extended over a toute

of four miles, and was the crowning

glory of the conclave. Knights tem-

plars from nearly every nook and

cranny of the country, including even

Honolulu, were in line.

Louisville, Ky.. Aug. 28.—The key

to the city was formally turned over

to the Knights Templar by Mayor
Weaver Tuesday afternoon.

When the formal welcome to the

knights was extended by Judge Bar-

ker, of Louisville, acting for Gov.

r.eckham, and ex-Congressman W. 0.

P. Breckinridge, the mention of his

name elicited applause.

Col. Breckinridge delivered the

chief address at this function. Grand
Master Lloyd responded briefly. It

was so late when the programme was
completed that there was little time

for the actual business of the grand

noampment.
Louisville. Ky., Aug. 29.—Colorado

Commandery No. 1, of Denver, before

an admiring throng of 18,000 people

jinjLlliiderJLbe critical eyes of a board

of judges composed of three regular

smiy officers and a representative of

the Knights Templar, Wednesday cap-

tured first prize in the competition

drill teams from commanderies of the

knights. St. Bernard No. 35, the fav-

orite with the majority of spectators,

captured second place, while Golden

Gate No. 16, of San Francisco, and
Hanselman No. 16, of Cincinnati,

came In for third and fourth priz.es

respectively. California Commandery
.No. 1. being the only mounted com-

mand, had no difficulty in capturing

the trophy for the best appearance
"anoTdrfll on horseback.

A score of handsome Kentucky

Nenv York, Aug. 31.—Brig. Gen. Wm.
Ludlow, U. S. A., died at Convent. X,

J. lie had been suffering from eon-

sumption for some time. His UlneM
was first noticed on his arrival in the

Philippines in May last. He was at

once sent home in the hope that tho

American climate would restore him.

Gen. Ludlow entered the military

academy from New York, and, grad*

uating before the close of the civil

war, entered the corps of engineers.

He rendered conspicuous service, for

which he was breveted lieutenant

colonel. Many important works of

coast defense and river and harbor
improvements have been under his

charge and he was a member of the

Nicaragua canal commission which
made a report on that project. In

May, 1S9S, he was made a brigadier

general of volunteers, and took an
ImpoFTant part in the operations
around Santiago. He was promoted
to be major general of volunteers in

recognition of his Servians. At the
close of (he Spanish war he became
a brigadier general la the regular
army. ^
YELLOW FEVER SERLM.

the prizes. This over, the contestants

and their sponsors led a grand march,
after which dancing began.

The trophies were of silver, and
were as follows: First prize, "4

(telegraph poles in the world. They
istre Western Union "sticks," rising

;150 feet from the ground on either

iside of the Neches river.

The use of the Bible in the public

school at Oxford, Chenango county,

N. Y., will be discontinued within the

near future, the district having de-

cided that question by a vote of 36

(to 16.

"f T. Jenkins Haines, the author of

sea tales, owns a yacht of his own,
.which is, most of the time, his home.
'He has been a captain for a merchant-

'maft and is consequently an expert

'sailor.

for

the

faculty of Washington university in

iBt . Loui s , ha s had to-resign the chair-
|of Greek there on account of severe

•illness.

At least half a dozen scientists arc

now carefully studying snails. The
ii'eason, according to one of them, it

because these little animals are ex-

traordinarily sympathetic and intel-

ligent.

Baron Mount-Stephen, of London,
has announced a gift of $200,000 to the

'Presbyterian church of Scotland, the

income to go to ministers in his na-

tive district of Aberdeenshire and
Banffshire.

John W. I'.owler, general superin-

tended and director of phj'sical train-

ling in the public gymnasium of Bos-

ton, has accepted a five-year appoint-

ment as director of physical training

at Dartsmouth college.

A portrait of Gov. Joseph Dudley,

royal governor of Massachusetts from
1702 to 1714-15, and u son of Thomas
Dudley, governor under the- first

charter in 1634, '40, '45 and '50, has
been presented to Massachusetts.

Prof. Waldemar Schmidt, the Dan-
ish archaelogist, intends to visit all

- thg great museums o{ -Kurope -rn--<»r-

•der to collect material for the publi-

cation of a catalogue of the Egyp-

tian antiquities contained in them.

The Nebraskau state game warden
has forbidden the farmers to fig-ht

the grass-fcoppers longer with poison,

«aying that the loss of birds and game
is too costly a price to pay for the de-

FROM CONSUMPTION.

Drlor. Gen. William Ludlow, V. S. A.,

Panned A-way at Convent. N. J.—
A DlitlnxuUhpil OMcor.

The Commission Hai Definitely

Severed Connection With the
Brnalllan Expert.

Havana, Aug. 30.—Maj. Havard,
chie f su rgeon, says that as the ye l-

low fever commission regards the ejts-

periments with the Caldas serum ftS

demonstrations of its uselessness, the

commission has definitely severed con-

nection with the Brazilian expert, and
will not sujx-rvise any further exper-

iments conducted by him. "Dr. Cal-

das bits all along maintained that he
had found the yellow fever genu in

the intestines," remarked Maj. Ha-
vurd Thursday, "whereas all the ex-

periments conducted here prove
that the germ of the disease is in the

blood, people having been directly in-

oculated by blood infection from a

person suffering with yellow fever.

BUYING REINDEER.

I. lent. K. P. Bertholf, of the Reve-
nue Cnttcr Service. Reports to .

the Interior Department.

Washington, Aug. 30.—The secre-

tary of interior has received from
Lieut. E. P. Berlholf, of the revenue
tuUer service, a report of purchases

of reindeer made in Siberia Tor^hip^
meiit to Alaska during the present

summer. He says he has secured 450

young does and 50 bucks, all of the

Targe. TungTlse~trreTd,- and that he

thinks a contract can be made for

t,50© reindeer for next summer.
The deer were all bought in the vi-

cinity of Orla, and they were to be

shipped from that place to Port Clar-

ence. The distance is 2,000 miles,

l.ieut. Bertholf expressed some doubt
as to the success of the experiment.

CZAR 4ND EMPEROR.

The Forthcoming Meeting; Between
the Two Rulers Will Be at Sea

Off DantzigT.

sects.

duke of Cornwall and York will

"be asked to press the button at Que-

bec, which will open the Central Do-

iSnlnion fair on September 16. The
duke will he in Ottawa on the -last

day of the fair, and an effort will be

made to have him visitlt:

Cattle-carrying steamers vary in ca-

pacity from ">0 to 00 on the upper deck

only to upward of 000, which are dis-

tributed on two decks.

The number of Protestant Chris-

tians in India and Ceylon has in fif-

teen years grown from 440,780 to 733,-

•641—nearly 70 per cent.

The use of the "E Pluribus Unum''

on coin was never authorized' by law

Its first known use was on a New Jer-

sey cent struck off in 1776.

In Xante, one of the Ionian islands,

tthere is a petroleum spring which hai

'been known for nearly 3,000 years. It

is mentioned by Herodotus.

Berlin, Aug. 30.—The forthcoming

meeting between Emperor Nicholas

and Emperor William will take place

at sea off Dantzig, Emperor William

ing—en- board -the German inv-L.

perial yacht Hohenzollern during the

maneuvers. A special railway sta-

tion has been built near the wharf
so that the Kaiser's train may stop

quae clote to the bridge leading to

the Hohenzollern. The grounds will

be surrounded by a high wooden
fence.

A

Fifteen People Killed and Several

Injured, Some Fatally.

Mm. Edwards, of St. Paul. Who
Wan Badly Scalded About the

Face and Cheat. Died
In Rocln-Bter.

Newark, \. Y.. Aug. 31.—The wreck
of the south-bound passenger train

on the Sodas Bay division of the

Pennsylvania Northern Cent nil rn i l-

road has resulted in the death of 11

persons.

The trnin was derailed at Kairville,

N. Y„ about ten miles north of here.

The injured in this city are doing
as well as can be expected. Mrs. A.

D. lbirnbnin anil Mrs. William Le-

Munyon, of Fort (iibson, and Mrs.

Bose Edward s, of Newark, are very

low.

The death of Kev. \. Park Burgess,

Of Syracuse, occurred at the home
of his son. W. C. Hurgess. He was
widely known throughout central

New S'ork as a great opponent of sa-

loons.
- Mrs. C. (i . -Edwards, o f St . l

'aul .

who was badly scalded about the face

and chest, tiled at the homeopthy
hospital in Kochcster. It is under-
stood Mr. Rdwards is on bis way from
St. Paul. Mrs. Edwards had been to

Sodus Point and was returning- to New-
ark, where she had been visiting rel-

atives this summer.
Of the remaining injured in th«*

hospitals in Rochester it is feared
three can not survive. Tiny are: E.

11. Bradley. Seneca Krtlls; Mrs. K. II.

Hare, (Ireenfleld, Mass., and Mrs.

Elizabeth While, Newark.
K.lmira. X. Y., Aug. 31.— Anna Kane,

the nurse gir-1, who was burned in

the Northern Central wreck near
Newark. N. Y., and Miss I'leatsaut

Totld—of -Newark^- died here.—Trscirr

Hassan, of llaltimore, who was badly
cut and scalded, was reported as hav-
ing chances of recovery.

Newark. N. .!., Sept. '2.—The list of
dead in the North Central wreck last

Thursday evening now numbers 15,

the last victim being Mrs. K. ll. Hare,
of (ireenfied. Mass., whose death oc-

Siinday morning;

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Frriicht Train Collided With a Pa«-
m-iiBfr Xciip Knltxnrll, Mont.—

Several People Killed.

25 pieces, libation set, valued at $2,000;

third prize, center piece, valued at SV
.'iOO; fourth prize, two pieces (mount-
ed), valued at $900.

The prize for the mounted drib

was a huge silver loving cup, valued

at $600. The judges were Capt. A. S.

Fleming, artillery, U.~ S. A.; Lieut.

Fred De Funiak, 22d infantry, l\ S.

A.; Capt. Charles Suret, artillery, U.

B. A., end Maj. C. S. Ammel, a tem-

plar officer of Columbus, 0.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 30.—After

electing officers and selecting San

Fifthcisco as the place of meeting the

first Tuesday in September, 1904, the

28th triennial conclave of Knights-

Templar, which has been in progress

here since Tuesday, Thursday ad-

journed to the date
tivities came to a climax at a mag-
nificent ball held Thursday night at

the horse show building.

Henry Bates Stoddard, of Texas,

was elected grand commander to suc-

ceed Reuben H. Lloyd, of California.

Col. George M. Moulton. of Chicago.

was elected to succeed Mr. Stoddard
as deputy grand master.
Kev. W. H. Uugg, of Rhode Island,

advanced one rank to the office of

grand generalissimo, made vacant by
the election of Col. Moulton.
William B. Melish, of Cincinnati, O.,

was elected to succeed Rugg as cap-

tain general, while Joseph A. Locke.
of Portland, Me., the junior frrnnd

warden, was made senior grand war-
den.

These officers were elected without
opposition. The only contest came
in the election of grand recorder and
junior grand warden. There were 13

candidates. On the first ballot Frank
H. Thomas, of Washington, D. C, re-

ceived 137 votes. As only 141 Votes Applied For a Writ of Ma ml nmo*
ure necessary to choice, it was re- Helena, Mont., Aug. 30 — Counsel for
garded as certain that the second <he Robert Mitchell Furniture Co.. of
l.;illot would elect him. The second Cincinnati, which was awarded u S.iV
ballot gave the office to Thomas, he
receiving 185 out of 20S.

In the contest, for—the-grand—re-
eordtrship W. 11. Mayo, of St. Lon\fl.
who held the office for six years, was
pitted against John A. fierow, of De-
troit. Mr. Mayo led on the first bal-
lot, but lost steadily thereafter, and

St. Tiiul. Minn.. A ug. :tl.—A specia l

from Kalispell. Mont., says: An ac-

cident on the (Ireat^jyoTrh^m oc-

cumcj at N.vack. Mont.. aiid_.jt_js re-

ported 17 li\es were lost.

Train No. .'!. a passenger train, was
standing on the main line. Twenty-
eight cars of shingles cast of them
belonging to freight train No. 1t>

broke loose and came down a g rade
and crashed into the rear ot* No. 3.

I*. L. Downs, assistant general su-

perintendent of the west end of the
Great Northern, was killed. Downs
was pinned under the debris and burn-
ed to death before he could be res-

cued. How many other lives were
lost is not certainly known at this
hour, but the number is given as 17.

The gieatst mortality is said to have
been among a car load of Italians.

AUTOMOBILE RACES.

COLLECTOR H0EY ARRAIGNED.

Cliarired With Fraudulently <"on-

MplrluK to Admit Chinese Into

This Country.

im K. Vanderbllt. Jr.. Won
< Iih mplouahlp Cap nt

Newport, It. 1.

She Knew Amoa Ureter.
She was a very talkative old aunty and

her memory was remarkable. Her nephew
from the city noon realized the strength of

both of these characteristic*.
"Say, aunty," he put in when he found an

opening in the old lady's continuous chain
of remtnixeeni'CH, "did you ever know the
Skeeter family that uned to live around here
somewhere?"
"Knew rm all," cried the old lady, with-

out a moment'* hesitation. "Yes, indeed."
"Did you kuow Amos?" continued the

joker.
"Amoa Keetei!" cried the old lady again.

"Well, 1 should Miy 1 dub Many '» the party
he's taken me to. Amos Keeter* Dear,
dear, how his name doe* call up t'ie good
old time*!"
And then the wicked nephew had to go

out behind the woodshed to laugh. Cleve-
land l'laili Dealer.

An K*>r Our.

Mrs. Grave* -He i* *o cold! It is dread-
ful! I «it all the evening playing upon the
piano, and he *it* in hi* chair and never
utter* a word the entire evening.
Mr*. Wy*e—Sit* and 'hear* you play all

the evening? Why, you silly woman, it is

evident he-loves you to distraction.—Ronton
Transcript.

A Reasonable Huery.
Johnnie—Wuz Samson strong beeoz he

had saeh"bM>g h ai r ?

Father— Yes, my son.
"Is that why you're afraid uv maw?"—

Ohio State Journal.

I.Ike an Kinploye.

When the night watchman found a

strange man stealing funds from the vault
of the bank hi* indignation knew no bounds.
-—You've got your nerve!" exclaimed the
watchman. "Anybody 'd think you was em-
ployed here, actually!" — Puck.

Unite Proper.

Subbubs- I hear the small farmers out
our way talking about their truck
patches,
patches?

ritiiiian— Why nnl v T_hci-TC-.seiV

vou know.—Philadeln^is Press.

Wonder why they call them

liieiicrotin.

"He has married a fortune, but he is too
generous to keep it long."

Yes'

"

"Why, even his wife hasnnly to ask him
for money and she gets it

!" bciroit Free
Press. —

It must be heavenly to !»• .1 baby and be
privileged Uv «B*W- up your l.ne ;;ud howl
whenever pjioj^le you don't l ike speak to

\ oil. - Atc'iisoii Olobe"/

SHOES
TNIOM MADE.

ForMore Than a Quarter of a Cent ur
The reputation of W. L. Douglas S3.00
and S3.SO shoes for style, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prioes. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L. Donslar
shoes have to give better sstlafaction than
other $3.00 and 93.60 shoes because his
reputation for the best 13.00 and 93.50
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so hiso. that the
wearer receives more value for his money
in the W. JU Douglas 83.00 and S3 .50
shoes than he can get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sella more 13.00 and 13.50

shoes than any other two m anufacturers.
ft/, I. Douglas $4.00 Gilt edge Lint
cannot 6t tawalled at any prlct.

n

Oougla* 99.pt
mrm mm* tho

and S3,am
mmntm hltm
SB mnmJ IKOradn tmathmrm ummd In SB

mhomm mnd stew turn* m pood.
Boldby the best shoe dealers cverywherl
Insist upon having YV. I.. Dotiglu* slum

with name and price stamped on bottomj
H"" *«» Or**? »V Stall.— If w. U fJoosls*

boss SJ» not-sold- In your town, »mm1 order rfirrct to
artery. Sliossjsnt anywhere on receipt of price and

tt rts. additional for r«rrln«s. My
lake you acustom department will ouik

p«ir that will equal (6 and M
made shoes. In style, fit and
ar. Take measurements of
foot a* etiown on model ; fltato

1c desired ; size andwiatn
usually itorn; plain or

toe; henry. ined-
' light soles.

flt guaranteed.
Try a pair.

raal Color relets o«ed.

Cauiss ri-M. W. L, Iloiielns, tsrocKton, Mass,

Normles, Asfcc., Aug. 30.—William

lloey, formerly of Munrie, I ml., Unit-

ed States collector of customs at this

port, wan arraigned Thursday be-

fore United States Commissioner
(Jeorpe on informa t ion that, he had
fraudulently conspired to admit Chi-

nese into 'his country from Mer.ieo.

The principal witness was Ceoirgv W.
Webb.

ptruction of comparatively few in-
J!" SYTl' Vh* P*^** °n
the fifth bnllol. H. Wales Lines, o
iegrneeHcnfr was rc-elecleil—grand
treasurer practically without oppo-
sition.

The installation of_^the new offi-

cers followed. Sir Knight Stoddard,
the new grand master, *£s given an

000 furniture contract by the stale

and then left it because it is not a

nntorr establishmen t, have nymlb

the supreme court for a writ of man-

damus to vumpei ^thc state furnish-

ing board to sign a contract. The
court issued an alternative writ of

mandame returnable October 1.

siieriw KJMevdv 1
—

-

Xewpoit, ft. 1.. A.UJT, .Tl.--The auto-

mobile races held by the national as-

sociation were run oft' on the half-

mile truck n1 Aqnidneck jirtrk. Mr.

William K. Vauderbilt. jr.. the presi-

dent of the organization, wns the star

performer of the day. He drove his

own niaehinee in four r:ices, made
the liest titi"> on the track, and won
the 3tampionship cup. Fully 7,000

people went to the track. It was a

notable society function, and nearly
every prominent family living here
was represented.

TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE.

Four I'ersnns Were Killed nnd
Seven Seriously Injured ut

Brooklyn.

New York, Aug. :U. Kour persons

were killed and seven seriously in-

jured in a tenement bouse fire in

Mrookl.vn.

liothur iicr.

The dead:
!I7 yea rs old,—

Mrs. UuhTc

i ni
|
H'd from

enthusiastic reception by Texas tem-
plars Thursday night.

Sheriff Responsible).

.leiTcrson City, Mo., Aug. 29.—Adjt.
(<en. Dameron in a report to Gov.
Dockcry on the recent Pierce City
race war, hi»ids Sheriff Manlove, of
Lawrence county, responsible for the
lynching of the three innocent Ne-
groes.

James YoaniM to Wed.
St. Paul, Aug. 30.—James Younger,

the bandit, who is now out on parole
after serving 25 years Sn prison here,
is to many Miss Alix J. Mortller, well
known as a writer and aa a pbilan-
thropist.

Durango. Col., Aug.

turning over of a Pull-man ear on a

1'io (irande train near (.'lnuiwi. New
Mexico, Mother Maptiste, of Denver,

mother superior of Colorado, was
i illed and illstcr Mary Nore and

ley McCoy, also of Denver, and i'nll-

man Conductor Whan were injured.

Bnalnesa Failures.

New York. Aug. 31.—Htislness fail-

ures for the week number 18S, against

131 last week, 105 in this week a year

ago, 131 in 1809, 164 in 189H and 198 in

i3J7. Canadian lailures number 29,

us against 24 la** week, 32 in his

week a year ago,;** In 1899 and 2\i in

1P08.

Governor
Washington,

dent appointed
tana, to "be govai

Mr. Hunt !
the supreme

I'oiirl Iim oiv window; Annie lleek, 10

tears old; 't' illit- Reck. ~> years : Frank
lurd,'~infnnt. The explosion of a ker-

osene oil stove started fhe tire. .Nets

were spread to catch those who jump-
ed from I lie windows. Mrs. lioth-

giscr missed the net, struck on the

videwalk and wan instuntlv killed.

Secretary Root III.

New York. A trpmv--secretary oi

\\ ar Klihu Itoo t i n- tet

—

his residence
in this city, suffering from hh ab-

reess. Physicians say the secretary

is in tm danger and th.'it no '"openi^

lion will be necessary. He went to

Southampton, L. I., Saturday Tor a

little r« st.

Prevented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP
and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of

emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,

stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots

with energy and nourishment, and makes the

hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted byCirncuRa OnrrMeirr,

"for p i esenrlng, purifying, and beautify*

Ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the

stopping of fallingJudr, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,

and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchlngs, and dialings, and for all the pur-

poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Ccticura.

Soap In the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and

excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the fonn of washes for

ulcerative weaknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily sug-

gest themselves to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can

Induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and he auti tiers

to use any others. CUTICUBA Soap combines delicate emollient properties

Another Boxer Indicted.

Newport News. Vn.. Aug. 31.- The
Warwick county grand jury indicted

Jim Wood, the other principal in the
recent Wood-Davis prize ftghl. Prose-

cution of llobert Haley, proprietor,

and Ti

|>ed.

Hlsrhest I'rlee 1 i»r Hna'fl.

Sioux City, la., Aug. :il.—The high-

est price paid for hogs during the

past seven years was recorded on the

Sioux <'in market, reaching $i.35.

The overage cost for the day was
J0.01.

derivetftrrro-CtijiCTjRA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing

ingredients, and the most refreshing of-nower ©doura. No other medicated

aoap is to be-comparcd-with it for preserving, purifying, andlieantrfying-

—

rskin, scalp, balr, antthands. No other foreign or domeatio toilet soap,

however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the

toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines, in One Soap at One Price,

the best skin and complexion soap, and the best toilet and baby soap In

the world.

Complete External and. Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
Consisting of CtmcuRA SoaP, to cleanse the skin of crusts and
scsles and softon tlio thickened ciitlclo; CUTicuita ointment, to
Instantly sllay Itching, Inflammation, and irritation, and soothe
sod heal; and Cuticusa Resolvents cool and cleanne the blood.

•m%Mm iicT A StNOLE SET Is often sufficient to enre the most torturing, dlNtlft-TnB wtl Wing, Itching, burning, and scaly skin, scalp, nnd blood humours,
rashes. Itchlngs, and Irritations, with loss of hair, when nil cleo falls. Bold throughout the

world? British Depot: F. Newbeky ft Bona, 27 Charterhouse Pq., London, E. C. PoTTsa
DSUO ANO CHKKtCAL CORPOHATION, Sole 1'ropB., Booton, U. S. A.

vuniHioio nmrni

©ticura

PlSO'S CURE FOR
CUKES WTCrOirtKFiUtS. „ o

I
Bast Cough Sjrup. Tastes Good. UmVJ

In time. Sold by drngglsts. M
CONSUMPTION

Live Stock Cuts.
We will furnish duplicates of Live Steels

Cats or any Other t'ui nhown In any Spi-rlmca
Book, at or below quoted prices tor sane.

A. X. KEI.LOOft NEWSFAflCIl < O..
330 West Fifth »i reet, Cincinnati, O,
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A Cloudburst Does About $1,000,-

ooo Worth of Damage.

I'lir Soro-lnn; Water. Spread Drrr An
Area INrnrly Rl|rht Miles l.onar

and Abont One and a Half
Mil.-, in Width.

Cleveland, Sept. 2, With the break-
big of dawn huii'lay morning Hit- cit-

iy.eiis
-

"67 Clexclami uwnke fo look
upon a scene of unparalleled devasta-
tion ii in I destruction caused by a
raging ilood. While the entire city
vwis more or less ull'ceted, the fp-cnt
volume of raging—..a ter vented its

linger over miles of I lie wixti'ni por-
tion of the city ami caused hm amount
of damage approximated at $1,000,000.

T im appa lling overflow was caused

II

by a terrific rain that commenced
to fall shortly after :.' o'clock, turn-
ing into a perfect cloudburst between
the hours of 3 and ."». and then con-
tinned with great force until nearly
It) o'clock. The storm, according to

the weather officials, was the heaviest

}

REBELS DEFEATED.

Important Knununiirnt In RntinK*f
I'rm I nee lletwecn Hale's Trwifi

and Insurgents.

Manila. Sept. 3.—Everything points
to the early capture or :;ur ,-.M:.|er

of Miguel Mftilvar. the insurgent lead-
er. When either event occur* every-
thing will be favorable to the estab-
lishment of permanent peace

It is in the plans of the military
authorities as a first step toward re-

ducing the force, to make two ue-
partinents insteiul of four, which
would result in a considerable suving.

The l ) eacii)uitr< i'i's of one department
would be Manila and of the other
lloilo.

Kach day shows an increasing iiui-.i-

l>er of surrenders and captures in all

the disaffected districts. Later ue-

counts of the recent engageme nt in

liatangus province between Capt, H.

C. Hale, with a detachment at the
ftHth i nfantry. and tip- insurgent h

er, Gonzales, show that it was niorc
important, than it was first consid-
ered. .Many deserters and renegade*
were seen and heard giving com-
mands in Knglish. Col. (iruci.is. two
officers and SO men were killed after
on engageuteu l lasting three hours.

Moiulay Dr.

"

"Pardee dc Taveru7
IScnito IjggaTdo and Jose Lu::iir.iagn.

took the oath of office as menthol •<

of the Philippine commission. The,

American members, with their sec-

retaries, have been assigned to the
following administrative depart-
me nts : —Mr:

—

Worcester .—department'

that ever svrrpt over Cleveland since
the establishment of Wie govern-
ment bureau in this city over 40 years
ago. Thttt no li\es were lost is noth-
ing short of a miracle, as the stones
of thrilling escapes from the water on
several of the principal resident
rtreets of the city are told.

The Htirging waters spread over rn
urea in the east end nearly ei-.ht

miles long and a mile and a half
wide.

from Doaa and tiiddi.igs brooks dowu
QuJuey street, swamped Vienna street,
rushed oxer Cedar avenue, back over
on Ksoit Prospect street, rushed like

it mill- race down Lincoln avenue to

Park place, where houses were un-
dermined as though built of straw,
and almost fncredi table damage done
to street" and property.
Over a large share of this exclusive

residence territory the water rushed
with terrific for<-\ varying in depth
from ore to six feet. Culverts, t res-
iles _aTttj_j2rjdjj25rwr£* torn down,
« nd for hours nothing seemed capable
of stemming the tide of destruction.
Hundreds of residents, who WCrg

imprisoned in their beautiful homes
like stranded islanders, were almost
panic strhJce-q, Uoagac signals wcr'.- |

tion Avil1 T(,P lat'g horse power on the

of the interior; Mr. Wright, depart
meat of commerce and police; Mr.
lde, department of finance and jus-

tice, and Mr. Moses, department, of
public instruction. ,The cnminiwjiloTi
is considering the advisability of
abolishing the income tax and of
making other changes in internal

revenue.

Two new political parties are in
prbees>. of formation, Seuor Pntermu
heading one and Senor Pnbad the
other. Both favor the uiUmt|tB tn=
dependence of the Philippines.

Senor Paterno proposes that the
members of the congressional part

v

who came on -.he transport Mc.Clelkta
tn examine into the general admin-
istration of affairs in the Philippines
to be awarded medals bearing on one
side features of the Goddess of Llb-

fl.tshcd about the rity speed ily as the
disaolid telephone system would al-

low -and the work of rescue enm-
niem id.

Wowbonts ptted back and forth as-
si.-iing whole—iiuuiiits from- perilous
pns.ii uis, but, th ese provetl p itiful ly

•ir.udt ni'iafr, nml it was soon found
necessary to go to the extraordinary
precaution of calling on the life sav-
ing crew from I he river, a distance
ol seven miles.

The life boats were qiticklr loaded *
l sim

on w neons and hurried to the scene of
< I

<

.-~ t rta I ion.

The Inrrent surged with awful force
for hours in peering street, from
I'airmontit to the Boulevard, and,
oxer a dozen (Antilles were penned
in like ruts jn n trap, w ill) watex-jivc.

t

nr.d six feel deep .surrounding their
homes. At this point the life saving
crew worked valiantiy. and, assisted
1>,\ sounds of firemen and policemen.
finally succeeded in landing the ter-
ror-stric.!;cn people in places of safe-
ty. The fear was greatly enhanced
by the TnonleTTfiipy eSpTet a lion that
the greiit. Shaker H eights dam would
break loose and belch forth ter-
rible destruction;
Shortly before noon the torrent

succeeded in undermining a score of
graves in SI. Joseph cemetery, at the
corner of Fast Madison and Wood-
land, and the 'bod ies were soon being
tossed abont in the waters.
The great. Hood boiled over the

banks of Doan brook all along the
ISotilcxard ami caused damage that
it will fake months to repair. Great
jagged holes are torn in the beauti-
ful driveway, and the look of ruin
stretches in every direction.

The street railways will suffer an
immense loss, extending hi varying
degrees over every portion of the
^it v.

:

THE EXPI tISSION;

II In Donbtfnl Whether Prince Chan
and llln Party Villi Qn to

Berlin. ' ___

llerlin, Sept. 2.— It is now very
doubtful, according—to a dispatch to
the l.okitl Anzeiger from Basel, Switz-
erland, whether Prince Chun will
come to Berlin to make formal apol-
ogy for the murder of Baron Ket-
teler. Members of the expiatory
mission suj : "Under present con-
ditions we can nevpr go ' fo~TIeriihT
We would rather die «i»nn iv-'-pt
them

It appears that they object par-
Hiunrhrrly to Prince Chun3

H~Httendrtnts
.jiXQwt rating tliemselves before Km-
7>eror Wttllam, ItinHiiiuch as Iflls'lfe a

Lfcpcjdal hoaoiz—reaci:> ed for the. cm-
porer of China and would involve
a recognition of the kaiser's equality.

l.nwIoH* Portrait on Mump*.
"Washington, Sept. 2.—The war de-

part ment. has decided to place a por-
trait of Cen. H. VV. Lawton, the mil-
itary hero who lost his life at San
Maieo, in the Philippines, on one ol
the new issues of jmstngc stamps to
be issued soon.

A'

Prenldeut of Kcundor.
Cuayaquil, Ecuador, Sept. 2.—Tn ac>

cordance with the constitution of
Ecuador, President Alfara at 12 o'clock
Saturday night gave over the presi-
dential office to his suvceuaor, Geu.
Leonidus Via?*. s—

erty and on the other the
tion, "Home Kule for the
pines."

inscrip*

Philip,

Within a few months electric trae-

fftreet railroads in Manila.
T

TRADE IN CUBA.

The Kx|i«rtM nnd ImpnrtM DurlnK
the Hr»t Seven Mnntlm of

Thin Year.

Washington, Sept. 2.—Some figures

relating to the export and import
trade of Cuba for *the first seven
months of this year, compared with

last year, just puli-

lished by ttie division oT insular af-
fairs, war department, indicate that,

radical changes are going on in that
trade, and that the I'njted States
and other North American countries
are the..sufferers in this turn of trade.
It ts known that the exports from
Cuba for the period mentioned this

year were valued at $:is,():i:i, 0.".0, as
against $43.469,055 for the same period
last year, while the imports for the
same period were worth "!i2(i,i)'.iT,S1T, as
against '.?!!). '.'5r>. 4i)2 for the corres|ioiid-

ing period in 11*00. The imporls from
the Coited States dimihtshed- <i.4 par
cent, and that of o t

h

er Xorth \niei--

iean countries 15,6 per cent.; Cuba
bhipped to the CniUd States during
the same period H*l per cent, more
goods than during the preceding year,
and to the other North American
countries 14s.S per cent. more.

WAS IT EXPLORER ANDREE?

I ii.ll.in- l i.niiii Hndlen of Two White
.
Men In a Broken Banket nt the

Mouth of Moose Hlver.

Kankakee, 111., Sept. 2.—Walter W.
( old) and C. W. Shields, who have just

returned from n 4"> days' trip through
the Hudson bay region, bring back a

story told by Indians of the fai

north that may relate to the missing
explorer Andree, and one of his twe
companions.

At Moose Factory, a Hudson bay
trading post .it the mouth of Moost
rivet, the seven men stationed there
reported that a party of Indians who
came down from the far north lasl

spring told of the finding of the bod-

ies of two white men at u point
about '.)()•> miles north of Moose Fac-

tory. The story of .he Indians was
that ;hc bodies were found in a

broken basket, their description- -of-

-

which seemed to indicate a basket
of a balloon. v . .

Actln* Secretary 'of War.
Washington, Sept. 2.— Col. Sanger,

the assisttaut secretary of war, who
returned to the city, has left the
city again lor his country home in

New York state, where his family
~trre -stopping. Gen. fjillcspie, chief of
engineers, will act as secretary of

war during the absence of Secretary
Hoot and Col. Sanger.

Boers Blow Up a Train.

London, Sept. 2.—Lord Kitchener
reports to the war office that nine
persons were killed and 17 others
wounded in the 'blowing up and de-
railing of the train which the Boers
destroyed Saturday between Water-
\nl and Human's Kraal.

--Ti—nt n i -i
i , r - -- -

Prominent Distiller Dead.
Peoria, 111., Sept. 2. -Charles C.

Clarke, aged 54 years, mayor of
Peoria from 1890 to lt-92, and head
of the great distilling house of Clarke
Brothers & Co., died Sunday at his

--^Jhomc in thioft£j£KO:TftPj: illness.

Strike Matters Are Now Centered

at the Mills There.

The Amount of Strike llenrntx to
Be Paid the Strikers ISa»

Been Plneed at S-tO.OOO

K»ery Week.

Plttsbarg, Pa.. Ang.
there is no actual change in the steel

strike situation, much~Tr7rTVs|»ired cal-

eulated soon to produce results. The
conference between the liny View
committee and the Amalgamated of-

ficials, the continued efforts of Pres-

ident Burns, of the Window (ilass

Workers' association, to bring about
arbitration or conciliation, the scath-

ing- editorial in the Labor World, call-

r the impeachmen t, of Pre sident
Shaffer: the march of the strikers of
McKecsport to Duquesiie, ami the

decided effect of the injunction pro-
ceedings at (anal Dover. (».. all in-

dicate that the crisis is approaching,
and that an important change in af-

fairs is not far distant. What the
uulcome will be no man can tell.

The details of the conference of the
P>ay View committee and the Amalga-
mated officials has not yet been di-

vulged by either party, but the fact

I hut the committee is here at all

would indicate that the Bay View
e trikers- an * uneasy.
Notwithstanding the report from

New York that no conference has
been held or arranged for between
C. M. Schwab and Simon Burns look-
ing to arbitration, the latter has not
relaxed his efforts in this direction,
and seems determined to bring about
some sort of compromise.
The first break in the strike at Mc-

Keesport was made Friday evening
when about 40 men went to work
In the senndcas i ti be depa rtment of
the National tube-works, The men re-

turned to work on the same basis
they worked before the sympathetic
strike was inaugurated. The men did
not organize, although they met with
the federation of Labor men a num-
ber of times tL
Pittsburg, Sept. 2—The principal

"trrtTTFST tir strike ^matters ~ Sunday
was centered in the Duqnesne plant.
where it was expected the strikers
would make a decided move toward"
closing down the entire works. The
report from there Sunday night said
the si I cat ion wait critical. The TWo~
boss inciters and till first helpers
went to work as usual Sunday morn-
ing, and all 12 furnaces were charged.
Only one second helper went in, and
all ladle men stayed out. The strik-
ers made a thorough house to house
Cimvusa of Open hearth., men -aH-dayr-
At 4 o'clock, the time for helping
and ladle men to go on, pickets were
on duty on the streets and turned
back three ladle men. The night
turn is badly crippled, but men \vext
brought from the Bessemer depart-
ment to hidp out and the mill
is running full. Sixty of the day turn
men are off. and the" strikers say
not a man will report Monday morn-
ing. If the open health is shut down
the 40-inch mill must also shut down.—A conscr vnt ive- es l una l e '—of—the:

Amount of strike benefits that are
to he paid by the Amalgamated as-

Koei.itlon to its striking members
S6W idle has been placed at $10,000
every wee k . This is liasi ug the mini-
ber of beneficiaries at 10,000 and the
average payment to a member at $4
a week. Secretary Williams, of the
association la? payments
will be made every two weeks, com-

mcucing September 14. and will be
continued so long as the strike lasts.

The strikers stole a march on the
manager of the Star tin plant tit

about midnight and took from him
nine of a party of 12 non-unionists
being taken to the mill.

The men arrived over the Pennsyl-
vania railroad from Philadelphia
about 11:30 p. m., and were met by a
large force of policemen, who had
orders to see that they were safely
landed in an omnibus, to be driven
to the mill at Twelfth street. The
policemen at the I'nion station per-
lornied their duty successfully, but
after the vehicle left the station it

was surrounded by n crowd of :5.">0

strikers.—Miotics, ami vile epithets
were hurled at the newcomers, and
in spite of the efforts of the driver
of the 'bus to speed his team, the
strikers reached the mill ahead of tln>

nnn-nntoTript s. cun t

iug 'the two lone policemen stationed
there and literally carried off nine
of the men and lodged them in a ho-
tel on Liberty avenue.

Milwaukee, Sept. 2.— The members
of the. Bay View lodge of the Amal-
gamated association listened to a
statement by J. T). Ilickey Sunday
night, in which Mr. Hickey reported
in detail what transpired a4~4he-meet-
ing of the Amalgamated association

officials and the officers of the 1'nited

States steel corporation. Mr. Hick-

ey says the strike is prnctteally lost,

as 72 per cent, of the mills are now
working.
No action was taken by the lodge

here. Another meeting will In- held
in a week.

Murderer Kleetrocuted.

New York. Aug. ;»0.—.los. Kuchello,
who stabbed his mother-in-law. Mrs.
Caroline Muceio, to death at Tomp-
kinsville, Staten Island, January 10,

WOO, was put. to death Thursday in

the electric chair at Sing Sing prison.

Three shocks were given before he
was pronounced dead.

Cleveland Will Talk.

Pittsburg, Aug. 31.—Kx-President
tirover Cleveland has consented to
deliver the oration at Founders' day
of the Carnegie iustitute on Tuesday,
2wv

BOILER EXPLODED.

Cle-ven Prraona Were Killed and a
Score Injured on the Slrimiliuitt

< 1»> of Trenton.

Philadelphia. Aug. ST—White the
steamboat City of Trenton, of the

Wilmington Steamboat Co., was on
her way from this city to Trenton,
N. J., Wednesday afternoon her |>ort

boiler exploded, killing 11 persons
and injuring over a score of others.

Four passenger* are missing, but &*
many sustained slight injuries, it is

thought the missing may be among
those who dkl not find it necessary
to go to the hospital.

After the explosion the boat took
Are and ran aground. She lies, a
wrecked and blackened hulk, iu .'he

marshes opposite Torresfiale. Her hold
is filled with water, and it is feared
more of her passengers and crew may
be found in the bottom of the boat
when the water is pumped out
Philadelphia. Aug. :tl).— It developed

Thursday that the result of the ex-
plosion of the boiler on the steamer
City of Trenton, while on her way up
the Delaware river from this city to
Trenton, was more appalling than
was at tirst supposed. Nine persons
are known to he dead, at least :a)

are missing, most of whom are be-
lieved to have been on the steamer,
and two of the injured still in the
hospital will probably die.

Although the searchers have been
dragging the river ever since Wed-
nesday afternoon, they have l>een tip-

able to find any more bodies. That
there are more victims in the river
is the firm belief of the authorities,
und their failure- to- -find additional
dead is supposed to be due to the
strong current in the river.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.—The bodies
of four more victims of the steam-
boat explosion on the Delaware river
last Wednesday were found Sunday,
making i total of 2S bodies so far
Tecrr.ere.l. Three of Hum were »dfn-
tified as Clara Weild, aged IS; Nellie
BallanTv ue, aged 23, and Kli/abelE
Hillison. aged 2.".. Four persons are
still mis ing and six lie at the morgue
waiting identification.

It. is probable that the missing may
be amoiiLT the unidentified, as several
of the bodies were burned beyond
recognition. "

"
: —

PRESIDENT'S DAY.

Ceremonie» Which Will Mark Xc
Kinley'H Visit to the Exoonl-

tion Arranged.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Sept. '.--The cere-

monies and other formal functions
which will mark President McKin-
ley's visit to Hie Pan-American ex-

po&ttlon nave been Anally arranged
by the committee on reception. Pres-
ident McKinley and party will arrive

at the station of the New York Cen-
tral railroad from Canton about 6

o'clock on the evening of September
4. They wi ll be mc-t at Dunkirk by a

special committee. On arriving here
a presidential salute of 21 guns will

be fired by a squad of United States
soldiers irom l-ort Porter, bells will

ring ami whistles blow. Escorted by
a platoon of mounted police, the
president will be driven to the resi-

dence of—4obu

—

(4t— A! i Urn rn , w here.

with his party, he will be entertained
during ids stay in Ibiffalo.

On Thursday, President's day, Pres-

ident McKinley will leave Mr. Mil-

bum's house for the exposition at in

o'clock. On Friday morning the pres-

ident will be taken for a drive through
the grounds to Niagara Falls by spe
e i aj tra in. He will return at 4 o'clock
and hold a public recept ion-- it* the
Temple of Music.

WENT TO THE BOTTOM.

fieorsre Relrher. the Well-Known
Expert end Fancy Svrlmnier,

Driin-iiril.

New York. Sept. 2.—George P.elcher.

of Brooklyn, well known as an ex-

pert and fancy swimmer, was drown-
ed at P.road channel. Koekawny
beach. Sunday. He was giving an ex-
hibition in deep water of how a swim-
mer could carry a person on his back.
and his daughter Eva. IS years old,

_was_tlie nne hfe carried,—. ;

Hundreds of people were intently
watching the two, when Helcber^mi:
his daughter began to flounder in the
water. The crowd thought this was
part of the exhibition, and no one
UkBtle a move to help until Helchei's

idy uivrpmvpr- L^ylfc, who v\:ix among the spec t a t ors.

began to scream that something must
be wrong. P.oth swimmers sank.
Kina-Hy—a- man jn the crowd rushed
into the water, and. after diving,
brought the girl'* body to the sur-

face. She was revived, but when her
father's body was recovered life was
extinct.

-The--*U*»« StnUe.

St. Louis, .Sept. 2.—Fiider the di-

rection of Chief Architect. Isaac S.

Taylor, a parly of surveyors, whose
duty it "Drill be to run the llnc?r"Ot
buildings to be erected on the world's
fair site in Porest park, will drivT
the first slake of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Centennial exposition next
Tuesady.

Roumanian Intni!*ranta.

Mexico City. Sept. 2. M. De Itlo-

witz, advance colonization agent for
the Ivoumaninn immigrants, states
that 2,000 Roumanians are now en
route for Mexico. Considerable doubt
exists as to the date of their ar-

rival.

Will tie Rlectrle Motor*.
New York, Sept. 2.—President J. J.

Hill, of the Hreat Northeiv railroad,

it is said, has ordered that steam
locomotives be superseded by electric

motors on the Cascade division of the
Great Norjjjeriu..

G
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THE HORSE RAH AWAY.

Sis Persons In a Surrey Were Badly
Hnrt and Two of Them Mar

Not Recover.

Frankfort, Ky„ Aug. 29.—A horse
hitched to a surrey containing Mrs.
Kd Porter ^Thompson, Miss Katie
Thompson, Miss Cna Snddnth and I he
three Orr children— Fanny. Elliott

and Edwin—ran away Wednesday on
the Versalles pike and the occupants
were dashed -between a telephone |>ole

and a stone feuc*»», severely Injuring
all six and two may die. The in-

jured:

.Mrs. Thompson, leg fearful ly sprain-

ed and lacerated and severe bruises
on the body.
Miss Thompson, left thigh broken

nnd bruised about the body.
Miss Sudduth. right ankle sprained

and cut.

Fannie Orr, arm and leg sprained
and ugly cut on head.

Elliott Orr, aged 4 years, concussion
of the brain from his head striking
the stone fence. He is still uncon-
scious and physicians think he will

die.

Edwin Orr, aged 6r internal injuries,

which have caused him to vomit
blood; may get well.

Mrs. Thompson is the wife of Capt.
Ed Porter Thompson, an old confed-
erate soldier, who is the custodian of
the state buildings in Frankfort, and
was once superintendent of public in-

struction and state librarian. The Orr
children are grandchildrer
Thompson. .,

Ky. He was reared at lupelo, but
has lived in this city for several years.

YOUNG MOONSHINERS.

STRANGE SIGHT.

A Fleet Knlajat Chased and Caught
Who HadColored Won.

Grahbed His Pnne.

Louisville. Ky., Aug. 30.—The sight
of a plum-d knight chasing wildly
through the streets with a large black
Negro woman doing her best to keep
away from him interested passersby
on Seventh street, near Main. Out
on the street they flew, resembling
L,"-rim death pursued by a templar.
Finally the knight overhauled the fu-

gitive, and an up-to-date policeman
land ed her

Craftsville. Ky., Aug. 29.—Deputy.
United States Marshal Atkins, of Ma-
goffin county, while raiding stills in
the mountains of western Pike eoun-
ty, ran across Jack Miles, aged 13,
and WTJliam Leod, aged 11, cousins,
who were operating a moonshine still

back in a dark ravine, one mile from
their homes. They are. probably,
the youngest moonshiners ever caught
in Eastern Kentucky. Marshal Atkins
arrested them, amr they—were

—

given
a hearing before United States Com-
missioner Ferrill, at Pikeville. They
were bound over.

AFTER OIL LAND.

city hall clock
at the Central police station.

The knight was Sir C. M, Walter, of
New York, who was passing an alley

on Seventh street, near Main, when
t wo ..Negro women stepped -out—and
seized him while one'thrust her hand
into his inner coat pocket and took
out his wallet containing $67.

Sir Knight Walter seized the wom-
an, who handed his pocketbook to the
other, who fled. The Sir Knight was

as described.

The woman, Gertrude Brown,
held under $1,000 bond.

Scottsville, Ky., Aug. 30.—A lively

interest was manifested Thursday in

the oil development. The Lucas Co.
has

-
nrtffpr.-HPVernl thnn gfl^.l fleToa f<>

the 30,000 secured several weeks ago.
.1. E. Mulhuish, a Pennsylvania oil ex-
pert and capitalist, has suddenly ap-
peared on the fleld'and has become in-

terested, and- is—in- search of further'"

territory. The Simpson-Allen Oil Co.

has moved all its machinery to the
field and a force of men are engaged
in placing it in position.

THE COURT CATCHING DP.

THE POWERS CASE.

Help to Defend Powers.

Frankfort, Ky^ -Aug.^L=Erom an
authoritative source comes the in-

formation that Aaron Kohn. a lead-

ing criminal lawyer of Louisville, is

considering a projwaition to act as

counsel for Caleb Powers in his com-
ing -triaL Thx'-trial will be held in

Georgetown probably next October.
Mr. Kohn was counsel for William

Goebel in the contest cases, and has
been for a long time prominently
identified with the democratic party.

Kol>ert Kincaid, of Louisville, and
.fudge .1. C. Simms, of Scott county,
lawyers for Caleb Powers, were here
Friday to consult with Mr. Powers.
Roth expressed themselves as san-

guine as to the outcome of the case,

but stated there was nothing signifi-

cant in their visit.

Fell Into the Cistern.

Lexington, Ky.. Aug. 30.—Mrs. Jas.

llulbert and her s-year-old son Willie

were precipitated into a cistern at

the rear of theie-home on Third-street
in Ibis city, resulting in the prohable

lure of one of the limbs of the moth-
er. The accident was caused by the
giving way of a pair of steps leading
down to the cistern.

ings were 734 hhds., of which .">48

were hurley and 186 dark. Original
inspections, fitt; reviews, <i;i; rejec-
tions 13+.

Death of Back Phelps.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 30. — Zack
Phelps, a prominent- lawyer of Louis-
ville, died Thursday night of jtneliF

monin coroplicated-Tvith heart trou-
ble. Mr. Phelps drew the ten year
agreement of the National ltaseball

league. He was very prominent as
an L'lk.

Bx-SherlflT Collins Dead.
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. .Ui.—W. Leslie

Collins, former sheriff of this county,
and at one time a prominent race
horse owner, died at his home in this

county Thursday. His oldest daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Kendrick, livt.-u in

Newport. Ky.

Sentenced For Life.

"Williaiusburg. Ky., Aug. 30. John
and Charles Shotwall, charged with
complicity in the Corbin riot nnd the
killing of Sutton Farr[s, were sen-

tenond to the pen for life. This Li

the third tri§l for (jagfe. ol.thft men*.

CONFESSED A CRIME,

J. I.. Rone Piloted a \rlihhor «•>

Where the Dead Body lj»y and *

Then Disappeared.

liowling Green, Ky.. Aug. 31.—Cha*.
V. Savery, of this city, and .1. L. Rone.
left here in a buggy together. About
S:30 o'clock Rone appeared at the
house of Tim Cherry and announced
that he had killed Savery, and asked
(berry to #o Iwick with him up the
road, tie did so and Saverb's dead
body was found in the road with four
bullet holes in the right- side of the
head and neck. —
Hone failed to give any account

of the killing and shortly afterward
disappeared and is still at large.
Savcry's body firm brought here and
awaits the coming of his father, a
lawyer and real estatp agent of Tu-
pelo, Miss. The dead man also leaves
a w i fe and daughter at Winchester,

Two Boys. Ag-ed 13 and 11. Oner*
ated An Ullelt Still In the Pike

~ C'oanty Uills.

More People Are Becoming Inter*
eated In the Kentucky Field

Ifenr Scottsville.

September Docket, of the Conrt •(
Appeals Shown .tor. Appearance

Cnaea For- Fall Term.

Frankfort. Ky.. Aug. 31.—The Sep-
tember docket of the court of appeals,

Aaron Kohn. Who Wn« Attorney For which went to the printer Friday,
Goebel In the Contest Came. "M»>- shows -efiS—appearanee—casaa—for—th«-

1'all term. These, with the submit,

ted and tinsubmitted eases already

on file, -make a total of 1,000 case.j

now before the court. Four years
ago at . .this time there were l,H0:i

cases on hand, showing that the court
is gradually catching tip with iti

work.

— fire at LonlSVIUe.—
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 31.—The enam-

eling shed, the enamel mixing mill

nnd part of a warehouse of the
Ahrens & Ott plant of the Standard
Sanitary Manufacturing Co. were
burned Friday afternoon by a fire,

which is thought to have started
from a spark from a boiler grata
1 ailing in oil waste. The loss is $50,«

000; insurance SO per cent.

Three Bnaaway Girls.

Richmond. Ky., Aug. 30.—The threo
runaway girls. Amy Fredrick. Lillia

Farrin and Polly Ann Whitt, who es-

caped Sunday from the state reform-
atory, near -Lexington, were arrested
here as they stepped from an L. & N.
train and taken back to the institu-

tion.

Louisville Tobacco Market.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 30.—The to-

bacco market was weak Thurs-
day. Good stuff went begging, lower
prades holding better. Colory grades Cases Continued,

kept up fairly well. The total offer- Louisa. Ky.. Aug. 29.-~T1m» "TaJtBtT

Mlaa Shea's Ambition.

Frankrort. Ky.. Aug. 29.—Miss Ell*
Shea, of the Covington high school,

is in Frankfort standing an examina-
tion for a stntf diploma to
she passes the examination* she will

be entitled to teach for life wlthoui
v;and nation.

against Coon Kinner for killing Wal-
ler Carter, and of Dick Vinton for

killing rill Thompson have been con-

tinncd until .lanuarv. Jesse Craft
was sentenced to three years in thtk

penitentiary for forgery.

Frankfort Girl Missing".

Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 31.—MissTuli..
Orime s, aged 1 7. daughter of John VV.

Grimes, has been missing since Au-
gust 22, circus day In Frankfort. Her
father and Officer Harrod followed,

the circus, but failed to locate her.

Strike Good Oil Well.

Montieello. Ky.. Aug. 30.—The Penn-
sylvania Oil Co.. ten miles east of
Montieello, at a depth of 400 feet, haa
too feet of oil standing in a well. Wil-

liam Kendrick, with a one-ninth in-

terest in the farm, is ottered $500 fo*

his interest in royalty^

Suicided By Shootlna.

Louisville, Ky.. Aug. 31.—James
Hutchinson, proprietor of "The Kx-
position" dry goods store, committed
suicide Friday by shooting himself
through the head. Continued illneaa)

.wan the cuu.se.
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Jijnghborhood ||cujs,

H'
rUNTSVILLE.—Farmers are ne

ly done hauling conl.

(^barles Kelly is making prepara-

tion for anew house.
'Miss Sadie Marshall is improving, af-

ter an attack of typhoid fever__:

Mrs. Laura Marshall and family were

\ guests of your reporter, Sunday. •

Since the recent rains the crops are

looking betleryeapecially tobacco.

\ Klrb Cox, of Petersburg, was through
here, one day last week, buying hogs.

^/Harry Acra and wife spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents on Ash-
by's Fork.
Miss Anna Schwartz will teach the

kwinter school at the Cason school house
jear here.
Charles Acra, W. H. Pope and wife
fere visiting—Mj. and Mrs. .Reuben

i^Acra, Sunday.
Bud Goodridge, of Rising Sun, was

jver a couple of days, -last week, de-
stroying weeds and briars.,

, -^^-^^- ^

LIMABURU.—Columbus Summers,
of Erlansrer, will begin school here

Monday the 9th inst.

Everybody Is getting ready for the
rvest Home. ~
iss Ora Rouse has gone to Colum-

bus, Ohio, to attend the fair.

Jake Tuell and wife, of Indiana, were
siting Jas. Kelly and wife, last week.
C. M. Boocks, of Troy, Ohio, spent

Sunday with 0. R.Crigler after attend-
ing the fa.tr

Mrs. Lafayette Hoard, of Shelby, Ne-
braska, is now on a visit here, after an
absence of fifteen years.
Noah Glasscock has rented the ele-

gant residence of Mrs. Auua Hind, for

a year from Sept. 1

.

A goodly number ofour citizens went
to Louisville, last week, to atteud the
conclave of Knights Templars.
The many friends of Col. Fred Shafer

are glad that a temporary arrangement
enables him to beat home every night.
Orlando, son of Cyrus Stephens, of

Carmi, III., is visiting his uncle, Thos.
SJ. Stephens and bis aunts, the Misses
Ackman.
^Robt. C. Green and family, Dr. J.C.
Cleek, Mrs. Liouis Ford and John Kipp
started for the Buffalo Exposition on
the morning of the first.

Benton Northcutt was dangerously
kicked in the abdomen by a favorite.

Once More \A/e
I

Prescriptions.

That we can Save you from
25 to -40 per cent. <>n all Drugs,
Patent Medicines and I'hysiciaus'

Note carefully our Prices,

Miss HattieSeeraan.of Covington, is

spending a few days with friends and
relatives here.

We hear that Shafer's band of Cin-
nati will furnish the music at the
rvest Home on the 14th.

J. E. Rouse and Martin L. Rouse, of

tt county, came down last week, to

t frieuds and attend the fair,

rs. Cole, of Columhus, O., aud Mrs.
noma Bradford, of Nashville, Tenn.,

were visiting their parents, Mr. aud
Mrs. Geo. Rouse, last week.

17 year old horse, and one that his five

year old boy rides to Walton alone-
Dr. C. C Metcalfe has returned home

after an absence of five weeks at Home
City, where he had been attending to

the practice of Dr. John Hamilton,
who was too sick to look after it.

Steve Ingram having been engaged
by the Krell, French Piauo Co., left for

their works in Sp iingQa l d, Ohio , on the
29th nit., promising to make his old

home a visit during Christinas week.
Burlington is to be congratulated on

having secured the services of Miss Ef-

fie J. Lermond as the teacher of its

public school, Tim very young Miss
Effle has in a signal manner demon-
strated that teachers are born and not-

made.
The numerous friends of Bro. John

Pinkam's Compound,.. .. 71c

Peruna 71c

;
Syrup Figs—genuine 88c

2 Mellin's Food, 38c

Warner's Safe Cure, .___^^9_Lc^_Klng's Discovery

Ayer's Hair Vigor 75c

Radway's Relief 39c

I
Scott's Emulsion 79c

i Pretzinger's Balm, 39c

Ely's Cream Balm 43c

Green Mountain Asthma Cure

$1.00 size, — 79c

Pierce's Prescription, 71o

Swamp Root—small, 43c

Swamp Root—large 79o
I

-large 79c
King's Discovery—small 43o
Freeman's Powder, 19c

Gossamer Powder, 18c
Swandown Powder, 13o
-' gr. Quiniue Pills, per 100 15c
Epsom Sal rs, per pound 05c

REMEMBER we are selling every article at Cincinnati prices—in
some cases cheaper. We earnestly desire your patronage, and will in re-

turmgiveyou prices aud quality of goods, by which we can maintain it.

Mail and 'phono orders promptly attended.

I Johnson will be grieved to learn that
he sustained a very serious injury the
other day. In mounting his horse his

hat. fell off, catching at which, he lost

his balance and dropped heavily to the
ground. Happily, no bones were brok-
en t ho he has to have th e assistance of

Mrs. N. M. Northcutt, of
are spending his. vacation

R blessed

wife,

>ABBIT HASH.—W e we re

L with a good rain here Friday eveti-4-JrrhTrsrin,

ing.
Born, to Ernest Stephens and

a fine boy,
B. C. Calvert, who was quite sick, is

some better.

Several from this place attended the
fair last we ek
Chas Wilson, wife and son are visit

ing in this neighborhood.
We have 2 stores in the Utile bamlet^l ful greeu branch of a tree iu full dress

out
Both are doing a good business

J. P. Ryle and family took au
ing trip to Splitrock, last Friday.

J. W. F-mn«*HiaftdVwife, of Big Bone,
were visiting N. E. Vauness, Thurs-
day _^^
Geo. Hillis is painting the K. of P.

hall here George is a good mechanic.
Give bim your work.
~C. G. Ri'ddelt ia improving the prop

erty he bought of E. L. Clements. Ed
"assous is doing the work.

_N Miss Camraie Bruce, of Liberty, Mo.,
daughter of Silas Bruce, who has been
spending several weeks in this county
visiting relatives, will return home
this week-

PLATTSBTJRG.—We have had fine
rains the last few weeks.

There is a great deal of sickness in

this neighborhood.
Mrs. Sam Hensley is very poorly

;

James Barnes has the flux,

uis Sullivan and wife spent Sun-
wit h W S. Acra and wife.

Irs. Ben Heusley's mother has been
ting her for a week or more.
iss Mae Smith came borne from
city Saturday night aud remained

til Monday.
Mrs. Will Smith and Mrs. Lizzie Ba-

speut the day with Mrs. Lillie

Hensley, Tuesday.
Louis Sullivan aud wife gave the
ng folks a party, last Monday night,
report a nice time,
rank Vosbell aud wife were visiting

his brother, Charley, at Sparta, Ind.,
last Saturday night and Sunday.
James Minor bought a horse in the

city a few days since, and it died in a
day or two after he brought it home.
Mrs. Nancy Smith, aged 83 years,

died August 20tb, after several days'
illness of flux. After a short discourse
by Rev. J. A. Kirtley, she was buried
at Bullittsburg. She leaves many rela-

tives aud friends to mourn her death.

i

JATHAWAY.
rheumatism.

-E. R. Smith has

wife,

trip to

X Born, to Early Conley and
\ the 26th, a son.

\ \ Joe Riddell made a business
\ Rabbit Hash last Saturday.

- .'Mrs. Eliza Riddell aud Miss Cora
J,uick spen t last Tuesday with Mrs.
»7rle Setters.

'

[rs. Sarah White spent last week
^visiting her daugter, Mrs. J. W. Kelly,

''Columbus, Indiana.
..-Mrs. Harry Stephens has returded
home after several days visiting her
pa rents in Grantoounty.
Joseph Riddell has recently purchas-

ed a lot of fencing wire with which be
expects to build a quantity of wire
fence.
John Eubanks and wife, of Gallatin

county, spent Saturday and Sunday
week visiting relatives in this neigh-

rhood.
James Setters came out on Gun-

powder this week with his steam
thresher and finished up the business
for this year.
Your pencil shover and family and

Mrs. Cynthia Mason spent last Satur-
day night and Sunday visiting J. M.
.Jack and family of Beaver Lick.
We took in the fair at Florence last.

•Friday, and was glad to meet our old
acquaintances and make many new
ones. 1 enjoyed the day very much.

crutches.
Mr. and

Covington,
which commenced last week, by visit

ing their relatives in aud near this lo-

cality. Their parents make mote to do
about .their vacation than ever they
did about Christmas when they were
children, and really it is very doubtful
if they ever enjoyed the Christinas
holidays ns they do these vacations.

-Mrs. Surah Rieedeparted ttfiw-h-fe- <m-
Wednesdny the 28th ull... of » painful
and lingering illness. At bet funeral,

wlneb- was- preached by tit** Rev litre

the fnllowujg beaitifnl re-

flections which s l ie penned mi the spur
of the nioinentof inspiration oausedvhy
viewing an icy laden hraneli 6f a t.r

was read '<> the congregation of mouri
Ing friends, who requested your corres-
pondent to try aud get them published
lu the Recorder •

" How to keep up is the vital qoes-
tion. Before my window is a beauti-

Last winter that same: branch! was so
laden with ice that it seemed as if it

must break. There are many. in this
sad world who are as my branch was,
laden with ice. It seems as if their sor-

rows were like hail storms, aud how to

keep up—how to hold on seems to be
the one vital question. If any such
should read about my branch, let me
say to theOT.'Tta-TTOt'break, ctirrg to the
one faith that God has not forgotten
you. He holds the wind in His fists and
the waves, that now seems as if they
would swallow you up, in the hollow
of his hands. You may look up and
say, 'Thou hast a charge, no waves can
wash away and let the storm that does
Thy work deal with me-as it may.' -And
so by simple faith in God's goodness
and love you hold ou: and when In fu-
ture, like the branch near my window,
it is.all summer with you, you will re
member the sorrows as waters that
have passed away. My branch did not
have a will of its own, but we have
wills :ind God can energetize them and
we must use our. wills and say though
He slay me yet will I trust in Him aud
He n^-ver slays but to make alive.
Thou hreakest down but to build up,
not destroy. Thoudoest right, O, God."
Everything looks very favorable for

a largely increased Democratic vote at
Walton in the coming county election.
The split in the Republican party here
which seems to be a bad one, together
with the active entrance into Republi-
can policies at the Burlington conven-
tion of a large majority of the colored
voters of Walton, who were influenced
to do so by their political friend, seems
to have healed all diflerences in the
Democratic party. I am informed
that the Gobi Democrats have return-
ed to their first love and will all be in
line to a man. The Brown people have
also seen the error of their way and
will be with us this time. I have been
very anxious to know what W. H. Met-
calfe and his friends, who are numer-
ous here, would do in the coming elec-
tion after the way he was treated by

on his fellow Republicans of the Boone
county Republican committee, so I took
the liberty to ask bim. His reply was
"This is the worst drought we have
bad in this country for years,j.n-f*ct,
is the wo rst I have ever seen." After
thanking bim for this information he
said, "It looks to me like the tomato
crop will be a light one unless we
a very lata fall aud plenty of rain
now on." \To all of which I readil
agreed. He\hen undertook to talk to
me about the\ Graded School, but I
quit the conversation here.

M 1

artist,
doing some artistic painting during his
leisure moments between hair cuts and
shaves.

'""

WALTON.—James W. Cleek has
25 fine young Shropshire bucks

rfor sale, cheap.
J. C. Hughes, of Beaver, was among

us a few days ago.

Mrs. Anna Hind intends to move to

Cincinnati, this week.
Leslie Morris is building himself a

residence on Verona avenue.
JExtCounty Judg#, Benj. Stephens,

made the town a visit, one day last

•ek.
Ir. and Mrs. W. 0. Rouse and son,

of Covington, were visiting in the town
this week.

The Littrell Bros, in Beaver gave an
icecream festival at their hospitable
residence a few evenings since which
was largely attended.
Notwithstanding the past refresh!

- showers, provender of all kinds Is very
high about here, and the prospect of it

being mueh^iigher is pronounced good.
Richard Maddin, one of our most

progressive farmers, shipped a fine
drove of porkers to the Cincinnati mar-
ket a few days since.

George Moore and Robt. Conley, two
ofour most congenial elderly gentlemen
visited the Carthage fair aud both pro-
nounce it a lovely place to go for a
splendid time.
James W. Carroll, one of our fanciers

of flne horses, attended the Lawreuce-
burg fair with his string of horses and
succeeded iu capturing live premiums
—four blues aud one red.

F. D. Grubbs is building a pretty
residence on the fouudatlou on which
the old one wan burned, last spring, for
C. C. Sleet. It will be a handsome

ESKEWS Pharmacy, Walton, Ky.
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lOUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

JEST BUGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

IBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

[benefits of tha Cooperative Department.
JS^Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
3^0 & 342 Main St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

•
-
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structure when completed.
Joseph Shaw, of Cincinnati, is spend-

ing a few weeks with relatives in and
around Beaver. He is a bright, clever
young fellow and has won a warm
place in the hearts of Beaver society.

The drouth has proved beneficial iu

one respect at lea*t—many have beeu
brought to the task ofdigglng for thorn-
selves a good well or cistern, which
will supply tin

the future,

Allie Roder. of Beaver, visited deut-
ist Adams at Uuiou, uud underweut
the terrible opperatiou. of having a
large grinder extracted. Allie says
verily there are some things more fear-

ful than death.
The dance given by Richard Hoard

and fatnlly\ was the crowningevent of
the .season ill the social circle. There
were a large^nimber present, and ex-
cellent niusieX was furnished by the
celebrated MJlletBros. All enjoyed th

night tripping tl\ light fantastic toe.

TIN FRUIT
CANS
[ONLY

IDLE WILD.—"Miss L:zz ;e Graddy re-

turned to Lexington, .Monday, after

pleasant visit to her sister here.

Jas. Grunt aud R. C Gaines are very
busy with their peaches.

ftfrs. Frank Grant was with her
reibreu and sisters at church, Sun-
y.

Logan Gabies and Miss E l^-«f—
arrollton, are visitiug among their

friends here.
_

The mefforButTittsburg church -vre

requested to meet Thursday aud bring
horses, plows, etc., to fiuish up the

ry . _"__; —
The funeral of Mr?. Henry Smith

was preached Thursday at Bullittsburg
church. She died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jas. Jarrell, on Wool-
per.

¥«u r oorresponden^asked tba-Hon—
orable N. S. Walton how he liked the
Boone Fair. He said, "it was splen-
did. My wife aud I first went arouud
the outerlcircle and struck some good
sideshows. We then lit on the prom-
enade aud waltzed arouud, reversed our-
selves and returned. We met many
good old. friends that seem to be resm-
reeted. Iu the inner circle were hfm___
as heautFfuT~as~ the world alfotds—
horses that would have been coveted
by the Arabian Knights. Wo didn't
go into that circle because in it was a
tall, handsome man with a big whip.
We saw many of nature's noblemen,
and the lad ies reminded us of_jfchE
angels that step forth ou the variegat-
ed clouds, pure from God."

A DOZEN
AT THE

W

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,
Walton, Ky.~

EveryXan Guaranteed.

L

Isn't it Ridiculous?

..ta_pay Jiig-h. prices when.
you can g^et drugs cheap at

ESKEW, Walton, Ky.

FLORENCE.—Sam Nead, of Ver-
sailles, Ind., is visitiug his broth-

ers here.
W. E. Price, of Eminence, is visiting

his mother at this place.
Miss Gladys Carpenter |has returned

to her home in Chicago.
Caroline B. Latham spent Monday

with relatives in Erlanger.
Miss Genie Berkshire, of Petersburg,

is the guest of Miss Corda Ryle.
Jas. P. Tanner attended the Colum-

bus, O., fair, Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Mitchell, of Crittenden, spent a

few days with Miss Emma Hluton, last

week.
Mrs. Permelia Walton, of Pfc. Pleas-

ant, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Kenyou.
Rev. Kdgar D. Jones preached at the

Christian church Sunday morning aud
evening.
Mrs. Arnold Bowers and daughter
nt last week with Mrs. Long at

ichwood.
Mrs. J. R. Berkshire and children, of

Sullivan, Ind.. are visiting her mother,
Mrs. John Ryle. ....-,
Miss Carrie Mae Clark, of Cincinna-

IDWAY.—Mr. Merritt Jack and
wife were vlsfllajs his TTrbtber,^

George Jack and wife in Cincinnati,
recently.

C. W. Rues, our tonsorial artist, is-MMjss Bessie Bradford, of Georgetown,

All persona indebted to th« estate of
N. V. Marshall, dec •••ned, must come
forward and settle at •ewe, fiose hav-
ing claims against said e-tatf >nust pre-
sent them to the tiudei'wlgnred properly
proven according to law
:-» S^ _W. ADAMS, Adj_j____

Graaitj

All AboardtHeFair>
This will be the Cry for the Ne^t Few Days

Our Cry la Fair Treatment to All.

Good, Well Made,

Perfect Fitting

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES
Here are few of our Summer Specials:

MENS' SUITS, S5 and up.

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS , .. $3.50 anrTupZ
BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS, $1.25 and up.

MEN'S PANTS, 75c and up.

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS at 35c, 50c, 75c and SI,

They are Beauties.

A. large line of Cottenade, Moleskin and Cammelct Pants, just the

tfatflff for cool working- pants. t
.

GIVE US A TRIAL. No trouble to show frnncis.ffifflSg

ROLFES "_ WACHS7 Reliable Clothiers

No. 1 Pike Street and p
Madison Avenue, vOYI

-THE-
f-

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

....*.*•••*« •_i__^3-S-*-JL*__ju

i *.» %. •*«»»....»

CAPITAL STOCK
RESERVE SURPLUS TT
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KY.

GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS.

$25,000 00
125,000

200,000

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,

1 90 1, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows :

For Nearest Correct Guess $6,000
For Second Nearest Correct Quess ~. 3,000

1,600Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixths
Seventh _i_.;u.

•I

11

1 ••••••• 1 >*•••••••••
*.. 1,000

GOO
400
300

Next 20 each $lO0 amounting to 2,000
" 100 " 50 " " 6.000
44 200 " 26 *' ** 6,000
" l.OOO " 10 '* " 10,000
"3,060 " 5 " " 16.3QO

A total of 4,387 prizes, amounting to $60,000

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.

The Total Vote of Ohio in

1891 was 795,631 1896 was 1,020,107
1892 " ....iTTTTTn 861,625 1897 " , 864;022
1893 " 835,604 1898 " 793,169
1894 " .......... ... 776,819 1899 " 920,872

846,996
Guess what it will be in 1901.

1900 1,049,121

$6,000.

(''kli, HpentHunday with her mother, Mrs.
' \ohn Clark

Ih tbe charming guests of her aunts,
tbe Misses Bradford.
Miss Virginia Sawyer, of College

Hill, Ohio, is spending1 a few dayf with
Miss Allie Belle Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan have re-

turned to the city, after a short visit

with relatives at this place.

Several young people from here at-

nded the ball at Erlanger, Friday
night, and report a good time.

re. S. F. Powers and daughter, have
returned to tbelr home in Verona, after

a week's stay with Mrs. Jas. Tanner.
Miss Elizabeth Kenyon and brother,

Tom, have returned to their home in
Cincinnati, after a pleasant visit at
this place.

An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are : $1 .OO for a year's subscriptk
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
Q10.OO for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
8 IO.OO for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY„

PAINTING
___JMJLPAPER HANGI!

Tomb-

stones

D. M. SNYDER,
GRANT P. O.,

- Agent,
KY.

Quality is of first Impor-

tance is the Motto of the

Eskew's Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

Farm for Rent.

216 acres of land—will rent the 70
acres of bottom land at $6 p»r acre, aud
116 acres of hill land at $2 50 per acre.
I will rent tbe entire funn for 10 years
at $1,000 per year. Munt he rented be-

fore January 1, 1902. All lu high state

of cultivation. Parties desiring to rent
this land should come and see it.

8- D. KICK, Grant, Ky.

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited

RUBBER

Taxpayers Notice.

Tho Tax-payers of Booue county are
herenv notified that I or my Deputy-
will bo at the following places to re-
ceive taxes tor the year. 1901:

Florence, Sept. 18th and Oct. 19tb.
Verona, Bept. 19th and Oct. 17th.
Walton, Sept. 20th and Oct. 18th.
Petersburg, Sept. 21st and Oct 21st.

Union, Sept. 23d and Oct.32cL-

Collarn, Cuffs, Bhirt-

fronto, Hyrlnsres, Wa-
ter Bottles, boots.Ov-
ersboes, Leggings,
Gloves, Coats, Aprons,
Blankets, Sh eetiug,

Bicycle Tires, Felting and Packing.

Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

604 Vine St.,

Tel. 3012.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Opposite Palace Hotel.

BeHevue. Sept. 24r,h and Ov,t. 23tr
BIk Bone, Sept. 25th and Oct. 24th.
Bnllittsville, Sept. 2Gth and Oct. 25tb.
Coii Htance

,
H-pt. 27th and Oct.. 29tb.

Beaver, Sept. 28th and Oct. ^811u
Babbit Hash, Sept. 30th and Oct. 26th
Gunpowder, October 30th.
Richwood, October 31st.

Hebron, November 2d.

All taxes not paid by Dec. 1st, 1901,
will have 6 per cent, penalty added.
This is my last year for collecting tax-
ps and I trust you wilt settle same be-
fore the expiration of my term of office,

otherwise I will be compelled to force
the collection by law.

ELMteR BEALL, S. B. C.

Take the Recorder.

MM MMMUaJHI Mfa
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THE BOONE FAIR
* .1 i. i

Fine Weather--Large Crowds-

Splendid Exhibits.

The sixth annual exhltiltiou of the
Uorth Kentucky Agricultural Associ-
ation was favored with ideal weather,
and the fair was a success iu every par-
ticular. Heveral fine horses from the
celebrated Blue Grass region were pres-

ent and added materially to the show
in the ring; The exhibit in Floral Hall
was very Hue each day, while the stock
pens were full of high grade sheep and
hogs. The premiums were awarded
as follows

:

Mules-
Colt regardlesR of sex, ^foe ftelrnie,

B S Stephen-. One and under 2, J P
and C H Tanner, Hum Taylor. Two
aud uuder 3, B S Stephens, Wni Her-
ring, of Ohio, Pair farm muled, J C
Hughes, J P_ aud C_ H Tanuer. Mule
any age, J P and C H Tanuer, JC
Hughes. Juck any age. J (J Bediiiger,

O P Bouse. Jennet any age, Joe Bei-

rnle, J Bedinger. Running walker,
J Ckulw , Chan ( .

'

lore .

Flowers—
Display in pots, Laura Tanner, Mrs

Kate Walton. Cut flowers. Mrs W I

Rouse. Hand bouquet, Miss Ida Zinn,
Hanging basket, Mrs Ida Hafer. Zeph-
yr flowers, Mtss Mary Finnell.

PalntlngB—Crayon drawing Miss May
Williams, Fanny Manser. Pencil draw-
ing, Fannie Mauser both premiums.
Water color, Minnie Hoggins, Maud
Mayberry. Oil painting, L F Diek-
man, Nannie G Arnold. Wax Mowers,
Kate Walton. Feather flowers, Ada
Allen. Paper flowere, same. Hair
flowers, Mrs W P Bee in on.

Dairy Cattle-
Joseph Scott, of Florence, took all

the premiums on these cattle,

Draft Boises

—

Filly under 1 year old, F M Smith
both premiums. Horse colt under one
year old, John Watson, J Code. Colt

1 and under 2, F Smith, F Pfanstil.

Two and under 3, Geo Winnell, J P 4
A\ CHTauner. Mare 3 mid under 4 years

• <*1,A L Caldwell, K IJichardson. Oeld-

£9g 3 and under 4, H TOnities, (i A
"J|ler. Stallion .( and under 1, A L
-*^brdwell. Mare 4 years old and over,

It L Swetnam, J L Watson. Gelding
Tyears old and over, J P & O H Tan-
ner, Wm Heriiug. Stallion 4.years old

and over, Henry Hess, Jas Smith. Stall-

ion, mare or gelding, any aire. Heurv
Hess, of Campliell county , J W Wood
son. Farm team, J W Walson, J P &
C H Tanner. Model stallion, Will

Jones, of Bourbon county, F M Par-

ker, of Carroll county. Model mate,
•O D Keith, A G Jones. Model geld-

ing, Throckmorton & (Jatskill, of Lex-
ington, J T Hughes, Lexington, (loach
horse, S C Qarpeater, Millersburg.Bour-
bou couuly.

siiekiv—Southdown

except 2d on bull 1 and under 2, taken
by A B'Hyraer, aud 2d on buM under 1

year old, taken by Ed Snyder.

Harness Horses

—

Filly colt under 1 year old, C Clark-
son, J P & H Tanner. Horse colt un-
der 1 veafold, Edgar Graves, B H Sny-
der. Colt 1 and under 2, C D Keith, J
PJsCH Tauuer. Colt 2 and under 3,

Theo Carpenter, Noah Clore. Mare 3

and under 4. Lewis Parks, Ohas Keith.
Oelding 3and under 4, J T Hughes, II

T Gaines. Stallion 3 and under 4 , J P |

& O 11 Tanner, James Carey. Mare 4

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way.

City Price. Our Selling
Price.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, . . . .$1.75 $1.50

4 paitJ&en's VicUCid Shoes, .... 2.40 2.25

4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shoes, 2.50 2.35

9 pair Men's'Tan Calf Shoes 3.25 2.75

8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25 2.75

8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.00 3.25

6 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.25 1.75

Reduc-
ed to.

$1.15 12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes,
1.69 L-6- pair 'Ladie'»-Tan-Goat Shoes,,
1.79

2.25

2.25

2.48

1.39

City Price.

.. 2.50
^-3.50

8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, 2.25

4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25

10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00

6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes, 1.00

14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00

Our Selling
Price.

2.00

2.00

1.75

1.75

1.50

.75

1.50

U
1.'

Reduc-
ed to.

.69

.49

1.25
1.25
1.19
.59
1.15

Remember Our Shoes are not Cheap, but Low In Price.

\KT. IUE. RAOHAIj dfc OO.,
^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^^^^j

and over, Thockniorton & Gatskill, A
G Jones. Ueldiug 4 and over, J T
Hughes, S C Carpenter. Stallion 4 and
over, W J Carpenter, Harry Fisk. Mare
with two or more colts, Noah Clore, B
C Snyder.

Handsomest baby, Mrs Allie Laile.
Handsomest.young lady in attend-

ance, Miss Maud Wiugate, of Peters-
burg, first ; Miss Auua Hudson, of
Wallou, second.

Embroidery

—

Display linen, It H Tallmtt, Mamie
Hall. Hand painting on silk, Fannie
Mitnaer. Mamie Hall. Silk embroidery,

do as much kicking as did those who
were rooting for them.

Large premiums will bring out the

fine stock, aud $100 riujjs should be
more numerous next year.

For the want of time several of th»
rinjis programmed for Friday were
postponed until Satu rday
The exhiTjlTnTvenetnlileH nhTT farm

produce did not indicate a drouuht bail

prevailed for many weeks

The excellent rin« show this year
has made a reputation for the Boone
fair that should he maintained.

Milton Goodrldge, of O.ilham conn

nrgaiiuder 1 year._old4JLjLV:!l^TMia^^V !n
,

i
;'

t:
'Sffi M>f

^
Bam under 2, J H cotton knitting, Mw ECRmboth premiums

Aylor Ixtlh premium*. Bam 2 and ov
er, B C Tanner , .1 H Av Jor , Kwe mitter

1, J H Aylor both premiums. Ewe 1

and under 2, B C Tanner, J H Aylor,
Ewe 2 and over, B C Tanner, J H Ay-
lor. Until and ewe. "J 11 Aylor.

'

Colswool

—

Rain under 1 year old, I) B Watts,
M H MeNcnl. Bam 1 and uuder 2,

D B Watts both premiums. Ram 2 and
over, M H McNeal, C H Wood. Ewe
under 1, M II MeXeal, \i B Watts,
Ewe 1 and uuder 2, D B Watts, M H
NcNeal. Ewe 2 and over, D B Watts,

C H Wood.
On Hamn'shlredowns Ira w "BtepTT-

ens took all the premiums except sec
: Blyth,

ond on ram 2 and over. ..That was tak- (\er f

en by Clinton Blaukenbeker.

Bhropahiredowns—
Ram under 1 year old, F K McDow-

11, J S McDowell. Ram 1 and under
I J S McDowell, F K McDowell. Ram
[aud over, J S McDowell, J II Aylor.

twe under 1, ewe 1 and uuder 2, ewe 2,

jmd over, ram and 2 ewes, J 8
McDowell, first, aud F K McDowell,
second.

-Oxforddowns

—

J C "Williams, of Xeuia, Ohio, took

Elelin Copplff, R H Talbot f. Linen
embroidery, Mamie Hall, Mrs J E
Smith Worsted embroidery, >.Muttie

Hall, Mrs .1 E Smith. C >tten embroid-
ery, A H Cudee, B FI Talbot t. f Drawn"
thread work, J M Stamler. J P Barrell.

Hattenburu luce, S^rlev Tucker, Nellie
Rouse. Lace work, S W Williams.
Knit lace, Belle Fisk. Fancy wool
knitting. Mattie Hall. Crochet work,
Ma tile Hall, Mrs T M Hams. Plain

sil* knitting, An E C
carpet, Miss Oi ie Rouse.

use. Fancy
Bouse. Rig

Quilts—
Silk, Mrs A D Beemon. Worsted,

Mrs J E Smith, 2ii. Calico , Annie L
("lore. (' uinterpau*?, Leonard Tanner,
Carroll White.

[Nofe—By some unuccoun table slip

we failed to get a full list of premiums
on quiltsT] :

All put pose horses

—

Filly colt under one year old, Noah
Clore, J P & C A Tanner; horse colt

underline, Jas Carroll, Ben Uapenter;
colt uuder two years, Jas Carroll, J W
Watson; colt two and under three, J F

all the premiums on these sheep, ex
cept second on ram under 1, and on ram
1 and utttler 2, which were taken by J
H Aylor.

Fruit——Display apples, Edgar Berkshire
,

Frank Bowers. Display peaches, Ed-
gar Berkshire, Cyrus Kelly. Display
pears, T J Hughes, W I Rouse. Dis-

play quinces, AmaudaGoodridge. Dis-

play fruit, Edgar Berkshire, Frank
Bowers. Display grapes, Edgar Berk-
shire, Frank Bowers. Display fruit

butter, Nanuie Baker. Sour pickles,

same. Sweet pickles, Mrs W P Bee-
mon. ('an peaches, Mrs Hubert Rouse.
Can Pears, Mrs W A Beemon. Can to-

matoes, (J W Stalder. Devil's food,

Miss Sallie Steveus. Angel's food, Miss
Ida /inn. Variety of cake, Mrs John
"W Williams, Pound cake, Mrs F Rid-

dell. Lady cake, Ada Corblu. Layer
cake, Mrs Kate Waltou. Jelly cake,

Mrs M L Rlddell. Fruit cake, Mrs Per-

ry Carpenter. Corn bread, Nannie Ba-
ker. Hop yeast bread, Eliza Waltou.
Salt rising, Miss Bessie Talbott. Ma-
ple molasses, Miss Eliza Walton. Vin-
egar, Colemen Lasslng. Sorghum mo-
lasses, M L Aylor. Display Jellies,

Kittie N Clore, H A Eddins. Display
preserves, Mrs W P Beemon, Mrs f A
Crigler. Butter, Mrs Jemima Aylor.

Beef Cattle—

ull 2 years old and over, David Buf-

Jton. J H Aylor took the reminder
of the premiums on beef cattle, except

on heifer under 1 year old, that was
taken by Edgar Graves.

Saddle Horses-
Filly colt under 1 year old, Charles

Dennedy, W G Rlddell. Horse colt

under 1 year old, Harry Grogen, Ben
Carpenter. Colt 1 and under 2, Clar-

ence Smith, J W Carroll. Colt 2 and
under 3, J F Blyth,W G Walker. Mare
3 and under 4, A G Jones, 8 A Goldeu.
Gelding 8 and under 4, 8 C Carpenter,

J T Hughes. Stallion 3 and under 4,

Wm Carpenter, Berto Watson. Mare
4 and over, A G Jones, Charles Keith.
Stallion 4 and over, A G Jones, J T
Hughes. Stallion, mare or gelding, A
G Jones both premiums. Boy rider,

Lewis Rlddell, Ben Rich. Gentleman
rider, T M Ray.

hogs -^Thlnrtnd.

M Parker; match horses, S C Carpen-
ter, F M Parker ; Lady rider, Miss Ma-
riana Parker,Ghent, Miss Mary Riddell,

Hebron, Miss Irene Thornton, Erlange:

Consolation prize, W G Riddell, T M
Gatskill, Jas Tanner; Flat-footed walk,
Robt Clore. M L Riddell; Pair harness
horses, S C Carpenter, J T Hughes;
Stallion aud five or more colts, Joseph
Kennedy, H C Fisk; Lady rider, Ma-
riam Parker, Mary Kiddell; Roadster,

J T Hughes, HTGaiues, Harness stal-

lion, mare or gelding, Dr C Cme, Win
T Carpenter; Lady driver, Mary Rid-
dell, Mariani Parker; Lady aud gen tle-

mau rider, J T Ray aud Mariam Par
ker, Walter Rlddell aud Mary Riddell.

ty, attended the fair and met many of

his DopPe COUnty acquaintances.

A Poland china hoy, said to be valu-

ed at $2,000 was walked around the
ring on Friday. He was a beaut.

The voting for the handsomest younsr
lady whs conducted on the square, each
person being allowed but one vote.

Thomas Burets, of Scott county; W.
(1 Hankioson, Mul Edwards am] E. E.
Hyatt, of Ohio, each served asa judge.

In Mkmouiam.
On August 9lb, 1901, after months of

weary, patient suffering, our sister,

Annie Stephens Weaver, was called to

her reward, where "God shall wipe
! away all tears, nnd there shall be no

|

more death, neither sorrow nor crying,
neither shall there be any pain." there-
fore be it resolved by Golden Grange,
Xo. 346,

Fiist, That we feel that we share the
loss of the bereaved family, aud extend
u> them our deepest sympathy, and
point them to the Divine Master, their

only source of comfort.
Second, While her seat In the Grange

is vacant tier life shall ever be remeui-
uered as an example of uuselti-th aud
patient endurance.
Third, We thank God that His prom-

ises make us able to sny "Not my will,

but thine, O, Lord."

BUY YOUR

COAL
OF THE

Erlangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,
-DEALERS IN—

Annjk M. Hhistow
Anna
Nanni

M. Hhistow.
)

I. Kmr-ii, > Com.
K I). HKJSToW, J

E. B
Stood U ff Death.

Muuday, a lawyer of Henriet-
--HatHfday-a-tire-oH a bteyeJe- Bulky j tp, Tex., oncB-ftrotedagrave-drgger. ffc-
exploded in the ring, and many sup- sivs; "My brother was vary low with
posed someouc had discharged a pi.s- malarial fever and Jauudics. I persnad-
tnt:

Col. Berry, of Newport, was on hand
Friday, with a pleasant smile and a
hearty hand-shake for all of his ac-

quaintances.

Congressman Goocb, and his wife
and two daughters, were in attendance
on the last two days, and formed many

Kaymond Cit\, Youghiogheny^Kana-
wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband ?

at night.
Because it never goes ont

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike. J. 0. HUEY, Manager.

pleasant acquaintances.

Judge Cantrill, of Georgetown, was
in attendance on Friday and Saturday
forming the acquaintance of Booue
county people.

Mrs. B. L. Gaines and daughter, of
j

Carroll ton, were among those from a

el him to try Electric Bitters, and he
was soon much better, but continued
their use until he was wholly cured. I

a n sure E lectr ic Bitters saved his life."

This remedy expeN malaria, kill dis-

ease germs and purifies the blood; aids
digestion, regulates the liver, kidneys
aud bowels, cures constipation, dys-
pepsia, nervous disease, kidney trou-

bles, female complaints; gives perfect
health. Only BOutsnt W. ffi MctEitn'a,
Burliugton; TJuion Drugstore, Union;
J, (x.-Qelsimr'a . F lorence; H. L. Es-
kew's, Waltou; O. N.Graut's, Bellevue.

,

The Executive Committee of Ken

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

thctastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2] 3 Westlth "Street. CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Kim and Plum Streets.

Grain

—

Timothy seed, J H Aylor; Clover
seed, G F Harm; Oats, P Hager; Rye,
Tims Hafer; Bed wheat, Walter Hafer;
White corn, W H Rouse; vellow corn,

W H Rouse; Hweetcorn, C C Talbott;
Display grain, Edgar HoJlmaju4_J,Q lbs,

| crowd
Burley tobacco, John Sliyback, A J
Todle; Bix stalks Burley tobacco, Geo
Rice, W W Woodward.
Vegetables

tlngt

Irish potatoes, late, John Bentham;
Irish potatoes, early, Geo Bouse; On-
ions. G B Powers Tomatoes, T A Crig-
ler; Beets. W H Rouse; Cabbage, F
Bowers; Green beans, W L Kirkpat-
rlck; Soup beans, J \V Dixon; Carrots,
Albert Beemou; cucumbers, J A Rid-
dell; Peppers, Thos Hafer; Radishes,
Edgar Hoftiuau; Pumpkins, H W My-
ers; Cantaloupes.W P Cropper; Largest
Pumpkin, H W Myers; Display Vege-
tables, Frank Bowbts, Lee Clutterbuck;
Display Irish Potatoes, Frank Bowers,
Joe Gelger; Sweet potatoes, Frank
Rouse. —
Poultry—
Buff Cochiu, Brown, Leghorn,White

Wyandot t, Langshang, Brahmas, Mi-
uorcas, Hamburg, Black Spanish, Fan-
cy Game, GeoEwalt; White Leghorn, J
T Aylor; Silver Wyandottf John T Ay
lor; Barred Plymouth Rock, J Z Bris-

tow; White Plymouth Rock, W C C
House; Pit Game, J T Aylor; Toulouse
Geese, Emden Geeeeand Pekin Ducks

Grange, was in attendance two or
three days. On Friday, "Granger

j

day," about 300 Grangers registered. I

C>1. Johu M. Moody, the popular
fjawrenceburg fair Riinr Master, was
one of the large crowd on the last day.
He was much pleased with the ex-
hibition.

A. G. Jones, of Bourbon county,
took premiums to the amount of $270.
He told Treasurer A. B. Rouse that be
will be on haud again next year with
Itis stock.

Friday morning Jas. Cirroll was
talking to a lady on the promenade,
when a drunken man ,nit. in, and And
J-im boon le t alou e he would have
flogged the man then aud there;

Col. Craddock, of the Kentuckian-
Citizen, arrived at the eleventh hour,
aud the young (?) man's head was soon
set in a whirl by the sinht of the great
number of haudsome ladies in the large

J. L. Fbaziek,
Chairman Executive Committee.

FOR SALE—An Everett upright pi-

ano. < 'an be seen at W. P. Cropper's.
Price, S'250, twelve months time.

Mrs. E M. KlRTLEY,
Weneeda. Ky.

,
— "

Lost or strayed—A black aud white
Shepherd dotr, with while on face,

breast, fore feet aud tip of tail; a scar

ou right side, strap around neck. Find-
er will please return to Liiuaburgaud
receive $2 reward, or address

E. I. Bouse, Limaburg, Ky.

J. G. Blanton and wife, of Stamping
Grounds aud J. E. Bouse, of Payne's
Depot, Scott county, and M. L. Bouse,
of-Fayette county, attended the fair

several days, and met many of their
Boone county friends.

Gordon, sou of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Laile, made his parents supremely
happy when he captured the premium
iu the baby show, iu which there were
a large number of entries. Gordon is

certainly-a hanrisome-ehild.

Several of those who make it a busi-

ness to attend all the country fairs

they can reach, say the Boone county
fair this year outclassed any they ever
saw. The exhibit of beef cattle was
the only oue on which it was short.

Jones, Ray, Hughes, Parker and
Throckmorton & Gatskill, foreign ex-
hibitors, added largely to the excel-

lence of the horse shows this year. The
large premiums induced them to come,
and next year like premiums will iu-

duce others to come from abroad.

Clayton B. Shourds, of Chicago, and
G. W. Morrisson, of Indianapolis,
prominent eitizsus of their respective

, cities, attended the fair on Saturday.

Boar 1 year old and over. J H Aylor.

Sow 1 and over, Mont Walton . Pair of

Igs, W L Klrkpatrick, J B Conrad,
air pigs uuder 6 months old , J H Ay -ft
1

Pi

lor both premiums.

Cheater Whites—

Aylor; TJisplay Poultry, John T Aylor,
W Rouse.
Double hamessr Mayer & Von Han-

dorf, Chas Mahlman; Single harness,

same.
FAIR NOTES.

It did rain again on Friday.

Considering the size of the crowds
good order prevailed.

Jeff Eddins and Johu Baldon made
industrious policemen.

Several of our Indiana neighbors
were present two or three days.

The dining hall and refreshment
stands were patron hsed liberally.

Delia Hunter and Minnie Cleek
-were the-premium cake walker*

all day. He was acting in the same
capacity at the Bushvllle, Indiana,
fair, up to the evening before.

After the close of the fair there came
very near being a serious shooting
dowu at Finch's saloon. Thomas
Roberts, of Verona, fired one shot at

J. W. Aylor, aud It is said it would
have taken effect had someone not
knocked Robert's, arm up just as he
pulled the trigger of his pistol. No
person we have seen is able to tell

what caused the shooting.

The chronic kickers were on haud

f

Pints, per dozen,

Quarts, per dozen,

1-2 Gallons, per dozen,

55c

60c

75c

General Merchants

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
>— c-

.Undertaking Given Special Attention,!

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

'C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pumn, Etc——

.

A.T THE

!

Boar 1 and over, H L Tanner, T
E Dixon. Sow 1 year old and over, C
E Tanner, H L Tanner. Pair pigs 6

months old and over, 8 E Tanner, W
8 Burkhart. Pair nigs under 6 months
old, G E Tanner, H L Tanner.

Poland China-
Boar under 1 year old, Ira W Steph-

ens W S Burkhart. Boar 1 and over,

W H Burkhart, Ira W Stepheue, Sow
1 and over, W 8 Burkhart, Ira Steph-

ens. Pair pigs, W 8 Burkhart, Ira

Stephens. Pair pigs uuder months
old. Ira Stephens, R H Martin. Sow
and 6 or more pigs, H L Tanner, W S
Burkhart.

The fair demonstrated that there are
very few saddle horses in this county..

About 20,000 people passed In at the
gates during the four days' exhibition.

The crowds on Friday and Saturday
were as large aa could be well taken
care of.

There was no scarcity of water ou
the grounds at any time, either for

man or beast

P. E. Oason was Secretary Perry's
assistant, and N. E. Riddell assisted
Treasurer Rouse.

Dr. Crleler, of Ludlow, is a great ad-
mirer of a Hue horse, aud he was on
baud every day.

ou
-as usualrthi8"yean--Badi-year- these
parties declare "such decisions will

ruin the fair, and at the n,ext_ there,

will be neither stock nor spectators."

These same false predictions they have
Tnade^annuaHyTOr»ix--yoar8i and—the
exhibition each year has been better

than that of the succeeding, while the

fair has continued to grow in popularl
ty. These chronics seem to have an in-

fluence in a direction opposite to that
Intended.

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

We handle only First Quali

General ^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

GOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

tv Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

Machine made. Per fectly

smooth throughout. Porce-

lain lined tops.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK. KY.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,^
Write or call on

-CHAS^-L-JCELLY,

Dr. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DDNTITSth:
Emmert Building,

The unsuccessful exhibitors did not court.

The effort to get a vote on the free

turnpike proposition is off for the
present. Monday was the last day in

which the county court could enter au
order calling the election for Novem-
ber, aud as the petition contained only
about half the required number of

names, it was not pre-iented to the

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postofflce,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and * Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

GRANT P.O., KY.
Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

J. F. CLEEK,

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will ery Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable.

Administrator's Notice.

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

Vl'RICKK HIUHT.^/

NOTICE.
I have a considerable amount of back

taxes, long past due and yet unpaid.
All those who are owing roe such taxes

are requested, and must come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled
to force the collection and property

will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

t C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-8herifl.

All persons indebted to the estate of
M. C. Carroll,dece'd,must come forward
and settle at once, those having claioiw

Inst said estate must present tberu
to the undersigned properly proven ac~-
cording to law.

G. E. CARROLL, Adm'r.

NOTICE,
All persons indebted to the firm of

Rouse Bros, at Limaburg, are hereby
requested to come forward and settle

their accounts with the undersigned,
surviving partner, who is settling tb»
partnership business of the Ann. Ac-
counts not settled by Sept. 1st. r9Ql»
will be put iu the bands of a collector.

J. W. ROUSE.

Mfc
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A SUMMER SERMON.

Discourse Full of the Breath of

• Hills and Fields.

Dr. Talmage Applies His Tfit to the

World In Which We Live—The
Need of Olive Branches In

Kifrj Dajr Life.

(Copyright, 1S01, by Louis Klopuch, N. Y.]

This discourse of Dr. Talmage is

full of the breath of the hills ana"

fields and is a summer sermon: text,

Nehemiah viii, lo, "Go forth unto the

mount and fetch olive branches and
pine branches and myrtle branches

and palm branches and branches of

thick trees to make booths."

It seems as if Mount Olivet were
unmoored. The people have gone in-

to the mountain and have cut off

tree branches and put them on their

shoulders, and they come forth now
into the streets of Jerusalem and on
the house tops, and they twist these

tree branches into arbors or booths.

Then the people come forth from
their comfortable homes and dwell

for seven days in these booths or

arbors. Why do they do that? Vvelt,

it is a great festal time. It is the

feast of tabernacles, and these peo-

ple are going to celebrate the desert

travel of their fathers and their ("e-

liverance from their troubles, the ex-

perience of their fathers when, travel

a -d wave them before the throne.

Peace through our Lord Jesus
Christ!

Oh, it does not make much differ-

ence what the world thinks of you,

but come into the warm, intimate,

glowing and everlasting relationship

with the God of the whole universe!

That is the joy that makes a hal-

leluiah seem stupid. Why do we want
to have peace through our Lord Jesus
Christ? Why, if we had gone on in

10,000 years -oXAV*r-~«gaia*;t God we
could not have captured so much as
a sword or a cavalry stirrup or
t isted off one of the wheels of the
chariot of his omnipotence. But the

moment we bring this olive oranch
God and all Heaver, come on our side.

Peace through our Lord Jesus Crist,
and no other kind of peace is worth
anything.

But my tor! takes a step further,

and it says. Go into the mountain
and fetch olive branches and pine
branches and palm branches. Now, the

palm tree was very much honored
by the ancients. It had H60 different

uses. The fruit was conserved, the
sap was a beverage, the stems were
ground up for food for camels. The
base of the leaves was turned into

hats and mats and baskets, and from

in an Iowa sta.te convention. Much to

hurtr them. ^and-it-vviH—saver yorrrM**-surprise of Bryan leadeFSytbe op-

wrong. Christ was in the right, nil

right and forever right. And yet He
took the first step. And instead ol

going and getting a knotty scourge
with which to whip your antagonist,
your enemy, you hau better get up
on the radiant mount where Christ
suffered for His enemies and just
take an olive branch, not stripping
off the soft, cool, fragrant leaves,
leaving them all on, and then try on
them that Gospel switch. It will not

DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES.

ably Set Forth by E. M. Shnron at
the lovrn State Con-

vention.

ing in the desert, they lived in booths
on their way to the land of Canaan.
And so these booths also became high-

ly suggestive— I will not say they are

necessarily typical, but highly sug-

gestive—of our march toward Heaven
and of the fact that we are only liv-

ing temporarily here, as it were, in

booths or arbors, on our way to the

Canaan ^>f—eternal rest. And what
was said to the .lews literally may
be said figuratively to all this au-

dience. Go forth unto the mountain
and fetch olive branche s ancLpjne
branches and myrtle branches and
palm branches and branches of thick

trees to make booths.

Yes, we are only here in a tem-

porary residence. We are marching
on. The merchant princes who used

to live in Bowling Green, New York,

have passed away, and their resi-

dences are now the fields of cheap
merchants. Where- are- the men-who
60 years ago owned Washington and

New York? Passed on. There is no
use in our driving our stakes too

deep into the earth; we are on the

irclt. -The generations that have

preceded us have gone so far on that

we cannot even hear the sound of

their footsteps. They have gone
over the hill, and we are to follow

them. But, blessed be God, we are

not in this world left out of doors
and unsheltered, there are Gospel
booths or Gospel arbors in which our
souls are to be comforted. Go forth

unto the mountain and fetch olive

branches and pine branches and
myrtle branches and palm branches
and branches of thick trees and build

booths.

tree. Ah, we do not want in the

church anj* more people that are

merely weeping willows, sighing into

the water, standing and . admiring
their long lashes in the glassy spring.

No wild cherry, dropping bit t e r fruit.

'We want palm trees, holding some-
thing for God, something for angels,

something for man. I am tired and
sick of this flat, .tame, insipid, satin

Well, now we are ready to construct
a Gospel arbor or Gospel booth, and
how shall we construct it? Well, we
must get all the tree branches and
build. According to my text, we
must go up into the mount and
bring olive branches. What does
that mean? The olive tree grows
in warm climates, and it reaches the
height of t;0 or 22 feet, a straight
stem and then an offshoot from that
6tem. And then people come, and
they strip off these branches some-
times, and when in time of war the
general of one army takes one of

these olive branches and goes out to

the general of another army, what
does that mean? Why, it means un-
saddle the war chargers. It means
hang up the war knapsacks. Tt is but
a beautiful way of saying, Peace!

Now, if we are to-day going to
succeed in building this Gospl arbor
we must go into the mount of God's
blessing and fetch the olive branches,
and whatever else we must have we
must have at least two olive

branches, peace with God and peace
with man. When I say peace with
God, I do not mean to represent God
as an angry chieftain, having a
grudge against us, but I do mean to
affirm that there is no more antag-
onism between a hound and a hare,
between a hawk ^nd a puHetj—be^
tween elephant and swine, than there
is hostility between holiness and sin.

And if God is all holiness and we are
all s in the re must be a trea t y, there
must be a stretching forth of olive

branches.

There is a great lawsuit gjing on
bow, and it is a lawsuit which man is

bringing against his Maker. That
lawsuit is now on the calendar. It is

the human versus the Divine, it is ini-

quity versus the immaculate, it is

weakness versus omnipotence. Man
began it, God did not begia-the law-
auit. We began it. We assaulted our
Maker, and the sooner we end this
part of the struggle, in wnich the
finite attempts to overthrow the in-

finite and omnipotent—the sooner we
end i t the better. Travelers tell us
there is no such place as Mount
Calvary, that it is only a hill, only an
Insignificant hill, but I persist in

catling^t the mount of God's divine
mercy and love, far grander than
any other place on earth, grander
than the Alps or the Himalayas, and
there are no other hills as compared
with it, and I have noticed in every
aeot where Die cross of Christ is set

forth it is planted with olive

branches. And all we have to do is

to gel rid of this war between God
and ourselves, of which we are all

tired. We want to back out of the
war, we want to get rid of thia hos-

tility. All we havj to do is just to

get up on the mount of God's bless-

ing and pluck these olive branches

leaf there was usefulness. The tree

grew- 83 feet in height sometimes,
and it spread leaves four and five feet

long. It meant usefulness, and it

meant victory—usefulness for what
it produced and victory because it

was brought into celebrations of

triumph. And oh, how much we want
the palm branches in the churches
of Jesus Christ at this time! A
great many Christians do not amount
to anything. You have to shove
them off the trac. to let the Lord's
chariots come along.

I know the old pian was. the plan
row is, in regard to worldly invest-

ments—you hear it. merchants tell

you—do not put everything into one
thing, do not put all your eggs into

one basket. But I nave to tell you

Peace be with God, peace with man.
If you cannot take those two doc-
trines, you are no Christian.

Blest be the tie that bind?
Our heart!> In Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

From sorrow, toll and pain
And sin we shall be free.

And perfect love ar.d friendship reign
Through all eternity.

But this evergreen of my text also
suggests the simple fact that religion
is._evergrcan. What does the- pine
brnnch care for the snow on its

brow? It is only a crown of glory.
The winter cannot freeze it out. This
evergreen tree branch is as beautiful
in winter as it is in the summer.
And that Is the characteristic of our

the root to the top of the highest
; liolyreligion. In the sharpest, cold-

in this rfiatter of religion you had
Jjettex_giye your nil ±q Jliod_and then
get in yourself. Oh, says some one,

"My business is to sell silks and
cloths," Well, then, my brother, sell

silks and cloths to the glory of God.
And some one says, "My business is

to raise corn and carrots." Then,
my brother, raise corn and carrots to

the glory of God. And some one
says, "My business is to manufacture
he-psesboe nails." Then manufacture
horseshoe nails to the glory of God.
There is nothing for you to do that

you ought to do but for the glorv of

God.

eat winter of misfortune and disaster
it is as good a religion as it is in

the bright summer sunshine. Well,
now, that is a practical truth. For
suppose if 1 should go up and down
these aisles I would not find in this

house 50 people who had had no
trouble. But there are some of yo«

The democrats of Iowa, in conven-
tilin :it Des Moines, Wednesday, Aug-
ust 21, by a vote of 661 to 558 reaffirmed
'.he Kansas City platform after one of
the most bitter struggles ever known

who hnve especial trouble. God only
knows what you go through with.

Oh. how many bereavements, how
many poverties, how many persecu-
tions, how many misrepresentations'
And now, my brother, you have tried

everything else, why do you not try
this evergreen religion? It is just aa
good for you now as it wa s in the
day of prosperity. It is better for

you. Perhaps some of you feel al-

most like JMuckle Bnckie^ the_fiaher=_|iih^-domiiiantrpoweV-of "th

man, who was chided one day be-

-cau se h e- ke pt on working, although
that very day he buried his child.

They came to him and said: "It is

position captured the committee on
resolutions and submitted a majority
report with the signatures of eight

out of eleven Members, but the min
ity report, presented by ex-Congress-
nian Walter H. Butler, of Polk county,
was forced through, after an exciting

contest. The most noticeable feature

of the meeting was the opening ad-

dress of Temporary Chairman K. M.
Sharon, who spoke in part as follows:

"The democratic party must not be a
negative party—a party of mere opposition.
It cannot be a party of calamity which
draws vitality and success from industrial,
or financial depression.
"It will merit success because It grapples

the problems of the present and brings to
their solution wise statesmanship, the wis-
dom that conns from democratic princi-
ples, because It is guided by the compass
of the constitution, ever pointing to the
great declaration of human rights which
the fathers proclaimed at the beginning
and llxed in the Armament of our national
life. From that guide and that object we
get our cardinal principles of equality of
all men

—

natural and corporate—to enjoy
the rights and bear the burdens of govern-
ment.
"While It remedies the wrongs of special

legislation for favored classt-s. it will labor
f»r the upbuilding of right Industrial ar.d
commercial progress, for real expansion
ftum wltliln thai will make our country
the great political and commercial power
of the world, while all of our people will
»hare in its prosperity, while they enjoy
the blessings of free government and the
poblest citizenship'.

"We are fades; to-Gay conditions that
are momentous, .destructive to our in-
dustries, our commerce and the welfare
of our people—conditions that have been
jreattd by the republican party in viola-
tion of the democratic doctrine of equal
rights to all .'tnd special privileges to rone
—that It was the destiny of the I'nltefl

States to be the great American power.

indecent for you to be mending that
boat when this afternoon you buried
your child." And the fisherman looked
up and said: "Sir, it is very easy for
you gentlefolks to stay in the house
with your handkerchief to your eyes
in grief; but. sir, ought I to let the
other five children starve because one
of them is drowned? No, sir. We
maun work, we maun work, though
our hearts beat like this hnmmer."
You may have had accumulation of

The panic of 1803 likewise came with
~very vestige of our economic legisla-

tion of republican enactment. The
only democratic measure wp have had
since the civil war was the Wilson
tnriff, and this was not enacted until

phere. about 15 months after the financial
"Imperialism and trusts are the tao_ _£lorm broken _The-g-reat-mo-nevcd4n^

great dominant evils of our national life.

Usefulness is typified by the palm sorrow- and misfortune: They come in

slippered, nambypamby, hightytighty pieres brough t to him. and he put ^ti

religion! It is worth nothing fo.- this

world, and it is destruction for eter-

nity. Give me 500 men and women
fully consecrated to Christ, and we
will take this city for God in three

years. Give me 10,000 men and
women fully up to the Christian

standard.
-

In ten years 10.000 of

flocks, they come in herds, upon your
soul, and yet I have to tell you that
this religion can console you. that it

can help you. that it can deliver you
if nothing else will. Do you tell me
that tfre~rIches~aTuIThe gaiiT oTThTs
world can console you? How was it

wiih the ecclesiastic who had such a
fondness for money that when he
whs sick he ordered a basin of gold

gouty hands--fio-wn—irmong the gold
piecps. cooling his hands off in them,
and the rattle and rolling of the-se

gold pieces were his amusement and
entertainment. Ah, the gold and sil-

ver, the honors, the emoluments of

this world, are a poor solace for a

perturbed spirit. You want some-

Thty produce the two great Issues which
the dimocratlc party must tr.cet.

"The colonial policy of the administra-
tion had its inspiration and Its demand
from place hunters, concession grabbers,
from those who have or see !< special privi-
leges in our acquired possesions. If the
administration had said to those who
sought concessions In Havana and Manila
that Its policy was equal rights to all and
pedal privileges to none we would have
had no war in thr i'hlltpptr.r s and our army
of occupation would long ago have left
Cuba.
"There can be no solution of the trust

problem, there can be no breaking down
of monopoly until government favor is

withdrawn from them. Destroy monopoly
and speciaTciass

-

privileges and you kill

the trusts. Commerce In the patent office,
the fountain head of legalized monopoly.
"If the government at Washington would

demand that the stock of every corpora-
tion licensed by it represents money or
oroporty at its actual worth—if it will
nrke care ttiai it gets no undue advantage
from transportation companies, that It

uses no unfair means to destroy legitimate
rompetltion, that it sells Its products for
a fair price, that It treats Its employes
honestly and pays fair wages for a fair
tvay 's work. If It will oblige It to pay an
income tax upon Its l)0?5TbtP"«nTTtngs. we
would find a great many Napoleons of
finance losing interest In what are now
the vast monopolies and trusts of the
world and hon est business men could use
their rniifiodji of onexaiiaiT for the benefit
of our Industries.
"If congress persists In refusing to sub-

mit necessary amendments to the con-
stitution -hf the Trillin

1

-States- it la tha

POLICIES OF REPUBLICANS.

Prosperity Has Not Alway-i Come Vm-
"•* That Party's Dom-

ination.

It is a standing argument of the re-
publican spellbinder and republican
newspaper that when their party is
in control the country is prosperous,
while disaster always follows in the
wake of a national democratic victory.
says the Washington Times. The
great objeotion to this argument is
that it is> not true. It is a claim that
will not bear scrutiny in the light of

«ountry,'s past history. There have
been some exceedingly favorable con-
litious in the United States with the
1'epublican party in absolute control
of national affairs. The panic of 1873
came with the republican power at its
height, and republican policies in full
e'orce. There was not even a remote
prospect of any change. Gen. Grant
had just been reelected and had nearly
a full term to serve. And yet the finan-

cial r.torm swept the country like a
tornado, and there never was- a com-
plete recovery until considerably more
Uian a score of years had passed.
There was another smaller panic in

1S81-82, and the whole period between
IS73 and 1S93 was one of very general
depression, subject only to temporary
and spasmodic revivals. This is a mat-
ter of economic history, and the cause
of the troubles has been made the
subject of the most exhaustive investi-
gations on both sides of the Atlantic.
During all of this period the policy of
the country was exclusively republic-
an, for the democrats never controlled
both houses of congress' and the presi-
dency at the same time, and conse-
quently were unable to place a demo-
cratic measure upon the national stat-
ute books. "

TRUSTS FOSTERED BY TARIFF

artificial rtoUlrrtnf of the Tariff lias

Made America the Home
of Traats.

i*

The protective tariff league, whose
publication bureau is just now espe-

cially active in denouncing any repub-
licans who favor a revision of the tariff

is also informing its devotees that
there are itrusts in free trade England,
and therefore it cannot be protection
that breeds trusts, or fosters them; so
that something else must.be looked
for that its the "mother of trusts."

This view of the matter is comment-
ed on by the Washington Times, which
says: "The champions of the tariff-

pampered trusts in the United State*
have been in the habit of mee/ting tha
demand for the removal of duties from
trust-controlled products by pointing
to England, where, it is said, there
are many trusts flourishing un-
der the banner of free trade.
That sort of argument may be satis-
factory to those who are anxious to be
satisfied, but it ought not to be to one
who is honestly seeking a remedy for
what is undeniably a very great evil.

"If the claim has ever been made
that there are and can be no trusts at
all without the aid of the tariff, the
claim has been thoughtlessly urged by
only o few not very well-informed peo-
ple. Large capital and combinations
in business are nearly always an ad-
vantage to it hose who combine. Ob-
viously an individual with a million dol-
lars capital can make many profitable
turns in business that are Impossible
to a man whose capi>taHsbn7y$5,oUTJor
$10,000. This is true in England as it is

anywhere else.

£jgut the circumstance that large
capital has an advantage in and of
itself does not prove that it is wise
to increase the advantage by relieving
it of all competition and giving it a
complete monopoly by tariff laws
which operate directly to that end.
To illustrate: If an English trust
unreasonably advances the price to
the consumer, foreign goods will at

terests of the country insisted that thp-iPnce come in and Drin ff the prico

panic was caused by the Sherman la\\\ [
dovv'n again. In the United States

a distinctively republican measure, and
during the debate on the repeal bill

Senator Sherman declared In the sen-
ate that if the law were repealed (that
is, the purchase clause of it) prosper-
ity would return in ten days. The re-

peal bill passed, but prosperity did not
return in ten days, or in -ten month*,
or in five years. And when the cam-
paign came on in 1896, forgetting their
former declarations, the republican
leaders asserted that the continued
hard- tim e s wore owing partly to the
Wilson tariff, and partly to the silver

thein would take the whole earth for ! thing better than this world can give.

God. But when are we going to be- A young prince, when the children
gin? We all want to be useful. There I came around to play with him, re-

is not a man in the pews that does fused to play. He said: "I will play
not wan t to he useful. W h en are I only w i th kings."

—

And , it. wou ld lw
we going to begin?

But the palm branch also

victory. You all know that. In all

ages, in all lands, the pal-m- bra-neb-

means victory. Well, now, we are by
nature the servants of satan. He
stole us, he has his eye on us, he
wants to keep us. But word comes

supposed that yon would throw away
! all other solace before this regal sat-

isfaction, this imperial joy.

The hill of Zlon yields

from our Father that, if we will try-

to break loose from this doing of

wrong our Father will help us, and
we look the black tyrant in the face,

and we fly at him, and we wrestle
him down, and we put our heel on
his neck, and we grind him in the

uust, and we say, "Victory, victory,

through our Lord Jesus Christ!." Oh
what a grand thing it is to have sin

under our foot and a wasted life be-

hind our backs. "Blessed is he whose
transgression is forgiven and whose
sin is covered."

Do you not think we had better
begin now to celebrate the coming
victory? hi the old meeting house
at Somerville my father used to lead

the singing, and he had the old fash-

ioned tuning fork, and he would
strike it upon his knee, and then
put the tuning fork to his ear to

catch the right pitch and start the

hymn. Hut, friends, do you not- think

we had better be catching the pitch

of the everlasting song, the song of

victory, when we shall be more than
conquerors? Had we not better be-

gin the rehearsal on earth? "They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst

any—mere; neither shall -the sun
light on them, nor any heat. For the

Lamb which is in the mist of the
throne shall feed them and shall lead

them to living fountains of waters;
and God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes."

But then we must have that other
olive branch, peace with man. Now,
it is very easy to get up a quarrel.

There are gtinpowdery Christians a

around us, and one match of provoca-
tion will set them off. It is easy
enough to get up a quarrel. But, my
brother, do you not think you had
better have your horns sawed off?

Had not you better make an apol-

ogy? Had not you better submit to

a little humiliation? "Oh," you say,

"until that man takes the first step

I will never be at peace with him.
Nothing will be done until he is ready
to take the first step!" You are a

pretty Christian. When would this

world be saved if Christ had not
taken the first ste£? Wc were in the

A thousand sacred sweets
Before we reach tha heavenly fields

Or walk the Kol(5<n streets.

City of eternity, to thy bridal halls

From this prison wculd I flee.

Ah. glory! That's for you and me!

My text brings us one step further.

It says: "Co forth into the moult
and _fetch„oHve branches and pine
branches and myrtle branches and
palm branches a nd branches of—thick

trees." Now, you know very well

—

I make this remark under the head
of branches of thick trees—that n
booth or arbor made of slight

branches would not stand. The first

blast of the tempest would prostrate

it. So then the booth or arbor must
have four stout poles to hold up the

arbor or booth, and hence for the
hnrhtiitg of -the arbor for" this' world
we must have stout branches of thick

trees. And so it is in the Gospel ar-

bor. Blessed be God that we have a

"brawny Christianity, not one easily

upset. The storms of life will come
upon us, and we want strong doc-

trine; not only love, but justice: not
only invitation, but warning. It is

a mighty Gospel; it is an Omnipotent
Gospel. These are the stout branches
of thick trees.

Well, my friends, you see I have
omitted one or two points not be-

cause. I forgot, to present tliem. b~urt~

because I have not time to present
them. 1 have shown you here is the
olive branch of peace, here is the
pine branch-of-evergreen Gospel con-
solation, here the palm tree branch
of usefulness and of victory, and here"

are the stout branches of thick trees.

The Gospel arbor is done. The air is

aromatic of Hea ven. _The lea ves

rustle with the gladness of God.
Come into the arbor. Come into the
booth. I went out at different times
with a fowler to the mountains to

catch pigeons, and we made our
booth, and we sat in that booth and
watched for the pigeons to come.
And we found flocks in the sky, and
after awhile they dropped into the
net, and we were successful. So I

come now to the door of this Gospel
booth. I look out. I see flocks of

souls Hying hither and flying thither.

Oh, that they might come like clouds
and as doves to the window! Come
into the booth. Come into the booth.

duty of the states to call a convention
for that purpose and revise the constitu-
tion by adding to it the grants necessary
to enable congress to control the trusts,
destroy monopoly, provide for the < lec-

tion of United States senators by Qie peo-
ple and provide for an Income t:ir nn p Pr.

sons and corporations sufficient in timet
of peace to pay the greater part of all tlu
expenses of the national government."

Keep Close Watch.
Democrats that wish to control the

government so that the revision of the
tariff and the control of the trusts
through the aniemfiuent to the anti-

trust law and other necessary legisla-

tion must work earnestly that fit men,
able, honest and true, are nominated
for congress and for members of the

legislatures that will elect TThTt ed
States senators, it is none loosoonto
be shapi ng events to this end. First-

class nominations will always bring
added support to such candidates in

many congressional districts, enough
to turn the tide of battle. There are

50 such districts now represented by
republicans who will all vote in t lie

next congress to prevent anti-trust

legislation. As all the people are in-

terested in striking down monopolies
that oppress them, keep close watch"
on the way your congressman votes.

If he is a democrat he will be against
the trusts; if he is a republican he will

almost certainly do nothing to prevent
them continuing to rob you? Call the

attention of your republican neighbors
to the votes as they occur. A.^k your
congressman to send the Congression-
al Record to the public library that all

may be informed of what congress is

doing.

The democrats of Ohio, Mary-
land and.jyirginia_haTje- shoffiflrnheir

understanding of Jhe demands which
the present makes on their party.

Their example will be followed by the
great body of the party all ovef~ithe^

country. There mnyTjera few stater

in which democrats will show them-
selves to be sTOI wedded to their shat-

tered political idols. But they are

few.—St. Paul Globe.

The plain fact of the matter is

that <the republican party has been
Hannai/.ed, and in this condition will

never lift a hand in sincerity and truth

to stay the course of monopoly or drive

the syndicates out of the government
at Washington.—Springfield (Mass.)

Republican.

The London papers say that during

the past two years thPre has been ac

increase of 30 per cent, in the resident

American population of that city.

The wheat crop of Minnesota, Mortb
Dakota and South Dakota for 1901 ii

estimated at 183,000,000 bushel*.

agitation; but they conveniently omit-
ted to explain what caused the trou-
ble before the Wilson law was enncted
and before the silver agitation began.
The~panie of lso:i was, in~ fact, n

forced one, brought on by President
Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle, in

collusion with the New York bank ring.

for the express purpose of giving the
<5Qun.try an "object lesson," and thus
forcing ir repeal of the Sherman law.

The effort was eminently successful
in all„respeets exeept in restoring
prosperity. In earryinsr out this de-

lectable scheme, as is well known, Mr.
Cleveland put htmse*f outside the pale
-of-txue.democracy, and straight in line

with the current republican thought.
There might and probably would
have been some trouble even without
this artificial forcing of the pajiic. for

the business stagnation was almosit

wo rld wid e , and -we- could not reason-
ably hope entirely -to escape; but the
panic .would not have come when it did

or have been so severe. When the
revival came, that also was interna-
tional in character, the change ap-

pearing in Europe about n year before
it did here. But our main purpose now
is merely to show how unfounded is

the claim that we always have prosper-
ity under republican policies.

PRESS COMMENTS.

When Mark Hanna runs for

president as the friend of organized
labor you'll see the trusits backing his

bunko game for all they're worth.—St.

Louis Republic.

-That transport that shipped the
water through her portholes, enough
to put out her fires directly sheweath-
ered the Golden Giite, can hardly be
considered a safe boat to carry Uncle
Sam's soldiers, though she did cost

a barrel of money, which no doubt
some one got a commission out of.

What right exists anywhere to

gorge the trusts with money forced

the price may be set up 25 or
30 per cent, and still the for-
eign goods cannot comptte for the
protection of the American consumer.
The result is that wie English trusts
ore forced to content themselves
with profits no greater than flow nat-
urally from the advantageous work^.
ing ot their larger capital; while the
American trust not only has this ad-
vantage, but a very much greater one
in the tariff which enables them to
cha rge ffae, American consumer 23
or ,'iO <nore than thtrsatm!
goods are worth in the world's mar-
kets. The man who does not see the
difference between the two cases
must be either willfully blind or most
woefully stupid. It is the artificial

bolstering of the tariff that has liter-

ally made the United States the homa
of the trusts, and has swollen them
t6 such proportions that the greatest
combinations in England look like

babies by comparison.

EVERYBODY IS AFFECTED.

No Matter What Ills Orcnpatloa,
Kicrj- UurLlnKiimn Ix Op-

nrcssed by Combines.,

from the pockets of the people? It if.

robbery—highway robbery—without
an atom of justific.ilion, s«ve to thft

extent the trusts subsidize the repub-
lican party, with which they are in

close financial partnership. — Pitts-

burg Post.

The Pennsylvania democrats
find more than enough issues demand-
ing th e a-ttention of t he common-
wealth without involving national is-

sues in a state campaign. They "de-
plore the need of making the question
of common honesty and decent admin-
istration an issue," but such is ,the"In-

e vi table result of "the outrages of the
republican machine government,"
which have made Pennsylvania's
shame a byword.—Albany Argus.

Tha McKinlcy administration
is certainly making a record in re-

spect of the civil service law. Its ap-
pointees have discovered unnumbered
ways of "beating" the law and not one
of them has been dismissed or rebuked
for his "pernicious activity." And Mr.
McKinley solemnly promised that
tfacTB should be no "step backward."
—Indianapolis News (Ind.).

The Cuban congresa is worry-
ing over how to elect a president.

Later they will find that it is easy
enough to elect two, but the trouble
will be to get the right one inaugu-
rated without fk revolution. — -

How do you like the trusts as fai
as you have had to do with them. 1

If you are a farmer have you bought
any barbed wire or other trust pro-

OficefT'aTTTcie laieiyand have you reck-
oned how much tax you are paying
the trusts? If you are a railroad man
have you been thrown out of em-
ployment or forced to seek anotliei
tick! of labor by the combine the
railroads have entered upon? If you
are n storekeeper you have come in
contact with the oil trust, the sugar
trust, the cereal trust, the tobacco
trust and a good many others and
you find they are not only cutting
your profit but dictate what you shall

sell and where you shall buy. ,

If you are a clerk or a bookkeepet
you have found that the coal trust
and the beef trust are getting more
of jour income than you can afford
and while they are paying millions
of profit, you are unable to save a
penny.

If you are a member of a lab«ri

union you know what the trusts are
doing and that the steel strike is but
the beginnings of an, attempt to over-
throw organized labor and then re-

duce wages. The cotton mill trust
has just reduced wnges 14 per cent.

The railroad combine is gradually
advancing rates, there is a dearth ol

potatoes^they have- raised the rates

on this necessity from the Northwest
to Chicago nearly 25 per cent, and
freight on coal has been advanced
in about the same proportion. These
advances are but the opening wedges
for the ultimate extortions that it is

possible for the trusts to force all

to pay. That they will be cautions
in making.increased prices is alao cer-

tain, for they are managed by the
shrewdest men in the world. They
are now engaged in forcing theli

gobdrinto foreign markets at prices

averaging 25 per cent, less than they
charge us at home. This they ate
enabled to do through the protection

granted them by the tariff.

Wise Democratic Policy.

The purpose of the democrats in the
several states, as their conventions are
held, seems to be tke putting aside of
matters on which the party could not
agree in the last two^mrtionai ca-m^~
paigns and which brought about its

defeat. By confining attention in tha
state contests to those question
which are directly involved, ignoring
those which are not pruperly in issue,

an opportunity will be given for the
reuniting of the party upon such is-

sues as may naturally arise in the next
national campaign.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer. -<.,
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GOVERNMENTAL AID.

Extract* fruin Addrru ilrllvrrrd by
Col. J. II. Kllli-l>re» Before Tcn-
—onjpr Hond Contfnllon, —

The «eiural |/overnmr-nt of the

United States fhuuld u id in building
Hie great highways, as wus contem-
plated by the foimiiers of the govern-
inmt. Id fact, the power giveu in the
constitution to establish post ofllces

nil post roads might justly be con-
strued ho us to include allroad.x needed,
for postal service. Rural mail deliv-

ery will necessitate thousands of such
roads through the country districts.

Why should not the general govern-
ment aid in building them? How could
the government expmrt money that
would do so much food to the people
of this nation? Qood roads would
make the country more attractive, and
would tend to relieve the congest ion of
population in the cities. The greatest
drawback to country life is the inabil-

ity to move with ease from poin t to
point, owing to the bad condition of
the highways. Why cannot the gov-

THE KOCH SENSATION.

German IlaeterlologUt'e Tnbrreat*-
la Ideas Are Kot Accepted by

the World of Science.

IRELAND'S CLAIM.
i

The Green lute Does Something
tbe Way of Supply !ri»c the I.

World's Waal*. L

•--^__fe

The statement of l)r. Robert Koch,
the eminent bacteriologist and physi-
cian, -at the recent British congress on
tuberculosis, that human tuberculosis
and bovine tuberculosis were radically

different diseases has created a stir

among physicians and dairymen. Dr.

Koch said he has amply demonstrated
at cuttle tsotild not be infected with

human tuberculosis. The counter
proposition that human beings were
not liable to infection from bovine tu-

Jherculosis wa_ harder to prove, but he
stated that personally he was satis-

lied that this was the case. Post-mor-
tem evidence supporting this belief

was recited at length. Human immu-
nity from bovine infection disposes of
the belief of infection from dairy prod-
ucts, and he eonsi. »rs this source ol

danger so slight as to be unworthy of

precautionary measures. These state-

ments, coming from the most eminent
authority living, carry much weight
and are greeted with much joy by
dairymen, although they are not ac-

cepted by alt scientists. Indeed, they
are bitterly repudiated by Vir.lmw
and -others almost as prominent as
Koch, nnd the weight of professional
opinion in the United States will bo
against Koch's latest views un ti l they
arc at least fully substantiated by ex-

perience.

The absurd positions which some ot

our", late board! of health and other
officials have taken regarding1 tubercu-
lous cattle are again emphasized, a^fl

"It Fmr.lv makes me laugh, this talk

T see in tftoi llnglish papers, and in

yours, too," Raid Mr. W. O'Lcnry, of

Limerick, reports Ffie "vYashingion

Post. "It's •Kngland supplies tht

world, and America supplies what
Knghitid has not got,'

'

Rnjd_nd is wor-

ried over American compg|ition,' 'Kng-

Iihu brewers ure buvintfJtfU American

WASHINGTON'S DOG CEMETERY

K_tlo_'a Capital Ha» a Burial Place

tor Canines of lll_h

Degree.

PE-RU-NA AVERTS DANGER

_Z___i - &<(* ,\\ a. I

A MUDHOLE JUST AHEAD.
(Hi,. ,» Like This MaRir Driving In the

Country a Torture.)

eminent make appropriations for the

highways on land as well as the high-

ways on water? But few go over the

latter, while millions go over the for-

mer. Congress votes subsidies to rail-

roads, steamships nnd for mapping the
f-.-as of commerce. This is a verv neces-

-4

f

iary and important work, but not"

more important than making the high-

jways on land. We all know how-

anxious congressmen ore to get an ap*
propriation in the rivers and harbors
bills for the improvement of some in-

significant stream in their state. How
much wiser it would be to vote this ap-

propria -iorr ftrr^making some h ighway
between two cities or between two
Mates. Hundreds of millions of dol-

lars have been wasted on streams that

ean never be made navigable, which, if

expended on our highways, would give

Da the best sysiem of roads in the
. World.

Suppose the general government
should appropriate (very ten years an
amount equal to that now expended

_____ pensions, say—$150,000,000. for the
building and improvement of the roads
of the country. This would give, in

round numbers, two dollars per capita

for t he ••titire population of the United
States. This, continued for two gen-

t rat ions, would grade, macadamize,
«nd gravel every grea-i- public thor-

oughfare in the country, when aided

by local appropriations.

Who worth! begrudge the expendi-
ture after such roads have been built?

Who would not say that the expendj:
ture was a wise one, elevating in its

influences and adding immensely to

the tangible wealth and commerce of
the country? We paid more than this.

Ituount in the expenditures of the
Spanish war. Is there a single person
who would not receive a benefit from
good roads far greater than lie re-

ceived from the Spanish war? Put it

in another way: Is there a single per-

son now using the highways of the
EoUfftry, or whose business is in any
way affected by the truffle Oil the high-
ways of the country (and this touches
the business interests of every man
and woman in the Cnitcil States), who
would not be willing to pay as much for

good roads as he has paid for the war
with Spain?

• hi almost every material thing the
United States takes the first rank ex-
cept in the matter of roads. In thisre-

(•pvt it is far behind the most en-
lightened nations. In all the states
some good roads have been built, but
would it not ndd immensely to the
grow A and prosperity of this country
to huve its highways improved so as to
be In harmony with all its other great
improvements? It is the one thi|ig in

which
t
we are still lingering in the un-

relieved darkness of the Middle Ages;
it is the one blot upon our escutcheon
of material progress; It is the one
thing- that would benefit every man,
woman and child in the United States,

and^e. we hesitate to do iti

—

Objections are made by many that
If l a not the du4 y--of the generargror-
•rnment to aid in building roads; that
If it did it would place upon the gen-
eral government the responsibility for
the welfare of the people. But is not
the general government responsible

-tor t h e welfa re of th s people ?—Tlw.

consttCiHTdu gives the authority 1

6

build roads for postal service. Why
not, then, build them? The improve-
ment of our rivers is done for the wel-
fare of the people. .Vhy should not
roads be built for their greater wel-
fare? Both are highways, one by wa-
ter, the other by land.

The quality of "the inilk depends first

On the cows which produce It, second
upon the food and care of the nniranls.
nd third ou the niunugeuicnt of the

milk after «_ has been produced.

When cream is once ripened, it

•hould be churned without delay. The
snore it sours, the more it deteriorates.

it is shown that I here lias been need
less slaughter of many animals. One
of the strongest props of pure milk
venders and tuberculin users will be
knocked out from under them if Koch '

s

view.s are sustained—that milk from
infected cows is not dangerous to use.

Already an a gitation has been start ed
in some states to repeat existing laws
requiring the inspection and TiHP ofthe
tuberculin te_t on cattle.

Tberje_is_no._ne.ed to go to the other
extreme and relax all vigilance in re-

•pert to tuberculosis among cattle

While a mild form of the disease doet
not affect the general usefulness of an
auliual, a badly infected herd never
has and never can be profitable to the
owner, because of the targe death rate
and great loss from diminished produc-

J______L _ie.k animals. It Is evident to

all that the most healthful surround-
ings, cleanliness and best care of the
animals pays in incr. n«*| production
and better general health of the herd,
and for this reason, if for no other, all

badly affected animals should be dis-

posed of. Dairymen and cattlemen
must come to look upon tuberculosis
in the same way as" they do foward
lumpy jaw. anthrax and other con-

tagious diseases—that is disastrous to

the herd and unprofitable to the owner.
—Orange Judd Farmer.

SIMPLE MILK COOLER.

breweries to save thf-Welves from
American competition,' 'Knglnnd, thf

R___d shipbuilding nation.' Don't yo_
know that Irelaml has n bigperbrew-
<*ry thnn oil Kngl iuul? Dow^t-you know
that the. shipbuilders of Ireland can

buy and. sell the fhipbuild. rs of Eng-

land nnd Scotland? Don't you know
that the 'canny Scot.' who is supposed

by American journalists to like bit

•own harsh liquor, patronizes Irish

products in preference to his own?
'Iit-hrm. hnsthe b.rgest brewing and

shipbuilding concerns in the wor.o

Ireland supplies half Hie British em-

pire with handkerchiefs, collars, table

cloths and shirts and puts on British

tables the choicest breakfast bacon

nnd butter. The Knglish usually con-

ceal the identity of the two last named
under tbe brand of 'Wiltshire' nnd
•Dorset,' but it is Irish and the treas-

ury officials Pan testify to it. Neither

the Tyne ncr the Clyde nor the Mersey
show anything equal to the shipbuild-

ing concern of Uarhuid o: Wolff at Bel-

fast. Yet there is nothing the English

and Scots arc so proud of as their whip-

building. For years ihis firm has held

A cemetery for dogs has now been
established in Washington, D. C, and
is expected to prove a useful insti-

tution. Most people who love their

canine pet«-_re puzzled to know how
to dispose of them after their de-

mise, inasmuch as local laws usually

forbid their burial within oity lim- - H

its. Interments in the back yard
will make trouble, if the police know
of it, and, on the other hand, to con-

sign the remains of a dearly loved

animal to a casual colored man for

In That Critical Time When a Girl

Becomes a Woman.

relegation to the most convenient
ash dump is not agreeable to the

.

feelings, says the New York Herald. '

Accordingly there ought to be a

burying ground for dogs in the out- I

skirts of every city. The one in

Washington has been established by
a company of ^gentlemen who _re

|

dog lovers, andi the locality chosen i*

on the old Bladensburg ro_d. a short I

distance beyond the limits of Wash- i

ington proper. ' It is in a grove of

beautiful oaks, sloping toward •'

green meadow, and adjoins a famous
estate formerly owned by W. W. Cor-

coran, which has been in litigation

ever since the death of that million-

ssne«n«« called and he generally advises an op-
eration. Perhaps he will subject the
patient to a long series of experiments
with nervines and tonics. The reason
he does not often make a cure i-s be-

ne does mot recognize the trou-
ble.

In a large majority of the cases ca-
tarrh of the female organs is the
cause. Peruna relieves these cases :

MISS BESSIE KELLOG.
.« m m « » . « aaeea « aen«*«an»

How to Make the KmN of a _S.a«
Hotrahead Serve na _ Tnnk for

Milk (nut.
KING OSCAR A GOOD FELLOW.

The illustration shows the end cf

a large hogshead cut off and fitted

with a cover to serve as a tank for

[Hitting milk cans in ice water. A

IMPROVED MILK COOLER.

row of cans nre set about the out-

side, while ice oecup________ center

space. A close fitting cover keeps out

the heat. A wooden faucet or plug

can be used for drawing off the water
when desired. This is designed partic-

ularly for small cans holding S',^ or 10

quarts, but may be adapted for 40 aud
00-quart cans.—Orange Judd Farmer.

i)ii lr> \\ Ihilom tu ttrniinle*.

Never use "butter increusers." for

anything that, will recover the casein

as well as the fat from milk, i> a fraud,

a-nd-the- product- is hot bu__*r. Never
milk in a rusty tin pail, or put milk into

any receptacle thnt is ni.-i y. ( 'oloring

matter does not affect the wholesome-
ness of butter. Never put ice into

cream to -cool it. If ymT~l_T butter-

freeze it will soon go off flavor. Tbe
cow and not feed, gives the richness

to milk. Ensilage does not uffect the

quality o f butter, though to a very

highly cultivated taste it may slightly

flavor the butter. Milk contains from
ioiir to„five per cent, yf sugar, (ream
is often kept too long in winter, and
poor butter is the result. A good
cheese ought to be one-third fat. Feed
the cow the same for cheese as vou
would for butter.—Horace Beutoa, in

Agricultural Epitomist.

ViiiiiimI Hulii-r Production

Jtt is xeported thst the annual out..:

put of butter in the United States has
now reached the grand total of 1,400.-

000,000 pounds, w hich seems at Hist

glance an aggravated cast* of o>er-

preduction, but when the amount is

divided among our population it gives

each one less than 18'/., pounds for a

whole year, or less than seven-ninths
afTrrroiuice a~day. if -everybody is able

to eat as much butt er as h

we are among the lightest eaters of
butter Qf the so-called civilized coun-
tries, and instead of trying to build up
a foreign demand for butter we would
better try to enlarge the appetite ot

our own peup)« for tbU product.—
Bural World.

the highest place in the world so far

as tonnage launched is concerned

The yards employ '.'.000 men and sup-

port a good-si/.ed town ______vork»

cover HO ac:i _, and the Teutonic and

Majestic, two of Hie most famous
ocean greyhounds, were built there

It's a byword in the British navy that

no breakdown of machinery, a thing

so fi-pq iumt.-hrry-crcr-Twn-ttrred in nn\

Brit ish naval vessel built in the Delias!

y arils. _=
"Nothing shoddy erer comes fron

Ireland. Th a t is why I li e barbriggmi

is imitated 'oy British and dermar
manufacturers. Guinness, of Ireland

owns the largest brewery in existence

Their prod nuts pay a half millior

pounds excise every yenr. There art

KI.OOO British breweries, but Guinnesf

produces one out of every SO barreb
of beer credited annually to Great

Britain. It is a funny thing-, nnd a bar

thing for Amer-h K-as-.we ll as Ireland,

that mnny nntive merchants sell tht

poorer grades of American butter a?

'Irish,' nnd pure Irish hotter is sole

as 'Dorset' or 'Danish.' Scotland—tht

Scots, who like none but theii

—Miss Bessie Kellog, President of the
Young Woman's Club, of Valley City,

North Dakota, writes the following
from First street, South, Valley City,

North Dakotal
«

«

Ever since I matured I suffered with
severe monthly pains. The doctor did

aire.

Lots are sold just as in any or-

dinary cemetery, and the owners,
having paid the small price demand-
ed. may obtain for a moderate fee,,

given to the man in charg.
.
whatever

! me> He Wna//y suggested that I have
the

;
not seem to understand what the [r^ likewise
trouble was and the medicine he pre-

attention they may desiie for

mcludmg the
an operation. One ot my friends who
had been cured ot a simitar afflictiongraves, meiudintr the erection oT

headboards ~ with suitable inscrip- ' through the use of Peruna, advised me
tions and the planting of grass. \ to give it a trial first, and so I used it

To some people this may seem to

bi carrying sentiment, too far,' but

promptly because it cores the catarrh.
Pernna is not ^ palliative or a sedstiv_
or a nervine or a stimulant. It is a
specific for catarrh and cures catarrh
wherever it may lurk in the system.
This girl was lucky enough to find

Peruna at last. As she says, the doc-
tors did not seem to understand what
The trouble~~was and the meofcine he
prescribed from time to time did not
help her. Peruna hit the mark at

op and sho ig___tw__recommending' -

this wonderful remedy to all the other _
girls in the United States.
Thousands of the" girls who look at

___»_ --"fill face and read her sin-
cere testimonial, will be led to try
Peruna in their times of trouble anet
critical periods. Peruna will not fail

them. Every one of them will be glad
and it is to be hoped that their en-
thusiasm will lead them to do as this
girl did—proclaim the fact to the
world so that others may read it and

Am-Mrs. Christopher Fliehmann,
sterdam, N. Y., writes:

"I have been sick with catarrh of the
stomach and pelvic organs for aba _fe.

there a re plenty of others who think

that The lifelong faithfulness of a

four-footed friend amply deserves
llie bestowal of a perma
place decently cared foi_.

five years, and had many a doctor, but
none could help me. Some said I would
never get over it. One day when I

for three weeks faithfully. My pains, read vour almanac 1 saw those who
diminished very soon and within two had Deen clired bv peruna; ,hen I
months I had none at all. __J__ughl I would trv it. 1 did. and

Him Cla-xllleation.

" This is six months ago, and dur-
ing that time I have not had an ache
nor pain. I give highest praise to Pe-
runa. Every woman ought to use it,

' and I feel sure that it would bring per-
i
feet health."—BESSIE KELLOQ.

-i- The experience of M '. ~^ Bessie-Kel-
Tlietje «as n -,-ug on t'ue line that needed

j
log, of North Dakota, ought to be read

attention, and sue had been looking lor
i,v (

. V ei-y _irl in the land. It is a criti-
sonie able-bodied man. _ CBj pp r j 0fj j n a woman's life when she
"Are you a eari.et heater? she a«ked „__„"_- *_„«,. _*_»_«„ v_ ___•_

A Soclnl Sherlock Holme*.
"Slie ehiiins to be from the r:i!-'.," we said,

ref. rriiiR to tlieiiewarriv.il.

"I have my doubts," remarked the oh-

senant perMSDL, "Have VOU notieed that

adieu she sli_k_a lands she only raises licr

Scots who i.ke non
,
h^'> tf: §\r">* 'j'" n " t

|1

tl
,'

in
p

k
. ?,

ht' is

--r- -*—
1

-'
, jAX.-jji ,i- -

—

r 4f__i.-a__.lart iter east thrtn Ptttrhunt.
own liquor—-drink oOO.OOU gallons oi ,, |s w ,.]i vvlu>M in KO(.iety. to take n
Irish whisky every year. Look up thf

statistics, my boy. nnd you will sec

that I have underrated the amounts
that Ireland gives to Mugland annual-
ly, not -_wj-y-

-

for l ;or consmnption-r bul
in most cases for the purpose of re-

ceiving an Knglish brand before sale.*

Hon the I'opulnr Kwerilfth Knlei
^Jooil-N «H _ _e_t

:

liaprr Mini

Like all other European royalties.

King Oscar of Sweden is frequently

called upon to appear in public jr
connection with the

public enterprises, the laying ot

foundat ion stones, etc. On all such oc-

casions these notable personages are

expected to and generally do deliver

speeches. These addresses in most
oases are prepared by private secre-'

-t-aries. but King Oscar's speeches are

nearly always impromptu, says a

London exchange. Some time ago he
was passing through (lothcnburg on
his way to inaugurate a new railway
At the station he was accosted by a

newspaper man who had been sent tc

the inauguration as a reporter to some
big Danish paper. The journalist

wanted a eopv- of the speech to tele-

graph to his paper because he had in

time to wait for its delivery if the

speech was tg, appear in bis paper the

next morning. So he asked the king
to give him a copy of the speech whie!

had been prepared for him. His majes-

ty'laughingly replied that his remarks
wOtttd be impromptu, at which the re-

porter betrayed considerable alarm
because under these circumstances it

would be Impossible for bis paper to

get the speech. Seeing the newspaper
man's perturbation the king *uid:

"Oh. well, come Into my carringr
and I will give you an idea of what 1

,am going to say."

No second invitation was needed
The two men entered the carriage and
as it rolled toward the depot King Os-

car dictated a speech, which the re
porter short handed. As delivered at

the exercises the address wns almost
Word for word a duplicate of that
given in the carriage.

TI uM It Waa Yonm A__ln.

Everybody ha* heard of the old war-
horse that prances and snorts, and
sniffs the bait tie from afar whenever
it hears a bugle call." Well, at Welling-
ton- the other day. a young lady was
driving the old fatnih nag. In its

youth, be family nag had been a i_wr
with many winning race* to it* credit

yoitiflg l- fly drove down th .

'itreet a bunch of ponies.-driven by a

man whirled on .he run from a side
..treet. and attempted to pass. But
with tail up and mvsit.rils- disteuded the
family nag renewed its youth, joined
in the race, and came down the pike
an easy winner. But think how.theold
horse must have felt ne_t morning—
you brothers in the sere and yellow

liking you were as you up
as you used to be. raced on occasion
with the pon*es on Uie pike. - Kansas
Citv Journal.

Any K irani- for it _lck.

IVomise a man n hundred dollars

nnd if you give him only ninty-iilne

he will kick.—Atchison Globe.

n ii

ot the hobo who applied lor a littilt financial

a«--:stauee. .—
"No, ni.i'utii," he replied, honestly, n* lie

hastily bucked away. "I'm a dead beater."

"I don 't believe you do any beating at

all." she retorted.
'Just give me a chance." he «aid. "to beat

a woman "lit of a little min, and see what

happens." -Chicago Post.

ceases to be a girl nnd bee lines a wom-
an. Very few pass through this period
without some trouble. The doctor is

found relief with the first bottle I took,
and after two more bottles I was as
well and strong a s I was before."—*
Mrs. Christopher Fliehmann.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Pe-
-iwar write at- once- 4©- Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and he-wiU-be pleased to give you-h+»-

valuable advice gratis.

_A_dress Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, i Columbus,
Ohio.

of these little thincr*.

can.

Baltimore
ote

Amrri-

Pisc's Cure is the best medicine we erei

used tor ill affections of the throat and
lungs.—Wii,. O. End si

Feb. 10, 1900.

"Vour boy is a speaking likeness of you."

"I don't agree with you. lie'.- more of a

howling likeness of his mot'arr."- Town and
t ountry:

KEEP YOUC SADDLE DRY!
THE 0RB1NAL

^OWEfta

POMMEL.
-LACK OR YELLOW

PROTECTS BOTH

y RIDER AND 5ADDLE

^^^J^iru^HARPESrlsTORM
loos ws** CATALOGUES . RCE
.MOWING PULL LINE OP GARMENTS ANDHATA
A.J.TOWER Ca.B0ST0N.MAS5. .»

EDUCATIONAL.

u--eIf you want to he cured ol a congi

ale s Honey ot llorenound nnd T.ir.

Pike'? Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
"HEADERS OV THT8 PAPER

When your t rouhlen are so (irmly anchored
in your mind b__t lou dream of then, wliou!

—Atchison tilobe.

fc.FIuwl a sexton are never ex-

pected to ask about the health ot a *._k per-

son; it looks greedy.—Atcnison Ulobe.
llroii<-hltin Can Be Cu^ed

With HoX*i-*S Croup Cure, speedily. 50cts.

DKSIIU-TU TO BUY ANYTHING
A_Y__tTl__I>.IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THKY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

PILES
A broad man isn't necessarily deep.—Chl-

cago Daily JSews.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as

easy to use as soap. No muss or failures.

The misfortune. Ot to-day are tbe bless-

ings of to-morrow.—N. Y. Sun.

AHAnXblb SI a ri t n .

lief nnd POSITIVE-
LY COKES PILES.
For free sample adarens
"ANAEESIS," Trlr.

__e D _l:c i_g Mew _ Jr_

|,_F_T_R_BI

best by T{_-77 YEARS
__max_r N«•_ j.

rvrnr Book tr_. »'< n AV CASU
W_KT
BROS

r«ciTBooKfr_. Winiv CASH
rr MORE fiu_i» |*A I Wecklv
Si, _______ «e.;D__Tll_,N.¥.-.E_

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

FULL COURSES in Clastic*, Letters. Eco-
nomic!, and HUtory, Journalism. Art, Sciaoca.
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Elec-
trical l:n|{ineerin_. Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercia

Courses.
Rooms Free to all Students who have com

pteted the studies required for admission inU
the Junior or Senior Year, of any of the Collegi
ate Courses. ____________
Room* to Rent, moderate charge to stndentt

over sevemeeu preparinjf forCotlejriat^ _onrs_t
A limited number of Candiria ten for thf Ecclo

siasticnt state will he received at special rates.
_ t. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years

Is unique in the completeness of its equipment*
The 57th Year will open September lot_

1001. Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEV. C. S C. President.

THE CINCINNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
Mmall Claa-ea. I_ir_e Cllalea.

Catalogues for session opening Oct. 1, 1901. ot
application. _. S. JiNKIimiN. M. U . D. 1). . .

IVan. _ai W«i Oonrt. strwu Cinelnnati. Ohio

18S8 Chartered lOOt
LeeeS___«_!A€._Br:_T. ldenl*e_oolTOTbors

ip,l. f.risitl«». w. W. Hrimrv rw_. Unx_K fa

A. N. K.-E 1SJ81

wan writih« to adt_rtikisi
rlraar nil. that ya>_Ha !_• AdirrllH-
naatt I- this pa par.

MARKKT IlKPOHTS

CATTL1-: Common . . 2 50
rOx-trn 1m teller, . ..rr- 4 7ft

CALVES--Extra .*> 7:.

HOt^S—Select .hippers 6 fit>

Misled |iaekers . .

.

.HE El' Extra
LAMBS Extra ....

l-'LOUU—Sprimr jiat

WHEAT SFo.,8 red
COH'X- No. a mixed
OATS- No. •: mixetl
UVE-^No. 5

HAY- (li. timothy .

I'OKK- Knmilv
I.AKD-Stenm
IUTTE11 C'l

Choice erenmerv ...

AIM'LES -New per brl 1 5"

l't)TATOIC.S—N,-w
TOHACCO -New .

OI>l

Clilca_o.

FLOUH-AYin. patent. 3 40 Cii

WHEAT No. :.' red .. Ttrjjtg

No. _ N)iriiifi 6<> (rC

COKX— No. 3 5+%<g> ."i4%

OATS—No. _ 34 (w M
11YH- No. 3

I'OKK- Mess .... .14 40 rjfTl4 15

1.A15D- Steam _ 05 ftf . 97^
_Hf Y*rk.

^-~—=»

CO (7T J RS

@ 77Vi
in oi y_
(..' ::S'/«

df r.i

1G 25 (frl7 00
-. ~@ 9 S5

FLOl K-Ynir. paten
WHKAT-No. 3 red ..

COKN—A'o. 2 mixed ..

OATS-ISo. g mixed ..

UYE Western .TVT7.
I'OKK—Family ......

LAhU steam .......

Dnltlmore.

WHEAT—Xo. 2 red ..—Sonthorn
COKN- -No. 2 mixed
OATS- No. 2 mixed
CATTLE—_utchc.s
IIOCS- Western ..

<_M^f
r.'.M

4 M

5 00
li 75

Louisville.

73*4

74%
svy,

381,4® 38%
„5 25

6 SO

WllEAT-No. 2 red..
lOll.N- No. 2 mixed ..

t)\TS- No. 2 ll__tfd.,. -

l'OUK -Mess
LAKD—Steam

I mlln nnpolla.

WHEAT No. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 2 mixetl ..

OATS-Xo. 2 mixed .,

"0.

(.1

in t:» no

® ;.r
-

(_> _GV_

io«
as* so*

ALL DRUGGISTS.

taste rood. Bat them like candy. They
remove any bad taste In the mouth, leav-

ing the br_ath sweet and perfum-d. It la

a pleasure to take them, and they ara.

liked especially by children,

sweeten the stomach by cleansing: tha
mouth, throat and food channel. That

. means, they- _trjp_ndt_«sted food tram
sourln* In the stomach, prevent _as form-
ing In the bowels, and kill disease aerms
ot any kind that breed and feed In the en-
tire system.
are purely vegetable and contain no mer-
curial or other mineral poison. They con-
sist ot the latest discoveries In medicine,
and form a combination of remedies un-
equaled to maka the blood pur* and rich,

and make clean skin and beautiful com-
plexion. -

tone the stomach and bowels and stir up-
the laxy liver. They do not merely soften
the stools and cause their discharge, but
strengthen the bowels and put them Into-

llvely. healthy condition, making their ac-
tton natural.

never grip nor grip*. They act quietly, pos-
ltlvery and never cause any kind of uncom-
fortable feeling. Taken regularly they mako
the liver act regularly and naturally as It

should. They keep the sewerage of the body
properly moving and keep the system clean.

Increase the flow of milk hi nursing moth-
ers. It the mother eats a tablet, It makes
her milk mildly purgative and has a mild
but certain effect on the baby. In t_la way
they are the only safe laxative for the>

nursing tntant.

taken patiently, persistently, will cure any
form of constipation, no matter how old or
how often other remedies have failed. Tbey
are absolutely guaranteed to cure any cms*,
or purchase money will be cheerfAilly re-
funded. '

cost 10c, 26e. We a box. Samples sent fra«
for the asking. We publish no testimonials
but sell Cascarets on their merit under ab-
solute guarantee to cure. Buy and try a
box to-day. or write us for free samples
and booklet.

it CO., CHICAGO ar ITW

«M /\/\ nr11/ inn ™U be paid to any reader of thla paper who will _•_

vlflUU l\LTVAI-i- , port to us any attempt of substitution, or sal* «_
" someUuDg just as good" when Cascareta art calhag

for, ana furnish evidence upon which wo can convict. J_l<

_____ 1 ___
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The crowd
WJF malt f -

in town Mood*;

Personal Mentions.

up

T
Out h<*rm sold ou

day for $T*S.

Mods

Coonfy Clerk Adams
•ever*! days last week.

wag quite ill

Now get ready for

Home oil the 14th in»t.

the Harvest

Clifford Nadaod, of Covington, w as
in town yesterday.

Dr. Furnish and Master Joe
|
from Lakeland yesterday.

Cncie Bitty Tanner, always a wet-
come visitor at this offiee, called on us
Monday.

^v Miss .Sidney White, of Aurora, Ind.,
was the guest of Miss Sadie Crisler, one
day last week.

—Bernard Hogan, of Sedamsville, was
a guest of hia brother.

Very little, business was transacted
l>y the county court, Monday.

The Bellevue neighborhood had
splendi 1 rain, last Friday night.

Noah Clore bought aTTneShTO
back Iamb of E. H. Blankenbeker

Dr. Rouse is having a new roof
on bis residence, W. J. Rice and
Tanner, contractors.

place, Sunday.

Ariie Adams, now employed at
saw mill in Cincinnati, spent
and Monday at home.

a
Sunday

b

\
F. P. Walton sold a lot. of sbeep on\

1he street, Monday, at 33,75 per bead.
E, M.Gaines was the purchaser.

Joseph McGarvey and wife, of Cin-
innati, were the guests of relatives

, Sunday and Mouday. —
^jMt. James Woods and wife, of Owen
county, were gueMs of O. T. Gaines
and family, Thursday night.

and we are glad to know tbat Mr. R'«
health has improved very much, ha
having been ou the sick list all summer.
The death angel baa again visited

this community and taken from our
midst Mrs. Fannie Clarkson. fThe sum
moni came early Mouday morning and
she passed peacefullyand quietly away.
She had been an invalid for several
months and suffered intensely during
tl el t er pa to her illne e. The funeral

;
services were conducted by Rev. Slater
at Hopeful church. Tuesday afternoon,
after which the remains were buried in
the Hopeful cemetery in the presence
of a host of friend* and relative?'. She
leaves a husband and four children to
mourn her death. She uuited with
Hopeful church early in life and was a
faithful member until death. The be-
reaved family have the sympathy of
the entire community.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st daw of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-
hicle wilt have firet-class wheels, B
grade, with celebrated Ootier steel tire,
rilled and bolted between spokes. The

axle- WITT be live celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my own
make and pattern, which I claim has
no equal. The body wilt be good, sea-
soned yellow poplar; sills and rises
good settsutied ash and hickory—not
Cottouwood as the factories are now
using. XrtflEl the Corners of a factory
body and v*u fiud them bursting out,
something i guarantee my work not to
do.

JOHN ALLISON,

Miss Elizabeth Ferris, of Cincinnati,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. E Smiths

and attending the fair, last week.
• •

Tony Bentler has a good Superior
two horse fertillizerwbeatdrill forsale.
Guaranteed to do good work. Price 515.

_ } Mre. Frank Kirkpatrick and children.
of Covington, were the guests of Tom
Rouse aud wife, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Poindexter, of
Harrison county, were guest* of Mr. aud
Mrs. Bert Gaines, Monday night.

Mrs. Dodie Johnson, of Cincinnati,
is visitiug Mr. and Mrs. Richard White
V»nd other relatives at this place.

J Everett Helms and wife and sister,
and Mr. Smith, of Petersburg, were in
Burlington a few hours last Sunday;

TbeX. K.A. A. will

for the enduing year st

elect officers

2 p. m- this
afternoon on the grounds at Florence

... mm mm —
i

Onnie Rouse requests us to say that
he will not move the saw mill away
from Burlington under 18 months if at

afternoou.

James Setters told the Recorder, Mon-
day, tbat he bad threshed 1S.O0O bush-
els of wheat this season, and has sev-
eral more crops to thresh.

• • *

Stock Hogs.—1,000 bead wanted. Ad^
dress Geo. L. Elder, Rossville Distill-
ing Co., Lawrenceburg, Ind., or VV. O.
Xibtley, Petersburg, Ky.

m » mt

Save money and receive satisfaction
by buying your monumental work
from Lawrenceburg Marble and Gran-
ite Works. D. M Suyder, agent.

Rev. John Presser made the Record-
er a brief but pleasant call, Monday,

e thinks be will probably return to
io and resume the ministry there.

iem Kendall, S. J. Clutterbuck,
teve Helm and Ed Hawes and wife,

rjine iij. from lakeland to attend the
fair. They returned Monday after-
noon.

Misses Sady and Lacy Kirtley went
to Carrolltou, Suuday, where they
w ill attendUhe Teacher's Institute this
week. They will teach in tbat county
this fall aud winter.

Capt. J. D. Parker, Frank Parker,
Robt. L. Foster, C. Ross Lodwick and
famHy, ot <3inciu ua ti , -and—J. Wood
Rifcge, of Constance, were guests at

Diarrhoea.

"Some years ago I was of a party
tbat inetnded making a long bicy-
cle trip," says F. L. Taylor, of New
Albany, Bradford County, Pa. "I
was taken suddenly with diarrhoea,
and was about to give up the trip,

when editor Ward, of the Lacyville
Messenger,- suggested tbat I take a
dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I purchas-
ed a bottle aud took two doses, one
belore starting and one on the route.
I made, the trip successfully and
never lei: any ill effect. Again last

summer I was almost completely
run down with an attack of dysen-
tery. I bought a bottle of this
same remedy and this time one dose
cured me." Sold by all druggists.

We are authorized to announce R.
W. Kouse. of Limaburg, as a candidate
for aeent for the Booue County Farm-
ers Mutual Fire Insurance C >mpany.

The Woolper Sunday school, which
meets at Miss Julia Smith's onAshby's
Fork, will continue to meet there till

the last of this month, the close of the
present quarter.

^The first automobile to appear in
Burlington came in late Monday after-
noon from towards Florence, carrying
a gentleman and lady. They went out
the Petersburg 'Dike.

Alfonso Maxfield, an old citizen of
this county died at the county infirm
ary Sunday night of dysintery. He
spent several years aud considerable
money in an endeavor to work out
perpetual motion, after which he was
a teacher in the public schools of the
county. He always took a great in-
terest in the political questions of the
day. He was in town only a few days
belore his death

Judge RlddetPs, Sunday
William Gibson, of the firm of Geo.

B. Gibson's Sons, Rising Sun, was in
town Mouday, mixing with the few
farmers who came in that day. He is
very popular with Boone county
people.

Why not Investigate
Eskew's Cut Prices on

Drugs.
Walton, Ky.

1

J
GUESS :: AGAIN!

>Voi king Sight and Daj.
The busiest and mightiest littK? thing

that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness
into strength, listlessness into energy,
brain-fag into mental power. They're
wonderful in building up the health.
Only 25c per box. Sold by W, F.Hc-
Kiru, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L.
Eskew, Walton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue.

Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he says he would not
be without Chamberlain's Pain Balm
if it cost $5 a bottle, for it saved bim
from being a cripple. No external ap-
plication is equal to this liniment for
stiff and swollen joints, contracted mus-
cles, ttiff neck, sprains and rheumatic
and muscular pains. It has also cured
numeious cases of partial paralysis. It
is for tale by all druggists.

• ^
The Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer is

ofleting 556,000 in Cash Premiums for
- neares t -correct gnegsr s on the total
vote of Ohio. The election in Ohio
occurs on Tuesday, November 5tb,
this year, and is for a Governor, State
Cfflceis, and Legislators. The new
Legislature will choose a United States
Senator to succeed Senator Foraker.
The Enquirer also offers ?50 each week
for the largest clubs of guesses receiv-
td during that week. This is an ex-
cellent chance lor obtaining money

.easy.

A Coiiiinniiicatioii.

Mr. Editor—Allow me to speak a few-
words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough\
Remedy. I suflertd three years with
the bronchitis and could not sleep at
nights. I tried several doctors and va-
rious patent medicines, but could get
nothing to give me any relief until my
wife got a bottle of this valuable medi-

?e
6

-?Sb
B^S'tagneT^-S"

GASBURG-Ben Johnson and fami-
ly, of Lawrenceburg, spent Tues-

day with relatives here.
John P. Walker, one of the oldest

citizens of Dearborn county, Iud., died
one day last week, near Aurora. He
was one of the pillows of the Demo-
cratic party aud will be greatly missed
by tbat organization. He was born in
Ireland February 2, 1816.

Business is booming in Aurora this
summer. Everybody has work that
wants it. A number of flue residences
«nd-4wo large business bouses arehermj
erected. The sidewalks on each side of
Second street are being torn up and
will be teiaid with artificial rock aud
be widened two feet.

The Recorder will give a prize of

-OO
for the first correct, or first nearest

correct guess as to the number— of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election, and for the
next three correct

Trimming._
TRlJlMiNtiS—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of the Unproved Cleve-
land pattern ; top fcThave leather sides
quarters buffed, not split, roof and cur-
tains 80 ounce rubber ; lining, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish ; back aud
cushion, leather or cloth as you wish

;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people audturu water; rug carpet wift
be something neat, lull length, well
bound, as will also the toe pad. I also
build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wagon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

Or auy kind of a vehicle as cheap as
any factory work, aud I kuow a great
deal better. I build this work ou orders
Only. I carry no stock, so you cau or-
der what you waut.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask me if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yes If you givA me time
euough I cau make the shoe as good as
anyone, but when it comes to paring
the foot and driving the nails, 1 would
lack the judgment—I could not level

tut foot aud would prick your horse,and
tbeu how quick you would remove tlie

shoe and do what you could for him,
and all I could say would be too late.

Tbe same way with an axle or auy oth-
er parts of a carriage. If they are ou a
strain 'or a wheel that is dished out of
shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Prices on Wheels.
— Lwill cut your wheels down, put on
oew-XXX beveled rims and heavy steel

UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,
-Corner Pike & Russell Streets

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

p fw. W. Hill Sl Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEtD Merchants.

'Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Fiuest Brands
aud Grades of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^.GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^
Sole Ageuts for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When iu the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street^ ~ ( Pnone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street,
*

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.
I

Dr. J. L. Adams,

or nearest eorreet guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Rfcok-
iiki;. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
correct guesses on the same day

the $10 will bedivided
equally between them.

tires for $6 69, aud everything else iu
proportion.

Pointing.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a job. .My prices are iu reach of
all. Following are inv prices for 1901:

$5, JS, $10 aud $12. Ou my $10 and $12
jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paiut and varnish and
stripe your job and do the work for $5,
I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.
Come and see, learn and be convinced
I mean just what I say.
Tbe man who gets the first oue of my

buggies will sell more lor me. Now-
come on. My place of business is one-
fourth of a mile west ofT. J. Childress'
toll-gate. H. G. COLLINS,

Erlanger, Kenton Co.. Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriages, Surreys,

Walton, Kentucky.

Odoutunder for

- D. E. CASTLEMAIv
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW.

Ill KLIM,TO>, KY.

Gas, Vitalized Air,
paiuless extraction.

HaTOrtioe at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Mouday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

Phaetons, Buggies and Spring Wagons.
No person- will be allowed a- £tres* Repairing a Specialty,
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or bevond

«S*JANUARY let, 1902.

During a violent thunder storm lasT
Tuesday, lightning .struck the large
barn belonging to B It. Gaines, situat-
ed near the Gasburg school house, kill-
ing a horse belonging to Jas. Snyder, jr.
Two other horses standing by the side
of the one killed were not hurt. Five
men were in. the baraand~wer«-*14gh4
iy stuuned. The lightning passed thro
a lot of hay without setting it on fire.
This -community was thrown into

great excitement by tbe sudden disap-
pearance of James Moreland from the
house of Terry Bobduraut and shortly
after daylight, nearly every man around
was searching for him for three or four
hours. He was finally found covered
up in the hay in B. R. Gaines' barn I

nearby. He has been in very bad health
for a long time, which caused his mind
to become unbalanced.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
to a guess. For each $1.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed, ^"hrjr
—r

I up the- following sMpon;
sign it and (hand or send it to "this
office, where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

I guess votes will be

ire polled in Boone t^onnty-at-td

election held Nov. 5th, 1001.

Name

Paterrrr:.
-

!. ,..: :. .. ..: : ...

Stop That Leak
in your purse by dealing

at the

ESKEW'S, Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

1 LEAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA. KY.

Sept. 30,
'01

The Seventh
Session will Open

A fffll Oorps^ofrVsmpetent Teachers
wi ll be employed.

—

The High Grade
Work of the past will be maintained.
Those desiring board should apply
early.

For full particulars write to

B*. E. HAMILTON. Prin.

he EDWARD STAMLER,

—OFFICE :

—

This remedy is for sale by all druggists

3Sew York, August 14.—Careful .
aminatlon of tbe reports of leading life
Insurance companies shows tbat in a
great majority of cases the beneficiaries
receive much! more than the total
amount paid to the company by the
Insured. This is in every case in di-
rect proportion to the thrift of manage-
ment aud tbe character ofinvestments
of the company. The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of]STew York, by
far the largest and strongest of the
life companies reports for the five
week* ending August. 3, a total of 359
death claims amounting to $1,341,197..
38. For this the insured paid a total
of but J668,9G7,D8, or not quite half the
amoont received by beneficiaries. Be-
tween January 1, and July 1, 1901 the
Mutual Life paid 2312 death claims for
58,186,298,89, which cost the insured
only 13,742,353,81, much less than one-
half. The company has returned-vto
policy holders a grand total of ov\

—1650^000,000, and has steadily growin
-asset* of more than $330,000,000.

These are among tbe resons w
are inducing so many thrifty busi
men. to look to life insurance as
most profitable investment for the pro-
tection i f business or family. The Mut-
ual lite la said to be writing much more
insurance than in any previous year.
The above taken from the Lexing-

tonHiorliiug Herald, gives tbe readers
aq iditt of the proportions life insur-
ance vim assumed in this great country
of our* as a protection and a savings
instlUiUou. The Mutual Life is men-
tioned because it is the largest in the
-worlfi.

Louis Sullivan gave the young folks
a party, Monday night of last week.

ex- All report a good time.

FLICKERTOWN.-A few from
here attended the Florence fair last

Sweek.
\ Jim Boms was laid up nearly all of
last week.
^Ed Baker and family, of Coal City,
were visiting relatives here last week.

If corn was as plentiful as peaches
there would be fewer stock

"

This is the first time in the recollec-
tion of tbe oldest inhabitants that corn
cutting came before tobacco cutting.
Miss Eliza Hewett had quite a mis-

hap last Thursday. She went to wat-
er her horse, when tbe horse stumbled,
thiowlug her head first in a pond of
water. She escaped uninjured.
This neighborhood cut a big figure

at the Florence fair last week. It
lurnlsbed one polieceman and three
clerks, John Baldon, polieceman.John
Acra, Ben Passous, and Waller Camp-
bell, clerk 8.

Mrs. Etta Smith, wjfe of Dr. Geo
Smith, of Welsburg, Ind., attended
h»« grandmother's funeral- 4*err 4astr
Ihursday. The Doctorcouid notcome
on account of having some patients
that he could not leave.

GUNPOWDER-Mrs. Bella Corbin
aud two soriH, of Augusta, were

visiting relatives here, last week
Miss Dora Black, of Ohio, 'is the
•asant guest of Mrs. W. N. Surface
ulie Tanner and little son, of Flori-
are visiting his father, B. C. Tan-

lint Blankeubecker and W N Sur
face will attend the Alexandria fair
next Saturday. '

Harrison Clore bought of John Avlor
one of his rams, that took the premium
at the fair last week.
E. H. Surface is busy marketing his

crop of peaches. They are extra ii„eand he is realizing a good price
M. h. Kouse und daughter, Missive

of near Lexington, attended the fur

Wine of Cardui is the guard!
of a woman's health and happi-
ness from youth to old age. It

helps her safely into womanhood.
It sustains her during the trials

of pregnancy, childbirth and
motherhood, making labor easy
and preventing Hooding and mis-
carriage. It gently leads her
through the dangerous period
known as tho change of life.

WINE CARDUI
curcsTeucorrhoea, falling of the
womb, and menstrual irregularity

In every form. It is valuable in

every trying period of a woman's
life. It reinforces the nervous
systempacts directly <m the^genl^
tal organs and is the finest tonic

for women known. Ask your
druggist for a $1.0 bottle qf
Wine of Cardui.

Walton Planing Mill.

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

SEALED^ BIDS.
The Trustees of Common School Dis-

trict No. 14, Booue county, Ky., will
receive sealed bids for tbe building of a
school house in said district, until noon
Monday, September 2, 1901. All bids
must be sent to the chairman, B. B.
Grant, Petersburg, Ky., where plans
and specifications can be seen. The
board reserves tbe right to reject any
or all bids.

B. B. Grant,

)

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications tor insuranco.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO VKKNOWK ADVANTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERV FARMER LV TBE COVXT}
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankenbhkkk, - l'rebident

Will practice in tbe Ct-urts. gt Toon*
Kenton, Ciraut and Gallatin, t ol-

lectious pushed energetically.

OOHUGHLb,
ATTOKNKY AT LA \V

.

LlhlJNGTO:*', h.1.
Will practice, in all tbe ( .mis. PtmipT^""'

auentiou gi>eu to all bu»itt«t*
eiUtusud to n. »'

.

P. E. CAfcOH,
ATTORNEY - AT - I AW,

BURLINGTON, KY,

Praclict ir.nllCourls. PTOakpfaeik fciiarui.teeU

J. M. LASTING. JV^ >. Kit l'tl.l.

N. E. KIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW*

BORLl>GTON, K\.
Prompt Attention Ulvtu to tyifcotiuh^

BLA NKEKBKCKKK, •

yipretn-el Ky.
EiuiAR Chopper, - Vlee-rrtSliTenr.
Oscar Gaines, cSocreiary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Flounce.
ExsetmVK Board—Legrnnd Gaines, J.
W. Conner, John Stephen*.

J: E.Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,

W.M.Rookrs, Agt. - Walton, Kv.

TJIBfBT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OFF1SE:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

S. GA1&E&,
AlTOEKE¥=^

BURLINGTON, KV
Will rim-tut in uii n t ,,,.,

«i.ti« i.^iNtii M.II»(iii),H.
D u-tudtnet luai p ( m-i tr.ie.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

jv Crt'iom. KTT.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-
ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CAM. \T

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Guaranteed TJp-to-Dato.

^Prices Treasonable.
Williams' Whaving Soap used and

— KOK SALK-

CLOKE & GKEEN,"
Attorneys at Law.

Will practiced the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts or Hamilton county <)., and
Booue, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati OflW N. E, for
<iih & Vine; Phone, ^wt. o.yinBtou
Oflice, 409 Bcott 8t ; phone, -i:;76.

C. J. Sebree-,} Trustees.
J. E. Botts, J

PATENTS
DESIGNS

TRADS-M/iRKS
f H" u .na AND COPYRIGHTS" »"» W OBTAINED
• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY CS^!
• Notice in " Inventive Aru " Ef*
Book "How to obtain ratcnU" |
Charget moderate. No fee till patent in Roi'tirod.

"

Letters Rtrictly confidential. A«f!rcns,
.
E. G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Washington, 0. C. 1

Farm for Sale.

^Farm of 2racres on East Bend road,
3 miles from Burlineton. On this farm
are a good brick dwelling, good out-
buildings, good orchard, 2 cisterns and
a well. Fencing good. Terms easy. Ap-
ply to Mrs. R. H. COWEN,
J Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.

Richards & Roberts have four good
work and driving horses for sale. Can
be seen at their livery stable iu Wal-

4 ton, Ky.

Hat«sviile, Ala., July 11, 1800.
I am using Wine"of Cardni and Th«n T

ford's Black-Draught and I feel like a
different waman already. Heveral la-
dies here keep tho medicine* Lu their

I homes all the tune, I hare three girti
aud they aro using. it with we.

Mrs. KAXB BUOWDHH.
For aartee and lil*r*tan, niirtut, gtvhrk

' rnnKUmn, "'Ihe JjUteS' Ao>Wy T>«per£
"••nt ", rt)» rimnanoog* Sedlclno Company,
Chattanooga, Term.

POUND CHINAS.

W- E. VESTT
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, (sold ,,r I'-xt-baDged
Money to Loan on Btul I-.Mute,
Kotes bought, sold & Negotlmtd,

WaJTAIl conujiunitatioiiM tiuxiitbitd to
^W. E. Vkst, Huilingti it, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSIJ BANK.
(Incorporated 1886

.

;

CAPITA!.,.... $80,G©1'
burplus and undivided pr< fJts, 2©,(J(H'-

- Our facilities ciiablc us to i««elveon
favorable teniieaceoiii, iso tiulividuai*-
and corporations, (*&lltcticiisprcnipt.
Iy remitted for at lowtM ran*.

ERLANGER DEPOni
f INCORPOKATKD l8gi.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

I

^^^^"••^^^flBIIWwlWIMjIrWjr *H i

:?o

FOR RENT.
The Charles Scott farm, owned by

him and Mrs. Amos Teed. Party ofler-

ing to rent must be prepared to give
security . -Apply to

Amos Teed, Ludlow, Ky.
or D. E. Cahti.km a n, Burlington.

Administratrix'8 Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
H. J. Rouse, deceased, must come for-

ward aud settle at once, aud those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-

sent them to the undersign proven ac-

cording to law.
Mrs. Kmma V. Rouse, Admr'x.

Head of Extra, Tnncj Spring Pigs
(March farrow) of the most popular

sf rains

—

Chief Perfections,

Tecumsehs, &c.
They-are4b«-best I have ever raised
and will please you. Call and see them
or address,

Capital paiuik $50,000
Surplus, $ 8.000-

Careful attention given colli cIIcdb
and remittances pn niptly li'ioe. Be-
posit accountK solicited.

Frankfort & CiDciiiEali Eailiay,

Ask for tickets via thin lino. Schedule
of trains In eflect Oct. r>tl,, iM'l).

f

. M.
00
15
80

A.M.
8.80
7.04
7.18

B. H. SCRANTON,
Rising Hun, Ind.

Cyclone Pence.

Having purchased the sole and ex-
clusive right to the use of all patents
for the mnstxuctloii of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to fill any order
forsame- G. C. GBAI)l')Y.

Burlington, Ky.

JERSEY BULL.
A fine Jamcy Bull will make the sea-

son at mm gtaco near Biirliii^ton. Fee,
li.OO. KZKAAYLOH.

518
5.35
8.17

8.25

8.49
10.28

A.M.
lv Cincinnati nrlil.tiS
" Ludliw Jy—iXMb
" Kilo r per lv
Wiliiumslovn "
" Corinth '•

Georgetw'n
(US) 10.50 arStam'gGro'nd
7.10 11.20" Frankfort '

JOB. R.MM ICIV.

u.im
8.-15

8.C6
7. '10

7.18

(l./iO

P.M.
0.00-

6<£0
5.27

4.26
4.08
S.10
1.65
1.00

b.F.A,
'Kra'n I fei

i . >

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
COLLEOE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati;
78th year opens September n j 16 men in the
faculty. Hoth lexes received on equal terms.
TUITION FREE. $*oo covers all necessary ex-
penses; I148 for benrd, room rent, books, lab-
oratory and incidental Tone for school yenr. Ex.
cellent gymnasium oquipnjent. This school,
supported by the State, in a smnll town, in a
mild and genial climate, having comtnodioirs
/wildings und campus of rare beauty, Is an ideal
plac* for study and mental and physical training,

DAVI.D KAWIOK TAJPJAN, D, d., r, r<< D.,

v'*^. .. . TicsWaat.

MNMMMMMHI Manama* m&i
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News from Buffalo, N. Y., is

eagerly sought.

As might be expected the name
of the fiend who shot the Presi-

denf; is unpronounceable.

According to last reports the
President is improving nicely, no
bad-symptoms having appeared.

It is not indispensable to an
assassination that the victim
should die. Assassination is de-

fined "to kill, orattempt to kill,

by surprise or secret assault."

—

C. -J.

WAR AT BEAVER

Judge Cantk ill's charge to

a the Franklin county grand jury,

V Monday, was a hot one, delivered

straight from the shoulder, and

In Which One Man's Throat Was

Cut-Others Badly Bruised.

About 9 o'clock last Saturday
night the sheriff was summoned
by telephone to Beaver to arrest

some parties who had been mak-
ing the village unusually lively

that afternoon. Deputy Sheriff

FISCAL COURT IN

SPECIAL SESSION.

*

*

4

some of those whom he got close

to will raise a howl.

The New ¥ork Clearing House
calledCommittee has

Gage's attention to

for currency to

and
move the
the hope

crops
thatexpresses

measures will be adopted by which
a portion of the Treasury surplus

may be replaced in circulation.

A meeting of theGoebel Mon-
ument Commission was held in

Frankfort-Monday andan Execut»
ive Committee was appointed to

arrange for the erertion of the

monument. The amount of the

fund, which was raised by popu-
lar subscription, is $13,322,25.

Woolper Iron Bridge to Oo to

Big Bone.

Telephone Franchise Settled.

A special term oi the Fiscal Court
was held last Thursday, all the

justices of the peace being present.

Several claims against the county
were allowed, buLlhe_moflt impor-

comudered was the

donate the iron

to span Woolper
erected

poiut

known as the Fish Trap. The ques-

tion of donating tho bridge was

sued by Esquire Noell. The pai^orQUghly discussed by the court,

and several witnesses heard as to

tant business
proposition to

bridge that use

AUphin responded to the sum-
mons promptly, and about noon
Sunday he arrived from the scene
of action with Lon and Berl Hen- I

creek
> iL

1
.

Plattaburg, to be

ry, whom he lodged in jail in de- f
cro88 B,R

,?
on

1j?.
c^# at

$£
fault of $200 bail each, the arrest

made under a warranTTsbeing

ticulars concerning the melee are
about as follow: The boys were
in their cups that afternoon-as-

Secretary boys will sometimes get, and be-
;he demand tween 5 and 6 o'clock, the fight-

ing^ properties of the whisky be-

gan T6"asseTE " theniseTve, and it

was not long until a general mix-
up was in progress. The two
Henry boys and John Ryan op-
ened the ball. Ryan was making
poor progress with two antago-
nists, when Will Howard attempt-
ed to lend him a helping hand.

It is apparent that the farm-
ers of this county will enter the

winter under most unfavorable
conditions. At this time there

is no promise of any fall grass,

and without material assistance

from.that direction provender for

stock will not be sufficient to last

through the winter.

The chairman of thc_Qhio_Re-
publican State Eexective Com-
mittee refused to acquiese in a
suggestion from the chairman—of
the Democratic Stale Executive disposed of ~tue_Hcnrys turned

TO"
The Henrys were making a des

perate tight, and were very care-

less as to what kind of implements
they used. They" put Ryan out of

the contest with a smash in the

face with a heavy stone that not
only gave him a vivid view of all

the stars know.to the astronomers,

but relieved him of several of his

-teeth, and left his^ face in-a-badiy-

mangled condition. Howard was
given a swipe with a knife that

laid open an ugly gash from the

rijrht to near the left-ear, expos-

the necessity of bridge at the pro-

posed location. The court finally

enter-d^the-To) 1o vv i ng order.

"On motion of Esqs. Gaines and
Walton, the old Woolper hridgo

N. K. A. A. ELECTION.

The stockholders of the North
Kentucky Agricultural Association

met on their fair grounds last Wed-
nesday afternoon, • and elected

officers for this year. B. F. McG las-

son was reelected president, E. H.
Blankenbeker, vice-president, ajid

A. B. Rouse, treasurer, without op-

position. Alvin Perry, of Inde-

pendence, and Hubert Conner, ot

Hebron, were put in nomination
for secretary. Mr. Perry was elect-

ed. .7. L . ItflwrF. A. UtzT^T. 0.

Griffith, Orin'Percivall and W. E.

Walton were reelected directors on
the first ballot. The unanimity with
which all of the above officers were

reelected shows that the stockholders

are perfectly satisfied with their ad-

ministration of affairs.

A Wild West Performance.

Deputy Sheriff AUphin went to

Big Bone, one day last week, to

arrest Leonard Miller, who, under

the influence of liquor, gave a Wild
West performance on the public

highway near Union as he was go-

ing home from the fair on Satur-

day evening. He compelled two or

three young men, who came along

from the fair, to halt and get out

of their buggies and cut pigeon

wings in the dust, keeping time to

the music he made by the rap id fir^

ing of his six shooter. Recognizing

the enormity of his behavior, Miller

made himself very scarce as soon as

he sobered up and the officer failed

'to find him.

The Poultry Yard.

Oats are egg producing.

A turkey hen will not moult un-
til after setting.

^Fhe_hiekens J

grit are in the best condition.

As a general rule a hen that

fattens easily is not a good layer.

When fattening geese give a
mixture of corn and wheat.

It is not usually a good plan to
help chicks out of the shell; there is

too mneh risk. 2 _

ing the re-wind-pipe, while-he
ceived, also, an ugly cut in one
hand. Will West' got into the

scrap during its progress, and
when Ryan_and Howard had been-

now owned by the county of Boone
is hereby donated for the use ot a

bridge across Big Bone creek at

what is known as the Fish Trap, on
eondition that it he placed across

said creek in good condition tor

public travel, the expense of erect-

ing same to be borne by Gallatin

county ; and when bt> completed~sai

d

bridge shall be the joint property of

the two counties. Four months
from this date is granted for Galla-

tin county to accept this proposition

and bind herself to place said bridge

in proper position, and in the event
of the bridge being so used it ' shall

be constructed under the supervis-

ion and to the satisfaction of a com-
mittee of three to be appointed by
the judge of the Boone county court,

who shall act with a similar com-
mittee appointed. by the Gallatin

county fiscal court " W. W. Grims-
ley, i\f. K. Hance and J . W. Ken-
nedy are appointed"!!
to present the above proposition to

A Big Will Suit.

Fran k Brown died in California

laHHIecemher^estimated to he worth
-
\

'

S 100,000. Several parties in this

part of the coun try w
his will for various amounts. Among
the people in Crittenden who were
thus fortunate were, Ella and Vina
Brown, who received a devisal of

S7,000eaeh; Tim N. and Fred Brown
$3,000 and $2,090 respectfully; Ed-
win Brown, $600; John Brown's
two sons of Cincinnati,$5,000; while

Committee that all appointments
for political speeches for the cam-
paign in Ohio be cancelled as a

mark of respect to the President.

Thk Frankfort police arrested

a man, Monday, that wore a big
black patch over one eye and car-

ried an ugly looking gun in his

pocket. The lame eye was a sham
but the pistol was all it appeared

to be. The man was lurking

about the county attorney's office,

and it was feared he wanted to

give an anarchical performance,

Thk Cynthiana Times says:

The contest for the nomin ation,

for StaFeTSenator irmn~"tKe~Thlr
tieth district wasamicably settled

Friday by the Robertson County
Committee re-counting the bal-

lots, which increased Hon. E.
Kenton's majority from 31 to 37.

Mr. Kenton expressed himself as

favoring Hon. James B. McCreary
for U. S. Senator."

their attention to him, when he
started west, taking refuge in T.
J. Hughes' store, where Merit

Jack interposed and checked the

pursuers whose gleaming blades

seemed to thirst for West's blood.

Mr. Jack succeeded in getting the
Henrys to leave by Way of the

front' door, which he closed and
locked, after which West left the

room via the rear door. Hostili-

ties were now suspended and Dr.

Rvle was called to administer to

the necessities of the wounded.
Fortunately he found nobody in

a necessarily dangerous condi-

tion. The Henrys gave bond yes-

day for their~appearegce at the

next term of the circuit eour^ and
they were released from jail.

Gallatin county fiscal court

The next important matter

sideTeTtrby the court was the

remainder of the pstate. A contest
has~been instituted and a 1 attempt
will be made to break the will by
the heir^ who are left out in the

cold. Hon. J. G. Tomlin, of Wal-
ton,will fight the ca.«e at this end of

the line, while a California attorney
has been employed to look after the
contestors' interest at the California

end.—Crittenden Cor. Williams-
town Courier.

to keep time with flying feet. The
occasion will be a fitting conclusion

of the outdoor enjoyments of the

season. '__
:

The Harvest Home.
—:Witrra goorHray -the- _ttendanee

at the Harvest Home next Satur-

day will be large and the exhibition

interesting. Fhe young people 1

fovd 'a, _,-},, npP( , n
' m^^t .

have the u_i._i--iU-_.-_i

To have good layers we must
breed from good laying stock.

Filth is very easily carried to the
system through the drinking water.

Rolled oat* or pin head oatmeal
is an excellent food for very young
chickens.

-

In marketing poultry the quality
and condition are prime factors.

Prepare a good shade for the

hot weather is here.
who enjoy dancing will

undisturbed use of the platform all

day with excellent music with "ijhicr ""Hens must have -earfeeiiate-and

Faith Cure Failed.

The Glasgow Times says a Mich-

igan faith-cure man put a pistol to
John^rown

:
himsel f was

^
kft-th»|^wbody anfj p£Ued £__ trig-

ger, declaring th« Lord would—pro-
tect him from harm. The Lord,

however, wisely refrained from -in-

terfering with the tool-killer's busi-

ness, and the funeral was set for

8:30 the next morning on account

of the intense heat.

Crop Report.

Agricultural Commissioner Nail

writes encouragingly of crop con-

cern littee ditiomriirhisrreport for the monthf"*^*1* theearly-corn

just closed. It is made up from
the reports of one hundred corres

con- pondents in about as many of the

tele- counties of the State. Itshows that

phone franchise for

and on that subject the following

order was entered:

"Ordered by the court that the

Boone county Telephone Company
of Burlington, Ky., and The T, J.

Hughes Telephone Company, of

Beaver Lick, Ky., have the privi-

lege of erecting over the public roads

this county, while early corn had already been

STATE NEWS.

Fkom the report of the Teach-
ers' Institute held at Walton, last

week, as furnished the Recokdkk
by the Secretary, the conclusion

that the Conductor was pretty

nearly the whole thing again as

usual, is justified. The teachers,

all of whom are well up in edu-

cational matters and abundantly
qualified to make an Institute

interesting and profitable, appar-

ently took very little part in the

proceedings, merely lending their

presence. Why this was thus can
be accounted for only on the the-

ory that the teachers wanted their

hired man to earn his money.

Thk attempt to assassinate

President McKinley at Buffalo,

last Thursday, was the act of a

fiend in the guise of a human.
People may be divided iQgj^ggj .^

t

Peter Carter, aged 72 years,lis
the father of the baby that took

first prize at the Lawrenceburg
Fair. He is living with his fourth

wife.

The Court of Appeals will con^
vene for the next term on Septem-
ber lb, with nearly a thousand
cases on the docket, fifty-five of

which are Commonwealth cases

and the others civil cases, 550 of

which are cases under submission,

and 305 appearance and continu-

ance cases.

Richmond Climax: _' 'Notwith-

standing the general complaint
of a short corn crop. Judge E. C.

Million tells us that he has 50

acres of that cereal at Newby,
this county, that will make 15

barrels to the acre. Mr. Ash ford

Million, of the same locality,

says his crop is the best that he

has had in 10 years.

and highways of this county a tele-

phone and telegraph system for a

period of twenty-five years, and so

long as haid company do not inter-

fere with the travel on said roads,

and no other company, corporation,

partnership, or persons shall use,

erect or maintain a telephone or

telegraph system over the public

roads and highways without the

cbnl^hTof 1he~1i8c_l court ivtthtn

said time."

too badly injured when the drouth
was broken to be much benefited

that the late planting was given a

start which promises a fair yield,

and that the summary of estimates

for the entire State is 01 per cent.,

as compared with an average crop,

a gain of points over the report of

August 1. The tobacco crop iias;

the Commissioner says, done bet-

gain

-

phosphate of lime for their shells

keep supply where they ean help
themselves.

The nests should be thoroughly;
cleaned np occasionally, burn up
the old material before putting in

new.
'

One advantage in feeding whole
or crackecT grain in The place of"

soft food is that it does hoi com-
pact in the crop.

In a great majority of cases fail-

ure is caused by the man, not the
hen, the market nor theclimate.

The be.-t plan to mark chicks is

i to buy a punch for that purpose
I and put a hole in the web of the
foot.

Late Corn Hit Hard.

The late corn has be<Mi given a

severe jolt by the dry weather, and I

fields which it was thought would lution of carbolic acid wi

be very much benefited by the |

materially to kegj tree <

Sprinkling the nests with a so-

aid

showers lastmonth, will be no bet-

Hogs Feasting on Peaches.

It isT very seldom that hogs are

fed on peaches, but they are con-

suming their full share of that de-

ttcto_g^TOit"this" year."Some of the"

farmers are giving them all they
will eat.

mm. .

It never-pays to crowtL th__ fowls

at any time and especially so when
they must be confined the greater

^part of the time.

When turkeys can_be
free range they can be kept

crop

done
ter, being more recuperative,

ing for the month 21 points and
reaching 78 per cent, of a full crop.

A Rough Ride.

A trip over the free turnpike from

the Bellevue pike to Woolper creek

i6 sufficient to put the most ardent

advocate of free turnpikes to think-

ing along the line of the opponents

to free pikes. That road was in a

bad condition when the county took

charge of it; and it has continued to

g row worse until its condition rivals

that of the roughest creek road. Un-
til Boone county inaugurates a bet-

ter system for keeping her public

roads in order she has no business

with free turnpikes. Let someone
come forward and introduce ja sys-

tem for keeping in repair the public

roads that will insure the proper

application of the money raised for

road purposes, a ly8te4S=by--which

repairs put on roads will repair, and
then free turnpikes will follow in a

short time.

World Coming to An End Again.

Professor Ludwig Morienburger

declares that the world is coming to

an end again. His explanation of

the phenomenon is that ft has

jumped its orbit and is careering

around in space. He says that ow-

ing to-this fact theism

A Good Showing.

The monthly balance sheet of the

offices of the State Auditor and
Treasurer was on hand in the Treas-

ury at—the close of bus

i

August 31, 8194,088.55.

A Short Stav.
The Holiness preachers who came

here to hold a two weeks' meeting
preached for two nights and then
left. They said the board they would
have to pay was too high for them.

at a
comparatively small expense but in

confinment they eat more than bens.

Too much stimulating food

causes over egg production and the

result from such a course it* poor
hatches, weak chicks and inferior

s:oek.

and religious opinions,

it comes-to the acts of Jthc-:j_ssas-

sin or of the would-be assassin,

all who are worthy of the name
human arc of one opinion, and
jthat is that the laws of thiscouu-
trv do not provide ;i penalty any-
thing like severe, enough for such'

a grave offense. The attempt on
President McKinley's life was an
awful shock not only to this na-

t
l

tion but to the, world, and the

* anxiety on the part of this

country ever since the news of the

attempt to take the President's

life was Hashed over the wires
from Buffalo, has been intense.

Poli tica 1 d i ffereuees are-forgo t ten

,

and all true Americans unite in a

prayer for the President's speedy
and perfect recovery. Full par-

ticulars of the shooting appear on
another page in this issue.

The large tobacco barn belong

on his farm, hear Cleveland, burn-

ed last Friday night. Mr. Minor
sustains a great loss, as the barn

contained a large purchase of to-

bacco, considerable hay and corn,

also many farming implements.

He carried n small insurance on

become hotter and the winters will

become cooler till the human race

can no longer endure the transition.

There seems to be something mys-

terious about this theory, but the

average person will not attempt to

unravel it. He will simply put his

trust, as heretofore, in the coal man
and the ice man and the established

ways of providence.

The reports of" the secretary and
treasurer show a nice balance on the

right side of the ledger, and that the

la?t fair was a success financially asT

well as otherwise.

Caught OnlV Two.
M. T. Garnett, Sidney Gaines and

Ben Cason and son were fishing

down on Gunpowder last Wednes-
day. Their work netted two good

bass for the Casons,.

)ut no insurance on
-Owen News.

mthe barn
contents.

The damage done to crops in

Grant county by the drouth can

hardly be estimated. In some
parts of the county corn may
make as much as half a crop and
it is doubtful if the average in

the county will be as much as a

third crop,—Tobacco—4ias_ not

suffered so much as corn, and it

will, if frost keeps off until the

first of October, make something
like half a crop.—Williamstowu
Courier.

Election Officers.
The County Election Commis-

sioners must, under the law, meet

not later than Sept. '20th and ap-

point for each election precinct two

judges, a clerk and sheriff to act as

such in their precinct. The County
Executive Committee- of-the- two

political parties may on or before

September 15 designate in writing

for each precinct a list of not less

than eight names, from which the

officers of election must be elected,

one judge must be selected from

each list and the sheriff from one

and the clerk from the other.

A Bad Combination.
A bad cold accompanied by a

very severe sore throat has been an-

noying several of our citizens, some
ofwhom have been quite sick of-ifc-

Wheat Sowed In the Dust.

It is said sow wheat in the dust
if you want a good crop. It now
looks like the drill will be followed

by a dense cloud of dust this fall.

— —

Pined and Acpuirted.
On Wednesday of last week John

"15

e many times urged that
horses should be watered before

feeding grain, and given instances

of harm to horses where this was
neglected. The Breeders' Gazette

emphasizes this matter, iu the fol-

lowing:
"No one can rightly lay claim to

the name of a horseman who woula
make a pracUcem"aliowing__J_or_e

" his graindoaded stomaoh —
by drinkiug after eating and thus

wash the undigested food out of

the stomach into, the intestin es.

15uch ignorant practice is a fruitful

cause of colic and chronic mal-

assimilation. Some men—again

not horsemen—argue that a horse

knows when he wants} a drink and
should be allowed to take it at will,

and hence permit their horses to

load up with -water on a stomach
full or indigested food. If a horse

always knows what is best for him,

why"fence him off from fields of

growing corn, for instance? Why
not let him eat his fill of this one
feed? A hor^e under natural con-

ditions will take care of himself;

under the artificial conditions with
which man surrounds him he must

Noel was fined "$25 and given 10 be cared for. The stomach of the

dave in jail by-a-jury in Squire, -horse is a small affair. If overcrowd

A Rear Estate Deal.

Judge Lassirrg has purchased of

Robert Wilson the residence and
premises he has occupied here in

iUirlington for several years.

Insurance Election*^

On the first Monday in next

month the Boone County Farmers'

Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
will hold its annual election of

officers. There appears to be a con-

test for the offices of secretary and
agent.

° Two Dailv Mails Wanted.
An effort is being made to secure

twomnils a day lor the Union office

—noon and evening. The patrons

of the office will find that two mails

a dav are a great convenience, and

will "increase the business of the

office considerably.

^Ex-Slaves To Be Pensioned.

Tuesday night a negro woman
addressed a largo crowdof
people at the court house.

. r.deavoring to get the old exclaves

colore-

She-ift

Walker's court, the charge being

abusing his family and general

cussedness at home. It developed
later that the jury had not been
sworn and defendant's attorney, J.

W. Cammack, asked for a new trial

upon that ground, which was grant-

ed the next day. At the second

trial Noel was acquitted, greatly to

the disgust of attorney J. W. Doug-
las, who prosecuted the case.

—

Owenton Herald.'

~R~Ntfl.it of Terror.
-

"Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave General Burn-
ham of Machias, Me., when the__

doctors said she would die from

pensioned by the government, and

her mission "is to agitate the colored

people and prevail upon them to

demand pensions. She is an ex-

cellent tatkef and us. 9 flblo nrgu -
1 pneumonia before mornings-writes

ments.—Marion Press. Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended

her that fearful night, but she beg-

ged for Dr. King's New Discovery,

which had more than once saved

her life, and cured her of Consump-
tion. After taking, she slept all

night. Further use entirely cared

her.'
s

This marvellous medicine is

guaranteed to euro all Tn mat. Chest

and Lung Diseases. Only 5flo and
81.00. Trial bottles free at W. F.

McKim's, Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G. Oelsuer'», Flor-

ence; H. L. Eskew's, Walton] O. F.

Grant's, Bellevue.

ed with water after feeding the grain

is flushed out and either is voided

almost an entire waste or else sets

up an irritation which produces
colic. A persistent following of

the reprehensive practice of water-

ing immediately after feeding is apt

to result in chronic mal-assimila-

tion.

The ideal practice is to water a

half hour before giving a horse his

oats. If that ip not practicable, then

give him water immediately before

feeding: At lea_t "ono Tiour should
elapse after eattttg before a horse is.

A Shocking Calamity.

"Lately befell a railroad laborer,"

writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,

Ark. "His foot was badly crushed,

but Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly

cured him. It's simply wonderful

for Bumf, Boils, Pileaand all skin

eruptions. It's the world's champ-
ion healer. Cure, guaranteed. _oc.

Sold at W. F. McKim's, Burling-

ton; Union Drug Store Union; J.

G. Oelsner's Florence; O. N. Grant's

Bellevue.

watered; two hours is far better. The
observance of this simple rule,,

founded on th e plainest ph]hysio-
ed inlogical grounds a nd eon tinned

the experience of the best-posted

horsemen, will avoid trouble, either

acute or chronic, that will almost-

certainly follow its persistent dis-

regard.

Jule Frank, of Cincinnati, bought
in Garrard county for the United
BeetCompany, of New York, of

W. S. BeasTe*\ IE2 cattle, and of
Gibbs Brothers 150 head. Tijtfc

average weight was 1,600 pounds,,

and the price \v:;s $6.35 to $5.60.

The cattle arc for export, and to-"

be delivered this month.

____
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Chicago, Sept. 6.—A carload of the
most important mail that has left

Australia in years is being rushed
•cross the continent with the utmost
speed to catch the Southampton mail
steamer at New York at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning. Tie mail would
be due to arrive by regular train
service at 9:30 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, one hour late for the morning
train over the Lake Shore & Michigan

CURRENT TOPICS.

f
Oklahoma has harvested a wheai

fcrop of 30,000,000 bushels.

A gigantic coal and iron combine
Is being formed in Wales.

There were 5,500,000,000 cigars sold
"tn the tfnttarSfaTes last year.

—

~

J—

Prof. W. H. Mace has declined a po-
sition in the Chicago university.

(Jen. Wood has been made a member
fc>f the academy of science in Havana.
England now has seven admirals

*>f the first Heet and ntner field mar-

connection a special from Omaha
sped toward Chicago Friday night
with the right of way over every
other train on the road. In case of
failure to connect here a special will

l>e sent out to overtake the regular
train at Cleveland. To overcome the
advantage of one hour, it will have to
average irettcirthan one mile n rnin-
ate from here to Cleveland.

:hances regarded as even

THEY HAD A QUARREL

Howard Hit Caleb Powers With
a Heavy Inkstand .

The Camttatants the AllrnpdAre
Goebel Afarder Coasplratora li

Jail at Frankfort—Howard's
New Trial Opens Monday.

SHORT OF FUNDS.

oloiu bin's Financial Straits Are Gi.
trenie and She la Pnshed to

the Last Point.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 5.—Jame*
Iloward and ex-Secretarj' of State

In the effort to make that ~| Caleb Powers, the alleged Goebe

The Selection of the Colombia to
Defend America's Cap Pleases

the British Preaa.

New York, Sept. 5.—The World
says: From private sources it is

learned that the Columbia was chosen
to defend the America's cup, and in

chals.

Miss Henrietta Homeier, of Ingle-
•ide, L. I., dislocated her jaw chew-
ing gUHh
Eggs of flies taken as food is said

tby an Illinois scientist to be respon-
sible for epileptic fits.

Lord Roberts never smokes, drink*
•bnt little, and is said to be.most tem-
perate in his language.
During the last thirty years mora

than 2,000,000 Germans have emigrate
«d to the United States.

The largest wrought-iron pillar Is

•t Delhi, in India. It is sixty feet
Jllgh and weighs seventeen tons.

Of fifty-six glaciers observed iu
1S97, thirty-four were found to be de«
creasing, while five were stationary
•nd twelve were increasing.

consequence of this decision there
will be n6~race~Thursday.

*.

—

Th e se lection o f

tuning up.

the Columbia to defend ihe America's
cup is a matter of great satisfaction
to the British press. The chances
of the race are now-regarded as even ;

but there is no disposition to express
overcon fidenee in the result. It is

generally conceded that the Consti-
tution might still have proved the
faster boat had there been sufficient
time for further

murder
;
conspirators, in jail here,

fell out late Wednesday afternoon
and Howard threw a heavy inkstand
at Powers, striking him in the head.
Powers was knocked over and bled
profusely. Drs. Demaree and Crunch-
er were called and dressed the wound.
They remained with Powers for over
nirholr;—The~onIy witness to the~a
1air was ex-Adjt. Gen. J. K. Dixon,
who was in conference with the two
men. Powers was too ill Wednesday
night to be seen, and Howard, on the
advice of his attorneys, refused to
talk. The aiTair has caused a big
sensation. Howard's case will be call-

ed in the circuit court here next Mon-
day, and his attorneys have been in
conference here nearly all of Wed-
nesday.

experiments and

CELEBRATED B0RALMA.

Lnn-son's Gelding; Was Defeated Br
Hamlin's Lord Derby at Char-

ter Oak Park.

There are forty counties in Texaa
hich have to seek legal advice out-

wide their limits, as they have not a
piugle attorney of their own.

Goust is the smallest republic in
the world in point of area. It is in
the Pyrenees, is 600 acres in extent,
ihaR 130 inhabitants and was -estab-
lished in 164S.

Uittle menagerie in the Vatican_gar--
dens, where he rewards the parrot'*
loyal cry of "Vive il Popa!" with a
double ration.

!
A telegram fronfTbnfa Delgada

states that the international meteor-
ological observatorj' in the Azores
was inaugurated by the king of Port-
IHgal on July 10.

Herbert Crowbie Howe, for a num-
|ber of years secretary to President
fichurman, of Cornell university, has
tbeen appointed professor of English
•t the University of Oregon.

France, with 21 gallons a head, ia
"the greatest consumer of wine; the
(United States, with half a gallon a
iliead yearly, the smallest. English
people average a fraction more.
j
A movement has been started

among the-Catkolia women- of St.
"Louis for the raising of a fund of
520,000 for a bronze monument in
honor of the.,iale_Archbishop JH

Hartford, Ct., Sept. 6.—A big crowd
at Charter Oak park Thursday aft-
ernoon witnessed the defeat ofThos.
LawsonVcehrbrated gelding, Boralma,
by C. J. Hamlin's Lord Derby. The
race between tlrcse two horses was
one of the finest of the year, and it

was only after five heats had been
trotted that the Boston f,tvorit f's

colors were lowered. The bettin"

33 minutes, and it was at first

thought his skull had been fractured,
but Urr" Demaree retri—Wednesday
night that he could not find any evi-
dence of a fracture, lie remained
with the patient till a late hour.
-Symptoms of concussion developed
and a slight paralysis of the left arm
and side appeared.
Dr. Demaree would not state how

serious he thought the wound mijrht
prove, but indicated that he consid-

Colon. Sept. 0.—The United States
battleship Iowa arrived at Panama
Saturday.

Colon, Sept. 6, via Kingston, Sept.
(Refused at Colon by the censor and

forwarded by steamer to Kingston).—
Colombia's financial straits are. exr
treme, and she is pushed to the last,

aoint to obtain funds. The Coloui-
jian paper is now worth less than
hrttg cents , and gold con thmes
lepreciftte. Seventy or eighty per
?ent. of the people of the country
sympathize with the revolution and
ire opposed to the present govern-
ment, largely, it is asserted, on ac-
count of the government's exaction
:>f taxes and imposts and other vex-
ttious efforts to raise money. This
Unano ia l distress, coupled withrthe ex-
fent of- the revolution, which momen-
ta lily becomes more threatening—
Ibis being esiiecially the case in the
Venezuelan entanglement—it is as-
serted, constitutes the strongest rea-
son why v olombia can not go to war
with Venezuela with any hope of sue-

THE PRESIDENT'S DAT.

His Progress Through ths Exposi-

tion a Continuous Ovation.

-*—Reception -Was Held Under the
Dome of the Government Bolld-

• na—Nearly Two Thonsand In-
vitations Had Been Sent Oat.

The future contains no promise of
financial betterment, and the people
!»ecome daily more burdened. Forced

Powers was unconscious for t»».->rly I
loans arp common; and t heir daily re-
currence is expected. In some cases
•ustoms receipts have been hypothe-
ratrd months in adva nce ti n occurity

ralnia. Lord Derby and The Monk.
As much as $"0,000 went into the pool.
Boralma was a. tremendous favorite
liefore the start at odds of 3 to 1
for other two. Time: 2:06%, 2:07,
2:0?'/4 , 2: 09, 2:10.

A STRANGE CASE.

ered his condition serious. Col. J. K.
Dixon, /assistant adjuta.it general
under the administration of former
(lor. Taylor, who had just returned
from eastern Kentucky, where he
made up considerable money for the
defense of both Powers and Howard,
was in the room with the men, and
a controversy between the two men
arose as to a division of the Money.
Both men grew angry, and Howard
seizetL andiron inkstand, -whieb he
hurled at Powers with terrific force.
Powers was struck on the side of
the head, just above the partal bone.
A branch of the temple artery was
severed and a gash four inches laid
open, iloward made a statement to
the jail guards that Powers had im-

for these loans, and in olher cases
no security is given. The continua-
tion of mch governmental impositions
increase, the. liberal ranks, and the
prolongation of the present situation
will, it is believed, increase the liber-
als' chances of success.
The government is holding the

army, which it is making strenuous
elToTts to pay, and which, with the
official employes, secniK*troHg enough
lo prolong the present situation, but
unable-to-deal the rcvolu ton a c rnsh-
ing, effective blow. Time will
strengthen ihe rebels' position
throughout the country, but in the

on the race, the free-for-aU trot, was
rerv heavy- The starters were Bd;-H

8ased-uPQn - h,,n
-
on several occasions

Demented Musician Recovers Her
Reason After Hearing- Popular

Airs Rendered By Another.

Denver, Sept. 6.—Miss Elizabeth

recently, but Powers* friends regard
the assault unprovoked. Both men
have been in jail over a year, and
they Have-apparently" been IHe" best
of friends. Howard, talking to Col.
Dixon afterward, expressed deep re-
gret that the affair had occurred.

BREVETS AND MEDALS.

isthmus district they notably lack
leaders. The government to-day owes
the 1,500 troops on the isthmus $t;.,000
in gold^hrbairl: jmy.

—
I {

e

po r

t

h are __agnln_in circulation
that the liberals are concentrating at
thori-era^oif the Pari tic coast. 1J
miles north of Panama. Similar re-
ports have been current for weeks
past.

Kingston, .liimmoa Se pt. <>.—The
royal steamer Para, from Colon, re-
ports rebel activity in t | l( - neighbor-
hood of Panama and Colon. She also
reports Hiat lighting hus taken place-
at Bocas del Toro. The government
+rf-rhf-htrter place, falling to repulse
the liberals, the rebels have given no-
tice of their intention to attack Colon
within a fortnight. The government

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 5.—President
McKinley, in whose honor Thursday,
September 5, has been set aside on
the Pan-American exposition calen-
dar, entered Buffalo Wednesday night
through the portals of the Rainbow
city. A few of the party left the
presidential train at the Central sta-
tion, but the president and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley, the Misses Barber and Mrs.
Sarah Duncan, the president's nieces,
and the members of the reception
committee were taken at once to the
north gate of the exposition grounds.
As the train flashed past the front
a salute of 21 guns boomed forth
from Fort Porter.
An immense crowd had assembled

at the railroad terminus at the ex-
position grounds to await the ar-
rival of the president.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 6.—President's
day at the Pan-American exposition
ran its course under very auspicious
conditions and was attended with
every circumstance In keeping with
its high import. President McKin ley,
with Mrs. McKinley at his side and
surrounded by eminent persons of
high official rank in the service of this
and foreign countries, faced a vast
throng of people in the esplanade
at noon Thursday, and delivered an
address that brought forth the thun-
derous applause of the multitude.
Never before has such a crowd gath-
ered within the exposition ground:--
The president's words were listened

'mi veTy by the audience.
The president's progress through

the exposition grounds to the sta-
tion and thence to the various build-
ings and exhibits of Canada and the
South American republics was one
continuous ovation.
Tn the Porto Bico and Konador

buildings the presidential party was
received by the commissioners of the
respective countries.

Letting! Him DOW* Basy.

"That was * pretty harsh thing you su'd

about me on the wit nee* stand
1 ."

"What?"
"Why, when they asked you about my

reputation for truth and veracity, you said

I hadn't any."
"Yes; that has troubled me a good deal

since then, but, honestly, old man, 1 want-
ed to let you down easy, so 1 lied about
it."

"I should think \pu did."
"But you ought- not to complain, Sup-

pose 1 told them what your reputatiop ia

that line actually jaf* Chicago Pout.

Fashion's Raw Fad.

"What is the nature of this new-fang4(|l

malady which they call the 'golfing spine'/'

"That," responded t'ynicus, "is easy.

'OotnngTpTne is"what the old man u.ert

to have after a hard day's plowing, but he

called it the bachache."- N. Y. Times.

lion- He Kaew.
"Oh, you cruel boy, to take those eggs out

of the nest! Think of the poor mother bird

when she comes—" "The mother bird '»

dead, miss." "How do you know that?" "I

ee it in your hat!"- -Punch.

One l.Htlr Moon Asked.
A man whose wife passes the winter in

Florida, the spring in Europe, the summer
in Newport, and the fall in Lennox, a on

deavoring to get her to spend an old-home
week in Bostottr^ ..o^on Saturday Evening
Gazette.

No Time Lost.

Hawkins—I tell you what. Seller*
reached the top in a turry.
Robbins—Yes, he must have made pretty

good time, for he has been blowing ever
•ince he got there.—Smart Set.

You can find almost any - kind of a hog,
except the one whose sympathies in a ti^nt

between a eat and dog are with the cat. -

Atrhisnn (.'InVw

This curious language of ours! A m;m
that is "down on Iiik luck" is said to be "up
against it."—Indianapolis News.

^ •

There's always life in the old land. The
trouble is you have to dig to find it.— At-
lanta Constitution.

ABSOLUTE

At the Argentine exhibit in the
agricultural building the president
was presented with a large bouquet
of American Beauty roses, and he
with Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
and the commissioners of t he twin
American countries and Canada
posed jfor-n_group-photogra pi

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's

is continually moving troops to

The tiiiuni.le Services of Soldiers
Who Served In the Philippine*

to Be Recoicnlsed.

rick.

The method of canceling postage
stamps in vogue throughout the
;world was instituted by the French
government in 1830, but was not
adopted until comparatively recent
years.

Thomas G. Shaughnessy, who suc-
ceeded Sir William Van Home as pres-
ident of the Canadian Pacific railway
•ystem, entered the services of that
road as a general storekeeper as late
08 1682.

Work is almost completed on the
•statue of (Jen. John Egan Howard,
ithe Maryland soldier, and it is ex-
Jiected that, the, bronze will be set ?ip
In one of the Baltimore parks early
in the autumn.
When the sultan of Joh6re~nT tjU~

"tired in his state clothes he is a moat
gorgeous ruler. He wears gems worth
412,000,000, which sparkle in his
crown, on his epaulets, in his glrdli,
mud in his cutis.

For every man, woman and child
In this country there is an average
•f two farm animals. There ara
•bout 10,000,000 each of sheep and
•wine, about 45,000,000 cows and oth-
•r cattle, and about 10,000,000 horse*
•nd mules.

Curse cards are being uised in.fwit-
Jtei'land and Germany to check pro-
l«Bity. People: go abb.iT with the

Damme, the demented musician, who
prior to her loss of reason, acquired
fame ^n two continents,"is oh~tIie
road to recovery in the Arapahoe
county hospital through the chance
visit of a musician, who, in an ad-
joining room, rendered several airs
from "The Bohemian Girl," from
that time dated her recovery,

.juul.
Thursday the talented young German
celKst rendered the entire opera on
her favorite instrument. The doc-
7b—are giving her case close

scrutiny, as they can not understand
why, after a year's incarceration,
the spark of reason should be re-
kindled in such a strange manner.

SHIPBUILDING PLANT.

Within Thin, Days Work -Will Have
Commenced on the $1,000,000

Establishment at Norfolk.

Washington, Sept. 5.—(".en. Chaffee
has appointed a board of officers to
take iuLo_ consideration the recom-
mendation for brevets and medals of
honor that have been submitted cov-
ering the period of military oper-
ations in the Philippines, and to
make such recommendations as shall
seem merited, with special reference.
to the circumstances in each case.
The details of the board is as fol
lows:

the rebel advances,
almost paralyzed.

meet
Trade continues

THE BIG STEEL STRIKE.

Executive Ronrd of the AmalKn-
mated Association 1 rare KhalTrr

t'he presidential party arrived at
the NeMcJYork state building at 1
o'clock, where he rested for lfnlf an
hour.

At 1:30 the chief executive's 200
guests, (including the diplomatic
corps, a member of the cabinet.
judges, officers and other piotninc-nt
men, sat down to nn informal lunch-
eon. -Thc-Horal decorations of the
building were superh. I 'resident Mc-

Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

.

5m Facsimile Wrapper Below.

to Knd the st,„ KM i,..

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 6.—Within the
next 30 days work will have com-
menced on the water front of Nor-
folk harbor upon the erection of a mil-
lion dollar shipbuilding plant, which
vvillbe~OWned jointly by the Trigg
Co., of Richmond, a big shipbuilding
firm of Philadelphia and another com-
pany ofJiathr-Me.. which builds sail-
ing vessels. The Trigg Co. will not
move its entire plant to Norfolk-

Gen. George Lloyd Wheaton, Brig
C.ens. James F. Wnde and Frederick
Funston. Capt. Julius K. Lindsey,
15th cavalry, has been appointed re-
corder of the board.

.
MONROE DOCTRINE.

English Papers on the Mediation ot
I'nclo- flam Between Colombia

and Venesueln.

London, Sept. J.—The Dailv Chron-
icle says: "The United States will
tind their hands fully occupied if

they construe the Monroe doctrifu
as enjoining them to the duty of act-
ing as guide, philosopher and friend
toward all the Central nnd South
American republics. The mediatiox
of the 1'njteil States would probablv
be an Unmixed good /or Colombia
and Venezuela, but it would be watch-

account of financial arrangements in eel with considerable distrust by liu-
Richmond. It will, however, give the :ope."
.Norfolk plant all of it« docking work.

cards in their pockets and, whenever
they hear bad language, present one.

*o the swearer to sign. The card has
printed on it a pledge to obstain
Irom swearing for a specified time
or to pay u small fine for each oath
to some charity. Nearly 40.00O-

of
these cards have been distributed in
8'vitzerland alone.

Judge James Humphrey, who died
a few days ugo at his home in Wey-
mouth Rights. Mass., was the oldest
active judge on the bench of Massa-
chusetts. He was born in Weymouth
on Jan. 20, 1819. He was appointed
to the bench in 1662.

The maids of honor of the Kmpresa
of Russia are generally recruited
from the daughters of superior offi-

ce™ of high court functionaries, and
educated at special schools, where
they are surrounded with the rigid
^etiquette in which their future lives

|t be passed. The pupils are alJ

i'te in plain black.

Russian Post Office in Jerusalem.
Jerusalem, Sept. 6.—The new Kus.

bian post office was opened in Jerusa-
lem Thursday with great public cer-
emony in the presence of members
ot the Russian consulate, Russian
L'lffTM!

Kw«»iaw residents ;niU fl.

gntns.

newspaper Ceaaored.
Londou, Sept. fi.—"Russian new.-;-

pupers are 'forbidden—to refer to
famine conditions in Russia." sayn
the St. Petersburg correspondent of
;the- Daily Mail, -because hunge.r-
typhus ami scurvy have broken out
ill many districts and hundreds me
dying daily."

Opposes Carnegie's Gift.

Sharon, Pa., Sept. 6.—An offer of
Andrew Carnegie to place a pipe or-
gan in the Central Presbyterian
church' at Newcastle is meeting with
bitter opposition, and serious trou-
ble in the congregation is threat-
i-ued. r^rrr:

SCHLEY'S WITNESSES.

The Heqoest That a Xnniber of Them
lie Brons-ht to Washlna ton Has

> Oranted.

Pittsburg. Sept. 9.- While the mem-
bers of the executive board of the
Amalgamated association did not say
so, it was intimated by those in close
touch with them, that they had plain-
ly trold President Shaffer that a set-
tlement of the strike was imperative^
and that he had better put himself
into communication with President
Schwab and have a plain understand-
ing at once. In other words, the exec-
utive board of the Amalgamated as-
sociation were pushing the leader for
a settlement and to end the battle.
It was said also in n semi-official way
that possibly President Shaffer was
communicating with President;
Schwab personally Sunday, it was-be-
lieved that he hud either gone to Mr.
Schwab's summer home in Loretto,
or else was meeting him in New York!
leaders are making strenuous efforts
to hold the men in line with the hope
that some means of a settlement will,
come in n few days at the farthest.
If it fail s, t he men. it is believed,
will break away and return to work
as individuals. That would be worse
than the terms thnt_have_JJuis.-iar-
Ik-ch offered by lh_e_carporation. the fireworks, returning to the house

THE DEATH PENALTY.

Rill Will Be Introduced In the Con-
H'ress Maklns; An Attempt on the

President's I.lfe Treason.

Washington, Sept. 5.—Adm. Schlev
bus -wade a request of the nnvy de-

rtincnt that ii number of ui #-iessc»
which he exfiecliTTo" call befde th**

court of inquiry be brought lu Wash-
ington at thir time in order to pel*
mit of conferences between them and
counsel. In response to ibis request
Acting Secretary Hueke t t W crt n c Kituv

Want An Blffht-Honr Lair.
Milwaukee, Sept. C—The conven-

tion of the post office clerks adjourn-
ed Thursday night after adopting a
report providing for an eight-hour
bill. Next convention will be held at
Kansas City, Mo.

advised the admiral that if he will
furnish a list of those he desired to
come, they will be brought here as
rapidly as circumstances permit.

Jackson's Servant Head.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 5.—Alfred

Jackson, a former Rlave and body
servant of Gen. Andrew Jackson, died
Wednesday in his cabin on the Her-
mitage farm, wheve he was born to
years-ego. He was the last of the old
circle of the Jackson family.

1>> ins- of Paresis.
New York, Sept. 5.—Wm. Hayes

for 20 years one of the best known
figures in the speculative world awl
along Broadway, is ia the hospital
on Ward's island, suffering Xxoni
aaresis.

Cumberland, Sept. 9.— In discussing
the attempted assassination of Presi-
dent McKinley, Cingressman George
A. T'earre, o( Maryland, said:

"I will offer a bill in the next eon-
?rress of the United States amending
Hie constitution so as to make an
iirisuccesKf.il attempt on the life of a
president of the nation treason ond
Ihe penalty death. The man who
strikes at the nation's head is a nub-
iic eiieni

iUU'll.''

Kinley sat in the center of ihe
table.

Leaving the New York state build-
ing at ::::•() the president and h is es
ort of police and cavalry crossed
the esplanade to the government
building, where he was received by
tie federal troops.
The president- held a reception un-

<l'i- the dome of the mam building.
Nearly :.\000 invitations had been sent
out, and the president was busy
shaking hands for 20 minutes.
An incident that bronght a ripple

of applause occurred while President
McKinley was making the rounds
through the main government build-
ing. He had passed one of the naw
exhibits when suddenly he noticed
Capt. Hobson standing at "atten-
tion." Halting, he turned, and, walk-
ing briskly over to the hero of tire
Merrimae, grasped him cordially by
the hand and chatted with him for
a few minutes.
At the conclusion of the reception

the president, and the members of
his party again entered their car-
riages and were taken to the home
of Mr. Milburne, in Delaware av-
enue.

The president visited the grounds
again Thursday evening to witness

Terr small and aa easy
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.

CARTERS FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THE COMPLEXION

n cist, I
Purer* YaffetAhlSv/^ftsw^^.

. iBiimi swiim i

CURE SICK HEADACHE^

Half Rates
(Plus $1.00.)

DAILY y
TO Buffalo

AND RETURN
VIA

at 9 o'clock.

Ment. Peary Finds Sverdrnp.
Cothenburg, Sept. 5.—News ha«

been received here that Peary him
found Sverdrnp, the Swedish explorer
who left for the north pole three
years ago, on the western coast of
Greenland. It is believed that Sver-
drup̂ jjflio sailed in the Fram, the
ship that carried Nansen so far north,
was unprepared lo go around Green-
land. The report, han caused a great
deal of anxiety here among those
who hoped that Srerdmp would find
Audree somewhere on the coast oi
Greenland.

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Affording »n opportunity

to visit tbe

Pan-American

EXPOSITION
AND

NIAGARA FALLS
Return limit

Fifteen days from aate of gj

Another lleeord Broken.
New Ydfk, Sept. ".-C S. Titus, for-

merly of New Orleans, now the senior
sculler of the Union Hont club, of New
York city, Sunday rowed a mile on
the Harlem river in 5 minutes X i-T,

seconds, breaking the American tide-

water record. The former record was
held by John Itumohr, of New York,
his time being 5 minutes and ,:7 sec-

ends.

Hay Postpone the Court of IikiiiIi

Milbura House, Buffalo, Sept. IM
rumor is current that in view of

attack upon the president and
presence here of the chief ofHciii

the country, the Schley court
quiry will bo postponed. No
information on the subject isj

tain able a$ yet.

Miss Tlioburn • Death Confirmed.
London, Sept. 5.—Miss Isabelle Tho-

burm, sister of BiBhop Tlioburn, and
for a long time a Methodist Episcopal
missionary, die* of cholera at Luck-
now, India. The news of her death
was not believed at first.

Slave Traders Defeated.
Brussels, Sept. 5.—Advices from

Katanga, Central Africa, report a
pitched battle between 25 troops of
the Congo Pree State and :.'O0 slave
m-aders, well armed, resulting in the
defeat of the slave traders and the
eaptiijc of 150 rifles and an immense
quantity of merchandise.

arlnn Mnles For Si»nth Africa.
^hna City, Sept. 5—The purchase

"es for the British army in South
was resumed Wednesday after
;rval of three months. Several
were selected Wednesday.

STOP-OVER ALLOWED

at BUFFALO and
*

ara Falls,
On tickets to

New York, Boston
And AH Easteru Points.

Union depot connections in Cincin-
nati avoidfng omnibus transfers.

4 Trains

Hours Quickest.

Choice of Lake Ride between
Cleveland and Buffalo on C. & B.
Steamers.

Call on or write agents "Big Fbur"
for full information, time of trains,
circulars of the Exposition, etc.
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SHOT IHE PRESIDENT

•*v 3lr. McKinley Seriously Wounded

by an Anarchist Named Leon

Czolgosz, But May Recover.

TWO BULLETS FIRED INTO HIS BODY.

One Shot Took Effect in U'jrht Breast,

tu'c Other in the Abdomen. Caus-

ing: a Painful Wound.

The Assassin Was Immed ately Arrested by

Detectives sod Locked Up and Has

Made a Written Confession.

Tbp slcst Few Moor* Will Decide

.William McKinley'* Kate—He la

HoldlnK »"» Otvii. Hut Crisis

la Yet t« Ue 1'Aaaed.

about him to remain calm and telling
ilioni nut to be alarmed.
"But you are wounded." cried his sec-

retary; "lot Bie examine you?"
"No, I think not," answered the presi-

dent. "I am not badly hurt. I assure
you."
Nevertheless hla outer garments were

hastily loosened and when a trickling
stream of crimson was seen to wind Its

way down his breast, spreading Its stain
over the white surface of the linen, their
worst fears were confirmed.
The president's assailant In the mean-

time had been hustled to the rear of the
building by exposition guards where he
was held while the building was cleared
and later he was turned over to Super-
intendent Bull, of the Buffalo police de-
Hrtmenl, who took the prisoner to No.
3 pol ice s ta t ion and aftsrwards to po-
lice headquarters. As anon as the crowd
In the Temple of music had been dls

tlent. struggling there beneath the w.nc'i-
ful eyes of physicians utid trained nurse.-.,

showed not an unfavorable symptom.
Five times during the day the eminent
doctors and surgeo-fts assembled for con-
sultation and each time the verdict was
unanimous that what change bad oc-
curred was for the better.

Not the slightest premonitory symp-
tom of peritonitis appeared and the fresh
hope, borne with the morning, grew
stronger and stronger as the day ad-
vanced until toward evening the confi-
dence expressed In the president's re-
covery seemed almost too sanguine. Dr.
Charles McBurney, the famous New York
surgeon who hud been summoned In con-
sultation' after a thorough examination
In which he aald he had found not a

partmeiit. wn« lOOK tne prisoner to No. a insrl«> unfavorable symptom, Joined In
I police station and—afterwards to po- ( tm, tnst afternoon bulletin whteh-de-

dared that the president's condition was
. satisfactory to all the physicians pres-

persed
f_?' 1

l

£i
erlt

.!i

r

_i-_
<L1RT

e _ il"t_-™Jf* '•"(. It Is not strange, therefore, that the
vice president, the members of the cab-moved -In the automobile ambulance and

taken to the exposition hospital where
an examination was made. The best
medical skill was summoned and within
a brief period a number of Buffalo's best
known practitioners were at the patient's
side.
At police headquarters they were met

by a strong cordon of police, which was
drawn op ncross the pavement on Pearl
street, and admittance- was denied to all

but officials authorized to take part In
the examination of the prisoner. In a
tew minutes the crowd had grown from
tens to hundreds, and these In turn quick-
ly swelled to thousands, until the streets
were completely blocked with a mass of
humanity. It was at this Juncture that

le

Mill. urn Ilouae. Buffalo, ». Y., Sept.

}».—<t n. nt.—The president passed u

some \v lint restless nlicht but sleep-

ing fairly well. Ilia Rrnrral condi-

tion In nuvlmntfed. Pulse, ISO; teni-

lirrnlurr, lOI ; sjpplratloii, 2M.

Buffalo, N. T. Sept. 7-Presldent Mc-
Kinley was shot and seriously wounded
by a would-be assassin while holding a
reception In the Temple of Music, at the
1

'an-American tixposltl
after 4 o'clock Friday afternoon. One
shot took effect In the right breast, the
other In the abdomen. The first.Is not
of a serious nature, and the bullet has
boon cxttaatcd. The latter pierced the
abdominal wall and has not been lo-

cated.
At 10:40 p. m. the following bulletin by

the attending physicians was the only In-

dication of the condition of the presl-
dent's wounds:
"The president Is rallying and Is resting

comfortably. At 10:50 p. m. temperature
100. -I decrees; pulse 134; respiration 24.

Signed by P. M. Rlxty. M. B. Mann. R.
Parke, H. Myntor, Eugene Wunbtn.
i-oim tornlgncd by George B, Cortelyou,
secretary to th,e president
The prosldcjit, though well guarded by

United States secret service detectives,
was fully exposed t.i such an attack" as
occurred.—He I'tood at—the edge of the

]

raised dnls upon which stands the great
pipe organ at the east side of the mag-
nillet nt structure. Throng's of people
v* 'Wded It: :l the various entrance*. I)

Base upon th-tr execut.-.". uWvlirttay t >

clasp his hand. The president was In a
cheerful mo-M. and was mjj.,in»r to the
full the hearty evidences <-r pood will
which everywhere met his gaze.

It was shortly after 4 p. m. when one
of the throng which surrounded the pres-
idential part y, a medium-sized man of
ordinary appearance and plainly dressed
In black, niiproachcd as If to greet the
president Both Secretary Cortelyou and
President Mllburn noticed that the man's
h: nd was swathed In a bandage or hand-
kerchief. He worked his way amid the
tr.' iim of people up to the edge of the
data until he was within two feet of the
president. President McKinley smiled,
bowed and extended his hand in 'hat
spirit of geniality the American people
so well know, when Suddenly the sharp
crick of n revolver ra ng lmtd rtrtd clear
above the hum of voices

was
turn? one raised the cry of "Lvneh him.—Mke -a flash the cry was taken up and |

t lnuou sly, remained stendfasLly jjirmigh
the whole crowd as If Ignited by the
single match, thus applied, re-echoed the
cry, "Lynch him." "Hang him." Closer
the crowd surged. Denser the throng
became as new arrivals swelled each mo-
ment the swaying multitude. Tlie slt-
uitlon was tecorning critical, when sud-
denly the big doors were flung open and
a squad of reserves advanced with -aolld
front, drove the crowd back from the
curb, then across the street, and grad-
ually succeeded in dispersing them from
abou t the-entranec to -the—station:—
By this time there were probably 50.-

000 people assembled in the vicinity of
Paail, Seneca, Krle streets and the Ter-
race. The crowd was so great that it be-
came necessary to rope off the entire

ht- front of pone* headquarters,
and at a late hour Friday night the police
were still patrolling the streets In the
nelghhorhooi In wqnn ds of throe nr fnnr
Inside the station house were assem-

bled Dlst. Atty Penny, Sueprlntendent of
Police Bull. Capt. Reagan, of the First
precinct, and other officials. The prisoner
at first proved quite communicative, so
much so In fact that little dependence
could be placed on what he said. He
first gave his name as Fred Nelman.
said his home was In Detroit, and that
he had been in Buffalo about a week.
He said he had been boarding at a place In
Broadway. Later this place was located
as John Nowak's saloon, a Raines Law

Inet and other distinguished visitors who
called, came away with lighter hearts
and buoyant tread and gave expression to
the most optimistic sentiments.
The encouraging news spieau over the

expoxlilon city with great rapidity, and
thousands came in carriages, in street
cars and afoot, to learn for themselves
of the faith and confidence that existed
about the Mllburn house. When a score
of newsboys darted Into the crowd about
C o'clock shouting: "Kxtra. The Presi-
dent Will Live." It was with difficulty
that they could suppress the shouts of
thanksgiving that rore In their throats.
And the newspapermen, many of whom
have been at their posts for 4* hours con-

THE CABINET.

All the Mrmh'in Kirrpt Secretaries

Hay and l.iim Are IVear' Their
SlrlrKfn Chief.

out the day In the little white walled
tents across the strercr~frnm *he housr
where the country's patient lay, and
Hashed the news over land and sea, and
yet despite all this optimism, the presi-
dent Is by no means out of danger. Not
one of his physicians; not one of his ad-
visers Who Is admitted to the Inner coun-
cils, has the temerity to go so far as to
declare that he Is. But If he continues
to Improve for one more day the danger
of peritonitis, which Is most dreaded, will
have praTTteany disappeared. -

Thus far the ball of the assassin, which
Is still In the body, gives the physicians
no anxiety. But If the slightest Inflam-
mation appears In the region of the lead
It will be Immediately extracted. No
difficulty Is anticipated in this regard.
All the effects of the ether which was

administered when the operation was per-
formed on tne exposition grounds had
disappeared 8ur.day morning and the
president's mind was perfectly clear dur-
ing the time he was awake Sunday. Sun-
day for the first time he enjoyed natural
sleep. Between 9 and 4 o'clock he had the
solace of natural slumber for about four
hours, and the physicians stated unoffi-

cially that his sleep had been "quiet and
reposeful," and had helped the sufferer
a great deal. Sunday also fdT the first

time nourishment was administered. It

was In liquid form and was Injected hy-

AU of l*ie members of the cabinet are
now here except Secretaries Hay and
Long. The former telegraphed Sunday
that he would start from Newberry Mon-
day, probably In time to be here Monday
night. Secretary Long also telegraphed
that he was coming, but did not specify
the time. The cabinet officers feel It to be
their duty to be here In the crisis to meet
any emergency. They are holding no
formal meetings, although there are some
matters of publ ic business—which they
dally discuss Informally, and the possible
contingencies should the president grow
worse are also thoroughly canvassed.
They do not believe that there Is the
most remote possibility that Vice Presi-
dent Roosevelt will be called upon to • :c-

ere lse the -ftmctfama of chief maglstrs'e
under the disability clause of the con-
stitution while the president Tives.
Vice President Roosevelt would not

hear of such a course. Still. In the event
of grave International complications, an
emergency might occur, and the ques-
tion has arisen in their minds as to Who
should proclaim the disability provided
for by the constitution.
The members of the cabinet are making

their headquarters at the Buffalo club,
and there their Interchanges take place.
They are to remain here for the present
and the plans of departure are indefinite
and not even thought of while the presi-
dent is not entirely out of danger. If he

I 5TATE NEWS ITEMS.

ASPHALTUM IN KENTUCKY.

Company Which Controls Beda In

Four Counties Ora-anlsed With
a Capital of *S,OO0,0OO.

should pans the- danger potnt. howevery-
they will return at once to Washington.

THE PRESIDENT'S WIFE.

Mrs. McKinley Bears I p Brnvely and
Her Fortitude la Rritsriird aa

_ Remarkable. U

Mrs. McKinley continues to bear up
bravely, and her fortitude under the cir-
cumstances is regarded as remarkable.
One of her dearest and closest friends.
Mrs. Rand, of Washington, has arrived
here and will probably remain with her
during this trying period.
The members of the cabinet are doing

everything In their power tn prevent the
sensational exploitation of Czolgosz, be
cause he undoubtedly craves notoriety
and because his fellow anarchists
throughout the country love it. They
do not desire to place any stone In the
path of the authorities who are laboring
to unravel the plot. If any plot existed,
and all the machinery of the govern-
ment secret service will be used to aid
the state authorities In the prosecution
of their Investigation. But by direct re-
quest of Secretary Root on behalf of his
colleagues, the district attorney and the
police will not permit the nrrsnner to pe

Louisville. Ky., Sept. 6,—The Fed-
eral Asphalt Co., whieh controls the
a -ph.alt u in beds in four counties of
..entiieky, has just been organized
with a capital stock of $5,04)0,000,

*.",,.-00.000 of which has been paid in.

The company is to be incorporated
under the laws of West Virginia im-
mediately, and it has already put
men at work in the property in Gray-
son county. The company is officered

by M. D. Coffeen, president; Joseph
Huffaker, vice president; A. H. Loeb,

treasurer; F. L. Warner, secretary,

arret Azel F. Hatch, general counsel

AH of the Officers and directors arc

residents of Chicago with the excep-

tion of Mr. Huffaker, 'the vice presi-

dent, who resides here.

The. company owns 23,000 acres of

land in Hardin, Grayson, Kdmondson,
Hart and Warren counties, which, it

purchased about six weeks ago.

THE MATTER SETTLED.

TO MEET IN FRANKFORT.

The Democratic State Central
Bxeentlve Committee Will Coal*

Together September UK

Lonisy]]le, Ky., Sept. f>. At the

quest of the four democratic candi-

dates for United States semwor Chair-

man Allie W. Young has called a
meeting of the democratic state cen-

tral and executive committees to

be held in Frankfort at. the Capitol

hotel, Tuesday, September 10. Ac-
cording to the call Congressman
Charles K. Wheeler and D. H. Smith,
ex-Cov. James H. McCreary and Judge
James E. Cantrill, the four candidates
for senator, want the committees to
consider the advisability of selecting

-the

—

democratic candidate for sen-
ator by a priinary election in the
state.

The plan would take "the election!

of the nominee out of the hands *>f

the member* of. the general assem-
bly and the caucus would not be
necessary.

The Last Obstacle to the Consolida-

tion of Two Kentncky I'nlver-

sities Removed.

There war an Instant of almost con,
rdeTe silrnceT Tne" president stood stock
still, a took of he?lt.uicy. almost of be-
wilderment on his face. Then he retreat-
ed :; step, while a pnllor began to steal
over his features. The multitude, only
partially aware that something serious
11. oi happened, paused la surprise while
necks were craned and all eyes turned
as one to the' rostrum. '

The president retained the full exercise
if his faculties until placed on the oper-
itlng table and subjected to an anaes-
thetic. Upon the first examination it

was ascertained that one bullet had ta-
ken effect In the right breast iust below
the nipple. Causing a comparatively harm-
less wound.
The other took effect in the abdomen

about four Inches below the left nipple.
four Inches to the left of the navel and
aim, it on a level with it.

r
iiui 11, „»»,». .... --.-•

,
^„tr v > v - . ri , .

ing. immediate steps. wbKi^tuken to si

her tho shock of T-^nfuiLure sTaTen
of the occurrence Jb8d>mVi.fJie' true-<xi

•££#"'1

•day an<JL/*Si''w mirtmes
VharlcsBBMiruey. i«k;f>i
surttconQOK,'* i' »a!M
dense. Btv*3ai\v Co
burn hat" -rm*i him

I'pon arrival at thivrxtmsllJon hospital
the. second bullet W44 'Probed tor. The
walls of the abdomen Were' o'pe'ned, but
the ball was not located

1

. •The Incision
was (tastily closoil.w;ntd ' after a hasty
con.-ultatloii It WM)v tfqaM'{H *o remove
the patlc.it to tile home of" Preshretrr
Mllburn. This was ilouc, the automobile
ambulance beln>t used for the purpose
Arriving at the Mllburn residence, the
t ask of—probing fo r thi* -Ind ict which It at'l

lodged In the abdomen was begun by Dr.
Hiiswoll Purke. --. -, -. -

When the news jif|fhe crirrle ^v.is tele-

phoned to the home-rifi. llresh4«»Rt. Mil-
burn, where Mrs4-i<MrKjn'v\v was, rest-

immediate steps, w^taki'ii to spare
pment

.condi-
tion of the president should be ascer-
tained. Guards were stationed and no
one w«s permitted to approach the house.
When It was decided to remove the

president from the exposition hospital
to tho Milburn residence the news was
broken to Mrs. McKinley |«s^ Kentlviks
possible. She bore -IW JbAfKTtRaiDffl-
bly well and displayed* the-^iMaojMljfoir^j
tu'de.

' «••• t

Whtlc the wounded president was be-

lookers With hard heads a far .iirrerta^i&,g^,i».iMistt
<Pectacle was being wltnes^a^aha^ £U« MaS^a^SKIrt
route of hl° •mllrtnt'a 1 mriVev' TrM
Scene of
lers. The trip wa*»Jaj*dIf sAi.yuiwkl
the prisoner was'-Ifrtiilcd " fstltUr 3

the wide portals -Uf .tflUiatftontva* f
And the doors clos<Ml.butore any .one. was
aware of his presenctv+he- new-s--ef -t-he-

attempted assassination having In the
meanwhile been spread .broadcast by the
newspapers. Like wlultlre It spremLirom
mouth to mouth. Thew" bullotlns beRati

to appear on the- hoards along Newspa-
per row, and when the announcement
was made that tli* prfsMier. had been ta

ken to police
blocks distant from the iiewspnper sec
tion. the crowds surged down toward
the terrace, eager for a gllmpso 'of the
prisoner. . • .""-V ' '

Then came a commotion. With the leap

seen or Interviewed, nor will thoy dleeuas f ratified, thus removing the last ob-
the methods of the results of their efforts
to discover the originators of the plot.
All that has leaked' out from the Jail
show s that the prisoner Is vain and boast-
ful of his crime, and would. If given an
opportunity, fill the newspapers with col-
umns of his vaporings.
Abner McKinley. brother of the presi-

dent, reached here at 12:20 a. m. He was
admitted to the house at once.

THE PUBLIC WILL BE ADVISED.

The Actual Condition of the Preai-

dent Will He Mndc Known
Tlirouuh Bnllctina.

Buffalo. N. V.. Sept. ft—The public will
be kept fully advised of the actual con
ditlon of the president. Each bulletin is

carefully and conservatively prepared,
and Is an authoritative statement of the
most important features of the case at
the hour It is Issued. The people are en-
titled to the facts and shall have them.

OEOROK B. CORTEL**3ti,
Secretary to tire- President .

—
This" statement is Intended to put at

rest any Idea that The official bulletins
underestimate the conditions and at the
same time to give assurance that those
with the president intend that the people
shall have the facts.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 4.—-At a meet-

ing of the trustees of the Center uni-

versity, of Kentucky, held here Tues-

day, an agreement l>etween the con-

solidated institution and the branch
of ihe synod which opposed the union
granting to the people of Madison
county 1he Central university bitild-

ings and certain other privileges was

FOR THE THIRD TIME.

The Men Oat of Work at Bnckwst.
ter's Sawmill Induced Those

Employed to Strike.

stacle to the consolidation. The f'.l

lowing faculty for the law depart

iiient was elected subjeet-la thiur_uc.r_]

—

Ibicku alter

ceptance:
\\\ C. P. Breckinridge, of Lexing-

ton; K. T. Qnisenberry and C. H.

Uhodea, of Danville, and__T. P. Hill,

of Sandford, Ky. Kx-Gov. Proctor

Knott retires from the faculty. The
trustees are in correspondence with

TTonTManton Davis, of St. Louis.

Ow lngsvllle,
—

Kyr,—SepL S^TTie
workingmen at Bnckwn Iter's sawmill
at Farmer have gone on a strike for
a third time this summer. About
two weeks ago they struck for a ten-
,hour day and semi-monthly pay days.
1'uckwalter refused to grant their de-
mands, and a striker attacked Buck-
waiter and broke two or three of
his_fingers and injured him severely.

Later the men returned to work,
Buclcwalter having agreed to their
request.

argefl—+he—rnanr
who had assaulted hint. The men
later returned to work when the
strikers received short hours and
compelled them to stop work. Sev-
eral arrests have been made and se-
rious trouble is feared.

MAY AND DECEMBER.

DR. PEYTON H. HOGE.

Ian Eloped
Pretty Yaisr Cousin

Lone Drive.

With
After

His

PRESiOENT WILLIAM M'KINLEY.
jjjzlizxjoaj/i .nan, r, ,1- .

• :.

hot&^W!M88*?m&& the bftt-
oiyer occupied cJtMtk^.5 Nogmhv the i'™S
prictor. said he khcwT vory .,l\ttle ubou
nls guest. *•• ° ,:v

The, X-Ray ma-
rd(r o'cIock Bans
Sifterward L»r..

f>rd*Us New York
iiui to the resl-
o'fl and Mr. Mtr--
l«3ftation.

The president, w-hu ruuLs JCreejfrom pain,

for the first few hoilr>
r
aftVrntte shoot?*

Ing. hius suftereiteconsWerably since, and
wheivUnilonsehuiB or semi-conscious moans
as jlf-'ln : agony. What) completely con-
scious, however, he bravely gives no sign

of suffering-^ ,<..: Tr'Jffi a ... „,, iao
MaJ. and Mrs. Rknd. H^ure Intimate

Frlehdi* of fhe 'pnesldJjBt ."AtrMr&iiMtjKliv:; terrrfs thprtstntementiC -gaining clfrdla

ley, reached Buttalo Sunday. .morninK
from Washington nnd weW-'Imiaefffa'tfly

'

naht|l'taying pertpdt

h
!

ls"erlme
n,
to Pê WMfe giSSSRiliM Utf.llijSlasTgg"^' r^|"our period

nis
<
nnu

; jj ^ "01 ™ITiv^Shof I fhe,latVT-_»» |—Later Secretary Cortelyou >pok tx-ca
phaslae* th'ls very pofht by Is

the, la tier. _
13n!lMcTOflnev8*MeeutJ 8t*fJ»brldge, HUli

there. It Is explained that-fchv Mc+hrr-;
's appearance li\^the case has nolfh-'
Hate significance and does'nm in /tiny.

; rellect upon the attending, physl-'

iioaermlcally to avoid the possibility of
irritating the walls of the stomach. The

HE IS AN ANARCHIST.

The Assassin Denies That Be Had
iiinii'ilriuitr in tin- Attempted

Murder.

exterior "wound was dressed suniiay.morn-
ing <and Is progressing satisfactorily. All
day the members of the icabinet and oth-
ers -associated with the president and
public life namf solicitously and went
away almost jubilantly, all reflecting the
hopeful vutlook at the Mllburn house.
'Vlc^e President •RJfbsevelt received the.

earlier bulletins, ,and after going to
Church.- -hurried to the residence. There
he wits' Joined by Senator Hajina. They
came away together,and gave expression
to the most confident and encotiaraglng
sentiments. The vice-president not only
shared the cheerful feeling but Was ex-
tremely optimistic. Both gentlemen took
occasion to denounce* -in unmeasured-)—t?levelnnd

Buffalo. Sept. 7—Leon Czo'gcsz. the self-

conressed assassin, has signcti a confes-
sion covering six pages rootsenp. which
state that he Is ah anarchist and that he
became an enthusiastic member of that
body through the intiuence of Emma
Goldman, whose writings he had read
ami whose lectures_he_ had listened—to^
He denies having any confederate and
savs that he decided on the assassination
of the president three dav« ago and
bought the revolver with which the act

was committed in Buffalo. He has'seven
brothers and sisters in Cleveland, and
the Cleveland directory has the names
of about that number living on Hot-
mer street and AcRland avenue, which
adjoin. Some of them are butchers and
others In different trades. Czolgosz does
not appear In the least degree uneasy,or
penitent for his action. He says he was
induced by his attention to Emma Gold-
man's lectures and writings to decide
that the present form of government in

this country was all wrong and he
thought the best way to end it was by
killing the president. He shows no sign

of. lnsanttv, but ts very reticent about
much of his career. While acknowledg-
ing himself an anarchist, he does not
state to what branch of the organization
he belongs.

HopkinsviHe. Ky.. Sept. 4.^T. X. H.

Olher. of fftigh iartoi) cnwntT, aged.

$i_and Miss Ki/zj- Oliver, of Bock-
cnstle. Trigg county, aged 18. cousins,

eloped to this city and were married
enrly Tuesday morning. • Having driv-

en oOO miles from his home in Wash-
ington county, he reached Rockcastle

about 10 o'clock Monday night, took

t he lady, who was waiting for bin;,

in his huggy, and came here. They
will return home Wednesdaj.

THE ORDINANCE INVALID.

Poolrooms of Louisville Gained
Complete Victory—Judae Buck-

ley's Decision

mr
h^ some quarters that the doctors

re not ffattk in their communications
vlri<he jMibllt'.- Tney maintained that the
preside trf's 'fnvnpq£le condTtlpp was even.

icl»«.n throuajhT
0"leJ

>s"VTosVst'*'per* UVitdeM's favoLVble eondtfTph
q»fese«c(5 with thW Jwifferstateil by ) fife physician

ntetfresi of con»eTvati8m during the 72

ney
media
way .

,

clans. It was simply desired tlrtU the
besi_ talent lu_ Alte_coiintry • in mcdtj^ijcj

and surgery should be present In. order
that, ltr the :event of a-,.fatal tej-mlnatlon

°r',»' of the 'president's wound fhere could .be
lu^i|uar.ta»*_^nll

r
.!tjvo,

4̂ prWmara-nnn hft*fnmlbi and frlc'rirYs"

would have nothing with which to re-
proach themselves. >
Dr. McBurney is considered one of the

l«adlfig suugeona of the country, and hla
feputaflon is world-wide* His counsel
Ih ; .leslred. altrfough the president's ad-
visers have, the fullest confidence ' hi Dr.
Pllrk. who also enjoys the highest repu-
tation as a surgeon. Indeed, he Is conr
shU-rt?d by- far the ablest surgeon In this

part oT the slate. -• —
Dr. McBurney, after a Jhorfrujcl} o%an»-

fhatlon 6f 'the ilr^sldent, reported that ho
hutf-not found a slnglfe unfaforahle symp-
tom, there not being the-allghtest Indica-

tion of, peritonitis. .fThis opinion of Ui^
'4ftr»od»^phVslclaii' CHtrtes much weight.

Klrrier tlttVctly- of through, thespr^m
government In Jpurop

has .expressed >lts sympathy. N6t on"

did King Edward <bnd Erttperor Wlllla
('able-'dlrect In jtlteh ovfc.names, -bt«t,,t)v

king of 'Portugal, Kl/ig Oscar, of Swe-
den the suJtnn!of"Turkey, l^resldent l!ot»

bet. of France, and th* .klhg of -Italy,

of m tiger three men threw themselves
forward, as with one impulse, and sprung
toward the wnuliMliv, assassin. Twoor
tlvm were Cnlti-ii States. -secret service
men. who were on the .IpoKopt, and whose
dutv It was to guard agalhst Just xuc-H

a calamity as had he*e- bemilen the prcs-,

ident and the nation. The, third,, was a
bystander, a Negro, who had only Bn in-

stnnt previously gr'a!<t>ed the hand of the
president. As one roan, the* "trio -hurled
themselves upon the. president's assailant.
In n twinkling ' }((r- wrttf b6fno ^"-^h^
Kround, his weapon was wrested- frhtn 'his

Ktasp, and strong arms pinioned. , him |>ui«ister* bvery

The crowds that a moment before had
stood mute anrUmotloAlcss as In bewll-

dered Ignorance of the enormity of the
thing, now, with a single ;\mpul,se, surged
forward, while a hoitrKe cry welled up

"TrohT ft thousand thrr>titer and a -t hntrsaml

i

a'

I

men charged forwiitd> tt> lay hands upon
the perpetrator. of tho crime. .

Tho crowd sutgeti forward regardless
of consequences. Some of those seatVsftj

tho doors fled from «h.*>.edJIVo Ui fear
of a stampede, while Hundreds of others
from thu outside strunged (hllnitlv for-

ward In the effort to-nfArritA the er.oWB-
etl building and solve the' mystery. In-
side on the slightly raised dais was -on-

acted within thaae fpw ;nHMnttnta ft. tr vMC-
edy. so dramatic in character, so thrilling

In "Irs Intensity v-htrt-few who«»lof*ed'«fi.
will ever be abU-'tw otee>* lfui-cUic»j»c-,
count of what really transpired. Presi-
dent McKinley, after the lirst shock of

the assassin's shot, retreated a step,

then, as the detectives leaped upon his
nssallnnt, he turned, walked steadily to
a chair, and seated himself, at the same
time removing his hat and bowing his
head In his hands.

In an Instant Secretary Cortelyou and
President MUburn were at his side. His
waistcoat was hurriedly opened, the
president meanwhile admonishing those

arch's have not he
tha strungy*t.'>ar'i

assassin, The bt

president s conrlil

all these inquire-
Slon

—
urjjrer "H lc<

Jll-3 president t° discharge t

president durlriV'tRV lM»etrt

the cabinet woijld hav.e.to, t|cteivniye and.
ipvoctaim «ae necessity for 'strch a cbilrSe*.

• Hur|alo, ,N. re-..-Sept.- -».—«h*ou«h •

The Minister Who Married Flaa-lev
Criticised From the Pulpit of

Another Church.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 4.—Dr. Peyton
II. Hogc, pastor of the Warren Me-
morial church, in this city, has fonntl

himself irr-hotr water becanse~he-rrar-

ried Millionaire Henrj' M. Flagler »nd
Miss Lily Kenan. Dr. Hoge is at lhe»

liead of one of the largest and most
influential congregations in the city.

The criticisms to which he ha3 bv^ert

subjected have been most severe, and
Ilev. J. W. Moore, pasto*- of tl-.o

Fourth avenue Methodist ehtirch,

preached a sermon, in which, without-
calling names, he scored Dr. Hoge
with vengeance.

OFFERED HIS ASSISTANCE,
j

C. S<i)t. 7.—The city direc-

tory contains the names of several per-

sons named Czolgosz living on Hosmtl
street. The neighborhood Is a PnlUn set-

tlement In the far southeast end of the

city. The police and a number of newv
1 ipefTffefi have gone to barn what -hey
<an of Czolgosz's tcecnt rrtewenients in

this city. .

Czolgosz has a father living rtn a farm
about eight miles lroni •'levHnnd. +fe is

unmarried himself. He wears the button
and claims to be a member of the "Uol-
ilen Ea tries." ^
Chief 'of Police Corner, when questioned

"Loursville, Ky., Sept. 6.—TKe~~Iocal
poolrooms gained a complete victory

Thursdny, when .Judge Buckley, in the

city court, handed down his opinion

in the cases based on the warrants
; issued under the . general council's

poolroom ordinance. Judge Buckiey
sustained the demurrers of the de-

fense and quashed the hundred or

more warrants that had been issued.

Burned the Trestle.

Earlington. Ky., Sept. 6.—The tipple

of Carbondale Coal Co. was fired into

at 1 o'clock Thursday morning, some'

:;o shots being fired. The shooting

was done with Winchesters. Two rail-

road trestles were burned Wednesday
night, destroying the connection of

the Crabtree and Carbondale mines
with the main line of the Illinois Ceu-

tral railroad

A Woman Taken to a Lonely Part
of Lebanon and Robbed of

Her Moaey.

(Um-tio em, .

suing an official statement assuring th'e

publlv of the complete trustworthiness of
the bulletins' sent iout by the physicians.
Senator Hahna ctune again in the after-
noon and was seldom fa,r removed frpip
the Milburs house. Secretary Root "Was
taken up quarters- Immediately next door
and ..was. .Infrequent consultation- JSlrlL
those Inside. He and Secretary tinge.
Secretary Hitchcock, and .Attorney Gen-
eral KnoxV, called! rngctlier "ribout noon/
and IrtdA'd There was no time during the
day when some member pf. the cabinet, Ltte-KarmcHtlv Prnys Tbnt President

vhi
the calji

was not.ln the house whef-eihis stricken1

chief lay. Even those mosacM-omlnent In,

public life did not .see hlm.jhfi$the doctors
would 1 not' relax the Ironclad rule they
have laid down Hi pievent the least drain
upon his energle*:_ittrd -vitality. Those
who came and went moved silently and
reverently, receiving the latest state--
merits from the doctors and. departing.-

^

THE CRISIS NOT .PASSED.\n ± ,

MwtrsWlohal GcntlcWh nnd alie

Hon-ever. Are lloplna .

.

»,or the Best.

a d
Idl

jutles o
sablllty.

concerning CzoVgosz. said Saturday morn-
Ing jhat he was -satis:ied he was a C'eve-
lan.ler. The farm of '"zolgosz's
.s said, to be In I Warrerrsvirlc. a
-eight-' miles south ©f-Cle-vehwid.

THjfcV:POPE'S,SYMPATHIES.

ct'ulet. peace/id ISabbath every w<ird ..that

came from th* big vine-clad JjoirSr I*
•Dslawaro.iuvanjie In which tho strMko*'
x-Uicf ran

Hilpg for
day hlgl
weVtf- f«o

I 'f hi » »*• v- »-• *•»-«. • -- • - —
xUicf magfst,raf.e of tho nation lies bat-

ter Ufa waii reasstirlng. and, Sun ;

lght thBJcllahceS'of M^'n-ecdvery
. i«o sreatly lrhproved »»i«t—nlb of,

those who havo keftv tjw MtUfy Jfi«Vi"'.
his bedside feel strongly that his Ilfo will

bo spared.
The developments of Saturday night

and Sunday were dreaded, but hour after

hour passed, and, the UlsUngu.lsh.oU pa-

,'. 'Sept. !».—Mllburn Hous
was iueludjjsl In the time*
president. Me^ls, h"l»l)Wf
Secretary iCprteVoti^VlBi-

d If! he vsucceisf ilfiy .pi^?^s, i

wHfcstuC loss of strength or the
of threatening conditions.
churdces -of- recovery- wlH be

le wds seen Sunday night by
hyslojans and surgeons who,
> himT aih»<lfr^lfiJopiniort, as

by tljeS night bulletin, was fil-

"hey foumUOils'gehWrtl cdttdi-
unchanged and their examina-

tion did .not disclose anything unfavor-
able. Tliey bellete that the president is

in a nertuiis e'tuidrtlon and that the crrsts
will not be pasVc*l

*

Tho prbfPPSTOTl
for the best, btl

"loubtful days they.w:ill

McKinley May Kscnpe With
. . His Lilfe. '

a <. _.
Tendon. Scpi '.».—Queen M.trgherita.

upon hearing tlsj.rreus of the nttempt

jupUrf OlC life uttsrrrfPMrlWl MoKin'er.

says the Koine 'Von*eNpondelit of the

lhiily News. *Vith tears in 'her eves.

>ald: • "'i'hese
1

things c'onil-s' httiMost

xo.u.., the. women; afid
1 af'lenst peiJV'Mri;

McKinley. in her. s,l:itc of..- health.

t-h"oirl httVfi fyenpgffiredV^ \ v i.

The pepe, Iflie Daily News corre-

Tuesday these mines
were closed for the want of railroad

connection.

II In- Barrel Plant.

Richmond, Ky_ Sept. 5.—TheLjfac^
tory lH>ing erected in this city by E
B.. S. li.and W. S. Hume will be the

aettlelwenniwTJfeit in-the world for -thftjjnamfc:
. 1 \. . '... rt .... ...... it, . . f" 1 ' I . . , •

. . 1 . , ,i,l

Lebanon, Ky., Sept. 4.—A woman,
who gave her name a.s Fannie Watkind
and her home as Louisville, came to*

this place on the midnight train.

Relatives were not at the—Station,

and a man standing near offered his

assistance. Instead, ol taking her to>

the homo of her friends she was taken
to a lonely part of town and rolnied

of several dollars. He was arivsted,

and gave his name as Abe Wooten, of
near Lima. O.

FATALLY INJURED.

Squire James Head.
Twenty-Four
Thrown front

the Father of

i

w-hiaky barre ls.—The plant

will employ 200 .Hands .and have 4
capacity of 1,400 complete barrels

every ten hours. It will be gguipped
to supply either hand or •• machine
work as the

;
distillers may prefer.

1

r.pondvnt sin's. ai»P*f (Hsftlntfcd .dev^i.

eiriotibrn excl^iiitring''.. t -"Oh.-htw*.' eanvi

e«*3jfl*pray ihul.he may escrt** witfc

t
'Uiae' of ouiVjjfejrj;^.! b'Sn ^>nlv 'offer

the afflicted *lcVin^ ai^tl his uoyr.\yijIt
i

4i^utirable rayftrs^;, ^aftn

Niit an Italian.

- Judges >Tuj lie linprached.
•>

1 • >t,.
Frankfort. Ky., Sept.,4-—TwVl'e :8

«f*.

likebhoral.' .rh«t3 the next legislature

may be atqeed 1 .to - ifnpeaeh 'HenttaifiT

•jiid^fs'irr southeawti-m Kentucky for
jheii" refusal to deli*<*r tipHe- jnst^ce 1

Terry HrfVv art] and. John Powers, .why
stand indicted ' Jor CQinplicItV in' %he
l.oi;^el .as^sstnnt^ou

Russellville. Ky.. Sept. 5.—While
riding Wednesday 'Squire James
Head's horse stepped into a post-hoie

and stumbled, throwing its' rider

heavily to the ground and probably,

fatally injuring him. The 'squire*

who is 16. years old, is the father of
24 children, all living and all by bia

present wife. The children reside ia
\-ario8S^p*r

T"

of the .country.,

Prisoner Escaped From a Train.

Owebsboro, Ky., Sept. 4.—Four
tramps were arrested by Constable

Hancock in Sturgjs. for safe-blowing

and the burglary «f the post office

aiMl-'*t»re at lirifhth.. -While^beiniri-

.'brpugb.t. to this city ctne of the- men.,

who was handcuffed to atiother, slip-

iped his -,lrand I through the nippera

and .escaped- through the ca'rAvindow.

near Henderson? while the train waa
maktrrg- 40 friflfs nn hour. . . ,

jfu s OwejtubnrQ.j K jf.,vSfha*. ift\-f-Ed» Ha^- -

•I.1.1 Mnshf-U. t« licmh, . |..«.;i.,,
rt,Ml ;i-a'saUu>tiHcc))ef nf':^tanh*.v,i thl*

llorTgenx'rile, Ky., Sept.,- *--v*hile, icdliilf.wroiami^fet} MfTWde-Wexlneilclay

jrougbj

«p«,.aied,(i|t sn.v*lof, tin.M» ;|<<iPWiM^ij1̂
r jj,¥ ,4 jma^eV of intp^ac^n^ hgTfself.

l»BfVAJ*i^;lp*fQris.4si»i*hji)K^i^^UlTei:He
;.fllfto, <

^.«e^ ,HRTliWV<f 9rV.

ht'ha^Lhichlea ^k50i.»yh»sh'jieiiwlint««t- 1 s»n-i4>i»g/e.Uir.'»iliH»ine.i; 0^ .M^i^ig^Mrj
9a. t.«ril'-WiiturttwW .«tr^^ (6 o^: g\\en to the son 01 his old i^Jiltet^t•he•oIt^yl^oU^oore>^.»ember.^
Ho <V?atl »W.»v»,ul#>e..»s-

miisteli "-..l t

*

assin is not jh'ltaiiiHt.irttaic^ito'IraisW y^^,.; .t. i^pi . »i .

. , r ( aus-Mt H? I\- if<
•Ijy^a«^»''*^«^l|»f*m^i ltrM^cV-frtVe-give^nh'Jflftbm^^ ^ r

' "Nf "««» Her Home.
t

fcpresldena^-
" Jnttblc reput.fiion to our name .abroad . LouTswflleV'Ky.

When the

attemptetl a.^ktts^jnatiou .of> l
,rcs)de

J
nt

s^iiVfor'anotner V^ huur^.LMlJvinley, 1W .t.j.'l'-»'<r 't*

Hl.men and »ffh'lals ?vi»J C/|Lank.s be Ho ^hi.I, «««.
dt'untll the case has beerr "*". . . ^_,. ,.

for lh? vr sl

^rftVf,/&;

near here.
TMtfwhfcs*! JMftn._ Sept. 7

i«i> WM^UMlaU-sS Chicago.
heard. jit (hj> a.11
lTeslnftfl MVKIn...
lit Ion. A mob went out from Flttsburg
nnd drove the anarchists out of town, A
number of, shots were fired.

innble reputation to our iianie,a\>road

f/raxl-brought tj4<iffl^^}Mi^'H"
forehgu land|mo.n .4a lVtlpl JfilHJ.j.SW&j

ttiTtTTjust'Tts they have no country, |
s^nt to her home at Spurlington, Tay- o? St^e'gwi ^'a.^vas^rnSt^ tilt If/'MlMft

no conscience, nor morality." * lor oeonty, Ky. He was shot Ui Sam Loins.

of the councili /<«—- h ;iiiiij| •"'i; \ •'-

Home. ,t< , Mf ,,;„
^>|a|^«a^Wr

..KUH'^iffll S
3oettiiti^.V-f*er nr»ia» -„, *liiWUtWb€»ro, )«C>K i^WW.j i<L=n}X|ajsa

m\ 1

' -' -
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THE INSTITUTE.

Sant. Voshell had selected Prof. J.

W. Withers as Instructor. On Monday
aftenioou the Inntitute was called to

order by County Hupt. Voshell. Below
the names of the teacheis, who attend
ed during the week, are jiiven together
with the rwp4CUVe schools in wtuen
they will teach:

N. D Briftow, Union; Kate Craig,
Hsmtlton; Edda McEiroy, -Grrange

Hall; Carrie Myers, Assihtant,, Verona;
Mary E. Walton. Petersburg; Lillian

Corhin, ClorfeV; AM<re Coffman,
Bettie Polph, Kyle; Lizzie Rohprts,
Beaver Lick, Ella Noruian, Mt. Zwn;
Marietta Riley, Pleasant Ridge; Kate
Baker, B. B. Lick; Carrie Clore, Bul-
JittsvilU ; Cora Quick. Locust Grove;
Everett G. Jones, Garrison; C. M. Sum-
mere, LituahuiK; Laura Wolfe,

;

Anna Wolfe, ; Bessie Van Ness,
East Rend; Fannie ('leek. Rich wood;
Flora Youeli, Bucket's; Lizzie Parker,
Terrill; M. *-. Brongh, Craven; Leula
McWethy, McVille; Mary Rouse,

;

Lizzie Rogers, Maple Hill; J. R. Par-
ker, ; Anna Schwartz, (Jason; A. H.
Snyder, Wttloua-hby; B. Irviu Tanner,
Hebron; Rirdie X. Rouse, Beech Grove;
Lucy D. Clayton, Taylorsport; Katrine
Claytou, Pleasant Valley; Wru. Gaines,
Bultittsville; Harriet Bedmger. Walton;
B. W. Nelson, Petersburg; EfHe Ler
moid, Burlington; W. E. Waller,

;

Marirurett Marble, —— ; A. M. Yeaiey,
Pt- Pleasant; W. K. Souther, Franeis-
ville; ; Herbert Grant, Woolper ; C.ul
Grant, Bellevue; Marie L. Koru, Flor-
ence; J. H. Newman, Constance; Ouier
Henry. Sand Hill; Mary Gaines, Berk-
shire
» The first subject treated hy Prof
Withers was Psychology. He said it is

a science and not a philosophy. The
proper way to Btudy it, is to study the
inwaid workings ol our own minds and
then hy comparison study the minds
of others. The teacher should see tbiitfl rela
the pupil has the same ideas that he^O^
hap. When talking to children say
.what-ynn mean. Prof. Withers observe
ed that the secret of school manage-
ment is the secret Ofchras management
Physiological Psychology:—Study the
child—it may he the child iiLiiear-

sisrhred. it so this fact must be suitably

recognized.
Jtcitiiuig.—Miss Nannie Bristow does

not prefer her pupils being taught to

read at home, as often is the case manyJ—

M

r. aiid Mrs
very had habits are formed, which tlvfc Watts, and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Grave
teacher is powerless to prevent. This 'spent last Thursday with Ben Surfac
idea was forcibly illustrated by Supt.ilaistrated

Vosheli. who gave his experience. M iss

Laura Wolfe iavored a combination of

the word sentence methods in teach
imj readitiK to primary pupils. Prof.
Withers did not think it uecessary to

have a chart to teach primary reading.

He showed how this can be as well

done by the use of printed -aud-w-fktau-

words on the board. It was emphasized
that rending is not second to any other
oomiiHMi~sofiool sfudy.
Arithmetic.— Prof. Withers said,

have logical thinking and logical ex
pression, be systematic teach the mi-
derlyinur principles, which are only

cult lea—Clara MoOoy: Valedictory—
Nanuie Chambers- Andrew to Gradu-
ates—Hon Joel C. Clore; Presentation
of Diplomas—Hupt. L. H. Voshell.

We, the Committee ou Resolutions,
report aa followa

:

1. That we think Walton the moat
suitable and accessable place in which
to hold the Institute next year.
2 That we, the teachers of Boone

county, hereby, express our apprecia-
tion of the cordial reception given to

us by the people of Walton.
3. That we extend thanks to the

ladies who have kindly helped in the
music, and to the John Church Co^fhr
the use of their most excellent Har-
vard piano.

4. That- we greatly appreciate the
delicious treat of fruit, besiowecTon the
Institute by Rev. L.Johnson, and as

proof of our gratitude, we suggest that
he remember us in the the same way
next year.

5 i'hat we wish to thank Prof. J. W.
Withers for ids able Instruction, his

success in managing Wednesday even-
ing's social, his patience with dullness
and his extreme good humor wheu in-

terrupted by iuopportuue remarks.
6. That, while we will welcome Mr.

D. M. Snyder as our uext Supt., we re-

gret that we must give up Mr. I/. 11.

Voshell, who has led us to higher aud
better things for the past eight years,

during which time he has won the es

teem and confidence of the teachers by
his faith fullness, impartiality aud
efficiency, and weshall ever regard his

work as Superintendent as the best ev-
er done in this county to this time.

"Marie Konr,
Nannie Bristow,
Harriet Bedinger.

District. Associations will meet as

follows: Maple Hill, Sept. 28th; Wal-
ton, Oct. 12th; Petersburg, Oct. 26th;

Bullittsburg, Nov. 9th; Florence, Nov.
23d; Union, Dec. 14th.

^Wborhoct! CITS,

RANCISVILLE—Miss Laura Bead
is visiting her father aud other

relatives near here.
eene Souther will tench the puplic

school here.
—Qu+te-a 4¥UHvher-#onh this vicinity
will aitend the Harvest Home next
Saturday.
Peaches are plentiful, hut are not so

-iarge-antl fittest* they would have1 been
on account of theh drmit.
/ C B. Bead sustained a severe injury
to his foot, one day last week, by a
horse-stepping oi if and mashing it.

Allie Corn. Mrs. Wash
ves
face

Laud wife at Gunpowder

r^LATTSBURG Miss Maggie Smith
i foas be*n quite sick for several days.

Geo. R. White has sold his hotel in

Mr. Ashcraft Is quite poorly with
kidney trouble.
Ben Rue was on the sick Hat a day

or so last week.
Jno. 8. Mason started his clover

butler last Friday.
Born, to Madison Ryle and wife, a

daughter, on the 1st hist.

Miss Edna McEiroy attended the
Institute at Walton, several days last
week.

Mrs. Bertha Rice, of Bellevne, spent
last Friday with Mrs. Sarah White, of
this place.
Wallace Stephens, of Lick creek,

was out on Gunpowder buying stock
hogs last week.
Robert Clements had a flock of 20

young sheep to disappear from his
pastuie, Inst week.
Mrs. John Rue, Of Lexington, was

visiting relatives in this neighborhood
several days last week.
The farmers iu tins neighborhood

have put their hogs up and have be-
gun feeding them for pork.
°Mrs. Nanuie Franks returned home

from Grant county, la«t week, aecom-
panyed by Miss Lillie Franks, who
spent several days visiting here.
Not long ago, while Gum Williams-

on's boys and acoupleofC. S. Smith's
boys were playing, they captured a
spreading adder that they kilted and it

contained 42 live young snakes.
Miss Lizzie Sullivan, while going

home from E. R. Smith's one day re-

cently,found a partridge uest that con-
tained several young partridges and 2
young chickens. They were just
hatched. It is a myst«ry how the
chickens came there, unless a chicken
hen lnj-ed in the partridge's uest.

+ t •
+ +

UNION—N. N. Winston is visiting
relatives here.

George Stevenson is confined to4rfr
room with a badly mashed foot.

Mrs. Oriu Percivall, of Walton, spent

MM

about 20, aud let. short cuts take care of
themselves. Let your lauguage tie neat,

careful, concise aud correct. Punctuate
correctlx; form correct habits hi per-

son. Methods were illus' rated on the
board.
Child Sludy.—Be familiar with your

pupils, cultivate their confidence ; aim
to cultivate all of the powers of the
Child. Let the stimulus that excites

the child to intellectual efforts come
from within, let there be no fear, but
let perfect freedom abound.
Grammar.—Technical grammar has

of late been relegated to tbe.rear, but
it deserves a foiemost place. Itrisu fact

to be lamented that, teachers know too

little about this subject. They should i^j
prem

be able to pass intelligent decisions ou, j,{ r all(j _jyj,

the disputed points. The old way of/ Crittenden
parsing does not call forth the reasous, Qi*ler. of till

8t Sunday. a short v

tiily were visiting Kennedy
k, last Sunday. XMr. an
children went to ^Pending
._ * ... .. . rM_- \\r

Aurora.
^Frauk Vorders and wife spent *hiu-

(Ja.v with Albert Acta.
Ed Maker aud family have returned

tptheir boiiif at Anderson.
^JapUTZ, or Newport, is spenaTugTIIe:
week with his sou near here.
—Afrs. Mima Ryle and father were vis-
iting her daughter, last Suuday.
"T&arry Aera and fami
relatives on Ashbyfork
Mrs. Stony Utz aud

Newport, last Monday, to visit rela

tL
frs Martha Delph's horse ran off

ast Thursday, and kicked the buggy
to pieces aud bruised her up some.

tiLORENCE.— Mrs. Dave Brown
HP has for her guest, Mrs. DeGarmo,
of Illinois.

*~Mrs. Mat Boyd, of Cincinnati, is

visijiug friends at this plaoe.
Miss Emma Woodard, of Cincinnati,

speut Sunday with her mother.
J. P. and C. H. Tanner attended the

Alexandria Fair and carried away sev

Monday with her uuut, Mrs. M. C
Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Dickey, jr.,

have a very line boy of which they are
justly proud.

Hicks and James Brisfow at-

ended the Alexandria fair, last Friday
ud Saturday.
^Mre. Perry McDaniel, of Kansas
k

y. is visiting heFslsters, Mesdam^s
Hedges and Settlor.

Mr. and Mrs. James Asbury spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Norman, last week.
Miss. Lottie Fall and brothers re-

tort iert trrrrrpir 1rTmn?r-Sat u rday,~~ntr
xandria, In limn.

Miss Lulu Burgin nnd Miss Jane
ogers, of Winchester are guests at

Miss Martha Lnssitiir.

S. Smith and wife and son, Hen-
ry, are visiting P. T. Fall and family
at.Alexandria, Indiana.
—Miss Ella-Norman and H. G. Blan-
ton were calling on Miss Gertrutde

poWeTFTTeEhhlcttl grammar" la a Science
and ptactieal grammar is an art. The
only divisions properly belonging to

grammar are etymology and aualjsis

—

modifiers, words used as different parts

of speech, voice and agglutiuanated
verbs were treated.

. Geography— Build a picture of things
through imagination by the aid ol

tbiugn I h a t are familiar. Te»*oh the
simplest continent iu its outline, as a
beginning, then take up the next sim-
plest and so on. Then study drainage,
BOH-,--(Kentucky has the—r4«hest--BeH-,f
study soil products, exports, find out
the reason lor the directions of the rail-

roads; draw maps locating the differ

ent kinds of soil ; also study animals,
then locate the coal areas and iron ore
deposits. After which study geography
more minutely.

History.—Elder Rogers said, a good
way tn begin instiuclion in history is

to make use of story telling as did Soc-
rates and Plato, Tell the story of Dan-
iel Boone as introductory to the study
of the history of Kentucky. Teach the
history of the civil war by studying
some southern author aud then make
use of some northern author. Teach

rs. Frank Mitchell, of
are guests of Mrs. Will

piace^
Miss. Emma Hinton is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Points, of Sherman, who is

very ill with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Matilda Smith and daughter

have returned to their home Iu Chicago
after spending several weeks with Mrs.
Frances Price.
Mrs. Lancaster has returned to her

home in Bioomington, Illinois, alter
spending several weeks with" Her
daughter, Mrs. Will Cody.

?-?

f^ UNPOW-DER.—Matthias Floyd,
VZ <> f Georgetown, is visiting his
friends iu this neighborhood.

J. H. Tanner has a good thinrined
male hog for sale.

Charles Rouse and wife, of Milan,
Ind., were guests of J. C. Haukius last
Thursday.
J L. Rouse sold to Bowers Brop.,

of Florence, a fine Jersey cow and calf
last Week for $30.

Rev. Slater preached to n large and
attentive congregation at Hopeful, last
rfu.iday morntrrgr
Edger Graves passed here hist Thurs-

day enmute to Walton to attend the
teaehers' institute*

deflect, study the, i fleet, first ;fv£2f'
S^ »"d family aud J. «.

Dry by comVariM.tt-illusU^r^n?nrr a
!''

* lf'study history ny compan
tion. The HO million Anglo Saxons
own half the wealth of the world; 20
of the 24great achievements of the I9th
century belong to this race. Prof. With-
ers said, study Biography, study ideas
and tht-Mj will mold the character of the
pupils The conventional method is a
good one.

Civil Goveinmeut.-InstrnctorWlth-
ere emphasized the importance of teach- Corn ~e„me over last Saturday "ami

purchased sheep astollows: Orif frorn
J. H. Aylor, one from J. W. Hogau
and one from B. O. Surface.

ing patriotism as a means of safety to

our country against, the threatening
dangers of foreign influence. Teach the
sacredness of the ballot, and the sanc-
tity of the law. Rev. L. Johnson gave
his views as to the use of the ballofe
^jRie^wnrk of the Institute proper was
eona plt; t ed by ttoou F ri day.—The aft er-

noon was devoted to graduating exei-
cises the ptogtam of which wan as fol-

lows :

Salutatory—Ephriam Norman; Rec-
itatlou—"An Older for a Picture,"—
OraceRullock ; Recitation— Lady C a:e

—Sad le Crisler ; iteeitatlon—Legend ol ! which was very tastefully prepared by
Bregei>x- - Jennie C Smith :. Instru- 1 the hostess

menial Muaic—Vinrinia Btytli; Essay,
•—Titieka iu the Body—Stella t'aipen

ter; Recitation - Sandaipbon — Lucy
Xlrk|Mitriek ;

Oration—The Rights of

e spent the day with
A. Smith, last Thursday.
The Hopeful aud Hebron Sunday

schools have arranged to attend the
Z lologicil Garden on Thursday the 12
inst.

The school nt Pleasant Kidge begun
last Monday with Miss Marietta Rtley
teacher. This is her fourth terra at
that place.

Win. Graves, Wash Watts and AltiC

Frazier Sunday afternoon.
....-Bev.eraL_f.tcun here attended the
Nmmau-Williams wedding at Camp
Washington, September 4th.
A 'ew weeks ago M. C. Normansold

a walnut log of second growth thst
tnessured 4 feet in diameter.
Mrs Judge Lassing and Mrs. Wal-

lace Garrison CifflperTmed~a~g
party to4he-Zoo, oneday last week.
Mr. ami Mrs. John Poindexter after

a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
y. left for Cynthiana, Saturday.
1 Mrs. B. L. Norman are
several days with Mr. and

Mr*. W. M. Radial befme going to
^tioiisekeepintr.

Jtev. J. M^. Rrodnax and family re
turned Imtiie this week, and ther<> will

be services at 1 he Presbyterian chinch
the fourth Sunday at 11 'o'clock.

Dr. Wilson and Mrs Ansel Bristow
spent a very p'easaiit week with their
Bro. Tom Wilson, of Bagdad, from
where Dr. Wilson relumed to his home
in ftul tWV,

III.

liss Jennie Harris, who has beeu
ending some time with friends here,

eft for Buffalo, Saturday, and from
here she will return to her home at
edwood, Miss,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Huey gave a

most delightful party, Thursday even-
ing, and Mr. and Mrs. John Garrison

meeting many old acquaintances, vli:

Prof. Newton, L. Johnson, Jaa. Rogers
and others, all of whom took part in
giving us quite an intellectual feast.

Bro. Rogers, who Is a walking ency-
clopedia of history, gave ns a fine talk
on that very important subject. Had
it not been that our equilibrium of
mind was somewhat disturbed in our
eudeavors to reach home, it would
have been a very pleasant week. We
were reminded of a remark a brother
made to us while in Walton, that he
regarded Belteview the moat difficult
place in Kentucky to reach. However
it seems about as far from B. to W. as
from W. to B.

H
ALTON.—The -Teachers' Iostl-
tute was held here in the Opera

House last week, aud was an im-
mense success tho the two first days
would have been rather tedious had it

not. been for the indefatigable exertions
t*f Superintendent Voshell and Prof.
Withers, the conductor of the Insti-
tute, who is the ablest man, so our
teachers say, that has ever conducted
a meeting in Boone cotiuty. This is

the se.'oud one that he has held In it.

Tho all the gardens in the country
were parched aud so dried np that
vegetables were scarce, the folks were
able to get them from the city and
thus keep up the reputation of the
town for setting good tables. Auyuow
the teachers were well satisfied and
they are the ones who settled the bill

and whose mouey pays the expenses
of the inst it ute.

There is another topic that is being
discussed with much animation by all

classes of our oitizeus—that of The
Free Graded School. Oue meeting has
beeu held at which some names were
presented as persons suitable to be
voted for as trustees for the same. This
move did not awakeu any couvulsive
throb of approval in the breasts of the
people , ou the cout ra ry many persons
condemned the attempt to foist a
board on the voters they did not want,
and it died unmourued by all save
those promoting the scheme. Another
meeting was called but not one person
put in an appearance. It seems now
that our citizens are going to vote for

whomfhey piease as trustees at the
election next Monday, and this is in
st i ict accord with the proper lee

that actuates men who are Iu favor of
the right methods of doing things.

Alter much trouble it has beeu de-
finitely ascertained that tha following
-gen+ieitieiH^viU serve - if~elected-(xhe
main difficulty has been to get those
who would serve. ): WW- Metcalfe,
R. M. Jones, Leslie Vallandingham,
Dr. A. Jones, H. L. Eakew, T. F Curley,
Win. Ransler, Ei och West. Otherst o
doubt,w ill be mentioned as the election

day approaches. Some of the above
mentioned are in favor of taking the
school right along and are confident
that a way will be fouud to continue
it it the vote is In favor of the tax.

ente rtained crmrrrriTrgty-Saturday even-
honor of .Miss Lass-ing. Both were it

ing's guests

i-i

VERONA.—We are ueeeding rain
again.

T. J. Griffith has been ill with fever.
The assassination of the President

was a shock to all.
c

The Recorder failed to reach here
last week on time.

Mr. Bramluge is building a large
baru on his farm 3 miles west of this
place.

E. C. Showers is attending the P<*n
Americau exposition at Buffalo, this

week.
Mrs. Sophia Whitson has been quite

sick, but we are able to report her some
better.

A goodly number attended the
Teachers' Institute at Walton, from
thin place last week.
The Ten mile Association meets

with New Bethel church, October 2
and 3Land a bigjjrowd is expected.
^1. Showers has moved the office,

known as the "Joe shoe shop" which
adds much to the appearance of his
residence.
One of our popular young men, Mr.

Rtilien Houston, will he united in

marriage to Miss May Linden, of Grant
county, Wednesday Sept. 12ih. •

M
>ELLEVUE—School began in this
>and Willoughby districts, Monday.
MissPermelia Corhin is confined to
bed with malarial fever.

Mrs. A. Corhin is building an addi-
tion for a dwell ing to her business prop-
erty. --

. , ,
.,' „

Mve welcome back Tom ('lore and
his family, aud regret to lose those who
move away.

Cithwiicbip- -Elmer Myers; Recitation Farmers here have bee

—The liPgfiidofSt. Fuda—Mabel Vest; i their Judder.

Recitation — Faith and Duty — Sn<l* ; W. 11. Moore is thru

B. C. Surface and wife entertained a / Mrs. Huey has moved to her home,
number of their friends at dinner last /the Garnett . homestead, andT. J.Clore
Thursday. Tho** present were. Al l ie! moved to riu' paraouHgel

( V»rn aiifl
^
,|f

t

f

; i

Vv'™ Orav«-saiirl fjcnTTTy.N^t -yrna Kelly, who" captured the
Mrs. Wash Wans, E. ti. wuriace and ! piemium a"t Boone fair, is harvesti 1

1

g

family, J. W Hogau aud wife, aunt
j
and shipping someas fine fruit as grown

Mary Muf.tce Mud the writer and ' iu any state of the union. His fruit
family. A most delightful day was

j commands the highest price on the
spent and all present seemed to not I Cincinnati market.

|
only enj »y the social features of the The at tempted assassination of the
occasion but also tiie bountiful dinner |

( :hief Executive of our government.,
cast a gloom of sadness over this com-
in unity, it expansions are an indica-
tion. According to my humble judg-
ment, histoiy .'ails tfi record a more
treacherous, dastardly und atrocious
crime.

It was our happy privilcg«>to spend
a pait of last week wtfchthegnod people

f \\/.. ...... «..i. ; i.. .. ttAtwli.w. . i. rt . ,... rt i.

Josh Westhafcr, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he says he would not
be without Chamberlain's Pafn Balm
it it cost $6 a bottle, for it saved him
from being a cripple. No external ap-
pl icaHou -he- equa l to tmVHnhraent for

stiff and swollen joints, contracted mus-
cles, stiff neck, sprains and rheumatic
and muscular pains. It has also cured
numerous cases of partial paralysis. It

is for sale by all druggists.

Save money and receive satisfaction
by buying your monumental work
from La wieiiceburg Marble and Gran-
ite Works. D. M Snyder, agent.

Stood Off Death.

E. B. Muuday, a lawyer of Henriet-
te, Tex , once fooled a grave-digger. He
says: "My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaundice. I persuad-
ed him to try Electric Bitters, and he
was soon much better, but continued
their use unti l he was wholly cured. I

am sure Electric Bitters saved hislife."

This remedy expels malaria, kill dis-

ease germs aud purifies the blood; aids
digestion, regulates the liver, kidneys
and bowels, cures constipation, dys-
pepsia, nervous diseases, kidney trou

•
hips, female cmnplahHst gi ves- perfi

health. O ily oOetsat W. F. McKtm's,
Huriiii'.itoii; Union Drug Store, Uuion;
J. (J. Oelsner's. Florence; H. L. Es-
kew's. Wal ton; O. N.Graut's, Bellevue.

Lest You Porget,
^We say it agparn, that we sell

drug-s of all descriptions at

cut prices.

Eskew's Pharmacy,

Don't Lose
Time from }'our busi-

ness on account of a

cold or Li

H -Ed Hubbard is stillATHAWAY.
quite poorly.

Tobacco worms are very plentiful.
en cutting un

rs r
Will cure yuu over

night. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money

PricySc Per Bu.

For sale by all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Compa
COVINGTON, KY.

IXMXStMJSMWJtftXXXKXBLBLX

Does It

Interest You
To know that'we GUARANTEE you a saving of 25 to 40
per cent on everything in the DRUG LINE?

.... tttttt- >71 centgjPERUNAt ,

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND, 79 cents.

-!
ts. &

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, 75 cents.

PINKHAM'S COMPOUND, 71 cents.

KING'S DISCOVERY, . . . v -.—>F3aBa"79 ^ents.

ESKEW'S
Por QUALITY and PRICE,

Walton, Ky.

i*

kJ£X3E£2£X^£2£ aoaEtfJOLEJklii

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS1
~We are anxious to convince you can sell yon the.

IBEST BUGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR CENFRAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to mefrt-hie

JBoone county friends and assist them in availing themselves of the

(benefits of tha Cooperative Department
tt&°Write us for catalogue ami prices

I

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
:-tO&3-i2MHiii St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

-THE

mmm investment cokhy,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK ...$25,000 00

RESERVE SURPLUS _1 25,000 00

AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE.
_i-i_: iEXINGTOI

"fb

GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS.

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,

.701, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

Be* Nearest Correct Guess. $G.OOO
For Second Nearest Correct Guess 3,000
" Third " " " 1.50O
" Fourth " " " 1,000

Fifth .
.

•

_^ c'CXJ
" Sixth " " " 400
" Saventh " " " SOO
" Next 20 each $100 amounting to 2,000

" 100 u 50 «

"

" 5 OOO
" " 200 " 25 " " 5,000

" l.OOO '« 10 " " 10,000
~~" " 3,060 "— S~~ ~tr~ " 1 5,30O

A total of 4,387 prizes, amounting to $50,000

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

^-November 3, i^e*r
The Total Vote of Ohio in

1.891 was 795,631
1892 " 861,625
1893 " 835,604
1894 " 776,819
1895 " 846,996

Guess what it will be in 1901.

1896 was 1,020,107
1897 " 864*022
1898 " 793,169
1899 ** 920,872
1900 " 1,049,121

$6,000.
I

An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are: $1.0O for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles suoh subscriber to one guess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
SI O.OO for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

EDWARD AYLOR,
-HEBKOWFEKP

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited

Taxpayers HoticL

RUBBER
<?«IUm*, (rJuflu, Shirt-

ironfH, Syrln'TPS, VV ti-

ter B'ltllrH, Hmits.Ov
eiKlior.w, Lf gtrtrin",
GIovph. CouIh, AproiiH,
HliUikelH Kh ecting,

Bjcycte" Tires, Felting and Puck tug

TTinbreilafl (ind mtclclntouhcsv

604 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tel. 3C12. OppoKite Palace Hotel.

Be;mnu ; Oration—yuruiouutiDx bill
I Ij plioul fever.

rt-ateiieti v*iili ..fWalimi
iu-tltute.

whilHiittenditig the teachers
We bad tho pleasure of)

For Sale.

Tlic Tnx-pnyiTH 1 t fewwpp county am
li'"-cr>\- norlrl.'d tl 1 \ ..c \, y iWput.\r
will i>i' nt tli* full'. will' places to re-
celvi; tnx*-H lur the vtar lilt));

Florence. Sent. ISlliand Oct. 19th.
Verona, S,-pt. 19tli and Oct.. 17i.li.

Waltnil, Sept 20ih and Oct. I81I1.

IVtcrabuiy, Sept. 21xt nnd Oct 21«t.
Union, Sept. 23d wild Oct 22d.
Hrtlevue. Sept. 21 li ami 0:t. 23 I.

1Mb Boite, Sept. 2r>th nnd Oct. 24th.
Bulliltsvllle, Sei>t.26;handOcl. 2otl».
Coi.Htnnce, Hcpt. 27th and Oct. 29ih.
Reaver, Sept. 28th and Oct X'8th.

Rrthltit HhkU, Sept,-30ll! and Oet. 26th
Qifn po .vrtcr, Ochvlier 301h.
Iticlivvood, Oclolier 31ht.

H» broil, Noveinber 2«1.

All taxes not paid hy Dec 1st, 1901,
will have 6 per cent." penalty ndd«<1.
Thi^ is my tdstycaTtnr culleutittg tax-
^o-w-i.tt I trnwt .yon wil l settle-

n

ame hf-

3

4

Richards A Roberta have four ftrm\

work «^*ttdr+v+H^4i*Hve» t..»- ^i~r—4-ttt
he ne^n at their livery i;Mi m \\;n-

too, Ky.

foie thcxpiruilon of my h»rm ol nrlioe,
otherwiM- 1 will he compelled to loice
ttie collection by law.

KliMbR BEALL. S B. V.

Farm for Rent.

210 acres of land—will rent tho 70
acre* ol Imttonn land at *(l per acre, audi
llfj neipu uf hill la>it nt $2 .",() per acre.
1 \< >n u in Mm cniix- f'tiiin ior 10 yearn
»i «! i« ti

1 < 1 y > in . Mii»l I>h rented hw-
'. 1. .M.1,1.;.^ I, Hid:; All ii' h'^li *tni«
..1 rir-i-rVnTt-t-i-. l':.i ll> 1-t h!Tlt>(l l«» I Hit
11. ..- ii.i li 1 » i.'d 1 11 •• 1 1 .; : 1 . ||,

• l'. 1 l' !•:, i.,u 1 1, is_T .

\

-
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fcv It never rains in dry weather.
• • -

Next Saturday is the Harvest Home.

Recollect
Saturday.

the Harvest Home next

Jerry Tanner has a
And calf for sale.

good fresh cow

Water in scarcer in Burlington than
it bM been at any time this summer.

town was pretty well plastered

with flashy show hills a few nays ago.

A pony driven hy Slant Kirtley, col-

ored, kicked^ a huggy to pieces, last

Sunday afternoon.

/AM Acra captured a great many
/first premiums on his poultry ut Coney
/ Island and Alexandria.

s
Tbe personal property of the late

Hamselle Morris, will be sold at public

sale, Saturday, October oth.

Personal Mentions.

guest

Marce Rlddell has been on tbe sick

list for several days.

J. J. Huey, of Bellevue, was a
utiifio. Blyth's Sunday.
/"Judge Lassing made a. business trip

(toJUslng Sun, las/ Friday.

Atty. Clay White, of Willlarastowu,
was in Hurlingtou yesterday.

Atty. C. Y. Dyasand little daughter,
oMJValton, were lu towu Thursday.

^&~n. Dr. Coweu, of Rabbit Hash,
KjUia guest at Mrs. Co wen's Monday.

Luther Huey, of Erjanger, was a
guest at W. C. Brown's, Friday night.

J. F. Bly th and wife were -v isiting

\A/. M. RACHAL 8t CO., Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way.

City Price.

&

Last Sunday was a peculiar day, the

sun being obscured all day by a dense
smoke coming from uo one knew
wbere.

We are requested to announce Mai
chus Souther as a candidate tor Secre-

tary of the Boone Co. Farmers Mutual
Fire-insurance Company^—

The Juveniles of the proper age ap-

peared on the streets Monday with
their school paripherualia, suiting

for * live mouths' term.

The Harvest Home next Saturday

Will" be a no p l a ce fo r the last ou t ing

Of the season. Take the children aud
let them enjoy the hobby horses.

at Columbus, Ohio, a few days" last

week.

County Attorney Castleman had a
painful rising in one of his ears last

week.

Mrs. N. E Rlddell has been quite
sick for a week of a bad cold and sore
throat.

The housewives have been busy for

several days working up peaches for

wyjUsr use.

f^Misft Jonette Revlll is homn after a
visit of several weeks with relatives iu
^Covington.

T. J. Adams aud wife were visiting

their son over on Liughery a day or
two last week.
Our youug friend Master Heuley

Smith, will shortly return to his old
Virginia home.
The numerous friends of Hon. i, A.

Gaines will he sorry to hear that he is

Luooor health.

•j Elmo Oaines and Miss Kunie Willis,
i'f of Bullittsvllle, were entertained at W.

> ,0. Brown's, Friday.

,. ^""Dr. and Mrs. Rouse entertained the
Hebron Christian Endeavor Society

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, ... .$1.75

4 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 2.40

4 pair M«&'s Chocolate Kid Shoes, 2~SQ

9 pair Men's Tan Calf Shoes,

8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25

Our Selling
Price.

$1.50
2.25

2.35

Reduc-
ed to.

$1.15
1.69

1.79

2.25

4.008 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes,

6 pair Boy's Tan Shoes j
-;-. 2.25

3.25
1.75

2.48

1.39

City Price.

12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.50

6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes 2.50
8 pair Ladie's Tan-Cloth Top Shoes, . .^2.25
4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25

2:25: TQ-patr Children's Tan Shoes ^ZHIZ^lZm:

Our Selling
Price.

2.00
2.00
1.75

1.75

1.50

Redne-
ed to.

1.69
1.49
1.25

.-.

1.006 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes,.
14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00

1.35
1.19

.75

1.50
.59
1.15

We are authorized to announce R.

W. Bouse, ot Limuburg, as a candidate

for agent of the Boone County Fanners
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

» • •

A, O. Hall has purdwed of Geo,
•f-anipoell. colored, hi s 14$ acres of

land out on the Bellevue pike lorljU^j.

i It Is part of the Owen Minor tract.

/- ~~
/ John B'ddon's saw mill will be at

/ Idlew lid for the next 6!) days, and it

f
will t'c well for those desiring to have

' sawing done to haul their logs us soon
v as possible.
\ ^"^ •

/?
Henry Quick, of Hebron, lias been

engaged on a large roofing contract for

J. C. Revill f;>r several days. Henry
has done considerable work iu Bur-

Remember- Our Shoes are not Cheap, but Low In Price.

-XKT. 3VH.RACHA f

^^W^^^^^^WWWWWWfWWWtW^^^^^WWW^^WW

last (Saturday night.

Cbas. White was visitiiuz his brother,
Atty. H.Clay White, of Williamstown,
last Sunday and Monday.

/"Miss Maude Wingate, of Petersburg,
lias been a guest of her unci*, W. J.

Rice aud wife, several days.

Sfr. E. Ogden and family Of North
Rend neighborhood, were guesta at J.

W. Whiles.', Saturday night. .

\

*

\ IlDgtou, this summer.

" 3. F. B'.yth, Democrat; W. H. Met-
calfe. Republican, have been appoint-

ed by the State Board as election Com-
miMJoners for this couuiy. Sheriff El-

mer Ik-all Is chairman of the board.

'

In the sad'lle ring at Independence,

J*rjt Friday Hubert Gaiues took lirst

piWBltuuVou u is I>ay
_
iSd"dlS~ horse and

second <>n his roadster, The latter

took xecond iu the light harness ring.

Notice—All persons having claims
Aottnst me arc requested to be at R:il>-

WtHash, Ky., tbe 30th of Sept., aud
present same to me or my attent for

payment. Mrss Kate Kirti,ey.

Qp r liveryman, W. C. Btpwu, pur-

chased a promising young mare of E. 11.

Howard, of Bullittsville, a fow days

ago, And he is taking great pains train-

ing lier to drive. She is a good stepper.

Totoy Geiger and family, Benj. Bolta,

Hie* Mamie Geiger, Ferry Hagan, Miss

Clara Morelli, Fen Herman and Miss

Boa* «"ere gnestsof Mr-.-«nd—Mfth-A-n—
thooy |Benller, Sunday. All 'were of
Elsu«.''e.

James Rouse and wife, (rf Indianapo-
lis, Iud.j were the guests ot Mrs. Cow-
en and family, one day last week.

.'Frank Voshell, of Plattsburg, was in

'town early Monday morning with a
j-pring wagon load of nice peaches.

Miss E(!ie Lsrmond, of Walton, be-
eau teaching the public school here
Monday, with an attendance of 40.

A Mr. Maloney and his father- in-

law, of Coviugtou, were tbe guests of
Johuuy Hogau aud wife, Thursday.

—

Joseph Laile, of Crescent, was in
towu, Monday. He said water is get-
ting very scarce in his neighborhood.

Milton Goodridge, of Ballardsville

was visitiug his brothers at Florence^
last week aud part of the week before!

B. B. Hume, o f the Southern part of
the county, was a guest of his uncle,
deputy Sheriff B. B Allphin, Monday..

Edward Mohlerand wife, of Slater,

Mo., and Miss Lizzie Stephens, of
Bullittsville, were guests at V. W.
Gaines', Friday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gaines and grand
daughter; Miss Allle 'Lee Cropper, of
Louisville, are visiting their relatives

Miss Lou Allen, of Petersburg, attend-
ed the Methodist meeting here, last

Wednesday. It .was Mrs. Grant's first

visit to Burlington in many years.

R. O. Beemnu and wife, and Geo.
Delph and wife, of the Union neigh-
borhood, and M. T. Graves, of Bullitts-

ville, were transacting busiuess at the

court house yesterday.

Benjamin Gorman, and bride,

Union, will accept the Rbcokdkr's
congratulations. It took Ben a, loinj

time to arrive at the conclusion that

he was living ouly half a life.

R. B. Huey and family now occupy
the Geo. R, White residence half a mile
out ou the Bel levue pike. W b wwhioum
them as membersof this community,
aud hope they will become permanent
residents.

Col. William Leathers, of E»st Beud,
was in town last Friday. He said if

he had as good corn as he saw in this

neighborhood, he would begin burying

hogs. We fear the Colonel overesti-

mates the corn crop In this neighbor-
h»nd. . ;— _—

_

The numerous friends of M. T. Gar-
nett, who has been county clerk or

deputy for nearly aquarter ofacentury
will be sorry to he:«r that h»» will never
his connection with that office tomor-
row. Mr Guriiett has made a faithful

official, and the action he will talte

tomorrow will be because of a determi-
nation to take a rest after so long a

of
period of-H«we apnlicat ion to iiu-dness.

' ' HiaaeTVice w i trrC~nnTtv Olerk Adams
has been most pleasant, and his sup-

erior is sorry to see him go. We have
not learned who the new deputy will

be.

BUY YOUR

COAL
OF THE

[rlangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,
-DEALERS IN-

WaKer dialer's horns not loose with
the buggy he re in Bur l ington, l ast Sat -

urday night, and made, successfully,

all the turns in the road between Bur-
linirton and home, a distune-* of two
miles; but when ue:ir the gate leading
iuto the past urn where the horse is

kept, it attempted to pass between the
fence and a telephone pole, ami strip-

ped itself loose from the buguy. Wry
little damage resulted except to the
harness. -

uena

nf— 135:
J"*' Mid Is

!

The road leading frotn the old North
Bend road at J. C. Haukin's to the

Hopeful church was declared a cou

n

ty

Jast Monday by the County CoiirT
is now part of the road iu M, P

Barlow's district.

L Riley's trotthu* mare, Fannie

XRlley,
won her race at Columbus, Ohio,

last Friday. She lost the lirst three

heat*, gaining fifth place in each; but

she «ettled down to her work fcud won
the bwt heats In 2:21.

A very mterestiug meeting, conduct-

ed by Rev. Edgar Joues, has been in

progress at the Bellevue Christian

church since Monday night of last

week' C H. Acra and wife transferred

their membership from Rising Sun.

Tbe meeting is still iu progress and
ZQOcbi interest is unabated.

— i^ej e> '
—

Five ot the common school graduates

who received diplomas at tlie Iustl-

tntrfceld^t Walton, last week, were
pupil* of Mrs. F. E. Kirtley, of this

place. No school lu this couuty has

a record that anything like npproach-

eetbe/t, aud Mrs^ Kirtley should be

proud of the work she has accomplish-

ed here.

Tfc# atone crusher was put in opera-

tion ** what Is known as the Cotnmis-
aaryi<»ut on the Bellevue pike, last Fri-

day, The machine gave entire satisfac-

tion end the Company closed the con-

tnwitfor it. James Settersjsoperatiiig

the erusher with his engine using only

70 poMuds of steam. It will crush 100

pafebis of stone per day. The broken

atone makes a splendid road, aud it is

a pity Xhat there are not more crushers

Sot nee Jn this county. /

lu the Bull iu st>u rg ueighborhood.

Mrs. F. E. Kirtley began teaching a
subscription school, Monday, iu a por-
tion of the residence until recently oc-

cupied.by Robt. Wilson and family.

William Bradtord, of Nashville. Ten-
nessee, is visiting his father aud moth-
er at Hebron. He says the Boone
county colony iu Teanessee 1ft prosper-

ing.

Our old bachelor friend,John -Cal-
vert, of Rabbit Hash, was in town last

Saturday. John appears to be enjoy-
ing a second boyhood, and is looking
flue.^

Hon. J. A. Gaines' health has im- to hand their names iu at the Recok-
proved bo uiactL-ln the lasLfevgjdaya. jflSB'j&jafflcjB on or before Sept. 2p,ji80lt

Miss E.lna Houston entertained
about twenty-five ot her young friends

most handsomely, last Saturday night.

Among them were parties from Union
aud Verona. At 11 o'clock refresh-

ments were served. All present had
a delightful time.

Arlie Adams moved his family to

Dayton, Ky., last Thursday. We were
sorry to see them leave, as Arlie and
his wife were good and useful citizens.

We hope that success will atteud them
in their new Tiome, and commend
them to their neighbors.

C. H. Acra, of Bellevue, made this

office his annual melon treat, last Mon-
day. Charlie kuowsthat priuters, like

other people, appreciate aud never for-

get a kindness bestowed by a friend.

"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."
That quotation is correct we believe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clutterbuok had-j
the pavement in front of their residence !

taken up aud relaid, which prompted
the members of the M. E. Church to

have the pavement in front of that ed'u

flee treated likewise, and as a result the
pavement along the west side of the

block is now in good condition.

Hou. J. W. Kennedy, M. E. Hance,
W. W. Grimsley, N. S Bristow and 0.

C. Utz, were in town, last Thursday, to

demonstrate to tbe fiscal court the ne-
cessity for a bridge across Big Bone
creek at a point known as the 'fish

trap." The bridge if erected will be
partly in Gallatin and partly in Boone
couuty.

The Secretary of the Boone County
Farmers Mutual Ffre In surance Coui -

pany requests all those who desire to

be candidates for the offices to he filled

by said company at its annual election
ou the first Mouday iu October, 1901,

Raymond Cit> , Youghiogheny , K ana-

wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband ?

at nigra t.-

Because it never g-o:

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike. J. O. HUEY, Mana

' SftJNnM

Tlte Roberts annual reunion was
held at the old homestead down o'i,

Middle creek last Saturday. About 40
persons were present and partook of an
excellent dinner. John O. Roberts, of
this neighborhood, was the oldest oue
of the name present.

^ •

A Coinmnnication.

Mr. Editor—AiFow me to speak a few
words iu favor of Chamherlain's Cough
Remedy. I suffered three years with
the bronchitis and could not sleep at

nights. I tried several doctors aud va-

rious patent medicines, but could net
nothing to give me any relief until my
wife got a bottle of this valuable medi-

'

ciue, which has completely relieved
me.— W, S. Brockmau, Bagnell, Mo
This remedy is for sale by altdfuggisls.

An elegant line of novelties in_furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

- Stock Hoks^c-I.OuO head wau ted..Ad7
,
dress Geo. L. Elder, Rossville Distill-

j
ingCo., Lawrenceburg, Iird.,or~Wr©r

I Kirtley, Petersburg, Ky.

Save Time and Monev
This can be accomplished

at

ESKEW'S, Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

GOTO.
thrT. DAVIS &C0.,

II KB HON, KENTUCKY

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

General Merchants

GARDEN AJND FIELD SEEDS.
)— c-

^Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A§ fjemrand Galijuegr
]Bull

a

from Bullittsville,

hoisp 'broke throu

TV; Gaines'. Mr,
"Violently to the
•n*0if bis shnulde

Ugly pounds in hi

qaired several sti tr!

IE

iVii

'

and cutting two
forehead that re-

\im to '

close.—He-
lyed unconscious In the road for some

time, And when he regained conscious-

BOMBte went.to O. W. Gaines', where
the Injuries were attended by Dr. Hayes
After \which he waa sent home.

Working Night and Day.

Tb* busiest and mightiest little thing

thet <ever was made Is Dr. King 'a New
Ufe I*Wls. These pills chauge weakness
Into strength, listlesgness into energy,

brelD'-Xag into mental power. They're

TfODd«e rt
'

1 '' hn building up the health.

Only ^S« i^r box. Sold by W*. F. Mo-
Klmr

Builiugton; Union Drug Store,

UdJori: J. G. OelsueK PlorenoeT H « L
gfaUfw. Walton; O.N. Graut, Bfelle?ue.

that Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Kreyleich will

leave for the Pan American J&xposition
toiHy

/John C. Miller, the clever Normans-
'vJIIe merchant, and W. L. H. Baker, a
leading farmer of Big Bone, were trans-

acting business in Burlington, last Sat-

urday.
Dr. Rouse is improving the looks of

his residence very much by having a
heavy cornice put on it. The Doctor
believes in haviug ids home look in-

viting.

Elder U. M. Curry will preach for

the Mount Pleasant Baptist church on
the fourth Sunday in this month. It

wlUiean all day meeting. All are
inv+ted.

Peter Hager, of E.*st Bend, was in

town last Friday. He says there are
many fields of corn iu /lis neighbor-
hood that will not make a bushel to

the acre.

Mrs. 8. Berkshire and sou, Owen
Presser, of Bellevue, called on tbe Re-
corder, Monday. Mrs. Berkshire is

looking about as youug as she did 20

years ago.

. E. K. Stephens, ot Bullittsville, and
his brother, Richard, of Missouri, were
in town Monday. R. J. will be a Ken-
tuckian no matter how long he lives

elsewhere.

The friends of C. W. Riley here iu

Burlington, were glad to nave him
among them again last Thursday. He
was looking better than they expected
toeeviiim.

/James M. Barlow, the Pleasant
Valley livestock trader, was in town a
few days ago. He~bne-heen proceed-
Dg very cautiously in the sheep busi-

U3ss this season.

The many friends of Rev, T. L, Utz
uiul, dislocating kwill regret to hear that he has beeu

so their
ballots.

names can be printed ou the

was going home
ut Saturday, his
a bridge near O.
Hues was thrown

very ill of his old ailment since last

Sunday afternoon. Al base accounts
he~wns«ome better;

—
W. D. Cropper, of Idlewild, and Joe

Weaver, of Uulon, showed up in Bur-
llngtou, Sunday afternoon. At least

two of the local belles were well enter-

tained that eveuing.

James Louden,* the MoVille ferry-

man, was In town Monday, and report-

ed that people were hauling water
from the river to their hfsee ^lve
miles back in Indiana.

Messrs. George Delph aad Connie
Acra were In town Monday closing up
1 30 acre land trade, Connie buying of

Mr. Delph 30 acres lying Immediately
In front of his residence.

Mrs. Dr. Elijah Grant, and daughter,

Last Friday Misses Alma Carpenter
and Cathaliue Baldon were going to

James Clore's, and wheu desceuding
the hill to the creek south of town, the
cuppliug of their buggy broke, letting

tbe rear part of tbe buggy bed drop to

the ground. The horse a very gentle
animal, became frightened aud began
running. The youug ladies mauaged
to get out of the bugey aud escaped
with ouly a few slight bruises. The
buggy was pretty badly torn to pieces.

Mr. Edward Gaiues, whe lives in the
Petersburg ueighborhood, Is not only
one of the cleverest meu iu the county,
but has uo superior wheu it comes to

dispensing genuine hospitality, and
last Thursday the writer and Attorney
Sidney Gaines were entertained in a
royal manner by him and bis sou,

Stephen. At noon a most excellent

dinner, prepared by Mrs. Stephens
Gaines, was enjoyed by Mesdsmw
William and Edward Stott, of Peters-

burg, and the two Burlington repre-

sentatives. In due time thereafter the
peaeh orchard, wbere there was abun-
dance of delicious fruit, waa visited,

and when we left there we felt as
though vA would never want another
peach. Not satisfied wit ii rilling us Mr.
Gaines loaded our buggy with peaches
until it looked like a fruit stand and
then asked if we could not take some
more. Mr. Gaiues has a picture gallery

into which he delights to conduct his

friends. The most prominent pictures

are those of himself, Messrs. R. V. Rau-
dall, a Mr. Snyder, of Lawrenceburg,
some time since deceased, aud J. Frank
Graut, of Baltimore. This quartette was
particular friends, and when Mr. G. is

threatened with an attack of the blues,

he repairs to his picture gallery and
takes a look at Messrs. Randall and
Grant, wheu pleasaut incidents of the

past come rapidly to mind, and his

drooping spirits are revived. Mr. Gaiues
has been very busy operating a pateut
fruit dryer since peaches began to rip-

en, and his stock of dried fruit will be

exceedingly large this winter, if "Old
Vlrginni" has failed in a corn crop.

Pints, per dozen,

Quarts, per dozen, • 60c

1-2 Gallons, psr dozen, 75c

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

at rue

Robt. W. Jones

Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

We handle only First Qua Ii

W Jars, which we guaran-

tee to be the best to be had.

Machine made. Per fectly

smooth throughout. Porce-

lain lined tops.

Plenty of Wind. Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,.

Pumt), Etc —

.

General =S£ Merchandise*
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

e btoke:
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH,

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

GOME AND SEE..
T. J.TOGHE

BEAVER LICK.

Dp. ft. L. ADLER,

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,^
Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer

BURLINGTON,

Emmert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postofHce,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

• Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.
—The dam of S. IV Blyth'* premium
saddle mare, got one of her fore feet

badly cut on a barbed wire, a few days

"8° J ^_^— tPlate * Work * and + Extraction

The Mt. Pleasant Grange win ttftet

at Bullittsville. Friday afternoon tbe
13 Inst , at 2 o'clock, iustead of Batur
day the 14th.

A SPECIALTY.

J tf^«?*tf^^s^ch^

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

J. F. OLEEK,

DENTI
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V^PRICHB HltillT.^

NOTICE.
I have aconalderable aiuou n t of back

taxes, long past due aud yet unpaid.

All those who are owing me such taxes

are requested, and must come forward
and settle same, or I will be compelled

to force the oolleotiou and property

will be advertised and sold to satisfy

said taxes without further notice.

t C. C. ROBERTS, Ex-Sheriff.

^ KY„
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

iu Burlington on Court days.
:

Your Patronage solicited.
diaries Reasonable, T^
=- - Ji ' -.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons indebted to the«»t,ate oT
M.C. CarroH tdece'd,mu8t come fbrwawt1

and settle at once, those having claims
agaiiist said estate must present then*,

to the undersigned properly proven ac-
cording to law.

G. E. CARROLL, Adm'r^

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the flrudf

Rouse Bros, at Limaburg, are herebjr
requested to come forward and wttW
their accounts with the undersigned,,
surviving partner, who is settling tb»
partnership business of the firm. Ac-
counts not settled by Sept. 1st. 19Qt«
will be put iu the hands of'a collector..

J. W. ROUSE.
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HURTS CHARACTER.

Folly of Allowing Forebodings of

Evil to Influence Action.

I

Dr. Talmase la HI* Sermon Declares

the Lite of Every Maa, Womtn
•ad Child to Be t'loaelr

Indrr Divine Care.

(Com light , UM. by^outs Kloptoh , N^J^j-

Talmage=rn- this discourse Dr

the follv of allowing forebod-sbow-

ings to influence us and how expec

-tation of evil weakens and destroys

Text. Matthew (>:;}4: "Sufficient unto

the day is the evil thereof."

The life of every—man, woman and

child is as closely under Divine care

as though inch person were the only

man. woman or child. There are no

accidents. As there is n law of storms

in the natural world, so there is a

-__3aw -of troubl of gfoaatfiry a
i^.aisfe Ilim for fr ,,sn( cool wftter bub-

law of misfortune; but the majority

of the i roubles of life are imaginary,

a mr -t th- —"t of those anticipated

never come. At any rate, there is no

cause of complaint against God. See

how much He has done to make yon

happy, His sunshine filling the earth

with jjlqry, making rainbow for the

Storm and halo for the mountain,

greenness for the moss, saffron for

the ctnud and crystal for the billow

and procession of bannered flame

through the opening gates of the

morning, chaffinches to sing, rivers

to glitter, seas to chaut and springs

to blossom, and overpowering all

other sounds with its song and over-

arching all other splendor with its

triumph, covering up all other beauty

with its garlands and outflashing all

thrones with its dominion—deliver-

ance for a lost world through the

•Great Redeemer.

gourse of the sin of borrow-

ing trouble.

First, such a habit of mind and

heart is wrong, because it puts one

Into a despondency that ill fits him
for duty. I planted two rosebushes

in my garden; the one thrived beau-

tifully, the other perished. I found

the dead one on the shady side of the

house. Our' dispositions, like our

plants, need sunshine. Expectancy

of repulse is the cause Qf_JnanX-5£Cj-_

~uTar and religions"failures;—Fear of

slander and abuse has often invited

all the long-beaked vultures of scorn

and backbiting. Many of the misfor-

tunes of life," like hyenas, flee if you
courageously meet them.

How poorly prepared for religious

duty is a man whcr~sits down tinder

t.seort and hovers over with more
than motherly fondness should be

look) tie; for a heritage of tears! > lias

God been hard with thee that thou
shouldst be foreboding? Has He
stinted thy board? Has He covered

thee with rags? Han He spread

traps for thy feet, and galled thy
cup, and rasped thy soul, and
wrecked thee with storm, and thun-

dered upon thee with a life full of

calamity?
If your father or brother come into

your bank where gold and silver are

lying about, you do not watch them,
for you know they are honest, but If

an entire stranger come by the safe

you keep your eye on him, for you
do not know his designs. So some

iast to the dreadful reality with out
strength gone.

Finally, the habit of borrowing
trouble is wrong because it is unbelief.

God has promised to take care of us.

The Bible blooms with assurances.
Your hunger will be fed; your sickness
will be alleviated; your sorrows will

be healed. God will sandal your feet

and smooth your path, and along by
frowning crag and opening grave
sound the voices of victory and good
cheer. The summer cloudw that seem
thunder charged really carry in t heir
bosom harvests of wheat and shocks
of corn and vinejards purpling for the
winepress. The wrathful wave will

kiss the feet of the great Storm Walk-
er. Our great Joshua will command,

men treat Gud, nut us a father, but I
araLAhaxe_yonr ftou l t h e su n of pn

a stranger, and act suspiciously to-

ward Him. It is high time you began
To thank Hod for present hTessing.

Thank Him for your children, happy,
buoyant and bounding." Praise Him
for your home, with its fountain of
song and laughter. Adore Him for

morning light and evening shadow

bling from the rock, leaping in the
cascade, soaring in the mist, falling

in the shower, dashing against the
rock and clapping its hands in the
tempest. Love Him for the grass that

cushions the earth and the clouds
that curtain the sky and the foliage

that waves in the forest. .Thank Him
for a Bible to read and a Saviour to

deliver. •

Many Christians think it a bat! sfgiT

to be jubilant, and their work of self-

examination is a hewing down of their

brighter experiences. Like a boy with
a new jackknife. hacking everything
he conies across, so their self-examina-

tion is a religious cutting to pieces of

the greenest things they van lay their

hands on. They imagine they are do-

ing God's service when they are going
about borrowing trouble, and borrow-
ing it at 30 per cent., which is always.

a sure precursor of bankruptcy.

.Again, the hahit of borrowing trnn-

the gloom of expected misfortune! If

he prays, he says: "I do not think I

shall be answered." If he gives, he
says: "I expect they will steal the

money." Helen Chalmers told me
that her father, Thomas Chalmers, in

the darkest hour of the history of

tbe Free church of Scotland and when
the woes of the land seemed to weigh
upon his heart, said to his children:

"Come, let us go out and play ball or

fly kite," and the only difficulty in

the play was that the children could

hot keep up with their father. The
McCheynes and the Summerfields of

the church who did the most good
toiled in the sunlight. Away with the

-hor.rors 1

—

They di st'U poison ;

—

they

ble is wrong because the present is suf-

ficiently taxed with trial, Hod sees

that we all need a certain amount of

trouble, and so he apportions it for all

the days and years of our life. Also
for the policy of gathering it all up for

one day or year! Cruel thing to put

upon the back of one camel all the

cargo intended for the entire caravan.

I never look at my memorandum book
to see what engagements and duties

own burdens. The shadows of to-day

are thick enough. - Why implore the

presence of *>ther shado ws ? The cup
is already distasteful. Why halloo to

disasters far distant to «mie and
wring out more gall in the bitterness?
Are wp such champions that, ha
won th e belt in former encounter s, w£

dig graves, and if they could climb 1

so high they would drown the re-

1

joicings of Heaven with sobs and
j

wailing.

can go forth to-Thaiteuge all the~fu-

ture?

Here are business men just able to

manage affairs as they now are. They
can pay their rent and meet their notes

and manage affairs as they n >w are.

but how if a panic should come and

my investments should fail? Go to-

morrow and write on your daybook
or on your ledger, on yotirimwiry-irn-fe?-

•'Sufficient unto the day is the evil

thereof." Do not worry about notes

that are far from due. Do not pile "p
on your counting desk the financial

anxieties of the next 20 years. The
(iod who has taken care of your world-
ly occupation, guarding your store

from the torch of the incendiary and

perity will stand still. B'.eak and wave
struck Patmas shall have apocalyptic
vision, and yon shall hear the cry of
elders and the sweep of wings and
trumpets of salvation and the voice of
halleluiah unto God forever.

Your way may wind along dangerous
bridle paths and amid wolf's howl and
the scream of the vulture, but the way
st ill winds upward till angels guard it,

and trees of life overarch it. and
thrones line it, and crystalline foun-
tains leap on it. and the pathway ends
at gates that are pearland streets that
are gold and temples that are always
open and hills that quake with per-
«»,.»» -* 4 ... , tie trouble to brown two pounds at apetual sonjf and a citv minsf.insr for- .. . _ , , . .

,

_ 5 , , "
, „ . C:T, , . . htnncrri&lt the coffee In an iron sp derever Sabbath and jubilee and triumph

and coronation.
bet-pleasure chant- htr si ren sonars-

"Tis not the song for me.
To weeping It will turn ere long,
For thlH Is Heaven's decree.

Hut there Is a song the ransomed sing
- To Jphus. their exalted King.

AVlth Joyful heart and tongue.
Oh. that's the song for me!

Courage, my brother! The father
father does not give to his son at
school enough money to last him sev-
eral years, but, as the bills for tuition
::nd board and clothing and books come
in, pays them. So God will not give you
grace all at once for the future, but
will mee t nil your exige nc ie s as the y
come. Through earnest prayer trust

Him. People ascribe the success of a

certain line of steamers to business
ski'.l a ud know not the fact that when

i ne of steamers started the wifethat

of the proprietor passed the whole of
each day when a steamer started in

prayer to God for its safety and the
success of the line. Put everything in

God's hands and leavo it there-:

—

La rge
interest money to pay will soon eat up

are far aheadv Le t e ve ry week b e ar its
| a -farm, a store, an estate, and the in-

teresl on borrowed troubles will

swamp anybody. "Sufficient unto the
day [s the evil thereof."

HOW MEN MAKE LOVE.

In It In n (.rnnillli

uer and Fnlffo Make an

All sorts of men in all kinds of

conditions have made love to me:
While I won't say that I loved them
all in return, they—that is those—

*

who sent' me fruits and flowers and"
bonbons, not diamonds and gems,
succeeded- best with me. Stage wom-
en-don^t—want big things; it is the

trifles that touch their hearts, says
Marie Dressier, in St. Louis Post-

Dispatch.

Handsome men have never succeed-

ed with me. They arc generally too

overbearing and make you feel as if

they did you a favor by making love

You will have nothing but misior- j

the key of the burglar, will be as faith-

ful in 1910 as in 1001. God's hand is

mightievr than the machinations of

stock gamblers or the plots of political

tune in the future if you sedulously

watch for it. How shall a man catch

the right kind of fish if he arranges
his line and hook and bait to catch
lizards and water serpents?^Hunt for

bats and hawks, and bats and hawks
you will find. Hunt for robin red-

breasts, and you will And robin red-

breasts. One night an eagle and an
yl^ot into^ierce battle. The eagle,

ITIHIJf the right aTurdfrevtr*- him:. Who H«P3 from ' the ' tabUs and

unused to the night, was no match '

for the owl, which is most at home
in the darkness, and the king of the
air fell helpless. But the morning
rose, and with it rose the eagle, and
the owls and the nighthawks and the
bats came a second time to the com-
bat. Now, the eagle in the sunlight,

with a stroke of his talons and a
great cry, cleared the air, and his en-

emies, with torn feathers and-

splashed with blood, tumbled into

the thickets. Ye are the children of

ligh t. In the night oi despondency
you will 1

enemies that flock up from beneath;'
but, trusting in God and standing in

the sunshine of the promises, you
shall "renew your youths like the
eagle."

Again, the habit of borrowing

lution, and the darkness will fly and
the storm fall dead at his feet.

So there are persons in feeble health.

and they are worried about the fu-

twre. They make out "very well now,-
but they are bothering themselves
about future pleurisies anil rheuma-
tisms and neuralgias and fe v ers."The ir

"

eyesight is feeble, and they are wor-
ried unlessihey entirely lose it. Their
hearing is indistinct, and they ore
alarmed lest they become entirely
deaf. They feel chilly to-day and are
expecting an attack of typhoid. They
have been troubled for weeks with
some perplexing malady and dread be-

coming lifelong invalids. _T
of your health now and trust Ood for

the. future. Be not guilty of the blas-

phemy of asking Him to take care of
you while you sleep with your windows
tight down or eat chicken salad at 11

o'clock at n^ght or sit down on a cake

of ice _to—cooL ofL__Be prudent.
«e agai n st your- -liieTHie-confiderrt. Some of the sicke

people have been the most useful. -It

was so with Payson, who-died deaths
daily; a,nd Robert Hall , who u sed to
stop in the midst of his sermon and
lie down on the pulpit sofa to rest

and then go on again. Theodore Kre-

till the time came and then went peace-
fully. Take care of the. preseh t, and
let the future look out for itself. "Kuf-

tendency to make us overlook pres-

ent blessing. To slake man's thirst
the rock is cleft and cool waters leap
into his brimming clip. To feed his
hunger the fields bow down with <»f

bending wheat, and the cattle come
from the clover pastures to give liim fortune is wrong because it unfits its

milk, and the orchards yellow and
ripen, casting their juicy fruits into
his lap. Alss, t hu,t amid such exuber-
ance of blessing man should growl
as though he were a soldier on half*

-ratibns or a sailor on short allow-
ance; that 'a man should stand neck
deep in harvests looking forward to
famine; that one should feel the
strong pulses of health marching
with regular tread through all the
avenus of life aud yet tremble at the
expected assaultf of 'sickness ;»• that a
man should sit in his pleasant home,
tearful that 'ruthless want "will some
day rattle the broken vWiidoSV sash

with teippcst and sweep^he ^ cqa,}s

from the hearth ,and pouo j$*,u,pg.er

into the bread tray; that a man, fe^i.

by Him who owns all the harvests

should expect to starve; that one
whom God loves and surrounds with

benediction and attend* with angelio

to you. The little genllemanly things

a man does win a woman's heart.

I like a man who takes his hat off

in my presence and the cigar out of

his mouth the moment I come near

remains standing- while" I am being
seated.

I like the man who divines when I

feel a draft and gets up to shut the
window even if it is in a garden.
The man who wants to win my

heart mustn't do these things only
for & few weeks-, -while I am getting
interested in him, but keep right on
doing them.
The straightcst way to a woman's

heart is by sma ll and gentlemanly
courtesies. It never fails. The man
who showers diamonds and costly

presents upon a woman is -usually

very ostentations about it. The fel-

who com es a long with a—bunch
of flowers or a bonbon b6x makes
you feel as if you did him an honor
to accept his*, present. He'll win
where the other will get the cold

shoulder.

Love-making is an art, which worn-

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

Bow II Mar Be Practiced la (he Par*
ehsie of Sappllee for the

Kitchen.

In Woman's Home Companion Mrs.
Mary Graham gives the following use-
ful hints:

"For a good-si/ed family fiour'is the
largest item in the line of dry gro-
ceries, and should be bought by the
barrel. The mistress of a household
who studies economy will rarely go
to the baker 's . Kol.'s for breakfast OC-
casionally, and once in awhile a loaf
of bread for toast or as a change from
that maiie at home, should l>e the ex-
ceptions. The cost of n barrel of
flour is -seldom below Ave dollars, andi
often much in advance. Never keep a
barrel of flour in a place that is at all

hot or damp. In buying Indian meal,
Graham flour and cereals only small
quantities are needed—say from seven
to ten pounds. They should be kept in
covered earthen jars and in a dryplace.
"Sugar is not. enough cheaper when

purchased in large quantities to make
any material difference, but it is a
convenience to have from ten to twen-
ty pounds always on hand. Good cof-
fee can be bought by the sack as low
as 17 cents a pound. This is in the beam
and green; but getting it in this way
saves about one-ha'.f, and it is very lit-

with just a little butter, and stir it

often until of the right color. It should
always be ground the last thingbefore
using:.

"Tea can be bought for much less by
he box, and two kinds are a saving
where there are servants, as they are
most lavish users of tea, and as a rule
like the cheaper grades quite as well
as the better. In fact, they are likely
to prefer very inexpensive tea. for the
reason that boiling is the favorite
kitchen method of preparation, and ex-
treme strength and blackness a qual-
ity much desired.—"Slurch in much chea per bo ught In
bn'.k. Soap should be height by the
box. and well dried before In ingused;
green soap is wasteful. F.-ir floors and
coarse to.vels soft soap should be made
from the refuse fat by the addition of
potash, then boiling. In buying soap
tare must be taken that it is oflthe
riij-ht quality. Any ifood grocer Will
he'.p in the selection; a light 'yellow
snap is-iiMiaily the best choice, while
:i e 1 icacy of flavor is the quality sought
for by the person of superior taste."

THE JOB SUITS HIM.

lie Mnde Sore Kverythlimr \\«» to
Hi* I.IUinu Before He

Took. It.

according to the Detroit Free Pres-s,

"I lost my office boy the other day. and
was forced t*> advertise for a new one.
I soon hail "a motley collection in my
office, and I told my bookkeeper to let

them in one by one so 1 could interview
them. The first' boy that entered
walked in wearing his hat and with his

hands in his pockets. Looking me
over coolly, he asked:

" ;\Vhadjer payV'
"'Three dollars a week.' said I,

ama/.ed at his impudence. -

"•Hours?'
" \Xine to five," said I, politely.
" "Hour off for noon?"
•• Tggr——

-

'•'Two weeks' vacation?"
"'Yes.'

"'With full pay'."

" 'Yes^said I. entering into the hu-
mor 'ol -the thittyr- ———-——-——

-

Chance to rise'."

Yes.'

Wife ever come here fussing
a round?'

" 'No."
" 'Who's boss when you're away?'
" 'The bookkepcr.'
" 'Cran ky ?'

j

-•.' -"
" 'Xo.'

" 'Typewriter red-headed^

—

" 'Bionie.'

'"Sassy?*
;

EXTRACTING HONEY.

Thla Work the Writer Comaldera Oae
of the Moat Pleaaaot Featarea

of Beekeeplai

Extracting honey from the combs is

one of the pleasant feat tires connected
with bee keeping, but is not done in the

open air. as the picture would indicate.

I produce my extracted honey at the

out-apiaries. Large hives are used,

holding 20 of such frames as in my
hand. Sometimes they are all in one
body and sometimes in two bodies,

with a queen excluder between. I use

three styles of hives, but only one style

of frame, so there is no difficulty in

changing frames. I visit my out api-

i ries "definition it 1 ly to see if the bees
have room enough to continue storing
honey,

—

The honey is all left on the hives un-

til the latter part of September. By
this time the bees have thoroughly-

ripened it and it has become so rich

and thick that it takes a good right

armTo swing it out oime cuialu. Whan"

EXTRACTOR AND TANK.—j

'

the combs are taken from the hives

they are carried to the hoiley house
and there, left until evening. After the

bees have stopped fiyiilg 1 drive to the

out-yard and hanihuuie the honey , He-

fore beginning to extract I take the

uncapping knife anil hone until the

edges are ke-eti. This will prevent tear-

ing the' comb* when shaving off- the

capping* The knife is occasionally

dipped into a pail of hot watt r which
expedites the work also.

Two frames of nearly equal w,eiirht

"1, don 't know where 'the hoysofthtB are serected-Tach trme. so as to balance
country are drTTTTiig to^S lgfled JoHeS, n t t'fly in'-i he fxtrtrrtOr.—The crankis

REARIN0 AND BUYING.

Qroateat Prollta Ileault Wheo »

tamer Caa Produce Both Oral"

aud Feedlaar Stork.

Whether it is better to rear feeding

•stofck that is required on the farm or

depend on the western runges for this

class of stock is a subject of more or

teas discussion among those following

the business of feeding cattle. Ihe

majority of our feeders favor the plan

of rearing their own feeding stock,

under some cond ition. , thi < me ann

more expense than if they had been

secured from the ranges. Hon. John

(ownie. in speaking of the fattening

of cattle before the Iowa state farm-

ers' institute, advanced the *ol>°**' ln>{

ideas, taken from the" Iowa year-bouk

of agriculture, regarding this impor-

tant question, says Iowa Homestead:

1 am aware that it is difficult to secure

well-bred feeders, of the right age and

size for feeding, at a price that in-

sures profit ou the finished animal,

but if they cannot be bought they

can be raised, and then of the profit,

there is no question. By using high-

grade cows of any of the leading beef

breeds and pure-bred bulls of individ-

ual merit, excellent calves can be se-

cured. And if these calves are fed lib-

erally and judiciously from their bin

i*

until they are 30 or 36 months old. they

will be ready for market, and c«>m-

m and the highest: price .. To^t^H?:
profit these cattle should never know

what it is to be either hungry, thirsty

or cold, from hirth-tO sale, and having

tried all the methods hern outlined,

in the production of beef, I nr>st un-

hesitatingly give the prefcrvaoe to

" the feeders ra i sed by myse lf. It hn*

4

^

often been said that a farmer who
has the corn can well afford to buy

the cattle to consume it, and also that

the farmer who has the cattle, but not

the grain, should secure the latter and

market the cattle in a finished condi-

tion. With good judgment and busi-

ness ability, profit may be made at

times by following either of these

methods, but the farmer who has botn,

cattle and grain of his own raising,

cannot fail to make profit in crrmbin«

ing the two in a finished product.

After an experience extending over an

average lifetime, in fattening cattle,

1 am frank to confess that my great-

est profit resulted when 1 produced

both grain and cattle.

ALFALFA STACK COVER. * .

One That la Said to ne Kqual to Stor-

ing- the Hay In a Horn or
Ordinary Mow.

Alfalfa hay will not turn the rain,

no matter how well topped out a Mack
may be. Where alfalfa hay is raised

extensively it is necessary to cover the

'timed rapidlyfor a minute or so ami
the honey whipped out of t he combs. 1

1

is then drawn off at the honey gate
into an agate pail with a sieve over it

to catch the bits of capping which fre-

quently get into the extractor. The
honey is then poured into five-gallon

cans for the wholesale trade ant! into

some Mason jars and tumblers for re-

tailing." Heforie extracting begins the
combs are held up to the liffht anil

graded. The white honey is extracted
first, next the amber and lastly the

dark. The uncapping can is' in two
parts; the top section telescopes into

the bottom section. The top section

hmt-a-sieve bottom, which catches the
cappings as they fall into the can. The
honey drains into the lower section and
nothing is lost or wasted. The cait-

pingA after draining for a few days art?

rendered into the mn'it beautiful light

lerstand much better than men
Marie Dressier, in St. Louis Post-

Dispatch.

Fighting Yellow Fever.
If the ship enters the mouth of the

Mississippi with a clean bill of health
and no sickness on board she is al-

tronble is wrong becausejt has a linghuysen had a"great horror of-dy ing- lowed, to jrroceed -to- .quarantine.
There the quarantine officer and his

assistant physician go aboard. ' The,
reports of the master and physician

ficient unto the day is the evil there- are received first. Then the crew is
. ». " I — r. . . . .' -^

Again, the habit of borrowing mis-

for it when it actually does come. We
cannot always have smooth sailiiiK-.-

Life's path will somst

mustered, the roll is called, and, as
each man's name is reached, he steps

out af "niiFliind "cxTandsr hi.f 'ariff to

the physician, who feels his pulse,

-tmd-tf the i slightest -abnormality is

ittT <letectea~hTdicativ
(
e ofjfever the eAin.-

among declivities and mount a steep
and be thorn pierced. . Judas will kiss

oot cheek-and trfen £ell. hs fo*}30 riieces in Leslie's Monthly
of silver. Human scorn will try to
crucify us between two thieve*. We
will hear the iron gate of the/aepulcher
ereakand grind as it shuts in our
kindred. But we cannot get ready for
these things by forbodings. Tbey whp
fight imaginary foes will come. out of,,

breath into conflict with thp armed dis-

asters y»t the future. Their ammuni-
tion will have been wasted long before
they 'fonte under the guns of real mis-
fortune'. Boys in attempting* to jump
iTwan sqme times go so "far back, in or-

der to get impefysjfyat 'when they
come up they are exhausted, *£hd'fhf. se'

long races in order to get spring
enough to vault trouble bring^us ux»at

ical thermometer is used at onca to

g-efihe degree of lever.—JJafl Mttya,-
's Month!*/: - > -J^ra

llurlnl Stopped h> lleea. '"•

While the body of a child was being

lowered into a grave at Salem, Ind., a
tfwarm of bees. aUa^ke<ithe mourners
and drove them "away, it wa» lonly

after dark* that the sexton and hU
attendants were able to return tocoin-'

plete the burial, the 'bees remaining.
lit the grave until the gloom of night
caused therhTVtfe'rftrtJi.^ ..

' '
. .> '",

'.L_l l ll siowy *r„ >.v£>. .* :

Angel
" Got a Willie boy?*
" 'Two of them.'
" 'Can they be worked?'
"""To a finish.'

" 'All right,' saitl he. throwing his hat
on the floor, 'I'll take .the job!'

"He Is there still*-and I haven't the
nerve to discharge him. At present he
allows me to- occupy my private office,

but I expect to be ordered 'out at any
moment." ,

"'
'

J.

Preaervlnir Pluma.-
To preserve green gages allow

to every pound of fruit one pound
e granulated sugaY antl orre-giH-

of cold water; bo'l tte sugar and
water together for about ten min-
utes, skimming carefully; divide the
green gages and take out the stones,

putting the fruit into the siriip, and
let If dimmer *until tender;- take it

off the fire,' pout into some large
earthen ,di»b, and let stand until, the
next day. In the meantime take the
kernels from the stones, blanch them,
and when the preserve is returned;

to the kettle the next day add these
kernels; set' over the Are, and .boil

for t«*n minfites, skimming carefully,

At the end of that trine pack the fruit <"»t byzother

' "*'\Ve ca*H jour little southern brancii

r'aflway *he dtf£&*L..< /fo^k^J^J^VhMiy
"What's that for?" * '" " H%

1 Frost the rings

"Get out and push."—Chicago Bee- I *™ke in au oven of proper tempera-

ord-Herald, I ture for calw.—Boston Budget,

in glass^Jurs, poor the juice ovei^it,

eooT and •eilr—Ballie
y
Joy White, in

Woman's Home Companion., ^ ,,

German Almond Rinaja.

One-half pound each of blanched
•almpads, pulveVizeu* sugar tfnd puff

paste/ whites of six' eggs. Roll the

paste very thin and cut with Tjt bis-

cuit cutter,
j
JjYoih* the center oferfch

cult a smaller one, leaving the .OuflHflaf
,eing threeffourths of an inch wide.

Ketft ;the?Tlf>iggs until stiff. .j?t« . in

sujjar, with dHih in "boiling ' *watMr,

until meringue '<m quite thteSrrt'add

slier
-* and '%ooft

with mixture, and

yellow wax. Tht^Pmpty combs. are, set
out into the home apiary and cleaned
up bythe bees, then stored away, until

the next spring, when they are. hauled
to the ont-yrtrds and used there.—F. G.
Herman, in Orange Jtidd Farmer. •

CAUSED BY PARASITE.

Habit of Feather Katlnn; In Hena Said
to lie Doe to a Pernlcloaa

. Little Inaeot.

The New York experiment station
published a bulletin on "feather eat-
ing" among fowls. The report makes
a number of observations on this hab-
it, suggesting that it is the resti'lt of
a lack of nitrogenous matter in the
feed, and citing experiments where
fresh cut bone,. lean meat, etc*-, were
fed. "The" Vice," the report says, "is

very uncommon
. among fowls' that

have exercise and n variety of

feed. a.iid it itrmost economical , to

stacks in some way, or to top them
out with some kind of hay or grass

that will shed the rain. We recently

saw a stack cover used on an alfalfa

farm which the owner said was equal

in keeping the hay to storing in a

barn or inowv
The covers -are made of ten-inch

boards in sections six, eight, ten or

twelve feet long, as suits as the pur-

pose and convenience. The boards at

ALFALFA STAtK COVKR.

laid, beginning at the top of the stack,

mi that the upper overlaps the one just

below, and all are held in place by be-

ing stapled to pieces of Xo. 12 smooth
wire, one wire within a few inches

of the ends of the boards and as_many
between as may be thought necessary.

With the shorter sections the end

w
.
ires are sufficient. These wires go on

the otitsjde of the boards and arc left

lonf enough at the four corners to

fasten on a weight—to keep the eover-

in place. The use of weights is much
better than staking down, as the set-

tling of the stacks will not cause the

roof to brcome less solidly in place.

Painting the boards will preserve
them, and if rolled up and stored in

the dry or laid on logs 1o keep from
.geUing damp when not in use. they

iS

prevent Its appearance
-

by carefuT
feeding; but as t he spread- is rapid
even under n ration which does not

velopm'ent, the vice should be
stamped out by the death or removal
of the first (offender."

The editor Of Fnrm and Dairy, New
South Wales, calls attention 'to the
fact, of the failure to mention the
true cause of "feather eating." "It is

nuw_a_wj»H-known fact." says' the
editor, "that feather eatiug is due
tpfl minute parasite ^sarcoptis laevis)

which feeds, at the roots of the feath-
ers, thus irritating- the birds, and
Causing them to pluck, out their own
feathers. Where feathers are pulled

presence of. lice, for which they are

searching;"-

The pretention and remedy, says
the editor, are simple, as the mite
disease is contagious (through copu-

lation) isfllation of the affected bird*

is the first step, especially' if it be a

cock. The mfte yields readily * to

treatment OI one~part of creosote to

20 partV.pt lard
1

or '"Vaseline, weB
rubbedvLsto. the affected parts'.~ " ' • '«

Chicken chofern, also filth and*lice,

•fc abroad !s *•<? land agam. 'DO' not
harbor Such aS villain.^ m •n 'i

hn
nWhen, tiie rddsberVtfrows* iti,.,- *hi{

door"—it's a sign the yard-fence

needs attention. -

will last for years. In taking down a

stack, but. one section need be re-

moved at a time, thus exposing but a
small portion of -the stack. In*get+ing
the stack ready for putting on the
cover, do not top out With a high cen-

ter,, but put on only a well-rounded
top—J. L. Irwin, -firOhio Farmer.

TIMELY STOCK NOTES.

ial is-fed and no-When
gain procured, it is kept at a double

,

loss;
"

Early -maturity is hardly possible if

the animals are. stunted while forming
bone and muscle. s .

"A irade sire is' bound to breed your
hero down, not up. Be.may- show
some ancestral merits, but he has no
power to transmit them; Th*~ini-

pvpvciuentj has ended with himself.

Straw which has been cut is ..better

for,bidding stock stabled, fortius rea-

son t^at it is a- better absorbent ot

liquid manures, and that it rots more
ly when^wt la—ttoe-T

thexefore more avnilrfble.

IT-you- keep dates of breeding you
will -give better attention to t^e iin-

imal.*'Jf you have only, grades, but are
grading' Up, the pedigree becomes im-
portant with every cross. This is

one of the little easy t hhigstoo often
riegTecte'd. "Sueh records'become inval-

uable after fa time. .
' •• '<

, i
-• t

F«r.i U'ce on cat t li«, take a good sized

tin bqx^ pnncl;, -'holes through* ' the

aovifer apq. partially fill with powdered
^..sulphur.,* ^(nkle'th/J w*ho,le 'length
>n -iof, ithe. anwnal's,,,lipqk,. 4fro

(
m head to

ttf.il, 'iwnit in til¥H»t two weeks if any
WicflJ remain gq,-o^ii again > lightly.

rjon't let cattle out if it storms.—
fjfarnum'a Midland Farmer,

f

> -»-
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A GLOWING REPORT.

An Indiana Man Compare. Wnlrri
Canada with the Inllnl Stat**.-.

What Mr. Prank KUhrr. a Prom-
inent Daukard, Ha* to fay After
a Trip Ilirouuh Canada.

The Department of the Interior at
Ottawa has just received -from Mr.
K. T. Holmes, the Agent of the Gov-
eminent stationed at Indianapolis,
Indiana, the following- letter, which
requires no comment. It is only nec-
essary to state, that Mr. F. Fisher,
the writer of the letter, ia one of the
tBost-^-ewinent of the Dunkurda ««d- in nnked "OTOX-lhrough-the. land,

and the democrats claimed that the

•*v

*

a man upon whose word the utmost
reliance can be placed. His home is

at Mexico, Indiana, and he will be
pleased to substantiate verbally or
in any other way all that he says in

his letter.

Anyone desiring information apply
to nearest Canadian Apent, whose
addresses are here given:

M. V. Mclnr.es, 2 Avenue Theater Block,
Detroit. Mich.
James Grieve. Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.
J. S. Crawford, 214 West Ninth street,

Kansas City. Mo.
Benjamin Duvles. 154^ Eart Third

street. St. Paul, Minn.
T. O. Currle. Room 12. B. Callahan's

block. 203 run d avenue, Milwaukee. Wl».
('. J. HrouKhtoii, 1»27 Monadnock building,

Chleagor %—-

—

W. V. Bennett. 901 New York Life build-
ing;. Omaha. Neb.
w. H. Rogers, Watertown. S. D.
N. Bartholomew, 308 Fifth street, Des

Moines, la.

J. H. M. Parker, 530 Chamber of Com-
merce, Duluth. Minn.
K. T. Holmes. Room 8. Big Pour build-

ing. Indianapolis.- Ind.
Joseph Yoimg. 6H6 State street, Colum-

bus, O.

To my many friends:

I am pleased to make a report to

you of the pleasant vis+t^my wife and
I had in Western Canada.
We viaited the territories of Al-

berta, Assiniboiu, and Saskatchewan,
and found them far surpassing our
imagination, but little did I expect
JtO-fLrnLHUiih rj

i

eh. loamy soil, so much
of it, and so uniform' in its level

prairie lay. I do think the soil of

Canada as a rule equals if not ex-

«>e-l* the finest prairie farm- lands—of-
jndiana. These lands are immense in

their richness, and when once the
nod is rotted and pulverized, it is as
pliable and as easily cultivated as In-

diana sandy soil.

Western Canada, from my point of

XMLw^-offerAjuLJlnttjipnortunaiejs foj^ ... .. . ,

, , .
~*^

. . T^ravprr *that the pa rty leamixed farming as anv place in my ,. ,
' J

. , . rrV i u- : * ,,n 't lr> stipporting mv a
I 11.111 .wli'K 1 llll A1>l» U I I II L ll I t\ 1 (lllt'tl

~
knowledge. The long, sunshiny days,

together with the i4eh-sf>Hv-f>WHbie«

ery fine wheat, outs, barley, flax

and other cereal products. There is

•scarcely any attempt to raise corn,

except early varieties for tabie use.

The season is laa_short to_ depend.
upon maturing field eorn. From the
wt-tHtdpoint ~nf getting this land ready
for the plow, 1 mnst say that I never
iiiiv such a vast extent, practically

all ready, so all that one has to do
is to hitch up the plow and go to
work. This is not the case with all

the Canadian land, however: sonic of

it has quite a bit of timber, much
of it may be called brush land, and
some of it has lovely forest.~grovos,

dotted here and there, thereby cov-

ering a hundred and sixty acres.

I have no doubt but that this coun-
try excels as a grazing or ranching
country, because they have such rich

grass, having an abundance of rnin

1o keep it fresh. They also have
plenty of water streams, and as a

rule water may be reached at a depth
of from 20 to 40 feet. From this you
sec there can be plenty of hay mown
for winter feeding, and I have had
reliable farmers to tell me that their

stock will feed on hay alone, and be
ready for market in the spring. Upon
inquiring about the expense of rais-

ing a steer, a farmer replied that

he did not consider it would cost

tiny more t.lian $4.00 or $0.00 to de-

velop a three-year-old steer.

1 truly—think Canada offers a fine

opening for a young man or a man
who is renting lnnd in Indiana. One

hind will cost yon only $10.00 at

the time you enter it, and by plowing
and cultivating five acres each year
for three years, gives you one hun-

dred and six ly acres of good land for

$10.00. This land can be bought from
the Railroad .Companies, private cor-

porations or the (Jovernment for
$:l.00 to $4.00 per acre.

From a financial standpoint, 1 be-

lieve that for a series of years (five),

a young man ca n make $10.00 In

Canada, whereas he would only make
$1.00 here, and 1 feel sure (hat I

spent more money to get my eighty

acre farm in White County. Ir

4

1

cultivated, than it would cost me to

cultivate, eight hundred acres in Can-
ada. This may seem a strong view
to take of the matter, but when you

ditching, fencing and the expensive
breaking in of the stumps, and then
compare the expense to that, of land
needing only the breaking, you will

conclude thai it is not such a wild

or exaggerated statement as you
might at first think.

I enjoyed the balmy, bree/.y atmos-
phere, which was brncing and refresh-

ing, and fhc-rool nigjvts which mode
it so pleasant for sleep. '.

.On making inquiring regarding t in
winters in this country I learned

that the people never suffer from
the cold, as the weather is dry and
Invigorating, and in a great many
places, farmers and herders allow their

Stock to run outside tJte year round.
One great advantage to the setTlers

in Western Cannta is the free cream-
eries established by the Government*
and run exclusively in the interest

of the farmer.

I visited Thomas Daley, a farmer
near Edmonton. Alberto, who showed

A'

I

me oats he had rt\\

took the first prl2

position last year.

110 bushels to the

Mexico, iodi

>f which
far is Ex-
yielded

MARK HANNA'S FINE HAND.

Work of the Republican Boas Wben
He Went West to Boom

McKinlrr.

Just before the last national elec-

tion Mark Hanna visited Nebraska
for the avowed purpose of beating
Mr. Bryftn in his own state. The ex-
traordinary prosperity that suddenly
followett his visit and—the-number
of political strikers of al l parties
that exhibited bank rolls was noted
at the time. There is no doubt that
the strumpet of corruption stalked

middle-of-the-road populists were
some of the strumpets. The evidence
that at least they were in the mar-
ket, and were willing to accept of-

fices at the hands of Hanna has now
come to light, for the Commoner
*ays: "in the last campaign the re-

publican papers denounced demo-
crats nnd populists for cooperating
against- the common enemy. Both
parties were accused of sacrificing

principle to 'get office.' The subject
is mentioned at this time because D.
Clem Deaver, a Nebraska politician

who had charge- of -the middle-of-the-
road populist campaign in the—west,
has recently received at the hands of
President McKinley a substantial re-

ward for opposing fusion. A repub-
tfcan by the name of Dickson severe-
ly criticised Mr. Deavers appointment
on the ground that Mr. Denver was
not a republican .

—

In re ply, Mr, Dea'

ver gave this explanation of his ap-
pointment:
" 'I have no desire personally to an-

•iwer the strictures of Mr. Dickson,
bus as a matter of record I wish to
say that my application for appoint-

PHILIPPINE SLAVES.

According: to Ofllelal Report There
Are Thousands of Native*

In Boadag-e.

Not long ago the Manila govern
ment sent us the news that one of

the dattes of the sultan of Sulu has

abolished slavery. This was an evi-

dent effort of the censor to lead us
to believ p the whole ins ti t u t ion ar ft

exists in our newj>o8se8sions was be-

ing extinguished. The official report

of Col. I'ettit and Maj. O. P. Sweet,

who iFS the commanders of the

United States troops in the islands

where slavery and polygamy exists,

tell a different tale. The first-named

officer says: "I'ndcr our orders 1

believe all Philippine slaves and cap-

tives have been turned over to

us, and further slavery, either by
conquest or traffic between islands,

has been prohibited. The abolish-

ment of slavery can b«* attempted in

one of two ways—by war or by pur-

chase. The latter would be futile.' I

cannot imagine a more desolate peo-

ple than the Moro slaves would be

if set free. Their freedom would be

of short duration. War could be had

for theaskmg. It is for the United
States government to decide if it

wants it. The Moros have plenty of

arms and ammunition and a country

passable only by its waterways."
Maj. Sweet says: "The question of

slavery, although not recognized by
the United States, is still a fact, and
is a constant source, of trouble on
account of slaves escaping from one

master to another, or their being

stolen. Whenever a question relat-

ing to slavery comes before me. 1

simply make the owners prove, they

are slaves bevond doubt, in which
ment to this oflice was indorsed by lease I have nothing to do with them;
•flov. Dietrich and every other repub-

]
but in case I can pick a flaw in their

title, I give the alleged slaves free-

dom papers

lican state officer, also by R. B.

"Schneider, republican nationaTTcom-"
mitteeman. and the lenders of every
faction of the republican party in

lTjousahds of MbxosTare
held as slaves who are by right free

people."
thla state.

| Thousands of freemen slaves under
"'Further, upon the promotion of

\ the stars and stripes, and the Taft
Gov. Dietrich to the senate, he took 'commission and the home government
up my case and enlisted the support i doing nothing to free them. "If they
of Senator Millard, who had never met

|
are slaves without doubt I have noth-

me prior to the time of his election, ing to do with them," says this officer.

March 2s. Sixty thousa nd troops hunting down
" 'In view of the fact,' continued Mr.

leaders-were
ipplieation,

Filipinos, and not a man or a gun used
te-even-att-emptt© suppress this trade
in these unfortunate and miserable

Senator Millard's assent was cheer- people

fill given. : I have about perfected
my bond and expect, to assume the
duties of office August ].'

Congress has given President Mc-
Kinley full power 'n the Philippines,
increased the regular army to 100,000

men, appropriated all the money asked"During the last presidential cam
pnign Mr. Deaver wen±_jnjLand down l for, and yet he has made no move to

the country urging The populists to suppress this blot on our civil ir.atfoirf

have nothing to do with the demo-
cr'nTs, and the republican newspapers

In h's tour through the south and west
his cTcrY-hmrr t h eme was full~o~f~rap-

spoke of Mr. Deaver as a populist ture and exultation that the flag waved
who 'stood by his principles.' But
now nil the republican leaders ask

over freedom and prosperity. How
free and prosperous are these slaves?

for and secure a valuable appoint- B>it they can daily gaze upon the flag

ment for llim. This proves, if indeed Tnp republican party has made Presi-

prbbf was necessary, "that there was
secret fusion between the republic-
ans and the middle-of-the-road popu-

dent McKinley as great an autocrat in

the Philippines as the czar of Russia
is in his dominions, and Russia with all

lists. In 1696 the republicans and !

,,e '' bw*ajou*. customs has none of

and gold democrats denounced fusion '

l,s *

between democrats and populists, and
yet when the election was over prom-
inent democrats like Bynum and Irish

applied for and received appoint-
ments from the administration, show-
ing that there- -was- a secret unders"
standing between the republicans nnd
those who were in charge of the
Palmer and Bucktier movement.
"The cry of 'down with fusion' does

not-come-wit-h good-graee-from- popu-
lists and gold democrats who have
been affiliating with republicans.

With even poorer grace does (he cry
come from republicans who have
made use of the two extremes, gold
democrats on the one hand and mid-
dle-of-the-road populists on the other.
"Honest cooperation between the

reform forces is natural and neees-

hundred ittul Hlxtyww cf"gpxHHih«dr TJTiheir efforts to overt hrow~r7|niblic-

It. is a most striking circumstance
that the trusts should have reached
their highest development and most gi-

gantic proportion fn the virgin field of
America, the very country in which
we would naturally expect them toap
pear last. Under normal conditions-

there are better opportunities forcom
snry, and such cooperation will be petition than there are anywhere else
advocated by those who arc earnest

an policies. Secret and dishonest co-

operation will still be indulged in by
those who denounce fair and open
methods."

OPINIONS AND POINTERS.

Pacification is a sure thing in

the Philippines according to f:eii7Mal>
Arthur, but he insists that it will be
necessary to keep a large army there
to keep the peace.

-The New York custom house is

under the political manipulation of

Boss Piatt, by the grace of the pre*i-

dent; the silk irjuuL-woukl ~ indiemtr
that it is a seething mass of corrup-
tion.

The high protective tariff breeds
frauds and smuggling and the enor-
mous robbery of the—government by
the silk Importations in. New V'ork
are doubtless but one of a hundred if

the whole business was investigated.

The tinplate trust is one of our

Yet the American people, with their
eyes open but blinded by partisanship
or the pelf promised and distributed
hy the republican machine, voted for
imperialism, of which this slavery in

.pin esis. njie

o

f t h e a* t ribute*.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

There Is a Ilia Difference In Tracts
n ml Our* Salter 1>y the Oom-

uarlnon.

in the world, and the great masses of

cumulation.
According to the report of Prof.

Jenks, made to the industrial commis-
sion, the trusts in foreign countries

are quite different from our combines.
There they are combinations of sep-

arate concerns for 'the maintenance of
prices and the restriction of prndne-
tion, and they usually full—through
some of them breaking the agreement
and selling for less than the prices

.agreed upon. Such violations of the
agreements htp bauUfor the combina-
tions, but good for the consumers.
When, however, the differen t concerns

John'* Opinion.
Mrs. Howea—For mercy's sake, John,

what have you been doing in the back yard
all the evening?
Mr. Howes—Yoa are, dear, it wan so

much more interesting to hear what the
servants said about you and your mother
than to listen to what you and your mother
had to say about the servants that I staid
a good deal longer than I meant to.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

1
—

—

Elements of Greatness.
It is said that a great broker once told

hie son that only two things were necessary
to make a great financier. "And what are
those, papa?" the son asked. "Honesty
and sagacity." "But what do you consider
the mark of honesty to be?" '"'Always to
keep your word." "And the mark of »a-

aacitr ?" " Never to give your word.' -—Cfeu,
•ago Chronicle.

In a Claaa All Alono.
He—What kind of a woman is that beau-

tiful Mrs. Swift?
She—Well, with one exception, she

makes every man she meets sorry that he
isn't- her hu>liand.
"And the one exception?"
"Oh, he's sorry that he is." — Chicago

Daily News.
^

Do Yonr Feet Ache and llumf
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ense,

a powder lor the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Keel Base, Cures Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Culloos, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 23e. Sample sent FREK. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

A METHODIST BISHOP

GIVES PE-RU-NA GREAT CREDIT.

Writes His Recommendation

for tbe Famous Catarrh

Remedy, Pe-ru-na.

Fad.
"Wli.it is the nature of this new-fangled

malady which they call the 'golfing spine?'
"

"- 1 ""*,"—responded

—

Cynieue
,—^4«—eas*y-

'(folfinp spine' is what the old man used
to have alter a hard day's plowing, but he
tailed n t!ie hachac'.ie:"—N. Y. Times.

Clubu—"My wite's going around wtjti a
chip o» her shoulder to-day." Chimb

—

"That mi?" Clubb— "Yes: she found one
m my pocket this morning."—Fhiladelp&ia
Press.

Piso's < 'ure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a eolith eure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., »., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

"Yes. lie rraeked
"And there was noth
Plain Dealer.

u iK

joke."
in it."

"Well?"
Meveiund

Uoxsle'a Croup ("are

The life saver of children. No opium. SOcta.

Some remarks would be more remarkable
if left unmade.—Chicago Daily News.

Half an hour is all the time required to
.lye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

l/ove poems should »lways be bound in

calf.—Chieagv Daily News.

MARKET REPORTS.

Bishop A. Grant, of Indianapolis,
Ind., writes Ihe following letter]

Indianapolis, Indiana, _~77TT
3349 N. Pennsylvania Street, f

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

deathmen—"4 have been using Pe---congestive chats a nd was almost dead;
runa forcatarrh andcan cheerfully rec-
ommend your remedy to anyone who
wants a good medicine."—A. Grant.

Prominent—m embe r s

—

t*l—I li e clergy
are giving Peruna their unqualified-en-
dorsement. These men find Peruna
especially adapted t. preserve them
from ca-tarrh of the vueal organs which
has always been the bane of public
speakers, and general eatarrhal debil-

ity incident t-o the sedentary life of
the clergvman. Among the recent ut-
terances of noted clergymen on the
curative virtues of I'ertma is the above!
one from lli -ihop ( I ra ni. ^~

The day was when men of promi-
nence hesitated to give their test imoni-
als to proprietary medicines for pub-
lica tton. This rema in s t ru e to-day of
most proprietary medicines. But Peru-
na has become no justly famous, its

merits are known to so many people of

ligh and low station that none hesi-
tates to see his name in print recom-
mending Peruna.

The following letters from pastors
who use Peruna speak for themselves; -

Rev. E. O. Smith, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church, of Greensboro, tla.,

writes:

"My little boy had been suffering for
some time with catarrh of the lower
bowels. Other remedies had failed, but
after taking- two bo'ttles of Peruna the
Irnuhle almost entir*ly disappeared.
For this special malady I consider it

well nigh a specific/'—Rev. E.G.Smith.

Rev. A. S. Vaughn, Eureka Springs,
Ark., says: "1 had been prostrated by

as soon as able to be about, I com-
menced the use of Peru na. I took five

bottles; my strength returned rapidly
and I am now enjoying my usual
health."—Rev—A. .S. Vaughn.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfastory results from the use of Peru-
na, write at once-ttr Drr-Hartman, giv-
ing a full statement of your case and
he will be pleased to give you his val-

uable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President oE
The Hartman Sanitarium, Culumbus,
Ohio

WINCHESTER
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of

powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.

ALL REPVTAB1TE-+ DEALERS KEEP TTJEUT^

Cincinnati. Sept.

CATTLE Common . . 2 40 @
Kxtra butchers 4 75 («• 5

CALVES- Extra G 0(1 (a «'.

HOtiS- Select shippers (» S5 (<v 6

-Mixed packers ...".. (1 f.O (a 6

SHEEP— Extra—r,

iAALUS-^-Extr*^.-;
-3-KV (<i I

.-) mi .'«

FLOCK -Spriiiir pat . . i SO

WHEAT No. :: red ..

C()\l\ So. M mixed ..

OATS- Xo. 2 mixed ..

ItVE No. 2

HAY- -Ch. timothy ...

PORK Family ..

—

LARD- -Steam ..... .

.

JlC'TTEi: --Ch. dairy..
Choice neaillCl'J—rrz—
APPLES -Per-brl ... 1 30

POTATOES ' >5

tjweet Potatoes .... - '•>

TOH.UCO New 8 03

Old 11 :-*J

< ' 111 I'll uo-

FLOL'i:— Win. patent. 3 40
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No. ;; spring
CORN No. 3

OATS- No. :>

1!YE- No. 3
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New York.
FLOOR—Win. patent. 3

WHEAT- No. 2 red ..

COliN No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—Xp. 2 mixed ..

HYE--\Vestern ......

POKE -Family 10 75

LARD Steam
Iliilllmorr.

WHEAT No. .' red
Southern

COK'N- No. J mixed

';«

GO foil
35" if? 'J
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35 Vi
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WHEAT- No. :>. red
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OATS— No. -' mixed
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LIBBY'S
Mines

Meal.
Ia our mammoth
Vitchen we employ a chef
*ho is an expert in mak-
ing mince pics. lie has m
charge of making all of

;|j

Libby's Mince Meat. He
uies the very choicest m;>
terials. He is told to make
tbe best Mince Mcr.t«v«r
»oid—ant! he-tloc*. Get a
package at ) ovjc grocer's;

nuough for two large pies.

You'll never use another kind again.

tabby's AtlJBr Of the^Wbrld, with 3a
new maps, size 8x11 inches, sent any-
where lor 10 cts. in stamps. Our Book-
let. "How to Make Good Thing* to
Eat," mailed free.

CHICACO.
4-8"H"H"H- l"l-M-4"l"H-»» 'H-H"H"r4

RAG
DOLLS

To any little «irl who will send us
IO cents, together with tbe names
aud addresses of (3) little friends,
we will sendjxigtpuld. one of ourcitbIbt IIOI.IH

ART FABRIC MILLS.
Department. C. C.

40 Whit.- Street.MW TOBE.

best by Test-77 YEAtS
L.asu«8t Hmuy.

ranrTBooafne. w> r» a a/ CASH
Wart MORE Sai fbmin fA \ Weekly

STARK BR01. Lwdsiau. Mo.; DiBuvllk.N. v.. E£

Ur lUlvl habits cured
worst

and other drug
ired. We want tbe

cases. Book and rofsreiices FKEK. Dr.
. WOOLI.EY, Bex a. JLUaat*. ««.

WUSTnVQ °" **. disability ami Widowhood; P.I.
iilalaUUal. or any U. S. Sertlrr. IjIWS FKEK.
l.W-a«COB.alCa a SOXS, CUduAll, O. ; WaaMagtaa. ». C

IN WET WO0TER-
A WISE MAN

WEARS

OILED
WATERPROOF
CLOTHING

WU RSP YOU DRY N0T»K ELSE WU
•TAKE NQ aUMnriTUTEJ • CATALOGUE-- PREC
.SHOWING FULL UNti OFeARMCNTi ANDHAT3

A.J.TOWER CO.. B03T0N. MA53. 4*

LIVE STOCK
We will furnish duplicates of LIVE STOCK

CUTS or any other Cat shown In any Spe*»
baieo Book, at or below quoted prices for sa

A.N. KELLOOO NEWSPAPER GOjj
335 West 5th St. Ciiciaoati,

READERS O.i- THIS PAPER
DES1K1NO TO BUT ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK *X>R REFUSING
ALi SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

EDUCATIONAL.
THE CINCINNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
Small Clautaea. Ij* rare Cllales.

Catalogues for session openinc Oct. 1. 19H. os>
applieatlon. G. S. Jirmrmiis, M. D.. D. K M.
Dean. *ai West Court Street, Cincinnati. Ohio

18S8 Chartered 1801
LOCUST DALE ACADKHY. IdamI school forboy a.

*»ali«.rCa|ala«».. W. w.
"

A. N. K.-B 1882
i* mmn WMTU« to
»!•»•• a tair that yewu
BSaSt 1st taile >•«.

ADtCRTISI
w tate Advertts*-

h.Tve been welded into one and are all

under one management, it is clear that
the prices can be held in a grip of iron,

subject only to certain economic laws
which no trust can entirely control.

There can be no rivalries or working at

cross purposes when the whole combi-
nation is under one management.

Prof. Jenks shows that the object of
thus unifying the management Is to

youngest infant industries protected-!.control the output-and limit produc
from all competition from abroad and
is a monopoly at home. This baby
trust managed, however, to squeeze
from flie American people last year
about $40,000,000 of profits and this

was accomplished by selling sheet
I run covered—with acornposiTtorr of

had, which the trust called tin. Have
you noticed since the trust was
formed that there Is very little real

*in on the market?
-—The Iron Trade llevlewat tempts

to "prove that we cannot manufacture
'ron and steel as cheaply ;.s other
countries by showing that our ex-

ports of these two products arc

smaller than those of Great Britain.

The l'act. that the steel trust is scll-

'jog and making contracts to sell

tccl in Europe would make it clear

to any kut. a trust controlled organ
that, there must lie a profit, in the

transactions or the trust would not

seek them, and even if nold *t cost

and atWfd freight it would *how
.that the cost here is less than in the

fiountry the trust exports tt*.

lion, when deemed n ecessarV. bv clos-

ing the least profitable factories. What
•this means to both consumer and the
factory hands requires no explanation
beyond the simple statement of higher
prices for the consumer and fewernien
Hnptoyed in tJitjmllls The funda-
niental idea with the trusts is that the
dividends of stockholders mus-t be kept
at the top notch, no matter what be-

comes of anybody else.

Wakeman, <the head of the ap-
praisers of customs in New York, is

also the secretary of, the American
Protective Tariff league, and the rot-
ten state of affairs in his dncrtnient
as exposed by the silk frauds would
seem to require that his »*l*ices be
dispensed with.

Neely and Kathbon-!
been released Ixit the dri
justice and the waj^
the arrangements
they can be when
pitious. The blat

Hie CudrvIaw ai

not yat
uent of
nt have
so that
ure pro-

laia on

AXA
Are you happy? Not if your liver and bowels don't work.
Happiness depends on the bowels. Every time you eat, you
put into your body not only good material for repairs and
fuel, but a mass of useless stuff that has to be removed
promptly or it will clog yotir^machinery, poison your bl<

throw your liver out of geai, and make you act mean to those you love.

Your stomach is sour, your skin yellow, your breath offensive, and you hate

yourself and all mankind. Winter or summer it's all the same, when you
are unclean inside, you are unhappy and so is everybody near you. The
cure is pleasant, quick, easy, cheap, never fails. Cascarets, the world's
greatest bowel cleaner and liver tonic. Cascarets are guaranteed to cure

constipation, lazy liver, bad blood, bad breath, sour stomach, biliousness,

and all summer and winter bowel troubles. Don't be un-

happy—buy a box today. All druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Write for health booklet and free sample. Address Sterling

Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

CURED BY

imam
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The Wind.

Wind is only air in motion, and
in divided into three cluaaes—con-

stant, periodical and varied. All

wind is caused direct iy. or indirect-

ly, by changes of temperature.

Should the temperature of two ad-

jacent regions become unequal from

any cause, the warmer air being

lighter, will ascend and flow over

the other, white tbe colder or heav-

ier will flow in below to supply its

"j^adeT-tfieft1
" the difference in the

temperature of the two regions gives

rise to two currents of arr —i.me
~~

"Irturringf

er along the surface of the earth ai d
the other from the warmer to the

colder ijn the upper strata of the at-

mosphere.
When the surface heat is a whole

zone, as in the case of the tropics, a

surface wind will set in from both

ginWtoward the tropical zone, and
uniting will ascend, and then sepa-

rating, flow 88 upper currents in op-

posite directions. Hence, a surface

current will How from the higher la-

titude? to the lower, or equator, and

an upper towards the higher, or

poles, then, if the earth were at rest a_

north wind would prevail in tbe

northern half, and a south wind in

the southed]. But, these directions

are modified by the rotation of the

earth on its axis from west to east.

In virtue of this rotation, objects on

the earth's surface at the equa tor

*m»— ^rreat fftmopptrerrc machine
;

are carried eastward at a rate of 17m
per minute, but, as we advance to-

ward either pole,this velocity gradu*

ally will recede, at 60° is diminish-

ed to 84 miles and finally at the

Koles is nothing. A wind therefore,

lowing along the earth's surface to

the equator, is continually arriving

at places—which, have a greater_ve-_

loctty than itself, hence the wind

the northern particle would as like-

ly turn back to the north as to cross

the equator and proceed southward.

How they are to without losing

tneir identity and becoming in-

termingled is another problem to be

solved. What law of nature is it

that renders them separate and dis-

tinct? and thereby prevents their

fusing and becoming one? Is it be-

cause the two currents as they gy
rated around their respective poW
have received a repulsive polarity?

Whatever may be the reason , the^r

do cross, which fact cannot be de-

nied. Otherwise, how could the

valids, does not shift to the west,

and is especially intolerably dry
and cold. Lord Bacon remarked
that the wind most frequently veers

with the sun's motion, or passes

round the compass in the direction

of N., N. E.. K., S. E., S. W., W.,
& N. W., to W. Dove of Berlin first

propounded the "Law of the Rota-
tion of the winds," and proved that

the whole system of atmospheric
currerrts^constaTit, periodical, and
variable winds—obey the influence
of the earth's rotation.'' ***

Ladies, Attention!
its office of distributing rain over

the earth in due proportions? When
we come to remember the fact that

there is from a fourth to a third

more land than water in the north-

ern hemisphere, and from a fourth

to a third more water than land in

the southern, the consequence is

that the northern requires a greater

amount of rain as that proportion

ponderates in favor of the northern,

and as these mysterious trade winds

are the water carriers, the}', as they

sweep down from the north to the
30° ot latitude are dry winds, and
then sweeping overbite tro

"

take up, in the shape of vapor, the

water which they arc-to i n due tim e

cast down to fertilize the fields. The
quantity they take up is in propor-

tion to the evaporating surface they

pa*sj)ver. Upon an evamiantinn

these winds upon their arrival at

the equator, we shall rind that the

northern ones contain far less an

ESKEW sells only the

standard perfumeries.

Walton, Ky.

Diarrhoea.

rs-itgedL w**-of a party-

that inetnded making a long bicy-

cle trip," says P. L. Taylor, of New
Albany, Bradford County, Pa. "I
was taken suddenly with diarrhoea,

and was about to give up the trip,

when editor Ward, of the Lacyville

_., suggested that I take a

^(Tose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. T purchas-
ed a bottle and took two doses, one
before starting and one on the route.

I made the trip successfully and
never felt any ill effect."" Again last

summer I was almost completely
run down with an attack of dysen-
tery. I bought a bottle of this

will lag- behind, that is. come -become heated and consequently

up against places toward which it heated where they in turn rise to

blows, or become an east wind, and

as the wind north of the equator is

under the influence of two forces

—

one drawing it south and the other

west—it will be the law of the com-

position of forces, flow in an inter-

mediate direction, that is from north

cast to southwest, and a wind from

. the south advancing towards the

equator being acted upon by the

same forces, will in its turn be caus-

ed to deflect its course and pas*

from southeast to northwest. From
the great service,these winds render

to navigation they have been called

—fche trade winds. —It-is only in the

Atlantic and Pacific oceans that

these winds have their full scope.

But the atmosphere was not still

when we gave the diernal motion
to the earth. There was as we have

already seen a breeze blowing-from

the N. & S. poles toward the equa-

tor. We have now generated two
currents—a north and an east wind.

But these cannot blow in the same
placeat the same time and the result

will he a wind compounded of .the

two. In the northern hemisphere a
northeast', and in the southern a
southeast wind. These are the two
trades enclosed by the three calm
belts, north and south of and at the

equator. Why it is that the trade

winds do not extend all the distance

from the poles to the equator, but
take thelTTleerat or aboutthe-30p-of
latitude, north and south, has not
been settled to the entire satisfac-

tion of scientists.

amount of moisture, and are there-

fore more heated, and rise over, or

above those from the southern, more

heavily laden which pass north-

ward from -the equator to the 3U° of

latitude by which tim e they have

been wrung dry, and in their turn

same remedy and this time one dose

cured me.'' Bold by a ll druggists.
« » «

For Sale-—An -Everett upright pi-

niin. <'hh be seeii at W. I', Cropper's.
Price, $250, twelve ntoiilli* lime.

Mis. E M. Kikti-ev,
VYcneeila, Ky.

give place to the upper
-
STrata and

give place to others more cool, and

thus we see the where are born the

trades, which man has so muchly
accommodated himself to. Another
strange but indisputable fact forces

itself upon us in proof of all this.

We in the northern hemisphere

when we turn our faces toward the

sun at his rising see him moving
as it were from left to right and the

winds partaking of the opposite mo-
tion, let us-cbange-to the DOtttheefl

:md take the same position and we
fin'd the sun adva ncing from the

again given an opposite action, or

against the sun on each position.
Nor does this strange phenomena
cease with winds, but extends to

many running or climbing plants.

+hey making their movements
around their supports in opposition

to the afore-aid motions, or against

tbe sun

The theory would seem to demand
that they spring up at the poles,

and blow continuously toward the
equator,in which case we would have
but two systems of wind covering

the whole surface of the earth. But
this nonconformity of the winds of

—the extra tropical regions to on
theory, does not destroy ir, but,

brings into the meterological prob-

lem other, and beautiful features.

Having put the winds in motion, it

is our business to go with them and
see what circuits they travel. The
quantity of atmosphere brought
into the equatorial regions by the

northeast and southeast trade winds
cannot remain piled up there as it

_were, but the equilibrium must be
restored, by some manner of means.
How to restore th.it equilibrium is

the question. It cannot go back on^

tne surfaie in the tropics,7or within
them there is a constant surface cur-—rent toward the equator. "Whence
cometh the wind, and whither goelh

it?" It comes from heat, and as the

sun is the father of heat, he is the

father of the winds. This will solve

it since hereby is produced two
aounter upper currents, which set

out from the equator toward th«

poles, tr*veHngH»ito-nortl^to^he-30

of latitude, and the other south to

the same distance, where they again

descend and become surface winds
until they again reach the—pokf^

Periodical winds are those which
blow from certain points at certain

stated intervals^—for— instance, sea

breeze, land breeze. On the coast,

within the tropics, a breeze sets in

from the sea in the morning, in-

creases to the DOOUj and decreases

to the night, when a contrary breeze

springs up from the land, blows

strongly seaward during the night,

dies away toward the morning and
gives plaee-te^he-sea-breeze-of-tli©.

dayv It is within the tropics- where,

the sea breezes are the most marked
and constant, because there the

sun's heat is greatest, and atmos-
pheric pressure is practically uni-

form, except in those rare instances

where it is disturbed by hurricanes.

Quite analogous to the land and sea

breezes are the monsoons, which
are only the north trades drawn out

course in summer by the

SPECIAL NOTICE.
After the 1st day of March, 1901,

1

will build buggies for $50 up. The ve-

hicle will have first-class wheels, B
§r»de, with celebrated Gotier steel tire,

rilled and bolted between epnkes. The
axle will be the celebrated Winchester
1000 mile axle, something neat and
strong. The gearing will be of my owu
make and puttem, which I claim has
no fquul. The body will be good, sea-

soned yellow poplar; sills and rises

good seuMoiittl i>mI> »u*l hickory—net
OftttoHWoad h* the factories are now
usiut;. Notice the corners of a factory
body and you find them bursting out,

something I guarantee my work uot to

do.

Trimm ing.
Trimmings—Bows of second growth

ash, steel socket of ihe improved Cleve-

land pattern ; top to have leather sides

quarters butted, uot split, roof and cur-

taius 30 ounce rubbei ; llulng, 14 ounce
cloth any color you wish

;
back and

cushion, leather or cloth as you wish
;

storm apron large enough to cover two
people and turn water; rug carpet will

~tre something ireat, lul l length, we ll

bouud, as will also the toe pad. I also

build a two-seated, three spring

Pleasure Wogon for $67.
In fact Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys

or any kind of a vehicle as cheap as

any factory work, and 4 know a great

deal better. 1 build this work ou orders

only. I cany uo. stock, so you can or-

der what you want.

Carriage Repairs.
You ask tne if I can shoe a horse. I

answer, yea If you give me time

enough I can make the shoe as good as

anyone, but when it conies to paring

tSP"

JOHN ALLISON^
UNDER-A^lttft EMbAL-

TAmlHiKl mer,

i*

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,—
COVINGTON , - - KENTUCKY

INDEPEHDEKLQE UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Hobby Hoise*. STtmra and other
amusement* lor the unitdiwi at the
Harvest Home, next SatUiday,—

Do you Need a Hair Brush?

Eskcw has them in all

Stvlcs and Prices.

Walton, Ky.

TIN FRUIT

€ANS
ONLY

the foot and dr iv ing t he nails, 1 would
lack the judgment— I could not level

the foot and would prick yourhorse.aud

then how quick you would remove the

shoe and do what you could for him,

aud all I could sav would he too late.

The; saiue~way~wtth an nxlc oratiy oth-

er parts of a carriage. If they are on a

straiiCor a wheel that is dished out of

shape I will fix it for you. No cure, no
pay. Notice some

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SUB Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
vl
lSSSSi

9
oi FERTILIZEM. LtME7€EMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^ CROCERBES IN THE CITY.^*
Hole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
4

When iirthe Citj* it will pay you to come and BGer t^r^,

27 & 2? Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 &20LSeventh Street* i #
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

DrrJrt, idams,
DENTIST,

Prices on Wheels.
—E-w ill ru t youy-wheels-down^patiw
new XXX beveled rims and heavy steel

tires loriO 69, and everything else in

proportion.

Painting.
There are a great many ways to re-

paint a Job. My prices are iu reach of

all Followiuir are my prices for 1001:

$5, S8, S.O and $12 On my 810 and $12

Jobs I give a written guarantee. If you
can buy the paint and varnish and

Utrtpe your job atiTlTlo the work for $5,

I have nothing more to say on a $5 job.

Come and see, learn and be couvinced

I mean just what I say;

The man who nets the first one oftuy
bujfgies will sell more tor me. Now
come on. My place of business is oue-

fourth of a m'ile west of T. J. Childress'

Titer- I I. Q. C0LLIN8

A DOZEN
AT THE

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,

Walton, Ky.
Every Can Guaranteed.

m®m,

Marble & Granite dorks
Lauruuceburc, Ind.

around which they are supposed to

gyrate, ascend, and again become
upper currents un til they reach the

30d
ol latitude, when they again de-

scend and become surface current?,

or trade widde, and pass on to the

equator. There is another, and still

more beautiful problem connected

with the e wind.-, which is their

crowing at the equator, and that

which came dowh from the north

hating business at the south pole

act it, and* vice versa. One would

naturally suppose that the two

winds meeting at the equator would

cobmingle, and that when they as-

«*ntredto from the upper current*, j is the dread of tin; nervous and in

heated regions of southern Asia, the
southwest monsoon being only a

vast sea breeze blowing on southern
Asia and continuing several months
of the year.

Variable winds are those which
depends on purely local or tempo-
rary causes, such as nature ot the

ground; the physical configuration

of the surface; the vicinity of the
sea or lakes : and the passagj of
storms. Within the tropics all/ex-

cept the last of these is borne down,
or all but born e down by the great
atmospheric currents wnicTTprevail
there in all their force. But injhigh-

er latitudes this is not the case

;

these, therefore are the regions where
variable winds prevail.

The most noted oi these winds are

the simoon, sirocco, solan and har-

rnattan. The bora is a cold tempes-
tuous wind, blowing from the Alps
d'.wn on the Adriatic, and the gn
garey-nt a-pectn4arly-xrjid-,-parch i n g
and unhealthy wind, which at cer-

tain seasons dpscrmrfa on Malta from
Druce. The puna winds prevail

Jor four months in the year in the
high, barren table lands of Pern,

E rlanger. Kenton Co., Ky.,
Manufacturer of Carriage*, Surreys,

Phaetons, Buggies aud Spring Wagons.
Repairing a Specialty.

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,

VERONA, KY.
The Seventh
Session WltrOpea

Sept. 30/01

A full Corps of Competent Teachers
will he employed. The High Grade
Work of the past will be maintained.

Tho>.e desiring board should spply

early.
For full particulars write to

X. E. HAMILTON, Prin.

Walton, Kentucky.

Oas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

paiuless extraction.

I^Offtee -at-Florence every Saturday

.

Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed .

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organized snd recei

ing application* for insuranco,

D. E. CASTLF.MAN,
ATTORNEY -^5^ LAW,

M.KMM.1GN, KY.
V< ill piactice in the Couiis of Poone
Kenton, Ciaui aiid Oallhtin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

\ G.U.HUGHJib,
ATTOK ISKY AT LAW.

JbUHUKGlOU, h.\.

Will piscine in all Ihe o-tms. Pit mpi
attention gi\en io all I Ufin*fc»

entrust* d Io n.e.

IV E. CAbOtt,

Its Rat es are Lower
Tbsn those of any other Company ani

ijives the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE
la kaaping thair-proparty insu red

.

EVERY FARMER IS THE COUNT)
ahould take a policy at oni*e.

E H. Blankenkm k>k, - Pit^ident
Florence, Ky.

Edoar Croppkr, - Vice-President.
OSCAK GAINES, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, treasurer, Florence.

Exbcutivk Board—Legrand Gaines, J.

W . Conner, John Stephens

J . E. SMITH, Assessor, - burlington , Ky,

W.M. Rogers, Agt,—Walton. Ky.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

-office :-

*4

°4

^o

$*

Tomb-

stones

D. M. SNYDER, Agent,
GRANT P. O.. KY.

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 28 acres on East Bend road,
;i miles from Builinptott. On this farm
are a good brick <lweilimr, jjood out-
buildings, good orchard, 2 externa and
a veil. .Fencing good. TeroiHeBsv. Ap-

Mrs R 8. COW EN,ply to

J'.urlington, Ky.

:ter B.

and are parTbt' the southeast trade
winds, which, having crossed the
Andef, ore drained of their mois
turc, and thus become the most dry
and parching windn occurring any-
where on the globe It is a preva

The premium colt getter, will nuike
a full reason at my farm near \V Lee
Cropper's, ou Garrison creek, at eight
dollars [?8j to Insure a coll or u-n dol-
lars ($10) io insure h coir, fn stand up
and suck. .Jos D ICknx

('HAS d'lZINOKH.

FOR RENT.
The Charles Kcott farm, owned by

him and Mrp. Amos Teed. Party «>fler-

ing to rent must be picpaied to give

lent notion that east winds in this :

hwuritv
-
Apply to v

i rP
»»«" Amos Ikejj. Ludlow, Kv.

country are damp. True sonic are- or Di K CAKTI,brAN , h„rii,lB t

but only those winch prevail in the
front of storms, they being simply

j

an indraught of the air toward the

pole,and hastening onward to trans-- row—ba rometer which is advancing"!
from the west at the time. All of

these damp easterly winds soon
shift round to Sojn'e westerly point.

But, the genuine east wind which

Administratrix's Notice.

All persons Indented to [lie estate of
K. A, Rouse, deceased, must Yome for-

ward and settle at once, and those hav-
ing claims against snid estate must pre-
sent them to the uudertlgu proven ac-

cording to law,
#rs. Emma V. Rouse, Admr'x.

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, M KY.

T. ALBERT

DENTIST.
OFFK5E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-
ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

GUESS :: AGAIN!

The Recorder will give a prize of

$10=00
for the first correct, or first nearest

correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-

ty at the next November
Election, and for the

'-— next three correct

or nearest correct guesses

it will give One Years
Subscription to the Rkcor-

derT" If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest

correct guesses on the same day
the 510 will be divided

equally between them.

No person will be allowed a guess

unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond

Ig-JANIJARY 1st, 190:2.

Nonpayment on subscription of
" A« 81.50 will entitle a person.

to a gueeft

—

For each $ 1 .50-paid=gn.

subscription one guess will be al

lowed.
Fill up the following coupon,

sign it and jKand or send it to this

office, where it will be dated as of

day of its reception.

I guess votes will be

be polled in Boone County at the

election held Nov. 5th, 1901.

Name.

Date.

Take the Recorder.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shavrnp Soap used and

— KOK SALE

T^VT^fT*'

]PATENTS
• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
• Notice in " tnvcmi ;•. A 59 " gjjf W
• BOOk "HOTTtOOb'.uill r'f.i .ills" 4 (Jl

' Charge! morter'itf . Nofup till patuol, is Fcrarcd,
Letters strictly nonfldentlal. Aildrces,

' E. G. SIGGER3. Patent L.-wytr. VViirhliti;tcn, 0. C. ".

DESIGNS
TRAOE-MARKS

AND COPYRIGHTS
03TAINF.D

Jt CJ
snta" I HMS88..W-., •<

itni

30 Head of Extra, Fane; Spring Figs

(March fa now) of the moat popular
strains-

Chief Perfections,

--Teeamsebs, &Or
They are the brut I have ever raised

and will plense you. Cull and see them
or add lea*,

B. H. SCRANTON,
Kisiiij.; Bun, Ind.

ATTORNEY - AT - I AW,—
Wkunoton.ky,

dice in all Court*

.

Promptness guiuaiilccd

J. M.LASStSIL. N. 1-
. Hll I****-

N. E. KIDDELL,
ASlCIUfilLY AT IATS'

BUftLiNUTOls K.Y.

^TOtttpl Attention (Jlvfti to (JolU

_S^_GAlfcl&,
atio«mey-a i-l'atv

liUKLlM/JOS, KY,

Will practice iu all Hie courts, and
prompt atu ninui gi %•« 1, 1 0II1 clicne.

OtKce— In letodu <i> iitnr pcfel-< trice.

joh^lTvestT"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDI'l'KXDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

J. C. Cloke. k. J. Orb**CLOKE & GKEEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice iu the V. f-i. Courts, the
Court of Appeuls of Kentucky, aud In
the courts of Hamilton county O., and
Koone, Kenton, Campbell "mid Urant
couutit-K. Cincinnati Oil lee: N. E. Cor.
«th & Vine; PhOuffj~2029. Covtugtou

i>tt Ht r-mrorrc, iS7fr.

W.E- V

:

%

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Boufedit, t-old or 1 xelian^ed '

Money to l.cim on Ikiii Kgiaie,
NoteH bought, nolri & K*^otiatt<1.

t^TAll comniiiniciitidiiM KtrrJTeTSRl to
W. E. Vkst, Uurltngtorl, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOS/1 BANK.
(Incorpornicd 1S86.)

Capital, $80,C0(*
Surplus ana ut.uividtu prt-rits, SO.OOtF1

-)o(-
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable ltimM>ccouiitKol hidniduall
and corporatioLs. t oIU ctn lie | it mpt-
ly remitted for at lo-w est rat » s. *

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BARK.
< INCORPORATED iSllJ.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTL'CKy

Capital PAiniy. ... .... f80 .0 V
Surplus,. V .•1.000

Careful attention given collection*
and remittance* promptly iu.de. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Frankfort & Cinciiinati Eaifaaj
r

Ask for tickets via thif line. Schedule
of trains In cthci Oct. Blh, Itt'fli.

P.M.
4.00
4.15
4.30
C18
5.35

A. M.
8.30
7.04
7.18
8.25
-8^49-

lv Cinolnuat]
" Ludlow lv
" Krlunger lv
AVillitimBtcwii

" A.M. P .M.
ar 10.05 6.C0

9.56

9.36
S.45

6.50

4.^5

4.CS

Cyclone Pence.

Having purebased the sole and ex-
clusive right to the use of nil patents
for the construction of the Cyclone
Fence, I am prepared to till nny order
for same. G. C. ORADDY.

Burlington, Ky.

JEKSEY BULL.
A tine Jersey Hull will make the sea-

son at my place neur Burlington. Fee,

51.00. EZRA AYLOK.

ii.8» 10.5O ar BtPm'g &i-o'trd

—

7.18 1,6ft

7.1011.20" Fiunkloit " 0.50 1.C0

JOS. H.MKV1C». O. P. A.
Fninkfti'.l'y

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
' COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

Oxford, Ohio, 40 mil«s north of Cincinnati;

78th year opens Septembrr 11 ; 16 men in the
far.nlty. Doth sexes received en equal term*.

TUITION FEES. $300 covers all necessary ex-
peiMCij S14S for bosrtl, room r»>n!. books, lab-
oratory and incldenul f«cs tot adiom rear. Ex-
celle»t gyronaijiam equipment. This school,
supported by the Slate, in ;i smull town, in a
mild and genial climate, Uaxiag commodious,
buildings and campus of rare'tcauty.is an ideal
place for study mid mental and physical training.

DAVHJ fTAHTON TAITAN, V. D., I.L. D.,

President'
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Can it be that Admiral
son has~a~sly lever.

Samp-

Admiral Howisox has certain-
ly looped the loops in great shape.

This country has made con-
siderable htstory-rn-the last twof+^
weeks.

It is said that President Mc-
Kinley carried from $100,000 to
$200,000 life insurance.

Friday is the last day in which,
the county election comminission-
ers can appoint officers of election
ior the ensuing year.

Roosevelt is the youngest
president this country ever had
42r~ Clevcland^walTthe youngest
man ever elected to the presiden-
cy-

An anarchist is an enemy to
free injilutions, and there is place I \^'
in this country for him.

Some think President McKin-
ley would have fared '--tier with
few doctors at his bed side.

Czoi.oosz was indicted Mon-
day for the assassination of Pres-
ident McKinley. He is to be ar-
raigned today It'is a pity that

nut be tried, convicted, sen-
tenced and electrocuted before
his victim is buried.

• Crop and 8tock.

In Clark county, Thos. C.
sold to W. M. Robb,

Rob-
inson sold to W. M. Robb, two
fine Shorthorn heifers for $600.

W. C.Terhune, of Mercer coun-
ty, bought 100 mule colts at Lan-
caster and Springfield at an aver-
age of $27 per head.

The Texas Millers' Association
reports a shrinkage in the wheat
crop of that State from 12,000,000,
000 to 5,000,000 bushels.

Mt

Thrkk are nearly 50,000 more
women than men iu Ohio. You
see, most Ohio men are away
somewhere holduwf-effiee.

r The implement trust is prcpar
ing to plow deeper into the pock'
ets-of the people and harrow M
the feelings ol its customers.—
Commoner.

The offerings on_the Cincinna-
ti tobacco market, last week, were
not as heavy as they were the
previous week, but prices remain-
ed about the same.

Stiaffek has refused all offers
to settle the strike on fairly reas-
onable terms; now it is only a
question until it is settled with-
out him on no terms at all.

It has cost this country dearly
—the life of its most prominent
citizen—to learn that a very-
dangerous organization has been
suffered to acquire a strong foot-
ing- here An organization tmr
extermination of which will re-
quire vigorous measures perhaps.

.
SOMKBODV suggests that all

anarchists be deported to a guard-
ed island and allowed to work out
their scheme of non-government
there. They would probably
find their experience a striking
illustration of the evils they
so anxious to bring about.

At Harrodsburg, Mondav, there
was a fair supply of cattle, but ,

sales were dull. About 100 mules •'

on the market, mostly sucklings;
prices ranging from $25 to $60.

STATE NEWS.

Kentucky is freer from small-

pox than it has been for the past
four years

THE HARVEST HOME.

targe Crowrand a Fine Exhi-

bition.

Prizes offered for the Louisville
Horse Show, which begins on
Oct. 1 amount to $14,000.

At Lebanon Junction, Cecil
Booker, aged two and a half years,
was_ drowned in a water barrel.

Mrs. Annie Rickman, of Hern-
don, made an assignmen t,—Lia-
bilities estimated at $6,000 ; as-
sets, $5,000.

Black Tobia, a family horse of
Win. Coffins, in Milton, was kill-'
ed last week, aged thim-.fniir I- rp . • ... =— -^
yelirTeight months an^HourdnyTl fJ*™^1™ ne£ro and °^
Probably this was the oldest ho-se

fore^n-born Person in

Despite the unfavorable weather
of last Saturday, between 1,5(0 and
2,000 people attended the Harvest
Home, and witnessed as fine an ex-
hibition as that popular association
has ever given. The colt shows were
splendid, while the exhibition of
farm and garden products was far
dsetter than could be expected to
follow a severe drought. The frVti-

cles exhibited by the ladies were as

While getting out saw lo<rs |

numerou.s

|.
and a*'excellent as any

near Hodgenville, Edward Scott
ever

?
xblblted

- Following are the

a JaiQLUu was^caugJxt -between Pre
_.
miura8

1f awarded:
1 Gram—Best peck wheat, Walter
Hafer; Best peck_ rye. Tom Hafer;

lees of sex, J. W. Carroll, first; B.
H. Snyder, second.
"Cattle—Best dairy bull under two
years old, Lewis Scott.

Best dairy heifer under two years
old, William Garnett.

Best bull, »>eef breed, under two
years old, J. II. Ay lor.

Best heifer, beef breed, under two
years old, J. H. Ay lor.

Best milch cow, Lewis Scott, both
premiums.

Best looking white baby, under
one year old, Lawrence Pope.

I

a log and a tree—and—mashed- -to-
death.

Best peck oats, Tom Hafer; Best 1 2 nJtude_of

in Kentucky,
stitutionalist.

-Eminence Con-

are

*•

The ship subsidy gang is fight-
ing among themselves, each side
charging the other with all sorts
)f crimes. No doubt both know
what they are talking about.

JBoth parties will soon send

{ out orders in the next campaign
to swat the trusts--but the Re-
publicans will confine their efforts

the in with verbiage.

4m-Mr. Rooskvei,
expectedly placed in the presi-
dential chair, and the circum-
stances that installed him were
painful to him and»the country
alike.

The State Democratic com-
mittees refused to hear anything
in regard to Col. Davezac's con-
test of Bob Jameson's nomination
for county clerk, over in Kenton.
Now will you bo good, Alec?

It is worth mentioning that
the only member of Congress who
said anything unpleasant about
McKinley's injury was a Repub-
lican and not a Democrat:— Mr.
Wellington, of Maryland,so please
you.

Rodney Haggakd, of Win-
chester, aged 57, soldier legisla-
tor and jurist, ended his life by
shooting himself through the
head in the yard of his home Sat-
urday morning. His wife missed
him, and on making a search
found him lying- in the vard in
his blood. By his side lav the
weapon of death, a 38 Hammer-
less revolver. He had placed the
muzzle of the pistol within his
mouth and fired the fatal shot,
which canur OUTThe top of his
head near the back.

Reports from various parts of
Graves county indicate that the
farmers will make the best crop
in years. Something: like a three-
fourths corn crop will be made,
which is double what was made
last year; good pastures of
etc ——~

Johnson
county, while there are but two
negroes and six foreign-born in
Elliott county.

rye,

CEHT.MK rnunly-in Virginia,
along the eastern shore, has made
a~heavy cropjjf_Doia.tocs^tha. past

Monkv is piling up in
Treasury at a great rate
would do so even if Congress
repealed all the war taxes,
ifewould do if wc should

the

and
had

What
wc stiould return

to economical expenditures is in-
calculable.

What justice is there in an
arrangement that admits Nevada
to full state rights and keeps out
New Mexico, with six times the
population, intelligence and
-wealth? For this the Republicans
are responsible.

summer and there was sold out of
it this year 550,000 barrels of
Irish potatoes ata prolit of $1,-
000,000, which means that every
man, woman and child in the
county would be entitled to re-
ceive,if the money were distribut-
ed prorata, something more than
$75 from one crop alone. Potatoes
of both kinds are the chief
duct in that section.

A company in Texas owning a
million acres of forest land allows
no tree of less than a foot in di-

ameter to be cut and requires the
smaller trees to be carefully pro-
tected. If this sensible plan had
been adopted a century ago in
the north our pine forests would
still be producing large quantities
of marketable luinbej with no
prospect of extinction^

William Payne, a prominent
farmer of Payne's Depot, aged
S5 years, and Miss Lou Roszel, a
maiden of fifty, were united in
the bonds of wedlock last week,
it being the groom's fifth matri-
monial venture and the bride's
first.

After January 1 the shipper
who has but one load of cattle or
hogs for the market will be un-
able to get a return pnss—T-he-
railroads have decided to abolish
this cu stQj

Ike Smith was sentenced to the
penitentiary for an assault on
-John Brown.—Ashe was leaving
the courtroom-in-charge of the
Sheriff Brown struck him a ter-
rific blow on the head, knocking
him down. Much excitement
prevailed. No arrests.

The Maysville Ledger—says-
there is

. a movement -tm-foot in

ears white corn, Geo. Rouse; Best 12
ears yellow corn, VV. C. Delph; Best
six stalks tobacco, O. Rouge; Best
display grain, Tom Hafer.

^ Fruit—Best display apple,*, Frank
Bowers; Best display plums, pears,
peaches and grapes. Ed Berkshire;
Best display quinces, Fannie Utz;
Best di-play fruit, Ed Berkshire.
JMowers and painting.* — Best
specimen wax flowers, Miss Kate
Walton; Best specimen leather H >w
ers, Mi-is Ada Allen; Best speci-
men paper flowers, Ada Allen; Be-t
specimen hair flowers, Mrs.
Beeinon; Best Specimen
pai nti ng, Belle Baker.

Quilts—Best knit counterpane,

The Tobacco Crop in Kentucky.

The following special tobacco
bulletin for Kentucky has been
issued by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture:

Very few persons realize the i

Kentucky. Carefully collected
statistics show the average annual
value of the tobacco crop iu Ken-
tucky to be about 813,000,000, and
about one third of thp vnW f the

W. P.

pro-

It seems that killing frosts are
not much to be feared this month,
the records showing that thev
seldom come till near the end of
the month, if at all. According
to the weather bureau reports it

appears that there have been but
three killing frosts in September
during the pnst T> years, and
these were late in the month,
namely, on the 30th in 1S05 and
lN'X), and on the 21st in 1894. In
1898 and 1900 we had no frosts at
-a-H-during the month.

This country will have to take
spmesteps to check the increase
of anarchists within her borders,
and to dispose of those already
here. Now let some statesman
who is_eq-ual to the requirements
of the occasion come to the front.

Several persons-in different

President McKinley died at
Buffalo, N. Y., last Saturday
morning at 2:15 o'clock. His re-
mains will be consigned to th eir

4

%

parts of the county, who have ex
pressed themselves as not sorry
because of President McKinley's
fate, have met rough treatment,
and it was right they should. Any
person who sanctions assassina-
tion is no better than the assassin.

Pkksidknt Roosevelt has
announced that he will not depart
from but will carry out McKinley^
policy. While there is considera-
ble speculation as to cabinet
changes, it 4&^aot believed that
that bud will get a generafsEikT
mrriin n^*il ..f*~- f~\

last resting place, at Canton Ohio,
to-morrow. At the bier of the
martyred President all political
differences disappear, and the
nation weeps because of his un-
timely taking off. The country
had been made to believe tfi-atthV
President would recover from his
wounds, and when the report
came that a sudden change for
the worse had taken place and
that his recovery was impossible,
the shock was nearly equal to
that caused by the first announce-
ment of the deed ot the assassin.

of Ag

lng"up u til after Congress meets
next December.

. ^IR of tue PaPers in this
judicial district are carrying
Judge Lassing's > announcement
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for circuit judge.
They have not heard of the action
of the district committee it is
presumed. Judge Lassing is the
regular Democratic nominee for
judge, brethren.

This London Board
culture has assured the English
farmers there is no danger of a
spread of the potato bug,- known
as the Colorado beetle, several
specimens of which were discov-
ered recently in a potato field near
Tilbury docks on the Thames.
Since the presence of the hug
was reported the board has caus-
ed the ground to be quarantined
and all plant and animal life up-
on it was destroyed^-The^nvi rons

vog-ue for years, and make it nec-
essary to have at least two cars
to obtain a return pass. If the
shipper has five cars he may get
two return passes, and for eleven
cars three return passes. I Not

I more than three passes will be is-

sued, no matter how many cars
shipped.

The farmer who sells enough
butter and eggs from the farm to
pay running expenses is to be
congratulated. There are a great
many who fail to do this and
these are the ones who believe it

cannot be done. I have in mind
those who not only pay all the
living expenses of the family out
of the farm produce uionev^ but
a J arj,r° s h.are .of the clothing is

bouglit with it. Lei" those who
are doubtful about this business
find out how it is done and then
"Go and do likewise."

Corn fodder is no less valuable
than it has been in any year in
the past. Many farmers may be
lulled into the belief that it is not
needed, who may have occasion
to regret their neglect to-cut up
a lot of it. There are so many
ways it can be saved. The binder
is the best solution of the busi-
ness if there is -enottg-h of it" to
justify the expenditure of a corn
binder. A good man and a corn
-k-nife-wtH putrup a great deal of
it in a day if he can be obtained.
Corn fodder may "be the means of
preventing a sacrifice of the live
stock. If it does not do this it

means that some hay can be sold
at a very profitable figure. There
ought not to be so much stover go
to waste tins year. There
not in some localities.

that city to deprive one or more
old Vets in that city of their
pensions, or at least to have them
payable to their poor wives, if th e
Hmer oe possible.- Just-as soon
as- these men get their checks
cashed they fill up on mean whis-
key and remain away from home
until the last cent is gone, then
they return for the devoted wife
to feed them as the best she can.

There is considerable specula-
tion as to the purchasers of the
Kentucky Midland Railroad, and
as to what they will do with the
road. Mr. Harper, the manager,
says the road is to be extended,
though no information is furnish-
ed as to the nature of the exten-
sions. It is understood that there
is ample capital at the~back of
the road, and that it will be made
a much more important propert}'
than it has been in the past.^-

crochet work, Jennie Dixon; Bt-st

farasene work. -tfHr^-A-firi^r

Catherine White; Best calico pitch
work quilt, Jennie Dixon; Best silk
patchwark quilt, plain, Mrs. F. Rid-
del'; Best worsted patchwork quilt,
plain, Mrs. F. Riddel!; Best iancy
qui If, Mrs. J. E. Smith; Best silk
patchwork quill, crazy, Jennie Dob-
bins; Best worsted patchwork quilt,
crazy, Mrs. Eita Beemon =
Embroidery and needle work

—

Bes&inen, cotton, Mrs. J. E. Smith; *™»>"»VV™ aiiacw

Best silk, Mrs. A. M. Yalev;-JJ^^e3Me^arnage in

r.«vd,*t «r,.rt Tm,«;« n;-„«. t> .„> I
during the last wee

Georgetown Times.

WD. Sullivan, of MavfipM
,

were searched for othe r specimens
and a notice was issued to the
public calling attention to the
law which provides that any per-
son may be fined $10 who does
not immediately notify the police
of the discovery of the bug. If
this country could rid itself of
the English sparrows as easily as
England appears to stamp out
our potato bug it would be highly
pleasing to the entire country.

A Shocking Calamity.
"Lately befell a railroad laborer,"

writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,
Ark. "His foot was badly crushed,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly-
cured him. It's simply wonderlul
for Burns, Boils, Piles and all skin
eruptions. It's the world's champ-
ion healer. Cure guaranteed. -Joe.

Sold at W. F. McKini's, Burling-
ton; Union Dru^r Store Union; .1.

U. Oelsper's Florence; O .X, U rant's

tells this queer tale on one of his
neighbors: A man went to
another man's house one night,
harnessed up his mules and took
them to another neighbor's where
he found a wagon, hitched the
mules to it, went back to Mr.
Sullivan's, stole twelve sacks of
wheat of tw-o bushels each, load-
ed them in the wagon and drove
away to a distance of four miles,
when his conscience began smit-
ing him, with the result that he
turned around, drove back and
restored the wheat to its place in
the granary, the wagon and mules
to their respective domiciles, and
went home a happier if not a rich-
er man; and he was feeling so
good over the victory of his baser
determination that he went ancL
told Mr. Sulliva^Fall about itT"

Diarrhoea.

Best lace work, Miss Nellie House;
Be.-t specimen art needle word, Nd-
lie House; Best specimen knit lace,

Carol White; Be*t specimen drawn
thread, Kate Walton; Best ten yards
rng carpet, A. E. Criader; Best speci-
men fancy knitting in silk, E. C I

ItouK-; Best hand-sewing, Mrs. .1. E.
Smith; Bestivoolen, best <-otton, best
Iancy knitting, Mrs. R. Q. Smith.

Vegetables—Best Irish potatoes,
early, Harvey Aylor; Irish potatoes,
late, Frank Bowers; Sweet potatoes,
Hubert Beemon; Tomatoes, Moses
Aylor; Pumpkins, J. H. Aylor; C.i-

shaws, J. W. Dixon; Watermelons,
Marion Bruce; Nutmegs, Leouard
Crigler; Turnips, Tom Hafer; On-
ions, W. C. Rouse; Radishes, Mrs
Jas. Riddell; Beets, W. C. Rouse;
Cucumbers. W. T. Aylor; Carrots.
Albert Beemon; Peppers, E. A. Tan
ner; Green beans, Win. Cloud; Cab-
bage, Frank Bowers; Sweet corn, J.
H. Baker; Display vegetables, Tom
Hafer. first; Frank Bowers, second.
Pantry and Dairy—Best display

sweet pickle--, Mrs.'W. P. Beemon;
sour pickles, Mrs. T. A. Criglen
Loaf corn bread, Mrs. J. E. Smith;
Loaf bread, hop yeast, Mrs. G. H.
Walton; Loaf bread, salt rising, Miss
Alva-Williams; --Pound- cake, Mrs.

entire crop of the whole country.
In view of these facts it was

thought best to make a special effort
to give the public the most definite
information possible on the present
condition of the crop. Special re-
ports were called for from the regu-
lar crop correspondent-, numbering
more-than 300. Lr^ddttimT to this,

r~

about 2CK) letters asking for special
reports were sent out to tho assess-
ors-Sherifts and selected postmast-
ers in the largest tobacco producing
counties. In this'manner full infor-

i mation was secured from portions '

|

of the State.

!
The cool weather during May and

'. June was very unfavorable, aud„ at
' the time of setting, the young plants
;
were small and in some localities
scarce; this resulted in a smaller

!
acreage than usual. Cut worms and

1 grasshoppers attacked it, doing con-
sonie sections.

ng the last,week of June and
in the first week of July in the

i
hurley districts in the north cen-

i tral portion of the State a good start
! was made, but the dark tobac-co in
the western portion began to suffer
for rain. Trie drouth became more
intense and was not generally brok-
en until the second week in August,
In a few of the northern counties,
from Trimble to Mason, comprising
quite a portion of what is known as
the"old burley" district, very little

rain fell after the 20th.

Since the drouth was broken the
improvement has been remarkable.
In the dark tobacc > districts ot
the Wfstern portion of the State th%
reports show very satisfactory con-
ditions. In most counties the
acreage is somewhat below the aver-
age, but a few c lunties report an
acreage fully as large as usual. In
yield and quality the dark tobacco
appeanfio be fullyup to th*> aver-
Mge, as a whole. The reports from
some counties state that in pounds
per acre and in quality the outlook
is the best for years. Cutting of
early fields will "begin this week,
but many fields are late and will
be in possible danger of frost before
they can be housed.

In the burley tobacco districts,
covering the-Blue Grass Region ami

F. Riddell; Lady cake, Addie Cor
bin; Jelly cake, Mrs. Marce Riddell;.
Layer cake, Miss Alva Wil-
HaniF7 Fruit- take, Mrs^ K'. WY
Rouse; Best pound of butter, E. VTt The drouth continued longer than

north central counties, the condi-
tions are not quite so favorable.
Probably not much more than three
fourths of the usual acreage was set

BdluYue.-

Nick fall weather, this.

Ran Holbrook,Robert Hammond,
Sucker Hammond and Tsaae Sowd-
er were more or less injured by the
collapse of a barn they were raising
near Mussel Shoals, last Suturda\\
Mr. Holbrook was quite seriously
hurt, his spine being affected to
BOtne extent; one of Robert Ham-
mond's arms was badly crushed and
he was otherwise injured; Isaac
Sowder was cut severely on the
head, while Sucker Hammond was
only slightly hurt.—Owen Herald.

cle trip," says P. L. Taylor, of New
Albany, Bradford County, Pa. 'I
was taken suddenly with diarrhoea,
and was about to give up the trip,

when editor Ward, of the Lacyville
Messenger, suggested that I take a
dose of Chamberlain's CoUc,.Cho!era
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I purchas-
eil 3 bottle and took two doses, one
before starting and one on the route.
I made the trip successfully and
never felt any ill effect. Again last
summer I was almost completely
run down w ith-an-attack of dystnt^
tery. I bought a bottle of " this
same remedy and this time one dose
cured mo." Sold by all druggists.

Farrell; Can peaches, Belle Baker;
Can pears, Mrs. W. P. Beemon; Can
Tomatoes, Mrs. R. O. Smith; Sor,
ghum molasses, Legrand Utz; Ma-
ple molasses, Lizzie Utz; Two lbs.

honey, Mrs. John Stamler; Fruit
butter, Fannie Utz; Preserves, Mrs.
W. P. Beemon; Jellies, Mrs. H. A.
Eddins.

in the western portion of the Stat.,
hot great improvement has taken
place during the past two weeks,
and with favorable conditions dur-
ing the remainder of the season
there will be a yield of nearly three
fourths of au average crop of good
quality in the Blue Grass counties,
or what is generally known as the

blowers—Beet han4^e^uetreat-}-' t

flew-burley district." In the "old
flowers, Jennie Dixon: Cactus, Mrs.
Leonard Tanner; Hanging basket,
Ida Hafer; Display flowers in pots,
Mrs. Leonard 'tanner.

Poultry/—Light brahmas and leg-
horns, A.M. Acra; White plymouth
rocks, Wyandotts, Toulouse Geese,
Embden Geese and Pekin Ducks,
W. C. C. Rouse; Barred Plvmouth
Rocks, J. Z. Bristow; Pit 'Games,
Bantams and Turkeys, J. H. Aylor;
Rouen Ducks, Miss Artie Tanner-
Guineas, same; Display poultry, W.'
C. Rouse.
Hogs

—

Bee t pi

W.
mtr Bias unde r wiv

Thos. R. Jones, of this place, is

the owner of a half gallon of peach-
es that are about thirty years old.
They are put in a glass jar and were
canned up by Mr. Jones' wife. The
fruit has settled about an inch and
with this exception looks as fresh
as new fruit. Mr. Jones prizes them
very highly and has taken great
pains to preserve them.—Murray
Ledger.

months old, Wmr Garnett; Best
pair hogs over six months old, Har-
vey Tanner.
Horses—Best suckling draft colt,

regardless of sex, Noah Clore.
Best suckling harness colt, regard-

less of sex, Walter Riddell, iir*t;

B. H. Snyder, second.
Best suckling general purpose

colt, regardless of sex, B. H. S vder,
first; Noah Clore, second.

Best yearling saddle colt, regard-
less of sex. Norris Riddell. first;

Walter Riddell, second.
Best yearling harness colt, regard-

burley district," lying to the north
of the Blue Grass counties, the out-
look is not so good, and probably
not more than half a crop will be
housed, and of only fair quality.
The burley tobacco is nearlv all late
and early frosts would lower the.
above estimates very decided! v.—

-

— -^—^—»
_

-_-

A Night of Terror.
"Awful anxiety wa# felt for the

widow of the brave General Burn-
ham of Machias, Me., when the
doctors said she would die from
pneumonia before morning'' writes^
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended
her that fearful night, but slie beg-
ged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which had more than once saved
her lite, and cured her ofConsump-
tion. After taking, she slept all
night.

^
Further use entirely cured

her." This marvellous medicine is
guaranteed to cure all Toroat.Cnest
and Lung Diseases. Only o0o and
81.00. Trial bottles free "at W. F.
McKim's, Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Flor-
ence; H. L. Eskew's, Walton; 0. F.
Grant's, Bellevue.

,/;-.; ,S v- "1T,Tft»"^r^K,-7;,Vf l | l
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Grain crop of Canada aorfhweat la

Tilnrrri »*. 100 000-000 bushels.

Every week $20,000 worth of United

States typewriters go to England.

The demand for clcetrieal- ventila«

tors in India is ahead of the supply.

The crack scholars of Harvard '01

were Freund, Bauer and Petersen—

two Germans and a Swede.

The inhabitants of the Province of

Ontario write more letters than those

of all the rest of Canada.

The number of Protestant Chris-

tians in Ceylon has increased in fif-

teen years from 446,780 to 753,6-11.

Japan has two imperial universities

*c=-one at Toyo, the other at - aK.iofco.

The latter is only three years old.

William Dorsey Jelks, the new gov-

ernor of Alabama, is a lawyer by pro-

fession and has made a fortune by

his practice.

It is claimed that Joseph Gaspard
sgras de Dery, a French -engi-

neer, made the first maps of Detroit

in 1749 and 1754.

Mosquitoes sometimes live 60 days

Jn captivity. Nobody has been able to

find out how long they live when they

are not in captivity.

Match making, once the most peril-

SHAMR0CK IN A SQUALL.

The Wind Blew at the Rate ef 5-t

Miles an Hour—The Vessel

Had a Narrow Escape.

New York, Sept. 13.—In all of her

ten trial spins in these waters and in

the 16 or more on the Clyde the

Shamrock 11. and her crew never had

a more exciting experience than they

had daring ten minutes Thursday aft-

ernoon when the yacht was caught

in a fierce squall that blew at flti

j-aie of 34 miles an hour. The squall

came so suddenly that the men had
no time to shorten sail except to take

in the forestaysnil, so that the yacht

had to take it with the whole main-

sail, jib and a working gaff topsail

set.

The water, as far as the eye could

reach, was feather white, and the

wind fairly screamed through her

shrouds as she gathered sternway.

Capt. Sycamore never lost his head,

but shifted his helm, and then, a s the

vacht they headwny , ah*
felt the full force of the wind.

Down she went until her rail was
out of sight, but the -water was bdiP

ing up around her hatches. The tall

mast was leaning at an angle of be-

tween 35 and 4.* degrees, and there

was not, n marr who watched her taut

expected to see the mast go by the

board. Gradually she righted and
forged ohtad, but a new danger
threatened.

The yacht w-ns now out of the chan-

nel and heading directly for the east

point of that dangerous shoal kr.own

MEN REJECTED.

rhe Admiral Disqualified as a Mem-

ber of the Board of Inquiry.

m* Wavy Department Will lie«l«c-

aate Another Ofncer to Sae-

ceed Him—Intense Interest

In the Proceeding.

Washington. Sept. 13.— Within three

hours front the time of convening
• he Schley court of inquiry Thursday
it wus announced that Ur. Adm. IIow-

ison was disqualified from serving as

u member of the court and was ex-

i-used from further duty. ThiB

brought proceedings to an abrupt
termination and caused a temporary
adjournment of the. court in order

to permit the navy department to

lesigna tw an officer to ti- iccand Adm ,

as Flynn's Knoll, where there 1b only

1C feet of water and she draws about
SI.

By good management the vessel

cleared the shoal and was soon out

in deep water again. For five min-

utes longer the strain on the mast
and gear was something terrific, but

the Shamrock II. later was made fast

at her mooring.

BUYING BONDS.

llowison
It had been exj>ected that little

Official business would be accomplish-

ed on the opening doy, and the

prompt decision as to Adm. Howison
came somewhat as a surprise.

Intense in terest, appeared to he
taken by the public in the proceed-

ings, and though it was known thst

only a very limited number of per-

sons would be admitted to the court

room, and these by card, a large

crowd was assemnled at the Washing-
ton navy yard, where the court is

tht

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

'Womeu's Relief Corps and the \i

ttonal Mpvii'im War Veterans
Held Sessions.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 11.-The naval
veterans took first place in 1he festiv-

ities attendant upon the Grand Army
of the Republic encampment Tuesday.
The 87th anniversary of Oliver Ha/a'd
Perry's historic triumph on Lake
Krie wus fittingly celebrated in a
grand pnrade of naval veterans and
a naval display upon the la ke.

riMing,—to

—

witness the—coming - and
going of the prominent naval offi-

cers who were to take part in the

proceedings.

The first skirmish was opened by
Adm. Sehley rising from his sent and
speaking in a strong voice, calmly
and deliberately, challenging " Adm.
flowison's eligibility as a member
_ai__the_court. Three witnesses were- _

At Central armory Tuesday night
the I'nion ex-rrisoners of War held

their 29th annual reunion. The ar-

mory auditorium was packed to the

doors.

At a naval rtng-wntrh Jn Gmy'a
armory the principal speaker of the

night was Capt. Richmond P. Hob-
son, of Merrimnc fame. Capt. Hob-
son was enthnusiastically received

by the large audience.

President MeKinley's old regiment.

the 23d Ohio, in which he enlisted

as a private in Company G, in 1S01,

and which had for its commander
Col. lVuthcrford B. Hayes, another
president, held its annual reunion
Tuesday at the Chamber of Commerce
auditorium. Over 300 men attended,

^hich made the largest gathering

the regiment in ten years.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 12.—The sur-

viving veterans of the greatest war
in all the annals of history, the

Grand Army of the Republic, base
again responded to the bugle call

and Wednesday fell into line as they

HUMOROUS.

He—"I wish I hadn't done It " She
—"I wish 1 hadn't been foi.nd out."

—

Town Topics.

"Now, don't spend your money fool-

ishly, Abner." "T^en how do you
•'pose I'm goin' to have any fun?"

—

Indianapolis News.
Deaf and Dumb.—"How many serv-

ants have the Wrigleys?" "Two; a

deaf cook and a dumb i\ alter." "Phila-

delphia Evening Bulletin.

"I had a good job on hand last night,"

aaid the first burglar, "but 1 was
topped by an open-mouthed watch."

'Get out!" "l?act. It was a bulldog in

ihe yard."—Philadelphia Record.

A Swell Time.—Nobb—"And I got

Into a bumblebee's nest while 1 was
on my vacation." Ncbb—"Say, you
must have had a dreadful time."

Nobb—"Oh, it was a swell time."

—

Ohio State Journal.

Abrupt Discharge.—Mrs. Hennessy
«—"Oi hear Cassidy wor discharged

from the quarry. Hos he onnything to

do ylt?"—Mrs. Cassidy—"01 dromor
Shure, he hovn't cum down from the

•xplosion."—Philadelphia Press.

Frouzy Fred — "Wot's de matter,
Bill? Yer lookin' Blue." Bibulous
Bill — "I feels blue, Frouzy, I feels

blue. A doctor told me de other day
-had water on de™bTainr an' I've-

been tryin' ter tink ever since how it

got dere."—Town and Country.

He Drew the Line.—"Hold on there!"

called Charon to the new arrival at

the ferry over the Styx. "You wait

until the next trip, and I'll take you
over alone." "Why this distinction?"

BIO RAILROAD IMPROVEMENT.

'A unique excursion Was recently arranged

by the Union Pacific Railroad coinpan>.

About sixty newspaper men, representing

the leading journals of the country, were

invited to take a trip on the Wyoming di-

vision, "The Overland Route," for the pur-

pose of viewing the stupendous engiiieenng

achievement* recently made on thst line.

The train was made up of two private

cars, three Pullman palace sleepers, a dining

car, drawn by one ot the new compound en

gines, with an observation car—constructed

on the same pfon-a** trolley oar—snead ux

the engine.
, ,

One hundred and fiftv-eight and four-

tenths miles of new track laid, reducing the

mileage between Omaha und Ogdvn by .*>«/

miles, and reducing gradients which varted

from 45.4 to 87.68 feet to the mile to a maxi-

mum of 43.3 feet, und curve* from 6 to 4 de-

frees, while a great deal of bad curvature

*s been eliminated entirely. ,
=

A mountain removed and lost into a

chasm; huge holes bored hundreds of feet

through solid granite, an undergroundI
river

encountered «ud overcome; an army of men,

with all sorts of mechanical aids, engaged

in the work for nearly a year; the great

Union Pacific track between Omaha and

Ogden made shorter, heavy grades elimi-

nated, and the business of the great Over-
.

land route flowing through a new channel,

without the slightest interruption.—Millions o f muiiev ha ve been spent to-re;

duce the grades and shorten the distance.

This reduction is the result of strai|{litcn-

ing unnecessary curves, and the construc-

tion of several' cutoffs between Buford and
Bear river, Utah.
The curvature saved is about one-nnlf,

the grading about the same, while the angles

ar- reduced nearly two-third?. The su-

periority of these changes is apparent to t he

practical railroad engineer. It is also up-

parent to the operating department in tiie

reduction in operating expenses, and t.i the

traveler in the increased speed the trains

can make.
The new line runs due west from Buford,

avoiding the high hills and eighty-foot grade
from Cheyenne, and piercing through cuts

and the big tunnel, crosses the Black Hills

it a guide uf less t ha n on e-half ( 4,1.3 fee t )
—

—

'v

ous of handicrafts, has become per-

fectly safe through the discovery of

amorphous phosphorus.

A curious criminal law exists in

Greece. A man who is there sentenced

to death awaits two years before the

execution of the sentence.

Greater New York, although over

1,500,000 less in population than Great-

er London, covers an area of 303

square miles, a world's record.

An electrical generating plant al-

most as large as the Great Niagara
J'alls plant will soon be in operation

at the Falls of Glomen, Norway.

There are at least three varieties

of dogs that never bark—the Austra-

lian dog, the Egyptian shepherd dog
and the "lion-headed dog" of Thibet.
; Some of the more expert railroad

&men in the country believe that the

limit of sustained speed with the ex-

isting style of locomotives has beea-

reached.

Fred C Kaston, son of the late J.

C. Easton, a retired millionaire, will

pive $100,000 toward the erection of a

Crosse, Wis
Last month, on the news of our

corn- crop troubles, England imported
from producing countries 42 per cent

more of that cereal than in the same
month of 1900.

The umbrella has taken a firm hold

upon the native of India, or, at any
rate, upon the Bengali. No less than
3,000,000 umbrellas are imported into

ihe country every year.

Mont Blanc has for the first time
seen a fully equipped company of sol-

diers on its sumnut. Alpine Chasseurs
made the ascent and the usual salute

was fired at Shamonix.
<' One of the most brilliant entertain-

ments ever seen in Constantinople was
that recently given by Mr. Leishman.
*he American minister, in honor of

his daughter's birthday.

In her sham maneuvers the English
jiavy has lost two destroyers and oth-—

.

48r vassals- -have -been-erippled. One
may imagine what would happen to
the English navy in real war.

The jarrow wood, which grows-in
'Australia, is almost the only kind
known to the lumbermen which ef-

fectively resist the depredations of in-

sects. Not an insect will touch it.

Helen Gladstone, daughter of the

irreat liberal, has become warden of
the Woman's University Settlement in

Southwark. London, and will soon

Secretary Gase Accepted Offers A»
rriintlnc a7.KOK.Nno—Amounts

and Prices.

Washington, Sept. 13.—Secretary

Gage Thursday accepted offers of

bonds aggregating $7,508,800, made in

response to his announcement of last

Tuesday that he would receive offers

of all denominations except the new
twos. The amounts and prices were
as follows:

Fifty-thousand-dollar fours of 1907, und Mr. Niohoils' conversation oe

$112.95; $33,000 fours of 1907, net $113.- rurred during a business call at Adm.

brought forward in support, of this

challenge, nnmaly, Mr. Francis ^S.

Frost, Mr.- William EL Spon and Mr.
Foster Xicholls. They gave very
positive testimony as to the expres-

sions they had heard Adm. Howison
make favorable to Adm. Sampson
and unfaeorable 1o Adm. Schley. Mr.
Frost testified to a statement Adm.
Howison had made to him at Boston
while the witness was seeking news
as n reporter. Mr. Spon to remarks
made while he and the admiral were
journeying baok to this country from
T\urope~on a trans-Atlantic steamer.

were wont to do in the dark days of

the civil war.
' It is estimated that nearly half a

million people were spectators of rhe

magnificent pageant. The column
was over eight miles in length, and
was splendidly handled, the column
moving steadily and with scarcely a

halt or break until the entire line

had passed the reviewing stand.

Cleveland. O., Sept. 13.—The first

inquired one of the spirit passengers,

"Oh, he's one of those fools that rock

the boat, and I didn't want to spoil the

trip for the rest of you."—Baltimore
American.

SUMMER MANNERS.

The Warm Season Tends to I.r.ien

Sense- of Obllnjntlon nnd~flreed

Of' Formality.

over mountain altitudes.
From a constructive standpoint the line

is remarkable for the amount of material

required in the construction of immense
embankments and the building of large

tunnels through solid rock. The construc-

tion of the new line between Buford and
Laramie alone has involved. the excavation
of 500,000 cubic yards ot material, one-third

of which (exclusive of the tunnel excava-

tion) has been solid rock, of something over

75; $3,500,000 fours of 1907, at $K3.

new Presbyterian coIleger-JiT-Tar *&; $113 , 00 fows-ef 1907, at *113.50»:

yw m/ *-~ B
si .800 fours of 1907, at tt&MrH&flW

Howisoirs private residence at Yonk-
fcvs. X—V-

day of the national convention of the

Grand Army of the Republic was
taken up with the reading of the re-

ports by the comma nder-in-chief,

adjutant general, chaplain and the

various committees.
Commander-in-Chief Rassieur, in a

Spirited address, severely arraigned
Pension Governor Evans upon his ad-

ministration of the affairs ot the

pension bureau. His complaint em-
braced alleged unfairness and de-

reliction of duty in oflice. Senator
Haw ley announced his intention of

fighting any attack made upon ('om-

-misKioner Ivvuns. 1U>

—

cxprewmid—Iji?

Our summer mannersoftendiffr r es->

sentially from our winter manners.

The tendency is to lessen obligations,

to dispense with formalities. Within

limits such a tendeneey is not to be

reprobated. But liberty should not be

permitted to degeueratc into license.

Because a man, for example, may sub-

stitute a straw hat and a serge suit for

a topper and a frock coat, it docs not

follow- that he may walk about coat'.ess

or sit in his shirt sleeves. And if so-

cial "functions" are more casual it

does not mean that those engaging in

them are released from the bonds of

1G0.000 cubic yards per mile.

Too much credit for this work cannot he

given to Horace G, Burt, president of the

Union Pacific railroad, and his assistants:

The excursion was replete with many in-

teresting incidents, ami the splendid hos-

pitality of the I'nion Pacific officials Wi» a

revelation. The newspaper men evinced
their appreciation in many ways, particu-

larly in a resolution of tliauks to the Union
Pacific official*, (ienernl Passcneer Agent
Lomax, and Messrs. Barlow, Park and
Griffin.

12.90; $88,500

threes of 190S, at $109; $4,000 fives of

W04. at $108; $30,000 fives of 1904, at

$108.75; $20,000 fives of 1908, at $10S.-

75; $62,000 fours of 1925, at $140;

$175,000 fours of 1925, at $139: $23,000

fours of 1925, aft; $139.75; $2,500 fours

of 1925, at $138; $3,500,000 fours—of

1925, at $140 and interest.

The offers rejected amounted to

$180,900.

CZAR AND EMPEROR.

William Meets Nicholas on Board
the Hohensollern, nt Helu,

I'rmmlK—The} Embrace.

> submi tt ing t h e challenge Ur
the determination of the court Mr.
Rayner cross-examined Adm. Howi-
son very minutely as to his personal'

sentiments towards Adm. Sampson
and Adm. Schley, and developed that

A-drn. Howison had expressed certain
definite convictions as to Adm. Samp-
son's retention of authority and re-

sponsibility, even while he was nli-

scnt temporarily fw>m the fleet at

Santiago. The challenge was then
submitted to the court, which, under
the circumstances, was narrowed to

Adm. I>ewey and Rr. Adm. Bonhuin
to pass upon. After hardly more than
l.'» minutes spent in retirement to the
consultation room of the court. Adm.

fullest confidence in the commissioner
to rectify any existing evils in ti

jourtesy, says the Providence Journal,

The .summer hotel hashatta deleteri-

l>«-nlliu- lii Polnres.

"I hope," said the yoimg man who was
spending a few days at the seashore, "that
our engagement will not prove to be :i :aci o

summer subterfuge
r"

.--i —
"I hope your hope comes out," rejoined

the fair maid at hi* side, "but one can m vcr

tell what effect t'rn-t will have on >uob
-thi»gsr"—Chicago Diii'.v News. _

»

i

The Mtrrnry Maiden,

and counseled moderation in

case.

The Woman's Relief corps, auxil-

iary to the Grand Army, held the

first session of their annual con-

vention Thursday. The address of

the national president and the adop

th,t 'otrreffeer-Hpon-H»a4»ii»rjt^~Ih£X£.-W"as a "Yen linw

time when its influence was far greater

than it is now. Fewer persons dwelling

in cities had summer houses, where

they could live in the privacy to which

they were accustomed during the win-

ter. The tendency was all toward—

a

tnj j'^-e.''

sighed Harold Spooncigh to Beatrice IJHcni,

"

"for my face is as an open rage to you."
"Huh," sweetly replied the fair young

girl, "as far us I am concerned, your fare

is !>. rejected* manuscript."
American.

Ballitnoio

rion of the reports of other national - -gr-<*garuuis-lifnull some huge caravan

Hela, Prussia, Sept. 12.-lhe_njeei- i^y.^^ announced that the ^&
ing between Emperor William and

(
.ourl Hustnined the t. nalleni,e, and tlos<

Emperor Nicholas was favored with (hat Adn) _ IIowison would be excused in, l>«

perfect weather. The Hohenzollern

flying the German and Russian im-

perial standards at the mainmast,

welcomed the Standarl-wilh an im-

Icave Cambridge to live in that dreary
slum.

Naval Cadet Herman Smith Turner,
of. Maryland, recently appointed, ha»
*»ecn admitted into the naval acad-

emy at Annapolis, despite the fact

that, while over 6ix feet tall,

weighs but ninety-five pounds.

The Canndian government is install-

ing the Marconi wireless telegraphic
system in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
and the steamer Tyrian lias been de-

spatched to establish the first sta-

tion nt West Point, Anticosti.

Some of the stories told concerning
the sudden fortunes acquired down
In the new cil fields of_. Texas make
like tales of old California and the
new gold diggings in the Klondike
tame and weak in the comparison.
William C. Whitney will not allow

Ills great park in the Adirondaclcs to
1>e "lumbered" in the ordinary way.
Instead he cuts trees of over ten inch-

es in diameter, leaving the smaller
ones to grow, and thus alw<vy» has a
handsome forest.

Careful observations have

perial salute, which the Standart re-

turned, both crews dressing snip

while the bands played the Russian
and German national anthems.
Count Plateu, the kaiser's aide,

went on board the Standart to escort

the czar, who went on- board the

Hohenzollern. The kaiser received

his imperial visitor at the gangway,
where the two monnrchs embraced
each other. They then inspected ihe

guard oi nonor 10gethcr, after whirtr
they retired to the quarterdeck, where
they remained in animated conversa-

tion until luncheon.

BOGUS CIGAR LABELS.

from further attendance.

Washington, Sept. 11.—Rr. Adm.
appointed as aRamsev has been

A Gltrantlc Swindle Snld to Have
Been Unearthed by Secret Serv-

ice Men in ChlcaKO.

Chicago, Sept. 12.-—Secret service

men in this city believe they have
unearthed a gigantic swindle in the

making of counterfeit cigar labels. It

said that the dealers in and around
Chicago have been defrauded of sum*.

aggregating: _$i so.oojl The inf<

tion leading to the investigation was
given to the government officials by
members of the International Cigar-

makers' union. It is said that suffi-

cient evidence has been secured to

warrant the arrest of 11 persons and
that tbey will be taken into custody
Thursday or Friday.

member of the Sehley court of in-

quiry iu place of K'r. Adm. Howison,
who was disqualified.

Adm. Ramsey is the immediate pre-

decessor of Adm. Crowningahleld as

chief of the navigation bureau of the

i<avy department.. He was appointed
from Pennsylvania to the naval acad-
emy as midshipman in I860, and his

record in the civil war is full of en-
gagements with the enemy on the
Tower Miss issippi and Yazoo rivers^

and around Fort Fisher and Rich-
mond on the Atlantic coasl.—He is

00 years old. It is impossible now -to

predict n* to h::< aeccpta!>ility=tflf

Adm. Schley as a member of the
court. The admiral did not eare to

commit himself Friday afternoon,
but referred all inquirers to his

counsel, and as the latter are absent
from Washington, their views '.an

not be obtained here.

Hh-—Adm. Th-wey

ofticcrs and of the various committees
consumed the first day's session.

The National Mexican War Veter-

ans' association, at its session Thurs-
day, received telegrams from Mrs.

Jefferson Davis. Mrs. V. S. (I rant,

Adm. Bewry ami others.

Cleveland, EL, Sept. 14.—The con-

vention of the 35th annual encunip-

ment of the Grand Army came to a

close amid the silence and gloom of

impending death.

News of the grave condition of the

president east a shallow over The pro-

ceedings and it was consequently de-

etded—+«—proceed—wi4h

—

the e l eeti o '

of otlieers and to refer all other im-

portant business of the session to

the incoming council of adniinstra-

tion.

Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, of New
York-

, withdrew his name as a can-

didate for coinuiander-imchier before^

the nominations were made.
Comrade Avers*, of Delaware, moved

the nominal ion of Gen. Thos. .1.

Stewart, of Pennsylvania; Gen. Gobiu
wcondin?. ——— =====

(iov. Va n Sant, of M innesota, placed

Judge Ell Torrance in nomination.
The Torrance vote stood t"i> to Stew-

sary, where promiscuous intercourse

was almost unavoidable. Hence arose

many distressing episodes. People

made acquaintances in summer whom
they did not wish to acknowledge in

win+er. Young persons broke through

the laws oi etiquette. Girls accus-

tomed to careful chaperoiuige flirted

rjckle&sly with strange youths, and

sometimes found themselves unpleas-

antly comprrmrrseiLin^ consequence.

There were those who defended this

condition of affairs on the ground that

it was "democratic." Rut democracy
is a -word of various meaning; it does
not imply t)\n sop ifil equality _ui incon-

gruous elements. Hotel life is now n

single feature only of the holiday sen-

son. Perhaps, too, hotel etiquette is

stricter than it used to be; if so- there

is ground for satisfaction. It is far

easier to make a show of good manners

informal one; the loosening of (he

rigid bonds gives natural impulse a

chance
-

, and it is then that men ard
womon-showwhat they are. It requires

tact and discretion to be friendly with-

Cnrelcnn John.

"I broug'.it this milk back." said the an-

gry patron to the milk dealer. "It's t.iice-

fourths Water."
"John," said the milkman sternly, to his

son, who was Mlanding near, "did vaugive
the cows a drink Before you milked \ m
this morning?"—Ohio State Journal.

V\ l<l<-iil ii u i in- llrencl>,

"I wish you and May would become
friends ntriiii," said the would-be |>«\n<-

maker. "Well." said Fay. ' if she'll make up
I will." "I told her you had said that, and
»he said: 'The ideal—It's easy for her I

never saw her when she wasn't made
up.' "—Detroit Free Press.

To Prevent Diphtheria
Use Howie's Croup Cure. No nausea. Wets.

Happy is the man who can't borrow
trouble.—Chicago Daily News.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES arc the

brightest, fastest and easiest to use.

—A gay -deliver i« never gay long. - A l_cln>_

ion Globe.

art's 2'\Ci, when Gen. Wagner moved
that the vote be made unanimous in

favor of Torrance. The motion was

made in ordei- to find out which col-

or* for uniforms- present the best
marks for the enemy's shot, and it

has been found that the most, fatal

color is red, ritie green coming next,
brown third, while Austrian bluish-

grey is the least fatal.

__Qf the 2,080,000,000 bushels of bar-

American Hsrgerr Praised.

been London, Sept. T3— "The details in

the McKinley bulletins are suflicicnl

to justify the assertion that the treat-

ment of the case in promptitude and
complete efficiency will rank as one
of the greatest nchieVementsnr»f~a1>
dominal surgery recorded," says the
British Medical Journal.

ley produced by the civilized coun-
tries of the world Russia produces by
far the largest amount. Next in or-

der comes Austria, which is followed
hy Germany, the United States, En-
gland and Spain.

The statistics of the strikes in

France for June have just been pub-

lished. In all the month gave birth

to forty-seven, while the total for the

firat six months of the year was 300.

The same period in 1900 yielded 475,

which shows an agreeable falling oil

in tho discontent of the working
plaaaaa,

has recalled the notice sent out by
bim for the meeting Monday of the
Sehley court of inquiry. It was in-

t ended Saturday that the members
assemble Monday -and adjourn

immediately after adopting resolu-

tions of condolence, but lifter con-
sideration Adm. Dewey decided that
the proprieties would be be'U met by
withdrawing the call. The court will

be assembled us soon as seems proper
after the interment of the late pres-
ident ut Canton. It may resume jta.

H5 Friday or Baam -day-of next
week.

carried.

Other oflicers elected were:

Senior Yice Commander—John Mo-
Flroy, Washington. D. C.

Junior Vice Commander—James
O '

Donnell, llllnolsr

Surgeon General-
Cincinnati.

Cha pin i n-in-Chicf-

['eiinwvlviHiiiL.

Dr. W. R. Thrall,

-Rev L.»M. Boyle,

out being fa miliar, lobe courteous with'

out encouraging impertinence. The
principle remains the same in summer
Kri m winteraiiu-un rj

, » . It is a mistake

llusliiCN* Knlliirrs.

Xew York, Sept. 11.— For the week
business failures numbered lS'J. as

against 1 6" hi n t, week and Hi" in th is

Ot-wti-the Death Penalty,

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 12.—Henry Wil-

liams, convicted at Marshall of Mur-
dering Henry Krovvn, has been given

the death penalty. John Hcurt, who
killed Emit Herman near Rrownwood
last spring, has been sentenced to be
hanged October 22.

Postmaster i.'mier Arrest,

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 12.—Post
Office Inspector Williams has been
lotified of the arrest of Wm. J. Fair,

postmaster at Newbury, 8. C. He is

charged with the embezzlement of
postal and money order funds.

week a year ago. Canadian failures

number 10 as against 14 last week
and 24 a year ago.

Mcunite un t'elcbrntcs.

Managua, Nicaragua. Sept. 10, via

Galveston, Tex.—The hOth anniversary
of Nicaragua's declaration of inde-
pendence was celebrated throughout
the. country with civic und miilitAry

displays, in Managua munon where
fired hourlv.

The ladies of the Grand Army of

the Itepublic elected the following of-

ficers:

President—Mrs. Emma Wall, Law-
rence, Kan.
Senior Vice-President—Eliza Wag-

goiu>i»»,
l
San Francisco.

Junior Vice-President—Jennie Har-
irptl, Kentucky.

Trensurcr— Annie Mlchcncr, Ger-

uiantown. Pa.

Chaplain— Lavinia Rrainard, New*
York.

Council of Administration—Knch

to suppose that, absence from home or

from accustomed acquaintances will

excuse- rudeness or -vulgajjJLy.__The_

young woman who is content to be the

"summer girl" of the comic paper

loses something of her womanhood In

the process; the young man who is

-gui!ty_oi brassy impp rtinenre-becomea
something less than a gentleman. IF

would be unreasonable to import too

many formalities into our warm
weather purusits, or to be so fearful of

-ourselves- that we cannot be pleasant

with well-bred persons even though
tbey are strangers; but the danger, as

a rule, is quite the other way.

Btatare of Eskimos.

-tte4

—

Down,—PUtuhi i rg,—P»ri

—

Mary—Tr
Ilagen, Cbicngo.; Olive Allison, Rich-
mond, I ml.

CoiiKress of Nntlons.

New Orleans, Sept. 16.—Dr. Palmer,
r-haplain general U. C. V., and one of
the most noted divines in the south,
in his sermon Sunday, reierring to
unnrchy, advocated a congress of na-
tions to devise means to stamp it out,

Treasury Statement,

Washington, Sept. 13.—Thursday'! 1

,

stntcment of the treasury balances in

the general fund exclusively of the
$150,000,000 gold reserve in the divis-

ion of redemption shows: Available

cash balance, $18.'),214,85t). Gold, $110,-

011,134.

Leaves the Rxehanae.

New York, Sept. 13.—Intimate

friends of Mr. Edward Hell, senior

member of the banking and broker-

age house of Beil & Co., lenrned

Thursday that he bud sold his seat

in the exchange.

The old tradition that the Eskimos
are a people of small stature is with-

out foundation. On the contrary, in

Labrador, Bafflnland and all around
Hudson bay -the height- of the men is

probably above rather than below the

average of the human race, but as a

rule the women, although very strong,

are considerably shorter than the men.
They are brave, in\lustrious,.provident

und communicat ive , in all of—which

orMore Tlmna Quarter of aCentury
The reputation of W. L. Douglas 83.00
and S3.60 shoos for style, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes aold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone, w. L- Douclas
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
other $3.00 and $3.50 shoes becauso his
reputation for the boat $3.00 and $3.50
shoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high that the
wearer receives moro value for his money
in the W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50
shoes than he oan get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sells more $3.00 and $.3.50

shoes than any other two manufacturers.— 1T. L Douglas $4. 00 OIIC Ldqt Lint

cannot As equalled at any price.

characteristics they contrast with the

northern tribe of Indians.—Cleveland

Leader.

Like a Woman.
"I have decided to be a hospital

nurse," said Amy. "I saw it stated

that 75 per cent, of unmarried men
fall in love and propose marriage to

the women that nurse them through
severe illness."

*T saw that statement, too," added
Mabel; J'but my recollection is thai It

said pretty nurses."—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Be Oni and Oat Honest.
Honesty pay« twice as well as half

honesty. Don't forget it.—Atchiaoa

Globe. --"-

I

IV. L. Douolmm 03.OO mnd 08.
mhoom mrm mmdm of thm mmmm hi
prmdm Imnthmrm ee—d In 0B mnd
ansMsa svscf see /Sffsf ss poost.
Soldby the beat shoe dealers everywhere,
Insist npon having1 W. I>. Douglas shoes

with name and price stamped on bottom.
low to Order toy Mall.- If W. U pDUCla*

"dom ats not told In your town, ssnd order dirsst Coi at* not told in your town, tend onto" _
Twnsi»

Mil
jparti

—

pair that w 11 1 equal $t and »/ ess.

nt snywt
ti cts. sf
custom departintnt w 1 1 1 mats you m.

_ jre on receipt of pries and
eta, add itional for oarrlaae. My

torn made annes, In atyis, fit and
' wear. Take meaatiremimU ot

foot aa shown on model ; Kite.
. style deatred ; alsesndwMth

f worn! plain or
loe; I—

cuaran
Try a pair.

heavy, med-
or light soles.
Ot ruarantped.
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I PRESIDENTm

Hon. Wm. McKinley, Chief Execu-

tive of .the Nation, Passed

Awai- at 2:15 a.m. Sat-

urday Morninjr.

His Last Words Were a Humble Sub-

mission to the Will of God, in

Whom He Believed.

"IT ISGOL'5 WILL; HIS WILL BE DONF/

Solemn Funeral Services Were Held

Sunday Morning at the Milburn

House on Delaware Avenue.

Only tin' Immediate- Family and the

1 '»!•-mis ami Political Associates of

II". -McKinley Were Present.

*

*

a:i»»«la> Morning the HrmnliK Were
i:»cort<-,l to t fit- Di-|iul, IMuccd

«>n Ihe Funeral Train und
tho Start lor Wflab*

lllJilim Knilr.

to I. ave the house, not caring to be-pres- the hall, a station whence his words
'

i/! ™L lul
1cene -

._
;'"ul<1 be hettro <*• thc **** ot the stairs

hv, ...
m

1

em
'"'r "l lhe ,amll >'- wltn th<> in« *<lfnal was given and there welled

Th* i.M ul i

ttu' b"eaved wne. were at out from the hall the beautiful words of
li«"i ,

be<L M
.

r
>
M M.^lnley was In an -Lead. Kindly Light.'' sung by a quar-

.'&,!* ErSEnt^
U 'Xey Wa

"
lhe °n 'y

VoVfte nyB»M **5S*m McKln,l' y '" lil "

abom •'

H
n>w.

1

.L
,u

1'l

ll
,

h
.

proba
^ly "^"JI"1

?
' vv'"«* n the singing ended the clergymen

nr UiiJi J, I

P • L
l belnB understood that r^»«' from the word of the Fifteenth

m..'nfu,.r
y '

t' l"y'<1 the announcement mo- Chapter of the First Corinthians. Again
"rh„ Ln

y l° tt»"ure himself, the voice rose with the words of "Near-
«,. ,.L 'i

"uncenient of the news to those er. My God, to Thee. ' As the music diedwaning- below wus postponed until the away the pastor spoke again,members ,,f the family had withdrawn. I "Let us pray." he said. His prayer waslurough n^t^t»ry < ortelyou the waiting ar follows:
newspaper men received the notification,
iti a trice there was the Keenest excite-ment on the broad uvenue. but there wasno semblance of disorder
Vice t'rcsraem Hddsevelt had becrTtvv

"God. our help In ages past.
Our hope for years to come;

Our shelter from the stormy blast,—And-, our eternal homeJ"

live admluistration of tire government ' ,"'< ' '"' a " Tnv goodness. Be merciful
would ensue, '""to us and bless us, as stricken with
Mnbuni House. Iluffalo, Sept. 1G -Long ' ,.'''rwh,lrninc: "orrnw ' we fume to Thee.

before the nour .set lor the funeral ser-
lM

;

rK |v <" us for our doubts and feurs and
vices over the remains of the late Presi-

1, ' l; <''i>'K faith: pardon all our sins and
dent Mcltlm-iy^ the-viemlty of the Mil-

Hhu'tcamlugs,-- »«4 4»elp us to my Ttvv
burn house was astir with preparations W

J
' •** done.' In this dark night of grief

At nine o clock long platoons of police
n" lf|" w,th us tln lbc dawning, Spe.,k t.t

orrtcers, mounted anu on foot arrived a"
"ur

.
,r"'"' ,<Ml souls. O. God. und give to

the ground und were posted In details
us ln tn,M hour of unutterable grief the

'L .*"'..
ne st

,
ri,<?, » approactung the (louse, I

,Maj. Gen. John R. Brooke, department i

•

I 'l 111)m ill. ur ..#• #1... .._ __•.

-#&&&*» iWtoffliaa ^e.°fflCer ^^ "** " hand flt the
':!!! * r„ite

e
?or

a
,"he

th,
m
a
,T
mm

K
0d- t1^

us wnen we pray, to say. our Kaifier un each side of the hearse walked a ta oJel n!^ officials who must

»r spur uRhnh *s aruu££r>H%£€*s SftiSf^s^give iw our tresspasses an we forgive left. Immediately back of the' hears! . the house of ™nr„.
St<

J
t
^!

uPr«Te court .

those who tresspass against us; and lead marched a score of OAR veteran? number of .,rhe
P
„it
M
2
tat,V" ?"d * lar«B

us not Into temptation, but deliver us wno had been assigned to this dos? oj cIvMlVn. t^ f'-Jf
rmy and navy and

from evil, for Thine Is the Kingdom, and Honor
assigned to this post of

,

f
M1'««- tv'ry .my and navy officer

Amen^" 1 *"* the Ql0ry S*W" ^U^e
ir,

0Tt ot s°men '^n' ^^ '^^^A"*°- _ _ . '"}p * ronklln street, a few drops of rain I would consume a la^ ronton of 55"May the Grace of our Lord Jesus £''
,
In two minutes it was raining hard, seating space. The «ne?al n«h«> ^TmChrist, the love of God the Father and Xh

r« Ion« "n« .«>' troops took their port- have an opportunity 'tc-review h- £eommunlon of the ho;y spirit, be with us Von" at attention. The casket was lifted —-

«

' •«2
all, ever more. Amen." rrom tne hearse to the shoulders of the
All present Joined in the Lords prayer Muffafo-lf^tn^fr'h.*". ""o wâ ^I™ ,nto

a^rhtr Tnrrrrster-repeHted- -ft. Presfrtent ™i a man^i ft?T' °ut»'de there waa
hoi a man, so rar as could be seen, who

— - -a-e-— * **-»ss*j %.\r eview mo rfj-mains of the late president while the body
lies in state before the funeral service.The sergeant-at-arms has had the cat-afalque, wnieh supported the remain* of
Ki

n
.

C
-tV

0art
*T
w

1.
an<l other statesmen.brought out of the crypt In which It re^

?Pfn?
so

'i
"*- and ha" turned it over to

Roosevelt's voice beingTrtntrm- at tho am nn^f,"' 2° i
aJ H

as c
.1
u,d be ***"• wh?back of the room. The service concluded n

'

t

n
«Jofelf ' rJ

f>
l^?.

the
KT'

emen
i
9> wU

.

h
with a simple benediction. The funeral ^nt iV^aU XKIf U?

his dead presi- i^«»to so long, ana has turned i

director was about to step forward to »^ -

-„d ^i *"5 "ePs impressively
|

\VlIUam Lees' Sons, funeral director^
place the cover on the casket when sud- f "^ "1 £e

f£
ured

;„ih
,

e bearers made i who will have the undertaking In charge!
•'"T m pAsffTtosaii nss^ Xn'h^w'^k'-c.o-th^

-ntire,y cove?̂

,

l'^Sr^^ th^^"Ce ™" d^fme^^or^n^'chifiee ^ ^ie.,..ie.l that the body could be viewed lows-
I'.v the people. A minute later and the
*.rst of the long line came through the
uo.-rs. Solemn vlsaged. in silence they

fi'i% ' .»..; . .... , tJlt mi.- mnnri wuen mim
rtonl'y then was a mmement behind Oi\
Odell. Senator Hanmi. who had risen
saw that the last opportunity to !.io'<
Into the countennnCe. ^r his d^ad frlei'd
hnd come. Preealng lorwaria fn an in-
stant he was at the side of the casket
and. bending aver and looking down Int..

<»nim.inder of the eaat, who was per- I »t-i n.T •• t-» rr. .,^RSw^SCS The Nation Paus Tribute to Its Honored Deado clock. He was in tailgue uniform, withaervn*.- sword M t his MUe. Around lil.s
left arm was wound a heavy band of

MI'liurti House, Buffalo, S.pl. II— Presl-
Ocnt LI.-Klnky died at Z:lj a. in

Jk- lUit! been uncor.scloi:^ since 7:30 p. m.

Itorn at Nlles. o., 1st:;.
J.n listed .i-.i prlvmv. L'Jd O. V. 1., 1861.
Mtwtcrcd out an Brevet Major, 151m.
Aimuttvd to the bar. IS67.
KU-cicd prosi-cuttog uttorncy. lscu.
iliiini u. mil
r*u t'ti'ii to congress, is7<:,

.M<-mljei- of wttVJ ttnd mc:ins.cammitt4Mv
Jbxi

tiiairnuMi of ways ainl means commit-
tee, , .,'!.

•M< 1. -nley tariff er.neted. r;:«i.

>. 1
1
vniiiiidered ottt of eoir;r.ss, ls90

1. 1, .ed Kovernii! of Ohio. Ibid.
R' -elected governor ,

im.;.

—

tin L< ii ['resident, iKKi.
He-elected president, 1300,
Khiii September ii. i.-ni.

1'ii.l September M. )»:.

M..1.HIII House, Sepi H.—From autlror-
ftatrvc oilieials the fojlowlng ilelails of
th'A unal scenes in and about the death

At 10;* o clock the military and navaldetachments took temporary elation on
VVt-at Ferry street immedlalelv aroundthe corner from the Milburn house. The
national guurd of the state of New York
rSSL ^Pr

-"f?
t*d

,
by P'cked companiestrom the ,4th and fctli regiments, undercommand of Cap. lluwliind. Then thetrapping of the military arm of the scr-

v Ice gave way to those of the t-nttcdSn ten navy us &U men frum-tlio 1 lottedSlates gunUiat Michigan, under command
'.'! • ,j ' Ml »nlx

-
swung into positionalong side their military brethren inarms. After them came the blue jacketswith open throated shirts, their looseblack neck scarfs In sailor knots, with

yellow legglns und sailor hats. The en-
tire military and naval force formed lncompany on West Kerry ;;treet, and thereawaited the time for the services to be-
jila

t kj tmbe t' were sec u red,
k'loro •> ojctock it w.i- ctrai' to those

«! Mn: presidents botlside lii.tt lie won
<:>l,. n ami prepitra tluns wc i t) niudc tur
XiUt„l.i!<t sau-»»il1ct's of itil'eWell fi'TM frfOSO
wh.. were nearest and dean *t m him.
yxysyn had been ailmlmsi.-i «i,.n,|Hy.
bin with little elli.;. iii keepniK back (he
ajip: •iufl: of death. 'I lie president earn.-
""I i mn 1 period of iitie.iiiKeiMtmni ' Ss o: i| v

-Hi-iT-imisc into a nother i;m in i

h

is: pi"
Hod. \vln;ii hi ii mind wah pariialK •:.. ii,

occurred a series ol events of profoundly
l i iUct l iii; -, ili i i-irlci:

.'.... u stairs wiih strained and tear-
*

; iin: i-tt faces members of lhe cabinetwm grouped in aiixluus wall ing Tnry
kiuw ine end was near and iliat iIk- lime
hau come when lliey must see bun For
Hie Uisl lime on lar'li. This was; about
ti o i !,.<'„. One l>> one tlie\- astcnueil the
slaiiway - Secretary Hoot, S ( endaiv
Hitch iclt and Attorile'. Genial Knuii,
^ct leiary Wilson also was I lien, but he
held I. nli, not wlHllltlg Iii see the prcsl-
dem hi his l:ist a:;oii> . Tlnre was only
;< niefiientury sla> ol the ohblnct officers
at 111. lhre.sho.lil ot tin- dealh chamber.
iheH liny wlllidrew. lhe Irais stremnllia,
down their faces and the wards of in-
tense crief choking in ihclr Ihroals.
All' i they lefl t Ii.- siek room the phy-

sicians rallied him [o Consciousness and
tile presjdent iiyjjuil-Klmti-!- im media I el v
thai Ins wiie be bi'oughl [77 him. The
doilo;.. fell back into I lie shadow s of the
room as Mrs. McKlnlc> eanie Ihrottgh the
thHI I M' liy- The RlJ-oHg la. f the ilvinR
man llgliled Up v.il h a fain t smile as lliel r
' ! '"' tyTTT . ia.-jicin She SOT" la-side hliiT

Meantlmc the members of the cabinet.
omclalB high In the government service
arid near trlends of the martyred presi-
dent began to till the walks leading up
to the entrance of the Milburn residence
i hey dime sperarately and in groupssome walking, while those In carriages'
were admitted within the roped enclos-
ure up to the curb.
Two and two, a long line of men of dig-

nified bearing marched up to see the
house, the foreign commissioners sent to
lhe exposition, and alter them Die stale
commissioners. With the foreigners was
B colonel of the Mexican army in his full
uniform ol black with scarlet stripes and
I'e.TkTri -gnidbralded e.Tp".

It was just eight minutes before the
opening of the service when a covered
DilfoUehe drove tip to the house bringing
I resident Roosevelt anil Mr. and Mrs
N\ ileox. at whose home he Is a guestAs the president passed within thehouse, and the services were about to
begin, the long line of soldiers and sail-
ors swung in columns of fours into Dela-
ware Avenue and formed in battalion
front along (he beautiful thoroughfare
opposit,. I hi- house and immediately fac-
ing It. They stood at parade n-su with
ciVTors lowered, ench Hag wound about
tta staff and bound with crepe. The front
nl the house and the lawns had been
Cleared by lliis time, and the sweep of
avenue was now descried, save for the
rigid, motionless ranks across from the
house'. -r

The service had already begun when
there was a clutter of rmoTs dow'n

It. Almost two minutes passed and then Z^l Da"t The hler^d'^lh" 1? they
,he turned away and the coffin was ciosed. «ne\^es.

>

aent
th

tOufmen andVe^k^
and strong men and Children, leaders of
men and laborers—ail these classes were
represented ln the throng that Hied past.
During the first hour the people passed
the catafalque at the rite of 115 to the
minute. They seemed, as the afternoon
wore on, to come more rapidly. Outside,
the lines were amng)ng- In tngl r dimen-
sions. Tne long line passed out Frank-

j
dn street.
The crowds grew larger until those in

i charge found ft necessary to extend the
;
hours. Owing to the presence Of so many
waiting thousands it was decided to leave
the city hall open until midnight. Then
for hours longer the streets were dense
with people and a constant stream flowed
up the steps of the broad entrance into
the hall and passed the bier. When the
doors were closed at midnight it was es-
timated that 80.00) people had viewed the
remains, but thousands of disappointed
ones were still In the streets.
The body laid In the city hall until

Monday morning. It was then taken to
the station by a military esreort. and at
8:30 the funeral train, consisting of sev-
en cars, started for Washington. Mrs.
McKinley. the president, the cabinet and
relatives and friends of the dead presi
dent accompanied the remains. Mrs. Mc-
Kinley bore up bravely dtrrtng tbeT*fv-
Iccs at the Milburn residence, and Dr.
Rixey, her physician, thinks she will be
able to support her trying part in the
state funeral at Washington.

Manila. Sept. IS.—The officers and the
soldiers of the division of the Philip-
pines beg the department to place an ap-
propriate floral design on the bier of the
president of the United States as a tokert
of a great sorrow. Also their deeiiest
sympathy to Mrs. McKinley. Signed.
C ha (Tee.
In answer to this appeal the war de-partment arranged with a local florist tosupply a handsome floral shield with the

stn army corps badge In the center.
' an H a rry , a nu ls tant

who has been placed in charge of af-
fairs at the white house during the time
the remains are In Washington, has com-
pleted his programme. He has directed
the commanding officer at Fort McHenry.
Baltimore, to dispatch 12 non-commis-
sioned officers to Washington in charge
<'t a commissioned officer te> aet as booy
bearers They are to arrive ln Wash-
ington Monday in time to handle the re-mains when_Uiey reach the station. Thev
are-to remove the casket from the TTrain.and placo ft in the hearse and will walk

v,.
on

w
a Bide> next the hearse, to thewhite house. It also will be their duty

to place the casket upon the stand ln
the east room and to perform like offices
at the capltol, the railway station and
at Canton.
Gen. Barry has arranged to have sixebony columns placed in the white houso

to support the ensket.

IN WASHINGTON.

President McKinley'* Itemulii* Will
Lie ln State In the Rotunda of

.the Capitol Tueaduy. -—- —

""HTSTIFE WAS GENTLE, AND THE ELEMENTS
SO MIXED IN HIM THAT NATURE MIGHT STAND UP,

And say to all the world, 'THIS WAS A MAN

!

I >»

trtcre was a natter or i li nj l s down I ne
—

; .-.'''
avenue, 'mil four High Stepping black Police and quiet which Thv presence only
nurses came into v ii w drawing the hearsr

—

co l. afford.—We thank Thee tha t -TftniiWhieh was to li.'ir rl... ,....L... ,.r .1... i .. , •. ,-,.-,-,.••...., .u~ ..ku ..._,. _. .«__ , *
, . . . ,

• ""'r» » •• ITT. IT 7-.- -.... ,TwT-T,-a. t-^^ CTTCTTTH 1 lH".- llllll 1 Hi Hi
which wag to bear ih.-easket of lhe dead answerest the sobbing sigh of the heart.
1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 it 1 1 i .• .. i ...... . i.. _.,. ., ., . i _i..... .... .. n . . .. . i .

-f

and R ;,| his hand.
Hi last eonse:oti:< hour on earth wan

spei.: with tlie will, to whom be devoted
E li.e lime of enre. Ills last words were
an i.i mid. • submission to the will of the
Cod |h whom he believed. ile wis ree-
ii iui l i il, to tl iu-eruel tale >o which an rt&T' wns Hung the sitt
sussia s bullet bad condemned luni. ami
faced .Lath ln th

pretident
. It Was a heavy vehu-ic, with

out plume* ur any lriipping^-tu.jcau-vu.-.slitill live a gain. UV-priil^'Thm" ,

the dind black. The hoists, too. were Jesus Christ, Thv Son, our Saviour antl
not plumed or caparisoned, and all four elder brother: that He came 'to bring

«»«•« >" .-"I'i'iiiK r-iKii oi me. neari, ami two arinierv sergeants bore the cas-
ainl dost assure us that if a man die he ket aloft and out of the house The ures-

- idem^eubiuet ami the others tVrHtm-ed-ft.
Mrs. .McKinley and the members of the
family remained. The widow had passed

« ol. Mingham signalled the body bear-
ers—Four sailors, two inr.tntry sergeants
and two artillery sergeants bore the cas-

Washington. Sept. II.—The official an-
nouncement was received at the white
house at 2:X> a. m.. and is as follows:
"Uuffaln. N. Y., Sept. 11, 1301.—Col. E.

S. Montgomery, Executive Mansion.
vV.ishtngton: The president died at a
<iii.trter par.t 2 o'clock this morning.

-GEORGE B. CORTELYOU."
The secretary, as the premier of the

c;ii>i;,et. will wire this notllication.
Mewagen were then sent out to the

embassadors and ministers in foreign
lands.
There were no details tn the messages

—

nothing but brief announcement—and
they were Identical in language, except
In the names of the persons addressed.
Tlt«- rtmbassftdorsaTid ministers were ex-
l«-cted to communicate the information
in turn to the United States consular
officers within the limits of their posts.
1 n eases of countries like Australia and
Canada, where the Cnl ted States - goveni-
t -lent Is not represented in a diplomatic

through the ordeal bravely ami without
The trained nurses and

iiimem were black Hum nose lo Up of Hie and immortality to light.' and be-
,:l

i!^: .i , , .
t cause lie lives we shtill live also. We i breaftmg down. The trained iurs«s"«ni?Within he house of death was woe ! thank Thee that death Is victory, that the pergonal Stendants ofthe oresldentuispeakable In the drawing room to 'to die is gain.' Have mercy upon us in gathered on the "it" porch to see thethe right of the hall, as President this tlispensatit.n of Thy lVovidence; we bony taken awav

;',"aT', i' .'.'.""''T''' teg-"
-0

'."1
.
chleHaln was_bellt.v,. in Thee-we trust Thcc-ouX-Gud . -At-tho-morae nt the eat^ket- aimeared

7
, * 1 """ 1 " '"- l,l '' r >"* head was to eT Hove, 'the same yesterday, to-day and I "Nearer. Mv God. to Thee" ascended in
,' storv "V; J"1,."-"- 1: "v w;,s

.

»•'•"•'' l^riZ- \
Vo

n.,"
!ank Theo f,,r tno l"1S1"- F*«bdned strains from one of the militarylhe story of the t.hrislian lorbearanee lied lite of Thy servant, our martyred i bands. Tenderlv t he bearers lowere theWilli who I, he had nut his martyrdom. President, whom Thou hr- *-•

(inly lhe thinness of Ids face bore mute coronation, and we pra

From the time the remains reach the
white house the guard will be maintained
until the body Is removed to the capltol
Tuesday morning. A soldier and a sailor*
or a marine will stand at the head of the
coffin and two more at the foot while on
their side will stand a member of tho
G. A- R. and a member of the Loyal Le-
gion. Provision will be made for reliev-
ing these watches at proper intervals.
To provide for the proper arrangeme-s^

tn the line ot procession of the diplomatie
body and of senators, representatives and
other persons who may gather at tho
white house to join in the v proces-

to the capltol. Gen. Barry

-* *'' to" 1 '' ""'i ... •! OlJin.lllilLlC
a pacify, messages of like character were
• :it to the United Slates consul generals,
wJto were to repeat them to the consuls.
Tlie original message was sitrned bv Sec-
retary Hay. Mr. Babcock." bis private
secretry, having taken it from the state
department to tho secretary's home for
that purpose.
This was all that the department of

.nate could do Friday night. As soon as
pos-sible it will issue a proclamation an-
nouncing the president's demise to the
United 8tates and to the world at large,
and direct the closing of the executive
departments and navy yards and army

sain, spirit dr~eaTJiT-
ui.i poise which has marked his

lorn, and honoralde career,
Th. powerful heart stimulants, Includ-

iti!.- ..• . t-en, were employed In restore him
Jo .•;•,. i:io;trn« ss for his llnal partite.-, with

lie asked for her. and she sat > I w
two stipet'o Wteyjjisat hjj ride and held his band. He coll- j
two

n.1
l
',
,r

.

M
,

! " 1 ,"'"'". her -rood-live. She went loses 'liu .

inroiiRit •im hcart-tryluy; scene with the | room,
t-ime bravery antl fortitude with which | The

lesitmuny lo tUe patient suffering he had I

endure.!. He was drt ssed as he alwavs
was i l( in,.. The black frock coat was
nil '.toned across the breast where the
tut bullet of the assassin had struck.
The black String tie lielow the standing
collar «howcd the little triangle of while
shirt front. He looked as millions of his
countrymen have seen him. save for one
tiling. The little badge of the Loyal
Legion, the only decoration he ever wore
which was always in the left lapel of bis
c.i:. was missing. And those who re-
marked It. spoke of it. and after the
body was taken to the cltv hall, the Mule
badge which he prised through life was
placed again where it had alwavs been.
The body lay ln a black casket on >a

black bearskin rug. Over the lower limbs
was lltrng tin" sijiiij UarilltT Jll^ hid loved
SO- WVH. The Ilowers were few as bellt-
Ted the simple nature of the man. A
spray of white chrysanthemum", a darn-
ing bunch of blood red American beaut

y

leses. and a luagnlllceiit bunch of violets
were on the casket. That was all. Be-
hind the h.a.l against a pier mirror be-

n the l wo curtained windows rested

vaiu. our martyred
|
hands. Tenderly the bearers lowered the departments and navy yards and army

u hast taken to his : casket from their shoulders and plated POSH as a mark of mourning,
pray for the Hnal

j
It In the hearse. Hut this proclamation requires the sig-

- nature of President Roosevelt, and it

^^_

!t iS^Sm ufe.

:!• f of the tragedythe has borne th
Which ended his lif. ,

Tin president. In his last period of con-
it 'oe-tnss. whieh ended about 7: in. .liant-
ed ine words of the hymn. "Nearer. My
•ed. to Thee." and his I i

•> in.ilhle eoii-
ci'ii:. Molds, a.s taken down by Id. Mann

ll the bedside, were: "(!ood-b\ , all; good-
bye. It Is God's will; Hi., will he done."
Then his mind be.ran !.• wander, and

BtatO bfl cumplctiiy lo.a tuinsi |.,usu.-ss.
_.I lls life w a s piuaUtngwl—foy-bow rn bv tin

7linlr.i«tra"tio:i oi cntygr
ulcni fmnily expressed a desire lo be al
low. d to tile. About S::u th a.lnil'ilstra-
llnr, of oxygon ceased an. I the pulse grew
faint, r and fainter lit w is sinking grad •

call'.
.

II!'" .1 child. i:,in ITfe cfernTiT -luni-
iH'r". By in o'clock the pulse could lit

or white asters and
f llowersr

:

family bail taken leave of their
loved one before the others arrived. Mrs.
.IcKlnliy, the poo», grief crushed widow,
had been led into the chamber bv her phy-
sician, Hr. Klxey. and had siit awhile
alone with him who had supported and
e-.iufirteil her through all their years of
wedded life. Hut Phough her support was
gone, she had not broken down. Pry
.y.d. she ga Red upon him antl fondled his
fac,-. She did not seem to realize that
Ii" was dead. Then site Was led away to

,+»! P.ixiy. a nd took to Iter position at

,

! : Ii'' lit', s- it,., head „r the stairs where she could

E5:.t^Kifs t BSsaaSJESSaras

hear tiie services.
Tlie friends and associates of the deatl

presiilinl, all had opportunity tti view
the remiiini before the service began.
Some ware so overcome with grief at i In-
sight of the thin, placid countenance, that

4

grew . id. p.elovv stairs the Kiief-sliickcii
giUhi-rttig w.-iit.d «nrlly for tl-.e ,-tul.

Titone in the house a< Mils time ft'ere
gpcrotar i o H Hitch r oclr. Wil so n m.-o i;,,nt.

fs F.-'irb.inl.M. Hniini and Hur-•.ena.'.i-rs l-'i-trl.anl.s. . Ilnnna an,, i.u,
•ow-. I !-:;- Pay. i.'ol. llerrln. Aimer Mi-
Kltih.v: lhe pp-i. lt-nt's br-dher. and Ida
wlf.; in. ;,-ol Mrs. l iner , th- p.-i sidellfs
alee.- .mt her husband: Mrs, Harber ami
Mrs. iMin, in, the president's sisrers; Mrs
Mary l'.rher. Mi.-.. M. Willi. mis. Mrs*.
M.-K'inb ys cotfl Tl. th'- phvslo.ans. In-
?Hl(llns l>r. MeUurnev. win. arrived after
S o'clock; John G. Milburn, John N.
Heat-herd, Harry llamlln, ,11 of this ,-itv :

Secrelary Cortelyou ;uid a number of
dheiv Rev. C. P. Wilson, a Methodist
minister, of Toiuwanda. N. V.. who was
the i-rtslilentM pastor tor three v.-ars at
Canton. ... - •

- -
'

Al this midnight hour " the" Milburn
house wis the center of a scene as an-
imated as though ft w-orv midday, al-
though a solemn hesh liunx over the
gr.a. crowd of watcber:. The entire
T,.\«7er pari ot lhe house was aglow with:. :• - •'* '•- *>-". --V ",,i- .liii.itv -.vnii
llKnL.-U.nn the, many-iil t.-ndants; friends
and rel. thes could ba seen within, mov-
ing about and occasionally coming In
gcminn to iho front doorway for a breath
of air. In the upper front chambers the
lights were low, and around »u the north
side, where the (hamper, oi'-death Is lo-
cated, there were lltful lights, somejiura-
I ng brig h t ly nnd th.m tu rned -dowttr
HcspHc the fact that the vitality con-

tinued io ebb as midnight approached
no efforts were spared to keep tile spark
ot lite glowing. Pr. Janewav, of N,.wYork city, arrived at tho depot at 11:40
o clock. George Crban was waiting for
him, and they drove at a breakneck
pace to the Milburn house. lie WHshown to the president's room at once
and began an examination of the almost
Inanimate form.

.u
Se

7/.,
ary

°l ,he NRVy T 'onK arrived at
the Milburn house at U:06 o'clock. Thiswas his llrst visit to the city, and ho
had the extreme satisfaction of soclng
tho president alive, even though he was
not conscious of his visitor's presence
Secretary Long was visibly affected.
Shortly after midnight tho president's

breathing was hardly perceptible. His
pulse had practically ceased and tho ex-
tremities were cold. It was recognized

fc
that nothing remained but the last strug-

f gie, and some of the friends of tho family
who had remained through the day began

Senator tianna, who had fairly wor-
shipped his friend for years, entered the
room at this time, bill. iti,|_ii(ji_anpi'oach
-t-hr rasitel. Tim face was set likv ail i.-oii
willed man who would not let down the
barriers ol hi- grit f. The senator spoke
lo no one. His eves were vacant. He
passed through the Ihrong antl seated
himself behind Gov. Udell, sinking fardown into his chair ami resting tils head
Upon Ills ban,'.. During all iho service
th it fol lowed lie >J i:l not stir.
.h.si before II t. clock President Roose-

velt entered coming into the room from
the rear il r.uiyh the library. After pass-
ing into the hall ho had made his way
arnuiid through tlv- sitting room behind
Into the library. There was an Instanta-
neous movement in the room as the pres-
ident appeared. The procession was still
passing from th. south side around tin-
head of the casket and back between ft
and the members of the cabinet seated
at Its ride. Every oho rose amiI all eyca
were turned -toward -the president! He
moved forward asfilu with the tide of the
procession to his place at the head of
the lint- of cabinet Officers. He hold him-
self erect, Ills left hand carrying his silk
hat. Those .who were coming toward him
tell back on either .side to let him pass.

lie, too, scorned to bo restraining a
great grief. When President Roosevelt
. . ached the hetttt—of-the- line of oivbtnor
officers he kept his face ifWay from the
casket. The infantrymen -guarding the
dead stood before him rlRld as a stai'ue.
AlUiting" the commander-in-chief ap-
proached until he could have touched
him. the soldier did not salute. The
president appeared to be steeling hlm-
sell for a look Into tho face of him
waoso death had made him the llrst ruler
of the world. The tension In the room
was great. Every one seamed to be wait-
ing. The minister of the Gospel stood
with the Holy Book In his hand ready lo
begin. Perhaps it might have been 60
seconds. It seemed longer; Then the
president turned and at tho same time
advanced one step. Ho bowed his head
and looked down upon the man whose
burden am) responsibility ho had taken
up. Long he gazed, standing Immovable
save for a twitching of ,the muscles of
tho chin as he lubnred with heavy breath
to repress his emotion. At last lie stop-
ped back.
The pastor was at the door leading into

~- - .»..-•... .... .......... ii, auu 11
must be countersigned also by Secretary
Hay, formalities which may consume
some time owing to the separation by
tlistance of these officials unless ft be ar-
ranged by telegraph, so that the procla-
mation may be delayed a day or two.
The-clerks on duty at once notified all
their chiefs of the death.
The white house flag will be half-mast-

ed, but ,a comparatively recent act of
congresF forbids draping public buddings
with emblems of mourning.
Washington. Sept. 16—Secretary Hay

Sunday issued to the public the follow-
ing announcement concerning the funeral
of Vrcsidcnt McKinley:
Department of State. Washington. Sept.

15—The remains ot the late -President ol
the fluted States, after lvin:' in state ln
the city hall of Buffalo during the after-
noon of Sunday, September 15. will be re-
moved to Washington by special train on
Monday. September 16. leaving Buffalo
at S:;-;o a. m., and reaching Washington
at .1 p. m. The remains will then bexax~
rled under the escort of a TUiuadron of
United States cavalry to the executive
mansion, where they will rest until d
o'clock in the morning of Tuesday. Sep-
tember 17. They will then be carried to
the capltol, accompanied by a mllltary
a'ld civic escort. The remains will lie
there in state. Religious services will be
held in the rotunda of the capltol on
Tuesday at Ll o'clock noon. Tuesday
evening the remains, under military es-
cort, will be transferred to a funeral car
and carried to Canton. O.. arriving there
on Wednesday, where arrangements for
the tinal sepulture will be committed to
the charge of the citizens of Canton, un-

has selected a special staff headed by
Lieut. Col. M. A. Miller, of the engineers:
Capt. C. B. Wheeler and W. W. Gibson,
of the ordnance, and Maj. S. W. Abbott
and Capt. M. M. Patrick, of the engi-
neers.
Thus far the only naval orders issued

for participation in the parade have
been the marine band, a detachment of
mprines from the Washington barracks
and 50 seamen from the Illinois at New-
port, but the balance of the naval con-
tingent will be ordered bv Acting Secre-
tary Hackett from Rr. Adm. Higginson.
the sqtiadron at Hampton" Roads. "The
hearse uaed in the parade will be drawn
by six black steeds draped with blacK
netting and a groom in black wearing a.
high hat will ride beside each horse. The
casket, it Is probable, will not be opened;
at all while in the white house.
The Union Veterans Legion, in addition

to the G. A. R. and, 4be-

L

oyal U-gion.
alt three of which the late president was
a rnember, also' wiH^ooeiipy a post of
honor immediately in front of the hearso
in the parade.
The special guard of honor, composed

or the general officers of the army and
officers of- hftrh rank In the navy, wilt
not march in the parade of Tuesday. The
troops ordered here by the war depart-
ment will report for duty at the whito
house Tuesday morning. . Company A.
army engineer corps, from Fort Totlen.
N. Y.. arrived at midnight.
Acceptances of the Invitation to partic-

ipate in the parade began arriving Sun-
day. Gov. John F. Hill, of Maine, wired
Acting Secretary Sanger that he would
come with his entire staff, and Gov.
Yates, of Illinois, telegraphed to know
where his military staff should assembla
here. The mayor of Savannah. Ga., with
a delegation of six. will attend. The
mayor of Boston, with a delegation of
three, accompanied bv Representative
Naphen, will arrive here at 7:30 Tuesday
morning.
Representing the Cuban government tho

secretary of state, Diego Tamayo, the
secretary of agriculture perfecto. La-
Casta. and special corT.Tnlagir.ner for Cu-
ba. Gonzalo De Quesada. have telegraph-
ed they will attend.

THE CORONER'S REPORT.

C ertiflcate and Record of De-atb ot
(be Late Prexident William

McKinley Innuetl.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 1C—Tbe_coroner-of
Erie countX-Sunday—Issued the following
eertirtcate of death of the late President:
"City of Buffalo, Bureau of Vital Statis-
tics. County of Erie. State of New York,
Certfticate and record of death of Wil-

- Ham McKinley:
"I hereby certify that he died on the

14th day of September, 1901. about -':1S
o'clock a. m.. and that to the best of my
-knowledge and belief, the cause of deatit
was as hereunder written: Cause, gan-
grene of both walls of stomach and pan-
creas following gunshot wound.
"Witness my hand this Hth dav of Sep-

tember, lsel:
Signed. H. R. Gaylnr, M. P.. II. T. Mat-

alnger, M. D.. James F. Wilson. Coroner.

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

triumph of all the divine principles of
pure character and free government for
which he stootl while he lived and which
were baptized by his blootl in his death.
"Hear our prayer for blessings of con-

solation upon all those who were asso-
ciated with him ln the administration of
the affairs of the government; especially
vouchsafe Thy presence to Thy servant,
who has been suddenly called to assume
the holy responsibility of our chief mag-
istrate.
"O, God. bless our dear nation, and

guide the ship of state through stormy
seas; help Thy people to be brave to tight
the battles of the Lord and wise to solve
all the problems of freedom.
"Graciously hear us for comforting

blessings to rest upon the family circle
of our departed friend. Tenderly sustain
Thine hand maiden upon whom the blow
of this sorrow most hoitvllv falls, Ac-
Company her, O, Qod. as Thou hast prom-
ised, through this dnrk vallev and shad-
ow, and may she fear no evil, because
Thou art with her.

The notes of Chopin's funeral dirge
succeeded the strains of the Ttvmn. The
soldiers and sailors swung Into long col-
umns and took up the march southward
towartl the city hall.

President Rooaevelt came from tho
house almost immediately following the
casket, and arm In arm with Secretary
Root, moved through the aisle of peopleHe entered the first carriage with Mr.
Root, and with Attorney General Knox
and wtth Postmaster General Smith, who
had followed Tho presidential carriage
fell In Immediately back of the military
escort. Following In the second eftr-
rtngo were Secretary Long. Secretary
Hitchcock. Secretary Wilson and Secre-
tary Cortelyou. Maj. Gen. Brooke was in
th« third carriage and Rev. Pr. Locke
and his wife In the fourth. In this order
four carriages preceded the hearse. After
these four carriages there was a clear
space of 100 feet, and then came the
hoarse bearing the dead president. At

w". ";"~"* Date of death, September H, iiWl. Age.
s hr e hi m2 mu°J ,?
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ri,u,rdepartmeats
' "ST ^SSU^Sf-vVSST'iSSSSian i their principal assistants were bRy ;

Mother's name' N nrv McKlnler MothSunday making arrangements for the
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?
s birthplac... Ohio Alted State*

nerat™roaSme -is MS^a V* '"" M-W^SuiKfc SS Delaware ggmt
m^^e^iw^A-v-^^^h^l^^r 1*8* Previous residence. Washington. D..tv. i\. secretary H;i) came to his uesk t" Direct cause of death e-mirreiie of

I hi inghout Vj^f?^11
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remained
. ^th^Uls of stomael,uitotignout tho day. 1 hough It was Suu-

>t ay. cablegrams of condolence were still
coming to the department of state from
all parts of the world.
ln the war department. Acting Secre-

tary Sanger was ln consultation with
Gen. Gillespie, Col. Ward and Gen. Barrv
arranging for the transportation to
Washington of the troops to participate
In the funeral proceedings, making de-
tails tor guard tiuty and other matters. ti..« i x- ~^=~~75

—

Gen. Randolph, chief of artillery, who Buffalo. N. ^ ., Sept. 14.—A ice
Is to represent the army at the capital. I President Roosevelt arrived in liufTa-
a.-ra;iged with Sorgeant-at-Arms Kans- I ,„ „, , . ,„ , ,,. ...
dell tnat they should co-operate in the

1o at 1: °° 1
K ln

'
,lls tnun ''"' " ot

minngement of the funeral ceremonies \ stop at the Central Station, but ran
at the capital. Four private soldiers will 4*1,0. ti .*• 1
stand watch day and night, one at each to the Terrace Station, where lie was
.oruer of the catafalque, as long as the ; taet bv a detail of mounted policeremains of the late president shall He ln I T

—^~
, « • ,

the capltol building.!. A suitable guui'l
smkI " s,

l
,,:l,i of s, '-'» :l1 service men.

wdi be maintained at the entrance and Life entered a earriaiic juid jyns at
-wilt keep the people in alignment when , , , ., .

,

• .
' once escorted lo the residence of An-

lowing gunshot wound.

ROOSEVELT SWORN IN.

TUe Vlee President Re».-li«-« Itnn*nlo an«
at (lace Take* tan Onilt of 0111, <-,

an. He. .mi.--. I-i .»l.l.m.

«- ---- '.--~ ... ...it., it... ... „ mn
they are admitted to the capltol to view
the remains next Tuesday.
Acting Secretary Hackett ordered that

a detail should be made up, consisting of
two officers, four petty officers and '.i pri-
vates tn the marine corps for dutv at the
ll'.T?..

t> l "e-
X
l T"P*qny to supplement the

iviiiiV "representation.
^TJ)i_special guard of honor to represent
the navy at the funeral ceremonies will

stey Wilcox. On reaching- the hott.sa

the oath of office was administeradL-
by Jttdjre Ha/el, of tlie United
States District court.

The hrst act of tlie
-
new president

\v:is to issue a proclamation nn»
nouncms,' the death of Wm. McKinley

....... _» ..».»...,,,, , ... iiiiniio- Will
comprise the following officers of high •uuuviuj, m. ,n...i, «#i . «uimiu»j

shtgj i^£LVc^^^SSmnS^S: 1

ond *"******* «»y °* ««<»«™^
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—
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l
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after her comfort, while Col n,.| lrv pi'i'siilt-m will make.
Whitney, of Gen. Miles' staff, is destg'-i —- —
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nated to perform a similar service for I

"»arer. My (;iitl, to Thee.**^d
|?e
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cfe^geant.at-Arm- Ran, I

^htogtoft. Sept. ,«. -Xearer, UT
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Insufficient to meet th,- demand for a. imis- .the service nl homage -and tribute

l^^t^^i^^J^^^A 1^}}}!^^ 1 ^^ in almost every church in tin*
the head of rat-h nt th- \.,,\i.> rr k.,^=„„rv sons wno think they should be admitted .tne neaa of each of the leading horses a to the services nest Tuesday. The public ^iiouul capital Sunday.
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Democratic Ticket.

Circuit Judjre—J. M. Laming.
Representative—J. W. Kennedy.
Countv Judge— P. E. Canon.

County Clerk—K. W. Adam*.
County AtNmifV—D. E. Custlemau.

Sheriff— B. B. AUplitn.

Awessor—Owen 8. Watts.

Jailer—T. J. Adamf.
School Superintendent—D. M. Snyuer
Coroner—Dr. A. A. Mtirat.

Magistrate 1st Din.—Clinton Gaiues.

Constable 1st Dis —J. T. Grant.

Magistrate 2d Dis—Solon Early.

Constable 2d BT.«7=EmrtS Nlxotrr

-

Magistrate 3d Dis.—Moses iScott.

Constable 3d Dis.—James Smith.

Magistrate 4th Dis.— M. C. Norman.
Constable 4th Dm.—L. H. Diekerson.

Magibtrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Watson.
Constable 5th Dis —Thos. Johnson.
Magistrate 6th Dis—J. H. Walton.
Constable 6th Dis—A. CUitterbuck

Satchell. Carrie Deck, Mary Sandfoid,
Andy Cook, Fred Birkl*>, Old Kite,

Willie Satchell, Joeie Grant, Maud
8cott and your reporter. All received

a hearty welcome by Elder Jones and
the members of the Christian church.
Both trip and a most excellent senuon
wert enjoyed.

i-i

HATHAWAY.-E. R. Smith is no
(tetter,

cuttinif tobacco is the order uiiw.

Chicken anupa are all the go.

John L. Preaser preached at Big
Bone, last Sunday.
Wrft White *hw rheumatism in one

Har-

Republican Ticket.

Representative—J. O. Tomlin.
County Jud«e—O. W. Baker.

County Clerk—Earl Whiting.
County Attorney—C. Y. Dyas.
Sheriff—J. B. Allen.

Assessor—Jonas Stevens.
Jailer—James Leach.

of his knees, badly.
Several from here attended the

vest Home, last Saturday.
Miss Cora Qurckrcommenced teach

ing Locust Grove school Monday week.
Rev. W. rt. Taylor, of Erlanger call

edon E .

Ed Sullivan sold a nice bunch ot

ogs to Robert Clore, of Clore's Ridge,

JiMrs. (Vrrie Setters, of Bellavue was
he guest of her parents on Guupowd

, last week.
Mrs Bagtiy and Miss Mairne Oonley,

left for their homes inGallaliucouuty,
lust Toesdny.

Klg Bone obiireh lots donated o»e
half or i heir Grange ball to the Big
Bone Grangers.
Your writer's wheat

15 bushels to the acre,

on bottom land.
The boys are having

at their chicken soups
two during last week-

Mason and

jrighbortawl am,

uNION.—There will he services at

the I'resbytenan enurch Thursday
and Friday night, of this week, at 7

o'clock. Rev. Deihl, of Crescent
Springs, will conduct the services.

Miss Myers spent Sunday with the

i Misses Riley.

\ A larger crowd was out Sunday
\ilght to hear Dr. Adams.
\Rev. J. M. Broduax will conduct

*V sarvices Sunday moruiugaud night

\jMr. and Mrs. S S. Smith have re

Itadiaua.—^George
were vi*i

_ last week.

SMrs.
Dr. Crouch spent a day last

?k with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gaiues,
Buliittsville.

oseph Huey left, Monday, for

Georgetown, where he will attend col-

lege this winter.

A number of young people from
Cincinnati, spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Becker.
The new window in the Presbyterian

church in completed, and adds much
to the looks of the building,

The LadieASociety of the Presbyte-

.riau church w)4l moet with Mrs Betta
Smith, uext SaWday ut 2:30 p. in.

TR
IDLEWILD — Mrs. El'zabeth Gaiues

and daughter, of Louisville, are vis-

iting at C A. Gaiues'.

Mrs. Owen Allen is still quite sick,

we are sorry to report.

Mrs. Sarah Acta, who lived on J. T.

Gaines' farm, died of consumption, last

week.
Rev. J. A. Kirtley preached the fu

V neral ot Miss Eleanor Hoshall at Sand
\ Run, Friday.
\ Hewitt & Baldon have dug a well 15

Nteet deep to secure water to use at their

saw mill here.—^Mrs. Dr. Grant and daughter, Mrs
Geo. Dunlup, of Peoria. Illinois, were
out here, Sunday, visiting friends.

The Harvest Home was well attend-
ed, and the last outdoor gatheriug of

. 1901 brought a good rain, a blessing so

much needed.
The church edifice at Bullittsburg

has beeu so modernized, lately, and
converted into such a beautiful temple
of worship, that the old members say

crop averaged
It was raised-

glorious times
There were

entered the yard and tried the front
door, and this was witnessed by "yours
truly," who had just come out of the
house on bin way to the postofilce, and
deeming the fellow's actions as suspi-
cion", us he had goue up the side way,
I went to the house just as Mrs. Botts
came to the front door. Telling her a
man bad gone into the yard, she went
immediately back and the fallow came
out and went out High street, and was
joined by one of the others, who seem-
ed to come from the rear alley back of
where Mr. Hawkins lives. Afterwards
three of them came back, and without
crossing the bridge, took to the rail-

road.

j-i

PETERSBURG.—A good rain fell

here, Wednesday night.
Three cases of scarlet fever in town,

but in a light form,

i, rant Wednesday. Joe McWethy and Will Berkshire
are cutting tobacco.
Sore throats aud had colds are epi-

demic In this vicinity.

Capt. W. K. Fen ton is on duty again
on the Steamer Worknui.
Louis Terrlll has in his possession a

chair that is V20 years old.

John Hurris and James F. Moreland
are victims of typhoid fever.

Arthur Evans and family, of Scott
county, have moved to towu.
James and Charles Brashear are pi.

lots on the steamer Stanley.
Jw1*" larrell Is.,

! "'~ *'" ~~™
and weeds oft of the cemetery.
Nelson Oridley, of Aurora, Ind., was

visiting Capt. Alden, last week.
A daughterof Thos. Walton, of Kan-

sas City, Is visiting relatives here.
Join F. Tilly and family, of Pitts-

burg, Pa., are visiting at this place.

John Jones, of Hamilton, Ohio, is

siting old friends In this vicinity.
Mrs. Columbus Kirtley was'visitfug
W O. Kirtley aud family, last week.
Farmers are breaking ground for

w-lieat A large acreage will lie, sowed.

w i feJohn H
Tuesday, to be at the bedside

Grimtley, of Glencoe, who
low.

—Wv S. Taylor's wife ami littledaught-

er accompli uyed by Miss Annie Mc
Clure, of Cynthiana, and Miss Morgan,
of Cincinnati, broke bread with G. L
Smith aud wife Sunday week

Jas. H. Aylor, the boss road supei-

risor, furnished several sticks of dyna-
mite and employed J. M. Rice to use

them to blow out a large stone in the

road bet

Gap.
James

powder, last week, ou a Pleasu
and outing. He brought with 1

i blow out a large stone in the

tween Gunpowder and UiuiVet

3 Setters c.inie out on Gun\

A. Desi), 8ii old Mexican Veteran,
will get $200 back |iay~fmiu the govern-
ment.
Geo. Bachelor from down in Indiana

will move to the Jenkins farm in the
spring

Dr. R. C. Tilly and family, of Aurora,

ire pK.
were visiting his parents here, one day

nm hisW *««£,
steam thresher and Unaslied four „f J Some friends of Mrs. L.uis Tei rill of

night
i-i

WAL'I OX.-High street was bright*

eued with the presence of Mi.-s

Adie Wilson, of Banklick, last Friday.

W. W. Grimsley was in town Satur-

day,seeing his many friends, and swap-
ping jokes with all.

Barnes Henderson brought his last

load of watermelons ou Saturday and
sold them ouTTapldly.

Willie Blackburn moved his houst-
hold goods to Elmwood, Ind., ano\
without unloading them moved back
again.
The letting

rmttding wif
for the Odd Fellows'

oext. It

will be a two storyjjiick, and will be a
credit to the town.
— MtssVrrghiia Graham has returned
home after spending a most delightful
visit with Mrs. Minnie Richey and
family, of Latonia, Ky.
Hugh Watson bought some cattle

from John Baghy and thought they
would average 725 pounds, but they
pulled the beam at T40.

John Booth is about to engage in the
undertaking busiuess iu connection
with Mr. Hawkins, who has had ex-
perience in the business at Bagdad and
Shelby viila. Mr. Booth has also had a

good deal ofexperience here iu Walton.
John Thomas, of the Pheonix had a

fat hog for sale, which he valued at

$15. L. A. iSauders said it was too

much—he would give 6 cents a pound
for it. Thomas agreed to take it and
on the scales it weighed exactly 250
pounds.
The Recorder tenders its sincere con-

gratulations to Mr. Edward Stamler

itxUu-K"uot VJe'fJik« home "toTheui any- »" (l Miss Pearl Bird,who were married

more. Some of the old benches remain
for sale.

Today our hearts are sad over the
death of our president, and we ladies

of Kentucky extend to Mre. McKinley
our deepest sympathy in her gieat be-
reavement, sweetly assuring her that
the Savior was the President's best
friend, and as death brought him near-

er to God, he felt that sweet submis-
sion to God's will, proving how essen-

tial aud precious is the Christian reli-

gion to all. He who murdered our
President was the Judas of America,
one who justly deserves death— one
whose life should pay the penalty
of such a crime God kuows best bow
to avenge his own. We can no longer
call this a free country if we permit so

vile aud lawless a people as Anarchists
to remaiu here. We trust that this

country will soon be cleared of them.

H
BELLEVUE.—We have had some

fine rains, recently.

Mrs. Laura Marshall, of Middle creek,
was o u r guesLiaKt Satu rday

.

Tobacco and corn cutting afford dai-

ly employment for the farmers, now.
Only a few passed hereon their way

to the Harvest Home, lest Saturday^

—

Mrs. Grace Brown (uee Rogers), ot

Owen county, was visiting her parents
here, last week.
Miss Leola McWethy, of Petersburg,

began a 5 mouths school at McVille,
last Monday.
Mj». Johii Rue, of Lexington, was a

guest at G T. Rue's, last jweek. She
returned to her home, Sunday.
Joseph Maurer and family are enjoy-

ing their uew residence. It is a
handsome , ooinfortab4e-bwBei

J. ±i. Lawell and wife -were visiting

bis sister 8 or 10 miles back of Rising
Sun, last Saturday aud Sunday.
Miss Viola Walker will leave on the

20th inst. lor Bloomington, Indiana,
where she expects to complete a four

years' course a t Indiana

—

Uni versity .

She will be greatly missed by the local

churches and society.

Elder Edgar Jones preached 8 ser-

mons at the Christian church here last

week, which meinberBof his church as
well as members of other churches,

Bay were the best sermous ever preach-

ed in the town. He hus a stanuiug in-

vitation to visit us nguiti.

The neat aud comfortable little

steamer, Vixen, with its pleasant and
accommodating officers, Willie Maurer
and Ernest Allen, made an excursion

from here to Petersburg, last Suuday,
taking th« following persons : L. L.

Snyder, Viola Walker, Charlie Maurer
and sister, Clara, J. J. Huey, Nora

on the "Dear School,"—Word Picture
of Mountain Life. All invited.

Mrs. David Davis and little daughter
and Mrs. Sarah Allen, widow of the
late Thos. Allen, of Newport, are the
guests of Dr. E L.Grant and family.
Arthur Terrill says six different ones

has held the office of President since
Lincoln (including him) and three of
them have been assassinated—one ever
twelve y*»ars.

The Bellevue and Petersburg ball

teams will cross bats here next Satur-
day afternoon. This will bo an inter-

esting game. Come out and see It, ye
lovers of base hall.

The inquirer's dispatch from Catt-

foruia in regard to the man Powers,
who use to reside here, is all a fake as

the oldest inhabitants have uo recollec-

tion of such a person.
What was supposed to he a mad dog

bit Chas. W ells through the hand, last

Sunday. Dr. Grant cauterized FITh

wound and he has not felt any incon-
venience from it since.

Pete will havna football team in a
few days. W. O. Alden, captain; Will
Crisler, quarter-back; Walter Gordon,
half-back; Battt Pink, spraiued-hack,
and so on down the line.

Mr. Wilson, head of the whiskey
trust, whs here, oue day last week, aud
a number of coppersmiths came in a
few days which gave rise to the rumor
that the distillery will start soon.

Dr. E. L G rant's new horse failed to

move when the doctor said go, and as

a consequence the doctor and his bug
gy stuck i u the sand till neighbors came
along aud took them to their destina-

tion.

Miss Flora Lee, of Vevay, Ind.* was.

in town several days last week, aud
while here sold her property lu town to
( 'has. Jenkins, a wealthy yeast maker
of Baltimore, who spends his summers
here. He will puttrp a bank building
iu the spring.
H. C. Lyons, one of our most indus-

handsorne
is visiting

at the Phoenix Hotel, Lexington, ou
Wednesday, the 11 th inst. Mr. Stam-
ler is an architect aud builder of prom-
inence, and was the founder of the
Walton Planing Mill, Of which he is

the largest stockholder. Miss Byrd was
a prominent society young lady, and is

highly accomplished, aud, withal, very
pretty and agreeable.
Our old friend, Malchus Souther, ap-

peared in our midst the latter part of
last week, canvassing for the position

of Secretary of the Boone County Iu-~
sutance Company. Pointing to one of
our farmers, who wits canvassing for

the sale of garden truck, your corres-
pondent told him to go for him, and to

say who sent him. Malchus went after

him like a hungry bass goes for a fat

minnow ; and a short lime afterwards,
meeting him again, he said the farmer
told him if I said so it was all right.

J hot. east of the Christian church ami
adjoining the town, Herbert Glinu has
raised a good crop of corn on an infe-

rior piece of ground. Walking thru it

the other day to note the condition of

the fruit on an early persimmon tree, I

was struck with the extraordinary
cleanneasof itscultivation. Not* we*

"

or blade of grass could be seen, on
here aud there aud that quite rarely,

dai ring dewberry bush bad shown
self after the last plowing. A betted

condition for seeding could not be seen
anywhere. Herbert's characteristic is

to do thoroly any work he undertakes.
Last Friday morning Mrs. J. W.

Hawkins left home to go to church.
About the mine time the fast line came
along and stopped. As it was not on its

schedule to stop here, it attracted the
very attention of William Moxley, the mall

rier, and he noted tbet-tbfeerWeU
dfeBati yattHg=fiai*u were ejected-from
the train, who made their way up into
town, and started out High street. Go-
ing over the bridge they noticed that
no one wasaboiuvtluj residence of Mr.
Hawkins, aud they entered the prem-
ises, going til the rear of the house and
finding the buck door unlocked, went
i j to the kitchen aud helped themselves
bountifully to the vlauds prepared for

dinner. It so happened that Mr. A. R.
Harrce, the town Tnnrsbat, WH8"gotug
home at the time, and observing that
the screen of the back window had
been taken out and the others inside
and trout were closed, he thought it

needed looking into, and he proceeded
to the rear of the house. A man at
the pump, who had, no doubt, seen
him cnniing, was in trte act of drink
Ing when Hiinee came upon him.
Brushing by him the fellow came out,

and went out Higli si.iecl until became
;

to Judge Botts', which be scanned,then
|

lh Is country
Miss Carr e SobYee, a

yottmt holy of Cincinnati,
relatives here.

W. T. Evaus had a one-year old tree
in his yard that had on it 130 well de-
veloped apples.
Misses Pearl Crisler and Maud Win-

gnte are visiting relatives iu the He-
fa Ou neigh borhrmd.

Mrs. Grace Dunlap left, Friday to
join her husband, Geo. Dunlap, who is

at Peoria, Illinois,

A barge containing 4,000 bus. of c>al
es almost in the channel of the rtver

a\Lawrenceburg.
tanley Buchanan, engineer on the

ioslona, was visiting his parents here,
one day last ^eek.
Capt B. 15. Bradley's boat passed up

Thursday towing a dredge boat to be
used on the upper Ohio.

J. B. Tolin has 25 yds of new ingrain
carpet for sale, never been used to hurt.
Cost Sl'2. will sell lor $10
Miss Katie Charles, col'd., will teach

the young colored p mutation how to

shoot this fall and winter.
Mrs. Spangler, who u^e to reside here

iu the forties, wa< viewing the scenes
of her cbi'dlinod, last week.
Rev. E. J. Curry, of Baltimore, was

visiting relatives and friends here, not
long since. He looked natural.
A tow boat ran into the ferryboat at

Lawrenceburg, one night last week,
and broke one of her aprons off.

Some miscreant punctured the front
door of James Jarrell's residence with
a billet of wood, the other night.
Fred McCarty, who used to reside at

Plattsburg, is playing checkers with
his nose in the Lawrenceburg jail.

Capt.-Christe'e-l itUe son r.ui a piece
nf glass in his foot the other day. Symp-
toms of blood poison are developing.
E. K. Witham raised the biggest

sweet potatoes that has beeu marketed
this season. He gets $1.60 per bushel.
Dr. W. M. Randall, one of the facul-

ty of the Louisville DeDtal College, was
visiting his grand parents, last week.
The 5th Sunday is Rev. Cook's last

appointment before Conference meets.
It is to he hoped he will be returned.

Dr; W. J. Weindel, of Patriot, Ind.,
was visit ing his parents here, last week.
It is rumored that he will locate here.
Jonas Stevens and Thos. Randall, of

Idlewild, were iu town Sunday, and
ca'ted on the girls down the sand road.

Wade Tolin, who is employed at the
Lawrenceburg brick yards, was badly
hurt Wednesday, by a pile of brick fall-

ing on him.
Twenty persons came up from Belle-

vue on the Vixen, Sunday, and listen-

ed to a splendid sermon at the Chris-
tian church.
Chas. Bolan, an old Pete boy, but

now etnX'ticed in business in Pittsburg,
was visiting his sister, MrsTWITl Sny-
der, last week.

Capt. Mitchell Is our new mail car
and he goes and comes ou time,

is an old river man aud can weath-
very squall.

Iss Lola Mathews, daughter of T.

Mathews, left one day last week, for

llersburg, where she will attend
ool this winter.
lifford Terrill is on a visit to Dr. J.

D. Terrill at Mobile, Ala. He will re-

turn next month to attend Medical
Calleeein Louisville.

T. B. Mathew's father and brother, of
Ooviogton^werc visiting him last week.
While here the older Mathews engaged
in h game of base ball.

The dog poisoner made another raid,

oue night last week, and as a result six

worthless curs have gone to join the
silent lost in dog heaven.
Fleet Hoffman and Miss Fannie Ca-

ThTTTwere married trrtJovtngton, Mon-
day night. Fleet's many friends here
extend congratulations.

The Pauline was out on the docks,

last week, aud had her hull repaired
and painted, and she now looks as neat

and clean as a sea-gull.

James Jarrell removed the remains
of some one from the lot of J. D. Nor-
ris and nil that was found was a silk

uecktie aud a gold button.

Relatives of Gov. Porter, deceased, of

Indianapolis, came over one day last

week, and cleaned up the old Porter
and Tousey burying ground.

Rev. T. W. Barker will lecture at the
M. E. Church, eveuiug of Sept. 26th,

v<»^<, «^<ev^<v«ev<^*v«s<^«.«^<i,«^<

Does It

Interest You
To know that we GUARANTEE you a saving; of

per cent on everything in the DRUG LINE?

PERUNAr. . ., ^Lxcnls.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND, 79 cents.

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, 75 cents.

PINKHAM'S COMPOUND, . . .^. 71 cents.

KTNG'S-DISCOVERY, .^^T^~43.and 79 cents.

KEW J

Tor QUALITY and PRIG
s Walton, Ky.
MSBBBBMrxxxummix^xmiJL X2LK

iOUR BOONE CG. FRIENr>SI
We-areanxious to convinee^you trhat wo can sell you the

trinus young men, hied Himself to

Lawrenceburg, one day last week, aud
took unto himself a help-meet to cheer
him through this earthly pilgrimage in

the person of Miss Curry, of Lexington,

Ky. We wish them all the happiness
this life afloids.

The Rough Rider, a magazine pub-
lished at Butte City, Montana, had a

splendid story of Western Lite in the
Inst number written by David Abbott
Piatt. Dave will make his markTTTihe
lUerarv world. The "Phantom Duel
tsts^ was the title of the story aud
treated of Mexican life.

- Mas^ meeting to nominated candi-

dates for citv officers will be held in

Gordon's Hall on the night of the 23d.

Covington ward politicians should

come down aud learu a few pointers as

to how to couduct a meeting of this

kind. Four candidates in the field for

Marshal and another likely to shy his,

bonn et in to the arena before the equi-

nox comes. —

—

Hubert Burns and Joe Pappt. head of

the committee that gave a ball at Gor-
don's Hall, Friday night, brought to-

gether the y+Hitli—and beauty of the

town and surrounding country. There
were a number of haudsome ladies

present, but Miss Ogden, • of North
Bend, Was voted the handsomest.
There we re tm v eral nntpabtes on Hie
stage iDeludmg-Mnjr-M. F. Wingate in

staudiug-down collur, polka-dot shirt-

waist aud red shoestrings; Dr. Mar-
shall Terrill aud Capt. Fenton looked
bold as lions iu their coach suits.

Last Wednesdty night at about 12

o'clock, Frank D Sm ith, who lives

fust below town, went out to the cis-

tern to get his little boy, who was sick,

a drink of water, as he stepped out onto
the porch he saw some fellow coming
out of his lieu house. Frank went back
aud got his shotgun and went out to

look for the fellow ; he had not waited
long till he saw three men standing iu

his peach orctiard not more than fifty

yards away. He took aim and fired at

the nearest of the party, the other two
grabbed their companion and beat a

hasty retreat through the corn-field

which adjoins the orchard. He could
bear a noise iu the field as if some oue
was iu distress.but was afraid to make a
search for them. The next morning he
found a new cross-cut saw, two sacks.

a hatchet, drawiug-kuife audtwo oue
bushel baskets the thieves left,

^ m

(' nner & Hogau will begin prizing
tobecio again iu a few days.

IZBEST 33UGCY AND IOIARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, catl and give

us an opTToKirrrity to prove our assertion.—==—

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES

.

We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his

[Boone county friends and assist them in availing theinselvcK of the

Ibenefits of tlw Cooperative, Department.

JJfeif"Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M^V^AtiCER & CO.,
3-W & :M-a Mmn St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

&^& :mmm WiWM

We Are Heacfu for Pall,

Are You? ~1

Everybody will soon be making preparation

colder weathe r, before buying -elsewhere call on us

and examine our line of.

Men's SuitsT""— $5.0(X and up.

$3.50 and up.Boys'Suits, - -

—

Children's Suits, - $1.25 and up.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at All Prices.

A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short

time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-

.....••••k*M

Our

duroy Pants is complete

Motto—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can give

you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave.

Lest You Forget,
We say it again, that we sell

drugs of all descriptions at

cut prices.

Eskew's Pharmacy,
Walton. Kv.

Don'tLose
Time from your busi

ness on account of

va Grippe.

a

BOM'S "1!"

Will cure you over

night. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money

re fancied. ~
wat/^mmmnt

Price, 25c Per Bex.

For sale by all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

6ovington 9 Ky,
\ I

THE

AMERICAN INVESTS! COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK $25,000 00

RESERVE SURPLUS 125,000 00

AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KY.

GOOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS AGENTS.

$50,000
ForNearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio^m November &
1 90 1, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, astoltsws:

For Nearest Correct Guosa $8,000
For Second Nearest Correct Guess 3,000
" Third " " " ••• l.SOO
" Fourth " " " 1,000

~" Fifth ** " —**
i. 60O

" Sixth " " " 40O
" Seventh " " " ««»==«. 300
" Next 20 each $10O amounting: to 2,000
" «« lOO " 60 *' " tV; ;w;. 6.00O

« 200 " 25 " " 5,000
•• 1,000 " 10 " " 10,000

y "3,060 " 6 " *' 15,30O

A total of 4,387 prizes, amounting to $50,000

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.

The Total Vote of Ohio in

1891 was 795,631 1896 was 1.020.1O7
1892 " 861,625 1897 " 864-,022
1893 " 836,604 1898 " ~—^793.169
1894 " 776,819 1899 """

.......7.... 20,872
1895 " 846,996 190O '* 1,049,121

Guess what it will be in 1901.

Z= $6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,006 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
ilO.OO for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

IJ
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Local items on eighth page this w— » . —

—

The farmers williave a large amount
of fodder this fall.

Very little land has been broken
for wheat, so far this fall.

Several from this county will attend
the 1 ndhna Slate fair at 1 udianupolis,
this week.

The County Election Commissioners
will meet next Friday and appoint the
officers of election to serve for one year.

*,* »

The supply of melons In the bottoms
Is beginning to run short, and the lucl-

ous melon will soon be u thing of the
past.

» . .

During the Florence lair some one
left a white, linen table cover in floral

t liall which the owner cau have by calli

Tng~«t this oIHce.

. Oai

Dr. J. F. Smith, of this place, claim-
ed from the first that President Mc
Kiuley would die. lie based his belief
on the rapid pulse.

«-•« —

One of George Blyth's horses got aji

ovenlose of corn atid wheat, one nigl
last week, and came very near dying
from the effects of it.

"We are requested to announce MYil
chus Souther as a caudidate lor Seer
tary o f the Boohh Co. 1

Fire Insurance Compauy.

Stock Hogs.— 1.0(H) head wanted
dress GEO, L. Ei.dkk, Kossville Disti
ing Co., I/swreiiceburg, Itid., or W. O
KiKTLBY, PetershiirgrKy.

About 140 of the Hebron and Hope
ful Sunday School scholars visited the
Zoo, last Thursday. They had a very
pleasant day for the outiiig.

We are authorized to announce R.
W. Rouse, ot Llmaburg, as a Candida
for agent of the Boone County Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

The work on the colored people's new
Church is progressing nicely, with Jes-
se Kirkpalrick Asbnsscnrpeuter. Wheu
completed it will be a very nice build-
ing.

The swine that roam at will the
streets of Burlington, have been feast-
ing on peach seeds and remnants of
watermelous for a week and are wi
ing fat.

- If

—Since the fulr several from this part
of the county have gone over iuto th$
Gunpowder neighborhood and pur-.
chased young sheep with which to Jin- ff i

prove their flocks.

Stanley, youngest son of J. M. E
dins, was kicked by a horse, one day
last week7 receiving a severe b low just
above the left ankle. Fortunately no
bones were brokeu.

^ Cttse,
3" storii

The parly bird theory-did- nt
out satisfactorily with those who plant
ed their corn early last spring. The
late bird gets all the worms that ate
to be had this season.

Rev. Wm. D. Nowttn, of Upner St.
Baptist church, Lexington, Ky,, is

assisting pastor E. B. Atwood, of Kell-
evue, in a mooting this week. All are
-cordially invited to attend.

* mm

J. M. Lassing will convert the second
story of the building he recently pur-
chased of Robert Wilsou iuto u hall to
be occupied by the secret orders that
meet in Burlington. The lower story
will not be used for resident purposes.

W. T. Davis, who lives about a mile
and a quarter out on the Florence pike
is having thirty acres of his farm tiled.

The fields are flat, cold laud, and h
bel ie ves by ti I i ng he wi 1 1 ad d ii in t eria 1^

ly to their productiveness. Mr. Davis is

oue of the county's progressive farmers

Josh Westuafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he says he would not
be without Chamberlain's Pain Balm
if it cost $5 a bottle, for it saved him
from being a cripple. No external ap-
plication is equal to this liniment for
stiff and swollen Joints, contracted mus-
cles, Kill neck, sprains and rheumatic
and muscular pains. It has also cured
numerous cases of partial paralysis. It
is for sale by all druggists.

Popular Lectures.—Prof. Charlss J.
.Burton, of Canton, Mo., will deliver
two lectures at Pt. Pleasant Christian
Church, on the evenings of Oct. 3d aud
4th, 1001. Subjects—First night, "Suc-
cess from a Bible Standpoint;" second
night, "The Souuding of the Seveu
Trumpets." Tickets, 25c, admitting to
both nights. Admission at door, 15uts.
each night; children under 12, free.

Lectures begin at 8 o'clock.

_

A Communication.

Mr. Editor—Allow me to speak a few
words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I suffered three years with
the bronchitis aud could not sleep at
nights. I tried several doctors and va-
rious patent medicines, hut could get
nothing to give me any relief until my
wife got a bottle of this valuable medi-
cine, which has completely relieved
me.— W, S. Brookman, Bagnell, Mo.
This remedy is for sate by all druggists.

To the Poll3y holders of Farmers In-
surance Company :—Having received
Information fronrdlfforent portions of
the county, that I have been reported
as not being a candidate for reelection
to the ofllce of Secretary of the Comp-
any, I take this means to say that
said reports are false, and I am sorry
to have to say that the party making
them knows better. I, therefore, make
the announcement through the Recor-
der that I am a candidate and further
say that it is my purpose to make the
race fairly aud squarely.

Oscar Gaines.

*>

Working Night and Day.
The busiest aud mightiest little thing

that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. These pills change weakness
into strength, listlesaness into energy,
brain -lug into mental power. They're

w wonderful in building up the health.
%Ouly 25c per box. Sold by W. F. Mo-
Kim, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union; J. O. Oelsner, Florence; H. L.
E»kew, Walton; O.N. Grout, Bellevue.

Personal Mentions.

John Stephens, of Bullittsville,

in town yesterday.

Judge Laming is holding court at
arrolllon, this week.

Geo. W. Craig, of Covington, was in

urlington a few minutes Friday.

Leonard Kite and wife, of Waterloo,
were guests at R. S. Cowen'* Sunday.
Miss Martha Lasstng, of Union, was
e guest of Mrs. Judge Lasslng, Sun-

ay.

B. B» Hume aud wife, of BeaveJV
ere guests at H. B. Allphin's, Sun-

day.

J. L. Rich, of Big Bone, was enter-
tained by NoahrCJIore and wife, Sun-
day.

Assessor Willis and his deputy, Elmo
nes, are now assessing the~~uouu

agalu.

Ropert Wilson and family now oc-
cupy G. G. Hughes' house ou Union
s reet.

J. B. Rouse left, yesterday for Marys-
-yiller Ohio, to tuke_a—course- at U»e

eeley Institute.

jMiss Nannie. Kyle, was the guest of
Mrs. G. G. Hughes aud Mrs. W. L.
Riddell, last week.

Hear that Mr. A. O. Winston has
traded his handsome home at Hebron,
for Chicago property.

M. T. Garnett and circuit clerk Dun-
ran went over to Oakley, yesterday to
tend the trot ting races.

liss Lena Hedgesra-very hamNo
young lady ef Walton, was a guest of
Mrs. W. E. Vest, Sunday.

tr «

Miss Maggie Bnlley, of Florence, was
isiting Mrs. J. E Halt, at this place,

or three days last week.

Irs. F. A. Hall and daughters, Misses
jottle and Bessie , are visiting relatives
Cincinnati aud Newport
A. B. Riuse returned horan Situr-

y from a week's visit with friends in
llatin and Carroll counties.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Clore, of He-
bron, are attending the Indiana State
fair at Indianapolis, this week.

Mrs. J. M. Rue, of Lexington, was
(Visiting her brother, J. M. Eddins and

mlly, several days, last week.—.

George W. Ostium and wife, of Bea-
ver, spent several d«3r s, hist week with
County Clerk Adams and wife.

Revs. Atwood, of Bellevue, and
Nowlin, of Lexington were quests of
Rw. Sproles aud wife, Monday.

Miss Annie Cowen left last Saturday
morning for (Sparta, Gallatin county
to visit her brother, James Cowen.

Misses Nannie D. Bristow and Lillian
Corbin, of Uuion, made the Recorder |\

~
' 77. »,,

very pleasanttwrh; iastrtsaturday;- )n Ahl

V P

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stephens, of ,_J*^ r .

rValton, were guests of Mrs. Stephens'

'

ster, Mrs. M. L. Riddell, Sunday.

Messrs. Sam Houston aud H. J.

y, of Bullittsville, were swappin
stories with the boys here Monday.

Wil l-WHaou-tsoarrying onThau
a sling on account of a brokeu nng<?
the result of a stroke with a hatchet

J. A. Riddell took 20 premiums at
lexaudria fair. His daughter.

Miss Mary, took the premium as best
dy rider.

iseph Brown, of the Limahurg
Ighhorhond, went through town one

day this week, wearing his usually
eouteuted-4ouk.

J. M. Craven dined the board of

»• ti. \
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\A/. M. RACHAL A CO,, Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way.

City Price. Our Selling
Price.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, . . . .81.75 $1.50
4 pair Men's VicUCiAShoes, . . . < . . , 2.40 2.25
4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shoes, 2.50 2.35
9 pair Men's Tan Calf Shoes, 3.25 2.75
8 pair MenVJ&tssia^Calf Shoes,—c^*^^. '3t25

8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.00 3.25
6 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.25 1.75

Reduc-
ed to.

$1.15

JL62_
1.79

2.25
.25

2.48
1.39

City Price,

12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes 2.50
6 pair LadieVFan Goat Shoes, 2.50
8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes,?. .. 2.25
4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25-
10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00
6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes, 1.00

zHjrai; Ladie's Tan Slippers. Trrr.~r.\ . .

.

2.00

Our Selling
Price.

2.00

2.00
1.75

.75

1.50

.75

1.50

Reduc-
ed to.

1.6*
1.4*
i.as
1.25
1.1*
.59
1.15

Remember Our* Shoes are not Cheap, hut Low In Price.

lEUE. •>•>

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
BUY YOUR

COAL
=OF THE

Eriangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,
—DEALERS IN—

Raymond Cit>, Youghiogheny,~Kana^
wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband? Because it never goes on*
at night.

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike. J. O. HUEY, Manager.

Ladies, Attention!
ESKEW sells only the

standard perfumeriesT~

Walton, Ky

FLORENCE,
of KufiiiiKton Station,

[BORHOOD NEWS.
melou crop—te-

very sick

early exhausted,
rs Hcott Chambers was

for 2 or A days last week.
Several nice showers fell S.iturda;

afternoon and Sunday morning
i ns Jas. D and A. B. Parker

spent-Sunday with your sAribe.

\_ Jotin it. Parker left .Saturday to take
arge of the Frogtown school.
Henry Terrill and family will spend
e winter in Southern California.
John Uri Lloyd and son, Thomas,

spent a day recently with your corres
pondent.and family.

Joliu Ferger, Albert Peters, Olden
Buttle »uda Carson, bookkeepers for
Early & Daniel, spent Sunday week
with Dr. Paris Parker.
The«Gasburg school was dismissed,

last week, ou account of diphtheria iu
directors of the Harvest Home Men- -the family of Eugene Witham. Two
day. An elegant aud bountiful din-
ner was served.

Chas. Garnett, overseer of roads, has
heen having some good work done on
the road leading from Limahurg to the
Anderson ferry pike.

C. C Hughes is taking a vacitiou
from his duties in the revenue service,
his first lay oft for quite a while. He
is rusticating on his farm.

Mrs. William Johnson, of Cincinna-
ti, who has been visiting at Richard
White's for two or three weeks, re-

Tjnred"to trerhome yesterday.

amen H. Aylor and wife, from the
er Gunpowder neighborhood, spent

Saturday night aud Sunday with their
eon, Ezra Aylor aud wife, uear here.

Mrs. Adailne Clore, living in the
neighborhood of Gunpowder church,
has been quite sick for several days.
At last accounts she was somewhat im-
proved. Later—She died yesterday.

Chas. H. Arm and Col. Job u Mod
of Bellevue, were in town Friday. Ti
former qualified as deputy couuty clerl

and the clerical job that would afford
him most pleasure would be the issu-
ing of Col. Moody's marriage license.

In the report of the proceedings spf
the Carroll couuty Teachers' Instituti
we find the following: "Miss Sadie
Kirtley recited, iu an elegant manner,
'Mollie's Courtship', and iu response to
a vigorous encore, 'From the sublime
to the Ridiculous.' "

Mrs. B. L. Gaines and daught
Miss Ella, have arrived home fron?
Boone county. They attended the fair

and report it as being much betterthan
usual. There was a daily attendance
of about 12,000 people. The exhibits
were first class iu every respect.—Car-
roll ton Democrat.

Jra Aylor. who, for man v years sold
groceries at Erlanger—in fact was the
fiioneer grocer of that thriving town

—

iks gone to Payne's Depot, Scott coun-
ty, where he has a flue grocery, llis

many friends in this county wish him
abundant success, and recommend
him to the good people of that section
as a gentleman worthy of their confi-
dence and patronage.

Rev. Sproles has been conducting a
protracted meeting at the Baptist
church here since Sunday night of last

week, and he will continue through
this week, preaching every afternoon
and at night. The following have
united with the church : Miss Nora
Canon ; daugh ter ofAsa Casou ; Emma
Adams, daughter of T. J. Adams. Miss
Metle Rogers, the latter by letter.

8. L. Edwards and Atty. F. E. Cur-
IsyvofWaltoar were in town yester-
day. They were jubilant over the re-

of his children were taken with the
disease after at teuding the hchool one
day.
The large walnut trees thut stood ou

the side of the road directly in front of
the Gasburg school house, were cut
down last week. They afforded a most
generous shad** for the school chitdreu
and traveling public and will be great-
ly missed. MGUNPOWDER— Mrs. R. O. Bee-

uioii is cou fined to Iter room witii
a severe case o f rheumatism.
Mrs. £. O. Rouse is on the sick list.

Mrs. J. ('. Haukins was taken sick
very suddenly last Sunday morning.
Corn and tobacco cutting aud digging

potatoes is the order of the day.
John Kleekeruioved to Leu Tanner's

farm near Gunpowder, last week.
J. H. Tauuer was the first in this

neighborhood to finish cutting tobacco.
But few from ibis neighborhood at-

tended the Harvest Home, last Satur-
day.
Geonre Smith shipped 30 nice hogs

o the Union Stock Yards. Cincinnati,
ist week.
J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati, passed

here last Friday en route to the Big
Bone neighborhood.
Uncle Mot Houston, of Uuion, was

lie guest of Sumner Houston, his son,
last Saturday night.

'J. W. Ulz and wife spent last Thurs-
day with LTucle Joe Brown, of the
Limaburg neighborhood.
We have had some nice showers of

rain recently, and they were much ap-
k
feclated, a* water was very scarce.

—

8r Surface and wife and B. C.
urface and wife were visitiug in the

Bullittsville neighborhood last Friday.
Hopeful and Iiehrou Sunday schools

were well represented at the Zoo, last

Thursday, aud a ...pleasant day
spent.

Ilelen Brougb,
. spent a lew

days last week with her sister.

Air. Tom Nead has mo veil to Er-
langer.
The public school began last Monday

with Miss Marie Koru as principal.
Miss Cleo Meitzer, of Cincinnati, is

the guest of her aunt, Miss Grogan.
U'lite n number or Florence people

attended the Harvest Home. Saturday.
jMUw Caroline I?. LitUam \* visiting
Tier cousin, Miss Kenyon in Cincinna-
ti.

R*v. Iluttou failed to fulfil his ap-
pointment at tlie Baptist church lust
Sunday. \

L'ecU-Fmch., of Chicago, was

-

called
to attend the t'uueralof his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Grant.
The Miss Hoggins spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Tucker ou
Walnut Hills.

JT farmers have comtneuced
tobacco. Johu Jarreil was the
finish.

of the
cutting
first to

suit of the rote taken there Monday on
the proposition to establish a graded
common school district to include the
town of Walton, the vote being 100 in

favor of, to 12 opposed, to the school.
When the vote was taken oue year ago
last March It was 78 lu favor of, to 17
opposed to the school. Of course Wal-
ton was not goiug to defeat as import
ant a factor in her future as a good
school will prove. Too much enterprise
up there for that.

Several from here atteudel the Har-
vest home, last Saturday^

Several from here attended church
at Bellevue, Sunday night.
Jim Snyder took the string ou water

melons at the Harvest Home.
Two good games of ball were played

here by pickup uiues, last Saturday.
A few from here attended Buffalo

Bil l's show at Lawreuceburg, Monday.
^Newton Sullivan, jr., and John
Baltton-HTe-trnr only professional bait
players around here.

It has been decided to put the school
house back where the old oue was;
but the work has not commenced.
This neighborhood was greatly

shocked when the news reached here
that President McKlnley was dead.
Everybody thought he was on the road
to recovery.
The family who does uot put up

enough fruit to last tlieru until fruit

grows again, will have no oue to blame
but themselves. There have been
thousands of bushels of peaches gone
to waste lu the county and thero are
still thousands of bushels free for every
body.

Miss Delia Grogun, who went, south
for her health is scarcely improved aud
is expected home soon.
Miss Alice Hardeman, of Covingtou.

and Mack Dulaney, were quietly mar-
ried at the home of the bride last Sat-
urday afternoon, and are spending a
few days with Dr. and Mrs. Dulaney.
Mrs. E. V. Grant died at her home

on the Lexington pike, last Sunday
morning with paralysis of the brain.
The funeral took place Monday after-
noon. The services were conducted
by Rev. E. D. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tanuerentertain-

ed a number of friends and relatives
Sunday. Among those present were
Joe Baxter and family, Ed Snyderand
taTBtly, Mrs. Frances Tanner, Ken
Rouse, Eriece Riuse and wife, Mrs.
S. F. Clutterbuck aud children.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W.N. HIND & CO.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2] 3 West 5th StreeV CINCINNATI, OEIOF
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GO TO.

General Merchants
G.T.-DAV1S &CO-,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
o— c-

.Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at aJjfctmes.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBROrVKY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.
For Sale, Lost, Found, Etc.

F. F. Adams, of Gunpowder, his for
sale a good shorthorn cow aud calf.

For sale—Good six months old Thin-
rind boar; also thoroughbred Uamp-
shiredown ram.

Geo. E. Rouse, Limaburg, Ky.
FOR SaLB—An Everett upright pi-

ano. < 'an be seen at W. P. Cropper's.
Price, $250, twelve months time.

Mis. E M. Kirtley,
VVeneeda, Ky.

Notice—All persons haviug claims
against me are requested to be at Rib-
bit Hash, Ky., the 30th -)f Sept., and
present same to me or my agent for
payment. Miss Kate'Kirtl.by.

Stood Off Death.

E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Uenriet-
te, Tex , once fooled a grave-digger. He
says: "My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jauudice. I persuad-
ed him to try Electric Bitters, and he
was soou much better, but coutinued
their use until he was wholly cured. I

am sure Electric Bitters saved hi» lite."

This remedy expels malaria, kill dis-
ease germs and purifies the blood; aids
digestion, regulates the liver, kidneys
and bowels, cures constipation, dys-
pepsia, nervous diseases, kiduey trou-waa- ^rrres, female complaints! fives perfect
health. Ouly 50cts at VV. F. MeKim's,
Muiiiugton; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsuer'8, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew's. Walton; O.N. Oram's, Bellevue.

'Possums are ripe uow.

Some frost iu sight this moining.

The mercury
morning.

was down to 36 this

Conner & Hogau hauled Russ Steph-
ens' tobacco from Rabbit Hash, yes-
terday.

«»»«.«.«.« ......

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

_PumT), Etc.

General ^& Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHO STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH,

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME SEE.

T. J.
BEAVER LICK. KY.

J. F. CLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of each week.

.PRICBSRIOHT.

Dp. tt. L. ADLER,
Grass shpwB a disposition tagrojttv

and it is hoped the weather will pn.
courage it iu its good iuteutious.

m • m>

Sidney Gaines, one of the trustees of
the public school here, was posting no-
tices yesterday of the election of trus-
tees uext month.

The temperature is getting pretty
close to the frost line, and the first

thing you know frost will be seen on
thepumpkiu viue.

The Rkcokdkr acknowledges the re-
ceipt of a complimentary ticket to the
Owen couuty fair on the 25, '2(i 27, and
28 Inst. It is a good f lir, anil is al-
ways attended by a large crowd.

=*sDtNTITS*F
Emmert Building.

Cor. High aud Short Streets,

4 doors from postoftlce,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

TONY BENTLERp
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

id Burlington ou Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

LOOK HEREIN

Plate * Work *and * Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

If you want auy

Monumental Work,

Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Administrator's Notice

.

\11 persons indebted to the eetate of
Mameselle Morris, deceased, must come
forward aud settle at once, those hav-

j
ing claims agaiust said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law.

J. G. FURNISH, Admr.

3 IWk _jL iA
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A SCHOOL DAY.

P»lly'» »on« to school to-day;
That Is why the house is still—

Carried rmlles and chatter gay
To the schoolhouse on the hill.

Ev<ry thing Is prim and ntat;

No ne«d now to scold or frown;
Tet I lone for little hands
Scattering playthings up and down.

Noah's ark Is stranded safe

High upon a sand hill's crest.

And the animals are all

Taking a much-needed rest;

In their places sit the dolls,

On each face a painted smile

As they wonder why "Mamma"
Lieaves them such a long, long whlla.

Mother Ooose Is on the shelf,

Johnny 'Warner and Ebpeep;
The china dog upon the rug
Has long since fallen fast asleep.

Slow the sun creeps down the west;

-J31ow the cpmlng of the night;

or mends alixe, strained to the snap
ping1 point. Eight months to the nexi

allowance."
Mis metallic roiee bit off the sen

tences.

"May I point a problem to tax ever

your clever brain?"
"A plague on problems! I have

solved worse. But, for the moment
why look beyond a good dinner? Nt
problem there, surely. Come.

After a moment's resistance to the

hand upon his shoulder, the two mer
left the club and crossed Lafayottt
square. ——

—

What a pity baby girts

Need must learn to read and write!

When my darling comes from school

With her little stock of lore

Shall I chide her childish ways
As I've often done before?

In the stillness I have conned
O'er and o'er love's golden rule;

Dreamed of lit* In love's eclipse;

Thus I, too. have been to school.

—Mary F. Butts, in Good Housekeeping

ITWICE AI
IWIN,NER|
X By LEL1A KENNEDY HUTCH1NS ft » ]

(Copyright, Mtt, by Author* ByndiotU.)

3
CHAPTER I.

T'S the last throw, Jean; why
ave a paltry 20 from the wreck?"
»tter pocket it, Faul, old man;

may want an absinthe before morn-

ing."

"Ant absinthe, aut nihil," was the

sinister retort. "I'll take the chance."

He touched the note to his lips' in

token of farewell, and placed it on the

red. The red lost.

The flashing latnp of the Deschanel

^dub-has been a fatal lnrif-star to_many

receiver.

A voice said: "De L. came horn*

with me to-night, after losing every-

thing this afternoon. His mood wai
so black that I dared not leave him
I urged him to rest before dinner

When he seemed to be asleep, I left

the room for a moment. He hns shol

himself. What is to be done?"
"Good heavens!" exclaimed Mine

Deschanel, is that you, Baronnc?"
"Yes."
"I'll be there in ten minutes.™

Scandal, exposure, ruin chn«e«I

through her brain as Mme. Desehi ne!

threw hi iiMJii *. ,.'.. 'he first of the

long line of ians-oms stretching aw:.v

from the door. iJhe gasped an address,

promising triple faTe for haste.

Ten minutes later Baronne, in per-

--son, admitted her to his apartments.

Without a word they entered a bed

chamber. The large room was dimly

lighted. A singtie candle burned on

CHAPTER TI.

At half after seven, the bell on th«

secretary's desk at the club jingled

Mme. Deschanel raised the telephom

DISAPPEARED MYSTERIOUSLY

Documents Relating to tke Spanish
'War Have Conveniently Beta

Lost to View.

The politicians who are running
the republican party are having
piled up against them a good deal of
evidence that they are not only the
greatest treasury looters that the
United States has ever been cursed
with, but that they are also guilty
of pillaging the government archives
to accomplish their ends. Evidence
of this was lately published, and the

veloped yesterday that all of the se-

cret correspondence of the signal
corps of the army relating to the
Spanish war has mysteriously disap-
peared from the files of the war de-
partment. Among- the missing- docu-
ments is a dispatch from Col. Allen
to Gen. Greely announcing the pres-

ence of the Spanish fleet in Santiago
harbor. This message, it is said, was
immediately communicated to Samp-
son, who allowed 11 days to elapse
before taking any steps to meet the
situation. As the original of this

communication and the official in-

drosements which may have been
made upon it are very necessary for
Admiral Schley's counsel to see, per-
haps' Sslu. public need not be sur-

prised te-know that it has been pu t -

out of the wav.
"The excMse is offered at the de-

partment that possibly Gen. Greely,
hief of the signal corps, deliberately
may have destroyed the records,
with a view of eoncealing the names
nf persr.ns nscil in t Vn* seeref service

DANGER0U3 AND VICIOUS.

The Hanna-Frye Ship Subsidy BUI
Rla-ht tn Line with Robber

Twill,

Wherever you find an honest news-
paper, free from the control of the
monopolists, it is opposed to the
Hanna-Frye ship subsidy bill. The
Philadelphia North American says o!

it: "In spite of his failure to persuade
or to bully the senate into passing bis

ship subsidy bill last winter, Senator
Frye bits summoned some of his

friends t-> meet him in Boston the 1st-

ler part nf this month for fhe purpose
of laying plans for a fresh assault
on the Uiited. States treasury.

'
I f the repub lican s o f th e las t con -

gress had been in favor of the policy
of paying $9,000,000 a year to half a

score of ship owners, the Frye bill

would have been a law before now. As
a matter of fact, Senator Frye lost

ground the more he labored. He was
never able even to bring his bill to a
vote, and there Ml -open ,-at is-faction

among some of the republican sena-

tors at his discomfiture. The bill was
so vicious in principle and so danger-
ous in tendency, opening the Way, as

it<"fliid, for a .succession of special

bounty schemes that party leaders,

while cour eoiisly silent in debate, fell

thankful that they had been saved

r-Uu is po lftTcatbhinder.

"Discussion of the provisions of tho

Frye bill has thoroughly informed tho

public of its real purpose. A renewal
-of the attempt to push it through con-

gress will be a dangerous experiment
Against this active influence of the

cl ique o f favored indi vidu a l s who hops

STATE NEWS HAPPENINGS.
I

BOONE'S COMPANION.

Henry Richardson Sykea. Aa-ed ic;
Years, lNtaaod Aw»>- at Day-

ton, Ky.

Newport.—Ky^ Sept. UL=In the
death of Henry Richmond Sykes,
which occurred at Dayton, Ky., Wed-
nesday, there passed away not only
the oldest -citizen or iLentuekyT

-
b~uT

probably- of n dozen other states. Born
in 177S) his life has been almost co-ex-

tensive with that of the United States
government. He has been the cotcm-
porary of all the great men, from
Washington, Franklin, Adams, Jeffer-

son down, to the present day. He
wai born near Hull, ling. While a
young lail he euine to this country
with his parents.

lie led a sailor's life for a number
of years, and upon the breaking out

of the war of 181',' enlisted with the
I'nited Stutt's navy and was assigned
to duty with Commodore Perry's fleet.

He was with the latter at the time
of his famous victory on Lake F.rie,

and was commended for his bravery.

After the war he settled in Pennsyl-

vania and later emigrated to the

mountains of Kentucky.

He-wmrwith Daniel Boone in many
of his famous encounters with the

FALL MEETING.

A Proposition Submitted for the

Uoun-laaa Track at Louis-

ville, Ky

Louisville. Kv„ Sent. 1'.. Mr. .Tames

.1. Douglass, the owner of the Louis-

ville trotting track, returned from

a trip east Thursday.
-~Tte~said he could not tell whethe r

there'Xkould be a fall meeting at the

track or not. He hud beeu asked

to state tinder what conditions he

was willing to lease his track, ami

bad made a definite proposition, but

net Answer hnd as yet been received.

Mr. Douglass Inclines to the opinion

that the deal will go through, und ! n

turf circles here it is understood that

iT tall races should be arranged they

would be continued indefinitely, there-

by turning it. into a winter meeting.

OVER A GAME OF CRAPS.

V Terrible TrilBdly Harks tlie Open,
lu a- Day of the Connty Pair

nt London, Ky.

Indians, and many are the thrilling

stories which he was wont to tell

the great pioneer and huntsman.
After he had become too decrepit

to engage in hard manual labor he as-

sumed the role of it rug-picker and
was a familiar figure about the streets

of Dayton up to within two or three

years since.

is that. Mil Junes, a weil-known young
ol_J_maii of this connty, is dead, and Ab

Karly, of Gorbin, is fatally wounded.
Four men. Ed Jones, William Under-
wood, Ab Karly and a man from Rock-
castle county, were engagetl in a erap
game.

.. dispute arose between Karly and
the Uockcastle man. Jon-s intcrced-

ed to prevent trouble, ivstcls were

London, Ky., Sept. 12.—Opening day
of the Laurel county fair was charac-
terized by one of the bloodiest, fights

in the county's history, and the result

4t

a youth whom the common gambling
den could not scathe. To scores of the

young aristocracy of Xew Orleans it

has been the starting point to a cer-

tain goal.

Sunlight, through the glass- of a rich-

ly studded rotunda, traces delicate

patterns- upon deep-piled rugs. Tapes-
tries and hangings, the envy of east-

ern princes, deaden all sounds. Care-

fully shaded lamps soften outlines

and remove the"traces^vfaich one mair

the mantel. The furtive glance of the

excited woman, as by instinct, sought

the canopied bed on the opposite sid<

of the room.
There lay De Lignac, deadly while

He was- still fully dressed. An out

stretched arm hung over the side oi

the bed. Beneath it, on the floor, lay

the revolver, just as it had fallen from
his hand. The single glance read th;

situation. _^=:
"Horrible!" "Horrible!" muttered

Mme. Deschanel. The pent panic

sought outlet. "A white-livered fool

like him should stay at home with his

mother! Coward! Execrable—why—
if one word of this escapes, my place

is ruined. The pleasure of hundreds-

sacrificed to a child!"

She turned fiercely upon Baronne.
'How much did he lose?"

hates to see in the face of another.

*} From the walls gems of recent salons

fempt the gambler an instant from his

play. The exquisite in art is a brief

sedative to ragged nerves. Music from

"His annual allowance," answered
Baronne. A s'.ight tremor touched his

voice. "And some hundre&s^borrrruwe

d

from friends who chanced to be a

t

tl

club this afternoon."

s the widow of Hen. Felix Deschanel, '
(1e{pf' ted » Pw™^ fl:lw » her-pkm.

o fell in the campaign of Maximjl- V
Yo" r valet-does he enter thi

a hidden orchestra lessens the tension,

unseen, -always-felt, wherever there is

play. Attendants, silent, impassive,

alert, glide from room to room, where
nothing-risq ue , much-lesg, disgraceful,

ever happens. From dome to carpet
nothing offends the sense of the most
acuteof the Latin-Gallic race. And yet,

by reason of its name, the discretion

of its- habitues and the cleverness of
Its management, this fool's paradise,
known to every police precinct of Xew
Orleans, has thus far eluded the vigi-

lance of the law. The plan of the place
sprang full-grown from a woman's
arain. By no means its least attrac-
tion lies in the constant presence of
this woman with an imperturbable
past. When the club opened a rumor
winded abroad that Mme. Deschanel

Who
Ian in Mexico. Of bounties and plun
der, it was whispered that this bril

liant general had reaped a goflden har-
vest, with which his widow had found-
ed the DeschanePelub. What men
knew was that Mine. Deschanel, presi-
dent, secretary and hostess, ruled her
small domain with perfect justice and
exquisite tact. More would have been
unnecessary, if not superfluous.
Paul de Lignac and Jean Baronne

turned from the roulette table, where
de Lignaedradrcourted disaster by forc-
ing his luck to the limit.

"Wbere now, Jean?"
Baronne sent a side gflance to his

friend, whom his mind flashed a de-
cision not to leave before the mor-
row.
"Where?" he repeated, glancing

carelessly at the clock.

"There's a well-browned • capon
awaiting your verdict at my quarters
and a glass of red Burgundy is the
best lens I know for studying a situ-
ation."

"A thousand thanks, Jean—but—
hang it all, I don't want to See a ny-

Hjodyf"

H'm ! as bad as that?" suit

<
| u i e 1 e r 1 1 i i : e

.

"It's a nasty mess at best."

A sudden idea reached her.

"Does anyone else know of this'/"

"Xo; my valet, the only person in the
place, happened tobe in the wine cellar

at the moment."
"Good! Very good!" The furrow?

in the woman's brow smoothed per-

ceptibly. The cool, keen gainblir suc-

ceeded to the hysterical bundle of erne

tions.

"Sow, then." she s a id . curtly, "T rel-y-

upon you. Baron tie, as a man of honor-

and a gentleman, not to betray the

secret. Shortly after I leave, you « i!l

follow" and t'.ot return until to-morrcw.
when you will discover him."
A cloud shadowed her brow as she

JIM KELLEY KILLED. drawn und about a do/ei vho.a wcro
exchanged.

He Wn* « Notorlos Mountaineer
Moonshiner—Shot By Clini'lea

I n Mere Hoy.

RUSH TO GET IS,

yi?fM^ ~

WHAT PRESIDENTIAL SANTOS-DUMONT WILL BE ABLE TO EN-
CIRCLE THIS POLITICAL EIFFEL TOWER?

room?
"Never, without summons," cane the

laconic reply.

"To-morrow, you will discover the

sad affair:—You understand '."'

J

"Ves. but—

"

"I'll put these notes In his pocket.' 1

Mme. Deschanel shi vered slightly as
she tucked a roll of bank notes into tho
waistcoat pocket of the dead man. Th*-

devil ey'en dares not cross the chalk
line drawn by Death. Then she hurried
from the room.

"There," she added, at the door,
"want of money could not possibly have
been the motive of the suicide."

A quiet, self-complacent smile re-

lieved the haggard look of her face.
The thought that she had saved the
house of Deschanel cheered her more
leisurely drive back to the club.

"See anybody!" exclaimed Tkironne.
"Have you forsaken your final senses?
Do you think a bachelor keeps a
body of. female relatives stowed away

" is-apartmenta•?-- My vale t is~rhc.
but the stream of our combined woes
at the flood would not weaken the
Darrfer of his reserve."

"The Levee is more to my mood."
i "Too crowded for a patrician."
"Or a few drops of prussic in

cordial."

CHAPTER TIT.

At midnight the life of the Deschanel
eluhisat it&height. Men. flushed with
champagne, lounge indifferently upon
divans, sit doggedly at one table or
strid e feverishly from room to room,
trying a "hand at-Eacearnt, roul e tt e

"Something quite original in melo-
drama. Ha! ha!" BaTrgniie forced~a
laugh which did him credit.

"You've turned egotist, my dear fel-

low. Do you fancy that you are the
first man in this little Paris to lose
a year's income between lunch and
dinner? Besides, -is the Are more
tempting than the frying-pan?"
To De Lignac's inquiring look, he

added: "This maybe the Inferno,
my friend. I presume upon jpoetic li-

cense to suggest that you might find

fen even worse place."
" 'The weariest and most loathed

worldly life • • • • • is a par-
adise to what we fear of death!'
Shakespeare's coat waa buttoned
when he said 41181."

"Your levity grace* you, Jean. It
is thin enough to let your good heart
shine through. But have a look at
figures—no *poefic license' about
them. Not a cent in my pocket*. The

Jfftdgenc»„ol_fajp%_jad, jreacjroi

ot h" r games.
The pale drink makes many kinds) of

men. But one thought rules them.
Whether by indifference, persistence
-or-xacill a t ittn^ t lie geniu s of th e hoi
and place musjt be served.

Wheedled, if possible, bullied, if nec-
essary, now the one, again the other
tactic wins from Fortune, fleeting
favor for her devotees ,

Shortly after midnight the outer
-deor-opened-and swung to. A voting
man, carefully. dressed and with the
appearance of' having dinrd leisnrelv
and well, entered. He approached the
roulette table and carelessly tossed a
hundred dollar bill on the red. The red
won.
Mme. Deschanel, standing n far, chal-

,

<
.' ." if

,

wi{Il
"
a grol'P °f anima'ed men.

sf the United States. But nobody
will be deluded by any such subter-
fuge. If lien, (irecly had done a
thing of that kind it would be a mat-
ter of public record, and his reasons
and authority for the act would be
spread upon the files of the depart-
ment. He is conveniently in the rhil-

IpplneS aW Wilt mWTWtVn Until N0-
veinber 1, so there are several weeks
during which the onus may be laid

upon his shoulders problematically.
All the same, the American people
will conclude that the signal service
records have been stolen for a pur-
pose, as many public records have
been stolen or falsified for various
but always infamous purposes during
the past few years.

"One would think that the Samp-
son scandal had become too hot for

even the administration to bear. Mid
that it would do something in the
line of an attempt to convince the
country that it Is no longer an active

parti to the conspiracy against the
v/ctor of S'an.iago. It would better
make the effort before it is too late,

because every t. ,\\ now adds to fhe
proof that a plot has been hatching
ver since August, is;/*, to rob Ad-
miral Schley of his laurel s and trnns-
Ter them fo Sampson, the man of the"

Matannus mule." ^j
PARAGRAPHIC POINTERS.

-adirrg the Pennsylvania"
democratic platform, Loss "

Quay
probably wired every one of his 80,-

TO0 repeaters to be on hand early in
.November for emergent business.—
Albany Argus.

fted her eyes to the victorious Dlayer.
In her most courteous and imper-
turbable manner she said:

^
"Ah! my compliments to Mr. de

Lignac; twice a winner."
"

Kng'lUh RalLn-ar Map.
A remarkable contrast to the map

of precious stones which lately as
tonished Paris is the railway map on
tiles put at York station by an Eng-
lish company. It is made' of whhe
tiles, tne lines being marked in bmck
and burnt sienna. It is about six feet
square, and each tile is eight inches
square. The company intends to have
simihu maps at all important sta-

' system.

The dense ignorance of Mr.
McKinley's attorneys general on the
trust question is one of the most
marvelous natural phenomena of
modern times. As an eighth wonder
of the world it can be distanced, if

at all, only by the strange and pe-
culiar fortune of President McKin-
ley and Senator Hanna in learning
their names and add re s M- s a nd—in-

ducing them to accept the position
of enforcer of the anti-trust laws.

—

Omaha World-Herald.

==—There has been a very pro-
nounced division among republicans
upon the action to be taken toward
the tariff during the next session of
congress, The Babcock element
seems determined to remove the tar-
iff from trust-protected goods. The
nanna crowd is equally determined
that there shall be no tampering with
the Dingley measure. These two
cliques are indulging in a furious
.ud-slinglng oontest. The democrats
re as one in favor of tariff reform.
—Indianapolis' SentineL

to be made beneficiaries of the govern-
ment will be arrayed the great mass of

hones: pubiic opinion which reseats

the singling out of a small number ot

profitable concerns for special regard

at the txpense of all the taxpayers.

Senator Frye <is doing the republican
party a great disservice by endeavoring
t» fuiM upon i t in t li e gn-fye of general
legislation a bill drawn in the interests

of a bare handful of prosperous ship

owners.

"

SOME BRYAN TRUTHS.

Texta for \ntlonal I. If.- \\ lil.-li Should
lie Pondered by the Rc-

I>11 111 leilliM.

William J. Bryan, in his late speech
at Gale s-burg , 111., told some plain

truths, a> he always does, that shoulu
be pondered, by all his fellow citizens

when he said: "Nations should be

judged as we judge men. Thomas Jef-

ferson s«id the same thing. Franklin

elucidated the -same truth when he
said a nation i.-, only a great gang. We
must apply to nations the same princi-

ples as to the individual. I believe it

to be right for men to be ambitious to

be great and influential. There are

two way s. One oaa—try to make his
neighbor think as he does. A quarrel

may result. So ni'.'ch time will bv spent

in Coercion that there is no good done.

There is a better way—and that is to

livp so well, ...to din sn.«udl-tiuit.-tlie.

neighbor cannot find anything better

to do. I am going to show how. as a

nation we should apply this principle,

I am going to give you a text for our

n ational life. It is this: 'Be not over-

come of evil, but overcome evil with

good.' 4 know of no other way to ex-

terminate evil. Then 'Let your light

so~ihine, ? IkBowef no other plan for =

overcoming save with good, letting

your light shine. There is no philoso-

phy outside of the Bible that will take
its place. It Is proper for man to be
great. But how shall he be great?
You republicans cannot get around the

Mayking, Ky., Sept. 11.—dim Koi-

ley. the notorious mountain moon-
shiner, kuklux and outlaw, of Elk-

horn creek, who participated in the

big moonshiners' battle at Klkhorn,

last January, and who kittelT Posse-

man Simeon Combs, of Knott county
whs" shot and kiITeu"T)V ChaTttn'

T)i<ni»niuls of Sliar.-K of the \.'V»

Orfeana Streel Hnllwny Line
Arc <>w <-<! in l.oulMvllle.

rsmnrl
-^

Louisville, Ky., Sept. i:i. -Twenty-
three thousand shares of the common
stock of the ill street railway lines in

New Orleans. La., the purchase and
nsolitla t ioa — oT which umlor-

ing man barely SB; For moot
Kelley had been going to the homi
of William lson n respected fannex

head is contemplated 1

nns. are owned in this city. Thesis
sl imes repre se n t one-half of the tota l.

and abusing the family. Late Mon-
day evening he went again, and Char-

ley lson, who had unfile preparations

for him, warned him not tn=<mTW Ins

home. Kelley refused to desist and
opened fire.

About ten shots were exchanged.

At length * ..teel ball front Lson'.-.

gun proved a fatal shot, and Kelley

fell, gasping, and died ten niiiuites

uter. A nuivher of rewards hnd been

< > !Te iLeiLisitdtbi- n rres t

.

->irrrce~the announcement of the deal
being on in .New Orleans a great rush
has been made here to gel in the lo-

cal pool of lj.000 shares at &!3 per
share. The pool is limited and no fur-

ther entries can be had.

A UNIQUE SUIT.

rmttlnuoiitl)- the Telephone Itoll

HniiK nml the ll.-uin> Vlnnlel ( u.

Sued Telephone t'o.

boulavtllc Tiilmcro .Market.

Louisville. Ky.. Sept. i:,.—The to

b:n co market Thursday' showed n

slightly better tone than on Weilm's-

d iv. I'riceB on roroe types wt»it» de-

cidedly off. Little good leaf was up. phone in ils place of business, being
( o:m-y low grades were improved.
Crop reports indicate Improvement
soon , hi all (>:!1 lihds. were offered,

of which fiOl hluls. were biirlev and
:)0 hhtls. dork. Original inspection

533 hhds.-, reviews 'IS hluls., rejections

-Wrr.rncsdnT-m?-h htrs: "

Optioned by Brltonn.

Tmlucnh, Ky., Sept. 13,—An Knglish
syndicate is reported lo have ob-

tained for $.">M),0()O nn option <>n the

Texas hinds of the Wisdom heirs.

They are Mrs. (ieorge ('. Wallace and
Mrs. W. K. lave, of Puducnli," nnd
Mrt. Charles llronstou. of Lcvington.
The land was purchased by Ilenjamin

Wisdom, the millionaire Pnduculi

banker, for $1,00 an acre. Several

oil strikes have been made in it.

To Form State Aanoclnlloii*.

Lexington, Ky., Sepl. 1 1.— President
B. A. Jenkins, of Kentucky univer-

sity; Prof. .1. ('. Willis, or the Lex-

ington Bible college, ami Dean T. J).

Lvans, of the medical branch at

Louisville, he'd u conference hfero

Tuesday, at which plans were per-

fected for organizing the s.n'H)

alumni of the institution i n to »tate

1 In UK <-i' in Kttluy.

Lexington, Ky., Sepl. 11.—Czolgosz.
t h e wo ii Id-be a Ksassi n, -UJis—kaiigcd in

effigy here by a crowd of young boys
and stoned and hooted by them. The
iitrure was strung from TV telephone
post and every passerby, young or old,

stopped to throw a stone before pro-

ceeding. The police made no effort

to stop the fun. __-^__^ ^_

Bible. in the contention in the Bible

as to who was to be chief, the answer
was that he who was to be chief of all

must be the servant of all. Service is

the measure of greatness."

Mark Hanna has been sowing
in the republican spots of the south
not dragons' teeth, but bank notes,
confidently expecting them to risa up
in men armed with credentials to the
next republican national convention.
Such votes have nominated candi-
dates for president, bat Murk ought
to remember that later on they are
not represented in the electoral col-

lege the right way. —Chicago Chron-
icle.

la Liking, Henderson, $8; Burrilln .1.

Mitt-hell, Flener, $12; special accrued
August 29, Margaret Witten, Wine
Sa p , $ 12;—Mary-Swent t , Drnkesboro,
$8; Hester A. Sweeney, Crooks, $8.

I.. A N. Earning-*.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 13.—The Louis-

ville & Nashville Railroad Co.'s com-
parative statement of estimated gross

earnings for the first week in Septem-
ber shows a total of $350,040, an in-

crease over the same week last year
of $71,660.

Death Sentence ' Commuted.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 13.—Oov. Beck-

ham commuted to life imprisonment
the death sentence of Holly Strutton,

who was to have been hanged at Law-
rcneebiirg Friday for the murder of

Newton Searcy.

Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 1'J. A unique;

suit was filed Wednesday against the
( uniberland Telephone and Telegraph
Co. by the llegan Mantel Co. I'laintiu"

claims that it bad a "two-line" -tele-

ass nred—that a serv ice free from de-

fects would be rendered, it asserts

that the telephone bell has been ring-

ing continuously when there was So
call for GOl-t.lie plaintiff's number- -

ni'jr that the annoyance and loss of

rrme-iTR—TrrjTtrrSi.nnn, in which cira
judgment is prayed.

Both line H mis Ornd.

Kieliniond, Ky., Sept. II. \t Nil-

ler's Creek, Estill county, Lee Scott,

who operates a pile driver, and a
white laborer named Tuet t on L.

A A. extension, quarreled nnd shot
each other to death. Neither lived

long enough to make a statement.
Titer ewas only one witness to the
tragedy, n •man named Mcintosh, who
Las been arrested and is in jail ut

Irvine.

Accepted I'rim-ipji InIi i |i.

Richmond) Ky., Sept. 11.—Col. Ceo.
M. Edgar, formerly with the Iniver-
sity of Arkansas, has accepted tho
prlncipclship of Waltoer's Collegiate
institute, which will supplant Central
university in this city.

Klizubethiown, Ky.. Sept. 1L—In
collision between a hnhdenr nh7l~ s~
train near Uineyville, Joe Long, a sec-

tion hand, was killed. Wiley Kron
and a section hand named Ktlwardd
were seriously injured.

Tnrf Congress Kannlnjr~MrctliiK.

I^uisvillc, Ky., Sept. 11.—Palmer
and Hendrie, of the. Canadian racing
circuit, are negotiating for the trot-

ting track at Louisville for a turf
congress running meeting this

r
i

•iiiink} Penalonem.
Washington, Sept. 13.—The follow-

ing Kentucky people were pensioned
recently: Original Widows, etc.—FJ-1 WIlHamstown, Ky., Sept. 11.—One

One Hundred Convention*.

hundred conversions is the result of
revival services held by Bev. J. A.
Lee, of Covington, at the Baptise
uhureh . At

—

Knoxvi lie

—

Wednesday
morning all will be baptized.

'Will LOrect a Monnmrnt.
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 12. - - The

Boonesboro Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, this city,

has determined to erect a suitable
monument upon the site of the old
fort at Boonesboro, this county,
where the first pioneer settlement in
Kentucky, was establishe

A Foi'» Bite Proves 8erloa<t.

Bowling Green, Ky., Sept. 12.—John
White was bitten by one of the foxes
at the city zoo. Blood poison nas set
in and his linger will have to be an*.

putated.

*
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HE ENTERS A DENIAL.

Sermon Regarding the Diminishing

of Sunday Audiences.

Dr. Tuliiinitr 1'rrariit Some Hard
Facta Shim lnir That Cnuruli At-

Iradaurr in America la Sot
iu Uecadcaee.

[Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopic.i. N. T.]

Most encouraging to all Christian

^workers is this discourse of Dr. Tal-

4>

muge while denying the accuracy of

statistics which represent Kunday au-

diences as diminishing. Text, He-
brew s 10:25, "Sol forsaking the ai^

sembling of ourselves together."
Startling statt ments have been made

in many of the pulpits and in s-ome of

the religious newspapers. It is heard
over and over again that church at-

tendance in America is in decadence. I

deny the statements by presenting

some hard facts. No one will dispute

the fact that there are more churches
in America than ever before, one de-

nomination averaging two new
churches every day -of the year. The
luw of demand and supply is as inex-

orable in the kingdom of God us it is

in the world. More churches supplied

argues more church privileges demand-
Tth~More banks, more bankers; more
factories, more manufacturers; more
ships, more importers; more churches,

ni'orc. attendants.
In all our cities within a few years

churches have been built large enough
to swallow up two or three of the old-

time churches 1 cannot understand

minded men, more enthusiastic men in

our theological seminaries and in the
professorates—men like Addison Alex-
ander, who could during the week
teach young men the theory of preach-
ing and then on Sunday go into the pul-

pit and with the thunder and light-

ning of Christian eloquence show them
how. What would you think of a fac-

ulty of unsuccessful merchants to
train voting merchants or a faculty of
unsuccessful lawyers to train y;»ung
lawyers? It is often the case that
theological seminaries cut a man and
clip him and squurc him and mold him
and bore him and twist him until all

the individual is gone out of him and
he is only u poor copy of a man who
was elected to a professorate because
he (M iild not preach . We want less

-<

3

with what kind of arithmetic and slate

pencil a man calculates when he conies

to the conclusion that church attend-

ance in America is in decadence. Take
the aggregate of the number of people

who enter the house of Cod now and
compare it with the aggregate of the

people who entered the house of God
25 years ago, and the present attetid-

<nee J* ^otir to one . Th e facta are

most exhilarating instead of being de-

pressing. That man who presents the

opposite statistics must have been
maost unfortunate in his church ac-

quaintance.
You are not to argue adversely be-

cause here and there a church is de-

pleted. Churches have their day.

Sometimes merchandise will entirely
occupy a neighborhood and crowd out

the churches and families ordinarily

ottetMlant upon them. Sometimes a
church perishes through internecine

- rrrife. Hut there are TuvfactsrlTJ o-vrr-

ihrow the "statement that T hnve made
in regard to the increasing attendance
upon the house of -God. Now, I am
ready to admlT7~a~s " every intelligent

wan will admit, thnt there are
rhurches which have been depleted,

and it is high time that a sermon be
preached for the benefit of young men
who arc just entering the Gospel min-
istry and for the warning of prosper-
ous.! hnrches as to what, are the causes
<>f decline in any case. Tf merchandise
crowd out a church, that cannot be

helper!, but under all other circuni-

sianccs decadence in church attend-
ance i- the fault either of the church
or of the pastor.

Churches are often cleared of their

audiences by the attempt to transplant
thi> modes of the past into the pres-

ent. Tlte modes and methods of SO

years ago are no more appropriate for

to -tiny than the modes and methonVo?
to-day will be appropriate for 50 years
hence. Dr. Kirk, Dr. McKlroy. Dr. Ma-
son, Dr. De Witt, Dr. Vermilyea and
hundred* oT other men just, as good
as they were never lacked audiences,
because they were abreast of the Uyne

-in w h U'h I h ay . l ived.

—

People w il l not
he In t r rested in what we say unless
we understand the spirit of the day in

which we live. All the woe-begoni-h
ftatisiics are given by those who are
trv ; ng in our time to work with the
worn-out machinery of the past times

dead wood in the theological xemi-
narles and more flaming evangels.
At n meeting of the general assem-

bly of the Prcsoyterian church of the
United States a clergyman accus-
tomed on the Sabbath to preach to
an audience of 200 or :;00 people, in an
audience room that could hold 1,500,

was appointed to preach a sermon on
how to reach the masses. I am told

the incongruity was too much for the
risibilities of many of the clergy in

the audience. Xow, a young man
coming out rrc«.n such bedwarfing in-

fluences, how can "he enter into the
wants and the woes and the sympa-
thies of the people who want on the
Lord's day a practical Gospel that
will help them all the week and help
them forever?
Young ministers are told they must

preach Christ and Him crucified. Yes,
but not as an abstraction. Many u

minister has preached Christ and
H im cr ucified in suchnif ii in aucti n way t ha t h e

preached an audience of 50 down to

200, and from 200 to 100. and froir. 100

to 50, and from fO to 20, and on down
until there was little left save the
sexton, who was paid to stay until

th? service was over and lock up.

There is a grea- tJ?t. o? cant about
Christ and Kim crucified. It is not
Ch rist aud Him crucified as an aT>

stractlon, but as an Omnipotent sym-
pathy applied to all the wants ,nnd
woes of our immortal nature—

a

Christ who will help us in every do-

mestic, social, financial, political, na-

tional struggle—a Christ for the par-

lor, a Christ for the nursery, a Christ
for the kitchen, a Christ for the barn,

a Christ for the s.reet, a Christ for

the store, a Chris* for the banking
house, a Christ for the factory, a

Christ for the congressional assem-
bly, a Christ for the courtroom, a

Christ for evecx.tr.jal aud every emer-
ge ncy and ever perfurhation.

It is often the case that the dif-

ficulty begins clear bock in the home
circle—rath—-misapprehens i on, as —to

shall be made the most attraettre

place on earth, then we will wan*
twice as many churches as wc have
now, twice as mrge, and then they
•will not half accommodate the people.

I say to the young men who are en-

tering the ministry, we must put on
more force, more energy and into our
religious services more vivacity if we
want the people to come. Yon look
into a church court of any denomi-
nation of Christians, first you will

find the men of large common sense
anH earnest look. 'She education of

their minds, the piety of their

hearts, the holiness of their lives,

qualify them fox their work", ^fherr

you will find in every church court
of every denomination a group of

men who utterly nmut you with the

which child ought to be consecrated
tothe ministry. John is a keen, bright
boy, lie is g ood, nt n barcain When .

he trades at school, he always gets
the best of it. Make him a mcrc!ar.t.
He will soon gather a fortune and go
right up to take his pine* among the

commercial princes, George has
great cerebral development. Phreno-
logically, language is large. Make
him a lawyer. He vill argue his way
to the front, and he will take his

place among the Vansh'elds and the

Storys. Henry has a large girth at

the chest and is military in his step

and bearingr Send him to West Point.

We shall see him yet a brigadier gen-

eral. William is fond of sketching"
ships, and lie knows as much about
a vessel as an old sailor. Make him a

shipbuilder. The vessel that he builds

will successfully wrestle with the
! Caribncan whirlwind. Aleck is not

I

very well. He has never had very

'good digestion. Since that last ma-
i larial attack his spleen is enlarged.

fact that such semi-Imbecility can
get any pulpits to preach in! Those
are the men who give forlorn sta-

tistics about church decadence. Frogs
never croak in running wnter; al-

ways in stagnant. But 1 say to all

Christian workers, to all Sunday
school teachers, to all evangelists, to
all ministers of the Gospel, if wc
want our Sunday schools and our
prnyer meetings and our ehTTrch?6

to gather the people we must fresh-

en up.

Why should we go away to get ah
illustration of the vicarious suffering

of Jesus Christ when at Hloofnfield,"

N. J., two little children tt
rere~wark>

ing on the rail track and a train was
coming; but they were on a bridge
of trestlcwork. and the little girl

took her brother nnd let him down
through the trestlcwork as gently as
she could toward the water. v.*ry

carefully and lovingly a nd eaultou s-

)y, so thnt he might not be hurt in

the fall and might be picked up by
those who were standing near by;

while doing that the train struck
her. nnd hardly enough of her body
was left to gather into a funeral
casket? What was that? Vicarious
suffering. Like Christ. Pang for oth-

ers. Woe for others. Suffering for

others. Death

-

for others.' What is

the use of our going away off to find

an illustration in post ages when in

Michigan a mall currier on horse-

back, riding on. pursued by those
flames which had s'.vept over a hun-
dred miles, saw an old man by the
roadside, dismounted, helped the old

mail on the horse, saying: "Now.
whip up and get awny?" The old

man got away, but the mail carrier

perished. Just like Christ dismount-

|
ing from the glories of Heaven lo

jmt us.ua the way of deliverance,

then falling back in the flames of

sacrifice for others. Pang for others.

Woe for others. Death for others.

^TPTHWttS stiffertltg. What Is the Use

He lufs a morbid way of looking at

things. He will sit for hours look-

ing at one figure in the carpet. His
manners are so mild, so .soft, so gen-
tle, so affectionate, so Heavenly, and
he cries easily. Make him a minister.

Such men might just ns well throw the
Now

- 22 WTO** that '* « P™t inis-

furnnecs r.,it of our church basements
nnd substitute the foot stoves wh it'll

our rjiaiidnniihers used to carry with
them to meeting, and throw out our
argnns and our cornets and take the
aid-fashioned tuning fork, striking it

ihe knee and then lifting it tothe fession whose" one object is to lifton

ftir to catch the. pitch of the hymn,
nnd might as well throw out our mod-
ern platforms and modern pulpits and
substitute the wineglass pulpit up
Which the minister used to climb to the
dizzy height of Mont Blanc solitariness
nnd then go in out of sight and shut
the door after him. When you can
get the great masses of the people to

-takg-passage from Albany to Buffalo

take. If you want to consecrate one
of your sons to the Gospel ministry,

take the one widest, awake, the

brawniest, the nio.it brilliant, the

most irresistible, the most potent. A
tremendous ..ork o lens before a pro-

In Rtage coach or canal boat in prefer
•nee to the lightning express train
which does it in four hours, then you
cm get the great masses of the peo-
ple to go to a church half a century be-
hind the time.

.
-

—

The trouble begins away hack In the
theological seitninaries. It is a shame
that larger provision is not made for
ministers of religion, for the sick and
the aged and the Infirm who have worn
themselves out in the service of God.
We have naval asylums and soldiers'
Bsylums for men who fought on land
nnd sea for our country when these
men have become aged or crippled, and
!t. is a shame thnt larger provision is

not made for the good soldiers of Jesus
Christ who have worn themselves out.

In battling for the Lord. Hut. lack of
provision iu-t4w>4-rp*pefrt-roai<e*«-tettri-

ency to turn our theological seminaries
Into hospitals- for sick and aged and
infirm ministers- When a man begins
to go down, they give him the title of
D. D. by way of resuscitation. If that
fails, then the tendency is to elect him
to a professorship in soime thelogical
sevnlnnry. There are grand exceptions
to the rule, but It is often the case that
the professorate in a theological sem-
inary is occupied by some minister of
the Gospel who, not being able to
preach, is set to teach others how to

preach. In more cases than one. the
poorest speaker, in the faculty is the

professor of elocution. We want more
wridtt-awukc, more »ole-bodied, able-

the nations toward God and prepare
them for Heaven.
Ah, my friends, churches will be

largely attended just, in proportion
as we ministers can meet their

wants, meet their sufferings, meet
their bereavements and meet their

sympathies. If there be a church
with small help, small audienc . medi-
UHL-hclp, medium, audience; large

help, large audience. If there be "a*

family in a city and three depots of

bread and one depot hns 100 loaves

and another 500 loaves and another
depot 10,000 loaves, the depot that

_has 100 loaves will have applicants,

tile depot that has 500 loaves will

have far more applicants, the depot
that hns 10,000 maves will have
throngs, throngs, throngs.

Oh, my brethren in the Christian

ministry, we must somehow get our
shoulders under the burden of the

people on the Lord's day and give

the in a good stout lift, and we can do

it. We have it all our own way. It is

a great pity if with the floor clear

and no interruption, we ennnot dur-

ing the course of an hour get our
hymn or our prayer or our sermon
-mider such momentum wc can , by the

help of God, lift, the people, body,

mind and soul, clear out of their sins,

temptations and troubles.

We must make ou r churches mag-
nets to draw the people thereunto, so

that a man will feci uneasy if he does

not go to church, saying: "I wish I

had .gone this morning. I wonder if

I can't dress yet. and get there in

time. It is 11 o'clock; now they are

singing. It. is half past II; now they

arc prenehing. 1 wonder when the

folks will be home to tell us what
was said, what has been going on."

When the impression is confirmed

that our churches, by architecture, by

music, by sociability aiul by sermon,

of our going away off in anc ient his-

tory to find an illustration of the
fact that it is dangerous to iTeTy TTod

w-hen in the Adirondack* I saw a

flash of lightning and bolt so vivid

1 said: "That struck something very
near?" A few hours afterward we
found that two farmers that Monday
morning had been seated under a

(tree, the one boasting how that the
.day before -on the Lord's day—he
!
bad got hi s hay in and so cheated
the Lord out of that part of the time

j

anyhow, nnd both of them laughing
over the achievement by which they

I

had wronged the Lord of His holy
day. when the lightning struck one
dead instantly, and the other had
been two weeks in bed when we left

the Adirondacks and has become an
invalid. I suppose, for life. He did

not make as much out of the Lord as
be thought he did. Was it any less

an illustration for my soul because
I met the clergyman on his way home
from the funeral, and he to ld me o f

the facts and said the body of the
man who had been destroyed was
black with the electricity?

O Christian workers, we have got
to freshen up. What is the use of

our going back in the Christian clas-

sics to find an illustration of the vic-

torious Christian deathbed when my
personal friend, Alfred. Cookman, a

few years ago went awny in as im-

perial grandeur ns did Edward Pay-
son? Is it any less an illustration to

me and to you because 1 met him a

few weeks before in front of Trinity

church, Broadway, and 1 said:

"Cookman. you look as if you were-

working loo hard?" Where in all

the classics is there such a story a*

that of Cookman when, in his last

moment, he cried: "I am sweeping
through the gates washed in the

blood of the Lamb?"
Oh, fellow Christian workers, whaLis

the use of oar being stateimd oiisole te

and ancient when all around us are

these evidences of God's grace, God's
deliverance. God's mercy and God's

wisdom? We have got to freshen up
in our—sermons, freshen up in our
songs, freshen up in our zeal, freshea

up in our consecration, and if we do it,

my brethren and sisters, we will no
more have to coax people to come to

church than if you throw corn on the

ground you have to coax pigeons to

come and eat it. no more than you
would have to coax a tired horse toeat

oats you throw in his manger. Yes,

we must freshen up in our Sunday
schools and in our prayer meetings
and in our pulpits.

It is high time that the church of

God stopped writing apologies for the

-Let the me n who a re on the

Horace Never Did.
Tat class in Latin was rending from

Horace'* ode* wme of those eld pastorals
that lead the metropolitan pupil to believe
there is only one pleasure in tunfing the
•oil, tending sheep and milking cows ur* in-
ter. The lesson that day included a poem
of the pennant, hin good wife, their cozy
home and an observation on the duties of the
day. The poem had spoken of congealed
streams, indicating a winter night, ana then
led the peasant to his stable, where he en-
gaged in milking. The translation of a Una
>'«•: "How sweet to pre#« the distended
udder of the kine." "What do you think
of the construction of that line, Mr. Blank?"
asked the instructor of a country youth.
"Well, I am very certain Horace never
milked a cow on a winter's night or he
would hare left that out or put it in his
satires."—Troy Timen.

Apatrnllan Mail's Record Trip.
The most important mail that has left

Aua ti alia iu ysars fur London recently made
a record-breaking trip. Toe mail consisted
of 347 sacks and contained many documents
for the British parliament. At Sidney it
was put on board the steamer Ventura, a
steamship sailing under the American hag
and built only last year for the Oceanic
Steamship company £t the Cramps ship-
yard in Philadelphia. The trip across the
Pacific occupied just 21 days, the former
time having been 26 days. From San Fran-
cisco the mail was hurried east on special
fast trains on the Southern Pacific (Ogden
line). Union Pacific, and Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincy railroads, but arrived in
Chicago too l&faWo . _ .*. -with the < 1

mail train of theLske Shore and Xew York
Central, which is a 24-hour train from Chi-
cago to Xew York. A special train was made
up and attached to one of the fastest en-
gine* on the Lake Share line. The regular
tram was overtaken at Toledo, and th.? hour
and a half lost time was made up. At Buf-
falo the regular train -was made into two
sections by the New York Central with the
mail cars, including the Australian mail, in
the first section. Xew York was reaer.ed
three minutes ahead of schedule time. At
New York the mail was delivered to the
Campania and that vessel left on regular
time. Barring accidents r.r iinna-ial .Hay-
it will be delivered in England in several
days shorter time than ever before.

I.lfr-'n Stupr-mltiUM Problem*.
Smith—What makes so many people

erazy to get into society?
Broun- Well, what m ikes so many other

people crazy to keep tnem out?—Detroit
rrce Prea*.

Big- Forgery of Railroad TleUcta.
As a result of the arrestrdn August 15, of

CATARRH OF KIDNEYS

Quickly Develops Into Bright
1

s Disease.

(PE-RU-M CURES CATARRH WHEREVER LOCATED.)
suit had he continued suffering on and
fooling away precious time with other
remedies, no man can tell. But it is al-
most certain that it would have ended-
in incurable Brighfs disease of the kid-
neys, which sooner or later would hav©
proved fatal. -k

Peruna i s a sure cure for incipient
Bright's disease -of the kidneys. Taken
in the early stages of this disease, it
^ures- permanently. Bright's disease
always begins with catarrh of the kid-
neys. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.

CoDrrniaiai Bnkkra^'i ntrntrmnmt.

Congressman J. H. Bankheatl, of
Alabama, one of the most influential
members of the House of Representa-
tives, in a letter written from Wash-
ngton, D. C irives his indorsement to
he great catarrh remedy, Peruna, in
he following words:

"Yoar Peruna Is one of the best
medicines I ever tried, mod no family
should be without your remarkable
remedy. As a tonic and a catarrh cure

' I know of nothing better."—J. H.
i Bankbead.

I Samuel R. Sprecher. Junior Beadi*

I

Court Angelina No. 3422 I. 0. O. F., 205
High St., Los Angeles, Cal., writes:

"I came here a few years ago suffer-
ing with catarrh of" the kidneys, in,

search of health. I thought that the
climate would cure me but found that I

use of Peruna I determined to give it a waa mistaken, but what the climate
trial and It was a lucky day for me could not do Peruna could and did do.when I did so. I am well now mud It

\ Seven weeks' trial convinced me that I
only took a few bottles of Peruna. - had the r!ffht medicine and I was then »John Herzlger, 307 Commercial street,

|
we]1 man . j know of at ,east twenty

Neenah, Wis. i friends ar.d members of the lodge to

John Herziger, son of Alderman Her-
ziger, of Xeenah, Wis., and Vice Presi-
dent of the Xeenah Young Men's Club,
writes in a recent letter to The Peruna
Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, the
following:

"After suffering for two years with
kidney trouble Ireceived relief and a
cure from using your wonderful medi-
cine, Peruna.
"For months I was unable to work

on account of a severe pain Inmy back,
and when I was able to do anything I
was In pain and distressed most of the
time.

'Hearing so much of the good re-

suits people had obtained through the

Two years suffering wfth catarrh of
Lite kidnej-s. unable to work on

which I belong who have been cured of
—a-ntr ^cidney trouble

of the severe pain; could find no relief! through the use of Peruna and it has a
frnmmi-rlipinp; ff v " Peruna a trialand-f host _pf friends in thi& cityy'^Samu.el

o ticket broker's concern at St. Loins,
.cha rged- with^uvindlinq-a customer, a gigan-
tic railroad ticket counterfeiting scheme
was uncovered. After the arrest of the
brokers their office was ransacked and an
immense number of tickets and passes found.
It was almost impossible to place an esti-
mate on the value of the ticketsYecovered.
hut it is stated by railroad authorities that

,

£50,000 would be a conservative figure. It is

believed that many of the tickets and passes
were forged.
At Buffalo a number of ticket scalpers

have already been Indeed in jail on account
of

_
fraudulew~nian ipuiaiion and forgery of

railroad tickets. Ths'e instances are so
|numerens the public should take -pains- "tOT

see that their tickets are purchased onlv !

at the authorized office* of transportation!
lines. This avoids all complication and
(rouble to the pnssenper and assures hi
that the railroad tickets purche.«ed are

was promptly cured—such was the ex
perienee of John Herziger, of Wiscon-
sin.

This experience has been repeated
many times. Xot only in Wisconsin
but in every state in the Union. It was
indeed a lucky day for this young man
when his attention was called to Pe-

What would have been the re-

R. Sprecher.
Tf yen do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Pe-
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartmaa,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable adv'ce gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
/The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

RAG
To any litt'e girl wbo will seed u<
lO cents, together wilti tbc name?
a nil addresses of Oil little friends,
wo will send, txislunlri. one o( onr

t'BY BABT DOLLS
ART FABRIC MILLS,
—

- -©etmrttnenliC. €:
40 White Street,
XEW YORK.

MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY

him Live Stock CZi

i'aiid and will be honored an printed.—Ex-
change.

An ()•. crllmv.

Financier-l'irst Financier—Are you getting mnr!i
nut of thai new oil well?

Secdud Rmancier—Are we? About $5.00C
a week, all in tive-dollar subscriptions!—
Cincinnati Knouirer.

WlacanHln Fnrui Lands.
The best of farm lands can be obtained

now in Marinette County, Wisconsin, on the
Crticago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, at
1

.'.
mv price and on very favrrnhle terms.

We will furnish duplicates of Lire Stock
Cut* or an\ other Cu; shown In any Sprciinra
took, at or below quo'ed prjcesjorjsame^
~xrx. TnfTLoocfliiswsPA ieb to-
33A W*«t riftli Sr«t, Cincinnati, O.

PILES
ANAsCOlO stjjnt re
;tef and POSITIVE-
I. Y (IBM PILES.
r or free sample adrireu
•AMAKrStS," T'lb-
CBfc Dt-.ituag. New ? jrk.

OF EXPERIENCE

CUR CUARANTEL
jut back of

EVERY

SALESMEN
eral More trade

<J"iii|x't' nt to sell a
money making- specialty
to the grocery und ceti'-

Address STANDARD MANC
isconsin is noted for its fine crops, excel- > fACTpKUlS compant, Decatur. 111. None but

1 flm-class mcu wbo can give a bond neco. apply.lent markets and healthful climate. Whv
rent a farm when you can buy one much
cheaper than you can rent and in a few years
it will he your own riropr rty. For particu-
lars address F. A. ?\rillcr. General Passenger
Agent, Chicago. Milwaukee & ST Patil Rail-
way. Chicago.

Perhaps the n:an you think is a fool thinks
you are in the same class.—Chicago Daily
News.

1 do not believe Piso's Cure for t'onsump-
iron has an tojfal tor coughs and colds.—
John F. Boyer, Trinity .Springs, lnd., Feb.
15U2QQ. ! 1

best by Tnt-77 YEaBS
LiRl.EST NUTK.-J.

Fkcit Book Int. ''fliV CASHWant j.ore Saluhzn ff\ I Weekly
STARk BK0!, Leaisiaaa. Mo.; D«M>illc.N. Y.;Ei£

Wliy don't you let folks advise you? They
enjoy it .—

W

ash ington (I;».) Democrat.

Check Cold and Bronchitis with Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache s Cure in one minute,

EDUCATIONAL.

THE CINCINNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
Kinnll Clnaaea. I.urge Gllalca.

CBT.tlryties for »e»«loH opeiiTnf OCX. 1. ISDX 6b
application, (i. S. Jcnkekuan, M. D . D. D. s.
Dean. £31 West Court Street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

1858 Chartered 10O1
LOCUST DALE A( ADI.HY. Ideal school forbors.

ipplT for ('anion*. W. W. ilrlgg., Pri«. , Utnl B»lt, It

WATtRPROOir 0H.LP

SLICKER
OR COAT

BEARD*iTMHiTffABE MAW.

ON SALS EVEkTOHEML •"

BEWARE OP IMITATIC-'tt
CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWING PULL LINK '

OP CARMeNTS AND MATS.

A.J.TOWER CiXBOSTON.MAS3.

«

^/7B8I^

READERS OV THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BLY ANYTHING
ADV KKT1SKII IN ITS CULLHM3
8HOCLD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK JfQR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTKS OR IMITATIONS.

«« PISO'S CURE FOR t.

I
CURtS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. D;
in time. Sold bv droggieto. "JCONSUMPTION -r

A. N. K.-B 1888
f» HEX UKIT1.1U TO ADTCRTMSRS.
»la*M atat« thai ymww ilia Advonlu-»( la lata >l»«r.

THE MAHKKTS.

outside, who despise religion, write the

apologies, If any people do not want
the chun h, they need not have it. It

Is a free country. If any man does

not want the Gospel, he need not have
it. It is a free country. But you go
out, O people of God, and give the Gos-
pel to the millions of America who do
want it! It is high time to stop skir-

mishing and bring on o general engage*
ment. 1 want to live to see the Ar-

rnngeduon. all the armies of Heaven
and hell in battle array, for I know our
conqueror on the while horse will j-ain

the day. Let the church of God be de-

voted to nothing else, but gorigulos
to this conquest.

Cincinnati, .Sept. 12.
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Of TODAY

The Wonderful Stories of Two Peo-

ple Saved from Horrible Death

It probably never occurred before that two people

horribly afflicted in entirely different ways, and living

far apart, wrcre miraculous .ryjaws
of death, by the same means, and almost at the same
time. The stories of George Herniman, of Buffalo, and
Mrs. George W. Sharp, of Washington, Kan., read like

the wonders of Divine interference. Let4hem tell their

experience in their own plain, truthful language:

Buffalo. N. Y., June 14—(Special).—I write to
tell you now much Cmacarcti Candy Cathartic
have done for me in the past Tear, and you may
send any or all of the people of Western New York
to me and use my name as strongly as you wish,
for I know that they bare saved my life. I bad an
injury to my spine and lh* spinal cord waa hurt,
and of course was paralyzed from the ti l in down.

The doctors could not move my bowels, saying
that that they would never move again, and one
of the doctors—my own cousin—aa army surgeon,
said a syringe could not be used on account of the
large bone being broken and bad; and they also
said that I could not live six months. If that long.
Well, thanks to God and your candy cathartic
Cascarets, I sit here four years later in my wheel
chair and-write~thjs to yon. I can walk tor fire
minutes on crutches, and say that your Cascarets
have saved my life, and, with old Mother Nature's
help, arc curing me. 1 have used one 10c. box a
week for two and one-half years. But my case Is

one in 100,000 to recover at all; and I had the best
of doctors, too, all saving the same thing—no hope.
But we looted them all tnis time

Washington, Kan., Jane 1—(Special).— 1 had"

constipation of the worst nature for years. Med-
icine bad no effect upon my stomach, and my
stomach was in such a condition from purgatives
that 1 could not take food. I was taken to a hos-
pital and my bowels were operated upon for con-
stipation. 1 did not get an y better going through.

that terrible operation. My bowels were dead—
no action at all—and the doctors gave me up. I
could not eat anything but stale bread aad water,
literally starving to death. Lost over 100 pounds
and was a living skeleton, After trying everything
else I gave Cascarets a trial, not thinking they
would help me. But they did right away. I com-
menced to sat and steep, and from that on 1 could
get out of bed and then got so I could go oat

-som _

years. Now I do all my work. My friends just
riding—something I had not done tor over three
years. Now I do all my work. My friends just
marvel; tbey say they never saw such a miracle. Isy nev
tell them Cascarets aid it, and they sll want thsrn.
I weighed 80 pounds when I commenced taking
Cascarets and now I weigh 170.

— Mrs. George W. Sharp.—George W. Herniman, 89 Boyd St., Buffalo, N.Y.

No one should wait until such a terrible affliction

comes upon him or her, but use Cascarets always to

keep the bowels and internal organs gently and natur-

ally active. All druggists sell Cascarets, the sweet, aro-

matic, never-griping candy cathartic, 10c.,25c., 50c. a box.

toTrt^ race tor the ashing: i^^^sssost-
Address STERLING REMEDY CO* Chicago and Mew York, m
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Was With Daniel Boons.

The following is from the daily
ISnouirer of the 12th inst.

"In the death of Henry Rich-
mond Sykes, which occurred at

Dayton, Ky., yesterday, there pars-

ed away not only the oldest citizen

of Kentucky, but probably of a
dozen other states. Born in 1779,
Jiig life has been «1most coextensive
with that of the United States Gov-
ernment. He has been the co
temporary of all the great men, from
Washington, Franklin, Adams and
Jefferson d->wn, to the present day.
He was born near Hull, England.
While a y<mng lad he came to this

LOCAL NEWS.
Pork and sweet potatoes are gen-

erally a popular dish at this season
of the year.

very fine rain fell here last Sal-
ly afternoon, but Sunday'sshow-

A
urday _.

er did not reach this neighborhood.
^ , - *»

Jeptha Tanner had a '24 year-old
mare to die, one day last week. She
had been on the retired list for some
time.

country with his parents.

"He led a sailor's life for a numb-
er of years, and upon—the^ breaking
out of the war of 1812 enlisted with
the United States Navy and was
assigned to duty with Commodore
Perry's fleet. He was with the lat-

ter at the time of his famous vic-

tory on Lake Erie, and was com-
mended for h is bravery.

"After the war he settled in Penn-
sylvania and later emigrated to the
mountains ofKentueky.
"He was with Daniel Boone in

manv of his famous encounters
with the Indians, and many are
the thrilling stories which he was
wont to tell of the great pioneer
and huntsman

Anson Gadd has purchased thru
W. E. Vest, Rev. T. L. Utz's 40
acres of land in the Ruftnln neigh-
-borhood. Consideration, 8

Noah Barlow has had

the store at Gunpowder.

"Later he removed to Newport,
Ky., and while there was employed
by Colonel A 1 Berry, "Dady" Hay-
man and other well known men.
About a half century ago he remov-
ed to Dayton Ky., and was employ-

Mrs. Virginia Grant, an aged cit-

izen of Florence, died of apoplexy,
last Saturday morning. She leaves
two daughters, who have the sym-
pathy of all in their affliction.

Noah Clore took two first and one
second premium on his colt at the
Harvest Home, last Saturday. He
has swiped the premiums at everv
Dlace he lias exhibited his colt this
year.

Election commissioners Jerry F.
Blyth, of Burlington, and William
H. Metcalfe, of Walton, qualified
last Saturday. They will meet in
Burlington, next Friday, and ap-
puint officers of election 'for the en-

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court^Ky.
The Constfln.ee Building and

L<>au Company, PIO.
vm •{ equity.

Charles H. Berckhetuer, Ac, Deft*.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of fr*ale «»r the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof
1901, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to oifer for Hale at the Court-
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Kale on Monday the 7th day ol
October. 1901, at 1 o'clock p m.. or
thereabout, being County Court dav,
upon a credit of G A 12 month*, the fol
lowing described property, to wit:
Lying in Buone county. Ky.—Benin

r»in>r at Peter Fox's lower 'corner ou
the Ohio river ; thence up the hill with
hi* I to WUttjpn limpet's line, now

TIN FRUIT

CANS
ONLY

A DOZEN
AT THE

JOHN ALLISON, _

EMBAL-

MER,

since Tuesday of last week, a fat ^J- Kneker's ; thence with Harper's
ewe and two lambs. Any informa- ''""• n"w ^''cker's, to Foley's comer,

tion in regard to them can be left at "•- ^'"'
.

IV
.»
M>> I

llw,,<* dowo the
hill with Foley's line, now Reeve's line
to the river; < hence up the river the
beginning, containing 20 acres more or
lex**.

For the purchase price the purchaser
wiih approved security or becurities,
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of side until paid,
»nd having the force and eflect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.

DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,
Walton, Ky.

Every Can Giroranteed.

UNDER-

TAKER _
—-Corner Pike & Russell Streets.

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY

M

INDEPENDENTS UNDERTAKERS'.UNION.

Marble & Granite Works

Finest Brands
aud tirades of

ed as general factotum by Colonel r«."*-—-^
Jesse McArthur, ColoneTGeorge~:Er^"^ y«*rj«_t»>w county.

Currie and others. The accomp-
anying portrait was taken at the
age of 105 years, and the dog in the
picture was Colonel CurrieV.
'"After he hail become too decrepit

to engage in hard manurar labor

RUBBER
Collar*, Culls, Shirt-

fronts, iSyringes, Wa-
ter Bottles, lioots,Ov-
ershoes, Leggings,
({loves, ( 'outs, Aprons,
Blanke ts. Hh eel in g,

All

Desig-ns

la« renrehurg, Ind.

Of

Jie assumed the role of a rag-picker
and was a familiar figure about the
streets of Dayton up to within two
or three years since.

"His death occurred at 1 p. m.
yesterday and resulted from strang-
ulation following drinking coffee
which was being administered to
him by his stepdaughter, Mrs. Re-
becca Jefleries."

Mrs. George Parker killed an im
mense spider in her cellar Monday
evening and noticing the web it had
woven was very large she examined
it closely and therein was woven
the name -Win. MeKinley-. Dozens

-of people saw it and are Ti -ady to
endorse the truthfulness of the re-

port.~Agrora Independent.

Since the Sampson-Schley coif
iroversy has grown acute again
there has been considerable refer-

ence to Proctor Knott's "rabbit
story'' in connection with the cred
itjorthe victory at Santiago. For ,i

V r* ^ockholders reelecte.l

the benefit oTlhT,^ wHo-rrrnoT J. "^ board, and_ placed a very ,the benefit of those who do not re
__call the elory as firsLprinted-in the
News it is here reproduced:
"Ex Gov. Proctor Knott and

John Yerkes were discussrngThe"
claims of Sampson and Scbley to
the credit of smashing Cervera at
Santiago. Mr. Yerkes took the
ground that all the honor of that
memorable conflict belong to Ad-
miral Sampson and was inclined to
entirely ignoreCommodore Schley's
part in the affair. The Governor
listened until his companion had
finished, and then with" that char-
acteristic twinkle in his eye said:
"My dear sir, it is exceeding gratify-
ing to me to hear you take the posi-
tion you have in this matter. It is

like a balm to my conscience and
settles a point that has worried me
many a day. I was walking through
"the woods once with a boy friend of
mine when we saw a rabbit run in-iume wnen we saw a raDDit run

|ri« ar BtnkhGlfe. We stood Harou
"""the bole awhile; then I told the b

- — .. * — r.
- — t w.».—i ... . _

ni_fiembled guests, the bridal
- boy

to keep watch until 1 went to get
*ome fire to smoke the rabbit out.
"When I returned the boy had the
rabbit. I took it away from him,
•claiming that it belonged to me be-
-cause I told him to catch it if it

<ame out. That was over fiTty

jears ago, and you are the first man
"who has ever agreed %vith me that
the rabbit was mine. I feel now
that I was right in taking it and
my conscience is at rest." Mr
Yerkes looked solemn lor a few
moments, then smiled a feeble smile
and changed the subject.

— m ^ m —
A young man of Glencoe, Okla.

Ter., is offering 3,000 tickets on
himself as husband, which he is

selling at 15 each, and it is said
.tttty-.*" gpjPghkgjot-criM*- Tim--^ Jerr/& t ^
38 how he explainshis 6Cheme: "By James Houston, five dollar bi
selling 3,000 chances for $5 each, it '

will bring me #15,000, which is a
sufficient sum ofmoney-to attract

..any young woman "desirous of
marrying. I may not get the
prettiest girl in the country, but I
will get one, I am sure, who is anx-
_ious to marry me. I sell numbers
for 15 and agree when paid for the
"number to marry the holder of caid
'number provided she draws the
lucky number at the raffle I will
have the ruffle conducted on fair
and square means, by parties en-
tirely disinterested in it. Numbers
from 1 to 3,000 will be placed in a
"box, and a blindfolded party will
<fraw out one number The girl

"fiblding the similar number shall
fcecome my wile. 1 will marry her

! as soon as she is teady. The money
- will be invested so as to support us
handsomely. I shall take the bride
on an exknded wedding trip.

Buffalo Bill's show at Lawrence-
liurg, last Monday, gathered in con-

siderable Bonne county money. The
attendance from this side of tbe riv-

:j4Bt wasjvery large, all of which goes

jftoshow that people like a circus.

A convention was held, Monday,
by the occupants of the court house
to determine who shall furnish the
first load of coal fur the season, a*
the contents of his bin will bo re-

garded a* common property for sev-
eral weeks. The com mTttee appoint-
ed to settle the question Tiad not re-

ported when we went to press
- «»»n».

At their annual election last Mon-
day the stockholders reelected the

Hieyele Tires, Felti«irat»d Harking
Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

SforfA

604 ^iite St
.

,

efncinnntt,rTOlo.
TeJ. Sttlg. Opposite Palace Hotel.

Monu-

ments

and

tomb-

stones

Geo. W. Hill & Co. f

Grocers, Commission & SIM Merchants.
Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest ami Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
"When iu the City It will pay you to conic and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
Me pentlsx

D. M. SNYDER, Agent,
GRANT E ()., KY.

Farm for Rent.

little surplus in the hand.s of ihe
treasurer. TFe directors desire to
contradict the report that has gone
abroad that dancera were charged
75 cents last Saturday.- The only
charge made was the entrance fee of
25 cents, collected at the gate.

Last Wednesday afternoon Reu-
ben G. Houston, of Verona, and
May, the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Linder, of G;irdnersvil!e,
Ky., were united in matrimony at
the Gardnersvillo Christian church,
which was beautifully and artistic
ally decorated. Around the altar
were banks of ferns and palms and
other plants which formed a most
beautiful background for the man-
age ceremony. A few minutes after
'2:30 p. m., as the sweet strains of
Lohengrin's wedding march, which
was played by Mrs. VanLanding-
ham, fell upon the eara "

partv,
consisting of the bridesmaid, Miss
Emma Gardner, and the best man,
Mr. John Schneider, and Miss May
on the arm of her intended, came
in and took their places in front of
the altar, where they were met by
Rev. Jones, who officiated in a very
pretty and impressive ceremoney.
The bride wore an elegant gown of
white swiss; Miss Gardner was at-
tired in delicate pink, while the
groom and Mr. Schneider were in
the time-honored black. After con-
gratulations they took the train for
Elmwood, O., their future home,
and where Mr. Houston has a good
position with the Hess Spring &
Axle Co. This couple have a host
of friends in Boone and Grant coun-
ties, who wish them much success.
The wedding presents are as follows:

stand
;

-.11 ; Mr.
and Mrs J. \V. Mann, sterling /mud
mirror; Mioses JLimru and Margaret
Lightfoot, China salad dish : Mrs. Eliza
Johns, pnir Handsome"fowefa ; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Tomlin, set of glasses; Miss
Rosa .spet-al, tablecloth and napkins;
Mr. aDd Mrs. Jjavid Houston, counter-
pane and berry dish; Miss Ethel Mr-
uiander, cuke plate; Edward Lauler,
handsome lamp; Miss Busau Houston,
vase; Miss Delia Lauler, pair towels;
Denton Cotton, pair towlef-; Mr. aud
Mrs. Eugene Houston, handsome lump:
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Gardner, two pick-
tedlshen; Mr. and Mrs J.B.Johnson,
spt desert dishes, Misses Lute and
TiiideSchueider.haiKlsome picture and
frame; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Moujar, sil-
ver sugar shell ; Mr. John Hcbneider.
hairbrush and comb ; Miss Effie Cra-
ven, fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Lhular,

1
ta b le e lo th mid ua pki iw ;-Hany Li trdery
set tea spoons ; Miss Eva Gardner, em-
broidered center piece; Miss Mary
Houston, water set; Mrs. BettieSleph-
eueon, steak dish ; J. H- Craven,
pttehe..

21 C aere« of land— will rent the 70
nrres of Im.iimti bind at ;?ii p»-r aere, and
lltf mw» tff bill l.-mil at $2 68 per acre.
I will rent the entire farm f..r 10 year*
at $1,0(10 per year. Must be rented be-
fore .IniiiiMiy 1, 19(12 All in lii«li state
of cultivation. Parties desltbia to reut

iQ4ild come tmd see it

S- D. RK^E. Grant, K>

Taxpayers Hatiee.

t Roono O'limty are
l u-re ti v nutilied Unit- 1 or my Depu ty
will be at the following placet! to re-
ceive taxes tor Ihe VjMtr 1H0':

Florence, Sept. 18tli and Oct. 19th.
Verona, S,pt. 19th anil Oct. 17tii.

VVidton,8ept 'Jtub and Ot. 18ib.
pHler-HbiiiL', S.'|.t. LMst and Oct 21st.
Union, S.pt 2::d ami Oct 221.
BdleyuH, s.-pt. 24?li an I O-ir^ 2» 1.

Diu Hone, Sept. 25fh and Oct. :Mtb.
Dullitt'-vdle, Sept.2titban<l Oct. 2".ih.
Constance, Se)>i. VTlIi and Oc-r. 297h~T
Beaver, Hept 28th and Oct ii'Sih.

liabbit ihisb, Sept.SOlh and Oct. 26th
GunpoAiler, Odolicr i'Oti 1

.

Hirliw.iod, October Slr-t.

H- bron, November 2<i.

All (axes not. paid by Dec 1st, 1001,
will have per colli, penally u-i(ied!
This is my luat year for cilitciiiiu tax-
<-m and I trust von will settle s.nne l»-

fote tbe expiration of my lerm of office.,

otherwise I will tie compelled to loice
tbe collection bv law.

ELMEIt bEALL, S !!. Bi

TIE LEAGUE IB

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Otlonlunder for

painless extraction .

WaTOflice at Florence every Saturday.
Ohice at Union every Monday,

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

D. E. OASTLEMAK.
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW,

m:ki.im.tg.\, ky.
W i ll prac tl ee in . tbe tt-u i u of lloou»
Kenton, Uiant luxi Cullatin. Col-

Jections pushed eneigelitally.

VEROJfA, KY.
The Severn h
Session will Opei

Sept. 36,
'01

A full Corps of Competent Teachers
will tie employed. Tbe IMi.lt Grade
Work of the past win !»• maintained.

—3HwM^- flwir iiig^4wwTd~shon1d ap|
early.

For full particulars write to •

>. E. HAMILTON. Prin

i&SURE AT HOWIE
The Farmers' Mutual F

G. G. HUGH Jib,
A '1

rl OliKKYJTLAW.
Jbl'hLlAGTON, KV.

WiLl practice in ali tb^-e^M. i is. Pn mut«.
Iltl^lltl..,. .,,v . .. . . .11 k . -' *
atteiitioii gntii to all t LHi,o f

eiiiiuhuu tti ji.e

EDWARD STAMLER,

^^
STOPS PAIN

Athena, Tenn., Jan. 17, 1901.
Ever since the first appearance of my

menses they were very Irregular and I
suffered with great pain in my hips,
back, stomach and legs, with terrible
bearing down pains in the abdomen.
During the past month I hare been
taking Wine of Cardui and Thedford's
Black

:
Draught, and I passed the month-

ly period without pain for the first time
111 year»- Nannie Davis.

What it life worth to a woman suffer-

ing like Nannie Davit suffered? Yet
there are women in thousands o! homes
to-day who are bearing those terrible

menstrual palm In silence. If you are

one o! these We want to say that this

same

WiWE CARDUI
|

wiU bring you permanent relief. Con-
sole yourself with the knowledge thai

1,000,000 women have been completely

cured by Wine of Cardui. These wom-
I en suffered from leucorrhoea, irregular

menses, headache, backache, and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui

will stop all those aches and pains

for you. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of

Wine of Cardui to-day and take It in

the privacy of your home.

roradTloe and literature, addww. gWnirsymp-
-ora*W r

J'°
'"<">'•' Advisory J)ej>arimeut."

e Chstiaooof* Medicine Co., f:iintiani»,cil

ling Contractor,

-office :

—

"Mod Plaein

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Ik now compl«tp|y organised »nd recei

ing.Hpplii.ation8 for insurance

Its? I£a' es are X-.ower
Tumi those of ttny other Company mid

ves (li« farnior* ol' Bvone County

HlTHEltTO UNKKOWN ADVAMACI
In keeping their property insured^

P. t. LAkQft,

DUH).lN<i'ION,K\
,

PracUcj ii. nil Courts, frmuftn—s e^mruittwe^

J. M. l.Assi.\(;. ^. >.

KVE11Y FARMER I> THE COUNT}
should tske'a policy lit onco.

B-H-.- BliANKBKiU ' CMM« .

—

^n f io't-P t

"Rear^hort Lin9 Depot,

WALTON,
\ KY.

GUESS ::~AGAIN!

The Recoiiuek will give a prize of

$10.00
for the first correct, or first nt-jiroHt

correct guess us to the tiumW
of votes pol l ed in this court-

ty at the next November
Election, ami for the
next, three correct

or nearest correct guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Rkcou-
deu. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
correct guessc'slm the same day

the 810 will he divider

,

WHKN IN
PETERSBURG

equally between them.

No person will be aifowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyoml

«®".TAN UARY la' , 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
to a guess. For each 81.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed.
Fill up the following coupon,

sign it and hnnd or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

I guesg, .yatiat-HrUi-W

Floreuce, ivy

EDGAR CKOPPKK, - Vice-President.
OsCAK Gaines, Socrctiiry, Hurlington.

V. A. Utz, rreHsuror, Florence.

SxKCUTivic Board— I(Of;rHnil G»ine», J.
W . Connor, John Stephen*..

J . E. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky.
W.M. KoQXRS.Agt. - Walton. Kv.

I. ALBERT ANDERSON,

D
OFF16E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

N. E. BIDDELL

BVkLlNGTOA, KV.
I'loni).! AtltaiUlUULUvtsu-U. l^lU^tHMtr-

uv

:J*^-u^kx»ToiirnKT

Will i-iuetiee in H l) I) « c< uilh, and-
l-roiniit alteiMien y ivq. v(,n >cih,i.8.

UHiee=-±n itbidtneTiitar |.<m-i 11 te.

JOHN INVEST.

—

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections und General Law Prac-
tict

.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
C«*u r t of Ajipeala of Kentucky, and in
the courts ol Hamilton couuiv O.. and

CALL Vt

EVERETT HtLM'S

All Work duaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonahlo.
Williams' Shaving; Soap used and

kor sai.b

J. e, cloric. K- , OHE , MCLOKE &, OliKKN.
Attorneys at Law. ___

Boone, Kenton, Ci.mpl ell ntrd Giant
eouuties. Cincinnati Office: ]S'. 1<5 tor
Otli&Vine; Pboue, 20Ufl, t'ovinaton
Office, 40AIKco ttSt; l'lione, 4;i7t>.

W. E. v¥&ly

PATENT:

be polled m-BooneCounty-at ihe

election held Nov. 5th, 1UQ1.

Nance

'*••*» *-Date....

r
Do you Need a Hair Brush?

Eskew has them in all

Styles and Prices.

Walton, Ky. I
»

Save Time and Monev
This can be accomplished

at

ESKEW'S, Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

DESIGNS J
1 TRADE-MARKS J

j
AN0 COPYRIGHTS d

' OOTAINEO J

k ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY tt*tt9t*F i
y Notice iu " Inveiitivi! Age " Wri yy KV Rl 4

I

Cook "Hon- to obtain Patents"
Jj )~ i\ jj^ W.Q

>

Chargm modc-a's. Kn .To 1 i .1 patunf is MCWed.
Letters strict'/ confldjinJtuO. Ad(tra»,

E. 0. SIGGESS. Put^nl Lawyer. W*»'r.ifi.jtnn, 6. C. "3

POLAND CHINAS.

Real Estate Agent.
Fuints liouglit, bold or IxcUi.ted
Money 10 Loan on }u u [ J'Mait
KottH IxiUBlit, sold A JNij.( i it'.i* <t

.*

•©•All couiinunicntiei j, aiuiMs-i-. d' to-W. E. Vkbt, lsurlii^tcn, li >v .

B00NE COrDEFGSn BANK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

< 'APITA L, . . ... .. . ...$8o,«00
tturpluB una unolvideu pi».lii f . 2«,«0(1—)0(—
Ourfucililief-enal.ie ot- to rtctdYe on

favorable teiuicaetounii. oi ji tlivjoualu
and corporatloiiH. ( oIIhUm ^ 1 1< unit.
Ij reinittett f..i atlowK-iraitt..

HHRQi
( INCOHl'OHATKIi IS9J.)

ERLANGER^^^-^jcENTlJCKy
CA£IIAI, PA H>IK.i
HUKPLC^

\

_ % 8.00fr

Careful attention RivFTr-CTTleTiii^i.h
andremittan«ehproniiitly n.nr.e De -

popitaceounttiHolicited.

WH
i

*"*>^*fWwi"i»»»iiiii»r* f

30 Head of Extra, Fancj Spring Plgg
(Match farrow) of the most popular

si rains-

Chief Perfections,

and all work Portaining to
them.

S&* Patronage Solicited

Do you take the Recorder?

Dexter B.
The premium colt getter, will inn'ke

a fall fenson nt my farm near W Jjee
! nroppcr'H, on Garriaon ereek, nt eight
dollar* ($8) to injure tt coll or ten dol-

,
larH ($10) to iuHiire a colt to Htand up
and suck. Jos. D. KknnIjdy.

Chas Utzinoer.

Teoumsehs, &c.

Fraitfcrt & CMiiall Eailiay,
Auk for ticketH via thii> line. Hehedule

of trai ns inefleet Oct. 6th, Ui>}i.

P. M. A. m.
4.(10 8.30
4.15 7.04
4.30 7.18

8.2ft5 18

They are the hest I have ever raised
aud-\vill please you. Cull and see 1 hem
or address,

"g/H. SOUANTON,
ilisin^ Hun, lnd.

Farm for Sale
Farm of 28 acres on East, Bendioad,

3 niiles from Burlington. On Oils farm
are a good brick dwelling, good out-
buildings, good orchard, 2 cisterns rind
a well. Fencing good. Terms ens=v. Ap-
ply to Mrs. R. 8. COWEN,

Burlington, Ky,

. _, A.m. p.m. -

IV Cinelnnnti m ]( i;, (i.oo" Lt dh.w lv O.ff, 6.50
" Fi)ni>ter lv !j.:.g 6^7
WJHIumMoVtH" 8.4ft 4.25

6.8ft 8.49 •« toiiuth " 8 'ft 4 03
6.17 10.28 "Georj.etv.'n " 7 40 319
6.39 10.50 arStam'itGrc'mi 7.18 l'fift.

7.10 11.20" Fiwi.kfoit B C.50 l^O-
JOB.B.NETiaO'.K.T.i,

z^ Prarihli 1 1 . i> ,- —

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY J>EPAgTJ»!ENTS.

Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati;

fake the Recorder.

78* year opens September 11 ; 16 men in the
faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms.
T0THOH FREE. $300 covers all nctessary ex-
penses; {148 for board, room rent, bookstfab-
oratory and incidental fees for school year. Ex-
cellent gymnasium equipment. This school
supported by the State, in a small town, in a
rmid and genial climate, having commodious
ouildings and campus of rare beauty, is an ideal
place for study and mental and pliysieal training.

DAVID 8TANTON TAPPAN, D. D., I.I.. V>..

President-

Hi iv
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The next session of the Legis-
lature will be rather a busy one.
^Besides the general run of busi-
ness a U. S. Senator will be to
elect.

Heavy rains, followed by a
drop in temperature, did much
damage in portions of Alabama
and North and South Carolina
last week. —

—

The sun was scheduled to cross
the line yesterday, making the
equinoctial storm clue, and all

joined in the praj-er that it in-

augurate a change injtho weath-
er.

No good will come to the Dem"
oaratic party in this State from
the- joint discusiona. between the
four candidates for United States
Senator. Call them off—they will

engender discensions.

Small jealousies prompt many
unreasonable contentious among
men, as is shown by the talk of
some of the Buffalo undertakers,
who claim that the undertaker
who prepared President McKin-
ley's remains for burial did a bad
job of embalming. This is an age
of critics.

w*
-Editor Newlon, of the Owen

Herald, fell when getting off of a
street car in Cincinnati, one day
last week, and received an ugly
cut on his head. Nothing serious,

though.

Much interest is being takenr
in officia l circles in Washington
in the meeting of foreign diplo-

mats in Brussels to devise inter-

national means for
anarch)-. .

suppressing

It begins to look like a court of
inquiry will be necessary to de-

termine whether the surgeons and
doctors—who treated President
McKinley knew anything about
the wounds.

~

~

From the eulogies of some of
the federal office holders, one not
familiar with the facts, would
think that Roosevelt instead .of
McKinley was the victim of the
assassin's bullet.

T

"The allied Third party" is to

be the outgrowth of the confer-
ences of seven reform parties in

Kansas City. An address outlin-
ing the purposes and policies

agreed upon is to bo issuc<L-

Editor Wkstover, of Will-
iamstown, read the^rio_t_aet to his
delinquent subscribers, last week.
After the 7th of next month the
.subscriber who "no payee no tak-
ee" the Courier, so says the affa-

ble editor.

It is the general belief that
there is not enough new corn in

this county to fatten the meat
necessary for home consumption
during the next twelve months.
Such a thing has not happened
before in the memory of the old-

est inhabitant.

Just who will be the President's
confidential political advisers in

Kentucky is a much mooted
question, but it is very reasona-
ble to suppose that W." O. Brad-
Tey will occupy that positiou in

as much as he was a Roosevelt
admirer for the Presidency no
further back than 1S96. It may
be that the g. o. p. will get a gen-
eral shaking up in Kentucky in

the next few months.

The new President entered up-
on the duties of his office in a
quiet, business like manner, and
the machinery of governmentmov-
ed along without ajar. Such a re-

sult can only be in a government
where the several departments
form one whole, most admirably
balanced. The convention of wis-
dom that organized this govern-
ment has never been equaled in

governmental affairs in this world,
and probably will never be.

Senator Deboe and Collector
Sapp, of Louisville, are not cer
tain of a stand-in with President
Roosevelt. Collector Sapp has

4 been rather careless about the
observation of Civil Service rules

^ applicable to his office, much
complaint having been made of
him on that account, and for that
reason it is believed by those in
his party who want to see him
relieved of office, that the Presi-
dent, who has a record as an
dent admirer of Civil Service,
will give him the bounce.

President Roosevelt says he
will know no north, no south, no

=_ east, no-westin-the-discharge of
the duties of his office. He claims

|
kin with every section .of the
country, and men of merit, re-

gardless of geographical location

<
are the kind he wants to make

" his appointments from among.
He has been considered as a radi-
cal civil service reformer in the
past, and his party is now guess-
ing as to what he will do in that
respect, having been placed in a
position where he can make prom-
inent his notions in regard to that

In many of the counties in the
State the tobacco crop is said to

be the largest in the last twenty
years. In Russell county it is

said the crop will average 300 lbs.

heavier to the acre than it did last

eason, and the tobacco growers in

that section are finding it a prob-
lem to secure house ''room for the
crop a sflit is cut. It is said the
quality is unusually good.

Prosi»ectinc for oil is being
conducted in every direction in

Kentucky, and there is no reason
why Boone should not be given a
chance to show what she can pro-

duce along that line. There ^tre

some^localiiies in this county

.

where a substance resembling oil

has been known to exist for along
time, but it was never given any
special attention by the owners
of the land, nor has an expert ev-

er seen it. No doubt the indi-

cations of the existence of oil in

Boone are as pronounced as they
,are in some of the neighboring
"counties in which large arears of

territor}* have been leased for

prospecting purposes. An expert
might do well to come to this

county and look over the land.

Whilf ?5D million trpp^ were

understands one branch of busi
ness thoroughly rathe? than
all purpose animal.

Cows will often change from
day to day in the amount of solids

in their milk and especially in

the amount of butter fat.

Feed liberally, but do not feed
a poor cow ten years in order to

sell her for beef at the end of

that time, sell her when thirty

mouths old.

The first year of milkiug is the
proper time to lay^ltie-fourHisF"
tion for a persistent milker, if

delayed beyond this it will hard-

soldLby .nurserymen last spring.

only 150 million are alive today,
including all planted by fruit

growers in past years. This is as
nearly as I can quote Prof. Bail-

ey's first words before the recent

Nurserymen's association at Niag-
ara Falls, says a correspondent
of Green's Fruit grower. I quote
from memory and may not be
quite accurate in figures in every
instance. Only one tree in six-

teen lives at all. Only one in

five lives to yield any fruit. Only
one in 100 that lives gives any-
thing like good results. The
loss of seeds is equally as great.

These facts indicate great care-

lessness, or lack of experience in

planting trees or seeds yet the
loss is no greater than that which
seems to occur to the usual forces

of nature, though in nature there

is no waste of substance.

The robin hatches, say five

young birds each scasohT" If all

the young lived, in ten years the
increase from one pair of birds

would amount to 50,000 birds;

thus the world would be overrun
with robins.

In nature not one seed in one
thousand lives to make a plant or

tree, and of those that live not
one in 100 ever reach the blos-

soming stage. Not one fish egg
of 1,000 hatches, and but few that
hatch survive long enough to

reach mature size. "If all the fish

eggs hatched and all youug fishes

lived the waters of the earth
would become solid with fish, so
as to impede navigation.

It is not the fault of the nur-
serymenThat more trees sold and
planted do not live to produce
abundant harvests of fine fruit.

Many people who plant trees have
not the experience necessary to
make them live and thrive. Many
planters do not do as well as they
know how to do in planting trees.

If every planter made all of his
trees live and produce as they
might the markets would be
flooded. John Burrows considers

sonality of each tree and
vine. As we passed over his

place he would remark: "This
tree or vine needs more pruning,
this vine was pruned too closely,

that one needs spraying, the other
needs having its fruit thinned,"
etc. He knows the personal need
of each. Time sifts out all dross,

hence nurseymenshouldJae watch-
ful. If poor varieties are sold

they will be discarded later. If

you sell poor trees }'our trade
will diminish. The careless plant-

ing of trees by the orchardist
creates a larger demand from
nurserymen. While it is your
duty to instruct the fruit grower
who plants your products you
are not responsible if that man
neglects your advice.

The Oream.

ButterrTor'atorag&^nust— be
made pretty dry.

An easily fattened cow is

usually a poor milker.

A persistent milker is made
very largely the first season.

In the dairy the most profitable

cow is the one that is the best

mother.

A heifer which has no calf

until three years old rarely makes
a good milker.

A good point in a dairy cow is

to have the milking habit well

established.

Dairying to be made profitable

can no Jonger combine beef and

Errors in Horseshoeing.

There are three or four most irra-

tional practices followed by many
country blacksmiths in the shoeing
of horses that cannot be too strong -The frost nipped

niilk production

.

Vigor in a dairy cow is the re-

sult of comfort, good feeding and
the developing of dairy qualities.

The heifer intended for the
dairy should be fed from first to

last, to promote growth and not
fat forming.

The best foods to make blood
are the best for milk production,
and the cows to make good milk
must have good blood.

It is best to have a cow that

ly prove^uccessful.

'~"Tfre outside appcarano
package has some influence on
the same of the contents. A neat
looking package makes a favora-
ble impression on the customer.

There should be no guess work
in butter making, the work should
be done by a regular S3'stem. It

is the slipshod manner of work
that causes so much poor butter.

Butter will never grain finely

in coming if the fat globules
have been previously injured by
overheating of the cream or too
much violence displayed in the
churning.

Crop and Stock.

Com fodder that is not cut down
until the leaves are yellow, and
th en left all w in ter in the- field s,

where the shocks are blown over
and the fodder exposed to rains and
frosts, is usually worth nothing,
and' instead of so doing it will be
better to haul it to the barnyard
and let the cattle pick it over be-

fore it loses value; out if the fodder
is cut when somewhat green, and
cared (or, the farmer will find that
it is as valuable as grain. There is

an annual enormous loss in this

country which should not occur,

ooo
Talking about feeding hens, sev-

eral years ago, a relative sent me in

September, 24 pullets, Red and
White Leghorn* crossed. I built a
10x12 shed -roof house, then com-
menced to speculate on the egg
question. I gave them two quarts
shorts, one quart meal and some
scraps (if I had them); this was
scalded lor morning, and at night
they-got-lwo quarts- mixed- grain.

On October 10 the first egg hove in

sight andj'rom that on, those pul-

Tets just made a business of shelling

out hen fruit, until the 10th of .the

following October, then quit. Those
24 pullets laid 4,908 eggs during the

year, or 17 per hen for each m6nth,
with an average of 204£ for the year.

That was before I heard this agita-

tion about 200-egg hens, but I have
been trying.ev.erJL .year bince to get

the same kind of layers. I now have
some White Wyandottes that have
set us puffing again. Butas I remark-
ed before, there are 'pints agin these

pints,' and a good one is to stick to

yours if it is a good one; but i f you
are wrong, make a changel Go at
it again don't lose your faith in the
good old hen!—Doe, in Poultry
Monthly.

ly condemned
First, the cutting away of the

Irog, which is done by a majority of
the country smith?, is a most posi-

tive injury to the foot and can have
no reasonable argument in its fa-

vor. The frog is the natural cush-
ion and expander of the hoof and
was placed there by an all wise Crea-
tor. To cut it out means not only
to rob the foot of the cushion that
shouldsoften the concussion of every

j

step, but to allow the foot to con- f

tract at the heel and become mis-
shapen and crippled.

Another mistaken idea is that
the sole*of the foot should be thin-
ned till it will yield to the pressure
of the thumbs. The sole proper
should never be touched by the
knife. All loose scale may be trim-
mod away", 4rat

—

th e knife

I.OCAI* NEWS.
Chiekens- about town are dying

badly.

icco

last week.

The annnal amusement of adjust-

ing stove pipes began last week.

Better replenish that empty coal

bin. Cold weather is knocking at

the door.

never cut either the sole or the frog.

All trimming on the bottom of the
foot should be 'done b}' the rasp,

which will trim the edges and not
the sole.

Cutting of a frog or sole in any
way works an injury by causing
the tissues to shrink and become

A frog that has bee
trimmed by the knife often dries so
aa to become as detrimental to the
fooi a<a stone or other foreign body.
There is never any good excuse for

touching the knife to a healthy
frog. It will wear away fast enough
if let alone. The writer never saw
one that wus too large.

Hot fitting of shoes to horses feet

should not be allowed by the horse's
owner. While it may be possible,

as claimed by some horseshoere,

that a batter fit is obtained in this

way, and that no real harm is done
to the foot if properly trimmed after
touching with the hot, shoe, it is

also possible th;it a good fit may be
obtain ecT by ac'oTd fitti 5 g, antTlfte"
latter process is certainly safer. If
the foot be perfectly leveled with
the rasp, and the shoe be made per-

fectly level, there is no trouble about
making a fit.

A very common fault among
hoiseshoers is the habit of setting a
shoe a little to far back on the foot

and then rasping off the toe to meet
the front of the shoe. The trimming
of the hoof should all be done from
the bottom of the foot before the
shoe is set. The outside of the hoof
should not be touched by the rasp,

except to smooth off any slivers

around the edge. The common
practice ofrasping the entire outer
surface of the hoof after setting the
shoe should never be allowed, as it

destroys the natural coating of varn-

ish with which every healthy hoof
is covered, and allows it to become 1 28

The hunter with his gun will be

annoying the farmers again in a

few days.

One thousand mule colts have
been sold in Mercer county this year
at an average of $30per head.

———. • «

•

There ought to be a fine lot of

quails this fall. The summer was
very favorable to the young birds.

— i - +m^— - —

—

The North Bend Association of
Baptist will meet with . the church
at Union, Wednesday, October 9th.

m m m

That frost last Wednesday morn-
ing increased the move of some of
the tobacco growers about 500 per
cent.

Walter and Marce Riddell liave

been organizing^ string of horses to
take to Owenton, this week. Albert
Conner's handsome stallion is one
thev will take.

In another column will be found
the advertisement of the personal

property of Henry Terrill, of the
Petersburg neighborhood. He.has a

to sell.large lot of corn

Judge Roberts received a tele-

phone message from Verona, about
dark last Thursday evening, an-
nouncing the death of the -wife of
his brother, John T. Roberts.

» m »

Frost putting in its appearance
so early indicates that pastures will

-net be permitted t»-oome te-t-he-re-

lief of farmers tonny very great ex-
tent this fall and winter.

It is said that the "new cut road,"
from Albert Conner's via Charles
Stephens' to Locust Grove school
hou«e, is becoming a popular thor-

oughfare with those who travel from
East Bend this way, and vice versa.

The telephone company with
headquarters at Burlington was an-
noyed very little by lightning dur-
ing the past summer. T. J. Hughes
it is said had but lew burn outs on
his lines. But then there was not
the normal amount of lightning
last summer.

The habit of speaking of the gen-

1

eral purpose Jk>vr sometimes leads)
people into classing with this ani-I
maltbe no-purpose cow. This latter

animal is in evidence on a great

many farms and it has done more
toward injuring dairy and the cat-

tle business than anything else.

The no-purpose cow is much like

the mongrel dog or the backyard
fowl. Neither has any particular
breed possibilities or capabilities.

They exist because they are the
products of a lazy, careless system,
fhey do not help theirowner much,
but tend to discourage him with bis
life.

The no-purpose cow is the product
ofindiferent systems offarming, and
it is an animal which is neither good
for milk nor beef. She is usually a
good feeder, an excellent feeder in
fact, but not much of a producer. It

is astonishing sometimes to know
where the food goes which she eats,

for it is converted into neither fat,

flesh nor milk. It must make bone,
^»«sele or sinew, for the ftesbrofrthe

—

animal is generally tough when eat-

en. --

Now the general purpose cow is a
cross or type intermediate between
the beef and dairy type. This ani-

mal, strictly speaking, is the pro-

duct of careful and good breeding,

and is not the outcome of chance
oraccident. She has been bred for

a dual purpose and if she comes up
to anticipations Fhe is a good milk-
er and a giod beef producer. While
not as good as the best beef animals
or the finest dairy cows in produc-
ing flesh or milk, she nevertheless

possesses the ability to partake ot

each to a considerable degree. She is

eminently adapted to the general
farmer who wishes milk, and later

a fat cow for the shambles, with
calves which will produce good veal

in a short time from birth. It may
not be generally known, but it is

more difficult to raise such an ani-

mal than a typical b«et or dairy cow.
The danger, however, comes fh with
the no-purpose cow. In trying to

secure a good general purp< se ani-

mal we maystumble upon the form-
er. This should be avoided in every
possible way, for the investment
would prove as unsatisfactory as any
possibly could on the farm.—^E. P. .

Smith in Indiana Farmer.

The memorial address of William
J. Bryan was especially marked by
evidences of deep sincerity, strong
emotion and good taste. 1 he words
of Mr. Bryan wero in remarkablo
contrast with the narrow spirit of

the few partisans who left the hall

because a Republican had not been

|
selected to make the address.

—

I
Phil. Record.

dry and brittle.—Prof. J. M. Drew,
in Farm Blacksraithing.

Diarrhoea.

"Some years ago I was of a party
that inetnded making a long bicy-

cle trip," says F. L. Taylor, of New
Albany, Bradford County, Pa. "I
was taken suddenly with diarrhoea,

and was about to give up the trip,

when editor Ward, of the Lacyville
Messenger, suggested that I take a
dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I purchas-
ed a bottle and took two doses, one
before starting and one on the route.

I made the trip successfully and
never felt any ill effect. Again last

summer I was almost completely
run down with an attack of dysen-
tery. I bought a bottle of this

same remedy and this time one dose
cured me." Sold by all druggists.^ ^
—A-n international exposition is |

projected at St. Louis for 1003.

From its prospectus it promises to

be a very comprehensive affair. We
quote a single paragiaph: "It will

comprehend man in his full twen-
tieth century development, exhib-
iting not alone his material, but
his social advancement. It will

show humanity at rest as well as at

work, presenting man in his hours
of recreation, his excercises, his

games and his sports. It will illus-

trate the modern home with the in-

finity of comfortsand conveniences
that have been brought into com-
mon use within the century the Str- -which much was available for
Lmris
orate.

A Shocking Calamity.

"Lately befell a railroad laborer,"

writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Williford,

Ark. "His foot was badly crushed,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly
cured him. It's simply wonderlul
for Burns, Boil*, Piles and all skin
eruptions. It's the world's champ-
ion healer. Cure guaranteed. 25c.
Sold at W. F. McKim's, Burling-
ton; Union Drug Store Union; J.

G. Oelsner's Florence; O. N. Grant's
Bellevue.

Mrs. N. M. Markland, of Frances-
vilhrwill have a public sale of per-

sonal property at 1 p. m.,' on the
28th inst. Among the property to
be sold is a Jersey cow and calf,

buggy, spring wagon, cider mill and
some household and kitchen furni-

ture. On sums over $6 a credit of 12
months will be given.

One night last week Dudley Rouse
was going up stairs, when he dis-

covered a small snake coiled up on
the top step, apparently enjoying
life, and probably congratulating
itself on having found such a com-
fortable place in which to spend the
winter. It is useless to add that
that snake did not live to see day-
light again.

We have before us a portion of a
daybook kept by a Burlington groc-
er in 1871, from which we quote the
then prices of some of the staple
articles: Bacon, 13* cents a pound;
meal, 80 cents a bushel; molasses,
80 cents a gallon; coal oil, 35 cents
a gallon; coffee, 25 cents a pound;
floury $8 a barrel; dem. sugarj-

r

?Knindsfbr$l; gran, sugar 6& pounds
urll.

A Night of Terror.

"Awful anxiety was felt for the,

widow of the bravo General Burn-
ham of Machias, Me., when the
doctors said she would die from
pneumonia before morning" writes

Mrs. S. -H. Lincoln, who attended
her that fearful night, but she beg-
ged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which had more than once saved
her lite, and cured her ofConsump-
tion. After taking, she slept ail

night. Further use entirely cured
her." This marvellous medicine is

guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at W. F.
McKim's, Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Flor-
ence; H. L. Eskew's, Walton; O. F.
Grant's, Bellevue.

One reason for the continued low
price of wool is well stated in the
announcement of one of the lead-
ing commission houses, as follows:
"The failure of prices to advance to
the point which reasonable expec-
tation warranted,^^robaoty large-
ly owing to the fact tbat^t|Qc«rirleL
whole wool clip of this year has
come to the market at once, thus
making a relatively large stock, of

Hate sale.

im-

One afternoon last week as Mrs.
Edgar Crojper was driving along the
pike near G. T. Gaines', her horse
started to turn from the pike into
the road that leads to Woolper
creek, and in her endeavor to pre-
vent it doing so she pulled the
wrong line, drawing the horse aud
on to a steep bank, upsetting the
buggy and throwing her out. The
horse became frightened and ran
with the buggy which was injured
considerably. Luckily Mrs. Cropper
was not hurt.

Dr. George F. Shrady, of New
York, boldly and freely criticizes

the surgeons who attended Mr.
McKinley. Dr, Shrady writes edi-

torially on "The Revelatione of the
Autopsy" in the New York Medi-
cal Record. Probably no more severe
criticism of brother physicians ever
appeared in a medical journal, al-

though it is written "Only for the
purpose of getting at the truth and
learning perhaps a useful lesson."

Dr. Shrady specifically charges
that the surgeons who operated on
Mj^McKinley anthCohdueted the
case until its lamentable end:

"Failed in their diagnosis.

"Lost an opportunity to exhibit
true skill ana tact.

"Used their best judgment, but
erred in it.

"Prophesied in the face of their
patient

,
s continued high tempera-

ture and nqmfpulse that he would
recover.

"Were satisfied concerning the
nature of a wound of which they
obviously knew nothing about .

—

''Failed to use X rays, and
preferred 'To guess rather than
sure.'

"And made their greatest mistake
in not extracting the second bullet^
even after death."

so
be

Hogs went as high as $7 30 per
100 pounds in Chicago last week
and yesterday added seven and one-
half cents to that record for the best.

Only twice in sixteen years have
prices been so high, but in 1803
hogs were forced up to 88 75, while
lard went ovec $13 and ribs over
$10. Hogs are now selling much
higher than cattle and almost the
price (by pounds) for sheep. The
provision markets are also attain-

ing dizzy altitudes.— C. J., Sept. 24.

—
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Millions Paid Tribute of Re-

spect and Love to The

Dead President.
About 400,000 bushels of beans arc

innv.i.lly consumed in Boston.

Australia has spent nearly $5!>,00O,-

000 in promoting immigration.

Eleven presidents of republics were

assassinated during the last century.

lnduth flour mills arc preparing to

make 10,000 barrels of flour every 24

hours. —__
;

From 1803 to 1S12 many attempts

were made to fasten metal points to

<juill pens.

The 1G.O0O Indians in Ontario, Can-

ada, own $9,340,000 worth of proper-

ty, or $615 a head.

The Japanese earthquake of 1703

•was the most destructive on record.

It killed l'JO,000 people.

Some naturalists say that no in-

sect except the silk worm feed upon
the leaves of the mulberry.

This year's crop of oysters will

eclipse in number and flavor the har-

Tcst of several year3 past.

The 4,000 or more Boer prisoners at

St. Helena have started the publica-

tion of a weekly newspaper.

A thousand railway cars are need-

ed to handle the peach crop in one
country in southern Missouri.

Last vear there were 192,705 miles

Journey From Buffalo to Washing-

ton Was Made Through a Liv-

ing Lane of Bared Heads.

Thousaads of His Frlertt Viewed the Re-

tlM «s They Laid la State in the

Court House at Cieton, a

. K£"tlr hreew through line lQLund^ ^rmLlil^g-^^^8 »"g- » great concourae of.
t Tie delicate blooms which lay upon the | Ifopie who nad known and lovedhlm.

The Fnneral Procession to the Ceme-

tery Was Abont One and One-

Half Miles in Length,

Washington. Sept. 17—Through a liv-
ing lane of bare-headed people stretching
Trom Buffalo up over the Alleghcntes
down Into the broad valley of the Sus-
q.iehnnna, on the Marble City on the
banks of the shining Potomac, the na-
tion's martyred president Monday made
his last Journey to the seat of govern-
ment over which he presided for four
and one-half years. The whole country
seemed to have drained its population

of telegfafihic lines and ~933;t53"miles f-*t the sides of the truck-over which the
. . .' , „ ., o*„*«„ funeral train passed. The thin lines

of wire in the United States.

Within a few weeks the Germans
of. Mexico City collected $30,000 for a

German schoolhouse to be built there.

After the confiscation of monastery
property in Spain by the state, much
of the proceeds were devoted to the

making of roads.

The hloom on fruit is said to ^6
nature's water-proofing. Where it is

rubbed off damp accumulates and de-

cay soon follows.

A new trolley line between New
fYork and Connecticut promises a reg-

Tular run of sixty miles an hour out-

side of city limits.

A hornet's nest usually contains

from three to four hundred perfect

males and females ai.d an indefinite

number of workers.

Of fifty-six glaciers observed in 1S79,

thirty-nine were found to be decreas-

ing, while five were stationary, and
twelve were increasing.

considering the training of dogs to
carry water and provisions to hick and
unrounded in time of war.

Servants in the English royal pal-

aces have received a fresh reminder
of the spirit of economj' with which
King Edward intends to conduct hid

household.

Labor strikes arc of great antiqui-

ty, although, owing to the different

conditions of labor, anciently they
iwere on somewhat different lines

from those of the present day.

! Gen. Nelson A. Miles has added to
(his collection of arms, which is one
;of the finest in the country, a sword
iworn by Simon Bollivar during one
jof his South American campaigns.

The game of golf is said to have
tbeen invented in ancient times by a
lonely shepherd who had nothing bet-

jter to do than to knock round stones
(into a rabbit hole with his crook.

John W. Bowler, general superin-

tendent and director of physical train-

Alonar the Rente of the March Was
An Alniont I nl. ml, en Line of Sol-
diers and on All Iatersecllna;

Street* Militiamen Were
Posted.

with the bide and gold of the represen-
tatives of the army and the navy, and
(he court costumes of the diplomatic
corps. At the sweet notes of Mr. Mc-
Klnley's fa\*>rtte hymn. "Lead, Kindly
Light," floated through the great ro-
tunda, the assemblage rose to Its feet.
Bared heads were bowed and eyes
streamed with tears. At the conclusion
of the hymn, as Kev.Dr.Naylor, presiding
elder of the AVashlngton district, rose
to offer prayer, the hush that fell upon
the people was profound. When, in con-
clusion, he repeated the Lord's Prayer,
the great audience joined solemnly with
lilm, and the murmur of their voice*
resembled the roll of far distant surf.
Barely had the word Amen been breathed
when the words of the song. "Some Time
well Understand," went straight to the
heart of every auditor The solo was
Ming hy Mrs. Thomas C. Noyes, of this
elty, and the refrain was echoed and
r«-«ehoed by the double quartette choir.
The venerable bishop. Edwin G. An-

drews, of Ohio, the oldest bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal church, then took
his position at the head of the bier. A

coffin and the "Peace that "nnsseth all
understanding" seemed to rest on the
vviierahle man's countenance as he be-
gun his eulogy of the llfo and works of
William McKlnley. His words were
simple, but his whole heart was in every
on* of them. His tribute to the Chris-
tian fortitude of the dead president was
Impressive. Viwin the conclusion of the
sermon the audience, as if by urear-
rangement. Joined the choir In singing
"Nearer. My <»od. to Thee." All present
seemed to be Imbued with a sentiment
of resignation as the divine blessing was
a.«ked by Rev. W. H. Chapman, acting
pnstor of the Metropolitan M. K. church,
on behalf of the living and dead.
Mrs. McKlnley did not uttend the

services at the capltol. It was deemed
wise by those nearest and dearest to her
that she should not undergo the ordeal.
She remained at the white house com-
forted hy every attention that loving
thnughtfnlness could suggest.
At the conclusion ot the funeral serv-

ice* in the rotunda the ciisket lid was
removed in order that the immediate

appeared wpon the brow and cheeks Tues-
day at the state ceremonial In the ro-
uinda of the capltot at Washington had
deepened. The Una had become* Uvld.
All but two from the lights from the
chandelier above the bead were extin-
guished in order that the change might
appear not noticeable, but everyone who
viewed the remains Wednesday remarked
the darkened features and the ghastlv
lips. When the body was taken away
thousands were still In line, and the com-
mittee in charge of the arrangements was
appealed to to allow a further oppor-
tunity to view the remains Thursday
looming before they are taken to the
cnurch. This had to be reluctantly de-
nied to them ami the casket may never
be opened" again.
Canton. O.. 8ept. 20.—With majestic so-

lemnity, surrounded by his countrymen
and hie townspeople. In the presence of
the -president of the United States, the
cabinet, justice* of the United States su-
preme court, senators and representa-
tives in congress, the heads of the mili-
tary and naval establishments, the gov

all that is mortal of the third president to
fall by an assassin's bullet, was com-
mitted to the grave. It was a spectacle
of mournful grandeur.
Trom every city and hamlet In Ohio,

from the remote corners of the south,
and from the east and west, the human
tide Mowed Into the town until 100,000
people were within Its gates, here to pay
their last tribute to the fallen chief.
The tinal scenes at the First Methodist

church, where the funeral service was
held, and at the beautiful West Lawn
cemetery, where the body was consigned
to a vault, were simple and Impressive.
The services r" **"* church consisted

of a brief oration, prayers by the minis-
ters of three denominations and singing
by a quartette. The body was then taken
to West Lawn cemetery and placed In u
receiving vault, pending the time when
It will be Anally laid to rest beside the
dead children who were buried years
ago.
One of the mostTvathetlc features of the

day was the absence of Mrs. McKlnley

rarest and costliest Howers, a multitude
of floral piece* was spread on Tne ground
before the door of the vault and for 100
feet to the right and left of the doorway
and for half as many feet to the rear of
a line passing through the front wall It
was Impossible to tread, so thickly did
the tributes lie. Nearly every country
on both hemispheres was represented by
an offering. The number of those from
the United States Is almost past count-
ing. They came from every state In. the
union, and there Is scarcely a man In
public life whose tribute of respect for
the virtues of Wllltnm McKlnley did not
He beside his cofllncd remains Thursday
afternoon.
The Inside of the vault was literally a

ma** of roses and orchids when the
casket was carried Into it, and the out-
side walls were well nlgh hidden beneath
the profusion of flowers hung upon
them. Above the doorway hung an enor-mous wreath of dark green gallx leaves.
over the right corner of the vault was
a slmile.r wreath, the leaves being a deep

other st<l« was hung a wreuth of Ivy.
The great wreath In the center waa the

offering of the Italian government and
king of Italy, and was one of the hand-
somest pieces seen. Upon a great stream-
er of black satin, which swung from
the mass of deep green leaves, was the
following Inscription:

t
«Y

411 Civilized Countries Pay Tribute

to McKinley' s Memory.

I)ners Alexandra Hue Written an

Aatoa-rauh Letter to Mrs. Mc-

Klnley—Memorial services

Held In European Capitate.

tendon, Sept.—80.—The Lon^<m

morning papeis again appear with

black borders and long accounts of

reu^jn^a_ corresponding position an the JJJ,C ceremonies in Canton and o i nie-

nori;il services and tributes through-

out the world. The editorials gen-

erally comment upon the widespread

sympathy evoked.

Seldom, if ever," snyB the Stand-

through the mountains and the sparsely
settled districts thickened at the little
hamlets, covered acres in towns, sud-
denly grown to the proportions of re-
spectable cities and were congested into
vast multitudes in the larger cities. Work
was suspended in field and mine and city.
Taken all together the Journey home
wis the most remarkable demonstration
of universal personal sorrow since Lin-
coln was borne to his grave. Every one
of those who came to pay their last
tribute to the dead had an opportunity

xotch a~ glimpse of the /flamcnverea"
bier elevated to view in the observation
car at the rear end of the train.
When the train arrived the casket was

removed from, the observation car. One
of the large windows was lowered at the
side and slowly and carefully the casket
T/a» slipped out through the opening and
tenderly received upon the bent shoul-
der* of the body bearers. Four artillery-
men from Fort McHenry. Md., were on
the right and four sailors on the left.
Straightening themselves under their
burden they walked slowly towards the
hearse. Before the casket marched four
officers, MaJ. Parker. Col. Bingham,
Capt. Gilmore and Maj. MaeAuley. and
that order, while the officers on either

friends of the dead president might bo from the funeral services at the church
n.Yorded the comfort of a last glance I

and the cemetery when the body of her
at hts features, and that the people whom
he loved and who loved him might pass
the bier for the same purpose. At 12:80
the crowds began to pass through the
rotunda, and during the si* hours in
which the body was lying in state it is
i »tiiuate.l that 60.OOO people viewed—the-
rcmains.
When the remains of the dead president

were finally closed forever to the view
of Washington people the cavalry escort
a sain was formed and conveyed them
to the special train which now Is carry-
ing the body to Canton. The magnificent
display of floral offerings, numbering no
ltss than 12T> pieces, and making the most
remarkable trlhute ever seen here, were
taken to the station from the capltol In
carriages and wagons, and there placed
aboard a special car which had been pro-
vHori for them. Three sections, com

husband was laid to rest. Since the first
shock of the shooting, then of death and
through the ordeal of state ceremonies,
she had borne up bravely. But there
was a limit to human endurance and

prising in all JO passenger eosrches,-were--on- ,v hleh the^eoetege was to go
necessary to accommodate all those who
accepted invitations to -make -the Journey
to Canton.
Washington. Sept. IS—The last chapter

nf the sad ceremonial, the removal of
the remains of the late president to the
grave at his old home at Canton, O.,
began at S::!(i o'clock Tuesday night when
the funeral train left here over the Penn-
sylvania railroad.

The great bronze doors of the capltol
In which the body had lain in state had
closed while there was still thousands
of people waiting to get a last glance
r.t the casket. The guards at the capltol
who had Euticmry throughout ^theriong
day held the crowd in leash were per-, .....7 ...... ,..-. .,...., ,11 I, f,,.|| T. ^. , t 1*^1 ~

side and In the entrance stood with un- mitted ft hurried look at the face of the
covered heads, the remains were carried

w e'ik to pass th rough t he tri als of the
final ceremonies. Through the open door
of her room she heard the prayer of the
minister as the body was borne out of
the house.
The line of the funeral march from the

church to the "cemetery was about one
and one-half miles In length. From the
gates of the cemetery to the doors of the
church there was on each side of the
street an almost unbroken line of sol-
diers and on all the Intersecting streets
detachments of the militia were posted
about 1<K) feet from the thoroughfare up-

"ltEQUIEM ETEHNAM DONA
EL DOM INK."

Beside the black streamer floated one
of red. white and blue, the colors of the
t.nltod States, and another of red. white
and green, the colors of Italy. To the
right of the door In a frame, formed of
red and white roses, was a vase fully
six feet high made of white asters. Thiswas the offering of the manufacturing
potters of East Liverpool. O. The em-
ployes of these manufacturing potters
sent an elaborate destgn o'f a vase done
in red and white roses that was fully
equal In beauty to that sent by their
employers. On the south side of the door-
way was suspended a beautiful wreath
of lilies of the valley, interlined with
stnllax. the whole surmounted with
white and purple orchids. To the left of
the doorway was a great bunch of redwhen Thursday oame It found hee too -roses—and purple orchids bound together

There was not a window that com-
manded a view of the^ lln.i of march that
was not filled with faces, the numerous
stands were crowded to their utmost ca-
pacity and on the roofs were hundreds
of people.
All day long the streets were kept clear

by the military and not a vehicle of any
description, save those belonging to the
funeral cortege, were i>ermitted to enter
upon them.
No greater reverence has ever been

shown To any man. living or dead, than
was exhibited toward the deao president
Thursday. As the funeral car passed
through the streets -men and women sob-
bod convulsively and at the cemetery

I gales where the crowd was densely pack
screwed'' down byThe undertaker*** was !

Pd
' Ffl where the peoP|e hau 'Gainederil™iii'r.l)oursi!tfj?lK.aHllnsl the iron fence.

the body bearers; and by Ihem borne to ! ^'°,h-°JnM.
famr*U dUr'"K lh* exercl8es

the hearse at the foot of the east s:eps '

'

' AL_ihe[ Pennsylvania railroad station
there v. us a dense Mir.-nj;. and the re- -presldent through the- gatew ay
jiYalns were "received liv 'large"delegations i

ot nls Iast resting place. Twenty mln-
of army and naval officials. There the •

u
,
,es art,'r that time the brief services at

soldiers and seamen carried the casket )
tno vault was over, the members of the

from the hearse to trie Observation car, ' family and dtstmgtrrshed men of-Hte-na-
plared In the second section of the ru- i

tfon who had come so far to do him hon-
ueral train. or. had passed through the gates on their
The casket was placed on standards !

homeward way. One hour und forty
draped with the national colors. It wns I minutes after the hearse had entered
covered with floral emblems. the cemetery the place was clear and
The second section was the presidential

|
the dead president was resting alone un-

Jing in the public gymnasium of Bos-
;ton, has accepted a five-jrear contract
as director of physical training at
'Dartmouth college.

* The oldest itnoAVn weapon was the
club. The clubs of the lake dwellers
lof Switzerland, studded with stones
lin default of nails, and thus making
1 formidable weapons, have been recov-

ered from their habitations.

In New Jersey there are two match
j factories with a capacity together oi

190,000,000 matches a day. The largest

j
factory in the country, at BarbeT-
ton, O., can turn out 100,000,000 match-
)es a day, probably one-seventh of the
,entire consumption.

, A strange sight was witnessed at

I Bologna recently. A bellrin^er at a
le'iurch was struck by a gaeat bell and
thrown violently through the window
ioI

: the tower 011 to the roof, some
IfO feet below. He escaped with noth-
ling more than a shock.

1 The total product of ^vooTTs~ToTOrn^
tOOO.OOO kilos annually. Australia i*

|credited with 304,000,000 kilos. Ar-
gentina 172,000,000, the United State?
|!3£,000,O0O.JKnssia 119,000,000, England
'^.OOO.OOO^JErance 46,000,000, etc. Dur-
ing the past ten years the product
of England has much increased. ¥Srj
principal consumers of wool are: En-
Ijrland 114,000.000 franc, (Jermuny 100,-

OOf.,000, France 91,000,000, etc."

A recent invention by an Italian B
receiving notice from those who i^e

to sea. It is a net made of hemp and 'he civilized"world* in tears "Ben
Intended to break the force of waves ^vCTn^"*,^ l^ffiff
jOno recently tried with success—»i
jHavre was 360 feet lonir by 50 fee!

wide with meshes 11 inches apart
JThe nets will break the waves at sea
land wr*i also be n-bulwark for hv.

jdraulic works against heavy surf

It took sixteen years to build the
first Brooklyn bridge, but immensely

— larger suspension bridges cun now b«

constructed in from four to fht

j
years.

Twenty additional fruit-carrviii;>

steamships were chartered recently
to re-enforee the fleet now trading
between the West Indies and Phila-

delphia,

Sven Hedlin, the explorer, reached
Charklilik, in the heart of China, last

April, without hearing of the trou-

bles in the eastern part of the cm
plre. He found the Chinese polite

and obliging-.

to Sixth street and placed In the hearse.
As the -casket emerged a bugle-note' ros«~f

lifted once more- -cpon—the ~chp-ntrtcr» 'of ;

clearly and "taps" rang out. That was
the only subject that broke the dead
silence. Just beyond the entrance to the'
station President Roosevelt with the
members of the cabinet had paused and
had taken station so as to leave a broad
space for the general corteee.
The hearse bearing the third martyred

president quickly moved away and was
followed at once by President Roosevelt
and those accompanying him. In the
president's carriage beside Mr. Roosevelt
were Secretaries Hay and Gage and Capt.
Cowles. Secretaries Root and Hitch-
cock, Attorney General Knox and Post-
master General Smith followed in an-
other carriage, while Secretary Wilson.
Secretary Cortelyou, Secretary Long
and Senators Hanna and Fairbanks drove
behind in other carriages. . The citi-
zens coming from Buffalo, officers of the
army and navy and friends followed.
The military were already in line. As

the procession swept from the Sixth
street station Into Pennsylvania avenue
a deeply impressive sight was presented.
A platoon of mounted police. In com-

mand of Sergt. Matthews, led the wav.
Next came a delegation of G. A^ R. men
from the department of the Potomac,
members of the Union Veteran union,
and the Spanish War Veterans and
Troops I and L, of the Uth cavalry, from
Fort Meyer Va. Following the cavalry-
nen was the hearse, flanked on either
'ide by the body bearers, . with a detach-
nent of signal corps men. bringing up
he rear. The carriages containing the
listlngulshed officials were next in line,
that of President Roosevelt being imme-
diately behind the signal corps. Scatter-
ed along at different parts of the pro-
cession were groups of army and navy
oiMcers, who had informally received the
b.idy at the railroad btation. It was
about half past nine when the head I

of the procession reached the white
house grounds and turned Into the drive-
way.

with a wide band uf lu.val purple satin.
Standing a short distance from the

vault to the south was a small cradle
covered entirely with white and purple
asters. On Its sides were worked In
purple Immortelles the word, "Nlles."
This was said to be the cradle In which
President McKlnley had been rocked
during his infancy in Miles. O.. and
special Instructions came with It that
It should be guarded with great care and
returned safely to Nlles, where it is to
be preserved. .

Prom the republic of Cuba came nn

nrd, "has a common sorrow found
expression in so many lands."

The Daily News finds "this spon-

taneous manifestation of mourni'iir"

tleeplj' suggestive and impressive,

being paralleled only at the death
of Victoria.

Several London theaters were
closed Thursday night. Those re-

maining open witnessed some re-

markable demonstrations. The prn-

pramme begun with the "Dead March
in Saul," the' audience standing. At
the lending variety houses the "Star
Spangled Banner" was also played
and wns received with ringing cheer*
and shouts of "Down with anarchy."
A concert in Queen's hall. Sir Arthur
Sullivan's "In Meniorium" overturn

tT

enormous representuFon of the flag of
the new nation. A wreath of red roses
and lilies of the~varrej—came from the
republic of Haytl, a wreath of white
rosea nnd purple asters from the presi-
dent of t'ruguny. From the Knights
Templar of Minnesota came a great field
live feet long and three feet wide, form-
ed entirely of white asters, in the cen-
ter was the red cross of the Knights
Templar. A round button, two feet In
diameter, with the red cross in the cen-
ter.- came from the Knights of Tennes-
see. An elaborate offering of roses and
orchids came from Melville K. Stone, of
New York. There wen- wreaths from

iictly four minutes after 4
when the funeral car bore the remains of
Jt-was exar

train proper, made up of " practically
the samo seven cars which made the
trip from Buffalo. The cat Olympla was
assigned to Mrs. McKlnley, while the
car Kdpemere, which came next, was oc-
cupied by the president and his cabinet.'
Behind In order came the sleepers Naples
and Belgravla. the dining car Waldorf,
and a combination car.
The third section of the train was de-

voted entirely to the accommodation of
the afmy and navy officers.
President Roosevelt's arrival at the

train occurred at 7:5ii ami was unmarked
by Incident. His brother-in-law. Capt.
Cowles. of the navv, accompanied him.

It was Jurt before S o'clock when Mrs.
McKlnley was driven to the station.
Fearing the tiring effect of the long walk
from the carriage entrance to the car
s<-t apart for her next to the head of the
train, a rolling chair had been provided
for her. She declined this, however, and
walked with surprising firmness to her
place, assisted by Abner McKlnley and
Dr. Rixey.
Canton, P., Sept lD.-The first section

nchea Canton at71 (he funeral train ren...
11 "Oft. The climax of great demonstrations
of sorrow that had been observed all the
way from Pittsburg began at Alliance,
IS miles from Canton. There the half-
m.isted flags were bordered heavily with
black, and U seemed as if everv man,
woman arid child was at the station. A
big white streamer, ten feet wide, was
across the main street. Lettered heavily
upon it were In black:

der the watchful care of the men of the
regular army. A sentry's measured tread
resounded from the cement walk before
the vault, nnother kept vigil on the
grassy slope above and at the head and
at the foot of the casket stood armed
men.
For nearly an hour before the head of

ths funeral procession arrived at the gate
of the cemetery the strains of the dirge
played by the bands came over the hill
top to the watchers by the vault, telling
them that the procession was on Its
way.
A detachment of mounted police heuded

the parade. Behind them came the
Grand Army band of Canton, and sol-
emn notes of "Nearer. My God, to Thee," ,

weHlng out as It^HHne-^ip the drive ^vayr-H£t,cral Ruvernment
A moment after entering the cemetery
the music was changed to Chopin's fu-
neral Interlude. Behind the band came
the Grand Army posts, fully 500 of the
veterans marching by. After the veter-
ans came. In well set ranks, with rifles
at "arms port," the men of the 6th
Ortrnr infantry, O. N

"WE MOURN OUR NATION'S DEAD."

It was with simple ceremony and a
»!!enee that fitted perfectly the sadness
of the occasion that the body of the
late president was borne up Pennsylva-
nia avenue to the wnlte house and laid
upon the bier in the great east room,
where he had stood so often in the pride
of his manhood to receive the greetings
of the common people he loved better
than himself.
Washington, Sept. IS.—The nation ofli- The church tells were tolll r dolor

daily and with state ceremony paid Its oi.sly. Then came the last half hour's
uibute of respect and love to the mem- ! run into Canton, where the bodv was to
oiy of William McKlnley. lb" received Into the arms of " its ownMonday was a perfect autumn day, but 1 people. Mile by mile the approach was
luesrtay morning dawned gray and

;
marked hy growing evidences of deep

oreary. The sky was overcast with low
! personal aitiictioii. Flags that had often

flying clouds ' Nature itself seemed to waved McKlnley wekonic were now low-
be in mourning for the nation's dead, i-r.il In sorrow. Farmers and countrvAs the hours passed dashes of rain fell folk eon-rally seemed to have suspended
JVU Intervals but despite this diseom- ,v,,rk altogether; the schools were dis-

i,?r.inn„»r»Vi^^^ :,n<1 "" <' ,lt,re Population were
&iP

E? i£l.£
a
r\l

Up0n the Btro?ts- &<>L
h ranged along the track in sorrowful

sides of Pennsylvania avenue from the
white house to the capltol were* massed
with an Impenetrable cordon of people

u., - tne engineer
corps of the national guard from Cleve-
land and the comrades of the late presi-
dent in the ranks of the 23d Ohio volun-
teers during the civil war.
Then came a long line of carriages

bearing the members of the family and
the distinguished visitors.
On alighting from the vehicles Presi-

dent Roosevelt walked slowly toward the
vault and took a position on the south
side of the walk close to the door. As
Secretary Root came up the walk he as-
sumed a similar position on the north
side of the walk, and the other members
Of the cabinet arranged themselves by
the side of the president and secretary
of war. With bared heads the president
and members of the cabinet, who w»re
followed by officers—of—the urmy and
navy, stood on each side of the walk.
Within a minute after the formation of
the lines the funeral car came up to the
walk. It was gently lifted from the
hearse, and borne to the door of the
vault, where It was rested upon the cata-
falque. Just as the bearers lowered It

to the catafalque Abner McKlnley and
I
Mro. Barber alighted from their car-

showed that I riage and stood at the foot of the line
of officers. They remained here, for n
few seconds, and then passed up to the
foot of the casket, where they remained
during the brief services.
Uli'hop Joyce, of Minneapolis, read

the burial service of the Methodist

silence. The straining fa<:
1 lie people took this inuurnful home

-1 coming as a personal bereavement which
»f S „J r„«™ y

f '? J*.",,
fin^' yibu

.
te h; "' ""tere<< Into each home, and It wasthtnmlS' i^«-S K

eaa
.' {&]** ,n''"£n lath*™ and mollers and sis-

renrescntmi iJSJ' ^Set ™.„b,y V ?*.
9 lt" w, ' ,<" watching lor a gltarpso of therepresenting every department of the casket thai held ihelr own loved one

"e. atlves^
t
r^llS^nd

n
clvlc

y
orgaTu- ,- l^J^V^ lr

2,'
n FSESi faring the I church^ siowVy

-

but ln"a voice that"c"cniid
™t4oruu passed1 down the broad thor-

'
r
\
m3ln

? ,'jf
, \!T ,i *'" t

,
*«Kmte? nrrlvcd be heard distinctly by all who were

nwhfare t6 the solemn notesT of th. : '!
,

J ",f
',otk Wednesday. It was met by grouped about the vault.

J»a3 March from Baul wafted by U^^on ^mSUST^nl °' SKTi!^^ From «"*nt bu*,es ran* °ut the not"
~" the soldiers' last call. "Taps." It
as beautifully done, and the last notes
- the bugles died nway so softly that all
ho heard it remained listening for a

ASSASSINATION PLOT

An Investloratlon Hevenls the I'ussl-

ItllHy That It WnV i uld m Vear
or More \ko.

Clevelund, O., Sept. 2.1.—Investiga-
tions made Sunday hy Police Detec-
tive Schmunk reveal the startling pos-
sibility that a plot to assassinate
President .McKinlev was laid a year
or more BgOj before he was elected
for his second term, but that it may
have laid in the peaceful precinctsj 01

Orange township, wbrde the Czolgosz
family lived. A remit tuncc mude_to
the assassin by his brother Waldcck
Czolgo«z, a mouth ago. led to the in-

vestigation that may have an impor-
tant bearing on the case.

From the first the Htiffalo police
and the secret service agents of the

e been -stroui/

in their belief that there was a plot,

although the Cleveland police, have
been inclined to doubt the theory.

and Tchaikowsky'a "Pathctiqun
Symphonic" were played in memory
of Mr. McKinley.
Mr. aud Mrs. Chair berlnin attended

ihe memorial si>r\i»;» in Kirminghtnu
Thursday. There wns also

\ a big
demonstration in Hint city Thursday
niirht in collection with the Wcsleyan
conference, when resolutions of suin-
jMithy and eondolr-nec were adopted
niter the crime of Czolgosz had boon
elinracterued in terms of the deepest
abhorrence.
Queen Alexundru Ihik written an

autograph letter to Mrs. McKinley,
which will go to the United States
by the next mail.
Lord Lantlsdowne. the foreign sec-

retary, intimates through the press
his n-gret that illness prevented him•>ew iorn. 1 nrre wt-rr- wreatns trom #-.-.,„ „**..„j:. .1 . ,

Sffvannah. Ga. from San FranTisro,-Trom- -trDm ^"end ing t he memorial jacjv-
Duluth. New Orients, and from dozens ice in Westminster abbev.

Memorial services are reported
from Derlitt. Lislwn. rul.Ulta,

-

Ilnmburg und c.liicr capitals.
Mr. Cuoate, i„ i,i s letter of apology

for flh tiflice f l
-um the King Alfred

HERR JOHANN MOST.

The Well Known Anarch lit and
Saloon Keeper Frecke Placed

1 n«l« r Arreat.

As with solamn and cadence
procession moved down the avenue, the
1
eople recognized driven rapidly t<

is in waiting, and was then
toople recognized one of the mourners •

'
, ..

ra
J?
,a 'y ,0 n «'' »'

former President Cleveland': Thev recogl '
rS»"ves followed her.

nlsed; too. the new president, upon whom 1 '.
hc
, f

«"«"»"« *««* 'hen
ihe responsibilities' of chief executive ffi*£fe!S2* -#!»£ •'''*'

S,

home. The near

lifted from the
arrled on the

had been thrust so uhex'pectedlV^with i

Kno" 1,lpr,! -ef the body bearers through
.illent salute they greeted hlnr an<\ with i

u ^"'•'W formed by President Roose-
ihem he mingled his tears in sorrow for : }i!i

lt an " "'* cublll<, t to'the waitiig hearse,
the dead

j

I he surrounding soldiers were at present
"Thl* Wft* almost the closing act in " 1,ns ll,ul buK'cs sounded tups. The pres-
the awful tragedy which has drenchel 1,,,*nt Hnfl Cabinet then entered carriages.

Beneath the 1
' hL K « '',rc -ollow*.! by U)« gtm rd of hon~

funeral "' bended by A'im. Dewey and Gon.
vere-held 'Ti..,«dw"-r "ov""r ' Mt'°* '" fi'll "uniform. atitl'the'sVu l pro- blef being over, the procession resumed

Tenih street in "« marchthe remains of the dead president It ''^slon then moved in
wis eminently fitting that the services 1|! '' direction of the curt house, whore
should be conducted in that beautiful ,,,<*

l 'nrt>' wa * lo "«' I" state
rotunda hallowed by the history of tlo- 1

Tenderly and reverently thoKo who had
:;ist sad rites of two other martyrs to the ' Known William Weliteley best received
cause of tho republic. As befitted the '"" martyred body Wednesday, They
'''u/

1

-.
1

.
"-

.

a."d__thJ: '-harnrtor of The m:ni
,

''I forgotten lire iihistTlni:.,- rnrrnr nf
v hone remains were lying cold and ri«i<l ""' statesman in the loss of a great per-
:» ihe narrow embrace of the metallic |

""fill friend who had grown dearer to
casket, the services were simple. They I

ihem with the passing ol the vears. They
ware conducted in accordance with tha 1

liardly noticed the president of the Pnlted
. 'V. v. t?

Methodist Episcopal church. I
Ktates or his cabinet or the generals and

01 which I resident McKlnley was a life- admirals in their resplendent uniforms.ong inemlier. Consisting only of two I T '>e beautiful Tlng-druped casket whichnymns two songs, a prayer, and address ! '"ntalned tl*.- body of their friend and
i'i.i a benediction, they were beautiful and fellow townsman had all their thouuhtssUeinnly Impressive. Gathered around Pe had left them two weeks ago thli

w seconds to hear If It really ended.
When the last note had floated away
Secretary Wilson was in tears. Secretary
Hitchcock was also weeping, and the
president was gazing grimly at tho walk,
it was the last moment for the men who
had been so closely associated with the
president for so long and the thought
seemed sadder than most of them could

'

bear. It was all ended at last. The
guard took their positions and the
mourner's entered their carriages and re-
turnedrto- the city.
The delay caused by the services at the

the bier were representatives of a
phase of American national life, includ-
ing the president and the only surviving
(x-presldent of the United States, drover

„ .?
1

.

nn<1, '"Bether with representatives
at this capltol of almost every nationof the earth. Great Britain, FranceGermany. Italy and Spain, and all therepublics to the southward of the UnitedStates mingled their tears with those
of the American people.

w?,splt0 ^tne. taP tnat no attempt hadbeen mode to decorate the Interior <the rotunda beyond the arrangemen
n.ado about the Catafalque, the asserbinge presented a memorable sight. Tli-imber black attire of hundreds of civ 1

lane-present was splashed brilliant

..go this
wry day In the full strength of his man-
hood and they had brought him back
dead. Anguish was In the heart of every
man, woman and child. The entire pop-
ulation of the little city, thousands from
iill over Ohio, the full strength of the
national guard Of the state-eight reg-
iments, three batteries of artillery, one
battalion of engineers, B,000 men in all—
the govomcr, lieutenant governor and a
Justice of the supreme court, represent-
ing the three iwanches of the state gov-

Bent, were at the station to receive
^aaaine.

bj>* the great change that had come
1 the countenance moved the people
'

**.S
n *hf »h?ht of the familiar fea-

The signs ef discoloration which

Kvcry man in tho line, save
those In uniform who rendered appro-
priate honor In other ways, went past
the—casket with uncovered heads.
As the head of the division containing

the Knights Templar wheeled into the
ccmoicry .—the guartuttu that had bu»»
delayed In reaching the place for tho
previous ceremonies, took up a position
to the south of the vault and sang "Fare-
well, My Brother." This hymn was fol-
lowed by others. Including "Rock of
Ages," "The Christians Good Night."
and "The Waysldo Cross." Tho selec-
tions were beautifully rendered and no
part of the funeral ceremonies in Can-
ton was more impressive. The darkness
was gathering fast as the Knights sung
on, and many in the multitude around
the casket were moved to tears, and the
sound of sobs was distinctly audible in
the crowd that lined the fence boyond
the line of national guardsmen.
The last of the procession passed the

bier at 6:15, and then orders were given
by Capt. Biddle that tho cemetery should
bo cleared. The order was quickly car-
ried out and the president was left In the
care of his guard of honor.
Canton, O., Sept. 20.—Never before on

this continent has such a floral dlsplay
been seen at any public occasion as that
In West Lawn eemetery Thursday after-
noon. The vault waa lined wPh toe

New York, Sept. 2,1.—The police of
Xewton. borough of Queens, Sunday
night arrested Johunu Most, the au-
t.rchist, ns a disorderly person. They
suspected that, he was going to con-
duct un anarchist meeting in 11 sa-

loon in Corona, L. 1.

They also arrested Cllllstillll VrVUkl",

who is said to run the saloon, on the
charge of violating the liquor tax
and keeping a disorderly house.

loiter developments show that Herr
Most was gathered in while harangu-
ing a crowd of 500 people. There wns
a scramble for the door when the po-
lice npj>eared, but the officers suc-
ceeded in capturing Most, as-well as
several men whom they claim to be
prominent in getting up the meeting

ADMITS HIS GUILT.

Millenary ecintmonionition at VVost-
minster, due to the death of Presi-
dent M<--K-in ley, wnys: '

"The sympathy expressed in a per-
fect nvalfuuhe of telegrams from all
parts of the British dominion is most
touching."

IN THE SOUTH.

Slemorlnl Services In Behalf of Prex-
Ident .MoKlnlej- AVere Held In

.tinny CIHin nnd Towns.

Memphis. Tenn., Sept. 20.—Uoports
received from many cities and lowns
in Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee mid
Mississippi sny that, memorial serv-

ices on behalf of President McKinley
wexe held, and business geucrailv
was suspended throughout the city.

Neatly alt southern railroads paid
tribute to the dead by ordering a
ceusation of work at the time np-
pointed for Ihe fnneral. Trains wen*

1*brought to a standstill for five min-
utes nnd the bells of tho engines
ware tolled.

Tbe Day In Princeton.

Princeton, N. J., Sept. 20.--Memo-
rial services were held in the First
Presbyterian church Thursday after-
noon. K'ev. Mnitlnnd V. Bnrtlet, pfiS
tor of the church oflicinted. Ad-
dresses were delivered by ex-Prcsi-
dent Grover Cleveland. President. Pat-
ton, Dr. John I(, Hewitt, of the the-
ological seminary ; Rev. M. II. l)ev-
ries, pastor of the Second Presbyte-
rian church, nnd Uev. Pennington
Cornon, pastor of tho Methodisft
church.

Csolo-oaa Thursday Said He Killed
the President and That He la

an Anarchist.

Buffalo. Sept. 20.—The Courier Fri-

day morning prints the following:
"What's the. use of talking about

that? I killed the president. I am
nn anarchist and simply did my duty;
that's all I'll say."

Leon F. Czolgosz, the assassin of

President McKinley, s»4d-those words
Thursday to Frank A. OlosanowsM.
editor of Buffnloski, a Polish news-
paper, but would sny nothing further
about the crime, while willing to talk
freely about other subjects.

DR. RIXEYIT' PROMOTION.

n< Mn> Be Appointed Surgeon Gen-
eral of the Navy December

IS, Next.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The nnvnl

list shows that Surgeon (Jeneral Van
Heypen will not retire in the ordinary
course until November 14, 1^02. Dr.

ltixey stands No. 28 on the list

of naval surgeons. Though Surgeon
General Van Beypen's retirement
from active service does not occur

for more than a year^his commission
as surgeon general, which wns for a

period of four years, will expire De-
cember 18, nnd Dr. Rixey's appoint-

ment may be expected then.

Memorial Servlqes on a Train.

Marshalltown, In.. Sept. 20.—On th«
Northwestern ruilway'o Colorado spe-
cial Thursday nfternoon, when the
five-minute stop wis made lx-
twecn Hewitt nnd Grand Mound,
Bishop Burton, of the diocese of Lex-
ington, and a number of Kentuckv
ministers en route ta the general

Episcopal convention At San Fran-
cisco, conducted sereices in each 4
coach in memory of President Mc-
Kinley. In each coach "Nearer, My
God, to Thee" wns sun"-.

Kx-Vlcc President stevennon.
Bloomlngton, 111., Sept. 20.—For-

mer Vice President A,Bai Stevenson
gave the principal ndd-ess at Bloom-
iiigton's memorial demonstration
Thursday. Mr, Stevenson paid a glow-
ing tribute to the mimory of the
dead chief mogisitrnte.

President of Selinn. I nlicr.lty Dead.
Selma, Aln., Sept. 20.—Hev. C. S.

Dinkins, D. P., president of the Selma.'
nnlvprBlty, d ied Thursday n i ght,. "Tie
wns 0110 of the foremost educator*
cf the Negro race.

The Day at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Sopt. 20.—-The mayor,
state nnd "city otlicinls, the foreign
consuls, 'the clergy, citizens and the
military participated in public serv-
ices Thursday. Business was prac-
tically suspended during the al'ter-

uoon.

ISxerulaca at Nashville.

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 20.—There?
wns a practical suspension of buslaesa
Thursday. Memorial sen-ices wero
held in the leading churches. Ap-
propriate exercises were conducted
.'u all of the public schools. 4
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Members of Court of Inquiry and

Witnesses Alone Admitted.

All Irrrlnniit Question* and H«r-
say Rvldrnce Will He (at Oat
—TliU -Will Shorten the

Term of the Court.

*1

Washington. Sept

court of ini,uhy reconvened, and be-

fore,adjournmeat examined four wit-

i-.essc*.
•

Via rices were on gnnrd at the faTP

ing, and before the court opened,

barred out ui) save members of the

court nnil witnesses. Later Judge

Advocate Genera] bendy arranged to

billow members of the press associa-

tioiiH within the ratline;.

The. most important incident of the

day waa the decision of the court

withdrawing -u question, put by the.

court Itself, usking a witness to give

hi* opinion concerning a point under

controversy. The witness was Br.

Ad in. Higginsou, who participated in

the Santiago campaign as captain of

the battleship Massachusetts. This

""VcSPcl nt. one time was a part of the

Hying B'plndron, commanded by Com-
modore Schley, and the court aBkt-d

him to state whether all possible

measures were tnken to enpture or
destroy the Spanish vessel. LTlatOba,

Colon as it lay in Santiago hnrboi

from Mny 27 to .Tone 1. 1898. Counsel

London, Sept. 2.'!.—A most alarming

letter from Cape Town was publish-

ed Monday hy the Daily Express. The
writer says:

"The Boers are overrunning Cape

Colony. They are on both the coast

JineB and within 40 mile* of Cnpe

Town. Even the intelligence depart-
The Schley n , (.„ t rtoes not know —how- m

BOER SUCCESSES.

Titer Are Orerrnnalajr Cnpe Colony

and Are "Within 40 Miles

of C'spe Town.

for Adm. Schley objected to the ques-

tion on the ground that a reply

would involve an opinion and not

a statement of facta. Judge. Advo-

cate Lemly admitted that the pre

cedent* were against questions of

this character, and ' the court with-

drew this interrogatory.

It. is generally admitted that this

t!ee4M<*R will have the effect.. of u»»-

eolonlnl rebels have taken up arm*
in tlte Inst fortnight.

"The town guard of Cape Towi

has been ordered to hand in the mag-

azine rifles and ammunition, osten-

sibly because those are wanted at

the front. Martini-Henrys have been

served out instead.''

In conclusion the writer declares

that "the Dutch element in the colony

is in revolt, and it is useless to dis-

guise the fact."
*"

. ,

'

The war office has received the fol-

lowing dispatch from Lord Kitchen-

er, dated Pretoria, September 22:

"Kreitringer, while endeavoring to

force a passage of Orange river, near

Herxehcll, at 1 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, rushed the camp of »» i«*.'ty of

Lovatt'l scouts. He failed to cross

the river, but the scouts lost heavily.

Lieut. Col. Hon. Andrew Murray
and Capt. Murray, his adjutant, were
hilled. Deeply regret the loss of Col.

Murray, who throughout the war had
led Lovatt's scouts with great gal-

la ntry.

E

No Material Change in the Condi-

tion of Mrs- McKinley.

It Is Estimated That 80,00© People

Mttlted the Resting- Place of

(he I.ate President la

West l.nwn Snndur-

'- Canton, 0.. Sept. 2?,. Dr^Mxey said

teiiallly shortening the term of the

couef, n.s wTli also the court's mani-
fest intention to cut out irrelevant

<> nest ions nnd all hearsay testimony.

In several, cases the witnesses were
admonished to relate only events

coming within their own observation.

Adm. Dewey showed himself a prompt
;md methodical presiding officer. He

-^ called (he court to order exactly

at the designated hour, and adjourned
~~n just as promptly nt 4 o'clock.

The witnesses Friday were Kr. Adm.
-rjb — .—-H-igg-inson, who--commanded the ba-t-

th'ship Massachusetts during the

^jiauish war: Capt. C. M. Chester, who
cummnnded the cruiser Cincinnati:

Sunday evening that there has Ix-en

no material change in the condition

of Mrsr~WcKl ii ley a nd tltat- site- is

doing /ik weli ns could be expected.

.She went out for two hours Sunday
and still seems to be holding her own.
Sunday's drives were taken in the

family carriage, an open surrey

which the president had sent on from
Waphington for use during the sum-
mer vacation, and Dr. Kixcy and Mrs.
'.'. P.arlter accompanied Mrs. .McKin-

ley. The first trtp was to the cem-
etery Sunday morning, ami was
taken ut the request of Mrs. McKin-
ley. A much longer drive was taken

during the afternoon at the sugges-

tion of *he doctor, who feels that his

patient is benefitted by all the out-
door life sho can stand and can be

induced to take. The outings have
always had a tendency to produce
sleep and rest and to increase the

nppetite, and now have that, etTect

to a degree at lens/l. It is under-

stood that Mrs. McKinley is securing

fairly good rest in the midst of her
sorrow and grief.

There .was placed on the McKinley
casket Sunday by Judge Wm. R. Day
n large florril wrenth for the em-
peror of Russia. Judge Day received

a telegram from Charge DeWollante,
of the Russian embassy at Washing-
ton, requesting him to have this

wreath placed on the casket of the
inter""" president. It

-
Ts oval tit shape,

that the British casualties In t he re-
1 a T,j afrPn ft>pf bv slx_ It hi -com-
posed on one side of_^AJiiEricaJi

"Under cover of darkness the Boers

managed to carry off a gun. They
were pvomptly followed up and the

gun was recovered in a smart engage-

ment, in which Kreitzlnger lost two
hilled and US takfn prisoners."

Lord Kitchener also reports that

the Hritish captured by the Boers
in the ambush -near Sckeepe.rs Nek,

September 17. have- beo n relea wed .^vnd

AGUINALDO'S BODY GUARD.

SlaJ. Alhaniurn, Two Captains, Two
l.ieutenuuts and 20 Hen Have

Surrendered.

Manila. Sept. 2':.—Amtinaldo'i body
guard, Maj. Alhambrn. two captain*,

two lieutenants nud ~"J Safe ~wilt 2.t

rifles, surrendered about 40 mile*

north of Baler, Island of Lu;»n, to

Capt. George A. Detchmendy, of the

22d United States iutantry. Saturday,

took the oath of allegiance and were

released.
~

Since Aguinaido left (len. Mac-

Arthur's house for his present plilc*

of conftncTaent he has never left the

cent Vtakfonteln engagemen t, when
the Boers captured u company oTj r>ealrty ros ,,s aml on 1he oth ,.rg of
mounted infantry and two guns.

were one otliccr nnd five men killed.

US men wounded and six officers anl
Hill men token prisoners. He an-

nounced that these prisoners have
since been released.

BOLD ANARCHISTS. >

Twenty
tiuardl

tlon

*

MsJ. Thomas N. Wood, of the marine
corps, who Tomrairnded- tire iirarli.es

' im the Massachusetts, and Comma n-

ilc'r (MIT's- 15. Herlier, who was-exetifc.

|i\e oflicer of the Texas, the hitter

being on the stand when the court,

aiijoiirned. The attendance of the
public was small.

Capt. l/cmly introduced as evidence

n copy of the senate document fe-

inting 'o the Sampson-Schley contro-
versy, together with hydrogrnphic
ofllee charts showing the scenes of the
campaign.
"Now 1 will offer," said C.ipt. Lcm-

ly, "a chnrt showing the positions

of the vessels off Santiago."

"I object.' splike up Capt. Parker,
of Schley's counsel, quickly. "The
(hart in crossly incorrect. It. plnces

the const line six mile." further south
nnd four miles further west than
it is in fact."

"The chart does not. prove any-
thing." explained ('apt. Lcmlv. ")t

Armed With Shotguns,

K W Baiorlonw I'ubllcn-

at Si.ilnu Valley, III.

Spring Valley, III.. Sept. 23.—Twen-
nnn rch i sta, armed with double

premises, a'thonch he is at liliert* tc

<lo so If accompanied by an orhcer.

The reason assignetl is that he fear*

assassination at the hands of the

partisans of the late Gen. Luna.

Gen. Chaffee has refused the re-

quest for the release of the prison-

ers in the Island of Guam. He con-

siders that their relense would not

be safe until the surrender or cap-

ture of Malvar and Lnkban.
(apt. Detchmendy reports that he

has recovered a portion of the body
of Denzell (ieorge Arthur Venville,

the Ill-fated apprentice of the United
States gunboat Yorktowii, who wa»
one of Lieut, oilmore'* party when
that officer was captured by the

Filipinos in April. 1800. The remains
will i>e forwarded to Manila for ship-

ment home.
Gen. Frederick Funston. who has

been in the hospital suffering from
appendicitis for about a week, hag

f»t»fre*C*»««iC<g*tt»:ftft<fca*^^

STATE NEWS PICK-UPS. !
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BLOODY ENCOUNTER.

A Waaron I'sed as a Barricade la

Flfkl-Tno Men Hart, One
I'rubablr Fatally.

NO ONE WAS HURT.

Shot- Were Fired In Profnalan a«

the Relneeke Mines In Madlaon-
-rllle Wednesday.

Cichmond, Ky., Sept. 21.—News han
t-iaciied here of a bloody encounter
ivUIiiy morning at- Ttouod-H4B—be-
1'. ecu Albert and Leslie Curtis, on
cbc side, nnd Frank Tussey, a farmer,

,011 the other. Tiwaey was on his way
to his tobacco field and was over-

taken by the Curtis brothers, who
were armed with shotguns. They at

once opened lire on Tussey, who
promptly returned the shots from
behind his wngon. A desperate battle

followed. Tussey received 14 Xo. 4

shot in his back and arms, and is

thought to be mortally wounded.
!.eslie Cnrtis received a bullet in the

leg and one In the shoulder. Albert

Curtis escaped unhurt. After the

shooting the Curtises galloped av/a-y-

leaving their victim for dead. Con-
stable Galley has gone to the scene.

A woman is said to have been the

I'tiuse of the fight.

undergone a successful operation.

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

Most Kamonn Sheep In the Country
Will Be (lathered There for a

Period of Two Week*.

4

is not nut as evidence, but for ref-

erence."'

C-.ipt. I<emly, the judge advocate
gtnerai, then rend the order of the
navy department, appointing Adm.
Ramsay to be a member of the court.

"1 ask you, Adm. Schley, If you
-have any objection -to any member of
this court." said Capt. Lemly.

"I have not," replied Adm. Schley.

Capt. Lemly then swore in the mem-
bers of the court, the three landing
forward, and each grasping a small
Bible.

('apt. Lemly was himself sworn in

by Adm. Dewey, and in turn admin-
istered the oath to the clerk and re-

porter- of the court.

Washington, Sept. 21!.—The testi-

mony at Saturday's session of the
Schley court of inquiry was unfavor-
able to the admiral. .»

Capt. Barber repeated his state-

ments fhnt the sea was not too rough
to <ioul off Santiago, and declared the
only^signals observed off Cienfuegos
before proceeding to Santiago were,
he thought, between the Spanish
forces.

Commander Schroeder, who wns
executive oflicer of the battleship

Massachusetts nt that time, corrob-
orated most of (.'apt. Barber's testi-

mony, lie declared that during the
bombardment of the Colon th» Amor-
cian ships might have gone in closer.

Be also testified that Adm. Schley,
at- that time, had given orders to

net, awrty, saying, "Let's get out of
thjs."

barreled shotguns and 1,000 rounds

of ammunition, are standing guard
over the office of L'Aurore. the no-

torious anarchist punliration, wbUOv-

expressed joy at the murder of Pres-

ident McKinley and satisfaction over

the announcement of Assassin C/.ol-

goaz that he wns an anarchist.

Meanwhile fuliy 2.000 citizens of

adjoining towtis have sent word to

the authorities here that they arc

ready and extremely" anxious to start

nt a moment's notice for this citj

and afcsist in exterminating the reds.

The temper of the people here is at

The" boiling point, the defiant atti-

tude of the anarchist colony having
increased the general nnirer.

John Gabilli, 1hr editor of L'Au
rore, has been in hiding ever since

a recent mass meeting gave evidence

of a desire to demolish his publica-

tion nnd adorn him with a coat of

tar nnd feathers.

Monday r
ia committee will ' wait

on General Manager Dal/.ell, of the

Spring Valley Coal Co.. wh.o resides

in Chicago, and insist that he dis-

charge every known anarchist in his

employ.
The anarchists and their sympa-

thizers number fnjly 500, nnd if this

step is taken it will mean- that one
or two of The mines will have to

close down until other men can lie

brought in.

The anarchist threaten to hold a
mass meeting Monday evening. If

they persist in this plan a riot is

almost certain to ensue, and there
can be but one ending, for the pa-

triotic citizens here will be heavily

reinforced by outsiders, who will

come, prepared for business.

orchid*. The base is of sage palms,
the entire wreath being interspersed
with small cocoa ferns tied with
orchid satin ribbon.

The resting place of the late pres-

ident wns visited by thousands of

people Sunday, probibly 20,000 peo-

ple entering the gates of WeaL Lawn
cemetery between the early hours
ot the morning nnd the late hours
of the evening. The attraction was
the floral tributes sent for the funeral,

which have been arranged at. either

side of the vault. Tftey are still in

i very good state of preservation,
and probably will be for several days
longer. The guard of regular sol-

diers patrolled ft wide circle around
the vault and fttrrers so that a long
line could view the flowers ait one
l;:He and thus prevented serious con-
gestion.

A number of beautiful flowers were
also phiccd on the graves- of the
McKinley children, which an» also
protected- by a patrol of soldiers, anci

many of the crowd wandered from
the vault to the private lot. Many
also climbed the high knoll in the
new part of the cemetery, the pro-
spective site of the permanent Mc-
Kinley tomb and monument, nil

agreeing that it, was a most appro-
ate location. These thousantferat

visitors at the cemetery were not
from Canton alone, but hundreds
enme from neghboring towns. The
"ourt house was kept open all day
tor, the, ^accommodation of hundred*

CHURCHES DRAPED.

Memorial Service* Were Held hj All

Denomination* in Louisville

Thursday.

Madisonvllle, Ky., Sept. 19.—Early

Wednesday morning a force of union
miners attacked the Reineck e m i nen

here. The union men opened firt»

when the guards were least expecting

an attack. About 500 shots were ex-

changed. No one was hurt.

Three of the shots struck the sec-

retary's office and went through the
building. The Monarch mines have
been closed all day. Warrants havo
been issued for J. D. Woods, presr-

dent of the mining district, all the
official board and nearly 150 mem*
bers.

At 6 o'clock Wednesday evening an-
other attack was made. About 200
shots were exchanged. After the
shooting the men retreated to <-..j

camp near by for supper.
County Judge Hall and Sheriff Han-

kins have asked Gov. Beckham four
times to send the state guards on the
grounds that the county was unable
to cope with the situation.

—TO PINEVILLE FOR TRIAL,

Buffalo. Sept. 2::.—Beginning Mon-
day-morning- ilu>-roo*t famous xheep.

t>q|n l of nu
in all the country will )>e gathered

together at the Pan-AmerTcnTr expo-
sition for a period of two weeksT
Rvery wool-growing state in the Unit-

ed^ States will be represented. Ver-

mont, hnving the record of producing
the merino sheep, in America, will

perhaps be most prominent in the

list. The total number to be exhib-

ited will be close to 1,500, 70 flocks.

-0 of which will be the merino. An-
gora goats will lie included in this

exhibition. Superintendent Converse,
under whose direction the various

cattle and stock shows have been
given, promises that the sheep -show
will establish a precedent in the way
of n

-

jm bees and «|

u

tility wh ich vri YL

hard t» equal, .lodging will take
place on Wednesday and Thursday
next.

FROM ONE PERIL TO ANOTHER

of people who hud not yet seen the
'•atafnlque, and many peop.c passed
"hrough the corridors during the day.

GOVERNMENT OFCUBA.

A'

1

Delivered an Address of Knlowr.
London, Sept. 23.—Chaplain James

J. Kane, United States navy (retired),

assisted in n memoria l: service for "the
late President McKinley held in Shep-
herds Bush tabernacle, London, and
delivered an address of eulogy.

Iliorclde un«l Sutelde.

Peoria, III., Sept. 19.— In a fit of
Jealousy Albert Hlnckle, of this city,

stabbed his wife eight times wit^h

a pocket knife, inflicting wounds
from which she died at midnight. He
Is now dying in a hospital from self-

inflicted wounds.

Kffort to Break the Strike.

f St. Loois, Sept. 10.—The St. LouIb
Transfer Co. made its effort to break
the strike of its drivers Wednesday
by sending out 30 teams from its

stables. SeveraL assaults were made
pn the nou-unlofi. drivers.

Senator Allvn on Roosevelt.

Dubuque, Ib., Sept. 23.—Senator Al-

lison Sunday night addressed a large
audience from the pulpit of St. Luke's
Methodist Episcopal church on Win.
McKinley as a statesman. In closing

he expressed faith in the intelligence,

integrity, patriotism and wisdom of

President Roosevelt.

Champion Towns ChnllciiBCd.

Winnipeg. Man.. Sept. 23.—J. C.

(iaudaur, ex-champion oarsman of the

world, Sunday declared his intention

of re-entering the world of aquatic

sport, and has issued a challenge to

Champion Towns for a championship
race. It is expected that the race

will come off on the Thames,

Kidnapers Arrested. _;__

Constantinople, Sept. 23.—An agent

oi the brigands who kidnaped Miss

Helen li.Iftoiie, the American mission-

ary In the district of DJumhala,
Vilayet of Salonika, has" been arrest-

ed nt Baritza, Miss Stone has not

"been rescued.

Honor for Weight.
Washington, Sept. 23.—The inter-

national Institute of Sociology, which
consists of the leading sociologists of

the world with headquarters nt Paris,

has elected United Stutes Commis-
sioner of Labor Carroll IX Wright
to membership.

Ilise In llroomcorn.

Areola, 111., Sept. 23.—Broomcorn
Is on the boom, and the farmers of

central Illinois are profiting. During

the last three days tho price has

jumped from Wo to $180 per ton and

way go higher.

Military Governor Wood Kxpeets to
Oe Able to Hand It Over to the

Cubans by Aezt May.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Gen. Leon-
ard Wood, military governor of Cuba,
left here Sunday night by way of Tam-
pa for Havana. The expectation of
(3en. Wood is that he will be able to
complete arrangements by which the.

conduct of affairs in the island can be
handed over to the Cubans by Mny 1.

The electoral law is satisfactory to

the administration provided somu
modifications are- made;

—

As a result of his talk with the offi-

cials here (len. Wood expressed the
opinion that* there will he no change
In the attitude of the administration
towards the Cubans, but, that the pol-

icy inaugurated by Mr. McKinley will

be continued by his successor.

K in lin- nt Scientist Ilciid.

St. Louis, Sept. 23. —Dr. Abrani
Litton, eminent scientist and pioneer
chemist in St. Louis, who for 50

years filled ihe chair of chemistry
both nt Washington university ami
the St. Louis Medical college, died at

SX bis home in this city Sunday frota

seuility, aged ST years.

Mrs. Charles Huneoek. Bseaped Proa
a lIlKlitvu) ninu to Be Knn

Down liy a Train.

Albion, Mich., Sept. 23.—Mrs. (has.

Davis and her daughter-in-law, Mrs.

(lias. Hancock, while driving to their

home about six miles from here,

were attacked by a highwayman,
who held their horse and demanded
their money. Mrs. Davis whipped ny
her horse nnd the highwayman fired

at her. the bullet striking her in the

neck. Mrs Hancock then drove^tlK1

horse to this place, and as they were
crossing the Michigan Central tracks

here the buggy was struck by a pas-

senger train nnd both women thrown
violently—In 'the ground.—Mrs. Hun-
cock escaped with slight bruises. Mrs.

Davis, who was unconscious from the

bullet wound, suffered a severe scalp

wound by the fall. She was taken
to a relatbe's home and it is feared

she may die.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 20.—All the
churches in Louisville Thursday held

services in memory of President Mc-
Kinley. Most of the edifices were
draped in black. The congregations
which attended were surprising in

ts, thousand^ of peo-

plejQining.in the tribute to the bgr

:oved chief executive. Eloqueut_adn
dresses were made, and in each church

the president's favorite hymns, "Lead,

Kindly Light," and "Nearer, My God.

to Thee," were sung. Business was
suspended and the schools were clos-

ed. Public buildings were locked

tight all day. The observation was
general throughout Kentucky. The
governor's proclamation made Che day
a legal holiday, and no more busi-

ness than was necessary was trans-

acted. Every city, town and hamlet

throughout the state joined in the na-

tion's day of mourning.

The Removal of the Ka-Klax '

Effected 'Without Excltlna:

Suspicion.

Mayking, Ky., Sept. 19.—Sheriff

Wilson Sergent and a dozen deputies

of this county left Tuesday night, un-
awares with the 15_kuklux outlaw
members for Pineville, Bell county.

where -they were transferred on -&

change—of-venue at the -last- term of

court. For fear their friends of

Boone's Fork would release the out-

laws, Sheriff Sergent departed with

them Tuesday midnight. They will go
on trial Septem!#r 23 for the murder
and robbery of Mrs. Jemima Hall and
her son, Sherwood Reynolds, nt

Boone's Fork, last November. The
trial will be watched with more in-

terest than any case ever tried in Bell

county.
Hundreds of witnesses will go from

this countv.

LGRO BURGULAR.

He Kills a Man and Shoot* His Wife
w port. Ky—The Citlsena

_Arg.-_Aroa»est.

CATTLE DYING.

Poisonous Vaccine Points Were t'sed

for the Prevention of Anthrax
Near Chlcaffo.

Newport, Ky., £ept. 19.—J. Henry
Badger was shot and killed by a Ne-

gro burglar, and his wife was seri-

ously wounded, at their beautiful

home in the Kentucky Highlands.

The Highlands has during recent

years been the scene of several mur-
ders, but the citizens have not been
so thoroughly aroused since the mur-
der of Pearl Bryan, which occurred

only a mile away from the scene of

the deed that was committed at 3

a. m. Wednesday. Unlike the Pearl

Bryan murder, there was a witness

left to tell the story and to give a de-

scription of the murderer, who, how-
ever, succeeded in escaping, and has
since eluded the many sheriff's posses

AT FRANKFORT.

Gov. Beckham Delivered a Ealojrr

at the Memorial Services Held
la the Oner* Hoaae.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 20.—At th*
McKinley memorial services Thursday
the opera house was pacited with 1,-

000 people, and hundreds could not
get in. All the ministers and church
choirs took part, and short addresses

eulogistic of the dead president were
made by Gov. Beckham, Judge Dnr-
relle and Rev. J. K. Savage, of the

Methodist church.
~ "XTTsfbres were closed and the city

wore a general air of mourning.

Both Waya.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 21.—Mr. P.

Booker Reed has the distinction of

having served Louisville as mayor,

both as a democrat and republican.

in search of him.

SHOT AND KILLED.

They Forsrat the Past to Eatraa-e

a Fatal Wrestllaa: Match^
Shootlst at l.ara-e.

Kr. Adm. Sampson'*

Boston, Sept. 23.—Rr. Adm. W. T.

Sampson, who returned to the navy
yard with Mrs. Sampson Saturday aft-

er a sojourn at Lake Suuapee, N. JL,

left the city Monday for Fort Hamil-

"loTT, N. Y., to vlslt^Second Lieut.

Seott, TJ. S. A., and Mre. Scott, his

daughter.

Death of Judse P. C. Wood.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 33.—A ca-

blegram from Londn announces tho

death of Judge Pleasant G. Wood,
probate judge of Dallas county,

judge Wood was a delegate to the

ecumenical conference nnd died from
n severe nttnek of pneumonia.

Man and Wife Murdered.

England, Ark., Sept. 23.—Henry E.

Newell and his wife were murdered
live miles southwest of hero Satur-

day njght. A child, who escaped,

says the crime was committed pj «
white man and two ffegrqes

Chicago, Sept. 23.—Dairymen near

Harrington, 30 miltis northwest of Chi-

cago, are in a panic over the fatal re-

sults of using poisonous vaccine poi'its

for the prevention of anthrax, tat-

tle are dying by the hundreds and

fears that the poison in the vaccine

is contagious and that the disease is

likely to spread over the entiro north-

ern end of the state if some radical

action shall not be quickly taken. As

a precaution, all the careasses aie

gathered into heaps and burned.

Accidentally Shot Ills Sister.

Mnrshtield, Wis., Sept. 2;!.—While

handling a loaded shotgun Sunday
tho 0-year-old son of John Adlor

accidentally discharged the weapon.
t ht> loud r.iiuarcly hitting his 11-yea.-

old sister, who was standing near.

The shot entered the child's head and
neck, terribly mangling the face nnd
practically Waring the head from the

shoulders. ;

He was mayor from 1885 to 1887, hav

that «re»now "scouring"the "country |
»n«T oeen elected as a democrat. Lt- T

ter he became a republican, and is

now president of the board of alder-

men, by virtue of which he is acting

mayor while Mayor Weaver is away.

To Look Into the Trouble.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 19.—Because

of persistent reports of striking mine
troubles at Earlington, Gov. Beckham
has the troops at Hopkiusville, Hen-

derson and Bowling Green under armi
subject to "move" orders. It is saW
that the governor has sent Gen. Percy

Haley to Earlington to look into the

trouble and wire a report.

Troops Disbanded.

Owensboro, Ky.. Sept. 21.—Adjt.

Gen. Murray Friday afternoon no-

tified Cupt. Ellis, in command of Com-
pany C. of the Kentucky state guard,

to dismiss his men and allow them to

go to their homes, and they were at

once dismissed. The men have been

held in the armory tor several day*,

expecting to Jie sent to Madisonville.

Inez, Ky., Sept. 21.—John Mollett,

aged 18, was shot and instantly killed

by Lindsey Wells, aged 20, on Greasy
creek. Ten years ago they quarreled

at school and were chastised by their

teacher. They had not exchanged
words until a few days ago, when they

met by chance and decided to forget

past differences. Thursday they en-

gaged in a friendly wrestling match,

in which Mollett threw. Wells, who
thereupon whipped out a pistol and
shot Mollett four times, each ball

penetrating his skull. Wells is still at

large.

\efcroes Arrested.

Frankfort. Ky., Sept. 20.—Because

they proceeded to have the colored

Baptist church built after a license

was refused Martin- lHiyd, T. L.

Brooks and Koliert Pnrrent, Negro
members of the colored Bap-

tist church of this city, were
arrested Thursday afternoon on the

charge - of unlawfully erecting a

nuisance. The objection to the church
being built there is that it is directly

opposite the governor's mansion. The
n tho Cnnadlan Cabinet, case will be beard in the city court

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 23.—The cabinet

passed nn order In council appointing

Sir Louis llnvies, minister of marine

and fisheries, to be a judge of the su-

preme- court Of Canada. This leaves

a vacancy In the cabinet which, it Is

stated scmi-oflieinlly, will not be filled

for some time.

Killed One nnd Wounded Another.

Pontine, Hi., Sept. 23.— J. C. Richter;

who lives near the Tillage of Cornell,

shot and killed James Thompson and

fatally wounded Samuel England

Sunday following a quarrel which en-

sued when he objected to the men
hunting nuts on his farm.

Bejeeted Lover's IW*d.

Del Rio, Tex., Sept. 23.—MiehaeL

Woods shot and killed Miss Fosotte

because she refused to marry him,

then stabbed himself 14 times, in-

dicting wouudi which have alnce

proved fatah.

Friday.

Eleven Horses Ilurned.

Louisville, Ky^_Sept, 21.—Fire de-

stroyed four, stables and partially

ruined-—two— enttngea—here—

F

riday .

Eleven hosea perished. Total loss

$12,000.

Destroyed By Fire.

Corbln, Ky.. Sept. 21.- Fire here de-

stroyed one of the largest blocks ii

town, including the Florence hotel,

Martin hotel. Dryden house. Shot well

house and Miller's bakery and restau-

rant. The total loss is 5S.0O0; partly

insured.

Fire ut llopklnsville.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 21.—Fire ia

the wagon department of Forbes &
Bros.' manufacturing plant was with

difficulty suppressed. Origin not

known. Loss $10,000, covered by in-

surance.

Eulovlaed by IS/. C. P. Breckinrldare.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 20.—Two vast

audiences paid, respect to the mem-
ory of McKinley here Thursday. Ex-

Congressman W. C. P. Breckinridge,,

a colleague of the dead president oa
the ways and means committee in

congress, made the principal address

at the opera house.

Look In* For Hint.

TiOUisville, Ky.. Sept. 21.—WltltftW^

Schneider, a suspected anarchist, who
wns arested on a charge of disorderly

conduct for alleged disrespectful

speeches against President McKinley,

tolled to appear in the city court

Friday and his bond was Occlared for-

feited. The police are looking for

him. ' ^^
School Children Wore Crepe, -

Stanford, Ky., Sept. 20.—Service*

were held Thursdaj- afternoon In th«»

First Christian church. All minis-

ters of the city participated. Public

school children marched to church in.

a body, each child and teacher wear-

ing a crepe.
,

I nlon Memorial Services.

Lebanon, Ky., Sept. 30.—Union ma*
morlal services were held at the Bay*

tist church Thursday in memory «|
McKinley. "Lead, Kindly Llghv," and
•Nearer, My God, to Thee," wer%
sung.

- li -- ^ •*"• aunusn ItttM mmmmammmmm
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ly draped lu crap*, aa was the portrait
of the President and the large flag that
entwined It. The unanimity with
which our people, regardless of politi-

cal creeds, took part In the ceremonies
speaks volumes for their loyalty to
their country and their love and re-
spect for the departed, who had been
exalted to the highest position in our
government. It was an occasion, the
solemnity ot which was genuine, and
made a lasting impression ou all.

i-i

DLEWILE.—We are having lovely
weather. It was cooled down by

the recent suow in Northern Dakota
Farmers are very busy cutliug their

tobacco aud fodder, preparing to sow
eat;

J. W. Gaines was visiting Idlewild,
Thursday, the first time since he was
taken sick.

I

Republican Ticket.

Representative—J. G. Toniliu.

County Judge—G. W. Baker.
County Clerk—Earl Whiting.
County Attorney—C. Y. Dyas.
Sheriff—J. B, Allen.
Assessor—Jonas Stevens.
Jailer—J atnes Leach.

jcl#orhood
i

PT.ATTSRTTRn— F.verybody isntit-

tins* toWseco, which will make two
thirds of a crop.
Miss Lena Mtesnier is visiting iu the

city this week.
It seems like our Suuday seliool has

changed to base ball.

John Suellingand wife wero visiting

James Burns, Suuday.
John Smith went to Trimble county,

last Thursday, on a visit.

-Mrs. John W. Guinea is visiting her
aunt at Verona, who is quite sick.

They commen red building the school
av, hist Monday, -on the old stter-

Miss Stella Nichols spent several
days, last week, wiih her {jrandpaieuts.
Miss Katie Acra spent last week,

over on Gunpowder, visiting relatives.

Alias Bertha Smith spent lust week
over on Middle creek, with Harry Acra
and family.
Owen Utzatid wife, of Newport, were

visiting his brother, Stouy. several
days last week.
Jack Iroft made his appearance two

or three nights, last, week, nipping the
tobacco some iu low places.

2-2

visiting her son, Owen Allen, living
near here.
Glad to see such a large aud appreci-

ative congregation at Burlington Bap-
tist church last Sunday.

J. A. Kirtley, jr., and sister, Miss
Huey, and J. B. Winston, atteuded
church in Burlington, Thursday.
Mrs. R. C. Gaines was visiting Mrs.

F. P. Walton, of Noiwood, last week,
and witnessed the industrial parade.
W. Li. Cropper and wife have had a

welcome little visitor at their home
since the 1 6th inst.—Margaret Virginia.

Mr. H. P. Crisler received a telegram
last Friday to hasten to Mexico, Mis-
souri, stating that his son-in-law, John
M. Rice, of that, place, was dead.
Ourschoolhas begun with a small

attendance, some of the boys having
gone to other schools, Winston Gaines
to the Miami University, Bernard
Gaines to Mr. Morris iu Covington and
Dr. Hays' son to Louisville, while sev-
earl other boya go to Prof. Early iu
Petersburg.

^_

ha* been teaching in Miss Hsmitou's
school with such marked success for
the past five years, Is iu our midst
again, and she will resume her posi-
tion in the school here, which begins
ou the 30th inst.

GRANT COUNTY.
Kroin Wiiliamstown Courier.

There were 117 additions to the Dry
Ridge Baptist church at the recent re-
vival.

Good seed wheat is worth $1 per
bushel lu the local market and hard to
get at that.

There were forty additions at Goshen
near Crittenden, as a result of the re.

cent revival.

It is said that there arc more quails
in Grant county this year than for the
past half dozen years.

Mm-Mary Barnett, of PetersburgTTst Tobacco cntthig In Grant uouuty-tsr

HATHAWAY—A couple of frosla
last week.

E. R. Smith is reported some better.
i-T. J. Stephens was In Rising Sun,
Wednesday.
Miss Peroie Rylo is teaching the fall

school here.
Several from here attended the meet-

ing at Bellevue, the past week.
Miss Edna McElmy commenced the

goiug ou at a rapid rate aud it is feared
that many farmers are cutting their
•crops too green.

Fifty converts were baptized at Sher-
man lake last Tuesday as a result of a
revival at Mt. Zion, held by Revs.
Baugho and Bourne.
Hon. O. M. Rodsrers, a promiueut

youug lawyer, of Erlan«er, Kenton
county, was in town ou Tuesday pre-
paring some cases for Circuit Court.
Mr. Rodgers is oue of the growing
young lawyers of the Sixth District
and will be heard froiu in a profession-
al and political way one of these d-tys.

The tight for the local postottl x eon-
tinues to grow warmer with each suc-
ceeding day. Oue of the latest entries
is S. M. Tapp, the clever night opera-
tor at the Wiiliamstown depot. Mr.
Tapp says he has been iu the right all

along, but has beenmakingastill bunt,
and not until he had things his own
way did he let it be known he was a
candidate for the office. While he
don't want it understood that he has
the fl ight won, he is o f the opinion that

he will cut a very
rat*.

Don't l>oee
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

BOM'S "99"

G'

large iigure in the

H

public school at Grange Hall. Monday
weak.

w
T TNION.—James Gaiues Huey is iiu-—\J pmv iug after a short il l ness.

"

Mr. B. L. R ce moved to his coun-
try home near here, a tew days since.
Miss Hattia Bedinger and brother, of

Ricqwood, attended services here Sun-
day.
—Miss-Lens Hedges, of Walton, visit-

ed her grandmother here several days
last week.
Nannie Huey entertained a number

of her friends SHurduy afternoon. It
was her birthday.
Miss Htdttl Dickey left, Monday, for

Cincinnati, where she will atteud Art
School, this winter.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hicks is spend-

ing some time with her grandmother,
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy.
Miss Gertrude Frazier leftMaat Satur-

day for her home, Gleucoe. Missouri.
She is a charming young lady and will
be greatly missed.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Conner, MmnjdrH

Mrs. N. 8. Bristow, Mrs John Garri-
son aud Miss Ella B. Norman had a
delightful visit to the Daytou, Ohio,
Soldiers' Home, last Saturday.
A number from Golden Grange at-

tended Pomona Grange at Bullittsville
Saturday. It was a grand meeting,
and we were royally feasted. Among
the good things were the watermelons
raised by our friend, Dr. II. H. Hays.

-No scarlet fever
town is clear of

PETERSBURG.
here now. The

contagious diseases.

Mi*. Evans has typhoid fever very
badly.
Ed Stark and family have moved to

Chilo, Ohio.
Our public and private schools are

well attended.
E. Helms played with Goetz's mili-

tary band in the floral parade Id CIq
cinuatl, last week.
Cbas. Hoffman, who has been ad-

vauce agent for Reed's, circus all sum-
mer, has returned home to spend the
winter.
David Alcorn, of Pittsburg, has re-

turned to his home after a visit of two
weeks beie. J. Frank Tilley and family
have also returned to their home In
that eity, titter a visit of several days
with relatives here.
Memoral services iu honor of our

martyred President were appropiatety
observed beie on Thursday the 19th
inst. at 1.30 p. m. All the schools aud
business houses were closed, and a
procession with Capt. A. B. Parker as
Marshall and headed by the Old Ken-
tucky Home band, was formed at the
Christian church. In the procession,
following the band were about 100
boys andf girls from the public schools,
each wearing a large piece of crape on
the left arm. Then came the secret
societies In the following ordei: the
•Koighfs^ofPyUiias, the Masons and
the Odd-Fellows, the three numbering
about 100 members. Next came Prof.

It, N. Early's school in carriages, the
vehicles being appropriately draped.
These were followed by citizens ou
foot. Thus organized the solemn pro-
cession marched over the principal

|
leaves a

streets ol the town, and when Gordon's
Hall was reached it broke ranks aud
repaired to the large auditorium, which
had been arranged for the occasion, aud
wheie the memorial services were con-
ducted as follows: "A Comrade's
Farewell," by hand ; scripture reading,

Rev.L. N. Early; song, Methodist choir;

addles*, Rev. Earl} ; song, "Nearer My
God, to Thee,"choJi ; reading of the proc-

lamations of President Roosevelt, Gov-
ernor Beckham and Police Judge Cris-

ler. Dr. J. M. Grant; eulogy, Hon. T.

B.Mathews; 8ong,"Leud Calmly Life,'

choli; beuedlction, Rev. Early. The
ceremonies were solemn and impress-

ive. .Tiicfctfge In the hall was heavi-

Bili*8 Wild Went show at J-<iwreuce-
burg, last week.
Mrs. Emily Piosser and Mrs. Cynthia

Mason were ou a pleasant sojourn in
Grant couuty the pa-t week, visiting
their many lelatives there.

i-i
ALTON.—Iu killing a lamb
the other day Kirtley Roberts

came very near taking hUowu life, the
knife just missing the femoral artery
of his right leg.
Miss Ada Lermond is on a visit to

her cousin, Mrs. Nettie M. Nortbcutt,
in Covington.

J. C. RidenonHa r.n\t show e;ime oil
Saturday afternoon, Root. Cook tak-
ing the premiums over ten or a dozen
very promising you ugsters.
Deputy Sheriff B. B. Allphin, was

here on Friday, attending to the col-
lection of taxes. It, is not i bought that
he was overburdened with the public
money when he left the town.
Miss Effis Lermond came over from

Burliugton, Saturday afternoon, stop
ping at Fioreuce to avail herself of the
services of that prince of good fellows,
Dr. James Adams, who relieved her of
a painfully troublesome tooth that had
been annoying her for no little time.
The Li rerary Society of Walton, met

Friday night, at the pleasant home of
E>q. J. C. Byland, aud as it was the
usual time for the election of officers,

that regulation was complied with aud
the fallowing were chosen as officers
for the ensuing year: John Adams,
president ; Miss Lazy Fields, vice-presi-
dent, and Robt. Byland, secretary. In

UNPOWDER.— B. 0. Tauner aud
wife visited the Buffalo exposi-

tion, last week.
The tobacco crop is about all cut and

iu the barn in good condition.
The residence of Mr. James O'Knne,

near F lo ivuce , burned - last Saturday-I^
morning.
~~ Lu41c^TjUUW>jCstrxgy4VbmTCQ+re^vveoks
stay, reinrued to his home in Florida,
last Satin-day week

Aloi'z > VaUghfi and wife, of Colora-
do, are visiting their many friends in
rbis neighborhood.
There has been but little seeding done

and rrrostof the farmers will wait until
it rains before they begin.
Some pretty heavy frosts here, last

week, but they did no damage, except
nipping some com near thee reclt s . —
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Uiz, of the Hatha-

wav neighborhood, were the guests of
their soii, KevrTTtT Ulz, Sunday.

i-i

LIMABURG.—Joe Brown entertain-
ed several of his friends, last Sat-

urday.
Tobacco aud corn will bo aliout all

four weeks the society will meet agiau
with Mr. Howe Cleek aud a good pro-
gram will be offered.

T=? -7- —
VERONA.—Very little tobacco has

been cut in this viciuity. The re-

cent rains has brought out the tobacco
crop to a great extent, which will have
to be cut very late on account of green-
ness.

Edgar Powers is all smiles over the
arrival of a flue girl at his borne.
The Ten Mile Association will hold

her moetings at the church Oct. 2 4 3.

Remember the time aud place.
Mrs. Bye Thompson, (nee Hudson),

of Germantown, has been visiting at
W. M. Whitsnn'a the past week.
Cbas. Lewis aud A. C. Roberts have

been engaged, the past two weeks in
building a kitchen for L. S. Wolfe.

J. M. Powers and wife have just re-
turned from a pleasant visit to their
daughter, Mrs. A. K. Johnson, of Cov-
ington.
Malcbus Souther made his appear-

ance in our vicinity, last week, aud Is

making many friends, who will give
him their votes for eecretary ol the
Boone County Fire Insurance Co.
Geo. Me In tyre departed this life last

Friday night, the 20th inst., after a
long siege of illness The funeral was
preached by Rev. Bromley, last Sun-
day, after which the remains were In-
terred iu New Bethel cemetery.
The angel of death swept o«er and

moved from our midst, last Thurday,
the 19i h inst., Mrs. Sallio Roberts, the
beloved wife of John T. Roberts, who
bad been a patient sufferer of heart
trouble for nearly a year. She was a
consistent ami devoted member the
Baptist church for many years, always
lending a helping hand to the sick and
needy and advancing the cause of
Cbrtbt. Revs. L. Johnson and S. M.
Adnms conducted the funeral exercises
at New Bethel, last Saturday morning
in the presouce of a large congregation
of relatives and friends, after which
the remains were laid to rest in the
cemetery at that place. The departed

husband and three chtldrenV
Mis. Davie Fry. Miss Mary Blanche,
and Mr. Harry, besides mauy friends to
mourn her death.

cut this week.
Farmers are getting ready to sow

wheat and rye.
Prof. Summer's school is -progressing

nicely, with 37 scholars.
Henry Clore has a cow that bus drop-

ped twin calves three times.
Jam's Snyder, «>f Guup »wder, w.n

the guest of j.*? Rrown. Saturday.
H:«rry L. rainier took i«oru-< of tlie

bill- string-" <>ii nis (!iiestur wiiite h'»g<
at Alexandria fair.

Some Mieif or thieves ,| i.» m I ctrri-
ed of! Uncle Absalom Aylor's sweet
potatoes, ouu night last week.
John Rouse and wife, of Gunpowder,

and I uney Clarkson, of Frogu>wu, were
visiting Ribert Snyder, Sunday.
There were heavy frosts on the creek

here.on the mornings of the 18th aud
19th. Very little damage done.
Julius Rouse, of Scott county cam ;

down, one day last week, and when he
went home he took his father's rtock
of sheep home with him.

Will cure you over

night.—It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all drug-gists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

Ask about the

New Perfumeries

from California at

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

r's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
J. M. Lassing, Plfl.

vs
|
Equity,

Bessie Walsh, <fec
, Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment aud order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
1901, in ihe a"bove cause, I shall pro-
ceed to ofler for sale at the Court
House door—nr~ Uurliugton, iioamr
County. Ky.. to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday .the 7th day of
Oct.. 1901, at one o'clock p.mi. or there-
about, being County Court day, on a
credit of 8 <fc 12 months, the following
described property to w it.

•

Lying in Boone county, Ky., at the
lown of Normari8ville, aud known as

Edgar Berkshire
hogs for sale.

has 18 75- pound

Ex-Sheriff D. Beall, of Hebroa, was
lu town yesterday afternoon.

Two columns of interesting
news will be found on an inside
each week.

State
paga

Several of our citizens attended the
fall festival, last week.
The Baptist association will meet

with New ilelbel chuich here October
2nd and 3rd.

Mr. aud Mrs. Rube Houston visited
here last week. It, was bis first visit
to Verona with his wife.

Rev. Bromley, parlor of the M, E.
church, 'filled his last appointment at
this place on the fourth Suuday, We
hope Conference will return him here
Miss Pfeiffer, of St. Lou|B#o., W io

Noah Clore was in town yesterday,
holding the Hues over his premium
young mare. •

» mt

The large barn, well filled with hay,
rye and wheat and some other articles,
belonging to John Hography just across
the line in Kenton county, was de-
stroyed by fire, last Monday morning.
It was Insured in the Kenton county
company for $1,000 The lire is thought
to have been the work of a tramp, as
some one was heard pumping water at
the barn shortly before 4 o'clock, at
which hour the fire was discovered.

Eskew Cuts the Price

on Phvsicians
Prescriptions.

Walton, Ky.

FALL AND WINTER

I have a full line of Stylish

Fall and Winter Goods
which I desire my friends to see.

Come in and examine stock before
going, elsewhere, Will also carry

—a nice stock of

—

the "Normausville Mill propertp," and
bounded generally, thus: On the north
by the lands of Fritz Feldbaus. dee'd.;
an the east by the lauds of John C
Miller, on th.o south by the Hamilton
and Big Bone turnpike and on the west
by the la»''s of Geo. Harrison, and the
line extends to and corners with the
Mil! building ou said lot, and the ma-
chinery contained therein.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of Bale until paid,
aud having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to-be-made by sale, $528 69, debt. In-
terest and cost, $472 73; taxes, $55 96—
Total, $528 69.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Emma V. Rouse, Piff.

vs -j Equity.
Adam Heist, &e., Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the August term thereof, 1901

,

in the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court-house door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 7th day of October, 1901,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
County Court day, upon a credit of
6 & 9 mouths, the following described
property, to-wit

:

Lying and situated in Boone county,
Ky., and being lot No. 2 in the division
of the lands of Olivia Ulz, deceased,
and bounded as follows. Begiuriing at
a stone in the southeast corner of W.
C. C. Rouse's lot in Mrs. Rhoda Aylor's
line; thence n 711 e a7 poles and 3 links
to a stone iu John E. Uiz's line, a cor-
ner of lot No. 4; thence n 24 w 14 poles
to a stake in a branch; thJrtOe s 71 J w
15 feet to a stake; thence n 23 w 15 poles
and 15 feet to u stake 15 feet, from the
south corner of Henry Rouse's lot;

thence running parallel with their lines

at a distance of 15 feet therefrom n 42J
w 31 2-8 poles to a point in said branch;
thence 19 w 13 2-5 poles to a point iu
Popbam's branch; thence along down
it s 65} w 39J Pol<". s 5J w 2 and 2 links
to a stone ou the south side of said
brauch, a corner of W. C. C. Rouse's
lot; thenca with a line thereof s 19 e
67 j poles to the la-giunlng, containing
twenty-two acres.

(The above, described laid will be
sold subject to the rental of l«M Hi ,'gs,

Ladie's Furnishings,
—such as

—

Handkerchiefs, Val. Laces, Ho-
siery, and readyrmade Mercerized
Silk Skirts and Veiling. Child-
ren's Extra Quality Hose and Ba-
by Caps.
Most earnestly soliciting your pat-

ronage, I am truly yours,

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.
Slott's Building, first floor.

which expires March lost, 1902.)

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price of said land
the purchaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and effect of
a judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.
Amount to be raised by sale $1,039 17.

J. W. Duncan, Master Com'r.

Invest your Motley Safely

-purchasing drugs at

Eskcw's Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

Life and Language are

Alike Saored--

vve Respect Both-Briefly:

H

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 38
SYRUP FIGS, 38
PINKHAM'S COMPOUND, . .

.—.-ttV 71
PERUNA 71
SCOTT'S EMULSION, 79
MBLTOTS FOOD,'—- , 38
WARNER'S SAFE CURE, 91
MALTINE, 85
S. S. S ".... 71
PIERCE'S PRESCRIPTION 71
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, 75
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND, 79
KING'S DISCOVERY, . . 43 and 79
SWAMP ROOT 43 and 79

cents,

cents.

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents

.

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents.

€an You Afford to Investigate Our Prices?

We Mean Just What We Say,
That we can save you money on anything in the Drug
Line that you may need. Our Stock of sick room ncc-

ccssitees are complete.

rorQUAL ITY & PR ICE ,

Walton, Ky.
imBms&Sm.

UR-BOONE CO. FRIENDS
Wtyafo-anxtuus to ctni^w^-yott-that-wo oun Sell you the—

jIBEST EBUCCY A^ID ^HARNESS
'

.
ever offered f»r lh^ money. ISefnre you buy, oail and give

us an opportunity to prow our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We. are the homl quarter*, and our Prices are the LoweBt,

tive Department
Our Mr. F. I\ W-atton \% now in 1 he -hotwe-aml ready to ; meet his

jBoone county friends and assist them m availing T li«mnn»lvWnf tl> ( ;

Jbenefits oZtba Cooperati mm Department.
C^rWrite us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 & 342 Main St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

We Are Ready for Fall,

Are You?
Everybody will soon be making prepafatioa- for the

colder weather, before buj'ing elsewhere calh on us

and examine our line of '
;

Men's Suits, F*

Boys' Suits,

Children's Suits,

$5.00 and up.

$3.50 and up.

$1.25 anchtpr f
Men's, Boys' and ChildrenVPants at AH Prices.

A good Mackintosh, something vou will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can give
you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave. Govington, Ky.
^m^m^m^0.mimmm*:^^^^^^ymM

$50,000

«<

<<

For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on. November 5,
iooii will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows

:

For Nearest Correct Guess $6,000
For Second Nearest Correct Guess \ 3.0OO

.. llsoo
l.OOO
600
400
30O

.. 2,000

.. 6,000

.. 6,000

.. lO.OOO

.. 10,300
96QSOO

Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh

11

ii

11

11 ............. r
Next SO each $100 amounting to....
" 100 " 60 M

*••.«.••*»•**««*,

H .200
" l.OOO

26
IO
5

11

11

11

•i

........

1 .... a a 1
" 3.060

A total of 4.387 prizes, amounting to

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.

The Total Vote of Ohio in

1801 was
1892 "
1893

—

U-

• •. ........

*«*. .I....*.

705,031
861,626
886,604

1804 « 776,810
1806 " ... 846,906

Guess what it will be in 1901.

1896 was 1,020,107
1897 " 8641028
1898 " 798,169
J800

•• 020.872
1000 " 1,049,121

$6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles sueh subscriber to one guess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
$10.00 for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.
No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly

Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

Mi
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Members of Court of Inquiry and
Witnesses Alone Admitted.

All Irrrlrmnt (|nrat1on> and Hn
any Kvldenee Will Be Cut Oat

-Thin Will Shorten tbe

Term of the Court.

^Hi4*^rm. Sep
court of inquiry reconvened, and be-

fore adjournment examined four Wit-

nesses. .

-./»
'"

*>

• Murine* were on guard at the rail-.

tag, and before the court o)>ened,

barred out «il snre members of the'

court and witnesses. Later Judge

Advocate General l.em!y arranged to

jillow member* of the press associa-

tions within the railing.

The most important incident of the.

day was the decision of the court

v ithdru wins' tt question, put by the

court itself, asking a witness 1o give

bis opinion concerning a point under

controversy. The witness was Hr.

Adm. Iligginsoii. who participated in

the Santiago campaign as captain of

the battl-ship Massachusetts. This

vi'sscl at one time was a part of the

flying squadron, commanded by Coin-

niodore Sell ley, and the court asked

him to state whether all possible

nfeasures wore taken to capture or

destroy the Spanish vessel, Cristobn

'Colon as it lay in Santiago harboi

from Mnv :.'7 to Juiu> 1. 1S98. Cmnnri

BOER SUCCESSES.

They Are Ovrrinmilag Cape Colony
and Are Within 10 Miles

of Cap* Town.

London, Sept. 28.—A most alarming

letter from (ape Town was publish-

ed Monday by the Daily Express. The
writer says:

"The Doers are overrunning Cape

Colony. They arc on both the coast

lines and within 40 mile* of Cape

Town. Even the intelligence depart-

ment does not know fcow—many
colonial reikis have taken up arms

in the last fortnight.

"The town guard of Cap* Town

f

for Adm. Schley objected to the ques

tion on the ground that a reply

would involve an opinion and not

II statement of facts. Judge Advo-

cate Lomly admitted that the pre-

cedents were against questions of

this character, and the court with-

drew this interrogatory. —
It is generally admitted that this

—tioo i s'tpn will have the <iffect ^>f um--

lerinllly shortening tbe term of the

court, as wi ll arso~

t

he court's mani-
fest intention to cut out irrelevant

questions and all hearsay testimony.

In several cases the witnesses WCTC
admonished to relate only events

coining within their own observation.

Ailni. Dewey showed himself a prompt
Mid methodical presiding officer. He
called The court to order exactly

at ihc designated hour, and adjourned
it just as promptly .it 4 o'clock.

The witnesses Friday were Kr. Adm.
~lTtgl?tnaoT1. "Wnl5""cTVTiniuriTdecl the not-

t If ship Massachusetts during the
.S[ianish war: (apt. C. M. Chester, who
coiuiminded the cruiser Cincinnati:

hmr-been ordered to band in the mag-

azine rifles and ammunition, osten-

sibly because those are wanted at

the front. Martini-Henrys have been

served out instead."

In conclusion the writer declares

that "the Dutch element in the colony

is in revolt, and it if useless to dis-

guise the fact."

The war office has received the fol-

lowing dispatch from Lord Kitchen-

er, dated Pretoria, September 22:

"Kreitzinger, while endeavoring to

force a passage of Orange river, nenr

Herschell, nt 1 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, rushed the camp of a party of

Lovatl's scouts. He failed to cross

the river, but the scouts lost heavily.

Lieut. Col. Hon. Andrew Murray
and Capt. Murray, his adjutant, were
Killed. Deeply regret the loss of Col.

Murray, who throughout the war "had

led Lovatt's scouts with great gal-

lantry

No Material Change in the Condi-

tion of Mrs. McKinley.

It Is Bstlasated That 20,000 People

Visited the lleatlnff Place bf

the Late President la

Went Lawn Sunday.

Canton, 0.. Sept. 23—Dr. TvTxey snTtT

Sunday evening that there has l>een

no maiterial change In the condition
ni Alcw Wek'iiilev mill that She IB

AGUINALDO'S BODY GUARD.

11a j. Allinml.ra, Two Captain*, Two
l.lentennnta and 20 Men Have

Surrendered.

Manila. Sept. 23.—Aguinaklo's hody
giard, Maj. Alhaiubra. two captains,

two lieutenants and 29 men, with 23

rifles, surrendered abont 40 miles

north of Dnler. Island of Luzon, to

Capt. George A. Detehmendy, of the

22d United States infantry. Saturday,

took the oath of allegiance nnd were

re leased .-
•

Under cover of darkness the Boers

managed to carry off a gun. They
were promptly followed up and the

gun was recovered in a smart engage-

ment, in which Kreitzinger lost two
killed and lift taken prisoners,"

Lord Kitchener also reports that

the British captured by the Boers

in the. ambush near Scheepers Nek,

Sept einbor—*7i have-been released,-and

that the British casualties in the_re--

ccnt Vlakfonteln engagement, whnr
the Boers captured a company of

mounted infantry and two guns,

were one officer and Ave men killed.

:.'.'; men wpunded and six officers an 1

109 men taken prisoners. He an-

nounced that these prisoners have

since been released.

doing as well as could be expected.

She went out for two hours Sunday
and still seems to be holding her own.
Sunday's drives were taken in the

family carriage, an open surrey

which the -president had sent on from
Washington for use during the sum-
mer vacation, and Dr. Kixey and Mrs.
'.'. Barber accompanied Mrs. McKin-
ley. The first trip was to the cem-
etery Sunday morning, and was
taken at the recpiest of Mrs. McKin-
ley. A much longer drive was taken
during ihe afternoon at the sugges-

tion of *he doctor, who feels that his

patient is benefitted- -by all the out-

door life she can stand and can lie

induced to take. The .outings have
always had a tendency to produce
sleep and rest and to increase the

.appetite, and now have that, effect

to a degree at least. It is under-
stood that Mrs. McKinley is securing

fairly good rest in the midst of her

Since Aguiualdo left (Jen. -Mac-

Arthur's house for his present place

of confinement lie has never left the

premises, although he is at liberty trr

do so if accompanied by an omViT,

The reason assigned is that he fear*

assassination at the hands of the

partisans of the late Gen. Luna.

Gen. Chaffee has refused the re-

quest for the release of the prison-

ers in the Island of Guam. He con-

siders that their release would not

be safe until the surrender or cap-

ture of Malvar and Lukban.
Capt. Detehmendy reports that he

has recovered a portion of the body
of Densrell (Jeorge Arthur Venville,

the ill-fated apprentice of the United

6
I

ii
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BLOODY ENCOUNTER.

A Waaom Iscd aa a Barricade Inn.
Klght-Twn Men Hart. One

Probably Fatally.

BOLD ANARCHISTS.

sorrow and grief

There was placed on the McKinley
casket Sunday by Judge YVm. B. Day
a large floral wreath for the em-
peror of Bussia. Judge Day received

a ielegrnm from Charge DeWollante,
of the Bussian embassy at Washing-
ton, requesting him to have this

wreath, placed on the casket of the

late president.

—

It is oval in shape .

one of Lieut, (dlmore's party when
that officer was captured by the

Filipinos in April, 1809. The remains
will be forwarded to Manila for ship-

ment home.
Gen. Frederick Funston, who ha*

been in the hospital suffering from
appendicitis for about a week, has

NO ONE WAS HURT.

Shot* Were Fired la Profnslom at

the Ileln.ike Mines In IHadlson-

vllle 'Wednesday.

Richmond, Ky., Sept. 21.—News ha*
vraclicd here of a bloody encounter
••'riil: y morning at Bound Hill be-

tween"ATtiert and LesUc Curtis, on
rue side, and Frank Tussey, a farmer,

Oil the other. Tussey was on his way
to bis tobacco field and was over-

taken by tbe Curtis brothers, who
were armed with shotguns. They at

once opened tire on Tussey, who
promptly returned the shots from
behind his wagon. A desperate, battle,

followed. Tussey received 14 No. 4

shot in his back and arms, and is

thought to be mortally wounded.
Leslie Cnrtis received a.*h"»"* in the

leg and one in this shoulder. Albert

Curtis escaped unhurt. After the
States gunboat Yorktown, who wa»„ ^jjootjng the Curtises galloped- assay

leaving their victim for dead. Con-

stable CJulley has gone to the scene.

A woman is said to have been the

cause of the fight.

CHURCHES DRAPED.

Memorial Servloca Were Held by An
undergone a successful operation.

BUFFALO EXPOSITION.

Mont Famous Sheep In the Country
Will Be fathered There for n

Period of Two Weeks.

and
posed on—one sidtL

It is com-

_oi American

*

Maj. Thomas N. Wood, of the marine
< orps, who commanded the marii.es

mt the Massachusetts, and Comman-
der Ciles B. Herlx'r. who was ewou-
ti\o officer of the Texas, the latter

being on the stand™rvheiTthe ronrt
adjourned. The attendance of the

public wns small.

Capt. Lemly introduced as evidence

a copy of the teniae document re-

biting to the Sampson-Schley contro-
versy, together with hydrographic
odice charts show ing the scenes of the

campaign.
"Now I will offer," said Capt. Lom-

ly, "a chart showing the positions

of the vessels off Santiago.!'

'•I object,' spoke up Capt. Parker.

of Schley's couns-d , quickly .

—"The
chart is grossly incorrect. It. places

the coast line six miley further south

and four miles further west thtui

it is in fact.''

"The chart docs not prow any-
thing." explained Capt. Lemly. "It

lv -nrrfr -put -us- evidence, but- 1or- ref-

Twenty. Armed With ShotRiins,
" I. im nl InK a Notoi-lone - -Pnhllrn-

tion at Sprinit Valley, 111.

Spring Valley, III.. Sept. 23.—Twen-_

l y anarchis t s, a rmed with double-

barreled shotguns and 1,000 rounds

of ammunition, are standing guard

over the office of L'Aurore, the no-

torious anarchist. pnblicatic^,_which

expressed joy at the murder of Pres-

ident McKinley and satisfaction over

the announcement of Assassin C/.ol-

gosz that he was an anarchist.

Meanwhile tuliy 2000 citizens of

adjoining towns have sent word to

the authorities here that they arc

ready and, extremely anxious to start

at a moment's notice for this citj

and assist in exterminating the reds.

The temper of the people here is at

tlie boiling point, the defiant atti-

tude of the anarchist colony having
Increased the gcnerul anger.

John Onbilli, the editor of L'Au-

rore, has been in hiding ever since

a recent mass meeting gave evidence

of a desire to demolish his publico*

tion and udorn him with a coat of

tar and feathers.

Monday u com mittee: will wait

Beauty roses and on the others of
orchids. The base is of sage palms,

the entire wreath being interspersed
with small cocoa ferns tied with
orchid satin ribbon.

The resting place of the late pres-

ident was visited by thousands of
people Sunday, probably 20,000 peo-

ple entering the gates of West Lawn
Tcmct(.,rv~1wt.ween the early hour*
of the morning EDA the late hjEBls:

of the evening. The attraction was
the floral tributes sent for the funeral,

which have l>een arranged at either
:.idc of the vault,

—

The v are st i l l in

Buffalo. Sept. S?..—Beginning Mon
day morning the most famous sheep

together at the Tan-American expo*

4

1

crencc.

Capt. Lemly, the judge advocate
general, then read the order of the
"iavy department, appointing Adm.
Bamsay to be a member of th<; court.

"I ask you, Adm. Schley, if you
have any objection to any member of

this court," said Copt. Lemly.
"I have not," replied Adm. Schley.

Capt. Lemly then swore in the mem-
bers of the. court, the three betiding

forward) and each grasping a small
Bible.

Capt. Lomly was himself sworn in

by Adm. Dewey, and in turn admin-
istered the oath to the clerk and re-

porter of the court.

Washington, Sept. 23.—The testi-

mony at Saturday's session of the

Schley court of inquiry wtwfuu favor-

able to the admiral. »^
Capt. Barber repeated Id* -state-

ments that the sea was not too rough
to coal off Santiago, and declared the
only signals observed off Cienfuegos
before proceeding to Santiago were,

he thought, between the Spanish
forces.

Commander Schrooder, who was
executive officer of the battleship

Massachusetts at that time, corrob-
orated most of Capt. Barber's testi-

mony. He declared that during the
bombardment of the Colon the, Amer-
cian ships might have gone in closer.

He also testified that Adm. Schley,
at that time, had given orders to

—get away, saying, "Let's get out of
this."

on General Manager Dal/rll, of the

Spring Vnllej- Coal Co., who resides

in Chicago, anil insist that he dis-

charge every known anarchist in hi.-,

cmploj.
The annrehists and their sympa-

thizers number fully 500, and if this

step is taken it will mean that one
or two of the mines will have to

close down until other men can be

brought in.

The anarchist threaten to hohT~a~

mass meeting Monday evening. If

they persist in this plan a riot in

almost certain 1o ensue, and there

cnir "toe-but one ending, for the pa-

triotic citizens here will be heavily

reinforced by outsiders, who will

t.-ome prepared for business.

a very good state of preservation,
and probably will be for several day*
longer. The guard of regular sol-

diers patrolled a wide circle around
the laull and flowers so that, a long
line could view the flowers wt one
Usn; and thus prevented serious con-
gestion.

A number of beautiful flowera were
also placed on the graves of 1he
McKinley child.en. which' an» also
protected by a patrol of soldiers, and
many of the crowd wnndered from
the vault to the private lot. Many
also climbed the high knoll in the
new part of the cemetery, the pro-
spective site of the permanent Mc-
Kinley tomb and monument, all

freeing- that—it. was ar most apprcp-
priate location. These thousands of
visitors at the cemetery were not
from Canton alone, but hundreds
came from neghboring towns. The
"ourt house was kept open all day
for the accommodation of hundreds
*>f people who had no t yet seen the
•atafalque, and many peopie passed
Through the corridors during the day.

GOVERNMENT 0F~CUBA.

of-n:

hard to equal.- Judging will take
place on Wednesday and Thursday
next.

sit ion for a peri oil of two weeks.
ICvery wool-frrowing state in the I'nit-

ed States will Is- represented. Ver-

mont, having the record of producing

the merino sheep in America, will

perhaps be most prominent in the

list. The total number to be exhil>-

ited will be close to 1,500. 70 flocks,

»0 of which will be the merino. An-

gora goats will l>e included- in—this
exhibition. Superintendent Converse,

undeT-Wh09e"'dtfecTion~Ther va rious

cattle and stock shows have been
given, promises That~fhe sheep show
will establish a precedent In the way

llruomlnatlniK In I.oalavtlle

Thantday.

MsdisonvBle, Ky., Sept. .19.—Early

Wednesday morning a force of union

miners attacked the Beinecke mines

here. The union men opened fire

when the guards were least expecting

an attack. About 500 shots were ex-

changed. No one was hurt.

Three of the shots struck the aec-

retary's office and went through the

building. The Monarch mines have
been closed all day. Warrants have
been issued for J. D. Woods, presi-

dent of the mining district, all the

official board and nearly 130 mem-
bers.

^At^' ' '—J< Wednesday evening an-

other attack was made. About 200

shots were exchanged. After the

shooting the men retreated to the.

camp near by- for supper.
County Judge Hall and Sheriff Han-

kins have asked Gov. Beckham four
times to send the state guards on the
grounds that the county was unable
to cope with the situation.

TO PINEVILLE

Louisville. Ky., Sept. 20.—All tbe
churches in Louisville Thursday held

services in memory of President Mc-
Kinley. Most of the edifices were
draped in black. The congregations
which attended were surprising in

point -of numbers, thousands of peo--

The Removal of the Ka-KInx
Effected Without Kiel tin*

Sasplclon.

Mayking, Ky., Sept. 19.—Sheriff

Wilson Sergent and a dozen deputies

of this county left Tuesday night un-

awares with the 15 kuklux outlaw

in all the country will be gathered
J(Uj joioiB& mth€l tribute- to the. be
invert chief erecntJTtfc- Eloquent ad-

dresses were made, nnd in each church
the president's favorite hymns, "Lead,

Kindly Light," and "Nearer, My God.

to Thee," were sung. Business was
suspended and the schools were clos-

ed. Public buildings were locked

tight all day. The observation was
general throughout Kentucky. Tbe
governor's proclamation made the day
a legal holiday, and no more busi-

ness than was necessary- wa s trans-

acted. Every city, town and hamlet
throughout the state joined in the na-

tion's day of mourning.

FROM ONE PERIL TO ANOTHER

members for Pineville, Bell counfyT
-

where they were transferred on a
change of venue at the last- term of

court. For fear their friends of

Boone's Fork would release the out-

laws, Sheriff Sergent deParted with

them Tuesday midnight. They will go
on trial Septeml#r 22 for the murder
and robbery of Mrs. Jemima Hall and
her son, Sherwood Keynolds, at

Boone's Fork, last November. The
trial wiB be watched with mora- in-

terest than any case ever tried in Bell

.county.

Hundreds of witnesses will go from
this county.

BURGULAR.

Mr*. Chnrlea Huneock Bseaped From
a Hlarhwu) man to Be Rna

Down by n Train.

Albion, Mich.. Sept. 23.—Mrs. Chas.

Davis and her daughter-in-law, M?-s,

Chas. Hancock, while driving to their

home about, six miles from here,

were attacked by a highwayman,
•who hekl t-heir- horse -and demanded
their money. Mrs. Davis whipped ur
her horse and the highwayman fired

at her, the~bullei striking her in the

neck. Mrs Hancock then drove the

horse to this place, and as they were
crossing the Michigan, Central tracka

here the buggy was struck by a pas-

senger train and •both women thrown
violently to the ground. Mrs. Han-

Senntor Vllvn on Hooaevelt.

Dubuque, ^la., Sept. S3.-^Senatur Al-

ison SuTTday nfgrTtTnddressed a large

audience from the pulpit of St, Luke's
Methodist Episcopal church on Wm.
McKinley as a statesman. In closing

he expressed faith in the intelligence,

integrity, patriotism and wisdom of

President Roosevelt.

Chnmptoir Timm Challenaed.

Delivered an Addrean of Knloiry.

London, Sept. 23.—Chaplain James
J. Kane, United States navy (retired),

assistcdin a memorialservice foT~the_

late President McKinley held in Shep-
herds Bush tabernacle, London, and
delivered an address of eulogy.

Uxorclde ami Suicide.

Peoria, 111., Sept. 19.—In a fit of
jealousy Albert Hinckle, of this city,

stabbed his wife eight times with
p. pocket knife, inflicting wounds
from which she died at midnight. He
s now dying in a hospital from self-

inflicted wounds.

» Effort to Break the Strike.

I
St. Louis, Sept. 19.—-The St. Louis

fTransfer Co. made its effort to break
ithe strike of its drivers Wednesday
by sending out 30 teams from its

bias. Several assaults were madu
pa Ui« nou-mdoo slrlvera.

,

Winnipeg, Man., Sept.' 23.—J. G.

Gaudaur, ex-champion onrsmnn of the

world, Sunday declared his intention

of re-entering the world of aquatic

sport, and has issued a challenge to

Champion Towns for a championship
race. It is expected that the race

wfH come oft on the Thames.— -

Military Governor Wood Expects to
Be Able to Hand It Over to the

Cnbnna by \ext May.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Gen. Leon-
ard Wood, military governor of Cuba,
left here'Suhtlay night by way of Tana-
pa for Havana. The expectation of
Gen. Wood is that he will be able to
complete arrangements by which the
conduct of affair:; in the island can bo
handed over to the Cubans by May 1.

The electoral law is satisfactory to

the administration provided some
modifications arc made.
—As a resu l t of his talk with the offi-

He Kill, a Maa and Shoots HIa Wife
-1n Newport, Ky>-The CittteTBr

-

Are Aroased.

cock escaped with slight bruises. Mrs.
Davis, who was unconscious from the

bullet wound, suffered a severe scalp

wound by the fall. She was taken
to a relatne's home and it is feared

she may die.

CATTLE DYING.

Newport, Ky., Sept. 19.—J. Henry
Iladger was shot and killed by a Ne-
gro burglar, and his wife was seri-

ously wounded, at their beautiful

home in the Kentucky Highlands.

The Highlands has during recent

years been the scene of several mur-
ders, but the citizens have not been
so thoroughly aroused since the mur-
der of Pearl Bryan, which occurred

only a mile away from the scene of

the deed that was committed
a. m. Wednesday, UnUke the Pearl

Bryan murder, there was a witness'

left to tell the story and to give a de-

scription of the murderer, who, how-
ever, succeeded in escaping, and has
since eluded the many sheriff's posses

that are- now . scouring- the country

AT FRANKFORT.

(lot. Beckhan* Delivered a Enloarr

at the Memorial Services Held
In the Opera Hoaae.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 20.—At the

McKinley memorial services Thursday
the opera house was pacsed with 1,-

000 people, and hundreds could not

get in. All the ministers and church
choirs took part, and short addresses

eulogistic of the dead president were
made by Gov. Beckham, Judge Dur-

relle and Kev. J. K. Savage, of the

Methodist church.

All stores were closed and the city

wore a general air of mourning.

Kidnaper* Arrested.

Constantinople, Sept. 23.—An agent

of the brigands who kidnaped Miss

Helen II. Stone, the American mission-

Trry in the disl riot- -or Djumbala,
Vilayet of Salonika, has boon arrest-

ed at. Uaritza. Miss Stone has not

been rescued.

Honor for Weight.

Washington, Sept. 23.—The inter-

national Institute of Sociology, which

consists of the leading sociologists of

the world with headquarters nt Paris,

has elected United States Commis-
sioner of Labor Carroll D. Wright

to membership.

Rlae la Broomcorn.

Areola, 111., Sept. 23.—Broomcorn
la on the boom, and the farmers of

central Illinois are profiting. During

the last three days tho price ha a

opinion that there will be no change
In the attitude of tho administration
towards the Cubans, but that the pol-

icy inaugurated by Mr. McKinley will

be continued by his successor.

K in I ii «• ut Seleutlxt Denil.

- - St. Louis, Sept. ".3.— Dr. Abeam
Litton, eminent scientist and pioneer

chemist in St. Louis, who for 50

years filled ihc chair of che'misi r.v

both at Washington university and
the St. Louis Medical college, died at

at his home in this city Sunday froia

senility, aged 87 years.

Poiaonoua Vneelae Points Were I »«««!

for the Prevention of Anthrax
Hear Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—Dairymen near
Harrington, 30 milics northwest of C\i-

cago. are in a panic over -the fatal re-

sults of using poisonous vaccine points

for the prevention of anthrax. Cat-

tle are dying by the hundreds and
fears that the poison in the vaccine

is contagious end that the disease is

likely to spread over the cnt irajiorth-
AVood cxpressect-the-f-fprr end of the ~sl ale If home radical

Louisville. Ky., Sept. 21.—Mr. P.

Booker Beed has the distinction or
having served Louisville as mayor,

both as a democrat and repubUcan.

He was mayor from 1885 to 1887, hav-

ing been elected as a democrat. La-

in search of him.

SHOT AND KILLED.

They Forajot the Pant to Eajcaa-e ta

a Fatal Wreatltna; Hatch
Shootiat at Large.

—Kr. AdlU. Sampaon.'* Mov*menta.,

Boston, Sept. 23.—Br. Adm. W. T.
Sampson, who returned to the nnvy
yard with Mrs. Sampson Saturday aft-

er a sojourn nt~T~ake Sunapee, N. H.,

left the ^ity Monday for Fort Uamil-

action shall not be quickly taken. As
a precaution, all the carcasses aie

gathered into heaps nnd burned.

Accidentally Shot His Slater.

Marshfield, Wis., Sept. 23.—While

handling a loaded shotgun Sunday
ihe 'i-year-old son of John Adler

accidentally discharged the weapon.

the? ioad squarely hitting his 11-year-

(>ld sister, who .was standing near.

The shot entered the child's head and
neck, terribly mangling the lace and

ter he became a republican, and ia

now president of the board of alder-

men, by virtue of which he is acting

mayor while Mayor Weaver is away.

To Look lato the Troable.

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 19—Becaus*
of persistent reports of striking mine

troubles at Karlington, Gov. Beckham
has the troops at HopkiusviBe, Hen-

derson an". Bowling Green under arm*

subject to "move" orders. It is said

that the governor has sent Gen. Percy

Haley to Earlington to look into tho

trouble and wire a report.

Troopa Dlabanded.

Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 21.—Adjt»

Gen. Murray Friday afternoon no.

tifiecl Capt. Ellis, in command of Corn-

Inez, Ky., Sept. 21.—John Mollett.

aged 13, was shot and instantly killed

by Lindsey Wells, aged 20, on Greasy

creek. Ten years ago they quarreled

at school and were chastised by their

teacher. They had not exchanged

words until a few days ago, when-they-

met by chance and decided to forget,

past differences. Thursday they en-

gaged in a friendly wrestling match,

in which Mollett threw Wells, who
thereupon whipped out a pistol and paiiy C. of the Kentucky state guard,

shot Moliett-feue times, eaeh ball to dismiss his men and allow them to

penetrating his skull. Wells Ts^ stiH aTt P° torttetr homes, and they were **
! once, dismissed. The men have been

held in the armory for several days,

expecting to J>e sent to Madisonville.

OaloaTtncd by W. C. P. Breckinridge.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 20.—Two vast

audiences paid respect to the mem-
ory oTMcKinley heTe^Thursday. Ex-

lVcirroea Arreated.

Frankforr, Ky., Sept. 20.—Because

they proceeded to have the colored

ISaptist church built after a license

was refused Martin Boyd, T. L.

Brooks and Bobert Pnrrent. Negro
members of the colored Bap-

tist church of this city, were
arrested Thursday afternoen on the

charge of unlawfully erecting a

nuisance. The objection to the church
practu-alb Waring the head from tbe ^^ there £^ & |a^^

opposite the governor's mansion.' The

Vacancy la the Canadian (antnet. ctts^wittber

Ottawn, C-nt., Sept. 23,—The cabinet Friday,

passed an order in council appointing

Sir Louis Dnvies . min ister of marine

ton, N. Y., to visit Second Lieut. H. H.
Scott, U., S. A., and Mrs. Scott, his

daughter.

Death of Jadare P. C. Wood.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 23.—A ca-

blegram from Londn announces the

death of Judge Pleasant G. Wood,
probate judge of Dallas county.

Judge Wood was a delegate to the

ecumenical conference and died from
a severe attack of pneutm

Man and Wife Murdered.

England, Ark., Sept. 23.—Henry K.

Newell and his wife were murdered
live miles southwest of here Satur-

day night. A ehild, who escaped,

jumped from *95 4o^l*0 per ton and *»*i the crime was committed by a

»a/go higher. I wJ>ite man and two Negroes

and fisheries, to be a judge of the su-

preme court of Canada. This leaves

a vacancy in the cabinet winch, it is

stated semi-oflieinlly, will not be filled

for some time.

Killed One nnd Wounded Another.

Pontiac, 1U., Sept. 23.-.1. C. Bichter,

who lives near the village of Cornell,

shot and killed James Thompson and
fatally wounded Samuel England

Sunday following a quarrel which en-

sued when he objected to the men
hunting nuts on his fai

Rejected Lover's Deed.

Del Bio, Tex., Sept. 23.—Michael

Woods shot and killed Miss Fosotte

because she refused to marry him,

then stabbed himself 14 times, in

Cictlng wounds- which hare__ since
' proved fatal.

Klevea Horses Burned.

^LouisvHie, Ky., Sept. 21.—Fire de-

stroyed four stables and partially

ruTn sri, Two cottages—h*f»

—

Friday^
Eleven hoses perished.

$12,000.

Total loss

Destroyed By Fire.

Corbin, Ky.. Sept. 21.--Fire here de-

stroyed one of the largest blocks i i

town, including the Florence hotel,

Martin hotel. Dryden house, Shotwell

house and Miller's bakery and restau-

rant. The total loss is $s.000; partly

Fire at Hopklnavllle.

Congressman W. C. P. Breckinridge,

a colleague of the dead president on.

the ways and means committee in

congress, made the principal address

at the opera house.

Looking For Hint.

31.—WUIian*

Schneider, a suspected anarchist, who
was arested on a charge of disorderly

conduct for alleged disrespectful

speeches against President McKinley,

failed to appear in the city eourl

TM.Iay-anfl his bond Was ?gclared fOTT-

feited.

him.

The police arc looking for

School Children Wore Crepe.

Stanford. Ky., Sept. 20.—Services

were held Thursday afternoon in the,

First Christian church. All minis-

ters of the city participated. Publlo

school children marched to church in

a body, each child and teacher wean*

ing a^ crepe. _ i

Hopklnsville, Ky., Sept. a l.—Fire in

tha wagon department of Forbes & ™rml services were held at the BaB-

Bros.' nfanufneturing plant was with tist church Thursday £ memory
jj

difficulty suppressed. Origin not MeXinley "Leack *'««>^> «£«
known. Loss $10,000, covered by in- "Nearer, My God, to Thee, werf>

I surunca.
~

! sun*

Vnlon Memorial Services.

Lebanon, Ky., Sept.- 20.—Union ma*

__ts aftflVki
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Democratic Ticket.

Circuit Judge—J. M. Lapsing-.

Representative—.!. W. Kennedy.
County JuaVe— P. E. Cwon.
County Clerk—R W. Adatrcn.

County Attorney—D. E. Castleman.
Sheriff— B. B. Allphin.
Aa»ee«or—Owen 8. Watts.
Jailer—T. J. Adams.

Sny

the
and

School Superintendent— D. M
Coroner—Dr. A. A. Mnrat.
Magistrate Jat Dis—Clinton Gaines
Constable 1st Dis.—J. T. Grant.
Magistrate 2d Dis.—Holon Early.
Constable 2d Dit*.—Enuis Nixon.
Magistrate 3d Dis.—Moses Scott.

Constable 3d Dis.—James Smith
Magistrate 4th Dis.— M. C. Norman
Constable 4lh Dis.—L. B. Dickers
Magistrate 5th Dis.—J. H. Watsou
Constable 5th Dis.—Thos. Johnson
Magistrate 6th Dis—J. H. Walton.
Constable 6th Dis.—A. Clutterbuck

Republican Ticket.

Representative—J. O. Totulin.
County Judge— G. W. Baker.
County Clerk—Earl Whiting.
County Attorney—C. Y. Dyas.
Sheriff—J. B. Allen.
Assessor—Jonas Stevens.
Jailer—James Leach.

IJci^borltood fljcirs,

LATTBBURG—Everybody is cut-
ting tobacco, which will make two

thirds of a crop.
Miss Lena Mtssmer is visiting in the

>^ city this week.
seems like our Sunday school has
iged to base ball.

ihn Kue'lingand wife were visitiog
(James Burns. Sunday.

Joliu Smith went to Trimble couttt
last Thursday, on a visit.

MlS. John W. Haines in vig)fint» he

ly draped In crape, as wa« the portrait
of the President and the large nag that
entwined it. The unanimity with
which our people, regardless of politi-
cal creeds, took part in the ceremonies
speaks volumes for their loyalty to
their country and their love and re-

spect for the departed, who had been
exalted to the highest position in our
government. It was an occasion,
solemnity of which was genuine,
made a lasting irapressiou on all.

i-i

IDLEWILE.—We are having lovely
weather. It was cooled down by

the recent snow in Northern Dakota
Farmers are very busy cutting their

tobacco and fodder, preparing to sow
wheat.

J. W. Gaines was visiting Idlewild,
Thursday, the first time since he was
ken sick.

Irs. Mary Baruott, of Petersburg, is

siting her son, Owen Allen, living
ear here.
Glad to see such a large and appreci-
tivecougregatiou at Burliugtou Bap-
'st church last Sunday.
J. A. Klrtley, jr.. and sister, Miss

Huey, and J. B. Winston, attended
ichurcu in Burliugtou, Thursday.

4/ Mrs. R. C. Gaines was visiting Mrs.
F. P. Walton, of Norwood, last week,
and witnessed the industrial parade.
W. L. Cropper and wife have had a
oleoma little visitor at their home

sqicethel6thinst.—Margaret Virginia.

_ Mr. H. P. Crisler received a telegram
last Friday to hasten to Mexico, Mis-
souri, stating that his son-in-law, Johu
M. Rice, of that place, was dead.

f Ourschool has begun with a small
'attendance, some of the boys having
gone to other schools, Winstou Gaines
to the Miami ^University, Bernard

II Gaines to.Mr. Morris in Covington and
Dr. Hays' son to Louisville, while sev-
earl otber boys go to Prof. Early iu
.Petersburg.

~RF :

!••
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has been teachlug In Miss Hauaitou's
school with such marked success for
the past Ave years, Is iu our midst
again, and she will resume her posi-
tion in the school here, which begins
on the 30th Inst.

GrRANT COUNTY.
From Wi.'liamctbwn Courier.

x wry m
N. Itse
\haug<
/GJohi

aunt at Veroua, who is quite si

Theycrmnnerieed builuTng the
-house, l ust Monday^ -en-fehe old

Miss Stella Nichols spent sever
ays, last week, with her grandparents.'

i
Owen Utzand wife, of Newport, were

visiting his Uother, Stony, several
daj-s last week.
Jack Irost made his appearance

or three nights, last week, nipping
tobacco gbiirenriow-piiBTJBBT

"

TNION.—James Gaines Hueyisim-
\f proving after 'a short illness.

Mr. B. L R'ce moved to his coun-
try home near here, a few days since

Al ixs 1 [ntti« Bedhtger-and brottrerrof"

'

Richwood, attended services here Su
day.

couple of frosts

some better.
Rising Sup,

HATHAWAY—

A

last week.
E. R. Smith is reported

•i-T. J. Stephens was in
Wednesday.
Miss Percie Ryle is teachiug the fall

school here.
Several from here attended the meet-
ng at Bellevue, the past week.
MUs Edna McElroy eonvnenoedyth
hlic school at Grange Hall,

,e:ik.

Mart-Wi

I

Hhawoh- attended- Buffrtro'ir

ill's Wild West show at Lswreuce
burg, last week.

Miss Katie Acra spent last weekjir Mrs. Emily Prcsser and Mrs. Cynthia
"Vr on Gunpowder, visiting relatives. Au.-ison were on n pleasant sojourn in

"iss Beftha Smith spent last week iGrant couuty the pa*t week, visiting
over on Middle creek, with Harry Acra kheir many iclatives there
fcnd family. *

, ,?-?

WALTON,—In killing a lamb
the other day Kirtley Roberts

came very near taking his own life, the
fe just missing the femoral artery

his right leg.

Miss Ada Lermond is on a visit to

Jier cousin, Mre. Nettie M. Northcutt,
in Covington.
J. Gw4t »deinHit?s-«oH-show- enrtte o#

^at u rday afteraoonrltoUt: Coot

There were 117 additions to the Dry
Ridge Baptist church at the recent re-
vival.

Good seed wheat is worth $1 per
bushel in the local market and hard to
get at that.
There were forty aridltinus at Goshen

near Critteuden, as a result of the re-
cent revtval. ———==

It is said that there are more quails
In Grant county this year than for the
past half dozen years.
Tobacco cutting tn Grant coun ty la .

going on at a rapid rate aud it is feared .

that many farmers are cutting their
crops too green.

Fifty converts were baptized ntSber-
man lake last Tuesday as a result of a
revival at Mt. Zion, held by Revs.
Baughn aud Bourne.

Hou. O. AI. Rodners, a prominent
young lawyer, of Erlanger, Kenton
county, was in town ou Tuesday pre-
paring some cases for Circuit Court.
Mr. Rodgers is one of the growing
young lawyers of the Sixth District
and will be heard from in a profession-
al and political way one of these rlnya.
The fight for the local pofitoffliv con-

tinues to grow warmer with each - -'.v.-

ceediug day. Ouo of the latest entries
Is S. M. Tapp, The clever night opera-
tor at the VVIlliamstown depot. Mr.
Tapp says he has been iu the fight all
along, but has been making a still hunt,
and not until he had things his own
way did he let it be known he was a
candidate for the office. While ho
don't want it understood that he has
the fight won, Iw Is of the opI ulOn that
he will cut a veryNJarge Spire iu the
race.

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe,

GUNPOWDER. —B. 0. Tauner aud
wife visited the Buffalo exposi-

tion, last week.
The tobacco crop is about all cut and

in the barn in good condition.
lence of Mr. James O'Kane,
nee , bu rned list Saturday

Life and Language are

Alike Sacred-
we Respect Both-Briefly:

*

i

4?1

Will cure you over

nigh t. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,
COVINGTON, KY.

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 38
SYRUP FIGS,.. 38
PINKHAM'S COMPOUND 71
PERUNA, 71
SCOTT'S EMULSION .79
MELLIN'S FOOD 38
WARNER'S SAFE CURE .91
MALTINE, ...v......;
s. s. s.

85
.71

PIERCES PRESCRIPTION, 71
AYER"S HAIR VIGOR • 75
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND, 79
KING'S DISCOVERY, 43 and 79
SWAMP ROOT, 43 and 79

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents.

cents.

cents,

cents.

cents,

cents,

cents,

cents,

ceuts.

cents,

cents.

\«<
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t*it
ing the premiums over teu or a dozen
;Ty promising youngster*;

of her friends Saturday afcernoou. It
pas her birthday.
kMi*s Helen D,ekoy left, Monday, for

Cincinnati, where she will attend Art
.School, this winter.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Hicks is spend-
^ some time with her grandmother,
r*. J. W. Kennedy.
[iss Gertrude Frazier left,Ia»t Satur-

day for her home, Glencoe. Missouri.
|lhe is a charming young lady and will

i greatly misBeoV
'Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conner, Mr. and

'Mrs. N. 8. Bristow, Mrs. John Qarri-
f son aud Miss Ella B. Norman had a
I delightful visit to the Dayton, Ohio,
VSolaiers* Home, last Saturday.
A number from Golden Grange at-

tended Pomona Grange at Bullittsville
Saturday. It wag~a grand—meeting,
and we were royally feasted. Among
the good things were the watermelons
raised by our iriend, Dr. H. H. Hays.

Deputy Sheriff U. B. Allphin, was
re on Friday, attending to the col-

Miss Lena Hedges, of WaLton, visit-fl If*
110" °f

^l**^
11

***
aot

t

'hou*ht Vl*
1

her grandmother here several days!
he was "yerburdened with the public

t wt£fc ' l money wheu he left the town.

annieHuev entertained a number K M
,'
M F" 6 **rm°ad came m"* r from

Burlington, Saturday afternoon, stop
ping at Florence to avail herself of the
services of that prince of good fellows.
Dr. James Adams, who relieved her of
a painfully troublesome tooth that had
been annoying her for no little time.
The Literary Society of Waltou, met

Friday night, at the pleasant home of
E*q. J. C. Byland, aud as it was the
usual time for the election of oflicers,
that regulation was complied with and
the following were chosen us officers
for the ensuing year: Johu Adams,
president ; Miss Lu3y Fields, vice-presi-
dent, and Kobt. Byland, secretary. In
four weeks the society will meet agiau
with Mr. Howe Cleek aud a good pro-
gram will be o tiered.

H
^rER0NA7=Very l ltthr tobaWha*

Lulie Tanner after aTiiiiuf.hre* weeks
stay , returned to-4vUhmue iu Florida,
jst Saturday t^eck
Aloi z i VaUgl«i and wife, of Colora-

do, are visiting their many friends in
this neighborhood.
There has been but, little needing done

and most of the farmers will wait until
it rains before they begin.
Some pretty heavy frosta. here, last,

eek, but they did no damage, except
napping some corn near the creeks.

Ir. and Mrs. A. J. Uiz. of the Hatha-
av neighborhood, w^re the guests of
heir son, Rev. T. L Utz, Sunday.

M

Ask about the

New Perfumeries

from California at

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

Commissioner's Salp.

J. M. Lassin*

LIMA BURG'.—Joe Brown eutert du-
ed Srtveral of h is friends, last Sat-

unlay.
Tobacco aud ora will be about all

t-t

-No scarlet fever
town is clear of

T^ETERSBURG.
( fnere now. The
^contagious diseases.

Mre. Evaus has typhoid
badly.
Ed Stark and family have moved

Cbilo, Ohio.
Our public and private schools

well attended.
E. Helms played with Goetz's mili

tary band in the floral parade in Cin
Lclnuatl, last week

- -eu*4hia week .

Farmers are getting ready to sow
wheat and rye.

Prof. Summer's school is progressing
nicely, with 37 scholars.

Y Henry Clore has a cow that has drop-
Iped twin cdves three times.
Jam s Hoyder, of Gu.ip twdor, wm

the guest "f ,J. lt» Urown, Satunlay.
Harry I. Tanner tank som^ of tin*

bhi" strings hi his t/tiestur wuita ho.p
at Ali-xai'lfia lair.

Some rbeif or iliie*res d i^ hi 1 evri-
ed nil Uuele Absalom Aylm's sweet
potatoes, one night last. week.
John Rouse and wife, 'if Gunpowder,

aod-laueyClarkson.of Fi'o.^to.vn, were
visiting Robert Snyder

,
Sunday. '

There were heavy frosts ou the creek
here on the mornings of the 18th aud
10th. Very little damage dones—

;

f Julius Rouse, of doott county cimr
"down, one day last week, and when he
went home he took his father's flock
pf sheep home with him.

•

Edgar Berksh we has 18 7">- pound

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Plff.

vs \ Equity,
Bessie Walsh, &c , Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
11)01, fa the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to oGer for sale at the Court
House door m Burlington, Boone
County. Ky.. to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 7th day of
Oct.. Idol, at one o'clock p.im. or there-
about, betnt: County Court day, on a
credit of t> & 12 months, the following
described property to wit

:

%
Lying in Boone county, Ky., at tbe

town of Norujansville aud known as
me "Aorinausviile Mill propertp," and
bounded generally, thus; On the north
by the lands of Frilz Feldhaus. dee'd.;
on the east by the lands or John C.
Wilier; on the south by the Hamilton
and Big Hone turnpike aud on the west
by the lands of Geo. Harrisou, and the
line extends to and corners with the
SUM building on said lot, aud the ma-
chinery contained therein.

Kor the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities
must execute bonds', bearing legal in-
terest Irom the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to bd made by sale, $52S 09, deht, in-
tercstrand cost, $172 73; taxes, $55 98—
Total, $528 G9.

J. W. DUNCAN, M.C. B. C. C.

Can You Affcrd to Investigate Our Prices?

We Mean Just What We Say,
That \vc can save you money on anything- in thoJDruy
Line that you may need. Our Stock of sick room ncc-

ccssitees arc complete.

u ESKEW'S
Tor QUAL ITY & PRICE,

Walton, Ky.

OUR BOONE COi-FRfENPSt
Wr are anxious l<> con vince you that wu can tfoll you the

BEST IOUCCY AND 13TARNEGS
ever offered for flu* money, 15<;tV,re you buy, call and give——as an opportunity to prove 'our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the homlquarUMV, and our Prices are the Lowest.

\To Members of cur Farmers' Cooperative Department
Our Mr.JL.r.AVjiltQn. iH now in tlia-hause and ready to me,et his

IBoono county friend* and assist th'em in availing themselves of tin
Jbenefits of tlw Cooperative Department.

0^*Write us for eutaloKUo and prices

J . M "W"^^ y

34:0 & 3-42 Main St- CINCINNATI. CLIIO.

We fire Ready for Fall,

Are You ?

fever very

to

Cbas. Homnan, who bas been ad-
fvanee agent fur Reed's circus all sum-
mer, bas returned home to spend tbe
^winter.

re-David Alcorn, of Pittsburg, has
turned to his home after a visit of two/1 making many friends, who willgl
weeks heie. J. Frauk Tilley and family! him their votes for secretary ot tl

been cut in this vicinity. The re-

ceut rains has brought out tbe tobacco
crop to a great extent, which will have
to be cut very late on account of green-
ness.

f Edgar Powers is all smiles over the
fcirri val of a line girl at bis home.
Tbe Ten Mile Association will hold

her moetlugs at the church Oct. 2 & A.

Remember the time and place.
Mrs. Bye Thompson, (nee Hudson),

of Germantown, has been visiting at
W. M. Whitson's tbe past week.
Chan. Lewis rfhd A. C. Roberts have
en engaged, tbe past two weeks iu

uilding a kitchen for L. 8. Wolfe.
J. M. Powers and wMe hare Just re-

turned from a pleasant visit to their
daughter, Mrs. A. K. Johnson, of Cov-
ington.
XMalchus Souther made his appear-
ance iu our vicinity, last week, and is

ve
tbe, - — -j —..«.«.,j, ui,u HI.-I1 »..vt-t. .,m secretary _.

have also returned to their home in\Boone County Fire Insurance Co.
that city, au>r a visit of several days
With relatives here.
Memoral services in honor of our

martyred President were appropiatety
observed here ou Thursday the 19t*
inst. at 1.30 p. m. All the schools and
business houses were closed, and a
procession with Capl^A, 8. Parker as
Marshall and headed by the Old Ken-
tucky Home hand, was formed at the
Christian church. In the procession,
following the band were about 100
boys and girls from the public schools,
each wearing a large piece of crape on
tbe left arm. Then came the secret
societies iu the following order: tbe
Knights of Pythias, the Masons and
tbe Odd Fellows, tbe three numbering
about 100 members. Next came Prof.

It. N. Early's school in carriages, the
vehicles being appropriately draped.
These were followed by citizens on
foot. Thus organized the solemn pro-
cesslnn marchfrt nveribe—principal
streets of tbe town, aud when Cordon's
Hall was reached It broke ranks and
-repaired to the large auditorium, which
had been arrauged for tbe occasion, aud
Where tbe memorial services were con-
ducted as follows: "A Comrades
Farewell," by band ; scripture readlu
Rev.L.N. Early; song, Methodist chofr;

add i ess, Rev. Early; song, "Nearer My
God , to Tbee,"choii ; reading of tbe proc-

Several of our citizens attended the
fall festival, last week.
The Baptist association will meet

rith New Bethel chinch here October
2nd and 3rd.

^Mr. aud Wrs. Kobe Houston visited
lama lions of President Roosevelt, Gov- here last week. It was his first visit
«rnor Beckham and Police Judge Oris- u, Verona witb his wife.
kr. Dr. J. M. Oram; eulogy, Hon. T. ^R«v. Bromley, partoi of the M, E.
B,Maibew«; sonc/'Leud Calmly Life,' W-hurch, filled his last appointment at
oboii; benediction, Rev. Early. ThejfthlB place on the fourth Huuday. We
eereiiKjuies were solemn and impress- ihopc Conference will return him here
Ife TneBtcg* in the hall was heavi-Jl Miss Pfeifter, of St. Louis, Mo., Who

hogs for sale

Ex-Sheriff D. Beall, of Hebtp-i, was
In town yesterday afternoon,

Two columns of inferestimr State
news will he found on an inside paga
each week.

Noah Cloie was in town yesterday,
holding the Hues over his "premium
young mare.

Geo. Mclntyre departed this life last
Friday night, the 20th Insc, after a
long siege of illuecs. The funeral was
preached by Rev. Bromley, last Sun-
day, after which the remains were In-
terred in New Bethel cemetery.
Tbe angel of death swept over and

moved from our midst, last Thurdsy,
the 10th mat., Mrs. Sallie Roberts, the
beloved wife of John T. Roberts, who
had been a patient sufferer of heart
trouble for nearly a year. She was a
consistent and devoted member tbe
Baptist church for many years, always
lending a helping hand to the sick and
needy and udvauciog the cause of
.Christ. Revs. L. Johnson and 8. M.
Adams conducted the funeral exercises
at New Bethel, last Saturday morning
in the presence of a large congregation
of relatives and friends, after which
the remains were laid to rest in the
cemetery at that pluce. The depurted
leaves a huahand and th ree children

,

Mrs. Davie Fry. Miss Mary Blanche,
and Mr. Harry, besides many friends to
mouru her death.

The large barn, well filled with hay,
rye aud wheat and some other articles,
belonging to.John Hographyjust across
the line iu Kenton county, was de-
stroyed by fire, last Monday mornimr.
It was insured in the Kenton county
company for $1,000 The fire is thought
to have been the woik of a tramp, as
some one was heard pumpiui; water at
the barn shortly before 4 o'clock, at
which hour tbe fire was discovered

Eskew Cuts the Price
on Physicians
Prescriptions.

Walton, Kj.

FALL AND WINTER

Millinery!
I have a full line of Stylish

Fall and Winter Goods
which I desire my friends to see.

Come in and examine stock before
going elsewhere. Will also carry

*^-a nice stock of—— ~~

Commissioner's Sale.

Everybody will soon—lie
< making- preparation for the

colder weather, before buying elsewhere call on us
and examine our line of

Ladie's Furnishings,
—such as

—

Handkerchiefs, Val. Laces, Ho-
siery, and ready-made Mercerized
Silk Skirts and Veiling. Child-
ren's Extra Quality Hose and Ba-
by Caps.

Most earnestly soliciting your pat-
(-image, I am Willy yours,

Miss Lou W. Allen,

FETEBsnoaa, Ky,
hit.ott's Buildimjr, ttrtit floor.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Emma V. House, pjff.

vs . -{ Equity.
Tfcthrm Heist, &c^ Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Uooue Circuit Oourt, ren-
dered at the August term thereof, 1901

,

in the above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court-house door
in Burllugtbn, Boone county, Ky., to
the highest didder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 7th day of October, 1901,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
County Court day, upon a credit or
6 & 9 months, the following described
property, to-wit

:

Lying and situated in Booue county,
Ky , and being lot No. 2 In the division
of the lauds of Olivia Ulz, deceased,
and bounded as follows. Beginning at
a stone in the southeast corner of VV.
C C. Rouse's lot In Mrs. Rlioda Aylor's
line; thence n 71', e 57 poles and 3 links
to a stone in John R. uijs's line, a cor-
-Hftr-nf tnt-lCo. 4; rhA.>w n ».\ vy 14 |K> |eg
to a stake in a hranoh ; thence r 71} w
15 feet to a stake; theweTi 23 w 15 pol<M
and 15 feet to a btakVl/j font from the
south corner of Ib'nry II mstt's lot;

thence running parnliel 'with their linos
at a distance of 15 feet therefrom u 42}
w 31 2-3 poles to a uohit Iu *aid branch;
thence 19 w 13 2-5 poles to a point In
Pophain's branch; i hence along down
it s G5 T w 39J poleM, k ,ri w 2 and 2 links
to a stone ou the south side of said
branch, a corner of \V. (;. (J. Rouse's
lot; tbenca with a line thereof s 11) e

67J poles to the, beginning, containing
twenty- two acre*..

(The above ile«erihed bind will be
sold subject to the ivnU! of I'M Ri,'k'H,

which expiree Mured \r,
i (

i
H)»>2.)

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
wums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price of said land
the purchaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from tha-day-of aah» uutii
paid, and having the force aud effect of
a judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $1,039 17.

J. \V. Duncan, Master Com'r.

Men's Suits,

Boys' Suits,

Children'sJSuits^

$5.00 and up.

$3.50 and up.

$l*2&an4-up^
Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at All Prices.

\-HH

A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can g-ive

you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs^
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave.c Govington, Ky.

Invest your Money Safely

by purchasing drugs at

Eskew's Pharmacy,
. Walton, Ky.

s0m^i^^Mw^^m^^mmmjm:^^^^:0^^^

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,
1 90 1, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

For Nearest Correct Guess $e OOO
For Second Nearest Correct Guess „.... 30O0

Third isoO
Fourth " « " 10oo
Fifth " " " 'goo
oixmi ..;... 400
Seventh " " ^^ 300
Next 20 each $lO0 amounting to..< .>^^,„„. r„. T^7ir^ a.OOO
" 100 " SO " « e'ooo•200 " 25 j

;;
6;ood

" 1,000 " 10 " " ....10000
" "8,'oeo «• 6 " « :::::: liiaoo
A total of 4,387 prizes, amounting to 150,000
In case of tie guesses, prize equally dividtd.
Contest closes November 3, 1901.
The Total Vote of Ohio in

1801 was 700,631 1800 was 1,020,107

X ^

1892
1 808

—

**
881,626
836,604

1804 " 776,810
1806 " 846,006

Guess what it will be in 1901.

1807
1808 _£!_

1899
1000

>•-•••
864;022

.. —708,109
020,872

1,040,121

$6,000
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
$10.00 for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.
No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekl?

Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

A ^. ''-&M



The streets are very dusty again.

Wheat is being sowed in the dust.

The Owen county fair is the last fair

for this season.

Water lu tho public cistern at t'

court house is about exhausted again
.u

Don't you know that the dry wea
^rte becomi ng a serious matter «gate?

The watermelon peddler has bad hi

day and is seen no more on the stree

Read Miss L >u AllenN mivertiRc
ment of lull millinery goods iu unothe
.column.

- Jas> L. Clore sold mid delivered con-
siderable hay at $12 per ton here in
town, last week.

.

E*kew, the Walttm druggist has a
new advertisement in this Issue, and
it will be to your interest to read it. -

The man who can handle-* ..

knife with any degree of dexterlly has Chouse on Jefferson street,

no excuse for beiug without a job._ 3 Mrs. A.

4>

*

*»

Moud:iy J. H. Ulore was
letters of iidministrHtion on the estate

of his mother, the late Adaliuu Clore

There was an immense congregation
At the Baptist church Sunday night.

Rev. Sproles has been preaching some
very excellent sermons.

•'
The last issue of the Grange Bulletin

•contained » picture of the Kentucky earnings were too small to mention.
State Grange. It was taken on the aee- Mr*. R

ton.

The ftheritt reports tint people are
tonot falling over oncaiioilier to met

Eay
their tuxes at the t ime and plaoeahe

as appointed to meet them. Cotlec-
tions are light,

———»•«

—

The hay lever pat ients of whom the
writer is one, are expecting telief any
-day fn^n^ttwczjowinying trouhle;==i8

J&-

Personat Mentlons

.

Jas. Waller, of Veiooa, was in town
Monday.
Marce Riddeli Is attending the Owen-

ton fair this week.

Col. Graddy aud M. T. Garuett were
he city yesterday.

r. E. W. Duncan has been on the
ick list for several days.

Mr. F. Gordou, of FrancesvIIIe. was
among the visitors to town yesteday.

Miss Lermoud spent Saturday aud
inlay with her relatives lu Walton.
.John W. Klrkpatrlck and Wife were

ast week.

Mr. and Mrs Dudley Rouse were vis-

ing at Norwood, Ohio, last (Saturday
and -Sunday.

\A/. M. RACHAL A CO., Union, Ky.
We have made a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way.

Mrs, Geo. F. Piper and children, of
ytou, visited her sister and mother

here last week.

Sorry to bear that our Walton cor-
respondent has been ailiug for the
past few weeks.

Mrs. N. M. Markland, of Frances'
ville, made the Recokdek a husiuess
call one day last week.

Chas. Wilson is a citizen of the town
,:,, r ,,-sJ again, liaviug moved in S. W. Tolin's

P. Walton, of Norwood, O
,

"^s. was the guest of Mrs. Dudley Rouse,
granted* dwo or three days last week.

state jMrs. Sallle Adams and ^daughter,
ore - Miss Ella, of Big Bone, are guests of

Couuty Clerk Adams and wife

Mrs. Aloii/.o Utz, of Big Bone, was
the guest of Mesdames Homer and Roy
Clntterbuck, several days last week.

Several of the boys were doing busi-
ness at Oakley, last week, but their
earn 1 1 _

B

ce. i_fur oeiiing nruue-
Price. ed to.

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, . . . .$1.75 $1.50 $1.15
4 pair Men's VicvKid Shoes, 2.40 2.25 1.69
4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shoes,

.

..... 2,50 2.35 1.79
9 pair Men's Tan- Calf SEoes, I~ 3,25 2.75 2.25
8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25 2.75 2.25
8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.00 3.25 2.48
fr parrBoyVTan Shoes, 2.25 £r7S" 1.39

City Price.

12 pair Boy's Tan Shoes, 2.50
6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes, 2.50
8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, 2.25

Our Selling
Price.

2.00

2.00

1,75

Reduc-
ed to.

1.69
1.49

1.?£
4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, .... 2.25 1.75
10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00

'

1.50

6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes, 1.00 .75

14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00 "TTStT

1.25
1.19
.59
1.15

Remember Our* Shoe's are not Cheap, but: Low In Price.

"OT. JML. RAOHAIji dte OO.,
^^f^^^^^^^^f^^^^ff^f^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Aliphin and sou James,
ond day of the session, here lu BtitlingS were visiting iu the South Fork neigh-

borhood, the latter part of last week.

Annie Gaines aud Fannie
Willis, of liullittsville, were guests of
Kurliugtou friends, several days last

week.

began, latwr than common Una season,

but with some it has m ide up for the
delay.

Mount Klayhick w«s out on a trick

bicycle Saturday afternoon. Mount
hit the pike so hard at, one time the
people in the vicinity, who did not see
him full, thought an earthquake
passing this way.

J. J. Lill.ird, treasurer ot the Bur-
lington and Bellevue Turnpike Comp-
any, was in town, the other day, and
expressed himself as delighted with the
work of the stoue crusher the company
purchased recently.

The Owen News came out all home
print Jast week, and presented quite KJIZI^'X
a handsome appearance. Bro. Greene lvmt» uurtan h '8 TaXton* tuls w,Ilterippe
is making a good pa per nut of the News,

their appreciation of his efforts by a
liberal patronage of its advertising col

umns.

/ A large crowd attended the baptis-

ing at fix- forks of (inn powder las

/Monday afternoon, when Rev. Sproles

/ baptised the following persons* Misses
/ Jennie Craven, Pearl Aylor, Nellie

|
Roberts, Nora Casou, Lenu Casou,

I Lizzie Bally, Emma Adams, Myra
I Craig and Arlie Sullivan. Misses Ks-
\ ale Barker and Nora Kyle joined Mon-
V day night. Meetiog w'll continue at

\ niglit. during the week.
•""

, ». .

Many species of corn are growing i

Bolivia which are unknown in the
United States. One variety has grains
twice as large us those of the largest

corn grown by our farmers. One kind
is of a bright yellow color, every grain
being as large as a thumb nail. When

Jno. VV. Q.iiijcs, of the Plattsburg
neighborhood, was the guest of his sou,

Vf. of this place, a few days last

ek

iV+Hiam Ryie ami son, Waller, of
tlte Iieeeh Grove neighborhood, were
transacting husiuess iu Burlington,
Saturday. '

Legrund Gaines was in town'Mon-
day. He Imm not recovered from his
recent Injuries sufficiently to be able to
put on his cout.

Mr. and Mrs. William Davraiuville,
f Newport, were visiting Mrs. Dav-
inville's mother, Mrs. Thus. Kirk-
frick, last Sunday,
ubert Gaines and sister, Miss Kit-

tie, are attending the fair at Owenton,
this week. Hubert has three horses
ihe will exhibit in the harness ring.

Judging from the very largo quanti-
fy of stovewood O. P. Conner br haul
tug the long drought will not, in the

Uncle Frank Smith and Joe Weaver,
and the business men of OwentoB show of the Union .neighborhood

, passed the prin ti ng office- that is run in con-
th rough towu Saturday morning, eu
route to Bullittsville to attend Grange.

/'John B. Dixon, of Crescent, was In
'town Monday. He is one of the few
fanners iu this part of the State who
has a fine field of corn. We congratu-
late bim.

Mr. aud Mrs. L. C. Schalk and little

daughter, Madge, of Riverside, O., will
leave on the 26th of this month for
California, their future home, much to
the regret of their many friends.

Mr. A. It.-House, the handsome and
genial private secretary of Congress-
man Gooch, was in town yesterday and

day ou legal business and paid our
ctum a brief call.—Peudletonian.

turned Into meal.

Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Iud.,

is a poor man, but he says he would not
be without Chamberlain's Palo Balm
if it cost $5 a bottle, for it saved him
from being u cripple. No external ap-
plication is equal to this liniment for

stiff and swollen joints, contracted mus-
cles, (.tiff neck, sprains and rheumatic
and muscular pains. It has also cured
numerous cases of partial paralysis. It

is for sale by all druggists.
:—• '

Popular Lectures.—Prof. Charlss J.

Burton, of Canton, Mo., will deliver
two lectures at Pt. Pleasant Christian
Church, on the evenings of Oct. 3d and
4tb, 1901. Subjects—First night, "Suc-
cess from a Bible Standpoint ;" second
night, "The Sounding of the Seven
Trumpets." Tickets, 25c, admitting to

both nights. Admission at door, 15cts.

each night; children uiul

Lectures begin at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Adaliue Clore, aged 72, relict of

the late Yancy Clore, died at her home
near Gunpowder church, last Tuesday.
She leaves two daughters, and one sou.
Mrs. W. T. Davis, of Ltmaburg ana
Mrs. W. U. Rouse, with whom she
made her home, and J. H. Clore, of
Florence. After a short talk at the
grave by the venerable Edward Steph-
ens the remains were interred lu the
family burying ground on the Llewel-
ly Tanner farm.

Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
there was a very pretty though quiet
wedding at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Spencer, when their
charming daughter Miss Lucy M., was
united in the bonds of holy wedlock to
James W. Conn ley, the worthy young
eon of 'Squire John T. Connlev. The
ceremony was performed by Bey. W;
S. Taylor, of the Baptist Church, of
Georgetown, Ky,, aud was an impress-
ive one.— Napoleon item iu Warsaw
Indepeudeut.

» « »

To the policy holders of Farmers In-
surance company:— I wish to say that
any person who says that I mode the
statement to them that Mr. Oscar
Gaines was not a candidate for reelect-

ion to the office of Secretary of Fire
Company Isjgullty of a downright false-

hood, and I will gladly face anyone
with a denial of said statement. I

will say to Mr. Gaines that I have
treated him in a gentlemanly manner
thus far in the race aud will coutlnue
to do 8o unto the ond.

Malchus Souther.

Best Granulated Sugar

5ic
AT THE

:obt. W. Jones Grocery.
Walton, Ky.

BUY YOUR

COAL
OF THE

Erlangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,
-DEALERS r.\—

H

Raymond Cit^, Youghiogheny, Kana-

wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband? Because it never goes orrt
-

'

at night.

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike. J. O. HUEY, Manager.

Working Night and Day.
The busieBtaml mightiest little thing

that ever who mad* is Dr. King's New I.

Life Pilln. These pills change weakuess
info strength, ihrtlessneaa into energy,
brain-fair into mental power. They're
wonderful in building up the health.
Only 25c per box. Sold t»y W. F. Me-
Klm, Burlhiifton; Union Drug Store,
Union; J. O. Oalsuer, Florence; H. L.
Eskew, Walttm; O. X. GrantvBellevnp.

p~ A good rain is badly needed agalny!?
i
Cisterns aud wells nro getting low.

Rev. Dime, of Ijitwrenceruirg, bos
been engaged in a protracted meeting
at Sand Run Baptist church for two
weeks. The noiigregfttlaim have beetL
large aud attentive.

Buford, son of G. M. Allen, of Nor-
nmnfivtlte, has been called to Montana
to take charjjo of a mute printing es-
fttulishment. Only a few weeks since
lie gradua ted at the Danville school for

the 'Deaf and Dumb, and one of the
pro fesso rs of that in stitution having
taken charge of a similar school in the
far west, sent for Buford to superintend

nectiou with the school. Buford is a
bright young man, and was always
found at the bead of his classes in
school. Pie made the "art preserva-
tive" a study at school, aud is quite
profflcieut therein.

A large barn aud a cam crih b;!ong-
inato-George-J^-Miller, of Big B.me,
were destroyed by lire last Wednesday
afternoon. Cause of lire unknow. Mr.
Milter earffed $300 in tin? Boone couu
ty company, but it will not begin to
cover the loss.

• > • —^>

A L'ommanication.

he many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J.

J. Ferris, of fivaston, Ohio, will be
sorry to hear that their little daughter,
Rutii, is very ill of typhoid fever. Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Smith went to see her

bitten It crumbles up almost like flour, jam***-* —
and with a slight brushing it could be ^uuaay*

Geo. Clore, son of William Clore, of
Warren county, Illinois, is visiting his
relatives in this county. His father is

a son of the late Cave Clore, aud went
west many years ago, where ho has
prospered.

John M. Rice, whose wife was a
daughter of Mr. H. P. Crlsler, of this
county, died at his home iu Mexico,
Mo., one day last week. The bereaved
family has many friends here who sym-
pathize with them.

L. B. Crisler, the popular Bullitts-
ville veterinary surgeon, has had a
large practice iu this locality tbis year,
as there has beeu an unusual amount
of sickness among the horses herea-
bouts for several mouths past.

Mrs. John J. Rice, of Kansas, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Asa Cason,
near Burlington. Mrs. Rice and her
husband went to Kansas about twenty
ears ago, and this la her first visit to
er old home in alt that time.

A. C. Kelley, of the Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was iu town lost Friday. He
is oue of the thrifty bachelors of tbis
county, and but recently sold a 12,000
pound crop of tobacco to J. W. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, at 10 cents around.

Mr. Henry Terrill, of Petersburg,
was in town yesterday and had adver-
tised for Bate a lot of personal property
for October 10th. Mr. Terrill intends
to quit farming, and he and his daugh-
ter wdl spend the winter In California.

Robt. Snyder, of the Limaburg neigh-
borhood, was iu Monday morning and
left an order for sale bills advertising
the sale of his milch cows and other
articleson the afternoon of October 7th.
He is going to quit the dairy business
and try sheep raising awhile.

3Tr7~E Fitzgerald and daughter, of
Fatrberry, minors, arrived here last

Wednesday on a visit to their Boone
county relatives aud friends. Mr. Fitz-
gerald's oountry had about the same
experience with dry, hot weather that
this section had, and the crops out there
are very indiflereut.

Wesley Rice, of Pulaski county, came
up Sunday to visit bis children in this

county, aud stayed Sunday night with
his grandson, Ezra Aylor, who lives

near town. It has been 20 years since
he was in Burlington before Monday,
and bis appearance here looked like one
coming from the dead. He Is 84 years
old and looks hare, but cannot get a-

round well. Wesley Rice is one of the
cleverest men Boone county ever pro-
duced, and his old acquaintances here
will give him a hearty welcome.

Miss Julia Ann Meall, of the Hebron
neighborhood, died Monday at 4:3Q p.
m. after about one week's illness, first

having flu x. She was born In Bur-
lington a little over 07 years ago, and
was a daughter of the late Jordan
Bead, who, many years ago, Was en-
gaged in the tannery business here.
She was a sister of the late John Beall
aud au aunt of ex-Sheriff David Beall.

She was a consistent christian ladv,
aud her fuueral will be conducted at 10
a. in. to-day by Rev. J. A. Kirtley, at
Saud Run Baptist church, of which
she had been u member since 1864.

After the funeral the interment will

take pti

Run cemetery.
^.

»

Stood Off Death.

E. B. Muuday, a lawyer of Henriet-
te, Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. He
sayc: "My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jauudice. I persuad-
ed him to try Electric Bitters, and he
was soou much better, but continued
their use until he was wholly cured. I

am sure Electric Bitters saved tils life."

This remedy expels malaria, kilt dis-

ease germs aud purines the blood: aids
digestion, regulates the liver, kidneys
aud bowels, cures constipation, dys-
pepsia, nervous diseases, kidney trou-
bles, female complaints: gives, perfect
health. Only 60cts at W. F. Mcfcim's,
Burlington; Union Drug Store, Union;
J, G. Oelsuer'a, Floreuce; H. L. E*-
kew's. Walton; O. N.Grant's, Bellevue.

Following is a list of officers of elec-

tion appointed by the Election Com?
iiiissioners of this county:
Burlington—J. L. Clore, Geo. Blylh,

judges; C. J. Craven, clerk; Anthony
Rentier, sheriff.

Rullittsvil.e—Andrew Ernestes, Jno.
Stephens, judges; Charles A. Gaines,
clerk ; Frauk Hossunau, sheriff.

Petersburg—A. B. Parker, J. H. Ma-
hon, judges; Jonas Stevens, clerk-f^J^-

B. Tolin, sheriff.

Bellevue—W. W. Bntts, B. F. Rogers,
Judges; II. D. Brady, cterk; John
Smith, jr., sheriff.

Carlton—Ben Wilson, O. F. Craig,
judges; Ange McConuell, clerk ; Gum
Williamson, sheriff.

Hamilton—C. A. Slater, Wm. Rich,
judges; Ed Williams, clerk; J. &
Johnson, sheriff.

Uulou—Joseph Myers, J. P. Dunbar,
judges; Sam Hicks, clerk; Lucieu
Dickerson, sr., sheriff.

Beaver—J, O. Griffith
t
J. T, Demp-

sey, judges; Omer Cleek, clerk; Thos.
D. Ftunell, sheriff

How me tospenk .t fttw

words in favor of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I suffered three years with
the bronchiti s and could not uic;p ut

hts. I tried several doctors and vu-
fas pntctJt medrclnes, but, could get

nothing to give me any relief until my
wife got a bottle of this valuable medi-
cine, which has completely relieved
me.— W, S. Rrocknuui, Kagnell, Mo.
This remedy is" for sale by ail druggists.

An elegfant line of novelties in furniture to sutt^r

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves; Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between--Elm and Plum Streets.

nigL
rfrm

For Sale, Lost, Found, Etc.

100 good stockhasEdwin Gaines
ewes for sale.

For sale—Two top buggies and a rub-
ber tire runabout, at a bargain if sold
at once. R. L. Bradford, Hebron.

For Sale—Au Everett upright pi-

aoo .
<"an be seen at W. P. Cropper's.

Price, S^50, twelve months time.
Mrs. E M. KiRTliEY,

Weneeda, Ky,
Notice— All persons having claims

against me are requested to he at Rib-
tbe 30th if Sept.-,--»mth

present same (a me or my auent for

payment. Miss Kate Kibtlky.

General Merchants

TO.
C T. DAVIS &C0-,

II£BR0X, KENTUCKY

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
'.Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Acuracy and Quality

is guaranteed at

ESKEW'S, Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

B >one Circuit Court, Ky
America Riley Atlstock, riff,

vs. [- Notice.
J. C. Byland, adui'r, &o., Defts.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
sons bavin? claims against the estate
of Amerjo* Ril-y Ai 'stock, deceased,
must present them to the undersigned
properly proven according to law. H«
will begin hi« sitting* to- hea r proof of
claim** Oct. 7th, l!K)l, in the Circuit
Clerk's office, and continue from day to

day (Sunday excepted) until Nov.' 30,

1901. • J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. O.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pumu, Etc —

^

General ^^ Merchandise*
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

GOME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME AND SEE. \_z:

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK. KY.

Verona—Lafe Keuoedy, D. B. Rob-
erts, judges; J. N. Dickersou, olerk;
Lewis Perciful, sheriff.

Walton—S. L. Edwards, Jos. Glinn,
judges; Jemeaou Rogers, oierk ; Taylor
StilTey, sheriff.

Florence—Perry Carpeuter, W. S.
Williams, judges; Albert Souther, oik

;

J, R. Whitson, sheriff.

Constance—S. A. Tanner, C. W. Rob-
inson, judges ; Malehua Souther, dork

;

B, Jb\ Hood, sheriff.

Rev. Slater has been engaged in an
interesting meeting at Hebron church
since Sunday night of last week. The
congregations have beeu large aud at-

tentive. There have beeu several addi-
tions.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Adam Bauer and Kathurine
Bauer's Adui'r., riff,

vs. }- Notice.
Joseph Bicker, &e., Deft.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
sons having claims agadtHt the estate
of Adam Bauer, deceased, must present
tbem to the undersigued properly prov
en according to law. He wilt begin ids
sittings to hear proof ofclaims Oct. 7th,
1901, in the Circuit Clerk's otllce aud
continue from day todav (Suudays ex-
ceptedrnTittl Nov. 28, 100 1.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. Q
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Cvitri, Ay.

Rose King's adui'r, Pitt.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

baturday of eaeh week.
^.PHIOBS BIGHT._^

<^9^^9^9^9^7^7^9^9^7

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.

Dp. ft,i-U-ADLER.

vs
J. V. Dicrs, &o ,

Notice. ,

Defts.

Notice is hereby given that till per-
sous having claims Rigainst the estate
of Rosa Kiug, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-

en acoordlug toJnw. lie will begiuJiia
sittings to hear proofof claims Oct. 7 th,

1901, lu the Circuit Clerk's oftlco aud
continue from day to dxv (Suudays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 30, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C.

Do you take the Recorder?

^•DEINTITS«>-
Emmert Building,

Cor. High aud Short Streets,

4 doors from postoffloe,

Lawrenceburg, = Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.—

7

Plate + Work * and * Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street
iu Burlington on Court day9. '

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

Monumental Work, &jL,

Write or call ou

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P.O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Administrator's Notice.

Ml persons indebted to the estate of
Mameselle Morris, deceased, mustcoina
forward and settle at ouce, those hav-
ing claims Mgninst said estate must pre-
sent tlici-.i to the undersigned properly
proven according to law.

J. Q. FURNISH, Admr.

ii. Mi



His Last Address

t'*

President McKinley's Memorable Speech at Buffalo. >•

Words That Will Ring Through Tim*. V Progress and
Prosperity Perpetuated Through Pacific Policy— Tbt
True Basis of National Greatness, ^e^^^^^^sese

A mcririiii-^ exposition ' Is read, though in different hrn=~

grounds at Buffalo. Thursday, Sep-
tember 5, transpirted an event the

meiuory of which will linger ever

In rtnj-minds" of~mTn. The olior^prf
ceding that on which President Mo-
Kiniey received the fatal wound at

the hands of an anarchist assassin,

the nation's foremost citizen and
statesman spoke to the people in

words that will leave their impress
upon the pages of American history.

In them the world will read the

promptings of a great heart and the

logic of a master inind. The words
of the lamented president would
seem to have been uttered under the

dawning consciousness of his com-
ing end, so full of inspiration were
they. President MeKinley was intro-

duced by President Mi lburn, of the

exposition, and was received by the

vast audience with tumultuous en-

thusiasm, upon the subsidence of

which he spoke as follows:

President McKinley's Address.
''1 am glad to be again in the city

of Buffalo and exchange greetings

sage to Gen. Jackson that the war
with England had ceased and a

treaty of peace had been signed.

How different now.
Achievements of the Telegraph.

"We reached Gen. Miles in Porto

the military telegraph to stop his

army on the firing line with the mes-

tei

had signed a protocol suspending hos-

We ki>ew-alnwat4nstantly of

with her people, to whose generous
hospitality I am not a stranger, and
with whose good wiHI have been re-

peatedly and signally honored. To-
day I have additional satisfaction in

meeting and giving welcome to the

foreign representatives assembled
here, whose presence and participa-

tion in this exposition have contrib-

tercsts and success. -f

"To the col

minion of Canada and the British

colonies, the French colonies, the re-

publics of Mexico and of Central and
South America, and the commission-
ers of Cubtf and Porto Rico, who
share with us in this undertaking, we
give the hand of fellowship and felici-

tate with them upon the triumphs of

art, science, education and manufac-
ture which the old has bequeathed to

the new century.
Timekeepers of Proajresa.

"Expositions are the timekeepers
of progress. _ They record the world's
advancement. They stimulate the
energy, enterprise and intellect of
the people and quicken human
genius. They go into the home.
They broaden and brighten the daily ' mitted to be sent fivim Peking and thp

guages, the same day in all Christen-
dom. The telegraph keeps us advised
of what is occurring everywhere, and
tinrpresF foreshadows, with more or
less accuracy, the plans ami pur-
poses of the nations. Market prices

of products and of securities are.

hourly known in every commercial
mart, and the investments of the peo-

ple extend beyond their own national
boundaries into the remotest parts
of the earth.

"Vast transactions are conducted
and international exchanges are

made by the tick of the cable. Every
event of interest is immediately bul-

letined. The quick gathering and
transmission of news, like rapid

transit, are of recent origin, and are

only made possible by the genius of

the inventor and the courage of the

investor.

"It took a special messenger of the

government with every facility

known at the time for rapid transit

19 days to go from the city of Wash-
ington to New Orleans with a mes-

production, w« shall extend the outlets
for our increasing surplus.
"A system which provides a mutual

exchange of commodities is manifestly
essential to the continued healthful
growth of our export trade. We must
not repose in fancied security that we
can forever sell everything and buy
little or nothing. If such a thing were
posible it would not be best for n* or

1««"*»»>»«lon

for those with whom we deal. We
should take from our customers such
of their products as we can use with-
out harm to our industries and lubnr.
"Reciprocity is the natu ral out

OUR NATIONAL NEEDS

growth of our wonderful indu.st rial de-
velopment under the domestic policy
now firmly established. What we pro-
duce beyond our dn nie«ti«-'^ >n''"mpt'""
must have a vent abroad. The excess
must be relieved through a foreign out-
let, and we should sell everywhere we
can, and buy wherever the buying w T;

enlarge our sales and productions.
and thereby make a greater demand
for home labor. •

Exclusive So l.on K <-r

"The period of cxclusiveness is

past. The expansion of our trade
and commerce is the. pressing prob-
lem. Commercial wars are unprofit-
able. A policy of good will and
friendly trade relations will prevent

Vies President Roosevelt's Speech

at Minneapolis.

ii.tii

Wasje-Worker»—Justice in Oar
Dealing's with Forclsrn

Countries.

In an address at the state fair

some special interest for the people.
In the course of his remarks he paid
a high tribute to the character and
energy of his hearers, descended, he
said, from a race of pioneers which
had pushed westward into the wilder-
ness ami laid the foundations for new
-commonweal t hs. The men with ax.

and pick, ami plow, who, he said, had
pushed to completion the dominion of

reprisals/* Reciprocity treaties are in
harmony with the spirit of the times;
measures of retaliation are not.

are no longer needed for reveuue or
to encourage and protect our indus-
tries at home, why should they not
be employed to extend and promote
our markets abroad?

"Then, too, we have inadequate
steamship service. New lines of
steamers have already been put In
commission between the Pacific
coast ports of the United States
and those on the western—coasts of

Rico by cable and he wa* able through i Mexico and Central, and South Amer

with direct steamship lines between
the east e rn coast of the United
States and South American ports.
"One of the needs o f the times is

direct commercial lines from our
vast fields of production to the fields

of consumption that we* have but
barely touched. Next in advantage
to having the thing to sell is to have
the convenience to carry it to the
buyer.

"We must encourage our merchant

grounds, Minneapolis, Monday, Sep-
tember 2. Vice President Roosevelt
made some notable declarations which,

Wm. MeKinley, Third of
Our Martyr Presidents
Christian -Gentleman, Soldier, Lawyer and Statesman

A BRIEF HISTORY OF HIS LIFE

oow that he is

The ancestry of William MeKinley
can be traced back to the old Scotch
Covenanters of three centuries ago.

will—hav^>l-liuri«ff the ra lgn of Chn rlen 11. the

ness had shown by their qualities of
daring, endurance and far-sightedness
that they recognized in practical form
the fundamental law of success in

American life—the law of worthy
work ; the law of- resolute, high- en-

If, perchance, some of our tariffa+deavor. Continuing, he saidr "It

family migrated to the north of Ire-
land. From the north of Ireland
about the year 1740 two MeKinley
brothers came to this country. One
of these brothers, James, was the
great-great-grandfather of the late
president. His son David MeKinley
was ^-revolutionary hero, and a Jef-
fersonian democrat. Ha died in the
year 1340. Through this David Mc-

our people over the American wilder-f^it,Ie
-VJi •**W~ Hannah C. Rose, the

English Puritan stock became min-
gled with the Scotch Covenanter
stock in President McKinley's blood.
The grandfather of Hannah C. Rose
was an English. Puritan leader who

seems to me that the simple accept-
ance of this fundamental fact of Amer-
ican life will help us to start aright
in facing not a few of the problems
that confront us from without and
from with in . . _
"We cannot possibly do our best

work as a nation unless all of us know
how to act in combination as well as
to act each individually for himself.

This acting in combination can take
many forms, but of course its most
effective form must be when it comes

ica^__T_hese_ should be followed up in shape of la w. that is, of action by
the community as a whole through the
law-making body."

the first shots fired at Santiago and the

subsequent surrender of the Spanish

forces was known at Washington with-

in less than an hour of its consumma-
tion. The first ship of Cervera'.s fleet

was hardly emerged from that historic

harbor when the fact was flashed to

our capital, and the swift destruction

that, followed was announced immedi- marine. We must have more ship*.
They must be ur»ier the American
flag, built and manned and owned by
Americans. These will" not only be
profitable in a commercial sense;
they will be messengers of peace and
amity wherever they go.

Must Bnild Isthmian Canal.
"We must build the- isthmian canal,

ately through the wonderful medium
of telegraphy.

"So accustomed are.we
easy communication with distant lands

that its temporary interruption even

in ordinary times results in loss and

inconvenience. We shall never forget
|

the days of anxious waiting and awful I

suspense when-nbTntoTingfloil was per- whicii wm "uniTe file TWO o'ceaTlg and "stands w-heri"compa~rea"wT

life ot the people. They open migniy diplomatic representatives ol tne na-

torehouses of information to the tions in China, cut off from all corn-

Student. I munication inside and outside the

"Every exposition, great or small, walled capital, were surrounded by an
has helped to some onward step, angry and misguided mob that threat-

Comparison of ideas is always educa- ened their lives; nor the joy that

give a straight line of water com-

tional and as such instructs the I thrilled the world when a single me.s

Jbrain and hand of man. Friendly sage from the government of the I'uit-

rivalry follows, which is the spur -to- 1 ed States brought through om~rnrnT*>
ter the first news of the safety of ih<

be*ieged diplomats
l'rcigrrm of a Oiitnrj.

"At the beginning of the nineteenth
century there was not a mile of strain

railroad on the globe. Now there are
new

|

enough miles' to make its circuit many

munication with the Western coasts
of Central and South America and
Mexico. The construction of a Pa-
cific cable cannot be longer post-
poned.

"In the furtherance of these ob-
'

i jeets of national interest and con-
cern you are performing an important
part; This exposition would have
touched the heart of that American
statesman whose mind was ever alert

and thought ever constant for a

larger commerce and a truer fra-

ternity .of the repuhlics of the new
world. Mis broad American spirit is

felt and manifested here. He
prK.es~So~wnrTheir favor.

j
time*. Then ^bere-^was not a lin e-of-;

1IU iden tification to an assembly of
"The quest for trade is an incen-

. electric telegraph; now we have a vast Americans anywhere, for the name
tive to men of business to devise, in- mileage traversing all lands and all ' of Blaine is inseparably associated
veut. improve, and economize in the

|

seas. God and man have linked the na- w ith the Pan-American movement
cost of production. Business life,

|
t ions together. No nation can longer

j wh ich finds this nractical and sub-
WfletBer among ourselves or With be indifferenT to any other. And a* we

! stantia i expression, and which we all
Other people, is ever a sharp struggle are brought more and more in touch

, hopc will be firmly advanced bv the
i with each other the less occasion is pan-American congress that

there for misunderstanding and the
stronger the disposition, when we have
differences, to adjust them in the court
of arbitration, which is the noblest

industrial improvement, the inspira-

tion to useful invention and to high
endeavor in all departments of hu-

man activity. It exacts a study of the

wants, comforts, and eveu the whims
of the people and recognizes the

efficacy of high qualify and

so in the future. Without competi-
tion we would be clinging to the
clumsy and antiquated process of

j

farming and manufacture and the

advanced than the eighteenth cen-

tury. But though commercial com-
petitors we are, commercial enemies
we must not be.

Mission of the Exposition.

'The Pan-American exposition has

congress that assem-
bles this autumn in the capital of
Mexico.

"The good work will go on. It can-

not be stopped. These buildings will
methods of business of long ^o^j^Uwr^JsuU^s^^nL-ot imeHid.-^iMpiwIir . thta t.rea tion of art, and
the twentieth would be no further tional disputes. i,.«,.«„ „„,i i

Oar I/nexampled Prosperity.

"My fellow-citizens, trade statistics
indicate that this country is in a state
of unexampled prosperity. The fig-

ures are almost appalling. They show
i
that we are utilizing our fields and for-

done its work thoroughly, presenting
j
e?ts and mines an<] tha t we are fupnUh .

in its exhibits evidences of the high-
j inff prontable employment to the mil-
lions of workingmen throughout the
United States, bringing comfort and
happiness to their homes and making it

possible to lay by savings for old age
and disability.

"No hard and fast rule can be lnid

down as to where our legislation aba
stop in interfering between man and
man, between interest and interest.

All that can be said is that it is highly
undesirable on the one hand to weaken
individual initiative, and, on the other
hand, that in a constantly increasing
number of cases we shall find it neces-
sary in the future to shackle cunning
as in^thc past we have shackled forca.

Legislation for Wave-Workers.
'

' 1 1 i aJiot JugJhljLdesirahle.. but nec-
essary, that there should be legisla-

tion which shall carefully shield the
interest* of wageworkers and which
shall discriminate in favor of the hon-
est and humane employer by removing
the disadvantage under which he

unscrup-
ulous competitors who have - no con -

science and will do right only under
fear of punishment.
"Nor can legislation stop with what

are termed labor questions. The vast

individual and corporate fortunes, the

vast combinations of capital which
have marked the development of our
industrial system, create new condi-

tions and necessitate a change from
the old attitude of the state and na-

tion toward prosperity."

. .There. was. he contended, but the
scantiest justification for most of (he

outcry against men of wealth, as such,

and it ought to be unnecessary, he.

—state- that any appeal wh ich
finally entails the possibility of law-

lessness and violence is an attack upon
the fundamental properties of Amer-
ican citizenship.

As to Foreign Relations.
"''

est skill and illustrating the progress '

of the human family in the western
hemisphere. This portion of the
earth has no cause for humiliation
for the part it has performed in the
jnarch of civilization. It has not ac-
complished everything; far from it.

It has simply done its hpst, nnH urfth.

oat-Vanity^Qr-Jtioastfulness, antL^rec-
Ognizing the manifold achievements
of others, it invites the friendly rival-

ry of all the powers in the peaceful
pursuits of trade and commerce, and
will cooperate with all in advancing
the highest and best interests of
humanity. The wisdom and energy
Of all the nations are none too great
for the world's work. T.he success of
art, science, industry and invention
is an international asset and a corn-
mop glory.

.
"After all, how near one to the

Other is every part of the world!
Modern inventions have brought info
close relation widely separated peo-
ples and made them better acquaint-
—ed.— G eographic and political ~dl^

hips and fast trains are becoming
cosmopolitan. They invade fields
which a few years ago were impene-
trable. The world's products are
changed as never before, and with
increasing transportation facilities

come increasing knowledge and
trade. Prices are fixed with mathe-
matical precision by supply and de-
mand. The world's selling prices are
regulated by market and crop re-

ports. We travel greater distances
in a shorter space of time and with
more ease than was ever dreamed of

by the fathers.
Isolation No Loner Possible.
Isolation is no longer possible or

alrable. The name important news

beauty, and industry will perish

from sight, but there influence will

remain to
" 'Make It live beyond its too short living
With praises and thanksgiving."

Victory of Peace, Not War.
"Who can tell the new thoughts

that have been awakened, the ambi-
tions fired, and the high achieve-
ments that will be wrought through
this exposition? Gentlemen, let us
ever remember that our interest is in

concord, not conflict, and that our
real eminence rests in the victories of

peace, not those of war. We hope
lhat all the-people a re pa rticipating '

IV. -'
.v , , ' _

4t.j_ ; ' .. .

*^
. * that all who are represented here

may be moved to higher and noble

r

in this great prosperity is seen in
everr-Americatrcummunity and =how«
by the enormous and unprecedented
deposits in our sayings banks. Our
duty is the care and -security of these
deposits, and their safe investment de-
mands the highest integrity and the
best business capacity of those in
charge of these depositories otthe peo-
ple's earnings.
"We have a vast and intricate busi-

ness built up through years of toil and
struggle, in which every part of the
country has its stake, which will not
permit of either neglect or of undue
selfishness. No narrow, sordid policy [

WilTtam
will subserve it. The greatest skill and
wisdom on the part of the manufactur-
ers and producers will be required to
hold and increase it^

"Uur industrial enterprises which

aSSsTlS'SS: iSygg^^feErJi^J^""r"r: "^R*- »i;;Wiffw*Pthe homes and occupations of the peo-
ple and the welfare of the country.
Our capacity to produce has developed
so enormously and our products have
so multiplied that the problem of more
markets requires our urgent and imme-
diate attention.

"Only a broad and enlightened policy
yill keep what we have. No other policy
will get more. In these times of mar-
velous business energy and gain we
ought to be looking into the future,
strengthening the weak places in our"
industrial and commercial lystems
that we may be ready for any storm
or strain.

Prosperity Demands Reciprocity.
"By sensible trade arraign,,,

which will not interrupt our home

effort ,for their own- and t.he world's

As to our relations with foreign pow-
ers Vice President Roosevelt said that
our nation, while first of all seeing to

its own domestic well being, must not
shrink from playing its part among the
great nations without.

"Our duty," he said, "may take many
tonus in the future as it has taken
many forms in the past. Nor is it pos-

sible to lay down a hard and fast rule

/or all ea-ses. We must ever face the

fact of our shifting national needs, of

the always changing opportunities
that present themselves. But we may
be certain of one thing, whether we
wish it or not, we cannot avoid here-

after having duties to do in the face of

other nations. All that we can do is to

settle whether we shall perform those
duties well or ill."

He counseled courtesy and respect

in all dealings with any foreign power
t h whom the government might come

in contact. On this point he added:
"ijct UJj BTflU e tt evideni-ttHrr-we tn-

Fend to do j ist ice. Then let us make it

•ident that we will not toler-
good, and that out of this city may

(

come, not only greater commerce and ,

e1 ltn "3 '"

trade for us all, but. more essential I

than these, relations of mutual re-

spect, Confidence, and friendship,

which, will deepen and endure
"Our earnest prayer is that God

will graciously vouchsafe prosperity,

happiness and pence to all our neigh-

bors nnd like blessings to all the peo-

ples and. powers of earth."

I turn. Let us further make it evident

|

that we use no words which we are

I

not prepared to back up with deeds,

and that while our speech is always
moderate, we are ready and willing to

make it good. Such an attitude will be
the surest possible guarantee of that
self-respecting peace, the attainment
of which is and must ever be the prime
aim of a self-governing people."President MeKinley

MeKinley. like Abraham^ .*,,»* i

Lincoln, had sprung from the heart
of the common people. He was one
of those who had taken part in the
strife between fraternal states. Out
of it he carried no bitterness, but

coin, his heart grew broad as the
union and was filled with love of his

fellow-nian. He looked forward to
the time when America might rejoice
in the bravery of all her sons, and
when the union, linked heart to heart,
would have its strongest bond of per-
petuity. He became president, and,
notwithstanding his peaceful nature,
was destined to be a war president.
It became his country's privilege dur-
ing his administration to end 400
years of cruelty in Cuba, to carry
the American flag around the globe
and plant it in the Philippines, to
penetrate the heart of China and to

"This is the attitude we must take as
regards the Monrue doctrine^

"We do net by this policy intend to
sanction any policy of aggression by
one American commonwealth at the ex-

pense Trf^nny^ other, -nrn—aiiy policy of
commercial discriminatiun against any
foreign power whatsoever. Commer-
cially, as far us this doctrine is con-'

cerned. all we wish is a fair field and
no favor, but if we are wise we shall
strenuously insist that, under no pre-
text whatsoever, shall there be any
territorial aggrandizement on Ameri-
can soil by any European power, and
this, no matter what fiorm the terri-

torial aggrandizement nsny take."
The viee president concluded with a

discussion of the subject of expansion
and a review of what had been accom
plished in Cuba and the Philippines to

ward a free and independent common
wealth of the former, and, "ultimate-

admitted to the bar In T867, anil

opened a law office at. Canton.
• • » •

It was the cent

e

nniai-ycat t hat Maj.

MeKinley made his entrance into na-

tional politics. In 1870 he declared

himself a candidate for the republican

nominatiou for congress in his district

and he received the nomination over

thrcenpponents on the first ballot. He
was not only nominated but. elected,

which feat he repeated half a dozen

times, representing the people of

Stark and the surrounding counties of

Ohio in congress for the 14 years from
1876 to 1890.

During that periqd the democrats

gerrymandered the district three

times in attempts to drive him out of

congress, in which he was making him-
settled in Pennsylvania. andjyhn had | self famous. Th« ftrat tn^o attempts
somewhat to do with the government
of that colony. McKinley's grand fa-

failed, but the last in 1890 did not. A
popular candidate was nominated by

'auTJJSgg^ttg^'^^y '^

HOUSE IN WHICH M'KINLEY WAS bORN AT NILK8. O.'

fher in 1309 moved from Pennsylvania
to Ohio, William ^cKmle^.Sx.._MJis.
born in Pennsylvania in 1807.

• • • • •

William MeKinley was a seventh
son. There were eight other chil-

dren in the family. He was. born at

Nile s. Trumbull county, OV January
29, 1S43. From this town, then a little

village of ii uu-wurkeis, the—family
moved to Poland, O.. on the western
reserve, for the better education of

the children. It had been his moth-
er's ambition, as well as his own,
that he receive a thorough college ed-
ucation. He attended the academy
at Poland, and from there went to
the Allegheny college at Meadville,

Pa. Ill health took him home, in

his junior year. The next winter he
spent teaching in a district school
for a salary of $,'5 and his board.

• • • • #

At the outbreak of the civil war
young MeKinley enlisted as a private
in the Twenty-third Ohio infantry.
He served under men who afterward
became well known to the nation.
His first colonel was Itosecrans, later

t he famous major genera L __ Sta n 1ey
Matthews, who achieved distinction
as United Slates senator and asso-
ciate justice in the United States su-

preme court, was his lieutenant
colonel. His major was President
Rutherford U. Hayes.
MeKinley saw his first, battle, at

Carnifex Ferry. Later the regiment
joined McClellan's Army of the Poto-
mac. At Antietam MeKinley was a
sergeant. His bravery on this occa-
sion led to his receiving n commission
as second lieutenant. He was a staff

officer under Gens. Hayes, Cook and
Carroll. At 20 he was a first lieuten-

ant, and a year later a captain. Just

the democrats in the person of ex
Titetrt. One Warwick.__McKinlcy._n:
finally defeated by the slender major-
ity of 363 votes. This defeat followed
closely after the passage of the Me-
Kinley bill, the high tariff measure to
which Maj. MeKinley had given his
name and for which he stood as spon-
sor on account of his position i n con-
gres s as chairman of the committee of
ways and means and the leader of the
republican majority in the house.
Astute politicians predicted t.he com-
plete political extinction of MeKinley
after his defeat in 1890. Not only had

MRS. M'KINLEY.

kiiis-j Constitution (Deio.),

place the United States on a plane
with the powers of the earth in Pe4ly r a, self-governing people'' oMbe l«t-

THE LATE PRESIDENT M'KINLEY.

before the close of the war President
Lincoln signed the commission giving

him the brevet rank of major. Dur-

ing the war he cast his first vote for

president, and helped to swell the
Lincoln majority.

• » • • •

At the close of the war the youth-
ful major (aged 22) deeided to fit

himself as a lawyer. He had been
urged to apply for a commission In

the regular army, but his tastes and
predilections were those of a man of

peace. He entered the office of Judge
Charles E. Oidden at Poland, and
made good progress in the study of

law. After a year and a half's work
he went to Albany, N. Y., where h«
completed his legal studies

he gone down in the wreck, but his
party's majority in the lower house ot
congress had followed its leader. Th*
whole battle bad heeiLfought and lost
on the issue of the MeKinley bill. The
decision of the people was thought by
politicians and by the people them-
selycrTo be fina l.

« * » # •

Yetthefollovviiigycarhcwns elected
governor of Ohio, and two years later
was reelected. Almost before his term
as governor of Ohio had expired he was
nominated and elected to the highest
office the people of this cojuntry have
within their power to bestow.—T-he^eeond-tcrnr-of MeKinley as gov-
ernor of Ohio marked the crystalliza-
tion of the sentiment of his admirers
all over the country that he be made
the republican nominee for president
in 1890.

• * » • •

The stnrtlingcventsof his first term,
the blowing up of the Maine, the Span-
ish war and our quick and decisive vic-
tory, the driving of the Spaniards out
of Cuba and our promise to liberate
that much-abused island and place it
mong the republics of the western

hemisphere, our annexation of Porto
Hico, the Hawaiian islands and the
Philippines, are all part of contempo-
raneous history. When Mr. McKin-
ley's term neared its close last year
such a deep h old had he seonred upon

rJ

t he afteetions of h is party that his was
the only name mentioned for his suc-
cessor. Be was renominated by ac-
clamation and Theodore Roosevelt,
then governor of New York, was placed
upon the ticket with him to fill the va-
cancy caused in tie vice presidency by
the death of Vice President Hobart. '

When the election day came last No-
vember President MoKlnley was found
to have been reelected with the same
emphasis which the people showed
when they declared their choice of
himthe first time. He was given 7,233 -

715 votes to 6,265,668 for Bryan, a' plu-
rality of S78,0«7 votes for MeKinley
over Bryan and a majority of 623,627
vote* over-all the other candidates for

He waa [president.

"a aa«>Ma_aa_î VJJĴ ^HtaHMsMs.M
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The streets are very dusty again.
. »

V Wheat Is being sowed in the dust.
» »^

The Owen county fair U the but fair

for this season.

Water in the public cistern at the
court house in about exhausted again.

Don't you kuow that the dry weath-
' becoming a serious matter again? visiting relative's at Milan,

The watermelon peddler has bad his
» day and is seen no more on the streets.—————^^-^- —

Read Miss L>u Allen's Advertise-
ment of lull millinery goods in another
column.

Jas. Waller, of Veiooa, was In town
Monday. _

Marce Rlddell is attending "ie*0 wen-
ton fair this week.

Col. Oraddy aud M. T. Qarnett were
in the cltyyesterday.

Dr. E. W. Duncan has beeu on the
sick lint for several days.

Mr. F. Gordon, of FrancesvtHeTwM
among the visitors to town yesteday.

Miss Lermond spent Saturday and
Sunday with iter relatives in Walton.
John W. Kirk patrick and wife were

iatlves at Milan, Indiana,
last week.

Jas. L. Clore sold and delivered con-
sideruble hay at $12 per ion here in
town, last week.

'»• *

Kskew, the Walton druggist has a
new advertisement in this issue, and
it will be to your interest to read it.

. m -

The man who can handle a corn-
knife with any degree of dexterity has
no excuse for being without a |ob.

m m m

Monday J. H. Ulore was granted
letters of administration on the estate
of his mother, the late Adallne Clore.

*
There was an immense congregation

at the Baptist church Sunday night.
Rev. Sproles has been preaching some
very excellent seinions.

The last issue of the Grange Bulletin
contained a picture of the Kentucky
State Grange. It was taken ou the sec-

ond day of the Heasiou here iu Burling-
ton.

The Sheriff reports that people are
not falling over oneufiotber to get to

Eay
their taxes at the time and places he

as appointed to meet them. Collec-
tions are light. -—

Mis. Geo. F. Piper and children, of
Dayton, visited her sister aud mother
here last week.
Sorry to hear that our Walton cor-

respondent has beeu ailiug for the
past few weeks.

Mrs. N. M. Markland, of Frances-
ville, made the Rkcobokk a business
call oue day last week.

('has. Wilson is a citizen of the town
again, having moved in S. \V. Toliu's
house ou Jefferson street.

Mrs. A. P. Walton, of Norwood, O
,

was the guest of Mrs. Dudley Rouse,
two or tli ree days last week.

Mrs. Sallie Adams and Slaughter,
Miss Ella, of Big Bone, are gut-sis of
County Clerk Adams and wife

Mrs. Alonzo Utz, of Big Bone, was
the guest of Mesdames Homer and Roy
Clutterbuek, severa l daya^nst-weekr

—

Several of the boys were doing busi-
ness at Oakley, last week, but their
earnings were too small to mention.

The liayfever patients of whom the
writer is one, tuo expecting relief any
day fmm the annoying trouble. It

- began, lalertfiair^eorn mon-ttrrr roason

,

but with some it has made up for the
delay.

Mount Slayh ick was out on a trick
bicycle Saturday afternoon. Mount
hit the pike so hard at one time the
people in the vicinity, who did not see
him fall, thought an earthquake was
passing this way. •

\

J. J. Lilian], treasurer of the Bur-
lingtou and Bellevue Turnpike Comp-
any, was iu town, the other day, and
expressed himself asdelighted with the
work of the stone crusher the compauy
purchased recently.

—.

—

^—.—_ • •-. .

—

The Owen News came out all home
priut last week, aud presented quite
a handsome appearance. Broj-G^eene^
is making a good paper out of the News,
and the business men of Owsuton show
their appreciation of his efforts by a
liberal patronage of its advertising col-

umns.

A large crowd attended the baptis-
ing at the forks of Gunpowder last

Monday afternoon, when Rev. Sproles
baptised the following persons' Misses
Jeuuiu Craven, Pearl Aylor, Nellie
Koberts, Nora -Canon, Lena Cason,
Lizzie Bally, Emma Adams, Myra
Craig and Arlie Sullivan. Misses Es-
sie Barker and Nora Ryle joined Mon-
day night. Meeting will continue at
night during the week.

*

Many species of corn are growing in
Bolivia Which- are unknown in the
United States. One variety has grains
twice as large as those of the largest
corn grown by our farmers. One kind
is of a bright yellow color, every grain
being as large as a thumbnail. When
"TJttten it crumbles up almost like fiour7
and with a slight brushing it could be
turned into meal.

Josh Weathafer, of Loogootee, Ind.,
is a poor man, but he says be would not
be without Chamberlain's Paiu Balm
if it cost $6 a bottle, for it saved him
from being a cripple. No external ap-
plication is equal to this liniment for
stiff aud swollen joints, contracted mus-
cles, ttiff neck, sprains and rheumatic
and muscular pains. It has also cured
numerous cases of partial paralysis. It
is for saIc byatl druggists.

Popular Lectures.—Prof. Charlss J.
Burton, of Canton, Mo., will deliver
two lectures at Ft. Pleasant Christian
Church, ou the evenings of Oct. 3d and
4th, 1901. Subjects—First night, "Suc-
cess from a Bible Standpoint;" second
night, "The Sounding of the Sevfn
Trumpets." Tickets. 25c, admitting to

both nights. Admission at door, loots,

each night; children under 12, free.

Lectures begin at 8 o'clock.

1

Mrs. Adaline CTbre7I]Jed"T27Teitct7>f
the late Yancy Clore, died at her home
near Gunpowder church, last Tuesday.
She leaves two daughters, and one sou.
Mrs. W. T. Davis, of Limaburg ana
Mrs. W. II. Rouse, with whom she

^-^nosde her borne, and J. H. Clore, of
"Florence. After axehort talk at the
grave by the veuerable Edward Steph-
ens the remains were interred in the
family burying ground on the Llewel-
ly Tanner farm.

Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
there was a very pretty though quiet
wedding at4.be residence of Mr. And
Mrs. James W. Spencer, when their
•harming daughter Miss Lucy M., was
united in the bonds of holy wedlock to
James W. Connley, the worthy young
son of 'Squire John T. ('on n ley. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W.
S. Taylor, of the Baptist Church, or
Georgetown, Ky., and was an Impress-
ive one.—Napoleon item iu Warsaw
Independent.

4*

To the policy holders of Farmers In-
surance company:—I wish to Bay that
any person who says that I made the
statement to them that Mr. Oscar
Gaines was not a candidate (or reelect*

Ion to the office of Secretary of Fire
Company Islgullty of a downright false-

hood, aud I will gladly face anyone
with a denial of said statement. I
will say. to Mr. Gaines that I have
treated htm in a gentlemanly manner
thus far iu the race aud will continue

»$o do so onto the end.
Malchus Southub.

Personal Mentions.

Mr. and Mrs Dudley Rouse were vis-

ing at Norwood, Ohio, last Saturday
and Suudayr

Mrr. B. B. Ailphin aud sou James,
were visiting in the South Fork neigh-
borhood, the latter part of last week.

Misses Annie Gaiues and Fannie
Willis, of Bullittsville, were guests of
Hurlingtou friends, several days last
week.

Jno. W. Gaiues,
-

of the Plattsburg
neighborhood, was the guest of his son

,

lust

Working Mght and Day.

V. W.of this place, a few days
week.

William Ryle and win, Waller, of
the Beech Gfove^nelgtibOflvood, Were
transacting business iu Burlington,
Saturday.

Legrond Qui lies was in town'Mon-
day. He ha* not recovered from his
recent injuries sufficiently to be able to
put ou his coat.

Mr. aud Mrs. William Davrainville,
of Newport, were visiting "Mrs~

_
Dsv^

rainville?* 4itotiierT^MrH^Tbo»r Kirk - I Uu ion ; J^Xi.-Oalaw-i% FloreuOe^JHV L-
putrick, last Suuday
Hubert Gaines and sister, Miss Kit-

tie, are attending ttnrfatr at Owen ton,
this week. Hubert has three horses
he wlll^xhihit iu the harness ring.

Judgiug from the very large quanti-
ty of stove wood O. P. Connor is haul
log the long drought will not, iu the
least, curtail his rations th is wiuter.

Uncle Frank Sinithrand Joe-Weaver,
of the Uoiou neighborhood, passed
through town Saturday morning, en
route to Bullittsville to attend Grange.
John B. Dixon, of Crescent, was in

town Monday. He is oue of the few
farmers iu this part of the State who
has a flue field of coru. We congratu-
late him.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Scbalk and little

daughter, Madjre. of Riverside, O., will
leave on the 26th of this month for
California, their future home, much to
the regret of their many friends.

Mr. A. B. House, the handsome and
genial private secretary of Congress-
man Gooch, was iu town yesterday and
to-day on legal business and paid our
sanctum A brief ^sall.—Pendteteaian.—

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Ferris, of Evaston, Ohio, will be
sorry to hear that their little daughter,
Ruth, is very ill of typhoid fever. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Smith went to seedier
Sunday,

Geo. Clore, son of William Clore, of
Warren county, Illinois, is visiting his

relatives in this county. His father is

ason of the late Cave Clore, and went
west many years ago, where he has
prospered.

John M. Rice, whoso wife was a
daughter of Mr. H, P. Crisler, of this
county, died at his home in Mexico,
Mo., oue day last week. The bereaved
family has many friehds here who sym-
pathize with them.

L. II, Crisler, the popular Bullitts-
ville veterinary surgeon, has had a
large practice in this locality this year,
as there has beeu au unusual amount
of sickness among the horses herea-
bouts for several months past.

Mrs. John J.,Rice, of Kansas, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Asa Cason,
uear Burlington. Mrs. Rice and her
husband went to Kansas about twenty
ears ago, and tbrhr Irher first visit to
er old home iu all that time.I

is one of the thrifty bachelors of tbiR
county, and but recently sold a 12,000
pound crop of tobacco to J. W. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, at 10 cents around.

Mr. Henry Terrill, of Petersburg,
was in town yesterday and bad adver-
tised for sale a lot of personal property
for October 10th. Mr. Terrill intends
to quit farming, and he and his daugh-
ter will spend the winter in California.

Root. Snyder, of the Limaburg neigh-
borhood, was iu Monday morning and
left au order for sale bills Advertising
the Bale of his milch cows aud other
articleson theafternoou of October 7th.
He is going to quit the dairy business
aud try sheep raising awhile.

Mr. E. Fitzgerald and daughter, of
Fairberry, Illinois, arrived hero last
Wednesday on a visit T6~tneir Boone
county relatives and frieuds. Mr, Fitz-
gerald's country bad about the same
experience with dry, hot weather that
this section had, aud the crops out there
are very indifferent.

Wesley Rice, of Pulaski county, came
up Sunday to visit his children in this
county, aud stayed Suuday night with
his grandson, Ezra Aylor, who lives
near town. It has been 20 years since
be was in Burlington before Monday,
and his appearance here looked like oue
coming from the dead. He is 84 years
old and looks hale, but cannot get a-
round well. Wesley Rice is one of the
cleverest men Boone county ever pro-
duced, and his old acquaintances here
will give him a hearty welcome.

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
We have made1 a Tremendous Cut in all of our Tan Shoes to get them out of the way

City Price.

i

6 pair Men's Russet Cordovia Shoes, $1.75
4 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 2.40
4 pair Men's Chocolate Kid Shoes , 2.50

>atr Men's Tan Calf Shoes, 3.25
8 pair Men's Russia Calf Shoes, 3.25
8 pair Men's Vici Kid Shoes, 4.00
H pair Boy's Tan Shoes; 2.25

Our Selling
Price.

$1.50
2.25

2.35

2:75
2.75
3.25
1.75" 1.39

City Price.

».

12 pair Bay's Tan Shoes, 2.50
6 pair Ladie's Tan Goat Shoes, 2.50
8 pair Ladie's Tan Cloth Top Shoes, . . . .-3.25
4 pair Ladie's Tan Patent-toe Shoes, 2.25
10 pair Children's Tan Shoes 2.00

Our Selling Redue-
Price. ed to.

3t35-

2.25

2« 48 II 6 pair Children's Chocolate Shoes,.

2.00

2.00
1.45-

1.69
1.49

1.25

14 pair Ladie's Tan Slippers, 2.00

1.75

1.50

—.75

1.25

1.19

_^9_
1.50 1.15

Remember Our Shoes are not Cheap, but Low In Price.

XV. 2UC.RACHAL *Sa OCX,
^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

BestGranulated Sugar

52c
AT THE

MrtrWrJonesGrocery,]

Walton, Ky.

BUY YOUR

OAL
OF THE

Erlangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,
—DEALERS IN-

I*

Raymond CitA, Youghiogheny, Kana-

wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband ?

tit night.

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike.

Because it never goes ont

J. O. HUEY^ Manager.

]

A good rah) is badly nreded again
The busiest and mightiest little- thing

\

Cutoroa and weila are getting low.
that over was nuui« is Dr. King's New

'

Life Pills. TiieHe pill* uhahttw weakness
into strength, li*tlessiie.-<s into energy,
bruin-fag into mental power. They're
w<niderful in building up the health.
Only 25c per box. -Sold by W, F. Mc-
Kim, Jhirliniftoi.; Uidun Drug Store,

Eskew. Walton; O.N. Grout, Bellevue.
—-.«». .^_

Bufurd r KOJi of Q. M. Allen, of Nar-
munsville, has been called to Montana
to take charge of a mute priutinges-
stalistiinent. Only a few weeks since
he graduated Ri the Danville fcltooj for
the Deaf and Dumb, and oue of the
professors of that institution having
taken cha.r^&-qf . a, tdmitar schoo l in the
far west, sent for Kuford to superintend
the printi ig uffloe- that la-run in con-
nection with the school. Buford is a
bright young man, and was always
found at the head of his classes in
school. He made the ''art preserva-
tive" a study at school, aud is quite
proftlcient therein.

Rev. Dune, of Ljtwrencermrg, lias
heeu engaged iu a protracted nieetinc
at Sand Run Baptist church for two
weeks. The congregations have been
large and attentive.

A large barn and a com crib belo n g-
itiif to George L\ Miller, or Big tt-jne,
were destroyed by tire last Wednesday
afternoon. Cause of fire unknow. Mr.
STilTer carried S200 in the B>one coun-
ty compauy, but it will not begin to
cover the loss.

Miss Julia Ann Heall, of the Hebron
neighborhood, died Monday at 4:30 p.
m. after about oue week's illness, first

having flux. She was born in Bur-
lington a little over 67 years ago, aud
was u daughter of the late Jordan
Heall, who, many years ago. was en-
gaged iu the tannery business here.
She was a sister of the late John Beall
aud au aunt of ex-Sherift David Beall.
Stnrwas a consistent christian laWs"
aud her funeral will be conducted at 10
a.m. to-day by Rev. J. A. Kirtley, at
Sand Kuu Baptist church, of which
she had been a member since 1854.
After the funetal-4 lH» inte rment will
take place in t lie family lot in Sand
Run cemetery.

Far Hale, Lost, Found, Etc.

Edwiu Gaiues has 100 good stock
ewes for sale. .

For sale—Two-top buggies and a rub-
ber tire runabout, at a Imrgaiu if sold
at ouee. R. L. Bradford, Hebron.
FokSale—An Everett upright \>\-

ann.—J-frn-be seeu at-Wr-P-.-G>upperter
Price, $250, twelve months time.

Mrs. E M. Kirtley,
Weueeda, Ky.

Notice— All persons having claims
agamst me. am r«.mi»-t«.1 to in at Rih-

Stood 0ft* Ileal h.

E. B. Monday, a lawyer of Henriet-
te, Tex., one fooled a grave-digger. He
says: "My brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaundice. I persuad-
ed him to try Electric Bitters, and he
was soon much better, but continued
their use until be was wholly cured. I

am sure Electric Bitters saved his life."^

Thia remedy expelK malaria, kill dis-
ease germs aud purifies the blood; aids
digestion, regulates the liver, kidneys
and bowels, cures constipation, dys-
pepsia, uervous diseases, kidney trou-
bles, female cnmplaruiF: gives perfect
health. Only SOcts at W. F. McKim's,
Burlington; Union Drug Store, Uuion;
J. G. Oelsuer's, Floreuce; H. L. E«-
kew's. Walton; O. N.Grant's, Bellevue.

Following is a list of officers of elec-

tion appointed by the Election Com-
missioners of this county:
BurlingTon—J. L. Clore, Geo. Blyth,

0. Kelley, of-the_WaterJoo neigh- Judges; G. J. Craven, clerk; Authony
borhood, was in town last Friday. He BentlerTsBerlff.

Bullittsvihe—Andrew Ernestes, Jno.
Stephens, judges; Charles A. Gaines,
clerk ; Frank Hosamau, sheriff.
Petersburg— A.' B. Parker, J. H. Ma-

hon, judges; Jonas Stevens, clerk ; J.
B. Tolin, sheriff
Bellevue—W. VV. Butts, B.F. Rogers,

judges; H. D. Brady, clerk; John
Smith, jr., sheriff.

Carlton— Ben Wilson, O. F. Craig,
judges; Auge McCounell, clerk; Gum
Williamson, sheriff.

Hamilton—C. A. Slater, Wm^Rieh.
judges; Ed Williams, clerk; J, S.
Johnson, sheriff.

Union—Joseph Myers, J. P. Dunbar,
judges; Sam Hieks, clerk ; . Lucien
Dlckerson, sr., sherift.

Beaver—J. O. Griffith, J. T. Demp-
sey, judges; Omer Cleek, clerk; Thos.
JX-FinnelV sheriff
Verona—Lafe Kennedy, D. B. Rob-

erts, judges; J. N. Dickerson, olerk;
Lewis Petciful, sheriff.

Walton—S. L. Edwards, Jos. Gllnn,
judges; Jemeson Rogers, olerk ; Taylor
StilTey, sheriff.

Florence—Perry Carpenter, W. S.
Williams, judges; Albert Souther, elk

;

J. R. Whitson, sheriff.

Constauce^-8. A. Tanner, C. W. Rob-
inson, judges ; Malchus Souther, clerk

;

B. P. Hood, sheriff.
^ i m .

'

Rev. Slater has been engaged in an
interesting meeting at Hebron chinch
since Sunday night of last week. The
congregations have been large aud at-

tentive. There have beeu several addi-
tions.

bit Hash, JCy., the»)th">f Sept., and
present same to me or my atteut for
p-iyment. Miss Kate Kirtley.

Acuracy and Quality

is guaranteed at

ESKEW'S, Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & GO.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, gin:

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A Communication.
Mr. Editor—Allow me to speak a few

words in favor of Chamberlain's Oonirh
Remedy. 1 suffered three years with
the-bronchlt i s and couid not sleep at QO *TO
nights. I tried several doctors and va- TZ. -J7
rious patent medicines, but could set
nothing to give me any relief until my
wife got a hot'tie of this valuable tnedi-
cine, which bis completely relieved
me.— W. S. Brockman, Bagnell, Mo.
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.

between Elm and Plum Streets.

HEBROX, KENTUCKY U

6
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A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

.Undertaking Given Special Attention,=

A. good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

B >one Circuit Court, Ky
America Riley Ailstoefe,— RlSr

vs. \- Notice.
J. C. Byland, atlm'r, &o„ Dafts.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
sons bavin : claims against the estate
of America Rilsy Ailstoek, deceased,
uiuat present them tu the undersigned
properly proven according to law. He
wuTbegin hi* sitting to hear proof of
claims Oct. "lb. 1001, in the Circuit
JJlerk's office aud continue from day to

dav"(Suadav--ex«eptedJ until Nov. ;$<),

1901. J. \V. DUNCANTHrt?. B. C-U.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

BooueOircuit-CourtrKyv
Adam B.iuer aud Katharine
Bauer's Adm'r., ,Plff.

vs.
J-
Notice.

Joseph Bauer, &c, Deft.

Notice Is hereby giveu that all per-
sons having claims against the estate
of Adam Bauer, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned property prov^
en accordiug to law. He will begiu his
sittings to hear proof of claims Oct. 7th,
1901, in the Citcu It Clerk's office aud
continue from day todayr (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 23, 1001

.

J. W. Duncax. M. C. BrCTTT

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Cbw-f, Ky,

Rose Ki ug's ad m'r, Pi ff.

vs ] Notice.
J. V. Diers, Ac, Oefts.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
sous having claims against the estate
of Rosa King, deceased, must preseut
them totheuuderaigued properly prov-
en according to law. He will begin his
sittings to hear, proofof claims Oct. 7th,
1901, In the Circuit Clerk's orllce and
continue from day to day ^Sundays ex-
cepted) uutll Nov. 30, 1901.

J. VV. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pumu, Etc.—a.

General ^S Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prioes Low. See Our

SHOE-STOK
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Alsa WHITE HOLLAND TUBKEYS, BLACK MINOBCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, ST.

J. F. OLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
batwrday of eaeh we^^^

.PRICBS KUiHT

.

Dr. ft. L. ADLER,

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY-
Will cry Stiles, aud sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Seasonable.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want -any

^==

1 Do you take tUe Recorder?

h»DEINTITS.k
Emmert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postoftioe,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate + Work + and * Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

Monumental Work, &L.
Wjite or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., BY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.—i—i——— i — ,„

Administrator's Notice.

\11 persons iudebted to the estate of
Maiueselle Morris, deceased, musteoua*
forward and sett le at ouce, those hav-
ing claims against said estate iuu»t pre-
sent thetn to the uudersigued propel ly
proveu according to law.

J. G. FURNISH, Adwr.



His Last Address
President McKlnley's Memorable Speech at Buffalo. y>

Word* That Will Ring Through Time, y Progress and
Prosperity Perpetuated Through Pacific Policy - Tha
True Basis of National Greatness. ^^^^^^e^^*^

On the ftm-Amfriran exposition Is read, though in different lan-

guages, the same day in all Christen-

dom. The telegraph keeps us advised

uf what is occurring everywhere, and

grounds at Buffalo. Thursday, Sep-

tember 5. transpirted an event the
—memory of

—

which—wtfl—linger ever

in the minds of men. The day pre-

ceding- that on which President Me-
the press foreshadows, with more or
less accuracy, the plans and pur-

Kinley received the fata l wound a t poses of tha -nations. Market prices

the hands of an anarchist assassin,

the nation's foremost citizen and
statesman spoke to the people in

words that will leave their impress

upon the pages of American history.

In them the world will read the

promptings of a great heart and the

logic of a master mind. The words
of the lamented president would
seem to have been uttered under the

dawning consciousness of his com-
ing- end, so full of inspiration were
they. President McKinley was intro-

duced by President Milburn, of the

exposition, and wa s received by the

vast audience with tumultuous en-

tbusiasm, upon the subsidence of

which he spoke as follows:

President McKlulrj'n Address.

-1 am glad to be again in the city

of Buffalo and exchange greetings

with her people, to whose generous
hospitality I am not a stranger, and
with whose good will I have been re-

peatedly and signally honored. To-
day I have additional satisfaction in

meeting and giving welcome to the

foreign representatives assembled
here, whose presence and participa-

tion in this exposition have contrib-

uted in so marked a degree to its in-

terests and success.

"To the commissioners of the Do-
minion of Canada and the British

colonies, the French colonies, the re-

publics of Mexico and of Central and
South America, and the commission-
ers of Cuba and Porto Rico, who
share with us in this undertaking, we
give the hand of fellowship and felici-

tate with them upon the triumphs of

art, 'science, education and manufac-
ture which the old has bequeathed to

the new* century.
Timekeepers of Progress.

"Expositions are the timekeepers
of progress. They record the world's

advancement. They stimulate the

energy, enterprise—and—intellect of

the people and quicken human

of products and of securities are

hourly known in every commercial
mart, and the investments of the peo-

ple extend beyond their own national

boundaries into the remotest parts

of the earth.

"Vast transactions arc conducted
and international exchanges are

made by the tick of the cable. Every
event of interest is immediately bul-

letined. The quick gathering and
transmission of news, like rapid

transit, are of recerrt origin, and are

only made possible by the genius of

the inventor and the courage of the

investor.

"It took a special messenger of the

government with every facility

known at the time for rapid transit

19 days to go from the city of Wash-
ingtoh to New Orleans with a me s-

sage to Gen. Jackson that the war
with England had ceased and a

treaty of peace had been signed.

How different now.
Achievements of .the Telearaph.

"We reaohed Gen. Miles in Porto

Rico by cable and he was able through

the military telegraph to stop his

* rmy -ou the firing line with the mes-

sage that the United States and Spain

had signed-juprotoeolsuspending hos-

tilities. We knew almost instantly of

the first shots fired at Santiago and the

subsequent surrender of the Spanish

forces was known at Washington with-

in less than an hour of its consumma-
tion. The first ship of Ceryera's fleet

was hardly emerged from that historic

harbor when the fact was flashed to

our capital, and the swift destruction

naaaaaassannsssnsn
' i

i

I production, we shall extend the outlets

for our increasing surplus.
"A system which provides a mutual

exchange of commodities is manifestly
essential to the continued healthful
growth of our export trade. We must
not repose in fancied security that we
can forever sell everything and buy
little or nothing. If such a thing were
posible it would not be best for us or
for those with whom we deal. We
should take from our customers such
of their products as we can use with-
out harm to our industries and labor.
"Reciprocity is the natural out-

growth of our wonderful industrial de-

velopment under the domestic policy
now firmly established. What we pro-
duce beyond our domestic consumption
must have a vent abroad. The excess
must be relieved through a foreign out-
let, and we should sell everywhere we
can, and buy wherever the buying will

enlarge our sales and productions,
nnd thereby make a greater demand
for home labor.

Exclusive \o Lonarer.
"The period of exclusiveness is

past. The expansion of our trade
and commerce is the pressing prob-
lem. Commercial wars are unprofit-
able. A policy of good will and
friendly trade relations will prevent
reprisal*, Reciprocity treaties are in

harmony withjhejmirit of the times;
measures of retaliation are not.

"If, perchance, some of our tariffs
are no longer needed for revenue or
to encourage and protect our iiuiiis^
tries at home, why should they not
be employed to extend and promote
our markets abroad?

Need of Merchant Marine.

that followed was announced immedi

ately through the wonderful medium
of telegraphy.

"So accustomed are we to safe and

easy communication with distant lands

that its temporary interruption even

in ordinary times results in loss and
j
amity wherever they go.

"Then, too, we have inadequate
steamship service. New lines of
steamers have- already been put in
commission between the Pacific
coast ports of the United States
and those on the western coasts of
Mexico and Central and South Amer-
ica. These should be followed up
with direct steamship lines between
the eastern coast of the United
States and South American ports.
"One of the needs of the times is

direct commercial lines from our
vast fields of production to the fields

of consumption that we have but
barely touched. Next in advantage
to having the thing to selTJs to have
the convenience to carry it to the
buyer.

"We must encourage our merchant
marine. We must have more ships.

They must be ur»1er the American
flag, built and manned and owned by
Americans. These will not only be
profitable in a commercial sense;

I they will be messengers of peace and

gvnhts. They go ir

inconvenience. We shall never forget

the days of anxious waiting and awful
home, suspense when no information was per-

They broaden and brighten the daily ' mitted to be sent from Peking aTNtthe

life of the people. They open mighty :

diplomatic representatives of the na-

atorehouses of information to the tions in China, cut off from all com-
student.,

|
munication inside and outside the

"Every exposition, great or small, walled capital, were surrounded by an
has helped to some onward step, angry and misguided mob that threat-

Comparison of ideas is always educa- ened their lives; nor the joy that

tional and as such instructs the " thrilled the world when a single mes-

OUR NATIONAL NEEDS

Vies President Roosevelt's Speech

at Minneapolis.

I.eai-intion which Shalt : Sirteftt

Waare-Workers—Justice in Our
Deallnn-s with KorelRU

Countries.

In an address at the state fair

grounds. Minneapolis. Monday, Sep-

tember 2, Vice President Roosevelt
made some notable declarations which.
now that he is president, will have
some special interest for the people.

In the course of his remarks he paid

a high tribute to the. character and
energy of his hearers, descended, he
said, from a race of pioneers which
had pushed westward into the wilder-

ness and laid the foundations for new-

commonwealths. The men with ux.

and pick, and plow, who, he said, had
pushed to completion the dominion of

our people over the Americnn wilder-

ness had shown by their qualities of

daring, endurance and far-sightedness
that they recognized in practical form
the fundamental luw of success in

American life~-the law of—=woiM4iy

work; the law of resolute, high en-

deavor. Continuing, he said: "It

seems to me that the simple accept-

ance of this fundamental fact of Amer-
ican life will help us to start aright

in facing not a few of the problems
that confront us from without and
from within.

"We cannot possibly do our best

work as a nation unless all of us know
how to act in combination as well as

to act each individually for himself.

This acting in combination can take

many forms, but of course its most
effective form must be when it comes
in shape of law. that is, of action by

the commun ity n » a whol n through the

law-making body
"No hard and fast rule can be laid

down as to where our legislation shall

stop in interfering between man and
man, between interest and interest.

All that can be said is that it is highly

undesirable on the one hand to weaken
iudi\ idiial initiative, and,-o» the-othur

hand, that in a constantly increasing

number of cases we shall find it neces-

-
_gary^injthe_fnture to shackle cunning

Must Build Isthmian (anal.
"We must build the isthmian canal,

which vvill unite the"two occan¥~andr

give a straight line of water—com-
munication with the western coasts
of Central and South America and
Mexico. The construction of a Pa-
cific cable cannot be lortger post-

poned.
"In the furtherance of these ob-

jects of national interest and con-
brain and hand of man. Friendly sage from the government of the Unit- c ,.rn you are performing an important
rivalry follows, wlrrch-is the spur to- ed States brought through our niinis- p.lrt This exposition would have
industrial improvement, the inspira- ter the first news of the safety of the

tion to useful invention and to high besieged diplomats,

endeavor in all departments of hu- Proa-ress of a Century.

man activity. It exacts a study of the ! "At the beginning of the nineteenth

wants, comforts, and even the whims century there was not a mile of steam I ternity of the republics of the new
of the people and recognizes the ' railroad on the globe. Now there are

j
world. His broad American spirit is

"efficacy of high quality and new enough roliesto make its circuit many
j felt and manifested here. He needs

prices to win their favor.
|
times. Then there was not a line of no identification to an assembly of

touched the heart of that American
statesman whose mind was ever alert.

and thought ever constant for.—

a

i larger commerce and a truer fra-

"The quest for trade is an incen- , electric telegraph; now we have a vast Americans anywhere, for the name
tive to men of business to devise, in- . mileage traversing all lands and all

vent, improve, and economize in the •. seas. God and man have linked the na-

cost of production. Business life. ,-tinns together. No na tion can longer
nt

which finds—this—practical and au b-

whether among ourselves or with be indifferent to any other. And a« we
| stantial expression, and which we all

Other people, is ever a sharp struggle ' are brought more and more in touch
]10pe w ill be firmly advanced by the

for success. It will be none the .less with each other the less occasion is Pan-American congress that assem-
so in the future. Without competi- there for misunderstanding and the_

r hles this autumn in the capital of
tion we would be clinging to the stronger the disposition, when we have

; Mexico.
clumsy and antiquated process of

i differences, to adjust them in the court I "The good work will go on. It can-
farming and manufacture and the

! of arbitration, which is the twiblest no t, ue stopped. These buildings will

methods of business of long ago, and forum for the settlement of interna- disappear; this creation of art, at

the twentieth would be no farther tional disputes.

advanced than the eighteenth—cea=

tury. But though commercial" com-
petitors we are, commercial enemies

we must not be
Mission of the Exposition.

"The Pan-American exposition has
done its work thoroughly, presenting

In its exhibits evidences of the high-

est skill and illustrating the progress

of the human family in the western
hemisphere. This portion of the

earth has no cause for humiliation

for the part it has performed in the

-snareb-ef—etviH«ation. It has not ac-

complished everything; far from it.

It has simply done its best, and with-

out vanity or boastfulness, and, rec-

ognizing the manifold achievements
of others, it invites the friendly rival-

ry of all the powers in the peaceful

pursuits of trade a

will cooperate with all in advancing
the highest and best interests of

humanity: The wisdom and energy
of all the nations are none too great

for the world's work. The success of

art, science, industry and invention

is an international asset and a com-
mon glory.

"After all, how near one to the

other is every part of the world!
Modern inventions have brought info

close relation widely separated peo

Our I/nesamplcd Prosperity.

"My fellow-citizens, trade statistics

indicate ^ha-t—th i s country is in a st ate
of unexampled prosperity. The fig-

ures are almost appalling. They show
that we are utilizing our fields and for-

ests and mines and that weare furnish-

ing profitable employment to the mil-

lions of workingmen throughout the

United States, bringing comfort and
happiness to their homes and making it

possible to lay by savings for old age
and disability. :~

"That all the people are participating

in this great prosperity 'is seen in

every American community and shown
by the enormous and unprecedented
deposits in our savings banks. .Our
dutv is the care and security of these
deposits, and their safe investment de-

Tce, a nd. -mauds t h e highest—integrity and the
best business capacity of those in

charge of these depositories of the peo-
ple's earnings.

""We have a vast and intricate busi-
ness built up through years of toil and
struggle, in which every part of the
country-^has its stake, which will not
permit of either neglect or of undue
selfishness. jfiTEarrow\ sordid policy
will subserve it. The greatest skill and
wisdom on the part of the manufactur

and
beauty, and industry will perish

from sight, but there influence will

remain to
-" 'Make It live bey ond I ts too short liv ing

-e4i—tJeographic—and—political

vision s will cuntliiue to—exhrf;—but
distances have been effaced. Swift
ships and fast trains are becoming
cosmopolitan. They invade fields

which a few years ago were impene-
trable. The world's products are
changed as never before, and with
increasing transportation facilities

come increasing knowledge and
trade. Prices are fixed with mathe-
matical precision by supply and de-

mand. The world's selling prices are

regulated by market and crop re-

port*. We travel greater distances

In* a shorter space of time and with
more ease than was ever dreamed of

fcy the fathers.
Isolation No Longer Possible.

"isolation is no longer possible or
ieslrable. The same important news

With praises and thanksgiving
Victory of Peace, Not War.

"Who can tell the new thoughts
that have been awakened, the ambi-
tions fired, and the high . achieve-

ments that will be wrought through
this exposition? Gentlemen, let us
ever remember that our interest is in

concord, not conflict, and thnt our
real eminence rests in the victories of

peace, not -those- of war. We hope--^ » !1 &£*&** Wlth auJ foreia-nnoww

that all who are represented here with whom the government might come

may be moved to higher and nobler ,
Jn^plliafi^-D" this point he added:

effort for- their own and the world's

as in the past we have shackled force.

Legislation for WaKe-AVorkers.

"It is not highly desirable, but nec-

essary, that there should be legisla-

tion which shall carefully shield the

interests of wageworkers and which
shall discriminate in favor of the hon-

est and humane employer by removing
the disadvantage under which he
stands when compared with unscrup-

ulous" conipetltbrT who have no con-

science nnd will do right only under
fear of punishment.
"Nor can legislation stop with what

are termed labor questions. The vast

individual and corporate fortunes, the

vast combinations of capital which
have marked the development of our

industrial system, create new condi-

tions and necessitate a change from
the old attitude of the state and na-

tion toward prosperity."

There was, he contended, but. the

scantiest justification for most of the

outcry against men of wealth, as such,

and it ought to be unnecessary, he

saidr^tcTstatethat any appeal which
-

finally entails the possibility df law-

lessness and violence is an attack upon
the fundamental properties of Amer-
ican citizenship.

Wrn. McKinley, Third of
Our Martyr Presidents
Christian -QsntJsman, Soldier, Lawyer and Statesman

A BRIEF HISTORY OF HIS LIFE

^v^^s.---^ "*^^^/^ » i

The ancestry of William McKinlcy
can he traced back to the old Scotch
Covenanters of three centu ries ago.
During the. reign of Charles II. the
family migrated to the north of Ire-

land. From the north of Ireland
about the year 1740 two McKinley
brothers came to this country. One
of these brothers, James, was the
great-great-graudfather of the late
president. His son David McKinlcy
was a revolutionary hero, and a Jef-
fersonian democrat. He died in the
year 1340. Through this David Mc-
Kinley's wife, Hannah C. Hose, the
English Puritan stock became min-
gled with the Scotch Covenanter
stock in President McKinlcy's blood.
The grandfather of Hannah C. Rose
was an English Puritan lender who
settled in Pennsylvania, nnd who had
somewhat to do with the government
of that colony. McKinley's grand fa-

adiuitted to the bar in 1S07,

opened a law office at Canton.
• • • • •

and

it was the centennial year that Maj.

McKinley made his entrance into na-

tional politics. In 1876 he declared

himself a candidate for the republican

nomination for congress in his district

nnd he received the nomination over

three apponents on the first ballot. He

was not only nominated but, elected,

which feat he repeated half a dozen

times, representing the people of

Stark and the surrounding counties of

Ohio in congress for the 14 years from

1876 to 1&00.

During that period the democrats

gerrymandered the district three

times in attempts to drive him out-of

congress, in which he was making him-

self famous. The first two attempts

failed, but the last in 1890 did not. A
popular candidate was nominated by

t

'«uigMaaiig^»g^awroiiam^^
iu ix

HOUSE IN WHICH M'lCINLEY, WAS bORN AT NILE8. O.

Ajl to Korelan Relations.

As to our relations with foreign pow-

ers Vice President Roosevelt said that

our nation, whila first of all seeing to

its own domestic well being, must not

shrink from playing its part among the

great nations without.

"Our duty," he said, "may take many
forms in the future as it has taken
many forms in the. past. Nor is it pos-

sible to lay down a hard and fast rule

for aU> cases. We must ever face the

fact ufottr shi fting na-troirahneed*. of

the always changing opportunities

that present themselves. But we may
be certain of one thing, whether we
wish it or not, we cannot avoid here-

after having duties to do in the face of

other nations. All that we can do is to

settle whether we shall perform those
duties well or ill."

He counseled courtesy and respect

"Let us make it evident that wp in-

good, and that out of this city may .'^hMo do just'ee Then let us make it

equally e'.dent that we will not toler-come, not only greater comm. roe and
trade for us all, but, more essential

than these, relations of nui'ual re-

spect, confidence, and friendship,

which will deepen and endure.

"Our earnest prayer is that God

ate injustice being done to us in re

turn. Let us further make it evident

that we use no words which we are

not prepared to back up with deeds,

nnd that while our speech is always

thcr in 1809 moved from Pennsylvania
to Ohio. William McKinley, Sr., was
born in Pennsylvania in 1807.

» • » • •

William McKinley was a seventh
son. There wpre eight other chil-

dren in the family. Me was boru at

Mies., Trumbull county, P., January
i".), 1SJ3. From this town, then a littie

village of^ iron-workers, the family
moved to Poland, 0„ on the western
reserve, for the better education of

the children. It had been his moth-
er's ambition, as well ns his own.
that he receive a thorough college ed-

ucation. He attended the academy
at Poland, and from there went to

the Allegheny college at Meadvilhv
Pa. Ill health took ' him home, in

his junior year. The next winter he
spent teaching' in a district school
for a salary of $2;"> and his board.

At the outbreak of the civil wnr
yoiing-Me-K-i-nley-enllsted as a private

in the Twenty-third Ohio infantry.
He served under men who afterward
became well known to the nation.
His first colonel was Kosecrans, later

the famous major general. Stanley
Matthews, who achieved distinction

as United States senator and asso-
ciate justice in the United States su-

preme court, was his lieutenant
colonel. His major was President
Rutherford B. Hayes.

McKinley saw his first battle at
Carnifex Ferry. Later the regiment
joined McClellan's Army of the Poto-
mac. At Antietam McKinley was a
sergeant. His bravery on this occa-

sion led to his receiving a commission

the democrats in the person of ex-

Lieut, tlov. Warwiek. McKinley was
finally defeated by the slender major-
ity of 363 votes. This defeat followed
closely after the passage of the Mc-
Kinley bill, the high tariff measure to

which Maj. McKinley had given his

name and for which he stood as spon-
sor on account of his position-in con-

gress as chairman of the committee of

ways and means and the leader of the
republican majority in the home.
Astute politicians predicted the com-
plete political extinction of McKinlcy
after his defeat in 1890. Not only had

as second lieutenant. He was a staff

officer under Gens. Hayes, Cook and
Carroll. At 20 he was a first lieuten-

ant, and a year later a captain. Just

r

MRS. M'KINLET.

he gone down in the wreck, but his
party's majority in the lower house of
congress had followed its lender. Tha

ers and producers will be required to
pies and made them better aequa4ni--hrord-and i ncreasett.

rprlses

nave grown to such proportions affect
the homes and occupations of the peo-
ple and the welfare of the country.
Our capacity to produce has developed
so enormously and our products have
so multiplied that the problem of more
markets requires our urgent and imme-
diate attention.

"Only a broad and enlightened policy
vill keep what we have. No other policy
will get more. In these times of mar-
velous business energy and gain we
ought to be looking into the future,
strengthening the weak places in our
industrial and commercial systems
that we may be ready for any storm
or strain.

Prosperity Demands Reciprocity.
"#y sensible trade .arrangements

which will not interrupt our home

., moderate, we are ready and wi ling to
will graciously vouchsafe prosperity, I , .. ' , „ ,

J
t ... , .,7.make it good. Such an attitude will be

the surest possible guarantee of that
self-respecting peace, the attainment
of which is and must ever be the prime
aim of a self-governing people,"

Mnst Enforce Monroe Doctrine.

happiness and peace "to all our neigh-

bors and like blessings to nil the peo-

ples and powers of earth."

President McKinley,

Wililam McKinley,~~l!ke Abraham
Lincoln, had sprung from the heart

of the common people. He was one
of those who had taken part in the

en fraternal states;—Gut
he enrried no bitterness, but,

catching tne~»pirit or thedjiug Li n;

colli, his heart grew broad as the

union and was filled with love of his

fellow-man. He looked forward to

the time when America might rejoice

in the bravery of all her sons, and
when the union, linked heart to heart,

would have Its strongest bond of per-

petuity. He became president, and,
notwithstanding his peaceful nature,

was destined to be a war president.

It became his country's privilege durJ

ing his administration to end 400

years of cruelty in Cuba, to carry
the American flag around the globe
and plant it in the Philippines, to
penetrate the heart of China and to
place the United States on a plane

owers of the earth in Pe-
titutiim (Dem.).

-"This is the attitude we must take as

regards the Monroe doctrine.

"We do net by this policy intend to

sanction any policy of aggression by
one American commonwealth at the er.

whole battle had been fought and lost
on the issue of the McKinley bill. The
decision of the people was thought by
politicians and by the people them-
selves to be flual.

« • • • •

Yctthcfollowingyearhe was elected
governor of Ohio, nnd two years later
was reelected. Almost before his term
s govcrnor-of Ohio had expired he was

lioiniuaTed and elected to the highest
office the people of this country have

: j^hln ttetrpower to bgctowi

with the
king.—At

7>ense of any other,7 nor any
-
policy of

commercial discrimination against any
foreign power whatsoever. Commer-
cially, as far as this doctrine is con-
cerned, all we wish is a fair fleld and
no favor, but if wo are wise we shall
strenuously insist that, under no pre-
text whatsoever, shall there be any
territorial aggrandizement on Ameri-
can soil by any European power, and
this, no matter what form the terri-

torial aggrandizement may take."
The vice president concluded with a

discussion of the subject of expansion
and a review of what had been accom-
plished in Cuba and the Philippines to-

ward a free and independent common-
wealth of the former, and, "ultimate-
ly, a self-governing people" of the lat-

ter.

IDENT M'KINLEY.

before the close of the war President

Lincoln signed the commission giving

him the brevet rank of major. Dur-

ing the war he cast his first vote for

president, and helped to swell the

Lincoln majority.

• • • ' • •

At the close of the war the youth-

ful major (aged 22) decided to fit

himself as a lawyer. He had been
urged to apply for a commission in

the regular army, but his taates and
predilections were those of a roan of

peace. He entered the office of Judge
Charles E. Gldden at Poland, and
made good progress in the study ot

law. .After a year and a half's work
he went to Albany, N. Y., where he
completed his legal studies, He wa»

The second term of McKinlcy as gov-
~ T-of-Ohio marked the crystalliza-

tion of the sentiment of his admirers
all over the country that he be made
the republican nominee for president
in 1896.

Thestartlingevents of his first term,
the blowing up of the Maine, the Span-
ish war and our quick and decisive vic-
tory, the driving of the Spaniards out
of Cuba and our promise to liberate
that much-abused island and place it
-among the republics of the western
hemisphere, our annexation of Porto
Rico, the Hawaiian isjands and the
Philippines, are all part of contempo-
raneous history. When Mr. McKin-
ley's term neared its close last year

J

such aTdeep hoTQ ftff he'sppnred ""upon"
the affections of his party that his was
the only name mentioned for his suc-
cessor. He was renominated by ac-
clamation and Theodore Roosevelt,
then governor of New York, was placed
upon the ticket with him to fill the va-
cancy caused in the vice presidency by
the death of Vice President Hobart.

• * • • •

When the election day came last No.
vember President McKinley was found
to have been reelected with the same-
emphasis which the people showed
when they deolared their choice of
himthe first time. He was given 7 233 .

715 votes to 6,255,668 for Bryan, a' plu-
rality of 978,047 votes for McKinley
over. Bryan and a majority of 623,627
votes over all the other candidates for
president.

f
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THE SPIRIT OF AMITY

*» Dr. Talraage Commends Good Feel-

ing Among Mankind.

lona illustrious Kiamplra in His
Sermon—The (.rucp ot Furjlic-
»• — Klndneaa a. )Ug-

niUcent Word.

tCopy right, 1901, by Lo\il» Klopich. vt. Y.]

more need of societies for prevention
of cruelty to animals, no more need of

protective sewing woman's associa-
tions, and it wouW dnll every iword
until it would not cut skin deep' nn-.l

unwhcel every battery till it could not
roll, and make gunpowder of no more
use in the world except for rock blast-

ing or pyrotechnic celebration. Kind-
ness is a spirit divinely implanted and
in answer to prayer, and then to be
sedulously cultivated until it tills all

the nature, with a perfume richer and
more pungent than mignonette, and.

mends the spirit of amity and good
feeling and mentions illustrious exam-
ples of that spirit; text. Acts, 34:2,

>-»•

little kindness."
Here we are on the island of Malta,

another name for Melita. This island,

which has always been an important
commercial center, belonging at dif-

ferent times to Phoenicia, to Greece,
to Rome, to Arabia, to Spain, to France,
now belongs to England. The area of

the islands is 100 square miles. It is

in the Mediterranean sea and of rash
clarity of atmosphere that Mount
Aetna, 130 miles away, can be distinct-

ly seen. The island is gloriously mem-
orable because the knights of Malta
for a" long while ruled there, but most
famous because Trf the~apostolic ship-

wreck. The bestormed vessel on which

In this discourse Ur. 'ialmayc cam- as If you put a fu ft of that urumatic
beauty behind the clock on the mantel
or in some corner where nobody can
see it, you find people Avalking about

youple showed us no -year-raam looking-th-ia .way and that,-

and you ask them: "What are you
lookingfor?"arid theyauswer: "Where
ia that flower.?" So if one has in his

soul this infinite sweetness of disposi-

tion its perfume will whelm every- I

thing.

Let us alT pray for the spirit of kind- '

ness. It will settle a thousand ques-
lions. Jt will Chunks the phase of ev-

erything. It will mellow through and i

through our entire nature. It will
'

transform a lifetime. It is not a feel-
'

ing got up for occasions, but perennial.
That is ihe reason I like petunias bet-
ter than morning glories. They look
very much alike, and if I should put in

your hand a petunia and a morning

yon are dead. All my life h»s been
affected by the letter of introduction
that Rev. D. Van Vranken, of New
Brunswick Theological seminary,
wrote for me, a boy under him, when
I was seeking a settlement in which
to preHch the <iospel. That letter

gave me my first pulpii. Dr. Van
Vranken has been dead more than HO

years, yet 1 feel the touch of that
magnificent old professor. Strange
sensation was it when I received a
kind message from Rev. Thomas
Guard, of Baltimore, the great Meth-
od bit orator , -six- w«»k> after bis

death! By way of the eternal wovhl?
Oh. no; by way of this world. I did

not meet the friend to whom he jjave

ge untilnearly two mottTTRT
after Thomas Guard had asc nded.
So you can start a word ftben: some
one that will be on its travels and
vigorous long after the funeral
psalm has been sung at j'our obse-
quies. Kindness! Why, if 50 men all

aglow with it should walk through
the lost world methinks they would
almost abolish perdition.
Suppose all this assemblage and
to whom these words shall come
printer's type should resolve toby

Paul sailed had "laid to" on the star-
|
glory you eould hnrdly tell which is

board tack, and the wind was blowing I the petunia and which the morning
east-northeast, and, the vessel drifting j glory. Rut the morning glory blooms
probably a mile and a half an hour,

j
only a few hours and then shuts up
for the day, while the petunia is in as
widespread a glow at 12 o'clock ut
noon and six o'clock in the evening as
nt sunrise.—And this grace of kind-
ness is not spasmodic, it is not inter-
mittent, is not for a little while, hue
it irradiates the whole nature all

through and clear on till the sunset
of our earthly existence.

Kindness! "I am resolved to get it.

Ave yon resolved to get it? It docs not
come by haphazard, but through cul-

ture under the fjivine help ,

grow without clilture. Rocky moun-
ithrmt culture.

She struck at what is now called St

Paul's bay. Practical sailors have tak-

en up the Bible account and decided be-

-ymrrf controversy the placr*of the-ship^

wreck. But the island, which has so

rough a coast, is for the most part a

garden. Richest fruits and a profu-

sion of honey characterized it in St.

Paul's time as well as now. The finest

oranges, figs and olives grew there.

When Paul and his comrades crawled
up the beach, saturated and hungry
from long abstinence from food and
chilled to the bode, the islanders,

fb called barbarian*- because they
could not speak Greek, opened their

doors to the shipwrecked unfortun-

ates. Everything had gone to the bot-

tom of the deep, and the barefooted,

bareheaded apostle and ship's crew
were in a condition to appreciate hos-

pitality. About 25 such men a few
years ago I found in the life station

near Kast Hampton, Long Island.

They had got ashore in the night from
the sea, and not a hat or shoe had
they left. They found out, as Faul and
his fellow voyagers found out, that *he-j—stttl-further, I must speak oTkhi
sea is the roughest or all robbers. My
text finds the ship's crew ashore on
Malta and around a hot fire drying
themselves and with thejbest; provision

the islanders can offer them. And
lhey go into government quarters for

;T44veee days to recuperate, Puhliiis, the

1

ruler, iuviting them, although he had
severe sickness in the house at the
time, his father down with a dangerous
ilness. Yea, for three months they
stayed on the island, watching for a

ship and putting the hospitalities of

the islanders to a severe test. But it

endured the test satisfactorily, and it

is recorded for all the ages of time and
eternity to read and hear in regard to

the inha bitants of Malta: "The bar-

barous people showed us no little kind-
ness:"

Kindness! What a great, word that,

is! It would take a reed as long as

that which the apocalyptic-angel used
to measure Heaven to tell the length,

the breadth, the height of that munifi-
cent word. It is a favorite Bible word,
and it Ls early la'.iched in the book of

Genesis, caught up in the book of

.Toslt.ua, embraced in the book of Ruth,
sworn by in the book of Samuel,
crowned in the book of Psalms and eu-
throned in many places in the New
Testament. Kindness! A word no
more gentle than mighty. I expect it.

will wrestle me down before I get
through with it. It is strong enough
to throw an archangel. But it will be
well for us to stand around it and
warm ourselves by it8 glow ns Paul
and his fpllow voyagers stood around
the fire on the Island of Malta, where

muke kindness an overarching, under-
girding and all pervading principle of
thei^life and then carry out the res-

olution! Why. in six months the
whole earth would feel it. People
would say: "What is the matter? II

seems to me that the world is get
ting to be a better place to live in.

Why, life, after all, is worth living.

Why, there is Shylock. iny neighbor,
has withdrawn his lawsuit of fore-

closure against that man, and be-

Mullein stulks grow without culture
But that great red rose in the con-
servatory, its leaves packed on leaves,
deep dyed as though it had been
obliged to fight for its beauty und it

were ^tlll reeking With the carnage- of
J
T

"

r

=
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the battle, that rose needed to be cnl-
j thc lu, ignt>ort , have made a -bee-

cause he had so much sickness in his

family he is going to have the house
for one year rent free. There is an
old lawyer in that young lawyer's of-

fice, and do you know what he has
gone in there for? Why. he is help
ing to fix* up a case which is too big

for the young man to handle, and the

white-haired attorney is hunting up
*«s decisions iin i l wnh-HVj

brief for thc boy. Do you know that

a strange thing has taken- place-in tn<T

puipit, and all the old ministers are

helping the young ministers, and ali

the old doctors are helping the young
doctors, and the farmers are assist-

ing- each other in gathering the liar-

tured; and through long years its
j they c

.an it , and tncv hart. nU turned
floral ancestors were cultured. OGod. ,'

in to h(.„, him &t ^ ^ani into the
implant kindness in all our voids and
then give us grace to watch it, to en-
rich it. to develop it! who have permanent positions on pa-

; pers are helping the young- fellows
t any- I who are just beginning to try and doness of word. When you

one, do you say a pleasant thing or '

not 'know exactly how to do it. And
an unpleasant? Do you tell him of i afier a ft .w erasures and intcrpola
an agreeable thing you have hcanl i tion^-Tni^^-1^wf^4^HMMi_ 1he^_say^4
about him or the disagreeable? When ..XoWf lier€ . is H readable account of
he leaves you does he feel better or
does 4*e-feel worse? Oh, the power-
of the tongue for the production of
happiness or misery! One would think
from the way the tongue is caged in

we might take the hint that it has
a dangerous power. First it is

chained -to the back part of the
mouth by strong muscles. Then it is

surrounded by the teeth of the lower
jaw, so many ivory bars, and then
by the teeth of thc upper jaw, more

bars.

thai-tragedy; hand it in, and I am
sure" the mTmagtng ^dttxrr w
it."

"And I heard this morning of a jtoor

oW man whose three children were in

hot debate as to who should take care

of him in his declining days. The old-

est son declared that it was his right,

because he was the oldest, and the

youngest said it was his right because

he was the youngest, and Mary said it

was her right because she better tin-
ivory bars. Then, outside of all, are •

ltM . s1<)()( i her father's vertigo and
the two lips, with thc power of com-

| rheumatism and poor spells and km*w
pression and arrest. And yet, not-

j better how to nurse him. and the only
withstanding these four imprison- i wav tne difficulty could be settled was
ments or limitations, how many take I hv the old man's promwe that he
no hint in regard to the dangerous

|

power of the tongue, and the results
'

are laceration, scarification and

would divide the year into three parts

and spend a third of his time with each
one of them. And neighboring stores

in the same line of goods on the same
block are acting kindly to each other.

It seems to me that those words of

Say [ Isa inh are being fulfilled when—he-

says:" 'The carpenter encouraged the
goldsmith and he that smoothed the

hammer, him that smote the anvil.

-p

1

the Maltese made themselves Immor
fal in my text by the way they treated
Iheir victims of the sea. "The bnr-
barous people showed us no little kind-
ness."

Kindness! AH definitions ef that
multipotent word break down half
way. You say it is clemency, benign-
ity, generosity; it is made up of good
wished, i t Is an expression of benefi-
cence; it, is a contribution to the hap-
piness of others. Some one else says:
"Why, I can give yon a definition of
kindness; it is sunshine of the soul; it

is affection perennial; it is a climatic
grace; it is the combination of all

graces; it is compassion; it is the per-
fection of gentle manliness and wom-
anliness." Are you all through? You
have made a dead failure in your defi-
nition. It cannot be defined, but we
all know what it is, for we have all
felt its power. Some of you may have
felt it as Paul felt it, on some coast of
rock us the ship went to pieces, but
more of us have again and again in
some awful strew, ^if life had either
from earth or Heaven hands stretched
out which "showed us nft.little, kind -

ness."

damnation
Oh, say the cordial thing! Say the

useful thing. Say the hospitable
-thing;. Say the -helpful thing:
the (-hristlike thing. Say the kind
thing. 1 admit that it is easier for
some temperaments thun for others.
Some are born pessimists, and some ! saying, it is ready for the soldering.'
are horn optimists, and tl.at demon-

j
What is the matter? It seems to me

stratcs itself all through everything, our old world is picking up. Why, the
It is a cloudy morning. You meet a .

millennium must be coming in. Kind-
pessimist, and you say: "What weath- , ness has got the victory."

-er to-day?" He answers: "It's go- j My hearers, you know and 1 know we
ing to storm," and umbrclln under are far from that state of things. But
arm and waterproof coat .show that

I

why not inaugurate a new dispensq

*• firoond for Hesitancy.
Frette—Do yon know, it's got no with ma

now that when I gtart out in the morninn
to go down to business I have to stop at the
coroer to study which route will he the least
apt to confront me with a creditor.
Callous—Thank goodness. "I urn no longer

a victim of any such sensation a* that,
"What! You surely don't mean to say

by that you don't owe anyone."
"Par from it. I simply mean that there is

no direction I can take that will insure anv
•uch exemption, and an a eoriseouenee it

doesn't pay to hesitate."—Boston Courier.

Awfocrai of the Table.

The head waiter at the Cliff house, Mani-
tou, was given a smoker thc other night and
a line gold watch. The distinguished official

responded appropriately and with dignity to
the presentation speech. He then lifted* his
hand in token that the audience was at an
end?—Hi* gue at* rfctiaptcd anJ the -great
man was alone.—Denver Post.

nnrterla, Kot Sin.

New doctrines in baeteriolcgy seem to
be sapping the dimple faith which has hith-
erto been the characteristic of onr Sunday
schools. A youngster stoutly refused to be-
lieve that Gehazi became a leper on account
of hix sins. "No," ggid he, "there was germs
in the clothes."—London New*.

Von Can Get i lien'* I oi.t-Eour FRKE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y., for a I'RKK sample ot Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures sweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new or
light shoes easy. Always use it to Break in
New Shoes. At all druggists and shoe
•tore*.; £»-.

She Relieved Him.
\ViJW She is very susceptible to fl.'ttery.

t

Wagg— I should my *r>. I once told her
she WM as sweet as imney. and—would you
believe it *—the very next day she had hives.—Philadelphia Record

What ia thc use in employing some one
to do vour dveing for \<>n It you use
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES' iuu cm do
it just as well as a professional!.

That Himd Girl A<«m.— "Dothe Smiths
keep a gjrlf" "No. They hires gjod many,
!>u; l :ii-v don't. I.icp them."

—

i\iiiadel|>lna
CvcnuiK liullelin.

l>nt tons—"The roiiut wave rue a dollar to
tell him truthfully 1: Mi,-i De Riche was at
ko.-ne." The Maul- -'.Aud did v«.u?" But

4*14-
ibout it, and slio gave nic a dollar to tell

im.-auie.wa s out ."- Town and -C4NHHry^

I arn sure Piso's Cui-o for Consumption
laved my life tliree voars asm.—Mrs. Tbos.
Kobb.ns, MuplO Street, Norwich, N. Y..
.Feb. 1 r. liHW.

Mr»' kd' t"r—"JH\ is l, » t '*a perfect poem."
"Eultor—"All "ITie more reason 1 should de-
chne to pay for it."—Town and Country,

CheeW That t'arly Connn
mvuery And -they -refT me th*t* the-f With Hossic's Croup Cure. Kbopium. Wets.

older and more skillful re]

A M'timan'-a-lickleneitK is only cxt-eeded by
her >.ou^..u)(A-.—Chicago Daily Xevva.

THE MARKETS.

"tinemaTrrSept. 21

CATTLE—Common -- 2 25
..Extra butchers 4 85

A'KS—Extra
HOGS—Select shippers 7 15

.Mixed packers ti 75

SHU K I'—Uxtra V, 20
LAMBS—Extra 4 60

FL'OLK—Spring pat . . 3 So
WHEAT— No. * ted ..

( OKN N'o. 2 mixed ..

OATS- No. 2 mixed .

.

RYE—Xo. 2

HAY lb. timofhv ...

l'OlJK- Family ."

LARD -Steam
miTTKR (b. dairv i-

Choice creamer v ...

APPLES—Per brl

POTATOES

65

Sweet l'otntocs
TOBACCO—New .

Old

. 1 50
. 3 25
. :: oo
. 8 05
.11 25

|
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Wl«eon«ln Farm Land*.
The best of farm lands can be obtained

now m Marinette County, Wisconsin, on the
Chicago. Milwaukee it St. Paul Railway, at
a low price and on very favorable terms
Wisconsin is noted for its fine cropi, excel-
lent markets and healthful climate. W'hy
rent a farm when you can buy one much
cheaper than you can rent and in a few years
rt will be your own property. For particu-
lars address F. A. Miller, General Passenger
Agent. ( hicago. Milwaukee 4 St. Paul Rail-
way, Chicago.

> 9
Knlahihooil la Flower.

Bcenaway—And what of Willie Puttiuate.
whose mother considered him a budding
geniu*?
Staidhome—Oh, he turned out to be a

blooming idiot!—Smurt Set.

Ifaatera' Katea <• Tpaer aflehlgaa an
^% l«ron«l ii

.

The O. H. & D. Ry will place in effect
spe lal rates to upoer Michigan and Wis-
consin points for hunters. Tickets will be
on >a'e October 15 to November 15. good for
return until December 5. For detailed in-
formation inquire of C. H. & D. Agents, or
D. O. Edwards, P. T. M., Cincinnati. O.

Carrie—"I met Mr. Swift a little while
ago." Harry—"Did you? What did he have
to say?" Carrie—"He said it was awful
weather." Harry—"And what did you
say?" Carrie—"W'hy, there was nothing
more to say; he had exhausted the sub-
ject."—Boston Transcript.

;Ko man has a rigut to hunt bargains in
friend ship. If you expeet a dollar'* worth of
friendship give a dollar's worth of friend'.i-

pm tat it.— Chicago Inferior.

A pug dog acts u if he might be vain ot
his ugliness —Chicago Daily Xews.

There is no s-ience to love; it'* all art.—
Chicago Daily News.

ABSOLUTE

SECURIT
Genuine

Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Chlcnao-

1'LOLi; Win. patent. 3

\YHEAT~Xf». 2 red ..

Xo. 3 spring
GOUX—Xor-Ji

OATS- Xo. 2

50 (""

67 r.i:

#-

60
71M,
68',:,

-5SA

he is honest in that utterance. On-ftioi* of geniality. If we cannot have a
the same block, a minute after, you
meet an optimist, and you say: "What
do you think of the commercial pros-
pects?" und he says: "Glorious.
Crops not so good as usual, bn t -for—

U

h e t h i

a

g -that xvJlLdo it

cign demand will make big prices, j
fret the world up, although you may

We are going to have such an autumn fr^t the world down. You cannot
and winter of prosperity as we have scold it into excellence or reforma-
nevei—seenr"—On your way back to l~Thrmir godlincss.™-

And while we take the matchless
kindness from God may it be found

millennium on a large scale, let us

have it on a small scale and under our
own vestments. Kindness! If this

world is ever brought to God, that is

You cannot

There is kindness of disposition.
hi irttiressrof word, kindness of act. and
there is .Icsttsr Christ, the impersona-
tion of all of them. Kindness! "V^ou
cannot affect it. You ennnot play it ns
a part. You cannot ennct it. You can-
not dramatize it. Hy the grace of God
you must have it inside of you, an ever-
lasting summer, br, rather, a combina-
tion of June and October, the geniality
of the one and the tonio of the other.
It cannot dwell with arrogance or
spite or revenge or malevolence. At
its first oppearanee in the soul all

thipae Amalekites and Gergishiteu and
Hittkea and Jebttsites must quit, and
quit forever. Kindness wishes every-
body well—every man well, every
woman v-c:l, every child well, every

" well, every horse well, every dog
every cat well. Give this spirit
swing, and you would have bo

way back to I

your store you meet a pessimist mer- •

chant: "What do you think of the
commercial prospects?" you ask, and
he answers: "Well, 1 don't know.
Wheat and corn crbp blasted in Kan-
sas ond Missouri, and the grain
gamblers will get their fist in, and
the hay crop is short in some places,
and In the southern part of Wiscon-
sin they had a hailstorm, and our
business is as dull as it ever was."
You will find the same difference in
judgment of character. A ninn of
good reputation is assailed and
charged with some evil deed. At the
first story the pessimist will believe
in tfuilt. "The papers said so. and
that's enough. Down with him!"
The optimist will sny: "1 don't be-
lieve a word of it. I don't think that
a man that has been as useful and
seem ingly honest for 20 years could
have got off track lUgg that , There-
areTtwo sTdesfTblnis story, and I will
wait to hear the other side before I

condemn him." My hearer, if you
arc by nature a pessimist, make a
special effort by the grace of God to

extirpate the dolorous and the hyper-
critical from your disposition. Hc-
lieve nothing against anybody until

the wrong is established by at least

two witnesses of integrity. And, if

guilt be provedj find onfcthe extcmtaV
ing circumstances, if there are any.
Kindoeasl Let us, morning, noon and
night, pray for it until we get it.

When you can speak a good word
for some one, speak it. If you can
conscientiously give a letter of recom-
mendation, give it. Watch for oppor-
tunities for doing good SO years after

that we have uttered our last bitter

word, written our -hmt-outting par%-
graph, done our last retaliatory action,

felt our last revengeful heart throb.
Aud it would not be u bad epitaph for

any of us if, by the grace of God. from
this time forth we lived such benefi-

cent lives that the tombstone's chisel

could appropriately cut upon the plain

slab that marks our grave a sugges-
tion from the text : "He showed us no
little kindness." But not until the last

child of God has got ashore from the
earthly storms that drove Him on the
rocks like Mediterranean fiurocly
dons , not u ntil nil the thrones_ol
Heaven are mounted, and till the con-
querors crowned, and all thc harps ant!

trumpets and organs of Heaven nr;?

38»/.fhv 37

RYE—Xo. 2 56 (a 56%
POKK-Mess ... .14 90 <oX4 95
LAUD Steam 10 15 !b 10 20

Reyr York.
FLOl'U—Win patent. 3 50 @ 3 80
WHEAT—Xo. 2 red .. (£ 76>/3
( 01!X— Xo. 2 mixed .. W 64-V„

OATS Xo. 2 mixed .. (p> 39
HVi:—Western @ 61
POh'K- Family 17 00 ftl7 :,°
1.V.KD- Steam @ 10 65

(a

Baltimore.
Wlir.AT—Xo. 2 red .. 72%<g
Southern 6Sy,(n

COKN—Xo. 2 mixed .. 61 ~<K

GATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

CATTLE—Butchers .. 5 00
HOGS—Western 6 75

Louisville.

WHEAT—Ko. 2 red..
COKN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed..
.POUK—Mess
LAKD—Steam

Indianapolis.

WHEAT—Xo. 2 red ..

COKN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No S mixed .. @

7335

38
5 25

@ 6 80

@ 71
fa. 59

m 37V,
<«)15 00
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RAG
DOLLS

Tosny little girl who will nenrt as
10 twins, together wlili ihc names
n nil nildresMj* ol (3) Hi lie friends.
we will semi. ututtiinWl. one of our(KVIUBV IIOl.l.s

ART FABRIC MILLS.
Depart ni-jul 0. G-

41) White Street.
NKW VOKS.

CARTERS

Very aamall and oa eaay

to take aa sagas.

FOR IEABACME.
FOR DIZZINESS.

FCR RIUOUSKESS.

FDR TORPID LIVER.

FOR C0MSTIPATI0H.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FORTMECOMPLEJdQfl

25 &f*h I
*mwajr vet*tawe.^S-»^5^wsC

IUB.JU

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

IF YOU KNEW A PERFECT CURt FOR TH«
CURSE- Of STRONG DRINK YOU WOULD USE

lummuw. luiuuut. luntttatiaa boMuteutl; .poding.

Remedy Harmless. Results Astonishing.

-.'.'.'i'." J*!"! "** " »—' •* <*• r»»W»t. tar iter lai It ud
•Ul drink it la prrfrrrMato vkUktt.

•t>lrit., wkMhtr tht pillml I. a MoSrnwd tMtrUtf, ' • lip
DWr.' mcIkI .Irink.r or <nnkud, um) its with u> «»fi Ikr
natiec. Irt nob h>r» » ooj> »f tkli <™ »**, •• alirctra
•nd drink » |*rt of it upon rirlnr In th.- orarnUr. and Ik*
bnlnn,*. inn nrfm monl dnM, ti„T .in |)na a warm, kraltar
flow "Ptmllnj m>m taa namaoh ornr lfc» wholr .t.Iti' «l<»
a duirr far r.w.1 lt,<taad or " rot-gn.' Follaa thi. ap Imb
ralljr roc Iwo or taror rlmri dallj (ar warnrrcr ibr r»n«( ha
rln. f.>r tin- •orailoaaat .Unulaata). fcr a faw dara ar »»rt«
If oenratarr.
-Aatl Bnoto- It a oamparitiaa at Bra of ttV paml art*.

kro»n In ilio .hoi. raatrrla madtaa. aiadr Into TaBLrTS
which rradtlc <i>tMlrn In milk ar nur. ani digntakV. pal
ataali- ind b.-althrul. which itlninlaWa al'.hont nn afloc ucaa
trofcon. |t .in a^adnallr nppl, and ao«*r/V tbr anpclhr ocf" 1 "' "' 'h» llonuah. whlfit the rcmblanlli n hu liui
«f "' »»"1> .»i.-.m and annin in gnj fomtM a Buna.H. wonM ho ploaaM to hare all tbnar nboordn thlt (real
rrmrdr to vnj a ll»l of naaiea si thow who would be baa.
rtltnl br kn>wln« of ihla i-aadr. Manm will br kept
tanrnllji cna ft.lcotl. 1.

—

xr, aaalu t. wall
•acb. Tula rrraody aaat br mail, la a seated paickacr. wltb
nt> rsarki nyon It other than the aaaas aad addi*-a. Knoncb
l»rcH-dr for «lt verki' Irealment. Corm lbs moat nb.tir.au-
ca"-- f.ir ONR DOLLAR. This raaardr oat sold Uirouih
n«rot« "r drarirlrta. Mall srdsrs salr.

Poll .11 ruction. In eaoh paakacs. AoVlraaa;

PnnlentUilRawedYCo.. 626 W. 6lh St., Cincinnati.

nOIIIIUI WHISKY and other drug
V"f^l*af IWI bnhita cured. We want the
worst cases. Book and references FREE. Dr.
M. M. WUOLLEY. Boa 3. Atlanta. Oa.

Pf«P|nm oa ag*. rjlubllltr >n<l WMewheed : P. I.

• atilkUUtiy or anr TJ. s. Korrlrr. LAWS FKKK.
4.W Miimm a mSms, < I..I....I, o, t Waskngtaw, B. c
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Jacobs Oil
beats kll rerords and always will.

Cures

Rheumatism,

Sprains

Weakness of

the limbs

and all

Aches aad
Pains.

Acts like

magic

Conquers

Pain

•+w-svj-i-e-aHH

LIBBY'S
EXTRACT

We u5e the best l»*an +•

beef, get air tKe "essence ' T
from it, and concentrate it to , K

the uttermoa t .

—

In an ounce of ou r U*-—. al-

tract there is all the nutrition of many
pounds of beef. To g«t more nutriment

to the ounce is impossible.

l.ibby's Atlas of the World, with 3a
new maps, size 8x1 1 inches, sent any-
where for 10 cts. in stamps. Our Book-
let. "How to Make Good Things to

Eat," mailecTfreel

I
Libby, McNeill & Libby.

'

CHICAGO.
T 'i > * ii-» • !';»* 1

1

« *-V 'V »*-n • • +

*y

THE. RFST
WATERPROOF CLOTHING

IN THE WORLD
///// ^L / BEARS TfttTPADE mjus
/////as, ^^^xt^

rtAOC H SLACK OK YTlLOW

TrUENOSUMTITUTCfi
OfiiALELYERYWHEJC
aTAWCUBFRU

3MOWIN6-PULL UNEOf
GARMENTS AND MAT5

A.J.TOWCB CO..BOSTOW,HAS5, *s

AT ONCE WITH RIG
To sell our Poultry Mixture; straight salary IIS
per week and expenses: year's contract, weekly
*V- We furnlsn-bankreferenccofoarrellabll-

EVBEKA MFG. 00., Depto, Kast St Loohi,llU
pa<
ity

BEADKHS 0.<" THIS PAPER
DK8IK1NU TOBIY ANYTHINO
ADVKKTISK1) IN ITS <'OI.rjl.N3

8HOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. RKFl'SINO
AiOi SLBSTITUTKS OR IMITATIONS.

best by Test-77 YEARS
I,a»gibt Nursery.

Far it Book tree. «>niV CASS

PISO'S CURE FOR
rmitiCURtS WHt«£ All ELSE f AJtS.

I

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJsa
In time. Sold by druga-iHt*.

CONSUMPTION a

A. N. K.-B 1S84
W«l!l WB1TMII TO At)VIRTIHKB*
pleaar. atatr tHat ys>a aaw late Aarsrtlaa-
aaaaat 1 hi

DO. YOU SHOOT?
If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card I

WINCHESTER
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
It illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.. New Haven, Conn.

fhruntiiH'il or blown or sounded anil

the rniisnint'd nf nil

ore in tun chorus under the jubilant"
swiiifr of angelic biiton, und we shall
for thousands of years have seen the
river from under the throne rolling
into the "sea of glass mingled with
Are.*' and this world w«-,no\v inhabit
shall he so far in the past that only a
stretch of celestial memory can re-
call that it ever existed at till, not un-
til then will we understand whut Nc-
hemiah calls "the great kiiulnes8v"-*mrl- -

David calls "the nuirvelous kindness."
and Isaiah cnlls "the everlasting kind-
ness" of God.

Mtaapprchrnalon t'orrretnl.
Hoax— Has Nentcwell gone west to

sett leV
Jonx—No; he's gone west, to avoid

-settiinsr.=€inciniiati Enquirer,

100- ^>
25c. 50c.
ALL DRUGGISTS
AMftf ell bowel trouble*.
I'llUL iicmm. |>a«l breath. b.„ „.uwu , „ „
III all "toniueh. bloated bowel*, foul month, head-
's" W 1 1 Ib ache, lndlareatiou. pimples, pa Idm aJter *>at-
Inar. liver trouble, aallow n.iiiplrxion and dtaalneaa.When your bow eln don't move regularly you are aett Iuk

than alf c

M»W*>1 trouble-, appendlcltln, blllouM-
ai>«a, bad breath, bad blood, wind oa the

all otheralek. 4 onatlpatlon kllla more people
dlaeaeee togtether. It la a starter for the chronic ail-
ments and lob* yearn or nutTcring that come afterwardn.
No matter what alia you. atart taking OANCAKGTN to-
day, for you will never get well and be well all the tine
until you pat year bowels right. Take our advice;
tart with CAbCAHETO to-day, under
guarantee tt tare *r money refunded.

NEVER
SOLD IM BULK
first box orcASCAfiCTB

,

w«S
aold. Now it Is oTcr six millionGUARANTEED

OOsf Oa.
ud sallTA NCAKKf9 abaolutaiw auar*
(funded. Go buy to-day . two 80ciboa-
t trial, aa par simple directions, and)

box, return th* una

monlal. We bar* fsUtb an
anteed to cure or money re

1, gW* them a fair, bono '

oxes a year, greater than
any similar medicine la the
eat merit, and oar beat testlrworld. This la absolute proof of great merit, and <

~aitb and sell CAMCARKT8 aba
refunded

ea. give them a fair, noneat trial.
If you are not satisfied, after nsinig one 5oc box, return the us.

50c buz and the empti box to na by mail, or the 4

ITKBU.1CI KaUtaaawY CO, IIW aO or CaiCA«l«>

I.
' T'X teaM.

-JfcL i aaan aafgea. mmtmm̂ ^^
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STATF NEWS.

All ne^tiations for a peaceful

. i«ettlemeiH'»f the Hopkins-county
'/ mining troubles have been declared
'

off. Circuit Judge Nunn, who went
lb Madison vi lie to make an investi-

gation, sent a telegram to Gov.
- Beckham urging that troops be sent

at once.

Fourteen members of the Rey-
nolds band, charged with the mur-
deJ of Mrs. Hall in Letcher county,
will be tried at the^peetal -term—of -

the Bell Circuit Court, which con-
vened in Pineville Monday. One
member x>t~the gang—has—agreed—to-
turn State's evidence.

The home of John Scott located

on the hill this side of Monterey,
was struck by lightning Wed-
nesday September I lth. One end
of the house was torn away and the
gill lrom one of the windows was
thrown in the air striking Mr. Doc
Houchins, who was lying on the
bed across the room, and inflicting

a severe wound on his nose and
forehead. A remarkable and fort-

unate incident of the aftiiir is the
iact that a- small child was asleep

on the floor just under the window
and the bolt passing directly over it

did not awaken it from its innocent
sleep.—Owen News.

Some who keep posted in the
matter, say there is an abundance
of quails in this-eounty this fall.

and that the hunting will be very
fine, if no one will go into the field

until the law permits, which is not
before the loth day of next Novem-
ber, but as rabbit hunting is allow
ed at any time, many will take ad-
vantage of that sport to bag the
birds on the sly and in defiance of
the lamprohibi ting the killing-oX
tbeni before November 15 of each
year. The unlawTuTnilm ting of
quails could be stopped if a few
persons in each neighborhood would
determined to have the game law
enforced.

The Richmond Climax learns
that James H. Arnold, a former
resident of that place, is now one of
Kansas City's wealthiest citizens,

being rated at from 81,500,000 to

82.000,000. Some twenty-odd years
ago Mr. Arnold, who was then a
Richmond merchant, shot and kill-

ed his brother-in-law, Robert Little*

while in the lattei's office on bu.«i-

ttess-eenneeted with an inheritance
in which the wives of each were in-

ztelEBted, they beinglilsIeraLlte was
indicted for murder and the case
was transferred to Jessamine Coun-
ty upon a change of venue. Hon.
C. J. Bronston was Commonwealths
Attorney for the district and prose-
cuted with a vigor and earnestness
that has never been excelled by
him in later years. We can not at
this moment recall 4>y whom he
was assisted, but among the many
distinguished lawyers for the de-
fense was the late Senator D. W.
Voorhies, of Indiana. He and the
chief prosecutor had tome warm
tilts during the trial, which was
intensely interesting and at times
quite exciting. Arnold was acquit-
ted and left the State.

For Busy Housewives.

Add a pinch of Bait

give it

Sprinkle clothes with hot water
and a whisk broom.

Rub celery on the hands to re-

move the odor of onions.

Mix stove blacking with a little

ammonia to prevent it burning off.——Add a few drops of ammonia—to.

the blueing water to whiten the
clothes.

Add a little sugar to milk to pre-
vent it sticking to the vessel while
boiling.

Add one or twotablespoonfulsof
sugar to strong turnips when cook-
ing.

cake boxes to keep bread and cakes
moist.

Mix a little cornstarch with salt
before filling the salt shaker, to pre-
vent its clogging.

Add a tablespoon ful of kerosene
to a pail of clear hot water to wash
the windows.

Sprinkle grated cheese over oat-'

meal porridge instead of sugar and
eat with cream.

Wet a cloth in cider vinegar,
wrapping cheese in it to keep moist
and prevent moulding.

by taking a wine glass of olive oi

one of vinegar and two table-
spoons ofalcohol; apply with a soft
doth and polish, with flannel.— St.
TSmis JournaT of Agriculture.

~
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Constitution is one of the most
important qualities of a sheep. It is

to be cultivated, too. It is agitt of
nature, only to those who work for

it,"however, and comes so those who
lielp themselves

an-a-single foodNever xLe._

for an, animal. The cow prefers a
varied diet and will give more milk
when her food is of a kind to tempt
her to eat. A good cow necessarily

consumes more food than an infe-

rior one.

In an address delivered'by W. J.

Bryan, at Linclon, Newbraska, on
the 20th inst., among other things
he said: "As monuments reared by
grateful hands to the virtues of the
living a* well as to the services of

the dead, so the sorrow that has
overwhelmed our Nation, obliterat-

ing the distinctions of party, race

andjreligion, is as complimentary
to the patriotism of our people as to

our departed Chief Magistrate. But
it is riot strange that the people
bow as one over the bier of their

i l lustrious fellow-citasnynotstrange
that the solemn stillness is broken
only by the sacred hymns which he
was wont to sing, notwithstanding
that all hearts turn in sympathy to

the husband less home at Canton.
'•The President's position made

him part of the life of all his coun-
trymen, and the circumstances
which attended his taking off ad-
ded indignation to grief —indigna
tion that even one murderous heart
could be found in all the land, and
grief that the wicked purpose of that
heart has been consummated against
one so gentle in spirit and so kind
in word and deed.

''Let us hope that the national
affliction which unites all factions
in a common sorrow will result in

a broader charity and more liberal

spirit among those who by different

policies and through different par-
ties seek to provide the welfare and
increase the glory of our common

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Coitrl, A'y,

The ( 'on stance Building and
Loan Company, Plii.

v»
{ equity.

Charles H. Berckhemer, Ac., Deft*.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Bmme €4reult Court,
rendered at the AiiKuot term thereof
1001, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at. the Court-
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Saleou Monday the 7th day of
October, 1901, at 1 o'clock p ' m.. or
thereabout, twins: County Court dav,
upon a credit of 6 & 12 mouths, the fiil

lowing described property, tivwit:
Lying in Boone county, Ky.— Begin

ning at Peier Fox's lower corner on
the Ohio river ; thence up the hill with
his line to Willinui Harper's line, now
J.J. Rucker'w ; thence with Harper's
Hue, now Riieker'8, to Foley's corner,
uow John Perm's ; thence down the
hill with Foley's line, uow Reeve's line
to the river; thence up the river the
beginning, containing 20 acres more or
less.

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approve*! security or ss^"'^)f%
must execute bonds, bearing legal In-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.-

~

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

kWHi

A DOZEN
AT THE

Robt. W. Jones

GROCERY,
Walton, Ky.

Every Con Guaranteed.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER
—Comer Pike &

COVINGTON, -

EMBAIr

MER,

A

Russell Streets.-1—
KENTUCKY^

^HESSJSH

Marble & Granite Works

country.
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Ex-President Cleveland, in a
memorial address at Princeton on
the 20th, among other things said:

"The whole Nation loved their
President. His kindly disposition
and affectionate traits, his amiable
consideration for all n round him,
will long he in the hcnrN nf hia

countrymen. He loved them in re-

turn with such patriotism and un
selfishness that in this hour of their

grief and humiliation he would say
to them. 'It is God's will; I am
content. If there is a lesson m ray
life or death, let it be taught to

those who still live and have the
destiny of tlmr_cmintry in their
keeping.'

"First in my thoughts are the
lessons to be learned from the career
of William McKinlev byd,he young
men who make up the students to-

day of our un ivers i ty. They are not
obscure nor difficult. The "man who
is universally mourned today was
not deficient in education; but with
alLyQ.ULjyiI.1 havtuifliis grand .career-

and his services to his country, you
-will not hear that what he accom
plished was due entirely to his ed-
ucation. He was an obedient and
affectionate son, patriotic and faith-

ful as asoldier, honest and upright
as a citizen, tender and devoted as a
husband, and truthful, generous,
unselfish, moral and clean in every
relation of life.

"By the memory of our martyred
President let us resolve to cultivate
and preserve the qualities that
made him great and useful, and let

us determine to meet the call of
patriotic duty in every time of our
country's danger or need.

; * i»

A dispatch from Mt. Vernon, O.,
t-nys: Germs that have lurked for
15 years in a child's toys may pro b-

irbiyncauise the death ol two children
at the home of Charles Hutton, in
this city. Mrs. Huttori died about
a week ago, and her daughter, Mts.
George Keck, of Indiana, camo to
attend the funeral, bringing with
her a small daughter. Yesterday
this child and another child of Mrs.
Hutton were taken dangerously ill,

so that physician h were summoned.
They pronounced the disease malig-
nant diphtheria, and at once ad-
ministered antitoxin.

There is not a case of diphtheria
in the city, and the physicians were
at a loss to account for its origin.

But upon investigation they found
that a child of Mr. and Mrs* Hutton
died 15 years ago ofdiptheria. Dur-
ing her illness she had played with

Place an appleTin the bread anlT^m assortment of toys which, after

her death, were gathered together
by the father and stored in the
garret of the horned"

About a week ago the present-

victims found these toys, gathered
them from their hiding place, and
amused themselves with them. The
physicians are certain that the germs
have lingered about the toys all

these years and have caused the
present illness.

Leon F. CzolgOi?z, the assassin of
President McKinley, was placed on
trial in the Supreme Court, in Buf-

Make a splendid furniture polish
falo, before Justice White Monday
morning. He entered a plea of
guilty, which was subsequently
changed to "not guilty" by order-of-
the court. Indications are that the
trial will -be short, and—that there
will be few technical questions rais-

ed by either side. The first day of
the trial was consumed in the se-

lection of a jury; the statement of
the prosecution's case; the descrip-
tion of the Temple of Music, in
which the assassination occurred,
and the examination of the physi-
cians who attended the- President
after he had been sh.U and who
were present at the autopsy. The
fact was brought out that the ob-
jections of the President's, family
prevented a thorough search for the
bullet.

RUBBER
Cellars, Cufh., Shirt-

fronts, Syringes, Wa-
t e r Uuttles, Hoo ts.Qv
ershoes, Leggings,
Ulov-es, Coats, Aprons,
Blankets, Sheeting,

Bicycle Tires, Feltiugand Parking.

Umbrellas ami Mackintoshes.

All

Desig-ns

I. nil reucehurg, luj.

604 Vine St.

TeiTStsrsr
. Ciucianatl, Ohio.

Oppo.»ite Palace Hotel.

of

Monu-

ments

and

Tomb-

stones

D. AT.

INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.
-

Geo. W. Hill <fc CI©.,

Grocers, Commission & SPJ Merchants^
•Tested Field and Gardes Seeds.

*%££%*£# FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY *
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and Bee us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4066) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street,

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,

SNYDER, - Agent,
GUAM 1

V. O., KY.

Farm for Rent.

216 m-re*- of land— will rent the 70
acre* rrftWi ftfifM land at $<> |H>r aure, and
116 aeieaof lull Iai:i1 at !?2 50 tier acre.
I will rem the entire firm for 10 ytWB
nt $1,000 pur yciT. Must b<- reified l>e-

fore inutility 'T, 1»02 All in high slate
of cultivation. Parties desiring to rent
this land should come hiiiI set' it.

«• D. KICK, (J rant, Kt.

Taxpayers Notice.

THE LEAGUE
VERONA, KY.

; Sept. 31. "H
The .Seventh
Session will Ope

A full Corps ol" Competent Teachers
will he employed. The Uiuli (Hade
Work of the past \siil Iih ntuintaipwd.
Those desiring hoird should xpply
early.

For full paitictihir* write to

N. E. HAMILTON, Pi In.

—The T*x-pay-et,i*-otL-B«mie trnrrrtyirre
hereuv notified that I or. my. Deputy
will he at the following place* to re-

ceive taxes tor tile year 1901:
Florence, r>epf. 13th and Oct. 19th.
Verona. Sept. 19th and Oct. 17th.
Walton, Sept 20th and Oct. ISth.
Petersburf, Sent. 21st and Oct 21st.

Union, .Sept 28d and Oct 22d.
iJellevue. Sept. 24 h ami Oct. 23 I.

Rij: Hone. Sept. 25lh and Oct. 24th.
Bullittsville, Sept. 26i hand Oct. 25th.
Constance, Sept. 27 1 h and Oct. 29; h.
Heaver, Sept 28lh and Oct 28th.
lhil.hit H»ifdi. Sept. 30th and Oct. 26th
Qunponrdvr, Octoiier 30t!i.

Rich wood, Qctolier Slat.
Hibion, November 2d.
All tnxc> not paid by Dec 1st, 1901,

will have 6 p*r cent, penalty added.
This is my last year for collecting tax-
es and I trust you will settle same he
fore the expiration of my term of office,

otherwise I will be compelled to fmce
the collection bv law.

ELMlEK ItEALL. a B. <;.

EDWARD STAMLER,

ing Contractor,

—OFFICE :

—

•4Walton Planing Mil

DENTIST,
Walton, Kentucky.

On», Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

paiuless extraction.

BSTOfllee at Flo retoe every-Saturday .

t)tflceat Union every Monday^

—

Satisfaction - Guaranteed .

JNSUREATHOttSE
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,.
OF BOONE COUNTY,

If now completely organ isuil and recei

ing applications Sot iiisuram'ti.

Its Ra' es are Lower
Thsn those of any other Company slid

given the farmers of Uooue County

HITHERTO UAXNOWK ADVAKTAtil'

In keeping thoir property insured.

EVERY FARMER /A TJJE COUNT}
should take a policy at once.

D. K CASTLEMAN,
AITOBMy.Y- AT-IAW^

111 l: LIN (,!()>, KT.
W ill practice in tie (ninth ol Boone
KeLton, l.'iant aid bullutii;. ( »i-

IcctioiiK pusl.m tntifct lhaliy.

G.G.HUGHlifc,
aitok :nly a t law .

hi klinoicn, ky
Will piacin i in all ll.e ccuiih. ]'n lupt

alttiiticn jji vu i UmUL i-um >««(-
el.Ul.slul It. li, e.

Ell Fiitidini

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, KY.

8SS -

CUES m *

• AGAIN!

The Recorder will give :i prize ol

$10.00
for tire first correct, or first neares-t

BL.ASKENJUCKI h,

Florence, Ky.
Edgar Cropper, - Vice-Prtsideiii.

OSCAR GaIKES, bocretary. BurlingtoD.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Bxkcutivii Hoard—Legran-1 Oainen, J.

W . Connor, John Stephen*.

J . E. SMITH. Assessor, - Burlington , Ky.

W. M. Roo»Rg, Agt. - Walton. Ky.

T. ALBERT ANDERSOH,

DENTIST.
OPPI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.

At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-
ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

correct guess sis to the number
of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election; and for t he
—

next three correct

or nearest correct guesses

it will give One Years
Subscription to the Recor-

der. If two or more persons
make the first correct or nearest
correct guesses on the same, day
—the-Slt) wil l be d ivtded

equally between them.

No-person will he allowed u gues*
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyon-l

fiT.TAN tJARY la? , 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
to a guess. For each $1.50 paid on
subscription. one guessjyill be al-

lowed.
Fill up the following coupon,

sign k and hand or send it to this

office, where it will be daled as of
day of its reception.

I guess votes will be

be polled in Bo>>ne County at the

election held Nov. 5 1001.

PUBLIC SALE I

I will tell at puhlic sale at my resi-

dence two miles wiiith of Petcrhurg,
Ky., inrtj one n.ile /Houi-AtKoru ferry,
on

Saturday, Oct. flffli, 190T,
The following property:

•'! howeH, 2 suckling mules. 3 milch
cowu, 1 two- year old heifer, 2 yearling
Htecrn, 1 ppring cal:', 4 miwh and pigs,

40() Imshels of corn, 200 dozen sheaf
out*, 1 toad wagon. 2 hugjricH, 1 curri-
age, 1 Dceritig binder, 1 hay ruke, 1

cutting boat, lot of hurnexp, tutd other
larmihg im]> : eiiicnt>>. Lot of house-
hold and kih lieu furniture.
Terms:—AH Mini* at So and under

cash ; on all himiih over S5 a credit of 9
moritliH will hi-giiren, purohaaertonoto
with good atcuilty before removing the
property.

HENRY TERRILL.
Bale to begin ut 10 a. m.

Name

Date..

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KX*__

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CAM. v r

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Onaranteed Up-to-Dale.

Pi ices Reasonable.
-WHHama' Shaving S<mp used-wrrd-

kok sale—

—

PATENTS A
"°of»ts

1
•NOVICE AS T» PATCfJTABiLrW P*?";.l95

,

"iP '

• Notice in "lavc-tilA;; Agt:" foa v
;
{! (h B? '

• Book "Ho\f too'ilulii l'ui.ntK" h :1 w'IaV' f.*V>
'

Charges modtirit*. N" Tuti ! Ill |i ite.. I I . ;;

:

Letters rtl-ititly .•int'ili ntla'.. /, ; tf-j
r E. G. S1GCE3S. PMeft Lawrcr.V.AfO

I'fCll

80 Head of Extra, Fnncj Spring Pig8

(Mai elffarrow) of thetiioHt popular
Htrnfnsi

—

Chief Perfections,

msoliE, &c.

nrrged

P. E. LAt.CK,

nUKLlNGTuh, K^ ,

l'r«clii« ii. nil Court!,. 1'ioiiijJiiK's!. gunr»Hteeo

J.M.LASS1NG. N. K. I«I1 l>].l.}

N. E. H1DDLLL,
ATTCH.JS3E.-y A'l 1AW.

^SiBiCrros^ j».v.

Prompt Attention wivn, u. toln-vtioiit •

~S. G.£i:fc3tfc,

ATTGlflSi,\ -A r
J - 1 AWf—— liLULLJ.M,'JLJJV,

M

h^

Will piuctlce in ail il ^ couita, amt
prompt atu i. tiob gi> 1 1. coil* 1 1 ione.

IX'Bt-i ffice.Olllce—lu reh-idfi.ee near

JOHN L. YEfeT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collectioiib and General Law Prac-

tice.

J. C. «uore. a. J. Gaaaw
CLcOHE & GEEEN,

Attorne>s at Law.

Will practice In the U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals ol Kentucky, Mud In
the courts ol Warn ill on couuly O., and
Boone, Kentou, t.umpl-ell uuti (Jrant
counties. Ciuchii.ati Offi«e: N. E. Cor.
6th & Vine; Piione, 2029. t.'ovingtou
Ofllce, 40t»8cott«t; Phone, 4876.

W.E. Vtfet,
Real Estate Agent.
Fuims Bought, ^ola or Excrrrngfd
Money io L< *u, i.i, lui.i L-Mnie,
Motes bought, fold & lv« j.m j»,i((i,

|^*AI1 ccmiiiutiiciiiioi s m.iiiohid tc
W. E. Vbbt, luilinfii.i., 1\\.

BOONE CO. DEfO&n BANK.

4H

( Incorporated iS£6.

,

Capital, $o0,C0t
Surplus anu utuivictu pjoiiu, -IQAiiii—)o(—
OurfucllilUh-eiithh ut- to nciive on

fnvoiabh u > njmiioLUi- oi ii ni\ldual»
and coi j.oiai h i lr-. (. olltttii Lib \umpt-
l> runiii. i. foi at i< w»n raii-B.

EIUKU OlPQ.il U
fINCOKPOKAT«Bl8w.)

RLANGER, KEKTUCKy

*50.000
9 8.000

Capital PAin in...,

Surplus,
•••• •**...

Uarelul atlenttii! j^ivir
and remit tin, eei- pn ni| t)y
poell aeei.litith Si-licili (I. '

<<'lll » IlOtit,

n r<.e. De-

Fnttftrt & Ciiciiiiii tailiay.
At-k for tickets \ m tuUline. k'cl.tdule

of trains in tllict (lit fii) . JUfU.

AND PAPER HANGING,

and all towork Pertaining
them.

&T PatroDaj?e Solicited

Dexter B.
The premium colt p-iier, will make

a fall Hcneon at iny faun .near W Lee
<?ropper'f», on Gartlson creek, at eight
dollars ($8) to insure a noil or ten dol-
lars ($10) to insure a col» to Mtand up
and »uck. Jos. D. Kennedy.

Cjias Utzinobr.

They are the hert-T-htrvp^evpT
and will plcace you. Cull and see them
or addii-h'H, *

B. H. SCRANTON,
Itlsitifr Htm, lud.

Farm for Sale.

Km m of 28 ucres on Kast IJend toad,

3 miles fioiu hinltnytoii. On thin farm
are a good hrh-U dwelling, k<id(1 out-

building)*, «<uh1 orchard, 2 cisteiiiH aud
a well. Fencinrgood. TemiMeasv. Ap-

Mts. It. S. CO WEN,
Burlington, Ky.

ply ti

Take the Recorder.

Iv Cimfi i iTTT
" XTurrtrv* u
ri Er'ai n i Iv
WilliMl,Ml VI; M
" ( oriiith '•

GFoiL-tiv 'i>
"

A .-M . p. ;

ti-lti.t6 0.00

P.M. A.M.
4.00 8.S0
4 15 7.04
4.30 7.1H
6 18 S.V."S

o.3--> 8.40
6.17 J0.28

JtM_l0 60 ;i r S t s nrt^fft-r ' i ft

~

J

7 . 1 H J ,3ff

7.10J.1.20" Fiaikfo.t " 0.C0 1.C0
JPB.B.NEi^a^^. op. a.

i.-.f-
r
> 6.60

IMG 5.27
b.46 4.25

7 40 3.19

Fmiikli

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati;
78th year opens September 11 ; 16 men in the
faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms.
TUITION FREE. |too covers all necessary ex-
penses; (148 for board, room rent, books, lab-
oratory and incidental fees for school year, Ex-
cellent gymnasium equipment. This school,
supported by the State, in a small town, in a
mild and genial climate, having commodious
fcuildings and campus of rare beauty, is an ideal
place for study and mental and physical training,

DAVID STANTON TAPPAN, D. D„ Lt. D„
President-

11
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The farmers did not turn out
in large number* to attend court
Monday.

What is President Roosevelt
going to do in my case? is a ques-
tion many officeseekers would
like to have answered about now.

The big fair at Louisville, it is

said, does not owe its success to
the patronage of the Louisville
people.

—
The tobacco market was irreg-

ular last week, but was some bet-
ter towards the close, when some
of the grades showed a slight
improvement.

* i a —

-

The prices of hogs have gone
back, and those who were wait-
ing for the price to reach the
eight cent mark are left, at least
for the present.

» ^ 9

The candidates for some of the
offices to be filled by the Boone
County Insurance company were
on hand at an early hour Mon-
day, to look after their interest.

»
A great deal of the hustling

for appointment to office that had
been done previous to the assassi-
nation of PresidentMcKinley has
to be done oyer, and the road to
Washington is kept warm.

Davezac says he will make the
race over in Kenton county as an
independent candidate for county
clerk. Can it be that he will
control any part of the patronage
of the office should he make pos-
sible a Republican's election?

• »
The Democrats seem to be get-

ting the better of the registration
in the cities in this State, but
that is not a reliable indication,
as some people do not vote as
they register, and a great many
will not go to the polls after reg-
istering.

A Court up in Canada has
decided that divorces granted in
the United States do not go in
that country, and a woman who
had been^Hvorced in this country,
and afterwards went to Canada
and married, has been convicted
of bigamy.

The Lawrenceburg, Indiana,
editors are not dwelling together
in unity as brothers should. As a
genetal thing the reading public
does not become interested in

newspaper scraps, but quite the
contrary. Remove your war paint,

brethren.

-1

According to those who op-

pose Schley in the investigation,
^the—

n

aval battle—at Santiago"
was fought without any plans or
commands. Everybody seemed to

be fighting as he saw proper

—

sort of a catch-as-catch-can en-
gagement.

As soon as President Roose-
velt proclaimed that he would
carry out President McKinley's
policies, the woods were at once
filledrwith would-be holdover ap-:

pointed officials, who claim that
the late President had signified

his intentions of reappointing
them.

• — —
Six men were indicted by the

grand jury in Louisville, last

week, charged with breaking in-

to Republican headquarters in

that city after the Republican

Jrimary election held there last

uly, and stealing the ballot

boxes. This is another echo of
Sappism.

*'•"•:
:

W Boone's proposition in regard
to the bridge across Big Bone™
creek at the "fish trap" was not
acceptable to Gallatin county,
and it was refused by the fiscal

court in session at Warsaw, last

week. Those who are interested
in the matter will probably 'not

allow it to drop yet.

Firry years ago Uncle Sam
won from John Bull a handsome
cup in a yacht race, ancTJohn has
repeatedly tried to win the cup
back, but has never succeeded,
his last failure in that direction
being made last week. Ah, John!
it will be many years before you
get a drink out of that cup.

m mm •

The contest for the Williams-
town postoffice is creating the
hardest fight the Grant county
Republicans have ever had in

their ranks. It is a presidential

office, consequently the salary
attached is a good one, and worth

. making a contest for. Who will

A be appointed is very uncertain.

At this time such bitter attacks
upon McKinley as Mr. Wheeler
and Mr. Bronston have recently
indulged in are exceedingly out
of taste, and are calculated to do
no good. The Republicans still

venomously assail the dead Goe-
bel. This however does not li-

cense Democrats to speak ill of
the dead. Republicans prece-
dent in this respect should be
rigidly shunned.—Blue-Grass
Clipper.

• m »

The Gallatin county fiscal

court fixed the tax rate for county
?urposes, last week as follows:
"ythe, $1 50; roads and bridges,

25 cents; turnpike bonds and in-

terest on same, 12 cents; county
orders and redeem same 23 cents,
a total of 60 cents on each $100
taxable valuation in the county
to which is added the State tax
of 47% cents per $100 valuation,
making a total advalorem tax of
1 07yz per 8100. This is a much
larger tax than the taxpayers of
this county have to shoulder, and
yet they think theirs a considera-
ble burden.

It is evident that Caleb Powers
and his friends are not satisfied

with the manner in which Ex-
GovernoTBrown andW C. Owens
conducted his trial, and for that
reason he has reorganized his

force of attorneys, dropping
Brown and Owens out. It is said
that instead of fighting the case
along- political lines and antagon-
izing the court in every way,
which was Brown's plan to force
the court into enough errors to
insure a reversal in case of con-
viction, the attorneys will pro-
ceed upon the highest plane and
will endeavor to establish Pow-
ers' innocence.

The primary election held in

Trimble county, a few days ago,
gave perfect Satisfaction to all

concerned, atod it is claimed that
tbeiron-clad order of the~conr-
mittee, under which it was held,
was carried out to the letter. A
large vote was not polled, and no
money or whisky was used by
any of the candidates or their

friends. Trimble county people
are demanding that hereafter all

the orders for primary elections

to be held there shall contain the
anti-money and anti-whisky
clause. If Trimble county can
enforce such an order other coun-
ties can and should

The three day's general regis-

tration of voters in the city of
Louisville show a total registra-
tion of 41,709, against 44,220 in

4900;
;

Tltts^ecrease^itrthtr-total
vote is encouraging to the Demo-
crats, as the only sufferers by it

are the Republicans, their regis-

tered vote having fallen from 16,-

742 in 1901 to 13,786. The Dem-
ocrats, on the other hand, have
not only held their own, but
their registered vote actually
shows a substantial gain remain-
ing at 22,588, as against 21,268
last year. The independent vote,

which last year was 7,218, has
fallen to 5,395, and this is anoth-
er good sign for the Democrats,
as it shows that the so-called

Brown people have returned to

the ranks of the regulars.

As far as Louisville, Coving-
ton, Lexington and Newport and
all third-class cities are concern-
ed, the question as to whether a
separate ballot for the municipal
ticket shall be printed seems
about settled in favor of one bal-

lot for both city and county. Sec-
retary of State Hill says he has
nothing to do with the matter and
all he has ever said was that he
would not honor requisitions for

paper to print municipal ballots

on, as the statute plainly pro-

hibits him from doing it. He
further says that County Clerks
in counties containing cities of

first, second and third classes can
order as much paper as they deem
proper to print the ballots, and
that the Clerks can use their own

todiscretion under the law as
having two separate ballots print-

ed. Attorney General Breckin-
ridge says he has never given an
official opinion in the matter ex-

cept to say that the statute pro-

vides that cities and towns of the

fourth, fifth and' sixth classes

must use separate ballots from
the county ballots in electing

officers.

One boy was killed and another
fatally injured by the explosion
of a gas cylinder in a soda fount-

ain at Estherville, la.

AS TO ANARCHY AND SOCIETY.

Some Reflections That Embody the Es-

sentials of Conduct.

(C. C. Conner in Springfield Repnblicun.J

It ie time for reflection. Let the
nation be seated for some moments
to think. Let us talk of what con-
cerns our wellbeing, and let us arise

and act.

Lincoln was assassinated by a

cold-blooded actor when partisan
feeling, running to extreme lengths
carried the agejit. Garfield was
shot down by a degenerate, vhe
motive ot whose act lay only in one
disordered brain. McKinley was
killed by an anarchist, who can
hardly make the plea of insanity
and who is representative of a sent-

iment that is growing in sight of
our flag with the toleration of our
people.

A nice point of government is to

be decided upon at this stage of our
nation's existence. We are to dia-

criminate in some official andauth-
oritative way between liberty and
license. We want liberty for every
man in his right to life and happi-

ness. But that liberty implies tor

each the same right of every other
man. License we might define as

the unlawful crossing of the line of

personal ^ight aud trespassing upon
the rights-of-others, whicbr violates

Hawthorne gathered blueberries

and neglected hvt book*; he went
fishing and hunting, aod forsook
the classics. But the flavor of the
berries and the scent of the sweet
fields and thefreshness of thestreams

fot into his message to his fellows,

'rescott esteemed the telling of

tales to his school-fellows as the
real business of life which he con-
tinued from day to day, of which
the lessons of school and the duties
of home were un welcomed interrup-
tions. But the genius of the tuture
historian was in training by this

rebellion against the rules of home
and -schooTrand the man added
himself lovingly to the world, and
we are grateful. Lowell, in his pre-

paratory year?, read everythingex-
cept the books in the college course
at Harvard, and the reader of his

pages may thank him for it. He
enriched his mind and gave to others
by it. He passed the bounds mark-
ed out ior him and his being broad
enedTb include our delight. Emer-
son wrote :

life ju
and B

public order and threatens the pub
lie welfare. We have been dealing
with deeds. We are yet to deal

with words and dispositions. We
have allowed tree speech. No man
has been hindered from saying what
he desired, even if it were subversive
of the very principles of our gov-
ernment. Such speech becomes
treason, and ought to be punished
as such. Words, under certain cir-

cumstances, are charged with the

significance of deeds. The elabor-

ated address of a man upon matters
of morals or questions of state is

more than a word. It is an achieve-

ment. The book or the pamphlet
or the newspaper article which has
the ins.piration.and. potency of life

and action in it is to be judged and
dealTwith as a deed. E roma G old-

man, who by her spoken words in-

cited Czolgosz to fire the fatal shot
at Buffalo, is partner in the crime
of a treasonable murder. If Presi-

dent McKinley had not died, but
had lived, as we so strongly hoped,
on thd grounds of the physicians'
bulletins, the guilt of the party
should not have been made a whit
whiter. No need of waiting to see

what the ultimate results of the
shooting might be. The man was
disposed to kill, he aimed to kill,

and he was guilty of the thing he
tried to do. The laws in our stat-

ute books should have provided to

Kunish, and should yet punish,
im accordingly. And that pro-

cedure- of speech and parade -which
makes ready for the commission of

such a crime should be stopped by
the strong hand of the law. The
assassin of the late King Humbert
of Italy trained on !American soil,

The assassin oJLourJamented Pred-
dent trained on American soil,

and had his heart so fired for the
deed by a speech addressed to him
in a company of his kind that he
speeded over hundreds of miles and
kept his heart hot for the crime un-
til it was done. Such training and
such incitement is treason, and
should be so dealt with by the gov-
ernment.
Anarchy is a doctrine for primit-

ive forests, not for the fields of civil-

ization. In the woods alone, a man
may do as he pleases simply. If he
be joined by another there, he should
have Bome regard unto him. Our
Declaration of Independence was
written in view of men living in
brotherly and helpful relation with
men. And above and beneath and
about all laws of the land and deeds
of men are the divine command-
ments, "Thou shalt love God with
all thy heart and mind and might,
and thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself." On these two com-
mandments Jesus said, hung all

the law and the prophets. After
these and on the ground of these

should proceed all men's lives.

Hereon we shall have all the lib-

erty any true man should crave.

We can do wholly as we please If

we please to do right. We may
even go counter to commonly—ae

3U!cepted standards so we do no viol-

ence to other lives about^us. We
may transcend past or present con-
ceptions of men, so our thoughts
and life be good, and bless others

and curse not, help and harmnot.
We want individuality. But where
two or more individuals come to be
wemust have law and order, we
must have life and action in some
recognized relations. Impulso may
leap and play in us at high glee, it

may even make us conspicuous if

we indulge it oft. It is right and
well, if it-interferes not with others,

but rather ministers to others.

The President's Restrictions.

One would naturally think;

the chief executive of so great a
nation as ours would not only be
exempt from some obligations

which fall upon the average citizen,

but would enjoy certain privileges

peculiar to the highest office with-
in the gif tof the people. This is

not the case, however. The fact

that the President of the United
States is the only law-abiding and
reason-possessing citizen thereof

whom custom holds a prisoner

within limited bounds is brought
out very forcibly by John Elfreth

Watkins, Jr., in an interesting arti-

cle on "Some Things the President
' Does Not Do" in the October Lidies'

Home Journal. It shows that in

the spending of his leisure time the
President is more restricted than
the janitor who daily empties his

waste-basket. For he must not
leave the country, even for a day.

This is an old, unwritten law.

Neither can he go aboad a foreign

I serve you not, if you I follow,
Nhai to w I i ke, o'er bill and hollow;
And beud my fancy to your leading,
All too nimble for my treading.
When the pilgrimage is done,
Aud we're the landscape overrun,
I am bitter, vacant, thwarted,
And your heart is unsupported.
"Vainly valiant, you have mtwed
"The manhood that should yours as

sist.—
Its compliment.

We should say, all hail to the
man who will add himself tu the
world, so that when he adds him-
self he shall have respect unto the
space occupied by another; and
while there is another, he must
come to regard him, and help him,
and bless him. Here I repeat, is

the basis of law. Here its necessity.
Granted, we may so character our

lives in the principles of the relig-

ion of Christ as to become a law un-
to ourselves, but thus we destroy
not the laws of the land for the
governance of all, but fulfill them."
"There are two kinds of lawless
leople," _ohservjed __ Henry Ward .

eecher, "those who are under the
law and those are above the law.
The one class are a very bad sort of
people, the other are the very best

sort. A man who is above the law
is lawless because he has already
incorporated into his own nature
the tendencies which the law was
set to produce." But until he at-

tains that character which shall

make him willingly subject to a
divine or national order, he should
be constrained to live lawfully. "If
national order is to be recognized
in later years as a benefit." Froebel
taught, "childhood must first be ac-

customed to law and order, and
therein find the means of freedom.
Lawlessness and caprice must rule

in no period of lite, not even in

that of th e nursling."
You know, when Jesus was

shown the coin with Caesar's sup-
erscription, and was atked if it were
lawful to give tribute to Caesar, he
replied, "Render to Caesar the things
that aro Ceaear's, and to God the
things that are God's." TheChristian
scientists were raised in our esti-

mation this last winter, when Mrs
Eddy advised her followers to vac-

cinate their children, that they
might be law-abiding. In Vienna,
the traveler tells us, there is a mun-
icipal cenorship of architecture.

Every man who builds must have
regard to his neighbor and the gen-
eral appearance of the city. "The
good of the community' is set

above as a law unto each man's lib-

erty. No man, whoever he is or
whatever his calling, has a right to

disregard the good of others. He
should not injure or offend his
fellows. He should do nothing—if

possible to prevent it—that shall

imperil or inconvenience them. The
public safety, the general weal, the
greatest good to the greatest numb-
er, have claims over each individu-
al, who is great only in service.

» m m

The excitement incident to trav-

eling and change of food and water
often brings on diarrhoea, and for
this reason no one should leave
home without a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by all Druggists.

Judging from the gentlemen
who compose the Democratic
campaign committee in Kenton
county, it is safe to say the Dem-
ocrats will make a clean sweep
over there this fall. It looks like

some head work has been done by
the Kenton Democrats.

A colony of Swedes will be es-

tablished along- the Platte river

in Wyoming to raise sugar beets,

and a million-dollar factory will

be built.

The American Tobacco Comp-
any may build a factory in the
northern portion of Ireland.

warship, even wheu anchored in

our harbors and when flying the

colors of a friendly State, or make a
formal call upon any one except a
President elect, an ex-President, a
Presideut of a foreign State or a
reigning monarch visiting our cap-

ital. He must not receive any but
Intimate friends on Sunday, or oc-

cupy other than the seat of honor at

any formal dinner. He must never
occupy the left side of a carriage

seat, or cross the threshold of a for-

eign embassy's residence in Wash-
ington, for that is foreign ground.
These are only a few of the many
laws with which custom restricts

our Presidents.

GBANT COUNTY.
Ii»m*town Courie r.

A recruiting station for Uncle
Sam's regular army has just been
opened at the Johnson House Wil-
li amstown.

Mrs. Cynthia Mason and Emma
Presser have returned to their home
in Boone county after a pleasant
visit of three weeks with friends

here.

The Republican politicians of
Grant county, and Williamstown
especially, are in the middle of a
"fix" about the succession to the
Williamstown postoffice. The many
crooks and turns the fight has tak-
en on during the past ten days has
given the old wheel horses lots of
trouble and disturbed the. w
plans of several good schemers.
The sale of the personal property

of the late D. W. Williams on last

Thursday was very largely attend-
ed and was one of the best sales

conducted in the county during the

past year.

—

Hogs, sheep ,
cattle and

all kinds of live stock, as well as
grain and feed, brought big round
prices. Spring calves, both Durham
and Angus, brought from 822.50
to $30 per head. Good ewes brought
$4.50 and hogs from $6 to $7 per
one hundred pounds. The entire
sale hill amonnta to almost $0,000.

Crop and Stock.

Never mind about the color of
the cows. It is the color of the
milk that counts.

In Maryland sparrows have beeti

known to raise six broods in one
year. In England there are seldom
more than three hroods . , . ._

An r>ak tree nf average qire , with
700,000 leaves, lifts from the earth
about 123 tons of water during the
five months it is in leaf.

Lon Gordon, one of our most in-
dustrious young men, had the mis-
fortune to lose one of his wagon
horses Saturday night by getting

hung in a wire fence and breaking
his neck —Owen News.

Flat perches are best in the
poultry nouse, they should be made
movable so that if necessasy to take
down it can be done without much
trouble. Care should be taken to
place them far enough from the
windows or doors to avoid a draught.

The Elizabethtown News says
that 3,170 cattle, costing $100,000,

will be fattened in that county this

season. It will require about $30,-

000 worth of feed. If they are made
into 1,200-pound steers and sell for

5 cents a pound, tbey will bring
$190,000.

Tobacco cuttingTa well under
way this week, and in a few days
the entire crop will be in the house.
There is every reason to believe the
yield will be above the average this

year, as the plants are much heavier
than at first it was thought.

—

Georgetown News.

The tobacco crop has grown out
wonderfully since the late rains

and will make about 70 per cent of
a crop if not caught by the frost,

which will hardly occur until rain

falls again. Some of the growers are
cutting their tobacco too green.

Better let it ripen as frost bitten to-

bacco is better than green, which
cures up badly and is almost worth-
less.—Warsaw Independent.

The Hessian fly that proved so
destructive to the wheat crop dur-
ing the past serson has again made
its appearance. Volunteer wheat is

being Killed by it, and from present
indications it might be well for
farmers to defer sowing wheat until
after a hard frost. The few big yields
of wheal made in this section this

year were sowed late.—Blue Grass
Clipper. ~

Strange as it may appear there
was a wonderful amount of good
tobacco produced in Grant county
this year. During the last half of
August it looked to the old farmers
anil tobacco raisers that not half a
crop could be produced in any
event. The showers of the fall came
on and in a few short weeks a wond-
erful change came over the crop,

and some as good tobacco is hang-
ing in the barns of Grant county as
can be found in the State, and in
many instances the crop is more
than an average for size and weight.
It takes but little fall rain to make
a tobacco crop.

Mr. Harris Musselman, of near
Mason, suffered the loss of his large

stock-barn^reed and sotne4tve- stock
last Friday-mght-by ^ire.- He had
been to church at Mason and com-
ing home turned out his hor.-e at 9
o'clock. At that time there was no
sign of fire about the barn. At 10
o'clock neighbors discovered the
barn in flames, and before anyone
could reach the burning building
the flames had so spread that the
stock in the barn could not be re-

moved and a very valuable pair of
work mules were consumed. The
entire loss consisted of grain, hay,
wagons, harness, stock and building
that were burned and will approxi-
mate $1,000. A policy of $300 on
the barn.

Some Bluegrass cattle feeders
have been down the past week off-

ering our farmers $4 Tor their feed-
ing cattle, but so far we have heard
of very few sales at this figure an-

a good many of our farmers talk of
feeding rather than to take the price.

It looks as if the farmers had form-
ed a combine to talk down the
prices, but with the fine prospect
for fall grass aneVwith a fair crop of

corn and other feed our farmers are
in good shape to hold on for a time
at least.—Flemingsburg Democrat.

» — »

The cigarette furnishes the smoke
of battle now that smokeless powd-
er iB in vogue, says the Minneapolis
Times. One American firm ship-

ped 2O0,(K)0,00O of the little cylin-

ders to South Africa last year.

Tot Causes Night Alarm.
— "One night my brother^ baby
was taken with Croup," writes Mrs.
J. C. Snider, of Crittenden, Ky.,
"it seemed it would strangle before

we could get a doctor, so we gave it

Dr. King's New Discovery, which
gave quick relief and permanently
cured it. We always keep it in the
house to protect our children from
Croup and Whooping Cough. It

cured me of a chronic bronchial
trouble that no other remedy would
relieve." Infallible forCoughs,CoI

"

Throat and lung troubles. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at W. F.
McKim's Burlington; Union Drug
Store Union; J. G. Oelsner Florence;
H. L. Eskew of Walton; O. N. Grant
Bellevue.

Mrs. George Robertson, of this

J
lace has a remarkable turkey hen.
n the early spring the old turkey

began to lay and after accumulat-
ing the necessary number of eggs,

she began to incubate and in due
course of time she hatched out thir-

teen little ones. The day after the
brood was hatched the old mother
again began to lay eggs and up to

date she has laid sixty seven eggs
and shows no sign of stopping. Slie

has besides raised the young tur-

keys to the age of accountability.

—

Springfield News.

What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never if

you have a sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,—all signs of

Liver Trouble. But i)r. King's New
:Pfll3~ give Clear Skin, Rosy

Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25
cents at W. F. McKim's Burlington;
Union Drug Store Union; J. G.
Oelsner Florence; H." L. Eskew
Walton; O. N. Grant Bellevue.

William O'Brien, who shot Hen-
ry Johnson, colored, at Gratz, was
acquitted, it being a clear case of
sell-delense—Owenton Herald.

It cost the State of Kentucky ov-

,er $1,000 to call the case of the
Commonwealth vs. James Howard
at the present term of Circuit
Court.—Frankfort Argus.

i
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RELIGION EXALTED.

Dr. Talmage Draws a Sermon from

the Words of Job.

rix'norir on «ho Uttcr'i Compi

•t Religion anU (be llraoilful

Crystal—Power ol tit*

Gospel.

(Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopsch, N. Y.]

The charm of an exalted religion is

by Dr. Talmage in this discourse il-

lustrated and eonunendtd; text. Job,

£f:17: "The crystal cannot equal it."

Mauy of the precious stones of the

Bible have come to prom pi recognition.

Hut for the present 1 take up the less

valuable crystal. Job, in my text,

compares saving- wisdom with a speci-

meu of topaz. An infidel chemist or

mineralogist would pronounce the lat-

ter worth more than the former, but

Job makes an intelligent comparison,

looks at religion and then looks at

the crystal and pronounces the former

a» of far superor value to the latter,

exc. aiming, in the words of my text:

"The crystal caunot equal it."

Now, it is not a part of my sermonic

design to depreciate the crystal,

whether it be found in Cornish mine

*>r Harz mountain or Mammoth cave

or tinkling among the pendants of the

chaudeliers of a palace. The crystal

is the star of the mountain; it is the

queen of the cave; it is the eardrop of

hills; It fi nd s It s hea ven iu the dia^

mond. Among all the pages of na-

tural history there is no page more in-

teresting to me than the page crystal-

lographic. But I want to show you
that Job was right when, taking re-

ligion in one hand and the crystal in

the other, he declared that the former
is of far more value and beauty than
th^Jatter, recommending it to all the

people and to all ages, declaring: "The
crystal cannotTequal it."

-

In the first place, 1 remark that re-

ligion is superior to the crystal in ex-

actness. That shapeless macs of crys-

tal against which you accidentally

dashed your foot is laid out with more
exactness than any earthly city.

There are six styles of crystallization

and all of them divinely ordained.
Every crystal has mathematical pre-

cision. God's geometry reaches
through it, and it is a square, or it is

a rectangle, or its a rhomboid, or in

some way it has a mathematical figure.

Now, religion beats that in the simple
fact that spiritual accuracy is more
beautiful than- mate rial -accuracy.
God's attributes are exact, God's law
exact, God's decrees exact, God's man-
agement of the world exact. Never
counting wrong though he counts the

grass blades and the stars and the
sands and the cycles. His Providence
never dealing with us perpendicular-
ly when those providences ought to be

oblique, nor laterly when they ought
to be vertical. Everything in our life

arranged without any possibility of
mistake. Each life a six-headed prism.
Born at the right time; dying at the
right time. There are no "happen so's"
in our theology. If I thought this was
a slipshod universe, I would be in de-
spair. God is not an anarchist. Law,
order, symmetry, precision, a perfect
square, a perfect rectangle, a perfect
rhomboid, a perfect circle. The edge
of God's robe never frays out. There
are do loose screws In the world's ma-
chinery. It did not just happen that
Napoleon was attacked with indiges
tion at Borodino so that he became in-

competent for the day. It did not just
happen that John Thomas, the mission-
ary, on a heathen island, waiting for
an outfit and orders for another mis-

those ordersTn a Box that floated
ashore, while the ship and the crew
that carried the box were never heard
of. I believe in a particular provi-
dence. I believe God's geometry may
be seen in all our life more beautifully
than in crystallography. Job was
right. "The crystal cannot equal it."

Again I remark that religion is supe-
rior to the crystal in transparency.
iWe know not when or by whom glass
was first discovered. Beads of it have
been found in the tomb of Alexander
Severn*. Vases of it are brought up
from the ruins of Herculaneum. There
were female adornments made out of
it 3,000 years ago—those adornments
found now attached to the mummies
of Egypt. A great many commen-
tators believe that my text means
glass. What would we do without the
crystal? The crystal in the window to
keep out the storm and let in the day;
the crystal over the watch, defending
its delicate machinery yet allowing us
to see the hour; the crystal of the tel-

cope, by which the astronomer
|ings distant worlds so near he can in-
ect them. Oh, the triumphs of the
pstals in the celebrated windows of
Juen and Salisbury! But there is
ithing so transparent in a crystal as

In our holy religion. It is a trans-
parent region. You put it to your_eye-
aod^you see man—his sin, his soul.
Ills destiny. You look at God and you"
see. something of the grandeur of His
character. It is a transparent reli-
gion. Infidels tell us it is opaque. Do
you know why they tell us it is opaque ?
It is because they are blind. "The
natural man receiveth not the things of
God, because they are spiritually dis-
eoncerned." There is no trouble with
the crystal.- The trouble is with the
eyes which try to look through it.

We pray for vision. Lord, that our
eyes might be opened! When the eye
salve cures our blindness, then we find
that religion is transparent.

The providence that seemed dark
before becomes pellucid. Now you
find God is not trying to put you
down. Now you understand why you
lost that child and why you lost your
property. It was to prepare you for
eternal treasures. And why sickness
-came, It being the precursor of im-
mortal juvenescence. And now you

understand why they lied about you
and tried to drive you hither and
thither. It was to put you in the
glorious company of such men as Ig-

natius, who, when he went, out to be
destroyed by the lions, said: "I am
the wheat, and the teeth of the wild

beasts must first grind me before I

can become pure bread for Jesus

Christ." Or the company of such men"
as "that ancient Christian martyr"
who, when standing in the midst of

the amphitheater waiting for the

lions to come out of their cave and
destroy him and the people iu the

galleries jeering and ahouiing: "The
4ie»s!" replied^ "Let them come on!"
and then, stooping down toward the

cave where the wild beasts were roar-

them come on!" Ah, yes, it is perse

cution to put you in glorious com-

ma temples that were stusg. 'They
shall be mine," saith the Lord, "in
the day when I make up my jewel*."
Wonderful, transformation! Where
sin abounded grace shall mu.-h morn
abound. The carbon becomes the sol-

itaire. "The crystal cannot equal it."

Now, I have no liking for those peo-
ple who are always enlarging in

Christian meetings about their early
dissipation. Do not go into the par-

ticulars, my brother. Simply say
you were sick, but make no display
of your ulcers. The chief stock in

trade of some ministers and Chris-

tian workers seems to be their earlj
crimes and dissipations. The nnm-
ber of pockets you picked and the
number of chickens you stole make

ing to get out, again cried: ""Let--w*y- poor prayer-meeting rhetoric
Besides that, it discourages othei
Christian people who never got drunk

pany, and while there are mnny
j

or 8*ole anything. But it is pleasant

things that you will have to postpone
i

to know that those who were far

to the future world for explanation,
j

the *»* down have been brought high-

I tell you that it is the whole tend- est "P- Out. of infernal serfdom into

ency of your religion to unravel and eternal liberty. Out of darkness into

explain and interpret and illumine nPht - From coal to the solitaire.

and irradiate. Job was. ri^*J T * is

a glorious transparency. "The crys-

tal cannot equal it."

i remark again that religion sur-

passes the crystal in its beauty. The
lump of crystal is put under the mag-
nifying glass of the crystallograph-

er and he sees in it indescribable ex-

quisiteness—snowdrift and splinters

of hoar frost and corals and wreaths
and stars and crowns and constella-

tions of conspicuous beauty. The fact

is that crystal is so beautiful that I

can think of but one thing in all the
universe that is as beautiful , and
that is the religion of the Bible. No
wonder this Bible represents that re-

ligion as the daybreak, as the apple

blossoms, as the glitter of a king's

banquet. It is the joy of the whole
earth.

People talk too much about their

cross and not enough about their

crowns. Do you know that the BibTc

entions n cross bu t 2T times;- w hile

"The crystal cannot equal it."

But, my friends, the cliief trans-

forming power of the Gospel will not
be seen in this world, and not uutil

Heaven breaks upon the soul. When
that light falls upon the soul, then
you will see the crystals. What a
magnificent, setting for these jewels
of eternity! I sometimes hear people
representing Heaven in a way that
is far from attractive to me. It

seems almost a vulgar Heaven as they
represent it, with great blotches of
color and bands of music making a
deafening racket. John represents
Heaven as exquisitely beauti ful.

Three crystals! In one place he says:
"Her light was like a precious stone,
clear as crystal." In another place
he says: "I saw a pure river from
under the throne, clear as crystal."
In another place he says: "Before
the throne there was a sea of glasa
clear as crystal^ Three crystals!

John says crystal atmosphere . That

PEACH DUMPLINGS.

A D< llcli.ua DUh for Dea*ert That la

\ol Difficult to Pre-
pare.

When properly made, a peach
dumpling is an ideal autumn dessert.

For peach dumplings, select ten rich,

ripe, yellow peaches. Cut them into
quarters. Add hnlf B pound of sugar
and a pint of cold water. After the
peaches begin to boil, let them cook
just five minutes. Cool them while you
prepare a dumpling paste. Tut a cup
««d— a hnlf of—fltmr—hi—a—sieve,

with a traspoonful and a half-xtf

baking powder. Hub iu h scant table-
spoon ful of butter ami moisten the
mixture to a paste with about a gill

of warm milk and one egg. After the
mass is mixed to an even i.-onsist.ency

lay it on a floured board, roll it out,
and cut it into six squares. Put about
two tablespoonfuls of the prepared
peaches iu each square of the pastry.
Draw them up so hs to inclose the
peaches in an even ball. Lay each
dumpling on a squar% of thick, firm
muslin cloth, which his been buttered
and dredged with flour. These pieces
of cloth should be about eight inches
Hquore. Tie each piece of cloth around
the dumpling, gathering in the full-

ness al the top. Leave a space at the
top of the cloth for the dumplings
to swell. Have a pot of boiling wa-
ter or a large saucepan, and plunge
the dumplings in1o_iL_ Let them boil

steadily for 20 minutes. Lift the
dumplings out one by one. Let them
drain on the colander or sieve two
minutes. Then remove the clot hs and nounces that he will start Lord Derbv

means health. Balm of eternal June
What w-cather after the world's east
wind! No rack of stormclouds. One
breath of that air will cure the worst
tubercle. Crystal light on nil the
leaves. Crystal light shimmering on
the topaz of the temples. Crystnl
light tossing iu the plumes of the
equestrians of Heaven on white
horses. But "the crystal cannot
equal it." John says crystal river.

That means joy. Deep and ever roll-

it mentions a crown 80 times? Ask
that old man what he thinks of re-

ligion. He has been a close observer.

He has been cultivating an esthetic

taste. He has seen the sunrises of

half a century. He has been an early

riser. He has been an admirer of

cameos and corals and all kinds of

beautiful things. Ask him what he
thinks of religion, and he will tell

you: "It is the most beautiful thing

T ever saw. The crystalZcannnE
equal it."

Beautiful in its symmetry. When it

presents God's character, it does not
present Him as having love like a great
protuberance on one side of His na-

ture, but makes that love in harmony
with His justice—a love that will ac-

cept all those who come to Him, and a
justice that will by no means clear

the guilty.

—

Beauti ful religion I n the
sentiment it. implants! Beautiful re-

ligion in the hope it kindles! Beautful
religion in the fact that it proposes to

garland and enthrone and emparadise
an immortal spirit. Solomon says it

is a lily. Paul says it is a crown. The
Apocalypse says it is a fountain kissed
by the sun. Ezekiel says it is a foliaged

cedar. Christ says it is a bridegroom
come to fetch home a bride. While
Job in the text takes up a whole vase
of precious stones—the topaz and the
sapphire and the chrysoprasus—he ..0h » says some one , putting his
holds out of this beautiful vase just one han(] over his eveSi -can it be that I

ing. Not one drop of the Potomac
or the Hudson or the Rhine to soil

it. Not one tear or human sorrow
to embitter it. Crystal, the rain out
of which it was made. Crystal, the
bed over which it shall roll and rip-

ple. Crystal, its infinite surface. But
"the crystal cannot equal it." John
says crystal sea. That means multi-

tudinbusly vast. - -Vastr in rapture.
Rapture vast as the sea. deep as the
sea, strong as the sea. e*.>r changing
as the sea. Billows of light. Billows

of beauty, blue with skies that were
never clouded and green with depths
that were never fathomed. Arctics

and antarctics and Mediterraneans
and Atlantics and Pacifies in crystal-

line magnificence. Three crystals!

Crystal light falling on a crystal river.

Crystal river rolling into a crystal

sea. But "the crystal cannot equal

it."
-—

—

crystal and holds it up until it gleams
in the warm light of the eastern sky,
and he exclaims: "The crystal cannot
equal it."

Oh, it is not a stale religion; it is not
a stupid religion; it is not a toothless

LL JiA*vajLSo.me sejem AahaxcrepresentedL
it; it is not a Meg Merrilies with shriv
eled arm come to scare the world; it

is the fairest daughter of God, heiress
of all His wealth; her cheek the mors-

eionary tour, received Jhat_oii_tfit and- 4„g. sky, her-vbTcr the "music of the
south wind, her step the dance of the
sea. Come and woo her. The Spirit

and the Bride say come, and whosoever
will, let him come. Do you agree with
Solomon and say it is a lily? Then
pluck it and wear It over your heart.
Do you agree with Paul and say it is

a crown ? Then let this hour be your
coronation. Do you agree with the
Apocalypse and say it is a springing
fountain? Then come and slake the
thirst of your soul. Do you believe

with Ezekiel and say It is a foliaged
cedar? Then come under its shadow.
Do you believe with Christ and say it

it a bridegroom come to fetch home a
bride? Then strike hands with your
Lord and King while I pronounce you
everlastingly one. Or if you think with
Job that it is a jewel, then put it on
your hand like a ring, on your neck
like a bead, on your forehead like a
star, while looking into the mirror of
God's word you acknowledge: "The
crystal cannot equal it."

Again, religion is superior to the
crystal in it!_ttanjBiormations. The
diamond is only a crystallization. Car-
bonate of lime rises till it becomes cal-
cite or aragonlte. Red oxide of copper
crystallizes into cubes and octahed-
rons. Those crystals which adorn our
persons and our homes and our mu-
seums have only been resurrected from

who have been in so much sin anri

trouble will ever cotne to those crys-

tals?" Yes, it may be— it will be.

Heaven we must have, whatever v-c

have or have not, and we come here t(

get it. "How much must I pay for it V
you say. Y ou will pay for i t j uitt a t

su*-

much as the coal pays to become th'

diamond. In other words, nothing

The same Almightyj>owJerJjiaA_uiak.e«
the crystal in r?re mountain will change
your heart which is harder than stone,

for the promise is: "I will take away
your stony heart, and I will give yor,

a heart of flesh."

"Oh," says some one, "it is just the

doctrine 1 want. God is to do every-

thing, and I am to do nothing." My
brother, it is not the doctrine you
want. The coal makes no resistance.

It hears the resurrection voice in the

mountain and it comes to crystalliza-

tion; but your heart resists. The
trouble with you, my brother, is the

coal wants to stay coal.

I do not ask you to throw open the

door and let Christ in. I only nsk that

you stop bolting and barring it. My
friends, we will have to get rid of our
sins. 1 will have to get rid of my sins,

and you will have to get rid of your
sins. What will we do with our sins

among the three crystals? The crys-

tal atmosphere would display our pol-

lution. The crystul river would be be-

fouled with our touch. Transforma-
tion must take place now or no trans-

formation at all. Give sin full cannon

in your heart and the transformation
will be downward instead of upward.
Instead of crystal it will be a cinder.

In the days of Carthage, a Christian

girl was condemned to die for her faith,

and a boat was bedaubed with tar and
pitch and filled with combustibles and
set on fire, and the Christian girl was

Scientists for ages have been examin-
ing these wonderful transformations.
But I tell you in the Gospel of the Son
of God there is a more wonderful trans-
format JQn,_QvRr souls by reason di
sin"black as coal and hard as Iron
God, by His comforting grace, stoops
and says: "They shall be mine in the
day when I make up my jewels."
"What!" say you. "Will God wear

jewelry?" If He wanted it. He could
make the stars of the heaven His
belt and have the evening cloud for
the sandals of His feet, but He does
not want that adornment. He will
not have -that jewelry. When God
wants jewelry He comes down and
digs it out of the depths and dark-
ness of sin. These souls are all crys-
tallizations of mercy. He puts them
on, and He wears them in the pres-
ence of the whole universe. He wears
them on the hand that was nailed,
over the heart that was pierced, on

placed in the boat, and the wind
the shore, a nd the boat floated away
with Its precious treasure. No one
can doubt that boat landed ut the

shore of Hea v e n. Sin ivanla to put you.

In a fie ry boa t and slime you off in un
opposite direction— oft* from pence,

off from God, off from Heaven, ever-

lastingly off, and the port toward
which you would sail would be a port

of darkness, and the guns that would
greet you would be the guns of despair,

and the flags that would wave at your
arrival would be the

1 black flags of
death. Oh, my brother, you must
either kill sin or sin will kill youl It

is no exaggeration when I say that any
man or woman that wants to be saved

niuy be saved. Tremendous choicel A
thousand people are choosing this mo-
ment between salvation and destruc-
tion, between light and darkness, be-

tween charred ruin and glorious crys-

tallization.

place the dumplings, which should be
even, smooth balls of pastry, on a hot
platter. Serve them with a hot cara-
mel sauce. This Is a delicious sauce
for a table where temperance even In

the seasoning of food is the rule, says
the New York Tribune.
Put six tablespoonfuls of sugar in

TiaTf a pint of boiling water. Add a

p i ece of s tick cinnam on , two clove s

and a little grated yellow lemon peel.

Let the sirup boil ten minutes. While
it is cooking put two tablespoonfuls
of sugar and one of water in a sheet

iron spider, and stir it until it is dark
brown and smoking or well cara-

meled. Pour the prepared sirup over

the carameled sugar and stir them
together until a rich golden cara-

meled sauce is formed.
Inese dumplings are excellent made

of apricots or of apples in place of

oeaches. I
Tse rich, ripe, fine fruit if

you wish a good result.

THE LATEST IN DRESS.

New Idona That Are Brins- Adopted
by Follower* of the

Faahlona.

—The fur roarcrs-whici
vi(.w and make the observer less than
ever in love with the humid weather,

have flat pointed collars of the same
fur or of ermine if the coat be of astra-

kan or caracul. The sleeves are forthe
most part large, says a fashion author-

ity.

A dressy wrap for chilly evenings is

a cout of grey beige and white crepe de

«oie, lace and chiffon hanging loo.se

back and front with exquisitely em-
broidered-collar a-nd- a double mw of

beautifully enameled buttons for dec-

oration.

This season's yachting caps have
broader brims than last year's and the

latest note is to have the cap match the
gown.
Loosely woven frieze is a favorite ma-

terial for mountain expeditions.

Fichus and pointed ^bodice* uru my
pected to be conspicuous in the even-

ing models for the coming season.

The office coat has taken the place of,

T^TTa-ther-supplements, the t ea jacket,

and lovely models are seen in the crepe

de chine, oriental satin and silk.

Petticoat tops of silk jersey cloth

used as a deep yoke are again coming
into favor. The cloth fits snugly
around the hips and extends nearly to
the knee, and is finished with an accor-

dion flounce of taffeta.

To cover the safety pins that have
been found the best devices for keep-

ing the skirt and waist together, a

tight-fitting band of w ebblng-ia- -now-
worn around the waist, fastened in

front with a buckle. The webbing
makes a good foundation fcr the out-

side belt.

The three flounced skirt will be worn
next winter, and tucking w.i'l retain its

popularity, especially for woof-pi

According to Paris advices, felerines
are to be the fashion in the coming win-
ter. Some are to be long and draped,
with one end thrown over the shoulder
and fastened with a gold buckle. Oth-
ers of these mantles will have, instead

of a collar, a border of black and gold
embroidery or velvet around the throat

- and bell shaped sleeves.

Serving" Peaches.

If necessary, brush the peaches over

very lightly with a soft linen cloth; ar-

range them on a round, flat dish; then
place a smaller circle on top of thesg,

and cuiitinue till y olTIia ve: une fur the

irrrrg-was off •n7p

;

a r rangcThegre
the peaches; if you cannot obtain
peach leaves, any leaf resembling
hem will do.—Washington Star.

»errch Work.

"You," said the angry customer to

the clerk, "said that this cloth waa
fast color, nnd it faded out within
two months after it was made up."

"Well, madam," replied the clerk,

"I don't think you ought to have ex-

pected it to fade any faster than
that." — Pittsburg Chroniclc-Tele-

giaph.

The Cause.
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A NEW OFFER.

Thoa. W. Inir.on Will Race Ht.ru Ima
Aaainat Lord Derby For aiO.OOO

or 950,000 a Side.

Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 3.—Thomas W.
Lawson Wednesday night wired Bio

KENTUCKY HORSES.
1

After a Trip Acroaa the Oeean to

Una-land They Are Returned to

the Stud Kmr Lexlnaton.

Lexington, Kyr, Tlct7"37~ \fter trav-

eling across the ocenn and back again,

retary Wilson, of the Kentucky Troi -' several celebrated Kentucky thor-

ting association, that he wax very
j

oughbred mares have finally returned
anxious to start Borulma against Lord

j

to the stud In Kentucky. They arrived

Derby here, authorizing him to in-
j

here Friday morning among several

crease the amount of the challenge j consignments purchased by various
to $lt),tMH) aside, and urging him to

\
breeders at the sale of the English

use his best t ndcavors to secure the
\
breeding establishment of the late

match. It is said by friends of Law- Marcus Daly. There were two curs,

son that he is willing to increase Uio
| under charge of shipper Johnny Mil-

ler, which reached Lexington at •">amount to $50,000 a side. Each of
the horses has beaten the other twice, o'clock Friday morning, nnd, during
Lawson is eager to have th* question*] the day, were sent to their future
of superiority decided. Wilson, Wed-
nesday night, wired the new challenge
to Hamlin, at Huffnlo. While Hamlin
desires to reserve Lord Derby's form
for efforts to brenk the world's rec-

ord, it is believed that the match with
Bondma V-an be made so tempting
that it will be accepted.
In a telegram to the Kentucky

Trotting association, declining the
challenge of Thomas XV. Lawson for
a $5,000 match race between Uoraimn
and Lord Derbv. llarrv Hamlin an-

here during the meeting to break
the world's record, held bv Creseeus.

l«cxijigton, Ky., Oct. 5.—Harry Ham-
lin. Owner of Lord Derby, wired Sec-

retary Horace Wilson, of the Ken-
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders' asso-

ciation, that he positively would not
accept Law-son's amended offer of $10.-

00O for the -match race between I/ord

Derby ' und Durulni u,.
—It is all off.

PETER STERLING.

lie Created a Sennation By Trotting;

a Ml!e In SllS 3-S, the nest Time
Made to Date.

Lexington, Ky., Oet. 3.—Severn!

prominent candidates for the rich

stakes to be trotted at the October
meeting here received fast workouts
Wednesday. Dolly Dillon (2:07), n

Trsinsylvania candidate, trotted in

2:08 Vii after working several heats bel-

ter than 2:12. Dolly Bidwdl (z:0;t%)

worked in 2:10 flat. The Kentueky
Futuril.y candidate, Peter Sterling,

created a sensation by trotting the
track in 2:12%, the fastest trial yet
given n candidate for the $T6,000 stulve

for li-year-olds. Prelncy.. the Hitter

ifs'Candidate for the I^xlng-
t.on stake, showed that she was the
fastest of her age by stepping the
final quarter of a slow mile in 0:.1f>/.,

a 2:0C clip.

WHISKY VALUATION.

The Slate Board of Valuation nnd
Aaaeaament Fixed It at *10 Per

Barrel For Taxation.

Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 4.—The state

board of valuation nnd assessment
fixed the value of Whisky for taxation
at $10 per barrel. In 1889 the value,

was $7 per barrel and in 1000 $8.

I'oldspring, Ky.. Oct. 4.—A ten-mile

mnrch through Coldspring is made
daily by the Boldiers of Ft Thomas.
Thursday the hospital corps marched
to Coldspring and took a position in

I lie play ground of the Coldspring
^eminury. from which they signaled
with thf heliograph to the large wa-
ter tower nfTt. Thomas. The signals

c.«!:ld be readily read at Ft. Thomas
iind by the men at Coldspring also.

The Hashes could be seen for many
miles. Corporal Dale, who was in

charge of the t'orps at Coldspring,

delivered an interesting talk to the
pupils of the Coldspring seminary
upon the life of a soldier nnd the

hardships and battles engaged in dur-

ing the Spanish-American war.

IN THE HEART.

The increase was decided upon by a
vote of two against one. the one mem-
ber voting to fix it at $8, as last year.

The. distillers will likely urge a re-

coiisideration. The board set October
25 ae the day to hear arguments fron»^re y t.„roe
the debenture and investments com-
panies as to paying a. franchise tax.

Phralclan Shot-By Osneera.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3.—Dr. George
W. Land, a physician, engaged in a

pistol duel with Policemen Reese and
Miller in front, of the Sapho saloon,

at Tenth and Grayson streets, and
now lies at the jail with a bullet

through his bowels, in a critical con-
dition. Land had started a row In

the saloon, and when the officers tried

to stop him opened fire, which was
returned.

Kapjlneer Killed.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3.—A mistake
of one minute in time caused L. &. V.

passenger No. 80 to collide with thu
second section of passenger No. 95,

at Hubbard Springs. Hoth trains

railed and Engineer M. J.

Seil /,, of Columbus, Ky., was killed;

E. Howe, a Pullman porter, was in-

jured, and also Carl Semi ing, of Louis-
ville.

Chairman Lyona 111.

Louisville, Ky., Oet. X—The friends

of Mr. W. L. Lyons, the broker and
politician, were shocked Wednesduy
when it was announced that, on ac-

count of the state of Mr. Lyon's
health, he has found it necessary to
resign as chairman of the board of
public safety and of the democratic
campaign committee, and will retire

from business for a time at least.

ilornliiiti Arrive* In Lexinarton.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 5.—Boralmn
arrived here Friday night and looks

in the pink of condition for the rnce

with The Abbot next Wednesday for
rQOO. thfr-lflrgettt sii in ever trotted

for. CreRceus and The Abbot will ar-

rive Saturday.

Doctor Died at a Patleat'a Hoaae.

Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 5—Dr. Alfred

C. Lembergerdied suddenly at his of-

fice. He had been awakened to attend

a patient, and while at the latter's

house was seized with such severe

pains in the region of the heart that

he died in • few minutes.

"There was a bread riot at our
house the other day," suid Frisbie.

"What was the trouble?" asked
Perkasie.

"The bread waa soggy-

wife and the cook had w
it."—Detroit Free Presa,

New Kentucky Postmaster*.

Washington, Oct. 5.—Fourth-claas

postmaster* were appointed in Ken-

tucky as follows: Banner, Floyd

oounty, Annie Hall; The (Hadea, Laur-

el county, Lucy Bux; Vada, Letcher

sounty. Henderson Bowling.

homes in the blue grass region. They
represented an expenditure, of $71,000,

thp highest priced being Mr. .lames It.

Kcene's imp. Field Azure, costing him
$13,J00. —

DASTARDLY DEED.

Dynamite Waa I'aed to Dentroy a
Kentaeklan'a Home—Two Per-

sona Injured.
<n

Henderson, Ky., Oet. S,—About 3

o'clock Friday morning-the residene« ^

of Ben Cabell, on Short Hollowuy
street, was dynamited, nnd the whole
end blown out. The fuse was pfaoed
under a bed occupied by Cabell. He
and his wife were blown to the ceil-

ing, sustaining severe injuries.

The police think a mistake in the

house was made by the perpetrators
of vhe dastardly deed. A neighbor of

Cnliell, n TiirtoirmtneT, who hoe Kpcnt
a_ good deal of time recently at Mad-
isonville nnd Karlington, and prom-
inent in miners' councils. Is thought
to be the man who the dynamiters
intended blowing up. The explosion
shook the whole town.

TEN MILE MARCH.

Soldier* at' Fort Tboniaa Hello-
Kranhed From, C'oldaprlna; to

the Toner at the Fort.

t

John Ben White, a Xejrro, Received
a Bullet In Caden'a Saloon,

Lexlnirlon, Ky.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4.—Will Boss
shot and killed John lien White at

Caden's saloon on Jefferson street.

Iloss was under the in-

fluence of drink, and had entered
the saloon In company with a few
friends.—As-he—approached the bar
he made the remark that "I don't

treat any bums."
Ross and his friends were about to

leave when Koss drew a pistol and fired

one shot at White which penetrated

the heart. Ross refuses to talk, but
his friends claim that White had been
abusing him for having voted the

democratic ticket.

1

No Parolea Thla Month.

Frankfort. Ky,. Oct. 4.—The atat

a

prison commission is holding its reg-

ular monthly session for the approval
of the accounts of the two institu-

tions. Owing to the unavoidable ab-

sence of Commissioner J. M. Rich-
ardson, of Glasgow, the commission
will not *it as a^porole board at this

session.

ISleetionB Ordered.

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. :>.—Gov. Beck-
ham issued a proclamation declaring

vacancies and ordering an election in

the Seventh, Fifteenth and Eighteenth
circuit court districts to elect suc-

cessors 'to Y. H. Goodright, deceased;

J. W. Green, decensed; and_J. H. TJns-
ley, resigned.

i
I

Killed By a Train.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. r>.—John H.
Weeks, n canvasser, aged 35, whose
home wos in Lexington, was killed

by it C+nciimtrM Soutrrerrr train near
Hixson Station, Tenn.

Found Dead la Bed.

Newport, Ky.. Oct. 5.—Lizzie Fessler,

aged 15, a domestic In the family
ut Valentine Weberrof Ninth-mid Day-'

ton streets, Newport, was found dead
iu bed Friday morning by Mra..Weber.

Killed In a I'lal.t.

ScottsviHe, Ky., Oct. 4.—Lewis
Shockley, aged 24 years, son of John
l31iockley, of Cedar Springs, Allien

county, won shot and killed in a
drunken fight at Hardcaetle, in War-
ren county, it is alleged, toy a young*
man named Bird.

Diem at the Aare of 00.

Paducah, Ky., Oct. 4.—T. J. Reed, or
Graves county, 00 years old, and ths
father of the late Dr. P. Q. Reed, of

this city, is dead. He wos tbe oldest

resident of west Kentucky tad leave*

many children^
"J 1^

i

i*.
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TRUSTS GET THE MONEY.

Mai moth Fortnnci Being An
by tit* F»Tortd Pats of

l'rotccllon.

imed

TWO KINDS OPTARIPP REFORM

Differing Dlnsrnosea Th»t Arc Hew
Troubling the Protection

Doctors.

Why should the dastardly taking of

the life of the president have made
Wall street quail and call for help

frofl the United States treasury? In

no event would financial affairs be

changed from the present programme,
the succession to the h*ad of the gov-

rrnanent was assured to those who
would carry out the policy of the

present administration
gress with a large republican Oiajority

':« but waiting to be called togetheT.

Wall street says business never was
irettcr, <tndV-th* large fortuuea—that

iave and arc being amassed by the fa-

•ored few is an indication that pros-

perity is In full blast in tha«$, favored

region. And yet there is an imdercur-

rent of trouble that, any untoward

•vent will bring to the" surface and

prick the beautiful bubble that has

been blown with so much care and pa-

tience.

The banks there have but little

jash beyond the reserve they are

required by law to keep, and the

.ssue of clearing house certificates is

talked of. There must be something

radically wrong with a system that has

»o little stability. One of the causes

8 over capitalization of the trusts

whose stocks the banks have taken as

security for loans and Morgan, Rocke-

feller and others are also loaded up

•rath them awaiting the time that the

.east desirable can be unloaded on the

Investing public. A vast amount of

these~jstbcks anfi—bonds have been

paid out in lieu of cash for the plants

of th* manufacturing concerns when
the trusts were organized, and a good

many of these stocks and bonds are

constantly being thrown on the mar-

ket by their owners, either because

they would sooner have ready money
or they fear they will decrease—in-

price. The underwriting syndicate

who organized the trustsare obliged

to buy thp.=c stocks and bonds or the

price would decline nnil more would

be thrown, on the market, and the

bears would take a hand and sell for a

3eclinc and a panic would soon be in-

jvitable.

This is the reason that the trusts

magnates and their allies, the banking

interests, call for a.id from the United

States treasury, and it may be fairly

Raid that eveTy-doHnrthntr is a dvanced

or loaned to them is used to bolster up

the trust securities. So it comes to

thi«, that the people are being taxed

beyond the necessities of the govern-

ment to create a fund to be loaned to

the trusts and the {ramblers of Wall

street.

STATESMANSHIP AT FAULT.

Professed Ignorance of Deeply In-

terested Advocates of a
Hlirh Tariff.

It now appears there are two kinds

of reciprocity, the Jamea G. Blaine

brand of 18U1-2, which was forced by

him on the MeKinley tariff bill after

hi* historic and exciting persona', in-

terview with the republican member*
of the waysand means committee. The
other kind is the new brand, samples

of which are seen In the reciprocity

e the United State*
senate^ The new Kasson brand is vio-

lently opposed by the Protective Tariff

league, and in the matter it Is furnish-

ing to the republican newspapers it

said: "Very many of the reduction*

strike directly at some established and
important industry. The textile man-
ufacturers and the jewelry manufac-
turers of Massachusetts have opposed

with especial earnestness the ratifica-

tion of this (the French) treaty by the

senate." It then goes on and says that

"the free trade newspapers are favor-

ing this French reciprocity." In read-

ing these fuhnination8 of the league

one has to make allcrouue.es for itsmis-

s-tatements, such as calling the tariff

reform newspapers free trade, and «o

forth, for the league is in dire distrera

just about now. Its scientific tariff is

under fire not only by he ever wicked
democrats, but by those of its own
household. Even President McKini'-7

in his speech at Buffalo said that recip-

rocity treaties are in harmony with the

spirit of the times, measures of retalia-

tion are not." But lei the.Ee tariff doc-

tors 'fight out who is best capable of

DOUBLE-DECKER BEDSTEADS.

They Aire S»» Mnde to Save Doom—
Tureo-DecU«»rs Are Also

Manafnetnred.

"What?" said the furniture man
to a New York Sun reporter. "Von

never heard of a double-decker ood

before? Well, they are not new, but

they are uaed now in a wider vari-

ety of K.tuations than formerly and

there are more of them sold.

"Their cons! ruction as you see is

very simple. The. four corner po:,ts

arc carried up to a sufficient height

to support a second bed frame di-

rectly over the firRt and on ubovc

that'to terminate in the usual man-

ner, even with a bra** knob or other

ornament for finish.

"Of course the original purpose of

the double-decker bed was to save

room; and one of their enrlier uses

was in a newsboys* lodging house,

instead of bunks. There have been

built, in fact, for lodging house use.

three-decker iron bedsteads, carry-

ing three beds, one above the other.

"But the doublc-dcikcr iron bed-

stead is by no means designed for

lodging house use alone; it is used

on shipboard, on transport*, and, in

suitably finished styles, on passen-

ger steamers in saloon staterooms

or cabins in place of bunks. Used on

October at the feaa-Aaaerleaav

Lea* than 30 days remain before the gates

of the Pan-American Exposition are closed

forever. During the crisp, cool days of Oc-

tober Buffalo is at her best, and those who
have delayed their visit nntd now will have

the most delightful weather of the year in

which to enjoy the wonders of the Rainbow
City.

, .„ , , .

In planning your trip you will probably

want to go east of Buffalo, snd it will be

well to keep in mind how pleasantly this

may be done over the picturesque Lack-

awanna Railroad.
The same low rates are in force over the

Lackawanna Railroad as during midsum-
mer. At this season a daylight ride over

the Lackawanna System is a journey long

to be remembered. Through the Delaware
Water Gap and over the Blue Ridge ranges

the woods are radiant m their autumnal
coloring while the agricultural region oi

western New York is mellowed by the won-

derfully rich tones of the fall harvest time.

Six solid vestibuled trains are run dai y
between New York and Buffalo, with dady
through service between New York and Chi-

cago and New York and St. Louis. Observa-

tion cars, dining cars and Pullman sleeping

cars offer every comfort for the trip. A
beautiful guide, profusely illustrated, tell-

ing about the Exposition and its features

win be sent off receipt, of two cents in post-

age stamps. Write for one to T. W. Lee,

General Passenger Agent, Lackawanna Rad-
road, New York.

Hot* It May lie.

"Have von any sort of machine to sew on
buttons?" asked the 'acbelor in the twen-

tieth century depart: 'nt store. ' You will

find the matrimonial .igency the third aisle

to the right," replied the floorwalker.—

Philadelphia Record.

Sozodont
Good for Bad Teeth

Not Bs
1

ship)

c.urcly clamped in position; and for

sea use the bedsteads are equipped

with front guard rails, equivalent to

the front board of a bun it.

making a diagnosis of the disorder

that is troubling the overprotected pa-

tient and inquire if either of them are

likely to strike at the root of the dis-

ease. It is not the question of a five or

ten per cent, redutcion of the tariff

on a few articles, as the French trent v,

provides, even" aTfowing that the con-

st it Mti"TI
will" nllniv revenue to Vir> lnw-

"Double-decker iron bedsteads are

commonly made with, amply Rnffl-

cient head room -between- the lower

and the upper bed so that the occu-

pant of the lower bed can sit up in

it without touching the under ride

of the upper bed. We linve lmilt

double-docker bedsteads with lad-

ders attached by which to mount
^T,.oT.iM.itly tn th e tipper bed and

Von Cnn Get Allen's Foot-Ensc FREE.
—Write to-day ^to- Allen S. Olmsted, ie
Roy, N". Y., for a r'RKK sample of Allen's

Foot Ease, a powder. It cures sweating,

damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new or

ered or raised by the action of the ex-

eeutive,- and the- senate, but shall the

protection given the trusts in the pres-

ent tariff be taken off or continued?

Ine French reciprocity treaty. nor any_
of the eight others now awaiting rati-

fication, does not touch the monopoly
granted the trusts, and thi-s is the mnin
question of the tariff reform that the

people want settled.

The reduction of the tariff on a rev-

enue basis will follow when the pres-

ent extravagant and wasteful repub-

lican party is replaced by one pledged

to an honest administration who will

be free from lavishnc-ss or waste.

we have made double-decker Bea-

st<'iid « no eoiu- tructed that the upper

bed could be turned up out. of the

way like the upper lierth In a shnrp--

ing ear or into a vertical position

quite ou1 of the way.
—^The double-decker is used in

small rooms in flats and also in pri-

vate houses, as for example, tn a

bou se where there might be avail-

tight shoe.s easy.

New Shoes; At
stores; 25c.

Always use it to Break in

all druggists and shoe

totedont - - • » 25c*
Sozodont Tooth Powder * 25c.
Large Licrtaid and Powder - 75c.
All stores or by mail for the price. Sample for the postage, 3c.
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«,n Impressive ''et. —
In response to a question by a Brook-

Ivn m''tiiKH-Ufwbar- a little girl said Glad-

stone was the man who chewed eaca mouth-

ful of '• d m times. V Y. World.

Tin orrv for am body's bad luck." "Of
course. "Yes, 1 always think of those who
will have 10 listen while he tell, about it!"

.-Town Tnpita-
;

LEADER" and "REPEATER"
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS

re used by the beat shots in the country because they are so accurate,

uniform and reliable. Allthe world's championships and records have been

won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.

USED BY THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
n

-
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a Cure is t li s -

Another protection organ
trouble, which is hardly to be won-

dered at when it is considered that it

is the sole organ also of the Quay-

rang at Philadelphia. It is much wor-

ried about reciprocity, and is afraid

the national association of manufac-

turers do not understand the question,

and will be led into making some big

mistakes at their meeting to consider

the question to be held this fall.

If the manufacturers have been re-

MR. BRYAN EULOGIZED.

Republican Kdllnr Who Spenks
High Praise of the Ueiuu-

eratic Leader.

of

Ff
a

no
of

able but one comparatively small

room for two servants, where two

beds would monopolize too much
the floor space. There they put

a double-decker iron bed. with

-re:it frivinir of roo.n, and f' have

doubt to the entire satisfaction

tb> users of it,.

"1 have hoard °* college men
building up to save apace in a small

bedroom two cot beds, with home-

made supports, one above the oth-

.er-5-..thiK __iwj>rovis;>tl <loi:l>lt-<li'ckc-r

trs—niiri»OKP"vcrv"
_
well

me we ever
used for all afT'ctions of the throat and
tnngs —Wm (). Ejuistey. Vanburen, Ind.,

Feb. 10, 1900.
e<

Some men have rea.-ons for doing things

—

and some have excuses.—Chicago Daily

News.

To Core a Cold In One Dny
T.ike Laxative Fromo Quinine Tablets. A'l

drug^s: s iffund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

a» 1 - '

One drawback to -nage realism is its un-

realness.- Chicago Daily News.

Core and Prevent Pnesmonla
With 1 loxsie's Croup Cure, Infallible. COc.

Lots of hcltiih people

thing. -Ate liscn Globe.
never have ar.y-

UNION MADE.
JforMore Than a Quarter of aCentury

The repntatton of W. L. Douglas S3.00
and «3.50 shoes for style, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at

these prices. This excellent reputation naa
been won by merit alone, w. !> Douelaa
shoos have to £lvo better satisfaction than
other $3.00 and 33.50 shoes -because1

hia

reputation for the best 83.00 and *3.50
shoes most be maintained. The standard
haa always been placet1

, so high that the
wearer receives more value fcr his money
in the W. L. Douglas S3.00 and »3.60
shoes than he can get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sella more S3 .00 and S3 .50

shoes than any other two manufacturers.
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Bilt Edge Line

cannot be equalled at any prlct.

».y"' ' '^'irtT'tSif1
*'*'•1*r***A,*t«,^*i5Sr'
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The malignity and rancor of the re-

publican daily newspapers before the

is in last national election when jtpeaking

of Mr. Bryan was copied by the week-

lies, many of whom now sincerely re-

gret thVy were led to asperse and slan-

der him. Amongst 'thew is the editor

of the Fort l.upton. (CoL) Register,

who not long ag<« 5,»d the privilege of

a conversation with the democratic

lender, and after giving an account of

the interview with him, said: "He
longs to free the people and to save the

nation, and the infinite pity inspired by

as

but likely

ictujillv to

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES colormore
goods, per package, than any other.

Rubbish i- wealth 111 the wrong way.—
Lliiah 1\ Brown.

lying for Information on the Tnquirrr
t he conditions hi> sees and the luflniite

it is probable their knowledge on tariff

questions as very meager, which is evi-

dent when it says: "At the same time

It is not surprising that the manufac-
»~are obliged -to- de-vot-e-so.

much time to the conduct of their busi-

ness that they have little opportunity

to apply themselves to the study of

abstract questions of statesmanship

should be impressed by the suggestion

that reciprocity is a kind of free trade

In disguise, and that they should ac-

cordingly be disposed to look askance

at the new departure to whose ex-

pediency their attention has been and

is being directed."

Poor, overworked men, these main>
facturers. wittreirrtlme to inquire and

inform themselves on n most important

matter that is of great concern in

their-own busin e ss.—Bo*b.. they know
more about reciprocity than this self-

satisfied organ of protection does.

They have bad the best legal advice on

the constitutionality of the French

treaty, and they also know that a much
more serious question than reciprocity

Is at Issue, and that Is. shall the tariff

be eliminated or reduced on articles

these trusts nnd manufacturers sell

cheaper to foreigners than they do to

our own people. That is an entirely

yearning to help and to save are

stamped ineffaeeably upoii the face ol

the man.
"The adverse decree of tb? nation

and the repudiation of his parly -have

imparted a sadness into his life, but

they have only added to the purpose

and strengthened the ideals of that

life.

"I am not a Bryanite in politics, and

the impression of the man given here

arc the impressions of one who has al-

ways supported those political ideals

and principles directly opposed to the

principles laid down in the platform

on which* he stands. But difference

of opinion and the prejudice of party

cannot blur the innate greatness of the

man. One cannot talk ten minutes

serving its parpose very

long as it served it at nil

to prove unstable, if not

collapse.

•'Clearly the light but strong, rigid

and oecnre double-decker iron bed-

stead would be a boon in such a

place as that: and. as a matter of

firctr Fnch bedstrnrrs have been, J)ut
| PT I t

'
l'TT"

to nyc here hi bachelor apartments,

when- 1v,(! r.ien are occupying a

suite of rbo i'is. They don't, want

folding beds, in llieir paTroT"crr to

give up the 100m required for two

beds anywhere, and so they put in a

double-decker beth__

'Ai.d this would not of necessity

be a cheap affair. You can buy dou-

ble-decker beds, plain and of simple

construction, at a low price, or you

can have them built in any degree

of elaBoraTeHJrSB as To rteStffn-Trnxr

TUB MARKETS.

"elaooPateneSTS"TRr to

finish and you can furnish them

with bedding equipment in whntever

measure of luxuriousness you may
wish ^o pay for.

"Take it altogether, the double-

decker iron bedstead is really a good

deal of an institution."

Cincinnati. Oct.

CATTLE—Common . . 2 25 (d

Extra butchers 5 :t5 $J

CALVES—Extra 6 50 £§
lloiiri- Select shippers 85 (Q
Mixed packers 25 (cf>

tC\1 rn , . . .

.

LA .NIL'S -Extra
1' I.Ol'i; Spring pat .

WHEAT— Xo. 2 red .

COUX No. 2 mixed .

OATS- \o. 2 mixed .. * 38T»t§
EVE—Xo. 2 ($v

HAY -Ch. timothy
rmrh rift***?

•j 10

:; so

5.

3 25

(ft 5 75

(p3 6 75

(&> 6 90
(a. 6 50

(w Z '•">

fa 4 50

(a 4 15

(a ny.,
(a) 59«/s

^-W^;

A 10c en of tmnT'l I'Rr.MIER SOI P

floras, sa.oo
ire macs* of tbm

*S

39
57

(a 13 50

LA ItD—Steam
UlTTEU-Ch. dairy.

Choice ereainerv .

.

APPLES- Per brl ..

POTATOES
Swprt potatoes, ...

to

00
60

<$ 9 70

12'/t
21

ftf 2 50

(& 2 25
ffi 1 75

LAP WOMEN OF ALASKA.

They

different brand of reciprocity than the

one the Inquirer is talking about, and

trying to befog its readers with.

Reciprocity between the mnnufa«i
turers and the people and let the for-

eigners take care of themselves is the

tariff question that must soon be set-

tled. If the Fifty-seventh congress

does not take the side of the people
against the trusts and the monopolies
that the favored manufacturers have

so long enjoyed, the peopl* will see

that a democratic majority is elected

in 1902 that will reform the tariff to

th*t extent, and then if that proves of

advantage the people will be ready to

take up the further question of tariff

foe revenue.^ 1

with him without feeling that hf re h
~a m an~who iw gre at er th

a

n-ht-s party,

whose thoughts are profounder and

whose ideals are loftier than those of

the merp politician. Whose magnetic
personality is that of a man born to

lead, whose honesty of purpose and
unswerving and sincere loyalty to the

principlc sHie believes to be right ar«

beyond question.
"Such men arc rare, and whntever

the ethical principles and political

dogmas they advocate, the world-It
bet ter for t heir having lived and strugs

gled."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Mimntti- the Itclndeer and
VitUliiic l'.ihunlioiinl

I'rourm*.

Are

TOBACCO—Now 8 00 (5/ 9 00

"Old 12 00 <«12 25

ChlesKO. '
'

ELOCn—Win. patent. 3 50 @
WHEAT—NO. 2 red .. 69 (a

No. 3 spring 6(5 !4(J3;

COK.N- No. 2 56V2 (o.'

OATS- No. 2 ,35 @
LYE— No. 2 (0 54%
POKE- -Mess 14 40 fn 14 45

LAUD- Steam 9.95 (fr 9 97%
New York.

Will patent. 3 5fr @ 3 80—
-No. a.wii . . : (?«-

60
tioy,

cs
47

35V4

Soldbythe best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist opon having W. I_ Douglas shoes

with name and price stamped on bottom.
How to Order by Man.— If W. I. Dooctsa

Shoes are not told tn your town, sand order direct to

factory. Shoes sen* anywhers 00 receipt or price sndam » cts. additional for rarriase. My
rnstrmi'lspflTtinT^ wuimauyoa a
nab-that will equal S» and M ens-
'om made shots, m style, ftt and

ear. Take nwasnraneats of
Coot asshown00 model ; stats
styledesired ; slsesndwldth

-"» worn; plain or
toe; hesTT. med-
s or light soles.

J. flt guaranteed.
Try a pair.

SOUPS.
.^a of UBBT7S PKEHTK

aka* alx i.latea of tha beat aonp too erar
taaiad. If there waa a wny to make map bet-

ter we would learn it—hot there i«n't=

OXTAIL MVLLAGATAWNY
CHICKEH MOCK TVRTLE
TOMATO CHICKEN GUMBO

VEGETABLE
Libh v'. Atlas of the World, with S3 new mane,

•IzaSxU lnohea,aent anywhereforlOoeatstn
atampe. Onr Booklet. "How to Make Good
Thinga to Eat," mailed free.

Libby, McNeill & Llbby, Chicago.

iWEATHERWISE,
r>Jl

/ OTHERWISE!
WHT DCNT YOU WEAR

%h D»aP
OIL. ELD

CLOTHING
M>caoarcuiw

AND KEEP POT?
OtWARt Of MITATIONi LOOK K» AbOVt TRADE UAH*.

CATALOGUES TREE
Showing Full Line, of Garments and Hats.

teaA-aLTOWCft CO.. BOSTON.WA»5

iU< UOr ,.^...v„ ..-w ~
IJ\ I,_ W

t,«t,.rn (it 60
fFTJrevlTrg' TDTTnsetves-TxceFrrmgrTal-

1>0UI -.
.

^

ullilv ; ; . . . ATn <|i8 00
iibii- by ttK'ir aptness in the manage- . ,,,..«,»„,„ (f. 10 35

I

There is great jrloom at the

headquarters of the Protective Tariff

league and the Home Market club.

They fear the tariff is about to be

meddled with and that even some
treasonable republicans may be help-

ing- to brenk open the shrine at which
they worship. They are still firing-

blank cartridges at the democrats,
but It is onljrin a hnlf-hcartccl way.

They should reserve, their ammuni-
tion »k:1 pour some hot shot Into

these recreant republicans and they

may keep up the Chinese wall awhile

longer. Their allies, the trusts, should

be called upon to give more material

tJd.

The jingoes in congress and oat

of it have at last a president after

their own heart. They were nevet
satisfied with Mr. Mc.Klnlcy; his for-

eign policy was too tame for them.

But perhaps Mr. Roosevelt will not be

so strenuous now he is pre^id^nt.

According to the agricultural

department, the corn crop is still

shrinking, and the potato and apple

crops- are about the worst on record.

On the other hand, freight rates on

these products have been advanoed,

so that the railroads will come out

even. The «rop that the railroads

gather uevei__foils.

It is too bad that President

Roosevelt could not have seen his

way clear to accept the resignation

of Attorney General Knox and have

then appointed some eminent lawyer

who was known to favor the carrying

out of the Olrtl-truat law. To have

"done this would have given him a

hold on the masses of his country-

men that no president for some dec-

ades has en,ioy(?u\ but perhaps^if.

knew it was impossible to find .•» Iw-

publican lawyer of note with tott*

trust proclivities.

The Lap women wh«# live in Alaska

ar

uab
ment and care of the reindeer and they

they are now teaching the native Alns-

kau the art, if Such it may be called.

There are about a dozen reindeer sta-

tions now established in Alaska uud

more to follow. The liaHrra are re-

quired! to serve an apprenticeship of

several years at the reindeer stations.

During this time they are practically

taught how to manage the deer and the

making of sledges and reindeer har-

ness. After the expiration of their

service the government allows each a

number of deer as his own personal

property. The total number of rein-

deer in Alaska at present is 3,500, of

which some have been distributed to

the Eskimos.
The average Lap woman is a pic-

turesque figure. She is generally

young and robust, and ten chances to

one has an Infant in her characteristic

Lapland cradle, which is hewn out of

a solid log and carried on the back by

a strap. The wife of the chief herder

is one of the most notable women of

the coiuny^ Khtls tery intelligent and

her pa rticular dntyts to teach the K&-

kimo wonien~ithe art of making rein

deer clothing, wttich is the warmest

and best adapted for arctic climates.

She alsoinwtructs them how to prepare

the variou* foodstuffs which the rein-

deer furnishes, such as butter, cheese,

and- the cooking and drying of the

meat. For this work she receives the

same pay as the herders.

She travels from station to .station,

where the classes of women are as-

sembled from the surrounding coun-

try of 100 miles or more. She then

«i*a* daily object lessons in her do-

tawMiu work and gradually the Eskimo
•women ara taught the ways of eivil-

IsatioD,

CORN*
OATS

No. 2 mixed
\'o. •-' mixed

(rv 62V,

60

LAUD- Steam
llnltlmore.

WHEAT- No. 2 red .. 70% (»

Southern ...uu. GO^ffi?

FAVORITE HYMNS
OF PRESIDENT
McKINLEY:

"Nearer, My To Thee."
idly aJ*ht,H Etc

ABSOLUTELY FREE
ALL THE WORDS. ALL THE MUSIC.
W rite for them. No cost to youu

CHICAGO, SOB Wabaih Are. I

lAr*.JMeKinley Mitlc Ol, Sw^gysaa

CORN- No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS— No. 2 mixed ..

('ATTl.lv -Uutche'rs .. .'»

HOGS—Western ... • i

LoalsTllle.

WHEAT—Ko. 2 red..

CORN— No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

PORK -Mess
LARD—Steam

Indianapolis.

WHEAT—No. 2 red
CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed

38
00
60 M

@ n
@ 60
@ 38
«&?15 00
@10 00

RONCE WITH RIG
•ell our Poultry Mixture; straight salary 115

per week and expenses; vear's codtract, weekly

pay. We furnisn-bank reference of our reliabll •

Uj. EFBKKa aWC CO., aHpta, KartS*. Loslt, 111.

120 STORIES FOR $
Tbat Is what yon get in one
year In the monthly magailna

10 STORY BOOK
The Best Fiction Magazine ever publiahed.

Ten complete stories by the most famous
authors in the world in each issue.

Robert Bsrr. General Charles fcioo,

Hailie I r.lnie tives, Opie jaaAr^^
lluebeth Paipps Train, Jsl.s Trait t Btakop,

nayoea Csrr.ts.

Are among; the contributors to the October

Issue. Sead 10 cents, stamps, tor a copy or

1 1 for a year. Best raise la 10 cent

"TO STORY BOOK,
. I4T Dearbora street, CHlcago. PL

best by Teat—TT TEAKS
LasaBST Maiaery.

Fas rr Book tree.
Wi.NT MORS SAtlBSIN I

STAaaBSOi.l

Laaaasr naiaery.

MBaiN PAY Weekly
»U.;Daa«vills.N.V.;Ete

nD/iDCV "K* DISCOVERT; liret
\j B%^eW IT ^ew qui«-k relief and cure* wor*a

caaea. Book ot te»tlmonlals and 1* daya' treat mart
Free. Dr. a. a. saBnrswxs. Bex ]», itustt. at.

OPIUM WHISKY aod other drug
_ habits eared. We want the

KEADKR3 OF TU13 PAPER
DESIRING TO BUT ANYTUING
ADVERTISED IS ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR 1MITATIONB.

A. N. K.-K 1886

10o.
25o. 50c.
ALL DRUGGISTS

all bowel trouble*, appeatdteltls, blltoaa-
"

,
wind aav the

I aaoath. head

NEVER
80LD IN BULK

CURE
avtaa, bad brrath, b«d"6lood. wind an the
stomach, bloated bawela, fbal
ache, tntllareat Ion. pimples, pains after eat-

-illa^
stove regularly yau «re f

sick. \ onstlpatlon k Ua mora people than air ather

tna\ liver trouble, sallow cos .

When ) ou r bowels don't move regularly y«
k. Constipation klllo more people th

tplaxloa and dlaalneaa.
ran are ar tt in«

»opte than air othei
dlaeaaea tose'ther. It la a_starter tbr tb* chronic all-

mentn and lone years or suffering, that eojaei*nerw«rda,
No matter what allM you. start taking CAflCARKTS to-
day, for you wUl never get well and be well all the time
nntll you put your bowela right. Take our advice;
tart with t ASCARKTH to-day, under aa abaolute
gaarantca (« atu* ax juatv^y i^raadoa. ^ «h

first

GUARANTEED.
- nfc..^»«l4?s;
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Democratic Ticket.

Circuit Jndsre—J. M. Laming.
Representative—J. W. Kennedy.
County Judge— P. E. Capon.
County Clerk— R. W. Adarns.
County Attoru^v—D. E. Otstieman.
Sheriff— B. B.AUphin^

Lee Marshall, MIm Clore, Chas. Hue,
Roduey Ryle and Lillie Bondursnt.

H

Assessor—Owen 8. Watts
Jailer—T. J. Adams.
School Superintendent—D. M. 8nyuer.
Coroner—Dr. A. A. Marat.
Magistrate 1st Dis —Clinton Gaines.
Constable 1st Pis.—J. T. Grant.
Magistrate 2d Dls.—Solon Early.
Constable 2d Dis.—Ennis Nixon.
Magistrate 3d Dis.— Moses Scott.
Constable 3d Dis.—James Smith.
Magistrate 4tb Dis.— M. C. Norman.
Constable 4th Dis.—L. R. Dickersou.
Magintrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Watson.
Constable 5th Dis.—Thos. Johnson.
Magistrate 6th Dis—J. H. Walton.
Constable 6th Dis.—A. Clutterbuek.

Republican Ticket.

Representative—J. G. Tomlln.
County Judge—(i. W. Raker.
County Clerk—Earl Whiting.
County Attorney—C. Y. Dyas.
Sheriff—J. R. Alhwu--
Assessor—J. H. Stevens.
Jailer—James Leach.

WALTON.-ivH«.LucyRloe, Mra.
Nettle Fullllove, Wm. Rloi and

his pretty boy baby, have removed to
Louisville to make It their future
home. A. H. Rarnhart and Wm.
Owens have moved into the house* of
the Kice estate.
Young Wade, a boy of 14 or 15, last

week took 37 orders for MuratHalstead's
life of McKinley.
Hermau W. Arnold and his mother,

of Covington, whoare visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Glinn, attended the
Baptist church, Sunday.
The subscriber wants 10 good repre-

sentatives for the "The Great Bayers
£n

8
?
c
'^L

on of Am«lca,» at a salary of
*o0 to $65 per month. Call on or ad-
The ehauges made to the appearance

of the town the last two weeks strikes
every beholder, but It is a small matter
compared to tbeh improvement made
in Lskew's drug store.
W. R. Northcut and duughter, Liby

or Covington, came out on last Sunday
to see his father, Mr. Leon Northcutt.
ilving In Kenton, near the Rooue 1
nnd who has been

his
Prof. Orlando Snyder has bad

house repaired and painted. Hud bai
pleasant hone in sight of the thriving
olty of Aurora. "

Misses Julia Smith and Ethel Sebreepent several
! days recently, visiting

their cousin. M|« May Cutter, of Mil-
ton street, Cincinnati.
Some fellow is going to start a cream-ery—they purloliwd ten milk orocks

from Mrs Maria Terrill's cellar, Satur-
day night. Some of them were full of
milk.
The Epworth League rally for this

S"1^^* »*«**» was held in the
M. E. Church here, last Tuesday and
Wednesday and was conducted by Rev.
Barker. Bros. Cook and Early assisted
in making it a success.
In the passing away of W. G. Terrill

the other day. in Washington, a noted
character has passed to his reward,
ills trial In Burlington a number of
years ago. called together the most no-
ted lawyers of America.

of Mra. John Ryle, 8unday.
Mies Bettle Hoggins has returned

home after a three week's stay with
her niece. Miss Mary Tucker on Wal-
nut Hills.
Mrs. Fred Uls entertained a number

of friends and relatives Saturday It
being her mother's, Mrs. Eliza Tan-
ner, eighty-second birth day.
Rev. Earl, of Latonla, in holding a

protracted meeting at the Baptist
church. He Is assisted by Rev . But-
ton, of Coviugton, and Dr. Adams, of
Walton.

t-t

wm
i-lFRANCES VILLE-.Miss SteHa

Brown Is (julte sick of fever. \

so

It is very dry and people «

hie,- ln« water for their stock.

>flie Mrs. N. M. Markland's sale wXattended and things sold well.

RABBIT HASH.-Frost the past
week killed a good deal of

in this neighborhood.
Miss Myru Ryle has been very sick

with pneumonia.
Frank Soott gave the young folks a

dance last Saturday night.
C. H. Acre, of Graut, was in

burg la«t week on business.
firo. Jones-preached

tobacco

our

Betid

as well- quite ill for

u
ep

t«" ~ ^attended and things sold well

Tn„LXmV?0,d^?ndhi980u -|n,aw,N>Ly8tra Ay,or ««« Placed a beautifulI aylorGrubbs and his daughter MadRepSouumeut at his wife's a
(or rather Mrs. Grubbs) and his graud cemetery at Sand Run

d^borhood -||«ra,

sou have found their way back toWal
ton, their premises having been va-
cated by Mr. N. Glasscock, who now
occupies the residence of Mrs. Auna
Hind.

LIMABURG.-Oxcar
Florence,

Elmore, of
is visiting W. J. Tanner.

lhe mercury went down to 26 on the
3rd.

rela-

to

Miss Kittie Rrown is visiting
tivesdownon Gunpowder.
In this neighborhood very little

bacco was damaged by frost.
The weather remains dry, and the

wells and springs are all going out of
business.
James M. Utz's Kjdville farm pro-

duced some sweet potatoes, this year,
each of which weighed 2 pounds.—The school house- here was en
on the 29th ult., by two hoys who took
several articles. These boys are old
enough to have known better.
Chas. Garnett had a good milch cow

to die last week. A lot of nails and an
iron bolt were fouud in her stomach,
and they are supposed to have been
the cause of her death.

Kirtley Finnell, who was so badly

!^
Jaw '" «°uP"nK cars on the Chicago& Altou R. R., came home last week

and has been eeugraiulated by his old
fneudson his narrow escape from death
by the bumpers, while coupling cars
some time ago. He says he will soon
be able to try it again.
The school board had an informal

meeting, Saturday night, to discuss
the issual of bonds. The proposition to
issue^htrn in amounts 6T ^500 "each
running from one to twenty years con-
secutively and bearing 5 per cent in
terest, met with favor, and it is proba-
ble that this plau will be agreed upon
at the regular meeting of the board,™ondayn'ght. This will make one
bond fall due each year for 20 years.—1=*
pETBHS BURG.^Water is gettln

grave in the
aou xtun.

Tom Watts visited Rev. T. L. Utz a
few days since, and reports him better
and that he is In fine spirits.
The many friends of Harry Rigour

will be glad to hear that he is tuuprov-
i ig rapidly after a spell of fever.

:.£ r
8arah BWg«i of Rromley, is vis-

iting Johnnie Cave, after a visit of sev-
eral weeks at Will Steven's near Pete.
Rev. Chas. Dame, of Lawrenceburir

closed an interesting meeting here last
Thursday night week. During the time
he was called home to preach two fun-
erals and Rev. J. A. Kirtley preached
the fuuerals of Miss Elenora Hoshall
of Cincinnati, and that of Miss Julia
-BeaM, during the time.

*»->"«^

i-i
/^ASBURG.-No wheat has
VJsowed yet—waiting for rain.
Mr

scarce.wbd ontcred —Mrs. ArtlfOT

I

H
DLEWILD.—James Thompson aud

ut.ett Walton drove a nice birach Walter Kittle's
of caitjejhron gli ou r burg. Sunday^X dangerous condition
Bernard (Janus visited bis

~

Saturday.
parents, < Chas. Peoo was badly hurt by a bale

in.™ -W7i i . ¥ llMy f»"lng on htmlhos Whitnker houglit a nice horse W Owen AtU>n nf r.4i„m Hen Scott. Price. $85.
liss Bessie Cropper, of Weueeda, is

visiting Miss Beulah Gaines.
Mrs. J.ames T. Gaines entertain,

belles and beaux, Saturday night.
W„.-A.-Uainea is hauling corn

Hardintowii. Ind. Price. 60c per
Several of the Burlington ladies

the day with Mrs. S^C. Gaines,' Tast
ueeday.
Mrs. Randall and sister, Miss Pearl

visited their aunts aud atteuded church'
ere, Sunday.
Alice Elizabeth Walton spent the

day, last week with her friend, Mar-
garette Virginia Cropper.
W. D Cropper, our popular and en

terpriBimt merchant, was visiting his
best girl in Burlington, Suuday.

i-i
HATHAWAY.-Mr.

still very poorly.
The farmers are about doue

corn.
E. R. Smith has

low.

avis is very sick.mm D«r*-Huey isvisiting in Uouis-
ville.

Spareribs aud sauerkraut are ou the
bill of fare.

Edgar Riley, of Bullittsville, was in
town, Suuday.
W. H. Romines will move to Illinois

starting Monday.
- Arlie McCool is suffering from a bad
boil on his* throat.

little child is in a

of Ben Berk-

Owen Allen, of Idlewild, was visitiui?
Billy Stephens, Sunday. ' *-

Miss Louisa Packiugbara, of Florence
is visitiug friends here. .

Rasa and salmon are biting in the
river these frosty mornings.
There was six steam boat pilots inwu at one time, Saturday.
John J. Rickerand Dr. H. H.. Hava

v were in town last Monday night

Ire. Ctpitola Davis is critically ill.
Tobacco all housed before the frost.
But few hogs are being fed for mar-

ket.

_Some person cut two
shlivscows tails off
We will take our last

to~market Tuesday.
Jake Klopp will move back to hisrm on Woolper, in the Spring.
iunis Nixon has rented the farm

soou to be vacated by Frank Klopp
Capt. John Klopp, of the Aurora

fersy, visited his father here Sunday
Paris Parker returned to Cincinnati

last week to resume hia studies—m
medicine.
The frosts and cold weather ruined a

large quantity of green tomatoes for
our truckers . .

Mrs. Ella Terrill, of Covington, was
looking after her landed iuteresta here
a few days ago.

Ashcraft is

cutting

paralysis, and is

David Clements was very ill

days last week.
The heavy frosts last week t

some of the tobacco in this section.
Some person broke in the postoffl

at this placeJast Wednesday night a
week, but did not take anything. (
Mrs. J. L. Presser, of Sistersville,

Va., came in last Thursday to join her
husbaud since the death of her latherwho died a abort time ago.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason and Mrs.Emily

Iresser have returned from Grant
county, where they have spent sever-
al weeks visiting their many relatives.
Your writer and family spent a coup-

le of days last week at Verona, and at-
tended the Ten Mile Baptist Associ
tion at New Bethel Baptist church,

e weather wasvpry pleasant, which

, J J. A. Riddell, the Aurora drua
was visiting relatives here, Sunday

Irvin Pease, an old veteran of the
rin
w^' l8 ,n R danKerous coudition.

I he Epworth League choir sang somenew aud pretty songs, Sunday night.»o good Democrat will vole for Alex
Davezac for clerk in Kenton county
John Rotts was elected school trus-

,«
afc tne electioQ »«ld last Saturday

The sandbai s along the river are lined
with Sandhill cranes in search of foodWe were glad to see Ernest Grant
in town Saturday. He is looking well.
lhe infant child of W. Lee Cropper

and wife, of Idlewild, died on th*8tb
insr.

together with all other coin forts', made l'IVirBday •

the trip very enjoyable. >L

Pumpkin pies will be a luxury this
season as the pumpkin crop is a short
one.

8. P. Gibbs gave the young folks vofthe neighborhood the first dance of tt
season.
E. Helms and wife and E. T. ]

and wife, were visitingin Cleves, Ofi
Sunday. *

Miss Houston, of Rullittsville, was
visiting her sister, Mrs. ChaB . Shlukle
Sunday. '

Mrs Kuhn," of Dillsboro, Indiana,
was the guest of Mrs. Catheriue Barnes
last week.
The town cows tore down nearly all

of A.. B. Parker's yard fenc^oae night

Capt. Billy Fenton says the Workum
- to refuse freight on her trip up last

The turmpcTop will be a failure, un-
less wo liave raiu soon, followed bvwarm weather.
The attendance has been light so far

at our public school.onaccouut ofdiph-
theria in the district.
Heavy fogs hanging over the river

several nights aud moruings last week
greatly delaying boats.

'

More corn fodder was cut up thin
was ever kriowu—iu fact uearly the
entire crop is iu the shock.
Frank Klopp has rented Henrv

Terrill's firm aud will move on it a"*
soon as Mr. Terrill and family go to
Calilor' ia, which will be in '3 or 4
weeks.
Charles Klopp moved to Lawrence-

burg last weeJ^. He has a good
position in th<» blftaksmithing depurt-

tlie JamesSA Mayer Buggy

- aT~East
Baptist church Sunday night

J. M. Hodges has been hauling coal
\J from Bel levue every day this week.

haul- \ &. L. Stenbens' little girl has been
4uite sick, but Is better at this writiujr
J Miss Lou Cook, of Grant, was visit-
ing Miss Breiida Craig the latter part
of last week.

It is rumored that Charlie Dolph
will start a blacksmith shop in the
lower part of town.

J. P. Ryle has begun making molas
ses at the old stand. The Juice is un-
usually sweet this year.
Quint Wilson, daughter and son, of

111 , are visiting his father and mother,Mr aud Mrs. James Wilson.
There was quite a crowd at the

Grange meeting here Saturday even-
ing. They have a atrong lodge here;

wYmUr~7kor a"ended the party at
Willie Clore's, of Waterloo, Tuesday
night. It was enjoyed by one and all

i-iGUNPOWDER -Pink Neal aud
wile passed here, last Sunday, en-

route to Erlanger.
. Most o'f the wheat in this ue'ghbor-

beeu \7d win be sown this week.
J LrN. Crurlerand wife are guests of
his father, Uncle E. D. Crigler.

Ir
,
rumor is correct we will have a

wedding to report iu our next.

,
A - J - Utz, of Hathaway neighbor-

hood, made several callahere last week
Rumor says that Levi Tauuer will be

a resident of Union in the near future.
S. H. Tanuer spent most of last week

cleaning and enlarging his pond, aud
is now wishingtor a shower ofraln."
The election for a trustee at Pleasant

Rldge district resulted in the election

rn*
Rouse by a unanimous vote.

The drought is becoming somewhat
serious with a great many iutnis neigh-
borhood, on account of the wjarcit
water.
Mrs. Amanda Howe and son, of

Hamilton, Ohio, are visiting their rel-
atives in this neighborhood We are
sorry to note the fact that Mrs. Howe
bad to have one of her lingers ampu-
tated Home time since on account of
blood poisotrr—

—

•

Are the Prices given on everything in the Drug Line.

2-Quart Fountain Syringes, 59c.

We are Headquarters for BULB and FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES, GLASS and HARD RUBBER SYR-
INGES of every description.

We invite your attention to our up-to-date line of

Stationery and

Perfumeries.
You save from 25 to 40 per cent, by purchasing

from us. Give us a trial and be convinced.

For QUALITY & PRIGE,
WaJLtan, Ky.

OUR BOONE CO. FRI
^Ve are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

BUCCYAND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, cail and give

US an opportunity to prove our assertion. ~

ev, Edsar D.
this nei^hbor-

Uo.

BULLETTSVILLE:^
Jones was seen in t

hot»d last Tuesday.
Joe Papet. of Petersburg, visits ourtown weekly;
Miss Julia Beal was burled at Band

Run, last Thursday.
- Mr. J.T Grant, our constable, has
luul considerable official basiness late-

Stricken With Paralysis.
Henderson Orimett, of this place,

was stricken with partial paralysis aud
completely lost the use of oue arm aud
side. After 1-eiug treated by an emi-
nent physician for quite a while 'with-
out relief, my wife recommended Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm, ami after using
two bottles of it he «s akuost entirely
cured.—Geo. R. McDonald, Man. Lo-
«an county, W. Vo, Several other very
retuarkablo cures of partial paralysis
have been affected by the use of this
liniment. It is most wldly known,
however, as a cure for iheuuiatismi
sprains and bruises. Sold by all drujr-
gists.

* *

For Sale, Lost, Found, Etc.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIED
We are the headquarter*, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our FarmersLXoopemtiv* Department

u2^
T Mr

5:
P
; ^

Vil
]
ton

L
8 now in tl,e houp« Rnd readv to meet hisBoone county friends and assist them in availing tl.emselveaof the

[bene fits o f t|u Coo perative Depar tment.
gmgetves or tne|

WTWritfl us for caUilogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
3^0 &, 342 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

of Cincinnati
Mrs. Clinton

i-i

BELLEVUB.
and wife, of Newport, are guests

of friends at this place.
The P O. Inspector says our office Is

as well, if not better, kept than any of-
fice iu his district.
We are pleaded to announce that our

, nA^ !
U M*han

. °f Covington, and>^iss Carrie Bebree, of Cincinnati, are
„ T1 *isi ting here.
Henry LindenborneKMrs. Judge Wentzel, of Home OifvO

,
is visiting ber parents Mr. aud Mra.

E. M. Hoi ton.
All the tobacco in this vicinity was

housed when the frost came, and it is
coming nicely.

the streets of our town recently
Wttr"8oTOeoile suggest a substitute

for lard, as that important article of
the culinary department is going to be
rather scarce in our larder.
Our old friend, Barnett Rogers, has

recently returned to Wyoming, his
fter a pleasant visit to his rela-

«*, Tlie 'wild west" seems to agree
Harnett as he tins the beam at 225

'{KMMKto, jinri looks hale and hearty.
jfftyle sold to Clore A Walton

Stxtoiftdnf Htf-ers averiiKiug ]340 lbs. at
4jc. Two of them were beauties, weigh,
ing 16001bs. each. Rob also sold sixteen
head of common grade, guessed at
pounds. We failed to learu the price
Injustice to the supervisors of ion

leading to our burg, we are compelled
to say from actual observation, that
they have all l>eeu doing good work,
macadamizing the worst places, mak-
ing culverts, Ac.
Rev. Atwood, wlio is attending the

Seminary at LouUvlim, came up aud
preached twice last Buuday ancf bap-
tized six In the Ohio river, in addition
to ten baptized the Sunday before, the
result of the meeting conducted by the
pastor and Rev. Nowlin, of Lexington
Rev, XowJin is one of the most logical
preachers it lias beeu our good fortune
to hear, preachiog in demons! ration of
the spirit and with power. The follow-
in<?a>«ih« names as far as we can re-
call: Eitell and Garnett Huey.OrieRyle

.

Lester Gully, Miss Sadie Marshall, G.
D. Stewart, and two Miss Stale?*, Wm.
Q. and D. C. Snyder, Miss-—Marshall,

neighborhood, last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Warren Burrls, of East Enterprise.

Iud., was visitiug bis brother, Johu, at
this place, last week.

Billy McMurray, who lives on Ernest
Graut's pi nee, has housed 20 acres of
tobacco in good order.
Steve Houze, champion oarsman, of

Cincinnati, was visiting his aunt, Mrs.
M. Taflerty, last week.
There is not water enough in the

channel of the river at Lawreucebunr
to hide the mud turtles.

*

The Christian church people are
haviuga new iron fence built around
their house of worship.

«
W

»
H^'d J*rra11 J8*"**. Mooday, for

the "w Id and wooly west," where he
II reside in the future.
' "iss Delia Wlngate left for her hoxne

near East Bend, last Saturday. afT
several days visitiug here, —

—

Peter Kelra went to California, Ohio,
to look for his skiff .that waa
some time ago. He heard of it.
The Beilevue ball team came '

urday, but our boys were, unabl
a team together and there was no-
,
Rev J A. Kirtley, Jr., has retS

to Louisville, to resume his studi
the Theolo*lcal Seminary at thatp
Misses Florence McWethy

Heusley and Anna Weindel do [

b
*
0t

4

t
,

liu
§ 1

°/.,
t

.

he rauc^ braud8 of whisky
at the distillery. J

Heavy fog on the river detalued allthe boats, and it was nearly noon sev-
eral mornings before the Louisville
boats passed up.

Jr. and Mrs. Christ,
are guests of Mr. and
aines.

Miss Susie Riley, who has been visit-
tog relatives in this county, left for herhome Monday.
Rev. H. J. Leaman, of Covington,

will preach at the Christian church
uext Sunday, morning and eveningGeo. W, Gaines, has added a bavwindow to hia residence. This and
the painting that has been done on the
Bouse, makes his place look very nice.

VERONA—Saturday was
trustee election here and

small vote was polled.
- R. O. Powera. who has been trustee
for several years, was reelected.
The League Institute opened Mon-

day a week, with a fair attendance.
Cutting com has begun and the

crop is much lighter than was ex-
pected

L. A. Tanner has a nice four months
old, black mule for sale.

For Sale—17 bushels rye, and a fine,
large Shropshire buck

H. C. DUA'CAN.
Joseph Scott, of Florence, has for

sale four or five registered Jersey bulls
—one coming two-yeurs old and the
rest yearling-i.

—St rayed—From my prem ises a boti

t

bept. 1st, one Pukiud China sow. will
weigh about 225 pounds, has underbit
in rbrht ear and slit in left ear. Will
pay $5 reward for her return to

J. Q. Elstun, Hathaway, Ky.

We Are Ready for Fall,
Are. You ?
Everybody will soon be making preparation f r the
colder weather, before buying- elsewhere call
and examine our line of

on us

school
a very

Two Quart Fountain
Syringes 59c at

ESKEW'S, WaltonT KyT

Men's Suits,

Boys' Suits,

Children's Suits,

Men's, Boys' and ^ilclren's Pants at Ml Prices.

$5.00 and up.

$3.50 and up.

$1.25 and up.

A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in i

time, at nearly cost price
; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-

irae.

L. J. Hume has moved to Crittend-
en where he will engage In the grocery
business. *

Frost visited this place last Thurs-
day and Friday nights, aud ruined
about oue third of the tobacco that
had not been cut.
The public school began here Mon-

?»y. w'tb* very good attendance. Miss
Harriet Bedinger has the priucipal-
ahipjind Miss Carrie Myers is her as-
sistant.

Ten Mile Association which conven-
ed with New Bethel, last Wednesday
and Tunndur, was not largely attend-
ed the first d&X.but on Thursday the
crowd was a*tiu3«ted at about 1,000.

?

FLOREXCE.-Mrs. Louise McCIergg
and children spent Sunday with

Mrs. Albert Galoway.
Miss Carrie Mae Clark is the guest
her mother.
James TanuBrandYamlty spent Sun-

day with Mr. John Wood Carpenter.
Mrs. Ruey Model and son, Greene
Covington are visiting Mrs. Dr. Du-
ney.
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuek and Mrs.

Clara Tanner attended Hamilton fair
last Friday.

'

Mr. and Mra. Albert Conner and son
k
were guests of Mrs. Latham Saturday
nd Hunday. -
Mrs. Julius Corbin and children

spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Skh-vin in Covington.
Mr. aud Mrs. John Berkshire and

duroy Pants is complete
Our MottO—Is not how cheap, but how

you for little money.

Rolfes & W
good a value we can givt

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave.

;«e!ee^>B^^i€¥*^^<^K^a^^
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a
cold or^arGrippe.

BOM'S "99"

Will cure you over
night. It is a guar-
anteed cure or money
refunded.

of I

Price, 25c Per Box.

I daughter, Miss Gene, were the guests

For sale by all druggists
or mailed upon receipt of
price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,
COVINGTON, KY.

'

For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November c1901 wdl be dtstnbuted to patrons of the Weekly Enqui^as follows
*

For Nearest Oorreot Guess .« ' Zf
For Seoond Nearest Oorreot Guess. .

.'.'.'.'.'.' '

q'22°.
Third " •< «« 0,000

" Fourth " " «« 1.600
" Fifth «« •« .« 1,000
" Sixth u •• ,. 60O
" Seventh " •• «•

* 40O

» S£ 108
e^h fl

88
Qmo^tl^*? ::::::;:: ---'--":":::: 2,000

" " 200 " 26 ~"~ «,'••• • •••• 6.000
" " l.OOO '!__ IO ««

««"* 6,000"~ "3,060 " 6 » «. lO.OOO
A tot*, of4,387 prU«,. ^nountto.^~m~—^l^^
In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.
Contest closes November 3, 1901.
The Total Vote of Ohio in

111 T'--'--:.::: 2g?:Sii ill? *x* i uSEfe

1896 " J.; . 846996 loorT « ' ,020.872— t . .' .

ow
»wwo

i
igW t+. 1.049 lfllGuess what it will be in 1901.

^^wrtat

$6,000.
equally divided among them. ^' lo "^
The

H^lKf^^ifi 1 $109 for a year '8 "ub-eription to the Weekbr
?,
D3^e

J
e°titles 8u°h subscriber to one guess.

weekly

*Tn £°. ^°
r ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guessesIIO.OO for one subscription ten years secures ten guessesNo commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see WeekhrEnqmrer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cmcinnatt (?

j
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Personal Mentions.

J. H. Cullum, of Constance, was in
town yesterday.

Rev. earney, of Hiring San made us
a pleasant call, Monday.
B. P. Rice and wife, of Verona, were

guests at W. J. Rice's, Sunday.
Rev. Edgar Jones was calling on

friends in Burlington, yesterday.

H. W. Biyth and wife were up from
Petersburg, Saturday and Sunday.
Judge Roberts spent a few days, last

James A. Duncau paid $3 a bead for week > ,n th« Walton neigh borbood.
Jack Sandford's lambs, last week. \ L. N. Crigler, of Covington, was

_, a*i Unlxing with the court day crowd,
The county election Is only a month Ydouday.

off, but it is never mentioned here. 4 j. H. Rogers of

Jack Frost got in some Work bere
•last week.

The recent frosts brought relief to
l hay-fever patients.

The boys are lining up in the morn-
ing's sun now days

The rock crusher will do business at

Walton, was visit-
ing bis sister, Mrs. Judge Roberta, last
Sunday

vTSkê
" 1 P01" 1* al0"g ** B*lh» ^^^arveylMlTiliatr, oHVaterloo,

km Vst bis pocket book here in burling-
Business appeared to be pretty butak ^°> Monday

at the Boone County Deposit Uankv .jArnold Bowers and wife, of Florence,
Monday. ^^ ^^were guests of Johnny Hoggau aud

Wesley Uoderhlll was in towr
•day with liis October court day
watermelons.

Fall housecleaning has the same an-
noyances iiH those uccompaning the
spring cleaning.

The sale of the Morris personalty,
last Saturday, was well attended aud
good prices prevailed.

4t>

f

<

*

.The Recorder wants a
pondent at Richwood
who will write for it?

good corres-

Dogs killed and crippled 14 of Whit # church Sunday night
Ryles flock of 17 sheep, In the Water- jp. Clay White, of Willlarastown,
loo neighborhood, a few days ago. was here Monday, looking after busi-

,„ _ •
••*• ness in the county court.

^u^xss^i^^^sa^a^as Lodge ln

»» ' — Z Uncle Edward Gaines, of Woolper
Col. Snelling, of Petersburg, was in Heights, was breaking bread with

town, Saturday morning with a supply friends in this vicinity, .Sunday
" Bel-

Rogers and wife, of Er
ser, spent Hunday with Dr. J. F.

Smith and wife.

Rev. Sproles will begin a revival
meeting at Bullittsburg church next
Sunday morning
Atty. Elijah Greeue, and Henry

Dressmau, Jr.. of Covington, attended
court here Monday.
Wesley Rice, of Eubanks Pulaski

county, was here, Monday, meeting

countyv
maDy of bia old frieud8-

* 2 . Our handsome "hello" friend, ofIdle
Vild, was one of the large congregation

of the Btaff of life, the product of
den's mill at that place.

The spirit of improvement is

ing up along the pavement beUv
JudgelRiddeil'ii and County_A
Castlemau's residences.

Jtis not long now until the election,
and if you want to participate in the
Recorder's guessing contest you
would better send in your guess.

It has been a long time sine
Burlington Baptist cburctrexpe rlenc
a revival meeting equal to that w"
Rev. Bproles has conducted for it.

The boys have begun their fall c
paign hunting hickorynuts and w
nuts, and many of them bear marks
contact with the hull on these nuts.

The Baptist brethren will make Un-
ion quite a lively town for to-day and
to-morrow, the occasion being the an-
nual meeting of the North Bend Asso-
ciation.

m • *

The marriage of Miss Loula Souther
to Howard Tanner, and Miss Charlotte
Clark to Clayton Walton, will be sol-
emnized today at Erlanger, Rev. Edgar
Jones officiating.

• > •

A detachment of Burlington's color-
ed stone breakers are gotng into camp
near Idle wild, it being the nearest point
to a large contract they have taken
the Petersburg pike.

W. J. Rice's shepherd dog wj
crazy last week, and wanted to destt
all of Mrs. Rice's poultry and Mr. Rice'
stock. A couple of loads of shot quiet-
ed the canine permanetly.

Ten Mile Association of Baptists, held
with the church at Verona, last week,
was well attended by ministers, and
laymen A bountiful dinner was serv-
ed at tb e church each day.

H. J. Casey, of Bullittaville, present-
ed us, Monday with a sample of Mexi-
can sweet potatoes he raised this seas-
on. He says they have no runners, or

••vines, and are very fine potatoes.
m m

There were several aged gentlemen
in town Monday each of the following
list being well up in the eighties :

Absalom Aylor, Wesley Rice. Edmond
Stevens. Noah Clore, W. T. Smith,
Dutten Crigler, H. P. Marshall.

The tobacco crop in this county is

not an average one in pounds by any
means, aud there is a very small per
cent, of real good tobacco, although
the conditions at the cutting and hous-
ing period were about as favorabl
could be desired.

Luoien Clore, of Waterloo, was in
town Monday, bis pocket rilled with
money received for 7 cent hogs.

~~4Juintu8 Wilson, of Illinois, son of
J. A. W ilson, of Rabb

i

t Hash, is

ng relatives In this county,

arnes T. Gaines and wife and M. T.
Graves and wffe, of Bullittsburg, at-
tended church bere, Sunday night.

Rev. J. A. Kirtley will preach for
the Baptist congregation at this place
next Suuday morning and evening.

Dr. Furnish came up from Lakeland,

\AA M. RACHAL & CO, Union, Ky.
^If you Trade with Us you Get the Same Thing for Less Money. )j*

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! We have all the School
Books recently adopted. Come to us and we will supply you.

We will sell you the best Indigo Blue Calicoes at 5c per yard.

Shirt Waists and Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Winter Boots.—A large line of Winter Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, just received. ^

Best Granulated Sugar, . ...,„.. $5.45 per 100 ponnds-
Arbuckle Coffee, lie per pound.
Best Headlight Oil 5 gallons for 45 cents.

FMtt«fc»urg Wti 'arming Implements,
Fertiliser, Paints and Oils, «Src.

s^Give us a call andWwflT gTve you Quality and Price that will Surprise you.^

Best Granulated Sugar

5k:
AT THE

Erlangre Branch of Pittsburg Coal Company,

Robt. W. Jones Groceru,l Raym°nd cityrroughiogheny, Kana-

Golden Wedding.

In this issue Ghaa. Kotmeyer ad
vertlses for sale or lease his valuable
ferry, known as Anderson Ferry. It is

one of the best ferries between Cin-
cinnati and Louisville, and it is offer-
ed for sale for a less amount than it is

listed for taxation.

Auctioneer Bentler labored bard
Monday, but succeeded in making on-
ly one sale of stock, a suckling colt be-
longing to G. W. Sandford—$34. Food
is too scarce for farmers to Increase
their supply of horses.

* • »

Hear that the colored people are con-
sidering the proposition of building a
new school house in this district by
taxation. The property belonging to
the whites as well as that belonging to
the colored people will be taxed In the

ent they decide to build.
•

Elmar B. Leonard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Leonard, died at the home
of his parents in New Orleans, a few
days since. His mother was a daugh-
ter of Mr. aud Mrs. Green Glarkson, of
Covington, and he had many relatives
in this county. He was 25 years of age

Ty-poptrhrr—He had been in bad
health for some time, and had been at
home only a few day8"from Waukesha,
where he weut, hoping to restore his
health.

Stepped Into Live Coals.

"When a child I burned ray foot
jhtfully,'.! wrltea W. -JJVOhdir-ef

Jonosvllle, Va., "whloh caused horri-
ble leg sores -for 80 years, but Buckleu's
Arnica Halve wholly cured me after
everything else failed." Infallible for
Burns, Scalds, Guts, Sores. Bruises and
Piles. Sold by W. F. McKlna, Burling-
ton; Union Drug Store, Union; J. Q.
Oeliner, Florence; H. L. Eskow, Wal-
ton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue.

iiday, to uttend the sale of the per
ual effects of the late Matnselle Morris.

F. Blyth is now nroprietor 01 the
Boone House. Chas. Fowler has moved
to Mr. Btyth'B house opposite the hotel.

Chas. Hughes returned to Petersburg
Monday, where he is Hgalu on: duty i" children areas follows.

revenue service after a short layoff.

. M. Allen and wife, of Hamilton,
were entertained by County Clerk Ad-
ams aud wife, last Sunday aud Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. K. Arrastroug, of
Covlngtou, were visiting Mrs. Arm-
strong's friend* here, last Suuday aud
Monday

.

R. A. Brady reported, Monday, that
the flow of water in Middle creek had
been considerably increased in the last
few da) s.

A few made their guesses, Monday
on the number of votes that will be

lied in this county at the next regu-
r election.

T. Garnettand James E. Duncan
went to Lexington yesterday to witness
" e big trots that are to be pulled ofi
ere this week.

lmer Klrkpatrick gave an exhibi-
tion of fancy horsemanship on the cor-
tfer of the street near the bank, Satur-
day afternoon.

Mr. E. Fitzgerald and daughter, of
Falrberry, III., who had been visiting
J. F. Blyth and wife for two weeks, re-
turned home last Thursday.

William Gibson, of Rising Sun, was
overMonday talking business to the
Boone county farmers. He ha* a good
trade ln Boone, and he is going to stay
witb it.

In auother column appears an arti-
cle written by Rev. C. C. Conner, en-
titled, ''As to Anarchy and Society."
Mr. Conner 1r a brother of O. P. Con-
ner, ol this place.

The very interesting meeting at He-
bron Lutheran church closed Sunday

throughout the meeting.

Alviu Perry, of Independence, nnd
Secretary of the North Ky. Agricul-
tural Association, and J. H. Walton, of

. Pleasau t, were in tu wu, Th u rsday

,

nsactlog business pertaiulng to the
ir at Florence.
kA party consisting of J. L. Riley and

wife, Mrs. J. J. Rucker, MIsb Fanuie
Willis and Rev. Edgar D, Jones, of
Erlanger, will leave, Thursday, to at-
tend the National Convention of the
Disciples of Christ at Minneapolis.

Judge Lasalng went to Williams-
town, Monday, to beglu a three weeks'
term of Circuit Court. A large docket,
on which are numerous Important
cases, awaits the Judge, and the term
will be a busy one for all connected
witb the court.

O. P. Conner, the local tobacco deal-
er, was on the Cincinnati market, last
Thursday, acquiring all the in forma
tton possible, aud lie gives it as his
opinion that the price of tobacco will
be uo better for the 1901 crop than it is

for the 1000 crop.

In company with W. J. Rice
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LUIard, last
Sunday afternoon, at their delightful
home, four miles west of town. Mr.
Lilian! owns a large and well stocked
farm, aud he aud his estimable wife
are surroundedwith all the comforts a
country life RfiOrds. TBelrliaudsome
residence is complete in all Its appoint-
ments, and there the visitor encounters
unbounded hospitality seven days in
the week.

Wm. Grlmsley aud George Ossman,
two popular and clever citizens, of near
Big Bone Springs, Boone county, speut
Monday here on business.-

—

nou . J.
W. Hance and Murve Hance. of Big
Bone, Boone county, speut Thursday
here on business before the fiscal court,
endeavoring to get an appropriation
through for the building of n bridge
over Mud Lick Creek, betweeu Galla-
tin rind Boone counties. The court re-
fuse* to make an appropriation,—War-
saw Independent.

October 21. 1901, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Vaughn celebrated the 50th anniver-
sary of (heir marriage. Many friends
were present torrid to the eujoymeut
of the occasion. Gifts of various kinds
were made to the host aud hostess by
thenn The occasion was"" a glad one!
There were nine children born to Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughn, and seven of these
are still living. These all were present
with the exception of J. B., of Coving-
ton, who was detained l>y an unavoid-
able providence The name* of the

Martha, who
is married to W. B. Tanner; Win. Ol-
lie, who died early in life; Carrie, who
is married to H. D. Tanner; Arthur C,
of Cincinnati, who married Lenora
Senour; .1. B.+ifCtiviogton, who mar
ried Lizzie Bethel; Alonzo, of Canton
City, Colo., who married Bettie Tau-
ner; George, who died in 1891; Orville,
who married Laura Sebra; Elbert G.,
who married Maggie (lines.

Mr. Vaughn was born Oct. 3d, 1833,
and Mrs. Vaughn, June 20th, 1837, and
early in lite joined hands in wedlock
and together have made now a journey
of fifty years, sliariug each others sor-
rows and Joys.
After dinner the friends gathered to-

gether and spent a few moments In a
religious service consisting of singing,
address and prayer by the pastor, and
bible reading by their sou, Arthur C-
The father and mother then look the
floor and all present passed by and con-
gratulated them ou reaching the fiftieth
anniversary of their marriage aud wish-
ed that many days may yet be added
to their lives filled with the blessings
and joyH. »*»*

—or THE-

Walton, Ky.
wha and Anthracite.

Why is our Coal like a good husband ?

at niarht.

Office and Yard—R. R. & Pike.

Because it never goes ont

J. 0. HUEY, Manager/

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

I understand that it has been freely
circulated by some person or nersous iii

Florence and vicinity, that I collected
the premium money which my baby
was successful iu winning at the baby
show at the Florence fair, and spent it

carousing aud drinking, something
\

that I do not indulge in, and I take
this means to inform the public that
itis a malicious falsehood from begin-
ning lo the end. A. H. Lail— •
For some time, people in the neigh-

borhood of Split Rock have been hear-
ing mysterious noises and occasionally
they have caught glimpses of a large
white animal moving stealthily toward
the river. But at last the mystery has
beeu solved. The strange animal is

nothing more nor less than a pleneo-
saurus, a monster at least 100 feet long
aud commonly supposed by geologists
to have been extinct for thousands of
years. If you are credulous about this
story Dr. Collins will show you a pho-
tograph of the pleneosaurusgoingdown
the bank at Split Bock to get a drink.—
Lawrenceburg, (Ind.) Press.

ffrWffffin & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2] 3 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A Typical South African Store.
O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays

Hi ver, ( 'apo ( !olouy , eond net s ^ store
typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the prov-
erbial "needle to an auchor." This store
Is situated in a valley nine miles from
the nearest railway station and about
twenty-five miles from the nearest town
Mr. L-irson says: "I am favored with
the custom of farmers within a radius
of thirty miles, to many of whom I

have supplied Chamberlain's remedies
Ail testify to their value iu a house-

night. There were 23 additions during hold where a doctor's advice is almost
the meeting. The attendance was large ^mtmfthe question. Wlthtn oiVe"mTle

of my store the population is perhaps
sixty. Of these, within the past twelve
months, no less than fourteen have
been absolutely cured by Chambcr-
lahijfl C"U£
ly be a record."
gists.

In traveling through the country
now, an old fashion wood pile for win-
ter is seljoru Beeu, but our friend, Jas
f»erMaunin,of the Li mabu rg neigh bor-
lood, follows the paths of his forefath-

ers, yet, and has a tremendous rick of

j
firewood close to his door, with which
to do battle against the encroachment
nf old 'troT£as~uiIs wTn ter. The sight of
that stately pile of winter fuel carries
the older people back to the time when
to accumulate a supply of wood for
winter use, was the principal business
of the farmer at this season of the year,
there being a few, though, who attend-
ed to that branch of work as the weath-
er compelled them.

•?*
.lust a hout dark,one even ing last week,
Everett Hall was taking W. H. Clay-
ton, of Hebron, to his poultry house to
see some of his fancy fowls. Mr. Hall
went into his residence to get a lantern
and Mr. Clayton took a few steps to-
ward the |x»ultry house, when he spied
an object he thought was a man, and

^-Thia muat-auia?.-ra4dw*wed-it-w«ft>Uowti i "Good evening.
For sale by all drug-

Tile protracted meetiug at the Bap-
tist church closed last Sunday night,
having been lo progress four weeks.
There were 33 additions to the church.
The following were baptised yesterdny
afternoon : Lucy Kirk, Mrs. W. I.

Bouse, Melee McManaiua, Pearl Bal-
dou, Miss Bailey, Mrs. Will Greene,
Bell Wilson, Willie Ryle, Cecil Gaines,
Willie Noble, Clyd Barker, Leslie
Goodridge, Carl Bouse.

The following is the vote as cast, for
officers of the Boone County Insurance
Company at its annual election, held
last Mouday : For Presideut, Edgar
Cropper, uo opposition, 1,152; for Vice-
President, N. C. Tauuer, no opposition,
530; for Secretary, M. Souther, 1,207;
J.L. Frazler, 38 ; Oscar Gaines, 220; for

SAirer, F. A. UlZ, 624^0. W.Gainas,
3 : for Ageut, R. W. Rouse, 04« ; W.
M. Rogers, 1,319; for Assessor, James
E. Smith, no opposition, 734. The fol-
lowing were elected Directors: W. T.
Smith, 1,009; G. M. Allen, 622; C. L.
Griffith, 939; E. H. Bhnkenbefcer.tttT;
Solon Early-.

"'

~"Aryoiing mau who came in on the
East Bend road to church, Sunday
night, made things pretty lively on the
pavement at Mr. Rouse's store. His
horse got frightened as it was turning
the corner at that point, and the sparks
It knocked out of the pavement with
Tis" 8ho68,~~Iooked like a fourth of July
fireworks. The animal was gotten un
der control before any injury was doue.

* •

When we went to press this morn.
ing, indications for rain were good.

» > » —

-

Thos. Hafer, of Hebron, was in town
yecteiday. He h uursiug a crippled
hand.

sir; do you think it will frost to-night?"
No answer came, and after a short
pause Mr. C. increased the volume of
his voice, and repeated the salutation,
and still uo response came. Becoming
more excited Mr. C. shouted, in a
trembling voice, "Are you a dummy?"
Just then Mr. Hall came with the lan-
tern, and Mr. Clayton seeing with what
he bad beeu trying to converse, and in a
few more minutes would have assault-
ed, said with manifest surprise, "why,
it is a dummy," while Mr. H. was con-
vulsed with laughter. There is no
doubt but Mr. Hall appeared ou the
scene with the light juat-Jn -time to
prevent a terrific struggle between his
friend and the "scare crow" he had
erected for the protection of his poultry.

A Fiendish Attack.

An attack was lately made on C. F.
Collier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly
proved fatal. It came through his kid-
neys. His back got bo lame he could
not stoop without great pain, nor sit

in a chair except propped by cushions.
No remedy helped him until he tried
Electric Bitters which effected such a
wouderfui change that he writes he

Gaiues, 545.
'

-{-feels like a new man. This marvelous
medicine cures backache and kiduey
trouble, purifies the blood and builds
up your health. Oulv 50oat W. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington; Uuion Drugstore,
Union; J. G. OeUner'a, Florence; H. L.
Eskew's, Waltou; O. N. Grant's, Belle-
vue.

"'

A Cold Weather Idea

is one of Eskew's
Chest Protectors.

Walton, Ky.

\

and Plum Streets.

GOTO.

ilEBROK, KENTUCKY '

'

06116^1 MerCtlftlltS
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind. Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

General ^^ Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

ISttOE-STOR-E;
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

GOME AND SEE
FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK. KY.

BURLINGTON, KY.

J. F. CLEEK, TONY BENTLER,

DENTIST.
Auctioneer-

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of each week.

Dp. rl.4>, AfrLER,

^•DEINTITS^
Etnmert Building,

Cor. High aod Short Streets,

4 doors from postotttce,

Lawrenceburg^- Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and * Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

Will cry Sales, aud sell Stock 00 street
_lll.Jiuriiugton ou Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable.

LOOK HEREIN
-If-you want auy

Monumental Work, &fc»

Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the [. .r.wf.

Administrator's Notice.

All persona iudebted to the eei*t.- >%f
Maiueswlle Morris, deceased, mu>i <-<>im£
forward aud settle 11 1 ouce, tho^ low-
ing claims agniust said estate mu.»i |iv*-
sentthom to the undersigned prosily
proven according to law.

J.GiFUBNISH.Admr.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Alaska has only eleven inhabitants

io 100 square miles.

The area under wheat in Manitoba

exceeds 2.000,000 acres. ^
The amount of water flowing- out

of the Nile is I8~Times~th5t of the

^Thames.

The world mined 277.000.OD0 tons of

coal in 1S00, as against 4,020,000,000

tons last year.

Italians call locusts "little horses,"

and the German term for these pests

is "hay horses."

December 2 next President and Mrs.

Roosevelt will celebrate the fifteenth

anniversary of their wedding.

Governor Geer, of Oregon, is said

to be the best judge of horses in his

letate. The love of horses is his hobby.

Alexandre Dumus pere still holds

the suffrages of the French and thou-

sands of his books sell every yearr

China hns a canal 2,100 miles long.

This is in excess of any inland water-

way of similar usefulness in the

world.

There are over 40 steamships afloat

whose sole" work is the laying and

^maintaining of the world's vast cable

jcystein.

The Rev. T. E . Cramblctt. pastor of

(the East End Christian church, Pitts-

Jburg, has accepted the presidency of

Bethany college.

The eucalyptus trees on the island

HE

Schley's Chief Counsel Asks That

the Rear Admiral Be Sum-

moned as a Witness.

Earner Expressed the Opinion That

the Word Santiago Hod Been In-

advertently Used by Sampson.

I.lrat. C. W. n>«on. Commander I

P. Rodger* and Conuaiiirr A. C.

Hodgson Gave Testimony la

the Court of Inquiry.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Rr. Adm. Ev-

ans, who as captain commanded the

battleship Iowa during the Santiago
campaign, was a witness before the

Schley court of inquiry Monday. His

Ife was asked a great number of

questions by the court.

Washington, Oct. 3.—An interesting

turn was given to the Schley court

of inquiry Wednesday by the intro-

duction of the first witness in Adm.
Schley's behalf. This was Lieut. Jas.

.J. Doyle, who was watch officer 'on

board the flagship Brooklyn during
the war with Spain. The fact that
Lieut. Doyle was put on the stand
does not mean that the navy depart-

ment has concluded the presentation

of its side of the case. Mr. Doyle
was called by the department, but as

it baa- -been the purpose of Adm.
Schley to summon him, advantage
was taken of his presence on the stand

to question him as an original wit-

ness for "the applicant." He was
under examination by Mr. Rayner in

the interest of the admiral when the

court adjourned for the day.

Before undergoing examination at

Mr. Uayner's hands, Lieut. Doyle, at

('apt. Lemly's request, explained his

part in the battle of July 3, and his

original entry in the ship's log con-

cerning the famous loop and his al-
testimony covered the entire period

j u,ration of that 01 , trv because he sub
from the time the Iowa left the port

j
uentlv dis0OVered that his

of Key West May 20, 1808, until July
! ~^ ^ JVg erroul.ous .

Mr. Rayner asked him if it were not

true that the change in the log was
i>, when Adm. Evans testified he had

,

a „„„versation with Adm. Schley con-
j

cerning the battle of the 3d. He de-

scribed in detail the principal battle

off Santiago, und also gave particulars

concerning the bombardment of the

Colon on May 31.

Other witnesses of the day were

Cant. Theodore F. Jewell, who was
commander of the cruiser Minneap-

olis during the Spanish war, and Com-
mand er James M . Miller, who was
in command of the collier Merrimac
until that vessel was turned over to

Lieut. Hobson to be sunk in the

mouth of the harbor at Santiago.

Adm. Evans had not concluded his

testimony when the court adjourned

for the day.
Commander James M.: Miller jtaa..

sworn as a witness. He said he took

on 6,000 tons of coal at. Lambert's
Point, sailed to Key West, and left

there for Cienfuegos about May 20.

His average speed during the trips

was nine to ten knots.

On cross-examination by Mr. Ray-
ner, he recalled the signals from the

Brooklyn on the morning of the 24th

in regard to coaling both the Massa-

chusetts and the Texas at the same
time. He said that owing to the

peculiar motion of the battleships,

even In fair weather, he objected to

placing the collier between them.

of Tasmania sometimes attain great

«ize. One that has been measured is

'230 feet high, and some are said to

attain a height of 400 feet.

The Forth Bridge is constantly be-

ing repainted. So vast is the struc-

ture that it takes 50 tons of paint to

give it one coat, and the area dealt

with is something like 120 acres.

The idea of driving piles with a wa-

ter-jet was borrowed by engineers

from the clam, a small shellfish

which burrows 12 to 14 inches into

hard sand or mud by this process.

Gen. Charles Haywood, command-
ant of the United States marine

corps, holds the oldest commission in

either branch of the fighting force.

Next to him comes Admiral Dewey.

In the royal household of England a

candle once extinguished may never

again be relighted within the pre-

cincts of the palace, but electric

Slights may be turned on if rooms be-

come dark.

Mrs. W. I. Treat, of Bangor, Maine,

has among her most cherished pos-

sessions a little atrip of the flag which
ped-4h» thea ter boa; occupied by _

President Lincoln when he was shot,

36 years ago.

The oldest specimen of paper mon-

ey has turned up in China at the age

of 534 years. Its face value is $167, and

it purports to be redeemable in silver

bullion. Its prospect of redemption

vanished centuries ago.

The wife of the great French law-

yer who defended Captain Dreyfus

will spend a part of the winter in

Montclalr , N. J. She will be the guest

as it would surely have crushed her.

"Now, let us understand this," said

Rayner. "Between the afternoon of

May 24 and 8 p. m. May 27 you coaled

no vessels. Is this right?"

"Yes."
__Tkis_was-J.o-a«pport Scbley-'s -con-

tention that coaling was impossible

when he began the retrograde move-

ment on May 26.

Question by the court: "Could you

have coaled any ot the vessels on May
25, had you been ordered to do so?"

"I could, but not comfortably to

myself or to the other ships. It was
nasty, squally weather, and had I

my own wish 1 would not have at-

^temptedrit."
Washington, Oct. 2.—The Schley

not due to an error on the part of the

witness and to no desire upon the

part of anybody to falsify the fact.

"Absolutely," was the response.

"And the error," continued Mr. Ray-
ner, "occurred, as I understood you
to say, in ihis way: That during the

action you could not see on account
of the smoke and thought the ship

did turn with starboard helm and
you entered it so in the log."

"Yes," was the reply. "We lost

track of the enemy in the first in-

stance with the port battery by our
own bow shutting the enemy out

and showing thnt at that time we
must have had our helm a little star-

board or that the enemy was going
with starboard helm."

naval court of inquiry Mr. Rayner,
chief of cohnsel for Adm. Schley, ask-

ed Judge Advocate Lemly to summon
Adm. Sampson as a witness in the
case. The request grew out of a dif-

ference in the construction of a sen-

tence in Adm. Sampson's letter to

Commodore Schley, written from Key
West. May 20, while Commodore
Schley, with the flying squadron, lay

off Cienfuegos. Thia is known as the

"Dear Schley" letter, and in it, as

printed in the naval department doc-

uments supplied to the senate, the

admiral said, after expressing his

opinion that notwithstanding the re-

port that the Spanish squadron was
in Santiago, it were better to continue

to blockade Uieufuegos and Havana.

"we shall continue to hold Havann
and Santiago until we receive more
positive information."
During the examination of Com-

mander Raymond P. Rodgers, this dis-

patch was tinder consideration when
Mr. Rayner expressed the opinion

that the word Santiago had been in-

advertently used by the commander-
in-chief, assuming that he meant to

use the word Cienfuegos, as better
firs

^r - -responding with the text.

As the document was printed there

was a parenthetical note, to which
Adm. Schley's initials were attached,

saying that evidently the wrong-city

had been mentioned. Mr. Rayner
asked Judge Advocate Lemly to make
this concession, but the latter de-

clined to do so, saying that he would
produce the original of Adm. Samp-
son's dispatch to prove that he had
said Santiago. Then Mr. Rayner said:

"1 «-nn not, take thnt word Santiago,

"And then when you learned you
had been mistaken you made the

cha nge ?" "

"I changed the entry, and I think

if you had the rough copy here, you
would find it changed in my own
handwriring.'"
Adm. Kvans. Capt. Sigsbee and Cor-

respondent Dienaide were all recalled

for the purpose of correcting their

testimony us given Tuesday, and all

made additional statements.

Washington. Oct. 4.—After Lieut.

Doyle, formerly of Commodore
Schley's flagship, the Brooklyn, had
completed his testimony before the

Schley court of inquiry Thursday.

to laean anything but Cienfuegos, It

is an imputation upon Commodore
Schley and I can not permit it to

rest without summoning the author

of that dispatch." To which Capt.

Lemly responded: "I have told you
once before you can summon any one

you please." —=—
"Then." retorted Mr. Rayner, "sum-

nion Adm. Bampuon."—

L

Ohioans in Washington Paid a Last

Tribute to McKinley's Memory.

Mr. MrKinie»'a Last Wprti Wn«i
"Nearer, My Mod. To Theei ID'eo.

Tko' It Be a Cross. It Hu Mad
Mr constant Prayer."

Washington, Oct. 7.—The sons nnd
daughters of the late President Mc-

Kinley's native state of Ohio, who
nre now residents of Washington,
Sunday paid a last public tribute ^to

the memory of their dead congress-

man, governor and president. In a

largely attended meeting at Chase's

opera house. The gathering was held

under the auspices of the Ohio Repub-

lican association.but was not confined

to Ohioau*. About 3,000 persona were
present. The decoration* were appro-

priate to "the occasion. The marine

band furnished the mueic, and was
stationed on the stage directly Ytnw
a large crayon protrait of President

McKinley, which was draped in grace-

ful folds of black, the whole surround-

ed by an immense American flag. The
meeting was presided over by Col.

J. H. lirigham, assistant secretary of

agriculture. Rev. Dr. J. H. Muir de-

livered the invocation, and addresses

were made by Rev. Frank M. Bristol,

the pastor of the Metropolitan church,

which the president attended while

in Washington; Judge Thomas H.

Anderson, Hon. Alphonso Hart, Horn
D. K. Watson, and Simon Wolf, of

Washington. The speeches were full

of expressions of love and honor for

the memory of Mr. McKinley. and
dwelt on the virtues and qualities

which had endeared him to the |>eo-

ple. Several of the speakers took oc-

4 Beaatifol Steel Ka«ravla« for »

Cents.

Upon application* at nay pout office ta.tto

United-
in miniut
"Empire _
train in the world, will be furnished for two

ce.it*. , .„ .

This engraving affixed to n letter will "•-

ture its transportation to any point in the

United States, Canada. Porto Rico, Auuku,
the Hawaiian I»lund«, Guam or the Philip-

pine Arohipelago.

ran application at nay pout office lathe »

ed States, a beautiful "teel engravina. J^
linuiture, of the New \ ork Central* L

pire State Express," the moHt famou* m

Kot That Kind.
hireling* of capital may iater-

nipt me," growled the snaggy-haired ora-

. they enn't make me stop talking!

"These
ipt me,

tor, "but
If they had their way. my fellow citizen*.

they would .Hence me with giunt powder!
"Not at all, sir," replied one of the jeer-

ing minion* of capital. "They would une

insect powder on you!"—Detroit ere**
Press.

Of Two Kvlla.

castes to denounce the anarchist in

iitinie.-is i irf<l Iitiik nml miU Ui-H thnt

court of inquiry made good headway
again Tuesday, concluding with Adm.
Evans and hearing thrte new wit-

nesses, although the testimony of

one of them was not concluded when
the court adjourned for the day. Adm.
Evans' testimony was along the same
general lines as was his statement of

Monday, but. some points were pre-

sented in greater detail in response

to questions by Mr. Rayner

ISIDOR RAYNER.
Attorney general of Maryland, now chief

counsel for Admiral Schley before the
court of Inquiry.

Capt. William C. Dawson, of the ma-
rine corps, was called, and was fol-

farermsirexRmimng Ad*fc-4£vaosaLrJ lowed by Lieut. Charles W. Dyson ,

4>t Mine. Catharine Churchill Hurry,

who is noted as a pianiste.

Mrs. Gerald Gurney, granddaugh-

ter of the late Bishop liloomfield, one

Rayner said:

"I want to call your attention to

the report of Capt. McCalla, of the

Marblehead, on page 426 of the ap-

pendix, which says: Commodore
Schley explained to the commanding
officers that in case Spanish ships came
out he wished to concentrate the bat-

teries of all our ships on a portion

of those ol the enemy. This was not
explained as a tactical concentration

of our whole force on a purt of the

of Queen Victoria's early advisers, is

preparing a book which will proba-

bly throw considerable light on the

*iilrlhood._oi_theJiate queen.

~r—MrBr-Ohj-Rnrhr^vho lives—m Cam-
bridge, Mass., has presented the vio-

lin used by her husband to the mu-
seum at Rergen. It was made by

Gasjardo Di Salo in 1532, and was first

bought by Cardinal Aldobrandi.

Instead of being a terror to travel-

ers China is to be the most pleasant

*>t all countries to visit. This is one

of the great achievements of the ar-

mies and navies of America and .Ta-

iwan, aided by those of six great Euro-

pean powers.

Some of the laundries in Paris use

balloons to dry their garments. A
bamboo frame is attached to a cap-

tive baloon, and the clothes are se-

curely fixed to it. The balloon make*

idx ascent* a day to a height of IOC

feet or more.

The University of Adelaide, Aus-

tralia, will be represented at the Yale

bi-centennial by Porf. Edward C. Stirl-

ing, and the congressional union of

,-

England and Wales by the Rev. John

Mosaic, M. A., of Mansfield college,

and the Rev. James Morgan Gibbons.

Lord Roberts has a strange anti-

pathy to cats. He can not bear them

about him and it is said that once

while dining out he declared there

was a cat in the room and nearly

fainted. A search revealed the fact

that a strange cat had indeed got

linto the place and was under the ta-

ible.

Mantua, after nearly twenty cen-

turies, has remembered that it is the

'birthplace of Virgil, and set to work

to erect a monument to its great

poet. The sum of $20,000 has been

raised, and the artists have been in-

cited to send in plana in competition,

enemy, but as a division of our whole

fire on several of the enemy's ships.

During the time the commanding offi-

cers were on board the flagship Capt

Evans asked Commodore Schley it

it were his intention to steam at the

enemy's ships in case they should

start to come out._ Commodore Schley

answered 'Certainly,' and added words

indicative of his intention to attack

them as they came~cnrt" of the nar-

row defile."

"I recollect it perfectly."

"Is that a correct statement?"
"That is correct."

•So there was a plan of battle ar-

ranged by Commodore Schley, waa
there not?"
"There is nothing there to indicate

it from what you have "read."

"Was not that the same order that

waa afterward given by the comman-
der-in-chief, substantially: 'Close in

toward harbor entrance and a tunic

them?' "

"You have not read anything about
indicating any plan of battle."

of the bureau of steam enginecrim

of the navy department.
Capt. Dawson was signal officer on

board the battleship Indiana during

the naval engagement off Santiago,

and he gave an account from recol-

lection of the behavior of the various

shins of the American licet during

that battle. He said the Brooklyn
had gone about 2,000 yards to the

southward before joining in the pjir-

snit nf f'ervern's ships.

This occurred only a short time be-

fore the adjournment of the court

for the day, and was the subject of

more or less conversation of an an-

imated character after the day's work
was concluded. Mr. Rayner would
on'y say that he would insist upon
the admiral being summoned unless

the correction was conceded.

The witnesses for the day were
Lieut. C. W. Dyson, of the bureau of
steam engineerinc-, concerning the

coal supply of the flying squadron;
Commander lVaymoiuT V~. Rodgers,

who vvns second in command of the

battleship Iowa during the Spanish
war and carried Adm. Sampson's dis-

patches of May 20 to Commodore
. -Sc-bley , and Commamler—-A-rben t '

.

Hodgson, who" was the navigator of

the flagship Brooklyn. While Com-
mander Rodgers was on the stand

Mr. Rayner submitted a computation
of shells from the American fleet

which had struck the wrecked vessels

of Ccrvera'f. squadrTm. showing that at

least 34 per Trent, of them were fired

by the Brooklyn.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Only one ses-

sion of the Schley court of inq uiry

was held Saturday. An adjournment
until Monday was taken at 1 o'clock

in order to allow counsel to recuperate

after an arduous week's labor. Prac-

tically the only witness of the day
was Lieut. Commander Albon C. Hodg-
son, who was navigator of the flag-

ship Brooklyn during the campaign
of 1803, and almost the entire time
was taken up with the reading of cor-

respondence between himself und
Adm. Schley concerning an alleged

collnqny between them during the

measures be taken against

"All those stories the papers are printing

about you are lies," said the politician'*

friend. "Whv don't you make them stop

it?"
"I would," replied the politician, "but I ra

afraid they'd begin printing the truth then."

—Philadelphia Proas.

Awfallr Refined.

"Yea, indeed. We've done ev'rything that

money could do to make our new country,

viller look scrumptious. It'* awfully re-

fined. Why, even th' buttercup* on thee

lawn are creamery butter cup*."—-^Cleveland

Plain Dealer.
m

An Atchison young man recently had a
floral piece, "The (Jalcs Ajar," esnt tu his

Sweet One, with "Bight to-night" set in

rose buds, as a hint that he would be at

her gate ut eight that evening.—Atchison
Globe.

m

Mia* EmeiMon (oi Boston)— "T prtKiime

yours is not one ol the Mayflower fam-

ilies." Miss Triplex (of Minneapolis,1 -

"No, indeed. Ours is one of the famous
Miw««»»U .flaun Lunilio." -Jtspukant1

. Clum-_

>

lcle.

Mrs. Dollarwortu "I hear your dai'gh-

ter is going to marry Count Macaroni. Mis.

Kreesus
—"No; llie fact is we have found

another count who will take her at a lower

rale."—Boston Transcript.

When a man ijui's abusing his rival, it i»

a sign that lie Iih* hi* rival down. -Ateuiiiiiu_

Globe.

drastic

thorn.

An interesting feature of the meet-
ing was the reading of a letter from
Dr. M. D. Mann, one of the president's

physicians, to Mr. T. M. Sullivan, the

secretary of the association-; It was
as follows:

Buffalo, Sept. 20, 1901.- T. M. Sul-

livun, Esq.: Mv Dear Sir. -As Presi-

dent McKinley was dying. I stood be-

hind a screen in his room and heard
him say his last words. His wife

-cu-me—into his rox.ni, luad-Iui -said.Jo.. _

her. "Good-bye. all. good-bye. It is

GodV wny. His will be done, not
ours." There was some further con-
versation with his wife in the way of

repeated. . About an hour later, he
said to his wife, "Nearer, my God. to

Thee. E'en tho' it be a cross, it has
had by constant prayer." He tried to

say some thing more, but I could not
catch it. 1 gave out at the time the
first sentence as being the most
appropriate to be remembered as his

last words. I wrote them down at

the time so that there can be no ques-

tion about it Yours trulv.
^ M ft tfAKaL^r

A letter from President Roosevelt,

regretting his inability to attend, was
read. '-——

"It is better to give than to receive," s.iirt

the street car conductor, as hc_M;-ed up t l;e

plugged nickel. --Philadolphi

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE

Conld Hardly Believe It. A
ProminentWoman SayedFrom
Death by Lydia £. Pinkham's
Togetable Compound.

" Dkab Mrs. Pinkiiam :—I suppose a
large number of people who reud of

my remarkable curewm hardly bellr-vo

It; had I not experienced it myself, I

know that I should not.
7

Capt. Sigsbee resumed the stand in

the morning to correct iiis testimony

of Wednesday, lie said he found a

letter Wednesday night written May
20, in which he said he had no posi-

tive knowledge of the whereabouts of

the Spaniards.
Lieut. Doyle then resumed the

stand, lie testified as to the bom-
bardment of the Spanish forts. He
was then asked:

"How often did you see Commo-
dore Schley under fire?"

"During the bombardments and at

the battle on July 3."

"What was his conduct?"
"I didn't—have the opportunity to

observe his conduct during the bat-

tle, but I did see him before and
aTter

-
the "battled lie was as seTF

possessed as any one could be under
those circumstances."

"'Did you observe smoke over the

harbor duly 2?"

"Yes."

"I propose to show the court that

Commodore Schley suw the smoke

battle of Santiago, which the witness

was reported to have detailed to a
newspaper correspondent.
The correspondence has been pub-

lished, and this fact rendered the

proceedings of comparatively little

popular interest. Lieut. Doyle was
also on the stand again, but only for

the purpose of correcting his former
testimony.
During the day Judge Advocate

Lem ly math* another —statemen t

concerning Adm Sampson's dispatch

of May 20, 1808. rclaling especially to

the admiral's use of the word "San-
tiii<;o" where it was alleged he hud
intended to use word "Cienfuegos."

The original was produced and show-
ed that, it was written "Santiago."

ATHLETIC GAMES.

KIDNAPING AND ROBBERY.

Three Krnspupcr Mrn and a Bar-
ber Are Arrentrd lit Philadelphia

Char(red WMk the Crime.

Two M'orld'n Record* Were Broken
at the Inter-State Fair at

I I>< llle, K> .

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—Charged with
kidnaping a woman and holding her
a pr i wiiitT for four, days, -robbing.Jier
of jewels worth more than $2,000 and
compelling her to sign bank checks
for large sums of money is the story

which the police unfolded here Sunday
when they announced the arrest of
two newspaper men, a stenographer
in another newspaper office and a

barber, all of whom are charged with
complicity in the crime. The men
now locked up at the Central police

station are Howard K. Sloan, an tin-

MB.S. SADIE E. KOCH.
•* I suffered fcr months with

troubles peculiar to women which
gradually broke down my health and
my very life. 1 was nearly insane
with pain at times, and no human
skill I consulted in Milwaukee could
bring me relief.

"My attention was called to Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coiu-

td ; the first butthr brought -re»-

employed reporter; Henry Wallace,
society editor of one of the morning
papers: J. Knight Findlay, of Wayne,
near here, stenographer in the busi-

ness of another morning paper, and
Oscar S. Dunlap, a barber employed
in one of the most prominent shops in

the city. The victim iB Mrs. Mabel
Goodrich, the proprietress of an
tahlishmcnt on North Tenth street

ief, and the second bottle an absolute
cure. I could not believe it myself,
and felt sure it was only temporary,
but blessed fact, 1 have now been well
for a year, enjoy the best of health,

and cannot in words express my grat-
itude. Sincerely yours, Sarie K. Koch,
124 10th 8t., Milwaukee, Wis."—$5000
forftlt If above testimonial Is nut genuine.

Such unquestionable testimony
roves the power of Lydia E. Pink-
am's Vegetable Compound overE

diseases of women.
Women should remember that

they are privileged to eonsult
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
about their illness, entirely free.

Evans "explained thnt the Iowa did J in the harbor July 2. He bclievcdri

not run alongside the Viscaya, but | to indicate thnt the fleet was cum-

in a course parallel to the shore. j
ing out. He did his duty and notified

"When 1 first saw the Brooklyn,
j
the s<juadron," explained llayner.

^

the Texas was off the port quarter
|

ltoth I*mly and Manna opposed

of the Colon: the Oregon -off the port j
the-starement,—bitterly—contend ing

that the question tended to open up

an inquiry on the conduct of other

officers connected with the Santiago

campaign. They meant, of course,

Sampson, and thnt Itayner would
try to ehow that Sampson left the

blockade on the morning of July 3,

despite this smoke warning that Cer-

vera was probably coming out.

"What we want is tho whole truth,"

declared Capt. Purker, of Schley's

counsel, emphatically.

"Th*, gentlemen on the other side

say they, too, want, the whole truth,

and we are happy to agree with
them. We are going to open the door
wide and let everybody who took
part in the campaign come under the

scope of this imestigation.

quarter of the Texas, and the Brook
lyn to the south off the Texas port
bow," said the witness in answer to

a question by Rayner. "The Brooklyn
was ahead."
The new witnesses were Capt. Sigs-

bee, who commanded the scout St,

Paul during the Santiago campaign;
Mr. Thomas M. Dknaide. a news-
paper correspondent, who was on the
Texas during the battle of July 3.

and Chief Yeoman Gustave E. Becker,

who was a clerk to Adm. Sampson
during the war.

Capt. Sigsbee's testimony covered
his communications to Commodore
Schley upon the. latter'* arrival off

Santiago May 2G, 1898, and at sub-
sequent daTes7~and"dealt with the

Louisvil le. Ky., Oct. 3.—The athletic

games under sanction of the A. A .IT.,

at the--Inter»»tata-. fair, w.erc made
notable by the breaking of the world's

record for the_hammer throwing-hy- -

Flanagan, of the Irish-American Ath-
letic club, of New York.
He threw the hammer 170 feet %

inch. The previous record of 160 feet

and 4 inches was held by hlra.

I'Tanagun also broke the world's

record in the discus throw. He made
-lilt reet 7^: inches.- His -previous rec-

ordwas 118 feet 1> inches, which was
the record. -

-~

All the events were hotly contested.

Some of the best athletes in the coun-
try participated in the games. The
ivfjifher was perfrct—and—the truck

in good shape,

saw the sports

Nearly 3,000 people

state of the weather at that period. Washington, Oct. 5.—In the Schley

1

Mrs, McKJnlvy'it Condition.

Canton, O., Oct. £.—Mrs. McKinley's
condition is so far improved that she
will not have it physician in constant
attendance. Dr. P. M. Rixey, of the
United States Xn\y, who has cared
for her for several years past, being
with the family most of the time,

Tuesday evening ceased to be a mem-
ber of the household, and with Sec-

retary to the President Cortelyou re-

turned to Washington. Dr. K'ixcy will

report to the department immediate-
ly, he having been here on a special

detail, but he is subject to a call nny
time his Hervices here «'« necessary

to Mrs. McKinley.

I omul Dead in Bed
St. Louis, Oct, 7.—Georgf.' II. 1

inson, for 50 years a prominent roer

chant in St. Louis, was found dead
in bed ut his home in Old Orchard
Sunday. He was 75 years of age And
at one time was reputed to be oni of

the city's wealthiest men. Mr. Robin-
son represented the cotton bagging
trust in this territory. He was well

Anown to cotton raisers and dealers

in states in which that product grows,

Kiirhteen Injured in a ColIUIS

Atlanta, Oa., Oct. 7.—Two
the Consolidated street raihvi
in collision ait the corner

-"

and Washington streets Sunda
ing, injuring IB people. 1lo1

were crowded, and were unc
slderable speed on a down grad
they met. All are from Atlaal

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Asa Facsimile Wrapper Below.

t

cepting Mim Lumpkin,
is in Columbus, Ga. The
off schedule.

caw

Mns-lna* Aaatralfaa Ko
Berlin. Oct. 7.—The German «t«»m-

er Alesia, Capt. Knuth, ha* arrived

at Bremerhuven with 400 horses and
mules in good condition. They are
AitHtralian animals and conaMered
better than the American for «nili»

taiy purposes. f-

Merlea of Manlerona A"«a«lt».

Pueblo, Col., Oct. 7.—I*
in groat excitement over jp

murderous assaults upon
girls, seemingly com
same person, a Neg
white mun with his

I
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Chinese Court Will Leave Sian Fu

About October 6-

i

trveral r.unncln Url.««lril For I'rnp-

• lilnn ICxtortlon Amnng the Peo-
plr-Diiiriiurr Kmprm Afraid

of Foreign Troop*.

Peking, Oct. 3.— Dispatches from
Sinn Kit announce Unit the Chinese
court is preparing to Marl about Oc-
tobcr G. The temporary palace there
is being dlimgtntjjwi and all the fur-

nishingr will l*> carried for use en
route, The officials and servants will

constitute a caratau numbering :i,000

lo .

p
i,(H)o persons, with IJtOO Tartu and

si\ cral thousand horses and mules
that have been collected in the Siuu
Kit district.

The native papers report that sev-

eral eunuchs have been beheaded for

practicing extortion anion-; the peo-

ple. An imperial edict commands Id

Hung Chang, as governor of the pro-

vince qf ("hi LI, to borrow 7(10,000 taels

from the other provinces to defray
the «rxpenses of the court's journey.

Special local taxes are being levied

which the people, already impover-
ished by bandits, foreign punitive ex-

peditions and missionary indemnities,

are ill able to afford.

Ii Hung Chong said Wednesday:
'"The court, will certainly arrive in

Peking witlfin two mouths.

SOUTH AH RICAN WAR.

Venesncla Seema Determined to

Retrieve Her Fallen Porttan
at UnaJIra.

Willemstsrit, Curacao, Oct. 5.—The
following' message was received from
a correspondent on the field.

On the road between Sinamaica, Ve-

nezuela, and La Ilacha, Colombia,

Uuajira Peninsula, Sept. 20, by mes-
senger to Maracaibo, then by steamer
to Curacao.—With Qen. Davilas' col-

umn of 1,500 men. with five field guns,

advancing toward La Ilacha. ThiH

road is still fairly filled with fugitives

and wounded Venezuelan* from the

fighting of September 14 and 15, re-

turning to Maracaibo as best they

can. Davilas' column left Sinamaica
yesterday morning.
Venezuela seem* determined, if pos-

sible, to retrieve her fallen fortunes

at Guajira. If she fails, it is believed

even among army officers that the

Colombian forces, allied Guajira In-

dians and Venezuelan revolutionists

opposed to President Castro will unite

and march upon Maracaibo, with pood
chances of capturing the place. Such
action would probably mean, the cap-

ture of San Carlos fort, and the lib-

eration of the Venezuelan political

prisoners there, including Gen. Her-

nandez or "Kl Mocho."
The most serious feature of the

Guajira campaign to-day is the atti-

tude of the Guajira Indians. When
the Venezuelans first entered the

peninsula they robbed the Indians of

their cattle and generally maltreated

AMERICA'S CUP STAYS.

The English Yacht Beaten in Three

Straight Races.

Despite mteh——official statements,

many foreign officials here believe

"the empress dowager fears the for-

eign troops are kept to entrap aud
punish her. aud the theory is that the

will pass the winter in Kai-Yuen-Fu,
.sending the emperor to Peking
The continual broadside of reform

edicts is tlnr topic of much varied com-
nicnt. Those best able to judge of

rheir sincerity or effectiveness with-

hold judgment— Prince Thing,, ncn^i
versing with foreign officials, assert-

ed that the empress and the empress
dowager were agreed as to the neces-

sity of changing the Chinese methods
of government, am' that steps for

the enforcement of edicts would be
taken as soon as court returned to

Peking
l

: ni|uentionably the reform move-
ment, is stronger among the upper
classes than ever before.

theim

—

The Indian s arc now retnliat -

ing, cruelly mutilating and murder-

tng~"the. many numeroun fugitives,

who have been straggling since the

defeat over the waterless, burning,

flat peninsula in an effort to reach

their lines or their coast.

-THE FIGHT AT CUROGA.

Gen. Davtlaa Woa Absolutely Rooted
and Gen. Echeverria Was Killed

la Battle.

ROPE AROUND HIS NECK.

A Hnssluii Pole, Avowed Anarchist,
\arrorvly Uncalled l.jurlilnit By

FeTTjrirWOTKlBTeiiT-^

£

Providence, ]{. I., Oct. 3.—Workmen
in the forge shops of the Rhode Is-

land locomomtive works in this city,

incensed by the utterance* of a Uus-

xtttn I'ole, laboring among them, who
a \ owed himself an anarchist, and said

he would some time do what Czolgosa

had done, proceeded to string him
ii]) in the shop Wednesday. Thej' fas-

tened ;i rope itround his neck, carried
• it over the jib of a crane and hauled

it on tin til he was about to be lifted

from the floor. Then the. head ham-
mer man interfered. The men de-

clared they did not intend to kdl

htm, but they were determined to

make him feel Ihe force of their

power to do so. and make him under-

stand that only a lavvlul spirit saved

him from death. The assistant su-

perintendent on learning of the affair

discharged the man.

AERONAUT LOST.

\n Trnre f'nn Be Found of l.illlnn

'—i.c [<'.iy. Who Made An Aici-u-

alon at LaSulle. III.

Gen. Davilas' first fight at Curoga
was an absolute rout. Five Venezue-

lan battalions of 400 men each were
engaged, and the Colombians are es-

timated at the same number. It i3

now known that Gen. Echeverria was
killed on the battlefield, and not shot

by the Colombians. The battalion

culled the "Sacred battalion," com-
posed of gentlemen volunteers.mount-

ed, was the first to break and retire

before the Colombians. After Gen.

Echeverria was killed. Gen. Davilas,

Clodomfre Castillo and Ermlllo Castro,

a brother -of-President Cest«v~fled-

the field. Another battalion then

broke. The three remaining battal-

ions kept on fighting after the flight

of the higher officers—until routed.

About 6.000 were killed on the Venez-

uelan side. Including 30 minor offi-

cers. All the flags of the Venezuelans

ewre lost, as well as Gen. Davilas' can-

non, variously reported at from five

to 15. Such as were not captured by

the Colombians were thrown into the

riicr by the retreating Venezuelans.

The Indians ambushed Gen. Davilas'

retreating vanguard, composed of 200

men, and annihilated it.

The Challenger la Admitted to Be
the Ableat Foreign Boat That

Kver Croaaed the West-
ern Ocean.

New York, Oct. 4.—In a glorious
breeze which heeled the big cup con-

testants down until their lee rails

were awash, Herreshoff's white won-
der, Columbia, Thursday beat Wat-
son's British creation, Shamrock II.,

over a triangular course of 30 miles
by two minutes and 52 seconds actual
time. With the 4?. seconds, which the
Irish sloop must allow the American
boat on account of her larger sail

plan, the Columbia won the second
race of the series by three minutes
and 35 seconds.
Thursday as the Columbia swept

across the finish the din was defen-

ing. Whistles split the ear and
steam sirens wailed, drowning the
crash of the bands and the cheers

«f the people. The concert of sound
*vas terrific. Until after the gallant

Shamrock, beaten, but not disgraced,

crossed a minute and IS seconds later,

whistles and sirens were kept going.

When they died away the bands could
be heard playing "Columbia, Gem of

the Oceau," " Yankee Doodle," and

KING LDWARi^'3 HEALTH.

It f« Vatfentood That His Complaint
la I.umljaa-o, Bat the Attack

la Not Serlona.

London, Oct. .1.—The reports from
Scotland That Sir James Reid. the

royal physician, has been summoned
to the king's bedside, have increased

the apprehension regarding the king'i

illness. There is a growing fear that

his malady is of a more serious char-

acter than ha a been stated.

It was ascertained Friday evening

that King Edward's complaint is luin

bago, but. the att^ok is not. at all se-

rious. He drove out Friday even

ing.

Sir James Reid. the well knowt
physician, who was summoned to

I'.alinoral from Aberdeen, returned

to London Friday night.

MISS HELEN LONG.

other patriotic airs.

New York, Oct. 5.—With victory

flags flowing from her towering mast-
heads and the ends of her spreaders

in honor of her concluding triumph
in the cup races of 1901, the gallant

sloop, Columbia, returned to her an-

chorage under the escort of the en-

tire excursion fleet. She completed

The Second Daughter of Secretary

John D. Loss Died of Pul-

monary Trouble.

T

Four Men Killed and Another In-

jured Near Onward, Ind.

One En«li« Beared la the Air,

Turned Clear Aroand aad Canae
Down oa Her Side la

the Dlteh.

Logansport, Ind., Oct. 7.—Four Pan-
Hnndle trainmen mert an awful death
n*.ir Onward, 14 miles southeast of

.:. /c Sunday morning, in a rear-end

ANARCHISTS' MEETING.

rhe Police Prevented «r«eeh Mak-
ing In a Hall in Foarth Street,

New York City.

llingham, Mass., Oct, 5.—Miss Helen
Long, second daughter of Secretary

John D. Long, died Friday night. The
end came almost sooner thun expect-

ed, although jwhen the secretary was
summoned home from Washington
early in the week it was known that

his daughter's condition was very

critical.

Miss Long died of pulmonary trou-

ble, which had its inception after

close attention to the social duties

her defense Of the honored trophy in

another stirring race with the Sham-
rock II. over a leowi

race of 30 miles, crossing the finish

during Secretary Long's term in the

cabinet Mrs. Long's health had fail-

-jed and it was necessary for Miss

Helen to take her place.

THE SHAMROCK'S FAILURE.

There la a Feeling- of Disappoint-

ment In London Over the Out-

coliision of freight trains, the bod
leu of three being taken out badly
mutilated and the fourth being al-

most entirely consumed before the
wreck crew could •subdue the flames

sufficiently to permit work in that

portion of the debris.

Tlie desid: Albert Greeley, con-

ductor; Thomas H. Brosius, flagman;

S. A. Galbreath, brakeman; John
Hutchison, fireman. The injured:

Frank Patterson, engineer.

During the night Conductor Weaver,

in charge of the second section of
Train Xo. 70, an engine aud two ca-

booses, left Hartford City for Logans-

port. In the rear caboose were Gal-

breath, Brosius and Greeley, who had
been working on the gravel train at

Hartford City, and who were en route
to this city to spend Sunday with their

families.

They were all asleep when the tra5n

stopped near Onward to make Up

New York, Oct. 7.—One thousand
alleged anarchists assembled in a hall

in Fourth street, this city, Sunday
night, ostensibly to hold a ball in
honor of the organization of the Frei-^

Arbeiter Stemmo, said to be a society

composed of anarchists, but the na-

ture of the assemblage was suspected

by the manager of the hall, and in a
short time 40 policemen were on the

scene, under command of Acting Cnipt.

Plnce. The mannger learned that the

meet ing was really planned to hettr

Johann Most make a speech, 'but Most,

while on his way to the hall, lama

warned away by members of the so-

ciety who were sent out to head him
off when the police arrived ou th«
scene.

The presence of the officers pre-*

vented any speech making.

A CALL ISSUED.

Miner* of Virginia and West Vlr-
glnla Requented to Meet Octo-

ber 31 at Huntington.

i of the Yacht Bncea.

ion, Oct. ifc=

of supreme disappointment in London

GEN. URIBE URIBE.

He la Generally Credited With Being;

the Leader of the Veneaoelan
Forces at Tachlra.

Vague, unverifiable, but persistent,

reports are current here, and have

-bu<m- current for four days, to the

Le.Salle. Ill, Oct. 4.- Mrs. L. A.

Scclcy, an aeronaut known a* Lillian

effect that President Castro's Venez-

uelan forces at Tachira and in the

vicinity of San Cristobal suffered de-

feat at the hands of Gen. Rangel Gar-

biraB and his Colombian conserva-

tive supporters September 25 and 26.

According to another report Gen.

TTribe Uribe, the Colombian liberal

dusk, and up to a lute hour Thursday \ lowers, has lately been at Tnchira. He.

night no trace of her bus been founpT"
Her husband, who followed the bnf

Lcl'ay, made u balloon ascension in

ibis city Wednesday night nboit revolutionist, with his Colombian fol-

loon, claims to have seen his wi

make the parachute leap succcssfu

at ix point, south of the Illinois rlv

The parachute anil his wife, he sa

descended slowly behind a grove

t ices. This vicinity was •thoroughjj'

Searched in vain. Lute Thursday aft-

ernoon the Inilloou wus found on^Jtiory confirmation of refutation of

mile, south of here.

Another witness says the woiutui

and the parachute landed in the rivciv

The river was drugged a distance of: -

several miles Thursday, with no re-

sults.

these tumors.

EMPLOYES DISCHARGED.

I
The street Car Service at Nashville,

Tenii.,~~Wna~ Almost at a Stivud-

Killl Wedncadnv Mglit.

asrnlly credited with being the

Fthe Venezuelan government
here. Hut it is now said he

g from Tachira as a result of

nt defeat, and is headed for

ding to yet other reports,

iSen. Uribe Uribe was killed. At pres-

ent Jt is impossible to obtain satisfac-

U. S.—Well, now, my dear, so long we've been together—
In sunshine blight as well as stormy weatbar

—

How glad your Uncle Is. and you ore. too.

steam. The flagman was sent out to

watch for the third section from the
east, and no danger was thought of
until the train loomed up too close

for any to escape except Weaver, who
jumped and got off uninjured.

The third section, with Engineer
Frank Patterson at the throttle, had
attained high speed, and when it

struck the rear caboose the engine"
retired in the air, turned clear around
and came down"" on her side "hi "the
ditch, mashing a number of cars into
kindling wood and burying in the
debris the sleeping trainmen and
Hutchinson, the fireman for Patter-
son
The wreckage promptly caught fire,

and the. flame kept at bay the unin-
jured trainmen and the men who
gathered from nearby farm houses. A
special train conveyed a part of the
Logansport fire department, to the
scene.,. The fire was extinguished and

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 7.—An offi-

cial call was issued from the national
headquarters of the United Minw
Workers of America Sunday for a
convention of representatives of or-

ganized and unorganized miners of
Virginia and West Virginia, to b«
held at Huntington, W. Va., October
31, for the -devtsing-^sonie.

plan by which the miners and oper-
ators of the two states may bo
brought into closer relation with each
other, and the interests of the miners
cared for along business lines that
may secure for them higher wages
and better conditions of employment.**
The call is the outcome of the me
ing at Parkershurg. W. Va., a week.
ago.

SIX MEN INJURED.

Fire Damaaes the Ptttabnra; Oar
Pot Worka In AUea;henr to the

Amount of 9280,000.

the work of removing the bodies be
gnn. The remains of Galbreath,
Hutchinson and Greeley were found,
but fhe body of -Brosius was al-

most entire consumed, only pieces of
burned flesh and bones being recov-
ered.

Six cars were burned from the third
section, which, with the two cabooses
and the ruined engine, make the loss

large.

STUDENT •DISCIPLINED."

Geo. F. Stockwell. of Belolt Collea-e,

Ronnrhly Handled By Members
of the Preparatory C'laaa.

He's stilt to keep and fondly cherish you!

line two seconds behind her antagon-
ist, but winning on the time allowance
conceded by Lipton's boat by 41 sec-

onds.

#EAR A MASSACRE.

Mlaaeaotn Pioneer Trader Appeals

to tlie Governor For Protection
Aaninat Indiana.

-a"

i

Nashville, Tcnn.. Oct. 3. -Street enri

service in Nashville is almost at a
standstill Wednesday night, 200 of the

230 employes of the Nashville Street

liailwny Co. having been discharged.

The situation is the result of a nieeiK

ing Tuesday night, at which the mrtt
,

joined the Amalgamated Association?

of Street Knilway Employes, Wednea#
dny morning as the men reported fo£
work they were asked if they haiE

idr—those—wir<^

answered in the affirmative were di.*

charged.

Committed Suicide.

Omaha, Oct. 3.—-John Woodward, am
sistant superintendent of the Metrcj
politan Life Insurance Co., with hcodj(

quarters at Lincoln, committed su

cldc in the rear of a saloon here ^Ye

nesdny. Domestic troubles are as

tdgned as the cause.

Saa Franclaoo Strike Settled

San Francisco, Oct. 3.—The t?n

sters' and iongslioremen's strike.whl

has been on for the past ten week
was settled Wednesday afternoo

The terms of the settlement have nt

been made public^

n.polis, Minn., Oct. 5.—Lars

a pioneer trader of Mille

jAndian county, called on Gov.

on $frnt for aid. The settlers on
sobth shore of Mille Lacs luke

are hi great dread of the Indians,

who Ste on homestead land, where
sjive no rights, b\it arc very

er .the proposed removal to

arth and over the smallpox

inc. Ericksen Bald lite settlers

veil hburs from a telegraph,

and tajfght all be massacred before

help could come In case of an actual

outbreak. The government is hold-

lng_«j§neys due the Indians because

&•* will not move, aud this increases

theftenbion.

Shot In His Cell.

inflngton, Tenn., Oct. 5.—A gang

^t or ten broke into the cala-

No+t* and shot to death a Negro
Walter MeClennon, who had
ested for an assault commit-

in G. B. Dalton, a prominent

Her Sox a Secret.

Wi*., Oct. 5.—"Bert" Mar-

a convict discovered

is a former Wisconsin

served time for rob-

ber time without

iscovered.

The series of races just closed will

always he memorable as the closest

ever sailed for the cup, and Sir Thom-
as, although defeated^ will go home
with the satisfaction of knowing
that his golden yacht is the ablest

foreign boat that ever crossed the

western ocean.

Fridaj''s race, on payer, was the

closest of the series, but because of

the flukiness of the wind on the beat

home, as a contest of the relative

merits of the 3'achts. it is not to be
compared with the magnificent, truly

run and royally fought battles of Sat-

urday and Thursday.

It was a pretty sight, and one sel-

dom witnessed, when the vessels cross-

ed the home line, rail to rail, the

while yacht's bowsprit lapping the

golden boat's mast. The usual pan-

demonium that attends the final Yan-
kee victory in a cup contest followed.

Whistles, sirens, bells, bands and

cheers united in a grand chorus of

jubilation.

After the Columbia had hauled down
her sails and set her victory flag,

the excursion boats crowded along-

side to cheer the Yankee sailors and
the winning skipper. Nor did they

forget either Lipton or his gallant

craft. In t urn "ther crowded steamers

ran alongside the Shamrock and Erin,

and the vanquished received almost

as much honor as the victor. And
thus, with felicitations all around,

the twelfth se«»es of races for the old

cup which—the—schooner America-
brought over 50 years ago ended with

the best of feeling.

over the failure of the Shamrock II.

to win even a single race. Those who
denounced Sir Thomas Lipton's am-
bition, asserting that he was using

his yacht to advance his business in

this, now realize that his sportsman-

like, efforts deserved a better result.

When it w-as announced that the

Shamrock II. was leading near home
the news was received in silence by
the c rowds—on—the—embatdinteii-en-

There never was much betting on the

outcome in this country, but the dis-

appointment among the masses is sin-

cere and great.

The. question is raised here whether

the defeat, of the challenger was due

to the superiority of American sea-

manship or the better constructive

ability of the Americans. With a view

of settling the question, the Daily

Express has cabled Commodore Mor-

gan and Sir Thomas Lipton, suggest-

ing that they should arrange a race

wttu the Columbia's crew on board

the Shamrock II. and the crew of

the challenger on board the de-

fender.

Street Oar Traflle Reanmcd.

Pensacola, Fin.. Oct. 4.—Street car

traffic in this city, which has been

suspended since last Suuday because

of the strike of the motormen aud
conductors, was resumed Thursday.

The cars are being run by the men
who drew out of the Knights of Labor

assembly reoenvly.

Paid the Penalty.

-Phineas Fonts,

Heloit, Wis., Oct. 7.—George P.
Stockwell, a student in the prepara-
tory de[>artment of llcloit college,

was enticed from his room at the
house of President Eaton at an early-

hour Sunday morning by members of
the middle preparatory class. He was
overpowered, divested of every article

of clothing, and compelled to walk
ahead of a score of howling students,
aided by the a pp lica t ion of awitehes

Tittsburg, Oct. 7.—Fire Sunday in

the Pittsburg clay pot works in Alle-

gheny damaged the plant to the ex-

tent of $230,000, injured six men, and
enforced an idleness of several months
upon a force of 16.1 workmen.
The injured men were firemen

were on the roof of the boiler house
when the wall fell and they were car-

ried with it. None of them will die.

The fire originated in the boiler room
from an unknown cause, and "quickly
burned its way through into the upper
floors, used as a drying room, and
kept at a high temperature. From
there they communicated to Block No.
3, and it was soon reduced to ruins.

HUMAN FLESH SOLD.

It la Being- Freely Dlapoaed of Ii

the Famine Diatrlct of Shanal,
China.

in the hands of his tormentors. His
clothinif-was fastened to the top of
of a fiagpoje, and after he had be^n
rufficiently*' "disciplined." he was al-

lowed to go home to plan revenge.
The outrage is the climax of a

number of class fights this year, in

which the worst punishment hereto-
fore indicted was compelling stu-

dents to walk into town after having
been driven far into the country.

LTED TrUCl

Tacoma, Wash.. Oct. 7.—The steam*
ship Glenogle brings news of human
flesh being freely sold in the famine
districts of Shansi, China. It brings
180 cash (a small Chinese coin) per
catty of one and a third pounds.
Babes and young children are being
butchered. The empress dowager has
commanded that the practice he stop-

ped, but is able to enforce her orders
only around Hsian Fu.

The money- eolleeted by the Ch ris- -

tian Herald, of New York, has suve-1

thousands from starvation.

ISLAND OF PANAY.

Krvgtr'i Protest.

Brussels, Oct, 5,—-Le Petit Bleu ns-

serts thmt Mr. Kruger has sent to

President Roosevelt a protest against

the exportation of horses and mules

to South Africa. It also declares

that he never contemplated sending a

mission to the United States govern-

ment to solicit mediation.

Failures For the Week.

New York, Oct. 5.—Failures for the

week in the United States nnmber
175, as against 1U7 last week, 177 in

I

this week a year ago, 146 in 1899, aud
103 in 180S.

Washington, Oct. 5

the Zanesville (O.) soldier who was
sentenced to death for murder in the

Philippines, bns , in the opinion of war
| ^ p

department officials, pnid the full pen-

alty of his crime by this time.

Old Offender Sent l'p.

Peoria. 111., Oot. 5.—Charles Kein-

mund, alias Robert H. Tesley, alias

88 other names, wanted all over the

United States for defrauding insur-

ance companies, entered a plea of

guilty here and was sentenced to

Joliot under the Indeterminate act.

and back to the Fort Wayne by the
Ohio connecting bridge.
The work Sunday is considered one

of the most expeditious and stu-
pendous feats of its kind performed
in recent vcars.

One Hundred and Thirty Oentha
From Starvation Reported Froaa

Capla Alone.

Manila, Oct. 7.—The Island of Pa-
nay, in the Philippines, which has
been- afflicted by the plague, is now
visited \v /amine. One hundred and
thirty deaths from starvation are re-

ported to have occurred at Capia
alone. To prevent the spread of the
plague, Manila has inaugurated a war
against rats, paying two and a half

cents per rodent delivered to the
board of health..

The Pennaylvanla at Fort Wayne
Rallwaya Joined Over the New

Structure at Ptttaharg.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oot. 7.—The Penn-
sylvania <£. Fort Wayne tracks were
joined Sunday over the new elevated
structure on the Liberty - -t side

of the new Union Statioi At 11

o'clock traffic was suspended, over
1.000 men were put to work, and 7:30
Train No. 13, the Chicago express,
passed over the new elevated tracks.
Several trains in the meantime were Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 7.—Steamship
sent through the Pan-Handle tunnel advices say: The coast of Kazuza.

HEAVY GALES IN JAPAN.

Foar Hundred Fiahinn; Boata Wreck*
ed. Twelve Mlaalns; and Hoaaeo

Waahed Away By Floods.

Took Morphine.
Atlanta. Ga., Oct. 7.—John Wyatt

Turner, of hock Hill, Ala., assistant
instructordba the carding and spinning
branches of the textile department of
the Georgia School of Technology,
committed suicide Sunday night by
talcing morphine. Before taking the

r telephoned one of his

friends that he was about to end
his life, but help arrived too late.

Gov. Crane Renominated.

Boston Oct. 5.—The Massachusetts

republican state convention nominated

a full state ticket and adopted a plat-

form of principles. Gov. W. Murray
Crane was rcnomiuatcd by a rising

vote.

New Trent, -With Enarland.

Washington, Oct. 7.—The United
States and Great Britain have reach-
ed an agreement consenting the Isth-
mian canal question, and the new
treaty will be presented to the sen-

ate for its ratification early in the
coming session. It abrogates the old
Clayton-Bulwer treaty.

Mlsaonr! Horaea Aflicted.

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 7.—Thousands
of horses in northern Missouri are
afflicted with a disease similar to

glanders and deaths among them
are numerous.

iNorthern Japan, ha* been visited by
beary gales, wrecking 400 fishing

boats. Twelve boats with total crews
of 74 are missing. Heavy rains caus-

ed an overflow of the rivers of Hok-
kaido, washing away 600 houses and
submerging many villages.

I'rtntlna Plant Damaaed Br Fire.

Detroit. Mich.,Oct. 7.—The job print-

ing plant of~the Detroit Free Press

Printing Co.. 621 to 623 Fort street.

West, was damaged by fire early Sun-

day morning to the extent of betweea
$20,000 and $25,000. The loss Is cov-

„emj__hy_-insura«ce»—The large stock
of theatrical posters which the com-
pany had on hand was not injured.

Veterinarians Wanted.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Chief Examin-
er A. It. Serven, of <he civil service

commission, said Sunday that never

before in the history of the govern-

ment had there been such a demand
for good veterinary surgeons as as
present.

Pled at Sea.

New York, Oct. 7.—The Urabria,

which arrived, brought the remains
of W. A. Uiaeh, M years old, auditor

of the Atlantic Coast Line railway,

who had dieil during the voyage. H*>

was accompanied by his wife.

*A BaaaaBBnaani
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Ikfiriff'sjale for Taxes.

By virtue of Taxes d ue on the follow-
ing property far the years mentioned
toefow, I will mil mid property tor cash,
or w> much thereof as may l»e necessary
to pay said (axes, and cost of advertis
log, at the Court Housedoor in Burling-
ton, Boone county, K3*.,at 1 o'clock p
ma. on Monday, November 4th, 1901,
(that being a regular county court day.)

Bullittaville precinct

—

Waiuscott Abe. 3 acres of laud
1894 5 7 $

Warner Israel. 2 acre, 1893
Miller Wendell, 4 acres, 18»7
Westrick Charles, 3 acres, 18!)7

Bellevue precinct—

X<iudenburn heirs, town lot, 1896-7
McMullen Marion, town lot, 1897
Weisicle John, town lot, J897

Petersburg precinct—

Uurd George, towu lot, '93 4 5 6 7
Rice B P, towu lot, the Flora

Baird property, 1896-7

Coiner Jetinetta, town lot, 1897
Gordon W R, towu lot, 1897
Vessenieir Geo Jr., towu lot,1897,

Carltou precinct—

Qlore Oceauuu, 6 acres, 1896
Oayton Purthenu, 2 acres, 1897
Riggs W J, i acres, 1897

Hamilton precinct

—

Rich W O B, 47* acres, 1893-4
Grimsley T N, 18 acres, '95 6-7

White John, 78 acres, '95-6-7

Davis & Ithodes, town lot, 1897

Beaver precinct

amnam
CRITTENDEN

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work in

either

Marble cr Granite,

I will be pleased to give an
estimate. Come and see me
before buylug elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ry,

aT^KTg^l^-^A^yyy]

13 42
15 39
20 74
28 24

Gordon F L, 105 acres, 1896 7 56-74
Gruubs Elizabeth, 30 acres, '96 7 6 15

Union precinct

—

Deau Harriet, town lot, 1896-7

Verona precinct—
Hannah Margaret, 30 acres, 1896 7 6* v
1ckerson Wit, 88 acres (bal) trr 11

Jackson J as W, 14 acres, 1897

Walton precinct-

Gorman Eliza, town lot, '97-7

"Wiltfou Voluey, town lot, '90,

Constance precinct

—

Fox Robt (It r.) town lot, 1894
Bodeusteiu Henry, town lot, 1895
Klasseuer Mary, town lot. 1895
HcCarty John, town lot, 1895
Kteelinan Aaron, towu lot. 1895
Fox Henry, (u. r.) 8 acres, '96, '97

AfcArtbur Johu, town lot, 1896
Peno Jas, town lot, '93, '96, '97

Phelps George, towu lot, '96, '97

Anderson W (J, town lot, 1897
Berry Myra, town lot. 1897
Davis Auua, 3 acres, 1897
Fox Jacob, towu lot, 1897
Gerding Fred, 3 acres, 1897
Klasseuer Johu H, 10 acres, 1897
Pureilull Jack, (u. r.) 24 acres

balance 1897
Reeves Ten-ill, 2 acres, 1897
The Kentucky and Ohio Fetry
Co., assessed a* the Tayiorsport
Ferry, all its light, title and Inter
eat in and to the ferry franchise,
or ferry right aud privileges, in .

front of the towu of Tayiorsport,
Booueco., Ky.,8ame having been

-"Conveyed to* Harris Goodin by
Reubiu Tuylor Thorutou, trustee
of Geu. James Taylor's estate as
shown by deed recorded in the
Boone county Clerk's office, deed
book 34, page 59

Florence preciuct—
Gorman Bessie, 4 acres, 1896
Need Hubert, iinterestin5acre8
near Florence, known an the Den-
nis Need property, 1997
Wagstafl Harriet, town lot, 1897

Colored lists—Burlington.

Coleman Amanda, town lot, 1897
Odborn Millie, towu lot, 1897
Garnett Hulda, towu lot, in Pet

ereburg, 1895
Frazier Naucy, 1 acre uear Un
km, 1897

8 44

53

38
6 00

12 59
9 38

Call and inspect the New,
Up-to-Date Line of Writ-

ing- Paper at Eskew's,

Walton, Ky.

FALL AND WINTER

Millinery!

JOHN ALLISON,_
EMBAL-

MER,

UNDER-

TAKER
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON. - - KENTUCKY
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

I have a full line of Stylish

Fall and Winter Goods
which I desire my friends to see.
Come in and examine stock before
groing- rjlse^rhere.-^Will also carry—a nice stock of

—

Ladie's Furnishings,
—such as

—

Handkerchiefs, Val. Laces, Ho-
siery, and ready-made Mercerized
Silk Skirts and Veiling-. Cbild-
^n's Extra Quality Hose and Ba-
by Caps.
Most earnestly soliciting your pat-

ronage, lam truly yours,

Collars, Cuffs, Shirt-

fronta, Syringes, Wa-
ter Bottles, Hoois.Ov-
ersbi>es, Leggings,

(Jloves, Coats, Aprons,
_ blankets, ti h ee t i u g,

Bicycle Tires, Felting and Packing.
Umbrellas and Mackintoshes.

Marble & Granite Works

All

Designs

wrenrehurc. Ind

604 Vine St,

Tel. 3012.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Opposite Palace Hotel.

Monu-

ments

26 44

3 28

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky,
Stott's Building, first floor.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
Geo. W. Roberts, pjfj

.,
va. I Notice.

Mrs. John H. Sleet, <fcc., Defts
Notice is hereby given that ail per-

sons haviug claims against the estate
or.fc.lizi B. Ossraan, dee'ed, must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proveu according to law. He will be-
^•n his sittings to hear proof of claims
)ct. 15,-1901, in the Circuit Clerk's of-
fice and continue from day to day (Sun-
days excepted) until Nov. 15, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C

"Farm for RenfT
216 scre« of land—w4!l rent the 70

acres of bottom land at $6 per acre, aud
110 acres of hill land at *2 50 per acre.
I will rent the eutire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 per year. Must he rented l>e-
fore January 1. 1802 All in high state

Geo. W. Hill & Co..
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

1Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"WrSS'or FERTILIZERS, UME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come aud see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street
COVINGTON. KENTUCKY. »>

"^cQTtivaHon . Parties desiring to reut
this land should some and see it

8-D. HICK, Grunt, Kr.

3 60
4 00

2 57

5 39
Hoard Thos, lot in Walton, 1897 5 10
Taylor Thos, lot In Florence, 1897 8 40

Those who are owing me back taxes
and waut to save the costs of advertis-
ing and other expenses, had better
come forward and nettle the same,T»^
intend to advertise all that I can get
out each month until all are settled.

C. C. BOBERTS, Ex-Sheriff,
Boone, County, Kentucky.

Whereas, vacancies have occurred in
the following Circuit Court Judicial
Districts for the reasons hereinafter
stated :

1. In the Seventh Judicial District,
by reasou of the death of Hon. I. H.
Goodnight.

2. In the Fifteenth Judicial Diatrict,
by reason of the death of Hon. J. W.
Greene.

3. Iu the Eighteenth Judicial Dia-
trict, by reason of the death of Hon.
W. W. Klmbrough.

4. In the Twenty-seventh Judicial
Diatrict, by reason of the resignation
of Hon. J. H. Tlnsley.

These, therefore, are to command the
various Sheriffs of the several counties
embraced in the Circuit Court Judicial
Districts enumerated above to cause to
be held an election on Tuesday, No-
vember Fifth, Nineteen Hundred and
One, at each of tbe voting places with-
in said districts for tbe purpose of
choosing a Circuit Judge in each of the
above mentioned Circuit Court Judi-
cial Districts.

In Testimony Whereof, I have here-
unto set my band aud caused the great

seal of the Common-
wealth to be hereunto

(L. 8.) affixed. Done at Frank-
fort, this fourth day of
October,NiueteenHun-
dred and One, and tbe
One Hundred aud
Tenth year of tbe Cora-
mooweath.

J. C.W.BECKHAM.
By the Governor :

C.JJ. Hill.
Secretary of State.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Rosa King's adm'r, pjff

vs j- Notice.
J. V. Diers, Ac., Defts.
Notice is hereby given that all per-

sous having claims against tbe estate
of Rosa Kiug, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. He will beglu his
sittings to hear proofof claims Oct. 7th.
1901, In the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue from day to day (Sundays px-
ceptedj until Nov. 30, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. 0. B. C. C.

—^Notice is hereby given that tbe under-
signed Sheriff of Boone county, in tbe
Fifteenth Circuit Court Judicial Dis-
trict'of Kentucky, will cause a poll to
be opened at the regular voting place

' iu each of the several votiug precints
fa' Boone county, on tbe 5th day of
November, 1901, for the purpose of
Choosing a Circuit Judge iu said 15th
Judicial District.

Witness my hand this October 9th,
J901. Elmer Beall,

Sheriff Boone County, Kentucky

Austrian aeronauts have made

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
^America Riley Allstnck, P) ft

vs. j. Notice.
J. C. Byland, adm'r, <fco., Defts.
Notice is hereby given that all per-

sons bavin* claims against the estate
of William Biley deceased, must
present them to the undersigned
properly proven according to law. He
will begin his sittings to hear proof of
claims Oct. 7th, 1901, in the Circuit
Clerk's office and continue from day to
day (8undav exeentem until Nov. 30,

CT B. C. C.

Taxpayerejotice.

The Tux-payers of Boone county are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will lie at the following places to re-
ceive taxes for the year 1901:
Florence, Sept. 18th and Oct. 19th.
Verona, Sept. 19th and Oct. 17th.
Walton, Sept. 20th and Oct. 18ih.
Petersburg, Sept. 21st aud Oct 21st.
Union, Sept 23.1 hihI Ot 22d._
BeTTevue, Sept. 24th aud Oct. 23d.
Big Bone, Sept. 25th and Oct. 24th.
Bullittsville, Sept. 26th and Oct. 25th.
Constance, Sept. 27th and Oct. 29th.
Beaver, Sept. 28th and Oct. 28th.
Rabbit Hash, 8ept.30th uudOcl. 26th
-Go npowler,. -October 30titt ~*~-vr-
Richwood, October 31st.
Hpbron, November 2d.
All taxes not paid by Dec. 1st, 1901,

will have 6 per cent, penalty added.
Ibis is my last year for collecting tax-
es and I trust yon will settle same be
fore the expiration of my term of office,
otherwise I will be compelled to foice
the collection by law.

ELMER BEALL, S. B. C.

"and

Tomb-

stones

D. M. SNYDER,

Dr, J. L. Adams,
D~ENTIST,

Ltt».aa.

GRANT JL-Q^KY,
Agent,

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air
paiuless extraction

Odontunder for

Office at Florence every Saturday. Xt* zl^ X A
-
1

-

Office at Union every Monday. BURLINGTON, Ky.
.. - .. — ' . - Will r,rn«ti^„l« -11 ..

Building Contractor,

v/ici& o oinL-eauu continue I

day (8unday excepted) unt
1901. J. W. Duncan, M.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Plff.

Adam Bauer and Katharine
Bauer's Adm'r.,

vs. \ Notice.
Joseph Bauer, 4c, Deft.
Notice is hereby given that all per-

sons having claims against tbe estate
of Adam Bauer, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. He will begin bis
sittings to hear proof of claims Oct. 7th,
1901, in tbe Circuit Clerk's office and
continue from day today (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 23, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C.

NOTICE.
J^otlee is hereby given tbat we will

move the Hoone Circuit Court on the
third day of its December terra, 1901,
to release us as sureties on the ferry
boud of Horace Goodin, who operates
the ferry on the Ohio river between
the towns of Tayiorsport, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., and Delhi, Hamilton county,
Ohio. F. la. Gordon, Sr.

Casandbr Folk.

For Sale or Lease.

PUBLICSALE I

I will sell at public sale at my resi-
dence two miles south of Peterhurg

,

Ky., aud one mile from Aurora ferry,

VERONA, KY.
The Seventh
Session will Opea

Sept. 30, '01

A full Corps of Competent Teachers
will be employed. The High Grade
Work of the past wUi-rw-wamt ai n edv
Those desiring board should apply
early.

For full particulars write to

JJ. E. HAMILTON, Prln.

EDWARD STAMLER,

—OFFICE :
—

*4

+4Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depotr

WALTON, - KY.

GUESSj:_AGAIN!
The Recorder will give a prize of

$10.00
for the first correct, or first nearest

of votes polled in thig coun-
ty at the next November

Election, and for the
next three coi rect

or nearest eorrect guesses

on

an air voyage of 589 miles in four-

teen hours.

~~My ferry known as the Kotmeyer or
Anderson ferry. There are 9 acres of
land, three dwellings houses, good
barns, scales and other out buildings
on the Kentucky side and 7 acres, more
or less on the Ohio side of the river
This is one of the beet equipped ferries
between Cincinnati aud Louisville
This property is appraised at $23,000 for
taxatiou, but I will sell for less money.

Chas. Kotmeyek,
Constance, Ky.

Considerable typhoid fever in
Trimble and Henry^counties. Sev-
eral cases have proven fatal in each

Saturday, Oct. 19th, 1901,
The following property:

3 horses, 2 suckling mules, 8 milch
cows, 1 two-year old heifer, 2 yearling
steers, 1 spring calf, 4 sowh and pigs,
400 bushels of corn, 200 dozen sheaf
oats, 1 road wagon, 2 buggies, 1 carri-
age, 1 Deering binder, 1 bay rake, 1

cuttiug box, lot of harness, aud other
farming implements. Lot of house-
hold and kitchen furniture.
Terms;—All sums of $5 and under

cash ; on all sums over $o a credit of 9
4nontbu will bergWen.-purehaser to note
with good security before removing the
property.

HENRY TERRILL.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

it will give One Years
Subscription to the Recor-

der. If two or more persons
make the first correct or nearest

correct guesses on the same day
the *1<) will be divided
equally between them.

No person will be allowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond

WJANPARY let, 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
trrff guess. For each $1.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed.

_ Fill up the following coupon,
sign it and hand or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

I guess..

Satiafaction - Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONS COUNTY,

Is now completely organized and recei

ing applications for insurance.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than those of any other Company and-

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTOBNEY AT- LAW,,

BtrKLtNttTtflfrrc—
Will practice in tbe Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pusbed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNKY AT LAW.
Will practice in. all tbe courts. Pioiupt-

attention givtn to all i.unntbb
entrusted to me.

gives the farmeratof Boone County

11 ITHEBTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAfil
In keeping their proparty insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

EH. BLANKENBlCKtJK,
Florence, By.

President

P. E. CAtOli,
ATTORNEY - AT - I A"W r .

BUHL1NGTOM.KY,

Pr«cUceii,allCoun». hromptnea* guariuiieed

J. M. I.ASSINU. N. K. ni^DEtt^-

N. E. EIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW-

BURLINGTOH, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection f

S. GAINES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA5V

.

-Btf*LINGTON ,~E7y\

prompt attention given collectione.
Oflice—In residence ntar post-effice.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAWr

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President. „ ILP™ .

J

.

ce
J.
u a11 u,e c°u*t8. and

Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

EracuTivie Board—Legrand Gaines, J.W . Conner, John Stephens.

J . B. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,
W.M.Boo«as,Agt. - Walton, Ky.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

D ENTIST.
OFP16E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL VT

EVERETT HELM'S

m
All Work. Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

^OH^8IEE^

J. C ClOHE. K . ,. (;„,„CLOHE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practiced tbe U. 8. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, aud in
the courts of Hamilton coiaity O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell aud Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N E Cor
^ii*XlS,eJ Phone

'
21)1!9

- Covington
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

W7E.^rrsT,
Real Estate Agent.
F
V,
m»JBonght, Sold -or Exchanged

Money to Loan on Ktal Ehtate,
*Jotes bought, sold A NtgotJawd.

i^-All coniinuuicMtious aadrttecd toW. E. Vkst, Burlington, Ky.

-A

—

> »

>

PATENTS
DESIGNS

TRAOE.MARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS 4

OBTAINED ]

. ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
' Notice in "Inventive Age"
• Book "How to obtain Patent*

Charge* modernUi. No fee till patent is *<enre<i

rr J4fcXiltTictl¥ confidential. Addrtw,
,
E. 0. SOGERS. PaUnt Lawyer. WMhirtfonVi. C. 1

}OBTAINED J

free!

votes will

be polled in Boone County at the

election held Nov. 5th, 1901.

Nan&e [

POUND CHINAS,

Date

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital, , $80,CO0
Surplus and undivided punt*, 20.00t

-Jot- ' * *
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable teimsaccouDts ofindividuals
and corporations. Collections pron;r>t.
lv remitted for at lowest rates.

ElDSi DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORFORATXD 1S9J.)

EjBLANGEB, - - KENTUCKy
CkpiTALPAIDIM «50.000

I 8.000Stjbplcs,.

Careful attention
and remittances
po

given collections
promptly made. De-

ll accounts solicited.

i

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

KOHTIJMrb

county.

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, 2 miles from Flor-

ence and J of a mile from the Hopeful
church. On this farm is a good house,
good out-huildiugs, fruit of all kinds-
new orchard ; a good well and plenty
ot stock water. Will sell reasonable.

Apply to MRS. KEATING,
Florence, Ky.

AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining Xc
them.

•Sr* Patronage Solicited

Dexter B.
The premium colt getter, will make

a fall season at" my farm near W. Lee
Cropper's, on Garrison creek, «t elj;bt
dollars ($8) to Insure a colt or ten dol-
lars ($10) to insure a colt to Htand up
atid Buck. .Top. T>. KfNvkpy.

Chas. Utzinqek,

80 Head of Extra, Fancj Spring Pigs
(March farrow) of the most popular

b( rains

—

Chief Perfections,

Tecumsehs, &c.
They are the best I have ever raised
and will please you. Call and see the!
or address,

B. H. SCRANTON,
Hisiug Sun, Ind

Jlftrl & Cincinnati Eailiay,
; for ticket

Jof train s 1

M. A.M.
~

>Q 8.80 lv

.sk for tickets via this line. Schedule
n effec t Oct. 6th, ifmi.

p
4.0
4.15i 7.04
4.80/ 7.18
6.18 '. 8.26
6.86 I 8.49
6.17 (10.28
6.89

A.M.
Cincinnati ar NU'ft

**—iudlow lv 9.66
" Erlarger lv

'Willlsmstcnii "
" Corinth »«

" Georgetw'n "
0.60arStani'gGro'nd

t.88
8.46
8.15
7.40

7.18

*.M.
6.00
6.50
5.27
4.26
4.08
3.19
1.65

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 28 acres on East Bend road,
3 miles from Burlington. On this farm
are a good brick dwelling, good out-
building**, good orchard, 2 cisterns and
a well. Fencing good. Terms easy.' Ap-
ply to Mrs. R. S. COWEN.

Burlington, Ky.

Take the Recorder.

JOB. B.KETl Tf-B. « .

Fran k f

<

-*#o-
V. A.
m.Kj

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
'~

JCOUEQB AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

(Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati;
7pth year opens September 11 • x6 men in the
nculty. Both sexes received on equal terms.
UITIOH FBIB. $aoo covers all necessary ex-
snies; J148 for board, room rent, books, lab-
atory and incidental fees for school year. Ex-
illent gymnasium •qulpment. This school,
jpported by the State, in a small town, in a
illd and genial climate, having commodious

buildings and campus of rare beauty, is an ideal
' ?lnce for study and mental and physical training.
T DAVID STANTON TAPFAN, D, D., X.X.. T>.,

Si±* Fresideat.

1
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Roosevelt is demonstrating
how easy it is to dispose of the
race question.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1901. NO. L

#
Paducah has one of the s

Hest daily papers in the
the Democrat.

right-

tate—

The fight for the Williams
town postofKce grows more
teresting day by day.

m-

*i

(

4

-V

It is not positively certain that
President Roosevelt wascarrying
out a McKinley policy when he
dined Booker Washington .at the
White House.

The Maryland""
seem to be restricted in their
candidates for election to the
Senate to Wellington and Mudd.
They'll both be mud when the
fight is over.

— — - — — _ «.

It does not take long to enforce
the law against carrying conceal-
ed weapons in Ohio, and it would
be better for Kentucky were she
to get equally as swift a move on
in that direction.

GRANT COUNTY.
From WhliaoutQWn Courier.

Mary Green well vs. Horace G recn-
weil. decree granted.
Only six indictments were found

by the Grand Jury ^*b4eh-wae jn
sessiou six days. This is the small-
est number of indictments found
by any Grand Jury within our
knowledge

STATE NSWS.
The Grand Lodge of Masons of

Kentucky will erect a $200,000
building here. I

Accokding to the voting lists
of some years ago, Tammany is
badly beaten this year. As it
happens, however," Tammany
will insist on deciding the elec-
tion by-the-votes of this year.

suspect that the British
are not worrying so much over
how to whip the Boers as they
are over their inability to let go
the tail of the bull that they
grasped so lightheartedlv two
years ago;— ^———______

The past week has been a prolific
oue in the matrimonial field in
Grant county, and the County
Clerk has been kept busy a good
deal of his time issuingnicehses to
parties matrimonially inclined.

I Mbnaay was a lively day in the
Republicans |

horse market of Williamstown
1 More than a hundred horses an
mules were bought by the various
buyers at prices ranging from $50
to 5150. Cattle and hogs also brought
surprisingly good prices.
Grant county has for many years

bard the reputation of having a
stong local, bar, lawyers of great
ability, legal acumen, and profound
erudition During the past week
there has been a daily battle in the
Circuit Court room of legal athletes,
that it has been a pleasure to see
and hear. The reputation of the
bar has been sustained and new
glory added to its laurels. Dicker-
son, Gray, DeJarnette and Carnes
kave won new honors and have ad-
ded to the already-great reputation
held by the local bar.

The report of the Grand J uryfrF
dicates that all of the public build-
ing* are in excellent condition.
That some slight improvement

000
Julius Calomese, colored, stole a

bogas dollar, and with it cleaned up
a crap game. He boasted of the
affair, and the Federal Jury has
indicted him on the charge of pass-
ing counterfeitraoney.

000
Visiting turfmen from Cleveland

whose names could not be leaned,
broke a faro bank at Lexington

I Saturday night, winning between

d
',' $5,000 and 84,000. Since the rain

Btopped the racing Saturday there
was big gambling at Lexington, all

the houses working overtime. The
game in question was run by Louis-
ville men, who arrived the first of
last week with a roll amounting to
about 4,000. They had increased
this to nearly $0,000 when they
were cleaned out Saturday night.—
Paris Kentuckian.

Crop and Stock.

Charles Caldwell, of Boyle county,
sold to Simon Weil, of Lexington,
75 head of 1,400 pound cattle at 15,-

peTcwt:

Thos. Brock, of Clark county,
bought in Madison county, fifty

good feeding cattle of 1,000 pounds
weight, at 4 cente.

William Bonta, of Mercer county,
bought in Boyle and Garrard count-
ies a lot of the finest mule colts in
Ky., at from $60 to $80 per head.

In many of the counties of the
State the tobacco crop is said to be
the largest in the last twenty years.
In Russell county it is said the crop
will average 300 pounds heavier to
the acre IhanJt did last seasbn.=
Many a fanner has to buy new

tools because of not taking care of
the ones he has. Do not let the
cultivator and mower remain in the
field all fall and winter. Get them
up to-day, paint them and put them
under the shelter.

local lrnrs.

Rice died this morning. He was
found dead in the privy. He was
in his 84th year, and had been in
bis usual health all summer.

M.S. RICE, DEAD.
Juet as we were going to press we

hear that ei-county surveyor M._C ft»w ftv»4oila» and eoste amount-

The entire party was taken before
County Judge Roberts, wbe*n they
plead gntlty, and each of the town
men, except the smallest boy, was?

In meat put up by tho farmers,
this winter, there wdl be two or
three streaks of lean to one of fat.

The* ice last Friday was not the
first of the season. Some claim
they saw ice one morning during a
recent cool snap.

mg m tbe aggregate to $35. The
trial of Henry Osborn was contin-
ued until to-morrow. The strang-
ers pledged their guns foi the pay-
ment ofthe fines and the casta, and
they were told to go and to come
hither to hunt no more. They lost
no time in getting out of the town,
and the account they will give their
friends ot their adventure in this
county will deter them from com-
ing this way with their dog-, and
guns. The county jndge and eoun*
ty attorney are- ready to give atten-

Stamps to the amount of—$76rp.
068 were stolen from the Chicago
postoffice by thieves who crawled
under the flooring and bored their
way into the vault. The robbers
carried away their booty in a wag-
on. No clew to their identity has
been discovered.

Thehe is a paper in Covington
that cannot find a political party
lit for it to covy with,- which
thinks there has been some kind
of a deal made by the Democrats
and Republicans in Kenton coun-
ty, by which some of the candid-
ates on each ticket are to be elect-
ed.

Now it seems that that alleg-
ed canal treaty_presented to the
country by several able Wash-
ington correspondents, was based
on the story of a man to whom
Mr. Roosevelt had remarked
^asually that he thought the
country would like the treaty—
when it was made.

Southern Comgressman in
Washington believe President

Roosevelt has"aone great harm to

aught to be made at the County In-
firmary, but that keeper Hall has
everything in first-class condition.
The Grand Jury did not return n
single indictment for selling whis-
key, something that hat not occur-
red in Grant county for many years.
Only seven indictment* in till were
returned, certainly a great compli-
ment to the morals and good be-
havior of the citizens of Grant coun

Lieu tenant Sava ge, who -open**!
recruiting station here last week,
did a land office business last Mon-
day. More than thirty young men
presented themselves as applicants
for enlistment in Uncle Sam's army
and nearly all of them passed the
physical and intellectual examina-
tion. When it\ came to the final
test, however, only nine could be
found who really wanted to go, or
were able to obtain consent of their
parental guardian. The following
are the nine who enlisted: Albert
Printy, Robert J. Dyas, R. D. Wade,
S. P.York, Parker Osborne, J. C.
Webb, A. F. Barnett, Willie Mc-
HattorranthJohn Bailey. The boys
were all sent to Columbus, Ohio,
Tuesday, where they will be fitted
out with uniforms and become a
part of* the standing army.

000
What is believed to be a wild

woman is terrorizing the Taggart
Creek community in Bell countv.
The creature it is reported ha3 long
black hair, and resembles a woman
in many respects. One of the stories
isThaTthe thing was first seen near-
ly two weeks ago by John Lane, a
farmer, of Taggart Creek. He was
watering his horse when the woman,
if such it proves to be, sprang from
a tree on the horse he was riding.
She rcreamed fearfully and tried to
scratch him. After great difficulty
he beat her off and tied. Since then
the creature has been seen by some
of the best and ino*t reliable people
of that community. The" creature
proved to be a woman by tho way
she went after that man.

nere will not be in the country
when the times comes to enjoy
them.-

W. C. Brown has purchased of V.
W._Gaine__lufl butcher business.

his new Southern departure by
entertaining Prof. Washington
at his dinner table. President
Roosevelt is said to be undisturb-
ed by the comments made upon
his violation of the unwritten
law, and the statement is made
that he will again entertain
Washington.

--—-»--«_.-«.

Tun Populists are sending to
the candidates for the Legislat-
ure in counties where they have
no candidates, a pledge which
they desire signed and returned
to their headquarters. Hon. J.
W. Kennedy, Democratic nomi-
nee in this county, has received
two of these pledges.butit is use-
less to say that neither of them
will receive his signature. Such
a move on the part of the leaders
of any political party is nothing
short of an insult to the person
addressed.

Fo»BiCrjJ_hunters- are-annoying-
the farmers in this county, as
usual this fall. They come in
crowds and shoot without regard
to persons, stock or dwellings.
Along the railroad Sunday ap-
pears to be their favorite day of
the seven for pursuing what lit-

tle game there 4s-te~-be--f©ttfl_T
-

and in many instances persons
who desire to attend church fear
to leave their premises, not know-
ing what depredations might be
committed in their absence. Boone
county is hot a game

Fliokertown.

Sorghum is on the bill of fare.

John Deck was elected school
trustee.

Born, to Jim Burns and wife, on
the 7th inst., a girl.

The Town hunters have com-
menced annoying the farmers.
A small acreage ol wheat was

sown this fall, on account of the
drouth: :

A fine rain fell here on Saturday
week, the first of any consequence
for several weeks.
Jim Aylor has rented Miss Julia

Smith's farm on Ashby Fork, and
will move there in the spring.
The Valley ball team intended to

come up and take thescalps of- our
boys, but did not appear on account
ofthe rain.

We have one confessed anarchist
in this neighborhood in the person
of Mrs. Martha Delph. She says
slie is an anarchist from head to
foot, and is proud of it. She says
she would tike to help some one get
rid of a iew more such things as old
McKinley.
In a recent communication the

Plattsburg correspondent said the
Woolper Sunday school had chang-
ed to base ball. We beg to differ

000
While at work recently on the

farm of Noble Stairs, at Wellsburg,
parties hauling rock for a turnpike
unearthed an ancient burying
ground where no such thing was ex-
pected. On a small flat at the foot
of a hill near the public road some
loose rocks appeared on the surface
and the workingmen were permit-
ted to use them, expecting to get
one or two wagons load of rock.
The little knoll finally developed
into a pile of loose rock, and over
forty wagon loads were taken out,
when the workmen came upon eight
well preserved human skeletons.
The bones were in a good state of
preservation until exposed to the
air, when most of them crumbled
into dust. There yet remains many
ofthe bones intact, including jaw-
bones containing well preserved
teeth. A very peculiar feature of
the find was the position of the
skeletons, which may lead to the
identification ofthe race of people
buried there. The eight distinct
skeletons were found with their
heads to the center of a circle, with
their bodies extending out from the
circle line in all directions like the
spokes of a wheel. Let some one
versed in archaeology investigate.

—

Augusta Chronicle.

A wild horse hunt took place in
Utah recently, when as many des-
ert horses were exterminated as
could be rounded up. Two years
ago there was a similar hunt and
nearly 500 horses were killed. This
year thev have again bee,one so
numerous that they are a nuisance^-^-^ ^^^
At Richmond court-day the larg-

est crowd which has been -seen on
the streets in many a day. The stock
market was fairly good. About 409
mules colts were offered, the best
finding ready sales. Prices ranged
from $32 to 80. Quit3 a number of

|

Mr. Gaines has worked up quite
good trade in Burlington and sur-
rounding country.

Advertising "do pay." Last week
a two liner found Eddins' kraut
cutter before it was printed, which
is about as quick as that class of

aged mule3 were on the market and
brought good prices-.

How to Carry a Gun.

I

reserve to
be visited by any and all persons,
and a few cases of the enforce-
ment of the law against trespass-
ing might have a salutary effect.
A farmer can arrest and prosecute
before a justice of the peace any
person found trespassing upon
his land. To constitute a tres-
pass it is only necessary to enter
upon the land of another. This
law giyes the farmer the advant-
age, and the imposition of a few
$5 fine:; with trimmings attached,
will afford the relief sought.

There are^pnly two directions
which the muzzle ofa gun can safe-
ly be pointed; these are up or down.
A shot fired in air can scarcely in-
jure anyone or anything and one
discharged into theground is equally
harmless. Therefore, in all the dif-

ferent positions which the gun as-

sumes, see that it is pointed either
up or down.
Sometimes a man will be seen

who carries his gnn reversed, hold-
ing it by the muzzls while the fore
end rests on the shoulder and the
stock projects behind. Happily,
this practice is not common, for it

is extremoiy dangerousrand _aany
men have been killed by carrying
their guns in this way. If a man
stumbles or steps in a, hole or
catchee his foot on a root and falls,

to differ his gun will very likely be thrown
from bim on that point, as we hap- forward with toe mu__le- directly
pen to know that his seealled base toward his -body—and may easily
ball, which was not base ball at all,

butonly an innocent pastime among
a few of the boys, did not interfere
with the Sunday school nor disturb
anyone in the least.

If corn fodder is harvested at the
right tinieT--properly handled -ancl
cared for, it makes our best feed for
farm stock, and especially if a little

corn has been left on it, says a cor-
respondent of Prairie Farmer. I

would recommend that fodder be
cut rather high, so as to leave the
hardest part . o£_the_.stalk in the
field. I have handled and fed cat-
tle for the last fifty, years, and corn
fodder, corn and all makes one of
the best balanced rations for fatten-
ing cattle I have ever tried.

We never tried the plan of select-
ing seed potatoes when we were
digging by taking only those from
the most prolific hills, yet it might
be a profitable method. If like pro-
duces like it should result in a bet-
ter yield. When we were farming
we had not thought as much about
such things as we have since,

we were thought a little cranky be-
cause we selected our ears of corn for

seed from those that matured the
earliest, allowed a Btrip ofthe best
peas to go to seed instead of picking
them for market, and allowed the
earnest beans on the hill to ripen.
We thought it paid us well to do so,

and those who laughed at us for

bothering so were not unwilling to
come to us for seed. If it was profit-

able to select other seed from the
most prolific plants, why not try it

with the potato tubers?—American
Cultivator.

The turkey crop this year is con-
siderably above the "average in
quantity and quality and there will
hepleaty to supply every table in
the land. Dealers are preparing for

the slaughter and the stock will
soon begin to move. Prices for the
birds on foot are not likely to ex-

Turkiesare dying off, and the w^i^f ^T™k
of inf™*i°n of

usual amount ofThanksgiving din-
k» M *el1 »» to others.

The habit of speaking of the gen-
eral purpose cow sometimes leads
people into classing with this ani-
mal the no-purpose cow, says E. P.
Smith in "Progressive Farme'r."
ThiB latter animal is in evidehceon
a great many farms, and it has done
more toward injuring the dairying
and the cattle business than any-
thing else.

The no-purpose cow is much like
the mongrel dog or the barn yard
fowl. Neither has any particular
breed, possibilities or capabili ties.
They exist because they arethepro-
ducts ofa lazy, carelesssystem.They
do not help their owner much, but
tend to discourage him with his
life.

The no-purpose cow is the pro-
duct of indifferent systems of farm-
ing, and it is an animal which is
neither good for milk nor beef. She
is usually a good feeder, an excel-
lent feeder, in fact, but not much of
a producer. It isastonishing some-
times to know where the food goes
which she eats, for ft is converted
neither into fat, flesh or milk. It
must make bone, muscle qr sinew,
for the flesh ofthe animal is gener-
ally tough enough when eaten
Now, the general-purpose cow is

across or type intermediate between
Ihe-beef and dairy type. This ani-
mal, strictly speaking, is the pro-
duct of careful and good breeding*

E. E. Fry, of Verona, was in town
a day or two last week, with a full
supply of new jokes. He is at the
head of the chv«8 when it comes to
selling machinery or telling jokes.

Bert Rouse arrived home from
MarysvHle. Ohio,. last Wednesday,
where he bad sojourned for four
weeks. He is well plea«ed with the
treatment he received while tarrv-
ing in the Buckeye State.

Marce Riddell entered upon a new
profession, last week, that of a de-
horner. His first subject was their
milch cow. and the operation was a
success He throws the animal
down, and amputates the horn with
a wood -saw;

The excitement incident to trav-
eling and change ot food and water
often brings on diarrhoea, and for
this reanon no one should leave
home without a bottle of Chamber-

and is not the outcome of chauce or
accident. She has been bred fur a
dual purpose, and if she comes up

Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
to «t»«patioiiB,

«J">
* a good milk

Remedy. For sale by all Druggists, f
er and a *?** ***' P**1^"- While

Last week mention was made* of
the peculiar action of W. J. Rice's

and d?£> which resulted in its being
killed. A few days since a hog be-
longing to John Bachelor, and
known to have been bitten by the
dog, developed a case of hydrophob-
ia, while, two of Mr. Rice's have
gone mad, one of them dying and
the other having to be killed. It is

feared*th_t considerable other stock:

was bitten by the dog.

What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never if

you have a sallow complexion, a
laundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,—all hjgns of
Liver Trouble. But Dr. King's New
Lite Pills give Clear Skin, Rosv
Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25
cents at W. F McKim's Burlington;
Union Drug Store Union; J. G.
Oelsner Florence; H. L. Eskcw
Walton; 0. N. Grant Bellevue.

enough be discharged.
Sometimes one may see a boy or

even a man who will carry the gun
acrossthe back of the neck, with
one arm over the stock and the
other over the barrels, sometimes
with the hand resting on the muz-
zle. This is certain to give a very
uncomfortable feeling to any one
who happens to be walking by the
side of the person carrying his gun
in this fashion and opposite the
muzzle end. While the danger of
a discharge is perhaps not great, it

is unpleasant to be walking along
with a gun pointed at your neck or
head.—Forest and Stream.

ceed the 6-J cent mark, owing to the
increase production this year, and
the large surplus of cold storage
8tock left over from last year. Ship-
ments to the eastern markets last

year exceeded by nearly 100,000
packages the shipments of the year
before, and it is estimated that there
are now in cold storage in Boston
alone 35,000 to 40,000 packages
which the holders are trying to dis-

Sose of at actural cost. This con-
ition will have a tendency to de-

crease the demand for fresh stock,
and when, in addition, the increase
in the production this year, which
is estimated at 60 to 70 per cent., is

considered, it will be seen that there
is little encouragement to expect
high prices for turkeys this faUV-
Wincnester Democrat.

John W. Gaines, living near
Plattsburg, came very near losing
his barn by spontaneous combus-
tion, a few days ago. A stranger
who came to his house went into
the barn to see Mr. Gaines' jack,
and discovered a pile of dry manure
in the stable just about ready to be-
gin blazing. The fire wa3 extin-
guished by .1 bucket of water Tn7
a few minutes more a $1,000 barn,
filled with provender and farming
implements would have been too
far gone to save.

not as good as the best beef
mals or the finest dairy cows in pro-
ducing flesh or milk, she neverthe-
less possesses the ability to partake
of each to a considerable degree.
She is eminently adapted to the

general farmer Who wishes milk,
and later a fat cow for the shambles,
with calves which will produce good
veal in a short time from birth. It
may not be generally known, but
4t-4sHaao*e d tflkmlt to raise such -an—
animal than atypical beef or dairy
cow. The danger, however, comes
in with the no-purpose cow. In
trying to secure a good general pur-
pose animal we may stumble upon
the former. This should be avoid-
ed in every possible way, for the in-
vestment would prove as unsatis-
factory as any possibly could on the
farm.

Native Indians' at Cape Nome
are starving. '

If the wool and mutton are the
first class you need not fear the
market.

Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby

was taken with Croup," writes Mrs.
J. C. Snider, of Crittenden, Ky .,

"it seemed it would strangle before
we could get a doctor, so we gave it

Dr. King's New Discovery, which
gave quick relief and permanently
cured it. We always keep it in the
house to protect our children from
Croup and Whooping Cough. It
cured me of a chronic bronchial
trouble that no other remedy would
relievo." Infallible forCoughSjColdt.,
Throat and lung troubjas. 50c "and
•1.00. Trial bottles free at W. F.
McKim's Burlington; Uwion Drug
Store Upton; J. G.Oelsner Florence;
H. L. Eskew of Walton; O. N. Grant
Bellevue.

For sune time it ha* been a ques-
tion as to which of the following
peasons, Edwin Gaines, Hal Blan-
ton, Berto Watson, Lou Clarkson,
Lane Riggs, H. T. Gaines or Dr.
Hays, has the fastest roadster, and
to settle the question so that it will
not disturb future generations, they
have been accorded the privilege
of Oakley, Ohio, track, for the pur-
pose of pulling of a race between
their roadsters next Saturday It
will be an exciting event, and Some
of the boys are busy conditioning
their animals. Edwin Gaines put
a ton of hay in his loft Monday, and
has invested extensively in rea flan-
nel and sponge*, and it is said that
several oJLthe other hoyaaren
ing_ equally as elaborate prepara-
tions. In the language of Harper,
the famous race horse man, "it will
be a race from eend to eend." They
are to go three best in five.

Whereas, vacancies have occurred la
the following Circuit Court Judicial
Districts for tbe reasons hereinafter
stated :

t
1

.

Iu the Seventh Judicial District;
by reason of the death of Hon. I. H.
Goodnight.

2. In the Fifteenth Judicial District,
by reason of the death of Hon. J. W.
Greene.

3. Iu the Eighteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, by reason of the death of Hon:
W. W. Kimbrough.

4. Iu the Twenty-seventh Judicial
District, by reason of the resignation
of Hon, J. H. Tinsiey.

These, therefore, are tocommand the
various Sheriffs of the several couutiee
embraced iu the Choult Court Judicial
Districts enumerated above to cause to
be held au election ou Tuesday. No-
vember Fifth, Nineteen Hundred and
Oue, at each or the voting places with-
in said districts for the purpose of
choosing a Circuit Judge in each ofthe
above rueutloned Circuit Court Judi-
cial Districts.

In Testimony Whereof, I have bere-
' unto set my haud aud caused the great ,

:.—

-

-Brirpf the Coniwon-
._ wealth "to"_e"hereunto

(L.S.) affixed. Done «t Frank.
fort, this fourth day of
October.Nineteen Hun-
dred and One, and the
One Hundred aud— Tenth year ©ftire CoiB-A negro man, two white boys

and a white man, came out from
Newport, Monday, and took board-
ing at Harrison Minor's, colored, in-
tending to spend a few days hunt-
ing. They secured the services of
Henry Osborn, colored, as their
guide over the country. Monday and
Tuesday were spent in the field* in
the vicinity of town, and the roar
of their fire aimaJtas almost cense-
less. Tuesday evening when they J ran. for purpose of
returned to town thev were arrest- Vho08*?a_lkCirc'l, » t Jnd«siu said 15th
e*by deputy sherjrf Eddins, into '^}£___M2f

i
ct

1

- , tUi ~
, , ^

rant charging them mth trespass. -e County, Kentucky

monweath.
J_CL W. BECKHAM.

By the Governor

:

C. B. Hrn,. *

Secretary of State.
»

Notice is hereby*-!veu that the under-
sigued Sberitt of Boone countv, In the1

Fifteenth Circuit Court Judicbl Dis-
trict ol Kentucky, will cause a po-l to
be opened at the regular voting place
iu each of the several voting pieelnta
in Boone county, on- theMW day of
November, 1901. for the

f a I
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Venezuela is said to be in a bsd

F*y financially.

Now they are using a grass cutting
- wjtomoijtte—imlse ware.

Gold pens were first made in 1840.

Their sale to-day la 1,500,000 a year.

A aait combine has been formed in

New Jersey with a capital of $30,000,-

000.

A first-class telescope costs $100,000

to build, and $00,000 to house appro-

priately.

If you write 30 words s minute your
pen is traveling at the rate of 300

yards an hour.

Not six per cent of all the women'
In America spend as much money as

$50 a year on their clothes.

The rearing of worms and manufac-
ture of silk were completely broken
up in America by thr revolution.

Most of the world's rosaries are

made at Loreto, in Italy. Thirty-five

women manufacture 35,000 rosaries a
year.

Artificial butterflies are being man-
ufactured in large quantities in Eu-
rope and palmed off on collectors as

genuine specimens.

The United States government has
nvitation to send dole-

gates to the international navigation

congress to be held at Dusscldorf, Ger-

many, in June and July, 1902.

Since 1810 the Uothschild family has
raised for Great Britain $1,000,000,000,

for Austria $250,000,000, Germany
l$20C,O00,0O0, Italy $3jbo,000,000, and
large sums for other countries,

-in-

land, wedding sweets are given

—

Mbruid-TOtkeTS,""*hey are called. They
re handed round by children, and
are served in flower-trimmed baskets.

Out of 12,000.000 American families the

Income of 4,000,000 of these families

(is less than $400 each per year, and
the incomes of nearly 80 per cent of
the entire number are less than $1,000

«ach per year.

it 4s related of Hall Caine, the nov^

Was Perfectly ffetaraJ in Manner

, and Bearing During tbe Bat-

tie of Santiago July 8.

Leading Spanish 8ofp Led Steadily on

Brooklyn's Port Bow for Some
Time and Then Tnrned,

The N*vr Department Haa Placed
^Cnav "ScMey oa '^ciTFe—DirT"'

—

While tire Court of Inqnlrjr

la ia Proareaa.

Washington, Oct. 15.—Monday in the
Schley court of inquiry Judge Ad o-

cate Lemly concluded presentation
of testimony for the government and
the first of Adru. Schley's witn^s&esJ
was introduced. Capt. Francis A.

|

Cook, who commanded Adm. (then
Commodore) Schley's flagship, tin-

Brooklyn, during the Santiago cam-
paign, and who acted, though unof-
ficially, in the capacity of chief of

staff for the commodore, was on the
witness stand the greater part of ihe

day. He was followed by Lieut. Com
mnnder William F. Fullum, who was
senior watch officer on the New Or-
leans during the Spanish war, and
former Lieut. Joseph lieall. Wno as

officer cm the Harvard translated the
ripher dispatches between Commo-
dore Sehlev and the uuw department

list, that he once worked in the Lax-

«y lead mines, in the Manx raoun-

ftains, hr place of a young man who
was ilk, to keep the young fellow's

(position for him.

Plucky Galveston has more than re-

covered from the hurricane visitation
" T>f a year ago. The city has not only'

helds its trade during the year, fol-

lowing the disaster, but has made
—.———jBOliruging increases.

The neatest town in the world is

*Brock, in Holland. So tidy are the in-

habitants that they won't allow
> horses in the streets. It contains a

population of 2,700, and the chief in-

dutry is the making of Edam cheese.

It is no longer correct to say "exe-

cutive mansion." This is a recent de-

cision. All of the stationary of the
jW'hlte House has been changed and
where the words "Executive Mansion"
(have been used. "White House" has
(been substituted.

One of the most important industries

of the Bahama islands is the gather-

ing of pink pearls. It is the only place
tin the world where these pearls arc
.found. The pearls, when perfect, bring
Hrery high prices, it is said, rnnging
|fran $50 "to $5,000.

i The recent census in Bombay shows
» population of 770,000, or a decrease
of 50,000 in 10 years. The loss was
icaused by the exodus on account of

|tfae plague. The central provinces of
India lost 1,100,000 population in the
teaioe tunc. India, under British rule,

*-* (continues to be the home of famine.

London has started a movement,
against blinkers for horses, which in

jnost cases are useless and harmful to
the sight of the animals. Most of the
j*re*tt. railroad companies and one of
!lhe tramway lir.e* have done away
*rith them, so that now, it is stated,

30,000 horses are working without
blinkers.

The young king of Spain, who is

aiearly sixteen years of age, will be-
gin presently a scries of visits to the—courts t>f -Europe -rrrrd witi make, his

debut in the world as a finishing touch
to' his royal education. Next May he
ascends the throne. Ue has been care-

fully educated and knows English,

IFrench and German as well as Span-
ish.

One would think that the identity

<of the architect of such a superbly de-

signed building as the Cologne cnth-

.-•drnl could not possibly be lost to the

""•vbfTrl. But it is The cathedral took
centuries to build, and many archi-

tects have modelled parts of it. accord-

ing to their own ideas. The result is

Ihe roost beautiful cathedral in the

»/orld.

The heroin equestrian statue of Rob-
ert E. Lee In Richmond, Vs., isTxlicv-

<ed to have hundreds of pounds of

looey concealed Inside of it. S-'or

months bees have been going in and
out of the parted lips of both Ihe hu-

man and the animal figure. Tin; in-

asects were first, seen there last sum-
mer, nnd doubtless have been making
lioney ever since.

The London school hoard has open-

ed in Paddlngton the first of a series

of special schools for the education
of cripples The children are taken
*o and from their homes in an am-
bulance provided by their board, and
a midday meal is supplied in the

school.

Raoul Plctet, the Swiss Inventor

and chemist, has effected a remarka-
ble discovery concerning an extensive westward of

•cnle for commercial purposes. The in-

has been engngtid for thrca

^^^^Hfero his invent labon#

prnfftjjgrjlL,

jgkf ohemistry and

carried by that vessel. •Amonir/ th«'se

dispatches was that sent by Commo-
dore Schley May 2S. expressing his

regret/ at not having been ab'e to

obey the orders of the department,
and explain the reason why he could

not do so. There are some verbal dis-

crepancies betvyeen the original draft

of this dispatch and the orik-ial print

of it", and these Mr. !te!ill"c\pluiued'.

—

Lieut. Beall was the last of the jr/Vfc

eminent witnesses, although Capt
Lemly said he would reserve the right

to call others if occasion should de-

mand that he do so. He had no soon-

er retired than the first witness for

Adm. Schley was called.

This proved to be the Cuban pilot,

Edwardo Nunez, who told Sehley on
May 2G, 1898, that he did not ijelieve

the Spanish fleet under Cervera was
in the harbor ut Santiago.

Capt. Cook's testimony was a re-

view of the entire campaign after

Cervern's fleet, beginning with the de-

parture of the flying squadron from
Key West on May 19 nnd com lmlin;*

with the battle off Santiago hdy 3.

He said that at first it had been be-

lieved by both Sampson and Schley

that the Spanish fleet was m the hur-
-CieTrfnegos,,~rrrrrC that no in-

loraiation ta -the^-contrary ban been
conveyed to Commodore Schley lint!)

the arrival of Capt. McCalla on May
24; that it was Commodore Schley's

expectation lo meet +he Spaniards
in there, and his care was to have-eoal
enough for such emergency. H-» gave
particulars concerning_the retrograde
movement, and explained the Brook-
lyn', loop, in connection with a graphic
account of the engagement of July
3. Asked for an opinion as to Adm.
Schley's bearing as a commanding of-

ficer, he said:

"I always regarded him as an en-

thusiastically brave and patriotic of-

ficer."

Capt. Cook, in his testimony, said

he ordered the loop and stoutly main-
tained that it was good judgment.
After making the turn the Brooklyn
alone was receiving the fire of the
Viscaya, Colon and Oquendo.
When II anna asked a theoretical

question as to what would have hap-
pened if the Brooklyn had been han-
dled differently, he said, with some
feeling: "I know that what we did

do was entirely successful. If we had
done something else I do not know
whether it would huve been success-

ful."

superintending transfer of prisoners
from the Cristobal Colon, which sur-

rendered to the Brooklyn and Ore-
gon at 1:13 p. m. About 1,000 pris-

oners in all, including- Spanish ad-
miral. Victory complete; details la-

ter.—
(Signed) "SCHLEY^—

Capt. (look was recu lieu during the
day and in response to a question by
Capt. Lemly made an additional
statement concerning the retrograde
movement of the flying squadron May
2<i to May 28. He also said in answer
to a question by the court, that Com-
modore Sehley during the battle of
July 3 was "cool, brave and enthusi-
astic. I can not imagine auy con-
Tluct in battle more-admirable.™

Washington, Oct. 17.—The officers

of Adm. Schley's flagship, the Brook-
lyn, occupied the attention of ths
court of inquiry for the entire day
Wednesday. The proceedings began
with the recall of Capt. Cook and
Lieut. Commander Sears, both of
uhoni made

—

n.o t ei'iu l additions—to4 -

their former testimony, and Ihey
were followed in succession by Com-
mander N. E. Mason, who wns the. ix-

ecutive officer of the Brooklyn; Lieut.

E. McCauley. who was signal officer

nnd Lieut. Charles Webster, who hail

charge of the forward gun deck but-

tery of t he Brooklyn during the bat-

tle off Santiago, and was a watch ofii-

cer on board that ship.

Capt. Cook's new testimony related
to the uncoupling of the Brooklyn's
engine and to the voyage ~of ihe flying

squadron from ( ienfnegos to San-
tiago, explaining in some detail the
cause of the slow passage tuudc tui

that occasion.

Mr. Banna directed attention to

Cook's statement that the Brooklyn's
engines were uncoupled July Sj by or-

der of Sampson.
"Do you mean to say that Sampson

ordered the engines uncoupled?"
"That was my statement."
"Was it a written order?'*
"1 think the order was contained

buitetinr—fr
of steam to be carried, and the rate
of speed. 1 have only a general im-
pression that it set forth that the
forward engines should be uncoupled.
We could not move the four engines
with the amount of steam we were
directed to carry. It may have been
from that I got the impression that
the forward engines should b<- un-

coupled, 'rhx^euirines were nnenn pled

duty" at the court of inquiry while
it is in progress. This action was
taken to prevent any question as to

the effect the admiral's retirement
would have on the action of the
court.

Washington, Oct. 19.—.lust before
the Schley court of inquiry adjourn-
ed Friday Attorney Rayner. comisel
for Adm. Schley, informed the court
that he hoped to be able to conclude
the presentation of testimony for the
applicant by the close of next week.
He added that he thus far had not
had an opportunity to consult with
witnesses who are still to be heard.
He, therefore, asked that an adjoi.rn-

daj\ Speaking for the court, Adm.
Dewey said he was most happy to

grant the request. Accordingly, the

court adjourned until 11 o'clock Mon-
day.

The list of witnesses examined in-

cluded eight, mimes, but the inter-

rogation of Cue last of the witnesses
called had not been concluded when
the day came to a close. This last-

witness was Lieut. B. \V. Wells, jr.,

who served during the war with
Spain as Adm. Schley's flag lieutenant,

or pri\ate secretary. The other
seven persons heard during the day
were in the order in which they were
-called . Lieut. Commander Reginald
E. Nk-holson, who was navigator of
the Oregon; Medical Director Charles
M. De Valin, n surgeon; Capt. J. L.

IIann i inn, retired; engineer; Lieut.

Thomas F. Carter, Ensign W. P.

Cronan, Carpenter J. II. Warford. all

of whom served on the Brooklyn, nnd
J. T.. llanley, who was chief ma-
chinist on board the Texas.
Lieut. Commander Nicholson told

the story of the battle of July 3 as
he saw it from the deck of the Ore-

gon. Up said the movements of the

Oregon had not been controlled by
signals from the Brooklyn, and he
expressed the opinion that the Oregon
wiis nearer the Colon thnn thn Brook-
lyn was. Mr Jlrinley .said that the
jK>rt engines of the Texas had not
been stopped during the battle of
July .1.

From the line of the examination
relating to the fight of duly 'J al-

ready pursued it is evident that it is

the intention of Mr. ltayner to have
Lieut. Wells give n complete history
of Adm. Schley's actions during the
Spanish war. When the court nd-

)S
., jourrteu ne pan reached the—period

Commander Sears spoke again of the
of

.

1he ™ of July :t. having gone

conversation reported as having taken 'l ,,,u* •"»»"'«'»>- »»*» "tl.er »'"M<.*h4«-

place between himself and officers of

the Massachusetts in the wardroom
of that vessel on May 31, in which he
was alleged to have said that it had
been difficult to get Commodore
Schley up to the point of undertaking
the bombardment of Ihe Colon, and he

I again denied that he had said any-
thing reflecting upon his superior-

officer.

Commander Mason and f.ieuts. Mc-
Cauley and Webster all govs accounts
jpLjthe engagement of duly T.. Mr.
McCauley recited in detail the signals

made in connection with fhat histor-

ical event at the Instance of Commo-
dore Schley. When asked if Commo-
dore Schley had said anything during
the. battle for the encou ragement of

the men, this witness replied that he

rat times.had said, "(live 'em hell.

bullies." All these witnesses testified

that the conduct of the commodore
when under fire was cool and courage-
ous.

Washington, Oct. 1S.--The presenta-

tion of Adm. Schley's side of the con-

troversy was continued before the
-Sel l

l

e v court u f Inquiry—Thursday;rutirt o f I nquiry
eight witnesses being examined; Of
these five were ensigns and the eight

had served on board the Brooklyn
with Adm. (then Commodore) Schley.

The first of the (lay's witnesses was
Lieut. Charles Webster, who had be-

gun his testimony Wednesday. He
was followed by Lieut. Commander
T. I>. (iriflin, who had charge of the

powder division on the Brooklyn dur-

Washington, Oct. 1C>.—Only one new
-witne ss was heard in detail- by—the
Schley court of inquiry Tuesday.
This was Lieut. Com. James H. Sears,

who was Adtn. Schley's flag lieuten-

ant during the Spanish war. He gave
a detailed account of the entire Cu-
ban campaign, including the brief

siege of Cienfuegos, the retrograde
movement of the flying squadron in

search of coal, the blockade of San-
tiago, the reconnoissance of the San-
tiago .shore batteries and the bom-
bardment of the Cristobol Colon May
31 and the battle oft* Santiago, July
J, when Cervera's fleet was destroyed,
lie placed distance out of Cienfuegos
at one to four miles and at Santiago
from three to six miles He expressed
the opinion that in battle of July 3 it

ram the Brooklyn.
While Commander Sears was on the

stand, Capt. Lemly asked his age, but
the court, after quite a prolonged
consultation in retirement, decided
that the question was not admissa-

It 'held, however, the time of

of the campaign up to that time
"luding the receipts of dispatches
from Adm. Sampson.

COULD NOT SEPARATE.

Dnnl Life Rpvealrd II.v a Suicide In

ii ClilciiH" Hotel—Mm- D.ii.l i !•

—

Other Liven.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—While grieving
over the dual life she was leading with
Dr. Orville Burnett e. a -prominent
Chicago dentist, Mrs. Charlotte Nichol,

wife of W. I.. Xiehol, jr., commercial
agent of the Nashville, Chattanooga
5 St. Louis railroad, committed sui-

cide Sunday in the Marlborough ho-

tel. Burnette also tried to end his

life nt the same time, but was un
successful.

—Tha two iriTc found in

both stretched across the bed, the
woman dead—and

—

Burnette—with- hts-

ing the fight off Santiago.
Kciciring tfr-tho ba^lc of July 3,

neck pierced with a hatpin, a bottle

of morphine clutched in his hund, and
the gas turned on from every one of

the six jets in their suite. Dr. BIEF
nette is still alive and has been ar-

rcstcil. In one of the rooms was
found a nbTe"wfitten by the woman,
which told of her reason for the
act. She said:

"To Whom It May Concern: 1 did

it because I loved him better than
u uy tiling on earth, and he loved jna

and we could not be separated, (lood-

byc.—Charlotte."
Burnette staled that his wife knew

nothing of his attachment for Mrs.
Niehol.

bl

Kt-rvk !»' inquii

Griffin said that he had been in charge
I of the powder division; and that h
was his duty to look after the iewer
decks. Consequently; he had not seen

a great deal of the firrii t. He said

! th.it he had seen the Viscaya going

I
ashore, and that, looking ;ibaft the

Brooklyn's beam along the coast Ik*

had seen two oilier Sprnish ships on

J

fire, with the Colon some distance

! ahead on the starboard side and firing

J

occasionally. Then he went into the

forecastle where Commodore Schley,

Capt. Cook and Commander Mason
were standing, remaining there until

the Colon surrendered. The Oregon
was. he said, then following very

close to the Brooklyn. Comnicnder
Criffm said that whrn the Colon trine

up the eon (lief the Oivguu was close

on the Brooklyn's starboard quarter,
and that the Texas and Vixen were,

within sight astern.

"Can you speak of the conduct,
bearing and manner of Commodore
Schley during t he, ,.xMigngement~
wh ich yon taw him?" r

Mr. Raines sought to secure the
introduction of a brief of the battle
of July 3, which Commodore Schley
prepared from transmission to the
secretary of the navy. It was stated
th w t Commande r—Sears had—nriwri
this dispatch ashore to be cabled to
the secretary, but that it never had
reached that official. The dispatch
was ruled out on the ground as it
was not received it was not an offi-

cial communication. It was not read
in the court room, but the following
is a copy of It:

"Secretary of the Ifavy, Washington:
"Spanish squadron came out of San-

tiago harbor thio^i-ning, July 3, at
9:30, and were.Jg .captured or de-
stroyed' in a jR§6% fight to the

three and one-
half hours, Miiw' casualties in
our fleet; ^UjHHnnsn, killed,

sod one mqg^^^^^H^fjie Brook-
lyn- iieP°|M ships not

-in-chiaf bow

"He impressed me as being remark-
ably cool, considering what had jusi

:
occurred. He was perfectly natunl

I in ma a iter anil bearing."

The. witness, in describing the bal-

rTh- of .Inly 3. Mid he had charge:

of the port bntiery on main deck
forward, and when *!i< Spanish ves-

sels first came out of the harbor
he could not train his guns on them
because of the distance. Later he

opened fire end he observed Uiat the
lending Spanish ship led steady on
the Brooklyn's port bow for some
time and then turned to the west-

ward. His range then was 1,400 yards,

and the lowest range lit which he

fired during the day was 1,100 yards,

There bas been some inquiry as to

Adm. Schley's standing in the navy
since he was placed on the retired
list because of age, but it appears
that all questions on this point has
been settled by the_department. hav-

inf assigned the admiral to "active

A policeman, who was sent to the
Xiehol home at ti."j 1 s Minerva avenue
Sunday night to notify Mr. Nichol

of the tragedy, found no one there

but, the two little children of tin-

dead woman, one a boy of 8 and the

other a little girl of 4 years. They
told the policeman that their father

was- out looking for their mother,
who had been missing all Saturday
night and Sunday.

HAY LANDS BURNING.

Iln iiHt'i-oim Flantca In the Vicinity of

I. it CroHite, Win.—Much Damave
Wai Wrong-lit.

La Crosse, Wis., Oct. 21.—Fire was
discovered Sunday in the hny lands

wh ich surrounded 1 lie city. The
flames are now burning everything
before them, nnd the firemen are pow-
erless, owing to the fire being outside

the city limits and beyond water
service.

is believed t he fire was started

hv tramps. Upon these lands lire

stneked thousands of tons of hay, nil

directly in the path of the flames.

Although the loss can not be esti-

mated at present, it is thought it will

be enormous. .

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

They Want a Hul!.lln« on the St.

l,»nl» Kxiionltlon Suitable For
Holding; Reliiriona Serviced.

St. Louis, Oct. 21.—All the churches
representing the St. Louis Evangelical
alliance. Archbishop Kain, of this

Catholic diocese, and practically all

of the religious societies and interests

of the city have presented a petitiou

to tbe World's fair munageinent ask-

ing for the erection in the World's
fair grounds of n suitable building

for the holding of religions meetings,

conTent fonj, etc,, and for the dhvplsy

ot sttch exhibits n« the various bod-
ies nisy deslfs to inak*.

FILIPINOS ARE ACTIVE.

The Natives Encouraged by the Re-

ports of American Disasters.

Another Slaughter o< Ameriean Sol-

dlera By Inaargenta Haa Been
A verted—Several Persona t'on-

aeeted With Plot Arretted.

Mnnila, Oct. 21.—Owing to the vl«-

ilnnce of Lieut. Thomas M. Baines,

jr., uf the Sttr Ctrrted States-infant ry,

another slaughter of American troops

by insurgents hns been averted. It

seems that Lieut. Baines discovered

a prisoner re-entering a cell ut Car-

bign, Island of Samnr, where several

were confined, through a hole that

had lieen let in the wall. An investi-

gation showed a plan to fill the jail

with boloinen and to call the guard,

which would be necessary to get the

door open, and then to attar' the

garrison. It also developed that the

instigators were a priest nnd the

presidente, both of whom have been
arrested, together with several other

jwominent persons.

Other attempts have been discover-

ed, but fortunately frustrated, at

Pambu.jan and other points in Samar.
Scverul persons have been arrested

in connection with these.

Ileinforcements are -being rushed to

Samar, and ao marines, under Lieut.

TTbT Alnncil L'. Hoodreii, nave gone
on board the United States cruiser

New York, and two battalions of the

12th infantry will start immediately
for the same destination.

United States officers from the pro-

vinces that were supposed to be paci-

fied have recently arrived in Manila,

and they say that the news of Amer*
lean disasters spread like wildfire

anion-; the natives, w
tempt to conceal their delight.

The Manila constabulary discover-

ed a large quantity of steel wagon
springs, which were being" shipped to

various districts. Investigation show-
ed that these were to be used in man-
ufacturing bolos.

The troops in Samar nnticipnteJmrd
fighting. Brig. Cen. Jacob If. Smith,
who is in command, has visited most
of the ports and insrnicTetrihe com-
manders that the insurrection must
Be hammered -out--ami lien. Lukbnn,

e insurgent leader, captured. Al-

ready the movement, of troops has
begun. :.-."

(Jen. Lacuna, who surrendered Inst

May, has complained to Gen. Chaffee

that the terms upon which he and
his force surrendered have not been
respected by thu-Americans. He ex-

bihHs- a doctmm*—signed- by h im se 1

1'

and (ien. Frederick Cunston. in which
he and his force are granted im-
munity in rc«pect of nil acts com-
mitted contrary to the laws of war.
Since this document was executed

several of Lacuna's officers and men
have been tried, condemned and sen-

tenced to denth for killing American
prisoners, (ien. Kunston says that
when it was : ij/"c< ! be gave Lacuna
orally to understand that the killing:

.'rican prisoners wmm except*

Lacuna admits that something wus
BotS on the subject. "but says no thor-
ough understanding was reached, and
he considers the written agreement
binding.

IN THE NATIONAL CEMETARY.

Mm, C. K. Havla Had Body of l.nlc

Sennior IllHinterred Preparatory
to Taking It to Wnahlngton.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 21.- Mrs. C. K.
Davis left Sunday night for Washing-
ton, where she will hereafter
make her home. Previous to her de-

parture she had the body of her late

husband d isinterred and -will take it

to Washington for burial in the Xa-
tionnl cemetery. The fact that the

distinguished senator's body was to

be removed from the state which had
honored him in life wns not known
until Sunday, and has caused consid-

erable comment. It had been pro-

posed to erect a niasoleuin in one of

the city parks, where the body might
be entombed, and-a measure looking
to this end was considered by the

last, state legislature. However no
action was taken, and it is said t hat-

Mrs. Davis, becoming displeased with

the delay in the mutter, determined
to remove the remains to Washington
for final interment.

Mounter Smelter to Be Krerted.

Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 21 .--By the

payment of $200,000 to attorneys of

Dedmachy «nd Sellersrthe-Paria bank-
ers, Samuel Newhouse has come into

control of the Cactus group of mines
in southern Utah. A monster smelter
with' a capacity of at least 500 tons

a day will be erected in the vicinity

f Salt- Laker City. :-— -

—

~
Death of Gen. James A. Walker.
Kichmond, Va., Oct. 21.—Gen. James

A. Walker, ex-member of congress
from the Ninth Virginia district and

a hrigndier general In the cohfedera t

e

army, who at one time commanded
Stonewnll Jackson's old brigade, died

9t his home in Wytheviller^Ven

Jndee ThOS. C. Fuller Dead.

Ruleigh, N. C, Oct. 21.— Judge Thos.

C. Fuller, aged 70, a native of North
"arolina, and associate justice of the

f. 8. court of private land claims,

to which he was nppointed by Presi-

dent Harrison in 1800, died here early

Sunday morning.
.I .

After a Short Fight Boers Fled.

Pretoria, Oct. 21.—A force of Ca-

nadian scouts surprised a Boer lunger

near Balmoral. The Boers fled alter

a short tight. The Canadians had two
killed and jid officer and two men
wounded.

8TARTLING FACTS ABOUT
SUGAR.

As a good deal hss recently ap-

peared in print regarding the con-

sumption of sugar, and as the im-

portance of this article as a food, m
which every individual is concerned,

is apparently not sufficiently under-

stood, the following facts and figures

furnished to us by the well-known

sugar statisticians, Messrs. Wilh'tt

and Gray (91 Wall street, New York),

who are the publishers of the weekly

Statistical Sugar Trade Journal,

must necessarily be of great .in ter-

est to all our readers:

RAW SUGAR
Tons.

Total consumption. II. B..

1900 (Wlllftt and Gray)..2.n».8«
Add 6.84 per rent., average
annual Ineraane In con-
sumption luat 19 years.. H".'"

Conaumptlon for 1801. ..2.*».«f5

Of which: Tons.
Louisiana pro-
duces 360.000

Beet(domestlc-)pro-
duces 150,000

Hawaii (free) pro-
duces 360.000

Porto Rico (free)
~~~

produces t >">000 1.000.000

1.360.&&

Paying duty at an aver-
age of sav 130 per ton.. JtS,981.060

(Equivalent to $<0 per
ton In Granulated.-)

(Price Increased because
of tariff, 136 per ton.)

Total consumption. 2.- .„,„.,, ™.
$60,686 tons & $36 |«*9K1.06U

*
X-

(>

Additional, people taxed
annually and pay to

Frovlde the t9 millions
or re ven lie 136.000. OOff

Vis.:
To Louisiana planters on 360,000

tons at $36 per ton ...$1 2.600.01

To dome-stlo beet planters on 160,-

000 tons at $3fi per ton 6,400.000

To Hawnll planters on 3.10.000 tons
at $36 per ton 12.600.nu0

To Porto RUco nl.iniers on 150,000

tana at $36 per ton t>,4m."n>

$3C.O00.i»V

IJemove duty and the whole $*•!,-

!iHl,0(i0 accrues to the public. On
October S, the quotation for Cuba
Centrifugal sugar, 90 per cent, test,

free on board Ctihn, was Lfifl ccnis

-per poitnc!, nnd the duty on same
•intonated to 1.C86 cents per pound,
svhich is cquivahuit_to SG per cent,

id valorem. - — "..
'

(Signed) WILT.ETT & GRAY.
91 Wall street, New York.

The Sliiuuiiril.

At eonsiilernhle length the superintendent
of the Sunday t-c'iool had set forth the cul-

pability of the Klupciinl. who, he mi id, need-

ed only the spur of a worthy motive to be-

come D useful member of society. "Now.
then, hoys." he ashed, in a more ajnimateTt

manner, "what is the in.itlet with thrshic-
KSi-tl*" "He'* all rifrht." yelled the hoys, in
chorus, Montreal S'tar.

"Xo, sir," exclaimed ! lie loud voiced drum-
mer in the SHinkoT, "I'm pnuid to say that
no house in the country has more men push'
inn it* line of joods than ours." "What, do
rou scllV asked a curious one. "Ila.by car-
riages."- -Syracuse Herald.

In the ear North. "Hi!" yelled the wal-
rus, "look out for that pot-hunter; he's
after you!" "I don'l give a wrap," replied
the humorous

-

seal, as lie disappeared below
the waves just in time Philadelphia Press,

on! r.- Klsie- ".Mamma, were vou ever
.1 child: Mamma- "Certainly, near. Ail
human beings were once children." Kl«ic--
"Really? Well, who took care of I lie baines
?lien?"—^PhilnielpiiiH l're»s.-

Tho Past GUARANTEES
The Future

The Fact That

t.Jacobs Oil
Has aired thousands of cafes of

Rheumatism. Gout. Lumbago,
Neuralela. Sciatica, Sprains.
Bruises and other bodily aches
and pains is a (uarantee that it

will euro other c ases. It Is aafe,
suro and never faillne. Rets like
magic.

Conquers Pain
Price, 35c and 50c.

SOLD 3Y ALL MKALLKS IN MEDICINE.

LIBBY'S

order.

With the frost cornea
t lie ap| etilo for hrnrtl-

er table, dsiutlea. Why
»|M'ml tune and labor wlimi

Peerless Pin Mlints
are to delicious, pure, whole-
fome, and to easily necuredt
Ask your urocer. They am
among tbe best of

LIBBY'S NATURAL FLAVOR

FOOD PRODUCTS.
Put up in* eonTfnlent size
kry-o|ieiiln(j ram. Our lit-

tle book "Mow to Make Good
Thlims to Eat," la free. Write
for It. Llbuy'a Atlas of tlm
World mailed anywhere tor
live 2-cent stamps,

LIBBY, MCNEILL & LIBBY,

CHICAQO, ILLS.
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HUERmmmt
Admitted That He Entered Into an

Agreement to Kill Goebel.

""'n* «• the 111 Health of Caleb
l'»W"« «!« Uerrnir Axked

That the Mwlit Sessions
lie Dlirnatlnned.

-Ky-.. Oct. 15.--Seventy-
<im- men from Jlo'trbon county ar-
rived Monday morning to lie exam-
ined for jury duty in the t.-lnt nf

*1

r

Caleb Powers tor alleged complicity
in the assassination of (Jov. Goebel.
The following is the jury aa com-

pleted: K. V, Gnylc, farmer; II. S.

Calvert, merrhant: ticorge Mulberry,
fanner; .Joseph Gardner, farmer; Ku-
geno_ Marshall, farmer; .1. D. Yal-
lnndtngham, farmer. (All the above
rrre in Seott county.) N. F. (lark,
merchant j)olieeinan; Hubert Link,
grocery clerk; Henry Isgrig, mer-
chant; .J. F. Hopkins, farmer; ('. L.

Mnssinom. wholesale tobacco dealer;
S. W. Brierly, tt mer: tbe latter six

are from Bourbon county. All ure
democrats.

Georgetown^—Ky., Oct. 16.—Every
man who entered the~ court room
Tuesday to attend the trial of Caleb
1'owers for complicity in the assas-

tnnat ion of (ioeliel was seni 'died ' for- ;

deadly weapons. The order was made
by Judge Catitrlll. and every man
who entered, including the judge nml
attorneys, had tu submit to the
search.

Col. Bennett II. Young-, who was
Goebcl's counsel, took the stand. Col.

Young's statement that except, on
the day of the killing, when there
was no crowd, that there had always
been a jostling, menacing crowd
around Goebel, was objected to by
1 he shi te, lint owiTMlmL

—

Co l. Young

4

1I1111 told of seeing the window open
in the office of the secretary of state.

Col. Young declared that the crowds
at Frankfort wen- boisterous, rude
and insulting. Tbe defense objected,
and the word insulting was ruled out.
< ol. Young told of seeing guns in the

-
•<•

>! pi-tol building. He was cross-ex-
amined by Judge Sims, who tried to
.liseiivcr why Col. > oung did not tes-

tily in the previous trials of these
cases .—The w i tnesis. sa id Ite tmly-kncw
one material fact, that the window

i

Ml 1 he "BrTretxrry„jof -fctate!a nfllce wa»
Goebel-was shotmrrd

be did not think his testimony neees-
nry,

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 17.— Wednes-
day morning the lir-d witness was
Frank lleeady. who described the
seen.' a moment, after the shooting of
Goebel as he described it before.

~4

Miss tlllu -amith. Of BarbOursVille,
who was .lohn I,. Powers' sweetheart,
« xa'H| told hoi? *lor\ of John Powers
telling her after the Colson tragedy
that there would be more bloodshed
if Goebel took his seat, and said he
would he willing to kill Goebel hiin-

scir. '_.

Ike Hopkins, of liclf eounty, was
called. He was a new witness, and
was one of a company of men who
went to Frankfort. He said there wen;
fill to T.'i men in Ids company,—H* said

he met Powers, who told him on the
morning of the assassination that Goe-
bel wotihi~ be—kilted before night.

lie also said Youtsey told him in

1 he presence of Tallow Dick Combs
thai (ioebel would be killed within
two days, and Combs would do it.

it!
—-mi going to give Combs ; $luo.

and :.'"i other men will do the same,"
YouiM'.v is alleged to have said.

On cross-examination Hopkins said

ho was in Covington as a witness
in the Coiled States court, and met
Arthur tioehel there, and told him
his testimony as above. Owens asked
if he had been arrested. He answer-
ed: 'Tor stealing a watermelon."

"An.vthing else'."' asked Owens.
"Once for murder, once for malic-

ious shooting and once fo r swindling

"IHd you enter an agreement to kill

Senator Ooeoel?"
"Ye*, 1 suppose I did," was the an-

swer. _

< : olden left the stand and Miss
Sudie Snuffer was called nnd told
about conversations with Powers at

Rarbonrsvllle before the mountain
men left for Frunkfort.
Miss Snuffer was asked about some

letters she had received from Power*
-tnd which disappeared. She sny»
Perry Llewellyn, brother-in-law of
Powers, knew of letters and asked
her to show them. She refused. but
told him where they were. Later they
were gone, and she said he was ihe
only one who kn«-w where they were.
They had disappeared since the
trial of Powers.
On cross-examination Judge Sims

asked questions regarding Goldcn's
testimony at former trials to show
discrepancies in his stories. He de-
nied that he told Kev. John Stam-
per, his brother-in-law, and also 'bat
he had contracted with Attorney
Campbell to recebe $'^,.">i>0 for nick
conviction.

Georgetown. Ky., Oct. 21.- The com-
monwealth closed its testimony in

the Powers' case early Saturday morn-
ing w-ith the testimony of John \V.

Kay, law clerk to Judge White, of the
court of appeals, at Frankfort. He
said about an hour Itefore Goebel was
shot Lcnnder fluffy told him that Goe-
bel would never be governor.
"Why?" asked Kay.
"Because he will be killed before

the joint assembly meets," said Gun'y.
At 11 o'clock Powers took the stand

in his own behalf and pursued the

the government," answered the wit-
ness.

Hopkins admitted that he has 11

times faced a jury on murder charges,
-three victims being laid to his credit-

He- also bears the sears of knife and
bullet, in many other little troubles,

jus he called them, when talking to
" Tom CafiipueTn

Georgetown, Ky.. Oct. IS.—Mrs. W.
P.. Anclercooi telegraph operator at

Barboursville, vas on the stand in

ihe Powers case when court adjourn-
ed Wednesday night, and she re-

sumed her testimony Thursday morn-
ing. Mrs. Anderson identified tele-

grams sent and received by Caleb
and John Cowers when they were or-

Hie mountain militia.

Wednesday nightJLewia. £lark. a
N'egro, who was in jail at Frankfort
at the same time as Powers and
Youtsey, told of it quarrel between
the two. He claimed Youtsey said

Powers gave him a key to the sec-

retary of state's private ofllce. Pow-
ers is alleged t o Ira I'eTHrtfl : HYouJl
-better not say It,"- and Youtsey^s
ply was given as: "Don't you fool

with me or I'll tell enough to break
.your neck, if it breaks mine, too."

.lames I). Black, of Harboursville.
t

<
'

"

ti iicd to hav i ng seen a lettev front

\

]

Caleb Powers to Prof Stevens.
Georgetown. Ky., Oct. 11). 'The de-

fense in the Powers ease made a mo-
tion for the discontinuance of the
night sessions of the court. An affi-

davit of Powers was offered, in which
be declares that his ill health makes
it practically impossible to continue
ihe arduous trial of the- case,—and
night sessions also make it imi>os-
silile to confer with his attorneys,
as all the time is taken up.
Wharton Golden was then called to

the stand to continue the cross-ex-
amination. Nothing material was
learned other than what he has told

nt former trials.

One question he was asked wa:>:

same method as on the last trial, ad-
mitting nil meetings and conversa-
tions with Golden, Culton and others,
except such parts of the conversa-
tions as tended to implicate him in

the conspiracy. In one breath he
stated that he had Golden nnd others
bring men to Frankfort to fight the
democrats off in case they attempted

next breath said that the night Slier-

iff Burton talked about using cart-

ridges to settle the contest, that he
(Powers) told them he would resign
and go home if any fights were to

he indulged in or talked about. He
denied the important part of Hanker
John HhrckV testimony as to Powers
designating the mountain army as a

"mob." intended to intimidate the
legislature, but admitted every other
detai l of his talk with Hlaek.

Cowers denied t hat. he and his
-brotherr-drmn ¥r. Powers, had crpr
given Henry' Youtsey a key to the
secretary of state's office. Youtsey
asked him for a key. but he told him
he did not want him in Mfe office, and
that he would not giveThim a key.
When he found Youtseyin his ofllee,

pointing a gun out the front window,
lu- told him he must -jet out, and ihat
there must Tie no shooting from that

office. He later told Mackenzie Todd,
Taylor's private secretary, that Yout-
sey acted like a cra/y ma I, and asked
Todd to talk with Youtsey and get
him to stay out of his (Powers') of-

fice.

When he was arrest ed in cvin.v-

ton. he said, he was cursed, struck
and otherwise mistreated. lie said

he advised Wharton Golden to surren-
saiil a warrant was

out lor his urresu.—Powers tohrTmn
if he was innocent he should give up.
Golden nt that time told him he knew
nothing aliont the killing, but had
been told by representatives of the
comonwenlth that "they wanted the
big fishes, and could yet them through
the little ones."

MIXED AMERICAN CLAIMS.

I lie Sum of SS.OOO Bccnnie line (3

the 1 nileil Mutes From Vene-
zuela This Month.

VYillemstadt, Island of Curacao. Oct.

21, via llaytien (able.—The sum of

$8,000 became due this month to the
United States from Ycnezuela on ac-

count of mixed American claims, and
it has not been paid. The elninu

arose out of damages sustained dur-
ing the revolution of 1S02. They were
adjudicated between Yenezuela ami
the United States, and the former
agreed to pay 933,000 per year in

quarterly payments with annual in-

terest on the sinking fund, the pay-
ments to be divided pro rata among
the American claimants.
This is the first instance where Ye«

nezttela has defaulted on a quarterly
payment.

THREE" SERIOUSLY
-

HURT.

A Fierce (Ins* Fialit !!< i\ <<-n KrcHli-

liien nnd Sophomore* at llruke
I nlvcruKj-,

andlass light between (reshuien am
iphomores at Drake univiysity Wed

lies Moines, la., Oi

class fight between
so

nesday morning three men*

w

ere ser

ously injured. William Peek, a sopho-
more, was kicked in th? head and Iny
unconscious on the campus for an
honrr- -<Fh-tt-ries Me Key, a fpeshtnan.

a rib broken. Charles ColIiaanr
S sophomore, spi-ained his l.nce badly.

The freshmen were victorious owing
to their greater number.

i:\-l'resiilenl C'lcvclmul a TruxOe.
Princeton, i\. Jl, Oct. 1G.-—At the an-

nual fall meeting of the board of
trustees of the university, held here
Tuesday afternoon , ex-President
Cleveland was elected a member of

the board to fill the vacancy made by
the death of Kev. l)r. George T. Pur-
vis, of New York. Mr. Cleveland ac-
cepted nnd was sworn in at the imi-

Tersity library.

Born In Captivity.

SofiaT Bulgaria, Oct. 17.—Another
letter from Miss Kllen M. Stone's com-
panion, Mnie. Tallka, was found post-

ed on her pa rents' door announcing
that Mine. 'Tallka hnd given birth to
a child, and that both the iufaut aud
mother -were doing welL

A Fight With Filipinos in Which
Over One Hundred Were Killed.

Wmr Department Mlikn Public m
Mr port Br Gen. Hugbri * tu

the Conditions on the Is-

land of Mamar.

Manila. Oct. 19.—The 9th infantry
has avenged the massacre of nearly

half a hundred of their comrades
at I'alangign. A detachment of 46

men of tbe !>th was surrounded by
500 bolomen near Gandara, on the
Banguhon river, Island of Satnar.

For a time it looked as if the slaugh-
ter of Balangiga was to be repeated.
Ten men had fallen dead and six

others were wounded, when n strong
detachment of the 9lh came on ihe
scene. After a fierce fight the Fil-

ipinos were routed, leaving over 100

:lcnd on the field.

The scene of the fight is about 20

miles north of Calbalogan, the cap-

ital of the island, where (Jen. Smith,
who commands the American troops
in Samar, has his headquarters. Gen.

Sirith left for the scene as soon at
the news of the fight was received.

He took with him two gunboats and
a strong force of troops.

AVashington, Oct. 19.—As of inter-

est in connection with the report
from Samar Adjt. Gen. Corbin Friday
made public a report by Gen. Hughes
to GenrCha ftee, dated August 20, on
the situation in that island. Gen.
Hughes says:

"The progress in Samar is satisfac-

tory in some wnyB and not in others.

The subduing of thfe fighting pro-

pensities of the war "faction is re-

duced to a nullity. The growth of

the strength in the estimation of our

people -is—

a

lso

—

quite sa tis factory .

"In nearly all our posts, where the

commander has exerted good judg-
ment, colonies of natives have come
in and settled and concluded they

would set up their Lares, and Penates
under our wing. These colonies dif-

fer in strength, but in this vicinity,

or between the llihitan aud the

Uandbra livers, about 16,000 have
come in. In the interior, Blanca
Aurora, Taviran, Matuguinac, Oquen-
-do^-etc. have their—colonies. —The-
correspondence the troops have caji-

t a red . shows ilr.it -lhe_.armed : forces
are deserting- -and— break ing—
from military control of the Vicol

leaders.

"The unsatisfactory feature" <ire,

the slowness of the process of con-

version, the diificulty to get the

rifles and the slowness and the diffi-

culty in making roads and trails.

- "The commands nee small, but 1

hope I have not made a mistake in

underestimating the fighting ability

of the forces now tn the field against

us. I would feel quite easv if all ofi ;

cers of the organization were pres-

ent, but it is fully appreciated that

some of the detachments are com-
manded by officers who have really

never been shot over.

"Just at this date, the bulk of ihe

rifles seem to be In the region just

west.oX.Ol ti hlg river. There, ariui
five detachments in there making it

uncomfortable for the people.

"TTreT~pcoplc~of Bohlzem are grad-

ually coming to the opinion that th vy
made a mistake and are showing
symptoms of change of front.

"Our cause i;i growing stronger
ivith the people of Cebu, and while
the outlaws there will have to lie

roughly dealt with, there is no doubt
that we will find much assistancefrom
the natives themselves in doing so.

"In T.eyte the latest surrender was
that of the Chief Pocheeo. The Ca-

pilli brothers arc still out. nnd will

probably have to be killed, but to do
so, it will be necessary to find them,
w beh is diflicult. They have not made
any aggressive move for months.
"N'egros and Panay continue in en-

tire tranquility. It is my intention

to leave one battalion of the tlth

infantry and the native battalion in

ftegros; in Panay six companies of

the Gth infantry, four troops, loth

cavalry, and two battalions of natives.

Two companies of the Gth infantry

I expected to bring temporarily, at

least, to the west coast of Cebu.**

DEATH IN A TUNNEL.

Five Men Killed nnd Two Injured
lly u Milan <>f Rock Cnvtng; In

nt New York. .

New York, Oct. IP.—Five men were
killed ami two injured when an
iinoruio i:s-uiass-oi-Jack caved in from
the side anrCrnol^erfrYhe vapid Trail

sit tunnel, in course, of construction

on liroadway, about the line of J.Hth

street, in this city.

The section of the tunnel wher-? Ihe

eaver-in occurred is 105 feet below the

surface. ..

ileum i-kiiMf Unel.

Milan, Get. 1!).—Lieut. Herewcra, of

the artillery, and Signor Ferrini

fought 7~ rounds with sabers, near

Lisbon, nnd although actually slash-

ing ipid fhtiistin.r nt nnn another for

an hour anil 40 minutes they both

escaped with slight cuts.

Will Retire ShorUr.

Washington, Oct. Ilk-Prank W.
'Tuckett, assistant secretary of the

navy, will retire shortly from that

oflic-e. He will be succeeded by Judge
Charles 71. Darling, of Hennington,

Vt.. whom the president has decided

to appoint^ .
*

c;»uaum Trait t,

Chicago, Oct. 10.—A gypsum trtwt

is the latest. The capital stock of

the company will be $13,000,000, and -

some 3S plants will be taken in. The
Joha B, Gales peopl* are the prom-
ters of this scheme.

THE BICENTENNIAL.

The Celehrntloa of the Tiro ;;mi.

dredth Innlrmirr -X Yale
I'nl ver»l<>-' Commenced.

-~Newr Haven, ft.. Oct. 21.—Yale uni-

versity began Sunday the celebration

of the 200th anniversary of ihe found-
ing of Yale coBrge. The bicentennial

of the great institution of learning

was ushered
\
in with ceremonies es-

sentially religious.

The services were performed in ac-

cord with the devout and reverent

traditions of the good old New Kng-
land days, when the little handful
of clergymen gathered together, and.
with pray ful supplications, asked l>i

vine blessing upon the institution

which they had conceived and brought
forth. The old hymns were sung and
powerful sermons were uttered.
The city, proud in its function as

a teal of TearningThad liedecked itseTT

in Yale's colors and presented a splen-

did spectacle. Iflue draperies were
entertwined with new cut evergreen,
and this general scheme of color was
broken only by the graceful f<»,ls of
the stars 'and stripes.

The principal streets had Iiecome
archways of blue, adorned at intervals
with pictures of President Koosev elt.

av4m> on Wednesday is to be Yale 'is—to—Be

—

\ ale s

guest, and who on that day will be-

come a son of Yale when the univer-
sity's honorary degree is conferred
upon him.
From the simple school of 1701

Yale to-day found herself a great
university, developed through the

years from a one-building institution
down through the "brick row" to a
campus, thence to a second campus,
and now to a third, and stretching
out in her departmental buildings to
territory as great again.
With battle chapel, where the bi-

centennial was inaugurated, the serv-
ices were participated in by an as-

Tffinblnge-ns

i

mposing us the exeie ises
were simple.

The services began at tpTSO a. in.

A chant by the choir was followed
by the Lord's Prayer. President Had-
ley read a lesson from the Scriptures,
and after the te deuui, the vast con-
gregation sang Psalm ixv. Kev.

Josyph-Bopkiiis Twiehell, of Ha ri.-

ford, the senior fellow of the cor-
poration, preached the sermon.
The closing hymn was, •'! Love Thy

Kingdom, Lord," written bv Kev. Tim-
othy Dwight, 1). Do LI* 1).. president
of -Ynte-jcol lege—from ITTT3"fb THT7
Then w.'is sung wie Hoxology. and the
benediction was pronounced by Rev.
Timothy Dwight. president of the
universitv from R5B to 1 >'.)'.».

BATTING AVERAGES.

The Record of >'apoleon l.njole. ol
the American l.rnunf, In n Phe-

nomenal One.

Chicago. Oct. 21.— llatiing averages
of the players in the American league,
issued by President Ban Johnson.
shows Napoleon l.ajoie. of tbe Phila-
delphia team, above everybody else.

His average is All, a phenomenal one.
He played in 121 games, was at bat
54:! times, and made 14,"> runs and -'.JO

"hfts. He sacrificed only once, and
slide 27 bases. Wiltse. of Philadcl-
phia. is second, with a batting average
of "" whil e Mc-Graw.

:
. of tkiltftnom*,

is third, with .:;"::.

.lames ,1. Callahan, of the Chicago
club, stands fifth on the lisU.having
an average of .: -14. He is just below
"Buck" Freeman, of the Boston
tr.'MH. ;

'

WITH AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Seven IMayera of the Philadelphia
Rational I.enivae Uiivetiull Clnb

Will l.«'nv« It.

Philadelphia. Oct. 21.—Tt was offi-

cially announced Sunday night that
seven players of the Philadelphia Na-
tional league baseball club will play
with the American league next sea
son.

Delehanty. Woherton, Orth and
Townsend will play in Washington,
and Flick, Duggleby and Monte Cross
will play with Connie Mack's Phila-

delphia club. T.vo others, it is said,

will be found with the American
league, but it has not yet been de-

termined with what clubs they will

be connected.

NEW WORLD'S RECORD.

John 1-'1ii:iiiu:iii Threw (he .Mi-Ponnd
\\ cialit n Distntiee of SU Feet

» l-_' InelifM.

New York. Oct. SI,—John Flanagan,
wf^rnn-hitm-mer-thrower, in-titsrr

efforts for championship honors at

the track ami field games of the
Greater New York Irish Athletic as-

sociation, made a new world's record
in throwing the .lii-pound weight a

distance of Iti feet >.)< .. inches? The
best .previous

inches, held by .1 S. MH.-helt Tl-e

winning this event Flanagan now
holds all heavy-weight athletic ree-

ords. w i th one exception, and that is

throwing the 56-pound weight for

height , a t a sk a t w hich Mit chel l soon is

to be capable of beating any other
aspirant to championship honors.

After Five Venn.
Philadelphia, Oct. 81.—Henry J.

Smith, at one time president af the
I.nnsdale (Pa.) Trust and Safe Deposit
Co.. was arrested here after having
been a fugitive from justice for live

years. He is charged with embez-
zling about $30,000.

Officer Shot.*;

Mendota, 111., Oct. '!1. -Sunday night
citizens had a fight with burglars nnl
Policeman J. H. Farrow was shot
and instantly killed and Charles
Kehm, another citizen, severely in-

jured.

% FROMAL [ THE STATE, f
r*&*M

GRABBED H0BTEY Al» *LBfc
. *;. ;

•'jmanter Peter T. ColaTaa Waa Shat
and Hobbed of *XOO» Near Mid-

dle.boro, K7 .

Mlddlesboro, Kjr., Oct- 18.—Peter T.
Colgan. paymaster and bookkeeper
it the Virginia Iron.' Coal A Coke Co
wa» Thursday shot and robbed of
?2.otK) about midway between the
town and furnaces.
Colgan had just drawn the money

from the bank and was taking ;t to
the office to pay the bands. A man
was hid In a dump of trees arid fired

on Colgan. He at once grabbed the
money and fled.

John V. • '.rant heard the shot and
began firing at the robber, but fail-

ed to hit him. In his flight the rob-
ber dropped !|tt00 in silver. Five hun-
dred citizens are on the track of the
robber. Colgan will recover.

IN A DRUNKEN BRAWL.

One Man Killed and Tiro Fatallr In-

jured la m Battle at Carr'a Fork,
Kaott Cnaatr,

.There IsJo Further Dtn(tr o< Daa<
asre t» the Mine Property la

Hopklna Coma.tr.

Mayking. Ky., Oct. 17.—Minute de-
tails of a bloody battle at Carr's Fork,
Knott eoun ty, nea r the Letcher thie;

have just reached here. Early Tues-
day Andy, Perry and William Sloan
and Alex. Martin met at a "blind
tiger" and imbibed considerable
whisky. A game of cards was fol-

lowed by a general melee, in which 50

or more shots were fired. When the
smoke cleared away Andy Sloan lay
dead. Alex. Martin received a mortal
wound, while \\miam Sloan received
perhaps a fatal wound. Perry Sloan
was arrested by the sheriff and lodged
in jail.

Kicked Off a Train.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 10.—George
Hodge, of Knoxville, Tenn., rode
"blind baggage" from Cincinnati to

this city. The Negro porter, just be-
fore the train reached Lexington,
found him and kicked him off the
•••nr^while the train was in motion.
Yard hands sent him to the hospital,

where it wrrsfannd he was in a critical

condit ion.—»e—had trz.Zj
"
In his

pocket.

Epidemic of Scarlet Fever.

Lebanon, Ky., Oct. 19.—The people
in this city are alarmed over an epi-

demic of scarlet fever. There have
been deaths from the disease in the
families" of Chnrles Clements, 0. T.
Salisbury, Clay D. Isaacs and Mrs.
Oyerstreet recently, and at present
physicians are treating about ten or
fifteen eases, several of which are of

rious nature.

Work Being- Panhed.
Scrgent, Ky.. Oct. 19.—-Three hun-

dred additional hands were put to
work Friday on 'he last three miles
of the Norton & 'irand Kiver railroad,

which will be iiniilicdLu-thrce mouths.
The line extends from Norton, Ya_
to Pound (Jap, on the Kentucky-Viv-
gt t> ia border; n-Tllstance of~3'i miles,

opening up one of the richest, coal

and timber belts in the United States.

Squirrel Hunter Shot.

Owensboro, Ky.. Oct. 19.—While
KnuirreT^rmttng near Sorgo, this

county. Dr. If. C. Cary beard a rohf
ling in ii tree and thinking he sav, a

squirrel fired two barrels of—a- sltot-

gun. His companion, I. P. Williams,
fell wounded and is in a serious con-
dition. Williams was in the tive

routing a squirrel out of a hole. The
parties are prominent.

John A. Olilhani Dead.

Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 19.—John A.

Oldham, the race horse man shot
•town in Squire Johnson's court Thurs-
day night, died Friday night at the
city hospital. Enoch and James Clary,

murderers, were captured b3* Ihe

sheriff of Henderson county. Old-

ham's wife, who had filed suit lor
d i iorce a—few —minutes—before the
snooting, has relented.

Safe Crackers at Sewport
Newport. Ky.. Oct. 19.—lohn Trap-

pc's saloon at *>l-"> West Twelfth street

was entered by burglars at an early

hour Friday morning and $'.i0 in cash
stolen. The crooks were after 3200
in a big safe thai-, stood in one of the
rear rooms, but were frightened Ttwny

by hearing noises from the out-

Snm.!|>«>\ si,, ,,,,,, ... | ont.

Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 19.— Prestderit

Mi Cormack, of the Kentucky board
of health. Friday reported to Gov
1 eckhnni that the smallpox which had
been so prevalent in thn state for tlu-

past year has been completely starup-

etfoitt.

Xew Barrel Factory Opens.

Richmond. Ky., (k-t. 18.—The Hume
barrel factory, recently located here,
bega n opera tions.—It has a capacity I Rand olph?

of 1.400 barrels a day and gives em
ployment to about 90 men.

Boy Accidentally Killed.

Albany, Ky., Oct. 19.—Frank Oib-
son, the S-y ear-old son of John « ii

, »-

snn. of Whetstone, was accidentally
killed. The boy was playing with an
old pistol nnd let it go off, the tall

entering above the right eye, killing

him instantly,

A Bankrupt Farmer.
Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 10.—Marian H.

Grace, a farmer of Weir, Muhlenberg
e'Otmty filed a petition in bankruptcy.
His liabilities are $1,413.41 and his

assets $1,1*3.50, of which $1,183.95 are
ehtimecr as exemptions.

GERMAN SECURITY CO.

Defendant? to the Nrafcer ml BT9
»»«« Im AN Aetloa Aaralaat It

•t Owensboro.

•

Owensboro, Xy., Oct. 10.— Interest-
ing complications have arisen in th«
action by the - assignee to settle tha-
bnainesa of tbe recently assigned Ger-
man Secnrity Co., of this city. The
assigned corporation was one of the
numerous investment companies that
bare spruasr up in the last year or so,

whose business methods attracted the
attention of the United States postal
authorities. In the assignee's suit for
settlement 570 defendants were
named. Some of them have petition*
against other pat tie* and stockhold-
ers, alleging .fraod, nonpayment of
stock, double liability, etc.

TROOPS ORDERED HOME.

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 19.—Gov. Be«k-
liam issued orders to Adjt. (leu. Mur-
ray, who is in command of tbe state
troops guarding the Hopkins eounty
co»T mines, ''"to"break

-

camp and *end
soldiers to their homes. The re*

ports received at, the executive de-
partment from the governor's repre-
aeiUaiims. in the mining district are
at variance with the special dispatches
sent out from there. His repre-
sentatives say that there is no fur-
ther danger to the mine property
from the tnir.era or of a, elnah.

Saeotlaa; la a Courtroom.
Owensboro. Ky., Oct. 18.—John A.

Oldham, a wealthy race horse man of
Spottsville, Henderson county, was
shot by Enoch Clary and his son,
James, Thursday night in Justice An-
derson's courtroom at Reed Station.
Oldham nnd the eider Clary were he-

ing tried for fighting. The jury was
out when the shooting began. Enoch
t'lary used a shotgun and his son a
Winchester. "Oldham wdl die. Hoth
men escaped. . -

*

Got Verdict for SIO.OOOv —
:

Eussellville, Ky., Oct. 17.—The jury
the case of Mrs. Banks Gillum vs.

the L. & S. Railroad Co. returned a
verdict for plaintiff for $10,000. Mrs.
Gillum's husband was killed on th»
Owensboro & linssellville division of
this road a year ago last February
wBTie "aclTng^in"Wie 'capacity "oF fire-

(innrUlnic Desperadoes.

Paintsville, Ky., Oct. 17.—A sheriff's

posse of 100 men well armed is sur-
rounding the jail here to prevent tbe
rescue of two desperadoes, Frank Hall
and Isom_SlDane, wanted in three
states, charged with various crimes.
Tbe latter is connected with the Hat-
fields, and. once belonged to "Old
Cap's" band gang.

He Fell Asleep.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 1?.—Robert
Hliikinall complained to the police

that he went into a saloon near tbe
city hall Wednesday night "with a
woman, and that, after taking sev-

eral drinks, he sank into a comatose
state, during which he "was relieved

TnTof $1<50.

Shuck.
police arrest Emr

Greensburg, Ky., Oct. 18.—Miss AHc«
Mudd has filed suit for $20,000 dam-
ages' against Town Marshal James E.

Cantrell and Joe E. Cantrell for" the?

killing of her father, Attorney W. L.

Mudd, whom they were trying to tr-

rest. J. W. Mudd, a son, sues Joe
E. Cantrel l for $10,000 damages.

Hunter Met Death.

Cynthiano, Ky., Oct. 19.—Ben Flor-
enee, aged 13 years, son of Jasper
Florence, met a terrible death while
out hunting near Republican. Ju
climbing over a fence his gun was ac-
cidentally discharged, the load enter-
ing his head.

Perhaps Fatally Stabbed.

Sergent, Ky., Oct. 18.—At Pear
Creek James M. Hogg, aged 17, per-
haps fatally stabbed Washington
Jenkins, aged 20, a teacher, in an al-

tercation over the possession of a
barlow knife.

Cases CoBtlaaed.

London. Ky., Oct. 19.—Friday th«
cases of \b Early, Joe Harp and Win.
I'nderwood, who are under indict-

ment for the killing of Ed Jones iu

September, were continued until ihe

February term of the circuit court.

County Attorney Dead.

Hodgcnville. Ky.. Oct. !?•'—James E;
Wight, county attorney of Lame
county, died at his home at this place

Thursday of heart trouble.

I liiiriiiMl With Willful Murder.

Hopkinsville. Ky.. Oct. H—Kobert

Ford, colored, has been indicted on
the charge of willful murder.

May Succeed Yates.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 18.—It is re-

ported that Revenue Collector Capt.

W. W. Yates will be succeeded in tba
Louisville district by Capt. L, A.

Thrasher, of the Wisconsin district,

who will arrive in a few days to

take charge of the office.

Body roaud la Well.

Albany, Ky., Oct. 18.—X man by tba
name of Wnllcn was found dead ia a
well at ' Cumberland City, this county.

It ia not known whether he was mur-
dered and thrown into the well *>r

estimation is being matdw*
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Circuit Judge—J. M. Lowing.
Beprewntative—J. W. Kennedy.
Conoty Judge—P. E. Canon.
County Clerk—B. W. Adams.
County Attorney—D. E. Custlemitn
Sheriff— B. B. Alipbfn.
Assessor-Owen S. Watts. \ viriting relatives here.

Jailer-T- J. Adams. ^ v Boss Wilson wu calling

School Superintendent—D. M. Snyner. neighborhood, last week.
Coroner—Dr. A. A. Murat. -Miss Martha Laming is home
Magistrate 1st Dis —Clinton Gaines. plf**»»t vUltJo Crittenden.

Constable 1st Dis.—J. T. Grant
~Higl8lraR^dDi8.-^6tOO Bafly.
Constable 2d Dm.—Ennis Nixon.
Magistrate 3d Dis.—Moses Scott.

Constable 3d Dis.—James Smith. 3]

Magistrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Walton.
Constable 6th Dis.—A. Clutterbuck.

Republican Ticket.

Representative—J. G.Tomlin. .

County Judge—C4. W. Baker.
County Clerk—Earl Whiting.
County Attoxney^-C. Y- Dyas.
Sheriff—J. B. Allen.
Assessor—J. H. Stevens.
Jailer—James Leach.

Neighborhood
f—

—

—

M^M and John
\ An inter
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VERONA.—Health of the commun-
ity generally good.

Mr#. Annie Powers is rebuilding her
dwelling in town,
James Waller is building a barn on

hia place near here.

Mr. Ball one of our blacksmiths, has
moved to Poplar Grove.
New Bethel has ca l led Rev. Adams
r its pastor next year.

Mrs. Dr. O'Neal and daughter, Mrs
Stella Hubble, of Lancaster, are visit-

ing friends here.

Rev. Wm McMillion, ofGeorgetown,
filled Rev. 8. M. Adams' appointments
here last Saturday and Sunday.
The public school will give an oyster

supper at the school building, Friday,
Oct. 25th, proceeds to go for an organ
for the public school. All are cordially

filed to attend. .

JMr. G. W. Wadkins and Mr. 8.

Anderson, of near Warsaw, are
contractors. A. C Roberts and Jeff
Powers are assisting them. . The build

8am Peoo'a eye.
Kit.
^^Hn over by a
^ptod several

4ebe out again.
*»,of Addystou,

on Reeve*', Sunday,
McGlaseon and

Weeks
Wm.

werego**t*at
as were also !

family, of Hebron.

f TNION.—Pravor mooting ThursdayO nigW a| T o'clock.
MlssHekn Dickey was at home Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Thos. Wilson, of Bagdad, Ky., is

in our

after a

ofMr. Bruce Thornton and family,
Covington, wore out Sunday;
Henry Feltman, the Cincinnati to-

cco mau» was in town Sunday
Miss Lulu Jones, of Walton, spent

Magistrate 4th Dis.—M. C. Norman. %J lift Thursday with Mrs. W. M. Rachal.

Constable 4th Dis.—L. B. Dickereou.
> <Mrt. Harriett Dean died on the 10th

Magistrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Watson. «\d was buried in the Union cemetery

Con«table 5th Dis.—Thos. Johnson. H*frs. 8. L. Webb, of Erianger, is

spending a few days with Mrs. James
A. Huey.
Dr. Biantou, of Erianger, was shak-

ing hands with his many friends here,
Sunday.
Protracted services will begin at the

Presbyterian church the fourth Sun-
day night.
Miss Hattie Gatsou, of Covington,

speuta short time with her parents
here, last week.
Mr. Violette, of Warsaw, is the guest

of his daughters, Mesdames Walluce
and John Garrison.

terestlng meeting of the Indies'
as held at Mrs. Berta Smiths'

. afternoon.
Ella B. Norman entertained

with a dinner party the 13th, in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hedges.
Miss Mandy Bonnie, one of Louis-

ville's fair belles, is making her aunt,
Mrs. J. N. Gibson, a visit.

J. R. Thompson is home from a ten
days' vacation spent with his mother
iu Virginia, and is looking unusually
well.

Uncle Bill Fra/.ier was buried at
Beaver, last Sunday. He was an ex-
slave of the late Joel B. Frazier, and
was more than 90 years old.

Miss Susan House died, Saturday
evening, about 7 o'clock after a pain-
ful illne.-s of several troubles. Her re-

mains were interred iu the Hopeful
cemetery Monday.
Mr. Joe Wilson, one of Union's best

loved and honored citizens died early
Friday morning. After an eloquent
and touching sermon at Sardis by Rev.
Moore, of Georgetown, the remains

the .were interred in the family burying
ground, Sunday morning,

—

ing will be a commodious structure.
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f ATHAWAY.—There la plenty ofHgame this fall.

E. R. Smith is no better.

Jas. Rice was cutting saw

BELLVIEW^-JJBUAwelLbought
a due milch cow in Rising Sun,

the

i Jas,

X^ JE. R. Smith, last Friday
_._-Nw.Base Williamson was on

flabing for bass last week.
V,^ —W. T. Ryle and wife were guests of "^he christian church, closed

"*V. 8. White and wife, last Saturday nVht with two additions.
id Sunday. _-Frank Voshell and wife, of
Walter Rector, of Locust Grovv has

Eurchased the farm of the Wllliai
eirs, near Beech Grove.
Rev. W. 8. Taylor assisted by

Earl, of Latonia, has been coud
a series of meetings at Big Bone,
one addition to the church at this
ing.
Joseph Riddell had a force of hands

employed last week cutting several
cords of wood. From the amount of
wood he has cut, be certainly thinks
that the winter will be very cold.
Hal Presser took his little son to Big

Bone Springs, one day last week, and
had a surgical operation performed on
one of his legs by Drg. R. E. Ryle and
D. M. Bagby, of WaKon. It is reported
he is doing well since. >^

.— l^i X __
OINT PLEASANT.-^Miss Kate
Walton 1b visiting relatives in I n-

dianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griner

happy over the arrival of twin sons.
The C

_

are

Society will give a Ghost
J. Rucker's, Halloweene

to

E
raTfytt '

night.
We are triad to report that little

Mies Elsie Kendall Riggs has recovered
from her severe illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Walton have

returned from Lexington and gone
housekeeping in their new home
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Drexellus, \v-kh

sons, Corey and Gordon, and Mr. an
Mrs. William Coke and son, Charles
were guests oftheir uncle, B. F. Mc-
Glasson, a few days since.
The C. E. Society do you invite, to

the home of John Rucker, Hallow 'een
night, where a ghost party will be
given you. 'Twill be something novel
and something new. We'll giv
plenty that is good to eat ; We'll .

you in a nice clean sheet, and take
backward down the stair, and bav
your true love meet you there. A fort-
une teller will be on hand, to tell your
fortune to beat the baud. And we
would like for you to try, to bring three
cents for each foot you are high. Now,
everyone be sure to come, for we can

—promise you plentyof fun.

t-t

/CONSTANCE—Irvin Hood is able
\^ to be about again.
Sore throat is epidemic here.
It is a girl and Richard Peno is hap-

py.
It is said there will be a wedding in

town scan.-zzzzr.—===
Wm. Tanner sold his floe rabbit

hound for $10. ___
Capt. Henry Kottmyre Was elected

school trustee.

There was preaching at the Mission,
Sunday night.
Mrs. 8. Murat has purchased Louis

Teeters' residence.
Rev. Hays, of Ohio, preached at the

Christian church, Sunday night.
Mr. Crisler, of Petersburg, was call

ins on his best girl here, Sunday.
Levi Tuning fell, the other day, and

broke hia left arm. Dr. Murat attend-
ed bim.

Mr. Ruatbeke.who was stricken with
paralysis several weeks ago, is able to
walk about.
CJlot Reeves and eon and family

went out to Harvey MoGlassou'a to
hnnt rabbits.

Our school li progressing nicely. The
Professor had bis pupils photographed
in a group, the other day

Dr, Murat bad to use the knife to re-

test Satu rday.
B. F. Rogers shipped

tho it bungled woefully in the manner
it went about doing them.
Miss Edna May, the accomplished

daughter of Geo. Ransler. will assist
Mrs. Alice Coffman In the manage-
ment of the school, where the teaching
will be on lines in accordance with
those of the Graded School and will be
continued until the Graded school is

organized, when Mrs. Coffman will
give up her school.
There is to be an election for council,

men and city officers in Novembes,
and the citizens are taking much in-

terest in it, as they are anxious to
elect a town board that will let tbem
know exactly what is dode with the
corporation fuuds. The councils, here-
tofore elected, having absolutely re-
fused to disclose what disposition had
been made of the money that has been
collected for many years- ^_^
There are no objections made

-
To

spending mouey for city improvements
it the people can see that the money
has been laid out iu accordance with
the charter provisions prescribed for
all incorporated towns and villages.
There is no doubt that many of the
charter provisions have been deliber-
ately and with malice aforethought,
violated and that hereafter, council-
men will be called to an account for
any and all misfeasance or malfeasance
in office.

James T. Ford, of Georgetown, ou
his way home from Warsaw, had sev-
eral hours of leisure to make some ac-
quaintances In the towu. Mr. Ford is

an enthusiastic supporter ofJudge Cau-
trill lor the U. S. Senate. He found
that the Judge had many ardent sup-
porters in this part of the State, altho
he has never been among us. His fear-
less manner iu conducting the trial of
Powers and the other miscreauts charg-
ed with the murder of Gov. Gobel is

winning him hosts of friends. Threats
have no terror for men of his character
who will always discbarge their duties
tho the heavens fall.

On Weduesday the 16th, Thos. Wat-
son, 17, wa9 married by Rev. L. John-
son, to Miss Nettie Hoard, 25, daugh-
ter of Geo Hoard, of Beaver. In the
Graded School here he stood very high
in his class 8th grade, but was rather
erratic. His father, Jas. Watson, beg-
ged aud plead with the boy to wait
uutll he was better prepared"
ded life ; oflered him horses and ground
to do something before taking such an
important step. This was about two
weeks ago—told him he was too young
ouly wait a little while. OAft theans-
wer he got was that he would wait uu-
til last Wednesday, which ht» did, and
then carried out his intentions. Miss
Lermond, his last teacher had a very
high opinion of his abilities. Said he
was so good at solving difficult prob-
lems. It is thought be may have heard
bTthe "Is marriage a failure" ami un-
dertook to solve the query.

1 M
PETERSBURG—The frees j Thuis-

of. a nbe lot
Xi. porkers to the city. Sunday night.

logs laafv Miss June Clore, of Burllngtou, was
vwiitlog her sister here, hut Sunday.

—

Cummings,_of Veroua, called on ,-Mrs. Wesley Adams is making her
home with Dony Cook aud family

cr&qfcrj~&W8, this wintetv
\] The meeting held last" week, with

Friday

Wool per
reporterHeights, were guests of your

and wife, last Saturday.
Andrew B Acra. of Middle creek,

ost one of hie match males, lost week,
' it li something like dropsy.
James Rogers and wife entertained
rs. Rogers' mother and theirsou, Owe
id wife, Saturday and Sunday.
Uncle Joel Cor bin and grand

Miss Myrtle Corbin, of Aurora,
guests of Mrs. Mary Corbin, last
dav.
Farmers are about through sowing

wheat, and it will only occupy a very
little of their time to dig their potatoes
and gather their corn.
Our beef wagon horn will be tooted

by W. C. Brown hereafter instead of
Ves Gaines. Ves gave us good meat,
and honest weigh t, and I am sure
will be able to say the same of <

friend Brown.
Evangelist W. P. Buell, of Rich

inond, Indiana, born in Siam, will give
a lecture in the Christian church Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 24th, 1901, at 7:30 on
the manners and customs of Siam, ex-
hibiting their idols, money, flags and
books, one book being 25 feet long when
open. Everybody come.

?-?

Tl /ALTON—Mr . EdJStamler weut
Y down to Pewee Valley, Monday.

( )|K>rations on the new school bouse
bave suspended until next spring.
Mrs. Emma A. Lermond passed Suu-
y with her sister, Mrs, Wm Dun, in

the country.
Ir. and Mrs. Henry Stamler, of Par-

is, made a pleasant visit to his parents
here, last Sunday.
Mrs- William Houston has moved

into what is known as the McHattou
bouse in the south end of the town.
The cellar walls of the Odd Fellows

building were completed, last Satur-
'ay, and the building will go up rapid-

boy, whom his uncle, Esq. Curley.des
ignates with the classic appellation of
"Bum," were here ou Sunday.
The writer and Henry Holder were

dined on Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Holder. It is thought that neither
of the two will eat again for a week or
BO
The subscriber wants ten good repre-

sentatives for "The Great Buyers .As-
sociation of America," at a salary' of
150 to 165 per month. Call ou or ad-
dress W. M. Byrd, General Agent,
Walton, Kentucky.
The public cistern 12x10 near the old

"Whipps Tobacco House" is ready for
the masons and It will be built with-
out delay. Others will follow and a
chronic dread of helplessness in case of
fire will be dispelled.
The excitement about having side-

walks has subsided to u groat extent,
and almost everyone Is pleased with
the neat appearance of the town; and
(here is a feeling that the council's
action was, on the whole, meritorious

day night killed all the garden sass.
Ben Passons, of III., is visiting hie

father here.
Aurora is building a new $40,000

wharf boat.
The wheat that has been sowed has

come up nicely.

M iss Pearl Crisler is visiting in Cin-
ciunatl this week.

Mitts Maud Ruth is visiting her sis-
ter iu Covington.
A number of persons from Ind., at-

tended HenryTerrlll's sale.

W. J. Honn and wife, of Ooviugtou,
are the guests of Hotel Crisler.

Chas AleUibbiu and Grant Mathews,
of Covington, w«>re here Sunday.
-Rev. Edgar Riley, of Bullittsville,

attended church here, Sunday.
~ wo-of-t4ie g rowers haveTwrnnTetfc-

ed to strip their crop of tobacco.
Mrs. E. T. Krutz is spending two

weeks in Big Boue neighborhood.
Mesdames W. T. Stott aud J. I.

McWethy are visiting iu Ludlow.
8. 8. McWethy and wife, of Law-

renceburg, visited here last week.
Pete will be iu the swim for Circuit

Clerk when the proper time comes.
Crane & Co., of Cincinnati, are talk-

ing of moving their shipyards here.
Mrs.'Edward Grant, wife ofBr. Ed
rant, of Louisville, is visiting here.
Mrs. J. M. Grant is visiting Mrs. Geo.

Dunlap, her daughter, at Peoria, III.

Mrs. Frank Hyatt and children, of
Pittsburg, Pa., are visiting Alex Hyatt.
Mrs. Robert Townsend^ of Newport,

is spending the winter at Hotel Crisler.
The big flouring mill at Lawrence-

burg uses 6,000 buB. of wheat per day.
The Pauline can't go to the wharf at

Lawrenceburgon account of low water.
J. E. Hensley and Kd Taflerty are

working at the wheel works in Aurora.
Prof. O. Snyder attended the Mason-

ic Grand Lodge at Louisville, last
wc©fe
The Baptist will

meeting in Gordon's Hall in " the near
future.

Joe Morrison and family have mov-
ed to Cleves, Ohio, where he has a car-
riage shop.
Henry Snyder and Bister, Miss A Hie,

of Bullittsvilie, were visiting the Miss
Aldens, Sunday.
Lawrence Chambers will leave in a

few days for Chicago, where he will
engage In business.

The Recorder is under obligations to
Miss Pearl Crisler and Capt. Kenton
for favors extended.
Rev. Buell lectured at the Christian

church, Monday night, on Slam, i

A Sensible and Practical

Protection for Weak
Lung-s, is one of ESKEW'S

Lung Protectors.

Our society people are returuiug from
the Eastern watering places and resorts
and season of gayety will soon be in-
augurated here.
Miss Julia Smith lost $10 last Thurs-

day between town and the cemetery
gate. Solon Early, who has an eagle
eye for coin, found it.

Some fellow is going to have pickle-
lilly this winter, as 100 beads of Uncle
Audy Helms' cabbage came up missing
one morning last week.
Adam Hoffman, Jr., who has been

making yeast for a distillery down in

Mexico, is at home aud brought back
with him a number of Mexican relicts,

A little child asleep in its mother's
arms at church, Sunday night, was the
funniest thing some young girls in the
congregation ever saw. They are about
14, the giggling age, they'll learn better.

An euteitaiuineut will be given at
the Christian church on Friday night,
November 9th, for the benefit of the
Sunday School. The services of the
Misses Jones and Kersting, musicians
and elecutionists, of Cincinnati, have
to*. ..v'Hwd for the occasion. Admis-
ion, 15 (wiits.

Rev. Edgar Jones filled his appoint-
ment at the Christian church, Sunday.
He has just returned from Minneapo-
lis, where he went as a delegate to the
Natioual Endeavor Society. He says
a Boone county man by the name of
Riley preaches for one of the largest
churches in that city (Baptist.)
Saturday was au ideal day for au out

doors gathering and about 350 persons
attended Henry Terrill's sale, a num-
ber coming from over the river. Farm-
ing implements sold cheap as did the
household goods; corn sold Tor 60c hi

the crib; suckling mules, $50 per head

;

horses, one brought $106, one $70 ; cat-

tleraveraged^36-per head : hogs about
6}c per pound. The crowd was fed on
the best of fresh pork and beef with
plenty of hot coffee to wash it dowu—

rroogryt —
—- •»-«.

A Typical South African Store.

O. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays
i vo r, Oapc Colony, cuud ucta tt Store

typical of South Africa, at. which can
be purchased anything from the prov-
erbial "needle to an anchor." This store

is situated in a valley uine miles from
the nearest railway station aud about
twenty-five miles from the nearest town
Mr. Larson says: "I am favored wUh
the custom of farmers within a radius
of thirty miles, to many of whom I

have supplied Chamberlain's remedies.
All testify to their value iu a house-
hold where a doctor's advice is almost
out of the question. Within one mile
of my store the population is perhaps
sixty. Of these, within the past twelve
months, no less than fourteen have
been absolutely- cured by Chamber-
lain's Cougli Remedy. This must sure-
ly be a record?7 For sale by all drug-
gists.

We wish your trade, and

will give you prices

to get it.

Eskew'S Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

POSTED
Notice is hereby given that we have

our farms posted against hunters, aud
will enforce the law against tresspass
by bunting or otherwise.
Jasper Beemon, Thos E Summers,
W H Rouse,
Glen Crisler,

Jas M Beemon,
Charles Hagisb,
J weiorer—*-

Elbert Rouse,
W P Sullivan.

W C Weaver,
Lizzie Underbill,
Rachal Beemon,
R 8 Crisler,

J.E.Smith,

Miss Blanche Nortbcutt, the stately
daughter of R L. Northcutt, was the
pleasant guest of the Misses Curley, on
Sunday last.

M rs. DrJ_JjohnJQ!Neal and daughter, .

ofLancaster, were the pleasant visitors manners and customs
of her sister, Mrs. Dr. Bagby, dunog The wife and son of Councilman
the past week. x £hattuck, of Ludlow, are visiting
Leon Nortbcutt, who has been ^yery Rrank Smith and family,

ill for quite a time, was iu town tH* -JMibb Bessie Berkshire, of near Bur-
other day, receiving the congratula>Jington, is visiting her cousins, Misses
tions of his friends. Bessie and Jean Berkshire.
W.O. Rouse and his four year old -^ Miss Mae Evans bad for her guest,

s BOULTQN S
"99"

Sunday, Misses Corda Rector and Ag-
nes Snyder, of the Highlands
A big flock of wild geese fed iu Joe

McWetby's corn field Saturday; they
squawked all night long, but left about
sun up.

Prof. Edward Wise aud his talking
machine gave some very entertaining
exhibitions on our streets several nights
last week.
A number of young ladles of Cin-

cinnati are visiting Miss Julia Smith
at her beautiful suberbau home on
Ashby Fork.
Ben R. Smith clerk on the Workum.

who has been at a Michigan health re-

sort, bag returned home much improv-
ed In health.

Hon. T. B,Mathews aud wife started
to OwehsborjBpunday evening. Solon
Earley and tig. AJcCrlght will go later

on in the week.
Mrs. Maria Terrill bad been missing

her chickens for some time, so she set

a steeltrap for the thief and caught a
big fat possum.

FORJ*ENT.
A good farm of 50 acres, on the road

leading from Hebron to Taylorsport;
2 miles from Hebron, Ky., and 1 mile
from Railroad and Delhi, O., ferry. On
this farm are a good dwelling house of
seven rooms, good barn and all neces
sary outbu ild ings, ci '-terua i

never failing water. For further Infor
(nation apply to

MRS. NEAL BROWN.
nov!3 Hebron, Ky.

we are teaching the People

What FAfR PIES tolly Are,

Our store is a good place for Economical people and not

a bad place for Extravagant people.

To demonstrate this lesson we quote as follows:

Perfumeries that others sell for 60c oz. we sell at 40c

Ayer's Hair Vigor " " " 1.00 we sell at 75c

Peruna that " " " 1.00 ^vc sell at 71c

Pinkham's Comp. " " ** 1.00 we sell at 71c

Syrup of Figs " " " 50 we sell at 38c

Hair Brushes fhat others sell for 70c and $1

we sell at 50c and 75c

Can you flffnrd to flO OUt Of your wav for drugs

if you can save from 25 to 40 per cent, by purchas-

ing from us? Stop and consider this Question.

l=or QUALITY & PRIGE,
Walton, Ky.

;MgeJ(u*gton KeverTold a~Dev
We try to follow his example,

thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE

We don't misrepresent any-

CLOTHING f
At the Very Lowest Prices. Inspect our

Men's Suits,—----~1———$5,00 and up.

fop* Suits, - ±Z $3.50 and up.
Childrei's Suits, - $1.25 and up.—Men'SvSoys' ^nd^fetWren^ PantsufAtl Prtefe.

'

A good Mackintosh, something you will need badlv in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete .—

:

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but how goodv a value we can give
you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHJERS, _

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.
5i@i§ig^ioie^ieiG«e^#)ie«!)fe«eie©i^^8i^9^

COUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

IEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, cail and give

-us an opportunity to prove our assertion.-

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a >

cold or La Grippe.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

I
To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

)ur Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready to meet his
Hie county friends^nd nssist them in availing themselvefrof- the

Ibenehts of tha Cooperative Department.
tt&~Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340& 342 Main St- CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Will cure you over

night. It is a guar-

refunded.

Price, 25c Per Bex.

For sale by all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,
1 901, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

For Neareat Correct Guess $8,000
For Second Nearest Correct Guess 3.000
" Third " ** **

Fourth
" Fift*
" Sixth

11

11

Seventh " " "
Next 20 each $100 amounting to.
" 100 " 60 " "

.

" 200 " 26 M " .

" 1,000 " 10 "

^3,000 •'-_ 6

1,600
« »*•»*»•»• i n irn> j k lyQOGr
• •••••••*..•••••••••••••• • * • i~-— oOO

300
• •»«•*•••**••*•••••• *a,000

6.000
6,000

f

......

A total Of4,387 prizes, amounting to. . .

.

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.

The Total Vote of Ohio in

•••«••••••••«
. 10,000
• 15,300
.160,000

1881 was 705,631
1892—«-r. -861,626
1808 " 836,604
1804 " 776,810
1806 " 846,006

Guess what it will be in 1901.

1806 was...., 1,020,107
1807 "

1 864t02a
1808 « 703,160
1800 " 020,873
1000 " 1,040,121

$6,000,
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

.The Conditions are: $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles suoh subscriber to one guess.
$10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions seoures ten guesses.
(10.O0 for one subscription ten years seoures ten guesses;

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send ail orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.

/&
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Personal Mentions.

W. T. RtddeH and wife, of Cincin-
uatl, spent Suday in Burliugtou.

Mn. B. W. Adams ia visiting in Big
Potatoes, $1 par bushel.. Yam, yum ! Bone and Beaver neighborhoods.

Byland, of Walton, was in town
Wheat is coming up nicely, and

in good weather for the fly to get

'

work.

i fKi\ J
-
C -

J thlsv yegterd

Cards with, "positively no hunting
allowed," printed iu large, black let
ters, for sale at this office.

Farmers are inclined to get rid of a
the surplus stock, owing lo the high
price commanded by feed.

Evertte Hall began business Monday
morning by dispersing a mixed
of hunters that bad entered upon

yesterday looking bale and hearty

Ezekiel Aylor and wife, of Frances-
viile, ware guests at Sheriff Beali's,

Sunday.
The friends of C. W. Riley, of Bul-

ittsviiie, were glad to see him in town,
"aturday.

isses Inez and Kittie Qaines were
LviHiting In the Petersburg uelghbor-
ood, last week.

_iT. B. Aylor, of Limaburg, wan a

band pleasant caller at the Recorder office

l,\« Monday morning.
land. \ Mrs. John Hogan entertained with

Mu elegant dinner, Saturday. Several
Elbert, youngest sou of O F. ( J lack- ndends were present

In, of Crescent, is very low with t£|sa&tqr. O. M. Rogers and wife of Er-
phoid fever
weeks.

He lias been ill about two

?)

The fmmera in the Bullittsville

neighborhood, are preparing to prevent
a raid on their birds as soon aa the
game law goes out of e fleet.

A little four year old cmnd of Chos.
Stephens, who Uvea down on Gun-
f>owder, died last Saturday night. The
ittle one had been a'grcut sufferer for
some time.

i

Several persons from tills part of the
county attended the sale at Henry Te"
rill's last Saturday. They report a large
crowd present, und splendid prices for
everything aold.

Mies House, who has been an intense
sufferer of cancer for several mon"
died lust Saturday night. Her brothe
Sim, was a most faithful attendant
hers through all her suffering.

Rev. Edgar D. Jones has withdrawn
bis resignation as pastor of Petersburg
Christian church and will leave Pt.
Pleasant instead. He leaves for Vance-
burg, Ky., an the 26th, to begin a pro 1

tracted meeting there.

The appointment of D. O. IV

aB^artmtutstratorof Alfred B Strk
indicates that, preparations are
made for a big damage suit. Htricket"

is the man, who, several weeks agr
/ell oil of the Minnie Bay, at Rabbit
Hash, and was drowned.

(

Don't shoot the quails. It is not
only against the law, but the birds are
not fully matured. They ars becom-
ing more numerous every year, and If

the law is respected they will agaiu be
plentiful. They are said to be the
farmer's best friend among the feath-
ery tribes, —
In the death of Joseph Wilson, Un-

ion has lost a worthy oitixen. He was
02 years old, 35 years a member of Sar-
dis church and au ex-confederate sold
ier. Lovragandr tender hands laid bis
remains away, last Sunday, in the fam-
ily burying ground amid the hills and
valleys that were the scenes of his boy-
hood days. The last sad rights were
conducted by the Masons of which or-

der he had been an esteemed member.

COUNTY COURT.
B. B. Allphin was allowed $37 he

paid for transportation for Joseph
Bolts, a pauper, to Mountain vie w
•Oklahoma.

D. B Kolx rts was allowed $1 for
buggy f(, »' two trips of State veterinary
from Verona to Hume.
Supf. Voshell allowed $50 on salary.
D. G. ;McVean was appointed ud

ministrator of Alfred E. Strickett.

I

. Stepped Into Live Coals.

""When a child I burned my foot
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads, of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri-
ble leg sores for 30 years, but Buckleu's
Arnica Salve wholly oured me after

everything else failed." Infallible for

Burns, Scalds^ Cuts, Sores, Bruises and
Piles. Sold by W. F. McKira, Burling-
ton; Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner, Florence; H. L. Eskew, Wal-
ton; O. ??. Grant, Bellevue.

Following is the program
Teachers' Association to be

for the
held in

Petersburg next Saturday :— Mrs. Mary
E. Walton, Beginners in Arithmetic

;

Miss Mary Gaines aud Elbert Jones,
School Management; B. W. Nelson,
The Value of Analysis aud Diagram-
ing ; Miss Leo la McWelhy anrJTLlzzle

Parker, How Teach Spelling; kCarl
Grant, Ph>siology; A. H. Snyder,
Mental Arithmetic; Herbert Grant,
Kentucky History.

L H. Voshell, Co. Supt.

Two of Burlington's prominent col-

ored citizens, Sum Kirtley and Ward
Coleman, were, unexpectedly, given
positions by the city of Cincinnati,
last Saturday. Friday night Kirt-
ley bad trouble with his wife, and in

the scrap she got a finger broken in
attempting to ward off a blow. Kirtley
concluded he would better make him-
self scarce about Burlington for a few
days, and went to the livery stable and
hired a horse and buggy, with which
Coleman was to take nim to the river

at Constance. Before leaving each
put an ugly gun iu his pocket. When
crossing the river at Constance their

mouths got to going, and Kirtley told
how be had beaten his wife and prob-
ably killed her. When they boarded
an electiic car for the city, a poll

man, to whom they had been point
out as two bad men from Kentucky
arrested them, and when they were
searched the two big guns were dis-

covered. In the police court, Satur-
day morning they were each fined

$100, for carrying a pistol, and not hav-
ing tbat much money with them they
were sent to the work house for six

mouths. ~-^—

\

A Fiendish Attack,

An attack was lately made on
<!olHer, of Cherokee, Iowa, tbat near
proved fatal. It came through his ki<

neys. His back got so lame hes^ould
not stoop without great pain, noisslt

in a chair except propped by cushion
No remedy helped him until he tried

Electric Bitters which effected such a
wonderful change that he writes he
tela like a new man. This marvelous
ledlclue cures backache and kidney
juble,-purifies the blood aud builds

your health. Only 60c at W. F. Mo-
»'s. Burlingtou ; Union Drug Store,

_>n; J. G Oelsner's, Florence; H. L.

lew's, Walton; O.N.Grant's, Belle-

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO.,

langer, were visiting iu the Bellevue
neighborhood, Sunday.
Rev.G. N. Burlington, one of Boone's

cleverest men, was transactiug business
In the huh, Inst Saturday.

Dr. H. C Lansing and daughter, Miss
Martha, left yesterday for Bull ilo, N.
Y. to atteud the exposition.

Malchus Souther, of the Pt. Pleas
ant neighborhood, rode the first degree
Masonic goat, last Saturday.

"Bunk" Black, of the south end. of
;he county ^ was looking after business
ere a day or two last week.

Dudly Rouse and wife spent Hatur-
y night and Sunday with Harry

li\jvlh aud wife at Petersburg.

Albert Conner and wife spent Sun-
day with his father and mother, (>. P.
Conner aud wife, at this place.

Miss Lizzie, daughter of Jailer T. J.

dams, and James DeCoursey, of Lud-
i

were married, last Thursday,

isses Colona and Blanche Thorn-
ton, of Erlanger, visited frieuds in
Builiugton and vicinity, last week.

Samuel Hensley, of Plattsburg, and
Egbert Nichols, of Petersburg, were
among those from a distance in town
Monday
W. E. Vest was in Saturday morn-

Trig and reported traffic in real estate
as unusually brisk.—He bud

—

Beveral-

deals ready lo close.

Mrs. J. M. Lassing entertained Mrs.
ohnH.Ryle and daughter, Miss Corda,

of Florence, aud Mre. J. B. Berkshire,
of Sullivan, Indiana, last Friday.

Thos. Rice, of Crescent, and W. H.
Rice, of Gunpowder, were in town
Monday. These are two as clever meu
as one will come across iu a day's
journey.

Hubert Beemon and Charles Youell,
of the Ltmabnrg neighborhood,—were
in town, Monday, puttiug the finish-

ing touches on a laud trade, Mr. Youell
being the purchaser.

D. M. Suyder, of Bellevue, was
4owfr, -Monday morning.- -On the 15th"

1

Inst., he received his certificate, render-
ing him eligible to tbeotflce of County
Superintendent of schools.

Several from here attended the revi-

val meeting in progress at Bullittsburg
last Suuday. They report large congre-
gations and great interest. There had
been no additions up to noon, Sunday.
Mesdanies B. B. Allphin aud G. G.

Hughes chaperoned the following the-
ater party, last Saturday: Misses Birdie
and Nellie Martin, JenuieBlyth, Edna
Coweu, and Artie Hughes. They stw
Quovadis.

W. J, Rice, Kirb Tauner and Otto
Crisler put in several days last week
at Mr. Edward Gaines' on Wool
Heights. Notwithstanding it has q"

raing in this country, Mr. Gaines de?
sires to keep his roofs iu repair.

Henry Jarrell, the pioneer of the
Woolper hill country, was seen on
streets Monday. Henry has seel

wonderful changes come about in the
uplands, where ho roamed at will in

Ilia boyhood days, aud- heard the razor-
backs gnash their teeth as he pursued
them with dog and gun!

O. Percival, of Walton, was a pleas-

ant caller at the Courier office Mon-
day- Mr. Percival is a typical Boone
county Democrat who is always a wel-
come visitor iu Willlamstown.—Wil
liamstown Courier.
Had not heard before that Mr. Per-

cival had become acitizeu of this coun-
ty. We extend him the hand of wel-
come.

Stricken With Paralysis.

Henderson Grimett, of this place,

was stricken with partial paralysis and
completely lost the use of one arm and
side. After being treated by an emi-
nent physician for quite a while with-
out relief, my wife recommendedCham-
berlain's Pain Balm, aud after using
two bottles of it he is almost entirely

cured.—Geo. R. McDonald, Man. Lo-
gan county, W. Va. Several other very
remarkable cures of partial paralysis

have been affected by the use of this

liniment. It is most wldly known,
however, as a cure for rheumatism,
sprains and bruises. Sold by all drug-
gists.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
PLATTSBURG.-Lyster Smith and

wife spent Sunday witk Albert.

Acra and wife.

Miss Maggie Smith is about again.

James Botts is able to be about once
more.
Mrs. J. W. Gaines isenterteinlngher

mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols were visiting

rry Acra and wife, Sunday.
H. Voshell, of Union, was the

guest of Frank Voshell Tuesday night.

GUNPOWDER.—J. H. Tanner and
family dined with the writer last

Suuday. - : —

-

1— —

-

J. P. Suyder and son have moved to

the Robt. Dulauey farm, ou the Price

pike.
Mrs. Ann Tanner is spending some
me with relatives in Georgetown,

tt county.
eorge Utz returned home, last Sat-

urday, after a pleasant stay with rela-

tives In Milan, Ind.

B» N. Tanner, of Howard county,
Missouri, is visiting friends and rela-

tives in this neighborhood.
A series of meetings begau at Eben-

ezer church last Sunday night, to con-

tinue all of the present week.
MissSusau House, Who has been

suffering for a long time with acanoer,

died last Sunday morning. She leaves

two brothers aud a host of friends to

afffcfr B£ SdaflBDBB&aBB:

Union, Ky.
^If you Trade with Us you Get the Same Thing for Less Moneys

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! We have all the School

Books recently adopted. Come to us and we will supply you.

We will sell you the best Indigo Blue Calicoes at 5c per yard.

Shirt Waists and Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Winter Boots.—A large line of Winter Boots and Shoes and

Rubbers, just received.

Best Granulated Sugar, . . .$5.45 per 100 ponnds.

Arbuckle Coffee, lie per pound.

Best Headlight Oil, 5 gallons for 45 cents.

Pittsburg Wire, Farming Implements,
Fertilizer, Paints and Oils, «Src.

^^Give us a call and we will give you Quality and Price that will Surprise you.^

TOT. 3VI. n.A.OHA!- tSb CO.,
p^^f^^l^f^^^

Best Granulated Sugar
i

Robt. W. JonesGrocery,]
Walton, Ky.

IFTTIr^ETITTTIE^IE^
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.———a—

i
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GO TO.
C T. DAVIS &CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY General Merchants

IBPJirn ber loss. The burial services, Mrs Lute Baker, R>v. WilUnt Cram,
were held on Monday at the fanrttytrrrf Warsaw, olllmiiug A fter ttnrwgrfc-
burying ground on A. D. Rouse's farm

j
ding ceremony the happy couple were

ueai Gunpowder where she was buried, copiously showered with rice as they
\-\ j

departed for a href" v'wit to Coviugtoii.
The Excelsior Literary Mocietv met

j
at thehfwpituble-hoiiten'fO uer Oleek's
1 ist Friday nighf, und ittt enjoyable
meeting H reported, A prominent fea
tu re of the evening'* enterUinmeor, of
unusual moiit, was the sweet Hinging
of the accomplished pianist, Miss An-
nie Rice, of (jovlngtoli. AMer the vari-

L!inmetine Pekin ducks for sale,

.lohu Hicks, of Covington, was here
Sunday- -

Mrs. Mary Conrad, aged 80 years, is

very sick.

W.J. Utz and wife huve moved iu
with Mis.Lllla Utz. ___ ,

ZEddie VVTlhoft of Missouri, came in
ed program was diap-i-crt of, an elegant

to attend his father's funeral.
If you do not want to full out with

your neighbors, don't raise turkeys.
Springs Hiid wells in this nei«hbor-
ood that were never known to fail.are

r.V-

Hubert Beemon and wife have so'd
their farm near Harvest Home to Chas.
Youell.
Mrs. Emma Rouse has sold her

am Heist farm to Jas. Watlers, of Kld-
ville. Price, $1200.
Uucle Mike Wilhoit, who had been

111 for quite a while, died .Sunday night.
He was one of our oldest aud most re-
spected citizens, and leaves a large cir-

cle of friends to mourn his death.

H
FRANCESVILLE.—Miss

Fee, who has been quite
typhoid fever, is recovering.
Services at Sand Run ou the 9tl

10th of next months
Does have been among Wm. (

"gi'i sheep, killing one.
Miss Mary A. Thompson, of Bu

ton, is visiting friends near here.
Miss Monica Utz. of Covington

nest of her sister, Mrs. George
nnnnn I

'Mrs. Allce_Stejtens»_aiid
Miss Ida, of Hebron, are spending
eral days with Mrs. W. B. Graves.
We are glald to learn that Miss Mary

Sprague, of Taylorsport, who has been
sick for several weeks, is convalescing.

Mrs. Mollie Davis, of Cincinnati, and
Mrs. Joe Graves, held a reunion of
their families at the home of the latter

on the 12th lust.

J. Wash Watts, W. B. and 8tanley
Graves, went dowu on the river and
took their an uual hunt, and dined most
sumptuously at H. G. Cropper's.
The hunters had tine sport, last Sat-

urday. Omer Henry, Emmet Ktlgore,
Archie, Harvey and Lloyd McQIasson,
and others. The latter bagged the
most game. The most laughable inci-

dent of the day was Harry Kllgore
shooting at a dead rabbit,

MIDWAY—Born, Oct. 20th to Robt.
L. Noell and wife, a boy.

MissSallle Conner, of Kansas City,

Mo., was visiting at J. L. Jones', last

Saturday and Suuday.
Last Saturday, John L. Jones made

his little daughters very happy by pre-

senting them with a splendid piano.
Rev. H. R. Mills, the new pastor on

the Walton Circuit, preached two able

and interesting sermons at the M. E
Chapel, last Sabbath.
Geu. Z. T. Baker, one of the Springs

most prominent citizens, who never
"leta a good thing go by." Is "doing"
the "great pan" at Buffalo, this week.

0. C. Sleet is threshing his timothy
and getting a valuable amount of seeds

therefrom, after which he stacks his

straw, which is said makes just as good
pmv«nde»»

—

™—. *—
Mrs. Mary Cull, of Ludlow, has been

spending the past week with John Ha-

ley, her nephew, at Beaveri After re-

turning home she will move to Bir-

mingham, Alabama.
Charles Russand family will move

this week, to New Liberty, Owen co.,

where be is engaged In the barber busi-

ness. Dr. Pope, of Kenton county will

move into the house vacated by Mr.
Russ, where he will practice medicine.
The proverbial oldest inhabitant is

irreparably outdone this time by the
continued drought, and uuhesitatiguly

admits this to be the longest, dryest

drought he ever experienced.
The colored people of Beaver had a

festival at the Hopeful church, Satur-

day night, which was largely attended

and a good time reported. About $20

was cleared which amount is to be ap

lunch-was served aul heart!
hy all present.

A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
o—c-

'.Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal onrhand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

MACHINERY CHEAP.
For sale—Gi>od 2-year old. registered

Jersey Bull—Bnnne'Siuu .1, N). 4«i53.
Frank H. Rouse, Burlinnton, Ky,
For sale— I will offer fur sile at pub-

lic auctimt in Burlington, Kv., County
Court day," Nov. 4t.h, three 14 -mouth's

Ad- 1°'°* Jersey bulls. They are high-grade
animals. Jok Scott, Florence.

O. P. C Hitter ha* four yearling mules
—three mire inula an I one horse
mule, for sale.

P QQ 604 VINE ST., Telephone Main 3612.
M Bl'BBEB BtPAIRIXJ,

FALL AND WINTER

Millinerv!
I have a full line of Stylish

proprlated to the paintlngof the church.

Maarried, Wednesday, Oct. 16th, Miss
Nora Blaok to Mr. John Moore, both

of Big Bone neighborhood. They were
married at the residence of Mr. and

Fall and Winter Goods
which I desire my friends to see.

Come in and examine stock before
going; elsewhere. Will also carry

—a nice stock of

—

Ladie's Furnishings,
—such as

—

Handkerchiefs, Val. Laces, Ho-
siery, and ready-made Mercerized
Silk Skirts and Veiling. Child-

ren's Extra Quality Hose and Ba-
by Caps.
Most earnestly solk'iting your pat-

ronage, I am truly yours,

Miss Lou W. Alien,

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

- Pump, Etc. —
General =SS= Merchandise.

Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.

T.J. HUGHES7
BEAVER LICK, KY.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and
- - Satui*day-ef-eaehrjweefc-

^I'RH'KH KI(iHT.>»

Dp. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DE!NTITS#^
Kmtnert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from po6tofflce,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and * Extraction

A. SPECIALTY.

i$^i$^i$^i$^t$^ {F^i$^£$^iF^i$^

Notice of

l'KTKRSUCKa, Ky,
Stott's Building, that n\>or.

I, John N. Posten, the authorized
itgent Iu writing, of the heirs at law of
Elizabeth Poston, deceased, will ou the
5th day of November, 1901, at 10 a. m.,
sell to the highest aud best bidder, at
public outcry, for cash, at the house,
upon the following described realty, to-

wit: It lying and being in Boone coun-
ty, Ky., bounded thus: Beginning at a
stone and beech stump, a little south
of Elijah's Creek, a corner with Isaac
Clore aud .lohu Hamlin; thence s 7 w
1 .1 poles; thence along the north side of
the old road, s68 4

l e 124 poles to a stone;

thence n 33 e 4J poles to where Isaac
Clore's line orosses the creek; thence
with said line n 70} w 14 poles to the
beginning, containing 37 poles of land
Including the buildings thereon. The

[

purchase money to be paid when the
deed of said heirs is delivered to the

j

purchaser duly executed.
JOSH N PO.STON, Agent, i

This Oct. 14th, 1901.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON,
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock

in Burlington ou Court days.

Your Patronage solIcltedZI
i Charges Seasonable.

LOOK HERETO
If you want any

Monumental Work,

Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Administrator's Notice.

K\\ persona indebted to the estate of

—

Julia Ann Beall. deceased, must com*
forward and settle at once, those bar- .

iug claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law.

CHAS. B. BEALL, Admr.

CRITTENDEN

MARBLEAND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work in

either

Marble cr Granite,

I will be pleased to givf an
estimate. Come and see me
before buying elaewbeie.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky.

Do you take the Recorder?

AAl M
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Democratic Ticket.

Circuit Judge—J. M. Laming.
Representative—J. W. Kennedy.
Comity Judge—P. E. C*»o.
County Clerk—B. W. Adams.
County Attorney—D. E. Custlemjin

Sherifl— B. B. Allpbin.
Assessor—0««u 8. Watte.
Jailer—T- J> Adame. VSS.
School BuperinUndwt-D. M^Snyttwr* iMAborhood, last week

Oorooer-Dr. A. A. Mural. -*« Martha Laning is home after aCoroner
Magistrate 1st Dis —Clinton Gaines.
Constable 1st DIs,—J. T. Grant.
Magistrate 3d Die.—Soles Early.
Constable 2d Dis.—Enois Nixon.
Magistrate 3d Dis.—Moses Scott.

Constable 8d Dis.—James Smith.
Magistrate 4th Dis
Constable 4th DIs.—L. B. Diokersou.

V Co

JO

Magistrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Watson, «\d was buried in the Union cemetery

Constable 6th Dis.—Thos. Johnson
Magistrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Walton.
Constable 6th Dis.—A. Clutterbuck

Republican*^ -

Representative—J. G. Tomlln.
County Judge—G. W. Baker.
County Clerk—Earl Whiting.
County Attorney—C. Y. Dyas.
Sheriff—J. B. Allen.
Assessor—J. H. Stevens.
Jailer—James Leach.

'

' '
———

r
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VERONA.—Health of the commun-
ity generally good.

Mr*. Annie Powers is rebuilding her
dwelling in town,
James Waller is building a bam on

his. place near here.

Mr. Ball one of our blacksmiths, has
moved to Poplar Grove.
New Bethel has called Rev. Adams

its pastor next year.

'fikDiv O'Neal and daughter. Mrs

^H^Fsoo's eye.

run over by a
^^WOd several

she out again.
rite, of Addystoii,

Itfotab Reeves', Sunday,

^^f McGlasson and
f Hebron

VISION—Prater meeting Thursday
AfgM si 7 o'clock.
IssHelen Dickey was at home Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Tbo*. Wilson, of Bagdad, Ky., is

visiting relatives here.
Boss Wilson was calling in our

of
pleasant visit In Crittenden.
Mr. Bruce Thornton and family,

Covington, were out Sunday.
Henry Feltman, the Cincinnati to-

icco mau, was in town Sunday.
—jMIss Liilu Jones, of Walton, spent

M. C. i. X. i**1 Thursday with Mrs. W. M. Rachal.
^ ^ Mrs. Harriett Dean died on the 10th

Stella Hubble, of Lancaster, are visit-

ing friends here.

Rev. Wm McMillion, ofGeorgetown,
filled Rev. 8. M. Adams' appointments
here iact Saturday and Sunday
The public sehool will give an oyster

supper at the school building, Friday,
Oct. 26th, proceeds to go for an organ
for the public school. All are cordially
invited to attend.
Mr. G. W. Wadfctns and TOrr-S:

Anderson; of near Warsaw, are the
contractors. A. C Roberts and Jeff
Powers are assisting them. The build
ing will be a commodious structure.

i-i

r—Mrs. S. L. Webb, of Erlanger, Is

spending a few days with Mrs. James
A; Huey.

Djr. Blanton. of Erlanger, was shak-
iug^Wmds with his many friends here,

Sunday.
Protracted services will begin at the

Presbyterian church the fourth Sun-
day ulgbu
Miss Hattie Gatsou, of Covington,

spent a short time with her parents
here, last week.
Mr. Vlolette, of Warsaw, is the puest

of his daughters, Mesdamea Wallace
and John Garrison.
An Interesting meeting of the Ladies'

Society was held at Mrs. Berta Smiths'
turday afternoon.
Miss Ella B, Norman entertained

with a dinner party the 13th, in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hedges.
Miss Mandy Bonnie, oue of Louis-

ville's fair belles, is making her aunt,

Mrs. J. N. Gibson, a visit.

J. R. Thompson is home from a ten
days' vacation spent with his mother
iu Virginia, and is looking unusually
well.

Uncle Bill Frazier was buried at
Beaver, last Sunday. He was an ex
slave of the late Joel B,_ Frailer,_and

HATHAWAY.—There is plenty of
game this fall.

E.R. Smith is no better. x. porkers to the city, Sunday uight

was more than 90 years old.

Miss Susan House died, Saturday
evening, about 7 o'clock after a pain-
ful illness of several troubles. Her rei

us were Interred iuThlf-Hopeful
ceirietery Monday.
Mr. Joe Wilson, one of Union's best

loved and honored citizens died early
Friday morning. After an eloquent
and toucbiug sermon at Sard is by Rev.
Moore, of Georgetown; the remains
.were Interred iu the family burying
ground, Sunday morning.

t-t '

BELLVIEW.-J. H. Lawell bought
a fine milch cow in Rising Sun,

last Saturday.
B. F. Rogers shipped a ni:e lot of

logs lasrv Miss June Clore, of Burlingtou, was
waiting her sister here, last Sunday.

Wesley Adams is making her
home with Douy Cook and family
here, this winter.
The meeting held last week, with

christian church, closed Friday
ht with t\vf> additions.

rank Voshell and wife, of Woolper

Jas. Rice was cutting saw
week.

k Jas. Cummings, of Veroun, called on Jnlrs
V. E. R. Smith, last Friday.

>v Dave Williamson was
fishing for bass last week

V. —Xv. T. Ryle and wife were guests
8. White and wife, last Saturday

jd Sunday.
Walter Rector, of Locust Grovn. has Height*, were guests of your

Eurchased the farm of the Williamson and wife, last Saturday,
elrs, near Beech Grove. ^v Andrew R
Rev. W. 8,

_ Acra, of Middle creek,
Taylor assisted by E. O.^Jost one of hie match males, last week,

Earl, of Latonia, has been ooudbtJJng with something like dropsy
-aeries of meetings at Big Bone. Ohjv ^ James Rogers and wife entertained
one addition to thexhuTctratthlB
ing.
Joseph Rlddell bad a force of hands

employed last week cutting several
cords of wood. From the amount of
wood he has cut, he certainly thinks
that the winter will be very cold.
Hal Preaser took hie little son to Big

Bone Springs, one day last week, and
had a surgical operation performed on
one of bis legs by Drs. R. E. Ryle and
D. M. Bagby, of WttKqri. It is reported
he is doing well since.

POINT PLEA8ANT.-^Mias Kate
Walton is visiting relatives in In-

dianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griner are

happy over the arrival of twin sons.
' e C. E. Society will give a Ghost*

"iaTTy-nt'. J. Rucker's, Halloweene
night.
we are glad to report that little

Miss Elsie Kendall Riggs has recovered
from her severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Walton have
returned from Lexington and gone to
housekeeping in their new home.
Mr, and Mrs. Jos. Drezelius,

sons, Corey and Gordon, and Mr. an
Mrs. William Coke and son, Charles,
were guests of their uncle, B. F. Mc-
Glasson, a few days since.
The C. E. Society do you invite, to

the home of John Rucker, Hallow 'een
Dight, where a ghost party will be
given you. 'Twill be something novel
and something new. We'll giv
plenty that is good to eat ; We'll .

you in a nice clean sheet, and take
backward down the stair, and
your true love meet you there. A fort-
une teller will be on hand, to tell your
fortune to beat the baud. And we
would like for you to try, to bring three
cents for each foot you are high. Now,
everyone be sure to come, for we can
promise you plenty of fua, —-->

—
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C)NSTANCE.—Irvin Hood is able
to be about again.

Sore throat Is epidemic here.
It is a girl and Richard Peno is hap-

py-
It is said there will be a wedding in

-townsoou.
-Wm. Tanner sold his fine rabbit

hound for $10.
Capt. Henry Kottmyre was elected

school trustee. —
There was preaching at the Mission,

Sunday night.
Mrs. 8. Murat has purchased Louis

Teeters' residence.
Rev. Hays, of Ohio, preached at the

Christian church, Sunday night.
Mr. Crlsler, of Petersburg, was call

ing on bis best girl here, Sunday.
Levi Tuning fell, the other day, and

broke bia left arm. Dr. Murat attend-
ed him.
Mr. Rustbeke,who was stricken with

paralysis several weeks ago, Is able to
walk about.
Clint Reeves and son and family

went out to Harvey McGlaseou's to
hunt rabbits.

Our school la progressing nicely, The
Professor had bis pupils photographed
in a group, the o

Dr. Murat bad to uaathe knife to

the

reparter

M rs. Rogers' mo l her and the i r

id wife, Saturday and Sunday.
Uncle Joel Co rbin and grand nle^e,

Miss Myrtle Corbin, of Aurora, we
Kuestsof Mrs. Mary Corbiu, last Sun-
day.
Farmers are about through sowing

wheat, and it will only occupy a very
little of their time to dig their potatoes
and gother their corn.
Our beef wagon horn will be tooted

by W. C. Brown hereafter instead of
Ves Gaines. Ves gave us good meat,
and houoot weight, and I am su
will be able to say the same of oif

friend Brown.
Evangelist W. P. Buell, of Rich-

mond, Indiana, born in Siam, will give
a lecture in the Christian church Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 24th, 1901, at 7:30 on
the manners and customs of Kiam, ex-
hibiting tbeir Idols, money, flags and
books, one book being 25 feet long when
open. Everybody come.

hi _.
WALTON—Mr. Ed Stamler went

down ttrPewee Valley, Monday.
Operations on the new school house

have suspended until next spring.
Mrs. Emma A. Lermond passed 8uu-
y with ber sister, Mrs, Wm Dun, in

top country.
r. and Mrs. Henry Stamler, of Parr

is, made a pleasant visit to bis parents
here, last Sunday.
Mrs- William Houston has moved

into what is kuown as the McHattou
bouse in the south end of the town.
The cellar walls of the Odd Fellows

building were completed, last Satur-
day, and the building will go up rapid-

Miss Blanche Nortbcutt, the stately
daughter of R L. Nortbcutt, was the
pleasant guest of the Misses Curley, on
Sunday last.

Mrs. Dr. John O'Neal and daughter,
of Lancaster, were the pleasant Victors
of ber sister, Mrs. Dr. Bagbyy^du
the past week.
Leon Nortbcutt, who has been "very

ill for quite a time, was in town
other day, receiving the congratula-
tions of his friends.

W. O. Rouse and his four year old
boy, whoni bis uncle, Esq. Curley .des-

ignates with the classic appellation of
"Bum," were here ou-Sunday.
The writer and Henry Holder were

dined on Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. E.
P. Holder. It is thought that neither
of the two will eat again for a week or
so
The subscriber wants ten good repre-

sentatives for "The Great Buyers As-
sociation of America," at a salary' of

150 to ¥66 per month. Call on or ad-
dress W. M. Byrd, General Agent,
Walton, Kentucky.
The public cistern 12x10 near the bid

"Whipps Tobacco House" is ready for

the masons and it will be built with-
out delay. Others will follow and a
chronic dread of helplessness In case of
fire will be dispelled.
The excitement about having side-

walks has subsided to a great extent,

and almost everyone is pleased with
the neat appearance of the town; and
listen is a feeling that the council's

action was, on the whole, meritorious

tbo It bungled woefully In the manner
It weat about doing them.
Miss Edna May, the accomplished

daughter of Geo. Ransler, will assist

Mrs. Alice Coffrnan In the manage-
ment of the school, where the teaching
will be on Hues in accordance with
those of the Graded School and will be
continued until the Graded school la

organized, when Mrs. Coffrnan will
gi ve up ber school

.

There is to be an election for council,
men and city officers in Novera bee,
and the citizens are taking much In-
terest in it, aa they are anxious to
elect a town board that will let them
know exactly what is dode with the
corporation funds. The councils, here-
tofore elected, having absolutely re-
fused to disclose what disposition had
been made of the money that has been
collected for many years-
There are no ohjectious made—to

spending moueyfor city improvements
if the people can see that the money
has been laid out in accordance with
the charter provisions prescribed for
all incorporated towns and villages.

There is no doubt that many of the
charter provisions have been deliber-
ately and with malice aforethought,
violated and that hereafter, council-
men will be called to an aooouut for
any and all misfeasance or malfeasance
In office.

James T. Ford, of Georgetown, ou
his way borne from Warsaw, bad sev-
eral hours of leisure to make some ac-
quaintances in the towu. Mr. Ford is

an enthusiastic supporter ofJudge Can-
trill tor the U. S. Senate. He found
that the Judge had many ardent sup-
porters in this part of the State, altbo
be has never been among us. His fear-
less manner iu conducting the trial of
Powers and the other miscreants charg-
ed with the murder of Gov. Gobel is

winning him hosts of friends. Threats
have no terror for men of his character
who will always discharge their duties
tho the heavens fall.

Ou Wednesday the 16th, Thos. Wat-
son, 17, was married by Rev. L. John-
son, to Miss Nettie Hoard, 25, daugh-
ter of Geo Hoard, of Beaver. In the
Graded School here he stood very high
in his class 8th grade, but was rather
erratic. His father, Jas. Watson, beg-
ged and plead with the boy to wait
nutii be-was~ better prepared for wed-
ded life; oflered him horses and ground
to do something before taking such an
important step. This was about two
weeks ago—tora him he Was too youug
ouly wait a Itttte white. •All~the ans-
wer he got was that he would wait uu-
til lust Wednesday, which he did, and
theu carried out "his intentions. Miss
Lermond, bis lust teacher had a very
high opinion of bis abilities. Said
was so good at solving difficult prob
letns. It is thought he may have heard
of the "Is marriage a failure" and un-
dertook to Bolve the query.

i-l

A Sensible and Practical

Protection for "Weak

Lungs, is one of ESKEW'S
Lung- Protectors.

PETERSBURG—The fieezi Thurs-
day night killed all the garden sass.

Ben Passons, of 111., is visiting bis
father here.
Aurora is building a uew $40,000

wharf boat.
The wheat that has been sowed has

come up nicely.
M iss PearfCrisler is visiting in Cin-

ciunati (his week.
Miss Muud Ruth is visiting her sis-

ter in Covington.
A number ofpersons from Ind., at-

tended Henry Terrill's sale.

W. J. Honn and wife, of Covingtou,
are the guests of Hotel Crlsler.

Chas MoGlbbtB and Grant Mathews,
at Cov lngtonj wr* here Sunday.

Edgar RilejV-of BullittsiL
attended church here, Hunduv.
Some of the growers have commenc-

ed to strip their crop of tobacco.
Mrs. E. T. Krutz Is spending two

weeks in Oig Hone neighborhood.
Mesdames W. T. Stott and J. I.

McWethy are visiting lu Ludlow .

—

S. S. McWethy and wife, of Law-
renceburg, visited here last week.
Pete will be iu the swim for Circuit

Clerk when the proper time comes.
Crane & Co., of Cincinnati, are talk-
of mov ing tbol r shipyards here.

—
Mrs. Edward Grant, wife of Dr. Ed
rant, of Louisville, is visiting here.
Mrs. J. H. Grant is visiting Mrs. Geo.

Dunlap, her daughter, at Peoria, 111.

Mrs. Frank Hyatt and children, of
Pittsburg, Pa., are visiting Alex Hyatt.
Mrs. Robert Townsend, of Newport,

is spending the winter at Hotel Crlsler.
The big flouring mill at Lawrence-

burg uses 6,000 bus. of wheat per day.
The Pauline can't go to the wharf at

Lawrenceburgon account of low water.
J.E. Hensley and Ed Tafferty are

working at the wheel works in Aurora.
Prof. O. Snyder attended the Mason-

ic Grand Lodge at Louisville, last

week.
The Baptist will begin a protracted

meeting in Gordon's Hall in the near
future.
Joe Morrison and family have mov-

ed to Cleves, Ohio, where he has a car-
riage shop.
Henry Snyder and sister, Miss A Hie,

of Bullittsville, were visiting the Miss
Aldens, Sunday.
Lawrence Chambers will leave In a

few days for Chicago, where he will
engage in business.
The Recorder is under obligations to

Miss Pearl Crisler and Capt. Kenton
for favors extended.
Rev. Buell lectured at the Christian

church, Monday night, on Siam, its

manners and customs.
'The wife and sob of Councilman
hattuck, of Ludlow, are visiting
auk Smith and family.
Miss Bessie Berkshire, of near Bur-

ingtnn, is visiting her cousins, Misses
ie and Jean Berkshire.

Mias Mae Evans had for ber guest,
Sunday, Misses Corda Rector and Ag-
nes Snyder, of the Highlands.
A big flock of wild geese fed in Joe

McWethy 'a corn field Saturday; they
squawked all night long, but left about
sunup.

Prof. Edward Wise and his talking
machine gave some very entertaining
exbibitionson our streets several nights
last week.
A number of young ladies of Cin-

cinnati are visiting Miss Julia Smith
at her beautiful suberbau home on
Ashby Fork.
Ben R. Smith clerk on the Workum.

who has been at a Michigan health re-

sort, has returned home much improv-
ed in health. .

Hon. T. B. Mathews and wife started

to OwensborjBiunday evening. Solon
Earley and S3. McCright will go later

ou in the week.
Mrs. Maria Terrill had been missing

her chicken* for some time, so she set

a steeltrap for the thief and caught a
big fat possum.

A Typical South African Store.

O. R. Larson, of Bay -Villa, Sundays
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store

typical of South Africa, at. which can
be purchased anything from the prov-
erbial "ueedle to an anchor." This store

is situated In a valley nine miles from
the nearest railway station and about

he- -twenty- five miles from the nearest town
Mr. Larson says: "lam favored with
the custom of farmers within a radius
of thirty miles, to many of whom I

have supplied Chamberlain's remedies.
All testify to their value lu a house-
hold where a doctor's advice Is almost
out of the question. Within one mile
of my store the population is perhaps
sixty. Of these, withiu the past twelve
months, no less than fourteen have
been absolutely cured by Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. This must sure-

ly be a record." For sale by all drug-
gist*-.

—

Our society people are returning from
the Eastern watering places and resorts

and season of gayety will soon be In-
augurated here.
Miss Julia Smith lost $10 last Thurs-

day between town and the cemetery
gate. Solon Early, who has an eagle
eye for coin, found It.

Some fellow is goiug to have pickle-

lilly this winter, as 100 beads of Uncle
Audy Helms' cabbage came up missing
one morning last week.
Adam Hoffman, Jr., who has been

making yeast for a distillery down in

Mexico, is at home and brought back
with him a number of Mexican relicts.

A little child asleep in Its mother's
arms at church, Sunday uight, was the
funniest tiling some young girls iu the
congregation ever saw. They are about
14, the giggling age, they'll learn better.

An en te i tainmen t' will be given at
the Christian church on Friday night,
November 9th, for the benefit of the
Sunday School. The services of the
Misses Jones and Kersting, musicians
and elecutionists, of Cincinnati, have
been secured for the occasion. Admis-
Ion, 15 cents.
Rev. Edgar Jones filled his appoint-

ment at the Christian church, Sunday.
He has just returned from Minneapo-
lis, where he vfceut as a delegate to the
National Endeavor Society. He says
a Boone county man by the name of
Riley preaches for one of the largest

churches in that city (Baptist.)
Saturday was an ideal day for au out

doors gatheriug and about 350 persons
attended Henry Terrill's sale, a num-
ber coming from over the river. Farm-
ing implements sold cheap as did the
household goods; corn* sold for 60c in

the crib; suckling mules, $50 per head

;

horses, oue brought $106, one $70 ; cat-

tle, averaged $35 per head ; bogs about
6Jc per pound. The crowd was fed on
the best of fresh pork and beef with
plenty of hot coffee to wash it down-
no oue went away hungry.

we are teaching the People

What Fl PRICES Really fc
Our store is a good place for Economical people and not

a bad place for Extravagant people.

To demonstrate this lesson we quote as follows:

Perfumeries that others sell for 60c oz. we sell at 40c

Ayer's Hair Vigor " " " 1.00 we sell at 75c

Peruna that " " " 1.00 we sell at 71c

Pink-ham's Comp. " " " 1.00 we sell at 71c

Syrup of Figs " " " SO we sell at 38c

Hair Brushes fhat others sell for 70c and Si

we sell at 50c arid 75c

Can you Afford to go OUt Of VOlir WOV for drugs

if you can save from 25 to 40 per cent, by purchas-

ing from us? Stop and consider this Question.

&

We wish your trade, and

will give you prices

to get it.

Eskew'S Pharmacy,— Walton, Ky.

POSTED.
Notice U hereby given that we have

our farms posted against hunters, and
will enforce the law against tresspass
by bunting or otherwise,
Jasper Beemon,
W H Rouse,
Glen CrUler,
Jas M Beemon,
-Qbarlea Hagisb
J W Clore,
Elbert Rouse,
WPHullivan.

Thos E Summers,
W C Weaver,
Lizzie Underbill,
Rachal Beemon,

j vrwivn
Charles Clore,
J. E. Smith,

FORJMENT.
A good farm of 50 acres, on the road

leading from Hebron to Tayloreport;
2 miles from Hebron, Ky., and 1 mile
from Railroad and Delhi, O., ferry. On
this farm are a good dwelling house of
seven rooms, good barn and all neces-
sary out-buildlngs, cNteru and well and
never failing water. For further infor-

mation apply to

MRS. NEAL BROWN.
novl.'J Hebron, Ky.

Don't Lose

Por QUALITY & PRIGE,
Walton, Ky.
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Never Told- a Lie,

CLOTHING
We try to follow his example. We don't misrepresent any-

thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE
At the Very Lowest Prices, sruepect our

Men's Suits, - *— $5.00 and up.

Boys' Suits, - ~ ~- $3.50 and up.

Children's Suits, - $1.25 and up.

Men'snJoys' and Children's Pants at All Prices.
A good Mackintosh, somcthingLyou will need badly in arshort

r

time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but how goodv a value we can give
you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs,
Covington, Ky.

— RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave.

W(^mm&&mmwm&m(xxmxwik

lOUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS1
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

UCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, cail and give

——us fen opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the house and ready lo meet his
Boone county friendVand assist them in availing themselves of the

|benefits of tha Cooperative Department.
9&~Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 6c 342 Main St. CnSTOINlSTATI, OHIO.

Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

JOOLTOn 19"

Will cure you over

night. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,
1901, will be distributed to patrons of-

t

he Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

For Nearest Oorreot G-ueos $6,000
For Second Nearest Correct Guess 3,000
" Third " " " 1,600

i;

Fourth " <; . " .^;...., ww-^... LOOP

400
300

2,000
6.O0O
6,000
10.OOO
1 5,300

11 11
Sixth "

Seventh "
Next 20 each $ 1 OO amounting to

" lOO " 60 " "
I* OrtT» «« qr •« «•

.............

. . ... ...........
!-*• »-fc. ... . . . . a *

200
" l.OOO
" 3.06O

11

11

<i

26
10
6

11

•1

•i
........................

A total of4,387 prizes, amounting to »6U,UOO

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901. ,-
— - -

.

—

The Total Vots of Ohio in

1801 was 706,031
1802 " 861,026
1808 " .... . ... ..;. 886,604
1804 " 776,810
1806 " 846,006

Guess what it will be in 1901.

1806 was...., 1,020,107
1807 " 8645022
1808 " 708,160
1800 " 020,872
1000 " 1,040,121

$6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are : $1 .00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
•10.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
•10.00 for one subscription ten years secures ten guesses.

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, O.
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Potatoes, $1 per bushel.. Yam, yui

Wheat is coming up nicely, aod thl«
1m good weather for the fly to get in
work.

m mm
Card* wltb, "positively uo hunting

allowed," printed lu large, black let
ten, for sale at this offlca.

ml Booea
. \ J. C.
.1*1 yesteni
iu

:, E«k

Farmers are inoliaed to get rid of
the surplus stock, owing to the high
price commanded by feed'.

phoid lever
weeks.

He has been til about two

*i

1

W. T. RiddeH and wife, of Cincin-
nati, spent Suday in Burlington.

Mrs. B. W. Adams is visiting in Big
Booe and Beaver neighborhoods.

J. C. Byland, of Walton, wasin town
yesterday looking hale and bearty.

Ezekiel Aylor aud wife, of Frances-
vllle, were guests at Sberlfl Beall's,

Sunday.
The friends of C. W. Riley, of Bui-

ittaville, were glad to see him in town,
Saturday.

Isses Inez aud Kittle Gaines were
yTsiting in the Petersburg neighbor-
ood, last week.

Evertte Hall began business MondayMT- B - Aylor, of Llmaburg, wan a

morning by dispersing a mixed band pleasant caller at the Recorder office

of hunters that had entered upon hTa Monday morning,
land. \ Mrs. Jobn Hogan entertained with

»u elegant dinner, Saturday. Several
Elbert, youngest sou of O F. Olack- ftdends were present.

2.'^' giS-Sb ^TO.te^l'.a:lr*tfr -
o. m.wmM
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lauger, were visiting in the Bellevue
neighborhood, Sunday*
Rev. Q. N. Burlington, one ofBoone's

cleverest men, was tranaacting busiueas
in the hub, last Saturday.

Dr. H. C Laaslug and daughter, Mbs
Martha, left yesterday for Hud ilo, N.
Y. to attend the exposition.

Mnlchu9 Souther, of the Pt. Pleas
ant neighborhood, rode the first degree
Masonic goat, last Saturday.

"Bunk" Black, of the south end. of
he county, was looking after business
ere a day or two last week.

Dudly Rouse and wife spent Satur-
y nigbt and Sunday with Harry

Hwth uud wife at Petersburg.

Albert Conner and wife spent Sun-
day with his father and mother, O. P.
Conner and wife, at this place.

Miss Lizzie, daughter of Jailer T. J.

dams, and James DeCoursey, of Lud-
,
werenrarried, last Thursday,

isses Colona and Blanche Thorn-
ton, of Erlanger, visited friends In
Burlington and vicinity, last week.

Samuel Hensley, of Plattsburg, and
Egbert Nichols, of Petersburg, were
among those from a distance in town
Monday. -

The farmers in the Bullittsville
neighborhood, are preparing to prevent
a raid on their birds as soon as the
game law goes out of effect.

m mm
A little four year old child of Chas.

Stephens, who lives down ou Gun-
fiowder, died last Saturday nigbt. The
ittle one had been a'great sutterer for

some time.

Several persons froru this part of the
county attended the sale at Henry Te"
rill's last Saturday. They report a large
crowd present, and splendid prices for
everything gold.

^•»
Miss House, who has been an intense

sufferer of cancer for several mon'
died lust, Saturday nigbt. Her brolhe
Sim, was a most faithful attendant
hers through all her suffering.

m»»
Rev. Edgar D. Joues has withdrawn

his resignation as pastor of Petersburg
Christian church and will leave Pt.
Plea sunt instead. He leaves for Vance-
burg, Ky., on the 26th, to begiu a pro
-tracted meeting there.

The appointment of 1). G. M
ag'adminislrutor of Alfred E Strk
indicates that preparations are
made for a big damage suit. Stricketl
is the man, who, navpial weeks ago,
fell oil of the Minnie Bay, at Rabbit
Hash, and was drowued.

Don't shoot the quails. It is not
only against the law, but tbe birds are
not fully matured. They ara becom-
ing more numerous every year, and if

tbe law is respected they will again be
plentiful. They are said trr be the
farmer's best friend among tbe feath-
ery tribesr -_—.__——

,

In the death of Joseph Wilson, Un-
ion has lost a worthy citizen. He was
02 years ola, 36 years a member of 8a r-

dis church and au ex-confederate sold-
ier. Loving aud teuder hands laid his
remains away, last Sunday, in the fam-
ily burying ground amid the hills and
valleyH that were the scenes ofhis boy-
hood days. The last sad rights were
conducted by the Masons of which or-
der be had been au esteemed member.

Personal Mentions.

W. E. Vest was in Saturday morn-
ing aud reported traffic in real estate
as unusually brisk. He had several
deals ready to close.
" Mrs
oli n H. Kyle and daughter, Miss Cords,

of Floreuce, aud Mrs. J. B. Berkshire,
of Sullivan, Indiana, last Friday.

Thos. Rice, of Crescent, and If." H.
Rice, of Guupowder, were in town
Monday. These are two as clever men
as one will come across iu a day's
journey; —

—

COUNTY COURT.
B. B. Allphiu was allowed $37 he

paid for transportation for Joseph
Bolts, a pauper, to Mountain view
Oklahoma. —

-

,

D. B Rolxrls was allowed $1 for

boggy for two-trips of State veterinary
from Verona to Hume.
8upt. Vosbell allowed $50 ou salary.
D. O. McVean was appointed ud

miniKtrator of Alfred E. Strickett.

r%-

Stepped Into Lire Coals.

"When a child I burned my foot
-frightfully," writes W. H. Eads, of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri-
ble leg sores for 30 years, but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured me after
everything else failed." Infallible for

Burns, Scalds, Cuts. Sores, Bruises aud
Piles. Sold by W. F. McKim, Burling-
ton; Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner, Florence; H. L. Eskew, Wal-
ton; O. N*. (J rant, Bellevue.

mm m>

Following is the program for tbe
Teachers' Association to be held in
Petersburg next Saturday :— Mrs. Mary
E. Walton, Beginners in Arithmetic

;

Miss Mary Gaines aud Elbert Jones,
School Management; B. W. Nelson,
The Value of Analysis and Diagram-
ing ; Mis* Leola McWethy aud Lizzie
Parker, How Teach Spelling; kCarl
•Graut, Phj slology; A. H. Snyder,
Mental Arithmetic; Herbert Grant,
Kentucky History.

L H. VosHELii, Co. Supt.
mm

Two of Burlington's prominent col-

ored citizens, Sam Kirtley and Ward
Coleman, were, unexpectedly, given
{>ositions by tbe city of Cincinnati,
ast Saturday. Friday night Kirt-
ley bad trouble with his wife, and in

the scrap she got a finger brokeu in

attempting to ward off a blow. Kirtley
concluded be would better make him-
self scarce about Burlington for a few
days, and went to tbe livery stable and
hired a horse and buggy, with which
Coleman was to take him to the river

at Constance. Before leaving each
put an ugly gun in his pocket. When
-crossing the river at Constance their

mouths got to going, and Kirtley told

how be bad beaten his wife and prob-
ably killed her. When they boarded
an electiiccar for tbe city, a poll

man, to whom they had been point
out as two bad men from Kentucky,
arrested .them, and when they were
searched the two big guns were dis-

covered. IrTCheTpouoe court, Satur-
day morning they were each fined

$100, for carrying a pistol, and not hav-
ing that much money with them they
were sent to tbe work house for six

months.

raiug in this country, Mr. Gaines de>. JJuiks have been among Wm. Good
sires to keep his roofs iu repair. fulia '.s sheep, killing one.

Henry Jarrell, tbe pioneer of the -^liss Mary A. Thompson, of Billing

A Fiendish Attack.

•An attack was lately made on
Collier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that near
proved fatal. It came through his kd
neys. His back got so lame hexcould
not stoop without great pain, nor
in a obalr except propped by cushion
No remedy helped him until he tried

Electric Bitters which effected such a

wonderful change that be writes he
feels like a new man. This marvelous
medicine cures baokache and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood and builds

up your health. Only 60oat W. F. Mo-
Kim's. Burlington ; Uuion Drug Store,

i Union; J. G OelBoer's, Florence; H. L.

Eakew'B, Walton; Q.N.Grant's, Belle-

vue.
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W. M. RACHAL 8t OQ„ Union, Ky.
^^If you Trade with Us you Get the Same Thing for Less Money.J^,

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! We have all the School | Best Granulated Sugar, $5.45 per 180 potmds.
Books recently adopted. Come to us and we will supply you. I Arbuckle Coffee, lie per pound.
We will sell you the best Indigo Blue Calicoes at 5c per yard. I Best Headlight Oil, 5 gallons for 45 cents.

Shirt Waists and Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices. —
Winter Boots.- A large line of Winter Boots and Shoes and I p,tt«bura: wire, Farming Implements,

Rubbers, just received. Fertilizer, Points and Oils, Ac.

^^Givelis a calFand we will give you Quality and Price that will Surprise you.J^,
'X7V. mW/E. BLACHALi db OO., UIVIOW,

Best Granulated Sugar

AT THE

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

Robt. W. JonesGrocery,]
Walton, Ky.

W. N. HIND &; CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm aud Plum Streets.

General Merchants

mourn her lose. The burial services, Mrs Lute Baker, R-v. Will.tnl Cram,
were held on Monday at tbe family ' of Warsaw, officiating After the wed-

\7Zt
~

1 -.-f—j %r— burying ground ou-A.-D. Rouse's farm d i ng cei emony the l isp i iv emnde were
fi"? e

.

u
.
le! ' w!

1 '- ,,™ I^Tneai OuiipowrteTirbere she was burled.
] copiously showered with rice a* they

i-l |

departed for a hr'ef visit to Covington.

O.-VY. C. Rouse Imh Tj'eEx.jelsior Literary .Sxjiav ,net
;
at the hospitable home nfO ner deck's
list Krid.iy uiirhr. mid an enjoyable
meetins? is reported. A prominent, fea

LIsome line lVk in ducks for sale.

•tohn Hicks, of Covington, waa here
Sunday,

Mrs. Mary Conrad, aged 80 years, is

very sick.

W.J. Utz and wife have moved in
with Mis. LillaUtz. _____
Eddie Wilholt of Missouri, came in

to attend bis father's funeral

Hubert Beemou and Charles Youell,
of the Llmaburg ueighborbood, were
iu town, Monday, putting the finish-

ing touches on a land trade, Mr. Youell ^f^^SoUwwt* to* "full" 'out with
being tbe purchaser. \ yo„* uelgLborg| doa ,

t ^ite turkeyB .

D. M. Suyder, of Bellevue, was hi Springs aud wells in this nei«hbor-
town, Monday morning. On tbe 15th* Jiood that were uever known to fail.are
Inst., he received bis certificate, render- Xry.
ing him eligible to tbe office of County Jj Hubert Beemon and wife have sold

-their farm near Harvest Home to Chas
Youell.
Mrs. Emma Rouse has sold ber Ad-

am Heist farm to .las. Watters, of Kid-
ville. Price, $1,200.

Uucle Mike Wilholt, who had been
111 for quite a while, died Sunday night.
He was one of our oldest aud most re-
spected citizans, and leaves a large cir-

cle of friends to mourn his death.

Superintendent of schools.

Several from here attended tbe revi-
val meeting in progress at Bullittsburg
last Suuday. They report large congre-
gations and great interest. There had
been no additions up to noon, Sunday.
Mesdames B. B. Allphiu and G. O.

Hughes chaperoned the following the-
ater party, last Saturday: Misses Birdie
and Nellie Martin, Jennie Blyth, Edna
Coweu, and Artie Hughes. They saw
Quovadia .

W. J, Rice, Kirb Tauner and Otto
Crisler put iu several days last week
at Mr. Edward Gaines' ou
Heights. Notwithstanding It has (fuSt 10th of next month.

turo of the evenings entertHioine: it of
unusual m^iit, was the sweet, singing,
of the accomplished pianist, Miss An-
nie Rice, of Covington. AUer the vari-
edprogiatti wn* disposed of, an ele<;uit
lunch was served au 1 heartily enjoyed
by all present.

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS &CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A tiood supply oi jreea always in atook.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
[Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply ofCoal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & ca HEBRON, KY.

ESV:
Fee, who lias been quite sick of

typhoid fever, is recovering.
WooKoer Services at Sand Run ou the 9th and

Woolper hill country, was seen on ft

streets Monday. Henry has seel

wonderful changes come about in tbe
uplands, where he roamed at will in

bis boyhoocTdays, anoVheard tbe razor-

backs gnash their teeth as he pursued
them with dog and gun'.

O. Percival, of Walton, was a pleas-

ant caller at the Courier office Mon-
day. M r. Percival is a typical Boone
county Democrat who is always a wel-
come visitor in Williamstown.—Wil
Hamstown Courier.
Had not heard before that Mr. Per-

cival had become a citizen of this coun-
ty. We extend him tbe hand of wel-
come.

Strlctefi With TarilyiK
Henderson Grimett, of this place,

was stricken with partial paralysis and
completely lost the use of one arm and
side. After being treated by an emi-
nent physician for quite a while with-
out relief, my wife recommendedCham-
berlain's Pain Balm, aud after using
two bottles of it he is almost entirely

cured.—Geo. R. McDonald, Man. Lo-
gan county, W. Va. Several other very
remarkable cures of partial paralysis

have been affected by the use of this

liniment. It is most widly known,
however, as a cure for rheumatism,
sprains and bruises. Sold by all drug-
gists.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
PLATTSBURG.—Lyster Smith and

^wlfe spent Sunday wita Albert
Acra and wife

Miss Maggie Smith is about again.

James Botts is able to be about once
more.
Mrs. J. W. Gaines isentertelulug ber

mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols were visiting

rry Acra and wife, Sunday.
i. H. VoBhell, of Union, was the

guest of Frank Voshell Tuesday night.

H
family dined with the writer last

Sunday.
J. P. Snyder and son have moved to

the Robt. Dulauey farm, ou the Price
pike.
Mrs. Ann Tanner is spending some
me with relatives in Georgetown,

tt county.
eorge Utz returned home, last Sat*

urday, after a pleasant stay with rela-

tives in Milan, Ind.

B« N. Tanner, of Howard county,
Missouri, Is visiting friends and rela-

tives in this neighborhood.
A series of meetings began at Eben-

ezer church last Sunday night,, to con-

tinue all of the present week.
MissSusau House, who has beeu

suffering for a long time with a cancer,

died last Sunday morning. She leaves

two brothers aud a host of frieuds to

For sale—Good 2-year old. registered
Jersey Bull— Boone SitfUtl, Su». 46253.

Frank H. Rouse. Burlington, Ky.

-

For sale— I will offer for s-ile at pub-
lic auction in Burlington, Kv., County
Court day, Nov. 4th. three 14-months
old Jersey bulls. They are high -grade
animals. Jok Scott, Florence.

O. P. C Miner has four yearling mules—three mire iiiulis au I one horse
mule, for sale.

JT.-r*

ton, is visiting friends near here
Miss Monica Utz. of Covington, is a

nest of her sister, Mrs. George Mc-
asson.t

r*v Al ice -Stevens, and daugh te r
,

Miss Ida, of Hebron, are spending sev-
eral days with Mrs. W. B. Graves.
We are glald to learn that Miss Mary

Sprague, of Taylorsport, who has beeu
sick for several weeks, is Convalescing.

Mrs. Mollie Davis, of Cincinnati, and
Mrs. Joe Graves, held a reunion of
their families at tbe home of the latter

on tbe 12th iust.

J. Wash Watts, W. B. and Stanley
Graves, went down ou tbe river and
took their annual hunt, and dined most
sumptuously at H, G. Cropper's.
Tbe hunters-hiwHine «porV"b*st

urday. Omer Henry, Emmet Kiigore,
Archie, Harvey and Lloyd McQIassnn,
and others. Tbe latter bagged the
most game. Tbe most laughable inci-

dent of tbe day was Harry Kiigore
shooting at a dead rabbit,

H
MIDWAY—Born, Oct. 20th to Robt.

L. Noell aud wife, a hoy—
MlssSallle Conner, of Kansas City,

Mo., was visiting at J. L. Jones', last

Saturday and Sunday.
Last Saturday, John L. Jones made

his little daughters very happy by pre-

senting them with a splendid piano.
Rev. H. R. Mills, tbe new pastor on

the Walton Circuit, preached two able
and Interesting sermons at tbe M. K
Chapel, lost Sabbath
Clen. Z. T. Baker, one of theSpri

most prominent citiiens, who never
"lets a good thing go by," is "doing"
the "great pan" at Buffalo, this week.

C. C. Sleet is threshing his timothy
and getting a valuable amount of seeds
therefrom, after which he stacks his

straw, which is said makes just as good
provende*.

j "^"v
'-'"- -

Mrs. Mary Cull, of Ludlow, has beeib

spending the past week with Jobn Ha-
ley, her nephew, at Beaven After re-

turning home she Will move to Bir-
mingham, Alabama.
Charles Runs and family will move

this week, to New Liberty, Oweu co.,

where he is engaged In the barber busi-

ness. Dr. Pope, of Kenton oouuty will

move into the house vacated by Mr.
Russ, where he will practice medicine.
The proverbial oldest inhabitant is

irreparably outdone this time by the
continued drought, and uuhesitatiguly
admits this to be the longest, dryest
drought he ever experienced.
The colored people of Beaver bad a

festival at the Hopeful church, Satur-

day nigbt, which was largely attended

and a good time reported. About $20

was cleared which amount Is to be ap-
propriated to the palntlngofthe church.

Married, Wednesday, Oct. 10th, Miss
Nora Black to Mr. Jobn Moore, both

of Big Bone neighborhood. They were
married at the residence of Mr. and

K JL. O- O- ooj
O is looking to see if he is get- *T3
OO ting a share of your trade in [j>

°> RUBBER GOODS. £

) hoi MM VINE ST., Telephone Main 3612.
HI ItBEB BETAUUSre.

L.*Jfc-JtfJ»-^JKJb)-J,-..fc

FALL AND WINTER

Millinery!
I have a fulLline^of- Stylish

Fall and Winter Goods
which I desire my friends to see.

Come in and examine stock before
going' elsewhere. Will also carry

—a nice stock of

—

Ladie's Furnishings,
—such as

—

Handkerchiefs, Val. Laces, Ho-
siery, and ready-made Mercerized
Silk Skirts and Veiling. Child-

ren's Extra Quality Hose and Ba-
by Caps.

Most earnestly sniicltinR your pat-
rouage, I am truly yours,

Miss Lou W. Allen,

TETRRsnuna, Ky.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pumn, B£s —

—

General ^.£= Merchandise.
Stock Complete and Prices Low. ^ See Our

Can Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent.-Biscount for CASH.
Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA

CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS
COME AND SEE.~ TrJrHUGHEST-

BEAVER LICK, KY.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of.^aeJbLJgegk. ZZ
.PRICB8RIUHT.

Dp. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DBINTITS#^
Etnmert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postofh.ee,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work *and * Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

Notice of Sale of Land.

sStott's Building, fiiHi Boor.

I, John N. Po&ten, the authorized
ngeut lu writing, of the heirs at law of
Elizabeth PoHton, deceased, will ou the
5th day of November, 1901, at 10 a. in.,

sell to the highest aud best bidder, at
public outcry, for cash, at the house,
upon thefollowingdescribed realty, to-

wit: It lying and being in Boone coun-
ty, Ky., bounded thus: Beginning at a
stone and beeoh stump, n little south
of Elijah's Creek, a corner with Isaac
Clore and Johu Hamlin; thence s 7 w
1 -\ poles; thence along the north side of
the old rosd, a68}e 12A poles to a stone;

thence n 33 e 4J poles to where Isaac
Clore's line crosses the creek; thence
with said line n 79} w 14 poles to the
beginning, containing 37 poles of land
including the buildings thereon. The
purchase money to be paid wheu the
deed of said heirs is delivered to the

j

purchaser duly executed.
JONH N PC-8TON, Ageut.

This Oct. 14th, 1901.

TONY BENTLER,
' uctioneer,

BURLINGTON,
Wiltcry Sales, and sell Stock on street
- Tn BurlIngton ou Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

Monumental Work,bfa
Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Administrator's Notice.

^"Atl persons ludebtedloWe estate off
Julia Ann Beall. deceased, must com*
forward and settle at once, those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properlj
proven according to law.

CHAS. B. BEALL, Admr.

CRITTENDEN
MARBLEAND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the eree-
tiou of cemetery work in

either

Marble cr Granite,

I will be pleased to give an
estimate. Come and see me
before buying elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky.

Do you take the Recorder?

Ik w—m* Mii



WOKD OF MIGHT.

Oreat Meaning Contained in Text

of Dr. Tal mage's Sermon.

• C*Bt»cd of Dal Konr I.rttfn Bat

1« the dnrm of Word*—Solace
of Cnrlaflaa Katta—Tw«

I Talava to Belt

{Copyright. 1901. by Louis Klopsch, N. T.]

In this discourse Dr. Ta Image calU

• II people to ffhrdtieee and opens all

the doors of expectancy; texts. Gen-

esis vi., IS. "'Come;" Revelations xxii.,

IT, "Come."
imperial, tender and all persuasive

Is the worcT "tome." Six huu

d

seventy-eight times it is found in the

Scriptures. Jt stands at the front

gate of the Ilihle as in inv first text,

inv i ting antediluv ians into Noa h' s nrk.

and it stands at the other gate of the

llilde as in my second text, inviting

the postdiluvian.-, of all later ages

into the ark of a Saviour's mercy.

"Come" is only a word of four let-

ters, but it is the queen of words,

and nearly the entire nafioP of Eng-

glish vocabulary hows to its scepter.

It is an ocean into which empties 10,-

000 rivers of meaning. Other words

drive, but this beckons. All moods of

feeling hath that word "Come."

(Sometimes it weeps and sometimes it

laughs. Sometimes it prays, some-

times it tempts, and sometimes it de-

stroys. It sounds from the door of

the church and from the seraglios of

tiin. from the gates of Heaven and

the gates of hell. It is confluent and

accrescent of all power. It is the heir-

ess of most of the past, and the al-

moner of most of the future. "Come!"
You may pronounce it so that all the

heavens will be heard in its cadences

or pronounce it so that all the woes

of time and eternity shall reverberate

in its one syllable. It. is on the lip

of saint and profligate. It is the

mightiest of all solicitants either for

me to church to-daj end hear our
singing*," "Come and let me intro-
duce you to a Christian man whom
ypu will be sure to admire;" "Come
with me into associations that are
cheerful and good and inspiring;*'

"Come with me into 'joy such as you
never before experienced."

With that word which has done so
much for others I approach you to-

ou right with God? "Hxx^^
you say, "1 think not; I am sometimes
alarmed when 1 think of Him; 1 fear
I will not be ready to meet Him in

the last day; my heart is not right with
Hod." Come, then, and have it made
right. Through the Christ who died
to save you, come! What is the use
in waiting".' 'lne longer you wait the

-r—off--you are end the deeper you
are down. Strikeout for Heaven! You
remember that a few years ago a

steamer called the Princess Alice, with
a crowd of excursionists aboard, san
in the Thames, and there was an awful
sacrifice of life. A boatman from the
shore put out for the rescue, and he
had a big boat, and he got it so full it

would not hold another person, and as

he laid hold of the oars to pull for the i oons hi8 son
shore, leaving hundreds helpless and lnv rtMt parks white wilh sta tues and
drowning, he cried out: "Oh. that I] greea with tqlingp and all a-sparkle
had a bigger boat!" Thank God that 1 ,' with fountain* and then not allow his
am not thus limited and that 1 can sou to >j ve in the house or walk iu the

sleigh was following the ruacer of
the other lost sleigh round and round.
At last it occurred t,o them to look at
the north star, which was peering
through the night, and by thedireetton
of that star they got home again.
Those who follow the advice of this

world in time of perplexity are in a
fearful round, for it is one bewildered
soul following another bewildered
soul, and only those who hare In such
time got their eye on the morning star
of our Christian faith can l'unl their
way out or be strong enough to lead
others with an al!-persuasive invita-

tion^

—

"Hut," says some one, "you Christian
people keep telling us to 'come.' yet
you do not tell u*. how to come." That
charge shall not be true on this oeeTa-

sion. Come believing! Come repent-
ing! Come praying! After all that God
has been doing forNix thousand years.

times t hrough—patriarchs—imd-
sometimes through prophets and at
last through the culmination of all the
tragedies on Golgotha, can anyone
think that God will not welcome your
coming? WtH a father at vast outlay

ON SALT AND FRESfi W/TERS.

The Dover and Calais boats carry
•early half a million passengers a year.

Australia via Suez canal is only 960
miles nearer England than it is by the
Cape route

. .good or bad.

To-day 1 weigh anchor and haul in

the planks and set sail on that great

Word, although I am sure I will not

he able to reach the__fj

1 will let down the fatliomtn]

into this sea and try to measure its

depths, and. though I tie together all

the cahles and eordnge T have- <m
Jboacd, I wilLhot_bejible to touch, hoi^
torn. All the power of the Christian

religion is in~that word ,

'*Coine."

dictatorial and commendatory in re-

ligion are of no avail. The impera-
tive inood is not the appropriate
mood when we would have people sav-

ingly impressed. Tfiey may be

coaxed, but they cannot be driven.

Our hearts are like our homes; at

a friend ly knock the door will be

opened, but an attempt to force -open

—Our doors would land the assailant
in prison. Our theological seminaries,
which keep young men three years in

their curriculum before launching
them into the ministry, will do well
if in so short a time they can teach
the candidates for the holy office how-
to say with right emphasis aiid into-

nation and power that one word.
"Come!" That man who has such
efficiency in Christian work and that
wouiuu—who tux*—*m*A\ power to pm

promise room for all in this (iospel

boat. Get in; get in! And yet there
is room. Room in the heart of a par-
doning God. Room in Heaven.

I also apply the word of my text to

those who would like practical com-
fort. If any ever escape the struggle
of life, 1 have not found them. They
are not certainly among the prosper-
ous classes. In most cases it was a

struggle all the way up till they
reached the prosperity, and since they
have reached these heights there have
been perplexities, anxieties and crises

which wer£ almost enough to shatter
the nerves and turn the brain. It would
be hard to tell which have the biggest
fisjht in this world, the prosperities or
the adversities, the conspieuities or

the obscurities.—Just as sdoti as you
have enough success to attract the nt-

tention of others the envies and jeal-

iiave to adept that 1 am kept back.
No, no! Vim need believe but two
things- namely, that- Jtnsxts ~~ChTTst

ousies are let loose from their kenne-l^-[Trrme~Tnto*the world to save sinners
aud that you are one of them. "But,"
yjiu say. "1 d o believe both of those
things." Do you really believe them
with all your heart? "Yes." Why,
then, you have passed from death into

pa-tesTTrime that you can com-
in the e sti mation of othe rs is to

gel on better thantheydo. They think
your addition is their subtraction.

Five hundred persons start for a goal
of success; one reaches it. and the oth
er four hundred aird ninety-nine are

Id ta ke voTnmes in hold
the story of their wrongs, outrages
and defamations that have come upon

:you- a s a res itlt" of your success. The
warm sun of prosperity brings into
life a swamp full of annoying lifsects,

On the other hand, the Unfortunate
classes have their st ruggles for main-
tenance. To achieve ~sr Trreiihood by
on c who had no thing, to start w ill), and
after awhile for a family as well, and

suade people to quit the wrong and
begin the right went through a series
of losses, bereavements, persecutions
and the trials of 20 or M) years be-

- could make- it a triumph of
grace every time they uttered the.
word "Come."
You must remember that in many

cases our "Come" has a mightier
"Come" to eontpjer before it has any
effect at all. Just give me the aceu

-

rate census, the statistics of how
many Are down in franuS-tu drunken-
ness, in gambling, in impurity or in
vice of any sort, and 1 will give you
the accurate census or statistics of
how many have been slain by the
^word "Come.Tr

~n€ome and click wine
glasses with me at this ivory bar."
"Come and see what wc can win at
this gaining table." "Come enter
with me this doubtful speculation!
"Gotm

carry this on until children are reared
and educated and fairly started in the
world, and to do this amid all the rival-

ries of business and the uncertainty
of crops and the fickleness of tariff

legislation, with an occasional labor
strike and here and there a panic
thrown in. is n mighty thing to do. and
there are hundreds and thousands of

such heroes and heroines who live un-

sung and die unhonored.
What we all need, whether up or"

down iu life or half way between, is

the infinite solace o f the Ch r i stian re! i.

gion. Aud so we employ the word
"Come!" It will-take- a 11 eternity -to-

find out the number of business men
who have been strengthened by the
promises of God, and the people who
have been fed bv the ravens when other

parks'." Has God built this house of
Gospel mercy and wT. l He then refuse
entrance to His children? Will a gov-
ernment at great expense build life

saving stations all along the const and
boats that can hover unhurt like a
petrel over the wildest surge and then,
when the lifeboat has reached the
w reck of a ship in the offing, not allow
the drowning to seize the life line or
take the boat for the shore in safety?
Shall God provide at the cost of His
only Son's assassination escape for a
sinking world and then turn a deaf
ear to the cry that comes up from the
breakers'.'

"But." you say, "there are so many
things I have to believe and so many
things in the shape of a creed that I

Lake Nicaragua is the largest fresh
water lake between Lake Michigan
!\nd Lake Titicaca in Peru.
Of 180,000,000 tons of merchandise

ra'.-ried in ships each year a full quar-
ter is coal, and 17 per cent, timber.
One-tenth is grain.

AH the rivers that flow into the Med-
iterranean give it but 310,000 cubic feet
»f water a second. The Caspian re-

ceives 365,000 in the same time.

GIVER TITLE BY SULTAN.

Alenanaar H. WfW, of Jlew Yarar,

Mad* aa Honorary Costawl flei-

•ral of Ottoman ttsnplrc

- On account »f stormy weather an ia consid ere d a grea t honor

Italian vessel on the way to Fiume was
recently obliged to throw overboard
WO boxes of oranges and 40 barrels of
wl ne*

The Danube flows through countries
In which 52 languages and dialects are
spoken. It is also 2,000 miles in length,
»nd bears on its current four-fifths of
the commerce of eastern Europe.
The J'o in north Ttaly is 300 miles in

length. The deposits at its mouth hava.

A oopy of the official paper of Con-

stantinople, whieh has just been re-

ceived at New York, announce* that

the sultan of Turkey hss appelated

Alexander R. Webb honorary eunsul

general of the Ottoman empire at

New York. It is a permanent appoint-

ment. The sultan also has honored

Mr. Webb with a decoration. Besides

the Medjidle decoration, as it is

called, he has given him what is known
as the medal of merit. In Turkey this

caused the coast to gain upon the sea
so rapidly that a point which in the
lime of Augustus yvas a seaport town
la now IS miles from the Adriatic.

A writer in the Bulletin of the. As-
tronomical Society of France con-
cludes, after an examination of me-
teorological observations all over the
globe, that the average annual rainfall
on the continent is as follows: South
America about 60 Inehes, Africa 32
inches, North America about 20 inches,
Europe about 20 inches, Asia about 22
Inches, Australia about 21 inehes.

ON OTHER CONTINENTS.

Paraguay is to be added soon to
the list of coffee-growing countries,
there are now about a million plant*
in the nurseries.

The natives of the east co.st of

These decorations carry with them
the title of bey. and hereafter, instead

of being Webb Effendi, he will be
known as Webb Bej.
Mr. Webb has been a resident of

New York city and of Rutherford. N.

J., for the last ten years or more. He
is now traveling iu Europe, but will

return to New York the latter part of

October. Hp was consul for the United
States at Manila during the first

-CteTriand administration, and while
in the Philippines embraced the reli-

gion of Mohammed.
Mr. Webb was born in Hudson, N. Y.,

and is about 53 jr-aVa, ma. tie was for

many years a reporter on *a St. Louis
new spa per.

BROUGHT IN A LIVE BEAR.

«joraln« Maa Laaaoed the G
shnuur Beast and Then Lea It

to the Kaneh.

rr«t

life. Why, then, you are a son or a

Africa have a species of cymbal ex
actly resembling in shape the dumb-

' "bells
-
used by athletes. They ari

played in pairs, one in each hand, and-
violently smitten together.
Most o f Morocco is "more oriental

than the orient itself," but Tangier
htis become modernized so much, and
so many Chris tians live there, that, it

daughter of the Lord Almighty. Why
then, vnu arc an heir or an Wires* of
an inheritance that will declare divi-

dends from now until long after the
stars are ri p art; Halle lu '. ia

h

'. Prince of
(ioti. why do you not come and take
your coronet? Prince sa of the Lord
Almigh ty, why do you not mount your
throne? Pass up into the light. Your

r
boni ta anchored why do you not go
a - 'ion ? .1 ns t plant your feet down
hliriT. aild "you w ill feel uniler llii^m the
Rock of Ages. I challenge the uni-
verse for one instniu'i' in wliii-li n inrin

in the right spirit appealed for thcsal-
valion of the Gospel and did not get it.

Man alive, are you going to let all the
years of your life go away with you
without your having this great peace,
this •rloriuus hope, this bright expect-
ancy*.' Are you going to let the pearl
of great price lie in the dust at your
feet because you are too indolent or
loo

>
prou'd "ip sloop down 'ana piek It

tip? Will you wear the chain of evil

habii whwv-m-ar by you is the hammer
that cuit!;! with one stroke 'snap the
shackle-? AVU1 ynu sitay in the prison of
sin when here is ji Gospel key that
could unlock your incarceration?
.No. mi!

As the one word "Come" has tame*
resources gave out ."a ml the men am) i times brought many souls to Christ, I

women who, going into this battle
armed only with the needle or saw or
.ax or yardstick or pen or type or shovel
or shoe last, have gained a victory that
made the heavens resound. With all

the resources of God promised for
every exigency, no one need be left in

lfte
-
iurch.

But the word "Come" applied to
those who need solace will amount to
nothing unless it be uttered by some
one who has experienced that solace.

ae. with me and read those in-
fidel tracts on Christianity." "Come
with me to a place of bad amuse-
ment." "Come-with me in a gay bout
through the underground life of the
city." If in this city there are 20,000
who are down in moral character,
then 20,000 fell under the power of
the word "Come." 1 was reading of
a wife whose husband had been over-
thrown by strong drink, and she went
to the saloon where he was ruined,
and she said: "Give me back my
husband." And the bartender, point-
ing to a maudlin and battered man
drowsing in the corner of the bar-
room, said: "There he is. Jim, wake

- "Pi- here's your wife rntne for your"
And the woman said: "Do you call- that-my husband? What"have" you7
been doing with him? Is that the
manly brow, is that the clear eye,
Is that the noble heart, that I mar-
ried? What vile drug have you givenMm that has turned him into a fiend?
Take your tiger claws off of him.
UaooiL those Be rj>ent fnlri« of evil
-habit-thet are crushing him. Give me
back my husband, the one with whom
I stood at the altar ten years ago.
Give him~BacTc to me." Victim was
he, as many millions of others have
been, of the word "Come!"
Now_jKe—»ta»t -all the world over

to harness this word for good as
others have harnessed it for evil, and
ft will draw the five continents and
the seas between them—yea, it will
draw the whole earth back to God
from whom it has wandered. It is

that wooing and persuasive word that
wiU lead men to give up their sins.

Waa skepticism ever brought into
lot* of the truth by an ebullition of
JMut words against infidelity? Was
«**er the blasphemer stopped in hk
oeta* hf denunciation of blasphemy?
Vutttr the drunkard weaned from
Ilk rape"by the temperance lecturer's

aninijrry of staggering step and hlc-

«>ugb? No. It was: "Com-.' with

-Tharspreads the responsibility of giv-

ing this Gospel call among a great
many. Those who have lost propertj-
and have been consoled by religion in

that trial are the ones to invite those
who have failed in business. Those
who have lost their health and been
consoled by religion are the ones to
invite those who are iu poor health.
Those who have had bereavements and
been consoled in those bereavements
are the ones to sympathize with those
who have lost father or mother or
companion or child or friend. What
multitudes of us are alive to-day and
in good -health and buoyant in this

journey of life who would have been
broken down or de.udjong ago but for
the sustaining and cheering help of our
holy--religToiiT—BoTTve say, "ComeT""
The well is not dry. The buckets are
not empty. The supply is not exhaust-
ed. There is just as much mercy and
condolence and soothing power in God
as before the first grave was dug. or
the first tear started, or the first heart
broken, or the first accident happened,
-or—

t

he" fi t s t furtmre-Tanlshe(l.-~T.* iie

will try the experiment of piling up
into a mountain and then send down
in an ava4n-nehe of power mairy-of-
tliese Gospel "Comes." "Come thou
and all thy house into theark." "Come
unto me all ye who labor and are heavy
lade n, and 1 will give you rest." "Come,
for all things are now1 ready." "Come
with us. aud we will do you good."
"Conjee and see." "The Spirit and the
bride say 'Comerimd let him that hear-
eth say 'Come ,

'

a nd let him that U
athirxt come.' 1 the stroke of one bell

in a tower may be vweet, but a sceire

of beKs well tuned and rightly lifted

and skillfully swung in one great
chime rill the heavens with music al-

most celestial. And no one who has
heard the mighty chimes in the towers
of Amsterdam or Ghent or Copenhagen
can forget them. .Now, it seems to me
that in this Sabbath hour all Heuven
is chiming, and the voices of departed
friends and kindred ringdown the sky,
saying: "Come!" The angels who
never fell, bending from sapphire
thronis, are chanting: "Come!" Yea,
all the towers of Heaven, tower of

martyrs, lower of prophets, tower of
apostles, tower o f evangelists, tower
of the temple of the Lord God and the
La mb,~are chiming? "Come! Come!"
Pardon for n!l and peace for all aud
Heaven for all who will emne.
When KtiFsia was In one of her great

wars the suffering of the soldiers had
been long and bitter, and they were
waiting for the etid of the strife. One

isin*1 eacly.regarded OiLUnclean_by -the
Moors. It has telephones and elcc-
trie l ight s.

Davos, situated among the Alps,
4,000 feet above the level of the sed,
has become the most popular plac*
in Europe for winter sports, such as
ska tin<;-, tobogganing, curling, skiing,
etc. The season generally cx\..-nds

from the middle of November until
the middle of March, and last year
there were 96 davs Gf skating.

Jews a Trrgetling into Pal-
estjne in spitb of every obstacle put
in their way.—They are now 6aid to
number nearly half the population of
Palestine; that is, about 100.000. The
Jews do not take to Arabic. They
either speak German. French or Eng-
lish, besides the colloquials of the
country from which they have emi-
grated. *

STATISTICAL SHREDS.

Only 12 men in 100 have dark eyes,
as compared with 20 women.
Well-seasoned red hickory weighs

5S.0T pounds to the cubic foot:

Russia is 78 times bigger than
Italy, the United States 32 times as
large.

There are to-day 700 shipbuilding

yards i n the wor ld,' against 3U a cen-
ttirv a^o.

An African negro's brain measures
30 cubic inches; that of a white man,
103 inches.

Seven-year-old tea-plants yield foui
ounces of leaves apiece, or 700 pounds
Of tea to the acre. -.. ~

THE MARKETS.

;ATTLE^C»uiiiion

Cincinnati, Oe-t^-lfl.

? oo % a oo
Extra butchers 4 60 (ft 5 15

CALVES—Extra (ft) 50
HOGS—Select shippers 6 25 (a) 6 32'/;.

Mixed packers 5 75 (a) 6 20
SHEEP—Extra 2 85 (a) 3 00
LAMBS—Extra 4 40 <& 4 50
FLOUR—Spring pat . . U 75 (u; 4 00
WHEAT -No. 2 red .. (a) 74'/.

CORN- No. 2 mixed .. (o) 60
~

OATS- No. 2 mixed .. (& 38
RYE—No. 2 (5) 5G»/.

HAY—Ch. timothy . .

.

(S>13 50
PORK- Family @1S 87%
LARD—Steam Civ 9 25
BUTTER—Ch dairy.. <S 12
Choice creamery ... (fi> 23 1

/,

APPLES—Choice 3 50 (<* 4 00
"

POTATOES 2 00 <fi 2 25
Sweet pot a toes 1 40 (w 1 50

TOBACCO—New B.25 (ol0 75

John W. Chapman, who recently sold

his ranch on Pat O'Hara creek, one of
the fltir-st properties in the Big Horn
basin, to John P. Allison, a wealthy
banker of lies Moines, is known as
one of the most expert bear hunters
in the section about Cody, VVyo. Dur-
ing a recent visit of Allison to the
Chapman ranch the ban ke r asked

MISS LAURA HOWARD,

South End Ladies'

Golf Club, Chicago, Cured by
Lydla £. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound After the Best Doe-
tors Had Failed To Help Her.

" Dieab Maa. Pihkham :—I can thank
you for perfect health to-day. Lif£
looked so dark to me a year or two
ago. I had constant pains, my limbs
swelled, I had dizzy spells, ana never

;A,

Chapman to bring in a bear. ThinTc^

ing th e Iowan meant altve-bear-. Chap ,

man set out to do or die. One even-

ing h? caught sight of a large black
bear e.u a ledge of rocks. Stealing
around behind bruin. Chapman cast

TfiiT lariat and succeedrd inroping the
bear (securely around the neck.
Mounting his horse. Chapman set out
for t h.« ranch at break-neck speed, the
bear ambling along behintL—too-bad-
ly fright e n ed—to re si s t or put u p a
fight. When the ranch was reached
the bear was too exhausted to fight,

and a parkuf stag bounds quickly dis-

patched him.

Beat for the Dowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer^ you will never get well unti
bowels are put right. Casearcts help nature.
Cue jou without a gripe or pain, produce
ejajvjtsatnral movementirrTO'"t you just K)
rents to start getting your health hack
( ';-searttts Candy Cathartic, the geau»ne,-put-
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

ropulnr Belle.
.

Tom—And you say she is u great l>clle?

Jack—You bet. Why, she actually has
four silk pillows stuffed with hair from four
different football players .

— Philadelphia
Record.

Von Can Get Allen'* Foot-Enur FltEE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Lc

Roy, N. V., lor » KR4vlv*^iuf>ltt—«t Allen 't

Font-Rasa, a powder. It cures sweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new or
tijflit shoes easy. Always use it to lirvak in
New Shoes. At all druggists and shoe
stores; 25c. 1 -—Xj. ic.

Pall Wear.
Chrysanthemum! and the ehryianthemwm

st\lo of wearing the hair on football lipids
will soon be equally popular.—Baltimore
Herald. - '

To Core a Cold In One Dar
Tike Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money i fi t fails to cure. 25c.

Rage is essentially vulgar, and never more
vulgar than when it proceeds from mortified
pride, disappointed ambition und thwarted
willfulness.—Coleridue.

I do not believe Pisa's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equ.il for toughs and colds.—
John F. Buyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.
15, 1900.

~€ouraee is a plant that cannot be tfe-

MISS LAURA HOWARD, CHICAGO,
knew one day how I would feel the
next I was nervous and hod no ap-
petite, neither could I sleep soundly
nights. Lydla E. Pinkham'8 Veg-
etable Compound, used In con-
junction with your Sanative Wash, did
more for me than all the medicines
and the skill of the doctors. For eight
months I have enjoyed perfect health.
I verily believe that most of the doc-
tors are guessing and experimenting
when they try to cure a woman with
an assortment of complications, such as
mine ; but you do not guess. How I
wish all suffering women could only
know of your remedy ; there would hie

less suffering I know."

—

Laura How-
ard, 113 Newberry Ave., Chicago, 111,
—$6000 forfeit If about testimonial la not genuine.

Mrs. Pinklmm iuvltes all wo-
men who are ill to write her for
advice. Address Lynn, Mass.,
giving full particulars.

OF

ABSOLUTE

Z SECURITY.

Genuine

Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Foc-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Terr •mall and mm easy

is take as sajpsji

CARTERS
ITTLC
IYER

.$.

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DlZZtHtSS.

FDR IIUOUSIESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR COMSTIPATIOH.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

F0RTHECOMPLEJM0R
t I

oanvran uuenunt siammm.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

NEW STORY BY ZANGWILL.
Yon win flort It In lh«
NoTOmber Number of

10 STORY BOOK.
Ten complete itorlot by fumon* living sntbori
ror 1© cents. Amonn November contributors
I

k
-
I

i?-
1
.!i^

1wan'", 'J- »"'!>««•«>' "Chlldronof tlm
(.net-to; Henry Tyrrell, editor of "Judgr;"(.eurnde I'otter TMnlel*, author of "TheWarners; Martbj Mc-Cnlloch Williams.OoroihyDli. 8nra Beannioiii Kennedy, Julia
I rultt Bishop and oihers. SI buys a years
subscription. 12 numbers. 130 stories-less than
hJST.L VVJ2PT7' rtend It to. IP STO~~

Uroyed by plucking it up.—Chicago Daily
News.

Cheek Cong-h*, Colds and Cronp
With Hoxsie's Croup Cure. Noopium. 50cts.

The thing* that "go without snyiag" are
oftenetft laid.—Puck.

PUTNAM FADELE8S DYES are fast
to sunlight, washing and rubbing.

KRADRBS OF THIS I'APKll
DESIK1NU TO BUV ANYTHING
ADVKKT1SKD IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSI8T UI'ON IlAVINU
WHAT THKV ASK FOR, RKKI S1NIJ
ALL 8UBST1TUTK8 OR IMITATIONS.

Affectation marks
tinn.—Ram'n Horn.

the absence of affec- PFWW1W! on •**. dlsslillUyan.MVldowhoodt P.I.
IMilMUflH.

ur any U. S. Kerrlre. LAWS KBEK.
t.W'SeUIBSICK * SO!NH. Cliiela.utl, O. | Ws.hl.flM, U. C.

<l;n

of us who have felt the consolatory
power of religion have a right to speak
out of our own experiences and say:
"Come!"
Whut dismal work of condolence the

world makes when it at tempts to con-
dole! The plaster they spread does
not stick. The broken bones under
their baiuiag-e do not knit. A farmer
was lost in a snowstorm on a prairie
of the far west. Night was coming- on,
and after he was almost frantic from
not knowing- which way to go his
sleigh struck the rut of another sleigh,
and he said: "1 will follow this rut,
and it will lake me out to safety." He
Eastcoed on unti! he heard the bells
of the lirev'cdiijqr horses; but, coming
up. 'i' found that that man was also
lost, and, as is the tendency of those
who :ir. (•( ii fust d in the forest or on
thr moors, they were both moving In
u cii-cit, ami i he ruuuer of the one lost

sse,,,vr in great excitement p^tR—M^iu iunxing the tents—oi—the—arroyT
shouting: "Pence! Peace!" The sen-
JiniJ on__xnard asked: "Who say-a
pence?" And the sick man turned on
his hospital mat tress and naked: "Who
says peace'.'" and all up and down the
encampment of I he lilissia lis went the

qufftitinnj "Who ta$* ptace?" Then
the messenger responded: "The czar
says peace." That was enough. That
meant going home. That meant the
war was over. No more wounds and
no more long marches. So to-day. ns

one of Die Lord's messengers, I move
through these great encampments of
souls and crj': "Peace between earth
and Heaven! Peace bet ween God and
man! Peace between your repenting
soul and a. pardoning Lord !" If yoo
ask me: "Who says peace'."' 1 an-
swer: "Christ our King- declares it."

".My peace 1 give unto you!" "Peace
of God that passeth all understand-
ing!" "Everlasting peacel"

Gld- .12 25-"frittS-TO-

Clilcnuro.

FLOUR--Win. patent. 3 40 @ 3

WHEAT—No. 2 red .. 7U/3<^
No. 3 spring; 68>4(a

COUN—No. Z Qi

RYE—No. 2 («
DATS— \o. 2 36 fn!

50
72

68'/,

5tt>/4

50

30%

9-»»%<ftf-9-$S--LA4WJ—Steam
Xew York.

ELOrR— Win. patent. 3 50
WrTKAT—No. 8 re«> .

.

<j"

CtmX—Xo. -2- mixed .. Qp
DATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

(n<

RYE- -Western (d>

PORK Kiunilv 17 DO fa 17

61%
40 »4

00%
75

<S

(ci> 7

LARD-Sfeiiui
nnlllraorr.

WHEAT—No. 2 red .. 74 @
Southern 70%(a)

CORN -No. 2 mixed .. 69%@
OATS—No. 2 mixed . . M%(w
CATTLE—JJutchers . . 5 00 @ 5

HOGri—Western (i 75

Louisville.

WHEAT—Ko, 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

POKK—Mesa
LAUD—Steam

Indianapolis.
WHEAT—No. 2 red .. (&>

, CORN— No. 2 mixed .. 0)
I DATS—No. 2 mixed . . 37 @

tl%
50'/,

40
25

00

UNION MADE

3-5?SHOES'3-9o
W.L Douglas $4 Gilt Edge Uns,
Cannot be Equaled it Any Price.

Tar H.r« Ih.n . Qmrt.r of. r..torr
(lierepirtatlrKior W. I.. DotlglMSLOOanil *!>.«>
shoes fur ityle, comfort find wear has exrellrd
all other nmkrn sold at these prices. This ex-
«llent reputation has been won by merit oloni

\V . L. I loutMiw »hoes h»T« to give bet-
ter satisfaction than other Jp.co and
$a.w shoes Iw'BiiK'hlireimtJtlonfor

,

the best S3.0") and S::.w shoes must bo main-
tained. The standard has always been planed
so high that the w«aror rocclres more valu*
(or his money In the IV. L. Douglas 8S.C0 ai
88.60 shoes than he can get elsewhere. IV

Donjrlas makes and sells more Sa.oo and Sa.60 shoes t

5
ay other two manufacturers in theworld, Fates (to
Sjroleta rated. W. L. D.ezlu SI «.J •S.tO.keei are

tOolnr
of Ik. um. ftlfk mil I.UVer. im4 I. II ul IS .bo..,
er. jeM a* i—a la e«ry way. CataLoo FnKS.

Sold rw 63 Dotinlat t'ora In Amrrtran eitiet irllino direct from/actum
to wearer at ontprqflt; ana the out shoe dtulert eeervuhrre.

Ia.1.1 aaea ia.lat W. I,. I;.at;la. aho.a wltk am
aad prlt* «t.raped oa bolloBi. Khoes sent any-
where on receipt of prle« rind v,c. nddl
tlon.it for narrtairer. Tafco measure-
ments of foot as shown; state style
desired; size and width
usually worn; plain or cap

oe ; heavy, medlnm, or light soles.

W. Zk Douglas. Brockton, Xaas.

@ 71

i ooy3
@ 38
(&>j 5 00
(j5> 9 75

71

37V4

WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERS

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

THEYSHOOT WHERE YOUHOLD ALWAYS ASK FOR THEN



TIME TO REVISE THE TARIFF. BRYAN TO ROOSEVELT.

pu
rreaeat Tariff la Entirely Fall.

1«S *• Protect America**
*L»bor,

%)

1

It hae been the constant cloim of the
protectionists that under the prohibi-
tion tariff in the United States the
manufacturers *vere enabled to pay
nearly double tfte waged that are paid
in free trudc England. Before the Mc-
Kinley and -Dingley tariff had fostered
the organization of trusts this was in

a measure true, but gradually the
wages in both countries have been ap-
proaching equality, and now it ap-
pears that in the tube industry, which
ia controlled In, this country by the
ste«l trus>t, the manufacturers of
England are paying higher wages than
the trust here docs.
The National Labor Tribune, which

is the organ of the Amalgamated as-
sociation, says: Since it became
known that many of the oldest work-
ers at the National tube works would
not be taken back because of the part
th>ey played in the strike, representa-
tives of foreign iron mills have come
to McKeesport and are enlisting men

rto~ English THllls. An agent for
the Loyd & Loyd iron and ,steel works
of London, England, arrived at Mc-
Keesport Tuesday, ..nd Lew-arranged
with a number of tube workers tc

cross the ocean, A McKeesport agent
for the Russell iron works in Eng-
land is also securing men to go to Eng-
land to work. Harry Hodge, John
Christy and William Peterson, welders
at the tube works for. many years,

have signed contracts for live years
with the Loyd company at higher
wages than they received in this coun-
try, with free transportation for
themselves and families. It is said

about 15 McKeesport tube workers
have similar contracts.

If this exodus of our most skilled

workmen is to take place under the
domination of the trusts, it will be
?en that the present tariff is entirely

failing in protection to American la-

tKTf When they are willing to eJfpatri-

»te themselves to—obtain

—

empl oy -

- m enti ,

t

The two reasons for which the
American people have been willing to
-b* Wed^ Under the prot ect i ve tariff are
now removed. The infant industries
hn.ve now become giants and amply
able to take care of themselves. The
pauper labor of Europe is no longer
-a—compe titor against -our workmen
and in nt lenst one industry the pau-
per is transfered to this side of the
ocean, so the time has evidently ar-

rived for revising the tariff on the anti-

trust, basis, which was demanded by
the democratic platform of 1000.

A FALSE REPORT NAILED.

WlUlarcnesa of Republican Jonrnala
to Mlarcpreaent Democratic

Statement*.

Senator Vest has always been noted
as a level-headed democrat, and when
the daily newspapers reported that
he had repudiated the Kansas City

platform those who knew him at

once thought there was some mistake.
'Die report was soon found to be an
entire perversion of his real senti-

ment's. What Senator Vest really

said alter declaring lor a graduated
income tax and against trusts and
a colonial policy was: "As to free

coinage oi silver I have always been
an earnest bimetallist and have not
changed my opinions in the slight-

est. I do not believe thcie is enough
gold or silver in the world for the
just and fair transaction of business.
and i look upon the single standard
of either gold or silver as doubling
the power of oppression by the- rieh
at the expense of the middle or poor-
er classes. I do noi think the ques-
tion of li'ee coinage of silver Ls dead,
but the abnormal and unexpected
producti.in of gold, and especially im-
provements iu the processes of ex-
tracting gold from the earth, have
given us. more monej- in this country
than aryone could have anticipated.
We liava a larger- per capita circula
tion th.in anj- other country in the
world except France, and there is no
iminedUte prospect of any decrease."
Tbut is a sensible and statesman-

like view of the subject, and the at-
tempt to make him cay otherwise is

an outrage, but the republican news-
papers seem willing to say and do
anything to create discord in the
democratic ranks.

NO PLACE FOR A RULER.

T

The Iraperlnllatlc Idea of n President
Will Not Obtain in

America.

In speaking of the president of the
United States

-many newspapers and
nearly all the preachers call him the
ruler of the country. This is a great
mistake. Under our democratic-re-
publican form of government there
can be no rulers, the officers elected
are the servants of the people and

their ruler, or are we advanced so
far towards Imperialism—that our
officials have in. a measure usurped
power that the constitution does not
give and assume to rule? Under mir
new colonial government in the
Philippines the army is the ruler,
though the farce is being enacted of
a civil government and the governor
general is a ruler with despotic pow-
er, which the military execute, the
power being derived from the pres-
ident. That is imperialism. Ruling
other people in that way ^may ac-
custom the people of the United
States to a despotic form of gov-
ernment that in the end they may
submit themselves U bo ruled, but
as long as grass grows and water
runs there will be a democracy to
resist rfuch usurpation. We want no
ruler in this country, we must have
honest servants of the people to car-
ry out, tha work, for the time for
which they have bean elected.

Saya the Prealdeat Hn Reaeked the
Parting of the War* *ad Maat

CkooM Hla Road.

It will be remembered that Mr.
Bryan expressly stated that if he
was elected president he would no*,

upfler any circumstances be a candi-

date for a second term. He gave
str >ng reasons for this and wishes
to impress them on President Roose-
velt. In the last issue of the
Commoner he warns the president of
the danger pf striving for a second
term. He Ixgin* by saying Mr.
Roosevelt has reached the turning
-point in hi* political career, i

cherished ambU.lon is reached. "That
ever since his inauguration as vice

president he has looked forward to
1904. All at once, as the result of an
assassin's shot, he is ushered into
the presidency. With what spirit

will he enter upon the discharge of
his duties? The answer to this ques-
tion is of tremendous importance to
him and to his country."
Mr. Bryan says there is a sentiment

against second terms. He accuses
Grover Cleveland of indorsing that
sentiment, but inter ignoring his
pledge, and continues: "Mr*v~ JRoose-
velt will find that there are many
things that can be best accomplished
by an executive officer who .'s under
no temptation to use the patronage
of his office to promote his own re-

election. If he will announce hi.s de-
termination not to be a candidate for
renomination he will be relieved of
a great deal of embarrassment and
anxiety, and he will find siiffic ent
strenuous life in an effort to make
his administration conspicuous for its

honesty and efficiency. If he intends
to appear before the next republican
convention as a candidate he must
prepare to fight the bosses of h's par-

ty or surrender to them. He is aware
of the fact that the republican organ-
iy.n t.ion d id not look w ith favor upon

ac =
i*

. -——

—

aaaw*. ana

his candidacy. President Roosevelt
hns reached the parting of the ways;
which road will he take ?

"

IMPERIALISM'S PROFITS.

The Balance la • the Wrong Side
in the Inveatment In the

Phillpplnea.

As a commercial investment the
Philippines are not proving a great
success, the official figures showing
that, of the total importations into
the Philippines of goods valucd^jrtr

$18,000,000 during seven months ended
January 31 last, Europe furnished
$9,000,000, or one-half, Asia more
than $7,000,000 nr.d the L'nited Stales
less than $1,500,000.

Republicau statesmen have contin-
ually assured the people ..afctbedLInitL
ed States that they were to get back
from the Philippines through an im-
mense and profitable trade a large
dividend on the money they have
cost and that the islands would be
the best, investment the country ever
made. This has proven to be an er-

roneous calculation, as the official

figures prove, for the profit on the
$1,500,000 for the seven months can-
not be more than 20 per cent., or
$300,000 a year, and the interest at
three per cent, on the. $20,600,000 paid
for the islands is more than that
amount. So all the prolit of those
who export goods to the Philippines
will pay nothing on the investment.
When we come to figure on the an-
nual outlay of the United States to
pay for the increased army and navy
that it is neei'Hunrv—to kee p th ere .

and with the prospect that this out-
lay will have to continue for an in-

definite lime, the outlook to the i ax-
payers of the United States is not en-
couraging to say the Ieii3t7

—As—ttnr^repu blfcmv party- bases—Rs
claim for support on entirely com-
mercial grounds on nearly every poli-

cy it advocates, from the tariff to
imperialism, and as both the policies

mentioned are financial failure.--, is it

not about t ime that new men and
new policies were inaugurated for
the benefit of the taxpayers who are
the whole people of " the United
States?

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

That poor little drooling in-

fant, the steamship trust, with its

$150,000,000 capital, is still expecting
its pt;p in the form of the ship sub-
sidy bill, and Banna and the other
republican leaders are arranging to
Iced it with all that congress can be
prevailed upon to donate.

The news comes from London
that a new treaty with Great Brit-

ain is ready for presentation which
hr the same as the old"treaty, wiflC

;

the matter omitted objected to by
the senate. It is to be hoped that
truckling to England will not be the
policy of the administration, but
with John Hay still in the cabinet
it is doubtful.

•

The evidence in the Manila
hemp army scandaL case develops
the loose way that business is done
under the present management.
Private cables were charged to the
government, and the evident inten-
tion of high officials to use their po-
sition to the advantage of them-
selves or friends at the expense of
the government does not put the
imperial way of doing things in a
favorable light.'

Hannn denies that he eve* said
he would never again talk for publica-
tion, and proves the falsity of the
rumor by doing more or less talking.
Among other things, he says that if
Roosevelt continues McKinley's policy-

prosperity will last. Inasmuch as Mr.
Hanna is generally slippered to have
bean one of Mr. McKinley's advisers
in shaping the poliey there is some-
thing like a compliment for himself
hidden in his words somewhere.—Bos-
ton Herald.

Sozodont
Tooth Powder 25c

Good for Bad Teeth
Hlot Bad for GoodTeetR—

Sotodonl L,l<r<*i«l 25c. Lar^a Uqaldand PowderT^C
At all stores or by mail Sample of the liquid for the postage, 3c

BAIX OhRUCKEL, NawYork.
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"Good Luck," ••Cross Bow," "Old Honesty,*

"Master Workman," "Sickle," •• Brandywine,"

"Planet," "Neptune," "Razor," "Tennessee

Cross Tie," " Ole Varginy." 3

TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECUR1NO PRESENTS.

cMue* atr

tsnts.

Our new illustrated

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will include many articles not shown here-. It will contain the

most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and wfll

be sent by mail on receipt of poatafe—two cents.

(Catalogue will be ready for maiMng about January 1st, 190a.)

Our offer of Presents for Tags win expire Nov. 30th. 1003.

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO COatrANY.

Write your name and address plainly on outside- of package*
containing Tags, and send them and request, for Presents to

C. Hy. BROWN.
4241 Fotsoai Ave.,

St. Louie, Mo.
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tWs Sale for Tans.
By virUM of Taxes due on tbe follow-

ing property for lb« years mentioned
tselow, I will *e!l said property for cash,
or so nnieh thereofm may !*• necessary
to pay ssld taxe», and cost of advertis
tog, at the Court Housedoor In Bnrlinp-
tou, Bnotie county, Ky., at 1 o'clock p
IB. on Monday, November 4th, 1001.
{that being a regular county court day.)

Buntttoville precinct—
Wainscott Abe. 3 ucrea of laud

1894 66 7 $ 6 01
Warner Israel. 2 acre, 1893 4 92
Miller Wendell, 4 acres, 1897 4 64
Wentrick Charles, 3 acres, 1897 6 00

Bellevue preciuct

Linden bum heirs, town lot, 189ti 7

Mc Mullen Marion, lown lot, 1897 |S SO
5 50

It will pay you to investi-v

gfate the prices at

Eskew's, Pharmacy,

Walton, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale,

Marble & Granite Works

13 00
4 80
9 70
7 60

8 48
6 39

13 42
15 39
26 74
28 24

56 74
6 T6

AV eisiule John, tayin lot, J 897

Petersburg preciuct

—

Hard George, town lot, '93 4 5 6 7

Comer JexnetUi, town lot, 1897

Gordon W K, town lot. 1897
Veasemeir Geo Jr., town lot,1897,

Curlton preciuct

—

Glore Oi-eauna, G acre*. 1890

Ritigs W J, * acres, 1897

Hamilton preciuct

—

Rich W O B. 47 acre*, 1803-4

Grimsley T N. 18 acre**, '95 6-7

White Jdlui, 78 acre*, '95 6 7

Davis & Rhodes, town lot, 1897

Beaver precinct

—

Gordon F L, 105 acres, 1896 7
Giubbs Elizabeth, 30 acres, '9G 7

Union precinct

—

Bean Harriet, town lot, 1896-7

* Veroua precinct

—

Hannah Margaret, 30 acres, 1896 7 5 53
Jackson Jus W, 14 acres, 1897

VValtou preciuet—

(iinmaii Elizu, town lot, '97-7

AVilson Voluey, town lot, '96, '97

Constance precinct

—

'* Fox-Boot (n. r.) towu lot, 1894
Bodeosteiu Henry, town lot, 1895
Klasseuer Mary, town lot, 1895
MeCurty Johu, town lot, 1895
Hleeliuau Aaron, town lot, 1895
Fox Henry, (u. r.) 3 acres, '96, '97

McArtbur John, town lot, 1896
Feuo Jus, towu lot, '93, '96, '97

PhelpsGeorge, town lot, '96 ,

'97 3

Davis Anna, 3 acres, 1897
Fox Jacob, town lot, 1897

Gerdiog Fred, 3 acres, 1897

PmcHuU-Jarfc , (it . r ) ?4 acres

44

6 00

12 59
9 38

2 46
7 86
5 63
4 07
2 23
7 5o
4 64
9 94

5 0D I

4 63
6 50

balance 1897 6 Z6
Reeves Terrill, 2 acres, 1897 6 75
The Kentucky and Ohio Feiry
Co., assessed us the Taylorsport
Ferry, all its right, title and Inter
est inaud to the ferry franchise,
or ferry right and privileges, iu

front of the towu of Taylorsport,
Booueco., Ky., name having been
oouveyed tori. Harris Goodin by
Reubiu Taylor Thornton, trustee
of Geu . J aiuee Taylor's estate as
showu by deed recorded iu the
Boone county Clerk's office, deed
book 14, page 59 26 44

Florence precinct-

Gorman liessie, 4 acres, 1896 3 28
Need Hubert, J interest in 5 acres
near Florence, Known as the Den-
Bis Need property, 1997 C 40
Wagstuft Harriet, town lot, 1897 2 80

Colored lists—Burlington.

Coleman Amanda, town lot, 1897 3 60
Osborn Millie, towu lot, 1897 4 00
Frazier Nancy, 1 acre near Un

ion, 1897 5 39
Hoard Thos, lot in Walton, 1897 5 10
Taylor Thos, lot i n Florence, 1897 8 40
Those who are owing me back tuxes

and want to save the costs of advertis
and

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
J. M. Lnssing, Guardian, Plfl,

aeainst
| Equity.

Sallie Cleveland Hiley, &<j. Defts.
By virtue of ft judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Aug.. terra thereof, 1901, in
the above cause, I shall proceed toofter
for sale at the court-douse door In Bur-
lington; Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on

Monday, November 4!h, 1901,
at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabout, beine
county court day, upon a credit of 6,

12, 18 aud 24 mouths, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lying and !>>-mir in Boone county,

Kentucky, aud bounded thu-:— Begin-
ning at b stone in the Wultou ami
BeuverLick Road hearing u 89, e 16'.

feet from B. O. Bedfntrer's earner;
thence n 9], 12 9« chains to a stone;
the. ice n 79, e 42 56 chains to a stone
on the east bank of Mudtick creek in a
liueofD.ui Bcdingei; thence a long
the east, bank thereof including.,.*'"
creek »o\. e 2 4) chains, s 17.1 w i.rJO
s 34 w 3.60 chains, s 59A w 4 93 chains,
s 70} w 6 00, a 79 w 4.08 chains, s 70J w
2.07 chains, s 42J w3 11 chains, 8 4} e
3.67 chains, s 43} w 7.87 chains to a
sioue a corner with the Piatt tract aud
Edward Senior; tbence with the lines
of said Senior s 56} w 4.80 chains to a
stone ou a branch; theuce up Mild
branch with the old Walton & heaver
Lick road s77 w2 35ohaius, s87J w412
chaius, n 73 w 4 chains, u 59.] w 12.25
chains, sS9 w 11 links to the begiuuiug,
containing 60 acres.
For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security or secur-
ities, must execute bond, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchese money hrpaid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms Amount
to be raised bv sale,

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C C.

JOHN ALLISON,
Attti«UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL-

MER,

,4
4

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON. -__- KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Farm for Rent.
216 acre<> of land—will rent (be 70

nc-re* of bnt torn laud at $6 pef acre, and
ll&jtprewuf hill hunt at $2 50 per acre.
I will rem the entire farm for 10 years
at $l,(MMi per year, m u.| be rented be-
fore January I, 1902 All in bigh state
of cultivation. Parlies desiring to rent
thia land should come nod nee it.

-'
. -_ S- P. RICE, Grant, Kj,

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA, KY.

The Seventh
Session will Opeu

Sept. 36,
'61

log and other expenses, had better
come forward aud settle the same, as I
iuteud 'to advertise all tbatlcauget
out each mouth until all are se ttled. 125,

C. C. BOBERTri, Ex (Sheriff,

Boone, County, Kentucky

Commissioners Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Plfl.

~{ Equity ,

J. M. Lansing,
1 v* '—i

—

T. N. Grimsley, Ac, Defts

. By vlr±ue_of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof,
1901, iu the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to oiler for sale at
House door in Burlington, Boone
County. Ky., to the highest bidder, at

Public Bale on Monday the 4th day of
Nov., 1901 , at one o'clock p. ni. or there-
about, hemic County Court day, on a
credit of 6 mouths, the following de-
scribed property to wit

:

Lyiug and being in Boone County,
Kent uck y. Hnd bounded as follows, to
wit: Bounded on the North by the lands
ol George L. Miller and William Ulore;
ou the Etift and South by George L.
Miller and on the West by Lauding
Creek, aud containing 18J acres more
or less, and being same couveyed to
Defendants by W. H. Baker.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
aud having the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to be made by sale, $104 85.

J. W. DUNCAN, M.C . B. C. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Taxpayers Notice.

The Tax-piyers of Boone county are
hereby notified that I or my Deputy
will Ite at the following places to re-
ceive t»xes for the year 1 90 1

:

Florence, Sept. ISth and Oct. 10th.
Verona. Sept. l»th and Oct. 17th.
Walton, Sept 20th and Oct. 18th.
Petersburg, Sept. 21st and Oct 21st.
Union, Sept 23d and Oct 22d.
Bellevue. .Sept. 24tli aud Oct. 23d.
Ritf Hone. Sent. 25th and Oct. 24th.
Bulllttsville, Sept. 20th and Oct. 25th.
Con»t.ince, Sept. 27th aid Oct.. 20th.
Reaver, Sept 28th and Oct 28th.
Rabbit flash, Sept. 30th aud Oct. 26th
Onnpnyder, October 30th. .—

—

A full Corps of <Timpotent Teachers
will be employ. - 1. The Hhlb Grade
Work of thepaxt will Im- maintained.
Those desiring bnnrd should apply
early.

For full particular* write to

». E. HAMILTON. Prin.

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commission 4 REED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
F
a
D
nd^

a
desof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY._^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

Iticbwood, October 81 at.
Hebron. NovembprSd.
All taxes not paid by Dec. 1st, 1901,

will have 6 per cent, penalty added.
Thin I n ni; "

es and I trust you

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Agusta Armstrong, Ac., pjfta .

vs ! equity.
John Kirkpatrick, «kc, Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof
1901, iu the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court-
House door iu Burlington, Boone
Cfunty, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day of
November, 1901, at 1 o'clock p m.. or
thereabout, being County Court dav
upon a credit of 6 4 9 months, the fol
lowing described property, to-wit;_
- Being iu Burltngtou, Boone comity,
Ky., aud bounded as follows, to-wit:
Begiuuiug at tbe S. E. corner of Jefter
son Btreet aud Alley No. 13; thence
south with east liue of Jefferson street
to the northeast corner of Jefferson at
and Water St.; theuce east with the
north line of Water st , to the north
west corner of Water »t., and Garrard
St.; thence north with the west line of
Garrard st., to the southwest, corner of
Garrard st., and Alley No. 18 ; thence
west with south line of said Alley to the
beginning, and byiuu lots No. 121, ItJo^Oeo. W

125, 129 and 130 as laid down on

will settle same be
fore theexiiinition of my term of office,
otherwise I will he compelled to foice
the collection bv law.

ELMER BEALL, S B. C.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR
-.k^CTL^u in tbe City It will pay you to coins and see us. ~^

"

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Stre

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

—office :

—

*4Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST;

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air. Odontunder for

painless extraction.

•^•Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

I2MSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

GUESS :: AGAIN!

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acr««, 2 miles from Flor-

ence sod } of a mile from the Hopeful
church On this farm Is a good house,
Rood out- buildings, fruit of all kinds-
new orchard; a good well and plenty
of stock water. Will sell reasonable.

Apply to MBS. KEATING.
Florence, Ky.

no, izo, j_i> ana 130 „„ Ma dowu OQ Vs. ^ -J*?]
the official plan aud plat of Burlington, Mrs. John H. Sleet, Ac
Kentucky. .

---- — *- <*,..... . f .

Excepting out of said boundary the
following described tract: BeKiuuluic
at the southwest corner of lot No, 129
at the intersection of JenVrson and
Water street: thence with Jetterson at.,

" LW l^J .

f*^' ; l
.

heuct> at r»K'^ »tiy«.l

J leet; thence si e 130.', feet;
theuce s 89 w 187 feet to the beginning,
containing one half*ereand t»emg-pnrt
of lots 125 and 129 and being thesi.ne
properly conveyed by Jes.iH tUrkpat-
rick aud wife to Clara Kiikp-lrick by

the Court" deed, recorded in Deed Book ;t", p. 573.
For the purchase price tile purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
aud having the force and eflect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein

the purchase money is paid-
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to he raised by sale S234 11.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. ('. B. C. C.

The Poultry Yard

I fowls, thus feed-

valuable to feed

Do not keep o
ing dead stock.

Millet is most
youngchickens.
Usually pullets yarded with old

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Hebron Building and Loan Asso-

ciation, p;fj

t
vs

.{ Equity.
John Rowland, Ac. Defts.
Ky virtue of a Judgment and order

oi sale of the BooneCircuit Court, ren-
dered at the August term thereof, 1901,
iiLtbe above cause, I shall proceed to
otter for sale at the Court-house door
iu Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on

Dexter B.
The premium colt getler, will make

a fall season at my farm near W. Lee
Cropper's, on Garrison creek, st eight
dollars ($8) to insure a colt or ten dol-
lars ($10) to insure a colt to stand up
and suck. Jos. D. Kbnxbdy.

Chas. Utsinger.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

liobeit*.

Notice
Defts

^frtth-C^* hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against Che estate
of Klzi B. Osi-m-iii.ilccVd, must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proveu according to law. He will be-
irwi his sittings to hear proof of claims
OuiU45^-W04T4«-4he-Circirit Clerk's of-
fice and continue from day today (Sun-
day* excepted) until Nov. 15. 1901.

T3UNCA.V. M. C. B. C. 73T

COMMISSION Kit'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Rosa King's adin'r. Plfl.

vs } Notice.
J. V. Pie rs, Ac , Defts.
Notice in hei.-iiy tfiven that ail per-

son-' haying Haims {gainst the ewtate
of Bomh King, deceased, must present
them to the Undersigned properly prov-
en nccordinn to law. lie will begin his
sittings iojieur proof of claims Oct. 7th,
1'JOl, in ih'eTir.Miit Clerk's office and
continue from day to dav (.Sundays ex-
cepteti) until Nov. 30, 1901.

.1. W. Duncan, m. U. B. C. C.

The Recorder will give a prize of

-OO

D. E. 0A8TLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW.

BDKLINGTON, KY.
Will piactiee in the Couils of Leone
Kenton, Grant and C'ulihtJii. ( ol-

iections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHJifc,
ATTOKNFA' AJX-i.A"W.

JiUHLlKGTOK, 1\Y.
Will practice in si ) U.t n-miw. Pn,»pt

alliii.ti..i. ..U... t.. n i .
ralien tiim gi>«u to uli buMi.ehh

entrnpttd to n-tK=

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFBOONK COUNTY,

It now completely organized and recei

ing application b for insurance

P. E. (JALCh,
ATTORNEY Al-UW.

BURLlNGTONVlvV^

for the first correct, or first nearest
correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election, and for the
next three correct

or nearest eorrect guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription W4,be Rf*.tm-
oer. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
' correct guesses on the same day

the 810 will be divided
equally between them.

No-peT?on will be allowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond

.TAN LTARY. 1st, 1902.

Boone Circuit Court. No payment on subscription of
Plfl less than 81.50 will entitle a person

to a guess. For each $1.50 paid on

lowed.

Fill up the following coupon,
sign it and hand or send it to this
office, where it will be dated as ot
day of its reception.

I guess , votes will be

bapolled-in Boone County at the

election held Nov. 5tb, 1901.

Name.

liens are only~haIiMe3
Oat* form a good diet for

that are too fat to lay.

If the hens are inclined to pull
feathers feed a little salt pork.
Feed chickens well, a little at a

time and do not let them stop grow-
ing.

Ground oyster shells are not as
serviceable as pounded or broken
shells.

There is really no excuse for
keeping poor fowls when a good
flock can be secured at so small an
outlay.

Fitty mature fowls in a flock i-<

sufficient and will yield more pro-
fit than a larger number kept to-
getluM-.

6 412 months, the following described
property, to-wit

:

A tract of land In BooneCounty, Ky.,
on the North side of the County road
leadinff from Waterloo to McVllle, and
about I of ti mile from McVllle, and ie
hounded generally as fbttowsr—Orrthe
North by tbe lands of Solon D. Rice-
on the East by the lands of tbe belrg of
Erastus Bice and on the South by said
Wateiloo aud McVillelioadand on tbe
West by tbe lands of Solon D. Rice,
aud containing 50 acres, more or less,
and heing the sam e land mentioned In
the Will of D. G. Rice as the 60 acre
trsct.

Or sufficient thereof to produce tbe
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price of said land
the purchaaer,with approved secu ri ty or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having tbe force and effect of

j ]

a judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money Is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply •

promptly with these terms.
Amount to he raised by sale $1,090 63

J. W. Duncan. Master Coin'r.

CO VI M [SjjlONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
America Riley Ailstock, Plft,

vs. } Notice.
J. C. fiylaud, adm'r, dsc, Defts.

Notice is hereby ^fiven that all per-
sons bavin* claims against the estute
of William Biley deceased, must
present them to the undersigned
properly proven according to law. He
wilf begin his slttlnars to hear proof of
claims Oct. 7tb, 1901, In tbe Circuit
Clerk's office and continue from day to
day (Sunday excepted) until Nov. 30,

IM- J. W. Duncan, M. C). B. C. o!

Date.

HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGrae,-

&,nd all work PertainiDg to
them.

Patronage Solicited

Its K.ai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Compspy and

i;i ven the farmers of Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVASTAGE
In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IA' THE COUNT}
should take a policy at ones.

E H. BLANKEKBl-CKI k, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edqak Cbovper, - Vlce-Pretddetih-
OsCAR Uaines, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

Executivk Board— Legrsnd Gajnes, J.W . Conner, John Stephen*.

J . K. Smith, Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M.Hooxas.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.
OPPI0E:
BANKBWLDINCERLANQER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Pracllctii.allCoi.ru. Promptneii,, guaranteed

J. M7L.ASSINO. K. i. 1! 11-LEL1.

N. E. KIJDLELL.
AlTORTSfcY Al j.AW .

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attoiitiot. Utvei. to Collectlolie.

~&. GAllVlb,
ATTOKNLY-AT-LAW.

BUItLlKGIOK, KY.
Will piactiee hi all trre ccuilt., and»prompt attention give,, tclUctioi,..umce-Ju rein-deuce utar p« w-« fll t-e.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,.
INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prae-^
<Z "tice.

J. C Clohs. K- I. Gnu*

Attorneys at Law.

WHEN4N
PETERSBURG

CUb 41——

i

EVERETT HELM'S

fit9 fifI«
All Work Guaranteed TJp-to-Date.

Pi ices Reasonable.
Wllllamb' Sliavlnp: Soap used and

#!s

VOH 8AkK

\} 111 practice in the U. S. Courts, theCourt of Appeals of Kentucky, and Inthe courtB ol Hamilton county 0., andBoone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor

nm^rj «W?S. Covington
Office, 409 Kcott bt ; Phoue, 4376.

f
Advice as to rr.

DESIGNS 1
TnADf.-W4RlC5 1

ArtDCf;Pffll(.HT5]
OaTAIfJCD

otice

r Book

E as to F;-;.iif,-.r'i::TY
fi

?*S«E», Tv
s in "Jnv.jnu- = A - ! ' Pj»W('? V; i

"HowtooUi;.;., I'aic-nts" ',, £& ^'fax
J

r Charge* modrrat*. M<yf< Ci pnr-;:ir is urcnrcU
r Letters ctdott; onnCJantKt. '.iiiii. -.

f^fc G. SICGEna^Pi-lent Uwyar, WhMi -•
. 3. C.

'

W. E, Vfc&T,
Real Estate
*arm» BottgU, told or £xt-l oncedAloiuy u, Loan on Ktnl Eblaie

^oU-8 hoUKl.t, Ml ld & KcuHiauq-?*r"^' 1 «-"; n 'U«'i«-»l»oiit> tOCHtMd toW. E. \KbT, Lurllnntt-n, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEIQttl BANK.
1 licor|>nniir«l iSSO.)

CAl'ITAI $30,C00ourpius iJi>u ui aiMtiiu |.i. fi| fi »q (jfjij— )0(

—

'
'

Our f.-icilitlcs enable uMo rtuheon
ft.voiul.| t tt,ini.ati.(.i?itM,liMi,vir ual»
Hi.dcoipoiailoi,K (.oiltctiiiMKnmt.
i.vreHHHto fonrr^trwtet rati s

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Athvnv Bauer «nd Katharine—— Bauwi's Adm'r.,— plff.

vs. ) Notice.
Joseph Bauer, Ac, Deft.
Notice i« hereby Ki veil that all per-

sons having claims against the estate
or Adam Bauer, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned jrroperly prov-
en according to law. Ha^wili begin his
sittings to bear proof of claims Oct. 7th,
1801, in tbe CI i cult Clerk's office and
continue from day today (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 23, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. ». C. C.

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 28 acreH on Ka*t Dend mad,
3 miles from Burlington. On this farm
are a good brick dwelling, good out-
buildings, good orchard, U cisterns and
a well. Fencing good. Terms entv. Ap-
ply to Mrs. R. S. CO WEN,

Burlington, Ky. .

For Sale or Lease.
My ferry known as the Kotrneyer or

Andersofr-ferry. There are acres of
land, three—dwellings houses, cood
barns, scales aud other out building*
on the Ken tuck v side and 7 acres, more
or lesson the Ohio side of the river,
This Is one of the best equipped feirb*
between Cincinnati and Lnuisvlne-.
This property isanpralsed at $23,000 for
taxation, but I will sell for less money.

Chas. Kottmeykk,
Constance, Ky

.

The Ladies' say our Violet

Soap at 8c a cake is

very fine.

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

J

MOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that we will

move the BooneCircuit Court on the
third day of Its December teim, 1901,
to release us as sureties on the ferry
bond of Horace Goodin, who operates
the ferry on the Ohio river between
the towns of Taylorsiiori, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., and Delhi, Hamilton county,
Ohio. F. L. Gobdon. Sr.

Casandkr Folk.

EBUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
< INCORrOkATlD iSy )

EBLANGER^-^-^KENTUCKy

SuBpIta'
PAIDIN f 50.000-

Careful attention given c-olhrlions

it^ft?^1
!
6**

V.
rf

.

,,'W )> n.i;de. De.pohil accounts solicind.

Fmttrt LMmW railway
Ask for tickets via t fa iH ln e. ifrliittuhl

oftralnsjneflfct Cd.fiih, 1HH.

p>?'8
A
30

,,

ivciT>emrIii u B n.'.

M
4rffr—i.m—**-'

Ludlow lv fl.tfi

16 0.00

4.30 7.18 " Ei)«i,L»r | v
5 18 8.25 Vrilll»nisli«u>>
5.35 8.49 »• (oriiilh '«

6.17 10.28 " Geirpeiw'n •»

6.89 10.50 ar Slam'g Gro'nd
7.10 11.20" Fiaiikloit •'

JOB. K. MW ar >

J)i.O

8.45
8i>5
7 40
7.18
6.50

5.50
6.27
4.25'

4.03
3.19-

1.55
1.00-

3 25 o %

Fake the Recorder.

<> P . A ...Km rn« , i K>

MIA/VII UNIVERSITY
" C0LLE0B AND WEPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

,

Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati

-

78th year opens Septemoer 11 ; 16 men in the
tocalty. Both sexes received on equal terms
TOTTIOH FRBE. $aoo covers all necessary ex^
penses

; £148 for board, room rent, books, lab-
oratory and incidental fees for school year. Ex.
cellcnt gymnasium equipment. This school
supported by the State, in a small town, in a
mild and genial climate, having commodious
ouildings and campus of rsre beauty, is an ideal
place for study and mental and physical training
DAVID STANTON TAPPAN, D. D., Li,; D.,'

•*— President.

1 I

f
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Vote next Tuesday.

The Chinese court will not re-
turn to Pekin for two years.

Czolgosz took the electric
route for that undiscovered coun-
try, yesterday.

The report that King- Edward
has cancer has finally been ad-
mitted by a London newspaper.

The Ohio campaign is warm-
ing up a little, both parties hav-
ing a considerable force of speak-
ers in the field.

•-— «.

The Copper Trust has shut
down several of its big mines and
plants in order to prevent over-
production and a fall in prices.

• »

The publishers of the Trimble
County Democrat are threatening
to enlarge their publication, and
add another story to the price
thereof.

M
Next Tuesday will be elected

Representatives and Senators,
who will have the choosing of
United States Senator Deboe's
successor.

• ^ .
It is a singular fact that not

one of the long- list of Presidents
has been given^Jast resting place
at the country's Capitol, though
five of them died in office.

4

Tammany is in a very peculiar
position—if its candidate for May-
or of New York City wins, it is

claimed ^that it will be a defeat
for those who nominated him.
How?

i

Next Tuesday's election will

decide who will be Senator De-
boe's successor. He will be left

out, no matter which party ha* a
majority of the next General As-
sembly. » »

Can it be that that Chicago
-stamp burglary was carried
through by Pat Crowe in order
to be sure to have postage enough
to keep up his correspondence
with the Omaha police?

Now it is said at the War De-
partment that reinforcements
must be sent to the Philippines.

" Will nobody tell the Tagalogs
that the war is over? They must

—be as-hard-headed-as thi

Do not feed fattening foods for
egg production.

Fresh skim milk and a little bran
is the best way to begin pig feed-

ing.

A cross-bred mule cannot be re-

lied upon to produce uniform off-

spring. - - —
In a mixed lot of sheep the best

suffer by being sold with the in-

ferior.

The onion crop is not a full one,
and conditions seem to favor com-
paratively high prices.

The best way to increase the ap-
petite of a horse, if suth a thing is

necessary, is to change his diet fre-

quently.

The Boers have penetrated
from their own states to the sea
coast, fifty miles from Capetown
and much over a thousand away
from their homes. Yet the war
there, like that in the Philippines
*'is over."

--Caleb PowEirs-drei^~aTlothef
life sentence at Georgetown, last

week, for the part he is charged
with haying taken in the assassin-
ation of William Goebel. The
case will go to the Court of Ap-
peals again.

« — » »

The Tennessee Conference of
the Methodist Church will prob-
ablv recommend to the General
Conference that the war-claim
money secured by the Methodist
Publishing House be returned to
the Government of the U. S.

If Mr. Powers could get rid of
the testimony of his heretofore
.Republican friends and associates,
who testify against him, he
would have no"trouble in secur-
ing an acquittal; but jurors seem
disposed to think they are as
truthful as he or those who testi-

fy for him.

So Buller has been practically
dismissed. Two years ago, he

innouncing that he would
have his Christmas dinner in

Pretoria and would show no mer-
cy to the Boers, whom he would
treat as rebels against their law
ful sovereign. Moreover he de
mandedaild-JecjeLved—as far as
Britain Could give it—a free hand"
in dealing with the situation.
Truly, South Africa is the grave-
yard of military reputation.

*

Thirty persons are said to have
been killed as the result of a race
war at Balltown, in Madison par-
ish, La., near the Mississippi line.

Millitia from both States has
been put under orders, and the
troops from Mississippi arc al-

ready on the scene. The trouble
began at a camp-meeting Sunday
as the outgrowth of the lynching
of a negro for criminal assault.
Fourteen persons were killed Sun-
day and oue was perhaps fatally
wounded. Five hundred men at

4>

i

Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night my brother's baby

was taken with Croup," writes Mrs.
J. C. Snider, of Crittenden, Ky.,
"it seemed it would strangle before
we could get a doctor, so we gave it

Dr. King's New Discovery, which
gave quick relief and permanently
cured it. We always keep it in the
house to protect our children from
Croup and Whooping Cough. It

cured me of a chronic bronchial
trouble that no other remedy would
relieve." Infallible forCoughs.Coldt.,
Throat and lung troubles. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at \V. F.
McKim'j Burlington; Union Drug

once armed and began a hunt for Store Union; J. G. Oelsner Florence;
the negroes, manv of whom fled H. L. Eakow of Walton; 0. N. Grant

Next Tuesday is the regular
election, at which time the voters
of this county will vote for a Cir-
cuit 'Judge, a County Represent-
ative in the next General Assemb-
ly, and a full ticket of county
officers except Circuit Clerk. So
far no effort has been made to
create any interest in the elec-
tion, the interest in politics hav-
ing subsided completely after the
result of the primary was an-
nounced. Not a candidate is,

seemingly, making any effort,
whatever, to induce «• voters to
turn out next'Tueshay. This is,

j
of course, due to the fact that a

r
nomination by the Democratic
party in this county is equivalent
to an election. With both parties
voting, the prevailing belief is

there will be but few if any more
votes polled next Tuesday than
were cast at the primary election
last spring. Even if the party
nominees have not endeavored to
create any enthusiasm on the part
of the votes, each elector in the
county should manifest enough
interest in public affairs to go to
the polls next Tuesday and place
his X where he thinks it will
do most good. The Democrats
present a ticket that is entitled
to the vote of every member of
the party, and every Democrat
should consider it a gross neglect
of du lj if he dues not go to the
polls next Tuesday and place an
X in the circle under the rooster.
Give the nominees a hearty
dorsement.

en-

LOCAL NKW8
arePossums and persimmons

thoroughly ripe now.

The Owen Circuit Court, with a
large docket, begins next Monday.

In a few
mail route
Uneeda.

weeks there will be a
from Bullittsville to

The colored church at
is having a two weeks'
"""ing.

Atfy. J. G. Timlin, of Walton,
is in receipt of word from Belle-
ville, Texas, that the Boone county
claimants of the estate of W. P.
Wilson have won in the first court.
Proof has been taken at Portsmouth,
Ohio ; Union, and Walton, Ky., and
Texarkana, Texas, by Mr. Tomlin.
M..P. Wilson taught school at Un-
ion, this county in 1845 and 1846.
In the latter year he married M iss

Frances M.- Stansifer, daughter
of Abram Stansifer, and moved
with hiH wife to Michigan, whom

~NexT~M6nday is county court
day. The latch string at the Re-
corder place of abode hangs on the
outside.

There is a fine lot of logs in the
yard at the saw mill, awaiting wat-
er that the mill may be put in op-
eration.

The town cows appear to bo es
pecially fond of the maple leaves
that have fallen, devouring them
greedily.

The farmer who has had
water for 80 or 40 cattle

horses and hogs, has had a
on his hands.

Crop and Stock.

on't raise colls from a cross grain-
ed, ill-tempered mare. She must
be bright and intelligent, with a
fine, bloodlike head.

Good crops of tobacco are~report-
ed from the cigar leaf districts of
Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-
vania and Wisconsin.

There is probably no forage that
(eitnto use earlier in the spring

than winter rye and none that is

better for hogs, sheep or calves.

Thebusinessofbuyingand match-
ing carriage horses and fitting them
for the wholesale market is a new
and important branch of the horse
business.

The best age to begin feeding
poultry to fatten in good shape is

as soon as they have reached matur-
ity. Before this they will not fat-

ten so well, or so rapidly.
Missouri entomologists strongly

assert that moth catchers or lantern
traps do more harm than good in

orchards, as they catch more friends
than enemies of the fruit grower.
Liming the soil intended for

beets, preferably in the fall, the ap
plication of acid phosphate and
Thomas slag with the seed and the
treatment of the beet seed itself

with fungicidal substances are sug-
gested by the station for root blight
and heart rot.

There is less objection to feeding
an all corn ration to poultry if it is

first ground into meal and then
either scalded or baked with water
or milk. If scalded it should be
squeezed dry enough to crumble
and if baked it should be crumbled
before feeding. But better results
can l>e obtained by using in con^
nec tton'-with other "maleri altv~^sup-
plying a variety.

they lived until in 1S4W, when they
separated. In 1843 a girl, Hattie E.
Wilson, was born to them, who
married C. W. Herndon, of Kenton
county. She died in 1892, and left

surviving her five children, to-wit

:

Anna E. Tomlin, Carrie F. Adams,
Sallie llerndon, Robert Herndon
and Mollie Herndon, all of whom
reside at Walton.

After the separation, M. P. Wil-
son was Superintendent of the
Portsmouth, Ohio, public school in

1840 and 1850. He went from there
to Chappel Hill, Texas, and became
the hoittl of a college, where he re

mained for 15 years. In all the
places where he taught he made a
good record as a teacher and a schol-
ar. After he quit teaching in 1872,
he lived on his 250 acre farm in the
Brazo bottom-", where he died in

1887. He had not been heard of
for 50 years by anyone in Kentucky.
There has been great difficulty in

establishing the identity of the M.
P. Wilson in -Kentucky as the M.
P. Wilson in Texas. ThiB has been
done mainly—by cornparisotr~7sf
handwriting, anil by comparison of
his

^
size, complexion, traits and

habits by testimony of persons who
knew him in Kentucky in 1846,

across the Mississippi line. I Bellevue.

and old citizens who knew him at
an early day in Texas. Among
those who gave depositions in this
county are J. W. Duncan, Circuit
Clerk, Dr. H. C. Lassing and L. W.
Lassing. all of whom have been com*
plimented by the court in Texas,
particularly L. W. Lassing, whose
deposition, considering the great
lapse of time, was remarkably clear
and correct.

The Texan claimanant, who is a
sister in-law by his Texas marriage,
has been unable to show a single
inaccuracy in L. W. Lassiirgs dep-
osition. fhe value of the^estate is

85,000.

Pointed Paragraphs.

The rule of a nation should be
straight.

Every man who does the very
best he can is a true hero.

A miser's face is like a banknote:
every line in it means money.
Trust your secret to another and

it will be returned badly soiled.

.Lies are always in a hurry, but
the truth contentedly awaita its

turn.

When it comes to drawing con-
veyances, lawyers are almost as good
as donkeys.
The nightingale is no more in-

teresting than the midnight cat to

the man who wants to sleep.

It is as easy to draw back a bull-

et after discharging the gun as it is

to rccalFan-unkincTword.
Said an Irish physician of a pa-

tient: "If he lives till morning he
may pull through; but if he doesn't

there is no hope for him."

What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never if

you have a Ballow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,—all higns of

Liver Trouble. But Dr. Kings New
Life Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy
Cheek*, Rich Complexion. Only 25
cents at W. F McKims Burlington;
Union Drug Storo Union; J. G.
Oelsner Florence; H. L. Eskew
Walton; O. N. Grant Bellevue.

» M -»

Granulated is the beet form to

Rupply raw bone to poultry, and in

this *hape it keeps fresh longer than
in meal.

Bourbon county-wi
rebuild, at once,.her 8100,00.0 court
house that was destroyed by fire, a
few days ago.

Another Old Citizen Gone.
In the death of Moses S. Rice,

which occurred on the morning of
the 23rd inst., this county loses

one of her oldest and best eitizens, a
man who through his long life, en-
joyed, and was entitled to, the full-

est confidence of everybody with
whom he was acquainted. Mr. Rice
was born in this county on March
17, 1817 and was, therefore in his

this place 85th year at the time of his death.

protracted He was a son of William and Mar-
«»gcrct Rice, and one of a family of

four sons and four daughters, all of
whom are now dead.

The funeral sermon was preached
Friday at 2 p. m., by Rev. J. A,
Kirtley at the Baptist church, in

the presence of quite a number of
friends who assembled to pay re-

spects to the deceased'. The remains
were interred in the old cemetery
by thexide of the wife who preced-
ed him to the grave four years ago.

In his discourse Mr. Kirtley spoke
most feelingly of the deceased, with
whom he had been associated from
early manhood, and with whose
character and christian faith he had
had ample opportunity to become
acquainted, although they were
members of different churches, Mr.
Rice being a member of the Christ-

to haul
besides

big job

The saying "if it does not rain
the day the sun crosses the line, it

will notrain for 40 days thereafter,''

has been verified this fall.

Fall Tree Planting.

- ian church.
The pall bearers were W. T. Smith,

Dr. I. F. Smith, F. Riddell, J. W_
. -^-^, nut siiouia vou do so. do not plant

Dnnran A O Hi ll
,
G G . Hughe,. ^hem then,iuTl^hir^Ig7uTahigh

Tony Bentler has an abiding
faith in the wheat crop, and has
sowed 60 acres this fall. He used
tcrtillizer on all the laud sowed in
grain.

A match dropped in the leaves
that cover the streets in many places
tn considerable depth, might cause
the destruction. oLthe -town nearly
entirely. Be careful with fire.

Edward Corbin, the Florence
butcher, says that since he began
coming to Burlington with his beef
wagon, fourteen other butchers have
either started shops here or run
their wagons here. Ed is a good
stayer.

About forty-six years ago Moses
S. Rice was elected county surveyor
which office he filled most accepta
bly for many years, subdividing
after the death of the owners, many
of the large tracts of lands that use
to be so numerous in this county,
in which work his accuracy was
never questioned.
Moses Scott Rice and Eunice F.

Gray were married October 1, 1852,
at the residence of W. W. Fry, near
Louisville,byRev. Leroy H. Halsey.
They went to housekeeping in the
residence where they spent the re

mainderof their days. To them
were born eight children, three of
whom, Gaines, Miss Fannie and
Kirtley Rurvive them. Gaines, the
older son. is in business in Wash-
ington, D. O, and was not able to
attend his father's funeral on ac-

count of illness of typhoid fever.

GRANT COUNTY.
From Williatnstown Courier.

^^w ;

pne of^aJiard^t^UesteJ.Qases
..j...._:..t
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F
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l
:.r. _V tried at the present term was the

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Maxwell

Thursday night. Quite a crowd was
present, and all had an excellent
time. And the heels kept aknockin'
and the toes kept arockin' until
broad daylight.

~^The excitement incident to trav-
eling and change of food and water
often brings on diarrhoea, and for

this reason no one should

—

leave
home without a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by all Druggists.

We do not know Dallas nor the
people about whom he writes, but
we peruse with, pleasure, each week.
the budget of News he furnishes the
Carrollton Democrat. He has the
happy faculty of using the proper
word at the right place every time .

He's a dandy.

Our friend, Samuel W. Adams,
of Erlanger, candidate for the Leg-
islature, will have a walk-over at

the polls, next Tuesday, his Repub-
lican opponent having tired of lead-

ing a forlorne hope and withdrew
from the race. Sam is a deserving
young man, and will accept the
honor in a modest manner. Here
is hoping his voice may be heard,
some day, in the halls of the na-
tional legislature.

» m m

Jerry Quigley, son-in-law of Jerry
Beemon, has purchased the Lima-
burg store of Jacob W. Rouse, sur-

viving partner of Rouse Bros. Mr.
Quigley is an energetic young man,
and will hustle for all the business
in the surrounding territory. Rouse
Bros., S. J. and J. W., began sell

ing goods at Limaburg, in August,
+8?2; and commanded a good trade
during the 29 years they were thus
engaged. They were correct and
obliging in their dealings, and had
the entire confidence of all their

customers.

At the meeting of the Iowa
Horticultural Society last year the
question of fall-planting of orchards
was discussed pretty thoroughly,
and it wa< stated by one of the
speakers that it in entirely an error

to recommend fall-planting as many
do. and especially in the more north-
ern sections of Iowa, which condi-
tions would also apply to other
sections of the same latitude. The
speaker &r~~**l that the climate of

northern Iowa was so dry and solid
that is it only in an occasional year
that fall planting will succeed sat-

isfactory. If the practice of fall

planting is adopted it will result
onlynn failure in the

-
large majori-

ty of cases, but, the speaker said, if

you must and will plantin autumn,
lean your trees^in setting well to
the south by southwest. After set-

ting bank up around the tree a
wide mound 18 to 20 inches high,
then cover with a heavy coat of
stable manure. This prevents freez-

ing until late, mid when it does
freeze will^eep frozen until spring
opehp, when everything should be
removed from around the tree to

the bottom level. The criticism

will be that thiameans hard labor
and plenty of it, but i t is prefera-

ble to dead tree?. The sn^ak^r's ad-
vice was not to get trees in the fall,

but should yoU do so, do not plant

The Poultry Yard

Laying hens must have exercise.

Keep fattening fowls «s quiet- as
possible,

case of Noah Lightner and his wife —The food gives flavor and color

The introduction of improved
apparatus in the dairy, with definite

rules for the hauling and keeping
of the milk, cream and butter away
from direct contact with the air,

have materially reduced some ofthe
uncertainties of manufacture be- Jjjabje source
cause they have been so placed that
there cannot be a constant influence
of the germ-laden atmosphere.
Germs, ferments and acids are ail

lees active in low temperatures and
so limit the risks. Ventilation is

not so essential in the dairy house
as the maintaining of a uniform
temperature.

againstrtheC. N.O. & T. P. Rail
road Company. The suit asked tor

82,500 damages on account of Mrs.
Lightner being thrown from a bug-

gy at the crossing south of Critten
den on last Christmas evening. The
horse the Lightners were driving
scared at the gasoline -.molar car
that was being driven along at a
low rate of speed by a party of rail-

road officials. The Jury found a
verdict for the railroad Company,
something that is not often done by
cauntry juries.

Judge Lassing has been holding
a tight rein upon lawyers and liti-

gants in the Grant Circuit Court
during the past week. He has
pushed the work along until 'the
end of the Court is in sight andthe
docket fairly well cleaied of all im-
Eortant matters of litigation. Judge
assing is making a capital Judge,

and both lawyers and litigants are
wjII pleased with him.

m m
If one has a good strain of corn it

certainly pays to save seed from the
last crop. It goes without saying
that the ears selected should be the
best of the type, not always as to
sizeof ear, but regularity of rows,
size of kernals and general form.
These selected ears should be stored
somewhere so that the rats and
mice will get as little of it as possi-

ble. II one has considerable barn
room and not many bushel of seed
corn to save it is a good plan to
erect a swing shelf from the rafters,

making the shelf of wire netting or
slats, with the sides only high
enough to keep the corn from fall-

fing out; Thw -wA-aHow a free cir-

culation 6T~aIr~~through the heap,
and vermin are not likely to reach
it. During the latter part of win-
ter a kernel or two should be taken
from each of fifty or more ears and
tested in a pan of soil set in the
kitchen. Such tests should show
from 85 to 90 per cent of well-ger-
minated seeds. If seed corn can be
selected and stored in some such
manner it pays to do it; otherwise
it will be more profitable to buy
new seed in the spring for some re-

Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin
Station, in his work on ''Feeds and
PeeUingf

" says: "For work horses,

all grain, with the possible excep-
tion of oats, should be ground. For
those at extremely hard work, all

grain should be ground and mixed I iqoi—UK .ih.flLvrl Vo„ » o

place, a trench three feet deep and
three or four feet wide, and as long
as may be needed, depending upon
the number of trees to be buried.

One end of the trench should be a
slope of about 45 degrees, upon
which commence layingyour trees,

with roots down on bottom of the
trench, and the tops will reach but
little above the original level. Make
the layer thin enough that you may
pack plenty of earth between the
roots. Commence with another lay
er, treating in the same manner un-
til all are in; then Inound up the
earth over the whole, leaving ditch-

es, not too near, around the outside
for draining off the surface water.
The speaker found that this method
was the best one tor "fall planting.

—Prairie Farmer.

to the egg.

Oats may do for a change but are
not as good as wheat.

Goslings grow more rapidly than
any other kind of a bird.*

Hens given a free range may pick
up enough bone and phell material.

Keeping fowls on hard floor* will

often cause swollen feet and legs.

In raising poultry tor market two _
items should always bo looked after.

One is to cater to the market, supply
the kind of fowls the market de-

mands and then be sure to have
them iu a good condition when
sent to market. The cost of raising

poultry for market is the same, the
difference in price between what is

wanted and what ia not clear profit.

Whereas, vacancies have occurred in
the following Circuit Court Judicial
Districts for the reasons hereinafter
stated :

}. In the Seveuth Judicial District,
hy reason of the death of Hou. I. H.
Goodnight.

2. In the Fifteenth Judicial District,
hy reason of the death of Hou. J. W.
Greene.

3. In the Eighteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, by reason of the death of Hon:
W. W. Kim trough.

4. Iu the Twenly-scveuth Judicial
District-, by reason of the resignation
of Hon. J. H. Tinsley.

These, therefore, are to command the
various Hheritts of the (ev#»r»l ••nnnties
embraced iu the Oheuit Court Judicial
Districts enumerated above to e .use to
be held an election on Tuesday, No-
vember Fifth, Nineteen Hundred and
Oue, at each of the voting places with-
in said districts for the purpose of
choosing a Circuit Judue in eueu of the
above meutioued Circuit Court Judi-
cial Districts.

Iu Testimony Win .«<>i", I nave here-
unto set my baud aud caused the great

seal of the Common-
weal l h to be Li-reUQto

(L. S.) affix* .'.. D. -z :i F.auk-
fort, this fourth day of
Oetober.NineteeuHun-
dred au<l On»>. and the-
Oue Hundred and
Tenth year of the Com-
mon wt at h.

J. C. W. BECKHAM.
By the Governor :

C. B. Hill.
Secretary of State.

with chaffed hay.

Notice is hereby givun that the under-
sinned Sher)!! of Boone cuuutv, ill the
Fifteenth Circuit Court Judicial Dis-
trict of Kentucky, will cause a poll to
he opened at the rejtuinr voting place
in each of theaev i i virrta
in Booue county, on the oth Osy of
November, 1901, for the purpose of
Choosing a Circuit J n t t»e :.» a»d 15th
Judicial District
Witness my hand t; .*.>» Q%

F...il^,.. ,_,»Lb,
Sherlfl Boone County, Keotoc
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STRANGEINFLUENCtS

We Are Often Affected by Forces

We Seldom Recojoize.

Dr. T>ln«(« E»Ur«M Wa-oa Ha
Arroaatahllltr I* Hli Sermon—

boat* OrMt »nrprlaee o»

the Maw World.

[Copyrlf ht. 1901. by Louis KIodscIi. N. T.]

In this discourse Dr. Talmage dem-

onstrates that we are affected by

forces that we seldom recognize and

enlarges upon human accountability;

"Canst thou

and "Kieberd IH," and "King Lear,"

and "Othello." and "Macbeth," and
"Hamlet," wrote with hia own hand
his last will and testament, beginning

It with the words: "In the name' of

God, amen. I, William Shakespeare, of

Stratford-on-Avon, in the county of

Warwick, in perfect health and mem-
ory, Qod be praised, do make and or-

dain this my last will and testament
through the only merits of Jesus
Christ, my Saviour, to be made par-

taker of life everlastingand my body
to the earth whereof it is made?"
Had Shakespeare lost his reason when
he wrote his faith in Christ and the

great atonement? Put your antag-

onist a few questions like tlint, and
you will find him excusing himself for

an engagement he must meet imrae-the text is Job 38:31:

bind the sweet influences of Plei-j djately or he will start on a retreat

like that which our northern troops

made for yonder Long bridge after

the buttle of Manassas. A discourse

on God's omnipotence and man's Unl-

ades?"
What is the meaning of that ques-

tion that God put to Job? Have we

nil out lives been reading it and are

most of us ignorant of its beauty

• ml power and practical suggestive-

res.*? A meaningless passage of

Peripture many thought it to be. But

the telescopes were busy age after

age and astronomical observations

kept on questioning the skies until

the meaning of my text comes out

-tuTtroiisiy. The Pleiades is a con-

stellation of seven stars appearing to

the naked eye, but scientific instru-

ments revea l more than 400 properly

belonging to the group. Alcyone is

the name of the brightest atar of that

group called the Pleiades. A Russian

astronomer observed that Alcyone is

the center of gravitation of our solar

system. Hugh. Macmilian says that

the sun and its planets wheel around

that center at the rate of 422,000 miles

a day in an orbit which it will take

19,000,000 years to complete. The Plei-

ades appear in the springtime and arc

associated with flowers and genial

warmth and good weather. The navi-

gation of the Mediterranean was from

May to November—the rising and the

aetting of thc "Pleiades. ~ The priests

of Belus noticed that rising and set-

tirtg 2,000 years before Christ.

Now. the glorious meaning of my
text, is plain a s well a t radi a nt . To
give Job the beautiful grace of hu-

mility God asked him: "Canst thou

bind the sweet influences of the

Pleiades?" Have you any power over

the laws of gravitation? Cnn you
modify or change an influence wield-

ed by a star more than 400,000 miles

away? Can you control the winds of

the springtime? Can ybu^caTTouT the"

flowers? How little you know com-
pared with omniscience! How little

you can do compared with Omnipo-
tence!

The probability is that Job had
been tempted to arrogance by his vast

attainments. He was a metallurgist,

a zoologist, a poet, and shows by his

writings he had knowledge of hunt-

ing, of music, of husbandry, of medi-
cine, of mining, of astronomy, and
perhaps was so far ahead of the
scholars and scientists of his time
that he may have been somewhat
puffed up; hence this interrogation of

my text. And there is nothing that

so soon takes down human pride as
an interrogation point rightly thrust.

Christ used it mightily. Paul mounted
the parapet of his great arguments
with such a battery. Men of the
world understand it. Demosthenes
began his speech on the crown and
Cicero his oration against Catiline
and Lord Chatham~~his most famous
orations with a question. The empire
of ignorance is so much vaster than
the empire of knowledge that after
the most learned and elaborate dis-

quisition upon any subject of sociol-

ogy or theology the plainest men may
ask a question that will make the
wisest speechless. After the pro-
foundest assault upon Christianity
the humblest disciple may make an
inquiry that would silence a Voltaire.

Called upon, as we all are at times,
to defend our holy religion, instead
of argument that can always be an-
«wered*by argument let us try the
power of interrogation. We ought to
be loaded with at least half a dozen
questions and always ready, and when
-Christia n ity la assailed -and-wc-arc
told there is nothing in it, and there
fa no God, and there never was a
miracle, and that the Scriptures are
unreasonable and cruel, and that
there never will be a judgment day,
take out of your portable armory of
interrogation something like this:
What makes the condition of women
in Christian lands better than in
heathen lands? Do you think it would
be kind in God to turn the human
race into a world without any writ-
ten revehvUon-t«-explain-afrd-encnur-
age and elevate and save? And if a
revelation was made, w hich do you
prefer, the Zenda-Vesta of the Per-
sian or the Confucian writings of the
Chi nese or the Koran of Mohammed
DBr.Sur~nibIe Z..JIirhiist is not a Dl*
vine being, what did He mean when
He aaid: "Before Abram was I am?'
If the Bible is a bad book, where are
the evil results of reading it? Did
you see any degradiug influence of
the book in your father_pr mother
or sister, wh6 used to read it? Dr.

been able to get our world out of the
breakers. But the signals of dis-

tress have been hoisted and the life

lines are out, and our world's re-

lease is certain. The good influences

of the consecrated people in our
world will be centupled by the help
from the heavenly world, and the Di-

vine power will overcome the de-

moniac. O man, O woman, expand
your idea and know the magnitude
of a contest in which three worlds are

specially interested. From all the

seven worlds which my text calla the
Pleiades there come no SQeh powerful
influences as from the two worlds
that I am now mentioning. My only
hope for this world is in the reen-
forcenient that is to come from an-
other world. But that is promised,
nnd so 1 feel as sure of the ratifica-

tion of all evil as though looking out
of my window to-day I saw the parks
and the gardens flowering into anoth-
er paradise and the apocalyptic angel

LUCKY AND UNLUCKY FALLS.

The Distance Is Oftea of Leaa laapor-

taaee Thaa the Way of
All.htla*.

r»»to»»gtte<tt»»0^*«>ay0a3a»»gOT^

itations would not have had such an ' flying through the midst of Heaven
effect upon Job as the interrogation

of the "text: "Canst' thou bind the

sweet influence of the Pleiades?"

These words also recognize far-

reaching influences. Job probably

had no adequate idea of the distance

of the worlds mentioned from our

world, but he knev them to be far

off, and we, who have the advantage

of modern sidereal investigation,

ought to be still more impressed
than was Job with the question of

the text, as it puts before us the fact

that worlds hundreds of thousands

of miles distant have a grip on our

world. There are rweet influences

which hold us from afar. There may
have been in our ancestral line per-

haps 200 years ago some consecrated

man or woman who has held over

all the generations since an influence

for good which we have no power to

realize, and we in turn, by our

virtue or vice, may influence those

who shall live 200 years from now.

with the news that the kingdoms of
this world nave become the kingdoms
of our Lord.

My text called Job and calls- j<a to

consider "the sweet influences." We
put too much emphasis upon the acid-

ities of life, upon the irritntions of
life, upon the disappointments of
life. Amniianus Marcellinus said that

' Chaldea was in olden times overrun
with lions, but many of them lost

their power because the great swamps
produced many gnats that would get
into the eyes of the lions, and the
lions to free themselves of the gnats
would claw their own eyes out and
then starve. And in our time many a

liou has been overcome by a gnat.
The little stinging annoyances of life

keep us from appreciating the sweet
influences. And how many of these
last there are! Sweet influences of

home, however plain it may be! That
is the harbor into which we sail.

That is the goal for which we run.

Moral gravitation is as powerful as < That is the place where we rest,

material gVavitation.^nd if. "aT~my
;

There abide all confidence
^
and^ftec*

text teaches and science confirms, i

Hon*, mere we lay our plans. There

the Pleiades, which are millions of
j

we extend our sympathies. There

miles from our earth, influence the I

w <* < =
ov" our success

earth we outght-to-be-impressed with j

we un load our griefs. Its four walls

y he influenced by^olheTsl^TOT- outr-a-prying and_JnaujsiUvo_
^how we may "be influenced by

far away back and how we may in-

fluence others far down the future.

That rill away tip among the Alle-

^fbamesV so thta-you th ink i^ w ill
j

WJ^e_xjjeci 1q die!

hardly find its way down the rocks,

becomes the mighty Ohio rolling into
j

world. Thank God for the home, in"

which we were born, the home in

which we now live, the home in which

Not sufficiently do we recognize the

sweet influences of the wife. We men

the Mississippi "and rolling into the l» re of a rongntr mold, and our voice is

sea. That word you utter, that deed ' u,ud
- and our Manners need" to be

you do. may augment itself as the! turned, and gentleness is not as much

years go by until. rivers cease to roll » f a characteristic as it ought to be,

and the ocean itself shall be dried! and we often say things we ought to

up in the burning of the world, j

,:,k «' x™v - M is to change this that the

Paul, who was all the time saying
important, things, said nothing more
startlingly suggestive than when he

declared!—"Ifon*.—Of—rre~ " ttTPth—nr
dieth to himself." Words, thoughts,

actions, have an eternity of flight.
,

As Job could not bind the sweet in- ! r
rw,se woud have been or could have

fluences of the Seven Stars, as they-

The interests of

the twain are identical. That which
I from outsiders would be considered

Lcr i t iri .s iu and-lo-he-ceseiiled. becomes,

| kindly suggestion, sweet influences
' that make us better men than we oth-

were called, so we cannot arrest or

turn aside the good projected long

ago. Those influences were starteil

centuries before our cradle was
rocked and will reign centuries after

our graves are dug. Oh. it is a-trc-

mendous thing to live! God help us

t o l ive aright .
_____

been

The sweet influences of the heavenly
world, which many wise men thought
for a long while was Alcyone, the cen-

ter of the constellation of the Plei-

ades, world of our future residence,

as we hope; world of chorus and il-

lumination, world of reunion, world
where we shall be everlastingly com

their observatories on a clear night

and aim their revealing instrument

plete. world where our old faculties
Astronomers cnn easily locate the ...... .-, . , . , , ,

will be intensified and quickened and
new faculties implanted, world of high
association with Christ, through
whose grace we pot there at all. and
apos tl es and:5JJS±ar-Hnbakkulrand-St.
John, of Patmos, and Edward Young,
his "Night Thoughts" turned into

eternal day; and Horatius Bonar. of

,
modern hymnology; andllannah More,
and Mrs. Hrmans and Mrs. Siyourney,

toward the part in the heavens when
those seven stars have their habi-

tude, and they will point to the con-

stellation Taurus, and you can see

for yourself. But it is impossible

to point to influences far back that

have affect ed our

f

• who struck their harps till nations lis-
affect our destiny. We know the in-

t
„ ed .

ar](] Davi(1 , he viclor ov„ Go
fluences near by-paternal, maternal, ,

iath whh whM seemid |B sufngl#nt
conjugal— but by the time we have weapons; and Joshua, of the pro-
gone back two generations or at •

i onff

"

ed dav in Qibeon; and Havelock,
most three our investigations falter the eynngellll hero, and those thou-

sands of men of the sword who foughtand fail. Through the modern in

teresting habit of searching back to

find "the ancestral tree we may find

a long list of names, but they are
only names. The consecration or

abandonment of some one 200 years

ngp was not, reeorded. It. would not _

be so important if you and I by our
good or bad behavior blessed or
blasted only those immediately

on the right side. What company to

move in. What guests to entertain!

What persrnages to visit! What
choirs to chant! What banquets with
lifted cha-lices filled with "the new
wine of the kingdom!" What victori es

to celebrate!

The stories of that world and its

around us, but our goodness or our
badness will reach as far as the

i holy hilarities come in upon our sou!
I sometimes in song, sometimes in ser-

mon, sometimes in hours of solitary
strongest rays of Alcyone - .y«. "

reflect , and lhpy arp> |o „ se thp
acrosstheeternit.es Under this

; words of _ y tex ,_ sw „ et | nfhlcnefg .

consideration what do you think of •

Bnt th(>re ,, onp stflr that affe(. ;s „
those who give themselves up to

|
_„„ wjth „„ gW#et jnnuence fhaI) the

frivolity or idleness and throw away '

{er star , lhe A ] <>v<)ne of the Plei.
50 years of their existence as though

{ ad ,,.
( and that g wha , one ,)ib1e au.

they were shells or pebbles or pods , hor calls thc Star of J:l( . ()b .,„,, „„„,,,.
Mislead of embryo eternities? Pr -|„Ie author ^^ the Morn+r-

Notice also in my text the influ- i star. ______
enee of other worlds upon this world.

|

"There is something rather curious
to me about, the distances that men
may fall without getting hurt." ob-
served h New Orleans contractor, says
the New Orleans Times-Democrat,
"but it U not always the case that
a drunken man can fall further than
other men without getting bruised up
or killed. In my own experience in

eonHtrnctroir work 1 have observed a
few instances where perfectly sober
men have fallen great distances with-
out getting hurt. Of course, ns a

general thing a man whose muscles
are thoroughly relaxe* on account of

the influence of liquor is less liable to

injury than the sober man, who W','l

make all kinds of efforts to eutch

himself, and who will in this way en-

danger his limbs by making them
rigid and at iff.

'.

I

"But I recall the case of a man who
was working on a building with mc
several years ;:go, and at the time he

was engaged on the fifth story. He
was working in one. of the windows
in the side of the building. In some
way he lost his balance and went
head over het»ls down the side of the

building toward the sidewalk. The
sight, made mc sick and—t was actual-

ly «frnid to look on the sidewalk be-

low, because 1 felt certain that my
friend had been mashed into a pulp

by the long fall. We got down to the

ground as soon as possible. 1 was
surprised when I failed to see my
friend. He had not stopped on thc

sidewalk, but went crashing into the

cellar. I rushed into the cellar, and
you eaiTTmagine the surprise I felt

when I met my friend with a smile on
his face and making his way to the

short dumpy steps that led up ouj of

the cellar. I asked him if he was not

inrrtraud he -replied—that—the—fatt

lit tle and tha t hi s bl ood

Rnrlington. Ky.. Oct. 25.—A section

hand named (JosHctt was held up at

the Norton* ilic station by a known
l:tlw»r agitator of the United Mine
Workers mid four other union men.
who supposed doKseti was going to a

Hopkins county mine to work. On-
lookers thought dossett WOUld b'J

mobbed, ns the union men tried to

make him go into the woods with
th.-ni. The men went through Gos-

srrt's pockets nnd took n pistol from
him. Some one happened along who
vouched for Gossett, and he was re-

leased.

Thursday morning two guards from
Onk Hill had been to Nortonville nnd
were walking back along the rtiil-

roml when two young men armed with
Winchesters stepped from the bushes
and ordered the guards to surrender
their guns. Although covered with
the Winchesters, one of the guards
took a handkerhief from his coat
pocket, saying that was all the gun
he had und that if the fellows wanted
anything else they would have to

come on and get it. The highwaymen
seemed to be novices, nnd after de-

manding three times that the guards
give up their pocket guns and get-

ting no further satisfaction, they or-

dered them to go home and not to

c.oine that way again. They then dis-

appeared in the bushes and the guards
proceeded to Oak Hill. The union
men are still camping around Nor-

chillcd somewhat while he was going

through lhe -air but he was not hurt.

He had struck an iron grate that

worked rather easily on its hinges,

and trh4w_ap^KLraJujj_aHowed him to

sildc with ease. into^Tie basement,

nnd it was this simple device that

saved his life. He was perfectly so-

ber at the time, too.

"But now mark what happened to

another friend of mine while he was
unde r t he influence of whisky. He
was not drunk, but he was in that

condition called comfortably full. He
was walking along a sidewalk that

was as smooth and even as any I ever

saw. For some unaccountable reason

he fell. His head hit first, and it

st ruck in a way that threw him over

on his back. The turn was sudden,

spasmodic and seemed to have been

caused by a muscular relaxation. He
never regained consciousness. His

skull was fractured badly, and he died

in a few hours. These things go to

show that it is not so much a ques-

tion of how far a man falls. How a

fellow hits seems to be far more im-

portant than the matter of distance."

DIDN»T KNOW ITS VALUE.

FUhrrhien CWBl AO rlf t a ban
berft-ria Wortl Several Thou-

•anil Doll—ra.

The fishing schooner- Squantum,
Ciipt, W Mti^m^ .rrslow^-Jiist, In fn m
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland
with cod, brings a strange story, says

a Lemoine (Me.) correspondent of the

Boston Journal.

Capt. David Par.slow, of this port,

an ex-whaler, brother of the skipper

of the Squantum and principal owner,
-was- inspecting the craft after her ar-

rival and in the fo'castle detected

the odor of that precious product of

the sea, ambergris. He traced the odor
to a pa.ir of sea boots belonging to one
of the crew, and upon diligent inquiry

evolved the fact that without doubt
at one time on the Squantum's last trip

a mass of ambergris worth at least

$5,000 was alongside the little old

sch oor er~jnd wa s "allowed t o go adrif t

because th? crew were ignorant of its

value, ar.d, ftirtlurmore, that a "sam-
ple" th.it had been saved, and that was
worth at least $100, had been used as

a lubricant for thc boots of one of thc

crew.

Sweet influences of tlie Holy Gb^^

you not th in k that a judg inent-dny-
is necessary in order to explain a^d
fix up things that were never ex-
plained or fixed up? If our religion is

illogical and an imposition upon hu-
man-credulity, why were Herschel and
Waahington and Gladstone and Wil-
liam McKinley its advocates? How-
did it happen that our religion fur-
niabed the theme for the greatest
poem ever written, "Paradise Lost,"
and to the painters their greatest
themes in the "Adoration of the
MafcTi," "The Transfiguration," "The
Last 8upper," "The Crucifixion, "The
Entombment," "The Last Judgment,"
«nd that all the schools of painting
put forth their utmost genius in pre-
senting "The Madonna?"
Why wss it that William Shakes-

peare, after amazing the world as he
will amaze all centuries with the

We all regard the effect which our iwilh a „ His , rails f„ rniinfr un(, com.
continent has upon other continents

j for , in j,ann emancipatingpower! When
or one hemisphere upon the other ,,,.,, powpr , g flll ; v fplt> therp „.;„ ,, p
hemisphere. Great harvest or drought
affects the other side of our world.
A panic in Wall street. New York, has
its echo in Lombard street and the
bourse. The nations of the earth
cablegrnmmed together all feel the
same thrill of delight or shoek of woe.
Bnl.-_.i_.not. nppxeciatft-.th4»-4nftH-

cnee of other worlds npomJuTTvcjrld.
The author of my text rouses us to
the consideration. It takes all the
worlds of known and unknown as-
tronomy to keep our world in its or-
bit, every world dependent on other
worlds. The stellar existence is felt

all through the heavens. Kvery con-
istellation is a sisterhood. Our planet
feels the benediction of Alcyone and
all the other stars of the Pleiades.
Yea, there are two other worlds that
decide the fate of our world, its re-
demption or its demolition. Those
two worlds are the headquarters of
nngelology and demonology. From
the one world came Christ, come min-
istering spirits, come all gracious in-
fluences. From the other world rise
all satanic and diabolic influences.
From that world of moral right rose
the power that wrecked our poor

^-"J'V"?? Ml' r
i

" mhl 11 ' ,Ki° >'*"" a&°« and a11 thc ii«ht. and they .hall reign
«h*nt of Vefcioe," sad "Coiioluuu.. * KOOd work done since then has not I ever."

no more sins to pardon and no more
wrongs to corrpct and no more sor-

rows to comfort and no more-botrdarge

to break. But ns the old-time ship
captains watched the rising of the
Pleiades for safe navigation and set

sailln Mediterranean waters, but
w erfsur e to get-back into po rt befu re

th]f-eonst?llaTion Orion ~oa~me IffTg

sight, the season of cyclone and hurri-

cane. sothere is a time to sail for Heav-
en, and that is while .the sweet in-

fluences are upon us and before the
itoruis overtake the delay. Open all

your soul to the light and wnrmth rim]

comfort and inspiration of that Gos-
pel 'which hai< already peopled Heav-n
with millions of the ransomed and is

helping millions to that glorious desti-
nation. Do not postpone the things
of God and eternity till the storms of"

life swoop and the agitations of a
great future are upon „. Do not dare
wait until Orion takes the place of the
Pleiades. Weigh anchor now and with
chart unrolled and pilot on board head
for the reunions and raptures tha4
await ail the souls forgiven. "And
they need no candle, neither light of
the sun, for the Lord God giveth theia

fortrsr an*

"Thames Perkins",TTrs't hand and heat]

splitter of the Squantum, tells the fol-

lowing story:

"One night on the Virgin rocks
Bill Jason, who was up in the bow,
sun<r out. that there was something
drifting: dewa un us. We thought first

it was n dead body or .something, but
when it came alongside we see that
it was a junk of something as big as
n bait cask or bigger—looked like tal-

low,-only it was a dark grayish color,

mottled with white in streaks. It had
a powerful smell—sickish. sweet like.

"We had a line round it and set

out to call the skipper, but he was
snoo/in' and we thought it wasn't
best to get Mm riled up about noth-

ing, and so, after OliveT Raton had cut

out a - junk, w e k t - the stuff go adr i ft

a£ain.
"Oliver made an awful smell with

thp stuff a-grra.«in' his boots in thc

fo'castli; and we made him move them
out. Oliver said it wasn't very good
grease anyw.-^v—wouldn't give a pint

of neat's foot oil for n ton of the stuff.'
-

< nrlonlly Sn<lafle<I.

An old colored woman wus "taking
on" yesterday afternoon over the

death of he;- baby as she was going
from church to the hack. A white
woman who knew her happened to be

passing and said, sympathetica!!}-;

"Which one of your .children is dead,

Aunt Eliza?"

"The one in the hearse," moaned the
negress.—Atchison Globe.

Hot Neceaaaurllr.

We notice that a man with a

coarse voice doesn't necessarily meaii
a man of much importance.—Wash-
ington (la.) Democrat.
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STATE NEWS PICK-UPS.
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MADE A MISTAKE.

Section llan.l Ii.ld I p m Labor
AftTltsttor Wkn Thnncht He Wm

« \on-l nlon Miner.

tt-nvillc In considerable number*.

SAID TO BE A FORGERY.

V nip; Draft Caahed H> the Ex-
change Bank of Kentucky—"Joe

Mlaalngf.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 21.—The Ex-
change bank of Kentucky Saturday
last received a draft through thc mail
on n New York bank from u person
at Olympta, Ky., representing himself
^o be Joe Jones, requesting the bank
to express the money to Olympia.
The draft called for *1,V.10. The bank,
knowing Joe Jones to be a respon-
sible lumberman, working for the firm
of McConnick, Lyons <Sr Co.. this

place, at once sent the money by ex-
press.

TToe~Jones'' took the postmaster
to the express ofuce to identify hiiu

ns the man mailing the draft the day
before, squared himself with the e\-
press agent, and received the. motley,
Sunday "Jones" was not seen. Mon-
day the bank received notice from
Xew York that the draft was a for-

gery. "Jones" has not been found.

GREEN GOODS.

KNIGHTS ADJOURNED.

Name of the Proposed Home < han«-« d

Krom Orphans' to Wldowa' and
Orphans' Home.

Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 24.—In a prize

drill of Uniform Hank Knights of Py-
thias four cominnnderiea, the Alpha
company, of ijouisville, won first prize,

Owenaboro second. The difference in

percentage was but half of one per
cent. Eight thousand sanv the drill.

Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 25.—The Ken-
tucky Grand Lodge, Knights of Py-
thins, adjourned at noon Thursday.
Louisville wus selected as the next
place of meeting on the fourth Tues-
day in October, 1002. The name of

the proposed home was changed from
Orphan**' to Widows' nnd Orphans'
home. The new grand lodge officers

were installed and E. D. Guffy, of Lou-
isville, wbb elected chief tribune, in

place of John W. Carter, who was
elected grand keeper. of records and
seals.—__

CONFEDERATE VETERANS.

The Kentucky Department After
Kleetlna Officers For the Bnsn-

Ing Term, Adjonmrd.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 25.—-The Ken-
tucky department of the United Con-
federate Veterans adjourned Wednes-
day after electing the following offi-

cers: J. M. Poyntz, major general,
unanimously re-elected; brigade com-
manders, first, J. M. Arnold; second,
.1 nines K, Briggs; third. John H.

Leathers; fourth. George H. Taylor.
lien. Taylor succeed* tien. Sinclair,

who declined re-election.

Capt. Dan Parr, who has given a
house to be used in establishing the
proposed home, was elected to hon-
orary membership. Louisville was hc-

lectetl for the neTct meeting of the
state department, and St. Louis was
the choice of the department for tho
1003 reunion. —

—

DECISION RENDERED. »

Railway Companies Cnn >oi Re In-

dicted—fouimlaalon Mnat laves-
tlarate Vlolatlona.

•oatmaater Arrealed Chn rn;ed With
Lalnff An I nluirfnl Scheme to

Italae the Wind.

Rowling Green, Ky.. Oct. 26.—S. A.
.-itisong. a post office inspector. Fri-

1-iy brought in Walter R. Scott, post-

master at Long, Ky.. on chnrge of
iperating a grctn goods scheme, under
thc nnme of J. H. Monroe. Susong
made a trade by mail for $100 in

Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 2fi.—A decision

of much importance to railroad inter-

ests in Kentucky wus rendered at Fri-

day's session of the court of appeals,

it is that a grand jury can mt indict'

a railroad company for violation of

thc long and short haul clause of the
constitution and statutes unless the
state railroad commission has first in-

vestigated the complaint nnd refused

to grant the railroad company tha
right to so charge.

It was handed down in the case of

the Illinois Central Railroad Co.

ng.-iinst the commonwealth, appealed
from the Hardin county circuit court.

Chief Justice Payntcr and J usticea

White and Guffy, three of the seven
members of the court, dissented from
the opinion.

CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION.

fives, and sent by registered mail
marked bills, lie afterwards identi-

fied these In Scott's possession.
Scott, claims Monroe got the. mail,

but admits doing the writing and be-

ing a partner. The inspector thinks
Monroe a myth. An extensive corre-

spondence was carried on and consid-
erable money secured. The scheme

DESPERADOES SENTENCED.

Frank Hnll and Iaoni Sloan*, Con-
victed ot llls-hwny Itol»ber>, fiet

Ten Yeara Koch.

He Married the Victim In tonrt at
Tnjliir.Ulli- nnd Waa Set at

Liberty. I

Taylorsville, Ky., Oct. 2G.—F. M.
Leathers, who had been confined in

Jail here since September 20 on a
charge of abdnction, was married to

his victim, Lizzie Hopper, in the. court
room by Rev. J. W. Harding, of Win-
chester. The murringe wns brought
about by the girl nnd her father com-
ing to this city from their countryhns been in operation for months. ,
° *-

.
« » j

home nnd announcing to the county
judge that tl.n- girl would mnrry
Lcathsrs, pr

him was dismissed.

Puintsville, Ky., Oct. 2L—Frank
Hall and Isom Slounc, thc two mount*
..in desperadoes, were Wednesday
convicted of highway robbery und
have been sentenced to 10 yeurs each
in the Frankfort penitentinry. The
sheriff will leave here Thursday with
the prisoners, 30 miles of the distance

to be made over mountain roads. He
will be accompanied by 50 armed
men. An effort intiy be made to re-

lease thc prisoners.

Kenlnrkjr Dlatlllera.

Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 24.-~The Ken-
tucky Distillers' association met here
with President ISroderick, of tne Na-
tional Wholesale Liquor, Dealer»' as-

sociation, and determined to ask con-

gress to reduce the internal revenue
tftx on whisky to TO^-cents- nnd—ex-

Clew to Annie Clark'a Whereabouta.
Hodgenville, Ky., Oct. 25.—The au-

thorities hnve~B clew as to the w here-

abouts of Annie Clark, who was ab-

ducted from ner home here, and who
is believed to be at Tobinsville, Ind.

Given •ludsrinent For f.'I.OOO.

Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 26.—In the

suit of James MoCune, a street car mo-
torman, against the Louisville, Hen-
derson & St. Louis railroad, McCune
was given judgment Friday for $3,-

000. McCune's car was struck by a
freight train.

Reward. For His Arrest.

Mt. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 28.—"Joe

Jones," who forged a draft on the

Exchange bank of Kentucky, this

place, for $1,750, is now said to be Roy
Bush, aged 29, a buyer of walnut logs.

J There is $350 reward for hie arrest.

HE LOST HIS FOOT.

A Lexington Hoy Became Faatenctl
in a Railroad Swlteh While m

Car Was ( 'amine

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 26.—Cornelius
Stewart, aged 13 years, had a narrow
escape from death here Friday after-
noon. Witb some companions, he was
walking across the Chesapeake & Ohio
railroad it Spring street, when his

foot hung in the switch. A detached
ear was bearing down upon him, and,
to save, his life, finding himself unable
to detach his foot, he drew his body
-off ^the track ns fas ns possible. Tho
car cut his foot off at the ankle.

Farmer With SU.OtK) Mixing.
Craftsvllle, Ky„ Oct. 26.—Marion

Mu Mins, aged 50, a wealthy Pike coun-
ty farmer, has disappeared from his ., . ..-.,— .

tend the outage period from _jv.en_t_ home. Fowl play is suspected, KU-
eight years. cash, $2,000, is^aiso missi ng .

Lost Both Arms.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 24.—John Aw-

ing, an L. & N. trainman, lost both
arms and a leg by falling under the
wheels of an engine at Lagrange, Ky.,
Wednesday.

Three ratal Accidents at Loalavtlle.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 25.—John Ew-
ing, an' L. <fe N. switchman, waa killed!

by his train; Mrs. Benjamin App died
of agony from burns received in a
gasoline explosion, and Joe West, col*

ored teamster, was crushed beneathj
his wagon, all within 24 hours.

Crawled Into the Fire.

Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 25.—A ten*
ant's child on the farm of James Stew*
art, near Casky, while left alone crawl-,

ed into the fire on the hearth and wan
burned to death before being djscov^
ered.

£
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A Woman Accomplished a Feat

Never Before Attempted.

Mi

Ms*. Taylora Trip Covered a, MIH>
Ride Through the Canadian Rap.

Ma Before she Reached the

t
Brink of the Precipice.

Niagara Falls. N. Y., Oct. 25.—Mr*.
Annie Edson Taylor, 50 years old,

went over Niagara falls on the Ca-
nadian aide Thursday afternoon and
survived, a feat never before accom-
plished, and never attempted, except
in the deliberate commission of sui-

cide. She made the trip in a barrel.
Not only did she survive, but escaped
without a broken bone, her- only ap-
parent Injury being a sclnp wound
one and one-half inches long, a slight

concussion of the brain, some t-hock

to her nervous system and bruise*
about the body. She was conscious
when taken out of the barrel. The
doctors in attendance upon her Thurs-
day nlpht said that though she was
somewhat hysterical, her condition
is not at all seriouB, and that she

probably will be out of bed within
a few days.
Mrs. Taylor's trip covered a mile

ride through the Canadian rapids be-
fore she reached the brink of tire

precipice. Her barrel, staunch as a
barrel could be made, was twirled
and buffetted through those delirious
watcss, but escaped serious contact
with rocks. As it passed through the
smoother, swifter waters that rush-
ed over the abyss, it rode in an al-

most perpendicular position, with its

upper half out of the water.
_Ar_Hlpassed over the brink it rode

at am angle ot about 45 degrees on

i

the outer surface of the deluge arc!

desoanded gracefully to the white
foaming waters, 158 feet below the
brink.

Pue to her calculations, the anvil
fasten**! to the bottom of the barrel
kept it foot downward, and so it

landed. Had it turned over nnd land-
ed on Its head, Mrs. Taylor's head
must have been crushed in and her
neck broken.
The barrel in which Mrs, Taylor

made the journey is *% feet high and
about :i feet In diameter. A leath-
er harnctw and cushions inside pro-
tected her body. -Air was ge:exrreiir"fr"n, 'aFH,e<noas have been pmployed in

through a rubber tube connected
with a small opening near the top
of the barrel.

-Mrs. Taylor is a Rchool teacher and
recently came here from Bay City,
Jtich.

SIX INCH PLATE TESTED.

Three Hhotx Were Fired and (he
lH-epe«l Penetration Wna 2 3-4

Inches—Very Satisfactory.

MEANING OF IMPERIALISM.

Rathleea Rale hr Military Power
™»rit Than Wrylerlan* or

Kltrkfacrtia.

Imperialism is still to be kept to the
front as an issue and the unhappy Fil-

ipinos are to feel the full burden of it.

Imperialism means the ruthless- rule
of the military, without the rules of
civilized warfare, and yet the Filipinos
are not savages; they have murdered
no prisoner*, they have slain no wom-
en or children. They have inflicted no
tortures, nor have they outraged wives
and daughters, and yet the edict has
gonjtJorto thajLthfJ art to be ruthless-
ly killed.

Worse than Weylerisa, worse than
Kltcheneris-m, is to be the new policy in
the Philippines as a result of the re-
cent disaster to the invading troops in
Bamar, says the Johnson Democrat.
"These things must stop," said the
strenuous president, with a snap of his
militant jaws-. And forthwith he or-
dered Gen. Chaffee at Manihvtc," "
adequate measures to suppress the in-
surgents in Samar and all other prov-
inces where they become active."
What these "adequate measures" are

to be is hinted at strongly in Washing-
ton dispatches'. They mean death to
the Filininos—a war of literal exter-
mination. From one press dispatch we
learn what the programme is likely to
be.

Oen. Corbin, in discussing the llalan-
giga affair, said the Filipinos were
much like the American Indians and
that their complete subjection would
be delayed for an indefinite period of
time. Those who are given to reading
between the lines of official utterances
see in. this- statement evidences* that
the natives are to be treated by the
American forces just as were the red-
skins hsre.

lags were followeifby swift and ter-
rible punishment and one of Custer's
exploits wherein every soul of the tribe,
down to the very papooses, was- put to
the «word, remains to this day an un-
written page - of American history.
Something akin to this terrible visita-
tion is believed to await the revolting
Inhabitants of Samar.
"Every male native within miles of

The scemr of the attaeTTshould be killed
ruthlessly," explained an offieer just
returning from the Philippines, "and
thefFTiomf S1 destroyed."
"Although the American public is

not aware of It." he addedr"somewhat

Washington, Oct. 25.—A six-iuoh
plate from the Bethlehem works, rep-
resenting Group No. 1 of the armor
for the ww battleship Ohio, was teat-

~«I «l Che Indian Head proving
ground* Thursday under the. auspices
of the navy bureau of ordnance.
Three shots were fired, two at a ve-

loolrl Of 1 .903 ftr-t, -ncr second, the
Other at a velocity of 1,893 feet per
second. The deepest penetration was
2% Inches. The test was most satis-
factory. As a result 400 tons of
Kruppized armor will be accepted by
the -government.

KING OF TROTTERS. '

Oeweenn Broke the World', Mile
n-eeord for a Half Mile Track

at Kaunas City.

Kansas City, Oct. 25.—Creseeu.s
king of trotters, broke the world's
mile record for a half-mile track
Tnuraday afternoon at the Kansas
<ity Driving ehtb's pa rk ,- going the
distance in 2:09'/,, and clipping just
one-quarter of n second off the be^t,

previous record made by him at To-
ledo two weeks aco. He made the
ne wrecord In the very first, trial. The
time bg quarters: 32%, 1:04 VJ, l:3«Vi.
S-09%.

OVER AN EMBANKMENT.

PRICES AND TARIFF REFORM-

Haw a Readjaataiaa-t ftbeald Bo
la the Iatereat of Homo

Conaauera.

We hsve the authority of Mr. Hanna
that the protective tariff is too scien-
tifically adjusted to be meddled with.
Mr. Hanna not being considered an
authority on the tariff, this- informa-
tion would not be valuable had he not
been boss of the republican party. So
far all that Mr. Hanna has said about
congressional legislation has- been at-
tempted if not accomplished, so that
we are forced to believe that it is not
intended to attempt any tariff reform,
however much needed
There is no doubt that Mr. Hanna hi

technically right in his estimate of
the way the tariff has been ad jus-ted,
and yet the way the present tariff was
built was very simple. Each manufac-
turing or producing interest, except
the ordinary farmers- and planters,
was invited to come before the repub-
lican members of the ways and means
committee with a schedule that would
protect its particular industry, and
the whole were then arranged under
the same schedule as the McKinley
tariff had been. Of course there were
some who* wanted more protection
than was given them, the rate being ad-
justed to suit the general scheme. The
wool growers- wanted a prohibitive
tariff, but their interests clashed with
the carpet and woolen manufacturers
who wanted free raw material, and
here was where the scientific adjust
ment came into play. It was so with
some other interests.
The proposed reform of placing on

the free list those trust productions
that the trusts are selling abroad at a
lower price than they are selling them
at home, would probably not affect
the revenues, for but few, if any, im-
portations are made under the present
tariff rate, and ifTheTorelgners at-
tempt to import when" the duty is

removed, there will be no.revenue pro-
duced, for there is hardly much likeli-

hood of the trusts allowing any import
tatlons, as 'they will bring down their
prrcerto-tlrerleVel where It wo u ld be un-
profitable for the foreigner to attempt
to compete. The result, therefore,
would be thai the price of trust articles
wonW~he~Tediucea' to eonsUtner's-'jusT
low encugb to prevent foreign compe-
tition and this would be the present
price less-fire ta r i ff rare; about 45 per
cent. All these trust-made articles
would be reduced in price, which would
about equal the foreign price with the
ireight and profit added.
This should not much interfere

•N'ith business, except the trust mo-

Cnra splintered In Small IMecen and
Three Pernona Probably Fatally

Injur, d. Others Hurt.

Otteintwa, la.. Oct. 2.%.—Chicago,
Hnrttngton & Quincy Passenger Train
No. 1 waa wrecked two miles east of
Extfne Thursday. The entire train,
consisting of a coach and mail and
combination curs, with the engine,
wn» thrown over a 40-foot embank-
ment. The cars were all splintered in
amsH pieces. There were nearly 30
passengers in the coach. Three were
probably fatally injured and five

others badly hurt,—HZ

several of the new much-heralded paci-
fied districts."

This is a pleasant programme. It ac-
cords well with our benevolent prof**- aiopolies. and thatinm- fcr the ehange
sions. And it ought to appeal power-
fully to those lynching ministers and
mob-inspiring pulpit patriots, who
havp lately been so much in evidence.
Certainly their spirits should rise in re-

sponse to so fine a prospect as that sug-
gested by the "ofticer just returned
from the Philippines."
Yet what have these Filipinos done?

In the first place, they fell upon a
company of soldiers, killed them in a
desperate fight in which they lost 140
against the American loss of 40 to 50.

It wa-s~aTrnrprtR?, but not a greater one
than many another of which the Fil-

ipinos ware themselves the vtetims. It

was all in the way of war. The Amer-
icans were out hunting for little

brown men whom they intended to
kill if they could. It happened the lit-

tle brown men saw them first. But
their slaughter of the invading force
\s now accounted a savage crime and
It is t o b? punished I n a sa vage way by
savagery as bad as the red Indian ever
eonceived.

"Adequate measures" arp ordered
from the white house. And those
around the capital and in touch with
army purposes understand that this
phrase means, what it meant when it

was applied to the Indians—where
"every soul In the tribe, down to the
very papooses, was put to the sword."
And yet the dead president almost

with his latest breath gave utterance
to this lofty sentiment: "Let us ever
remember that our interest is- in con-
cord, not conflict, and that our real
eminence rests in «he victories of
peace, not those of war."

tides could be set far , .. .

to allow the jobbers* ?
nv l

';,rt "' H"! ^ ?r
* ,"

to get rid of their
«'"• P-->pe, ty of Mrs. Alu-e L. I...

from the high tariff to free trade in
these trusts articles could be set far
enough ahead
and retailers to get
stocks in anticipation of the lower
prices that would prevail. There is

nothing scientific or mysterious about
this proposed tariff reform and there
is no reason .why it shoud not be
adopted except that the trusts wou'd
kick -vigorously anxr threaten to re-
duce wages and otherwise make all
the trouble possible, liut give them
a little time and they would adjust
1hcir business to the lower level.

This is not Ideal tariff reform, for
there are many ether inequalities
that require adjusting almost as
much as the trust monopolies, but it
would do for a beginning and a
tariff for revenue only with h'gh
rates on luxuries and low rates oa
necessities, which is the democratic
doctrine
[de demand it

will follow when the peo-
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With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the

ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method of manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all
who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out in any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene-
ficially on the system.

=3o jjet its b^neficT&t effects—
bviy the ^erwjirxerM^nufactvjred ttvy

Louisville. Ky. SArx F>Ar\oi.,co.c«U. M?w YorMIX
'OR SALE BV ALL OKUOOISTS mice SO* PER BOTTLA

>*3-&a»3f&^i«a &&
OLDEST DOLL IN AMERICA.

'Cenriln." OiTnrti l»r Mn. I.taroln. of
th.-la.-ii. Vii«»m liimiii.. Haa !:»-

Islcil in TUrrr {.'cnluriea.

FACTION CONTROL.

President Ilooaevelt Haa Got
Work Cat Oat (or Him to

Keep Peace.

Hla

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

-From the present outlook In the
Philippines we may expect, a call for
more troops and more money. Im-
perialism comes high if wc must
have it.

-England and Germany are get-
ting away with us in our trade with
Cuba, exports of textile goods hav-
ing declined 15 per cent. Is it tariff
or animosity that is beating us on
what we haveTrcen cons
own ground?

Purchasing bonus when" a sllr^

plus has been unexpectedly piled up
in the treasury la justifiable, but to
pursue a policy of high taxation on
purpose to thus favor the bondhold-
er* and the Wali street gamblers Is

- h ighway-robbery of the taxpayers.

Mesrro Burned at tlio Stake.
Columbia, Miss., Oct. 25.—A Negro

named Bill Morris, who assaulted Mrs.
.Tohn Ball at Ralltown, La., was
burned nt the stake Thursday. After
being cuptured be made an effort to
Implicate others, but they soon
proved their innocencn.

a 1

Bin- r<:iFctton ii*t.

New York, Oct. 25.—Frank Fnrrell,
the well-kown horseman, wagered
$25,000 against $20,000 on the election
of Shepard to the mayoralty. The
Low end of the wager was taken by
a prominent bookemaker named Ooo
vVhetdock.

—Never at any time has the busi-
ness man been willing to subordinate
his judgment to partisanship. He is

as fully convinced an are many of his
fellows in his party that protection,
as it is made lawful by the Dingley
bill, is no longer necessary. He is

convinced further that in respect to
many articles now on the tariff list
it is positively detrimental to the
country and to its commercial pros-
pects.—Minneapolis Times.

The Wall street gamblers are

After a national election the com-
l.iittee of cither party as far as the
active operation of politics are dead
except to meet and caH the next na-
tional convention. The chairman <5f

the successful party has generally
had considerable to say about the
disposition of the patronage, and for
this reason Mr. Hanna has been espe-
cially distinguished- By the death of
President McKinley Mr. Hanna as a
dispensor of patronage will cease to
exist. It is quite possible that if he
cannot ngree with his brother senator
from Ohio he may not be able to even
dictate the Ohio appointments. His
open opposition to President Roose-
velt when three-fourths of his party
were calling for his nomination as
vice president cannot but have left a
feeling of noncompatibility between
them. So Hanna will be looked upon

dead duck-instead of adictator.
There are other senators who will

be somewhat In the same llx^

The oldest doll, as far »s known, in

Georgia."
ncoln,

of Chelsea, Mass
"Georgia ," being over a hundred

years old. can well boast, of having
"lived" in three cent uries. Four gen-
erations of children have petted and
beaten her by I urns. and. although
her smiling countenance bears many
a mark of "the whips and scorns of
lime." and her shapely brown head,
with an occa sional nj;ly dent , would
seem lo indicate that the skull nii{;ht

easily stand a little trepanning, never-
theless this children's idol of bygone
days is in a remarkable state of pres-
ervation.

"(ieorgia" was originally a "south-
ern lassie" uud was raised in Mil-
ledgevi l le, Ou.. "befo* de wah." She
was given to Mrs. Lincoln's mother,
in exchange—for a— r ing.—by—Mfsa
Weekes. an old schoolmate.
The tatter's mother had previously

paraded the dol! in I he doll carriage of
her times, and perhaps if Geoi gin could
only use the artificial tongue with
which she is provided her previous
family history might prove her right-
ful eligibility to the Society of Coloni-
al Da mi's.

'union made:

^Kajo
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THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Oct. 26.
CATTLE—Commou
Extra butchers 4 40

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Select shippers G 00

• Mixed packers 5 60
SHEEP—Extra 2 75
LAMBS—Extra 4 15
FLOUR—Spring pat .. 3 75
WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

KYE-No. 2
RYE— No. 2

(a 3 15

(g; S 05
(a 50

@

as Piatt, of New York; then there are
others who have been nursing presi-
dential booms, such as Fairbanks and
Spooner, which will have to be post-
poned to a more convenient aeason
or perhaps like other ambitions IniA
away for ever. That President Roose-
velt will demand another term, as an
indorsement of whatever policy he
may eventually decide upon, is cer-
tain, and unless a powerful senatorial
cabal is brought about to nominate a
more subservient candidate, he will
be nominated without opposition.
From present appearances President
Roosevelt intends to placate all the
factions in his party, but he lacks the
patience and diplomacy of his prede-
cessor, without which entire unanim-
ity is rarely accomplished. He will

HAY~Ch. timothy ...

LARD-Steam
PORK—Family
BUTTJiE=Ch' dairy..
Choice creamery . .

.

APPLES—Choice 4 00
POTATOES 2 00
Sweet Potutoea

such I
TOBACCO—New 5.25
Old 12 25 <gl2 SO

Chicago.
KLOUR—Win. patent. 3 40 @ 3 50
WHKAT—No. 2 red .. 71>/t(cD 72

V

4
No. 3 Kpring <v.iy,;u 70»4

TORN—No. 2 57Vi<o> 3?U
RYE—No . 3 ...... a. .

.

fte 35%

6 25

6 00
85

4 25

4 00

74MM%
38V4
57*

57tf
@13 50
(b> S 85

(nl5 38

@ 12
(«' 24
(p- 4 50
(a 1 2 29
(a 2 00

(a 10 75

*£

. W. L Douglas «4 Gilt Edee Lino&/
Cannot bo Equaled at Any Priced

Far Jon Ikaa a QaaHrr ml a Caatar*
I the reputatloa of \V. I. Duagln S*fad B.M I
? jhoes lor 6ty le. comfort nnd wear haa excel]

' all other nutpi told at tlicse prices. This ex-J
cellent reputation lias been won by merit olonej

W.L.DougL'uahoeshaTctoiriTebet- f
,

ter aatiafaouon than other $3.U> and
SS.S0 shoes bci-aase his repaUition for L

best $3.0 j and S3.U shoea must be main-l
I. The standard has always been placed\
fh that the wearer receives more Talne\
Is money In the W.- L. Dongiat $100 audl_

jy.M shoes than he can *-et elsewhere. \V. Lx
Dooslas mate* and sells mora SUM and £3.50 shoes

"

any other two mannfactare-i In ttaa world. FiuECEvel r t a awed. W. V. n.«; 'as SS aa* s I (a .kaaa are aaa*>
• hl(a ana* laalWra Ma* la •* aa4
l f*o4 la war

SfeS.-'

•'•ryway. CaTALOO P»EI_
Sold 6» <3 Dfvolas form in Amerim nixes itllino- dirrti fromjmctor
ta KtartriM oncpruilt ; and the bat shoe dealtn everywhere.

UaM aaaa taataa W. L. Daaataa aaaaawaa aaa
aatf ariaa staaisas aa ba4taa\ Shoes sent any-
where on receipt of price and 2Sc addi-
tional for carriage. Take measure-
ments of foot as shown ; state Style
desired; site and width
usually worn ; plain or cap

toe ; beary, medium, or light soles.

W. I* Souclaa. Brockton. Haas.

FAVORITE H YMNS

PRESIDENT
McKINLEY:

OF

"Nearer, My God. To The*."
"•I-eed. Kindly Litrht," Etc

ABSOLUTELY FREE
ALL THE WORDS.
Write for them.

ALL THE MUSIC.
No coat to yov.

McKinley Music Co., S
H,C
IEW YORK. 74 Fifta An.

& 38

(&13 SO

(& y oo

<r

P««nl|ar Aeeldeitt.

Clarksville, Tenn., Oct. 25.—A pecul-
iar accident occurred during a game
»f baseball^at Idaho, near here. Ed
Slattery, one of the pitchers, broke
his arm wbilo la the act of throwing
the bs'L

afrnld of the future, according to the i also have to throw "overboard many
l

P
.
^
!!!_!!

ep
Vr:!!

,

!". .
t
^.bo°m *? ^too.k perished notions, such as civil serv-

ice reform, control of the trusts and
Is-oyer. The next thing to look for
will be a reaction from high prices
in necessities and the reduction of
vages, or the trusts will have no
m »ney lo pay dividends on their wm-
tei-.d stocks. Morgan & Co. must b*
can-ying a pretty heavy load by this
time if the reports are time of the
amount of trust stocks that has
been uuloaded oa the syndicate.

reform of the tariff, all of which the
great majority of the leaders of his
party are absolutely opposed to
So there may be peace amongst

the factions of the republican party,
but there are many events that will
happen before the spring of 1004 that
may develop the moat intense rivalry
and excitement.

-x\o. i mixed . . 37
•>OKK—Mess 13 75
LAUD—Steam 8 05

New York.
I'LOUR—Win. patent. 3 50
WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

vOlv.N- No. 2 mixed ..

OATS No. 2 mixed .. 41%®
KYE—Western (jf

1

l*OHK—Family ......17 2;, @17

85

801/,
I

fivi"/;

T.AKD—Steam
BnltlB

WHEAT—No. 2 red
Southern

CORN—No. 2 mixed
OATS—No. 2 mixed
CATTLE—Butchers
HOOS—Western ..

@ «»

50

40

40
5 00

75

73%@ 74

70%@ 74%
60 (u; OOVi

(y) 40 V,

t5
25

7 00
LoalsTlllc.

WHEAT—Ko. 3 red..
CORN—No. 3 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

PORK—Mesa
LAUD—Steam
_ Iadlaaaaolla.

WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 3 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed ., 37

One Cent Buys the Best
Tes. when you subscribe by the year forW Story Book

you pay less than one cent each for new, copy-
righted stories by such authors as Robert Barr.
Israel Zanswill, Oen Cbas King. Ople Read.
Mary E. Wilklns. Uallle Krmlnle Rlres. George
Ade, Octave Tbanei, Irving Bacbeller. Elisa-
beth Phippa Train. Henry Gallup Paine U.S.
fantleld. Julia Trultt Bishop. All of tbese and
others write for the .nonthly magaxine laSTORT BOOE. 1© cenu a copy-ll a year-
130 stories for f I. Less than one cent each
10 STORV BOOK. 167 Dearbora St, Chicago.

PILES
IIUESIS8S&

naa bulkUng New ?S«L__

SAP*VP STARK Bl

beat by Tett-n YEARS~ LisoiCT Noraary.
Fax-rr Boom rr»e. W. r, . w/ CASK*'« MORE liLiuiH PAY Weekly

te LIOIOH. OPIl'R see Ceeatae
00 not despair. Cans oared in is

„MJJfiday«. No ar until cured.
Write L»K. J. V. MUTT a CO.. LINDALK. OHIO.

"—

'

A Hoard of laalapUatrra.
A rather unusual and unique de-

posit was made at the Lynnrill* bank
recently. Aunt Betsy White, an old
negro woman, brought a large roll
of "shinplaslers." amounting to $9.85
in 50, 25 and 10-cent pieces. The pa-
per bills show they have been
handled with care, despite the fact
that the old woman claims to have
had them in her possession siuce
1863.

Bis Money « Potatoea.
It ia estimated that one county oa

the eastern shore of Virginia, con-
taining a population of about 13,000,

sold this year 550,000 barrels of Irish
potatoes at a profit of $1,000,000,

which means that every man. woman
and child in the county would be en-
titled to receive, if the money w«ra
distributed pro rata, something more
than |7fi Grxua has crojr alone*

DO YOU
K IN THE WET?

THE ORIGINAL

^oiraa?^

/%HVti&

lMf*V siACsoiTiujoai

"S^rie MM PROTECTION

arlOvYIMG PULL LINE Of «ARMEHT3 AND HAT3
AJ.TOWERCO.f>Q3TON.MA55. 4?

area, as*
, of .„
B. H. «UI>-I Mae,

HEW DI8C0VBSY; ftrea
quick relief and oaraa worse

^.SaWTeSvirer

A. N. Kv-« 188©

elate taag real ee>w Uae fteiwMssW

— - K^oa—
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

This Isthe way to vote the

Straight Democratic
Ticket.

Democratic Ticket.

Circuit hidfte—J. M Lassing.

Representative—J. W. Kennedy.
County Jud^e—P. E. Cason.
County Clerk— B. W. Adams.
County Attorney—D. E. Castleman.
Suerifl— B. B. Allpbin.
Assessor—Owen 8. Watts.
Jailer—T. J. Adams.
School Superintendent—D. M. Snyuer
Coroner—Dr. A. A. Murat.
Magistrate 1st Die —Clinton Gaines.
Constanta 1st Dis,—J. T. Grant.
Magistrate 2d Dis.—8olon Early.
Constable 2d Dis.—Ennis Nixon.
Magistrate 3d Dis.—Moses Scott.

Constable 3d Dis.—James Smith.
Magistrate 4th Dis.— M. C. Norman.
Constable 4th Dis.—L. B. Dickereou.
Magistrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Watson.
Constable 5th Dis.—Thos. Johnson.
Magistrate 6th Dis.—J. H. Walton.
Constable 6th Dis.—A. Clutterbuck.

Republican Ticket.

Representative—J. G. Tntnlin.
County Judge—G. W. Baker.
bounty Clerk Ea r l Whitiug.

—

County Attorney—C. Y. Dyas.
Sheriff—J. B. Allen.
Assessor—J. H. Stevens.
Jailer—James Leach.

Ijeiflhbflrhood |[cujs,

IT HASH,
getting very scarce

^ABB
JTigettii

JTNKHON.—Mrs. Rachel Rice la quite

•lok.
Lane entertained a uoum full

Of friend*, Wednesday.
Miss Victor Youell was the guest of

several Union friends, last week.
Elbert Glacken Is progressing nicely

under the skillful care of Dr. Crouch.
An excellent meeting is In progress

at Ebenezer, conducted by Rev. Slat-

er.

Miss Waterfleld, of Covington, ts

visiting her slater, Mrs. Fielding Dick-
ey.
Fee Norman sold his famous mus-

tang, "Bailey," to Henry Rosa, Thurs-
day.

\ Meedames Anderson, Corbin aud
^ JLane spent Saturday with Miss Lillian

Sorbin.
. JMissSue McWetby aud Joe Green
were calling on the Misses Riley, Sun-
day afternoon.

V Mrs. Becker is spend! ng several days,

liiis week, in Cluciunatl, where she
nWf * host of relatives.

v —-'Wallace Tanner, of Limaburc, was
\ the guest of bis cousin, Stella Myers,

(Saturday and Sunday.
3 Lyman Rice, who is in business in

Covington, was the guest of his mother,
Mrs. B. L. Rice, Sunday.
Dr. H. H. Hays and Miss Rem ice

uncan. of Bullittsvllle, attended the
omona Grange, Saturday.
Messrs. Hone Cleek, Elza Garrison,
nd Miss Nellie Cleek were guests of

iss 8a! lie B. Hieks, Sunday.
Irs. H. K. Pettit and;daughter, Sara,

Mentor, Ky., were Mrs. W. M.
Rachel's guests at dinner, Sunday.
Mr. Frank Bonnie, of St. Louis, and

Mrs George Frazier, of Glencoe, Mo.,
are guests of relatives here this week.
Quite a delightful meetiug of the

Pomona Grange was held here Satur
day. The county was well represent-

ed.
Rev. Brodnax is threateued with

nervous prostration, and the protract-

ed service at the Presbyterian church
ispostnoi-ed
The Ladies' Society, of the Presb

terian church, will meet with Mrs
W. M. Rachal, Saturday, at 3 o'cl

All members are requested to be the

G. O. Asbnry, of Masou county.

charming young
with Miss Ella
tright; -r—

ladies, took supper
Norman, Saturday
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A Sensible and Practical

Protection for Weak
Lungs, is one of ESKEW'S

Lung Protectors.

Sleet Yarnell baa rented and will

soou occupy the home of Bee Saun-
ders, where Mr. Holmes, the Metho-
dist minister, baa resided for the past

two yearn. It la aa handsome a cottage
residence as there is in the place.

Had a pleasant meeting, last week,
with an old friend, C U. Fry, formerly
of this place, now of Dry Ridge, who
was a noted newspaper man here. He
waa accompanied by his charming
daughter, Miss Anna, and they were
visiting friends and relatives in this

vicinity.

Noah Tanner, of Golden Grange,
Union, was, last week, prospecting
about a grange in this neighborhood.
Ou account of the farmers being so

busy with their tomato crop, he con-
cluded to come again when the rush
was over. There is not the slightest

doubt, Bro. Tanner, that a good grange
can be formed up here with the right

kind of members.
In mentioning the marriage of Thos.

Watson and Miss Hoard, last week,
this writer was misinformed as to some
of the statements made in the notice,

especially in regard to the lady's age

which should have been 23 luatead of

25, .and also, in respect to what the

youug man's father said to him. Mr.
Watson wax positive about it and noth-

ing of the klud occurred. Every effort

was made to get accurate information

and the writer seems not to have got it

after all, and be was simply the victim
of gossippiug talkers.

11
GUNPOWDER.—J. C. Hanklns is

delivering his crop of wheat to the

Covington Milling Co. at 73 cents per
bushel. __ __-_
The Sunday School at Hopeful cbs-
last Sunday for the season.

Rev. Slater and wife, accompanied
the writer, visited A. J. Utz, last

anday.
arvie Tanner, of Point Pleasant

neighborhood, came over to the mill

last Friday.

CONSTANCE—There is a coal fam-
ine at this place.

Henry Fox was in town 8unday.
SchT)orts~ctnsett on account of Bick-

In this neigh-
borhood.
Frank Hedges gave a dance last Sat-

urday night.
'

Charles Dotph has taken charge of
the blacksmith shop here.

B. R. Stephens has bought 8. W.
Riggs' house aud lot, aud will bach
this winter
Quintus Wilson, son nnd daughter

returned to their home at Bloomiug-
\ ton. III., after a two weeks' visit here.
\ Repairs ou Jerome Wilson's house

Tare completed, and when the painting
ikdone it will lie the most presentable
residence, in town.
aCW. Edward Parson was the guest

of Mrs. Lizzie Slepheus while Mr. Par-
son attended the Grand Lodge of F. &

. A. M. at Louisville last week.
S. N. Riggs has moved to McVille,

where be has purchased the house and
shop of Jasper Sullivan. His business
will be the makiug ot farm implements
of all kinds.

1-1

HATHAWAY.—Farmers are haul-
ing water from a distance.

W. 8 White had a woodsawing last

-Saturday.
Bud Stamper and wife were in Ris-
Sun, last Saturday.
jos. Willis was iu this neighbor-

. assessing several days, last week,
J. Adams, of Burlington, was the

jest ot E. R. Smith, last week, one

en Rue has sold his place on Gun-
powder to Jas. K. Sebree, and will

\^ move to Cleves, Oblo.
^^ Mrs. E. T. Krutz. of Petersburg, was

>mit iug in the Big Bone neighborhood,
saveral days last week.
—^Willie Hueyaud-wlfe, of Bellevue,
were guests of James Sebree and wife,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Inez Con ley has sold her place

in Hathaway to' Levi Tanner and a
Mr. Dobbins. Consideration not known.
The protracted meeting at Big Bone

Is still tn progress. There is much
interest mauifested and there have
been eight additions, six for baptism
and two by letter.

1-1

FLORENCE—Mrs. 8. F. Powers
and daughter, Miss Kate, have re-

turned to their home iu Verona, after a
pleasant stay with Mrs James Tanner.
C. W. Meyers' youngest child" has

whooping cough.
James Wilholt aud family moved to

>. Covington, last Tuesday.
>k Miss Caroline B. Latham is visiting
relatives in Erianger this week.
-'Miss Lizzie Vest speut Saturday and

•v Sunday wilh her parents in Verona.
>^ Miss Elizabeth Graves was the guest
\pf her aunts, the Misses Hoggins, last

Veek.
•"^Charles Bradford has purchased the
Bromley residence, and will move there

\. soon.

>. The friends of Roht. Rice will be de-
>Ughted to hear he is very much im-

- proved.

„rf<Mrs. Lee Clutterbuck, who has been
very ill with typhoid fever, is slowly
recovering.

Little Letia Tanner is able to be up
After a severe attack of inflammation
of the bowels.

Rev. Hutton, of Covington, was en-

tertained by Mr. aud Mrs. Will Suther-

land, last Sunday.

^ Rev. Clark, of New Zealand, will

\.»reach at the Christian chuich next
^Sunday morning and evening,

j Miss Agnes Tanner, of Point Pleas-

ant was the guest of her cousin, Miss

Houoi Clutterbuck, laatSuuday.

Mra Furrell diedJari Saturday night

home ou Shelby street. She
sick <n»lj one week with

caused her death.

ness among the scholars.

John Klassner has bad some neces-

sary repairs done to his shop.
8. Terr ill, our mail man, had a valua-

ble horse to die here, last week.
Mr. Bellony, of Covington, preached

at the Mission. Sunday night,

Miss Sadie Zinimer attended Mr. iKd
Mrs. Joe Grimsley's tin-wedding, Fn
day night.
—Mr. N ick lerson 's little girl was struck
by an electric car and had her b
badly erushed.
Noah Foley, formeily of this place,

now living at Bromley, let a lump of

coal fall on his leg aud broke it.

Rev. Jeff Claytou preached two elo

quent sermons at the Christian church
Sunday morning aud evening.

Mrs. Armstrong's sister, ofNew Rich-
mond, Ohio, was visiting her, last week.
Mrs. Armstrong weut home with her.
Pearly May Reeves, daughter of Jno

and Vernea Reeves, deced., born Nov.
10th, 1885, died Oct. 24th, 1!»01, with
membraneous croup. She leaves a lit-

tle twin sister, grand-parents aud
many relatives to mourn her death.
She was a bright little angel and filled

the home of ber grand-parents with
joy and pleasure with ber sweet little

sougs ana humble prayers.

H
VERONA.—Water for culinary pur-

poses is getting very scarce.
Mrs. Annie Powers' house is near-

itig completion.
. Rev. K. K. Means was Bent to th's
place by Conference to supply the M.
E. Pulpit.
The oyster supper given last Satur-

day night for the benefit of the public,

school, was a success, 522, clear of all

expenses, being realized.

Our young friend, Denton Cotton,
and Miss Lulu Calender, of Glencoe,
were married, last Wednesday. The
Recorder wishes Mr. and Mrs. Cotton
a useful, happy and prosperous life.

J. M. Powers ana wife entertained
quite a number of their friends and
relatives, last Sunday. Those present
were James Cummins and wife, W. A.
Smith and wife, R. O. Powers and wife
aud A. C. Roberts and wife.

Russell Hume met with a very seri-

ous accident while in the city, last

Thursday. He fell under a large wag-
on, a wheel of which passed over his

left leg, breaking it in three places. He
is at a hospital iu Cincinnati.

J. T. Roberts met with a painful b
not serious accident, last Thursday
He was driving from Kennedy's scales

with a sheep in the buggy, when the
horse became frightened and ran away,
throwing Mr, Roberts aud his son out
of the vehicle, bruising the old gentle-
man considerably.

A Fieadlsk Attack.

An attack wsa lately made on C. F.
Collier, of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly
proved fatal. It came through his kid-
neys. His back got so lame be could
not; stoop without great pain, nor sit

in a chair except propped by cushions.
No remedy helped him until he tried

Electric Bitters which effected such a

wonderful change that he writes he
feels like a new mau. This marvelous
medicine cures backache and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood and builds
up your health. Oulv 50cat W. F. Mo-
Kim's. Burlingtou ; Union Drug Store,

Union; J. O Oelsner'a. Florence; H. L.
Eakew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's, Belle-

vue.
» ma »

On Tuesday of last week, Attilla

Kirby, who waa at work for Elijah
Scott, in East Beud, shot aud badly
mangled a bog belonging to Murray
Ryle. To avoid prosecution K4*by-
went to Rising Sun and remained un-
til Thursday morniug, when he took
passage ou the Workuni for his home
in Carrol I ton. By some means Mr.
Ryle obtained information of what he
inteuded to do, and securinga writ for

Kirby's arrest he weut to Hamilton,
Thursday morning, to which place be
called Deputy Sheriff Allpliin by
'phone, and when the lw>nt landed
there that rooming the officer went ou
board, and arrested Kirby, whose
meeting with the officer was very un-
expected. Kirby waa taken before

Esq. Moses Scott, and after some par-

leying: the matter wa» settled without
a trial, it costing Klrbyabortt $5,

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky.

Adam Bauer and Katharine
Bauei's Ad m'r.. PI ft".

} Notice.
Joseph Bauer, Ac, Deft.

Notice to hereby given that all per-

sons having claims against the estate

of Adam Bauer, deceased, m urn, present

them to the undersigned properly prov
en according to law. He will begin his

sittings to bear proof of claims Oct. 7 tb,

1001, iu the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue from day today (Sundays ex-

cepted) until Nov. 23, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C.

Il

Our store is a good place for Economical people and not

a bad place for Extravagant people.

To demonstrate this lesson we quote as follows:

Perfumeries that others sell for 60c oz. we sell at 40c

Ayer's Hair Vigor " " " 1.00 we sell at 7Sc

Peruna that " " " 1.00 we sell at 71c

Pinkham'a Comp. **~ «» " 1.00 we sell at 71c

Syrup of Figs *• " u 50 we sell at 38c

Hair Brushes that others sell for 70c and Si

we sell at 50c and 75c

Can you Afford to go out of your wav for drugs

if you can save from 25 to 40 per cent, by purchas-

ing from us? Stop and consixJ*>r "»»s Question.

EQUALITY & PRIGE,
Walton, Ky.

WALTON—Nicholas Banning, our
jeweler, bad a pleasant week

visiting his sister (?) in Louisville.
Mrs. Beatrice Rlckts, of Henry

ty. returned home on Monday.
Dudley Laws has moved into t!

house recently occupied by Willi
Houston. -

Mrs. Fred Kliafer and niece^Miss
Gertrude Mulder, visited the city,

Monday.
Miss Margaret Laws, who holds

position with the great^bouse of Pogue
& Co.. Cincinnati, was outron Sunday,
visiting her father, (uncle and other
relatlvts

A. M. Edwards was elected Treasur-
er aud Collector of the Graded School
tax aud it is expected that he will go
for the L. & N. U B. the first shot out
of the box.

Miss Allie Wilson, the stylish and
handsome blond daughter, of Mr. Wal-
ter Wilson, was united in matrimonial
bonds to Mr. C. E. Wilson, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., In Covington ou the 28d.
The subscriber wants ten good repre-

sentatives for "The Great Buyers As-
sociation of America," at a salary of
$50 to $65 per month. Call on or ad-
dress W. M. Bybd, General Agent,
Walton, Ky.
The L. & N. B. B. is putting in a

platform (not before needed) for Glass-
cock's tobacco bouse. About 60 car
loads of tobacco were shipped from that
house, last season, and the facilities for
loading will be greatly improved.

The trustees of Hopeful church are

adding greatly to Its appearauce by
having it painted.
Several young couples from the He_-

bron neighborhood passedthrough our
burg last Saturday.
The meetings at Ebenezer church are

still in progress, and will probably
continue throughout the week. _

Misses Delpha aud Olive Orem, of

BeuniuKton, Iud., are visiting their

many friends in this neighborhood.
Several of our neighboring farmers,

who live a distance from the pike, are

taking advantage of the good roads
nd are laying iu a supply of coal.
' K. H . Blankenbeker Is having a car
oad of shingles put on various build-

ings. B. A. Rouse is doing the work.
W. N. Surface brought a big load of

cabbage from Cincinnati, last week,
and made it possible for us to have
sauer kraut on our bill of fare this

winter.
Born, to Robert Tanner and wife ou

the 25 inst., a bouncing boy. Bob has
never been much of a vocalist, but lie

is getting off some pretty good, little

lullabys uow, with a little training he
will render them to perfection.

Henry Rouse, last Saturday morn-
ing, concluded it would be a good time
to bum a little pile of brush, which
bad been in his way for some time,

and he thought it wan surely dry
enough; so he got bis kindling, placed
it in posiliou aud struck a match to it,

aud it burned nicely, and he was re-

joicing that he had it out of his way.
He then went to diuner thinking the
thing was ended, but in a short while
after reaching the house, be happened
to look in the direction of his brush-
pile, and saw considerable smoke, and
concluded to go and see about it. Ou
reaching the spot he found that nearly
everything was on Are, and the ques-

tion with him -was what todot-Hbufr,

fortunately quite a number of the
neighbors saw the smoke and went to

bis assistance, and, after several hours
baid work, they succeeded in extin-
guishing the fire. Fortunately there

was no very great loss, only a few pan
nels of fence, but it came very near
reaching a barn. Henry thanked the
men that came to bis rescue aud sadi

he did not care what they said about
it. M

—

FRANCESVILLE.—A number of
our people are still hauling water

and wishing for rain.

Mrs. Johnnie Beall is visiting her
mother iu Delhi, Ohio.
Sorry to hear 'that William Hedges

lost a valuable horse, last week.
Please say in your next issue that it

was- Emmet and not Harry Kilgour,
ho shot the dead rabbit.

Mrs. Charles McFee aud daughter
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wash
Tanner, a day or two last week.
A photographer visited the school

near here, last Friday, and photograph-
ed the teacher, Mr. Keene Souther,
and the pupils.

.Weudel Miller, of Taylorsport says
that he owes no taxes, and the placing
of bis name In the delinquent list was
a mistake of somebody's.
Mrs. Emily Rucker, of Petersburg,

and Mrs. Jane Conner, of the Hebron
eigbborbood, were guests of Mr. and
rs. Joe Graves on Tuesday.
Mrs. Zeke Aylor entertained her pa-

rents, Mr. J. A. Biddell and wife, and
Mr. Will Riddell and wife, of Lexiog-

ii, and others, a few days since.

Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Casey
entertained Mrs. Emily Rucker, of
Petersburg, and Miss Emma Conner
and Mra. Amanda Graves and daugh-
ter.

Stepped Into Live Coals.

"When a child I burned my foot

frightfully," writes W. H. Eads, of
Jonesville, Va., "which caused horri-

ble leg sores for 80 years, but Bucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured me after

everything else failed." Infallible for

Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores, Bruises and
Piles. 8old by W. F. McKIm, Burling-
ton; Union Drug Store, Union; J. G.
Oelsner, Florence; H. L. Eskew, Wal-
ton; O. N. Grant, Bellevue.

in
Persons have been learning how to

economize in the use of water, this

summer. The season started in with
a supply considerably iu excess of the
demand, but quite the contrary is the
condition now, and the Indications are
good for a continuation of the drouth.

The Ladies say our Violet

_Soapit ^earcaice~ls~~

very fine.

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ncss on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

BUMS "99"

Will cure you over

night. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

^^:^^^^^€*.^>K^e^B^^e^^>e«^^^^

-feoip WasbinftoiH
We try to follow his example

thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE
At the Very Lowest Price

We don't misrepresent any-

CLOTHING
Inspect our

Men's Suits,

Boys' Suits^

$5.00 and up.

$3*50 ancLup.
Children's Suits, - $1.25 and up.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at All Prices.
A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete \

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can give
_you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs,
No.

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

HOUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI——.a—^»
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

ue an opportunity to prove our assertion.

helps her safely into womanhood.
It sustains her during l ho trials

of pregnancy, childbirth and
motherhood, making labor easy

and preventing flooding and mis-

carriage. It gently leads her

through the—dangerous period

known as the change of life.

"CARDUI
cures leucorrhoea, falling of the

womb, and menstrual irregularity

in every form. It is valuable in

every trying period of a woman's
life. It reinforces the nervous

system, acts directly on the geni-

tal organs and is the finest tonic

for women known. Ask your
druggist for a $1.00 bottle of

Wine of Cardul.

B»te»Tlll. Ala.;July 11, 1900.

I am Ulinc Win. of C.rdil and Thed-
ford's BlMk-Draught and I fwl like a

raadr.
dies here keep the medicine* in their

aldifferent woman already. Several la-

homes all the time. I have three girls

and they are nelng it with me.
Mrs. KATE BROWDER.

for adrlee and literature, addreM, sirinc
I (pnptoma, " The I^dtei' Aartaorr nepart.

t ", Th. Chattanooga Hedldae bChattanooga :

nan.

par
ompany,

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarterp, and our Prices are the Lowest.

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

Our Mr. F. P. Walton is now in the houpe and ready to meet his
[Boone county friends'iinil assist them in availing themselves of the
[benelitH of tho Cooperative Department.

B^"Write us for catalogue and prices

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340& 34r2 Main St- OINOINNATI. OHIO.

$50,000
For Nearest Correct Guesses on the Total Vote of Ohio on November 5,

1901, will be distributed to patrons of the Weekly Enquirer, as follows:

Por Nearest Oorreet Oueu....... $0,000
For Seoond Nearest Correct Guess 3,000
" Third " "

\\
1.50O

" Fourth •%•••* • . »»> ......... ....... 1
y
OOO

S ilWX ,
,,

1

. f>
e • a S e e a e e e a a,e a a a a a a a « » QQQ

Sixtl
Seventh
Next 20

100
2O0

1,000
3.OO0

each 9100 amounting to 2,000

<<

10
6

A total of4,387 prizes, amounting

6.00O
10.OOO
1 5,3QO
0,600

1891
1802
1803
1804
1806

In case of tie guesses, prize equally divided.

Contest closes November 3, 1901.

The Total Vote of Ohio in

706,631
861,626

• 886,604
' 776,810
• 846,096

was 1806
1807
1808
1809
IOOO

was. 1 • • > • • 1

• •»•> ••

1,020,107
864(022
703,160
020.87S

1,040,121
Guess what it will be in 1901.

$6,000.
An additional prize of $6,000 for any person making an exactly correct

guess. If there be more than one exactly correct guess, the $6,000 to be
equally divided among them.

The Conditions are: 91.00 for a year's subscription to the Weekly
Enquirer entitles such subscriber to one guess.
910.00 for ten yearly subscriptions secures ten guesses.
910.00 for one subscription ten years seoures ten guesses.

No commissions or extra guesses. For further particulars see Weekly
Enquirer. Send all orders to ENQUIRER COMPANY, Cincinnati, OL
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Do Dot forget to go to the election
next Tuesday and vote.

Next Tuesday la the election,
the polls early and vote.

Tbla has been a splendid fall for ge
ting out stone for repairing roads.

Legrand Guinea, living near town,
has a good fresh cow and calf for sale.

• . •

The pavement In front of the Pres-
byterian church is being renovated. S

Four houses in Lawrenceburg a
quarantined on account of small-pox

~Tbls i« an of! .year in Kentucky,
politically, but you should go to the
polls and vote. S^LJ Misses Pinkie Cowen aud

—The nominee on each tioket Is

thy the vote of ever member «( hia \ Judge Roberts aud J
party In this county.

Robert Alien,
Friday.

James Castleutan, of Verona, was in

Monday.
Cowen has been quite ill of

flux for several days.

Deputy Sheriff Allphin was collect-

ing taxes at Rabbit Hash, last Satur-

ay.

Mrs. John Taliaferro, of Unlou, was
guest at Geo. Blyth's, one day last

eek.

B Rouse returned home Friday
evening after a week's absence on
business.

David Beall.of Hebron, was exchang-
ing Jokes with friends in Burliugtou,
Monday.
A. B . Rouse sent to market, Sunday,
veral nice cattle be grazed through
e summer.

\A/. M. RACHAL & OO Union, Ky,
^If you Trade with Us you Get the Same Thing for Less Money.f^.

Best Granulated Sugar, $5.45 per 100 pounds.

Arbuckle Coffee, lie per pound-

Best Headlig-ht Oil, 5 gallons for 45 cents.

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! We have all the School

Books recently adopted. Come to us and we will supply you.

We will sell you the best Indigo Blue Calicoes at 5c per yard.

Shirt Waists and Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Winter Boots.—A large line of Winter Boots and Shoes and

Rubbers, just received.

Pltt«bur]jr Wire, Rormlnjj: Implements,
Fertilizer, Paints and Oils, Ac

>, Martin, spent the day in Rising Sun,
wor- |\ast Saturday

C Rev ill were
^transacting business in Cincinnati, one

'ay last week.

Gordon McKiiu came out from the

city, last Friday, aud remained over
v until Monday.

Mrs. Martha Delph denies vehement\ J. C Clore. of Cincinnati, spent Sun

Cards with, "positively no hu
allowed," printed in large, black
ten, for sale at this office.

nting \
let- J,

ly and emphatically the statement of Vy with his father,

our Fllckertown correspondent that C|ore, of Bullittsville

she said she was an anarchist.

*>

(f

4

t

The young people of Burlington ayd
vicinity have inaugurated the part
season, and have set a lively clip, there
being three or four parties every week

• • m

In the death of Miss Kate Kirtle

-East Bend neighborhood loses one of
its oldest and most esteemed citizens

She was a sister ot the late Milton and
Homer Kirtley.

The entertainment for the benefit of

the Sunday school will be given
urday night, November 9, at the IV
ersburg Christian church instead of on

Mr. Harrison

> I—'Simeon E. House, of Gunpowder
eighborbood, was in towu a few hours
st Saturday afternoon.

Irs. B. W. Adams returned home, last

riday , from a visit of several days iu

e Big Bone neighborhood.

James H. Aylor, from down on
uupowder, wus in town Friday. He
gradually regaining his health

Irs. John Garrison, of Union, was
visiting Mesdaines Homer and Roy
Clutterbuck, oneduy last week.

James H. Hastings and Mrs. Dr.

Cowen, leave this week for a visit of u
few weeks with Mrs. McKay, iu Vir-

ula

^Giveusa call and we will give you Quality and Price that will Surprise you.^

TJST. JSJL. RAOHAL. cfe CO., ,

^

Friday night as stated last week. V lMl8fles Fannie Willis and Annie
of Bullittsburg neighborhood,For sale—I will offer for sale at pu\ Gainesput

lie auction in Burlington, Ky., CountyV*'

Court day, Nov. 4th, three 14-months \
' Jersey bulls.—They arftJilgh-grade^

-animals. ..
'

; Joe Scott, Florence.

The Teachers' Association which is

to meet at the Bullittsburg school-
house will meet on the 3d Saturda.
stead of the 2d, as that conflicts wif
pay day. L. H. Vosheia.

"Bud" Conner, of Hebron, came
over lad Saturdey afternoon, and en-
gaged Dr. Rouse and O. P. Conner at

checkers. Score—Rouse, 5 games,
"Bud" Conner, 1. O. P. Conner^3,
"Bud" Conner, 1.

We desire to extend our thanks to

"•ouTtfieiidslnrBurllnfrton and vicinity
to us in the great affliction iu the death
of our father and uncle.

Fannie G; Rice,
. Kirtley Rice.

W. J. Rice.

Due du v laHt week the horse driven
toy Mrs. A. P. Collins, of Richwood,
backed the buggy over a steep bank
near where the railroad crosses the
pike atErlanger. The buggy was badly
wrecked aud Mrs. Collins bruised con
slderably. Fortunately the horse did
not attempt to run.

were guests of Mrs. V. W. GaineB, yes-

iday.

rs. Geo. Plpercame out from Day-
ton, last Friday. ~Her husband came
on Saturday, and tney returned hoimr
Sunday afternoon.

Ben Rue and wife and James K.
Seebree, were in towu yesterday, Clos-

ing up the land deal mentioned by our
"atbaway correspondent.

Ir. and Mrs. Thos. Rouse gave the
uug folks a 6oclal, last tsaturday,

night. Quite a number was present
aud had a most enjoyable time.

Miss Dollle Moore, of Ceutral Cov-
iugton, and Miss Ella Losekamp, of

Bellevue, Ky., were visiting at B. B;
llpblu's, Saturday and Sundny.

ewjrs. Oscar Gai oes, andUrL.Tliley

,

wife, passed through town Satur-

day morning, enroute to Union to at-

teud a meeting of the Comity Grange.

W. N. Holder orders his Recorder
Bent to Walton again, having moved
back there from Covington. Dr. Cowen
has his changed to Rising Sun, his

new home.
Rev. J; A. Kirtley preached for the

Only q Short Time Left to Get Into the

$175.00 PRIZE 60NTEST
of the R0BT. W. JONES GROCERY, Walton, Ky.

You get one chance with each 25c purchase. And the most

Groceries, Pure, Fresh and Wholesome, [the kind you

will want again] to be had anywhere, for each 25 cts. you

spend. This contest will close Novr 5th, so don't tail to

take advantage of this SPECIAL OFFER and SAVE
MONEY and perhaps get

-^ONE OF Tf\E VALUABLE PRIZES
by buying your GROCERIES at"this store.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. -JLVHIND & COn—
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

General Merchants

[From ninfitiriHti Tiitipw-Stur, Oct. 24.] CO M M T3.SIQXE U'd NOTICE.

Notice.—

I

forming my
take this method of in-

friends that I am able to

resume my work in the shop again. I

quote prices—new shoes, plain, $1 per

set; toed, $1 20; for reselling, 40c per

set, aud nil other work done in propor-

tion. Thankful for past favors, I still

solicit your patronage in the future.

Robkrt Cox, Waterloo.

(Several personB were hauling water
from a well belonging to the Lexington
Turnpike Company at the old toll-gate

site, near R. K. Dulaney'a below Er-

langer, and for fear some accident

"might h aipplnTo someone audio volv'e

the turnpike in trouble, the Company
had the well filled up a few days ago,

an act of almost unparalleled benevo-
lence (?).

» mm —
As Johnnie Duncan was coming

down the bill to Limaburg, on his way
home from Erlanger, one day last week,
with a load of coal, the break on his

wagon refused to work, and he came
near going over the bank, in which
event there would have been an ugly
wreck, and probably one or both of (he
horses killed or badly hurt. A pile of

broken rock on the side of the road was
all that averted the disaster.

The disposition ~of~a~~ considerable
tract of laud in uooue county aud; au-
other tract in bonny Scotland was the
result of a grand reunion of Father
William H. Grant, one of the pioneers
and esteemed citizens of Northern
Kentucky, and a do/,-n sons, daughters
and grandchildren at the Gibson House
Friday morning. The elder Grant is

SI yea rs of age . hale , and a native t»f-

Petersburg, Ky. Descendants >^ho
joined him at the hotel are Dr. R. L.
Grant aud wi'e of Taxarknnn, Texas;
Miss Nettie P. Koissenu, Texarkana;
Dentist W. K. Grant, of Louisville; Dr.

J. M. Graut, Petersburg, Ky . Tho mas
F. and James T. Grant of Bullittsville,

Ky ; Ben. B. Grant, Bellevue, Ky„
and H. H. aud A. E. Grant of Peters-

burg, K.v. Dr. Grant, of Texas, accom-
panied by his wife and her sister, Miss
Boisseao, are on their way to Europe,
and while there will make a visit to

Scotland, where the chances of secur-

ing possession of the laud will be in-

vestigated fully.

Marshall's Admr.,
vs Order of Reference.

N. V. Marshall's heirs, Ac, Defts

Notice is hereby given that oil per-
sons liHviug claims against the estate

of N. V. Marshall, deceased, must pre-

sent them to the undersigned properly
proven as required by law. He will be-

gin ills sittings to hear proof of claims
Nov. 1st, 1901, in the Circuit Clerk's
office and continue from day to day
(Sunday excepted) until Nov. 30. 1901.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C.

• GO TO.
C T. DAVIS &CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY

A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

OARDEI^AN^FIELD^EEDS,

[Undertaking Given Special Attention,:

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

FARM MACHINERY CHEAP.

A letter received of Samuel Adams,
sou of Jailer Adams, locates him at

Medical Lake, Waahingto n. That he
-says, is a mountainous country, with
fir and pine timber abundant. A great

•deal of wheat, oats and barley is pro-

duced there, the wheat, when green,

being cut for hay. Cattle, hogs and
-sheep are ratted. As fine vegetables as

are produced anywhere are found in

that couutry, for which Seattle furn.

ishes a very good market. Mr. Adams
writes as if he is well pleased with the

country.

Stricken With
Grimett,

Paralysis.

ofHenderson Grimett . of this place.

waa stricken with partial paralysis and
completely lost the use of one arm and
side. After belug treated by an emi-

nent physician for quite a while with-

out relief, my wife recommendedCham-
berlain's Pain Balm, and after using

two bottles of it he is almost entirely

cured.—Geo. R. McDonald, Man. Lo-
gan oouoty, W. Va. Several other very
remarkable cures of partial paralysis

have been affected by the use of this

liniment. It Is most widly known,
however, as a cure for rheumatism,
sprains and bruises. Sold by all drug*

gists.
» » fc —

-

Evangelist Wm. P. Buell, of Rich-

mond, Indiana, born In the beautiful

Kingdom of Slam, will lecture in the

Court House at Burlington, this Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 30th, 1901, on
"Siam, its Manners and Customs." He
will show old and interesting curiosi-

ties—Idols, money, maps, flags, pic-

tures, books, one 25 ft. long when open-

ed up and other things of Interest. All

persons over 12 years of age will be
charged 10 cents admission, and 12 yrs.

and under, 5o. Halfof the net proceeds

will be given to the public school to

buy good(books for the scholars to read.

Mr. Buell comes well recommended.
Lecture will begin at 7:30 o'clock.

Baptist uougiegation here last Sunday
morning, Rev. Hproles, the pastor, be

Ing engaged In a protracted meeting at

BullMtsburg.

Miss Anuie Cowen arrived home,
last Saturday, after a pleasant visit of

six weeks with relatives and friends in

Gallatin county, Lakeland, Carrollton,

Gheut and Rising Sun.

We are glad to report that Mr. Will-

iam Clore, of Bullittsvilte, who was
stricken with paralysis several days
ago, has been growiug better gradually.

He is now able to sit up on the side of

his bed, and talks some better than he
did.

Mrs. Sebern Berkshire, of Bellevue,

was in town Monday. She drove a
horse that was, originally, a bay, but

-in- the- -iasMew- months i t has begun
changing color, and has a great many
white spots on it, some as large as the

palm of a person's hand.

3. H. Craig, of Missouri, has been in

Burlington for several days. Mr.
Craig was one of the heirs to a large

tract of land sold In the mountains, a

few years ago, under a decree ol tne

Boone Circuit Court, and became asso-

ciated with Atty. G. G. Hughes In the

purchase of the land.

Misses Sallie Huey, of Boone coun-

ty, has gone to Carrollton to spend the

winter with her son. Re*. O- M. Huey,
the popular pastor of the Baptist

church there.—James Huey, of Union,
Boone County, one of the best aud
most popular citizens of our sister

county, was here Wednesday ou busi-

ness.—Warsaw Independent.

Mr. B. N. Tanner, of Boonesboro,
Mo., made us a pleasaut call last Fri-

day. He is a son of the late Simeon
Tanner, of the Gunpowder neighbor-
hood. He left here thirty-three years

ago. Mr. Tanner is a portly gentle-

man, and a most pleasaut person to

meet. He prospered iu his new home,
and is a breeder of fine stock. He ex-
pects to be here about teu days longer

and will be busy calling on his numer-
ous relatives In the county.

County Clerk Adams received, Mon-
day, a letter from his old confederate

comrade, Wash C. Piatt, who is living

in Chicago, and manufacturing and
selling a salve, which heclaims is from
a recipe that an Indiau, who came
home with his father from the war of

1812, gave him (his father), and which
was accldently discovered in an old

trunk after his father's death. He calls

his salve Mac-a Cheek.

Plenty of Wind, Cheap Power, Shell, Grind,

Pumn, Etc —j

The trotting race announced in these
columns last week to take place at

Oakley last Saturday, was trauferred to

Larenceburg, very much to the chagrin
of Ihe thousands who expected to wit-

ness the contest at Oakley, and as a re-

sult ouly about 200 persons were pres-

ent when the hell tapped. Instead of

six or more entries for the lace there
were but four, towit : Trixy, iron gray
mare, owned and "dTlven by H7D.
Gaines ; Burlington Girl, bay mare,
owned and driven by Edwin Gaines ;

Walker, Itay gelding, owned aud driv-

en by H. G. Blanton, Erlanger ; Jim
Crow, black geldini;, owned and driven
by Allen Conner, Florence. The race

was three best iu five, half mile heats,
j

and was won in three straight beats,

by Trixy. her best time being 1:25^

Consldenible interest wasTaken in the
event by the local talent, with whom
Trixy whs the favorite. Below is the
positions each heat

:

Trixy 1

Burliugtou Girl 2
Walker 3

Jim Crow 4

Time- 1:271, 1:251. 1:25.——«»«
Chas. West bay got into a tight place

A.. O. O. '

la looking to see if he in set-
ting m »hare of your trade in

RUBBER BOODS.

CO,
-3

CO 604 VINE ST., Telephon* Main 3612.
1
'"^ HUBBUB KKFAIHIKU.

•J

;i

4

The well at the toll gate out on the
Petersburg pike has been furnishing

water for about a dozen families right

along, aud considerable of the water
that lias been hauled from it has been
used for stock. That is considered the

best well, by odds, in this part of the
county. It appears to be ioexhausta-
ble.

The laying of a submarine telephone
cable across the river at Petersburg was
completed yesterday afternoon, and
last eveulng connection was made with
the Boone County Telephone Compa-
ny's Hue at Petersburg, aud Aurora,
ludiana, and Beaver, tins county, were
in conversation, the service being ex-
cellent. Boone is now in connection
with an extensive local telephone sys-

tem in the counties across the river.

at Erlanger, Monday, with a 80 bushel
load of coal. Just as he drove out of

J. O. Huey's coal yard he noticed the
ISsTTraia coining iTtTtrfrom the city.

Knowing it did not slop at Erlanger he
slopped liis team near the track, aud
the passing of the train excited one of

liis horses considerably. Tue train hav-

ing passed he pulled his load onto the
pike, and was starting to cross the rail-

road, wheu the yard engine began to

move and make considerable noise.

This excited the horse agaiu, and it re-

fused to pull, and the load being too

heavy for the oilier horse to hold, it

ran backwards over a steep hank, strik-

ing a tree which prevented it from up-

sett ing. With the assistance of three or

four additional horses aud all the avail

able men about Erlanger, the wagon
was finally pul'ed back on the pike.

The point at which thia accideut hap-
peued is noted for such occurrences,

and it is only a question of time when
the Turnpike Company will be called

upon to account iu damages for injuries

to person or team and may be both.

A Typical South African Store.

0. R. Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays
Kiver, Cape Colony, couducts a store

typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the prov
erbiaP'needle to an aiicfior.^Tlitsstori

Is situated in a valley uine miles from
the nearest railway station and about
tweuty-flve miles from the nearest towu
Mr. Larson says: "I am favored with
the custom of farmers within a radius

of thirty miles, to many of whom I

have supplied Chamberlain's remedies.
All testify to their value in a house-
hold where a doctor's advice' is almost
out of the question. Within, oue mile
of my store the population Is perhaps
sixty. Of these, within the past twelve
mouths, no less than fourteen have
been absolutely cured by Chamber-
Iain's Cough Remedy. This must sure-

ly be a record." For sale by all drug-
gists,

—+*.+*+

General
Stock Complete and Prices Low. See Our

SHOE STORE.
Jan Fit You Out in Anything You Want,

COME AND SEE.

FIVE Per Cent. Discount for CASH.

Also WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS, BLACK MINORCA
CHICKENS, CHESTER WHITE HOGS

COME AND SEE.
T. J. HUGHES.

BEAVER LICK. KY.

LEEK,

DENTIST.
ln"Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.

PRICES RIGHT..

\^\^»\$r\^^^^^^

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON,
Will cry Sales, aud sell Stock on street

in Burlington ou Court days.

Your Patronage solicited,
irges Bea

FALL AND WINTER

Millinerv!
I have a full line of Stylish

Fall and Winter Goods

which I desire my friends to.seeJ

ComejnjajnjLejiamiiie stock before

going elsewhere. Will also carry

—a nice stock of

—

Ladie's Furnishings,

Dr. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DENTITS*>-
Emmert Building,

Cor. High and Short 8treets,

4 doors from postoflfice,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

Modern Methods.

LOOK HERE!
If you want any

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and * Extraction

a specialty.

Monumental Work,^fe»

Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Administrators Notice.

—such as

—

Nearly everybody iu the country is

now provided witli an outtit for haul-
ing water, aud spriugs that have iteeu

iu seclusion for years, arc very popu
lar resorts at this time.

siery, and ready-made Mercerized

Silk Skirts and Veiling. Child-

ren's Extra Quality Hose and tia-

by Caps.
Most »>aruestly soliciting your pat-

ronage, 1 aiu truly yours,

Miss Lou W. Alien,

Petersburg, Ky.
Stott's Buildiug, tint iloor.

Notice of Sale of Land.

We wish your trade, and

will give you prices

to get it.

Eskew'S Pharmacy,
Waltou, Ky.

1

J

John N. Posten,—th« authorized
ageut in writingrnf the heirs at law of

Elizabeth Poston, deceased, will ou the
5th day of November, 1901, at 10 a. ni .,

sell to the highest aud beet bidder, at

public outcry, for cash, at the house,
upon the following described realty, to-

wit: It lying and being in Boone coun-
ty, Ky., bonnded thus: Beginning at a
stone and beech stump, a little south
of Elijah's Creek, a corner with Isaac

Clore and John Hamlin; thence s 7 w
1 \ poles; thence along the north side of

the old road, s68| e 12} poles to a stone;

thence n 33 e 4J poles to where Isaac

Clore's line crosses the creek; thence
with said line n 79} w 14 poles to the I

beginning, containing 37 poles of land I

including thOulldings thereon. The';

Surchase money to be paid when the
;

eed of said heirs is delivered to the i

purchaser dulv executed.
JONH N. POSTON, Ageut.

This Oct. 14th, 1901.

Ml persons indebted to the estate of
Julia Ann Beall. deceased, must comt jl^,
forward and- settle at once^-tottse-haT*
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned propeiry
proven according to law.

CHAS. B. BEALL, Admr.

CRITTENDEN

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the exec--

tion of ceme tery work t,

either"!;

Marble cr Granite.

I will be pleased to irive no
estimate. Come and see !><.•

before buying elsewher.

.

Henry Wagner, Prop ,

Crittenden, Ky.

Do you take the Recorder?

J
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THE M'KINLEY ARCH.

Caleb Powers Again Receives a

Life Sentence.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Holland has H',100 windmills, each
of which drains, on uu average, J10

acres of land.

The "newsboy" on the Sante Fe's

lAwrence-Ottawa (Kan.) branch ia an
urchin of 72 rears.

Two hundred and fifty thousand
millions of locusts were killed in Cy-

prus in two years.

Cairo is much the big-pest town in

Africa, with 490.000 people, of whom
J?f»,000 are Europeans.
Kangaroos can jump eleven feet in

height, against a dcer'a best record
of nine feet six inches.

Wilmington, Del., has already com-
pleted eight steamers this year and
nine more are on the way.
There are more newspapers pub-

lished in Town in proportion to the
population than ira any other state of

the union.

Bats measuring nearly five fe-M

from tip to tip of their wings ha*e
been found in a cave near Tanga in

cast Africa.

P.ret Harte has a great dislike for

the interviewing reporter, and will

not knowingly express an opinion in

his presence.

Baltimore has just finished two At-

lantic passengers liners to ply be-

tween London and New York, each be-

ing 030 feet long.

A sheep owned by an Addison coun-
ty (N. Y.) farmer baa yielded two
fleeces this year—one white as snow,
the other black as ink.

The old Paul Revere house at Wa-
tertown, where the first paper money
used in this country was engraved and—"printed, is about- to-be- demolished.
Inventor of the diamond drill, a de-

- vice which has added millions to the

mineral wealth of the world. Ashe)

!

J. Severance, died in poverty in Del-
iver recently.

The King of Greece delights in tak-

ing recreation in the fields. He can
•plow, cut and bind corn, milk cows,
and, in short, could, at a pinch, keep
a farm going singlehanded.

Taking into consideration the num-
jtwr of'snlpsTEaT are"on the seas and
navigable waters of the world, it is

estimated thai about l.fflO.WM of the
world's population are constantly
n float.

-Berc-y B. Burnet, of Chicago, ha»
been engaged as head of the depart
ment of French and Spanish in But lei

.college, Indianapolis, to take -the place
of Edgar 4V.

-

Abbot t, who -disd~4^t
summer.

In a speed trial between New York
and Boston the other day the Rus-
sian battleship Retvizan, built by th«
Cramps, of Philadelphia, averaged
nearly nineteen knots an hour for U
consecutive, hours.

The crown prince of Germany is go-
ilng to England to learn English way.'
and customs. It is thought by tb-f

Attorney* For Drlriir Made a Mo-
tion For Another Trial, Bat It

Wt» Overruled—Mar Go to
the Appellate Conrt.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 28.—For the
second time a jury of 12 men Saturday
gave Caleb Powers a life sentence in

the penitentiary for conspiracy ra
murder William Goebel. The jury
was given the indictment and instruc-
tions, and retired at 3:20 Saturday
afternoon to make a verdict. Very
few of the immens<> crowd present
left the courtroom, but waited and
anxiously watched the door of tht
jruy room.
At 3:04, just 44 minutes after retir-

ing a juror opened the door and noti-
fied a deputy sheriff that a verdict
had been reached. They filed into
their accustomed seats, and a death-
like hush pervaded the audience.
"Centlemen, have you made a ver-

dict/" :i*l,ed Judge Oantrilh
!!We liiivt-." answered Juror B. S,

Calvert, a schoolmate of Powers, who
had been made foreman. The slip ol

paper containing the verdict \vu»

handed to the clerk, who read: "We.
the jury, find the defendant guilty,
and fix his punishment at confinement
in the penitentiary for life. B. S. Cal-
vert, foreman."
At 4 ::-!() .ludge Sims filed the grouiylr

and motion for a new trial, which
were overruled. The grounds were
that the jurymen were nil democrats;
that Judge Cantrill should have va-

cated the bench, and should have
granted a continuance. Judge Can-
trill then sentenced Powers-., and

had any rvusuii for

The Wllllnm McKinley National An.
uc-tatlon laanea a Statement

to the Public

Washington. Oct. ..28 —The William
McKinley National Memorial .vrch

association Sund.iy night issued this

statement to the public:

"President McKinley's memory Is

eirshrinetl in the hearts of his coun-
trymen. But the unexampled af-

fection demands expression in n ma-
terial memorial, national in character,
to be erected at the national capital,

the scene of his grentewt labors and
achievements. The William McKinley
Nationa l Memorial Aroh naniwl.tii.n

Twenty-Five Insurgents Killed and
Three Captured.

MONKEY SJLBW THE SNAKE.

Stratevr of. tho Bold Slnttaa «• Tno
Marl, for tho Cohra aad the

Fornmar Won.

not being' sentenced, said he had rea-
sons, but would not give them~h o

w

His attorneys prayed an appeal to the
court of appeals, and were given vil,

February 1 to file a bill of exceptions.
Towers was remanded- to the Frank-
fort jail for safe-keeping, and Mas
taken there Saturday night.

THF ASSASSIN'S BODY.

After the Kl-relroont Ion It Ia the In-
tention to Bury the Remains

*n ttntckltnae.

—

h:is been incorporated under the laws
of the District of Columbia to meet
this desire by the erection of a na-
tional memorial arch in honor of
President McKinley in the city of
Washington by national popular sub-
scription.

"President Roosevelt has nccepte.l

honorary membership in the associa-
tion.

"It is proposed to place the memo-
rial arch preferably at the Washing-
ton approach to the memorial bridge
across the Potomac connecting Wash-
ington with Arlington, which Presi-

dent McKinley earnestly desired and
recommended to congress as 'a monu-
ment to American patriotism.'

"Contributors to its fund will be
made members of the William McKin-
ley National Memorial Arch associa-
tion. The treasurer, Hon. Lyman J.

Gage, secretary of the treasury of
the United States, Washington, D. C.
will receive all contributions and wil'.

forward certificates of membership to

att—contributors. Contributions of

money may be handed to postmasters,
managers of telegraph, telephone and
express offices, and deposited with
banks or other financial institutions

and newspapers. They are hereby
authorized and requested to rece've.

trine-en*, and Knernretle Meaanrea
Are Belns Taken By Americana

to Snnpreaa the Inaurreetlon
on the Island of Stair.

Manila, Oct. 2S.— The constabulary
report a fight, with insurgents near
P-asai, province of Iloilo, Island of
l'nnav. in which„2A iMaurgeuti_werc

and transmit contributions to the
treasurer. The association heartily
invites and confidently expects the. eo
operation of governors of states n~u '

l |
<*"" ha sold at half -the price it take*

territories, the mayors of cities, and

Anmirn, N. Y., Oct. 28.—The time
that Leon F. Czolgasz, assassin ol
President McKinley, ha* to live, is

reckoned by hours now, but there ha*
been no-.rjelaxat ion of the stringen
ule under which the prisoner h?i«

been secluded since his confinement.
Auburn prison was closed Sunday to

any_ one who sought the assassin and
so it will remain until the prisoner
has paid the penalty which the law
exacts.

Immediately after the execution
the clothing of the murderer, with
the \ast accumulation of mail that
came to the prison for him will Ik-

iemperor that he will gain vn fimr.1* 1 burned and if -possible the request of
knowledge about commercial and
manufacturing affairs.

The lead pencil industry in Ger-
many is at present suffering front
(American competition. It is alleged
that our success in this branch of in-

dustry is mostly due to the perfec-
tion of the machinery.

Frank II. Buhl, ex-president of th«
Sharon Steel Co.. has promised to give
1*200,000 for a public building at Sha-
iron. Pa. The town must provide fot
-ltd maintenance, and it must be kept
open seven days a week.
According to the London Daily Mail

'be chief claim of the parish church
,mt Avening lies In the fact that it it

jprobably the only church within the
.British isles where a highwayman hat
(been honored with a monument.

That a corpse has value and thai
damages can be -claimed for its inju rv
la a new point in law just establishes
by the appellate court in a decision
.banded down from an appealed case
4n the Illinois county circuit court.

The advance on manila rope, which
•t present is selling at 12'/2 cents a

*j>ound, has been advanced 4 cent*
within the past two months, and deal-

ers are of the opinion that the price
„on the better quality will continue
%o climb.

•f Twenty-five hundred pure white ani
'malt about the size of ordinary sheep
*entle of disposition and mild of face
have begun the tasks of devouring
St jungle covering 1.500 acr«-a, in Princt
George's county-

, Maryland. Sd~den*7
ifcr-thc"-tawgh J mass of small trees

" "Undergrowth, vine and weeds of a

hundred varieties thatrnan can not
penetrate it without wielding ax an.l

scythe.
.

the parents of the dead man for his

renmins will be evaded. The body of

the assassin will be buried in quick-
lime. It is feared that the removal
of his body to Cleveland would lead
to scenes of an unfortunate nature,
and the prison officials are very an\-
ious to avoid anything of the kind,
The plan of burning the clothing and
letters of the murderer will prevcn

i

the exhibition of relics by those who
pander to the morbid.
The hour of 7 on Tuesday morning

is the time set by Warden J. Warren
Mend for the execution.
Tho chair In which Czolgosz will

sit to receive the deadly electrical

shock was examined Sunday und test,

ed by State Electrician E. F. Davis,

and is ready for the part that it is

to play in the final scene of the great
-national

—

tragedy

all other public officials, of the press
of the country, of the churches, col-

leges and schools, ami of all organ-
ized cities, and requests that they will

take immediate action to promote its

objects by making and securing sub-
scriptions. All communications cS-"

cept remittances should be addressed

lG_ThomasJhV.W5ilsh. secretary^ Wash-
ington, 1). C.

"The association is in entire sym-
pathy with the proposition to erect a
suitable memorial to the late presi-

dent at his grave in Canton, O."

killed and three captured, together
with a quantity of arms and ammu-
nition.

The news from Gen. Hughes re-
garding conditions in the Island of
Ccbu is encouraging. Lorega has
surrendered with his entire force urJ
one cannon and seven rifles, while
Ge.n. Hughes is negotiating for the.

surrender of Maxilot, who styles him-
self "governor poUtico-milltar." His
surrender will mean the pacification
of the province.

Lack of fooii and the harrassin*T ef-

fects of the aggressive tactics now
pursued by the American forces are
having their influence upon the na-
tives. Fn many places where rice is

doled out by the government only
enough is given for one meal, so thai
it is hardly possibly for any large
quantity to find its way to the insur-

gents
Tt is believed that the recent man-

ifestations in the Island of Samar
were chiefly due to the lack of food,

the insurgents finding it necessary to

make outlets to the const in order
to obtain this.

The first labor problem growing
out of the new tariff has arisen. A
hat and umbrella factory, employing
600 hands, has found it. necessary to

At Bangalore, India, not long ago
a battle between a monkey and a
nake was witnessed by a party of
Europeans. The reptile, a cobra, waa
enjoying a tun bath near the high-
way, far from the beaten track of
Jungle travel, when the monkey
espied him and deliberately put an
end to his siesta by hurling at him
every missile he could find. The
snake wriggled awhile under the pun-

An Incomplete novae.
Wa run wild over the furnishings of •

house; its furniture, carpets, hangings, pic-

tures and music, and always forget or neg-
lect the most important requisite. Some-
thing there should be alwsyt on the shelf
to provide against cudden casualties or at'
taoka of pain. Sueh come like a thkf in
the night | a sprain, strain, sudden backache,
toothache or nauralgio attack. There i»
nothing easier to get than a bottle of St.
Jacob* Oh, and nothing-surer to cure quick-
ly any form of pain. The home ia incom-
plete without it. Complete it with a good
aupply.

m
The Last Word.

Mrs. Jigaby (the disunion having become
somewhat personal)—You may talk till
doomsday, George Jigsby, hut you'll never
get me to admit that a wife U bound to do
aa her huiband tells her.

1i

A|

ishment, and then in a fury gave
..>,,«.. t» «h. „.»nw,y The, little *

W

,

K"rtSJ?*^t,M<Um' if l ?utUT».-"
I ?v . " naverrengravad on your tombstone
that you were a good and obedient wife!—
Chicago Tribune.

close. The lawyers are making a pro-

test to the commission urging protec-

tion, as the same goods from Germany

An Attempt Will Be Made -to Ralae
It "Within the Boundaries of

! tbe United Stai

Washington, Oct. 38.—Secretary Wil-

son announced Sunday that experts
of the agricultural department wi.l

hunt all over the United States and
its new possessions for conditions fa-

vorable to the cultivation of the filler

tobacco, such ivs is now raised in Cuba,
so that if possible all the riller tobac-
co used in this country eventually
may be raised within the boundaries
of the United Suites.

=^¥he United States," he says, "Is

now paying $8,000,000 for wrappeJc to-
bacco. We have succeeded in finding
in this country the conditions C.ndcr
which all the wrapper tobacco ve
need can be raised here, and cxpei ts

of the department of agriculture fur

to manufacture them here
A dispatch from Catbalogan, Samar,

says that stringent and energetic
measures are being taken to suppress
the insurrection in that island. Gen.
Smith has notified nil the presidentes

and head men of the Pueblos that, iu

order to avoid trouble they must mir-

render all arms and turn over Hie
persons implicated in the iJakMigisru

massacre before November 6, threat-

ening that otherwise the presidentes
will l>e sent to the shxnd of Gintm.
the villages destroyed and the prop-

erty confiscated. Marines under -<li.).

Littleton W. T. Waller has Wen sta-

tioned at Halangiga-and" linsey nmt
ten gunboats are vigilantly patrolling

the Snmar coast. Most of the towns*

'n the southern part of the Island
lave beeiTdestroyed

.

—Xavnl Cadet—Loveman Mon, com-
manding the gunboat Mariveles, whi.

had gone ashore ut Nipn-Nipa, South
Samar, to prevent smuggling, was at-

tacked by the iiiKurgcnts. lie lost his

revolver and was shot and boloed.

THE PENSION OFFICE.

simian waa far too agile for the rep
tile, however, and kept him at a
tafe distance until a pile of rocks was
reached. On this the monkey calm-
ly perched, with his back against a
bowlder, and awaited the onslaught.
The anuke came up in blind rage,

and again and agaiu struck at the
monkey, who dodged every blow, al-

lowing the venomous head to strike

the rock at his back. The cobra be-

came more and more infuriated ae
he battered himself againat the
bowlder, and at last, bleeding and ex-
hausted, lay at full length with every
fighting instinct subdued. This was
the monkey's opportunity. Seizing
the snake by the neck he quickly
rubbed the head off against' a sharp
point of rock, and then climbed a tree
and chattered gleefully at the admir-
ing human spectators, who showed
their appreciation of the spectacle
he had afforded by leaving a banquet
of Indian corn and sugar cane for
the victor.

ParadUe for Sportamen.
To him who know* not where to go, there

can be do better place suggested than the
Pocono mountains, lying in the northeast-
ern part of Pennsylvania, aleng the beauti-
ful Delaware river. Whether you go for
health, or sport, you can hardly experience
the latter without acquiring the former.
The elevation of the mountains varica from
1,600 to 2,000 feet, and are one dense growth
of pine and fir trees. Deer, bear and other
large game are plentiful, and though the
region in visited by thousands of aportsmen
every year, there seems to be no noticeable
decrease in the attraction* offered. The
Pocono mountain hotels, camps and game
preserves BTe readily accessible by the
Lackawanna Railroad, the great trunk lint
between New York and the Great Lakes.

CHOICE "SMOKES" RECOVERED

Ilorr the Itnke of torniraM'a « tear.
Fared In the Wrrrkjlcitatk

the Wavea.

Private advices to a London tobacco
dealer give the Information that some.
7.000-ot the ^costly-cigars shipped for
the use of the duke of Cornwall aDd
his suite while in Canada have been
recovered from the hull of the
wrecked liner Lusitania. on the enst
coast of Newfoundland. In all 10.000
of the highest class cigars, intended
for royal use, were on the Liisitaniu,

packed in hermet icully senlcd cases.
They were consigned to the citadel
at Quebec, to await the arrival of tho
Ophlr. Each cigar w-is valued ut three
shillings. =
So-ehoiee were the costly "smokes"

that, in case the crew might break
open the. cases, they were packed in

the extreme stern of the ship and
bolted behind heavy planking. When
it became known to the islanders that
the duke's cigars were part of the
l.ueltanln'a cargo , a patrol was estab-
lished to search for boxes ou the
bench.

Her Choice.
Doctor—My dear young lady, you are

drinking unflltered water, which swarma
with animal organisms. You should have
it boiled; that will kill them.
Patient-Well, doctor, I think I'd sooner

be an aquarium than a cemetery.—What to

—»

Beet for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost vou juat 10
cents to start getting your health back,
-ajfucareta Candy Cathartic the genuine, put
up i n m e tal boxes, every tablet lias C. C. C,
stamped on it. llewarc ofImitations.

Knorrledsre and Speech.
"One great trouble." said Uncle El-en
is d a t when a ma n in smnht^rmrtigh—Tir

say anyting wuf hearin' he is also smalit
enough not to (alk
Tost.

much."—Washington

Care of the Complexion.
Many persons with delicate akin suffer

greatly in waiter from chapping. l«'re-
ouently thetrouble arises from the use of
impure soap and cheap salves. The face
and hands should be washed only in clear

J!*? l

?
r w 'tn

.
Iv
°«T1

soap. A little muttoa
tallow or almond oil may be used after the
bath to sottcn the skin. Euz* R. PAmcKx

T *

BrlR. Gen. Frederick C. Atnaworth,
Chief of the Record, Makea Ilia

Annnal Report.

*

There is something Intensely mints
(Ing In the new wrinkle taught by l>r

Davilliers to the Lmguedes PatrtotPS"
composed principally. of those famon-
ibloodlens dueIisAt-Lflf_France.JHc teach
es the believers in the code how k
shoot at each other with real pistol*
tin a businesslike way, using tallow
bullets and a small charge of powder
This is to accustom the students of

dueling to gaze with equanimity
down the cold barrel of a revolver.

llev George Link, of Laporte, Jnd.,

Who enjoys the distinction of being
•one of the five active ministers of the
Lutheran denomination in the Unit "il

States who have served 50 jears, cele-

brated his golden anniversary the oth-

er day.

American stamps have been known
t«> sell from $1,000 to $4,200, and out
Alabama stamp sold for $000. One of

the most remarkable English stamp-
is the straw-colored queen's head, i*-

sued in 1802. It is worth $150. An
English penny bluck, the first stamp

When his death is accomplished,
Warden Mead will give out a brie

staTement of the prisoner's last hours,
including any confession he may
make. The result of the autopsy will

also be given out by the warden.
It is possible one of the Polish

priests will visit Czolgosz, but there

is still a question about the Saal
reconciliation of the prisoner with the
church in which he was baptized. He
maintains the stolidity and indiffer-

ence which have marked his conduct
since his arrest.

the first time are seeking soils adapt*
able -to—

-

the c ultivation of the tti

filler product. We have parts of Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Texas selected for
the investigations of our experts, .nd
land for similar purposes will lt« se-

lected in our new island possessions,
with a view to asce.rtaijiinc how tai.l

under what conditions the tiller

product can be built up here."

KING EDWAREFS DISEASE.'

Washington, Oct. 28.—Brig. Gen.
Frederick C. Ainsworth, chief of rec-

ord of the pension office, in his an-

nual report to the secretary of war.
shows that 181.9S8 cases were received
and disposed of during the fiscal year.

His office relates mainly to records of

Trffirers nnrhsoldfers kept for the army
and the pension officers. It also deals

with medals of honor, as the record
of soldiers receiving medals are fur-

nished the proper officers through
Gen. Ainsworth's bureau. He reviews
at some length the subject of medals
of honor, and the laws under which
they are granted. Gen. Ainsworth

All the smokers on the island reveled
In dreams of three-shilling cigars
without, stint: .speculators wanted
them also. Hut their dreams came to
nothing. Hivers, after ten weeks'
work, have now got nt the cigars, ancf,

according to the cable, have saved
7.000 in good condition. The other
3.000 were w-i-J.fd ...it ..f 4 j,e wreck.
Meanwhile, however, the. duke's cigar
order has been duplicated in London.

Ilia First Honr In the Coantrr.
Mother—Why, baby, what's the matter?
Many who has been stung bv a humble-

bec)— The automobile-bug bit me.—Judge.

to Core a Cold In One Day
Take-LwAtweBrmno -QmrwvcTablcU. A1 I
d ruggists refund money if it fails to curo.ix.-.

Mabel s Haste. -"Mabel doesn't believe in
long engagements." "Yes; I understood
Mabel s young man had a good deal of
money. -Cleveland Plain Dealer.

An Euterprlalnic Vankee.
An AmeriCan once went to Wind-

sor castle and insisted upon seeing
-Queen Victoria. He was told that it
was quite impossible, as an audience
with the queen could be had only by
appointment. Still he persisted, and
th e n..

.

they to ld him fla t - footed tha t

before seeing the queen he must
•late the object of his visit. He said
he wanted to show her a new piece
of furniture—a throne bed. a perfect
throne by day and a perfect bed at
nigra t.

I am sure Piso a Cure for Consumraiior
wived my Idc three years ago.-Mrs. Tims
Robbirm, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.
reb. 17, 1900.

It is easy to convincc_a_ wnman. but slm
will not stay convinced—Washington (ia.)
Democrat.

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar re-
lieves whooping cough.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

When a man gives his word he should try
to keep it.—Chicago Daily News.

Bronehltla fan Be lui-V.l
With Hoxsie'a Croup Cure, speedily. -Wets.

The ahadow 6! trouble is nearly always
darker than its substance.—Ram's Horn.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color silk.
wool or cotton perfectly at one boiliiiR.

People who get the hardest knocks havs
the best idea of life.—Atchison (Jlobe.

Custom* Receipts In Cabs.
WiiKhingTon Oct. 28.—A compara-

tive -statement issued Sunday ny the
division of insular affciifs~bf the war
de-i*nrtnient shows that the total re-
ceipts from customs sources in Cuba
for the first nine months of 1001 were
$n.SH4.S'>7, for the same period of
WOO *11,82.h,742, and for 1SU9 fl<).7..7,-

•K'7.

astro Def
San Juan. Porto Hico, (let. 2-J.—

Munoz Tebar, a Venezuelan revolt)
tionary aspirant for the presidency,
received a cable dispatch reporting
the complete routing of Gen.' Cast ro"s
forces nt Maturin, state of Herma-
dcz, after a six hours' fight.

Relations Strained.

London, Oct. 28.—Humors
rent in ministerial circles that thu re-
lations between King Edward nnd
Prime Minister Salisbury are strained.
It is asserted that Salisbury tendered
his resignation and that the king re-
fused to accept it.

The MurriKK-r Is Invalid.

court of common pleas in Florence
county, this state, has decided that
a marriage contracted in this state

• between a white man and a Negro
T"ir^ n°W

l *' V?'< JT* womttn in 18tJ7 w"> invalid,
Canadian stamps have sold for $350. l

"•

London Paper AnnoonccauThat His
Majesty la SniTerina" From Can-

cer of the Throat.

London, Oct. 28.—Reynolds' weekly
nMvspapcr is the first British paper
to assert that King Kdward is suf-

fering from cancer of the throat;

In fin :idr.y*s isst;e it declares thai

since his majesty's accession thre>s

operations have been performed foir

the removal of papilloma on the left,

vocal chord, nnd that one was re-

moved from the right vocal chord
last week.
"Assistance was hastily summoned,"

says-the journal, "us Ills majesty was
brenthing with difficulty and nn Im-
mediate operntlon wus performed. Hut
is wnn regarded 11s only a temporary
relief, the injured epithelium now
havinir become a cancerous growth,
and serious developments are ex-

pected."

says that the fiscal yea r has wi tnessed
the practical completion of the work,
so many years in progress, of the pub-
lication of official records of the union
and confederate armies during the
civil war. They make a total of 1^5,-

7:10 pages of text.

NO FORMAL CELEBRATION.

An Heir to the Dnke of Manchester.

London. Oct. 28.—The duchess of
Mrnehestcr (who was Miss Helena
Zimmerman, of Cincinnati), was ac-
couched of a daughter Sunday. Both
the mother nnd the child nre doing
well. The infant will receive the
names Mary Alva Montagu,

Korea t Fire RasTlnaj.

Colorado Springs, Col., Oct. 2 s .—

A

big forest fire is raging on the mount-
ain range in the vicinity of Garfield
mountain, directly south of Pike's
peak. The fire started from an un-
known effuse and, driven by a high
wind, spread o\er a bier area.

Jockey -"Cash" Sloan Injured.
St. Petersburg, Oct. ah.—"Cash"'

Sloan, the American jockey, fell Sun-
day afternoon while riding 01, the
race course at Warsaw. He was pick-
ed up unconscious, but revived i e-
fore he was taken to his residence.

lundajr Was the Forty-Third Anni-
versary of the Birth of PreaTP

-

dent Theodore Roosevelt.

Washington, Oct. 28.—Sundny was
the 43 anniversary of the birth of

President Roosevelt. Occurring on
Sunday, there wn* no formal celebra-

tion, and the day was spent very

quietly. Dr. Nichols, a—frien-d froru

Ilnltimore, war; nt the white house a

portion of the day, and Sunday night

Commander Cowles was a guest at

dinner. The president attended re-

ligious services at Grace Reformed
church as usual.

~
•»

Mrs. Ellen Ripley, ChrapMnrLadies Aid,
Grand Army of the Republic, No. 7, 222
10th Ave^ N. R, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Killed Bjr a Policeman.

Birmingham, Ala,, Oet. 28.—An un-

known white boy, about 15 years of

age, was shot and instantly killed by
Policeman James Richardson Sunday
night. The officer claims the boy nnd
two companions were attempting to

burglarize a store. Richardson is un-

der arrest charged with manslaughter.

Too Mnch Cash.

Philadelphia, Oct. 28.—A Washing-
ton dispatch states that Secretary of

the Treasury Gage will soon issue an-

other call for bonds, to reduce Ihe

nntionnl debt, and nt; the same time

dispose of some of the surplus cash

on hand. ___^___
In Fiance's Presence.

Camden, N. J., Oct. 2f.—Thus. Smith,

aged 24 years, who w$s to have mar-

ried Miss Sadie Lev, of Gloucester

City, killed himself Sonday night in

the presence of the young hidy. rihe

had discovered that fee was married.

Strongly Endorses Lydia E. Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Finkham :—Your Vegetable Compound cured me
of ulceration of the womVand getting auch a complete cure I felt that
the medicine had genuine merit and was well worth recommending
to other sick women.

" For fifteen years I have been your friend. I have never written you
before, but I have advised hundreds of women to take your medicine, in.

fact it is the only real reliable remedy I know of for a sick woman.
" I have not yet found a case of ovarian or womb trouble which

has not been relieved or cured by the faithful use of Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound.

" You have brought health to hundreds of women in Minneapolis as
you have no doubt to others over the country."

—

Mrs. Ellen Ripley.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation,

weakness, leucprrhoea, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bear-
ing-down feeling, inflammation of tho ovaries, backache, flatulence,
general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should
remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkliani'*
Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread and
unauahfled endorsement. No other medicine has such a record of cure*
of female troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicine.

F
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SCHLEV ON THE STAND

The Admiral Testifies as to the

rait He Took in the Bat-

tle of Santiago.

IU1E.TI0N OF 1 HISTORICAL EYENT.

Interesting Account of the Engage-
ment From the Time of Its Be-

ginning Uutil the End.

Scenes Before Clenfuegos Depicted and
the Situation' on IIU Arrival Off

Santiago Narrated by the I>L-

Ungui.hed Witness.

*>

Washington. Oct. 28. — Adm. Schley
Thursday took the stand In his own be-
half ut the court of Inquiry, which 1b In-
vextlgattitK his conduct as commander-
ln -chief of the Hying squadron during the
Hantiugo I'limpalgn. Ho was summoned
* few minutes after the court convened
at 2 o'clock for the afternoon session, and
whim the court adjourned at 4 o'clock, he
apparently had gotten well under way In
his testimony.
The admiral then In anBwer to his coun-

sel proceeded to give a careful and de-
tailed narrative of all the events of the
campaign up to the battle of Santiago.
Jle had not reached the stage of nl* tes-
timony where he will tell of the battle,
when the court adjourned for the day.
When the court adjourned for the day

many of the spectators pressed forward
and shook the admiral's hand.
"I was a commodore," the admiral be-

?:an In response to Mr. Rayner's request
or a narrative of the campaign, "and
Was ordered to command the flying squad-
ron on the 28th of March, 1898, and served
until the 20th day of June, of the same
year. In that capacity."
He had taken command of the squad-

run at Hampton Roads, Va., hoisting his
flag on the cruiser Brooklyn. After -re-
lating the organization of the squadron
at the Virginia port, he said that he had
called the commanding officers of the
vessels constituting that squadron to-
gether and then added:
"The plan of the campaign was thresh-

•d out. I put the squadron Immediately
upon a war footing, established pickets
and pntrols and also the masking of
light*.""
"During this time I explained tn All the

commanding officers that as It would be
impossible to contrive u plan of battle
that would meet unforeseen conttngen- I

oles. the general plan of the squadron

I will write you and give you any In-
formation that suggests Itself.'' The first
event of note on the voyage toward Cien-
fuegos occurred, Adm. Schley said, after
he had been out frem Key West three or
four hours. It was then that be had met
Capt. McCalla In charge of the sub-
squadron with the Marblehaad at tt«
head, which had been doing duty on the
Cuba* coast near Clenfuegos. whither
the commodore with Mb flying squadron
was bound. McCalla had tent the Eagle
to communicate with the flying squadron.
Adm. Schley also mentioned that the
Scorpion had been sent to Intercept the
Elagle for the purpose of seeming what-

ever Information she might bring. "After
a little," he said, "the Scorpion returned
and reported through the megaphone, I
think, Identically as Is reported In his
log. which was all the information he
lave ua. The Eagle afterward passed
close enough to the Brooklyn to hall her
by the megaphone and repeated that
there was no news. I was on the quar-
ter deck. The thing seemed to be almost
burned Into my mind, but after what I
have heard, I begin to think that may be
I was mistaken.
Adm. Schley placed his arrival off Clen-

fuegos at near midnight of May 21. He
told of hearing guna early that evening
while still 30 or 40 miles distant from the
Cuban port. "The fact of hearing these
guns was undoubted, so much bo that
the officer of the deck spoke of it. I hap-
pened to be there at the time."
He said that the fleet stopped for the

night ten or twelve miles off shore off
Clenfuegos and that he had sent the
Scorpion ahead of the fleet as a patrol
and that toward daylight on the follow-
ing morning. May 27, all the ships had
.steamed In close to the harbor entrance.
"My recollection now Is." he said, "that

we went within a mile and looked at the
harbor, but owing to trees and other ob-
structions It was Impossible to see Into
the harbor. I never saw any smoke
stacks and I was a very close watcher
on deck, generally from 8 o'clock in the
morning until 13 or 1 o'c lock at night.
There was scarcely a circumstance of any
kind that escaped me."
The admiral said that after this In-

spection of the harbor he had taken a po-
sition with the fleet three or four miles
out.
At 9 o'clock of the evening of the 22d

the torpedo boat Dupont arrived with
adlvces from Adm. Sampson. The dis-
patch referred to was the "Dear Schley"
letter. Referring to this dispatch the
witness said:
"I did not remember the fact until

within the past few months because there
was duplicates of that letter, ant I now
recall from the fact that I sent the Scor-
pion to the eastward In obedience to the
Injunction contained in that letter to com-
municate with the scouts about whose
presence off Santiago I was very uncer-
tain, as I think the admiral was on ac-
count of orders having been sent direct-
ing them to proceed in the direction of
the Spanish malii to look for <h» aaiiad.
roh. Tne admiral was not certain wheth-
er they' had got back, nor was I. There-
fore. 1 sent the Scorpion east and that
faetfixed the receipt of that letter
Coming- to the blockade on C;emuefjos

the admiral explained th- formation ofwould be M>. cruUe-ln line of battle and Mir* !|t-et there, saying lhaf Ihe"steaming

i

Its general principle would bo to attack
the head and leading vessels, concentrat-
ing the Are upon them In order, first, to
obtain the moral effect, and second, to
throw them Into confusion, making a vic-
tory over them probably very much more
successful and complete. I did that for
the reason that the older plans of battle
had all been to attack centers and rear,
rewriting In the escape usually of a part
of each squadron. I felt that the attack
ol »hc head of a squadron, which was to
some extent new. would involve the de-
Hfroetlen-of-the whole flwt, and that was
the sencral plan of action as explained
to them on that occasion."
On May 12 or U he received orders from

the secretary of the navy to proceed to
< Charleston, S. C The squadron arrived
there on the lfith and found orders from
the secretary directing him to proceed to
Key West and report .to. Commadorjc^Jie-

TTTFy Tor further Instructions. He went to
the Florida port at a 12 knot speed, that
being the highest nil the- vessels of-thc
squadron could make. The squadron at
the time consisted of the Brooklyn, Mas-
sachusetts, Texas, Scorpion and Sterling,
the latter being a collier. The admiral
said the Sterling was lost sight of the
first night out and he never saw her
again until he mei her off the south side
of Cuba. The flying squadron arrived at
Key West on the 17th. the admiral
thought, and on the next day he went
ashore to pay his respects to Commo-
dore Remey, after having saluted his
flag. Continuing his narrative, the 'ad-
miral said:
"Whils t, there the commodore jfc«att<|

*

me a telegraphic order from the honora-
ble secretary of the navy directing me to
proceed with all dispatch to the block-
ade of Havana. He also showed- me a
number—of—other- dispatches, the purport
of which, I remember, but the contents
I d.n not. I hastened off on my way to
the ship in .the afternoon. I thought I
saw the Now York approaching. At all
events, when I got on board, determining
to go at once off Santiago, the flagship
had anlved and salutes were exchanged.
I went on board to pay my respects and
also to talk over the situation with Adm.
Sampson. I found that the admiral was
very much worn and necessa rily wo

,

cause his responsibility hail been very
great.
"He showed me a number of orders.

Among them was one which stated that
a division of the two squadrons had been
decided upon, one for the north and the
other for the South Coast of Cuba, in
which he was given the preference of
command. The order, if I remember cor-
rectly, stated that under any clrcum-
stanccf. I was to remain with my com-
mand, and I asked him which of the two
stations he would take, und he said he
proposed to hold the Havana or north
one. He also told me that whichever
side I went on to remember that they
were very heavily fortified and that his
confidential instructions, which he deliv-
ered to me verbally, were' that we were
not tn rtsk our^HTttleshlps against the
"fortified places of the coast until after
the Spanish squadron had been disposed
or. My recollection now is that he told
me It was at Curacoa. The impression
left on my mind was that It was some-
where In the Venezuelan gulf and that It

was supplied with ammunition and stores
destit.ed to Havana, and that was un-
doubtedly the point It was to reach. He
said his information was that the orders
of the Spanish fleet to reach Havana or
some point in railroad communication
with It were imperative and that he be-
lieved and thought that Clenfuegos would
be the point, as that came under the ac-
ceptation of the order more directly. We
looked over maps, and 1 must say I

agreed with hlrq.
"l told him that I had been ordered to

report for duty to Adm. Remey 'and that
I Imagined necessarily meant himself, and
that I wanted to assure him at the out-
set that I should be loyal, absolutely and
unreservedly, to the cause we were both
representing. Capt. Clmdwlek, who was
present— I do not remember whether all
the time or not—said: 'Of course, com

wuleh had been mentioned In the logs
was for the purpose of overcoming the,
effect of a current which set directly Into
the bight. He said the ships were con-
stantly setting Into the breach and were
obliged almost every hour to steam for
a mile or two. "And that," he said, "ac-
counts for a good der.l of what Is stated
In the logs about steaming. We were
closer at night, and that"' he said em-
phatically, "was the rule of the squadron
always: we were closer at night at both
Clenfuegos and Santiago. The idea of
keeping the squadron in formation dur-
ing the night or In line of battle ready
for any emergency was never abandoned "

At this point Adm. Schley digressed for
a moment to refer to the conversation
he had had with Adm. Sampson before
leaving Key West, which he said had In-
duced the belief that the Spanish squad-
xonl* objective was -Clenfuegos."
The admiral then related the particu-

lars of the visit of Lieut. Wood, of the
Dupont. to htm, on board the Brooklyn
when the Dupont arrived off Clenfuegos.
He said that Lieut. Wood was in a pitia-
ble condition of exhaustion because of
his arduous duties on a torpedo boat.
The admiral related how Lieut. Wood
had handed him the dispatch and added:
"I think he did me Injustice when he

spoke of my speaking disrespectfully of
Adm. Sampson as Capt. Sampson. I used
no such term. There was no reason why
1 should have done so."
The admiral said that the Hawk ar-

rived about 8 o'clock on the morning of
Mny 23. This vessel, he said, had brought
the dispatch from - Atrmr Sampson, wnT

"

Is designated as No. 8. This Is the dis-
patch in which the commander-in-chief
notitleo the commander of the living
squadron that the Spanish fleet probably
was at Santiago, and directed him, "If
satisfied that they are not at Clenfuegos
to proceed with all dispatch to Santiago."
The witness said he had received dupli-
cate copies of dispatch No. 8, and said
ho Identified the copy brought by the
Hawk as the first received by murgimil
notes which had been made on the copy.
The admiral referred to a memorandum

from the Dolphin published In the appen-
dix to the report of the chief of the bu-

Igation an follows

and If he did leave I could not Imagine
he would try to (Mas ln«ide of me. I es-
timated, of course, he would pass to the
southward. My caufsa a* projected would
have of eour»e gone to China If there had
been no Islands in the way."
The admtna.1 then told how upon reach-

ing a point southward from Santiago
about 4 or 5 o'clock In the afternoon of
May 26 he had encountered the scout
boats.
At this point the admiral entered upon

another defense of his course by saying:
"I was on the south aide of Cuba, of

course. Invested. I thought, with entire
responsibility. I waa not In communica-
tion by telegraph. I did not know that
we had secret agents In Havana. I did
not know that there were any means of
communication with the Insurgents, if
that were known I would have known
also, because I waa acting In an entirely
Independent capacity, I may almost aay.
1 could not be reached by telegrams, and
a good deal I did had to be left to guess-
ing. Some times 1 guessed right and
some times 1 guessed wrong, and I sup-
pose, In the light of recent events, we are
liable to do that."
The admiral then referred to the Inci-

dent of Capt. Slgsby coming aboard the
Brooklyn from the scoutboat St. Paul.
He said:
"I do not believe that he Is capable of

stating what Is not true. In this in-
stance his recollection is at fault and not
his veracity. I said to him: 'Captain,
have you got the dons here?' He said to
me: 'No, they are not in here. I have
been In very close.' I do not know but
what he said 'sketching,' but he certain-
ly said, 'They are not here, they are onjy
reported here.' I said to him, 'Have any
of the other vessels seen them, the Yale
or the Minneapolis?' He said, 'No, they
have not. They have assured me so.'"
Adm. Schley explained his retrograde

move*n.ar* "o-called, to the westward,
saying that he had not considered the
economical aspect of this step, as the
economfcal features could never be ta-
ken into consideration in military move-
ments. He had, he said, made careful
Inquiry as to the coal supply of the vari-
ous ships and had turned over In his
mind the question of their endurance in
battle "I was," he said, "thinking over
In my mind that a squadron In Its coal-
ing endurance, or at least in its speeding
endurance, waa equal only to Its weakest
member, Just as the speed of a fleet de-
pends upon Its slowest vessel; that It
would be necessary to equalise as nearly
as we could the standards of steam In
order to be of effective use as a unit, and
that determined the westward move-
ment." ^~-^-

Adm. Schley again referred to the un-
manageable condition of the collier Mer-
rlmac. saying that no prudent comman-
der would have sent: a ship alongside of
ner. "It was a riak that would have
been too great and a danger that would
have been too imminent," he said.

—

!*t-

felt that my Judgment was better than
truit of any one else, because I was on

s»

to pieces that would be our best point
to attack. They continued oh this coarse,
porting and starboarding to meet th-
movement of the leading ship, which I

BBS

assumed to be the flagship with a iWik
on her muMthend. I suppose from trie
time we started we w re ten to 12 minutes
turning, first with port helm and then ad-
vancing direct to the enemy. I saw the
ships to the eastward
ward, closing in. I

rets into the cooler air and Ret somethln
to eat and to hurry up his men below.

"I sang out to the men below 'hat w
had got all of them except one. and

as we were steering on diametrically op-
f>oslte courses, that the original plan
ml failed, and that the Spanish fleet.
In order, and apparently at distance, had
succeeded tn passing the battleship line.

]
that I thought they could be depended

"A new feature of the fight lK-eame Im- upon to catch t hat other yegset | hi-crd vmediately apparent. Capt. Cook gave the!-' good "deal of merriment and rejoicing
order to port helm. I did not. T should I went back to the bridge and soon real-
have done It In, a second. I saw the ship's ! i7->d that they were d"lnK their best.
head swinging very rapidly, ami I asked There was a Jinjrle to the rails and a vl-
hlm whether his helm was hard iin-irt. ;

brut ion to the vessel, but I perceived that
the motions of the ships were sluggish.
I suggested to Capt. Cook that we pos-
sibly had some compartments filled. He
sent thecaxT».n*<w- down, ami It <levelo|*pit
that one orme after compartments hail
filled with water, which we thought was
d:ie to the fact that we had received
some Injury below the water line. The
carpenter, as well as the copiahi, thought

Preached—any position that was within . It unwise to- examine the uormiartmeni

the spot looking at the scene and charged
with that responsibility which makes one
usually conservative. Therefore I did
not do It. and I ooaltil at the earllc l mo-
ment when It was practicable."
Referring to the arrival of the Harvard,

the witness spoke or the discrepancy In
the report of- the Information which Cap-
tain, now Rear Admiral, Cotton, of that
vessel, had brought aboard the Brook-
lyn. He said that the dispatch that Capt.
Cotton had brought aboard had said that
the department's advices indicated that
the Spanish fleet was at Santiago.
"Capt Cotton said he delivered a dis-
patch to me from Adm. Sampson stat-
ing that they were there. That dispatch
never reached me. I never saw it. I

never heard of It until the other day.
Discussing again his dispatch to the de-

partment concerning the department's or-
ders, the admiral said: "If my reply to
the telegram of the secretary of the navy
Is not on record, I would like to put It
thrre In the terms I sent It, because I

wrote It in English, gave it to Capt. Cot-
ton, asked him to turn It into cipher and
confirmed It afterwards In a letter to
thr department, which was received. The
dispatch Is here and has been In the de-
partment for nearly three years. I do
not believe for one moment that In the
translation o? It there was any Intention
to mutilate it, but I think In the choice
or words which were not exactly of the
same meaning the dispatch did not get
to the department entirely as I Intended
It should. I'pon this dispatch Is based
the charge of disobedience of orders. I
contend that there was no disobedience
of orders There would have been diso-
bedience of orders If t had abandoned
my station, but having returned to the
station without other direction and hav-
1
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n0t although still in some semWV.nee- ^rfdisobey orders and I think that dispatch,

read and Interpreted as sent will relieve
that charge"

f

character, would know that It would be
Impossible for you to be otherwise than
loyal.' I asked the admiral If there had
been established any means of communi-
cation with the Insurgents, whether there
were any pilots or whether any locality
was T-'nown where they were to be found.
He told me that he did not knoWj_hut
that when he got the situation better In
hand he would communicate with me,
but that he thought It would be better
for me to start as early as we could get
away and blockade Clenfuegos. 1 then
went aboard my own flagship In order
to hasten the operations of coaling.
Whilst there, the Algonquin came out,
bearing an. order from the secretary of
the navy, through Commodore Remey,
directing me to go off Havana. I sig-
nalled to the admiral to know whether
or not he understood my orders were to
go off Havana. He replied by signal that
he understood that his coming to Key
West modified my orders and that I

should lie prepared to carry out the or-
ders wc had agreed upon In the after-
noon. 1 do not remember whether that
was on that afternoon or In the morn-
ing, but It was before 1 left for Clen-
fuegos."
The next move of the present squadron

was from Key West to Clenfuegos, Cuoa,
and the admiral told how, as the com-
mander-in-chief of that squadron, he had
the vessels coaled, so that at 7 o'clock or
8 o'clock on the morning of May 19 all

the ships of the fleet turned their backs
upon American so!!. This was done under
the order of the commander-in-chief,
Adm. Sampson. At this point the witness
quoted Adm. Sampson's order No. 6, not
falling to point out as he went along,
that In this order the udmlral had said:

•'I have the situation wi.l In hand and

ns
modorc, any one who has Itntrwn TOOT" "Perhaps, with the later experience of the

"The Hawk has Just reported from Cl-
enfuegos with dispatches from Schley.
Hood says a good number of the officers
don't believe the Spaniards are there at
all, although they can only surmise."
"That," remarked the admiral, "would

go to Indicate that Mr. Hood was not
very certain In his own mind, or !f he
had brought any verbal Instructions to
me. that he failed to report the fact to
the commander-in-chief. Mr. Hood got
Into the anchorage I think some time
about 8 o'clock. The Adula did not net
Into Ihe anchorage at Clenfuegos before
10 or 11 o'clock. Lieut. Hood did not
board that ship In my presence. She had
already hnen boarded.—If—he- boa rded
Adula and got this news and failed to
deliver It to me, then he committed an
Indiscretion, for I was the senior officer
und he did not know what I was going
to do with her, and I should have been
very glad to have had his Information."
Adm. Schley said that on the night of

the 23d he had seen three horizontal lights
to the eastward and to the westward of
the harbor of Clenfuegos. "The one to
the eastwurd," he said, "was In the moun-
tains and I should say ten miles from the
coast and certainly 500 feet up. The oth-
ers to the westward were about five or
six miles In on the beach but back of It
on the highland."
He said that while the squadron lay

off Clenfuegos the winds were fresh and
there was quite a rolling swell to the sea.
In this connection Adm. Schley referred
to the fact that he had not been Informed
that there was any system of signals Tor
communicating with the Insurgents and
he said that he did not know that there
were any Insurgents to the westward of
Clenfuegos. Continuing on the subject
of coaling Adm. Schley adds:
"After we got hold of colliers we were

very much better fitted to resist shock
well as to deliver this coal rapidly.

war, 1 might have coaled on days with
worse weather. We had a good many
accidents about which no mention has
been made because they "came after the
period of tlmfe. One of the colliers had
to go to New York absolutely smashed
In.

Adm. Schley testified that he heard for
the first time the code, of signals ar-
ranged for communicating with the Cu-
bans on the morning of May 24. He sent
Capt. McCalla ashore on the 24th. He
came back and reported that he thought
the enemy was not at Clenfuegos. An
hour or two had then, the witness said,
been consumed in the preparation of dis-
patches Including a dispatch to lie sent
to the secretary of the navy, and about
6 o'clock the squadron steamed to the
south. "1 think," he said, "that we fi-

nally gof under way between 7 and 8
o'clock on a course of about southeast."
Speaking of the weather conditions on

the night of the 24th, after the squadron
had got unties way, the admiral said that
he remembered that the night was a
dark one and the sky lowering. It wa.i
rainy squalls, he said.
Schley spoke of the weather on the 25th

as rough for the smaller snips.
Coming to the 24th, Adm. Schley said

that the weather was still rough, and he
related the incident of sending Comman-
der Snutherland away with the Eagle.
"He did not." the admiral said, "Insist
upon coaling his ship because It would
have been absurd, Impossible."
"We continued on an easterly course,

hh n.y orders contemplated, approaching
cautiously, and as they also conveyed to
me the Information that probably that
when I left Clenfuegos the enemy would
leave Santiago, I laid such a course as 1

thought would give me a wide horlton.

Washington, Oct. 36.—When the Schley
court of Inquiry adjourned Friday Adm.
Rohley had not completed his testimony
In chief. He took the stand about ItSffl
o'clock, after former witnesses had been
recalled for the purpose of making cor-
rections In and additions to their testi-
mony, and continued his statement until
the court adjourned at 3:40 p. m. until
Monday. This adjournment. 20 minutes
In advance of the usual time, was due
to the fact that the admiral's throat
has become somewhat sensitive «s a re-
sult of his continuous talkine Thursday
aim FTIflar:
Adm. Schley began his description of

the battle of July 3 at 2:30 o'clock.
On the morning of July 3 the day broke

beautifully. The skies were fleeced with
white clouds and the breese continued
a little bit longer off the land that morn-
ing than usual. After I hud eaten break-
fast 1 came up to take a survey of the
situation with glasses. We were lying
at that time possibly three miles or
a little bit over from the land, and I

wondered very much why they had per-
mlted us to remain so close. It was a
matter of constant Inquiry and discus-
sion on board, and especially why the bat-
teries did not lire on us. At a quarter

nal had been made from the flagship
to disregard her movements and that
she had gone eastward. I did not, of
course, know she had gone.

"I came on deck with my glasses, after
having gone below for a little while, and
whilst I was sitting abaft on a hatchway,
1 heard a call from the forward bridge,
'tell the commodore that the lleet Is com-
ing nut ' That was pome time after the
men had been cr.lled to quarters, about
•*:;<5 o'clock. The ship at that moment
was Ivlng with her head In toward the
land In the direction of Cabanas, which
wns a little cove to the westward, and
one of the marking points we used In
maintaining our positions. I looked over
the starboard side and saw the enemy
cumins cut of the entrance of the har-
bor. I then looked eastward to see the
order of the ships, and I saw the Texas
Apparently a point or more abaft the
st irbnnrd beam. My own recollection now.

slun under her bow. and in a moment
afterward she pat helm hard sport, turn-
ing inshore, smoke coming from all of ner
hatches.
"1 thought she was golnff to capshw.

she had such a tremendous list to port.
Just then. I saw a ^hell strike her that
appeared to me to rake her fore and att.
and I thought to myself she would sink

and wr*i- in deep water, se I told the- -tgntil officer
Id to Capt,

]
to signal to the Texas to lookout for her

Cook, 'Close action or close up nas I men, and to save them, but the Texas
been hoisted, and It. means to keep
Inside of a thousand yards, out of their
effective torpedo range." Capt. Cook was
standing alongside me and said. Tee, w>-
wlll soon be Within the crossfire of these
ships.' I said. 'Yes,' and I then saw we
had advanced Without firing. The first
gun 1 think was fired by Lieut. Simpson
almost directly over the forecastle of the
ship. I saw tho leading ship, which ap-
parently had started with the Intention
of ramming, take a turn ahead to th

was too far astern to receive the mes-
sage. I made the remark at the time,
however, 'Philip i*—alway- sensible; he
needs no Instructions abeiit such things.'
Curing this part of the fight I noticed
that all of the signal hal'-ards of my
ship were cut. I think possibly, with one
exception. One of the speed cones we had
hoisted was cut and came very near
striking me. After the Vtscaya had turn-
ed tn with color down, the Colon edged
Inshore and appeared to be following

westward, leaving a gap between her and ; the contour Of the coast, and I theught
the ship following, which subsequently at the time, looking astern and observir.K
proved to be the Visesya. We were ad- what had happened to her consorts, that
vancing In the direction of the Vlscayu, rfi was seeking the best place she sould
when she also seemed to have given un ti*)t tn order to end the matter at once,
the Intention to rnm and turned to th I said to Capt. Cook. "Cease firing.' and
westward, following the direction of the ; to make the signal I also told Capt.
leading ship. It then became apparent. ' Cook to let his men coma out of the tur-

and he replied that It was. either aport
or hard aport. I think he said hard aport.
I never saw the ship turn more rapidlv
than she did at this time. Her turn was
absolutely continuous. There was no
easing of her helm. I never saw the
starboard side of the Texas ai all. We
were never across her bows. 1 never
was at her port side, and she never ap-

80» yards of the Brooklyn. She never
entered Into my head ut all as a menace
or danger. We passed completely around
the circle. The lease rans"e that was
given was 1.100 yards, and the fact or Ihe
nearness of that ship (the second, Span-
ish ship) Impressed itself upon my mind
and will never be forgotten, because I

could see with the naked eye men run-
ning over the turrets to her superstructure
deck, and I observed the daylight between
their legs as they ran. We turned very
rapidly, and I had been for a long time
under the impression that our starboard
engine was backed, from the fact that
I was standing upon the starboard, and
In looking astern I saw an unusual
amount of churned water. It looked to
me very much as if that engine had been
backing. Though the matter was not
one of record, as I found out subsequent-
ly, I had always been under the Impres-
sion that that engine had backed. Dur-
ing the turn Mr. Hodgson very properly
made some allusion to the lookout, per-
hnps for the I do not recall v'hat to he-id her
It was, hut there was never any col-

untll we could get Into smoother water,
where we could possibly handle it much
more readily. That course w'as decided
upon. The ship's speed, of course, came
up with some rapidity, and toward U
o dock it was apparent that we were
gaining Trpon the chase. I said to Capt.
*'oofc several times during the action.
'Would It not be a good Idea to edge In
so that we could finish those fellows
quicker?" and he replied that we had
them In the most excellent target rungs,
and that the guns of the two ships seem-
ed to be doing most admirable work. We
were pointing at that time for Tarqulno
Point, under Cape Cruz, at the point
extending to the southward. My Idea was
that in steering that course, if the Colon
kept up her course she would he obliged
to come out.
"I then said I would get up a lot cf

extra Ammunition so that when she came
-owt—into—elo»e quarters it would be a
question of but a few minutes before we
knocked her out. As we were going out

•re various ttgta
between the Oregon and myself, of a

loquy of any character between - Mr ;4 pleasing character. Some were official. 1

Hodgson and myself. First, he was toot cave the order to Capt. Clarke to open
good an ofrlc"r to have transgressed one ;iro wfth his 13-inch guns. Caix. Clarke
of the plainest d-.ril s of an officer a' hug testified that he did not receive it,

unikst -the iHipres-
sioil until 1 heard hf-ni say otherwise
thai the order had been transmitted.
However,, we continued to advance, the
Oregon and the Brooklyn. I don't thlr.K
the Oregon was further astern than WW
yards. I do not believe tho prolongation
jT her course at any time could have
passed within 500 yards of the Brooklyn.We were practically and relatively at the
same distance; perhaps the Brooklyn was
a little nearer at times, and then the Ore-
gon a little nearer. We continued In this
position until about 12:40, when we real-
ized that we were In range of this vessel.
and we tried the 13-lnch and S-ioch guns
on her. Several of them fell short, put
I remember that one of the Oregon's 13-
lnch balls passed entirely over the Colon
ami that one of the tf-lnch of the Brook-
lyn passed over her also. I saw with
mS- own eyes the Jet of water bevond. I

thought at first it had sum.- through her.

-snetr-a—timer and. second. .

dertaken it I would nqt have permitted
it for a second. Thut Is fiction; there
was no colloquy.
"Before we turned, the leading ship

was abeam or a little abaft the beam,
and when we turned about she was ahead
of us, that Is, on the starboard bow. and
all four ships and the forts were firing
at the same time, and from that moment
the .following 10 or 15 minutes were th^
most furious jiart of this entire combat.
I remember very distinctly seeing, from
time to time, as my attention was at-
tracted for a moment, the jets of water
ahead and astern-and over and short.
The roar of the projectiles was one of the
things that can be heard only once In
a life time and then never forgotten.
It appeared at that moment that all
four of those ships were at work upon
the Brooklyn, and up to the moment

they had ever been Injured. The thought
passed through my mind that after all
our precaution arid waiting those fellows
would get away. At that moment I felt
and I thought I remarked to Capt. Cook
that we were alone—and would perhaps
have most of the fight upon ourselves,
because I did not know then that the

of turning, so far as we could percelv.? „. „,m „ „„„ s„„rr asaajajai
there wns not the slightest evidence that but It appears that It did not strike her

"The position of the Colon being di-
rectly under the fire of the two shirs,
there was no question in the mind of the
captain of the Colon that It would be
fatal. I .think that he did exacMy right.
A sacrifice of life would have been un
neccessary, so he fired the gun to lee-
ward and hauled his flag downward and

speed. But I said to him we must stay
with this crowd. I hnd no Idea that we
would escape. Of courre. If they could
have shot ss well as our jieople did.
they certainly would have irot us.
"When we hnd completely turned

«v. ..... . . ..... ..... nii.'n "iru l-ii&fc ill*-. . „c»»w uuu uauiwu *M3 un^ ti'mowaill ttou
battleships could possibly keep up their ran Into the bar at the mouth of Rio

Tarqulno. I signaled at once to cease
firing, that the enemy had surrendered.
We hauled up and Immediately passed
Into position. We had some difficulty
in getting- out a boat, the sV'»m being
<>fT and the cranes having been struck,

around on a westerly course the ships Thev were more or less jammed. We
steamed Into a position or 1,000 yards.
I—remember distinc t l y

—Capt:—Cook itsK-
formatlon. and Just at that moment I |

lnr If we should slow up. I said. 'No
saw the Oregon breaking through this continue In.' Capt. Cook changed his
cloud. She broke through on to the star- course. We were all In fighting rig We
hoard quarter nf the flagship. I had ' nrftted dn the vlcinitv "of the Colin,
hoisted the signal of 'dose up' ami—then-jvertMnly ,at WW. At- the time she hauled

her colors dow'n t did not think she w.is
over four miles from us. We were
running then In the neighborhood nt" 15
knots. When this surrender took place
I naturally felt Interested In the vessels
that were following. I was then on the
bridge, apd with glasses I saw three ves-
sels astern. I could sec the masts of two.
I could only see the smoke of the third
one. We lowered the boat and . Capt.
Cook went aboard. He said to me. "Com-
modore, what are the terms of surrexi-
der?
"1 snld to him. 'Unconditional. These are

matters that the commander-in-chief
must arrange. We can only receive an
unconditional surrender."
"At 2:30 o'clock the New York (Com-

modore Sampson's flag ship) came np.
I had made signals to her. I think she
was quite half an hour In answering one
of them. When she came up 1 made r re-
signal to her that it was a glorious edi-
tor our country, and as soon as I could
1 went on board to pnv my respects. In
the meantime Capt. Cook, who had been
detained some little time, started 4»ffto

tlon. Every few moments messages wtre : make hla report and went on board the
sent below to the men that were answered ! flukshlp. When he returned. I took the

that slg -
|
o ft entimes with cheers which we cottM i hoat and went on board myself, There

Follow the flag." feeling that a new dis-
position was necessary. That signal whs'
replied to. and I saw It repeated. Cant.
Clarke knew very well It was not In-
tended for him. because he was following
the flag, so he repeated It to the other
ships. In a very few moments after the
Oregon broke through this cloud of smoke
she was perhaps four or five hundred
yards distant. Thene two ships. the
Brooklyn and the Oregon, were firing in a
manner I had never seen before. I never
before realized what rapid-sun tire

meant. Both ships were at that rime
a sheet of flame. Soon after that I saw
that the leading ship was evidently bat-
tered hard. She lagged astern. I saw
smoke coming out of her ports and out
of her hatches, and the fact that Im-
pressed Itself upon me was that the col-
umns were going straight up tn the air.
I said to Capt, Cook, who was constant-
ly at my side and always In my confi-
dence. 'We have got one. Keep the boys
below informed of all the movemints.
They can not see and they ought to
know." and he did so throughout the ac-

as mar as 1 can state It, Is that the minding officers of the ships which could
ship's head was near nor-norwest. Th
Texas appeared to me to be heading on
some of Ihe easterly courses. To the left
of her was the lowu. She was, of course,

gon was to the the eastward of the Iowa.
The Indiana was eastward of that po-
sition, and the Gloucester was lying In
tinder the land. I thought, In the neigh-
borhood of Aguldores. The New York
was out of sight of signal distance
with glasses. I looked at that in order to
determine w*at my position In the ac-
tion was to 'be. If the vessel had not
been out of sight. I should not hnve made
a -signal. The moment---!—saw that, 1

went forward onto a little platform. 1

as my position In the battle In order
to be very close to Capt. Cook. 1 had
only been there n moment or two when
Capt. I'ook Joined me. In the meantime
Mr. Hudson, who was on the upper
bridge, sang out something to the cap-
tain about being connected up and all

ready, and he at the same time said to
me. 'Commodore, they are coming right
at us.'

"'Well,' I snld, 'go right for them.'
The helm was put aport. The ship was

hear through the ventilator. | T reported substantially what had
"It apiieared to be a very short tnterrai ! eurred, the incidents and evehts of thr

of time after that that I saw t second
ship on fire, which proved to be the
Oqttcndo. She evidently hv>d suffered
severely, and - started Immediately in-
shore, leaving the Vlscaya aid the Colon.
The Vlscaya immediately took a J_i»dlng

battle, in a hurried wav.
"Chaplain Royce, of 'the New York.

came up and said. 'Commodore, your
wort> ls_ not over yet. The Resolute has
fr*t arrived, Capt. Eaton reports that
there is a Spanish battleship on tb

posftion on the bow. and I thought for
j
ciast. and the admiral wants to see you.'

a little while that she would putfon* us. ' I went over and there found Capt. Clarke
The Colon worked Inshore, and the time : fn the presence of -.he commander-in-
between the dropping out of action of ' chief, t made some suggestion to him
those two ships until the Vlscuya turned

\ about hoisting the flag on the Colon, and
ln«hore was a period of perhaps SO min-

j
said I was prepared. If he had not come

Mtes. during which she was abreast of the ! up. to have sent a force of 50 of ti» men
Brooklyn and the Oregon. I looked t« !

on hoard to take possession, to avoid
the eastward and got occasional glimpses i anything like—my Impression Is that
of the Indiana mid the Glouoester. I ! I used the words "monkeying with her.'
could not see very well what thx-y were I said thttt because ther'were throwing
iloinft. owing to the clouds of -smoke.

{ something overboard. ' which after-
though I knew that both were doing

|
proved proved to be breech blocks

admirable work. 1 felt »hat the moment
|
and I thought that there must

those vessels ran Into the beach the com-

mit keep up the pace with the two lead-

be some possibility of Injuring her
r below, wounding her and so on.
soon as h« mentioned t» me to take

crs would take care of the prisoners and
|
the Oregon and go eastward and meet

save them from the Insurgents as well . this ship, which had been seen bv the
as from their own fire. About 30 minutes, i Resolute. I must say I felt some" little

to the eastward of the Texas. The Ore- as near as 1 can remember, was th»C delight because 1 thought that rrfter the
length of time from the turning in or

[
admirable work of the squadron on that

the wounding of those two first vessels I dav and the part that the Brooklyn and
She was Oregon had in it there was nothing that

carried Spanish colors that wo should
until the Vlscaya went ashore
a little forward of the beam of the Brook
lvn, and 1 do not think nt any time over j have hesitated to meet.
2.:»0 or 2.100 yards away. She was In "The admiral told of the pursuit of the
most excellent target range, and I re- i stranqre vessel, hew he-had met the Vixen
member that a marine stationed In the j and been informed It was the battleship
top reported that he did not see any

;
1'elnyo, and how when It was ultimately

of the shots of theiwrr shltis. the Brook- run 'down, it proved To be tho Austrian
The moment-I^saw that; i lvn and the Oresron. hitting the water. So 1 ctuIstt Mnrla Teresa, which wasTsrumi
rd onto a little platform. I 1 Imagined from that they were striking! for Santiago to carry awav neutral sub-

had constructed upon the battle tower the ship. I Jects If the city was attacked by H.
"It was on the trip outward, after tho

|

American forces. Returning from tl '.-

turn. I waa very anxious about the
\
chase Adm. Schley told of passing th-

ranges, because I did not want the Vis- |
Iowa, when he was hailed by Capt, Kv.ms.

cH.va and the Colon to get out of good ,
who Informed him that Adm. Ocrvera

fighting range. Ellis, who was an ex- ' was on board and would like very much
pert with the stadlmeler, constantly kept

|

to see him. Adm. Schley said that he
that instrument on these vessels, an 1 then went on board the Iowa, having,
knowing exactly their heights, caporled ,

In the meantime, directed his men not to
to me that they wero maintaining the cheer, ns he did not think It would be
same range, but 1 thought my eye was n proper to exult over a foe who had foMKhi
little more sensitive, and I said. No. tiny '-. «'»! behaved so gallantly,
are evidently Raining." He went from, "i found the Ppanlth admiral greatlv

irted" ahead, '
first "at perhaps half me the second time and that wa- the last

, dejected, I said to him Y~knew he-Suid
I, I do nut recollect. She took her I saw of him alive. In performing this

(
lost everything, clothing as well asspeei

way vcrv quickly, and when w*i h*arti d
around. 1 said to Capt. Cock, 'flo ahead,
Hill s'l'-eil, ninl hoisted s'gnal to clear ship
for action. We generally mode that sig-
nal because there was around thi> quart »r

deck and the forecastle of most of these
ships a little temporary railing composed
usually of onrs and rope to keep people
from falling overboard. Generally an
awning of some sort was up. That signal
was followed by 'Close up for close ac-
tion." The Brooklyn, as well as the other
vessels of the squadron, charged Imme-
diately Into the entrance In accordance
with the original plan of seeking the
enemy's ships In the entronee or delving
them ashore. We continued directly for
the head of 'he enemy's column, the idea
uppermost In rry mind being that It we
could arrcsl t)'. -n long enough for the
battlei'h'.i - .o ...vise In ;w>d Knock them SSYoe wound. Cor 1 a&w qur.c an exido-

rormlng this
|
lost eve

muynlficent duty he lo^i his life. lie was money, and Informed him "thai my wnrd-
sli.nck about ten feet from where I was: robe, as well ns piv purse, i- far as that
standing. Mis brains and blood were i would go. was at' his «erv*tce
thrown over n great many people and

j •"Adm. Cerveri. the witness said than*-some of It reached me.
, ed him for his cvurtesv, shvIp* V ha IMcLauley and Hr. Pev- never met a snUor who wus ,v ,. n u. >

1.1 cut
alia got down, or rather they
were standing, between me and the tower
They picked up the body and carried It 'o
the side. I Just happened to see them
through this opening, and calling out to
them not to throw that body overboard;
that 1 thought one who had fallen so gal-
lantly deserved to be buried as a Chris-
Han.

ashore she put her helm astarboard. up
parentis; starting out for the Brooklyn
or the Oregon, 1 do not remember which,
and evidently nt thai moment got a very

tlemau, but declined the proffer, onh Liv-
ing to be allowed to send a dispatch to
hts government announcing the fate or
his squadron. 1 told him there would
be no objection to that whatever.
" "And that," the admiral said, etoataf

his narrative, impressively, 'ended tho
battle of the 3d day of July, TCis."

I wish to ndd. he continued, that I

'•Ju-t before the Vlscaya turned to run was very much Impressed on that day
with the fact lh.lt the officers and the
men who wer ' in that strunlo
fulfilled In the »erj highest and in tlm
very noblest degr « ,U iruJUiane of the
American navy.'

LIFE IAS MKFJ
Nineteen Persons Dead as the Re-

sult of a Fire in Philadelphia.

Police and Plresacn Are Delvlaa; I»-
to the Haiti, and It la Feared

That Other* Have l.o.t

Their I, It.-..

Philadelphia, Oct. 26. — Nineteen
known dead and property loss amount-
ing to upward of $500,000 is the awful
result of a lire which occurred Fri-

day in the business section of the
city. The number of injured is not
known definitely, but fully a score)

of victims were treated at various
hospitals. Police and firemen were
riday night delving into the ruins

in search of bodies supposed to hare
been buried beneath the debris, as it

is feared that others besides th«
known dead may have lost their live*

in^k. -.'_-. .cs. The buildings destroy-
ed were the eight story structure, 1219
and 1281 Market street, occupied by
Hunt. Wilkinson & Co., upholsterers
trrtd fu rniture dealers, and three three-
story buildings occupied by small
merchantmen. The big furniture
building extended back a half block
to Commerce street, and was owned
by Henry P. Loa.
The blaze broke forth in the build-

ing occupied by Hunt, Wilkinson &
Co. and one hour later the horrible
sacrifice of life had been made and
the immense loss of property had
been accomplished. The origin of the
death dealing conflagration is un-
known. It is said that an explosion
of naphtha or gasoline in the base-
ment was the cause, but this is de-
nied by Mr. Wilkinson, who says there

either explosive about the building to
be responsible, for the terrible disas-
ter. Humor has it also that an eleva-

tor constructor at work in the base-
ment permitted the flames of his lan-

tern to communicate with some ol
the gaseous liquids stored in the base-
ment and that this was the cause of
the conflagration.
Such a disastrous fire attended with

so great a loss of life in such a brief
period was never before known in
this city. Men and women died a lin-

gering, agonizing death in the pres-
ence of thousands of spectators who
were unable to lilt a hand to their
assistance. The rear of Hunt, Wilkin-
son & Co.'8 building faces on Com-
merae street, a small thoroughfare.
On the fire escapes at this building
two men -and one woman were fairly

roasted to death while the horror-
stricken throng-on the street below
turned sick at the sight. In thej front
on Market street a woman, driven to
desperation, leaped from a window
on the top floor and was dashed to
death on the pavement. These are
bnt a few of the heart-rending scenes
attending the conflagration. Fire-
men claim to have seen men and wom-
en, unable to reach the windows or
fire eseapes, burned to death In" the
interior of the bnilding. If this is so,

little or nothing remains of these ric-

tims, and it is doubtful if any por-
tion of their bodies will be recoT*
ered.

Shortly before midnight another
body which was very badly burned
was taken from the ruins. This makes

FIVE WERE KILLED.

Terrific Ki.plo.iuu la s\ I'enuaylvnnla
Mine—Beaidea the Dead Nine I'er-

•ons Were I.Jarrd.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 26.—A ter-

rific explosion of gas occurred in the
TUittonwood mine of the Parrish Coal
Co_ situated one mile south of this
eity. which caused the "death of five"
men and the injury of nine others
Directly after the explosion occur-

red a number of rescuers, at the risk
of their lives, entered the_mine filled

with dangerous after damp and
brought out the bodies of the dead
and injured.

So far as can 1m» learned the explo-
sion was caused t»y the carelessness
of one of the Hungarian laborers,
who was injured. He opened his safe-
ty lamp while at work in his cham-
ber. This caused a small body of gaa
to explode, which, however, did not
injure the men or cause, any damage.
The explosion was heard, however, by
the foreman and his assistants, who
rjushedint^ the chamber only to en-
counter another larger body of gas
which had accumulated from fluj first
explosion. The second cxploMcu was
of such force that it hurled the meu
in all directions. The bodies of the
dead were badly mangled.

Ei-IV»iil,-Kt Cleveland Invited.

Incntn, Neb., Oct. '-'o.— At a meeting
of the senior class of the University
of Nebraska, to whom is -.'Men the
right to choose its orutor, it was de-
cided to extend an invitation to for-
mer President (liover Cleveland to de-
liver the commencement day address
next June.

Shot Tttroujgu—nie Head.
New York, Oct. 26.—Daniel Dodge,

hh U -year-old boy, who was shot in
the head by his companion, Wil!io
Weston, while they were playing
"William Tell and the Apple," at Far
Kocknway, died at St. John's hospital
from his injuries.

Heavy Fallare.

'=

New York, Oct. 26.—Thomas P,
Jones, William C. Palmer and Thos,
J. Matcmun, .wholesale deatets in gro-
ceries and (joffec, assigned Friday.
1 he firm was rated at from $12j,000

to $£00,000.

BBBBaa taw aal awsnwssssssBsssssi
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Sheriffs Mb hr Taxes.

By virtue of Taxea due on the/ollow-
ing property f<ir the years mentioned
below, I will sell said property tor cash,
«>r so much thereof as may Ims necessary
to pay said taxes, and cost of advertie
lug, at the Court Housedoor in Burling-
ton, Boone county. Ky., at 1 o'clock p.
in. on Monday, November 4th, 1901.
(that being a regular county court day.)

Bullittsville precinct

—

Waiuseott Abe. 3 acres of laud
1894 5 « 7 $

Warner Israel. 2 acre, 1803
Miller Weudell, 4 acres, 18'»7

Went rick Charles, o acres, 1S97

Bel levue precinct

—

JLindenhurn heirs, town lot, 1898 7

Mi; Vlullen Marion, town lot, 1897

Weisicle Jobu, town lot, J897

Petersburg precinct

—

Hurd George, town lot,'9;J 4 5 6 7 13 00
Comer Jeauetta, townJot^lSSl. 4 80

Carlton precinct—

Riggs W J, \ acres, 1897

Hamilton precinct

—

.Rich W O B. 47 acres, 1893-4

Griinsley T N. 18 acies, '95 6-7

White Johu, 78 acres, '95-6-7

Davis & Rhodes, to<vu lot, 1897

Heaver precinct

—

Gordon F L, 105 acres, 189G 7

Orubbs Elizabeth, 30 acres, '96 7

Union precinct

—

6 01
4 92
4 64
6 00

« 90
8 30
5 50

6 39

13 42
15 39

28 24

56 74
6 15

It will pay you to investi-

gate the prices at

Eskew's, Pharmacy,

Walton, Ky.

Marble & Granite Works

3 44

6 00

12 59
9 38

2 46
4 07
2 23
7 56
4 64
9 94
5 00
4 63
6 50
TT75

Deau Harriet, town lot, 1896-7

Verona precinct

—

Haunah Margaret, 30 acres, 1896 7 6 53
Jackson Jas \V, 14 acres, 1897

Waltou preeiuct—

Gormau Eliza, town lot, '97 7
Wilsou Voluey, town lot, '96, '97

Coustauce precinct-

Fox Robt (d. r.) town lot, 1894
McCarty John, town lot, 1895
Kteehnau Aaron, town lot. 1895
Fox Henry, (n. r.) 3 acres, '96, '97

McArtbur Jotiu, town lot, 1896
Feuo Jas, town lot, '93, '96, '97

Davis Anna, 3 acres, 1897
Fox Jacob, town lot, 1897
Gerdiug Fred, 3 acres, 1897
Beeves Ten il l, Hacies, 1897

The Kentucky and Ohio Ferry
Co., assessed as the Taylorsport
JSexryv^tts-right, tithrand Inter
est iu and to the ferry franchise,
or ferry right aud privileges, in
front of the town of Taylorsport,
Boooeco., Ky., same having been
couveyed to S. Harris Goodiu by
Reubin Taylor Thornton, trustee
of (Ten. James Taylor's estate as
shown by deed recorded iu the
Boone couuty Clerk's oftice, deed
book 34, page 59

Florence precinct—
Gorman liessie, 4 acres, 1896 3 28
Wagstatt Harriet, town lot, 1897 2 80
Colored lists—Burlington.

Coleman Amanda, town lot, 1897
Osbom Millie, town lot, 1 897
Fratfler Nancy, 1 acre near TTn

ion, 1897 5 39
Hoard Thos, lot in Walton, 1897 6 10

Those who are owing me back taxes
aud want to save the costs of advertis-
ing aud other expenses, had better
come forward and settle the same, as I
intend to advertise all that I can get
out each month until all are settled.

C. C. BOBERTS, Ex Sheriff,
Booue, County, Kentucky.

26 44

3 60
4 00

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
M. Lisslng, Guardian, Plfl.

against
|

Equity.
Sallie Cleveland Kiley, Ac. Defts.

By virtue ofa judgment and order of
saleof the BooncCtrcuit Court, render-
ed at the Aug., term thereof, 1901, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-douse door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on

Monday, November 4tli
t 1901,

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beint:
county court day, upon a credit of 6,

12, 18 and 24 mouths, the following de-
scribed property, to-wi(:
Lying aud beiug in Boone county,

Kentucky, and bounded lhu>:—Begin-
ning at a stone in the Walton and
Beaver Lie* Road bearing ti 89, e 16J
feet from B. U, Bedinger's corner;*
thence n !>.!, 12.96 chains to a stone;
thence u 79, e 42 56 chains to a stoue
on the east bank of Mudlick creek in a
line of Dun Bedinget; thence a long
the east, bank thereof including the
cieek s 31, e 2 40 chains, a 17.1 w 2.20
s 34 w 3.50 chains, s 59.1 w 4 93 chains,
a 70J w 6 00, s 79 w 4.08 chains, s 70] w
2.07 chains, s 42] w3.11 chains, s 4] e
3.67 chains, s 43j w 7.87 chaius to a
stone a corner with the Piatt tract and
Edward Seuior; thence with the lines
of said Senior s 56} w 4.80 chains to a
stoue on a branch ; thence up tald
branch with the old Walton & Beaver
Lick road s77 w 2 35 chaius, s87£ w4 12
chaius, n 73 w 4 chains, u 591 w 12.25
chains, s89 w 11 links to the beginning,
containing 60 acres.
For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security or secur-
ities, must execute bond, bearing legal
interest from the dayjjfsale until paid,
andiiKvtTlg Ibe force and effect of a

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-A^Jttftt EMbAL-

takerIIIH^S mer,

4

Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON, - -

Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Sold
evcryw here
in can;.

—

nil si/* s.

Made by

Standard Oil

Company

Farm for Rent.
216 acres of laud—will rent the 70

acres of bottom lander* *"
. . r acre, aud

116 acres of hill land at $2 50 per acre.
I will rent the entire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 per year. Must be rented be-
fore January 1, 1902 All in high state
of cultivation. Parties desiriug to rent
this land should come and see it.

s- D. iun<:, CI rant, Ky.

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA. KY.

The Seventh ft

Session will Opeu \\

Taxpayers Notice.

lept. 30,
'01

Geo. W. Hill &r Co.,
Grocers, Commission HEED Merchants.

Finest Brands
aud Grades of

Judgment, with a lien retained there-
in uutll all the purchase money is paid.
Biddenr will he prepared to comply
promptly with these terms Amount
to be raised bv sale,

J. W. DUNCAN, M, O. B. C C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J. M. Lassing, I'lit.

vs { Equity,
T. N. Grimsley, Ac., Defts.

Ry virtue of a Judgment aud order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof.
1901, iu ibe above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to ofler for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County. Ky.. to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day of
Nov.. 1901, at one o'clock p. m. or there-
about, being County Court day, on a
credit of 6 months, the following de-
scribed property to wit

:

Lyiug aud being in Boone Couuty,
Kentucky, and bounded as follows, to
wit: Bounded on the North by the lauds
ot George L. Miller and William CTore;
on the East and South by George L.
Miller and on the West by Landing
Creek, and containing 18J ucres more
or less, and being same conveyed to
Defendants t»y W. H. Baker.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities
must execute bonds, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and baviug the force and effect of a
judgment, with a lieu retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to be made by sale, 9104 85.

J. W. DUNCAN, M.C . B. C. C.

Winded Horses.
Horeea and mules are frequently

afflicted with broken wind, due, in
the majority of cases, to being work-
ed on a stomach filled with bulky
food. If the trouble is cared for
early it may he overcome. No coarse
food ehould belied winded horses
during the day, but be given at
night after the grain be eaten. Eve-
rything should be done to keep the
animal comfortable; the stable
should be well cleaned and ventilat-
ed and bedding dry and abundant.
A lump of rock salt should be kept
in the manger at all times. After
the horse is brought in from work
he should be (sponged all over with
cold water, in which a little aqua
ammonia has been placed. Then
rub the animal until dry. Do eve
ry thing possible to prevent the horse
becoming overheated, and if the
bowels are constipated mix a table-

spoonlui of glauber salts in the
drinking water three times a day,
increasing the amount if necessary
to cause the bowels to move freely.

This treatment will usually effect a
cure;

When oyster shells are provided

for the fowls they should be broken
into pieces the size of grains of corn

and not be ground into a powder.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Agusta Armstrong, Ac., Plfls

vs \ equity.
John Kirkpatrick, Ac

, Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Booue Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term thereof
1901, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to ofler for sale at the Court-
Bouse, door iu Burlington, Booue
County, Ky., to the highest bidder, at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day of
November, 1901, at 1 o'clock p m.. or
thereabout, being County Court day,
upon a credit of 6 A 9 months, the foi
lowing described property, to-wit:
Beiug in Burlingtou, Boone county,

Ky., aud bounded as follows, to-wit:
Beginuing at the 8. B. comer of Jefter
sou street and Alley No. 13; thence
south with east liue of Jefferson street
to the northeast corner of Jefferson at.,
and Water st.: thence east with the
north line of Water-st--, -to- the-north-
west corner of Water st., and Garrard
St.; thence north with the west liue of
Garrard st., to the southwest corner of
Garrard st., and Alley No. 13; then.-o
west with south line of said Alley to the
beginning, and behnj lot* No. 121, 122,
125, 125, 129 and 130 as laid down on
the official plan aud plat of Burliugton,
Kentucky.
Excepting out of said lamndary ibe

following described tract: Begiiiulu*
at the southwest comer of lot No, 129
at the intersection of^

J

efferson and
Water street; thence with Jefferson st.,
u 1 w 130J feet; thence at right angel
a 89 w 167 leel; thence si e 130J feet;
thence 8 89 w 107 feet to the beginning,
containing one half acre and helng part
of lots 125 aud 129 and being the same
property couveyed by Jesse Kirkpat-
rick aud wife to Clara Kirkpatrick by
deed, recorded iu Deed Book 37, p. 573.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bonds, beariug legal in-
terest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force aud effect of a
judgment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money Is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to be raised by sale $231 11.

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C. C.

Commissioner^ Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Hebron Building aud Loan Asso-

ciation, piff.
v» \ Equity.

John Rowland, Ac. Defts.
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of saleof the Boone Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the August terra thereof, 1901,
iu the above cause, I shall proceed to
ofler for sale at the Court-house door
in Burlington, Boone county, Ky., to
the highest bidder at Public Sale on
Monday, the 4th day of November, 1901
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
County Court day, upon a credit of
6 A 12 months, the following described
property, to-wit :,

The Tax-payers of Boone county ure
hereov notified that I or my Deputy
will be at the following places to re-

ceive taxes for the vear 1901:
Florence, Sept. 18th and Oct. 19tli.

Verona, Sept. 19th and Oct. 17th.
Walton, Sept. 20th and Oct. 18th.
Petersburg, 8ept. 21st and Ocr 21st.
Union, Sept. 23d aud Out 22d.
Bellevue. Sept. 24th and Oct. 23d.
Big Bone, Sept. 25th and Oct. 21th.
Bullittsville, Sept. 20th and Oct. 26thi-
Constaiice, Sept. 27th and Oct. 29ih.
Beaver, Sept728lh and Oct 281 h

.

Rabbit Hash, Sept. 30th and Oct. 26th
Gunpo-vder, Oetolter 30th.
RiebwoodVOetolie r 31 n t .

—

Hebron, November 2d
All taxes not paid by Doc 1st, 1901,

will have 6 per cent, penalty added,
This Is ray last year for collecting tax-
es and I trust you will settle same be-
fore the expiration of my term of office,

otherwise I will be compelled to force
the collection by law.

ELMER BEALL.S B.C.

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, 2 miles from Flor-

ence and } of a mile from the Hopeful
church. On this farm is a good house,
good out-buildings, fruit of all kinds-
new orchard

; a good wetland plenty
ot stock water. Will nell reasonable.

Apply to MRS. KEATING.
Florence, Ky.

Dexter B.
The premium colt getter, will make

a fall season at ray farm near W. .Lee
Cropper's, on Garrison creek, at eight
dollars ($8) to insure a coll or ten dol-
lars ($10) to insure a colt to stand up
and suck. Jos. D. Kennedy.

©has. Utzinoer:

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Geo. W. Robeits,
vs. |-

Mrs. John H. Sleet. Ac
,

Notice is hereby given that

Boone Circuit Court.

Plfl
Notice.

D«fts
all per-

sona having claims agaiiiMi the estate
of Eliza B. OsMnan, riee'ed, must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proveu according to law. He will he-
v.n\ bis sittings t«» hear proof of claims
Oct. 15, 1901, in the Ciicnit Clerk's of-
fice and continue from day today (Sun-
days excepted) until Nov. 15, 1901.

J. W. Duncan. M. <\ B. C. (\

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,
Rosa K i ng 'a ad ru ' r, PI ff

.

vs \ Notice.
J. V. Diere, Ac

,

Defts.
Notice is hereby given that all per-

-wna-tiavlng- claims' against the estate
of Rosa King, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. He will begin his
sittings to hear proof of claims Oct. 7th,
1901, in the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue fiom day today (Suudays ex-
cepted) uutil Nov. 30, 1001.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C.

A full-Corps or < i.mpH pi.t Teachers
will be emplojeil. Tin- IJjgh Grade
Work of the part will be maiotuined.
Those desiring boaid should apply
early.

For full particular* * rite to

N. R, HAMILTON. Prln.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When iu the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, * (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street'

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

—OFFICE :

—

on IDE Ml

^er^Offlce at^loreuce every Saturday^

Near Sho r t Line De pot,

WALTON, KY.

GUESS :: AGAIN!
The Recorder will give a prize of

$10.00
for the first correct, or first nearest

correct guess as to the number
of votes polled in this coun-
ty at the next November

Election, luuLior the.
next three correct

or n earest eorrect guesses
it will give One Years

Subscription to the Recor-
der. If two or more persons

make the first correct or nearest
correct guesses on the same day

the 810 will he divided
equally between them.

No person will be allowed a guess
unless his or her subscription is paid

up to or beyond

»*.TAN L7ARY 1st, 1902.

No payment on subscription of
less than $1.50 will entitle a person
to a guess. For each 81.50 paid on
subscription one guess will be al-

lowed. '

Fill up the following coupon,
sign it and band or send it to thix

office~where it will be dated as of
day of its reception.

I guess votes will be

be polled in Boone County at the

election held Nov. 5th, 1901.

Name.

Date.

EDWARD AYLOR,

COMMIScjlONEU'S NOTICE.

A tract of laud in BooneCuunty,Kv.,
on titers orth side of the County road
leadioir from Waterloo to McVille, aud
al»out I of a mile from McVille, aud Ts
bouuded Renerally as follows:—On the
North hy the lands of Solon D. Rice-
on the Ivwt by the laodsof the heirs of
Erastus Rice and ou the South by said
Waterloo and McVille Road and on the
West hy the lands of Solon D. Rice
and containing 50 acres, more or less'
and being the same laud mentioned in
the Will of D. G. Rice as the 60 acre
tract.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to he made
For the purchase price of said land
the purchaser,with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bearing
legal Interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and effect of
a judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid
Bidden* will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terras.
Amount to he raised by sale $1,000 66

J. W. Dukoan, Master Com'r.

Booue Circuit Court, Ky
America Riley Ailstock, Plfl,

vs. ! Notice.
J. C. Hyland, adin'r, dec, Defts.

Notice Is hereby giveu that all per-
sous huviuv claims against the estate
of William Riley deceased, must
present them to the undersigned
properly proveu according to law. He
will beglu hissittinirH to hear proof of
claims Oct. 7tb, 1901, In the Circuit
Clerk's oftice and continue from day to
day (Sunday excepted) uutil Nov. 30,
1001. J. W. Duncan. M. C. B. C. C.

HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining; to
them.

Patronage Solicited

Dr, J. L Adams,
-DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odoutunder for

painless extraction.

Oftice at Union every Monday
Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONE COUNTY,

If now completely organised and recei

in g applications for insuranco.

Its liai es are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

<ive§ the farmers of Boone County
HITHERTO UMKNOWK ADVANTAGE

In keeping their propurty intured.

D. E. CASTLEMANT
ATTOBKEY AT- LAW.

MKLINf.TON, KY.
Will practice iu the Courts of Boon*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHEfe,
ATTOBKKV A T .CXW

.

Will practice in all Use courts. 1 i< mpi
attt-iiiioii ghtn to ali t'UMiicbb

entrusted to u.t-i

EVERY FARMER IS THE COUNT1
-should take » policy at on ce

.

EH. BLANKEKBKCKKiU—

-

Florence. J£.y.

President

Edgar Chopper, - Vice-President.
Oscak Ga inks, Secretary, Burlington.

F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.

BxKctrrivi Boabd—Legrand Gaines, J.W . Conner, John Stephens.

J. B. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W.M.Rooaas, Agt. - Walton, Ky.

[-turnHKKN,
D ENTIST.
OPFI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

WHEN.IN
PETERSBURG

CALL v r

EVERETT HELM'S

I*
All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices ^Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

for sale

P. Bw CAfcOlv,
ATTORNEY - A1 - I AW.

DUnLINGTOX.KY,

I'raclici ii iill Courls. Proinjitnes* (("'"united

J. M. LASSING. N. K. Itll 1>LL1

N. E. HIDDELL,
A1ICRTSLY

BDRLIKQTON, KY.
atentioii (Jlvm to Coilec

S. GA1MS,
ATTOR J\ KY -AX-LAW,

BURL1KG10K, KY.

Will practice In all the courts, and
prompt attention given colkctimiB.

Onice—In residence near post-office.

JOHlSf L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

; tio»

J. C. Clowe. k. ]. Grbbmi

CLOKE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, aud In
the courts ol Hamilton county O., and
Booue, Kenton, Cajnptell aud Grant
counties. CiiiciiitiaiTOfth-r: K. E Cor
tt'j1^-Vlaei. 1'honc', liOfl). Coviuiiton
Office, 40U Kcoil Bt ; Phone, 4.J76.

W.E. VESf^
^H

y t v » t '

» » | » , , , T T T T' T ^
DESK3NS J

TR*DE-MARKS }
AND COPYRIGHTS J

OBTAINED 2

t
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY

~
Notice in "Inventive Af;e "

• Book "liow toobtoin l'Monta"
Charge* mitderatr.

PATENTS

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, bold or Exchanged
Aiouey to Loan on B»al Eu«te
Noteis bought, bold 4 Ke^inibttd/

«S~All cominuiiitatioiis uOoitthtd to
W. E. Vest, Buiiiugion, Ky.

free; i
o fer till {intent t* wrarol

f
..nniloVnti/i!. A chin v.

.
E. 0. DICGER3. PsUnl L«w,*r. Waihh >•>. 0. C. 3

RMNEWrBEFOffi BANK.
( Incorporated iSifo.)

Capital -•$30,000
Surplus tint] ui uividtu pit liti-, 20,000

Out fucilitlefe enable us to uctiveon
favorahleteini*accoi.i.iholii,fiivjditals
audcorporutioi.fr. gullet-lit bTtuttipt-
> reiuiutti foi at InviHi t'uti s

Farm for Sale.

POSTED
Notice is hereby Riven that we have

our farms posted against hunters, and
will enforce the law agaiust tresspass
hy hunting or otherwise
Jasper Bectuou,
W II House,
Glen Crialer,

Jas M Ueeruon,
Charles Hagish,
J W Clore,
Elbert Bouse,
W P Hullivau.

Thos E Summers,
W C Weaver,
I/zzie Underfill),
Ituchal Heeiuou,
B 8 Crisler,
Charles Clore,
J. E. Smith,
D E Lawell

Farm of 28 acres on East Bend road,
3 miles from Burlinaton. On thin faun
are a good brick dwelling, good out
buildings, good orchard, 2 elatern* and
a well. Fencing- good. Termseasv Ap-
ply to Mrs. K 8. COWEN,

Burlington, Ky.

For Salenxr Lease.

FORJRENT*
A good farm of 50 acres, on the road

leading from Hebrou to Taylorsport:
2 iu ilea from Hebron, Ky., urid 1 mile
from Bailroodund Delhi, O , ferry. On
this farm are a good dwelling house of
seven roomn, gn(Mj barn and u!l neces-
sary out>buildiugs,«?istern and well nod
nuver faiiiug water. For further infor-
mation apply to

MRS. NEAL BROWN.
"OV13 Hebron, Ky.

My ferry known as the Kotnieyer or
Anderson ferry. There are 9 acres of
land, three dwellings houses, good
bantu, scales aud other out building*
on the Kentucky side and 7 acres, more
or l?ason the Ohio side of the river.
This Is one of Ibe best equipped ferries
between Cincinnati and Louisville.
This property Isunnralsed at 523,000 for
taxation, hut I will Bell for less money.

( 'HAS. KOTTMEYKK.
Coustauce, Ky.

MO-MCE-
Notice Is hereby given that we will

move the Booue Circuit Court on the
third day of Its December term, 1901,
to release us as sureties on the ferry
bond of Horace Goodin, who operates
the f«>rry on fbe Ohio river between
the towns of Taylorsport, Boone coun-
ty, Ky., and Delhi, Hamilton county,
Ohio. F. L. GnnnoNT. Hr.

CA8ANDEK FOLK.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(iirconroKATXD iSot.)

EBLAHBEB, - - KEWTUCKy
Capital paid in $50 000Sdheijt^.^^^^^.^ J 8;JJJ

Careful at lent ion given collections
and remit tai.ct t- pit mptly n.ude. De-
posit accounts soiicimi.

1

r

IBiltot & CiBciiicali railway.
Ask for tickets via thle line, fcchedule'

of trahnHtrettrot Oct. fit I ,1H».

4 <x> 8,80 lv i

4. 16 7.04 " Lutiit.w
4.30 7.18 »' Eilaij.tr Iv
r> 18 8.26 WillianiH. wit "
5M 8.49 " (01 hull ••

0.17 10.U8 " Get i(.etvi'ii »'

6.80 10.60 ar stani'gGio'iid
7.10 1 1.20 •• Fiunkloit '•

a.m. v.*;
Kl iT'.t r» ttju4)

lv i).f6 6.60
i/.::u

8.46
8.16
7 40
7.18
6.f.0

JOB. K.M.V a< > , u . p
Ptnnlti •

6.27
4.26
4.08
3.19
1.66
l.CO

A..
M

lake the Recorder.

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
- C0LLE0B AND PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS.

»

Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati*
78th year opens September xx ; 16 men in the
faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms.
TUITION FREE. $aoo covers all necessary ex-
penses

; J148 for board, room rent, books, lab-
oratory and incidental fees for school year. Ex-
cellent gymnasium equipment. This tohool
supported by the State, in a small town, in a!

mild nnd genial climate, having commodious
ouildlngs nnd campus of rare beauty, is on ideal
place for study and mental and physical training.

DAVID STANTON TAPPAN, D. D., tl„ D.,

s—... . President.

*
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LOCAjL W1W8.
Born, to D. E. Castleman

wife, on the 80th ult., a son.

Several persons imoorted cabbage
out of which to make kraut thin
fall.

NO.S

The sheriff is now ready to col-
lect the sohool tax to pay tor the
new house in the Woolper district

41

i

If you need a good cook stove or
good Air Tight heater, call on Hun-
ter, Harris Co., Rising Sun, Ind.,
and buy a Garland,

Herbert Kirkpatrick had the con-
tract for delivering the ballot boxes
for the sheriff, last week. It took
him several days.

The vote of both parties in this
county, yesterday, wussraallar than
that polled at the last Democratic
primary election.

The. Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if youand

J used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by W. F. McKim, Bur,
hngton

; Union Drug Store, Union {H.L. Eskew, Walton : 0. N. Grant.
Bellevue.

Jerry Delphand wife had a crowd
of merry-makers with them last
Friday night, and a crowd of young
people never had a nicer time.

» i
In the matter of mail Burling-

ton and Bellevue are 50 miles apart,
while eight miles will more than
cover the distance between them.

Dr. J. N. MeCormack of Bowling
Green, Secretary of the State Board
of Health, says the smallpox so
prevalent in Kentucky last winter
has been stamped out completely
and that not a single case remains.
He says that the members in the
last general assembly are to be con-
gratulated on the prompt action
taken in increasing the annual ap-
propriation for the state board, as
otherwise that body would not
have been able to do*uch effective

The Election.
The election in this county passed

off very quietly, and a small vote
was cast, not more than 1,80*) being
cast by both parties. When we
went to press nothing had been
heard from Rabbit Ha«b, Bellevue
and Constance, they h:vving no tel-
ephone connection with the coun
ty seat. With these three precincts
out the Democrats polled, for Rep-
resentative, 1,175, and the Repub-
iicnns, 328. The candidates on each
ticket ran close together, very little
scratching having been done.

Seth Low was elected mayor of
New York, defeating Tammany's
candidate.
Nash was reelected Governor of

Ohio.

Color, burn, and texture are- the
three things which the grower has
chiefly to consider. At present the
trade calls for a very light, cinna-
mon-brown shade, which must be
uniform, not mottled. The leaf,

when rolled on a cigar and smoked,
must leave a white or light gray
hard ash, which does not flake off
and fall into one's bosom or over
his waistcoat, and it must not -'coal"—i. e., have a black, charred ring
just behind the ash on the burning
cigar. This is sure to give a bad
flavor and taste. The leaf must al-
so burn freely, and when lighted
hold firm for a reasonable time. It
must have a soft, silvery texture,J

I

ON THE WINO.
lo Ike Editor of 1he Recorder;

Notwithstanding the very dry time
experienced in the various localities in
which I have been in Obio.Indiana and
Kentucky, it is remarkable to see bo
much of the wheat sown sprouting and
growing with apparently bo little moist-
ure The good weather farmers have
taken advantage of to do their seeding,
gather in the products of their labor
and prepare for winter, and the good
housewife now looks with pride into
the well-filled store room, at the lus-
cious peaebes eanaed^*"* **™idact of
the pumpkin vine and other good
things for Thanksgiving and the cold,
bleak days of winter.
In every direction can be seen the

beauties of the autumnal tinge, and as
'am making a number of lecture

The Democrats carried Louisviile
and the next General Assembly
will elect a Democratic U. S. Sena-
tor.

work.

Aurora had considerable expo-
rience with ugly fires.last week. Her
efficient volunteer fire company
-was-kept- buay^-for^wo-or- three
da vs.

The daily papers that come to the
Burlington office, failed to get here
at all last Wednesday, and a great
many persons missed them consid-
erably.

m ^ __
As Geo. Blyth was going to the

city early last Wednesday morning
with his wagon, he ran over and
killed a strange dog out on the pike
Jlfiar William Houston's toll gate.

The kraut makers held a conven-
tion here one day last week. Judge
Roberts was chairman and J. C
Revill, secretary. The object of the
meeting was to devise plans for se-
curing the necessary material for
making a winter's supply' of kraut.
It was decided to send to the city
and -buy tbe-eabbage.— Elmer Beail

John Taneous, of Hebron, has
advertised a sale of a large lot of
household furniture and~other arti-
cles for the 14th inst. A large
quantityof the household goods is
as goodaS new.

Johnnie Bachelor bought of W. S.
Underhill 48$ acres of his farm, in-
cluding the improvements. Consid-
eration, Si.OOO. Mr. Underhill will
move to Walton and take charge of
the Phoenix hotel.

and Judge Roberts accepted the ap
pointed as purchasing committee,
and entered upon the discharge of
thetr-dirties-as-soon-as-the- con ven
tion adjourned.

With the kindliest of feeling for
some of the boys here in town, who
are in the habit of disturbing enter-
tainments with unnecessary yelling
and running up and-down the steps
at the court house, the Recorder
desires to suggest to them that some
of the people are getting very tired
of such unbecoming behavior, and
endurance will soon cease to be a
virtue, and the law, which is severe
on those who disturb lawful as-
semblages, will be invoked. Those
who do not desire to hear a lecture
or a speech should not disturb those
who do.

Special by "Phone from Petersbi

Chas. Hemfling has purchased of
the Conev Island Co., its property
near Taylorsport, this county, and
known as Parlor Grove. Consid-
eration. $2,K00. Realestate
W. E. Vest, made the deal.

agent,

GRANT COUNTY.
From Willinmstown Courier.

The tax levies in Grant county
for 1901, are as follows.

Free Turnpike Road Fund, tewen-
ty five cents on the $100 of taxable
property and *1.50 on each poll in
the county.
- Turnpike- l inking fund, fifteen
cents on $10© dollars.

Bridge Sinking Fund, five cents
on each $100 of taxable property in
Grant county,

Nov. 2.—People of Petersburg and
those of the neighborhood immedi-
ately opposite here in Indiana, have
been laboring under considerable
excitement for the last week, oc-
casioned by the discovery of a mys-
terious excavation on the bank of
Tanner's creek, about 200 yards
from .where that stream empties in-
to the Ohio river.

The excavation was discovered
bylrvinThteegeand Chas. McCool,
of this place, who were over on Tan-
ner's creefroire day last weekrWhen
they came home and reported what
they had discovered, giving a par-
ticular description of the surround-
ings, some of our people remember-
ed that years ago there was a story
to the effect that a large amount of
money had been buried at some
time in the past on Tanner's creek
by a band of robbers who had been
particularly annoyiDg in this then
frontier country,

#
nesday evening. The lecture was
interesting and instructive, and
should have been listened to by a
large audience. Those who heard
the lecture got several times the
value of the admission charged.

Pauper Fund, five cents on each
one hundred dollars of taxable prop-
erty in Grant county.
General Expense Fund, fifteen

Mr. Buell delivered hislecture on
Siam, its people and their customs.
Tirtne~court house "Here last We<£ xentK on each * 1U0 ot taxable prop-

erty.

Great Luck of"an Editor.

!

"For two years all eftorts to cure
Eczema in the palms of my hands
failed," writes editor H. N. Lester,
of Syracuse, Kan., "then I was whol-
tyeured by Bucklen's Arnica Salve."
It's the world's best for Eruptions,
Sores and all skin diseases. Only
25 cents at W. F. McKim's, Burl-
ington

; Union Drug Store, Union
;H. L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N.

Grant's, Bellevue.

In many sections there is a strong
prejudice against the fall top dress-
ing of meadows the claim being
that the effect of the dressing is lost
beforegrowth begins in the spring.
This is an assumption that is
scarcely warranted in most cases,
for even if stable manure is used as
a dressing it is fair to assume that
the grass roots will get the benefit
of at least a portion of it, enough to
make it pay for the application. A
mixture composed of one-third
muriate of potash, one-third fine
bone and one-third nitrate of soda
is an ideal one for top-dressing
meadows. An application of 500
pounds of this mixturrto the acre
seems expensive, but when it means
better hay and more of it, is it not
profitable even though it figures up
at the Tate ofabout $3 for each ton-

The revival of this old story in-
creased interest in the discovery our
boys had made, and large crowds
of people began ftrflock to the place
described, where they found a hole
that the fresh mound of earth gave
evidence of having been dug but a
few days. This hole was about 6
feet across and 18 feet deep, and
some distance from the top had been
left a bench of earth from which
the dirt from the bottom of the pit
had been thrown before it could be
pitched out at the top. At the
bottom of the hole-was plarrrry-to

J7P. Hemphill, the druggist, of
Rising Sun, will remove his stock
of drugs, &c, into the Clark Build-
ing, onejioor above the National
Bank, in about two weeks, and
asks his friends of Boone, to re-
member the place and call and seel
iim, and at this time thanks them
for their liberal patronage for the
past year.

be seen an impression 12x18 inches
made by a chest which had but re-
cently been taken out, while there
were numOToUB^tMeka^evidently
made by three or more persons.
Near by were tracks of a wagon. All
the surroundings gave evidence of
something of value having been
4aken-from-the hole, but of wfiaT
amount and by whom will proba-
bly never be known. Not long ago
some one dug a hole not far from
the one discovered last week, but
there was no evidence of anything
having been obtained, and it issup-
posed that the same parties did the
recent work and met with success.

„ a uumoer oi lecture ap
glossy surface, and the elasticity of f

Pomtmenta in educational and mis-
a piece of kid, so that it mav be ?J

ooa^

*

xtell8iou wt"* in the "Blue
1 Grass" Commonwealth and the "Hoos-

ler" 8tate, I see as I go down the Ohio
river beautiful seenery, and as I go out
and mingle with the people, I see much
that reminds me of other days, and
•while all is not smooth sailing, and I
get into communities where a proper
appreciation of my work is not shown,
because of ignorant prejudice, I always
find some that are loyal to meritorious
work, and do not measure a man's ca-
pacity by floe clothes and costly equip-
page.

The knights of the quill and teach-
ers aie always of that clasj, and wher-
ever 1 And them, with few exceptions,
I am the recipient of their kiudness.
In Petersburg, where I lectu red, in
efloit was well received, and I wa*> roy-
ally entertained in the -homo of J. W.
Berkshire, and substantial evideuce
was given by the people of theinappre-
ciation of my work. Pleasant and last-
ing friendships were made there with
Rev^ Edgar Jones, M. C Buchanan;
Everett Helms and others, At Belle-
vue I spoke to an appreciative people,
and partook of the unbounded hospi-
tality of Mr. Wingate and wile, Dr. H.
H. Williamson and wife, and C. H.
Acra and wife, and iroui Rev. Hays
and others I received a kiudly greeting.
At the county seat of Boone, it was a
pleasure to meet the efficient teachers
•if the public school and their schol-
ars; the whole-hearted B. B. Allphin.
dear, generous Uucle Tornmie Adaras

tthe kintr hearted members of the press,
together with the hospitable greeting
at the home of Mrs. Cowen, aud the
complimentary words of others given
in appreciation of my work.

—

When I shall think of the hours I
visited in your county, bearing its his-
toric name, and the nice fried chicken,
good, enjoyable corn bread, and fine
hot biscuits and butter that I have eat
en, together with the cooling draught

"the old oaken bucket, the Iron

- may .

drawn smoothly and closely about
the cigar.

Flavor iq not wanted in Con-
necticut tobacccyJbrL if there be
much of it it is suktIo beT)ad.

tburn, color and texture can
be gotten in the Northern climate,
but a. delicate and agreeable flavor
has not yet been obtained. Flavor
is conditioned largely by climate,
the other qualities by soil and fer-
tilizers. It is desirable, therefore,
that the leaf be neutral, without
taste, as far as may be. We get the
flavor wholly in t he Cuban filler.

To obtain these qualities of leaf is
the problem of the grower—a much
more complicated one than meets
the ordinary farmer.—Harper's
Weekly.

There were two great events at
the Pan-American that willgo in-
to its history as worthy of special
mention. New York State day,
Wednesday, with nearly, 130,000
on the grounds, will probably be
known as the record- breaker, al-
though Buffalo daj-, which comes
this week, may put it in second
plage.

The Poultry Tard,

Fowls that get no milk need
meat.
The best breed will be profitless

with-out good management.
Reduce the winter stock as much

as possible to layers.

Whenever a hen is not laying
she becomes expensive.
There is no remedy for roup that

equals warmth.
Store up a goa^**^., \ „f dry

dust for use next winter.
"

When you sell dressed fowls see
that they are in the best condition.

Better market the cockerels than
allow them to bother the hens and
pullets. ,

When fattening, fowls should al-
ways be closely confined.
Houdans and Dorkings have fine

unfeathered shanks and the distin-
guishing five-toed feet.

Nearly or quite all of the white
breed are easier dressed than the
dark ones.

The market wants fowls plump,
young, fresh and not bruised or
discolored in any way.

Well-fed fowls will not become
over-fat if compelled to scratch
among litter for their grain.
A sufficient number of poultry

be-kept on every—farm tofarm
otherwise gopick up what would

to waste.
Do not try to stimulate egg pro-

duction with irritating condiments
th^yJdQjrnore harm than-good.

Special by 'Phone Jrom Aurora, Nov.A.—
-A-fire brokeout in Taylor's livery
Al\ln 1-. j-. n ^ 1 1. .' _ C t _ _ v m **

Thursday the National Grange
was the leading feature of the pro-
gram, and the day seemed to be en-
dowed witrr^rje—twrr important
things which go to make a success
of special exposition events.
These two thiugs are large at-

tendance and favorable weather.
It was the original intention to

have the address of welcome and
response in the forenoon, and the
address of State Mastersand uthers
in tbe~affernoon. This program
had to be changed to an afternoon
session onlj% in order to- give -the- -

big delegation from Dunkirk a
chance to be seen and heard at the
Temple of Music in the morning.
That enterprising little city had
closed its big factories and its schools
and sent 7,000 old and young to the
Pan-American to show the world
that its people areas up to date and
progressive as the big-locorilottves

If you are building a new poultry
house have all of the internal ar-
rangements movable.

Hardiness, vitality and vigor of
constitution are ofmore importance
with poultry than all other quali-
ties combined. _____
Fowls are good judges ofthe char-

acter and amount of exercise they
require to keep the vi tal fnrpgq on

This is going to be a very profita-
ble season for swine growers. They
ought to take extra care to see that
they have pure water and every-
thing done to prevent hog cholera.
We have lately frequently alluded
to these things, and wish again to
urge extra care for cleanliness, some
succulent food and pure water, wood
ashes and a little charcoal will help
also, if put where they can get it.—:— »

" > »
It is seldom that as gay a crowd

of young people get together as that
which assembled at Mr. and Mrs
Richard Utz's on Tuesday night of
last week. They were entertained
_iELflroysJimanner,4)y-the hosVand .

hostess, anil parlor games were in- of hav?
dulged in until the approach of
gray dawn, when all took their
departure for home, pronouncing
the occasion one of the most de-
lightful of the season.

stable here this afternoon, and be-
fore it was under control the livery-
stable, -the-White Hotel . Small's
feed store and some other buildings
were deetroyed. How the fire got a
start is not known. The loss on
White's hotel, $2,500 with 8500 in-
surance; Small's loss was about half
covered by insurance. There was
no insurance on the other build-
ings. Last night the large dairy
barn of Derry King, near town, was
burned to the ground. This fire
was incendiary. No livestock was
lost.

Geo. R. White loss 8200 worth of

for which it is noted
A belated western Granger who

arrived on the grounds after 10
O'clock, went direct to the Temple
of Music, and wassurprised to find
it packed with an immenseaudience.
He went in with the crowd and in-
quired of the man next to him if
these people were Grangers. The
reply was that a great many of
them were.

Some one advocated the plan of
letting cattle run loose in the stable,
notlbngago. It saves a little la-
bor in one way, as he described,
but makes more in another way.
No intelligent up-to-date farmer
will adopt this method. The idea
of hauling dung from other por-
tions of the barn into the cow stable!
It makes too much bad odor. It
is a good way to make manure fast,
or good manure as he claimed. Clean
out the stable every day and put
it in a pile and wet the pile down
every two or three days. It will
make more and better manure than

from
bound bucket, the moss covered buck-
et that hangs in the well," I will ex-
claim iu the language of the poet—
"Other days now pass before me,
Forms and scenes of long ago,

Like a dream they hover o'er me,
Calm and bright as evening's glow."

I will, also, when thiuking of my
friends, feel like making a wish such
as the young man made when he
went to the museum with his best
girl, and saw the Ootopoa with its
eight legs, he exclaimed, "Jane, I wish
I had as many arms as that thing. I
would use them all in embracing you ''

She replied promptly, "John, you
ought to be ashamed ofyonTBe1T'"Crr
wish for impossibilities, just make
good use of what you have ;" so all
that I can do is to make use of your
paper and embrace my Boone county
friends in- the arms of my affections
through its valuable columns.

William P. Bewell.

the move.

In very many cases it is the
pampering which pure bred fowls
get that causes lack ofeggs and in-
fertility.

The food of fowls is usually con-
centrated and the droppings con-
tain both the liquid and solid and
hence is stronger than any other
animal. —

—

furniture he had stored in the hotel. I to leave it in the stable five or i

months. (If it don't leach out and

*

The rainfall for Cincinnati and
vicinity so far for the year has been
less than for any year since the
United States Weather Bureau has
been keeping the records—30 years.
So far this year there has been but
14.48 inches, as against an average
for the samo period of the previous
years of 33.3 inches. But two
months remain to inako up tho de-
ficiehev. and it is expected that the
year will establish a record for short
rainfall. Last year was the lowest
fcitherto known, being 27.78 inches.

J
cU le by ail Druggists.

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
The little daughter of J. N. Pow-

ell jumped on an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails, and
thrust one entirely through her foot
and a second one halt way through
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was
promptly applied and fivo minutes
later the pain had disappeared and
no more sufbring was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing
her shoe as usual and with abso-
lutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell is
a well known merchant of Forkland
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without matura-
tion unci in one-third tho time re-
quired by tho usual treatment. For

That cattle without horns are a
great improvement over cattle with
noma Is now a well settled fact. For
this reason, everything else being
equal, natural bom muileys will,
in future, be in great favor. Every-
body can't, atleast for the present,
have muileys, but those who desire
it and begin in time can have horn-
less cattle. Those who are prepared
to feed and properly care for their
cattle in winter should by all means
dehorn them. Hornless cattle feed
better, are more docile. Losing their
horns seems to change tho habits
of the animal. It pays to remove
the horns and it pays still better to
breed hornless cattle.—Farm and
Ranch.

Fresh Quinine Pills_

15c per 100

at ESKEW'S
Walton, Kentucky.

I

run away.—Eds.)
We can't feed cattle without a

good deal of labor. The more la-
bor and attention the greater the
profits. Many-turn hogs in with
fattening cattle, jjaevgr had, innch
faith in this practice. Keep the

Eigs out and keep the stable well
added so that cattle are invited to

lie down and grow fat. Hogs inter-
fere with the comfort and content-
ment of cattle. We fed 30 head of
dehorned steers several years ago.
In 100 days each steer gained 300
lbs.—again of 3 lbs. every day.
They were all turned loose in two
stables. We cleaued the stables
twice to four times a week and kept
them well bedded; also kept up the
dung pile, carried water and poured
on it, and hauled the manure on
the corn ground. We got an extra
crop of com. Voir can see the place
today where that manure was put.
We have fed cattle every year since
my recollectiou and find this to be
tho best way wo have tried.—Ohio
Farmer.

Kirby I,. Crisler, of the Union i

cinct, was in town, Monday, and re-
lated a possum story that will |ar you.He said they had been missing large
quantities of milk, aud hearing a noise
in the cellar, oue night last week, he
took a light, and went down to investi-
gate, and to his surprise there was one
old and 27 young possums feasting on
the milk. They had devoured several
gallons. He at once begau a war of
extermination, and grabbed one of the
young animals by the tall, when It
caught him by the hand, and in his
efforts to get loose, he let the whole
outfit of possums escape. Mr. Crisler
is thoroughly reliable, and that his
cellar was full of possums on that occa-
sion cannot be doubted.

Astounding Discover.
From Coopersville, Michigan, comes

word of the discovery of a pleasant
tasting liquid that when used before
retiring by anyone troubled with a bad
cough always ensues a good night's rest.
"It will soon cure the oough, too "
writes Mrs. 8. Himelnurger, "for three
generations of our family have used
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and never found its equal
for Coughs and Colds." It is an unri-
valed life-saver when used

"Blind Tom," the negro pianist,
who had so dropped out of notice
that many have supposed him dead,
has now reappeared in concert, saj
the St. Joseph,.Mo., Herald. Tom is
now fifty two years old, and is still
mentally the child he was when his
extraordinary imitative faculty
was first manifested. Since 1882 he
has been under the most punctili-
ous care in asylums and sanitariums
and his custody has heen a shuttle-
cockTbetween one and another at-
torney. The present guardian is
Albert Larche. Of course Blind
Tom is a musical freak that was not
made, for his gift is something born
with him and apparently it contin-
ues despite his long sickness. He
can still play three airs at once,
play with his back to the piano and
repeat any new tune that is sung
or whistled or played to him. "Blind
Tom" remains a riddle, with no
rival. His "original" compositions
are of no value, but his reproduc-
tions of notable works at a moments
hearing is marvelous. To see this
lolling negro, with closed eyes and
heavy jaws, delight himself in the
music he produces, is to witness
one of the puzzles of human life.

These things will happen^ and,
of course, we have to dish them out
to the public. Yesterday Sidney
Hendren, of near Dugansville, was
on his way to Harrodsburg, and
observing a large spreading viper
lying in the dust in the middle of
the pike, thought he would capt-
ure it, bring it in and present! t to
George Kobards, hitched, cut a fork-
ed Btick, and with much trouble
placed it over the snake's head.
During this time the much enraged
reptile kept up a subliant sound

The property here in Burlington
owned and occupied by the late Jasse
Klrpatrickrick, was bought by W. E
Vest at commissioner's sale, last Mon-
day, for $550.

- T 1

This is fine weather lor the whe,at.

Not much stock water, yet.

of ft man's hahaV an.d-4JnaUy, get-
ting loose, turned and bit itself,

and died in a few moments.—Har-
rodsburg Democrat.

_ for desper-
ate lung diseases, guaranteed hot. .and flattened its head to the width
ties for 50 cents and $1 at W. F Mc-
Kim's, Burlington ; Union Drug Store,
Union

;
H. L. Eskew's, Walton ; O N

Grant's, Bellevue Trial bottles free.
^ »

The following Wills were probated
by tu« county court, Monday: Will of
Joseph M. Wlllson-Mrs. Rachel Rice.

wT trlx
ix ^H of Pol,ey Wilson-

Wilharn H. Wilson, executor; Will of
busan House—S. A. House, executor.—

' » ^ «.

Rev. A. "M. Vardlman, at one time
pastor of Burlington and Bellevue
Bant st churches, died at his home in
He<lalia, Mo., to which place he moved
not loug since. We failed to learn the
cause ot his death.

.. : , an

The British Government has ob-
tained possession of a farm of large
size near Lathrop, Mo., where in
the future from 300 to 500 horses
will regularly be kept so that they
may be vaccinated be forebeing ship-
ped abroad. The actual process
has not yet been disclosed but it is
thought that the vaccination is to
be with serum which will immunise
the horses against the famous
"horse sickness" piovaumtm ftouth !

Africa at most seasons of the year.
The horses are to be vaccinated"
?ome fourteen days before \mng
placed on ship at New Orleans and
are expected to be well again before
reaching Capetown.

m
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THE recordersm OFFICE AFFAIRS.
W. U SIDDBUk Puolisher.

BUELINOTOS. I
' KENTOCKY Re-Establishment of the Pneumatic

Tube Service Recommended,

The Star Mall Service—There "Were

M2A Caanaltleit In the Hallway
Vnl) Servlee Dnrlit the

Past \rrtr.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Sitka is the oldest settlement of im-

portance in Alaska.

Columbian half dollars of 1S93 are

quoted at 60 to 7.» cents'.

Australia is exporting piikted sheep-

skins to the United States.

Japanese are now producing: about

40,000,000 pounds of tea annually

A solid cubic foot of anthracite

weighs in round numbers 100 pounds.

A chestnut tree has been known to

live for 860 years, oak 1,000 and yew
2.S0C yeans. ;

Washington, Nov. 4.—The annual

report of the second assistant post-

tnastiT general; William S. ShnJlens-

berf,-, made public Sunday, urjrtw reg-

ular direct fast mail service between

the 1'iicific coast and the Orient, the

re-establishment of pneumatic tube

service generally, and the closer sep-

aration of city mail by postal elerkf

on railway trains rather than l>>

clerUx of the mailing division after4U- -

arrival in the general post office. l"n-

der the last-named proposition the

entire force engaged in distributing

the mail ready for the carriers would

be under one management, and con-

gestion in a ]>ost ollice could be over-

come by the temporary detail of rail-

war mail clerks off duty. The citj

distinction in postal cars has been

ast'iincd entirely by the railway mail

service, supplanting the former prac-

tice of having clerks from the citj

post office go out some distance on

the road to meet incoming trains

Constant demand* are now being

nKide for still closer separation bj

ha vint; the railway mail clerks or mi

-perintendent in charge take the out-

going mail from the public, and se«

that it is expeditiously dispatched

and also deliver the incoming mai

head of the list of the world s ex-

porting nations.

Edroond Potter has just published

the second volume of his catalogue of

the vases in the Paris Louvre, one of

the finest collections in the world.

The tobacco trade war has already

commenced, the American trust, hav-

ing notified its retailers of a lar^e

reduction in the price of cigarettes.

The naval department wilt intro-

duce on the new Germnn battleships

28 German centimeter rapid firing

guns, the largest heretofore being 24

centimeter.

The people of St. Louis have adopt-

ed at the polls charter amendments

DESPERATE DEED.

Colored Man Fired Into a Crowd at

m Mcrtlas-Two Men Killed and
Others Wounded.

The little German university town

of Jena has no fewer than seven free

reading rooms.

The United States continues at the^ ^properly made up for the carriers

Uoanokc, Va.. Nov. 4.—Meager de
tails were received here Sunday from
the little town of Ferrum. Vh., about

30 miles from Roanoke, on the Roan-

oke & Southern railroad, of a tragedy

at that place Saturday night. A Ne-

gro named William Hale took excep-

tion to some remarks made by n

white man at a political meeting,

and leaving the hail went to his home
where he tinned himself with a dou-

ble-barreled shotgun, loaded with

buckshot. He returned to the place

where the speaking was being held

and fired both barrels into the crowd.

A white man named Robiuett. whs
was the village blacksmith, was kille<l

instantly, and John Thomas,-eelored.
received wounds from which he died

shortly afterward. Two other men.

boih white, but names thus far not

learned here, were seriously and prob-

ably fatally wounded.
Hale made his escape and thus fat

has not been captured, though thr

country is being scoured for mile*

around by indignant citizens. Wood
hounds were sent to the scene Sunday
morning. There are no trains on the

Roanoke and Southern road on Sun-

day, and the telegraph office is

closed. Hale is said to be a desperate

character.

FRANCE THREATENS.

War Vessels Are on the Way to

Turkish Waters.

Turkey Hm Ordered the Completion
With All Flaate of the Defensea

att Salonika. Smyrna, and
Dardanelles Entrance.

ISLAND OF LYTE.

The Conditions There Are
Injt I .>(..- n SBSltn—S]

gnppliea.

Annnj-

Paris, Nov. 1.—The officials of the

French foreign office confirm the re-

pert, that a division"bTtfie French
Mediterranean fleet, composed ol

three battleships and two cruisers,

under the eomitiand of Adm. Caillard,

has proceeded from Toulon to the

Levant to make a naval demonstra-

tion against Turkey. A foreigu of-

fice, official in communicating the

foregoing to a Paris correspondent

here, said: "The squadron sailed

with sealed orders, and proceeds first

to a (ireck port, the island of Syra.

I think, where the admiral will re-

ceive definite instructions us to car-

rying out his sealed orders. I am
not at liberty to say what the sealed

i-s are. but the seizure of custom*

at Smyrna would probably be a ver>

effective way of convincing the sul-

tan that France's patience is exhaust-

ed, and that we have decided to en-

force an immediate execution oi. the

Turkish government's engagements.'

Adm. Caillard's squadron consists

of the armored cruisers, Admiral
Pothuau, Chnnzv and Latouche-Tre

to enable the authorities to put the

dty-ln ffinrt-class condition—for—the

world's fair.

A tour of the agricultural districts

of England and Wales reveals the fact

that scores of farms are absolutely

abandoned, that hundreds more arc

in a semiderelict condition.

Mrs. Roosevelt was discussing the

momentous question of the toilet with

• friend, and she remarked that any
woman who displayed common sense

could be well dressed on $300.

In ten Irish counties there are ad
-vertiaed 867,000 acres of shootings,*

and the rental asked is £7.SS5, or .1

trifle over 2%d per acre. In most cases,

too, there are mansions attached.

The British acreage under wheat this

season was about 1,800,000—a fall of

144,000 acres from last j'ear, follow-

ing a decline of nearly 1!>G,000 acres

in 1900 and of 161,000 acres in 1800.

To dnte the prosecution of Roland
3$. Moliueuv lias cost the State of New
York upwaitls of $^00,000, not includ-

ing the cost of boarc)

Mr. Shallenberg suggests for the

present a test of the practical oper-

ation of this proposition at post of-

fiecs whose gross receipts are a hall

million dollars or more a year.

Contracts for star mail service be-

ginning next July shall provide foi

delivering mail into boxes along near-

ly all of the routes. The practice

of granting to contractors genera:

permission to sub-let their star route

service has been discontinued. There

were 62.1 casualties in the railway

mail service during the year.

GOV. DUR3IN REFUSES,

Will Not Grant Requisition For Es-
tradltlon of Wm. 8. Taylor and

Charles W. Klnley.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.—Gov. W
T. Durbin, in a lengthy communica-
tion addressed to Gov. J. C. Beckham
of Kentucky, refuses to grant the

requisition for the extradition of ex-

Gov. William S. Taylor and Charles

\V. Finley, who have been indicted by

Kentucky courts for complicity in the

murder of Gov. William Goebel.

The governor declares In has lettei

thait, there is persecution, and that

a "mass of self-evident perjury re-

fleets poisoned passion of the couri

anil jury."

FIERCE FOREST FIRES.

TIte Woods South of Poplar HInfl

Una Been Burning- For Three

at Sing Sing Tor a year and a half.

Count Esterhazy, of Dreyfus ease

jiotoriety, is now a money lender in

London, and has laid himself open to

prosecution under a recent law for

acting in that capacity without being

registered.

The Austrian supreme court, of np-

peal has decided that, if a wife saves

money from the iiinoiiut allowed her

Toplar Bluff, Mo., Nov. 4.—The
fiercest forest fires since 1835 are rajcr-

,Ui^4-Hig--a~fe<w-~nMU»B south of this- city.

The woods have been in flames for

three days, and thousands of cattle

and horses are in danger. Farmer*
and stockmen have turned out en

masBfi_lo_fJght .the flames, but they
have ma-de very little progress. The
fire will cause a famine for feed fot

cattle this winter on account of the

drought this summer cutting crop

short.

t>y her husba nd—for

—

household ex
penscs and appropriates the saving
for herself this* proceeding amounts
to theft.

The value of pepper was known of

old. We rc-wi that, when Rome had to

be ransomed from its barbarian con-

queror, in the 4(10, Alaric demanded
8,000 pounds of pepper among the pay-

ments, and that Hippocrates used it in

medicine, applying it to the skin.

Census Director Merriam estimates

that the population of the United
States, including the Philippines", will

reach the enormous figures of lOii.-OQO,-

000 in 1910, and the phenomenal
crease during the pa-st decade furnish-

es a warrant for the estimate.

At Rending, Pa., in the habeas cor-

pus hearing of the 70 street car men
arrested for running cars on Sunday
4>efore Judge KnTTTicfiT the court di^'

dared that, under the existing law ol

;17U4 the running of- street curs was a

necessity. The costs were put on the

(prosecutors, the street car strikers.

A 1/ondoii cablegram saying thai

last trip of 1,1m Whi t* Sta r st tut in -

Days—Stock In Dancer.

Manila, Nov. 4.—Advices from Cat-

bnlogan. Samar. says it is well known;
,1..,. in ^wlia ..*" f 1... f.,... IK.t nil nnftc '

that, in spite of the fact that all ports

of Samar are closed, supplies stil:

he second-class eruisers Di •tamped on it. Beware of unitati

Chayla and Cassard, and the third

class cruiser Galilee. The crews ng
gregate 2,286 men, but the vessels wil.

also carry landing parties.

A Con stantinople telegrara^eceive4

•nana.. ssa an *
Meanest Man la Kama*.

Not loaf ago the wife of s western K»u-
sst politician anted him to lay aside politics

long enough sue day to dig the potatoes Sa
the garden. He agreed to do it. After
digging for a few minutes he went into the
house and said he had found a coin. Ha
washed it off and it proved to be a silver
quarter. He put it in his leans and went
back to work. Presently he went to the
house again and said he had found another
coin. He washed the dirt off it. It was a
silver half dollar. lie put it in his jesns.
"I have worked pretty hard," laid he to
hi* wife. "I guess 111 take a short nap."
When he swoke he found thst his wife
had dug all the rest of the potatoes. But
she found no coins. It then dawned upon
her that she had been "worked."—Kansas
City Journal.

- Board of-PseHe "Imps."

The abbreviation fiend is a nuisance

and ought to be suppressed by law," nnid

a man in the office of the board of public

improvements, "but the limit was reached
the other dav when a letter came in hers
addressed: 'Mr. So-and-So, Board of Pub-
lic Imps.'

"

'

-

"Maybe that was neither a joke nor the
result of carelessness," returned one of his

associate*. "Perhaps the jnan meant it,

•on the level.'"

-

N.Y. Times. t

What's In a Name.
"Ah!" he sighed, a-fter she had blushing-

ly whispered. "Yes" in his bosom, "my
jwn Mfhitabel! O! that name's so formal.

Surely your friends use some shorter one;
some pet name."
"Well," she mummed, "the eirU at board-

ing, school used to call me Tickles.' "—Phil-

adelphia Press.

at for the Do
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right, t'ascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C C. C.

MBS. IDA L ROSER
Ex-President

i*
Grand-Niece of

James K. Polk, Writes

Mrs. Piukham Saying:
to

• Dear Mrs. PinkhaM : —I bate been

married for nearly two yoars, and so

far have not been blessed with a child.

I hare, however. Buffered with a com-
plication of female troubles and pain-

ful menstruation, until very recently.

by way of Phillippopolis asserts thai

the sultan-has-resolved—to. -defy- -tht

French government.
Paris, Nov. 4.—Sunday wvorning—M-

reaeh the insurgents Most of this

work is done during dark nights bv

small boat.s from the Island of byte-^ mtolXtt of foreign affair
Kvery available gunboat is now on- :

r ^ M J} colinc„,or ol
dcftvonng to prevent thin.

| t ll<> F l^m.h ,.mbnM.> in ct„.Ma ..trmv
The capture of Lukban's commis- <

pie, directing him to present Sunday
sarv has proved a great blow to the
, f ™ *

.
ft

, , . i Tewhk Pashu, Ottoman minister ol
insurrection, as it renders future sui>- i , . _ . ' , , . .

.

'

.
' foreign affairs, a note, asking how tht

plies-very precarious.-

Conditions in the Island of Lyte

are annoying to Gen. Smith. A large

number- of -junks a ro used with the

express object of aiding the insur-

gents in Samar, covering the mov*
ments of fugitives and lauding pro-

visions and clotfrbmg.

SENATOR CLARK.

Rated Br » Mlnlnn; Paper aa the

Richest Man In the World-Two
and a Half Billions.

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 4.—The Amer-
ican Mining News contains the fol-

lowing article, about the great United

Verde mmeT the property^ of Senator

W. H. Clark, which, if correct, would
indicate that it is probably the rich-

est mine and he the richest man in

the world:
"It has only lately come to light

that the. average value of the ore

taken- from the United Verde "ls"$73

per tou in all values—gold, silver and

copper. This mine, so far as has been
developed, including explorations and
diamond drilling below the present

workings, shows an immense ore

chimney, 400 by 600 feet across, that

has been explored by shafts, tunnels

and drill holes to a depth of 1,400 feet.

Turkish government proposes to pa,v

the Lorando claim ami demanding
the execution of the suHan's irude

dealing with that matter.

~

The note will also request satisfac-

fron"fegnruTTig~rhe rights of France

which are defined in the various

capitulations and treaties, and which

A tfcueer Krntrrnlty.

I asked an old colored man to tell me
something of his history. He said that he
had been born in Virginia, and sold into
Alabama in 1843. .1 asked nim_.how many
were sold at the same time. He replied:

"There were five of us, myself and brother
mtd
iugton's "Up from Slavery."

Von Can Get Allen's Foot-Ease FHICE,

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. V., for a KRKK sample ol Allen's

Jfrja^rQej^

MRS. IDA It. ROSER.

"The value of L>ydia E. Pink-
liam's Vegetable Compound was
called to my attention by an intimate
friend, whose life had simply been a
torture with inflammation and ulcer-

ation, and a few bottles of your Com-
pound cured her; she can hardly
believe It herself to-day, she enioys
such blessed health. I took four
bottles of yourCompound and consider
myself cured. I nm once more in fine

health and spirits; my domestic; and
official duties all seem easy now, for I

feel so strong I can do three times
what I used to do. You have a host of
friends in Denver, and among the best
count, Yours very gratefully,— Mrs.
Ida L. Roskii. 8M 18th Ave, Denver,
-Cob"*"S0OOO forfeit If aooos testimonial to not

genuine.

~f you are ill. clon't hesitate to
get a but tleof l.ydia K. Pinkhani's
Vegetable Compound at once,
and write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for special advice—

1

Foot- Ease, a powder. It cures sweating
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new or

tight flioes easy. Always use it to Break in

New Shoes. At all druggists and shoe
stores; 23c.

in some cases h~ave~noTl>een respect-
-

ed and in others have been encroached

upon by Turkeyr
It, As expected that Adm. Caillard

yvi!J_J)eJoined_enjoute by the torpedo

cruiser Condor^vhich is ^^l^bSS^^i^S ES "
in Cretan waters, and may be met
by the torpedo dispatch boat Vautour. Repartee.
which is stationed at. Constantinople Aristocrat—I understand

FLOUR DESTROYED.

AUin. Vi I In in i I'm Remains.
N'e.w York, Nov. 4.—The Spanish

steamship Montserrat, on her way
from Havana, came into port Sundav
with her liags_at half-mast. In a
mortuary apartment aboard the liner

is the body of Adm. Villamil, who lost

his life during the encounter with the

American ships at Santiago. The body
is on the way to Spain. Before the
Montserrat leaves, the Spanish consul

and many of the Spanish residents

of this city will attend memorial
services aboard the steamer.

jlhlp Ocean ia, the longes t sh i p thai

«ver rode the seas from LiverpooMe
JKew York, broke all records at- profit

(making, suggests the interesting am
complicated ipiestion of the expense!

and financiering .if the big »hip. Tht

iCost of running the vessel was $:!V

#00, while from passengers alone \va>

ireceived Sl2.».Cr!0. The subtraction

.shows a remainder of profit of $30,

•DO.

There ' a perfect, rage in Paris for

homespun. It Is I he textile of the day,

and bids fair to he quite ns fashion-

Able AS cloth this season. It is cm
ployed for everything— suits, gar

men t.«, and even hats.

The gigantic lumber combine, with

S capital stock of $10,000,000, which

-was a few monlh« ago granted a char-

Jcr the laws of Texas, if?

io being. The .lohn II.

ip.iuy, with head-

n. is rapidly ch-

ili e yelJoy pine

ing busincsf of the

Buffalo Exposition Ended.
Buffalo, V. Y., Nov. 4.—At midnight

Saturday night President Milburn
pressed a button, and the electric

current in every light connected with
the general illumination of the Pan-

Ameriean exposition was turned off,

leaving the grottmhr-m—almost total

darkness. Sunday morning the cir-

cuit connecting the grounds with the
Niagara falls power house was cut
off.

Nlnety-Stx Csnrtonds nt Mnnttowoe,
Wis.. Bnrned—L,oss ni25,000—

Firemen Overcome.

Manitowoc, Wis., Nov. 4.—Bcyenty-

three carloads of Hour on track and 2:j

carloads in the warehouse of the Wis-

consin Central llailrond Co." 'were der

stroyed by fire Sunday night, together

with the. warehouse and- dock prop-

erty of the road. The loss will reach

$i2j,00l), fully covered by insurance.

The origin "Of --the- Are is not known.
(Just. Boeder and Louis Wilkowski,

firemen, were overcome by the in-

tense, heat, and were rescued with dif-

ficulty. Wilkowski's condition is se-

rious.

it is also probable that the armored- ^gra.nxUathermade horiicslo.es.

cruiser Admiral Charncx, which nr-

rived at Port Said, October 31, from
the far east, is being held there in

order to join Adm. Caillard if

It is further reported that three othei

warships are held in readiness al

An Kvolntlcui.

"Do eome home with me to d inner. I
want vou to meet my eccentric old uricTe,

John."
'Eccentric! It was only a year ago that

you said he was an old boor."

~"I know, but that was before liis brother
left him a fortune "St. Louis Republic.

The Modern Kliiuement.

"Are you sure there will be no hitch in

our elojicmant?" unxiously a<ked the
beautiful maid.

How could there be a hitch." Assured the
an

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

that your

Plebeian—Yes, he made srme for your
grandfather once and the bill isn't receipted

yet.—Somerville Journal.

Little Frictions.

"Are you getting ready for winter?"
"On, yes; we ye hail our last scrap with

the ice-man. and have begun to quarrel with
Toulon to reinforce bun should.JthOL the coal man." Detroit Free Press,

presence be necessary.

Dispatches from Koine assert that

the second division of the Italian

Mediterranean squadron, which,

announced Saturday, left for Turkish

waters with the supposed object ol

counterlxilanciug the French naval

demonstration, will join the first di-

vision, which him lw»en cruising in the

eastern Mediterranean for some time

It appears also that the Greek war-

ships, Psarar Hydra, Spetnai and E u-

rotas, are now at Smyrna, where if

fllmt the Russian Mediterranean
squadron.
According to dispatches from Tou-

lon all the officers and men of the

garrison now on leave of absence.

hate liecn ordered_lo_rejoin their re-

spective ._. commands immediately.

Gave Birth to a Son.

Brussels. Nov. 4.—Princess Kli/n-

l>eth, who waH married October JJ,

1000, to Prince Albert, heir presump-

tive to the throne-oi-JJelgiun!, Sun-

day gave birth to a son, who will be

christened Leopold, in the course of

the afternoon the king visited Prince

Albert to congratulate him upon the

events He expressed his joy and prom-

ised to act n« godfather.

Det ro it Bsmelin l l Clnb «old.-

DMroit. Nov. 4.—It became known
Sunday that the control of the De-
troit 'Baseball club Saturday passed
from Messrs. Burns and Stalliugs to
S. V. Angus, a local capitalist, when
the Peninsular Savings bank accepted
a check for •fl.l.COO for the stock that
institution held as collateral for a
loan made Burns and Stalliugs early
in the i«ist, season.

Attacked the Dowager Empresa.
Peking, Nov. 4.—While the dowager

empress was embarking to cross the
river before entering Ho-Nan, an as-
sassin attempted to murder her, and
killed an attendant with a spear be-
fore he was cut down. The court
has left Ho-Nan en route for Peking.

Edward S. Stokes Dead.
New York, Nov. 4.—Edward 8.

Stokes, for a quarter of a century a
noted figure in New York life, and
the slayer of James Fiak, jr., died at
tho home of bis sister, Mrs. Mary M.0-
Nutt.

I.nkr E. Wrtaut's Appointment.

Washington, Nov. 4.—Hon. Luke E.

Wright, the senior memlier of the

Philippine commission, after Gov.
r—vici^ gov-

eruor of the ialunda in order to meet

such un emergency as Eus arisen

through the present indisposition of

the civil governor.

I'lui n 1. «u 1 \ li: tc Da>- Proclamation.

Washington. Nov. 4.--Pro*idelit

lloosevclt i.ssued u proclamation fix-

ing Thursday, November U8, as a

day of national thanksgiving and
prayer.

Three transports are preparing to re-

The Killed.

Slows--Was the footman on his sutomo-
ilc k illed? • - _^_„
Skids No. but several foot men on Ifie"

road were.- Judge.

To Core Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. All
druggiBtsrefundnione.vifitfailstocure.25c.

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Ses Fsc-Slmlie Wrapper Below.

Tory small and mm

to take as sugar.

"Got some bully good news, pa! There
ain't goin' to be no scuool to-day!" "W'y
not?" "Teacher's sick."—iudianapoli*
News.

While wfprctend it is Morn, it ii really

env i taat we feel for the teil-«atisned per-

son.—Brooklyn Lite.

ceive troops.

THE MISS STONE CASE.

Sinnknmov Missionaries Fear She
Will Be Murdered Br Abductors

After Bansons Is Paid.

Constantinople, Nov. 1.—The Tnrk-
ish government is already preparing

to resist the anticipated demand of

the United States for repayment of

the ransom necessary to secure the

release of Miss Ellen M. Stone, the

ubducted American missionary. The
porte repudiates all responsibility for

the kidnaping of Miss Stone, and
maintains that the United States bus

no claim against Turkey, and that,

therefore, the latter is justified iu

refusing to recoup the United States

for the money expended in her rescue.

Sofln, Nov. a.—The best method of

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
•tain the hands or spot the kettle (ex-

cept green and purple.)
-m ' '*.

What is worse than a giraffe with a sore
throat? A centipede witn chilblains.—Bos-"

ton Christian Register:

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-

ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

CARTERS
ITTLEm

FOI HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR IIU0USNES*.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THE COMPLEXION
OaOSCKJfBS «u«T«vtU(i«A7»ni.

t/cMts I Pwratr TsestaWCvXJ&w^-^-we
wish '

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

LIBBYS

Nine out of ten people are looking for

sympathy.—Atchison Globe.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

transmitting the "ransom demanded
by the bripnnds for the release of

Miss K'.len M. Stone, the abducted

American m i ssionary^ and of assm*-

-Wants an Aninrer.

Copenhagen, Nov. 4.—The United

State* has asked Denmark for a de-

cisive answer to the United States of-

fer to purchase the Danish West In-

dies. The Danish government will

not make a reply before November
30.

A Biff; Disaster.

London, Nov. 4.—It is announced In

a dispatch to a news agency from St.

Petersburg "that scores of fishing

boats were wrecked, and that 170

men were drowned during a recent

storm on Lake Baikel.

ing the safety of the captives, are

the mutters now engaging the atten-

tion of the Smakamov missionaries

who arc negotiating with the kid-

napers. It is felt that unusual pre-

cautions are necessary in order- to

safeguard Misa Stone and the dthers,

hh there is undoubtedly danger that

the captives will be murdered after

the ransom is pnid.

Fnbliclr Humiliated.

Chieago, Nov. 4.—There was an in-

tensely dramatic scene in Holy Name
cnthedrul Sunday when, in the pres-

ence of fully 1,000 parishioners, Jere-

miah J. Crowley, the excommunicated
Roman Catholic priest, was publicly

humiliated by order of the author-

ities of the church.

Young-eat Grandma.

Des Moinea, la., Nov. 4.—Mrs. Jas.

P. Carleton, of lown Falls, aged 20,

became a grandmother Sunday, and
claims to be the youngest grandmoth-

er in tlie northwest.

:
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EVERY MAN
WOMAN AND CHILD

who tuffsrs from

¥
Rheumatism

should uss

1 SUacobsOil j

It Conquers Pain, icts like

mselc. and has no equal an

earth at a pain killer.

Price, 25c and 50c.

•OLD BT ALL DEALERS IN UCDIC1MC

•••••••••••••••••••••••a

ContaininR thirty-two new maps, pub-
lished expressly for us by the largest

map nnd nilas pTiDiunora in America, is

just out. It is complete to March ist,

tool. Intlexcd. and gives new maps ol

China, South Alrica, the Philippines,

Cuba, Porto Rico, and is of as much
practical use as any atlas published.

We mail it to anv address for five 2.

cent stamps. Address

Advertising Department

Libby, McNeill & Libby,

CHICAGO,

THE WORLD'S GREATEST CATERERS <

r

RKADER8 Or* THIS PAPKH
bBSUMNO TO BUV ANYTHING
ADVHHT1SKD IN IT8 CUWMNd
HHOIIM) INSIST BMW UAVINli
WHAT TUKY ASK r'Olt. BKr'L'HtNU
ALL SUBSTITUTKS OH IMITATION A.

TREES bcRt ''>' Tesl-77 VHARS
m " I.AROICItT Nullttjf.
Vboit Boos tree. «>r»lV 'CASH

Want MOItE rUi.rsurN |""7\ | Weekly
STARK OttOI. Uuliisas, Mo.; Dssivllle.N. Y.-.Elc

B"M?mUJ on 0SP, (liMlMlitT am! "Vi.lonlmoil; P.I.
itflyiUWii <>r miy II. H. Ssrvlr.-. LAWS HIKK.
4.»SH01iUH K * MIS8, rinclDU.il, O. ; VTa.hlaftoa, 11. f.

WINCMCSTC
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made

better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands or

powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.

ALL REPUTJLBLM .DEALERS KEEP THEM

!
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HE PAID THE PENALTY:

Murderer of President McKinley
Was Electrocuted in Auburn
Prison Tuesday JlormriK.

DIED ONCQKFESSED AKD UKKPENTANT

The. Assassin buffered a Slight ytr\-
Oat Attack Monday Evening, fine

Remained Stoical aud Sullen.

«>

i

*fcg Family IlellnqoUhed All Claim
on (he Bo« r and It will De
Bnrled In the Cemetery At-

tached to the PrUoa.

Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 20.—Leon F.
Cxolgosz paid tribute with his life to
the law iw, the murderer of Preaidsnt
William McKinley at 7:15 o'clock
Tuesday morning.. Me went to the
electric chair unconfeaaed and unre-
pentant.
Czolgosz was dressed in a very sim-

ple manner for the execution, n pair
of black trousers, a loose gray abirt,
and a pair of gray socks completing
the outfit. He wore no undergar-
ments and no -shoes. The left lag
of the trousers was slit at the bottom
to permit the free adjustment el the
electrode, and the shirt was opened
at the neck.
Seated in the chair, with the fatal

current about to be applied, Czol-
gosx, facing the witnesses said: **I

shot the president because I thought
H would benefit the good working
people. I am not sorry for the crime."

pretnlaa that there ahead* b* n«*er*»
lee. for hltn. living orTfead. At |
o'oicek the brother and brother-in-
law arrived and 8ueprlnt»nrlont Ce*
Ina took them down to the condemn-
ed man's cell. There was uo d-mou-
atratlon when they met. Czolgoai
merely atepped to the front of" hit
steel cage and said: "Hello."
The brother ventured the remark:

"I wish you would tell ua, Leon, who
got you Into this »crape.M

The aamssln anew* red in a alow,
hesitating manner: "No one. Nobody
had anything to do with it but rae •»

"That ia not how you were brought
up,** aaid the brother, "aud you
ought to tell ua everything now "

—m haven't got anything to tell."

Adm. Schley Was on the Stand
for Three Days.

During this the attendants went
busy strapping him to the chair. TUau ,!*? *°°a-hYe -

last words were: Czolgosz walked to the back of his
"
r am aw fully sorry I did not aee

my father.
"~

This was said after the strap hod
Von drawn ucroaa his face, yet his
word* were heard drsrtjiietly by all
-the—witnesses in the footn

i

For the
flrat time In the history of the prison
a condemned man marched to the
fatal chair unaccompanie
•pi ritual adviser
The current was applied three

time*. Death was instantaneous. A
current of 1,700 volts was used, anoTa
first application of it undoubtedly
caused the man's death. There was
J*e_usual straining of the body du

he
answered in a surly manner,
"Do you want to see the priest*

again r* asked his brother, and be
answered with more vehemence than
he had previously shown: '-No,
d—m them; don't send them L.ire
again; I don't want them."
The brother-in-law interjected here;

"Thafa right, Leon."
The brother looked rather disturb-

ed by the. answer. Then stepping up
close to the bars the condemned man
said: "And don't you have any pray-
ing over me when I'm dead. 1 don't
want it. I don't want any of tLc'r
d—m religion."

There was a painful pause of a few
minutes, and then -the relative* re-
sumed casual conversation with him,
to which he replied in monosyllables
until the brother-in-law suggests,
much to Superintendent Collin'3 sur-
prise, that he and the brother be per-
mitted to aee the execution. Before
the superintendent could reply, Leon
Czolgosz said; "Yes, Mr. Superintend-
ent, let them aee me killed."

Superintendent Collins told the trio
in emphatic terms that no such thing
could be allowed and ordered tttcin

Orla-laal Report of til* Battle Writ-
tea by Schley Jal> O, 18»S,
Waa \et Allowed to Chi late

tkte Reeorda.

cell, ant down on the edge of his cot
and did not answer the last farewell.

Auburn, N. Y.. Oet. 30.—The autop-
sy, which was conducted by a num-
her of physicians, showed Csolgoaa's

iug the passage of the current, and
then, 4ift#r-4ts eeasation,-the—usual
limp sinking back. The current waa
turned off a few seconds while the
physicians listened at the heart and
*elt for the pulse of the unhappy
man. There was no pulse, and Czol-
gosz was apparently dead. To make
aure. however, a reduced current of
1,200 volt* was sent through the body,
and when this had been turned off
and u second examination made, the
assaasin was officially pronounced
<leed. The straps were unloosed
and -the- body removed at once
to the operating table, where the
autopsy was immediately begun by
l>rs. MacDonald and Gervln, the pris-
on physician.
He suffered a slight nervous attack

Monday evening-, but remained sul-
ien-and atoieal-until the prison "lowed

" "clock. He refused to heed the
words of the priests who came to
xtrge spiritual preparation for death,
and declined either to re-embrace
It'oman Cn tholicism or renounee an-
archyTTSblgosz showed no strength
of love for kin. nor did he turn to
any of those higher considerations

*

which ordinarily claim the thoughts
of men occupying his position.
-"Fire prisoner-suffered fioTosa of ap^
petite, and during the day ate tV
visual allowance of food given to
prisoners. Throughout his entire
confinement he had a good appetite
and bis physical condition was excel-
lent. He weighed about 155 pounds,
which was thought to represent a
alight gain since his arrest.

Cnder orders from the warden a
cofflii war also prepared. The ia' ter
is of plain pine, stained black.
The body of Leon Czolgosz. the

murderer of President McKinley, will
not be removed from Auburn. Super-
intendent of Stale Prisons Cornelius
V. Collins and Warden J. Warren
Mead, after hours of controversy
with Czolgosz's brother, succeeded
In obtaining from him a relinquish-
ment of the family claims to th<; re-
mains when the executioner shall
have finished his work.
The resolution of Superintendent

Collins tfr prevent sensation in the
transportation and burial or crenja-
Mfffl of the body of"~Crolgoaz took new

brnln to be in a perfectly normal
condition. It waa above the average
in weight and formation, and show-
ed not the slightest lesion. The doc-
tors say every organ In the body was
in r normal condition at the time
of his death.

he lengthy report prepared Tues-
day afternoon by the autopsy sur-
geons related entirely to the brain,
and was of a highly technical .rtmr-
-acter. After scientifically describing
to the m inutest detail the brain-of
the dead murderer, the report eon-
eludes as follows:

"No anomalies found. The brain
In general is well developed, suffi-
ciently marked with fissures, and the
lobes are In normal proportion."
The surgeons have not yet drawn

a report on what the autopsy dis-
closed as to the other organs.
The remains of Czolgosz have been

interred in the prison plot, and be-
fore 10 o'clock Tuesday night prison
authorities say they were entirely
consumed. No mound marks the
place of the body, and there is noth-
ing to indicate that Czolgosz ever
lived. Great secrecy was observed
in the disposition TjfTne body: Tt waa
put under ground so quickiy and so
quietly, that few aside from the oft!-'

cmisTTmewTTnad left the priscn.
During the noon hour, wagons,

trucks, etc., leave the prison j-ard
daily. The warden planned to* get
the body away at this time, so that
tbese~who were watching the prison
jrnte would be disarmed of suspicion.
The body, wrapi>ed only in a sheet,

Washington. Oct. *».—The cross-ex-
amination of Adm. Schley began Mon-
dny before the court of inquiry awl
hardly more than a third of the
ground waa covered when the caurt
adjourned at 4 o'clock. After Adm.
Schley concludes Tuesday two other
witnesses will be called in his behalf,
Adm. P.arker and Capt. Thomas Bor-
den. The latter was an officer of the
marine corps aboard the Brooklyn.
The judge advocate then will call his
witnesses in rebuttal, of whom there
are understood to btr more than is,
and It ia probable that Adm. Schley's
counsel -will call witnesses in sub-
rebuttal.

Adm. Schley concluded his direct
examination, which continued only
about ten minutes after the court
convened Monday morning,- with »
stutement, to the effect of the fire of
the respective fleets at Santiago,
showing that 36 per cent, of the hits
suffered by the enemy were scored
by the Brooklyn's 5-inch guns, while
his ship received 70 per cent, of the
hitB from the Spanish ships.

Washington, Oct. 30.—The cross-
examination of Adm. Schley was con-
tinued throughout the session of the
court of inquiry Tuesday. Practical-
ly the whole day was consumed in
questioning the admiral about the
cruise from Cienfuegos to—Santiago
and the motives and influences that

Jvim
his squadron had arrived in the vi-
cinity of the latter port. This latt-r
branch of the cross-examination had
not been concluded when the court,
adjourned. The judge advocate, in
conducting the cross-examination,
used a carefully prepared typewritten
list of questions. They called for
comparison of statements Adm. Sch'- y
has made either in his direct testi-
mony, in his communication to tL»
•ennte. or in his dispatches to Adm.
Sampson or the navy department,
with the testimony of witnesse.t who
have preceded him, muFtheWogs and
signal books of the other vessels of
the ftert:

+trr_ lowing Capt. Sigsbcc to give ucw test l -

enough toy all, and I made this
change out of generosity and because
J knew if the New York had been
present she would have done as good
work as anybody else."
Cnpt. Thomas Borden, of the ma-

rine corps, who was aboard the
Brooklyn, will be the last witness
called for Adm. Schley. After he.

testifies Thursday the judge advo-
cate will put on the stand the wit-
nesaca in rebuttal, of whom there are
understood to be about 15, and it is

probable that Adm. Schley's counsel
will call several witnesses in sur-
rebuttal.

Washington, Nov. 1.—In the Schley
-court~of. inquiry Thursday
of witnesses were introduced In
Judge Advocate Lemiy to testify in
rebuttal of the. evidence given in Adm
Schley's behalf. The court decided
early in the day that no witnesses
could be introduced at this stage
of the proceedings to give testimony
on immaterial points. ThiB an-
nouncement was made in connection
with an effort to prove a conversa-
tion on board the Massachusetts, in
Which Ljeut. Sears, who was Adm.
Schley's flag,, lieutenant, was report-
ed to have said: "For God's sake
don't discourage him (Commodore
Schley), it ia all that we have been
able to do to work him up to thin."—Xt has the effect of relieving tdttnt.
Commander Grant, Lieut. Conimanler
Potts and other officers of the Mas.
sachusett8, who hod been called to
testify concerning thla conversation
with Mr. Sears, which is aaid to have
occurred on the Massachusetts just
before the reconnaissance of May 31,
On the other hand, the court held

that witnesses might be called or re-
called any time for the purpox? of
making additions to former state-
ments, but that none of them could
reiterate testimony previously given.
This decision was ren
jection raised by Mr. Kayner to al-

.~'^r^^,.—,~-
| rftfim i
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IWMiMIIMl/
MURDER AT CORBIN, KY.

Sal—nheeaer Shot a Unrai
While l.)l»a Praatrate. Than

Beat out Hla Bralaa.

Corhi n. Ky.. Oct. 31.--W. (i. Hol-
land, a saloon man, was standing in

roe when K. CitigJiuai , a di:«y-
passed on his dray. Holland

ELOPERS 19 TROUBLE.

Tha Father*. *a»e MaTf* «a «»
*>r*»r Heelarea a Forgery After

the Weaa la* Orr a rre«.

Lebanon. Ky, N6v. I. —Henry J.
Mattingly appeared aX-iW i-ui- ~«- -.

iicer Thursday for u ti.-e. s<- to- in./rvy
Miss eona Mattinglv. the younlr +P

stepped out with a double-barreled
! lady being but ie. he was told that ashotgun and, without a word, :.red \ written order from her father must

the contents of both barrels into ; first be had. He returned shortly
Bingham « back. Then he dropped afterward with the order and a wi£
the gun. and. drawing a «-<-allber ; nee* who made affidavit that, be had
(olts pistol from his ln-lt, he emptied ! seen the girls father sign the paper
six shots into the fleeing form. When

j
Scarcely bad the oeremony been con^Bingham lay dead on *he ground Hoi- eluded when a telephone mesaafpe

land went Hp to him.and- placed the-'^Wmr from theTwide's father sayjuaff
muzzle of the pistol against his head that the couple had eloped, ami not
and flred again, af'.er which he beat to issue the license. He waa greatly
the dead man's brains out with Ihc enraged when told the ceremony had
pistol. The affair was witnes.^l h,v just N-. » performed, and (he mouner
over 100 persons. Great indigmitlon ... which the license wats 'osUibm,
prevails, and a mob of Bingham's i and sniii he would certainly im—naia
friends are forming.
Holland was arrested by Marshal

Dave Chadwell. Many men refuse
to nerve as guards for the prisoner,
the feeling l>eing so high against him.

NEGRO LYNCHED.

onld certainly
I a ll the parties.

mony when called a3 a witness for the
rebuttal purposes.
The witnesses" called in rebuttal

were: i apt. Charles 1). Sigshce. Cap..
Francis V.. Cltndwiok, Capt. Joseph (..

Katon, Lieut. John H. Boys and Chiet
Quartermaster Neil Anderson, all of
whom testified to incidents called
with the campaign of lS'JS.

Capt. Chadwick, in his statement,
said that the precautionary dispatcb-
es from the navy department in re-
gard to attacking the Spanish shore
batteries had not been communicated
to Commodore Schley,

—

Th is state -

eest from two offers that were sub-
mitted Monday by men of questionable
enterprise. ^A museum keeper In one
of The larger eastern cities telegraph-
ed him an offer of $3,000 spot cash for
either the body or the garment* of
the murderer-and -the owner of a
kinotoscope wired Warden Mead
that he would pay $2,000 for pcriuis-
alon to take a moving picture of czol-
gosz entering the death chamber.
Monday night Superintendent Col-

Ived—a tcl. pho.te—message
from the chief of police at Cleveland
announoing that the father of the
convicted man had signed an agree-
ment similar to the one signed l.y
the brother here Monday eveni-ig,
giving the prison authorities the dis-
posal of the. body.
Czolgosz held his Inst two inter*

lews Monday night, the first wioh
Superintendent Collins and the sec-
ond 'with his brother uud brother-in-
law. Both of the interviews were
brief, and the interviewers did most
of the talking until the question of
religion was mentioned, when >. d-
goas .»roka from his seeming lethargy
and violently denounced the church
and Ihc clergy and muJe hla relative*

was placed in a rough wooden box,
and loaded on a truck, which is used
for hauHn-r freight. to the BtationrTV
dry goods box was placed on top of
the improvised coffin, and the truck
was piled high with various articles
of merchandise.
At 1:10 the truck drove out of the

Stn-tc street gate of the prison. A
guard in citizen's clothes was on the
seat, with a convict beside him. Two
other officers were mounted on the
rear. The wagon drove in the direc-
tion of the Lehigh Valley depot, a*
if to deposit It* freight there. In-
stead it proceeded to the cemetery at
Fort Hill. Wnrden Mead was in-
formed that there was no one at the
cemetery at that time, A grave hud
been prepared, and it was buried in
quick lime and vitrol. A guard will
be placed in the vicinity, and a .sharp
watch will be maintained to prevent
grave robbers from tampering with
the grave until every vestige of the
body has been consumed.

patience or weariness. At one point,
when asked a question, he replied
that he had been ask>?d the vume
question Monday, at the same—time
telling what his reply had been then.
On another occasion, when he was

being searchingly interrogated as to
his distances from shore at Cienfue-
gos as to whether the distances were
a matter of record, he responded
rather tartly: "Oh! No. I did not
know they ever would be come a m.it

such great ^mpoTtancc,'' or
should have plotted them and made
a memorandum, as I should of ninny
other things."'

The main points to which the cross-
examination was directed Tuesday
were the ability of the ships to coal
oflf Cienfnegos and the reasons for
wTuft is known as the "retrograde
movement."
The -la tter point was dwelt upon

with much emphasis and detail, aud
had not been disposed of fully when
thw court—arijou;

BOY CONVICT PARDOBEDi.

The Foreman of the Jory
C-obtIrted Him Offered to

the Child.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 2.—Got. Beek-
ham Friday afternoon pardoned im-
mediately after convietion Geo. Pht-
ton, a diminutive Irish lad but \%

Hodgcnvdle. Ky. Oct. 31.-A mob years old, who, after being in> Arner-
of oO or 75 determined citizens about ica less than six weeks, had received
5 o'clock Thursday morning took a ^rm of two yenr. in the
from the jail Silas Kasters, a Negro, tentiary for housebreaking.
charred irtih a revolt ing crime, and The pardon waa recommended byhim to the courthouse stei>s. firettit Judge Thomas J

A Small Mob Hanged sn„, Kaatera
at Uodsen Tlll<-. Ky.. for a Hr-

volttajr Crime. ~

The N'unn, ofmob was headed by young Caldwell county, from which Pa-ttoa^ml^be vwt.ra of the Negro, and was sent, and_Htt members of 4hah.« .athe.. Thnmas Ward. So' quietly iuFvTthe foreman of which, John -
•ind systematically did the mob ~o
nbnnt its work that the citizens of
the town were in ignorance of the
existence of a mob until the Negro
was in its clutches.
The mob was formed in the neigh-

borhood of the crime, and aiTit

T

hur-
riedTy marched toward town volun-
teers joined in from different sec-
tions. Arriving in.JtD.wn. the mob was

Nichols, wrote the executive that he
would adopt and raise the child.

EDUCATIONAL.

The Establishment of a I nlvemlty
For the Higher Edacntic

Girls Recommended.

Throughout the strain to which
the witness naturally was subjected
while under examination, the admiral
retained his customary composure.
Only once or twice did he^IIsplay mi-

ComDio«ore Schley. Ca^Jt.^Caton~wiSs

meat is regarded as of great
pertance by Adm. Schley's opponents,
as it distinctly contradicts the ad-
miral's own statements.

Capt. Sigsbee testified on.-erning
his interview on the Brooklyn with

the commander of the dispatch boat
Resolute<y3Ting the war, and his tes-
timony related largely to events
which occurred just before and just
after the battle on July 3. Heat,
Boys served on board the Eagle, and
his statement bore upon the Eagle*
meeting with the Brooklyn when the
latter was en route to Cienfnegos
and again while the flagship lay off
that port. He stated that Lieut.
Commander Southerland had asked

to be-seirt-to Port Antonio for
conl, and had asked to be allowed
to coal from the Merrimae.

Lexington, Ky., 2.—Commit-S^A-^-"1^ Wh° b" f1 **"
•
" UnF

'
"FP"'"*'* bj the Northern and

"'r~j£.
° f ,,S COmin{r aud who **™ Southern Presbyterian -synods of

Kentucky met here and adopted reao-
lt hearty support.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

Kentnrkr Farmer Mortally Wound-
ed Ills Little Boy and Killed Him-

self After Losing a Fortune.

Paris, Ky., Nov. 1.—John C. Tnl-

lutions recommending that a uni-
versity for the higher education of
girls to rank wTtTTThe first colleges
of the country be established in the-
sfaTc

-Mr. Anderson was chief quarter-
master of the Brooklyn during the
Spanish war, and was at the wheel
during the battle of July. 3. He said
that Commodore Schley had given the
order Of "Wai'd aport," but Unit when"
the order wrjs given the vessel wgi
then hard aport.

3T location will be considered
at a meeting September ~T6, 1008.
when bids will be opened.
Sayre institute, in this city, valuedbott, a well known farmer aced 4a ..» «i".™,-. u 1 . — -

1 ,.,
*

' **Keu -°» at *lo«),nW:. hits already been offer**!

^Z/:
a

t

r OPt
T

'Midd,etown
' «& to the committf. as an i^dnccment

mnetln
noo

f;
rhursd«y shot and to locate the institution here.mortally wounded his 2-year-old son, = —- _

Scott, and then killed himself. TaK
lwtt had at one time possessed a
fortune, which he lost through spec-
ulations, and this so preyed on his
mind that he became temporarily in-
line. Taibott's father mysteriously
disappeared while in St. Louis some
years ago.

The Well Known Trainer Bought
Foar Good Ones of Col. Yoang,

of IMcGm thlaaa.- ____

BADLY USED UP.

A LonlKTllIe Snlvudon Army Soldier
Beeame a fighting Man With— Mia Twa ri at s. _

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 2.—"Prof.•,
J.^

C- Milam. the w^n \-T,n-wn tmintr.
who had out Harry Beck, Henry Zelt
and other good winners, bought four
good ones from Col. Young, of Me-
Grathiana, Friday. They were the fol-
lowing:
" brown nily, by Troubador, dam Imp.
Pretzel.

Bx-Conaal Henry C. Hall, Who
Served Under Bight Presidents,

Dead, Aged 81.

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 30.—Hon.
Henry Cay Hall, for 30 consecutive
years consul "in Cuba and minister
to Central America, died at his home
in Mllbury, aged 81 ycara. Ho re-
tired from the government service in
1892 on account of his health. He
was long known as the don of the
government diplomatic corps on ac-
count of his long service. He served
under eight presidents, from Buchan-
an to Cleveland, a record believed to
be unparalleled. He was known aa
the father of the Nicaragua!* canal,
and drafted the first treaty for the
building of it.

ie adimraT
gnvc three reasons for turning back;
first, the statement of Capt. Sigsbee,
who commanded the scout ship St.
Paul, that the enemy was uot in San-
tiago; second, the opinion of Nunez,
the pilot, that the entrance was "too i>at

.?
1'. of 3xl^ "

narrow and shallow for the. .Spanish
ships to enter, and third, the am-
biguity of the department's telegram.

In the course of the cross-exami-
nation the admiral said he regarded
the department's dispatch rather as
a suggestion than as an explicit or-
der, a suggestion which he carried out.
after the sea had abated and the coal
supply of the ships had been replen-
ished.

Washington, Oct. 31.—The long or-
deal to which Adm. Schley has been
subjected sinee Monday morning end-
ed Wednesday afternoon when his
cross-examination was concluded and
he was allowed to leave the witness
stand. When the judge ad vocate fin -

Before these witnesses were intro-
duced for the department, the eo-irt

-heard ( apt. T. S. Bordeitr of the i nn-
rine corps, who served on the Brook-
lyn, in Adm. Schley's behalf. He was
the last of the admiral's witnesses,
and he testified that the admiral hud
borne himself honorably during the

Vashington. Nov. 2.—At noon Fri-
day Judge Advocate Lemly

A RECORD UNPARALLELED. i,,he(, the cro8Sexarainatiou shortly
ter S o'clockthc cOIU't propounded

to the admirul .1+ questions prepared
by the members of the court. These
questions touched many points of the
campaign of the flying squadron, but
mainly centered about the difficulties

encountered in coaling and the rea-
sons for the retrograde movement*
Not one of them related to the battlo
of Santiago. The judge ndvocute's
cross-examination Wednesday cov-
ered the retrograde movement, the
reconnaissance of May 31, the loop
of the Brooklyn, and the alleged col-
loquy with Lieut. Hodgson '"about" the
Texas.

nounced that he had no more wit-
nesseTTO call, and Mr. Rayner, fol-

lowing him, said that no witnesses
would be summoned on behalf oi
Adm. Schley in sur-rebuttal. For
a moment it appeared as if the now
famous case was about to reach a
sudden conclusicn. But this disillu-

sion was soon dissipated by the an-
nouncement on the part of dipt.
Lemly that be might be allowed to
bring in one more witness on Mon-
day and also a statement from Mr.
Rayner that Adm. Schley himself
would also return to the stand on

Lou.svil e. Ky., Nov. 2.-A Salvation Bay colt , bv Imp. Pirata of Pa*F^army soldier used up M. Ohlendorf zancc . dnm
'

Pacinc.

P '* °* ^
so bady rnday that the latter was Bay ^^ b T p,^ ^ ^d-ahle...to appear 4n- the city court. ^UJ, dam Lady Mod fefrAOhlendorf went into the Salvation
Army hotel drunk, and was ejected
by C. Bruce, a Salvation army work-
er. They fought on the sidewalk,
and were both arrested. In the city
court cage Ohlendorf renewed

Chestnut colt, by Onondagoy jam
Magnificent.

Monday to correct errors in his tes-
tiihony as otttcia I ly reported.

It is probable that the admiral will

Name Mast Go on Official Balle*.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 2.—Justice

the George Durelle, of the appellate
dilhculty and was so badly beaten up court, overruled- a motion to dis-
thaJLhe had to be removed for med- lulsS-an Injunction irrantedr against
101,1 treatment. the county clerk of Clay county, re-

r-. «... __- ! quiring him to place the name of

1 •_* t ,V
Wm

- >«*rcum on the official ballot aaLexington. Ky Oct. Sl.-Jack Cur- republican nominee for coimty elerk.

T" T7k nDCe Alert
-

2 *(m '' M« r<-»"> S88 declared the nominee
shipped- the great pacer to New by the republican committee, but the
) ork Wednesday night. He said:
"The horse could have beat a:(K) at
Memphis, but I decided to wait until
next year to lower Star Pointer's
record. I intend to pace him without
the straps next year."

clerk refused to place his name on
the ballot.

Charged With Killing Her Child.

Yoang Wife Shot Dead in We* nam.
Somerset, Ky., Nov. 1.—Mrs. Ola

Newell, wife of Dr. John B. Newell,
a prominent dentist of this city, waa
shot in the head and almost instant-

consume considerable time in goinp
over what ho said, and there is alio
an understanding that he will mnke

Mother and Uu«e Dead.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 30.—Mra.

.Inlia Wagstaff nnd her 10-months-old
babe were found dead Tuesday in
their home at Sun Dance, Wyo.' The
woman had committed suicide by tak-
ing blue vitrol and tlw child, it ia
supposed, continued u» nurse from
the lifeless body until it perished
from poisoning or collo.

One of the most Interesting fea-
tures of the day was the develop-
ment of the fact that the report, of
the battle written by Adm. Schley
July (>. 1S!)S, was not the original
report. The original report never
has been published, and in accord-
ance with a previous decision the
court Wednesday declined it to go
into the records.

some additions to former statements,
but it is not believed beyond what
has to say there will be much more
tast iiiiony~takeh in the case. The
onlv witness that the Judge advocate
still has in mind is Lieut. Strauss.
The court adjourned until Monday.

THE TRiATY SK

Adm. Schley was allowed to explain,
however, that. Adm. Sampson declined
to receive the first report because
it did not mention the presence of
the New Y«.rk. "I felt that the vic-
tory at thnJ time," said Adm. Stanley

The Kt. Totten Reservation Tndlana,
North Dakota, Agree to Sell

101,000 Acres For fSAO.OOO.

Devil's land, N. D., Nov. 2.—Alaj.

Mel.aughlin, special agent of the im
terior department, baa concluded a
treaty with the Fort Totten reseivi,-

tion Indians nnd the government, and
it was signed Saturday. The Indians
agree to sell 104,000 acres for $3M),-

000, the sum of $145,000 to be paid
after ratification and $30,000 a yeai
for -'0 years. They also agree to re-
linquish all right* to rccogniied
claim against the government of
$SO,000. Senator Hasbrough believes

Mt Sterling, Ky., Nov. 2.-Mrs. Ef- ly killed in her own room in Crab Or-
fle Craig, a resident of Bath county, chard street Thursday morning aboutnear this city, has been placed under 7 o'clock. The only other person iires-
arrest on the charge of murdering her enTat the time w

*

•i-year-old baby. She is being held was still in bed. Mrs. Newell had been
matting the verdict of the county cor- despondent from ill-health for some
oner. A sensation has been caused time.
hy the woman's arrest. There is much
indignation manifested.

Received a Check.
May field, Ky7

Racing at Danglaaa Park.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2.—A race

meeting, fo continue 30 Waya began

Uroadway Kouss

mg.

^ov. i.—Charles Saturday at Douglass park. Every in-
Stovall. aged 5, dication points to a successful meet-just received a check for $500 from

the blind millionaire merchant of
N>\\ York, after whom he is named. Kenraekj- W. C. T. U.
Mr. Kouss had said that if the child Paris, Ky., Nov. 2.—The 21st annual
would write him a letter when it was eonventian_of-tha Kentucky Woman'*

Christian Temperance union met in
Paris Friday night. Several hundred
delegates were in attendance.

Awarded a New Trial.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. l.—Judge
White handed down an opinion re-
versing a judgment of the Green eir-

5 years old he would send it a pres-
ent. This was done, and—

H

followed.

extracted a Ballet With a Fork.
Paris. Ky.. Nov. 2.—tJus Thomas,

Keeper of a Negro dive in Claysville,
shot and serously wounded "Judge"
Durbin. colored, in the breast, liur- c»M court in the murder case of Thoa.
bin extracted the butter with | table <alhoun against the commonwealth,
fork before summoning u physician, and ordering that appellant be award*
Thomas was arrested. ; ed a new trial.

Wounded Br Accident.

Richmond, Ky., Nov. 1.—At Pain*

Prominent LoKlaville Man Dead.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. l.-^Iohn Hos-

klna, aged 75, one of the oldest paint Lick, William Gofney, who was en
contractors in Louisville, and a l«wly handling a rifle, accidentally-
mualeian aud poet of considerable -"diot Mike Noe, the ball taking effect I

in es»**h* tic matte,, "was b>g ZSiT^^ "^ *" "Nfig?^'""" }**- -ffered in; in his ^e. The b^em«H <*»»*,
"*

'

•*"«"«. being thrown i.^.a « wagon, |
waa all that saved Nue.
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^ATTOBURGI.—Chas. Beemoneu-
tertalned several friends Sunday.

"5Mra. W. 8. Acra Is visiting ber sister

In Aurora
James Gaines and Ed Botts are

champion rabbit hunters.

Frank Voahell and wife were ^

ing over In Indiana, Sunday.
C. L. VoBhell passed here last week

V on the way to~TJbionTOTrtBtth1»

>Lon.
30. T. Rue and wife, of Beilevue, vis

ited their daughter, Mrs. Henry Smith,

Sunday.
i-i

FRANCESVILLE.—W. B. Graves

has rented a house in Hebron and
will move after butchering his hoga^

We miss the Mound Field Farm a

vBullittsville correspondents,

\-dofdao Beall and family-were
of Holland Goodridge, 8unday.

C We are glad to bear that Mr. Wil
Clore, of Bullittsvtlle, is improving

-v Holland Goodridge is agent for the

\ Hurschart Marble Works, ofLawrence-
11 Nhc, Indiana.X Mrs. Harry Roberts. 01 uear Burllng-

"fon, was the guest of ber parents near

here, Friday and Saturday.
We have concluded that the hazy

atmosphere of the past few days was
due to the smoke of distant forest fires.

\-\

\ T IMABURG.— Grangers met at the
\ l_jscbool bouse last Saturday after

\noon.
\M1ss Hallle Loring. of Rising Sun

,

Is visiting Mrs. Everett Dixou.
William Hoge,-of Illinois, is the

guest of his sister, Mrs. John Conrad.
Sunday the thermometer registered

76, hut Monday morning the mercur-
was down to 23.

*

A large crowd of young people en
joyed themselves tripping the light

fantastic toe at Robert Brown's on the
80th ult.

Dr. Adams, of Erlanger, waa In this

.
b

neighborhood, last week, inspecting
the numerous deposits of iron ore. It

is believed that paying ore exists here.

About 65 young people were present

at the cotillion parly given by W. N.
Utz and wife on the night of the 1st

inat. The festivities did not conclude
until 4 a. m.
A sulphur spring that was known to

exist near the residence of Mrs. Bettie

Aylorst a very early day, baa made
its appearance in the bed of the creek

since ilie water dried up. It is said
.—that deer and other wild animals fre

queuted this spring over 100 years ago.

{_{

CRESCENT.-Elbert Glacken, of

Rich wood, who has been quite low
with tvphoid fever, is reported better.

BsuCarpenter, of Rich wood, who
as been very sick is convalescing.

It is reported that El Ulce has u new
buggy. Who Is the fortunate girl, Ed?
William Ficke has purchased about

ten tons of hay from Otis Richards, of

"uupowder.
__,Boru, to Clarence Rector and wife,

l on October 23, a bouncing boy. This
i explains the cause of Clarence's Bmiles.

•'Dan" Carpenter, who is studying
telegraphy at this place, inteuds to go
to Lexington to tube the examination
in the near future.

The barn belonging to Eftie Hog-
riffle, which was destroyed by fire a_ I1UV| WW | J IVtJI V» «*S7 VaX.CTWB f-rj ^/_l VJ .m _. .-

few weeks ago, is being replaced by a
new one. Contractor Morris is doing
>.the worlt;

—

ry ci

VJm
a- \
ht hi

of water, sauer kraut and turnips. Our
nearest neighbors are E. H. Blanken-
beker, who is out unrolling business
from Monday morning until Saturday
night ; Joe Scott, proprietor of Sugar
Grove Dairy, from which butter mjlk
by the wagon load is delivered In

city. Mr. Scott Is the owner of one 6
the finest herds of Jersey cattle In

State ; N. P. Uti and Lonnie Tanner,
who are neat and Industrious farmers

;

and Mr. Drinkenberg, who is hard to

beat. He Van make 800 pounds ou the
off-fall of a cracker bouse, and sell

them at 7 cents a pound.
Miss Emma Welsh was vistting

friends at Ltmaburg, last Saturdayand
and Sunday. -

Mrs. Dordey, of Cumminsville,
spending several days with ber broth

Joseph Scott.

rs. Bailie Tanner and Mrs. Mamie
anner, spent the day with Mrs. L. P.
lor, last Thursday,
rs. W. P. Utx handsomely enter-

iued Rev. Slater and wife, and sever-

al friends, last Thursday.
Miss Olive Orem and sister have re-

turned home after a pleasant stay with
friends in this neighborhood.
8. B. Douglas and family, of Mt. Au-

burn, were visiting J. 8. Houston and
mily. last Satumay and Sunday.
Miss Emma Scott has returned nome

after a pleasant visit of several days
with relatives and friends in Burling-
n.
.Mrs. Mac Neal and her charming
daughter, Miss Imogene, of Erlatrger,

spent a pleasant day with Mr#.
Utz, last Saturday.

I-I

BELLVD3W—Uncle Mitchel Coore
is with bis son, Tom, at the par

souage, and we enjoy his company
much of the time.
Small grain is looking well consid-

ering the extreme droutb.
H. P. Marshall, of Waterloo, broke

bread with us, one day last week.
L. L. Suyder and wife are sojourn-

ing with their daughter in the Hoosler
State.
Rel Sullivan is harvesting his corn

crop from the land of J. H. Lawell,
near McVille.
Mrs. Louisa Akin, of .McVille, who
as been very sick for aeveral weeks,

is some better,

Middle creek Is running—finer clear
water, having filled the pools as far
down as ou r "hurg."
Assessor Willis, with his usual con*

geniality, was with us the past week,
attending to his official duties.

John J. Walton bought the entire
crop of corn of John Welsicle, jr., at
60 cents a bushel, taken at tbe field.

The Baptists during tbe past week,
have ornamented their church lot with
a beautiful and substantial metal fence.

A. B. Corbiu went to Aurora ou the
31st ult., to assist in moving bis family
and efJects to a more desirable portion
of tbe c i ty.
Salmon have been biting nicely tbe

past week. Jim Lee Williamson land-
ed an eveu dozen at one sitting. Mr.
Editor, send Manlius down.
Dr. Williamson killed 15 ducks at

three shots, near the dyke above Ris-

ing Hun. He brought 9 home, and
left the other 6 for tbe spectators.

Mart Stately, Jun., who moved to

Aurora some time since, lost most all

of his household effects in the fire that
consumed tbe hotel, lately occupied
by Geo. White.
Our old frieud, Cap. Smith, succeed-

ed in producing quite a lot of pump-
kins on Lougbery island, and out of
his liberality gave us a choice one tor

Christinas pies, for ;wbicb we extend
our thanks. — ' -

'

Will Rogers spent the day, Saturday,
bunting out on Dick creek.
W. H. Pope, of Huutsville, made us

a call, one day last week.

Miss Blanche Northcutt,
aching near Walton, in spending

urday and Sunday with her cousin"
Mrs. Hut tie Groger.
Tbe Siuging class at uew Bank Lick

church meets every Wednesday even-
ing,

—

It Is under the supervision of
Willie Bagby and sister, Miss Stella.

Quite a number from here attended
last Wednesdny's meeting.
Rev. Slater ts conducting a series of

meetings at Kbenezer. There have
been several additions the past w
Meeting will close Sunday. The

Next Sunday is regular church meet
ing at tbe Christian church here.
Ira Powell, of Miller's Hill, Ind., was
ling on friends here, Saturday.
»V. W. Grant was visiting Ira Pow-

ell and family, across tbe river, Sunday.
Hut very little shock corn husked,

aud tobacco stripped for tbe want of a
season.
Tony Rue losthis old mule (Ben) one

night last week, after serving Tony so
many years faithfully.

e^k. We are informed that W. W. Botts

i ap^, will move to Beilevue shortly. We

¥ fNION—Mr. Fred Wolcott, of Oov-

4 ington, was in town, last week.
IdT-lotoore, of Georgetown, filled his

appointment at Sard Is, Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Presser is spending this

week with Mrs. Dora Bannister.
Mrs. Charles Castle, of Orange, N. J.,

is itbe guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. N.
ihaon.

^Charlie Beech, of Covington, spent
ast week with his aunt, Mrs. Wallace
Garrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen are citi-

zens of our town. Mrs. Rachel Rice will

board with them.
Abe Rice, of Covingtou, was visiting

In this vicinity, Sunday. He has a
sitlon with Eilermao. -—-

—

Mr. and Mrs. John Url Lloyd we
the pleasant guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.

Voshell, Friday night.

_,
'Ibb Nannie Brlstow spent several

lays, last week, with ber friend, Miss
Alma Baker, in Covington.
Dr. H. C. Lassingaud daughter, Miss

Martha, have returned from a delight-
ful trip to tbe Pan-American.
Mrs. James S. Asbury and daughter,

Maud Norman, are spending some-
time with Mr. aud Mrs. M. C. Norman.

I-I

ft UNPOWDER. — After a visit of

VX about three weeks, B. N . Tanner,

left, last Thursday, for his borne in
Howard county, Mo.
Communion services at Hopeful at

10:30 a. m next Sunday.
Enoch Rouse is building a cellar, C.

E. Tanner doing the stone worW.
Wm. Kipp and family, Of Walton,
tteuded communion services at Eebe-

r, last Sunday morning,
rs. Jerry Carpenter, Misses Ottie

and Beulah Surface and Miss Mary
Heme united with the church at Ebe-
nezer.
Dave Beall and wife, Mrs. Sada Ay-

lor and J. C. Hankins and Uncle Geo.
Utz and Elmer Beall, broke bread with
tbe writer, last week.
Tbe mill here was forced to shut

down last week on account of bad wa-
ter. Several from a distance were here
last Friday and bad to go borne with-
out their grists.

The following heirs have sold (heir
landed interest in tbe estate of tbe
late 8. H. Tanner; B_-j^- Tanner, M rs.

Tanner, Mrs. Smith,"Mr*. Houston and
Mrs Utz, Rev. T. L. Utz being tbe
purchaser. He also purchased of Levi
Tan ner 9 acres adjoining the above.
Iu the last issue of tbe Recorder we

spoke of spending tbe day with A. J.

Utz and wife. When we were invited
we expected nothing unusual, but when
we arrived we soon learned that there
was to be big doings, rather a family
reunion, and by tbe time the guests
gathered there was quite a nice little

assembly. The honored guests were
Mrs. Julia A. Craven and daughter.
Miss Effle, and David Houston and
wife, of Verona; Mrs. Ellen Smith and
daughters, Misses Olive and Mamie,
Mrs. Laura Head and son, James, of

Union; Rev. S. E Slater and wife, of
Florence; B. N. Tanner, of Howard
county, Mo , and Ed Utz and family.
The day was a delightful one and a
most pleasant time enjoyed by all. A
bountiful diuner was prepared by the
hostess (aunt Susie,) who is up-to-date
iu that line, wbich was relished by all

present, especially the writer, who has
a reputation in that line. Before the
crowd dispersed a short devotional ser-

vice was conducted by tbe pastor. Rev.
Slater. The parting was rather a touch-
ing scene on account of the four sisters,

Mesdantes Craven, Houston, Smith
and Utz, saying good bye to their only
brother, B. N. Tanner, probably for

the last time in th is world, but all of

them are resting ou the promise, and
have a hope of meeting in the better

world beyond tbe Silent River of

Death, where there will be no parting
and no tears of sorrow.

1=1

PETERSBURG.—Alex Hiatt, jr.,

train dispatcher for the Big Four,
at Riverside, is visiting his father.
Capt W. K. Kenton went to Buffalo,

last week
.

The dog poisoner gotlln_ his work
again last week.
Our sportsmen are killing a great

many ducks on tbe river.

Albert French, of Cold Springs, Ind.,
was visiting here last week.
T. P. Crlsler, of BullitUville, was iu

town several days last week.
Atty. S. W. Tolin was In town on

legal business, last Saturday.
Kirtley Rice, of Burlington, was in

town last Friday, hauling coal.

Ben. R. Smith is in the Jewish Hos-

Ira Powell, across tbe river.
' TrtattB"Cracmuill, for treatment.

H. E. Arnold continues bis annaatV Harry Hind is learning to be a steam-

All 25c Pill* sold at

19 Cents at

Eskbw's, Pharmacy,

Walton, Ky.

the bereaved family by Rev. Sproles.
Baldon is doing a thriving business

with his saw mill.
Miss Alice Bagby. of Walton, is vis-

iting Miss Alberta Gaines.
Miss Pauliue Winston, of Carroll-

ton, is wl til ner parents here.
R. C. Gaines is building a tenant
use, Frank Hosaman, carpenter
"enry Terrill and family, of Peters-

leave this week for Lower Cali-
fornia, In search of health.
Mr. J. A. Gaines was here last week,

the first time since the last of August.
He looked much better than his many
friends expected to see him.
TbeRemaiu8 of Mrs. Harrison Car-

der, a native of this county, who died
at ber home in Versailles, Indians.
were brought to Hebron, last week and
interred.
Bullittaburg church has had a pre-

cious revival during the last three
weeks. The preaching was able and
truly scriptural. There were ten ad-
ditions, all, except one, are to be bap-
tised to-day, Monday, at tbe mouth of
Garrison creek.

WALTON.—Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Glasscock returned to tbelr

home In Claysville.
The friends of Mrs. C. E. Morris, nee

Wilson, have received advice that she
is delighted with ner uew home iu
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sparks and Mr.

and Mrs. J. L. Rich and daughter, or
Big Bone, had a very pleasant visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slater, of Main st.

Stephen Ingram, of Springfield, O.,
whilom of this bailiwick, who was on
a visit here last week,says there would
be no getting him to live here again.
Steve says there is plenty of work iu
Ohio, and good wages are paid
Up to last night we have been expe-

riencing tbe misery of a water famine,
such as the oldest inhabitant has never
before known. Farmers, householders
all over tbe district, have been hauling
water for stock for some time, hut tbe
continuous dry weather baa forced
people to great extremities and water
for drinking and culinary purposes ts

ouly to be bad in a limited quantity. It

is strange that people would stand tbls
deprivation for so many years. I know
possibly, that iu the last ten years there
has always been a time iu each year,
when there was a scarcity of water.
Lately a public cistern has been built,
but no steps bave been taken to have
It filled with water.

Tbe Pomona Grange meeting iu
Beilevue wilt be held on the 5th Sat-
urday in this mouth instead of on the
3d Saturday as originally announced.

Oscar Gaines, Master.

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

BOM'S "99"

Proclamation to

the People
That we sell ALL DRUGS and Toilet Articles as cheap

and in a great many instances cheaper than can

i'

be bought for iu Cincinnati.

These Prices wlH Give you Some Idea:

Castoria, genuine, 30 cents

Syrup of Figs 38 cents

Pinkham's Compound, » 71 cents

Pierce's Prescription, 71 cents

Paine's Cellery Compound, 79 cents

King's Discovery, 43c and 79 cents

Swamp Root, 43c and 79 cents

S. S. S., 71 cents

Mellin's Food... ..bO^cents

Peruna 71 cents

Scott's Emulsion 79 cents

Aver's Hair Vigor 75 cents

2 Gr. Quinine Pills, 15c per 100
'

Its, . . .~^~ fie per pound

Stuart's Tablets, , • -38 cents

.'V

ForQUAUTY & PRIGE,
Walton, Ky.

fai[i_ Wd.lnii^lon Never4#44k-
We try to follow his example. We don't misrepresent any-

thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE
At the Very Lowest Prlcea. Ini

Men's Suit

CLOTHING
ipoet our

$5.00 and up.

$3.50 and up.

$1.25 and up.

Boys' Suits,

Children's Suits,

Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at All Prices.

A good Mackintosh, something^yotTwill need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but>"«w good a value we can give
you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.
a******^ 79$%M

iH

tendance has been quite large and pO" surely welcome him.
the --*Vmuch interest manifested during tbe

meeting, und all recognize in Rev. Slat-
er a tine thinker au able minister and
a poli»hed, Christian gentleman.— -H
HATHAWAY.—Joe Huey hasraov

ed on J. Q. Elaton'H place
W. H. Moore took a nice bunch

fat hogs to market, last week.
B. W. AdinnH, of the buh, attended

church at Big Bone, one uight last

week.
Robert Clements is puHhtng tbe^york (rfond, John ConleyToF Gallatin

on his new house to completion bercase ty, were visiting relatives here
cold weather. Nreek
Ben Rue and wife went to (,'leves, L3g

Ohio, the latter part of

V trip to Petersburg. His ways are rays "Oa' engineer. He is on t

or\terious and past finding out. ^rnes^L. Grant, who baa

j ^ Edward Rice and family, of Idlewild,
passed through, Friday, en route for
Mrs. Rice's parents near Waterloo.
The son and daughter of our. old

last week to
look for a home

~ Jno. L. PresKer was visiting relatives
^V^ln WHllaiustowri, Graut, county sev-

ecil days last week.
s_ .flames Pope, our road supervisor,

.was giving some of his roads the fin-

hiug touches lust week.
Mr^. MadWon Ryle aud Mrs. Fannie

/, wrerrt several _ayg laBt week
ing iu Gallatiu county,
and Mr*. John Couley, of Gal-

la county, was visiting Mrs. Caro-
line Ryle and other relatives iu this
neighborhood, last week.
Edward Everetts, who has been In

thefctoidiers' Home in Ohio, is back
hero, and ~wlll taiwurr bis trade
blacksmithing. He has located aud
will work iu the shop with Jae. Rice

Bev. W. 8. Taylor closed the series

ef meetings at Big Bone last Wednes-
day nlftht. with 26 additions, 20 by
baptism aud 5 by letter. The baptising
tookrrface at Hamtiton on the river
hut Wednesday at 1:80 o'clock. Those
that, united with tbe church are Rob-
ert Sullivan aud wife, Faunle Taylor,
Otis Rouse, Fannie Smith, Charlie
Smith, John Horteu and wife, Miss
Coe Shinkle, James Stephens and
wife, Clara Hamilton, Omer Dudgeon,
Albert Sullivan, Robert McNeely, Ben
Ryle, Saltle Rich, John Setters and
two Misses A tiden

i
; by letter, Addlston

Hneyand wife, Tom Huey, Robert
Howlet aud wife.

H
fACOfi*d WELL -Jacob's Well is

«1 hH.*at«- httif way between Gunpow-
_er Ri>d Florence. While we don't

have the pleasure of the Savior visit-

lM our well, we have some of the lux-

mnm of the couutry. We have plenty

L. Aylor and family, of Middle
Creek, were the guests of your repor-
ter and wife, last Saturday.
L. L. Snyder and wife are spending

a month or so with their son-in-law,

He is on the Workum
sick

so long, was in town last Friday, look-
ing well.
Mrs. Arthur Kvans, who is in Dr.

Holm's hospital lu Cincinnati being

Carl Cason and sister, ofMiddle Creek
were visiting thfclr uncle and aunt, Dr.
French, over in Indiana, Saturday and
Sunday.
We are sorry to h«»ar of the total

blindness of tbe Hon. James A. Wilson
aud the failure ot bis faithful compan-
ion's health.
James W. Ryle, of Guupowder, pass-

ed through, lust Saturday, looking as
natural as ever. He still wears that
pleasing smile.
Herman Carpenter and wife were tbe

guests of B.F.Rogers and family, last
Friday and Saturday, he being a broth-
er of Mrs. Rogers.
When you want to procure hickory

nuts to help to while away the long
eveuiugs, call on Johnnie Sch warts, for

has a fine lot on hand.
Mrs. Garrison and Mrs. Taliaferro, of
nlon, were the guests of E. L. Grant

aud w'fe, last Saturday and Sunday,
also Mrs. J. Frank Grant.
Elder Roger T. Nove, of Lexington,

wilt preach in the Christian church at
this place, the 4th Sunday in Novem-
ber, morning and evening.
Noah West and Lewis Merrick pur-

chased tbe little farm lying near the
Rock Spring, known as tbe Akins tract
of land, of Bert Berkshire, one day last
week.
Owen and Perry Presser bave pur-

chased a good team and a new wagon
peparlng themselves for farming uext
year on their mothers farm. They will
erect a new dwelling thereon this fall.

W. W. Botts and J. M. Setters are
doing well with tbelr portable sawmill.
They are having calls from all the ad-
joining neighborhoods to come with
tbelr mill and do sawing. We wish
tbem both success, for they are both
worthy gentlemen.

treated for her eyes, is some better.

Quite a number of our society girls

as assumed the Pickadilla Walk.
othing like living in tbe fashion,

ymond Weindel, Louis Applegate,
Pink, Sullivan Black and Chas.

Hoflman, havejoined the regular array.

The condition of Mrs. Henry Terrill,

who was hurt In the wreck on the Big
Four, a few weeks ago, does not im-
prove.
John Knelling shot at some one after

bis chickens, one nigbt last week, and
the load of shot weut through Will
Henelye's window. -,

Tbe Editor of the Aurora Oracle Is a
bouncing, big fellow, standing six feet

in his stocking feet, and weighs 200

pounds, and all Democrat.
Lawrenceburg had a big fire Satur-

day night.r Cook's tnbe and—pnmp
works near the fair srrounds burned to

tbe ground. Lose, $100,000.

Aurora bad three disastrous fires last

week. One of them destroyed the old
Eagle Hotel building, tbe property of
Mrs. Martha Collins, of this place.
The writer is in receipt of a compli-

mentary ticket to tbe openingofClarka
Hall, Rising Sun. It is one of the best
arranged booses of—tbe~kind outside
of ClnclnuatK
Two young men from Bracken eonn-

ty, with photographing outfits, are
picturing our town. They are on a
family boat on tbeir way to New Or-
leans and expect to be two years mak-
ing tbe trip.

Uarry Bahn gave a ball in Gordon's
Hall Friday ulght. Not a very large
attendance, but what was lacking In

attendance was made up in enthusi-
asm, and all seemed intoxicated in the
whirl of the mazy waits.

}_j

JDLEWILD.-Tbe Infant child of
1 Lee Masters and wife was buried at
Bulllttsburg, afterwords of comfort to

Will cure you over

nig-ht. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by _tl druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

Monumental Work,^
. W-r

l

to or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

\ CRITTENDEN

|

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.

itteirtW of Boone County I

^•^•<%.»«_«<_<»^«<%.«*_a« • -%.«<_.»^«-_.<

Can dress you from head to foot.

FOR THE LADIES.
Walking Skirts from 75c up—worth much more.

Waists, latest styles, from 50c up—real bargains.
Good Wrappers from fV)c up—worth $1.00.

Patent Leather Belts 25c, worth 35c.

All-wool Facinators (6 colors) 25c for 35c grade.
Heavy or fine Shoes 98c pair, shoe store price, $1.50.

Heavy ileeced-lined Stockings 10c pair for 15c quality.
Winter Jackets, the new lengths, $2.48, worth $4.

Plush or Cloth Capes $1.98, worth $3.50.

FOR THE MEN.
Working Shirts, 25c. Heavy Underwear, 25c each.

Fine and Heavy Shoes, $1, worth $1.50.

FOR THE OIRI__$.

Misses' Jackets from 98c up. Silk Caps 19c up.
Wool Stockings 15c pair. Misses' Corsets 25c.

FOR THE BABIES.
Knit Sacks 25c. Eiderdown Cloaks from 50c up.

Colored Shoes 15c pair. Wool Stockings 10c pair.

fldler's Bargain Store,
Cor. High & Walnut Sts., Lawrenceburg, Ind.

W"'

cee

If you contemplate the erec-

tion of cemetery work in
either

Marble cr Granite,

I will be pleased to give an
estimate. Come and see me
before buying elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky.

_ _<*_r_;_^ _. :_ *_g_r._-E-!

rnTHE-

AMERICAN CO-MPANY,

Do you take the Recorder?

(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK $25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS 125,000 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KY.

QOOD TERMS TQ FIRST CLASS A$£NT&



L: U »ral pflwT]
Considerable Ice Monday rooming.

i mm m

It did rata slightly once again In dry
-weather.

Monday wan the best day of the
for husking nubbins.

Born, to Judge U. C. Roberts
wife on the 2d Inst., a son.

fall

and

People looked comfortable in their
overcoats, Monday morning.

*
i

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse had a tele- v .Monday, representing the Great A mer
phone put lu her resideuoe last Satur- Van PurchasingOompany.
day.

Bon't forget the Corner Drug Store
when in RisiugSun. B. F. Buchanan,
druggist.

" —-

—

m 9m
The Sheriff has but one more ap-

pointment for meeting the taxpayers.
He goes to Hebron to-morrow.

Personal Mentions.

Several Covlngtoo parties took din*
ner at Mrs. Coweu's, Sunday.

A. C. Porter U going on crutches be-
cause of a badly spraiued ankle.

Esq. Oatnes, of Bullittsvllle, was a
guest at the Booue House, last nlgbt.

ClutUrbuok Bros/ are having a new
pavement laid In front of their premis-
es.

Miss Emma Adams returned home,
Sunday, from a visit to her sister in

Ludlow.
William Gibson, of Rising Sun, was

talking hardware to the people in

town Monday:

—

Jas Carroll, of Beaver, was in towu

Eera Aylor has been hauling 60 cent
old corn from the Petersburg *b<

He bought it at Henry Ternu's sal

Si

<

Wheat will come up and grow n
ly now, there being sufficient, rain

last Suuday nlgbt, to give it a start.

There ia ^uite a number of new
ertisements In this issue, aud it

be to your advantage to read each o

Have you read "Bogus Hallow," B
E. Buchanan's story of the Blue Jeans
"town ? 25 cents and $1 . On sale every-

where.
m

The farmers who came in Monday
reported no damages from the rain the
night before—that all their water gates

andfenclng was left in tact.

.\Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong, of
Covington, came out Sunday and re-

mained ever until Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. J. LI I lard arrived home the
latter part of last week after a few
weeks visit with relatives in Missouri.

Miss Emma Welsh, of Florence
neighborhood, was the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Anthony Rentier, last

week.
County Clark Adams made a swing

around in the southern part of the
county, last week, depositing poll

ke.

rs. Minnie Iugels, of Mlddlesboro,
Miss Cora Jnrey, of Pewee Valley

are guests of tbeit »«»nf. Mrs. O P.

Conner.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Cin-
nnati, were In town Sunday. They
ow reside at 121 East Court street,

at city.

Irs. J. Q. Furnish, ofLakeland, has
been visittug her father and mother,
Mr. aud Mrs, J. C. Revtll, of this place,

for a week.

Mrs. Daniel Harlow purchased
through W. E. Vest, J. M. Eddins'

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO, Union, Ky.
^If you Trade with Us you Get the Same Thing for Less Honey.^

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! We have all the School

Books recently adopted. Come to us and we will supply you.

We will sell you the best Indigo Blue Calicoes at 5c per yard.

Shirt Waists and Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Winter BootS^-A large line of Winter JJoots and Shoes afld

Rubbers, just received.

Best Granulated Sugar, $5.45 per 100 pound*.

Arbuckle Coffee, lie per pounA.

Best Headlight Oil, 5 gallons for 45 cents..

RlttAburg Wlr«, Farming Implements,
Fertilizer, F>n!r»t« and Oils, «Skc.

^Give us a call and we will give you Quality and Price that will Surprise you.^

The Hebron base ball talent weut up
against the Ludlow club, lastSaturday,
and won a clean cut victory, the score

being 12 to 9 in favor of Hebron.

W. E. Vest figured in another
estate deal, laBt weekybr which
Stephens dispose of 50 seres of hii

'land to Jake Youeil. Consideration,

$1,750.

4

Corporal Adams, the couuty clerfi

in receipt ofa supply of Wash C. Piatt/

Mac-o-Cbeek remedies, and Is ready to

minister to the aches and pains of bis

constituency.
'•»

A small crowd attended court Mon-
day. Tuesday being election day aud
a good time to busk corn, kept many
persons from comlug to town who had
* longing to be present.

Best Granulated Sugar

5£c:n lb.

100 lbs. for $5.40
—AT THE—

Mr. T. B. Ferry, will lecture at the

court house in Burlington, at 1 o'clock

p. m., on Monday, November 11 1901,

under the auspices of the Keutucky
commissioner of agriculture and the

grange. The public Is Invited.

Lost.—Bay horse ; star in forehead,

snip on uose, one white hind foot.

When he moves off will pace. He
goes all the gaits. Blind in left eve.

I will pay anyoue who will return this

horse, for bis trouble. Address N. W.
BURKITT, Uulou, Boone couuty, Ky

house and lot here in town. Consider-
ation, 1550. -

Tbos. N. Grimsley, of Covington,
was in town Saturday. Re reported
the Boone couuty colony in Coying-
ton, as all well.

bree and Joseph Riddel l,

of Hathaway neighborhood, delivered

me nice cattle to our local butcher,
t Thursday.

-in,—of Erlanger, and
nies M. Conner, of Cincinnati, pass-

ed through towu Suuday, headed to-

ards Bellevue.

A. Utz and Ezra Rouse, of Flor-
eucedealers in livestock.passed through
town Thursday with 16 nice feeders

they bought of Jack aud Bee Walton.

Several of the youne people assemb-
led at Deputy Sheriff Allpbin's on
Halloween nfgbt, aud settled their

fortunes by tbe cake aud ring trick.

County Attorney Caslleman is the
happiest man in town. The can.-e of

his exuberance of happiness is told in

an announcement elsewhere iu this

issue.

Robt. w. Jones Grocery,

Walton, Ky.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND &, CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2)3 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

No great amount of mischief was
doue by the boys in their Halloween
celebration last Thursday night. AT
an early hour in the evening a crowd
of ladies, distuned themselves and
made a fcMM of-frbe-town, er

siderable merriment at eacli

where they called.

place

Eight children have died and eleven

others aru suffering from _
lockjaw a s

-1

the result of the use of diphteria autl-

toxin in St. Louis. Investigations are

being made; and so far confirm the be-

lief that tbe serum contained tetauus

toxlu. Great alarm is felt by parents

whose children have been inoculated.

Some friend sends us a copy of the
Los Angeles, California, Times. It is

an Immense number, aud is devoted,
largely, to a write-up of Arizona, which
it presents in its very best clothes.

Mrs. Carney filled the appointment
of her husband at the Universalis^

church, Inst Sunday, her husband be-

ing called from home, rendering it

impossible for uim to be iu attend-
ance.

Mr. Harvey-Ingles-,- who-was a guest
at O. P. Conner's, says his great grand
mother was captured by the Indians

Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. There is everything

about this Clothing1 denoting Excellence of Quality and absolute

Correctness of Fashion. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and

Tailoring. Garments that will satisfy both good taste and purse.

Prices as low as the big Cincinnati houses—frequently a little lower.

MeiTsTftteTNewTaU Styles, $1.00 to $4.00.

GOTO^ _T~
C T. DAVIS & CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY_^_ General Merchants
A Good Supply of Peed alwaya in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
*—

e

.Undertaking Given Special Attention,^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Hats & Gaps For Boys and Children
Exquisite designs, materials and colorings.

and fancies for Fall and Winter wear,

All the new fads

25c-to-$1 .00.

to Big Bone Springs, this couuty,
where alio made her escape, and work-
ed her way back up the Ohio
Virginia,

David UIb , of Wellington

Stahl, j

MASONIC BUILDING,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

.^LDEAUER IN-Stf-

Mr. J. J. Llllard. treasurer of the

Burlington and Bellevue Turnpike
Co., waa in town the other day, and
expressed himself as well pleased with

the stone crusher the oompany pur-

chased recently. It materially cheap-

ens the stone on the pike. This ma-
chine was sold by the Huuter, Harris

Co., of Rising Sun.

Hear that Edwlu .Gaines. Hubert
Gaines, Dr. Havs aud J. W. Berkshire

have matched their roadsters, the trial

of speed to be made on the Lawrence-
burg track next Saturday. The report

5 couflriued by the fact that Edwin
was collecting a large lot of provender

—maple leaves—for his roadster, last

Saturday morniug.

Notice.—I take this method of in-

forming my friends that I am able to

resume my work iu the shop again. I

quote prices—new shoes, plain, W per

set; toed. $1 20; for resetting, 40o per

set, aud all other work done in propor-

tion. Thankful for past favors, I still

licit your patronage in the future.

Robkkt Cox, Waterloo.

They do say that Geo. Blyth pump-
ed for an hour and thirty miDutes, a

few days ngo, trying to get water out

ofa olstern that had been completely

exhausted. He thought the pump had
gone bock on him, and so reported,

and it took Mont Slayback, who was
sent to repair the pump, au hour to

learn that no matter how good the

pump, It cannot get water out of a

cistern that Is as dry asa powder horn.

arrived Monday, lookiug
hearty. He will be Iu the county only
a few days. He brought with him a

sample of very tine Kansas apples. He
says they raised no corn, but bis coun-
ty produced 35,000,000 bushels of wheat
thisyear:

John Furlong, who has beeu engag-
ed in the life insurance business at

Oanton, Ohio, for several mouths, has
been tiansferred to Coviugton. He
was the guest of his sisters, Misses
Mary and Cathariue, at this place,

from Saturday until Mouday after-

noon John looks ss though Buckeye
atmosphere was coudusive to good
health lor him.

^iraii^hj^^tetf Shoes
hale and J

*

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

BEST H3UCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us an opportunity to prpve our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We have a line of

[Surries, Buggies & Runabouts just received
which we can offer as special brrgains.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
34,0 & 342 Main St- CINOINNATI. OHIO.

No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

To The Public.

i

Allow me to say a few words in praise

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I

had a very severe cough and cold aud
feared I would get pueumonia, but af-

ter taking the secouddoseof this medi-

cine I felt better,---three bottles of—it,

cured my cold and the pains iu my
chest disappeared eutirely. I am most
respectfully yours for health, Ralph 8.

Myers, 64-Thirty-seventh St., Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by all Druggists.

—
.

* i i

"Last wiuter au infant child of mine
had croup In a violent form," says El-

der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan-

Sellst, of Flllev, Mo. "'I gave her a few
oses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and in a short time all danger waa past

and the child recovered." This remedy
not only cures croup, but when given

as soon as tbe first symptoms appear,

will prevent the attack. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance aud
can be giveu a* confidently to a baby '

as to an adult. For sale by all Druggists.

Judge Lasslng arrived at home Sun-
day morninjr. and remained until

Tuesday, when he made his X in the

circle beneath the rooster, after which
he left for Owentou to resume holding
court this morning. The Jndge ad-

journed his court last Saturday morn-
ing, that the exciting graded school

election held in Owenton that day
might have the undivided attention of

the entire population.

When Judge Roberts came over in

towu Sunday morniug he was tipping
his heaver to every person in sight,

and the llrst question he asked was,

"can you commutrteate4»y telephone,

with all parts of the county, this morn-
lug?" Belug told he could, he said, "I
want to send the glad tidiugs forth. It

is a hoy, aud there never was a fiuer

one." His friends th*n smoked with
him at a cost ofabout $2.

One of our most particular friends iu

the days of youth, Mark Collins, sur-

prised us with a call last Saturday, if is

wife has been visiting her parents iu

Cincinnati for several weeks, aud he
came up from his home, Wyune, Ar-
kansas, on a business and pleasure trip

oom blued, and accompanied, by his

wife and lather he drove out from the
city, last Saturday,to take a view of the

towu aud its environments, which he
had not visited for twenty-five yeare.

While Mark has grown considerably
heavier, Father Time has been exceed-
inglyJenlent withJiim*jind__heJpok8
twenty summers younger than what
he is. He is tbe same liandsome, uo-

ble-bearted fellow of 40 years ago, with
that attractive, opeu couuteuauce that

makes friends on sight. He has pros-

pered and appears to be on Easy street.

He has but one child living, a son,who
is about grown.

Shoe Department.

—Here they are-in L,arge Quan-

tities at Lowest Prices.—One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

Rieman's, and he has one of the

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

Men's and Children's fine and up^

to-date SHoesTthat is to be found,

and above all, his stock of School

and Working Shoes consists of the

Bast at Lowest Possible Prices.

Dry Goods Department.

Cold weather— is expected io„

Genie but red hot bargains are al-

ready here at Frank Rieman's and

daily given in Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, Comfort Calico,

Skirts and all warm goods to pro-

tect you from the cold. Now for

Dress Goods and Linings : We
are no back number in that line,

for everything we have in that

line is new and up-to-date atftar

Popular Prices.

Built Right! Run Light! AU Bight.

The Fitch Waoon is the nearest perfect wa«on ever built. We also sell tbe
CeuuTne~Brown, TCew Harrison, Old Hlekoryund Tennessee Wagon—45 no-r
in stock. Open and Top Buggies. Farmers Straight Sill aud Cutunder Sur-

reys, stick and basket seat, Driving Wagons and Stanhopes, Spring Wagona

—

with and without tops, 37 now iu stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes. Blankets and Horse Clothing.

Tbe most complete line of Farm Machinery. All kinds Hardware. Tools

for all trades. Churn^ Washing Machines, Wringers, Paints, Glass and Oil,

Brushes of all kinds.

Portland act Black Diamond Gent, lot Wall Plaster, Sewer Pipe.
~ Repairs for all kinds ot Farm Machinery. __

8S^Now Don't Forget It,

The Little Store for Big Bargains^

«jpa

We shall be pleased lo meet yon aud show v«u through our stores and
houses. We have a bryer slock ..f goods, such as used by a farmer, than any
two stores iu Cincinnati and our prices an; lower.

-rT ____• "C*X T-. Reliable Hardware,Hams -t ITCH, Lawrenceburg, India
BfejT'Orrlce—Corner High and Short Streets,

—

Frank Rieman. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

In case of "Diptheria"

Fresh^Antitoxine

can be obtained at

Eskew'S Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V.IMU(KB RIUHT.^^

^)r. ft. L. ADLER,

° fl Q.° J) ssocj sk£J5 s\JL£) <*N2J5 ^NS.'
ojo^o>Wo 5S0/0 °)s<o vSCo °iS"C° vS'Co vA<

V

And we willnot be undersold. A complete line of

Qerjeral /T\erel?ar;dise.

Largest Stock of SHOES in the county.

Bar
.Headquarters for Stovepipe

the most economical

rake the Recorder.

^•DBNTITS^
Em inert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postofflce,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and * Extraction

A. SPECIALTY.

Coles' Wonderful Hot Bla$t Stoves

—andreffectiye Heatermade—will buCOME AND SEE.
.Highest Market Price for Produce..

Also thoroughbred Chester White Hogs, White Holland Tt:rkej»

and Barred Plvmoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KENTUCKY.
0)0 flj oj2>{o 0)o (£<0jL<»°JsC° °J?<!?a vA"C°?&!?

o^3(iofe (10*0 (4 ox) (5 iv3o «r<
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m$ IN A CIRCLE.

Good or Bril We Do Shall Return

to Bless or Blast Us.

Dr. Talmasr Uses the Beaatlfal **•
Metrical Figure In Ills Dlirnnnr

—Circle of Onlorlei and
of Uooa Drrdi.

[Cop) right. 1901, by Louis Klopsch, N. T.J

Id this discourse Dr. '1 a image
•how* that, the (rood or evil we do re-

turriK to bless or blast us; text. Isaiah—11:22! ^Tt is He thai sitteth upon, the
circle of the earth."

While yet people thought that the
world was flat aud thousands of years
before they found out that it was
round, Isaiah, in my text, intimated
the shape of it, God sitting upon the
circle of the earth. The most beau-
tifil figure in nil geometry is the

-circle. (Jod made the universe on the
plan of a circle.

There are in the natural world
straight lines, angles, parallelo-

grams, diagonals, quadrangles, but
these evidently are not God's favor-
ites. Almost everywhere you find him
georaetrizing you lind the circle dom-
inant, and if not the circle then the
curve, which is a circle that died
young. If it had lived long enough.
It would have been a full orb, a peri-
phery. An ellipse is a circle pressed
only a little too hard at the sides.
Giant's Causeway, in Ireland, shows

what God thinks of mathematics.
There are over 35,060 columns of
rocks—octagonal, hexagonal, pentag-
onal. These rocks seem to have
been made by rule and compass.
Every artist has his molding room,
where he may make fifty shapes, but
he chooses one shape as preferable
to all others. I will not say that the
Giant's Causeway was the world's |

hot, the victims of inexorable fate?
No! So far from that I shall show
you that we ourselves start the oor-
cle of good or bad actions and that
It will surely come around again to
us unless by Divine intervention it be
hindered. Those bad or good actions
may make the circuit, of many years,
but come back to us they will as cer-
tainly as that God sits on the circle
of the earth.

Jezebel, the worst woman of the
Bible, Shakespeare copying his Lady
Macbeth from her picture, slew
Naboth because she wanted his vine-
yard. While the dogs were eating
the body of Naboth, Elijah, the
prophet, put down his compass and
marked a circle from those dogs clear
around to the dogs that should eat
the body of Jezebel, the murderess.
"Impossible!" the people said. "That
will never happen." Who is that be-
ing flung out of the palace window?
Jezebel. A few hours after they came
around, hoping to bury her. They
find only the palms of the hnnds and
the skull. The dogs that devoured
Jezebel and the dogs that devoured
Naboth—oh. what a swift, what an
awful circuit!

• But do not become impatient be-
cause you cannot, see the curve of
events and therefore conclude that

^^ZSLTZttZit TRADE AND THE FLAG
taken away. They called you "father1 "

once; now they call you the "old man."
If you live aM yaar*.,ion#eT, the> Th*i«f- Rtntrlcflons as Viewed byWill call VOU tlie M«M M..n» WK.i _ *

molding-room, biit. I do say nut .if a,

God's government is going to break
down. History tells us that in the
making of the pyramids it took 2,000
men two years to drag one great
stone from the quarry and put it into
the pyramids. If men short lived can
afford to work so slowly as that, can-
not God in the building of eternities
afford to wait?
What though God should take 10.000

years to draw a circle? Shall we take
our little watch, which ws have to
wind up every night lest it run down.
and hold it up beside the clock of eter-
nal ages? If, according to the Bible.
a thousand years are in God's sight
as one day, then, according to that
calculation, the 6,000 years of the
world's existence has- been nnlv to

at many figures (Jod secms°"o have I ^If". »™m Monday to Saturday
But it is often the case that th.. r... i ch» of t he en rth

bound is quicker, the return is much
quicker, than that. The circle is soon-

gre
e lected the e i re le as I lie best.—"It la

He that sitteth on the circle of the
earth." The sta r* i n a circle

-

, the
moon iu a circle, the sun in a ci rele,

the universe in a circle aud the throne
of God the center of that circle.

Appreciation of this would correct
the architecture of churches whose
shape is often a defiance of divine
suggestion. When men build church-
es, they ought to imitate the idea of
the Great Architect and put the audi-
ence in a circle, knowing that the
tides of emotion roll more easily that
way than in straight lines. Six, thou-
sand years ago God flung this world
out of His right hand, but He did not
throw it out in a straight line, but
curvilinear, ith a leash of love hold-
ing it so as to bring it back again.
The world started from His hand
pure and Kdenic. It has been rolling !

V'^ ,.Y„ .. ,

on through regions of moral ice am! S. ls where n-
'

i
•• "STdistemper. How long it will roll God v

P ach
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only knows, but it will b^tSeg^^^^ ^ h<>US* ? Tb"
make complete circuit and come back
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hand of God, pure and Edenic. I^ ,
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The history of the world goes in a ,
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our day is improving so rapidly?
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will call you the "old chap." What are
those rough words with which your
children are accosting you? They
are the echo of the very words you
used in the ear of your old father 40
years ago. What is that which you are
trying to chew, but And it unmas-
tlcable, and your jaws ache, and you
•nrrender the attempt? Perhaps it
may be the gristle which you gave to
your father for his breakfast 40 years
go.
A gentleman passing along the ave-

nue saw s son dragging his father into
the street by the hair of the head.
The gentleman, outraged at this brutal
conduct, was about to punish the of-
fender, when the old man arose and
said: "Don't hurt him. It's all right.
Forty years ago this morning I
dragged out my father by the hair of
his head." In a circle. Other sins may
be adjourned to the next world. That
circle is made quickly, very quickly.
Oh, what a stupendous thought that
the food and the evil we start come
back to us! Do you know that the
Judgment day will be only the points
at which' the circles join, the good and
the bad we have done coming back to
us unless Divine intervention hinder
—coming back to us with welcome of
delight or curse of condemnation? -

Oh, I would like to see Paul, the in-
valid missionary, at the moment when
his influence comes to full orb, his in-
fluence rolling out through Antioch,
trough Cyprus, through Lystra,

Corinth, through Athens,
Asia, through Europe.

America, through the first
through five centuries,

through 30 centuries, through earth,
through Heaven, and at last the wave
of influence, having made full circuit,
strikes his soul. Oh. then I would like
to see him! No one can tell the wide
sweep of the oirela of Paul's influence
save, the one who is seated on the cir-

Colonel Kilbourne, of Ohio.

The Death Kaon of Hist fc Protect Ire
TnrlsT — Democratic Frln«lples

•a Rraabllcaa Sikrtrala*
Of Freeooss.

REPUBLIC!* fINAlfClBRIsfG. j DISAGREEING TARIFF DOCTORS

•*••» of the People That the Rational
Basics Will Wot Bo Able to

Sarvlve a Paale.

through
through
through
century.

Yon-TFsVtTve ihat you
will do what good you can. In one
week you put a word of counsel in the
heart of a Sabbath school child. Dur-
ing that same week you give a letter
of introduction to a young man strug-
gling in" business. During the same
week you make an exhortation iu a
prayer meeting. It is all gone. You
will never hear of it perhaps, you
think. .A few years after a man comes
up to you and says: "You don't know
me. do you?" You say: "Not I don't
remember ever to have seen you."
"Why." he says, "I was in the Sabbath

hool class over which you were the
teacher. One Sunday you invited nu-
lo Christ. I accepted the offer. You
see that church with two lowers yon-

I would like to see the countenance
[

of-yeltatre-wheg: his influence comee
I
to full orb. When the fatal hemor-
rhage seized him at 83 years of age,
his influence did not Cease. The most
brilliant man of his century, he had
used all his faculties for assaulting
Christianity, his bad influence widen-
ing through France, widening through
Germany, widening through all Eu-
rope, widening through America^
widening through the 123 years that
hnve gone since he died, widening
through earth, widening through the
great future, until at last the accumu-
late,! influence of his baleful teachinga
and diaaoluie life will bent aguinst his
dismayed spirit, and at that moment it
will be enough to make the black hair
of eternal darkness turn white with the
horror. No one can tell how that bad
man's influence girdled the earth save
the one who is seated on the circle of
the earth, the Lord Almighty.
"Well, now," say some, "this in some

respects is a very glad theory and in
others a very bad one. We would liEc
to have the good wc have ever done
come back to us, but the thought that
all the sins we hare ever committed

"fiTTs us with

The democrats of Ohio, in conven-
tion at Bucyrus, Wednesday, October
23, were addressed by Col. James Kil-
bourne, democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, who spoke in part as follows:
"Patriotic republicans, you who love your

country and are devoted to Its free Insti-
tutions, will you remain longvr with those
who. seeking* to extend the exercise of
arbitrary power by the government, preach
that we have outgrown the constitution, or
will you unit* with those who believe that
the preservation of constitutional liberty
Is of greater consequence than finding now
fields for exploitation by the trusts or the
establishment of a hybrid Imperialism.
"Recognising the power of the trusts, and

their control of the republican party, which
they all support, and whose legislation
created them, and still fosters thorn, the
American people cannot trust that party
to carry out a satisfactory tariff reform.
However much President Roosevelt jn ay
be Inclined to fellow the suggestion of
President McKlnley In his Buffalo speech,
the truRts, with their controlling Interest
In the party, will stand In the way and pre-
vent the freer trade which the best Inter-

is of our country demand.
"But the death knell of the high protec-

tive tariff, which ls robbing the many for
the benefit of tho few, was sounded by
President McKlnley In these words: 'Tho
period of excluslvencsa Is past." The Amer-
ican people will proceed In the direction
he pointed out and will continue to go for-
ward until the true and perfect reciprocity
advocated by the democracy ls established
in trade with all the nations of the earth,
unhampered by tariff restrictions, except-
ing; such as may be necessary for the pur-
pose of revenue only.
"The democratic party wages no war

against wealth. It is not a poor man's
party nor the rich man's party; it Is the
people's party. It believes that the Inter-
ests of labor ar.d capital should not be per-
mitted to confli ct, and should be harmon-
ized by judicious legislation, but that In the
event of conflict between them, labor.

The protectionists and the trusts
have a new scheme to prevent a re-
duction of the tariff by wiping out
the surplus, and as this proposition
evidently haa the approval of the
money combine it may be forced
through the coming congress. Rep-
resentative Fowler, the Washington
Star informs us, will be the chair-
man of the banking and currency
committee of the next house of rep-
resentatives, and he will make an ef-
fort to use the surplus to retire a
large blocks of the greenbacks. The
retirement of the greenbacks has al-
ways been favored by the national
banks; they want complete com-
mand of the money market for their
own notes, and they have always had
a distinct dislike of the people's
money, because they could not ex-
tract any profit or advantage from
It. The Star further Informs us that:
"Mr. Fowler, who will be assisted by
Other men of the same opinion as
himself, would adopt one of two
pians. He would either cancel $50.-
Ow.OOO or $100,000,000 outright, with-
out replacing the notes with any-
other class of money, or he would
take from the available cash "about
$100,000,000 in gold, which he believes
could be spared, place that amount
in the reserve fund of the treasury,
and then as a like amount of United
8tntes notes came in, cancel them
and issue gold certificates against
the additional gold placed in the re-
serve fund. The reserve fund is now
$150,000,000, and the addition of $100,-
000,000 to the fund would put the fig-
ure at $250,000,000. Mr. Fowler and
other advocates of the retirement of
greenbacks would follow this policy
until the treasury contained nothing

Maaafactarsrs aad Others Who Do

get fool So Kindly Tovsar*

Reciprocity.
t

w ill come back to Us

model of Xoah's ark. not as wc see it
in old time pictures, but us it really
was according to the account given.
Great ships have we now, but
is tue ship on The sea to-day that
could outride a deluge in which the
heaven and earth were wrecked, land-

f Ing all passengers iu safety—two of
i each kind of creatures, hundreds of

thousands of specie*
, ;

That was my first step toward a for
tune, but 1 have retired from business
now and am giving my time to philnn-

puMie interests. Come

Pomology will go on with ;t-
achievements until after many cen-
turies the world will have plums and
pears equal to the paradisaical. The
art of gardening will grow for cen-
turies, and after the Downings and
Mitchells of the world have done
their best in the far future the art
of gardening will come up to the ar-
b&rescence of the year 1. If the mak-
<ra of- co lored gla ss g o-on rmproviBg,
Jbey may in some centuries be able

up to my house and see me."
Or a man comes to you and says*

"I want to introduce myself to you
I went into a prayer meeting some
,vears_ago. I sat back by
You arose to make an exhortation
That talk changed the courst- of my
life, and if I ever get lo Heaven un-
der Cod 1 will owe my salvation to
you." In only ten. twenty or thirty
years the circle swept out and swep't^
back again lo your own grateful heart.
But sometimes 1t is a wider circle

and does not return for a great while.
I saw a bill of expenses for burning
Latimer and Ridley. The bill f ex-
penses has these items among others

* . wn w. WUIUVI UCiWCCU mem, awr,
which is me parent of wealth, is entitled
to paramount conside ration. It opposes
^monopoly, not wily becauee it i3_ unjust
and oppressive, but because It is destruc-
tive of equality; but It would not legislate
te-cheek the legitimate operation of wn-
great industries. It dellghtu to see energy
and enterprise rewarded; it has no sym-
pathy with communism ar.d anarchism,
but It believes in taxing the weulth rather
than the labor of the country, ar.d It op-
poses, and from Its principles must ever
oppose, all subsidy, trusts and monopolies
as hostile to the Interests of the great body
of the common people, on whose prosperity
the welfare of our country depends.
"It is as true now as It was when our

government was founded that 'govern-
ments derive their Just powers from the
consent of the governed,' and the demo-
cratic party, true to Its traditions, stands
totiay as it has always stood, in defense
of that immortal declaration, which Is the
spirit of the constitution and has been foi
more than a hundred years the glory of
our people.
"It believes that the policy now being

pursued by the republican administration
in the Philippines is subversive of our free
institutions, and 'imperils the national
safety without promoting the national wel-
fare,' and that if persisted In it will
threaten the life of the republic and the
maintenance of principles upon which
rests the only hope of universal freedom.
"It is an obsolete idea that trade fol-

lows the flag, It is the quality of goods and
the price which determines trade In these
<:nys. It Is not to our victory over Spain,
r.or to the possession of colonies, nor Is It
to the republican tariff that we own out
Increasing foreign trade. What has made
our foreign trace grow, ar.d what will
make It grow, is not colonies, r.or the tar-
iff, but partly the eourage ar.d enterprise
of American manufacturers, and m.iinly
the superior skill, intelligence and char-

The Manufacturers' association of

Philadelphia has been so worked up

la IU feelings about reciprocity and

tariff reform that it declares that,

while favoring reciprocity, it aban-

dons nana of it» protection views.

This, if it meant anything, favorn

both sides of the question, for of

course there con be no reciprocal ar-

rangement made with any foreign

country relating to the tariff with-

out both parties make some conces-

sion by reducmiug their respective

tariffs on commodities that they aro

willing to admit for a lower rate, and

to that extent protection views hava

to be abandoned. It is hardly to b*

wondered that themanufneturershav*
lost their bearings and hardly know
where they are at on this subject.

The Protective league and the Home
Market club on the one side are ding-

ing into their ears that to esse up
by ever so little on the present tariff

would be to abandon the whole the-

ory on which the wonderful and sci-

entific tariff has been constructed and
would soon bring ruin on its bene-

ficiaries. The manufacturers and the

trusts evidently believe thia, for they
donate liberally to the league to" car-

ry on the fight for no change. On the
other hand, they are told by tho
champions of reciprocity that their

markets must be enlarged or they
will not be able to dispose of their

surplus products, which, under the

but ijold-or its representative in"tHc7
treasury, removing the danger of the
burden of demand obligations that
con fronts the country in case of pan-
cST
Beyond retirement of greenbacks

or reduction of taxation there are

stimulus of protection and the enor-
mous profits they arc thus enabled to
make in the home market, have rap-
idly grown beyond what our own peo»
pie can purchase. If no market is

opened for their surplus rn foreign
lands, production must be reduced to
the home market level. As both of
these~schoQls_ot political economists
promise just the ideal conditions that

awhile, perhaps after the advance of
centuries, mortar equal to that which
I saw ,n the wall of an exhumed Eng-
lish city built in the time of the 1W
ans, 1,600 years ago. that mortar to-day as good as the day in which itwas made, having outlasted the brickand stone. I say after hundreds of
years masonry may advance to that
point.

If the world stands long enough wemay have a city as large as they had
in old times-Babylon, five times the
awe of London. You go into the pot-
tenes of England, and you find them

to make something equal to the etTst One load of Are fagots .
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2 •xne world must keep on to line until ,• „
It shall make the complete circuit and «
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come up to the skill of those verv '
cons,d «?nn rT all the circumstances,

men. "' but it kindled a light which shone all

If the world continues to improve 1
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wor,d and "roused the
in masonry, we shall have „f».!

mart
J' r *?"«. «nd out from that burn-

ing of Latimer and Ridley rolled the
circle wider and wider, starting other
circles, convoluting, overrunning, cir-
cumscribing, overreaching, all Heaven,
a circle.

But what is true of the good is- justa true of the bad. You utter a slan-
der against your neighbor. It has
sone forth from your teeth. It will
never come back, you think. You have
done the man all the mischief you can.
You rejoice to see him wince. Von
say: "Didn't I give it to him!" That
word has gone out—that slanderous
word—on its poisonous and blasted

Ynu,4hi»k U-wiH-mrveT do you

affright." My brother, I have to tell
you Ood can breuk that circle and will
do so at your call. 1 can bring 20 pas-
sages of Scripture to prove that when
(•od for Christ's sake forgives a man
the sins of his past life never come T,'Tl!Z r\^^
hucTT.Th ĉ hecl may roll on and onff ?U££*™*™
but you take your position behind the
cross, and the wheel strikes the cross
and is shattered forever. The sins fly
off from the circle nnd fall at right
i* life 4 era, n nu i viilU|>lcl-r- *ri>t 1* I Oil* 1* ©»*•"

given! Forgiven! The meanest thing
a man can do is, after some difficulty
has been settled, to hrlng it up again,
nnd (Jod will not do anything like that.
Ood's memory is mighty enough to
hold all the events of the ages, but
there is one thing that is sure to slip
His mejuory^ojie thing He is-aure-tq
forget, and that is pardoned trans-
gressions. How do 1 know it? I will
prove it. _J!Their sins-and- tbei*-4«4-
qu ltlea will I remember no more."
'Blessed is he whose transgression is

the trusts and manufacturers want,
-4hey natura lly favor both factions.
not seeing, possibly, what n ridicu-
lous position they occupy. There arc,
however, some manufacturers and

only two methods of disposing of the others interested who do not feel so
surplus. These are the purchase of kindly towards reciprocity. For in-
bonds or the increase of the depos-

{
stance, the hosiery and knit goods

ita with national banks. «»««!« «* x-«... »—i— i n_.i .i..i n.-:_

The deposits already
5108,506,502, and this k
in many circles as sufficient for the
banks to hold. It is the largest sum
of government monpy ever held by
the banks, except from lnte in 1808 to
early in 1900, when the payments to
the government frowMhe sale of thr«e
per cent, bonds were placed with
banks to prevent a curtailment of
money in the business world. Not for
many years before that or since have
the holdings of government money by
bunks been nearly «o large as how.
Applications for deposit* are being
mr.de right along by banks, but they
are being informed that the treasury
has no intention of increasing the de-
posits ot this time.
Representative Fowler and other ad-

vocate.s of the-Eattramantof -the-irreen

.people of Xcw England find that their

aggregate, industry has been sacrificed by a re-

considered, auction of 20 per cent, in the reci-
procity treaty with France. The seed
growers, with a like reduction, the
nut growers the same and the prune
growers with ten per cent., all of
whom declare will reduce their profits
by—tbat-proportioTi without any cor-
responding advantage or reciprocal
arrangement .

—

These are the- main

^!

backs would like to see the treasury
surplus accumulate to a still larger
extent than it is now doing, as they
would like opportunity to present
their ideas to congress. The amount
of United States notes outstanding
October 1 was $.'!46.0si,0lG, and it is

kickers at reciprocity, outside of
those who claim that the constitu-
tional limitations restricting the or-
igin of all revenue lays to the house
of representatives is nullified because
these reciprocity treaties ore orig-
inated by the executive. These tariff
doctors are certainly considerably
mixed, and withal they do not touch
the burning question of the tariff of
whether trusts' productions that are

•The American Hug never has been and
never will be hauled down in dishonor. It
surely will not be while the yptrlt of out
fathers sttU lives in the breasts of our peo-
ple God grant that It may never be raised
In dishonor.

Ihc-frateroaU«n.-ai^-sul^orvle«cr tc -lha±Ji_their great fear 4hat the Wfr-
_- Sll Cinl... A. • _ - _

from Pompeii. The world is not go
ing back. Oh, no! But it is swinging
in a circle and will come around to
tha styles of pottery known so long
ago as the days of Pompeii. The
world must keep_on ^M-ogressmg un-
til it makes the complete circuit. The
cur*e is in the right direction; the
curve will keep on until it becomes
the circle.

Well, now, what is true in the ma-
terial universe is true in God'a moral
government and spiritual arrange-
ment. That is the meaning of Eze-
kiel's wheel. All commentators agree
in saying that the wheel means God's
providence. But a wheel is of no use
unless it turns, and if it turns it

turns around, and If it turns uround
it moves in a circle. What then? Are
we parts of a great iron nu chine
whirled around whether we trill or

making-cups and vases afterHn^"
'""•'

i.
^"--"^"^Mt-irever do you

style of the cups and vases exhu^^^^^^ " "̂ 1 ,m "•«tch jag-4a4-
from Pompeii. Ve world i-n^J !?* a 'Kl ! S" H ^ning to curve,

forgiven.

But do not make the mistake of
thinking that this doctrine of the cir-
cle stops with this life. It rolls on
through Heaven. You might quote in

opposition to me whatjSt^Jqhn^says
about the City of Heaven. He says
it "lieth four square." That does seem
to militate against this idea of a cir-
cle, but do you not know there is many
a square house that has a family cir-
cle facing each other and in a circle
moving, and I can prove that this is

so in regard to Heaven. St. John says:
"I heard the voice of many angels
round about the throne, and the beasts
and the elders." And again he hays:
"I ,»aw round about the throne -four
and twenty seats." And again he says:
"There was a rainbow round about
the throne."

The two former imply a circle, the
last either a circle or a semicircle, the

and it curves around, and it is aiming
at your heart. You had better dodge
it. You cannot dodge it. It rolls into
your bosom, and after it rolls in a
word of an old book roll s in after it

?aying: "Witlj what measure y P me i e

'

it shalLbe measured to you again."
You maltreat an oged parent. You

begrudge him the room in your house.
You are Impatient of his whimsical-
ities and garrulity. It makes you mad
to hear him tell the same story twice.
You give him food he cannot masti-
cate. You wish he was away. You
wonder if he is going to live forever.
He will be gone very soon. His steps
are shorter and shorter. He is going
to stop. But God has an account to
settle with you on that subject. After
awhile your eye will be dim, and your
gail »ii; halt, and the sound of the
grinumi; will be low, and you will tell

Ing each other, the men facing each
-other. Hf a rc n -a^-nninrtirtheater~~oT
glory, circumference 6T patriarch and
prophet and apostle, circumference of
Scotch covenanters and Thebian legion
and Albigenses, circumference of the
good of all ages, periphery of splen-
dor mi imagined and indcscriliabde, a
circle, a circle!

But every circumference must have
a center, and what Is the center of this
heavenly circumference? Christ—His
all the glory, His all the praise, His all
the crowns, ail Heaven wreathed into
a garland round about Him. Take off
the imperial sandal from His foot and
behold the scar of the spike. Lift the
coronet of dominion from His brow
and see where was the laceration of
the briers. Come closer, ull Heaven.
Narrow the circle around His great
heart. O Christ, the Saviour, O Christ,
the Man. O Christ, the God, keep Thy
throne forever, seated on the circle of
the earth, on the circle of Hcavent

capital which marks the pollev of the re-
publican party to-day have debauched the
Virtue of that once high-minded organiza-
tion and begotten monsters in the shape
of bosses-national, state and munlclual-who have relieve^ the republican voters
Of all responsibility except that of register-
ing their masters' will.
"But some one may ask, are there notbosses in the democratic party algo? Therehave been. There are sttli a few assuming

that role who do not yet fully .realise thatther power is gone; that there ls u new
aprlslag pf tJKi democratic masses-w heheneveand who Intend to maintain the

themselves. True democracy afgWs Itsstrength from Individual thought, convic-
tion and enthusiasm, and rebels at the Idea
of masters.
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from this sum that Mr. Fowler would
hsgin the process of greenback retire-
ment.
This radical republican programme

I rather amusing in one thing, and

ed States treasury w ill not be able to
meet its demands in case of. a panic.
The great fear of I lie people who hnre
deposits in the national banks is that
they will be the ones who will not be
able to meet their liabilities.

If the treasury was to call for the
$108,506,503 which ha* been loaned to
the banks without interest, there
would be a panic in Wall street which
would, at. once extend all over thewhole country. It is on Iy a few days
ago that these sams banks were call-
ing on the treasury to relieve them by
purchasing Jbcnds at the enormous
premiums of 40 per cent. If this is nec-
es*ary in the prosperous times they
claim exist, what will become nec-
esary to do when hard, times come
again

t

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

sold to_foreignera cheaper than they
arc to our own people shall be pieced
on the free list. That is the democrat-
ic contention, and some few anti-
trust republicans believe so, too.

TRUST INTENTIONS.

The Overthrow of Labor Organisa-
tions nnd the I'snrpatlon of

Dvcry Hlcht.

at theTnista are 1n-
tent on the overthrow of organized la-
bor. The steel trust has virtually dis-
organized the Amalgamated associa-
tion and will doubtless complete the
job at the next nttempt. It is an-
nounced "officially" that the presi-
dents of the coal carrying roads of the
eastern states hare refused to con-
sider ony proposals for a joint confer-
ence with the officers of the coal min-

orga tilzotion.

4

era organization. The
operators have-decreed the death of

great ooal

Disrcpatehl* lle„«bllc«» Tnetlcs.
It is ,n exceedingly b„ tJ taste for the

- - — °hl° republicans to attempt to influ-seats facing each other, the angels fac- Sfice voters by the use oftL memoryine each Other, the men f..,.;.,,. „.,„». of »™»;a....: ., ... .
° memory

^jy*"* ycKiniey. ruxthcr-.more, it ,s a renectipn upon tha ad-
ministration of state affairs whJch isseekfng an indorsement. A demo-

If President Roosevelt wanted
to get on the right side of the south
he evidently went the wrong way
around in fraternizing with colored
Booker Washington at the white house
table.—Wheeling (W. Va.) Register.

Those republicans who favor the
ship subsidy bill should examine the
report of the commissioners of navi-
gation, which says 393 vessels were
built In the United States during the
three month* ended September 30.
The excuse for the steal that wc must

LpiuJMjip^ with a bounty, the merchant
marine is thus officially shown to be
nonsense. ————

-

;

—

crat.c victory Jn Ohio this year could
in no manner reflect upon the miir-
dered president or indicate a cessaW
t*on in the publle-regard for him.^
Washington Post.

Merely a Compromise.
So far as reciprocity is concerned;

it is merely a makoMblft and a com
promise. It is free trade tempered
with cowardice. When the protec-
tionists of England saw that free
trade was inevitable they first letdown the ladder of reciprocity to en-
able them to escape from the burn-
ing building without fracturing them-
selves. Thpse who have followed the
free trade struggle in England know
that while reciprocity is a humbug it
!* also a symptom.—Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal.

——The~N*w York Sun aad some of
the other plutocratic newspapers are
pretty well done up In their fight with
the Hearst papers—the New York

dered president or indicate a cessatf
Journal

- JjB* Chicago American and
-fthe San Wancisco Examiner—for they
have sho*n by the record that the
plutocratic and trust-controlled pre*s
Is responsible for anarchy If newspa-
per criticism brings It about.

L, As a rule republican journals ap-
^ar to be much more interested In ex

union labor as did the steel trust the
death of the Amalgamated associa-
tion. However, in doing this the trust
officials arc cutting from under them
the main support to their "right" to
own the coal mines and the steel fac-
tories and the railroads. Having had
demands which they consider just
turned down—having been refused
even a conference with their employ-
ers, what is more natural than that
these men should look for some other
method of getting a hearing?
After a careful investigation of the

ways and means they wli» learn a les-
son from the employer—that of oon-
troling the law making and law en-
forcing bodies of the country. That
a majority sha!I rule is a principle
which we admit theoretically as right,
the employes are largely in the major-
ity—hence they learn, and they are
being forced to learn that they have
the coveted power in their own
hands to turn the machinery of gov-
ernment to their own advantage; thry
will do It. And in doing this there will
bo no infringement of the rights of the
minority—there will be no privilege
or protection grnnted to one class of
citizens which Is denied to another, as
in the case to-day.

The inevitable result of the im-
perialistic tendencies- of the govern-
ment i* found in the annual report
of the heads of bureaus of the army
and navy. They all demand more of-
ficer* and more men and tell of the

^^„i^:lU±! I^ffi^ ?"at «•»*' *» *« country ,f theirexpending the money in building ca
nala and In the payment of subsidies
than in effecting the same object
through, the repeal of onerous taxes.
It is to be feared that when congress
shall assemble like views may control
Its action. Money is power and pow-
er Is a thing never readily .surrendered,
either by individuals or parties.—Phil-
adelphia Record.

demands are not complied with. Aa>
the army ha* been raised to a maxi-
mum of 100,000 men and the naval
force largely increased by the last
congress, the former at all events far
beyond what is necessary, these flsj-

mands for a «tin greater increase are
pretty good proof that the democratio
charge of militarism is rapidly bain*
accomplished.
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•ruThto Account of the Ilecord-

Brcnkln* Journey of tko Au-
iriUiB-Loudon Mail.

"Transportation," said a speaker
recently before the internation-

al commercial congress ut Phil- for flavoring purposes.

CABLE AND KiTCHEN NOTES.

All stone fruit* are considered t*>

be Injurious for those who Htiffei

rom the liver.

Onion salt is now to he had the

4ame as celery salt iu cans or bottles

«

1

adelpbia, "underlies • material pros-

perity in every department of

commerce; without transportation
commerce would be impossrb'.e; those

states and nations are rich, powerful
and enlightened whose transportation
facilities are the best and most coro-

prehensive; the dying nations, are
those witt little or no transportation
facilities." \

Then the Rpeakct uttered these two
memorable Sentences:
"Trade follows the flag"
"Trade follows the mail.**

If these statement*) be true, too
great importance can hardly her

plaee<L upon the recent achievement
of an American Pacific liner and of

the five great railroads making up the

transcontinental system between San
Francisco and New York, of which
Mr Charles Barnard gives a graphic

account in the "Four Track Series."
j

At the post office of Sydney, N. S.

W., there lay, early in the morning of

August 13. 1901, 367 sacks of the most
ipnrhtnt mail matter ever sent from

Australia to England. There are two
routes by which such mail could go.

One is an all-British route by way of

the Suez canal. The other is prac-

tically an all-American route, by way
of Samoa, Hawaii, San Francisco, New
York and thence to London. Of
course, under the present arrange-

ment, the last lap, on the bosom of

: the inroad Atlantic, is sailed under
the British flag. The British route is

the older one and also the shorter,

being 12,500 miles, while the distance

the other away around is 13,557, a
difference of over a thousand miles.

Dread pans should never be heated
before putting in the bread or the

loaf will have a raw, doughy taste

when baked.

Croquettes will not stick to the

wires if the frying besket is dipped

Into the hot fat before the cro-

quettes are put in.

When making corn bread the result

is likely to be more satisfactory if

the meal is scalded before adding the

other ingredients.

Cream vegetable soups should be

accompanied with squares of toasted

bread, oyster and clam soups with

pickles and crackers.

Maple sugar cake is a delicious va-

riety of layer cake and is made after

these directions: Beat together l l/2
eupfuls of finely shaved maple sugar,

one agfc and one-third cupful of but-

ter; add one cupful of sour milk, one-

half teaspoonful of soda and two
scant eupfuls of milk; bake in layer

tins. The filling is made by cooking
one-half pound of maple sugar nnd
one-half cupful of water until the
sirup hardens in water; remove from
the fire and pour slowly over one
l'KKt "beating constantly; when the
mixture is nearly cold spread on the

cake layers.

APRROPRIATE GARNISHES

BBSBBBSBi
I i-l urn i

*&? SHOES*J2S
W.LDosglMt48tttEd|sUM<
Cuaot b* E»od*d it Any Fries.

lo:iof W, LTDcthUu >M and f» »
'.hoe* tor style, comfort nnd wear bu ran
all other malm told at tliea* price*. Thl

" ipuutiou lias been woa by merits;
w . L.Doacla* *iMMt have to ftve b
ter satisfaction than other fLU)

1

|U0 shoo* beeaoae hi* repuuUon
the be*tf*i»and SUO ihora must be m
rained. The standard ha* always been plai

omrias S&00
elsewhere.

th* wearer receive* more
... r In the W. L. Doi

1- ^~JIM »lioe» than he eaa set el_

Dongls* make* and tell*men Stflo and fMO afaoe*

any other two manafactnrer* inUw world. I
£ relet* w«e-t- W. L. DostIss *t iU *J.lO
'fa*wn kick era** Uatfcm a-at la S* **4

Jess as feed la essrr way.

Hold fr» <3 DoHfilat rtortt in American eitin tflirnt direct fronfactorw
to nearer at on> prvJU ; and Ike brtt iltoe dealers exen/tnern.

IhW aaaa » »la* w , L. !-•(!•• «k_ wMk
ui prU* •<»-r*d n Wiim. Rhoei sent anr-
w'.iere on receipt of pm* and lie. addi-
tional for carrlace. Tafce mr.-isura-
m<-m« of foot a* sUown; state style
deilred; sUe and wuUh
usually worn ; plalnorcap

toe i heavy, medium, or light solas.

W. I* Soociaa. Brockton. Kaas.

HAZARD]
Although one of the old-1

est powders In America
j

and the favorite withl

hunters and sportsmen
who have used it. the!~BBBBBeaaaBBa-e
supply having been lim-

J

Ited and the demand continuous, there

has been no necessity for widely adver-

tising, so that perhaps you are not famil-

iar with Us superiority over other brands.

Tour dealer will keep it in stock if yon
insist upon hiving it. Prices ss low as

other makes. HAZARD BLACK and

HAZARD SMOKEvLESS powders are

up to date and simply perfection,

whether used iM-BBBBe_a____B_e_BK'

loTed shell" |GUN POWDER

FAVORITE HY-.it

-PRESIDENT
McKINLEY:

-Hearer, My God, To The**."
••Usd, Hindi* U»-t," Kt*»

ABSOLUTELY FREE
AIL THE WORDS. MX THE MUSIC.
Writ* for them. Mo cost to yor,

HcalileiMnlc Ct., SggSggjjj_~i
T-DIIIIUI WHISKY and other on*Ur lUrn »abit» cured. We wnnt rts
worst cases. Book and references FREt, >r,
B. ML WOOLI.EK, Max B, Atlanta. Claw

ta LIQCOB. OPIl'S sad t'oraiae

'do n«>i. Of •pair. Case*, cured in rO

to 'Jtt days. No . * until cured.
Writ* UK. 1. V. MUTT * CO- lASUAhlt. OlilO.
SLAVES

nD/iDCV HEW D1SCOTKHT; gtres^^W^B- ^} I quick relief and cure, worst

canes. Book of tertimonlalu and lO alwy a* treatment
Free. Br. B. B. tissue* BOXa, la X». ATLasTa. Ui.

AT ORCE WITH RIG
To sell our Poultry Mixture; airtight salarvtl5

per week nod exoenses: year's contract, weekly
nay. We furni«sta.bank reference of our rellabll

ity. EtJKEla HVU CO.. Depti. Last Rt Loais.IU.

a PISO'S CURE FOR
milcunts wnarmi else jfahs.

Vgk Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJi

In time. Sold by droiskst*.

CONSUMPTION
T

A. N. K.-B 1890

»Ht« WRlTntt TO ABvRRTISBU
pleas* state that you saw (Ike AdierUss.
aent 1st this paper.

That morning, the 1.1th of August,

the Amefieun llajr was flying1 On a

new ship, fresh from the American
ship yards on the Delaware. She was

Cheese omelets may be substituted

for the usual cheese course.

Asparagus is taking- the place of

pens to serve with sweetbreads.

A row of small baked tomatoes is

a new garnish for a roast fowl.

—Horseradish

—

sauce ,—made with
-the-

"suuee ,

best—accompaniment

t

the best nvnituble ship that day in the

South Pacific. The only thing to do
was to place the important mail on
bonrd the new American, twin-screw
steamer "Ventura," of the Oceanic
Steamship company, which was done
tvt ten o'clock in the morning. From

cream, in

for roast beef.

Fiied chicken, with cream dressing,

may be served with caUlindwer_dh"
the same dish.

A baked fish stuffed

Sydney the Ventura steered straight

for Auckland, nnd entered that har-

bor on the 17th. Taking on freight,

mails nnd passengers she again set

sail, mi: king for the beautiful and po-

etic island* of Samoa, thence for Ha-
waii nnd San Francisco. At seven p.

shem anchored

with mashed
potatoes should be served with little

cakes of mashed potatoes rolled in

egg and bread crumbs and fried.

Cucumbers served with cheese it

something new in the world of gas-

tronomy, biscuits or thin wafers be-

ing the accompaniment.
Thin slices of breakfast bacon

make n savory garnish for steak;

thin Hlleesrof" pork rolled iu egg nnd
broad crumbs and fried are a garnish

at
\ for fried chicken.September

quarantine in San Francisco harbor,
j

Uor.an punch was served with soup
harfnp made the royage—rn Wr-dnys
and 9 Iniirs. Had the Ventura be»n—^vvell mansion recently

at a Very swell dinner given at a very

urged it is possible she could have ar-

rived a few hours earlier and lauded
those precious mail bags that day
Ah it hnppened they could not be

landed till 8:30 on the morning of the

3d. They were at once transferred

by teams to the Market street station

of the Southern Pacific (Ogden route),

and at ten o'clock they began their

"event Till jourhe.Y across'the continent

Grape fruit

served as the first course at a dinner
was another innovation.

SENSE AND NONSENSE.

i

to New York, 3,388 miles awny. The
officers of the Oceanic Steamship com-
pany nnd of the Southern Pacific were
naturally anxious that the mail

.should make good progress and wera
kept informed by telegraph of the.

progress *»f the train during that day
end-rVening.

~

Suddenly the unexpected happened.
The train arrived at Ogden, Utah,
two dreadful lioura late.

The mail was transferred to the
mail car of train No. 2 of the Union

Call a man a donkey and he is apt to

kick.

Love and a silver dollar are tested

by the ring.

Keep in the straight aud narrow path
and avoid the crowd.

If the good didn't die young no one
knows how bad they might be.

Many a man falls all over himself in

striving lo get ahead of otherE.

Most women who a ngle for compli-
ments depend upon their curves.

man has an occasional in-

unnlile to ertluy an out-

Unless a

ning he is

ing.

Every time a wise man encounters
nn obstacle he makes a stepping stone

Pacific. It was still late when
-it—reached Omaha. —Tha—Chicago,
Rurlingtoa A Quinuy put the single

mail car containing hia majesty'*
mail behind a special fast engine. It

was a night run against time for Xo.
10KG. On and on, 60 miles an hour
steady. The train entered Union sta-

tion, Chicago, at 9:08 a. rn., on the

6th. Five hundred and eight miles in

CIS minutes.
No. 6 In the Lake Shore—New York „.-„

Central "fast mail"—the heaviest fast

mail train in America. She had left

at 8:30. That train had to be over-

taken. A new spec.nl, two cnrs-and

of it.

A girl gives up a lot of ice cream nnd

theater tickets in exchange for a hus-

band. *

The world has seven wonders, but the

average woman can wonder more than

that in seven minutes.

Till: MAUKKTS.

Cincinnati, Nov.

4 30

5 25

1

No. 500, would try if it had to chase
it all the way Into BnfTalo. At pre-

cisely 0:50:30 a. m. she pulled out

from the Lake Shore station—and
No. 6 one hour and 29% minutes
ahead. As the special ate up the

miles, il became evident that she was
making up the lost time. She would
overhaul No. C ut. Toledo. Two hun-

dred and forty-four milea in 265V,
minutes. The thing had been done.

The two hours lost 2,000 miles away
had been made-up.-—-—
At Buffalo, the precaution was

taken to make up the New York Cen-
tral's ^fo-

6^—the fast mail—into two
sections, sending on those mail bags
from Australia, together with Uncle
Sam's mail. In the first section. This
was the fifth and last of the railroad

lines forming the- route- aeros* the

United States. The train pulled into

the Grand Central station the morn-
ing of the 7th at 9:57—three minutes

. ahead of time.

The Campania sailed at noon, with
hia majesty's mail on board, 25 days
and 2 hours out of Sydney. At seven

o'clock Saturday morning, September
14, the Australian mail was deliv-

ered at the post office in London, as*

sorted and ready for the carriers.

Instead of the old time of 35 days
and some hours by way of the Suez

canal, it was done in 32 days less

some hours by using the American
route. This Is the natural way from
London to the South Pacific, best and
natural because it is nearly all with-

in the temperate zone. It crosses tho

tropica, while t>.e Suez route keeps
within the tropics, as torrid Aden
testifies, as oClorabo and Port Said

warmly prove. The great run with

the Australian mail settled forever

the question of the speediest route

between the new commoowealth of

Australia and Europe.

ronton
Extra butchers .

CALVES—Extra ..

HOGS—Select shippers
Mixed packers . .

.

SHEEP—Extra ...

LAMBS—Extra ....

FLOUR—Spring pat
WHEAT—No. 2 red
COU'N—No. 2 mixed
OATS—-No. 2 mixed
RYE—No. 2

HAY—Ch. timothy
LAUD—Steam
PORK—Family
BUTTER—Ch dairy
Choice creamery .

.

APPLES—Choice .... 4 00

POTATOES ...^. 2 00
Sweet potatoes .... 1 75

TOBACCO—New S.25

Old 12 25

Chienaro.

FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 40

7iy:

!{y 5 no

gg 4 75

(n 6 75

Qi 2 00
@10 75

@12 50"

@ 3 50

WrWS
imm

551/3®

WHEAT—No. a red
No. 3 spring .

COUN—No. 2 ..

-OATS—No.- -» ..

RYE—No. 2 ....

I'ORK—Hess 7:13 80' ''gTiaJC
LAUD—Steam 8 55 % 8-57%

New York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 50 @ 3 85

WHEAT—No. 2 red .. (u 80tf
CORN—No. 2 mixed .. C«' °4

OATS—No. a mixed . . 42ya (jn? 45%

to TltS.

spur a***co ntit/meitoa

BOOTJACK
DRUMMONlfNATURAL LEAF

"OLD PEACH* HONEY
ft

J

a

HOBBY SPUN ROLL

«

J0LLYTAR
E.RICE.GREENVILLE
U •t

m/r srr siivatfitTto.

17 50
'/,BY 10—Western

PORK—Family 17 25

LAUD—Stean
nnltlmore.

WHEAT—No. 2 rod .. 73&(g 7:t y4
Southern 70%<jt> 74 \ 4

CORN—No. 2 mixed .. 60%(<«- 61

OATS—No. a mixed .. 41 @ 4i'/a
CATTLE—Butchers . . 5 00 @ 5 25

HOGS—Western 6 00 @ 6 65

Louisville.

WHEAT—Ko. 2 red.. @ 71
CORN—No. 3 mixed .. («> 60%
OATS—No. 2 mixed .. (uj 38
PORK—Mess (ctlJ 00

LAUD—Steam @ 37%
Indianapolis.

WHEAT No. 9 red .. - (<*"! 72

CORN— No. 2 mixed .. ftt) 57V;

OATS—No. 2 mixed .. 37 00 37%

eiuzs

•ft**r4Mf£*. at* ues.

MATCH SOX

c*

ciiiLB't ser

tsnes.

200 TAtS.

GRANGERTWIST
2 Qburea Tmsr Jits being equal to one ofothers mentioned^

"Good Luck," «• Cross Bow," "Old Honesty/*

••Master Workman," "Sickle," » Brandywine,"

•Planet," "Neptune," "Razor," "Tennessea

Cross Tie," •• Ole Varginy." 3

_/~v
aum* tunes

$¥€*» SSSJaa «**VJ

lAir ako n*»t» ter.

*M wtCtttt I

TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURINQ PRESENTS.

Our new Illustrated

CATAL0QUE OF PRESENTS

FOR 1902
will include many articles not shown here. It will contain the

most attractive List of Presents ever offered for Tags, and will

be sent by mall on receipt of postage—two cent*.

(Catalogue will be ready for mailinf about January 1st, 1002.)

Our offer of Present* for Tags will expire Nov. 30th* 1003.

COMTIKXKTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages

containing Tags, and send them and requests for Presents to

C. Hy. BROWN,
4241 Foteom Ave.,

5t. Louis, Mo.

our

00 c**r.

SUUCJt.

juw/om.

ISO

rsn*s.

murim MtCAziMc tunc
**/jo CAUBCK
WO TASS.

_ aaaaaaaai BBS* _____ -_*_
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FSCKBRTOWN.—Several from
iMraattwxUd tbe ball at Peter,

tNint. <Mt Friday night.
Heory Paatoua, of Cincinnati, )«

Mtlog bis partDU here.
Leo Hewett and sinter were calling

on the Misses Bursea Muuday.
Henry 8mttb and wlfeare proud par-

tfota of a 9 pound girl, their first horn.
Several from here have been attend-

ing church at Bullittaburg, the past
two weeks.
The Egypt ball team came over Sat-

urday and took the sculp of our home
team by a pcore of 2 tn 1

.

Alvle and Louis Moyer, and Omer
Fopham, of Indiuua, were calling ou
their best girls here, Suuday.
Whit Jairell writes from Illinois,

that he is well satisfied wittrthe West,
»nd Intends to make that his future
home.

Blant Pope and wife and Lawrence
Phipps from down on Middle creek
spent Saturday and Sunday with J. F.
Cason and family. _^
Deputy sheriff Allphin was at the

•cbool house, Saturday, to collect the
first assessment of the district to pay
for the new bouse.
There will lie another game of ball

here, next Saturday, between the
Bgypt team and the F. T. C. if the
weather is favorable. This will make
the third game and decide who are the
winners.

A. M. Acrahas a good 17 months old
Jersey bull for sale.

»>
Joseph Scott's Jersey bulls sold last

Monday for f17, $2i and $22.50.

Harper Rucker, of Constance has
several Poland China pigs-males and
females—lor sale. Apply to J. J. Ruck-
er.

Designs

W. P. Carpenter, of Florence, has
sold his stallion. Richwood, to Tim
Hays, of Cincinnati. Richwood took
more premiums than any horse ever
owned lu this county. He was agraud
show horse.

Setters A Botts' saw mill, located at
J. J. Lillard's, is said to be doing
splendid work, Wate r haa to-be haul
ed some distance to keep it in opera-
tion. They had a lot of nice logs ITi
the yard for a starter.

The new Methodist church building
is rapidly approaching completion be-
ing under roof and partly plastered. It
is going to be a beautiful little building
and the enterprising members of the
church deserve much credit for this
beautiful and useful ornament they
have added to our pretty town.—War
saw Independent.

Lawnambart, |B< .

** 4 (Me fcttf JOHN ALLISON,
EMbAL-

MER,

P

Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON,
Streets,

KENTUCKY.

VERONA.—Rev. Dean preached at
the Methodist church, lust Satur-

day and Sunday.
John E. Roberts was the pleasant

guest of Miss Carrie E. Myers, Sunday
Mrs. J. M. Powerowaa eatted to the

bedside of her daughter, Mrs. Maude
Johnson, at her home in Covington
one has pneumonia.

Russell Hume died ou the 1st Inst
of the injuries received, mention of
which was made in this column last
week. He was a son of Mr. and Mrst J. Hume, and leaves a widow. The
remains were brought here from the
hospital in Cincinnati, where he died
and after funeral services, by Rev. W*
». Taylor, of Erlanger, the remains
were consigned to their last resting
place in the presence of a large number
of sorrowing friends.
One of the pieasantestevents of theMann was the Pie Party given by Mr. ,_*nd Mrs. Creigin honor of their daugh-

ter, Miss Ella, last Saturday evening,
Those present were Misses Mattie

w^' 5alUe _XS,t
'
Linda Puwi'ull,

Mattie, Ida and Vergie Johnson, Jen-
/« ^"b- Helleu Hume, Bertha__ndKva Roberts. Emma Xipacomb, Lizzie
»urr Susan Houston, Clara Stevenson,
Ina Vest, Anna Hind, Blitha Johnson
*rednca Johnson, Cecil Waller and
Ix>ra Florence, and Messrs. Finnell
Peak, ] pin Pursifull, George Grubbs,Watson TW Howard Smith, John
Koberts, Edgar Stevenson, Charles

Aii
,8° I

k.
(
xr
arr

,

0l^Dd Le8ter Johnson,
George O'Neal, Ed and Robert Lins-

?|
,

L:*^bert
r
M
J
er<VPr»uk Watson,

Albert Dnrr, Robert Baker, Bruce Al-
ten lobe and Brice Dudgeon, Omer
«Sw 'JZ

Kennedy. »• Vest, and
otherrwhose names we failed to learn.

»*WNDFJELD FARM.-

J

obnAll -^rnst has just returned from uq
•xteuBive visit through Southern Indi-

-J^r \9*yton ' Tho ha8 ^en on the
»f.L'

8t
^V

r a week
'

1»»o'uewhat better.Mike Clore was out from Ludlow

this
W
£ce'

k,Dg after hi8 »°WMt at

Ed Aylor filled his brother, Leslie
foil of shot, Saturday, mistaking himfor a rabbit. Boys, be careful !

-i

°

u
.

rt Aylor has built another room,which adds much to the appearance ofhJapremisee. Henry Quick, builder.SO and Spencer Aylor aie both now
Eroud fathers. They talk and act like
k»yswith their first pair of red-topped

Harrison Clore has beautified his

1,200 or 1,500 square feet of cement
pavement.
We have not been able to supply thedemand for cisterns this fall, but willmake an effort to supply the spring

trade, however.
We met Dude Maxon. of Tavlors-

port In Delhi, Saturday. Owing to the
scarcity of water with him he was ov-
er there to get a drink.
DocMannin is hauling sand and gravel

preparatory to building cement walks
through his garden, to stand on while
cultivating his vegetables next sprint?and summer. *»»«"-.

_,_»i
V
«
ery ,nter_» t,P* and instructive

JB«ting was held by Greenwood
SmT«,,'a8t ^"^"y n'«ht. Among

8 visitors were Bro. Joe Weaver aud

Spreads Like Wild Fire.
When things are "the best" thev be-come "the best selling." Abraham

Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,
O, writes: "Electric Bitters are tbe
best filing bitters I have handled iu
20 years. ' lou know why ? Most dis-
eases being in disorders of stomach
liver, kidneys and bowels, blood and
nerves. Electric Bitters tone up the
stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of
maladies. It builds up the entire sys-
tem. Puts new life and vigor into any
weak, sickly, rundown man or woman.
Price, 50 cents. Sold by W. F. McKim, Hurlimrton : Union Drug Store
Union; HL Eskew, Walton

; ON.Urant, Bellevue.

Farm for Rent.
2IG acres of land—will rent the 70

acres of bottom land at $6 per acre and
116 acres of hill land at $2 50 per .era

ItttoB'n
tbe entlr

t/*"» for
P
10

r

y"ea7sat 51 000 per year. Must be rented be-

5^f fef.ry '
' I902 A" in high stateof cultivation Parties desiring to rentthis land should oome and see it

SvD. RICE, Grant, Ky.

SNYDER, - Aserit,
GRANT P. O., KY.

INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Notice is herehy given th*t we haveour farms posted against hunters, and
bv hnnn

fCe th
?J
aw agHin8t **Woy hunting or otherwise.

Thos E Summers,Jasper Beemou,W ft Rouse,
Glen Cruder,
Jas M Ueemon,
Ohailes Hngish,
J W Clore,
Elbert Rouse,
WPSullivau.WT Davis
Geo H Gordon

W Weaver,
Llszie Underhill,
Raohal Beeinon,
R S Crisler,
Chsrles Clore,
J. E Smith,
I> E Lawell
Androw B Acra

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA, KY.

Sept. 30,
'01

The Seventh
Session will Ope-i

'
f" _

Corps of Competent Teachers
will be employed,. The H it'll GradeWork oTthepaat will U maintained.
a hose desiring bonrd should apply
early. rr J

For full particulNrH write to

». E. HAMILTON, Prlii.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
V. Marshall's Admr., pifT
-**-

{ Order of Refe

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

"™$XS?o, FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest aud Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City It will pay you to come and see us.

27^29 PIke^treeTT (Phone 4065) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Siritf

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY. -y

—OFFICE :

—

V. Marshall's heirs, dee

,

Defts
Notice is hereby given that all per-

!3m ^v
lVg

c 'a,,»» ««ainst the estateor«. V. Marshall, deceased, must pre-
JftaLtheriLto the undersigned propeflv
proven as required by law. He willb7-
giu his sittings to hear proof of claimsNov. 1st iyoi, in the Circuit Clerk'somce aud continue from day to day
(Suuday excepted) until Nov. 30. 1901

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C.
"

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Ufa/ton, Kentucky.

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

When in Aurora we wouM £eg-lad
to have you call on

R. J. GARDNER,

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

114 Main Street,

AURORA,
—^—F-OK YOUR

Dry Goods and Notions,

Hats and Caps,

Ready Made Clothing,

— Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Ad.im Bauer aud Kathariue
Bau«i's Adm'r., Plff>

} Notice.vs.
Jospph Ruier, &c. Deft.

iNoticeis hereby given that all per-sons having claims against the estate
of Adam Bauer, deceased, must presentthem to the undersigued properly proven according to law. He will begki his
Mill 1 1 1 iru lit Ihxif >...,./ . r i . . _. -IfNllIAINA, ?^,in?

8 ,ohe» r Proof ofclaims Oct. 7th
iSK)l,in the Ciicuit Clerk's office ant

Boots and Shoes.

;e and
continue from _»y today (Sundays ex-
cepted) uutil Nov. 23, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. c. C.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AMD PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Oas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for
pal u less extraction.

ISyOfflce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

INSURE AT HOME
The Farmers' MutualEi

INSUKANCE COMPANY,

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW.

IMULlNt.TOA, KY.
Will practice iu the Courts of Boon*
Kenton, Grant and (iiillui in. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G. HUGHEfc,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

liUKLIMOTOK, KY.
WiHpiaciic« lit all ihe ccurts. Prompt

aileutiou given to all bu»-luet.«,

entrusted to me^

—

Is now
OP BOONE COUNTY,
completely organized and recei

P. E. CA£0_J,
riORIIEY - A_ -

BUKLINGTON.KY.
IAW,

PatronaRe Solicited

FALL AND WINTER

Water Eva Smith, of Golden Grange
P*I?«*n, from Mlddletown, Ohiowm visiting at William Clayton's, last

^?h»m h,l« h«re^ played a series

tiJtifffTS' _?
e
f
kere w,l" our io-

iucible John Kelsay. John won 2games, and the Doctor, tbe remainder•wept one that was a draw

We also have a full line of

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

^Glpes araLJackets^
~w_ich we are selling at prices

that are bargains for you.

Work Pants,

Farm^noesT
Dress Shoes,

for Ladies, Men and Boys.

We also give rebate stamps with
Statuary Photographs aad-with
a full line of Decorated Dishes.

_ CALL AND SEE THEM^—

Wash Tauner has been dh_inir in a
1 on his premises newly Xu!_!

be passed
3ad been

well
aner. Several feet down

i

thro
,n
gl

?.
what

j
»tMn»e time, h™

V?l h_
e/nd ^K?1"* <*«P, judging

ZtJlm tl
\
aat
A
acc

?
unl» he had reach-

ed sufficient depth to hear chickenscrowing in THIna, but had found no

One of the most elaborate of all the
social events that have taken place intola vicinity in a decade, w.8tKth.day anniversary of MissesEdlth Rouse

at the home of the latter, a few davs
•ince. They being of the same age7or
tUtluA

1^"^ nave celebrated their

2S£ $th
0,ieth

*:' and the ,a«t being
their 18th, greater preparations were»ade than ever before. A large num-
-2fu

lhe,r young friends assisted totoake everything agreeable. AmonKtnoBe pieseut,whose names we can re-

£Iil
W
wT»?f

i8^9 °n,Ce
.
Bullock

-
Laura

iS™ Huf^ A
,
DDi4 Hafer

'
at,(lMeasrs. Bud Baker, Janies Bullock

Walter Hafer, Lewis Harding, EdgaV
Oravea. Misses Rouse and Hafer were
irobed Id beautiful costumes of pink
•Ilk, trimmed In the latest fashion, and*ney looked more than beautiful. Din-
ner was served at a fashionable hour
«nd it would be useless for me to at-
tempt to describe the courses and bill
of fare that was spread for that gav
•ud happy crowad.

« «

W. J. Rice and Kirb Tanner, have
begun a six months' job of building for
J. J. Llllard. They have torn down
one of the oldest bulldluRs in (hat
neighborhood, it being built entirely
of pppuiai logs, hewu in the most i er-
Jaot manner.

Mr. Frank Cox, of Petersburg,
is in our employ and will be glad
to see his old friends in Boone
county, and if we have any bar-
gains in job lots, will give them
to vou.

I have a full line of Stylish

Fall and Winter Goods
which I desire my friends to see.
Come in and examine stock before
going elsewhere. Will also carry—a nice stock of

—

—such as

—

Handkerchiefs, Val. Laces, Ho-
siery, and ready-made Mercerized
Silk Skirts and Veiling. Child-
ren's Extra Quality Hose and Ba-
by Caps.
Most earnestly soliciting your pat-

ronage, I am truly yours, —

For Sale or Lease.
My ferry known as tbe Kotmeyer or

^^Br7 ferry. There are 9 acres of
land, three dwellings houses, Koodbarns, scales and other out buildingson the Kentucky side and 7 acres, more
SLle?" on the Ohio side of the river.
Ibis is one of the best equipped ferries
between Cincinnati and Louisville,mis property is appraised at $23,000 for
taxation, but I will sell for less money.

Chas. Kottmeyer,— CoiisUuoer-Ky-i

—

ing application* tor insuranco

Its Haies are Lower
Than thoae of any-other Company and

given the farmer* ol Boone County
HITHERTO UMO0W3 ADVAKTAUl:

In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IK THE COVNTT
• hould take a policy at once.

EH.

PracUcth, all Court*. Promptness giiannugd

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acr-s, 2 miles Irom Flor-

ence and \ of a mile from the Hopeful
church. On this farm is a good house
good ou^hulldings, fruit of all kinds-new orchard

; a eood well and plenty
of stock water. Will sell reasonable.
;

APP'y to MBS. KEATLSQ,
Florence, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

k, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cbopfek, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.
F. A. Utz, rreaiurer, Floreuce.
Exkcutiv* BoABD-Legrand Gaines, J.W.Conner, John Stephen*. •

J. K. SMITH. A8»eisor,- Burlington, Kv,
W.M.KoQ«n»,Agt. - Walton,Ky t

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

J.M.LASSING. N. E.lllLDKH.

N. E. KIDDELL,
AXTOR_Ji.Y AT IAW-

BURLINGTON, __F
Prompt Attention Given to Collections

S. GAI_*I&, _•'

ATTOR]SI_^-y-__^X-I,AW.

ft

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will practice in all the courts, and
f_i___________ &s™ collections.
Offlce-In residence near pust-oflice.

_J^^V£^TT~ATTORNEY AT L_kW.
INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General
tice.

OPP16E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

CLOHE <fe GrliEKN*
Attorneys at Law.

Geo.

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petbrsburo, Ky.

W. Roberts,
vs.

j.

Stott's Building, flrat floor.

"Ball-Band"

R. J. GARDNER.
No. I 14 Main St.,

Aurora, - -Indiana.
W. W. Larnar'sOld Stand.

PUBLIC SALE I

I will sell to the highest bidder at
the farm residence of J. M. Wil-
son, deceased, 2^ miles west of
Union, Boone County, Ky., on

Wednesday, Nov. 20,1901,
The following property:

32 Sheep.^1 Milch Cow, 1 Calf,
Meer, 3_Iorses, 3 Sbwswlthpig-s,

It u
l
5
0f£' C.°rn '

Ha^' W4onHaybed, Mowing Machine, Bu_-
gry, Plows, &c. .

*

TERMS OK SALE.
Sums of $5 and under, cash- on

all sums over $5 a credit of nine
months, without interest, will be
given, purchaser to give note with
approved security.

Mrs. RACHEL RICE,
. . .

' Executrix,
bale to begin at 1 p. ni.

ALL KNIT BOOTS,

FELT BOOTS,

SOCKS,

Rubber Shoes to go
Ovtr them and

RUBIER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.
Absolute protection
to the feet from cold
and wet; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

Not Mads or Coltrolleil ty 8 Trust.
Be sure the trade mark "Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good aa," etc.

MADE ONLY BY
MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.. Mlahawaka.lnd.

FOR SALE BY

Boone Circuit Court.

Piff

„ _ - Notice.
Mrs. JohnJL Sleet, *_, Deftr
Notice is hereby given that all per-

S?'i?ii-
av
i
n« c,aims 8Ka,n«t the eeuteof£l z» B. OaBmaii.dee'ed, must pre-

sent them to the undersigned properlv

S^?.
11 a«cfrd'»K to law. He will be-

n°r A "in^i"?"
t0
u
heBr P r<x>^r elalms

Oct. 15 1901. Id the Circuit Clerk's of-
fice and continue from day today fSun-
daya excepted) until Nov. 15, 1901

J- W . Duncan, M. C. B. c. C.

WHEN I3ST'T _,», mi—__si

PETERSBURG
CALL 4T

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Oaaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving 8oap used and

FOR SALE

Will practice in the U. S. Courts theCourt of Appeals ot Keut^-i1 v andMn
n»e courta oi fclanilltoii county a, ___

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
F
*«5««

BoiI« , ' t
.
SolTTr ExchauaedMoney to Loan on B(h i LmmiVNo es bought, sold A NegotiattdV•^All commniiieatioiia a(idi„wd t»W. E. Vkbt, Burlington, Ky.

*-

r

Dealrr In l<p:lo-Da(e

vis
Footwear, Hats & Gloves.
A cordial invitation extended to all

my Boone county friends to call when
In RISING SUN, INO.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Rosa King's adm'r. pj«
T , > Notice.
J. V. Diera, Ac., Deft9€
Notice is hereby given that all per-

soufl having claims against the estate
of Rosa Kiug, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. He will begin bis

?™, ?" tf
i
°ear proofof claims Oct. 7tb.

1901 In the Circuit Clerk's office aud
continue from day to day (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 30, 1901.

J- W. Dpncan , M. O. B. C. C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. '

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
America Riley Alletock, pj_

'

' vs. ) Notice.
J. C. Bytand, adm'r, &c., Defta.
Notice Is hereby given that all pet*

B°,°\1
!t
A
.7,

D* c,aim8 tt8,i'"Ht the estate
of William Riley deceased, must
present them to the undersigned
properly proven according- to law He
will begin hiaslttinsrsto hear proof of

F,
ls,ml °S^ Ub

-
1901

'
,n the Circuit

Lierk's otllceand continue from day to

iSl
(8Ut

J
tt

vv
e^«—

•

""*-^^ 3
- '

free!
Notice in "Inventive A*e "

> Book "Howtoobtadi PutcnU"

;
Chamt moderate. Nn fee til] nm^n tlgg'THr'Ti

L E.- •.8" R8. P*tent Lawyer. W.iahlngton.

BOONE COrOEPOS/7 BANK.
Capital, .

(Incorporated 1S86.)

$80,000

Duncan, M. C B. c. c!

Surplus and ULdivided pr< fltt,,

Our facilities euabie~u 8 to receive onfavorable te.m^accounts 6fl_d|?Jd5_5and corporations. Collections proS.ly remitted for at iowest rates
n,pt

lHUH.ER DEPOSIT BAlf

,

(tNCOarOKATXD 1893 )

ERLAHSEB^-^-^KEKTUCKy

^5_^Sm|_^
posnaccountft solicited.

uiauc
' *«==

Frankfort & MiJlafliTj
A6
^^t:}leS^n

;h
85^^

r

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

School Tax Notice.

Those of you who have not paid yoi;r
Behool Thx in District No 11 ( Woolner)
must settle s unc bef.;ro Mondav No-
vember Jlili, 1901.

•>' °

i::,s;KrtuEALL, s. b. c.

FOR RENT,
A good farm of 60 acres, on tbe road

leading from Hebron to Taylorsport-
2 miles from Hebron, Ky.. and 1 mile
from Railroad and Delhi, O., ferry. On
this farm are a good dwelling house of
seven rooms, good barn aud all neces-
sary out-boildloge, cistern and well and
never failing water. For further infor-
mation applv to

MRS. NEAL BROWN.
novl3 Hebron, Ky.

BURLINGTON, KY.

P. M
4.00

ITS"7.04
4.80 7.18
0.18 8.26
6.85 8.49
6.17 10.28

A . M*
8.30 Jy Cincinnati arlO.t'6 e.?o

Ludlow lv
" Erlunger lv

Willlanistt'Mn "
" Corinth ••

" Georgetw'n "
6.89 10.50 arStam'gQro'nd
7.1011.20 " Frankfort. 1.

~£fi6

fi.30

8.46
8.25
7>40

7.18

6,60

6.60
5.27

4.28

4.03
3.19
1.65.

1.00.

in Burlington on Court days.
Your Patronage solicited.

Charges Reasonable,

Administrator's Notice.

K\\ persons Indebted fo the estate of
•lulia Ann Beall. deeea-ed tuult 1.
forward and settle at o,S. o fifi C™ving claims Hgaiunt *aid egtalfi must nre-scntthem to the undersigned properlyproven scrordinjr to Imv

P*«P«'Jy

CHAtt, B. BEALL, Admr

job. B.wEirao». «, p.j
Ffanklcn.Kj

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
~ C0UEOE AND PREPAKAT0RV DEPARTMENTS.,,
Oxford, Ohio, 40 miles north of Cincinnati-

78th year openi September u ; 16 men in the
faculty. Both sexes received on equal terms
TUITIOK FMB. $aoo covers all necessary ex-
penses; $148 for board, room rent, books lab-
oratory and incidental fees for school year.' Ex-
cellent gymnasium equipment. This school
supported by the State, in a small town in a
mild and genial climate, having commodious
ouildings and campus of rare beauty, is an uir>a l
place for study and mental and physical traininc
DAVID STANTON TAFPAN, D. _., U. r,

,'

N«* ITealdant.

aL

adatH B^SMBMi
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Somr guessed that 3,000 votes
would be polled in this county at
the last election.

— ——

—

The indications are that the
vote in Ohio on $he Sth mat.,
will go very little, -if any,
800,000 n

When you mention a Coving-
ton Democrat to a country broth-
er, he shakes his head, and gnash-
es his teeth.

As usual the Democrats had
the confidence over in Ohio, but
the count showed that the Re-
publicans had the votes.

The Election.
Following is the official vote of

this county, cast on the Sth hist.:

For Circuit Judge

—

John M. Lassing 1401

^-Coroner— ~ —

A. A. Murat 1374

For Surveyor

—

W.^J. Vest 1395
For Sup't Schools—

D. M. Snyder 1386
The above had no opposition.

For Representative

—

J. W. Kennedy 1393
J. G. Tomlin 308

The trial of Caleb Powers did f
Kennedy's majority 1085

LOCAL NEWS.
Thestock is getting the good of

what little grass there is this fall.

There wa6 not a disputed ballot
sent in to the county commission-
era to dispose of.

Tony Bentler took his engine out
on the pike, last week, to operate
the stone crusher.

Bert Rouse had several teams en-
gaged cleaning out and enlarging
tbir pond at the mill, a day or two
last week.

«fl

not cost the Democrats a single
vote, but looks like the other fel-
lows may have lost some strength
because of it.

The defeat of Tamany in New
ork City is claimed to be a tre-

mendous victory for David B.
Hill, putting him at the head of
the party in the State.

The Republicans came very
near being entirely excused
on the 5th inst., from taking
any further part in the lawmak-
ing business in Kentucky.

It 4s^elieved that the ^PresT

For County Judge—
P. E. Cason
G. W. Baker..... • •••«•

. 1411

. 304

Cason's majority

For County Attorney
. 1107

D. E. Castleman 1390
I. Y. Dyas 301 i t is hard to tell how the political

Castleman's majority.

For County Clerk—
1089

B. W. Adams 1402
Earl Whiting 307

dent will take a stand in his forth-
cotning message in opposition to
trusts, which Mr. Hanna has pub-
licly declared to be a good thing.

The overwhelming Republican
defeat in Louisville, on the 6th
inst. , was Collector Saps' official

death knell, and he lost no time
in putting his resignation in prop-
„gr_hands at Headquarters.

t

Speaking of his shipping bill,

Senator Frye exclaimed patheti-
cally, "I have been pushing itfor
twenty years." Yes, and the tax
payers of the country have been
resisting it as a deliberate steal
for the same length of time.

• » »

The contest for United States
Senator in this State is already a
hot number. It is claimed that-it
is the field against McCreary and
that the combination may cause
the Madison county statesman no
little trouble before he lands the
nomination. -~

—

Adams' majority 1095
For Sheriff—.
JL^B. Allphin.
James Allen...

^40£
311

Allphin's majority 1092
For Jailer :

T. J. Adams 1405
James Leach 308

Adams' majority 1097
For Assessor

—

-O. S. Watts '.

1400

Kenton county is the only place
in Kentucky that did not respond
nobly to the call of Democracy on
the 6th inst.

Marce Riddell has rented the
business house lately occupied by
A. M. Acra, and will engage in the
grocery business.

cat is going to jump in ICenton
county, as it sometimes jumps two
ways at the same time.

» »

John Baldon guessed a change in
the weather was coming, and butch-
ered the first installment of his
porkers, laBt Wednesday.

—Pike county will Baud a Demo-
cratic representative to the General
Assembly this winter, the first time
within the memory of man.

The people of Kentucky have
overwhelmingly expressed their
desire that the Democratic party
shall have in charge the work of
redisricting the State, showing
feat they have perfect confidence
• A*. a a • • -.a - m

in that party doing the work in a
proper manner.

» m : —
The Louisville Post is nothing

if not inconsistent One day it

^

will charge the Louisville Com-
mercial with having neither cir-

culation, nor influence of any
kind, and the next day it will ac-
cuse it of being responsible for
the Democratic victory in Louis-
ville.

m »»
Ali. that newspaper talk about

a probable lynching at Peters-
bttrg,-tlnV county, is bosh. It is

true that the death of Dr.^Tir-
ley's wife, owing to certain cir-

cumstances, created unfavorable
comment, and considerable of it,

and it was decided that the best
way to clear up the matter to the
satisfaction of all, was to have
the body exhumed and a post
mortem held, which wa* done,
and the stomach removed and
sent to a Cincinnati chemist for
the purpose of having its contents
analyzed, to see if there are any
traces of poison. The Doctor, it

is said consented to the post mor-
tem as the best manner of estab-
lishing his innocence of the ugly
charges that have been made
against him.

MM , . . i .

Gov. Beckham has sent a let-

ter to Goy. Durbin, of Indiana,
resenting the insult which he
casts upon Kentucky and its offi-

cials and courts. 1 He accuses Gov.
Durbin of violating his oath of
office and of protecting Taylor
and Finley in fulfillment of an
ante-election pledge. Gov. Durbin
is accused of having unjustly and
deliberatelyrnisquotedtheTTecord
in the trial of Caleb Powers in
order to bring discredit upon an
honest and upright Judge. Gov.
Beckham cites the opinion of the
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United" States in the
Davidson case to show that Gov.
Durbin has no discretionary pow-
er wnatever and must honor
requisitions, as they are pre-
sented in good faith, as much so
as a peace officer must serve a
warrant or a civil process.

Jonas Stephens 331

Watts' majority 1069

The Democrats carried Con-
stance again.

The largest vote polled was for
Assessor, 1731.

Burlington cast the largest
Democratic vote.

Not an election disturbance
was reported at any of the polls.

Candidates without opposition
were not complimented- any to
speak of.

It was the smallest vote polled
in the county at a regular election
in a long time.

The candidates on each ticket
fan very close togeth
little scratching was done
A great many Democrats who

went to the primary election,
failed to show up at the regular
election.

It took the election commis-
sioners a day and a half to count
the vote and make up all the re-
quired certificates.

Cason for County Judge lead
the Democratic ticket a few votes,
while-James Allen Republican
candidate for Sheriff, lead his
ticket.

Were the county's representa-
tion in the next State or District
convention determined by the
vote cast on the 5th inst., her
delegation would be a small one.

The officers of election at one
precinct put everything in the
large envelope and sealed it.

When he unlocked the ballot box
and saw what had been done,
County Clerk Adams asked the
officer who returned the box, if

the voting booths were in the
large envelope also, and the
officer answered: "No, but it is
because they were too large to be
put in."

B. F. McGlasson, of Kenton
county, guessed on October 31st,
that 1 723 votes would be polled at
the election in this county on 5th
inst. That was the nearest correct
guess,and he gets the Recorder's
$10. James M. Utz, of Lima-
burg, guessed 1760; J. H. Steph-
ens, of Idlewild, guessed 1800,
and WillisdGrant, of Dmliagtprr,
1864. These were next three

Judging from the report of the
guns out in the rural districts, it is

evident that some of the hunters
are equipped with rapid fire guns.

— m

Master James Allphin will be his
father's office deputy. Jimmie is a
bright boy, and will be obliging and
quick in the discharge of his duties.

Jeff Eddins has purchased of W.
E. Vest the Kirkpatrick property
the latter bought at commissioner's
sale on the first Monday in this
month.

W. A. Gaines has had a long
string of wire fence put up to enclose
his land near town. Thos. Adams,
the noted wire fence builder, did
the work.

» i »

Several boys in Burlington who
are engaged in the trapping business,
make rabbits a specialty. They
are swinging quite a number of the
cotton tails.

The peculiar thing about the re-

cent election is that Jonas Stephens
was voted for as the Republican
candidate for Assessor, when his
brother, Harry Stephen^ was the
nominee of the Republican con-
vention. Jonas was certified to the
county clerk as the nominee.

m m

J. P. Hemphill, the druggift, of
Rising Sun, will remove his Hock
of drugs, <fec, into the Clark • Build-
ing, one door above the National
Bank, in about two weeks, and
asks his friends of Boone, to re-

member the place and call and see
him, and at this time thanks them
for their liberal patronage for the
past year

The statistics of the growth of the
rural free delivery service show that
on December 2 next there will be
6,000 carriers throughout the coun-
try, traveling a total mileage approx-
imating 146,220 miles daily, or
twenty four and one half miles each
on an average. There have been
12,(00 applications for routes, or
twice the number of routes.

few day
know that the "googoos' have

you
not

caught me yet. "My company has
had more rest this month than any
time since we have been over here.

been on the firing line
now for eleven months, and only
knows how much longer we will
have to stay. I suppose as long as
these niggers keep taking "pot"
shots at us. Some times we think
we have them stopped, but they
will break ouTagatrjir

Since my company has been
guarding the telegraph line between
this place and Lopez, we have not

The Teachers' Association of the
Second Magisterial District, met in
the eehool house in Petersburg, Sat-
urday morning, October 26th, with
Superintendent Voshell presiding,
and eleven teachers in attendance.
An address of welcome was deliver-
ed by Master Albert Buchanan, alter

which Supt. Voshell made some in-

troductory remarks. The meeting
then proceeded to discuss the pro-
gramne as previously announced,
as follows:

How teach beginners Arithmetic,
Mrs. Mary E. Walton, Miss Mary
Gaines; and Everett Jones; the value
of Analysis and Diagramming, B.
W. Nelson; How I teach Spelling,
Miss Leola McWethy; Physiology.
Carl Grant; Mental Arithmetic, Al-
bert Snyder; Kentucky History,
Herbert Grant.
Each subject was handled in an

interesting manner, the remarks of
Miss Eleanor Goodin, of Ohio, and
Rev. L. N. Early, who took part in
the discussions, being right to the
point.

At noon an elaborate luncheon,
prepared by Mrs. Mary E. Walton
and Miss Leola McWethy, was eat-
en.

The committee on programme for
the meeting of Nov. 16, at Bullitts-

Albert Ingram, who is serving
Uncle Sam in the Philippine Is-

lands writes his mother from Guin-
ayangan as fullows:

Dear mother—As we are havhag^ ^*% presentedthe following: Read-
w days rest I write to let you ing—Effie Lermond.

PrimaryGeography—O. V. Hahn.
Composition—D. I. Tanner.
CivifGovernment—Wm. Gaines.
U. S. History—Keene Southerand

Omer Henry.

Last week Henry Quick and
James Beall, of Hebron, began re-
modeling in the interior of the
building known as the Sandfprd
Hotel lor many years.

» » >

The Louisville Times prints a
handsome (?) picture of Postmaster
Thomas Baker, followed by a write

nearest correct guesses, and each
gets the Recorder free for one
year.

Senator Foraker naidina speech
in Ohio a few days ago that he

negro

up of his sojourn at Reelfoot Lake.
From the write up it appears that
our friend Baker is not a success as
a shootist.

Several persons hereabouts are
patiently awaiting the official an-
nouncement of the number of votes
polled in Ohio on the 5th inst.
They are financially interested,
each hoping to be inside of the
lonev.

been bothered, but we expect troub-
le all the time.

1 am going to give you a full de-
^pcription of the Islands, as I have
seen them during the year I have
been here. The Philippines are a
bunch of trouble gathered on the
western horizon of civilization. They
are bounded on the west by hoodo-
ism and smugglers ; on the east ^by
typhones and monsoons; on the
south, by cannibals and earthquak-
es, and on the north by rocks and
destruction. The soil is very fertile,

producing large crops of insurrec-
tions and treachery. The inhabi-
tants are very industrious, their
cheif occupation being trench
digging and making of bolos. Their
houses are made, principally of
bamboo and landscape. Their prin-
cipal ammusements are cockfight-
ing and stealing. Their favorite
diet is boiled rice, stewed rice and
rice. The beast of burden is the
caribon, and should they undertake
ajourney of 100 miles with one of
them the driver would die of old
age before reaching his destination.

Malarial fever is so pjrevaleniJihat
orTseveraL occasions the Islands
have shaken like they had a chill.

The Philippines would make a
good present forsome deadly enemy.
The natives are friendly at the point
of a gun

Doll Walton and Henry Clore
droveabunch ofextra cattle through
town , one day last week. There are
a great many good cattle taken to
market from their neighborhood
during the year. The farmers down
there know how to make them good.

Ml
John Crisler, of Gunpowder

neighborhood, was in town Satur-
day. He says about the only per-
ceptible difference in his crop of
corn this year and last is,last year he
made 14 barrels to the acre, while
this year it takes 14 acres to make
a barrel.

* » »

Our bachelor friend, Harry Steph-
ens, of Idlewild, enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the nominee of
his party for Assessor and not re-

ceiving a single vote at the polls.
Harry, come over to the Democrats
and yon will be accorded" "better
treatment.

-Car

Sum-

would rather eat withTthe
that Roosevelt entertained at dm
ner than with some Southern Sen-
ators that he knew. And still, in
the face of such rabid statements as
this, these fire-eating Northern fel-

lows have the audacity to croak,
year in and year out about the pre-
judiceaofthe white Southern people.
There never was a more disgraceful
display of unreasonable prejudice
than that given by Foraker.—•Big
Sandy News.

The climate is pleasant and the
whole country abounds with mus-
quitoes, ants, lizards, snakes, roach-
es, bats, tarantulas, scorpions, cent-
ipedes, monkeys and alligators.

The soil is adapted to raising foul
odors and breeding all kinds of dis-

eases.

I have seen all the seasons since
I have been here, and the only diff-

erence I find between the rainy
season and the dry season is that
in the rainy season it rains day and
night, and in the dry season it only
rams in day time.

I think an American soldier
toughened to this climate is the
only white person that can possibly
live here.

You may send this to Mr. Rid-
dell to print for the Recorder, if he
chooses, for the benefit of young
men who are sick of home and as-
pire to be soldiers, and see foreign
service. It certainly is not what it

ced up to be.
You can tell my friends they

It is strange that Burlington is need not sendany bananas or cocoa
not the most populous city in this
country. It is generally charged
that people who hve in Burlington
do not have to work, and as there
are very few who like to work, it is

a wonder that all others do not
move to Burlington to avoid labor.

— •

Several of the officers of the elec-
tion did not understand the law
in regard to returning the ballots,
Ac. Some put the whole outfit in
the large envelope and sealed it.

From two or three precincts the
officers had to make a second trip
to the county seat beiore the vote
of their polling place could be count-
ed.

18 C

nuts in my X-mas box.
Tell Dad to send me some kraut

and turnips. My regards to all my
irtends, with loVe to all the family.

Tobe.

Great Luck of an Editor.

"For two years all efforts to cure
Eczema in the palms of my hands
failed," writes editor H. N. Lester,
of Syracuse, Kan., "then I was whol-
ly cured by Bucklen's Arnica Salve."
It's the world's best for Eruptions,
Sores and all skin diseases. Only
25 cents at W. F. McKim's, Burl-
ington ; Union Drug Store, Union :

H. L. Eakew's, Walton ; O. n!
Grant's, Bellevue.

How to grade Our Schools
rie Cloie.

Advanced Arithmetic-O. M,
mere.

Language Lessons— Miss Anna
Schwartz.
"Themembers of—the^-associatiour
were photographed in a group, after
which the meeting adjourned after
a pleasan t and-profitable session.

: : » » »

The oil drill may be the means
of introducing a second mammoth
cave in Kentucky. To any one that
knows thw country the experience
of Smith & Co., of Lexington, who
are drilling east of Sunnybrook, is

significant. This firm shifted its

drilling location four times because
the tools went into a cavern each
time at about a depth of ninety to
one hundred feet. There is every
reason to believe that Smith & Co.
went into the same cave with every
hole they drilled. Their third lo-

cation was fully one-half mile from
the first, and their present location
is more than one-half mile from the
last. None of these locations is on
a direct line, so the cavern must
have width as well &s length. In
themselves these facts might not be
extraordinary, but considered with
the features of the" surrounding
country the existence of a tremend-
ous cave becomes almost a certain-
ty.—Ex.

m i »

A Berlin cable says- An eminent
throat specialist here has discovered
that the perfume of certain strong-
smelling flowers is particularly
dangerous to the voice. He speci-
ally mentions the violet, the rose,
the lilly of the valley, the narcissus
and the white lilac. He asserts that
a singer can never sing so cleverly
in a room where the scent of flowers
KrevailB. The well known vocalist,
tarie Sasse, informed her doctor

that once between acts she lost her
voice from smelling violets. Christ-
ine Nilsson discovered that the per-
fume of roses impaired her voice
and carefully removed all strong-
smelling flowers from her house.
Similar testimony is given by the
famous bass singer, Delmas. Mme
Rene Richard, the great Paris teach-
er of singing, noticed that girls who
came to her classes wearing flowers
always sang better when the flowers
were removed into another room.
Faure, another great authority, says
violets are most dangerous, their
perfumes being as hurtful as tobac-
co or alcohol.

The Oreatn.

Rich milk-witt-i
cream and butter.

Give milk every facility to free
itself from animal heat.

Sweet cream makes butter of a
very mild flavor.

If the roughness is not so good,
give more grain.

Better keep five cows on full feed
than ten on scant rations.

Cows fed on rich feed make rich
manure which should be carefully
saved.

If left alone cows will take but
very little exercise.

Test a cow's milk repeatedly if

there is any .doubt as to her per-
formance.
Stop the churn when the butter

granulates if you expect to wash
out the buttermilk.

See that the churn is not cold
enough to chill the cream below the
churning temperature.
The cream should never be allow-

ed to become thick and sour. Churn
when slightly acid.

A good cow, when in milking or-
der, is neither fleshy nor scrawny
but of medium order.

Salted butter will keep better
than fresh .—Salt acts as an anti-
8eptie,preservrmrthe butter from de-
cay.

The dairy farmer is in n manner
independent as his butter, when
sold from weekto week, should pay
current expenses.
In supplying private customers

the butter must be first class, nice-
ly put up and promptly delivered
when wanted.
Some farmer dairymen have good

cowb and do not know it because
they have always fed them just
enough to get a poor yieldr
The feed must be put into the

breed. The breed is all right but
it requires the feed to show
the breed can do.

Jumped on a Ten Penny Neil.

_Thelittle daughter of J^N^Pow-
ell jumped on an inverted- rake,
made of ten penny nail% and
thrust one entirely through her foot
and a second one halt way, through.
Chamberlain's- Pain Balm was
Eromptly applied and five minutes
iter the pain had disappeared and

no more suffering was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing
her shoe as usual and with abso-
lutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell is

a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without matura-
tion and in one-third the time re-

quired bv the usual treatment. For
Bale by all Druggists.

Raw bone coarsely ground, about
half as large as grains of corn is

greedily eaten by fowls especially if

kept closely confined.

A good cow is not necessarily a
pure blood or a high grade, but she
has: the capacity to make cheap
milk from good food.

Use plenty of bedding, not only
in the stables but in the barnvard,
in order to secure proper cleanliness.

It is often asserted that the Jer-
sey is better than the Holstein for
dairy purposes, but in a contest con-
ducted at the Nebraska state fair
the prize was awarded to J. C.
Doubt of University Place, Neb.,
whose Holstein cow, Aharon
Queen," showed 3.4 pounds of but-
ter fat to 87 pounds of milk.

» < »

On last Thursday aight IraKem-
per and Miss Wilhoite, oftbeGreeh-
up neighborhood, were in Monterey
attending a Halloween party at the
home of Mrs. Ireland. It is thought
that some one bent on having some
fun unhitched their horse from the
buggy and.tajngledjip.-the- harness.
When the party was concluded
and the young folks started for their
homes, Mr, Kemper succeeded in
getting his_horsevbuggy and har-
ness partially together and as he
thought secure. However as they
reached the top of the Monterey
hill near the Carter school house
the harness gave way and the horse
became frightened and ran away,
finally coming in contact with a
wire fence and feilrThe occupants
were thrown out but fortunately
were not seriously hurt. Upon in-
vestigation it was found that the
horse was dead, having cut his
throat on the wire fence, the buggy
was absolutely demolished.—Owen
News.

What A Patent Costs.

In the course of its progress
through the office up to the issue
and mailing of a patent, says E. V.
Smalley in The Century, an appli-
cation passes through the-hands of
52 persons. An applicant pays $15
to nave his claim examiued, and in
^aee be is granted a patent an ad«
ditional fee of $20 is required. At-
torneys charge from $25 up, accord-
ing to the work demanded by the
cases, and as^the applications num-
ber about 10,000 yearly it will be
seen that there is a good deal ot
money to be dividnd amuug~~tl
patent lawyers whose signs cover
the faces of the buildings in the
vicinity of the patent office.

An inventor is not required to
employ an attorney, but probably
99 out of tOO-tfe ^Tn simpTe'casea
where there is no interference with
prior claims an inventor can almost
as well deal direct with the gov-
ernment, but in most cases the
knowledge of the lawyers is valua-
ble. He can study other inven-
tions in the same line and knows
how to make tho claim of his client
broad enough to eover all that is
new and valuable and not so broad
as to be rejected.

If the chicks are allowed to go on
the roosts too euiiy tuey are apt to
have deformed breasts.

-*_ ____,
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Dr. Taimage Depicts Straggle

i Man Who Dsaires Liberation.

of

% stream.
A physician trllt his patient that he

must quit the use of tobacco, as it is

destroying bis health. The man re-

plies: "I can stop that habit easy
enough." He quits the use of the weed.
He goes around not knowing what to

do with himself. He cannot add up a

column of figures; he cannot sleep

nights. It seems as if the world had
turned upside down. He feels his busi-

ness is going to ruin. Where he was
kind and obliging be is scolding and
fretful. The composure that charac-
t erised Mot ha s g i ven way to n frct-

ful rfstlessness, ar>d he has become a

(complete fidget. What power Is it

V ° l* ," '\r:*g ! °I *,™ -«,WiiE th^nsirToltetf a wave of woe ovrr

Just above Niagara and try to row up ohs and ahs and forever and forever

Fakes Text from Prevcrkl an* Shows
the Good Ansel •»* tkr Bad
Ansel Striving for Victory

Over tat* Boul.

{Copyright. l»0t. by Louis Klopuch, N. T.)

In this discourse Dr. Taimage de-

sires liberation from the enthrall

ment of evil and shows how he may
be set free; text, Proverbs 23:35:

"When shall I awake? I will seek it

yet again." /

With an insight into human nature

such as no other man ever had Sol-

omon in these words is sketching the

mental processes of a man who has

stepped aside from the path of rec-

titude and would like to return.

Wishing for something better, he

says: "When shall 1 awake? When
cliall I get over this horrible night-

mare of iniquity?" But, seized upon
by an nut-radicated apr*»*ite and
pushed down iuu uy his passions, he
cries out: "I will seek it yet again.

1 will try it once more!"
About a mile from Princeton, N.

J , there is a skating pond. One win-

ter dHy, when the ice was very thin,

a farmer living near by warned the

young men of the danger of skating

at that time. Tlicy all took the

warning except one young man. He
in the spirit of bravado, said:

"Boys, one round mot'Cr1'—He 6truck

out. on his skntes, the ice broke, and
bis lifeless body was brought up. And
in all matters of temptation and al-

lurement it is not a prolongation

that is proposed, but only just one
more indulgence, just on e more sin.

Then comes the fatality.

the one round~unjfe!
yet again."

Our libraries are adorned with ele-

Alas, for

seek it

gant literature addressed to young
men pointing out to them all the dan-
gers and perils of life—complete
maps of the voyage oT life—the
ehoals, the rocks, the quicksands.
Hut suppose a young man is already
shipwrecked, suppose lie is already
off the truck, suppose he has already
gone astray, how can he get back?
That is a question that remains un-

^am«wered. a-nd-amid-all-the books of
the libraries 1 find not one word on
that subject. To that class of per-
sons I this day address myself.

You compare what you are now
with what you were three or four
years ago, and you are greatly dis-

heartened. You are ready with every
passion of your soul to listen to a
discussion like this. Be of good
cheer! Your best days arc yet to
come. I offer you the hand of wel-
come and rescue. 1 put the silver

trumpet of the gospel to my lips and
blow one long, loud blast, saying:
"Whosoever will, let him come, and
let him come now." The church of
God is ready to spread a banquet
upon your return, and all the
hierarchs of Heaven fall into line of
bannered p rocession o
demption.

Years ago, and Albert
Barnes was living, I preached in his
pulpit one night to the young men
of Philadelphia. In the opening of
my discourse 1 said: "O Lord, give
me one soul to-night!" At the close
of the service Mr

the earth and shaken a portent in the

heavens? He has quit tobacco. After
awhile he says: "I am going to do as

I please. The doctor does not under-
stand my case. I am going back to my
old habits." And he returns. Every-
thing assumes' its usual composure.
His business seems to brighten*. The
world becomes nn attractive place to

live in. His children, seeing the dif-

ference, hail the retu/r of their fa-

ther's genial disposition. What wave
of color has dashed blue into the sky.

and greenness into the mountain foli-

age, and the glow of sapphire into the

sunset? What enchantment has lift-

ed o world of-bran t.v
-and joy on his

soul? He has resumed tobacco.

The fact is, we all know in our own
experience that habit is a taskmaster.
As long as we obey it it does not chas-

tise us; but let_us resist, and we find

that we are lashed with scorpion whips
and bound with ship cable and thrown
into the track of bone-breaking Jug-

gernauts.
Suppose a man of five or ten or

twenty years of evildotrrg resolves to

do right, why are all the forces of dark-

ness allied against him? He gets down
on his knees in the midnight and cries:

"God help me!" He bites his lip. He
grinds his teeth. He clinches his (1st

In a determination to keep to his pur
pose. He dare not look at I lie l>otlle>

Th the wtndo^r-of a wlnc'STo re. It is

one long, bitter, exhaustive, band-to-
h.ind fight with inflamed tantalizing.

merciless habit. When he thinks he is

entirely free, the old inclination

pounces upon him like a pack of

hounds, all their muzzles tearing away
at the flank* of one poor reindeer.

In Paris there is a sculptured rep-

resentaJjon_pJ_JtacehuSj the gotl of

He is riding on a panther
Oh. how suggestive!

revelry.

nt full leap.

Let every one who is speeding on
bad ways understand he is trot Titt

ing n docile and well-broken steed.

but that he is riding a monster wild

and bloodthirsty and going nt n

denth leap.

I huve also to say if a man wants
to return from evil practices society

repulses him. The prodigal, wishing
to return, tries to take some profes-

sor of religion by the hand. The
professor of religion looks at him,
looks at the faded apparel and the

marks of dissipation, and instead of

giving him a firm grip of the hand
offers him the tip end of the longer
finger>« of the loft hand, which is

equal to striking a man in the face.

Oil, how few Christian people under-

stand how much gospel there is in a

good, honest handshaking! Sonie-

ues -when

—

you hn ve—fe+t—i-be-need

of encouragement and some Chris-

Manman has—taken you heartily by

aniens! Go to God and cry for help.

I remember that in the civil war I

was at Antietam, with other members
of the Christian commission, to look
after the wounded. I went into the
hospital after the battle, and I said
to a man: "Where are you hurt?" lie

made no answer, but held up his arm,
swollen and splintered. 1 saw where
he was hurt. The simple fact is, when
a man ha-s a wounded soul all he has to
do is to hold it up before a sympathetic
Lord and get it healed. It does not
take any long prayer. Just hold up
the- wound,—It is no small thing when
a man is nervous and weak and ex-
hausted, coming from lis evil way*.
to feel that GntTputk two oimiipbleiTi

arms about him and says:

"Young man, 1 will stand by you.
The mountains may depart and the
hills be removed, but I will never fail

you." And then, as th? soul thinks the
news is too good to be true nnd cannot
believe it and looks up in God's face,

God lifts- His right hand and takes
an affidavit, makes an oath, saying:
"As I live," soith the Lord, "1 have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked."
Blessed be God for such Gospel as this!

"Cut the slices thin," says the wife
to the husband, "for there will not
be enough to go around for all the
children. Cut the slices thin." Blessed
be God, There Is a rati" loaf for every
one that wants it. Bread and enough
to spare! No thin slices on the Lord's
table!

T remember that while living in Phil-
adelphia. at the time I spoke of a min-
ute ago, the Master Street hospital
was opened, and a telegram was re-
ceived, saying: "There will be 300
wounded men to-night. Please take
care of them." From my church there
went out 20 or 30 men and women. As
the poor, wounded men. were brought
in no one asked them from what state
they came or what was their parent-
age. There was n wounded soldier,

and the only question was how to take
off the rags most gently and put on
the cool, bandage and administer the
cordial. And when a soul conies to
God He does not ask where you came
from or what your ancestry was. Heat
ing balm for all your wounds; pardon
for all your guilt; comfort for all your
troubles!

Then, also, I counsel you, if yon
want to get back, quit all your bad
associatesr One unholy intimacy will

fill your soul with moral distemper.
Tn all The ages Tif Tmr^tnnrtr there
has not been an instance where a mao
kept one evil associate and was re-

formed am ong the 1,600,000,000 of the
rage, not one instance. Give up your
bad companions or give up heaven. It

is not ten bad companions that destroy
a man nor five bad companions nor
three, but one.

What chance is there for the young
man I saw along the street, tour or
five young men with him, in front of

a grog-shop, urging him to go in, he
resisting vehemently, resisting, until,

after awhile they forced him to go
in? It "was a summer night, and the
door was left open, and I saw the
process They held him fr.st. and they
putjhe cup to his lips, and they forced
down tile strong drink. What chnuefl

is there for such a young man?
I counsel you nlso to seek Christian

advice. Kvery Christian man is bound
to hel|> yon. If he de c! i n

e

s to help you ,_

h? is not a Christian. Now gather up
.(M—yon-r- -eiwg-Ui^ of—bmf

Barnes introduced
u young man saying: "This is the

the hand, have you not felt thrilling

through every fiber of your body.
. , _ ,

J
'

i lasting war against
mind and soul an encouragement!-, °

A L ,;

that was just, what you needed?

The_prodignl. jwjsliing.

and soul. and. appealing to (iod

for success, declare this day ever-
all evil in-

lluences. A—half, work- will amount

good society, enters a prayer meet

|
ing. Some good man without mncii

young man you prayed for." But I
j B«.nse greets him bv savings __MW

tee nowjt was too limited a prayer, nr.. ymi h-re? Von nri.-itho.it the
So far as God may help ine 1 pro- last person that I expected to see in

pose to show what are the obstacles
| a prayer meeting. Well, the dying

j
to nothing; it inusyt be a Waterloo,

back now and you nre lust.

Push on and you are saved. A Spar-
tan general fell at the wry moment
o f victo ry, but he dipped his finger in

his own blood and wrote on a rock
near Which he was dying: ".Sparta has

' conquered." Though your struggle to

Lord Jesus Christ.

Some one said to a flrccinn gen-

to your return and how you are to thief was saved, and there Is hope I

e , rid of sin luav 8e e.n to be almost asurmount those obstacles. The first . for you." You do not know anything
;

dealh st nig-le. you can dip your finger
difficulty in the way of your return

j
about this unless you have learned

! ;„ your own blood and write on the
is the Torce of moral gravitation.

;
that when a man tries to ^return ' Rock of Ages: "Victory through our

Just as there is a natural law which
brings down to earth anything you
throw into the air, so t here |> a cor-
responding moral gravitation. I
never shall forget a prayer 1 heard a
young man make in the Young Men's
Christian association of New York.
With trembling voice and streaming
eyes be said: "0 God Thou knowest
bow easy it is for me to do wrong
nnd how hard it is for me to do
right! God help me!" That man
knows not his own heart who has
never felt the power of moral grav-
itation.

In your boyhood you had good asso.
**»„,ciates and bad associates. Which most

impressed you? During the last few
years you have heard pure anecdotes
and impure anecdotes. Which the
easiest stuck in your memory? You
have had good habii«-arnd-bad habitsr
To which did your soul more easily
yield? But that moral gravitation may
be resisted. Just as you may pick up
anything from the earth and hold it

In your hand toward heaven, just so,
by the power of God's grace,TaTatTen
»Q"1 may be lifted to ward peace, to-
ward pa rd on, txrwirfclTaTvation, The
force of moral gravitation is in every
one of it*, but also power in God's grace
to overcome that force.

The uext thing in the way of your
return is the power of evil* habit. I

trnow there are those w h o s

a

y it is
very easy for them to give up evil hab-
its. I cannot believe them. Here is a
man given to Intoxication, who knows
it is disgracing his family, destroying
hit property and ruining him—body,
mind and soul. If that man, an intel-
ligent man and loving his family, could
give up that habit, would he not do
so? The fact that he does not give
it up proves that it is bard to give it

up. It is a very easy thing to sail down
stream, the tide carrying you with
great force; but suppose you turn the
boat up stream, is it so easy then to

evil way, take hold of the same hymn-
book with him, though his dissipa-
tion shake the book, remembering
that he that "converteth a sinner
from the error of his ways shall save
a soul from death and hide a multi-
tude of sins."

Now, I have shown you these ob-
stacles because I want you to under-
stand I know all the difficulties in the
way. But I am now going to tell you
how Hannibal may scale the Alps and
how the shackles may be un riveted
and how the paths of viMue forsaken
may be regained. First of all, throw
yourself on God. Go to Him frankly
and earnestly and (ell Him these ha bits

row it? As long as we yield to the I yon have and ask Him, if there is any

from evil eoursesojCconcTuct he runs
against repulsions innumerable.

1 think, also, that men are often erB i
: -what was the proudest mo

hindered from returning by the fact
j ment of yoMr ]j fe?" He t houK i,t n

that, churches are anxious about m0ment and said: "The proudest
their membership, too anxious about

[
moment was when I sent word home

their denomination, and they rush
{

to nly parents that 1 had gained the
out when they see a man about to

; victory." Aud the gladdest and most
give up sin and return to God and brilliant moment in your life will be
ask him how he Is going to be bap-

(

the moment when you can send word
tized—whether by sprinkling or im- to your parents thut you have con-
mersion—and what kind of a church

[

quered the evil habits by the grace of
he is going to join. It is a poor time
to talk about Presbyterian catechism

and Episcopal liturgies and Metho-
dist love feasts and Baptist immer-
sions when a man is about to come
out of the darkness of sin into the

glorious light of the Gospel.

Why. it reminds me of a man
drowning in the sea, and a lifeboat

puts out for him, and the man in the" yo

God aud become eternal victor

Oh, despise not parental anxiety!

The time will come when you wiif

have neither father nor mother, and
you will go around the place where
they used to watch you and Hud them
gone from the house and gouc_Xcum
the field and gone from the neiglibor-

' hood. Cry an loud for forgiveness m _

boat says to the man in the water:
"Now. if I get you ashore, are you
going to live in my street?" First

get him ashore, and then talk to him
about the nonessentials of religion.

Who cares what church he joins if

he only joins Chrlit and "starts for

Heaven? Oh, you, my brother of
illumined face and a hearty grip for
every one that tries to turn from his a,,t" would give the world if you had

churchyard, they cannot am-wen
Dead! Dead! And then you will

take out the white lock of hair that
was cut from your mother's brow
just before they buried her, and you
will take the cane with which your
father used to walkrtnrd , you wjll

think and think and wish that you
had done just as they wanted you

THE WANDERING SHADE.

He Airily Invades a football Field
—Meets with a Mental shock nnd

- Forsooth Would Fade A vra>-.

And suddenly I passed by an inclo-

ure wherein were a great multitude
seated upon an amphitheater, watch-
ing some event which was transpiring
out upon a field all marked with white
bars.

"Aha!" thought I. "This remindetk
me of the lists! I may perchance hap-
pen upon some very pretty sword play
here !" —

I clambered to a good vantage point
and observed the scene with much in
Terest. Out upon the field were two
bands of knights in quilted armor and
with hnir long and full of burrs. Also
they wore .strange devices upon their

noses—the meaning of which I wist
not.
"0 friend," said I to a bystander,

"canst tell me the name of yon con-
trivance which sticketh upon the
noses of the contending knights even
as a court plaster?"
"Go to!" said the stranger. "Those

are nose protectors."
"Gramercy, good sir!" quoth I, "but

why protect the nose and allow the
rest of the body to be put upon the
bum? Is the nose, then, the most
cherished possession of the people of
this peculiar age?"
Just then our attention was attract-

ed by a great tumult. One line of

knights ran toward _thc__Qther line,

carrying a ball the size of a man's
head. There was a crash, a cloud of
dust, a wondrous commingling of
writhing legs and arms, and then the
whole company of knights painfully

untangled aud came forth again. Some
lay motionless upon the ground, while
others limped away to die. And up
in the amphitheater many youths with
canes and gaudy ribbons arose and
opened their moiit lis widely and stared
and bawled raucously:

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 9.—The com-

mittee appointed by "thoroughbred
l* nrnpi»l«> { >,, on j^ond ««r«"*, wnnr breeders -to _fnrtber_ investigate the

"Smacketty-whack!
Ker-whnck! Ker-nhack!

Set 'Im down hard on a jaggc-l big* tacl

Or thus it sounded to mine ears.

1 could not withstand the* axotta-

ment of the scene, which reminded me
of Agincourt. I drew my blade and
rushed between the contending
knights and thundered:
"What ho! Gndzooks and have at

thee! S'death! S'blood!-—

"

Alas! There wns a rush— a shock

—

and I fount! myselfr Tying" upon the
ground in a suffocating dust with 22

lusty knights piled above my ghostly
frame.' So-overcome wasTthnt I was
compelled to fade nway into thin air

and .slowly ooze out of the mass. Yea.
verily, 'twas the only way I could es-

cape.

But the knights of the present fight

not as in the days of old.

And in the language of this peculiar
people, "I pass it up."

MARRIAGE IN FRANCE.

As Illustrative Instance of the Dlf.

acuities Which Beset
Bachelors.

The hardest thing to do in France is

to get married, says- the New York
World.
Yet the French nation affects to en-

«oorag« mairinvony, as

its depleted population.
Study thefullowii

a Frenchman who is still a bachelor
and consider whether you would pre-

ftr conducting your romantic affairs

in that or some other country.
ill's is the case of a workman, aged

30, who wanted to marry a woman,
aged 23, who was divorced and an or-

phan. Arnacd with every document
bearing on his identity he could think
of. the workman repaired to the town
hall of his district. His* certificate of
birth was pounced upon at once by a
clerk. It was out of date, a recent law
requiring that all such documents to

be valid must have been delivered with-

in the previous three months.
To obtain a fresh certificate the

evil inclinations in our heart and to

our bad habits we are sailing down
strfurn, but the moment we try to

turn we put our boat in the rapids

help in all the resources of omnipo-
tent love, to give it to you. Do not
go on with a long rigmarole, which
some people call prayer, naftdje lipnL

never thrust a pang through their

dear old hearts.

God pity the young man who has
brought disgC»ce__OJi his father'*
name! God pity the young man who
has broken his mother's l>.nit: (let-

ter that he had never been born. Bet-
ter if in the first hour of U'h life, in-

stead of being laid against the warm
bosom ot maternal tenderness, he
had been coffined and sepulchercd.
There is no balm powerful enough to

heal the heart of onn who lira

brought parents to a sorrowful grave
and who wanders about through the
dismal cemetery crying: "Mother,
mother!" Oh, that to-day, by all the
memories of the past and by all the
hopes of the future, you would yield
your heart to Oodt May your
father's God and your mother's God
be your Uod-Jorevar.i

workman bad to w rite to~ lhe vi llage
where he was born. The. delay was
fatal. While he was waiting for a re-

ply his parents unexpectedly came in

for a little money and in their altered

circumstances* their prospective daugh-
ter-in-law ceased to find favor in their

e3'es. In France, whatever one's age,

one cannot marry without the consent
of parents until after the accomplish-
ment of certain formalities.

His family remaining obdurate the

workman only had tftem served at the

appointed intervals with the prescribed-
number of "respectful notices" nt the
cost of $13. The operation over he re-

turned to the town hall, where the
cterkr poirrtrt out to him that he wag
just a week too late.

He possBK«d his soul in such patience

as he was able, did as he w as bid and re-

appeared before the registrar with his

batch of newly delivered and attested
"papiers."^

There he learned that he must paj
$40 for a different document. The sum
exceeded his means and he is still un-
marricdr — —— —

Ko Ground for Encouragement.
Doctor (to Irish patient who baa

had hot h legs a mpu tated)—There now,
Pat. Don't worry. You'll pull through
all right. You've got a gc\od constitu-

tion, -and you're having .'he best of

care, and the chances are yoi

enjoy life for many a year yet.

Pat—You do be talking unreason-

able, doctor. Ef there's iimall show
for a man that's "on his last legs,"

what chance is there, Oi'd like to know,
for a man that has no legs at all?—Bos-
ton Courier.

Pessimism.

"What do you think of that for a

record? Old Chloe, who died yeater-

day, was 94 years old and 80 years

erred in the one family."

"Oh, I don't know—who can tell?

Did she evtr give an account of her-

•elf during the other 14 yei^e?"—N,
Y. Time*.

^•»lajiMnM*Min*nTOa»iia»«faMiM^ —* aw'SJWTtv

[ 5TATE ITEMS OF INTEREST,
j

•^aDlDiOlDlttlBlDDlDlDlW!MDlttinil»»niOT"Da>sW^^
inimannmiljnihllJn^
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BUILDING GUTTED.

Rapid Spread of Flames From I.lth-

ogrnpntns; Kstnbllahrar nt Avert*
•« Br Department's Work.

Louisville, Ky., Nor.^—The e*t«,b-

lishmr-nt of the Louisville Litho

THE TURF SCANDAL.

The Committee Appointed to In»r,

t(p3te It Held a Secret Meotlnar

at Leslnarton.

Mnin. was completely gutted by fire,

causing a loss of about $75,000. The
fixe wu** first discovered in the sec-

ond story of the four-story Imil ling

of the concern, nnd spread so rnjw'rl-

ly that the neighlioriiig houses, and
especially the adjoining whisky house
ot Hoiinie & Co., apjienred to lie in

imminent danger. A generul alarm
wnti given and the fire department
succeeded in confining the conflagra-

tion.

The machinery of the lithographic
company was nil new and valued
it *i>*i:>,000. It is completely lost, as

are also lithographic stones tmd other timor.y Friday. One admitted ""•* 't

turf scandal in this city, held

secret session of several hours Fri-

day. .Trainer Dan O'Brien, who, be-

fore the first investigation commit-

tee, shouldered the blame for hav-

ing moved the three-eighths pole *»

(he Kentucky association course that

n colt might be sold to Clarence

Mackey on false time, was before

the committer most of the time.

Hal 1'. Headley, Dr. R. M. Bryan
and It. D. Wilson were other wit-

nesses.

All of the members committed
themselves to secrecy as to the tes-

mirterinl valued at about HWr.oOO. The rwas Bensatilonal, thereby strengthen
loss uu the building will be $12,000. , ing a report that, tired of bearing
lionnie & Co. suffered n damnge of

j
ull the blame, O'Brien would impli-

$*:,.'>00 by water, and the seed house
;
eatc others. The committee will

of Hen S. Hutt was damaged to the
j meet npain Wednesday. It. will also

i?

amount of $1,500. The insurance is submit Jhc case to the grand jury

not exactly known, but will npprox- when it convenes.
iinate 80 per cent. The origin of the

fire is unknown. C. U. b'ichardson is

president of the lithogrnhing com-
pany nnd .1. .1. Heck is secretary.

A BROKEN BACK.

.locker "Kddle" Tomer Received
Se.-lo»iK Injuries on the Il<>u«t-

laa liner Track.

Louix> ilb r̂ Ky„ Xov. ». -Friday's

sport at Douglass park was marred
by an accident in the fourth race.

The field hail not straightened out

WILL READJUST RATES.

Southern Mississippi Valley Freight
Association In An Important

Couferenee In Louisville.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8.—The South-

western Mi^isMpfuZISaJleyi Freiglii

association met at the Gait house to

en-tea—to—all

—

eoutli-

before Tristram, with Jockey "Kddie"
Turner up, was badly jostled and was
seen to plunge forward throwing her

rider into the moving tie.ld. Turner
was picked up and w«« at once seen

to have sustained n broken back and
injuries which may prove fatal. He
was taken to a hospital. The favorite,

Jordon. woiu galloping. In the hist

race. Dr. Clark was l eft at the post;

Phnroab, the well-backed favorite,

winning cleverly. All but one fa-

\orite won. P.londi Grayson upset the

tnlcnt in the first race, when the

Hums' stublc representative won
from n large field, with something
to sparge—

4

^rima II. had a rough
journey.

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.

Little Over Half a Crop of Corn Win
Harvested—Blarhtr Per Cent.

Crop of Wheat Raised^

readjus t—grWH
enstern points from all northern
mid" western gateways. For several

months complaints have been made
that grain men of ST. Louis and nd-

jaccnt territory were being discrim-

inated against in the matter of rates

to southeastern points. At this meet-
ing a number of grain men from St.

Louis, Kvnn.svillc, Cairo, Henderson,

Ky., and other points were present,

and stated their complaint. A com-
Tuittee from the Louisvill«"bT>nru*~wr
trade nnd several Louisville grain

men also discussed the rate*. Sub-
committees were appointed to equal-

tee. t he rates and report to the a*-

sociation later. It is said some
chans-cs will be made.

.'r

THE ELECTION FIGHT.

Five Ont of the Six Participants at
Morebead Will Prohnl.l, Die

of Their Wounds.

Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 9.—The final

crop report of the seuaon was—is*

sued Friday by the Kentucky agricul-

tural department after the harvest

-

all crops. It shows that only
r cent, of n crop of corn wns

vcr, ol harvested, and that 30 j>er cent, of a

crop of wheat was raised, of which 45

per cent, is still in the hands of the
raisers. The hemp and tobacco crops,

especially in the dark tobacco tlis-

tricts. were good. Xinety-wix per

Morehend, Ky., Nov. 7.—The am ay
between Fletcher Ingram and John
Shumate On one side, and (ieo. Hoggo
and his three sons, Hay, Charlie and
Tilden, on the-other, make it one of
the bloodiest in the history of Row-
an county. The difficulty occurred
in the voting booth at the Pine Grove
precinct, and the participants, part,

of whom Were election officers, fell

out, over polities. In the frec-for-nll

ght that followed John Shumate was

cent, of a crop of hemp wns hur-

vested, nnd the quality of tobacco
is placed at 00 per cent. - -

fatally stabbed in the back, Charlie*

Hogge was shot three times and is

dying, Hay Hogge received a bullet in

the head and can not live, (leorge

Hogge is believed to be fatally wound-

One Defendant Dead.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. ».—A jury Was
selected in the federal court for the

third trial of 11. II. Mullen, Hob
Locke and .T. J. O'Neill, who arc
charged with committing offenses

against the colored voters in the
Taylor-Goebel election of ISO'.i. An-
other- -defendant,—W i ll iam—

C

riU'H
,
—mv

dead. The third trial of the men
resulted n n hung jury, the second
In a verdict of three years in the pen-

itentiary and a fine.

Dob- Slept on n Corpse.

Howling Green, Ky., Nov. 8.—The
ln.it act in a life tragedy were
brought to a close in the potter's field

here, when Alite Ayers was buried.

The woman, who was formerly a
member of a good family in Allen

county, was found deiuLin an old

cabin near Taylor's brick yard. She
had token morphine and ended an
abandoned life. The dead woman's
little dog was curled up asleep on
the breast of the corpse.

cd and Tilda Hogge was probably fa-

tully shot in the abdomen. Ingram
cBCtt|ied unhurt, but was arrested.

jepfersoiTstatue.

I

It Will De Unveiled at Lonlsvlllo
Saturday—Bx-Gov. Brndle?

Will Be the Orator.

te»eed to the Penitentiary.

8omeraet, Ky., Sov. 7.—Nancy Hun-
ley and her daughter, Phoebe King,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Sel-

lers, near Flatfock, this county, a
year ago, were found guilty Hnd~sen-
teneed to five years in the peniten-

tiory, ..~Z

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—A statue
of Thomas Jefferson, presented to

-the—city by 4^-amL-h-H. Bcmheim,
leading citizens, will be dedicated
and unveiled Saturday. Former Gov.
W. Oi Hradley will be orator and
Mayor Weaver will accept the stn-tuo

for the city, it stunds in front of
the Courthouse. The statue is of
bronze, nine feet high, and rests
on a base representing th-* Liberty
bell. Thei* are four figures at tho
top representing' Liberty, Justioe,

i
Equality and the Hrotherhood of

| Man. It was modeled In home by Sir
Moses Kzeklel, and cast in Berlin. It

coat $60,000.

Kgklojt Leader Ip»nne.

Pinevilic, Ky., Nov. O.-Mack Yonce,"
a member of the kuklux gang which
operated In Letcher county, and who
was sentenced to lffeTri-<aWsonmen<.
has lost his mind. He was the lead-
er of the gang which killed Mrs.
Jemima Hall and son last fall in
I^etcher county. His case is before
the court of appeals.

Republican Victory,

Morehead, Ky., Nov, 7.—Complete
returns show a republican victory for

all county offices, except county at-

torney, sheriff and auperintendent-of^
schools. K. £. I'eck, dem., is elected

representative from the I'.ath-Kowan

istrict by 100 majority.

Stabbed the Minister.

luez, Ky., Nov. 9.—G. W. Estepp,

to years of age, and for five years

pastor of the Kuptist .church here,

was stabbed to death by Marion
Daniels. Kstepp preached a sermon
last Sunday which Daniels charged
as directed at him. ^

Hemp Warehouse at Meholas vllle.

Lexington, Ky„ Nov. i).—William J.

Lough ridge, the leading hemp buyer
In the Hliic Graes, is to erect In

Nicholusville a hemp warehouse
which "kIU hold 1,000,000 pounds of

lump.

.
"... .. :-'": ,

*

hot Br a Kea-ro.

ver Dam, Ky., Nov. 6.-—Tom Ta-
tum, white, was fatally shot at the
Taylor mines, two miles from here,

by Mitchell Taylor, colored. The men
hod quarreled and separated. The
Negro went awny^—secured—» -ehot-
gun nnd later found Tatum. nnd emp-
tied the contents of one barrel into

his stomach. The Negro is only 19.

For a Coal Harbor.

Pad ucah, Ky., Nov. 9.—The re-

port that the Pittsburg coal comblue
had secured option on the Paducah
marine ways, nnd is negotiating fop

the. purchase or lease of the inner
shore of Tennessee island, to be
used as a harbor, is confirmed.

One Killed | Boiler Let Go.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9.—One man
was killed and three injured by J
boiler explosion a the Ontral stock
yards. Killed: George Fusting, en«,

glneer in* charge; injured, Louis Just^i

Jake Younj£ ajd John Dourk.

J_
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Famous Chinese Statesman Passed

Away at His Home in Peking.

<h

Persistant Refusal to Refrain From Got-
a.-iimentMUM BlIUJ Ag? rat aU-d

Hie 1.h«i Illness.

Peklnjr, Nov. 7.—LI Hung Chung
dtwl at 11 o'clock: Thunwlay- niorhihg.
Hl» wife*, two sous and tlatigh/ter

wrrf. with him when he pn iwwl aw aj.

Before death came his burial clothes
were put on. The court yard of the
Yamen is filled with life-size paper
horses and chains, with coolie bear-
ers, which his friends are sendinp, in

I'cordance with Chinese customs, to
be buried with him in order to carry
his ioul to Heaven.
The Chinese olTlcials nre somewhat

uneasy concerning the effect his

death will hare on the populace, and
to guard against a possible anti-

foreign demonstration, the Chinese
generals have disposed of their troops
about the city in such a way as to
command the situation. Trouble,
however. Is extremely Improbable. ~

Chinese officials throng the Yamen.
Telegrams have been sent summoning
Prince Cbing, who is now on his way
to meet the court, and Chou Fu, pro-
vincial treasurer from Pao Ting Fu.
The former will assume the general
charge of governmental affairs and
the latter will act as governor of
Chi Li until Li Hung Chang's suo-

censor in that office, who will prob-
ably be Yuan Shi Kai, is appointed.
Karl Li's persistent refusals to re-

frain from attending to government
business aggravated his malady,
while the refusal of the family to
penult certain measures customary
in western medienT" practice for re-

lieiing the stomach contributed to

bring his end.

r

Peking. Not. 8.—The body of Li

Thing Chang was Friday nufrning

placed/in n costly coffin of teak wood,
bcHiitlf nllv Lacquered. This coffin Li

Hung Cluing took on his trip around
the—worftl, and he brought it from
Canton when he camp to Peking to

settle the "Roxer" troubles. Since
thnt Lime it has been kept in a tem-
ple here.

On Sunday there will be a cere-

monial corresponding to a lying in

stnta, and all the Chinese officials

wjll pay their respects. A separate
day will be designated for the min-
ifiterB of the powers. The interment
will be, ut the birthplace of the „ de-

ceased statesman, a little village in

the province of An-Hui. The time has
not yet been decided upon.

GEN. CORBIN WEDS.

The Adjutant (icnrrnl of the United
State* Army United in Mnrrinu-e

to Miss I'.iljlhr Patten.

Washington, Nov. 7.—At noon
Wednesday, in the mngnifcent home
of the bride, on Massachusetts art

nnc, in the presence of a distinguish-

ed company. Miss Kdytlie Patten be

came* ttee wife of aThj. TJeiT Henry
Cr Corbin, adjutant, general of tho

United States army. The ceremony
wild performed, according to the

rites of the Roman Catholic church,
by his eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,

assisted by Rev. Dr. D. J. Stafford,

of at. Patrick's church
Grouped before the contracting

couple were the president of the
1 ! nited—fitatesi—Mr-s, Rooseve lt nnd
Miss Alice Roosevelt, nearly all of

the cabinet and thetV ladies, the su-

preme court of the t'nited Slates
and their ladies, the diplomatic corps
und theirs, nnd scores of officers of

"the
-nnnj' and navy, all in glittering

full-dress uniforms.

JKH1LE THEY SLEPT.

Tru I'ernonH Lost Their I.Ives by the
Destruction br Klre of Klondike

Theater at Hurley, Win.

1 TVssemcr, Mich., Nov. 7.—Ten per-

sons were killed in a fire that de-

stroyed the Klondike theater, at

Hurley, Wis., early Wednesday morn-
ing. Every one in the building was
aMeep.

The. theater wes one of the big
variety houses common in mining
towns, nnd was constructed of wood.
It burned in n few minutes, and two
buildings adjoining were also de-

stroyed. —

;

:— _,
Seven bodies of the victims have

been found, but their identity can
not be Tieter.nined, as the fire has
done its work so well that nothing
hut jKirtons Of skeletons remain hi

the ruins.

Mantle Adams Statu.- Melted.

New York, Nov. 7.—What was
known ds the Maude Adams stn Ifie

was melted up ut the United States
assay office in Wall street Wednes-
day. The statue was made of $97,000

In gold, taken out of the Usury office

some weeks ago. It has been ou
exhibition at the PnmArmeritTm
position and was sent to the assay
office from Buffalo direct.

Dinner at the White House.

Washington, Nov. S. The president

and Mrs. Uooievolt gave their first

formal dinner at the white house
Thursday uight, when a company of
is persons assembled in the family
.dining room, which was beautifully

adorned with white chrysanthemums.
-

Ilnltonlc 1'luKUc Stamped Out.

Liverpool, Nov. 8.- A 7 year-old
rhild, suffering from the bubonic
plague, who was Isolated a fortnight
ago, has just died of exhaustion.
The o\her patients uuder < rea I men

»

here otfi. cut pj djnytr.

STIIL STICK TO SUBSIDY.

Backers of the Old lllll Will Open
the I'anpalgn with a

New One.

Of course, Senator Frj-e is still con-
vinced that the ship subsidy principle

is sound, and that it was wisely em-
bodied in the bill introduced in the

last congress. Hut we believe thnt

there are more people who disagree
with him than there ever were be-

fore. The Hanna-Frye-Pnyns bill is

ldmlttedly dead. And the men who
Jrafted it and pressed it as vigorous-

ly as they knew how have been forced
o lay it aside in favor of another

SOME TRUST PRofJTS.

:>ne that they hope may be less oh—wg-tha actual-condit ion o f

lectlonablc to the people. So the

•ampalgn will begin again with the

>pening of congress. What the new
!>ill is we do not know, but it is safe

to say that if it is satisfactory to

the interests that have been so clam-
jrous for a subsidy it will be objec-

tionable' to the people. More and
more they are coming to oppose the
whole subsidy principle, and to op-

pose it strongly. And their opposi-

tion is something that the republic-

an leaders had better look out for.

That there will be a vigorous fight

against the new bill is of course
clear. Republican senators and rep-

resentatives and sble republican

newspapers throughout the west are

known to be hostile to the proposed
"iff. Anyone at all familiar with the

feeling in this region realizes the

danger involved in pushing this

subsidy scheme on an unwilling and
protesting people. It is known that

there would have been a very respect-

able republican vote against the sub-

sidy bill in the last congress iMt-hati

ever come to a vote. And there is

reason to believe that it would have
be?n acted on in the senate had it

not been for the fact that the bill's

Evidence* of Overchararlna; That IS

Haiti if Kept (run the
People.

The trusts have mot ways thr.a

one of fleecing the public. Of cour*»
they charge for their wares "all the

traffic will beur," which, thanks to

the protection they receive through
the tariff and from the monopoly
that most of them enjoy of »npi'y-

ing the American market witht et

competition, should enabl* them to

pay large dividends. Hut this Jari'e

profit does aot satisfy some of the
managers or insiders who, by know-

erties and the amount of business be-

ing done, are able to manipulate the
market for the trust stock and thus
bleed the public who are silly enough
to deal in such stocks with no knowl-
edge of their actual value except
what the trust managers deal out to
them. Speaking of a law which would
compel the trusts to* publish their

condition as banks and railroads do,

the Philadelphia North American
says: "Of course the business fol-

lowed by conscienceless insiders in

certain of these industrial properties
would suffer from the adoption of a
policy of publicity, because it would
safeguard to some extent the general
rule of small Investors whom they
find it immensely profitable to fleece.

But among financiers and investors as
a whole any chance tending to reduce
mere gambling would not be unwel-
come." Then, after showing that pub-
licity has been put forward as one
of the means—foe—controlling the
trusts and that the steel trust has
voluntarily made a partial statement
of its financial condition, the Ameri-
can goes on to say: "The steel trust,

however, has thrown out a valuable
hint, perhaps inadvertently, which
would contribute in some measure to

republican enemies almost openly

eoLtenance* the^emocratie filibus- 1
• Pffl'*

1

, ""IS** ".
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tcr against it. We think that the

situation is growing steadily worec
for the subsidy people. Senator Frye,

who seems disposed to judge public,

sentiment by the sentiment of the

people of Maine, is apparently un-

able to understand that the opposi-

tion to his measure throughout the

west Is almost as strong among re-

publicans ns among democrats. Yet
such is the fact.

The popularity of reciprocity, -the

belief thnt the tariff must come down
and the favorable view of the move-
ment against Imposing tariff duties

for the benefit of trusts arc £11 so

many indications of the growth of

the opposition to the policy of tax-

ing one set of men for the benefit of

another set. - Thus the ship subsidy

proposition is in direct antagonism
to the prevailing tendency of the

times in the matter of taxation. In-

stead of more subsidies nnd discrim-

inating taxos, the people want fewer,

and they arc convinced that the time

has come to lighten tax burdens
rather than to increase them. And
when they believe- and on the best

of evidence—that tba ship subsidy is

demanded by a few rich men who arc

already doing a large and profitable

business without it, there is little

chance of converting them to the Frye

view.—Indianapolis News (hid.).

LATEST SPEECH OF M'KINLEY.

The Coarse of Ohio Democrats Will

Make Thlnsrs Warm tor

Republican*.

The lost speech of President McKin-
ley --tin- speech he dfUvprctl in Huffalo
—created a sensation in free trade Eng
land that was remarkable. The read-

have been told

in full and com-
ers of the Observer

how it was printed

menJed upon by English journals.

Ohio democrats have taken up the

McKinlcy utterance. What repub-

licans choose to call "reciproeity" isut

least a departure from the high tariff

protection theory. It is a retreat, so

far as it goes.

In the opening of the Ohio campaign
in Bucyrns, Col.. James Kilbourne, the

democratic gubernatorial candidate.

declared that the democratic principle

of tariff for revenue only had been
adopted by the republican party, too,

by the late President McKinley. He
made the declaration while arraigning
the republican party for trust legisla-

tion. His words were:
"The death knetl of the hltfh protective

tariff, which Is robbing- the many for ihe
benefit of the few^ was^«>un<u il by Pres-
ident McKinley In these word?: 'The pe-
riod of txcluslveness Is past.' The Amer-
ican people will proceed in the direction he
pointed out, and will continue to ro for-

ward until the true and perfect reciprocity
advocated by the democracy Is established
In trade with all the nations of the earth,
unhampered by tariff restrictions, except-
ing: such as may be necessary for the pur-
pose of revenue only." :

Ohio will be a hot state during the
next campaign.—Utiea Observer.

Undismayed Subsidy Grabbers.
The statements which have just

seen the light that American capital-

ists are negotiating for the purchase
"another whole fleet of merchant

steamships in England and that every
shipyard in this country is as busy-

as it can be and that nearly all of
them are preparing to increase their
capacity and that many of them arc
4>ui4dfflg-occnn lin ers for the foreign
trade will in no degree lessen the
activities of Payne, Frye, Hnnna and
the rest of our great statesmen 'who
are so cocksure thnt there will not
be ships enough to do our carrying
if congress does not vote some $'.>,-

000,000 a year from the public treas-
ury to secure them. They expended
all. their sweat und eloquence last

year after Commissioner of Naviga-
tion Chamberlain had reported that
our .-hipyards were more busy than
they had been berVre since the be-
ginning of the civil war and that
•hey were building steamships for the
*0relgn trade without receiving any

monopoly. The compulsory publics
tion by all corporations engaged in

interstate commerce of regular finan-

cial statements would at least afford
a starting point for intelligent discus-
sion. The semiannual statement of
its earnings by the steel trust has cer-

tainly served a distinct purpose. It

shows that under present condtions
this immense monopoly has earned a

ten per cent, income on a capitaliza-

tion that is more than one-fourth wa-
ter.

"While doing this it has charged
from $26 to $23 per ton for steel rails—
to name one nrticle^wbich Mr. Car
negie has testified can be turned out
for $15, and has sold its- -products
cheaper abroad than nt the point of
inanufaetu re in this country. Wha*
the other trusts are earning there i.«

no means of ascertaining under theii

*c*$F !K* "\V»

Svaw ** F«5S

- 9* » Remesflif* and a«t» =*

M Pleasantly and Gently.
h-flamo* ^ALtoKsnp^

*0VWj:Or*" pBUMAHBinY
With many millions of families Syrup of Figs has become the

ideal home laxative. The combination is a simple and wholesome
one, and the method ctf manufacture by the California Fig Syrup
Company ensures that perfect purity and uniformity of product,
which have commended it to the favorable consideration of the
most eminent physicians and to the intelligent appreciation of all

who are well informed in reference to medicinal agents.

Syrup of Figs has truly a laxative effect and acts gently with-
out iu any way disturbing the natural functions and with perfect
freedom from any unpleasant after effects.

In the process of manufacturing, figs are used, as they are
pleasant to the taste, but the medicinally laxative principles of the
combination are obtained from plants known to act most bene-

ficially on the system.

To <jet its beneficial effects—
tray-the jer\\jir\erM*nufachig^# by

<*!

Louiavilfe.Ky. 5Arx Frarxciaco.C*!. Hew YoHvrtX
roit .LB BV ALL DRUOOItTS PRICE .SO* PER BOTT-LA

present secretive system of operation
but the average customer—and the
average customer, in fact, is none oth
er than the whole people of the Unit
ed States—feels legitimate curiositj
to know how much he is being over
charged since healthful and natura
competition has been suppressed. It

nine save some of the trusts" mucl
undeserved citicism if they will volnn
tnrily follow rhersteel tfusTsTead i.i

letting the public know more of their

nffairs. Their habit of concealment
is a lii'luill confession that to expose
their earnings would encourage legis-

lation which they do not consider de
sirable for their own ends.

COURAGE NEEDED.

Ill* Taak Ahead of Tariff Kedacer*
Id Dcnllng- with the

Truntil.

if Congressman Babcock i&in earnest
when he announces that he will make
a fight for tariff reduction he should
find encouragement in the failure ol
the industrial commission to obtain
replies from the principal trusts re-

garding sales of products abroad
cheaper than at home. Their silence is

a self-impeachment of the tariff which
4ehes a bonus- out—of—the—eitizen-s

pocket for their higher profit.

KspeeinUy significant is the flat re-

fusal of the steel trust to answer the

series of questions proposed by the
commission. Yet Mr. Schwab, when
testifying, asserted that if the tariff

were reduced the corporation of which
he is president would be forced to cut
wages. Further than that he refused

to commit himself.

In the last speech of President Mc-
Kin'.ey—the -work -of—such-men as Mr
Babcock was outlined when the former
great advocate of protection said that

"commercial wars are unprofitable.

If. perchance, some of our tariffs are
no longer needed for revenue or to en-
courage and protect our industries at
home, why should they not be em-
ployed to cxtendali'dpromote'our mar-
kets abroad? We must not repose jr

fancied security that we can forevei

sell everything and buy littleior noth
ing."

.

Yet continued grab seems to be~thr
policy of the trusts which have refused
to furnish data to the industrial com
mission. Does their attitude mear
that the present system of high protec-

tive tariffs will be continued by bluff-

ing the laboring people with the un-
grounded fear that wages will be low-
ered-?—Are-the dividen ds o f sh rinking
industrial; siocks_Jju be_ buoy ed by
forced profits?

Sock" has a big task before
him. This attitude of the trusts will

hardly change. The tariff must be
maintained by the forces thaT are now
threatening such men as Representa-
tive Babcock. There is need for cour-
age on the part of those who think to
alter the present policy of the
republicans in charge of the
party machine. Of argument there
is a plenty. Facts and inferences ore
on the side of the tariff reformers.
But are they brave enough to continue
in the fight to the end? Will not Bab-

bonus frpm American taxpayers.—Chi- 1 eockgo the way of Knute Nelson r—St.
cogo Chi cclcle. I Louis Republic.

CONGRESSMEN AND MOURNING ',
'v»mwrt'i1AUt'

All Woald Have Worn Crape Klfi,

Years A»o for I'rr.lilrnl'i

Death.

"Fifty years ago members of con-:

gress and of the senate would have
been compelled by public opinion to
wear crape on their^arms for 30 days
after the death of a president," re-

marked an tvx-member who had
served before the civil war, accord-
ing to the New York Times.
"Up to about l8.'»0, whenever a mem-

ber of congress died the resolution of
sympathy with his family invariably-

_

carried with it a provision that mem-
bers should wear mourning. Deaths
of members were of course less fre-

quent, for the congressional bodjr_was
numerically smaller. Indeed, the in-

crease of the membership, which led
naturally to n higher death rate, was

thehe direct cause~dT abolishing
custom.
"A number of members of congres

now die every year, and it was not
thought advisable to keep members
of the house and senate in practically

perpetual mourning."

An A u. Irian •• Accident."
Among the "accidents" reported in

Austria recently was the cass of a
workman who walked along the road
smoking a pipe, with a 50-pound bag
of gunpowder ou his backl

MAHKKT HEI'OHTS.

Cincinnati. Nov. 9.

CATTLE—CoihrnonTTT 2 50 @^3^5Q-
v"hoice butchers

CALVES—Extra .

HOGS -Select shippers 5 G5

Mixed packers. 5

SHKEP—Extra
LAMBS—Extra ....

IT.OUK—Spring pat
WHEAT- No. 2 red ..

CORN'—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

KYE—No. 2
HAY—Ch. timothy ...

LARD—Steam
I'OKK—Family
HUTTER—Ch dairy..
Choice creamery . .

.

APPLES—Choice 4 00

POTATOES 2 30

Sweet potatoes 1 85

TOBACCO—New ..... 6.25

Old . .T. .... . .13 23
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FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 50 (« 3

WHEAT—No. 2 red .. 74 @
No. 3 spring 71 @

CORN—No. 2 ...

OATS— No. 2 . . .

.

h
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K—No. » .....
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LARD- Steam ..
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FLOUR—Win. patent. 3
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RYE—Western
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Baltimore.
WTJKAT-No. 3 red . . 76y;(@ 70%
Southern

v
..» 74 @ 77
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.

@ 64%
OATS—No. 3 mixed .. 43 @ 44

CA'ITLE—Butchers . . 5 00 <fi» 5 85

HOtiS—Western , .... 6 60 ^ 6 65

I.OIllnvllte.

WHEAT-No. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 2 mixed ,

.

DAI'S—No. 2 mixed .

.

PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

Indlatnapolla
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.
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.
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W. I* DoncbM »4-00
GiltEdnline Cannot Be
KonaleS At Any Price.

Tor Hon Tbu • QnarUr of %Cntury tho reputation of W. L.
Dougla* SUO and JU0 shoe* tor
•trie, comfort ana wear has ex-

SOID BYOVER
5.000,£^s

The standard hat
been placed •ohlgh that

wearer recelrea
his money '

t*-00and*
•ct elaewh

aroma
iatthe

es than he can

maki
$U0

cs :

Donstaa

celled aU other makes told at thesa
prices. This excellent reputation
baa been won br merit alons. W.L.
ponctat sh ix-j naveto gtv« better sat-
isfaction than other SS.00 and 93.50
shoes because bis repntatkm for the

(hoea than any
manufacturers in the
'AST I L EYELETS!

• tUOl
other 1

world.

with i

ikartnc!

Shoes sent any.

beatSUO

W. XV. Dooarlo* tW.OO sunt «3-SO shoes
ore made of the same hltrh-srode leath-
er* ased In ss.oo and •6.00 shoes and
are Just as rood in every way.

where on receipt of price
and a) cents additional tor
rlase. Take
footaashowTi, „„„
tired ; size andwidth

measnrenioata of
wo.ii t state style de-

nsually worn ; plain
or cap toe; hoary,
medium or light tolas.

Botil by 63 Douglul
nt rywhfrf

i^nTmert»«rm«^7ltU7sTiJ^tftSi^!rtor7t^«i!!^i^n^J5B^
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GUN POWDER
•tWI»<»l**IW1WI»<*<WtwmiWlt»4Msl»>ts«

I
THE POWER OF A PENNY

|
i It will boy a charming story If Invested in f

jlO STORY BOOK.!
] Ten cents buys ten of the best complete stories i
I
of the day by the greatest living authors. One {

- hundred cents. SI. buysa year's subscription to =
! thtt wonder in the magaslne world which g res

*

{ you ISO complete stories a year—less than 1 !
(cent for e-.ich story. Send subscriptions to f
i 14 STORY BOOK, 1CJ Dearborn St., Chicago. I
«m>iii*i.iMiiii«.iii«iaii«>HtM<iiiwi«>.'-i->*<.>«i«<iii.

PILES
AHArVCOIb statu re-
lief and POSlTlVE-LT CUBES PILES.
For free sample address
"AXAHESIS." Trlb-
uaa building, H*w Sock.

nDHDCV MEW DISCOVERY; gives|#nvi O W quick relief and cures worst
ease*. Book of testimonial* aiul 1 O dn\ -' treatment
Free. Dr. M. H. UKkkV!) SONS, B«l D.~ATLl.VTa, UA.

TO JUDGE AN OPAL.

De.lrslile (sualltlea That Lead Vslis
to the Nave Popalar t -

lucky Stoue.

An expert on opal mining; hag recent-
ly explained how the opal is judged
•a ,to quality and desirability. First,

he says, color ia of tb« greatest im-
portance. Red tire, or red in combina-
tion with yellow, blue nnd green, are
the beat. Blue by itself is quite val-

ueless, and the green opal is not of
great value unless the color is very
vivid and the pattern very good. The
color must be true; that is to say, it

must not run in streaks or patches,

alternating with a colorless or inferior

quality. Patern is described aa be-

ing an important factor, the several

varieties being known as "pinfire,"

when the grain is very small; "harle-

quin," when the eolor la all in small
squares, the more regular the better,

and the "nashfire," or "flashopal,"

when the color shows as a single flash,

or in very large pattern. Harelqutn
is the most common, and ia also pop-

ularly considered the most beautiful.

When the squares of color are regu-
lar and show as distinct, minute checks
of red, yellow, blue and green, it ia

considered magnificent. Some atones
•how better on edge than on top.

About*!-

D. O.EDWARDS. MbscNon tbatTic i

Chcssmu rkMiTON & Dayidm B«n.v»i?

CINCINNATI. OniOl
> ^tjj.auxsgrrj

FAVORITE HYMNS

-PRESIDENT
McKINLEY:

"Nearer. My God, To Thee."
"Lead. Kindly Light." Kto.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
MX THE WORDS. AU THE MUSIC.
Write for them. No coat to yoo.

Ntw vokk. u FltaAsa

RKAOKRS Or THIS PAPfSR
DKSIUiNQ TO BUT AN YTUINtt
AI1VKH i'lSKI) IN ITS COLUMNS
81101'LD INSIST UTON UAV1NU
WHAT T11KY ASK FOR. KKFUS1NU
ALL SI UST1TL'Tt'S OK IMITATIONS-

Ik^STAIKai

•nine best by T«t-n riots
aoasssss^ t^ jj »«^ Satssrjv
raorrBooKfrM. WiQiy CASH

Waxt MORS "—i r fl I TVassTli
BtO«, LaalsUaa. Ma; DaatrWrt vTIK

SLAVES
u LiqvoB. opica *u i

do not despair. Cases cured la 1

ton dar*. No i ar until eared.
Writ* UK. J. V. MOTT A CO.. L1»6aLK. OatlO.

A. N. K.-E 1891

WaaBN WMITIM*. TO ADVIKTII
•lease atate that yaa saw the A*vtell««
saeat la tale payer.

ttaas tnaa taaaaM



BOONE 00., BBOOBDER
Wednesday, - - Nov. 13, 1901.

W. L. RIDDELL. Pabllther.

OTV8 WKLL.-==MeedamesJACOB'S WBLL-^Meedames Sallie

\\ and Nanule Tanner were guests of
Mrs. Zimmerman, of Tannertowu, last

Thursday.
Mish Emma Welsh wan catling on

Mrs. Bailie Tanner, last, Sunday.
Herman Klefton spent several days

«- at Mr. Joe Scott's, hunting, last week.
>. Mrs. Dordey Lbs returned home after\ a pleasant stay with her brother, Mr.X \jcntt.
X » Edward Droeire, of Covington, was

I iDg on Lee Busby, of Gunpowder,
ht week.

Nbe._
OPd Bessie Houston
TMrs. Cor bin and sisters and
Annie. Riley were pleasantly entertain-
ed by Mrs. Pearsou, last Thursday.
Misses Lottie and lantha Utz spent

last Wednesday night with their grand
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Jas. Utz, of Gun-
powder.

M
ABBIT HASH.—Quite a lot

coal is beiog taken out of the riv

er opposite here.

Mrs. Bettie Ryle has been suffering
from a severe attack of asthma.
R. L. Piatt and wife gave the young

people a dunce a few nights since
It is rumored that Dr. Ramey w

move back here in the near future.
It is not quite time for killing hogs,

yet we have bad a "hog scrape" al-

ready.
Mrs J. P. Ryle, who has

sick, we are glad to report
proved.
The Oldest inhabitant 1s nowpredict-

ing that it will snow before we nave a

R

\ good rain.X Tu

nU, are with his slater, Mrs. Dora Ban-
ulster. Ernest has a good position
With the L. A N. R,, but is off of duty
at present on account of a badly mash-
etTfoo*.
Wednesday, November 6th, was the

48th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. M.
O. Norman's marriage. That evening
their children surprised them with
numerous presents and an elegant 6
o'clock dinner, consisting of all the
aubstautlals and delicacies of the seasonH
FLORENCE.—Master James Rob-

ert Rice is on ths sick list.

\Mlss AUIe Stephens is able to be out
altera slight illness.

JMn. Francis Price is visiting Miss
Laura Woodard, of Covington.
The llttte nelce of Mrs. George Buf

fington, is very ill with diphtheria.
Bora, on the 2nd, to Robert Rouse

and wife, a daughter, Mary Lucille.
R. P Rice is able to be out after a

very severe illness of several weeks,
.liases Minnie and Fannie Drinkeu-V Miss Bettie Hoggins is visiting her
rg spent Sunday with Misses Fannie \8** r

» Mrs A'on*o Graves, of Coving-

Miss —3*hw Neil Rouse, of LImaburg, was
the guest of Miss Saliie Snyder, Satur-
day.
Ben Dulaney, Jr., of St. Louis, is

visiting his pareuts, Dr. and Mrs. Du-
laney.
James Hlckey, who has been work-

ing in St. Louis, is visiting his mother
at this place.
G. W. Young, of Winchester, gave a
ture on Temperance at the M. E.

cVirch, .Sunday evening.
Miss Nell Crigler has returned to her

heme after visiting her cousin, Miss
Nannie Corwlne, of Erlanger. \^
The bouse belonging to Frank South

r, which was destroyed by fire some
me ago, is being replaced by a new
e.

Miss Ida James, of Cincinnati, and
Anna See, of Erlanger, are pleasant
guests of Miss Maggie Conner, of this
place.
Miss Carrie Clarke has returned to

her home hi Cincinnati, alter spend-
ing several weeks with her parents at
this place.
F. D. Norman, of Union, and the

Misses Latham, of this place, were
handsomely entertained by Miss Elhs
abeth Kenyou, of Cincinnati, Thurs-

All 25c Pills sold at

1 9 Cents at

Eskbw's, Pharmacy,

Walton, Ky.

been quite
much i ui-

Two weddiugs are announced for the
\iiear future. Both the hoys are named
Charity and both are blacksmiths.
_Jdiss Genie Riggs, of McViTle, wfs
vis it i ng relatives here tasr Saturday "day
and Sunday.
The dance at W. B.- Ryle's was en-

joyed until a late hour by a very large
crowd of young people
If a three wheel vehicle is a tricycle,

and a two wheel vehicle is a bicycle, s
a one wheel vehicle not an icicle, whi t
is it? Answer will be given next week.

t-t

CRESCENT.—We are sorry to re-
port the very serious i lines* of Mrs.

John Reansler, of Rich wood.
Our enterprising merchant

postmaster. H. P. Dixon, was in
cinnali, Thursday.
. The school at

ssiug nicely under the eupervia
MUsHattie Lee Riley,
liases Ellen Rector and May R tgan,

of Morningview, were the pleis.mt
guests of Mra. Henry Groger, last week.
Our local weather prophet, haviug

become discouraged at no prospect of
his predictions being verified, has left
us.

Walter Orubbs, of Gunpowder, and
Ed Rice, of this place, are contempla-
ting a grand bunt over in Kenton on
Tbauksgi ving day, and in view of this
your pencil pusher has advised the
farmers on their intended route to pen
up all their stock on that day.
In the matter of the estate of Hiram

J. Rector, deceased. Couuty Judge
Shine, Thursday, authorized Sarah J.
Rector, ml in iuittir.it rix, to accept the

M

and Cinciunati Street Railway Coin
ny as compensation for the death of
r. Rector. It will be remembered

that Mr. Rector was injured by a street
car in Covington, last July, his injuries
resulting in death. Mrs. Rector tiled

suit against the Company for $25,560
damages.

t-t

HATHAWAY.—Born, to Robert
Moore and w ife

,
ou the 5th, a gi r l .

Farmers were busy last week Shuck-
ing shock corn.
Several iu this neighborhood have

butchered their hogs.
N. L. Moore and E. C. Franks butch-

ered thei r porkers last Friday.
Ask Joe Green what broke his buggy

spindle last Wednesday morning.
Miss Pearl White called ou her broth-

er, James, of near Burlingtou, last
Thursday.
T. C. Jack, of Sheridan, Ind., was
guest of G. L. Smith, last Satur-
niglit week.
L. Smith aud wife aud Mrs. Cyn-

thia Mason were iu Rising Sun, shop-
ping, labt Thursday.
Mrs. James White, of Wool per

hHeights, was the guest of Mrs. Sarah
White, last Tuesday.
C. B. Mason has finished a large,

pice, under-ground cellar, which isWV neat in construction.
Sirs. B. H Stephens, Mrs Cynthia

Mason, Mrs. Nau McElroy aud Mrs.
Vina Smith, spent last Tuesday with
Mrs. Connie Rouse, of Gunpowder.
Mersrs Joe Greeu, Robert Green,

James Huey and Claud Utz, called on
your correspondent last Wednesday,
and enjoyed the day very pleasantly
hunting. The day's sport rounded up
with 36 rabbits and a tired band of
hunters, who bad had a lot of fun.

W TNION.—Mrs. L. H. Voshell enter-

\J tained a number of friends\S»tur-
day.
H. G. Blanton, of Erlauger, atten
irch here, Sunday,
ties Martha Lassiog is spending sev-

v emi days with Mrs J. A. Huey.
X^-Jirs. J. 8. Asbury and Mrs. John

Xjarrisou spent Friday with Mrs. Ra-
cb/l Rice.
-Mr-. H. C. Lasslng speut last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Joe Collins, of
Crittenden. - -

-

Maud Norman Asberry spent -sever-
al daysjast week, with her cousin, Mat-
te* Baehel, Jr.

S. 1!tis ladies of ths Presbyterian church
Xwill give an entertainment in the town

Ball, the last of November.
*Xv -Jsra. Harry Petti t, who has been with
Xhsr sister for about two weeks, is now

1WMtlug her Critteudeo, Ky., friends.
•Jifeftoauies John and Wallace Oarri-
M*. and their friend, Mrs. Knits, of
Petersburg, diued with Mrs. J. W.
KeiB«dy, Wednesday.
i>
Mr. and M ra. U. L. Norman had fur

r guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. S.

O. Hicks, Mr. aud Mrs. U H Voahsll,
and Mb»e» Kittle and Fannie Cleek.
jirnest Clemeuts and wife, of Lato-

PETERSBURG.—John L. Conner's
daughters were visiting bim Sun-

day.
A mad dog was killed in town on

election day.
J. B. Brooks moved to Lawrence-

burg, Monday.
A vicious dog bit Frank Smith's lit-

tle boy through the lip.

Will BusterlGaiues, of Bnllittsville,
was iu town, Suuday
Rev. J. A. Klrtiey, Dr. Elijah G

and A. Dean never fail to vote.
Drs. Sayre, of Hebron, and Hays,
"littsvlHei were In town, Sunday.
Dr. W. J. Windei, of Patriot, was
lling on his parents here Sunday.
Fox & Coles' teams are hauling logs
our wharf to be floated to Aurora.
«o. Lynch and wife, of 8t. Louis,
nded the-funernal of Mrs. Emma

Tilley, Friday.
Fleet Hoffman has accepted a posi-

tion as inspector for the Milldale Coop-
erage Company.
A small but select audience greeted

Messrs. Kersting and Jones at the op-
era house, Saturday night.
More excitement -md gossip in this

city, the past week, than ever before
known in the same length of time.
Lewis (Red} Giines is in business in

Newport, and Felix, his brother, in
Coviugtou. Hope they will do wehr
The inside of the Christian church

Elzie Harper has built three large
ponds or lakes on his farm and expects
to irrigate his land next season should
it rain sufficiently to fill them this
winter.
John Ernsts has returned from his

trip through Indiana, and reports the
persimmon crop gathered and the
craw fish famished for water through
parts he was iu.

The Christian Endeavor Society at
Hebron met at Elzie Harper's residence
Saturday night for the election of offi-
cers and other business. Forty or more
members were in attendance.
Doc Maonlu is finding a great many

dead rabbits in bis cornfield since he
began gathering. He thinks they kill-
ed themselves by striking the ears of
corn which are quite low this season,
trying to escape from Batterson's
hounds that were in pursuit and could
not get the rabbits owing to the corn
being so thick on the ground.

I-I

WALTON—Mrs. M. Northcutt,
of 208 Pike street, Covington,

had a very pleasant visit to her pareuts
last week. It is her special delight to
get into the country anyhow, but it
seems intensified whenever she can be
with "papa and mamma."
Dr. A. M. Jones is again very ill.

Charlie Ransier is recovering from
in\attack of diphtheria.

rs. W. M. Rogers, the mother of
Miss Lizzie, has been quite ill for sev-
eral weeks past.
On Wednesday the 2nd, lnsL, by the

Rev. R. A. Mills, Miss Nellie Murphy
to Mr. Everett Dixon. The Recorder
tenders its congratulations and hopes
that the youthful couple may have
pleasant paths thru the devious ways of
life.

Miss Lizzie Rogers has b ?eu appoint-
ed a teacher in thejaraded School, and
assumed her dutiewaalnst Wednesday
morning. Miss LizzrVhas had experi-
ence as a teacher and* will give satis-
faction—at least she has always done

^.^S.!? 1S!
,^u

,ft.Sl
,D.mh.^«.p-»«.'>«".«tataiwb«. ?,,.

nisbed in au up-to-date style by. Mr.
Geissinger. "J-

E.T. Kruts left Sunday for a three
days' visit at Big Bone, after which he
and bis wife, who has been there for
three weeks, will return home.
The Epworth League, of this place,

is certainly a grand institution. The
program rendered each Sunday night
is instructive and highly apreciated by
onr people: !

*-

The door in the M. E. church should
be changed to the opposite end of the
building, so some of the congregation
will not have to give their necks such
u severe twist to see who comes in.
Quite a number here are very hope-

ful of receiving a prize in the Enquir-
er's guessing contest. Everett Helms
holds the closet number. 897,978, ac-
cording to late reports.—[That's u. g.—
ED]

Indiana, were visiting relatives and*
friends here Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Libbert was a Miss Foster, and
was born and raised uear Plattsburg,
this county.
Mrs. Emma Tilley died very sudden-

ly last Wednesday Morning at 4 o'clock.
She bad been an invalid for nearly ten
years, but bore her suffering with pa-
tience. She was a daughter of ex-State
Senator Jos B. Reed, of Louisville,and
was a good, christian lady. After fuu-
eral services at the M. E. church by
Rev. L. N. Early, the remains were in-
tericd in the cemetery here.

I-I

MOUNDFIELD FARM-Mrs. Jen-
ny Aylor is reported very sick.

Henry Quick had the misfortune to
loose a valuable calf, last week,
James Bullock is suffering from a

bone felon on one of his bands.
Bart Aylor has two milch cows and

one horee under the care of a veterinary,
"Old Bunker," neighbor Jake Grig-

ler's favorite roadster, is suffering from
au attack of fistula.

Chester Davis is buying new corn in
e field from Charles Scothorn—pay-

ing 60 cents per bushel.
Mrs. Whitcomb and her sons, Rob-

ert aud Frank, for several years resi-
dents ofHebron have moved to Walton.
Surveyor Vest was engaged, several*

days last week, establishing the out-
side boundaries ol Mr.A^G^Winston's
farm.

If you have cabbage make your kraut
this moon, it will get sourer and smell
louder than at any other time In the
season.
Harrison Ciore has a cistern excavat-

ed and ready to build that would hold
the State of Rhode Island as far as di-
mensions are coucerued.
Two Automobiles from somewhere

passed through Hebron, Saturday eve-
ning late, soaring horses aud people
nearly out of their senses.
Some person or persons went into

Oliver Dye's cellar, one night last week
and slple what canned fruit and pre-
serves Mis. Dye had prepared for the
winter.

so wherever she has taught
Mr. R. K. Whitcomb, having given

Walton a very fair trial, moved his
family last week from Hebron, and is
uow domiciled in the J. A. Sanders
bouse on High street. Mr. Whitcomb
is a first class tinner and says there is
plenty of business here for a good
workman. 'X.

\l-l
MIDWAY.—W. C. Joheon and Geo.

Slayback are engaged building a
rge stock barn for O. I". Miller at Big
ne Springs.
"isses Dell and Fannie Roberts, of

Verona, were visiting at the pleasant
home of Miss Nell Cleek, Saturday and
Sunday. _, -

,

- _
W. C. Johnson has been engaged tbe

past three weeks threshing clover aud
timothy hay and baling it. He secured
quite a large amount of fine seed
Charles Rubs, whose family recently

moved to New Liberty, Owen county,
has returned to Beaver. He will re
main there where he Is engaged in the
barber business.
Al Underbill baa purchased a nice

cottage in Beaver, to which he will
soou move. Al is a wholesoul. good
fellow, aud Beaver society will gladly
welcome bim and _b4s- fam ily into its
midst.
F. D. Grub us, contracting house car-

penter, has the elegaut residence of C.
C. Sleet about completed. W'li Hold-
en, an adept knight of the brush, is

putting on the finishing touches of ar-
tistic painting this week.
Robert Littrell, of the firm of Lit-

trell Bros., will soon locate iu Cincin-
nati, where he will engage in the
wholesale and retail commission busi-
ness. We hope for him a prosperous
business, as he is a clever accommo-
dating business man.
Quite a number of our sporting fra-

ternity have turned their attention to
hunting, having found out that a good
day's killing of rabbits yields a better
profit than a day's toil on the farm.
Now, alas! poor bunny, thou art alt
the money,
The long drouth has made people in

this community resolve that they must
necessarily prepare better facilities for

Bert Peraall, Co. F. U. 8. 17th loft ,

in a letter to the Carrollton. Democrat,
written in Manila, P. I , says;
"ThePhilipplnesareabunoh oftrou

ble, death and destruction gathered to-
gether oh the western horizon of civili-
sation.
"Tbe climate is a combustion of eleo

trical charges, especially adapted to
raising Cain.
"The soli is extraordinarily fertile in

raising large crops of Insurrection and
trickery.
"The inhabitants are very industri-

ous, the chief occupation being trench
building, giving poisoned water to
American soldiers making bolos and
knives and unloading Remington cart-
ridges.

"The amusements for the male set
are cockMghtiug, monte, theft and
cheating; for the females, to catch au
American soldier bathing, get between
bim and his clothing and remain there
until they are obliged to go awsy.
"Their diet consists of raw fish, dried

snails, boiled nee, stewed rice, fried
rice and—rice.

"The towns are au aggregation of
shacks, full of filth, fleas, our dogs and
corruption. The dogs, oats, chickens,
pigs, monkeys, bedbugs, lice and fami-
ly all sleep together on terms of equal!
ty.

"The Philippines would be au appro
priate present to a deadly enemy. The
native is a friend at tbe point of the
bayonet.
"The climate is pleasant and healthy

for tarantulars, roaches, scorpions, ceu
ti pedes, snakes and alligators.
"The soil is adapted to raising foul

odors and breeding diseases, and the
islands in general are a God- forsaken,
cannibalized, Aguinaldo iu feeted blot
ou the face of God's green earth."

. .

Astounding Discover.
From Coopersville, Michigan, comes

word of the discovery of a pleasant
tasting liquid that when used before
retiring by anyone troubled with a bad
cough always ensues a good night's rest.
"It will soon cure the cough, too,"
writes Mrs. S. Himelnurger, "for three
generations of our family have used
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, aud never found its equal
fc r Coughs and Colds." -It is an unrl-
valed life-saver when used for desper-
ate lung diseases. Guaranteed bot-
tles tor 50 cents and $1 at W. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington

; Uuiou Drug Store,
Union ; H. L. Eskew's, Walton ; 0*N.
Graut's, Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

Proclamation to

the People
That we sell ALL DRUGS and Toilet Articles as cheap

and in a great many instances cheaper than can

—be bought for in Cincinnati. —

-

These Prices will Give you Some Ideo:

Castoria, genuine, 30 cents

FOR RENT
For one or more years, from 1st of

March, 1902—Two farms now occupied
by W. W. Botts, of Boone couuty, Ky.
One of 60 acres, dwelling house, smoke
house, hen-bouse, tobucco -stripping
bouse, large barn, stable aud corn crib,
sheep-shed and about 7 acres first class
tobacco ground, IS acres of meadow,
balance in grass. Will rent on shares
or for cash atend of theyear. The oth-
er farm has about 40 acres, all in grass,
uo buildings on this farm. Enquire of
W. W. BOTTS ou the farm or Dr. E.
L. GRANT, Petersburg, Ky.

\vm i ii>h..rt „,„i .if. »r run u .-"applying water on the farms for bothWHO. Libbert and Wife, Of Djjlsboro, atdni anddnm««tli. n..r~-«. h«n/u, th*

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a
cold or La Grippe.

cureWill

night.

anteed

refunded

you over

It is a guar-

stock and domestic purposes, hence the
digging of large cisterns and ponds are
now being discussed.
Revs. W. 8. Taylor and S. M. Adams

have been conducting a revival meet-
ing, the past week, which will probab-
ly continue through the present, at the
Beaver Baptist church. Much interest
is being manifested and large congre
gations are present nightly.
Mrs. Willie Bedinger entertained

quite an interesting crowd of young
folks at her hospitable residence, last
Friday night. There were many pret-
ty belles and gallant beaus present from
Union, Walton, Verona and Beaver.
All who were fortunate enough to be
present, report a good time.
T. J. Hughes, the Beaver telephone

magnate, is extending bis system thru
the entire county, and into adjoining
counties. As people become acquaint-
ed with Its advantages In business
communication, they readily appropri-
ate a 'phone to their special use, and
almost every home along "the line" is

within speaking distance of its neigh-
bors and friends throughout the county.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all druggists

mailed upon receipt of

price.

or

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,
COVINGTON, KY.

Syrup of Figs, 38 cents

Pinkham's Compound, 71

Pierce's Prescription, 71

Paine's Cellery Compound, 79

King's Discovery, 43c and 79

Swamp Root, 43c and 79

Mellin's Food ,
60

Peruna 71

Scott's Emulsion .79

Ayer's Hair Vigor 75
2 Gr. Quinine Pills, 15c per

Epsom Salts, Sc per pound
Stuart's Tablets,. 38 cents

cents

cents

cents
cents

cents

cents

cents
cents
cents

cents
100

ror QUALITY & PRICE,
WaltoivJCy.

Geofge Washington Never Told a Lie.

We try^To follow his example
thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MABE
At th© V«ry Lowest F»i-1«©

Men's Suits.

Boys' Suits,

Children's Suits,

We don't misrepresent any-

CLOTHING
Inspect our

$5.00 and up.

$3.50 and up.

$1.25 and up.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at All Prices.

Our

A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete
Motto—Is not how cheap, but how good a .value we can

you for little money.
give

Rolfes & Wachs,
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave.

Biggest Cloak Sale
Ever held in Lawrenceburg

will be inaugurated

Thursday, November 14th, 1901,

At

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Jackets, Capes and Wra
of every description.

For 98c.
Child's Fancy Reefer Jackets.
Infant's Eiderdown Cloaks.
Infant'H Cashmere long Cloaks
Ladle's Trimmed Cloth Canes.
Child's Angora Fur Sets.

Goo. Blyth
for sale.

has a good cow and calf

To The Public.

Allow me tosay a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
had a very severe cough and cold and
feared I would get pneumania, but af-

ter taking tbe second dose of this medi-
cine I felt better, three bottles of it

eured my cold and tbe pains in my
chest disappeared entirely. I am most
respectfully yours for health, Ralph 8.
Myers, 64 -Thirty- seventh 8t , Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by all Druggist?

.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,^
Write or call on

OHA8. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. P., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

For $2.98.
Ladies' Melton Cloth Jackets
Misses' Kersey Jackets.
Ladies' Long Plush Jackets.
Child's Automobile Coats.
Ladies' Fur-Collarettes, (long'

tabs.) — -^__ ^ .̂

For $1.98.
Misses' Stylish Jackels.
Child's Nobby Reefers.
Ladies' Plush Capes.
Ladies' Coney fur Collarettes
Ladies' Oposum fur Scarfs.

For $3.98.
Jjadies' fine Kersey Jackets.
Ladles' long Astrakan Capes.
Ladies' Sable-fur Collarettes.
Ladles' Long-trimmed Plush
Capes.

I-julies' Martin-fur Collarettes

fop $4.98. Fop $5.98.
Ladies' 27in Kersey Jackets. Ladies' 42in Raglan Coats.
Ladies' 3Qjn Salts Plush Capes Ladies' Silk-lined Kersey

In case of "Diptheria"

Fresh Antitoxine

can be obtained at

EskCW'S Pharmacy,
Walton, Ky.

m
R

CRITTENDEN

MARBLEAND GRANITE

WORKS.
Ifyou contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work in

either

Marble cr Granite,

I will be pleased to give an
estimate. Come and see me
before buying elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.

Crittenden, Ky.

Do you take the Recorder?

Misses'

Ladies'
ettes.

Ladies'

fine Kersey Jackets.

Silver Fox-fur Collar-

24 in Latest Jackets.

Jackets.
Ladies' Coney-fur Scarfor-
(white yoke.)

Ladies' |7.60 80ln Plush Capes
Ladies' $10Kersey Short

Jackeie.

fldler'5 Bargain Store.
Cor. High & Walnut St»., Lawrenceburg, Ind.

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.) _

CAPITAL STOCK 5 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS 125400 QQ
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFJCE,

ooofi roues to raw? etAaa &gbnx&



Wheat looks bad. brJ

V.
Personal Mentions.

r*. Kate Lewis, ot Norwood, Ohio,
visiting tin. Dudly Rouse-

ames A. Riddell and wife, of He-
n, spent Huuday In Burlington.

H. W. Blytli, Petersburg's heavy-
weigbt, spent Sunday In Burlington.

W. H. Rouse, of Gunpowder, made
the Recorder a call Monday morning.

Mrss Lizzie DeCouraey, of Ludlow,
was the guest of her parents here, last
Sunday.

Into ^^
V. —«. C. Presser and wife, of Hathaway,
> >were visiting il^ J. Ityle and wife at

The World's best Garlands, at Hun- X,s P'ace. the first orWe week,
ter, Harris Co., Rising Sun, Ind. ^Jln. F. P. Walton, of Cincinnati,

Tk. n^,,, ..."1 : ~T .. „„„ was the guest of her sister at tbis placeThe President has set apart the 28th from Saturday until Tuesday.
P

Inst., as a day for national thanksgivv- , _• ,. •

ing. \ James Beall and wife, of Hebron
—

—

neighborhood, united with the Bullltts-
Tbe stonecrusher is doing business \"e Christian church, Sundny night,

about half a mile out on the Relieve OFrank Smith, oue of the clever men
>,of Petersburg, was in town, Monday,
\n6 called In to see the Recorder torce'

The turnip crop is short.

The weather has turned considerable
cooler. — »
Boone sent two patients to I

land, last week.
% •

The beef shop has been moved
the old Sandford Hotel.

pike.

There will be considerable race talk \
thln-rfIn Burlington

week
and Petersburg, this

The river is so low that it would not
take excessively cold weather to freeze
4t over.

41 The attorneys In the Ooodrldge di-
vorce case have been busy taking dep.
oeitions for several days. \ Atty» Hughes is teaching O. P. Con

»»« \ ner to play chess. Owen is all right at
Two automobiles passed through 'Checkers, but chess is somewhat a puz

They vV to him.

^-iohn Neal, who has been living in
the Cason neighborhood for two or
three years, moved to Grant county
yesterday.

Uncle Frank Smith, of Union, is an
enthusiastic Granger, and came over
early Monday morning to be rested
up and ready to hear the speeches that
afternoon.

pa*
town late Saturday afternoon,
went out the Petersburg pike.

Services at the Presbvterian church
•every night this week. Rev. McDaneli,
an able divine, will occupy the pulpit.pulpit.-» —— ...

Have you read "Bogirs Hallow," B.
F. Buchanan's story of the Blue Jeans
town ? 25 cents and $1 . On sale every-
where.

r4i^&*«»A^
W. M. RACHAL A OQ„ Union, Ky.

^If you Trade with Us you Get the Same Thing for Less Money.^>
SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS! We have all the School | Best Granulated Sugar, $5

'

2T^t 100 pounds.
Books recently adopted. Come to us and we will supply you. I Arbuckle Coffee, l2c per^pound.We will sell you the.best Indigo Blue Calicoes at 5c per yard. I Best Headlight Oil, '......... ,5 gallons for 45 centsJ
Shirt Waists and Skirts at Greatly Reduced Prices.

'

Winter Boots.- A largeTfne of Winter Boots and Shoes and I **"***>"»*« Wire, ParSffii^fririplaiTionta.

Rubbers, just received. - F>ertIH*«i-, Paints and Oils, &c.

^Give us a call and we will give you Quality and Price that will Surprise you.^
3MC. I^jSLOIIAIji dh OO., XJ1VIOKT,

Thos. Castleman, of Florence, was
the guest of bis brother, County At-
torney Caetlematr, last (Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kelley en-
tertalned a large number of young
people very handsomely one night last
week.

For a good, cheap sewing machine
buy the New Goodrich, warranted for
10 years, xrf Hunter, Harris Co., Rising
Sun, Indiana.

There will be services at Bullitte- Geo. Gordon came to town on the
ville chr49tlHii church on ThanksgiV 5th inst.. put his cross in the circle un-
ing day. Edgar Itlley will occupy the> xler the rooster, aud then divided a

All are invited. V>cket full of nice peaches amouR
friends. Two praisworlh acts

Jobnie Bachelor, who lives about i. ». m .„
wo miles from town ha* ln*r rhr«. T™ 1"- Heury Terrill was in town Mou

day. He and Ida wife aud daughter

*

two miles from town has lost three
nice shoata and three fattening hogs of
hydrophobia in the last few weeks.

Dode Pope, 24. and Miss Lonle WHlt
-famson, 24, were married Thursday a-
the resldenoe of Hev. Bproles. They
were accompanied by several friends.

i

The funeral sermon of the late Miss
Kate Klrtley,of East Bend, will be
?reached by TO*. 8. M. Adams at East
lend Baptist ehuroh, on Sunday Dec-

ember 1.

W. T. Davis, of Limaburg, sent a
sample of the soil on his farm to the
A & M. College, at Lexington , ks?
week, to have it analyzed 60 as to
know what fertilizer to u se, ——

—

Best Granulated Sugar

51c a lb.

100 lbs. for $5.40
—AT THE—

Robt.

In this issue, Addter, of Lawrence-
burg, has a new advertisement that
•contains much valuable information
for those who desire purchasing any-
thing In his line.

^fr, T. B. Ferry lectured to a small
in the Presbyterian church,

afternoon. He delivered a
to farmers, his

upon

crowd
Monday
plain, interesting talk
remarks being based principally
a practical experience of many years as
• farmer.

Assessor Willis was at work in this
firecinct, last week. He is about
hrough making this year's assess-
ment, finishing several weeks earlier
than usual. Had be not been ill for a
couple of weeks |n September he
would now be done his official work,

Lost.—Bay horse ; star in forehead,
snip on nose, one white hind foot.
When he moves off will pace. He
goes all the gaits. Blind in left eye.
I will pay anyone who will return this
horse, for his trouble. Address N. W.
BURKITT, Union, Boone county, Ky

Mrs. Mary Carpenter entertained at
dinner Monday In honor of Mrs. Thom-
as Lasley's wedding anniversary. Those

£resent were Mrs. O. P. Conner, Mrs
ewls Conner, Mr. and Mrs. William

Smith, MIbs Ella Tanner, Miss Codie
Jurey, Mrs. Lesley and Mrs. Harvey
Ingles and son.

will leave for California to-morrow.
Their many friends wish them a pleas-
ant sojourn in the far-off West.

J. C. Revill spent several days last
week at Owenton, meeting his armv
of old frieuda iu Owen Couuty, Circuit
Court being in session, lie met friends
from every nook and corner of ihe
county.

Ben Rue, of the Hathaway neigh-
borhood, was In town, Monday, and

fo?t^2r&
ng^Bi?Aia^ Ex

<l
ui8ite desiS«s '

materi^ and colorings
and fancies for Fall and Winter wearWe are sorry to

to
have

Saturday Harry
next Saf

While here last
BIyth made a race for next Saturday
afternoon, at Lawrenceburg, between
Hubert Gaines' gray mare and a bay
mare belonging to J. W. Berkshire, of
Petersburg. The knowing ones say it

will certainly be a close finish between
the two animals.

f

,
There will be a game of foot ball

played at Petersburg on the afternoon
cf Thanksgiving day, between the
Lawrenceburg team, and a picked team
at Petersburg. The team that loses
will pay the rent of Gordon's Hall for
a big dance that will be given on
Thanksgiving nlgbt.

.

.

Mr. J. J. Llllard, treasurer of the
Burlington and Bellevue Turnpike
Co., was In town the other day, and
expressed himself as well pleased with
the stone crusher the oompany pur-
chased recently. It materially cheap-
ens the stone on the pike. This ma-
chine was sold by the Hunter, Harris
Co., ofRising 8un.

• > < . .

B. Sciabala, of Aurora, put a gun In
bis pocket and to Petersburg a woeing
came, lost Sunday. It was discovered
thatjthe gentleman from abroad was
carrying a pistol. He was arrested,
charged with carrying concealed a
deadly weapou and brought before
-county Judge Roberts, Monday, when
he was given a fine of $25 with an
Annex of 10 days' imprisonment. The
Imprisonment part of the penalty was
suspended, however, and Sciabala re-
turned home a wiser, and it Is hoped a
better man.

»•»
"Last winter an infant child of mine

had croup In a violent form," says El-
der John W.Rogers, a Christian Evan-
gelist, of Flllev, Mo. "I gave her a few
•doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and la a short tiaje all danger was past
and the child recovered." This remedy
not only cures croup, but when given
as soon as the first symptoms appear,
will prevent the attack. It oontalus no

,

opium or other harmful substance and

'

can be given an confidently to a baby*
-as toan adult. For ssls by all Druggists.

'

Cleves, Ohio.
Ben leave us.

Mrs. Thomas Lasley, of Livingston,
Ky., and her daughters, Miss Codie
Jurey, of Pewee Valley and Mrs. Har
vey Ingles, of MIddlesborro, are visit-
ing Mrs. Lasley's Mother, Mrs. Mary
E. Carpenter.

Miss Louise, the 18 year old daught
er, of Rey. B. F. 8wiudler, Moderator
of the North Bend Association or Bap
tlMls, died of appendicitis.ltiHt Moo'
She had been ill ouly about
weeks, and her death came as
prise. She underwent an operation
Friday for appendicitis, wblch hastened
the end.

Mrs. O. P. Conner gave a dinner,
Sunday, in honor of Mrs. Lewis Con-
ner's and Mrs. Thos. Lasley's birth-
day. Those present were Mrs. Lewis
Conner, Mrs-Tbos. Lasley and daughter,
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, Mr. Claud Car-
penter, Miss Codie Jurey, Mrs. Rob-
ert Carver and daughters, and Mrs.
Harvey Ingles and son.

Spreads Like Wild Fire.

When things are "the best" they be-
come "the best selling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,
O., writes : "Electric Bitters are the
best selling bitters I have handled in
20 years." You know why ? Most dis-
eases being iu disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys aud bowels, blood and
nerve?. Electric Bitters tone up the
stomach, regulates liver, kidneys aud
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of
maladies. It builds up the entire sys-
tem. Puts new life and vigor iuto any
weak, sickly, rundown man or woman.
Price, 50 cents. Sold by W. F. Mo-
Kim, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union; H. L. Eskew, Walton ; O. N.
Grant, Bellevue.

erator __ __ _ _.___. _

IfRANK HHHEMflN,

W. Jones Grocery,
Walton, Ky.

Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. There is everything
about this Clothing denoting Excellence of Quality and absolute
Correctness of Fashidn. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and
Tailoring. Garments that will satisfy both good taste and purse.
Prices as low as the big Cincinnati houses—frequently a little lower,

Men's Mats New Fall Styles, $1.00 to $4.00.

Mats & Gaps For Boys and Children
ATT the new fads

25C to $1.00.

MASONIC BUILDING,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

ZrJ^ZRlSTITTTIE^IE].
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankinc

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture. Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

2J3 West 5th Street, —^CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Elm and Plum Streets.Between

GOTO
C T. DAVIS & CO.

^fmefor Merchants
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

-JJndertaking Given Special Attention,

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all Urate.

tCJ". DAVIS&lCO. HEBRON, KY.

R BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

UGGY AND HARNESS

^^OBALER IlN^s-

Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes,

No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

Shoe Department.
Here they are in Large Quan-

tities at_LQWjestJPrices. One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

Rieman's, and he has one of the

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

Men's and Children's fine and up-

to-date Shoes, that is to be found,

and above all, his stock of School

and Working Shoes consists of the

Best at Lowest Possible Prices.

-Drv Goods Deportment.

—

Cold weather is expected to

come but red hot bargains are al-

ready here at Frank Rieman's and
daily given iu Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, Comfort Calico,

Skirts and all warm goods to pro-

tect you from the cold. Now for

Dress Goods and Linings : We
are no back number in that line,

for everything we have in that

line is new and up-to-date at

Popular Prices.

.

Program for the Epworth League Con
ference at Petersburg, Nov. 18, 1901.

Monday night, Nov. 18th, Children's
Maaa Meeting. Addressed by Revs. U.
V. W. Darling and B E. Lancaster.
Tuesday, Nov. I9th, 8:30 a. m.—

Prayer for the Buntism of the Holy
Spirit.

9:00 a. m.—Prayer—Mrs. Rosella
Hogan Cram.
9:20—What Is the matter with the

Leaguer in the Kentucky Conference

—

Rev. F, 8. Pollitt and Rev. W. A. Hos-
tetter.

9:45—Recitation—Miss Lulu Man
Culbertson.
10:00—a. m.—What can the Leagua

do. Rev. i3 . V. Darllugtou

.

10:20—Recess.
_

11:00 a. in.—The Coming Kingdom.
—Rev. R. I. Watklns.

2:00 p. m.—Opening Exercises.
2:15—Report from Leagues.
2:30—Elements of Experimental Re-

ligion—Dr. Cochran.
2:55—Necessity of State League Or-

Oanlsatloa.—Rev, B. E. Lancaster,
Rev. W. M. Britt.

8:10—Literary Work In the League.
—Revs. W. G- Oram, R. D. Beat and
Angle McCouuell.
8:80—Election of Officers.

4:00 p. in —Adjournment.
Preaching at night. Songs will be

interspersed, also three minute speech-
es allowed on all subjects.

SNow Don't Forget It
The Little Store for Big Bargains.

Frank Rieman.

Fresh Quinine Pills

15c per 100

at ESKEW'S
Walton, Kentucky.

J. F. OLEEK,

ItrWalton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

•V-PHICHB BIUHT.^

Take the Recorder.

Dp. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DCNTITS^
Em inert Buildiug,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postoffloe,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.
Modem Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and + Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give
us^an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

17b Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department
We have a line of .

~

lurries, Buggies & Runabouts just received
which we can offer as special brrgains.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 &c 342 Main St- CINOINTSTATI, OHIO.

^Btxitt Bight! ^Ehm Ltglit! ^H-Wglrt;
The Fitch Wagon is the nearest perfect wagon ever built. We also sell tba

Genuine Brown, New Harrison, Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagon—45 now
in stock. Open and Top Buggies. Fanners Straight Sill and Cutoader Sur-
reys, stick and basket seat, Driving Wagons aud Stanhopes, Spring Wagona-^-
with and without tops, 37 now in stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes; Blankets and Horse Clothing..

The most complete Hue of Farm Machinery. All kinds Hardware. Tools
for all trades. Churns, Washing Machines, Wringers, Paints, Glass and Oil.
Brushes of all kinds.

Portland and BM Diamond Cemeal. Lime. Wall Plaster, Sewer Pipe.
Repairs fur all kinds of Farm Machinery.

We shall be pleased to meet you and show you through our stores and ware-
bouses. We have a larger stock of goods, such as used by a farmer, than any
two stores in Cincinnati aud our prices are lower.

1 W „ --,_, * TD^4.^.T» Reliable Hardware,JXarriS X ITCH, Lawrencebnrg, Indiana.
SbTOffice—Corner High and Short Streets,

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
And wc will not be undersold. A complete line of

(Jeperal /I\erer;ar;dise.

Largest Stock of SHOES in the county.

ins! Bargains! Bargains!

Coles'

.... Headquarters for Stovepipe

Woijderful Hot Blayt Stoves—the most economical

and effective Heater made—will burn anything.

^Highest Market Price for Produce.

Also thoroughbred Chester White Hogs, White Holland Turkeya
and Barred Plvmoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KENTUCKY.

. _.
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Brilliant Argument of Schley's

Chief Counsel Caused Many
in Audience to Weep.

CURRENT TOPICS.

France has ten regiments ot sol-

diers in Africa.

King Edward's life has been insured

lor a large sum.

St. Louis is the conceded apple ship-

ping center of the couulry.

._ It is reported that Emperor William

has taken op the palmistry fad.

Las', year England possessed 10,'JSI

vessel*, of which 9,208 were steam-

ships.

British inventors applied for 24,000

patents, and 13,000 were granted this

year.

Sales of public lands in the fiscal

year of 1901 aggregated 13,562,796

acre*.

Stuttering children are cured in the

German public schools by a special

course of dieting.

Bu&sinn engineers propose a tunnel

tinder the Caucasus mountains at a

coat of $75,000,000.

Elaborate ceremonies hare atteiideiL

the dedication of a moBHWttrt to Pas-

teur, at Orbais, his birthplace.

The Pittsburg and Lake Erie is to

tie equipped with an automatic elec-

tric block signal system from Youngs-
town to Glassport.

The largest bird of prey in the Old

World is the lammergeier. or beard-

ed vulture, which has a wing expanse

jof nine to ten feet.

The British revenue last year was
'.£ 130,000,000, and the national expen-

diture was £183,000,000—which left a
fcalaaee on the wrong-aide.

When Court Adjourned Entire Crowd
Surged Forward to Congratulate

Adtn. Schley and Mr. Ra.vn.er.

Even Art in. Dewey and IIU Two As
socintca. Together With t apt.

l.rmly, Joined In thr
t'unarntnlatlcina.

Washington, Nov. 5.—The Schley
court of inquiry reached the argu-
ment stage at the beginning of the
afternoon session. The morning sit-

ting was devoted to listening to
Adm. Schley and Capt. Sigsbee in

maKing corrections of their testi-

mony, which had been given pre-

viously, and the introduction by
Judge Advocate Lemly of numerous
documents bearing- upon different

phases of the inquiry. Adm. Schley
did not make any material additions

to his previous statements, but de-

voted himself largely to the clearing

up of ambiguous points in his evi-

dence.
An effort was made to introduce

two new witnesses, who were ex-

pected to give testimony in Adm.
Schley's behalf concerning the con-

troversy as to what information
Copt. Sigsbee communicated to

Adm. Schley when he arrived on*

Santiago in May, 1898. One of these

witnesses was Frank B. Richards and
the other George Lynch, both of New
York, and both newspaper corre-

spondents. who were on duty In Cuba

the court adjourned, the judge advo-

cate pleaded that he could not well

go on Wednesday. Then another
remarkable thing happened. As
soon as the gavel fell the entire au-
dience surged forward to shake the

hands of Adm. Schley and Mr. Bay-
ner. But the on-coming spectators
fell back a moment as they saw Adm.

"H Dewey and his two associates move
around the table, as if by a common
impulse, aud congratulate Adm.
Schley and his counsel. Even Capt.
Lemly, the judge advocate, came for-

wurd to join in the congratulations.
Then the public had its inning, and
for IS minutes after the court ud-

journed Adm. Schle.y and Mr. Ray-
ner ware kept busy shaking hands.

Washington, Nov. 8.—After sittings

covering 40 days, and with a record
which, when completed^ will cover
about 2,000 pages, the Schley court of
inquiry, at 3:45 p. m., adjourned its

last public session. To Capt. S. C.

Lemly, the judge advocate, had been
assigned the duty of making the
closing argument in the case. Soon
after he had completed his speech,

Adm. Dewey, bringing his gavel down
ujion the big, flnt table, said:

"There being no further business,

the court is adjourned."
There was only one session during

the day. It began at S o'clock, and
the entire time was devoted to Capt.

Lemly's address, lie read his speech
in clear and distinct tones, and was
given careful attention. The speech
in the main was an analysis of the
testimony, but occasionally a con-
clusion was drawn and frequently

there was criticism of the course pur-

sued by Ad/n. (then Commodore))
Schley.

Workmen on the farm owned by
John TIenry~TbornburgTnear 11 age rs-

town, Tnd., have unearthed the re-

jtiains of a prehistoric race.

The London postoffice delivered

more than 2,000,000,000 letters and

«ent nearly 100,000,000 telegrams. It

handled 80,000,000 parcels, weighing

2,000,000 cwt.

The acreage under wheat in En-

gland has dropped to 1,800,000 from

the 2,300,000 it was ten years ago. On
-the other hand the cultivation- ef-eat*^

has increased.

Teiryears ago-6,000:000 tons^ of fish,

-valued at £4,300,000, were landed on

English coasts, while during last year

11,600,000 tons were landed and real-

ized £C,600,000.

^~~~Pvof. Portpr"undTrrr a stronomers of

prominence a re satisfied -that no be-

ings such as ourselves can live on

Mars, fjpr want of atmosphere and

because of tire intense cold.

The tracks of the Illinois Central,

'Michigan

Ft. Wayne and Chicago, Nickel Plate

w-nd Lake Shore roads at Grand Cross-

ing, Chicago, are to be elevated.

A number of the most prominent
railroads in the (Vnited States con-

tinue to report deliiys". owing to a

lack of enough freight cars to han-

dle all the carrying business offered.

The great chemist, Pasteur, saved

France at least $.V)O,000,OOO by his re-

nearchcs on the disease of silkworms.

Yet at school he '.v;is only fourteenth

out of 23 in his chemistry examina-
tion.

A blue, d iamond we ighing over 22

karats, said to be the largest of its

lond in the world, and once possessed
liy the Duke of Brunswick, has been
imported to this country by a New
York jeweler.

Baron Ludivor Moncheur, the new
Belgian minister, is expected in Wash-
ington soon. His marriage to Miss

Clayton, daughter of the CnitcdSrates"
Ambassador to Mexico, will take place

Jn December in the City of Mexico.

Eloped on Sunday, pursued on Mon-
day, married on Tuesday, forgiven on
Wednesday, separated on Thursday,

back home on Friday and divorced on
Saturday is the short story of Marie
Tomkins Henry, 17, daughter of a

^prominent Richmond (Ya.) family.

A twelve-year-old boy named South
wick kidnaped a six-year-old child in

Great Fulls, Mom., and demanded a

ransom of $1,500 for its return, lie

was capturedjby The police^' TTowever,

nd the stolen child was recovered.

The biggest free pass ever issued

waa the one which the builders of the

Central Pacific gave, to .lohnson Sides,

chief of the Piute Indians of Nevada,

Hor himself and people- for .UUtj-4o-

ride back and forth on all except pas-

senger cars as much us they pleased.

Baron Takasaki, thief of the poet's

bureau Jn the imperial palace at To-
kyo, sny6 that the emperor of Japan's
love of. poetry increases with years.

Senicely an evening passes that Bis

'Majesty docs not com pose, from -7

to 30 of the :;i syllabled couplets cull-

ed "Wa-kn."
There are few localities in the world

with nn equal range of temperature
as Dawson. Alaska. It is very cold

during eight mouths of the year and
warm during the other four. During

each season the temperature ranges

from SO degrees below zero to 100 de-

jrrejf above.

and in Cuban waters during the war
with Spain. Mr. Lynch was on the

press boat Somers N. Smith and Mr.
Richards on the Premier. -They were
to have testified concerning the

meeting of these vessels with the
St. Paul, of which Capt. Sigsbee was
in command. The court, however,
decided not to hear them.
The opening speech of the argu-

ment in the case was made in behalf

of the government by Mr. E. P. Han-
na, assistant to the judge advocate.

He began his presentation of the

case a few minutes after the court
convened at 2 o'elock, and when the
eoxirt adjourned two hours later he
had not covered more than half of

the ground involved in the contro-

versy.

Washington, Nov. 6.—The time of

the Schley court of inquiry was en-

tirely devoted to hearing argument
in the case of Adm. Schley. Mr. Han-
na finished his argument in behalf of

the government, and Capt. James
Parker began, but did not conclude

his presentation of the case for Adm.
Schley.

Mr. Banna considered the retro-

grave movement, the bombardment
of the Colon and the charge made
against Adm. Schley of disobedier.ee

of order. Capt. Parker had only
reached the coaling qtiestion when
the court adjourned. He defended
the conduct of his client at all stages

of the campaign, as far as he went.
Washington, Nov. 7.—The climax of

the Schley court of inquiry came
Wednesday afternoon when Mr. Ray-
ner, chief counsel for Adm. Schley,

concluded a brilliant argument of

over three hours with a peroration

within the sound of his voice were
profoundly, touched. This remark-
able trial, he said, sought to con-
demn the man who had brought to a
successful termination as great a
naval triumph as was ever won. in
vivid colors he painted the picture
of the Brooklyn, with Commodore
Schley on the bridge, fighting the en-

tire Spanish fleet until the Oregon
appeared—out—of—the—smoke. The
thunders of the Brooklyn, music for

the ears of his countrymen, he said,

aroused Adm. Schley's envious foes.

He pictured the victorious sailor suf-

fering as few have suffered for three
long years, while the fires of persecu-
tion leawd around him and now
awaiting the hour of his vindication
in the verdict of the court.

"And when it comes," he concluded,
"He can, from the high and exalted
position that he occupies, look down
upon his treducers and maligners
and with excellent pride exclaim!"*T
care not for the venomous gossip of
clttbs-,-drawing Tooms-ntid cliques and
the poisoned shafts of envy and of
malice. I await under the guidance
of Divine Providence the verdict of
rtrmtt-rit y-.*

--'-'

,

The scene in the court room as he
finished with these words was thrill-

ing. The attendance had been large
all da y, and at the morning session
a lady had fainted from excitement.

THEY WAHT SCHLEY.

The Admiral Will Be Invited to In-
dlnnnpolU My the Governors of

the Board of Trade.

Indianapolis, Nov. 6.—Adm. Schley
will be invited to Indianapolis. It

was so decided by the governors of

the board of trade, and they wiU ex-

tend an invitation to that distin-

guished officer to become their guest.

He will be the guest of honor at a
great reception in Chicago after the
co.irt of inquiry has completed its

work, and it is hoped that he will

accept an invitation to this city about
the same time.

The governors decided to 6end the

invitation for November 21 or such
early date as would suit his con-

venience. The occasion'will be made
a public one and everybody will be
invited to a reception at the state

house. The railroads w ill be asked
to prant special rates from all points

in the state.

Schley Going to Memphis.
Washington, Nov. R.—Adm. Schley

expec ts to make a visit to Memphis,
Ten ii., in January, at a date to be
determined later, when he is to be
presented with a silver service by
the people of Memphis.

Schley Invited to Vlckabnra*.

Vloksburg, Miss., Nov. 9.—A tele-

gram, was addressed, by Mayor Trow-
bridge to Rr. Adm. Schley, inviting

him to visit this city on the occa-

sion of his trip to Memphis in Jan-
uary. .

THEATER BURNED^

The Lyceum, Atlanta's Vaudeville
Ilonse, in Rains—Two Men

Were Badly Injured.

Atlanta, Ca., Nov. 7.—The Lyceum
theater, Atlanta's vaudeville house,

was destroyed by fire Wednesday
afternoon. A huge electric sign across
Udgewood avenue, in front of the
playhouse, collnpsecl^nnd fell to the
street at ^:40 p. m., causing a small

fire by the crossing of wires in the

theater. To avoid a panic the and

stationed at Pittsburg, will be trans-

ferred to the station at New London,
ft. He will, be relieved at 1'ittBburg

by Cupt. Wm. L. Sibert, now at LouiB-

vilie, Ivy. Maj. K. H. P.trffnrr, ot Cin-

cinnati, in addition to. his present

duties, will assume charge of the

station at. Louis' ille.

\rni> Order Chflttseil,

Washington. Nov. 8.-—Orders have
been issued at the war department

As-Mr. Rayner began his eulogy OJM directing that a baltalion of the "Sth
Adm. Schley those in the audience.

]
Infantry sail on the Rosecra ns in-

niany ot w|iom~werc ladieij""leaned I stead of, the Warren, as heretofore
forward in their seats. The spell of ordered, the latter ship having met
his oratory was over them, and when will! accident in the Japan inland
he described the admiral's gallant sen. The l^secrans will go to Port-
deeds and the long persecution to

j

land. Ore., to take the battalion mid
which he had been subjected, many recruit* from Yuneouvcr barracks,
of them wept. The members of the
court displayed evidence of emotion,
and Adm. Schley 'himself was plainly
inovod. He sat, leaning back, with
his hands behind his head. His chin
twitched, and as his counsel said he
could afford to await the verdict of
posterity,- two big tears rolled down
his cheeks. He moved uneasily to

-under ^ttur gro.au
pretense of adjusting his glasses,
brushed the tears aside. For full
30 seconds after Mr. .JJsyner closed
there was not a sound. Then the
tension broke in a loud burst of ap-
plause.

Adm. Dewey, after about half a
minute, arose to remind the spec-
tators that such a demonstration was
out of place, A moment afterward

Assassinated on the lllwhwny.
•\ ulluhassee, Ala., Nov. M.—Giles

Emflnger, a young white man, was
assassinated about two miles from
here while walking along the road.

Jesse. Davis, a Negro, is suspected

of having committed the crime. A
posse is now searching for the Ne-

lynching may
follow if his guilt is established.

Rural Free Delivery Service.

Washington, Nov. 8.—The statistics

of the growth of rural free delivery

service show that on December 3

next there will be 6,009 carriers

throughout the country, traveling a
total mileage aproximatiug 147,*

220 miles daily,

PEACE MM PREVAILS.

France Has Received Fall Satisfac-

tion From Turkish Government.

The Fraaco-Tar*lah Dlapnte la Vow
at An Bud—An Irado to Thla

K.irect Has Been laaaed

. By the Saltan.

Paris, Nov. 11.—The French foreign

office has announced that the sultan

has signed an irade for the execu-

tion of his engagements with the

French government, and that the

Franco-Turkish dispute la now at an

end. Tewfik Pasha, Ottoman minis-

ter of foreign affairs, wrote a lettei

to M. Bapst, councillor of the French
embassy in Constantinople, notifying

him of the signing of the irade,

which, while settling the original

French demands, accepts the fresh

demands as set forth in a dispatch

to the Temps from Constantinople
Friday, together with an additional

clause by which the sultan pledget

to consider aa authorized in full right

the foundations, extensions, construc-

tions and repairs of the schools and
religious and hospitable establish-

ments which France may desire to

carry out if the porte is advised oi

her intentions and makes no object-

tion within five months.
France has thus far received full

satisfaction, and M. Delcasse, on the

receipt of M. Bapst's dispatch, tele-

graphed him to inform Tewfik Pasha
that diplomatic relations had been re-

sumed, and that M. Bapst should con-

sider himself as regularly charged

with the affairs of the embassy.
Instructions were also sent to Adm.

Caillard at Mitylene to re-embark

the marine and to return to Ufeek
waters, which la understood to mean
the vicinage of the Island of Syra.

—
Avoid the Alligator.

H« m evidently from the country, this

little old (Jermsn, and as hit eves rested on
the elevator, undoubtedly for the firet time,

hi* sense of ti>e ridiculous was touched.

For a few minutes he stood in wonder-

ment and then, laughing softly to himself,

he stopped the first person he chanced to

see, who happened to he the janitor, and
fired this at him: "Vat was dot leedle box
t'ing vat vslka iieople oop der stairs stooden

till'"
"Oh, that's the elevator." was the answer.

"Oh, dat's vat idt is, is idt? I haf a pock;

etbook made offen der peel uf one uf doiee.

He tried a ride, but didn't like it. Then he
amid:

"I vould told my wife nefer to go in mit
von wf doa alligator* ven der valking by
hand vasgoot."-N. Y, Post,

Persona contemplating a journey East or
West should be careful that the rates paid
for their transportation do not exceed those
charged by the Nickel Plate Road.
This company always offers lowest rates

snd the service is efficient. Careful at-
tention is given to the wants of all first

and second class passengers by uniformed
colored attendants. The dining car service
of the Nickel Plate Road is above criticism
and enables the traveler to obtain meals
at from thirty-five (35) cents to $1.00 but
no higher.
The Pullman service is the usual high

grade standard. Semi-weekly transconti-
nental toux^st cars ply between Atlantic
and Pacific Coasts. Confer with nearest
agent of the Nickel Plate Road.

CREATED EXCITEMENT.

The . United State* Government in-

alata Upon Mediating Between
Veneanela and Colombln.

Willemstad, Island of Curacao, No*.

11.—Advices received here from Ca-

pacho Viejo, dated November f>, saj

that the report from President Castro

to his brother, Celestdno Castro, at

San Cristobal, to the effect that the

United States government "insists

upon mediating between Venezuela
and Colombia," caused the greatest

excitement among the troops on tht

frontier. Geiw Uribe Uribe and Gen.
Modesto Castro immediately set out

for San Cristobal to obtain details.

It seems that Oen. Uribe Uribe re-

fused to beh'eve the report, declaring

that he had no fears as to the future

of the liberal cause, because Presi-

dent Castro bad given him a cast-iron

pledge not to forsake him.
"Should President Custro prove un-

true to the liberal cause," exclaimed
Gen. Uribe Uribe, "the result would
be his ruin. The war will enter Co-

lombia before Christmas.

There is considerable feelinq

against the FasTro family among the

Colombian liberals, and along the

frontier, in consequence of a wide-

spread rumor that Celestino Castro,

who is eomninnder-in-chief at San
Cristolml, has been privately selliqj:

cattle to the enemy, the cattle be.ino

whisked across the frontier by means
of alleqed raids of Colombian conserv-

Poor Chnmplelsjh.
"Why, pa, this is roast beef!" exclaimed

little Willie at dinner on the evening when
Mr. Chumpleigh was present as the guest
of honor.
"Of course." said the father. "What of

that?"
"Why, you told ma this morning that yon

were going to bring a 'mutton-head' home
for dinner this evening."—Philadelphia
Press.

Mad* for Bneh Other.
Edith—I hear that you and Fred are

quite interested in one another.
Bertha—Don't you tell a soul, Edith, but

really I believe Fred and I were made for
each other. We have played golf together
three times, and we never have quarreled—
except two or three times when Fred was
clearly in the wrong.— boston Transcript.

Informal ion Wanted.
^Mis* Citybred—What are those queer-
looking animals?
Farmer Bayrix—They nre the cowa that

supply us with milk and cream.—vOh, are they? And where ore the cows
that give the beef tea?"—Chicago Daily
News.

Ho Bhenved.

Thingumbob—I thought you said you saw
Borem first in Europe last summer.
McJigger-Well?
"Well, he says he s known you for years;

besides he eays he didn't see you at all when
he was in Europe last summer.'

"Exactly; because, as 1 told you, I saw
him first there."—Philadelphia Press.

m i

Don't Par for Another's Dinner.

"Order what you want; pay for what you

order," is the unique wav in which the

Lackawanna Bailroad is advertising its new
dining-car service. The aptness of the

phrase is apparent when it ia understood

that the traveler may order from the most

complete menu, and yet pay for nothing he

does not want. In addition, low-priced club

meals are served individually from 35 rents

to 11.00, so that table d'hote and a l!\

carte features are virtually combined. All

through trains to Buffalo, Chicago and St.

Louis are equipped with dining-cars, and
the service ia admitted to be second to none
in the world.

m
Recalls Famous Cnrea.

Small doses of fine, dry sand are the lat-

est freak "remedy" for dyspepsia. Some-
how this specific recalls the remark of a.

distinguished American that six feet of

gravel is the only cure for hay fever.—Nor-

folk Reflector.
. m i

Beat for the Bowels.

Strong Men.
Mins Totiriste—You have some strong

and rugged types of manhood out in this
western country?
Stage Driver—Yaas, miss, we hev men out

here thet don't think it's nuthin' t' hold up
• railroad train.—Ohio State Journal.

atives. During one of these, raids b

dozen soldiers were killed on both

sides. It is said that the cattle

changed hands nt a prearranged price

of $30 per head. The blood thus spill-

ed is charged directly to ('destine

Castro by tlie indignant people: ot

Tachira.

From San Cristobal Gen Uribe Uribe

proceeded to Maracaibo.

He 'Will Not Surrender I'ntll AH ol

the Anterlcnna Are Withdrawn
From Gnndarn.

e.nce was dismissed a few minutes be-

fore the department jurireuT -Que INSURGENT LEADER LUKBAN.
hour later Unmes burst from the roof

and were soon beyond control. About
ten vaiideville actors, including Car-

roll Johnston, the minstrel, lost

their wardrobes. All the scenery was
burned. Fred Jones, a fireman, and
Roy Denner, nn electrician of the

theater, were budly injured.

Transfer of Army Oflicera.

Washington. Xov. 8.—On this rec-

oniflUMidathai of (ien. dillespie. chief

of engineers. Mnj. Charles 1\ Pj^vvelh,

Manila, Xov. 11.—According to ad-

vices from Cntbalogan, capital of the

Island of Samara, Lukban, the insur-

gent leader, has sent a message to

Gen. Smith declaring that he will

not listen to negotiations until nil

the Americans have withcTVawn from

the—Caudara valley.

Gam. Smith has ordered every Amer-
ican soldier in the Island of Samurs
and the Island of Leyte never to b<

without arms, even at menl times.

He is determined that there shall b<

no more surprises, and commanding
officers will be held responsible. (Jen

Smith also directs that scouting must

continue incessantly, and that all

rice, and hemp captured must be de-

stroyed. He considers the capture ol

Lukban only a question of a very

short lime.

Dlaonnlifled For Life

Paris, Nov. 1 1.—C. T. ("Boots") Dur-

ncll, the American jockey and train-

er, has ^een disqualified for life by

the Jockey club on the ground .that

he deliberaitcly^xemained atJthc pOBl

Troth in AdvertUlhar.
Mr. Gettit—Well, that place where we

boarded this summer advertised the truth,
an vwav.
Mr. Hazzit—Indeed? That was n novelty.
"Yes, sir; it advertised: 'Summer board-

era taken in.' "—Detroit Free Press.

Front Experience.
" "Paw's weather-^rips arc-feBr1

sie, as she exnminea the door.
So are his shingles." sobbed Tommy,

who had been caught smoking in the wood-
shed.—Chicago Daily News.

That Settled It.

Brinkcrhoff—I thought you intended to
become a piano virtuoso.
Beecroft— I did; but my barber says that

I will be prematurely bald.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

Jnat a Benluner.
She—Has she many friends in society?
He—Oh, yes ; she hasn't been in long, you

-Smart Set: :

Teacher— "Yes, 'rsvivo^ nioans to
'

coma
to.' Now make n sentence containing that
word." Rright Boy—"If one apple costs
three cents what'll four apples revive?"

—

Philadelphia Press;

Foreigner—"In American polities I un-
derstand the office seeks the man." Amer-
ican—"That's all wrong! A representative
American wouldn't have an office that
sought him."—Ohio State Journal.

Some people are so two-faced that they
deceive themselves.—Atchison Globe.

In driving storms the clouds bold the
rains.—Philadelphia Record.

A miser is known by the money he keeps.
—Chicago Daily News.

r demand for . a
irity of bt. \p^
of people in M
Id, show con-

-Straws Show tWhleh W«? tho Wlaid
Blows,"

and the conaUntly increasing demand for

and ateady growth in popularity

Jaeobs Oil among all classes of
-

every part of the civilized world, _

clusively what remedy the people use for

their Rheumatism and bodily aches ami

pains. Pacta speak louder than words, and

the fact remains undisputed that the sale

of St. Jacobs Oil is greater than all other

remedies for outward application com-

bined. It aete like magic, cures wncro

everything else fails, conquers pain.
*

'

"

Comfarllat Improvement.

Pinchbeek-Ah, doctor! 1 see you con-

tinue your visits to my neighbor, Uumngcr;

bow ia he, by the way. this tnorqingT

Doctor—I am glad to be able to report a

noticeable improvement in hie ease.

"Indeed! Is he able to do anything yet?

"Yes indeed! He was able to pay his

bill yesterday, and that'sa marked improve*

ment, as compared to the bulk of my pa-

t ients."—Richmond- Dispateh.

No matter what ails you, headache to
cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural moveTnonts, cost you juatTO
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartio, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Hard to Identify.

"That is Jimmy's hair," said the Foot-

ball Player, laying out his trophies after

the game, and this is Billy's nose, and this

is Tom's ear, and this eyebrow belongs t:>

young Rusher, but I can 't identify thi*

ringer to save me."

—

Baltimore American.

To Core a Cold in One n«j
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A'l

druggistsrefundmoneyifitfailstocure.B.V.

Only Half the Battle.

Brown—Are you anything of a linguist?

Jones—Well, 1 can read und understand
French, "German, golf, yacht, baseball, and
football; but 1 can t talk 'em.—Detroit Free
Press.

We promise that should you use PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dissatis-

fied from any cause whatever, to - refund -
10c for every package.

Monroe Drug Co., ITnionville, Mo.

Grimes—"Funny that when a person be-
comes overheated he is likely to catch old."
Harris—"And when a man takes cold he
is apt to be feverish."— Boston Transcript.

__ , m '
'

'

Piso
'
s Cure is the best medicine we eve"—

used for all a It "ctions of the tbrjaafcrSfid
lungs.—Wm. O. Endslev, Vanburen, Intl.,

Feb. 10, 1900.

Don't wait for opport unity to call on you.
Ga -and meet it half way.—Chicago Daily
News.

Explosions of Coughing are stopped by
Hale s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The man who t liii

inclined to keep it dark.-
ord.

-Philadelphia Re

Children are becoming better, and par-
ents are becoming more sensible. —Atchison
Globe.

A third
Globe.

person always tells.—Atchison

m\ 1

Mrs. Kate Berg, Secretary Ladies' Aux-

iliary of Knights of Pythias, No. 58, Com-
mercial Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.,-JVfter

Five Years Suffering Was Cured by Lydia

lErPinkham's Vegetable Compound.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— Whatever virtue there is in mediefnt

at St. Cloud, October 28, when he
rode Londres in the Prix de Marly-

Knirlnter Killed.

Tnola, Kan., Nov. H.—A Missouri

Pacific train crashed into u freight

car at the Mlsouri, Kansas & Texas
crossing, nenr here, Jate Saturday
night, killing Engineer Bowers, of

St. Louis, and seriously injuring the

flremun. . ,

Hew Railroad Project.

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Chicago & North-

western railway has completed a deal

by which it will absorb the Chicago,

Peoria <& St. Louis line and thus ^nin

an entrance into the desirable St,

Louis territory.

seemg to be-conccntrated in Lyflla E. Plnkham*s~Veyetabl«
Compound. I suffered for five years with profuse and painful

menstruation until I lost fleshand strength, and life had no charms forme.

Only three bottles of your Vegetable Compound cured me, I

^became regular, withoutran)r pains, and -hardly know when I am sick.

Some of my friends who have used your Compound for uterine

and ovarian troubles all have the same good word to say for it, and

bless the day they first found it."

—

Mrs. Kate Berg.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful

menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea. displacement or ulceration of tho
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, fainfhess, lassitude,

excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-

gone" and "want-to-be-lcft-alone w feelings, blues, and hopelessness,

they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
PInkham's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She has folded thousands to health. /Address Lynn. Mass.



£ THE STATIELECTIONS

The Republican Plurality in Ohio

Ueaig All Records For an "Off

Year" in the State.

IOWA GOES REPUBLICAN BY *,*•.

The Basalt In the Legislative Con*
test in Maryland Was Almost

Witnont srParaitel.

Tke Kentucky Ixgl>lature Will Be

i

Senate. 25 Otm., 13 Hep.| House,
13 Dent., M\ Hep., 1 Ind. Dem.

—Other State*.

A

Columbus, O.. Nov. 7.—With almost
complete returns la Wednesday nlg-ht, ItU noted that the republican plurality
beats all records In what had become
known us the quadrlennlal "oft year,"
und with two exceptions the records of
other years. in the "oft years"
or those following a 'presidential
election, the democrats have carried Ohio,
l lie exceptions being In 1881 after the
death of Garth-Id, and In 1885 and 18S3.

titrter the Cleveland elections. In two of
•these three exceptional years, the presi-
dent was a democrat and those was con-
sidered "off years" for the democrats.
With the single exception of Hoadley,
in 1883, the democrats never elected a gov-
ernor of Ohio In any other than an "oft
->ear ' since ther-republlcan party started,
.tutl then they won on a local Issue of liq-
uor taxation.
Wherever local Issues were paramount

this year the republicans sustained losses,
notably at Columbus, on account of local
option, and at Cleveland, on account of
Mayor Johnson's agitation of "taxation
inequalities." Where no such conditions
wero confronted, the republicans made
Kulns and they carried some democratic
counties that were never before repre-
sented by republicans. The state was
carried on national Issues Involved In
the support of President Roosevelt and
the endorsement of Senator Foraker for
re-election. In Interviews Senator Hanna,
tlov, Nash and Chairman Dick on the
republican side, and Col. Kllbourne, Chair-
man Daugherty and Secretary Gilliam
on the democratic side, agree that the
result was due to trend of sentiment on
national affairs, and none of these six
1carters or others In interviews on the re-
sult referred to the stiver question as a
factor In the figures.
Late Wednesday night Chairman Dick,

of the republican state committee, had
the returns from the 86 counties In Ohio
with only two missing, and the two miss-
ing counties were estimated from the
newspaper reports with the following re-
sults:
Sixty-two counties have republican plu-

ralities aggregating !»,S10. Twenty-six
counties have democratic pluralities ag-
gregating 23.179, making the plurality of
IS'ash over Kllbourne, for governor 67,-
Wl. and approximating 80,000 plurality for
other candidates on the republican state
ticket. The total vote will not exceed
WO.W0, but It will not be known ex-
nelly till the vote Is counted officially.
The plurality for Oov. Nash exceeds that
of two years ago when he was etected
by 49.023. and the average plurality of the
candidates on the republican state ticket
grently exceeds that for president last
year when McKlnley and Roosevelt had
a plurality in Ohio of 63.030.
The republicans elected 68 representa-

tives and the democrats 42. The state
*)ena/te stands 21 republicans and 12 demo-
crats. The republican majority on Joint
ballot for United States senator Is 35.
The official count will not change these
figures on the political complexion of
the legislature, but the republicans say
they expect the official count slightly to
Increase their plurality on the state
ticket
Cleveland, O., Nov. 7.—The democrats

won a sweeping victory Sn Cayah^rs.
county Tuesday. Every candidate on the
<lem»cratic ticket—with the single ex-
ception of R. I'. Hatfield, for the short
term Judgeship—was elected by a safe,
and. In many Instances, an overwhelming
plurality.
Gt-orge C. Phillips, the republican can-

didate for common pleas Judge, hhort
term, was elected by a plurality of about
l.noo .

For governor, Kllbourne. dem., ran
«w:iy behind his ticket. His plurality In
Cuyahoga county Is 396. while the demo-
cratic cnndldnte for lieutenant governor
led his republican opponent about 2,000
votes.

From the nifferent Cities.

Cincinnati, Nov. 6.—The entire repub-
eleeted m rratrti Iton

county by majorities ranging from 4.000

to !>,000. The bitterest fight was made
against County Auditor Lewis for re-
eled ion, but while he ran behind his
ticket, he still outdistanced his oppo-
nent by several thousand votes.
Columbus, O., Nov. 6.—Complete re-

turns from the city of Columbus give
Nash, rep., 13.762; Kllbourne, dem., 15,-

O10. Kilbourne's plurality, 1.257. Nash
carried- the city two—years ago by 2,755.
Kilbourne's plurality In Franklin county
Is about 8,60ft. The democrats have cer-
tainly elected two senators and two out
of four representatives In Franklin couu-
^*y=—The remaining two representative*
ure In doubt. _ — .

—

Fremont, O.. Nov. 6.—Unofficial returns
from all precincts In Sandusky county
<bt1vo Nash tho county by 7 votes, a dem-
•ocrntlc falling off of about 1,400 and a
republican falling off of about GOO. The
republicans have also elected their can-
didate for the legislature and claim the
entire county ticket.

Zaneavllle, O., Nov. 6.—Nash carries
Muskingum county by 600, a gain of 750
ever two years ago.
Sandusky, O., Nov. 6.—Nash's plurality

In
Brie county Is 422: republican loss 250.

tcpubllcan representative Is elected by
-V Judson, rep., elected senator by 600
or more, a gain of one senator.

NEW YORK.

The Democratic Antl-Tnmnisu*
force* Will Rrhubllftnte the
Party In Greater New York.

New York, Nov. 7.—Mr. Seta Low, may-
or-elect of Oreater New York, Is receiv-
ing congratulatory telegrams.
In commenting on the election the Times

Thursday says: "One of the results will
be the Immediate attempt of the demo-
cratic anti-Tammany forces to rehabili-
tate the party In this section. To bring
this about ex-Senator Jacob A. Cantor,
president-elect of the borough of Man-
hattan, favors, If necesssry, the revoca-
tion of the charter of the Tammany so-
ciety. The Oreater New York democracy
Surposes to undertake the reorganlxa-
on of the democratic party hers and to

make the effort forthwith to soeure, to
the exclusion of Tammany, recognition
at the state and national conventions.
Tho first steps In this movement will be
taken at a meeting to-morrow night which
will be attended by representatives of
all democratic bodies opposed to Tam-
many hall."
John McCullough, state superintendent

of elections, asserted Wednesday night
that In spite of all the precautions taken
to prevent violations of the election laws
and all the work done by the bureau, he
believed that at least 10,000 Illegal votes
had been cast In this ctty on Tuesday.
Complete unofficial returns from every

district of Greater New York give:
Seth Low, fuslonlst candidate for may-

or, 294,992.

Edward M. Shepard, democratic candi-
date. 265,128.
Low's plurality, 29,864.
Edward M. Orout, fusjonlst candidate

for controller, received 299,718 votes, and
William Laddy, his democratic rival, 254,-
"37, making the plurality of the fuslon-
lst 44,976.

Unofficial returns from every election
district In New York county give Wil-
liam Travers Jerome, fuslonlst, a lead of
15,880 over Henry W. Unger, democrat, In
the race for the district attorneyship.

IOWA.

Ultimate Official Returns Will Give
A. B. Cummins, Rep., For «;ov-

ernor. About 90,000.

Ui CONVICTS EWE
In a Fight With a Potwe Two Weie

Killed and Two Wounded.

MARYLAND.

Returns Indicate the Repabllcans
Will Be Able to Organise the
House—Senate Democratic

Baltimore, Nov. 7.—Returns received In
this city up to midnight and Including
••very county in the state, partly official
and partly estimated. Indicate a result In
the legislative contest which Is almost
without parallel In Maryland. The most
careful estimates and calculations give
the democrats 46 delegates and seven
newly elected senators, which, combined
with the ten who hold over in the senate,
assures the friends of Mr. Oorman a
total of 63 on Joint ballot. The repub-
licans, It appears, have elected 49 dele-
alca and. six senators, which, added to.

their three hold over senators, gives them
A total of 58 on Joint ballot. These fig-
ures Indicate that the republicans will
be able to organize the house of dele-
gates.
The situation In Baltimore city ts a pe-

culiar one, In that the returns ' In the
Second legislative district are In such an
Incomplete state as to make tho result
there uncertain as to two legislative can-
didates. The election Judges In two pre-
oincts became involved Tuesday night
In a controversy over the rejection of sev-
eral ballots and finally locked the bal-
lots and the poll book in the ballot box
and turned them over to the supervisors
of election with the statement that they
declined to sign the returns. One of th»
democratic candidates lacks but 97 votes
of election and another needs but 103

The republicans seem Inclined to concede
tho election of the first mentioned when
the returns are In from the two missing
precincts, but assert that the other will
be beaten.
One of .the surprises of the day was the

close vote In Alleghany county, hereto-
fore safely republ^an by majorities rang-
ing from 1.20" to 2,000. The democrats
have elected tl.elr senator and one repub-
lican In that county, and the result as

>to the remaining four delegates Is close.
*t. Marytr county, which had been con-
sidered doubtful, has gone solidly demo-
cratic, and Washington Wilkinson, one
of the picturesque llgnrcs o fthe republic- I

ho side of the semtte, Is ri.'cgn'ed to prl- I

vat* life
t

Des Moines, la., Nov. 7.—Wednesday's
returns from the county auditors of Iowa
indicate that the ultimate official vote
will give A. B. Cummins, the republican
goveria>r-elect. something like 90,000 plu-
rality. Four-fifths of the counties have
been officially heard from, and a conserv-
ative estimate of the remainder as cer-
tain.
Unofficial returns from the state give

Cummins 231,492, Phillips 145.064. Cum-
mins' plurality, 89,428. The returns on
legislature are not complete, but the re-
publicans have surely made good gains
and Increase their already large majority
by eight or ten.
Dubuque, la.. Nov. 7.—For the Urst time

In the history of Dubuque county since
lowa was admitted as a state the demo-
cratic party has been routed. The par-
ty has only saved two of its candidates—
Frudden, representative to the state leg-
islature, and coroner. Dubuque Is the
banner democratic county In Iowa.

PENNSYLVANIA.

I'ractlcnlly Complete Retnrns c.lre

Harris, Rep., For State Treas-
urer, 32,atlO Plurality*

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Practically com-
plete returns from the state give Harris,
rep., for state treasurer. 52,3tiO plurality,
and Potter, rep., for supreme court Judge,
47,939 plurality. The official totals from
the few counties In which the vote was
incomplete Wednesday night will not
materially alter the foregoing plurali-
ties.

A number of counties have not yet com-
pleted the returns of the vote on the pro-
posed constitutional amendments provid-
ing for changes In the ballot law, but ths
figures received from two-thirds of the
state Indicate that the amendments car-
ried by a big majority, although the ag-
gregate vote on this question fell far be-
low that cast for the state candidates.
The total vote cast In the state will ap-

proximate 860,000. The total vote cast
last year was 1,173,210. Two years ago
the total vote was 790,501. - _thr.uugb-th» -dootwntwuUng to-sur- }nt jon f_thf,

HKMTTCKY.
Louisville. Ky.. Nov. 7—Returns up to

12:30 Indicate that the next general as-
sembly In Kentucky, which will elect a
United States senator, will stand:
Senate. 25 democrats; 13 republicans.
House, -73-^democra-s; 26 republicans; -1

Independent democrar.
In the city elections In Louisville, Lex-

ington, Paducah, Frankfort and other
towns of the central and western parts
of the state the democratic nominees
were successful.
Mtdaiestjoror Ky.. Nor. ft—Corr--Davl4

O. Colson, former congressman from the
11th congressional district, was elected
to the general assembly of Kentucky by
a large majority. Colson Is a republican.
B. H. Wilson, rep., was elected to rep-
resent Knox and Whitney counties in
the Kentucky legislature. C. H. Dur-
ban, dem., was elected county clerk of
Bell county.

MAS9ACHI SETTS.
Boston. Nov. 7.—Revised and corrected

returns from the entire state of Massa-
chusettss shows that Oov. Crane has n
plurality of 70,116 votes. Revised returns
for the legislature show that the political
complexion will be as follows: Senate,
33 republicans; 7 democrats. House of
representatives, 146 republicans. 73 dem-
crats. 2 social democrats. This Is a
gain of 2 republican senators and a loss
of 16 republican representatives.

NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 7.—Returns from the

state Indicate that the women cast a
heavy vote, a greater part of which went
to the fusloulsts, who represented the
anti-machine element. The latest re-
turns do not Indicate a change In the ap-
parent result from Tuesday night, and
Sedgwick, rep., is probably elected su-
premo Judge by a majority of from 5,000
to 8,000.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jaekson, Miss., Nov. 7.—Returns re-

ceived from Tuesday's - election from 51
counties show that Power had 4,033 votes:
George. 1,626; Qulnn, 1.520; Eckford, 900.

and Dial. 716, for secretary of state. Car-
lisle has 4.500 and Evans 3,800 for treas-
urer. It Is not believed this lead can Ik

overcome. All the candidates are demo
crats.

COLORADO.
Denver, Col., Nov. 7.—In the election

of county officers Tuesday In Colorado,
the republicans won In most of the largi
counties, except Arapahoe. The demo-
crats carried Teller county. The repub
Means won In Pueblo, El Paso. Lake, Jef-
ferson. Boulder, Larimer, Gilpin and La
Plata counties. In many counties the re-
sult is mixed.

II 1 1ODD ISLAND.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 7.—CompIete~re-"

turns frum ~the 139 districts In the stat<
give Gregory, rep., for governor, 26.242;

Garvin, dem., 19,853; Gregory's plurality.
6,389, as against 8,850 lost year.
In the senate the republicans have

elected 31 members, tho democrats 7, and
In the house the proportion Is 61 repub-
licans to 4 democrats. ,__

'

VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 7.—Official and un-

official returns of Tuesday's election dc.

not change the figures already given ex-
cept to Increase the democratic majority
on tho state ticket. It will probably run
to 30,000. The republicans gain two sena-
tors and eight members of the house
leaving both branches of the legislature
overwhelmingly democratic.

COXXRCT1CUT.
New Haven, Ct., Nov. 6.—Connecticut

chose delegates to the first constitutional
convention to bo held In the state slnc<
1818. Of the 168 towns In the state, It
have been heard from, Bhowlng._th.at re-
publican delegates wars elected H» 100
democrats In 44 and citizens or no_ par-
tisan candidates In 16.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Sioux Falls. S, U. Nov. 6.—The vow

was light over the state, only circuit
Judges being elected. The republicans
elected all eight Judges, but ti.o demo-
crats claim the election of Bennett I;

ths Third and McUec in lbs Seventh,

None of the Pursuing- Party Were
Hurt—Seven Mere Men Were Cap.

tared In Different Places
Without Resistance.

Leavenworth, Kan., Nor. 8.—One
man was killed, three others danger-
ously wounded, and 20 desperate con-
victs are at large as a result of a
mutiny lute Thursday afternoon at
the site of the new United States
prison, two miles southeast of here,
where 400 prisoners from the fed-
eral prison, in charge of 30 armed
guards, were at work.
Most of the escaped men are from

Indian Territory
Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 9.—Eleven

of the 2G convicts who escaped from
the stockade of the new federal pris-
on here have been accounted for.
Two of the five are dead. The
fourth. Willard Drake, white, aged
1 , Is wounded and recaptured, and
the fifth, Fred Moore, aged 16, a
Negro, recaptured, also wounded. The
five men-were fllscdvereu in the barn
of Fay Weishnar, a quarter of a mile
from Nortonviile, Kan.
Two more convicts, Donald Norie

und 1J. L. Davenport, were captured
in a field two miles north of Jarbalo.
They were hiding in a ravine, and,
being unarmed, they surrendered
without resistance.

Two more were captured in Topeka.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 11.—Sheriff

Cook, of this county, and Deputy
Sheriff WillianiH were captured by
two escaped convicts from the Fort
Leavenworth military prison Sunday
afternoon at Pauline, live mile* south
of—Topeka, and held
farm house of a man named Wooster
for several hours. Tin i both finally

escaped, Iloth arc slightly wounded.
Wooster was badly wounded hy one
of the convicts when he tried to fire

on them. Sheriff Wooster and Sheriff
Cook were held before the convicts
as a shield by the prisoners in making
Iheir escape. A posse is in^pursuit.
AT 2:10 Sunday afternoon some

farmer boys near Pauline learned
that the convicts were in the neighi
borhood. Hastily forming a posse,
armed with target rifles, pistols and
chilis, they gave chase. Neither of
the ooifviets were ac-jed, and they
tvctc unable to make B stand. Later
ShoritV Cook and Deputy Williams
arrived. Coining upon the convicts
both officers tired, wounding the men,
but not disabling then*..

The convicts then fled through a
small opening in the timber and ran
in*o the house of Farmer Wooster.
i>heriff Cook telephoned to Topeka
for assistance, und then took up the
chase. Thinkintr the convicts had run
around the house, Cook darted

A SUSPECTED ROBBER.

John Hose. I inter Arrest In St. Lonls,
Inentiaea as II. l.onuuaaah, a

Western Desperado.

St. Louis, N<v. 0.—John Rose, the
man suspected of the robbery of an
express car on the Great Northern
railroad, near Wagntr, Mont., July 3,

last, and who ivu arrested in this

city by detectives on Tuesday, has
been identified as Harry Longbaugh,
a celebrated western desperado. The
identification was made by a St.

Louis man, who desires his name
withheld. He was prosecuting at-

torney of Cook county, Wyoming, in

1387, and prosecuted Longbaugh in

that year on n charge of horse-
stealing. Longbaugh was convicted
and sentenced to 18 months in jail.

The ex-prosecuting attorney describ-
ed to Chief Desmond the distinguish-
ing marks of the Longbaugh of 1S87.

and as these arc all found upon Des-
mond's prisoner, he is satisfied that
he has the bandit properly identi-
fied.

Chief of Detectives Desmond said
he would, if necessary, send for one
of the officers of Wagner, nt the de-

partment's expense, to come here
and identify Longbaugh.
Hot Springs. Ark., Nov. ".--Harry

Longbaugh and another man. the for-

mer now under arrest with u woman,
Laura Kurllion, in St. Louis, sas-

pected of conned ion with the ping
that robbed the Great Northern ex-
press: car last July, and on whom
much of the unsigned stolen money
was found, are believed to lie the

CHARLESTON EXPOSITION.

Captors of the American Missionary

Have Fled to the Frontier.

Miss Stone May Be Killed us Sean
as the Kitmom I. Pnld to Pre-

vent Her Telling; Her
Kzperleace.

persons who flooded -tliis city with
the Helena, Mont., hank notes.

It is claimed that Longbangli, while
here, had his hair, eyebrows and
moustache dyed by a burlier.

Longbaugh is thought to have left

here Wednesday or Thursday of last

week, but the other man was seen
on the streets here as late it- Tuesday

>fi4<4ii4» -o,' h«»

here estimate that no less, ban .7.2,-

000 of the stolen b;:»\ hoi -s ua- lc~l

in this city. ITvery day sotitcbotfv

brings one or more to t,1( ' i«"*nka^io:

deposit. A farmer received one from
a prominent merchant in part piy-
ment for a bale of cotton.

CALLAHAN NOT GUILTY.

Admitted of the Chnra-e nt Perjnry
His Trlnl In . onnrrtlmi With
—the-Cndnti y K idnaping.

_- QninliH, Neb.. Nov. 9. -The jury
in the case of .lames Callahan, after
being out .'16 hours, brought in a ver-

dict, finding the defendant not guilty,

and the prisoner was discharged.
This is the latest chapter of the mys-
tery surrounding the kidnaping of
Eddie Cudahy, son of K. A. Cudahy.
the millionaire packer, nnd this is

practically the second time Callahan
has been acquitted of the kidnaping
charge. Callahan was first tried

about nine months ago on a charge
of robbery, there being no statute
in Nebraska making kidnaping a vio-

prise them at 'the rear door. But
instead of this the convicts had gone
into the house and the officer almost
fell into their arms. Sheriff Cook
was ordered to_ give up his pun,

wJiich he did, Deputy Williams by
this time had reached the house and
entered without knowing what had
happened inside, and he, too, was
mode captive by the conyicts.

USED GASOLINE.

Two Children Burned to Dentil, und
lather nnd Son Seriously, l»ut

Not Fatally, Burned.

Mi none. 111., Nov. 11.—In a fire

which Sunday destroyed the home
of Joseph Tomashiski, a Polish miner,

his 1.1-yenr-old daughter and 11-year-

old son burned to death. The fnther

and another son, aged 7 years, were
seriously, but -not fatally, burned.

The fire followed an aittenipt on the

part, of Tou.ashlski's daughter to

Btart u blame in the kitchen stove

with gasoline.

American Schooner Seised.

London, Nov. 11.—The Exchange
Telegraph Co. has received a dispatch

from Lisbon announcing that a

Portuguese gunboat has seized the

American schooner Nettie and Lot-

He ut llorta. Island of Fayni, tho
Azores, for clandestinely conveying
2i> emJgrauts who were "trying to

avoid military service.

[juv^jL=Gav. II

u

litis returned from his tour of the

islands. He expressed himself as de-

lighted with the spirit of co-opera-
tion which he found throughout the

various sections of the country nnd
the increased hopefulness of the peo-

ple. He reports that the crops indi-

cate a heavy sugar production
-
and

a large yield of coffee. Improve-
ments in municipal arrangements nre

also noticeable, and intense interest

was shown in education wherever
Ire^wenr. There—vnra—a demand :

for more schools. Fifty thousand
pupils are atteuding schools, and 200,-

000 are unable to obtain tuition.

FREE MILLING~GOLD ORE.

llenth of Pnul Revere.

New York, .Nov. 11.—Paul Revere,

vice president gtnernl of the Sons-of

the American Revolution, died Sun-

day at MorriMtown, N. J., aged 4.V

He was a son of Gen. Joseph Warren
Revere, who fought in the Seminole
and civil wars, and n great grandson
of Paul Revere, of revolutionary

foine. J„_„._____
Klllr.I By » TBI

Nov.Knid, O. T.. Nov. 11.—Joseph Carter,

aged SSrWneoTTSd Campbell, aged 44,

with a fis* blow over the heart. Roth
were farmers. Campbell had threat-

ened Carter with a knife and finally

challenged him to a flat right. iVnr-

ter felled Campbell with a single

blow, and death resulted almost im-

mediately.

Death of Mother DIekerdyke.

Bunker Hill, Kan., Xov. », Mother
Bickcnh Uc, famous for nor work
niiK.ng union softliers during 1 lie civil

war, died here, aged M years, fu-

neral service*, will be held Sunday.

and on Monday the body will be

taken to_flalesburg, III., for burial.

I'nder Assumed Nnnip.

New York, Nov, '.>. Alexander Sea-

1111111 is in prison here eha rged with

a series ol alleged swindling stock

opewitioes mulct" the name of M. F.

Phillip.-, rriil-of-towu cu.-toiiicrs were

f.a?J.aJlL'

law. Acquitted <>f this

^•barge, Callahan was I hen tried on a
charge—of—perjuring himself in the
robbery trial, and again acquitted.

G0VrHUN7'S
-
TRIP.

Dellahtcd Over the Spirit of t ..-Op-

eration He I 01111. 1 In the Various
Sections of l'ortn HIco.

'.edire Struck nt Helena. Mont.,

While Grading For n Fedrral
Bnlldlnjc Foundation.

Helena, Mont.. Nov. 0.—A ledge of

4ree indli»g--goId ore was struek
while grading the foundation of the
Cnited States federal building,

which is now under construction.

The ledge is a very strong one of iron

stained quart/., containing free mill-

ing gold. The government, when let-

tinir the contract for the govern-

ment building, stipulated that any

'

finds of mineral made by the con-
tractors should go to the govcrn-
ment. :

lndtaa Mounds Opened.
St. Lrtuis, Nov. 0. -Two of the Tn-

tb*»--W-o*14^»-fair-i

in Forest park were opened under
the direction of Prot^B^fc^ushncIl,
the well known urcheologist. In one
mound were found the skulls and
fragments of five human beings in a
veey bad Btate of preservation. Mi::-

ed with the bones were pieces of

pottery. Nothing else was discover-
ed in the niouiuls.

\euotlntli»u For Stenmera.

London, Nov. !V The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Daily Mail gives cur-

rency to A report that llerr Albert

Ikillin, of the Hamburg-,\nieriean
line, is in London negotiating for the
*nle of 13 steamers to J. Pierpout
Morgan.

Mother aad Bab* Barneal.

Ripley, W. Yn. t Nov. 0.—A little

child of Kd Fisher caught tire und
was fatally bullied. The mother in

trying to rescue the little one vva.s

also fatally burned. Both died. t>

few hours later.

Sofia, litdgaria, Nov. IL—Informa-
tion has been received here from
Doiibtufra that the band of brigands
holding captive Miss Kllen M. Stone,
the American missionary, called about
a fortnight ago at the village of
Smelzvo and subsequently proceeded
to the monastery of Rilo, but the
movements of the troops compelled
the brigands to flee toward the fron-
tier, where they are now in hiding.

It is also'asserted that brigands have
recently been treating Miss Stone
with more severity in order to ex-
ercise pressure and to compel a more
ready acceptance of their conditions.
Consul General Dickinson as inflex-

ible. He insists that tl/e surrender
of Miss Stone must precede or be
simultaneous with the payment of the
ransom. His attitnde 4s justified by
the known determination of some
members of the band, particularly
the captain, Yanne Sandansky, to kill

Miss Stone nnd her companion as
soon as the ransom Is received, owing
to the fact that the captives have
now acquired information concern-
ing the secret committees. Competent
persons, however, express the opinion
that the cupidity of the brigands will

overcome. Iheir fear of revelations,

and all such approve the declaration
of Mr. Dickinson.

'

Mr. Dickinson has made energetic
representations to the Bulgarian
government agninst the "movements

iulgarian troops, reproaching
the officials with the fact that, not-

withstanding tMeir solemn promise
to give liiiii all assistance in their

power, their action was embarrassing
the negotiations, retarding a settle-

ment, and placing in jeopardy the life

of Miss Stone. He made a definite

declaration that the Bulgarian #ov-

ernmejiL.would be hehL responsible
for the death of Miss Stone and of

all the consequences of her death,
should it be proved thatt the attitude
6TThe Bulgarian government forceoT

the brigands t<^-kill their captives.

Hundreds of Car Leads af Exhibit*
Are irrlvln* Dally aad a Great

Shew Is Promised.

Charl. stfib, S. C, Nor. 11.—Exhibit-
ors and conceasionariua ara coming
to Charleston in large numbers, and
during the past few dmys a hundred
car loads of exhibits have arrived
here for the exposition.
Arhitfot Huston, of the Philadel-

phia building, is here to rece i ve the>

building from the contractors. It is

ready for the Liberty bcU.which.lt will

she l t e r du ring the. exposi t ion . More-
than 2,000 men are now employed on
the exposition grounds. The housing
commission of the woman's depart-
ments have already secured accommo-
dations for more than 10,000 exposi-
tion visitors in private families and
boarding houses. The usual rate for
lodgers will be |ft, and for lodging
and breakfast $1.25. Nearly every
house in Charleston will be converted
for the exposition period into a
house of entertainment, and the sen-
timent of the community is against
every attempt to exact heavy toll*
of the visitors. The railroads hava
agreed iTpon low rates, no per cent.
lower than the rates made for Buffalo,
and (he city council will pass an or-
diance next Tuesday night for the
protection of the roads from tbe
scalpers. The attendance promises
to be at least twice what the pro-
moters of the project expected, and
the, exposition will be one of the
most artistic ever held in the sOuto.

PAYMASTER ROBBED.

Paper Money to the Anoint of $!,-«

MOO Mysteriously Abstracted
From Hla Satchel.

LI HUNG CHANG'S ESTATE.

It Will Reutalu Intact For L'se of

His Eldest Son. Who Will Pro-
vlde Fur the Family.

Peking, Nov. 0.—The flag of the
United States legation was the only
one half-masted in Peking Saturday.
The mourners and the family of LI

Hung Chang burned paper offerings,

in accordance with custom, for the
use of his spirit in the other world.
The street is hung with mourning
emblems. All the attendants at the
Yemen-are richly attired and many
of them gaudily dressed. Musicians
bent drums aliout the house. Li Hung
Chang's estate will remain intact for"

the use of his eldest son, who will

provide for the other members of the
family.

COLE YOUNGER.

e Once Notorious IU111III Itrfnsfd

the Position of Cnptaln of tbe
Minneapolis Police Force.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 9.—A. A.

Ames, mayor of Minneapolis, tendered
Cole. Younger, the notorious bandit,

-now ou t of t he M i niWi«ota^ state -pris-

on on parole after serving 23 years
of a life sentence, a position as

captain on the local police force.

Cole took the matter up with his

friends- in St. Paul, where he is now
engaged as clerk in a grocery store,

and on their advice refused the of-

fer. He said he wished to avoid all

notoriety.

HAY-PAUNCEFOTE TREATY.

In View of Progress Made It la Ex-
pected the New Convention Will

Be Concluded Next Week.

Washington. Nov. 9.—Lord Pnunce-
fote, the British ambassador, had a
half hour's talk with Secretary Hay
in regard to the preparation of the
new Hay-Pnnncefote treaty. It is

expected that in view of the pro-

gress that has been made the con-
vention may be concluded, so far as

the executive branch of the govern-
ment ks concerned, the latter part of

next week.

First McKluley Monument.
Tower, Minn., Nov. 11.—To this vil-

lage belongs the honor of having

fed—Lbe-Jirst monument tn"~h
~

ou i

of William McKlnley. Thousands of

people from all over the state and
the entire northwest were on hand
at the unveiling Sunday. When the'

monument was unveiled all the bands
That- Tower mid su rrounding country
could muster played together "Near-
er. -My (Jod, to Thee." The chief

spenkcr was (lov. Nan Sant.

Encape Shaft Bnracd.

Spring Ynlley, Nov. 11.- The escnjie

shaft to No. 1 mine burned down
Saturday night, causing a> loss of

$10.000 to the Spsin.c Valley Coal Co.

There were 5t) miners nt work below
but they escaped. Seven hundred men
are thrown out of work.

Miners Strike Averted.

Scranton, Pn., Nov. 11.—The com-
munity is greatly relieved by the sc-

Uftn of the Temple Iron Co. in re-

instating the alleged blacklisted men,

.and thereby aw; ting a strike ttf tti

I 3,000 miners.

Pensacola, Fla., Xov. 11.—Paymas-
ter Stevens, of the United States
army, arrived from Atlanta Saturday,
and before^ieaviug -ttntt ctty placed w-
in a hand satchel 200 silver dollars

and $4,800 in faper money for the
purpose of paying several hundred
artillerymen at Forts Barancas and
McRea their salaries for the past
month. When he reached the fort_

here he opened his grip and found
all the pape r money bad been ab-
stracted. The 200 silver tfoTiare re-

mained. Amazement and surprise

followed the discovery, and the news
soon spread, becoming known here
about midnight. The police were iu-

strueted to watch out for the itreas-

urv. Paymaster Stevens thinks some
pickpocket followed him and re-

lieved him during the trip. He can
not recall a single incident of the trip

that wou ld -lead to anything on tho
robbery, but has an idea the money
was taken before he left, Atlanta.

VALVE BLEW OUT.

Two St en in lit tern Killed and
Others Serious!*- Injured lu

Accident In ICanaas City.

Kansas Citv. Nov'. 11.—Two steam-
JJtters were killed and fwo 'Others se-

riously injured by Ihe blowing out of
a valve in the w«t;-r pimping appa-
ratus at the Schyar?schild & Sulz-

berger pocking p lant in Armourdalc»
Ka-tt

i

N. 1L Murphy was suffo<-ated or
drowned, and .1. H. Russell was scald-

ed to death, .lames McMnhon and \W
B. Hoover were badly scalded.
-

—

The accident ' oeeurved-tn-o-deep pit.

in which is located the pocking plant's

pumping machinery. Nothing could
be done to rescue the men until the
flow of steam had exhausted itself.

Murphy was dead when taken out.
Bussed lived four hours. The injured
men are in a serteus condition. Mc-
Mnhon has a -alight,

cov erv.

Gutted By Fire.

Newcastle, Pa., Nov. 11.—The plant
of the Lawrence" Ice * Storage Co.
was completely gutted by fire. The
damage amounts to fully $!.">0,0OO.

The plant was only completed and
operations l<egun Ihis fall, and alt

the expensive machinery was de-

stroyed, only the bare walls left

standing. More than 38,000 pounds of
ammoiiuia was stored in the place,

anil the fears of explosion hindered
the firemen. The hre started in the
oil room, and the watehmanr tried to
fight the bla/.e alone umtil too late.

Prominent Business Man Dead.
Madison, Wis., Nov. II.—John A.

Johnson, president of the Fuller &.

Jackson Manufacturing Co., agricul-

tural manufacturers; president of_
th« Gisholt Machine Co., president of
the Capita) City bank, and one of
the foremost and wealthiest Nor-
wegian-Americans in tbe northwest,
died Sunday morning of stomach
trouble after a year's illness.

Confessed Another Crime.

; Louis, Nov. 11.—

J

ohn CitHahan.
who was arrested in the Union iron

foundry after an attempt to hold up
the niirht watchman. Michael Hennc-
MoVrger, ha» confessed to Chief of Hc-
teetives Desmond that lie was one of
the three men \vT10 roblx-d n ban!: at,

1'uron, Ucrto county, Kan., iu October,

1S00. (nllahan says his home is in

llev eland.
~~

l'.leetlon Riot lu Spain.

P.arcelona, Nov. II. -The municipal
elcetiou here Sunday were attended
by bloodshed and excitement, tte-

I'olver shots were exchanged, and one
person was killed and 40 others wer*
wounded. The election resulted in a,

large majority for the supportera

the government.

War Vessel Parchased.

Manajrua, Nicaragua, Nov. 11.—pres-

ident /,el«ya has purchased tromi

Uermauy the special serviee vessel'

Aruiinus, vxliieh will fe« u>ed ?pr 94

Sruiacr. \

t
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8TATE NSWS.
E<1 Burke, of Bourbon county

•old to Pennsylvania parties 15 nice
two-year-old mules at 185 per head.

At the rale of the herd of Short-
horn cattle of Joshua Barton, at
Paris, fifty-nine head brought $6,-

500.

The firrt fine hogshead of new to-

bacco sold in Louisville this year
was irom Mercer county and
brought $6.50 per hundred.

Mode Nicholl, of Lexington, sold

to an eastern party the great saddle

horseOomop, for $8,400, the highest
price ever paid for a saddler in Ken-
tucky.

About 1,000 cattle at Winchester
on Court day. There was a good
demand for good steers of 1,000
pounds and upward at 4cts. Best
heifers brought 3c. Mule colts $35
to $70.

Weil, of Lexington, bought of
Buckner Woodford, of Bourbon
county, ^4 head of Christmas cattle,

weight 1,460 pounds, and of Aylette
Bedford, of same county, 40 at same
Erice. They will he shipped to

ondon for the Christmas market.

Corn sold in the shock at a sale

in Fayette county is estimated to

have been from $3 to $4 per barrel.

Oats in the sheaf sold at an estimate
of 814 per ton and Hungarian hay
at an estimate of $12 per ton. The
lowest estimate put on hogs was 6
to 7c.

At Corbin. W. G.Holland, a sa-

loon man, was standing in his door
when E.Bingham.a drayman, pass-

ed on his dray. Holland stepped
out with a double-barreled shotgun
and, without a word, fired the con-
tents of both barrels into Bingham's
back. Then he dropped the gun,
and drawing a pistol from his belt,

he emptied six shots into the flee-

ing form. -Wherr-Brngham lay dead
on the ground Holland went up to

him and placed the muzzle of the
pistol against his head and fired

again, after which he beat the dead
man's brains out with the pistol.

The affair was witnessed by over
one hundred persons.

Missionary Institute of Covington to

be beid at Petersburg, Nov. 19-20.

Tuesday, Nov., 19, 7:80 p. m.—Sei-
niou—J. *D. Reed.
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 8:30 a ox.—

Prayer and Missions—W. G. Cram.
Authority for Missons—J. W. Mitch-

ell.

8ome account of our Foreign Work—
E. C Savage. "- .

Prospects in our home Fields— W.
L Selby.
How Create Missionary Spirit—W.

L. Clark.
Some Scriptures on Missions—J. P.

Sfrother.
Songs and Missions—T. B Cook.
11:00a.m., Sermon—F. K. Struve

2:00 p. m.
Objections and bow Answered—J.

M. Johnson.
Plans in raising Assessment—O. J.

Chandler.—What-tmrSr^S. cando—E.K. Means.
What the League cau do—T. W.

tfaiker.

How l he Women's Societies help-
Mrs. W. Q. Cram, Miss Lula Joues.
Missionary Literature—E. E. Holm-

es.

Why Assessments iu full—W. B.
Britt.

The benefits to the Giver—Joslah
God l»ey.

7:30 p. m., Sermon—H R. Mills.
Bro. Cook and his choir will provide

music.

Soft
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last twlee u ion* m it
©rtlnjLrflj wooM.

EUREKA
Harness

Marble & Granite Works

-. looklnfhar.
Wta mw. Mad* of

!>*"•. hmrj bodM oU, w-
P*ct»!Ir prepared to wttlk-

1 to.* r

Bold *T«
Is

w*mtlwr.

h*r*wrwn
i-ailaii

17 standard OIL CO.

. can
Sammy SUtterly , who died—near- -begiveu any man. -With kind regards

Dugansville, a few days ago, had "James B. M'creary."
been addicted to the cigarette habit

for twelve or fifteen years, some-
times, it is said, smoking as high
98 fifty a day. Just before he died
he had twelve or fifteen ofthe young
men and boys of the vicinity called

to his bedside and he told them that

cigarettes had brought him to his

deathbed, and he plead with them
to take warning at his fate and es-

chew the habit. The day before his

death, and when it was not thought
that he was seriously ill, he told his

father that the physicians had
wrongfully diagnosed his ailment
and repeated that cigarettes had
caused bis illness.

-One matter whicb_all young girls

should consider, which is perhaps
almost hackneyed and yet never
unnecessary, is the question of re-

verence, all that is implied by the
injunction to honor our paxentsr
To honor them is not only to obey
them. It goes farther and deeper
than mere obedience.

. Yon cannot possibly understand
the love that your mother bears

you; it is a law of nature that you
should not understand. It is like no
other love; peculiarly interwoven
with every fibre of her being, not to
be comprehended by any daughter
of you all until the day when yon
perhaps hold your own children in
your arms. You must take it on

ust. But remember that this love

of hers makes her acutely conscious
of every touch of hardness and cold-

nees in your voice; she misses the
kiss that you are in too great a hurry
to bestow; she winces at the argu-
mentative voice with which you
labor to get your own way; she
dreads unspeakably to lose your
affection and respect. Do not be-

grudge the tender' word, the long
caress, even if you feel a little im-
patient of it all the while. You
will long for it with a heartsick
longing when it can never be yours
again. And remember that hard-
ness is one of the faults of youth;
you should strive against it as much

you Btrive against your faults of

temper, or inaccuracy, or sloth.

Be hard on yourself if you like; that
will not hurt you. But you may
regret it all your life that you have
been hard on anybody else.—The
Watchman.

[Kentucky Post Nov. 9 ]

The following explanatory letter has
been received by ex-Mayor Joseph L.
Kbinock from ex-Governor McCreary!
"Richmond, Ky.,Nov. 8—Hou. Jo-

seph L. Rbiuock: I was overwhelmed
with sorrow nod disappointment yes-
terday when I heard that you were de-
feated. Late Tuesday night I tried to
call you over the telephone, and failed
to get you, but heard your race was in
doubt- No Senatorial race iu Kentuc-
ky has beeti watched with more inter-
est, by me than yours, and I especially
desired to have you at Frankfort next
winter, not buly because yon are my
warm personal friend, but also because
I believed you would render sp'eudid
service to the Democratic party and
the State, and also help me iu my race
Ben Harding said: 'Nothing is more
uncertain than a political election,' and
that bar been proved iu Covington.
You deserved election as much as any
man who "was ever nominated for State
Senator, and the loyalty and honesty
<>f yourself and friends in standing by
the Democratic nominees in the past
entitled you to at least a majority of
1000 in your county.
"T hope to have the pleasure of see-

ing you very often during our struggle
when the Legislature meets, aud
wish for you all the blessings that

Farm for Rent.
216 acres of land—will rent the 70

acres of bottom land at $6 per acre, aud
116 acres of hill land at $2 60 per acre.
I will rent the entire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 per year. Must be rented be-
fore Jauuary 1, 1902 All iu high state
of cultivation. Parties desiriug to rent
this laud should come and see it.

S- P. RICK, Grant, Ky.

CO MM ISSIONER'S SOTICE.

SNYDER, - A*«
GRANT P. O., KY.

nt,

THE LEAGUE INSTITUTE,
VERONA, KY.

The Seventh
Session Trill Open

JOHN ALLISON,__
fcUli* EMdAL-

MER,

UNDER-

TAKER
-Corner Pike I

COVINGTON,

i*

tit* >

,I^^Mi^
Russell Streete,

.. KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill

: Sept. 30,'01

Boone Circuit Court
N. V. Marshall's Adinr., Plff

vs
| Order of Reference.

N. V. Marshall's heirs, Ac, Defta
Notice is hereby given that nil per-

sons having claims against the estate
of N. V. Marshall, deceased, must pre-
sent thenft to the undersigned properly
proven as required by law. He will be-
gin bis sittings to hear proof of claims
Nov. 1st, 1901, in the Circuit Clerk's
offlue aud continue from day to day
(Suuday excepted) until Nov. 80. 1901

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C

A full Corps of Competent Teachers
will be employed. The \l\u,U Grade
Work of the past will b*. maintained.
Those desiring bo«rd should apply
early. .

For full particular* write lo

N. E. HAMILTON. Prin

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.
Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

g
SfffSS5 FERTILIZERS. UME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^.GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street*

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

I will sell at public auction at my resi-

dence on Gunpowder creek, 1 mile
from Hathaway, Boone Co , Ky .

,

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 1901,

The following properly:

Two Horses, 1 8-years old and 1 5-years
old, two fresh Milch Cows, Road Wa-
gon, Buggy, Sled, aud Farming Imple-
ments, Harness, 100 bus. Corn in crib,
about 60 shocks Fodder, 1,575 sticks of
Tobacco, will be sold on stick, also
Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Terms.—Sums of $5 aud under, cash;

on suras over ¥5 a credit of six months
will be given, purchaser to give note
with approved security, lief<vre_rernov

ing properly.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m.

"Ball-Band"
ALL KNIT BOOTS,

FELT BOOTS,

ce
saved in Physicians

Prescriptions at

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

The Throbbing Headache-

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health.

Only 25 cents. Money back if not

cured. Sold by W. F. McKim, Bur-
lington : Union Drug Store, Union

;

H.L. Bakew, Walton ; O. N. Grant,

BeiUvue.

SOCKS,

Rubber Shoes to go
Over litem and

RUBBER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.
Absolute protection
to the feet from cold
and wet; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

Not Made or Controlled by i Trust.

Be sure the trade mark "Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good as," etc.

MADE *ONLV BY
ISHAWAKA WOOLEN HF6. CO.. tohamka.lmL

FOR SALE BY

Paul A. Davis
Dealer In Up:to-Datc

Footwear, Hats & Gloves.
A cordial invitation extended to all

my Boone county friends to call when
In RISING SUN, IND.

PUBLIC SALE I

I will sell to the highest bidder at
the farm residence of J. M. Wil-
son, deceased, 2 X

/? miles west of
Union, Boone County, Ky., on

lekskNoy. 20,1901,
The following property:

32 Sheep . 1 Milch Cow, 1 Calf, 1
Steer, S Horses, 3 Sows with pigs,
5 fat Hogs, Corn, Hay, Wagon,
Haybed, Mowing Machine, Bug-
gy, Plows, &c.

TERMS OF SALE.

Sums of $5 and under^cashiJim
all sums over $5 a credit of nine
months, without interest, will be
given, purchaser to give note with
approved security.

Mrs. RACHEL RICE,
Executrix.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Adam Bauer and Katharine
— Bao flT'a Adra'r^

vs. } Notiee.
Plff,

Joseph Biuer, Ac, Deft.
Noliceis heieby given that all per-

sons having claims against the estate
of Adam Bauer, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov
en according to law. He will begin his
sittings to hear proof ofclaims Oct. 7tb,
1901, in the Circuit Clerk's offioe and
continue from day today (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 23, ITOT7~

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C.

-office :

—

Mil Planing Mill,

— Mear Short Line Dc

AND WINTER

Millinery! e

I have a full line of Stylish

Fall and Winter Goods
which I desire my friends to see.

Come in and examine stock before
going elsewhere. Will also carry

—a nice stock of

—

Ladie's Furnishings,
—such as

—

Handkerchiefs, Val. Laces, Ho-
siery, and ready-made Mercerized
Silk Skirts anxfVeiling. Child-
ren's Extra Quality Hose and Ba-
by Caps.
Most earirestty~BT>Iiettrng your pat-

ronage, I am truly yours,

Miss Lou W. Allen,

Petersburg, Ky.
S tot t

'o Building, fi rst floor.
'

School Tax Notice.

Those of yoi^who have not paid your
ictNo 14 (W
tefore Mondt

veinber 11th, 1901.

pa
School Tax in District No 14 ( Woolpe
must settle same before Monday, N

oolper)
~o-

ELMER BEAJ-LHS^B^O-

m
STOPS PAIN

Atheni, Tenn., Jan. V, 1SDL.
Ever line* th* flirt appearance of mr

th»y war* v«r/ Irragala* and 1
snffarad
BMk, rt
bearing down paiai in
During the part momft
taklnar Wta. of Cartol and Thadford'a
BUo)r-I>nrarht,*nd I p«am4 the month-
ly period without pain forth* Brat time
layaara, ~*~2 VAwwrmDAn*.

What It Ilia worth to a woman suffer-

ing Ilka Nannie Davit ailfftrtt? Yet

Ihero an woman In thouaanai of homoa
to-day who an bearing thote terrible

manttrual paint In allenaa. It you art

•nt ot these wt want to say that tfefa

tame

WINE'CARDUI
|

will bring you permanent rallaf. Con-

ttla yevrttlf with tha knowledge that

1,000,000 woman hava beta completely

ourtd by Wlna of CarM. That* wom-
an tuflered from toooorrbooa, Irregular

bmakaoh*.

WALTON, - KY;

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING.

and all work Pertaining to
-_^__tliem.

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

MaVOfHce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

Patronage ^Solicited

EAT HOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

It now completely organized and recti
ing application! for insurance

Its Kates are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

gives the farmers ot Boone County
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE

In keeping their property insured.

EVERT FARMER IK THE COUNT!
should take a policy at once.

D. E. 0ASTLEMAN.
ATTORNEY AT- LAW,.

lllKLIM.TOiN, KY.
Will practice in tlie CouiIb of Boone
Kenton, Grant ai.ci Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention ghtn to all tiUbineta
entrusted to me.

For Sale or Lease.
My ferry known as the Kotmeyer or

Anderson ferry. There are 9 acres of
land, three dwellings houses, good
barns, scales^and other out buildings
on the Kentucky tide and 7 acres, more
or lest on the Ohio side of the river.
This is one of the best equipped ferries
between Cincinnati and Louisville.
This property is appraised at 123,000 for
taxation, but I will sell for less money.

Chas. Kottmbyeh,
Constance, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, 2 miles f*bm Flor-

ence and J of a mile from the Hopeful
cburch. On this farm is a good house,
good out-buildings, fruit of all kinds-
new orchard; a good well and plenty
of stock water. Will sell reasonable.

Apply to MRS. KEATING.——

;

FIDKfiee, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Geo.

Boone Circuit Court.

Plff
Notice.

Defta

W. Roberto,
vs. }•

Mrs. John H. Sleet, Ac.,
Notice is hereby given that all per-

sona having claims against the estate
of Eliza B. Ostmau, dee'ed, mutt pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law. He will tw-
in his sittings to bear proof of claimH
ct, 15, 1901, in the Circuit Clerk's of-

fice and continue from day today (Sun-
days excepted) until Nov, 15, 1901.

J. W. Duncan. M. C. B. C. C.

PresidentE H. BLANKENBE.CKEK,
Florence, Kj.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.
F. A. Uta, Treasurer, Florence.
Ex*ctrTiv* Boabd—Legrand Gainos, J.
W. Conner, John Stephens.
J . K. SMITH , Assessor, - Burlington , Ky,

W.M.&ooiRs.Agt. - Walton, Ky.

T. ALBERT ANDERSON,

DENTIST.

P. E. CASOK,
ATTORNEY - ALIAW.

BURLINGTON, KY,

Practice iri all Courts. Promptness guaranteed

J.M.LASSING. N. K. RILDELL

N. E. KIDDELL.
ATTORNEY AT LAW*

BURLINGTON, KY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection t>

S. GAIRES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice iu all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near pest -office.

JOHN L. VEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

OPPI©E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At^BOONE HOUS% Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CALL iT

EVERETT HELM'S

Mtii fiti®
11 Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
WllliamB' ShavingJSoap used aud

FOR SALE

J. C. Clou.. k< ,, GrmwCLOHE & GREEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practlqe in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts ofHamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E Cor
6th A Vine ; PhoDe, 2029. Covington.
Office, 409 Scott Bt; Phone, 4376.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent

PATENTS
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Rosa King's adm'r, Plff.
vs } Notice.

J. V. Diers, Ac., Defts.

Notice it hereby given that all per-
sons having claimt againat the estate
of Rosa King, deceased, must present
tbem to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. Be will begin bit
sittings to hear proofof claimt Oct. 7th,
1901, iu the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue from day to day (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 30, 1901.

^T. W. Dckcar-, M. O. B. C. C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circul t Court, Ky
America Riley Ailstock, Plff,

vt. 1- Notice.
.

J. CpByiand, adm'r, Ac., Defts.

.Notice ft hereby given that all per-
tons having c laims against the estate
of William Riley deceased, must
present them to the undersigned
properly proven according to law. He
will begin his sittings to near proof of
claimt Oct. 7tb. 1901, in the Circuit
Clerk's office and continue from day to
day (Sunday excepted) until Nov. 30,
1901. J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. o!

FOR RENT,
A good farm of 60 acres, on tbe road

leading from Hebron to Taylorsport;
Z milet from Hebron, Ky.. and 1 mile
from Railroad and Delhi, O., ferry. On
thlt farm are a good dwelling house of
seven rooms, good barn and all neces-
sary out-bnlldTngs, cittern and well and
never failing water. For further infor-

DESIGNS ]
•TRADE-MARKS j
AND COPYRIGHTS 4

OBTAINED
> ADVICE A8 TO PATENTABILITY
• Notice in " Inventive Age "
• Book "How to obtain Paten ts"
Chargei moderate. No fe< till pntcnt ta K-carod.

Letters Btrictly confidential. AddrPM,
.
E. 0. SIGQERS. PaUfll Lawyer, WadhlentcnTo. C. i

UDiMinev

FREE

7T A.. O. O.O la looking- to see if he U get-
OO U»C a ahare of your trade in

<* RUBBER G00D3.

' >" >HT^rn^

Take the Recorder, $1.60 nyea

mation appu

nov!3

)ly to

MRS. NEAL BROWN.
Hebron, Ky.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Salea, and_t_

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charges Reasonable,

Administrator'#. Notice

.

4.11 persons indebted to the estate of
Julia Ann Beall. deceased, mutt come
forward and settle at once, those bav-
iug claims against said estate must pre*
tent them to the undersigned properly
proven acoordlngto l»w,

CHAB.TB. BEALL, Admr.

Farmt Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notet bought, told A Negotiated.

i«»*"All communications addretstd to»
W. E. Vebt, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSIT BANK.
( I ncorporated 1 886 .

)

Capital, ......... ................ . ... $80,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 20,000-—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable teimsaccounts of individuals
and corporations, Collections prompt-
ly remitted for at lowest ratet.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(iNCOirORATIB I893.)

ERLANGER, - - ^KEWTUCKy
Capital paid in I50 000>
Surplus, g g.oono

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. Da.
posit accounts solicited

.

Frankfort & Ciguati Eailiaj,
Ask for tickets via thlsllne. Schedule*

of trains in effect Oct. 6th, 1M*9.

r

P.M. A.M. A.M.
4.00 8.30 Iv Cincinnati ailO.06
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv 9.66
4.80 7J8 " Erlanger lv
618 8.25 Wllllamstovfn "
6.86 8.40 " Corinth
6.17 10.28 •• Georgetw'n "
6.89 10.60 arBtam'gOro'nd
7.1011.20" Frankfort «•

JOB. B.M.T11( TS

w.oo
8.45
8.26
7.40
7.18

6.60

G

P.M.
6.00
6.00
*.*?
4.76
4.0*
S.l»
\.hh
1.0O

P. A.

POSTED.
Notice is hereby given that

our farms posted against hunters, and
will enforce the law against tresspata
by hunting or otherwise,
Jasper Beemon, Thos E Summers.W H fioute, -W-f! Weaver:
Glen Crialer,
Jas M Beemon,
Charles Hagisb,
J W Clore,
Elbert Rouse,
W P Sullivan.
WTBavis
Geo H Gordon

Wwvver,"
LiKSlte Jnueihlll,
R>»chHl Beemon,
R S Cnaler,
Charles Clore,
J. E Smith,
D E Lawell
Andrew B Acra

,_,-..._
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A Fair deal at Frankfort, this
winter, -is all that is necessary,
gentlemen.

Gov. Beckham's epistle to the
Governor of Indiana proves that
he is a strong letter writer.

Mk Hanna is actually contin-
uing to go through the motions
just as he did in the old days,
when he was IT.

the Kentucky peniten-
tiaries are now -on a paying basis.
This has been accomplished by
Democratic control.

4i

The DemocraticP-opulist fus
ion in Nebraska has grown weak
er, until the Republicans no long-
er fear a defeat by it.

^i » ..

Judging from the course the
President is pursuing, Senator
Hanna's visits to the White
House will soon become few and
far between.

m — ». /

The President has put the
bottom rail on top in his party
in Kentucky, in the doing of
which he clearly departs from
the policy of his predecessor.

— ~ » *

Women are getting some rights
they didn't bargain for. A New
York judge has just held that
one is responsible for her hus-
band's tailor bill. Evidently, the
worm has^lurned.

It is just about a foregone con-
clusion that McCreary will be
"per diem per day" Deboe's suc-
cessor, although a hard fight is

being made to effect a combina-
tion for his defeat.

Cor. Breckinridge made a
speech before the Labor Union
1ST session at Lexington, last
week, and as a result of that
speech, the organisation was dis-
rupted. His usefulness as an or-
ator on all occassions has been
very much curtailed in the last
few years.

«i

There has been a complete
change in the Chicago cattle
market, owing to the great fall-
ing off in the supply. Not long
since the receipts there were con-
siderably ahead for the corres-
ponding period last year, but
nowthey are running much small-
er, and the market shows a good
tone.

The President is very much
annoyed by conflicting reports
regarding the characters of men
he has been appointing to office

No sooner does he make an ap-- -te-the holiday demands, ^oon to

In Walla Walla County, Wash-
ington, they have been trying
the plan of spreading straw upon
the highways. It keeps down
the dust in summer and the roads
are better in the winter. They
have a "straw day" each year,
and officers are appointed in each
district to look out for the straw
and tell people where to putitr

Murat Halstead, the well
known editor, applied for an in-
junction in the United States cir-
cuit court of Philadelphia to
restrain the John C. Minston
company from publishing or dis-
tributing alleged false and de-
famatory, circulars concerning
the petitioner's new book, entit-
led "The Illustrious Life of Will-
iam McKinley."

Some times too much of a good
thing does more harm than good.
It is hoped such will not be the
case with the big Democratic ma-
jority in the Kentucky General
Assembly this winter.

*

The Cleveland Leader, Mr. Han-
na's home organ, says: "irisTdTe
to look for much Republican suc-
cess in Kentucky until the taint
of sympathy with murderous
crimes can be lived down."

It's fortunate that the Schley
court didn't call on any experts.
If ft had, the testimony might
have filled a hundred thousand
pages, instead of oniy ninety-
nine thousand;" as at presentT

-

-it

The river is so low that it is

advisable for those_who_xontem-
plate traveling by boats, to take
their canes with them, as they
may have to do considerable hoof-
ing before reaching their desti-
nation. —
Teddy has reorganized the

kitchen cabinet in Kentucky, re-

instating some of the ablest Re-
publicans in the State, who had
been relegated to political se-
clusion by the Hanna influence at
Washington.

1

Journalism must be profitable
in the Argentine Republic. La
Presna, published at Buenos
Ayres, has completed a palace of
gray marble which is described
as the most magnificent news-
paper office in the world.

pi »

And Secretary Gage has his
back up because the President had
the audacity to make an appoint-
ment without consulting hi

seems that Mr. Roosevelt has yet
to learn that he is not the whole
thing in the matter of President-
ial appointments.

Richard Ernst will, hence-
forth, haye_a_gojod deal toLsay as
to whom shall hold positions in
the Internal Revenue service in
this district, and he will be be-
sieged by those who have been
wanting a slice of the pie for a
long-time, but have never been

~ Kinectioa.

Collector Sapp, of Louisville,
against whom charges of violat-
ing the Civil Service Law had
been preferred, was permitted to
resign , but Mr. Comingore, of
Covington, against whom there
were no charges, was uncere-
moniously bounced. Sapp has the
laugh on Comingore.

4

The President is requesting
-his appointees to observe^trictly
the civil service law. The ins re-

joince because of that injunction,
while the outs express themselves
in language that would not look
well in print, and Comingore
thinks President Roosevelt would
better practice what he preaches.
So it goes.

Governor Durbin, of Indiana,
says that Kentucky would not
give a fair trial to Ta ylor, accus-
ed of complicity in the Goebel
murder. But Governor Odell, of
New York, also says exactly the
same thing of Ohio in his remarks
turning down a similar requisi-
tion by the latter state. The
governors are getting pretty up-
pity these days.

. -- » »

The next General Assembly of
Kentucky will have some very
important work to dispose of, the
most important of which will be
the redisricting of the State as
provided for by the new constitu-
tion, and it is hoped that no mem-
ber of the body will imagine that
he is especially qualified for an
office for which he will labor to
have a district carved out for his
especial benefit.

pointment until protests begin to
reach him, deploring the appoint-
ment on account of the character
of the men selected. He would
prefer hearing from the opposi-
tion before the appointments are
made. 5

»

The official count of the vote at
the last election shows that the
Democrats will have sixty majori-
ty on joint ballot in the General
Assembly. This result is arrived
at in the following manner:
house ok representatives.

Democrats 73
Republicans 27

senate.

Democrats 26
Republicans 12

ON JOINT ballot.

Democrats 99
Republicans 39

The safe blowers are on the
rampage. It is probable that
they are endeavoring to replenish
their purses so they can respond

be made.

A San Francisco paper prints
an unconfirmed story that a con-
spiracy is on foot in the Klondike,
and extending to Skagway, Vic-
toria, Vancouver and Seattle, to
overthrow the local government
of the Northwest Territory and
establish a republic with Dawson
as its capital.

.

»

Senator Deboe's reception by
the President when the Kentucky
delegation was at the White
House, last week, is a source of
much amusement for Gov. Brad-
ley and his collegues. It is said
thePresident made the Senator sit

down, sure enough, which was
very humiliating to him.

LOCAL NSW8.
Smallpox has made its appear-

ance in some parts of the State
again. It is getting a start for the
winter.

lajority.. 60

G. Allison Holland, of Hefi=~

"

ry countyr GefaTd"T. Finn;
Simpson county; L. E

of
Weather-

ford, of Graves county, and E. E.
Barton,, of Pendleton, are the
candidates for the Lower House
of the next General Assembly.
They were members of the last
Legislature, and served on im-
portant committees. It is thought
that race will narrow down to
Holland and Finn.

It is said that in consideration
of Alec Davezac's treachery in the
last election one of his sons gets
the best clerkship in the office of
the County Clerk, who is~a~Re-
publican, and his younger son
gets a deputy's place in the
Sheriff's office. This too not-
withstanding the fact that Dave-
zac in the last fifteen years, has
drawn salaries of more than $100,-
000 from the Democratic party.
He has certainly displayed polit-
ical ingratitude of the basest kind.

• —. »

. The county officers-elect are
arranging to take hold of the
public business on the first of
January. There will be no per-
ceptible change from the old or-
der of things, as theiiscal affairs
of Boone have been handled for
many years, in a most satisfact-
ory manner to the taxpayers, and
in only a few exceptions could
there be any improvements. No
doubtr the fiscal authorities are
willing 4o4iear suggestions made
in the proper spirit.

« » »

The Richmond Register -is^
greatly elated over the victory
the Democrats gained in Madison
county on the 5th inst.. amLsays^
"We are neither Bryan or anti-
Bryan, neither silver or gold,
neither Goebel nor anti-Goebel,
but just plain, old-fashioned dirt
road Democrats, who Iotc home

—

particularly the old Kentucky
home—and seek truth and follow
the right and do justice. We are
out of the woods at last and all

the clouds are scattered and we
face a future bright with promise
and big with hope. Just fix your
eyes upon the rising sun and keep
your powder dry. There's a good

j

time coming boys!" '

The Weed, published at Louis-
ville, is good authority on any
matj^r pertaining to a tobacco
crop in this State, and of the 1901
crop it says: "Enough is known
of thenew crop to say that it is

as a whole a very unsatisfactory
one so far as Burley is concerned,
as much of it is green and un-
desirable, and the proportion of
bright tobacco will be very small.
In a few blue grass counties there
is a splendid crop in texture, col-
or and every essential to please
the most exacting manufacture,
but in the larger part of the Bur-
ley district this does not hold
good- Dark tobacco this year is

very fine, in fact the finest that
has been grown for years; the
color, texture and every essential
of-good tobacco is there."

Through the efforts of A. B.

Rouse, Union, this county, is re-

ceiving two mails a day—noon
and evening, beginning last Mon-
day. The patrons of the Union
office will find this a convenience
which they will appreciate. The
government is much more liberal
with the extension of mail facili-

ties than it was a few years ago,
and is increasing them at every
point where thereinany necessity
for them, or where it appears
that any considerable community
will be benefitted thereby. Gun-
powder being on the .route be-
tween Union and Florence, ought
to have two mails a day, and no
doubt that office can nave it for
the asking. It is hoped the pa-
trons at Gunpowder will make
the effort. They will be given
the same outside assistance that
Union received.

Sunday morning a band of
about seventy-five armed men,
believed to be union miners at-
tacked the

A special term of the Boone Cir-

cuit Court will be held, commenc-
nonunion miners aiul_|_ing on the first Monday in Decem-

ber. The regular term will begin
on the second Monday in Decem-

guards at the slope mine of the
Providence Coal Company, in
Webster county, about seventeen
miles from Madisonville, Ky.,
and during the fight which fol-

lowed one union miner was killed
anutheT vvas TafallyT_wouhded7
three nonunion miners were ser-

iously wounded and another man
is reported to have been killed.

Many persons had narrow escapes
from death, while the houses of
the negro miners were riddled
with, bullets. The fight lasted
for nearly two hours, the attack-
ing partybeing finally driven off.

Two companies of State Guards
are now on the scene.

With the coming of the new
order of things in this Internal
Revenue District, the chances of
Col. Graddy, of Burlington, to
land a good, fat job in the reve-
nue service have been greatly
enhanced, and, as he believes, in
a few weeks he will, doubtless,
be drawing a handsome salary
from Uncle Sam. Until a few
years ago the Colonel was a promi-
nent Democrat, but bolted that
party's ticket when Bryan was
nominated the first time, and
went squarely into the Republi-
can camp, since which time he
has-been very quiet, politically*,

but his ability as a party mana-
ger has been fully recognized by
his new political associates, and
he is now a leader of one of his

party's factions in this county,
and it is said he engineered its

action which so recently gained
for it such asignal -victory- over_

the other faction, and, by the
way the faction, with which the
Colonel affiliates is the one that
opposed Comingore in his desire
for reappointment as Collector,

The Poaton land advertised for

sale in the Recorder brought 848,
John and Jefl Cloud of Hebron,
purchasers.

. m

In this issue will be found adver-
tised the sale of the personal estate

of the late David Clements, to take
place on the SOth inst.

As the days go by the condition
of the growing wheat crop looks
worse. There has been rain enough
to bring it up, but not enough to

hasten its growth.

The minutes of the last session

of the North Bend Association of

Baptists have been sent out to the
several churches in the Association,

by Clerk Castleman.

ber.

Teachers' Association.

t^blonel has made a record as a
Republican that will profit him
handsomely in the near future.

So be it.

tJn account of crowded condi-
tion of the State School of Re-
form in Lexington, the legisla-

ture will be asked to appropriate
$100,000 to make necessary im-
provements. Perhaps so large a
sum will be regarded as excess-
ive, but the legislature should be
ready and willing to make ade-
quate provisions for the proper
maintenence of this most worthy
institution. The reform school
offers a place where wayward
boys and girls may be taught a
trade and reared in morally clean
surroundings, and made honest,
worthy, selfsupporting men and
women. To send juvenile offend-
ers to the penitentiary is to send
them to the devil. In prison they
fall under the influence of habit-
ual criminals and—tome for

W. O. Buttler one of Carrollton's
distinguished citizens, died on the
42th-ifiet. He was a nephew of

Gen. Wm. O. Butler, who settled

in Carrollton about the beginning
of the last century.

Understand that on account of
scarlet fever prevailing in the Tay-
lorsport neighborhood, the Quarter
ly Meeting that wa* to be held with
.the Taylorsport M. E. Church _has_

been transferred to Petersburg.

It is impossible to keep up with
the movements of the local'trotting

horse fraternity. They make and
unmake matches for races with the
rapidity ot lighting. One day a race

is appointed for the future and be-

fore breakfast next morning it is

declared off.

The Association 01 county teach-

ers met in this district, No. 4, last

-Saturday, with several teachers and
visitors present. The luecliug was
called to order by our worthy Sup-
erintendent, L. H. VoshPil, with
his usual address, "a welcome to
all."

As some of the teachers on the
programme were absent, pari of the
regular programme was omitted.

First on the programme was r«

ing, assigned to Miss Effie Lermond.
She being abseut, Mr. Voshell in-

troduced the subject, giving an in-

teresting and instructive talk.

William Gaines followed, saving
his trouble was with advanced pu-
pils, to get an interest. Prof. Henry
gave a very instructive talk on the
subject. Supt. Voshell claimed that
too much time is spent on defini-

tions and too little on reading.
The Association then adjourned

for dinner, which had nr-pu prepar-

ed and furnished by Mrs. Charles
A. Gaines and Mrs. William Gaines,
for which the Association extends
to them its hearty thanks.

The meeting was again caned to
order by the Superintendent.

Primary Geography was assigned
to O. V. Hann, who was not pres-

ent, but William Gainc.-, Gui^. Hen-
ry, Supt. Voshell and Mary Gaines,
gave able talks on the subject".

D. I. Tanner read a most excel-
lent paper on composition.

Civil Government was introduc-
ed by Prof. Wm. Gaines, by an in-
structive talk. The subject was
then opened for discussion and sev-

eral responded.
History was introduced by Omer

Henry, and.- discussed by Supfc—
Voshell and otherp.

We were, indeed, glad to see the
patrons and friends take an inter-

est in the meeting.
Following is the programme ar-

ranged for the next District Associ-

ation, which will be held at Flor-

ence on the 23d inst.:

Some town hunters were in this

neighborhood last Thursday, and
during the day accidently shot and
killed two of their dogs, each of
which they valued at $35. It is a

good thing that it was their dogs
rather than some farmers stock
that were the victims of their
carelessness.

Supt. Voshell wa&4n-tewn Mon- -

The Recorder does not desire to day- He has about completed bis
' ouit of the schools for this fall.

votes more than Allen.

A. W. Smith, of Verona neigh-
borhood, discovered a very strange
member of the feathered tribe, last

Thursday morning, evidently hunt-
ing a warmer climate. It was pure

therefore it w believed, that- the- white except its winra^vhichwere
r^/\1 r\+* al Y% r*C* —M n/1r» #% «- .* /-» r-v *•A nn -, t_l__l_ If- C\ ___ * * V T . _ 11 _J1

black. Mr. Smith is well versed
in zoology, but this bird belongs to
no class with which he is familiar.

until spring again

—The Recorder has secured ttcot-
respondent at Crescent and Rich-
wood, and the local doings of these
two neighborhoods will be faithfully

and correctly reported in the fu- Lunar circumstances."He

Ip the Democrats in the next
General Assembly will redistrict
the State in a manner fair to the
Republicans, there will be no
trouble to keep Kentucky in the
Democratic column, but so sure
as an attempt is made to gerry-
mander the several districts, to
suit the political aspirations of
the numerous members who want
to go to congress, or hold a judg-
ship, there will be serious trouble
at the next State election. The
Republicans are entitled to fair
treatment, notwithstanding, nu-
merically, their strength in the
legislature this winter will be in-
significant. Should the grab-all
policy prevail with the Democrat-
ic majority at Frankfort, this
winter, the party will be given a
blow from which it will take a
long time to recover. Represent-
atives with cool heads and a prop-
er appreciation of the minority's
rights may be able to prevent the
party being injured by an unwise
r^strictinjrjyf the Stateraud to
such ' 'the boys in the trenches"
will have to look for the salva-
tion of the party. Wise leader-
ship will be very necessary at
Farnkfort,and time, only, will de-
monstrate whether a leader, who
fully appreciates-the—situation
and responsibilites of the Dem-
ocrats in the next General As-
sembly.will come to the front. If

Democrats in the legislature fail

to avail themselves of the oppor-
tunities afforded them this win»
ter it will be a great pity "that
they were chosen as legislators.

~. » *

At a meeting of Shelby county
citizens Saturday plans were dis-
cussed ^for obtaining rural free
mail delivery in the county, and > an( i Co., say th(
SC
u
?n
u li

™ r
?

s
.
ele

.

clef over
1H cents in the country aud 6 cents I advanced age, andean "•etYhor^which the service is desired. delirexed.-Winchester Democrat. I as well as Tman in tht thirties

Penmanship—Miss Marie
Primary Reading—Miss Lizzie Vest;
Physiology—J. H. Newman; His-
tory—A. M. "Vealy ; Recitation

—

Marietta Riley ; Grammar—Lucy
Clayton; Geography—Miss Flora
Youell; Arithmetic—Katie Clayton.
The Association adjourned to

meet in Florence Nov. 23.

Mary J. Gaines, Secretary.

He will be in his office next Satur-
day, in Burlington, to pay the

detract from the honor of any can
didate on the ballot at last election,

and desires to correct its statement
wherein it said James Allen lead
his ticket, when in fact our young
friend Jonas Stephens was entitled

to that distinction. He received 20 a^e, took place last week in Andy
n4 * 1 I .,1. n t~t «v% l-» A «•> I 1 »-v 4 1... m— n _ * 1-. J

teachers their salary for last month.

An interment, the subject being

Miller's orchard, in the north end
county. Andy"tfas a sev-

en-foot cowsucker snake that answ-
ers to the name of "Dan." Tho cold
weather had thrown Daniel into a
torpoi so that he was unable, as was
his habit, to follow his masterabout

—

the farm, so Andy got a box and
partly filled it with rags, placed the
snake in it, dug a three-foot hole
and buried his pet. He has had
Daniel for three years, and

when colcrweather sets in,

las purchased the
hardened desperate depraved law- butcher businessofJulius Schrump,
breakers. One reform school- is
worth forty jails in the work of
reclaiming the youthful offend-
ers of our state.—Paducah Dem-
ocrat.

We have Been several letters writ-
ten recently by large dealers in the
East concerning the turkey crop.
In the West and Northwest it is

verv large again this year. In Ken-
tucky the crop is about 70 per cent,
ot the abnormally large crop of hist

year, and is about the average of
other years. About one and one-
halt million turkeys of last year's
crop are still in cold storage, and
dealers warn country buyers that
prices will not be high. Renaker
and Co., say the prices here will

ture. These correspondents will
please mail their communications
on Monday morning of each week
so they will reach us by noon that
day.

The long drought appears to have
cut the rock crop short, and the
stacks of stone hauled for the crush-
er out on the Bellevue pike have
not yielded what was expected.
Where at least 100 perch of crushed
Btone were expected to be obtained
less than 90 were measured. Ma-
chine made pike-stone "dow not
measure up like the hand-made
article.

of Rising—Sun. It is said Mr.
Schrump has grown, rich in the
business, for which he was splen-
didly eqipped in every particular,
and Mr. Gaines' friends nere hope
that hi3 predecessor's success will
remain with him. He will take
posession of the business on
first of December.

season
'•caches" him
clothes the leafless trees. Miller
captured the snake under most pe-

wjih go-
ing through his woodland, when a
rabbit ran by him so rapidly that
he could hardly tell what it was.
Close behind the hare came the
snake. One hundred yards away
the thought must have struck the
rabbit that its only salvation
in the man. for it made a loop and
ran to where Miller was standing,
and to his amazement squatted be-

tween his feet. The snake, not to
be robbed of its dinner, also turned
and came toward Miller at lull tilt.

who stood speechless at what was
going on, but when the reptile ran .

between his legs he closed upon it,

reached down, caught it by the back
of the neck and carried it to the
house. In three years it has be-yea

that itscome so gentle that it knew
namey would jump through a
and follow Andy like a dog and
slept on his feet at night. Miller
can tame any kind of snake.

It was supposed until

the

The birthday of Mr. W. T. Smith the world
of this neighborhood, and his neice
Mrs.'Janies A. Riddell, of Hebron
neighborhood, come on the 13th of
November, and they celebrated their

anniversaries, last Wednesday, by a
big dinner prepared by Mrs. Rid-
dell. Mrs. Riddell was 63 and Mr.
Smith was 84. Mr. Smith is espe
oially well preserved for one of such

recently,

that thesays the Golden Penny,
"kin-Pan," a Chinese journal pub-
lished in Pekin for the last 1,000
years, was the oldest newspaper in

In a very able work
recently published, however, Tm.

bault Huart, the French Consul lit"

Canton, shows that this honor be-
longs to the Taiug-Pao, or Pekin
News, which has been pullLhed
continuously since the year 710,
and is even said to have been found-
ed some 200 years before that dale,
or ^arlyin the Sixth century 800
years before a newspaper was know*
in Europe.

J
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CURRENT TOPICS.

INSURANCE SWINDLE.

nT. C Kathhnn 8aane*t«d of Murderlnc a
Man and Representing (ha Body aa

Hi» Own at J««V.r»ouvlll., tad.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13.—Newell C.

Rathbun. who, according to the po-
lite, has confessed that he planned
to defraud an insurance company out
of jH.Oik) by pretending that a corpse
shipped to Little bock. Ark., was his
own dead body, has admitted, accord-
ing to the authorities, that the man
who accompanied him to the hotel in

JrliersouviHe, fntk, nnd was found

JOS. 0. KEITH HANGED.

He Murdered Nora Kifer and Threw

Her Body Into a Creek.

King Leopold has abandoned his in

tertion to visit America. '

Sir Thomas Lipton says there ar*
"no girls like American girls."

No large comet has appeared with-
in our environment since that of 18vS'..\

The hide of the hippopotamus in j
de*"' 1 ,h« n*"~~t clay, was Charles Good-
man, who is said to have come from
K\:insviilc. Ind.

KathminTnade" the following state-
ment to Chief of Detectives Sullivan:

"1 admit everything except that 1

killed Ooodman. I meant to kill him,
and kept him drunk for the purpose,
but he died of alcoholism, and I was
not forced to make way with him.
My story about an accomplice named
lllanchnrd was fictitious. 1 acted
atone and with out a. confederate."

JelTersonville, Ind., Nov. 15.—New-
ell <\ llathbun, suspected of killing

Charles Coodman in n hotel here by
poison, was Thursday afternoon pos-
itively identified by an officer and
an acquaintance of the prisoner from
Little Rook, Ark., where he lived foi
awhile. I.:iter Kathbun was arraigned
before Mayor Rader in the police
station on a charge of murder. Rath
bun pleaded not guilty, and Mayor
Rader held him over to the circuit

court without bond. The prisonei
had Hi) lawyer. After being arraigned
he wws taken back <to jail. The eir
cuit eoint. will convene in speci.i"

term and a grand jury will be em
panelled to consider luithbun's ease
The prisoner is becoming less tall,

ative and evidently realizes that, hf
had already talked too much, but hi
is reported to have said to a fello ,\

some parts is fully two inches thick.

In nine of the great citaes of the
United Si;,(,.s there ure aOO.ISM) tele-

phones.

KajKrinients have demonstrated
that doors of wood covered with tin

resist hie better than those made of
iron. r

The shark holds the record for long-
distaiu" swimming. A shark has
been known to cover SOO miles in t line

-days:

Sarah IJcctihardt says that she re-

hearsed "Cleopatra" 500 times before
it was finally presented, to au audi-
ence.

-Nearly a hall billion pounds of tea
were consumed in file year l«»0» in

countries other than the sources of
production.

The late Richard T. inland" will have
:i nipiuiuicut erected
in Ijebanon, Mo., by
that place.

A statistical item of interest to
women is that to-day women arc two
inches taller on an average than they
were 25 years ago.

In Two < !<>««• I > Typewritten Puget
Adareaaed <o Hla Wife the Con-
demned Man I onfri.nl He

< uimtiiiird the Crime.

BZO GUNS TESTED.

Ine OaflllMM Ordnanca and Shell
1'rovrd a Fallnre at the I'r.r-

t.ronnda.

to his memory
the citizens of

The, corn crop of the United States
in 1900 (2, 1 3,102,316 bushels) was lar-

ger than for any other year since the
record crop of 1S9G.

During the Franco-German war 2;),-

S00 French soldiers died of smallpox,
while the Germans, who had been all

Vaccinated, lost only 20S.—A -two-year-old coif,—rrnr ,U» l;e of
Westminster, was sold in England the
other day for 21,000 giii ueas=~cansid>
erably more than $100,000.

Out of every 1.000 English people
there are. 08 Marys. 0G Williams, 62
Johns and Cl Elizas. Xn other name
claims as maTry~as~40Tn -cheTvOOO.-

ln some parts of the north of Scot-
land fisherfolk turn hack if a hare or
fng^crosses their path r and" a t sen
they never pronounce the name of the
hare, the pig, the salmon, the trout,
or the dog.

The longest horse-drawn railway in

the world runs from Buenos Ayres to
the town of San Martin, a distance
of 50 miles. Thirteen hours is allow-
ed for the distance and trains run
every hour.

A mountain which walks is a curi-

osity in France. During 4S hours this

mountain, which is near Mines, slid

over 30 meters, and great was the ex-
citement among the people living in

the neighborhood.

The United States produces only a

fimall part of the barley erojrnf the
world. For WOO the total for this

country was only 1(8,920,000 bushels,
out of U21,O7ti,ilO0 bushels for the. coun-
tries whose crops are. reported.

prisoner at the jail:

"The officers haven't n thing on
which to convict. A man's intention
flops "n<vt mgftn that ne infiT~be coir

Michigan City.~ Ind., 7"0t. 15.--Joa.

D. Keith was hanged for\the murder
of Mies IS'ora Kifer in' the prison
here at 12:10 Friday morning.
He was removed from his cell at

12:10 a, in., and led to the scuft'old.

At 12: r? the drop fell, and in seven
and one-half minutes the physicians
pronounced him dead, when his body
was cut down.
Keith confessed that he committed

the crime. He had the prison eluip-

lain with him from 8 j>Vlock Thurs-
tlay evening to the time he ~was"re^
moved from the cell. He ascended
the scaffold singing "I Am doing
Home to Hie No More," and finish-

ed the song before the drop fell.

The confession covers .two closely

written pages of typewritten matter,
and is addressed to Keith's wife. He
said that Nora Kifer annoyed him
much, and fearing her much, he put
the girl out of the way for the sake
of his wife.

Keith was a farmer in Warrick
county. On April 3 Keith sent Mist-

Kifer a note asking her to be at an
old bridge that, night. This is ihe

last time she was seen alive. He*
dead body was found some time aft-

erward hi a creek near F.vansville.

Ind. Later evidence was discovere.l

that she was murdered near Keith's

home, and that the body was placed

vietcd."

Xittle- Roek, Ark.

eorpse sesjt here as that of Newell
C. Rathbun continues to repose in »

vault at Oakland cemetery, subject
to the orders of Coroner J. M. Young.
The latter stwtes that he will sur-
render the. body only upon sworn
testimony before the coroner's jury
here that Ihe prisoner at Jeffersen-
ville, Ind., is Newell C. Rathbun.
The coroner stated that he hnd

some sworn evidence that the body
held here is the body of Rathbun.
and until it was disproved he could
not release the remains.

in a well, from which it was taken
by Keith when he became alarmed
at. threats of search, and thrown
lulu u creak iinuiy ~nillen '

fro'

well. The case went to the supreme
court, which on November 1 allirm-

ed a death sentence.

WINTRY WEATHER.

Snow .Sturm* Prevailed Tbroavhont
Central »w York—The Country

Koada Blocked.

New York, Nov. 16.—The test of the
Gatlnnann gun and shell took place at
the army proving grounds on Sandy
Hook and resulted in a failure. The
shell did no materiel damage to the
target. The failure of Inventor (jath-
muun's theory is ascribed by him to
an imperfect detonation of the fuse,
in the interior of the shell. The army
officers,Howe ver, claim that they have
found convincing proof to the con-
trary, and say that everything in con-
nection with the test was as perfect
a« it was possible to make it, in ac-
cordance with the inventor's ideas.

On the other hand the test made
later in the day with the regulation
gun was a complete success.

The gun used was n specially built

piece of ordnance, six inches larger
tn bore and several feet longer than
any now in use, being of 18 bore
and 41 feet In length. The projectile

was a shell 18 inches in diameter and
six feet in length, containing a charge
of 300 pounds of wet gun cotton, the
whole, including the shell, weighing
l.S.')0 i>oundB. The claim of the in-

ventor was that with a charge of .'ilO

pounds of powder this shell or tor-

pedo would disable any battleship in

existence at a distance of ;i..">00 yards.
The target used in the test con-

sisted of a Kruppized steel plate, 11

inches fliick, backed by live feet of

steel. To the rear of the target wa*
a bank of sand eight feet high and
30 feet long. The gun was mounted
upon a temporary structure 500 feet

from the target, which wa s located

A COALW ON FIRE

Twelve Dead Bodies Taken Oat and
Twenty-Five Persona Rescued.

several hundred yards below the reg-

ulnr proving grounds. The powder
charge was reduced in this test so a>

to represent the distance of 3,50fJ

yards,

The duplicate target on which th<

regulation 12-inch breech-loading rillt

'.'-inch Midvnle armor-picTV
shell, loaded with the government
high explosive "D." was tested ut -i

o'clock. The projectile pierced tin

11-inch Kruppized plate. It made n

perfectly clean entrance and explod-

ed alter passing through the plate
making a most deplorable wreck ol

the interior.

It la Monnoeed Thnt the Ktamea Were
Started ll> a Defective Kleetrlc

I.iltut—Several Other Her-
eon* Are Mlaslnar.

7 W. Va., Nov. 15.—Twelve
dead bodies have been taken from
the Haby mine at Pocahontas. Scl-
eral other persons are unaccounted
lor, and 25 persons have l>eeii res-
cued more or less severely burned.
At 3 o'clock Thursday morning It

was discovered that the Baby mine,
o£ the I'ocahontns Colliery Co., at
l'ocahontns, Va., was on fire. An
alarm was sent in and the fire eom-
pany responded promptly. In a very
short time after the fire fighters hnd
Tcnched the mouth of the mines and
were attempting to extinguish the
flames some of the firemen and oth-
ers having rushed inside the mines
to ascertain the extent of the trou-
ble and to assist miners entombed
therein, a terrific explosion occurred
and many miners and their friends
were more or less injured. It is sup-
posed Hint the mines caught, fire

from a defective electric! light wire.
Twenty-five persons have been res-

cued^ all more or less burnt, soma
seriously and perhaps fatally. Th*
instantly killed were carried to their
homes in wagons and all the phy-
sicians in Pocahontas have been bu<y
all day attending the i njured . One or
two other explosions have followed
that of the early morning, and others
ore hourly expected. The mine ;s

still burning, and clouds of smoke
are constantly issuing from iTiT

mouth. The fan has now l>cen stop-

ped, and as soon as possible to do
with

When Th»T Were Reminded.

Sunday School Teieli*»—Now, children,

what did Pharaoh My to Mn«i''
Children—We don't know.
'T)h. ye». you do. lie teld Mote* to go and

Jo toniethiag. Now. whst did lie *ny?"

"Oo w.iv bnrlc-.nd »tt down*"— Ballf
liore American

'/

Distinction.

"WIihs the difruuet 'tween pn*tron-

tny an' jtV plain, comratun eookin . huh*
"hrn'unc-! GaHiroiiePray '» j<"»' uavh'ly

okin' wit gan. coli»e!"—Puck.

MRS. H. F. ROBERTS
Says to All Sick Women : " Give

Mrs. Pinkham a Chance, I
Enow She Can Help Yon an
She Did Me."

"Dear Miw. PutaKaat i The world
praises great rcformcrti; their names
and fames are in the eaie of everybody

,

and the public press helps spread the
good tidings. Among them all Lydia

l'inkham's name goes to posterity

MJtS. It. V. KOBEETS,
Cosnty PtesMent of W. C. T. U., Kansas

City, Mo.
with a softly breathed blessing from
the lips of thousands upon thousand.-*
of women who have been restored U*
their families when life hung by a
tli read, and by- t liom-ands of otho i n

hope of extinguishing the tire.

Africa have seVernl re-

markable peculiarities. They seek
the ocean that is farthest away from
their source: their course is always
broken by falls, and their mouths are
slopped by numerous sand banks.

Indian Qneatlon.

Milwaukee, Wis., Xov. 14.—Uniten
Sti.ics Senator Joseph V. Quarles will
shortly leave for Washington to con-
fer wilh President Roosevelt on thf
Indian question. "I believe then
should be a complete and radjeo'
change in the way the government
handles the Indians,"' said Senatoi
Quarles. "The original law3 mad*
for this purpose no longer apply
Thing*, have changed in every direc-

tion. I can see wherein the present
system i* a-t-tau l t and am prepared
to y uffgar.t'

r

smedteB.M " =

Riot Follow! n Strike.

Ocluein, la., Nov. 14.—A seiiotj,

riot has occurred here between the
Great Western shop employes and
the non-union men who took tluii

A man-made volcano exists in Bel- 1 places during the strike. The nor.-
gium, which has been burning con
linuously for nearly 100 years, and

rendering the neighboring country
barren, baked and utterly unprofit-
able.

D. P. Simpson, a, horse buyer in

northwestern Ka nsas, has? adopted a

new plan of buying horses. He pars
so much ;i pound. «.ood drivers are
quoted at n (cuts a pound, farm

JUuLurdJnary plugs jhorses HI oen1

cents.

A pctrilied f.irr.-f. covering an area
Of-lJlOO .suu.iie_Luiies^baii-C-!dstcxl for

union men were preparing to leave
the city, when an angry mob oi
-Bhm-niicTi gathered and began cluii

bing them. Several were seriously
injured and two were beaten hrfcr.

unconsciousness.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 15.—The sonw
storm throughout central Xew Yorlt

continued Thursday night with mF ^

abated severity. -Country roads are

in many coses blocked and huge
drifts are piling along the fences
Streams arc rising, and several places

report, threatened floods. In Syra-

cuse sleighs are running even in the

down-town streets. Trolley service is

demoralized, but the steam railways

are making their time. About ter.

inches of snow hus fallen. The nicr-

suipy has fallen to about the freez-

ing point.

AJ. JOHN B. HARLOW.

SHOWER OF METEORS.

Over 1,000 Recorded and Charted
By the PnofaaaoFfj and .Stndenta

of Cnrleton College.

Retlrea front Civil Service Comniia-
alon imil Is Succeeded Il> TVI1-

llnm Dudley Konlke.

VA hi fridge- »; riij-

llaltirnore, Nov. 15.-

AW.I.IIiig.

Miss .Madeline
kavinia Citify, yopgest daughter of e.T

Postmaster General and Mrs. .Tame;
A. Cray was married Thursday to ])r

Andrew Henderson Whitridge ir,

Brown Mem7iriaT~churcli, this city
'The ceremony wan perform ed by I 'ex .

John Timothy Stone, pastor of the
church

centuries in Vri/.nuu. Thousands and
thousands of petrified toys strew the
ground. and represent beautiful
shades of pink, purple, red. gray, bine
and yellow.

Fashion is less conspicuous in Ch ina
,

than in any other part of the round
globe, but even Ihere a sentiment is

growing in favor -of allowing women's train was passing over a bridge
feet to grow to a larger ami more
nearly normal size t ia.s hitherto
been the practice.

The wheat crop of the world for
1*00 was nearly HiT.Oon.non bushels.
about 'J per cent, short of ibc preced-
ing crop ami alxnil. :i 1 1

,

00,0(10 bushels
below ihe big total of 1898. It ex-
ceeded Hip crops of Isiiii and JS!)7. the
latter by r.nr.imiuimi bushel.--.

The—total—acreage of pralria dog
to*n in Kansas, according rrrthe re-

turns to Hie agricultural eollcL'e. is

about 2.000.000 The college assumt s

tliftit llieie is a population of 50 iln.r s

to the acre and that the prairie dot;

populfvtion is at least l<m.OUtM)0U.

Caravan robbing in Tripoli seems a<

profitable ns holding up pay-
I rains

One captured by Arabs at a place call-

ed DaroergTion consisted of i :.otii,'

camels, laden with corn, ivory, ostrich
feathenv an il skins, all mined at $S ?5-^

OOP. In the tight ?I0 men were killed.

Uusaia and Austria are Ihe oulv
large~~Kuropuinf~c.ouiii.rics which pro-
diiee more meat than Ihey eal. Their
yearly surplus amounts lo 105,000
tons.

'

-— In Siberia rivers flow mur io», o~4-
and solid as rock. A tributary of the
l/ciia river has nnderncalh the soil

which forms the Iwd of Die river a

bad of pure iee over nine feet, thick.

Jt Is staled I hat when Lord Salis-

nury rests his elbow on something
his speech flows unchecked, but that.

when the re*t is taken away from him
he (s halting and undecisive in his
apeeel}.

Nnn-oiv Kucnpp.
Tied Wing. Minn., Nov. 15.—The ( hi-

Ago tipcat Western pa'ssenger train
on Ibc lied Wing <S' Zumbrota fi:-..'

miraculously escaped iM'ing wre<-kfti

near (ioodhite Thursday. As the

Mm
structure fell to pieces behind (lit

whilecar* while in front it swayed, but
stood iii'til the train was wifely over.

I nldp» fell.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 15.—Har-
vard observatory reports that some
beonides liegan to fall about 11:11(1

Thnrsda.s- night, and up to 1:30 p. to

between GO and 70 had been oounted.
The number seen is about a* Usual,
but t he expected shower did not
come. Some photographic exposure?
have been made.

Washington, Nov. 15.—With th«

close of business Thursday Maj. John
II. Harlow retired from the. civi!

service commission and was succeed

ed Friday by Mr. Wm. Dudley Foulke
Maj. Harlow has held his position

as a member of the commission since

May, 1895. He will return to his

u is, whe re , on
appointment by Postmaster Cencrni

Smith, ho will have the position of

cashier in the post office.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Northficld, Minn., Nov. 10.—Profes-
sors and sludenls of Cnrleton college
recorded arid charted over 1,000 mete-
ors. The shower began about 11::K

p. in,, and continued until sunrise
All meteors of any importance wen
charted upon ' specially preparer
charts. The climax was reached at

5: 18:0.2. when a brilliant meteor ol
magnitude ifun us-3 was seen to entci
the constellation of Hydra. By actua'
determination the trail persisted Toi

22 minutes. Several thousand larg»
leonids were seen at (ioodsell.

1'niversity of Virginia., Va., Nov. 1G

Mr. Charles T'. Olivier, of the Lc*

The l-:irctricul and Troimportn tton

Ruilillntv of the Atlntittt Ki|)u-

nltlon Destroyed.

Atlanta, (ia., Nov. 15.—Tl Ie<

trical i i nil tr inn ,porta t ion bu ild

i

ng of

tiic lotton State

exposition of 1 s'J5 were entirely de-

stroyed by fltv earJy Friday morn-
ing. The buildings are situated in

Piedmont park outside of ciiy limits,

and beyond the muiiieipal tire con-

trol, it is impossible to uncertain the

origin of the fire. The loss is c.-di

mated at about "511.000.

Ulcered lliiuk W recUc.

Washington. Nov. 1.5. -In for mil ion

4n*»i-reaglu»il-tiic state tlepiirln*i»nl o !

the arrest, in London of 11. St. .loin;

l)ix. who is vvanted in Whtteom.
Wash., for alleged bank wricking.

The governor of Washington has been

notilied. and upon the arrival o f Ida

application here the uecessniy pupe ra

will be issued to secure the extra-

dition of Dix.

Heavy Fallire.

Ut. Maul, Minn., Not. 15.—John «)

A ilunts a nd—dohn

—

VH—Adams.
Fan!, partners in the firm of .1. f*.

Adams <% Co., doing busiiiexs in Min-
neapolis, have filed a petition In bank:
ruptey. The firm's assets ure mosr
ly in claims, secured and unsecured
amount ing to $1,T85,21K.

—

Total lht

biliiies are $145,424.

St.

World'a lair Hall<linK>.

bonis. Xov. i;i. -The ill) acres
comprising the grounds of Washing-
ton university and the four magnif-
icent buildin gs of that institu tion.

Hearing completion" just west
park, will be used for

now
of Forest.

World's fair purposes.

Tneiitr-Roand Draw.
Savannah, (ia., Nov. 1H.—Tim Calla-

han, of Philadelphia, and Ed benny,
of ( bester, Pa., under the auspices of
the Savnnnah Athletic club, fought
a draw in \>0 fast and clever round*
Both men weighed ia at; 120 pounds.

Pormrck observatory, of 1'ni

versity of Virginia, while watehlns
for the expected shower of Iconic
meteors, observed S4 between 4:50 ant
full daybreak Friday morning. Dnti
day broke an average of one per min
lite was seen in spite of adverse at
mospheric conditions.
This shower was very much greatci

-lhau_th:U of cither o f the two pre
ceiling years, and it is said may in
dicate that the great shower will ye
come.

PEOPLE STARVING.

Deplorable Stnle of Affairs
Zapata t'ounty, Texnn—Relief

A«ked Kor.

!<

—Dallas; Tex
received a letter

Nov. j.0. —TTov.

from Hon.
Soycri
F. W

and TutcnVationsI ^» l"'».V- ""Hid.er of the legislature
in whose district Zapata county i:

situated. The letter details a most
deplorable condition of suffering lr

Zap.-ita county. Mr. Seabury declare;
the condition is worse than hereto
lore reported, and says the people art

starving, and unless immediate relic
reaches them, nearly the entire popu
lation of the county will die (>

slar/ation. There is no chance tc

kind

like occurrence, in which over 100

lives were lost.

The list of the dead so far recov-
ered arc; Louis Woolwiiv. .lohu

nrri ihnrt, Will Monti;.,mery. M. 0.

Koonts. and a Hungarian named
Crico. .

Woolw-ine. Montgomery and Kncils
Were killed while attempting to
reach and bring out a dead body. At
'his time it is impossible to secure
the names of those injured. As yet
;t is impossible to estimate the

imouni of damage to the mines.
At | late hour Thursday night—it

was though I that no! over ;"0 uicu,

the last shift of the day, were in

he mine when the first explosion

Happened. Members of the rescuing
party who escaped claim that they
were within sight of two bodies ly-

?ng on the ground supposed to be
dead, when they were iffh eii bliek

jy the second explosion.

l'iehmoml, '

a.. \o\. K..- A Hluetield.

W. N'a., special says a rescue party
entered the burning i.aby mine at

i fjivorablp time and stu-crrded \u^

eeiml-ii ii .~~Ti priini liTtln.lTIo ijiui«..mJ:.

j
I~~[.._

whose weary, aching litub& yon havo
quickenctl j.nd whose pains you have*
taken away.
" 1 know v. hereof I rpcak. for I hnvo

received much valuable bened* myself
u li~'.)4 rocahoutas evperi.nced .-. through the use of Lytlia, K. Pinfe-

Iiniii's A cgctnblo Compound, am!
for years 1 have known dozens of wo-
men who have suffered with displace-
ment, ovarian troubles, ulceration*
and Inflammation who are strong and
well to-day, simply through the use of
your Compound."—M>s. II. F. Uoueuth,
1404 Mcthe .St., KasMW City, Mo. —
$6000 forfeit if aboae testimo .ial is not genuine

Don't hesitate towrite to Mrs. l'ink-
ham. She will imderstand your casx»
perfectly, and will front you with
kindness. 1 hf-edviee-^s free, i

address is Lynn. Mass.

They saw in the distauee the corpses
of six or perhajfS seven men and en-
dca\ored to teach them but Ihe ex-
treme beat droxe t hr.n i baek. The
Hrc-is growing fiercer; All efforts tti

get even partial control of it have
proved futile.

5

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

r's

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

Mneli Dnniatcr Wm Done to Prop-
erty Near It 1. I.tl. hi. Sever

, fomitft I'tnli.

iiaii

i ial from
Lake^-Ltah,

states
in fhnT

Nov.—1-rt.—A^—

s

pe -

Kichtictd. Sever county,
that the damage to property

county from Wednesday
night's earllupiake will amount to

* 101 1,00' 1.

Scarcely "~a building

aee of some kini

g escaped dam-
The Mormon fab-

raise any Kind of crops in the dis
niet earlier than next April or May
Mr. Seabury says there is scarcely an;i

kind of food on hand and appeal:
for outside aid. (Jov. Savers imme
dialely on receipt of fl.e letter sent
.':""(i to Mr. Seabury. Relief supplies
will be gotten into Zapata county ai

the earliest possible moment:

Very Peculiar Accident.

Menominee. Mich., Nov. 1 I. fine

the- ^.ramf^ftt, a+cidVuts—-of—

t

he IiojiIl

ing season occurred at Stephenson
'

iebdrd iiut i

bulb t j>usse«l throu-;h its body, hit n

tree, glanced oTf and struck William

Everhurdt, hist going Ihrbiigh his

wrist. It then hit Ih'h gu iistoi-!,.

glh»«-e<l- up and cnlercd bi> mouth
through his cheek, lodging bi neck

The won ml Is a. werlons one.

Inern ItnnL KohbeU.

Lerav, la., \nv. 15. -'ihe First no*

in Decatu r

Vt estern

tional bunk of T^uoy
county, oo the Keokuk &

= railway, v.^ns broken into and «J
r
0lMi .

taken from the safe by the use o!

liitro-glyc.erine. This makes the

eight bunk robbery in Iowa within

a month.

Collier l.oat and Crew Oronnril.

HelfuKt, Nov. 15.—From wrackag*
seen in Helfast lough Thursday it it

sumtosed 'that the "0-ton collie*

White Abbey has been lost nnd her

crew of niue droymed.

Ailm. Sehley'H Hnvln,«n (lone.

Washington, Nov. 10.- The siivingj

from 15 year* <>r aelive Werv ice ii

'he 1'uitcd ritu1.es navy have been eat
en up by the expenses of the inouin

YV.

clear his record sis a naval oiliccr.

To I'nvf und Sewer Hiivuitn.

e i'Utt 'de- nC Irichlie hl
"
Wis da i illlged to

the extent oT $•'.000. The members
of the choir were in 1 he structure
at the lime of the shock" and lied.

t"rriHed. to the street.

At Marysvale the entire popula-
tion left their homes after the lies:

shock, built bonfires in the streets,

and camped out all night. In many
parts of the eour. I.:

-

,,- landslides have
occurred, blocking railroads, chiing-
ing streams and <a using general dis
enler.

Little Liver Pills.

Boar Signature of —

See Fac-Slmllc Wrapper Below.
i.

Tory small and aa oaay

to take as angar.

FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOR tlLIOUSHESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN.

FOR THECOMPLFUON

tiCM* I
rarclT TeaMable.x^W>^i^:

CARTERS
ITTLE

PIU§

^

No I'onnectlon Willi It.

Washington, Nov. 15. In reply to
numerous inquiries regarding a pro-
ject for obtaining subscriptions pur-
porting lo be for thcT~e7i~efiT oT Unit-
ed States ex-life •savers, the genera!
superintendent of Ihe life savinif

services announces that neither the
service nor any of its officers have
anything lo do with the project, or
avy connection whatever with it.

»» libeluitm

London, .Nov. 15.

nrmmani6n.
The

Havana, Nov.

council linaiiimouKly
'wight tc award -Michael .1.

10,- -The munieipa
voted Fridav

Undy tin

'•ontrael to pave and sewer II.nam
•ll. his reduced bid of $lll,')l,'!.S5S.(iti.

lleaduuarlera llnll.1 \„ K .

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 1((. It is run
oil! thai the I nion Pacific will Imih
in the very near future a new head
quurtcrs building in this city, to eoiT
a hall million dollars. It was nls-

elated that Ihe new shops will, wltei
completed, cost about -V '..OoO.OOO.

Senator Btrnnnhnn'a Appolntuicut.
Oswego, X. V.. Nov. Iti.—Senutoi

iNevadd 11. Htrnnahiui received a let-

ter from President Koosevelt tender
ing him the position of collector oi

the port of New York, beginning
.April 1. Air Strnnuban wjl, occrpt

ondit
of ("ucen Wilhelinlua is worse than
has Dcen otllciully reported. Three
physicians ure iii attendance upon
her majesty, and the qneen^s mothei

The
" rovat

. . I.ibhy » Atl*x of the World, with 3a !
',

"utu_ ^ ^~T»"V »'*P"- stre gyn !ncBar~a~gf~irny- • •

ilition < wh«B lor I9nn. fn itstnpt. Our Book- "

bu s been wnm inonetl.

tieiil will be obliged

couch for six weeks,
to keep

ptr~

h.M

VI. .i.-rloa. Ilratli.

koine, (ia.. Nov. 15.- .lames doings
was found dead in his buggy Thuiv-
day a few miles south of Casta

Springs, his neck being broken, j'js

death is a mystery, and it, is thought
he was murdered and robbed by high-
waymen.

fol, Urorjte W. Trlws; Uenil.

liichniond, Mo., Nov. 16.—('ol. (»eo.

W. Trigg, uged 113 year*, a well known
temperance advocate, died Thursday;
after a lingering illness. Col. Trigg
was formerly president of the Mis-

souri I'ress uKsoclatlon.

"""
3ti*iw. j*. J3nRT!IJ.fV '

CURE SUCK ffEAOACHE. '

LIBBY'S
Mince

Meat.
In our mammoth
kitchen vv« employ a chef
who is an expert in inak-

'

ing mime pies, ife has
charge of making nil nf
I.ibby's Mime Meat. 1 lr

utes the very choicest ma.
terials. He is told to malm
the lirst Mime Meaf ever
Sold- and he el'irt. Gtt a
package at your grocer's;
enough fortwolnrgapjv*.
You'll, never use another kind again.

. . let, "How (o Make Good TIum?» to
''.

' * Kat," mailed frre.

:: Libby, McNeill &. Libb)

CHICACO

stMsntB

BREECH
LOIDIKS
«i(l**5
»»Nt*e

FISH-TACKLI
>unAetn.k» tuiwin

ClEllcsTcO
eianiKtn

I

A
nHI HI aaaanaaaannnan
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One Killed and Fonr Wounded
Near Madisonville, Ky.

A W«M Directed Fire Wai Poured
Into the Heueee Occupied By

the Non-Union Employes
nd Their Families.

Madisonville. Ky,. Nov. 18.—Mining
troubles in this district brought blood
shod Sunday morning. Jas. H. Smith
a Negro striker. Is dead; Geo. Crouch
another striker, is fatally wounded,
while John West. Hut Dawson and Na
than Bush, all guards, are wounded
none of them dangerously. The trou
bl« occurred at the mines of the Prov
Idence Coal Co., 17 miles from here
whore an attack began at about 4:30
o'clock. The attacking party, some 75
or 80 strong, first fired on the engine

: house and then In a few minutes the
company's stables were surrounded.
A horse and a mule were killed and
several other animak- disabled. By
this time the guards were becoming ac
live and the attackers formed in a

4 t semicircle over the brow of the hill

K'-om there they poured a well direct-
orl fire npon the houses occupied by

i the non-union employes and their faml
lies. Men aroused by the crash of bul
lets rushed to small timber piles, ar-

ranged for use In such an emergency,
and from behind these returned the
tire. -

The attacking party, while sending
volley after volley into this quarter,
kept up a steady Are on the tlplet, en
tine room, stable and other buildings
«>l the company while the guards, for
their part, were doing effective work
Tho battle raged for almost an houi
and _a,hnlf jghen the assailants with

JiM JEFFRIES WON.

tfc* Bl« California PncllUt Still

Retains the Championship of
the WnrM.

seen to fall and it is believed somr
t>r Mm- party who went to his rescue
were hit.

County Judge Hall, at Providence
started an investigation. An inquest
was held, the coroner's jury verdict be
In;; that, the Negro came to his death
at the hands of the guards, while de-
tending life and property, and they
were therefore justifiable. The news

shooting spread Hke-wi ld flre. I t

as not long berore the news reached
Aftjt. Cen. Murray, who at once com-
menced an Investigation, opening up
communication with the governor.

Following the battle at the Provi-
donee mine there were riots at other
Kcntncky mines. An attack was made

Ron Francisco, Nov. 10.—In one of
the most unsatisfactory prize fights

ever witnessed in this country, James
J. Jeffries proved the victor Friday
night over Gus Ruhlin, the Akron
giant. In the fifth round of what
was to hare been a 20-round struggle
Uuhlin wilted and then surrendered
to his peer, to the utter amazement
and disgnst™of-The~ nT^Tnhlefl"th5iF-
sands. No one was more surprised
at the outcome than Jeffries himself,
who asserted thrfl while he had de-
livered one telling blow in the sec-

ond round, he did not expect to win
the victory so easily. Ruhlin's sole

explanation of the outcome of the
fight is thnt he received a chance
blow which utterly disabled him, and
tli.ut Jeff persisted in fighting him low.
While Ituhlin will make no absolute

charge of Jeffries having committed
a foul, he intimates that he was un-
fairly handled and injured as a re-

sult. Uuhlin received the suppon, ot
his seconds in this stand, who say
that his was a hopeless case after
the second round. When seen in his
dressing room after the fight Cham-
pion Jeffries said:

"I was certainly surprised at my
easy victory and Kuhlin's amazing
defeat. While it is true that he did
not punch ifie hard enough during
the five rounds to cause me any
alarm, T believed him strong and cau-
tious up to the moment of his col-

I certainly had no trouble in whipping
him, and had the fight gone on. the
result must have been the same.
Uuhlin was inaccurate and in poor
wind, and I can not say that he even
had the courage and force that I ex-

peeted to encounter in him.
"Uuhlin took a stifF punch in the

stomach in the fourth round, which. I

drew, leaving Smith dead and Crouch
shot through and through on the field

Mow many wounded they took with
them is not known, but th* loader wa,- [ Plwlin"' K*^ n,m ?"'"""' ncvurUif-

lcss I expected him to lose harder
than he ( lid , l i nl i l i n euH--4ow

h

tln -

' S be s t
-

explnin his own position, and as for

myself, 1 am willing to meet Sharkey
next month, and there after to defend
as best I can the title I hold."

CARBON CAST STEEL.

A Private Tent of An Armor I'late

Wna Made at the Indian II. a.

I

BOLOMEN KILLED.

Company E, Ninth Infant! y. At-

tacked Near Taranjjnan.

Capt Hall, of ths 21st Infantry, Had
Four Separate Engagements

With Filipinos in Bo
langas Province.

Manila. Nov. 18.—Company E, of the
*th Infantry. Capt. F. H. Shoeffel, was
attacked by 60 Boloraen and several
insurgents armed with rifles at a
point six miles from Tarangnan. in
in the Island of Samar. The Insur-
gents tried to rush the Americans,
but failing to accomplish their pur-
pose, they quickly broke and scat-
tered. The men of the 9th had a cor-
poral and a scout killed and one pri-

vate wounded. Sixteen of the Bolo-
men wore killed while the riflemen es-

caped. ,

Ten Hotchklss rapid Are guns will
he sent to the southern islands for op-
eration in the mountains. Capt. Her-
man Hall, of the 21st infantry, has
been scouting for several days in Ba-
langas province. He had four sepa-
rate engagements with the insurgents
there. Judging from the firing on
these occasions. Capt. Hall estimates
the force of each band of the rebels
at from 30 to 50. They made no at-

tempt to charge Capt. Hall's party.
Capt. Hall's scout resulted In the cap-
ture of one Insurgent officer and 50,000
pounds of rice.

lapse, and was surprised when he quit... Gen . Sumner. commander of the

Provlnu; Ground.

on the mine guards at the Monarch
mines, three miles from Earllngton.
Sunday night, but It was repulsed.
Two employes of the St. Bernard Coal
Co., at Morton's Gap. were fired upon
by a man who sprang from behind a
tree. There was much trouble at oth-

er places, but neither injury nor loss

or Hie followed.

Madisonville. Ky., Nov. IS.—Two
juimpanles of state troops have been]

t,r steel,
ordered out. The: MadisonyJ.lle_£am

1

irnny is doinn patrol duty in the out-

skirts of town and the Hopkinsville
company of the Kentucky state guard,
under command of Capt. H. Thomas
and Second Lieut. Robert D. Bellamy,
reached here at. 11 o'clock Sunday
night. There are but 3(1 of the men,
as orders reached Hopkinsville but a

short while before train time. The
company has an enlisted strength of—BL.U1CTI and those who could not he
found Sunday night will follow in the

morning In command of First Lieut.

Coo. W. Phelps. Maj. E. B. Bassett,
of tin? 3d regiment of Hopkinsville.
accompanied the troops. Adjt. Gen.
Murray was out in a statement Sun-
day night in which he declares he is

determined that, lawlessness shall be
Hiippressed. A detail of 20 men started
for the Providence mine.
Sunday night as the train having

the troops aboard -pa =ten

—

wmIh.

villn camp, located in the woods near
tho railroad, camp fires could be ob-

served and tho scene was one of bus-

tle. Several shots were fired, but not

at. the train.

At the Madisonville camp the strik

eis were astir. A searchlight recently
placed on top of a coal tipple near
Madisonville was thrown on the camp.
About 150 men were there handling
their arms and walking about between
their tents. #

A M EMORIAL ARCH.

The Empress Dowager Has Issued An
Edict Eulogizing the Late Li

Hung Chang.

Poking. Nov. 18.—The empress dow-
ager has Issued another edict eulo-

gizing the late Li Hung Chang and or-

dering the erection ot a memorial arch
near his birthplace. The edict also
directs that the rank of marquis. eon
Jprred Upon the eldOSt 80n-ef~th4> lata|^4ros>. name* have-hem, ivithhrln^nh.
Chinese statesman In his own right,

shall descend through 23 generations.
It confers high rank upon the other
nons of Barl LI, upon whom the post-

humous rank of marquis has been be-

stowed, and confers dignities upon his

grandsons, together with lucrative of-

fices.

Asphalt In Michigan.-
Escanaba, Mich., Nov. 18.—-Analysis

or asphalt discovered near Rapid river,

at the head of Little bay, shows that
the, product found Is composed of JO
parts of hign-gradc lubricating oil and
60 parts of pure asphaltum, equal in

quality to the famous Trinidad proj
uct.

4

Fought Over Creed.
Vienna, Nov. 18.—After a fierce fight

Sunday Lutheran students drove Ro-
man Catholic studentR out of the great
hall of the university, The flghtinK
continued outhlde the building.

Washington, Nov. 10.—A private

teat was" made at Indian Head of ai

armor plate made by "the Carbor
Steel Co.. under patents of cast

iTleial. The purpose is to combine
a backing of low grade, soft and
tough east steel with a h igh

carbon cast steel face, which mav be

m.'ide of any proportionate thickness.

This plate is six inches thick, and
was attacked by a six-inch gun,: both
shots cracKihg the plate. The in-

ventors claim to be satisfied with the

demonstration of the success of their

plan of effecting a complete union
by coating together the two grades

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Rufna Vlnta, Col., nml the Surround-
ing Country Heeelvea a Severe——Shaking l'p.

transports In future passing through
the inland seas.

Manila, Nov. IS.—Tho Filipino priest

neposoy has been sentenced by court

martial to the penalty of daath for the
irurriflr of certain of his countrymen
who favored the Americans. Out of

respect, however, to the condemned
man's calling, and tha great religious

body to which he belonged and most
unworthily represented. Gen. Chaffee
has commuted the sentence to 20

years imprisonment. Gen. Chaffee
desires it to be understood that the
leniency exercised in the case can not
be known as a precedent and that no
person In the islands can be permitted
to plead his office, however sacred and

ed this may be. as protection
against Crimea committed.
"Tee municipal aiithorlties have de-

cided to enlarge tho city of Manila
and to incorporate within its limit*

the suburb of Santa Ana,

Buena Vista, Col., Nov. 10.—This
town and surrounding country ex-

perienced an earthquake shock which
lasted for several seconds. Many peo-

ple rushed from their residences in

night attire, fearing their homes
would be demolished. Plate glass

windows were' oraeked. It is report-

ed that the waters of the Cottonwood
lake rose considerably. Many huge
boulders on Mount Princeton and
Mount Harvard were dislodged and
rolled down •the sides of the mount-
ain. The seismic disturbance seemed

the south west
six

to travel from
northeast, and

to

sec-lasted about
-earthquake

London, Nov. 18.—An extraordinary
demonstration of pro-Boerism is re-

ported by a Brussels newspaper. It

seems that a Dutch fishing boat be-

longing to Ymuidon, while off Weilin-

gen lightship, in the North sea. pre-

tended to be in distress and approach-

ed a British smack. Thirteen fisher-

men from the Dutch boat hoarded the

British craft and attacked the crew
of the latter, shouting. "Long live the

ever felt in Buena Vista.

DETROIT BASEBALL CLUB.

Frank Diryer, Former Cincinnati
FlteFier. Slffnn a Contract as

I'liij •!« Mnnafcer.

Detroit, Mich., JSov. 10.— Frank
Dwyer, the former Cincinnati pitchei

and.-.umpire, after a eonferenee with
the new management of fhe Detroit
I'-aseball clu-U, Friday night signed a

' iin tra ct- as—playing manager of thf

club, and he at once began his work
ot organizing the club by slgnin.fi

•Thymic Barrett as one of the out-

fielders. The interest* of Mr. Sial

lings in the club have n<

acquired by the new managers. Twc
conferences weile held between Mr
Stallings and Secretary Cook,but with
out results.

Dlahoneat Kmployea.
New York, Nov. 16%-Two employes

bod the Williamsburg Savings bank
of $00,000. One of the men guilty

of the crime was said to have died

recently. Gen. Meserole, president ol

the bank, admitted that one of the

men had confessed to the. cashier

the loK-s.

Fire In a Paeklnsr Hatabllahmeat.

Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 16.-VFlre that
broke out in the canning building

of the C.iilahy packing establishment
dep l oyed t ha t building, with a large
stock of canned meats that it con-
tained. The loss is estimated at $150,-

000.

Itrllllant Meteoric Shower.
1'lioenix, Ariz., Nov. 10.—A meteoric

BllUKVr of great brilliancy and con-

siderable length occurred here ear]}

Friday morning. The shower contin-

ued half an hour, during that time

more than 200 meteors were counted,

district of Southern Luzon, highly
praises Capt. Hartman and his trbop
of the 1st cavalry who last Wednes-
day morning attacked 400 insurgents
entrenched in rifle pits at Buan, Ba-
langas province ,

and routed them.
Gen. Sumner says that the blow

then administered by Capt Hartman
?
B-A.h?_J[nost sevore the insurgents have
Buffered since ho. Ge:i. Sumnor, assum-
ed command of his district. Owing
(u tim fata mm—tire

—

united stateg
transports Sheridan. Waldron and
Hancock all met with accidents in the
Inland seas of Japan, and the return-

ing party of visiting congressmen is

consequently delayed in the latter

country, the transport Thomas, which
arrived at Manila November 12, will

be immediately dispatched to Japan.
Gen—Chaffee opposes—United- State*

STILL A PRISONER.

Brigand. Leaders Can Not Agree as to
the Amount of Ransom For Miss

Ellen M. Stone.

Sofia. Bulgaria, Nov. IS. -The bri-

gands who abducted Miss Ellen M
Stone, the American missionary, and
Mme. Tsilka. her companion, have not
yet replied to the latest proposals of

Mr. Dickinson, diplomatic agent of tho
United States in Sofia. This is due tc

the fact that the band has many lead-

ers and that the latter are unable to
agree among themselves.
There Is a general Impression her*

that time Is being frittered away while
waiting for the brigands to reduce
their demands. It is felt that the only
means from which matters can be
brought to a head Is to inform them
as to the amount available for ransom
and to declare that this can not be in

creased for any consideration what
ever. "Such an ultimatum might en
danger the life of Miss Stone, but it is

more probable that the brigands will

accept this condition.

Besides every day's delay imperils
her life, not so much on the score of

the brigands themselves, but by rea
son of the exposure and strain she it

undergoing.
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KENTUCKY F. OF L.

Pablle Speaking- Cloaed the «ccaad
Aaaaal Convention at Lcx>

iaajton, Kr,

THE CHARLESTON EXPOSITION.

It Will Open Next Sunday Week With
Religiou.v Exercises By All De-

nominations.

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 18.—Next
Sunday week the exposition will opec
here with religious exercises in which
all denominations will take part. The
musical programme will be rendered
under the direction of Mme. Barbet.
opening with an ode written for the

occasion by George Herbert Sasas and
set to music by Prof. Theodore Saul

PRO-BOER DEMONSTRATION.

The Crew of a Dutch Fishing Boct
Attacks a British Smack in the

—North- Sea.

Boers." Several of tho Britishers were
wounded.

It Is alleged that before making ths

attack the Dutchmen locked thir cap
tain in his cabin.

The British smack succeeded in es

caping and arrived at Osb?nd, wher-'

the captain lodged a complaint witj

the British consul.

Death of Dr. Albert L. Gihon.

New York, Nov. 18.—Dr. Albert L.

Gihon, about 70 years old, former mod-
JfiSLdirecloJLof thc-JInlted States na-

vy, who came to this city from the

south three weeks ago to meet his

wife, who has been In Europe and who
is expected hack next Tuesday, died

in the hospital Sunday. Dr. Gihon
suffered a stroke of apoplexy last

Thursday at his hotel and never re>

gained consciousness. He was a na-

tive of Philadelphia.

Too Good to Live.

lis, Minur, "Novr 18.—Mrs.
Sarah Nordeman, who, with her son.

Knute Bjorge—Nordeman, attempted
suicide Saturday by taking morphine,
died Sunday. The son is still In tho

hospital with prospects of recovery,

although his mind is seriously de-

ranged. He raved constantly about

rhc bank partly secured against I**
tks"* t0 ka

f

Ve *> worW. a« h «

.. 2 i. L.

.

believes himself too good to live here.

Wage Earners Party.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Inspired by the
success of the union labor candidates
In Sun Francisco and Bridgeport. Ct.,

the labor men of Chicago a.ra tp ba
organized iuto a wage earners' party,

and will have their own candidates
for municipal and state officers.

Yeomanry Captured.
London, Nov. 18.—The South Afri-

can casualty list shows that in the af-

fairs at Brakspruit, November 13,

which Lord Kitchener reported last

Friday, 58 yeomanry were captured by
the Boera and afterward relea'ted.

The formal opening of the exposltior
will take place on Monday. December
2. Chauncey M. Depew. of New York.
wrH detrver the principal o ration ami
President Roosevelt will start the
wheels moving by w l ro from tho white
hpuse. The president has accepted ai

Invitation to visit the exposition with
his cabinet on February 12, Lincoln's
birthday, and it is hoped he will l*
able to remain here several days, a

number of entertainments ha\in;_'

been projected in his honor, among
them a deer hunt on the private
grounds of President Wagner, of tht
exposition company.
This week the finishing touches will

be given to the exterior of the expo
sition b'lildings and the work of d ho
Tating the interior will be completed
Exhibits are arriving each day.

BATTLE WITH BANK ROBBERS.

Two Men Are Dead and a Constable
Is in a Very Critical

Condition.

Sioux City. la.. Nov. 18.—John Sun
blad, who was shot in the battle with
Greenville bank robbers at Albeit City
Saturday, died Sunday. He was one
of the prominent merchants of Albert
City.

Constable T.odine. who was shot" in"

the groin, is in a critical condition.
The robber, who was shot in the

stomach, died Sunday morning. He
revised to give his name or the name
of his assistants, but he admitted
that they had robbed the bank. These
men. a Negro, and a white man, alsc

admit robbing the bank. Besides $435
in money recovered from the burglars

they confess to having secrotod -$&*€-

in a cornfield.

SENATOR CULLOM.

The Illinois Statesman Will Be Chair-

man of the Senate Foreign Re^"
-

lations Committee.

Washington, Nov. 18.—Senator Cul-

lom. of Illinois, will be chairman of

the foreign relations committt^e of the

senate, to succeed the late Senator Da-

vis^ Senator uullom said Sunday:
"I can not understand why rumors

to the effect that I was undecided
whether or not to take this chairman-
ship should be put into circulation. I

have had no other intention since Mr.
Zryjij'.ecllned the honor."

Mr. Cullom's decision to accept this

chairmanship will cause him tto resign

the chairmanship of the committee on
inter-state commerce.

BURIED UNDER SLAG.

One Man Was Killed and Two Badly
Burned at the Axle Works,

Homestead, Pa.

Homestead, Pa., Nov. 18.—Of a part?

of workmen hurled Sunday under i
1

mass of molten slag at the HowarO
axle works, John Rusk, aged 60 years

is dead and Andrew Hulsl, aged 33

and George Siski, agod 50, are badly
burned. The accident occurred onthe-
cinder dump of the company's plant

The victims were-

e

ngaged -in—coBect-
Ing scrap when a party of workmen
at the top of the dump about 20 feet

above dumped their car over the edge
not knowing that the men were direct-

ly beneath them. The car contained
about eight tons of Blag, a great part

of which was red hot and much of it in

a molten state.

Guard Waldrupe Head.
Leavenworth, Kan.. Nov. 18.—J.Hr

Waldrupe. a guard at the Ft. Leaven-
worth n.ilitary prison, who was shot

during the mutiny at that institution

on November 7, Is dead. Twenty-six
mutineers now become liable to a
charge of murder.

Broke All Records.
Paris, Nov. 18.—An American-made

iocomotlve. No. 2.999, on the Paris. Ly-
ons & Mediterranean line, drawing 14
cars, a total or 181 tons, ran at the rate

of 130 kilometers (81 miles) per hour
the other day, breaking all records.

.Lexington, Ky., Nov. 15.-—A public,

speakitig Thursday night closed th :

H IWHIIlU annual convention of the
Ki is rocky Federation of Labor. Dur-
ing" the day officers were elected,

l'nducah was chosen as the 1902 con-
vention city, and various resolutions
pertaining to labor questious were
adopted.
The legislative committee was di-

rected to meet In Louisville Friday
night to consir.^r legislation favored
by the Federation.
Boycotts on a Kentucky tobacco

company not using the uniotv label

and Kentucky coal not mined by
union men were declared.

Resolutions favoring the estab-

lishment of a state bureau of labor,

the restriction by law of child labor,

the limiting by law of the work day
to eight hours, and indorse and au-
thorize aid to striking miners in

Hopkins county.

All ELECTRIC LINE.

rv«-»a rations Brla* Ma4e «• Brcla
the .Harvey •« the Itoad Front

Lril>(toa «• i'arla, K.t.

Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 10. -The
Georgetown & Lexington TraariOu
to. Is preparing to begin a survey for
an electric line to Paria. On Monday
the survey is to be made which is to
determine whether the road will go
via Georgetown or direet frora Lex-
ington. The Georgetown Kne »riU
soon l>e completed. The trouble re-
garding running into Georgetown has-

been settled, and only the fisfa plsvte*

are wanting to begin laying the rails,

which will take but a short time.

SUED FOR DIVORCE.

A Barricade Kept Her Away From the
Lawyers, 80 Mrs. Florence

Crow Says.

Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 18.—Bn her
suit for divorce Mrs. Florence Crow,
of this county, alleges that her hus-
band barricaded her at home for
months to keep her away from law-
yers whom she desired to consult.

Finally, the opportunity presented
itself. She slipped away, and, eluding
the vigilance of her lord and master,
ame to the city and rushed to the of-

fice of a lawyer, to whom she related)

Covington. Ky., Nov. 18.—George W.
! her story. He quickly prepared and

Lieberth, the newly appointed collector
.
filed the petition

for the Sixth district of Kentucky, has
bren officially notified orchis "appoints

OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED.

George W. Lieberth Will Soon Be In

stalled Collector of the Sixth Dis-

trict, Covi

ment, and Collector D. N. Comlngore.
whom he will succeed, has been ofH-

Dc« t e n to Death.
Albany, Ky., Nov. 14.—Another kill-

ng has taken place in this county.

eially notifieel of his removal. Mr. Lie-
!

•,a, '"'s
•
Tohnson "'»* feSfttfJl to death

berth has prepared his bond, giving
w,th tl,,bs

.

an<1 rocks ,n a 'Inmken

a bonding company as security, and 'if
1

";
10 ™lh

J.

w"s
'

_°J
,»'"*- Kan>

has rorwarded same on to Washingtcr.. ,

*h P^>"« Sam <»«H*73ol»n Uenry and

The transfer of the office will be made
j V""

M ' Ilpr ™"e chare^ed with the m'»"

as soon as his bond is accepted and the i

,,tr-
<>"-ccrs arc m pursuit of them.

proper officials can arrive from Wash- I Yoanee in the Innaae A»j-lnm.
ing to make the transfer. It is not

| pineville, Ky., Nov. 1(>. — Mack
thought that this will take over a Younce was tried Friday by a special
week's time.

A SAD CASE.

Young Boy, Brooding Over Hts Moth-
er's Insanity, Finally Lost His

Own Mind.

Hopkinsville. Nov. 18.—One of the
youngest persons over placed m an

jury and sentenced to the insane asy:
lnm at Lexington. Younce was a

ihex of. -the nHegetLkuklux- ganf
which attempted to whip Mrs. Je-
mima Hall and son. and which killed

them in the attempt.

Knicineer Killed.

Sturgis. Ky,, Nov. 15.- The boiler in
itic sturiris Milling CoM plant ex-

Leaders Meet.
City. KyTi Nov. IS.—TheCentral

leaders of the coal miners' strike met
here Monday morning and afternoon
to take some action with regard to the
hearing of. the federal court fnjnnc-
tion at Louisville later in the week.
It is believed that plans will be laid

for future hostile demonstrations.
Central City is the hotbed of strike

ieeiing. . . ...

ey was killed and the ruins arc bu-
ing searched for more bodies.

asylum for the insane in this state was
;

ploded Thursday; completely wreck-
Lester Vance, a youth of seven years 1 mg the plant. Kughicer 'Jeorge Quir-
old, from Daviess county, where he
has been adjudged or unsound mind,
and brought to the Western Lunatic
asylum. He was bright and happy un-
til his mother became insane and was
placed in tho asylum here six months
ago. This so preyed on his mind that
he has recently become violent and
tried to burn the house and kill his
brothers and sisters.

The Statement Incorrect.

Lexington. Ky., Nov. 15.—Trainer
Si Hughes denies that Trainer Chas.
Dodson told him that the three-
eights pole had l>«x-n moved. He
says be himself was tin- first to sus-
pect that something was wrong.

Tree Fell the Wrong Way.
ML Sterling, Ky., Nov. 18.—In Bath

county, near this place, Frank Staton
was cutting a large pine tree, endeav-
oring to drop it dowu hill. Contral-
to his expectation, it fell uphill. As it

came dowu Staton's wife, who was
standing near, was caught und'T the

main body or me tree and her back
and skull crushed. She fa dying.

Sol» RiTOncII

t'narseil Willi Harder.

Ilopkinsv+He, Ky., Nov. lfi.—William
floldsworthy and George Phillips were
bound over Friday on the charge of
killing Officer t'otfey and shooting St
Deputy Fields. Jim Will' Anderson
was dismissed.

l*reHi<tcntial Offices.

Washington. Nov. 16.—The post, of-
fice at BardweU. Ky., will becoma
a presidential -einee--on—January L-
with salary of $1,000, and tterea,. Ky...

with salary of $1,200.

Fire in a Distillery.

ML Sterling, Ky., Nov. 18.—A loss of
$3,000 was caused by an incendiary
setting fire to the distillery of .nj»

Chambers, at Chamber* Station Men-
efee county.

An All-Kentucky Teanv
Lexington, Ky., Nov. IS.—A project

is ou foot to organise an All-Kentucky

Mayking, Ky.. Nov. 14.- The guard
j

rootba11 olevrn and arrange a game-

which surrounded the Whitesbnrg
jail to prevent the lynching of "Hade"
W'hittuker, who killed I*reston Banks
at. Smoot creek, was dismissed, as the
ISankscs have just sent word that they
are reconciled and will let the law-

take its course.

All III. Is Rejected.

Nov. 1G.- All bids

of the public

Covington, Ky
for the construction
library^ in Covington

—

were rejected
by the trustees at their meeting Fri-

day evening, as they were too high,
The trustees have $7.">.000 in the treas-

ury to build the library, and will not.

contract for more than that sum.

with the Carlisle Indians lor this city

some time in early December.

t'olla*t>e<! Krora OrenriHtk.

Scottsville, Ky., Nov. 15.— llev. J. 15.

Wicher*, a l'aptist minister has been
taken to Hopkinsville foe treatment^
his nervous system having collapsed
from overwork.

Killed Whll*- ttauatinac.

Scottsville, Ky., Nov. lfi.—Charles
F flvftiiilh, r*< r*l - TTF-i" t ,"+^ Ftr " t It t i i iBS^ " W> clSs

"

shot and killed Friday by 1'riee Jack-
son, his uncle. The men were hunt-
ing at the time.

Run Over Dy a Wagon.
Scottsville, Ky.. Nov. IS.—Clifford

The Fox Hunt Wade. Syear-old son of Mr. Willis

Irvine. Ky.. Nov. 18.—The first con-~Walk, •
uf tuitl c!"- wafc lua uvt'r '"**"

signment of guests for the annual meet j

a G»3es wagon, and is dyir.3 from hla

of tho National Fox Hunters' associa- bijuries.

tion has arrived here. The associa-
tion formally opened Monday. Great

itrntlng^in its htstory is expected. '

Robbed of All Her SavinsM.
Newport, Ky., Nov. 16.—The resi-

dence of Mrs. Ida Woods, in Taylor
Mill road, Lutoiua, was entered by
burglars early Friday morning, ami
robbed of $100, all of her savings for
sover-il years.

A Carpenter's Fall.

Augusta. Ky.. Nov. 18.—While David
Crumbaugu, a carpenter, was working
on the third floor of Knoedler's drug
store he stepped backward and fell

through the elevator shaft to the eel-

lar. He sustained probably fatal in-

juries.

wallowed Taelts.

Cnrrollton. Ky.. Nov. 16.—Mrs. Ben
Bant*, a bride of a few weeks, is lv-

iuli<-r Vduuk Kride.

Millstone, Ky., Nov. 1-1.—John Hal-
interest is manifested and .jthe_hesLJ-4>i-uekK aged-in, of- -belaud, wi ll ha

inarneTl here to "Ibbirv < rnt't, the
1-t-yenr-old daughter of Tost master
fruit. '

\

Fatally lnjnre«^ll> a Train.

llopkins\itle. Ky.. \Nov. 15.—Will
Jessup, colored, was struck by a train

on the Louisville & Nashville railroad

and fatally injured.

Wealthy Farmer Suicides.

Levington, Ky., Nov. 18.—Raymond
Burgess, aged GO, a wealthy farmer,

who livpd near Sadleville, Ky.. waa
found hanging in his home by friends

Sunday afternoon. Burgess was a bach-

elor and lived alone. No cause for hia

suicide is known.

Bank Will Quit
Lexington. Ky., Nov. 18.—The Union

savings bank, recently organized in
ing at the point of death, her condi- ! this city, will at an early day go into

tion being caused by swallowing
tacks which she had placed in her
\10uth while putting down oil cloth.

voluntary liquidation. The bank it In

good shape, but its business has not
been as large as was expected.

^ ' ..-.-< ™ nfcak- anm Hsaaaii
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\

PLA'rTStrURtf.—John BakJon was
the first to kill hojps around here.

\ Irvio Hue was calling on bis best

Art, Sunday.
)V. E. Acra and daughter were visit-

inn bis brother, Sunday.
8onie hunters shot and k illed a ca

ForTTarfk^VbshelT.lHSl weeaT
Cage Ntephens and wife were visitin

Mrs. Stephens' mother, last week.

Albert Acra killed a hawk, last week,

Hhat measured 3 feet 10 inches from tip

Juwnes 'Botts and family and Ton
Rue and wife spent Sunday with Doll

alton and wife. ,

Mrs. Jenny Rindall and Miss Pea
Botts were visiting Mrs. W. S. Acra

and daughter, Wednesday.

i-i

pound, therefore, it will be Just as
cheap for everybody to havea Thanks
giving turkey as it is to have common,
every day pork-
Harry Acra and family from down

on Middle creek, spent a couple of days
last week with relatives here. Harry
brought bis gun with him and suc-
ceeded in bagging several rabbits and
quails.
Charlie Gaines and family and W.

L. Aylor and wife spent a couple of
day* last week with James Gaines and
wife here. The men spent the greater
part of the lime chasing the mollie
cottons, which they found to be quite
plentiful.

l-i

DLEWILD—The game law has ex

Jac/CONSTANCE—Raymond
\J\9 quite ill.

Mrs. Souther is very ill.

A. Peno bought H. Fox's place.

Mrs. M. Kottmyer is on the sick list.

Fred Ztmmer fell and broke his arm
a few davs ago.

Wm. Peno has purchased a lot and
will build on it.

A. L. Loder, who has been quite

sick is improving.
Rev. Hays preached at the Christian

church, Sunday night.
Abe Hankius cripples the ducks and

Irvin Hood catches them.
Lonnie Souther is working for a

dairyman at Hamilton, Ohio.
James Popham thinks be has the

lucky guess in the Enquirer's contest.

W. A. Origler, recently elected com-
missioner in Kenton county, passed
through here the other day.
Two automobiles passed through

here Monday night. They rrightened
Dr. Crisler's horse near Fairview, and

Luck-

pired, and the local hunters are out
ter the birds.

M. Gaines is making bis home
th bis son, C A, Gaines.

..-Miss Beulab Gaines was visiting Miss
Grace Davis, in the city, last week.
Hubert Walton and James Thomp-

on took a nice drove of cattle to mar
et, Sunday.
'"

awrence Chambers has gone to Chi-
go to engage in the sugar manufac
Hug business.
"V. D. Cropper, onr esteemed merch-

ant, is now a citizen ofour town, board-
er with James Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cropper aud

.grand-daughter, Virginia Lee, visited
relatives in Union, last week.
Jj Mrs. R. C. Gaines, Pauline Winstou
aud mother spent last Wednesday very
pleasantly with Mrs. C. E. Stephens
at Hebron.
After services, last Sunday, our pas-

tor baptized those who united with the
church by confession at the protracted
meeting. Bro. John Cropper hauled
and put 60 barrels of water in the bap-
tistry for the occasion.

R
HEBRON.—Miss Mayme Ernest,

who has been quite
past week, is recovering.

his buggy was run over a banfc

ily the Doctor was not hurt

M
FRANCE3VILLE.—The sick o

neighborhood are all recovering
Miss Mary Thompson is a guest

frieuds near here.
Born, to Jake Reitman and wi

daughter, on the 14th.

Willie Kilgour, of Cincinnati, was
guest of his brother Harry, Sunday.

\ W, SN Taylor, pastor of the Big
\ Bone church, preached at Sand Run
\flaturday and Suuday night.

\ Mrs. John ule Gaar and Mrs. Sidney
Blankenbeker, of Louisville, are visit-

ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Wash Watts.
W. B. Graves got through gathering

corn Friday, the first in the neighbor-
hood. The neighbors' turkeys are
disposing of a great deal of this valua-
ble product ueaj* here,

In your personal mention column of
the lHth you, stated that James Beall

and wife united with the Christian
church at Bullittsville. This is a mis-
take; ft was Sand Run Baptist church.
They were baptized on Weduesday, in

the river by the pastor, Rev. Charles
Dame.

t-t

NION—Miss May Norman called

on Mrs. Chas. Bradford, Tuesday.
rs. Simmons and daughter, of Gov-

ngton, were guests at J. M. Crouch's
>t week.
iss S*lITe~Bette Atlerrrnf-fli^Borre,

nt several days with Mrs. Kennedy,

in Ohio for the past two weeks
i We are glad to see our school pro
Vressing so nicely. Prof. Tanner de
serves credit
JMike CI ore and wife^-of-

have been visiting the lalter's sister,

Mrs. R. McGlasson.
Rumor says our western friend, Add

Battersoa, wiH- be at home to eat irhr
Christmas dinuer.
People who attended the sale of John
aneous, Thursday last, report good
tides and fair prices.

Leslie Aylor has returned home af-

ter a pleasant visit with his cousin,
s^Vill Crisler. of Petersburg.
Dr. F. L. 8ayre and wife were pleas
t guests of Mrs. Bruce Grubbs aud

family, of Taylorsport, Monday.
Jan-res Wilcox and Ernest Moorman,

of East Walnut Hills, were pleasant
guests of the Misses Ernests, last Sun-
day.
Clyde Harer, who formerly worked

in Indiana, and who has been at home
on account of illness, has resumed his
position.
Will Hess, of Cincinnati, has beeu

out on a hunting expedition, and was
the pleasant guest of Mr. W. McGlass-
on and wife.

\ last week.
\J Mr. and Mrs. Orin Percival spent
^suadav afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

\ Id. C. Norman.
\ —3 Mrs. J. W. Conner gave a most de-
\ lightful dining, Wednesday, to a
^number of her friends.

_\ Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy speut
"The day in Coiiuth, Tuesday, with Mr.
aneVMrs; WH1 Dorman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Asbury left, Mon-

day, for their home after a pleasant
visit with friends here.
The Lidles' Society of the Presbyte-

rian church have decided not to give
an entertainment Thanksgiving, as
mentioned in last week's paper.
Mr. aud Mrs. J. D. Norman and sons,

Jeff and Daniel, and Victor Normar,
all of Birmingham, Ala., are the guests
of their paints, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Norman, ue*r here.

_jajpERONA.^4lre. Russell Hume has
V gone to Carrollton to live with her
parents.
Denton Cotton and wife are making

preparation to go to housekeeping.
Miss Bedinger and her assistant,

Miss Myei. are progressing nicely wHh
the public school.

J. Showers has a new picket fence
in frout of his residence, which adds
much to the appearance of the premis-
es.

Mrs. M. Conleydied ofconsumption,
last Friday, aud was buried at New
Bethel cemetery, last Sunday after-

noon.
Lost—Last Friday night a Shetland

shawl some whereon the road between
Walton and Verona. The finder will
please return sume to Roberts' store.

We hear considerable complaint
about the way our road overseer has
been ditching the roads in front of cer-

tain premises.
Rev. S. M. Adams, who was called

as pastor for New Bethel church, de-
clined to accept, therefore, the mem-
bers have set Saturday, Nov. 23rd to

call a pastor forjthe ensuing year. AH
the members are requested to be p'

' ent at the meeting.

M
FLICKERTOWN —Several

here at tended

sick for the very large attendance as the lad was
\ highly esteemed for many lovable

William Batterson has been working ^traits

M
PETERSBURG—Wm. Passons and

family have moved to Indianapo-
lis, where Billy has a good job.
Ed Stott is bead miller at Newtown,

Indiana, roller mills.
The government will build a mova-

ble dam at Lawrenceburg,
Geo. Pitcher and mother, of Big

Bone, were in town Monday.
Deputy- Sheriff Ira Miller, of Law-

renceburg, -was-here. last week."

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Krutz returned
home Thursday from Big Bone.
Rev. Chandler, of Newport, is being

entertained by Mrs. Maria TerrilL
A heavy rain on the headwaters will

cause a slight rise in the river here.
The Indiana was aground on Gun-

powder bar for 14 hours, last Friday.
The high wind blew nearly all the

water out of the river, last Thursday,
nr would-be soldterboys

passed the required physical examina-
tion.

John Helms, of Shelbyville, Ky.,
was the guest of his brother here last

Scott Chambers sold his tobacco to
Wingate A Thompson for $6 50 for the
best leaf.

J. J. Rucker, of Constance, was
here one day last week visiting bis
mother.
There is an epidemic of a very ag-

gravated form of sore throat prevail-
ing here.
Harry Goes, one of the best reporters

on the Enquirer, was here several days
last week.
Ervin Peas, an old veteran of the late

war, is dangerously ill at his home in
the new addition.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Geiszler have

adopted a baby boy from an Orphans'
"ome in Cincinnati.
Late McChord, of Milton, clerk on

the Indiana, was calling on Miss Bir-
die Hoi ton, last week.
Mrs. Adam Hoffman, sr., has rheu-

matism badly. Miss Lena Messmer,
of Idlewild, is with her.
The Workum is out on the docks at

Cincinnati. She will look like a new
boat when she comes off.

It is said that Ed Botts, of Plattsburg,
has a pull with the new Collector.
Hope Ed will land a place,

J. L Conner and Louis Papet havft, /CRESCENT.—Eugene
gone to Cincinnati to overhaul the old A^hae removed from Newport to
Rover Wheel Works plant.

All the Methodist preachers in

from
church at Bellevue

Sunday.
The first snow of the season fell last

Thursday night.
Wm. Smith has gone to Addyston,

where he will work in the pipe foun-

dry.
Jim Burns aud Courtney Jarrel are

kept busy hauling logs for Baldon &
Hewett."—
-tJteo.^Mstnea has hauled his logs to fknocked some of

\ Aurora which Botts 4 Setters would

\ not saw.

\ Ben Grant has finished gathering

\ one field of corn that made about 40

\>ushelt to the acre.

.J Doc Rice, ageut for the Singer Sew-
ing machine Co., was in this neighbor-

hood last Friday in the Interest of the
company.
Hogs and turkeys are each 6 cents a

better.

Dogs go t amongM, F
John Smith's sheep, one day fast
killing and crippling a number
ot the dogs.
Dr. H. H. Grant and Dr. J. M. Math

ewB, leading physicians of Louisville,
were visiting K. L. Grant and hunting
last Saturday.

It is said that a farmer boy living a
few miles out in the country and a
pretty little town blond will be mar-
ried in the near future.

President Roosevelt keeps the hoys
guessing what he will do next. The
appointment of Leiberth as Collector,
L locked some of them silly.-
Misses Lou Allen, Sallie and Florence

McWethy are indefatigable workers in
the Epworth League. Miss Lou Allen
is the secretary for this district.

Rev. Seaman, of Covington, preach-
ed at the Christian church last Suuday
morning and evening. He makes a
fine appearance and is a good talker.
The stove in tne Berkshire school-

house exploded, last Thursday, and

scattered things all over the house.
Miss Gaines had to dismiss school for

the day.
There Is an extra large crop of pole

cats this full, aud our champion trap-

per, Owen Batchelor, has caught a
number already. He has a way of
capturing them without their produc-
tag any effluvium. .

Mrs. Arthur Evans has returned andloiteUntenauTwttl
home from the hospital iu Cincinnati

j u the spring.
but is not much improved. Hers is a^

singular case ; as she wasstrickeu blind
almost instantly and has never regain-
ed her sight eulirely.

Following is the lineup for the game
ot foot ball here on Thanksgiving day:

Petersburg. Lawreuceburg.
8. Pink, left end F. Albright,
C. Burns, left tackle J. Suetzer,
E. Tafferty, left guard B. Conkle,
H. Rabn, ceuter H. Oould,
M. Cave, right guard E. Yeager,
A. McCool, " tackle B. Whitaker,
W. Gordon, " eud W. Mason,
W. Aldeu, quarter back J. Iugles,
R. Guisinger, left \ back W. Motherat,
P. Mabau,right half back G. Gould,
R. Theetee, full back P. Lemuel,
E. Sbinkle, sub.
Umpire—H. Mahan. Game called

at 2:20 o'clock, Thursday, Nov. 28.

Hi

on the Louisville and Nashville Rail-
road in the near future.
Rev. Means filled his regular appoint-

ment at the Mt. Zion M. E. church last

Sunday evening. He has been with
us only a short while, but his oougre-
gatiou is quite large, and his sermons
instructive and htgkly appreciated by
all who have heard Rhem.

i

GUNPOWDERS. D. Crlgler left

a few days sluce lor Florida, when4

he will spend the winter with his sou
L. N. Crlgler.
Harrison Ciore and wife were guests

of J. C. Uankius, last Sunday.
Clark Rouse, of the Big Bone neigh-

borhood, was in our burg last Satur-
day,
Levi Tanner has purchased a house

move there

WALTON—The fuueral sermon of

Bruce Finuell, as good a boy as
ever was raised in the town, was preach-
ed at the Christian church by Bro.
Wallace, last Sunday. There was a

\Mr. and.Mrs. Marcellus Riddell. of
ro. [Burlington, were visiting at Everett

Stephens', Suuday aud Monday.
Dr. A. M, Jones was removed, last

Su uday, at the request of Dr. Frobish-
er, his physician, to Beebe's hospital,
in Cincinnati, so that he may receive
the closest attention.

—Chas. H. Lermond, of High St., and
Chas. Davis at Mr. E. West's, uear the
Southern depot, are both very ill, but
today, the loth, seem to be slightly
better. Chas. Rausler is nearly or quite
well.

Early last week came J. T. McLean
whilbora, of Middlesboro, aud Moses
Rice, ofCovington, bringing with them
a working model of one of the most
useful household articles ever brought
to this region. Mr. C. Ittch, of Ptuer,
happened to be iu town when the arti-

cle was on exhibition at the Phoenix
and was so taken with the novelty and
usefulness ot the article that he made
arrangements to have the rights of
Kenton and Pendleton counties trans-
ferred to him Monday, last.

Britteubelm Bros, also made an in-

vestment in an article for farm aud
garden improvement that seems to be
absolutely necessary to either of them.
Richard M. Jones is also handling the
patents for some very useful articles.

Glasscock's tobacco warehouse was
broken into, one night last week, and
some one helped themselves to tobacco,
nails aud anything there was lying
loosely around. The case is being in-

vestigated and the party or parties who
burglarized the premises may find
themselves up against Judge Lassing's
court.
The remains of J. P. Lathrop, who

died iu New po rt , were interred in the
Baptist cemetery last week. Mr. Lath-
rop was ageut and operator of the
Short Line R. R. as the L. A N. was
then called, and is still known as such
through out* the country.
The little sou of William Crisler was

buried on the same day, aged 1) years.
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A number of the boys met last Sat-
urday and sawed Aunt Polly Rouse a
nice lot of wood.
>jMrs. D. I. Tauner, of Hebron, was
visiting her father Leon Tanner and
wife, a few days last week.
Rev. T. L. Utz moved to Florence

last week, where he will reside until

spring,when he will take possession, of

the farm he purchased recently.
The arrangeuieutfi for the publica-

tion of the History of the Boone Coun-
ty Charge are now completed, and the
work is under way, aud will endeavor
to have the book out by Christmas.
Some worthless curs made a raid on

several Hocks of sheep in this neigh-
borhood a few nights since. J. S. Sur-
face hud 17 killed and wounded; Lute
Aylor, 10 aud J. H. Tanner one, kill

ed.

John Surface and Perry Utz went
over to Beaver, oue day last week, to

take a hunt and narry a rabbit did
they get. They say it was no fit time
to hunt. It was too dry and cold for

the rabbits to be out.
Hopeful church has recently purchas-

ed a new orgau, and has a good second
band Mason and Hamlin organ for
sale. Any oue desiring to purchase
an instrument of that klud will please
call on or address Mrs- H. F. Utz or
B. A. Floyd, of Gunpowder, or Jera
miah Beeinon, of Limaburg.

RICHWOOD.—Andy Collins, sr., is

"seriously ill of-Brtgbt's disease.
John R. Carpenter celebrated his 01st

birthday, Sunday.
Elbert Glackln is about again after a

long sieve with typhoid fever.

Miss Lena Waller, "of Verona, spent
last week with Mrs. John Powers.

Mr. Harris, of Cincinnati, visited
Sam Hicks, last week, and took a hunt.

Mr. Clark, agent at LudlowStatlon,
spent ta few days last week at Jerry
Carpenter's, hunting.

Potatoes, corn ana chickens around
here are walking away. Petty stealing
is becoming unbearable.
Hunters galore here last week. Over

100 quails have been taken out of this
neighborhood since the loth Inst.

James Carpenter is circulating a pe-
tition asking the Governor to remit
the fine imposed on him at the last

term of circuit court.
Sam Hicks says the birds were near-

ly all killed the first three days of the
open season. If rabbits are not put on
the protected list, it will be only a few
years until there will be no birds at all.

We see that the Crescent correspond-
ent gives one of our citizens a ''jar"

on a Thanksgiving bunt. Walter says
he hopes Hubert will have some of the
old gentlemen penned with the stock,
as heard once, "We don't allow no
hunting, boys," and In Kenton, too.

*-«

Walllngford
his

Residence at this place
the \Willie Glacken is reported very low

Covington district are with us this w\th typhoid fever.
week. The town ought to be getting -^T- J- Brown, of Hebron, was visiting

his son, Elbert Brown, of Cincinnati,
Wingate'g anrVj last Friday.

^-Mhw Blanche Tannerrof-ErranBeTrr
was the guest of Miss Hattie Riley,
last Sunday.
Oscar Edwards, of Cincinnati, spent
unday visiting friends and relatives
this place.
ert Northcu tt was visiting friends

aud relatives in Covington and Cin-
cinnati, last Saturday.

Miss Ida Grubbs, of Rlchwood, was
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lute Tanner,
of Banklick, last Friday.
Mr. John Harris, who is

with bis daughter, Mrs. Bud
ter, Is very sick. Mr. Harris
old and has been afflicted for

staying
Carpen-
is quite
several

years.

Chas. Cabill has accepted a position
with the Steward Iron Company, of
Cincinnati. We will miss you, Char-
ley, but you have our best wishes for

your success.

Mr. Hardsaw, who has been spend-
ing several weeks with bis son-in-law,
Wm. Weber, will resume his position

To The Public.

Allow me to say a few words in praise

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I

had a very severe cough and cold aud
feared I would get pneumonia, but af-

ter taking (he second dose of this medi-
cine I felt better, three bottles of it

cured my cold aud the pains in my
chest disappeared entirely. I am most
respectfullv yours for health, Ralph S.

Myers, 64-Tiiirty-seventh St, Wheel-
ing. W. Va. For sale by all DrnggUts.

FOR RENT
March, 1002—Two farms nosr.occupied
by W. W. Botts, of Boone county, Ky.
Oue of 60 acres, dwelling bouse, smoke
house, hen-house, tobacco -stripping
houte. large barn, stable and corn crib,

sheep-shed and about 7 acres first class

tobacco ground, 15 acres of meadow,
balance in grass Will rent on shares
or for cash at end of the year. The oth-
er farm has about 40 acres, all in grass,

no bu ildings ou this farm. Enquire of

W. W. BOTTS ou the farm or Dr. E.
L. GRANT, Petersburg, Ky.

Don't Lose
Time froth^ol
ncss on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

BOULTQN'S
"99"

overWill cure you

night. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Proclamation to

the People
That we sell ALL DRUGS and Toilet Articles as cheap

and in a great many instances cheaper than can

be bought for in Cincinnati.

These Prices will Give you Some Idea:

Castoria, genuine, 30 cents

Syrup of Figs, 38 cents

Piukham's Compound, 71 cents

Pierce's Prescription 71 cents

Paine 's Cellery Compound, 79 cents

King's Discovery, 43c and 79 cents

Swamp Root, 43c and 79 cents

S. S. S., 71 cents

Mellin's Food 60 cents

Peruna 71 cents

Scott's Emulsion .79 cents

, Ayer's Hair Vigor 75 cents
'
2 Gr. Quinine Pills, 15c per 100

Epsom Salts, , Sc per pound
Stuart's Tablets, 38 cents

Pop QUALITY & PRIGB,
Walton, Ky.

^W^^iAi^

George Washington Never Told a Lie.

We try to follow his example. We don't misrepresent any-

thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince j
tou that we

have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE
At th© Very Lowest Price*

For one or more years, from 1st of MSIl'S SllitS,

Inspect our

$5.00 a

Boys' Suits,

Children's Suits,

$3.50 and up.

_______ $1.25 and up.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at AH Prices.
A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete \

Our NottO—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can give
you for little money.

Rolfes & Waehs,
Govlngton, Ky.

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,
No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave.

aeioieie*

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all druggists

mailed upon receipt of

price.

or

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

^0¥tNGT0NyK¥^

In case of "Diptheria"

Fresh Antitoxine

can be obtained at

Eskew'S Phart
Walton, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE I

We will aell at the residence of our fa-

ther, David Clements, deceased,-*-

—

miles west of Union, Ky., on
the Union ARlalugHun Grade,

Saturday, Nov. 30th, 1901,
The following property:

Road Wagon, Spring Wagon, Mowing
Machine, Hay-rake, Hay-bed, Cider-
Mill, aud other Farming Implements,
also Household aud Kitchen Furniture.
Tkkms—Sums of $5 and under, cash;

sum over $5 a credit of G months with-
out interest, will he given, purchaser
to give note with approved security,

before removing property.

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.
N. H. Clements.
R. W. Clbmrntb.
S. H. Marshall.

Biggest Cloak Sale
Ever held in Lawrenceburg

will -be inaugurated

Thursday, November 14th, 1901,

- At

Wk

s, Capes and Wrap!
of every description.

For 98c. For $1.98.
Child's Fancy Reefer Jackets.
Infant's Eiderdown Cloaks.
Infant's Ca«hmere long Cloaks
Ladie'B Trimmed Cloth Capos.
Child's Angora Fur Sets.

MiKHeK' Stylish Jackets.
Child's Nobby Reefers.
Ladies' Plush Capes.
Ladies' Coney fur Collarettes
Ladies' Oposuin fur Scarfs.

For $2. 8. For $3. 8.

Ladies' Melton Cloth Jackets Ladies' fine Kersey Jackets.
Misses' Kersey Jackets. Ladies' long Astrakan Capes.
Ladies' Lonfr Plush Jackets. Ladies' Sable-fur Collarettes.
Child's Automobile Coats. Ladies' Long-trimmed Plush
Ladies' Fur-Collarettes, (long Capes,

tabs.) Ladies' Martin-fur Collarettes

Fop $4.98. For $5.98.
Ladies' 27in Kersey Jackets.

Ladles' 30in Salts Plush Capes
Misses' fine Kersey Jackets.

Ladles ' Silver- Fox-fur Collar-
ettes.

Ladies' 24in Latest Jackets.

Ladies' 42in Raglan Coats.
Ladies' Silk -lined Kersey
Jackets.

Ladies' Coney-fur Scarfs,
4white yoke.)

Ladles' $7.50 80in Plush Capes
Ladies' flOKerttey Short

Jackets.

rtdler's Bargain Store,
:. High & Walnut Sts., Lawrenceburg, In

__Z

Cor. High

"TttJE—
AMERICAN INVESTMRT COMPANY,

(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK ..ttt....... .., tim> 4 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS 125,000 08
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00

Address all CQrrejQQnfeiKK to

HOSTS ftftft

GOOD TERMS ffO rf&* <$Nfft^HX&

M

*,n>..<airti9«*fc^i&ft_...- fe Jiit
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Eggs 18 ceuts u dozen and scarce.

The colored church had a baptizing
down ou Gunpowder, last Sunday.

Subscribe for tbe Rkcorder find get

it until Juuuury 1, 1903 for ft 60.
»*.* •

Fine weather is with us again after

last week's three dnys effort to snow.

Estray.—A large, listed sow. Bee
' gnnfc nun week. J F. RliVTH.

The butchering season is now on,
having been hastened somewhat by the
short supply of corn.

A great rnauy rabbits are being
-caught in suares, this fall. They are
generally fat and nice.

Personal Mentions.

4>

Harry Roberta au d wife entertained
quite a number of young folks with a

party, one night last week.
...

Cashier Revili decided that tl

Boone County Deposit Bauk needs
•phone, and has bad one put in.

——

'

Tbe opening of the bunting season

for quails was celebrated by the dis-

charge of firearms in every direction,

last Friday-

Birds and rabbits are very scarce

about here—Arthur Rouse and Edwl
Oalues were out with tbeir guns a daj

or two last week.

pr
Elder Edgar Jones, who is conducting
revival services at Erlanger.

m m ^
It tried for three days last week to

now, and could not, so the prediction

that it will not rain until after a good
snow falls, carries no comfort.— ^9 m

Peter Hartman, of Lawrenceburg
ferry, was in town yesterday. He says

If the river gets much lower water wilt

have to be hauled for the Hsh.

Robert Bradford, of Hebron, was in
town yesterday.

The meeting at the Presbyterian
church cloned Tuesday night.

Mrs. J. O. Furnish returned to her
home at .Lakelaud, last Saturday .

Mrs. Richard White has been visit-

ing relatives in Cincinnati for a week.

A man with a patent door closer
canvassed the town, one day last week.

Rev. Sproles is engaged in a pro-
tected meeting at Oak Ridge, Kenton
county.

Wilson Gaines returned home, last

week, from n tou r as far west as Cali-
[ornla.

Chester Davis and wife, of Hebron,
re guests of V. W. Oalues and wife,

Sunday.

Mrs. Dr. Smith left Saturday mora*
iug for a visit to Mrs. Frank Smith in

St. Louis.

W. D. Cropper, of Idlewild, is becom-
ing a ragular attendant at church in
Burlington.

John aud Charles Clore, of Hebron,
had telephones put in tbeir residences,

last Saturday.

J. C. Bvlaad, the best life insurance
an in Northern Kentucky, was in

t\wn yesterday.

A. Brady and wife, from down on
Middle creek,were visiting their daugh-
ters here, Monday.
Congressman Gooch, wife and daugh-

ter, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dud-

SHOES! :: SHOES! :: SHOES!
Battle Axe Shoe« are the Best for everybody.

Our Line of Shoes are Second to none in Covington.

Call and Examine our Battle Axe Shoes and be Convinced.

Children's School Shoes

.

75c to

$1.50 T
Hightop Winter Shoes $1.75 to

$3.25.

Boots, Rubbers, Overshoes, Arties, Etc.

We have some Jobbers Shoes which we
CUOS1NQ OUT at and BELOW COST.

are

Men's Fine Shoes 98c

Ladies' Fine Shoes 98c

Ladies' heavy winter Shoes.. 98

Ladies' Fine Shoes 69c
!

And other bargains which we have not room to mention.

Union, Ky.
&W&3p:

S. ley Rouse, last Sunday.
Addison Riddell, of Constance neigh-

\orhood, was transacting business in

Rev. H. J. Seaman, of Covington, t\e bub last Saturday,

reached at Petersburg, Suuday, for *j4r. and Mrs. Roy Clutterbuck were
visiting Mr. aud Mrs. Fletcher Clore,
of Bullittsburg, Suuday.

Rev. C. A. Earle will preach at the
Burlington Muptist church, next Sun-
day morning and evening.

Jno. Deck aud wife from near the
mouth of Woolper, were ainoug the
visitors in towu Saturday.

Doc Mannin and Johu Taneous, of
Hebron, -were transacting business in
Burlington, last Saturday.

Mesclames Cj'rua Riddell and C. C.
Hugbesntterrdedthe-Epworth Deague
eeting in Petersburg, yesterday.

Atty. A. vv. Gaines, of Chattanooga,
mvessee;"BpeiH a day or so wltbrtris'

relatives iu this county, last week.

Leslie Harrison, of the North Bend
neighborhood, was doing business at

the Court-house Monday morning.

*

Our putrous at the Union ofllceca
now read tiie Kkcorder after sunper
«very Wednesday eveuing, after which
they will enjoy Ihenjght's repose.

mt• —

J. B. Tolln, of Petersburg, is an agent
for W. J. Bryan's paper, the Common-
er, and will canvass this county for

subscribers, beginning at au early date.

John Keyes, one of the "shanty-boat
murderers," tried here several years
ago, has bobbed up in Cincinnati again,
•where lie was arrested for practicing a
trick game.

Best Granulated Sugar
(Havemeyer & Elder Brand.)

The Best on Earth,

5c a lb,
Any Quantity.
—AT THE-

Robt. W. Jones Grocery,
Walton, Ky.

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

=W. N. HIND <fc CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

Master Garnett Tolin, son of Sena-
tor,Toliu Is a candidate for Page In the
Senate. He would make a good Page,
and his father being a member of the
Senate he ought to get the position

Without any trouble.

John C. Sebree, of Plattsburg
borhood, was in towu yesterday
had bills printed, announcing a sale

his stock, crop and farming impl
meuta for the 29th inst. He intends to

move to Cochran, Indiana, to educate
his children.

"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup In a violent form," says El-

der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evau-
Selist, of Fillev, Mo. -'I gave her a few
oees of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

and in a short time all danger was past

and tbe ch-rhi recovered.^-Trhia retnedy

not only cures croup, but when given

as soon as tbe first symptoms appear,

wfll prevent the attack. It contains no
•plum or other harmful substance aud
can he given as confidently to a baby
as to au adult. Forsale by all Druggists.

Having moved my Drug Stock Into

the buildiug lately occupied by W. H.
door above the National

Messrs. Jutus and Elisha Hudson, of
W 11 lion, were in town, yesterday, and
replenished the State's exchequer eouJ
siderably.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Malory, who
reside at Lawrenceburg ferry, were in
Burlington, Saturday. They are hold-
iug their own well.

Sheriff Beall aud Jimmie Duncan
were iu the city Monday. They weut
down to try and get. the official returns
roiu the Ohio election.

Hal Pressor, of Hathaway, came over
on a business trip, last Monday, and
eported everything iu good condition
that part of tbe couuty.

Irs. B. W. Adams was visiting in
Beaver Lick neighborhood, last week,
and attending the protracted meeting
ut Beaver Lick Baptist church.

Sheriff elect J. W. Connelly and
wife, of Gallatin county, were guests
of tiherift-elect B. B. Allphin and wife
a few days the first of this week.

—Harry -Adams, of Sugar, Gallatin
couuty, is at his mother's, near Big
Rone, trying to give the ague the shake,
it having been shaking him for several
weeks.

Judge Lassing came home Saturday
evening from Owenton, aud left Sun-
day morning for Warsaw, where he
commenced a term of Circuit Court,
Monday morning.

II

Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. There is everything

about this Clothing- denoting Excellence of Quality and absolute

Correctness of Fashion. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and

Tailoring. Garments that will satisfy both good taste and purse.

Prices as low as the,big-Cincianati houses—frequently a little lower.

Men's fiats New;

-FaH-Styles-.-'-$1.00 to $4.00.

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS &CO.,

HEBRON, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Pood always in Stock.

General Merchants
wrays in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
[Undertaking Given Special Attention,:

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
Hats & Gaps For Boys and Children
Exquisite designs, materials and colorings. All the new fads

and fancies for Fall and Winter wear, 25c to $ 1 .00.

We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

Stahl,
MASONIC BUILDING,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

Bank, I cordially extend an invitation

to all my old patrons and tbe public

in general ol Boone to call and see me
at my.lJaw-Elace of business, bere as-

suring you of my appreciation of yourJjentire fcwuuty with water
patronage in the past, and hoping for

*

a continuance of the waino.

I am yours respectfully,

J. P. Hemphlli^—
Rising Sun, Indiaua.

i

Claud 0. Adams, wbo has recently

t>een elected County (School Superin-
tendent of Grant county, will be ad-
mitted to tbe bar In a few days. He
has been studying law at the Cincin-
nati Law School for the past two years
and will shortly receive his diploma.
On last Monday tbe Judge of the
Grant County Court issued him a cer-

tificate of character, which is the first

preliminary step to securing his li-

cense. Attorney Adams will practice

at the Grant oounty bar.—Courier*
» »

The Gospel meetings of the Church
of the Disciples began Sunday night at
Erlanger Towu Hall. Bev. Edgar D.
Jones preaching a brilliant discourse to

a crowded bouse. The following is tbe
list of subjects to be discussed during
the meeting : "The Christian Church,
Itsprlnciplesand Its Plea," "Stumbling
Blocks and Kteppi ng Stones," "TheS>ife

and Infalible Way," Life's Great Guide
Book," "The Birthday of the Church,"
"The Man Christ Jesus," "Sin and Its

Wages," "Choosing a Master," "The
Fixed Gulf," "Sympathy," "Heaven,"
"Prevailing Voices," "TheFailh That
Saves," "Hmeutauce Unto Salva-
tion," "Judging^ and Judgment,"
"Was Thomas a Doubter?" "Enduring

FRANK H7MEM\KN,

UGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for tbe money. Before you buy, call and give

us'an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR CENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

*&2^DEAUER IN^&s-

Dry Goods | I1UUUII0!

No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

Boots and Shoes,

I

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We have a line of

[Surries, Buggies & Runabouts just received
which we can offer as special brrgains.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
34r0& 342 Main St- "CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Joshua Masters, of Bullittsville, was
in towu Monday morning, and told

about a well recently completed In his

town, that is capable of -supplying-the

Mrs. John Miller, of Florence, was
honored with a visit from her sister, of
Kansas City, Mo., a few days last week.
Bbe is going east on business. She is

to the End," "The Mind of the Mas-
ter," "Soldier of the Cross," "The
etory of a Troubled Conscience," "The
Philippiau Jailer," aud "A Model Con-
verslou."

Astounding Discover.

From Coopersville, Michigan, comes
word of the discovery of a pleasant
tasting liquid IbKt when used before

4

»?

retiring by anyone troubled with a bad
cough always ensues a good night's rest.

"It will soon oure the cough, too,"

writes Mrs. 8. Himelourger, "for threo

fenerations of our family have used
>r. King's New Discovery for Con-

sumption, and never found its equal
for Coughs and Colds." It is an unri-

valed life-SHver when used for desper-

ate luug diseases. Guaranteed bot-

tles for SO ceuts and $1 at \V. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington ; Unlou Drug Store, i

Union ; H. L. Eskew's, Walton ; O N.
Grant's, Bcllevuc; J. G. Oelsuer's, Flor-

ence. Trial bottles tree.

Superior of their new Academy.

W. M. Rogers, of Walton,
down, one day last week to form tbe
acquaintance of his new grand sou at

Judge Roberts'. The old gentleman
was very favorably impressed with tbe
young man.

8. J. Ewalt, one of the oldest and
most substantial citizens of the Ham-
Hon neighborhood, was in town Mon
day aud Tuesday, tbe first time for

many months, on account of feeble
health. We hope' he will soon regain
bocb health and strength.

Our ex-townsuiau, H. W. Blyth,
came up from Petersburg early Mon-
day morning, presumably to collect
the forfeit on the Gaines Berkshire
trotting race which be arranged for,

the last time he was here. It is under-
stood that the forfeit was a liberal one.
While here Harry was not to say vol-
uahle in his praise of the course of the
new President to date, but, neverthe-
less, he has an abldingfaith In Teddy.

Shoe Department.

—H«e they arc in Large Quan

tities at Lowest Prices. One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

Rieman's, and he has one of the

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

^aaffChildren's fine and up-

to-date Shoes, that is to be found,

and above all, his stock of School

and Working Shoes consists of the

Best at Lowest Possible Prices.

Dry Goods Department.

-Cold weather—is expected—to-

come but red hot bargains are al-

ready here at Frank Rieman's and

daily given in Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, ComfoTt Calico,

Skirts and all warm goods to pro-

tect you from the cold. Now for

Dress Goods and Linings : We
are no back number in that line,

for everything we have in that

line is new and up-to-date at fi®~

Popular Prices.

Spreads Like Wild Fire.

When things are "the best" thev be-

come "the best selling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,

O., writes: "Electric Bitters are the
best selling hitters I have bandied in

20 years." You know why ? Most dis-

eases being in disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels, blood and
nerves. Eleolric Bitters tone up the
stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of
maladies. It builds up the entire sys-

tem. Puts new life and vigor iuto any
weak, sickly, rundown man or woman.
Price, 60 cents. Sold by Wv F. Mc-
Klm, Burlington : Union Drug Store,
Union ; H. L. EBkew, Walton ; O. N.
Grant, Bellevue; J. G. Oelaner, Flor-
ence. —:—

-

A
Fresh Quinine Pills

15c per 100

at ESKEW'S
Walton, Kentucky.

£:Now Don't Forget It,S
The Little Store for Big Bargains.

Frank Rieman.

Built Right! Run Light! All Right.
T\\* Frrf!H Waoon Is the nearest perfect wagon ever_huilt._ Wfi-also sell the

Geuuiue Brown, New Harrison, Old Hlekory and Tennessee Wagon— 45 now
in stock. Open and Top Buggies. Farmers Straight Sill and Cutunder Sur-

reys, stick and basket seat. Driving Wagons aud Stanhopes, Suriug Wngona/—
with and without tops, 37 now in stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes. Blankets and Horse Clothing.

The most complete line of Farm Machinery. All kinds Hardware. Tools

for all trades. Churns, Washing Machines, Wringers, Paints, Glass and Oil,

Brushes of all kindsr-

PortM ana EM Diamond Cement, Lime. Wall Plaster, Sewer

Repairs for all kinds of Farm Machinery.

We shall be pleased to meet you and show vou through our stores and ware-
houses. We have a larger stock of goods, such as used by a farmer, than any
two stores iu Cincinnati aud our prices are lower.

TT • _. Tlix-1- Reliable Hardware,
XlarriS Jt rtCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
WaTOmee -Corner High and Short Streets,

J. F. CLEEK,

> °i^n^ra(o^&n°/°{tv&^*vA^^S?

DEN
Walton Thursday^Eriday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

.PHICB8 RIGHT.

Dp. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DD!NTITS#K

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
And we will not be undersold. A complete line of

(Jeperal (I\erel7a iodise.

SHOES in the <

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!

.Headquarters for Stovepipe.

Smmert Building;

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postoftioe,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work *and + Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

Coles' Wonderful Hot BIa?t Stoves—the most economical

• and effective Heater made—will burn anything.

-.Highest Market Price for Produce..
«><«

Fake the Recorder. itfaNta^^tfa^^

Also thoroughbred Chester White Hogs, White Holland Turkeys

and Barred Plymoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KENTUCKY.
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A LESSON OF HOPE.

Dr. Talmage Would Lift People

Out of Despondency.

Shn— a Some of the Fatme Joy Which
M«r Be (he Portion of Rverj-

bad>~\i>nmiiori from
Heaven.

{Copyright, 1901, by Louis Klopsch. N. T.J

In this discourse Dr. Talmage
would lift people out of despondency
and bring something of future joy
into earthly depression. The text is

Hebrews 6:1ft, "Which hope."—There is *n- A-t4an4ie ocean-
^rrrd fullness in the verse from which
mv text is taken, and I only wade
into the wave at the beach and take
two words. We all bare favorite
words expressive of delight or ab-
horrence, words that easily find their
way from brain to lip, words that
have' in them mornings and mid-
nights, laughter and tears, thunder-
bolts and dewdrops. In all the lexi-

cons and vocabularies there are few
words that have for me the attrac-
tions of the last word of my text:
"Which hope."
There have in the course of our

life been many angels of God that
have looked over our shoulders, or
met us on the road, or chanted the
darkness away, or lifted the curtains
of the great future, or pulled us back
from the precipices, or rolled down
upon us the rapturous music of the
heavens, but there is one of these
a«gels who has done~s6 much for us
that we wish throughout all time
and all eternity to celebrate it—the
angel of Hope. St. Paul makes it the
center of a group of three, saying:
'•Now abideth faith, hope, charity."
And, though he says that charity is

the greatest of the three, he does not
take one plume from the wing, or
one ray of luster from the brow, or
one aurora from the cheek, or one
melody from the voice of the angel

~«fjmy text: •'Which hope?*"
That was n great night" Tor our"

world when in a Bethlehem caravan-
sary the Infant Royal was born, and
that will be a great night in the
darkness of your soul when Christian
-hope is born. There will be chanting
in the skies and a star pointing to
the nativity. I will not l>other

estate to tfs friend*. Then Perdic
cas asked : "What have you kept for
yourself?" He answered triumphant-
ly. '"Hope." And, whatever else you
and 1 give away, we must keep for
ourselves hope—all comforting, all
cheering hope. In the heart of every
man, woman and child that hears or
reads this- sermon may God implant
this principle right, now.

Is your health gone? Then that is

a sign that you are to enjoy a celes-
tial health compared with which the
most jocund mid hilarious vitality
of earth is invalidism. Are your for-

j
tunes spent? Remember you are to
be kings and queens unto God and
how much more wealth you will have
when you reign forever and ever. 1

want to see you when you get your ' hosts are not going to be drowned in
heavenlyL work dress on. This lit^l^JlhJ_JREd^£a^L_^ouble, Mirtams

the el.1
SP

, I* r rl ''

u
W° ca,,
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timbr* 1 ™» P^y on the high banks
_! _____ !'
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.

,he..P,ac '' *•« *•
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"Israel Delivered." High hope for

hope

idea of what' can be done and trill

be done with those two instruments.
The intelligence of the world is to
be expanded, and civilization will
overcome barbarism, and illiieTney
will be extirpated, and the promise
will be literally fulfilled: "A nation
born in a day."
Let Hope say to the foreboding:

Do all you can with Bible and spell-
ing book and philosophic apparatus,
hut toil with the sunlight in your
faces or your efforts will be a fail-
ure. The pallor in the sky is not
another phase of the night." but the
first sign of approaching day. which
is sure to come as to-night will be
followed with to-morrow. Tilings
are not going to ruin. The Lord's

get ready to work. We are only jour-
neymen here, but will be master work-
men there. Heaven will have no loaf-
ers hanging around. The book says
of the inhabitants: "They rest not
day or night." Why rest "when they
work without fatigue? Why seek a
pillow when there is no night there?
I want to see you after the pedes-
tni"~i.«m of earth has been exchanged
for powers of flight and velocities
infinite and enterprises interstellar,
interworld.

I suspect that the telescope of that
observatory bring, in sight constella-
tions that may comprise ruined worlds
which need looking after and need
help saintly and missionary. There
may be worlds that, like ours, have
sinned and need to be rescued, per-
haps saved by our Christ or by some
plan that God- has sought out for
other worlds as wise, as potent, as
lovely, as the atonemeut is for our
world. The laziness which has cursed

hope for
the home! High hope for the
church! High hope for the world!

1 introduce the angel of Hope to
those who have through decease lost
Christian friends. "How could I find
them." says a bereft sold, "up there
in the land of the multitudinous?"
You may find them by inquiry, bv
heavenly eseort and by unfailing
memory of the guard at the gate.
"And he carried me away in the spir-
it to a great and high mountain,
and showed me that gnat city, the
holy Jerusalem, descending out of
Heaven from God. having the glory of
Cod, and her light was like unto a
stone most precious, even like a jas-
per, clear as crystal, and had a wall
•Treat and hijrh. and had 12 gates and
Tt the gates 12 angels." So~ voir see,
th-re will be an angel guarding each
gate. As you go in ask the armed
guard. 1V-- saw your loved one pass
through, and will know the direction

__ ^.l™.^.«* «& < h<\"-' SS3__ o7^^"^ 5n

of eternal activities—so much tonic

sis on opportunities to come
count the battles los t, but scou r your

you
-wilh_the-_4wk-e>f--a-de finition n,ud~1etr
you what hope is. When we sit down
hungry at a table, we do not want an
analytical discourse as to what bread
is. Hand it on; pass it round: give

mansion

in the air. so much inspiration in the I l^tJ^JSSi S2f* £_£
society, so much achievement after ',

,\ 7,
/

" V,', ^ «<^ J'^"
we get the shackles of the flesh or- ".»1 ^J* *" y°"

' "° °"e *_*
ever off. Do not dwell so much on „ P

-
j "f V \ "T «»«'»* out the

portunities past, but put vo„re InphL
iUhir0abOU,S

°' y°*r MCffndBd °n
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"Rut will I surely know Him when I
>0_11QL

t thrrp for hl, wj„ be

mu_ke_____ victories to come,

so changed?**
Yea. ...for you _ariH.__c.4__t as much

Am I not right in saying that eter-
nity can do more for us than can
time? What will we not be
able to do when our powers of locot ,

motion shall be quickened into the j

' '!

cbnng"4, and Muuld nfflnitV-Xfiil al^~
_crt it__lf. The soul will be as easily

!
distinguished by soul there as oil

I

earth the body is distinguished by
body.

Open that dost d instrument of mu-

RECIPROCITY UNLIKELY.

Marked Chan_* la Pshlle Opinion
Re_nr_ins _ roller In Cator

•( TTMte.

It was bat a few week* ago that
the Louisiana Sugar Planters' associ-
ation adopted stalwart resolutions
against reciprocity with Cuba, de-
claring that it was the entering
wedge of free trade that would admit
all sugar free to this country and
bring about the downfall of the su-
gar iudartry. There can be no ques-
tion that at the time af this utter-
ance the situation looked rather
ilarming. The west hod declared ap-
parently with great unanimity in fa-

vor of reciprocity, under the belief
that this would aid it to sell its prod-
uct* in Cuba and South America; and
the sugar trust and other capitalists
who have recently invested consider-
able money in Cuban plantations
w»re anxious to get their sugar into
this country free or pay a lowerduty.
The sentiment in favor of reciprocity
appeared very strong, and as the
president was known to have a lead-
ing In that direction, he was counted
on to recommend the adoption of the
policy of reciprocity in his message,
as a continuation of the policy out-
lined by President McKlnley in his
last -tpeech at Buffalo.
But in the last few weeks there

has been a complete change in the
situation, which has postponed any
chances of reciprocity, at least with
Cuba, for years. Two facts have
strongly impressed alT persons who
were in any doubt on this subject.

FORSEBING EXTRAVAGANCE.

nkaldr Gmbhers and Lobbyists Al.
«-ena y Knocking at the OfW

af Ooifr»»i,

HUMOROUS.

First, that the most ardent shouters
|

for reciprocity were thoroughly self-
ish, and expected to make fortunes
by getting their sugar in free.- Sec-
ondly, that the government would suf-
fer in revenue from reciprocity; and
that many American industries and
home producers, but particularly the
tobacco growers of the Pacific coast,
sugar planters of Louisiana and
Texas and beet sugar farmers of the
northwest would be sacrificed mainly
to benefit tire-—Sugar and t obnceo
trusts. The protests from the threat -
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from forest to forest, and we. who
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or James Montgomery s hymn,- "Who- Cuban planters at the expense of-ot
us a hllu. 01 It. John speaks" of ^Tb"ck o^nmCTOTthe hounds are

hope as a "pure hope." Peter calls
| God le

it a "lively hope." Paul styles it a
| and h
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"good hope," a "sure hope," a "re- La „ •

joicing hope." AH up ami downS«2 T"? ^ ^ 5
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inderments. Then we w.li fair-
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em
,

,he Golden.' Take penalists and expansionists that reci-
some tune in the major kev—"Ariel"
or "Mount Pisgah." While you play
and sing the angel of Hope will stand

ened industries have not been with-
out their effect; and the disposition
shown by the sugar trust to maintain
its monopoly and crush cut nil com-
petition has converted many waver-
ing persons w ho do not care to see

play

It U barely a decade since tie high-
water mark of federal expenditures
was reached in the famous "billion-dol-
lar congress." Since then we hare teft
tie billion-dollar limit far in tht rear.
At the present rate of annual increase
it will not be long before some eon-
yress assumes the titleof"two-'billlon,,*

going down into history as the marker
-of a new era in national extravagance.
The remark of Representative Mc-

Call, of the ways and means commit-
tee, in speaking of the growing treas-
ury surplus, is apt and forceful. "J
suppose," says Mr. McCall, "that con-
gress will want to spend it. That is
always the tendency where there la

plenty of money." If this committee-
man had cared to go into details- he
could have pointed out that lobbyist*
and subsidy grabbers of every degree
are already knocking at the door of
the new congress for sums of money
that in the aggregate would not only
wipe out the treasury surplus, but
would leave a deficit.

The American people are in nowise
disposed to be niggardly in providing
for all needful expenditures to meet
ths nation's marvelous expansion. This
is far from saying that they will look
with tolerance upon any tendency to-
ward prodigality simply because the
revenues are piling up in unparalleled
volume. As Mr. McCall says, the tend-
ency to spend freely is always strong-
er when the treasury, public of pri-
vate, is full to overflowing. The tend-
ency is even stronger where the
spendthrifts are handling impersonal
funds1—that is, money belonging to a
government or a corporate entity
where the responsibility of financial
management must be intrusted to in-
dividuals.

There will b» sharp, and it Is to be
hoped, effective criticism upon every
action of the new congress tending to
show that this inclination toward na-
tional extravagance- hos-rca*}
point of recklessness. There is

much-mrrd-^foT sound economy vvith a"

First Boston Tipster—"A re yoc

drunk?" Second Boston Tipscer-

"Fardoa me a minute until I '.00k i_

my dictionary."—Boston Post.

Said an Irish physician of a patient:

"If he lives till morning he may pull

through; but if he doesn't there is no
hope for him."—Chicago Daily News.

She—"Haven't I suffered a thousand
ways since I married you?" He

—

"There is one way yon haven't." She
(Indignantly)—"In what way is that?"

He—"In silence."—Town and Country.

Farmer Gray—"Did you hear the

loons last night, Miss Citybred?" Miss
Citybred—"Were those loons? Why, I

thought it was some college boys giv-

ing their college cryT^-Boston Trin^
script.

Perhaps Fannie Was Envious.—Cora
—"Paul told me last night that he
wouldn't marry the prettiest woman
living." Fannie—"Then your chances
of getting him are very good."—Chel«

sea Gazette.

The Eetrnal Woman.—"1 know that
Justice is blind," mused the fair defend-
ant, adding the finishing touches to

her toilet, which consisted of a Parii

gown, a picture hat, and other beauti-

fiers; "I know that Justice is blind,

but, thank goodness, the judge is not."

—Baltimore American.

i'

Again Sherlock was equal to the
emergency. "Don't tell me that you are

married," he hissed; "I see that you
are only engaged." "How do yon
know?" faltered the youugL__a__JL__i_

.*

congress play into its hands.
—The re c ei-m s to have be en a
marked change of public opinion in
the west, or rather those who saw

very

in which for her benefit all Heaven
has been deposited. Hope! May it

light up every dungeon, stand by
every sickbed, lend a helping hand
to every orphanage, loosen every
chain, caress every forlorn soul and
turn the unpictured room nf th*
almshouse into the vestibule, of
Heaven! How suggestive that my-
thology declares that when all other
deities fled the earth the goddess
Hope remained!

It was hope
Knox when on

flush of the horizon. The mission of
hope will be an everlasting mission,
as much of it in the heavenly here-
after as in the earthly now. Shai: we
have gained all as soon as we enter
realms celestial—nothing mi re to
learn, no other heights to cl.'mb, no
new anthems to raise, a monotnnyTrf
existence, the same thing ovi r and
over again for endless years? .No!
More progress in that world than we
ever made in this. Hope will stand
on the hills of Heaven and look for

by you and turn the leaves and join in
e rapturous rendering. Reunion

wi;h the loved and lost! Everlasting
reunion! No farewell at the door of
any mar,sibn! No good-by at any of
the 12 gates! No more dark apparel
of mourning, but white robe of exal-
tation! Hop now is on its, knees, with
face uplifted, but Hope there will be
on' tiptoe or beckoning you to follow,
saying: "Come mid hear the choirs
.-,ins! Come and see the procession

Hal re
V

Vetl J°_n ' ever brightening landscapes, other!
transfigurations of color, new glories

cek-bra-
of YJRtnrips in other—worlds,

Hi"!..? l,

Sc°t,and he Wa8
J

fearfully rolling over the scene, new
ill, and he was requested to look tions
shoreward and asked if he knew the
village near the coast, and he an-
swered: "I know it well, for I see
the steeple of that place where God
first opened my-^nouth -hr-publier-to
His glory, and I am fully persuaded
how weak that ever I now appear I
Shall not depart this life till mv 1

«^„„„ „ ,1 ,..,,. y i Pressed 111 her dying wordstongue shall glorify His.holy name! „ reason to beHevc in mother

^ d nn7?o
e

r ,

HS^ "'" T WOr,d
' ' »» had enough of life u

preached Thst U n*? ^"u^ °Qe and Can See no *ood **»»<>» ***
scstained J f u" ?*%

wh
.

,c
u
h Harriet Martineau should be perp, t-scstained Mr. Morrell, of Norwich

.

;
uated." Would vou not ratherwhen departing this life at 24 vears

march! Come and see the river ,,f ljf (
.

roli! O.tlie- with nie over the hills tiiat

rise into everlasting heights." Ceies-
tial"A7ps and"Huna!ayas hoisted into
otii.r Alps and Himalayas!
From this hour cultivate hop,-. Do

so by reading all the Scriptural prom-
ises of She world's comingEdeni/iition
and doubt if you dare the veracity of
IB- AllHlghfy- when He 1. ay's He will

procity, instead of having the effect of
bringing Cuba into the union, which
they desire, would have exactly the
contrary e_iecfr~ If the Cubans got
their stigar^intXL the Uni_M_-___nles„
free of nil duty, through a reciprocity-
treaty, it would build up and enrich
the island at the expense of this coun-
try and strengthen the independent
government in power. There would
be no Incentive for annexation, as
Cuba, while s-till independent and gov-
erning itself, would secure all the
advantages that annexation could give

it. Bulif. kept out in the cold, if told

full treasury n% with a light one. Prod
igality in any form will only strength-
en the critics who are even now con-
tending that a too full national treas-
ury may become daiTgrrnrrs.

It will be t h ; p.irt of Minndpcri ii ui it -

cause every cigar you offered me from
your vest pocket had been broken. H
you were married it would not hav
been the case."—Philadelphia Record
Careless Gunner.—"There, my dear,'

said the returned hunter, "there's one
bird for you, anyway. Bagged hinv
/just as T was a*bout to give up in dis-

gust." "Oh, George!" she exclaimed,
"it's a carrier pigeon, isn't it?" "Not
much! It's a <|iiail." "Hut it has a
card tied to its leg with some nifv
sage on it. Let's see. It says: 'John
Jones, poultry and g.vmc, Central innr-

iladelphia Press.

Ic wisdom to enact such measures in

TheHnext eongressHSir wflt redTtce^Ihe"
treasury surplus, by lightening taxa-
tion, without in any degree impairing
the avail a bl e funds for all the ived »

of government.— Chicago Chronicle.

HOLDING ITS OWN.

HOW HE WAS QUEERED.

Jwnt as He Wn» Getting AlonR SleftTj
the Old i.ndy spoil,M | Hi*

Whole Thing.

f*I am afraid that it ia all off,"

sighed the young man, relates tin
Detroit Free Press. "Just a« the
prospect- looked the brightest, too!
Whi Ti all-the-world-to-me left to visit

Democracy la In a Fair War to Pal
Vp m Great Figtit

IH 1004.

Heaven rising into grander rtenve'-s 1 __-*_
«__» n t „.i„„. -T" 1 1 __ » Tv** make the-ttesrrt roseate, and tic eop-seas of glass mingled with fire, be- 1 1 .1 ,1 • 1 m • , .

„ , , v„. , ,
• ."* art! and the kid wi I lie dmn u t in-coming a more brilliant g ass m n_- „ , „ ,, , ., .

i;„- ,..;„ . _ • £ .......
h *a:ne pasture field, «nd he .1011, ceas-Iing with a more flaming fire. "Which .1 • •,. .

no p t
,
„ B —— >

a mg to be ca rnivorous.—wi+lr—beeomc
r»- _«* „ »_i . ,

'graminivorous, eating "straw like anDo not have anything to do with •• • .i- , ,. .

*i,_ -1-- .„ * zs . V# . 1
ox « autJ reptilian vuom slia changethe gloom that Harriet Martineau e\- ' • _ . t ..

h
.lntoharmlessness.so that the "weaned

"I have

of age he declared: "I should like
to understand the secrets of eternity
before to-morrow morning." That
was the kind of hope that the cor-
poral had in the battle when, after
several standard bearers had fallen,
he seized the flag and turned to a
lieutenant colonel and said: "If I
fall, tell my dear wife that I die with
a good hope in Christ and that I am
elad to give my iif* for my country."
That was the good hope that Dr.
Goodwin had in hi* last hour when
be paid: ^*tir1.5 this death? TTow
have I dreaded ah an enemy this
trniling friend!"

Philippe de Mornay. prime minister
of Henry IV.. when asked in his last
hours whether h* was
eternal felicity, replied

have
the Christian enthusiasm at Robert
Annan, who, when some one said: "I
will be satisfied if I manage somehow
to get into Heaven," replied, pointing
to a sunken vessel that was being
dragged up the River Tay: "Would
you like to be pulled into Heaven
with two tugs like that vessel yon-
der? I tell you, I would like to go
in with all my sails set and colors
flying."

Again, let me introduce the element
of hope to those good people who arc
in despair qbonj the _wjq____ mora!
condition. They have gathered up
appalling statistics. They tell of the
number of divorces, but do not take
into consideration that there are a
thousand happy homes where there

certain -f ig one # maritardiscor_T Thcv tell

- i_c_nS* iT °f tl, " ,ar»e m,mber in our* land

bilitv of the spirit of r,T Wh° a ''*' Ilvinfr P^eate lives, but

iiLof •*. - -

aS "Wr for*et to 'option that there arc mi'any

child shall put hishand on the-cocky
trice's den. and there shall be nothing
to hurt or destroy in all dd'.- holy
mountain, for the earth shal l"be full

of the knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea." So much fbr
4 be world at—large.
Then cultivate hope in regard to

your dVvn health, your own financial
prosperity, your own longevity, by-

seeing how in other people (ji-.l no rci-

fully reverses things and brings to
pass the unexpected, remembering
that Washington lost more, battles
than he gained, but triumphed at the
last, and, further, by making sure of

your eternal safety Ihroiijjh Christ
Jeiiis, understand ihat you r.rc on the

way to palaces and throues. This life

T"sp_n tmrg, ending Tn™dnra tions of
bliss that neither human nor areh-
angeiic faculties can measure or esti-
mate—redolence of a springtime that
never ends and fountains tos_ing in the
light—(4 a sun li

that it cannot f^ei its sugar into the
United States free of duty except
through annotation, the sentiment in
favor of annexation will, it is argued,
grow steadily stronger.
Vr. Roosevelt'g own personal lean-

ing to reciprocity has been somewhat
weakened—by these arguments, but
still m.u re so by the interviews he has
recently had with senators and rep-
resentatives. He has found a large
majority of them, particularly of the
republican leaders, opposed to reci-

prooity of the style propose_~by- < h

e

sugar trust. The reciprocity outlined
by Mr. McKlnley and favored in the
republican platform must not. Repre-
sentative Dalzell told the president,
bring injury t_uB single American pro-
ducer, that is, it must be reciprocity
in such prod ucts as We do not raise
ourselves.

I t is now announced that the presi-
dent will not recommpnd in his mes-

—The s tate elections give no encouTj
agement to either reorganizert or the
disorganizers in the democratic party.
In the two states where there was

the most to gain or lose— Marylaxrcl

and Kentucky— th? democratic party
came to its own. A United States- sen-
ator has bee n gained in each of these
border states.

Tanvniiiny's. defeat in New York city

is not a party deieat. I Lis the.eansc.
quence of reckless and autocratic ma-
chine rule. St.' Louis democrats, for
example, who over thrust, a republican..
machine last spring with the help of
Ihe independent vote, felt only grati-
fication that New York citizens, with-
out regard to party, are capable of ad-
ministering a blis-tering rebuke to in-

s nlen t, .spo i lsm en .wh o h ave u .»ed office

an aunt who lived in the central part
of the slate it happened that, I had
business that took me the same way,
and I chanced to take the same train
that she did, and naturally I took a

seat at her side. She was very much
surprised to see mc, and net-oil vary
distant at first, evidently not bcliev

ilig __iy_islory about important- busi -

u

for persrnral advantage.
In Masiachii seiU s, Iowa and Ohio the

republican victories were expected; as
was the democratic success in Vir-

tioei thrill us with anticipation of this

immortal glee! "Which hope."

I said in the opening of this subject
mathemaiical troth ihii_T _f tiT^;_A*lJ

,

"r_._"_^l. "
C

"i"" tbM <" v text was only the wave oj_lhe
from all the demomstra. ions of I- u Sff^S%^'_^_^V__t"r"« ^ h ' ach

'
nhUe ,he w,, " Ie Vfrsi> from

fUA •» Tk.i _... *_ .
• '"K '"' nest they can. They tell vou , . _ .. 1 . 1 • t, . ,

rhe«e_ V_ra--£ :
-*9Pe---^^niieZiuim-EFr-of drunkerio." in fhis

-b.oh it 1* taken i_ an ocean... Rut th,
cneerea vara, the converted naJivf '

,., ,,., v . t •,

of the island of Aimeo, when he
10 mention the

* Trcr__-tMesj_i_cjxuu_g:f7i, and the sea

- said
in his last moment: "The canoe
Is on the sea; sails are spread; she
is ready for the gale. I have a'good
pilot to guide me and a good haven
to receive me."
No better medicine did a man ever

take than hope. It is a stimulant, a
febrifuge, a tonic, a catholicon. Thou^
sands of people long ago departed
.this, life would have been living to-
day but for the reason they let hop*
slip their grasp. I have known pec-
pie to live on hope after one lung
woa gone and disease had seemed to

hold of every nerve and musrvle
and artery and bone.

Alexander the Great, starting fur
the wara in Persia, divided his prop-
erty among the Macedonians. He
gave a village to one, a port to .-in-

other, a -eld to another un_ al.' his

thousands of glorious churches with
two doors, one door open for all who
will enter for pardon and consolation
and the other door opening into the
Heavens for the ascent of souls pre-
pared for translation.
Those pessimists do not realize

that two inventions of our times are
going to make It possible under God
to bring this whole world into salva-
blo and millenial condition within a
fe.w weeks after those two inventions
Shall be turned into the service of
God and righteousness, as they will
be. I refer to the telegraph and the
telephone. Tf you think Ihat (Jod'al-
lowed those two inventions to ;>e

made merely to get nipMl informa-
tion concerning the price^of railroad
Stocks or to call up a friend and
inai.i with liini £ business engagf^
meut, you hav» a very abbreviated

is getting so deep I nuu.t fall back,
wading 0111 as i waded in. for what
mortal can stand before the mighty
surges of the' fnl! tide of eternal glad-
ness? "1'lyc hath not seen nor ear
heard} neither h:ith entered into the
heart of man the ihin^s which God
batb prep_re3~Te7

Him."

sage the adoption of the reciprocity-
treaties, and will favor none save those
that carry—no-mjury +0 American in-
terests. This may bi> considered a.».

settling the matter, as reciprocity-
could get through congress only
through the backing of the president,
and even then it was in doubt. With
Mr. Roosevelt lukewarm, if not in op-
position, with the republican leaders
opposed mid public sentiment chang-
Ing-agaiust a policy framed—ma inly
In the interest of trusts, rrciprocity
mny be regarded as dead for the pres-
ent. The change is remarkable, be-
cause it was decidedly in the ascendant
-only a f.w weeks-ego,—IS'. O. Times-
Democrat.

gThlal

Nebraska is the greatest democratic
disappointment. It w.?ms that we
must learn there, as we have learned in
Kansas and the Dakotas, that the pop-
ulist republicans are republicans Mill,
with whom alliance offers r.o rewards
in practical politic!

Democracy is fully holding its own.

£_ wHT be fUTl" o f vigor and nggres.sion
Tbefore 1904. It needs no new panaceas.
The organization is sound and the loy-
alty of voters to the old creed is dem-
onstrated.— St. Louis^Republicj

TlitTn That lova

Preacher Had «>uod Lack.
Kev. Mr. Babcock, of Converse, Ind.,

whose wife had been blind for ten
years, brought her to a specialist In

Kokomo for treatment, lie left her
there for u few days, but on his re-

turn' his wife was absent, He went to
an auction f.-ile of lots in the suburbs,
in which' one lot was given free. Mr.
Babcock won the free lot. When he
jffenl luick to the doctor's home he joy-
tn'.ly learned that his wife's sight hod
been completely festoredi

It rests with tht people of the
United States to teach congressmen
andv senators that the sentiment for
free trade is a bigger thing than con-
gress. Similar- lessons have been given
be-fore; simitar lessons shall be given
again. It is not too much to say that
the United States senate instead of
being regarded, as it was at one time,
with veneration and admiration, is

now looked upon by a large mass of
our people as an obstructive body. In-
fluenced largely if not wholly by theioontiouatloft-of the rates." The

A Washing! on dispatch says:
"President Roosevelt is expected, in
his first message to congress, upon
which he is now at work, to take a
very strong stand in favor of reci-
procity. That would be in line, not
only with his own views, but, entirely
in consonance with the last «peeeh
m ad crJy-fhirTa^ presTuVh 17 Pre* ideh t

Roosevelt will nnt, however, be apt to
make any specific rec.ommendationis-ns
to rates and articles upon which con-
cessions* should be made by the United
States." So ldng as he sticks to glit-
tering generalities. President Roose-
velt will not offend the most sensitive
taste. Reciprocity, without any
"specific recommendations," will be en-
tirely satisfactory to the mos>t hide-
bound protectionist.—A!b_ay__jJ_fflC=

——RooseveTt appears to have spot-
ted the tariff reform movement as a
band wagon chance and he caught
the band wagon at the first, corner.
It is either tariff reform or abolition
of a large number of schedules. Com-
mercial conditions do not justify a

~ lere is
little to commend the law

new taking me the same, wny she
was going. I was just succee-ding in

breaking the ice, when the train
-topped tiT a station, and a motherly
old fool, wearing corkscrew curls and
smelling of peppermint, who sat just
back _f us, took advantage of* the lui:

to lean over the back of our stent and
with a beaming face that waa meant
for friumlly -interest, said:

" Mes' married, ain't y«?*
"The suddenness of the questioj

left nic i nca pa blc of answering.
"'Of course you be!' she cackled

igain, like a pullet with her flrsf

('££• 'I suppose ye think it i.s fash.
tenable to set apart like oil married
folks when ye are jes' dyin' to lovey.
dm-ey each cither! The lain! sakes!
when mc an' Josiah got married w«
held each other's hands an' sai.l

'lovey' an' 'ducky' all we wantcl
J__—Now. young maflr—you jes' sc I

up close, an' put your arm around
her! We won't mind, will we?' she
said, turning to the passengers, whu
were roaring.

"Then the train started and gave
us a respite, during which the girl
turned to nie with burning face, and
whispered fiercely that if I didn't ged
ofT at- the. next, stop she would never
speak -to mc again.

"I am too good a soldier not to
obey orders, so I dropped olT at the
next stop. It turned out to be noth-
ing but a flag station, ami I spert

-

the rest, of the day watching fie
through trains go past. I managed
at last to bribe a freight conductor
to take me away.
"Cp to dnte no sort of an explana-

tion goes with the girl. She says
that if I hadn't, been there it wouldn't
have happened."

m

behests of interests peculiar to individ-
ual pockets and caring little or noth- 1 stands and there are r eroii
tng for the benefit of the nation as a {sons for change.—Cedar Rapids Ga-
in ass.—Minneapolis Times.

reo-

——So far as the republican politi-.

clans are concerned, President Roose-
velt Is certainly free to do as he pleases,
and the whole people, regardless
of party, hope that he will he
pleased to give short shrift to the
Hannss, the Platts and the Quays,
whose bossism has long been a scan-
dal which the best republicans all over
the United States would rejoice to see
brought to an end.—Albany Argui.

zette.

-—The Dingley tariff act crippled
our trade with Sou*h America terri-
bly by taking hides off the free list,
where they had been for 30 years,
and imposing a 15 per cent, tariff on
them. This change was made at the
behest ©f and for the benefit of the
cattle trust, which has contributed
enormous sums tor" the campaign
funds of the republloan party.—At.
lant* -Tourail

What the Winds firing.

The wind needs to be noted to in-

telligently observe the clouds. The
east wind is usually certain to brinj,'

a storm, which In this part of the
country will last until if changes to
the west. The direction of the
change, however, haR much to do with
the clearing. If the wind works
around to the. west by way of the
north, clearing weather i.s not to be
expected. This i.s what the sailors
call "backing round." When it works
around to the west by way of the
south the storm Is over. The south
wind sometimes brings rain, but this
depends a good deal upon the sea-
son. It will do it more, often in win-
ter than summer. The west wind t«

1
I

usually a dry wind, except when it

igs thunder showers, which com-
monly announce themselves without
waiting for introductions.-—Science.

Only a State Linn Sovr,

Mason and Dixon's line has been
resurveyed, not because of any «dg
niflcance. it may have as the dividing
line between free and slave territory,
but as to the line between the state!
of Pennsylvania and. Maryland. One*
it was a matter oi national conceri
and was mentioned in political dis
cussions; now it is simply a fading
Incident in history.—Louisville Cour
isr-Journal.

It
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IDE AMERICAN NAVY.

secretary Long Recommends an Ia-

craass in Ships and Men.

41

4n«rtr«*t* the Revival of the Grade
•f Vlt-f Admiral and An In-

ei-eiiae In the \uiiilx-r

of Cadet*.

Washington, Nov. lfl.—Thr- keynote
~>t -the minnal report of Secretary
Long for r.n.i in 'im-rmsf," and in-

r<ti.se in both th<; niinilxr of uliifw

«nd the number of of!k-er» u'nrt nail-

:>i-s for the. navy.
"The navy to-day," he wiys, '•;« a

far greater feetor in our relations
with the world than it. wgs before
Ihe recent national expansion, Which
now lueliules Porto l'ie.o. the Hawai-
ian islands, the yaat areu of land and
-en in the Philippines, and our obli-

.ralions to Cuba. If we are to have
i navy at nil, it must be commen-
surate, with these great extensions

—

greater in international than in ter-

ritorial importance."
The secretary \s iveomnieinl.-.tiou

for new construction based on the
te-port of the general hoard headed by
Adm. PcWcy and that of the Heart] ol
Construction is as follows:

Three fh-sl-elass IwuIVships. two
li i-st-class jvrmored cruisere- three
"iinboats, each of about 1.000 tons
(rial displacement; three glin boats,

!»nch of about 800 tons trial displace-

nunt, for insular service; three picket
bonis, eaeh of about 050 tOftw trial

ilisplncement ; three steel suiTitlg

training ships, each of about. 2,000

tons trial displacement; one collier of
'irtiotitr 15,000 tons trial displacement;
four towboals.
'All the vessels recommended in

tlie^e two reports, says Secretary
Long, arc desirable in the prospective

—iwd -harmonious -development o f ou r

uaval^ force , and a h.rger increase
tbis year than usual is desirable !*••

I'tttm none were made last year.

The secret ary places emphasis on
the necessity for more line oilieers

and more enlisted men. lie rceom-
ment ls thatr-thc number of lictiteimnts"

Johnny Obeyed.
"Children," said the teacher, while in-

ttmotiiig the Hass in composition, "you
should not nttrmpt any flights of fancy,
but simply (je yourselvr* and write what
Is in you. Do not imitate any other per-
son's writing* or draw inspiration from
outside sources."
As a result of this adviio Johnny

Wise tu.-:«d iu the following composition I

"We should not attempt any ibtes of
fancy, hut i ite what is in us. in me
thare is my .luuimick, lungs, hart, liver,
two apples, one piece of pie. one stick lemon
c.indy and my dinner.-- Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Jnat the Man.
"I Kay." siiil the business man to the

detective, "some fellow has been represent-
ing himself as h collect"! of oiiis. He has
been Inking in more money than any two
men ue h.ive. and 1 want h im col la red u.*

quickly .is you cnn."
"Ail right; I'll have him in jail in less

tlmn ii week."
"Great Scott, mm:! I don't want to put

him iu jail; I mini to engage him.\- Bos-
ton Tia^jsciipt.

— - .»
llml luvmtiui-iil.

Theodore - It's all rigiit, darling. I have
met your lather, and we took to one ain.tne:
at once. He even went so fur as to borrow
ten dollars of me. Surely, he can't refuse
me your Imnd after that.
Kdith- -Dory, I'm afraid you've made a

mess of it. pa told nie iibo'ul the ten dol-
lars, and said I'd better let you slide; th;.t
you were too easy. Itoston Transcript.

"V -UNION-MADE-

w- la, Doneiaa tM.OO
flllt Kdsre Lino Cannot Be
Eqoaled At Any l'rice.

r«r Mars thsa a Qasrtsr of a
Oantaxy the reputation of W. U
ljnutflas piM ftnd Jajo shoes fur
stvle. comfort ar.dTwear hao ei-
ccjl'-d all riilic-rmakos sold nt these
prion*. Tills ezncllrat reputation
has Is-en w<ki hr rnrrltalonB. W. £.pouatu shm,» havo to alve better sat-
Isfactlon than other asm and tsro
shoes boewiM his reputation for Uio best SU0
and Sua shoes must bo maintained.

W. I~ nontrlaa S.1.00 and 93JM shoes
are made of the same bfvh-srade leath-
ers used In sM.OO and tKLOO shoes and
sre Jues as c-ood In every way.

•WOOoEAlERS
The standard has siways

been placed so hisb. Uiat the
wearer receives more vslue for
bis money In the W. L. Douglas
$3.00 and 13.50 shoes than he can
get elsewhrrs. W. L, Douchui
mulcts ana sells more fo.oo and
tUO shoes than any oilier two
manufacturers In the world.
TAM1 OOLOt ETU.ETS USES.

» ksTtaa W. L. DoatUs sbna
sad pries stamped

"

Rhoes sect any>
wits seat

•abetteas. .

whereon receipt of prce
and • eents addlUonal for ear-
ruga, Take measurements of
footasshown : stats stylede-
sired: size end Trldth
usually worn; plain
or esp toe ; heavy,
medium or Ught soles.

DO YOU SHOOT ?t
If you do you should send roar name and address on a postal i

221211 WINCHESTER
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
It i llustr«tes snd describes sll the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns sad
Ammunition, snd contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Wlnohester Repeating, Arms Co.. New Haven, Conn.

SeiiHUk SUGAR il-
with other groceries snd mdse. at
out prices Valuable formalas to
new customers. Send eight S-eeai
llania fin on catalogue, detailing
Our tug bargains ami how to orderWe rebate in vents oq nrsi grocery
oriier.soeatalMgiiecosif.yoii nothing.

Big money for SK'nU II H Warren M-rea in i e
CO. Importers and Jobbers. CIIH'aiio 1 1.1.1 nuIss

nDADQV NEW DISCOVERT; grresl/lWl O I quick ralief and ciiiw. worst
ratiffss Book of testimonial, and lO duya* trratnienc
Free. Dr. H. H. UKSKI'H M»S. Sax Jl. i tLl.lTt. ut.

IlKADERH OF THIS PAPER
UKSIIUNQ TO BUT A.1YTUISG
ADVKKTI.SK1) IS ITS COLUMNS
SHOL'LI) INSIST UPON 11AVINU
WTIATTIIBY A9K FOR, RKFUSINU
ALL SLBST1TUTK9 OR IMITAT10!«3

^ PISO'S CURE FOR
fill!

C'outisloa <

be* by Test-77 YEARS
l-.aornT NnrrtrT

FboitBoou tret. W. nit/ CAS0Wast MOKB Hai ssstrx f*A I Wethly
svUk.M."STARK BRO!. Leaislaaa. Me.; OaasvUle.K. V.;

Kent for (be Uosvrla.
No matter what ails you, lic.id.itlic to a

cancer, you will never get well until vour
Iwwels arc put right. Caxcarets ficljj nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, rust you just 10
i <'nts iu start grttinj.' your health back.
-t-Warei* < awly t 'ath arl i n, the gtttirrne-, imt
Up m metal lioxes, .very lalilet lias (

'. ('. <J.
ktatuped on it. lleware ol anilulions,

I nrle ICpli'Hi.

''Dcv's inii' dan one kind o' uistloni," said
I licit KpjlJUl, "A wohd to ile wise is

•i'licirnt. hut yo' don't git no . -Iiansl to say
a wohd to de wiw guv. lie know- it all. " -
CliFeaRo Daily Tribune,

To C'src a Coltl In One Day
Tike l.a\ itAe I'.romo Ouininc Tahlctf-. All
ilrugglaisrefundmoney ifit fuilii to oure.^c.

Ood is on the side of virtue; lm uliocvor
dirads punishment suffers it. ami wKuuver
ilcscrxes i; dreads it. Coltoti.

l>e ineronsed from .'!00 to 350, ttnd that,

tin- iimit of tht- iuiiuIk'I- «>f junior
iM'iitfiianls and tnsions he plaocil ut
i><i". As to tlK- enlisted men, lie EEC*

'immrnrls that that force lx> increased
l>,v 3.000 nipu.

\iiotlicr press]Uj; need st'T Jiul._in

the .secretart "s report is that ft>r n
national naval reserve, which was so

StfOUiily aihocatcd by rresident

IaOomycU when he was a-ssistnni sec-

retary of the navy.

In vonnection with the subject of

naval personnel. Secretary Lous'

makrp a niitnlier of important veeom-
llHIldutiona ilS follows:- The i-evival

of the grade! of vice admiral, an in-

crensi.- ol »0 per cent, in lh«- .numlier

of ftlil t'l ti at tho naval academy, an
Un-rrnsf of the naline eoijis liv '• "»i!

men, increase in the enrps of naval
^instructors and of civil engineers,

and no I'tirtlic-r- afrpofirtments to the
olnce of professor of mat china l ies.

THE X RAYS.

A Vetv \|i|tn rit tils Deslitrned For a
Stereontle Vlnion of lleokeii

llimen, Kir.

New York, Nov. In. E. W. Caldwell
ill -senile* in llic current. Klcel clool

llcview riew apparatus dcsjgnctl for

stereopic \ision liv X rays. It has licen

tlevoltiped iu llic lalxiratory lit the
ItcllcMie Hospital Medical colsc.ee,

Ai'vvTork dry. ilyiisinir two Bourt.i'hv

of X rays in the siinie tulie entdi cyt v

views intleiH-ndenlly the sharlow. with
the result that the picture stands
out distinctly, showing all the space
relations of the objects viewed. It

is thought that this inethod will lit-

nf the iiipsl \alue in surgery, permit*
tiiitr imtneiliate exainiuution of^ l»ro-

t.en hones, etc.. as if they svere \ic\v-

etl by the eye tyitli their positions ac-

curately imlicatetl. instead of in sii-

Jituilcltc elTe-'t. as lormcrly.

NOT GUILTY.

.'•olin Wllhnrn. riiargrtl Witk the
Miii-ili-r of lloan lludnoK nt l.env-

enworfh, \i-<inin<-,i.

l.etncnwiirth, Kun., Nov. Hi. Vfter

lieinc; out I, ul seven minutes the jury
in the case of .lohn Will.Mirn, cliat^etL

with the inuiiler of Mrs. I.osa llutl-

' son in a raid on a "joint." brought ill

a \erdict of •not fjuitty." and tin,

prisoner was released. Evidence was
adduced Jo t'OllVlOt four or li\c raid-

ers, whn htrve not ye-t heen (rau^'lit.

Mrs. Hudson was killed in the wreck-
age of a "joint" duriiit; the C'nrilo

Nation crusade.

Bloodetl Uorsf" Kor >riv \ork.

Helena, Mont., Nov, Mi. Two snrsnal

traiai, uennnp ii;»s neitti oi olotilfeTi

hui'taj" niiscd on the Hitter ItOOt

stock farm of the late Marcus Daly.*

left here lor New N'ork. The horses

will he sold al the Madison SqttnrO

{rartlen. Tln-.e are the last horses
that will he sold from tne ranch, all

-liknalcdjuraitmd s l iin i nH' l»eeii shi| ped
iwny.

o» Detull

Wasltingtoii. Mov,

«l Duly.

Hi. Naval Con-
structor liichmoiui 1*. Jlobson lias

been dt-taehed from duty iu l he Ini-

renu i>( const rue! ion antl repair and
detailed to duty iu connection with
the niannf'T'inctit of The i>o\ eminent
nutnl eshihit nt the Charleston
position. South Carolina.

-- ' O.
Vraaela Vll«>li.a.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. Hi. The pro-

peller. ThOlUns Uuvidson, auj consort,

Aherdeen, coal latlen, from lluffnlo,

for Milwiiuke-', lire tnissin;;' antl feur

U felt for theJ> safaty .

—1'i ^o's tTn-e^minTfn: he too Jii^ld^. spoUr-n of
as a coii^li line. -.1. \V. O'liiicn, :!>2 Timd
Ave., K.. Miinleapoiig, Minu., Jan. 0, 1!KX).

A man wim pla.vs curds for n living never
has anylliiii^ cMcpl the li.c 1. ic h . Alcl-i
son (ilube.

The youth frri fiiwyc r
'" jrrof«s»ion is usual

ly hi'tler ib.iii his pir.e'iee. I in aj-o Daily

TUTXAM FAnKLESS DYES do not
spot, streak or give your goods am uu-
t^realy dyed -appearance .

—

Every m.-.i, iv ih ( . ), r io of hi- own iniustna-
tion.

—

Indiaua i ti

THE MARKETS.

OPIUM WHISKY and other drug
habits i-iin-il. We want the

worst case". Itook a ud references JPKER. I»r.
B. M. HOOI.I.i: V, Urn it. AUaata, tie.

SLAVES
IS I.IOniK. OPira ami rnrsiae
do no' l«spair Cases em «u in 10
loAlrt.vs. No at uotil eureu.

Write UU. J. V. MoTT X CO.. l.lNHAi.h mno

BfVQfniK «> •«'• slsabillt j Mrs Widowhood -, P. I.

I aslMaUalM or saj I. S. Serrlrr. LAWS HIV.V..
s.tt s rt OS all S a seas, ll.cl...tl, O. ; Waskasctaas D. C

1
arets wh£k au ust

Best Cough Syrup- Tastes Good.
In time. Sold by drogmsts.

CONSUMPTION
¥

A. N. K.-R 1«92
WJIBSN WRITlie TO ADTRRTI«IU
pleatae stair that you aaw ihr AalvertUe
narul In this paper.

('inclnntiti, ^»uv. HI.

CATTI.K- -Common . 2 Sfi (w :', ^
I'lioice butchers .... a :.'."i to' *> ?•*'

CAIA'KS—Kxtra M (i 0(1

HOGS—Select sliipp'rs o "i.'i (w 5 65

Mixed packers f> 25 (w 5 SO

S1IKKI' Kxtra -' 99 (". 3 Ol)

l.A.MHS—Kxtra I 2.'i @ 4 .in

II IK'I;- Splint- pal •• • si) in -i
».">

WHKAT- No. :.' nil .. '' ~nv
COUN No. 2 ntlxed .

OATS—No. '1 inixtMl.

HYK— No. 2

H'AV—fh llmntliy

f(( li'i

fill I.'i

CO" Ird

ffMii r>o

I.A Hi)- Steam.
1'OHK—Family
iUJTTFJl—Ch. dain .

< 'hoico ei'caun'i^

AI'I'I.KS ( hoicc" . ..

J'OTATOF.S
Sweet Potatoes . . .

TDllACt t) New ...

Uhi

(a S 51

i::

Cull no

i ;,i) <<i ."» in)

j :,u (o : c.o

:.' id in -' -'•>

<:::> fti 10 i j

.1": :o

< liif

»

m>.

1 l,()l II Win. palcnl
WHKAT— No. 2 red. .

No. ;t spring
COUis'- -No. 2

OATS- No. 2

HYK No. 2 ..

PORK— Mess
l.AKI>— •St i-am

; au (it :; »'»o

7:: ,(</' '74t73
lis, ii li\',

ft r.tM/-.

13' M
'. «>«•/, «i

. . 13 75 '(n \ so

8 IT'.ffi 3 at)

Nest ^ iirK.

FLOUR- Win. patent. 8 &H Q :; DO

WHKAT- No. 2 urtl. . o

COilN No. •: mi.vfd

PAI S N o.

NOV.30™

K>

(0 ncs.

ii^o;il - _i<L Hi

(it ti7'

.17 m r" IT 2.".

rr. ffl
s • .-,

RYE- -Western
POUK Family
X.Ytm

—

SliiTin .

tin Iti iiiure.

WHKAT -Xo. 2 ivd. . Til Q
Soutbcrn 71 fit'

COUN—No. 2 mixed
OATS -No. .' iniM'tl

CATTldC— r.iltchcrs

HOtiS— Western . .

^W
\;> .in

i;r,i

Hi

: on (a ;, :::,

ii 2u 'u :. :::•

l.oitiMt tile.

WllKAT No. .' icil .. (<i 72

I'OKN -No. 2 iiiixed .. (ti tili 1

DAI'S No. 2 uiixetl .. (.< A I

I'OKK Mess m I I .-.u

IjAllb—Steimi

—

..i.ii. — '"
li 7 "i

I Oil I II III |>ll I I s.

\\I1F.\I - No. 3 red .. (n 72

('t)IJN - No. -.' ini.vetl .. (./ [\0\\

OATS- No. 2 mixed .. (jj) 40

^ Trifling that Costs.

Neglect

Sciatica and Lumbago
And ynu m.iy b? dlrjblcd ji .1

Incitpacltsled f.ir work (or
many long days.

St.JacobsOil \
Will cure EurnTy, risjtit aw«v, y
srd save time, money ai:d /

. suffering. It /

| Conquers Pain
|

Price, 35c and 50c. 2
SOLO BT ALL DKALCttS IN alaWClXt. S

itnts.

XJizcur snror

to rues

FROM
ii tt

HORSE 5H0
SPEARHEAD
STANDARD NAVY

I902.
TOOL SIT.

ft »*

"PIPER HODSIECR

^:

*0J UCf
Matesmuch, rot *hjc rceAcu".

siwt a**<boo nsmhc /top /•« rAts

ItUT^SXr 3UVS* a\ai*o

ik

u

BOOTJACK
ft

DRUMMOND NATURA

OLDPEACH&HONEY
9

NOBBY SPUN ROLL"

U

CBB3EEBEX
rct/xrAjM KM 100 TACST

MATCH OCX

JOLIYTAR
E.RICE.6REENVILLE

GRANGERTWIST
2 GMiteu! Twist Tabs being equal to one ofothers mentioned.

w

TtAtPOOHS

35 Tits.

fsutr.

AnrcoLj

HO TACB. tuuunuc*n* nut cor rtt/cco

I
tuurrn mmih Tttw/ts' tiMcs

SV4A» siren. ~*att*r to r*ts

n nm

criiLO'S jrr

K«W.

tSO TAtt.

••Good Luck," "Cross Bow," "Old Honesty,"

m Master Workman," " Sickle," " Brandywine,"

"Planet," "Neptune," "Razor," "Tennessee

Cross Tie," "Ole Varginy."

TAOS MAY BE ASSORTED IN SECURIN0 PRESENTS.

Our new illustrated

CATALOGUE OF PRESENTS^

FOR 1902

***t amo a*p*t» ser.

'C*tt wnrcm.
KtiHO

<»3tT

TAtt mCASUKC
to ires.

.Sonti

'will inclu4e many artids* not shown here. It will contsin the
. meet attractive Ust of Prevents ever joStnd tor Tap, snd will

be sent by mail on receipt of postage—two cents.

(Catalogue will be ready for mailing about January 1st, ipew.)

I
—

)

Our offer of Presents for Tags wlU expire Nov. 30th. 1002.

CONTrNWTTAL TOBACCO COMPANY.

Write your name and address plainly on outside of packages
> and requests for Present

:4V Hy. BROWN,
4344 FoUom Avs.,

^51?Uasi, Mo.

to CA*r.

Sit IAC*.

juwrmm.
*a*MMste-

tVUIM'S.

iso

-i

7s aits.

TS TACS.

»iru

ijtoi-'hts.

©

asssss BWJBWaW WJBWJBSaWal S1BWJBSWJ
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POINT PLEASANT.- Mr. and Mr*.
Everett Souther nre rtjutuing over

the arrival or a mm, Earl Clifford.
The C. E. Society at this place has

disbanded.
,

Overseer Milton Souther is doing
•nod work ou the roads in this neigh-
borhood.
Miss Noia Ruelter has returned

tiome (mm a viMit with friends at Mul-
berry, Kentucky.

Mrs. LucietiH Hood, one of the pio-
neer resident* of this vicinity, died
Thursday, November Uth. The fu-
neral services were held at her lite res-
idence, Saturday the 16th inst., con-
ducted by Rev. Duncan, of Ludlow,
after which the remains were interred
in the family hurving-grnund. She
leaves a daughter, >lrs. Ellen Russell,
aud three sons to mouru her death.
A kind hearted, earnest Christian wo-
man, Nhe will be missed by many, and
the church has lost another faithful
mernUerT-

Jumped on a Ten Penny Naif.

The little daughter of J. N. Pow-
ell iumped on an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails, and
thrust one entirely through her foot
and a second one half ,way through.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was
promptly applied and five minutes
later the pain had disappeared and
no more sulbring was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing
her shoe as usual and with abso-
lutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell ig

a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
"heals such injuries without matura-
tion and in one-third the time re-
quired by the usual treatment. For
sale by all Druggists.

» »

To Lincoln county belongs what-
ever there is of distinction for hav-
ing been the first place in America
where horse racing wis held. Our
authority is none other than the
distinguished Gen. W. H. Gentrv,
of Lexington, who says in the
American Field of September 14:

By request we publish the following
letter received by James E. Botts from
his nephew:
Boi<«e Barracks, Idaho, 8ept. 28, 1901.

I received a letter from you yester-
day and at your suggestion, I will write
you an account of my experience iu
the Philippines.

I enlisted iu the 33d Vol. Infantry at
f.reat Bend, Kansas, on August 5th,
1809, and Joined the Regt., at Ft. Leav
enwortli, on August 9th, aud was as-
signed to Co. "D," commanded by
('.apt. Charles Comfort, of Ht. Louis,
who was formerly a Lieut. Colonel of
the 7th U. S. Immune* (colored.)
While there we were drilled iu the

skirmish drill until we were considered
competent to go to the Philippines and
on the 16th of Sept., we left for Sau
Francisco, Cat, and ou Oct. 1st we left
for Manilla—7 /companies, the bead-
quart ers, band and_statt on ihe trans-
port t3!enogte, three companies on the

Marble & Granite Works

_»t. m i
«-

, - '"'mjiu^ i ffueui among mem myltwasknuwn as quarter stretch- opluiou has never cbauged even for a

transport Sheridan, and companies C
and D ou the Charles Nelson, ami in a
few bouts after leaviug port most of
the new meu were experieuciug all the
horrors of sea sickness, and some of
them did not recover uutil we arrived
at Honolulu, which was the 9th of Oc
tober; we stayed there two days and
as it was our first glimps of the tropics
they were enjoyable days to us.
We arrived at Manilla Bay on the 3d

of November, after a very quiet voyage
of thirty-three days and every one was
heaitily glad to see lurid again. We
were unloaded on the 6th and almost
immediately left for the firing lines at
Augeles (pr«»n..iiuee,i Atr bales) where
we arrived on the evening of the same
day, and for headquarters were assign-
ed to small Nipa houses which bad
formerly been the homes of the Phili-
pinos, and we stayed there until the 2d
of Dec, doing outpost duty every other
day aud we could hear the bugles of
Aggie's army every morning until the
17th of Nov

, when Gen. Wheaton
made an advance with the 9th, 12th &
17th Int., aud the 30 Vol. Inf., under
Col. Bell, since promoted to Brig.-Geu.
aud when Agide made one of his "mas-
terful retreats" farther inland.
My first impression of the Philipiuos

was that they were the laziest race of
people on the globe, and eveu with the

mouths I spent among them

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

EMBAL- i*

MER,

Farm for Rent.
210 acres of land—will rent the 70

acres of bottom laud at $0 per acre, aud
116 acres of hill land at J2 50 per acre.
I will rent the entire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 pt. r year. Must be rented be-
fore Jauusiy l, 1902 All in high state
of cultivation. Parties desiring to rent
this land should come and see it

8- D. KICK, G rant, Ky.

CO VI MISSIONER'S NOTICE

.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Adam Bauer and Katharine
Bauer's Adm'r., pifj

vs.
f
Notice.

Joseph Buier, Ac., Deft.
Notice is hereby given fiat all per-

sons having claims against the estate
of Adam Bauer, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned property prov
en according to law. He will hegiu his
sittings to hear proof of claims Oct. 7th,
1901, in the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue from day today (Sundays ex-
cepted) uutil Nov. 23, 1901.

J. W. Duncan, M. CD. C. C.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor

Corner Pike A.

COVINGTON,
Russell Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

—OFFICE :
—

•4

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

ing' and here, long before the open
ingof the famous Kentucky Asso-
ciation's course at Lexington, sports-
men raced their horses simply for
the pride of owning the fastest and
best. Each horse took a separate
path, laid off side by side on the
turf. Even Bess I think, was the
best known of theBe sportsmen. He
was greatly admired by my father,
who often told me about his racing
ventures. He had for a rider an
Indian boy, whom he had secured
from some Missourians who had
captured him in his native country.
The boy was called Tom Martin.
After bis racing career he was mar-
ried to a mulatto girl and Bess gave
buna large track of land.—Interior
Journal.

The Throbbing Headache
-AV^ourd rjtrickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by W. F. McKim, Bur-
lington

;

Union Drug Store, Union;
H.L. Eskew, Walton

; O. N. Grant,
Bellevue; J. G. Oelsner, Florence.

STATE NEWS.
Sales of old corn at $4 per barrel

re reported irom Fayette county.

At the big Shorthorn sale at Kan-
sas City, 50 head Bold for -air-aver-
age of$337.

In Boyle County M.S. Fitzgerald
aold to Thonaas Gentry 215 barrels
corn at $3.15 per barrel, delivered.

Edwin Ward, of Scott county,
says he fed 60 cent wheat to hogs
that netted him 90 cents a bushel
that way.

H. P. Wilson sold to Lewis Rog-
ara, 35~acres of corn at 83 per bar-
rel in the field. Jonas Weil sold to
Mr. Gaitskill, of Winchester, 68
head of feeders at 4c. and $1 a head.—Paris Kentuckian.

The number of Turkeys raised
this year is abnormally large and it
is thought the Thanksgiving price
will be very low. They are now
selling at 7 cents per pound in
coops—Cleveland Bros, sold to Ben
Bedford for export seventeen head
ofl,450 lb cattle at $5.05 per hund-
red and W. M. McMurtry seven
lj350 lb. cattle at $5 per hundred.
They were the best delivered here
for years.—Cyntbiana Times.

Great Luck of an Editor.
"For two years all efforts to cure

Eczema in the palms of my hands
failed," writes editor H. N. Lester,
of Syracuse, Kan., "then I was whol-
ly cured by Bucklen's Arnica Salve.7'

It's the wofWs best for Eruptions,
Sores and all skin diseases. Only
25 cents at W. F. McKim's, Burl-
ington

; Union Drug Store, Union
;

H. L. Eskew's, Walton ; O. N.
Grant's, Bellevue; J. G. Oelsner's,
Florence.

minute. They are a arnalt, deceased,
treacherous race of people, aud even
the influence <>r the Americana cannot
do them much "good. The only good
the Spaniards have done them is to
spread great atone churches all over the
Islands of which some were used for
fortifications, and It takes hulf they
make to support the church aud priests.
But, I am drifting away --from- -my-

subjeet. Ou the 2d of Dee. our first real
campaiKn commenced We formed a
part of Gen.Gratt's Brigade and actiug
with a partof the Thiid Iuf. we march-
ed to Porac, 10 miles from Augeles and
the advance guard had a small skir-
mish iu which theycaptured the sword
which Ensign Wood, U. S. N., wore
when he was captured by the insurg-
ents, uext day we marched to Dlualu-
pihau, which we captured, after a few
minutes fight, and tbere the forces
were divided aud Co. "D," of which I
was a member, was left iu charge of
the towu and we were kept ou the go
continually, after real or imaginary in-
surgents, until sometime iu February,
I can't remember the exact date.
On the 21st of Dec. we had a skirm-

ish in the mountains north of Dinalu-
pihau that lasted about 45 minutes and
we captured 12 rifles and a quantity of
ammunition, and on the 23d of Dec. we
went to the same place agaiu and as

School Tax Notice.

Those of you who have not paid your
School Tax in District No 14 ( Wo<4per4
must settle same before Mouday, No-
vemt»er ITTh, T901.

ELMER BEALL, S. B. C.

Public Sale.

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air. Odontunder for
painless extraction.

ftaP"Offlce at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

The great comfort a women gets
in^Calling in a doctor is that ahe
knows it, keeps all her neighbors at
the window watching his carriage
to igee how long he stays.

» •

All a man has to do to make his
wile believe he is a genius is to pre-
tena he is bo absent-minded that if

she didn t look out for him he
WOuld pat on his suspenders for a
Wbtktic.

we were returning we were ambushed
and one man was killed, while we got
eight of them, captumlone prisoner.—

While in the town ofDinalupihau we
were practically cut off from all com-
munication from the rest of the regi-
ment, until the signal cnrp9 came thro
aud put up a telephone Hue, aud after
awhile we began to get fresh meat from
Manilla on a launch, and theu we had
to send a detail ten miles to the bay
after it, aud it was seldom worth much
after we got it

Sometime iu February we received
orders to move on up into Bataan
Provence of which Balanga is the capi-
tol, and we were relieved by Co. G of
our regiment, left the same day for Ba-
langa, and there our Co., was divided,
one-half stayed in Balauga the other
half went to Pilar, 3 miles farther on.
The Pilar detachment was commanded
by Lieut. Shook Our Capt. stayed iu
Balauga. While we werethere we went
on a great many "hike*" into the
mountains and often bad a small skir-
mish, but did uot amount to much.
-~Lo-Juoeweebanged stations, going to
Orion, 10 miles farther on, and on tbe
8th of Oct. when a detail or 46 men
were returning from a "hike'' we were
fired upon and had one killed and five
wounded.
Sometime early in Nov., information

was received at headquarters that Gen.
Muscards was in a strongly intrenched
position in tbe mountains, 20 miles
west of Balanga, and Col. Craig sent
275 men under command of Major
bpeuce, and after 3J hours fighting, we
captured the position, with only one
American hurt, while we "killed over
20 of them, captured 4 bambo cannons,
a lot of ammunition, 4 Mauser and 12
Remington rifles, after which we burnt
their barracks and a quantity of rice,
WBTch is the mainstay ol their victuals.We then marched back to our stations,
in all a distance of 75 miles in -J8 hours.
*rom then on we never had another
fight, and then we began to look for-
ward to the time when we were going
home, and after much red I ape, the
welcome order came at last, on March
15tb, 1901, and we arrived in Manilla
ou that day and went into camp on tbe
Lunetta the same day. On the 22d of

5Jfu
C^Te

T
Pa88ed In rev>ew, with the

^9th Vol. Iuf.before Geus. McArthur,
Bates and Wbeaton. and left on the
transport, Grant on the 23d, aud on the
19th of April

I
we steamed into tbe Gol-

den Gate and went into camp at Presi

?.£;
wh5re we 8tayed until May 8th.

1901, where we were discharged, ana
1

no
«,

t
.

he
T
82d exi8t8 on|y 1° history.

Well, I must close for this time, hop-
ing to hear from you soon,

I remain your nephew.
Standby r. Botts.

H 28th Inf.

I will sell at public auction at my resi-
dence on Gunpowder creek, 1 mile
from Hathaway. Boone Co, Ky.,

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 1901,

The following property:
Two Horses, 1 8-years old and 1 5-years
old, two fresh Milch Cows, Road Wu-
gou, Bu>rgy,Sled. and Farming Imple-
ments, Harness, 100 bus. Corn in crib,
about 60 shocks Fodder, 1 ,575 sticks of
Tobacco, will Rri sold on stick, also
Household nod Kitchen Furuiture.
Terms—Sumsof$5»nd under, cash-

on sums over $5 a credit of six months
will be given, purchaser to give not^
with approved security, before rernov
ing pioperty. B. F. RUE.
Sale to begin at 9 a. in.

"Ball-Band
II

ALL KNIT BOO

FELT BOOTS,

SOCKS,

Rubber Shoes to go
Over them and

RUBBER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.
Absolute protection
to the Feettrom cold
and wet ; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

Not Made or Controlled by a Trust.
"Be sure the trade mark "Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good as," etc.

MADC OWLV IV

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

EDWARD AYLOR
HEBflON, KY.,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

»®~ Patronage Solicited

For Sale or Lease. INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY.

Is now coinpMely organized t»Dd r

ing application* tor insurance!

Its Rai es are .Cower
Than those of any other Company unri

give* the farmers ot Boone County
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADYANTAGK

In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMER IN THE COUNT}
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blankjjkbjckjk, - President
Florence. Ky.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
Pi
a
n
n
e
3
t

u
B
r

r

ade8
8

of FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

Largest and Best Stock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.^*
Sole Ageuta for the Celebratetl

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
Wheu in the City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 &. 28 W. Seventh Street-

OOVINGrTON. KENTUCKY.
if.

Ttfy ferry known «h the Kotniever or
Andersou ferry. There nre 9 acres of
land, three dwellings houses, good
burns, scales uud other out huildings
on the Kentucky side and 7 acres, more
^lesson the Ohio side of the river.
This is one or the best equipped ferries
between., Cincinnati and Louisville.
This property is appraised at $23,000 for
taxation, but I will sell for less money.

Chas. Kottmeykk,
Constance, Ky.

D. E. CASTLEMM,
ATTOKMEY- AT- LAW.

MJlUJNGTOiN, KY.
Will practice in the Courts of lioone
Keuton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed em«•»•*•-Uy.

G.G.HUGHJiJS,
ATTOENEY ATLAW.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all t>usiitebs

entrusted to me.

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, 2 miles from Flor-

ence aud i of a mile from the Hopeful
church. On this farm is h good house,
good out-buildings, fruit of all kinds-
new orchard; a good well and plenty
©1-stoek waterr W4H-«eH Teasonabiev-

Apply to MKS. KEATING.
Florence, Ky.

COM MISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Geo.
Boone Circuit Court.

PI ft
W. Roberts,

„ vs.
J.

Notice.
Mrs. John H. Sleet, &cM Defts

.Psoticeis hereby given that nil per-
sons having claims against the estate
ortliza B. Ossman.dec'ed, must pre-
sent thtm to the uudersigued properly
proveu according to law. He will be-
g'n his sittings to hear proof of claims
Oct. 15, 1001, iu the Circuit Clerk's of-
fice and continue from day today (Sun-
days excepted) until Nov. 15, 1901.

J. W. Duncan. M. C. B. C . C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

NISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFC. CO.. Mithiw. km, Ind.

FOR SALS BY

Paul A. Davis
Dernier la L'p:lo-Dale

Footwear, Hats & Gloves.
A cordial invitation extended to ail

my Boone county friends to call when
In RISING SUN, IND.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,^
Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY, FORWENT.
GRANT P. O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky,
Rosa King's adm'r, pjfl—— vs }• Notice.
J. V. Diers, Ac, Defts.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
sous having claims against the estate
of Rosa King, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. He will begin his
sittings to bear proofof claims Oct. 7th,
1901, in the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue fronLday to day (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 30, 1901.

J. W. Duncan , M. C. B. C. C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
America Riley Allstock, pifl

r „ J8,
} Notice.

J. C. Byland, adm'r, 4c, Defts.
Notice is hereby given thatVll per-

sons having claims against the estate
of William Kiley deceased, must
present them to the undersigned
properly proven according to law. He I

will begin his sittings to hear proof of
claims Oct. 7th, 1901, in the Circuit
Clerk's office and continue from day to
day (Sunday excepted) until Nov. 30,
1901. j. W. Duncan, M. C. B. c.

P. E. CAEOlv,
ATTORNEY - AS -TAW.

BUUUNGTOX.KY,
PracliceiiiallConrls. Promptness Kuaraiitced

J.M LAS81NG.
f

N. K. HlLDtI.1.

_ N. E. KIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT 1AW-

BDKLINGTON, KY.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
Oscar GAINES, Secretary. Burlington.
F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Fioretite.
Kxbcotivk Boako—Legrand Gaines, J.
W.Conner, John Stophen*.
J

.
S. SMITH. Assessor, - Burlington , Ky
W.M.KooxRs.Agt. - Walton, Ky

1. ALBERT1HC
D ENTiST:
OPFI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling--

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection •

S. GAlttlS,
ATTOENE1-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Will practice in all the courts, aud
jprompt attention given collection*.

In residence near pi si -office.
OfH ce-

WHEN IN

CAM. 4T

EVERETT HELM'S

Ml
All Work Guaranteed Upto-Date.

Prices Reasonable^-
Wllliams' Shaving Soap used and

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Pra

tice.

-FOR SALE

CLOHE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, theCourt of Appeals of Kentucky, and inthe courts of Hamilton county O., andBoone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N E ( or
6th & Vine

; Phone, 2029 Covingtoa
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376

PATENTS
v * T -

0ESIGNS J
TRADE-MARKS \M0 COPYRIGHTS ]
OBTAINED }

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
"

Notice in " I n veniivu Age "
Book "How t<, (ibtu.n I'h Lents'

Charget moderate. Nofer till patent

r C aiarrBe 'd
1

?
co?«'l«»tLl. Address,,E 0.6IQ6ERS . Patent Liwyw. WiaMnqteA, 6. C.

J' — * * 1*"^A.Auk< :. t . t. ^, ^

W. E. VLSI,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or ExchangedMoney to Loan on Heal i.h,at«

INotes bought, sold A Negotiated
**'&} ! communications audited UW. E. Vkst, Burl ington, Ky. ;

B00NE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorportted iSS/s.)

$*

uuiaiNtu Jmm

Formerly Co. X> 32d Co.

nncx^csaaarsncjrs1

25 per cent
saved in Physicians

Prescriptions at

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

CRITTENDEN

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work in

either

Marble cr Granite,

I will he pleased to give an
estimate. Come and see me
before buying elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

GrlttendoB, Ky,

A good farm of 50 acres, on the road
leading from Hehron to Taylorsport-
2 miles from Hebron, Ky., and 1 mile
from Railroad and Delhi. O., ferry. On
this farm are* good dwelling house of
seven rooms, good barn aud all neces-
sary out-buildings, cistern and well and
never failing water. For further infor-
mation applv to

MRS. NEAL BROWN.
novl8 Hehron, Ky.

Do yon take the Recorder?

^
AP1

,

TAL $80,00 ftSurplus and undivided profits, 20,00*—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive onfavorable teimsaccounteof individual*,

and corporations. Collections prrmnU
ly remitted for at lowest rates

m™ytot em.
[tNCOHfOKAIIDlScjl

)

ERLANGER
L
_^_-jiENTUCK¥^

B^llil**™
2? !

50-°<*auRPLCB
21'H

""•••• ->- 8'°<>»

Careful attention given collectionsand remittances promptly made D«.
posit accounts solicited.

Frantfort & CiociiiDati Baflnj.
Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule*

of trains lneflect Oct. 6th. lfcto.

r

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
N. V. Marshall's Admr., pjfr

vs
|

Order of Reference.
N. V. Marshall's heirs, Ac, Defts
Notice is hereby given that all per-

sons having claims against tbe estate
of N. V. Marshall, deceased, must {ire-
sen t them to the undersigned properly
proven as required by law. IU will ho-
gin his sittings to hear proof of elaima
Nov. 1st, 1901, io tbe Ciroolt Clerk's
office and continue from day to day
(Sunday excepted) until Nov. 30, 1901.

J. W. DUlfCAN, M. C.

Take tbe Recorder, $1.50 a yea

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, - - KY.
Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street

tn Burlington on Court days.
You* Patrcmagre solicited.

OHawme B>b—able,

/W^.irater'* N»th».

Julia Aen Be«!l. deeeeaed, umt come
forward aed settle »t oa«f», thorn hav*
lug claims against aaid ertat* Host pre-
sent tbmm to the DnderstgeHI property
proven ac-ordlng to law

CMAtf. «, SBJlLL, Admr.

P.M. A.M
4.00 ^730
4.15 7.04
4.30 7.18
618 8.25
5.86 8.49
6.17 10.28

r -, , A.M. P.M.
Iv Cincinnati arlO.()6 6 «•
" Ludlow lv 0.66

ErlaDger lv
Willlamstown "
" Corinth "
" Georgetw'n "

6.89 10.50 arBtam'gGro'nd
7.1011.20" Frankfort "

JOB. B. NI^TON.

9.86

8.45
8.26
7.40
7.18

6.60

G . P

6.6*
6,27

4.2ft

4.0*

S.lt

l.St
i.v»

A.
Fr»nkfr.ii . H ,

POSTED.
Notice Is hereby given that we have

our farms posted against hunters,Uni
will enforce the law against tresspass
by hunting or otherwise.
Jasper Beetnon,W H Rouse,
Glen CrUler,
Jae M Beouoe,
Chiuloa Hngjab,
J WClere,
Elbert House,W P Sullivan.
WTDavb
Geo H Gordon

Thos E Summers,W Weaver? *

Llzsie Underbill,
Rachnl Bcomoa.
RSOri/der, .

Charles Clort,
J. E.8mlth,
D E Lawell
Andrew B Acm

k

M
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TtfK report comes from Wash-
ington that President Roosevelt
has prepared that part of his
message to Congress relating to
trusts, and has read it to his
Cabinet, not all of whom are in
exact agreement with him. The
President regards it as his duty
to call the attention of Congress
to the evils of the trust system
and to urge the legislative branch
of the government to devise
means of correction. He takes
thefground similar to that he as-
sumed in his message as Govern-
or of N. Y., and in his acceptance
of the nomination for Vice Presi-
dent, and in his speech at Min-
neapolis on September 2= He is

conservative in his views of the
rights of incorporations, but fully
recognizes the fact that there are
trust evils. He is understood to
be firmly resisting the advice of
some of his political friends not
to say anything on the subject.

It is estimated that an appro-
priation of more than $100,000
will be asked from Congress with
which to compensate the surgeons
who attended President McKin-
ley after he was shot. Dr. Bur-
ton's bill alone is expected to be
at lqast S25,000 and the other
physicians will file claims in pro-
portion. President

,
McKinley's

fatal illness lasted only eight
days,- but the legislative" experts
believe that the bills presented
will be twice as large as similar
services rendered twenty years
ago during a period of ten times
-as-long, A great many—people
there will be who will believe
such bills excessive for the reason
that those in charge of the Pres-
ident's case did not know any-
thing about it, or, if they did,
they misrepresented the facts to
the public.

t

The Covington and Erlanger
electric road was mentioned in
Covington again last week.

Congressman Gooch's Views.
[Dally Enquirer.]

Congressman D. Linn Gooch, of
the Sixth Congressional District of
Kentucky, is making final arrange-
ments for the coming session of
Congress, and will leave for Wash-
ington thig week.

\Lith his estimable wife and two
daughters, Mr. Gooch will be domi-
ciled at the Hotel Norraandie.
There will be neither bars nor bolts
on Mr. Gooch's door, so that his
friends calling on business or pleae-

The appointment of Leiberth ure
> whether farmer, laborer, me-

chanic or millionaire, will have no
MMflM to repeat, but can enter with-
out ringing

Several of the papers in the
State are fearful the large Dem-
ocratic majority in the next Gen-
eral Assembly will overdo itself.

• ^ m —
"Wondek what surprise Teddy

will spring to-day," is the first

thought that enters the minds of
the would-be bosses, each morn-
ing as they awake.

as Collector will change the lead
ership of the Republican party
throughout the district. It is
pittty certain that a new deal is

at hand.

I»OCAL NSW8.
To-morrow is Thanksgiving day.

Have you a nice turkey prepared
for your dinner tomorrow ?

— *-«^

It is said that owing to the short
corn crop the turkey crop is not so
good as usual.

^m m

Marce Riddell will have his stock
of merchandise on the shelves in a
few days, and ready for sale.

In looking over the list of mem-
bers of the next General Assem-
bly it is remarkable how conspicu-
ous by their absence are the rec-
ognized leaders of each of the
political parties.

—

;

; « »
The latest move in the big

steel combine, which involves all

the mills outside of the United
States Steel Corporation, is a
consolidation of all outside mills
making billets, rods and wire.

Congress will be asked to give
Mrs. McKinley one year's salary
on her husband's accoun t, ^ami^to
vote her a pension of 85,000 a
year so long as she lives. This
was done in the case of Mrs. Gar-
field.

Cot. Graddv, who it is con-
ceded will land a good office un-
der the new Collector of Internal
Revenue, in this district, was
moving about the county at a
rapid gait last week, getting his
credentials in shape. The Colo-
nel's very brief career as a Repub-
lican makes his accession to office

a bitter morsel for many of the
regulars in his party in this
county, but they certainly have
observed that it is the policy of
their party to provide comforta-
ble places for the Democratic-
turnovers while those who never
knew how to vote other than the
straight Republican ticket must
go back and sit down. It ap-
pears that republics are not alone
ungrateful.

Already is it being Said by

—It is~said that President Roos-
evelt will take a decided stand
against trust in his message to
Congress. He oughfTnot flo so,
for Senator Hanna says there are
no trusts but that they are good
things.

—
The agent of W. K. Va'nder-

bilt was in Central Kentucky,
last week, where he purchased of
James Murphy a trio of highly
bred mares to be shipped to Van-
derbilts breeding establishment
itt France.—They cost>$10,000.

—

The Mt. Sterling Gazette, a
Republican paper, says "internal
jealousies, greed for office and
incompetent leadership drove
away the intelligent vote and re-
sulted in the disaster which over-
took the Republican party in
Kentucky."

»

Not satisfied with his political
downfall Sapp's enemies are talk-
ing oft having the federal grand
jury indict him for violations of
the civif* service law while he
was Collector of Internal Revenue.
^^eril y troubles do not come singly
even in politics.some of the Republicans in this

county, who would like to get a
pull at the public teat under the
new order of things, that Bur-
lington is out after the best plum
in sight, as usual, and, what to
Jhe old-liners, is tjje worst feat-

,

ure in the case, a man whose^te— -United States into two districts

publicanism is of very recent date
is to be the fortunate applicants

The, rapidity with which the
new comers from the Democratic
to the Republican party are ap-
pointed to office, makes it look
very much like the g. o. p. was
about out of material with which
to fill public positions before the
influx from the ranks of the op-
posite party.

The LouisviHe Post used all

its energy to down Sapp, but it

lost out badlyin the appointment
of his successor. The Post be-
lieved it could land Ex-Auditor
Stone as collecter, but when the
test came it turned out that he
had not a single element of
strength..

• mt m

According to the opinion of
the Court of Appeals ousting
Breckinridge as Attorney Gen-
eral, Mr. Pratt should not take
the office. He holds a certificate
of election issued by a board that
court holds is unconstitutional.

When Teddy said to that Ken-
tuckian who called on him to in-
form him how to dish up Ken-
tucky patronage^that he was se-

riously thinking of dividing the
United States into two districts,

making Kentucky one district, he
only meant to convey the idea

The removal of Breckinridge
from the office of Attorney-Gen-
eral puts him in the race for Gov-
ernor, and he will be a hard man
to keep out of the Executive
Mansion.

M ^ -

In declining to purchase horses
with "docked" tails for his own
use, President Roosevelt sets a
fine example in the interest of
humanity and of good taste.

Congress will be in session in
a few days, and a lively session
it is likely to be.

that Kentucky Republicans are
raising more hades over the offices
that are at his disposal, than all

the rest of the country.
» mt » —-—.

—

A Policy which, it is contend-
ed, will settle the entire Indian
question within a generation is

announced by Commissioner of
Indian Affairs William A. Jones,
in his annual report. His plan
is to give the Indian opportunity
for self-support, the same pro-
tection of his person and proper-
ty as is given others, throw him
upon his resources and to enforce
on him realization of the dignity
of labor and the importance of
building and maintaining a home
for himself. The key to the
whole situation, the Commission-
er suggests, is the home. The
larger and more powerful tribes,
lie added, are located in an arid
region, on unproductive reserva-
tions, often in a rigorous climate,
where there is no chance to make
even a living. In these cases
something should be done quick-
ly toward placing these Indians
in a position where they can sup-
port themselves. He makes the
emphatic statement that the pres-
ent Indian educational system,
taken as a whole, is not calculat-
ed to produce the results that
were anticipated so hopefully,
and may be added to the obsta-
cles to independence and self-sup-
port under which class Mr. Jones
has placed indiscriminate issue
of rations, periodical distribution
of large sums of money and the
general leasing of allotments.

Congressman Gooch, a typical
Kentuckian, is an old school Dem-
ocrat of the Jacksonian stripe, and
will be found staunch and true on
all party question.
"Excuse me," said the new Con-

gressman, "but I can see no
reason why I should make promis-
es and predictions to day because it

costs nothing, and then have
take all back with apologies in a
few weeks. It is immaterial what
a member of Congress may desire,
as I may ask much and be granted
but little. The paramount question,
in my mind, must and always will
be, what are the wishes of my con-
stituents ? When this is made
known, then the world can plainly
discover what I am alter, and-that
is the welfare of those I am repre-
senting. 1 shall favor improvements
ot the Ohio river. 'As a manufact-
urer and shipper for many years, I

can realize the decided advantages
for commerce, agriculture, miners
and wage workers in securing a mag-
nificent waterway from Pittsburg
to New Orleans.

"I want water, plenty of it, and
at all seasons of the year. I shall,
likewise, advocate improvements of
the Licking river. In fact any river
can receive my support where im-
provements are in demand. Rail-
roads may be controlled by corpora
tions, but the waterways should be
as free as the air and sunshine. They
should be harnessed, equipped and
controlled for the benefit uf the
masses, and not for the few.
"The enlargement and improve-

ment of Ft. 1 homas will merit my
approbation. Ft. Thomas should
be converted into one magnificent,
picturesque military reservation,the
prettiest fort. in. the West. That
was the opinion expressed by Gen-
eral Miles, a capable critic and one
competent to judge. There is am-
ple territory. The situation of the
fort, high up in mid-air, with a
commanding view of the Ohio riv-

er and State of Ohio, presents a
panorama-like picture of beautiful
nature, not surpassed by any scene
on the famous Hudson.
"My constituents mud good

Clutterbuck Bros, took 200 rab-
bits to market, last Friday. They
were bought up in two days.

Jordon Beall and others, Of .

Hebron country, have been buying
and hauling fodder from Ohio.•

R. W. Rouse, of Limaburg neigh
borhood, has a lot of nice 50 or GO
pound Thinrined shoats for sale.

Send your order to this office for
any kind of mercantile printing

to__which you need in your business.

Up in Bath county geese are driv-
en to market in droves of 1,500. A
drove of geese of that size is a big
show.

s ,
,

County Commissioner-elect W. A.
Crigler, of Bromley, Kenton county,
was ih town Friday morning, driv-
ing a race animal.

chicken roost. The entire neigh-
borhood knew early Tuesday morn-
ing that the thief had been caught,
and it will be several days before
you can pass through the north end
of town without holding your
breath. Judge Cason has employ-
ed a force of boys to excavate a den
of the same kind of thieves that are

located in his landed possessions.
• » —

Hulling Peanuts.
There is some humor as well as a

good deal of muscle about our friend

J . B. Rouse, and the other day a

friend passed a field in which Bert
was making a close hunt for corn,

. when thepasser-by asked him, "what
the^areyou doing in there?"' and the

answer came back as quick as a
flash, "hulling peanuts."

This office printed, last Friday,
ll,000as handsome counter checks
for the Boone County Deposit
Bank, as any bank should want to
use.

The local butcher firm appears to
be doing a good business since it

got into its new quarters. It em-
plos several men and runs two wag-
onsy

Some of those around here who
guessed on the number of votes
polled in Ohi.-

) at the last election,
were not closer than 100,000 to the
money.

—
'

' • » - ——
John Baldon got- one- of his

thurab4 badly lacerated while feel-

ing of a circular saw, a few days«j —
~ — • - ~ j *

ago, to find what part of it was get-
ting hot.

roads. Thev demand more rural
mail deliveries, and these measures
will receive my endorsement. Peo-
ple of the to-day are all in step, ed-
ucating themselves, not in schools
but by the -dissemination -of good
literature.

"Taxation is the bane of every
good American citizen's existence.
While all are willing to pay a fair

proportion, no man should be con-
demned for seeking relief from ex-
cessive and unnecessary taxation,
and my vote shall be promptly and
loudly declared for an immediate
revision, if possible, of the tariff
tax, war tax or any other tax made
oppressive to those that pay the
most, the working class. I" have
but one regret, that the Democracy
in Congress will be in the minority;
that the voice of the people will
thereby be stilled, And legislative-
action will proceed in behalf of the
few and not for the yearning mul-
titude at large.

"Could I have my way with a
party majority in Congress, I should
have attempted some pleasing ex-

Eeriments. For instance, I should
ave selected deserving young men.

There are plenty of them that are
to-day making" $10 per week, I

would place them in positions of

Born, on the 20th inst. to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Smith, of St. Louis,
Mo., a son, and thus Dr. Smith, our

(

neighbor, has another on his listrof-irrrr
grand children.

James B.Tolin, of Petersburg, is

an agent for the Commoner, Hon.
W. J. Bryan's paper and will call

on the people of this county solicit-

ing subscription for same.

Riley <fe Cropper sold, a few days
since to Wingate & Thompson 56
1,200-pound cattle at4i cents, to be
"weighed at BuTTftlsvnie Between
January 10th and February 15th.

The Owen News and the Owen-
ton Herald have been consolidated,
and the News-Herald will the name
of the new paper, published by F.
C. Greene. Here is hoping the new
venture success, —

Some Huge Corn.
D. E. Lawell, one of Boone's beat

farmers, placed on our desk the
other day three huge years of yel-

low corn, such as would indicate
that his cornfield is not located in
drought stricken d istrict. Da n iel is

one of the few farmers who knows
how to make two blades of grass
grow where only one grew before.

^ •

A Narrow Escape.
The principal manufacturing es-

tablishment in Constance. Klassen-
ers wagon and blacksmith's shop
came near being destroyed by fire,

last Thursday. A spark from the
flue fell on the roof, and a good
sized blaze was under way when it

was discovered. In a few minutes
more and the building would have
been doomed. The fire was extin-
guished with a few buckets of water.

— mm m

A Money Loosing Business.
The stockholders ofthe Lawrence-

burg Fair Association (a dozen in
number) held a meeting last Friday
night to wind up their business and
make arrangements to dispose of
their road scraper and other person-
al property on the grounds. They
paid the debts of the old association
a few years ago, amounting to $1,-

500, and took possession. The pres-
ent society-has lost over half that
sum in their venture, not counting
their time and trouble. They will

continue to exist as an organization
—although their lease on the ground
has expired—and will await future
developments.—

L

awrenceburg Reg-
.

A Deserter.
Last Wednesday just before noon

there was a gentle rap on the door
to Sheriff Beall's office, and in re-

sponse to the invitation to come in,

a good looking young man about
22 years of age piesented himself,
and asked, "are you the sheriff ?"

Mr. Beall told him that he was. The
young man said, "My name is Ed-
ward Dunaway, of Graves county,
this State. I enlisted in the regu-
lar army at Paducah on December
11, 1900, and deserted with several
others at Columbus, Ohio, last Sep-
tember. I am , tired of dodging
aboui over the country, and desire
to give myself up." The Sheriff
questioned the young man closely,
and decided to take him to Ft.
Thomas, Campbell county, {to
which place they started immedi-
ately afternoon. The young man
said his people do not know any-
thing of his whereabout?, but sup-
poses they think he is in the Phil-
ippines. He seemed to care but
little for the punishment he is like-

ly to receive, on his own part, but
was sorry of the disgrace it will
bring upon his family. Like a great
many young men, Dunaway dis-
covered after it was too late^ an
army life was not the kind that
suited him, and sought release by
deserting, which he now sees has
placed him in a much_Jess_deairable
position.

The Wireless Telegraphy.

Request by the lighthouse board
at Washington for an appropriation
of over $100,000 to be invested in
wireless telegraph instruments, has
attracted renewed attention to wire-
less telegraph stock the past week.
The government, following pre-

cedent in such matters will proba-
bly allow the appropriation. All
the lighthouses along both coasts
would, in the near future, be in
close touch with inland stations.

Before this request was made the
navy department had made a par-
tial examination of the system con-
trolled by the Federal Wireless
Telephone and Telegraph Co.,

Those Melancholy Davs.
The melancholy days have come

the meanest of the year, when far-

mers vow their corn fields will fail

them in the ear; when school de-
prives the restless boy of vac ition
fun, and daddy growls at the bills,

and coal nine plunks a ton; when
the merchan

R. P. Rice, of Florence, general
agent fortheDeering Machine Co.,

was in town last Friday. He is out
selecting local agents for his com-
pany. He had not entirely recov-
ered from a severe attack of append-
icitis.

• • •

It is strange where so many rab-
bits come from. It looks like

enough have been shipped from
Burlington this fall to stock a coun-
ty as large as Boone, and yet there
is no complaint of a scarcity of that

of game.

The Williamstown Courier of last

num salaries are paid, instead of
filling those offices with men too
busy to give proper attention, or
men able to exist without either
office or salary. I found young
men following plows in the field,

others standing before furnaces in
mills, or working in shops and fac-

tory, that when interrogated show-
ed a consciousness of their posi-
tions; responded with flow of lan-
guage and fund of knowledge that
proved them thoroughly capable of
discussing the mighty problems be-
fore the world to-day. They were
the ones that elected me, the farm-
er and wage workers, and on their
behalf I shall fight and fight hard
for labor and the laboring classes."

$1 50 wili pay for the Recorder
from now until January 1, 1903.

It is suggested that a good way
to condition shock corn for husk-
ing is to pour a bucket full of water
in the top of the shock the day be-
fore it is to be shucked. Now, will

somebody suggest where to get the
bucket full ofwater?

and thinks he's wonderous wise b(

cause he hopes to sell the same and
never advertise; when the wind be-
gins its dreary moan and leaves be-
gin to fall, when the boy starts out
for college to 6tudy up foot-ball,

when the banker gets- his-interest
and the boarder gets poor hash; the
subscriber hag plenty to read, but
the printer gets no cash.

Burglars at Erlanger.
The Erlanger burglar net only

takes the cake, but he takes every-
thing in the house, as proven by a
visit to the residence of Harry Ryle,
one night last week, from which
they took all the silverware, dishes,
clothing and Ma^terFloyd's bank,in
which were several dollars. It is

said that Mr. Ryle had not clothes
enough with which to dress on the
following morning, and had to be

which operates under the basic pat-
ent taken out by Prof. Dolbear of
Turts College.

Since the International Cup rao-
es the Federal CorapanyTias estab-
lished marine stations at Barnegat,
Cape .Henlopen, and at two other
points on the Atlantic coast, with
which within a few weeks, vessels
equipped with instruments may
communicate.
The opening of the line over the _.

old Morse route Irom Baltimore to
Washington, it is announced by L.
E. Pike & Co., the fiscal agents of
the company will take place during
the current month, which makes it

possible that messages wil l be
cepted at a regular tariff before the
end of the yearA This will be the
actualopening of wireless telegraphv
on a commercial basis, and will
call such attention to the enterprise
that it should materially increase
the price of the sto
selling at 60 cents.

The company announce their in-
vention to run a newspaper train
from New York to Washington on
the occasion of the opening of the
line, for the accommodation of cor-
respondents of all the prominent
papers in the country.

1

em Democrats Receiving Many
Rich Plums from President Roos-
evelt," <kc, was good reading, as it

printed it twice, on its sixth and
eigth pages.

«»«
Some predict that the wheat that

was sowed late will make the best
crop, because that which was
brought up by the light showers is

in a condition to be entirely ruined
by the freexes this winter. Just
now the prospects for a crop of
wheat next summer are very poor
in this part of the country.

A couple of the local limbs of the
law have been missing their chick-
ens this fall, and the thief was not
known until Monday night when
Edson Riddell set a steel trap to ,

,

capture the nocturnal visitor to his 1 sale by all Druggists

supplied by a neighbor. A few
nights before, the residence of O. M.
Rogers was entered and a meal was
prepared and consumed, after which
some few articles were taken. The
good people of Erlanger think they
know who the burglars are, and no
doubt it will not be long before
they have them in hoc.

Later.—Since the above was put
in type Mr. Ryle recovered his sil-

verware at a pawn shop in the city,
where it was placed dv a colored
man.

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.

The little daughter of J. N. Pow-
ell jumped on an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails, and
thrust one entirely through her foot
and a second one halt way through.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was
promptly applied and five minutes
later the pain had disappeared and
no more suffering was experienced.
In three days the child was wearing
her shoe as usual and with abso-
lutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell is

a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without matura-
tion and in one-third the time re-

j
quired by the usual treatment. For

A minister one Sunday evening
was preaching to a sleepy congre-
gation; to wake them up he said:
'Brethren, wake up!

up hi

You really
cannot know that your minister i

preaching to you this evening with
only half a shirt to his back," and
they woke up. In the following
week he had several parcels sent to
him containing new shirts, senders
hoping he would excuse tb*-liher-
tv they were taking in sending
them to him. Several ladies, more
anxious than others, called upon
the minister and expressed their
sorrow at his being so poor. "Dear
friends, don't you. know that the
other half was in front?" The ladies
hlushingly smiled and turned away.

Great Luck of an Editor.

"For two years all efforts to cure
Eczema in the palms of my hands
failed," writes editor H. N. Lester,
of Syracuse, Kan., "then I was whol-
ly cured by Bucklen's Arnioa Salve."
It's the world's best for Eruptions,
Sores and all skin diseases. Only
25 cents at W. F. McKim's, Burl-
ington ; Union Drug Store, Union

;

H. L. Eskew's, Walton ; 0. N.
Grant's, Bellevue; J. G. Oelsner's,
Florence.

Four Aurora hunters were fined
8154 for killing two quails and a
rabbit. Three paid their fines and
the other went to jail. Hunters who
think the new game law can be
violated with impunity aro liable
to be suddenly couv^vui ...^ it
cannt>*.—Lawrenceburg Press.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Mrs. Lang-try will not appear in

I>ondon until after Easter.

The Brazilian congress has voted
£5,000 to M. Santos-Dumont.
A woman's club is soon to be opened

on a large scale in New York.

Petrified tropical fruits have been
found in some Spitzberger coal.

A Shickshinny, Pa., man claims to

have discovered perpetual motion.

There is a herd of elk in Routt
county, Col., numbering nearly 500.

The potato crop of the United
States in 1900 was at 0,926.897 bushels,
worth on the farm $90,811,167.

Eugene Caisey, of Sioux City, Mo.,
SS years old, is cutting his third set of
teeth.

All persons found playing cards in
railway cars in Russia are subject to
heavy penalties.

If the surface of Mie globe were per-

fectly level water would cover it to the
dept of two miles

REBEL FORT TAKEN

Capt. Lawton's Company Gains a

Signal Victory on Bohol Is-

land, Sonth of Cebu.

HE TOOK THE ENEMY BY SURPRISE,

The Insurgents Defended Themselves

With Both Cannon and Rifles, But

They Suffered Terrible Loss.

The Steamer Alerta, With About 200

Passenger*, Including Some Dis-

charged American Soldiers,

Believed to Be Lost.

Vienna has a school for waiters with
% three years' course. Among the sub-

jects taught is French.

The river Dee in Scotland has had
more poems written in its honor than
any other stream in the British Isles.

Italy owns the three largest church-

es in the world—St." Peter's, Rome

;

the Duomo, Milan, and St. Paul's, at
Rome.

Pupils in the schools of Saxony arc

Tequired to commit to memory 291 bi-

blical verses and 198 verses of hymns.
In addition to the catechism.

At ' Eucla, in Australia, a subter-

ranean lake has been found at a depth
of 300 feet with a comparatively in-

exhaustible supply of water.

The lowest tide in auy large sea is

-iirThTr~MedtterrimeaTr St—TouTorr
there is about nine inches, which is

the average for the whole Mediter-
ranean.

B. Eldredge, the millionaire sewing
machine manufacturer or Belvidere,

111., owns a rare variety of carnation

producing a single bloom for which he
paid 11,750.

Manchuria, of which we get flashes

of news, Is a level, well watered, dense-

ly crowded region in the highest state

of cultivation, with scarcely an acre

not planted and hand cultivated.

Competitive hunting is still indulged
in in the Southern Adirondaks. At
a recent meeting in Boonville an or-

ganization of sportsmen was formed
with the object of promoting the sport.— It la related of Hal l Uaine . -the nov-
elist. that he once worked in tbelfc&xey
lead mines, in the Manx mountains, in

place of a young man who was ill, to

keep the young fellow's position

him.

The marigold is a little weather
prophet, if the" day is going to -be-fme-

the flower opens about 5 or 6 o'clock

In the morning, but if wet weather is

in store the marigold does not open
at all.

_ Four hundred thousand barrels of
apples, worth $1,000,000, were received
in the St. Louis market during Octo-
ber of this year to the further fame
and greater glory of Missouri's big red

apple.

The trade and wealth of Canada are
increasing far more rapidly than its

population. With only one-flfteenth

of the population, Canada has a trade
of more than one-sixth of that of the
United States.

It was William Pitt who originated
the income tax in Great Britain in

1798 as a war tax. The Napoleonkrwara
-

were fought with il. From that time
to this it has been the resort of all

ministries to moct war expenditures.

A boat carrying slv persons has .been.

towed on the Mozelle by a Malay kite

six and one-half feet long. Headway
was made against a somewhat rapid
current, and the fraction could have
been increased by adding more kites.

A novel suggestion for starting deli-

cate plants has been made known by a
French gardener. He sets the seed in

some earth laid in half an egg shell
instead of a little pot; the shell, which
has a small hole in it to permit of
draining, is placed in a box of damp
mold. When the time arrives for

transplanting all that need to be done
Is to break the shell.

The attempt is being made on some
trestern game preserves to plant the
wild turkey. The birds are trapped,
and their wings are clipped. Some-
times they are allowed to breed with
tame birds. The young then show le3s

Inclination to wander, but are not so
good for purposes of sport, and lack

the delightful flavor for which the

wild ancestor Is famous.

— TBe chameleon - spider Is one of

those spiders which do not spin webs.

It »lt» among the yellow petals of the

black-eyed daisy, with which it is very

much alike in color, and when a but-

terfly flits along springs out and seizes

It with a bound like that of a tiger.

Thus the stock of butterflies whose
caterpillars are ruinous to orchards

«nd gardens is kept down.

The government obtains about one-

half tte revenue by taxes upon whisky,

bee?, lobacco and cigars and other

forma of internal taxes, and the oth-

er half upon taxes that are levied up-

on goods imported Into the country-

Prof, l^oeffier, of Greifswald, serious-

ly discussed in the F/iednau Medical

Weekly the possibility of curing cancer

,1<y blood from sufferers from malaria

'Me advocates universal trials of thie

method in all boi pitals. The idea is

(
not new. Prof. Trinka, of Hungary,

'fcavlng remarked as far back as 1775.

the total freedom from cancer of ma-

Jfirl* infected districts.

Manila, Nov. 25.—Capt. Edward P.

Lawton's company of the 19th infant-

ry has attacked and captured an in-

surgent fort on Bohol island, south of

Cebu, in the Vlzayan group.

This fort was surrounded on all sides

by a precipice and the only entrance

to the higher ground was guarded by

a stockade with a line of entrench-

ments behind it. Capt. Lawton sent

Sergt. McMahon and 20 men to climb

the precipice and attack the fort in

the rear. Sergt. McMahon's party ac-

complished their task after three

hours' climbing through thelhlck un-

dergrowth of brush and vines that cov-

ered the almost perpendicular cliff.

They took the enemy by surprise and
drove them from the fort. As the in-

surgents escaped they had to pass the

remainder of Capt. Lawton's company
at a distance of 150 yards. Here the

enemy suffered terrible losses.

Special Mention For Bravery.

The insurgents defended themselves

with both cannon and rifles. The can-

non were captured, the smaller ones

were removed while the larger ones

were buried. Capt. Lawton, in his re-

port, makes special mention for bra-

very of Sergts. List and McMahon.
The local steamer Alerta, with 200

passengers, including some discharged

American soldiers from Olongapo, Su-

big bay, to Manila, is believed to have
been lost.

Gen. Chaffee has ordered that in

the future complete records shall be

kept of all natives taking the oath of

allegiance to the United States. Du-

plicates of these records will be signed

in English. Spanish and Tagalog.

The Philippine constabulary, which
was organized last August, is proving

itself a valuable adjunct to the mili-

tary authorities and is making an en-

viable record.

ADM. ^SCHLEY'S CHIEF COUNSEL,

Isidor Rayner Refuses to Accept a Fee

For His Services In the Court

of Inquiry.

Baltimore, Nov. 25.—It was learned

Sunday ihat Mr. Isidor Rayner, chief

counsel for Rr. Adm. W. 9. Schley in

the recent hearing before the court of

inquiry, had refused to accept a fee

for his services. A mutual friend of

the admiral and Mr. Rayner stated

that the admiral recently sent a valu-

able gold watch to Mr. Rayner, and a

magnificent brooch of diamonds and
pearls to Mrs. Rayner.

NEW MINISTER TO PERSIA.

Lloyd Griscom Received in Private Au-

dience By the Sultan—A Valu-

able Souvenir.

Constantinople, Nov. 2*5. — Lloyd
Griscom, the newly appointed minister

to Persia, and Mrs. Griscom are stay-

Ing with Spencer Eddy, the secretary
of the United States legation here. -

It was denied at the palace Sunday
night that the sultan had decorated
Mrs. Griscom-with-the-order of-Nichani
Chefakat of the first class. The sul-

tan received Mr. Griscom in private

audience and presented him with a
valuable souvenir. Mr. Griscom will

leave here Monday for Teheran.

THE SAN JUAN BATTLEFIELD.

Gov. Wood, For the Government,

Bought the Principal Portion—

A

Park Will Be Laid Out.

Santiago de Cuba, Nov. 25.—During
his recent visit here Gen. Woodbought
for the government the principal por-

tion of the__San Juan battlefield, in-

cluding San Juan bill, the site of the

blockhouse and Bloody Bend. The
tract comprises 200 acres and cost

$15,000. It will be considered a Unit-

ed States reservation and the govern-

ment intends to lay out a beautiful

park on the old battlefield.

A Heavy Snowstorm.

Cumberland, Md., Nov. 25.—One of

the heaviest snowstorms for years has
been prevailing at Oakland and Terra
Alta, W. Va., on the summit of the
Allegheny mountains since Saturday.
The snow Sunday morning at an early
hour had reached a depth of 20 inches.

This snow is accompanied by a high
wind.

Turkey'* Arrogant Circular Note.

Vienna, Nov. 25.—The Vienna pa-

pers assert that Turkey is addressing
an arrogant circular note to the pow-
ers protesting against their "perpetual
interference" in Turkish affairs and
demanding to know their intentions
regarding Crete.

Churches Destroyed By Incendiaries.

Madrid, Nov. 25.—A number of
churches In the provinces have been
destroyed during the last few days by
incendiary fires. Thus far the police

have secured no clews as to the cul-

prits.

WILL BOMBARD COLON.

Ifnad Follaco Gave 24 Hovt*' Notice

That He Would Open Fire on the

City Monday Noon.

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 25.—As a re-

mit of an exchange of notes between

.he United States gunboat Machias

and the Gen. Pinion, Ignacl Follaco,

commanding the Pinxon, which has

500 men on board, has officially noti-

fied the American, the British and
French warships now in the harbor

;hat he intends to bombard Colon at

noon Monday, thus giving 24 hours'

notice.

The various consuls are notifying

their various fellow-citizens that ref-

uge may be had on board the war-

ships. To bombard the town of Colon

it is absolutely necessary to fire across

the railroad tracks and the railroad

employes will probably refuse to

work. Lieut. Commander McCrea, of

the Machias. is the senior naval officer

and he awaits instruction from Wash-
ington regarding the threat to bom-
bard. There is much excitement in

Colon.

EX-PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.

His Condition Very Much Improved,

and It Is Believed He Will Recover

in a Few Days.

Princeton, N. J.. Nov. 25.—The con-

dition of ex-President Cleveland, who
is suffering with a cold, is very much
improved. Dr. Wikoff, his physician,

gave out the following statement for

publication Sunday night:

"Mr. Cleveland Is getting along very

nicely, and, to all appearances. Is en-

tirely out of danger. He passed a rest-

ful nignt and has had a very comfort-

able day."

Mrs. Cleveland made the following

statement Sunday night:

"Mr. Cleveland is very much im-

proved and we are encouraged to be-

lieve that he will be fully recovered

within a few days. He is still In bed,

but is resting very ouietly. At times

he is somewhat distressed with a

cough, caused by the breaking up of

the cold."

A THING OF THE PAST.

The Famous Union Camp, Located

South of Nortonville, Ky., Broken

Up By the Militia.

Madisonville. Ky„ Nov. 25.—The fa-

mous and much talked of union camp
that has been located about a quarter

of a mile south of Nortonville, in the

southern part of this county, is a thing

of the past, and Sunday night there

was but little left to mark the rendez-

vous; nrthc »ftwless~gang which has

given the state and county authori-

ties so much trouble for the past two
months.

All of the campers on whom the

sun rose Sunday morning with the ex-

ception of a very few who escaped the

clutches of the law are prisoners be-

hind the bars of the county jail charg-

ed bv County Judge Hall with abreach
of the peace, unlawfully assembling
and banding together, thereby mak-
ing the camp a menace and terrc. to

the peace.

HIS LIFE EBBING AWAY.

Martin Hogan, Irish Patriot, Who Was
Rescued From Van Dieman's

Land, Is Dying.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Martin Hogan,
an Irish patriot who was rescued from
Van Dieman's land, Australia, in 180'J

by a ship sent out for that purpose, is

dying at the county hospita l. He Is

one of the seven meiTcohvicted, with

John Boyle O'Reilly in 1866, of trea-

| son against the British government
and sentenced to be shot.

The sentence was^commuted to life

Imprisonment and afterward reduced^

to 2f^jrears_of penal_servitude. With
O'Reilly he was confined in various

English prisons until 1867, when he,

wllb-hls_ companions, was banlshedto
Van Dieman's Land, the English penal

colony in Western Australia.

Kansas Educational System.

Topeka. Kan., Nov. 25.—Frank Nel-

son, superintendent, of public instruc-

tion, is completing an investigation

of the Kansas educational system
which will show that 120,000 of the
400,000 children of school age In the

jtate^jdo not attend school. K ansas
has a compulsory educational law, and
it is, therefore, difficult to account lor

the large percentage of absentees.

Death of A. J. Streeter.

Galesburg, 111., Nov. 25.—A. J,

Streeter. well-known in agricultural

and political circles In Illinois, and
who came into national fame In 1886

as the union labor party's candidate
tor president, died of diabetes Sunday
at his home at New Windsor.

Threatened To Kill Miss Stone.

London, Nov. 25.
—"Mr. Dickinson

has received no reply from the bri-

gands to hiB ultimatum," says a dis-

patch from Sofia to the Daily Tele-

graph. "The brigands threaten to
kill Miss Stone unless the full ransom
is paid by January 1."

Went Back to Work.
New York, Nov. 25.—There was a

rush of business at the Harlem river

yards of the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroad Sunday, for at 10

o'clock in the morning all the men
who went on strike last Tuesday went
back to work.

The Crew Rescued.

New York, Nov. 25.—The crew of
the ship Flotbeck, which went ashore
at Monmouth beach Saturday night,
was rescued by the life savers, who
got the sailors ashore Is the breeches
buoy.

MORE LIVES LOST.

A Searching Party of Eight Over-

come by White Damp in

The Pocahontas Mine.

THEIR DEAD BODIES RECOVERED.

The Unfortunate Men, Who Wer» Visa-

iujr Sinee Friday, Found Within

600 Feet of the Entrance.

Among the Victims Were Superintend-

ent of Mines, Walter O'Maley,

State Mine Inspector Price

and His Sub-Inspector.

Blueneld, W. Va.. Nov. 25.—The
dead bodies of the lost party of eight

well-known mining men who entered

west mine of the Pocahontas Collieries

Co. on Friday morning last at 11

o'clock were recovered at 12:45 o'clock

Sunday. At 7 o'clock Sunday morn-

ing a rescuing party, numbering 40

persons, entered the main entrance,

bratticlng the mine as they went in

order to Improve the circulation of the

air. They had advanced a distance of

3,500 feet from the entrance when they

encountered such quantities of-white

damp that it was Impossible to pro-

ceed further. Retracing their steps,

they decided to make another attempt

from the Tub river entrance, some six

miles across the Flat Top mountain.

They went In this entrance about 10:30

o'clock and after going a distance of

some 600 feet found the dead bodies

of A. S. Hurst, chief inspector. Bob
Odham, sub inspector, and Franzier

C. Belt, mining engineer, all huddled
together. From their positions they

must have met death suddenly and
without pain. All of them were lying

face down with no signs of a struggle.

Signs of 'a Struggle.

The bodies of the other five mem-
bers of the party. Superintendent of

Mines Walter O'Maley, Joseph Card-

well, superintendent of the Shamokin
Coal and Coke Co.. R. E. St. Clair, sec-

ond assistant inspector. State Mine In-

spector Price and Maurice St. Clair,

sub-inspector, were found several hun-

dred feet -back in the mine. The bod
ies of O'Maley. Maurice St. Clair and
Price were discolored and bruised

about the face, showing signs of a
struggle.

It is said by members of the rescu-

ing party that Hurst, Bell and Odham
would hardly have lost their lives but

for the fact that, they lost their way,
entering a chamber 150 feet to the left,

or near one of the passages from the

Baby mine in which the deadly white
damp had accumulated in great, quan-
tities.

The bodies were brought down from
thymines in four wagons, reachtngithe:

Pocahontas wholesale grocery house
at. nhnn t 5 n. m„ where tlffey were pre

pared for burial. The bodies are very*

much swollen, nnd. having been at-

tacked by mine rats, present a grew-
some spectacle.

Baby Mine Still Burning.

The fire is still burning in Baby
mine, and the mine officials seem at

a loss to understand how it will be
finally extinguished. The only way. it

is believed, is by flooding. This will

be an enormous undertaking as the
mine Is a drift mine. Mine experts
claim there is great danger of an ex-

plosion by flooding the mine, for, when
the water comes i n contact wltb_the
fire, the generation of gas will be so
great as to possihly blow away the
whole side of the mountain.

SUBMARINE BOAT FULTON.

The"Vessel Rose FrbrrTtne Bottom qt -

the Bay After Its Fifteen Hours"
of Submersion.

New York, Nov. 25.—In the presence
of a big crowd, which, despite the
storm, assembled to witness the
emerging of the submarine boat Ful
Ton, that craft rose from the bottom
of the bay Sunday morning at 10:30

O'clock with all well and greatly sur-

prised to find there was a storm rag-

ing. — -

. j

The test of the Fulton's staying
power was highly satisfactory, not
TTnly to the officers of the company that
built her and (he naval officers present,
but -to those who went to thc-tjottorn

in the boat. They report there was
not the slightest discomfort to them
during their more than 15 hours of sub-
mersion beneath the surface.

Iron Steamer Launched.
Santiago de Chile, Nov. 25.—The

launch of the first Iron steamer con-
structed In Chile occurred at Valpa-

IQ-Sj]hday and, was a greaLauccesa.
The ceremony was attenueirTJjr^tlrtr

president. 8enor Jerman Riesco, the
federal authorities and a large assem-
blage of people. The entire Bhlp. from
keel to truck, was constructed in this

country.

Rioting in Athens Renewed.
Athens, Nov. 25.—There was a re-

of rioting Sunday nlghtTthoughncwa
not on a large ,s"cale. with demonstra-
tions" against the retiring cabinet.
The residences of the ministers were
stoned. The crowds were finally dis-

persed by cavalry. Armed students
continue to occupy the university
buildings.

Money For the Spanish Navy.
Madrid, Nov. 25,—The minister of

finance has consented to the demand
of the minister of marine for the ap-

propriation of 12,500,000 pesetas for

the Spanish navy in addition to the
sums already appropriated.

H=
CHINAMAN GAVE UP HIS SEAT.

WfM mhtlm derttlatam «t—
»•!•« •••«•«.

A Columbia avenue ear, with a food
crowd aboard, was wending Its way
up Ninth street late on* Saturday
evening. Only a few of the gentler
ax ware on the ear and theae had
eats. Among the seated paaaenfers
war* two aevere-lookinf clergymen,
several prosperous business men and
a docile Chinaman who carried a large
bundle on hit knees.
At Arch street a middle-aged woman

who carried a small Talis* got. on the
car. It jolted along and the slender,
tired-looking woman glanced around
appealihgly for a scat. She stood clear
to where the two ralniatera aat and
her face wore an expression of pain
aa the car rattled along and she
clutched nervously at the hand-atrap.
The Chinaman roae from hia seat, and,
holding hia heavy bundle with hia left

hand, tapped the woman with his

right hand gently and motioned her
to the seat he had vacated. She ac-
cepted the favor with a smile and a
gracious "Thank you, sir."

All the men seated in the car stared
at each other as if each of them had
received a rebuke^

—

"That Chinee is all right," remarked
the conductor, according to the Phil-

adelphia Itccord. "He's a good sam-
ple of those supposed barbarians we
are endeavoring so hard to civilise.*'

HE WANTED A BEAR.
Bat When He Met Ob« Pare to Face

He Forgot -What He Was
Oat After.

»H. J*M>«»a Oil far Chtit-Cvlfi,—
efcltla. Craai ama PlearUy.

An ootvard application for branchial dif-
ficulties it many timaa far snort effective
than syrups, cough mixture*, sod liver oil,
Ac, auBDly because it p*a*tratas through.
t* the duvet eause, which ia, aa a rule, an
accumulation of matter or growth tightly
adaaring to tba bronchial tubas.

St. Jacobs Oil, possessing as it does those
wonderful penetrating powers, enables it

to loosen these adassiom* sad to indue* free
expectoration. Oaaaa have been hnowu
where expectorations hare been sxaminsd
after St. Jaoobs Oil has been applied, and
the exact formation was clearly show*,
where the adhesions had been removed or
pulled off the bronchial tubea. All irrtU
tion of the delicate mucous membrane of
the bronchae ia quickly removed by the
healing and soothing propertias of St. Ja-
cobs Oil. In cases of croup and whoop-
ing cough in children St. Jacob* Oil will be
found superior to any other remedy.

St. Jacob* Oil ia for sale throughout the
world. H is dean to use—not stall greasy
or oily, as its name might imply. For rheu-
matism, gout, sciatica, neuralgia, cramp,
pleurisy, lumbago, sore throat, bronchitis,
soreness, stiffnesa, bruises, toothache, head-
ache, backache, feetache, paina in the cheat,
paina in the back, paina in the shoulder*.
paina in the limba, and all bodily achee and
pains it has no equal. It acts like magic,
bale, sure, and never failing.

^i

Very Uamr.
"Doat love me, George?" she whispered.
"Sweetheart," he answered, fondly, "you

are the dearest thing on earth to me!
Which waa quite true; for, what with

box auppera ana carnationi and chocolates.
she got most of the young man's salary.—
San Francisco Bulletin.

t*

Beat for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels arc put right. Caacarctahelp nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost yuu ju»t 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascurets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every t.iWct lias C. C. C
«tampcd on it. Beware of imitations.

"The sickest man I ever took into

the woods," said an Adirondack
guide, near North Creek, relates the
New York Times, "was a lawyer who
came in from Buffalo last, fall to kill

a bear. He suid he was going to kill

one if it took all ktukoh. Me wanted
a rug of his own killing for his of-

fice. He staid in the woods three
weeks, nnd wouldn't looh~rrt deer or
small game. Finally he hud to fro

home, lie sent his stuff out to the
railrond by team, and walked out
himself, saying that would be his

last chance at a bear.

"Sure enough, he went around a big
rock and met a bear face to face in,

the trail. He forgot what lie was
Sfter, forgot he lmd beep hunting-
three weeks for this very animal, for-

got that, he wanted u rug for his of-

fice, and even forjrot that he had a
gun. He turned and sprinted in the
direction from which he came till it

all came ever him that that, bear was
just what he wniilcd. Then he
stopped, went back and saw from the
tracks that the bear had gone a
goGd deal faster than he did, and in

the opposite- dircc-trrrn—^

Her Loarle. —=—
He—You will admit that man is the most

sensible of all animals?
She— I'll admit that he thinks he is. It is

Sor that reason it ia so caay for a woman to
make a fool of him.—Boston Times.

Stops tbe Condi and Work*
Or? the Cold

Laxative Bromo Qui nine Tablet* PrieeSJSo.

When a foul ben lakes a notion to ait

she doesn't care whether there arc any egg*
in the nest or not, und some men arc bunt
on the same plan.—('hicago. Daily New*.

(.1,11, t Kll»J.

"He is dying very calmly," observed I he
physician, as he felt thepulacid the sufferer.
"So like John," eofily spoke the pro*

pci-t ive wi<b<r ' "Me a lways waiLa
goiiii; iiiiui "- TCiliimore Ameru-im.

There is no (rick in dyeing. You can,
do it. jiiet as well an anyone if you use*
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Boiling
the goods for half an hour is all there in

to it. Sold by druggist^ 10c. package.
e

The girl who prides hersHt on her sclf-

poHttesHiou is usually the gir to yield it up
aril Hiuack when' the right Mian asks for it.
—-Towu Topic*.

m ii —
I do not believe i'iso's CWe for Consump-

tion has an cmittl for coughs and colds. -

John 1". Boy er, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.
10, l.M/O.

. ..^.

Old age is most pitiful when it gives those
who reach it the air of a wiiipped dog.
Atchison (ilobe.

7

The Grip of Pneumonia may be warded off
with Hn l e'i ' Hnin.'v nf Horehnund-aml-T-«teT-
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Many a man's head, is full of emptiness.

—

Chicago Daily News.

r»nc prudence of lifeis-Concentration.

Jp \

Miss-Lillie Dcgcnkolb^ Treasurer South

End Society of Christian Endeavor, ^t^f
Mic! ThJcago, 111., Cured by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :— When life looked brightest to mc I

sustained a hard fall and internal complications were the result.

I was considerably inflamed, did not feel that I could walk, and lost

my good spirits. I spent money doctoring without any help, when a

relative visited our home. She was so enthusiastic over Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, having used it herself, that

nothing would satisfy her until I sent for a holtle. I have thanked

her a hundred times for it since, for it brought blessed health to mc
and cured mc within seven weeks.

I now wish to thank you, your medicine is a friend to suffering

women."

—

Lillii2 Di:genkolbe.

$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
' When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulceration. of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-
gone," and "want-to-be-loft-alone" feelings, blues, and hoixjlesshess,"
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vepetable Compound at once removes such troubles.
Kcfuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for adviee.
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

f
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Cut this o 't and send to the

MoKlnlsy Music Co

NO FREE MUSIC <HVEN~
ACCOMPANIED BY THIS COUPON.

304 Wnlm.ti Av*nuo
CHICAGO, ILL.

THIN 18 TO CKKTIFV thnt I bare spoken to 10 of
my miiBtC'lortng. iui:m<- buy Inir frirndx, Includ-
ing tuuilf tparhfers, wboi*i* nfcmrnl *end ,011 here-
with, on a nr|>nritta Klirrtor pa|ier. who would he
glad tj rucelvu your Nrw Catalogue No. II—ltoi.

For my trouble In the matter
send me l-'ree. Postpaid the
TWO PIECES marked below:

....Jagtlme Jubrtion'f Ragtlma liarcb.

.. N«c«tbe«rt»True— Wnlti.

Lore and Frlendnbip-Walti.
My Koflarjr-Song.

necauta 1 1'« You—bong.
. . . .Tit* Pal mi—8ong.

In-ANAKESIS .,',!„,

Ilef ami POSITIVE-LY <tki:n i'ii. km.
Kor frpo Hainulo inldros*
'•A.\AKKS18.-' TrlU-
uuu bullilinu. Nor York.

BREECH
tOADING
KIorI, SO
DoobueoGUNS

FISH-TACKLE
KFlJRryMlill'iiMirTJ.II.n

JHiAmi ii„, UMmnaiui
f.0,1 may f.r eiUI'.f.o.

r-OWEU A CLEMENT CO
llxu.inHi riNinmrr
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SLAVES
to MOl'OU. OIMI'SI and ( o.nlnr
do not. denpalr. Caae* cured In 10

low duyi Mi • ar until cured.
WrlM 1)U. J. V. MOW * CO. UMOALK, OUiO.

bcrtby T«fl-77 YEARS
Liioni Nur«ry.

Kxvit IlooK »rw. »>r)H/ CASH
Want Mom; nai miin KAY Weekly

STARK 8R0! , Loalalaaa, Mo.; Daatvliu. N. V.; Etc

I
PFSOS CURE FOR
CMS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Boat Cough Syrup. Taatat Good, Um
"

'Id byIn time. Poll ' drnggUta, ICONSUMPTION
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BULE IN THE E»ST.

Larsre Amounr of Shipping and
Oilier Property Wrecked or

Partially Demolished.

WE HIGHEST TIDE EVER KNOWN.

The United States Hotel, Long- Branch,

Was Unroofed and The Interior

Madly Damaged.

A Ribbon of Wreckage Girts the

Shore Front From Astoria to

Greenport—Rialroad Tracks
Badly Washed Out

otoxtiVic edNtwracy.
r—

f

New York, Nov. 26.—A heavy north-
east gale has been ranging along the
coast for the past 20 hours. The storm
set in at sunset Saturday evening,
blowing with great severity all night,

accompanied by beavy rain. In the
upper and lower bay the storm blew
with great fury, an unusually high

H^tldo washed upon the Staten Island
shores, doing considerable damage to
docks, small boats and other craft.

The 8taten Island Rapid Transit rail-

road tracks between Tompkinsvllle
and Stapleton was obstructed by
wreckage from pile drivers and a
small schooner which was driven
ashore and the wreckage piled up on
• ho railroad track. A beavy sea raged
inrthe upper bay.

The United States hotel at Long
Branch was wrecked early Saturday
night. The gale started a corner of
the roof and the wind, getting under
it. ripped almost the whole covering
off. Very kittle could be done to save
the interior. The rain was falling In

torrents and men worked hard to get
the furnishings to points where they
wonld~be In the least danger.
Along Ocean avenue st veral store

fronts \yere blown in and the rain beat
In during the night.

Many of the avenues are Impassable
owing to fallen trees and fences being
blown across them. Sunday night
«h«re was but one telegraph wire
working out of the city.

The New York ft Long Branch rail-

road Is blocked by a washout at Mor-
gans. No trains have come In or gone
out by that route since morning.

The Damage Vtry Heavy.
Driven by the terrific northeast

gale, the highest tide evor known
along the north shore of Long Island
swept inland, leaving a ribbon of

wreckage that girts the shore front
from Astoria, in I^ong Island City,
out to Greenport, on the extreme end
of the island.

;
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A Scheme Waa Hatched to Overthrow
the Canadian Rule in the Yu-

kon Country.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 23.—The Timea
prints the following from Victoria,
B. C:
There was an organised conspiracy

to selzo Dawson, secure the barracks
vf the Northwest mounted police with
their arms and ammunition, loot the
bankB and pillage the property of the
rich northern gold fields. These facta
are confirmed. James Seely, formerly
of this city, now head of the secret
service of the Northwest mounted po-
lice, is in this city, says that not only
was there a conspiracy to overthrow
Canadian rule In the Yukon and loot
Dawson, but the scheme hatched by
the conspirators was a very feasible
ono and had Its existence not been
discovered by the secret service of the
Yukon and nipped In the bud, the con-
spirators coul$l have accomplished
their purpose and, after taking Daw-
son, could have held that place and
the Yukon. The conspiracy was born
at Dawson and had a branch at Skag-
way, but no existence in any other
point to the Bouth of Skagway, al-

though efforts were made to secure
the assistance of pro-Boer sympathiz-
ers in Seattle and other points in the
United States. It was at Dawson that
the plot was made last summer. Sev-
eral American Fenians who had drift-

ed to Dawson, got together and formed
an organization which waa called the
"Order of the Midnight Sun." A num-
ber of others wore gathered in this
and it grew until there were several
hundred adherents in September,
when the members of the secret serv-
ice in the Yukon became aware of its

existence.

The Republican Fmrty la Rapidly
Uolnj la Pieces Over the Pro-

tection Policy.

'
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IARIFP PACTIONS FORMING.

INSURGENT LEADER CABALLOS.

Reported That He Has 500 Fully Arm-
ed Men, Including a Number of

American Negroes.

Thousands of dollars of damage was
done. Docks, boat and bathing houses
were wrecked, and fleets of yachts
which had been drawn up 1

in suppos-
edly safe winter quarters, were floated

off by the high tide and left stranded,
in many instances more than half a
mile inland.

Washout occurred on two branches
of the railroad and trolly roads. Traf-
fic was suspended on two branches of

the Long Island railroad, while for

more than half a day the oars of the
New York and Queen's County Elec-
tric railway were unable to get beyond
Steinv/ay. owing to the tracks across
the meadows being submerged by the
tide

Probably the greatest damage was
done at North Beach at Flushing and
Bowery ways^wJicj_^mQre-4han--$_&-
000 worth of docks, pave walks, pavil-

ions, places of amusement and other
property were destroyed.

afhtT-Nov. 23.— It has been offi-

cially reported to Gen. Chaffee that
the insurgent leader Cabal los has MO
fully armed men, including a number
of American Negroes, un.ier his com-
mand in Laguna province, Luzon. An
insurgent officer has just been cap-
tured, carrying papers dated Mauban.
Laguna province, November '.8. and
signed by Cabal los. The prisoner ad
mits that Caballos has 1,000 men with
him and contemplated attacking Mau-
ban. This probably accounts for the
fact that the telegraph lines were cut
near Mauban and in several places tlu
supporting poles were found to have
been removed.

PILLORY SYSTEM REVIVED.

A 10-Year-Old Boy in the Illinois State

THE STORM IN NEW JERSEY.

Wind Attained a Velocity of 70 Miles

—An Hour—Cottages At Asbury

Park Damaged. __

New York, • Nov. 25.—The storm
struck Asbury Park, New Jersey,

with more farce than any in recent
years. The wind during the night at-

tained a velocity of 70 miles an hour,

and did much damage to cottages.

The great waves rolled across Ocean
avenue, and the surf rolled across the
beach into Wesley Lake, overflowing
it. something that never occurred

. since Asbury Park was located. The
water of the lake \faoded cellars, and
made the streets in that vicinity al-

most impassible.

The Metropolitan" Hotel, one of the
largest at Asbury Park, was swept of
its roof, and the rain soaked down
into the roon:s, causing much damage.
The piazzas of the hotel strand were
torn off, and the building considerably
damaged. Trees have been stripped,
and the streets are littered with
branches, wires, parts of roofs, or ve-
randas and satitters.

,

—-A-new-Inlct from th e oeean-vo-4he-

Reformatory, Severely Punished
For Whispering.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—An old-fashioned
pillory system of punishment, which
it is claimed has the sanction of the
board of directors, of which Bishop
Fallows is president, has been un-
earthed at the Pontine (111.) state re-

formatory,

It is evident from the dispatches
from Washington to different organs
of public opinion that the republican
party is getting to be more and more
a house divided against itself, so far
aa the question of protection is coo-
cerned.

There emerges a faction which is

opposed to any disturbance of Ding-
leyism, either by direct legislation or
by treaty. This extreme bourbon fac-
tion assumes to have control of the
organization of the new house of rep*
resentatives, to have exclusive posses-
sion of the key to McKinley's last

speech and to be able to dictate the
policy of congress in both branches.
A second faction emerges which

favors abandonment of the extreme
Dingley duties on most things and
resort to reciprocity treaties with all

nations which will let down their
tariff bars against American products
in return for the letting down of
our bars against their products. Mr.
McKinley's last speech indicated that
he had determined to put himself at
the head of this faction with the ex-
pectation of making it dominant.
There emerges also a third faction,

which proposes to attack the Dingley
duties directly, but only such of them
as are for monopoly solely. This fac-
tion, of which Mr. Babcock is a con-
spicuous leader, sees no possible ex-
cuse for tariff protection of Amer-
ican producers of articles which they
sell in foreign markets not only in

open competition with all comers, but
iu face of hostile tariffs.

While the first of these factions has
recovered from the consternation
into which it was thrown by Mr. Mc-
Kinley's Buffalo speech and now
claims to be the whole part}-, the oth-
ers are by no means disposed to' con-
cede the claim.

QUESTION OP THE TAKirP.

Protected Interests In Line to Defrni
Babcock'a Plana far a

Revision.

Mr. Babcock recentlj_reiurned
I irpni west ca n only be cnnjVctiir^i

E\. tope as t'rmly resolved as ever to
push h ! s bill u> deprive the monster
steel trtst of protection. He showed
that the steel monopoly could turn
.uut-nroducts cheaper than they could
be turned out anywhere else in the
world and that, it was. in fact using
the Dingley du.ies merely as an in-

strument for the practice of extor-
tion upor. the American people;

—

Senator Cnllom, representing the
reciprocity faction, has declared with-
in the last day or two that the peo-
ple of the west are "generally in
favor of reciprocity treaties and tar-
iff concessions as the best means of
enlarging their foreign markels."
Representative Prince, of Illinois, is

quoted as saying that he expects a
stubborn fight during the coinin_g_ses-
sion for lower duties by treaties or
by direct legislation.

—Western const ituencies are tired of

Congressman Grosvenor, of Ohio,

familiarly known as th*r ^XtcKiirr-y

tabulator" and as the mouthpiece of

the late president's administration in

the house of representatives, has
been inspecting the returns of the re-

cent elections, and he says that "the
returns mean that . the protective
tariff ia no more to be revised oi
modified than the Ten Command-
ments." This is not in line with the
last speech made by President Mc-
Klnley in Buffalo, the day before he
was assassinated, nor is it in line
with the public utterances of Mr.
Roosevelt while still vice president.
For disguit,^ it as they may, and quib-
ble over words as much as they
choose, the republican leaders know
as well as we do that reciprocity is,

in effect, a modification of the pro-
tective tariff system as heretofore
praetieed-and understood, and that
it amounts to an entering wedge in
the direction of tariff reform,
through the reduction of the present
almost prohibitive duties.
Such declarations as this of Mr.

Grosvenor's would seem to mean, if
we assume that he ta well advised
as^to his party's conduct and line of
policy at the coming session of con-
gress, that short shrift will be made
of Mr. Babcock \s plans of tariff re-
vision, and that the ratification of
President McKinley's reciprocity
treaties will again be defeated by the
"protected interests." It has 'been
IntimateoTThat ^President Roosevelt's
message will contain no specific, ex-
plicit reciprocity recommendations.
But in any event, the congress, and
not the executive, makes tariffs, and
the senate, not the president, con-
firms treaties.

The effect of this policy upon the
republican reformers of the middle

I

r*g « «annqmicmmmtmQ,

_
STATE ODDS AND ENDS.

8a^S««fBWpa>ljMal»>jit8it^

A DISSENTING OPINION.

Chief Justice Paynter Gives His View*
in Regard to the Ousting of

Mr. Breckinridge.

HE REFUSED TO SERVE.

Frankfort. Ky.. Nov. 21.—The court
of appeals decided the Breckinridge-

F. Loy Waa Elected Sheriff and
George A. Edwards, Defeated,

Now Claims the Office.

Greensburg. Ky.
A. Edwards, who

In
.is vei.

If Mr
low-tariff republicans are to get the
cold shoulder in congress, it is t'.e
best news foTThe"democratic party
that we have heard in many a day.—
Albany Argus.

POTENT THOUGH BRIEF.

In this trying manner Chas. Miller,
a 10-year-old boy, asserts he was forc-

ed to stand for 20 hours at a stretch.

He was taken down for 10 minutes at

noon, when bread and water were fur-

nished him. Superintendent Mallory,
of the reformatory, is quoted as cor-

roborating the statement. Young Mil-
ler's offense was whispering in school.

THE SMOKE NUISANCE.

The City of St. Louis Sued in Man-
damus Proceedings Asking That

It Be Abolished Forthwith.

Shrewsbury— ri ver has -formed near
Navesink. and an examination of it

Sunday afternoon indicates that It Is

deep enough for the river steamers.

.
Distilling Ship Aground.

Manila, Nov. 25.—The United States
distilling shi) Iris has been aground

~orr^ reel near Hollo for three days
past. The United States cruiser
York, and the gunboat Yorktown have
gone to her assistance.

Will Ee Tried For Treason.
London, Nov. 25. ,

— Col, Artlnni
Lynch, the newly elected member of
parliament for Galway, has been in-

formed that If he comes to England
he will be triod forthwith for treason.-

1

A Vanderbilt Heir.

|
New York. Nov. 25,—A son was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Uwynne Van-
ierbil, Sundiy night.

St. Louis, Nov. 23.—Because the
throat and lungs of Ferdinando Aven-
dano. leading tenor for the Southwell
T>pera~Co., were so irritated and in-

jured by St . Loui s smoke that he-was
unable to sing his part in the opening
performance of "La Giaconda." the city

of St. Louis and Charles H. Jones,
chief smoko inspector, are sued in

mandamus proceedings, asking that
they bo compelled to abate the smoke
nuisance forthwith.

LARCENY OF DIAMOND RINGS.

Percy W. Vance, Formerly Employed
in a Chicago Department Store,

Arrest.d in St. Louis.

paying high prices for merchandise
sold to foreigners for low prices and
tired of seeing foreign.markets closed
nirninst them in retaliation for our
high duties. But it is extremely
doubtful whether they will ever ob-
tain relief through the republican
party.—Chicago Chronicle.

THE PHILIPPINE ARMY.

Wo Prospect of a Rerinctton In the
••MHItnry Guard" >ow In

Occupation.

Iowa, especially, a governor has
just been elected who -was, only u
few years agrr, called an out-and-out
free trader; and the Iowa republican
platform tbis year squinted decided-

in the direction of tariff reform.
Grosvenor is right, and these

Sncii May President Roosevelt's Flrat
McMsaarc to Congress lie

Made.

President Roosevelt is alike correct
in his determination Upon a brief but
emphatic message to congress and In

Nov. 21.—George
was defeated Tor

Pratt contest case over the office of at- sheriff, Wednesday HURT a contest
torney general of state, in favor of against B. F. Loy. who was elected.
Judge Pratt, republican nominee, and There has been no sheriff in this coun-
directlng the retirement of Breckin- ty for over 20 years, and neither party

_?*"
, , > r, _. „ m -_*

i nominated a candidate for the office,
Frankfort, Kr Nov. 22.-Chief Jus- but Kir. Edwards made the race on an

tlce Paynter, or the Kentucky court of independent ticket with nobody
appeals, Thursday filed a dissenting against him on either of the other
opinion in the case of Pratt vs. Breck- tickets; the voters wrote the name of
mridge. decided Wednesday, in which I,oy on their ballots and Edwards was
some rather strong language is used, thereby defeated. Lo" did not know
He says the decision ousting Breckin- that his name was being used and
ridge from the office of attorney gen- would not qualify. Edwards claims
eral of the state, is far reaching in that he was entitled to the certificate
consequences and effect and unfortu- of election because Loy did not want
nate, and that such action as the court the office and did not want the certifi-
hns taken serves to bring reproach <*ate of election which was issued to
upon the courts.

RAILROAD TERMINAL FACILITIES.

Wm. K. Vanderbilt, W. H. Newman, M.
E. Ingalis and C. E. Schaff in Louis-

ville on An Inspection Tours

him.

will soor 'ERATTOK.

Louisville, Kv., Nov. 22—Wm. K.
VandelbiJt, W. H. Newman, president

The Georgetown & Lexington Traction
Co., Now Constructing Tracks,, bs-

creasea Its Capital Stock.

Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 23—Amentfetl
articles of incorporation were filed by

of~ttie New York Central £ Hudson the Georgetown & Lexington Traction
River railroad; M. E. ingalis, presi-
dent, and C. E. Schaff, general man-
ager of the Cleveland, Cincinnati. Chi-
cago & St. Ixmis railway, were in
Louisville Thursday afternoon in-

specting the railroads' terminal prop-
erties. The officials are on their an-
nual inspection tour, which began at
Cleveland Wednesday afternoon.

Bees ln a C,iff-

At 8 p m. « spp.-iai train took the Petersburg, Kv.. Nov. 2?,.—In i

Co., now constructing tracks, increas-
ing the capital stock from $5,000 to>

$250,000, and grant the right to con-
struct a power plant, car barns, etc-,
and maintain a telephone or telegraph
line along the road. The road will be
in operation by January.

party to St. Louie by the Baltimore & ! ?_
p
f
n,
_
n
£.|

n °n®J*
tne large overhang-

Ohio Southwestern. Friday morning
the terminals at St. Louis will be in-

spected, and in the afternoon the parly
will go to Indianapolis and thence to
Chicago.

WOMAN SHOOTS HERSELF.

ing clfffs at the mouth of Woolper
creek, and over 100 feet from the
ground, and so steep that no one has
ever been able to reach It, is a swarm
of bees that has been domiciled there
for a number of years. This season
they have filled the inside of the cav-
ern and on the outside hanging to the

Mrs. Dudley Woods, of Keene, Ky, rocks can be seen an immense column
Was Suffering With Pneumonia. of honeycomb and down the sides of

and She Suicided.
!

this nage rock tne "sweets" has run
I
almost to the ground.

22.—Mrs. Four Bound 0ver>

Albany, Ky., Nov. 21.—Sam Groce.

Nicholasvllle, Ky., Nov. 22.—Mrs.
Dudley Woods committed suicide at
her home near Keene. this county. Sam Shipley, John and Henry Miller.

of qhT r ? J
S
„ f"ie

,

YOUng' char*ed ^th ki,,in* James **«*» In
ot Shelby pity. Ky.. and is a sister of the western nart of thls county, hadDeputy Sheriff Logan Young, of this tnefr examining trlate here

y
before

hrs^onvictlon thnt a president should I Srn̂ hX* grower and threo Jndge p^^ and Groce , shlpley .

not_.recomme.nd speelfic^egislntion to fcfatT^n^^^h°B
IV^ and John Mi,ler were Beld over unUl

of age^ No cause but ill-health can be the February term of circuit court,
given for her taking her own life. She Their bond was fixed at $250 each.
. .,',,, • ""r : -lu'--- l" :1 •*•* which th»?y gave. Henry Miller
husband had left her room and bed- acquftted. Robert Miller Is still

According to the annua] report of
Lieut. Gen Miles the total strength of
the United States army at the pressnt
lime I s Sj

-

,313, of Wh ich numbe r 43.gr>iV

are in the Philippines. Thus more than
half the entire army nre now occu -

pied in reducing to s-ubjnission the is-

lands which wore purchased* from
Spain at forced sale for $00,000,000
about three years' ago, the remaining
minority of our military forces bein^
scattered-

-

tnrongn the United StatesT,

Cuba, Porto Rico and China.
The entire aTmy=oTfhcUnit?d States,

officers^ and men. at the—rfme-nf the
last annual repo rt heff>re the o

—St

—

Louis,—Nov;

—

23.—Percy W.
Vance, 10 years old, was arrested on
information from Chicago that he waa
wanted there on an indictment charg
ing him with the larceny of 40 dia-

mond rings, valued at $3,000. The
rings wore stolen from a Chicago de
partment store, where he formerly
worked. Vance says he spent the
money received for the sale of the
stolen jewels in gambling.

Violated customs ReguIatiohsT
Seattle, Wash..Nov; 231—ThelyeaB-

nry department has imposed fines of

$24.0(50 upon the owners of the three
Nome steamships, the Roanoke, Port-
land and Valencia, for violations of the
customs regulations in carrying pas-
sengers from the north in excess of
the license l imit.

'

Lines Faded.
Washington, Nov. 23.—The writing

and signatures of the original copy
of the Declaration of Independence
have completely faded away despite
the fact that the document has been
kept In a hermetically sealed glass
case.

Conditional Shaves.
Conusant. O., Nov. 23.—Connoant

barbers have formed a union and have
agreed not to shave any customer
known to owe a member o." the union.
Whiskers may become the style thU
winter ln "Carnegie town."

of the war with Spain, amounted to
27,."32. At the present time there nre
in the United States itself, exclusive
of outlying possessions- nnrt Cnha, :};;.-

S74 men and officers, or over 0,000 more
than the entire army of four years
n:ro. In the Philipnufga alone thrre
are now nearly H5.0G0 more than the
entire nnny of the United States nt
that time.

Tt is now more than three years
since the war with Spain was ended,
nearly two year-s~s4nee the "m*urrec-
tion" of the Filipinos was officially an-
n on need to be «drftpff"Wed . amt afawt-a
year since preparation* were making
for th? reduction of the "military
gunrd" ln the Philippines to n maxi-
mum of ?0.nnn Trirrn—Tn^ay-i h^w^ace
over -n.000 in occupation, either in

active einnpaiirn service or awaiting
the c-ill 1o battle at any moment.
Thrre i< no longer talk of reducing
'he forces in the Philippines to "0.000

men, hirl the question is howT'TmaTn^"
tain the" troops

-
TRere nt the present

numbe r .

congress, contenting b+mseHV instead,
with pointing out the need of legis-
lation against certain evils and leav-
ing congress to furnish the remedy.
Nevertheless^ a--messnge such as is

now contemplated by the president
maybe effectively potent both in wise
guidance,of hin party and iu helpful
influenrr^bcariug upon„ congressional
action. Brevity in such a message
should intensify, not dissipate, that
document's forccfillness." The facT
that the president sees certain perils
in existing conditions, and yet leaves
to congress without dictation the
duty devolving exclusively upon that
legislative body, should insure the
faithful performance of the duty.

If, for instance, President Koose-
ve l t, entertains earn est ceuvhjrions of
the evils of the trust system as now
prevailing, he can very briefly and
yet with compelling emphasis indi-
cate to congress the necessity for
laws which shall properly restrict the
trusts.

If. also, he perceives the malign
features of the Manna Frye Standard
Oil ship subsidy bill, so apparent to
the—people, that all the—money and
power of the syndicates failed to jam
the bill through the last congress, a
very few words from the president
should render impossible that bill's

passage daring the approa ching ses-
sion, hi neither case wii: there be
necessity for prolonged discussion or
for dictation of congressional action.
The new president's first message

tn congre ss will be awaited with pro-
found interest. lie Is known to be
apprehensive of the growing domi-
nance of the trusts, lie is believed
to be opposed to the passage of the

side only a few moments before, aho large,
fcfiot herself. Her husband's family
ana hei own are prominent people of
Jessamine county.

HE R_ESISTED ARREST.
f

John Siegel, of Louisville, Died az the
Result of Blows on the Head De-

livered By a Policeman.

Louisville. Ky., Nov. 23.—John Sie-

gei (Mod Friday as ibe result of blows
on t ho bead d eli vered by Patrolman -

Paul Bronger, while Siegel was resist
ing arrest Thursday afternoon.—Bron-
ger claimed that he was forced to
strike Siegel several times in self-de-

fense. He states that Siegel had a
drawn knife in his hand when he was
struck. Bronger v.-as presented in po-

lice court Friday morning and his case
was continued.

Brood Mare Sold.

Lexington, Ky.
ham

Nov. 22.—H
it is supposed.

R. Dur-
foracting, ins supposed, for the

Oneek stnb!e,-oT~New YoTfcTTias bought"
ot Raker & Gentry

Train Broke From Its Coupling-

Middlesboro, Ky.. Nov. 22.—The Min-
go passenger train broke loose front
Us coupling .Thursday and started
down the mountains at a frightful
speed:—^felen Kceriy, aged !3, daugh*^
ter of Jake Keeny, a coal ope? ator, was
the only occupant. She jumped and
was badly hurt, but may recover. Tho
train never stopped until it reachad
Middlesboro.

q

Quinn's Death Warrant Signed-
—Frankfortr~Ky.. Nov. 22.—Gov. Beck-
ham Thursday signed the death war-
rant of Reuben Quinn, of Royle county,
who killed Policeman John Crum, at
Danville, and ordered that he be exe-
cuted on Friday, December 20. Crum.
attempted to arrest Quinn without a
warrant on a charge of operating a
"blind tiger."

Five Moonshiners Were Caught.

-A success-Mayking. Ky., Nov. 21.-

fuT moonshine raid was made on tho
the a ell known

j
Kentucky-Virginia border in the moon-

trifliny item in the cost sr> far to the
United State* of the Philippine pur-
chase. It will he utterly insignificant
In comparison with the aircresvite cost
tn cash within n few years nt the pres-
ent rat", to say nothing of the far
irreater cost in what cannot be com-
puted in money.—X. Y. World.

Han nn^Frye-SrnTntnTdTrrrship subsidj
bill. The forthcoming message
should make his position on these is-
sues elear beyond all doubting.—St.
Louis Republic.

The republican party, the chnm-
pion of aggregated wealth, of an ag-
gressive foreign policy, opening new
markets for our trade abroad; the
democratic party advocating equality
of opnoit unity ut. home so that the
hencti ta vtui by tut' nation sha l l not

T-b^-fcW.flOOiOOO prifd to Spain Is n be scqirrstrred by the few. Coupled

To reduce the tariff will be to
reduce the toll which the monopolist
is collecting from the American con-
sumer Of course this will never do.
Tho whole power r.f the trusts and nil

'heir friends in the upper and lower
»iouses would cry out against such a
plan. It remains to be seen whether
the present administration will
hnrken to the voice ot the people in
settling this question, or whether the
interests- o* the trusts win prevail to
defeat nil attempts at chher tariff re-
vision cr reciprocity.—Peoria Hei aid-

Transcript.

with this, the democratic party is to
stand ready to check the arrogant
power of certain corporations by gov-
ernment ownership, but handicapped
by professed members and even lead-
ers who arc haud-in-glove with the re-
publicans. It may be that the bottle
w ill be set in array between these two
great-forces^ It would be a grim con-
test.—Baltimore Sun.

uc that the democracy
has won no victories exceptim; in the
CBH* of Kentucky and perhaps of Mary-
land, but it is evident that the stout
old party is alive, thnt its vigor is re-
turning and that, freed from the false
leaderships and the impracticable
heresies thnt have so fatally handi-
capped it during the last e<£ht '>r ten
years, it has before it a career of use-
fulness and incalculable possibilities.
The democracy may wall take heart-
Washington Post.

brood mare Virgie Johnson, 12 years ! light, when five stills were cut up and!
old, by Jils Johnson, dnm Lady Virgil.

: destroyed and five •shiners" were ar-
Sbe is the dam of Little Veronica,

! rested and taken to Whitesburg for
Ji-an Raphael and Lily Hammerton. trial before Unitgd States Com_i_-
The price paid was about $1,200. sioner Raker.

He Takes His Meals Standing.

Vine Grove, Ky., Nov. 23—Miss Cle-
ora Cox. a pretty school marm. has

Aged Couple Married.

Middlesboro. Ky.. Nov. 2L—"UncteT
Brummet" Cochran, an old widower of

been held over to the grand jury by SO winters, and 'Aur.t Patsy" Marbles.
Magistrate Hill for chastising too so- ! a widow of Co years, wer? married at
verely one of her pupils. The youngs- jJLlh-rtv. ^Tha-gronm is the father of-
fer exhibited an anatomy that pre- | Hon. W. B. Cochran, a prominent at-
sented visible marks of the teacher's

j
torney of Liberty and late republican

vigorous hiding. He takes his meals candidatef or state senator,
standing.

• Victory For the Investment Comp?ii«^.A
The Floater's Identity. ] exington, Ky.. Nov. ...^SevenJ?

Henderson. Ky.. Nov. 23.—The float- Buits tiled by separate part! 98 arc ag-
?r found in the Ohio river two miles gregatlfig $i10(» against two local In-
above this city November 9 is now be- vestment companies were decided ln
lieved to be the body of Frank Dahl- favor of the companies Thursday. The..
sr.'en, a tailor, who disappeared from complainants charged the companies
Cl-rhsvillfi. Tnnn., in October Tho—with being lotteries. .

nay -be-exhumed; '

For a State Fair.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 22.—The Ken-
tucky Live Stock Breeders' assochv
tion has decided to ask the legislature
for a $15,000 appropriation for a state
fair to be held here during the week
of September 2_L

'

John M. Morgan Dead.-
Mayking, Ky., Nov. 23.—John M.

Many Conversions.

Scottsviile, Ky., Nov. _„.—Kldor U.
F. Hall, who has beetl conducting re-

vival meetings in Allen county, will

Sunday baptise 40 converts in Long
creek, making a total ot 172 for the last
two months. This is the young el-

___B first evangelical work.

A Big-Fox- Hunt.
Lancaster^ Ky.. Nov. 23.—A grant!

i
fox limit is to begin at Crab Orchard.'Torgan. aged 59 years, a wealthy pen-

sioner of Potters Pork, and a relative ! Monday, to continue through Thank.*,
of Gen. John H. Moriraru, the Laaious giving week, and wind up with a aa-
raider. died here. His son. Wm > I Uoual organization. Visitors are al-
Morgan, resides at Frisco. O. T., and ready gathering and hundreds are ex-
is a wealthy land owner. pected from all over the state.

Two Fatal Accidents.

Mlddlesburg, Ky., Nov. 21.—Harvey
Lallee. a youth of 15 years, was acci-

dentally killed while hunting near
Somerset. George Head, aged 20, ac- ' Friday rather abruptly. The weather
cidentally shot and killed himself near I has been so dry that it was found iui-

Burnett's Char-cl.
| possible to hold satisfactory trlalsv

The Weather Too $ry.

Irvine, Ky., Nov. 23.—The eighth
annual meeting of the National Fox
Hunters' association came to a close

__ n-____k__l B_B_S_a_B_S_B____i
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rDLEWILD.—C A. Gaines, our bus
1 tling turkey merchant, bought about
$100 worth of Thanksgiving turkeys at

6} cents a pound.
Mrs. R. Y. Randall hod a sever stroke

•^ of paralysis, last week.

\»\VH1 Cu turnings has moved to Cov-
Nnglon, wbere be has a position in the
g.aa works. ^

.' Mrs. Alfred Chambers entertainei

number of bei friends very pleasant!

last Friday
Gov. Beckham's Thanksgiviug proc

Isolation was decidedly tbe best with
which Kentucky was ever favored.

Mrs. M. T. Graves had an old fash-

ioned quilting aud turkey dinner, last

Thursday. It was enjoyed by a large

number of her lady friends. "v I
ro™ dec

the incoming legislature for an act to
protect our game from wioh unfair and
indiscriminate destruction, is certainly
in order. Let nue sportsmen now take
notice. ' \

v?
BELLEVUE-^Vill Rovers and wife

were visiting Mrs. R's, parent?,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. R. Akins is still quite poorly.
James Rogers is feeding the nicest

lot of steers in the county.
Mrs. Carol iue Ryle, of the Waterloo

neighborhood, is quite poorly
Owen and Perry Presser are prog?

ing nicely with their new residence
Akin Bros, expect to have their new

boat completed in three or four weeks.
The Steamer Vixen has resumed 1

daily trips between Risiug Sun
Aurora. ^

Prof. Xi. H, Voahell was in the nei

Several ladies attended the Epwort

on Foreign Missions

11
ABBIT HA8H.—A small rise in

. ^tbe river here.

The Vixen is on duty again between
RiMUg Sun and Aurora.
The answer to the puzzle in our last

sits to the schools,
me Rogers and wife, of Erlangger_3

were visiting Ome's parents here, a

If you have a difficult

Prescription take it to

Eskew's, Pharmacy,

Walton, Ky.

Anna Rice is seri-UNION.—Miss
ously ill.

Glad to report Miss Auna Rice some
better.

Mr. Abe Rice, of Covingtou, was out
uday.
Mrs. Mike Knaley is with her lath

Mr. Audy Collins, who is quite sick.
Mr. George Gullion, of Carrolltou,
ent a few dayslin our town, last week.
Miss Susie Hojran is visiting" Wr

borhood, last week, making hisauuual a„nt, Mrs. James Howe, at Hamilton

Nw J^Miss Maggie Thomas, of Cincinnati,

mn8M' several days last week with Miss

writing is, a wheel barrow.
John MuConnel has been hauling

logs to Rising Sun, the past week.
Several of the farmers here butcher-

ed their winter's meat the past week.
Ifcme^airTfell here the past week,

not enough to furnish water for

;k.

C. Ryle, of Hamilton, Ohio, is

recovering from a severe attack of
pneumonia.

>. Eugene Wingate is the champion
>. huuter of this burg. He never fails to

\bring in a load of rabbits at every
\unt.
_J James A. Wilson celebrated his 87th
birthday by a dinner last Sunday. A
crowd of relatives and friends were

~ preee»tr—
Andy Dolph had a wood sawing,

Friday, and Friday night the-youngs
people were invited back to a dance,
which was enjoyed until a late hour.

Ohio
Mr. John McConnell, of East Be

spent Sunday with his sister, M
P. Baker.
Mr. Eilerruan, of Covington

hunting several days last week
B. L. Rice.

Messrs. Wolcottland Smith, of Cin-
cinnati, atteuded Golden Grange, last

with

couple of days last week
Bellevue Grange met, last Saturday

in the I. O. O. F. Hall, with a fair vat
tendance.

hope that our editor and correspond
dents may be supplied with plenty o_

League at Petersburg, from here, ancfWurkey, erauberries and celery Thanks Sbturday.
were delighted with the exercises, and giving day.
especially with Rev. Crumm's address p* Mrs. Williams, of Shelby ville, I

is visiting her cousins, Mrs. James W. TJtannfe~Burkitt"
Kite, Nora Satchel, Georgia Clore and .jfcijsa Lottie Williams, of Florence,

R
J. S. Clore.

j H visiting her mother, Mrs. J. W.
the river here ,

All are more than pleased with Coun Williams, this week,
ty Clerk Adams' office deputy, his es- Miss Lilliau Corbiu is speuding sev-
tunable wife. She has the highest re- eral days this week with her pupils iu
gards of all his constituents. Speedwell neighborhood.
E. L. Grant was at Florence, Satur- Mrs. Jane Gatson and daughter,

day to order a new buggy built by Miss Josle, entertained a number or
Bradford Bros. All know where to go their friends at dinner, Thursday,
to get nioe, desirable and honest work. _ Mr and Mrs. Joe Williams and
Bro. Roger T. Nooe delivered tKree daughter. Miss Judith, of Camp Wash-

interesting, instructive and able seN -

mons at tbe Christian church here,
Saturday evening, Sunday morning
and evening.

GUNPOWDER—Mrs. B. C. Sur-
face who took siek very suddenly

last Sunday is better.

Our school is preparing to give an
J entertainment Christmas.
VrH. O. Rouse, who has been on the
stok lists few days is improving slowly.
•jLevi Tanner is doiug some carpen-
ter's, work iu the Big Bone neighbor-
hood.
|\V. H. Rice bought some fi+»e, young
cattle of Fred Utz, last week, at 3}cta.
per lb.

A great many people are killing
their hogs ou account of the scarcity
of com.
Joseph Scott lias two registered jer-

sey bulls for sale, 17 mouths old. They
are good ones.
We had a light shower of raiu last

turday, but not enough to replenish
th\ cisterns very much..

A. Rouse is able to be out again,
after about three months struggle with
a severe case of rheumatism.

6
f\ There was considerable corn gatber-

a
' L\^d last week, aud the quality is not

Nrery good. The yield is poor as well.
' _*"IjW. C. Tauuer spent several days in

Caraphel county, last week, iu the in-

terest of the Grauge. Noah is au en-
thusiastic Granger.
The prospect for a wheat crop at

this time is not at all flittering, and
unless tbe wiuter is favorable there
will be a very short crop in this part of
tbe county.
Dogs that have been killing and

crippling sheep made a raid on E. H.
Blankenbeker's flock one morning last

week but fortunately some of the
neighbors heard them and drove them
off before they did any damage. M r.

B. started in pursuit and succeeded in
capturing them. The sheep owuers
are restiug easy agaiu.

THANKFUL
To the People of Boone County for

their patronage during the past,

We extend to you Pr-kes and Inducements which you
can afford to investigate:

It Is proposed to have our mail route
now 50 miles long lessen to 7 k miles by
carrying the mail from our county seat
to this point, which will put us in more
direct communication with our neigh-
bors.

Our genial, good natured friend, O.
J. Ryle, of Burlingtou, calls on us every
Wednesday and Saturday with nice,

delicious beef and pork. Oscar knows
the taste of every one and he tries to
please all. -

Tbe stone crusher on tbe B. & B.

turnpike is proving to be a great labor
saver, and puts the metal in better
shape for the roads. The directors are
sparing neither labor nor means iu or-

der to put tbe road in goo 1 condition.
We are sorry to report that our

friend, J. J. Huey, will leave us next
week. Being connected with the store
here for several years, he has made
many friends who will regret to see
him leave. He g^es to Rising Sun to
engage in the butcher business. May
success attend him iK bis new efforts.

A club of 22 guessed in the Enquirer
contest. Tbe nearest guess is 2000 oft,

so they will not have as big a time,
Christmas, as they were counting on.

|=|

BEAVERLICK.-Uocle Bob Con-
neley, who has been on tbe sick

list for some time, is reported getting
along nicely.

James West and his son, William,
left here for Hume, Illinois, one day
last week.

Mrs. J. B. Eldred, who has been
quite poorly for the last two weeks, is

nvalescing-
Bates Brown and wife, of Coving1

were "vlsttragr~bts~ brother and wlf
Will, here last week. X
Bo n, November 23d, to Henry mV ^^K^f^i^V^l

well and wife, a fine baby girl. Henry^~ Al»* LotMe U,z celebrafc

came into Beaver the next day exclaim
ing, "I'm the galdarndest best man iu
town, and no one is barred !"

Charles Roberts, of Veroua, came
down one day last week, to Howe
Cleek's, and they played sad havoc
with what few quails were left iu tbe
neighborhood. They report haviug
killed a mess.
B. B. Allphiu, Sheriff elect, was

among the people here, last week, no
tifying those whom it may coucern,
that our own Circuit Judge, John M.
Lassing, will convene his court 'n Bur-

il
WELE^Ezra Tauner

vA furnished this neighborhood with
some nice beef, one day last week.

IfeV
We are glad to near tDat Rev

"
Sl Wt

^J^damsbas accepted the call to the

iington, Monday.
Owing to the general scarcity and

high price of corn, we will have sau
sage aud spareribs earlier this year
tbau we generally do. Many of our
farmers have already slaughtered their
tolerably fat porkprs
Many of our youug people, who at-

teuded the dunce at Larry FarreH's,
last Thursday night, report a large at-
tendance and a general good time.
Larry was all along the line once him-
self, and knows precisely how to enter-
tain tbe young folks when they visit

him.
T. J. Hughes, as is his wont, exem-

plified one of the noblest traits of gen-
erous human character, last Monday,
killing 32 nicely fatted swine, which
he will keep on sale at bis store, where
those of limited means can purchase
any pieces of good meat at reasonable
prices.

Quite an interesting protracted meet-
ing at tbe M. E. Hughes Chapel, began
last Sunday night. Tbe services will
be conducted by Rev. Mills, the regu-
lar pastor, assisted by Prof. Fogg aud
his pretty horn music. Much interest
is being manifested for tbe spiritual
good of the meeting.
There is a tripple competition going

on at preseut among our three mer-
chant firms, composed of T- J. Hughes,
John Taylor and Littrell Bros., eaoh
striving to give its customers the best
bargains. It would be a capital thiug
for the poor of tbe community if tbe
rivalry could only contiuue through
tbe winter.
_J. O. Griffith is adding much to the
convenience of his borne by tbe build-
ing of a large stock barn. Jerry has
one of the prettiest farms and snuggest
of commodious residences on the pike,
and tbe only wonder among the fair

sex is, how be can afford to "batch,"
when there are so many fair ones year-
ning to assist him in bearing the bur-
dens of domestic life.

The M isaionery-Kutertai nmen t gtv-
"ea by theHBabbath School Scholars,
and conducted by Mrs. Hal lie Green
Hughes, last Sabbath moruiug at tbe
Hughes Chapel was largely attended
and great appreciation was manifested
by the congregation in the efforts of
the little ones in performing their al-

lotted parts of the programme, which
was well chosen aud appropriate for
the occasion. All. did well and elicited

toite encouraging remarks from Rev.
tills and Fogg, who were pieaeut and

lent their aid to the morning's exer-
cises.

It is calculated by those iu a position
to know, that if the present destruc-
tion of rabbits is permitted to continue
another year or two, rabbits will be
•career in this country than foxes.

There Is a okas of people who do noth-
ing but snare, trap ana dead-fall for a
Ifviug, tnd they nave so thinned out
the game that it la barely possible to get
a cbot at one for desert. An appeal to

celebrated her fif-

nlh birthday last Saturday. She
ceived several nice presents.
Messrs. Harry and Autbur Tanner

gave an excellent Graphaphone enter-
tainment at Pleasant Ridge, Wednes-
day night of last week.

We visited Locust Grove neighbor-
hood a few days ago and fouud Ed
Hensley and Abb Gaines talking turk-
ey, and gobbling bard uud loud for 7}
cts.

By \epeclai dispensation from the
National Grange the four degrees
were confered on a Mr. Smith from
Hamilton Ohio, by Golden Grange,
last Saturday.
Dogs made a raid on E. H. Blanken-

beker's sheep, one night last week, and
crippled about a dozen of his finest
ones. We will say for tbe benefit of
Colonel Whltwnn t.ha,t Maipe.Jjie_Bgc-
ond has been blowu up, and peace has
been declared. T<ay aside your hickory
club and go when aud where you
please.

What we paw and beard as we went
around tbe circle: At Union we found
K. L. Norman up and doing business;
Mike Holtzworth bunting two hogs to
make an even hundred; Tun
building two new houses on the p
erty lately purchased from Jas
Huey; John Rich nursing a bad i

Henry Underbill moving a barn
Jerry Griffith; Johu Jones improving
his premises with a new yard fence;
Charlie Buress and Mr. Black taking
rabbits to the city by the road wagon
loads.

H
OUNDFIELD FARM.—It being
necessary that we put up ourM

wiuter supply of meat, last week was
spent hunting rabbits down in the Big
Bone country; consequently did not
get my communication in time tor
publication.
Henry Quick is engaged potting an

addition to Johu Aylor's residence.
Sam Ay lor has moved into the bouse week

formerly occupied by Mrs. WbitcomX 8. H. Marshall and
Thanksgiving services will be held? several of their friends,

at the Hebron church next Thursday Wednesday
at 10 o'clock a. m. \Tony
Several of our neighbors butchered 1^

their hogs last week. Owing to tbe
scarcity of corn tbey were not a*, fat
as those of other years.
There will be no thanks offered

this neighborhood for pumpkiu pies!
as there are no pumpkiu vines:
Miss Edith Brown, while engaged in

a game of ball at school the other day,
had the ball to strike her in the face,
disfiguring her very much for a tune.
Mike Clore, of Ludlow, was out a

few days ago in the interest of a tele-
phone Hue that is to be established be-
tween Hebron and tbe city via coh-
stance. Mike says it will tie a go,

Bro. F. P. Wofoott has been sending
us the Lewiston, Journal published at
Lewiston, Maine, for the week past.
The National Grange has been hold-
ing a meeting there. The paper gives
the whole proceedings which is quite
interesting to read.
A move in the right direction to se-

cure good roads iu our neighborhood,
has beeu made. Several who have
plenty of stone on their lauds have do-
nated them, aud parties who have
teams are hauling them, while others
are breaking and putting them ou the
road. Our efficient road supervisor,
Thos Hafer, has taken a great interest
In securing good roads, and during his
administration has done much in that
direction.

ington. are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
~i. Norman.
Rev. W. S. Taylor and wife, of Er

anger, and Miss Taylor, of Cynthiana,
spent Thursday night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy.
Mr. John Poindexter and family, of

Cyutbiana, spent a few days with Mrs.
PoindexFer's father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Kenuedy, last week.
Mr. John Baker, aud old citizen of

this place, died Saturday morning at
3 o'clock, at the home of his sou
Charles, after a long and serious ill-

ness. Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the house by Rev. Ihv
slsted by Rev. Mills uud Rev. J. M.
Broduax.

t-t

yTRESCENT.—One of most charm
\J iug events of the season was the
dunce given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hogan, ou the evening of the
2lst. Among those present were the
Misses Carrie Smith* Hattie Riley,
Fannie Courad. Maggie Kaut. Kate
Scott, Fannie Edwards, Agnes Cody.
Nannie Terry, Myrtle Riley, Alice
Hcott, and Messrs. Charles Perry, Jno.
Powers, Cleve Tanner, Howard Perry,
Roily Fleming, Dr. Charles Petty,
C. Doty, Howard Ed wards, Ed Byland,
Woodford Carpeuter.and many others
whose names we can not now recall.
The time was spent pleasantly in danc-
ing until a late hour. /

In last week's issue tbe Richwnod
correspondent censures this scribe for
giving a Rich wood citizen a 'Jar" on a
Thanksgiving hunt, and says that tbe
citizen iu question, "hopes that Hubert
will pen up some of the old gentlemen
on that day," This correspondent begs
to assure the Richwood correspondent
and all others concerned, that wheu h»*
wrote that item of Walter's intended
hunt, that he did not mean to give of-
fense to anyone, aud that the item was
written in a spirit of pleasantry, and
-notrto'Bive anyone a "lnr.n" The Hu-
bert referred to informs this corres-
pondent that gentlemen are so plenti-
ful in his vicinity that they are never
penned up except for using faulty gram-
mar, and be says be hopes the same is

the case at Richwood.
Died, on the20tb iust., Mr.'Johu Har

ris, at the residence of his daughter,
Mrs. Bud Carpenter. Mr. Harris was
affllcledTor may years but bore IT pati-
ently until be was called away at the
ripe old age of 85 years. Services were
held at the bouse by Rev. Bufflngton,
after which tbe remains were taken to
Independence aud placed in the vault.
His many friends and relatives have
our deepest sympathy.
Clarence Rector, who has been living

on the farm of J. H. Carpenter, has re-
moved to his mother's place in Keu-
n county.

,

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter was visitii

her mother, Mrs. Sarah Rector, last
week.
Mrs. Eli Carpenter, of Richwood, is

on the sick list.
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Two-Quart Fountain

Syringes 59C at

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

I will sell at public auction, at

the store room lately occupied

by A. M. Acra, in Bur-

lington, Ky.rto tbeTrighest bid-

der, on county court day,

Monday, Dec. U, 1901,
—MY STOCK OF

—

ft. .

Notions^ xd_

fiats and Gaps,

HATHAWAY.—E. R. Smith Is not
quite so well

Born, to Lafe Presser and wife ou
tbe 19th, a girl.

Tbe Beech Grove school had a spell-
ing bee last Tuesday night.
Mart Williamson killed two rabbits

at one shot one day last week.
Tbe little daughter of B, F. Rue was

on the sick list for several days last

Boots and Shoes,

Men's Underwear,

Queenswape,

flanging Lamps,
and—mauy other article

merous to mention.

Terms-CASH.

Miss Bettie Acra.
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock.

Two-Quart Fountain Syringes,

Hot Water Bags,

Bulb Syringes, - . .

House Thermometers,

Registered Clinical Thermometers,

59c

50o$2.50

49c-75c$2.40

25c

$1.00

Ladies' Violet Soap, - - - 24c*r^i

We will sell you everything- as cheap as can be bought

in Cincinnati, or refund your money.

Por QUALITY 8c PRIGE,
Walton, Ky.

Men's

Working

75c pair.

son entertained
hunting last

Rue and wife, of Bellevue,
were pleasant guests of Ben Rue and
family, last Friday.
James Connelly aud wife, of Gallatin

county, spent last week visiting their
relatives and friends here.
Miss Melve White was the guest of
er grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.

Ith, a couple of days last week.
R. L. Huey entertained Jas. Allen,

Tho«. Judge, Jas. Huey, and Eruest
Walton with a big bird hunt, one day
tbe past week.
W. H. White and Mm. J. J. Berk-

shire, of near Burlington, celebrated
tbelr birth days together at the home
of Mr. White, on the 14th Inst., with
a turkey dinner. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Berkshire, Jas
White and wife, J. C. White aud wife
aud Mrs. Mary Rector aud the host
and hostess, All spent a very pleasant
day. -

—

lien Rue has sold hia place and will
move to pieves Ohio and aa be leavea
some very close friends behind he
wants to make them some gifts to re-
member him by, so he gave Joe Rid
dell the mall with the handle attached
and to Frank Rue all tbe surplus atop
and bis felt boots, and to the young
folks of tbe neighborhood he gave a
party last Wedneaday night which
was enjoyed by all present until a late
hour, when they took their departure
for their several homes.

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

BOM'S "99"

Will cure

night

you over

It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

FULTON'S
Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, KY.

Ladies'

Gingham

Aprons

10c.

Ladies'

Outing

Half-Wool

Socks

10c pair.

Child's

Fleeced

Union Suits

Best

Calicoes

5c yard.

SPEGIALr

Ladies' Melton Cloth Jackets

well made, . . $2.95 worth $5
Ladies' 27 inch Box-coats lined

throughout, . . $4.95 worth $6
Ladies' 30 inch Astrakan Capes

$2.95 worth $5
Misses' Box-coats $2.95

. .

.

^^^^ worth J4

flDLER'S,
Cor. High & Walnut Sts.,

Lowrenceburg, - -Indiana.

Men's 50c

Fleeced

Underwear

45c garment.

Boy's

39c Worsted

Knee Pants

25c pair.

Misses'

Fleeced Lined

Stockings

Ladies'

Heavy Fleeced

Underwear

25c each. .

Ladies'

Walking

Ladies'

Golf Capes

$2.98.

Child's

Fur Sets

75c.

Ladies'

$1 Kid

Gloves

75c pair.

Heavy

Cotton

Blankets

10c pair.
~ 50c pair7

*£^"i&."i&£^^ ^^A^tt^tf

George Washington Never Told a Lie.

••• • ••§»• a.j«_ai

We try to follow his example. We don't misrepresent any-
thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE
At the Very Lowest Prices. Inspect our

CLOTHING
Men's Suits,

Boys' Suits,

Children's Suits^

$5.00 and up.

$3.50 and up.

$1.25 and up.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at AH Prices.
A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete. w ft * ' v m W yr^'i B T a 4

'T '

f
'

ji i

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can give
you for little money.

Rolfes & Wachs,

f

RCUABtC-CCOTHFERS,

CO MMISSIONER'8 NOTICE

.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Adam Bituer and Katharine

Plff.Bauftr'e Adm'r.
vh. } Notice.

Joseph Bauer, Ac, Deft.
Notice is hereby given that all per-

sons having olaims againnt the estate
of Adam Bauer, deceatted, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. He will begin his
sittings to hear proof of claims Oct. 7th,
1901, In the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue from day today (Sundays ex-
cepted) until Nov. 28, 1901.

J. W. Duiccan, M. C. B. C. C.

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave. Covington, Ky-
^»e<^«^^^>e^^^^'^¥^^^^^^^^)K

THE-

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK ,...,.,.. % 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS 125^00 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 2QQ,0QQ 00

Address all correspondence to

HOME OFFICE,
LEXINGTON &Y,

oooD 3WM8 tro root* a*8Wu»NT&

wm
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Clore, of Florence, was in town

Monday morning.

~M. & 8. MoMunania has a severe at

Astonndlng Discover, tack of pneumonia.

From Cnoperavllle, Michigan, comes Mrs. Nora Satcbwtll, of Bellevue,

word of the discovery of a pleasant was in town Tuesday,
tasting liquid thut when used beforeV Wm. Lucas has moved into the house
retiring by uuyone troubled with a had Yccupied by his mother.
cough RlwjiyKeumi.^aKood night's rest. ^EdBerkshtre was calling on friends
I^ W,,

J,
80<>

2 S ,

.

re
,

U,e 00U
.

K
i

,
• itSl f" Constance, last Sunday.

writes Mrs. S. Hiraelourger, "for
generations of our family have
Dr. King's New Discovery for

sumption, and never found its equal
for Coughs uud ('olds." It is an uu
valed life-saver when used for desper-
ate luug diseases. Guaranteed hot
ties tor fiO ceuts and $1 at W. P. Mc
Kira?»,^Hi44ngton ; UutrjrrDragrStnrp,
Union ; H. L. Eskew's, Walton ; ON.
Grant's, Bellevue; J. G. Oelsnei's, Plop
ence. Trial bottles free.

4'

"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says El-
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan
gelist, of Filley, Mo. ''I gave her a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Heme
and in a short time all danger was p.

and the child recovered." This remedy
not only cures croup, but when giv
as soon as the tirst symptoms appear,
will prevent the attack. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
can be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all Druggists.

Having moved my Drug Stock into

the building lately occupied by W. H.
Clark—one door above the National torney Castlemau aud family

Bank, I cordially extend an iuvitatlKn Atty. C. Y. Dyae, of Walton,
to all my old patrons and the publlcX transacting

was
,

business with officials at
in general of Boone to call and see meW Court-house, last Thursday.
at my New Place of business, bere as- V
suring you of my appreciation ofj your -^
patronage in the past, and hoping '

a continuance of the same.
I am yours respectfully,

J. P. HEMPHILL,
Rising Sun, Indiana

W. J. Rice had to kill a nice yenrl

ing heifer, last Sunday, on account of
the hydrophobia which developed just
49 days after she was bitten by a rub-

bid dog. The animal was put iu a Held
to herself as soon as she began to act

strangely, and was permitted to tub
until Sunday. She was nor. vicious, but
roamed about the large Held, lowing
nearly continuously uight and day.
She would uot eat.

t

Chas. Youell, of Limaburg neigh-
borhood, was coming home from the
city last Saturday evening, and when
near Southside an electric car ran into

the rear end of his wagon, atid injured
it some. The horses attached to the
wagon were frightened by the collis-

ion and run abouta quarter of a mile
before Mr. Youell got them under
control. Charlie was bruised up some.
It was a narrow escape from a bad ac-

cident.

Rev. J. J?. Carney, of the Burlington
TJniversalist church, will preach at the
church Sunday morning and night,
Dec. 1st, at 10:30 a. m , and 7:30 p. in.

Morning subject:—"The influence of

little things on Life and Character."
Evening subject:—"A lecture on the
Pau-Americau Exposition." The pus-

tor having recently returned from Buf-
falo, will deliver a free lecture on the
'Civilisiug Influences of the Exposition,
Sunday uight. The public cordially in-

vited.

We have before us three tax receipts

-of the late Thomas TJnderhlll, given
for the years 1846, 1856 and 1857. They
bear the signatures of W.I. Sandford,
deputy for R. Walton, 8. B. C. ; James
WT Milter, D.Sr for John J. Miller, 8
B, C. ; John E.Calvert, D 8 for James
Calvert, 8. B. C. They do uot resem-
ble in the least a modern tax receipt.

As the last day draws nearer in

which to pay taxes without the pen-
alty, the number of visitors to the
Sheriffs sanctum increases, and his

Cket book grows fatter hour by hour,
still there will be many who will

fall to procure their receipts in time to

avoid the peualty.
— ».••* —

—

If you have an item of news you
can send it in by telephone. It will

cost you nothing, and ue a great ac-

commodation to the Recorder. Ar-
rangements have been made with; Mr.
T. J. Hughes, by which all messages
to this office over his lines will cost
the sender nothing.

A letter received from H. W. Smith
directs his paper seut to the Meutone
Hotel, Chicago, of which he will have
charge this winter in the absence of
the proprietor, who is his brother-in-
law.

Personal Mentions.

E. 15. Norman, of Walton, was in
urlington, last Thursday,

('apt. Henry, of Erlai'ger, spent a
few hours in town, Thursday.

Mrs. James E. Smith has been enter-
iniug her mother for several days.

r. Ayre , of Cincinnati* came. out
me with Gordon McKtm and spent

Sunday.
E. L. Grant, of Bellevue, was look-

ing after business in Burlington, last

turd ay.

_ C. W. Riley, of Bullittsville, was
sbakiug bauds with friends in Bur-
lington, Thursday.

Bcllfleld Graddy, of Idlewild neigh
horhood, was trausactiug business in
~ urlington, Saturday.

Our stalwart friend, Charles Scott-
jorn, of Francesvllle neighborhood,
as iu town, Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs J. R. Clutterbuck
spent the first of the week visiting in

Bellevue neighborhood*

—

Mrs. T. J.Turley, of Owensboro, is

the guest of her brother, County At-

Misses Lizzie Stephens and Fannie
illis, of Bullittsville, were guests at

Deputy Sheriff Allpbin's, Sunday.

M. T. Graves, or the Bullittsville

ighborhood, was iu town Saturday,
king as chippy as a 13-year-old.

illiam Arnold, one of the pros-

erous young farmers of Bellevueneigl-
orhood was iu town, last Saturday

Dr. J. C. Mct'ollough and niece,

Us Miuette E Harlin, of Lawrence-
burg, were iu Burlington, last Satur-
day.

Dr. Rouse, farmer Conner undAtty.
Hughes constitute Burlington's chess
trio. The attorney is at the head of the
class.

Wilson Warner, of Hebron, called in

and gave the Hkcoudick a boost, last

Friday. He makes few visits to the
county seat.

Hon. L W. Lnssing, of Uuion, was
in towu Monday. We were glad to

see him appear to be enjoying better
geueral health.

Robt. Clore, of Rabbit Hash neigh-
borhood, was iu town Monday. He
says the com down the re is not turn-
iugout half a crop.

J. S. Cullum, one of the Recorder's
substantial friends, called iu to see us
last Friday. He was looking better
than he was a few months ago.

Sorry we were away from home, last

Thursday, when Walter Walker, of
the Marion Press, called in to see us.

He was visiting his relatives iu this
county, last week.

W. M. Whitson, a promineut citizen

of Verona, was iu town last Friday.
Mr. Whitson is oue of the prosperous
men iu his part of the county and
makes no noise about tfc—

Judge Lassing returned, Sunday,
from Warsaw, Gallatin county, where
he held court last week. He will uot
have to leave home any more this year
on account of his courts

C. H. Acrayotta-of <rar-BeHev«e «ot-

sis SHOES! SHOES!
-•-Battle Axe Shoes are the Best for Everybody.-*-
Our Line of Shoes are Second to none in Covington. I We have some Jobbers Shoes which we are

Call and Examine our Battle Axe Shoes and be Convinced. closing out at and beuow cost.

Children's School Shoes . . 75c to

$1.50

Hightop Winter Shoes $1.75 to

$3.25.

Men's Fine Shoes 98c

Ladies' Fine Shoes 98c

Ladies' heavy winter Shoes. .98

Ladies' Fine Shoes 69c

Boots, Rubbers, Overshoes, Arties, Etc. I
I

And other bargains which we have not room to mention.

W. M. RACHAL & CO Union, Ky
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^iwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

Best Granulated Sugar
(Havemeyer & Elder Brand.

)

The Best on Earth,

5c a lb.
Any Quantity.
—AT THE-

Robt. W: elones Grocery,
Walton, Ky

Ul
Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. There is everything

about this Clothing denoting Excellence of Quality and absolute

Correctness of Fashion. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and
Tailoring. Garments that will satisfy both good taste and purse.

Prices as low as the big- Cincinnati houses—frequently a little lower.

ZFTt;r,3^ITtt:r,:e.^
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GO TO.
^T, DAVIS &CO -

,

General MerchantsHEBRON, KEHTUCEY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
-)— (-

'.Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all tlmee.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

Men's flats New Fall Styles. $1.00 To $4.00.

Hat® Si. Gaps For Boys and Children
Exquisite designs, materials and colorings. All the new fads

and fancies for Fall and Winter wear, 25^0 $1.00.

Stohl,
MASONIC BUILDING,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before j'ou buy, cail and give

UR>n opportunity to prove our assertion.-

—

FRANK H. NEMAN,
<^DEALER IN.-ifi*

The Erlauger Christian Church was
organized 8uuday night. Thirty-four
bad been added up to that time. The
-cervices will be continued through this

week.

y
S

B. S. Clore, of Hebron neighborhood,
will have a sale of his personal prop-
erty, December 16. He will move to

Ludlow immediately after the tale.
» '»

County Judge elect P. E. ( Jason re-

ceived his commission last weeli, aud
will be ready to Bwear in ou time.

Miss Bettie Acra will have a sale of
« lot of merchandise next Monday.
Bead the adv. In this impression.

The Gallatin couuty grand jury was
in seasiou only three days, last week,
and found three indictments.

:k>

The rain last Friday night and Sat-
urday put fodder in good condition for

handling.

Spreads Like Wild Fire.

When things are "the best" thev be-

eome "the best selling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,

O., writes: "Electric Bitters are the
hest selling hitters I have handled in

30 ye«r8r,LYou know why ? Most dla-

easea being iu disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys aud bowels, blood and
nerves. Electric Bitters tone up the
-stomach, regulates liver, kidney* and
bowels, purines the blood, strengthens
the nerves, hence cures multitudes of
maladies. It builds up the entire sys-

tem. Put* now life aud vigor Into nny
weak, sickly, rundown uitu or woman.
Price, 60 ceuts. Sold by W. P. Mo-
Kim, Hurllngton; Union Drug Store,
Unlou ; II. L. Eskew. Walton ; O. N.
<3rant, Bellevue; J. G. Oelsner, Flor-

•nee.

respondents, deputy county clerk and
toll collector for the B. & B. T. ILUL+
was iu town last Saturday, to meet a
preacher to take to his towu
Assessor Willis entertained in his in-

imitable style at the Sheriff's office

last Saturday. He has the dialect of
some of his friends down tine, and is

able to keep a crowd in au uproar wbeu
-ln-an imitative mood. -

James L. Clore and J. W. White
have pulled off a trade by the terms of
which Mr. White will vacate the farm
he now occupies. He has rented oue
of the farms Dr. E. L. Grant had ad-
vertised in the Rkcokder.
Clem Kendall was at home Sunday.

He came up Saturday from Lakeland
to C'ovington^to bring the remains ol a
Covingtou patient who died at the asy-
lum- Clem's position agrees with him
if looks are any indication.

Mrs. Susau Acra entertained all her
children, last Sunday, that being the
anniversary of her birth. She is oue of
the old citizens of this part of the coun-
ty, aud bids fair to live many years
longer. Her husband was the late Mat
Acra.

Rev. Kproles came home from Oak
Ridge, Kenton couuty, to preach for
his congregation at this place, last

Sunday morning and evening. He had
had three additions during his meeting
at Oak Ridge, to which place he re-
turned Monday morning.
Miss Bertha Hoard, of Walton, has

accepted a position with the Tribune
published at Greenfield, lad., as proof
reader aud stenographer. Miss Hoard
is a graduate of K. F. O. 8., Midway,
Ky., and is very able and efficient in
this line. She has many friends and
acquaintances iu that city who will be
glad to learu of her connection with
that paper aud many here who also
wish her success in her new field.

To-morrow A. B. Rouse will leave
for Washington, D. C, to continue his
duties as private Secretary to Congress-
man Gooch. Mr. Goouh could not have
given a more affable and deserving
young gentleman the position, and he
will perform every duty ot bis position
with promptness aud fidelity. Mr.
Rouse will enjoy the winter at the na-
tional capital, and profit by the nu-
merous advantages that accrue to the
position he holds.

: Diy Goods, NotionsrBootr^md Shoes,

!

No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

ToIhePubHc.
Allow me to say a few words in praise

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I

had a very severe cough and cold and
feared I would get pneumonia, but af-

ter taking the second dose of this medi-
cine I felt better, three bottles of It

cured ray cold aud the pains in my
chest disappeared entirely. I am most
respectfully yours for health, Ralph S.
Jiyers, 64-Thirty-aeveiith St , Wheel-
ing, W. Vh. For sale by all Druggists.

Shoe Department.

Herethey are in targe Quan-

tities at Lowest Pricesr
- One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

Rieman's, and he^has^isne of the

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

Men's and Children's fine and up-

to-date Shoes, that is to be-fotmdV

and above all, his stock of School

and Working Shoes consists of the

Best at Lowest Possible Prices.

Dry Goods Department.

Cold weather is expected to

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarter?, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We have a line of

jSurries, Buggies & Runabouts just received
which we can~ofter as special brrgains.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
34,0& 34=2 Main

come-but red hot bargains are ar--

ready here at Frank Rieman's and
daily given in Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, Comfort Calico,

Skirts and all warm goods to pro-

tect you from the cold. Now for

Dress Goods and Linings : We
are-ao-back-nttmber in^that line;

for everything,we have in that

line is new and 'up-to-date at

Popular Prices.

SNow Don't Forget It,
The Little Store for Big Bargains.

Built Right! Ron Light! AU Right.
—The Fitch WAOOtrh^the nearest perfect wagon ever-built. We also sell tber
Qeuuine Brown, New Harrison, Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagon—40 now/

ill stocK. Open and^fop Buyglea. Fa rmers Strahrfrt S+ttimtr Ontun rie r Sur-
reys, stick aud basket sent, Driving W»gous and rttanhopes, Spring Wagons—
with and without tops, 37 now iu stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes. Blankets and Horse Clothing.

The most complete line of Farm Machinery. All kinds Hardware. Toofci

for all trades. Churns, Washing Machines, Wriugere, Paints, Glass aud Oil.

Brushes of all kinds.

PortM and EM Diamond Ceaeit, Line. Wall Plaster, Sewer. Pipe.

Repairs for all kinds of Farm Machinery

.

We shall be pleased to meet you and show you through our stores and ware-
houses. We have r lnr»rer stock <>f «ood*, such iis used by a farmer, thau any
two stores in Cincinnati and our price* are lower.

TT * - "C-X^l* Reliable Hardware.XXamS X ITCH* Lawrenceburg. Indian*.
Sffi^Offlce—Corner High aud Short Streets,

Frank Riemail . Satisfaction Guaranteed!

GENUINE BIG SANDY

SORGHUM
Strictly Pure.

ONLY. A GAL

-AT-

TONES'

Walton, Ky.

J. F. OLEEK,

DENTIST.
ifafton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

V^PRICBB IUUHT._^

Dr. ft. L. ADLER,

•DENTITSt^

ySXfiy^^s^^jlr^Vr&^r^yr^A^^yl^fl t\ jr$V2£fiV!i$ vAC* v*^"^S?5s*?^i

And we will not be undersold. A complete line of

Qei?erarfl\erer;ar;dise.
Largest Stock of SHOES in the county.

See John Sebree's sale advertised
this issue.

in

Take the Recorder.

Errrnrert -Bunding,
—

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postofflce,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.

Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate * Work * and + Extraction

Al speciauty.

tf^tf^tf* £r\£*£r\Br\£i

Bargains! Bargains.—Bargains!

. .
.'. Headquarters for Stovepipe

Coles' Wonderful Hot BIa?t Stoves- the most economical

and effective Heater made- will burn anything.

-a.Bilhest Market Pries for Produce..

Also thoroughbred Chester White Hogs, White Holland Turkeys

and Barred Plvmoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KENTUCKY.
oWS olo rt ujart °£><fo 0/°<o "1°!(i ",°<a •)°<ro <V°c£ f/ok<o o,^?o °JftTo °)2.<c •)&<o•«<£

^ M
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HHE peal of ths

.'">'"' Js» trumpet horn*
->k f"""^ **n ^ down on th» sir

Wbtn ths troop*
stand In battle array

Xing* no louder command to the veteran*
there

Than the trumpet of peac* doe* to-day.
For to right and to left In grim poverty'*

groove,
G6a"» aparrows to feed and God'* children

to eoothe.
Walt, In raft and embittered by hunger and

patn;
Olve. give, and (till give. Tour* alone I*

the gain. —
To (he heart all tn tfarkne** with grief for

the dead
Give a word from sweet charity'* store;

To the heir of the slum* aa he beg* for hi*

bread
A welcome and wide open door;

And ray. a* he stands there cast up by the
sea

.

That has brought better fortune to you
and to me,

"Thrice welcome, tak* freely, look up and
he gay.

And share of HI* bounty, my brother, to-
day."

To the lone, stricken widow, the child at
her knee,

Who suffer In silence and tears,
0e, sister, and, as God has given to thee,
Give joyously, banish their fear*.

And carry away from black poverty's tent
A Messing that bear* to you peace and

content,
Ar.d a heart that with every beat *eems to

say:
"I have done one good deed, I am happy

to-day."

For to-day, of all day* In the swift-passing

Must we welcome the poor of the earth.
And kill with a handshake, a (mile and a

tear
All barriers of fortune or birth.

*Tla bread on the waters that comes by
and by - •

With a benlson angel* might ceek from
on high;

Bweet whisper of conscience that cheer*
on the way

Each true vicar of God In his giving to-day.
-John R. Rathom. in Chicago Herald.

to pay the six months salary due. Thl*
they proceeded to do *o quietly that do
on* surmised a general canvas* was
being made. Before Sunday the entire
amount was secured.
Friday, after school, the Junior

leaguers met and decided that Inas-
much as the grown-up folks xould not
help in the matter, they would do what
they could; so they voted to pay over
every bit there was in the treasury.
Upon counting, $23.25 was found to be
the correct amount.
"Oh, girls!" cried Lottie Newman, as

she made some figures in the treas-
urer's book, "it will make just even $75
and I hope we can get enough to make
it a hundred."

After the choir had run over the Sun-
day hymns, some one proposed that
they pay-ttrer pi ocecds of The last coH^"

from their beda and brought to the
occasion, tables wtr* spread in tha
Sunday school room, whera all for the
second time that day enjoyed a
Thanksgiving feast. Attar an hour of
social discourse* end aong, the treas-
urer arose and said:

"A few days sinoe, our pastor had
received but a mere pittance for many
months of faithful labor. While he
had wrought earnestly for the church
and its societies, so that, for the first

time in years, all were in a prosper-
ous condition, he unselfishly forgot
his own needs. No, nol Brother Nor-
wood, you must permit me to finish.

Then one society and another, by
some strange coincidence, conceived
the thought of giving the pastor a
pleasant Thanksgiving surprise. It is

needless to say we have surprised

A SONG OF THANKS.

National Congratulations for the

Achievement* of Past Year.

ThankaalvtBB serao* of Dr. Tal-
««>• •» Which Ha Speaks of
Many Marvelous < haagrs—

Victories of Peace,

DISCUSSING THE SITUATION,

Thanksgiving
V* (has ftais LangdwM •*

cert on the sslsry. The sum was
$30.25; after referring to the margin
of bis anthem book, the choriste r re-

ported th*44^wou',d make $S2 all told.

On Thanksgiving evening they would
call at the parsonage and surprise the
pastor with a check for this amoun t

,

Perhaps it would somewhat atone for
the sin of whispering during the ser-
mon.

OMETHING had
to be done! Such
was the verdict

of the good peo-

ple of Elmville

on a certain October Sunday. The
treasurer, a young man who had re-

cently come to the village, had made a

financial statement that morning,

upon which certain persons felt very

much scandalized. Such a thing had
never been done before—not even
thought of; then it revealed tha fact

that the Rev. Wesley Norwood had re-

eeived but $51775 for six months of

faithful service.

"I don't believe in bringing up such
matters in the religious services of the

church," growled Brother Cook, who
always protested that it was a wasto
of money to pay the minister so much
salary.

Thanksgiving day was a trying time
fcr the Norwoods. The baby was .s-ick

the night be fore and kept them awake

;

when they did get to rest, they over-
slept. What with rushing to get break-
fast over and make ready for lhe_i

ice at church, prayers were shortened
and the chapter omitted altogether.
Before the dishes were put away Rob-
bie came, In with torn clothes and con-
fessed to having been fighting. With
like interruptions Mrs. Norwood and
the children were unavoidably late to
church.

When thej- were seated at the din-

ner tabl». it was almost with a re-

bellious heart that thanks were of-

fered for the scanty meal before
them. They had never thought to
keep the day with such a meager fare
as this. Under the plea of pressing
work, Mr. Norwood presently left the
table and repairc.l to his study, where
he worked all the afternoon on a
funeral sermon he was to preach the_

each other quite as well. But best of
all, I find that in the few days of un-
conscious cooperation, we have in-

creased ihe amount paid on salary to
just $500. This shows what we can
do if we all wo«-k together. I move
you, oa_a_£Ciigi£gatioji, that we bis.

crease our pastor's salary from $000
to $S00 a year."

It was carried with a rush, even
Brother Cook assenting. Pastor Nor-
wood arose, and, with tears of joy
trickling _down_ his checks, thanked
them simply. Some said they sung
the doxology as never before; at least
there were two voices that rang out
with a new inspiration of faith.

When they were once more at
home, and the children in bed, Wesley
Norwood aga in took his wife into his
arms and opening his Bible at a place
much marked and worn, they rend to*
gether with the guileless faith of
children: "And it shall come to pass,
that before they call, I will answer;
and while they are yet speaking, 1

will hear."—Kam's Horn.

(Copyright. 1901. by Louis Klopsch, N. T.)

This discourse of Dr. Talmage Is a
national congratulation over the
achievements of brain and hand dur-
ing the past r2 tnuntha. Thetextnare:
I. Corinthians 0:10, "He that ploweth
shuuld plow in hope-;" Isaiah 41 : 7, "He
that smootheth with the" hammer;"
Judges 5:14, "They that handle the
pen of the-writer."
There is a table being spread across

the lop of the two great ranges of
mountains which ridge this continent,
a table which reaches from the At-
lantic to the Pacific sen. It is the
Thanksgiving table of the nation.
They will come from the east and Ihe
west and f he north and Ihe south and
sit ut it. On it are smoking the prod-
ucts of all lands, birds of every aviary,
caltle from every pasture, fish from
every lake, feathered spoils from every
farm. The frnlt baskets bend down
under the products plucked from the
peach fields of Maryland, the apple or-
chards of western New York, the or-
ange groves of Florida, the vineyards
of Ohio *nd the nuts threshed from
New England woods. The bread is while
from the wheat fields of Illinois and
Michigan, the banqueters are adorned
wilh California gold, and the tabic is

n-gleam with Nevada silver, and the
feast is warmed with the fire grates
heaped up with Pennsylvania coal.
The hall is spread with carpets from
Lowell mills, and at night the lights
-wtfj flasrr frmrr bronzed brackets of
Philadelphia manufacture. The fin-

gers of Massachusetts girlR have hung
the embroidery, the music is the drum-
ming of ten thousand' mills, accom-
panied by ihe shout of children let

Hampshire yeomanry. American civ-

ilization hath kept step with the rat-
tle of its clevises, and on its beam hath
ridden thrift and national plenty.

I do not wonder that the Japanese
and the Chinese snd the Phoenicians
so particularly extolled husbandry or
that Cincinnatua went from the con-
sulship to the plow or that Noah was a
farmer before he became a shipbuilder
or that Elisha was in the field plowing
with 12 yoke of oxen when the mantle
fell on him or that the Egyptians in

their paganism worshiped the ox ss a
tiller of their lauds.

Piltheua, the king, found some rich
gold mines in his province, so he
turned all the population to digging in

the mines. Tillage wss neglected, and
there eame n great famine. One day
the wife of the king invited him to a
great banquet, and he came in and sat
down, and there were pieces of gold
in the shape of bread, and pieces of
gold in the shape of biscuits, and pieces
of gold in the shape of joints of meat,
and the king was disgusted, aud he
said: "I cannot eat this." "Neither
can the people," snid his wife most sug-
gestively, and then they went back to
the tillage.

Within

as near aa loan calculate it. In all

our occupation's' and professions we
feel tha effect of a crippled or en-
larged mechanical enterprise. We all

have stock' in every house that is

builded and in every public convey-
ance that is constructed and In e?ery.
ship that is sailed. When we see
the hardworking men of the land liv-

ing in comfortable abodes, with lux-
uries upon their tables that once
even kings could not afford, having
the advantage of thorough education,
of accomplishment and art, we are
all ready nt this season to unite with
them in praise to God for His good-
ness.

Now, I come to speak of the eon-
quests of the pen. This is the sym-
bol of all intellectuality. The paint-
er's pencil and the sculptors chisel
and the philosopher's laboratory are
all brothers to the pen, and there-
fore this niny be used as a symbol
of intellectual advancement. There
arc those disposed to decry every-
thing American. Having seen Mel-
rose and Glastonbury by moonlight,
they never behold among us an im-
pressive structure; or, having strolled
through the picture galleries of tha
Louvre and the Luxembnu< g, they
are disgusted with our ucuri-mies of
art. It mnkes me sick to l.i »r these

our time the presidential
cabinet has added a secretaryship of
agriculture. Societies are constantly
being established for the eaucotion

|
people who have been to Europe come

of the plow. Journals Devoted to this I home talking with a foreign accentdepartment are circulated through I „„,! npinR.

forciffn cusloms nnd ta ,k
all the country, farmers, through ing of moonlight on castles by th,such culture, have learned the at- sea. I think the biggest fool in th«
tributes of soils nnd found out that
almost every field has its peculiar
preferences. Lands have their
choice as to which product they will
bear. Marshy lowlands touched by
the plow rise and wring out their wet
locks in the trenches. Islands born
down on the coast of Peru nnd Bo-
liviu are transported to our fields and
make our vegetables leap. Highways,
by this plow, are changed frqm boggy
sloughs into roads like the Roman
Appian way. Fields go through
bloodless revolutions until there the
farmhouse stands. In summer honey-
suckles clamber over the trellises. On
one side there stands a garden, which

theology, we all like New England winlcr the sled comes through the
Thanksgiving day. What means the crackling snow, with huge logs from
steady rush to the depot s and Ihe long t,u' woods. and the barn floor quakes
railtrains darting their lanterns along TundeT The thumping* oT the flail or
the tracks of the Boston & Lowell, the .

">«' deafening buzz of the thrashing

the
biggest fool in the

country is the traveled fool.

But, considering the y?uth of our
nation nnd the fact thtit. compara-
tively few persons devote themselves
entirely To literature, I think we
have great reason to thank God for
the progress of our American litera-
ture. As historians huvr we not had
in the past such men ;ts Bancroft
and Preseott, ns essayis's Irving nnd
Emerson, as jurists Story and Mar-
shall and Kent, as theologians Ed-
wards and Hodge, as poets Pierre-
pout nnd Sprngue and Longfellow
and Bryant, as sculptors Powers »nd
such men as West and Cole aud In-
nran' and Kehsett7 And among the

Georgia Central, the Chicago Great
Western, the St. Paul& Dululhand the
Southern railway"? Ask—I He Happy
group in the New England farmhouse.
Ask the villagers whose song of praise
in the morning will come over the

LIFE I'HKSKHVEH.

"I xmile agxee-wilh-yon,"jcsponded De*l <iayJ Hc_

i

inri quit, his own
Mr. Barnes. He was not a member of |

ner tnat the children might not go
the. church, but attended because it |

hungry. Between him and his ser-

iwas a respectable thing to do—gave
|

mon floated visions of hungry mouths,

you standing. "If these things must and eves pleading stronger than in

confe up every Sunday I shall- attend
church elsewhere."

Notwithstanding this, it wasgener
otiy a gr eed--

t

hat it was a sham e , a n d

words for food. The sermon would
not be made.
The wife succeeded no better with

hpr own '• irk—Some one k^pt run-

Bomethlug must be done. But when ntnS Jn &H the afternoon until she de-

things had gong-i u u linplmzard~way4 clarpf] positively that she^wnuld not
so long it was no easy matter to face !

£° to tlle door for another caller.

Tight about. After several weeks of
' wnicn resolution she broke almost

tle'.iberation, the necessary something
j

immediately. At last when the day's

aeemed as far from accomplishment tasks were ended and the children

as ever.

"It .is too bad that they do not col

tired and hungry, had been early sent
to bed, she came and laid her hands

lect-the pastor's salary." remarked
'

,n her nusband '

s and looking into his

Mrs.Hunter at the Ladies' Aid meet- '

eyes said tcarfully:

!ng. Who she meant by "they" was' '.'
0h

*
Wesle3*. I am so tired! Every-—not e ntir e ly c l e a r , inasmnchas ^he was thing h as gone wrong--to-dayv- Th e

one of the officers. children never were so naughty be-

"If no one else will do anything, we !

fore
'

.

What wiH p<>OI,le sa* about

must," rejoined Mrs. Allen; the various
Robble Anting? The flour-barrel is

members nodded approval ;

empty, the potatoes are all gone, and

I» was soon banned. The n9S fn,Te h
.

a
.
ve not a thin&

.

in the house for

ind

iy

hnvo enmirri, ' " c ^o" 1" «ui uave.anc icr iningave enough left in the treasury for „„,-i ... -j cj h-l , >.

incidental matters. On Thursday g Art
* vTi t ! -

evening of next week, whleb was
d° ? AfteP Wh ' Ch ^"^ a "d S°me

U was soon fanned. The pastor ^l^,?
° 0t

f
t

,

h,ng
,

in l

'T
h "USe f°'

had received $51.75; they would pay
brcakfCS t, only bread and butter; anc

him $98.25-make it even $150-and
t^^ocer sent «s word' yesterday

». a v„ »™,.„i, i.e. ,•„ ,k. ...! , that w e could not have another thint

machine. Horses stand beneath mow
poles bending under loads of hay mid
whinny to the well-filled oat bins.

Praise God for the great harvests
that have been reaped this last year!
Some of them, injured by drought

Berkshire hills. Ask all the plantn- or insects or freshets, were i

tions of the south which have adopted bountiful ns usual, others far in ex-
the New England custom of setting cess of^wrwrt have ever before been
apart a day of thanksgiving. Oh.it gathered, while higher prices will
is a great day of national festivity! help make up for any decreased sup-
Clap your hands, ye. people, and shout ply. Sure signs of agricultural pros-
aloud for joy! Through the organ' per ity we have in the fact that cat-
pipes let there come down the thunder
of a nation's rejoicing! Wow the cor-
nel! Wave the palm branches! "Oh.
that men would praise the Lord for His
Goodness ivimI for His womir-rftil-wt.rks'-

to the <4iildren- of men." :

—

Turkey—"Guess I'll smoke cigar-
ettes till Thanksgiving and then 1
won't be worth killing."—Chicago
Daily News.

For two years ant! a half this nation
has been celebrating the triumph ciT

sword and gun and battery. U'c have
*nng martial airs and cheered return-
ing heroes and sounded the requiem
for the slain in battle. Met h inks i I will
be a healthful change if on this year's

.Thanksg i ving in—chu rch—and--luuu.
Rtelfd wt cclebral

lie and horses and sheep and swine
and all farm animals have during the
last I wo years increased in value.
Twenty million swine slaughtered
ihis hisr year, a nd yet so ninny hogs
•eft. hiioi-nioiis paying off of far

m

mortgages have spoiled the old
speeches of the calamity howlers. If

the ancients in their festivals pre-
sented their rejoicings before Ceres,
the goddess of corn and tillage, sball
we neglect to rejoice in the pres-
ence of the great God now? From

Pnrtftc lot the TVniei'icaii
thrvicornsof thO- mtion cek. oratL. ,,„ vitMork, s of , ht,

plow, the hammer and (he pen; for
Trofh-iiig nas-rrnnc at Santiago or Ma-

Thanksgiving, they would invite them-
selves to the parsuuagc and have a
good time while making tne pastor
happy. It would be easy to prepmc
something extra while getting rearry
for Thanksgiving. It was to be a
grand secret; not a soul but members
of the society should know a word of
it. v

what incoherent speech, she laid her
head on his shoulder and found
refuge in tears.

"Never mind, dear; the Lord will
provide;" then he slowly added, as if

in an afterthought, "someway."
A few minutes later, Pi.stor Nor-

wood was bowing to the organist.
who slipped a check into his hand and

—Wlio Ktxed 'rtiiint»jtlviii K Du>-?
According to the Boston Tran.-cr'pt;

it was a woman who was the means of
having a definite clay i D the year set
apart for the national observance of
Thanksgiving. Mrs. Sarah Josephs
Hale, a Boston woman, 'and editor of
the first woman's magazine published
in this country, worked for 20 years
to accomplish this end. Time did nol
daunt her courage, but rather in-

creased her insistence. She wrote to
gov-mors of .stales ai:d to presidents
of the~UnTt?d States. At last Prvsi-
dent Lincoln adopted her rciggesliur
in 1804, when there was reason to rc-
joic? over the success of the north in

restoring the union.

nila that was of more import ancc than
that which in the last year has been
done in farmer'-s field and mechanic's
shop a nd n~u thor*s~st tidy by those who
never wore an epaulet or shot a Span-
iard or went a hundred jniles. from
their own doorwill Come up, farmers
and mechanics and literary men. and
^\ your dueri-as-far-av-1-can-paytlrFm.

plow.

--l-come next to speak of the con-

'ihini larviluuslv changed.
T'nie was w lien I he -stern edict of gov-

ernment forbade religious as-
vein'.>lages. Those who dared to be so
unlnyal to their king as in ueknowj- Jr

edge loyally lo the Head of the Uni-
verse wt re punished. Churches aw ful-

ly silent in worship suddenly heard
their doors swung open and down up-
on Ihe church aisle a score of m uskets

quests of the American hammer. Its
iron arm has fought its way down
from the beginning to the present.
Under ils swing the city of Knocli
rose and the foundry of Tubal Cain
resounded and the ark floated on the
deluge. At. its clang ancient tem-
ples spread their magnificence a ml
ch ariot s rushed ou t , lit for rtnr t>a t

-

tie. Its iron fist smote the marble
of Paros, and it rose in sculptured
Mincrvas nnd struck the Pentclienn
mines until from, them

and Kli/abeth Stunrt Phelps and Wil-
liam Dean IloweJls tiid a score of
others, some of them fixed stars and
some meteors.

How things ha»e marvelousiy
changed! We Used ti cry because we
had lo go to school. Now children cry
if they cannot go. Many of them can
intelligently discuss political topics
long before they have seen a ballot box
or. teased by some (toe tic muse, can
compose articles for the newspapers.
Philosophy and aslronomy and chem-
istry have been so improved that he
must be a genius at dullness who
knows nothing about them. On one
sl+df of a poor man's library is more
practical knowledge than in the 400,-

000 volumes of ancient Alexandria, and
education is possible for the most in-

digent, and no legislature or congress
ius assembled—for ine tast au years

wJiiLh-h aa n ot h.ul in-M-H-aii .s plitt ers
and farmers and drovers or men who
ba-ve been accustomed to toiling with
Ihe hand and the fotit.

The g: a infields hnre passed their
harvests above the vein of drought and
deluge. The freight ears arc not large
enough to bring down the grain to the,

3til board, The cai:nlhnnt».;i r.- eyowd-
td with breads! litis. Hark to the rush-
ing of Ihe wheal through t lie great
iibjeagrtcorn elevaiors! Har k to the
rolling of the hogsheads of the Cincin-
nati pork packers! Enough to eat and
at. low prices. Enough to wear and of
home manufacture. IT some have and
some have riot, then may God help
Ih'is,. who have to hand over to those
who have nol ! Clear the track for the
rail trains that rush un. bringing the
wheat nnd the cotton mnl the t*l(*e~aiid

the barley and the oats and the hops
and the lumber and the leather and
everything for man and everything
for be a air — —

__JI/J0WA
jift ||p yonr v O nation of God'swos reared whiter than a palace of

ice and pure ns nn nngel's dream.
Damascus aud Jerusalem and Kome
and Venice and Paris and London
and Philadelphia nnd New York nnd
Washington arc but the long pro-
tracted echoes of the hammer. I'n-

__i'.May-X not tall John?" stammered EaJ(i -Pro Pcrly: "With -the—trompm
timid Mrs. Addie Day. She was but re-

ments of the choir." Just as they
eently married and disliked to have

'' Were s"ated
>
the door-bell rang again,

ever so little a secret from her huV and 1hls time "thc" Juni ° r league

band. Scornful glaneejjron, the. more |
"^<! ^ ^^C-and the astonished ^^j^,, sacrtd Vl>lu „

mature matrons warned her that she i

m,Illste^8tlcre^"-sTJeechlesH witTi
-ab-onrTo TosTeaWnTTEe-sociel v,

'•'"^ -m-e ither h an d Then th s o lder

and she quickly subsided (

league came, and presently the I,a-

A Misuse of tue Dny
".a it is.faLd-Lliat a certain Biinittti nai

in the habit of selecting the texts of
his Thanksgiving <i:iy rtiscottrge-s-fcom
tliL" Book of Lamentations. The ele-
gies of the weeping prophet have their

'I'll tie is

a lime for everything, and t)

occasions in which the mournful dirge
and the tearful lament are fitting;

league came, and
i
dies' Aid, and last of all the trustcs I
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h
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pre.ident made a close scrutiny 'to as- ! SLS^S^ T"^ S?
sure himself that all present were '

l0°ked Stlffly aSkan "e at thl'
'

members; he then proposed that, as , ,cret

Jiiinte

thumped as Ihe leaders bade I hem
"Ground arms!" This custom of hav-
ingJJie_faiherAJ he hush.lmR the f0n-f

- dgJL -ih^-hammer everywhe re dwell-

nnd brothers at thc entrance of the

!they would not do anything," the
league take mrtlre mat teTT"

as if to accuse that young matron ofL^Mexstand that we have nearly treacheryrbufr that timid so u l shook
1 in tbe-treasury; we could pay the

paator $4.8.50^—bring the salary up to
•100—and have enough left to pay all
bills and begin the new year out of
debt. If we do this, I suggest that we
observe the utmost secrecy and make
Jt a complete surprise." All readily
agreed to the plan and pledged the
proper reticence In the matter.
FOnr of the most faithful met after

prayer,Jueefingtodiscus8thet>ituatH>n,
• nd*!dfeid>d that they-must at uiice
toLsot f24«U&, Uu balance necessary

party
le at the c

wondering by what trickery their
had become known. Mrs.

i^d_sharply at Addle Doy

her head so violently that it seemed
she would dismember it, in nssevr ra-
tion that she did not tell her John.
Suddenly a Junior audaciously
snouted:

giving day is the glad carol and thr
pxahn of praise. There are other day*
in the calendar on which to bewail i\il<.

and to strike at social and political
wrung-. Let this one day at least be
irclrapart for thanksgiving.—Bapt ist

Union. _^

"I say! Why can't we we all go to
,here is s " ro oc;h that is merot.iahle.—

the church and have a good time."
It was the suggestion that averted
impending war. A fire soon removed
the chill from the room and the lights
shone brightly on a reconciled and
huupy gathering. By the time the
younger Norwoods liad baea routed

Fortret Sot.
"Forget not all His benefits." If we

do not give thanks for them, we do
forget them; and that is unjust a« well
as unkind, since in all God's favors

Matthew Henry,

Out: Goad ThlnK.
"Ef my neighbor has a Thanksgivin'

turkey, an' I ain't," said Uncle Eben,
"I kin be a little thankful, anyhow. 1

won't hafter listen to aaj kjctffc' f'u*|
hjn».^—Waahiagtoa sita*.

nigs have gone up, ornate and lux-

urious. Schoolhouses. Ivceums, hos-
pitals and asylum ; have added addi-

tional glor.V lo (lie enterprise as well
as the beneficence of the American
people Vast public works have been
const rucled, bridges bnve-frrrrnririTt

over rivers and tunnels dug under
our mountains, and churches of
imiTclifess beauty have gone up for
Him who h»td—not where lo lay His
head, and the old theory is exploded
4-liat beciuiMi Christ was., born in—a-

mnnfrpr we mu qt always- worship

pew is a custom which enrne down from
olden time, when it was absolutely
necessary that I he fat her or brother
should sil at the end of the church pew
fully armed lo defend Ihe helpless por-
tion of the family Hut, now. how
changed! Severe penaltiesare threat-
ened against rfny one who shall inter-

rupt religious services, and annuallv.
irrttle-rOTiimaiid of the highest official

in the Un ited States, we gather togeth-
er-frrr-thTnrksuivin<; and holy worship

I would s i l r your souls- l o joy-
fill thanksgiving wllile 1 speak of the
mercies of'tiod and in iincoin cut ional
way recount the conquest-- of the plow,
the hammer and the pen
Most of ihf implement-. ,,f hus-

bandry have been siipetsc
(
led by modi

ern inventions, but t he plow has m \ i r

losl ils reign. It has furrow, it ns way
through all the ages. Its victories have
bee n wa ved-by-rh e bu r le.

y-
irrpnlestine.

the wheat of Persia, the flax of Ger-
many, the rire stalks of China, the tic h
grasses of Italy. It has turned up
the mannno! h of Siberia, the mastodon
of Egypt and Ihe pine gr'oves _of_Thes-
i-aly. ItsTlron .foot hath marched
where Moses wrote and Homer sang
and Aristotle taught ar.d Alexander
mounted his war charger. It hath
wrung its colter on Norwegian wilds
and ripped out the stumps of the
American forest, pushing its way
through the savannas of the Carolines .man life in po.'nt of accomplishment
and trtmbling in the grasp of the New is now equivalent to about 800 years,

Him in n barn

Railroads of fabulous length hnve
been completed, over wh ich western
trains rush past the swift-footed deer,

making the frightened birds to durt
into ihe heavens at the cough of the
smoke pipes and ihe savage yell of
the steam whistle In hot haste our
national industry advances, her
breath the air of 10,000 furnaces, her
song The voice of uncounted fac-

tories, her footstep the Hash of
wi>*»l buckets and the tread of the
sliaft and the stamp of foundries.
Talk about antideluvian long*v+ty,—I-

think the average of human life is

more now than it ever was. Through
mechanical facilities men work so
much faster and accomplish so much
more in a lifetime that a man can
afford 4o die at 40 as well as one of
old at 900. 1 think the average of hu

right hand, at the glorious prospects!
l'.uild larger your barns for the har-
vests. Dig- deeper the vats for the
spoil of the vineyards. Enlarge the
warehouses for Ihe merchandise. Mul-
tiply galleries of art for the pictures
and statues. Advance, O nation of
God's irigiifc-hfliLtL bul^remcmber that
national wealth, if tinsanct ified is

sumptuous waste, is moral ruin, is

magnificent woe. is splendid rotten-
ness, is gilded dcalh. Woe to us for the
wine vats if drunkenness wallows in

Uicm! Woe_to Jls_JJur_tJ;r harvest if-
grced sickles I he ml Woe to us for the
merchandise if avarice swallows it!

Woe to us for the cities if misrule
walks them! Woe to the land if Cod
defying crime debauches it ! Our only
snfetyisin more Bibles, more churches,
more free schools, more fqod me n alid-

more #ood women, morr consecrated

f

r

printing presses, more of Ihe glorious
Gospelof the Son of God, which will yet
extirpate all wrongs and int roduce all

blessedness.

But the preachers on Thanksgiving
morning will not detain with long ser.

inoiis Uieir bearers from the home
group. The— house keepers —wirLije"
angry if the gue sts do not arrive un til

the viands are cold. Set the chairs to-Z
the table— the easy chairs for grand-
father and grandmother if they are
still alive, the high Chaff for the
youngest, but not thc least.- Then put.

your hand to- take the full enp of"
thanksgiving. Lift it and bring it to-
ward your lips, your handsMrembling
with emotion, and If the chalice shall
overflow and trickle a few drops on
the white cloth that covers the table
do not be disturbed, but let it suggest
to you the words of the psalmist and
lead you thankfully to say: "My cup
runneth over!"

-»—- __._._....
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v OUR FIRST
THANKSGIVINGS
Th« Proclamation Issued by G«neral Washinoton Pro-

claiming a Nation*! Day of Praise.

PROCLAMATION
By The

PRESIDENT
Of The

4-

TJNIT3D BTATE8 OP AMERICA;
A PROCLAMATION.

"Whereas, tt li the duty of all Nations to
acknowledge the Providence of Almighty
Ood. to obey his Will, to be gratetul lor
his Ueneiits, and humbly to Implore his
Protection and Favour: And whereas both
houses of Congress have, by their joint
Committee, requested me "To recommend
<o .the People of the United States a Day
of public Thanksgiving and Prayer, to
be observed by acknowledging with grate-
tul Hearts the many Signal Favours of
Almighty God, especially by affording
them an opportunity peaceably to estab-
lish a Form orGovernment lor their Safe-
ty and Happiness*
"Now Thereiore I do recommend and as-

sign Thursday, the Twenty-Sixth Day of
November next, to be devoted by the Peo-
ple of these States, to the Service of that
great and glorious Being, who is the benefi-
cent Author of all the good that was. Is,

or that will be. That we may then all unite
in rendering unto him our sincere and
humble thanks for hU kind Care and Pro-
tection of the People of this Country pre-
vious to iluli* becoming a Nation ;—for the
signal and manifest Mercies and the fa-
vourable Interposition of his Providence
In the Course and Conclusion of the late
War;—for the great Degree of Tranquil-
ity, Union, and Plenty, which we huve
since enjoyed;—for the peaceable and ra-
tional Manner In which we have been
enabled to establish ' Constitutions and
Government for our Safety and Happiness;
and particularly the national one now late-
ly instituted; for the civil and religious
liberty with which we are blessed, and the
moans we have of acquiring and dlffutliiK
useful knowledge; tind, In general, for
ull the great and various Favours he hath
been pleased to confer upon us.
"And Also, that we may then unite in

most humbly offering our Prayers and
supplications to the great Lord and Ruler
of Nations, and beseech Mm to pardon our
National and other Transgressions;—to
enable us all. whether in public or private
Stations, to perform our several a.nd rela-
tive. Duties properly and punctually ;— to
render our National Government a Bles-s-
Ing in all the People by constantly being

—tt^Gov emm e nt o f wises- Juki, and ConstU
tutlonal haws, directly and faithfully ex-
ecuted and obeyed;—to protect and guide
all Sovereigns and nations (especially
such as have shown kindness to us), and
to bless them with good Government.

1

t •

four for the use of the plantation and hare
made preparation for divers others.
"We set the last spring some 20 acres of

Indian corn, and sowed some s!x acres
of barley and pease; ar.d according to ihs
manner of the Indians wo manured our
ground with herrings, or rather shads,
which we have In great abundance, and
take with great ease at our doors. Our
corn did prove well; and God be praised,
we had a good Increase of Indian corn,
and our barley indifferent good, but our
pease not worth the gathering, for we
feared they were loo Tate sown. They
came up very late and blossomed; but
the sun parched them In the blossom.
"Our harvest btlr.g gotten In, the gov-

ernor sent four men on fowling, bo tt.

we might, after a special manner, re-
joice together after we had gathered the
fruit of our labors. They lour in one
day killed as much fowl as, with a little

help besides, served the company almost
a week. At which time, amongst other
recreations, we exercised our arms, many
of the Indians coming amongst us, and
among the rest their greatest king, Mas-
sasoyt, with some !H> men, whom tor three
days we entertalneel and feasted; and they
went out and killed live deer, which they
brought to the plantation, and bestowtd
on our governor and upon the captain and
others. And although it be not always
ptvntltyl as It was at this time with us,
yet by the goodness of God we are so far
from want, that we often wish you part-
ners of our plenty."
We believe; tliat first Thanksgiving

scene was one worthy the painter's

brush, one worthy handing- down to

admiring posterity. Thut little band
of white folk on the stern New Eng-
land shore, together with the friend-

ly savages partaking of the au-
tumnal bounty. We should like to

have looked upon the demurs maid-
ens and sober wives passing amongst
them the smftking platters, heaped
high with golden Indian corn and the
flesh the hunters had brought in

from th e chase . Venison and fowl
appeared to have been the chief

| d Lb lies lit that ' first Thanksgiving
feast. It would not be out of the

way, 1 trust, to suppose the fowl was
wild turkey.

the^i*1^* >!\

of a laxative of known value and distinctive

action is rapidly growing in public favor, along

with the many other material improvements of

the age. The many

who &r*e w*U informed

must understand quite clearly, that in order

to meet the above conditions a laxative should

be wholly free from every objectionable quality

or substance, with its component parts simple

and wholesome and it should act pleasantly

and gently without disturbing the natural

functions in any way. The laxative which

fulfils most perfectly the requirements, in the

highest degree, is

Symp of Fl£s
The sale^of millions of bottles annually for

many years past, and the universal satisfaction

which it has given confirm the claim we make,

that it possesses the qualities which commend
it to public favcr.

is due to the originality and simplicity of the

combination and also to the method of manu-
facture, which is known to the California Fig
Syrup Co. only, and which ensures that per-

fect purity and uniformity of product essential

to the ideal home laxative. In order to get

HsJJfrftfcficiaJ £ffec{s
always buy the genuine and note the full name
of the Company—California Fig Syrup Co.—
printed on the front of every package. In the

process of manufacturing figs are used as they

are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal

virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from an
excellent combination of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and to act most beneficially.

^F(H(KlAf^Vl(llP^.|
5ar\ Freti\cisco,CaJ.

Loviisvilie.Ky.

for Sole by all drujjists

fUwYork.H.Y
• Prtte fifty cervts per bottle.

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Nov. 22.

CATTLE—Common . a 36—@ 3
Choice butchers ... 5 25 & 5

CALVES—Extra .... @ 6
HOGS—Select shlp'rs 5 85
Mixed packers 5 40

SHEEP—Extra 2 75
LAMBS—Extra 4 00
FLOUR—Spring pat .

.

WHEAT—No. :> red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2 -TT7
HAY—Ch. timothy .

.

LARD—Steam
PORK—Family
BUTTER—Ch. dairy.
Choice creamery .

.

APPLES- -Choice ,

POTATOES
Sweet Potatoes .

TOBACCO—-New .

Old
Chientea

FLOt'K—Win. patent, a 50

WHEAT—No. 2 red
No. 3 spring

CORN— No. 2

OATS—No. 2

RYE—No. 2

PORK—Mess 14 16 ©14
LARD—Steam -.-Wryy 8 75 @ 8

. .New York.
FLOUR—Win. patent 3 GO <§> 3 90

WHEAT—No. 2. rod, IB 8214
HV 67%
@ 47

\\ hut . t.. Ik'I

The captain of a down-town Sahatioi
^Army corps noticed tne other day timt on*

of tne most zealous women of hi* Hock
had been absent from ir.eeting several times

in hiccckmoii. He *efil her a not* of in-

quiry and received in reply the following

pathetic letter: —
"Dear (aptin: It ain't, no Spirrital trou-

ble—praise god, I'm all right there, but it's

beeaus I got a bad told & my Nose runs.

Now they ain't no use goin to meeting
and praying when your Noee runs and spoiis

all voure enjoyment. So Glory to god.

good Bye."—**; Y. Times.

Doesn't Soil n White Vest.
The Lackawanna route from New York

to Buffalo and the West has been making
the announcement that one might travel

the whole length of ita road, and not soil

a white vest. T'.;e writer tried this the
other day and sure enough the trip on the

Lackawanna Limited left his linen in bet-

ter condition tiffin it would !:ave been after

a day's running about in the city. The
value of such service to ladies is obvious.

This unique service is made possible be-

cause hard coal is used exclusively in the

passenger service. It is useless to apeak of

the scenery of the mountains as we traverse

them all day—such a relief from the dull

monotony of t tie flat country and its weari
some-sameness. It's the luxury, of travel.—
The Evangelist.

'ONION-MADE'

..v.v . .»

£&>':

sold ih oim SOLD

M
5»SDEALERS

t

Jfc I- Donjrlas »4.0O
OUtEdareLine Cannot Be
tqualcd At Anr Price.

Tor Mora Thu a OoarUr of a
Om'.iUT the reputation of W. L.
Douglas $3.00 and (uo shoes for
Style, comfort uiilweu has ez*
celled ail o: her makes soldnttlicr.e
prices. This excellent reputation
has b«en won l>y raerlt alone. W. L.
ponglas shoes havotoglve better sat-
isfaction than o'.hcr $3.00 and $JM
shoes because his reputation for tho best $M0
andfUO shoes must bo maintained.

AV. I» Douclas S3.00 and S3JSO shoes
are made of the Mtme high-grade leath-
ers used In 85.00 and 86.00 shoes and
are Just as good. In every way.

The standard has always
been placed so h'ch that the

wearer receives more valuefor
hit money in the W. L. Douglas
$5.00 and S3. to shoes than he ran
got elsewhere. W. L. Douglas
makes and sells moru *3j» and
$3X0 shoes tiian any other two
mrmnfactnrcra in the world.
FAST COLOR F.V ELET8 TOED.

Insist open hartBgW. L. Ecaglaa shea*
with nam* and pries stamped
oa bottom. • Shoes cent any* <

.whore on receipt of price)
and 25 cents additional for car-
rtaze. Take measurements of
foot as shown : stato style de-
sli'ed : size and width
usually worn ; plain
or cap toe; h~avyf
medium or li^ht soles.

HlK'h UimiiUcnMon.
"Can he cook?" asked the proprietor of

ho restaurant.

COlfN— No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.'
RYE—Western ® 6o^
PORK—Family .'.. .-.-*6-5©—@17 00
LARD—Steam 9 121ri

Hall i more.

WHEAT—No, 2 red. 75>/2@ 75%
Southern 73 @ 7(i

CORN—No. 2 mixed. 65%@ 65:. s

OATS—No. 2 mixed. 65 (g> 65«/,

CATTLE—Butchers . 5 00 <§> 5 35
_35__HOGS==J

GOING TO THE FIR8T THANKoTQIVINQ SERVICE.

Teace. and Concord: to promote the
knowledge and practice of true Religion
and Virtue, and the Increase of Science
jimanjc lhtm and us;—iind generally to

grant unto all Mankind such a Degree
of Temporal Prosperity as he alone knows
to be best.
"Given unto my Hand, at the City of

Now York, the. third day of- October. In

the. year of our Lord One Thousand, Seven
Hundred ami clKhty-r.ine.

"OKOUOE WASHINGTON."

I

T

The above is tho proclnmutton thai

ti'iive us our first national Tlianksgiv-

ing after the government was estab-

lished. The first Continental Thanks *

giving had been observed 12 years be-

fore, December IS, 1777, the winter
following the autumn marked by Bur.
goync's surrender. This may be

looked, upon as the first national

Thanksgiving day, and the tine ap-

pointed by Washington as the first

after the establishment of the gov-

ernment. In regard to the Conti-

nental celebration. Congress pussed

the following resolution: "That a

committee of three be appointed to

prepare a recommendation to the

several states to set apart a day for

thanksgiving for the signal success

lately obtained over the enemies of

these United States."

Of the very first Thanksgiving on
our shores there is no formal procla-

mation extant, although we, have.Jial-

:nable=iccords. which tell us haw_ flint

Jt

day was kept. Long, long ago. about
?S0 years ;i";o, Plymouth's ancient
(hook) of Lawe 8 decreed that "it. be in

i he Power of the Governor to com-
mand solemn days of bumiliacin by
fasting and also for thanksgiving as

occasion -Kbatl—be
A

offered."—(5ov.

Rradford. in 1021, exercised this pow-
er by appointing a clay for Than kit-

giving, and this was the very first

American Thanksgiving, the Han^st
Festival of New KtiglatiJ.' It is inter-

estingly described in a letter written

by Edward Winslow, dated December
li. 1021:

'•you shall understand that. In this lit-

tle tirhe that a few of us have been ha-e.
»• tUVC built .even dwtlling-houies *u;d

The old Plymouth laws further re-

fer to Thanksgiving and its observ-

ance, thus: "It is enacted that hone
shall prsume to attend servill works
or labour or attend any sports on
such days a.s sbaj be appointed by the
Court by humiliation by fnsting and
prayer or for pnlilicke Thanksgiving
on penalty of five shillings."

A penalty of five shillings if one
failed to observe Thanksgiving Piny

!

Those old I'uritans were about as in-

tolerant as the masters they had tied,

it would seem, in platters both secu-
lar and spiritual. Hut, come to think
of it, all matters were to them, in the
final analysis, of spiritual concern.
If everybody was forced to- lie thank-
ful, willy nilly, it was because the
'old Fathers thought every one ought
to be thankful. And, to-day, though
no fine is imposed if we neglect to
keep the day. still we feel somewhat
churlish if we do not lay down ac-
customed toll, betnke ourselves to
Divine service, and later to the feast-

ing that for so many, many years
has followed the religious rites.

What a contrast their Puritan
Thanksgiving and ours of to-day.
The l'riseillas, with their demure
faces looking out from the encircling
hoods, walking sedately to meeting

Altlens. .\'o gay, roistering, chrys-
nnthciiuim~=~ainl - stfeuint'r-bpdt't'ketl

girls a nd men jostling each other
on the way to the football gaine. No,
life was a very serious business (hen,
and holidays were observed seriously,
-pieaywrs tak e n sadly.

For two1

centuries Thanksgiving
Day was a peculiarity of the Eastern
States. Xo,w.th«t the great middle west
and west are peo,i!e(l by men and wom-
en of i astern extraction, and now when
the south has outlived much of the
old re luctance toward the adoption of
anything with the Puritan mark on
it, we find we have indeed a national
Thanksgiving. KATHKR1NE TOPtt
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"Cook?" echoed the citlltr, who was root-

ing for a friend out of a j.;b. "t an he cook?
Say. I've seen that man make four squab

r
pies out of one-flltLniseunil-^
line

Cliimifm^iiirr"
Thax'a a mighty lot er talkin* aJbotrLfaxmer* 'n thar rig«**r

Perspns contempla t ing a journey East or
West" should be careful that the rates paid
for their transportation do not exceed those
charged by the Nickel Plate Road.
This company always ob'ers lowest rates

and the service is eflicieut. Careful at-

tention is given to the wants of all lirst

and second class passengers by uniformed
colored attendants. Tiie dining car service
of the Nickel Plate Road is above criticism
and enables t lie traveler to obtain meals
at from thirty-five (35) cents to f1.00 but
e '

»>iginH)i

Tne Pullman service is the usual high
gra ie standard. Semi-weekly transconti-
nental tourist cars ply between Atlantic
ana Pacific Coasts. Confer with nearest
agf at of the Nickel Plate Road.

One Gaud Feature.
She—So you don't like these Wagner eon-

ccrtn? ^__^__
H«- Well, (hey have one redeeming fea-

ture. They're- so loud y,;u can't hear the
man next to yon whistling his accompani-
ment.-- Philivdehi'iin Timpc

CASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
AVe-gdable Preparation forAs
similatinglhcFoodandRegula- Ijij^ _
ttiiglhcStoinaclisandBowelsof \m JjQgxg JJXQ

lNKW !S/( H1LDKKN

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfur-

ness and Rest.Contains neiilier

SHiim.Morphine norMineral.
otNarcotic.

Sold by 63 BMC »«ore» In Anwrtfin cifk-* tilling dinct from factory to w^rrr it one pmflt pout ttm tMSt Iboedl
nw. Catalog O Free. XV. I.. MOtJQLAS. Brockton, Mum.WIMM M—IIIH lllllWMMMBI II IIIW —

"WHAR DEW 1 GUM IN?"
(Being the Soliloquy of a Farmer oa the Free Raw Sugar Question.)

'N the wonderful prosperity thet beet growin' invites,

Thar's er heap of foolish crowin' 'n the "beats" begin ter shout
"" TJ holler fcr the Tariff ter keep free raw sugar out!

But I notis thet the beet-proclucin' farms are very few,

An* the farmers through the country aint got much ef it ter dew.
The hull land aint a-raisin' beets, 'n aint goin' ter begin,

Beet growin's right fer sum, I guess^—but, whar dew /cum in?

The farmer gits four dollars now fer every ton o' beets

—

A hansum price, I must allow—but hidin' sum deceits.

Beet sugar manyfacterers admit es they hev found
Thet "granylated" costs 'em sumthin' like tew cents a pound.

In fact thet leaves a profit on which they'd greatly thrive -

And— if it kin be sold fer three, why should we pay 'em FIVE?
Itscems ter me es thet's a game thet's mighty like a skin*-^

But—if thar's any benefit^waal—whar dew Icum in?

When Uncle Sam's in want o' cash we're glad ter help him out,

'N we'll stand all the taxes thet are needed, never doubt,

Bnt when his pocket-book's well lined an' nary cent he larks,

Et seems ter me his duty's ter repeal thet sugar tax.

Them fellers wot is interested sea it's to protect-

The beet-producin' farmer thet the duty thev collect.

But I guess thet explanation es a little bit too thin

—

The sugar maker,

—

he's all right;—but—whar dew we cum in?

Take off raw sugar duty an' the price will quickly fall,

To everybody's benefit, fer sugar's used by all.

The poor will bless the Government thet placed it in thar reach—
('N millions of our citizens free sugar now beseech)

The dealer '11 be delighted— less expenditure fer him

—

More demand 'n bigger profits—which at present are but slim.

An* the farmer '11 be as well paid as he ever yet hes ben

—

But he'll buy his sugar cheaper—thet's whar hfc an* I'll cum in.

Now, whar's the sense er reason of the sugar tax to-day,

When our treasury's a-bulgiu' an' we hev no debts ter pay?1 -

The duty on raw sugar's Fifty million every year—
An' the people's got ter pay it—thet's a fact thet's very clear.

Fifty million I Great Jerusha 1 Ter protect beet magnates, too,

Why should they tax ALL the people—just ter help a scattered FEW ?

And the FEW ? Beet-sugar MAKERS ! Don't it really seem a sin

Thus ter help an' fill thar coffers ? Whar dew you an' I cum in ?

The farmer growin' beets hes got a contract price fer years,

—

Free raw sugar wouldn't hurt him, an' of it he has no fears,

But mebbe, like myself—he's also growing fruit so nice

—

Ter preserve it—at a profit—he needs sugar

—

at a price/

The repealing e**hethrty, sTO?ely^mt&4he-pr4ceiii:t»o -
' —

Thet'll make a mighty difference, neighbor, both ter me an' you I

Let the sugar manyfactrer make such profits as he kin

—

Ter him it may seem right enuff—but whar dew I cum in?

An' I aint agoin' ter swaller all the argyments they shout

Thet the farmers need protection—an must bar raw sugar ont.

Common sense is plainly showin' that the people in the land

Want raw sugar free in future—an' i»s freedom will demand.

*Thra tax no longer needed—hateful to the public view,

—

Taxing millions of our people to enrich a favored few.

They can't blind me any longer with the foolish yarns they spJ»;=

While they're busy makin' money—whar dew you and I cum in ?

I'm agoin' ter keep on hustlin*, talkin', pleadin* with my trends,—

Aint no sense in lettin' others gain thar selfish privet ends.

I'm agoin' ter write termorrer to my Congressman 'nd say

Thet he oughter do his best ter kill that tax without delay

!

Feller-farmers, do your utmost— whether you grow beets or not—

To repeal the tax on sugar— yon can but improve your lot

!

Cheaper sugar helps your pocket, greater blessings you can win-
When we've three-cent granylated—that's whar you an' I cum in !

HDADCV HEW DISCOVERT; givM1/HVl O I quick r*li«f«mtrur«l Wt>nit *

too*. Bouk i,f testimonial* »nJ 1© duya' treatment
Fl-M. Mr. H, II. «.»IMV» MM* Bu 1>, ITLlJTi, «U.

A. N. K.-B 1808
WBID BBITIXW TO AUVKKTItUf
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
^tjrrALTON.— Charles Lermond IsVV Improving, but very slowlv.

Dr. Brioe Mett-Hlfe ntill htta llarry
Adams on his visiting list:

—

From Dr. BHgby it i« learned that
Cb«8. Davis did not require his services
»uy longer. To line the Dr.'s owu lang-
uage, "Iliave dls-niisxed the case."
Everett Stephens whs in the city,

Sunday, to see Dr Jones ami firings
the good uews (hut he is much better.
The Odd-Fellows' building In at a

«t*ud still, waiting forn particular kiud
of lumber from "way back" some-
where, unknown to the general public.
Mrs. Dr. John O'Neal and daughter,

Mrw. Hubbell, of Lancaster, with Miss
Anderson, of Erlauger, were the pleas-
ant guests of Dr. and Mrs. Baghy, last
week.
W. H. Metcalfe will have the hard-

ware store veneered with an eight iuch
brick wall as fast as it can he built. It
was demonstrated in our Isst big fire
that it adds greatly to the indestructi
bility from fire and lessens the cost of
insurance two cr three per cent.

RICH WOOD.—Park Gilmore, of
Covington, and Dr. Hermann, of

Ciuclunati, visited Walter Grubbs and
wife, Saturday.
Mrs. Johana Harvey is no better.
Mr. Andy Colli ns is reported better.
Mrs. Kate Rice has moved to Wal-

ton.
Andy Collins, jr., is at the bedside of

bis father.

Mrs. McCarty, wife of the railway
section boss, is quite sick.

Rev. Slater was visiting among his
members here, last Friday.

Ollie Dixon has resumed work at the
Pullman Car Shops at Ludlow,
Mrs. Eflie Ranslear is much improv-

ed and is able to be out after her seri-
ous illness.

Wm. Glaeken is progressing nicely
aud the doctor reports typhoid fever in
a light form.

Mi68 Ida Grubbs attended the Tri-
State Carriage Manufacturer'sConveu-
tion at Cincinnati, last week.
Coal has been an object much sought

after here. B. F. Be»lmger & Son dis-
posed of t^GGO bushels iu two days.

Hurry Tanner, of Gunpowder, gave
an exhibition with his graphaphone at
Zion School-house, Wednesday nighf.

Airs. M. Grubhs anu Mrs. Mary Car-— ---— -....., tiMa i'un t \_«i-

.
penter visited Petersburg, last Tburw. i Him-nn uynruc w» e see pday, in the in terest of the WomenV for fo u-P. westings in the-above
Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church.

J. C. Robinson, Jerry Conrad, Cave
Carpeuter and Eli Rice had a walking
uiatch from here to the Cincinnati
Stock Yards, lust week. Their cattle
beat l hem there by two feet. They re-

-port the cattle markerd urn

As yet the coroner's jury has render-
ed no verdict In the Tilley case. The
chemist has made no report.
A haudsome and Wealthy youn

man from North Bend will soon wei
one or our prettiest young ladies.
Dode Bailey, of Coal City, O., was in

•own Sunday. He says the Boone
county colony is all prosperous.
R R. Waltou, of Chicago, is at the

bedside of his grandmother, Mrs R.
Y. Randall, who is daugerously sick.
If there is any truthfuluess in old

Madam Rumor there will be severs!
weddings before the robbins nest again.A corps of skilled physicians and an
ambulance will be on the foot bal
ground, Thursday, in ease of an ernei-
geney.
Mis. Henry McWethy was suddenly

striekeu with paralysis, last Thursday
morning, and is now in a dangerous
condition.
Harry Acra, of Middle creek, deliv-

ered some hogs to WJngate and Olds,
Saturday. George is the Si Keck of
Petersburg.

Will Bolts and wife, of Bellevue,
were visitiug Mrs. Botts' mother and
sisters here Sunday. Will looks like a
3 year old.

As soon as the repairiug is done nt
the distillery aud the river gets to good
boating stage, it will start up agaiu for
a good, long run.
Mrs. R. Y. Kandall was taken sud-

denly sick Friday morning, and at
this writing her life is despaired of.
She is 75 years of age.
Harry Lyons and Morris McCright

engaged in an altercation. Saturday-
even i ng, and Harry was badly hurt
about the face and head.
Sunday's Enquirer had an excellent

picture of our friend, Joel C. Clore. He
is a Booue county by, aud one of the
Queen City's best lawyers.
Kev. H. R. Mills, of Walton, will

assist Bro. Cook in a protracted meet-
big at the M. E. Church after the holi
days. He is a good preacher.
The next Epworlh League Conven-

tion will meet at Walton next October.
Mrs. U. V. Darlington, of Covington,
was elected Secretary iu the place of
Miss Lou Allen.
A recent enumeration of the marri

ageable people of our town, shows 35
ladies between the ages of 16 and 25

;

26 ladies over 80; 18 widowers; 6 old
bachelors; IS widows; 45 young men
who part their hair in the middle a;d
amnke_.cigarettes. We see prospects
for [nut. weddings in the-above. If yon-
want to hitch up, matrimonially, come
down .

Marble & Granite Works ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER

Attttt EMb-AL- *

MER,
Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

"Ball-Band"

D. M. SNYDER, - Ajjent,
GRANT P. O., KY.

ALL KNIT BOOTS,

FELT BOOTS,

SOCKS,

Rubber Shoes lo go
Over them and

RUBBER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.
Absolute protection
to the feet from cold
and wet; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

—OFFICE :
—

Finest Brands
aud Grades of

•4

Not Made or Controlled by a Trust,
Be sure the trade mark "Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good as," etc.

MADE ONLY BY
ISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFC CO.. Miahaw.ka.ind.

FOR SALE BY

Paul A. Davis

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Lino Depot,

walton, . ky.

edwarlTaylo^
HEBRON, KY.,

HPAINTING
AMD PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Patronage Solicited

Geo. W. Hill <fe Co.,
Grocers, Commission HIED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENTAND SALT,
Largest and Best Stock of =

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.__-*
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City It will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, ( Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street*
OOVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

FLORENCE.—Mr*. J. D. Stephens
Is improving after u very severe ill-

ness.
Mi89 May Norman, of Uuion, called

on friends here, Friday afternoon.
Joseph Kyle, who has been very ill

in Cincinnati, is improving slowly.
Mrs. M E. Latham and daughter

Miss Nancy, visitid Mrs. E. H. Rives'
of Erlanger, Friday aud Saturday. '

The Teacher's meeting was held at
this place Saturday, but was not Inrge-
ly attended, on the account of the
weather.
Miss Bessie Talbott and brother

Courtney and Miss Lotta Wiil i^ mH
were eutertained by Mrs. C. C. Brad-
ford, Sunday.
Mrs. Joshua Tanner aud Mrs. Frances

Cluttei buck and children were euter-
tained, Suuday, by Mrs. Spencer Tau-
ner, of Pt^PleasajjiL
Quite a number of ladles from this

place attended services at the Town
Hall ut ErlangerSuuday evening. Hev.
.*. D. Jones is holding a very interest-
ing meetiug there.

_.
Au °vster supper will be given at

the Florence School house, Saturday
Dec. 7th, 1901. The proceeds will be
used to purchase a Primary Chart and
to start a library. All are very cordi-
ally invited.

Mrs. Rebecca Fulton, formerly of
Florence, died at the resideuce of her
daughter, Mrs. Swordsvtrr Maysvitle
Saturday. The funeral was conducted
l£ Rev. G. N. Bufflngton at the M. E
Church, Tuesday morning. The re-
maius were interred in the Florence
cemetery.

N
PETERSBURG.-The first tow of

coal passed down Saturday about
3 o'clock.

Lawrenceburg has several new cases
of emallpox.
_Miss Effle Hensley is quite sick of
Malarial fever.
J. B. Berkshire will soon 4>e-a resi-

deut of our town.
The wheat fields all look green and

nice in the bottoms.
The distillery received a 10,000 bush-

el barge of coal, Saturday.
A young man died from hydropho-

bia in Aurora, one day last week.
Some new faces may be expected in

the revenue service here, shortly
Prof. L. H. Vosbell was in town, oneday last week, visiting our schools.
In the absence of Mrs. Grant, Dr. JM. Grant Is domiciled at the hotel
Thanksgiving services at the Chris-

-*L*9.<*urch at 10:30 a - »•. Thursdav
^.• R

-u^
cWe

^
hy

' of *"»uWort, w
visiting Iiih mother, who is very sick" -

Dr. John Walton, of Home City
Ohio, is visiting his grandparents here.'
Get Grant Mathews to tell you why

Bev. W. A. Penn Isopposed to immer-
•fon.

Mrs. Fleet Hoffman has joined her
husband at Milldale, and will remain
ail -winter.
A drunken man shot the marshal

of Aurora 8 times one day last week.
He will get well.
The Workum has had a new battery

of hollers placed ou her, which will in
crease her speed.
Taylor Bowman, of Lawreuceburir

is helping Geo. Ruth butcher during
the busy season.
Angle MoConnell and wife, of East

Bend, were guests of Dr. E. L. Grant
and family, last week.
Com* aud see the foot ball game

Thanksgiving, and eat turkey and
-ayrtere ut hotet Crlsler

JSever in the history of a religious
gathering has the town experienced
such a pleasant meetiug as that of the
Epworth League Convention and Mis-
sionary Institute. It opened Alondav
night With recitatiomTand" speeches
rrom the little ones, and they all did
themselves proud. The best preachers
iu the Codington Coufereuce were
present aud preached morning aud
uight. At uight services the house
would not seat the people that attend-
ed, and the larjte crowds were held
spell bound by their flight* of pulpit
oratory. Thesinging of Rev. Cook and
the choir could not have beeu better.
The meeting has left a favorable im-
pression upon our people, which will
redown to the good of the community
The following preachers were iu atten-
dance: F. S. Pnllitt, Presiding Elder

;

T. W. Barker, Vlsalia; U. V. W. Dar-
lington, Covington; H. R. Mills, Wal-

f"tou; J. D. Redd, Carrollton; W. G.
Cram and wife, Warsaw; Dr. Watkins,
Covington

; O. J. Chandler, Newport;
B. E. Lancaster, Ft. Thomas ; Robert
Jordan. Brookville; B F. Chatham,
Brookpville; T^lpg^fmj—y ft Th reld
keld, Visalia; Carrie Kellog, Newport;
Miss Anna Weaver, Brooksville; Lula
Jones, Walton; Luev Woods, New
port; Miss Truet^ Alexaudria ; Avis
White, California; Ella Scott, Cyuthi-
Hoa; Alice Riley, Alexandria; Miss
Owens, Highlands.

Dealer in Ip.to-Dnte

Footwear, Hats & Gloves.
A cordial invitation extended to all

my Booue county friend* to call when
In RISING SUN, IND.

For Saleor Tease.
My ferry known as the Rotmever or

Anderson ferry. There are 9 acres of
land, three dwellings houses, good
barns, scales aud other out buildings
ontheKentuckvsideand 7 acres, more
oif lesson the Ohio side oT the river

It will astonish you, if you
will investigate the

Prlcca »t
EskeW's Pharmacy,

Walton, Ky.

MOTHERHOOD
The greatest ambition ofAmer-

ican men and women is to have
homes blessed with children. The
woman afflicted 'with female dis-
ease is constantly menaced with

|becoming a childless wife. No
medicine can restore dead or-
gans, but Wine _at_G««ju s 4^
regulate derangements that pre-
vent conception; does prevent
miscarriage; does restore weak
functions and shattered nerves
and does bring babies to homes
barren and desolate for years
Wine of Cardui gives women the
health and strength to bear heal-
thy children. You can got a
dollar bottle of Wine of Cardui
from your d«»lpr

—- "•»•» omc in int, river.
This is one of the best equipped ferries
between Cincinnati and Louisville
Ibis property is appraised at $23,000 for
taxation, but I willaell for less money.

CllAS. KOTTMEYEK,

Walton, Kentucky.
Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

t6T"0ffice at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

*

Satiafactfio

p

> Guaranteed.

INSUREATHOME

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, 2 miles from Flor-

ence and } of a mile from the Hopeful
church. On-this farm is a go. d house
good out-buildings, fruit of all kinds-new orchard; a good well and plenty
of stock water. Will sell reasonable.

Apply to MRS kt?.attNq
Floreuce, Ky.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANQE„_gOMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

It now completel y organized and recei
log application* tor toeuranco

.

Its Raiew are .Lower
Than those of any other Company and

given the farmers of Boone County
HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAGE

D. E. CASTLEMAN.
ATTORKEY- AT- LAW,

BUKLINUTON, KT.
Will practice iu the Courts of Boone
Kenton, Grant und Gallutin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Picmpt

attention *iveu to all busintst,
entrusttd to n.e.

P. E. CASON,
ATTORNEY - AT- IAW.

BUBI.INfiT.ON , KV-5-

Constance, Ky. In keeping their property insured

.

EVERY FARMEK IN T1IE COUNT*
should take a policy at once.

Geo. W^-Bobeitw,

vs.

Borne Circuit Court.

pin

The Throbbing Headache-
Would ouickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merlVTor sick and
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents. Money back" if not
cured. Sold by W. F. McKim, Bur-
lington

; Union Drug Store, Union :

H. L. Eskew, Walton : O. N. Grant,
Bellevue; J. G. Oelaner, Florence.

WINE CARDUI
1*3 Market Street,

feel m weU AH! rt*,B VHmUTind I

•caln. - i, ,
rHMl '"J t"»n—M™. J. W. C78MITH.

Notice.
Mrs. John H. hieet, &e. ? D^ftg
Notice is hereby given that all per-pot bavhigJSlalDM against the estate

or Jiliza B. Osunan.dec'ed, must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law. He will be-
U'n

1

his sittings to bear proof or claims
Oct. lo 1901. in the Circuit Clerk's of-
dee and continue from day today (Sun-
duys excepted) until Nov. 15, 1901

J. w. Duncan. M. C. B. C. C
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

PUBLIC.SALEI
We will sell at the residence of our fa-

ther, David Clements, deceased 4
miles west of Union, Ky., on

the Union A Rising Hun Grade
Saturday, Nov. 30th, 1901,

The following property:
Road Wagon, 8pring Wagon, Mowing
Machine, Hay-rake, Hay-bed, Cider-
Mill, and other Farming Implements,
also Household and Kitchen FurnitureTerms—Sums of $5 and under, cash-'sum over $3 a credit of 6 months with-
out nterest, will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved security
before removing property.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

N. H. Clements.
''.'•

' R. W. Clements.
8r-H. Mabbhall.

LOOK HEREIN
If you want any

^Monumental Work,^
Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., KY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Rosa King's adru'r. piH

V8 ~f- l^otlce.
J. V

. Diero, Ac , Defts.
Notice is hereby given that all per-

sous having claims against (he ebtate
or Rosa King, deceased, must present
them to the undersigned properly prov-
en according to law. He will begin bis
sittings to hear proofof claims Oct. 7th,
1901, in the Circuit Clerk's office and
continue from day to day (8undavs ex-
cepted) until Nov. 30, 1901

*

J. W. Duncan, M. C. B. C. C.

EH. BliANKENntcKij«, • President
Florence. Ky.

Jt-DOAR Cropfeh, - Vice-President.
"8C

A
AR GAINES, Secretary, Burlington.

*. A. Utz, Treasurer, Floience
Ezxctmvx BoABD-Legrand Gaines, J.W .Cooner,-JohnHStephenb.
J. K. SMITH. Assessor, - Burlington Ky

W.M.KooiRs.Agt. - Walton, Ky,

Practictii,»ll Court .. Fromptne., guaranteee

J.M.LASSlffG. N.E.H1LDEL1.

N. E. EIDDELL,
AXTQRWiY AT IAW-

BtJBUNGTON, JCY.
Prompt Attention Given to Collection.

^sTgaimi:s,
ATTORN Kir! -ATLA \V

.

BURLINGION, KY,
Will practice in illThe courls, andprompt attention given tolhcliona.Umce—In residence tear post -office.

wmrnnsm
D ENTIST.
OFPI6E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

JOHN L. VEST,
~~

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law P*a
tier:

J. C. CLOKK. K. J. GrumCLOKE & GREEN,
Attorneys at Law.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

WHFJST UiL
PETERSBURG

CALL AT
EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and—^-for sale

^!!l.Pr
?
C
A
ticelVh

! ,V" S -
c"«»8. theCourt of Appeals of Kentucky, and inthe courts of Hamilton county O., andBoone, Kenton, Campbell and Grant

counties. Cincinnati Office: N E CorJ * Vine
; Phone, 20*9. CovTngton

Office, 409 fecott St.; Phone, 4376.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

PUBLIC_SALE.
I will sell at publlo auction at the

»eoree homestead near Double Lick
creek, about midway between Peters-
burgaffld Burllugton^^Ky^-oa -

Friday, Nov. 29th, 1901,
The following property:

^yfffTaMS* "E-* "«£?&! fat-"-? w*'' have gone to Cincinnati
•a electric light plant.iigl

ill.

work, -in

Dr. Randafl, one of the faculty of
the Louisville Dental College, is visit-
ing his grand-parents here.

Everett Helms welcomes every one
to bi» place of business, but draws the
line on trappers of polecats.
Ben Drake, or Bellevue, was here

Sunday. He will likely become a citiz-
«n oi our town ubfore lung

-?'«H
Bu

£gŷ ^r,Dg W^™. Harnes^
ib Shocks Fodder, a lot of Clapboards
wine Apples, numerous other articles
for farmers, and some Household and
Kitchen Furniture.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under, cash-

on sums over $5 a credit of 4 months'
will be given, purchaser to give note
with npproved security, before remov-
ing property. JOHN SEBREE.

I bale to GLttin al 12 c'ciock noou.

CRITTENDEN

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
_If-you contem plate the erec-

\Hon of cemetery wortritr- m
either

Marble cr Granite,
I will be pleased to give an
estimate. Come and see me
before4myfng elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
America Riley Ailstock, Plfl

vs. } Notice.
J. C. Byland, adm'r, Ac, Defts.
Notice la hereby given that all per-

sons having claims against the estate
of William Riley deceased, must
present them to the undersigned
properly proven according to law. He
will begin his slttlnjrs to hear proof of
clflma Oct. 7th, 1901, In the Circuit
Clerk's office and continue from day to
nay (8unday excepted) until Nov. 30,
JjOL £JHLJ>UKCA«T-ftL-QyB. C. O.

Farm for Rent.
216 acres of land— will rent the 70

acres of bottom land at $8 per acre, and
116 acres of hill land at $2 60 per acre.
I will rent the entire form for 10 years
at^ljOOO-per^ear. Must be rented be-
fore January 1, 1902 A1I In high state
of cultivation. Parlies desiring to rent
this land should come and see it.

8- D. RICE, Grant, Ky.

' V * V W » , * V t , , T , T y

PATENTS
'

9 T ^
DESIGNS J

TRADE-MARKS J
AND COPYRIGHTS J

OBTAINED ]
ADVICE AS TO PATE.ITABILiTY

• Notlco in " Inventive Aje "
• Book "How to obtain Patent*
Chargeime,lernle. No f3e till nn!*nt ls*ocnrcd~

n .^^lori^'f crtnlldtntl.il. Addri-Ni,
0. 8IG6ERS. Ptient Lawrcr. Washlnfitrn, 6. C. ^

OBTAINED

FREE

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Ebtate.
JSotes bought, sold A Nt}jotiattd

**"«,I1^ ^muui<atloll» addrtshtd to.W.E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
( Incorporated 1S86,)

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

ESKBJW has cuttbe Price
on Prescriptions

,
3« P»©r Cent.

Walton, Kentucky.

Boone Circuit Court.
N. V. Marshall's Admr., pjff

V8
| Order of Reference.

N. V. Marshall's heirs, Ac

,

Defts
Notice Is hereby given that all per-

sons having claims against the estate
of N. V. Marshall, deceased, must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven as required by law. He will be-
irln his 8'ttings to hear proof of cluima
Nov. 1st, 1901, in the Ciioult Clerk'e
office and continue from day to day
(Suuday excepted) until Nov.'S0 r-1001.^

J. W, DUNCAN, M . C.

Take the Recorder, #1.60 ayea

Capital,...., $80,00*
(surplus and undividtd picUte, 20,00©

Our facilltlea enable us to rtcei\eon
favorable termaaccountfc ofindlviduala
and corporations. Collecticna prr mpt-
ly remitted for at lowest rates.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPOKATSD 189V)

ERLANGIB, - - KENTUCKy
Capital vaidis.~..... foO.000~ -— «.*,. fUV.UVV
SOHPI.M M«n»..T.«^-=s 1 8;ooo

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made. D«-
posit accounts solicited.

huiBrt & CMmali Bailiay.

1

r
Ask for tickets via thisline. Schedule

of trains in eftect Oct.6tlt. JhfcO.

pTm.
e.co
6.60
6.3.

TONY BEIMTLER.
Auctioneer,

BTJBUNQTON, - - KT.
Will ory Sales, and sell Stock on street

in Burlington on Court days.
Your Patronage solicited.

Cbjwsres Bcaaonable,

Administrator's Notice.

4.11 peraoas indoifred to the estate of
Julia Ann Beall. deceased, muet oome
forwwd alirT settle at once, those hav-
ing claims agaiobt Mid wtate must pre-
sent thorn to the undendgnea properly
t>/i°>.i'ti tit-,, oniiiit-' to Jaw

CHAM. B. BEALL, Admr.
j

P.M. A.M. a7m~
4.00 8.30 lv Cincinnati ar 10.06
4A^IM—'J -X,u44bw— jv 9 :6&
4.80 7.18 t4-Erlanger tv -978TJ
6.18 8.26 VVilliamstown " 8 45
5.85 8.49 " Corinth " 8 26
6.17 10.28 '* Georgetw'n " 740
6.89 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud 7 18
7.10 11.20 " Frankfort •• 6.60

4.25
4.03
3.19
1.16
1.C0-

JOS. B.JiSWIOK, G. P. A,
__________ "Fran )t fo» < , JH-1

POSTED,
Notlee ia hereby given that we have

our farms posted against hunters, and
will enforce the law against trtsspaaa
by hunting or otherwise.
Jasper Beemon,W H Rouse,
Olen Crlsler,
Jas M Beemon,
t'barlea Hagieb,
J W Clore,
Elbert Rouse,WP Sullivan.W T Davis
Oeo U Gordon

Thos E Summera,WC Weaver, '

LiMie Undcrhill,
Rnchal Beemon.
R 8 Crlsler, '

Charles Cloie,
J.E.Smith,
D E Lawell
Andrew B .*#*»
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If you did not pay your taxes be-
fore the 1st inst., y<.u are caught
dead to right for the six per cent
penalty.

It appears that the President
toned his message down consid-
erably from what the original
draft indicated it would be.

NO. T.

The papers throughout the
State are giving the law-makers
who will assemble at Frankfort
in a few weeks, some excellent
advice. Will they heed it?

At the municipal election in
England the first of last month,

Socialists
. elected fourteen

4

the
councilmen in twenty-five towns
where elections were held.

A Society to suppress the
lynching evil and to encourage
and induce colored men to pay
their poll tax has been incorpor-
ated in Mississippi. The incor-
porators are negroes,

Ik the Republicans in this dis-
trict cannot parcel out the offices
in the Revenue service, let them
hand them over to the Democrats,
they will show you how they can
dwell together in love and affec-
tion (?).

The Courier Journal has ,been
publishing the pictures of the
members of the next General As-
senrhry-amT "the pictures of the
mayors of the cities and towns in
the state, and the mayors arc
mucJL the abler mer, if looks are
an indication.

f

The suicide of Stuart Young,
who^a few days since was dis-
covered to be a defaulter while
Treasurer of Louisville, cast a
gloom over that city. It seems
that he had numerous friends
who would have come to his aid,
and made good his defalcation.

The old-line Republicans grit
their teeth when they see a recent
acquisition to their ranks wink
the other eye and walk off with
the appointment to a good, fat

:e. They are not to blame,
as those who have stood the
brunt of battle for years are cer-
tainly entitled to the spoils.

The State Journal, which is at
the seat of war, gives its readers
the following in regard to what
is on top, politically, at Frank-
fort .

"Judge James E. Cantrill is
the first of the candidates to en-
gage rooms for headquarters in
the coming Senatorial contest
He will be located at the Capital
Hotel, and from talk in political
circles, all of the candidates with
a good sprinkling of their politi-
cal managers as well as the ad-
vance guard of members of the
Legislature will arrive here and
open up early in the holidays.
rThus while the children are cele-
brating the arrival of old Santa
Claus, the big political moguls
of the State will likely be bring-
ing their heads together and
making their final calculations
for the start 'in the derby. All of
the candidates will bring along
with them a big crowd of "root-
ers" and Frankfort now has pros-
pects of entertaining as many or
more .visitors than have been
brought here on a similar occas-
ion in recent years.
"There is of course no end of

estimates as to probable strength
of candidates for Senator. Nearly
every politician you run against
will give you an estimate, and
the size of vote accoTdeTTto each
candidate is, as a rule, fixed ac-
cording to the preference of the
party making the estimate.
"The contest for President pro-

to some extent with the race for
Senator, as whoever is nominated
for that office is by virtue of his
position chairman of the Joint
Caucus. Both Senators Allen and
Farris are McCreary man, while
Senator Utley is a Wheeler sup-
porter.

"Senator-elect Campbell Can-
trill, of Scott county, will be the
leader of the Cantrill forces in
the caucus.

"Ex-Gov. McCreary will have
a big force of Eight District pol-
iticans here working in his inter-
est, as well as some of theshrewd-

The committee appointed by
the Masonic Grand Lodge at its
last session, composed of Judge
H. R. French, of Mt. Sterling;
Judge John A. W. Ramsev, of
Owingsville; James W. -Staton,
of Brooksville, and E. B. Bard,
of Carlisle, to take charge of and
install the new Home for Aged
and Infirm Masons of Kentucky,
and which hair been located at
Shelbyyille, was in session a few
days since preparing the rules
and regulations to govern the in-
stitution and other work h^l^i
to getting things in shape for its
opening. Mr. H. B. Shafer was
ejected Superintendent of the
Home over several applicants.
The site of the Home, which

was purchased for $12,000, is lo-
cated just one mile east of Shel-
byville. This institution will be
an innovation in Masonic circles,
the Kentucky Grand Lodge being
the first Masonic body in this
country to establish a home for
its aged and indigent m<
The committee has received,
eral applications for entrance.
The institution is now open.
The following Executive Com-

mittee, composed of prominent
local Masons, was appointed to
supervise the affairs of the Home:
E- B. Beard, Mayor L. C. WifKs,
D. N. Sharp. Judge W. H. Tip-
ton and John K. Todd. A Vistt-
ing Committee was also named

LOCAL NEWS.
Thanksgiving day was not gener-

ally observed in Burlington.

Business was pretty lively about
the Sheriffs 6anctnm, last week.

B. S. Clore's sale on the 16th. He
has a long list of property adver-
tised.

The local schools dismissed last
Wednesday afternoon until Mon-
day morning.

- - e> • e>-
~

W. J. Rice bought some nice
porkers from Henry Clore, last
week, for less than .5 cents a pound.

—— , . ^
The Indian sign, which has not

appeared this summer, is the onlv
sign of rain that has not proven "a

failure.

sev-

There has been considerable land
trading in the county, this fall, and
prices paid have been, generally,
good.

' The colored people have their
new church building weatherboard-
ed and roofed. The wofk appears
to have suspended and that, too, at
a very bad point, as the building is
in a condition to be injured by the

I winter blasts.

» Bi .

Waller Marshall, ot Locust Grove
neighborhood, came up !&* Friday
and tackled O. P. Conner and Dr.
Rouse at checkers. The record
shows that the Locust Grover was
not in it even a little bit. It hap-
pened to be Waller's off day.

Our corpulent friend, James
McAtee, called in to see us one day
last week. He is one of the carpen-
ters in this part of the country who
is kept busy and he is now build-
ing a nice residence for Charles E.
Stephens, of Locust Grove neigh
borhood.

ue's sale down on Gun-
Thursday, was attended

3i*KAKijm; uf the latest fa"

combine of 47,000 miles, Russell
Sage warns the promoters that
they are treading on dangerous
grounds. "A combination of this
sort throttles competition, and
the people don't like it," he says,
and adverse legislation by states
is likely. He scents the giant of
Labor, and fears to awaken him.

-Black
in Honolulu. "Twenty-three cases
are now being treated in the de-
tention camp,- The scourge is
said to be beyond the control of
the health authorities and the
city is threatened with an epi-
-demicJike that of 1888, when 112
people died. Quarantining the
island of Hawaii is being consid-
ered.

est wire pullers from other parts
of the State. Insurance Commis-
sioner John B. Chenault will be
at the head of the McCreary col-
umn, and he will be assisted by

:mcrous~ outside lieutenants,
prominent among whom will be
C. M. Lewis, of Shelbyville.
"The First district will send up

a big crowd of Wheeler shouters
and Ollie James, of Crittenden,
Sam Crossland, of Mavfield, Judge
Chas. Emery and J. M. Warten,
of Paducah, will form a part of
the Wheeler lobby managers
which Senators Mc. D. Fergurson,

aging^jrjfMcCrackefl, and J. D. Watson, |par
of Graves, and Representatives
Wyatt, of Marshall, and Clark,

The biennial report of the
te- Superintendent uf Public

Instruction, the first issued since
1897, because of the gross neg-
lect of the former Republican
Superintendent, W. J. Davidson,
is in course of preparation by
Superintendent H. V. McChes-
ney. The report within the next
few da}'s will be handed to Gov.
Beckham, to whom, by direction
of the statutes, it is made. It is
to be the most comprehensive,
yet compact public document ev-
er issued from this department.
The two years from 1897 to 1899,
covering which Mr. Davidson
should have made report, but
which he neglected to do, are
taken into the report of Mr. Mc

The attendance at court this
week will be small, owing to the
fact that the special term is limited
to a tew actions for trial.

the drought to any extent.

Ves W. Gaines leftwftrrbag -ami
baggage for Rising Sun, last Friday.
Hope he will wax wealthy in a few
years and return to his naiive heath.

Ben
Eowder,last

y a large crowd of men and wo-
men, and the prices realized were
very satisfactory to Mr. Rue. Corn
sold for 71£ cents a bushel; one
horse, $140; one horse, 8130; one
cow, 844 ; one cow, 851
5A cents per stick.

'.K tobacco,

Mt. Pleasant Grange, 262, will*
hold an all day meeting on the sec-
ond Saturday in December, com-
mencing at 10 a. m. sun time. The
fourth degree will be conferred ; re-
ports of officers and committees also
an election of officera for next year
will be held in morning session. A
literary and musicale program h»»
been arranged for afternoon. Every
member is requested to be present
at morning session.

F, E. Riley, Secretary^
E. L. Riley, Master.

Says He Was Tortured.
• "I suffered such pain from corns
I could hardly walk," writes H.
Robinson, Hillsborough, Ills., "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve comoletely
cured them." Acts like magic on
sprains, bruises, cuts, sores, scalds,
burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer
of skin diseases and piles. Cure
guaranteed by W. F. AfcKim, Bur-
lington; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew, Walton; O. X. Grant, Belle-
vue. 2oc.

November was a gloomy month
throughout, threatening rain re- Miss Olga Kirkpatrick, who has
peat'edly, but at no time relieving- been Burlington's efficient P. M.

for the last four years, has been re-
appointed and qualified for another
four years terYn7~ She has been re- I

peatedly complimented by the post
office inspectors for the splendid
manner in which she- keeps her
office. Pleasant and obliging she
is justly popular with the patrons
of the office

TheB.&B. T. R. Co., has ran
its stone crusher into winter quar-
ters. About 500 perches of stone
were crushed and put on the road
this fall in a very short time.

ata
The predictions are that we will

have a hard winter. Some old-
fashion "sure signs" indicate that
we are in for it. The onion skin is
thick and tough, and corn is hard
to shuck.

Charles Sabie, who was born and
raised in this county, was killed in
the railroad yards at Ludlow, Ian
Thursday. He was a car inspector
and had jnst emerged from beneath
a car lie "tiaS inspected, and be-
fore he could straighten up he was
struck by a yard engine that, felled
him and dragged -him -a—consid-

Chesney as far as it was possible
1 to get the information accurate-
ly. No effort was made to give
any-general statistics-of themiss-
ing years, as the department
could not well do' so now. The
report to be issued contains much
more information of value to
teachers and county officials than
did the 1897 report of the David-
son administration. The general
statistics are arranged in tables
embracing all the counties, thus
affording opportunities for com-
parison. This alone will reduce
the size of the volume to over 300
pages less than the Davidson re

ot McCraeken, will be amongTTuT ~p°rt, and will save the State in

he census bureau has issued
a bulletin in which it is shown
conclusively that the average
duration of human life in the
United States is steadily and won-
derfully increasing. In 1890, ac-
cording to the bulletin, the aver-
age age at which Americans died
.was 31.1 years; in 1900 the aver-
age lifetime was 35.4, a gain of
4.3 years.

i

The health authorities of Buf-
falo have discovered forty-seven
carcasses^f hogs which had been
affected with smallpox. The dis-
ease \^as the same as that which
affects human beings. The hogs
were shipped from Louisville to
Chicago,where they were slaught-
ered by Swift & Co. The Buffalo
authorities say there are many
cases of the disease in Xiouisvi lle,
while air^epidemicn^prevails va
Buffalo.

V

leaders on the floor.

"Raney Wells, of Calloway, al-
so a Wheeler supporter is said to
be a star speaker and his friends
say he is likely to take high rank
as an orator during the session.
Congressman D. H. Smith also
has behind him a good following
and in addition to being one of
the most adroit politician in the
State has among those some who
will be here in his interest a num-
ber who are equally adept in po-
litical craft. The politicians are
therefore prepared to expect some
of the most skilful political ma-
neuvering from the Smith side.
Railroad Commissioner C. C. Mc-
Chord,of Springfield,Judge Frank
Daughertyr of TBardstown, and
Murray Hubbard, Secretary of
the Railroad Commission are a
few of the most prominent who

George Fain, aged 17 years, whose
picture is the frontispiece f John Uri
Loyd's book, "Worwick.. of the
KnQbsr': ia on exhibition at the Fair
in Cincinnati, as a holiday drawing
card for that business establishment.

—

«

1. « i »,

Great was the slaughter of game
aJewdays since when Ezra Wil-
hoit. of Florence, visited his old
friend, A. \V. Smith, of Verona.
They bagged 45 quails and killed
so many rabbits they could not be
counted.

Uncle Michael Clore has traded
the farm he got ofJames H. Lawell,
out on the East Bend road, for the
store of Henry Clore and J. J. Wal-
ton in Bellevue. Ot course Uncle
Mikegets a pretty good sum as boot.
He has put his son, Thomas, in the
store, but will be found close about
at ail times. The store has com-
manded a good trade for many
years and it will lose none of its
popularity under Uncle Mikj's ad-
ministration.

its publication at least $5,000.
• * » —:

Grant county came to the front
with another killing^4astweek,^the
murderer making good his escape.
The Courier gave the following ac-
count of the tragedy which occurred
near Elliston

k

Last Saturday's issue of the
Kentucky Post was, as is usual
with it, speaking regardless of
the facts when it said Judge Lass-
ing is a tool of Gov. Beckham,
and for Judge Cantrill for TJ. S.
Senator. The writer of the Post
article is the only person in this
part of the State, who does not
know that Judge Lassing is an
avowed McCreary supporter and
one of the managers of Mr. Mc-
Creary's campaign. The charge
that the Judge is a tool of the
Governor.is on a par with the re
maindcr of the" article.

will be high in the management
of the Smith campaign.
"An unusual number of leading

politicians visited Frankfort this
week "on private business." All
of them denied that politics had
anything to do with their pres-
ence here and to Hsten~ to ^what
they had to say one might be
misled to believe that the polit-
ical tea pot had not begun to boil.
This," however, would be a mis-
take. It is already sizzing."

• » » i.—

-

Under the Leiberth dispensa-
tion a new deal, as far as possible,
is looked for in this Revenue dis-
trict.

The charges filed against
Leiberth at Washington, stopped
his taking possession of the col-
lector's office for a few days only.
They fell flat, but increased the
bad feeling between the two fact-
ions of the Republican party in
the district.

"Foree Sipple gave a play party"
to a few of his neighbors and friends.
The young ladies and young gentle-
men of the neighborhood gathered
in and spent the early hours ot the
nightindelightfulsocialintercourse.
Among the party was John ;Web-
ster, the murdered man. Sometimes
he was called John "Peavine" in or-
der to distinguish him from the
numerous other Webster's in that
part of the county. He was about
thirty five, married and had five
children and, a decent, law abiding
citizen. Later in the night James
Claxton came to the party. He is
thirty years old and married and
was raising a family of children.
When he came to the residence of
Mr. Sipple he was drinking heavily,
and during the time he was about
there kept his drinking going until
when the turn of the night came
he was "loaded" and crazy with
drink and anxious for a fight. It
was almost time for the party to
break up and the young people to
disperse to their homes. Claxton
walked into the room among them
and pulled two pistols from hispock-
et and pointed them at one of the
party. John Webster interfered
and asked him to put up his pistols.
Turning on Webster as a craiy mad-
dened demora he said "I will just
kill yon, "and without further ado
or warning he began to shoot at
Webster, firing in all three shots.
One shot, the fatal one entered the
bowels and kidneys of Webster and
was later extracted near the back
bone.

• » >
The President's message is on

an inside page.

John Aylors's sulphur spring is

becoming quite popular with the
citizens of Limaburg neighborhood,
and John expects to realize hand-
somely on the output of this vein,
as its medicinal properties are un-
disputed.

7— m m »

The rise in the upper Ohio start-
ed a very large run of coal for the
lower river townp, at many of
which considerable uneasiness ex-
isted on account of the limited sup-
ply of fuel and tfae-proximfty~vf
cold weather.

Messrs M. T. Garnett and James
E. Duncan left yesterday morning
for Florida to spend the winter.
Their destination is Bartow, but
they do not know that they will
spend the winter there. -Bartow is
the southern home of L. N. Crigler.
They expect to spend much of their
time hunting and fishing this win-
ter. Their many friends here wish
them as pleasant a time as they
anticipate. In hunters' garbs and
in hot pursuit of a fat buck, they
will make a sight that their Boone
county friends would be glad to be-
hold, -,

Prof. Voshell was in this office
last Saturday, and took a look at
the sample of corn D. E. Lawell left

here. Having scrutinized the ears
closely, he remarked, "had 1 thought
of it I would have brought you a
sample of large corn."

» » »

Dr. Jacob Tanner, ofHebron, was
in town Saturday, the first time
since his return from his western
trip. He went to California by
what is known as the northern
route, and returned by the south-
ern. The Doctor can talk to you a
week on the beauties of the country
he traveled.

An exchange says: A man was
fined ?25 for listening to a telephone
message passing over a line in
which he owned a 'phone, and after
what he heard. The theory was
that the messages or conversations
over the wires are confidential, and
the fact that he owned a phone gave
him no right to repeat what he had
heard, either by accident or other-
wise. If you have a 'phone you
will agree that this is a good law,
although sometimes you happen to
Knoi> CAmA »A... «— „__? _\ • .

erable distance, mangling him i

dreadful manner. He was taken
to the Good Samaratin Hospital in
Cincinnati, where he died in a few
minutes after his arrival. Mr. Sabie
leaves a wife and seven children,
and was liked by all who knew him.
By industryand frugal habits he
had acquired a comfortable home,
and was leading a happy life sur-
rounded by his family. The re-
mainfwere brought here Sunday
afternoon by Allison & Yates, un-
dertakers, and interred in the Odd
Fellows' cemetery. The funeral was
in charge of the Odd-Fellows' and
K. of P. lodges of Ludlow.

A Woman's Awful Peril.

"There is only one chance to save
your life and that is through an
operation" were the startling words
heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime
Ridge, fVis., from her doctor after
he had vainly tried to cure her of a
frightful case ofstomach trouble and
yellow jaundice. Gall- stones had
formed and she constantly grew
worse. Then she began to use Elec-
tric Bitters which wholly cured her.
It's a wonderful Stomach, Liver and
Kidney remedy. Cures Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite. Try it. Only 50c.
Guaranteed. For sale by W. F. Mo-
Kim, Burlington, Union Drugstore,
Union; J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H.
L. Eakew,

'

Bellevue.

Sly stock oJLglocertesia now opened
—everything new and fresh. A share
of your patronage is nolicited. Re-
member the place, A. M. Acra'a old
stand, Burlington. Marce JRiddkli..

- m m .- . —
A dog belonging to Chas. Ulx, color-

ed, of Burlington, went tfiad Fast Sat-
urday night, and was gone from home
until Monday morning, wben it was
chained until Tuesday morning, at
which time Sheriff Beail killed it. No
doubt it bit a great many dogs, and the
people can not watch their dogs too
closely, and Bhould kill tbem as soon

hear some very amusing ana inter- as they display any unusal signs. Do
esing things which were not intend-

not wa,t unUl tne-v bite a lot »* stock
ed for your ears.

In this county so far the condi-
tions have been very favorable for a
good attendance at the public schools
this fall. There has been very lit-

tle sickness among the children, and
the weather and roads have been ex-
cellent. Parents have had no ex-
cuse for keeping their children out
of school. _

—
"yar*-

Sol Long, the Union genius,
has invented a latch for gates that
is destined to revolutionize things
generally. Those who have seen
the invention are satisfied that it is

just the latch the farmers have
wanted for ages. When the gate is

closed the latch relieves the hinge
of the weight of the gate.

L. L. Tanner, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, having purchased
property in Union, and to which
he intends to move, was in town,
last Saturday, and had bills printed
for a sale of his stock and farming
implements on the afternoon of the
14th inst. The property Mr. Tan-
ner bought belongedto Mrs. Schlwy,
on High street, in Union.

'

Tommie Rice, son of W. J. Rice,
who had a dog to go mad a few
weeksago, had the Tanner mad-
Btone applied, Friday, to his finger
where the dog snapped him, and
it adhered three times, the first time
for about 30 minutes. Before it was
thought the dog had hydrophobia,
it snapped the first finger on Tom-
mie's right hand, but as the blood
was not brought no attention was
paid to it. Last week Tommie was
Bhucking corn, and broke the skin
on the finger at or near the place
that was in contact with the dog's
teeth, and the finger began swelling,
when his parents and aunt, Mrs. R.
S. Cowen, prevailed on him having
the mad-stone applied to the wound
made by husking corn, and the ap-
Slication resulted as above stated.
iO bad effects from the bite are now

apprehended.

or some person. Preclude all danger
by not delaying you duty to your fel-
low man*

A Good Cough Medicine.
(From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Auitra ia.)

I find Chamberlain'sCoogh Reme-
dy is an excellent medicine. I have
been suffering from a severe cough
for the last two months, and it has
effected a cure. 1 have great pleas-
ure in recommending it.—W. C.
Wockener. This is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most respect-
ed residents, and has been volunta-
rily given in good faith that others
may try the remedy and be benefit-
ted, as was Mr. Wockner. This I

remedy is sold by all druggist*.

Report of the Hebron public school
for the second mouth ending Nov. 15.
The first figures show the standing in
the studies; the second, the deport-
ment:
Sixth Grade—Grace Bullock, 97-100;

Mable Regenbogen. 96-100; Olive Cou-
rier, 95-100; Naunie Lodge, 93-100: Olie
Dye, 94 100; Kenneth Clayton, 90 95.
Fifth Grade—Lorena Hafer, 96-100;

Kva Conner, 96 100; Flora Dve, 96 98;
Bessie Lodge. 96 93; Lola Hafer, 95 98
Eva Aylor, 95 98; Lizzie Clore, 95 98;
Edna Beail, 96 97; Chester Aylor, 90 96;
Lester Aylor, 40 90; Emll Regenbogen,
95-90; Itvin Regenbogen, 94-98; Thos.
Clayton, 98 95.
Fourth Grade—Edgar A>lor, 94 91;

Lowell Tanner, 89-90; Elmer Good-
ridge, 90 92; Frank rJosaman, 95 90;Amy Regenboge n, 03 98; Mary Olay^
ton, 93-100; Iva Aylor, 89 S5; Etta Ha-
fer, 89 96; Gordon Aylor. t>8 90; Ernry
Smith, 9687; Frauk Aylor, 96-100;
Milton Aylor, 94100; Mary Reed, 100-

Tbird Grade— Frauk Sayre, 96-90:
John Dye, 90-98; Earl Aylor, 85 85.
Becond Grade—Jennie Hafer, 97-100-

Harold Crigler, 97 98; Robt. McGlas-
son, 96 99: Frances Reed, 96 100.
The primary grade did very good

work, but we expect improvements in
all grades next month
We ask the patrons to notice the

standing of their children at school,
and if it ia not satisfactory, to cooperate
with the teacher in c*ourlug Letter re-
sults. The patrons are very cordially
invited to visit our school and inspeet
our methods of teaou in*

.

D. I TA.NNER, Teacher.

Scott Chambers has a 4 year old Jer
»ey cow with heiTer rnft bv her sitie f«ifer

it

'
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Mark Twain consumes over 3,000

cigars a year.

Amateur photography is a fad with

the shah of Persia.

Cork weighs 15 pounds per cubic

foot, gold 1,156 pounds.

Lord Breadalbane is the owner of

the finest vine in Europe.

The skeleton measures one inch loss

than the height of the living man.
A Bridgeport, Ct, man is about to

build an airship, designed to carry six

people.

Paris supplies, free of cost, sulfurous

baths to all persons engaged in hand-

ling lead.

Dentistry Is now an accepted and
often flourishing profession for wom-
en in France.

There were 150.000 children at school

..in_ Tndia sixty .years ago. There are

4.000.000 now.

The human windpipe is composed of

sixteen or eighteen cartiieginous rings,

.united by exceedingly flexible liga-

ments.

Holland has 10,100 windmills, each

of which drains 310 acres of land, at

an average cost of twenty-five cents an
acre a year.

:

French women wrap in red cloth

children who have measles. Now a

scientist named Chatinier proves by
experiment that red paper pasted on
the- windows of patients having

measles has a good influence.

As early as 1734 a bloomery forge

was erected at Lime Rock, in Litch-

field county, Ct , by Thomas Lamb,
which produced from 500 to 700 pounds
of iron per day. A blast furnace was
afterward added to the forge.

It is cited as proof of lheJiazd_iimes
In Germany that while in October,

1900, there were 153 applicants for each

100 vacant situations, in 1901 the

number had increased to 198 appli-

cants for each 100 vacancies.

^SVith a fruit that is imperishable the

owners of the almond lands have in

hand one of the most paying Industrie?

of southern California, and one is not

too sanguine to believe that in the

almond Antelope valley may see her

BURNED TO DEATH.

Mother and Four Children Perish

in Their Burning Home Near
Altoona, Pa.

Altoona, Pa., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Mary
C. Burk and her four children, Adam,
aged 16 years; Mary, aged 13; Joanna,
aged 11, and Joseph Victor, aged 8,

all burned to death at their home at

George Station, near here, Sunday.
Carl W. Burk. the husband, was seri-

ously burned about the back.

Mrs. Burk and all the children ex-

cept Adam retired at the usual hour
Saturday night. Mr. Burk, who was
In Altoona, did not get home until

late. The lamp was burning in the

kitchen lor him. Before he went up
stairs he turned it low. A lunch was
left on the kitchen table for Adam,
who is a stage hand at the Altoona

opera house. It is not known what
time Adam came home.

Mrs. Uurk was awakened by a dense
smoke in her room. She awoke her

husband, who found the kitchen

ablaze. Burk's clothing was ignited,

but he rolled in the snow to extinguish

the flames. He then summoned the

assistance of neighbors, but when they

arrived there was no hope of saving

the house or rescuing the inmates.

Burk was sent away to a hospital

crazed with grief. The house was
soon consumed and the bodies, char-

red and blackened, were recovered.

One corpse could not be distinguished

from the other. The general opinion

is that Adam forgot to extinguish the

light in the lamp when he retired and
that the lamp was in some way upset,

possibly by the family dog.

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE.

Proposition to Unite Labor Unions of

England and America For Offen-

sive and Defensive Purposes.

Chicago. Dec. 2.—An international

alliance tor
-
Offensive and defensive

purposes between the labor unions

of this country and Great Britain was
advocated by Francis Chandler, of

Manchester, Eng.. at a meeting of the

Chicago Federation of Labor Sunday
night. The suggestion was received

with cheers. Mr. Chandler, who comes
to this country as a fraternal delegate

to the American Federation Of Labor,
represents 2,000,000 organized work-
men in Great Britain. In tracing the

similarity of court procedure in Eng-
land and the United States, when deal-

ing with labor troubles, Mr. Chandler
declared that the time had arrived

when the exchange of fraternal dele-

gates between „ the two countries

should be something more than mere
formality.

MRS. FLORENCE MAYBRICK.

An Effort Will Be Made to Have Her
Released From Her English

Prison.

reclamation.

The bureau of engraving and print-

ing has completed all the dies for the

Porto Rican revenues. Proofs in va-

rious colors have been submitted to

the treasury department officials, who
are to" determine the matter of color

for each value.

More than. Jl 0.000,000 will be raised

by direct taxation in the city of New
York to pay what are known as coun-

ty charges, the maintenance of the of-

fices in the four counties making up
the city, and for the expense of each

toward the state lax.

The Swedish government has under
consideration the substitution of elec-

tricity for steam on all the Swedish
railroads, the abundance of water pow-

er In the country not only making
the project feasible,—but holding out

promise of great saving.

The humming bird, of which there

are a thousand varieties, is found only,

in America and the adjacents islands.

The only food that will be of any avail

in the proposed attempt to convey some
of these birds to Europe is honey. It

is not very difficult to keep humminp,
birds alive In cages for a few weeks
in summer, but it is almost impossi

hie to get them through the iwnter.

When King Edward—or the princf

of "Wales, as he was then—lay at

death's door with typhoid fever, the

famous William Jennor was called in

for a period of four weeks, and in re

torn he was paid at the rate of £2,

600 a week and given a baronetcy intc

the bargain. Nor was it by any means
unusual for him to receive a fe6 ol

£500 for an hour's consultation with

less celebrated patients.

Hatchers of trout have discovered

that the big "German brown trout

which has promised so much-la—thf
way of sport, will not live in har

mony with its smaller, but gamier,

cousin, the brook trout. It not onl>

eats the fry of the smaller trout, but

Is so large that it can eat a fairly

good-sized grown-up. Sportsmen . art

universally in favor of the native

Cleveland, O., Dec. 2.—Former Ca-

nadians resident in American cities

are again active—in theirefforts to

have Mrs. Florence Maybrick releas-

ed from her English prison. A peti-

tion is being drawn up by a Cleveland
lawyer and copieB of it will be sent
along the cities bordering on the great
lakes; copies will also be sent to the
mayors of Montreal and Toronto. The
petition will finally go to the king of

England and the English premier. The
present is considered opportune for

an appeal to his majesty for clemency
by the Canadians because of the gal-

lant work of Canadian soldiers during
the Boer war.

EXPOSITION AT CHARLESTON.

Impressive Religious Exercises Held
Sunday as a Preliminary to Its

Opening on Monday.

Charleston. S . C. Dec. 2.—Impres-
sive religious exercises, intended as a
prelude to Monday's opening of the
South Carolina Interstate and West
Indian exposition, were held at the
exposition grounds Sunday afternoon.
The naming of December 1 as the
opening day of the exposition was
without consulting the calendar, and
the fact that December 1 was Sun-
day was discovered but a short time
ago. It was then decided that a prop-
er way to fulfill the promise made in
the resolution as to the opening was
to hold exercises appropriate to the
day.

CONGRESS CONVENES.

Both Branches of the National

Legislature Organize.

It Is the General Opinion That But

Little Real Work Will Be Done

Before the Christmas

Holidays.

Washington. Dec. 2.—Congress open-

ed Monday. In the senate a resolu-

tion on the death of President McKin-
ley was Introduced, after which the

senate adjourned as a mark of respect

to the memory of the dead president.

The death of Senator Kyle was also

announced.
On Tuesday the president's message

will be read and after its reading the

announcement of the death of Presi-

dent McKinley will follow at once,

whereupon under the precedent estab-

lished when Lincoln and Garfield died,

resolutions providing for the appoint-

ment of a committee to act with a
similar committee of the house of rep-

resentatives to take appropriate ac-

tion relative to the matter and then
calling for immediate adjournment for

the day will be adopted. Heretofore
committees have been appointed to

arrange the details of public exercises

and it is understood that plan will be
pursued in this instance, and that la-

ter in the session some public man of

distinction will be invited to deliver a
eulogy in the capitol.

Wednesday and Thursday will be
devoted to. the introduction of new
bills, and as usual there will be a flood

of them. Among the first bills of im-
portance to be presented will be the
ship subsidy bill, which will be
presented by Senator Frye, and the

Morgan wiH—present.—Senator Mot^
gan's canal bill will be a duplicate of
Representative Hepburn's bill on the
canal question. Other early bills of
Importance will be one looking to" the"
construction of a submarine cable
from Hit* western coast to-Hawail. and
another providing for the establish
ment of a new executive department
to be known as the department of com-
merce. On Thursday the senate will
adjourn until the following Monday.
The general opinion among senators

is that very little real work will be
done before the Christmas holidays.
The clerk of the house called the

members to order at noon and after
prayer by the chaplain the roll was
called by states.

The speaker was formally elected
and escorted to the chair by a com-
mittee. Gen. Henderson, re-elected as
speaker, addressed the house, after
which Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania,
"the father of the house," a titular
honor bestowed upon the oldest mem-
ber in poiht of continuous service, ad-
ministered the oath to him. The
speaker in turn administered the oath
to the members-elect. The old offi-

cers of the house who were re-chosen*
by the republican caucus were then
re-elected and sworn In.

By resolution. Speaker Henderson
appointed a committee of three to join
a similar committee from the senate
to inform the president that a quorum
of the two houses has assembled and
that congress is ready to receive any
communication that he may hftye to
make. Temporarily the rules of the
last house were adopted.

THAT INDEMNITY.

The Chinese Officials Are Resorting

to All Kinds of Means to Ralss

the Monty.

Port Townsend, Wash., Dec. 2.—Ac-

cording to mall advices from the Ori-

ent Chinese officials are resorting to

all kinds of means to raise money to

assist in paying the indemnity agreed
on by the powers. Besides a gigantic

scheme in Which more than $100,000.-

000 are Involved, half of which will go
into the indemnity fund and half be
given away in prizes, and which
scheme has received the sanction of

the court, it is now proposed by Prince

Chlng to impose a head tax on all Chi-

nese whether residing within the lim-

its of the empire or in foreign coun-

tries. Prince Chlng's plan, as sub-

mitted to the court, is to send com-
missioners to all foreign countries to

collect the tax from Chinese residents,

claiming that as they do not become
citizens of other countries they should
assist In paying the indemnity. Prince
Ching's plan has created considerable

dissatisfaction in the southern pro-

vinces of the Chinese empire and is

liable to result in serious distur-

bances.

It is claimed that residents of the

northern provinces were alone respon-

sible for the Boxer movement and
that they should be called upon to

bear any expense caused by their ac-

tion. Chinese of the southern pro-

vinces were friends of the foreigners,

as most of the merchants in foreign

countries are from the southern pro-

vinces, the movement on foot to resist

the taxation for indemnity is rapidly

gaining ground, and it is said Chinese
abroad will refuse to pay the proposed
tax.

Prince Ching, according to Chinese
papers, says that if they are further

burdened, it will fall on their rela-

tives in the southern provinces and
>thor oppressive measures will he

enforced against them, and that mer-
chants abroad who refused to pay the
proposed tax wiU not be allowed to

return to their moth
will be classified as traitors

DOWAGER Efl

Owing to Fatigue the Last Stage of

the Court's Journey Has Peen
Postponed One Week.

trout, and the hatching of the German
fish may be abandoned.

Danny Maher, the American jockey

,bas been engaged at a salary of $35,00'

a year to ride the horses owned b>

King Edward, of Great Britain.

Nearly all the chairmanships of th<

house committees will remain un
changed in the new congress, and th«

changes in membership will be slight

During his speech in introducing th<

British army proposals of the govern

ment, Mr. Broderick stated that tin

families with three sons serving ir

'"'"She army number no fewer than 300;

four sons, 176; five sons, 142: six sobs

73; seven sons, 20; eigtt sons, 2; nin«

sons, 1; ten sons, 1;

Prominent New Yorker Dead.
New York, Dec. 2.—Arthur w. So-

per. president of the Pintsch Com-
pressing Co., the Safety Car Heating
and Lighting Co., and a prominent fig-

ure in many corporations, clubs and
other oragnizations. died after a
month's illness at his residence In this
city Sunday. Mr. Soper bad suffered
from a complication of stomach trou-

Cotton For the Orient
Port Townsend, Wash., Dec. 2.—The

exportation of cotton to the Orient
by the way of Puget Sound during the
past year has made a wonderful in-
lease. November has been a record
breaker in that line. According to
lustoms house records here shipments
amounted,tp 14.000 bales of cotton, val-
ued at $800,000.

Shot By Her Sweetheart.
Sioux City, la., Dec. 2.—Miss Porter,

who was shot in a restaurant at Cher-
okee, la., by her sweetheart, Harry
Hortman, Saturday night, is dying.
Hortman, it is alleged, said he meant
to kill her. There are threats of lynch-
ing.

Advised to Fight
London, Dec. 2.—John Dillon, M. P.

addressing an Irish league demon-
Jtration at Loughrea, counseled the
evicted tenants to take back their
farms by storm and fight and suffer
If necessary.

i

The president 's message ^vUl be
withheld until Tuesday. The sad an-
nouncement to the house of the death
of the late President McKinley was
made and the house adjourned until
Tuesday.* On Tuesday that portion
of the president's message referring
to the death of Mr. McKinley probably
will be referred to a select committee
to arrange a programme of eulogies.
It is rather a remarkable coincidence
that Mr. McKinley was the chairman
of the committee which arranged the
programme when President Garfield
died. Blaine pronounced the eulogy
upon that occasion. Elihu B. Wash-
burn was chairman when Lincoln died
and George Bancroft, the historian,
was the orator. After Tuesday the
house will probably adjourn three
days at a time until congress recesses
for the Christmas holidays.

HISTORIC VALLEY FORGE.

Bills to Be Introduced For Its Acqui-
sition and Incorporation Into a

ational Park.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Early U the
coming week Senator Penrose and
Representative Wanger, of Pennsyl-
vania, will introduce bills for the ac.
quisltlon of Valley Forge and Its in-

corporation into a national park as a
memorial of one of the most historic
places of revolutionary—days, The
measures will be practically the same
as those introduced in the senate and
house respectively last year and will
provide for an appropriation of $200..
300 for park purposes. Tho project
has the earnest endorsement of 27 pa-
triotic associations. Including both or-
ganizations of the Sons and Daugh-
ters of the Revolution, the? Colonial
Daiu.ci3_and.Uie Junior Order of A
-an Mechanics.

Peking, Dec. 2.—Prince Chlng has
informed the ministers of the foreign

powers that owing to the fatigue of

the dowager empress, resulting from
her travels, the last stage of the im-

perial court's journey has been post-

poned for one week.
Great preparations are being made

here for the reception of the royal

party. All the palaces and temples
have been repainted and reguilded.

The foreign residents of Peking never
have seen these buildings looking so
imposing as now.
Upon the day of the reception the

route followed by the royal cottage
will be lined with Manchu bannerman
and elaborate ceremonies will he ob-
served.

The condition of Peking has im-
proved immensely and good discipline

Is maintained among the European
troops stationed there.

CEASED TO EXIST.

The Military Departments of North-

i Southern Luzon Have
Been Ended.

Manila, Dec. 2.—The military de-

partments of Northern and Southern
Luzon have ceased to exist. Maj. Gen.
James F. Wade, formerly in command
of the southern department, left Ma-
nila Monday to assume command of

the American forces on Cebu island,

and Maj. Gen. Lloyd Wheaton, for-

merly commander of the northern de-

partment. will take command of the

departmeht^of the North Philippines^
Several small engagements have oc-

curred in Batangas province in the
last few days. The forces of the in-

surgent leader, CaballoB, have become
badly demoralized. His followers are
broken up into several small bands.
Caballos holds two American pris-

oners.

LET OFF EASY.

More Freedom in Tax on Sugar

and Tobacco is Desired.

The Cubans Import Between $200,000,'

000 and (300,000,000 Worth* of

8tuff Every Year—We Fur-

nish $28,000,000 Worth.

New York. Nov. 30.—Among the
passengers who arrived on the steam-

er Monterey, from Havana, were Gen.
Leonard Wood, military governor of

Cuba, Mrs. Wood, his secretary, Wil-

liam A. Vary, Lieut. McCoy, of the
10th cavalry, his aide, and Gonzahrthr
Quesada. as special commissioner
from Cuba to Washington. Immediate-
ly after luncheon, the Wood party left

for Washington.
"I came here this time." said Gen.

Wood when Interviewed, "to perfect

arrangements by which Cuba may be
turned over to the Cubans, and to talk

over with the president and Secretary
Root on the economic stiuation of the
island. We do not expect any trou-

ble at tho forthcoming elections.

"The chief features of the economic
situation in Cuba to-day relate to sugar
and tobacco. I am assured that the
Cuban people will not, under any cir-

cumstances, restore the export duties
on those products levied by the Span-
iards which we abolished two years
ago to stimulate industry, and they
will only ask some reasonable tariff

concessions by us on sugar and tobac-
co. Upon the rest of the products of

the island the people are willing to

pay duty.

"The island now imports between
$200,000,000 and $300,000,000 worth of
stuff every yoar. Of this amount we
furnish only $28.000.000 worth, not-

withstanding our superior market and
proximity. Of wine, alone, Cuba Im-
ports $5,000,000 worth each year from
Spain. She also spends in foreign

countries $2.50J___QO_ for shoes. $f>.000.-

000 for cotton fabrics, and $2,000,000
for rice.

"More freedom in tne tax on the
two staple products will save the is-

land because sugar is now raised at
a loss of 50 cents" a~nubd red pounds.
Cuba is bigger than Java, and has a
population of 2,000.000 inhabitants,
while Java supports a population
of 20,000,000. Cuba can comfort-
ably take care of a population
of 10,000.000, and tho people of In-

fluence and wealth on the island are
anxious for an accession of strength
from the United States. Immigration
will solve the question of Cuba's fu-

ture."

TRANSPORT BUFORD ARRIVES.

It Had on Board Eight Companies of

the 23d United States Infantry

and Others.

New York. Dec. 2.—The United
States transport Buford arrived Sun-
day from ManHa-wlth-eight coffipahTes

of the 23d United States infantry,

Companies A to H, 91 enlisted men,
non-commissioned staff and band and
37 officers under command of Col. ~J.

Milton Thompson. There were also

115 discharged soldiers and govern-
ment employes on board. The men
are a line, robust lot, in good spirits

and glad to get home.

BURIAL OF A ROUGH RIDER.

President Roosevelt Sent a Large Flo-

ral Tribute to Be Laid on the Grave

of Lieut. Joseph A. Carr.

Seven Men Accused of Participating

in a Recent Lynching Convicted

of Assault and

Died From Shock.
Detroit, Hich., Dec. 2.—Jennie Lou-

ise McTaggart, 17 years old, is dead
from the shock occasioned by hearing
» false report that her younger sister

bad been sent to death with 30 other*
In the explosion of the big boiler in
'his city.

Aauinaldo Coming.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 2.—Aguinal-

lo probably will be brought to Ft.

Leavenworth prison. He has been
found writing treasonable matter in

Manila, It l» said. Army officials here
ire authority for the statement

Modena . Utah. Dec. 2.—SaturdayJhe
jury at Ploche, Nev., returned a ver-

dict of assault and battery against

seven persons accused of participa-

tion in the recent hanging of the Ne-

gro Ellis at Fay, Nev. Judge Talbot,

in his charge to the jury, instructed

them to either return a verdict of

guilty of assault with intent to kill,

or one of acquittal. When the ver-

dict was read in court the judges scor-

ed the jury for returning such a ver-

dict. The men will be sentenced Mon-
day.

To Stimulate Marriage.

Paris, Dec. 2.—The chamber of dep-

uties has voted urgency for a bill in-

troduced by Charles Bernard making
all marriage formalities absolutely

free of all costs with a view to check
depopulation.

Middleweight Boxer Dying.
Chicago, Dec. 2.—"Dutch" Rclnlger.

a local middleweight boxer, is dying
at St. Elizabeth's hospital from in-

juries received in a prize fight Friday
night with "Jim" Drlscoll. a Chicago
middleweight. Driscoll has been ar-

rested.

Flaying Machines For the Market.
London, Dec. 2.—Any one in London

may buy a flying machine now. M.
Santos Dumont's successful flights

have induced the Motor Power Co.

to build a flying steerable machine
for anybody

Washington. Noy. 30.— President
Roosevelt sent a large floral tribute

to be laid on the grave of Joseph Ar-

mistead Carr, lato lieutenant of Troop
D. of the Rough Riders, whose re-

mains were Interred at Arlington.

L-iemVCarr was a great-grandson of

Gen. Walter Keith Armlstead, of the
first class graduated from West Point,

and was a nephew of Gen. Lewis Ar-

mlstead, of the confederate army.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY.

A Large Quantity Found on a Negro

Wearing the Uniform of a United

States Cavalryman.

WHAT A LEADING AGRICULT
URIST SAYS OF WEST-

ERN CANADA.

P*of. Tko-u taw
Ualveraltr Give* «i

Opinion

or Mlnnraofa
I InbL.t-U

In a letter to "The Farm«r."St. Paul,
dated Sept. 1st, 1901, Prof. Thomas
Shaw, of the Minnesota State Univer-
sity, has the following to suy, after
having made a trip through Western
Canada: A
"The capabilities of the ii

area known as Western Canada am
but little understood on this side of tho
line. Our people are apt to look upon
it as a region of frost and snow, a coun-
try in which but small portion of tho
land relatively will ever be tillable

because of the rigors of the climate.
True, the climate is cold in winter,
but Western Canada has, nevertheless,
just that sort of climate which makes
it the most reliable wheat producing
country in all the continent.

AN IMMENSE AREA.
Western Canada is not only an im-

mense area, but the same description
will apply to those portions of the

country that are capable of being suc-

cessfully tilled or grazed. Nearly all

of the prairie Province of Manitoba can
be brought under cultivation, although
probably not one-third of its sur-

face has been laid open by the plough.
Assinihoia to the west is a grain anil

stock country. Saskatchewan to the
north of Assinihoia has high adapts-
Hon for tne same. This also mayjie
said of Alberta to the west. Here lies

what may be termed a grain growing
and stock producing empire, the re-

sources of which have been'but little

drawn upon comparatively, viewed
from the standpoint of the agricultur-
ist. When it is culled to mind that
even in the Peace Hiver Country, sev-

eral hrm rtreds o f ut i lps miMh of the
Canadian boundary, wheat was grown
which won a premium at the World's
Fnir in 18113. the capabilities of this*

country in wheat production loom up
more brightly thJm~t*ven the~Urilliaii;'

—

Northern lights of the laud that lieu

the pole.

ADAPTED TO STOCK AND GRAIN
PRODUCTION.

The region under consideration is.

however, mainly adapted to growing
grain and grazing stock. Much of it

is ndapted to growing both grain and
stock, but certain sirens, especially

towards the mountain, are only adapt-
ed to ranching, except where irriga-

tion will yet be introduced. This, of

course, can be done s uccess fu l l y along

r

the many streams thut How down from
the Rockies, ami water the country
towards the east and north. The
adaptation of the country for wheat
production is of a high character.

The cool nights that usually charac-
terize the 1'ipettlng season are em-
inently favorable to the filling of the •

grain, and to the securing of a plump
berry, and consequently large yields.

The crop this year is a magnificent
c. In Manitoba a ml the Territories

it should certainly give an average of

more than 20 bushels pier acre. Rut.

should the yield be not more than 20

bushels, the crop will be a most hand
tome one, owing to the large iirea

sown to wheat. Many farmeisonly
grow grain. But those who do suc-

ceed ns well in growing oats anil barley

as in growing wheat^vence t hese food*
for live—slock—should—

a

lways—be—
abundant. Som.. grow cattle main- M

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 30.—Tom
Shorter, a Negro wearing the uniform

of the 9th United States cavalry, was
arrested by the conductor of a passen-

ger train at Union Springs for beating

his passage. A quantity of counterfeit

dollars, half dollars and nickels were
found on his person. The Negro claim-

ed it was Filipino money. He also had
molds for making money.

Mrs. Armour to Marry.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Mrs. Philip D.

Armour, jr., the sudden death of whose
husband hastemud^^|Ji_.u_uiJuift-of_hii:

multimillionaire father, is to marry
P. A. Valentine, a member of the Ar-

mour firm.—
.

Deschanal Goes to Hayti.

Paris, Nov. 30.—Paul Deschanal,

former councillor of the French em-
bassy at Washington, where he mar-
ried a daughter of Gen. George B. Mc-
Clellan. has been appointed French
rninistcr~trr Haytl. — —

;

Robbed of $3,000.

Mattoon, 111.. Nov. 30.—During Frank
Glover's absence from his home at AI-

lenville thieves robbed his wife of $3.-

000 which she had hid under her pil-

low. Mrs. Glover was awakened and
screamed for help but the robbers got
away.

River Pilot Commits 8ulclde.

Peking, 111., Nov. 30.—Frank E.

Baugh, a widely known Illinois river

pilot, committed suicide by Jumping
from bis father's boat while thxs tug
was under way. He is thought to have
been temporarily insane.

^y—aird—others combine the two.

The Inst named, of course, is

doubtless the safest of the thren
during a long course of yeurs, that

is to say, where such farming is prac-

ticable.

QUALITY OF LIVE STOCK.
It was a pleasurable surprise -4o-

note the high quality of the stock. The
average of quality in cuttle is higher
than t he «versge^pf cattle in our St nt c ,

unless in the dairy classes. This opin-

ion Is not reached rashly or without
ample opportunity for investigation.

I spent three long days in the show
ring at Winnipeg making the awards
in the beef classes. I question if any
of our states, single handed, could

make such a showing fn cattle. It was
my privilege to make the—awa-rds nt

several shows, and at nil of them
were evidences that much attention is

given to the improvement of the stock.

I noted carefully the character of the

herds that grazed along the railroad

and everywhere the high average of

the quality of the stock was in evi-

dence.

REASONS FOR QUALITV IN STOCK.
The quality of the grass is

good. Many of the settlers enme
from Ontario, and had been Schooled
as to the value of good stock before
going west. The railroads and the
Government have taken n deep in-

terest la making- it les^^iiBcuH and

1

r

-costly-tothe--farmers -to -secure-goo
males.

Those who are anxious of changing
their residence should bear in mind
that the lands In Western Canada are
many of them free and others reason-
ably cheap.

Information will gladly be given by
any agent of the Canadian Govern-
ment. whouc advert imueut appears
elsew here.

~
In the Department Storr.

"I want to get a dog collar," said the
customer,

"Yes, sir," replied the absent-minded
salcsgentlcman, who had recently been
transferred to that department, "what Hize
shirt do you wear?"- Philadelphia Press,

How she Knew.
"That is your husnand rapping!" an-

nounced the medium in a solemn voice.
"My husband rapping'!1" said the widow,

absently; "gracious! he must have for-
gotten his night key I "—Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

. ~_
Many a man who tries to be a rascal finds

be is only capibiejnl being a Iool.—Cuicag»
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R03SEVELT TO CONGRESS

Sends His First Annual Message to the Senate

and House of Representatives*

MAKES RECOMMENDATIONS ON IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.

Eulogizes the Late President McKinley and Advocates Stern Measures

for Anarchists, Proposes Trust Legislation Along the Lines of Pub-

licity Favors Government Construction of- Irrigation Works —

Urges Construction of Isthmian Canal and Laying of Pa-

cific Cable- Asks Legislation for the Colonies and

Reciprocity for Cuba Would Exclude Chinese.

#•

The following Is a comprehensive sum-
mary of President Roosevelt's message lo
congress:
The president begins his first annual

communication with an official announce-
ment of the death of the late President
McKinley. and a eulogy or his former
chief In which he says:

"It la not too much to say that at the
time of President McKlntey'a death he
was the most wtdely-loved man In all the
United States, while we have never had
any public man of his position who haa
been so wholly free from the bitter anl-

itiea incident _tn public- 111O- _Hla Pfc
llllcal O'ipoiients were the first to bear
tile heartiest and most generous tribute
»o tho broad kindliness of nature, the
nweetiiesa and gentleness of character
which so endeared him to his close asso-
ciates. To a standard of loity Integrity
In public life he united the tender affec-
tions and home virtues which are all

Important In the makeup of national
diameter. A gallant soldier In the great
war for the union, he also shone as an
example to all our people because of his
conduct In the most sacred and Intimate
of home relations. There could
personal hatred of him. for he never act-
ed with aunht but consideration for the
welfare of others. No one could fall to

respect him who know him In public or
private life. The defenders of those mur-
derous criminals who seek to excuse their
criminality by asserting that It is i x- r-

^.IhwI lor pollUual end s invn'gli Jtjaln^
wealth it Mil Irresponsible power Bui for
this assassination even this ba.se apology
cannot be uraed."

"The shock, the srlef of the country, are
hitler In the n.'.nds of all who saw the
•lark days while the president yet hovered
between life and death. At last the light
was stilled In the kindly eyes, and tho
breath went from the lips that even In

mortal agony uttered no words save of

forgiveness to his murderer, of love for
hie friends and of unfaltering, trust In the
will of the Most High. Such a death
crowning the glory of such a life leaves
us wtth Infinite sorrow:—but ~ wlth-such
jirlde In what he had accomplished and in

his own personal character that we feel

the blow not as struck at him. but as
struck at the nation. We mourn a good
and great president who la dead, but
wrele we mourn we are lifted up by the
splendid achievements of his life and the
grand heroism with which he met his
death."

In the name connection he makes
strong recommendations as to how the
nation should deal with anarchy. He
yry^ tint the preaching or tfiSchlllg _of

Inevitably endangers the Interests**?*
The fundamental rule In our national life, | ment Inevitably springs. Finally all per

times nerds to have the helping hand out-
stretched to him. To be permanently ef-
fective aid must always take the form of
helping a man to help himself, and we
can all belt help ourselves by Joining to-

gether In the work that Is of common in-

terest to all."

Tbe Immlsrratlon Uhi,
He pronounces our present Immigration

laws unsatisfactory. In which connection
he says "we need every honest and ef-

ficient Immigrant fitted to bee >me an
American cltlsen, every Immigrant who
conies here to stay, who brings h?re a
strong body, a good head and n resol'ite
purpose to do his duly well In every way
and to bring up Mr children as law-abiding.
God-ftar'ng members of the community."
Hut he says:
'There should be a comprehensive law

enacted with the' object of working a
threefold improvement over our present
system Ffrsl. we should aim to exclude
absolutely not only all person.* who are
known to be believers In anarchistic prin-
ciples or members of anarch'st: socie-
tlea, but also all peraona who are of a
low moral tendency or of unsavory repu-
tation. This means that we should re -

qulre a more thorough system of fnspec-
t'fn abroad and a more rigid system of
exum.n .tlon at our Immlgrjtlon ports.
• he foitner being especially iieceiut.iry.
"The second ob.'ect of a proper Immi-

gration law ought to be to H'-ire by rt

careful and not merely perfunctory edu-
cational tent some Intelligent capacity to
appreciate American Institutions and act
sanely as American citizens. This would
not keep out all anarchists, for many of
them belong to the Intelligent criminal
class, but It would do what Is also In point
—that Is. lend to decrease the sum of Ig-
norance so potent In producing the envy,
suspicion, malignant passion and hatred
of order out of which anarchistic senti-

therule which underlies all others, is that
on the whole and In the long run we shall
go up or down together. There are excep-
tions, and In times of prosperity some will
prosper far more and In times of adversi-
ty some will suffer far more than others;
but, speaking generally, a period of good
times means that all share more or less
In them, and In a period of hard times all
feel the stress to a greater or less degree."
He points to the fact that in the past

sons should le excluued who are below
1 a certalr standard of economic fitness to
enter our bvJuktrta' field as competitors

: with American labor. There should be
proper proof of pergonal capacity to earn

|
an American IHir.v >ind »nough money to

. Insure a decent start under American coh-
dlilons. This would step the Influx of cheap
labor and the result irg competition which

I

gives rise lo so much of bitterness in
American Industrial life, and It would dry

the ignorant or reckless agitator has un the springs of the pestilential social
been the really effective friend of the
evils which he has been nominally oppos-
ing In dealing with business Interests
for the government to undertake by
crude and Ill-considered legislation to do
what may turn out to be bad would be
to Incur the risk pt such far-reachtng na-
tional disaster tnat It would be prefer-
able to undertake nothing at all. The
men who demand the Impossible or the
undesirable serve as the allies of the
forces with which they are nominally at
war. for they hamper those who would
endeavor to find out In rational fashion

f

anarchy be not permitted, and requests
mngress to enact legislation that will
prevent anarchists from foreign countries
landing upon our shores. He would also
have the federal courts given Jurisdiction
over any man who kills, or attempts to
kill, the president -of the country , or any
person who Is In line for succession to

the presidency. He has no fear, however,
that the country will ever fall Into an-
•nrchy.

"The federal courts should be given Jur-
isdiction over any man who kills or at-
tempts lo kill the president or any man
who by the constitution or by law is In

lino of succession for the presidency,
while tho punishment for an unsuccessful
attempt should be proportioned to the
enormity of the offense against our in-

ituUoua, l.

Anarchy Is a crime against the whole
human race, and all mankind should band
against the anarchist. His crime should
be made an offense against the law of

nations, like piracy and that form of man
stealing known as the slave trade, for It

Is of far blacker Infamy than either. It

should be so declared by treaties among
all civilized powers. Such treaties would
give to tho federal government the power

- erf-deal Ing- with the crime .''

The Trusts.

extent and In what manner It Is prac-
ticable to apply remedies."

Remedies for the Trust Kvll.

Hut while he says the above Is true, he
yet sees many e\ lis for which there should
be remedies provided. Of ihtse evlis the
Ulxl 1.1 uvcr capitalization- -"b«.-cj u>a ai
Its many baleful consequences " Its says:
"The conviction of the American pedple
that the great corporations, known is
trusts, are In certain of their features and
tendencies hurtful to the general welfare,
is- based upon sincere conviction that com-
bination and concentration should be not
prohibited, but supervised and within
reasonable limits controlled, and in my
Judgment this conviction Is right."
As a remedy for these evils he says:
"The first essential In determining how

to deal with the great industrial com-
binations Is knowledge of the facts—
publicity. Hi 4he-tr»tere n t of the-pnbUe-
the government should have the right to
inspect and examine the workings of
the great corporations engaged in Inter-
state business. Publicity is the only sure
remedy which we can now Invoke. What
further remedies are needed In the way
of governmental regulation or taxation
can only bo determined after publicity
has been obtained by process of law and
In the course of administration. The first
requisite is knowledge, full and complete
—knowledge which may be made public
to the world.

ATltflcIat "bndten. Tiuch

conditions In our great cities where an-
archistic crpanl7.i!tk-n« have their great-
est possibility of growth."

The Tariff.

The president does not desire any change
in the present tariff schedule except where
such may be made in reciprocity treaties,
and recommends the adoption of-reciproc-
ity treaties and the general policy of reci-
procity as a means of opening the doors of
foreign nations to our commerce. In which
connection he says:
"Every application of our tariff policy to

meet cur shifting national needs must be
c o ndit ioned upon-rhercwrdlnal fact that the
duties must never be reduced below the
point that will cover the difference between
the labor cost here and abroad. The well
being of the wageworker is a prime consid-
eration of our entire policy of economic
legislation. . .

Subject to thi.' urovlao_of--the proper
protection necessary to our industrial
well being at home the principle of reci-
procity must command our hearty sup-
port. The phenomenal growth of our
export trade emphasizes the urgency of
the need for wider markets and for a lib-
eral policy In dealing with foreign na-
tions. Whatever is merely petty and vex-
atious In the way of trade restrictions
should l>c avoided. The customers to
whom we dispose of our surplus products
in the long run directly or Indirectly pur-
chase those surplus prcducts by giving us

1 something In return. Their ability to pur

corporations
and Joint stock or other associations de-
pending upon any statutory law for their
existence or privileges, should be. subject
to proper governmental supervision, and
full and accurate information as to their
operations should be madst-public—regu-
larly at reasonable Intervals,"
"Tho large corporations. commonly

.called trusts, though organized In one
state, always do business In many states.
often doing very little business In the
slate where they are Incorporated. There
Is utter lack, of uniformity In the stale
laws about them, and as no state has
any exclusive Interest In or power over
their acts It has In prnctlce proved Im-
possible to get adequate regulation
through state action. Therefore In the
interest of the whole people the nation
shoutarwUhtiut Interfering with-t he pow-
er of the states In the matter Itself, also
assume power of supervision and regula-
tion over all corporations doing an Inter-
state business. This Is especially true
where the corporation derives a portion
of Its wealth from the existence of some
monopolistic element or tendency In Its
business. There would be no hardship lii

such supervision. Banks are subject to
tt . and In their rase It—la now accepted
as a simple matter of course. Indeed It

scientific bureaus generally should be put
ur.der the department of agriculture. The
president should have by law the power
of transferring' lands for use as forest re-
serves, to the department of agriculture-
He already has such "power In the oase of
lands needed by the departments of war
and the navy."

Irrigation.
Irrigation In connection with the waste

lanos oi the wes>t is a i|ue»i.<n lo Which
tne president gives considerable auem .on.

and makes snor.g reccmmer.uutioi.n io£
government anM.-i.ir.ce in reclaiming tne,

waste iar.cis uy fcsa.stlng in meir iirtgi-
tlon and the contro. ot water rignts wi.cl-
ever that is poasiuie. and ol ihis ne aay=:
"In the arid region it Is water, not land,

which measures production. Tne western
halt of the united States wou.a sustain a
population greater than that ot our whole
country to-oay It the waters that now run
to waste were saved and used tor irriga-
tion. The forest ar.d water problems are
perhaps the most v.tal internal uucstlons
of the United Hiau.-.
"In cases where i.aturej conditions have

been restored lor a lew years vegetation
has again carpeted the ground, birds and
deer are eomwy-bac k, a nd h undreds oi
persons, especially lrom the immediate
neighborhood, come each summer to enjoy
the privilege of camping. Some at least
of the forest reserves should afford per-
petual protection to tlrs .>a:;ve laui:s tr.d
flora, safe havens of refuge to our rapidly
d.mlnishlng wild animals of the larger
kinds and free camping grounds for the
ever-Increasing numbers ol men ar.d wom-
en who have learned to find rest, health
and recreation in the splendid lnrests ar.d
flower-clad meadows of our mountains.
The forest reserves should be se t apart
forever for the use arm benefit ol otir peo-
ple as a whole and pot sacrlttctii to the
shortsighted greed of a few."
"The forests alone cannot, however, fully

regulate and conserve the waters of the
arid region. Great storage works are nec-
essary to equalize the flow of streams and
to save the flood waters. Their construc-
tion has been conclusively shown to be an
undertaking too vast for private effort.
Nor can it be best accomplished by the in-
dividual states acting alone. Far-reaching
Interstate problems are Involved, and the
resources of single states would often be
Inadequate. It Is properly a national
function, at least In some of Its features.
It is as right for the national government
to make the streams and rivers of the
arid region useful by engineering works
for water storage as to make useful the
rivers and harbors of the humid region by-

engineering works of another kind. The
storing of the floods in reservoirs at the
headwaters of our

prises. Nothing would benefit them so for the general staff and supply depart-
inuch as throwing them open to Industrial ments, tney should he Ailed by details
i.i ve.opment. The connection between trom the line, the men so detailed raturn-
lo'.enese and mischief Is proverbial, ar.d the .rig after awhile to their line duties. It is

uppurtunlty to do remufctriuikv w ork is
j

v._i y luuUUrable to have the senior grades
one of the surest preventive s „f -war. Ot I ot the army composed of men who have
course no business man wi.i go Ir.to the i comavjo n.i the positions by the mere fact
i'lni-lpplnes unless It Is to i.is u.u rest ;o

j
ot «enwrity, A system should be adopted

do so, and It Is Immensely iu (he inlfhil j by wh.eh there shall he an elimination
the Islands that he should go In. Ills"

therefore necessary that the congress
should pass laws by which the resources
of the Islands can be uevelcped. so that
franchises (for limited terms ol years) can
be granted to companies doing business In
them and every encouragement be given
to the incoming of busir.. .-> men of every
kind.

,

"Not to permit this is to do a wrong to
the Philippines. The franchises must be
granted and' the business permitted only
under regulations which win guarantee the
islands against any kind of improper ex-
p. citation. But n.c vast natural wealth
of the istar.es must be developed, ar.d the
capital v, k to aevriop It must be given
tu« t-pi.oilLi.ny. Tne tie.d inu.it be thrown
op.r. iu li.uiv.dual enterprise, which has
been the real factor in the development of
every region over which our flag has flown.
It is urgently necessary to enracrt suitable
l-rws dealing with general transportation,
mining, banking, currency, homesteads and
the use and ownership of the lands and
timber. These laws- will give free play to
Industrial enterprise. aitO-tfce c<wnr.»er 4al

development which will surely follow will

afford to the people tvf the Islands the
best proofs of the sincerity of our desire
to aid then--."

'

The construction of a Pacific cable is

also urged, either that the government
lay such a cable, to connect Hawaii and
the Philippines, or that an arrangement
be made by which the advantages ac-
cruing from a government cable may be
secured to the government by contract
with a private cable company. This he
deems necessary for both commercial,
political and military considerations.

The lsthmlnn (mini.
He calls attention to the n'ed of an

Isthmian canal, and says:
"Its Importance to the nation :s by no

means limited merely to its material ef-

fects uport our business prosperity, and
yet with a view to these effects alone It

would be to the last degree Important
tor us Immediately to begin It. While its

beneficial effects would perhaps be most
marked upon the Pacific coast and the
gulf and south Atlantic states. It would
also greatly benefit other sections. It Is

emphatically a work which It is for the
interest of the entire country to begin
and complete as soon as possible; it is

rivers is but" an en" one of those great works which only a
largement of our present policy of river great nation can undertake with pros-

control under which levees are built on Pects of success and -which when done
the lower reaches of the same streams.
"The government should construct and

maintain these reservoirs as It does other
public works. Where their purpose Is to
regulate the flow of streams the water
should he turned freely into the channels
In the dry season to take the same course
under the same laws as the natural flow.
"The reclamation and settlement of the

arid lands will enrich every portion of
our country, Just as tho settlement of the
Ohio and Mississippi valleys brought pros-
perl tv to the A'-* nt 'e states. The In-
creased demand f..r manufactured arti-
cles will stimulate Ir.duatrlal production,
while wider home markets and the trade
of Asia will consume the larger food sup-
plies and effectually prevent western
competition with eastern agriculture. In-
deed, the products of Irrigation will be
consumed chiefly in upbuilding local cen-
ters of mining and other Ir.

would otherwise not come
at all. Our people as a whole will profit

for successful home making Is but another
nr.me for the upouiiumg oi tne i.ation.

He counsels against attempting too much

are not only permanent assets In the na
tion's material interests, but standing
monuments to its constructive ability."
Of the new treaty recently concluded

with England he says: "I am glad to be
able to announce to you that our negotia-
tions on this subject with Great Britain,
conducted on both sides in a spirit of~
frlendllness and mutual good will and re-

spect, have resulted in my being able to
lay before the senate a treaty which if

ratified' will enable us to begin preparations
for an Isthmian canal at any lime and
w hich guara ntees-tot his ra t ion every
that It has ever aHeed Ir. cor.rerri.rn wiili

!he canal. In this treaty the old (nayton-
Bulwer treaty, so long recognized as in-

adequate to supply the base for the con-
struction and maintenance of a necessarily
American ship canal. Is abrogated. It spe-
cially provides that the United States

H,,f.r.««h,h ! alone shall do the work of building and
.dustrles wmen nssum„ the responsibility of safeguarding
into existence

(flp canal ana sha n regulate Its neutral use

_chaLse our products should as far as" pos-
t
at the beg inning, but advises that we let

slble be secured by so arranging our tar- |
experience oj a small p. an teach (l-.e pos-

Iff as to enable us to take from them j slbllltles of greater undertakings. He also

those products which we can use without I cites the conditions under which the set

harm to our own industries and labor or
the use of which will be of marked benefit
to us.
"The natural line of development for a

policy of reciprocity will be In connection
with those of our productions which no
longer require all of the support once
needed to establish them upon a sound
basis, and with those others where either
because of natural or of economic causes

Hers of the wtst are attempting to build
homes on these arid lands, ar.d says:
"The security ar.d vaiue of the homes

created depend largely on the stability of
titles to water, but the majority of these
rest on the uncertain foundation of court
decisions rendered Ir. ordinary suits at
law. With a few creditable exceptions,
the arid states have failed to provide for
the certain ard Just division of streams in

wWre" bev^nd The" reach" of "suceTs.K.1 t""es of scarcity. I,ax ar.d uncertain laws
.Tl—^ITui!!^

suceessiui ^^ made 1( po„,blp tn estabIl5h r.ght s

*
^

The president sees cause for congratu
I a i-inti- i o r th e nation In th e busi ness cun dl--

nons of the present, hut sees In the "tre-
im r.d,(ius and highly complex Industrial
development which went on with ever ac-
celerated rapidity during the latter half
of the nineteenth century" a serious social
problem for the present and future. He
• :nes not believe that the old laws and old
customs are sufficient to regulate the ac-
cumulation and distribution of wealth of
the present time. He does not attribute
the creation of great corporate fortunes
to the existence of a protective tariff, "nor
to any other governmental action, but to
natural causes In the business world, op-
erating In other countries as they operate
In our own." In this connection he says:—"Tlnr process hmrsTorrsed mucirantBgo-
rlsm, a great part or which Is wholly
without warrant. It Is not true that as
Hie rich have grown richer the poor have
grown poorer. On Ihc contrary, never be-
fore h«H -the average man, the— wage-
worker, the furmer. the small trader,
\ieen so well off as In this country and
at the present time. There have been
abuses connected with the accumulation
<.f wealth, yet It remains true that a for-
tune accumulated In legitimate business
can be accumulated by the person spe-
cially benefited only on condition of con-
ferring Immense Incidental benefits upon
others. Successful enterprise of the type
which benefits all mankind can only ex-
ist If the conditions are such as to offer
(treat prises as the rewards of success."

Bui while he realizes existing condl-
t Ions, he emphasizes the fact that congress
in providing remedies must act.wjth cau-
tion, as the men and corporations "who
have built up our commerce and driven our
railroads across the continent have done
great good to our people, and without
them the material development of which
wo are so Justly proud could never have
taken place. Moreover, we should recog-
nize the Immense Importance to this ma-
terial development of leaving as unham-
pered as Is compatible with the public
good the strong and forceful men upon
whom the success of business operations
Inevitably rests. The slightest study of
business conditions will satisfy anyone
capable of forming a Judgment that the
personal equation la the most Important
factor In a business operation; that the
business ability jot the man at_ihe head of
any business concern, big or little. Is usual-
ly the factor which fixes the gulf between
ntrlklng success and hopeless failure."
Another reason for caution In trust legis-

lation which he gives "Is to be found In the
international commercial conditions of to-
day. The same business conditions which
liave produced the great aggregations of
corporate and Individual wealth have
made them vary potent factors In Inter-
national commercial competition. Busi-
ness concerns which have the largest
means at their disposal and are managed
by the ablest men are naturally those
which take the lead In the strife for com-
mercial supremacy among the. nations of—the world. America has only Just begun
to assume that commanding position in

th« international business world which
we believe will more and more be hers. It

Is of the utmost Importance that this po-
sition he not Jeoparded, especially at a time
when the overflowing abundance of our
own natural resources and the skill, busi-
ness energy and mechanical aptitude of

our people make foreign markets essen-
tial. Under auch conditions It would bo
most unwise to cramp or to fetter the
youthful strength of our nation.

"Moreover, It cannot too often be pointed
out lhat to strike with Ignorant violence
at the Interests of one set of men almost

tlons by the national government need
not go so far as Is now the case with the
supervision exercised over them by so
conservative a state as Massachusetts In
order lo produce excellent results."
The president believes that It will be"

possible to Becure the needed -remedies
for the trust evil under tho constitution
s It now exists, but If congress thinks

otherwise he recommends lhat a o institu-
tional amendment be subm ttet! tnat will
co' fer the povc necessary.
In conneotloM with the trusts lis rec-

ommends legislation creating a cabinet of-
lioi. 10 bo kptiwu cs sees clary of ••- ni-
ne, ce. whnsa Utiles woui 1 be to Joal
with nil qvi stions concern', g comn.rrc
lat.cr afid lh-i mi'.- rant manne

competition.
"I ask the attention of the senate to the

reciprocity treaties laid before- it by my
predecessor." '.

The Merchant Marine.

—The preside-nt-prohounoes our w*rchant_L eontrohuthe-lan.
marine "discreditable to us as a nation and
Insignificant to that of other nations which
we overtop !n other forms of business,"
and say* we "aliouIC not longer soibmlt to

conditions under which only a trifling por-
tion of our great commerce Is carried In

our own ships. Of this he says:
"To remedy this state of things would not

merely serve to build up our shipping in-

terests, but It would itNo result In benefit
to all who are. Interested In the perma-
nent establishment of •« wider market for
American product* nt.d would provide an
llUXlllnry-fr rce 1*r the i «v>. Ships work
for th«lr own ccurtrles just as railroads
work for their terminal points. Shipping
lln^s. It enablishod to the principal coun-
tries with which we have dealings, would
be of rolit'.cal as well as commercial ben-
efit. From every eU<rCpolnt it Is unwise
for the United Sstnte.* to continue to rely
upon the ships of competing nations for the
distribution of no. goods. It should be

K
IT!

only

I
*"'P»:
on this snbje>ieeV Is

Uti

Would HieluUe the Chinese.
The message contains a strong roc >m-

nendatlon for t! e reenactment at .itt.e
or the present Chinese exclusion act, in
which connection he says:
"Wages are higher to-day tn the United

States than ever before In our history
and far higher than In any other coun-
try. The standard of living Is also higher
than ever before. Every effort of -<c:ls-
lator and administrator should be bent to
secure the permanency of this condition
ot things and Its Improvement wherever
possible. Not only must our labor be
protected by the tarlfT. but It should also
bo protected so far as It is possible from
the presence In thlH country of anv la-
borers brought over by contract or of
those who. coming freely, yet represent
a standard of living so depressed that
ther can undersell our men In the labor
market and drag them to a lower level
I regard It as necessary, with this end
In view, to reenact Immediately t*nriaw
excluding Chinese laborers and to
strengthen It wherever necessary In or-
der to make Its enforcement entirely ef-
fective."
He also recommends such legislation by

an amendment to the Interstate commerce
law, as will protect the labor of one state
from competing' with the prison labor of
another state, and also that the govern-
ment cease being a party to this competi-
tion by not purchasing goods made either
by convict labor or that In which women
and children are caused to work excessive
hours or at night. ,

-*^Mc»^
In the talJoT unions of the present he sees

much that Is good. In which connection he
ays:
"Very great good has been and will be

accomplished by associations or unions
of wageworkers when managed with
forethought and when they combine in-
sistence upon their own rights with law
abiding respect for the rights of others
The display of these qualities In such
bodies Is a duty to the nation no less
than to the associations themselves.
Finally there must also In many cases be
action by the government In order to
safeguard the rights ar.d Interests of all
l'nder ottr const tttrHorr there ts muFfi
more scope for such action by the state
and the municipality than by the nation.
But on points such as those touched on
above the national government can act
•'When all is sail and done, iho rule of

brotherhood remains as the Indispensable
prerequisite to success In the kind of na-
tional life for which we strive. Each
man must work for lilmseir. and unless
he so works no outside help can nv.in
.him. But each man mu't remember also
that he Is Indeed his brother's keeper,
and that while no man who refuses to

walk can be carried with advantage to
himself or anyone else, vt that each at
limes stumbles or halts, that each at

I'f-ciittimi ncailri.
that ' 'our government snotilu tak

e

such action as will remedy these Inequali-
ties. The American merchant marine
should be restored lo the ocean."

Finances.

Und?r this heading the president recom-
mends such hgisliitir.il as will better safe-
guard against the .lerunplng Influences of
Commercial crises aiid llniiiclal panics and
such as will make the- currency of the
country mo:\j responsive- to the demands
of domestTs trace and commerce.
He points out the lact that the receipts

from duties -in imports and internal taxes
exceed the espt nc lures of the govern-
ment, but counsels apr.rr.it reducing the
n.y.-nil's sr. that thii-e wi,? h.- lhe possi-
ti'lty of a deficit.

to water in excess of actual uses or ne-

cessities, and many streams have already-
passed Into private ownership or a control
equivalent to ownership.

Whoever controls a stream practically
rs product 1 ve. and

the doctrine of private ownership of water
apart from land cannot prevail without
causing enduring wrong. The recognition
of such ownership, which has been per-
mitted to grow up In the arid regions,
should give way to a more enlightened and
larger recognition of the rights of the pub-
lic in the control ar.d disposal of the pub-
lic Water supplies. Laws founded upon
conditions obtaining In ' humid 1 regions^.
where water Is too abundant to justify
hoarding it. have no proper application In

a dry. country.
In Ihe arid frtaige the only right lowater_

which should be recognized Is that of use.
In Irrigation this right should attach to
the land reclaimed and be' Inseparable
therefrom. Granting perpetual water
rights to other than users without
compensation to the public Is open to all

the objections which apply to giving away-
perpetual franchises to the public utili-

ties of the cities. A few of the western
made BTnVitiuniTeT.\rs"tu carry -American sra tea have a lready recognized this and
goods ISl AmeriCSin built fhlps." ln»» lnf.irnnral.iUlL thalr g^njiiilttllnjii-

the-dootrine of perpetual-state ownership
of water."

The Colonies.

Considerable attention Is given the col-
onies, and especially the Philippines. This
section of the message begms by ^mnjH~b-UlUil ng antLtnalnlensinre o f a rwvy -li

the needs of Hawaii and Porto Rico, of' keeping with our p.ace among the nation
of the world

"Hu; alter providing hgatr.st any such
contliu'er.ey iti imns should be adopted
which will -bring ihe revenues more nearly
within the limit of our actual needs."
—He urges the necessity for strict economy
In expenditures, but that "our national
needs fortdd us to be niggardly In the mat-
ter of providing whatever Is actually nec-
essary to our well-being."

Inter-tttate Commerce,
He points to defects In the interstate

commerce law. and recommends amend-
ments to correct them, In which connection
he says:

"Those who complain of the management
of the railways allege that established
rates are not maintained, that re-
bates and similar devices are habitually
resorted to. that these preferences are
usually in favor of the large shippe r, tha t

they drive out of business the smaller
competitor, that while many rates are too
low many others are excessive and that
gross preferences are made affecting both
localities and commodities. Upon the oth-
er hand, the railways assert that the law
by Its very terms tends to produce many
of these Illegal practices by depriving car-
riers of that right of concerted action
which they claim Is necessary to estab-
lish and maintain nondiscriminating rates,

imended. The rall-ict should be
a public servant.

The _
way Is a public servant. Its rates should
be Just to and open to all shippers alike.

The government should see to it that
within Its Jurisdiction this Is so and
should provide a speedy, inexpensive and
effective remedy to that end. At the-samee

time It must not be forgo
railways are the arteries through which
the commercial lifeblood of this nation
flows Nothing could be more foolish than
the enactment of legislation which would
unnecessarily Interfere with the develop-

ment and operation of these commercial
agencies."

(srlmiiiirsi Interests.

The president cites the forest legislation

of the past and the great good of forest

preserves to the people, ar.d says they will

Inevitably be of sntrgreTfter value. Con
tinning, he says:—
"At preTP TI t the pro tect lun of "the-foTTst

reserve* resta with the general land office.

the mapping and description «r their tim-

ber with the United States geological eur-

vey and the preparation of plats for their

conservative use with the bureau of for-

estry, which Is also charged wfth the gen-

eral advancement of practical forestry in

the United State*. These various func-

tions should be united In the bureau of
forestry, to which they properly belong.
The present diffusion of responsibility Is

bad from every standpoint. It prevents
that effective cooperation between the
government and the men who utilise the
resources of the reserves, without which
ihe Interests ol b»ih must suffer. The

K
gulate in neutral use

bv all nations on terms, of equality
w:ithout the guarantee or Interference
of any outside nation from any quar-
ter. The signed treaty will at once
he laid —before the - senate- and _if_ ap-
proved the congress can then proceed to
give effect to the advantages It secures
us by providing for the building of the
canal."

The Monroe Doctrine.
The president sets forth the objects of

the Monroe doctrine, and the spirit in

which It has been received by other
countries, and In connection with it says
this nation has not the slightest desire to
acquire any territory at the expense of
any of o\ir neighbors, and cites our atti-
tude toward Cuba as a guarantee of our
T-ood faith. He says also that "this-
doctrine has nothing to do with the com-
mercial relations of any American power
save that It In truth allows each of them
to form such as It desires" That "we
do not ask for any exclusive commercial
treaty with any other American stale."
He says of this:
'The Monroe doctrine should be the

cardinal feature of the foreign policy of
all the nations of the two Americas as
it Is of the United States. .lust "S years
have passed since President Monroe In

his annual message announced that 'the

American continents are hencefortlT~TPJt~
to be considered as subjects for future
colonization by any European power.' In
other words, the Monroe doctrine 's A
declaration that there must be no terri-

torial aggrandisement by any ncn-Ameri-
can power at the expense of any Ameri-
ran power e»n American soiL

—

It la 'n noj.

wise Intended as hostile to any nation In

the old world. Still less Is it intended to

give cover to any aggression by one new
world power at the expense of any other.

It Is simply a step, and a long step. • to-

warl assuring the universal peace of the
world by securing the possibility of per-
manent peace on this hemisphere."

The Navy. . _

rtt urges
building of the navy as a means of per-
forming our International duties as well as
a protection and safeguard tor our Inter-

national rights. He urgts that our place
as a first-class power nee-es^itates the

in-

whlch he says:
'"In Hawaii our aim must be to develop
the territory on the traditional American
lines. We do not wish a region of large
estates tilled by cheap labor. We wish a
healthy American community of men
who themselves till the farms they own.
All our legislation for the islands should
be shaped with this end in view. The well
being of the average homemaker must
afford the true lest of the healthy deyel-
opment of the Islands. The land policy
should as- nearly as possible be modeled
on our homestead system."
' Of Porto Rico he says the island is thriv-

ing as never before, and is being adminis-
tered efficiently and honestly. He deems
no legislation necessary except that con-
cerning the public lands of the island.

He calls attention to the lact that In

Cuba the Independent government of the

Island' will soon be In control, and in the

same connection urges strongly the need
of reciprocal trade relat'or.s with the new
nation, upon which subject he says:
"In the case of Cuba there are weighty-

reasons of morality and of national Inter-

est why the policy should be held to have
a peculiar application, and I most earnest-
ly ask your attention to the wisdom. Indeed
to the vital need, of providing for a sub-
stantial reduction In the tariff duties on
Cuban Imports Into the United States.
Cuba has in her constitution affirmed what
we desired that she should stand In Inter-
national matters in closer arid more friend-
ly relations with us then with any other
power, ar.d we are bound by every consid-
eration of honor and expediency to pass
commercial measures In the Interest of
her material well being."
For the Philippines he recommends much

In the way of legislation, but again coun-
sels caution that we go neither too far nor
with too great haste. He says: "We hope
to make our administration of the Islands
honorable to our nation by making It of the
highest benefit to the Fttlptnoa themselves,
and as an earnest of what we Intend to do
wn point to - what we have done,

medy to that end. At tnes«me-|y
rell(j v a greater measure of material

ust not be forgotten Jhaj our rp7osper|ty and of governmental honesty
and efficiency has been attained In the
Philippines than ever before in their his-

tory."
He says we do not desire to do for the

islanders "merely what has elsewhere been
done for tropic peoples by even the best
foreign governments. We hope to do for

them what has never before been done for

any people of the tropics— to make them
fit for self-government after the fashion of

the really ?ree nations." ....
th e Idea of the presldenthu-thai-we

and says
So far from being in any way a provo-

cation to war. an advejuate and highly-
trained navy Is the best guarantee against
war. the cheapest and most effective peace
insurance. The cost of building and main-
taining such a navy represents the very
lightest premium for Insuring peace which
this nation can possibly pay."
He recommends both the construction

of more ships and the addition of more
officers and men as absolutely necessary,
and says:
"There should be no cessation 4n the

work of completing our navy. So far In-
genuity has been wholly unable lo devise
a substitute for the great war craft whose
hammering guns beat out the mastery of
the high seas. It Is unsafe and unwise
not to provide this year for several addi-
tional battleships and heavy armored
cruisers, with auxiliary and lighter craft
In proportion. For the exact number and
character I refer you to the report of the
secretary of the navy. But there Is some-
thing we need even more than additional
ships, and this is additional officers and
men. To provide battleships and cruis-
ers and then lay them up, with the ex-
pectation of leaving them unmanned un-
til they are needed in actual war. would
be worse than folly. It would be a crime
against the nation.
"To send nny warship against a compe-

tent enemy unless those aboard it have
been trained by y?ars of actual sea serv-
ice, including Incessant gunnery prac-
tice, would be to Invite not merely dis-

aster, but the bitterest shame and humil-
iation. Four thousand additional sea-
men and a thousand additional marines
sho.ilcl be provided, and an increase In

the officers should be orovlded by making
a large addition to the classes at Annap-
olis. There Is one small matter which
should be mentioned tn connection with
Annapolis. The pretentious and unmean-
ing title of 'naval cadet' should be abol-
ished; the title of 'midshipman.' full of
historic association, should be restored.
"We now -have-W—battienhlpe eppr-etprl-

-srted for, of whicrr-ntrte are"-com p le ted
and have been commissioned for actual
service. The remaining eight will be
ready In from two to four years, hut !t

will take at least that time to recruit and
train the men to fight them. It is of vast
concern that we have trained crews ready
for the vessels hy the time they are com-
missioned. Good ships and good guns are
slrrply good weapons, and the best
weapons are useless save In the hands of
men who know how to fight with them.
The men must be trained an.l drilled un-
der a thorough and well-ptannetl"STstem

grade by grade of those who seem unfit
10 render the best service la the next
grade. Justice to the veterans of ths
civil war who are still In the army would
seem to require that in the matter of re-
tirements they be given by law the mm*
privileges accorded to their comrades In
the navy."
Another recommendation which the pres-

ident makes in connection with the army
Is lor the reduction o« the "paper work
of the srrvlce, known to the pub..c a* "red
tape. Of this he s-ays:
"Every effort should be made to brlcg

the ,iii,.y to a cor.st-i.tly It.v h..j.i.... ..
of elm ., r.cy. When e,n ,.ttL««.i mv^i, i.u
wufsTsave that d'.rsrt.y .i i.. ..r.t- o. . it o
strvice should be requirn'.. Th* paper
work In the army, as In the navy, should
be greatly reduced. What Is tuetica Is)

proved power of command ana t

»

parity
to work well In the neid. tJonsTunt care
Is necessary to prevent dry rot In the
transportation and commissary depart-
ments."
He also urges the enactment of legis-

lation is ror,.;.-*t;c. Jtth lh-. ...» and
national guard forces of the nation that
they may be better fitted for active serv-
ice in time of war, and says:
"Our militia law is obsolete and worth-

less. The organization and armament of
the national guard of the several states,
which are treated as militia in the ap-
propriations by the congress, should be
made Identical with those provided for
the regular forces. The obligations and
duties of the guard* in time of war should
be carefully defined and a system estab-
lished by law under which the method of
procedure of raising volunteer forces
l-.ould be prescribed in advance. It is ut-

terly impossible in the excitement and
hecete oi impending war to do this satis-
factorily If the arrangements have not
been male, long beforehand. Provision
should be made for utilizing in the first
volunteer organizations called out tho
training of those citizens who have al-
ready had experience under arms, and
especially for the selection In advance of
the officers of any force which may be>
raised; for careful selection of the kind
necessary Is impossible after the outbreak
of war."
He praises the veterans of the civil war,

the war with Spain and those who have
rendered the nation valiant service in the
Indian uprisings of the west and In the
Philippines, and counsels continued lib-
erality in the nation's dealing with them.

The Civil Service.
He recommends the enactment of legis-

lation that will place under the rulings
of the merit system many classes ot em-
ployes not now governed by It. His rec*
ommendatlon for this is as follows:
"~t"recommond the passage of a law

which Will extend the classified service to
the District of Columbia or will at least
enable the president thus to extend It.
In my Judsment all laws provid.ng for
the temporary employment of clerks

hereafter contain-a provision that
they be selected under the civil service
law."
He also wishes the merit system to ob-

tain In the government service In tha
colonies, and says:
"Not an office should be filled in the

Philippines or Porto Rico with any regard
to the man's partisan affiliations or serv-
ices, with any regard to the political, so-
cial or personal influence which he may
have at his command. In short, heed
should be paid to absolutely nothing save
the man's own character and capacity
and the needs of the service.
"The administration of these Islairds

should be as wholly free from the sus-
picion of partisan politics as the admin-
istration of the army and navy. All that
we ask from the public servant In the*
Philippines or Porto Rlco is that he re-
flect honor on his country by the way In
which he makes that country's rufc a
benefit to the peoples who have come un-
der It. This ts all that we should ask.
and we cannot afford to be content with
less."

Other KeeoimnrndntloDi.
Among other recommendations which the -

president makes are those asking for leg-
islation that will Improve the consular serv-
ice along lines outlined in bills Introduced
at previous sessions, and he says that:
It is true that the service is now In tha
main efficient, but a standard of excellence
cannot he—permanently maintained until

—

the principles set forth in the bills here-
tofore submitted to the congress on this
subject are enacted Into law."
He believes the time has arrived when

the Indian should cease to be treated as a
member of a tribe, but as an Individual,
and recommends breaking up the tribal
funds, putting a stop to the Indiscriminate
permission to Indians to lease their allot-
ments and stopping the ration system. Ha
recommends also the establishment of an.
Industrial educational system, and an en-
deavor to encourage the Indians to become
cattle raisers rather than agriculturists
where their rardsare unsulted to t'TTel latter.
He recommends liberal appropriations for

the Louisiana Purchase exposition and an
appropriation covering expenses Incurred
by the Charleston exposition In removing
government exhibits from the Buffalo ex-
position to that at Charleston.
Another of his recommendations Is for

a permanent census bureau, as It would in-
jure better, cheaper and more satisfactory
work in ihe interest of business, statistics,
economic and social science.

The Postal Servlee. V

He calls attention to the growth of tha
postal system and to the fact that the an-
liuflijjfcficit In this department of th e gev--
ernment service has been reduced to the
small sum of $3,933,727. This, he says, could
further be Increased and possibly a surplus
shown but for the fact that many publi-
cations are now securing the pound rata
as second-class mall matter which are not
entitled to the same under the law. Of
this he says:
"The full measure of postal progress

which might be realised has long been
hampered and obstructed by the heavy-
burden imposed on the government
through the intrenched and well-under-

been made along the lines under which we
have baen working In the Islands to war-
rant us In passing new legislation, but In

this connection he urges the need of cau-
tion. He believes the time has come when
the industries of which the islands are
capable should be encouraged by granting
franchises for their development, and of
this he says:
"Nothing better can be dona for the Is-

lands than to tatreiuce Industrial enter-

stood abuses which have grown In con-
iiecllun with .second-class mall matter.
The extent of this burden appears when it

is stated that, while the second-class mat-
ter makes nearly three-fifths of the weight
of all the mail, it paid for the last fiscal
year only S4.11H.445 of the aggregate postal
revenue of Jl!l.iCl.l53. If the pound rate
of postage, which produces the large loss
thus entailed and which was fixed by tha
congress with the purpose of encouraging
the dissemination of public information,
were limited to the legitimate newspapers
and periodicals actually contemplated by
the law, no Just exception could be taken.
That expense would be the recognized and
accepted cost of a liberal public policy de-
liberately adopted for a Justifiable end.
But much of the matter which enjoys tha
privileged rate la wholly outside of tha
intent of the law and has secured admis-
sion only through an evasion—of~Ttsr"T*-
qulrements or through lax construction.
The proportion of such wrongly Included
matter is estimated by postal experts to>

be one-half of the whole volume of second-
class mall. If It he only one-third or one-
quarter, the magnitude or the burden Is

apparent. The post office department has
now undertaken to remove the abuses so
far as possible by a stricter application
of the law, and It should be sustained In
Its effort."

The Chlneae- Dlflteultlea.

He calls attention to the satisfactory
settlement ot the Chinese difficulties of
last year, and this nation's part in tha
settlement, and says provisions havav
been made for lnsurng tRe~ roruTe"~shrety
of the foreign representatives. Of tha
promises made by China he says:
"The Chinese government has agreed to

participate financially in the work of bet-
tering the water approaches to Shanghai
and to Tientsin, the centers of foreign
trade In central and northern China, and
an international conservancy board, la
which the Ch'nese eovernment Is largely
represented, has beon provided for tha
improvement of the Shanghai river and
the control of Its navigation. In the same
line of commercial advantages a revision

of the present tariff on Imports has been 1

signed to the combatant
line and marines."

The Army.
No Increase In the regular army Is

deemed necessary at this time, but there
are several changes In that branch of the
government service which tfie president
recommends to congress. Chief of these
Is the establishment of a staff department,
and of this he savs:
"A general staff should be created. As

nd av.
the part
"a thin
free ot

rloe.

gold and silver coin and bullion, has also
been agreed upon In the settlement."
In conclusion, he mentions tha Paw-*-

American congress, now In session at tha
City of Mexico, and refers to the death of
Queen Victoria and the dowager empreaa
ef Germany, which aroused the genuine
sympathy of the people at this country,
which sympathy was fully reciprocated-
bv the people of both these natlona upon
the assassination of President McKinley.
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JACOB'S WELL.-^W. P. Utz and
^1 family spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, of Beaver.
Miss Lottie remained several days.
The Odd Fellows at Florence are do-

ii)g a great deal of work.
Lonnie Tanner aud wife were visit-

is: relatives in Beaver, Thanksgiving.
iMr. Joe Weaver and MissKva Smith
[f. Louis^Jl i-gg and Mloa B . Uta -at-,

tended church ut Florence, Sunday
night.

i-i

-Walter Sprague

Neal

»«avlorspor;
1 is on the sick list

Our public school is progressing
nicely.

Add Riddell will move to Mrs.
Brown's farm, soon.
Wilson Quick was calling on frie*

- in this neighborhood, recently.
Add Riddell is minus one third of a

•barrel of flour a sneakthief appropri-
ated.

~\)tner Heury, of Francesville, spent
la;t Saturday uight and Sunday with
Lloyd McGlasson,

yedLI MABURG.—Hubert Rouse mN
to Limaburg, last week.

Most of the hogs have been killed
John Cloud, of Hebron, bought a flue

Shorthorn of J. H. Clore.
According to the hog melt there will

be no extremely cold weather this win-
ter,

Harvey Tauuer has a Chesterwhite
hog that measures? feet from tip to tip
and is 6 feet around at the belt. Its
tail is l'2 inches long.

Miss Eva O. Utz celebrated her 13th
birthday last Saturday by giving her
lady sebool mates a dinner. They
spent the day pleasantly playinggames,
music and singing.

i-i

CRESCENT—Mrr. Mary J. Carpen-
ter, who has been critically ill the

past week, is improving.
John Powers was at Independence,
ednesday, on business.
Hubert Northeutt iseutertaining his
usin, Will Barker, of Coviugtou.
Marion Giubbs was visiting bis

daughter, Mrs. Lute Tanner, of Bank-
lick, Thursday.
John Glass, of Covington, was the

guest or his daughter. Mrs. Chas. Ful-
ton, of Florence, Friday.
Cleve Tanner, night operator for the

Western Union at Erlanger, was visit-
ifljr Wm. Cabill, last week.
"-Tom Nortucutt, of Lexington, was
visiting friends and relatives at this
place, Sunday and Monday.
Harry Tanner, of Guupowder, gave

an entertainment with his grapbo-
phone at the Mt. Zion School house,
Wednesday night. A large crowd en-
joyed the beautiful reproductions of
the Instrument.

home after spending a few weeks with
relatives in Kansas.
Mrs. Joshua Tanner had for her

guests, Spencer Tanner, wife and child-
ren, Howard Tanner and wif^-of Pt^

Publisher. Pleasant, and Miss Mary Koru.of this
place, Sunday.
An oyster supper will be given at

the Florence school house Saturday
evening, Dec. 7th. The proceeds wiil
be usedto purchase a primary chart
and to start a library. All are very
cordially invited.

t-t

VERONA.—Measles quite prevelant
at this place.

Nearly every body is hauling water
quite a distance.
Johu Myers has accepted a position

as clerk at the B. Grass grocery.
Prof. J. H. Craven, of Covington, is

speudiug h is vacationrathome;
The entertainment at the League

Institute was a pleasant affair.
The game in this neighborhood has

beeu nearly all slaughtered in the last
two weeks.
Thanksgiving passed off very quiet-

ly at this place, with its usual feast of
turkey and oysters.
New Bethel church has called their

old pastor, Rev. Lafe Johnson, to serve
them the fuming yonr , ;

Ernest Porter's wife was buried at
ew Bethel, last Sunday. Bro. Taylor

pleached the funeral.
--Our frieud, J. C. Byland, passed
through our burg on his way to It. 0.
Powers', last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calender, of Jonesville

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Denton
Gotten, Thanksgiving.
Joseph Callahan, of Gardneraville,
as visiting his brother, J. H. Galla-
nt, last Saturday and Sunday.
Rube Houston and wife of Cincinna-

ti, speut Thanksgiving day with \iis
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Housto
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith entei.

taiued at dinner, Thanksgiviug day,
quite a number of their frieuds, in a
royal style.

i-i

If yotrbave a difficult

Prescription ta

Eskiw^s, Pharmacy^

Walton, Ky.

so tired of keeping "bach" he will
devote his time aud strength to secure
a housekeeper.
"Chuck" Fane, of "Warwick of the

Knobs" fame, has an excellent posi-
tional the Fair in Cincinnati, in con-
nection with Mr. Url Lloyd's books.
A number of Goldeu Grange mem-

bers attended the Pomona Grange at
Bellev ue, Saturday^jandenjoyed the
excellent dinner served by the go"

~

ladies of that place.
The ladles of the Presbyterian church

are preparing a Cook Book that will
be appreciated by die house-keepers of
Boone county. It will be for sale In
about six weeks, at the modest su
26 cents.
Miss Nannie Burkett's illness wil.

keep her in Cincinnati several weeks
longer, compelling her to temporarily
auwpend bu si ness.

—

He r hate are left iu
charge of Miss Mary Hedges to be sold
at cost, and she will be thankful for
the patronage of her friends.

J. D. Normau and family and Victor
Norman, who have been visiting their
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. M. C. Nonu.tu,
returned on Saturday__uigbt to iheir
home in Binniugham, Ala., taking
with them their younger brother,
Fieldiug D. Norman, who. hopes to se-
cure a situation iu Alabama.

1-i

1JATHAWAY.-A. J. Ulz is on the
sick list.

Tnis neighborhood was overrun with
hunters, last Thursday.
Jasper Sullivau aud family spent

Thanksgiviug with Jas. Sebree aud
wife.

Rev. W. S. Taylor conducted Thanks-
giving services at Big Bone church,
last Thursday.
C B. Mason and family were the

guests of your humble scribe aud fam-
il»l i.m Friday.
Mrs. Carrie Setter's, of Bellevue,

was the guest of her pareuts ou Gun-
powder last Wednesday.
B. F. Rue and family left last Mon-
y for their future home iu Cleves,
jo. May prosperity attend thern^

Messrs. Joe and Robert Greeu enter-
tained their couslus, of Risiug Sun,
buutiug a couple of days last week.
Mrs. Leoma Jone's, of Scott county,

is here on several days' visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Moore.
Master Riley Presser went to Big

Bone and had an other surgical oper-
ation performed on oue of his limbs,
last Friday.

BULLITTSVILLE.-Miss Marie
Riley has beeu visiting friends In

Ohio. __^
Bernard Gaines was home from Cov
gtou, Thanksgiviug.
Thornton Suyderand his fiietid, Mr.

Berkshire, were at Thorton's home,
last week.
Thanksgiving day was one long to

be remembered by the forty guests in-
vited to the hospitable home of Mr.
aud Mrs. W. P. Cropper. The guests
were met at the door by Mr. Cropper
and his handsome and accomplished
daughter, Miss Bessie, and their atten-
tion was niven to seeing that every
person enjoyed themselves. Dr. Wal-
tou and wife, of Home City, Winston
Gaines, of Oxford, O., Bernard Gaines,
of .Covington, Tborutou Snyder and

surably to the interesting meetings,
hioh are being nightly held with

owing house con gregattons. Rev.
Mills believes m practical sermons and

tag a good voice and line detlv-
. IsgHring marked satisfaction on

this circuit.

Quite a swell wedding in cloored so-
cial circles was pulled off at 8 a. m , on
Nov. 27tb, at the residence of John
Brown and wife at Beaver, the high
contracting parties being Miss Kusie
Weaver aud Albert Cleek, Rev. Vine-
gar, of Erlanger. officiating. The bride
looked wejl in a suit of tan with hat to
match, and the groom wore the con-
ventional black. A large number were
present, and the gifts were many and
pretty. After all had regaled them-
selves heartily at an elegant spread
they left for home wishing the happy
ooupleHkleng, happy married life.

rUNPOWDER.-Mrs. W. H. Rice
is confined to her roam -^\th rueu-

Htism.
'B. C. Surface and wife entertalued

a number of their friends to dinner
Thanksgiving.
Henry Quick and family aud J. H.
oner aud family were guests of the
J
ter, last Sunday.
C. Surface aud wire 'were visiting

In Rich wood neighborhood last Satur-
day, guests of Jno. Denedee.
Mrs. Sparks, of near Indianapolis,

Ind., left last Friday for her home
after about two months stay with her
numerous Boone county friends.
Perry Utc and Ezra Blaukenheker

received a carload of com from Kiuk-
kade, last week, at a cost of $3 per bbl

,

delivered at Erlanger.
Uncle Harrison Clore aud wife eu-

tertained most royally ifr Cr Hankins
and family, Mrs. Alice Beall, Lou
Crucuer aud wife, C. T. Davis and
wife aud your Cor. and family, Thanks,
giving.

THANKFUL
To the People of Boone County for

their patronage during the past,
Wc extend to you Prices and Inducements which you

can afford to investigate:

Two-Quart Fountain Syringes,

Hot Water Bags,

Bulb Syringes,

House Thermometers,

Registered Clinical Thermometers,

Ladies' Violet Soap,

We will sell you everything as cheap as can be bought
in Cincinnati, or refund your money.

59c

50c-$2.50

49c-75c-$2.40

25c

$1.00

24c a Box

"it

Saw Death Near.
often made my heart

fDLEWlLD-
quite sick.

H
Miss Dora Huey is

[Lewis Gaines, of Cincinnati, is visit-
ing bis father, C. A. Gaines.
One of John Barnard's sons is very

1 ; Mrs. Masters is not so well.
R. C. Gaines, wife and daughter are

visiting relatives at Richmond, Ky.
v

' The Steven Bros., entertained three
[their frieuds from Cincinnati, last
Inday.
Miss Bessie Cropper, of Weneeda,

entertaiued, most royally, about forty
of her friends, Tbanksviviug day.
Winston Ga'nes brought two of his

college friends from Oxford, Ohio, to
spend Thanksgiving with his pareubit.

FLICKERTOWN.-Jim Snyder is
driving a bread wagon in Aurora.A small crowd attended John Se-

bree's sale, and things went cheap.

"December'lst W« a toveTy^afaXhi.^u M
bree

^
m
?
v^ hJ8 famil/ and

proven by the crowd at Bullittsburg to fe^"','
1 K°°d8 to c°cbran, Iud., last— Bullittsburg ^

near their pastor and witness the bap-
tism of Miss Clara Del ph.
Jimmie Clore, of Rush vllle, Indiana,

visited his parents recently. Having
sold bis business at that place, be will
purchase a feed store in Cincinnati.—Our social circle was taken by sur-
prise on Thanksgiving afternoon, by
the marriage of Miss Lu tie Gaines iwid
Mr. Bellefield Graddy, at the homed*
Coartney Walton by Rev. L. Early, of
Petersburg.

i-l

CONSTANCE.—Miss Emma Stahl
has been visiting friends in

cinuati, the past wee

Robert Carver has purchased and is
hauling the E. H. Baker corn raised
iu the Riddell's run bottoms at 60
cents for all that is saleable and 30
cents for damaged.
James Hamilton son of Wood Ham-

ilton died iu Covington one day last
week. The remainsiwere brought to Big
Bone and the fuueral services were con-
ducted by Rev. S. M. Adams at the
church, after which the remains were
laid to rest in the Big Bone cemetery
in the presence of a host of sorrowing
friends and relatives.

i-i

Cin-

Wednesday
-•;Uecil Gaines and Russell Smith, of
Burlington, speut Thanksgiving with
Johnie Grant.
Stony Utz aud wife entertained quite

a number of their young friends, one
mgbt last week.
Courtney Jarrell caught 6 skunks

one night last week, which he sold for
$3 the next day.

Jas. Snyder and Wm. 8ebree are the
.
n)y '"cky ones in this neighborhood
Tw En<

J uirer guessing contest.
«/ Mrs. Mary E. Hensley entertained a
number of friends from this and the
Burlington neighborhood Sunday.

' Cason will have a public sale
JJV

Last week's Recorders failed to reach of ni» personal property an(T will move
this offlce. to Ludlow about the first of the vearTwo of Wm. Huff's children have 7 Wm. Hltzfleld, from near Lawrence.
typhoid fever burg ferry, is seen in this neighbor-
Rev Clayton preached here\last hood quite often on 8unday afternoon

Saturday night. \ Hunters were out in lull blast lastRev.Peno preached theThanksgivihg Thursday, and what few rabbits andsermon at the Mission. %v quails there were, were put out of ex-Work has begun on the telephone to Hstence that day. \connect this place with Covington. 3 Miss Ethel Sebree and Miss Jul
Mr. Newman has established a night Smith were visiting Dr. Geo P BmiX achool here for young men and ladies. »"d family, of Weisburg, Ind '

>. W, E.Anderson has an ugly wound '

>p his leg, the result of a kick from a
hoj-se, last week.
^Jf. R. Cookman, a prominent Coving-
ton attorney, and Mr. T. Sparks, were
guests of Dr. Murat, Sunday.

William Tanner knocked out three
men who attacked him on the other
side of the river, last Saturday night.
Mr. Retchers, of Kansas City, Mo.

and the leading apple grower of his
section, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
strong, v
Constant* elite took in the dan
ven by Matter Arthur Herbstrapt at
is home in Sftdngtown, and all had a

time. \~-
f

FLORENCE.Wohn
wife, of Warsaw,

UMON-Abe Rice is reported dan-
gerously ill with typhoid fever.

Miss Mary Hedges spent last week,
with her sister at Bank Lick
Mrs. Christine Becker spent Thanks-

giving with her brother iu Cincinnati.
Mary Elizabeth Hicks spent last

NW-Ke^nedy
1
!" «randmo"*'. Mrs. J.

"t i

m% &**& Chambers made her

S5rt.J?^^ Dtok«y«p«««nt
Crouchv and

were guests, of
, P. Rice, Satltheir daughter, Mr*. It

day and Sunday.
Joseph Kyle and wife have gone to

Cincinnati to live.

Mrs. Ann Tanner, of Gunpowder, is
visiting Mrs. Henry Tanner.
Miss Linnie Vest spent a few days

r last week with her parents at Verona.
N. O. P. Tuoker and family spent

^Thanksgiving with the Misses Hog-

\y James Tanner and wife spent a few
Viays, last week, with Mrs. S. F. Pow-
ta, of Verona.

\ -J Mrs. Joseph Clarke and daughter,
\ Jeanette, of Cincinnati, are visiting
VIw. J. W. Clarke.

*

J Miss Eva Clutterbuck, of Limaburg,
wm entertained by Miss Emma Clut-
t**uok, Saturday and Sunday. -

Mr. Benjamin Stephens, and daugh- .

Ur.-Hn. En Wilhoit, have returned

le of days last week.
Mrs. Laura Sebree has greatly I

proved the looks of her premises
having a new root nut on her house".
Morgan Tolin did th«le work.

H

visit, last week.
An unusual number of Thanksgiv-

ing dinner parties were enjoyed in this
neighborhood, Thursday.
Miss Anna Rice's friends/rill be glad\o know that her physician has pro-u>unced her out of danger.

- Mrs. John Garrison aud Mrs. J WConner are visiting Mrs. J.S. Asbury
in Mason county, this week
The Ladies' Society will meet Satur-day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock n m

with Mrs. Fielding Dickey jr
P '

'

Levi Tanner has bought Mrs. Blevlt's-jgtit
lot on High street. Mr. Tanner audfamily will move the first of March
Mr. and Mrs Henderson Ellis,' ofCovington, spent Saturday and Sun-day with Mr. and Mrs. Loo ciarkson
Mrs. Frank Bonnie, of LiKvUl!'

has arrived and will be the guest of

s

h
h
e

ort
8»eM" J - N'G,b«,n,for°.

f

Robt. Diekerson has been quite sickbut is now improving. Rob sayt he U

...yder _
friend, Mr. Berkshire, of Cincinnati,
were among those present. At twelve
the guests were invited to the diuing
room, where every delicacy of the sea-
son had been provided from turkey to
frozen desert. After dinner the music
of Misses Miria Com, Beulah Gaines,
Nellie Duncan and Zayda Gaines was
very much enjoyed by those present.
Every one was loth to depart, and
many stayed until late iu the evening.
Miss Bessie is oue of the most popular
young ladies iu the county and enter-
tains as charmingly as she is popular
"Buddie" made every one feel good
and wished they could stay longer.
Pomona Grange met with Bellevue

Grange, last Saturday, in Odd Fellows'
Hall at Bellevue. There was quite a
large attendance from the Subordinate
Granges in the county, especially from
Golden Grange, of Union. The sixth
degree was conferred on 14 candidates
The Worthy State Master, F. P. Wol
cott, was present aud gave an earnest
and interesting description of the Na-
tional Grange meeting held at Lewis -

ton, Muiue, from which meeting be
bad just returned. The reception given
the Patrons or Husbandry by the peo-
ple of Maine has never beeu equalled
by any State, in the history of the or-
der. Everything that could have been
thought of was done to entertain the
visitors. When railroads, cities aud
even the whole State is placed at the
service of the order, it goes to show the
great influence of the P. of H. in that
country. There are over 30,000 Patrons
in the State of Maine; over 60,000 in
New York, with more than a half mil*
lion in the United State*. The farmers
in the east recognize the value of or-
ganizing and what is good for the east-
ern farmer is also good for us. If every
farmer and family in this county and
State would become members of the
order, what a great influence they could
wield in promoting their own welfare.Why do farmers hesitate to become
members of an organization that con-
sists of themselves? Are they afraid
tbey will work against their own inter-
est? Do they believe like some say,
"There-4* nothing in it?" Then re-
member that you are using your in-
fluence agaiust an organization that Is
trying to promote your interest and
put the farmer on an equal footing with
other branches of business.

o o

MIDWAY.—Thanksgivingduly ob-
served by most all our well regu-

lated families.
*

John Taylor and wife entertained a
rge number of their relatives with a

ey dinner,
n Williamson and wife, of Belle-'

tie bottoms, were visiting Allie Rod-
Kand wife, Saturday and Sunday.

•-John Maxwell, an old Boone county
boy, who has been spending the year
In Illinois, returned to his old home.
last week.
Robt. Lllterrell, who Is engaged In

the commission business in Cincinna-
ti, visited bis brother and family, last
Sunday. Bob is a good fellow and we
wish him a prosperous business.
The play party at the residence of

Art. Smith and wife, given in honor of
some visiting relatives, was a nice af-
fair and greatly enjoyed by all who
were fortunate enough to be present.
Married—Nov. 27th iu Owen county.

Miss Lucy Stevens and Mr. Abe Lock-
ha

,

rK While on their wedding tour he
paid his brother. Johu< Lockhart and
wife, a brief visit, from which place
they returned home to engage in house-
keeping In Owen county.

T.»
edT^?v - 27

.
t
,
b

'
of Pneumonia feverJames Wilson Hamilton, at the resi-

dence of his uncle, Will Stevens, in
Cincinnati. Mr. Hamilton was one ofBig Bone Springs' most exemplaryyoung men, in the 26th year of h la age.and had just engaged with bis uncle in

SVE?^ bu8,n«», when death call-ed him i be remains, after an able and
Interesting funeral sermon by Rev. SM. Adams were laid to rest in the BigBone Baptist cemetery. *
The protracted meeting at Hughes'

Chaper, under the management of the
regular pastor Rev. MiU. assisted by
Prof. *ogg aod wife, he being a notedcomet mjlt.mt and his wife possessing a
sweet and cultured alto voice add mea-

writes L. C. Over8treet,"of Elgin, Teun.,
"to hear my wife cough until it seemed
ber weak aud sore lungs would collapse.
Good doctors said she was so far goue
with Consumption that uo medicine or
earthly helncould save her. but a friend
recommeuded Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and persistent use of this excellent
medicine saved her life." It's absolute-
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthama and all Throat and
Luug diseases. 50c and $1 at W. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Uuiou; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence: H.
L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's,
Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

ror QUALITY & PRICE,
Walton, Ky.

Thebieuuial report of the State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction, to
be filed with the Governor withtu the
next few days will urge the Geueral
Assembly to make a number of chang-
es in the Kentucky school lawsuit will
recorameud the repeal of third class
certificates qualifying persons to teach
in inferior grades ; that the school term
of five mouths In rural districts be In-
creased to six months ; that school dis-
tricts be authorized to vote a tax to
build school houses ; that the district
trustee system b« abolished and a
County Board of Education for each
county be established, and that the
time for paying couuty teachers be
changed so that they"wlll receive 20
per cent, on October first, 20 per cent,
on November first, 20 percent, on De-
cember first, and the remaining 40 per
ceut. on January first.

TOO MANY WINTER GAPES
—WE FIND IN OUR STOCK,—

we intend to Sacrifice them Now
while the Demand is on.

LOOK BELOW HOW CHEAP YOU CAN BUY ONE:

Ladies' Astrkan, 21 inch Cape, $1.25 cut from $2.00
Ladies' Astrkan, 24 inch Capes $1.98 cut from $3.00
Ladies' Astrkan, 30 inch Capes $2.75 cut from $5.00
Ladies' 21 in. Trimmed Plush Capes. . .$1.98 cut from $3.00
Ladies' 27 in. Salt Seal Plush Capes. . . .$2.75 cut from $4.50
Ladies' 30 in. Salts Seal Plush Capes. . .$3.98 cut from $6.00
Ladies' Long Heavy Cloth Capes $1.98 cut from-S^OO-
Ladies' Shorter Winter Cloth Capes. . . . .98 cut from $2.00
Ladies' handsome Braided Plush Capes,

27 inches long
, $3.98 worth 16.00

Ladies' Sample Plush Capes, Silk Lined
and Braided, $S .98 worth ^.00

Ladie's Golf Capes (a bargain) $2.98 cut from $5.00

We have every number advertised above in Stock re-
member-, so tf-yotreome in time, we won't "Just be Out."

Don't Los
fldler's Bargain

Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

Will cure you over
night. It is a guar-
anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

George Washington Told-a-Lie i

CLOTHING

For sale by all druggists
or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTOrYS

Chemical Company,
COVINGTON, KY.

We try to follow his example. We don't misrepresent any-
thing. By giving us a trial

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE
At th© Very L,ow««t Prices. Inspect our

Men's Suits,

Boys' Suits,

Children's Suits,

Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at All Prices.
_A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our Stock of Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete

.

$5.00 and up.

$3.50 and up.

$1.25 and up.

T
Our PlOttO—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can give

you for little money.

„ », r,
Boone County Court.

F. F. Gordon and
Caasandra Foulk, pifla.

vb. \ Notice.
8. H. Ooodin, Deft.
The defendant. 8. H. Goodio, ia no*

tlfled that the plaintiffs, P. L. Gordon
aud Cassandra Foulk, will on the 6th
day of January, 1902, that being a
regular County Court day in and for
Boone county, Ky., make a motion to
be released from further liability on
the bond of Tayloraport and Delhi Fer-
ry, now owned by said 8. H. Goodin,
who Lb principal on said bond. Said
Goodin is hereby notified to appear In
said court at said term and show cause,
if any. he has why auoh orders of re-
lease shall not be entered releasing the
EtlalDtifls from further liability as sure-
y on said bond. F. L Gordon.

Cassandka Foulk.

Rolfes
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS,

No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

AMflMAN INVESTMENT „
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK ......\. $25,000 00
rcswvE ampcus 125,00000
AMOUNT PAI0 COUPON HOLDERS 200r000 OQ

Address all cotTwyotMkncc to

HOME OFFICE,
LttMKHOIt MX.

qqqbana ia n*» cutftd agimt&

ssBla.M^.
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Personal Mentions.

AUy. Rogers, ger, wax in

Bellevue.

Mr. J. W. Duncan wa* ou the *luk
list several day* hint week.

• m m —
The business of haullug water has

not been suspended by a great many
people.

Not a very large crowd in tow
Monday, and all were glad to see the

1

damp weather.

Williamson, Jeff vs. Conner. O.
at checkers, Monday—Conner, 3: Wi
son, 1; 8 drawn guinea

A meeting will bi

byterian church in
Sunday afternoon, for the
organizing a Christian Endeavor.

of Erlan
town Satmday, euroute to

Chaf», Craven entertained Mr. Wacb,
Of Covington, on Thanksgiving day.

Jacob Rouse and wife, of Limaburg,
were guests at Dr. Rouse's, Thursday.
Miss Edna Bryan, of Cincinnati, Is

the guest ot Misses Birdie and Nellie
Martin.

W. C. Respass, of Oovingtou, was in
towu, Friday, the guest of Circuit Clerk
W. Duncan.

/Timothy Westbay aud two hoiis, of
ovhiKtoii, spent Sunday and Monday

in Burlington.

Rev. J. F. Carney, of Rising Hnn^
\mn6e the Rkcord'er a pleasant call,

held at the Pi^s- Monday moruiug.
BUdiUi?

n,
,.r^A',Mr-

fl,,d Mr"- ««>*"» Cluttorbuck
.".."_ °'\were visrting relutives in the Union

neighborhood, Sunday.

For Sale—One span good 2\ year ol\-' Couuty Judge Brown, and Hon. J
'-nee, of Gallatin county, atteud-

t here Monday. .

Grant, Boone Co. ky. AMesars. Geo. Delpband lohu H. Cor-
TTIn,

mules—broke to
•6-year-old mule

Lucien Clore, of Waterloo, has pur
chased of Henry Clore, of Hellevue, 45
acres or land, Henry's interest in bis
father's laud down on the East BeXd
road.

i

t

were among the leading farmers
of the couuty, who were iu towu last
Friday.

Dr. Rouse has had a pavement laid
along iu front of bis property, an im-
provement that has been needed for
long time.

jAtty . J. 0. Gordon, of Eminenc, has
»een visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Gordon, of Hebron neighborhood,
the past week.

J. A. Duncan and Wat Brown went
to Petersburg, Thursday, to witness
the game of football. They were uot
delighted with the mixup.

C. W. Riddell, of Williamstowu, was
^the lucky wlimer of a S25 set of har-

as, given away in a guessing contest

the CbYUtlan church at Erin nger Town "X
a Ci,»c,n«»« Arm last week.

Hall, closed Sunday night with a ^ fi - Surface was In town Monday,
crowded house. The meeting, which "»« first time since hls-viait to R?v.
was continued Tor two weeks, resulted I*n»J5 In. Virginia. He was delighted
in 40 accBssions. with his sojourn aud travels iu the

.„ / East.

Rev. T. W. Barker will deliver a lec-
ture on Pythianism at the K. P. Hall
at Rabbit Hash at 7 p. m., Tuesday,
December 17th, J901. All are invited to
attend.

* m m

The ladies of Hopeful church will
give an oyster supper at Odd-Fellows'
Hall, in Florence, on Thursday night,
December 26, 1901. All are cordiallv
invited.

*

The protracted services conducted by

SHOES! :: SHOES! :: SIH
Battle Axe Shoes are the Best for Everybody.-

Our Line of Shoes are Second to none in Covington.

Call and Examine our Battle Axe Shoes and be Convinced.
I

We have some Jobbers Shoes which we
CLOSINQ OUT at and BELOW COST.

ape

Children's School Shoes. . 75c to

SI. 50
I

Hightop Winter Shoes $1.75 to

$3.25.

Men's Fine Shoes 98c

Ladies' Fine Shoes 98c

Ladies' heavy winter Shoes. .98

Ladies' Fine Shoes 69c

Boots, Rubbers, Overshoes, Arties, Etc. And other bargains which we have not room to mention.

\A/. M. RACHAL & CO Union, Ky,

Best Granulated Sugar
(Havemejer & Elder Brand.)

The Best on Earth,

A.ny Quantity.
-AT THE—

FTJK.nsriTTJi^E
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Between Elm and Plpm Streets,

r

James M. Utz, of Limahurg, drought
' to this office, Monday, a bottle rilled
with water from John Aylor's sulphur
spring. It is not had to drink, and has
no unusual appearance The sulphur is

plainly detected by the taste.

Judge 0<ven P. Conner and County
Attorney Castleman were royally en-
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Con-
ner, of Locust drove neighborhood,
last Sat urday. They went hunting
aud did shooting that ttu year odl
kids could have beaten.

One of G. T. Gaines' fine work mules
got a hind foot hung under the side of
its stall, last Friday night, and sprain- ,

ed and bruised itself mi so liadly that
|

tl>e tax q ,leBtlon

It is very doubtful if it will ever be any
account. Saturday morning the mule's
stall looked like a slaughter peu. The
animal had demolished every yart of
its stall that could be torn dowu.

Notick—Having sold out our store,
etc., iu Bellevue, we desire to hereby
express our thauks to those who stood
by us so long with their patronage, and
ssure tin

appreciated by us.
dented

Those who are in
to are requested to come for-

ward and settle their accounts without
further notice. Henry Clore.

J. J. Walton.

Messrs. Peter and Reuben Hager, of
East Beud, were among those from a
distance in town, last 8aturday. Not*
withstandiugJ.be long drouth they ap-
ptar to be enjoy rug their usual pros-
perity.

Our young friend, Claud Robinson,
of Crescent, called in to see us while in
town last Friday. He says iu his corn
he Muds some very tine ears, but uine-
tenths of his crop is of very indifferent
quality.

Joe Weaver, of Union, was in towu
Saturday, and some said lie bad busi-
ness with the CouotyCicrk aad-a-mia-
ister, while others opine that his trans-
actions were solely with the Sheriff on

William Utz, of Limaburg, was iu
town Friday morning, predicting rain
in less than twenty-four hours, when
asked upon what he based bis predic-
tion he said the fact that the fish in
his pond had the water muddied that
morning. He says that is a never fail-
lug slgu.

Jesse Bachelor, of Cincinnati, was in
town last Frinay, making arrangements

O. W. Gaines, of near BulliUsville,
while hauling stone on his farm uot
long since, noticed the dirt beneath
them was moist, aud upon investiga-
tion, he discovered that the moist dirt
had a strong coal oil odor. So positive
is he that he has oil iu paying quanti-
ties close at hand, be is organizing a
company to put down two or three
wells. W. C Watts will bepresi dent of
the Hullittsville Oil Company.

Having moved my Drug Store into
the building lately occupied by W. H.
-Clark—one door above the National
Bank, I cordially extend an lnvitatiou
to all my old patrons and the public
in general of Boone to call aud see me
at my New Place of business, here as-
suring you of my appreciation of your
patronage in the past, and hoping for
a continuance of the same.

1 am yours respectfully,
jrPTHEMPHILL,

— . -.—. .... _ — _ - -.~-j J H>**UBUQ *i 1110^1,011.11(0

i

gaa
_:r

iryTfo '' tno Intermen t of-the- remai ns of
Chas. Sabie, who was killed by a rail-
road engine at Ludlow, the day before.
Many years ago he lived with Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. German. He id a lailroader
of many years experience,

Edwin Gaines has the position of
conductor ou a Pullman Car, aud will
go to work th's week, his first run be-
ing from Cincinnati to California. Ed-
win is a young man everybody likes
and will be greatly missed here. He
has an army or friends who wish him
succe.'S iu his new position.

Rising Sun, Indiana.

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
•but was afraid to do go on accQunt_Qf
pains in his stomach, which he feared
would grow worse. He says, "'I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
whnsaid, -Cham bei tain's Colic, Cholera
.and Diarrhoea Remedy will put you In
condition for the party.' I bought a
bottle aud take pleasure in stating that
two doses cured me and enabled me to
have a good time at the party." Mr.
Hnell is a resident of Summer Hill, N.
Y. This remedy is for sale by all drug-
gists. •

Holiday Goods.
On and after Saturday, December 14,

I will display my line of Holiday Goods
at my new store—the building lately
occupied by W. H. Clark as a Dry
Goods Store, one door above the Na-
tional Hank. I will have the finest line
of goods that I have ever carried. Call

. and see me ; my room Is large and you
are Invited to make it your headquar-
ters when iu Rising Sun. T extend a
hearty welcome to the people of Boone.

Respectfully, J. P. Hemphill,
Rising Sun, Iud.

The Friday evening exercises of the
Richwood school, November 22, were
quite a success from beginning to end.
The programme was as follows : A Sa-
lutatory, Edna Wolfe; Little Midget,
Brady Warner; Penalty of Savin'
Up, Lucy Hearne ; Little Star, Gor-
don Taggart. A Fool, May Hunt; Uu-
der a Tree, Hu*b Parker ; Be Thou My
Guide, Occar Hunt; Indignant Nell,
Maude L. Cleek ; Little Diamonds,
Lawrence Hunt; This is East.Ora
Taggart ; Sign-Board, Charles E. Den-
ady ; Let Us Try to be Happy, Lucy
Warren ; Ducks and the Fox, Charles
Hunt; Thanksgiving Letter, Mary So-
den ; Since Pa Rode the Goat : Eddie
Glacken ;lLittle Flo's Letter, Nannie
Dwyre^-Nature 'WayneJrIeara»;-Bes-

Robt. W. Jones Grocery,
Walton, Ky.

NA/ II Suits
Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. There is everything
about this Clothing: denoting Excellence of Quality and absolute
Correctness of Fashion. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and
Tailoring. Garments that wil l satisfy both good taste and purse-
Prices as low as the big Cincinnati houses—frequently a little lower.

men's fiats New fall Styles. $1.00 to $4,00.

Hats & Gaps For Boys and Children
Exquisite designs, materials and colorings. All the new fads

and fancies for Fall and Winter wear, 25c to $1.00.

Stahl MASONIC BUILDING,

4awrenceburg, In<

GO TO.
c §g2|S!S General Merchants

A Good Supply of FeeaTalWays in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
Undertaking Given Special Attention^

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all timer.

C. T. DAVIS & C O. HEBRON, KY.

PRANK H. NEMAN
•^.DEALER IIN^£-

Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS1
\Ware anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCCY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, eail and give-

us.an opportunity to prove our assertion.

R CENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

I

eie Gray, Lizzie Hearne; A Brave Lit-
tle Missionary, Hattie Hearne; A
Swallow Tailed Hen, Hattie Hearne

;

Betsy and I are Out Once More, Ever-
ette Wolfe ; Farmer Browu and Jus-
tice, Earl Robinson; Eddie Visits the
Barber, Russell Ryan ; Fun For Kit-
tens, Hannah Hearne; The Lost Cap,
Pryor Warren ; Poverty, William So
den; Quits, Dan Gunning; Since We
Got the Mortgage, Zella Giacken ; He
Did Not Think, Ediie Poetteriug A
Little Girl, Pearl Parker; Goin' Hunt-
in' in the Fait, Coleman Lassing,
Each pupil spoke with the greatest

delivery t
'

lent, and especially that of Coleman
eane; the delivery of ea«h was excel-

Lassiog, who will some day be a great
orator,

The visitors present were, Mrs. Ryan
nd daughter, Delia; Misses Norval and

Stroe Department.
Here they are in Large Quan-

tities at Lowest Prices. One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

Rieman's, and he has one of the

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

Men's and Children's fine and up-

to-date Shoes, that is to be found,

and above all, his stock of School

and Working Shoes consists of the

Best at Lowest Possible Prices.

Drv Goods Deportment.
Cold weather is expected to

come but red hot bargains are al-

ready here at Frank Rieman's and
daily given in Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, Comfort Calico,

Skirts and all warm goods to pro-

tect you from the cold. Knw fr>r

Dress Goods and Linings : We
are no back number in that line,

for everything we have in that
line is new and up-to-date at 86T
Popular Prices.

SNow Don't Forget It,
heJittte Store for Big Bargains.

;>

A well belonging to William Clore,
-of llullittH ville, went dry several days
.ago, something it never did before, and
when a man went down into It the
other day to clean It out. be beard a
roaring noise thatalarmed him. Think-
ing it might be gas he came out and
sent a lighted candle down, but Ignited
nothing, neither was the flame extin-
guished. The well was then cleaned
out, and a lot of water hauled and put
in it. There is considerable speculation
as to what caused the unusual noise,
many thiuking it was escaping gas,
which bad It been court oed to a smalt
^volume might have burnt.

» » m

Food Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the Intestines pro-
duces eflecta like those of arsenic, but
Dr. King's New Lire Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily but surely, curing Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Fevers, all

Liver, Kidney and Bowel troubles. On-
- lv £5o at W. F. iiuKim's, Burlington;
iUulon Drug Store, Union; J. G. Oels-
ner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's, Wal-
tou; O.N Gram's, Bellevue.

Elizabeth Bedinger; Miss Stella Tay
lor, Miss Fannie Long, Miss Emily
Hughes, Miss Effle Cleek: Messrs. C.
F. Blaukeobeker, W. L. Norman and
John R. Parker. Each one was very
much Impressed with the exercises.
Miss Fannie Cleek should be proud

of having such bright pupils.
JVR. Parker;—

The special term of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court convened Monday morning
with Judge Lassing on the bench. The
petit juries for the term were organ-
i/aH qb follows *

No. 1.—Thos' Rouse, Merit Sullivan,
Keeler Stephens, Q. W. Gaines, Will-
iam Clore. Chaa. Cleek, J. M. Baker,
W. C. Goodridgo, Z. T. Kelley, E.
Franks, H C Duncan, Clay Baker.
No. 2.-H. C. Pressor, Geo. W. Oaa-

man, C. D. Scothorn, 8. L. Craven,
Mike O'Hara, E M, Holton, M. Kna-
ley, E. H. Blankenbeker, Granville
Rouse, Geo. McGlasson, Joe Brown,
Holland Goodridge.
In the afternoon Col. William Lind-

say, of Owenton, was elected special
judge for the term, when the Powers
will case was called, and the trial of
that case is now iu progreaa.

Bieman.

Wanted — Furs.— Top prices for
prime Skunk, Raccoon, Mink and
OpOBSUtn. H. KlKKI'ATRICK,

Burlington, Ky.

GENUINE BIG SANDY

SORGHUM
Strictly Pure.

ONLY A GAL

-A.T-

JONES'
GROCERY,
Walton, Ky.

Take the Recorder.

J. F. CLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.
V^PRICBB RIOHT._^

Dp. fi. L. ADLER,

^•DENTITS^
Emmert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postofrlce,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.
Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

Plate + Work +and * Extraction

A SPECIALTY.

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department
We have a line of —

Surries, Buggies & Runabouts just received
which we can ofler as ppecial brrgains.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
34,0 & 34z2 Main St- CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Built Ri*ht! Run Lightr^ttTRiglit.
The Fitch Wagon is the nearest perfect wacon ever built. We also sell the

Genuine Brown, New Hariisoa, Old Hickory aud Tennessee Wniroti—45 now
in stock. Open and Top Buggies. Farmers Straight Sill and Cutunder Sur-
reys, stick and basket seat, Driving Wagons and Stanhopes, Sprlug Wagons—
with and without tops, 37 uow iu stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes. Blankets and Horse Clothing.

Tbe most complete line of Farm Machinery. All kinds Hardware. Tool*
for all trades. Churns, Washing Machines, Wringers, Paints, Glass aud Oil,
Brushes of all kinds

PofMaBJrBM Diamond fat Plaster, Sewer fipc.
Repairs for all kinds of Farm Machinery

We shall be pleased In m^et you and show v"U through our stores aud ware-
houses. We have a larger stock of goods, such as used by a farmer, than any
two stores iu Ciuciunati aud our prices are lower.

TTn-Mnio "C-?4-.r>l« Reliable Hardware,UUrriS r lICU, Lawrenceburg, Indian*.
«®*pfflce—Corner High and Short Streets,

vJVCp 5*^0^S^*C* j?$& 5i£v>V2$V°^*VSw**5s< *r&5s%? 5{rVC"V£Spv%&v°\&5&v

Satisfaction GuaranteedL
And we will not be undersold- A complete line of

(jeperal /T\erel?ar;dise.

of SHOES in the countr.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
Headquarters for Stovepipe

Coles' Wonderful Hot EllftSt Stoves—the most economical

and effective Heater made- -will burn anything.COMB ^KTET £
"~

—.Highest Market Prioe for Produce..

Also thoroughbred Chester White Hogs, White Holland Torrtcevs

and Barred Plvmoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KENTUCKY.

HB



VISIONSOFTHE NIGHT

Pr. TaJmage Shows How God Has

Honored the Dream.

it Una Decided the Fate of Nation*
and Uaa Changed Coume of

World'* History—Warn-
ings from Uod.

ICopyrlght, 1901. by Louis Klop«ch, N. TJ

In this discourse Dr. Tiilinage dis-

cusses a much talked of subject, and

cue iu which all arc interested. The

text is Joel 2, 2S: "1 will pour out my
spirit upon all flesh; jour old men
snail dream dreams, your young men
(hull see visions."

In this photograph of the millen-

nium the dream is lifted into great

cor.spicuity. You may say of a dream

that it is nocturnal fantasia or thai'

it is tin* absurd combination of wak-

ing thoughts, anil with a slur of in-

tonation you may say: "It is only a

dream," but find has honored the

dreum by making it the avenue

through which again and again He
lias marched upon the human soul,

decided the fate of nations and

changed the course of the world's his-

tory. (Jod appeared in a dream to

Abimelech, warning him against an

unlawful marriage; in a dream to

Jacob, announcing by the ladder set

against the sky full of angels the

communication between earth and
heaven; in a dream to Joseph, fore-

telling his coming power under the

figure of all the sheaves of the

harvest bowing down to his sheaf;

to the chief butcher, foretelling his

diwimprisonment; to the chief baker,

announcing his decapitation; to

Pharaoh, slvowmg -In in hist the seven

plenty years and then the seven

famine-struck years, -under the figure

of the seven lean cows, devouring the

seven fat cows; to Solomon, giving

and are not a supernatural message
Job had carbuncles, and he was
sen red in the night. He says: "Thou
sea rest me with dreams and tcrri-

fiest me with visions." Solomon had
an overwrought brain, overwrought
with public business, and he suffered
from erratic slumber, and he writ«s
in Ecclesiastes: "A dream cometh
through the multitude of business."
Dr. Gregory, in experimenting with
drenms, found that a bottle of hot
water put to his feet while in slum-
ber made him think he was going
up the hot sides of Mount Etna. An-
other morbid physician, experiment-
ing with dreams. Ids feet uncovered
through sleep, thought he was rid-

ing in an Alpine diligence. Hut a

great many dreams are merely nar-
cotic distrtrbain < .. .,..;. w..-..^ 'that
you see while tinder the influence of

chloral or brandy or hasheesh or

laudanum is not a revelation from
God.
Do not mistake narcotic disturb-

ance for Divine revelation. Hut J

hnve to tell you that the majority of

the dreams are merely the penalty
of outraged digestive organs, and
vou have no right to mistake the

nightmare for heavenly revelation.

Late suppers are a warranty deed
for bad dreams. Highly spiced sal-

nds at If o'clock at night, instead

of opening the door heavenward,
open the door infernal and diabol-

ical. You outrage natural law. and
vou insult the God who made those
laws. It t-akes from Ihree to live

hours to digest food, and yon have
no right to keep your digestive or-

gans in struggle when the rest of
vour bodv" TS~iTi somnolence. The

said: "Why, I remember those rocks.
Those rocks are in the Carson valley
pass, 150 miles away." Capt. Yount,
impelled by this dream, althou

how startling, how overwhelming!
Immortal, immortal!
Remark the Third.—The vast ma-

jority of dreams are merely the re-

sult of disturbed physical conditions laughed at by his neighbors, ga there*
men together, took mules and blankets
and started out on the expedition,
traveled 130 -ntter.; saw those very
rocks which he had described in his
dream, found the suffering ones at
the foot of those rocks and brought
them back to confirm the story of
('apt. Yonnt. Who conducted that
dream? The God of the snow, the God
of the Sierra Nevada*.
God has often appeared in resource

and comfort. Y'ou have known people
—perhaps it is something I state in
your own experience—you have seen
people go to sleep with bereavements
inconsolable, and they awakened in
perfect resignation because of what
they had seen in slumber. Dr. Cran-
age, one of the most remarkable men
I ever met—reinarknble for benevo-
lence and great philanthropies—at
Wellington, England, showed me a
house where the Lord had appeared
in a wonderful dream to a poor wom-
an. The woman was rheumatic, sick,
poor to the last point of destitution.
She was waited on and cared for by
another poor woman, her only attend-
ant. Word came to her one day that
this poor woman had died, and the in-

valid of whom I am speaking lay help-
less upon the couch, wondering what
would become of her. In that mood
she fell asleep. In her dreams she said
the angel of the Lord appeared and
took her into the open nir and pointed
in one direction, and there were moun-
tains of bread, and pointed in another
direction, and there were mountains
of butter, and pointed in another di-

rection, and there were mountains of
all kinds of worldly supply. The an-
gel nf the Lord said to her: "Woman,
all these mountains belong to your
Father, and do you think He will let

you. His child, hunger and die?" Dr.
some Divine im-
that destitute

QUXlL ON TOAST IN THE ROUGH

Blacklrda in the Orate, But They
Were Destined to »*rv* « ;

Hlarher Parnosa.

general rule is, eat nothing after six

o'clock at night, retire at ten, sleep i
Cranage told nic by

on your right side, keep the window
[

pulse he went into

him the choice between wisdom and
riches and honor: to a warrior, under
the ^figure of a ba rley"rake smiting take Hie ladder that Jacob saw in

down a tent, encouraging Gideon in

his battle against the Midianites; to

Nebuchadnezzar, under the figure of

a broken image and a hewn-down
tree, foretelling the overthrow of His
power; to Joseph of the New Testa-

ment, announcing the birth of Christ

in his own household, and again bid-

ding him fly from Herodic persecu-

tions; to Pilate** wtfa, warning him
not to become complicated with the
judicial overthrow of Christ.

We all admit that God in ancient
time8 and under Bibl e d ispensation
addressed the people through dreams.
The question now is, does God appear
in our day and reveal Himself through
dreams? That is ^he question every-

body asks, and that question I will

try to answer. You ask me if I be-

lieve in dreams. My answer is, I do,

but all I have to say will be under
five heads.

Remark the First.—-The Scriptures
are so full of revelations from God
that if we get no communication
from Him in dreams we ought, never-
theless, to be satisfied.

With 20 guidebooks to tell j-ou how-
to get to New York or Pittsburg or
London orJHasgowj>r_t£an_chesier~do
you want a night vision to tell you
how to make the ^journey? We have
In this Scripture full direction in re-

gard to the journey of this life and
how to get to the celestial city, and
with this grand guidebook, this mag-
nificent directory, we ought to be sat-

isfied. I have more faith in a decision
to which I come when I am wide
awake than when I am sound asleep.
I have -noticed thn-t-frhoae who give a
great deal of their time to studying
dreams get their brains addled. They
are very anxious to remember what
they dreamed about the first night
they slept in a new4iouse. If in their
dream they take the hand of a corpse,
they are going to die. If they dream
of a garden, it means a sepulcher.
If something turns out according to
a night vision, they say: "Well. I am
not surprised. I dreamed it." If it

turns out different from the night
vision, they say: "Well, dreams go
by contraries." In their efforts to
put their dreams into rhythm they
put their waking thoughts into dis-
cord. Now, the Bible is so full of
revelation that we ought to be satis-
fied if we get no further revelation.
If there should come about a crisis

in your life upon which the Bible does
uot seem to be sufficiently specific,
go to God In prayer and you will get
?8pecial direction'. I have more faith,
JO times out of 100, in directions given
you with the Bible in your lap and
your thoughts uplifted in prayer to
God than in all the information you
will get unconscious on your pillow.

Remark the Second.— All dreams
have an important meaning. They
prove that the soul is comparatively
independent of the body. The eyes
are closed, the^ienses" are dull, the
entire body goes into a lethargy
which in all languages is used as a
type of death, and then the soul
spreads ItajgingLand never sleeps--

j

j

i

leaps the Atlantic ocean and mingles
in scenes 3,000 miles away. It travels
great reaches of time, flashes back 80
years, and the octogenarian is a boy
again in his father's house. If the
soul, before it has entirely broken its

chain of flesh, can db all this, how far

can it l*ap, what circles can it cut,

when it is fully liberated? Every
dream, whether agreeable or harass-
ing, whether sunshiny or tempestu-
ous, means so much that, rising from
your couch, you ought to kneel down
and say: "O God, am I immortal!
WhMce? Whither? Two natures.
My soul caged now—what when the
door of the cage is opened? If my
soul can fly so far in the few hours
in which my body is asleep in the
night, how fur can it fly when my
body sleeps the long sleep of the
grave?" Oh, thi* power to dream.

other worlds will not disturb you
much. By physical maltreatment you

open five inches for ventilation , and i
home, saw the suffering there and ad-
ministered ii ii t o it, caring for her all

the way through. Do you tell me that
that dream was woven out of earthly
anodynes? Was that the phantas-
magoria of a diseased brain? No. It
was an all sympathetic God addressing
a poor woman through a dream.
Furthermore, I have to say that

there are people who were converted
to God through a dream. Rev. John
Newton, the fame of whose piety fills

all Christendom, while a profligate
sailor on shipboard in his dream
thought that a being approached him
and gave him a very beautiful ring and
pu; it upon his finger and said to him:
"As long as yon wear that ring you

his dream- and you lower it to the
nether world, allowing the ascent of
the demoniacal. Dreams are ruid-

nig-ht dyspepsia. An unregulated de-

sire for something to ent keeps it

ruined. The world during fi.OOO years
has tried in vain to digest that first

apple. The world will not be evan-
gelized until we get rid of n dyspejH
thT" Christianity:— Healthy people do
not want this cadaverous and sleepy
thing that some people call religion.

They want a religion that lives reg-

ula rly by day and sleeps soundly by,
night. If through trouble or coming
on of old age or exhaustion of Chris-
tian service you cannot sleep well,

then -you- -may expect from God
"songs in the night," but there are
no blessed communications to those
who willingly surrender to indi-

gestibles. Napoleon's army at Leip-

sic, Dresden and Borodino came near
being destroyed through the dis-

turbed gastric juices of its command-
er. That is the way you have lost

some of your battles.

Waking thoughts have their echo
in sleeping thoughts. If a man spend
his life in trying to make other,->

happy—and is

around his pillow he will sec cripples

Number 121 was conveying an un-
usual load. About 60 shallow crates,

mere skeleton boxes made of elm laths,

were piled one on top of the other and
all securely lashed to the body of the
dray, says the New York Times.
Out between the slats protruded

heads that clucked and cackled and
hissed and chattered as the heavy ve-

hicle lumbered over the holes of East
Seventeenth stret, says the New York
Times.
The ducks and geese in the large

crates at the bottom put themselves on
record volubly as strenuously opposed
to the motion. The hens and chickens
above encored the opposition to a fowl.

The meek-looking pigeons at the top
simply gazed around and wobbled
piteously ns the great pile lurched into

a rift in the roadbed. Theirs was the
dumb pantomime of protest.

The drayman pulled up at the corner
of Third avenue to allay his thirst, and
a small coterie of the curious guthered
about the load. A little girl in a red
shawl started the fun when she spied

i crate of small dark birds up among
the pigeons.

"Say, Bill, Vl.-t's them?" she asked
of a lounger who stood by smoking a

pipe.

"Dunno," answered he of the dusky
brier.

"Looks like crows."
"Naw, them's too little for crows,"

vouchsafed a new recruit, with cigar-

ette and an air of precocious wisdom,
"crows is as big as—as ducks."'

"What are they, then, smarty?**
crusliipgly asked the maid of the
shawl.

"litem's peasants, English peasants,
like the king shoots' at an' misses."
Such knowledge of the ways of mon-
archy was convincing. Certainly they
were "pe:i>ants."

Just at this stage along came An-
toine, the French chef from the cafe
around the corner, and pretty An-
toijnvtte beside him.
"Oh. look at the pretty blackbirds!"

she cried. "What are they going to do
with them?"
Antoine smiled—a wicked smile.
"Maybe they're blackbirds to-day—

but they'll be 'quail on toast' to-mor-
row!" he said.

«cse«e*roe*ea*-s«*e««a
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HIS BIENNIAV REPORT.

Many Changes In the Kentucky School
Law* Are Recommended By the

State Superintendent.

FRILLS OF FASHION.

Will be prospered; if you loss that
ring, you will be ruined." In the same
dream another personage appeared
and by a strange infatuation persuad-
ed John Newton to throw overboard
that ring, and it sank into the sea.

Then the mountains in sight were full

of fire, and the air was lurid with con-
suming wrath. While John Newton
was repenting of his folly in having
thrown overboa rd the—

t

reasure ' an -

other personage came through the
dream and told .John Newton he would
plunge into the sea and bring that
ring-up if he desired it. He plunged
into the sea and brought it up and said
to JohjLNj!V£&j.n: J-_'lH*r«t i* that-gem,
out I think I will keep it for you lest

| yiiu~~Io8e it again." And John New-
who- have got -nver-therr eTnTclr-a^df u ,

— '-^-^^ !1|;t , ul| the ^ w^ t

processions of celestial imperials
(
(lllt from , )u . mom„.lil)Si am , all th ,

and hear the grand march roll down
from drums of Heaven over jasper
parapets. You are very apt to hear
in dreams what you hear when you
arc wide awake.

Now, having shown you that, hav-
ing a Bible, we ought to be satisfied

signs of lurid wrath disappeared from
the air, and John Newton said that he
saw in his dream that that valuable
gem was his soul and that the being
who persuaded him to throw it over-

board was Satan and that the one who
pi utiged in_qji A i-e«tnn><!

with not geitlng_any further coin-
1

keeping it for him. was Christ. A~nd"
Humiliation from God, and having; that dream makes one of the most
shown you that all drenms have an wonderful chapters in the life of that
important mission since they show ! most wonderful man.
the comparative independence of the
soul from the body, and having
shown you that the majority of
dreams are a result

physical conditions.

Rev. Herbert Mendes was converted
to God through n dream of the last

judgment, and many of us have had
of disturbed ' some dream of that great day of judg-

and having: meat which shall be lhe__wlnding up
shown you that our sleeping of the world's history. If you hav«

thoughts are apt to be an echo of |
not dreamed of it, perhaps to-night

our waking thoughts, I come now to

my fifth andnnost important remar
and that is to say that it is capable
of proof that God does sometimes in

our day and has often since the

close of the Bible dispensation ap-
peared to people in dreams.

All dreams that make you better

are from God. How do I know it? Is

not God the source of all good? It

does not take a very logical mind to

argue that out. Tcrtuillan and Mar-
tin Luther believed in dreams. The
dreams of John Huss are immortal.
St. Augustine, the Christian fnther,

gives us the fact that a Carthaginian
physician was persuaded of the im-
mortality of the soul by an argument
which he heard in a dream. The night
before his assassination the wife of

eternal victory, the other- led—on by
Apollyon on the black charger of
eternal defeat. The dream comes on
me now, and I see the lightnings from
above answering the volcanic disturb-

Julius Caein r"dVramVd-that heV'husU-*-^'*
'ron, beneath and I hear the

It is possible to prove that Goil does
appear in dreams to warn, to convert
and to save men. My friend, a retired

sea captain and a Christian, tells me
that one night while on the sea h

d renmed that -a- ship
'

s- crew
great suffering. Waking from his
dream, be. put about the ship, tacked
in different directions, surprised
everybody on his vesscl--they thought
he was going crazy—sailed on in an-
other direction hour after hour and
for many hours until he came to the
perishing crew and rescued them and
brought them to New York. Who con-
ducted that dream? The (Jod of the
sea.

Rev. Dr. Bushnell in his marvelous
book etititled "Nature and the Super-
natural," gives the following fact that
he got from Capt. Yount in California,

a fact confirmed by many families:
Capt. Yount dreamed twice one night
that 130 miles away there was a com-
pany of travelers fast in the snow,
lie also saw in the dream rocks of pe-
culiar formation, and, telling this
dream to an old hunter, the hunter

you may dream of that day. There are
matr rials -to~mirkc"

enough voices, for there shall be th«
roaring of the elements and the great
earthquake; enough light for the
dream, for the world shall blaze;

enough excitement, for the mountains
shall fall; enough water, for the ocean
shall rear; enough astronomical phe-

nomena, for the stars shall go out;

enough populations, for all the races of

all ages will fall into line of one of

two processions, the one ascending
and the other descending, the or.e led

bv the_ rider on the w hite horse of

band fell dead across her lap. \°M reverberating thunders tharslTaTT

wake up the dead, aud all the seas,

lifting up their crystal voices, cry:
"Come to judgment!" and all the
voices of the heaven ery: "Come to
judgment!" and crumbling muusol-

inster abbeys and
pyramids of the dead with marble
voices cry: "Come to judgment!"
And the archangel setZFir^-ah instru-

ment of music which has never jet
been sounded, an instrument of music
that was made only for one sound,
and, thrusting that mighty trumpet
through the clouds mid turning it this

way, he shall put it to his lip and blow
the long, loud blast (Tint ahull make
the solid earth quiver,

to judgment!"
'Tnen from thin earthly srossness iult,

Atttred In stars, we shall forever sit."

Would Go witb Mamma.
Little Girl (to visitor)—My papa's a

good man. He'll go to Heaven, won't
he?

Visitor—Oh. yes, indeed, and ore

you going to Heaven, too?

Little Girl—Oh, no! I'm going witb
mamma.—Detroit Free l

Jren»

Some of the Late Noveltlea That Are
Popular with Up to Date

Dressers.

The one Tiew lace which stands out
very; prominent '.y among all the vari-

ous kinds in use is the filet, a Breton
lsp~eclaTFyi "which

-
is" sort"of embroidery

on a foundation of very fine fish net

made of very fine thread, and this has
brought square meshed nets of all

kinds into fashion, says the New York
Sun.

It is a lace which Is mad
Breton peasant women, and it is con-

sidered a great luxury for them to

keep any of it in their possession.
When they do have a bit of it they hand
it down as a precious family relic from
generation to generation.

Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 30.—State Su-
perintendent of Schools McChesney
has completed his biennial report, and
makes the following recommendations
to the legislature: That the third-

class teacher certificate be abolished;
that the Individual school districts be
clothed with authority to vote on a
proposition to levy tax for building
schoolhouses; that the county be made
the unit for the taxation; that the
present trustee system be so changed
as to have only one trustee in a dis-

trict, appointed by a county board of
education, this county board of educa-
tion to consist of the county superin-
tendent and one member from each
magisterial district, elected by the peo-
ple on the regular quadrennial elec-

tion, the members to give bond for
the faithful performance of duty, and
to be paid $3 per day for such days as
they are actually in session, the num-
ber of days they can be in session in
one year to be limited by statute, the
hoard to be clothed with authority to
build all schoolhouses. purchase all

material for same and to purchase all

furniture and apparatus; also, to have
authority to employ all teachers, ex-
cept in graded school districts.

IC ROAO A GO.

Predicted That Cars Will Be Running
Between Newport and Alexan-

dria By Next Fall.

Newport, Ky., Nov. 29.—An enthu-
siastic and well attended meeting was
held at the Alexandria couthduse
Thursday afternoon, in furtherance of
the scheme to construct an electric
railway between Newport and that

RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Work of Assessing the Tangible Prop*

erty of the Railway Companies
Has Been Completed.

Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 28.—The Ken-
tucky railroad commission completed
the work of assessing the tangible

property of the railroad companies op-

erating in the state for taxation for

the present year. The total valuation
on all kinds of property Is 152,432,198.

This Is an increase of $247,411 on the
assessment of 1900. The total mile-
age in the state is 3,099. as against
3,055 last year. About 150 miles of

steam and electric road 1b being built..

The report shows the gross earnings
for all the roads for 1901 in Kentucky
as $23,795,414. Last year the gross
earnings amounted to $23,995,523. The
net earnings for the year are shown
as $7,878,468, a falling off of about $15,-

000 from 1900. The company to be
assessed at the highest figure was the
L. & N. railroad, assessed at $40,000
per mile for the main stem. This is

no increase over 1900.

THE MINE TROUBLES.

An Official of the United Mine Work-
ers Arrested—Warrants Are Out

For Others.

place. Col. A. S. Berry, Judge M. J.

Brown, Engineer J. J. Weaver, of Lud-
low, and Engineer Wayman, of the
Cincinnati & Lawrenceburg Traction
Co., attended the meeting and gave
Unnecessary information as to the
best route, probable cost, etc. Col.

Berry was the principal speaker, and
he predicted that before the leaves
fell again_troliey_ cars w_UL.bg making
regular trips to the county seat.

OHIO* KENTUCKY RAILROAD.

Madisonvllle, Ky., Nov. 28.—Charles
Plackman, colored, member of the-ot-
flclal board of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, was arrested Wednes-
day afternoon on the charge of con-
federating with other union men for
the purpose of Intimidating non-union
miners. Warrants have been Issued
for the arrest of other union officials

I

higher in authority than Plackman.
The 21 union prisoners, who have

beet, in jail since the raid on the camp
at Nortonville last Sunday morning

i

by the county authorities, wefefeleas-
ed Wednesday afternoon by the court

I

on their own recognizance.
TXere were in the union camp at

Nortonville Wednesday night about
100 men. The 21 prisoners who were
released Wednesday afternoon are in
camp now.

The General Offices Will Be Removed
From Lexington to Cannel City

in a Pew Days.

It is one of the leading laces this sea-

son and it conies in a variety of widths.
You see it, too, combined witb other
kinds of lace and also made of silk.

Heavy silk Chiny in shades of brown,
cream and pale tan is another special-

ty shown in wide insertions for trim-

ming cloth gowns in the same colors.

Fi'.et lace and Irish crochet are cer-

tainly the most fashionable laces: just

the moment , but there i s njong li s t

Trom which to choose, all the same.
The craze seems to be especially for

laces of national origin, and this is

true, also, of embroideries. Japanese,
Chinese and Roumanian embroideries
are all in demand for band trimmings.
Long fine silver chains ore worn

again. They must be very fine to meet
with fashion's approval and have one
single unset gem of some sort suspend-
ed therefrom.
The4ate.i t thing In umbrella handles

is enameled in white, ahoHt Is the fash-

ionable white frocks which are respon-
sible for this fad. The design may be
the head of a swan or a white duck, or
perhaps an Angora -eat with jeweled
eyes. This fancy will bring ivory

handles into vogue again.

Glass and China.
Just how much glavs and china a

housekeeper needs is a problem. There
are few more complete satisfactions in

a matron's life, and, too, in the life of

young girls, than those of presiding at
ii well-appointed table. The woman
.vho does not care, is satisfied to have
the service put up on "every which
way," and breakfast, lunch and dinner
look monotonously the same day fol-

lowing day, is n woman who has missed
much. Change in table arrangements,
as in the food itself, ls> one of the
marks of refinement. While the depth
of .the pur-se signifies much, this is

not all. On little means and on a small
stock a great deal can be done; The
china and glass closet should have its.

corner of appropriation in the family
purse, for however modest an amount.
The clever housekeeper picks up bits

now and again. Her wants are con-

stant, for by means of slight changes,
a little purchase here, another there,

she can reach if not the idcnl, at least

a high standard.—Mary Graham, in

Woman's Home Companion.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 30.—Announce-
ment was made Friday that the gen-
cral offices of -tfae^Ohio ^ Kentucky
railroad, which penetrates Eastern
Kentucky coal fields and connects with
the L. & E. road at Jackson, will next
week be moved from Lexington to
Cannel City, Ky., the terminal. This
town will be incorporated and a post
office established soon. R. M. Broaa,
general manager of the road, has ten-
dered his resignation. A successor
has not been selected.

CONSIGNED TO THE GRAVE.

The Minister Who Recently Married
Stuart R. Young Preached the

Suicide's Funeral.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. SO.—The body
of Stuart R, Young was consigned to

a suicide's grave in Cave Hill ceme-
tery Friday morning. Funeral services
were conducted in the residence of his

father. Col. Bennett H. Young, by Dr.
Charles R. Hemphill, whose church
Young attended. Only a few short
months ago Stuart Young stood before
Dr. Hemphill to be married to a ra-

diantly beautiful woman.

Seized With Convulsions.

Henderson, Ky., Nov. 28.—United
States Commissioner J. T. MotelyT of
Bowling Green, while waiting for a
train at the station here at 8 o'clock

Wednesday morning, was seized with
convulsions. He was hurried to a san-

itarium, where he was found to be in

a dangerous condition. The physi-

cians have not thus far diagonsed the
Illness.

W. C. WHITNEY'S HORSES.

Preparations Being Made to Remove
Them From Lexington to Ran co-

cocas Stud, Jonestown, N. J.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 29.—Sidney
Paget, racing manager for Mr. W. C
Whitney, is here to make arrange
merits for the transfer of Mr. Whit
ney'8 horses from H. P. Headley's La-

belle farm to Rancocas stud. Jobos
town, N. J. The stud of Mr. Whitney
consists of the stallions Im. Meddler,
Jean Beraud, Lasack, Hamburg and
Ballyhoo Bey, now at Madden's Ham
burg place. Sandringhaui^lso. atJthJL
Madden farm, is said to be owned by

Mr. Whitney. Mr. Paget Is visiting

Hamburg place Thursday, but it U
not known if he will move Bally-hoo
Bey and Sandrlngham.

Eating His Hat.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 30.—Thos. P.

Watts, the plumber, who, according
to schedule. Is to eat a straw bat be-

cause he bet on the losing republican
ticket in the- Tecentrelection. gays ha
is performing the feat at the rate of a
bite a day. Watts has gained an inter-

national reputation by his wager.
English, French, German and even Chi-
nese papers have commented on It.

The Howard Muri!»r Trial.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 28.—Clerk
Ford, of the Franklin circuit court,
has issued subpoenas for all of the old
witnesses in the murder case of the
commonwealth against Jim Howard,
and for many new ones, to appear here
at the opening of the January term of
court.- ~ '—

Will Go to Jail.

Central City, Ky., Nov. 30—Presi-

dent Wood, Vice President Barnaby
and Organizers Wilson, Tuck, Oates
and Guy, of the Miners' union, drove
to Madisonvllle Friday morning to sur-

render to the authorities. They claim
their bond has been fixed at $1,000. but
they will refuse to furnishTFand w
go to Jail.

Potato Pafla.

Pare and boil potatoes until done,

then mash with two tablespoons of

butter, the beaten yolk of one egg, one-

half cup of milk and salt, pepper and
parsley to taste. Beat until light and
smooth. Fold in the beaten white of

egg, and with a large spoon fill greased
pan with individual puffs, leaving the

tops ragged and uneven. Put into the

oven to brown. Carefully remove from
pan to plstter with a cake turner,—
(Jood Housekeeping.

Annual Fox Hunt.
Crab Orchard, Ky., Nov. 30.—The

annual fox hunt which ia now in pro-

gress Is attracting a large crowd ~of~

sportsmen, among them being Howard
Tracy, of Chicago, president of the
National Fox Hunters' association. In
the chase Friday morning Gen. Gent-
ry's Topsjt captured a red fox ahead
of 11 beagles. •

Study Baby Feeding of Young Cattle.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 30.—The Unit-
ed States experiment station at the
state college will establish a depart-
ment of "animal husbandry." Davis
W. May, of the department of agricul-

ture, Washington, will have charge of
it "Baby feeding" of young cattle will

be studied.

Death of Dr. Thos. H. Mason.
Whitestown, Ky., Nov. 28.— Dr.

Thos. H. Mason, a schoolteacher
known all over Eastern Kentucky, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia, is dead, aged
17 vears.

Burglars Scared Away.
Lancaster, Ky., Nov. 29.—Burglars

forced their way into the poet office,

made an unsuccessful attempt to dyn-
amite the safe and escaped, leaving
their tools. They were scared away by
the mail carrier, who placed midnight
mall in the office. Bloodhounds have
been sent for.

Rich Vein of Ochre.

Richmond, Ky„ Nov. 28.—There has
been found on the farm of T. C. R. Ad-
ams, a well-known citizen living at
Waco, thlB county, a vein ot ochre.
The ore has been analyzed by experts
and pronounced of fine quality. Great
excitement prevails on account ef tha
rich find.

f

Illegal Discrepancy.

Ix>ui8ville, Ky., Nov. 28.—The atte
tion of -the board- of -equalization or
city taxes has been directed to the
claim that the Kentucky Distilleries
and Warehouse Co. pays taxoB on only
$450,000 worth of property for which,
it is said, it paid $3,000,000. The board
will investigate.

Shot and Fatally Wounded.
Hopkinsville, Ky.. Nov . 29.—Mrs.

Lennie Campbell, wife of a colored
non-union miner at Empire, was shot
in the side and fatally wounded, It is
said, by a man named Couch Wednes-
day night. Her assailant has not bc-:n
captured.

Shot Him By Mistake.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 30.—Section-

Foreman George Carter was shot ia
the brfek by Brakeman John Brown
and probably fatally wounded. Brown
mistook Carter for a man who had
been stealing coal.

JL
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TEMPORIZIING OH THE TARIFF.

Ilcpubllcana F.icrelilnj Thflr ln«»-

nully to Haair On to

Monopoly* -————

-

It i« undoubtedly true, as stated in

substance by a Washington corre-

spondent, that leading' republicans

perceive that their party must soon-

er or later meet the popular demand
for tariff revision or suffer defeat

at the poll*, says the Chicago (Uiron-

icle.

BEGINNING OF THE FIGHT.

Traable ! the Repablteaa Ranks
Over tbe Torlfl Croni More

IhreateulaS.

In the movement of certain high

protectionist leaders in congress to

bring-about a reorganization of . the

bouse ways and means committee
which will eliminate Itepresentative

BaLjock from that committee the/re

la proof of the exceeding improbabil-

ity of honest turiff revision under

The laborious exercise of their in- 1 llumia control, says the St. Louia lle-

genuity in devising methods of tein- public

porting is sufficient proof that they

perceive the danger. The problem
with them is how to aeon to nutisfy

the popular demand without sacrilic-

ing monopoly.

There are three principal solutions

of this problem offered. One. is the

treaty solution. The tariff victims

are. expected to bo satisfied for" the

time being with a show of activity

in negotiating reciprocity treuties.

This is supposed.. ,»» >» a safe thing,

because it takes a two-thirds vote of

the senate to ratity "a"treaty, and
the day when two-lhiids or that body

wltt "be opposed to the tariff system
of monopoly is believed to be fur dis-

tant.

A second -soTiiiton is known as the

Hubcock solution. Mr. liabcock him-

self explains thai he is as much in favor

of protection ai any republican is.

But he maintains that the party must
yield to the popular demand so far

as not to arm our protected classes

with power to extort higher prices

from American*- thart-- from foreign-

era for the same goods. He believes

that if this concession is made the

people will cease their clamor and pa-

tiently submit to any amount of

tariff extortion; that they will cheer-

fully pay two prices to American pro-

ducers, provided foreigners have to

pay two prices for the same articles

or go without.

Tbe third solution or mode of sav-

ing the tariff monopolists is the com-
Tnissdon

—

solutio n . Senator 'Aldrrchr

QUEER CORPORATION BYLAWS.

tone European Cltloa and Towoe
Hare Singular Hf«nla(lom on

Their Statute Books.

This movement againat liabcock, in

retaliation for his aggressive efforts

in behalf of a general revision of the

existing tariff, will have effects

reaching beyond the representative

thus to be punished. Notice is there-

by served on all republicans who dare

to oppose the "sacred" principles of

high protection that they will be
summarily dealt with. They cannot
hope for the distinction of pluee on
the more important congressional

committees. They will be degiuded
and belittled in every way possible to

the dominant protection ist*.— The
wires will be laid for their defeat

in the next congressional elections if

this is within the power of the trusts

and the trust instruments.

There is an element of strength be-

hind these tariff revision republicans,

however, which the protectionists are

failing to take into account. The rank
and file of republican voters have had
their eyes' opened to the bunko na-

—tare of a high protective tariff. Men
like liabcock are not leading tbe sen-

timent of their constituencies when
they fight for tariff reduction. They
are following that sentiment. Re-

publicans of ihe middle west espe-

cially demand a revision of the. tariff.

The" ffetretopTiTeiiTa of the approach-
ing session of congress will amply
prove the truth of this assertion

Although as a rule English and

Vmerican cities have escaped the

freaks, there are exceptional instan-

ces in which the hand of the crank

is visible. E»en London, staid and

conservative as a general thing, can

show one or two curious enactments.

For instance, it is an offense in the

city to unload casks of beer be-

tween certain hours. Perhaps the

rea.der.-wiH say that there is nothing

very remarkable about this. The odd

part of the bylaw in question is that

it says nothing about casks of any

other beverage. Presumably, there-

fore, casks of ginger beer may block

the pavements at any and all times.

Glasgow recently enacted that no
flower sellers should be allowed in

the streets on Sunday, and the town
of Dunoon will not permit travelers

or holiday make. . to la«.d on its piers

on the first day of the week.
Padsworth, a- viHage near Pang-

bourne, has a connciLihat is worthy ,

of all praise. To keep down the local

rates it has been decided by that

body that wherever it is possible any
municipal work should be carried

out by the councilors themselves.

Four members were recently ob-

served clearing out a drain under-
neath a public footpath crossing

through the mill meadows, t,o it is

evident that this is no case of preach-

ing without practice.

Nothing, however, to be found in

the United Kingdom compares In ec-

centricity with some of the regula-

tions laid down by foreign city au-

thorities. Ems, for instance, the

German health resort, enacted as

lately as May last thai, ladies living

or staying in the town must not

Thrown from Hie Cab ana
Killed.

The following i« a most interesting «nd, in

one respect, pathetic tale:—
Mr. J. Pope, 42 Ferrar Koad, Streatham,

'Yes, poor chap, lie i* gone, dead—horse
jolted, thrown off his «eat on hiaeaoiie was

driving and killed—poor chap, and a good

sort, too, mate. It wan him, you see, who
^ave me the half-bottle of St. Jacobs Oil

that made a new man of me. i'was like

!ii»: me and Bowman were great friends.

•s>me gentleman had given him a bottle of

>t. Jacobs Oil which had done him a lot

if good ; lie only used half the bottle, and
omembcring that I had been a martyr to

ieumatii*m and sciatica for years, that I

Hlarhrnt Award
on

Cocoa and Chocolate.

The Judges at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion, Buffalo, have awarded three gold

medals to Walter Baker o\ Co. Limited,
Dorchester, Mass., for the superiority at
their Breakfast Cocoa and all of their cocoa
and chocolate preparations, and the excel-

lence of their exhibit.
This is the thirty-seventh highest award

received by them from the great exposition*
in Europe and America.

In Death Valler.
Tourist (on vacation, ae he meets a stroll-

er along the road) -I say. you are the first

one that I have met in half an hour's walk.
ad literally tried everything had doc- lg jt a , ag dead

-& h
org, and all without benefit, 1 became aw- j^,.^^* •

•ouraged, and looked upon it that there was
in help for me. Well," Raid Pope. "Yon
nay not believe me. for it is a miracle, hut

•efore I had used the contents of the lialf-

ottle of St. Jacobs Oil which poor Bow-
nan gave me, I was a well man. There it is,

ou see, after years of pain,, after using rem-
•dies, oils, embrocations, horse liniments,

ind ttpent. money on doctors without get

Native—Dead? Wor»e! if- it wasn't for-

.

an occasional funeral in the place you would
not see life here from one end of the year
to the other. -N. Y. Times.

AN OPENJETTER
Address to Women by the Treas-

urer of the W. C. T. U. ©f
Kansas City, Mrs. £. C
Smith.

«' Mt Dear Sisters :— I believe in
advocating and upholding everything
that will lift up and help women, ana
but little use appears all knowledge
and learning if you hare not the health

to enjoy it.

Persons contemplating a journey East or

West should be careful that the rates paid

for their transportation do not exceed those

ine any better, I was completely cured in charged by the Nickel Plate Koad
»* ,

J
. ,' . . __ .l„l...i. .i.:_i. 'PIT:. .... ..!,. „ „ir„_., !„,.•,

news from Washington during
progress of this session.

the

i few days. 1 bought another bottle, think-

ng the pain might come back, but it did

lot, co I Rave the bottle nway to * friend

vho had a lame back. I can't speak too

lighly of this wonderful w in -killer."

Inflllriicr of Food.
"What do you think of the theory that

-fnnd li a* a p< >tcnt-mlU»wve-in determining
character?" asked Mr. Smithfield.as lie put
liuec lumps of Sugar in his coffee.
"1 suet-;- it's all eighth replied Mr. Wood,

ns be severed a portion of his beefsteak.
"It always scorns a Hule cannibal ist ic to me
wiien vnu order lobster."

—

"Well," retorted Mr. Smithfield, good
liumoredly, "1 ought, to have known it was
dangerous to lend you money after 1 discov-
ered your fondness for beets. But, serious-
ly, if there were anything in the theory,
wouldn't it make a man sheepish to eat
mutton""
"It

rest rii

Pittsburg ti'azette.

wear trains in the streets. The ob

There—should be- some significant jection to this practice is that it

Also, there should be much excel-

f

lent campaign material manufactured
for the profit of the movement in fa-

vor of tariff revision. The protec-

tionist tools of the trusts in the pres-

ent congress may succeed in prevent-

ing tariff reduction by throwing down
the gngeTof battUTuTThe revisionists

and using the power of the trusts to

disarm or utterly crush them, but
this prevention will be temporary in-

deed. The congressional elections of

1!I02 are destined to be disastrous to

the syndicates and to syndicate

j

henchmen in the national congress.

|
Tariff revision, coupled with the

j trust issue proper, is an exceedingly
waste-paper degree of respect, they 1 ^ ^^ Amerk.on 8Cntirnori t de-
can be held still for 10 or 20 years,

, man(]s ^ redllctioD of the t ,ari ff and
and perhaps forever. m ,.,. s , ,.u.,foll of the tnlsts under
But the "it" in the way is a very I

,.t)mp( . tellt governmental supervisidn.
large and thorny one, The people wi ll

Senator Spooner and other republican

statesmen would have a standing
commission of "nonpartisan experts"

-to--«tudy rl—the -whole subject "scien-

tifically," and report in two or th'ce

years and from time to lime thereafter,

recommending the lowering now of

ono duty and again of another, and
so on ad infinitum.

"This Ts~a"n)enuliful mode of tem-

.poxizing. If the people can be made
to believe that the commission is

really doing something and that con-

gress will treat Its "scientific" rec-

ommendations with more than a

makes the dust fly. Neither may men
smoke in public during the hours
when invalids are taking their walks.

AfTTeTzenTin Luneberg, the city au-
thorities have passed a bylaw which
finds more favor with women than
with the sterner sex. Husbands must
leave their clubs or public houses in

time enough to be home by 11 sharp.
A fine iinhe penalty for infringing
this regulation, half of it to go to the
person—presumably the wife—who
makes -and- proves the complaint.

I WQuhL^and prize fighters ought to-- n
iet themselves to a diet of scraps."— „,

This company always offers lowest rates

and the service is efficient. Careful at-

tention is given to the wants of all first

and second class passengers by uniformed
colored attendants. The dining car service

of the Nickel Plate Road is above criticism

and enables the traveler to obtain meals
at from thirty-five (35^ cents to *1.00 but
no higner.
The Pullman service is the usual high

grade standard. Semi-weekly transconti-

nental tourist ears ply between Atlantic

and Pacific Coasts. Confer with nearest

agent of the Nickel Plate Road.

. Public I'l-ole-rltMl.

Hon. Judge Wing of the Federal Court
of Cleveland has issued a permanent injunc-

tion with costs and damages enjoining a

lawyer named (lorey from t he manufacture
and sale of".in imitation <tH-asearets. tiorey-

imilated the boxes, the shape of the tablet

and used a siiiiilar sounding name. Any
dealer who will offer a substitute or say

Keeping; tbe Secret.

Old Bachelor Uncle- -Well, Charlie, what
do you want now?
Cnarlie—Oh, I want to be rich.

"Rich! Why so?"
"Because i want to be petted. Ma says

you are an old fool, but must be petted,
'lecause ynu-are rim. HntHtVa- great »c-

cret, and' 1 mustn't tell it! "--Stray Stories.

that soniet Itmg "is just as good" wben-Cim- «tumpcd™xnr
o'arrts are railed for, does it for the purpose
of making a few cents extra profit, which
must always be at the expense of the cus-

tomer's healths —
Casearets have been advertised freely in

neat for tbe Rowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. ( -ascarets help nature,
cure you without .i gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural moveineiiTs", cost you just 10

cents to start getting your health back.
Casearets Candy (.'attiartio, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.

our columns and as the result of making
them known, Casearets to-day have the
largest suli : of any bowel medicine in the

world. They are always packed in metal
boxes with the long tail "C" on the cover

and each tablet, stamped C. C. C. They are

never sold in hiitk or from jars. Readers
are warned against.imitations or substitutes

of this meritorious medicine, and if at any
time they have been offered a substitute

or an offer to sell something "just, as good"

Lucerne has OTT^S^tatutebTJOlra+w ' ,('n Casearets have been asked for, wita

e of im ita trMms.-

A Shr.-wrl Man.
Gooph—Old Celt it is a smooth customer.
"Whoop^^o they say.

not be fooled a minute by a •scien-

tific." "expert," "nonpartisan" com-
mission nominated by_a_ protection-

THERE ARE VARIOUS THEORIES

1st. president and confirmed by a pro-

tectionist senate. They will tinder-

stnnd perfectly that a commission so

constituted would be expert
scientific in nothing but the business

of getting the most for the tariff mo-
nopolists and pulling the wool over
the eyes of the public. They will '

"Understand that it would be non-
partisan only in having two or three

carefully chosen Pennsylvania and
Louisiana protectionist democrats in

its make-up,
Rnch n. commission would

A-Eiill Treannry and lhe> Probability

of n IIi'iIiii'IIidi (ilini-

nllon.

be able to settle the tariff question
than a commission made up of four
southern slaveholders and throe, care-

fully selected northern dough faces

would haveabeen able to settle the

slavery question in 1850.

The. whole system of tariff protec-
tion is radically unjust. It is mor-
ally aw well as economically wrong.

congress assembles next

month it will lie confronted with a

.condition and with several theories

The condition is an annual surplus

of $i:;o,ooo,t)00. The theories relate

to its prevention or disposal, says the

New York World.
A considerable, number of men in

o.flico. favor the shortest and easiest

way of dealing with the surplus—that

is, spending it. Spending other pep-

just as slavery was wrong—morally
and every other way. The only way
to settle it finally is to dig it up by
the roots and cast it out utterly and
forever. All temporizing and pnllia-

-trwr- aulieniea wiip fail, -beeanse-^heir-

will leave the wrong unredressed,
the multiform evil unremedied.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

pie's
-
money is atways an agreeaBTe

occupation to the average politician.

There are ways enough, of course.

"Did von ever hear about the time Boom-
ville offered a subsidy for manufacturing
Fstablishments, and he planted a rhubarb
field and got in on the fund, because he
was promoting several pie plants."— Balti-

more American.

—

—

Republican discussion of the

tariff issue in the approaching ses-

sion of congress must logically be of

the greatest democratic benefit.—St.

l.ouis Republic.

The. rapidity with which Neely

¥

is being punished is only equalled by
the celerity with which the Philip-

pine insurrection is being suppressed.

—Indianapolis Sentinel.

The stubborn resistance offered

by the high protectionists in congress
to the modification of the. tariff, by
revision or by reciprocity treaties,

docs not alter the fact, as stated by
Mr. McKinleyat Buffalo, that we can-
not expect to sell all the time and
never buy.— Minneapolis Journal
(Rep).

The souther California fruit er-

i

change has adopted a formal protest

against the whole reciprocal idea. The
republican politicians are tolerably

expert in reconciling conflicting opin-

ions, but how they are to satisfy the

low tariff republicans, and at the
hi me time avoid alienating the "pro-
trrtcd interests," passes comprehen-
sion. Even reclprocttyras an empty
name, arouses suspicion and hostil-

ity from the beneficiaries of Dingley-
ism.—Albany Argus.

There are tariff taxes which
ought to be reduced. They are not
needed for the protection of any in-

terest. They simply enable the-

trusts to take higher prices in the
home market than they get in for-

eign markets. The republican party,

however, is the friend of trusts, and
*• long as it can assist them it will

do so. No tariff legislation seed be
••xpected from this congrens. The
surplus will be gotten rid of in some
other way.—Savannah News.

Ship subsidies, an isthmian canal,

more pensions, bigger river and har-

bor appropriations and new public

buildings, to reelect congressmen, can

easily absorb the surplus. But_there

are important elections in nearly all

theT~states next year, and The" wise

and prudent leaders of the party in

power do not. look with favor upon a

new carniv.il of extravagance.

These men, with the president at

there- head, a re—likely to recommend
a further reduction of the war taxes.

But what hre the war taxes?
When the war for the union be-

gan, 40 years ngo, the average tariff

was about 28 per cent. Under the
stress for reven ue, and to counterbal-

ance internal taxes on manufactures,

law which fortunately is not en-
forced, although it has never been re-
pealed. It prohibits hats more than
18 inches in diameter, forbids the use
of artificial flowers and imported
feathers and orders that a license of
SO cents a year shall be peid for the
ri^ht to wear ribbons of silk or
gauze.

French towns, too, have their share
of curious legislation. We \now that
France's nightmare is the dwindling
of her population. Givet, tu tbe Ar-
dennes, has taken this matter seri-

ously to heart. In future fftr all city

ees fathers of fa milieo vv iil be pre-
ferred to others, and mnrried men
generally before bachelors. More
than this, large money prizes will be
given yearly to the headn of those
families who have sent to school reg-
ularly the largest number of children.

Vienna has the severest cycling
code of any city in Europe. No one
may ride a bicycle in the streets
without a certificate of proficiency.

This applies especially to lady cy-
cTisTST Ladies have to mount and dis-

mount from both sides of their
wheels, show that they can turn cor-
uers and ride in and out between a
number of dummies. All cyclists are
photographed by the police, and this
photograph is fitted into a little book
containing the rules and regulations
for cycling In the city. For this
book the cyclist must then pay $1.

Besides this a huge brass number has
to be worn conspicuously placed on
tho handlebar of the machine.

direct to the Sterling Remedy Company,
New York or Chicago.

All iui;p|llrr.

"(Tive me a room with a good fire in ft,"

cried the storm beaten traveler. "Gee whiz!
hut I'm wet,"
"Yes, sir," said the landlord of the way-

side inn.

"And, landlord, bring me a brandy and
soda. Gea Whiz! but I'm diy!"--riiiladel:

piiia Press.

Plan.Very Popular
The route between New York and Chi-

cago by way

On Dec 3rd and 17th the Norfolk7* Wcst7
em Hy. will sell round trip tickets from

Cincinnati and Columbus to points in the

Virginias and Carolinas at greatly reduced

rates. _
For all information as torates, address

Allen Hull. D. P. A.. 45 E.4th St., Cincin-

nati.

-Johnny --'
'W hat—is arLjidage?" Pa—"An

MRS. E. C. SMITH.
" Having found by personal experi-

ence that Lvdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is a medi-
cine of rare virtue, and having seen
dozens of cures where my suffering
sisters have been dragged back to Ufa
and usefulness from an untimely grave
simply by the use of a few bottles at
that Compound, I must proclaim it*

virtues, or I should not be doing my
duty to suffering mothers and dragged-
out housekeepers.
" Dear Sister, is your health poor,

do you feel worn out and used up,
especially do you have any of the
troubles which beset our sex, take my
advice ; let the doctors alone, try
Lydia E. PkikhnrmV Vegetable
Compound; it is better than any
and all doctors, for it cures and they
do nof—Mrs. E. C. Smi*h, 1212 Oalt

St.; Treasurer W. C. T. U., Kansas
City, Mo.—f5000 forfeit if above testimonial la

not genuine.

Mrs. I* iuk 1 inm advises sickwo*
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass*

New and Enlarged Edition

Webster's
International

of the Lackawanna Railroad
-is- growing in popularity. Jt takes people
through some of the linest scenery in Amer '

tdage is an epigrammatic sophistry manu-
factured to prevent one from doing some-
thing he wants to do or to induce him to do
sonieth+ng-W doesn't "—Boston Transcript.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thos.
Rohhins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.,
Feb. 17, 19007"—

>^~

"This," remarked the minister, after of-

t the double"wedding, "is what
"ing two and two together."

—

fieiatinting •

call l.

ica, over Pplendid roadbeds, in excellent ^ lnunnatl ervel '

i that :ire noted for their fine riding pr0nfy tr"WT~< freg !>v T>r. H. H. Green's
is wotkm ^ of AUanta, Ga. the greatestdrvpsyqualities: The dining-car service

on the principle of order what you want
and pay for nothing else— a plan that is

very popular. You may have your meals
as cheap or as expensive as you please.

Service n»-oti the European plan. Individual

club breakfasts or suppers, calculated to

please the most fastidious, are furnished at

a minimum cost of .15 cents.

Xo' Limit.

Emma is very fond of em-

Mnkliifr Sure of Hla Honest?.

As the daily train reached a Ver-
mont village the other day an antique-
looking dame thrust her head out of
the window opposite the refreshment
room and briefly shouted:
"Sonny!"
A bright-looking boy came up to the

the average duty was raised to 50 or
52 per cent. At the end of the war
internal taxes, mainly upon wealth
and yielding- $300,000,000 a year, were
one

-
oTter the "other repealed. Pot

now, though our "infant industries*'

are 40 ,year_s__jolder, the tariff taxes

are still up to the. highest point „of

war taxation.

When the war with Spain made .

more revenue necessaryinternal taxes nn
\.

were again voted. Last year, when
the surplus became, troublesome, a

part of these taxes was repealed.

Arid now it, is proposed by the repub-
lican leaders still further to reduce
the taxes on whisky, beer and to-

bacco—vices or indulgences which all

civilized governments make the ba-

sis of their revenue—and to leave un-

touched the worse than war taxes on
the necessaries of the people, their

food, fuel, clothing and shelter;

taxes, too. which promote monopo-
lies and permit their beneficiaries to

sell cheaper in foreign markets than
to home consumers.
This would be better than to con-

tinue taxation for arsurplus or foT

extravngnnce. But is it just? Is it

statesmanlike? Is it safe in a coun-
try where, aftef all, the people rule?

window.
"Little boy," she said, "have vou

mother?"
"Yes. ma'am."
"Qprycpj go to school!!!!

-

"Yes, ma'am."

Mis. Talk
broidery.
Mrs, (iossip—Yes, she, even rufliet her

leiuper.—Uos'on Herald.

To Core

specialists in the world. Read their adver-

tisement in another column of this paper.

Some men can always see great profit in

other people's business. Then they go in,

and lose money .--At c.iison Clobe.

PUTNAM FADELESS DY'ES are as

easy to use ns soap. No muss or failures.

Some people can't even manage to go up
like a rocket.— Puck.

Dictionary
of English, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc

25,000 NE.W WORDS, ETC.
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United states Commissioner oi Education.

New Plates Throughout. Rich Bindings.
3364 Pages. 5000 Illustrations.

BEST FOB. THE, HOUSEHOLD
Also Webster' s Collegiate
Dictionary with a valuable

Scottish Glossary. 1100 Pages.

1400 Illustrations. Size 7iiox25„in.

peci
books sent on application.

C. flC. Merrlam Co., Springfield. Mass.

• Coltl In One Day
Allr„L.„ 1 i.ii'v^ Ttmmn Quinine Tablets. All

ilrugKistsrefunamoney if it fails to cure.iic.

Every man thinks his writing is plainer

tiian that of anyone lie ever knew.—Atchi-
son Globe. — .^.

He who rules must humor full •• much
as be commands.—George Eliot.

THE MARKETS.

ABSOLUTE

Cincinnati. Nov. 30.

The policy of protection will ul-

timately strangle itself. The domes-
tic market will not suffice; the for-

eign market must be entered, and yet

we shall not be able to jret the bene-

fits of the foreign markets without
free, or freer, exchange. We cannot
continue to sell commodities abroad
rn large quantitiey-onlesa we coi

to take commodities from abroad ia

return.—Portland Oregonisa,

"And are you faithful to your stud-

ies?"

"Yes, ma'am."
"Do you say your prayers every

Yes. ma'am,
"Can 1 trust you to do an errund for

me?"
"Yes. ma'am."
"1 think 1 can, too," said the ltdy,

looking steadily down on the manly
fact1

. "•H PTc~tg~ftvc^gntg to get mean
npple. Remember.
Boston Courier.

-a,

God sees you.'

He Wanted to Explain.

The man up by the front, door of
the car was badly bowlegged, but 116

one had noticed it as he entered, and
the fact would have entirely escaped
ahsersstiiat-had he not suddenly
.jiiwied of the passenger on his left:

_ "Ypitnoticed my legs, of course ?"

"Not particularly," was the reply.

"I thought I saw you squinting'.

My legs are bowed."
"Sorry to hear it."

"But I want you to know how it

came about," continued the man. "I

»vasn't born this way."
"No?"
"No, sir, I wasn't. It has all com*

to me from having to hitch along on
tbe kitchen roof and climb through
a window wa*n dw old woman locks

^ my out nf mights, and I want tbe
blame placed where it bekityja." —
Boctoa Globe,

CATTLE—Common .

Choice butchers , . •

CALVES—Extra ....

HOGS—Select shi'prs

Mixed packers 5 65

SHEEP—Extra ~ 90

LAMBS—Extra . . . . i 4 40

KLOUIt-Sptini: pat .. 3 SO

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Family
LARD—Steam
RYE—No. 2

HAY
BUTTER— Ch. dairy. 13
Choice creamery

APPLES—Choice 4 :»0

POTATOES 2 75

Sweet Potatoes ... 2 10

TOISAUCU—New" S.25

OKI 12 25

2 25 <8> a 25

E 25 © 5775
5 00 5 75

(j 15

5 90

@ 3 00
fi 4 St)

(a 4 05

@ 80

<3>

)15

3 9

67
42'/.

75
40

65%

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's

Wonderfnl Wheal Cro»
for WOt roir Tire'-taHr of
tbe I'omnierolal World i»
by no means phenomenal.
The Province o( Mani-
toba and districts <>r As-
fliulboiti. gasuatcbewaa
and Alberta are the ruoet
wonderful irrain prvxluc-
ing countries 111 tba
world. In slock raisins

thev also bold ihe hlRbesl u sition. Thousands of
Americans are cnnnallj mu king this their home.and
ther succeed ai thu> never Mid before. More west-
ward with the ti.e and secure a farm and home Id
Western Canada. Low rates and special privileges

to bomeseekers and settlers. The handsome forty-

page Atlas of Western Canada sent free to all

applicants. Apply for rales, elo.. to K. I'KDI.KY.

or k. joSKI'H YOUNG. MH Stale 9t.. East. Colnm*
Room 1. Rig,lu»u«_Ul4«.^

ImiianaiMt s In.I: Cai.n..m.. (iOTeru'nent AgentA.

Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

50
15
26>/s

@13

<wL
(II) "j no

@ 2 85

@ 2 25P 73

(rrl2 -0

Chicago.

FLOUU—Win. pattMit. 3 30 @
WHEAT—No. 2 red. 7.

r
»V<,@

6!>v»(B>No. 3 spring ,..*••

CORN
OATS-

No, 2
=No_2_

9

60
77'/,

71
64'/*

45

RYE—No. 2

PORK—Mesa
tar—©—ftn^a

.15 15

LARD—Steam 9 55

New York.

FLOUR—Win. patent 3 60

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 niixt'il.

RYE—Western 6S

PORK—Family 16 50

LARD—Stoam
Baltimore.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.
Southern

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
CATTLB—Butchers . 5

HOGS—Western ....

@15 20
@ 9 60

©

ft.

90
83 '/,

68%
18

6S',,

17 00
9 95

ICAKTERS

m
UteJi

FQI IEA0A6HL
FOR D1HIHESS.

FOI I4U0US1ESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR COMTIPATtOM.
FOR SALLOW SKIR.

FOR THECOMPLEXIOR
up——swy"1"'

Cut this oMt and send to the

McKinlei Music Co
306 Wabash Avenue

, CHI' , '"'\ Ml.

NO FREE MUSIC OIVEN UNLESS
ACCOMPANIED BY THIS COUPON.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that 1 have spoken to l»»f
my music-loving-, manic-buying* friends, includ-

ing music teachers, whes-name»4*««d you here-
with, on a separate sheet of paper, who would be
glad to receiva your New Catalogue No. «-!»*

For my trouble In the matter
send me Free. Postpaid the
TWO PIECES marked below:

. .. Jagttme Jofanaon'i Kagtlma March.

.. . .SweethearUTruo—Walta,

....Loviand Friendship -Walt*.

...My Roaary—Bo»f-
. . . . Becaua* IV* You—hong.

The Palrot—Song.

Allen's Ulcerine Salve
Cured Chreale Uleera. Boar L'letra, Sereratona Clear*. Tarieaae
Dicer*. laMnt CleM*, erearial tker*. wait* S„.IU.W . ink

Hf ae n
LLKN,

Leav Peter aaeea, allele aaee*. PmelUfel? a* fallar*. aeauUlee
aeeleac alaeel*.. By wall, •*«. J. HA

BREECH
LOADING
Ri.rl. SB
•MbltSQGUNS

St. Paul, Ulnn.

FISH-TACKLE
SttiaTSMKH-b ttUPHLUlt

Juuruiku tuioaui
IMawpleeaan.

HIWRL. CLEMENT CO
4im.i.iu.ci»nH>ii.

ISp^stakkb

raorr Book free. We
Want MORE S»i.»«m
BKOI. LMnaiaaa. Ma.; H

best by Teat- 77 YBAS3
l.iaUEBT KuiMI).

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

76% «B

74 @

48'/.®
00 "©

9

76K.
77"
67
49
25

Louisville.

o
WHEAT—No. 2 red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
roUK-Mess
I,A 111)—Steam

Indianapolis.

WHBAT—No. 2 rod. @
CORN—No. 2 mixed ®
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 42 @>

71

9 46
(gt4 50

4JL8-WV4

60
"

«V4

On« reason why boy*
tiring home ao little name
is because thev use loose
paper for wadding. Trj
iuiAtO HACK or HAJARI)

SMOKELESS, properly loaded, and you will

do better shooting than aver before."

CUN POWDER

;PAYw2S
l«oUvilk.Ala.,Eic

jj»i~ ft II TO t» LIOl'OK, ©Ml'- a»d Coeahi*
VI H H pX do not deapalr Tate, cured In IttUtHI-W to»d»y.. «o a. until cured.

Wrll« DM. J. V^MOCT AJ»-_U>DAUe. OHIO.

HDADCV WEW DISCOVERT; give*
I IKI IKl^ ¥ quick relief ami cure* wors»-

lataaT Bookof Uatlmonlala and lO *»»«• traatinent

Mr. M. H. JUOT «»««, aaa I), ATLAltTA.aU.

WHISKY nod Other drug
labile cured. Wewau! "

nd references FKavK.OPlUlVI hilVi»7cur.-1

B^^aWElSlfJS^^SSaM^r

WBSSS Ilaclaaall. O. I Waaanaylaa, ft, Ga.

WHM WRITlXd TO ADTIRTMIM
Bl,atr a t ate that joa •*» tke Adv.rUie.
Mat* la this paper.

NCHESTER

L

"LEADER" «nd "REPEATER"
SMOKELESS •OWOER SHOTGUN SHELLS

are tued by the best shots In the country because thev are ao accurals,

uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been

von and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot veil.

USED BY THE BEST SHOTS. BOLD EVtHYWHIHi
MMfte. m* m0 aUIIIIMH—

Baal aaaaaaa aSawmnmaaa aaaaaa Maaw SMS BBSS
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
RABBIT HASH.-hi.nterssre an-

»*«>yii»K the farmers heie wry much
legaidless of threat* to pnmeeutp. Pive
from the city are camped just above
town for n lour wet* ten hunt.
Hubvrt Kmriy wait hunting here- last

|*»k. He killed 25 bud*.
Your eon be haa been confined U> hi*

bed (lie l>«-t Week with bronchitis
Air*. JVrry Clme, of (Jrant, took

Thanksgiving dinner with li»-n Wil
ami and wile.
The liver is rl-diitf very fust. The

paper says that lots of coa'l will come
out In consequence.

Rev. Dr. Adams preached "Yli*. Knle
Klilley'n funeial at the East Mend
Baptist ehuroh Sundny morning Nov
1st.

Murray Ryle save a dame Thauks-
Kivinx night, whirl] «us atteuded by
the young people of two neighbor-
hoods.

tSolon Ryle left us Saturday morn-
>"K logo to work at Hamilton, Ohio.
His many friends here will miss l.im
very much.
A wild womau visited the school at

M«ple Hill, one day last week, and
fria rtcrired the tenc&CT and scholar*
marly out of their wits.
The friends and relatives of J. H,

Wulton lu.d wife spt i»t the day withHum Thursday, and helped them dis-
pose ffa turkey and many other good
i lungs. Your seritsvwa* not able to be
piesent but was lenk-iubered with a
box of the good thing'.
Quite an excitement was occasioned

heie Sunday njoining by John B Fiu-
l»y,towboat,br«akitigupa fleet of load-
ed barges <n t|je bar '1 wo barges were
broken in 4 pie< es and mnk, and loin
remained on the bar. People from
both cides of the river flicked' to the
-scene.

mil^i ** JOHN ALLISON,
All —

been propitious for so long a time
should suddenly l*come tempestuous'
•Alas! what danger* do environ,
T hose who meddle with cold iron "
Ham- Houston, 12 oi 13. w«8 hand-

ling a floberf rifle, the other day, when
it, went off and put a bullet, thru his
hand, admonishing him to be moreouttoils iu the future.
John Ktamler went out rabbit hunt

rig, hist week, and was trudging man
Hilly over a bill when a gun was d
charged on the other side and some
shot hit him about the head. John was
not hurt modi, but the shot, if thev

Killing
The members of the Walton brass

UNDER-

TAKER
-Corner Pike & Russell Streets,"—

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

B
H

ELLEVTJE.—O.-ear Kottsand wife
losing tsuu, aie vh.it

lions' father, Colonel Moody.
aie vh.j ting Mri

Mis. .1. It. Akius is quite poorly.
Miss Julia DinsiiKJie spent Thanks-

giving, in the city.
Ti.rke\ s here spent a happv Thank.>-

giving, a.- but. few were calied on to
adorn the table.
Next fciutrday Elder E. T. Hays will

r>ie:,eli in il.e Christian cIiuk h here,
morning and evening.
Henry MinUl i aim wife , of Ashby

Foik, were guests, lust (Saiurday anil
Sunday of G. T. Rue and wife.

*1rs. J. A. Klrtley, of the Dul itts-

hvn neighborhood, was visiting Mrs.
Lamoia Huey, a couple days last week.

holts & MetIt is aie doiii* weil with
I heir sawmill. '1 hey have received
callt from ilith-ient pottrtjrttrcouiBTnni
saw.
Uucle Sam seems to be as well pleas

edaswe aie here with the way oui
youmr friend. O. N. Gntut, is conduct
Ittg the P. O.
Miss Mary Huey relumed home hst

week from a couple of week* visit with
i.e r i..o!her. Frauk and family, at
Muncie, Indiana.
Omiy Cook lost hU only horse last

Thursday night. It xVas kicked by
another horse. It lived about 10 hour-
after t*in« kicked.
J.J. Walton and Henry Clore trad-

ed their store pmpeity and good* to
Uucle Michael Clore for his fmru on
the East Bend and Burlington road
Known as the Lawell farm.

'

The people are becoming so interest
«LU!_thfi proposed mail route from
Builiugtou to this place, a petition for
signers will be presented to them »t

-"Ttrey-aeeTt 1» the best for a '

baud are energetically rehearsing for a
minstrel show for Christmas eve and
Christmas night. The entertainment
will be a treat to those who atteud. It
will be strictly up-to-dase. Home of the
latest "coon sketches" will be intro-
duced, inteiminjiled with popular mu-
sic and sonirs. Come and laus?h to eu-
e. uiH-e (ho Imys. The minstrels are
in charge ..f H L. Eskew aud H 15
Noell, which insures its success
Dr. Mrice E. Metcalfe hands in the

following; "A short time ago Kd Manncame out from Ludlow to take a hunt
'ringing with him his noted setter'
Joe. \\ lien the hunt was over Joe was
tied up arid left with Perry Rouse on
the Metcalfe farm on Rank Lick, some
three or four miles from here. O emorning soon afterward-, Joe showed
up m Walton and going to the com-
muter hopped into the baggage car and
rude, to ( iii(-inri?i 'i . When the cnmmn
ter started at 11:30 a. in., Joe. who had
not found E I and had probably become
hungry rushed into the <li-p.it a ul
finding the commuter ready to pull out

&J&

jumpe, tiilo the baguage car and cone
to- Walton, where he got ofl and made
» >trai«ht course for the Metcalfe formIhedocmr tlniurht the performance a
wond'.rfnl exhibition of canine sagnei-
iy. It was, the do- had been biom«ln
out on that train and knew it.
Two hearses were on the str. Sunday

morning. What did it mean •> Ye-
there were j wo, ju,U it o.eaos that from
unwwiyieie will be opposition to the
old firm of Edwards Bros, in the iin-
dertak n< busim s<, and it is given o it
that funerals will he conducted at cut
rates, ludependeiitof the Uudertakers'
Union.
Thanksiriving r| , v wasduly observed

•y our cit.zens and the quality of the
turkeys was discussed at the "lables id
rrmtynll the MCSjita. The consensus
ol opinion leails-Trtre^to-belleve thatturkey is a very ei j .y rtble sul.j .-ct ^e¥
pecialiy when accouipanied with mv
teis and craiiberry sauce
Our esteemed frienrl, S. L. E I wards

Teachers' Association.
The Teachers' Association met iFlorence on the 23d ult., and the following program was delivered. The

Voshelf
Wi«s called to order by Supt.

Noug "America" by pupils of KloF-

j
n
w.

, 'e,
ir

,,,
"

{ 'taxation, "The Negro
Soldier," l^y Morris Thomas; "TheChihlren's Hour," by five girls "Bob
hie Nhorioe." a duet, by Robt Rouseand Ire In Tanner; Recltatl...,, "B,
ts

,:"
lfl ,Ki"":'." Jessie Hampton;

Keadimr, "The Jolly Old Pedigogu»,"'
hv Morris Thomas; Recitation, "pi,,

I

l<;jir Shoulder to the VV|,ee|,» by i re |-

S ?." o
er; *«"»»»«. "The Professor in

-shafts," by Harry .Mephen*. l^va us
Litile R.,ys a Chance." recitation bv
J.iirl.Ule KirU;So|o. "The Star Spa.*
gled Banner." hy school; Duet "HI
wire,, B"y."«nd 'Iflwen. a'Qi.l,"h>_ Robert RmiM. and Irella Tanner;
><;us, "Phi. Alphd.et Moito," by theschool Adjourned foi dinner.
A ternoori the meeting w )ts calle,! toorder and the teachers discussed the

todokviuir topics:
An. iiiteiestimi discussion on Pen-

Korn
hip WHS

'
,e" ," , Ul Mi»s M«rie

Miss Lzz e Vest gave an able talk onPrimary Reading.
The interesting suhj,.,.f. History, wasopened h.y Prof. A M. Yealy, who gaveus some interesting ideas.
Taken in all, the meeting was very;

enthusing and we cm- awav feeling
that H Whr w e || ,„ |, HVe ,(eMU riipre.

1
1EDWARD STAMLER,

Bui/ding Contractor
—oki'icjj ;

—

Walton PJaaifig W&
Near Short Line Depot

WALTON, - «Y.

Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.
«„. , » ,

TMted riel* »»d Garden Seeds.

Kl*. FERTILIZERS. LIME. CEMENTAND SALT.
Largest aud Best 8tock of

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.
Sole Agciita for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
Wheu in the City it will pay you to come and see us

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street'COVINGTON, KENTUCKY^

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBJROrV, KY,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Walton, Kentucky.

Odonlupder for

D. E. CASTLEMAN,

Oas, Vitalized Air,
painless extraction

Patronage Solicited

Mlfees Kornand Vest certainly havesmne go„d nmreTiaJ; rrrr winch to worlT
Retake ih-amei hod of publicly thauk-
imr the people of Florence mid vicinifv
b.r thu elegan t luncheon which was so
acceptable.
The following is the program for the

A<socb,.|on to be held at Union on thethud .SMUj^y-ro-f^^jjj^^r-

For Sale or Lease.

UUif
and sorue Want tlie telephone mided
on.

H
RICH WOOD.—Iforry Tanner will

entertain the Krogtown »>eople at
i he Mheol house with his Graphaphoue
this week.

William Glsckin is much better
Mr. Collins is very much improved.
J. I. Powers speut ThauksgiviuK at

Verona. fi

D. B. Dobbins is out, after a slljrbt
indisposition. °

ClHrH.,ce%Tannerbas engaged in the
botcher business.
John Tauner and family visited in

CoviiiKton, Friday ami Saturday.
Home miscreant, stele 13 of J<)flCph

: v-...., u. AJ , i-. i warns
has started a new industry which he
devotes much of |,h spare Mine andany amount of patient industry. Hi«
principal fad just now is the proo;ii;v
ion and development of the Belgian
hare, he has 25 or 30 from wee litlleones to whoppers. W. H Metcalfe ac
eouipaiiRd us to the breeding qiia.tersaud engaged a half dozeu to turn out
«»n ins place.

PETERSBURG -Mrs. Henry Mc-w efhy ]8 improving
Mrs King and sin have returned totheir home m Carrolllun
The telephone cd.le that enwses theriver here, is o,H„f„-ori ;i,u order
M-ssIda Berkshire is quite sick inCovington, where .he is visiting
M,s. Perry Mc.\..aly has gone toMemphis inspeud ibe winter
Miss Yerkes, who was stricken with

heart disease, last Su nday, is Jmprov-

f|,
*••.» i'» t^<-t-riii iter. ^__^___^__

I he verb, Mish Lizzie Roberts- Li^
guage, Miss Marietta Riley; Written
Arithmetic. Miss Edna McElroy; U
«. History, Miss X.nnie Bristow ; AModel < lass j,, Oral Spelling, J. R
XU

h
V, A ™"^ efW i.. Reading

r. r
l:'^°""" u

;
A " K^«*v, "Idle

li /' t*
y i?"

J - a "»«K»i; Physiology,MssSuc a VleWethy; GeJ.graphy
1^/;!!"^ Wiaiubers; ReciU.tionMiss tj id,, i, fiorhiii,
Mr. Voshel hopes to make this meet-ng a gra ml success; „„ ,tishope,| thathe will not la, dJatrnpoluted

My ferry known as the Kofmeyer orAnderson ferry. There are g aeVes of
lai i i l, t hree dwe l l ings—hmrses

—

goodhums, scales and other ..ut buCdiugs
«>ti the Kentucky sideand 7 acres, moreor lesson the Ohio side of the river
I his is one of the best

»

<pii,.pe.l fe. , iesbetween Cincinua.i a ,,d | (o„isvl|le
t bis property is n upraised at S23 000 for
taxation, but I will sell for ie«s niou«yr—

Chas. Kottmeykh,
Constance, K.v.

Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satiafaetiop - Guaranteed.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
UF BOONE COUNTY,

ATTQBK1.Y- ATIAW
Bl;i{LIKbT0X, KY.

Will ptBctite in the (...mi, oi LVou*
Kenton, Grant and Gullutin, Col-

lections pushed ebtigtikully.

aitorkly at o_a

w

•BUKLIUGTON, KY.
Will practice lb all il, t courts. Tr, mpuautniion iinm t„ j,jj hueiii***

entrusttd to n,e.

P. E. CALOJfi,
AnOBMEY.iT.lAW

BURLIKGTQX.KY,

for Sale.

-----
1

Is now completely organized and recei
ing application* for insuranco.

Its Hates are Lower
Than those of any other Company and

given tb© farmers of Booue County
HITHEBTO UAJKHOWS ADVANTAGt

In keeping their property insured.

EVERY FARMElTFx THE COUNT)
should take a policy at once.

Praclictii alJCoiiruT Hromptnea* g;uaraot««.

C. M. 8UMMEK8, Secretary.

Laile s turkeys, Wednesday evening
Theodore Carpenter and wife visitedM£ SfVlf

Waller at Verona, last weel.
O. F. Gbckin had 8 lambs to disap-

pear from his flock near here, recently
The goose bone and loose shuck fieu'ds

have begun to predict a mild winter
So be it.

John R Carpenter has bad severa
lambs m die from the etfect of stom-
ach worms.

William Woodwurd and wife spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mis. John
R. Carpenter.
Frank Swmmr, of Bankllck. diedThursday. Burled at the Glaekin cem

«tery, Sundays

Misaea Sallie and M-.rtha Snyder, of
Louisville, are guests of Mi.se L ,u Al-

Miss Pear. Oisler celebrated her ->0thWrtotay with a big purtv , .SJUJ*

The Lawrenceburg Register came
out in a new form lost week—a six
column qnorto. ThnUegistfiiLjdll
he 6G years old in a few weeks, and
like whisky, gets-faetter as it glows
older. °

Farm of 22 acres, 2 miles Iron, P|«r.

enceand}.,tamile fiomn.e Hopeful
church. On this farm is a good housegood out-buildings, fruit of all kindV-new orchard

; a Vo..d well aid plenty
of stock water. Will *eli ^„ s„„ B |,k.

*

Apply to MUX. KKATING.'
Florence, Ivy

President

Farm for Rent.

PUBLIC SALE.

By actual count 37 hunters came out
-on the accommodation traiu, Thanks-
giving morning.

u»"*s

Exc, Hor Grange members are asked«o be present on the 7th iust . as it isannual election day.
K.L Glackln left Sundny for a visitto his sister M.s. Ira Aylor, at Payne'sDepot, Scott county. J

Mr. John HanW Ualy was movedfrom the vault at Independence, lustSunday, aud buried.
Oul. John It. Whitson is sojourning

|*n our midst He is becoming famou^w a typidd fever nurse.
"'• and Mi*. M. Orubbe, Miss Idaind Walter spent Tliauksg ving day

at Mr and Mrs. M. L. Tanner's.
g y

-J> T. Powers has been hustling thl-week
.
preparmn for the Powers will

case, docketed for trial Tuesday
1 he Beaver Lick scribe's suggestionns to a rigid rabbit law, |„ WoT'

Uiature
Pe°P 'e through the ,p«

i-i
fALTON.—Just now the water

An out house belonging
Grant burnt a few da,s a«o
wax small.

Mrs. Peuk,-of MeotptrfiTafter a visit

heTi:r
W"k9,*-^-'-ue<J

,

7o

Geo. Weindell has been, nrotnoted to

£»n!,'V' Ma8teE of Arr"« on liebattleship Massachusetts.
Dr. El.jah Grant is 85, A. Dean 84and aunt Sallie Wingate 91. They areall enjoying good health.

3

A letter from Henry Terrill savs hea»d his family arrived at Seir desti-nation, and are well pleased,
Bert Pease, while practicing for agame

(

foot ball, got one of hifsCu
Mrs. Esther Kirt.'ey, who w«a th»guest of W. O Kirtley an "if* haT'"""•od to her home m Covi.^m
The oal at Gordon's Hall. Thank.-

«l\
u* uifbt

r
aH tbe '"W aiai"

of

Evere'ttV \'* hi"torV the ««SZEverett Helms was bitten on hism* by some kind „t a poiso„ou" 1„!

hasJoo^Hikehehadbeeninatt^

A biif en

I will sell at public auction at iSv
residence, 2 miles north of Hebron,
K-y. and 1 mile ir...n Ohio river oh
the laylorsport road, on

216 seres of land-will rent <he 70
aeres of bottom laud at & „.. r twr> . IUU ,

T mm m i.t n V.
T" ""

I »f 'lure,

at $1 (HiO per y.-sr. M lwf be rented b»fore.a,,na,y IJWiu A „ ffi ,,, ,, „,of C.l livntion. p. irli^ desiring to re. Ithis land should coroe and ^ee it

EH. BUNKEKBItKhh.
Florence, Ky.

n«PAR /J
'

R0P1'EH
'

* Vice-President.USCAR Gainks, rtecretary. Burlington.
£. A. Utz. Treasurer, Floience.
ftxKOUTiViHo^RD-Legrand Gaines, J.W.Conner, John Stephen^
J

" w S
LnV*- A^e-iKor, - Burlington

, K vVV M (oniriiu \ .
*. tar .

f • *

J.M.LASM.NQ. N.K.lUli,,,^

N. E. BIDBELL,
AXicjannr*^-^^

BUKXIKGToi*, KY.
1A W >

Promp t Atteirtioi, Given to Collectioiikt

W mo- -w.,- uuinngion, HW. M. BooiBft.Axt.^.Walton , Ky

.

I. ALBERT tUDERSfif,

lussilay

The following property:

"Ball-Band"

OPF10E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

ATTOBNIsY-at-Iaw
BUHLIKCaOK, KY.

Will practice in alTTIie ccurfs »nrf

JOUjy L. VEST
•INDEPENDENCE, KY

Collections and General LawPra*-
ticp.

GLQKE <fe GrKEEM.

ALL KHIT BOOTS,

FELL BOOTS,
SOCKS,

!

a
J^M**'"

bl
.

t'd to ^i^t^rtrn,game of football which was not plax-

aown, which the urop re would n..r
«ra,,t, ami the IndiZians left S£
J^ld Petersburg claims the game 5 oThe same tea ins wl 1 1 p iav a t * ,?r<ra next Saturday for *25 a side

tiill*
In°8t enJoy»b|e social affair ofthe season was a reception give,, |,v thegallant genta of this Un LU£

AtSmi'f* ?rHOt" Fr,d»y «veui ni{At «.rf0 „ dehclous repast was server!coiimik iiur t -.t flo„ r
. m . "" "erven,

/V famiue which Is'piuchTng" tlds ,

^r^™:!^.re,
r
v
.f

,,a,
'. w'"'«verbe Kecommeiidatlon oflire known. Is t roubllu« housekeepersmre keenly than the danger of firesVhy. the irmiind is ho drv that it u n

kit™ Wruti» me and ITu'r,

la '

*|J
visiting friends here last week So

Xudloi."'
daU8bter MrS

-
L(J'» WilS.

^,

?2;^
>
X'.,

Nloh
2,*on

' eontractor for
l*.%Fel,

°T:
9 Bul,d«"K liopea to get

raised ou Monday the Hu Inst. It

W»te«twit if Una weather, which baa

, — W „ D , ^ novvsailU Dig-1
,

,nT
B°^b°

L
ar

;

about « ton of hav
in bam, 200 bus. com in er*, 5 ^oz,
chickens, 25 bu. potatoes, 10 Belgian
Hares, cook stove and utensila, oneheating stove, lawn swing, house-

JgJJ
a"d kitchen furniture; mow-

d^oS^ia^'ifrer^'^ c 'toZteri*. -
^^^

TKRMS OK SALE.
Sums of «10 and under' cash • onHums over 110 a credit of <J monthswi bo given, purchaser to gi™Tnotewith good security, negotiable and

payable in linger Deposit Bank

q„i , v_

.

BEN STEPHENS, Jr.
Sale to begin at Q fl . m

2 good horses, 3 fresh milch cows—
- Durhams and one registered Al-
derney; 2 sows and pigs, wagons,
buggies, harness, fanning irnple
nients, and hou-ehold and kitchen
furniture, &c.
Terms made known on dav sale

Mrs. NEAL BROWN.
bale to begin at 10 a. m.

pubIjcsale:
I will sell at public auction at the

residence of Judge Ben Stephens, U
rniies above Florence, Ky., on the
Lexington pike,.on

Wednesday, Dec'br. 18th, 1901,
The following property:

2 hay-beds, box-bed, platform spring
wagon buggy, 2-horse sled, 2-horse D^fc ul 71 I-*«mltivat nr, and other farming W HQUtAJfl
olif^n.

81
o ^"T,8 C hj*rne8s), 3-yr- _ ^'^ '» fp:u,.n.^&ii^ssssss F

?
otrar» Hats * G,oves -

k Acordial invitntion txtemled losll
my Booue county friend* |<, ,.u || W |it. ri

In RISING SUN. IND.

WHETsr IN

Rubber Shoei to go
Over them and

RUBBER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.
Absolute protection
to the feet from cold
and wet; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

Not Made or Controlled by i Trust.
Be sure the trade mark "Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good aa," etc.

MADK ONLY By
MSiMWAKA W00lt*OF«.W..Mto*«,|(a.i(M|.

FOR SALE BY

EVERETF HELM'S

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' 8hav|nK 8oap usetfund

-KOR SALE-

PETERSBURG W. E. VEST.
call ir sT>- — s — 9

Attorneys at Law.
Will practice in the U. 8. Court* H,„Court of Appeals of Keuiuckv SdVnthe courts p| Hamilton coum/b"J, 3Boone, Kentori, Cunni,ti] \;7,ai^L,
bth & Vine : Phone •'(»• u r-«.

«

' .
'

Office, 409 fc'cott 8!] Phone, 4.S.
DR<T,n

PATENTS
.

DESIGNS 1
TRAOE.MARKS J

AND COPYRIGHTS J
OBTAJAIF.O J

• ADWCE AS TO PATENTABILITY gas—"—— *

• Notice in "lnTunliro A-;e " Ea
• Book "HowtoobUUi Pafonls" XT L
\

Charge mwfem/,. Nnfoo tillp.tenH

E. 0.8I6«ERS. P»Wrt L«w»«f, Vi-a. M „

Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, fcold~or ExthunedMoney to Loan on 1<(U J iiuu
a

N0UM
!

bought, sold & Kefeoiia Ji
'

B00NE CO, [JEfOSIl IaNK.
(Incorporated 1SS6.)

Capital, »Hn -,...,

Surplus anu ufcdividTo prcfiVs, lo.it J
-)o«-

I ^*V-^'WitJXMMMMMWJKt

m

Our facilities enahle us to active oi.
,

favorable tetmsaccountt ofteoSKS
* ,

and corporations. Collection,, m n"i !
lyj-emltteo foi at low est rates

J

[fllANGffi DtPOSIIllJIK

.

(iNCOKrOHATID 1893 )

ERLANGER^-^-^KENI UGKy

«URpIna
PAIDIN » 5°.°<WBURPLDB,

? 8>00Q ,

decorated with flower*. Afters ne'rmusic and games were enjoyed.

COUUHS AND COLDS IX CHILDBES.

* well Known
Chicago Physician.

pi..
Unand

J?
rt8crib*d Gh-rnberlain'sC°*,* ,,

1

K«"'«*y f"r alt obstinate. co„Btrfcted coimhs, with direct res.

A. O.

Is&UKXtXXSBi

CRITTENDEN

prescribe it to children or^Jla^Am
glad to recommend It to all ft, wed aVdseekinir relief from colds and brou-ch.al afflictions. It j" nou uarSn

dy is for sale by all ô ugglltj
" "<»-

'

ESKEW has cut the Price
on Prescriptions
*S F»or Cent.

Walton, Kentucky

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work in

either

Marble cr Granite,
—I will be pleased to give an

\2 RUfilER 80008.

a?

PQ 904 VtMtJT., TslepSon* Main 3012.Bt USUI BBTAXailfU,

r.

.^^T' Attention gtvpn cTrtlectlflmT

Pranwcrt « PjAiaflTaiiijj

estimate. Come utufsee me
before buying elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky.

FY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BUELINGTON, - - KY.

Will cry Sales, aud sell Stock on street
10 Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
CharOM Reasonable,

P. If

4.00
4.15
4.80
618

6.17 10.28 " Grnrpelw'i. " 740 \\\
6.39 10.50 arStim^Gio', iri 7 id \vl
7.1011.20" Fiaitkfnrt <• e.EO l.lj

JOB. K.KKTV5TN. G F.A.

'04 Ludli.w lv 0.f6 6 -0
7.18 ; r.. Erlai.^T lv una f$
^.4t-^^ tmlu i h

Fri« kfi

POSTED,

AtfmMili^ui't Notice.

fake me Recorder, $1.60 ayt-aj

^11 p«rr«>»« l»de*M«»»d to the estate of
Julia Ann Bead, deceased, must comerorwwd and little at one*, thi^e hav-
ing claims ajnHnKt said estate u.wi ure-4-
seotlbetn tr> the understgnfsl pronerlT w p H«'l^
proven «<vordln«r fo Isw. * J

\ WT Davis
CHAJs. M, BBAI.L, Adair.

J

Geo H Gordoa

Notice is heieby given thst we bareour farms posted a^atfist hunters, tnd
will eutorce. the law against trr**™
by hunting or otherwise.
Jasper Beemon,W H Rouse,
Glen Crlsler,
Jas M Beemon,
f'liailesHngish,
J W Clore,
Klhert Bouse,
WPKulllvati.

Titos eISummtre,
>» f vveuver,
L'Kle Urdethlll,
Bi-ch.d Bermon,
R S Crisler,
Chnrles Clors,
JLE Pudlh, '

D E Lawell
A nd—. n Aera
* i-<uoiuou,sr

tz^t^z
M

MBS
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Thk mildness of the President's
message to Congress was a great
surprise.

If the level headed element is

in control in the^ legislature ^thts
winter, wholesome legislation
toill result.

Frankfort has begun to as-
sume more life, and will be quite
a gay place again for two mouths
beginning January 1.

.

—

To make up the deficiency in

wheat and rye it is estimated that
Germany will import this year
3,000,000 tons of wheat and 1,-

000,000 tons of rye.

Three of the candidates for

United States Senator in this
State are figuring how they are
going to defeat McCreary, who is

going quietly along, feeling sure
of the caucus nomination.

Collector Craft, of Louis-
ville, has issued a circular letter

in which is shown that his policy
will be radically different from
that of his predecessor. The^iyiJ
service law will be obeyed to the
letter, and there will be no hold-
ups for political purposes among
his subordinate officers.

The Hanna and Foraker wings
of the Republican party in Ohio
are at war again, and every lead-
ing Republican in the Buckeye
State has a knife up his sleeva
for somcother Republican.

m ^ m

Judging from the pictures of
the members of the next legislat-
ure, as published by the Courier-
Journal, the Hon. J. W. Kennedy,
of this county, will- be a long
ways above the average member
in the matter of ability.

With the Republicans who
want office, and they are largely
in the majority in their party, the
civil service law is the most dis-

tasteful law in existence^ and the
President's known admiration of
civil service is causing them much
concern.

Before Leiberth could land
the Collectorship he had to call

to his assistance Congressman
Gooch and ex-Congressman Berry.
The trouble was the Republicans
had represented eachother as such
infernal prevaricators that Ted-
dy would believe the statements
of-none of t hem.

The Georgetown News issued
an industrial edition, last week,
of immense dimensions, and car-
ried the speech of Commonwealths
Attorney Franklin, in the recent
trial of Caleb Powers, in supple-
ment form. B. O. Raines is one
of the greatest hustlers on the
Kentucky Press.

A dispatch from Washington^
to the New York Tribune, pre-
dicts^ an early shakeup of the
President's cabinet, Secretary
Hay to be the first to pack his
gri p. Of course it is announced
that the "break up wiTTT nbT"be~bn
account of any disagreement of
poliees to be pu rsued by the ad-
ministration, but that conflicts

with the fact that a Republican
office-holder seldom dies, and nev-
er resigns on his own accord.

.... .. »- im '-
'

C. B. PoYNTZ,of Maysville,mem-
ber of the State Board of Election
Commissioners and formerly a
member of the Contest Board,
will be a candidate for the nomi-
nation for Lieutenant Governor
before the Democratic convention
of 1903. Mr. Poyntz is a strong
Democrat, and the office for

which he will make a fight would
not seem to be an extravagant rec-

ognition of his sincere service to

In his forthcoming report Aud-
itor Coulter will call attention to

the millions of dollars of individ-
ual bank deposits in this State
that escape taxation. The quar-
terly reports of the banks to the
Auditor show that there is an
immense discrepency between the
amount of money on deposit in

the State banks and that listed

for taxation.

.Ex-Gov. Bradley has put his
scalping knife in condition for

use on Sam J. Roberts, Collector
of Internal Revenue in the Sev-
enth [Lexington] District. Rob-
erts was President McKinley's
confidential advisor in Kentucky^
and as Bradley is determined to

wipe from office the entire force
of McKinley men in this State,
Roberts will have to go.— » » »

As soon as Congressman Gooch
spoke to Teddy a few words in

the interest of Leiberth, the hold-
up of the appointment was de-
-clared offt and—the President's
private secretary directed to send
the appointment to the Senate
for confirmation. He considered
Mr. Gooeh's statement- entirely
true, as he was a disinterested
party of opposite politics.

body's, and a dead lock for
time in the caucus

some
appears imi-

ncnt. While he may not have
enough votes to land the nomi-
nation on an early ballot in the
caucus, McCreary's friends believe
in his ultimate success.

Ex.-Gov . Bradli
about the country just now throw-
ing bouquets at Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Yerkes, but
what he is saying in that uncouth
way of his about Mr. Yerkes is a
plenty. It is evident that Mr.
Bradley will not live at peace
with the leaders in his party ""In

Kentucky unless they recognize
him as the gun of the largest
caliber in the entire outfit.

For the first time since the
war there is not a colored man in

Congress. This is very remark-
able when it is considered that
the Republicans have a political

majority in 215 congressional dis-

tricts of the United States and
they carry at least fifty of these
districts with the aid of negro
votes. It seems to one that they
would at least send ten or fifteen
likely colored men to Congress.

m m »

The American Federation of
Labor settled the color line ques-
tion, which was brought up in
the form of a protest, against the
seating of .a delegate from Cen-
tral labor body of Richmond,Va.,
on the ground that the labor body
refused to take in a colored or-

ganization of that city. The
convention seated the delegate
and ordered the organization of a
colored central body in Rich-
mond*

—

If this county wants any rural i

free delivery mail routes estab-
lished it is time those who are
interested were filing their appli-
cations. The government will
not force the free delivery system
on any community, and where
they are desired they must be
asked for. Write Congressman
Gooch and he will send you print-
ed instructions how to proceed.

—The- Legislature which will
convene in Frankfort Tuesday
after the first Monday in January
will be a remarkable body in one
respect at least. More than 50
rper cent, of its members will be
men who served in one branch or
the other at some, previous times.
The average per cent of members
of this body re-elected is said to
be anywhere from 10 to 15, but
the per cent, this year breaks all

records. On the Democratic side

Hickman andCantrill who served
in the last House have been pro-
moted to the Senate. Among Re-
publican notables in the House
will be ex-Lieu. GovrW. J. Wortfa-
ington, of Greenup, and ex-Con-
gressman David G. Colson, of
Bell.—Frankfort Journal.

his party, should it begiven him.

A freak of nature is the lost

river in Kentucky. It is known
as the Hidden river, because no
one knows its origin, and it van-
ishes into a cave leading no one
knows where. It flows without a
ripple, and is of a pale bluish col-

or. Speaking of color, the Chin-
ese believe that the Yellow rTver

has always been of its present
hue, except one day. about 3,000
years ago, on which occasion a
great man was born, and the riv-

er was perfectly clear.

From the estimates of votes in

the contest for U. S. Senator tha
are being sent out from Frank
fort, the race looks to be any- impossible for Germany—to wage

iome "successfully if GfeaT'Britam is

The Blue Grass Consolidated
Traction Company, of Lexington
with a capital stock of $7,000,000
filed articles of incorporation with
the Secretary of State last week.
The new company proposes to

build electric railroads connect-
ing Lexington with all the blue
grass towns, including Frankfort
Georgetown, Paris, Winchester
and Richmond. It is the largest
company ever incorporated in

Kentucky, and the incorporation
fee paid the state was $7,000.

In an intensely bitter anti-
American article, last Saturday's
London Review advocates Ger-
man-English friendship for the
purpose of holding the United
States in check. Emperor Will-
iam, it declares, sees in the grow-
ing German population of Chili
and Brazil the inevitable neces-
sity for future interference, which
'.4n any form involves a conflict

ith the United States;" ^This.
the Saturday Review holds, it is

hostile.

Kenton county presented a
claim for $340 for taking care of
small-pox patients from this coun-
ty that were lodged in her
house several months jigo.

fiscalcourt authorized <~

torney Castleman to make the
best settlement possible with the
Kenton county authorites, and he
succeeded in getting them to ac-

cept $300 in full satisfaction of
their claim. This is a pretty
good start Mr. Castleman has
made as a county official, and if

he will keep up the pace he has
set, his election wiluprove a bo-
nanza to the c

The Western Argus says:
"Senator-elect Taylor, it is re-

ported, will use all his_energy to

have a law passed at the coming
legislature reimbursing our city

and county for the high expense
incurred two years ago when the
mob from the mountains of East-
ern Kentucky visited- usi— There4-
wilLhardly be any opposition to

sucha4aWj-and no man—is-be
able to explain the case more
plainly than Hon. E. H. Taylor,
jr. The extra police and extra
deputies to the sheriff during
these troublesome days cost the
city and county 'something over
eleven thousand dollars. The ex-
pense is a heavy one on our peo-
ple, and it seems like it should be
paid for by the State, as each of
the contending elements was made
up of men from every section of
the Commonwealth, and it does
not seem just that our people
should be made to pay for the
protection given each of the fac-

tions thatmade this battle ground,

The Ohio Experiment Station
has made a pretty thorough test

of the comparative value of wheat
and corn meal feeding for beef.

The experiment was continued
for two years. Wheat bran was
used as a part of the ration.

Equal parts of corn meal and
wheat bran were mixed and then,
after the animals became accus-
tomed to the feed, oil meal was
added until it amounted to one-
fourth of the entire grain ration.

The coarse fodder consisted of

clover hay and corn silage. To
part of the steers wheat meal was
substituted in the ration for corn
meal; all other feeds remaining
thesame. It was found that 15

to 16 pounds per day of the corn
mixture could be fed without ex-

periencing difficulties,

suits of the first

were slightly in

The re-

year's feeding
favor of the

wheat meal. The second year,

corn meal appeared to give some-
what better results.

The report of the Commission-
er of Agriculture, made a few
days since, says of the wheat
crop;

"Wheat sowing was continued
until quite late, some being sown
as late as November 15. The
ground in many parts of the State
nas^beeu too dry for thorough pre-

paration, and the conditions as a

whole cannot be said to be the
best. The late sown wheat is

not all up yet, and the continued
dry weather is very unfavorable
to it. There is some complaint"
of fly having appeared, but this

is not so generally observed as

was the case last year at this time,

and the probabilities of escape
from disastrous ravages from the

pest are flattering. From indi-

cations the crop will not be a rec-

ord-breaker, even with the best
pest of conditions from now until har-

Fhejjvest. The prospect for winfr

ts~falls ofl from the same ea
;s, and rye loses 2 points also,

LOCAL NEWS.
Children are

Santa Claus.
now talking about

Busby, of ^G-tmpowder, has
had a 'phone put in his residence.

— - - *>

Remember 81.50 pays for the Re-
corder until January 1, 1903, for a
new subscriber.

Remember the date of Ben Steph-
ens' sale, Wednesday, December 18.

Read his advertisement.

This office turned out, last week,
a nice lot of stationery for T. J.

Clore & Son, Bellevue merchants.

With the special and the regular
term the attorneys will be able to

get in three weeks' work for their

clients.

The telephone is growing in pop-
ularity day by day, and before, many
years a maj >rity of the farmers will

have them in their residences.

J. M. Eddins is occupying the
property he recently purchased here
in iown. Jeff has an opportunity
to do a great deal of work now.

Mrs. Kirtley's school moved in-

to a larger and better room last

week. It is in the building where
she taught previous to ,the move.

-Tonwriie Rice had the mad t-tone

applied to his finger again, la«t Fri-

day, and it refused to stick. It ad-
hered three times eight days be-

fore.

Had the attendance at court from
bther~parti~of the county last week
been in proportion to that from
erona, the erowcTwoukl have been

immense.

It is about time that some of the
dogs and stock bitten by the mad-
dog that was killed here in town
on Tuesday of last week, was show-
ing signs of hydrophobia. Keep an
eye on your dog, and if he acts or
looks strange, kill him. -

The Los Ay^les,
Times of the 25tlPult.,

Heights items say p;

California,

in its Pico

The Powers Will Case.

The Powers will case was the
principal trial during the special
term of Circuit Court held last

week . _

Jeflry Powers, who was boru in
Ireland, December 22, 1822. came
to the United States and died in
Verona, this county, in September,
1891. He had been an industrious,
frugal man, and was worth some-
where from $18,000 to 120,000, when
he died. His family of children
was composed of two daughters and
three sons. The old gentleman, for

some time before his death, enter-

tained an ill feeling towards his two
«ons, John and Will, and on July
3, 1891, he made a will by the terms
of which John and Will could nev-
er inherit any part of his estate.

After the death of the old man the
will was offered for probate, when
the two boys, who were disinherit-

ed, began a contest, alleging that
their mother and two sisters had
unduly influenced their father in
making his will, and that it was
through their influence over the
old gentleman that they had been
cut off.

The first trial in the Circuit Court
resulted in a hung jury, but upon
a second trial the jury returned a
verdict that the paper offered for
probate aa the true last will and
testament of Jeffry Powers, deceas-
etlVwasnot, nor any- P**^ thereof,

his true last will and testament.
An appeal was taken, and the Court
of Appeals reversed the lower court
because of an erroneous instruction
to the jury and an improper ruling
as to some of the testimony, and re-

inanded~ther:ase ~foT~ar~new trial,

which was begun on Tuesday of
last week before the following jury:
George Ossman, H C. Duncan, S.

L. Craven, Joe Brown, E. M. Hol-
ton, Ezra Blankenbeker. Hal Press-
er, Charles Cleek, Granville Rouse,
Charles Scothorn, E. K. Stephens,
Everett Franks.
Tbe hearing of testimony was

concluded at noon, last Thursday,
when the court instructed the jury,
and the arguments ofcounsel began.
Hon. John S. Gaunt, of counsel for
the contestants, lead ofl in a speech

"Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terrill and
daughter are new arrivals from
Boone county, Ky., and are located

1 for the winter at No . 1221 El Molino
street. Mr. Terrill will buy a home
hereJ'

Tbe Press last week mentioned
the fact that Mr. Loyd had lost a
cow and some sheep Irom eating
green cornstalks. Since then sev-

eral deaths of stock from the same
cause have been reported at this

office, one man losing sixteen heal.

Farmers cannot be too careful in

this matter.—Crittenden Press. .

J. C. Revill eutertained the mem-
bers of the bar, last Thursday even-
ing in honor of Judge Lindsay, of
Owenton, who was his guest dur-
ing the special term of Circuit

Court. An elaborate and elegant

menu was prepared and spread by
Mrs. Revill assisted by her sister

and nieces. The occasion was a

most delightful one.

Government engineers were here
last week making surveys of the
river between this city and Peters-

burg. They had plans for the con-
struction of a dam in the harbor at

this point, beginning on the Ken-
tucky side opposite the wharfboat
and extending across to this side

near the foot of Walnut street.

—

Lawrenceburg Register.

There are twenty-six widows in

Owenton and at least twenty-six
more married women who would
be far better off if they were widows.
We are well acquainted with some
of their husbands and we know .

^whereof we speak. ~ They
-
tet~theiF'

wives hoe the gardens in the spring
time and summer season and milk
the cows and make the fires in win-
ter.—News-Herald.

of two and a quarter nours, in

which he made an able presenta-
tion of his clients' contentions. So
hard did be labor that he was al-

most prostrated and had to go to
his room immediately upon the—close of his speech.

If one will take a careful view of

the political field he will see the
deceitfullness, debauching and hell-

ish desire of a few to control the
people. Then you will no longer
wonder why God created a hell.

Don't rebel against the declaration

of your own conscience when the
truth is spoken. Be ye not deceit-

ful in anything, but truthful, hon-
est and faithful in all things, for

one cannot know the pleasure, joy
and happiness of the future until
they have thus lived from their
youth up. With charity for all and
malice towards none, this is easily
said, but 'tis never done, but hon-
esty for all a cause for malice toward
none, this if you will practice the
victory is won. _ j. e. n.

Where the waters of Clarks Creek
unite with those of Big Eagle, is a
country picturesque and beautiful.
For several weeks past men Have
been at work in that vicinity delv-
ing into the bowels of the earth,

apparently 6eaichiug for some hid-
den treasure. The treasure for

which they are searching is gold.
Upon, what indications they base
their theory that gold abounds we
are unable to state, but that the
gentlemen who are at work on the
supposed mines are honest in their.,

endeavors and have faith in the
ultimate success of their undertak-
ing, is attested by the fact that they
have already put up a large amount
of cash in developing the prospect
hold. At a depth of eight feet a
vein of ore was struck containing
what is believed to be gold in large

quantities. If it is gold it will pan
out several hundred dollars to the
"ton and will make the owner* rich

beyundrthe^imaginations ~of xom-
mun people. The Klondike will

pale into insignificance in compari-
son. Whether a chemical analysis
has been made or not we do not
know, but some of the ore has been
used in plating watches, chains and
rings, and if it is not gold it certain-
ly looks very much like it.—Will-
iamstown Courier. ~

though there was an effort made
by farmers to increase the breadth
of sowing of this grain.

"

» » »

Mr. Watterson has been lect-

uring in Western Kentucky towns
and"incidently feeling the public

pulse in regard to his probable
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for Goveraor.

Benjamin Stephens, jr., whose
sale is advertised in this paper will

mine to Kansas City , Missouri
,

where he will engage in business,

but what he does not know yet.

Mr. Stephens has a large circle of

acquaintances, with each of whom
he is very popular, and who will be
sorry to see him leave, but wish tor

him abundant success in his new
home.

on is Deing cifcu lai

among the patrons of the Grant
(Bellevue) postoffice, asking that
the mail for that office be transmit-
ted to and received from the Bur-
lington office. By way of the mail
route Bellevue is 55 miles from the
county seat, whereas over the pro-

posed route it would be but 7J
miles, with nothing to delay a
prompt delivery ot the mail 313
days in the year.

Hon. M. D./Gray,of counsel for tne
propounders, followed Mr. Gaunt.
Mr. Gray's speech was composed of
two editions, afternoon and morn-
ing. The afternoon edition con-
sumed about thirty minutes and was
devoted, principally, to pleasantries
in regard to Mr. Gaunt, with an oc-

casion ojuburst of t-'arcasui.

me morning edition was com-
posed of humor, pathos, and logic,

many of the points being argued in

a masterful manner. The entire
speech consumed two and a half
hours, and was listened to closely

throughout by quite a crowd of
spectators.

Senator Tolin, for propounders,
made the third speech. He made
no effort at display, but argued the
testimony closely. He consumed
two and a half hours, in a close

analysis of the statements of the
several witnesses.

Judge Lassing closed the argu-
ment in the case by a speech of an
hours length He labored under
the disadvantage of having a very
sore throat, but made a good speech
in the interest of his clients, the
propounders.
Thejury got the case about 4 p.

m., Friday, and had it under con-
sideration until about 10 o'clock
that night, when it reported that it

would be utterly impossible for it|to

make a verdict, and was.discharged,
jury stood five for to seven

against the will. In the contest of
this will there have been two hung
juries and one verdict against it.

Judge Lindsay presided during
the trial and gave entire satisfac-

tion. His ruling was always prompt
and impartial. The Judge made a

most excellent impession among
the people who attended court last

week, and especially with the ac-
quaintances he formed here.

The Miller-McManama land suit
was compromised.
The special term adjourned Fri-

day night.

Twelve jurymen were allowed
ay for 6 days and twelve were al-

owed for three days.

What's the matter down in the
"pennyryle?" The Paducah
News-Democrat, says:
"We do not want mere chair-

warmers from Kentucky in con-
gress, but we would be^ar better
off with chair-warmers than to

have to endure some of the alleg-

ed orators who are threatening
to become candidal

Says He Was Tortured.

"I suffered such pain from corns
i—eould bar""

Robinson, Hillsborough, Ills., "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magic on
sprains, bruises, cuts, sores, scalds,

burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer
of skin diseases and piles. Cure
guaranteed" by W. F. McKim, Bur-
lington; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew, Walton; O. N. Grant, Belle-

vue. 2oc. • -

Circuit Court.

The December term <>f the Boone
Circuit Court convened Monday, with
.1 ndcretrtng p residing, and Miss El
la Duncan present to do the clerical
work in tbe absence of her father, cir-

cuit clefk J. VV. Duncan, who is too 111

to leave bis room, while sherilt Bpall
and bis deputy, R. B. Alinhin, and
jailer Adams, were ou hand to execute
tbe command* of tbe court. Tbe grand
jury was organized and given a com-
prehensive charge. The grand jury is

composed as follows

:

Grand Jury.—John B. Dixon, fore-
man; Richard Clements, Leonard Crig.
ler, Jake Cook, H. D. Brady, B.C. Tan-
ner, J limes Wbitf, James Craven, Joe
Rich, Lewis R. Terrill, Henry Aylor,
Robert Carver.
The petit juries were organized yes-

terday, and are aa follows:
No. 1.—Jas. L, Riley, Fred Pfalas »raf,

J. L. Fraxer, Juo. Williams, W. CJ.

Weaver, G. E. Carroll, N. 8. Bristow,
R. J. Madden, R. L. Howlett, M. E.
Hauce, Asa Cason, J no. R. Wbitson.
No. 2.—Adam Dolwick, Geo. L.

Smith, T. E. Garrison. Dan'l Lawell,
Will Beemou, W. B. Graves, George
Saunders, C. A. Gaines, Henry Rose,
O.J. Ryle, H.C Duucau, C. A. Fow-
ler.

The following attorneys were
eotyesterday: J. 8. Gaunt, M.D.Gray,
J. E. Clore, B. F. Menifee, J. «. Tow-
lin.C. YDyas, F. E. Curley, 8. BE
Adams, W. W. Dickerson.
Iu the case of tbe Commonwealth

agaiust Mrs. J. J. Smith, for aaanult
and battery tbe jury returned a verdict
of not guilty.
The court 1s Just getting down to

business.

The jury returned a verdict of not
guilty on tbe indictment against K I

Norman for shooting a horse belonging
to William BrltteiitsetrayoT^WHtton.

* « *

Last Friday's Enquirer contained an
account of the Gaines oil fields in this
county, aud a real estate boom is de-
veloping iu the Bullittsville neighbor-
hood,

A Good Cough Medicine.
(From the G»JcUe, ToowoomNa, Austru ia.)

I find Chamberlain'sCough Reme-
dy is an excellent medicine. T have
been suffering irom a severe cough
for the last two months, and it has
effected a cure. 1 have great pleas-
ure in recommending it.—\V. C.
Wockener. This is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most respect-
ed residents, and 1nra beerrvolunta-
rily given in good faith that others
may try the remedy and be benefit-

ted, as was Mr. Wodtntf This
remedy is sold by all druggists.

m
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SOME GREAT EVENTS.

Dr. Talmage Discourses ' on the

World's Advancement

fmy It la In thr Right Direction—
I'rrnrnl Time Wondrrfnl for

j
Dltailrr and Wonderful

for Bleaalna;.

speak not of the plague 1n the fourt h
century that ravaged Europe and in

Moscow and the Neapolitan domin-
ions and Marseilles wrought such
terror in the eighteenth centur3\
but I look at the yellow fevers, nntl

the choleras and the diphtherias and
the scarlet fevers and the typhoid;*

of our time. From Hurdwar, India,

where every twelfth year 3,000,000

devotees congregate, the caravan*
brought the cholera, and that ono

{.Copyright, 1901, by I.ouis Klopsch, N. Y.J

In this discourse Dr. Ta'.mage recites

tonic great events and shows that the

^wjyld is advancing in the right direc-

tion; text, Joel ^':30: "l "ill show
wonders in the heaven* and in the

earth."

Dr. Cuniming—great and good man
—would have told us the exact time

of the fulfillment of this prophecy.

As 1 stepped into his study in London

on my arrival from Paris, just after

the French had surrendered at S< dan.

» the good doc"! or >ai J to me:

of ligh t-trnd "hi ve and upeacel Morn-
ing of a day in which there shall be
no chains "TO break, no sorrows to as-

suage, no despotism to shatter, no
woes to compassionate. Blessed
Christ, descend! Scarred temple, take
the crown! Bruised hand, tnke the
scepter! Wounded feet, step on the
throne! "Thine is the kingdom."
These things I sny because I want

you to be alert. I want you to be
watching all these wonders unrolling
from the heavens and the. earth. God
has classified them, whether calamit-
ous or pleasing. The Divine purposes
are harnessed in traces that cannot
break and" in giaths that cannot slip

a-trd—fn

—

buck le* -that—

c

annot loosen

AN IMPORTANT ITEM.

A Valuable Su **-•>•< Ion for the Yoaaar
Honaekeeper Juil Start-

lac In.

I disease slew 18,000 in 18 days in the
i Bossorah. Twelve thousand in one
'summer slain by it in India and 125,-

000 in Egypt. Disasters epidemic.

; Some of the finest "monuments in

Greenwood— mid Laurer —rHrl—strwr

Mount Auburn are to doctors who and are driven by reins they must

j

lost their lives battling with southern
j
answer. I preach no fatalism. A

(epidemic. 'swarthy engineer at one of the
But now I turn the leaf in my sub-

!
depots at Dakota said: "When will

ject, and I plant the white lilies and yen get on the locomotive and take

the palm free amid the nightshades i a ride with us?" "Well," I said.

and the myrtle. This age more
j

"now, if that suits you." So I got
eharaeteri/.ed by wonders of disaster i on one side of the locomotive, and a
than by wonders of blessing—blessing Met nodist minister, who was also in-

of longevity; the average of human
j
vited, got on t he other side, and be-

life is rapidly increasing. Forty
j
tween us were the engineer and the

People laughed at me because 1 talked ^_v worth 40Q s^ Xmy , 8toker Tm, lpnin startefl . TIu. en _

about the seven horns and the vials, '

just what I have told you about France.

but 1 foresaw all this from the book

of Daniel and the book of Revelation."

Not taking any such responsibility in

the interpretation of the passage, I

simply assert that there are in it sug-

gestions of many things in our time.

Our eyes dilate and our heart quick-

ens in iis pulsations as we read of

events in the third century, the sixth

century, the fourteenth century, but

there were more far-reaching events

crowded into the nineteenth century

than "into any other, and the last 20

eclipse any preceding 20. JVVe

read in the daily newspapers of events

•nnouueed in one paragraph and with-

out any special emphasis -events

which a Herodotus, a Joscpbus, a

I can travel from Manitoba to New
York in less than three days. In

other times it would have taken
threo months, in other words, three

days arc now worth three months of

other days. The average of human
life, practically greater now than
when Noah lived, with his 1)50 years,

and Methusaleh lived his !)ti9 ears.

Blessings of intelligence: The Sal-

mon P. Chases and the Abraham Lin-

colns and the Henry Wilsons of the
coining time will not be required to
learn to read by pine knot lights or
seated on shoemaker's bench, nor will

the Fergusons have to study astron-
omy while watching the. cattle.

Knowledge rolls its tide along every

• _i „„ ' poor man s door, and his children
Xenonhon, a Ciibbon wonli. have taken

,

' _—___ , . --.- .^ ,.
. ,

l
, ' ,

, , , ' mav go down and bathe in theni. If
whola chapters or whole volumes to

gineer had his hand on the agitated
pulse* of the gre:»t engine. The
stoker shoveled in the coal and shut
the door v.ith a loud clang. A vast

plaiu slipped under us, and the hills

swept by. and that great monster on
which we rode trembed and bounded
and snorted and raged as It hurled
us on. I said U> the Methodist min-
ister on the other side of the loco-

motive: "My brother, why should
ministers quarrel about the decrees

and free agency? You see that
iraek, that firm track, that iron
track: that is the decree. You see
this engineer's arm; that is free

agency. How beautifully they work
together! They are going to take us
through. We could not do without

time we m
the *txi

and in the earth

the track, and we could not do with-
, the philosophers of a hundred vears I out the engineer."

elaborate. Looking out upon our .. * * . •
. ,, . ;

n __
"

, , t •»g«> were called upon to recite m a So I rotoiee dav hv day. Work, for
ust cry out. in. the words of

,
. .,,'".' .. ,

, ... ", ... . _„ class with our boys and girls those all to do. ami we m:iv turn the. crank
"Wonders in the heavens

J
. , ... ,

J
,, .

h
. . T. ._^„,_^ _V- „.

; old plulosophera—wouM be sent down of^rhtr-fhrlyrtnn machinery tins way
, to the foot of the class because they i or that, for we are free agents. But

1 propose to show vou that the tune . .. . Li. . ., , , ., ,
, . ,, ,•; failed to answer the questions! Free there is the track laid so long ago

is wonderful for tils-
| ,., . _,__,, in ,Z , , ., , vno one remembers it— laid by the

hand of the Almighty God in sockets
that no terrestrial or Satanic pres-
sure can ever affect. And along the
track the car of the world's redemp-
tion will roll and roll to the Grand

The young matron buying her first

housekeeping outfit will do well to
set aside a generous sum for the pur-
chase of bedding. Good hair mat-
tresses, made of the best quality of
hair, represent considerable invest-

ment at the time, but will last a life-

time and furnish always a delightful
bed, says the New sork Post. If
possible, no substitute for this should
be taken. In the same way live-

geescfeuttrer pillow s.—once—

b

ought.
are practically u lusting possessiod.
They can be renovated indefinitely,

and are satisfactory at every moment
of use. Much cheaper feather pillows
are to be had which, when new, seem
almost as good, but they are largely
mixed with hen's feathers and soon
disclose their poor quality. In buy-
ing muslin sheets, cloth woven from
a rather coarse thread should be se-

lected, though a finer quality ut first

may seem preferable. Old housekeep-
ers still insist that, unbleached mus-
lin not only wears better, but be-

comes whiter in the end, than the
bleached variety, but young house-
keepers do not like the transition
process. They nmy consent, however,
to choose the half-bleached variety,
which really whitens so rapidly in
consecutive washings as to prove very
satisfactory. Allow full two yards
and a half after hemming to every
sheet, as a short sheet is an abomina-
tion. At least a couple of pairs of
linen sheets should be included in the
first purchase of bedding, and after
that the purchase of a pair a year
will easily keep up the necessary sup-
ply. Cotton sheets are so generally
used—are preferred, indeed, by many
—that tin great store of linen bed-
ding, dear to the hearts of our grand-
mothers, is superfluous.

in which we live

aster and wonderful for blessing, for

there must be lights and shades in this

picture as in all others. Need I argue

that our time is wonderful for disas-

ter? Our world has had a rough time

~oifri n t o space. 11 is a n e pi icpric ea

r

th-

—convulsion after convulsion; frosts

pour.ding it with sledge hammer of

iceberg and fires uniting it with fur-

naces seven times heated, it is a

wonder to me it has lasted so long.

Meteors shooting by on this side and
grazing it and meteors shooting by

on fie other side and grazing it. none
of them slowing up for safety . Whole
fleets and navies and argosies and
floii'las of worlds sweeping all about

libraries in all the important towns
and cities of the land. Historical al-

coves and poetical shelves and mag-
azine tables for all who desire to
walk through them or sit down afr

them. - -
- _^z_„.

Blessings of quick information: Central depot of the inTffennium

Newspapers falling

thick as leaves in a

all around us
September equi-

H>have no anxiety about the track
am only afraid that for our iDdo

at the breakfast tabie and through
the newspaper at the teatable, with
nn "extra" here and there between.
Blessings of Gospel proclamation:

Do you know that nearly all the mis-
sionary societies have been born with-

ns. Our earth like a fishing smack off in a hundred years and nearly all the

the banks of Newfoundland, while the I

HibI* societies and nearly all the

IfrTjj

—

the ffrca * pbHant-hroptc- movements^

noctiaL News three days old rancid i
lence and unfaithfulness God will dis-

and stale. We see the whole world ' charge us and get some other sTokeF
twice n day—through the newspaper and some other engineer. The train

Majestic and the St. Paul
Christianity is on the march* while in-

fidelity is dwindling into imbecility.

is going through with Us or without
us. So. my brethren, watch all the

events that are going by. If things

seem to turn out right, give wings
to your joy. If things seem to turn

out wrong, throw out the anchor of

faith and hold fast.

When Titans play quoits, they pitch

"mou nt a ins, but who own s these gignn -

tic natural forces we are constantly

reading about ? Whose hand is on the

While infidelity is thus dwindling the ! throttle valveof the volcanoes ? Whose
wheel of Christianity is making about ' foot, suddenly planted on the foot-

a thousand revolutions a minute... All ,
s< ool, makes the continents quiver?

the copies of Shakespeare and of Ten- ' God! I must be at peace with Him.
nyson and of Disraeli and of any ten Through the Lord .lesus Christ, this

iy be^nyaiied^willi 1
nf t he-most -popular writers of the 'Jod is mine and He is yours. 1 put the

r and anon have djlv ,,pss in number than the copies of
j
earthquake that shook Palestine at

the Bible going out from our printing i the crucifixion against all the down
presses. A few years ago in six

j

rockings of the centuries. This God

week* more than 2.000,000 copies of j
on our side, we may challenge alljhe

centuries of time and all the cycles of

eternity.

Years ago I was at Fire Island,

L. I., and I went up in the cupola

from which they, telegraph to

New York the approach of vessels

Kaiser Wilhelm rier Grossc rush by.

Besides that, our world has by sin been
damaged in its internal machinery,
-and ever and anon the furnaces have

burst, and the walking beams of the

mountains have broken, and the is-

lands have shipped a sea^ and the great

"buDc oTthe-worWbar
"

accidents that eve

threatened immediate demolition.

But it seems to us as if the last-hun-

dred years were especially character-

ized by disaster— volcanic, oceanic, I

,he ->'ew Testament purchased—not

epidemic. I sny volcanic because an 8"lve«' awaJ. bllt purchased, because

earthquake is only a volcano hushed i

tht'
*'nrld win have it. The most pop-

up. When Strbmooli and Cotopaxi !

u,ar 'oook to-day is the Bible, and the

and Vesuvius atop breathing, let the 1"'8"'tiest institution- J^.the t-hu cch,

foundations of the earth beware!
\

ana ,,,e ffreatest name among the

Seven thousand earthquakes in two \

nations and more honored than any is hours before *hey jome^iinto ^port.

centuries recorded in the catalogue of
j

tnc llame ot Jesus.

the British association! Trajan, the |

V\opders of self-sacrifice: A cler-

emperor, goes to ancient Antiochand gyman told me in the northwest that

amid the splendors at his reception is tor six^years he was a missionary at and sees vessels far out at_sen,^

the extreme north, living 400 miles
from a postofnee, the thermometer 40

met by an earthquake that nearly de-

stroys the emperor's life. Lisbon, fair

and beautiful, at one o'clock on the
1st of November. 1775. in six minutes doors in winter, wrapped
60,000 have perished, and Voltaire |

skins woven together. 1 said: "Is it

There is nn opening in the wall, and

the operator puts his telescope

through that opening and looks out

)
While

I was talking with him he went up
and looked out. He said: "We are ex-

degrees below zero, he slept out of ' pecting the Arizona to-night."

ed in rabbit «ai(,: " Is il Possibl

writes of ihem: "For that region it

was b.i last judgment, nothing want-
ing but a trumpet!'' Europe and
America feeling the throb— 1,500 chim-
neys in Boston partly or fu'.ly de-
stroyed!
But the disasters of other times have

had their counterpart in later times.
In 1812 Caracas was caught in the grip
of an earthquake, in 1882 in Chili 100,-

O00 square miles of land by volcanic
force upheaved to four and seven feet

of permanent elevation, in 1854 Japan
felt the geological agony; Naples
shaken in 1857, M exico in 1858 ; Men-
dora. the capital of the Argentine Ke-
public, in 1861; Manfla terrorized in

1863; the Hawaiian islands by such
force uplifted an d lpt rlfiwn in 1871; I Christ first, nntl Ch.

Nevada shaken in 1871, Antioch in 1872,
California in 1872, San Salvador in 1873.
while in 1883 what subterranean ex-
citement! Ischia, an island of the

possible? You do not mean 40 de-
grees below «ero?" He said: "I do,
and I wife happy." AH for Christ!
Where is there any other being that
will rally such enthusiasm? Mothers
sewing their fingers off to educate
their boys for the Gospel ministry.
For nine years no luxury on the table
until the course through grammar
school and college and theological
seminary be completed. Poor widow
putting her mite into the Lord's
treasury, the face of emperor or pres-
ident impressed upon the coin not so
conspicuous as the blood with which
she earned It. Millions of good men
and women, but more-women than
men. to whom Christ is everything.

Mediterranean, a beautiful Italian \\a-

teringplace, vineyard clad, surrounded
by nil Datural charm and historical
reminiscence; yonder Capri, the sum-
mcx report of the Roman emperors;
yonder Naples, the paradise of art—
this beautiful island suddenly toppled
into the trough of the earth, 8,00
merrymakers perishing. and"some of
them so far down beneath the reach of
human obsequies that it may be said
of many a one of them, as it was said
of Moses: "The Lord buried him."
Italy, all Europe weeping, all Chris-
lejjdurn wt'i ping, wherw thwre were

forever.

Why, this age is not so character-
ized by invention and scientific ex-
ploration as it is by Gospel proclama-

pray. But while the nations- yvere
Measuring that magnitude of disaster,
measuring it not with golden rod like

thai with vyhich the angel measured
tea veu, but with Ihe black rule of
death. Java, of the Indian archipelago,
the most fertile island of all the earth,
is caught in the grip of the earthquake,
and mountain after mountain goes
•down and city sftcr city until that Is-

land, "Ahich produces the l>esi bever

but -the signs are~to me so encourflg-
ing that I would not be unbelieving
if I saw the wing of the apocalyptic
angel spread for its last triumphant
flight in this day's sunset or if to-

morrow morning the ocean cables
should thrill us with tie news that
Christ the Lord had alighted on
Mount Olivet to proclaim universal
dominion.

All dead churches, wake up! Throw
»gt of all the world. prod-iMwd the back the shutters of stiff eccleslas-
tfhastliest catastropiie. One hundred ticism and let the light of the spring
thousand people dyicg. rienri! •jiorning come in! Morning for the
Look at the disasters epidemic. I .andl Mofntpg for the seal Morning

tion. You can get no idea of it unless
you can ring all the church bells in

one chime and sound all the organs in
one diapason and gather all the con-
gregations of Christendom in one
"Gloria In Kxcelsis." Mighty camp
meetings! Mighty Ocean "droves!
Mighty Chautauquas! Mighty conven-
tions of Christian workers! Mighty
general assemblies oi the Presbyteri-
an church! Mighty conferences of
the Methodist church! Mighty associ-
ations of the Baptist church! Mighty
conventions of the Episcopal church!

e you -know all

those vessels? Do you know'themas
you know a man's face?" He said:

"Yes. I never make a mistake. Be-

fore I see the hulls I often know them
by the masts. 1 know them all— I have

watched them so long." Oh, what a

grand thing it is to have ships tele-

graphed and heralded long before

they come to port, that friends may
come down to the wharf and welcome
their long-absent ones! So to-day we

• take our stand in the watch-tower.
I and through the glass of inspiration

j
we look off and 8ee a whole

j
fleet of ships coining in. That is

the ship of^pCace, with the star

xrf— BethTeEeni floating—above the

top gallants. That is the ship of the

church, mark of salt water high upon

the smokestack, showing she ]>as h»c!

rough Weather, but the Capiain of

Salvation commands her, and all is

well with her. The ship of heaven,

mightiest craft ever launched, mil-

lions of passengers waiting for mil-

lions more, prophets and apostles and

martyrs in the cabin, conquerors at

the foot of the mast, while from the

rigging hands are waving this way as

if they knew us. and we wave- back-

again, for they are oilcb^ They went

out from our own households. Ours!

Hail, hail! Put off the black and put

on the white. Stop tolling the funeral

bell and ring the wedding unthem.

Shut up the hearse and take the

chariot.

Now the ship comes aro u nd the

Th ere may be ^nany- years- Of hard;
-to sympathize and Christians"to"'j"woTk"

_yet-"he fore"" the" consummation.

ROCKY ROAD FOR HIM.

Tae Way That Un Before President Bvosevert Mar Nonlnata 9Tea f««
Roosevelt In Anything Bat

Smooth.

All signs will fail if there is not •
violent collision between the presi-

dent and the senate before the end
of Mr. Roosevelt's term of office. Mr.
Uoosevelt was for a number of years
one of the United States civil service
commissioners, and he has' well-de-
fined notions upon the methods and
motives of appointments to the pub-
lic service, whether civil or military.

Theories which he holds are directly

opposed to those held in (he senate

RABBIT HAD A PECULIAR GAIT.

Sew Memher of Shooting; Club
Initiated l>> the Old

Timera.

1«

There is a sportsman's club on one
of the lakes in Sullivan county, and
thit her came anew member recently
ior ins llrst shooting, says the r?ew

of words was undoubtedly used for
the-same purpose that the veto power
is given to the president. All laws
must be made ordinarily with the
consent of the president. But that
has never been construed to confer
legislative power on the executive.
The reason why appointments are to
be confirmed by the senate was, un-
doubtedly, to prevent notoriously un-
fit appointments made hastily or
without full information, and such
appointments, it was expected, are
to be rejected. But for years past
the senate has often undertaken, to
reject appointments, not, only when
unfit, but when they were personally
objectionable to the senator from the
state for which or from which the

York Times. The old members talked
e:-husiastically of the excellent sport
to be had shooting rabbits by moon-
light. "The

-new one wasr~very unx-
tous to try it.

After dinner the old-timers offered
to take him out. One volunteered to
stay by the new man so that he
should not be lost, and the two took
their places on a log where they
oould overlook the edge of a marsh.
After awhile there was a stir in the
bushes and some gray thing moved
nci'on .') the open apace . The new man
saw it first.

"It's yours," said the old-timer.
"Y'ou saw it. and we make it a rule
here to never interfere with an-
other man's game."
So the new member fired a shot

from his repeating gun. The object

It is said
•hat one of the leaders of the repub-
lican machine in New York went to
the white house to make threats of
rengeance in behalf of the organiza-
tion and that he was promptly es-
corted to the door. Now it is an-
nounced that the president has de-

kCPt OP moving. "Bang . JjanfrJiang^'J-alar^d-tha^-in the high military np-
magu/ineroared the gun until its

was empty. *

Now there was a rushing of feet
and the other hunters came on the
scene. Their questions were numer-
ous. The new man's answers were in-

definite. He had seen something and
hnd emptied his gun at it. It had
looked like a ra bbit , "but," he added,
"it had a darned queer gait."

The old members went with the
new man to look for the game. They
were present when he picked up an
old shot bag stuffed with cotton and
fastened to a long string.

HEALTH COMMANDMENTS.

Conimon-Senwe SaKarentlona Whirs
Should Be Followed b>7 llunir-

bodlea.

great headland. Soon she will strike

Tears for ships going out. Lutfghter

for ships coming In. Now she touches

the wharf. Throw out the planks

Block not up that gangway with em-
bracing long lost friends, for you will

have eternity of reunion. Stand back

and give way until other millions

come aboard her. Farewell to sin!

Farewell to struggle! Furewell to

sickness! Furewell to death! "Blessed
are all they who enter in through the

gates into the city."

<t«lte True.
Knife wounds heal quicker than

those caused by a caustic tongue.

The reqiiirejiiejiis_Qf hfaithxan be

vAuted on tin- fingers of one hand,
says the Philadelphia Times. They
are good air, good food, suitable cloth-

ing, cleanliness and exercise and rest.

The first two requirements affect the
blood, and as the b!ood circulates all

over the body, including- the brain,
every part is affected. Fresh air affects

the purity of the blood. The freshest
air is out of doors, and it is the duty
of every one who wishes to be in good
health to spend a certain amount of
Ttmrlnrth^tspeTf ^\t. Good food is not
n 653 ssarily expensive »ipd. Exercise
and rest should alternate and balance
fftch other, It js quite ^'.'SSible to take

too much exercise, and this side of the
question must be guarded against as
carefully as the other. Women, as a

rule, do not rest sufficiently. Kvery
woman should try during the day to

get a few minutes' rest, even if it in-

terferes with her regular work. It is

impossible for her to attend to the
health and welfare of her family if

her own health suffers from overwork
and lack of rest. She should follow her
husband's exaniple. Although he is

busy -ail day long, he generally makes
it a hard and fast rule to rest during
the evening in the best way, namely, by
change of employment.

Carrot I'addlnu;.

This pudding tastes as rich as plum
pudding, and has -thr ntliaiitugiroTei'

that of being digestible. Cream one
tablespoon of butter with one- cup of
dark brown sugar, then tuid one vgn,
beaten very light, one-half cup of

milk, one cup of grated carrot, one
teaspoon of cinnamon, allspice, car-

bonate of soda, one-half a nutmeg,
one-half teaspoon yf cloves, one cup of
bread crumbs, one cup of flour, one-

half cup of raisins and currants, and
two tablespoons of citron. Add by
degrees the raisins and currants,

dredged with flour. Stir the whole
very hard, put in n buttered pudding
mold, and steam for three hours.—
Good Housekeeping.

of the United States, sajs the Balti-

more Sun. The president, as far as

SENATE AND PRESIDENT.

Once Bat That la Nat Alto-

arather Oonclaalve.

Washington advices continue to
point to the probability of strenuous
times when the senate meets. Wecom-
inentcd the other day upon a dispatch
which indicated that a break between
the senate and President Roosevelt is

imminent. The Boston Globe has news
from its Washington correspondent,
dealing with the same subject in more
detail. Here Is a specimen instance, as
related in the Globe;
"A -prominent senator who was at tha

white house a day or two ago makes no
concealment of his feeling-it, and Is open-

i ly telling his grievances. He went tothe public is advised, conceives that ,

th« wmte house t0 tfy an)J 8ecure .
the appointing power is placed by the

I promotion In the army for a constituent
constitution in his hands, and that ' The president, in his somewhat norvous

he is responsible to the people for anrt Impulsive manner, brought his hand
,,„ _ _ . • ... j f. . . : down on the table and told tho senator
the proper exercise of it and that he that polltlCttl lnfluence wou ,d not count
alone is responsible. Mr. Roosevelt in army promotions and that efficiency

declares that in making appointments I

would be alone considered.

he will be guided by the desire fro pro- I
"The senator suld he had no objections

mote the public service. Many sena-
' l" ^I'^L^^n^Z^ ^ S\ a

' J senator he was entitled to be heard when
tors, on the other hand, have been he recommended the promotion of a man
in the habit of selecting the men to from his own state, of whoso quallfica-

be appointed by the president from ,ton8 nnd abilities he had full knowledge.
., ~,~, ™ !,„!. _ _ „ i „_ „„i:»- l Then he added, somewhat significantly:among their personal or political .you api)ear to forget that the 8CnJ„
friends with nn eye single to their has something to say about appolnt-
own personal advantage and without ments; that the president may nominate,

any regard whatever for the pdblic Dut the »en*te must confirm.' Tho presl-

___ ",
fri • v i j «* dent replied that he had not forgotten.

service. This has been done «o often The 8enator answered that he was glad
that the plain intent of the constitu- to know that the president remembered
tion to give the appointing power to It, and went away. The senator In talk-

the executive has been almost in cf- !
n* abou * ">? mtle flurry "M th» l what

, , . , . ho objected to was the president s man-
fect subverted. Appointments are to ner He autte aKreed wltn tne presl .

be made "by and with the advice nnd dent that army promotions should be
consent of the senate." This form made on merit alone, but he Ulslike.1 be-

appoirrree earner

Mr. Cleveland's nominations, many
of them, were "hung-up" or rejected
by a senate controlh?d~byj senators
personally hostile to him. The senate
at this time is controlled by the pres-
ident's own. party. But it seems to
be almost as ready to oppose a pres-
'dent of its own as of the opposite
party when he will not submit to
their dictation.

The first important political ap-
pointment Mr. Roosevelt seems to
have considered is that of collector
of the port of New York

nointments about to be made he will
be guided by the records of the offi-

cials under consideration nnd not--hy-
the recommendations of congress-
men.
President Roosevelt has nlways

been more distinguished for his cour-
age than for his flexibility, and it is

iust possible that he might nttiiin

his ends more surely, or come nearer
to them, by pursuing a more concilia-
tory course.

The late President McKinley had
the advantage to carry with him to
the executive- office long yenTsrof ex-
perience in congress. He understood
congress us few of his predecessors
in the presidential office hnd,_ nnd
while upon the whole he made many
and great concessions of his own
views and purposes it is probable
that he exerted more "In fluence o v er
the legislative branch of the govern-
ment than any other executive since
Andrew Jackson. Jackson accom-
plished his purposes in congress more
or less by determination, nnd McKin-
ley by fine management and conces-
sions. But the congress, nnd espe-
cially the senate, with which Jackson
had to deal was a different nnd far
less formidable body than that which
now confronts Mr. Roosevelt. The
people admire courage nnd like a
good fighter , nnd especially^ fight In
a good cause. If the president goes
to war with the senate to uphold the
executive prerogative and good
morals in the pub li c service the peo-
ple will rally to l-.ls support.

POINTS A~ND OPINIONS.

With a treasury surplus of $130,-
1100,01)0 in sight, the republican majority
in congr-ss is likely to break ail rec-
ords in the rrintter of lavish appropria-
tion.^.- -M]dd!etown ArguR.

Ing placed In the attitude of trying to

secure the promotion of an unworthy
person." i —
Then there is another story going

the rounds of Washington of how Sen-

ator Deboc, of Kentucky, was "tricked"

(that is the word used) in regard to the
removal of Collector Sapp, of Louis-

ville. Mr. Deboe desired the retention

of Collector Sapp, and he had some ar-

gument with which he expected to in-

fluence the president. "With this p'.an

in mind," the story continues, "he ap-

proached the president, in what was to

have been a long and earnest appeal,

beginning with those unfortunately

chosen words: 'I have Collector

Sapp's- resignation in my pocket, Mr,

President, but—"' *You have!"
jaaidMri Roosevel t. "I'll take-it. ilei*^-

X

Mr. Cortelyou; wire Mr. Sapp that his

resignation has been accepted and ask
him to turn the office over to his first

depu ty at once .—Have somebody tele-
f

phone the treasury that this transfer

will be made to-duy. That's all right,

Mr. Deboe; everything will be prompt-
ly attended to.' The rest of the speech

of the senntor was never completed,

except to Sapp's friends, as a sample
of what he would have said had he found

a chance. It is believed that Deboe is

at heart rather doubtful of Roosevelt's
making it success of hisprcsident ialof-

fice."

Furthermore, in appointing Collector

Sapp's successor, President Roosevelt
ignored Senator Deboe, and consulted^
with ex-Gov, Bradley, Mark Hanna's
dearest foe. The departure from Presi-

dent McKinley's policy and methods
could hardly have been more complete
¥u7Tstriking.

MUST FACE THE ISSUE.

Kllmalneaa of the RepuhVicaa R«
clproclty Dodgce In Becom-

ing Apparent.

There is little reason to doubt that
-tire protected In

t

ptosis of this country
will favor such action by congress on
the reciprocity question as shall seem
to contain a promise of tariff reduction
without offering a genuine menace to

the great monopolies, says the St,

^r

Louis Repub'.ic.

The trick would be well worth turn-
ing if the American people could be
kept' in ignorance of the bunko nature
of such action. Following congres-
sional legislation as thus directed by
the trusts the republican pa rty would
doubtless proclaim to the voters of
this country that the republicans
themselves were removing the tariff

burden from the shoulders of taxpay-
ers.

The kind of reciprocity which the
manufacturers want is thnt by which
they can get as much more as possible
without, surrendering anything they
have already. That's business, per-
haps.—Washington Times.

Tariff revision is coming and,
while the present administration may
temporarily block its way, it will come
all the-faster for having been detained
by an impediment Created for selfish
purposes. No barrier erected to check
a needed reform can successfully sur-
vive the assaults of n wronged and de-
termined people.—Harrisburg (Pa.)
Patriot.

President Roosevelt has tasted
of the cup of personal power and am-
bition, and unless we mistake the man
he will drain It to the dregs. His inten-
tion to ouild up n personal machine by
the use of the federal patronage, re-

gardless' of what President McKinley
may have done or intended to do, is

now so plain that he who runs may
read.—Albany Argus,

In this manner, theshrewd represent-
atives of monopoly interests believe,

the issue of tariff revision can be kept
out of the next national campaign.
There is no longer a possibility of
entirely ignoring this issue and re-
fusing point blank to abandon the
principle of the ^hlgh protective
tariff. The people are too fully
aroused—ro^—the iniquities of—Ore

—

present tariff to be longer fooled by the
argument that protection b?neflts"The
consumer. They know thnt protected
interests which sell their manufactured
product cheaper in Europe than at
home constitute a heavy burden upon
the home consumer and arc unfairly
enriched at his expense. The only ex-

—

pedient now left to avert tariff re-
vision is found in the crafty movement
for reciprocity treaties with cer
foreign nations.

Luckily, however, there is little

doubt that the American people
already see through the flimsy game
being attempted by the republican
party. The congressional debates on
the question of reciprocity and tariff

revision promise to be of peculiar sig-
nificance. One of thecertaintlesof the
situation is that, they will make the Is-

sue of the tariff revision the most vital
issue of-fhe presidehtTal^campaJgn of
1904. On that issue the democratic
party can appeal to the country with
confident hope of victory based on the
party's faithfulness to the people in
opposing the evil principle of the trust-
creating tariff.

If President Roosevelt crushes
the bosses 'in his own party he will con-
tribute greatly to the betterment of
'•11 parties. But San Juan hill was a
summer stroll in a garden compared
with the hill he now has to climb.—
Toledo Bee.

i
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A CURIOUS WINDMILL.

In II* Construction Nature and Me-
chanic* Arc Minnupl) and Ef-

fectively Blended.

A windmill ik apt to be a very

prosaic and nijly construction, but
many attempts have been made with
vary intf success to beautify these very
^ts^fuj and f conomicnl powe r prod u c -

its. Our engraving illustrates how
nature and mechanics are sometimes
blended. The,, trees serve only as a
support for the platform at the top,

and ns side rails of u ladder, it being
necessary only to provide rounds.
The trees serve also to stay the iron
supports. The windmill, which was

A TREE WINDMILL.

Irailt by J. (5. Benster, of Moline, il!.,

is of peculiar construction, there be-

ing no gear wheels nor crank, the
turner being transmitted by aw u

I

volute wheel which is a part of the
Btee! wheel to which the fansTire *t-

taehed. The surface of the involute
is perfectly smooth, as is also that, of

the wheel attached to the pitman car-

rier, the one rolling upon the other.
The mast is of tubing, the pitman
being carried down inside. The
wires for throwing the mill out of

gPIlP II fO attached 1 6 a thimble on ffie

4

outside of the mast. From this it will

be seen that the trees are not needed
for actual support
A number of these mills have been

attached to trees and have been giv»

ing excellent results. It is also pos-
sible to carry the mills around on a
wagon and set them to work at any

'- part of a field.—Scienti fic American.

RURAL DELIVERY.

How the System Una Materially Add-
Cw fa Value of

Farm Land*.

A

The most recent provision

rural delivery system make every wag-
on a post ollicc and a money order
office as well. Stamps are sold, money
orders are both issued and paid, and
letters are registered. The carriers

arc allowed to deliver packages, other
than mail parcels, when such t a sks d

o

not interfere with prompt service.

The farmers were at first inclined to

look nt the plan as short lived. The re-

ceptacles which they prepared for the

mail were, in thousands of instances,

of the crudest material that cculd be

found about the farms. Tomato cans,
nl»ve-~pipes-4-tHtm'd on etnl, eigar hoxi

and tin pails all served for mail boxes,

and one farmer in Washington coun-
ty, I'a., constructed a box by making
over nn old hubby horse nnd mount-
ing it upon a stake in front of his gate.

The carrier often discovered the box
nailed to the nearest fence, or attached
'to a tree half-way between the road
and the family residence, instead of

being within easy reach of the mail
wagon.

It is estimated that the value of land
along rural delivery routes has in-

crcased from two to five dollars* nn

acre. Then, too, there iB- an educa-
tional value in the rural free delivery,

in that thousands more magazines and*

periodicals are rinding their way to

people's homes. The oldest route in

the United States runs out from Hope,
Ind. More carriers are now making
daily rounds within the boundaries of

this state. If they went in a straight
line in relays they would oross-the
continent every day. The total length
of the routes is JT.SSB milew, and the
area covered is 8,014 square miles.

serve 11)0,712 people who two
years ago were compelled to travel

from one to ten miles for their mail.

Take Cnre of Your Treea.
t>on't be afraid of putting out too

many fruit trees; but be sure that

after they are out they receive proper
attention. I'runing is- an absolute
necessity, and spraying is the great
factor in growing fruit of tine quality.

There iitr^LlyvR£S_a ma ike t, at home
nnd abroad,- for ft* no frwitv- When we
hear nnyone Complain of dull market
and small prife-s wr may at once con-
clude—thnt his fruit is not of a good
quality—either wormy or knotty or
perhaps both. But this is only the re-

ward of negligence. We wish to em-
phasize the sentence: "Take care of

your trees." <

Ncfi'lcct Cauaea 111k l,nm.

.Not many years ago farmers
thought that tnrfade cattle "tough"
to stand out through* the cold days of

winter, shivering from head to toot.

They did not seem to know that, cold
takes off a large share of animal heat
which they can get only from food,

und the more they are exposed the

more food they will need. Most folks

know better now, or, if lliuv don't,

there's n society with n Jong name that

Stands ready to teach them.—Farm
Journal.

WHY NOT FEED WHEAT?

At Present Prices Stock Farmers i

Well as Dairymen Could Hake
—Koorr ! Thli »•»).

At » tine like the present wn«n wheat
is bricgilg u comparative ly "low price

't is a very important matter to

farmers to make the best possible use
of the crop. And when, as now, corn is

high many farmers are considerinir

the best possible economy of feeding
wiieat to their live stock rather than
sending it to the mills. This is a qut »•

tion of the utmost importance to ;h<

farmers of the northwest, and, inci-

dentally, to the whole country. fi,i

whatever makes, the farmer* nior.

prosperous makes the towns and cities

more prosperous.
To assist in solving this problem for

the farmers Prof. Snyder, of the Min-
nesota Agricultural Experiment sta-

tion, has just compiled a bulletin show -

ing the results of experiments in feed-
ing wheat, made by the various experi-
ment stations of the country during
a few years past. This brings to-

gether a mass of practical information
on the subject and may be taken as
authoritative.

At the Minnesota station it was dem-
onstrated that ground win at was 10
per cent, more digestible than when
fed whole, but slightly less dii^tsti-

ble than corn. But a mixture of tin-

two feeds was found to be better than
either one fed separately. This was
a'.so shown at the tests at the Wiscon-
sin station where an average of 41)9

pounds of ground wheat was require d

to produce 100 pounds gain in live

weight of hogs, while 498 pounds of
corn produced the same results: but
when- wh e at—imd corn were mixed in
equal parts, only 485 pounds of the
feed were necessary to produce a gain
of 100 pounds in weight of the animals.
The bulletin gives account of many

other very interesting experiments
which are well worth reading by the
intelligent farmer. Hut the gist of the
whole matter Is found in the summary
at the dose which says:
—"Thii resu l ts obtaine d when wheat .

now be' elisplayeel in a vase eapeeially
designeel te> emphasize' its peculiar
attractiveness and never were flower
holders in cut or .Bohemian glass
more beautiful. -*-

A new style of vase has made its

appearance this autumn. It is an ex-
tremely tall crystal holder with wavy
lines in the stem suggestive' eif moire
silk, and fluted top in the shape of a
.•alia lily blossom. Exceptionally
lenig stemmed must be the rosea or

shrysaotheginmn that would appear
to advantage in these slender vases,
which look like sentinels as they are
distributed in the shop displays
lmemg the many-hued ordinary-sized
vases.

Those who have tired of the con-
vent ional glass and silverware de-
signed for table use will welcome the
new combination of Bohemian glass
and sterling silver that represents
a fall novelty. Cracker jars, olive
dishes and similar pieces are seen.
These autumnal productions are very
appropriate, for the brown, dull green
and yellow shadings are duplicates
of the tints of the leaves at this sea-
son and the glass at. first glance
seems more like highly glazed pot-
tery than Bohemian ware. The silver
mounting, in dull finish, harmonizes
effectively.

«'as fed at the various experiment s;a-

liems ihow that, as a food for gre>w-
llig pigs, it is somewhat preferable to
corn. The best results, however, are
obtained when wheat is ground ami
fed with other grains. A mixture of
equal parts of ground wheat and corn
gives better results than either wheat
or corn when fed alone. Experiments

cent. .Ire d iestlble than whtiT^T '
TBl

7J
n

t

,t

%
d ^'ngdom.wTTh a

,vi. ... \vu ,\ r v. . •
' combined capital of £. l.jUJ.OOO.OOO.wheat. When the price of wheat is-'vw ...

a-nd-itean^be purchased for the sane ^ lwa
f

* ,rt7 l
. ^ «>»M>aniM in as

price per pound or less than corn, it

will pay to use wheat in a ration. T.'ie

manure from wheat-fed animals is

more valuable than from corn-fed a i-

imals. As a food for dairy aninia.'s

ground wheat has been found to be
fully equal to corn or a mixture of corn
and barley, and when fed to fattening
steers ground wheat produced abeiut
the same results in a ration as ground

-corn .—

F

rom t h e e x perim e nts tl i

been conducted, it would appear that
the value of wheat, ns a food, depends,
to a great extent, on the way in which it

is fed, nnd the foods with which it is

oo hi hiued,—WJwm properly used and-
combined with other grains, wheat is

a valuable animal food. In addition to
its being equal to corn for fattening
animals, nnri-KirpcrtoT to corn for
growing animals, it is a'.so equal to
corn in a dairy ration."

A STRAW ICE HOUSE.

It Coats lint a Few Cents to llulld One
That Will Answer All Ordinary

Purposes.

—A-straw ice house will do good serv-
ice, if properly made, and the surplus
straw stack of many a farm may thus
be turned to good account. The
cheapest soft of a framework which

STRAWSTACK ICE HOUSE,

need not be tightly boarded up will
uuswer. The floor should be leveled

up and a drain consisting of a trench
partly filled in with stones dug to
carry off meltage water. Entrance
should be through a long passage
with several air locks to effectually
cut off air currents. All surface vva-

ter must be conducted away from
such u stack and hogs kept out or
'.hey will burrow in and admit air to
the ice.—Theron L. Hilcs, in Ohio
Farmer.

HINTS FOR DAIRYMEN.

Those people who consider milking
Irksome will never make good dairy-
men. —

—

, M ._.II 1,. I
»,

It Is not always the man with the
biggest herd of cows who clears the
most money from his dairy.

Despite all of the luws to the i'oii-

trary, skimmed cheese Is yet sold for
"full cream," ciml oleomargarine for
real butter. Where is the remedy?

It is a parody on cleanliness to try
fo
-
Strain tilth eiut of milk when it

migh t have been nbviateil by the' ex-
ercise of the most ordinary precau-
tions

It is a curious fact, and yet true,

that some of the most profitable mo-
ments anyone engaged in dairying
can spe-tiel are in BjCpeated washing of
the hands.

While -it pays to ra:se he>gs in e'em-

junction with the dairy, it never has
or never will pay the manufactory to

keep the swine quartered near a cheese
factory or creamery. — JSJebrasko

Farmer.

DINING-ROOM ORNAMENTS.
I

The Dietetic and Hyarlenla
Oasette.

Damascus lanterns, decorated with 'says: "Walter Baker & <^>., of Dorchester,
chains ami jewels, represent one of Ms**-, U- 8j A., hare given years of study

the latest ^vett^in hanging oral- XSHS^A HSlSylJ
mental

. systems peculiar to their methods of treat-
The morning glory is the design of merit, whereby the purity, palaUbility, and

one of the prettiest of the new ean-
dlesticks. The color is blue" and part
way down th.e stem is a blossom
which curves to form the handle.

In nrt pottery surprising bargains
are to be picked up these days and
for a few cents one may secure a
dainty bit of bric-a-brac, though it

be- but three or four inches high.

Every variety of flowering plant fa-

miliar in the orelinary household,
from the modest violet to the stately
imperious American Beauty rose , can

IN-THE BUSINESS WORLD.

An oil boom is spreading over Mex-
ico.

The steel crisis in Belgium has re-
duced production 40 per cent.

Some 20clevate>rsof unusual size and
capacity are being constructed in the
northwest.

There are S7.%9 joint-stock com

.nany western cities now capitalised at
tfioo.ooo.ooo are to be ..brought under
one inn nagemen-t:- ~~

Coffee merchants figure out a
world's supply this year of coffee of
24.000.000 bags, with a demand for only
15.000,000 bags, and they do not know
what to do.

In the past five years the total funded
debts eif United States railroads have
ncrraseil only five ppr cent, anil nap-

ital stock only 18 per cent. In that
time net gains have increased 43 per
cent., and the sum total of dividends is

fi.1 per cent, larger. Five years ago
dividends were paid on $1,183,000,000

stock, hast year on $2,000,000,000.

Financiers of national reputation
predict among the features of the
coining 12 months a greater cojiceaixar.

tion of stocks in strong hands, greater
.power of the dominant interests to
make up prices, an active buying up of
desirable securities, the closing of a
number of important railway deals, a
combination of southwestern rail-

roads, greater earnings of anthracite
coal roads, closer relations of small
Tahderbilt properties To The" main
lines, the absorption of small lines, ina-

imense crops, enormous export trade
and general imnrovement of business

TKl markets.

Cincinnati, Dee. 7.

CATTLE—Common . 2 50 <g> 3 65

Choice butchers . . 5 50 @ 6 00

C,\i.\ ES—h\tn: 5 50 ^ 5 75

7S=-Heloct ship'rs 6 15 (if fTSfr

yilxed packers 5 75

sheep—Extra .

.

LAMBS—Extra. ..

3 10

4 60
FLOUR—Sprinsj pat. 4 00
WHEAT—No. 2 red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS— No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2

HAY—Ch. timothy .

.

PORK—Family
LARD—Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy

Choice creamery ..____
A 1

' I ' E ITSrrrhoico .". . . 4 50
POTATOES 2 70
-Swoflt^otatoes ~ --*- 10

TOBACCO-=New-^.... 9 65
Old 12 25

Chicago.

FLOUR—Win. patent 3 50 & 3 70

WHEAT—No. 2 red. 80 @ 83'/,

No. 3 spring 75 <St>

CORN—No. 2 mixed. @
OATS—No. 2 mixed. ®
RYE—No, 2 62'/4@
PORK—Moss 15 80 @15 30

LAKD—Steam 9 77Va tg> 9 80

@. 5 95
<&> 3 25

© 4 75

<g> 4 20

@ 88

« 71'/i

51

<8> 66

@13 75

JDL. 00
tfj- J 60

13K® 15

@ '26i/
2

itt :, do

®2 75
@.~2-25
©11.75—
©14 75

75 '/3
ti8

48

63

New York.

FLOUR—Win. patent 3 60
wheat—no. 2 red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixrd.
RYK—Western
PORK—Family .17 00
LARD—Steam

3 00

S3 %

'i>
-2

© 70%
©17 25

"

©10 10

Baltimore.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. 80 ©
CORN^- No, 2 mixed. 07*',

@

~0"AT8—No^-2 mixed

.

CATTLE—Butchers . 5 00 fi> 5 25

highest nutrient characteristics are re
tained.
"Their preparations are known the world

over and have received the highest indorse-
ments from the medical practitioner, the
nurse, and the intelligent housekeeper and
caterer."

Caallona.
Short—Do you believe that a fellow feel'

ing makes us wondrous kind?
Lung—It all depeiidn. What are you feel-

ing for now?—Chieaef Daily News.

Beat ft>r nie liowela.
No matter what ails you, headache to a
neer, you will never gelrwell until you r

Iniwels are put right, tlascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost vou just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
( 'ascarets ( 'andy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has t'. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

For infanta and Children

AAr*~ Pvpr Thlrtf YpariOver Thirty Yean

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Flirtby—"Ne>, I've given up calling on
Miss Rnxlev." Jiggs— Ah! 1 suppose her
tatiier had a hand in Ihat 7" Flirt hy- "Well
—er— not a hand, exactly."—Philadelphia
Press.

9200 a Month
To Agents selling our Co-operative Mercan-
tile Contracts (Shares). Territory allotted
.Tanuary 1st, 1902. We want bright insurance
men or Ranker*. Fidelity Asnurity Com-
pany, 377-379 Broadway, New York City.

The change- from a job to a situation is

not always appreciated by the 'incumbent;
as, for instance, wne-n a political job be-
come.-; an embarrassing situation.—Puck.

Stopa the Conah and Works
Off the Colli.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.

Sometimes a mun is-tmijtci l by hU- appear-
ance- and somei inns by i.is disappearance.

—

Chicago Daily News-

PiaoV-Gure for Consumption is. an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and coids.—N. NS'.

Samuel, Ocean Orovc, N. !., Feb. 17, 1900.

Lick of sonsr is too often blamed 011 lack
of confidence—Atchison filobe.

VMS CCNtAU* COHMM. TT MURRAY •TMIT,!« YORK CITY.

Persons contemplating a journey East 01
West should be careiui that the rates pa.-d
for their transportation do riot exceed those
charged by the Nickel Plate Road.

This company always offers lowest rates
and the service is efficient. Careful at-
tention is given to the wants of all first

and second class passengers by uniformed
colored attendants. The dining car serviee
of the Nickel Plate Road is above criticism
and enables the traveler to obtain meals
at from thirty-five (35) cents to %\.00 but
no higher.
The Pullman service is the usual high

Tirade standard. Semi-weekly transconti-
nental tourist ears ply between Atlantic
and Pacific ('oasts. Confer with nearest
agetnt of the Nickel Plate Road.

Her 1 irenlni.nc Medium.
"She's a very cautious woman. Especial-

ly about gossip. No woman ever heard her
retail any scandal.*'
"But I am told that stories confided to

her in secrecy do get out soine'iow."
"Yes. 1 know. Von sec, she tells them all

to her husband."— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Traveler* Call It Blrsaed.
Of all the blessings that a railroad

fiany can confer upon a long-suffering pub>
ic, none is greater than smokeless coal. That
Lackawanna Railroad burns it! for which
all travelers call that road blessed. No
smoke! no dust. Its policy may well inspire!

the gratitude and patronage of a grateful
and appreciative public.—Outing.

Then He Get* Noisy.
Mrs. Riggs—Your husband isn't much faff

show. He always dresses very quietly.
Mrs. Diggs— Huh! You ought to hear him

sometimes when his collar button rolls ua>
der the dresser.—Chicago Daily News.

Ilnpeil They \\ oui.l Kun Tln-lr Course.
Mrs. Vernon lirnwn - Why on earth don't

you get your husband to cut off his whis-
kers ';

Mrs. Smiffiaii •!onca-- iL wrmldn'thave him
do it for the World, i want him to let them
grow and get thcin all out of his system.

—

Stray Stories.
m 1

Every man lueie* i.is deformity.—Atchi-
son Globe.

On Dec. 3rd and 17t'< the Norfolk*; West-
ern Ry. will sell round trip tickets from
Cincinnati anel Columbus to points, in the*

Virginias and Carolinas at greatly reduced
rates.

For all ir.
connation as to rates, address*

Allen Hull, D. P. A., 45 E. 4th St., Cincia-
nati.

To Suit the Caae.
Jake—Cora has an aquiline nose, hasn't

she?
Fake—-How—rotdd I know' She

turns it up at me.—Harlem Life.

The best way to avoid anyone you do not.
wish to meet is by keeping straight aheadw.
—Washington (la.) Democrat.

It is not hard to let your moderation bee
known to all men, so far as the virtues ara>

concerned.—Ram's Horn.

of Syrup of Figs and the universal satisfaction

which it has given attest the fact that it possesses

the qualities which commend it to public favor.

With the diffusion of knowledge of what a laxative

should be and a general understanding of the fact

that it should have a truly laxative and beneficial

effect and be wholly free from every objectionable

quality, or substance, the large and growing de-

demand for

Sytxip of Figs

shows that it is destined to supplant the old-time

cathartics—which were generally—

i

njurious and
usually disagreeable as well. In Syrup of Figs one
finds a true laxative, simple and pleasant to the

taste, gentle in its action and beneficial in effect.

In the process of manufacture figs are used as

they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal

virtues of" Syrup of Figs are obtained from an
excellent combination of plants known to be

ficinally laxative and trr-act~most beneficially.

In order

To Get Its Beneficial Effect

Buy the Genuine—Manufactured by tSe~

>ar\
Lo\ji-»ville,Ky.

for a&le by ajl dru^i^-ta

rAjxci3co
I
CaJ

.

Maw York,HM
Price fifty cer\ta per battle.

ft It/
For More Thai a Qnarttr of* a Ceatary the npaUUon of W. I.

DoiiKlaa Stt.oo ami $3.00 shoes for style, comfort ewd wear as* excelled all other
makes aolj at these pru-rj. Tina excellent reputation ha* heen woo by merit
alone. W. I.. DoeiKla* shuet have to give belter satisfaction than other $a.0oand
1-1.60 shoes because his reputation lor lbs best S3.00 sua fn.60 shoes must be
uukiutained.

Sold t\t 63 Douglas Slorts i» America* cilia telling direct from factory to
rearer at one profit; and but that dealcrt etcrvuiltere,WL.DOUGLAS

$3.00

lb Contented Farmer
Is 1 .10 man who never baa

failure iu crops, geta
.leudld returns fur his

labors, aud bashes* social
»ndrell«ious»dTsnt*irea,
together with splendid

and excellent
These we (!•
settlers on tba

landsof Western CaDsdsw.
whlch comprises ibe great

5rain and ranching lands of Msnltobs, Assinibola.
.Iberia and Saskatchewan. Exceptional adv-xn-

tages and low rates of fure sre gvco 10 those de-
sirous of Inspecting the fall grant lands. The band-
some forty-page Atlas of Western Cnsasa
sent free to all applicants. Apply to F. I'KIH.KY.
Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa, Canada,.
or toJOSKfU YOL'Nli. 61U State 8t.. East, Colum-
bus, Ohio; B. T. Holmes. Room «. Big Koor Bids;.*
Indianapolis, lnd.; Canadian Government Age

M.00 Ullt Edge
Line Cannot Be

Equaled at Any Price.
The standard has always hevn plseed «rTblRh that the wearer receives more value for his inonev

in the1 W. I.. IXmnhisfr.o.) and $U*> sboes than lh> can Ket elsewhere. W. 1- Douglas m ik>"° ind scl^
more 53.00 a;ia33.:<) shoes jtian i.ny oslisf two manufacturers in the world. Fast Color Eyelet* Used.

IV. I.. Donsrlas *3.00 and st.r.O shoes are made of the name high-grade
leathers used In 85.00 nnd SA.OO shoes aud are just aa good In every way.

Insist upon having W. I.. Dongtas shoes with name and price stamped^
on bottom, shoes sent anywhere on receipt of price and 55 cents additional I

carriage. Take measurements of foot ss shown ; state style desired; size and
width usually worn: plain or cap toe ; heavy, medium or light soles.
CATALOti FREE.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

H OP,S—Western .... © 6 10

Louisville.

WIIEAT—No. 2 rod. 74
CORN—No. 2 mixoil.

OATS—No. 2 mixed.
POUK— Mess
LARD—Steam

Indianapolis.

WHRAT—No. 2 red. @
CORN—No. 2 mixed. @
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 45 @

& 7G

@ 70

& 47v:.

<?i>15 50

<S> 6 50

77
64
45 V,

KEADKKS OF THIS PAPER
I'KSUtlNt; TOB1V ANYTHING
AllVKUnsEU UN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

HAW
"TUB CLEANER AND

Ql-ICEEU
TUB UREA
HEAVY W."

CLEANER AND
Tir; POWWEK,

lEATER NEED FOR
"ADPlNcJ ltEUIND

THK SHOT. USE Hazard
fmokcless. TMKNON KK.
L'llMNO FlU'M A HUNT.
YOU WILL HAVE QAME
INSTEAD UK EXCUSES TO
OFFER YOUR FRIEKDS."

SLAVES

AHArtLdlO stunt re-
lief and roSITIVaU

lo LIQUOR, OPini sad Cocaine
do not despair, teases cured in 10

lo 2D davs. No < a, until cured.
Write DR. J. V. MUTT A CO.. L1NUALE. OHIO.

nDODCV NEW DISCOVERY; gives
Esf sT%^s»'s3 »J I quleh rsllsf and euros wnrsi
oses. liouk <if testimonials and lO ditys* treatment
Free. Dr. II. u. t.Kkl.vs sons, Bex 1>, irLiMTi, to.

BREECH
LOADING
Sinrli *6
0«a»ls«9GUNS

hVITKM fll.KsU
For free s.uu|:l*j addreasv
"AXAKFtsIS," Trib-
une buildiuK, New York—

FISH-TACKLE
KH)RTHMs,NT> tf Ul'PUsW

^MsU.'Ki.U.M r.mKWHsUaH.
Saa.1 UsURp for i lUlsWsjsl

K0WEU4ClE«EMff»
at h an. »i.asiua»iT».

KsliITaiPIVsni^:! I
riSO'S CURE FOR

CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cou«h Sirup. Ti

In time.
rastesi

Hold by druggists.
DasICONSUMPTION "

HBAIJFOKMA HOHKS." Se^rnrll.t. Wmitr.WsHta^
Lj a .alcssHrj. SSI MarStlSt., Hit ruseisto. t»U».

A. N. K.-K 18©8
wnex wmTixe to adybrtii
please state that )<i> saw time Asrvrtun
aasnt la tills yayavt

— tasaaaa.
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IjcigMwhoou fljeujs,

ATT8BUBG—James Bott8 had a
lice cow to die, lant week.
£. Rottt* and daughter were in the
one day last week, shopping.

r. Stevenson and Mr. Kyland, of

alton, were visiting J. W. Gaines,
st Sunday.
•Elmo Gaines, of IdUwiid, spent two

or three days last week, with his broth
er, Jim, hunting.
Among the sick in this comma

are, Mrs. J. W. Gaines, who has
quite sick for a week or two; Litti

Martha. Randall, who haa been
plaining for several days; Mrs. W
Acra, who has been poorly fur a
or more. H
JACOB'S WELL.—An epidem

bad colds prevails here.

\ Ferry Utz killed hogs one day
NyWeek.
\ Arthur Tanner has sold his share
tile phonograph to Harry.

\ —E. H. Blankenbeker and Jas. Bar
low have made a purchase ofsome fine
cust posts on tbe Noah Utz farm

"

Mrs. Sallie and Nannie Tanner,
Mrs. Mamie Utz were guests of
J. M. Utz, of Gunpowder, one day
week.
We had the pleasure, Saturday,

meeting Tom Kieb, one of Boone conn
ty's boys, who is now running one of"
the largest eugines in Cincinnati.

l-l

¥ IMABURG—Hubert Rouse had

S Q has cut the Price

on Patent Medicines
30 to 40 F»er Cent.
Walton, Kentucky.

guests ot John L. Pressor and wife, last
Sunday.
The sale of the late David Clements'

came oft last Saturday week, with a
good crowd iu attendance. Some arti-

cles brought lair prices, while others
sold very cheap.

of

jL^woodsauiug last Saturday
Eddie Riggs has 10 pigs for sale
Billie Dobbins will move to Delila
z's farm.
ohn Kahr, of Hebron, wasthe gueBt

of Geo. E. Rouse, Sunday.
Born, ou the 5th inst. to Wm. Gar-

iwtt and wife, a bouncing boyT
The saw mill, after having been idle

for two months, has resumed business.
The recent rain started the creek,

and it is doing business at tbe old stand.
Those who have been hauling water

fbrttae last five months can now take
a rest. * ~~T~
Chas. Garnett has done good work

on the mads in this district, and wants
the office again.

l~l

T7ILICKERT0WN.—The local trap-
pers my skunks are plentiful.

Hen Hensley is hauling com from
IMcWetby's.
WVCrHensley has pu rciiased a new
" buggy.—Lookout, gtrtrl

Charles Sebree delivered some nice
rkers to E. M. Holton, Thursday.
fremk Voshellspenta couple of days

laSl week, visiting relatives hi Indiana.
J. I. McWethy, of Petersburg, bought

some stock hogs of Ben Hensley, last
week.
Woody Sullivan had a wood sawing,

ast Wednesday, and got a nice lot-of
ood sawed.
Mrs. Nina Morelond entertained a

number of her friends with a quilting
bee, last week.
Cage Stephens, of the Hathaway

neighborhood, was in this

re-

last week, trying to rent a place,

VERONA—We have beeu blessed
with a good rain at last.

Several new cases of measles are
ported.

A. P. Myers is all smiles over the re-
cent arrival of a fiDe girl at his home.
The schools here have closed, on ac-

count of measles, until after the holi-
days.
Several of our citizens attended

court at Burlington last week, in the
Powers will case.
Ben O'Neal otters a reward of $5 for

the name of the person who shot one
of his hounds, recently.
Marshall Whitsou delivered several
undred bushels of wheat to Collins
Bros, of Critteuden, last week,
barles Griffith and Dr. James Mc-

Cormac will be two of the money win-
ners in the Enquirer guessing contest.
J. M. Powers and wife were called to
ovington on account of the illness of

tbe little grauddaughter, Maggie John-
son, who lias typhoid fever.

H
RABBIT HA8H.—Vea Gaines, of

Burlington, now located at Rising
8uo, was buying cattle in this vicinity,
last week.
Elbert Ryle is confined to his bed

with pneumonia.
Reuben Hagar, of East Bend, is on

Jhe sick list this week.
»ra Wilson and Rob Clore drove

K(»hic cattle to Covington, last week.
'rs Rogers and the Misses Moody,

•of Grant, were visiting Mrs. Robert
ylore, Friday.

_-* Wallace aud Ernest Stephens ship-
ped a drove of fat hogs to Cincinnati
"hursday night.
Miss Maine VanNess left here Sun-

day for a two months' vtott with rela-
tives In Cincinnati.
The protracted meeting in progress

' M. E. church is being
but no additions this

at East Bend
well attended,
far.

Our uew physician, Dr. Hopkins, by
his sociability and engaging manner,
has won the respect of all of the good
people of this neighborhood.

!-«

TJATHAWAY—Boro, to Otis

X liA Rouse and wife, a son.

\ E. R. Smith has another relapse.
-V-SeveraHn this neighborhood have

finished gathering corn.
) G. L. Smith made a business trip to
the county seat, Friday week.
Jno. L Henderson made a business

trip to Rising Sun, last Thursflay.
Rumor says there will be a couple

of weddings here in the near future,

Mrs Cynthia Mason was visiting at
L. J. Riley's a couple of days lost week
—There was considerable ice on Gun
powder, a couple of mornings,
week.
Tbe two little sons of Otha Hubbard

have beeu on the sick list for the past
week
V. W, Gaines, tbe RlsingSun butch-

er, was in this vicinity hunting beef
ttie, one day last week.
Mrs. Sarah E. White was visiting

her brother, W. L. Ryle, of Woolper
neighborhood, last Thursday.
1 L. J. Riley and wife, P. P. Neal and
wife, and James Klley and wife, were

CRESCENT.—Lon Tanner and wife
were visiting, Chas. Tanner and

family, of this placf*, last Sunday.
John Mardis is the pleasant guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Heury Groger.
Wm. Scott bought aud sb'pped a

car load of coal to this place.
An electric signal stall is being put
on tbe switch at Dixon Stat ion.

C-Us. 'Fulton and wife were visiting
r. and Mrs James Glass, Sunday
ernoon.
Frank Respass. of Newport visited
is father, Win. Respass, of Rich wood.
st Monday.
Miss Tenia Carpenter, of Richwood,

was visiting her brother Cove Carpen-
ter, Thursday.
John Vest, of Independence, is home

again after spending several days with
relatives at Verona.
Miss Mabel Huron has returned

from a pleasant visit among friends
nd relatives near Hebron.
Miss Hattie Northcutt is spending

Saturday and Sunday with her sister,
"Irs. Edna Brown, of Cincinnati.
Our popular agent at Dixon, C. L.

Doty, entertained bis mother, Mrs.
Doty, of Lexington, Saturday last.

Mrs. Mary Bettman, of Cincinnati,
is spending several weeks with her
ister, Mrs. Ernst Groger, of this place.

„,* Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Conner, Geo.
Rice and family, and Rev, Slater aud
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Rice.
John Braines, of Covington, gave an

entertainment with his graphnpbone
Tuesday uijrht at the home of Johu
Conner, of Richwood.
On account of an accident which

curred to freight train No. 51, the noo
accommodation train was "luid out'
at this place for several hours last -Fri-
day:
Hubert Carpenter. Hugh Carey,

Perry Dixon and Bert Northcutt,
champion domino players, met at the
postoffice, oue day last week, and cross-
ed steel. Perry soon won in a walk
over and the other boys have challeng-
ed him to meet them again.
Cove Carpenter, a prominent young

farmer of this place, met with a fright-
ful accident Tuesday, on the—Southern
Railroad.—It was in tbe early after
noon, when Carpenter, driving his two
horse wagon, reached the crossing
north of Dixon Station. At the same
moment the north bound accommoda-
tion train shot past the crossing. Both
horses were instantly killed, aud the
wagon dashed to pieces, wbileCarpenter
was thrown from bis seat over an ad-
jacent fence. Mr. Carpenter was bad
Ty bruised about tbe head, sustained a
broken ankle, and is probably injured
internally. His escape was almost a
miracle, considering that both wagon
and horses were demolished complete-
ly. Dr. Dulaney, of Florence, is at-
tending Mr. uarpenter, and we liaVe
hopes of his speedy recovery.

of Edwards Bros., was veneered with
a four inch brick wall last week. Mr.
W. H. Metcalfe, the owner of the build-
ing, says, as an investment it will pay
for itself in five years, as it cuts the In-
surance rate almost in halves and en-
ables tbe storekeeper to get insurance
on his stock at abovt 2^ or 2} per cent.-ftmr
It is said that T. F. Curley will soon

"

have the north and south sides of his

haudsoine store and dwelling house
veneered in the same style; and A M.
Edwards is seriously thinking of hav-
ing the Phoenix Hotel and the Livery
Stable treated in the same manner.
These improvements will add greatly
to the appearance of the town and give
so much more security to it against dis-
astrous conflagrations that it is a mat-
ter of consequence to have it done as
soon as possible. Aud while they are
at it why not give the Opera House
the same treatment ?

MOUND FIELD FARM.—The He-
bron Christian Endeavor Society

met with Ex-Sberifl Beall and wife,
last Saturday night.
Miss Clara Hossruau is home from

Lebanon College on a short vacation
William Graves, jr., and family are

now citizens of Hebron, having moved
here last week.
William Clore and wife entertained-

quite a number of their friends at din-
ner, last Wednesday,
Word came over tbe telephone, last

Saturday, that Walter Garnett and
wife had another son at their house

l-l

PErERSBURG.^-Some ofour farm
ere are buying corn in Indiana at

72 cents a bushel.
Aurora L_- auother fire Sunday

night. __
E. W. Phillips, of Aurora, was here

Friday.
Miss Birdie Holton is visitiug rela-

tives in Owenton.
Robert Brashier will move to New-

port in the spring.
J. B. Brooks has sold his house and

lot to Ben Drake, of Bellevue.
Aurora has a new wharf-bo* t, of

which her people are very proud
The young people will give a bin hall

in Gordon's Hail on Christmas night.
It is understood that the chemist is

ready^ to make his report in the Tilly
case.

T. B. Mathews is Supreme Represen-
tative of the K. of P. Sovereign Grand
Lodge of the world.
The distillery here is filling the larg-

est order for holiday goods ft has re-

ceived In mauy years.
Abe Black, a Big Bone product, has

developed into a successful contractor,
builder and wrecker, since locating in
Petersburg.
Grant Mathews is the most interest

ing conversationalist in town. He can
give you an interesting history of the
Spanish war.
A threatened conflagration at Anna

Delph's, Monday morning, created
considerable excitement, but did very
it tie damage.
Miss Ida Berkshire, who went to

'ovington, several weeks ago, is de-
tained there by the illness of her sister,
Mrs. Ella Terrill.

George Bachelor, of East Enterprise,
Indiana, moved to Mr. Guiseuger's
farm. Mr. G. will cultivate 100 acres
of tobacco next year.
The Baptists will hold a protracted

meeting here beginning the11rgtr~Sarrr
day night in January. The services
will be held in Gordon's Hall

sack In which to receive his presents
from Santa Glaus, I'm thinking he
will rob several about here. Doc, you
will divide with a fellow, wont you ?

As Judge Roberts and his two daugh-
ters, Misses Shebaand Susie, werecorn-

from Erlanger iu their carriage,
last Saturday evening, tbe Judge at-
tempted to pass a vehicle at J. H.
Clore'8 near the toll-gate on the Flor-
ence division of tbe road, and It was so
dark that he did not see the obstruc-
tions that were just ahead of him, arid
the wheels ou one side of tbe carriage
ran ou to a ridge of broken stone, while
those ou the opposite side dropped in-
to the ditch, and, as a result, the vehi-
cle was turned over, and the top and
shafts were broken ott. The Judge held
the horse, preventing it from runuing,
aud luckily he and his daughters es-
caped with only a few slight scratches
and bruises. Tbe mail wagon oarne
aloug in. a few minutes and brought
tbe young ladies home.

Joseph McWetby, one of the most
successful farmers in this part *of the
county, has on hand 600 bushels of ol<

and 1,000 bushels of new corn
An old fox and five cubs visit

Frank Smith's barnyard every night,
and are becoming so gentle that Prank
can not keep them out of bis way.

Rev. T. B. Cook, assisted by Rev.
Chatham, of Brooksville, lud., is en-
gaged in an interesting protracted
meeting at East Bend M. E. Chutch.
There will be a wedding on Christ-

mas day four miles out on the Wool-
per pike. The young man comes from
the sandy soil, and' the young lady,
from the clay.

Heard a--foraier-«ay- the other,day- of^ Hon. T.-BrHflfathews, next Friday
that he would have to buy lard to
grease bis sausage mill iu order for the
meat to pass through.
Greenwood Grange held its regular

meeting last Saturday. Officers for tbe
ensuing year were elected and other
important business was transacted.
Doc Mannin finished gathering his

corn last week, and by the hardest he
crowded it in two ctibs. The rabbits
had not Injured it as badly as he antic-
ipated.

It is hoped that some of our cap-
italists will start a building boom in
the spring, as, no doubt, there are
hundreds of people that would move
to Hebron could they secure houses
to live in.

Tom Howard, of Petersburg, and
your humble servant shared tbe hos-
pitality of Mr. and Mrs. Gadd, near
Union, several days last week. While
there we reduced the number of rab-
bits alarmingly, leaving barely enough
for seed.
Boone County Pomona Grange will

meet with Greenwood Grange on Fri-
day, the 20th inst.. at 10 o'clock a. in.
It is very essential that all who are in-
terested attend, as officers for tbe en-
suing year are to be elected that day,
beside there is other important busi-
ness on the program.
We heard Tom Hafer offering to

gamble to the amount of $500 or more
the other night that Johu H. Mannin
could walk and carry ICO pounds be-
tween Clores store iu Hebron and the
store at Limaburg, a distance of tj

miles and a fraction, and not make
stops for rest during tbe trip- John
willing to undertake the feat for
small consideration

.

i-l

some for a
a very becoming look on
She desires to sell it.

The postoffice has been
tbe house adjoining A. M. Edwa
Livery Stable. The people are pi

last at its being in a house to itself. Wat-
ton and anyotber town of its size is
better accommodated where no other
business is conducted in the postoffice.
The farmers are wondering when we
shall have the Rural Mail Delivery. It
can be said, just as soon as you go to
work and apply for it. Live communi-
ties get this and other conveniences of
a public nature by trying to get them.
If no effort is made to get them it will
be concluded are not desired.
The uorth side of the hardware Store

Ed Stottand Cecil Burns have rent-
ed a large farm on the Indiana side of
tbe river Just below Lawrenceburg,
and will engage extensively in raising
hogs and cattle.

Tbe Christian Sunday School will
give a children's party at Gordon's
Hall on Christmas eva night. The
Methodist will have no ( 'brirtm is ex-
ercises at their church.
Lou Terrill, the leading fruit grower

in this part of the county, predicts a
small crop of fruit next year, because
the dry weather of this year will pre-
vent the buds from filling.

Tbe ladies of tbe M. E. Church will
give an oyster supper at the residence

night. No pains will be spared to make
this the occasion of the season. All are
Invited to come and nssist in a good
cause.
Tbe household goods of J. B. Berk-

shire arrived from SullivaD, Indiana,
last Friday. Jack is gladly welcomed
back to his old home by a host of
friends. He will, henceforth, be seen
behind the counter of Berkshire & Mc-
Wethy's store.

Berx-R. Smith has resigned as first

clerk on the Workum, and Walface
Grant has been appointed to the posi-
tion. Mr. Smith was Justly popular
with the shippers along the river, and
Mr. Grant, who has had considerable
experience as a clerk on the Workum,
will make a worth v successor.
The old Smith building in the south-

ern part of the town is being wrecked.
It is, probably, the oldest structure in
this part of the county, having been
erected in 1704—over 100 years ago.
The roof was put on with wooden pins.
Could this old landmark only talk it

would relate many interesting incidents
of early history long since forgotten

1-t

BELLEVUE—The gasoline boat,
Mystic, is making daily trips to

Ati rora.

Mrs. J. J. Walton is convalescing af-
ter an illness of several days.
Some say tbey are butchering their

boss to keep them from starving.
-Owen ana Perry Presser will move

into their new residence, this week.
Botts A Setters will move their 'saw-

mill to near tbe big spring on J. M.
Moody's farm.
Your correspondent had the pleas-

ure of entertaining all of his brothers,
one day last week.
-J Miss Hattie, daughter of J. M.
Moody, was married, one day last week,

WALTON.-Mrs. Judith Peak has
just finished a 30-yd bit or miss

carpet. It is very smooth and hand- at Guilford, Indiana.
rag carpet and would Rave Miss Julia Dinsmore returned home,

any flooK, last Monday, after a visit of several
'idavs, with friends In Cincinnati,

removed, toP Mrs. Alice Cook aud children, of
Woolper Heights, were visiting rela-

tives here several days last week.
~orest- Brown and wife, nee Grace

Rogers, of Owen county, are guests of
Mrs. Brown's parents, near here.
Ben Drake has sold his house and

lot to Dony Cook and purchased prop-
erty In Petersburg, to which he will
move shortly.
Tom Clore has his yard -stick and

scales in perfect working order, and Is

giving bis customer* 30 inches for a
yard and 16 ounces to tbe pound. His
prices correspond with the times.
Dr. Williamson will hang up a grain

Saw Death Near.
"It often made my heart ache,"

writes L. C. Overetreet, of Elgin, Teuu.,
"to hear my wife cough until It seemed
her.weak aud sore lungs would collapse.
Good doctors said she was so far gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
earthly help could save her. but a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and persistent use of this excellent
medicine sared her life." It's absolute-
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis. Asthama aud all Throat and
Lung diseases. 50c and $1 at W. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Walton; O. N. Grant's,
Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

THE VERDICT
Of those who have bought drugs from us ane that

\ they are more than pleased with our prices, and

the Quality of our Goods.

Doane's Kidney Pills,

Peruna, : :

Scott's Emulsion, :

King's Discovery, :

Epsom Salts, :

2 qt. Fountain Syringes,

Chest Protectors, :

43c

71c

: 79c

: 43c

5c pound

: 59c

50c-$2.50

We can save you from 25 to 40 per cent. Remember

Ti-ie

Robt, W. Jones

0R06ERY,
Walton, Ky.

is headquarters

/

Por QUALITY Sc PRIGB,
Walton, Ky.

—and all kinds of

^Ait nice, new, fresh goods
and at prices that will

surprise you:

Choice Mixed Candy, pr lb 6Jc

Pure Gum Drops, pr lb 5c

Pure Sugar Mixed Candy,
per pound, 7Jc

New Mixed Nuts, pr lb 16c

Fancy Peanuts, pr quart 5c

5c

25c

15c

CocoanutH, each

Pure Mince Meat, 3 lbs

Candied Citron, pr lb

Candied Orange Peel,pr lb 16c

Cal. Malaga Grapes, pr lb 15c

Cape Cod Cranberries, qt 9c

OYSTERS.

This is the

Storepthat saves

your dollars.

IDLER'S
OP

LAWR'ENGEBURG.

For the Ladies.
Fine Fur Scarfs, $1.25

Coney Fur Collarettes . . $1.98

Fine Flannel Waists. . . .98

Kid Gloves for .75

Fancy Garters .. 10c, 19c 25c

For the Girls.

Handsome Box-Coats'. .$2.98

Latest Golf Gloves777 . . . 19c

Dressed Dolls worth 35c for25

Silk Poke Bonnets 49c

Fancy Knit Toques 25c

For the Gentlemen.
Fancy Suspenders in boxes 25c

Silk Mufflers (six colors) 49c

Pretty Wool Mufflers 25c

LJ Fancy Dress Shirts.

9)

We receive shipments regu-
larly, direct from Baltimore
which insures your getting

them strictly fresh. You will

also find them large and fine

,

and our price is only

25c a Quart.
We are still selling the Best

Granulated
made, at

1>c a Pound.

"A FAIR QUESTION."
If money loaned is worth

6 per cent, why wouldn't it

pay to save 25-40 per cent.

in your drug purchases
• yearly by buying from

^SkeW, Walton, Ky.

PUBLICSALE1
1 will sell at public sale at my residence
in Erlanger, Ky., opposite Ed Steph-
ens', on Lexington pike, on

Friday, Dec. 20th, 1901
The following property:

8ix good Milch Cows— 1 with calfj one
3-yr-old Saddle C»lt, I 8-yr old Horse,
2 Hay Wagon*, 2 Hpring Wugonn, two
Sets Wagon Harness, 1 Set Buggy Har-
ness, 4 Double Shovel Plows, 2 Turn-
ing Plows, 1 Mowing Machine. 2 Road
Carts, and other articles too numerous
to mention. .

Terms—Hums under $10, cash; sums
of $10 aud over, a credit of months
will be given, purchaser to give note
with approved security.

B. F. TANNER.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a m.

Money to Loaa
19- At 5 Per Cent.-et

On
In Sums of $1,00 and over.

D. E. Casllemaa, - Bwliiti, Ky.

Christmas Gifts

I Velvet Xmas Slippers

.

¥
~49c

69c

For the Boys.
Faney Dress Shirts . 25c & 39c

39c Knee Pants 25c

New Styles in Waists .... 25c

19c Suspenders for 10c

Velvet and Wool Caps .... 25c

For The Babies.

White Fur Sets 75c

White Silk Caps 19c

Fancy Knit Sacks 25c

White Cashmere Cloaks. 89c

Knit Bootes 10c

ftdler's Bargain
<awreneeburg, -

Store,
Indiana.

See our Bargain Table

where you will find every-

thing marked in plain figures

at one half price.

Extra Christmas Specials.

25 doz. different patterns la-

diesTiandkeFcfiiefs worth

10c, choice for 5c.

i

George Washington Never fold a Lie i

We try to^oHow-his example,

thing. By giving us a trial •Vf '*Y

we will convince you that we
have the neatest PATTERNS
best FITTING and best MADE
At the Very Lowest Prices.

Hen's Suits,

Boys' Suits, -

Children's Suits,

WedonH misrepresent any-

CLOTHING
Inspect our

$5.00 and up.

__ $3.50 and up.

$1.25 and up.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Pants at AH Prices.
A good Mackintosh, something you will need badly in a short
time, at nearly cost price ; Our S.tock_of_ Duck Coats and Cor-
duroy Pants is complete *.."..".;"'.... .777.

Our Motto—Is not how cheap, but how good a value we can give
you for little

1 money.

^

*

Rolfes & Wachs,
IABLE CLOTHIERS,

1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave.

-THE-

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL STOCK .* $25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS .... ......... •» 126,000 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 200,000 00

Address all C0TO»nOQfetKft to.

HOME OFFICE,
LEfiflWXGItB&

QQ0D g&BNfi 79 ftftSS €&&&fiSl&£a

'mam
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w$. Miss Martlia Lwsing, of Uuion, is a
guest at J udge Lassiug's.

)uly those who have business are
iftending court this week.

Now is the time to plant Cbrtstmda ^.h. Norman, a prominent citizen,
advertisements.

The Inst shower of rain helped
looks of the growing wheat.

J. O. Huey, of Eriaoifer, has a
full of good Raymond City coal.

yard

Those who have tobacco have hi

given an opportunity to engage in t

stripping aot.

Mrs. Neal Brown's sale iaon the 17th
lout., and on that day her farm will be
sold or routed.

—

—

••^
James Carroll, of Heaver, is author-

ized to receive and receipt for subscrip-
tions to this paper

It was
the rain mi
came under the wire first.

The last issue of the Owenton News-
Herald contained fifteen advertisPy '

menta of Commissioner's sales.

would never rain again, he began haul- caljyesteiday

ing water from Middle creek, Bund- "

*'
The schools in Covington and in sev

eral of the country towns have been
closed on account of prevalence of the
measles.

Hunters report rabbits as searce in

this part of the county, but it is no
wonder as they have Iwen killed and
sold by hundreds for two months or
more.

In biaepepch in the Powers will case
Judge Lassing asserted that in the his

tory of this county a will had not been
broken, although many bad been at-

tacked.

Personal Mentions.

Kate Ashburn, of* Mt Adams,
the guest of her stster, Mrs. F.

A. Hall.

George Blyth purchased of Huey &
Olore, of B*Mlevtte, ilieir two lnrge black
horses and a run-a about.

It looked very much like winter after
O'clock Monday afternoon. The beau-

lYul came down in tine style.

Irs. Daniel Harlow has moved to

the residence she recently purchased
of J. M. Eddins In Burlington.

Decidedly more rain has fallen this

week than this section has enjoyed, all

told, siuce the third of last July.
* Miss Edna Uryan returned to her

a pretty close race between t,ome In Cincinnati, last Friday, after
t«4-4ue

.
anrnv, but the rain X week's visit with relatives here.

-jjndge Lindsay left Saturday morn-
iug to spend a few hours with his old

", Dr. 8. 8. Scott, of Erlauger.

"A "Geo. W, Davy, Special Loan agent,
lffoithwestern Mutual Life Insurance

So certain was Judge Lassing that it C\, made the Kecokdeb a business

To correspondents: Always give the
place of residence of persons visiting in

your locality. Items lacking this in-

formation cannot be used because of
their incompleteness.

From the way the Republicans were
caucussiug in Burlington, on Monday
of last week, it was evident one of the
factions iu the county thought it had
something up its sleeve.

In this issue appears^
lie

the advertise-
ment of the sale of B. F. Tanner, of
ErlangeV. Read.the list of property and
you will see someting that you want.
Date of sale, December 21st.

i

On account of Illness Mr. Sayer, of
Eilanger, could not come to Burling-
ton, last Sunday to organize the Chris-
tian Endeavor and the organization of
the society was postponed until furf>b

er notice-

The ladies of Hopeful church will

give an Oyster Supper at Odd-Fel-
low's Hall, Florence, on tbe evening of

the 26th inst. All are cordially invited.
Admission.— Adults, 25 cents; chil-

dren, 15 cents.

Tuesday morning bad very much
of a ChrlBtmas appearance, after the
two inch fall of suow the night be-
fore, and the little boys brought forth
their sleds early in the day to try the
coasting. By the way. according to
the predictious of Mr. W. T. Smith,
who has been a close observer of the

t

In 1837 W. T. Winston was conduct-
ing a store hi Petersburg, and here are

some of the prices for which he sold

goods: Calico, 25 cents a yard; iudigo
10 cents a pound ; Madder, 25 cents a
pound ; Buttons, 6 cents a ckozeu.

Mt. Pleasant Grange will give a
musical and dramatic entertainment
at the Grange Ball at Hullit taville. Ky.,
Tuesday eveuiug, Deo. 24, 1901, for the
benefit of Grange Library. Admission,
20c. Programme in nests weeks paper.

Do not forget to use the telephone
when you have an item of news that
will interest the readers of the Recor-
der. We have secured for you the use
of any 'phone iu the county, when you
have an item for us, so don't be too
modest to call us.

The following item is taken from a
Cincinnati paper published'!n 1847: "A
great falling oft in tbe tobacco crop this
year is expected Last year the crop was
over 90,000 hogsheads. This year it is

estimated at 50,000. The price of leaf

will, doubtless, advance."

The distillery at Petersburg is under-
going a general overhauling preparato-
ry to a long run. This is good uews to

that town, as a very large per cent, of
its population depends on that institu-

tion for a sustenance, and when it is

shut down many of the laborers are
compelled to go elsewhere for work.

Y

T

Our young friend Cecil Gaines, is

taking lessons in the banking business
under Cashier Revill in the Boone Co.
Deposit Bank. Mr. Revill could not
have secured the assistance of a more
obliging and correct young man, and
it is hoped Cecil will develope into one
of the leading bankers in this great
country.

» » —

The rain that commenced falling last

Sunday night was a source of much
joy in this part of the country, for a
genuine water famine was staring the
people in tbe face, and many who ex-
pected to haul water Monday were
agreeably disappointed when they
found, Monday morning, a considera-
ble amount in their cisterns and the
gentle rain still falling.

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,

but was afraid to do so on account of

pains in his stomach, whioh he feared
would ^row worse. He says, "I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,

who said, 'Chamberlain's Colic, Choleta
and Diarrhoea Remedy will put yon in

condition for the party.' 1 bought a
bottle and take pleasure in stating that
two doses cured me and enabled me to

have a good time at the party." Mr.
Snell Is a resident of Summer Hill, N.
Y. This remedy is for sate by all drug-
gists.

Holiday Goods.
' On and after Saturday, December 14,

I will display ray line of Holiday Goods
at my new store—tbe building lately

occupied by W. H. Clark as a Dry
Goons Store, one door above the Na-
tional Bank. I will have the finest line

of goods that I have ever carried. Call
and see me ; my room is large and you
are invited to make it your headquar-
ters when lu Rising Sun. I extend a
hearty welcome to the people of Boone.

Respectfully, J. P. Hemphii.i.,
Rising Sun, Ind.

Miss Lottie Hall returned borne last
riday, after a visit of three months,
ith relatives at Mt. Adams, Ohio, and
wport, Ky.
ernon Pope, son W. L. Pope, has

been quite low of pneumonia, but is
progressing nicely under tbe skillful

treatment of Dr. Duncan.
Judge Roberts expects to move back

to Verona in a month or so. The peo-
ple here will hate to have the Judge
and his family leave them.
Miss Mary Thompson returned, last

week, from a visit with friends in the'
north end of the county. She expects
to start for old' Pt. Comfort and New
York in a week or so. «

C. C. Adams, of Grant county, call-

ed on the Recorder, Monday, The
Boone Circuit Court that day issued
him a license to practice law. He is

superintendent-elect of Public Schools
in his county.

—B. C. Tauner, of Gunpowder, 'maio~ _

this office a brief call, yesterday. He
says that Uucle Duttou Criyler had
quite a sick spell after he arrived in

Florida, but is now about well. The
trip was rather too much for him.
Messrs. Omer Henry, of Bullittsville,

aud Lloyd McGlasson, of Constance,
two of Boone couuty's prominent
young society men. were guests of
Misses Edith Menaugh and Mable
-tjarues Thanksgiving day.— W-tl liatns-

town Courier.

^A^^SSAAAAAS^^Sl^ASM^^^A^S^^^AA^^<^
SHOES! SHOES!

Battle Axe Shoes are the Best for Everybody.-
Our Line of Shoes are Second to none in Covington.

Call and Examine our Battle Axe Shoes and be Convinced.

I

Children's School Shoes . . 75c to

$1.50

Highto'p Winter Shoes $1.75 to

$3.25.

Boots, Rubbers, Overshoes, Arties, Etc.

We have some Jobbers Shoes which we
CLOSINQ OUT at and BELOW COST.

ape

Men's Fine Shoes 98c

Ladies' Fine Shoes 98cI
Ladies' heavy winter Shoes. .98

Ladies' Fine Shoes 69c I

And other bargains which we have not room to mention.

W. M. RACHAL & CO., Union, Ky.
ww^qpqr- >ri

IM II

Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. There is everything

about this Clothing denoting Excellence of Oualjjy and absolute

Correctness of Fashion. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and
Tailoring. Garments that will satisfy both good taste and purse.

Prices as low as the big Cincinnati houses—frequently a little lower.

Men's fiats New Fall Styles,
'""$"

1.00 t<f$4.00.

Mats & Gaps For Boys and Children
AH the new^adsExquisite designs, materials and colorings.

and fancies for Fall and Winter wear, 25c to $ 1 .00.

Stahl,
MASONIC BUILDING,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

FRANK H. RIEMfiN,

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

'•*N. HIND & GO.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

r

General Merchants

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS &co.,

HEBRON', KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN^NJXEJELD SEEDS,
)— c-

Undertaking Given Special Attention,:

DEALER IN,

Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes,

weather signs for more than four score
of years, there Is to bi only ono more
snow this winter.

Food Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the intestines pro-
duces effect* like those of arsenic, hut
Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily hut surely, curing Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Fevers, all

Liver, Kidney and Bowel troubles. Ou-
ly 25c at W.F. McKim's, Burliugton;
Union Drug Store, Uulou; J. G. Oels-
ner'tt, Florence; H. L. Eskew's, Wal-
ton; O. N Grant's, Bellevue.

Having moved my Drunr Store into
the building lately occupied by W. H.
Clark—one door above the National
Bank, I cordially extend an invitation
to all my old patrons and the public
iu general of Boone to call and see me
at my New Place of business, here as-

suring you of my appreciation of yo
patronage in the past, and hoping for
a oontiuuauce of the same.

1 am yours respectfully,
J. P. Hkmphili,,

Rising Sun, Indiana.

The following orders wero made by
the County Court:

() S. Watts qualified as Assessor.
Miss Kittie Kirtley's will was pro-

bated and William K. Leathers quali-
fied as executor.
—JrM. Fihch , of Florence, was grant-
ed a tavern license. —
Solon Early qualified as trustee for

F. J. Appleton.
The following persons were released

from erroneous assessments:
Emma Rouse, $1,200; Lucy J. Cow-

en, $1,000; Gertrude Green, Everett
Willford. $800; ChartottReidman, $200.

It appearing that I). E. Castlemau,
County Attorney, has secured a com
promise of the city of Covington's bill

of $340 against Boone County for tak-
ing care of two negro smaH-pox-pa«-
tieuts from Walton, which compromise
settlement is ettected at the agreed
sum of $200 in full settlement thereof,
The Sheriff of Boone oounty is uow or-
dered to pay to D. E. Castlemau tbe
sum of $200 out of any funds in bis
Bands belonging to tbe oounty, not
otherwise appropriated.

No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

Shoe Department.

Here they are in Large Quan-

tities at Lowest Prices. One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

Rieman's, and he has one of the

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

Men's and Children's fine and up-

to-date Shoes, that is to be found,

and above all, his stock of School

and Working Shoes consists of the

Best at Lowest Possible Prices.

Dry Goods Department.
Cold weather is expected to

come but red hot bargains are al-

ready, here at Frank Rieman's and
d>ily given in Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, Comfort Calico,

Skirts and all warm goods to pro-

tect you from the cold. Now for

Dress Goods and Linings : We
are no back number in that line,

for everything we have in that

line is new and up-to-date at

Popular Prices

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all time p.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS1
We are anxious to^convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUGGY AND -OIARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, call and give

us][an opportunity to prove our assertion.

Now Don't __ Forget It.S
The Little Store for Big Bargate

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We are the headquarter?, and our Prices are the Lowest.

|

To Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

We have a line of

[Surries, Buggies & Runabouts just received
which we can ofler as special brrgains.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
S±0& 342 Main St- OINOINNATI. OHIO.

.11 11*

Thfl Sick.

Edson Riddell Is laid up with a very
sore throat.

If you haven't a bad cold you are
not up-to-date.

Miss Alma Ciirpeuter Is recovering
from an attack of measles. __

Mrs. Noah Clore, who was very sick

last week, has about recovered

.

M. 6- S. McManama has recovered
from a serious spell of pneumonia.
Cirouit Clerk J: W. Duncan is on

the sick list yet, and not able to ap-
pear iu court.

COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN.

KnownRecommendation of a Well
, Chicago Physician.

—1 used aud prescribed Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for all obstinate, con-
stricted coughs, with direct results. I
prescribe it to children of all ages. Am
glad to recommend it to all in need aud
seeking relief from colds and bron-
chial afflictions. It is non-narcotic
and safe in tbe hands of the most un-
professional. A universal panacea fop
all mankind —Mrs. Mary R Melendy,
M, D.. Ph. D., Chicago, til. This reme-
dy is for sale by all druggists.

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

MS "99"

Will cure you over

night. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

For sale by all druggists1

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULION'S

Chemical Company,

C0VINQT0N, KY.

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
In Walton Thursday, Friday and

Saturday of eaeh week.
V.PRICB8 RIGHT.^

Dp. ft. L. ADLER,

^•DCINTITS^
Eminert Building,

Cor. High and Short Streets,

4 doors from postoffice,

Lawrenceburg, - Indiana.
Modern Methods.

Modern Appliances.

TTate * Work + an<T* Extraction

A. SPECIALTY.

NOTICE.

If you are looking for Sty-

lish, Up-to-Date Writing"

Paper, you can get it at

Eskew's, Pharmacy,

Walton, Ky.

HMHH

F. F. Cordon and
Cassandra Foulk,

vs.

8. H. Goodiur__

Boone County Court;

Notice.
Plffs.

Deft.

Tbe defendant, 8. H. Good in, is no-
tified that the plaiutittH, ?, L. Gordou
and Cassandra Foulk, will ou the 0th
day of Jauuary, 1902, that being a
regular County Court day ia aud for

Boone county, Ky., make a motion to
be released from further liability on
the bond of Taylo report and Delhi Fer-
ry, now owned by said 8. H. Goodln,
who is principal on said bond. Said
Goodin ia hereby notified to appear in
said court at said term and show cause,
if any, he has why such orders of re-

lease shall not be entered releasing the
plaintiffs from further liability as sure-
ty ou said bond. F. L Gordon.

Cassandra Foulk.

Take the Recorder.

Built Right! Run Light! All Right.

The FrrfJH Wagon Is the nearest perfect wagon ever built. We also sell the
Genuine Brown, New Harrison, Old~HicRriry and Tennessee Wagnn-45now-
in stock. Open and Top Buggies. Farmers Straight Sill and Cututider Sur-
reys, stick and basket seat, Driving Wagons aud Stanhopes, Spriug Wagons—
with and without tops, 37 now in stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes, Blankets and Horse Clothing.

The most complete line of Farm Mschinery. All kinds Hardware. Tools
for all trades. Churns, Washing Machines, Wringers, Paints, Glass and Oil,

Brushes of all kinds.

Portland M Black Diamond Cement, Lime. Wall Plaster, Sewer Pipe.

Repairs for all kiuds of Farm Machinery.

We shall be pleased to meet you and show vou through our stores and ware-
houses. We have a larger stock of goods, such as used by a farmer, than any
two stores In Cincinnati and our prices are lower.

• ^VaSt_Wl% Reliable Hardware,
Jl ITCH.} Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

J©-Offlce—Corner High and Short Streets,

ojo/ia ojiofo 3v^mo °)^2.(o °)$t'& <yS(C« ^tf*^"
<V«^° <^SC,a

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
And we will not be undersold. A complete line of

Qeperal /Tlerefyapdise.
Largest Stock of SHOES in the county.

Baxgainsfa-rBargains! %trgjmifif

.... Headquarters for Stovepipe

Coles' Wonderful Hot Blayt Stoves—the most economical

and effective Heater made—will burn anything-.

.Highest Market Price for Produce.«
•- • • - » • •«•»!

Also thoroughbred Chester White Hogs, White Holland Turkeys

and Barred Plymoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KENTUCKY.
*ifii\o */£J?o vSv* °j2i& ^£*^o 9}SjCo aJS/fi ®i
<SoN>Box) (J 0*^ titroSon}BVO <S a\3So"

ft oloft "JSft 8Jft<o °JS\o °1

_______ H——-^. -M ______
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Favors Colonizmtf Advocates ot

the Doctrine by Themselves.

OVER A 8TEEP BLUFF.

Transport All Anarchists Who Uphold
Assassination or the Overthrow

**
of All Government to

That Place.

CURRENT TOPICS.

ofnii
London is soon to have an

j

femMlna on the American plan.

I
To crush g half inch cube ot granite

j

requires a freight of eleven tons.

1 The corporate limits of the city «1

,

Manila are shortly to be extended,

j
The New York Zoo is now in posses

|Sioa of a genuine double headed snake

j

A southern California man is re-
porteu to have founu an egg of the ex-

tinct dodo,

I
In Turkey red hair Is counted a

great beauty and the women dye their
jhair that tint.

Kubelik, the famous European vio-

linist, is here. He will get $1 0(i,0OQ
- 'for his American* season.

It Is said that fc9.000.000 will be
^needed for the repair of our warships
.during the next fiscal year.

j The most expensive chair in the

j

world belongs to the Pope. It is of
jsolid silver, and cost 590.000.

George Ehret, an old man of New
jYork. worth $35,000,00*1). owns no less

[
than S00 saloons in that c i ty .

Washington, Dec. 6.—Senator Mc-
Comas, of Maryland, made an extended
and carefully prepared speech lit the
senate Thursday with anarchy for his
theme, and was followed by some brief
remarks by Mr. Hoar, of Massachu-
setts, on the difficulties In the way of
lealing with anarchist assassins. Mr.
McComas remarks showed careful ex-
iminatlon of the legal authorities. He
maintained that congress had full pow-
er under the constitution to enact a
law punishing with death any person
killing a president, or assaulting the
president with latent to kill or aiding,
inciting or procuring such an act. He
favored rigid provisions in the immi-
gration laws for the deportation _oi_
alien anarchists. Much of the speech
was devoted to an explanation of the
dangerous doctrine of anarchy, and
i lie extent to which these doctrines
had been propogated within recent
years.

Senator Hoar's remarks were inter-
esting, as coming from the venerable
chairman of the judiciary committee,
which will have much to do with the
naming of any legislation on this sub-
ject.

lie said the difficulty was that as-
sassins of kings and rulers always
gloried in their crimes, and were in no
wise deterred by the fear of punish-
ment. For this reason he thought it

was almost useless to multiply pun-
ishments. The most effective remedy,
he suggested, would be to have the
elrlltecd nations of the world agree
upon some desolate spot on the earth's
surface, to which all anarchists y

Engineer and Fireman Crushed to
Death Beneath the Engine on

the Canadian Pacific.

Vancouver. B. C, Dec. 7.—As a Ca-
nadian Pacific freight train was pro-
ceeding east at a slow rato around
a dangerous curve, 400 feet above the
Frazer river Friday, Engineer Randall
suddenly came upon a rock slide
scarcely 50 yards ahead of him. A sig-
nal was given to the brakemen and
the engine was reversed, but too late.
The train was going scarcely five
miles an hour, but the heavy train be-
hind the engine was pushed on the
rocks, and before the engineer and
fireman could jump the engine rolled
over and over a distance of 30.0
>et down the steep bluff toward
the river. Engineer Randall and Fire-
man Potruff were crushed to death be-
neath the engine. Three cars were
wrecked, going over the bank after
the engine.

FHE GATHMANTGUf
DESERTER KILLED.

Unfavorable Report Made By the
Army and Navy Board.

The Destructive Effect of the 12-Inch
Army Service Rifle, on the Other

Hand, Surpasses Anything
Hitherto Obtained.

BUD WILSON HANGED.

The Murderer of Guard R. H. Naylor
Died a Terrible Death From

Strangulation.

j Dispatches from Turkey say Ar-
menia brigands have captured sixty
j'women and children and are holding
jthem for ransom
A well-known explorer of Africa

isays there is no doubt that many ajtfc
imals talk and laugh in certain w.-iya
|among themselves.-

Comparatively lew horses attain to
(Seventeen hands, but Kansas hoasts of
jone that measures twenty bands and
:weighs 2,412 pounds.

: Far away from civilization gesture-
language is still extant in Australia.
Some of the tribes possess an excel-
lent CQde,thaL.43-4UnK>s^Hts-effictcnt

upheld asassination or the overthrow
of government should be transported,
.n such a community the anarchist
could carry out his theories of livinp
without a government, and the world
would be rid of his presence.
"Let the anarchists have an obj ct

lesson." the senator said, "and let the
world have an object lesson. Let there
be-a little inoculation-of «nftTehy--rrrrfr

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 7.—Bud Wil-
son, a convict, who killed R. H. Nay-
lor, a guard of the Yell county con
vict camp last September, was hanged
at Danville. ' The trap was sprang at
D:45 o'clock and at 10:05 the body was
lowered into a coffin. The lid was
placed upon the coffin and the body
began moving about. Wilson opened
his eyes and his whole frame shook
with tremors. He was taken from
the coffin by the deputies arid carried
up the steps to the scaffold for the
purpose of hanging binmgain. When
the platform was reached the body be-
came rigid, remaining so for a mo-
ment and then became limp. Wilson
was examined by the physicians, who
finally pronounced him dead, death be-
ing caused by strangulation.

SHOWED REMARKABLF NERVE.

Thomas J. Hampton Hanged at Lake
City, Fla.—He Confessed to

Five Murders.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The report of
the mixed army and navy board, head-
ed by Maj. Knight, corps of engineers,
appointed under the terms of an act of
congress to test the Gathmann gun.
has been laid before congress by Sec-
retary Root. The report Is accompan-
ied by a number of photographs show-
ing the effects of the shots fired at
the targets during the trial at Sandy
Hook, on November 25. Tr port
describes in detail the effect of each
of the shots fired from the Gathmann
gun and from the 12-Inch army service
rifle. The board sums up th* results
as follows:

"After a careful consideration of the
effect of the various impacts on the
respective targets of the Gathmann
gun and the 12-lnch army service ri-

fle, the board finds that none of the
impacts from the Gathmann gun would
have endangered a modern battleship;
that/the Gathmann system is not effec-
tive as a means of attacking armored
vessels, and that each of the shots
from the 12-inch army service rifle
would have wrought serious Injury to
a modern battleship as regards Its
huoyancy. the interior mechanism ami
the armament and the personnel. It
may be said in the connection that the
destructive efTect of the 12-inch army
service rifle surpasses anything hith-
erto obtained from any gun so far as
this board has knowledge, or as the
records show. There is nothing in the
Gathmann system to recommend Its
adoption in the public service of the
United States or to warrant further

David Fagin, An American Negro,

Captured and Decapitated By
Native Scout*.

Vanila, Dec. 9.—Native scouts from
Bengalson, province of Nueva Ecija,

have killed the American Negro, Da-
vid Fagin. a deserter from the 24th
(colored) Infantry, who for more than
two years has been leading FIUplno6
igalnst the American troops. The
native scouts decapitated their pris-

oner. The man's head, however, was
recognized as that of Fagln's. They
also secured his commission in the In-

surgent army. Fagin had on one of
his fingers the class ring of Lieut.

Frederick W. Alstaetter, of the en-

gineers, who was captured by Filipi-

nos, supposedly under the command
of Fagin himself, October 28, 1900.

Fagin has been reported killed upon
several occasions. The authorities
are satisfied that former statements of
his death were erroneous and that he
has now been killed.

A military commission has sen-
tenced the Filipino general, Isidore
Torres, to be hanged, after finding him
guilty of ordering the assassination of
Corp. Fleldned, of the 12th infantry,
at Malolos, province of Buluacan last
October. The sentence of the commis-
sion has been disapproved by Gen.
Chaffee, who finds that the commis-
sion had reasonable grounds to doubt
whether Gen. Torres personally order-
ed the assassination of the American
soldier. Gen. Chaffee thinks-the high
rank held by Torres in the insurgent
army would have been sufficient to
prevent such unmilitary action on his
uarL i

PRINCESS VIROQUA, M. D.

Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham'*
Vegetable Compound After
Following Its Record For
Years.

"Dear Mrs. Pimkham:—Health is
the greatest boon bestowed on human-
ity and therefore anything that can
restore lost health is a blessing. 1

consider Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound as a blessing to
State and Nation. It cures her moth-
ers and daughters and makes them
well and strong.

*

•

THE FILIPINO PATRIOT.

The Birthday of Jose Risal Will Be
Celebrated Annually in the Public

Schools in the Philippines.

experiments."

THE SENTENCE DISAPPROVED.

Lake City, Fla.,

Hampton, colovii
I: -c —

T

nomas J.

•ho committed a -

,as the spoken language
The German millionaire Jakob Plant,

who died in Nice last February, left
the greater^ part of $2,000,000 for
(Charitable purposes and institutions
in Berlin. Hamburg and Saxon cities.
By way of commemorating the birth

of JoJanda Margherita, niece of Qiwn
Margherita ofttaly. Prof. Zopetti re
ceL'tiy published an historic sky-eft
©f the i inctecn Margharltaa of the
ho«3 > of Saxony.
American millionaires who expected

<to buy seats to King Edward's epro
nation from needy British peers are
shocked by the information that non«
but British subjects will be present ex
•«ept in an official capacity.

As many kisses as shots are ex
jed on a big field-day with th<

Russian army. The emperor kisses his
officers, the officers kiss each other
naen embrace lovingly; old general*
kiss; in fact, everybody is kissing ant
being kissed mh^n

;ka raar r»vifw
his troops.

A French explorer ha* (ii<K-o-rered oi
tbe west toast -:' Afn, a what he re
gards as the vainest p.^jOe ©« earth
They are the BniiOai^ a wttriikr. tjib^
whose main employment is th<i adorn
ment of their iH-rsoas. chiefly by m<*a.aj
of tattooing. Great ingenuity i* ats*
exhibited in dressing their hair. whlcT
,in many cases is arranged 4n astwn
Jehingly elaborate Ta: hion.
A German fire brigade Inspector re

the anarchist himself, and let him have
an anarchistic government among his
followers." Mr. Hoar said banishment
would 4be a proper punishment under
the constitution, and if all nations
would agree that every such person be
sent to a soot where there was no gov-
ernment, it would be an effective reme-
dy. Certainly, the anarchist could not
complain, for, in being transported to
a place of no government, he would
have reached his Utopia.

THE VETERAN OFFICERS.

A Bill Providing For the Voluntary Re-
tirement of Those Who Served

in Three Wars.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Secretary Root
has prepared for submission to con-
gress a bill providing for the voluntary
retirement of the veteran officers of
the army who have seen service in the
three wars, the rebellion, the Indian
wars^and„ the Spanish -wars, with an
additional grade. It appears that only
about 201 officers will be affected by
this arrangement, which the president
himself will urge in the strongest

double muiucr at Ko.t White, in tuia
county, nine years nj.o. was hanged
lui." inv the t r i im? .

—Tin- tluuined ra rtn
showed the most remarkable nerve
and smoked a cigar to the very mo-
ment the black cap was adjusteoV-In1
his stat -ment just before the execu-
tion he confessed to five murders, one
of a conductor on a train in Lexington
county. South Carolina, in 1887, a hom
icide that has for the last 14 years
been a mystery. Other murders were
committed in Georgia. He was work
ing in a turpentine camp when the
fourth white crime was committed.
He escaped and was only recently cap-
tured.

A Soldier Should Not Be Punished
For Alleged Drunkenness Due

to Drinking Cider.—:

—

ANOTHER COAL COMBINE.

The New Company Is a Virginia Cor
poration Known as Red Jacket

Coal and Coke Co.

Roanoke. Va., Dec. 7.—Another con
solvation of coal mines on the Nor
folk & Western railway, in what is
known as the Thacker field, was con
smrrmated here. The new company it
a Virginia corporation, known as Red
Jacket Coal and Coke Co.. with a cap
ital stock of $2,400,000.

Washington, Dec. 7.—Gen. Brooke.
**mHBa«dins the department Of the
east, has decided that a soldier should
not be punished for alleged intoxica
lion due to their drinking elder con
taining intoxicating ingredients obtain-
ed at the post exchange. Private John
W. Donovan, 16th company coast ar-
tillery, who bought the cider at the
post exchange, was convicted by court-
martial at Fort McPherson. Ga., of
drunkenness on duty and sentenced to
three months confinement at hard la-
bor and to forfeit $20 of his pay, but
Gen. Brooke has disapproved the sen
tence.

PRINCESS VIROQUA.
Practicing Physician and Lecturer.

«' For fifteen years I have noted the
effect of your Vegetable Compound in
curing special diseases of women.

** 1 know of nothing superior for
ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it
has prevented hundreds of dangerous
operations where physicians claimed
it was the only chance to get well.
Ulceration and inflammation of the
womb has been cured in two or three
weeks throug-h its use, and as I find Tt
purely an herbal remedy, 1 unhesitat-
ingly give it my highest endorsement.
— Fraternally yours, Dr. P. VutoquA,
Lansing, Mich."—$6000 forfeit If above tes-
timonial Is not genuine.

If you are ill do not I ~sitnte to
get a bottle of Lydia *£. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound at
once, and write to Mrs. Pink-
ham at Lynn, Mass. for special
advice ; it is entirely free.

Manila, Dec. 9.—Superintendent At-
kinson, of the public schools of the
archipelago, has written a letter to
-Pedro Paterrrrr.~ttro~r~lllplno poltttoltnr,

saying instructions have been given
to every school throughout the islands
to celebrate annually the birthday of
Jose Risal, the Filipino patriot, who
was executed by the Spaniards. The
life and history of rrrnrl will be re-

cited in tbe schools O'.i this day. Pa-
terno, in a manifesto, has asked for
contributions from the scholars, their
patents and their teaeheiii to be dcvot-l^-Un

Jn-s-, anyhow, it is the opinion thai the
figure ot thiol FcwclothesTnn In. linn, would
be nunc impropriat e iw nn ornament CD the
d«mf of t he Kansas Nlate!loUs»

"—

ed to constructing the proposed monu-
ment to Risal's memory. Paterno con-
cludes his. manifesto, saying:

'If Risal. the Filipino Washington,
were alive he would help all Filipino
children to gain an education."

FIRE AT WILKESBARRE, PA.

(burning oils and fats can bo PXt
,guished more creclm-iyTa^d easily b>

j

heaping a quantity of chopped strait
! "£°* tnem than by any other means
This seemingly" paradoxical nut hoi
was tried recently at a conftagratior
that broke out in a large oil ware
house, and was attended with sue
cess.

Burns's cottage, at Alloway. and tlu
(Joining monument on the banks o:

Doo-> attract annually a larger num
ber of visitors than does any other lit
erary shrine~*n Great Britain. Las-
year 45.100 tickets of admission wen
isold. and the Ayr Town Council re
solved the otheT day to construct ai
electric train service t'rnm the "auk
-toon" to the famous cottar a dis
. Lance of two miles.

One receives almost a shock- on ar
riving In Havana to lcain that th<
first street you reach on your way up
;ton Is "O'lteilly" street, ami that is

th- O-bJHno-^troct, ia—tfao- nrinclpa-
ihs i numHon iara in - the: erty^

They have ac

terms as a measure of simnle W^l ZTtl^ ^ ^^ ""^ the ^
oThe veterans, and as calculated tc
improve the efficiency of the military
service by placing younger men in
command.

UTE INDIANS.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs Jones
Introduced a Delegation to the

President.

"Washington. Dec «.—Commissioner
centiy published the :'atem'nf ffi»V

lnd)an Affairs Jones Thursday in-
troduced to President Roosevelt a dele-
gation of Ute Indians who were anx-
ious to meet the "Great Father."
The president shook hands very cor-

dially with each of the Indians. One
of the Indians understood English. On
being informed of this fact the presi-
dent turned to him and said:

"Toll your brothers that I had CO In-
dians in my regiment during the war
with Spain and they made fine sol
diers." The Indians appeared to be
very much pleased when this message—iveyed to them.

ford mine; thT
LIek Fork mine and the Maritime
mine, all situated in the Thacker field
In West Virginia and controlling 6,000
acres of land. The mines are all In
full operation. They produce what it-

known as the Red Jacket coal and hav«
a capacity of 1,000,000 tons per year

Outlaw to Be Garroted.
Manila. Dec. 7.—The import mer

chants are preparing a pstition, which
will be sent to congress, asking thai
Manila be made an American port fret
of duty. Maj. Velasco, an in*urgenl
outlaw, who tried to murder a Fill
Pino Judge, has been sentenced to W
garroted. _

Spark From a Broken Electric Light
Wire in a Dry Goods Show Win-
dow Caused Lors of $135,000.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 7.—The large
dry goods store of Langfeld Bros., in
this city, burned^the building and all
the stock being destroyed. The cloth-
ing stores of Simon Long's Sons and
Weitzenkorn Bros., adjoining, were
also badly damaged. The total losses
will be about $135,000. A spark from
a broken electric light wire in one of
the show windows of the dry goods
store is said to have etnrfad tho Arc.

CHARGED WITH THREeTmURDERS.

Miss Jane Toppan Indicted By th«
Grand Jury at Barnstable, Mass.—

She Used Poisons.

CURES LOCKJAW.

Pittsburg Physician Claims to Have
Discovered a Successful Serum

Treatment For Tetanus.

M> iholrtuy In KanmiM.
"Some one in Kansas proposed that a

tntiic ot Ceres be placed on the dome of the
hew statejtouse, but now ho wishes he
hiidn t made the proposition," remarked tbe
excaange editor, as be hud down u Kansas
l*lptf7 ^

; j

"What's xhc objection?" asked the tele-
gr.il'h editor. •

it is urged that no one in Kansas k nows

Uel. i should think that a statue of
t.inel rewclothes world hfi a mule depar-
ture, at any rate." -4'itryrmrg (,'a/ette

9.—Dr. A. Le-

Thick Fog Over Paris.
Paris. Dec G.-There has been a

thick fog over Paris all day long and
.Street traffic-was considerably imped
ed. Traffic on the river was stopped
There was a collision between a sub
urban train and a „ght ^^ &j
( lichy station. Five passengers wer<
injured.

Tint
, a stay in- Havana n ccuMtouu

, rrrrr

:to seeing Iri:,!i names in high places
There are hundreds of O'Farrella
O'Donnells. Olteillys and other tin<
old Irish names.

The colored clement const il.ules ii

Virginia nearly oncl'liird, or ::2.7 pci
rent, o* all males of voting nge, and
.Is comprised almost wholly ot persom
of Negro descent "" '

Towfr Company FslK
Xaohvillc. Tenn.,- pec, b.—The

ftbeli.luwii Town Co., in Carter conn
lv Tennessee, has been placed In tV
hands of a receiver. Its assets arc
S. .o.itoo, and liabilities are reported at
575,000.

Snowfall In the South.
Louisville. Ky.. Dec. 6.—One to twe

Snow fell Thursday alter

Lighting and Power Combination.
San Francisco. Dec. 7.—Eantorn cap

itahsts are interested in the formation
ot a large lighting and power combine
tion which has bosn organized in this
city with a capitalization of 530.000
Ooo. The towns of Southern Califor
nla and those as far north -aa_Sa«w
memo will be included In «ie open,
tions of the corporation.

Raiding Village*.
London. I)er. 7. A dlMpjdcli to the

Exchange Telegram Co. fronTAlta'
iia!>ad, India, says thai (Jen. Panning'*
column from Jandola has bem raiding
the Alahsud village* in Wuziristan am'
thai ten of hh; E5u have been !,:>;..
ami n; wounded.

Jane Toppan has been Indicted by th
grand jury for the alleged murder of
Mrs. Mary E. Gibbs, Alden P. Davis
aud Mrs. Genevieve A. Gordon, at Ca-
taumet, Mass., in July and August,
this. year. There are four counts to
eadLindictment,
The indictment charges the use of

morphine, atrophine and a poison un-
known to tho Jurors.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec.
teve. of the C. L. Magee pathological
department of Mercy hospital, has dis-

covered what has every indication of
being a successful serum treatment for
lockjaw. After a year of experiment
Ing on lower animals, the doctor with-
in the last three weeks had the oppor-
tunity of testing his theory on human
subjects, one a middle aged man, a
middle aged woman and a boy ten
years of age. According to hia state-
ment, when these patients Tvere first
given the injections of the serum they
were violent, being in spasms and con-
vulsions. The treatment In five or six
days restored them to their former
health. «

Had lllui Thero.
"ITowcra/.y you women act over theW 0111:1:1 1 aaga! " .-aid Mr. lWnhv in s

t»iic ol withering sarcasm, "I wonder why
the papers don't lla ve a 'Mufs page,' too"""'

They do," .Mrs. Po/enhy replied.
I ve never seen one."

"Oh..\es, you have, rfrttie page devotedto
,.1".

l:t
y .

lighting and horse i-.-iriiiH . n . M i 1 ft licr
occupations of that sort."--Youth's, Com-
panion.

Morr IV.Iolnl.lr.

Dr. Leteve does not claim that the
treatment will cure every case, but
believes that the problem of treating
tetanus successfully has been solved.

TRADES UNION MOVEMENT.

The President McKinley Trades Union
Memorial Association of Illinois

Has Been Organized.

Ooodifnornmg, said the would be ron-
tnlmtor. " How would ' you like t a have an
essay on 'Our Daily Hread?'"
•Thanks." replied the editor,

-
n o prefer

butter. QoQd'day/'—Philadelphia lteeord.

A Chance of Oa«p.
"\ east— I see a Philadelphia CJim.o.-er ha»

Wl.tten a <|uickstep. —
Oiinsonbeak-Yes, and I hear th.y «reITT

—

L- —
' —J ill '

' % ,r"— *— "»•** vn* v rti ,-

n> UK it in 1 hicago tor a funeral march —
1 .inkers statesman,

"Don't yon know ynu oughtn't to smoke,
my lad? ".so me physician tells me, hut
ft "the only way I can get relict from \, atk-
neaa Worries."— Indianapolis Xe vvs

The change from a iob to a situation is
not always appreciated by the incumbent.;
as, lor instance, when a poliiic.il job be-
comes; an etnbarrmming situation. Puck.

-Jji-the-millciitiium, of cour.ee. ,1 woman
will be only as old as she thinks she looks.—
lown lupics. ; _,

To Amend Apportionment Act
Waehington, Dec. ^Representa-

tive Crura packer, of Indiana, has in-
troduced a bill for an amendment, to
:he apportionment act so that the. mem-
bersulp of tho house of representa-
tives will be 372. The representation
is based on the vote east instead of
poplation. It reduces the representa-
tion In the southern states and makes
Increases in northern states. :

J-ne Treaty U Ar^fovcd.-

inches
noon at

ol

Greyhounds are pictured

:;.iioo 11. c
the oldesj

present ex

tion monuments carved
The Arab boardiiound ii

type of domestic dog at
itting.

Reports gathered
;pnpors show that only 441 persons 11

the whole Japanese empire havf
amassed fortunes amount lug to $250.
<ioo or over.

41 .000,000.

Memphis an d Chattanooga
Ten..., and Holly Springs. Okolana ant
Oxford. Miss. Snow fell TfiUrsdaj
night at Charlotte, N. C. and through
out middle and upper South Carolina

A Nobleman Bounced.
j

i'ittsburg, Dec. ti. -Huron (iiil/.berg
a French nobleman, and claiming tx
have been a Boer soldier, here collect
Ing money for the Boers, was arrested

The population is abo'i* ^ cflarg*d with trying to chloroform t
{ill and was driven out f fiwn.

WaaliLigluu, i A;C.. ;.—The senate
cpramtttfio on foretga renrHbas voi- ;

to • iott favorably tire hew [»• .

Pauncefotc trrtuy providing for the
coiiHtru<rion of an isthmian canal.

Attacked By a Pet Goat.
Mattoon, HI., Dec. 7.— Mrs

Henry Frcize. aged 70 years, wile at
a farmer ol Shelby oounty,_ AYiH prntt-
biy die f,om an attack made on her

The Danish West Indies.
Washington, Dec. 7.—Representa-

tive Gardner, of New Jersey, has intro-
duced a joint resolution authorizing
the state department to purchase the
Laniflh West Indies and appropriating

Chicago, Dec. 9.—Steps toward a
national trades union movement for a
McKinley memorial fund were taken
Sunday night when a number of men
prominent in labor circles met and
formed the President McKinley Trade?
Union Memorial association of Illi-

nois. The movement will be started
With a fund of $300 which the letter
carriers of Chicago have secured to-
wards the building of a monument and
which they will give' to the committee
appointed for the collection of the
funds. *

NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON.

The Battleship Kearsarge Left New
York and Will Join the Other

t Vessels at Havana.

not exceeding $4,000,000 for that pur-
pose. Tho resolution refers to the de-
sirability of American ownership of
these islands under the Monroe doc-
trine.

Wants Foreigners Give Up Tien-Tsin.
Peking, Doc. 7.—The principal ob-

ject of tho visit to Peking of Yuan Shi
gal, the new viceroy of Chi Li. who

—New York, Dec. 9.—The United
States flrst-elass battleship Kearsarge
left port early Sunday afternoon to
join the North Atlantic squadron. She
was fully bunkered and It is thought
that she will proceed direct to Havana
where the other vessels of the squad-
ron arc dun to arrive on the 17th inst.,

to remain until the 26th. the pro
gramme of the annual winter cruise
having been changed at tho request
of Gen. Wood, that the squadron be
allowed to remain in tho port of Ha-
vana for Christmas.

,T.hcrInoi êl'n millionaire is rrettinR to count
philanthropy among the ucce*nitie» of life.
—Puck.

A Dose in Time "Saves Nine of Il.ilca
Honey of llorehotind and Tar for Colds.
Pike s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Of course, when we speak 67 tenement*
nrecdincjdce, we do not refer-towtdi^trcd

-

vice—Puck.

Half an hour is nil the time required to.
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Some men walk as if they were the smart-
est on earth. Washington (la.) I (emu. rat.

The less luck a man has the
•PIM* it.- Chimp,, Daily Ww...

more he de-

ny her pet goat, as sho was hanging
Clothes in her yard. Her hip bone wae
broken by the animal^

Anti-Trust Measure?.
Wftlhlngton, Dec. 7.—Several anti-

trust measures were presented to tho
house. One of them by Mr. Ball, of
Te: as. proposes the appointment of a

1 »i" "lai committee pf nine represents
Jtiv b to report au antitrust bill.

arrived here December 3, is to induce
the foreign powere to relinquish tnelr
control of the government of Ticn-
Tsin. '

To Pension Mrs, McKinley.
Washington. Dec. 7.—Representa-

tive Taylor, of Ohio, introduced a bi
to pension Mrs. McKinley at the rato
jf $o,000 a year, beginning September
14, 1901, the date of Lhe death of tha
late president.

Saved a Child's Life.

Washington. Dec. 9.—Scnntm—Mc-
LauriP, of South Carolina, saved a lit

tie 10-year-old girl Sunday evening
from serious* injury, possibly death, by
being run over by an electric car, and
was loudly cheered by those who wit
nessed the noble act.

Large Posse After Him.
iter City. Mies., Dec. 9.—O. A

Horten, a white man, was killed by a
Negro named Ben Jones, near here
Sunday. Jones escaped and a large
posse is scouring the country for
him.

ACTRESS.
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Kill Introduced Providing' for a
McKinley National Park.

The Senate Passed a Bill Extending
the Life of the Industrial Commis-

sion Until February 15

—

Bills Introduced:

Washington, Dec. 3.—Senator Bur-
rowH, of Mtchigan, Introduced a bill

Tuesday providing for the exclusion
and expulsion of alien anarchists.

Representative Brownlow Introduced
a bill amending the constitution so as

to define assaults on presidents, vice

presidents, members of the cabinet
and justices of the supreme court, and
giving congress power to fix penalties.

Resolutions respecting the late

President McKinley were introduced
in the house of representatives by
Representative Orosvenor Tuesday,
simultaneously with the introduction
by Mr, Fotaker, in the senate, of the
same resolution.

<K * The president'3 message was read
In both branches Tuesday.
The house adjourned until Friday.

i Washington, Dec. 5.—Practically

the entire time of the senate Wednes-
day was devoted to the introduction

of bills and resolutions. Among them
wore the following: For the admis-
sion of Mexico as a state; to prevent
-rite ocsecratton oftfteTttnerican flag

and to increase the pay of letter car-

riers; for r committee of five to inves-

tigate trad.? relations with the Orient;

for toe establishment of a department
of commerce; to make the census bu-

reau permanent; creating a. national

bureau of criminal identification; to

repeal the bankruptcy law; for the
laying of a cable to Hawaii and the

Philipp ines ;—

a

uthorising the creat ion

of a forest, reserve of 5 ,OtH>,00<) acres

in the Apalachian mounts of Virginia.

North Carolina, Tennessee and Geor-
gia; subjecting national banks to the
usury laws of the state in which they
are located: creating a national mili-

tary park at Valley ToTgcX

—

Washington, Dec. 6.—In the senate
Thursday the presiding officer an-

RESULT OF BITTER FEELING.

R. O. Coffman, Justice of the Peace,

Snot and Killed Rev. J. Bradford,

at Brookside, Ala.

Brookslde, Ala.. Dec. 9.—Rev. J. W.
Bradford, Methodist minister at this

place, was shot by R. D. Coffman, jus-

tice of the peace, Sunday afternoon

at 5 o'clock and died two hours later.

Coffman was standing in Bradford's

doorway and fired two shots, both tak-

ing effect in the head. There were no
witnesses to tho tragedy.

Rev. Mr. Bradford had been return-

ed here as the MethodiBt minister for

another year. While at Sunuay-scnool
Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Bradford
railed attention to this fact and . re-

marked that he hoped all the relations

between himself and his congregation

would be pleasant, adding. It is al-

lege"!, that their relations would be
pleasant if they could stop such men
as Coffman from lying about him and
the church.
Coffman was once a member of Rev.

Mr. Bradford's church, but had been
expelled on some charge and for this

reason there had been some bitter

feeling between him and Bradford for

some time.

Coffman immediately after the shoot-

ing surrendered to Deputy Sheriff Arm-
strong. A warrant has been sworn out
before Justice J. T. Sellers charging

Coffman with murder.

THE PHILIPPINE ARMY

Gem. Chafiee Urges the -lied net ion

of Troops Be Postponed.

Since June 10 361 Filipino Officers and

3,683 Men Surrendered, and 26

Officers and 494 Men Have
Been Captured.

JUMPED THE SWITCH.

Passenger Train Wrecked at Macon,

Ga.—One Person Was Killed and

Twenty Were Injured.

thrown down the

burned. The second class coach was
thrown upon its side and also burned.

notmCTdnfaiJkllgg-IJig-^ Brat-class passenger car fell over
the embankment

(
-and the Atlanta

sleeper, filled with passengers, caught
fire and was destroyed. Two sleepers

were saved. The members of tho
Walter Mains cireus were aboard. The
only person killed waaJoiUa Boynton,
colored, of Columbus, Ga. The mail
was saved. Among the injured are
Lee Jackson, of Lafayette, Ind., and O.

W. Dowd, of Geneva, O.

*

committee to act, with the committee
from the house, to consider by what
token of respect congress may ex-

press Its deep^sensibility at the death
of the late President McKinley:
Messrs. Foraker, (O.), Allison, (la.),

Fairbanks. (Ind.), Kean, (N. J.), Aid-

rich. (R. I.), Nelson. (Minn.), Perkins,

<CaU, Jones, (Ark.), Morgan, (Ala.),

Cockrell, (Mo.), ajd McEnery, (La.).

The senate parsed a bill extending
the life of the industrial commission
until February 15 next, to complete
-tha-work it now has in hand.—

A message was received from the
president responsive to the senate
resolution transmitting the letters of

Jefferson to Madison and Monroe on
the subject of the annexation of Cuba.
At 2:30 o'clock the senate went into

executive session, and at 3:40 adjourn-

ed until Monday.
Washington, Doc. 7.—There was a

large attendance on the floor when the
house met Friday, but there were only
a few spectators In the galleries. Mr.
Gaines (Tonn.), who has just return-

ed from the Philippines, was sworn in.

Speaker Henderson then announced
the appointment of the following com-
mittees: Ways and Means—Republic-

-ana:—Payne (N. Y.). Dalzell
Hopkins (111.), Orosvenor (O.), Rus-
sell (Ct.)i Steele (Ind.). Tawney
(Minn.). MeCall (Mass.). Long (Kan.),
Babeoek (Wis.), Melcalfe (Cal.). Dem-
ocrats- Richardson (Tcnn.). Robert-

son (La.). Swanson (Va.), McClellan
(N. YD, Kewlands (Nev.), Cooper
(Tex.). Appropriations—Republicans:
Cannon (111.). Bingham (Pa.), Hemen-

[4nd.), Barney (Wis.), Moody
(Mass.). Van Voorhis (O.), McCleary
(Minn.), Littauer (N. Y.), Brownlow
(Tej<n.) . Gardner (Mich.), Burkett
(Neb.) Democrats: Livingston (Ga.),

McRae (Ark.), Bell (Col.). Pierce

(Tenn.), Benton (Mo.). Taylor (Ala).

Enrolled Bills—Republicans: Wach-
ter CMd.L Ball. (Del.). Burk (Pa.). Cur-

rier (N. H.) Democrats: Lloyd (Mo.),

Edwards (Mont.).

Macon. Ga.. Dec. 9.—A Central of

Georgia passenger train, en route from
Savannah to Atlanta, was wrecked as

it entered Macon early Sunday morn-

ing. One person was killed and 20

were Injured. The train had just

crossed thtrrtver when it—jumped a

switch on top or a high embankment,
the engine and tender parting from
the train. * nere were 100 passengers

on board and it sesms a miracle that

no more were hurt.

The baggage and express cars were
embankment and

LABOR DISPUTES.

New South Wales Passed An Indus-

trial Arbitration Bill Which Ex-

cites Much Interest.

Sydney, N. S. W.. Dec. 9.—By the
passage of the Industrial arbitration

bill, the government has placed upon
tho statute books a law, the working
of which will excite interest through-
out the whole world.

This bill not only compels reference
of all disputes between employers and
employes to a competent eourt, with
power to enforce its orders and award,
but makes a strike or a lockout, before
or pending such reference, a misde-
meanor, punishable by a fine or im-

(Pa). I prisnnment.
.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The war de-

partment BJatJiTfuoTIc the first annual
report of Maj. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee,

military governor of the Philippine is-

lands. Gen. Chaffee sums up the sit-

uation in the Philippines from a mili-

tary point of view by stating that the

provinces of Batangas and Laguna. in

Luzon, and the Islands of Samar, Min-
doro, Cebu .and JJohol constitute the
area now disturbed by any embodied
force of insurgents. He says that to

the physical character of the "country,

to the nature of the warfare of the
rebels, who are amlgo and foe in the

self-same hour, to the humanity of the

troops, which Is taken advantage of

by the rebels and the Inhabitants who
sympathize with them and to the fears

of assassination on the part of the
friendly disposed if they give informa-
tion to the American forces, is due
the prolongation of the guerrila war-
fare.

He recommends that there be no fur-

ther material reduction of troops-be^
fore January, 1903. The civil govern-

ments which are being organized

—

provincial and municipal—Gen. Chaf-
fee says are both new and untried and
there is but one certain and reliable

method of ascertaining the progress
of the Filipinos in self-government,
namely, observation by the army. On
the subject of the military government
of the city of Manila. Gen. Chaffee
r,ays

:

"In the government, of Manila for

three years, if the military have clone

nothing more it Is everywhere appar-

ent that an excellent foundation has
been laid and a turbulent and a hostile

community brought to observe the
laws and individually be orderly; this

has been done without undue harsh-
noss- or severity of treatment of the

THE WEATHER BUREAU.

Great Progress Has Been Made In

Wireless Telegraphy, 8ays Prof.

Willis L. Moore.

inhabitants."

In anticipation of a partial concen
tration of the troops In the Philippines
next year Gen.-Chaffee submits—cstt--

mates of cost for the construction ol

quarters and barracks. Ho recom-
mends that a permanent post be con
structed at once in the vicinity of Ma
nila for a garrison of two squadrons
of cavalry, two batteries of artillery

and two full regiments of infantry, to
gether with a hospital and store house
the whole to be under the command ot

a-Jarlgadler general He .gives 3500,-

Washington, Dec. 9.—The annual re-

port of Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief of

the United States weather bureau,

says that substantial Improvements
have been made during the past year

in the weather bureau. Such progress

lias been made by the government ex-

perimenters in wireless telegraphy

that with no interference by private

systems, stations can be successfully

operated over at least 150 miles of

Coast line, and are now in operation

along tho Virginia and North Carolina
roasts and soon Will be instituted be-

tween the Faralone islands and the
mainlr ", and Tatoosh island and the
mainland on the Pacific coast.

The system of selective telegraphy
he regards as well demonstrated theo-

retically but has not been fully tested

in practice.

An lmjK»rtant extension or the fore-

cast work of the bureau was made dur-

ing the year whereby meteoroglcal re-

ports from certain points in the British

isles, the continent of Europe and
from the Azores are transmitted to

Washington and with observations
from Nassau. Bermuda and Turks is-

land are regularly published on the
weather maps, together with forecasts

of the wind and the state of the weath-
er for the first three days for steamers
bound eastward.

In _a number of instances, when

f
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NEAR BULLETSVILLE.

Traces of Oil Was Discovered in Boone
County While Excavating—Com-

pany Organized.

A BIG DEAL IN WHISKY.

6. — It isPetersburg. Ky., Dec.

thought that oil has been discovered
in paying quantities on the farm of O.

M. Gaines, of Builetsville, about six

miles south of here. So convinced of

this fact are Mr. Gaines and his neigh-

bors that they have organized a stock

company and have made arrangements
to drill two wells on Mr. Gaines farm
and one on an adjoining farm, owned
by W. C. Watts. Mr. Gaines, while

excavating for a foundation, found
that more than six feet under the

surface was wet. This fact, consider-

ing that the summer and fall have
been exceedingly dry, got Mr. Gaines
to thinking. Further investigation by
him and neighbors convinced them
that there was oil in paying quanti-

ties on their farms. A stock company
was immediately organized, and it was
decided to commence the work of

drilling for the oil. Mr. Watts was
made president of the company.

KENTUCKY INSURANCE MEN.

Seven Thousand Barrels of the Spring

of '93 and Fall of '94 to Be Shipped

to Hamburg and Bremen.

Louisville. Ky.. D?c. 7.—A deal has

Over Half a Million Dollars Handed
Over By Sheriffs-^-The Largest

Ever Paid in One Day.

storms of marked strength were pass-

ing eastward off the American coast,

forecasts o" the weather which prob-

ably would be experienced by steam-
ers leaving European ports westward
bound were cabled to England. Fog
predictions also were issued. Reports
from steam"i-s snow that these fore-

casts and other special warnings have
been verified.

Tne lines oi" work pursued in previ-

ous years by the climate and crop
service of the weather bureau were
continued, and extensions and Im-

provements made wherever possible.

The cotton region service has been
extended into Oklahoma and the In-

dian territory and arrangements have
been made for beginning a similar

work in Calitornia, to oe-known as the

fruit and wheat service. Prof. Moore
points with pride to the complete sys-

tem the weather bureau has for the

accurate and complete collection and
dissemination ol crop information,

having a large number oT paid em-
ployes and volunteer observers and
14,000 persons reporting weekly to

central points on the effect of the

weatherupon the crops iirtherr respec-

tive localities.

They Want a Fire Marshal and All

Foreign Agents Kept Out of

the State.

NATIONAL CIVIC FEDERATION.

The Fir6t Annual Session of the Fed-

eration's Industrial Department!

to Be Held December 16-17.

y

1

New York, Dec. 9.—The National

Civic Federation announces that the

first annual session of the federation's

industrial department will be held De-

cember 10 and 17 in the rooms of the

New York board of trade and trans-

portation. Tho special object of the

industrial department Is to attempt to

federato the representatives of the

large employing corporations and as-

sociations, the leaders of the large la-

bor organizations and representatives

of the general public for thejurpose
tablishing the principles of con-

ciliation and voluntary arbitration as

the best means to prevent strikes and
lockouts.

The. principal topics to be discussed

are "Tho effect of machinery on la-

bor," the "Shorter hour movement"
and the "Joint agreement method of

preventing strikes and lockouts." Per-

manent executive board will also be
appointed.

The court which will pass upon
these disputes is to be presided over
by a judge of the supreme court and
will have most extensive powers, In-

cluding the power to declare a stand-
ard wage and to direct that, other
things being equal, an employer shall
give preference to unionist

v

over non-
unionist labors. There is no appea!
from the decisions of the court.

ATTACKED THE DEPUTIES.

Small Riot st Scranton, Pa.,

Which the Officers Pic#ived »
Severe Beating.

in

000 as a rough estimate of cost for this

project, and says that $200,000 should
be available immediately in order tc

take full advantage of the dry season.
For the construction of permanent
quarters at other points which may be
determined upon during the fiscal year
ended June. 1903, he estimates $2,000,-

000 is required.

American soldiers, he says, fail to
discriminate between real and assum
dd friftnclshtix^wi—th*» nnrt nf Ihn TTIU

pinos. A tabic is submitted showing **}? ^9.005.71.-, was in gol $24.2

that since June 10 last, the date of the
last table submitted by Gen. MaeAr
thur. up to September 15. 301 Filipino

officers and 3.638 men surrendered to

the American military and 20 officers

and 494 men were captured.

M'KINLEY NATIONAL PARK.

THE MINT SERVICE.

Coinage During the Fiscal Tear Has
Amounted to 176,999,132 Pieces,

Value of $136,340,781.

A Bill Introduced to Set Aside 4,000,000

Acres of Land in the Southern Ap-

alachian Mountains.

Washington. Dec. 9.—The report of

George K. Roberts, director of the

mint, upon the operations of the mint

service during the fiscal year ended

June 30. 1901, has been completed.

The coinage of the mints during the

fiscal year^ amounted to 170.999,132

pieces, of"the vahnrof $136,340,781. Of

9s;-

048

was in fractional silver, and $2,099,568

was in minor coins. There also were
coined at the Philadelphia mint 225.-

000" gold pieces "oTTiie~V:a1ue6T $3497

014, for the government 6f Costa Rica.

The coinage of silver dollars during

the year was wholly from the stock of

bullion accumulated under the act of

July 14, 1890. The amount of this bul-

lion on hand at the beg^vning of the

fiscal year was 83.268.054 standard

ounces and at the end of the year 52,-

Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 5.—A commit-
tee of the resident insurance agents of

Kentucky called on Gov. Beckham
Wednesday and requested him to rec-

ommend in his message to the general
assembly, which meets January 7 next.

the adoption of new legislation which
it will offer.

It will present two measures, one
b;'ing an act to prevent fire, marine
or liability compani-s not incorporat-

ed in Kentucky from writing policies

on property in the state except through
a resident agent. The other is an act

-ttr provide for the Investigation uf lu-

just been completed between the Ken-

tucky Distilleries and Warehouse Co.

—the whisky combine—and a Louis,

ville warehouse company for the «
portation of 7.000 barrels of the spring
'93 and fall '94 whisky to the foreign

warehouses of the warehouse com-
pany at Hamburg and Bremen, Ger-
many. The shipment is made in order
to avoid the payment of taxes on these
goods, which would soon be forced out
of bond, the eight year period having
nearly expired.

This is the largest single exporta-
tion of Kentucky whisky ever made.
!t approximates 25o.ooo gallons and it

will take two large trains to carry it to
the seaboard.

INTO THE STATE TREASURY.

Frankfort, Ky.. Dec. 6.—Over $500.-

000 was paid into the state treasury

Thursday by sheriffs. This is the lar-

gest amount ever paid in one day so
far as known.
Sherm Bell, of Louisville, paid in

f over $300,000 of the above amount.
Auditor Coulter sent out cheeks Thurs-
day amounting to $132,000, to be paid

to the variaus_eity school teachers. iiu~

eluding Louisville. Covington. Newport
and Lexington. Louisvine teachers re-

ceive nearly half of that amount, which
is the first 40 per cent, of the school
fund due the cities.

cendiary fires and to provide for the
punishment of persons guilty of in-

cendiarism.

HUNTER'S NARROW ESCAPE.

The Force of His Gun When It Was
Discharged Kicked Him Into

the Kentucky River.

Burgin. Ky., Dec. 7.—James Green.
aged 14, came near drowning in the

Kentucky river a few miles east of

here in a most peculiar manner. He

LYNCHING FEARED.

Ten Armed Men Are Guarding Luther

Thornton. uoiofedTIrr Jail at :

Washington. Dec. 7—Represents.- 562.927 standard ounces

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 9.—At 10 o'clock
Sunday night an attempt was made
by three deputies to arrest boys whe
were stoning cars on South Main ave
nue, manned by non-uniou men. A big

crowd set upon the officers and in the
face of flying bullets, overpowered
them and beat them severely. Two ol

them. S. F. Cosgrove and B. T. Reilly
are In the hospital. The third; J. J.

Landers, was able to go home.
At 5 o'clock a crowd set upon five

deputies who attempted the arrest of

stonc-throwera on Campos avenue, and
after taking their prisoners away, put
them in retreat with a fusillade ol

stones and bricks. The deputies re-

turned with reinforcements, but the
mob had disappeared.

Two Escaped Convicts Captured.

tive Brownlow reintroduced in the
house a bill of the last congress tor

the creation of a park in the Southern
Apalachian mountains. The bill pro-

vides that the park shall be called the
McKinley National park and shall con-

tain 4.000.000 acres.

"President McKinley was an ardent
admirer of this park," said Mr. Brown-
low in discussing his bill. "The south
reveres and loves his memory because
he did more than any other man tc

unite this country. That is why they
want me to introduce this bill, creat-

ing the McKinley park in grateful re-

membrance of the man."

Conor O'Kelly to Be Prosecuted.

London, Dec. 9.—The governor has
decided to prosecute Conor O'Kelly,

M. P., AQd chairman of the Mayo coun-

ty council and several officials ol the

County Mayo under the crimes act.

for holding meetings and delivering

intimidating speeches In defiance o,.

the ordors of the police.

Declined a Bishopric.

Boehester. N, Y., Dec. 9.—Rev.
Campbell Brown, of West Virginia,

who was a short time ago elected Epis-

copal bishop of Porto Rico, has declin-

ed tho appointment.

Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 9.—Clark
and Barnes, two ol tne 26 convict*

who escaped from the Fort Leaven-
worth federal prison November 7, dur-

ing tho outbreak, arrived at the prison
Sunday from Lawton, O. T., In the cus-

tody of Deputy Warden Lemon. Clark
was one of the leaders of the mutiny
and a reward was offered for his ar-

rest. This leaves but seven convicts

still at large.

Must Resign Political Positions.

Denver, Col., Dec. 9.—The Post says

that all federal office holders in this

state have received ah order from
President Roosevelt to resign what-
ever positions they hold In political

organizations.. Several have already
resigned.

Four-Year-Old Kills Mother.
Pnna, 111., Dec. 9.—Four-year-old Co

cil Bates accidentally killed his mother
by knocking from a table a loaded
gun. The charge was fired, and, enter
Ing Mrs. Bates' stomach, caused almost
Instant death.

George M. Pullman's W
Redwoqd City. Cal., Dec. 7.—The;

will of the late "George M. Pullman,
who died November 28, has been filed

for probate. Tho petition sets forth

that the estate does not exceed $500,-

ooo, and that the known heirs-at-law

are the mother. Mrs. Hattle Sanger
Pullman, of Chicago, and tho wife,

Sarah Lander Pullman, of Menlo Park.
Tho latter asks for letters of admlnis-
tration. :—

:

"
~

was out duck hunting In a canoe and
was leaning back in the boat at such
an angle that when he fired at the

ducks flying overhead the gun kicked
him into the river, his feet at the same
time becoming entangled in some trap-

pings in the boat, rendering him help-

less, his head being submerged in the
water. A man on the shore cut the
moorings of a boat nearby and rowed
to the drowning boy just in time to

iave his life.

Paris, Ky.

Paris Ky., Dec. 7.—Luther Thorn-
tonrcblored, was brought here secretly

from Lexington Friday, and ten armed
men are guarding his cell in the coun-
ty jail.

He is charged with having stopped
a rig driven by Mrs. Joe Kenney, the
wife of the overseer of Clay's Cane
Ridge stock farm, demanding that she
hand over money she had drawn from
a bank with which to pay off the hands.
^Its.; Kemrey escaped"with-ttre^ money
by whipping up her horse. The feel-

ing against the Negro is such as to jus-

tify the guard.

OVERHEARD THE PLOT.

THE MOONSHINERS ESCAPED.

Found the Blind Tiger and Illicit Liq-

uor Was Destroyed in Jackson

County By Raiders.

London, Ky.. Dee. 7.—United States

The Knowledge of An Alleged Murder
Is Said to Have Caused a Bar-

kieper to Commit Suicide.

The original deposits of gold at the

mints and assay offices amounted—to-
$155,101,580, an increase of $19,181,561

over the preceding year. Of this $27.-

906,489 was in foreign coin. $17,000,463

that of Great Britain, nearly all being
Australian, and $5,425,500 that of Ja-

pe n.

The estimated production of gold

in the United States during the calen-

der year 1900 was of the value of $79.-

171.000. and notwithstanding the fact

that this country led the world In pro-

ductions, itB imports exceeded its ex-

ports by $12,806,010. The production

of North America, practically all of

which comes to the United States.

Eulogized Abraham Lincoln.

Ann Arbor. Mich., Dec. 7.—<Col. Hen-
ry Watterson, of Louisville, Ky., gave
a lecture before the Students' Lecture
association on Abraham Lincoln, eulo-

gizing him as tho best friend the south
ever had. After the lecture the South-

ern club of the university tendered Mr.
Watterson a banquet.

Business Failures.

New York, Dec. 7.—Business fail-

ures In the United States for week
number 237 as against 189 last week.
22'. in 1 1.1s week last year, ^20 in 1899.

207 in 1S98 and 292 in 1897. Ciuiudian
failures number 23 against 20 last

week and 27 a year ago.

nioting In Prague.

London, Dec. 7.
—"Thousands of the

starving unemployed are rioting daily

at Prague," telegraphs the Vienna cor-

respondent of the Dally Mall, "and
strong forces «d police are preserving
order there.''

ws $110,051,500.

The world's coinage of gold in the
calendar year 1900 was $354,936,497.

and of silver $177,011,902.

The industrial consumption of gold

in the United States during the calen-

dar year 1900 is estimated at 3UL067.-

500. and of the world approximately
$75,000,000.

The stock of subsidiary coin in the
country is limited by law to $100,000.-

qnn, rma on November. LJLFPT; the ex
""i e ting'stock was $UO&3£44.

—

By tho
act of March 4. 1900, authority was
given to use silver bullion purchased
under the act of July 14. 1890. for this

coinage, but it is necessary that the
limit set upon the stock in the coun-
try' be removed or raised. November
1, 1901. the stock of bullion acquired,
under tho act of July 14, 1x90, was 51,-

76S.842 standnrcTounces.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 6.—J. O. Lyons.
of this city, is in Paducah to investi-

gate a rumor with regard to the death
of his cousin, Stanley Lyons, aged 22,

of this city, who was found dead in the
New Richmond hotel at Paducah three

years ago. Lyons had committed sui-

CeHeetor Short. Deput ies Thompson.
Lemon and Curry returned from a
moonshine raid on Pond creek, Jack-
son county, Friday.

They destroyed a quantity of beer
rd-whfsky="«nd -a-iarge Mill, but the^

shiners escaped, though nearly 100

shots were fired to bring them to a
halt. The fixtures of the still were
so arranged that they could be trans-

ferred on short notice, and the oper-

ators were preparing to move when
raided.

cide, but according to a story Mr. Ly-

ons had heard he was murdered for

some money he had won at gambling,
and his body and the pistol were ar-

:

ranged to make it seem suicide.

The story has it that Charley Sex-

ton, a barkeeper, overheard the plot,

and that his knowledge so weighed on
him after the young man's death that

he killed himself a short time ago.

School Boy St

Judge Cantrill is Indisposed.

Paris, Ky., Dee. 5.—Circuit Judge
Cantrill being temporarily indisposed

atr his home, in Georgetown, the bar
Wednesday morning elected Russell

Mann pro tem. judge to try the case of

Buck Freeman ior the murder of Wil-

Itam Richardson. Freeman killed

Richardson in a quarrel in the for-

mer's saloon. He will claim self-de-

fense.

Newport, Ky., Dec.

man, an 8-year-old boy, was stabbed
so badly while on his way home Iron*

school at noon Wednesday that he
died within 15 minutes. Another
schoolboy of about the same age is

charged with having inflicted tho
wound which led to Creelman's death.

Louisville Policemen Dismissed.

Louisville. Ky., Dec. 0.—Policemen
Boutellier and Collins were dismissed
from the police force Thursday. They
were charged with having accepted $3
from William Ray. colored, in return
for not serving a disorder conduct war-
rant.

Convicts Paroled.

Will Eject Cattlemen.
Ardmore. I. T., Dec. 9.—Prominent

cattlemen or the Choctaw nation will

be ejected from the domain, being re-

garded as intruders by the Choctaw
tribal government, and the Indians,

it is asserted, have the backing of in-

terior department.

Will Fight McGovern Next July.

New York, Dec. 9.—Yielding to the
personal request of Terry McGovern.
Young Corbett Sunday night, it is

said, agreed to fight Terry next July.

It is understood that the two would
post forfeits Monday morning.

To Jewish Hospitals.

Louisville. Ky- Dec. 7.—The will of
|

Hettie Kern, probated Friday, be- ;

queaths small sums to local cnaritieS

and then provides that the estate be
divided between the Jewish hospital

at Denver and the Jewish orphan a sy- Fergusons iOngston stud, has—sued
'eland. The value of the Mrs. Ferguson Tor $17637 olaimgd'to be

[due as interest in live yearlings sold

Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 6.—The prison

commission, sitting as a parole board,

paroled Jim Cruco. sent up from Pu-

laski county for manslaughter, and
Tom Tatum, of Mercer county, who
was sent up for stealing a horso from
Col. Jack Chirn.

Mrs. Fergusr-H Sued.

Lexington. Ky.. Dec. 0.—C. M. Cor-

bin. formerly manager at James B.

property is about $10,000.

The Oldest Kentuckian.

Middlesburg. Ky., Dec. 5.—Casey
county bears the distinction of having

j

the oldest living person in the state.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bell

Dunnville
hearty

year*..

in 1900. He claims he made^demand
tor a settlement and cau't get it.

Five Years For Highway Robbery.

Paris, Ky.. Dec. 7.— Will Cunuing-

who lives near ham. for highway robbery, Friday got

this county, is hale and five years in the penitentiary, and Ly-

at the ripe old age of 105 *-a Warfield. for attempted arson, five

years.
;

Gave Away Her Children.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 7.—Mrs. Mary
Wchibreener has given away two of

her children, but flow nat know where
they are or to whom she gave them.

The woman was in the city cunt Fri-

day morning on a charge of drunken-
ness.

Public Schools Closed.

Newport, Ky.. Dec. 7.—The public

schools of Newport were closed Friday

morning on account of a threatened

epidemic of contagious diseases, i.ie

schools will, in all probability, remain
closed until after the holidays.

Louisville. Ky.. Dec. 7.—Joe Kr.st.

saloonkeeper and politician, was, found

not guilty of the charge of assaulting

J. T. Taylor. The case attracted un-

usual attention because the police had
been blamed with lavoritism for their

alleged delay in making an arrest.

Guilty of Manslaughter.
Newport, Ky., Dec. 7.—Martin Dehn-

ert, charged with the killing of his

cousin, John Braun, was found guilty

by a jury in Judge Hodge's court, and
sentenced to 15 years in the peniten-
tiary.

I
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—



NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS^-
BULLITTSVILLE.—Mr*. Oarr and

little goti, aud Mr*. Hlfiiikeiiheker
tiave ir-timiedlo their home in Loui*-
»ille, nfter » visit to their parents, Mr.
»od Mr«. Wash Watt*.

MIks Zayda Unities Is visiting friends
In (VtviiiKtoii.

Mi*« Murie Riley, of Uneeda, is vis-
stttit; E. L. Riley mid wile„thia wet-k.
There will be no more complaint of

• scarcity of water in this part of the
county tlii- winter.
A man from Ohio wan lookimr for a

route for a traction road (mm Peters-
burg to Covington through North Bend
bottoms. 1 ist week. It would U> .1

Itreat lienetil to the northern pait of
the county.
Another telephone company la hnil

diiiK line* in this county. It will soon
have a line up from Ludlow to Bullitt*-
Title. They hilvirfrdlnVnmrHyBTeTn trr
that of the Boone County CO. E»ch
box has a dial with numbers, and you
turn the hand to the number you want
and only that number 1 1 ears the ling

.Miss 5lary Gaines entertained Miss
Bessie and Fannie Stephens, MiS8 Hen
fall (Jaines, Charlie and Jonas Hrepli
*oi», Hubert G'tineeand Will and Bern-
ard Berkshire, Saturday evening, its a
preliminary to the large crowd incited
Huuday. After liatenimr to a very n»e
sermon delivered at. Bulliltsvillj Chria-
ri.111 CliHrch by Rev. Jones, about 3>
young people drove to the home of
Miss Alary, where a dinner had been
prepared that could not have been sur-
passed. Col. Win. Watts the aUable
merchant, of Buljittsville.was much in
demand with t lie' fair sex, but as his
best (riil was with him, his time was
mostly engaged. Every one enjoyed
themselves to the limit. *

If you arc doubtful about
our prices, we are will-

ing to convince you.

ESKEWS, Walton, Ky.

wALTON—The Walton brass baud
practicing diligentlyhas beei

for several mouths pa-t, and proposes
-tf*to j:ive au exhibtion of tliHrproffaieu-
cy during the holidays. Information
from well known amateurs is to the$f-
fect that a great surprise is in store for,

not only from a Walton audience, but
also for the citizens of Burlington,
which will be the *cene of their secoud
effort. The program, a most excellent
one, will afford a splendid opportunity
to our young men for a display of their
musical talent. The program and a
listof the peiformeis will appear in

r—tbc-next tntarmf ^he Rbcorock. Let
all get ready and go, for it will be one
of the most laughable and joyous mu-
sical treats that has ever been produced
in this part of the country.
One evening last week about seven

o'clock, the- family of M:-. Kii tley Rob-
erts had an experience which they do

|

not cue to have repeated. Mrs. Rob-
erto, her sister, Miss Kate Hume, and
the children hari_gtme to bed, leaving- Jligui, from a plwu»antJ4
Hie door unlocked. They had not |

ten-Mr*. Ira Aytor . o t Payne '
s depot

gone to sleep before a stealthy fnotatep
broke on their ears. Screaming they
jumped from their beds and puton t

- for Mr. WefTey DlXou'a, their next
door neighbor. Mr. Roberts was not
at home, A M. Edwards heard the
noise at his home, and learning what
caused the commotion, came dowu
town and told Mr. Roberta what was
gsung on at his home Wheu _tliey
readied the house, Wesley Dixon had
reached the premises, but the would-be
thief had decamped, leaving, however,
a bit of paper on the floor, which

merchant of the town. Kirtley wont
tell whom it is the bill is made out
against.

ting such good results ho says he wi 1

raise cane next year,
B. C. Tanner is now ready for rain.

He has a cistern In a Meld where once
stood a barn and the barn Is now torn
away and he haa just completed ashed
over a portion of the field, so that he
can run the water in the cistern. The
shed is about feet square.

J. A. Huey, while coining from th*
olty one evening Inst week, met with
an accident. His wagon was heavily
loaded with va*i*»u<MHf4eles, which he
had purchased, and the frout -axle
broke, but his team was perfectly geu-
tieand there was no other damage doue.
B 0. Surface cam.- to his rescue and
furnished him a wagon to take his
goods home.

M
RICHWOOD —The rain saves many

from a long drive with their stock.
Our sick are all progressing nicely.
Will Olaekeu is able to be around in

hi* room,
Services at Mt. Zion M. E. church

uext Sunday. „

Bev. Mill- has held a very successful
revival at Hughes' Chapel.
A great many of our citizens will

visit Burlington, this week.
Mr. Fielding Dickey, sr., had a car

load of coal delivered here last week.
Theo. Carpenter and family spent

Sunday with William Woodward and
wife.

J, W. Dixon, of Crescent, reports
quails and iRbbits all killed in his vi-
cinity.

Bro. Wolcott inquirer!, at the ls-t
Grange meeting, whut our bucket of
water cost.

Miss Ida Gmbbs spent the day with
Miss Clara Senior, of Lexington Pike,
last Saturday.
There si said to be a haunted house

|

iu this neighbo rhood, but this is "nig-
ger news," we suppose.
Samuel TavJor and D. R. Redihger

had a car load of c >rn from Kiukald,
Scott county, delivered here.

JniMi.-U^Cttt'pen-ter received pay, last:
week, for stock killed by the Southern
Railway nearly a year ago
State Master Walcott and StateXh--

erseerNoa.li Tanner, met with Excil-
sior Grange, last Saturday.
Covie Carpenter is-more seii-iusly in-

jured than war at first thought, and
Dr. Dulanev is attending him.
E. L. Glacken returned, Saturday

Marble & Granite Works
l.«»rrnrfbiir«, Inil.

JOHN ALLISON,
UNDER-

TAKER MM§mm
Corner Piko & Russell

COVINGTON, - -

EMbAL-

MER,
Streets.

KENTUCKY.

LOOK HERE!
If you want any

^Monumental Work,
Write or call on

CHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

PUBLIC^SALE^
I will sell at public auction at my

residence, 2 lnllee north~of Hebron,
Ky., and 1 mile from Ohio river on
the Taylorsport road, on

EDWARD STAMLER,

INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.,
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.
P
SdG

B
id«of FERTILIZERS. LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

—OFFICU

•4

•3Walton Planing ill,

Largest and Best Stock of

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, — ICY.

UKION.—B. S. Houston, of Verona,
was calling iu our neighborhood,

Sunday.
Mrs. C. Bristow had a severe attack

of croup. Friday njorning.
Miss Edna Knaley is quit sick, and

i» missed very much at wciionl.
We saw Prof. Voshell strolling over

the "Kuobs," 8uuday morning
Mis* Kunnie ('leek spent Sunday

with her aunt, Mrs. L. H. Voshell.
Miss Nida Dickey spent Friday and

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Brodnax.
Hubert Renders and wife spent Sat-

urday and Huuday with t|i« Min^o
Riley.
Mrs. Ruclul Rice spent several davs

last week with Iter daughter, Mrs. N.
S. Brictow,
Madaam L. H. Voelnll and Eliza-

beth Huey, spent Thursday with Mrs
B L. Nouns n.

Some "rough riders" tried to lir-nk
no Harry Tanner's entertainment, at
Frogtown school house, we were told.—
X> Frt31acken. Ben Cleek, William

Dixon and D. R Dobbins shipper! hogs
and cattle to the Cinciunati market,
1 1st week.
Maurice H iley, a former resideut of

this place, now of Covingtou. has ap-
plied for a divorce from his wife, Mary
Hsley, chargiug abtiidoument.
There will be a called meeting of Ex*

celsior Granire, Thursday, the 12th inst.,

1 p.m. Important business Bros!

. mcolr
with us.

(>>ve Carpenter's team that was
killed by the train was appraised at
$300. the wagon at 550 and the hirness
at $2i, The team were matched bl rek.r
and very valuable.

Letters from Lafayette Grubhs, of
Boone county, Missouri, aud Jurne*
Woodward, of Texas, many years ago
lewidentsof thiscountv, promise eaily
visits to their Old Kentucky Hon*.*.

Mrs. Laura Rice, wile <>f the late
Charles Rice, died at Lakeland, Friday.
Funeral services at the reside! ice of her
sister, Mrs. Mary Fields, at 1 p. in.,
Monday. Interment at the Carpenier
cemetery. Mrs Rice leaves two sons
and a daugh'er to mourn h- r low.
Thecropsjug where U. CarpeiiUrand

Tuesday, Dec. 17tfiJ901,
" The follrrwiug property:

2 good horses, 3 fresh milch cows—
2 Durhams and one registered Al-
derneyj 2 sows and pigs, wagons,
buggies, harness, tanning imple-
ments, and household and" kitchen
furniture, ifcc.—Tarms made-known on d ay-t»a4f>-

Mrs. NKAL BROWN.
Sale to -begin at 10 a. m.

^GROCERIES IN THE CITY.-^
Sole Agents for the Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
Wheujn the City It will pay you to eome aud see as.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) - 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street*

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

EDWARD
HEBRON,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING.

and all

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

work Pertaining to
them.

ifiT Patronage Solicited

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public auction at the

residence of Judge Ben Stephens. H
miies above Florence Ky.

r
on the

Lexrrrgtoi pike, On

Wednesday, Dec'br. 18th,

The following property-;

For Sale or < ease.

My ferry known hh the Kolniever r>r

Ainleison ferry. I'lieru are <J aires of
hind, three dwelling liniise-s, good
bariiH, Hciiles and ulhVr out. t.iii'dingH
on the Kentucky sideitmt 7 wcren, more
or le»sonthe Oiib« nld^ of FRe river

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitalized Air, Odontui.der for
paiuleSK extraction.

•^Office at Florence every Saturday.
Office at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction- Guaranteed.

INSUREATHOIVSE
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
AllOKKIY AT- LAW.

Bl'KLlAGTOA, Kl.
Will piottice in the t'ourtfi tit Jkx.ne
Kenton, Grant and GHllatiu. C ol-

leciiiuiB pushed euergethally.

ATTOENKY A T LA \\
BtKLlWGION, K\.

Will practice In all the cvurts. >*i< n.pi
aiieiition girtD tn all bufeiLtfes—onlruettd to i«tt^

—

1901,

James Bristow will move his shop to
the hit known as the Brown property,
which he purchased recently.

Mrs. Bcu Terrill, or Covington, spent
several days, last week, with her par- horses attached to the wagon were n
euta, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dickerson.

J
atantly killed, and Oovie was badly

Joe Huey and friend, Mr. Stowe, re-] "hakeu up, and it is feared that he i-

i cam were struck r>y the train, is one
of the most dangerous iu the c.onnry
On the south is a 20 foot, cut lor over
50t» yards. There should he * law p:i«,.-
ed requiring railways to mnintirin »»b-
ty gates or dimgersiKualsuteacli ptiliiic
erossiiiK in the country;

—

Cove Carpenter was struck by tue
north hound accommodation train, at
Ml. Zion crossing of the Q & ('. ati p
ni., Tiinrwdav, the 3d inst. Both tlie'

2 hsiy-bed?, box-bed, platform spring
wagon, buggy, 2-horse .sled, 2-horrie
cultivator, and other farming im-
plements; 2 horses (harness), 3-yr-
old mule, 2yr-old mule, weanling
mule, 3 milch cows, 2 sows and pigs
brood sow, boar ; about 8 ton of bav-
in barn, 200 bus. corn in crib, 5 doz.
chicken8,25 bu. potatoes, TO
Hares, cook stove and utensils, one
heating stove, lawn swing, house-
hold and kitchen furniture; mow-
ing machine, binder, hav rake.
O. P. House's Jack. "Honest PatM

will be offered for sale^.

TERMS OK SAMS.
Sums of $10 and under, cash; on

sums over $10 a credit of !) mouths
wil be given, purchaser to give n-.te

wilbgood security, negotiable and
payable in Erhinger-Depnstt fiankr

BEN STEPHENS, Jr.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m.

ThlH Is one of the liewTiipiliipeilI fen leg
between Cincinnati ami Louisville.
This property isannmiserl at $23 (KjO tor
taxation

,
, mrt I wilUeli for less money.

Chas. Kottmkykk,
•'

Constance, Ky.

0FBOt»iHi COUNTY,
It now completely organized and recei

ingapplii.ittiun« tor innuranco.

Ita 1-iat ea aro -Lip-yy-er

P. E. CAlClk,
ATTORNEY - A r

i -

DUKUKGTON.KV,
AW

turned to Georgetown, after spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs. J. A
Huey.

f<aui Hicks has juBt completed a
splendid Ice house ami cistern at his
home, White Haven. He is improving
the place very much.
Mrs. W. H Taylor,-of Erlanger, and

her friend, Mrs. McDaniel.of Cynthi-
ana, were guests of Mrs. J. W. Ken-
nedy, one day last week.

Misses Nannie Bristow, Lilliitn Cor-
Wnand Mae Norman were delinhtfuTly whlcliwasdischaiged hy Dad stiiklnK
eiitertained hy Mr, and Mrs. Fielding the plungers with the wrench ThevDickey, Jr , Katuiday night. killed six straights, inl.-^ed the seventh

list,

Quite an interesting society meeting
was liekl «t Mr*. Kieldmg Dw*ey'n

1

haturday. rjeveral of the members of
the Bk-hwood sixjiety were present.
Miss Hattic Bedinger rearl two very
iuieresihm nilssiouary letters, one from
Mihs Sudie Bedinger, of Mexico ; the
other, from Mrs. WUkineuu, of 8oo-
ch<K), China.

*~t
GUNPOWDER*.-Husk lug corn and

kjlliug hogs are the order of the
Ony.

Kltiert Vaughn is on the sick
hreatenH with^yphold tererr

-*
Tickets for the oyster supper at

Florence Christmas are on sale at W

.

N. Surface's store.
There has been do tobacco stripped as

there has been no time this fall that it
lis* been in ca*e for handling.
Spencer Rouse lias bought about 3

•cies of timber of J. C. Hankiue,
which he will cut iuto lumber.
Robert O. Rouse bought the Mason

mid Himliii organ that Hopeful church
otfercd .f°r <wlc some time a:<o.

tt«U*e J troa. M tiling Co. has blasted worse
in their mill pond and succeeded in
Amling water auffluieut to run their
ii.il.

^

L.' L. Tanner requests nn* to say that
Iu advertising his property for sale

hurt internally. The wagon aud har-
ness were demolished.
As fish stories are out of season, here

iH one iu reason
; Will Woodward had

the misfortune to lose both hammers
of his gun. One day last week his set-
ter found a covey of quail. Will took
hishammerle«BKun, aud Mr. Youell
familiarly called Dad, took a monkey-
wrench. The quails were flushed, after
which the dog stood six single birds.

Wll held aud sighted 'the gun

but hit the eighth. The seventh birdwas killed flying, the others were kill
ed ou the ground. Hce

Marce Riddell has a lot of fine Ply-
mouthrock heus and pullets for sale.

— * t?

Elder H. M,-Cttm*y-wlll preach in
the Presbyterian church on the night
of the fourth Sunday iu tins month.— • »m

Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan were
guestsof J. L. R.ley and wire, of the
Hebron neighborhood, Suuday.

-^Woman's Awful Pertt.
"There is only one chance to save

your life and that is through an
operation" were the startling words
heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime
Ridge, '.Vis., from her doctor after
he had vainly tried to cure her of a
frightful casfHjfstomach trouble and
yellow jaundice. Gall stones had
formed and she constantly

#3RsJ$»

Farm for Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, 2 miles Imm Flor-

ence and \ of a mile from the Hope ful
church. On this farm Js a good house,
good out-buildings, fruit irf all kinds—
tifl»-orchard

; u K«od- w*4t-*trt^-plenty
of btock WHter. Will sell reasonable,

Apply to MRS. KEATING.
Florence, Ky.

Than those of any other Coippanyand
given the farmer ol Bouue County

HITHERTO UmUHOWK ADVANTAHE

Farm for Rent.
216 acres of land- will rent ihe 70

a-res of bottom landnt »t p.r s^iy Rnt\
116 acres of hill |*ml m $2 50 per acre.
Twill rent th* entire farm for 10 years
at fl.OtK) per year. Must he rented he-
f"ie January 1, 1902 All in high state
TTfculttvjitlou. Panh * do-h lug io rent
this land should Come and see it

8-D. BIl'E, Oraut. Ky.

"Ball-Band"

HOUSEWORK
Too much housework wrecks wo-
men's nerves. And the constant
care of children, day and night, is

often too trying for evon a strong
woman. A haggard face tells the
atory of the overworked housewife
and mother. Deranged menses,
leucorrhoDa and falling of the
womb result from overwork.
Every housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her aensitivo fcni alo organs

i

in perfect condition.

WINE CARDU!
is doing this for thousands of

'

American women to-day. It cured
Mrs. Jonea and that is why she
writes this frank letter

:

aiendeane, Ky., Feb. 10, 1901.

I am so flad that your Wine of Cantal
is helping me. I am feel ing better than
I have felt for yean. 1 am doing; myown work without any help, and Iwuhed last week and wag not one bit
tired. That allows that the Wine it

i
doing; me good, I am, glttlna; flaahler

I

than I o»er wae before, and nJ©
and eat hearty. Before
Wine of Cardul, I need to hare to laydown fire or elx timei erery day. butnow I donot think of lying; down through
the day. Mas. &ciuii> Jonma.

ALL KNIT BOOTS,

FELT BOOTS,

SOCKS,

Rubber Shoes to go
Over them and

In keeping their property ingurod.

EVERY FARMER IX THE COUNT}
should take a policy at once.

EH. Blakkekbkkju. - President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Cropper, - Vice-President.
OSCAR Oaines, Secretary, Burlington,
F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.
g*»cyTiyAJiOe.BP--T.egraiid Qaines, J.W . Connor, John Htoplnnn-.

J. E. Smith. Assessor, - Hurlington *Kv
W. M.Roqi bs, Agt. - Walton, Ky

. ALBERT unDlC
DENTIST.
OPF16E:
BANKTBUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

Pracliciii-nllCouru. Hromytntiei fufrsntvin

J. M. LASStNG. N. fc. Rlltl.l.)

-
K.EaltlflDfiH,;

-BDALLNGTOlk, £Y.
Prompt Attention tjjvfu to Collectioi

S. GA1ML,
ATTOKKLY-A1-1.AAV.

.BUKLIKGIOIn, KY.

Will practice in ull tlie courts, ano
prompt attention givt u colli ctloj.a.

unlet—Ju leaideijc,. nar pi.Kt-r.ftiie.

JOHjN l. vest,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

IKDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

J- c

WHEN IN
PETERSBURG

CAM. V r

EVERETT HcLM'S

Joep good
I began taking;

ICIUBD JONEJJ.

•1.00 AT DBVCMH8TS.
For Kivic. .nd lilaralnn, addnM. nrln* «*m>.
U-m., "Th. l»dU.' Ad»l^, fiS^miaf'^t
Chaiuaooj. JUolcU. Co., cWEK.gvr.;/

RUBBER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.
Absolute protection
to the feet from cold
and wet; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

Not Made or Controlled ky I Trust.

Be sure the trade mark ••Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good a»," etc.

MADK ONLY BY
MI8HAWAM WOOLEN MFC. CO, Nithawaka.l*4.

FOR SALE BY

Paul A. Davis
Dealer Id I pro-Dale

Footwear, Hats & Gloves.
A cordial invitation extended lo ull

my Boone county friend* to call when
In RISING SUK, IND.

AH Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap lined aud

FOR 8AI.E

CtOHJ'- k. |. Ga«a»CLOKE &GREEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courta, the
Court of Appeals ol K*nniefcy, and in
the courtB ol liauiilion County (., tt |)tt
Boone, Kenton, Cumplell and Grant
counties. Ciuciuiiati Ofllce: K. E. (.or
6th & Vine; Phone, *w». Covlijutcn
Q fflce, 409bcottt?t: l'hone, 4376.

W.E. Vt&T
5

Real Estate Agent.
J-arma Bought, bold or KxtUi.td
Money to Loan on Btal !>!»,{»
Nott-a bouulit, Mild A KrK«'ti»'i«d.
"All commuiiicatioi.a tcditfud to
W. E. Vkst, Luiin.uii.ii, Kv.

BOONE CO. DEF0SI) BANK.

PATENTS
DESIGNS

TRADE-MARKS ]M~M .WB £ft AND COPYRIGHTS
> * W oeTAINEO
• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY ff*i
• Notice in " Iavc-nlivo A^e " wj*
Book "How Uiobliiin l'.HU!it.i"

f}

'

Charge* modrrati. X'l fw tttt p\'L"i I '.*<* -j

». I****"* Strictly pi»-.ifl.lMil ..!. A Mr- er E. 0. SIGGEHS. Patent L».-«r.W ,'-
. n o '

(Incorporaiea ib86.)^

Capital, . *g»j
tt,ti

ciuipluB anu ui.dividto j.jr lilh, i!€,tt

Our facilitleh enable ua to receheoii
favorable leiuibaciouiiii-cfii dhicialt
and corpoiatlona. C ollettir 1 1\ u n 1 1-

ly remitteo foi at low tat ralta

Capital paidik.
Surplus,.

next Si t inlay, he omitted IiIh mowing
niactiliif, which will be sold with Ida
other property.

I. O. Haukins lia-r three cows that
Bremikloit27 lb^ of butter a week.
jReia feeding aorgtium caue. lie is got- ' Beilevue

urew
Then she began to U8e Elec-

tric Bitters which wholly cured her.
ItV a wonderful Stomach, Liver and
Kidney remedy. Cures Dyspepsia
Loss of Appetite. Try it. Only 50c

'

Guaranteed. For pale by W. F. Mo-
Kim, Burlington, Union DrugSloro
Union; J. G. Oc-lsner, Florence: H*

skew, Walton; 0. N. Grrnt'

WANTKn — Fiir«.— Top prices for
prime 'Bkuli;
Opossum.

prli

MlnR«ccoon , W Ink and
H. KirkPatrick,

Burlinstton, Ky.

Noticb—Havlnjr Hold out our store,
etc , in Beilevue, we dealre to herebv
exprexs our thanks to those who ntood
by us so long wi'li their patronage, and
aasure them thnt the same waa fully
anprecinted by VK Thoi»e who arc In-
debted to are requested to come for-
ward and settle their accounts without
further notice. Henry Clork.

J. J. Walton.

'*ZZSJ£<K3L

CRITTENDEN

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work iu

^ptther

EBLANGEH DEPOSIT Ml
(iNcoaroMATXD 1891.)

ERLANGER, - - kENU'CKy

• • •••••••t. ••••••

foO.OC*
f 8.000

Careful attention given cnllectii 1

and remittal,cetpn mi tly n.t.oe. In-
poaltaccouii It solicited. r
Frantfcrt ft Ciflciuaii

ABk for ticketa via tbi» line. ScLt-dul*
of trains in eflect Cct. 6tl , 1H«.

Marble cr Gram)
I will be pleaaed to Rive an
eatimate. ( 'ome and see uie
before buying elaewhare.

Henry Wagnert Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky,

X-MMMMM2LXHX3Z*

Take tho Recoidar, $1.50 a yet

TONY BEIVTLCR,
Auctioneer,

BURLINGTON, KY.
Will cry Sales, aud sell stock on atreet

in Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Oh»»fw Reasonable.

AdliaMstnter's Kotlce.

AU pavsoaa rncaaafad to the eatarte of
Julia Ann Bead, deceased, mi><t come
fbrwwad and eottlo at onw, tlime hav-
ing claima a($nanat f>aid Mtate muat pre<
sent*b«m to the undersigned properly
proven accnrdlr>jr to law

CHAM. B. BHALL, Adnir.

lY CincliumU
Ltidlnw lv

Eilai^t-r Jv
18 8.25 •Williaii.Mow.ii "

6.8ft 8.4» " (wiiul. «•

8.17 10.28 " Gei.rjittv'n "
6.89 10.60 arStam'aGio'nd
7.1011.20 '• Fiankfort "

job. r.ms:!\ at ^

A.M. P.M.
in Hi. 1.6 <i4Q

[i.5C

8.i'6

7 40
7.18

6.60

U .T
FrarK't

6J1L_
6i!T

U6
4.U
3.18

1£6
UO
A .

h.

POSTED^
Knticc hf heieby alven ITint we hate

our rainiH poated nuainHt huuteta, a*d
will enlorce the law ugainM tnssnaM
by liuntiii« or otlir-rwiv,.

Jrvaper Beemon,-W H Rouse,
Olen Crlalor,
Jas H Hwmon,
Chailes Haaiah,
J AV CJore,
Kibert Bouae,W P Kulllvwi.
WT Davis
Use U Oordun

Thoa FiHummars.
WCWeHver,
Liazlo UrderhlX,
Ba<*ln.l !U< moB,
RKCilaJer,
Ch«rh'« C|o;e
J. E fttrdth.
I>Jil I*w«ll
Andr»>"- T> ' o*a
FLQoruoQ.ar *

,*t

- J**m aaataasaasBl
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Mr. Yerkjjs has not given his
opinion of Gov. Bradley yet.

<w~_-*

The moon will probably not
be a'one in its fullness during the
Christmas holidays.

Bank robbers had a picnic with
country banks in Ohio, last week,
although their efforts were foiled

in several instances.

The new Governor of Okla-
homa says he didn't feel at liberty

to decline the office after the Pres-
ident had offered it to him

V

In the recent city

Boston, the Democrats made a
•genuine scoop, electing their can-
didate for Mayor by 18,000 ma-
jority.

^ •—i

Another Democratic daily is

to be started at Lexington. The
last one started there has been
swallowed -up —by- the Herald,
which is" not orthodox by any
means. —

P.'E. Cason county judge-elect
executed his bond and took the
oath of office, last Friday, and
will enter upon the discharge of
the duties of that office with^the"
coming of the hew year. Iti;

The Democratic politicians are

beginning to turn their eyes to-

ward Frankfort, at which place
will be fought out a very pretty
Senatorial contest early in the
new year.

» » 1

Collector, Sam J. Roberts, of
Lexington, has returned from
Washington, and says he is satis-

fied with the result of his trip,

and his friends believe he will be
reappointed.

Hon. John Feeland, of Christ-
ian county, is a fearless politician,
or he would not think of contest-
ing the election of his Democratic
opponent when the State Senate
is so overwhelmingly Democratic;
but then it must be remembered
th at he wi l l be made a considera-
ble allowance with which to pay
the cost of his contest.

fa

_JLE_SQme. of last summer's sur-

plus warmth could have been
stored for use on such occasions
as that brought upon this section

itur<l;i v nifthi

have been wasted.

There are several good Re-
publicans on the anxious seat in
this county, and. how that Mr.
Leiberth has been confirmed by
the senate, it is hoped he will re-

lieve the boys without delay.

The Adjutant General says
more money is needed for the

-proper support of—Kentucky's
army, and the next Legislature
will be asked to make more liber-

al provisions for that depaftmetltr

The Beverage and Fairbanks
presidential booms cannot find—
room enough at one and the same
time in Indiana, and it is evident
one of them will have to be per-

manently sidetracked, and that
before long.

^

Gov. Bradley protests that he
is not in politics, but some of
those whom he is pursuing are at
a loss to know what the Governor
calls tfae-game at which
been playing so earnestly for the
last few weeks.

The Owen-Grant count}- gold
mind is creating considerable ex-
citement in the neighborhood in
which it is claimed the yellow
metal is being found in paying
quantities. Several considerable
shafts have been sunk.

V
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Several Democrats have"afi^
nounced their candidacy for State
offices, nominations for which will
not be made until 1903. They are
poceeding on the early bird the-
ory, which apparently holds good
in politics as well as elsewhere.

The appointment of Mrs. W.
H. McCiure as postmaster at Will-
iamstown created a terrible com-
motion among Grant county Re-
publicans. Her husband is a
Democrat, and the Demmies~anT
enjoying the Republicans wrath
very much.

» Mi »

Auditor Coulter is kept busy
these days rejecting: witness
claims from Circuit Courts, on the
ground that they are illegal. One
day last week he refused payment
of a batch that amounted to $3,-
000. They were sent up from a

dieted that his administration of
the office will be a credit to the
county and an honor to himself.

» y -
Probably the navy click thinks

it has succeeded in degrading Ad-
miral Schley, but public opinion

and
ac-

and
as-

and

is decidedly in his favor,
what Dewey says of him is

cepted as the proper verdict,

election in tbe country will continue to
' cribe to him all the honor
credit for the destruction of
Spanish fleet at Santiago.

Ollie James, of Crittenden
county, is an announced candidate
for Congress in his district. James
is a young man with a very bald
head and a long.
?craticjerord. *

genuine Dem-
is for him.

Congress will adjourn to-mor-
row to convene again on the sixth
day of next month, when it will
be ready to commence business in
earnest. So far nothing in the
way of legislation has been ac-
complished.

Once in twenty-five years is

often enough for the appearance
of such exeessivc cold in the mid-

^kg f
die of December. Who ever knew
of as cold weather this early in
December, as that ushered in last
Saturday night?

For the first time in many
years Kentucky plays an unim-
portant and insignificant part in
constructing legislation in Con-
gress. With the j exception of
"Dave" Smith all her sons are
tied on the tail end of trifling

committees. "The Grand Old
Commonwealth" seems—to -have-
lost her grip.

The marriage of Senator J. C.
S. Blackburn to Mrs. Mary Black-
burn,widow of the Senator's neph-
ew, occurred on the 11th inst., at
Washington, D. C.7 in the pres-
ence of a few close friends. Mrs.
Blackburn had been in the em-
ploy of the Government as a clerk
until a few months ago, when she
resigned to become a bride.

Ex-Gov. Bradley went away-
back and took a seat during the
McKinley administration, but he
has come away up front early in
the Roosevelt era, and has a con-
siderable list of federal offieehold -

ers, who he will make a hard
fight to h a ve ret ired .—It remains- and a grealjiealof stock perished,
to be seen how well he will suc-
ceed collecting the desired scalps.

Some of the intelligent negroes
in the South are protesting against
the proposition to reduce the num-
ber of representatives in Congress
from the Southern States. They
regard an act of that kind on the
part of the Republican Congress
as exceedingly detrimental to the
negroes' interest, and intimate
that they desire to be let alone

the national lawmake rs.

feud district.

The Democrats in Kentucky
are installed in power again for
a long time, if they will proceed
in a conservative manner; but it

is said of them that they can be
depended upon to do the wrong
thing at the right time^for- the
adrantagcof thein)pponen'

*

Every blue diamond known to
history will hang from a branch
of an American Christmas tree if

current gossip among jewelers is

true. The three largest above
ground are now in New York and
sold to wealthy Americans as
ornaments for their holiday dis-
plays of generosity.

The present aspect of the cop-
per market is anything but en-
couraging. The present low prices
are said to be due the manipula-
tions on the part of some of the
insiders, and better prices are ex-
pected to prevail in a near future,
but the prices will attain nothing
like the altitude from which it

descended. The metal is said to
be accumulating both" aT

-
home

and abroad.
• — »

A number of farmers in Pulaski
county, Indiana,have been swind-
led out of amounts of money ag-
gregating several thousand dol-
lars by a couple of men who rep-
resented themselves to be hunters.
The plan was to introduce them-
selves as wealthy men from Chi-
cago, and offer $5 for the privilege
of hunting on the farmer's prem-
ises^ Consent being given, they
paid the $5, and then wrote out a
receipt for the farmer to sign.
This receipt later turned up as a
promissory note for $50Q, and as
_ll waa_in the hands^ of- a third
party payment had to be made.
It is said that not less than ten
land owners have been victimized.

The Hamilton county delega-
tion to the next General Assemb-
ly in Ohio, passed a resolution in

which the members are pledged
to obey the orders of Geo. B. Cox,
to whom everything politicaLZitl
Hamilton county belongs.

For the first time in history
has a country, through its offici-

als, criticised a soldier for win-
ning a battle for it. The finding
of the Court of Inquiry is against
Admiral Schley, but the senti-
ment of the people is with him.

» »

President Roosevelt contin-
ues to advance his standard of pub-
lic service, by broadening his rules
governing patronage to the great
dismay of politicians, some of
whom begin to wonder if any pol-
itician will be permitted to re-
main in office.

It has been proposed in Wash-
ington to invite ex-President
Cleveland to address Congress on
the occasion of the memorial ser-
vices for President McKinley.
The committee in charge of the
arrangements will be asked to
consider the suggestion.

The mercury was as low as 40
degrees below zero at some places
in the northwest last Saturday,
and the suffering among men and
beast was intense. Many persons

The cold wave swept down on the
country rather unexpectedly.

finally: "Commodore Schley was
the senior officer of our squadron
off Santiago when the Spanish
-squadron-escaped on the morning
of July 3, 1898. He was in abso-
lute command and is entitled to
the credit due such commanding
officer for the glorious victory
which resulted in the total de-
struction of thfrSpanish-ships."

The State Board of Assess-
ment had valued whisky at $10
per barrel for taxation, but the
whisky men induced the board to
put the value back to $8 per bar-
rel. It is said the Kentucky Dis-
tilleries and Warehouse Company
will immediately let contracts for
several new distilleries. Whisky
men are jubilant.

The committee
the recent state meeting of

appointed at
Unit-

Veterans, haveed Confederate
begun their work of raising $25,-
000 for building a Confederate
Home. The first subscription of
$25 was se"nt by a Federal soldier
who lost an arm in the battle of
Franklin, Tenn. The Legislature
of the State will be asked to sus-
tain it, and a Republican member
has asked the privilege of intro-
ducing the bill. The necessity
for the work is great. Most of
the veterans are over sixty years
of age and many of them are poor.
They get no pensions, and for
the old and worn out veterans
there is no proper home. The
movement will doubtless be suc-
cessful.

The Cincinnati chemist who
analyzed the contents of Mrs. Dr.
Tilley's stomach, will likely sue
Boone county for his fee. There
are some who think the town of
Petersburg should pay that bill,

as it was the citizens there who
had the analysis made. That is

true, but still they are citizens of
Boone county, and the county
may be responsible for the bills

they incur^foT services such as
the chemist rendered.

» »

And Collecter Samuel Roberts,
of Lexington, visited President
Roosevelt, last week, and came
home wearing a broad smile, feel-

ing sure of his reappointment as
Collector. A certain other Col-
lector in this State, whose name
is Comingore, called on the Pres-
ident a few months since, and
came home believing he had as-
surance of reappointment, but, lo,

and behold, his official pins were
knocked from under him easily,
and he never has ascertained why
he was so badly mislead by the
President. It is not necessary
for the President to kick an office-

seeker out of the White House,
that he shall not return to his
home sanguine of receiving that
for whjohhg a^ked,,

Ex-Gov. Bradley has got mad
over Kentucky politics, and it

looks very much like there will be
a fight or a foot race.

A Good Cough Medicine.
(From the Gazette, Toovroomha, Au»tra in.)

I find Chamberlain'sCough Reme-
dy is an excellent medicine. I have
been Buffering trom a severe cough
for the last two months, and It has
effected a cure. 1 have great pleas-
ure in recommending it.—W. C.
Wockener. This is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most respect-
ed resident*, and has been volunta-
rily given in good faith that others
may try the remedy and be benefit-

ted, as was Mr. Wookner. This
1 remedy is sold by all druggists.

If you are in the least scarry,

you would better not read the
following, which is a prediction
taken from the Blue-Grass Clip-

per:—"The month ofDecember is_to- -

be most interesting for astrono-
mers. There will be for the first

time in centuries a gathering of
planets in certain possitions in
the sky—a condition which his-

torians say has always been fol-

lowed by earthly disaster. In a
few days, Saturn, Mercury, Mars
and Jupiter will all be ranged to-

gether in the sign Capricorn7ih
exactly the same position they
assumed when Noah's deluge over-
whelmed the earth" and the inhab-
itants thereof, and if there is any
virture in predictions, something
tirrible ought to happen. How-
ever predictions have been made
and have failed."

ur

i.ocax NgWB.
Go to Ridd ell's grocery for yi

Xmas oysters.

Everything new and fresh at Rid-
dell's grocery.

««

The supply of daylight will b.gin
to increase shortly.

The Schley Court of Inquiry
found Rear Admiral Schley culp-
able in eleven of the charges con-
tained in the precept. Admiral
Dewey, however, dissents and
finds in favor of Schley. The
court finds Schley negligent, dis-

obedient, vacillating, dilatory,
lacking in enterprise, and while
at one point saying he was cour-
ageous in battle, says in another:
"The turn of the Brooklyn was
made to avoid getting her into

The colored school at this~pTace
is advertising to inaugurate the hol-

idays with a snow house.

Judge Menifee, ofCrittenden, was
in attendance upon court all last

week, and was styled the associate

justice.

dangerous proximity to the Span-
ish vessels." In short, Schley's
entire course, from the departure
from Key West to the Hodgson
newspaper controversy, is con-
demned. Dewey, on the other
hand, says his movements wer,e

made with all possible dispatch
considering the importance
keeping bunkers well filled and
the squadron as a unit, that the
blockades both of Santiago and
Cienfuegos were effective, and

The 8aw~Tnifr"TewoieTi~bireine3s,

last Thursday, after hiving been
idle for several months for thewatti,

of water.
i »

So far there appears to be no effort

on the part of the whites of the town
to indulge in any kind of holiday
festivities.

»»
Last week, in one day there were

400 turkeys driven through town
and the following day 88S. Thanks
giving day was not such a hard day
on turkeys after all.—Owen News.

Geo. Blyth now claims two of the
best teams in this part of the county.
George is one who know3 a good
farm horse when he sees it, and un-
derstands how t > give it proper care.

* » *

There are not the usual number
of local turkey merchants this win-
ter, and that crop of fowls is very
short in this county, not being over
half as many as are generally pro-

duced here.
»t m

Uncle Absalom Aylor, up in the
^lieigbJties^Mfiifijyarkit^

astonished the boys in the office by
picking up a freshly printed paper
and reading with ease the smallest
print without the assistance of glass-

es, : :
^—

?

"It will take but 50 votes to
nominate Gov. McCreary for U.
S. Senate on first ballot. Thats'
dead easy. The Madison county
statesman just as well be packing
his trunk to go to Washington,"
—In terior Journal.
"Why such haste, youngTnan?

Unfortunately Gov. McCreary
won't take, his seat till March,
1903, and if he keeps his present

ked ti l l
-that time he

will have to go minus or make
liberal investments."—Harrods-
burg Democrat.
Why all this worry, Gentlemen?

Dave Smith has his trunk packed
and has already gone to Wash-
ington City, awaiting the formal
action of the Kentucky Legisla-
ture. When Kentucky says. "Well
done, faithful servant, walk up
higher," he will simply and re-

spectfully obey the command De-

leaving his seat in the Lower
House on the fourth of March and
take his seat in the Senate. Don't
worry; don't build aircastles; don't
fret over little things like pack-
ing trunks before the trip is plan-
ned.—Elizabethtown News.

All you fellows go away back
and sit down. Judge Cantrill has
Smith and McCreary on the run,
and all should be quiet while their
speed is being- tested.—Western
Argus.
You are all guessing,

Next Wednesday is Christmas,
and all communications for the
Recorder must reaefcrtlnV office

not later than noon next Monday
to insure publication on Wednes-
day following. The force desires
to celebrate some.

_^__

A Woman's Awful Peril.

"There is only one chance to save
your life and that is through an
operation" were the startling words
heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime
Ridge, \Vis., from her doctor after

he had vainly tried to cure herola-
frightful case of stomach trouble and
yellow jaundice. Gait stones had
formed, and she constantly grew
worse. Then she began to use Elec-
tric Bitters which wholly cured her.
It's a wonderful Stomach, Liver and
Kidney remedy. Cures Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite. Try it. Only 50c.
Guarnnteeu. For sale by W. F. Mc-
Kim, Burlington. Union Drugstore,
Union; J. G. Oeisner, Florence; H.
L. Krikew, Walton; 0. N. Grmt,
Bellevue.

The wea'her last week was decid-

edly favorable to the young wheat,
which had been struggling for life

all fall. The warm weather that
came along after the rain was ex
actly what the wheat had to have,
and the result is plainly visible in

the fields.

. P. Conner, one of the local to-

bacco firm, was out sffew day 8 last

week looking at tobacco, and offer-

ing low prices. The country dealers
in tobacco all agree that the 1901
crop is of very inferior quality, and
that prices will be low throughout
the season.

H>n. J. W. Kennedy, of Union,
was in town last Friday. He has
handled tobacco extensively for

years, and considers the 1901 crop
of the most inferior quality of any
that he has seen^ .He has purchas-
ed only two or three small crops,

not having paid higher than 3i cts.

a pound.

The Shelbyville, Kentucky man,
who has kept a record of the weath-
er since 1852, says that on Novem-
ber 19. 1880, the mercury wa3 11
degrees bellow zero, and 12 below
on December 30, and 14 below on
December 31 the same year. So
you see this is not the coldest

weather this part ol the country ev-

er experienced thus early.
<«-••«'—

.

James A. Huey, of Union, was
in town last Friday, and startled a
crowd on the street by the state-

ment that he had men planting his

garden the day before. His splen-
did record for veracity compelled
the crowd to accept the statement
as true, and he let his hearers down
easily by informing them that the
men were planting potato onions.

«i »
A Bod Accident.

A littlecolored girl who was work-
ing at the Boone Hotel, was Jbajjly
scalded, during the supper hour,
one evening last week. She was
standing near the stove in the kitch-
en, when one of the waiters upset a
large coffee boiler, the contents of
which struck the little girl about
the knee, and scalded bet j>adly
down to the foot. Dr. Smith was
called and dressed the limb from
which the skin had slipped, making
a very ugly and painful wound.
She is getting along very nicely.

Another Mad Dog.
supposed road -dog passed

Grant County's Rabbit Crop.
The rabbit crop is a source of

considerable revenue to many Grant
county people, and as evidence of
the correctness of the above state-

ment the -kdkrwing rrorrr the Ctnrr^
ier of last weok is reproduced :

"The number of rabbits shipped
from Grant county each year to the
markets of Cincinnati and Coving-
ton is truly remarkable. During the
last month M. L. Piner, of Hol-
brook, has hauled to Cincinnati on
his huckster wagon-more than 2,500
rabbits. His profits on rabbits alone
last month was more than $KK).
When it is remembered that he is

one of more than 5J hucksters
who do business in Grant couaty
it can well be seen how many rab
bits are shipped trom th-ia.**

— *~

in a single season."

An Octogenarian.
Dr. S. S. Scott, of Erlanger, reach-

ed the 85th mile-po-t in hisjourney
through life, last Friday, and the
event was properly observed by him
and several of his friends, at the
home of his son, R. J. Scott, whose
kiridness to his father in his declin-

ing years is unlimited. Until with-
in the last few years Dr. Scott lead

a very active life both professionally

and politically, and lew men were
better acquainted throughout Ken-
tucky among both politicians and
the medical fraternity than he, and
he-was especially prominent in pub-
lic affairs in this part t.f the State.

Several months since the Doctor's
eyesight had about failed him when
he submitted to an operation that
proved successful, and now he is

enjoying as good vision as most
anyone of his age. and delights in
entertaining h is friends in true Ken-

tucky style. May be rive to cele-

brate many more of his birthdays.
, m » »

Gold in Grant County.
The following despatch from

Williamstown to the Cincinnati
Enquirer under dale of the 11th
inst., is given forwhat it is worth:

"Parties who have been prospect-
ing on Stephens Creek, in this coun-
ty, for gold have received a report
from t he Government
Charlotte, S.C., whither they sent
samples of ore taken from their

prospect hole, which fills them with
wild enthusiasm. The expert says
the ore will pan out $21 free gold
to the ton and 538 silver. He furth-
er says that should there be a great
amount of the ore in that section it

will prove to be one of the greatest
mines in the United States.

"J. N. Renaker, who has backed
the movement from the start, de-
clares that he believes enough gold
will be found to make a doz^n mill-

ionaires. Other weaMiy citizens
have been trying to buy stock, but
Mr. Renaker refuses to Hell."

"There are four different parties

prospecting for gold within a radiu*
"f 10 miles of Jonesville. They are
all on a line running from the
Stephens Cieek mine to Big Bone
Springs, in Boone County. All of

them are finding the same mineral
in about the same proportion as

Renaker's mine on Stephens Creek."

Says He Was Tortured.

through town on Wednesday night
oriasl week. It had a fight witb-G.
CL Hughes' dogs which have
been killed. Willie Hughes saw the
dog and shot at it twice but missed.
From Mr. Hughes' the dog went to
Frank Scales,' colored, where it had
a fight with his dog. It then went
to William Houston's and bit his
dog, which he killed. The rabid an
imal was a fise, and was followed
some distance by Mr. Houston as it

passed on out tinle Florence pike.

"I suffered such pain from corns
I could hardly walk," writes H.
Robinson, Hillsborough, Ills., "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magic on
sprains, bruises, cuts, sores, scalds,

burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer
of skin diseases and piles. Cure
guaranteed by W. F. McKim, Bur-
lington; Union Drug Store, Union;
J. G. Oeisner, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew, Walton; O. N. Grant, Belle-

vue. 25c.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mrs. Rebecca B. Fulton died at the

hon iu of her~ daughter, Mis. Emily
Souard, in Mason county, K\\, Nov.
23d, 1901, aged82yeais. Site was l.oru
in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1819. and was
the daughter of John Andrews, a pio-
ueer of that city, she was married quit©
young to Lee M. Fultnu; she was the
mother of ten children, and being of
more than ordinary mind, she IV It the
rcspoJMUlUlty 6I^aTS!EgTS%raroidren
up Id the right way, but having re-
markable energy and industry site gave
ihc best years of her life t<> the raising
of her ohildren, making t-aciirlcrs for
them. She became a memher of the
Methodist Church at the age of 16 years
ami was the oldest member of the Flor-
ence Methodist Church. The funeral
eervices were conducted by Ho. » iaiu
at the Methodist Church in Florence,
after which she was laid to rest by the
side of her hushaud in the Flor-
rrre

-
cemeteryr iSh& had been almost

Mind for several years, and had seen
much of life's sorrow, yet her fuita
never faltered, hut she always tinted
iu the precious promise of Uie Messed
Savior Who has now given her an
al'undant entrance into the evepi.wting
kingdom. Asleep in JeMi-, blessed
dwp, a K1UE.VD.

jlcitr that S. K. Den:i..-t \ Ins l.eeil
quite sick at Ackliu Riggs', in Ket,-
tou county.

w
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TERRIBLE RAILWAY WRECK.

8UBLINGTON, KENTUCKY

CURREKT TOPICS.

Jades Verne, the author, has become

Parisian cabmen are prevented from
•making when driving.

The Glasgow exposition has closed
•with a profit of $400,000.

1 dirty-seven thousand girls attend
cooking schools In London.

The date for the coronation of Kins

Six Killed, Two Missing and 11 Hurt
on the Illinois Central.

Edward has been set for June 25.

A penitent has Just sent $18,699 to

the government "conscience fund."

to'c-siand is one of the very few
countries where Infectious diseases

are unknown.

in Arkansas vast belts of forest

lands still lie untouched by the ax of

the woodman.

Prance's annual consumption of

wQeat (including seed wheat) is 346,-

ZitjWQ bushels.

About 178.000 persons are employed
Jn the postal department of Great
Britain and Ireland.

Charleston will let the colored folks

attend her exposition on the same
terms as the whites.

A Philadelphia bank telter contract-

ed smallpox by handling money that
passed over the counter.

Vienna has a school for waiters with
a three years' course. Among the
subjects taught is French.

About 600,000 trees are planted each
year by the school children of Sweden,
under the guidance of their teachers.

At Salta in Argentina, a list of boys
and glrla who have lailed_±a attend
school is published in the newspapers.
The annual report of the controller

Of the currency shows a big Increase
in the authorized capital of national
banks.

Scotch whisky h3 now being manu-
factured in New York and exported in

large quantities to South and Central
America
The total sales at the art galleries

of the Pan-American exposition at Buf-
falo amounted to less than $15,000, for
27 pictures.

Since 1 871 Japan has buili

39,000 elementary schools, providing
room for 4,000.000 pupils, one-fourth of
Whom are girls.

""

Hockford. 111., Dec 16.—Failure on
the part of a conductor to obey orders
is supposed to have been the cause of
a head-end collision on the Illinois

Central, between Irene and Perryvllle.

;;arly Sunday morning, which resulted
in six dead, two missing and 11 hurt.

'The two trains were the eastbound
passenger train No. 4 and a through
rrelglu from Chicago, going west.
The trains met in a slight bend In

the trade, both running at full speed,
"he smoker, express and baggage cars
fo.Tc piled on the locomotives, pon-
rtng in the occupants of the smoker,
which took Are. Only three of the half
iozon in that car escaped. The oth-
ers, if not instantly killed, were roast-
ed to death and their bodies, along
vith those of the engine crews, were
onsumod.
All efforts of the survlvois to reach
ie victims were unavailing. The
ami's drovo them back at every
toiiit.

The temperature was 20 degrees be-

low zero and an icy wind was blow-

ng across the praifie, tire point where
he wrei k occurred being in a shal-

low <m. nfl'rrrding no protection.

Two bonis elapsed before any relief

was at hard. Then an engine arrived
and pulled tho way car to Irene, three

miles distant. "

A relief train was started from Rock-
ford nt 1 : 30 a. m.. having

-
on board

Drs. S. R. Catlin, Henry Richings, W.
D. Helm and Agent E. W. Brown. It

arrived at the wreck 20 minutes later.

In the meantime the injured had been
brought back from Irene and 'were
transferred to tho renef train and
brought -to Rockford. All the injured

are doing well, except H. G. Wellman
ami Conductor Quinlan, who are in

critical conditions.

BY WIND MO HATER.

ilnch Damage to Property All
Over New York State.

»1TT8BURG*S THREE RIVERS.

They Have Passed the Danger Une
and Are Still Rising.

RAILWAY WRECK IN MONTANA.

One Person Killed, Two FataHy-and
14 More or Less Seriously Hurt.

Kalispell, Mont, Dec. 16.—A wreck
occurred on the Great Northern rail-

road near Essex in the Rocky moun-
tains early Sunday. The engine, mail

car and smoker remained on the track,

but all the others were derailed. Some

The checks which pass through the
London clearing house in six weeks
are more than equal in amount to all

the coin of the world.

Dr. Daniel Freeman, of Beatrice.
Net)., owns and occupies the first farm
given away by the United States gov
eminent under the homestead act.

The camel path which for centuries
has formed the only connection be-
tween Jerusalem and Nablns (Sychem)
has at last been made into a carriage
road nearly 20 feet wide.

Among the pets of tba sultan~TJf"
Morocco are seven lions. These^ ho
permits to range the courtyards of the
palace at night, to act as guards to
the royal harem.
The Chariestonians are calling their

fcxposltion grounds and buildings the
Ivory City on the banks of the Ashley.
The work ot preparation is rapidly-
searing completion.

An automobile is being built In New
Tork that will make 70 miles an hour
on a level road. The next and most
difficult task will be to find a level

verturned—and all were
more or less wrecked. The accident

was due to rails spreading. Only one
was killed. Otto Frlckson, en route

from Sweden to California. Seven
others were hurt, but their names
have not been learned.—They were
three old women, a young ^lrl and
three men. Two other old ladies are
hurt internally, and neither is expect-
ed to survive. Fourteen others were
more or less seriously hurt. Among
tho Injured was Advance Agent Sycle,

nt the MePhee company:—The train

was going at a rate of 25 miles an
hour when it broke in two and the
air brakes set immediately, prevent-
ing a more serious accident. The day
coach caught fire but the flames were
extinguished by the passengers.

WENT THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Ths Water Is About Two Feet Deep
In Moat of the Houses in the

Little Village of Painted
Post N. Y.

New York, Dec 16.—Warm weather
and rain followed by high winds have
resulted In fearful damage all over
New York state. On. Saturday ths
snows in the northern sections thaw-
ed rapidly, causing the rivers and
creeks to rise and the valleys were in-
undated. Heavy rain followed during
the night, accompanied by winds of
great velocity. Trains were blocked
tor many nours, landslides were fre-
quent and in the lowlands and val-
leys hundreds of dwellings were flood-
ed, while tho damage to farm lands
and buildings is very great Few
lives so far have been reported as
lost.

Corning reports that the Chemung
and Canisteo valleys have had the big
gest flood since June, 1889, Sunday.
The Chemung and Canisteo rivers
overflowed their banks, and for miles
oast and west the lowlands are flood-

ed and great damage has been done.
The village of Painted Post has been

under water all day and the water Is

two feet deep In most or the dwell-
ings. At Ithaca the damage is esti-

mate at $200,000. A dwelling house
was swept away and.no trace of it

could be found. The power and light-

ing plant was washed out and two
trolley cars swallowed up in the flood.

Reports of destruction of bridges
and bursting of dams along all streams
in this vicinity continue to come In.

At Blnghamton the rainstorm sent
the Chenango river over its banks and
caused a flood which has nnt hf*»n

equaled for 22 years. Cellars are flood-

ed and much damage has been done to
business houses on lue river front.

The county farm buildings are sur-

rounded by water several feet deep.
At MKidl itowa large landslides oc-

curred on I lie Krie railroad, in a col-

lision between tv.o trains one
\sa;< Killed a r.il scleral Injured.

Three Trainmen Killed on a Division

of the Pennsylvania Road.

Williamsport, Pa., Dec
train on the Philadelphia &
vision of the Pennsylvania

16.—

\

road 70 miles In length.

Indian caste rules necessitate the
employment of extensive retinues.
During the recent official tour of the
viceroy, Lord CuTzoh, he had to carry
with him a train .of 150 native ser-
vants.

Abraham Slimmer, of Waverly, la.,

has given his handsome home and sur-
rounding grounds of ten acres" to the
Sisters of Mercy of Dubuque, to be
used Jtor_the_estsbJlshment of a hos-
pital.

ReT. Dr. Daniel J. Hauer, who died
in Hanover, Pa., recently, was be-
lieved to be the oldest clergyman in
the United States. He was 96 years
old, and had bean a Lutheran minister
for 75 years.

So valuable is coal In the Ponehamp
coal fields of France that It pays to
anine coal at a depth of 3,313 feet. A
steel cable, weighing seven tons and
aiearly a mile long is used. - The coal
is brought up in trains of six cars.

q ILtakes 5.0QO unloaded bees to make =

la pound, that is, when the bee leaves
jits hive lnscarch of honey it weighs
(only the 5,000th part of a pound. WITen
tit returns, however from the fields and
(flowers, it is three times that heavy.

Dr. Labordl has communicated to
*he French academy information about
<a new writing instrument for the
Iblind. which will enable them to read
-correctly what is written and will prob
ably supersede the Braille system alto
.gether.

' A Boston woman will agitate for alaw prohibiting the boiling or roast-
ling of chestnuts, on the ground that it
(involves painful death of worms
"whose right to life, liberty and the
.pursuit of happiness is no less than
that of the most highly dowered man."
One of the most curijus plants in

Erie di-

rallroad
went through the bridge spanning Ly-
coming creek, between this city and
Newberry, at 6 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. Three lives were lost.

The dead: John Martz, engineer;
Frederick Glass, fireman; George Har-
ley, brakemanT All resided at Sun-
bury.

The train was known as Fast
Freight No. 83, and was running three
hours late owing to the disarrange-
ment of schedule in consequence of
the storm. Ths bridge spanning the
creek was a two-span iron structure,
the, first "PE.P" Of Which gave way be
neath the train. The engine and nine

man
-TBq-

bridge over the Nevorsink river sot-

tied several Inches.

At Rome ths rapid rise of the Mo-
hawk river caused heavy loss and
great distress. The city and suburbs
are under water for miles. People
were taken Irom their houses in boats
and others are entirely without fuel.

Logs valued at $75,000 were swept
away on East Canada creek, north of
Kerkiiner.

Twenty bridges on the Lehigh Val-
lev railroad smith nt Aiihnrri wotv.

washed away. Besides this the track
was undermined in many places and
blockaded by landslides. At Moravia,
20 miles south of Auburn, the entire
village was under three feet of water
when the rain ceased.

Pittsburg. Pa., Dec 16.—Pittsburg's
three rivers at 9 o'clock Sunday night
had passed the danger line and were
still rising, with reports from the
headwaters of the Monongahela and
Allegheny rivers stating that both
Ureams were still rising. The weath-
er bureau announces that the cold
vavo will prevent the streams from
eachlng 30 feet, but that considerable
amage will result from the unexpsct-
d rise and inability of shippers and
iver men to tie craft securely before
he crest of the rise arrived. In the
Ulegheny river at 9 o'clock the water
indicator showed 25 feet 7 Inches and
the river rising, in the Monongahela
the reading on the gauge was 20 feet
7 inches, while at Davis Island dam,
21 feet and 6 inches and rising seven
inches an hour was reported.
One of the Incidents of the flood oc-

curred at 9 o'clock Sunday night, when
75 coal barges of tto Monongahela
River Consolidated Coal and Coke Co.,
which were tied up at Brown's Land-
ing, between Pittsburg and Davis Is-

land dam, broke loose and were whirl-
ed away by the swift current As
quickly as possible towboats were sent
after the craft. According to the op-
erator at Davis Island dam the pieces
passed there shortly after 9 o'clock.
There Is considerable alarm In river
circles over the accident. If the boats
are not rounded up by tho towboats
and towed ashore they will go to pieces
and block the channel, which will re-
sult in a big loss to the river coal com-
bine.

Later.—Several of the barges were
rounded up by boats tied up below,
but the majority of them are still rac-
ing along with the current.
At Duqucsne a neer

_
61T

r

2!r~barge3.
moored at the docks of the Carnegie
steel works, broke away and went
plunging down the Monongahela river
Nineteen of th» la rgos woro heavily
laden with coal and when they struck
the pier of tho Pennsylvania railroad
bridge just below Port P'.-ry all but
three or four were smashed and sunk,
completely blockading the channel at
that point.

r

CO T ST. JACOBS OIL.

Gambia to StaaS For Mentha Becaaaa
•( l»Mll«4 AaUea.
(From th* Cardiff Times.)

Among the thousand* of voluntary en-
dorsement* of the great value of St. Ja-
cob. Oil lor sprains, stitfuess, and soreness,
» that ol Mr«. G. Thorn**, 4 Alexandra
Road, Gelli, Ysbrod, near Pontypridd,
bouth Wale*, who says:

—

"It i* with great pleasure that I add my,
willing testimony to Ine tuvaiuable excel-
lence of your celebrated St. Jacob* Oil, a*
experienced in my own esse. 1 .pioiued
both my ankles in walking down some step*
so severely tnai 1 wa* unable to stand tor
several month*. The pain 1 suilered wa*
moat severe, and nothing that I used hei'ucd
we until 1 applied Si. Jacob* Oil. wuea
they immediately became better daily, and
in a abort time 1 wa* able to go About, and

SASKATCHEWAN, WESTERN
CANADA, IS CALLED THE
"GARDEN OP EDEN,"

3r a Former IU»ldrnt of Reed City,

MimaiB.il

In a letter to the Seed City, Mich-
igan, Clarion, lip. James C. Arm-
strong, of Meltford, Saskatchewan,
says, writing on 27th May, 1901:
"Tbls is a fine country for a poor

man, as he can go out on the hay
slews and cut all the hay he need*.
He turns his cattle out on the jnai-
rie, and when he is not using5 his

soon after I wa. ouite cured-. Tarn' now
b
_
oriM?«. he turns them out also. There

determined to advise all persons suffering u 8Ucn an abundance of food, they
from pains to use this wonderful rcmeoy, never wander away.
which dSd so much for me.'
Mr*. Thomas doe* not enlighten u* a* to

what treatment she pursued during the
months ane was unable to stand, and dur-
ing which time she was Suffering so much,
but we venture to suggest tnat had ane
called in any well known medical man he
would have at once have prescribed St. Ja-
cob* Oil, for it ha* conquered pain upwards
of fifty years, and doctor* kaow there is
nothing so good. The proprietor* of St.
Jacob* Oil have been awarded twelve gold
medal* by different international exhibi-
tion* as the premium pain-killing remedy of
the world. The committees who made the
awards were in each instance composed
largely of the most eminent medical men
obtainable. Mr*. Thomas evidently did not
know the higii opinion in which St. Ja-
cobs Oil is held by almost every progressive
medical man.

m

»•« »«<•«! od the Bath.
..A. certain Congressman has instructed
h'S-nuUer to say to all undesirable callers
that he is in the bath and cannot be seen.
Une day lately a constituent with a griev-
ance to exploit called every day at the
bouse, but no matter at what hour he
presented himself he was invariably in-
formed that the honorable M. C. was
bathing. Hj8 bust visit Tie timed late in the
afternoon, but was again chagrined to
k?arn that Mr. X was in tho bath.
Whereupon the disappointed constituent
wrote upon his card; ''You may succeed, if
you persevere, in getting your body clean

if you

A lady, who has lived here eight
years, told me that this was tbc
original 'Garden of Eden.' I certain-
ly would believe it, if we could only
find the apple trees. . But as it in,

we have many varieties of fruit-
strawberries, cranberries, saskatoons,
huckleberries, red and black cur-
rants, dewberries, plums, red and
-black cherries, and red raspberries.
All of these fruits grow wild. Then
the flowers that dot the prairies,
making them look like a real garden.
We have eaten of the wild red cur-
rants, and they ore equal if not su-
perior to those

4
grown in Michigan.

We have sweet corn 7% inches h.gh.
As the western farmers are all done
seeding, branding cattle and sheep
shearing are now progressing. Wool
is only five cents a pound, and many
ranchers have on hand last year's
clip. I inclose you a potato blossom,
slice of new potato, which measured
6% inches when cut. This is m>
fairy tale, if we are so much farther
than Reed City. It is all facts. Comei
up and see. This has been truly
called the 'Garden of the West.*one of these days; but if you should spend

the rest of iuurJi£e_in a bathtub.it would ,
Wlth frmts nnd flowers, lakes and

not purify your conscience or your political
record."-}}. Y. Tribune.

V

Larsest In the World.
Walter Baker & Co., Limited, Dorchester

Mttwj., arc the largest manufa
SOfloa and chocolate in the world.

1 hey received a gold medal from the Paris
exposition of last year
Thi1 his year they have received three gold
c.lals from the Pan-American exposition

streams, fish and" Towl, beaut ifuITIs^
ers, tracts of finiber nnd mountains,
what more does a man want?"
Information concerning Western

r °Jf
Canada—will be cheerfully "fr^
communicating with the agent of the
Government of Canada, whose adver-
tisement appears elsewhcre.

at Buffalo.

THE SCHLEY CASE.

The Matter May—Be-Taken to the -^V" a t t h e ( , 'n dk.va'Ja^t nig.it.

Courts Instead of to Congress. ..ye, SJ?J?™£i
U

',?H I .ies. ne ml next to nic at dinner, anawas pleased to remark upon my birdlike ap-
rre

"Ah!
nn ost

STORM IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Four Lives Lost and Unprecedented
:age to Property.

cars were engulfed in the icy waters.
The crock was greatly swollen as a re-
sult of the heavy rains, and it is pre-
sumed the middle pier had been weak-
ened. No efforts could be made to
reach the bodies on account of the
hcighth of the water.

FIRE AT SALEM, W. VA.

Fifteen Residences and 65 Business
Houses Burned—Loss $500,000.

Philadelphia, Dec 16.—A storm
which for severity and destructivencss
has not been equaled in this section
for 25 years visited Eastern and Cen-
tral Pennsylvania, causing almost un-
precedented damage and resulting in

-the loss of at least fourhTTman Itves.

The havoc in the coal regions is enor-
mous and the loss to railroad and min-
ing companies will amount to millions
of dollars. The Schuylkill, Lehigh,
Susquehanna and Juniata rivers have
risen a* high as 15 feet above their
levels and-all of their tributaries have
overflowed, inundating the surround-
ing country in more than a dozen
counties.

The force oL water weakened the
supports of a bridge spanning a crock-

near Williamsport and as a result a
freight train was wrecked and three
men killed. At Oneida, near Hazlc-
ton, a miner was swept from a bridge
and drowned.

In the Schuylkill valley 48 mines
wore flooded and in the Lehigh and
Lackawanna legions the destruction
Is equally great. Hundreds of mules
were drowned in tho collieries and it

will bo weeks before many of tho

•tho world is tho toothbrush" plant, 'a
^species of rrnr-per which grows in^Tn 1

for years a '«ader with labor organic
maica. By cutting n piece of
stem and fraying the ends the nativesmake a toothbrush, -and a dentifrice
jto use with it is preparad by pulver
rising the deau stems.

During the past summer Galveston
ibas been disinfecting with a sprinkling
.cart. To the alleys, tho low streets,
Ithe fronts of market houses and the

fuse of fish and oyster shops the

Ya., Dec 16,—Fire broke
out in the Express office, a weekly
newspaper of this town, which has
caused a loss of $500,000 and destroyed
tho business district of the place. Six-
ty-five business houses and 15 resi-
dences were burned. Many people
lived over tne business houses and Ic

is reliably estimated that at least 2r,:>

people are left homeless. It is believ-
ed no lives were lost. An appeal for
ald-wm be sent out. Different stories
arc in circulation as to how the Are
started, but its origin is still a mys-
tery. At daylight Sunday a "Speak
Easy" was erected In the burned dis-
trict and by noon many drunks and
fights resulted. The authorities were
unable to keep order until late in the
evening.

Baltimore, Dec. io.—ttr. Adm
Schley has notified Attorney Ccncra!
Isldor Raynor that he is ready to take Press.'
any act4on--wrtbr reference-to his case
that Mr. Rayner may advise. Mr.
Rayner expects to meet tho admiral
in Washington Monday or Tuesday.
When asked whether he favored a

congressional investigation Mr. Ray-
ner said:

"i -doubt whetbe? a proceeding of
this sort is the proper one. It gener-
ally assumes a political aspect. At
this time I am of the_opinion that the
matter should be prosecuted in the
courts. There are plenty of ways In
which this can be done aud this week
we will begin to consult and deter-
mine upon our course of action."
Among the telegrams Mr. Raynor

has received since the publication of
the findings of the court of inquiry
was one from a gentleman in another
state, who asked that "bis identity be
kept secret, with an offer of $10,000
for the necessary expenses attending
a further prosecution of the case. Tho
offer was declined.

Their goods ore the standard for purityand excellence.

Mattery.
-Mi'sk BrnR,*—I met Hint wpiiltliy Mr. Wc»-
r.ni it t mi i '.,,11.,, i .. . * _ • _ i

! Well, he's n good juti^c. He
nch farm, yoQ'kuoW."— Piiiladc

owns
Iphia

Knl*e Hope.
Tess—I henrd 1-im roy he felt rather en-

couraged becuiu-e you left the ga.t turned
low in the parlor when lie culled.
Jess—How foolish of him! Oue needs s.

d n rk room to dev elop -a- -negative.—Albany
Journal. \"

Persons contemplating a journey Mist or
\\est should be careful that the rates patd
for their transportation do not exceed those
charged by the Nickel Plate Road.
This company alwayn offers lowest rates

and the service is efficients Careful at-
tention is given to the wants of all (ii>-t

Best for iu« Hoivels. "H
,

Be
1
con? '-lass passengers by uniformed

No matter what ails you, headache to a nf uJ-TiTL LJ^m^l J*'a
^jng car service

cancer, you will never get well until vour *lh « if *i
Pfc,,e Ko

,

ad 1H a]'TL' criticism

THREE MEN FROZEN TO DEATH.

( M '' rets Candy Cathartiu. the genuine, putup in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C
stamped on it. Beware ot imitations. -

C.

Protection.
"An indefinable sen>,e of danger or of

something dreadful about to happen is pur-
suing me, ' said xoung Air. Dullcv,

irr ' J
'ou ll' a" rigit." replied Spatts.

I*a.ws tor the protection ot lobsters will
he enacted this winter. Cheer up."—De-
troit Kite Press

Tbo Hamlaoniest Calendar
of the season (in ten rolors) six beautiful
heads foil nix sheets, 10x12 inches), repro-
ductions c.f paintings by JMoranr issued by
General 1'asireiiger Department, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, will be sent
on receipt uf twenty-five cents. Address F.
A. Miller, Gcucrai 'Passenger Agent, Chi-
Csg'a.

Bill -"Old Skinflint says hit first ^«1I.T

The Heaviest Snowfall Ever Known
in Eastern Montana.

Billings, Mont, Dec. 16.—Eastern
Montana has been, enveloped in one
of the heaviest snowfalls ever known.
The snow averages from two to six
feet on tho level and railroad travel
will be. Interrupted for the next few
days. The thermometer is 20 degrees
below zero here. All stock on the open
prairie is suffering frightfully. J. A.
Phillips, a well-known sheepman, left

here Friday for Flat Willow. 45 miles
from here, accompanied by two herl-
ers, and a report reached Billings Sun-
day that all three were frozen to death
en route.

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

Death of John Swinton.
New York, DecT Nk=3i

tions and a writer on such topics, died
Sunday at his home in Brooklyn, aged
70 years. He. has been ill for ten
days. Mr. Swinton was a native of
Warsaw, III.

•cart ha. paid a,most daily mu. £L m balcs"^"
ba ' eB

'

aga,DSt *

gt li generally admitted that the prac-
Uses has done much to preserve health.

The World's Cotton.
New Orleans, Dec 16.—Secretory

Hester's statement of the world's visi-
ble supply of cotton shows a total visi-

D.u „*,„ oet year. Of this the total

.a. AnnJmn ""__„" th
f P™1 ot American cotton is 3,251,947.

mines can resume operations
In some sections the water reached

tho second .stories of dwellings and
the town of Westmore, near Wilkes-
barre, is submerged. Many of tho resi
dents have left their homes in boata.
Similar conditions exist along the
Juniata river, farmers being compelled
by the steadily rising waters to aban-
don thoir homes.
The flood was rendered more disas-

trous by the melting of the snow on
thf< mountain siden. The storm broke
with great «fTveTIf7--5afurday after
noon alter the rain had been falling in-

ceSflantly for several days. At Potts;-
vlllo nnd other places in bchuylkill
county 10 inelicu f,r rain fell in 21
hoars.

The high v.lnd accompanying tho

.

rain unroofed many houses and the
individual losses will be considerable.

Marconi Receives Signals From Pen-
zance By Wireless Telegraph.

London, Dec. 16.—Maj. Flood-Page,
of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph
Co., in an interview, confirms the re-

port that Mr. Marconi, at St. Johns,
N. F., had received signals from the
-experimental station at Poldhu. Pen-
zance. Maj. Flood-Page said that the
severe weather made continuous tests
very difficult, but that there was no
doubt that the wireless signals had
boon succcssfi

the Atlantic

8ues the Bishop.
-Rome , Dec;—«fc—The- Messagero

says that Father Cushlng, the Ameri-
can priest who had difficulty here with
Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Mats:, bishop of
Denver. Col., has commenced legal
proceedings against Bishop Mats for
illegal arrest.

Shot By Robbers.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 16."—Three mask-

ed robbers entered the saloon of Hen-
ry Hakenhold, in South Omaha, and
when Hakenhold reached for his revol-
ver one of the robbers shot him
through the lungs.

was the ha rdest to get 7'"
Jill-"Vcs; and

the last is the hardest to give up."—Vonkers
Statesman.

Failure is often caused by too long story
telling.—Washington (la.) Democrat.

nen tal t i u iii nt , iari ply Imi nwn At lantic
and Pacific Coasts. Confer with n
agent of the Nickel Plate Road.

Newspapers that print love stories ncc
not so good for pantry shelves; the gin
putting (item on nlwj
—Atchison (J lobe.

rays stops to read them.

Piso's Cure is the beRt medicine wo ever
used for all ifiytions of the throat and
lungs.—Wrn. O. Kndsley, Vanburcu, lnd.,
Feb. 10, 1900.

The more reasons there arc why a man
should have money the less likely he is to
save it.—Atchison Ulobc.

To Core a Cold In One liny
Take Laxative Rrnmo Quinine Tablets. A11
druggistsrefund money if it fuils to cure. 3,

r
>o.

The way to destro
pluck i t up.

—

Chieago
y courage is not U
Daily News. £

PUTNAM FADELESS*DYES are tho
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.

Every man takes off his hat to a banker.—Atchison Globe.

How
Fame

ham's

Truly the

of Lydia E.

Great

Pink-

vegetable £m-l
pounds-Justifies Her Orig-

All Hands Were Lost.

London, Dec. 16.—Among the minor
coast casualties during the recent gale
is the loss of the Scandanavian
schooner Ebenezer, which was blown
on the rocks at Flamborough head and
went to pieces. All hands were lost.

renteen Firemen Burned.
"YoTfc, Dec; 16.—Fire destroyed

thelarge factory drtfie Brooklyn Coop-
erage Co., in Williamsburg. Seventeen
firemen were burned, some of them
seriously. Tho plant Is the most ex-
tensive of Its kind In the country and
furnishes the American Sugar Refin-
ing Co. with all its barrels.

Succumbed to ths Cold.

Olive. Tex., Dec. 16.—Ira Hillard.

aged 40, was found dead near here
Sunday, having succumbed to the cold
during the night while trying to. walk
borne from KoiuiUe.

inal Signature

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*
It will entirely euro tho worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ova-

rian troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacement,
of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to the Change of Life. :

. at has cured more oaaes of Backache and leueoi'

i
-huarihfm am

other remedy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in sucL
cases. It dissolves and expels tumors from tho Uterus in an early stago
of development, and checks any tendency to cancerous humors.

Irregular, Suppressed or PainfuOIenstruation, Weakness of th\«
Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Head-
ache, General Debility quickly yields to it.

Womb troubles, causing pain, weight, and backache, instantly re-
lieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it
acts in harmony with the laws that govern tho female system, and is as

--Jiarmless as water. * ' :

—

__ It quickly removes 4hat Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassi-
tude, ^ don't caro" and " want-to-be-lelt-alone " feeling, excitability
irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintncss, sleeplessness, flatulency^
melancholy or tho " blues," and backache. These are suro indications
of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the Uterus, which this
medicine always cures.

Kidney Complaints and Backache of cither sex the Vegetable
Compound always cures.

^JJo other female medicine in tho world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. "So other medicine
has such a record of cures of female troubles.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are re-
warded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure. Sold hy Druggists everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

%
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TI HOLIDAY RECESS.

CPALDING ELECTED.

Congress Will Adjourn December
19 Until January 6.

f

Bill Introduced Authorizing the State

Department to Expend Money For
Miaa 8tone's Ransom—Oth-

er Meaauree Introduced.

Washington. Dec. 10.— Senate—
Among the bills Introduced Monday
were the following: To enable naval
courts martial and naval courts of In-

quiry to compel the attendance of ci-

vilian witnesses; to equalize the pay
of officers of the navy with those of
corresponding ranks lu the army and
marino corps; to authorizo an increase
in the enlisted force of tho marina
carps; giving the United states Juris-
diction In cases of lynehlngs and mak-
ing the crime of participation in lynch-
lngs punishable by death"; to establish
mining experiment stations in aid of
the development of the mineral re-
sources of the United States; grant-
ing 100 acres of land each for the uso
of the plants of industrial Institutions
located on the public domain; author-
ising the use of $100,000 of the un-
claimed funds of tho freedmen's bu-
reau for the establishment of a homo
for asred and Infirm colored people;
appropriating $15,000 annually from
the sale of public lands for the sup-
port of an Institution for tho indus-
trial education of women: to prohibit
Chinese Immigration; providing for a
eodo of land laws for tho territory of
Hawaii: classifying- the salaries of
past office clerks and fixing an eight-
honr day for post office employes.

Washington. Doc. 11.—Senate—The
open session Tuesday was devoted to
routine business, such as tho presen-
tation of petitions, memorials and
hills. The senate then went into exec-
utive session on motion of Senator
Ixjdge, who has charge of the Hay-
Paunocfoto treaty, and adjourned at

• i rflo o'clock.— A~btit was introduced
by Mr. Clay providing for the repeal
of the bankruptcy law. Senator Mor-
gan introduced a bill providing for the
construction of a Nicaraguan canal.
The bill provides for an aggregate aD.

proprlation of $180,000,000.
House—A concurrent resolution pro-

viding for a holiday reeeus from De-
cember 10 to January 6 was passed.
About TiffltHrrllB-and resolutions were
Introduced Tuesday, most of them re-
prints of measures proposed at fof^
raer sessions. Among the new bills
were those of Mr. Shattue (O.) for
the exclusion and deportation of alien
anarchists, and of Mr. Wilcox, the del-
egate from Hawaii, for the retirement
of Hawaiian Bilver coinage. Repre-
eontatlve Ryan (N. Y.). authorizing
(ho state department to expend such
amount as Is necessary to secure the
rolease of Miss Stone, the missionary
held by Turkish brigands. House ad-
Joorned until Friday.

Washington. Dec. 12.— Senate—
When thesenate met Wednesday p
er was offered by Rev. Herrick John-
aton; of Chicago. Chaplain Milburn be-

ing absent. The house concurrent res-

olution providing for a holiday ad-

journment from December 19 to Janu-
ary 6, 1902, was referred to the com-
mittee on appropriations. Then, at
12:22 p. m.. on motion of Mr. Ix>dge,
went Into executive session to further
consider the Hay-Pauncefoto treaty,
and at 2f:55 p.m. adjourned until Thurs-
day.

Washington. Dec. 13—Senate—The
senate agreed to take a vote be-
fore adjournment on Monday on the
new Hay-Pauncefote treaty for the ab-
rogation of tho Clayton-Bulwer treaty

aonlng-tno- way for tho eonotrtv
tion of a canal across the iBthmus of
Panama by the United States. This
agreement was reached after four
hours debate, sufficiently interesting
to insure the constant attendance of
most of tho senators. Mr. Clapp
<Minn.) offered a resolution providing
for tho consideration of the Hay-
Pauncefoto treaty in open session. It

went over until the new legislative
day. The senate committee on Isth-
mian canals authorized a favorable ro-
port upon Senator Morgan's bill pro-
viding for tho acquisition from Nicara-
gua and Costa Rica of the right of way
via the Nicaragua route. Adjourned
until Monday. - - --

The Ciadlock Over the

^President of tho

League Broken

the

Election of

National

Washington. Dec. 14.—House—The
ftonso, after less than an hour's ses-
sion Friday, adjourned until Tuesday.
The hill to temporarily provide revenue
for the Philippine Islands was report-

ed by Mr. Payne, and by unanimous
consent an order for the consideration
of this bill on Tuesday and Wednes-
day-next was adopted, general debate
to closo at 4 o'clock Wednesday, when
theJDill- would be placed upon its pas-
sage. The official announcement of
the death of the late Representative
Brosfus, of Pennsylvania, which oc-
curred last summer, was made by Mr.
Cassell, his scucessor. Representa-
tive Mercer (Neb.) introduced a bill

lor a building In Washington for the
United States supreme court, the de-
partment of Justice and international
tribunals, to cost not t.i exceed $7,-

000.00 for site and building. Repre-
sentative Jackson (Kan.) introduced
a bill providing that the United States
government purchase tho Western
Union and the Postal Telegraph Cos.—nod thoroaftor operate thom in con -

nection with the pdst office depart-
ment. Provision Is made for appraisal
of. the property of the companies and
fist the payment of its appraised value
when the amount I* reported to con-
gress.

_ .—

,
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Hay to Be the Orator.

Washington. Dee. 14.—The Joint

committee of the two houses, appoint-
ed to make the nc-essary arrange-
ments for a memorlnl service in honor
of the late President McKlnleji de-

cided to invite Uoeretary of State Hay
to be tho orator..

k

',»>

The President Refused.
Washington, Dec. 14,— President.

Roosevelt declined to give a reception
to the Delta Kappa Epsllon college ma-
ternity, which is holding Its anrual
convention hero, with delegates Iroro

all parts of the country.

New York, Dec. 14.—The deadlock
over the election of a president to suc-

ceed N. E. Young has continued. All

sorts of statements have been given
out, but Albert O. Spalding threw
down the gauntlet. He announced pos-

itively that he would not withdraw bis
name as a candidate for the presi-

dency,but that he would force the mag-
nates to vote on it. And the vote must
be taken before the magnates ad-
journed. Furthermore. Mr. Spalding
announced his position in the follow-

ing words:
"When the vote has been taken,

when my election shall be made unani-
mous and when they shall come to me
and ask me to be their president, if 1

accept the honor, my one condition
will be that Andrew Freedman must
get out of the baseball business abso-
lutely and entirely. He must be wiped
off the baseball map. On his record
in baseball, and J tpeak only of his
baseball record I openly and publicly
charge Andrew Freedman with being
a traitor and a marplot He has done
.nore to ruin baseball than any other
four forces that ever existed in the
history of the game.

"I will meet Mr. Freedman on any
position he may make. My only stipu-
lation is that matter must be fought
out in the meeting room of the Na-
tional league. The mau that loses
must stipulate to get out of the busi-
ness forever."

At the night Bession the election of
officers was taken up. Mr. Spalding
and N. E. Young were tho nominees
and the first ballot stood 4 to 4. The
name of A. G. Mills was added to the
list of nominees on the third ballot.
The vote was Spalding 4, Young 1,

Mills 0. Tho Brooklyn. Pittsburg.
Philadelphia and Chicago clubs voted
for Spalding. New York. Cincinnati,
6L- Louis and 'Boston voted for Young.

Just before 1 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing the Brush-Freedman faction walk-
ed out of the meeting room in a body.

A. G. Spalding was elected president
on the 2Cth ballot, which was taken
after the Brush-Freedman faction had
left the meeting. Thoso who remain-
ed declared that the otners had "bolt-

ed^Jthe meeting and (.ha! they hi

right to elect.

TO PREVENT LABOR TROUBLES.

•

TKOirOFINQUI

Adra. Schley Condemned by the

Majority Report.

A"dm. Dewey, In a Minority Report,

Says Adm. Schley Is Entitled to

Credit Due For the Glori-

ous Victory.

The Steel Corporation Adopts a Civil

Service System For Its Employes
on Steamers.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—The United States
steel corporation has Just adopted a
civil service reform system for the
2,000 employes on its lake steamers,
which is destined to have a far-reach-

lng effect in preventing labor troubles
in the future. Every man- employed
on ships will be entered on the lists

and a careful record of his work will

be kept. Promotions, it is stated, will

be solely dn merit as indicated in this

record. Every boat Is to have its

place, and promotions will be from one
to the other, with wages to correspond.
The steel corporation, it Is said, goes
farther than this, and at the outset of

the new system will at an early date
announce handsome sums which will

go to the captains and chief cnginoers,
making them to that extent stockhold-
ers in the company. Promotions will

be from ship to ship as indicated in

tho classified list.

ROOSEVELT'S WINDFALL.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The most
prolonged, interesting -and important
naval tribunal ever held in this coun-

try came to a close after having in

open and secret session lasted three

months, short of one week, when Sec
retary lx>ng was handed the findings

of the court of inquiry which inquired

into the conduct of Rr. Adm. Schley
during the Santiago campaign. For
seven weeks the court beard testi-

mony, and for fully a month it del b-

erated upon that macs of evidence,

finally reaching the conclusions an-

nounced. The result was a complete
surprise, and it is probable that no
prophesy has approached the truth.

Instead of one report there are two.

Both are signed by George Dewey, the

president of the court, and by Sam C.

I^emly, the Judge advocate. This is a

form said to be recognized in all courts
of inquiry, the signatures of the other
members not being necessary. But it

is explained that Adm. Dewey signed
the second report, a minority report,

to express his qualification of or dis

sent from the views expressed by the
court comprising himBelf, Adms. Ben
ham and Ramsey, in the first report.

It is said at the navy department
that, there will be no further proceed
lngs in this celebrated case on the

department's initiative. Secretary
Long and Judge Advocate Lemiy pos-

itively declined to discuss the findings
in any phase. The secretary received
the reports at 5 o'clock Friday evening
and he has not yet acted upon them.
It is probable that he will simply ap-

pend his signature with the word "Ap-
proved" to the whole record. The
court itself recommends no further
proceedings owing to the lapse of

time.

The majority report condemns Adm.
Schley on 11 points, while Adm. Dewey

ins him in most places. The ma-
jority opinion finds in brief that Adm.
Schley should have proceeded with thi
utmost dispatch to Cienfuegos and
maintained a cIosf blockade ; that he
should have endeavored to have ob-

tained information of the SpaniBb

MRS. BONINE NOT GUILTY.

The Jury Acquits Her of the Charge

of Murdering James Seymour
Ayres, Jr.

Washington, Dec. 14;—The jury in

the case of Mrs. Lola Ida Henry Bo-

nine, charged with the murder of Jas.

Seymour Ayres. Jr., in the Kenmore
hotel In this city on the night of May
13, returned a verdict of not guilty

and the defendant was set at liberty.

Such a conclusion of the trial was gen-
erally expected, the popular impres-
sion here being that from the evidence
submitted the prosecution had failed

to prove its case against Mrs. Bonine.
Extraordinary interest was caused at
the time young Ayres was killed.-bEF--

cause of the mystery surrounding the
case, until the statement made by Mrs.
Bonine of her part in the tragedy while
the coroner's inquest was in session.
She said she was the only person in
the room when young Ayres was ehot,
and that he was killed in a struggle
with her over the possession of a re
volver with which he was trying tc
frighten her into compliance with his
demands. Mrs. Bonine has been in Jail

since the tragedy. She did not go on
the witness stand during the trial to
give her testimony.

a
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USED NITROGLYCERINE.

The Bank of Sturgis Robbed of Be-
tween $3,500 and $4,000—Tho

Robbers Escaped.

Sturgis. Ky., Dec. 14.—The bank of

LOOKING FOR A SITE.

One of the Proposed New Army Posts
Will Be Established at Lou-

isville. Ky.

THE PHILIPPINE TARIFF.

A Substitute For the Original Paynr
Bill Reported to the House of

Representatives.

Washington, Dee. 14.—The Ph i I
i

p

pine tarlfT as finally reported to the
house Is a substitute for the original
Payne bill, which, however, it follows
throughout except in a few minor
places, and the addition of a proviso
to section 6 that all articles subject
under the laws of the United States
to Internal revenue taxrTyr-on~Tvtrich
the internal revenue tax has been
paid and which may under existing
lows and regulations be exported to a
foreign country without the payment
of siuch tax, or with boneflt of draw-
back as the case may be, may also
be shipped to tho Philippine islands,
with like privileges. Where Import-
ed materials on duties have been paid
are used in the manufacture of article*;

manufactured or produced in the Unit
ed States there shall bo allowed on the
Bhipment of said articles to the V
ippine archipelago a drawback equal
in amount to the duties paid on the
materials used, less one per cent, of
such duties.

Four Kentucky Prospectors Are Filled

Willi Enthusiasm Over An Ex-

The President Will Inherit a Fortune
of Between $100,000 and $150,000

By His Uncle's Will.

New York, Dec. 14.—According to a
decision handed down by Justice Law-
rence, in a suit brought for the pur-

pose of obtaining a construction of the
will of CorneliuB Van Shalck Roose-
velt, ^who-dted—hr-New York in 1887,

President Roosevelt, who is a nephew
of the testator, will inherit a fortune
Of between $100,000 and $160,000. Cor-
nelius Van Shalck Roosevelt, who lived

in New Jersey, left an estate valued
at between $1,000,000 and $2,000,000.

The testator bequeathed to his wife,

the aunt of President Roosevelt, and
who died last year, all of his property
in trust.

squadron there; that he should have
proceeded to Santiago with dispatch;
that he should not have made the ret-

rograde movement; that he should
have obeyed the department's orders;
that he should have endeavored to cap
ture the Spanish vessels in Santiago;
that he did not do his utmost to de
stroy the Colon; that he caused the
squadron to lose distance in the loop
of the Brooklyn ; that he thereby caus-
ed the Texas to back; that he did In
justice to Hodgson; that his conduct
In the campaign was characterised by
vaccillatlon dilatoriness and lack of
enterprise ; that his official reports on
the coal supply were misleading and
inaccurate; that his conduct during
the battle was self-possessed and that
he encouraged in his own person his
subordinate officers and men.
Adm. Dewey in his report says that

the passage to Cienfuegos was made
with all dispatch; that in view of his
coal supply the blockade of Cienfue-

t^es-waB effective , that he allowed tho
Adula to enter Cienfuegos to get in-

formation; that his passage to San-
tiago was with as much dispatch as
possible, keeping the squadron to-

gether; that the blockade of Santiago
was effective, and, finally, that he was
the senior officer off Santiago, in abso-
lute command, and entitled to the
credit due for the glorious victory
which resulted in the total destruction
of the Spanish ships.

DECLINED THEM ALL.

Rr. Adm. Schley Has Received a Num-
ber of Offers to Go on the Lec-

ture Platform.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Adm. Schley's
mall has been steadily growing lately,

since it became known that the report
of tho court of inquiry was approach
ing completion. He has received a
number of offers to go on tho lecture
platform. One proposition was a fixed

price of $500 a night for lectures for

40 nights. Adm. Schley politely de-

clined this and all other offers.

Broke -the Engagement:
Washington. Dec. 14.—The engage-

ment of Mrs. Lucille Blackburn Lane,
daughter of Senator J. C. 8. Blackburn,
to Chevalier Trentenove, is now off.

Mrs. Lam broke the engagement.

The G.-rman Labor Situation.

Berlin, Tioo. 14.—The most recent
investigation into German labor con-
ditions show the labor situation to be
growing worse. The Arbeits Markt, a
newspaper, says there were 234 appli-

cants for 100 vacancies in November,
as against 200 applicants for the same
number of vacancies in October.

Failure* For the Weak.
New York, Dec. 13.—Canadian fall

*rea for the week number 28, or th<

same number as last week, and com
paring with 18 In this week a yeai

igo. 23 in 1899 and 32 in 1898.

ADM. GEORGE BROWN.

The Veteran Naval Officer Expresses
His Opinion of the Verdict In the

Schley Inquiry Case.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14-—Rr. Adm.
George Brown, retired, when asked for
his opinion of the verdict in the Schley
case, said:

_ "1 read the original charges against
Adm. Schley, of course, and made up

" my mind thalmo Tourt~woutd~cveT coa-
vict him of cowardice. JThey could
not do that The whole country
knows he is not a coward. There's
not a drop of cowardly blood in his
veins. If there were he would never
have become a commodore and admi-
ral in the navy.

"I did think, moreover, that the
court would possibly censor him for

his retrograde movement and his tar-

diness in getting Jo Santiago. Cer-
vera had time beforo the arrlval_ot
Schley to coal and get away. But he
did not and Schley got there in time
and did the work. He dostroyed the
deet or Cervera. "The results were
exactly what were being aimed at H*
did what be started out to do. Every
one knows that. Cervera did not get

away and his fleet was destroyed at

Santiago."

Developed Tuberculosis. _
New York, Dec. 14.—Dr. George D.

Barney, of Brooklyn, a8serted"Friday
that Miss Emma H. King, who, he
says, was inoculated by him on No-
vember 22 with tuberculosis germs
from an infected cow, has developed
tuberculosis, i

Whitney- Hay Nuptials.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The marriage
of Miss Helen Hay, daughter of the
secretary of state, and Mr. Payne
Whitney, of New York, will occur
Thursday, February 8. at tha church o|

Vhe Covenant in this city.

THREATENED COAL FAMINE.

Many of the Large Textile Plants in

tho Carolinas May Be Compelled
to Shut Down.

Knoxville. - Tenn., ~Decr 14^—Local
coal men who supply textile industries
trr~the Carolinas can o£<

couragement of relief from a threat-

ened coal famine. The Southern rail-

way's order confiscating coal for its

own use materially reduces the supply
and the prevailing car famine only
adds to the trouble. Representatives
of two of the largest companies, with
offices here, stated that they were pow-
erless to furnish more than one-fourth
the coal needed by their Carolina cus
tomers. If the Pocahontas field can
not make up the deficiency there must
be a partial if not a complete shut-

down of many of the large plants.

MAN AND MONEY MISSING.

Robert Shamblin Left the People's

Bank, Mobile, to Take a Package
to the Express Office.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 14.—Thursday aft-

ernoon Robert Shamblin, a runner em-
ployed h) the People's bank, left the
bjnk to take a package containing
$ti,0O0 to tho local express office to l>e

shipped to a Mississippi bank, and has
since been missing. He* did not an-
pear when the bank opened Friday
morning, but not until Friday night
was it discovered that ho left town
early Friday morning on the train for

New Orleans. The police have been
notified along his possible route.

Shamblin is 22 years old and had been
in the bank's employ several years.

Fired the Palace.

London, Dec. 14.—A dispatch from
Shr.nghal, published Saturday morn-
ing in the Staj-dard, says that on the

occasion of the
-
birthday of tho down

gcr empress of^China^-Novemher 20,

some members of a secret society fired

the palace at K*l Feng Fu. Two build

ings were gutted before the fire was
extinguished. It is believed, says the
dispatch, that this attempt Is the real

explanation of the desire of Yung Lu,
generalissimo of the Chinese army,
that the court batsen to Peking as a

matter of precaution.

The Extradition Case.
Washington. Dee. 14.—A determined

effort will be made to bring beforo
congresB the Taylor-Finley extradl

the Indiana and Kentucky officials ever
since ex-Gov. Taylor, of Kentucky,
crossed the Ohio river and sought ref-

uge in Indiana after the murder of

Gov. Gobel.

Murder and Suicide.

Atlanta. Oa., Dec. 14.—A special

from Greenville, S. C, says: Edward
Hollis, a drummer residing at Lima,
11 miles from this place, shot and
killed his wlfo and sister-in-law, fired

at his mother-in-law and son. which
missed them, and then shot him-
self.

His Long Sleep Ended.
Peoria. III., Dec. 14.—James A. Har-

ris, aged 67 years, who went to sleep

on the morning of November 7 and had

Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 1:\—Mtvr hcar-
Sturgls was robbed early Friday morn- ing a report Wednesday from a com-
ing or between $3,500 and $4,000 by mittee that has just returned from
robbers who blow open the safe with Washington, where It urged u;>an Sec-
nitroglaycerine. The robbers are retary of War Root that one of the
thought to have escaped on horses four proposed new army posts be es-
and to have followed the railroad tablished near Louisville, the board of
track. Bloodhounds followed the trail trade, appointed a bureau to find a
for several miles, but lost it then on suitable site. The committee had In
account of the rain. The posse traced mind a site of 500 acres, but were as-
the robbers further than the dogs by tonished by Secretary Root, who said
finding occasionally pennies that had the war department wotild not con-
been dropped and which are supposed sider a site of less than 20,000 acres.
to have been part of the booty. Sledge The bureau appointed Wednesday will
hammers were stolen by the robbers endeavor to find an available tract of
from a blacksmith shop.

j
land fulfilling the requirements of tho

The bank of Sturgis was recently war department, and if such a tract is
warned by a detective that ft might found. Secretary Root will send array
be robbed and therefore kept only a officers to examine it.

small amount of cash on band, fre- . .-

quent shipments of money being made RECORD OF KENTUCKY SOLDIERS
to Evansville, Ind., for safe keeping.

GOLD ORE FOUND.

pert's Glowing Report.

The Bi-Ennial Report of Adjt Gen. of
State David R. Murray to Gov.

Beckham.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 13.—In his bi-

ennial report to the governor, Adjt.
Gen. of State David R. Murray urges

Wllliamstown, Ky.. Dec. 12.—Parties him to recommend the general assem-
who have been prospecting on Ste- bly that it pass at the coming session
phens creek, in this county, for gold an appropriation measure to provide
have received a report from the gov- for gathering under statp supervision
eminent expert at Charlotte, S. C, the records of Kentucky soldiers of the
whither they sent samples of ore ta- confederacy in the war between the
ken from their prospect hole, which states. The governor will, it is be-
811s them witrT wild enthusiasm. The lieved, make the recommendation, and
expert says the ore will pan out $21 if so, it will be adopted.
froe gold to the ton and $38 silver. He
farther says that should there be a
great amount ot the ore in that see-

He also recommends the increase of
the annual appropriation of the state
for maintainig a state guard from $J7.

tion it will prove to be one of the 00u t0 about $30,000. He shows that
greatest mines in the United States. I

Kentucky expends less for this pqr-

J. N. Renaker, who has backed tho-
j

P°se than almost any other state fca

movement from the start, declares
,

the union,

that he believes enough gold will be
found to make a dozen millionaires.
Other wealthy citizens have been try-
ing to buy stock, but Mr. Renaker ra-

fuses to^ell.

THINK VALUATION TOO HIGH.

OIL, LEAD AND GAS.

A Stock Company W ill Be Formed to
Prospect at Ducker's Station,

Near Versailles, Ky.

Versailles, Ky., Dec. 14.—The dis-

Kentucky Distillers Ask The Board
COVery of ,ead and natural S*8 »* the

of Valuation and Assessments
—*— to Reduce «T~

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 14.—A commit-
tee composed of W. O. Bonnie, J. B.

farm of James Scott, a Philadelphian.
near Ducker's Station, this county,
will result in the formation of a stock
company to prospect in that vicinity.

Percy Crutcher, who is at the head of

UPHELD THE COURTS.

The Attorney General Can Not Em
ploy Attorneys to File Suits

For TaxesT

an expert from Cincin-
nati, expresses the belief that oil and
gas both exist in this county in paying
quantities.

t
the enterprise, has obtained leases onWathen and John L Dun ap of Lou- severa, hundred acre8 f laQd^isvllle. representing the leading dis- ^ ^ ScoU ,ace

of the state. Friday presented
j Mr Hlte

to the state board of valuation and
assessment the affidavits of the distill-

ers that they believe $8 per barrel to
be the proper valuation of Kentucky
whisky for assessment for taxation.
The state board originally fixed the
value at $10 per barrel by the totes of
Treasurer Hager and Secretary of
State Hill.

The distillers are cohfidenf of se-

curing a reduction to $8 per barrel.

MATCH TROTTING RACE.

L. V. Harkness Accepts the Challenge
of Ross &. Dickerson, of Mad-

ison, Ind.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 14.—L. V. Rare-
ness has accepted the challenge of
Ross & Dickerson, of Madison, Ind..

for a match trotting race between Ga-
vatta and any candidate to be four
years old next spring. It is under-

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 12.—When W.
S. Taylor was attorney general of Ken-
tucky he employed George Denny, of
Lexington, to file suit for taxes in i

Boyle county. After tho suit was end-
ed and $1,800 In taxes recovered for
the state. Denny asked Auditor Coul-
ter to pay him a fea of $750. Coulter
declined to pay because the law

stood that, Walnut Hall is to be Mr.
Harkness' entry. A representative of
Harkness has posted $2,500 as a for-

feit and it is understood that he is

willing to make the prize $50,000 a
side.

A Curious Find.

Wllliamstown, Ky., Dec. lS^JTUt^
Toon, of Jonesville, found imbedded
in a tree a bottle of peculiar formation

not giV6
} _^ _

a
i!?™

e
r-

gen
!
ra1' P°wer

|
and made of clay. The bottle was sev-

-to employ attorneys In such suits, so eral inches under tfte bark, and bad
Denny sued Coulter to compel him to evidently been in the tree for genera-
pay the fee. The court of appeals Wed
nesday upheld Coulter and says the
attorney general can not employ at-

torneys in such tax cases.

LIEUT. YOUNG'S REMOVAL.

I ne Affair Causes Surprise at His

Former Home in Louisville-

Talked Too Much.

tions. Curiosity seekers have offered
Mr. Toon considerable sums for the
bottle, but he refuses to sell. The de-
sign of the bottle is antique.

The Cases Wero Continued.

Madisonville, Ky., Dec. 12.—The ex-

|
amining trials of Vice President Bar-
naby, Executive Board Member Black-
man, Camp Leader Artie Oakes and
other union miners, charged with con-

Louisville. Ky^ Dec 11—The re-
;

spiring^io intimidate nominion min-
moval of Lieut. Luclen Young as cap- ers. were called in the county court
"tain of the port of Havana caused the

, Wednesday, but were continued until
greatest surprise among his friends

|
next Monday

here. Lieut. Young visited nis parents
in Louisville Thanksgiving day, and
while hero made the remarks that are
given as the occasion cf nis removal.
He was quoted as saying: "The af-

Colored Schoolhouse Burned.
Plneville, Ky., Dec. 13.— l'ne colored

schoolhouse^ burned. It was valued at
about $2,000. The colored mesons and

fairs of Cuba are in the hands of a lot I odd fellows, who used the hall over
of political and professional—revotu -

|
it. had-thelr entire regalia destroyed.
Their loss will be several hundred dol-

iara. -The house was built in the sev-

enties^—

tionists who have nothing to lose and
everything to gain."

Had Better Accepted the Offer.

Lawrenceburg, Ky.. Dec. 13.—The

tion case, which has been agitating f»vy In-the-ease-of Thread's edrah^ - Hophlnovillo
,
Ky Dee. 13 . After-

istrator vs. the Southern railway in
Kentucky, in which judgment for $20,-

Fooled the Doctors.

four physicians had pronounced him
dead and left the house and the an-

000 was sought for the killing of the
]

nouncement had been made public,
intestato. returned a verdict for $1,300. Dick Trainum. who had swallowed an
The company had offered to settle for \

ounce of carbolic acid, revived and la

$3,000 befors the trial.

Hanged Himself in His Barn.

Middleburg, Ky.. Dec. 13.—W. V.

Hatter, aged A2. a prominent farmer

now almost out ol danger.

Bridegroom 74, Bride 20.

Middleburg, Ky.. Dec. 14.—Mr. John
Barrels, an old German citizen and

of this county, committed suicide by j

widower of 74 years, and Miss Mary
hanging himself in his barn. Despond-
ency over 111 health Is thought to hav •

been the cause of bis committing the
rash act.

Catherine Denny, the 20-year-old

daughter of A. C. Denny, were mar-
ried at the home of the bride near
Highland.

Bound, Gagged and Robbed.
Paducah, Ky.. Dec. 14.—Thos. Bar-

rett, a butcher, awoke Friday morn-

been unconscious almost continual!; him but wm on hls peraon ,BU
since, died Friday. I ^t9 that Dul>a ,8 j^ aamQ

A Stranger Killed.

Wllliamstown. Ky., Dec. 13.—Joseph
W. Dunn was killed at Mason Thurs-
day night by a freight train. He miss- I lu« to find that his wife had been

»d hit footing. No one seems to know hound and gagged by a thief during
Friday night. Jewelry acd money
were taken.
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S Q has cut the Price

on Patent Medicines
to 40 Per Cent.
[alton, Kentucky.
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FLORENCE —lob n Vest, or Indl

pendent**, f<|M>iit one uight last

week willi ft lends here.

Mrs. M. B. Latham arrived hooi\

Friday, from a vixit with her brother,^

\V. A. Ken von. of Cincinnati.

Ml** Helen Bniujrh, of Bufflngtou.

loft Wednesday for Cincinnati, whenilOMre. Nelsou Quizenberry, of Hami!-
e has gone to l>e a trained nurse. s*oU , Ohio, Iimh arrived and will Bpeud
Mrs. 8 F. Towers and cliarruinR the holidays with Mr*. J. A. Huey.
aughter, Miss Kate, of Verona, are Mrs. Ben Terrill came out from" Cov-

jeM.s of Mrs. Clara Tanner.
j

ingtou, Saturday, aud will spend a few
days with her mother, Mrs- L. B. Dick-
erao u

.

NION^Miss Kate Baker, the teach-
er from Big Hone Springs, was in

town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowlaud Rouse are en-

ertaiuing a small daughter at tbeir
l\oiue.

Mrs. Marshall Hedges spent part of
ast week the guest of her sister, Mrs.
en Terrill, in Covington.

leasant gu
_(Jlarence Reed, who has just returned

from China, Is visitiug his sister, Mrs.

O. N. Bufflnis'tou. He will leave short-

ly for Europe.
There will be au entertainment giv-

en by the Florence public school, Mon-
day evening Dec. 23rd, at the Town
Hall. Admission, 10 ceuts. All are

cordially iuvited.

\

H
CONSTANCE—Mrs. H. Kottmeyer

is ou the sick list again.

Tom Anderson, oTSt. Louis, is visit-

ing his parents at this place.

Wm. Zurella buried his child\last

Friday. It died of pneumonia.
The Christian Suuday-school

give its Christmas treat Dec. 22.

\ Mr. Coppnge, of Covington, preached
Vat Ihe i hnsiiau church, Sunday eveu-

\Airs. Davis and daughter, of Law-
reicebuig, are visitiug A. L. Loder and
family,

'

.

Jacob Stahl's horse, which was shot
by an unknown party, came near bleed-

ing to death before he discovered it.

Mrs. Grimt-ley, wife of Chris Grims-
ley, who died at the Auchorage Asy-
lum, was buried here, last Thursday.
The Mission Sunday-school will give

their enterl tinment on Christmas eve
night. Bona* and recitations by the
children. Everybody invited.

Rev. O. J . Hayes, of Ohio, commenc-
ed a revival meeting here, Tuesday
night. Be «ave a series of stereoscopti-

eal views of scriptural pictures for the

benefit of the children.

H
CRESCENT.— J. F. Powers aud

family, of Richwood, were visiting

Ir. and Mrs. Erne Bogritfe, Sunday.
Effie Hngrifte has purchased five tons

ot\}iay from Wra. Yager, at $10 a ton.

Irs. Celia Darby, who is staying with
her daughter, Mrs. Sarah Rector, is

riously ill.

Hen Stephens, jr., of this place, Bi-

nds to move to Kansas City, Mo , iu

near future.
arenoe Rector and wife were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Tauuer,
of Richwood, Sunday.
Cove Carpenter, who was struck by-

iiQ.AC. train, a few days since, is still

in n critical condition.
Iios. Northcutt, of Lexington^ rr

tiding several days with his parents,
. and Mrs. Robt. Northcutt.
Irs. Robert Northcutt is spending

everal days with her daughter, Mrs.
"tidle Brown, of Cincinnati.
\Ym. Respaap, of Richwood, and son,
B. Respass, of Newport, iutend to

ttpend the winter at Hot Springs, Aik,
J Mrs. Mary Carpenter and niece, Miss
Emma Glackeu, of Richwood. were
visiting Mrs. Carrie Carpenter, Tues
day last.

i/>uls Saffelder, who has been with
Will Ficke, of this place, for several
months, has accepted a position iu

Cincinnati.
Benry Ellis, of Independence, gave

«n entertainment with his grapho-,,'

phone at the home of Otis Richards,
of Gunpowder, last Tuesday eveuing.

tin. Hatlie Groger, Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Carpenter,. of Richwood, James
Carpenter, of Florence, and your cor-
respondent speat-a—delightful after-
noon with Mr. antTMrs. Cove Carpen
ter, last Sunday.

1-8

MOUND FIELD FARM.—William
Anderson aud George Heist, eacJi

bad a child to die with tonsilitis, lasY.

week

Charles Cleek is suffering considera-
bly with rheumatism and will go to
Hot Springs, Ark., unless he improves
in a short time.
The Friday afternoon exercises at

the Union school were unusually good.
A number of the compositions showed
uo small amount of literary talent.
Miss Nannie Ht..n«. _ .Mends will

be glad to bear that she is improving
rapidly, and please don't forget that
her stock of goods is selling at cost.
There will be an all day meeting of

Golden Grauge, Saturday, Dec. 28tb.
All members are requested to be pres
en t as an electioti of officers for the en-
uiug year will be held.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy entertained,

Suuday at dinner, Mesdames John
Satchwell, Add Huey, Misses Sallie B
Hicks. Sara Willis, Messrs. John Satch
well, Elz.i Garrison, Tom and Jim
Huey.
Miss Marietta Riley's school at Pleas-

ant Ridge will give an entertainment
Friday night, Dec. 20th. It is for the
benefit of the school library aud should
be patronized by the community. Ad-
mission. 10c.
Rev. Joseph Rennie. of the Madison

Ave. Presbyteriau church, Coviugtoo,
will ho!d\preparatory services for the
4th Sunrf
will begin
tinue till Kr

communion. Preachiug
ursday night aud con
y nignt.

VERONA.--'Walter Craven is visit-

ing his mother, Mrs. Julia Crareu.
The measle patients are all better,

but a few uew cases are reported.
Miss Edit} Craveu is visiting her

brother, Charles Craveu,at Springfield,
Ohio.
Mr. aud Mrs. Leavy, of Louisville,

have returned home after a visit to
Mrs. Leavy'a pareu ts, Mr. and Mrs . L.

Sum Hicks returned from a business
trip to Louisville, Friday.

Mrs. Effie Rauslaer has not fully re-

covered from her late illness.

Robt. Hughes says he hopes to buy
tobacco again this season.

\ Beij. Bed i tiger has sold over five car
Patrick Shannon, whose age is some- Vads of coal in the last mouth

where iu the 90's is lying at the point J Mrs. M. Grubbs aud Miss Ida
of deatb.

Lizzie Clore, daughter ofChas. Clore,
is convalescing froui a serious attack
of pneumonia.
John Muuuiu had one of his cows to

fall through a hatchway in his father's
barn, Injuring it considerable.
There will be Christmas exercises at

the Hebron church on Christmas day
We failed to secure a program.
Dou't forget the Pomona Grange

meeting ou the 20th, and don't forget
to bring ynur baskets well filled.

George ilafer was taken violently
ill, last Friday night, with something
Ilk* flux. He was better at last ac-
counts.

Elzle Harper was in Hebron, Satur-
day night, extending invitations to all
his friends who are out of water, to go
and help themselves from hia_ uew
lakes, which he said are full.

Friday, the 13th, our thermometer

Bran.
One of Verona's young ladies will

leave, soou, to make her home in Graut
county.. We will report a wedding
uext week.
Many of the little folks are very un-

easy, fearing that Sau la Claus may take
the measles, and not be able to make
his rounds.
-Dr. B. K. Menifee, of Crilteuden,
was in our midst, Sunday. The Doc-
tor is a clever geutlemau and a fine
physician, aud we are glad to see him
around.

Mrs. P. E. Carlisle has returned from
Cynthiana, after a visiLwithJiex-auut,
Mrs. Rankin, who has been very low
with heart trouble. She reports her
aunt very much improved.
Friday the 13th inst

,
people com-

mented ou as summer weather, and
everybody was on the stir, but Satui-
day morning coal houses felt a shock,
aud so did the people, aud now we are
iu the midst of a first class winter.

8-8
I>ICHWOOD.—Saturday, Dec. 21, at
X\ 2-p~j,n.- is regular meeting of Ex-
celsior Grauge.
Mrs. Anna Hearue is much better.
Fou r car loads of coal delivered here

lust week.
Cove Carpenter is able to be about

hia room on crutches. .
i

registered (18 degrees abovezero;Thurs-
day morning, the 15th, 14 below—

a

difference, of 82 degrees in a little over
48 hours time.
Ed Steel aud Ed Gibbons, from Col-

lege Hill, Ohio, spent four days with
us last week hunting quails. Notwith-
standing we had the best guides the
country affords. Dick Tanner and Billy
•Clore, they knowing exactly where to
igo to catch tbem on their roost, we
only succeeded in bagging 8, and two
of them were rabbits.

Ex-Sherlft Beall, while filing and
gamming a saw, the other day, knock-
ed the akin oft of the only finger on
his left hand, he having lost the others
in a sawmill several years ago. It bled
profusely for a time, hut not thinking
much about It, he kept on at bis work.
It was not long, however, before it be-
gan to swell and turn black, and since
has been paining him very much.
Charlie Regenbogen is in the poultry

business quite extensively, and to im-
prove his stock he purchased two III

dlan Game roosters, which he put in

his roost one night. The next morn-
ing when it became light enough for

ids other chickens to see what he had
put among them, they flew down and
out aud of! they went, completely dis-

gusted, and ashamed of the roosters.
Hehastinte pursuaded his chickens
back home, but tbey roost in separate
place*.

;f"Friday wTlh Mrs. M. L. Tanner
Saturday was a typical March day,

and a most disagreeable one, at that.
Wm. Glackeu is able to be out doors

some after his loug illness of typhoid.
The infant grandchild of Mrs. Frank

Baiuuin, of Bank Lick, died of meas-
les, last week.
The extremely cold weather prevent-

ed a very large attendance at Mt. Zion
church, Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Knealy spent Thursday

with her father, Mr. Audy Collins, sr.,
who is much improved.
Several from this vicinity attended

L. L. Tau tier's sale, Saturday, and re-
port a very disagreeable day.
As a town, we aread vanclng.and oys-

ters are shipped here direct from Balti-
more, aud bread, from St. Louis.
The pike was very heavy Saturday.

Hartmanu's oil wagon horses tired out
here aud refused to go farther. ;

Our schools will be closed nearly two
weeksdurlng the holidays aud our boys
aud girls are re|olcing accordingly.
A young physician asked ir there was

an opening for a good doctor at this
place ? Dr. Menefee, the last one here,
had a fine practice.
Charles Clark's oldest child is home

from Covington where she is employ-
ed, having just recovered from an at-
tack of the measles.
Mrs. Johanna Harvey requests the

Recorder to thank her many friends
for their donations and kind attention
during her long Illness.

L. D. Jackson, our genial merchant,
has become quite an expert "chef." He
makes oyster soup a specialty, and
makes It while you wait.
The breakdown of the crusher at

Guupowder, last Friday, caused some
of our citizens to aoj, )U rti ia that vil-
lage until late caudle light.
A rabbit was seeu recently, going

ceive their slice as a huge Christmas
present, but it seems that they must
wait until—'-it come* to them" uot
tbem to It.

The Powers will case decision was a
disappointment, here, as John-is a fav-

orite, and we thought he would get bis
"earthly portion" of the estate. If hard
work and good qualities go for any-
thing, he certainly deserves more than
a paltry dollar.

Well! the snow has arrived a few
days ahead of Christmas, but from in-

dications now, will stay to greet old St.

Nick. Hoys, now is a good time to have
a "spat" with your best girl as it will
dispense with a preseut, and on New
Year's day you can swear off aud make
it up.
Excelsior Grauge had a called meet-

ing, last Thursday. Worthy Master
Woloott, met with them. It was decid-
ed to remodel aud repair tbeir hall, and
bids will be opened Monday by the
building committee. Work will be
pushed aud it will be finished just after

the holidays, when an entertainment,
managed by the ladies, will be held,

the date of w hich w ill beTlecidect xjh

later.

Mrs. Laura Rice, who was buried,
last Mouday, committed suicide by
hanging herself with a sheet suspend-
ed from a hook in an unused room at

Lakevlew Sanitarium. Mrs. Rice be-

came fc~~»~ .xnv.ugh grief caused by
the death of her husband, Mr. Charles
Rice, two years ago, at this place. She
had made several attempts to destroy
herself, but was prevented. 61k* was
a daughter of the late Senator Reuben
Conner.
Fickle fortune has certainly smiled

on the Respass boys, formerly of this

filace. Rome owns as fine a string of

lorses as any one iu the State, and it

would take 5 figures to tell bis wealth,
while Frauk has a few good horses and
a flue position, and Cbailey is on "easy
street'' with a fine salary drawn week
ly Air. Wm. Respass, or as we know
(Uncle B'lly) is proud of his boys and
they are certainly proud of their father,

who raised them from small tots that
they were, when their mother died.

» » »

Dr. W. T. Orr, 67. who practiced his

profession at Bellevue, several years
ago, and was well acquainted at Big
Bone, was frozen to death near his

home back of Newport, last Saturday
night, He was uot found until late

Suuday morning., He was intoxicated
uud fell by the wayside that very cold

night,
«.«.«> '

Mr. B. F . McG lasson hands us the

following list of prices copied from a
bill for merchandise, purchased by
Thomas Whitaker, July 26th, 1806 :

Per pound—Indigo, 27 cents, madder
36 ceuts, pepper 63 ceuts, rice 15 ceuts.

alum 18 ceuts, 1 nutmeg 12 cents, 4

yards muslin $2 88, 4 yards calico

$2 52, 1 leghorn bonnet $3 25, 1 paper
pins 18 ceuts.

Saw Death Near.
"It often made my heart ache,"

writes L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin, Tenn.,
"to hear my wife cough until It seemed
her weak and sore lungs would collapse.
Good doctors Bald she was so Tar gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
earthly help con Id save her. but a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and persistent use of this excellent
medicine saved her life." It's absolute-
ly guaranteed forCougbs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthama aud all Throat aud
Lung diseases. 60c and $1 at W. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union; J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew's, Waltou; O. N. Graut's,
Bellevue. Trial bottles free.

The members of Golden Grauge No.
364, are requested to be at the hall in

Union at H' o'clock, (sun time) Satur-

day, Dec 28, 1901. The annual election

of officers will be held in the morning
and degrees Will be conferred In the

afternoon. Do uot forget to bring din-

ner. Neighboring Granges aie invited

to meet with us.

N. C. Tanner, Master.
Nannie D Bristow, Sec'y.—

—

»
Capt. M. T. Garnett and <'ol. James

E. Duncan, of Burliugton, Ky., are re-

eeni anivalsat the Commercial House.

Capt. Garnett has been clerk of Boone
county, K.y., for 20 years while Col.

Duucau is one of Boone's wealthy laud

owners and farmers Both gentlemen
are well pleased with Bartow. They
are old friends of Col. L. N. Crigler

which guarantees that tbey will see the

country and meet the folks.—Bartow,

(Fla.) Cou rier-Informan t.

through the fields near here, with ten
men and eighteen dogs In close pursuit.
It was the only one in this vicinity
and w&fcope It eluded Its pursuers. '

The Claim agent of the Q A C Hall-
way has been to see Cove Cnrpeuter iu
regurd to settling the damages sustain'
ed by being struck by the commuter,
but as yet there has been no settlement
made.
The many applicants for a portion of

the "House estate" had hoped to re-

Food Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the intestines pro-

duces effects like those of arsenic, but

Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the

poisons from c logged bowels, gently,
easily but surely, curing Constipatiou,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Fevers, all

Liver, Kidney and Bowel troubles. On-
ly 25c at W.F. McKim's, Burlington;
Union Drug Store, Uuion; J. G. Oels-

ner's, Florence; H. L. Eskew's, Wal-
ton; O. N Grant's, Bellevue.

ig moved my Drug Store in

the building lately occupied by W. H.
Clark—one door above the National
Bank, I cordially extend au invitation

to all my old patrons and the public

In general of Boone to call and see me
at my New Place of business, here as-

suring you of my appreciation of your
patronage in the past, and hoping for

a contluuauce of the same.
1 am yours respectfully,

J. P. Hemphill,
Rising Sun, Indiana.
»>•

A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,

but was afraid to do so on account of

pains in his stomach, which he feared

would grow worse. He says, "I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,

who said, 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

aud Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in

condition for the party.' I bought a
bottle aud take pleasure in stating that
two doses cured me and enabled me to

have a good time at the party." Mr.
Hnell Is a resident of Summer Hill, N.

Y. This remedy is for sale by all drug-.

gists. — » i

Entertainment at Grange Hall, Bui-
littsvllle, Tuesday evening, Deo. 24th.

Come one, come all aud spend a pleas-

ant evening. A laughable faroe, "My
Lord in Livery," wilt be given ; also

an Ethiopian SketolvJ'Hammed in."

Music by the choir. Vocal solos by Mr.
Pericles Grubbs, Mrs. Plckleheimer,
Miss Z lyda Gaines and others. Instru-

mental music by Mr. Lyman Gaines,

Mies Marie Riley and Master Dancan
Riley. Reeitatlon by MlwBemloe Dan-
can, etc. Admission, 20o. Performance
will begin at 7 p. in. sharp.

COUUHS AND COLDS IR CHILDREN.

Recommendation of a Well Itnowa
Chicago Physician.

I used and prescribed Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for all obstinate, con-

stricted coughs, with direct results. I

prescribe It to children of all ages. Am
glad to recommend it to all in need and
seeking relief from colds and bron-

chial afflictions. It Is non-narcotic
aud safe in the bands of the most un-

professional. A universal panacea for

all mankind—Mrs. Mary H Melendy,
M. D., Ph. D., Chicago, III. This reme-
dy ia for sale by all druggist*.

tirent Weather Calendar.

The Chattanooga Medicine Co., the
manufacturers of McElree's Wine of
Cardui aud Thedford's Black Draught,
have just Issued the 1002 edition of the
Cardui Weather Chart and Calendar.
This calendar has sprung into univer-
sal prominence by accurately foretell,

ing the Galveston flood and predicting
the drought aud floods of the past sum-
mer, a year ahead of each occurrence.
This office has just received one of

these calendars, which consists of 12
sheets of paper, 13x20 inches in size, all

fastened together with a gilt tin strip

aud a brass loon hanger. Each sheet
contains the calendar for one month
in large figures that can be read across
the room. Under the figures patent
weather signals indicating Prof. De
Voe's Weather forecasts for every day
tn the year appear. We understand a
few copies of it can be secured by send-
ing 10 cents a piece in postage stamps
to the Chattanooga Mediciue Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

THE

Robt. W, Jones

GROCERY,
Walton, Ky.
is headquarters for

Candies, Nuts,

Fruits, Oysters,

and all kinds of

HOLIDAY EATABLES,
All nice, new, fresh goods

and at prices that will

surprise you:

Choice Mixed Caudy , pr lb 6Jc

Pure Gum Drops, pr lb Be

Pure Sugar Mixed Candy,
per pound, 7Jo

New Mixed Nutn , pr lb—

W

Fancy Peanuts, pr quart 5c

Cocoanuts, each - 5c

Pure Mince Meat, 8 lbs 25c

Candied Citron, pr lb 16c

Candied Orange Peel,pr lb 15c

Cal. Malaga Grapes, pr lb 15c

Cape Cod Cranberries, qt 9o

FRESH OYSTERS.
We receive shipments regu-

which insures your getting

them strictly fresh. You will

also find them large and line,

and our price is only

25c a Quart.

—

*re still

Granulated
made, at

a Pound.

THE VERDICT
Of those who have bought drugs from us are that

they are more than pleased with our prices, and

the Quality of our Goods.

Doane's Kidney Pills,

Peruna, •
:

Scott's Emulsion,

King's Discovery,

Epsom Salts, ~r

43c

: 71c

: 79c

: 43c

5c pound
2 qt. Fountain Syrinegs,

—* 59c

Chest Protectors, : 50c-$2.50

We can save you from 25 to 40 per cent. Remember

ror QUALITY Be PRICE,
Walton, Ky.

This is the

Store that saves

your dollars.

ADLERS
OF

LAWRENGEBURG.

For the Ladies.
Fine Fur Scarfs, $1.25

Coney Fur Collarettes. .$1.98

Fine Flannel Waists ... .98

$1 Kid Gloves for 75

Fancy Garters. .10c, 19c 25c

For the Girls.

Handsome Box-Coats.. $2.98

Latest Golf Gloves 19c

Dressed Dolls worth 35c for25

Silk Poke Bonnets 49c

Fancy Knit Toques 25c

V

ID

For The

Headquarters

for

Christmas Gifts

For the Gentlemen.
Fancy Suspenders in boxes 25c

Silk Mufflers (six colors) 49c

Pretty Wool Mufflers . . . r^Sc
Fancy Dress Shirts 49c

Velvet Xmas Slippers... 69c

For the Boys.
Fancy Dress Shirts . 25c & 39c

39c Knee Pants 25r.

New Styles in Waists 25c

19c Suspenders for 10c

Velvet and Wool Caps 25c

Babies.

White Fur Sets. 75c

White Silk Caps 19c

Fancy Knit Sacks 25c

White Cashmere Cloaks. 89c

Knit Bootes 10c

fldler's Bargain Store,
Lawrenceburg, - - Indiana.

See our Bargain Table

where you will find every-

thing marked in plain figures

at one half price.

Extra Christmas Specials.

25 doz. different patterns la-

dies
1

handkerchiefs worth

10c, choice for 5c. *

i

1

fc3&2te*

•«A FAIR QUESTION."
If money loaned is worth

6 per cent, why wouldn't it

pay to save 25-40 per cent.

in your drug purchases
yearly by buying from
Cskew, Walton, Ky.

What shall I buy as a Christmas Present,
is a question often asked. Let us help you *

select. We are the Headquarters for

Men's, Boys' and Children's

IOL-OTHIIMO,
DUCK AND RUBBER COATS, CARDIGAN AND

JERSEY JACKETS, MACKINTOSHES,
OVERALLS AND UMBRELLAS.

PUBLIC SALE!
1 will sell at public sale at my residence

in Erlantcer, Ky., opposite Ed Steph-
ens', on Lexington pike, on

Friday, Dec. 20th, 1901
The following property:

Mix good MHcWbwf^Twitra
8-yr-old HaddleColt, 1 R-yrold Horse,
2 Hay Wagon*, 2 Hprlng Wagons, two
Bets Wagon Harness, 1 Bet Btiggy Har-
ness, 4 Double Shovel Plows, 2 Turn-
ing Plows, 1 Mowing Machine, 2 Road
Carls, and other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms—Bums under $10, cash; sums

of $10 and over, a credit of months
will be given, purchaser to give note
with approved security.

B. F. TANNER.

Our Corduroy Pants—a new pair free if they rip in the seams, can

not be beaten. You will find on inspection our goods are

well made and our Prices the Lowest.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

i
No. 1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave InpDnrKor
•immemmxmmmttwjt'^m&immxymi

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.
—

—

^———————^^—

^

Moaey to Loaa
Mm- At 5 Per Cent.-W

On
In Sums of $1,000 and over.

D. B. CaEtlemanT^BarllDffton, Ky.

THE

AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(Incorporated.)

CAPJTW. STOCK $25,000 00
RESERVE SWPLUS 125,000 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS ,.200,00000

Address all cOnreapondeivce to

HOME OFFICE.
LBXINGTQN, KY.

QOOD TSRl&fi ffQ FIRST CIAS.S AQSMT&

Mi^MiM ,MH^'«Ml MHBllHtuiM
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Our Cook Nook ia progressing idowly
but surely.

If you need a new stove or stove re-

pairs call on M. Rlddell.

Sleds and skates cam© to the front

with tbe cold weather.

A wagon made music like unto a

brass band, Monday morning.

There was not enough water In the
creeks and ponds to make any ice

Geo. Blyth sold his 2 big bay horses

Hubert aud Lon Beemon, yesterday.

The cold weather caused considers

ble increase of inmates at the coauty
infirmary.

Last Saturday was a genuine m
up of weather—it rained, hailed, sno
ed and blowed.

Ten degrees below zero here Sunday
and Monday morning. A pretty good
starter for winter.

B.B. Allphln executed his four bonds
asSheriff , Monday, with the Baltimore.
Md., Bonding Company as hissurity.v

Correspondents will please not for

get to have their communications in

this office next week uot later thanjjy
Monday noon.

Foxes are numerous this winter, an
those owning packs of hounds antici-

pate a great deal of fun with reyuard
in the uext few months.

Don't you know that the Recorder
will make a new year's present that

will be highly appreciated by a friend

who has moved from this couuty ?

The pupils of the Pleasant Ridge
school will give an entertainment at

the school house, Friday night, Dec.
20th, 1901. Everybody Is cordially in-

vited. Admissiou, 10c.

Our local exporter of furs, Herbert
Klrkpatrick, was delighted with the

winter weather that came in last Satur-
day. It gives the fur market tone and
increases the number of pieces he han-
dles.

The ladies of Honeful church will

give an Oyster Supper at Odd-Fel-
low's Hall, Florence, on the evening of

the 26th inst. All are cordially 1

Admission.— Adults, 25 cents
dren, 15 cents.

iuvited.

i; chil\

Mr. Harry Tanner failed to give his

graphophone entertainment Saturday
night on account of the had weather.

He will give it next Friday night at

the time and place advertised for last

Saturday night.

The Record Kit, this week, is In n

ceiptofa good communication from
Berkshire, but the writer neglected to

sign his or her name, consequently It

goes in the waste basket Write, again,

please, and sign your name.

Our friend, Atty. J. C. Clore, of Cin-
cinnati, pulled down a SIO.OOO judg-
ment against a railroad for one of his

clients, a few days ago. A raiiroa

n>.isl had caused the man's arrest on
charge of attempting to pass counter
feit money while riding on his train.

The money proved to be good, and the
passenger sued the railroad company
for $25,000 damages.

They have a cow over in Rising Sun,
that has a cork screw tougue, aud when
she finds that a gate she desires to pass

through in locked, she proceeds to take
the binges oft. Her depredations are

about to create a war in that heretofore

peaceful little city, and Gov. Durbin
is expecting a call from the Ohio coun-
ty authorities for a company of militia

to maintain order.

A Christian Endeavor Sooie>» was
-organized at the Presbyterian church,
Sunday afteruoou, aud officered as fol-

low*: Mrs. Dr. Rouse, President; Mrs
F. A. Hall, VicePresldeut; Mrs. W.
L. Riddel), Secretary; Mrs. Dudley
Rouse, Treasurer. There are now 10

members . The Society will hold a
meeting next Sunday at 2:80 p. m. at

the Presbyterian church. All are Invit-

ed to attend, especially the youug peo-
ple of the community.

Holiday Goods.

On and after Saturday, December 14,

I will display my Hue of Holiday Goods
at my new store—the building lately
occupied by W. H. Clark as a Dry
Goods Store, one door above the Na-
tional Rank. I will have the finest line

of goods that I have ever carried. Call
and see me ; my room Is large and you
.are iuvited to make it your headquar-
ters when in Rising Sun. I extend a
hearty welcome to the people of Booue.

Respectfully, J. P. Hemphill,
Rising Sun, Ind.

Kirb Crisler from across Gunpowder
creek, cannot join his neighbors in
complaint because of a failure of his

crop of corn this year. He had a fl'dd

of 20 acres which be planted in corn
early In tbe spring. The cut worms
worked on it so that be had to furrow
it out and replant it, which he began
on June 6th, and that field yielded 120
barrels of corn. He says it is a yellow
corn with red cob and matures In 90

<Iays. On a portlou of this corn be fat-

tened a lot of hogs which he sold ou
the Cincinnati market, several days
since for $6 20 per hundred.

We have before us several old legal

documents that belonged to William
Cloud. Among tbem are tbe following:
One Is a letter from Joel Dieken, of
Newport. daU-d Nov. 9, 1835, and says,

'Respecting the sale of the negroes,
you oau act with tbem as you see fit

and we will be satisfied." This letter

was transmitted without envelope, and
the postage marked thereon was 18iJ

cents. Another la dated 1707, and is a
receipt for sixteen pounds ten shillings.

Another is a patent, on parchment for

a lot of 1 md in Ohio, aud Is Binned by
President James Monroe, and dated
181 7. William Cloud was tbe father of

James D. Cloud, ot this neighborhood.

<
Mrs. Shirley Johns-Hopkins, of Rab-

bit Hash, Boone county, Ky„ spent a
,)le of days the first of Hue week

here the guest of her old schoolmate,
Miss Gertrude Egelston, they having
attended school at Midway together.
Mrs. Hopkins' husband, Dr. Frank
Hopkins, of Pendleton couuty, located

at Rabbit Hash last August aud is en-
joying a flue practice. David Orr
made the first purchase of uew tobacoo
this week, a crop raised by Henry
Hughes, colored, ou the Robt. Payne
farm above town, about 4,000 pounds,
at six cents all around. It is a nice

crop, of good body.—Warsaw Inde-
pendent.

Personal Mentions.

J. Huey. of Rising Sun, Ind., was
ID ">a"1

,
MnnHay

Atty. Goxpbol, of Covington, attend-
ee) urt here, one day last week.

Atty. John Vest, of Independence,
attended court here one day last week.

Is6 Mary Thompson left yesterday
Old Poiut Comfort and other easl-

rf\ oitles.

C. Hughes came up from Peters-

burg, Saturday, and remained until

Monday morning.

Circuit Clerk J. W. Duncan was not
able to appear at his desk at any time
during Circuit Court.

Congressman Gooch has our thanks
r_a_ bound copy of President Roose-

velt's message to Congress.

rs. W. F. Ashburu returned to her
borne at Mt. Adams, <)., alter a week's
visit with relatives in Burlington.

O. P. Conner spent several days the
ast week with his son-in-law, J. E.
ouse, at Payne's Depot, Scott couuty.

C. A. Slater, of Walton, was in town
Friday. He says he has uot moved to

that city to become apermanenteitizeu

Mrs. Dr. Smith arrived home, last

bursday eveuing, after a visit of a few
eeks in St. Louis, with Frauk Smith

wife.

illiam Lucas, who has been opera-
ting a blacksmith shop here for some
ime, moved to Dry Ridge, Graut Co.,
st week.

Judge Cyrus Riddell made his ap-
pearance on tbe street again, last week,
after being confined to his room for

some time.

Chas. P. Baker, of Union neighbor-
hood, has been appointed administrat-
or of tbe estate of bis father, the late

John Baker.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. P. Tanner entertain-
ed u large number of youug people
with au old time cotillion party, last

Friday night.

John Neai, of Grant county, came
dowu last week to close out some un-
settled business he left behind when
he moved away.

Our clever friend, B. L. Norman, of

Union, was iu town last Friday, look

ing as happy as it is possible for man
to be in this vale of tears.

J. W. Oleek, of the Beaver neighbor-
hood, made us a pleasant call, one day
Hast week. It is seldom that Mr. Cleek
Ik seen at the county seat.

«£ E. Garrison aud daughter, Miss
Grace, of Union neighborhood, were
tbe guests of Mesdauies Koy aud Hom-
er Clutterbuck, last Friday.

Coronor Murat, of Constance, was in
last Friday. The doctor has had

several cases of typhoid fever this fill,

each of which he handled successfully,

H. C. Botts, a Lexington insurance
man and Boone county boy, was in

towu Friday, showing some signs of
having been abroad in this moral vine-
yard for quite a time.

Col. Richard Madden, from the bree-
zy heights of Mndlick, was detained in

town nearly all last week, and the Bur-
ngton climate seemed to agree with

in every particular.

wisClegg, 18, sou of Edward Clegg
and Miss Martiia K. Utz, daughter ol

OrC: U t z, all o f G unpowder heltshbor-
bood, will be married by Rev. Slater at
bis residence uear Florence, tomorrow.

Ouly In the last few years has the
Commonwealth discovered what a
faithful servant it has in the person ot

J. L. Frazier, of Union, nud it now
calls on him frequently to reuder jury
service.

J. W. Rouse, of Gunpowder, was
among the Recorder's callers last

Wednesday. Mr. Rouse brought the
name of one of his neighbors, as a new
subscriber to tbe paper, aud they both
have our thanks.

G. E. Carroll,'of Beaver, was one ol

the jurors who lived too tar from the
scene of action to go to and return from

$&&*&&&s&j£Jk^

Union, Ky
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Oysters, Celery, Cranberries, Oranges,

Nuts, Bananas, Candy, Apples, Toys,

Seedless Raisins, Currants, Citron, Etc.
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New F"all Suits—

Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. . There is everything

about this Clothing- denoting Excellence of Quality and absolute

Correctness of Fashion. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and

Tailoring. Garments that will satisfy both good taste and purse.

Prices as low as the big Cincinnati houses—frequently a little lower.

Men's flats New Fall Styles. $1.00 to $4.00.

Hats & Gaps For Boys and Children
Exquisite designs, materials and colorings. All the new fadT

and fancies for Fall and Winter wear, 25C to (1.00.

Stahl,
MASONIC BUILDING,

,awrenceburg, Indiana.

prank" hT r imm;
DEALER irS-S-

IFTjriRlsriTTTIRIE.
An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & GO.,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

•1

GOTO.
C T. DAVIS &CO.,

Genera! MerchantsIIEBUOX, KENTUCKY
A Good Supply of Peed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)— (

[Undertaking Given Special Attention,.

Dry Goods, lotions,. Boots anJJioe&
No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

Shoe Department.

Here" they are in Large -Quan-

tities at Lowest Prices. One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

ffipmnn's, and he ha«? nm

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

Men's and Children's fine and up-

to-date Shoes, that is to be found,

and above all, his stock of School^

and Working Shoes consists of the

Best at Lowest Possible Prices.

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all times.

HEBRON, KY.C.T. DAVIS & CO.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDSI
Drv Goods Department.
Cold weather is expected to

come but red hot bargains are al-

ready here at Frank Rieman's and
daily given in Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, Comfort Calico,

tect you from the cold. Now for

Dress Goods and Linings : We

We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

[BEST BUCGY AND ETARNES
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, cail and give

-us an opportunity to proveow assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We nre the headquarters, and our Prices are the Lowest.

ITWE CALL THE AfTEjmON-

are no back number in that line,

for everything we have in that

line is new and up-to-date at KiT"

Popular Prices^

8®,Now Don't Forget-It,
The Little Store for Big Bargains.

home every day, last week, and lie

neenied to enjoy his several days so-
jouru at the capital.

R. L. Howlett, of Big Hone, sojourn-
ed in Burlington several days last week,
being oue of the regular jurors for the
Circuit Court. Mr. Howlett ia one of
the substantial citizens of the southern
part of the couuty, aud a most excsl-
lont geutleman.

J. B. Dixon, of Crescent neighbor-
hood, was In command of the grand
jury during its five days session, List

week, and lie seemed reluctant to leave
the old (own after his command was
mustered out of service by Judge Lass-
ing Friday afternoon.

Our friend, A. W. Smith, of the Ve-
rona neighborhood, informs us by tele-

phone that measles is epidemic up
there, thirty families, each having oue
or more patients. There have been no
deaths, although pneumonia has fol-

lowed the measles in several instances.

O C. Utz, of Union, was in town
Monday, and he said the ouly differ-
ence he noticed between the cold spell

that arrived last Saturday night, aud
that known as "the cold new year," in
1864; was that he had plenty of rabbite
to eat during the '64 period and noue
this time.

Dr. Baker, of Louisville, is teudered
the congratulations of bis native couu-
ty, Boone, upon bis reappointment as
postmaster of. that city. Tbe Demo-
crats bere were for him to a man, and
if there wae a Republican who did not
want to hear of his reappointtuemVhe
feared to make himself known.

The ladies of hopeful church are
making big preparations for the oysrc
supper to be giveu ou the evening of
the 2(>th Inst, in the store house uext
door to the postofnee in Florence in-
stead of the I O. O.F. Hall an announc-
ed last week. All cordially Iuvited.
Proceeds for benefit of chuTch.

Frank Jtieman

\0f Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

iTo the benefits to be derived from their hearty support (if the enter-

prise, and invite them to send in their order?, pledgingMr best

leftorts in their behalf,
'

3-iO &. 342 Main St-

WALKER & CO.,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Built Bight! Run 4J*gB4f-AH -Jtigbk

Don't Lose
Time from your bust-

on account of a

;old or La Grippe.

'$ 19"

Will cure you over

night. ItosjEL guar-,

an teed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

In Walton Thursday, Friday and

J. F. CLEEK,

DENTIST.
Saturday of eaeh week.

.PRICH8 RIGHT.

[Western Tobacoo Journal, Dee. 14]
The highest price of the week was

$18, for a Brown county hogshead at
tbe^Bodmann Jwarehouse;—Thursday1*
market was oue of fair proportions, the
prices being perhaps a shade bettor
than tbe day before. Wednesday the
Globe House sold three hogsheads of
new from Browu couuty. Thcv aver-
aged $5 80. Oue sold for $S 90. The
lied Tips that have appeared <>n the
brakes lately have beeu of a much i

rougher grade than those of two weeks <

ago, aud as a result the prices no these
|

kinds are lower. Next week i.i the last
of this year's business. Adjournment
for the holiday season will follow Fri-
day's sale.

!

sate uy an arirggists

or mailed upon receipt of

priced

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

WINQTON,-

NOriCE.
Boone County Ou:t.

F. F. Gordon ind
Cassandra Foil Ik; Pills,

vs. Notice.
8. H. Ooodin, Delt.

The defendant, S. H. Goodin, is no-
tified that the plaintiffs, F. L. Gordon
and Cassandra F%iulk, will on the ftth

day »f lannary, "iDOi, that being a
regular County Court day in :<nd for

BoarrercrmtTry, Ky., mike a motion to

be released from further liability ou
the bondof Taylnrsport and Delhi Fer-
ry, now owned Ivy add S. H. Uoodin,
who Is principal on siid hmid. Said
Gooiiin is herehy notified {<> api»«-ir in

said court at s.iid term mid wlmwenise,
if any, h« has why syf.-li orders of i«

lease ah -d I not be entered lele-ising the
plaintiffs from further liability us sure-
ty on said bond. F L OovtnoN

Carsa-Noua. Foulk

For Sale, Lost, round, Kt«>.

FOR SALE - Lot. nf Barred Ply
mouth Rock Cockerels—$1 each.

J. J. Tanner, Burlington, K-*\

The FlTCU Wagon i* the nearest perfect wagon ever built. We also s«dl the

Genuine lirovvn, New Hanison, O'.d Hickory and Tennessee Wmjon-45 now
in stock. Open and Top Unties. Farmers Straight Sill and Cutuuder Sur-

reys, stick and l>a-ket seat, Driving Wagons and stanhopes, Soring Wagons—
with aud without tops, 37 now iu stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes, Blankets and Horse Clothing.

The most complete line of Farm Machinery. All kinds Hardware. Tool*

for all trades. Churns, Washing Machines, W flugem, Paints, Glass aud Oil,

Brushes of all kinds

Portffl aid Blatl DiamoRfl Cement, Lime. Wall Plaster, Sewer Pip.
Repairs fur a'l kinds of Faun Machinery.

We shall he pleased to meet you and -bow v<»u through our stores and ware-
houses. We have a larger -lock nf good**, such as used by a farmer, than any
two stores in Ciucfutiafl hikI our prioes are lower.

TT^^„„•, Tn'X«."U Reliable Hardware,
JtlarriS JC ITCH* L»wrenceburg, Indiana
ftaTOrhce—Co-ner Ui^h and Short Streets,

k°v9 ^v°>9 ^N2^) ^v°£) 3K2J
i °^(fi^S^^^^^!S^^^^S^^G^ci°}S/fi

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
not be undersold. A complete 1

(general /I\erel?ar;dise.

GOLDEN Wyandot t ChiottH* for

aste at my resideime in W«Uon.
Lkirge.flne and «ood 1-tyrs. If I.on each.
Mrs. Mary J Roberts. Wniton, Ky.

IOR MALE—Lot of Harness Work,
some second hand Harness ;

also

Tot of Hardware, at auction next fatur-
day at 1 p. m. A. M ACRA.

Largest Stock of SHOES in the county.

Bargains! Bargains! Baa

.Headquarters for Stovepipe.

LOST.—A black silk umbrella, be-

tween Ed Stephens' and rdp livery
stable in Erlaiifter. Any information
in remind (o it will he «i:.d!y received
by O. J. Rouse, of Gunpowder.

JTot.iee is hereliv given that my wife
ha.-, left me, and I will not. he lesponM-
ble for. any deb'.s that sh-» m iy con-
t 'He!

Robert F. Adams, Union, Ky.

Coles' Wonderful Hot Bla;t Stoves—the most economical

and effective Heater made— will burn anything-

.

- HicrhpTt Mgrb-Pr. Prina for PrnHnn.R _

Also thorouglrbred Chester White Hogs, White Holland Trrkeys

and Barred Plvmoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LIOK, -f KENTUCKY.
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ALONG NEW PATHS.

We Are Making Our Earthly Pil- -nation failed—and many prophecies

grimage for the First Time.

frrmon of Dr. TalmaffC In Which He
IMeada for Merciful Interpreta-

tion of llnninn Endeavor—
-. Crossing the Jordan.

perpetual abode of barbarians and
mountain lions, and we must not think
of Annexing th/>se forbidding regions.

Many prophecies in regard to our

(.Copyright, UKU. by Louis Klopsch. N. Y.J

This discourse is a most unusuai
presentation of things- that take place

in many lives, and Dr. Talmage pleads

Oa merciful iuteriM-etatioB_if-h.UBi*B_..lH£?^_2" knowledge that were im

behavior. The text is Joshua 3, 4: "Ye
have not passed this way heretofore."

In December, 1889, 1 waded the Kiver

Jordau, and. although the current was
*!rong, 1 was able to bear up against it,

but iu the time of spring fresheT, when
the snows <>u Mount Lebanon melt,

nothing but a miracle would enable

concerning its future will fail be-
cause it is traveling a new road.
Every step it takes on that road is

a novelty. The opinion of a Mon-
roe or a Jefferson in the far past is

not of as much value as the opinion
of our wisest men now. How could
men know in 1S23 what it. would be
best for this nation to do in 1901?
It is belittling as well ns unwise for

our statesmen, who are quite equal
to the statesmen of the past and
who have, in addition 1o the naturnl
talents of their predecessors, attain*

possible in any decade but our own,
to depend on advice of men who
have been dead three-quarters of a

century.
-

" Tn all other things the

world has advanced. Can it be that

in statesmanship it has gone back

hove known whut to do, but here is

a flank movement for which you are
not ready.
As our sorrows are new, our joys

are new and all o u » experiences are
new. Our life is one long discovery
of things that we did not know and
could not know, because we have not
passed this wny before. We have
found, for instance, that gratitude is

the rarest of virtues. You used to
suppose that if you do a kindness it

will be fully appreciated and recip-

rocated. Y'on have found out by ex-

perience, as you could have found out
in no other way, that gratitude is

apt to be only another n.x to grind.

While there is a possibility that you
muy return still more service you are
thanked, but when you can return no
more advantage you are dropped.
Here is a man whom you have helped
in political elevation. When the time
cornea for the compliment to be re-

turned, you are not only refused help,

but you receive positive opposition.

A LITTLE JEWELED BAO.

It la Ballttol »tek a Woman's Brooch
fa It Carry

Tal

and that this opening of the twen- i You have found out thnt-Vyuu should
tieth century must consult the open-

anyone to crow the river, it was at i?B of the nineteenth century? "Ye

the datiyerouv .-.priugtime-t-hai-4o*hua

a'nd the otlicers of his army uttered the

words of my text to the people who
were iu a few hours to cross the Jor-

dan. About that crossing we say but

]ilt>, because on a previous occasion

we discoursed con cerning that pi-ing

up of the waters into crystal barricade.

We only speak of the -march - to the

: brink Of the riveir Mo strangeTThing
hns ever occurred in all history.

The ark of the covenant was a bril-

liant, chest of acacia wood, overlaid

with gold, on the top of which were
two winged figures facing each other.

It was five feet lony and three feet

wide. Poles were thrust through the hour of its demolition. Of this beau-

do the right thing not with respect
to reward or gratitude, but because
it is the right thing to do. Many are
miserable because thev nre all the
wny looking for gratitude which they
rannot find. You might as well g»
down Pennsylvania avenue, Washing-
ton, or Broadway, New York, or Tre-
mnnt street, Host on, your eyes scruti

have not passed this way before.

Yea, our entire world is on a new
pathway. It may be swinging in the
same old orbit as when by the hand
of the Almighty immensity was
sprinkled with worlds, but it has
been rocked with earthquakes and
scorched with volcanic fires and nizing the pavements looking for tur-

whelmed with tidal waves and quoises and emeralds and rubies. IYr-

wrought upon by climatic changes-- jhaps you might find them, but there

cities sunk, and islands lifted, and
j

> s not much probability that, in 50

mountains avalanched into valleys,
j

years you would find one of tbem.
So it is another world than that We talk about the great discoveries

which was first started in the solar
J

of the age, the electric power, the

system. Yet it is all the time chang- I
telescopic and microscopic power, but

ing and will keep changing until the !
^° not say anything about the discov

rings at the side, and by these poles the

ark was lifted. This splendid box was
to bo carritd three-quarters of a mile

ahead of the hosts of Israel on the wny
to the crossing. That distance between
the Box and the advancing thousands
must bo kepi because of reverence.

There was a sanctity in that ciiwne

symbol that they must observe by
keeping three-quarters of a mile away.
They must watch that glittering box
and follow, otherwise they would lose

their way and not arrive at the right

place for crossing. They had never
been there before, and they must be

guided. For that reason Joshua utters
the words of my text: " Ye have not
passed this way heretofore," and the

subordinate officers at the head of the

regiment repeated it: "Ye have not
passed this way heretofore."
What was truthfully said of the an-

_ cient Israelites may be truthfuUy-said-
of us. Wo are making our first and last

journey through this world .- It is pos-
sible, as some of my good friends be-

lieve, that this world will be corrected
<ind improved and purified and tloral-

ized aud emparadised as tocl i ai a t e and"
soil and character until it shall become
a heaven for the ransomed, but I do uot
think it. I have an idea that Heaven

tiful world, this lustrous world, this

glorious world, it may be said: "Ye
have not passed this way before."

What is the practical use of this

suhject? Inst ead of putting so much
stress upon human advice and in-

stead of asking of the past what we
ottght to do, follow the divine lead

cries we all make year by year and day
by day. There arc surprises all the
time. It is a new road we are travel-

ing. "Ye have not passed this way be-

fore."

lint closely allied is the other fact

which we hinted at in the opening

—

that we will not pass this way again.
This is our only opportunity for doing

ing as the men of Joshua followed
|

" rta
,i
n

.'j
1 '"?5 ,hat 0,, " ht to be dore

the golden lidded chest of acacia,

which was the symbol of the divine

presence. Not human, but divine,

leadership, Joshua not consulting
with his colonels and lieutenants,
but consulting with God—the God of
individuals, the God of nations, the
God of worlds. .

-

That three-quarters of a mile dis-

ianee_beiwe.cn the ark nr snored hnv
and the front column of Joshua's
troops mightily impresses me. It

was a forceful way of teaching rever-
eiice for the Almighty. They needed"
to learn that lesson of reverence, as
we all need to learn it. Irreverence
has cursed all nations, and none
more than our own. Irreverence in
the use of God's name. Hear ynn it

On all sides there are griefs we ought
to solace, hunger we might feed, cold
that we ought to warm, kind words
that we ought to speak, generous deeds
we ought to perform. All that you and
I do toward making this world better
and happier wo must do very soon-or
never do at all. Joshua and his troops
never came back over the way they
were marching toward the crossiug of
the Jordan^ The impress or thcsandal
or the bare feet of each soldier showed
in what direction he was going, but
never did the impress of the sandal of

not on the streetB and in social
groups, and is not a profane word
sometimes thought necessary to

I

any one of them show that he returned.
We are all faring rtcmity to come.
There is no retreat. Alertness and
fidelity would not be so important if

we could truthfully say: "I will be
back h e re ngnin.—The things I n egl e ct

now I will do the next time. T will be
reincarnated, and I will resume my
earthly obligations. Having then more

come back, except as ministering spir-
its to help those who remain in the
earthly struggle or perhaps to look at
the wondrous spectacle of a burniug
planet.

Hut. leaving that theory aside, we are
very sure that we are for the first time
walking the earthly pilgrimage. "Ye
have not passed this way before."
Every minute is a new minute, every
hour a new hour, every century a new
century. Other folks have gone over
the same road we are traveling, but it

i
the oath in- -courtroom or custom : cheery good-by until I see them again."

|

house or legislative hall by the con-
\
No. we cannot say that. Tffere will be

ventional and mechanical mode of its \
uo new and corrected edition of the

c.

—

After we

is our firs>t trip. New appearalices, new
temptations., new sorrows, new jovs.
That is the reasou so many lose their
Way. They meet some ouc on the road
of life and ask for direction, and wrun"
direction is given. We have all been
perplexed by misdirection after asking
the way lb some p'ace we wished to
visit. Some one said to us: "Take the
first road to the right and, having gone
a mile on that road, take' the first road
to the left, and you will soon reach
jour destination." We took the advice,
but our informer forgot a turn in the
rond or forgot one of the roads leading
to the left, and we took the wrougrond
and were lost in the woods, and night
came-on. and we were put to great
irritation and trouble.

The fact is I blame no one for making
lifetime mistakes. 1 pity (hem instead
of blaming them. There are so many
wrong roads, but only one right one.
You cannot in midlife draw upon your
youthful experiences for wisdom, for
midlife is so entirely different from
youth. You cannot in old age draw
upon midlife. experiences, for thtTTwirf
stages of existence are so diverse. '" er broke on" *wo "f the tops of the

administration. Irreverence for the !

volum» of our e

holy Sabbath by the way it is broken make exit from the stage at the close
in pleasurable excursion and ca- of the fifth act we cannot reenter. How
rousal. Irreverence on the part of many millions of people have lived and
children for their parents, insolence

i

fli *'d 1 know not, but of all the human
being substituted for obedience. Ir- i

race who have gone only seven persons-
reverence for rulers, which induces <fiat T now think of have returned, the
vile cartoons and assassination. Ir- son of the widow at Zarephath, the
reverence in church during prayer, .voting man of Nain. t he ruler's daugh-
tneasuring off song and sermon by !

,er , 'fabithn. Eutyehus, Lazarus and
cold, ar t i st ic—or

—

l iterary—critic ism. !

fhri w t.—Among all the ages to come

and in prayer tim« neither bowing ,
T do not suppose there willbe one more

the head nor bending the knee nor '" return to this life, ha ving once left

standing as one does in the presence ,

''•

of earthly ruler, thus showing more! I->*>rd Bacon said that he who shall

respect for a man than to the Kin"' discover the way to make myrrh solu

of Kings. We ask not for genuflex-
ions" or cireumflexions or prostra-
tions, but when prayer is offered let

us either bow the head or bend the
knee or let us in some way prove
that we arc not indifferent. In how-
many places have presumption and
foolhardiness taken the place of rev-
erence. That three-quarters of a mile
between the chest of acacia covered
with gold and mounted with wings

—

a symbol of the divine presence

—

and the marching regiments of .Josh,
ua suggests a reverence that is

woefully lacking in—social fife. In
legislative hall and religious assem-
blage. A farmer went to the wheat-
field, tnking his son with him. The
ctrtldr-Birtd:

—"These stalks That stand
straight up must have the best grain.
Those stalks that bend over cannot
be worth anything." Then—the—fa-~

What Is wisdom for one man to do
would be folly for another to under-
take. A man of nerve and pluck is not
qualified to advise a man timid and
shrinking. An achievement that would
be easy for you might be impossible
for me. Human advice is ordinarily of
little value. People review their own
successes or failures and then tell us
what is best for us to do. not realizing
that our circumstances are different,
our temperament is different, our
physical and mental and moral capac-
ities different. Most of the great mis-
lakes that have been made have been
made under human advisement.

So. also, it may be said to every na-
tion: "'Ye have not passed this way be-

stalks and said: "Child, that one
that bends clear over has the grain."
It is the soul that bows in deepest
reverence which ^s the best soul.

But though Joshua's host observed
the three-quarters of a mile com-
mand, they followed the nrk. and
you will do well to follow the divine
leading, as the path you tread now
has not yet been trodden. "Ye have
JlOt-PaJSasd-Jhis way before." Many
of you are suffering from jdst such
annoyances as have not occurred in

all your history. There have been
meannesses practiced upon you or
you have received slights or you nre
the subject, of misinterpretations or
you are in the midst of sore disap-

ble by human blood will discover im-
mortal life on earth,

-
ITiil no such dis-

covery will ever be made. With what
smggestive solemnity does this thought
charge every hour of our earthly ex-
istence; it is said tlint it is possible
to know which way the wind blew at
the time of the deluge by the mark of
the waves still to be found in the sand,
and the direction of our influence, how-
ever slight, will leave a mark that will

last forever.

O hearer, stop bothering about your
exit from sublunary scenes! Hy the
graee of God get your heart right and
then go ahead. If thp Lord takes care
of you clear on to the bank on this side

of the river. 1 think you can trust Him
-to take you from bank to bank, from."

the willows on this.side the Stream to

the palms on the Other aide, from the
last kiss of sorrowing ones on t hi* side

to the welcome, saintly, cherubic se-

raphic, deific on the other side. Keep
your eye on the ark. and whatever be-

tides you will oo through all right.

One Easter morning Mass^na. the

Not back in the 1830 days waa the
hand bag of more prominence in
woman's dress than now. Then, in
that budding Victorian era, dress
skirts were so skimpy that there was
no room for a pocket; now they are
scant again, and the tiebacks of win-
ter absolutely forbid the excrescence
of a pocket anywhere, says a dresa
exchange.
To reach a pocket in the back

breadths is such an ungraceful act
that women hesitate to perform it

in public; to carry a pockd~.in._th
side is not always possible and never
pretty, as it gives her a lopsided
look. The poeket~in the petticoat
is absurd and the little jacket pocket
is useless. So to the hand bag she
is driven.

The new bags are some of them
gorgeous in color and exquisite in
texture—and in price. You can really
pay anything you wish for a hnnd
bag. A jeweler just ooropletd one
for one of the Vandcrbilt ladies.—It

was in Louisine silk of a blue green
color. The shape was oblong, about
a foot by five, inches in width. Around
the lower edge, of the bag there was
an applique of cloth of gold of the
kind which Louis XI. loved bo well.

The remainder of the bag was
gemmed with the jewels put on so
that they formed an immense rose
with leaves and stem. The price was
so discouraging to the woman oi

average purse that it is best not to

tell it.

Neat little hand bags cm be made
at home. If th?re is a gold clasp
in the family it can be attached to a

little silken bag made in any shape
desired. The work of fastening on
the clasp should be done carefully to

give a neat appeirance. The inside

can be in a contrasting color. A
bag of violet satin to match or cou-
trast. with ;< tailored suit is very
pretty. Let the outside be studded
with steel naij heads or with silvered
ones or nail heads of gold. The lin-

ing should be a gorgeous orange satin

and the initial is worked inside th«
bag, not outside.

IT SHOULD BE DROPPED.

Tba Ship Sabslrtr a-hente Saonld Not
Urn Permitted to Offend

Ajrata,

WHO HOLDS THE WHIP?

of a Breach Between Kooeevslt
and Hanna Arc Hot

Wan til

,"*

commerce, "getting into the game
with our foreign competitors and ris-

ing to the dignity of a world power.
These are winning slogans in the ab-
stract nnd liable to ignite inflamma-
ble patriotism, but the promoters
are now in the position of a man who
has shown his hand when nothing but
a "bluff" could have made it a ne-

Very long chains can be wound Satiable possession. The country,

twice, around the arm or the chair thro"K h Hie debates in congress and

can be worn around the waist to sori
of dress up the belt. The wardrob*
of winter—if one would be very be-

comingly attired always—shotild in-

clude not one bag alone, but a dozen.
I^et them be of all shapes and in all

sizes and of every color that will gc
well with the costume. The lining

may be very gay, indeed, and should
show a vivid contrast to the com-
parativoly sober out-sid e,

FEMININE FANCIES.

Jaxae of the_Xre.lt y Trluen That (.« t«

Finish Off the Up to Hate
Coatnme.

While in bo position to positively
afcsert that the ship qubsidy scheme
will not be urged upon the next con-
gress we stand by the position taken
ever since the attempt at legalized
robbery was entered upon and insist
that its abandonment is the only hon-
orable course open to ite promoters.
Reliance cannot be placed upon their
dropping it because its adoption
would inflict a great wrong upon the
people, says the Detroit Free Press.
They apprehended the moral status

of their ca se as clearly whnrthey in-

itiated it as they do now. It was con-
ceived in selfishness and pushed with
the single idea of benefiting certain
preferred interests that were exposed
during the long discussion of last
winter. The men behind the under-
taking have known from the outset
that they were merely planning a
Treat financial coup that, if executed
succssfully, would mulct the country
ia the *um of at least $30,000,000, that
it would receive literally nothing by
way of compensation and that the
sole beneficiaries would be those
working the colossal confidence game.

1 Yet, while conscience has worked
no change of heart on the part of the
men who started out to enrich them-
selves by the method which has
irrown as familiar as it is obnoxious
to the people, popular opinion has
shocked, if it has not halted them. It
will be surprising if their shrewdness
has not detected the handwriting
upon the wall. The masses who pro-
vide the revenue of the government
are in no mood to make an enforced
contribution at such dictation or for
any such purpose ^s it has been
sought to conceal under the cloak of
building up our mvrchant marine,
keeping pace with our expanding I hard to build up. Tnl» magnificent ma-

chine, captained hy Senator Tlanna, Is rap-

Washington advices tell sa that
leading republican senators are now
satisfied that President Roose«aU is

proceeding, with a clear and con-
certed purpose, to tear down th«
Hanna machine, and to build tip bin

own fortunes by the use of the fed-

eral offices.

In no other way can they inter-

pret his policy, as recently devel-

oped. National committeeman after
national committeeman has been
ignored and overriden, in direct

contravention of the policy of Pres-
ident McKinley. Two well-known
senators, personal friends of Presi-

dent Roosevelt, are said to have
called his attention to the fact that
he has ignored National Committee-
men Addicks, of Delaware; Yerke«,
of Kentucky; Hawley, of Texas;
Gibbs, of New York; Kerens, of Mis-

souri, and in addition has allowed
Secretary Hitchcock to fjo over the
head of that old republican war
horse, Thomas H. Carter, in Mon-
tana, and has refused to make an ap-

pointment desired by Senator Fos-

ter, of Washington.
These men, says the Albany Argus,

nre furthermore said to have trJd

the ""president that the national com-
mitteemen arc in a condition of

panic, and that the senators gener-

ally believe that Mr. Roosevelt has
set up in business for himself. These
two friends arc reported to have
added:

"If you arc bent on tmrtnir down the
prcspnt organisation, what are ypu
building In Its plaoc? "Where is the.

Roosevelt organisation coming from?
Do you think you can he president an*
run the republican party from tho
white house as actual leader?

exhaustive discussion in the newspa-
pers, knows th e tru e inwardness «f
the subsidy scheme nnd realizes that
it is without a material feature de-
serving commendation or support.—In—addition t o being exposed us a
ring that is out for the money when
we now have a greater tonnage in for-
eign trade than can find employment,
when private capital is giving the
shipyards all that they can do and
stands ready to meet every demand
that commerce makes, there is a
crrnve political consideration. The
schemers are republicans 'awTTTnelniin

Heavy lace boleros with sleeves art
worn with uutrimmed silk waists and
can be bought in the shops all ready foi

use.

Brochc e mousseline is one «f the
fashionable fabrics for evening gowns
Long chains of every kind and de-

scription are 'still very much worn. and
they have various uses. One *>f the
novelties is a gun. metal and gold chair.

in alternating links, and to this is sus-

pended one of the little gun metal mir-
rors which reflect the entire head in

miniature. It is a useful little trinket
-ae

their hats at the theater, says tfceNcw
York Sun.

The new chinchilla muffs are made
with the' strips running crosswise
which gives them the effect of a musk-
melon.
A delicate perfume for the gown is

made by dropping a little lavender in-

to boiling water and holding the gar-
ment over the steam.
Fancy buttons arc setn on some of

(he new gloves, and if you would have
the tnodi-sh-thi-ng. wea r gun umtuluuh.
ored suede gloves with rhinestone but-
tons, with your blnek gown.
Old-fashioned cameos set in gold

make a stylish belt pinla brooch foi
the neck, or a scarf clasp, one or all

Cameo brackets' nre transformed iu
this way, producing three u*i ful arti-

cles.

The fashionrbje woman seems to
find use. for any number of uncut gems.
It is ouc of the season's fads to have a

fore." Our owu republic is going (pointments or there arc demands
made upon your strength nnd time
more than you can moot, or some

through novel experiences. Could wis-
est statesmen 20 years ago have
prophesied present conditions? Every
president, every congress, has new
crises to meet and new questions to

'stttie. So prophecies made about con-
ditions in this country 50 years from
now may turn out as far untrue as the
prophecies made 50 years ago by the
greatest of American statesmen when
he declared on yonder Capitol hill

that it was unwise to think of civiliza-

tion or prosperity the other side of the
Rocky mountains, nnd according to hi*

physical ailment is laying siege to
your castle of health or you are un-
der embarrassments thnt you cannot
mention even to nearest friends.
You say: "Well, I never saw any-
thing like this. I nexer expected
such treatment as this. I never
thought it possible to be placed in
such circumstances." Aud when you
say all that you are only translating
the words of my text into your own
phraseology, If you hnd suffered

belief the Pacific coast would be :hv
\
something like this before, you would

marshal of France, appeared with 1«,-

000 armed men on the heights above
the town of Feldkirch. There was no
arms to defend the town, and the in-

habitants were wild with terror. Then
the old dean of the church cried out;
"My brothers, this in Muster day! Wo
have been depending on our own
strength and that fails. Let us turn to
(Jed. King the bell* ai,d have service
as asual." Then the bells ra ng out
sweetly and mightily from the church
towers of Fcfdkirch. and the people
thronged to the bflUVea of prayer for
worship. The sound of the bells made
the enemy think that the Austrian
army had come to save the place, and
Massena nnd his IS.OOOsoldiers^eTTeirt-
ed. Hy the time the -bells had stopped
ringing there was BoJ oijp soldier in

sight. So put your t r ust in Co d, and
when hosts of troubles and temp'a-
tions march for your overthrow ring
all the bells of hope and faith and
Christian triumph, nnd the threaten-
ing perils of yonr life will fall back,
and you/ deliverance will be celebrated
all up and down the skies. The God
who led you through the way yon nevo;r
passed before will be witn\you at ai)
the crossings.

J

buckle, brooch, cuff buttons, pendant
am!' umbrella handle to match, and for
those turquoises, s-apphires, amethysts
uifd moonstones are employed.

Italian Tomnto Soup.
This is one of the most delicious

soups I have ever eaten, nnd I hav;
never seen this receipt in print. It

is very economical and good emer-
gency soup, as it can be prepared in

half an hour. One onion fried in but-
'er (do not let brown), two cans of
tomatoes and one quart of water.
\dd the phfon to the tomatoes and

such party luminaries as Hanna. the
head and front of the party manage-
ment; Senators Frye. Aldrich. Lodge
and many other republican leaders in
their respective sections of the coun-
try. They have been forced to under-
stand thnt their subsidy plan la un-
popular nnd that to give it the force
of congressional sanction would im-
peril the future of the party.
The president himself, although he

has been quoted n_s__gji_ original sup-
porter of the movement, sees how im-
politic it would be to urge the scheme
in his message and will probably pass
It over. The rural congressmen have
been hearing things at home and we
are inclined- to be4te»c^thn t th e mens

Idly becoming demoralized under these
continued- attacks on your part. We want
to see you nominated In 1904. nnd you want
to be nominated. Now, tf you are going-
to turn your back on the old men, you
must get some new ores or you will ncvee
win in the next convention."
In other words, who is to be the

Hanna of the Roosevelt administra-
tion? 'Who is to manage the Roose-
velt machine, which the president ia

building up? A man capable of tak-
ing Mr. Hanna's place as a practical

man of affairs, in the detail work of
running campaigns, conventions and
committees, is hot always to be
found at a moment's notice. Whom
has the president in mind? Who is

to take Mr. Hanna's place?

DELAY NOT RECIPROCITY.

Tse Programme of «at» Hep«Miem«
Will Favor tb* l'mlrclrd

Interests.

-Represents le Cleveland

tire will not figure in the records of
the next session. Political policy, it

impresses us, blocks the grabbers.

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS.

An unjust tariff makes an over-
flowing treasury.—Washington Post.

The demand that the tariff shall
be revised hy the friends- of the system
seems, to mean that, while nobody else
Is to have anything to do with its re-
vision, its friends arc too good friends
to touch it.—Milwaukee Free Press

chamber of commerce and of the com-
mercial orgaoi nations of New York,
Loston. Pittsburg, Buffalo, Cincinnati
and Indianapolis called upon President
Kooi»evelt a few days ago to urge the
importance of reciprocity with Cana-
da. The president waB non-commltthr
on the immediate matter presented to
his attention, but said the whole sub-
ject of reciprocity was being can-
vassed nnd he hoped something wonld
be done at the approaching session of
congress.

The managers of the political party
in control of both branches of congress
went into conference with the presi-

dent and indicated the policy to be
pursued. There is to be no reciprocity
and no tar ill revision. The programme
is to "let well enough alone," states
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. If the
commercial nnd manufacturers' or-
ganizations think present conditions
are not "well enough." and that unless
something is done to better them they
will assuredly become worse*, they

let boil 20 minutes. „ Strain through
\ colander, set back on stove, and
tdd one heaping tnblespoonfiil of
cornstarch dissolved in water, one
dozen (doves, salt and sugar to taste.

Let boil five minutes, then add one
tablespoonfiil of Worcestershire
sauce.—Good Housekeeping.

Sweetbread* with Peaa.
_ -Lard—ftee—sweetbreads with -str-ipa-

of salt porflt pour over them half a

pint of water nnd stew yently for an
.hour; take out nnd put into a mnai'-

bnking-pen, sprinkle over with bits

of batter and flour; brown slightly;

tdd half n gill of milk and water
mixed, and season with pepper. After
the sweetbreads are taken up, ndd
half a pint of hot cream to the
gravy. Arrange the sweetbreads in
the center of a platter, pour over the
gravy, and surround with stewed
peas.—Ladies' World, New York,

The surplus in the treasury since
July Is over1

$30,000,000. the greatest
that has ever accumulated in that
space of time. Such n condition is a
great encourager of extrnvagnnoo and
a positive n1d TnHfiromoling schemes
like the subsidy bill. — Indianapolis
News (Ind.).

An urgent qiios.! ion in polities now
is, how long will a leader of Mr. Han-
na's ability nnd dominant qualities
"gri n and bear it" under President
Roosevelt's management of the ap-
pointments? The senator has already
trulped violently several times.—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

If there fa no tariff revision at
-the coming session of congress, no
recognition of reciprocity, and no re-
duction in the revenues such as will
prevent a surplus, the elections of
1800 nnd 1892 will be duplicated in
1902 and 1004 and the republican par-
ty be swept from power. The deluge
will come^Chicago Journal (ItepAr-

At a recent meeting of the Indi-
ana democratic committee the mem-
bers agreed In the belief that the
money question would have no place
;n the state campaign, and that the
fight should be made along the lines of
tariff reform nnd opposition to trusts.
In the congressional districts this is to
be the only issue, and free silver will
hav.e._no place in -the.campaign.—N. Y.
Post.

Protectionists are nfraid that
any trade concessions to Cuba will
nake a breach in the walls. Perhnps
t would, aa the supporters of the
'infant industries" adversely affected
s»ould be disposed to throw the
weight of their influence toward the
reduction of other duties. It would;
oe % blessing if the new relationship
jf Cuba could be used to force lower
Jutiea all around. — Indianapolis
tfewa (Ind.).

must be folded with promises to "do
something when it is discovered what
is the right thing to do." A commis-
sion to make a thorough investigation
of-fhe entire subject of reciprocity and
tariff revision js- to be proposed and
congress will then dismiss the matter
from its attention until the report of
the commission is made at some dis-

tant day.

A commission is n convenient wny
of disposing of an embarrassing sidi-

ject. It takes its own time to investi-
gate reports at the Inst minute, and
either ' presents conflicting reports
and therefore accomplishes nothing,
or its recommendations are ultorlydjs-
regnrded by congress. The industrial
commission authorized by the last

congress In order to evade legislative
art ion on n burning question, is hope-
lessly divided on its conclusion* and
nothing practical is therefore expect-
ed as a result of its prolonged investi-
gation. The tariff commission ap-
pointed under the Arthur administra-
tion, nearly a score of years ago, made
a voluminous report, including a cem-
plctc tariff, and congress proceeded at
once to ennct a tariff utterly at vari-
ance with the commission's report*—
The reciprocity policy marked out

for this session of congress is pro-
crastination.

pUndcr the conditions now de-
veloped, the action of congress la the
matter of Philippine legislation iu
the near fnture will be studied with
intelligent interest by the American
people. There is a strong trust op-
position- to "free —trade" wi th
Ph i lippines.

—

Yet, if the Philippines
are held as at present there can be.

no moral right to tax Philippine ex-
ports to this country. .lust how the
will of the trusts is to be carried out
in thiB matter—the Philippines re-
tained as domestic territory and yet
taxed as foreign territory—is diffi-

cult to comprehend. The Fifty-
seventh congress, however, will
doubtless do its best to solve the
problem to the satisfaction of the
trusts.—St. Louis lapubiia.

I



0im TREATMENT OF COLTS.

iTitcm.tie Tralnlaar and Careful
reedln«t Arc MitUw That Ikvalil

Keitr II* fceaMected.

BRACING WIRE FENCE.

C»rrj (lilnit Depends on the "r-lentlOa
and I'uralilr Anchoring; of the

V arluna Knd Poata.

Evernince wire fences came Into use,
farmers liave been devising and put-
1 in* into use many different plans for
bracing or auehoriufr the end or cor-
ner posts. Some of the means adopt-
ed are satisfactory in a way, while
©dhers which at first sight appear to
be strong and substantial, are, when
we give the matter a little thought,
only clumsy, inconvenient affairs,

which do, not have the least mechan-
ical reason for their being applied to

ANGLK BRACES.

vuu?. Of all the ways for anchoring
an end put. that have been observed
«r described, the one providing for
its having an anchor block firmly es-

tablished against undisturbed earth,

is the best—as it gives unlimited
jamver of i'eststan«r~as regards tli>j

port which is in the ground.

To brace or anchor the post at a
cqrner of a field, which has to resist

the pulling effect of two lines of fence
nt direct angles to each other, nothing
i« better than to use two cables or
rods anchored at right angles, or in

conformity to the two lines of fence.

Ah it is not always possible to run a
straight fence from corner to cor-
ner, slight angles will sometimes cA-

csr which require the posts to be
brnced at these points as well as at the
ends or corners. The method in com-

1 like to have a colt go some In har-
ness when % yearling, and then if it 1>

»" -v_i ud in harness again for a
ooi pie of years when it is harm seed
again Its past associations with tht

harness all seem to come back to 1:

again, and it la ready to begin where
it left off. The summer the colt Is a

yearling is the hardest time to keep ii

io good flesh, and even with an extra
chance It will get thin. When the col.

is a two-year-old it will do some work
or uome driving, but I never intent! tt^
use them much at that age. My cults
are stabled nights for five month * dur-
ing the eold weather—that is, *hey art-

tied witb a halter. I do not like th«
way of letting them run loose, for thev
will move about too much of tie tine.
But if they are tied up, with some bed-
ding under them, they will lie dewn
most of the night. This takes th«
weight_ojf their joints and rests theii
legs, and aeems to roe the better na%
for them.
Even if I Intend \he colt to get its

living in the fields during the winter ii

Is put in the barn at nijht, given a lit

tie grain in the morning, curried, wa
tered and turned out. Its stomach i«

empty; it will go out to the fields .in.'

eat most nt the day. Toward nl-ht
will be bank for some water a; d it-

place in the stable. If I have a three
year-old I want two of them; 'her
work them a half day each—thtl is

make them do one horse's work. Tl!-
Is good for them, and will go 6 lc r

f?T
SLOT MACHINE CHAIOIED HER.

She Hod Been Bitterly Opposed ta

Gatnbllatj Until Her Ilu.l>«i.d

Won a Dollar.

ANOTHKR FORM OP BRACE.

mon use for this purpose is shown in

the illustration. Fig. 1. Either a
brace- post is put on the-insldc of the
angle or an anchor rod or cable on the
outside. Roth these methods have the
aHsadvantage of bein

g
?

—

trm
because in the way, and the first is, to
say the least, very unsatisfactory as
regards rendering the fence more
stable.

Where a slight angle of this kind is

mnfortunately met with, it is a better
plan to set two large and durable
posts at each angle, aboti* three or
forrr feet apart. Ii' ace each of these
posits on its lower- line of resistance
by putting n heavy brace from its

top to the foot of the next post, which
should also be a large and firmly im-
bedded one. Between the two pest.;
whk-h are thus braced and set nearest
to each Other, let the fence wires be
Wt slack so as to allow these posts
to be independent of each other in re-
spect to line of resistance, as shown
in Fig;-2; While a fence in whicF
an angle of this nature occurs cannot
bo, made as stable as a perfectly
straight one, it will be much more
satisfactory than if braced in the
manner first shown.—J. O. A^lshouse,
in Ohio Farmer.

way toward paying for their keeping:
and then a colt treated thus will, i

properly fed and handled, make a ret
ter growth and develop into a m ire de-
sirable horse than if turned out in h-
best pasture to care for itself ar. * four
yeflr-old.

For the same reason that a b3y(pa>
more from the time he is eieh*. year-
old till he is 20 than afterward, the col
needs more feed than the matun
horse. If I kept a horse till it was olr
and decreased in Talue I wc uld not
part with it, for those that der.I in tha'
class of horses are not always the bes!
to them, and when a faithful animn'
has been kept in good shape till It hru
passed its usefulness as painless r

death as possible and a decent bnriV
wolTTd oe^TminsT tribute to the nobli
animal—the horse. — L. S. Green*, in
Farm, Field and Fireside.

CATTLE FENCE OPENING.

"One of the most decided and
quickest changes from a pronounced
stand that ever cume to my atten-
tion I noted in the case of my wife
•»hile we were on a vacation trip re-

cently," remarked a well-known lo-

cal otticial. "Ever since •ve have been
married Mrs. U has ocen unalter-
ably opposed to gambling in anj
form. The mere mention of he word
caused her to shudder. While stroll-

ing about a summer resort a few
-week s ago we paused one of those
machines that bear a sign Inviting
all who pass to drop a nickel in the
slot. The inducement is the possibil-
ity of the coin dropped striking a
channel that will result in the drop-
per receiving an amount varying
from one dollar to $2.50 in nickels at
a return from the investment. But
the dropped coin follows a winning
passage about once in a lifetime.
"More for the sake of witnessing

»ny wife experience a momentary
chill -than for any other reason 1

suddenly halted in front of the ma-
chine I spoke of and parted with o

Jive-cent piece. Vastly to my sur-
prise, 20 nickels slipped from the ma-
chine. The event of a lifetime hac
actually come to pass. But more re-

mai/kable was the transformation oi

Mrs. G . Without a word she tool
possession of my winnings, depositee
them, and when they were gone bor
rowed a dollar more in small chang*
from me and placed nil of it in th«
"lot. She next called for more
Thereupon I protected.
"But I'll surely win $2.50 if I keei

on trying," she expostulated.
~7~^ou won,t try with my money
though," I declared. Since this lit'h
oeeurrence, says the Washingtoi
Star, Mrs. G has not discourse*:
on the evils of gambling.

A IVrnnn Can Step TbroaKB It IS. mil! y

Bat Cattle and Horace Cannot
Force PiiNNit-t'e.

A gate fn a pasture fence i* often a

source of much bother. A pe:ma"n-ni
passageway through 6uch a fence in

ABROAD.

Bolivia has the world's greatest sil-

ver mines.

The Cape exports the feathers of

to,000 ostriches yearly.

Next to Great Britain, Nippon, part

of Japan, has the largest population

of any island in the world.

Japan has no laws for the protec-

tion of labor, or restricting the em
ployme nt of women and children.

A farm on Tara's hill is offered for

sale, which has on it the ruined ban-

queting hall of the Ard High of Tara,

the king's chair on which the kings

of Erin were crowned, the Croppies*

Grove and- the Lits-PaH, the stone of

destiny.

Whenever any Dane makes hia

mark in the world, no matter what
his station in life may be or what his

views. King Christian always sends
for him at the first opportunity that
he may know what he is like and have
a talk with him.

The population of Argentina is com-
posed of mixed nationalities. There
are colonies of Germans French,
Italians, Portuguese, the English col-

ony being a very large one, number-
ing upward of 60,000. The working
classes are largely recruited from
Italy. There are also a good many
Portuguese.

A si |
u.-ire foot of the best Persian

mg is worth about ten dollars, and it

takes a single weaver 23 days to com-
plete this portion. This allows the
weaver about 44 cents a day for her
wool and her labor; but as three-
fourths of this amount goes to pay
for the wool, only 11 cents a day is

left for the weaver.

MISCELLANY.

CELTICISMS ON THE STAND.

Funny SKylnita of Irlah Wltneaaet
\\ bile IihIitkoIhr the Custom-

ary Kxauilnatlona.

Lawyers with an appreciative sens*
of humor enjoy nothing so much as tc

get a quick-witted, ready-touguec
son of the Emerald Isle on the stanr

OPENING IN A FENCE.

aJv'Wn in the cut. A person can stej.

through it readily, and it is ahvayi
oMn, but cattle cannot pass, and, uu-

line a gate, they cannot fores it open,
?u«:h an opening in afencecan be made
iw a few minutes. — Orange Judd
fa rmer.

*>

IRRIGATING CLAY SOIL.

A Problem That la Pnaallna; the
Hdentiata of Various State Ex-

periment Stations.

"Phe problems that confront the Ir-

rigator in the humid states differ
from the problems that confront the
irrigator in the arid states. The
farmer in the arid states must de-
pend on irrigation water alone for
his crops, and ho can sit down and
figure out how much water he needs
and when best to apply it. But the
Fvan i\\ the state where rains are
abundant, or even frequent, must
figure also on the possibility of get-
ting too much water. There is also
the question of soil to be taken into
consideration, for, on whether the
fioil be sandy or clayey will depend
the whole result in some cases. Thus,
if the land he sandy, a surplus of
water will do no harm, even if heavy
rains come just after irrigating. But
if the land be a heavy clay and re-
ceive copious rains after irrigation,
the results are likely to be disas-
trous. Such is illustrated by the ex-
perience at the Wisconsin agricultur-
al college. A potato field was placed
under irrigation tests, part being ir-
rigated and part not. As it happened
one section of the field was com-
posed of sandy soil and the other of
heavy clay soil. It was irrigated
twice, and the last irrigation was fol-
lowed by heavy rains. Mark the re-
sult. On the- sandy port Ton the in-
crease of yie ld of potatoes due to Ir-
rigation was a t the rate of 31 bushels
jut acre. On the heavy clay portion
the decrease of the yield of potatoes
due to Irrigation wW at the rate of
56 bushels per acre. It is believed
that had it not been for the rains
coming after the second irrigation
the yield on the irrigated clayey por-
tion would have shown a large in-
;renso over the unirrigafed portion.
It will thus be seen that the problem
af irrigating clay soils is much great-
er than the problem ol irrigating
fcaudj' Bolla.—Funner** Reriew.

Hints on Marketing- Turkeys.
'f turkeys are well fattened and are

arut to market in a dirty, shabby,
cremptd-up coop they are apt to be
lfft until late in the day, and nine
tines out of ten if the market is well
sioplied th*y will not sell at all, just

lifc'-.ause thtlr appearaneo knocked
tL-in out. Again, if turkejsnre place*'

in a close coop &q that they are com-
peted to sit or stand in a cramped -con-

di£bn, when dressy ti the^ breast and
thlirhs will be very black and not lit

for sale at any price. The people who
buy turkeys for holidays are people
wh*-' understand all these things and
will not buy them at any price, even if

they are well fattened. Turkeys should
not be fed for 24 hours or nt least 12

hours before shipping, as when not fed
they will not drift nearly as much and
will be in better condition for dress-
ing.—Rural World.

to relieve the monotony of the lega
technicalities of a case. A gentle
man who has been collecting sample;
of Irish w it and repartee for liotai

time relates the following anecdotes
ways the Baltimore Sun. Some o:
them are doubtless mellow with age
but in any case they will bear repeti
tion:

'Are you giiilty or not guilty?'
asked the court clerk of a prisouei
charged with sonic trivial offense.—"Phut arc yoeH there for but tt
foind out'.'" was the quick rejoinder.
A henpecked husband had his bet

ter half arrested for assaulting him
The plaintiff was on the slaud.
"And now, Mr. O'Toole," saitLhii

counsel, "will you kindly tell the jurj
whether your wife was in the habi!
of striking you with impunity?"
"Wid what, sor?"
"With impunity."
"She wuz, sor, now an* then; bu;

she ginerly used th' potaty masher.'
A witness testifying

fjj a murdei
case was asked to describe to the jurj
the exact location of a flight of stairs
"Explain to the jury," said thi

prosecuting attorney, "exactly hbv
the steps run."

A 1)0-candle-power oil lamp burns
3,050 grains of oil an hour.

Quebec dreams that it .will be the
greatest wheat exporting port.

Horses, giraffes and ostriches have
the largest eyes of land creatures,
cuttlefish of sea beasts.

The biggest grant ever made to a
railway company was 34,000 square
miles given by the United Stater, gov-
ernment to the Union Pacific rail-

way, which was opened in 1869.

A costly marble monument stands
in a fashionable cemetery at Seattle,
Wash , snered to the memory- of a

SISTERS OF CHARITY
Use Pe-ru-na for Coughs. Colds. Grip and

Catarrh-a Congressman's Letter.

Dr. Hartman receives many letters from Catholic Sisters all over the United
States. A recommend recently received from a Catholic institution in
Detroit, Mich., reads as follows :

-»->-»-»-» «».»«»»»»»
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8, 1901.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Sir--"The young girl who used the Peruna was suffering from lar-

yngitis, and loss of voice. The result of the treatment was most satisfac-
tory. She found great relief, and after farther use of the medicine we
hope to be able to say she is entirely cured. " SISTERS OF CHARITY.

This young girl was under tho care of the Sisters of Charity and used Pe-.
runa for catarrh of the throat, with good results as the above letter testifies.

» » . . . -»_»-«-

SISTERS OF CHARITY

faithful horse. The animal's owner
was himself buried beside the horse
recently. — —

Klondike miners believe they have
struck the long-sought-for "mother
lode" on the Dome, 19 miles from
Dawson, the highest part of the "di-

vide," lying above the headwaters of

the riche st, KlnnrliVp ci-piL-c

The greatest sociological factor ol

the present age is the shifting of

population , now gmi mg in l»y mitnn
of the opening up of countries by
railroads and the increase of ships.

In the United States there are 21

persons to the square mile; in Rus-
sia, 15; China, 93, and Belgium. 572.

The transfer of population has set

in. inul it, will be the distinguishing
feature cf the twentieth century.

"Shure, sir, if ye shtand at th' hot
torn they run up, an' if ye shtand a
th* top they run down."

A Paatare Lot tot- Hon*.
My hogs- have a lot to themselves.

It is seeded to white clover. 1 prefer
the red, but have failed to raise it so
far. I prefer an extended range for
brood sows and pigs and a limited
range for bogs that are to be fat-

tened. I consider pastures necessary
to successful hog raising. Trees are
a good thing for shade, but I prefer
temporary shade. Hogs should always
have plenty of good watet\ I have nev-

er been troubled with disease among
my hogs during grass season. I like

tcrirave a-pusture provided with a vut

sufficiently large for the hogs to wal-
low in it. The sides should be curbed
and the floor should be of cement,
rock or oak plank to keep the water
as clean as possible.—E. A. Haines, in

Farmers' Review.

kitchen Walls.

Should Be Covered with Tile Papei
to Be Kept Conatantlr in

Good Order.

I

the

Top-Dreimlnjf Wheat Flelda.
Wheat may be top-dressed in fjtoe

fall or early winter, if the manure ia

tine and free from coarse litter. It in

an .excellent way

^

to usei" the manure,
so as to preserve it 'from loss. An
wheat, land is "plowed Tn the full, it

is consequently loose, and the rain*
carry the .soluble portions down to
the roots of the plants. The roota
also follow the plant food that may
be carried below the top-soil. Ry
top-dressing wheat with manure the
plants are also, to a certni.i extent^
protected in winter, while tht spread-
ing of the manure at thi. aeaKOfi
•are* lubor is. the aortaf.

want to speak a word foi
desirability of enameled oi

r
tlie paper for bathrooms anc
kitchen walls, says Anne Warner, ir

Oood Housekeeping. The friend whe
recommended it to me is still enjoy
ing her kitchen pnper in its nintl
year of service, and mine is in it;

fourth and has been washed twiet
every year. The secret is this:
When it is first put. on have a coal
of good varnish laid over it. This
will render it impervious to watei
along the edges and the Hno when
the paper is matched and where i

soon shows wear without this bit of
"know how." -tn washing, use warn
wa(.er and soap, or a little soda, ii

the walls are badly smoked, and f
soft flannel. Clean, a spot at a time
quickly and lightly and wipe dry be
fore proceeding. Do not wet a larg<
surface and leave soaking and expect
good results. The original expense
and the outlay of strength and pa
tience in tare, are considerabl y le si

than an oil paint finish exacts^ F
prefer not to have the ceiling pa
pered, but calsomined when nc-cesr
->ary, until some one invents and ap
plies to humanity the facilities en
joyed by flies for keeping a com
fortable working- position upon it.

A Hclpfnl Hint.

If your woolen drosses look dread-
fully creased and wriukled after
packing, try the following plan, am!
don't, however, if you are tempted
try to iron tho oreases mttr-
dip a clean piece of stuff of the same
material as the dress, if you have it.

in ho t water . Wring it- slightly and-f
sponge the creased places with it.

Then hang the dress in the open air.

but not ill the sun, and the en-uses
will disappear as it dries. -Washing-
ton Star.

GLEANINGS.

Greenwich observatory was founded
in 1CT5, Paris in 1G77. Leyden observa-
tory is the oldest in TJurope.

The Rothschilds have just pur-
Chased the greatest copper mine in

Mexico for $2,000,000. They now em-
ploy 27,000 men in their various copper
mines.

STCaiifornia oil combine, $75,000,000

capital, is formed to operate a.ong
Standard Oil company linesv The
Kern river district, which produced
S.000,000 barrels last year, goes In at
*30.000.C0O.

THE MARKETS.

CATTLE—Common
Choice butchers ..

CALVES—Extra
HOGS—Select ship'rs
Mixed packers ....

SHEEP—Extra
LAMBS—Extra
Pi;OtTR—Spring pat.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2

hAY-Ch. timothy ..

PORK—Family .....
LARD—Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy.
Choice creamery—rr

Cincinnati, Dec. 14.

2 50
5 35
6 00

3 50
5 75
6 25

5 CO
3 10

APPLES -Choice 4 50
POTATOES 2 70

Sweet potatoes ... 210
TOBACCO—New .... 9 65
Old 12 25

Chicago.

@ C 20

& 5 83
<g> 3 25

GO <8> 4 75
00 © 4 20

@ - 8C
@ 71

@ 50

(U> 70
©14 00
@15 75

® 9 62Vi
13y„@ 15

@ 26 Vi
(ji> 5 00
B 2 75

Ml Over United State* Use Pe-ru-na

for Catarrh.

From a Catholic institution in Ohio
comes the following recommend from
the Sister Superior
" Some years ago a friend of our In-

stitution recommended to us Dr. Hart-
man's Peruna as an excellent remedy
for the Influenza of which we then had lieve that its con- |

severance that it was introduced to the
medical profession of this country.
The following letter is from Congress-

man Mcekison, of Napoleon, Ohio*^
The Peruna Medicine^., Columbus, ©
Gentlemen : — = >H*a*iaaaaaM»aaa*aaaarai

"I haveusedsev- g
eral bottles of i
Peruna and feci S

greatly benefited |
thereby from my |
catarrh of the I

head, and feel en-
*

conraged to be- §

severs! cases which threatened to be of
a serious character.
"We began to use it and experienced

*n*eh wonderful results thatidmx then
Peruna has become our favorite medi-
cine for Influenza, catarrh, cold, cough
and bronchitis.

"

SISTER SUPERIOR.
Dr. [lartman, one of the best known

physicians and surgeons in the United
States, was the first to formulate Peru-
na. It was through his genius and per-

tinued use will I

fully eradicate a ; „
• I t .i • j. - Congressman David idisease of thirty t Meekison • f
ycur.j' standing." twmmwumtiniaf l,M,,w.8

DAVID MEEKISON.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
a full statement of your case, and he
will be pleased to give you his valuable
advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERS

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

<& 2 25
©11 75
©14 75

FLOUR—Win. patent 3 70 @ 3 90
WHEAT—No. 2 rod. 80 © 82'/.

No. 3 spring 74 <g) 76
"

CORN—No. 2 mixed. <g» 66'!.

OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 46^
RYE—No. 2 r .. 64Vi@ 64'/.

PORK—Mess 15-40—CP15 50
"

LAR13—Steam -r-rrTw-Jr-M*/s& 9~85

New York.
FLOUR—Win. patent^
WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—Western
PORK—Family
LARD—Steam . .TT~ 10 15

Baltimore.
WHEAT—No. 2 red. 81

.\VJ oo

southern 18*<
t <8>

CORN—No. 2 mixed. 67'^®
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 52'.,©
CATTLE—Biitchers .~-fr 00 "tfl>

& 4 00
@ 867.;

Si 71-%
<ir .". !

' ,

(ii
1 72

(g>17 50

@10 20

@> 81V.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Simllo Wrapper Below.

Terr aamaU ama a* eaay

totakeaai

CARTERS

t,
n
Srt,|Pnrf*y

JlaUbUUaro

FOI HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.

FOB BILIOUSNESS.

FOI TORPID LIVER.

FOR COMSTiPATIOR.
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

F0RTHCC0MPLUI0R
llmi HU.THkVI UeaATU.C.

•tWtaaaav^&^^^e
rwitv

3>WINTER
Now is the lime to
order your period-
icals for the year.

READING gg«c
10 STORY BOOK.
Ten complete stories each month by famous
authors at less than onecent a story. Other
magazines in combination with 10 STORY
BOOK at half price.

10 STORY BOOK, Success and Cosmo-
politan, $2.00 a year.

tO STORY BOOK, Success, Review of
Reviews, Frank Leslie's and Designer,
J3.50 a year.

tO STORY BOOK (12 months) and THE
CHICAGO nltklY INUR OCIAN (52 weeks)
for $1.05. Price of each $1.00. For other
combinations write for our clubbing
offers, or see advertisement in January
IO STORY BOOK (out Decern be r 15).

Address 10 STORY BOOK,
167 Dearborn 5treet, CHICAGO.

JUST HUB OF II!

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

81 M,
67 Vi

o . A Gentle Hint.

He—1 love you more than words can
tell!

She (shyly)—Well—there are other
ways.—SummervUle Journal.

HOGS—Western .

Louisville.

WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

Indianapolis.
WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 48

> ....

Q1 6 7U

n? so
(<r

"•"

& 51
<fr>J6 00
@ 9 75

siy,
66'/.

48 U.

Krerr farmer bis own
unrtlor.1, no encum-
brances, bis bank acoouot
Increasing jt»t by year,
land vaiue increauna.
stock Increasing, splen-
dia olimate. excellent
schools and churches low
taxation, high prices for
cattle and grain low rail-
way ravteer -and ererr

This Is the condition of ibe
farmer in Western Canada—Province of Uaultoba
and districts of Ass! nibo a. (Saskatchewan ami

;
Alberta. Thousands of Americana are now settled

;
there Reduced rates on all railways for - orne

I
seekors and settlers. New districts are being openeit
ui> tbis year The new rvrtvpage ATI.A* arWESTtBX CANADA and all other ln'nrrna-

I
tiun sent free to all appileauis V PKDLKV..
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada,
or to JoSKPH TOUSO. 514 State St.. East. Colum-
bus. Oblo: K. T. Holmes lioom *. Hie Four Bldg..
IniUnnAuo'l* Inrlj C-utad 'aii tiovernmans

A

ianta.

BREECH pi lllft F>SM;TACKLe
LOADING I I sml ^a. Jus.u eh uU> tu-iwmtas

:r.soUUIi ^iu cumTnTco

OrPIHIM WHISKY sad other drug
V*-rlW wi habits cored. We want tha
worst cases. Book and jeferencoa.VKE E,

WUOI.LE1, Box 8, Atlanta, &

Allen's Ulcerine Salve
CurMCkronle TlMn, Bum C!>m, g>r»r.l«a. [|nn t»rl—•.
Clnn, Mdnl Vi—n. •rr.ri.i tier.. Whir. S..IW BUI
U«, r«trr S>rr», .HaU una. roilil.ri; no Ulan, ,. ,.,,,,

-
[. b7 «.«,«*fc l.r-.AlO.i.-.-t.St.Faul.SUjii.

Q I llirpt* MOTOR. Oi-IVl sad Corata*
a| D r* _\ do nut despair Case, vursd la sfwar—ira Sf —w wJOdays . No ar until cured
Write DR. i. V. MUTT a CO.. LIXDaLK. OUKX

nDHDCY REW DISCOVERT; ftvwUlfVrOf Quiek relief and oure. worst
JMca. llouk of testimonial- and IO ilnya' treatment
l>r««. Dr. 11. II. tiKKk.VS HO.X8, Box 1>, iTLAKTl, tU.

on ace, disability and Widowhood; P. I.

F i S O ;
S C URE FOR

WfltHt all USC J-sVAS,
Srrup. Tastes Oood. Daw]

tatlon. Sold by i

^r\j s I'M ri ion

PENSIONS

:

l.« •lUtlll
I or anv V. S. Service. UWS IRKK.

' a.tuaaiCK a sons, OhIu.u, o. t Witalaataa, a. r.

KpiIlFORMi HOMES," Bnarwllsl. Was*.,, WlaUas
\l a SMtsMwry, «a« b«i*m si. , sai rsait'iBCO, cam*.

A. N. K.-K 1896
WHEN WRITIKU TV AL> VaUtTlSBaaaV
leaaa atate skat yam saw tat* ASTtweiea
neat la tai» payer.
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CIRCUIT COURT.
Indictments against the following

parties were filed away: Fred Sut
ton ; Nace Connelly ; Joseph Batch-

well ; Barney Peters.

Indictments against the following
persons were continued, and alias-

bench warrants were ordered to is

«Qe for their arrests: John Sayrvs,

Win. West. Win, Hall, Claud Beall,

Tom Miller, Dr. M. E. Ramsey. W.
H. Prather, Chas. Donovan, Albert
fiiley.

Judgments were entered on in-

dictments as follows: Wm. How-
ard, $50; Olive Kldridge, 825; Wm
Hume, 820; Bert Allphin, 820.

The following persons were tried

by ju ry and acqu itted : Mrs. Jane
Smith; Luther Kirtley; lid Nor
man.
Commonwealth vs. Frazier Mis-

cal, continued.
Edgar Cropper, of Burlington;

James A. Huey, of Union, and Lar-
ry Farrell,of Verona, were appoint-
ed jury commissioners for this year,

and proceeded to select the names
ei 250 competent jurors and placed
their names in the wheel, from
which they drew grand and petit

jurors for^theJiext-term-oLthecourtr

The petit jurors were finally dis-

charged Friday at noon, having
tried only three small cases during
the terra.

Deficits in

If you are doubtful about

our prices, we are will-

ing- to convince you.

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
LIMABURG.—Prof. Summers lia.l

bis school photographed t>y Jack
«Mtt,

«ever«l around here are laid up with
dad cold*.

W. T. Davis had a yearling steer to
oreak through the ice ou his pond and
drown.

Bert Rouse has a 2-uorse wagon
which he desires to trade for a 1-horse
-piing wagon.
The niereury was 8 below gem—©ti-

the 15th; 10 below ou the 16tb, aud G
below on the 17th.
Geo. Baker was overrun with horses

to shoe, Moudayv He shod 13 all rouud
and turned off 13 tubers. George is a
splendid sboer aud\he people know it

and patronize him

t-t

FLICKERTOWN.—Ben Passons
working

the jury fund is a very
great inconvenience to the jurors at

the December term. At the other
two terms the Sheriff always has
money in his hand belonging to the
State, on which the court can draw
for the jury fund.

Commonwealth's Attorney Gray
was very sick last Thursday night,
and went home on Friday morning,
not awaiting the grand jury's final

report. .

In the suit of Brislo'w ag
Huey seeking to sell some land
longing to Mrs. Bristow and to

invest the same, the court adjudged
that the land be sold and the pro-
ceeds of sale be reinvested.

The prosecution of Craddock for

the shooting of Fullilov^at Walton
several months ago, was set for trial

Monday, but on account of the ill-

ness of Commonwealth's Attorney
Gray, it was continued until the

is

in the cooper shops at
Aurora. ^__^^^ ;

Less Sebree killed eight quails atone
shot one day last week.
Jack Walton is hauling rye from

Lawrenceburg to feed his cattle . thia_
winter.
The rain Friday night made Wool-

per run out uanddy, the first time for
over six mouths.
A crowd of young folks engaged iu

the mazy dance until a late hour, at
the home of your bumble servant, last
Thursday night.
Auyoue wanting to buy or trade for

a good second hand road wagon or
spriug wagon will do well to call on
Bert Smith, at this place.

Soft

Harness
Too cm _*• roar bar-
Ma* ai toft u a (lor*
aod as touch aa wire by

«•• Oil. You can
tengtfcaa lu lift-make It
latt twlca aa long aa It
ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makaa a poor looking bar-
Data Ilk* new. Made of
pure. haavy bodied oU. es-
pecially prepared to witu-
ttand the weather.

Bold everywhere
In cans—all ataaa.

Midi br STANDARD OIL CO.

f
Marble & Granite Wilts

Lawronceburc, Ind.
JOHN ALLISON,

__§MJi

m

be

next term.
In the case of William Goodridge

against Veranda Goodridge for di-

vorce, the court adjudged that the
plaintiff William Goodridge bet^i
vorced from Veranda Goodridgi
and that plaintiff pay defendant's
Attorneys a fee of 8250. The ques-
tion as to who is to have the chil-

dren will be decided at the next
-term of the court. In the mean ti

GASBURG.—Mercury 8 degrees
low zero Sunday morning.

Fat fiogs have about all beeu butch-
ered or marketed.
Eunls Nixon and Chas. Klopp have

each lost a good horse lately-
Stock hogs are in demand to be fed
u Distillery slops, at Lawrenceburg,
rincipally.

Robert Hartman is visiting bis par-
ents here, after au absence of two vears
Vn the employ of the Western Union
Telegraph Co.
-/Mrs. Chas. Dinkle, of Cincinnati, ac-
companied by a lady friend, was visit-
ing Mrs. Dinkle'* parents here, Mr.
aud Mrs. Frank Hartman, last week.

2-?

GUNPOWDER -Jno. Swim is

gaged in the trapping business. lie ji^dinrd, clerk

en-

has captured severaTsk links
Jno. H. Tanner shipped some fine

porkers to the Union Stockyards.
J2JEL-Snyder jepotts-bis corn erop

as being as good as it was last year.
Tbos. Dinn and wife spent several

days in this neighborhood, last week.C E. Tanner has been doing some
rpenter's work in Covington recent

The plaintrfrisjtrrpay the defendant
•16 per month for their mainten-
ance.

Besides the Goodridge divorce,
the following other divorces were

Santed: J.* J. Huey from Lucy
uey; Matilda Lane from Moses

Lane.
The grand jury adjourned imme-

diately afternoon, Friday, having
returned five indictments, and the
following written report which the
court ordered copied and certified

to the fiscal court:

To the Hon. John M. Lassing,
Judge of the Circuit Court:

We, your grand jury, met on the

court and have been in session five

consecutive days. We have examin-
ed 21 witnesses and returned five

indictments. Several important
cases has engaged our attention, but
for want of proper information we
reluctantly let them pass.

The Court-house and jail need re-

{miring—the Court-house particul-

arly, plainly bhows the effects of
neglect. We recommend that the
fiscal court have them both put in
first-class condition regardless of
cost.

The County Infirmary we find is

being painted and whitened on the
inside; this we think is money well
spent, and we heartily indorse any-
thing that gives cheerfulness, clean-
liness and comfort to the unfortu-
nates of our county. We think the
bedding and furniture are insuffi-

cient for the comfort of the inmates
and we would like to see this insti-

tution furnished in a manner that
will be a credit to our county.

Furthermore, the roof leaks bad-
Iv in a number of places, and in or-

der to preserve the ceiling and walls
mtut be repaired, even «t -the cost
of a new roof.

The Superintendent shoul
well paid for his time and labor
be compelled to give to this

his undivided attention. We
the Superintendent and his farm
are not living in the house, and \

think some one should have charge
of the inmates at all times.
These are the results of our ef-

forts, all of which we respectfully
submit and ask that we be dismiss-
ed. J. B, Dixon, Foreman.
—The docket lor the Boone Circuit
Court is nearer cleaned up than it

B. Vaughn, of Covington, is visit
Ing his many friends in this neighbor-
hood.
The

has been in years.

Court will adjourn to-day.

For Sale or Rent.
Farm of 46 acres, good frame house

of e rooma, new cellar barn that will
•table 14 head of stock. Farm is well,

watered, and baa 8 wells and I cistern.
Building* all In good repair. After the
Ant of January, 1902, call on or address
me at Lulow, Ky. B. S. Globe.

ken and those that
ve beeu hauling water can set their
rels away for the present.
' I. Tanner and wife, of Hebron,

were guests of her parents, Levi Tan-
ner and wife, last Saturday and Sun-
day
George Barlow shipped a fine bunch

of lambs to Cincinnati last week. He
says that is his last consignment for
this year.
Elbert Vaughn, who has been sick

for some time, is improving slow-
ly, but it will be several days before he
will be able to get out of the bouse.
B. C. Tanner, Perry and Lute Aylor,

each, received a box of nice orauges
from Florida, last week. They were
presented to them by Lulle Tanner.
Pleasant Ridge school will give an

entertainment next Friday ulgbt. The
program Is-extensive and the teacher
Miss Riley is puttingforth agreateflort
to make it a perfect success.
On account of inclement weather

there was rather a small crowd at Levi
Tanuei's sale last Saturday. Every-
thing brought fair prices. The hprse
sold for $40 and the cow, $35.

i-l

PETERSBURG-The river is rising
very fast and lots of coal coming.

Mrs. L. N. Early has her mother
as her guest.
John Black is visiting his uncles at

Glencoe and Worthville.
Robt. Hartman, of Illinois, is visit-

ing his father near here.
Friday's Louisville Times carried a

good picture of Dr. Tilley and wife.
The thermometerlstood 12° below zero

at James Loder's, Suuday morning.
Ben R. Smith will keep books for a

big distillery company in Milwaukee.'
Mrs. D. C. Alcorn is busy making the

treaseau for a number of Xmas brides.
Malcomb Chambers, who has been

threatened with typhoid fever, is im-
proving.
Harry Herd is second engineer on

the Virginia, a Cincinnati and Pitts-
burg packet.
Bro. T. B. Cook came in from East

Bend Saturday morning, almost numb
from the cold.
Price Gibbs bad four acres of corn on

the Ferris place that made seventy
bushels to the acre.
J. B. Berkshire ran a nail through

his foot last Saturday, from which he
is suffered very much;
Harry Gobs, reporteroiLtheJEnquir-
was here Saturday morning to get
verdict in the Tilley case.

A. M. Johnson, of Illinois, is vlsit-
g his sister, Mrs. A. E. Hensley, and
*ner relatives in this county,
liases Effle Hensley and Anna

Weindel visited Dr. J. W. Welndel and
wife at Patriot, Ind., last week.
Mrs. Perry Aylor, of Gunpowder,

who was with her sister, Mrs. Randall,
for several days, has returned home.
Everett Helms, our hello man, Is en-

tertaining several of Job's comforters,
soon as one gets well another comes,

Sundny niorniuir after Christmas in
the chureh.
Miss L'zzie Parker has closed her

school at the Parker school house on
acentiut of measles aud chicken pox
among the children.
Rev. Edgar Jones will occupy the

pulpit iu the Christian church at this
place, on the fifth Sunday morning
and night in this month.
Capt. William Bryan, of Lawrence-

burg, and one of the oldest business
men in that city, Was calling ou Geo.
K. Berkshire, last Saturday.
We heard that there was a wedding

In town Sunday. Too cold for your re-
porter to get out and investigate as to
the truthfulness of the report.
Saturday morning's was the rough-

est winter weather we have experienc
ed here in years—wind, rain, hail, sleet
and snow all within a few hours.
The J. F. C. Club will give a watch

party in Gordon's Kail on the ulght of
the 81st inst. Only those who receive
invitations will be expected to atteud.
Daicing.
M F. Wingate, Cliff Arraacost and

Wallace Grant gave a ball In Gordou's
Hall, Wednesday night. Owing to the
inclement weather there were but few
iu from the country.

It is to be hoped that the new col-
lector will retain Elihu Alden, the
present stamp deputy at this place.
He is a good official and one of the
cleverest men in the couuty.
Geo. W. Terrill has built a nice lit-

tle frame residence on his farm near
Lawrenceburg ferry. George should
get a life partner to keep him compa-
ny, these long winter nights.
Miss Birdie Holtou has returned

home from Owenton. It is reported
that she will become the bride of Lafe

on tbo Str. City of
Cincinnati. He hails from Trimble co.
Our town is in the throes of excite-

D. M. SNYDER, - Agent,
GRANT P. O., KY.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Building Contractor,

EMbAL-

MER,
^"^aaaW^^^aVM HaBBfBaBB*aHaf^BBf^BB*aaa]BB^BB«

Corner Pike & Russell Streets,

COVINGTON, — - KENTUCKY.

UNDER-

TAKER
JEW

.

INDEPENDENT OF UUDERTAKEES' UNION.

-OFFICE

«4

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBRON, XT.,

Geo. W. Hill & Co., —
Grocers, Commission & SEED Merchants,

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

^uu^radesof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.
Largest and Best Stock of

GROCERIES IN
Sole Agents for tbe

THE CITY.
Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in tbe City it will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Streetr (Phone 4655) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street'

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

8*** Patronage Solicited.

For Sale or Lease.

Dr, J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

meat attain over the reported marringe
«f Dr. Tilley and Anna Belle Dorrei, of

placeIndiana. The ceremony took
at East Enterprise, last week.

Dr. J. D Terrill, who went from here
to Mobile, Alabama, sevaral years ago,
and bought real estate on the outskirts
of that.city.sold i t at a prorhvof $250,000
not long since, and baa returned here
to speud the remainder of his days.
-Mr. Andrew Lay, who carried the
mail between here and Lawrenceburg,
last year, was found dead iust opposite
here on tbe river shore, Friday morn
ing. He bad been ill for some time and
wandered away from home and died.
Two of Clay Hensley's children died

of membraneous croup, last week—one
died Wednesday night aud the other
Friday night, one 2J years and the oth-
er 5 years of age. They were buried iu
tbe same grave at 2 p. m., Sunday.
Clay and bis family have the sympa-
thy of all in their sad bereavement.
The Indiana tried to make a head -in

landing at our wharf, last Friday, and
tbe high wind blew her stern around
aud struck tbe little gasoline boat, Al-
lie Biggs, that was coming up tbe riv-
er. The Indiana sounded her distress
whistle, and the Biggs begau backing
down stream, avoiding a disaster. The
occurrence caused considerable excite=
meut for a short time.

My ferry known as the Kotmeyer or
Anderson ferry. There are 9 acres of
land, three dwellings- houses, good
barns, scales and other out buildings
on the Kentucky side and 7 acres, more
or lesson the Ohio side of the river.
This is one of the best equipped ferries
between Cincinnati and Lottisvibe.
This property Is appraised at $23,000 for
taxation, but I will sell for less money.

Chas. Kottmryek,
Constance, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
JFarm of 22 acretv 2 niiles-l
ence and I of a mile from the Hopeful
church. On this farm is a good house,
good out-buildlnga, fruit of all kinds—
new orchard; a good well and plenty
of stock water. Will sell reasonable.

Apply to MRS.. KEATING,
Florence, Ky.

Farm for Re

This year will teach the farmers how
to get along with less corn than they
have been In the habit of using. Tbey
will find their stock will come out of
tbe winter in better condition when
they have been given a moderate ra-
tion of corn and plenty of rough food,
than wbeu they have been stuffed with
corn nil th« winter.

Commissioner's Sale,

The Baptist meeting begins in Gor-
don's Hall the second Sunday night in
January and not the first, as reported.
Marvin H. Lewis, reporter for the

Louisville Evening Times, was here,
last Thursday. He is a fine gentleman.
The oyster supper at Mrs. Mathews'

was well attended, and a good sum
was realized for tbe benefit of tbe M.
E. church

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J. W. Conner, Ac. Plffs.

against
| Equity.

Jane F. Conner, Ac., Defts.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of tbe Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Aug, term thereof, 1901, in
tbe above cause, I shall proceed toofier
for sale at tbe court-douse door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on

Monday, January 6tb, 1902,
at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, being
county court day. upon a credit of 6,

12, 18 and 24 months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county,

Ky., on the Covington and Lexington
Turnpike aud tbe Cincinnati, New Or-
leans and ^Fexaa Pacific Railroad near
Kichwood Station, and bounded as fol-
lows, to-wit: Beginning at a stone at
the northeast corner of a garden on the
west side of said pike in a line of the
right of way of said railroad; tbenoe
with tbe line of said right of way s 25}
e 5.C4 chains to a stone; thence s 76 e
3.18 chains to a stone; thence with the
line of the remainder of the home tract
s 61 J w 8.47 chains to a stone thence;
n 41 w.97 chains to a stone; thenod n
51 J e 8.45chaines to the beginning con-
taining 7.85 acres.
This property will be sold subject to

the annual payment of One Hundred
and Twenty.flve ($125) dollars to Jane
F, Conner, the 1st of January of each
and every year, during her natural life.
The first payment to be made January
Isti—1908. Possession will be given
March 1st, 1902.

*

For the purchase price the purchas-
er, with approved security or_aecur-
i ties, must execute bond, bearing legal
interest from the day ofsale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all tbe purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply

j

promptly with these terms Amount

21G acres of land—will rent the 70
acres of bottom land at SO per acre, and
116 acres of hill land at $2 50 per acie.
I will rent tbe entire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 per year. Must be rented be-
fore January 1, 1902 All in high state
of cultivation. Parlies desiring to rent
this laud should come and see it.

8- D. RICE, Grant, Ky.

"Ball-Band''
ALL KNIT BOOTS,

FELT BOOTS,

SOCKS,

Rubber Shoes to go
Over them and

RUBBER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.
Absolute protection
to the feet from cold
and wet; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

Not Made or Controlled by i Trust.

Be sure the trade mark "Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good as," etc.

MADE ONLY BY
MSHAWAXA WOOLEN NFS. CO.. Mishawaka.lnd.

FOR SALE BY

Paul A. Davis
Dealer In I P(o-O»te

Footwear, Itats & Gloves.
A cordial invitation extended to all

my Boone county friends to call when
In RISING SUN, IND.

Walton, Kentucky.

Gas, Vitnlized Air, Odontunder for

painless extraction.

t«S*Ofr1ce at Florence every Saturday.
Ofhce at Union every Monday.

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BOONE COUNTY,

Is now completely organised and recei
ing applications for iniuranco.

Its Rai es are Lower
Than thoie of nny othor Company and

givei the farmers of Boon a County
HITHERTO UKKKOWN ADVANTAGE

ng their propsrty insured.

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY- AT- LAW,

BUBLINGT03, KY.
Will practice in the C«»urt8 of Bvont
Kenton, Grant aud Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G.G.HUGHEfc,
ATTORNEY ATLAW.

BUKLINGTOH, KY.
Will practice in all tbe courts. Piompt

attention given to all bubinet-b
entrusttd to inc.

P. E. CAfcO&l,
ATTORNEY - Al - IA"W.

BURLINGTON, KY,

EVERY FARMER /A' THE COVNTI
should take a policy at onco.

E H. Blankenbkckek, - President
Florence, &y.

ux*
; Cropper, - Vice-President.

Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.
F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Florence.
Jtxxcuwva Boa»b—Logrtnd Gaines, Jr
W.Conner, John Stephens.
J.B.Smith, Assessor, - Burlington, Ky,
W. M. Booxbb, Agt. - Walton. Ky.

. ALBERT ANDERSON,

D ENTIST.

Praclu-t ii.all Courts. Promptness guarantee!.

J. M. LASSING. N. K. RILDLL1

N. E. RIDDELL.
ATTORNEY AT IAW~

BOBLINGTQM, K.V.

Prompt Attention Given to Collection b- %
S. GAINES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
BUBLINGTON, KY.

W 111 practiceTn all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.

Office—In residence near post-office.

JOHN L. VEST.
ATTORNEY AT

INDEPENDENCE, KY.
Collections and General Law Prac-

tice.

OFFISH:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANGER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

WHEN IN

CALL IT
EVERETT HELM'S

All "Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
'Williams' Shaving Soap used and

for sale

J. C. Clor«. k . j, GR»taj.CLOKE <fc GREEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the U. S. Courts, the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts ol Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Camphell and Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E. Cor
6th 4 Vine: Phone, 2029. Coviuuton
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

W.E, VE&TV
Real Estate Agent.

^

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loau on Beal Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Ntgotiaud.

laaV'All communications addietKd to
W. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

T . T T . T * .TT'T'^TTT

PATENTS
• ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
' NoUoe in " luvuuti vo Age "
' Book "How to obtain Patents"

Charges moderate. No fee till patent Is secured.
Letters strictly confidential. Address,

ter

f . T T T T T^
DESIGNS i

TRADE-MARKS ]
AND COPYRIGHTS i

OBTAINED J

free!
E.G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Washington, 6. C. 1

pCM•MMMAtAMXXXmrmrr
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CRITTENDEN

1 MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work m

either

Tbe S. S. children, of the Christian I to be raised bv sale,

J church, will give their entertainment
j

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C B. C C.

Marble cr Granite,

I will be pleased to give an
estimate. Come and see me
before buy

l

ny elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEP0SI1 BANK.
(Incorporated 18S6.)

CAPITA* $00,000
Surplus aud undivided profits, 20,00i—)o(

—

Our facilities enable us to rtceive on
favorable terms accounts of Individ ual»
and eorporatlons. Collectkns pre apt-
ly remitted for atlowest rates.

WM DEPOSIT BANK.

PQ

»_ : -A.. O. O.O Is looking to see if ho Is get-
OO ting a ahare of your trade in
05

RUBBER 800D8.

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

(INCORPORATID 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKy
Capital paidin 150.000
Surplus, | 8.000

Careful attention given collections
and remittances promptly made, De-
posit accounts solicited.

Frankfort & Ciiiraati Eailiay,
Ask for tickets via tbisllne. Schedule

of trains in eflect Oct. 61 h , JMfW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

Take the Recorder, $l.GO,oyea|

Will cry Sales, and sell Stock on street
id Burlington on Court days.

Your Patronage solicited.
Charge* Reasonable,

AdfTifoiitrfttor's Notice.

411 persons indebted to the estate of
Julia Ann Beall, deceased, must come
forward and settle at once, those hav-
ing claims apMkinst said estate must pre*
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven affording to jn.w

CHAS. B. BEALL, Admr.

P.M. A.M.
4.00 8.80 lv
4.16 7.04
4.80 7.18
518 8.26
6.86 8.40
6.17 10.28
6.80 10.60 arStam'gGro'ud
7.1011.20" Fiankfort "

JOS. B.KIvTTOW.

A.M. P.M.
Cincinnati ar]0.o6 e.(!0

" Ludlow lv 9.f>6 6.60
" Erlanger lv 9.36 6.27

WillJametov. n " 8.46 4.25
'• Corinth " 8.26 4.03
' Georgetw'n " 7.40 3.1»

7.18 l,j

6.60 1.

O . P . A
Fra n k f r i

PQ8TED.
Notice is hereby given thut we hate

our farms posted against hunters, and
will enforce the law against tresspass
by hunting or otherwise,
Jasper BeemcWH Rotree,
Glen CrUler,
Jas M Beemon,
Charles Haglsh,
J W Clore,
Elbert Bouse,
W P Sullivan.
W T Davis
Geo H Gordon

Thos E Summers,W Weaver,
Liszie Uodeihlll,

Bscha] Beemon,
It 8 CriRler,

Charles Clore,
J.E. Hm«»b,
1> E Lawell
Androv r> Aora
F L Gordon, sr

V A
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Sampson's legal advisors will
file a protest against Admiral
Dewey's finding in the Schley
Court of Inquiry.

—

~

"ZZi — » »

TnEREare already bills before
this Congress asking appropria-
tions in exess of $80,000,000, and
the session-is very young.— » » m

It is believed that American
pork is to be barred from Ger-
many after January 3, as micro-
scopic examinations are to be dis-

continued.

% '

Congressman Kehoe wants
$1,080,000 appropriated for the
improvement of the rivers in his
district. For this appropriation
he will make a strong appeal.

The Monroe City, Missouri,
Democrat came in last week, 20
pages strong, and each page
handsomely printed. Bro. Rouse
is one who does not do things by
the halves, and last week's edi-
tion of his paper is a strong tes-
timony of his * jrprise, which
the business men of his town cer-
tainly appreciated, and were lib-
eral patrons with their advertise-
ments.

No one outside of naval circles
cares about the details of naval
movements leading up to the bat-
tle and the brilliant victory won
by the American-fleets—The cen-
tral point of interest is the victory
itself. Who won it? The entire
Court commends Schley's conduct

The Standard Oil Co. has just4jurin? *!?e battle, and Admiral
declared a dividend Of 8 per cent,
making a total of 49 per cent for

this year. It has earned 271 per
cent, in the past ten years.

. Ground for the World's Fair
was broken at St. Louis, last Fri-
day. The occasion was of great
interest to that city, which is lia-

ble to outdo itself in its great un-
dertaking.

^ — »

There are fewer contested
seats in the present Fifty-seventh
Congress than in any previous
house of representatives for 30
years. There are no serious con-
tests for seats in the senate.

Congressman Gooch has in-
troduced a bill to repeal the stamp
tax on domestic bills of lading.
He has conferred with members
of the Ways and Means Committee
on the subject, and they have as-
sured him of their support of the
bill.

Dewey gives him such credit for
it as falls to the man in actual and
absolute command.-Philadelphia
Ledger

Even Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter
has to make a fight for reappoint-
ment as minister to Guatemala.
Verily it seems that the President
is finding enough of his own
Jriends out in the cold tooeeupy {

she of the fairis in Forest Par:

the offices.

—The "curs" about which Ex-
Gov. Bradley had something to

say a few days ago, have struck
his track again, and the Gov.
may discover that they are fast

enough to—warm the wax in his

In his report Gen. Chaffee,
Military Governor of the Philip-
pines, says: "I recommend that
no further material reduction of
troops be made before January 1,

1903." The Philippines are
proving a very costly piece of
property in both money and lives,

and the worst of it is there is no
way of estimating what they will
cost this country before they are
subjugated.

The Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position at St. Louis will be a
world's fair. It will open May
1,1903. The minimum cost will
be $15,000,000,of which Congress
has appropriated $5,000,000. The

ears," yet, before he gets clear of
them.

\

The next term of the Fiscal
Court will be of considerable inter-
est, and mayhap, spring some sur-
prises. That court is a cross be-
tween a judicial and a legislative
body, and its first session each
year is one of great importance to
the county.

* m »

John Lawrence one of the
most noted fox; hunters in Eng-
land, has just died at the age of
ninety-four. Until ten years ago
he was out twice a week with the
hounds all through the season.
You should be a fox-hunter
young man.

Mr. Bradley is making head-
way very slowly inducing people
to believe that he is not in poli-

tics, but he is making rapid strides
stiring up the "garl darndest"
row among Republicans ever in-
dulged in in Kentucky by any
political party.

During the past year 12,000
shade trees have been planted in
Kansas City, mostly at public ex-
pense. At its latest meeting the
public improvements committee
of the city council authorized the
planting of 3,820 trees along the
various streets.

\*

\T is said to be definitely de-
cided that President Roosevelt
will not accept the offer of Mr.
Andrew Carnegie of $10,000,000
of bonds of the United States Steel
Corporation for the purpose of
founding an institution for higher
education in Washington.

_A flood of private pension
bills struck Congress, last week.
The Pension Department is una-
ble to take care of the pension
claims as fast as they are present-
ed, and Congress does a consider-
able business along that line, and
the claims that are defeated being
fewr

If Mr. McCreary has his Sena-
torial fences in the condition that
his managers claim them to be,
Smith, Cantrill and Wheeler have
never been in the fight a little

bit. But, in politicSr as in other
things, no number of birds in the
bush is equal in value to one in
the hand.

On every baby born in Chicago
and Cook county, Illinois after
the first of Next January, there
will be a bounty of twenty-five
cents paid to the father if he re-
ports the birth to the proper
authority before the attending
physician does. Go to Chicago

the second largest park in Amer-
ica. It will contain eleven main
exposition buildings, of which the
largest will be the agricultural

—

700x2,000 feet.

There are only four states in
the country which have more than
a million voters each, New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois.

At last year's presidential elec-

tion the total vote of Illinois was
only 40,000 less than that of
Pennsylvania, though by the fed-
eral census of last year Pennsyl-
vania had a total population of
6,300,000 and Illinois a total pop-
ulation of 4,800,000 only.

—

i

» mt »

Those who advocate the ad-
vantage of hogs with less fat and
more lean are correct, so far as
market prices are concerned; but
where a farmer has plenty of corn
it will pay him to sell fat hogs,
for the reason that fat can be
produced at less cost than muscle
-andalso beeause-a- -fat-hog—re»-
moves less fertility from the farm
than a lean one. Much depends
upon the corn crop, howeverj—as-
well as the market price of corn.

m ^ »

The grand jury has repeated-
ly recommended the repairing of
the metal roof on the county in-

firmary, and it is probable that
the fiscal court will, at last, heed
the recommendation, and have a
new roof put on or the present
roof repaired so as to protect the
building. The infirmary is too
good a structure to be allowed to
go to rack because of a defective
roof. A stitch in time will save
nine, and in this instance the
stitch should have been taken
long since.

» m » ——
The Republicans in this coun-

ty have been having lots of fun
(?) over the distribution of the
pie which is at the disposal of the
new Collector of Internal revenue.
It will all be over in a few days,
and the back seats will all be oc-
cupied again. There has been
all kinds of switching and re-
switching among prominent mem-
bers of the party during the last

few weeks, and it is now hard for
some of them to tell "where they
are at," in regard to certain mat-
ters pertaining to the revenue
service.

In its current issue the Elec-
trical Review of New York con-
tains a study of the present tele-

phone situation in which it is

shown- that the amount invested
in the telephone industry in the
United States is nearly $500,000,-
000.

»«

.

A few years ago the cost of
firing the largest gun made was
not more than a few dollars. Now
it_costs $827 to fire a single shot
from a 16-inch rifle, or more than
enough to pay the wages of a
private soldier in the regular army
for five long years.

The daily average number of
prisoners at the Frankfort Peni-
tentiary during the past year was
1,235. Jefferson led all other
counties in the number sent up
during theyear,having260 to her
credit Fayette came next with
1 19 while Madison is third with
35.

» »
How many people have noticed

that no portrait of a man has ev-
er appeared on a United States
coin or the picture of a woman on
the postage stamp? An observing
editor remarks on these facts that
they constitute the reason"why
we lick the stamps and squeeze
the coin.

he President is quoted assay-
ing, "I have settled Kentucky and
Missouri." If he thinks matters
pertaining to his party are set-
tled in Kentucky, he is very dull
of perception. They were never
before in as badly tangled con-
dition, and appear \

worse day by day.
' —

Clerk Stone of the local
itentiary at Frankfort , h e

pen-

ed over to the Jprison . Commis-
sioners his report for the year. It
shows the daily average number
of prisoners during the year to
have been 1235. Thirty-seven
pardons and 88 paroles were re-
corded during the twelve months.

m 1
Asia has the highest moun-

tains in the-world, but the high-
est waterfall is in the state of
Durango, Mexico. It was discov-
ered by a company of mine pros-
pectors about ten years ago, whose
attention was directed to the lo-
cality by the roar of the waters.
The fall has a hetghTbTaT
3,000 feet.

An important deal has been con-
summated whereby British capi-
talists have acquired a substantial
interest in the Texas oil fields

and will ship large quantities to
the European markets. The cap-
italists referred to are represent-
ed by the Roche-Stuart syndicate.
London. This syndicate has pur-
chased the Hogg-Swayne proper-
ty, on which about three-eights
of the producing wells at Beau-
mont are located. The purchase
price is said to have been in the
neighborhood of $6,000,000.

• • »

The bill providing for a tem-
porary tariff against the Philip-
pines passed the House by a vote
of 163 to 128. Five Republicans
opposed the bill. Three Demo-
crats voted for it and two Demo-
crats paired. The bill imposes
the Dingley tariff and also a ton-
nage tax. A motion to recommit
and reduce the revenue and cus-
toms laws of the United States to
a revenue basis and extend them
to the Philippines was defeated
by the full Republican vote and
the votes of three Louisiana Dem-
ocrats.

Rear Admiral Schley has fil-

ed objections to the majority opin-
ion of the Court of Inquiry with
Secretary Long. He asks that
the findings be not approved and
that the opinion be recommitted
to the court. He also asks that
his counsel be permitted to make
oral argument to the Secretary
against the protesttC>~be filed by
Rear Admiral Sampson's attor-
neys against the clause in the
dissenting opinion of Admiral
Dewey in which the Admiral says
the glory of the Santiago sea bat-
tle belonged to Schley and the
men under him.

least

—The—cabinet sbake-up 4s— at- -

hand, and notwithstanding Pres-
ident Roosevelt's declaration that
he would carry out President Mc-
Kinley's policies, departures are
perceptible all along the line.
Roosevelt is a man who entertains
ideas of his own, hence it is im-
possible for him to follow the
McKinley program without devi-
ations. -

... -
:

---Shstoe the almost total destruc-
tion of Galveston,Texas,littleover
ayear ago, by the flood, over
$5,500,000 has been invested in
repairing the damages, and the
work is going on at a rapid rate.
This shows that property owners
there have faith in the city's fu-
ture, notwithstanding the damag-
ing reports that are being con-
stantly circulated.

It is a generally accepted be-
lief that on the date that we call
Christmas day Christ was born.
This is questioned by some chron-
iclers, but the doubt does little

harm, says the Brooklyn Eagle
very one is satisfied to take this

date as the nativity of Christ,
and it matters little whether it is

historically correct or not; one
day in the year, it is believed by
all good Christians, should be set
aside for the celebration of the
birth of Jesus of Nazareth, and
the 25th of December is as good a
day as any on the calendar.

During the middle ages the
whole Christmas season was giv-
en up to revels and jollity, in
which eating and drinking had a
prominent part. The Saxon in-
stinctof our English., a nr.estors-4

led them to make of every holiday
an occasion for feasting. Plenty
to eat and to drink was their idea
of a festival, no matter how sa-
cred might be its associations. On
Christmas they not only lined
their stomachs with good capon,
as did Shakespeare's justice, but
stuffed themselves with all sorts
of rich, nourishing food and
strongly compounded puddings
and pies.

The war in South Africa . has
already cost Great Britain more
than $732,000,000, what is con-
sidered an enormous amount, but
it is not a drop in the bucket as

^ young, man, and marry.
til the

least.

end of this century, at

In his annual report to the
Governor Superintendent C. C.
Owens, of the State Feeble-Mind-
ed Institute, pronounces that in-
stitution a failure from a medico-
pedagogic standpoint and sug-
gests that it be converted into an
asylum for pauper idiots. It is

understood that Gov. Beckham,
in his message to the Legislature,
will urge that Dr. Owens' recom-
mendation be carried out.

The following articles will be
discussed at the meeting of the
Kentucky Educational Associa-
tion in Louisville, December 28,
at 10 o'clock, with a view of fram-
ing a bill to be presented at the
next session of the Legislature:
First—That the third class cer-

tificate should be abolished.
Second—That the County be

made the unit of taxation.
Third—That the School Dis-

trict be given the authority to
vote on the question of levying a
tax to build school houses.
Fourth—That the Trustee Sys-

tem should be remedied as follows:
1. That all the schools in the

county be under the control of a
County Superintendent and one
member elected from each Magis

trict for the signing of reports,
and attending to incidental mat-
ters while school is in session.
Fifth—That the State Superin-

tendent be required to pay but 20
per cent of the tuition fund on the
first of October.
Sixth—That the County Sup-

erintendent's annual report should
reach the state office not later

than the first day of August.
Seventh—That the date of the

June examination for common
school graduates be the second
Friday and Saturday in May.
Eight—That the sum of $500,

be placed at the disposal of the
, State Superintendent with which
to defray his expenses in visiting

county institutes, and other edu-
cational meetings, and that a
sworn statement of his expenses
be published in his biennial re-

port.

The Internal Revenue Bureau
has had considerable difficulty re-

cently with Collectors over the
salaries of storekeepers and gang-
ers. An order issued by Commis-
sioner Yerkes calls attention to
the fact that the compensation of
such officers must not exceed $3
a day or $500 for any fiscal year.
Therefore, in all cases where an
officer of this class has reached
the compensation limit of $500
his assignments should be revok-
ed, and he should not be again
assigned until the beginning of
the next fiscal year. As Collec-
tors are responsible for money im-
properly disbursed, it is incum-
bent upon them to see that the
limit of salary is not exceeded.
The enforcement of the law above
referred to by Commissioner
Yerkes will create consternation
among the storekeepers and guag-
ers, whose earnings have been
largely in excess of $500 per year,

where they have had anything
like regular employment. It is

Items of Interest.

strange that that law should have
remained a dead letter so long,

ressed^-
circular letter to the officers of
the three Kentucky regiments
which were mustered into the
United States service at the break-
ing out of the Spanish American
War, notifying them that under
a recent ruling the War Depart-
ment will pay all members and
noncommissioned officers of the
regiments at the regular State
Guard rate of $1 50 per day from
the time they left home until

they were mustered out of State
and into Government service.

The men have been paid for this

time at the regular Government
rate of $13 a month, and as about
ten or fifteen days elapsed be-
tween leaving home and the must-
ering into Government service
each private is entitled to $1 for

each day. There were about 500
men in each of the three regi-

ments, and there will be from
$18,000 to $25,000 distributed by
the Government in Kentucky.
The Fourth regiment does not
come in for any of this money, as
it was never a State Guard regi-
ment.

Gen. Miles has got into trouble
with the Navy Department. He
indorses Admiral Dewey's find-
ing in the Schley Court of In-
quiry, which, of course angers
the navy click that has it in for
Schley and is determined, if

possibie, to rob him of the honor
of the victory over the Spanish
fleet at Santiago. Miles has been
in bad favor at Washington ever
since the canned beef scandal.

compared with the civil war in ^AHts-aunual meeting plans were
this country. That war cost the
northern States a total of $6,200,-
000,000 while the south spent
more than $2,000,000,000 in ad-
dition. And this does not con-
sider the enormous expense of the
pensions which have been paid
for the last thirty-five years, and
will be in process of payment un-

discussed for entertaining the
Kentucky State- Legislature in
St. Louis and for carrying the
society to Frankfort, and holding
the annual banquet there with
the legislators as the guests of
the society. Strong efforts will
be made by the society to induce
the Legislature to make a large
appropriation for the St. Louis
World's Fair.

It is said that Collector Lei-
berth's advisors in Boone county
will be few and far between, be-
cause of the hasty defection in the
ranks of his professed friends here
when his appointment was hung

terial district, by the voters there- up. He thinks if they had really

The Kentucky Society of St.
Louis is planning to make its

annual banquet in January the
most unique that has ever been
given by any local state society, per diem for his services while:

of, the members of the Board
after the first election, to be elect-
ed at the same time that county
officers are elected, and their term
of office to be four years.

2. Each member shall give
bond for faithful performance of
his duties, and shall receive $3.00

been for him they would not have
hastened to endorse another ap-
plicant for theCollectorship when
he was in apparent joapardy.

* m •

The question of weather or not

The latest census bulletin gives
the number of males of voting age
in the United States in 1900 at
21,329,819. Of this number 2,-

326,255 are illiterate and 5,102,-
534 foreign born.

ooo
The most valuable quarter sec-

tion of land in the whole world
is probably that—of- Beaumont^
Texas, upon which are located
the great oil wells. Two years
ago this tract would have been
dear at $30 per acre, while to-day
it is valued at $400,000,000.

ooo
The most remarkable family

discovered by the census enumer-
ators was at a little village nam-
ed Mary's Home, in Miller county,
Mo., about thirty miles from Jeff-
erson City. The enumerator in
that district reports that he found
a Mrs. Henry Smith, wife of a
storekeeper, 32 years old, who
during a brief marriage of seven
years had presented her devoted
husband with sixteen children.
Only one of them was a "soli-
taire." There were two pairs of
twins, two sets of triplets and
one quintet, five sturdy boys at a
birth, averaging six pounds in
weight. They are all alive and
hearty, their mother is as active
and strong as any woman in the
state.

ooo
It io to be noted that Admiral

Dewey, a minority of the Court,
indeed, but its presiding officer

and in a position which enables"
him to judge the facts far better
than the other members of the
court, sustains Admiral Schley
in all important points, finding
that he did his full duty through-
out the Santiago campaign and is

entitled to the credit of the su-
perb naval victory there. This is

the verdict of common sense and
will command general support.
The victor of Manila, being in a
position—to—judge

—

impartially,
honors the victor of Santiago,
while the other members of the
court, with no such qualification,
undertake to reverse the facts of
history.—Baltimore Sun.

In a few weeks the farmers will
be pushing along preparing for
another crop.

• ^ -^

Historian McClay defies the
Presidnnt to have him fired.

The President will show him a
trick or two.

• —
Admiral Schley would better

let the finding of_theXourt of In-
quiry go for what it is worth

—

which,is very little outside of the
navy click and its influence. The
people are with him, and their
verdict is the only one at last.

If members of the next Gener-
al Assembly are as_diligent in
t heir efforts to enact wholesome
1 aws as they are to elect their
favorite to the U. S. Senate, Ken-
tucky will surely profit by the
1902 session of its law makers.

the Board is in session, the num-
ber of days to be limited; said
services to be paid4©routof-coun-
ty funds.

3. Said Board to have authori-
ty to let all contracts for build-
ing and repairing, to purchase all

material for same, to purchase all

furniture, apparatus, and supplies
and to employ all teachers.

4. That this Board have one
local Director in each school dis-

the Legislature has the power to
elect two Prison Commissioners
to fill vacancies which occur in
Tahuafy has been much discussed
since the reversal of the Pratt-
Breckinridge Attorney -GeneraU
ship case, and some lawyers con-
tend that the power rests with
the Governor alone.

That fellow who was struck
by the President, the other even-
ing^ still believes that he was in
collision with a pile-drive.

Eggnocs are riper this morning.

It is now claimed that ex-Gov-
ernor Bradley and Senator Deboe
have kissed and made up. They
met in Louisville, one day last
week, and buried the hatchet.
The breach between Bradley and
Yerkes, though, is growing" wid-
er and deeper.

— »
Following the acceptance of

Secretary Gage's resignation by
the President, it is predicted
there will be a big shake-up in
the Treasury Department. It is

said that the President contemp-
lates almost a complete reorgan-
ization of that department.

1 m m

Members of the Boone county
Republican Committee have been
dispensing politics very rapidly
for the last month. They have
been almost exhausted in their
efforts to keep step with the rap-
idly changing music to which
they have been invited to dance.

And the first upper-cut from
the President's good right hand,
sent an intruder down and out".

One evening, last week, the Pres-
ident and Senator Xodge were
taking an evening stroll, when a
stranger walked up and laid his„
"hind on Teddy's shoulder, which
he no sooner did than he was
sent to grass. Teddy is a person
it will not do to fool with. If
the man who was knocked down
was one of the army of ofiice-
seekes infesting Washington, it
will tench that class to be on their
guard when in the presence of the
President.

______~^__ MMM
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Kansas banks have 187,000,000 <M

deposit.

Maine. Is suffering i'rom a plague <H

skunks.

The black plague Is again ragtag

In Honolulu.

The sultan of Morocco has sevec

lions as pets.

. Ixmdon has 690 acres of docks, Liv

erpool 543 acres.

There are prospects of a big Has
eian steel and iron trust

The first of the states to hold as
election in 1902 will be Oregon.

The total length of the military

tunnels in the rock of Gibraltar is €1

miles.

Tower, Minn., with a population oi

6,000, has erected a $21,000 MeKinlej

memorial t haf t .

Three hundred thousand dollar*

worth of so-called old violins are ex

ported fror- ^"rmany yearly,

French steamers now make the trip

from Marseilles to Sydney in 34 days.

A century ago it took seven months.

At the census of 1790 New York wm
outranked in population by Virginia,

Pennsylvania, North Carolina and

Massachusetts.

The prefect of police of Paris hat

ordered a general round-up of beggars

and vagrants, who are to be arrested

whenever found.

The oldest newspaper !n the world

is said to be the Kln-Pau, of Peking,

which has been published continually

for over J ,000 years.

It is estimated that the projected

railway from southern to western

Australia will cost $22,000,000 and
take five years to build.

With a capital of $500 Mrs. Bertha
Harriet Purdy went to Dawson City,

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST

Aa Appropriate Holiday Sermon by

Dr. Talmage.

Cferlatmaa ttccae at «« Maagtr li

the Hidr ll«ro-Brtlf rrratloa

MomireJ-liui'i Hoaored
< ! .

fCopyrirfct, 1901, bj Louts Klopseh, X. Y.J

This discourse of Dr. Talmage is full

of the nativity and appropriate for the

holidays; text, Luke 2:16: "And rhey

came with haste and found Mary and
Joseph, and the Hal* lying in a nian-

The black window shutters of a De-

cember night were thrown open and
some of the best singers of a world
where they all sing stood there, and
putting back the drapery of cloud

chanted a peace anthem until all the

chorus of fcrH-amd-vaHey applauded and
encored the halleluiah chorus. Come,
let us go into that Christmas scene as

though we had never before worshiped
at the manger. Here is a Madonna
worth looking- at. I wonder not that

the most frequent name in all lands and
In all Christian centuries is Mary.
And there are Marys in palaces and
Marys in cabina, and, though German
and French and Italian and Spanish

and English pronounce it differently,

they are all namesakes of the one
whom we find on a bed of straw, with
her paie face against the soft cheek
of Christ in the night of the nativity.

"All the gTear^partrrters^haxe-triedrxnr
canvas, to present Mary and her Child

and the incidents of that most famous
night of the world's history. Raphael,

In three different masterpieces; cele-

brated them. Tintoretto and (Jhirlan-

dajo surpassed themselves in the ado-
ration of the magi. Correggio needed
to do no more than his Madonna to be-

come immortal. The "Madonna of the

Lily," by Leonardo da Vinci, will kindle

the admiration of all ages. Rut all the

galeries of Dresden are forgot ten when
I think of the small room of that gal-

lery containing the "Sistine Madonna."Alaska, from Seattle four years ago
and is now worth, it is said, $500,000. K'et all of them were copies of St. Mat
Andrew Carnegie's new office of lord

ar«ctor of St. Andrew's university ear- the inspired Madonna of the old Bonk.
rles with it no emoluments and does
pot Involve any renunciation of

lerican citizenship.

Bicycles are generally considered
Irery modern inventions, but some of

the Egyptian obelisks bear figures

mounted on two-wheeled vehicles, re-

sembling the old velocipedes.

San Francisco leads the American
cities In the matter of telephones,

there being an instrument to every
=3&r- persons In_Oreater_New York

there is one to every 48 persons.

The strongest known wood is said to

be lancewood. Its tensile strength per

thew's Madonna and Luke's Madonna,

which we had put into our hands when
we were infants and that we hope to

have under our heads when we die.

Behold, in the first place, that on the

night of Christ's life God honored the
brute creation. You cannot get into

that Bethlehem barn without going
past the camels, the mules, the dogs,

the oxen. The brutes of that stable

-heard- the first cry of th e InfnnCTierdr-

square Inch is 28,000 pounds.; that is to

say, that weight is required to tear

asunder a piece of it In one-Inch

square

Colombia, with ODly 4.000,000 inhabi-

tantBrls^twlpeThe size of Germany.
It has only 605 kilometers of railway,

and, apart from the rivers, all com-
munication with the interior is carried

on with mules.

India was in possession of a steel

secret once, which is lost now. This
was the in-laying with pold of steel

blades in such a manner that the

strength of the blade was not impaired
nor its temper spoiled.

A popular form of punishment in

fgfaanistan under tbe-late ameer was
to tie an offender to a post in the cold

air of the Afghan mountain winter,

pour water over him and then leav«

him to freeze to death.

There are about $30,000,000 worth of

craft in our Atlantic and gulf ports
any day in the year. The weather bu
reau can reach every ver.frel master Id

every port of material fd/.e within an
hour, in case of danger.

Experiments have been made in th«
Swiss army on the effect of smoking
on the march. The results were ii

favor of the troops, who were allowet
to have their pipes, and, moreover
their discipline was better.

In fifty years the words and phrase«
of the English language lexiconized
under the letter "A" have increased
from 7,000 in number to nearly 60.ii

Science and invention requiring new
terms are largely responsible.

Mountain lions are assisting the
stockmen of southern Utah in reducing
the herds of wild horses which roam
the ranges. It l a reported that the
lions have considerably diminished the
herds by devouring the colts.

There are now in operation 1,306

light stations, others are in process ol

construction and recommendations
have been made to Congress by the
lighthouse board that authorization be
granted for the building of others.

During 1881 and 1882 the European
Immigration to the United States
reached Its maximum and amounted
to 730,000 persons. The number in

1886 was 332.000; in 1891, 595,000; in

1897-98, 230,000; In 1898-99, 311.000.

From 1883 to 1888 the temperature
In Manila ranged from 77 degrees in

December and January and 78 degrees
In February to 83 degrees in April and

, May. The rainfall in July, August and
September averaged about 14 inches

An unnamed American adventurer
lias made an offer^rtlre-gtate depaTi

Some of the old painters represent the
oxen and camels kneeilng_lhat ni^h'
before the newborn ISahe. And well
might they kneel! Have you ever
thought that Christ came, among oth-
er things, to alleviate the sufferings o

f

then gives a child. Yea, in all ages God
has honored childhood. He makes al-

most every picture a failure unless

there be s-ehild eithei playing on the

floor or looking through the window or

seated on the lap gating into the face

of the mother.
It was a child in Nasman's kitchen

that told the great Syrian warrior
where he might go and get cured of the

leprosy, which at his seventh plunge
in the Jordan was left at the bottom
of the river. It was to the cradle of

leaves* in which a child was laid, rocked
by the Nile, that God called the atten-

tion of history. It was a sick child that

evoked Christ'* curative sympathies.

Tt was a child that Christ set in the

midst of the squabbling disciples to

teach the lesson of humility. A child

decided Waterloo, showing the army of

Blncher how they could take a short

cut through the rielda when if the old

road had been followed the Prussian

general would have come tip too late

to save the destinies of Europe. It was
a child that decided Gettysburg, he
having overheard two-confederate gen-

erals in a conversation in which they

decided to march for Gettysburg In-

stead of Harrisbui g, and. this reported

to Gov. Curtin, the federal forces

started to meet their opponents at tict-

tysburg. And to-day the child is to

decide ail the great battles, make all

the laws, settle all the destinies and
usher in the world's salvation or de-

struction. Men, women, nations, all

earth and all Heaven, behold the child!

Notice also that in this Bible night
scene God honored science. Who are

the three wise men kneeling before the

Divine Infant? Not boor, not igiicP"

rarouses. but- Casparv Bait baser and
Melchoir, men who knew all that was
to be known. They were the Isaac

Newtons and Herschels and Faradays
of their time. Their alchemy was the

forerunner of our sublime chemistry,
their astrology the mother of our mag-
nificent astronomy. And when I see

these scientists bowing before the

beautiful Babe I see the prophecy of
the time when all the telescopes and
microscopes and all the Leydei^ jars

and all the electric batteries and all

the observatories and all the universi-

ties shall bow to Jesus. Itis much that

way already. Where is the college that

does not have morning prayers, thus
bowing at the -manger? Who ha\e
been the greatest physicians? Omit-
ting the names of the living lest we
should be invidious, ha-vg-w« not had
among them Christian men like James
Y. Simpson, and Rush and Valentine
Molt and Aberc/roinbie and Abe'r-

ncthy? Who have been our greatest
scientists? Joseph Henry, who lived

and died in the faith of the Gospels,
and—A ga ss i

•/ , who^atanding with his

students among the hills, took off his

hat and said: "Young gentlemen, be

the brute creation? Was it not appro-
priate that He should, during the first

few days and nights of His life on
earth, be surrounded by the dumh
beasts, whose moans and plaint and
bellowing have for ages been n prayer
to God for the arresting of their tor-
tures and the righting of their wrongs?
Not a kennel in all the centuries, not a
bird's nest, not a worn-out horse on
towpath. not a herd freezing in the
poorly built cow-pen, not a freight car
in summer time bringing the beeves
to market without water fh rough a
thousand miles of agony, not a sur-
geon's room witnessing the struggles
of fox or rabbit or pigeon or dog in the
horrors of v ivisection, but has an in
terest in the fact thnt Christ was bbrn
in a stable surrounded by brutes.
Standing then, as I imiFginc now 1 do.

in that Bethlehem night with nil infant
Christ on one side and the speechless
creatures of Cod on the other. 1 cry:
Look out how you strike the rowel Into
that horse's side; take otT th.it curbed
bit from that bleeding moul h; remove
that saddle from that raw back; shoot
not for fun that bird thai is too small
for food; forget not to put water into
the cage of that canary; throw out
some crumbs to those birds caught too
far north in the winter's inclemency;
arrest that man who is making that
one horse draw a load heavy enough
for three; rush in upon I hat scene
where boys are torturing a cat or
transfixing butterfly and grasshopper;
drive not off that old robin, for her
nest is a mother's cradle anil under her
wing there may be three or four mu-
sicians of t he sky in training. In your
families and in your schools leach the
coming generation more mercy than
the present generation has ever shown

fore we study these rocks lel_usj)ray
for wisdom to the God who made the
rocks " All geology will yet bow be-

fore the Hock of Ages. All botany will

yet worship the Rose of Sharon* A !

i

astronomy will yet recognize the Star
of Bethlehem.

Behold also in that first Christmas
night that God honored the fields.

Come li), .shepherd boys, to Bethlehem
and see the Child. "No." they say;
"we are not dressed good enough to
come in." "Yes, yon are. Come in."

Sure enough, the storms and the night
dew and t he brambles have made rough
work with their apparel, but none has
a better right to come in. They were
the first to hear the music of that
Christmas night. The first announce-
ment of a Saviour's birth was made to
those men in t/ie fields. There were
wiseacres that night in Bethlehem

,
and

Jerusalem snoring in deed sleep, and
t here were salarie d officers of govern-
ment vcho, hearing of it afterward,
may have thought that they ought to
have had the first news of such a great
event, some one dismounting from a
swift camel at their door and knock-
ing till at some sentinel's question:
"Who come.s there?" the great ones of
the palace might have been told of the
Celestial arrival. No; the shepherds
heard the first two bars of the music,
I he first in. the major key and the last

in iJie subdued minoT: "Glory to-Cod^l—^Dhl you marr;

angels on their wings might have
brought an infant Saviour to Bethle-

hem without Mary's being there r.t all.

When the villagers on the morning of

December 26 awoke, by Divine arrange-
ment and in some unexplained way the

child Jesus might have been found in

some comfortable cradle of the village.

But no, no! Motherhood for all time
was to be consecrated, and one of the

tendtrest relations was to be the ma-
ternal relation nnd one of the sweet-

est words "mother." In all ages God
has honored good motherhood. St.

Bernard had a good mother. Samuel
Budgett a good mother. Doddridge a

good mother. Walter Scott a good
mother. Benjamin West a good
mother. In a gxeat. audience, most of

whom were Christians, I asked that all

those who had been blessed of Chris-

tian mothers arise, and almost the en-

tire assembly stood up. I>o you not see

how important it is that n il jnot her-

hood bo consecrated? Why did Titian,

the Italian artist, when he sketched the

Madonna, make it nn Italian face?

Why did Rubens, the German artist. In

his Madonna, make It a German face?

Why did Joshua Reynolds, the English

artist, in his Madonna, make it an Eng-
lish face? Why did Murillo, the Span-
ish artist, in his Madonna, make it a

Spanish face? I never heard, but I

think they took their own mothers as

the type of Mary, the mother of Christ.

When von hear nome one in sermon or

oration speak in the"abstract of a good,

faithful, honest mother, your eyes fill

up with tears, white you say to your-

self: "That was my mother."
The first word a child utters is apt

fo~be "Mother!" and the old man In his

living dream, calls: ".Mother,

mother!" It mat tcrs not whether she

was brought up in the surroundingsof

a city and in affluent home and was
dressed appropriately with reference

to the demands of modern life or

whether she wore the old time cap and
great round spectacles and apron of

her own make, and knit your socks

with her own needles seated by the

broad fireplace, with great backlog

ablaze, on a winter's night; it matters
not how many wrinkles crossed and re-

crossed her face or how much her
shoulders stooped with the burdens of

a long life, If you painted a Madonna
hers would be the face. What a gentle

hand she had when we were sick and
what a voice to soothe pain, and was
there anyone who could so fill up a

room w i t h peace and purity and light?

And what a sad day that was when
we came home and she could greet us

nofr for her lips were forever still.

Come back, mother, in these Christian

times and take your old place, and as

ten or 20 or f>0 years ago come and open
the old Bible as you used to, read and
kneel in the same place where you
used to pray and look upon us as of

old when you w ished us^ a merry
Christmas or a happy New Year. Rut
no! That would not be fair to call you
back. You had troubles enough and
acnes enough aTTcl bereavements
enough while yon were here. Tarry by

the throne, mother, till we join you
there, your prayers all answered, and
in the eternal homestead of our God
w e. shall Again keepChristmas jubilee

together. But speak from your
thrones, all you glorified mothers, and
say to all these, your sons and daugh-
ters, words of love, words of warning,
words of cheer. They need your voice,

for they have traveled far and with
many a heart break since you left them,
and you do well to call from the heights

of Heaven to the valleys of earth

Hail, enthroned ancestry 1 We are
coming. Keep a place right beside you
at the banquet. ____^

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS

USE AND ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.

C. B. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P. SU., Washington, B.C.

• Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna baa
benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend It for catarrh

and a general tonic"—C. B. CHAMBERLIN, Mi D.

medical Eiamlatr I'. S. Treasury.

Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-
aminer of U. S.

Treasury Depart-
ment, graduate of
Columbia College,
and who served
three years at
West Point, has
the following to
say of Peruna:

*

" Allow me to
express tny grati-
tude to jrou for
the benefit de-
rived from your
wonderful rem-
edy. One short

month has brought forth avast change
and I now consider myself a well man
after months of suffering. Fellow suf-
ferers, Peruna will cure you."

DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN.
Geo. C. Havener. M. P.. of Anacostia.

Dr L. Jordan.

D. C, writes

throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, in
fact, no matter where located.
"Few people realize that moat sick-

nesses start from colds which develop
intodifferent affections and finally be-
come chronic, settling often on the
lungs and frequently causing serious
trouble in the pelvic organs, while in
women it develops into dUeases pecul-
iar to the sex.

" From my experience with Peruna I
have found it very efficacious to cure
these diseases, and J reeommen I it.

'

h. ft SMITH. M. D.
Dr. ,Mary Smith. Winfleld, Ind.,

writes:
"A weak and sick woman must not

expect to bear well children. For over
31 years my efforts have been spent
among sick women especially, and
among all the remedies I have used,
none excel Peruna, and 1 believe that it

is the best and safest rr.edicin? to give
a woman suffering fiotn ovarian
trouble, inflammation, and profuse
menstruationr

The Peruna Medicine Co.. Colnmbua, O.:

(Jeutleinen—"In my practice I have
had occasion to frequently prescribe
your Tahrabte medicine, and Irave found
its use beneficial, especially in cases of
catarrh." _

GEORGE C. HAVENER, M. D.

Dr. L. S. Smith, of Williston, Fhv,
writes ;

"I have found Peruna a most, valnable
remedy for chronic catarrh of the head,

I would not be doing my duty as a
physician did t uot advise its use. I
know by experience thatr-Peruna cures
sick women, aud I therefore glndlv in-

irt+dorae-rt^—— DR MARY SMTTttr
If you do not receive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Perima,
write at once to Dr. Hartinan, giving a
full statement of your case, and he
will be pleased to give you his valuable
advice gratia; —

—

Address Dr. Hartman. President of
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

Slow footed year«. More swiftly run
Into the gold of that unsettlng >un,
Hamesk'k we are for (liee,

-fcfaim land beyond the DEC

Proof Poattlve Ilat Awkward.
A convict at a French penal settle-

ment, who was undergoing a life sen-

tence, desired to marry a fem«lr con-

vict, such marriages being of common
occurrence. The governor of the col-

ony offered no objection, but the priest

proceeded to cross-examine the pris-

oner.

France?" he

ment to find Miss Stone and return
her safe and In good health to th«

Rates legation in Constant!
nople for the sum of $10,000, thereby
effecting a saving of $50,000 in ran-

som.

Since 181*5 Antwerp has held the
first place In the world as a market
for the importation and sale of ivory.

It sold in the three months ending Oc-
tober 30 last 180,000 pounds of ivory,

of which 146,000 pounds came from
the Congo basin, now the largest

aourca of this commodity.

and tF this marvelous Bible picture of
the-nativity, while you point out to
tjumthe_angel. show them nlsn t he
camel, and while they hear the celes-
tial chant let them also hear the cow's
moan.
Behold also in this Bible scene how

on that Christmas night Cod honored
childhood. Childhood u;is in !,,• lmn-
ored by that advent. He must ha
child's UghJ limbs and a childja.diiupkd
nand a nd a child's beaming eye and a
child's flaxen hair, and babyhood was
to be honored fur all time to come, and
a cradle was to mean more than a
grave. Mighty Cod. may the reflection
of that one Child's face be seen in all
infantile faces!

Enough have all those fathers and
mothers on hand if they hare a child
in the house. A throne! a crown. a
scepter, a kingdom under 'charge Be
xareful Irmvyou strike him across the
head, jarring the brain. What you say
tohimwillbecentennial and millennial,
and a bundr«d~y<uar8 and a-ibow-a-nd
years will not stop the echo anil reecho
Do not say: "It is only a child.'' Bath-
er say: "It is only an immortal." It
is only a masterpiece of Jehovah It is
only a being that shall outlive sun and
moon and star and ages quadrlennial,
God has infinite resources, and He can
give presents of great value, but u hen
He wants to give the richest possible
gift to a household. He looks around
•11 the worlds and all the universe and

in the highest, and on earth peace, good
will to men." Ah, yes, the fields were
honored.

The old shepherds, with plaid and
crook, have for the most pa it vanished,
but wc have grazing on our Coiled
Slates pasture fields and prairie about
42,000.000 sheep, and all their keepers
ought to follow the shepherds of my
text and all those who toil in fields-
till vine dressers, all orebidis-ts, all hus-
bandmen. Not. only that Christmas
night, but all up and down the world's
history. God has been honoring the
fields. Nearly all the Wegsiahs of re-

form and K+er-frHH*e--aod eloquence nnd
law and benevolence have come from
1 lie fields. Washington from the fields,

Jefferson from ihe fields. The presi-

dential martyrs, Garfield and Lincoln
and McKinley. from the field". Henry
Clay from the fields. Daniel Webster
from the. fields. JtfarUiL-Lulher from
1 lie fields, Befoit- this world i» rigbt-

.ihe—overflowing papulations of our
crowded cities will have to take to the

fields. Instead of (en merchants in

rivalry as to who shall sell thai one ap-

ple we want at least eight of the in to

go out and raise apples. Instead of ten
merchants desiring to sell that on*
bushel of wheat, we want at least eight

of them lo go out and raise wheat
The world wants now more harcfTiands,

more bronzed cheeks, more muscular
aims. To the fields! God honored
them when he woke up the shepherds
by the midnight anthem, and He will

- w hi l e t he world bvstscontwue to honor
the fields. When the shepherd's crook
was that famous night stood against

the wall of the Bethlehem khan, it was
a prophesy of the time when thrasher's

flail and farmer's plow and woodman's
ax and ox's yoke and sheaf binder's

rake shall surrender to the God «ho
made the country as man made th<

town.
Behold also that on that Christmas

night Ood honored, mot hiThoo'J. Two

asked.

"Yes."

"And your wife is dead?"
"She is."

"Have you any document to show
that she is dead?"
"No."
"Then I must decline to marry you.

You must produce some proof to show
that your wife is dead."

There was a pause and the brids

prospective looked at the wou ld-be

groom. >

Finally he said: "I can prove that

my former wife is dead."

"How will you do so'."'

"I was sent here for killing her."

The bride accepted him notwith-

standing.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

Too Much for the l-'llex.

A young man in Philadelphia, who

TranaportlBK Gentl<woaaea.

The subject of emigration for gentle-

women is attracting an increasing

amount of attention throughout the

British empire, both in the mother-

land, where the surplus nnd unem-
ployed woman is a serious problem,

and in the colonies, where these same
women'ere—sorely -n«*d-

New York Tribune. It is said this is

partly the result of the Boet war. The
intense patriotism of the Boers nnd

their faith in their cause is generally

attributed to the lessons learned at

home from tbe women. A life in the

wilderness might not be regarded as

alluring, but there are compensations,

for while the average woman in the"

older countries is an unappreciable

unit, even if not actually "surplus,"

the woman in pioneer society is an ac-

knowledged power.

AT A DUNKER MEETING.

Picturesque Service* of an Ascetla
~aeel Described br Byc-

nltnfM.

At one side, at the long tables, sit

the sisters, their white prayer cover-

wing full against the general
gloom, their mild, serious faces turned
toward the preachers., and on every,

hand hang their black bonnets- -som.

t*

has plenty of time To devote lo.'.cien-

tinc quosuons, has discovered that

music has gre at terro r for flies. He
learned the fact from oliservrng at a

park concert that while the audience

was greatly annoyed by ihe insects, the

musicians in the shell were free from
all inconvenience.

Ills conclusion is thai the sound-

waves from the shell kept back the

flics, ami that although hundreds of

iheni struggled to reach the shell, +-h-ey-

might as well have attempted to fly in

I In- face of a rrrrmrdrr: and t hus, he de-

clarcs, "inclosed by a magic curtain

made of their own-music, the musicians

played Wagner unanuoyed by the

sticky nnd pestering flies."

Imperial Wagrer. dead nrd turned 10 clay.

Composed a tune to keep the file* away.
— Youth's Companion.

I.aw-Aliltllna; Coniuiun wealth*.
Massachuset ts is one of only five

ttates in the union in which no lyrcb-

ings have occurred during the last 16

years. The other four are Delaware,

New Hampshire, Rhode Island and
Utah.

Kn Bll.b-lrl«h Dialect.

An expression which English writers

frequently put into the mouths of

their Irish peasants is "By jabers!"

says the Academy. I have lived, the

greater part of my life in Ireland, both

in the north and south, but I have never

heard it. "Bedad!" and Begor!" are

quite common, but not "By jnbers!"

It would be advisable for English writ-

ers to leave the Irish dialect severely

alone, for they are sure to come to

grief when they try to represent it.

They generally produce eu impossible

jargon, built after the conventional

stage pattern.

Amerlranlslna; Porto Rico.

One of the American innovations in

the city of Ponce, Porto Rico, is a So-

ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals, which relentlessly prosecutes

all violators of the law.

Sara-leal Itnlas Machine.

HTTranee
-
tTTey have invented a sur-

glcal sewing machine which will mend
rents in tbe human skin at A rapid

rate.

ber draperies ndded to the somber
scene. At the other side are the breth-

ren, long-bearded, long-haired men
with solemn faces, and along every
low-lying beam stretch row on row
of great hats, their crowns rising

like a series of monuments to the doc*

trine of humility. On the platform ar«

the preachers—a line of them—most
of them old and white, says an ex-

change.

The few flickering lights throw
strange shadows everywhere, and now
and then bring into relief tbe black

forms of the unregenerate in the half'

filled mows at either end. From the

stables below come the sound of cat-

tle stirring restlessly in their straw
bedding, the half-suppressed bleat of

a lamb, the cluck of a nervous hen.

Back of it all, a pushing, vulgar mass,

crowding at the wide, doors, stares

in at the company—the sightseers

from the neighboring villages, arrayed
in bonnets gay with paper flowers 0:

every liue^bright dresses, or- 1 he -te

rible productions of the "fashionable
tailor" or the "gents' furnisher" ol

the country town.

Nerr Kind of Tipple.

Farmers about Cortland, N. Y., m
prohibition district, were pu/./led to

lind thnt their hands got crriTntrwft

out uny visible liquor supply.

finally discovered that the employes
had tapped the silo for tt c hrco of the

j,-ieen cornstalks, which, f( rmented,
makes n iiquor that is plcascnt, but
mobt t .'ri'.ble.

Bears

The

Signature

Of

ihe

Tor

Over Thrrty Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
thi cihtawd caarMi*. ff iwimt tTBMT, iiiw ram err*,"

r
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TIME OHM
Ten Workmen Killed by a Gas

Explosion in a Furnace Top.

ADM. SAMPSON^ OflJECTiQNa

Rsasons Why Adm. Dewey't Minority

Report Should Not Bo Approved.

The Bodies Dropped to the Roof of

the Mill Below an Unrecogniz-

able Maaa of Human
Fleah.

Pittsburg. Pa., Dec. 20.—Ten men
were burned to death and four Injur

;d by an explosion of gas at toe Sobo
'urnace of Jones & Laughliu, Limited,

n Second avenue, near Brady street

The explosion was caused by a slip

in the furnace, the gas and flames

mining upward through the bell

The men were on the furnace plat-

form 85 feet above the ground.

There were 19 men on the furnace

when the explosion occurred. Fifteen

if them were caught in the flames.

Two of them escaped with alight in-

iurics. The other four were the regu-

lar men employed as top fillers and

escaped without injury.

The explosion was caused by the

5as becoming encased in a crust of cin-

der, forming at the bottom of the fur-

nace. A wheelbarrow containing ore

had been sent up to the men and when
they went to dump it into the bell of

the furnace they pushed it over too

far and it rolled into the hopper. The
barrow weighed 900 pounds and was

loo heavy for the four men to raise.

..u» w

THE ST. fc

Washington, Dec 21.—The objec-

tions of Adm. W. T. Sampson to that

portion of Adm. Dewey's report of the

Scnley court of inquiry in which he

says Adm. Schley was in command
at the battle off Santiago and entitled

to the credit for the victory, was filed

with Secretary Long, The document

was brought to the navy department

by E. S. Theall, of counsel for Adm.
Sampson, and handed to the secre-

tary. The report says:

As counsel for Rr. Adm. Sampson

we have the honor to request that the

department, for the reasons below

stated, strike out or specifically disap-

prove that portion of Adm. Dewey's

opinion filed in connection with the

proceedings of the Schley court of

inquiry, in which he states his view

to be that Commodore Schley was in

absolute command at the naval battle

of Santiago.—
Tlrt -Commodore Schley was not

in command at that battle.

Second—The president of the United

Ceremonies Attending the Break-

ins: of the Ground.

The Day's Celebration Closed With a

Banquet at the Southern Hotel

In the Evening—A Silent

Toast to McKlnley

The 15 laborers, all Hungarians, were

then sent up to assist them. Had it

not been for the barrow accident no

one would have been hurt, as the reg-

ular men knew how to protect them-

selves at Buch times, as similar explo-

sions are of frequent occurrence.

Tons of molten metal, cinders and

idag were thrown over the unfortun-

ate men at the top of the structure.

When the gas let go a panic ensued on

the small platform about the top. The

men made a rush for the elevator, but

it had gone down and there was no

escape. To jump meant death, and to

remain on the platform was just as

certain doom. The tons of molten

metal and flames fell upon them.

Their bodies dropped to the roof of

the mill below, every bone broken and

an unrecognizable mass of human

flesh. Hurry calls were sent to the

police and morgue.
The most distressing feature of the

disaster was the burning Of Joseph

Frankowicz. He was seen by the

thousands of people who were on their

way to work to run to the platform

railing and leap into the air. He was

n mass of flames as he whirled

decided that Adm. Sampson was in

command at the battle and Commo-
dore Schley second in command.
Third—The question as to who com-

manded at Santiago was not referred

to the court for consideration, and evi-

dence bearing on the point was ex-

cluded.

INQUIRY COURT'S FINDING.

St. Louis, Dec. 21.—The governor*

of four Louisiana purchase states

—

Minnesota. Nebraska,* Arkansas and

Missouri—several members of con-

gress and World's fair natural com-

missioners and other invited guests,

among them Oen. John C. Bates, com-

manding the department of the Mis-

souri, and Col. John D. Oglesby, rep-

resenting Illinois, participated in the

ceremonies attending the breaking of

ground on the site of the World's fair

in Forest park. The exercises at the

•ite where the thermometer registered

around zero consisted of an invocation

Nlccolls, addresses

BADE HIM FAREWELL.

Over 4,000 Members of the Federal

Party Called on Gov. Wm. Taft.

by Rev. Dr. S. J

States and the navy department hartley the chairman of the committee on

Judge Advocate Lemly and Solicitor

Hanna Wants It Approved.

Washington. Dec. 21.—Judge Advo-

cate Lemly and Solicitor Hanna Fri-

day afternoon submitted to Secretary

Long their report upon the bill of ob-

jections filed by Adm. Schley, through

his counsel, to the findings of the

Schley court of inquiry. The report

is an argument supplementary to the

argument made by' the writers before

the court of inquiry. Tho principal

points are an insistence upon their

contention that the first report is the

unanimous report of the court of in-

quiry; that the court was Justified In

rejecting Adm. Schley's evidence by
the number of witnesses who took is-

ceremonies, Corwin H. Spencer, and

President David B. Francis, aud the

breaking of ground on the site of the

education building by the officials of

the exposition company, municipal au-

thorities and invited guests.

Three historic shovels were used in

the ground-breaking. The first was one

of Iran and oak, lent by the Massachu

setts state arsenal, Boston, where it

had been placed in 1805 as a relic ol

early AmerLcan workmanship. An ex

act reproduction of that shovel, a man
ufacture of the Louisiana purchase,

made of ebony and steel, silver plated

was n_xt put into use. A veritable

relic, an old wooden shovel, thought

to have been one of the tools employ

ed by the 200 white miners from

France and 500 African slaves from

San Domingo, brought over by Francis

Renault in 1718 to work in the St. Gen-

evelve (Mo.) mines, was the third

used. It was originally found in St.

Francois county, this state, by F. J.

Monell while sinking a shaft in the

famous Flat river lead district, and is

now the property of the Peacedale mu-

seum, Rhode Island, to which it was

presented by a Mr. Hazard.

Speaking by Gov. Francis. Congress

Manila, Dec. 21.—Over 4.000 mem
bers of the federal party called on Got.

Taft to bid him farewell and to wish

him a safe return. The governor, re-

clining on a lounge, addressed 150 of

the most prominent of his visitors,

saying that he was touched and hon-

ored by their presence. The organiza-

tion, he added, had dohe so much to-

ward bringing about peace and giving

the country a stable party that it ar-

gued that for the success of American

labors than anything else during the

recent critical times.

The report" circulated in the United

States, founded on incidents connect-

ed with the war in Batangas province

and the Island of Samar. the governor

said, tend to convey a wrong impres-

sion of the situation, which is really

hopeful. Through its officers, the con-

stabulary and the provincial govern-

ments, besides 850 teachers, the com-

mission had excellent means of acquir-

ing information in the .organised pro-

vinces and it considers that there nev-

er was a time when there has been se

much real ground for hopefulness and

encouragement in regard to the atti

tude of the Filipino people towards the

civil government. The military disas

ter in Samar had created an unfound-

ed feeling of uneasiness concerning the

condition of the people of the rest of

the archipelago. The war in Batan

gas and in Samar, kept up by misguid-

ed men, furnished the only obstacle to

obtaining liberal legislation on the

part of congress.

In continuing, the governor said he

would return here. He liked the Fili

pinos and regretted leaving at this

particular time. But It was a comfort

to know that the duties of the office

were in the hands of Vice Gov. Wright

an able lawyer, who sympathized deep

ly with the best hopes of the people.

In conclusion, the .governor said he

expected to be back before May and

he hoped to have ihe pleasure of pre

senting the federal party's memorial

to the president.

Civil government will be restored in

the Island of Cebu on January 1 ol

the coming year.

THE BOILER EXPLODED.
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JEAN COUCH GUILTY. THE SPRING MEETING.

-"• Received a Sentence of 20 Years New Louisvitle Jockey Club Has An-

In the Penitentiary. nounced Us List of Stakes.

Madisonville. Ky.. Dec. 19.—The jury
j

Louisville. Ky., Dec. 21.—The new
it Dixon, Ky., in the case of Jean ' Louisville jockey club has announced

Jouch. a Negro union miner, charged its list of stakes, which close on Mon-

»-ith shooting into a wagonload of non- day. February 8. 1902. to be run at

anion Negroes en route to the Provi- the spring meeting of 1902, and the

Jence mines, returned a verdict of
;
Derby, Oaks and Nursery stakes for

guilty and sentenced Couch to 20 years

in the penitentiary.

President Wood, of the District Unit-

ad Mine Workers' Union, who is now
In Central City, claims that two at-

tempts were made by unknown per-

tons to assassinate him Tuesday night.

The Webster county grand Jury, in

session at Dixon, returned indictments

Wednesday against James D. Wood,

president U. M. W. of A.. 23d district.

1903. There will be 21 days' racing

in the spring and nine stakes are to be

run. including the Derby, Clark and
Oaks, besides the Nursery, a new $6.-

000 event for 2-year-olds. The stakes

are as follows:

The Clark handicap for 3-year-old8

and upwards, $1,500 added.

The Debutante for 2-year-old fillies.

fl.OOO added: 4 furWngs.
The Bashford Manor stakes for 2-

Kit Barnaby, vice president, and W. 'year-old colts and geldings. $1,000 add-

B. Kissinger, a member of the official i ed; 4'.. furlongs.

sue with him, and that there is no
sufficient reason for a reopening ofjhe j_-^ Jamea A. Tawney, of Minnesota,
case as requested by Adm. Schley.

THE M'KINLEY MEMORIAL.

Through the air . He fell on the stock-

vard'shed and literally burned to death

before the eyes of the crowd, 50 feet

below, who had no way to reach him.

-^Whcn the-explosion oceurred bufn4among the states of the union, the pop-

ing heaps of cinders settled around

the men almost knee deep. Theli

shrieks were terrible and their fran-

tic efforts to save themselves were

pitiful. ;—^^_^ _

FELL ON THE ICE.

United States Senator Berry Badly In-

jured at Newburg, Mo.

The Association Is Receiving Cncour-

ing Reports From All Over.

Cleveland. O.. Dec. 21.—The McKln-

ley Memorial association" is receiving

Tmcouraglng reports from all over the

country. Half a million dollars is the

sum fixed to be raised. An apportion-

ment of the total has been divided

and Gov. Jefferson Davis, of Arkansas,

and music by Seymour's Famous Sixty

was the programme at the coliseum,

where several thousand persons were

present.

The day's celebration was conclud-

ed Friday eveniug at the Southern ho

te!# where 200 officers and directors

of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition

ulation and location being given due

credit. The largest sum is from New
York. $150,000; Ohio's apportionment

is $100,000 and the other states pro-

portionately less. North Carolina will

be asked to raise the lowest amount,

$1 .000. ^_
AN AGREEMENT REACHED.

T.ebanon, Mo., Dec. 20.—Unite*

States Senator J. H. Berry, of Arkan.

sab. while en route to his home at Ben

tonville. was badly injured at New

*
burg Thursday by a fall ou the ice

Senator Berry took dinner at New
burg, «nd-a»he-ra*&tered the JJullmat

coach hia crutch—slipped on the ic«

on the platform, causing the senatoi

to fall forward into the coach. H«

struck the stump of his leg on an iron

weather strip, Injuring his hip Joint

His son telegraphed for medical at

tendance, and the senator was carried

to a room in the LaClede hotel herLJ_«rn railroad

upon tho arrival of the train. The

surgeons think the hip joint is nol

dislocated, but there may be a fracture

which would prove serious at his age

Germany Can Choose Her Own Means

of Enforcing Venezuelan Claim.

Co. and their guests, sat down to \n

elaborate banquet.

At the request of President Francis,

who acted as toastmaster.. those pres-

ent drank In silence a toast to "Our
Departed and Beloved President—Wil-

iam McKlnley."
Secretary Stevens read letters oi

regret from a number of prominent

persons throughout the country who
were unable to be present.

DESPERATE DEFENSE.

A Terrible Accident at a Pittsburg

Steel Work*—

Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 21.—Three dead,

one missirs and 12 injured is the re

suit of a terrific boiler explosion at the

Black Diamond steel works of Park

Bros., on "30th street.

The injured at the hospital are all

doing well except one, whose injuries

may yet prove fataX

Reuben Miller, jr., superintendent of

the plant, states that the boilers were

examined last week and pronounced

Tn "excellent conditiun. No- known-

board, who has been actively engaged

in unionizing Hopkins, Webster and

Christian counties, charging them as

accessories before the fact for willful

murder.
The 'ndictments are the result of

an investigation into the facts con-

nected with the attack made on the

Providence mines by the union men
five weeks ago. One of the union men
named Givens,. who was killed in the

battle, had papers on his person which

were introduced as evidence against

the union leaders.

A list of the guns, their numbers
and the names of the men to whom
the guns had been given, were found,

together with other evidence. Wood.
Barnaby and Kissinger, the indicted,

will be refused bond. Barnaby was in

Madisonville Wednesday when the

news came. Wood is said to be In Cen-

tral City, though he may be in Halifax

before morning. Two union men were

tried at Dixon In circuit court Wed-
nesday and sentenced to two years in

the penitentiary. The other cases

against union men were continued.

Madisonville. Ky., Dec. 20.—Vice

President C. Barnaby. of the United

Mine Workers' of America. 23d dis-

trict, was arrested by Deputy Sheriff

James Thomas Just as be was in the

act of boarding the noon train for Hen-

derson. Barnaby. Wood. Rissonger

and other union men were indicted by

the Webster county grand jury at Dix-

on Wednesday for being accessories

befcre the fact of murder.

The Juvenile stakes for 2-year-olds

$800 added; 5 furlongs.

The Blue Grass stakes for 3-yean

olds. $800 added; GC furlongs.

The Frank Fehr stakes, selling. fo»

3-year-oldCi and upward. $1.00(1 added;
1 mile.

The Kentucky Derby for 1903. $6,.

000; mile and a quarter.

The Kentucky Oaks for 1903. $3,000,

one mile and a sixteenth.

The Nursery stakes for 1903. $6,000;

4'/, furlongs.

ARMED MEN AT THE DOOR.

Farmers at Cold Springe Resented
Sheriff and His Posse.

GOEBEL ESTATE SUED.

Newport. Ky.. Dec. 21.—The boari

of health of Campbell county and also

of Newport began to remove patients

Friday to the branch hospital, which

has been formerly known as the coun-

ty infirmary at Cold Springs. When
they arrived at the institution they

found it surrounded by a force of

armed men. who denied them admit-,

tance.

The armed force were farmers who
lived near by, and their weapons were
shotguns, rifles, revolvers, clubsMjind

rocks.

Sheriff Miller was finally appealed

! to, and in the afternoon he took a
number of deputies out to the place

and drove every one off the place, but

not until several serious clashes were
narrowly averted. When the sheriff

arrived at the front gate he found it

nailed and 12 men against it. As the

An 18-Year-Old Boy Shoots and Kills

Three Drunken Colored Men.

London, Dec. 21.^The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Standard claims to

have the best authority for saying

that Germany and the United States

bave arrived at an agreement on the

HEADLESS BODY FOUND.

By a Watch It Was Identified as Prof.

Chandler, a School Teacher.

*

1

Cnrrolltou, Ga., Dec. 20.—The head-

less body of a man, identified by a

gold watch as that of Prof. Chandler,

a school teacher, was found Thursday
beneath a mass of rock at Oak Leveb
Cleboume county, Ala. Prof. Chandler

lived In Lime Branch, Polk county,

(la., and taught school just over the

Alabama line in Cleburne county; He
was seen one day last October with

$T25 IiTnibiiey and the next day dls

appeared. The country was searched,

but no clew to the missing man's

whereabouts could be found until

Thursday. A farmer named Knighton
has been arrested on suspicion and
committed to jail.

question of Venezuela's indebtedness

to Germany. Excepting the perma-

nent occupation of Venezuelan terri-

tory, says the correspondent, Germany
may choose her own means of enforc-

ing the payment of the claim of the

discount company against the North-

Dls De Bar Found Guilty.

London. Dec. 21.—Mme. Dis De Bar,

who, with her husband. Theodore
Jackson, on trial in the Old Bailey for

swindling and for immoral practises,

were found guilty. Mme. Dis De Bar,

who had posed as "Swaml" to her vic-

tims, was sentenced to prison for sev>

en years. Jackson was sentenced to 15

years imprisonment.

Welch, W. Va., Dec. 21.—Wayne De-

mon, an 18-year-old boy, shot three Ne-

groes to death in a saloon at the min-

ing town of Davy, this county. It was
pay day at the Davy mines and th

cause can be given for the explosion.

A thorough investigation is now in

progress.

It was about 4:15 o'clock, as the

night crew was about to turn over the

mill to the day force, that four boilers

in the ten-inch bar mill. No. 3. explod

ed with terrific force, scattering death

and destruction in all directions. Th-

mill was completely wrecked and the

debris is piled from 50 to 75 feet high.

The boiler works of James McNeil, ad

Lawyers Claim S10.000 For Helping

to Win the Contest Case.

Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 20.—Attorney

W. S. Pryor Thursday mailed to W.
H. Mackoy at Covington three suits to

be filed In the Kenton county circuit

court against Arthur Goebel, as ad-

mlnlst—tor^of the estat<

William Goebel. The plaintiffs are the

law firms of Kohn & Phelps, of Louis-

ville, and Bradburn & McQuown. of

Bowling Green, and Dr. A. M. Vance, of

Louisville.

The attorneys ask judgment tor $5,-

joining'the Black Dlamond~mTTTr"were I 000 In each case for services rendered

sheriff's party got out of their itgs,

they were all placed under arrest by
a man named Arnold, whom County
Judge Brown had appointed county
patrolman. The sheriff laughed and
then placed all of them under arrest.

WAR OFFICE RULING.

Rathbun on Trial For Murder.
Jeffersonvllle, Ind., Dec. 20.—In the

c:iminal court Thursday morning a

jury was summoned to try the case of

Newell C. uathbun. Indicted on the

charge of murder in the first degree

by administering laudanum to Chas.

Crodman at the Falls City hotel, in

this city, on the night of November 7,

in order to defraud an insurance com-

pany.

>*>

Church Property Sold.

New YoTkTTJec. 20.—Tire-Broadway
tabernacle church property, Sixth ave-

nue and 34th street, was sold Thurs-

day for $-h800,000 by Trustees Corner

Hus N. Bliss and William Ives Wash-
burn. Adjoining property was sold for

$200,000.
,- — —

.
i • i- —

Abolished Hazing.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 20—The cadetB

of tho Michigan military academy at

Orchard Lake, Thursdaj voluntarily

anc unanimously adopted resolutions

abolishing hazing and tagging in all

Ctrms.

Battleship Iowa at Callao.

Washington, Dec. 21.—The navy de-

partment has been informed by Capt.

Perry, of the battleship Iowa, of that

vessel's arrival at Callao. Peru. The
sailors will be given Bhore holiday for

sevcraL days and the vessel then pro-

ceed down the Chilian coast to dock
at Talcahuano.

The Philadelphia Goes to Panama.

Washington, Dec. 21.—It Is stated

at the navy department that the cruis-

er Philadelphia has left San Francisco

for Panama, where she is to relieve

the gunboat Concord, the latter vessel

coming north to go out of commis-
sion.

The Marietta Goes to Nombre De Dlos.

Colon, Colombia, Dec. 21.— (Via Gal-

veston.)—The United States gunboat

Marietta received unexpected orders

to proceed to Nombre de Dios, doubt-

less to protect the property there of

the Manganese Mining Co., an Ameri-

can concern. She has already sailed.

Treasury Statement.

Washington, _JDec, 21, — Friday^
statement of the treasury balances in

the general fund, exclusive of the $150,-

-OuOjOOO gold reserve In the division of

redemption, shows: Available cash

balances $'72,796,951. gold $115,489,-

108. -

Knocked Out in the 13th Round.

Savannah, Ga„ Dec. 21.—Eddie Len-

ny, of Chester, Pa., knocked out Joe

Fairburn, of Philadelphia, in tho 13th

round of what was to have been a W-

round light weight contest before tht

Savannah athletic club.

Negroes had begun their holdiay celc-

bration. Drunkenness was visible on

every hand, and when about a dozen of

the big blacks entered Eugene Dye's

saloon, on the leading street, revolvers

in hand, and demanded that all the

whites within retire, the trouble began.

The bartender stepped into an adjoin-

ing room for his pistol and all the

other whites save Demon made a run

to get away. Demon pulled his revol-

ver and shot three of the Negroes to

death. The others fairly fell over one

another In getting away.
In the excitement Demon, whose

home is in Catlettsburg, Ky.. left the

saloon by a rear door, and up to a

late hour had not been captured. In

fact, but very little effort is being

made to apprehend him. He is an as-

sistant bookkeeper for Cole, Crane &
Co., Cincinnati, who are engaged ex-

tensively in timbering in this county.

Demon was awaiting the arrival of a

train to go to his home to spend the

holidays.

The Negroes continued their out-

lawry and more trouble Is feared.

Three Men Killed in a Fight

Lawton. Okla.. Dec. 21.—Three men
were shot in a dispute near here. It

is said the shooting was done by a

man named Roberts, and that all three

of the wounded men have died. Rob-

erts is fortified in a house, defying ar-

rest. The sheriff ai

have gone to the scene.

Will Manage the Chattanooga Team.

Chattanooga, Tenn.. Dec. 21.—N. F,

Kreig, who was captain and manager

of the champion Terre Haute team of

the Three I league last year, has been

selected as captain and manager of

the Chattanooga team of the Southern

league next year.

Two Shuffeled Off.

Birmingham. Ala.. Dec. 21.—Will

Redding and Jim WirHonriTTas
Wlntons, Negroes, wero hanged here

Friday morning in the Jail yard. Win"

ton cut the throat xrf-his- -wife and

Redding murdered his sweetheart, An-

nie Green.

also destroyed. A force of men went

to work as quickly as possible after

The Kentucky Guards Are to Be Paid

$1.50 Per Day.

William Goebel in the gubernatorial

contest of 1900 before a committee of

the explosion, searching in the debris I the general assembly of that year, and

for bodies. | Dr. Vance sues to recover $500 for

services rendered in attendance at hisPittsburg. Pa., Dec. 21.—By the ex-

plosion of a boiler at the plant of the

American Steel and Wire Co., on Ne-

ville island, one man. whose name Is

yet unknown, was killed, but so far as

known no other workmen were hurt.

The plant was damaged considerably,

but not enough to cripple it to any

great extent.

Indians Suffering From Cold.

Guthrie, Okla.. Dec. 21.—The full-

blood Creek Indians have suffered

from the cold, and reports from Tulsa

say very many are sicf with pneumo-

nia, a disease that proVes fatal among
Indians. Among some of the tribes,

too. the cold weather has produced

smallpox. Tulsa reports say the wheat

crop has been greatly damaged.

Hoge Were Eating Him Alive.

Oakland, Neb., Dec. 21.—J. Sand-

bloom, a farmer 88 years old living

near here, was found by his son near

the hog pens unconscious from cold.

The hogs were eating him alive and it

was with difficulty they were driven

bedside after he was shot down by an

assassin. The suits have been in con-

templation for some time.

The attorneys and physician pre-

sented accounts Arthur Goebel some

months aiLer_lhe_death of his brother,

but so far as the public knows, no at-

tention was paid to them. Some close

friends of the late Gov. Goebel say that

the only attorney having legal claim

against the estate is Mr. McQuown.
He was the only one called to Frank-

forlTby" Mr. GoebeTTEhey say. the only

one who has a contract, all the others

being volunteers.

Frankfort. Ky.. Dec. 20.—Adjt. Gen.
Murray has received information from
the war department that the govern-

ment will pay members of the regi-

ment of the Kentucky guard mustered
into its service at the breaking out of

the Spanish-American war at the guard
rate of $1.50 per day from the time
they left home until received into the

volunteer army. The soldiers have
already received pay for their time and
the regular army rate of $13 a month,
and this ruling entitles each soldier

to about $15.

The total amount to be distributed

in this manner in Kentucky exceeds

$25,000.

AWKWARD PREDICAMENT.

YOUTSEY'S CAPTORS.

The Reward May Be Denied By the

Goebel Reward Commission.

Ten Eyck To Coach Middies.

Worcester, Mass;, Dec. 21.—James A.

Ten Eyck has been engaged to coach

thf> crew of the naval academy at An-

napolis next year. He will enter u;^on

his new duties shortly after the Christ-

mas holld-ys

off. Sandbloom died of h4s injuries.

Satisfactory Settlement.

Washington, Dec. 21.—It Is stated

by those familiar with the progress of

toe controversy between Argentine and

Chili that the affair has passed its se-

rious aspect, and that the present ne-

gotiations assure a satisfactory settle-

ment, only the details of the approach-

ment remaining to be arranged.

Prof. Splllman's New Position.

Washington, Dec. 21.—W. J. Spill

man, of Pullman, Wash., has been se-

lected to succeed Prof. F. Latson Scrlb-

ner as the agrostologlst of the depart

ment of agriculture. Mr. Scribner will

take charge of the agricultural work

in the Philippine islands.

Mme. Tsilka Is Dead.
- London, Dec. 21. — "Semi-official

news received here from Constantino-

ple." the Rome correspondent of the

Daily Telegraph cables, "asserts that

Mme. Tsilka Is dead and that Miss

Stone, the American captive, will be re-

leased almost Immediately."

Frankfort. Ky.. Dec. 20.—The Goebel

reward commission was called to meet

here to consider a claim of Detectives

Harding and Armstrong, of Louisville,

for the $5£i-"i0 reward offered by it for

the conviction of Henry ~E. Youtsey.

Officials Refused to Actept Prisoners

From a Quarantined County.

EranMorL- Ky.. Dec.

Terryr of Breathitt

21.- Sheriff

county, who
brougut three prisoners here to enter

the—penitentiary, found himself con^

fronted by awkward circumstances on
his arrival. The prison officials re-

fused to admit the prisoners because

of a quarantine against Breathitt

county, where smallpox Is prevalent.

The county jail was also closed to

them, and Chief of Police Williams,

hearing of the matter, compelled thf

sheriff to take his men to the depot,

where they remained till Friday night,

when they were taken back to Jack-

Dut took no action because of the ab

senee of a Tjuorttm, adjourning until

January 8

It developed at the meeting that

when these detectives were brought

to Frankfort to work on the case they

came on a contract to be paid by the

day. and were so paid out of the re-

ward fund. Chairman Lewis, of the

commission, says that they have no

son.

Oen. W. F. Perry Expires.

Bowling Green. Ky.. Dec. 19.—Gen.

W. F. Perry, one of the few remaining

confederate generals, died at his home

in this city at an early hour Wednes-

day morning. He had been ill for mors

than a year, but for the past week was

some better, and was—out on the

streets. Gen. Perry was a brigadier

general, and served with distinction In

the confederate army.

Children Roasted in the Flames. u

Winchester. Ky., Dec. 21.—Fire de-

stroyed a small house at Ford, occu-

nouncing the reappointment of O. A. I pied by a colored family, and two chil-

! dren, a boy aged 3. and a girl aged 4.

claim whatever on the reward offeree

for Youtsey.

Postmaster at Covington.

Covington. Ky.. Dec. 20.—News was

received here Thursday night an-

Reynolds as postmaster. Col. Rey-

nolds is a veteran of the civil war.

Relief Work Among Unemployed.
Berlin. Dec. 21.—The rigorous win

ter is Increasing the number of un-

employed and It has compelled the au-

thorities to Institute relief works, not

unlike those in operation In the Indian

famine districts.

Lost $10,000 Worth of Logs.

Whitesburg, Ky.. Dec. 19.—Watson ,

Csmdell. of this place, lost over 1,000

large poplar logs, valued at $10,000. in

the recent rise of the .Kentucky river.

Other logging men also lost heavily.

According to reports from eastern

Pike county two men were drowned

on a raft.

Fatal Fall Down Stairs.

Owensboro. Ky:; Dec. 21.—Mrs.

Frank Nally slipped and fell down the

stairs at her— home. Ihe_ accident

were roasted In the flames.

Mother ani Babe Free.

Frankfort. Ky.. Dec 21.—The prison

commissioners Friday paroled KH/.a

Gable, of Floyd county, who was sent

to the penitentiary two years for man-

slaughter. When she came to the*

Frankfort prison she had a babe In

her arms, only 4 monthsjald.

Temporary Injunction Granted.

Louisville. Ky.. Dec. 21.—In the fed-

eral court Judge Evans.granted a tem-

porary injunction against James D,

Wood and other United Mine Workers

Droughfon a> premature birth and she I ol Hopkins county. Ky.. at the ls>

1Ied ! atance of the St. Bernard Coal Co.
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BULLITTSVILLE,—Dr. A. A. Rau-
shaw, of ('oviogton, will' be the

guest of Dr. Hays during the holidays.

Mrs. W. T. Snyder slipped and fell

Monday morning and broke one ofher
lower limbs. She is about 05 years of

age.
Thornton Snyder came home from

Cincinnati, a few days since, with a
well developed case of typhoid fever.

He is getting along very well.

Our old friend and neighbor, John
Sephens, has a fine 'possum which he
has been fattening for four weeks, and
during the holidays he will invite sev-

eral of his friends to partake of this

juicy animal at dinner. The writer,

unfortuuately is not one of the elect.

M
JACOB'S WELL.—Misses May and

Annie Miller spent last Friday
night with Misses Nellie and Agnes
Scott.
W- p. Ulz is complaining of a lame

batk.
'

•

Ask Lonnie Tanner how to catch a
Belgian bare to keep it from scratch-
ing you.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rouse celebrat-

ed their tenth wedding anniversary
last Monday
Miss RoBaGarnett masbed her fin-

ger badly while grinding sausage, one
day last week.

Misses Rosa and Julia Garnett en-
tertained several of their friends, last

Saturday and Sunday. —
Perry Ulz, Sumner Houston, and

Lonnie Tanner were in the Beaver
neighborhood, buying turkeys last

week.
Miss Pearl Philipps gave the young

folks a party last Saturday night.

Every one present reported having a
pleasant time.

\-\

GUNPOWDER.—William Busby,
while coming from Ed Clegg's last

Thursday night, bad one of bis ears

^
Q has cut the Price

on Patent Medicines
^O to 40 F>»r Cent.
WaHon, Kentucky.

badly frozen.

Billy Vest was in our burg, last Fri-
day.
W. N. Surface has a nice assortment

of Christmas goods at his store, which
he will exchange for-easb.

Bob Houston is the only person that
had courage enough to venture out in

the cold to take a sleighride.

We received intelligence a few days
since that A. J. Utz, of Hathaway
neighborhood, is seriously sick.
Sumner Houston, one of our local

h u x tern is in the turkey business pret-

ty extensively, and will have a nice
lot i n mark et fo r the holidays.
Lee Busby has bad quite a rush at

his place of business the past week.
He shod about 40 horses in four days.
Wm. Woods, of Union, is assisting

-htm;
Last week was a good beginner for

winter, the thermometer registering as
low as 8 below zero several mornings,
and on Saturday morning it went down
to 16 below.
The entertainment given by the

Pleasant Ridge school, last Friday
night, was a perfect success and the
teachers and pupils deserve great credit
for thelmanner in which they acquitted
themselves. The program consisted of
recitations, dialogues and music inter-
spersed with an occasional tableau.
The music was directed by Miss Leila
Floyd. The bouse was well filled and
the proceeds amounted to about $10,
which will be appropriated for the
benefit of the library.

Frank Williams lost a valuable horse,
Saturday. The animal in someway be-
came fastened under the manger and
in struggling to extricate itself, it was
injured to such an extent that it died
How is—that, Wt. Editor? Do we

drink ? Oh yes, occasionally ! You say
this is ten years old ? Well, here's to
you, a Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year.
There is talk among the powers that

be, of building a double track on the
Southern railway, from Ludlow to Dix-
on and putting a night operator at the
telegraph office. This will be quite a
boom to our flourishing little town.

H •

LIMABURG.—A merry Christinas
to the Recorder force.

The mercury was 18 below zero here
ou the 21st.

Samuel Conrad has beeu selling
ducks at 7 cents a pound.
• Harry Tanner sold a 680 pound
Chesterwhite hog at 5 cents a pound.
About all the tobacco in this neigh-

borhood is in the bulk. The quality is

good.
Geo. Baker and son shod 82 horses

all around last week, au average of
nearly 14 per day.
Robert Brown entertained a large

crowd with a cotillion party on the
nlgrhtof the 20th.
Prof. Summers treated his school

to candy, last Friday, and the pupils
presented him a gold ring as a token
of their esteem for him.
About 225 turkeys were handled

here, last Saturday, at 7J cents a pound.
The largest turkey weighed 36 pounds,
and was raised by John Bachelor.

H

Johnnie and Presley Adams, of Wal-
ton, Saturday and Sundav.
Thos. Rieb and wife, of Cincinnati,

were guests of Oatha Hubbard
wWepiast Sunday a week.
Several chickens and other fowls

were frozen to death during the cold
snap, last week, in this vicinity,
Henry McKenzie, of Lyons, Indiana,

has been visiting friends and relatives
In this neighborhood, the past week.
The rains before the cold spell gave

the farmers a chance to get their tobac-
co in order to bulk, so they can strip it.

Some of the subscribers here want to
know 4f the Courier-Journal goes with
the Recorder as it did last year. [The
C.-J. has increased its price to $1.-Ed.]
Those desiring to commence the New

Year by subscribing for the Recorder,
or renewing their subscription, may
call on your correspondent and be re-
ceipted for same.

H
E T E R S B URG.—Measles, like

Two young men escaped an indict-
ment by the grand jury on the good
standing of their parents, but, they had

and [better beware, for the next tlmej,hey
wlHnot escape so easily

iRANCISYf-LLE.-Mre. Holland
Goodridge is convalescing from a

are

nv-

CRESCENT.—Mrs. Chas. Respass,
of Newport, is spending several

weeks with B. P. Bristow and wife.
Cbailes Tanner made a flying trip to

Erlanger, Tuesday.
The pile driver is at work on the rail-

road fill south of Dixon.
Fred Stephens, of Independence, was

with us, one day last week.
BudGroger, of Covington, was visit-

ing friends here, last Sunday.
Oliff Waynian, of Independence,

passed through town, Thursday.
Mrs. Louis Ficke is spending several

days with relatives in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Joe Stone, who has been sick

for several weeks, is reported no better.
G. S. Brown and J. Taylor, both of

Cincinnati, spent Sunday with Henry
•Groger.
James Glass, of Banklick, who had a

stroke of paralysis, a few weeks ago, is

no better.

Henry Groger was visiting friends
and relatives near Morningvlew, last
Wednesday.
Mr. Weber, of Cincinnati, spent last

• Wednesday with his son, Wm. Weber,
at this place.

Ed Homes, formeily of this place,
but now of Cincinnati, was visiting
friends here, Sunday.

Mrs. Root. Nortncutt has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Brown, of Cincinnati.
Charley Cablll is very low with ty-

phoid fever. Dr. Chambers, of Inde-
pendence, is attending him.
Mrs. Celia Darby, who has been seri-

ously ill, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Rector, is reported better.
Several schools near Independence

have beeu compelled to suspend on ac-
count of an epidemic of measles.
Cy Doty, the operator at Dixon, will

spend Christmas with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. <J. J. Doty, of Lexington.
John Mayberry and family have

moved from their country home at this
place to their residence in Covington.
Chas. Tanner, who is living on the

Wm. Stephens farm, intends moving
to Covington in the near future, where
he hopes to secure a position.

- Quite a large crowd attended Ben
Stephens' sale last Wednesday. Bid-
ding was lively, especially on the corn
and live stock. Corn sold for 83 cents.

J. Z. Bristow, of Hichwood, intends
to show his fine Plymouth Rocks at the
coming Cincinnati Poultry exhibition.
Julius captured first prize on bis birds
at the chow, last season.

J. Mayi'prry has bought and shipped
three tons of clover hay to this place.
Mr. Mayberry says that clover hay is

an article t rat can scarcely be had at
any price in this vicinity.

There Is a scar-
in this

neck of the woods this year
Some ice and lots of drift in the

er.

The infant chlldoi Mrs. Bert Staley
died on the 20 inst.
W. B, Ryle made a business trip to

Cincinnati Thursday night.
The club of guessers here in the

Enquirer contest got a prize of $15.
Solon B. Ryle, of Hamilton, Ohio,

will spend Xman with homefolks here-
Edward Parsons and George Hillis

are talking of going to Florida. Is it

any wondei?

F
severe case of tonsilitis.

Mrs. Nellie Markiand and son
visiting her aunt in Dayton, Ohio.
We hear that Add Batterson, of Colo-

rado, is visiting his parents at Hebron.
School closed last Friday for the holi-

days. Mr. Souther treated the children
to candy.
Mrs Bruce Henry's sister, Mrs. Ruth

Reahearn, paid her a visit some two
weeks ago.
W. B. Graves, who is now a resident

of Hebron, was calling on frieuds here
last Friday.
Mrs. Wm. Brown, who has had a

long siege of typhoid pneumonia, is

recovering.
Temp Gaines, who sustained a severe

injury in his leg, some weeks ago, is

able to be out again.
Mr, Editor, we wish you and yours a

pleasant Christmas and a Happy New
Year—every day of it.

Two of our young men were calling
on their frieuds near Burlington, last
Saturday evening a week.
Walter Poston"of Home City, Ohio,

moved into Mrs. Matilda Gooaridge's
house, recently occupied by Mrs. Mark-
land.

Owing to the inclemency of the wea-
ther there were very few out to hear
Bro. W. 8. Taylor, who preached a
complimentary sermon at Sand Run,
last Sunday. He will preach there the
ensuing year every third Saturday and
Sunday

RABBIT HASH.
city of Christmas turkeys

Charlie Leathers, of London, Eng-
land, is visiting his uncle, W. K.
Leathers, of East Bend.
There was another run of sawlogs

in the river Tuesday. About 600 were
tied up here by the boys.

A Gooch's syrup, is taken by every
body down this way.
L R. Terrill has a fine lot of all kinds

of young fruit trees for sale.
Big ball at Gordon's Hall, Christmas

night. The best music on earth.
Daniel Kittle and Miss Artie Aora,

will be married on the 24th inst.

J. M. Lassiug, Edwin Gaines, sr. aud
T. G. Willis were among the visitors
here, Saturday.
J. E. Hensley aud Joe Snelling are

feeding cattle at the distillery at Tip-
tonville, Tennessee.
It is reported that the Fleschmans,

or Cincinnati, will build a large yeast
factory at this place.
Frank Berkshire and wire, or Chica-

go, are spending the holidays with
Frank's parents here.
Albert Hitchfield, who has been in

Nebraska, for the last nine months, is
at home to spend the holidays.
Will Grant and bis uncle, Ed Grant,

are up from Louisville to spend the
holidays with their relatives here.
Leonard Ruth and Miss Blanch Ev-

ans, daughter of W. T. Evans, were
married in Lawrtnceburg, Sunday.

Prof. Nelson gave his pupils a treat,
last Friday afternoon, aud theu dis-
missed them until after the holidays.
Sidney Pease, mate on the Workum,

and Miss Myrtle Deau, of Lynchburg,
Ohio, will be married on the 29th Inst.
Hubert Walton and Wallace Grant

will attend medical lectures in Louis-
ville, beginning immediately after the
holidays.
Henry Wilkins, General Superinten-

dent or the Whisky Trust in the west,
was registered at Hotel Crisler, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. Dr. J. M. Grant returned home,
last Friday, after a visit of several
months with her daughter, Mrs. Dun-
lap, at Peoria, III.

Clifford Terrill has returned home
from an extended visit in the South,
having taken in mauy or the principal
cities in that section.
Chicken thieves got eight or Capt.

Hyatt's fine Plymouth Rock hens, the
other night. A few nights before they
got all of J. E. Hensley 'a hens.
Claude Sleet, a prominent young

man or Gallatin county, and Miss Mat-
tie Gordon, a prominent young lady of
this place will be married this week.
Dr. Tilley and Miss Anna Dorrell,

were married at Eist Euterprise. In
diana, on Nov. 291h. They returned
to Petersburg, last week, and begau
housekeeping.
Walton, Holton and Terrill shipped

a lot or nicely ratted cattle to the east-
ern market, last Sunday night. They
will-moke holiday meat for the Goulds
and \ underbills.

t

Lewis Calvert, of Kansas City Kan.,
is here for a visit with friends and rel-
atives. He will stay all winter.

J. M. Hodges went to Cincinnati
Tuesday night with a hogshead of hie
new tobacco, the first that has been
shipped from here this season.
A crowd of young folks met at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Dickey Steph-
ens and enjoyed themselves by danc-
ing. Tbey also had a great deal or
•port with a pet monkey which called
in unexpectedly and at an early hour.
The nine months old child of Mrs.

Will Craig died Sunday morning, the
15th Inst., and was buried the next
day at the Methodist church cemetery.
The sorrowing parents have the symp-
athy of all iu the loss of their only
child.
What they want in their stockings;

—Colon Kefley, a new Katy hat: Geo.
Hillis, a ticket to Florida; Lijah Hod-
ges, a new skiff; Vail Hillis, another
log run; Alf Wingate, a chew of tobac-
co; Charlie Dolph, a ticket to Cincin-
nati; Gene Wingate, a letter from Mc
Ville; Ben R. Stephens, a roll of bank
notes; Joe Van Ness, a horseless buggy;
Marlon Scott, a few dates; Rusty
Stephens, his lost health.

H
HATHAWAY— A Merry Christ-

mas to the Recorder.
The little ones are looking for Santa

Claus now.
C. B. Moore was iu Rising 8un, last

Thursday.
Several in this vicinity finished up

the butchering act, last week.
The thermometer registered 8 below

zero here one morning last week.
Earnest McNeely, who got hurt re-

cently while at school, Is better.
MlssSue McWethy was visiting MIsb

Katie Green, of Beaver, recently.
W. 8. White and family spent last

Friday with the writer and family.
Gunpowder creek is frozen over and

has afforded some excellent sport for
the skaters.

John Green and family will attend
Green Bros', family reunion In Rising
San, one day this week.
Last week had the resemblance of

mid-winter to some extent, with a 8-
lnch snow on the ground.
Joe Green was vlBiting his cousins,

RICHWOOD-Juo. Harvey Is work-
ing for O. F. Glackeu.

Cove Carpenter is still improving.
Jno. it. Carpenter killed 14 hogs last

Friday.
Mr. Andy Collins is still confined to

his room.
Jessie Donuely killed eight quails at

one shot recently.
Several are ready to put up ice, when

it^ becomes thicker.
Gfilb^esTlbbihsoh spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glacken.
Mrs. Sarah Robinson is confined to

her room with a severe cold.
Mr. Harvey Hicks received a carload

or clover hay here this week.
Another grandchild or Barnum's, or

Banklick, died or the measles.
John T. Powers was kept busy for a

few days rough shoeing horses.
Mrs. Kate Rice, of Walton, was vis-

iting friends here, last Tuesday.
Chas Wolfe was busy shoeing horses

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Ida Grubbs attended a card

party at Erlanger, Tuesday night.
The blizzard struck us with a small

coal pile and the woods a mile off.

John Clarkson, of Frogtown, took
over 100 rabbits to town, Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. E. Glacken, who was tak-

en suddenly ill last Saturday, is some
better.

We wish the Recorder and all its re-

corded a merry Christmas and a happy
new year.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Grubbs will hold

their annual reunion at their home on
Christmas day.
Miss Jean Chambers' school closed

last Thursday, with an entertainment,
for the holidays?
The customs of "ye olden times" are

fast passing away—no parties or other
holiday amusements to report.
Turkeys and eggs are high and scarce.
The former are 16 cents a pound, and
the latter, 30 cents a dozen

.

RiglerA Schneider, of Erlanger, were
the successful bidders on repairing and
remodeling Excelsior Grange Hall.
Joseph Lai I, who fell and injured his

arm so severely, about a month ago in
Covington, is still unable to use it.

Work on the Grange Hall will be
begun as soon as the weather will per-
mit, and wil be pushed rapidly until
finished.
Jasper Carpenter lost a horse a few

days ago, at Thos. Dixon's. It got down
In a stall and hurt Itself internally and
died a few days later.

Many attended the Stephens sale last
Wednesday and report high prices and
men in high spirits. Several wind
jammings but no blood shed.
The cold snap bluffed the town bunt-

era, but our rural sports are getting Id
their deadly work, and bunny with no
head dangles from many a belt.

The extreme cold weather was hard
on stock, as it oame so suddenly that
reed and shelter could dot be prepared
for them on such short notice.

Corn brought 82c a bushel; hay $14i
a ton : brood sows, $18 ; sow and pigs,
$17; OIHe Rouse's Jack, "Honest Pat,"
was bid in at $456, at Ben Stephens'
sale last Wednesday.

We are to lose two ofour best known
young men in March. Johu Rice will
goto Iowa to engage in business with
his uncle, Jobu Harvey; Claud will
secure a position iu town.
There is talk of a gun club being or-

ganized here to engage iu some team
shoots. The boys may be all right on
quails and rabbits, but they bad bet-
ter practice ou clay birds aud pigeons
at a distance o r 37 to SO yards, at uu-
known angles aud theu challenge.
The residence or the late Senator

Conner will be sold at the Court House
door, Jan, Oth, to settle the estate. It
is an 11 room brick, with garden, or-
chard and lot comprising 7 acres iu all.

Its location on the pike and near the
depot makes ita desirable piece or prop
erty.

John Robinson, or Covington, form*
eriy or this place, has had a serious
time with his hand. In a fiieudly scuf-
flle with his brother be out his baud
and later he ran a rusty nail in the
cut, which caused blood poison, and at
one time it was thought that bis hand
would have to be amputated, but he is

now some better. _
Ten Belgian Hares were sold at Ben

Stephens' sale. Mr. Thos. Flemming
says that iu California, where he has a
sister living, that these bares are be-
coming a uuisauce, and are over run-
ning the country. There is a law com-
pelling people to keep them in an en-
closure, ana one* woman has 300 that
she cannot give away and is compelled
to feed and keep tbem in a pen.

COUGHS AND COLDS* IN CHILDREN.

Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.

I used and prescribed Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for all obstinate, cou
stricted coughs, with direct results. I
prescribe it to children or all ages. Am
glad to recommend It to all In need and
seeking relief from colds and bron-
chial afflictions. It is non-narcotic
aud safe in the bands or the most un-
professional. A universal panacea for
all mankind —Mrs. Mary R Melendy,
M. D, Ph. D., Chicago, III. This reme-
dy is for sale by all druggists.

For Sale or Rent.
Farm of 46 acres, good frame house

of 6 rooms, new cellar barn that will
stable 14 head or stock. Farm is well
watered, and lias 3 wells and 1 cistern.
Buildings all in good repair. After the
first of January, 1902, call on or address
me at Lulow. Ky. B. S. Clore.

THE

Walton, Ky.

"is^headquarters for

Candies, Nuts,

Fruits, Oysters,

and all kinds of

holiday Eatables,
All nice, new, fresh goods
and at prices that will

surprise you:

Choice Mixed Candy, pr lb 6}c

Pure Gum Drops, pr lb 5c

Pure Sugar Mixed Candy,
per pound, 7Je

New Mixed Nuts, pr lb 15c

Fancy Peanuts, pr quart 5c

Cocoanuts, each

Pure Mince Meat, 3 lbs 25c

Candied Citron, pr lb 15c

Candled Orange. Peel,pr lb 15c

Cal. Malaga Grapes, pr lb 15c

Cape Cod Cranberries, qt

OYSTERS.
We receive shipments regu-
larly, direct from Baltimore
which insures your getting

them Btrictly fresh. You will

also find them large and fine,

—and pur price is only—

25e a Quartr
We are still selling the Best

Granulated

THfTVERDICT
Of those who have bought drugs from us are that

they are more than pleased with our prices, and

the Quality of our Goods.

Doane's Kidney Pills,

Peruna,„ : :

Scott's Emulsion, :

King's Discovery, :

Epsom Salts, :

2 qt. Fountain Syrinegs,

Chest Protectors, : 50c-$2.50

43c

71c

: 79c

: 43c

5c pound

: 59c

We can save you from 25 to 40 per cent. Remember

S

Por QUAblTY&PRIGE,
Walton, Ky.

The Day

After

....WE BEGIN A..

Clearance Sale
of all G p(

Winter Goods. This is your
yourself at about . . . ,

rfrom Xmas and all our

chance to Clothe

ould Have

Cost You Before This..

Spare a few minutes of your time when in

Lawrenceburg and we guarantee you we
will make it interesting for you.

ftdler's Bargain Store,
Cor. High and Walnut Streets,

Lawrenceburg, - - Indiana.

t

CHRISTMAS!:

OLOTHINO,

made, at

5e a Pound.

««A FAIR QUESTION."
If money loaned is worth

6 per cent, why wouldn't it

pay to save 25-40 per cent.

in your drug purchases
yearly by buying from

" CsRewT Walton7T£y7

Mcrasy to Laasa
»- At 5 Par Cent.-tti

On F'.A.iEUUCJS
In Sums of $1,00 and over.

D. I. Castleman, • Bnrlimtra, Ky.

What shall I buy as a Christmas Present,
is a question often asked. Let us help you
select. We are the Headquarters for

Men's, Boys' and Children's

DUCK AND RUBBER COATS, CARDIGAN AND
JERSEY JACKETS, MACKINTOSHES,
OVERALL AND UMBRELLAST;

Our Corduroy Pants—a new pair free if they rip in the seams, can
not be beaten. You will find on inspection our goods are

well made and our Prices the Lowest.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

No.

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.,
1 Pike St. cor. Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.

^^^^^^^^^^e^f^^^)^^^^^^^^

Subscribing for

THE RECORDER.
$1.50 & year. p

4
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Yea, Christmas gift.

Plenty of zero weather this month.
Eleven below zero Saturday morning.

The snow was the savior of the wheat.

Conner & Hogan were receiving to-

bacco, Monday.
The weather melted the coal piles

rapidly last week.

The schools closed Friday afternoon
for the holiday vacation.

When, O, when, did December put
up such a supply of zero weather ?

The turkey merchants struck bad
weather with their Christmas stock.

The turkey merchants began to get a
hustle on the latter part of last week.

Many birds were frozen to death dur-
ing the severe weather of last week.

Tbe world's best, the Garland at the
Hunter-Harris Co., Rising Sun, Ind.

Personal Mentions.

-* <

When in Rising Sun call and see tbe
Garland Stoves at Hunter-Harris Co.

Chas. A. Gaines, the Idlewild turkey
merchant bad over 200 turkeys engag-
ed for the holiday market.

Tbe first prize was awarded the Gai-
land Stoves at Paris Exposition. Hun-
ter-Harris Co., agents, Rising Sun, Ind.

Eaeh of the schools had appropriate
holiday exercises on a limited scale,

last Friday, before dismissing for the
holidays.

Hubert Bachelor has purchased of
VV. T. Davis about 5 acres of land on
•Gunpowder creek, the Qus Weaver
mill seat.

Rev. Sproles will preach for his con-
gregation here next Sunday morning
aud eveuing at the usual hours, being
a iiM> Sunday.
Had there been plenty of water in

ponds and creeks, the ice houses would
uow all be filled with a fine quality of
congealed water.

The coal haulers had to put in some
zero weather replenishing coal bius
about town. Those short ou coal yon
always have with you.

Blacksmiths hud a harvest last week.
The freeze-up caught all the horses in
tbe county either without shoes or with
very slick ones on their feet.

A change of about 50 degrees in tbe
temperature from Saturday noon un-
til Monday morning. This climate la

becoming entirely too sudden.

Koine of the skaters have been
having considerable fun down on the
creek. Large fires were kept goiug to
keep the skaters from freezing.

In Lincoln County Jack Morrison, a
schoolteacher, was convicted of kiss-

ing one of his young lady pupils. He
was fined $10 and the trustees of the
school immediately discharged him.
A meeting of tobacco growers was

held lb the Bherifl'8 office, Monday,
and during the session O. 1\ Courier
was called to the rostrum, when he ex-
plained to the audience tbe meaning
of the phrase, "piuhooking."

Elmer Beall with shot gun and
Charlie Westbay with fishing pole,
make a team that the rabbits do not
fear. They put in several days hunt-
ing last week, but their efiorts along
that line did uot amount to much.
A. J. Knell wanted to attend a party,

but was afraid to do so on account of
pains In his stomach, which he feared
would grow worse. He says, "I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
who said, 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in
condition for tbe party.' I bought a
bottle and take pleasure in stating that
two doses cured me and enabled me to
have a good time at the party." Mr.
Snell is a resident of. Summer Hill, N.
Y. This remedy Is for sale by all drug-
gists.

Boone county guessers fared pretty
well in the Enquirer's guessing contest.
In looking over the list we find the fol-

lowing lucky guessers: Tbos. Kennedy,
Walton, $50; C. L. Griffith, Verona,
$25; C. G. Bidden, Rabbit Hash, $15;
R. A. Conley. Beaver Lick, $10. The
following get $5 each, Jas. A. Smith,
Gunpowder; O. S. Watts, Bulllttsville;

Malchus Souther, Constance; Wm. D.
Cropper, Idlewild; H. Fisher and H. C.
Holder, Walton; J . R. Clutterbuck and
F. A. Hall, Burlington; C. A. Berk-
shire, Grant; J. F. MoCormac, Verona.

What They Want In Their Sox.

O. J. Ryle, a new beef wagon.
Jack Bund ford, a barrel of kraut.

Bert Rouse, anything good to eat.

Herbert Kirk, a lot of any kind of
furs.

Clutterbuck Bros., a big holiday
trade.

Chas. Fowler, a new stock of good
stories.

Charles Westbay, a remedy that will

thin his hair.

O. P. Conner, a set of each, checkers
and chess men.

Col. Graddy, office of stamp deputy
at Petersburg.

Jailer Adams, three or four special
terms of Circuit Court.

W. E. Vest, several farms to sell on a
2 per cent commission.
Judge Roberts, a cistern that will

hold water in dry weather.

—

Robert Wilson, a couple of tons of ice

with which to keep oysters. —
—Elmer Beall, a dozen toy rabbtts to
practice on with his new gun.

r. J. W. Duncan is quite ill yet.

M. S. Rice, of Covington, was in
town one day lust week.
County Atty. Castleman was on tbe

sick list a day or two last week.
Esq. J. C. Uj land, of Walton, was

among tbe visitors in town Monday.
Wm. Goodridge aud J. R. Whitson,

of Florence, were in town, Thursday.
Mr. Tbos. Lusley, of Middlesboro, is

a guest of btff brotber-Iu law, O. P. Con-
ner.

Everett Jones, of Idlewild, united
with the Burlington Baptist church,
lost Sunday.
Judge Roberts and family eat Christ

mas turkey- w i th -reiativen in Vwrona
neighborhood.

Mrs Anna Bell Kirkpatrlck spent
Monday with her daughter, Mrs. H
W. Ryle, of Erlanger.

Miss Artie Hughes will spend the
holidays with her cousin, Mrs. Ackliu
Biggs, of Kenton county.

Mrs W. F. McKIm and two sons
came home from the city, lust Satur-
day, to spend the holidays.

Tbe Recorder wishes its patrons aud
friends, wheresoever dispursed around
the earth, a merry Christmas.

Misses Sadie and Lacy Kirlley, ar-
rived home from Car roll ton, last Sat-
urday, to spend the holidays.

David Beall, of Hebronrwas in town
Monday, and reported considerable
sickness iu that neighborhood.

B. C. Graddy and wife are now at
home to their friends in their commo-
dious residence near Idlewild.

Mrs. Dudley Rouse spent two or
three days, last week, with her sister,
Mrs. F. P. Walton, In Cincinnati.

Mrs. F. A. Hnlt-wusrvisltlng her sh-
ier, M rs. W. F. Ashburn, at Mt. Adara»,
Ohio, two or three days, last week.
W. F. Grant, of the Gunpowder

neighborhood, says the mercury stood
at 14 degrees below zpro at bis house
at 8 a. ra., last Saturday.

Ira Pope, of East Bend neighborhood
was in towu Monday. It was plainly
written iu his countenance that he an tie

ipated lots ofsport during the holidays.

It may rain, hail, snow, blow or get
colder than zero, but Ed Corbiu, the
Florence butcher never misses his reg-
ular appointments at this end of his
route

B. B. Hume, of Beaver, was attend-
ing to business in Burlington, Mon-
day. It is understood that he will be
a deputy sherifl under bis uncle, B. B.
Allphin.

Our friend, John Moody, jr., ofBethy ;

vue, was in town Monday, and from
his maneuvers it is surmised he in-

tends spending the holidays inn pleas-
ant manner.
Many of tbe Burlington ladies weul

to the city lust Friday and Saturday.
The weather was most delightful for
traveling, and tbey needed neither faus
nor parasols.

& COS
Union

-*ror your
Oysters, Celery Cranberries, Oranges,

Nuts, Bananas, Candy, Apples, Toys,

edless Raisins, Currants, Citron, Etc.

I
$•

ii Ul

B. W. Adams, a dish of cold, boiled
cabbage and plenty of red pepper.

James A. Duncan, a lamb market in
which there will be some profit next
year.

«»«
Saw Death Near.

"It often made my heart ache,"
writes L. C. O verstreet, of Elgin, Tenn—*no-treaTTnywife cough antifttWn«i yeuog couple haudsoiuely the follow-

lier weak and sore lungs would collapse. iuK day.

Good doctors said she was so far gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
earthly helncouldsave her, but a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and persistent use of this excellent
medicine saved her life." It's absolute-
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthamn and all Throat and
Lung diseases. fiOc and $1 at W. F. Mc-
Kim's, Burlington; Union Drug Store,
Union: J. G. Oelsner's, Florence; H.
L. Eskew'*, Walton; 0. N. Grant's,
Hellevue. Trial bottles free.

James Jones, from down on Gun
powder, came to town, one day last
week, with something in his eye that
was causing him considerable paiu.
He nailed on Dr. R hiw, »hn g.ivw him
tbe desired relief in a few minutes.

Stephen Gaines, of Woolper Heights,
was in towu Monday, assisting his
young friend, Richard' Kittle, to secure
the credentials necessary to become a
benedict. The ceremony was perform-
ed yesterday by Rev. J. A. Kirtley.

A. B. Rouse, Private Secretary to
Congressman Gooch, arrived home
from Washington, D. C. last Friday
evening to spend the holidays. He is

well pleased with the position he holds,
aud says Washington is as baud-
some a city as oue should wish to see.

Some people say you would soon get
use to zero weather, if continued for
several weeks,and people wcu'dsco j be
xohed In summer apparel. Tbe turn par-
ature coutiuued at 100 and above for
quite a period, last summer, and no
oue was heard of who became so use to
it as to legin wearing winter clothing.

CLEUG-UTZ.
One of the most biilliant social events

of the season occurred oue day last
week at the residence of E. F. Clegg,
near Union, iu honor of his sou, Lewis
Clegg, aud bride, Miss Martha B. U:z.
Their attendants were Miss Ella Tan-
ner aud Mr. Lewis Weaver.
The bride looked beautiful iu a cos-

tume of dark blue with trimmings of
peatl paasemeutarie, while the groom
was handsome iu the conventional
black. After congratulations were of-
fered the guests retired to the dining-
room where a bountiful supper await-
ed them. Tbe table fairly groaned un-
der the load of alt the delicacies of the
seasou.
Those present were, Bev. Slater, Mr.

and Mrs. W. P. Utz, Mr. and Mrs. O.
B. Ulz, Mr. Mrs. R.-O. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Utz, Mr. aud Mrs. W. N.
Surface and Edward Beemou ; Misses
Ella Tanner, Addle Beemou, Lizzie
Bouse, Elva Utz, Flora Rouse, Delle
Utz. Edna Barlow, Eva Smith, Mary
Barlow and Rachel Wilson ; Messrs.
Lewis Weaver, Herbert Rouse, Leslie
Barlow, Eli Borders, Will Busby, J. E.
Weaver. Harry Wilsou, Harvey Rouse,
Frank Smith, jr., Kirby Smith aud
Eugene Long.
The following presents were received:

Parlor lamp, w. P. Utz aud wife ; Tea
set, Eugeue Long ; Towels, Harry Wil-
son , Salad dish, Ella Tanner; Pillow
cases, Mrs. Geo. Barlow; Towels, Lew-
Is Weaver; Berry dish, Frank Smith;
Vinegar set, Mrs.Stuntebeck

; Towels,
Herbert Bouse ; Glasses, Mr. aud M rs.

B. O. Smith; Rocking chair, Mr. and
Mrs. E. F. Olegg ; Towels, Geo. Bar-
low ; Lemonade set, J. E. Weaver;
Bed spread, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Utz;
Water pitcher, Eva Smith; Sofa pil
low, Elva Utz; Table cloth, Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. Utz ; Parlor lamp, W. N.
Surface and wife."

<T: B. Utz and wife entertained the

Food Changed to Poison.

Putrefying food in the intestines pro-
duces eUects like those of arsenic, but
Dr. King's New Lire Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily but surely, curing Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Fevers, nil

Liver, Klduey aud Bowel troubles. On-
ly 25o at VV. F. McKtm's, Burliugion;
Union Drug Store, Union; J. G. Oels-
uor'.-., Florence; H. L. Eskew's, Wul-
tou; O. N Grunt's, Bellevue.

Marvels of Beauty, Style and Workmanship. There is everything
about this Clothing denoting Excellence of Quality and absolute

Correctness of Fashion. Superb garments in Fabrics, Designs and
Tailoring. Garments that will satisfy both good taste and purse.

Prices as low as the big Cincinnati houses—frequently a little lower.

Men's fiats New Fall Styles, $1.00 to $4.00.
; #

Mats Sc Gaps For Boys and Children
Exquisite designs, materials and colorings. All the new fads

and fancies for Fall and Winter wear, 25c to $1.00.

MASONIC BUILDING,

Lawrenceburg, Indiana.Stahl,

PRANK H. RIEMAN,
.DEALER IIN,

Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes
No. 106 Main St., Aurora, Indiana.

I

Shoe Department.
Here they are in Large Quan-

tities at Lowest Prices. One of

the Largest and Best lines of Felt

Boots and Shoes ever in Aurora,

has just been received at Frank

Rieman's, and he has one of the

prettiest and best lines of Ladies',

Men's and Children's fine and up-

to-date Shoes, that is to be found,

and above all, his stock of School

and Working Shoes consists of the

Best at Lowest Possible Prices.

>rv Goods Department.
Cold weather is expected to

come but red hot bargains are al-

rtauj ncre at rTaiiK rcteman s ana
daily given in Underwear, Gloves,

Comforts, Blankets, Hose, Socks,

Canton Flannel, Comfort Calico
Skirts and all warm goods to pro-

tect you from the cold. Now for

Dress Goods and Linings : We
are no back number in that line,

for everything we have in that

line is new and up-to-date atJfcS"*

Popular Prices

An elegant line of novelties in furniture to suit

the tastes of all mankind.

W. N. HIND & CO.,
furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

213 West 5th Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Between Elm and Plum Streets.

GOTO.

HEBRO*, KENTUCKY uBDCrSl HlBf01180U
A Good Supply of Feed always in Stock.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
)—c-

[Undertaking Given Special Attention,:

A good supply of Coal on hand at Constance at all tlmee.

C. T. DAVIS & CO. HEBRON, KY.

OUR BOONE CO. FRIENDS!

Now Don't Forget It,
The Little Store for Big Bargains.

-<oj

Frank Eieman.

Don't Lose
Time from your busi-

ness on account of a

cold or La Grippe.

in f'nnii

BOM'S 99

Will cure you over

night. It is a guar-

anteed cure or money
refunded.

Price, 25c Per Box.

—F^^saTeby~all druggists

or mailed upon receipt of

price.

BOULTON'S

Chemical Company,

COVINGTON, Kl

J. F. OLEEK,

In Walton Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of eaeh week.

.PRICH8 RIGHT.

NOTICE.
Boone County Court.

F. F. Gordon aud
Cassandra Foulk, Plffa.

vs. { Notice.
8. H. Ooodiu, Deft.

The defendant, S. H. Good in, is no-
tified that the plaintiffs, F. L. Gordou
and Cassandra Foulk, will ou the 6th
day of January, 1902, that being a
regular County Court day in and for

Boone county, Ky., make a motion to
be released from further liability on
the bondorTaylorsport and Delhi* Fer-
ry, now owned by said 8. H. Gondin,
who is principal on said bond. Said
Goodin is hereby notified to appear in
said court at said term and show cause,
if any, he has why sued orders of re
lease shall not be entered telensing the
plaiutiHsfrom further liability as sure
ty on said bond. F. L Gordon

Cassakdka Foih.k

FOR SALE.—Ten hogs, will weigh
something over 100 nounds.

J. E. Hall, Burlington, Ky.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
VERONA.—We had some seveie

winter past week. Mercury stood
10 below z-ro Friday and Friday night.
There will be no entertainment of

any kind here during the holidays.
Butler Myers has accepted a position

at Cincinnati as steel spring grinder.
There is uone reported seriously 111

hi the mauy canes of measles iu our
vicinity

Mrs. Bettie Hamilton, who, after
having the measles was attached with
pneumonia, is reported improving.
We Wie.h the Editor, correspondents

and readers of the Recorder, a merry
Christmas and a profitable new year.
The remains of Mrs. Mary M'cPuer-

son, of Grant county, were brought
h*re aoo l-oried !•» New Bethel ceme-
tety, last Thursday.

We are anxious to convince you that we can sell you the

UGGY AND HARNESS
ever offered for the money. Before you buy, cail and give

us an opportunity to prove our assertion.

FOR GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
We-are- the headquarters, -and our Prices are the Lowest.

WWE CALL THE ATTENTION

\0f Members of our Farmers' Cooperative Department

|To the benefits to be derived from their hearty support of the enter-

prise, and invite them to send in their orders, pledging our best

[efforts in their behalf.

J. M. WALKER & CO.,
340 &c 34,2 Main St- CINOINNTATI, OHIO.

BUllt Right! Run Light! AH Right.

The Fitch Wagon is the nearest perfect wagon ever built. We also sell the
Genuine Brown, New Harrison, Old Hickory aud Tennessee Wagon— 45 now
in stock. Open and Top Busies. Farmers Straight Sill and Cutunder Sur-

reys, stick and basket seat, Driving Wagons and Stanhopes, Spring Wngons

—

with and without tops, 37 uow iu stock.

Harness, Whips, Robes, Blankets and Horse Clothing.

The most complete line of Farm Machinery. All kinds Hardware- Tools
for all trades. Cliurns, Washing Machines, Wringers, Paints, Glass aud Oil,

Brushes of all kinds.

Portland ami EM Diamond Cement, Line, Wall Plaster, Smer Pipe.

Repairs for all kinds of Farm Machinery.

We shall he pleased to meet you and show vou through our stores and ware-
houses. We have a larger stock of goods, such as used liy a farmer, than any
two stores iu Ciuciuuuti aud our prices are lower^

TT * _ 1Z^«X^T« Reliable Hardware,AXamS X ITCH, Lawrenceburg, Indiana.
•s^-Oflice—Coiner High and Short Streets,

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
And we will not be undersold. A complete line of

(jeperal /l^eretyapdise.
Largest Stock of SHOES in the county.

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!

.... Headquarters for Stovepipe.

Coles* Wonderful Hot Blast Stoves the most economical

and effective Heater made- -will burn anything.COME
.Highest Market Price for Produce.

«»>.. >.».•'

Also thoroughbred Chester White Hogs, White HoTIana* Turkeys

and Barred Plvmoth Rock Chickens.

T. J. HUGHES.
BEAVER LICK, KENTUCKY.
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^Sjji /c—>) 'VE scarcely
done a stitch
of work

The whole de-
lightful day;

I'm just too
proud to set-
tle down

Into the old time way.
Tls grandma's Christmas from the boys;

It makes mo young again,
With all the little ones at play.
And ne'er an ache or pain.

———B^—M^—

—

——

—

——^—^—————

—

tt«ce eerviees. Thk had all put kim
J

tered, and there was no Ire in the
behind, and now. in the latter part of

I

hou>;e. Two children, smaller than
December, he seemed to have every |

tei-ycar-old Amy, were shivering on
reason to be discouraged. But it was ! the bed with their mother.
Hannah who had given up. He would "Ain't there no fire?" exclaimed
still hare been hopeful and looked on |

Mrs. Bennett. "My sakesl This

her. She

First cnme Dan's Nell, with precious
RiftS

From all the neighbors near;
Ear-h sent a note with wishes sweet,
'Twould • you good to hear.

Tlii.s easy-chair's from Brother Tom;
Jack sent this fur-lined hood;

And here's Bob's check from Michigan,
b'or winter's coal and wood.

And let me see—gold spectacles!
-j=rfirbm_DoTothy, Dick's lass;
They say she's famous as a bella—
To think It's come to pass

That Dick, my boy. my youngest on*,
Forever swapping things.

Should be a magnate In the land.
One o' them railroad kings.

This box Is labeled "from the kids"—
They live In Idaho—

A pair of silver candlesticks!
I wonder if they know

.2iaw_.flften hy the hickory fire

I've spun both wool and thread.
And only lighted candles, when
We went upstairs to bed.

the bright aide, but for
grumbled.
"I feel awful kind o' bad not to

have any Christmas." confided Samuel
to the mare, as he laid the straw for
her bed. "I know things ain't so
bright, but Hannah hadn't ought to

feel so. It might be worse. I guess
we can pull through. But then, it'll

have to be as Hannah says. If she
won't have no Christmas, I can't."

I
He felt like crying in his disappoint-

ment, Samuel Bennett—w»—©id-

and

They never In their modern noma
Worked as their grandpa did,

Who wore the sheep' .1 rough skin
wool.

And dined upon the kid:
They want me, too, but bless their

hearts,
I couldn't live their way;

I'm used to this old fireplace,

And here I mean to stay.

I'm used to every homely thing
Hallowed by smile and tear;

I couldn't leave to stranger hands
What love has made so dear;

I'm fond of my old rocking-chair.
Though brother's gift is fine.

For there* once laid the silver hair,

That changed as fast as mine.

And down the road a little way,
Then up the hillside steep.

I almost see the granite cross
Where "father" lies asleep;

Bq here I rest and haply, when
Old Santa comes this way,

lie brings a whole year's happiness,
Wrapped in a single day.

v-ltary A. Denison, in Ladles' World,
New Torfc

Beiafed

Mrs. Hennett,

O, I AIN'T go-

in' to make
any Christ-

m a s," said
decisively, as she

poured out her husband's second cup

of tea. "The Lord ain't good to us,

and I don't feel called upon to act as

if 1 thought He was."
"Why, Hannah, how j'ou talk," and

Samuel Bennett set his cup down so

suddenly that some of the tea spilled

over upon the table. "It sounds kind

o' sacrilegious."

"I can't nelp it if it does. There!
you've slopped your tea on the table-

cloth.—Why ain't you careful?"

_ "You kind o' s'prised me, sayin'

that, and—"
"Surprised you, did 1?" and Mrs.

Bennett wiped up the spilled tea with
a cloth taken from the sink near at

hand. "I don't know'* I said any-
thing sa very terrihle5_jI_guess_ _it

ain't no worse than actin' out a lie,

—tryin' X(y have -a Christmas when you
don't feel it."

"But the Lord is good to us, Han-
nah. They's a lot of folks worse off'n

we-hc!! —

"Then I'm sorry for 'em, Sam Ben-
nett. Look at us. We ain't had noth
ing but~ba"d luck this whole year
Don't talk to me. It's settled."

Samuel Bennett knew his wife too
well to aigue the question, so he left

her and went out to do the "chores,"
while she went glumly about the task
of washing 'he supper dishes. But in

the old man's heart, as he went out to
feed the sow and fix the mare's stall

for the night, was the lonely feeling
of a disappointed child. He liked

Christmas. He had :-.\v;iys looked
forward to it with pleasurable an-
ticipation, although for many years
the day had not meant so very much
to hiin. But he had taken delight in

_ilimmiBg »P the plain rooms of the
little farmhouse with evergreens, and
he always had managed to give Han-
nah a little present, while she had
never ftiled to remember him with

~^iome u«efurTproducl of ner own
hardiwork. But these humble-, gifts

enough to be getting a bit childish.

In the house, Mrs. Bennett was put-
ting away the supper dishes in no
amiable frame of mind. "I don't
care," she muttered, "what he thinks.

I ain't said a word but the truth.

How we'll ever get along this winter,

I don't know. Starve, mebby. The
Idea o' making a fuss about Christ-

mas when you ain't got a thing cheer-

weather, too."

"I couldn't cut the wood," said

Amy. "It's all big sticks!"

Mrs. Bennett lost no time in giving

the sick woman some of her home-
made cordial, and Samuel soon had a

lire blazing in the kitchen stove. The
heat gradually crept into the adjoin-

ing bedroom.
"You're so good," sighed the poor

woman on the bed. "I felt so bad I

had to do something, and there
wasn't a thing but to send for you.

stocking* that hung la • row in th*
bare kitchen of the Darrow house,
left a whole pumpkin pie in the cup*
board, and went home, leaving a
promise to come again in the morning
and see how the mother and children
were getting along. Mrs. Darrow was
much better. She said she thought
she would be able to get up in the
morning.
Christmas morning, as soon as th.-y

had had their breakfast, Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett again drove over to the Dar-
rows'. They found the mother sit-

ting up, happy with her children over
their humble gifts. They had been
sure that Santa Claus would bring
them something, and he had not be
trayed-^heir child ish confidence.

"I declare," said Samuel Bennett,
when he and his wife were again in
the cutter, on their way home, "it

Mis' Bennett. It was so far to go for

the doctor, and—

"

"Which wasn't necessary," inter-

rupted Mrs. Bennett. "I guess you seems kinuLol Christmasy, after all.

feel some better now, don't you?"
"Yes; that medicine seemed to

start my heart again. I thought it

would just stop beating, one spell."

"I guess you'U be all right now,"
said Mrs. Bennett, comfortingly. Her

JUST LIKE SANTA CLAUS.

ful to look ahead to! No, I ain't a- naturally kind heart had been
going to do it. Sam can make the { touched by the sight of some one else

bestof it. I mean what I say." In distress, and she forgot herself in

That evening there was nothing ; ministering' to another,
further said about Christmas ber

|
"it was good of you to c<

tween the farmer and his wife. By
;
continued Mrs. Darrow. "I'm afraid

nine o'clock they were in bed. It was :

it will spoil your Christmas. You
Tucsdaj- night and Thursday would • must have been getting ready for.it,

ber the holiday. - As he lay there, Mr.
;
seeing It's Christmas eve."

Bennett wondered what-he- should do
;

"Don't you worry. It ain't bother-
with tile 50 cents which he had saved in' me a bit," responded Mrs. Ben-
up to buy his wife a present. With nett.

no Christmas, of course there could ! But something was bothering her.
be no present. He fell asleep, sad-

j
it was something Tn her heart that

dened by the thought. < almost sent a moisture to her eyes.
The day before Christmas was uut she choked it down,

bright and clear. There had been a- "You need something to eat," sEer
generous fall of snow during the

j saici t

"SOme tea and toast. And these
night and everything out of doors ! children must be half starved."
was covered with the pure white . »i-m a fra i«a there ain't much to
mantle. Samuel Bennett was out pet ," sa j<i Mrs. Darrow, feebly. "I
shoveling paths when the expressman donVknpw as there's anything but a
drove along, with a well-filled sleigh.

| it 1 1*.* bread."
"Hello, there!" shouted the driver, .lWe„ that .n make toaJ|(

„

cheerily. "Merry Christmas, Sam!
| Mrs Bennett knevv ^^ maovr

It's a little ahead of time, I know,
]
t)arrow was poor> but she never had

but I may not see you again. known that the famTly^cre so desti-
Thanks. The same to you, an- , tute as she fmind them to be this

swered Samuel, leaning on his snow
! da

y

uefore Christmas. "It's dreadful;"
shovel. "Got lots of bund les, ain't

youV"

don't know but it does," admit-
ted Hannah. "I've kind o' made up
my mind we ain't the worst off ever
was. after all."

She was learning the true l*asoa
of Christmas time—that it is doing
for "the least of these" that gives' the
deepest joy. But she was still to
find the fuller happiness of that
Christmas day.

"Land!" she exclaimed, as they
neared 4he house. "There's the—ex-
pressman in front of our gate. What
can he want?" ",

"I don't know," replied Samuel. "It
can't be anything for us."

But it was.
"I brought your package," called

the expressman, "only it's a box."

The mysterious box was soon car-
ried into the house and opened. It

was generous in size, and as the cov-

er came off it was found to be well
filled.

"Here's a letter, Sam. Open it."

Samuel Bennett opened the letter,

which bore his name, and jread it

wonderingly. It said: "Dear Uncle:
I guess you have, forgotten me, but
I am still alive and prosperous. As
Christmas approached, I thought of
you and Aunt Hannah, as the only
living relatives I have, and I send you
something to make you think of me."
There was further explanation, and
then the letter ended with: "Now,
Uncle Samuel, if you need any assist-

ance, let me know. I shall be glad to
he!p you. I have plenty and to spare,
and if I can do anything lor you "it

will be a blessing to me. Writ e to
me soon. Your affectionate nephew,
John Bennett/'

"My brother Henry's boy, ^saiil

Samuel. "I never knew what had be-

come of him. Ain't it queer?"
"Queer?" said Hannah, feelingly.

"I call it a Godsend. And to think I

grumbled and found fault with the
Lord. Wasn't I wicked?"
And then she sat down and began

to weep.—"Don't, Hanna!—'Tain't noth i n'—trr

she thought , as she searched t h c ha re

; cupboard. "They're jest starvin'." A
Yes; everybody s got sojafilluii*tl^OIIieirt_le:teMiie waj)

.

private_

I !l°I
AlTu CO™.to

.u'
8
!!'.'.'? to her husbl»(1: "Sam -

vou e°
home and get a loaf of bread and

cry over. You didn't mean itr and the
Lord'll forgive you. Let's take the
things out of the box."

There were many beautiful gifts

for both of them, John Bennett had
shown his libert'iity when he packed

I the Christmas box.

"Sam," remarked Mrs. Bennett,
when they had examined and won-
dered at the last "article, and the box
had been removed to the woodshed,
"I wonder if you couldn't go and get
a few evergreens. Wc might trim up
a little."

"Of course, I could," answered Sam-
uel, radiantly. "It ain't far to the
woods, and the snow ain't deep there.

1 could get some in no ttaipf
"The-i you get some. And while

were real treasures to him, for he
measured them in love's own balance,
and their brightness was a reflection

of the effulgent Christmas glory. He
and Hannah were alone in the world,
their only child having died in in-

fancy. But they had been happy to-
gether and fairly prosperous, until
within the" past year.

During this time, Samuel, as he ex-

pressed it, had "lost his holt." One
thing after another had happened To"
dtscouroge him and set

- him back.
First, his horse'dicd, leaving. only the
gather decrepit old mare to help him
in bis field work; then crops had
failed. Never before had his few
acres of ground yielded so sparingly,

and the fruit trees were never so
barren. Along about harvest time,

as if to complete Iris misfortune, he
was taken ill and for weeks was un-

able «n work, while a doctor's bill ac-

cumulated. He was obliged to hire a
mat. to do the work, and the farm
promised hardly enough ty pay for

have you?" The poor old man
chuckled at his own pitiable little at-

tempt at a joke.

"No, not yet," was the merry an-
swer from th e sleigh. "I'll bring that
around to-morrow, most likely. Well,
good-by. G'lang!JJ and on sped the
sleigh with its jingling bells.

"I guess he won't, though," mused
the other, as he fell to work shovel-
ing again. " 'Tain't likely we'll get
anything. There ain't nobody to send
it to us, that I know of."

And Hannah, looking out of the
window, echoed his thought with one
still more doleful.

"Everybody'U get something but
us," she mused. "I guess Christmas
was intended for rich folks. Nobody
gets that ain't got."

That afternoon about three o'clock,

a muffled-up little form trudged
through the snow and up the road to

the Bennetts' farmhouse.
-^Why, Amy Darrow, what j-ou do-

ing here inaththts snow?" exdatrned
Mrs. Bennett, as she opened the door
and saw the little girl standing on the
'teps. "Come. right in before you
nzezeJl _ ,

—

~

"Oh, Mis' Bennett," said the shiver-

ing child, in a voice choked with tears,

"won't you come right over to our
house? Ma's awful sick."~^ that~so? What's the matter

7

Yes, I'll .go-right over.

some of that tea. Then you get a pat
of butter and a little ham and hurry
right back with it. They're all starv-

in', sure's I'm born. I guess that's

what ails Mis' Darrow. Now you
hurry."

"Yes, Hannah."
The old mare seemed to realize

that she was on an errand of mercy,
and actually quickened her pace.

It was not long before Mrs. Dar-
row had her toast and tea, and the
children were enjoying what to them
was a bountiful feast. It was dark
when Mr. and Mrs. Bennett left for
home. As they were riding aloug,
Mrs. Bennett said:

"Sam!"
"Yes, Hannah."
"Them children have hung up their

stockin's."

"Have they? Poor little things!"
"But. Sam, there won't he any-

thing: in_!finv_JTh£y think there's a

you're gone, I'll go to Work and get
the beut dinner I can. We'll have a
Christmas, if it is a kind of a late

one."

"Oh, Hannah," cried the delighted
old man, with a suspicious shake in

his v&iee, "you make me so happy."
"I ffel that way myself, Sam," she

replied.

Then she did something which eh*
had not done before in many years.

15hc went up
-
tcFTier husband and

kissed him. He, surprised into silent

ecstacy, blushed like a boy, as he
went out after the evergreens.
That kiss was the sweetest Christ-

mas gift he had ever received.—N. Y.
Observer.

m
THE BEBT-SUGAR IHDUSTKY.

Mmrt. Ousrl'a an* Cattlas'a Views
on the s«»i*ci.

The following editorial appeared ia

the New York Evening Post of Decem-
ber 12 last, and as every household, ia

fact, every man, woman and child is

interested in sugar, it being one of the

most important articles of daily food,

our readers will thank us for reproduc-

ing Ibis highly-interesting editorial:

The Evening Post bids the heartiest

welcome to every American industry

that can stand on its own bottom and
make its way without leaning on the

poor rates. Among these sel f»support-

ing industries" we are glatTtb know, is

the production of beet-sugar. At all

events, it was such two years ago. We
publish elsewhere a letter written In

1899, and signed by Mr. Oxnard and
Mr. Cutting, the chiefs of this indus-

try on the eastern side of the Rocky
mountains, showing that this was the

happy condition of the trade at that

time. I fpart les masquerading as beet-

sugar producers are besieging the

president and congress at this mo-
ment, and pretending1 that they will

be ruined if Cuban sugar is admitted
for six months at half the present
rates of duty, their false pretenses

ought to be exposed.

The letter of Messrs. Oxnard and
Cutting was probably written for the

purpose of inducing the' farmers of the

Mississippi valley to go more largely

into the cultivation of beets for the

sugar factories. This was a laudable

motive for telling the truth and show-
ing the large profits which awaited

both the beet-grower and themann--
facturer if the industry were persever-

ingly and intelligently prosecuted. To
this end it was pointed out that farm-

ers could clear $65 per acre by cultivat-

ing beets, and might even make $100.

But in order to assure the cultivator

that he would not be exposed to re-

verses by possible changes in the tar-

iff, they proceeded to show that the in-

dustry stood in no need of protection.

The beet-sugar industry, these gen-

tlemen say, "stands on as firm a basis

as any business in the country." They
point out the fact— a very important
one—that their product comes out as a

finished article, refined and granulat-

ed. It is not, like cane-sugar grown in

the West India islands, a black and of-

fensive paste, which must be carried in

wagons to the seaboard and thence by

ships to the United States, wherrr
after another handling, it is put

through a costly refinery, and then

"shipped by rail to the consumer, who
may possibly be in Nebraska, along-

side a beet-sugar factory which turns

out the refined und granulated article

at one fell swoop. Indeed, the advan-

for supplying the domestic consump-
tion are very great. We have no doubt
that Messrs, Oxnard and Cutting are

"sugar can be produced here cheaper
than it can be in Europe." The rea-

sons for this are that

—

"The sugar industry is, after all, mrreljr
an agricultural one. We can undersell Eu-
rope in all other crops, and sugar Is no ex-
ception."

It follows as naturally as the mak-
ing of flour from wheat. If wc can
produce wheat cheaper than Rurope,
then naturally we can produce flour

cheaper, as we do._
"~

But the writers of the letter do not
depend upon apriori reasoning to

prove that they can make sugar at a

profit without tariff protection. They
point to the fact that under the McKin-
lev tariff of 1890, when sugar was free

Santy Claus."

"I wish then was," sighed her hus-
band.
"But there ain't," answered prac-

tical Mrs7~Bennett, "ancTlhere won't
be one thing in them stockin's, unless
it's holes. Mis' Darrow cried about
it. It's too bad."
There was silence for a moment,

"It's one of her bad spells, only
worse," wailed Amy. "She says she

don't know but she'll die."

"Oh, I gue^ss it ain't as bad as that,"

said Mrs.. Bennett, kindly. "Don't you
be scart. Sam!" She was at the
woodshed door how. "Hitch up the

mare right off. I've got to go over

to Mis' Darrow's. She's sick."

Samuel dropped an armful of wood
and hastened toward the barn. In
less than 15 m inntes

—

the oid-fash--

ioned cutter was at the door, Amy
was tucked in between the farmer
and his wife, and they were off as

then Mrs. Bennett continued:
"Sam, there -must—be something

put in 'em-!!.

fast as the wheezy mare could con-
veniently carry them. Mrs. Bennett
had her medicine bottles under her
shawl. She was said by her neighbors
to be "about as good as a doctor."

The Darrows lived half a mile or
more from the Bennetts, farther on
away from the village, whicn was
nearly two miles from the Bennett
farm. Mrs. D ;« rrow was suffering

from a chill when ber neighbor en-

"How can they, Hannah?"
"Well, I guess there can. You go

down to the store and get something.
1 guess we can spare a little."

"I've got—" Samuel interrupted.
and then he paused, almost afraid to
tell the rest. He had always been a
bit afraid of his wife.

"Well, what have you got?"—

"

Fi fty—cents, Han na

saved it up, along, to buy you a
Christmas present, but—

"

Ldon't want no present

Simmons—Do you know his wife?
Kimmons—Only through some ei*

gars she gave him Christmas.—Towi
Topics.

CU rlstmasj w ith the timnwu .

buy some candy and a few trinkets

for them children. Then, while you're

gone to the store, I'll pop some corn,

and there's some led apples. You can
go over and fill them stockings."

"Je*t like Santy Claus," said the
old man, delighted. The thought
warmed his kind old heart anew, and
the Chmtmas spirit within him be-

gan to revive. That evening, tremu-
lous with joy, he filled the litUe gnerkia uleklea

In many countries the Christmas
feast formerly lasted from two to

That' L j three _weeks,_nnd U-waaJbelinyxd-lhat
the angela partook of the earthly
food. Denmark, even at this time,
considers it obligatory to have break*
fast, dinner and supper of distinctive

dishes oo Christmas. Beefsteak and
reindeer cutlets form part of the
menu for breakfast. The dinner con-
sists of grod (a soup of oatmeal and
rice), roast goose stuffed with apples
and roast pork with beet roots end

of duty, the price of the article was
T~ceTITs per pound. YeT~a net profit

of $3 per ton was made by the

beet-sugar factories under those

coDoitions, not counting any bounty
on the home production of sugar.

They boast that they made this profit

while working under absolute free

trade, and they have a right to be

proud of this result of their skill and
industry. Many beet-sugar factories

had been started in bygone years, back
in t he sixties and sevent ies of the nine-

teenth century, and had failed, because
the projectors did not understand. the
business. Since then great progress
has been made, both here and abroad,
in the cultivation and manipulation of
the beet. What was impossible thirty

years ago is now entirely feasible.

The industry Is already on a solid and
enduring basis. There are factories in

the United States, these gentlemen
tell us in their letter, capable of using
350,000 tons of beets per annum nt a
profit of $3 per ton, and this would
make a profit of $1,050,000 as anTnT
come to be earned under absolute free

Will Reconvene Asrain After the

Holiday Season.

Btll to Revive the Grade of Vice Ad-

miral and Appointing Adms.

Schley, Sampson and Clark

to That Rank.

Washington. Dec. 18.—Senate—Sen-
ator Frya Tuesday introduced a Joint

resolution authorising the president to

invite the king of Biam to v |slt the

United States. An appropriation for

his majesty's suitable entertainment

is provided, but the sum is left blank

for the present.
House—The bill to provide tempo-

rary revenues for the Philippine Isl-

lands was debated in the house Tues-

day. The. following bills and resolu-

tions were Introduced: Authorizing

the payment of per diem pensions to

all officers and^finJisled_ men of the

United States army who served in the

civil war; applying the principle of

the oteomargarln© lar* to shoddy wool-

en goods. It provides that all manu-
facturers of shoddy goods shall tag

them in plain letters and figures show-

ing the percentages of wooi and of

shoddy. Tailors and clothiers are re-

quired to tag all garments so as to

show the percentages of wool and
shoddy; making the birthday of wn
Ham McKinley, January 29, a national

holiday ;
providing for the retirement

of Hawaiian coinage and currency.

Washington. Dec. 13. — Senate —
Among«ehe bills Introduced Wednes-
day were two by Senator Nelson pro-
viding for industrial schools. The first

of these authorizes the appropriation

of money for the establishment of

schools for the Industrial education of

the youth of the country in every coun-

ty of over 5.000 population in each
state of the union. The second pro-

vides a system of education for the
territories, including the recently ae-

quired islands. For this system of

schools $1,000,000 is suggested for the
District of Columbia and $15,000,000

for Porto Rico and the Philippines and
the territories. Among the other bills

introduced was one by Senator Pen-
rose levying a duty of 25 per cent, ad
valorem on all importations of unman-
ufactured silver. A preamble to the
bill declares it to be the purpose of the
measure to protect the silver mining
industry of the United States.
House—The bill to provide revenue

temporarily for th^ Philippine ishmds-
passed the house by a vote of 1C3 to

128. Five republicans—Messrs. Mc-
Call (Mas3 .), ^.lttle fleld (Me.), Hoat-

wole, Eddy and Stevens (Minn.)—

.

voted witn the democrats against the
bill, and three democrata—Messrs.
Robertson, Davey and Broussard (La.)
—voted with the republicans for It.

tage a of Ih e producer of beet-sugar- -Representative W6da7(ual. ) introduced
a hill to establish
mines and mining.
Washington, Dec.

department of

20.—Senate—Sen-
within bounds when they say that »tor

J
Pen

J"°f
e lPa > I'bursday intro-

duced a bill providing that the grade
of vice admiral in the navy be revived
and authorizing the president to ap*
point William T. Sampson. Wlnfleld
S. Schley and Charles E. Clark vlco
admirals, in recognition of special gal-

lantry in war. A bill to pension Mrs,
McKinley, widow of President McKin-
ley, was introduced. It provides that
she shall receive an annual pension of

15,000, and that this pension shall date
from the 14th of September, 1901. A
bill was introduced by Mr. Mitchell

fixing $2 as the minimum raterof wages
to be paid to women In the employ of

the government. Adjourned until Jan-
uary 6, 1902.

House—Before the house adjourned
over the holiday recess a special or-

der was made for the consideration of

the Nicaragua canal bill, beginning on

trade.

It must be plain to readers of this

letter, signed by the captains of the
beet-sugar industry, that the people
in Washington who are declaiming
against the temporary measure which
the president of the United States
urges for the relief of the Cuban peo-
ple are either grossly ignorant of the
subject, or are practising gross decep-
tion. -The-'teimble ground for them is

to say: "Other people are having pro-
tection that they do not need, and
therefore we ought to have more than
we need." This would be consistent
with the letters of Messrs. Oxnard and
Cutting, but nothing else is so

Kid gloves will not mold if packed
away carefully iu a dry place.

JlLL sorts.

To restore color to si'.k when It has
been taken out by acid, apply to the

spot a little hartsKornSr^saLSiihitile,

Last year's production of gold was
$68,000,000 less than that of the pre-

ceding year,

the Ave shillings has become rare.

Amos Husje, who stopped making
baskets at $12 per week to become a

professional baseball piteher at $1.10

a week during the season, is now earn-

ing $1.50 a day by digging trenches for

waterworks in Muucic, Intl.

Tuesday, January 7. and to continue
until the bill is disposed of, the order

not, however, to Interfere with revenue
or appropriation bills.. The session of

the nouse was brief, the major portion

of the time being occupied by Mr. Dear-

mond (Mo.) in making a personal ex-

planation regarding reports circulated

In his district concerning his courB»

in the rural free delivery. Adjourned
until January 6, 1902.

REMOVED FROM OFFICE.

Geo. W. Whitehead Will Succeed Ap-

praiser of Merchandise Wakeman.

New York, Dec. 21.—W. F. Wake-
man, appraiser of merchandise of the

port of New York, has been re-

moved from office by order of Presi-

lent Roosevelt. Alfred W. Brown, the

ippraiser of merchandise at the port

)f Boston, has been ordered to New
V
r
ork to take charge of the appraisers

there, pending the nomination of Mr.

George W. Whitehead to succeed Mr.

Wakeman.

Slot Machines In Omaha.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 20.—The grand

|ury Thursday voted true bills against

148 business men and others Tor keep-

ing and maintaining gambling devices.

The indictments are based on slot

machines, and include prominent ho-

tels, two political clubs, a score of

druggists, and over a hundred cigar

stores end saloons.

Philippines Customs Revenue.

Washington, Dec. 20.—The division

of insular affairs of the war depart-

ment has Issued a statement showing
that the customs revenues in the Phil-

ippines for the nine months endnd
September SO, 1901, were $6,275,295, as

compared with $5,484,920 for the same
period of lf»00, and $3,462,128 for 180b.

Hay Will Remain in the Cabinet.
Washington, Dei!.—21.— Secretary

Hay will not resign from the cabinet,

President Roosevelt has emphatically
told him his services were absolutely
accessary to the administration, and
:hat his resignation would not be con-
sidered or even listened to.

William McKinley Fellowship.

Montreal. Dec. 21.—The American
residents of Montreal have subscribed
i fund of $9,000 for the foundation of
i fellowship on political economy at
VIcOIll university to be known as the
William McKinley fell-.WHb.lp,

1
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H .FTIII tfllaF Huf A CHRISTMAS
BE, 1 nLC/IlLrl carol /f * *

Word* by FRANK B. WILCH, Author Of "An Easter Anthem," Etc.

HMk kvfAULF. ARMITRONO, CsasMser ef "Sehatiea." "lAge* .f My Ufa," Ue.

/%**<»/*

THE NEW PRINCE OF WALES.

ill* Attempt at Orator? In HI. 1.1.1 Id

Hall Speeels Call* Forth Favor-
able Comment.

Oh, Beth - lehrm! Blett are thy walls jyod *w*et thy »•> crsd name;

Ureat l« thy glo • ry. wide tliy faint. Thy itmi't In all the sarin.

Joy to th* world from thee ha* come - Nona groat or #'•» was known

From
To
It

tliy rude stall to care the world 1 lie (iieat Re - deem er • came
fin ful inui. It* light eat sound Pro claims a Sa - vlour's birth;

lifts from kIii the »or-—row - lug clo»« to Je ho - yah • throne;

On
ru.-h
in

The evolution oT the prince of

Wale* from a sailor into an orator

causes more comment and satisfac-

tion than any event of the week. His

(iuild Hall speech was perfectly free

from that platitudinous element
usually noticeable in royal utterance*

in England. His declaration that the

old country must wake up if it want-

ed to hold its own almost took his

hearers' breath away, but it has pro-

duced in all sections of the press

praise quite untainted by serriinj*.

It is probable that the prince was
not entirely responsible for the con-

struction of the speech, as he used

copious notes. Yet his delivery, earn-

estness and willingness to commit

himself to such sentiment! have

raised him higher in the estimation

of the people than any previous ac-

tion.- Indeed, several of the papers

declared- that the elocution of Lord

Salisbury, Lord Rosebery and Mr.

Chamberlain fell quite flat after the

prince of Wales' effort. "Unquestion-

ably toe best speech delivered at the

breakfast," is <he Spectator's com-

ment.
"He used his opportunity by say-

ing things of distinct political im-

port, constitutional propriety being

none the less punctiliously saved."

HAS MOTHER-IN-LAW STORY.

all Ihy hilla In «iu

re - - ™> of thy hal
veace a - btdea each mor

Inifry beam'd The bright and morn
low'd hills Each nook thy rocka a
tal her* Whoa* llpi a - tana tliy

atar
monc,
palae.

And
Olors
Blent

Rockefeller. Jr., Thus Earlr la Hla

Married Career. Gets OB a Poo-

alar Witticism.

to 111.)

back to un
c.t - y — of

iratcp on
nn
the

bend
ech
»a

cd knee Cam* aa -- s"es from a • far.

o of A res • cued »in • ner* son*,
vioura birth Thy nam* w« lore al • way*.

o Beth - ).• I.em
' O Beth le beml Hleat be thy gu-crert name:

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., was the

principal speaker at the annual din-

ner of the Young Men's Bible Class.

Mr. Rockefeller, who has only been

married a few weeks, made so bold as

to talk of women and mothers-in-law.

He was the last speaker, but he was

loudly applauded. Mr. Rockefeller

told this mother-iu^aw story:

"A young man and his wife had

lived for years, and not always pleas-

antly, with the wife's mother. At

last' the old lady died—or, at least,

they thought she had died. The pall-

bearers carried her coffin down the

front steps and one of them slipped.

The coffin struck a tree, the lid came

oftV and 4h*n--U- waa-loiittd that the

mother-in-law had not died at all, but

was. oiily in a trance.

= "Well, the lived for some years a ft-

er that, and then she died again—this

time permanently. And as the pall-

bearers approached that same tree at

the foot of the steps the young man
stopped-weeping, turned—to the man
who had slipped, and whispered: 'Be

careful, Sam; don't slip this time.'"

^Vcts Gei\tly?

^Vcts pieawsaarvtly.

Acts BerxeficiaJly;

(tatsHrAily as a Laxative.

Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the

well-informed and to the healthy, because its com-

ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be-

cause it acts without disturbing the natural func-

tions, as"itis wholly free from every objectionable

quality or substance. In the process of

manufacturing figs are used, as they are

pleasant to the taste, but the medicinaL

virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained

from an excellent combination of ^plants

known to be medicinally laxative and to

•fici;

act most beneficial!}

To get its beneficial effects—buy the

genuine—manufactured by the

§B|ft
S«.r\ Fr*».r\ci.»co.

Louisville, Ky.

For c%l«, by r>ll dfu^iats.

Ctal.
new York. MY.

Price, fifty cents per bottle.

Some Memorable Christmas
m an

LADIES GO FROG HOHTIHG.

It la a Favorite Ansaeenseat of Fraaea
Women at Coastaa-

tlaopl*.

HU1STMAS, the birthday of

lhe Prince of Peace, has. in

ninny ways, been a remark-
able day in American his-

tory. Not that it has been

a day remarkable for its

history-making events, for almost any

other holiday of the year would proba-

bly show a greater number of impor-

tant happenings to take' them through-

out the historical period of the Ameri-

can colonies and the American nation,

but the historical events of Cnri«tavas

have helped to make the peace history

rather than the war history of our

•country.

In our hundred and a quarter years

«f existence as a nation we have bad

our full share of war, but through-

out all of our wars we have fought

scarcely one battle, that might be

called an important engagement, upon

Christmas tiny. Of the few Chris tma s-

1

day battles the most important one

uas the bombardment of Wiliuiugtos.

S. C, by the combined forces of Ad-

uikal Porter—tmd-tJen. Butler, on De-

cember 24 and 85. 18C>4. In that battle-

the attacking force was repulsed.

Beginning away back in the early

anion Lai days and following the his-

tory of the day down to recent years

we find many incidents that, murk
"Xfinstnaas as u day of ponce a day cele-

brated by the American people in keep-

ing with the life a nilwork of Him for

whom it is kept, and whose birth it

commc morn tes.

The Pilgrims at Plymouth did not

land on Christmas day, but four days

be/ore Christ inns, in order that they

might better keep the holy festival

and give thanks upon that appropriate

occasion for their arrival in the me

w

land to which iliey had co me. They
were n peace-seeking people; t bey hail

crossed the ocean in quest of peace,

and it was at the Christmas season

1 hat they first fouud it in the new
land.
Another memorable Christina* rea-

son in American history that pro-

claimed "peace on earth, good will Jo

men." was thut of 1783, when on Decent-

We: 23 (J^n. Washington reported to

congress nt Annapolis the completion
cf the task assigned httn, and surren-

dered his commission as general in

chief of the American armies. It vmis.

/h« *J*»»1 sot in that loot struggle tor

our independence, and it came at an ap-

propriate time, at a time when the

thoughts of the world turn naturally to

peace. Significant and impressive as

was the simple ceremony in which the

great soldier and patriot figured as

the central figure, it was made the

more so because of the time of the

year at which it whs enacted. Peace

came as a blessing to the nation, and
it came virtually upon the birtbday-ei

the Prince of Peace.

In the following year, in the same
state of Maryland, but at Baltimore
instead of Annapolis, caine another in-

cident in the peace history of America
when on Christmas day was formed
the Methodist Episcopal church in !he

United States. Previous to that time

the church had been represented by
ministers of the Gospel scattered
throughout the different colonies, but
they had no central organization. It

was this organization, an organization
that has since carried the message of

"pence and good will" to nearly all the

nations of the world, which was per*

fected December 2j, 1SS1-I. It was an ap-

propriate day for such ati event, a.id it

was an appropriate event for the day.

As the surrender by Washington of

his commission was practically the last

incident of the revolutionary war, so

did the Mining of rhp-peace treaty at

Ghent, Belgium, mark the close of our
secund war with England, The second,

like the first, came at an appropriate
time, December 24, 1M14. Thus two of

our great wars closed just as the

Christmas bells were proclaiming to

the world.

Practically the final act of our great

civil war was the announcement of am-
nesty to all those who had waged war
agal nst the government. Pres i dent

Lincoln had issued two proclamation*

of amnesty that restored but certain

portions of the members of the south-

ern armies and the southern govern -

ments to citizenship, and the final, r.nd

general one, came from the baud of

President. Johnson on December 2.1,

1S08. It was an appropriate observa-

tion of the day. and an epoch marking
event In American history.

And so it is that Christmas bus been

to us as a nation a rfu.v of peace* aa it

should be for all time, and to a!* .he

world,
WRIGHT A. PATTBBoOM. .

Lord's Prayer FAfDIaden.

Attorney General Douglas has up-

held a ruling of former Attorney Gen-

eral H. W. Childs in an opinion given

to Stale Superintendent Olson that

under the state constitution the Lord's

Prayer cannot be used in the public

schools. This ruling is because of sec-

tion 16, article 1, of the state constitu-

tion, which says: "Xor shall any man
be compelled to attend, erect or sup-

port any place of worship." The ques-

tion came to Superintendent Olson, of

-lie department of public ins tru c t ionr
from a school director of Pier/.. Morri-

son county, Minn.
,

Trials of Christmas Turkey.

Corn is becoming so valuable, says

the Chicago Kecord-Herald, that the

Ch ristmas t urkey may aa-wert prepare

to be fattened on something else.

The "White Honse" Now.
It may have struck you also, says the

Chicago Tribune, that he didn't call it

'executive mansion," but "white

house." __

One of the favorite amusements of

French ladies at Constantinople is

frog hunting, says the London Tele-

gra ph. A large party is organized, the

THE MARKETS.

Cincinnati, Dec.
CATTLE—Common . 2 60 @

Choice' butchers . . 4 50 <&>

CALVES—Extra .... 6 25 @
HOGS—Select shipre 6 20 @
Mixed packers 5 50 &

SHEEP—Extra 3 10 @
LAMBS—Extra 4 75 @
FLOUR—Spring pat. 4 00 O
WHEAT—No. 2 red.
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed.
RYE—No. 2

HAY—Ch. timothy ..

PORK—Family
LARD—Steam
BUTTER—Ch. dairy. 13 \\

Choice creamery

@

@
<&>14

& 9

APPLES—Choke
POTATOES
Sweet potatoes

TOBACCO—New
Old

50
70
40
95
r.r.

«D 5

& 2

@ 2

<g> 8

@12

65
00
50
25
90
25
85
20
8tr~

«9',i
50
71
25
50
42',:,

15 _

2G<i
00
75
50

15
25

ladies al) appear in dainty Parisian toi-

lettes, with very high heels to their

boots, and each carries a long bamboo

rod. The gentlemen are got up in prop-

er costume for "la chasse" and bear

sticks. Then they all adjourn to some

marshy spot where frogs abound and

begin fishing. The bait is a piece of

raw meat tied to a string at the end

of the bamboo, j

The ladies do the fishing, and as soon

as one sees that a frog has swallowed

the bait she gives a violent jerk to the

rod. which brings the frog out onto

the land. The attendant sportsmen

then fall upon the ferocious animal

and slay it with their.sticks. The la-

dies sometimes also join in the last fa-

ta.1 act, but the men always try to dis-

suade-lhcm. »? in their excitement

Kot la Bla UM.
Oavboy"—' I say, parson, this lady and

myself want to aet spliced. W ill you oblige

us bv tying the knot?
Parson—Um—let me see! If I remember

correctly, 1 married you and this same lady

two vears ago.
"Right you are, parson. But you see we

were divorced six months ago and now we
want to couple up again."

"Well, you'll have to go elsewhere. I m
not running a repair department in connec-

tinn with my business."—Chicago Dady
Nevrs.

— *,

The Handsesseat Calendar
of the season (in ten colors) six beautiful

heads (on six sheets, 10x12 inches), repro-

ductions of paintings by Moran, issued by
General Passenger Department, Chicago,

Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway, will be sent

on receipt of twenty-five cents. Address F.

A. Hitler, General 'Passenger Agent, Chi-

cago.

Chlldrea of Larajer Growth.

Don't laugh at the children for writing

letters to Santa Claus. Some grown people

write letters in answer to green goods ad-

vertisements.— \Va*nington Star.

JUS!TM 0! II!
Bverr farmer his owa
laaalard. no encum-
brances, hit bask account
Increaalea jear by year,
land Talue Increasing.
atock Increasing, splen-
did climate, ezcelleut
schools and churches low
taxation, blith prices for
cattle and grain low rail-

way rates, and erery

poaatble comfort. Thia Is the condSHoin of the

farmer In Western Cansda-Prorlnee of Manitoba

and districts of Asslnibo'a, Haakatchewau and
Alberta Thousand* of Americana are now settled

there. Reduced rates on all railways for Iob«-
seekers and settlers . N.w districts are °«lna:opened
un this rear. The new forty-paae ATUis as
WUTEBX CAWADA and all Other Informa-

tion seat free to all applicants^ -P. PBDl,K\,
Huuerintandsnt of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada.

o X>Sffl YOl-NU. 5fW State 8*. lUst. Colum-

bus. Oaftr B. T. Holmes. Room 6. Bl« Four Bid*.,

IndlanaDfAla, lud.; Canadian Qorernmect Agent*.

t heyTrequently mistake n man's head

or foot for the frog and the sport be-

comes too dangerous.

Look at the Labels!

Every package of cocoa or chocolate put

out by Walter Baker & Co. bears the well-

known trademark of the chocolate girl, and

the place of manufacture, "Dorchester,

Mass/'
Housekeepers are advised to examine

their purchases, and make sure that other

goods have not been substituted.

They received three gold medals from the

Pan-American- eiposi t ion.

Chicago.
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& 853,
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@ 9 75

(if -I 00
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FLOUR—Win. patent 3 70 @ 3 90

WHEAT—No. 2 red. 81 & 83</i

No. 3 spring ...... 72
CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 46

RYE—No. 2 C5

PORK—Mess 15 15

LARD—Steam » [i

New York.

FLOUR—Win. patent 3 \j

WHEAT—No. 2 red.

CORN—No. 2 mixed.
OATS— No. 2 mixed. & 51

RYE—Western. P 73%
PORK—Family 17 00 ®17 50

LARD—Steam @10 00

Baltimore.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. 8T%
Southern 74)--

CORN—No. 2 mixed. 6G

OATS—No. 2 mixed.
CATTLE—Butchers . 5 00
HOGS—-Western ....

Louisville.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. & 85

CORN—No. 2 mixed. & 71

OATS—No. 2 mixed. @ 50
PORK—Mess ©16 00

LARD—Steam Q> 9 75

Indianapolis.

WHEAT—No. 2 red. <fp

CORN—No. 2 mixed. @
OATS—No. 2 mixed. 48'/,©

iBronststener.

Brown—It's curious about people's beliefs.

They will give entire credence to the most
absurd things', and put no faith whatever in

the most obvious truths.

Blaok -Ye?. I've noticed it. There's

Green, now. He hasn't the least confidence

in hasli. but he'll eat all the croquettes and
niince pie you can set before him. Boston

Transcript.

Special Holiday Katie*.

The C. H. & D. Ry. Co., will sell tickets

at gTeatly reduced rates, account of the

Holidays, on December 34th. 35tb, 31st and
Januarv 1st. All tickets will be good re-

tnrning, to and including. January 2. 1902.

. Sarcasm—Mrs. Fuss—"I have kept my
last hired girl a month!" Mrs. Flip—"Dear
me! Do you keep her locked up?"—Ohio
State Journal.

Love is not necessarily a plant of slow

gtowth, but many a mushroom of this kind

has turned out to be a toadstool.—Puck.

ST. JACOBS

Best for the Dotrels.

No matter what ails you, headache to a
cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost you just 10

cents to start getting your health back.
Cescarets Candy Cathartio, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet lias t', C, C .

stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Advancing:.

Tourist—Are the Indians around here

making any progress?
Westerner—Sure! Their medicine mac

is a patent-medicine man.- 1'uek.

POSITIVELY CURES

Rheumatism
Neuralgia

Backache

Headache

Feetache

AH Bodily Aches
AND =

Admk^v " "^* —* //
IX O.EDWARDS. MsitNOto mrr* Nswetn

(HKVll MlHlTOH A DAVTON P«n.VMv\

Cincinnati. Ohio\
amrarsF.

PILES
AMKESIS"
lief and POl
1.Y * ITaTKS I'll. KM.

sis hi re-

@ 82-
G6'/„

51 1-.

5 35
6 70

Stops the ( cnmli and Works Off
(hr Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.

We all know how unselfish we are when it

is a question of our telling people things for

their good or of keeping still for our own.

—

N. V. Sun.

BREECH
LOADING I

Uatt*«5|

For free siuuple address
••ANA HFHISV' Trib-
une building. New Voik.

FISH-TACKLE
srumTSMini) urnja

SHIAraibu UASHMSSS
•M4 map fc> llsajaa

IrtWHiaCLEHENTCO
' ata •!> si.mri v» its.

KSW DISCOVERY ,
giTM

quick r*llef and curt* wurat

cssmT B^oE»V testimonial* sad lO 4»yt"2*! u,«u*
iFJee. Or. H. a. eatiS-B BOSS, B*a S, Attain*, as.

SLAVES
te LIQUOR,——ri sad reraise

do not dsspair. Cases cured in i»

to 20 days No a/ until cured.

Writs DH. J. V. MOrr a CO- UMDAiK. OUIO.

PISO'S CURE FOR
dldlcCURES WrlEBE. ALL ElSt FAILS.

I Cou«h Syrup. Testes Good. Di
In time. Sold by drntarun^

CONSUMPTION

A^N. K.-K 1897

Wlllia WRITIK6 TO ADVKBTWKM
pi,bsc state that yea saw the Ad vcitJae-

What is the use in employing some one

to ilo vour dveing for you. II you use

Pl'TXAM FADELESS DYES you can do
it ju»t as well as a professional.

1'he dime museum man doesn't mihH liav-

ing- a skeletotvin-his-vloaet, especially if it is

alive.— Harlem Life.

82',/,

68
49

Fortify Feeble Lung* Against Winter
with Hide's Houey of Horehoumt end Tar.

Fike's Tootheehe Props Cure iu oue minute.

A girl admires extravagance in the young
man she isn't going to marry.—Chicago
Daily New*.

Piso's Cure eaanot be too highly spoken of
is a cough cure.— J. W. O'Brien, S22Thiod
Ave., N., Minneapolis Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

*» —
To err is amcan, hut to rub it in that we

did ia inhuman.— Puck.

*HAZARD GUN POWDER
BOTH

BLACK AND SMOKELESS
When ordering .BLACK or SMOKELESS, loose or in cart

ridges, front your local or distant merchant, or psperor me.
talllcthqt or rifle cail i idges sat

from any of the loading com-
panies, specify and insist on
jfafng Hsraril powder, de-

cliniag to accept any othrr
brand sa a substitute; tnsn If

none In stock, thsr
> It, and with It jo

will do setter snoot lug ifia

srsr before.

"THE Cl.KANEK
quicker the -

the oreatkk

theTO^

_-__ MMHTI
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LOCAL NIWS.
Mud and slush are plentiful.

It is about time for another mad-
dog to appear.—^—— »^—

—

The Christma* weather arrived a
week ahead of time.

Miss Edith Rouse, of Hebron, is

very ill of pneumonia.

There will not be much doing in
Burlington during the holidays.

This is fine pneumonia weather,
and people should be careful not to
expose themselves unnecessary.

» »

A splendid and perfect baker, the
Aluminum Lined Garland Cook,
sold by Hunter-Harris Co., Rising
Sun, Indiana.

If you are doubtful about
our prices, we are will-

ing to convince you.

ESKEW'S, Walton, Ky.

Measles is epidemic in several
neigborhoods in the county, and
in many instances the pneumonia
lias followed.

if.JJlfi. stove is a Garland it is all
you need to know. Call and see
them at Hunter-Harris Co., Rising
Him, Indiana.

Orin rhipps passed through town,
last Friday, with a double deck load
of live turkeys, which he was tak-
ing to the city.

—. . • —

,

.

"

Lurlington Lodge 264 F. <fc A. M.
will hold its annual election at 9:30
a. m., next Friday. A full attend-
ance of members is desired.

The bank did a good business at
the paying tellers window yester-
day and day before. The depositors
were drawing holiday funds.— » e> i

A Genuine Singer Sewing Ma-
chine will delight the good wife for
Christmas- Sold on easy and very
reasonable terms by the Hunter-
Harris Co., Rising Sun, Indiana.

—

—

m »

A number of prominent men of
Shelby county interested in the
building of good roads will make a
strung effort to have the Legislature
enact a bill creating a department
of road building and engineering in
the State College at Lexington.

Bought Another Farm.
Judga Lassing bought of Mrs.

Daniel Barlow, last week, 50 acres
oOand adjoining the farm of Geo.
E. Rouse, in the Limaburg neigh-
borhood, being Mrs. Barlow's inter-
est in the land, of her father, the late
Jordon Beemon. Consideration,
f1,300. / ._

'

A Good Cough Medicine.
(From Ihc Gazette, Toonroomba, Austra ia.)

I find Chamberlain'sCough Reme-
dy is an excellent medicine. I have
been suffering trotn a severe cough
for the last two months, and it has
effected a cure. 1 have great pleas-
ure in recommending it.—W. C
Wockener. This is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most respect-
ed residents, and has been volunta-
rily given in good faith that others
may try the remedy and be benefit-
ted, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy is sold by all druggists.

Owen CoTTcod Mine.
[Owen New*.]

The Lockport Lead Mining Com-
pany received last Thursday the
vast amount of machinery necessa-
ry to operate the mine. A towboat
was chartered for the purpose. The
cost of the machinery, transporta-
tion ond adjusting is estimated at
$15,000. This looks like the com-
pany means business. It is backed
by home capital and begins its work
with llattenng prospects for success.
The lead belonging to this company
is said to be by far the richest yet
discovered and certainly gives evi-
dence of large returns to those in-
terested in the enterprise.

Says He Was Tortured.
"I suffered such pain from corns

I could hardly walk," writes H.
Robinson, Hillsborough, Ills., "but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve comoletely
cured them." Acts like magic on
sprains, bruises, cuta, sores, scalds,
burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer
of skin disease* and pile?. Cure
guaranteed by \V. F. MeKim, Bur-
lington; Union Drugstore, Union;
J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H. L. Es-
kew, Walton; O. N. Grant, Belle-
vue. 2oc.

Marble & Granite Works

All
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Jelly UdprMrrt Jara In
the old tush lonetl way. Seal
thorn by the new, quick,
absolutely sure way—bya thin coating of Pure
Refined Paraffin e. Ha*
no taata or odor.—h-
alr tight and aeid
proof. Eaatly applied.
Useful in adoaen other
ways about the bouse.
Full direction! with
each cake.
Bold erarywh*™. Made by
STANDARD OIL CO.

JOHN ALLISON,

Monu-

ments

and

Tomb-

stones

O. M. SNYDER, A*ent,
GRANT P. O., KY.

UNDER-

TAKER
Corner Pike & Russell

COVINGTON,

EMtfAIr

MER,
B^BBaaaaaaawBaaBMBeaaaaa

Streets,

KENTUCKY.
INDEPENDENT OF UNDERTAKERS' UNION.

EDWARD STAMLER,

Ufa

Geo. W. Hill <fc Co.,
Grocers, Commissions SEED Merchants.

Tested Field and Garden Seeds.

A Nad Hog.
£has. Clore, who lives about three

miles out on the East Bend road,
killed one of his brood sows, a few
days ago, believing she had hydro
phobia. She went mad in about the
proper time after a rabid dog, which
had made a circuit in the country,
was killed here in town.

Black Leg Among Cattle.

[Williainstowu Courier.]

A report from Holbrook, in the
extreme western part of the county,
says that a strange disease, which is

supposed to be black-leg ia killing
large numbers of cattle throughout
that section of the county. What
the symptoms are we have been un-
able to learn up to the present time,
but the disease seems to be peculiar-
ly fatal. The cattle take sick and a
few hours later die from the attack.
Black Leg has afflicted the cattle in
many parts of tho State within the
past few years and it is not unlike-
ly that it has fastened itself upon
the cattle of that section.

mm *>

—
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Glad to go to Penitentiary.
"Negroes as a 4T-ule-wou44-rather

stay in jail than go to the peniten-
tiary/' said Judge John Lassing, of
the Owen -Boone -Carroll Circuit
Court district, "but I sentenced one
a few days ago at Gwenton who
seemed to be delighted to get an op-
portunity to go. He had been con-
fined in the Owen ton jail and «j:iry
gave him eighteen months in the

LOOK HEREIN
If you want auy

Monumental Work,^
Write or call on

OHAS. L. KELLY,
GRANT P. O., FY.

Prices Reasonable. Designs the Latest.

A Defective Hue.
Shortly afternoon, last Thursday,

the house belonging to Dr. J. G.
Furnish and occupied by Mrs. Lu-
etic was discovered to be on fire. A
portion of the bucket brigade re-
sponded to the alarm and put out
the fire with a few buckets of water.
A defective flue caused the fire.

penitentiary. I called him up to
sentence him, and asked him if
there was any reason why sentence
should not be passed. He looked at
me for a second or so and said;
'Boss, I don't know what you's go-
ing to do with me, but any place
am better dan dis jail.' When sen-
tence was pronounced he turned
and remarked to another negro pris-
oner: 'Dat aint long 'nuff fer me to
learn de way to de meat house.' "

—Courier Journal.

Ears Badly Frozen.
Jesse Eddins got both of his ears

frozen as hard as a rock on the loth
inst. When they were thawed out
they began to swell and finally burs-
ted. They have been giving him
considerable pain, and some of his
friends are consoling him with the
prediction that they will come off
smooth with his head.

Robert Lipscomb, about 24 years
old, of the Verona neighborhood,
met with a distressing accident, last
Thursday afternoon. He and his
brother and some friends from the
city were out hunting, and coming
to a fence Robert climbed over, and
then attempted to pull his shotgun
rnuzrie foremost, through a crack in
the fence, when one of the hammers
was" struck by a rail, causing a dis-
charge of the gun, the load of shot
taking efiect in Libscomb's left arm.
His comrades carried him home,
when a doctor was called and found
him almost exhausted from the loss
of blood. It may yet be necessary
to amputate the arm.

1

1

A Narrow Escape.
Miss Emma, daughter of Jailer

T. J. Adams, had a narrow escape
from a horrible accident, last Thurs-
day morning. By some means her
clothing crught fire from the cook
stove, and her screams were heard
by, her father, who was sitting in
the the adjoining room. He hasten-
ed Co, her rescue, and in tearing off

j

her burning garments he got both '

of his hands burnt considerably.
Miss Emma was not burnt, so rap-
jdlvdid her father do his work, nor
did she lose her presence oTmind,
but her mother was terribly fright-
ened. A thickened milk poultice
was' applied to Uncle TomnnVs
hands shortly after they were burnt,
and he suffered no pain nor incon-
venience from the numerous blis-
ters, although some of the burns ex-
tended into the flesh a considerable
depth.

Preparing the Seed Beds.
[The Weed.]

-To besuccessful witbrthis crop all
admit that without proper care in
preparing the tobacco beds, in which
to germinate the seed, the crop will
be a failure. Therefore in the fall or
early spring the ground that is to be
used for these beds should be very
carefully prepared. The most suc-
cessful tobacco growlers claim that
if you will break or fallow this
ground in the tall and cover thickly
with tobacco stalks, removing them
in the month of February; then, or
any time thereafter, when the soil
is sufficiently dry (never when too
moist) lightly burning the top or
surface so as to destroy all weed and
grass seed ; then fallow thoroughly
and sow one quarter of an ordinary
teaspoonful of seed to ten square
feet of bed; canvass well and see to
it that all side draft is cut off, then
there should be no failure in plants,
if you allow twenty square feet for
each acre of tobaceo desired.
The importance of early plants

has been most generally recognized
by farmers for the reason that we
no longer have fresh, virgin soil,
upon which to grow tobacco. My
motto is, "Be ready."

A Woman's Awful Peril.

"There is only one chance to save
your life andthat is through an
operation" were the startling words
heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime
Ridge, iVis., from her doctor after
he had vainly tried to cure her of a
frightful case ofstomach trouble and
yellow jaundice. Gall stones had
formed and she constantly grew
worse. Then she began to use Elec-
tric Bitters which wholly cured her.
It's a wonderful Stomach, Liver and
Kidney remedy, dures Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite. Try it. Only 50c
Guaranteed. For sale by W. F. M<>
Kim, Burlington. Union Drugstore,
Union: J. G. Oelsner, Florence; H.
L. Eskew, Walton; O. N. Grrnt,
Bellevue.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky^
J. W. Connes, Ac. pjfl9

against
| Equity.

Jane F. Conner, Ac, Defts.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of tbe Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Aug. term thereof, 1901, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-douse door in Bur-
lington, Boone bounty, ^fy., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on

Monday, January fltu, 1903,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beine
county court day, upon a credit of 6,
\A 18 and 24 months, the lollowine de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lyiug aud being in Boone couuty,

Ky., on the Covington aud Lexinglou
lurnpike and the Cincinnati, New-©*-
leaus and Texas Pacific Railroad near
Kicawood Station, aud bounded as fol-
lows, to wit: Begiuning at a stone at
the northeast co rner ofa garden on ibe
west side of said pike in a line of the
right of way of said railroad; thence
with the line of said right of way s 25}
e o-f4 chains to a stone; thence a 76 e
3.18 chains to a stone; thence with tbe
hne of the remainder of the home tracts5'|W 8.47 chains to a stone thence;
n4l w.97 chains to a stone; thenca n
51* e8.45chaines to the beginning con-
taining 7.85 acres.
This property will be sold subject to

the annual payment of One Hundred
and Tweuty five ($125) dollars to Jane
t . Conner, tbe 1st of January of each
and every year, duriug her natural life.
Ihe first paymeut to be made Jauuary
1st, 1903. Possession will be Kiven
March 1st, 1902.
For the purchase price the purchas-

er, with approved security or secur-
ities, must execute bond, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Judgment, with a lien retained there-
in until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms Amount
to be raised by sale,

J. W. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C C.

—^QEFICK :

—

Walton Planing Mill,

Near Short Line Depot,

WALTON, - KY.

EDWARD AYLOR,
HEBfiON7~KY:,

PAINTING
AND PAPER HANGING,

and all work Pertaining to
them.

••" Patronage Solicited

F
aud

t

G
B
rad

n
esof FERTILIZERS, LIME, CEMENT AND SALT.

- — - Largest and Best Stock of -_-_
.

-^:CROCERIES IN THE CITY..
Sole Agents for tbe Celebrated

RARUS and GEM Brands of FLOUR.
When in the City It will pay you to come and see us.

27 & 29 Pike Street, (Phone 4055) 26 & 28 W. Seventh Street'

COVINGTON. KENTUCKY.

Dr. J. L, Adams,
DENTIST,

For Sale or Lease.
My ferry known ns the Kotmeyer or

Andersou ferry. There are 9 acres of
land, three dwellings houses, good
barns, scales and other out buildings
On the Kentucky side and 7 acres, more
or lesson tbe Ohio side of the river

Walton, Kentucky.
Gas, Vitalized Air> Odoutunder for

painless extraction.

Office at Florence every Saturday,
every Monday.Office at Union

Satisfaction - Guaranteed.

INSUREATHOME
The Farmers' Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP BOONS COUNTY,

D. E. CASTLEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW..

m;HLlN(,T0N, KY.
Will practice in the Courts or Eoon*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

G. G. HUGHES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW _

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts. Prompt

attention given to all husliitab
entrusted to me.

It now completely organized and recei
ing applications for insurance).

Its Rates are Lower
between Cincinnati and Louisville.

|

This property is appraised at $23,000 for
taxation, but I will sell for less money.

Chas. Kottmeyek.
Constance, Ky.

This is one or the best quipped ferriVs T h.„ fh . , ^L^ ,^OWer A
between Cincinnati and ^Louisville!

Tb
!f„?°Z °l

*Dy °th" Company and-
gives the farmers ot Boone County

HITHERTO UNKNOWN ADVANTAUfc
In keeping their property insured.

EVERT PARMER IN THE COUNT*
should take a policy at once.

K H. Blankekbk ki k, - President
Florence, Ky.

Edgar Chopper, - Vice-President.
Oscar Gaines, Secretary, Burlington.
F. A. Utz, Treasurer, Floience.
ExBCUTivitHoARD— Legrand Gaines, -JrW. Conner, John Stephens.
J .

B. SMITH, Assessor, - Burlington . K v
W.M.Boow.Agt. - W alton , K y

.

T. ALBERT ANDERSQN7

DENTIST.

Farm for Sale.
—Farm-of 22 acres, 2 m ilea from Flor-
ence aud J of a mile from the Hopeful
church. On this farm is a good house,
good out- buildings, fruit of all kinds—
new orchard; a good well and plenty
ot stock water. Will sell reasonable.

-Apply to MR8. KEATING,
Florence, Ky.

P. E. CAEON,
ATTORNEY . AT- IAW „

BURLINGTON, KY,
Pracllci in all Court*. Promptnci. Kuarantte.:

J. M. LASSING. N.K.RILLKI.I

N. E. HIDDELL,
ATTORNEY AT IAW-

BURLINQTON, KY.

Farm for Rent.
216 acres of land— will rent the 70

acres of bottom land at $0 per ucre and
1 16 acres of hill land at J2 60 per acre.
I will rent the entire farm for 10 years
at $1,000 per j-ear. Must be rented be-
fore January 1, 1902 AlHn high state
of cultivation. Parties desiring to rent
this laud bbould come and see it

8- I^RIf'E, Grant, Ky.

"Ball-Band

Prompt Attention Given to Collection r-

S. GA1N2S,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BURLINGTON, KY.

i

Will practice in all the courts, andprompt attention given colltctiora.
Office—In residence near post-cfllce.

OPPI0E:
BANK BUILDING, ERLANOER.
At BOONE HOUSE, Burling-

ton, every Monday and Tuesday.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
INDEPENDENCE, KY.

Collections and General Law Prac-
tice.

r^

ALL KNIT BOOTS,

FELT BOOTS,

SOCKS,

Rubber Shoes to go
Over then and

Santa Claus distributed the usual
amount of happiness among the ju-
venile population, last night.

•MANS RELIEF]
I A teally healthy woman has Bt-
|tle pain or discomfort at the
menstrual period. No woman
[needs to hare any, •yyine ofi
iCardui will quickly relieve those

[

[ smarting mcnstrnal pains and,
I the dragging head, back andl
Mdo aches caused by falling of

j
the womb and irregular menses I

WIHEo'CARDlH
j
has brought permanent relief to]

11,000,000 women who suffered]
lerery month. It makes the men-
straal organs strong and healthy.

Jit is tho provision made by Na-J
Itare to give women relief froml
the terrible aches and pains whioh

I
blight so many homes.

I lt™JZr£.£**+H*w pain la *-
' intfj]

r«?ES5:

RUBBER BOOTS
Outlast any other

brand.

[_J
Absolute protection
to the feet from cold
and wet; comfort
and durability
in

every
pair.

Not Made or Controlled by i Trust.
Be sore the trade mark •'Ball-Band"
is on every pair, and take no others
said to be "as good as," etc.

MADS ONLY BY
MliHAWAKA WOOLEN MF8. CO. MMwmka.lai.

FOR SALS Wet

Paul A. Davis
Dealer la I p:to-Date

Footwear, Hats & Gloves.
A cordial invitation extended to all

my Boone county friends to call when
In RISING SUN, IND.

WHEN IN
PETERSBURC

CALL IT

EVERETT HELM'S

All Work Guaranteed Up-to-Date.

Prices Reasonable.
Williams' Shaving Soap used and

FOR SALE

J. CiCtoa,. K . , Qm9CLOHE <Sc GREEN.
Attorneys at Law.

Will practice in the~IL S. Courts, tb»
Court of Appeals of Kentucky, and in
the courts ol Hamilton county O., and
Boone, Kenton, Campbell aud Grant
counties. Cincinnati Office: N. E Cor
6th A Vine

; Phone, 2020. Covinaton
Office, 409 Scott St.; Phone, 4376.

WTETV
Real Estate Agent.

» » » » r r t
-- DESIGNS

AND COPYRIGHTS 1
OBTAINED i

. ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Nonce in " InTentive Are "

• Book "How to obtain Putenta"

PATENTS OBTAINED j

t- * ™e!
_
CT*fM moderate. No fee till patent in Mcured.

'

E
1 1

$IOflEM. P.i.nt Lawyer. Wathlnitrm, 6. C. 1

Take the Recorder.

CRITTENDEN

MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
If you contemplate the erec-
tion of cemetery work in

either

Marble cr Granite,

I will be pleased to give an
estimate. Come and iu»e me
nSsfore baying elsewhere.

Henry Wagner, Prop.,

Crittenden, Ky. J

Fattts Bought, Sold or Exclianatd
Money to Loan on Ktal EnatV
Notes bought, sold 4 Kegotiattd,WAI1 communications atidietsid toW. E. Vest, Burlington, Ky.

BOONE CO. DEPOSn BANK.
(Incorporated 1886.)

Capital,.... $80,C(0
Surplus and undivided ptcflts, 20, Ct—)o(—
Our facilities enable us to receive on

favorable teimeaccounts ofiLdividtals
and corpoiations, Collectlcr>prr< iM>t.
ly remitted for at lowest rates

ERLANGIR DEPOSIT Ml
(iNcoaroRATKD 1803.)

ERLANBER, - KENTUCKy
Capital paidin..
Sukplos, . ...^..........

••••• ......... loO.OOe
9 8.000

O la looking to see If ho la gat*
OO * ln* a ahare of your trade in

RUBBER 800D8.

„ &
pq KM VINE ST., Hl.ph0B. M.ln 3SI2.

IJaaUUI RKI'AIBINU.

isTA-A^apar'aw 1

Careful attention given collffHoro
and remittances promptly w*** t^~
posi t accounts solicited.

Frankfort & Cigiaii Failway.
Ask for tickets via this line. Schedule

of trains In eflect Oct. 5th, l£«jo.

= r

TONY BENTLER,
Auctioneer,

BUELINOTON, - KY.

Oaargoa Reasonable,

P.M. A.M. A.M. P B4
4.00 8.80 lv Cincinnati arlO.t'6 ritO
4.15 7.04 " Ludlow lv fl.G6
4.80 7.18 ' Erlarger lv
618 8.25 Willlamstown"
5.36 8.40 '« Corinth »•

6.17 10.28 " GeorgeU'n
6.80 10.60 arStam'gGro'nd
7.10 11.20" Frankfort "

9.86

8.45
8.£5

740
7.18

6.60

6.E0
0.27
4.25

4.C8

3.18

U6
1.00

JOS. H.MfllCK, G. P. A,
Frnnkff t ( . K

POSTED.
Your Patronage solicited. *n --'—- - •--

Take the Recorder, 91.50 ayea

Administrator's Notice.

411 persona indebted to the estate of
Julia Ann Beall, deocased, must come
forward and settle at once, those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned properly
proven according to law.

CHAS. B. BEALL, Admr.

will enforce the law against tresspass
by hunting or otherwise,
Jasper Beemon,W H Rouse,
Glen Crislerr
Jas M Beemon,
Charles Hagish,
J W Clore,
Elbert Rouse,W P Sullivan.W T Davis
Geo H Gordon -

Tiros E Summers,W C Weaver,
Llsale Underbill,
RaohalReeiurrn,
R 8 Crlsler,
Charles Clore.
J. E. Smith,
DE Lawell
Andrew B AeraFL Gordon, ar

aHaetafiM
-—•-- "-

tta>


